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of the word itself. The Na
ictionary says: 'An institution is anything 

forming· a characteristic and persistent feature in 
ev:il," or else give way to bitter feelings agai_nst those 

social o · national life and ha.bits.' To institute is 

temptation is strong to either yield to the current of fate 

public sentiment and " go with a multitude to do 

who oppose· the truth. Those who avoid bo!Jl of these to orda.i 1• This can be done only by organizations 

evils will be crowned with everlasting life in t·he . or by n individual in a representative -capacity. 

world to come. We say 'The towJl instituted a search for a lost 

~~=:,__~<e~·~· -~~-~1~!~7~,~~~= 
~: -J . 

JI- JI- .:J. child'-. e., it organized a plan, formed companies, 
a:nd pro ided facilities :fo.r the ~ar-ch. A nation may 
institut a cust-0.m-=-say a memorial holiday in honor 
of a n tional hero-making it ' a persistent and 
chara.ct ristic feature of the national life'.' S'oeiety, 
likewise may by its unwritten law institute cus
toms re ulating social ~ntercourse, which, when gen
erally · dopted, beeome 'persistent and chara.cter
istic.' ·he church is both a society and a govern
ment, a 1d hence may have two classes of institu
tions. he early Methodists always spoke of indi
vidual hurches as societies. In many places this 
designa ion is still kept up. Now in the ' social 
life a.n·d habits' of the church 'characteristics and 
persiste t features ' are formed and take their places 
as soci· l institutions. The revival and the prayer 
meeting are such institutions. On the other hand, 
the Sab ath, the sacraments, and the ministry are 

--

CONTtNTS. A brother in Missouri sends me a private letter 

from another brother in Missouri, from which I quote 

Paul a Fanatic, Deceiver, or , True W)tness ... ·· ·•·· · · · ··•· · · ··· · 2 as follows: 
Is Christianity Practicable-' No. 2. ···· •• ,. ·•···· · ..... ···· ······ 3 "The L~rd gave us minds to use, and he is pleased 
Meeting God ................. . . ·· · ··· ··· .... · ..... ···· · ····· · ...... ·· 4 when he sees his people using good judgment in 
Inspiration .......... . · .. ... ···· · ················· ...... ············ 4 working for the good of mankind. So.me are great 
Miscellany ....... ... .................. · ..... · ..... · ..... ·····...... 5 sticklers for the how of doing things; but our Lord 
The Dea.th RoV .. .......... •····· ······ ······ •· ···· ···· · ····· ...... 6 cares nothing about such trifles. If you were going 
Home Read~·· .. ·· .. ,.· .. "·· · · · · • · · · · .. · · · · · .... · .. · · · · · .. · · · ·.. 7 to bui].d a six-story house for some man would you 
The New t"ar-Wb.Bt ShalJ be the Outcome? · · ·· · · ·· .. · · •· · · · · · · 8 build it without using a scaffold because the specift
Pressl"K Forward······ · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8 cations said not.bing a.bout the ~caffold? The scaf-
Qu~s. · ···· · ..... ·· .......... ······ ······ ...... · ·•··•· ...... ·····•· 9 folds are no part of the house; th~y are not for the 
~ssioaa.rv Work·········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 10 master, but for the se-rvants or builders. Missiona.:i·y 
No Scripture for the Organ or Society······ ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 11 societies, Bible societies, Sunday schools, Bible col
Genera.l News .... ···· ··• ·· · ····· ·· · ·· ······ · · ···· .... ···· .... ···· 12 leges, church houses, publishing companies, religious 
Church News · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · .. 13 newspapers, etc., are only the scaffolds. The master 
Moral Courage.····· .. ········ .......... ········ ... ······ .......... 14 does not need them, but his servants do. The Lord 

SPECIAL "NOTICE. 

Should YOU receive the G.ospel 'Advocate marked 

has left us at liberty to use such things as we need 
them. He left the apostles free in these matters to 
use their common sense about how to travel, etc. If 
they did not ad9pt the best plan for their day and 
surroundings, others, after them, could improve on 
their mothods, for their methods were never in

with a red 4PU at this place, YOU are to understand tended to be a· law for all coming ages." 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- All this is in defense of what is commonly ~a.lled 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted organized effort among the Disciples. E·xactly the 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire same points are made in a paper before me in de-

that YOU carefu~l.Y consider the merits of the paper. 

We waut YOU on our list. We ar~ endeavoring to 

fens~ of organized effort among the Methodists. It 

has the Hmlle fW'<.'e in ~e-h case. How far C'TOd is 

pleased "when he sees his people using good judg-

ental institutions; inasmuch as :they were 
by the founder of the church. Institutions 

resultin from the governing function of the church 
grow o t of the experience and wisdom of the men 
who are its legislators. These may be merely tempo
rary or they may be more permanent. An example 
of a te1 porary ecclesiastical institution is the class 
meeting Some hold that it has served its day and 
has pas ed away in favor of other institutions, which 
may in .heir turn prove to be equal~y transient. The 
camp eeting is another instance of a temporary 
instituti n of the church. Perhaps most of the gov
ernmen al institutions of the church are ·t.QW.porary, 

as chan~ 'l'tnd constant 
emand new ways and better adaptations Oil 

ch's part.' 
ow may an institution be suppo.rted? ' 

make this the best year in the history of the Gospel 

Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. Tbe 

numbers sent YOU marked as indit~ated are free. 

ment," and how far he "has left' us at liberty to use 

such things as we need, or think we need, I will not "P.: ' ny line of conduct on the part of a mem
now stop to discuss. A Il).ore importa.nt question than ber or f iend of the society or the government that 

this underlies the ,vhole fabric of organized effort. shows h s respect for and his devotion to that which 

Ha~ God " left. us at liberty " to form denomina·· 

The man who determines what to preach by the tional organizations? This question goes to the root 

probable effect of what he says will have upon the Gf the· matter. What is comm&nly called organized 

, people -cannot be relied upon to preach the gospel. effort is denominational organization, pure and sim

There is but one thing for a preac'her to consider ple. Opposition to organized effort is opposition to 
as to the matter of his sermons, and that is what denominatio:nalism. 'J'o advocate organized effort i;> 

the Bible teaches. As to the manner, or rather the to defend denominationalism. Liberty to form or-

spirit, in which he preaches every man should always g·anized effort is permission to form d~nomiuations. 

has bee instituted or ordained by it is in the way of 
support. A supporter of the Democratic or Republi
can pa.r y in this country would be a citizen who 
openly vowed the principles of the party and ex

t.hat adherence by private conversation or 
eech, and especially by his vote. In this way 

the wei ht of his influence, as we call it, would go· 
to stren then the party. An honorable member of 
such pa ty would likewise contribute money in any 
proper \'ay to the support of his party.' 

be careful to speak in the love of the truth and with 'J'hat is all there is of it. It is needless to ma.ke or "A.: ' nt cannot an institution of the church ac-

feelings of brotherly kindness for all mankind. The answer special and plausible arguments about the that for which it was ordained by its own 

spirit of the preacher, however, is an entirely differ- liberty God allows Christians in doing things, without inhei:'en force? If it is right and adapted to the 

h tt f th T a h times, ' hy not leave it to work out its own results?' ent thing from t e ma er o e sermon. 0 pre e first clearly understanding the real issue. If God 
"P.: 'Institutions cannot work in this way. They 

that which will please men in the matter of sermons permits Christians to form denominations, why op- supported by the intelligence, loyalty, and 
is to love the praise of men more than the praise of pose denominationalism? If Go'd does not permit of those who believe in them. Patriotism 

God. To avoid controversy with men by failing to Chr.istians to form denominations, why try to de- ead without living patriofs to incarnate it.' 

declare the whole counsel of God is to serve man fend denominationalism by an appeal to the liberty "A.: ' hy, then, is it not enough fo.r a Christian to 

th th G d "'r · th to h th Christianity and not be encumbered b• so ra er an o · .r ... o man is wor · Y preac e God allows Christians in doing things. What is com- " 
I •t many i stitutions which men ha.ve ordained? You 

gospel till he is prepared to sacrifice popu an Y mon.ly called orga.nized effort among the Disciples say that these institufions are the result largely of 
among men to gain the approval of God. If a man is clenomina.tionalism. If any one denies this propo- human isdom and experience. Why, then, should 

is not brave enough to declare the whole counsel of sition, these columns are open to a discussion of the I be boi nd to support them? May I not be a royal 
God and submit to the consequences in a spirit of issue. Christia while at the same time I ignore them?' 

Christian humility and with feelings of brotherly JI. .JI. JI- hile the instiution is the product of the 

kindness fo1: all mankind, he has not courage enough ed wisdom of the church, it is, at the .same 
In another pa:ra'graph on this page I say that· " the chosen way for the church to accomplish ib 

to be a good soldier of Jesus Christ. Many a prea-cher 
same points are made in 1:1' paper before me in defense hrist said, 'Go teach all nations; ' but he 

has lost power with God trying to maintain his in- provide the necessary plan. The church, 
of organized effort among the M~thodists," which are 

fluence among the people:. The truth of God will not after tr ing various ways, :finally instituted the for-
be found in a man long after he yields to the love of made in a letter from which I quo~e "in defense of e;gn mi sion.ary society as, in its wisdom, befa_g the 

what is commonly called organized effort among the best met od of doing this work. Likewise the church 
popularity among men. The preacher who weakens 

Disciples," and "it has the same force in each case.'' finds it t be her duty to train up children in the nur-
before the current of popularity strengthens the tide . adm·oni"ti"on o·f the ·Lord, but. finds n.o plan 

The Methodist paper to which I refer is the New Cen-
ag!!-inst God and the truth. One of the hardest prob- given. ccordingly she has instituted the Sunday 

tury Education, a monthly publication issued from 
lems of Christianity is how to be firm in the right 

the Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn. I 
without becoming sour in spirit or stubborn in dis-

quot~ from this paper, as follows: 
position toward those who are steadily pulling in the 

wrong direction. It is no easy task to be on terms of 

friendly feelings toward those who are bent on mi!':-

chief and strongly determined to go wrong. The 

"Pastor (to applicant for church membership): 
' Will you support the institufions of the church? ' 

"Applfoant: 'What is an institution of the church?' 
" P.: ' To answer you satisfactorily will necessi-

-- ' 

school a d the denominational college. Now unless 
the indi idual is prepared to o.ffer some better way of 
fulfillin these a.nd other scriptural requirements he 
is bound to fall in with what has already become the 
' persiste t and characteristic feature ' of the ' life 
and habi s' of his chu:tch, in order to accomplish the 
qesired sults. :Mark you, the church must do these 
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2 GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

things as a body. No one man or single co:ngregation bt applied to the people of God in a house (Col. 4: 
can do them at all adequately.' i)s, etc.); (2) it is applied to the ~o:ple of God in a 

"A.: 'Then you would imply that connectionalism city (Acts 13: 1, etc.); (3) it is applied to the people 
is a necessity in all g~eat church movements?' of God in a given district (Acts 9: 31, R. V.); (4) it 

"P.: 'Certainly; whatever is to be done by any is applied to the people of God everywhere in general 
organization should be participated in by every mem- (Matt. ·16: 18, etc.). 
ber of the organization according to his ability. In "4. Bible Names for the Church and its Members.
this way there is secured not only the increased finan- (l) Collectively it is called: 'The church' (E'ph~ 1: 
ci~l strength which comes from many givers, but, 22); 'The church of God' (Acts 12: 5); 'The church 
what is of far greater value, the solidarity of the or- -01. the firstborn' (Heb. 12: 23); 'Household of God' 
ganizaUon, and the union of sympathy which give {Eph. 2: 19); 'Household of faith' (Gal. 6: 10); 'The 
enthusiasm for the object in view and insure its sue- body of' Christ' (1 Cor. 12: 27); 'God's husbandry, 
cess.' . . God's building' (1 Cor. 3: 9); 'Habitation of 

"A.: 'It is sa.id that Southern Methodism has a God' (Eph. 2: 22). (Z} The individuals composing it 
membership numbering one and a, half million. What are designated: 'Members' (1 Car. 12: 27); 'Saints' 
of the connectionalism and solidarity of this great (1 Cor. 1: 2); 'Branches' (John 15: 5); 'Friends' 
ma,ss of Christian me;n, women, and children?' {John 15: 15); 'Disciples' (John 15: 8); 'Christians' 

"P.: 'It would not be an extreme statement to (Acts 11: 26; 1 Pet. 4: HI, R. V.); 'Children of God' 
say that less than half a million of our great church JO-al. 3: 26); 'Children of light' (Eph. 5: 8); 'The 
contribute regularly and adequately to the support of .h'oly people' (Isa. 62: 12); 'The redeemed of the 
its institutions. If the remaining million could be - Lord' (Isa. 51: 11); 'Brethren' (Gal. 6: 18). (3) 
induced to do their part, even as well as the half Referring to its existence in different localities: 'The 
million are now doing theirs, we should be at lea.st ehurches [congregations] of Christ' (Rom. 16: l6); 
three times as st·rong as we are. The Twentieth Gen~ 'The churches of the saints' (1 Cor. 14: 33); ' The 
tury Movement is a distinct effort to induce them to churches of the Gentiles' (Rom. 16: 4); 'Churches of 
do this.' Galatia' (Gal. 1: 2). 

"A.: 'Is the Twentieth Century Movement an insti .. ' "5. Its OversigM.-See Acts 14: 23; 20: 17-31; 1 
tution of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South?' - Tim. 3: 1-7; Tit. 1: 5; 1 Pet. 5: 1, 2; and compare 

"P.: 'It is. It was instituted by the last General Matt. 18: 15-17; Rom. 16: 17; 1 Cor. 5: 11-13; Gal. 6: 1; 
Conference, and is consequently a governmental,' '2 Thess. 3: 6; 2 Tim. 3: 5; Tit. 3: 10, 11; James 5: 
rather than a social, institution. It is.not one of the 19, 20. 
permanent institutions, but is intended to cover a "6. Its Worship.-(1) In wha.t it consists: Reading 
given period of time. In a sense it will terminate Scriptures, Exhortation, Prayer, Singing, I.Jard's 
with the present century, though it is hoped that the Supper, and Contribution. (Acts 2: 42; Col. 3: 16; 
influence it will produce in promoting connectional .. Heb. 10: 25; Col. 4: 16; 1 Thess. 5 27.) (2) When they 
ism and in training our members to liberal giving, worshiped: 'Upon the first day of the week." (Acts 
both of their substance and of their prayers to the 20: 7; 1Cor.16: 1, 2.) 
general interests of the church, will be permanent.'" "7. Its Work.-(1) Preaching the word and found-

From this it is perfectly clea.r that the whole fabric. ing cougregations. (Mark 16: 15, 16; 1 Thess. 1: 8; 
of Methodism rests on exactly the same basis as or- 1 Tim. 3: 15; 2 Tim. 4: 1, 2.) (2) Relieving the poor, 

caring for widows and orphans, (Acts 6: 1-6; 1 Cor. 
gpnized effort among the Disciples. It is also clear 

that dJ,saffectio\l among the Methodists rests upon the 
15: 68; Gal..6: 10; 1 Tim. 5: 3, 9, 10; James 1: 27.) 

"8. Queries.-(1) Are you a member of the church? 
(1 Cor. 12: 13; Gal. 3: 26, 27.) (2) Are you a memper 
of a denomination? If so, why? (Read 1 Cor. 1: 
l0-17; 3: 1-9.) (3) Can you not be and work simply 

s a Christian? Can you not be and work simply as a 

same 'basis as disaffection in other denominations. 

All diuominatfo.na.I organizations rest upon the sa.ma 

basis. , They all claim that God has left Christian! 

free tp use their judgment as to how they would d 
~ember of the church, without belonging to a de

things, and each denomina.tio'nal organization is sim• nomination or society? 

ply the judgment of those who constitute it as to . "9. Fact.s.-(1) Only one organization is autliot~ 
how 'hings ought to be done. Opposition to denomi~ ized in the New Testament-;-viz.~ the church. (2) 

na~~alism is simply opposition to organized effort, 

and there is much of such opposition in all denomi~. 

nations. 

Some months ago I republished in these columns a 

leaflet~ prepared by Brothers M. C. Kurfees and G. A. 

Klingman, of Louisville, Ky., on "The Church," for 

general distribution. T'he demand was very great, 

and many thdusands were promptly put in circula· 

tion. Since then they have revised and improved the 

leaflet, and they are now sending it out whereve:r 

there is a demand for it. The points are clearly ·stated 

and well sustained by quotations from the Ne.w Tes-

When used in plural it means several congregations 
in a district of country. 'The seven churches which 
are in Asia.' (Rev. 1: 4.) Not denominations, . but 
congregations-one in each city mentioned-all be
longing to the one "budy, t!i~clwrajl. (3) Every Chris
tian was a member of the church, a.iill of nothing 
else. (4) Every Christian worked simply as a mem
ber of the church and of no other orga:r:i.ization. (5) 
All kinds of work were done in the church. {6) No 
official distinct.ions or professional caste existed 
among the members. (Matt. 23: 8; Mark 10: 42-45; 
1 Pet. 5: 2, 3.) 

"Conclusion.-Will you not pra.y and la.bar that all 
may be one, that the world may believe? (John 17: 
21.) No other way is God's way.'' 

These leaflets will be sent free to those who wish 
tament, and the leaflet will do good wherever it is to distribute them, but are not able to pay for them. 

circulated. As the subject it trea.ts i·s of interest to 1 presume the actual cost of' printing them i.s about 

ma.ny readers of the Gospel Advocate, I republish it $1 per hundred, and the publishers ought a.t least to 

in its revised and improved form to stimulate inves- receive this much to assist them in the work. Ad-

. t.igation and en.courage Bible study on the subject of dress all communications to M. C. Kurfees or G. A. 

"The Church: " Klingman; Louisville, Ky. 
"1. What It Is Not.-(1) It is not a meeting house. 

' Howbeit the Most High dwelleth not in houses made 
with hands.' (Acts 7: 48, R. V.) 'God . . . dwell
eth not in temples made with hands.'' (Acts 17: 24.) 
(2) It is not a denomination, nor made up of differ
ent denominations. (John 10: 16; Rom. 12: 4, 5; l 
Car. 12: 13.) 'Is Christ divided?' (1 Cor. 1: 13.) 
'There is one body.' (Eph. 4: 4.) 'And he is the hea.d 
of the body, the church.' (Col. 1: 18.) 'Now, I be
seec;h you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jes us 
Cnrist that ye all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you.' (1 Cor. 1: 10.) 

There and Here. 

Behind he hears Tinie's iron gates close faintly; 
He is now far from them, 

For he has reached the city of the saintly, 
The New Jerusalem! 

A voice is heard on earth of kinsfolk weeping 
The loss .of one they love, 

But he has gone where the redeemed are keeping 
A festival ahove. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1900. 

Deceiver, or True , 
~ess. 

Paul. " ~other Marcus, J·, remember at the close 
of our last i\t:erview I prom~ t . 

• 1 when we me again 
to give Y<>U ~ reasons for bel . . g that t.he death 
of the a.J><)etles\vould be necessa.~ to establish the 
truth o~ the gos~1 of Christ before*he world-rea.-
sons which, I am s'I.... · · 

~ e, you will see and ~preciate.'' 
M~rcus: . " Yes, t~t was the therue we had under 

cons1der~faon, ~nd y~ proposed to prove and mu~
tra~e th1s subJcct fro\ your own ufe and <lea.th, 
whrnh, you tell U\!, is n6v near at hand. You have 
often been called \h~ lo~an o:f_the church, a.nd I 
shall expect some stto·rig pr~s.'' 

P.: "I could use t~ life a\(l death of any of the 
apostles and teach the same t\.ing, but as you are 
more familiar with my w~-rk tha~'Qf the work of the 
twelve, I will teach these truths f~ my own life. 
I have often received from men Rraise~or what was 
due to the truth itself which I prea"" I know 
enoug·h about the praise of men to pay ver~ little at~ 
tentfon to it. Men are changeable and whiiih.\cal in 
t?eir estimate of their fellow-men. For ~nstan~ at 
Lystra, when, by the power of God, I healed ~ 
cripple, the people ignorantly supposed the gods hatt 
come down to them in the likeness of men. They 
called Barnabas, 'Jupiter,' and me, 'Mer<!ury; ' and 
we could scarcely !<eep them from sacrificing to us 
as gods. But very soon the same people, being per
suaded by the wicked Jews, stoned me to insensi· 
bility. On another occasfo.n, as I reasoned of right
eousness, temperance, and judgment to come, Felix 
trembled, but pQstponed serious attention to these 
matters; yet attempted to flatter me and my friends 
by often communing with me personally, hoping a 
bribe for my release would be offered. The com
plfments of men are of doubtful meaning, a.nd small 
value, my son. Festus, Felix's successor, was also 
deeply impressed with the glorious facts of the gos
pel and in a loud voice interrupted me by saying 
I was beside myself in consequence of much learning, 
to w horn I a.nswered ' I am not mad, most noble 
Festus; but speak forth the words of truth and 
soberness.' On the sa.me occasion King Agrippa him
self, under the power of the gospel, was almost per
suaded to be a Christian. It is not me or my learn
ing, n;iy son, but the power of God's trut·h over a 
reasonable mind and honest heart which carries 
conviction. Do not accept it, because I sa.y it, how
ever much you love me personally, but because you 
see it proven true by. ±he. ~ ttnd ~ongest testi
mony. Beware of the praises of men. They affect 
me not, but there are accomplishments as a teacher 
and apostle of Christ I received in paradise which 
did endanger my salvation, of which I cannot I¥>W 

speak, which required a messenger of Satan to buffet 
me, lest I should be lifted up with pride. For the 
present I must return to the theme we have talked 
upon.'' 

M.: " Proceed, dear Father Paul, I will give my 
prayerful attention. I do wish to be built up in our 
most holy faith.'' 

P . : "I would speak as to wise men. Judge you 
what I say. They are in great error who suppose 
that gospel faith is based on a mere begging of the 
questiop. The facts of the gospel, stupendous as 
they be, ar"e laid down before the world, and along
side there is the proof which really challenges the 
faith of all who fairly examine it. Dear Marcus, I, 
Paul, a preacher and apostle of Jesus Christ, must 
be one o·f three characters-viz, a fanatic, a deceiver, 
or a.n honest man. In reason's name I say it, before 
you and all the world, I am bound to be one of these 
three-a fanatic, what men call a ' crank ' or ' en
thusi~st; 'a deceiver, willfully speaking what I know 
to be false9 a liar; or, in the third place, I am an 
honest and true man, and testify to wha.t I have seen 
and heard and know to be true. If you think, 
Brother Marcus, that you can place me as I now 
a:m, a.nd have long been, before the world in a.ny 
other character than in one of these I will now pause 

" 2. What It Is.-It is the people of God. ' Know ye 
not that ye are the temple of God?' (1 Cor. 3: 16.) 
'For we are members of his body.' (Eph. 5: 30.) 
'And are built upon the foundation o.f the apostles 
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
corner stone.' (Eph. 2: 20; see also 1 Cor. 1: 2; Phil~ 
4: 15.) 

The mourners throng the wa.y, and from the steeple 
T'he funeral bells toll slow; 

for you to do so. Think ·closely and speak out plain
ly if you find any weakness in this statement." 

M.: "Upon a moment's reflection I fail to see how 
it is possible for you to be other than one of these." 

"3. Different Uses of the Word in the ~ible.-(1) It 

• 

But on the golden streets the holy peop:le 
Are passing to and fro, 

And saying as they meet: "Rejoice! another 
Long waited for bas come.'' 

The Savior's heart is glad; a younger brother 
Has reached the Father's home. -:-Selected . 

P.: "Just so. I have preached in Damascus, Tarsus, 
Jerusalem, Antioch, Corinth, _a.t f.he Areopagus in 
Athens, and here in Rome, the- mistress of the world; 
and before Jews and Gentiles, including kings, gov
ernors, and men of every ~liber of mind; and in some 

( 
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form · submitted this statement cinoorning myself 
as a wit.ness to Christ, and never heard one offer a 
reasonable objection to it. Thflusands have accepted 
Christ, some have trembled. some have postponed, 
some have been almost persuaded; but none have 
shown any fallacy in the gos~l proof or impeached 
the witnesses. On this point I will add this remark, 
that if, upon further reflection, you can find any 
other ~haracter in which you can place me, I desire 
you to present your objection. For the present I will 
proceed with this much accepted. I, as a preacher 
of Christ, am bound to be a fanatic, deceiver, or true 
witness." 

M.: "Proceed, dear Father Paul; I am greatly in
terested." 

P.: "Now t.hink well and closely upon what I say. 
If by any process of sound reason I can prove two 
negative propositions-viz.1 that. under the circum
stances, I cannot possibly be a fanatic or enthusiast, 
and also that I cannot possibly be a deceiver, then it 
must irresistibly follow that I am a true witness, 
since it is adm.itted that I am bound to be one of 
these three. If I am a true witnes·s, then I saw 
Christ, w\J<Sm, if I saw, has arisen from the dead, 
his gosp9. is true, our sins are pardoned, and our 
hope of heaven is well founded; and, per consequence, 
the Old Testament is divine revelati-on, and the New 
~estament, about to be completed, is also the word 
of God. Do you, Marcus, clearly perceive this argu
ment?" 

M.: "I do, and can easily foresee the strength of 
that plea which is made fC?r those things which are 
so surely believed among us." 

P.: "I was sure you would, and desire t-0 see you 
and all who profess faith in Christ established and 
confirmed in the faith which was 'Once delivered t-0 
the saints. As I remarked before, those are in great 
error who think Christia.nity a weakling in· the world 
and begging for recognition of its truth. Its Cham
pion is Ghrist, whose gospel challenges the faith of 
all .to whom its summons come. 0, that the pr~aeh
ing were fully known and tha.t. all the Gentiles might 
hear. It was for this cause I was delivered. out of 
the mouth of the lion. If the gospel of Christ were 
only a theory it might be set forth defiantly before 

_ th~ world as superior to all others; but, Marcus, we 
must never forget to preach the truth .in love, 
and consistently practice what· we preach, . and not 
simply out.argue its opponents. In this way can we 
clinch all its claims; otherwise we do it and its divine 
Author great injustice." 

M·.: "I realize the importance of this and remem
ber tha.t while the proofs o·f the gospel are incon
trovertible in themselves, our Lord said, that night 
in which he washed his disciples' feet, 'By this shall 
all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love 
one fu another; ' and Brother James has said: 'Be 
ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
your own selves.' I am now anxious to bear ,you prove 
those two n~gative propositions, which will be equiva
lent to the establishment of your affirmative: that 
you, as a p~acher and apostle of Jesus Christ are 
an infallible witness to Christ and his gospel; which 
proof, as I understand, will be amply sufficient to con
vince the world of the truth of the gospel in time to 
come, when the signs and wonders now so prevalent 
shall all have been done away or ceased being 
wrought before the eyes of men.'' · 

P.:" What we have said in this meeting has all 
been preparatory to the argument that I shall 
set forth before you and all who may choose to meet 
with us here in this rented house, where I preach and 
teach those things which concern the Lord Jesus 
Christ. No man forbids me here, for, although I 
am bound, I thank the Lord the word of God is not 
bound. The Lord willing, at our next meeting I will 
prove to you that I am not a fanatic." 

G. LIPSCmlB. 

It is a bad sign when a person cannot be contented 
except in the company of other persons. Every one 
of us should ha.ve resources in himself; no life is 
complete that is not, in a sense, self-sufficient. We 
should seek frequent quie.t times, apart from the 
voice of even our nearest friend, when the depths of 
our own character may be cultivated. .Souls thrive 
in solitude. He is probably a shallow person who 
cannot bear to be alone.-Forwa.rd. 

If God has planted you, there is a r~ver of water 
somewhere near you; and you can do no better thing, 
nothing half so good as to find the river on your own 
ground: That is the stream adapted to strengthen 
your peculiar weakness and to nourish your peculia.r 
form of power.-Ma.rvin R. Vincent. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 3 

Is Christianity Practicable? No. 2. ·eonsc entiously withhold the gospel from the per
'.i$hin as I could the means of healing diseases. In 

The separation of life from religion seems to ~, -ope f these sphez:es he is supposed to serve the 
more pronounced in this age of mammon worship Lord, and in the other he leaves the Lord out of the 
than E:!Ver before. The line running through the .'¢att r and only supplies his own wants. Does the 
world separating the good from the evil seems to J,.~rd have no will in, the matter of healing diseases? 
have culminated in one tremendous effort to recon- u 1'h will be done on earth as it is done in heaven." 
cile God and mammon in harmonious blending. We had as much right to charge for the cures he 
cannot serve God "and mammon, but we. are sure to ht on the bodies as any other man that ever 
serve the one or the other. God meant for his peo-· and much more, because he is the maker of all 
pie to serve him ~ith the things called " mammon.'· thin s. There is a hyprocrisy of the deeper charac
The things of the world are to be employed in his: ter, hich is unconscious; there is an infidelity of the 
service as expressions of piety to God and devotion' same character and repulsh·e attitude. If Judas 
to man, not substituted for either. He means for were to return to the earth and read the description 
them to steer clear of what is called "the world," but ~hat nspirecl men have given of 'him, no one, perhaps, 
not to relegate. religion to one corner of the universe ,voul be more surprised at the remark, "Judas was 
and leave all the rest to serve self and the devil in.· a ' thi f," than Judas himself. Judas may have been -
The differences in our way of talking aibout "things a thi •f, but you may be fully assured that he never 
sacred and i:;ecular" betray our departure from the calle l himself by that name. Perhaps, like the most 
word of God, and the differences in our residences o:f h s followers now, he called it business, or polit
and houses of worship indicate a complete separa- foal conomy. 
tion of life from religion. God cannot be honored 

· Ca a physician practice medicine in the name of 
by- doing evil with even the best motives. Shall we 

Ohri ·t? That. is the only name that any man can 
do evil, that good may come? Men say, "Yes; " but ·worl successfully in. I do not mean that he should 
Paul says that God forbids it. The only w.ay of do- ,alwa s be talking about Christ to his patients; Chris
ing good to ourselves and bringing honor to God is tian'ty does not exhaust itself in talk. Is he not 
by doing good with the right motives. This princi- hon ring Christ when curing humanity of its ills? 
ple excludes all evil from the realms of Christian ac-

Was not that a part of the mission and work of the tivity. Some things are evil and only evil, and are 
gtea - Physician? Consider the opportunities of the 

not, as some would affirm, only "good in the mak-
med cal £rofession for serving Christ. In the firs$ 

ing." However good the motive in .acting on ob::- plac ' it puts him into close proximity with all 
jective evils, they rema.in unchanged-the messen-

{l}as es of humanity. He goes where the preachel 
gers of darkness and death. Such may be readily 

ca:n ot, in the nature of the case, go. In the secont perceived by all honest people who desire to know 
plac , the people have the utmost confidence in the 

the will of the Lor9-. Others are good or bad, ac-
fam ly physician. They believe w ha.tever he say cording as the motive in performing them may be 
abo t the condition of the patient. This he can turff good or evil. Eating meats, going to places of ques--
to t e account of Christ and his work. In the third tionable resort, and many other things come under 

this head. Business, of itself, is neither good nor plac • whatever influence he might exert for good is 
evil; but done "as unto the Lord," it is the mean&. don incidentally, and that· is the most effectual way 

of oing good. A visit from a preacher would noi of serving man and honoring the Lord; but, sepa-
rated from him, it is the means of untold evils. EV'- hav the sam.e influence for good. That is consi• 
ery business essential to man's welfare in time or the ered a part of the play. Surely a good physician 
world fu come may, by the proper motive, be trans- as uch called of G<:id t-0 alleviate the sufferings of 
formed into the ministers of righteousness and pro- hu anity as js t.he preacher of the gospel. I'do n 
jected into the sphere of the spiritual. Such is ~h .. . <lep eciate ~he "call to the ministry" by saying 
idea of the apostle Paul: "Whether therefore ye ea eli ve in ·the divine call of all mi istr •• I elle 
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of e divine call of some to preach the gospel, v_r 

God." An ordinary meal may be the means of glo- ·so e to teach school, of others to plow corn, and of 
rifying God or it may be the occasion 0 .f denying stil others to support the preacher. I believe Jobn 
him. Our business, as a rule, is wholly unconse~ Rus in was as much called of God to do literary wo~k 
crated to th8- service of God; it is mostly devoted to as as Martin Luther to denounce the man of sin o1 
the service of extracting gain at the expense of oth- , Pm 1. Some are called of God to make money, to 
ers' misfortune. Who can say that he has chosen his ma e all they possibly can by all legitimate mea~ 
work or business because he believes it to be the. Th next duty is more d{fficult than to make on _, 
Lord's will and the best way i~ w"hich for him to -t e duty of spending it for Christ and the good of 
serve the Lord'l How can we test the matter of do- · his people. It requires more thought and hones . 
Ing his will in the various callings of life? In this to pend money aright than it does to make it. Lr 
way: Can you ask God's blessing upon it? Do you us each school for Christ, sell goods for Christ, pl \ 
expect him to be pleased with your work as he is cor for Christ, preach the gospel for Christ; in fin• 
pleased with the work of the preacher of the gospel? let. us do all, whether in word .or in deed, in the name 
If not, you have missed your calling. Would you . of ,hrist. Let. us not l~.ve him out of anything that 
a.bandon it for the · honor of God? Would you sur• we do. Take him as practically a partner in all bu 
render it if you saw it was impeding your spiritual ne. s. He is by right entitled to the first place in , l 
progress 'l Remember, motion is not progress. Go- th: t we do. To fail to consider him and his clai111 
Ing around on a mill wheel is not progress, neither in 'Onnection with anything tha.t we do is to de 
is riding on a rocking-horse progress. hir and to fail in the crises of spiritual life. The 

The passage quoted at the beginning of my form.er av rage Christian in business is as much devoted • 
article demands that all that Christians do be done th matter of gain and mammon :worship as the in
from the same motive: "Whatsoever ye do iu word :fid 1 who says he will not have Christ rule his bu i

or deed, do all in the nam~ of the Lord Jesus." I ne s. We are under as imperative obligations to 
know a man who serves in the double capacity of s er •e God and man in the use of temporal t.hings as 
merchant and preacher. Does he sell g<:>ods for the .wa Jesus in the use of the cross. The 'Cleath on the 
same reason that he preaches the gospel? Who ever . er s is the glorification of all instruments to the one 
knew of a man that -did anytlfing of that character? e n of serving God and honoring him in all things. 
The reason that Christians do not may be owing to W at is wrong for Jesus to do is wrong for any man 
the pernicious distinction between things th.at do to lo. If one could not serve God a.nd mammon, nei
not differ. '\Ve have unconsciously drifted into the th r can the other. Jesus cvas under no more obli· 
habit of selling goOds for one reason and prea.Ch- ga ion to do God's will, give his time and mea:ns for 
Ing- the gospel for another reason. It is of the fa- m ' n, to die for the world, than you and I are. God did 
thers, not of God. You tell me why men shollld no demand the sacrifice of his Son; he had no pleas
preach the word of God to sinners, and I will tell nr in the tragedy of Calvary. God was under no ob
you why men, the same men, should sell go00s to sin- Ii aticms to any man. I do not have to , obey tht> 
ners. I know another man who practices medicine vo ce of the God of heaven and earth. Re will hJive 
and preaches the gospel. One he does for money, no hing· but voluntary service. Forced obedie~e is 
without any conscientious scruples; the other ~e di obedience. I do not have to preach; but i:f I do 
does without making any charges. By what author- it, I must preach the truth. If I choose to save my 
ity does he distinguish bet.ween things that do not m l, I must call on Jesus. He will do it, providing I 
differ? Does it not leave God out of the healing. Gt wi 1 do all he commands me. I am under as great 
diseases'? It is no matter of wonder that doctors~ o igations as Jesus was. Aside from his miracles, 
seidom pray for the healing of thE? sick. Such i~- I ught to do all that he did to save the world. "Now 
del conception of the medical profession leads to ~ I ejoice in my sufferings for :y-our sakes, and fill up 
most detestable practices. A Christian doctor who . my part that which is lackin~ of the afflictions of 
will give away all the gospel will attempt to mono~ (Col. 1: 24, R. V.; see also 2'Cor. 1: 5-7.) 
olize a panacea for fatal diseases. I oould just ~ al City, Ind. W. J. BROWN. 
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MEETING GOD. living. 
people. 

Heaven is a prepared place for a prepared tended that Paul ;made a mistake, because " seed " 

Israel had wandered awa.y from God. Many o:f · 
them had been destroyed. Amos ( 4: 11, 12) says of 
them: "I have overthrown some of you, as God . 
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were as a 
firebrand plucked out of the burning; yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the Lord. Therefore 
thus will I do unto thee, 0 Israel: and because I will 
do this unto thee, prepare to meet thy God, 0 Israel." 

3. How prepare? This is a great question. It 
involves the issues of eternity. Our lives will be most 
woeful failures if we do not find the correct answer 

is used to mean mo~ than one. All Paul meant was 
that God had not us~ the plural form, but the sin
gular; so that it did nO(; imply m~re than one seed. 
Alexander Proctor said I":>.ul thought the way to get 

to this question. The Savior promises salvation to the good olives was to graft the~ranches of bitter oljves 
one who believes and is baptized. (Mark 16: 16.) Of . into a good root, instead of' {,he opposite, because 

This was a very thrilling announcement calcula.ted 
to make them think seriously of their sinful and, 
fallen state. The admonition is not intended to fill 
them with hopelessness, but to the contrary. Sin 
unfits us all for dwelling in the presence of God. 
As the passage meant to Israel, so it means to us 
all-first, the necessity of preparation; secondly, the 
possibility of it; and, thirdly, an encouragement to do 
so. God is so full of compassion that his great, lov· 
ing heart longs to forgive the sinner, if he will turn 
away from his evil doing. As an encouragement to 
lead us to prepare to meet him, he holds out to us 
motiv·es as sweet as beaven, as awful as hell, and as 
enduring as eternity. 

Do you ask why we should prepare to meet God? 
If so, I answer: 

course, repentance is included. The commission, as 
given by Luke, says: "And t•hat repentance and re
mission of sins should be preached in his name 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Peter 
commanded believers to repent and be baptized; 
the Samaritans believed and were baptized. Other 
examples might be given, but these are amply suffi-

. cient. Hence the alien sinner must believe, repent~ 
and be baptized in order to enter the body of Christ. 
Those in Obrist prepare by walking a.fter the spirit, 
and not after the flesh. They must take unto them
selves the whole armor of God, must fight the good 
fight of faith, must be faithful until death. 

4. W1hen should we prepa.-e? . When would you 
think best? Delays are dangerous; death will come 
as a thief in the night. Now is the golden time, for 
God says: "Now." "Behold, now is the accepted time; 
behold, now is the day of salvation." 

" Now " is the.watchword of the wise, 
" Now " is written on t·he banner of the prudent. 

Now may be your only time. You may be cold in 
death before another sun. No preparation after 
death-only :the judgment then. "Are you ready?" 

J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

INSPIRATION. 

1. Because we must meet him; life is filled with 
uncertainties; our fondest hopes vanish like the 
morning dews before the scorching rays of the sun; 
our dearest earthly treasures brighten our pathway 
to-day to make us sad to-morrow; the refreshing 
showers and the genial sunshine nurtui-e our flowers 
into their sweetest fragrance for nature to soon cut 
them down by a killing frost; mutability, uncertain
~y, and disappointment are written upon the things Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate 'of De
of life; the hopes of to-day may be buried in the cember 21 you write a most excellent article on" The 

Sprea~ of Skepticism.," and in it you touch upon the 
grave of to·morrow. But there is no uncertainty nnbehef of J. H. Garrison and others in the" inspira
about death. "It is appointed unto men once to tion of the Scriptures." I am uninformed as to just 
die, but after this the judgment." (Heb. 9: 27.) what the Christian-Evangelist teaches on this sub
While we all may be uncertain about li·fe, we are all je~t from a pe~sonal,reading of the writings of its 

editor or contributors, as I am not a subscriber to 
sure we must meet death. There are no exemptions. that paper; but I have been a reader of the Gospel 
The high, the low, the rich, the poor, the king, and Advocate for some twenty-five years, and have read 
the Jteasant-an alike must die. Those who do not several works un the integrity of the Scriptures, such 

as J. W. McGarvey's and MHligan's works, but in all 
bow before Jet;;us in this life will see the day when my reading I have neve:P seen a clear definition and 
they will wish they had done so. "Wherefore God also applica.tion of the word " inspiration " as used in the 

u ih 4lghly exalted him, and given him a name whic Bible. I, there:f-Ore, ask you to kindly tell us through 
.s above every name: that at the name of Jesus every the Gospel Advocate what is the inspiration of the 

h Bible . . I once saw this question propounded to ten 
~nee s ould bow, of things in heaven, and things in or twelve of the most intelligent brethren in the 
earth, and things urider the earth; and that every country, some of them preachers of the gospel, and 
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to ·there were no two of them who gave the same an
the glory of God the Father." (Phil. 2: 9_11,) When swer. The cause of this, no doubt, was that they got 

their ideas from some other source than the Bible. 
t·he summons comes for us to cross the river, it will What does the Bible mean when it uses such terms 
11ot be as it was with the man who made a great as "the inspiration of the Bible," or has it failed to 
!c4Upper and bade many. We may make excuses i ; . · · .the difference in the working of 
this life, but then no excuse will avail. The meeting the proVIdence of God and his work m in~iration? 

To get the point which I wish you to bring out more 
with God will be universal. Prepared or unpre- clearly befqre you, I will say that I am very confi
pared, al~ must meet God. No one can postpone the <lent you will say inspira.tion is a miraculous process, 
meeting a day beyond the Lord's appointed time. and its products are the fruits of miraculous force; 

while the providences of God overlook, control and 
Furthermore, every one must meet God for himself. guide both law and miracle to attain an object. If 
T'he meeting is a personal one; no one can meet inspiration is not a tnh-aculous process and its prod
the Lord for us and be accountable to him for our 11ct a miraculous thing, then what is it? If this is 
lives. People in this life frequently represent one true~ then were an the writers of the Bible miracu-

lously endowed with a knowledge of all the things 
another by proxy, but there will be no proxies at the they have given us in the Bible? It appears to me 
'judgment. The meeting wit.h God will be final. If that the Bible clearly teaches that God is as infalli
all the mistakes of life have not been washed out in ·ble and certain in his providence over la:w and men 
the blood of Jesus, we will not be granted another ; as he is fa mira.cles, and tha.t he only used the mirac-

nlous as a creative and generative power in both the 
meeting. The characters formed in life will remain formation of the Bible as well as in his works in na
with us throughout eternity. If this meeting finds t.ure, and that the miraculous is not used for the 
us unprepared, we must sigh too late: "Lost for- g~neral propagation a11d preservation of the things 
ever! " How sad will be t·hat bitter wail! created. A clear defining of distinctions along this 

line by the. word of Goawill give great light to mimy. 
2. We sh.ould prepare to meet God, because we are · J.E. THOMPSON. 

J_>aul said of the Jews and Genti~ that the branches 
of the tame plive tree were brokeh. off, referring to 
the rejection Of the Jews, and those ()( the .wild olive 
grafted in (Ro:tn. 10: 17-24), making ~~rnl a fool ill' 
order to appear sma.rt himself. 'l"hese are samples 
that I heard myself from them; and while aU just 
and fair criticism is good, much of this called 
" higher <.'riiicism " approaches foolish blasphemy . 

" Inspire " means " to draw in." " Inspira.tion " 
definitely means to draw the Holy Spirit into the 
~oul, so that he will direct .the thoughts and words of 
the individual. It is not surprising that persons 
gave different answers, because there are different 
methods of making known God's will to his servants. 
There are two methods-revelation and inspiration. 
Revelation was made by dreams or by speaking in 
an audible voice a:nd telling what he wished them to 
know; inspiration is the entrance of the Holy Spirit 
into the heart so as to mold and dire~t the spirit of 
the person. Both methods of making God's will 
known to men were used by God. He spoke by 
dreams to Jacob and Joseph; he spoke in words they 
heard to Abraham, Moses, and Saul on the way to 
Damascus. In other instances the Holy Spirit en
tered into, abode with, and directed the minds and 
words as one's own spirit does. This is properly in
spiration. 2 Pet. 1: 21 says: "Prophecy came not in 
old time by the will of man: but holy men of God 
.spake as t}.ley were moved by the Holy Ghost." The 
will of the man did not control this, but the Holy 
Spirit in him moved him to speak the words of the 
Spirit. The prophets did not always lmow the 
.meaning of what the Spirit spoke through them. 
"Of which salvation the prophets have inquired and 
senrched diligently, who prophesied of the grace 
that should come unto you: sea.rching what, or what 
manner of time the Spirit, of Christ which was in 
them did signify, when it testified beforehand the 
sufferings of Christ, and the glor,r that shouJd fol
low." (l Pet. 1: 10, 11.) They understood bles~ings 
were promised, but not what, when, or where they 
should be bestowed; were anxious to know, but did 
not understand. T'he apostles received the same kind 
of inspiration on the day of Pentecost. They spoke 
as the Spirit g-.1ve them utterance. Peter prophesied 
that all ihat were afar off, as many as the Lord God 
should cnll, would receive the Holy Spitit; but he 
did not undex stand th&±. this~ to the Gen
tiles. There were degrees in this kind of inspira
tion, graduated from those endowed with the teach
ing gifts up to the apostles, who were fully endowed 
and whom the Spirit would guide into all truth and 
call to their remembrance all things tH.at Jesus had 
said to them. The apostles possessed this highest 
degree of inspiration, so their teachings· must be 
accepted as the teaching·s of God and infallibly true. 

unfit to meet him without preparation. We are pol· 
luted by sin,' and, like the leper, should cry: "Un- ' 
blean, unclean! " As the seraphims cried of old, so 
we should sing to-day: "Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord 
bf hosts; the whole ettrth is full of his glory." In 
};in, the best of us feel as did Isaiah: "Woe is me! 
for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, 
and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips." 
Jacob, while in his sins, when in the presence of God, 
s;iried: " How dreadful is this ,place! " God is holy, 
;wQile the sinner is unholy. Heaven would 'be a hell 
t<.; the vile. sinner. The vilest and most corrupt dread 
the.~sociation of the pure and good in this life. Here 
a gult) s between them; in the next world this gulf 
will be far wider and deeper. "He that is unjust, 
let him be unjust still: and he which is filthy, let him 
be filthy still: and lie that is righteous, let him be 
righteous still: and he that. is holy, let him be holy 
still." (Rev. 22: 11.) The mari who is selfish through
out life will be selfish in hell; If the goodness of , 

vVe do n<>t usnally use the word "inspir~tion" in a 
very definite or exact sense. We generally mean that 
the. thing is revealed or guaranteed as true by God, 
rega.rdless of bow. it. is made known or assured to 
man. When we say Ga.rrison and his class of men 
deuy the inspiration of the Scriptures, we mean they 
deny they are guaranteed by' God as true. They 
deny that the Scriptures as written are always cor
rect histories of what they report. They claim they 
were written by men liable to make mistakes, ~nd 
they did often make mis.talrns. What are caned 
"higher critics " claim that the original writings of 
the books of the Old Testament have been revised by 
later writers, and that they are able by the terms 
used and the style to determine what sentences have 
been added by the later writers. The grounds on 
which they base such claims would show to men of 

There seems to be no doubt that, on Pentecost the 
Spirit. gave the very words that were spoken-that is, 
the Spirit used the mouths of the apostles ~o speal<' 
the words he dictated. But that degree of in,spira
tion was not needed in aU the narratives made or 
teaching::. done-, and t.he degree of inspiration seems 
to have been graded to the requirements of the oc
casion. The promise oi Jesus was that the Holy 
Spirit would guide them into all truth. All the truth 
of God needed for their works would be made known 
to them, and they would know to reject all error. 
I a.m !'lure all these forms and degrees of revelation 
and inspiration were used by God in making known 
hi& will to men. The a.postles would be guided into 
all truth, and whatever degtee of inspiration was 
net>ded to lftake known the truth was supplied. 

All making known the will of God to man, whether 
by revelation or inspiration, was miraculous, and 
pertained to the preparatory and creO:tive age of . 
God's work. 'l"he Jewish age was preparatory to the 
permanent ancl perfect kingdom. When the people 
were obedient to the law of Moses, the prophets did 
not appear. Blessings came through obedience to 
the laws of God. Now the blessing for obedience is 
just as sure and as much to be depended on as if be· 
stowed tbrough miracle, but the ki~dom was estab
lished and the law given by miracle to attest they 
were from God. Man was created by tniracle. His 
life is perpetuated and. transmitted through t,he laws 
God gave to regulate this proorea.tion of the species. 
The 1>ame 'Order prevails in the spiritual world. 
"Providence," as we use the term, could lead into 

God does not Jead a man to repentance in thi~ world, 
he will live in impenitence throughout eternity. To 
enjo.y heaven, we must get heaven within us while 

common sense they are often ridiculous if the rea
sons were given. In Gal. 3: 16 Pa.ul said: "Now to 
Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He 
saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, 
And to thy seed, which is Christ." I remember what 
G. W. Longan said about this script.ure. He con- truth, hut cannot reveal it. D; L. 
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THU~DAY, JANUARY 4, 1900. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother E. S. B. Waldron's address 
is changed from Lavergne to Tom's 
Creek; Tenn. 

Brother I. B. Bradley and wife, of 
Russellville, Ala .. , were in the office 
Saturday. 

The address of Brother E. S. Elkins 
is changed fr.om Celeste, Texa.s, to 
Eth el, Texas. 

Brother F. B . .Srygley preached a.t 
Tenth and Russell streets, this city, 
last Lord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached 
morning and night a:t Foster street, 
this city, last Sund1;1.y. 

Inclosed find $1.50. Please send me 
the Advocate for. one year. The paper 
is just too gosxf to do without.-0. T .. 
Crouse,. Dix¢, Ky. 

Brother S. R. Logue, of Pinewood, 
Tenn.twas in the office on Friday. He 
had come to Nashville to meet some 
pupils for his school. 

We made an error in reporting ten 
additions. as the result of Brother E. 
A. Elam's meeting at New Liberty, 
Ky. He preached about ten days, but 
there were no additions. 

Brother T. B. Larimore is in this city 
engaged in a meeting with the church 
at College street. We hope they will 
have a great meeting. Brother Lari
more's address while here will be 1009 

South Market street; 

Brother J. W. Shepherd has been re
ceiving complimentary letters on his 
series, "A Tour Around the Globe." 
He has thought of publishing them in 
book form. He would be glad to have 
exp:ressions concerning this from 011r 
readers. 

· I rejoice to report that God is bless
ing the work in this mission. On the 
fourth Lbrd's day in December we 
enjoyed the blessed privilege of seeing 
anot·her one obey the glorious gospel. 
W.e all desire the prayers of God's peo
ple that the old Jerusalem gospel 
may be firmly established at this 
place.-J. A. Klingman, Hubbardsville, 
N.Y. 

You can count on my unqualified 
support of the Advocate as long as it 
holds to the princ~ples of truth as it 
has done. I have ever regarded it as 
the soundest and most unflinching 
paper published. I have always up
held it and expect to continue to do 
so. . . . The Gospel Advocate is 
the grandest medium for doing good 
I have ~ver known.~L. M. Owen, 
Mineola, Texas. 

Since last report, which appeared in 
the Gospel Advocate of December 21, 
lf99, we have received $3 from Brother 
G. E. Hoffman, of West Virginia, to 
assist us in completing our house of 
worship. This makes $35 to date. I 
am working e·very hour I can spare 
putting on the lath, and we hope to 
get it plastered in a few weeks. I shall 
borrow the money needed, and trust 
to the Lord and the faithful in Christ 
Jesus for help.-W. J. Rice, Covington, 
Ind. 

EDITORIAL. 

Always ready, never sorry. 

Only the Christless are hopeless. 

Without Christ every man is a fail-
ure. 

A grateful contentment is very 
noble. 

How sweet will be our rest in 
heaven! 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

God demands gifts of us, because he 
wants to save us. 

Fear makes us cowards when sin 
reigns in the heart. 

You degrade your life, by looking on 
that which is vulgar. 

Christ was not above an audience of 
one; why should we be? 

Rainy days are as necessary to 
growth as suns-hiny ones. 

Those who live solely for themselves 
a.re in very poor business. 

It is nobler to think of helping 
others than to think of helping self. 

Influence is like a torch: it may be 
used for burning or for lighting. Ho·w 
are you using yours? 

As long as we do our duty in the 
living present we will have no fright
ful visions of t·he future. 

The influence of the good we !llay 
do can never die. God could use the 
dead Elisha. as well as the living. So 
our influence will live througihout the 
countless ages. How anxious we 
should be to do good! 

Conversation is an art wort.h learn
ing. Its keynote is 'unselfishness. To 
listen without interrupting, to speak 
with.out trumpeting our opinions, are 
accomplishments which the selfish 
find difficult, but which must be ac
quired before the charm of conversa
tion begins. When this is learned, 
then our conversation should always 
be on those things which a.re pure and 
elevating. 

A lady whose right hand was very 
slowly becoming helpless from par
alysis very seldom spoke of her af
fliction. A lady friend remarked to 
her one day: "You are growing no 
worse; at least your disease is at a 
standstill." "No," she replied; "while 
y,ou can perceive no difference in one 
week, yet in two or three months you 
can see quite a difference." Even so 
it is with our spiritual decline. It 
comes on so imperceptibly that at the 
end of one week we cannot discover 
our. decline. Gradually we take less 
interest in our prayers, and less in the 
worship, ahd less in teaching those 
around the word of God. How insidi
ously sin does ifs work! We should 
keep close watch on ourselves. It is so 
easy to slip downward that we are 
often on the down grade before we 
know it. 

Doubtless you have all heard of the 
man who said he had been a member 
of the church for twent.y.:.five years and 
it had not cost him twenty-five cents. 
How low is the estimate some people 
place upon Christianity! The man 
who has any money does not love the 
religion of the Lord Jesus Christ much 
who does not pay far more than that 
·for its support. A man delights to 
work for that in which he ~as an in
terest. A man has no special interest 
in .a bank in which he has no stock 
further than that he would be glad to 
see it succeed. But let t·he same man 
have $10,000 stock in a bank; he will 
watch the proceedings of that bank 
with great interest and will labor to 
make the stock declare a handsome 
dividend. Just so it is with the church 
of God. Men who are interested in it 
will work for it. They will give it 
their thought, time, and money. Such 
as they have they will give unto it. 

Tables hav~ been publlshed recently 
in which it appears that in the Bohe
mian fraternal benefit societies of this 
country the number of suicides is most 
startlingly large. The societies are 
overwhelmingly infide1, it pelng char
acteristic of some of them, as the one 
known as "Jednot·a Taboritu;" In this 

particular society it is _said that e ery 
year there are 33 suicides to every 10,-
000 members, and that out of 1 000 
deaths, 333 of them are suicides. e 
Knights of Maccabees have 2 suic des 
to each 10,000 members, and 30 suic des 
out of ea.ch 1,000 deaths, respectiv ly; 
the A. 0. U. W., 4 and 30; while in his 
Bohemian society one-third of all he 
deaths occurring among its mem 
are from suicide. Infidelity and 
cide are thus associated in a 
startling and terrible manner. 
delity puts a low estimate on life 
its responsibilities. True religion 
phasizes life and seeks to mak 
worth living.-Christfan Leader. 

Standing on the threshold of the 
year, every church thrbughout 
land should resolve to do more t 
ever before in preaching the gos 
No Christian can afford to put mo 
in the balance against souls. 
church that gives only a few doll rs 
per year for preaching the gospel in 
destitute fields is a failure. Ev ry 
church should more than support it
self. Every Christian should endea or 
to take some one to heaven :with hi -
self. The man has not the spirit of 
Christ w·ho is 'Willing to go to hea'\ en 
alone. Christ died that he might e
deem the whole w-0rld. The Christi n 

should covet liberality. His high st 
aim should be to do good in eve y 
laudable way. The work of sowi g 
the seed of the kingdom and there 
being instrumental in the salvation 
souls is the grandest work in whi 
mortals ever engaged. If the chur h 
will do its whole duty, the missiona y 
sc>ciety will soon be a thing of t· e 
past. 

Always t·here are men and worn n 
who long for an education and y t 
find it impossible to satisfy their lon -
big. But an education is not the p 
ting into the mind of certain facts; it 
is the drawing out of one's powers a cl 
abilities. A well-known educator d -
fines education as "the product oft e 
contacts and experiences of life " 
There is no one so poor that he m y 
not, if he will, have great experience . 
The Bible suggests many. There is t e 
experie¥ce of the cheerful giver. T e 
translation weakens it; the Greek s 
" a liilarloti.s giver." How many of s 
know wha.t it is to. be joyful, merr , 
hilarious at the opportunity of givin"'? 
Then there is the peace that passet 
understanding. No text-book from t e 
highe!Jt university can teach that; b t 
God can teach it. There is the jo
that Christ gives "not as the worl 
giveth." Does any co1lege diplom . 
cover a course in joy? Books will pe -
lsh, and the knowledge of them, b t 
to be educated in these greatest thin 
is to be in training for the experience 
that have not entered into the heart 
ma.n-which God has prepared fo 
them that love hlm.-Forward. 

"We build our heaven as we 
along," said a dear old lady. "I one 
had friends who were traveling abroa 
for several years. They intended t 
build a home on their return, and th 
dream of that home was ever presen 
with them on their journey. The 
purchased a beautiful picture, vase, o 
statue at a great cost and at even 
temporary sacrifice, which they sen 
home to a.wait their coming. Curiosi 
ties and rare treasures which woul 
afterwards be linked with pleasan 
memories, they forwarded for thei 
future enjoyment. I love to thin 
that we are doing the same for ou 
heavenly home in these pHgrimag 
days on earth. The kindly deed tha. 
made a rare picture in somebody's life 
the little sacrifice that blossomed into 
joy; the helpful friendship, cut sud 
denly short, it may be-all these we 
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shall find again; and the patience we 
have gained, the 'song in the night' 
which we have learned-whatever 
of beauty, t~nderness, fa.ith, or love 
we can put into other lives or our own 
-all these will be among our tr~asures 
in heaven." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Our calendar is the nicest and pret
tiest we have ~ver made. See our pre
mium offer in regard to same on la.st 
page. 

"The Christia.n's Duty toward Civil 
Governments and Carnal W a.rs " is a 
tract recently published by us for 
Brother William J. Miller, of Lometa, 
Texas. It will be ~ent, postpa.id, on 
receipt of 10 cents. 

The American is in receipt <>f a neat 
calendar from the Gospel Advocate 
Publis~ing Company. Unlike most 
calendars, the dates, months, etc.~ are 
printed from original t.ype. The re
sult is a remarkably clear impres
sion. Surmounting the calendar is a 
pretty picture, set in the midst of 
a picturesque landscape.-Nashville 
Sunday American. 

We have just finished another edi
tion of that popular sto;rybook, " Sun
shine; or, Uncle Minor's Stories." This 
is a book of real incidents selected 
from the author's experience and ob
servation. It is a splendid book for 
the young, and is also read with pleas
ure and profit by the older members of 
the family:. The book has 256 pages, 
6% by 9%, and is attractively bound 
in cloth. Price, $1, postP,aid. 

One of the prettiest of New-year 
calendars put before the Nashville 
public has been turned out by the 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany. It js a . u . .spemmeu ot 
the printer's art. A notable feature 
is a landscape and river scene in 
colors, a delicately and .artistically 
executed piece of work-as g>qod as 
any turned out hi the la.rge cilies of 
the East.-NashvHle Daily Banne!.·. 

We want tl1e hearty co-OperatiQn of 
an our subscribers for 1900. Let ,~ach 

old subscriber send us a new one .. We 
feel encouraged over our renewalH and 
the new subscribers coming in now, 
and we want to increase our list all 
we can this year. As heretofore, we 
shall endeavor to make the best paper 
we can. We call your attention to our 
liberal offers on last page. If you are 
behind on your subscription, we ear
nestly request that you pay up and 
renew. If your time is about to ex
pire, do not allow yourself to fall be
hind. If you are not a subscribe:r, we 
would be glad to have you on our list. 
If you need a Bible, send us new sub
scribers under offers mentioned. We 
as~ure you that we will appreciate all 
your efforts in behalf of the paper. 

"The Gospel Pl.an of Salvation," by 
T. W. Brents, clears away the mists of 
sectaria.nism, and in a clear and logical 
way presents the gospel plan of sal
vation. It treats in a clear and ex
haustive way the following all-impor
tant themes: "Predestination,"" Elec
tion and Reprobation," "Calvinistic 
Proofs Examined," "The Fore.k~owJ

edge of God,"" Hereditary Depravity,'• 
"Establishment of the Church," 
"I<lentity of the Church," "The New 
Birth,'' "Faith," "Repentance," "The 
Confess:Ion,'' "Baptism-What Is It?" 
"Who Should Be Baptized?" "The 
Design of Baptism," "The Holy Spir· 
it." As a· book of reference, it is in
valuable, and is highly recommended 
by the press and brotherhood. Pages, 
6E7; 8vo, good paper, clear type, well 

bound. Eight editions have ~en sold. 
Price, $2. 
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The Death Roll. is .Mirange tha.t man Cain be satisfied with anything 
'}:)qt, .the divine arra:ggement. Man ought to think 

Brother McQuiddy: I wrote the following some rn~ of himself for being the object of God's special 
time ago and t·hought I \vould send it to you as a fa'Vo.r and special creation. What is meant by " help
private solace in your bereavement, but did not: · ~eet?" What by "helpmate?" They do not mean 

the same thing. "Helpmate" means a coworker, 

All the balm of Gilead may be poured into the soul 
of him who has lost a good wife, and still t.here will 
'be aches not touched, wounds not healed, an im
mense chasm totally empty. The fruits ga.thered from 
the heights of Calvary soothe much the aching heart, 

a .helper. God did 'llOt call woman by this .term, but 
he said she was a " helpmeet " for man-that is, 
help fitted, suited, made for man. 0 how helpless 
·the_ home that has lost the helpmeet! She is man's 
self. When he talks to her he communes with him-

After.much trou· e-walking, w~ng;'eluding the 
ene-.µy, crossing t.11 big river-he came to the neigh
borhood of home. A' '(_riend met him plodding along, 
wo:rtt out, and told bin\ his " Queen " was buried ..-the 
day before. He marrie(l another most excellent 
woman, reared a large f~Hy, and lived respected 
a.nd loved by all. 

1 have just received news of the death of Brother 
Eben Lavender, at Cross Road~ Lowndes County, 
Ala. He was a disciple of long sta~ing, and a man 
much loved. I close t ·he death roll, but still it rolls 

but nowhere is the sweet solace to bereaved · self; he can trust her counsel, for she is bone of his on. J. M. BARNES. 

mourners found like that in the small vault hewn bone, flesh of his flesh. Man can trust a true wife 
out by Joseph of Arimathea. After all, who wants- as himself; often with more confidence. S:he is the 

f 
Brother Lipscomb: Please answer t·he following 

to live alwa.ys. T:he very idea of living forever, as · wonder ul wisdDm of God-walking, talking, living, 
i f G d questions: (1) If a man were to commit the unpardon-

we are, tires the mind that thinks. Having to die- act ng in per ect accord with o 's name for her- -able sin that our Sa.vior speaks of, would lie ever have 
makes life wondrous sweet. We pass through death elpmeet. Her power in her sphere is boundless; her . . any more hope? (2) In the cases of Judas, Ananias, 
and the grave to be ready for eternity-yes fit for it. tact at once novel and without limitation, as she re- d . . . 

' .a· t th l f G d an Esau, If I understand the Scriptures right, 
When a boy, I used to hear my mother sing: u.ec ·S e gory o o · . . 

I wish you and your dea.r children to know that th~y knew that there wa~ no other ;vay for them to 
I would not live alway, I a.sk not to stay away down in Alabama one shares you_r grief and - b.e saved, but went their W{l.y. deliberately; am I 
Where storm after storm rises dark o'er my way. ponders in sadness over your irreparable loss. I re;. right? (3) Is a presumptuous sm always unpardon-

As her clear voice rang out in sweetness upon the ~mber, when 1 shared your a.nd your dear wife's ~ble? (4) If a man, after he has become a Christian, 
air, and her deep-blue eyes seemed fixed upon some-- h0spitality, with what dignity, ~nd, at the same time, gets out of th~ way and wants to c.ome back, but 
thing away in the distance and her thoughts fixed simplicity, she acted the part of mother, wife, and on- a.ccount of brethren ~o~dem~ing him for what. he 
upon eternity, I felt like saying: "Ma, how can you mi.stress of the household. Tell the children to cher- has done and through his bmidI.t·y he does somethmg 
sing this song? " I have changed, however; I have ah the model life of their dear mDther. · that God did not say do, would it be a willful sin, or 
different ideas now. Yes, t.here is enough of lif.e in · _ would it be weakness? (5) From the connection, it 
its eompleteness, full enough for its cheer. Death Yes, Brother McQuiddy, I wrote the above; but did seems to me that Heb. 6 and 10 teach that a. man 
.is the Christian's escape from life. But it is sad to not send it in time, and now the mail has brought might give up Christ before he had reached a cer
have to leave one's work before it is done; it may be me a black card, with the picture of a cross, encir- tain state of perfection and repent and come back; 
sadder to have others leave us before they have cled by a crown, and all this in the midst of the am I right? A BROTHER. 
:finished their work. radiant sun. On this card are printed in gilt letters (1) "Unpardonable" means" that which cannot be 

My brother, I have tried to stand on your desolate tne sad, sad words: "To the memory of Dr. J. W. pardoned." If it is unpardonable, there is no hope 
g'r(mnds and survey your rough and rugged sur- Long. Died on August 7, 1899. Aged thirty-two :for the pers-On who commits it in this world or int.he 
roundings. Notwithstanding I have passed through years: nine months, and two days." Then, on a beau-
th 11 f Id t bel. I t k i world that is to come. (2) We are not told that these 
• e va ey o sorrows, o no 1eve can a e n tiful banner, are these woTds: 

your situation properly; it is too tllUch, it is too real. 
for ideal work. There is only one person whose One precfous to our hearts has gone, 

The voice we loved is stilled; 
taking away from earth is missed mo-re than wife, 'l'he place made vacant in his home 
and that is mother. I have always had exalted ideaa Can nevermore be filled. 

~ of wife and mother. They grow; in fact, my early Our Father, in his wisdom, called 

were presumptuous sins. Judas knew Jesus was in

nocent. I suppose E·sau knew he was going wrong, 

but his wrong related to his earthly relations, and it 

is used to illustrate sins against God. _But Esau, 

wihatever he knew, went so far his father could not conceptions were poor, poor as they so feebly grasped The boon his lo.ve had giv'n; 
the ·vastness of the subJ"ect. Mother-I see her, with And though on earth the bi:idy lies, change what he had done; so he was cut off from the 

The soul is safe in heav'n . 
• the helpless babe at her breast. I wonder what can rights of the first.born. Ananias, of course, knew 
surpass the spectacle. The scene is changed; th·e You have had a lengthy piece in your paper about our 

brother, but it would be di'ffi..cult to ·say too mu-"- tha,t he was sinful. He did it under tempta.tio:ri, and 
ac:fors on the stage have increased in number. This wi 

time the same mother moves, queenlike, among her '&bout Jimmie Long. The church has sustained ·.a the crime was so great a one-lying to the Holy 
grown daughters, or her sturdy boys lay their arm,·~ :great loss. I feel my loss. It will take a life.time for Spirit-that he was killed as a warning to others. 
tenderly and ca.refully and trustingly on her, and· his family to get through with feeling their loss. My It is nowh~re said this was a presumptuous sin, and 
I am l~t in ra.vished delight. I ejaculate: Where does sympathy, my teai:s, my prayers all belong to Sister other sins not presumptuous lead to ruin. Any sin 
she al'pear to the best advantage? Anywhere, eve~- Long in her deep grief and severe trial. But before ~,, persisted in lead.s to death. (3) "The soul tha.t doeth 
wher;~. I have sorrowed for you, but most of ~ I get through with my sad work, here comes a.n- . 
that your dear children will never on earth know other message, by ma.ii, from :J. Waller Henry: aught presumptuously, whether he be born in the 
.the lull blessedness of mother. God took only one "I have just returned from Athens, Ala., and w111 land, or a stranger, the same reproacheth the Lord; 
rib from man's side; he knew just what man need@«. not Eave time to see. ¥-0.ll b.dore going on to Mobile. and that soul shall he cut off from among his peo
He could have taken more, but more were not necei5- Papa asked me to give you these dates: 'Amanda M. ple. Because he hath despised the word of the Lord, 
sary. He who is nDt satisfied with one wife sets Payne was born in Butler County, Ala., on October and hath broken his commandment, that soul shall 
aside creation and the law of God, too; he who la.as ltr, 1843; married o-n October 17, 1860--.her seventeent.b, 
more than one, he who has less than one, lives ab- birthday-to A. C. Henry; ba.ptized on December 15, ·tttterly be cut off; ihis iniquity shall be upon him." 
normally with God's order. God said it is not good 1867, at Mims, by David Adams; died, after an illness (Num. 15: 30, 31.) This shows what constitutes pre
for man to be alone. "Alone "-yest that.Is the word. ·of several weeks, on October, 25, 1899, at Athens, Ala.; ~umption. To despise the authority of God, set it 
The world is full of people; the streets are crowdedi ~ged fifty-six: years a.nd eight days. Eight children-:- ..aside, and think we can do better than he commands 
the church runs over· there are human- beings here .four boys a.nd four girls-survive her; four boys are • t• t th d btl d . ' ' ' d d,,, · is presump .ion; ye ere are ou . ess egrees In 
thel'e, everywhere_; yet the man without a wife is ea · . , · . . . 
"alone." Sisters, brothers, kin, friends, f.ather-ye8, This is a short history O'f a good woma.n, a good presumption. Sometimes it is not deliberate a.nd in-
even mother herself-cannot keep the poor crea.tu_~ wife, a good mother. Amanda and I boarded at her tentional, and God seems to overlook it so far as to 
who has buried his heart, a great part of himself, grandfatherls, William Payne's, in 1853, and went to give opportunity to turn. We find a case of this 
from being" alone." Some may not realize this; but school. Afterwards s·he went to school to me until kind in 1 Sam. 13. When Saul forced hhn.self and 

~ade offerings to the Lord, God condemned -him, but 

not utterly. He tried him again, in chapter 15. He 

i-epeated the sin in an aggrava.ted form, and God re

jected him. ( 4) What ls done t.hrough timidity is a 

weakness, not a presumptuous sin. But a man's 

timidity is wrongly directed if it makes him timid 

you do, Brother McQuiddy. GO:d made i·t this way, she had secured a good educati:on. In 1867, while at 
and it is another of his wise plans which reflect his Mims (Fata.ma, properly), I found her .and the Doc
glory. All men do not know woman's true, intrinsic tor in the wilds of Wilcox County or Monroe County 
worth; they do not even avail themselve•s of it. Her and preached to them the unsearchable riches of 
society, her companionship, keep man from being Christ. She was baptized a.t once; the Doctor, a 
al-One. 0 how you, my brother, pine for your lost one, short time afterwards. To her I ha-..e always given 
to tell her something, to hear something that she could t 1he credit for the Doctor being a preacher. I desired 
tell as no one else! "Alone! " It is an awful word; much to see her before she died and ask her why 
How good, how wise was God jn his creation! There it is the Doctor wastes his extraordinary ability in before men, yet bold to sin before God; and when a 

person comes excusing his sins because of the course 

of others, he has but partially repented. Others' 
are times when man craves to shut out the whole fondling innovations. I did not start them that way. 
world and to be left to God and his tihoughts. But, even I had framed her answer. "Mack [she always 
then, wife helps him dra:w nearer to his God. Alone! ca11ed me" Mack"] the word of God is all-sufficient." 

When in affi.iction's valley 
I'm treacling the road of care, 

My Savior helps me to carry 
My cross when heavy to bear; 

My feet entangled with briers, 
Ready to cast me down, 

My Savior whispers his promise: 
" I'll never leave thee alone." 
No, never alone; no, never a.Ione; 
He promised never to leave me, 
Never to leave me·alone. 

The heavens do not declare the glory, of God more 
clearly, the firmament does not show his handiwork 
more forcibly· and effectually, than does woman, his 
fast creation, as she points to his omnipotence, om':. 
niscience, beneficence. God said it was not good-f<>r 
man to be alone, and he made him a compa.nion. · n · 

.I intend to ask her on the other shore. 
I would not be satisfied to close without mentioning 

the name of :James R. Shepard. He died not far fl"0°1ll 
Big Sa.ndy, Texas. He was a good man, an earnest. 
disciple. He was my first cousin. We spent much of 
our early boyhood tog-ether. He was ever an agree· 
a:ble companion. He was discharged from the Confed
ate Army during t.he war to work his way back to 
his Texas home. This was .a big job. He came t-0 
my mother's, sick with chronic dysentery-wasted, 
·feeble, looking almost like a dead man. 0, he was 
anxious to get to Aunt Polly's, for he loved her as 
a mother, having spent much of boyhood under her 
guardian care! She, by painstaking, soon had ,him 
ready to start to his " Queenie," of whom he talked 
so much-the mother of his far-away Texas home. 

mistakes are no excuses for our sins against God; 

and when we repent, we ought to openly and freely 

say: I have sinned. That is the way the true servants 

of God did, without seeking to lay the blame on 

others. (5) The Bible certainly teaches it is possible 

for a man to turn from Christ, then repent and come 

back to him and be .received. Peter did this. But 

_we are taught and warned it is a dangePOus course 

to pursue; and if it is done recklessly and indiffer

ently, there is danger of a man's falling away so that 

he can never repent and be restored to God's favor. 

Provision is the foundation of hospitality and t ihrift 
the fuel of magnificenee.-Sir P. Sidney. 
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" THERE IS." 

Is ther-e beyond the silent night 
An endless day? 

Is death a door that leads to light'! 
We cannot say. 

The tongueless secret locked in fate, 
We do not know; we hope and wait. 

Yes, there is beyond the silent night 
An endless day. 

Death opens the door, lets in the light, 
Christ leads the way. 

'Tis not a secret locked in fate; 
We need not doubt, we need not wait 
Faith lifts the veil, that we may see 
A glorious immortality. 

Were there no Christ lo be a light, 
Or show the way, 

How aark, how drear the hopeless night! 
Well might we say, 

And wish and hope the grave might be 
Our resting place through eternity. 

'Tis no weak fancy of the brain, 
We know in part, 

To reap, we sow perchance of grain, 
Perchance some other sort. 

We see our likeness in our Lord; 
We trust his grace, we trust his word. 

-D. B. Harris, in Union City (Pa.) Times. 

.;!- .:!- .JI. 

WHITE·W ASHING FOR GOD. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

. let me, I'll speak a good word for him. But maybe
maybe they know him 'Qetter'n I do. Bless the lad! " 

"The lad/' already forgetting what he had done, 
. was hurrying on. His was the kind of haste that has 
no selfishness about it. It is the haste born of free
dom from care; light-heartedness and readiness for 
the next thing-rest or work or prayer. 

At the door of a cottage a girl of fifteen years was 
standing. She had been crying. At the sight of 
Miles walking toward her, her face brightened. She 
did not kno·w him very well. She only knew that he 
was "a good man." To have a good man pass near 
is enough to make any woman's face brighter. 

" Good evening, Miss Jennie. How is the mother 
getting on? " Miles' sharp eyes had seen the tear 
flush on the girl's face, and he stopped. 

"She is coming home from the hospital in the 
morning." 

"0, that is good! Home is a good place." 
The girl's lips trembled. " This isn't a good place 

for mother." 
" Why, child? " She was ihdeed a child before this 

·man, who stood six feet two in his stockings. 
"H's so di_ngy and dirty. How can I clean it, when 

I work all day? If fa.ther finds me clea.ning at night, 
he beats me. I don't know why." 

Miles Cornish stood still. He was thinking. These 
were the word~ tha.t were passing through his mind: 
"'A cup of cold water.' That means to give people 
what they need. This little sister needs the help 
of a. strong man. Miles Co~nish, liere's your chance! " 

The girl was looking at him curiously. Many peo
ple looked at him that way. It was because they 
seldom saw a· face that shone with unselfish devotion 
and pure deJigh t in doi:µg good. 

"Jennie, run in and IIHlke me a cup of coffee. Have 
you bread in the ho-use? Very well. In twenty min
utes I will be back with some fresh whitewash. Then 
I want a bit of supper. By morning your house will 

There was one righteous man in Ortonville. be clean-walls and ceiling. What say you? " 
There may have been more; but of this one we are . "0, Mr. Miles! But you are tired.'' 
certain. At first sight you would perhaps be sur- "Tired? Me? Blesis you, there is all eternity to 
prised when he was pointed out to you as " the get- rested in. If your father comes in, tell him big 
best man in town.'' But the town was small, and, Miles is ~oming to see him." 
really, when you knew him, you would say: "Ah, All her care turned to gladness; the girl hurried 
we.JI, even if he is t,he best~ there is yJel!~Y of room in. In twenty minutes Miles was back. In five min
left. for the others i:<> measure up." For Miles Cornish ntes more he had swallowed his hot coffee and was 
was a giant~very way. It is of his spiritual size we putting up his ladders and boards. In still five min· 
write. utes more his brush was going flip, fla.p, while Jennie 

Here, then, is his portrait~the portrait of the outer watched and bles~ed him with the thank~, of a good, 
man: Tall, thin, sprightly; light hair, blue' eyes; tired little heart. 
teeth to make a dentist smile, or frown; firm, pleas- The poor, drunken father staggered home and fell 
ant lips; voice so merry you smiled, however com- prone across the floor in a whisky sleep. Miles picked 
monplace his words. him up, carried him out to the woodshed, covered him 

As for his spiritual portrait, it has nevey been with. some old horse blankets, and left him there. 
taken-on earth. Snapshots, it is true, have been The cottage was very small, a.nd Miles' big brush 
taken. You cannot get a good picture of a giant did rapid work. The smoke, the grease spots, the 
wit,h a small, cracked camera. Human cameras are fly specks, were disappearing as if by magic. When 
very smaU and imperfect. But here is a snapshot: the last flap of the brush had been given, Miles looked 
Dressed in white overalls, splashed from head to around. Jennie was scrubbing in another room. 
foot with calcimine, singing as he went, Miles swung "Poor little fly," said the big man. "Factory all 
down the village street. He had been standing all day, a sick mother, a fa.ther who cannot behave him
day, his whitewash brush jollily Ha.p-fl.opping on self! I wonder what God gave me these big hands 
walls and ceilings. He was tired, for he had worked for? Miss Jennie, give me that brush! Did you ever 
through his noon hour and past the "qitting ti~e.'' see a man scrub. Child, how white you are! Tell 
No one h&d asked him to do tliis. But he had heard you what you do: You just scamper home to my 
that a man with a sick wife was to move into the mother, and let me stay here to-night. Come, now, 
house where he was at. work, that the small hotel hurry along. Mother is lonely, and so are you. Let 
was comfortless, and the sick woman was in need of her tuck you away. I'll keep house till morning.'' 
the quiet of her own room. Ordinarily, the work Every one obeyed Miles. Jennie was too tired to 
would have been a day and a half. Mile.s' employer scamper, but she made all haste, leaving the cottage 
was in no hurry, but the workman worked from five to the care of the gia.nt. 
o'clock in the lllorning to eight o'clock at night, fin, What was it the angels saw, looking down that 
ished the job, stopped at the hotel to tell the sick night for some new, g9od record to write in the grra.t 
woman's husband that the house wa.s ready for them,, books of heaven? They saw a man in white overalls, 
and to ask-since he (Miles) was, in one sense, a down on his knees, scrubbing, rubbing, cleaning; 
neighbor-if he could help them in any way. The they saw a man who had been up since ·four o'clock, 
pay for the extra time of the day's work, the white- polishing little pan_es of gl:'.!:s~ by the light of a kero
washer dropped into the hand of an old man who was ~ene lamp;,.. -t·~eJ\,. saw ~ g1.ant 'sweeping, brushing, 
shuffiing along the road. (~ dn!ting, pJ.fi!Shirlg. At daybreak they saw a man 

"What, Miles? No, no, boy. You work h.ard(for kneeling in a woodshed, beside a sleeping drunkard, 
your money. See, I have a little left fr~m what you· praying in whispers, as· children pray; they saw a 
gave me before." soul so white that all heaven rang with a song of 

"That's all right, grandfather. That's some extra_ ' joy. 
money; that'll do to go on account of the days when An hour later, just in time for his simple break
you worked all day and I was t-OQ little to do more fast, Miles Cornish entered his own humble home. 
than eat the food that cost so dear. We must even His mother, white-haired, with a •:fa.ce written over 
things up in this world.'' with the peace of God, met him at the door. "Well, 

MHes hurried on. my son, and what have you been doing?" 
"Bless the lad," muttered the old man. "He's He kissed her reverently. "Mother, I have been 

queer, but he's got the -soul of a white angel. Any- ' whitewaJ11.i~g for God."~Ada Shaw, in Michigan 
body'd think I was really his granddad. Now who Christian Advoca.te. 

THE LAND OF SWEE,T' SOMETIME. 

r the water we'll sail some day 
o the land of Sweet Sometime, 

A d we'll anchor there for a year and a day, 
In the ripples of gold on the lower bay 

n the sunset's rays sublime. 

It' over the river in Somedayville, 
y the lake of Soon-to-Be, 

Aid Later On is the mighty hill 
T at arises out of the laughing rill, 

he river of Wait and See! 

It' always summer, the whole year through, 
n the beautiful Sometime land. 

Th re are happy skies that are deep and blue; 
Th re are roses waiting to bloom for you, 

o blossom at your command.· 

So out to the breeze let us spread the sail, 
ill it beats in a merry rhyme, 

A.1 d '<>ff we;ll go in the moonlight pale, 
Ti 1 we reach the lan'.d of the fairy tale-

he land of Sweet Sometime! 
-Exchange. 

THE LUXURY OF FAIT'H. 

will Mildred do? " " How can she bear 
it?" 'How hard it all is! " So Mildred Lawson's 
girl f iends exclaimed over what they called her 
hard 1 t. 

It as the old story of loss and changes, but it 
was a new story to this family, and Mildred's part 
of the burden seemed peculiarly heavy. "To think," 
said o e of the girls, " that Mildred must go away 
now, hen her mother is so far from strong! How 
anxio s she will be! And then there is no certainty 
about. er finding work to do. Her friends in the city 
only p omise to do all they can to find somet.hitig for 
her.'' 

So t. e friend went on lamenting, and all the rest 
bewail d Mildred's lot. a But Jean Fraser, the most 
intima e friend of all, talked with Mildred herself. 
" You ill have to give up so much and do without 

·so i;na. y things! " she e <: ail · te 
sympa .hy. "You don't know how things will come 
out, ei her. 0, it is so hard! " 

But Mildred's young fa.ce was brig:ht as she an
swere her mate: "Mother has made me feel," she 
said, " that I have one great luxuvy left that is worth 
everyt ing. She calls it the lYxury of trusting. She 
says t ere is a wonderful rest in simply believing 
that G d will keep his word and bring out everythi:g.g 

nd then leaving it to him to tlo it. Of course, 
e see just how it is to be, there is no faith 

; but when there is nothing else to do but 
e Man try the luxury of leaving it all to our 

. I mean to try it, 'Jean.'' And she did. She 
any an opport.unity to fall back on this one 

luxur. , ·and she was richer ih faith because she was 
· poore in other things. The luxury of simply trust
ing is within reach of alL W·ho will prov.e.-its .i:e_st 

mfort.-Julia H. JoJmston, in Classmate. 

A STORY OF OOM PAUL. 

Pre ident Kruger is in one respect the most re
markable man on earth. He is the onl•y man in all 
histor who has ever been president of a republic 
for t enty years in succession. He was born on 
Oct.oh r 10, 1825. His parents were Boer farmers, 
too p or to provide him with shoes, so th.at ·he had 
to tru ge in his bare feet o~ the veldt. Like Nelson, 
Kri.ige has never known what fear meant. When 
ta.kin home a span of oxen when he was only seven
teen ears old, and had his little sister with him, a 
large panther frightened tihe oxen. The animals 
bolted and the little girl, flung on the ground by the 
joltin wagon, was at the mercy of the ferocious 
beast, which stood over •her with gleaming eyes. 
Though unarmed, young Kruger instantly engaged 
in a fi rce battle with the panther. Though cruelly 
clawe , he held his grip on the panther's throat till 
he str ngled the beast to death. He was badly lacer
ated nd the blood fl.owed from many wounds, but 

ied his. fainting sister safeliy home. This ex
ade Kriiger the hero of the Boers.-Midland 

ever heard of a young man evenin' things up that 
way? Most young fellows think the world owes thepi• 
a livin.' Bless the lad! If I get to heaven it'll b~ 
because he made the way light for me; a.nd, if they'll 

JI- .JI. .:1-
J nee is the ballast of the soul, that will keep 

What you are speaks so loud that I cannot hear it fro rolling and tumbling in the greatest storm. 
what you say.-Emerson. .:._Bisl p Hopkins. 
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1\Tar was made for the good of those warred upon, 
.or for the good of others, and not the wa.r-making 
power? Now this cla-im may :in be pretense with the 
leaders and the politicians, but it shows the preva
.lence of the sentiment that selfish ambition and greed 
must no longer prevail, and the rulers must show 
deference to the public feeling on the subject. Then, 
.too, while all war is contrary to the spirit and prin
,eiples of Christianity, the prevalence of the senti
ment "has softened t-he asperities and assuaged the 

~and for his o~er is to persecute Christ; to bear 
opposition and b~ faithful to Christ is to bear perse
cution for Christ. hi, this "rejoice, and be exceeding 
glad: for great is yo~ reward in heaven," says the 
Master . 
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.horrors of war." Tihese are only the reflex influences 
. of the Bible on those who have come under these in
.fluences. But t:he Christian is he who re-ceives the 
<lirect influences and is guided by these and the 
agent till.rough whom they are borne to others and to 
the public. To him there is but one pathway to good 
for himself or for others. All pat;hs, all labors, all 
services, all worship that are not directed and sanc
tified by the word of God brihg 'evil to him and to 
the world. No good to the cihild of God 'Or to the 
world can come, s-ave as he walks closely and faith
fully in the wa.y God has marked out for him. 
Wealth, riches, whateverof earthly favors or honors 
that. come otherwise than through conformity to the 
la.ws of God, bring evil, and not good. " Treasures 
of wickedness profit nothing: but righteousness de
livereth from death." (Prov. 10: 2.) "The blessing 
of the Lord, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sor-

We have, for thi.rty-fou} years, st-Ood as loyally to 
the Master in these things a~ we could. Our success 
in inducing others fo stand W\.th us in this matter 
has not been what we had hopeQ and desired; but if 
our course were to go over again; we would abate 
nothing of our fidelity in this course. We have but 
one more of the threescore and ten years allotted 
to man on earth remaining. If we knew how, we 
would emphasize and deepen the impression we have 
made along this line., About this, so long as we be
lieve the Bible is from God, we can have no doubt; 
and as we approach the ehd, the more we study the 
word of God the more anxious we are to meet him, 
knowing we have opposed all innovations and changes 
upon his order at any point along the line of duty 
drawn by him. A closer walk with God is one more 
loyalty and :fi.de'lity to his laws and zeal and devo
tjon in 1his appointments; and for this I daily pray 
and strive; 7tnd in this walk failure is succes&. In 
any other, the highest success is miserable failure. 
Hhall this year be one of success or failure befQre 
God? . D. L. 

l;rlitndal. 
THE NEW YEAR-WHAT SHALL BE 

THE OUTCOME? 

It is well, at the beginning of yea.rs, and seasons, 
and weeks, and days, to take our bearings and esti
tnate what will be the outcome of our course. The 
course in which we iltart and continue, and the 
Jea.r.nestness with which we pursue the course, 
will determine the end. There is but one course 
that ca.n bring good to the man or can bring, 
true good to others. Good to self and good to 
others ha.ve been joined together by God, and no man 
can put them gsunder. The essential and elemental 

·-row with it." (Prov. 10. 22.) The Lord gives only 
when the blessing com.es through and in obedience 
to the laws of God. All riches, all honor, all success 
in the material or the spiritual world that does not 
come through obeying the laws or doing the will of 
God is evil and will bring evil to the doer and to the 
world, and not good. Let us learn this trut.ih: 
~· Riches profit not in the · day of wrath: but right
eousness delivereth from death." (Prov. 11: 4.) 

PRESSING FORWARD. 

"Brethren, I count not myself to have appre
hended: but this one t.hing I do, forgetting t.hose 
things whi('h are behind, and reaching forth unto 
those things which are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling of G-0d in Christ 
Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13., 14.) 

'nC'iple in t·he reigin of God is that the good of 
me can be gainM lmly in seeking the good of all. 

' hi rl..ue.ii>h: is lb,.a:\ting'perceptible headway among 
the :rl~tions of the earth where the Bible has gone. 
It is shown in the mut.ual combinations and associa
tions among men for the good of each and all. In 
tli.ese each seeks good in the good of others. It is' 
hot always wisely done, but it shows the obligation · 
ls felt, which is a grea.t step in the right direction. 
The associa.tion itself may be an unwise direction of 
the activities and labors of life; still one step is. 
pined which mtty be di~ected in the right channel. 
The recognitioin of the truth is seen in the uses that 
men who attain great wealth are makmg of that 
weait.h. Such la:rge donations .and gifts &s the men 
bf wealth have made fO!" the help of the masses 
have never been seen in the world's history before, 
Mr. Carnegie stated that it should be considered a 
;lisgra.ce f:or a ma.n to die rich, meaning he should 
distribute his riches before he dies. It may he well 

- - doubted if this is near to the scrip'ture standard of 
Christian business. But it is a .step in that direction, 
a recognition of the principle that the good of one 
can be found only in seeking the good of ·all. It may 
well be doubted if when the Christian standard is 
Facticed a man can become a millionaire. Indeed it 
ma.y be settled as true that a. man cannot become a 
»Ullionaire while his workmen remain poor and igno
rant and his customers are pressed and pay ·more than 
a fair and just compensation to him for his goods. 
When the Christian spirit and the Christian princi
ple prevail, the workmen and the customers will so 
j]}are in the profits of the business that the pro- . 
prietcir will never become a millionaire, nor will his 
workmen be -0ppressed with poverty, or the cus
if.omers charged exorbitant pric~. When the Chris
tian rule obtains, a.11 who labor will s·hare in the 
;rofits, and the head, as well as the workmen, bear 
t ·he burdens of adversity. When the Christian rule 
prevails, it will be a disgrace to become a milli~na.ire, 
in any ordfnary methods. Instead of gaining money 
to become a millionaire, it will be use-d and dis
tributed as made. Still there is ground for rejoicing 
that the obligation to help others is recognized: 
Where the influence of the Bible has never gone, the 
idea tha.t a man must distribute his wealth for the 
good of others is unknown. 

The growth of the idea that the good of one is 
found in seeking the good of all is seen in the recent 
wars waged. When, before the present, did rulers 
and governments ever feel it necessary to proclaim 

All success in a wrong way bring$ evil, and not 
good. The greater success gained in ways not pointed 
out by God, the more work to be undone. The high
est, the only true standard of righteousness, is the 
will of God as given in his law. Man's only good is 
found in doing that will, in walking in his ways. 
Success gained in this pathway comes as the bless
ing of God, and to it no sorrow ii; added. 

When the apostle speaks of forgetting things that 
are behind he does not mean that we should forget 
everything that is past, he does not mean that we 
should forget the love of God that brought Jesuii 
from above, or that we should forget the sufferings 
and life of Jesus. These things are never intended 
to be forgotten; but there are m~y things in life 
tha.t should be -fQrgotten, or that should at least 

To all who seek success in this line, good will come; 
no sorrow will be added, whether the success gained 
be much or little. To all who seek success in anl!' 
other pathway than that of obedience to God, sorrow 
will be add:Cd, whether the success be great or small. 

Then, if we will start out in the path of faithful 
obedience to God, and continue in it, the outcome 
will be one of good to us, good to mankind, good to 
God. If we are able to do but little, and we do that 
little in faithful obedience to God, we build upon t:he 
'rock. God will watch over and preserve that good, 
though it be but little, and U will remain through 
. all the eternal years of God, blessed of God, a bless
ing to man a.nd an honor to God. 

_pass out of consideration. We meet with many 
crosses and losses, trials and tribulation~ in t·his life 
that, when once passed over, can never be Ghanged; 
;but people are inclined to dwell upon these things 
after they are past, and when all the unpleasant 
memories of them that we can ever exercise can 
never ~hange or improve them or us. All such things 
should be allowed to pass as part of the inevitable, 
and not be permitted to interfere with present priv
ileges and duties towa.rd God or our fellow-men. 
Some people so distress themselves over lost oppor
tunities that they often fail to improve the present. 
or prepare for future, opportunities. All these ~hings 
should be so forgotten, so pass out of consideration, 
as not to in any wise hinder present work or future 
plans and arrangements. For example, another year 

All departures from God's order in work, worship, 
.or in any service of God, are evil, spring from an 
evil heart of unbelief, a.nd no matter what the ap
parent success, work evil to men and dishonor God. 
They must be destroyed. God's honor and man's 
good (one and inseparable) demand it. 

Thirty-four years ago we started out to maintain 
, this principle of loyalty to God through the Gospel 
Advocate. We ·ha.ve tried to be faithful to it, in in
sisting upon )Valking in God's appointments, in seek
ing entrance into Christ, in opposition to the various 
denominations around us. To maintain this princi-

·has passed over our heads and we are one year ~earer 
the judgment seat of Christ than we were at the end 
of the precedin~ year; and during the past year we 
made many mistakes, lost many opportunities, and 
did and said many things that it is now too late to 
change, and all the fretting and troublio.g that we 
can do over them will never accomplish any good 
for us or any one else. Things like these should all 
so pass out of consideration as not to interfere for 
one moment with the work of this year . 

. ple and insist on doing what God required as the 
only way of honoring him and saving our souls, is 
to be true to God, is to stand with Jesus, whose meat 
it was to do the will of Him that sent him. The 
denominations have fiercely assailed us for the po
sition. I have not_ for a moment doubted in doing 
tihis they have persecuted us for Christ's sake; that 
in standing firm and loyal to Christ we have been 
persecuted for Christ's sake. While we labor and 
pray for the deliverance of the misguided from their 
wrong way, we can rejoice when we realize we suf
fer persecution for Christ's sake. The same condi
ti()n of affairs has presented itself in tlie churches, 
ctaiming to be governed solely by the law of God .. 
In the worship and work of the church they have 
as plainly changed the order of God in its spirit, its 
worship, and its work as others have cha.nged that 
order in the conditions of entrance into Christ. Loy
alty to God and his law left open but one course: to 
be faithful to the order God has given in his word. To 
change here seems to me as much disloyalty to God· 
as to change the terms of admission into Christ; to 
stand by his order is to stand with Christ; to depart 
from and oppose this order is to oppose, is to fight 
against him; and to oppose and malign those who 

Should anything have occurred in the past that we 
. can yet make atnends for, we certainly ought to do 
it; bnt it is wrong for Christians to brood over 
things of the past that are unchangeable to the 
hindrance of present duties and obligations. We 
should go to work wiH1 renewed energie~ and reso
lutions to do more and better work this year than 
in any year of the pa.st; and, like Pa.ul, press toward 
the mark. We should go to work earnestly before 
God to do all the good it is possible for us to do-both 
in onr own lives and for the benefit of ot.hers-while 
at the same time we should improve as much as 
possible by the mistakes of the past, and not make 
the same ones over a.gain. But it is never worth 
while to sit down and cry over spilled milk, for when 
milk is once spilled and lost no -.amount of trouble 
a.nd crying can gather it up agaiJ.l. All we can do 
in such case is to replace it as quickly and fully as 
possible. Crying over it for an hour or a day is only 
a loss of that much time to replace the loss. So it 
should be regardin"g past blunders, mistakes, or 
losses that cannot be gathered up or changed. I:a-
stead, therefore, of brooding over past mistakes and 
things we cannot chang.e, let us dive right into the 
present and work with a will for the present and 
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{ipen up the way to improve the future also. Let race that is set before us. One part of this race ~s 
us be always striving to make forward movements- to sound out the word of God to those that are' nOt 
and never retrograde. already blessed with it. In our own country, ' and 

When ·Paul said, "I press," the word "press" is not far fre>m us, there are many that need to h~r 
a very significant word and im,plies a very earnest the word of God in its purity, s·ome of whom woufd
and strong effort; and then he pressed towa.rd the doubtless embrace it and be saved. Congregation~ 
mark. He did no haphazard work; his work was ever everywhere "' should look out such locations and' aee 
toward the prize. That means that all the time to it that they have an opportunity to hear the pl~n· 
he was striving toward a full discharge of his duty, truth, and if they are not in a condition to send the 
t-Oward the doing of the Heavenly Father's will. gospel to them, interest others in the work till "it. ts 
Paul lost no time in experiments; he wasted no time done. We, none of us, know how much we. can do 
in getting up new inventions; nor did he lose · any in these matters till we t·ry. Surely there are many 
time in studying what would be popula.r amqng men. churches in our country that are not doing all they 
'['he will of God in all things was his watchword. might do in this work. It occurs to me that· the 
He knew well that if he sought to please men he brethren in Middle Tennessee are not doing anythfng 
would at the same time displease God; so he spent like as much work, in proportion to number and 
his time in teaching and practicing the will of God strength, as they did in years gone by. 
as revealed in his word. He strove, he pressed·, '!le Brethren, let us go forward in this work and' not 
gave the very energies of his soul to doing the wtlrk let the work drag and souls be lost because we do 
the Lord required of him. He also prayed abundant- -not sound out the word. Paul said, "Woe is me, if 
iy for the help of the Lord in his life work. Let us I preach not the gospel," and surely all of us are 
jmitate him in this; and in laying out our plans for under obligations in this matter. If we cannot 
the future, let us not forget for a moment the Loril'!:! prei;teh our.selves, we <!an surely have it done; and. 
work. Paul never lost sight of his Father's wor.k. we are under obligations to the Lord to do aU we 
He was terribly persecuted, publicly whipped, and can in that line. Sinners are perishing, while many 
unme.rcifully treated in every way the ingenuity of children of God are :floating· along at their ease, and 
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Broth r Sewell: For the benefit of our class, please 
explain Matt. 4: 23. What was " t·he gospel of the 
kingdo We know that repentance and remis
sion of ins began to be preached in Jerusalem. Was 
it baptl. m unto .repentance? WILLIAM RUEL. 

Thew rd "gospel" means" good news," "glad ti

dings." ~he kingdom spoken of in the passage ·was 

the king om of heaven, that John preached as being 

then a•t hand, as drawing near, and also preached 

in person, and by his apostles under their 

first co mission. This kingdom was .fully estab

lished o the day of Pentecost; also called ,., the 

church," "the chu:rch of God," and "the church of 

Christ." The news that this kingdom was near was 

especiall good to the Jewish peop1e at that time, 

as they rnderstood from t·heir own prophets t·hat 

such a k ngdom was to be established. John's bap-

tism wa for the remission of sins, but his bap

tism was not in the name of Jesus Chlist. But on 

wicked men, instigated by Satan, could invent; but 'with plenty of this· world's goods to do wonders in the da.y Pentecost, and from that time until now, 

required to believe the gospel of Christ, none of these things moved him. He. did not stop saving souls, if they would use the Lord's means tha.t 
to talk and whine over his misfortunes, and hinder have faUen into their hands in that wav. "The 

~ and to" ;pent, and be baptized . 
and trouble other people over his woes and troubles. -earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof," while 

. . in the name 

Few men ever ·suffered so much with as little com- Christians are only stewards under him, to use his of Jesus hrist for the remission of sins." The bap-
plaint as did th~ apostle Paul; and he never con- means for his honor and for the blessing of human: 
sidered his work done as fong as he was alive a.nd ity. If Christians everywhere will stir themselves 

· permitted to labor. He kept reaching out after and do more of this sort of work they will be better 
things before, not stopping for a moment to confer Christians themselves, and the number of the saved 
with :flesh and blood. will more rapidly increase. 

Then let us reach forward, and not backward, and For a year or two past there seems to have been 
be always striving to do all the good that lies in our a sort of lull, or sta.ndstill, in our land. Churches 
reach. Our time is short. When we live out our seem not so active as they once were, and there were 
threescore and ten it seems but a little while; and fewer additions by far than formerly in this country. 

tism of ohn was unto or into .repentance, and he 

required .hose that accepted his preac-hing to be 

ba.ptized or the remission of sins, and Je.sus taught 

and pr-ac iced the same baptism until his dettth. 

Then, aft r his death, ba.ptism is " into the name of 

t.he Fa.the and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." 

if by reason of ;>trength we reach our fourth score of There was a slight improvement, at least in some lo- Brother ewell: Please answer the following ques
years, the time will even then seem short when we ,,cali'ties, during the pa.st year on this line, and if all Hons in th Gospel Advocate, and oblige a seeker after 
look back over the past. Our lives are so short on ' will ar-0use themselves and go to work in earnest truth: (1) If a _ man had kept the old law of Moses 
this earth that if we lose much time we have but this last year of the nineteenth century may be ap · to perfecti n, never having violated it in any way, 
little time in which to work for eternity, which is excee<lingly fruitful one, both in zeal and earnest- would he ave been saved by it? (2) In Eph. 1: 1-13"; 
the most important of all work. We are repre- ness on the part of Christians, and in the enlighte~· ~s Paul ean the apostles alOJMt~ O'l' all 
sented as soldiers; but those soldiers that drop out· ment and salvation of sinners; and if we do-·not do in referen e to election; and were tl~e Ephesians a 
of the ranks and never get to the seat of war or to so, there will be an awful responsibility resting upon part of the elect? J. S. WESTBROOKS. 
the field of battle are of no service to their coun- our sI?-oulders. Evidently ihe conflict that has been Link, Te n. 
tvy; and equally true is it that if we, as sohliers -0f ·going on over plans a.nd inventions of men have, in (1) It is certainly thle that as many as kept the 
the cross, drop out of line from time to time, and a · measure, thrown a damper over the Lord's people law of Mo es per:feetly were ,saved by it. I do not 
linger around after the pleasures and treasures of -and over the Lord's work. These things ought not to know who did this, or whether any did or not; but 
earth, we shall never be of any service as soldiers of be so. The Lord's work ought not to cease because 
Christ. · some are not satis·fied with the simpli~ity of his if any ~icl, they were saved by it. Paul says: "And 

the law is not of faith: but, The man that doeth 

them shall ive in them." (Gal. 3: 12.) "For not the 

hearers of he law are just before God, but the doers 

of_ the law hall be justified." (Rom. 2: 13.) These 

a~d other . assages indicate that such as did keep 

the law we e saved and will 'live in heaven. (2) This 

pa.ssa.ge-E h. 1: 1-13-likely refers to the Jewish 

Christians, ncluding the apostles, who first became 

followers o Christ. The gospel was preached to 

The Christian life is represented as a race for a divine arrangements for extending the truth abroad 
prize, a.nd if we drop out or the course to enjoy the in' the earth. Those that are for the Lord and for h'i·s 
shade of earth's pleasures by the way, we shall truth-ought to be the more diligent in their work, 
never reach the prize. Paul never understood that that the beauty of the Lord's wisdom may shine 
his work was done till he knew that · he was at the above fhat of men. The best and most powerful 
end. So long as he was permitted to liv·e and work, argument ever made in behalf of the Lord's divine 
he said, "I keep under my body, and btj.ng it into arrangements for spreading the truth is for the 
s~bjection: lest that by any means, when I have Lord's people to practically carry out those arrl:l,,nge
preached to others, I myself should be a castaway" ments by doing the work as God ordained it to be 
(1 Cor. 9: 27); and as it was thus necessary for Paul done. It is right to defend the truth at all times 
to labor and strive to the end of life, it is certainly and under all circumstances, but it is not right to 

d ll t . 1 · d. . the Jews se eral years before it was preached to the 
quite as important th~t we should do so. It ·was not . spen a . our 1me on y In 1scussmg and hearing 
until he was imprisoned and under condemnation to discussions on the truth and let the work go undone. 
die that he could sa1y: "I am now ready to be So let us look fo~ward and press forward in the 

~ntiles at all, and mallt'Y of them embroaced it be

f~re. Gentile had the opportunity. But when it was 
offered, and the time of my depa!'ture is at hand. I great work that is before us and the Lord will be preached to them . it was the same gospel and upon 
have fought a good fight, I have :finished my course, honored and our efforts will result in great good. 
I have kept the faith." Never till this time did he If all will go to work in earnest in doing the Lord's 
say he had :finished his course; neither can we say work, this last year of the century will be one of the 
we ha.ve :finis·hed our course till our working time most successful yea.rs in the pure work of the Lord 
is ended. . -ever seen in this country, and a tide of influences 

As we start, therefore, into th.is new yea.r, this will be set to work that will run on into the new 
last year of the nineteenth century, let us press for· century and continue to enlarge as the years go by. 
ward. "Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin Our only reliance to save a ~ined world is the gospel 

' the same co di.tions precisely as to the Jews; hence 

all that em race the gospel are God's elect, are his 

predestinate ones. The gospel is God's foreknown 

and predest nated plan of choosing, electing, sav-

ing men; a d a.II, whether Jews or Gentiles, that 

obey the go pel, are alike elected by i.t; while all 

that refuse he gospel are nonelect; whether Jews 
which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with of Christ, which is the power of God unto salvation to -
patience the· r.ace that is set before us, looking unto 'Jill that believe and obey it. Nothing but the word or Gentiles, 
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith." (Heb. · of the Lord, believed and obeyed, can ever civilize, election, or 
12: 1, 2.) When a prize is offered in a race, that prize purify, elevate, and ennoble our race. Let all the tl<> sinner ca 

ecause they reject God's only plan of 

alvation. Without obeying the gospel 

be saved, and this is the matter to be 
can only be secured by the one that runs to the end .LOrd's people, then, be dil.igent in sollnding out tha.t ' concerned a No sinner need trouble himself 
of the course. Those that stop before they get to ' p.reeious word: which alone cau elevate mortals of 
the end can have no showing for the prize; neither ~t1lb to the glories of heaven. E.G. S. aboqt forekn wleclge. and predestination. If he will 
can those t·hat wa.nder from the track and lose time , believe and bey the gospel and live it out, he will 
by the way. Only those that run to the end can ever • Tb: hear Goel is the beginning of wisdom, because g:et,- all the e ection there is for any man in matters 
hope for the prize. So we, as Christians, have no · ~ is the source of all wisdom, all truth, all light . .of salvation. 
time to lose. If we loiter and fool away our time In him is no darkness at all. There is no true wis- · 

~~====~====~====~========~ on the way through life, we sha.11 lose all in the end. d~n:dn the world, save that which comes from f':n>d; ... 
We must not allow anything to hinder us from run- ..ai.Uf 1111 that be reveals is true wisdom, unmixed truth, . . "!'a live we 1 in the qu~et routin~ of life; to fill a. 
.ning successfully; we must lay aside every weight, · a:nd pure light, unshaded with darkness. Why should little space h ca.use God wills it; to go on cheerfully 
every besetting sin, everything that will hinder from' we,n~t, then, come to God and learn the wisdom that with a petty round of little duties, little avocations; 
making a successful race. The lust of the flesh, the comes from him alone? D. L~ to 81;t1ile for the joys of others when the heart is 
lust of the 'eye, and the pride of life are all weights ac}).i»g-who does t.his, his works will follow him. 
that must be laid aside. Possessing Httle maketh no man poor. His pov- '~-e may not a hero to the world, but he is ~ne of 

There are many thinlfj tg hinder us in running the erby is in desiring more.--Carrie Blake Morgan. God's heroes. Dean Farrar. 
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{r\issioQary U/or~. 

GIVING AND SENDING-A TWO
FOLD OBLIGATION. 

He who goes must make his 
message the burden of his heart; he 
is not to give it up because he may 
have to suffer hardships while d.eliver
iLg it. Whether he receives much or 
little, he must not turn aside :from his 
purpose. But this does not release 
those who· send. They are as much 
bound to send as others are to go. 
If the preacher is bound to preach, 
the church is no les·s bound to follow 
him in fellowship a.nd send once and 
again to his necessities. Because God 
has promised, it does not release the 
church; it binds the church, because 
through it he makes good his prom
ise. Vl,T e are not under the necessity 
to believe God will fulfill his prom
ises miraculously or independent of 
all means. I have no less confidence 
in men because I believe the prom
ises of God; but, on the other hand, 
faith in God gives more confidence in 
men, for I know God uses men to 
carry out his purposes; and a man in 
God's hands is to be trusted more than 
when le:ft to himself. God promises, 
for e_xample, to give the truth to every 
man who has a heart to do it (John 7: 
11); but when fulfilling this promise 
to the Ethiopian. nobleman he did it 
through Philip. (Acts 8: 25-40.) But 
we are to recognize God in this just as 
though be had revealed himself a.s if 
by a flash from heaven. In my own ex
perience I have not been able to dis
cover any mira<lles, but I believe I can 
see the hand of God almost daily in 
his dealings with me. 

The objeetion is made that there is 
nothing defini~ in the Scriptures as 
to " ·giving and receiving," and that 
it is necessary to enter into some 
stipulation in order to be able to pro
ceed upon some business basis; a~d, 

further, it is cla'imed thnt if churches 
do not enter into some definite agree
ment to raise some specified amount 
they will not do anything. I am aware 
tha.t there are many churches doing 
comparatively little for the spread of 
the gospel; some may even make their 
objectiort to ques.tionable methods a 
cloak :for stinginess and a mere excuse 
for giving nothing and doing nothing; 
others, I :fear, feel that w.hen they have 
thrown on the brakes and locked the 
wheels to stop the church :from going 
in the wrong direction they have done 
their duty, and so never lead out in t ,he 
right way. But I am persuaded that 
there are more who are willing enough; 
j:f only they knew how to proceed. In 
the midst o:f so much confusion it is 
not always easy to see the way clearJy. 
The Scriptures, however, are not at 
fault. 

The church is the pillar and supP.ort 
of the truth. (1 Tim. 3: 15~) It refers 
to the local body. The church is the 
pillar and support o:f the truth in what 
way? By sending out men to proclaim 
it, by teaching it in its own circle, and 
by supporting those whom it has sent 
out. But how are we to get the means 
for their support? The church cannot 
steal; it should also ever be ready to 
say: "To beg, I am ashamed." There is 
a better way. It is dearly defined in 
the Scriptures, and is the best systell). 
for raising money that has ever been 
tried. No -church following it need 
ever to be in debt or behi~d. It is 
briefly stated thus: "Upon the first 
day o:f the week let ea.ch one of you 
lay by him in store, as he may pros
per." (1 Cor. 16: 2, R. V.) Every 
member of the body, then, is to give 
in proportion to his income. How 
much? As each decides he is able. 
(2 Cor. 8: 11, 12.) But does not this 
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BAKINtf POWDE~ 
Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 
and :flavor noticed in the finest cake, short 
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which ex
pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
by the use of any other leavening agent. 

Made from pure, grape cream of tartar. 

ROYAL BAKl"1'°' ~~···-- - - - ' 

give the liberty to give nothing at 
all? No. There must first b.e a williftg 
mind. (2 Cor. 9: 7.) To- suppose an 
unwilling Christian is as impossible as 
to suppose a drunken Christian. 

We proceed, then, with the church 
willing to give as it is able. We will 
suppose it has just one hundred mem
bers. Supposing them to be poor in 
this world's goods, they could riot live 
on less than $200 per year eac}l. This 
would make the income of the whole 
church $20,000. Suppose they decide 
that they are willing to give not less 
than a tenth of their income; this 
would put $2,000 in the treasury. If 
they spent $1,000 a.t home, they would 
still ha.ve $1,000to send to their mission
aries, and this would amply support at 
least two in almost any f.o.reigtl field. 

I have been receiving about $700 per 
year from all sources, and have been 
in t1ie ha.bit of ·giving not less than 
one-seventh. Tbis is $100 for self and 
wife, or $50 per member. At tibis rate 
one ·hundred members would give $5,-
000. (Mention is made of my own case 
to show that I am not theorizing. My 
hope for being excused is that Zaccheus 
told how much he gave, and Jesus com
mended him.) A church of only ten 
members would give $500, which would 
be snfficient to support a missionary. 
We do not find churches of less than 
ten members. The only excuse, then, 
for a church wanting to combine with 
some ot}l.er churC'h or churches, rather 
than to do its own missionary work, 
is that it wants to ·get off with doing 
less than its duty. But even if a 
church could only give ten cents'--an 
impossible supposition-it could dis
pense with this as a church inde~nd
en t -0f any other congregation by vis
iting tbe fatherless or the widow with 
it. Whether much or little, any church 
can dispense with all the mea ns it can 
raise independently of any other con
gregation and to the best advantage. 

Just as the bread upon the Lord's 
table is a comple~ representation o:f 
a complete body, so the congregation 
partaking of that bread is a complete 
body. "The bread which we break, 
is it not a communion of the body of 
Christ? seeing that we, who are many, 
are one bread, one body: ror we all par
take of the one bread." (1 Oor. 10: 16, 
17, R. V.) From the fact that other con
gregations have the same, it does not 
reduce the Lord's Supper in any one 
congregation to a part of a greater 
whole. Each is complete in itself; so 
each church is a complete organism in 
itself and cannot be considered as a 
fractional part of a greater whole. It 

is complete in it-self. As the body o:f 
Christ, it must act. It would be just 
as seemly for a church to appoint 
others to partake of the Supper .for it 
as to do its charitable or missionary 
work. But suppose the church will 
not do it? 

If, a.fter all efforts have been made, 
still the church will not do her 
duty, I knaw of no remedy. So far 13.s 
I have been able to lertrn, the Lord has 
made no provision :for disobedience. 
I:f Christians will not practice truth, 
honesty, purity, and love, there is 
nothing that can be substituted for 
these virtues. So if the churches will 
not obey the Lord in holding forth t'he 
word of life and proceed as he has di
rected, they must suffer the conse
quences o:f disobedience. 

The objection, - however, ma.y be 
largely imaginary. From my own ex
perience the churches are quite willing 
to work just as the Scriptq.res direct 
when encouraged to do it.. ~ Many act 
in connection with mission boards be
cause they have not heel). shown how 
to do the work in the other way. 
Once they learn how easy it is, and 
what a joy it gives to be brought into 
.such close communion with those to 
whom they send directly, the~ do not 
willingly turn aside from it. \ One of 
the tenderest and most touching let
ters Paul ever wrote was the one to 
t,he church at Philippi, called fort.h by 
an offering sent him by that ehurch. 
It will do you 1good to open ·your Bible 
and read it. Think you the church 
at PhUippi was not greatly benefited 
and· strengtheped by such a letter? 
My communication with the churches 
in connection with their offerings ha.s 
been a blessedness and a source of 
strength I would not be willing to 
p,art with. 

There is no difficulty whatever in 
churches sending directly to those 
with whom they have fellowship. 
Such are the mail facilities that you 
can reach one in any part of the world 
now with a letter. There is a.n inter
national postal system· that carries 
mail matter from country to country 
with as much certainty as if it were 
only :from one town to another; there 
a.re also international banking .sys· 
terns that enahle one to draw money 
by check in almost any part of the 
world; there are also money ex
changes that will buy the money of 
one cou:µtry and pay you in the cur
rency of a·b.other. While in Japan
an d the same is true in other coun
tries~! have received money (1) by 
just having the money put in with a let-
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ter &nd sent on as an erdinary letter; 
(2) tfii.s can be made more secure by 
registet'J(lg the letter for eight cents, 
a.s has bee\i.. sometimes done; (3) others 
have sent ~ international money or
der, which elm be had at the post 
office in almost (l.ny· town; (4) cheeks 
on any of the lellqing ba.nks are re
ceived by the bankg of foreign coun
tries. All of the ways that are open to 
the va.rious mission societies are open 
to the churches or t.o individuals. 

J.M. M'CALEB. 

A little felloiw was given a bulb and 
t-Old to plant it, with the assurance 
that it would grow and by an by 
he wotild have a beautiful flowe·r. 
He undertook the tasik with much 
pleasure, and promised flowers to hi.s 
many friends; but at the end of one 
week he ca.me to his mother, sorely 
disappointed. He had wafohed the 
bulb closely, had dug it up every day, 
and it had not grown a.ny. "The bulb 
isn't good for .anything,'-' he said. How 
many o·f us garderi in th·e same way in 
the spiritual world! We go t-0 GQd in 
the same old spirit of complaint as 
did the Jews: "It is vain to serve God: 
and what profit is it th.at we have 
kept his ordinanc~, and that we have 
walked mournfully before t,he Lord o:f 
hosts? " We are rea.dy to say the 
dishonest prosper more and the care
less are happier. Where are the fruits 
of obedience, the promised rewards of 
righteousness? In Q.Ur impatience, we 
forget that the harvests of God ripen 
slowly, but surely. As we sow, so 
shall we reap. It is a.n unchangeatble 
la.w . .Some time, somewhere, we will 
surely reap what we have sown. 

For Nervous Exhaustion, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg Sa.ni

tarium, Philadelphia, Pa., says: "As 
an adjunct to the recuperative powers 
of the nervous system, I know of noth
ing equal to- it." 

'"He Mistakes the Effect for the 
Cause.'' 

That is what the person does who 
tries to cure rheumatism or any other 
disease by relieving the symptoms. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla attacks the cause 
of these diseases. It neutralizes the 
acid in the blood and thus permanently 
cures rheumatism. H tones and 
strengthens the stomach, restores its 
natural digesting fluids, and perma- ~ 

nently cures dyspepsia. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure constipation. 
Price, 25 cents. 

The Youth's Companion Calendar 
for i:900. 

The Calendar for 1900 is unique in 
fa.rm and beautiful in design. The 
oval centerpiece, in dainty colors and 
enclosed in a border or' embossed gold 
and flowers, represents "A Dream of 
Summer," and is supported on either 
side .by an admirably executed figure 
piece in delicate tints. The whole is 
delightfully in sentiment and in gen
eral effect. 

Larger than any of our p:revious 
Calendars, it is equally acceptable as a 
work of art. As an ornament to the 
home it will take a pre-eminent place. 
The Calendar is published exclusively 
by The Companion. Tt ca:qnot be ob
tained elsewhere. It will be given to 
all new subscribers for 1900, and to 
an old subscribers upon the renewal 
and payment of their subscriptions for 
1900. PERRY MASON & GO. 
. Boston, Mass. 
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0 Great Haste is Not 

Always Good Speed. 0 

Ul!any people trust to luck 
to pull them through, ancl are 
often disappointed. Do n.ot 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are # # no good. '' 

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood's Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier. 

Dyspepsia-" I know a positive relief 
for dyspepsia and that is Hood's Sarsapa· 
rma. It cured me. My neuralgia also 
stopped." W. B. BALDWIN, 164 Oak Street, 
Binghamton, New York. 

Tired Feeling - " My appetite was 
capricious, my liver disordered and I was 
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved it all. 
It cured a friend of mine of female weak· 
ness." MBs. JESSIE A. MEA.BNs, Clayton, Del. 

~ 
Jlood'1 Pilla cure liver Uls; the non-irritating ancl 

only cathartic to take with Hco<I'• 8ar1apartlla. 

No Scripture for the Organ or 
Society. 

Last week we published a short ar
ticle under the title, "Is It Right?" 
from the pen of Brother J. D. Tant. 
Brother Tant held a meeting at Nor
n:la.n, 0. T., one year ago. J. L. Had
dock, who favors the organ in the wor
ship and missionary societies for doing 
the work committed to the church, re
cently held a meeting there, which was 
reported in this pa.per. Brother T'ant 
itrote.ste.d against the report appear
ing in the Advocate without stating 
.that J. L. Haddock is a progressive. 
The following contains, in the main, 
his reasons why we should not report 
this meeting through our columns: 

"I preached in the Advent church 
house, which was unfinished and too 
small for our large attendance. The 
large digressive Christian church 
house, partly built by members who 
had been driven out by the organ and 
the society, was not used while I was 
there. J. A. Minton, a brother-in-law 
to Haddock, and a digressive prea.cher, 
went with me to hire their house to 
hold my meeting in, but they refused 
to aJlow me to preach the gospel in 
their house because I stood with the 
Advocate against innovations. Again, 
when we began to have confessions, 
I went with Minton to th~ same elderw 
to hire t:heir baptistery to ba.ptize in. 
They refused to let me baptize there; 
and if the Baptist preacher had not 
a11owed me to use their baptistery, I 
would have been forced to have gone 
seven miles, with snow on the ground 
and a heavy "norther" blowing, to 
have found water for baptizing. AlJ 
of this was because I did not favor the 
organ. One of the elders went so far 
as to say he would kick any other 
preacher out of their house who 
wanted to preach there and not use the 
organ. . . . I also have letters from 
t.he elders of the church of Christ at 
Norman wanting me to meet J. A. Min
ton or J. L. Haddock in debate at that 
place on those innovations they are 
using and dividing the church of 
Christ." 

Since pubMshing the article men
tioned above we have received the fol
lowing letter from Brotiher Minton, 
which speaks for itself: 

"Norman, 0. T., December 22, 1899.
J. C. MeQuiddy, Nashville, Tenn.-My 
Dear Brother: I was very much sur
prised at Brother Tant's letter. Noth
ing is farther from the facts in the 
case. True enough my membership is 
in a congres-atlon where there is an 
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organ. Brother Haddock held a meet
ing for the congregation, in which 
seventy-four were added. I attended 
-t.hi.s meeting just as any one else would 
have done. Now, there is a faction of 
rebaptism brethren here, who are 
doing nothing and who are so 
'sound' they will not have literature 
in Sunday sch<>?l, etc. Now they chal
lenged me and the church to disGuss 
the differences. My reply to Brother 
Tant was that I was in no way con
nected with the society, and tha.t I 
knew of no scripture for the organ or 
society, hence I had no contention to 
make with him on these questions, but 
that when mutual arrangements could 
be effected I would discuss the re
baptismal question, either orally or 
through the papers. My membersh\p 
remains in this congrega.tion till 
March; t ihen I will move, and, of 
course, move my membership, I am 
in no way trying to build up either 
society or organ. You might write to 
Brother Tant a.nd ask him to send you 
my two letters. I do not believe it 
absolutely necessary to understand 
that baptism is in order to the re.mis
sion of past sins in order to its validity. 
This is the only proposition I a.greed 
to discuss, but very stoutly declined 
to discuss anything more. So far as 
I know myself I am anxious to build 
up t•he church of Jesus Christ, and an 
my labors sha~l be directed toward 
that end. I wrote you fully yesterday 
about publishing, etc. W·hat do you 
think about it? 

"Yours, J. A. MINTON." 

Mr. John Fiske, in one of his ad
dresses, tells the story of a court officer 
who quieted a taJkat.ive culprit by say
ing, severely: "We want nothing from 
you, sir, but silence, and mighty little 
of that! " We laugh a.t the absurdity 
of the dema.nd, without, perhaps, see
ing that it implies .a real and important 
distinction. There are two ways of 
keeping silence, two ways of holding 
one's tongue. One way is to bring 
every instrument and avenue of out
ward expression into harmony-'With 
t 0he spirit of silence; the other way is 
to hold one's tongue in that aggres
sive, provoking, rebellious, and hate
ful way whereby silence truly speaks 
louder than words. The tongue may 
be still, but the eyes, the facial ex
pression, the manner of the silenced 
person, are all alive and eloquent with 
"fight." That is the kind of silence 
tha.t the court officer meant when he 
informed the prisonel," at the bar that 
"mighty little of it" was wanted. It 
is a silence that exasperates and in
flames far worse than words. We fre
q~ently see it resorted to when a per
son is defeated in argument, but is too 
aggressive and "set " and unfair in 
spirit to yield to convictien. It is a 
sinful and hurtful kind of silence, a 
sort of inarticulate ugliness that is 
more disagreeable and unlovely than 
even quarrelsome speec.h. HQw much 
better it would be to keep silence· in 
the right spirit when we yield to the 
necestiitY of silence-to keep it harmo
nious!~ with every impulse and organ 
of soul and body, to keep it submissive
ly and graciously and good-naturedly, 
as becomes a reasonable person, and, 
above all, a Christian I If we 0are ever 
tempted to ugly silence-as who of 
us is not, sometimes ?-let us think 
of the whimsical warning of the court 
officer and remember that there is a 
kind of t-0ngue holding tha.t both God 
and man prefer in the smallest possi
ble measure.-Forward. 

We have smaU Testaments in flex
ible cloth covers, at 80 cents per dozen, 
by mail, postpaid. 

URI 
Causes More 

ACID 
in the the Human System 
Other Poison. 

To Prove what Swamp-'root, the reat Kidney Remedy, will do for You, Every 
Reader of the Gospel Advocat May Have a Sample Bottle Free by Mail. 

Science has demonstl':ated tha.t 
few days' time you brew enough 
Acid in your body to produce deat 

Your kidneys are your o~ly sa va
tion. 

BECAUSE when they are well t 
filter out this deadly poison. 

1So when your kidneys are sick, 
can understand how quickly your n-
tire body is affected, and how e' ery 
organ seems to fail to do its d1,1ty. 

They are all being slowly poiso ed. 
Uric Acid starts in the system ore 

different kinds of trouble and suffer'ng 
than any other form of poisoning. It 
irritates the nerves, makes you di zy, 
restless, sleepless, a.nd irritable; cat ses 
rheumatism and neuralgia, pain or ull 
ache in the back, joints, and muse es; 
makes your head ache and b ck 
ache; causes indigestion, stomach nd 
liver trouble; you get a. sallow, yel ow 
complexion; makes you feel ·as th01 gh 
you had heart trouble; you lack a bi
t.ion; get weak and waste away. 

The cure for these troubles is r. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the world fa
mous k·dney remedy. 

It instantly relieves the congest d, 

overworked kidneys, and graduatly 
brings them back to health. In taking 
Swamp-Root you afford natural h lp 
to nature, f<>r Swamp-Root. is the m~st 
perfect healer and gent.le aid to the 
kidney~ that is known to medi al 
science. 

Hea.lthy kidneys keep down the x
cess of urlc acid; and you soon feel 
the benefit in new :q.ealth and streng~h. 

Swamp-Root should at once be tal~en 
upon the least sign of ill health. It 
will make you well and is for sale ~he 
world over in bottles of two sizes a~1d 

two prices--50-cent and $1. 
Swamp-Root is used in the 

hospitals, recommended by 
physici·ans in their private practi e, 
and is taken by doctors themsel es 
who have kidney ailments, beca se 

A .Jt 
BEAUTI
FUL 

DR. IULMEB•S 

SWAMP-ROOT 
Kidney, Uver and Bladder 

CURE. 
O!ltl!CTIONS. 

Bar take one, twool'tllr<ee 
teaspoonfuls before or a foot 
meals and nt bedtime. 
CJiildren lees at'.'.cording to agG. 

May commence with small 

~~:!? ~~Te~u11 .. :~~ 
seem t.o requtre. 

This great remeey Clll'eB all 
kidney, Uver, bladder and Urlo 
.Acid troubles and df.sordcr11 
due to weak kidneys. such as 
catarrh ot the bladder, gravel, 
rheumatism, lumbllgo and 
Bi-lght'& Disease, which Is the 
worst form ot k1doey dlsealle. 

tt la pleasant to take. 

PREPARED ONL'f llY 

• 

they recognize i:s. it the greatest and 
most successful remedy that science 
has ever been able to compound. 

To prove its wonderful efficacy, send 
your name and address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Go.,. Binghamton, N. Y., mentioning 
the Gospel Advocate, when you will 
receive, free of ·all chal"ge, a sample 
bottle of Swamp-Root a~nd a valuable 
book, by mail, prepaid. This book 
contains many o·f the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters re
ceived from men and women cured. 

••• 
BE A FINE 

FOR THE 
WHOLE 
FAMILY 

PIANO F ORGAN 
You have been intending to purcliase one for a long time, and haven't yet. Select 

now for the HOLIDAYS from the fineft line, largest stock, and at lowest prices. 

KRELL, WEBER, ROYAL~ AND STUYVESANT PIANOS 
ESTEY, FARRAND &. VOTEY ORGANS 

Sold on easy payments. Write t~1day for Catalogues, prices, and full descriptions. 
Special inducements to ministers and c~ urches. 

210 N. SUMMER 
STREET P. 0. QARR & CO. 

BELLS 
~teel Alloy Church and School Bells. 0- Send .,, 
Catalocue. The C. S. BELL CO., Hill•boro, (). 

NASHVILLE, 
TENN. 
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After D~nner 
To aHlst digestion, relieve dlstre11 
after eating or dtlnklng too beartll7, 
to prevent constl~tlon, take 

Hood's Pills 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents. 

Cincinnati will have an industrial 
exposition next year. 

Greater New York proposes to ex.
p~f.td $30,000,000 on two bridges. 

Daniel S. Ford, owner of the Youth's 
CC?-J.!i-panion, died, aged sev~nty-seven 
years. 

The conclusion of the treaty be
tween Mexico and Chin.a will bring 
large num hers of Chinese laborers into 
:Mexico. 

One dealer in Fayetteville, Tenn.., has 
shipped the present season 8,000 tur
kt!YS alone, besides great quantities of 
other poultry. 

The Hamburg-American Steamship 
Cpmpany will introduce crude petro
le'l:Jm from Borneo as fuel for its East 
Asian steamers. 

General _Kitchener, of the British 
Army,- who has been so successful in 
tne war of the Sudan, has been or
dered to South Afrt.ca. 

Some disease is killing off horses in 
Nebraska at an alarming rate. A 
veterinary surgeon says the disease is 
rare, and is caused by feeding oats 
d.ama'ged by rust. 

Ten car loads of mule shoes and one 
car load Oil . aails were loaded on the 
:Ma-nchester City at N~w Orleans re
eR\U~· for ~\\ip!ll~ll:t to S~uth Africa 
:for t _ ·~ by the British. 

It is said the Mexlca.n Government 
has abolished the export tax on coffee. 
This is expected to have a consider
able effect in the United States by in
creasing the receipts of Mexican coffee. 

The Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, of 
K~ddleston, telegraphs from Calcutta 
that there has been no increase of rain 
and that 2,451,000 natives, S'Uffering 
from famine, are now receiving relief. 

Governor Candler, of Georgia, after 
a conference with many physicians, 
vetoed a bill passed recently by both 
Houses of the General Assembly pro
vimng for the praetice in that StaJe 
of 'Osteopathy. 

A dispatch from San Francisco says 
tihe army transports Centennial and 
Newport, which arrived there from 
Manilla via Honolulu, bring the star
tli~g news that the bubonic plague has 
reached that place. 

Coal d~alers in Knoxville, Tenn., an
nounced that the fear of a coal famine 
was over, that the railroads had re
ceived all the cars necessary to relieve 
the situation, and there would be no 
further advance of price. 

The bubonic plague has made its ap
pearance at Noumea, capital of the 
French penal colony of New Caledonia. 
Ten Kanakas have succumbed to the 
disorder, and four whites have been 
attacked. The disease is said to be 
spreacling. 

Dispatches from Amalfi, the popular 
tourist resort on the Gulf of Salerno, 
where the landslide occurred recently, 
say that twelve persons are known to 
have been killed, that at least fifteen 
others were injured, and that many are 
still unaccounted for. 

Lord Winchester, who was killed in 
battle recently, was the premier 
Ma:rquis of England, and, like all t.he 
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THE SINGER CABINET TABLE. 
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MACE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC. COMPANY. 

Paulets, a very handsome, tall man. 
He was unmarried, and the marquisate 
passes to his younger brother, Lord 
Henry Paulet, who, although married, 
is childless. 

Smallpox among the Indians of the 
Indian Territory and other reserva
tions has become so serious that Con
gress will be asked for the sum of 
$50,000 with which to stamp out the 
epidemic. In Indian Territory, Agent 
Wright has employed physicians to 
attend to the quarantine stations. 

It has been found possible t.o make 
a thin, smooth, and strong paper of 
asbestos, which can be employed in the 
manufacture of paper lanterns a:nd 
ot.her articles which need to be at the 
same time light and firepi:oof. The 
asbestos paper ean also be made water
pro9f. U .is prepare.cl with the same 
machinery used for making ordinary 
paper. 

Queen Victoria has sent a letter to 
General Lord Roberts, the newly-ap
pointed commander in chief of the 
British forces in <South Africa, warmly 
sympathizing with him on the death 
of his gallant son and thanking him 
for the great patriotism he has dis
played in putting aside his terrible 
private grief in order to devote himself 
to the affairs of the nation. 

The United States battle ship Texas, 
Capt. Charles D. Sigsbee, arrived from 
Cuba, having on _board the remains of 
the Maine dead. The interment of the 
bodies in Arlington Cemetery, Wash
ington, D. C., with appropriate ce; e
monies, was attended by P~sident Mc
Kinley, most of the members of the 
Cabinet, and a large contingent of 
army and navy officers and others. 

The growing popularity ~f American 
corn in all parts of the world is illus
trated by the November statement of 

WE BUY lamp-chimneys 
by the dozen ; they go 

on snapping and popping and 
flying in pieces ; and we go 
on buying the very same 
chimneys year after year. 

Our dealer is willi6g to sell 
us a chimney a week for every 
lamp we bum. 

Macbeth's ''pearl top ''and 
''pearl glass'' do not break 
from heat ; they are made of 
tough glass. Try them. 

Our " Index.. describes all lamps and their 
froper chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp, 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SALESROOMS IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

A big package of BBAUTIPUC 
SILK REMNANTS, 100 to 120 pl<'ces, all carefully 

trimmed. selected from large accumulation of silks especially adapted 
for all f~ncy work. We give more than double any other offer; remnants are 

PA.BIS 811,;,il ~Ci.~ s1;~~·3~4~N~~ui~~o0~~~.dy~lgn~ Sent for 25 cents In stamps or s\lm Address,;-._..,.._~ 

FR EE! FREE! ~~~ILf!!~~ l f~~ ~~~fu~i~~~ 
THE CHRISTIAN GUIDE AT THE REGULAR PRICE, $1.50, 

And to all old subscribera renewing their subscription one year. These are both first·class 
one dollar monthly magazines. Thus you get '3.50 in value for $1 50--three papers for the price 
of one. The ChrJstlan Gulde is the leading religious journal of the South. Samples ]fREE. 
Send a Postoftlce Money Order for 11.50, which pays your subscription one year to The Gulde, 
and as a. premium you will receive FREE the two magazines above mentioned. If not a.a 
represented, money will be refunded. Address, . 

GUIDE ~IUNTING & PUB. CO., 315 W. Walnut, Louisville, Ky. 

exports of breadstuffs, just issued by 
the Treasury Bureau of Statistics. It 
shows a la.rger quantity of corn ex
ported in the eleven months ending 
with November, 1899, than in the cor
responding months of any preceding 
year, and at a higher rate per bushel 
than in any year since 1895. 

The negotiations which have been in 
progress for some time between China 
a.nd Mexico for a general treaty of 
trade, naviga.tion, and immigration 
now have been brought to a successful 
conclusion, and the formal signing of 
the document completed at the Mex
ican Embassy, in Washington, Sefior 
Aspiroz, the Mexican Ambassador, 
sjgning for his country, and Minister 
Wu Ting Fang, for China. 

Attention to the Bering Sea contro
versy between the United St.ates and 
Great Britain has been renewed by the 
report of John M. Morton, United 
States agent on the Seal Islands, which 
says the seal herds have diminished 
twenty per cent within the last year, 
bearing out the United States claim 
that herds were being so diminished 
by poaching and pelagic sealing that 
the anjmals would become extinct at 
a very early day. 

Dwight L. Moody, the famous evan
gelist, <lied at his home in Northfield, 
Mass. The cause of° death was a gen
eral breaking down due to overwork. 
Mr. Moody's heart ha.d been weak for 
a. long time, and exertions put forth 
in con:n,ection with meetings i» the 
WPst last month brought on a collapse, 
from which he failed to rally. . The 
evangeUst broke down in Kansas City, 
Mo., where he was holding services. 
about a month ago. 

Upward of forty school children 
were drowned rece;ntly in an ice acci
dent at Frelingham, near the French 
frontier. The children of the district 
had.been given a holiday, with permis
si-on to play on the frozen River Lys. 
When the merriment was at full 
height, the ice broke suddenly and the 
children disappeared. A few were 
rescued half dead, but the majority 

were drowned. Thirty-six bodies have 
been recovered, but others are still 
missing. 

T'his government has fiR-ally adopted 
" Puerto Rico " as the official spelling 
of the name of that island, and here
after all .,ffi.cial documents Will adhere 
to tha.t form. The board of geographic 
names decided in favor of this some 
years ago, but the usage has not been 
uniform. The board required from 
President McKinley an ·expression of 
his views, and in m11king the decision 
he says the name should be Puerto 
Rico, in accordance with the custom 
of the people of the island. 

The Philadelphia Times estimates 
that $10,000,000 was spent in Philadel
phia. for Christmas presents. It says 
in six large department stores the re
ceipts were $3,200,000; four dry goods 
stores sold goods to t.he value of $1,-
800,-0{)0; the managers of five jewelry 
and silverware stores placed their re
ceipts at $2,000,000; and estimated ex
penditures in other stores ran up to 
$3,000,000. The estimates of money 
spent in other large cities are: New 
York, $13,700.000; Chicago, $9,200,000; 
Boston, $5,000,000; and Washington, 
$2,000,000. 

~r:Face 
Her f&ce waa marred with 
freckle&, bis face waa sore 
~~':ki;hc~~~cf wit:oth were 

Heiskell's Ointment 
the apeciftc for all skin dia
orders, alight or eevere. 
60 cents a box. 

Helskell's Soap 
~ecrre!f:h~~inp~f!!·~~~~ 
Sample free. 
Johnstor , Holloway & Co •• 

Philadelphia, PL 

" Life and Sermons of Jesse L. 
Sewell," by David Lipscomb, is an in
teresting and instruc~ive book of the 
life of a truly grand man, together 
with a number of his best sermons. 
A new edition is just out. Price, $1. 
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MOZJ.,EYS' J.,E;MO~ E;J.,IXIR. 
A Pleasant J.,emon Tonic. 

prepared from the fresh juice of lem· 
ons, combined with other vegetable 
liver tonics, cathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. 

For biliousness and coh"8tipation. 
For indigestion and foul stomach. 
For sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixir. 
For sleeplessness and nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, inalaria, and c}\ills, take 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regulaticm, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail you in 

any of t 0he above-named diseases, au 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
eased liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

50-cent and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At-

lanta, Ga. · 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indige_stion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys. The 
Elixir cured me. I found it t 0he great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. MENNICH, Attor~ey. 
1225 F. street, Washington, D. C. 

Mozley's J.,emon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell Station, !A.la., 

writes: I have suffered greatly from 
indigestion or dyspepsia: One bottle 
of Lemon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken . 

Mozley's Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat .and lung diseases. Ele
gant, reliable. 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by .Dr. H. Mozley, ~tlanta, Ga. 

Nonresident Notice. 

J. J. Blair, Admr., et al. 
vs. 

Hugh McMurray et al. 

In this cause, on this the 20th day of 
December, 1899, it appearing to the sat .. 
isfaction of the Clerk frdm the affidavit 
t.o the• petition in this cause that the 
defendants-William Blair, James 
Blair, and Fannie Bridge and her hus
band, H. E.Bridge-are nonresidents of 
the State of Tennessee; therefore the 
ordinary process of this court cannot 
be served upon them. It is therefore 
ordered by the Clerk that said defend
ants enter their a.ppearance herein at 
the F~ebruary term of the Davidson 
County Court, to be holden at the 
courthouse in Nashville, Tenn., on 
the first Monday in February, 1900, it 
being February 5, 1900, and defend, or 
said coroplaina.nt's bill will be taken 
for confessed as to them, and will be 
set for hearing ex parte. 

It is therefore oi-dered that a copy of 
this order be published for four weeks 
in succession in the Gospel Advocate, 
a. newspaper published in Nashville, 
Tenn. P. A. Shelton, Clerk, 

By Wm. B. Shelton, D. C. 
W. R. Cha.mbers, Solicitor. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book" and 
order one the first time you go to the 
post office. The price is $:!.., by mail, 
postpaid. Those who have expressed 
themselves. in regard to it pronounce 
it a charming little book. 
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Preserves 
• -fruits, jellies, pickles or cats up are f 

••'more easily, more quickly, more «ia 
I healthfully .. eealed wlth Beflned 

~ 
Paramne Waz than by any other ~ 
method. Dozens of other uset wlll be 
found rorRefi ned 

. Pariffine Wax · J 
I In every '·household. It Is cJean, ! 

tasteless and odorless-air, water 

~ 
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of 
It with a list of its many uses 
from yoUt' druggist or grocer. 'Ji 

Sold everywhere. Made by ~ 

~;;;~ 

FLO BID A. 

Oxford, December 17 .-I came here 
on December 8 and met Brother W. J. 
Borden, and on Sunday I preached to 
a small audience. At night we had 
a little larger crowd, and last night I 
preached to a large and seemingly in
terested audience. There are but few 
members here. They meet regularly 
and search the Scriptures. 

J.B. HOBBS. 

ILLINOIS. 

Gillespie, December 20.-I am here 
in this mining town with a mission 
church in a revival meeting, assisted 
by Brother J. G. M. Luttenberger, of 
Dorchester, Ill. A warm interest is 
manifest; and we hope for good re
sults, but the field is quite difficult. 

JAMES W. ZACHARY. 

KENTUCKY. 

Louisville, December 18.-Last Lord's 
day I spoke to the colored people that 
meet on Hancock street. They are a 

people eager to hear. I know of no 
greater field for missionary work than 
among the negroes of America. They 
are ten million strong, and are a na
tion of themselves. They are depend
ent on the " ;hite people for their edu
cational, moral.._and religious training. 
While many are greatly exercising 
them.selves to try to " keep down the 
'niggers,"' it rests upon Christian peo
ple to li~t them up out of the mire of 
sin. There was one confession on 
Lord's day: A young preacher present 
said it was his purpose to go to Africa 
as a missionary. J. M. M'CALEB. 

1\USSOURJI. 

Nevada, Deceinber 25.-There were 
two additions at Richards yesterday
one by baptism and one by s1atement. 
I will senre the church at R~hards 
during 1900. S. MAGE'E. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Harmony, December 17.~I want to 
let you know how the ca use of Christ 
is prospering in this vicinity. We have 
but few members here, only eight-
three brothers and five sisters. We 
met a few times, but we are scattered
some of us living six miles apart. I 
try to ,teach the people the best I can, 
not as a profession, but as my duty. 
We are all poor in this world's goods, 
and if we ha.d some help to sound out 
the word, much good could be done in 
this community. The harvest is ripe, 
but there are no laborers, and the sects 
are bitter against us. They say that 
W. L. Butler has h:1jured the cause 
here, that they cannot get up a re
vival any mure. One acknowledged to 
me that Butler could explain the Scrip
tures better than any man he ever 
heard, but. if there was no other 
church about here but ours he would 
not go to it, or let his children go. So 
you see what :we have to contend with. 

ISAAC A. HEDGES. 

TEXAS. 

Paris, December 25 . ...:.From Nov m
ber 27 to December 21 my time vas 
spent in Arkansas. .Marion, Tyro za, 
Forrest City, Marianna, Palest ne, 
Bl'inkley, Devall's Bluff, Lonoke, it
tie Rock, Conway, Morrlllton, Russ 11-
ville, Coal Hill, Alma, Van Buren, ] ort 
Smith, and Fayetteville were visi ed. 
The past three days have been sp n t 
at Pa.ris, Texas. I worshiped with he 
Second Church on yesterday morni g, 
the 24th, and preached to a large a di
ence at the First Church last ni t .. 
Brother E. E . Faris went as missi n
ary from the First Church to the Co go 
country,Africa,a.bout two and one-h If 
years ago; Brother William J. Bis op 
went as missionary from the Seco d 
Church to Japan only a few mon hs 
ago. These two churches are pro d 
of their missionaries. I go to-day to 
Honey Grove, where I will remain t o 
days. I .next go to Bonham and th n 
to Sherman. I expect to remain in 
Texas several weeks. Any person or 
church desiring to have fellowship in 
our work in West . Africa may send to 
Frank P. James, Mercer Natio al 
Bank, Harrodsburg, Ky. 

STROTHER M. COOK. 

"\YEST VIRGINIA. 

Morgantown, December 14.-1 
cently held a short, but interestin , 
meeting at Gladesville, W. Va., resu t
ing in one baptism. 

LAWRENCE W. SCOTT. 

Sistersville, November 29.-0n t e 
3d inst I left home and rode som·e fl.ft -
five miles and stopped with the bret. -
ren at Dutchman (post office, Hartley , 
in Ritchie County, and preached un ·1 
the 9th, inclusive, on which night, t 
eleven o'clock, two young women we e 
baptized. The church there is in pret 
fatir condition. They will soon have a 
good frame house completed and pai 
for. F1"om there I went to Newar , 
Wirt County (fifteen miles fart,her , 
and continued with the faithful fe 
(about nineteen) until the 17th, i -
elusive. I had a successful meetin 
there, teaching, "from the ground up,• 
the gospel system. The brethren wer 
strengthened in the faith, and other 
learned tha,t all hell cannot preva · 
against the faith we preach. I cam 
next to Bear Run, where I foun 
Brother and Sister Fonner with th 
brethren. The meeting had closed 
after one week's run, on account o 
Brother Fonper's being overcome wit 
a severe cold. I stayed over Sunda 
and spoke twice to interested listeners 
Brother l!"'onner has certainly don 
some hard work here and excellen 
teaching. T'he congregation number 
about twenty now, and is in splendi 
spiritual shape'-very poor in finance 
but very rich in spirit, is my judg 
ment. They Wlill begin to build 
house soon, and will succeed righ 
along, for the backbone of oppo·sitio 
is broken. Those who have helped 
Btother Fonner to do this and othe 
work should certainly be happy and 
thankful, for God has blessed t:heir ef-

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever • . 
DR. T. ]fELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER, 
Removes Tan, Pimples, Frec
kles, Moth Patches. Rash, Skin 

dlseases,and every 
blemish on beauty, 
and defies detec
tion. It has stood 
the test of 50 years, 
and ls so harmless 
we taste lt to be 
sure lt is properly 
made. Accept no 
counterfeit of slm
llar name. Dr. L, 
A. Sayre said io a 
lady of the haut-

~X:.(~a~:se~l!';!! 
them, I recom· 

'- """ mend • Gouraud 's 
,.-\ · '" Cream• as the 

least harmful of all the skin preparations." For sale 
by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers ln the U.S., 
canadas, and Europe. 
Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones St., N. Y. 

RADWAY'.S 
PILLS 
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Small, act without pain or griping, purely 
vegetable, mlld, a.nd reliable. Re,gulate the 
liver a.nd digestive · o~gans. The safesi and 
best medicine in the world tor the 

CURE 
ot all disorders of the sto.m.a.c}l. .liver, bow
els, kldne7s, bladder, nervous diseases, loss 
of appetite, heada.cQe, constipation. costive
neu, indigestion, biliousness, fever, Inflam
mation of the bowelii, piles, a.nd all der~i:e
ments of the internal viscera. PERFECT 
DIGESTION will be a.Ccomplished by taking 
RADWA Y'S PILLS. By so doing, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
sick headache, foul stomach, biliousaess, wm 
be avoided, as t;h.e .food that ls eaten contrib
utes its nourishing pr~perties for the support 
ot the na.tural waste of the body. 
Price, 25c. a Box. Sold by Dru&'giats or 

Sent by Mail. 
Send to DR. llADWA Y & CO., - 65 Elm 

1treet, ~ew York. for "Book of Advice." 

forts greatly. They should continue to 
help the dear brother to sow the seed 
of the kingdom in new hearts. He 
knows the Book, he knows what to 
teach, and he knows the art of teach
ing; hence his success in building up 
the cause in hard places. The breth
ren should stand by Brother Fonner 
until he "drives the stakes" deeper 
at Bear Run and other promising 
points. He hardly ever goes to an ~Id 
congrega.tlion to preach, but to mis
sion points almost all the time. The 
brethren should encourage such work 
and work.er!! more than they do. I am 
glad I was at Bear Run and saw for 
myself. I would like to say more, but 
will not, only praise the Lord for the 
success of the gospel at that and every 
other place. On November 20 I 
preached at a schoolhouse on ~ 
man Run, and on the 21st I began and 
gave four lessons a.t a schoolhouse on 
Hughe's River. I got sick, and then 
" got " home yesterday, the 28th. I 
will go to Walnut Fork (post t>ffice, 
Cork) on December 2. 

COM. D. MOORE. 

God's children cannot afford to com
promise with error for the sake of 
peace. There is an everlasting con
ftict between truth and error. 

WHY THE LARGEST? 
\: 

Forty-five r+rs of con"tant and 
healthful progr:~ has put the 

New[n.sland . 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MlJSIC 
of Boston, Mass., at the top (both in size 
and standing) oC' musical institutions · 
in America. Comprehensive in plan, 
moderate in p.rice, thorough in practice 
and famous for results. 

GEO. W. CHADWIClt, Kulc&l DlrecMr. 
Fa.uni: 'V, JT A Llt. Gener&! Manager. Send £_,r nn 

llltuLru.t..d c-.t...oi;·ue. 

~ 

WE CARRY THE BEST STOCK CF 

IN THE SOUTH. 

We have the best Hammerless Gun in 
America for $25· We have a very fine 
imported Hammer Gun, worth f,25, that 
we will sell for f:19. We have only a 
few of these left ; they are close, hard 
shooters. 

Send us your name and addre~, and 
we will send you our Gun Catalogue. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO. 
152 N. MARKET ST. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
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POOR HEAL TH. 
'!'here are Tho.usands who Suffer 

and Do Not Know What 
Ails Them. 

Victims of general debility who can
not give their disease a name. It is 
not necessary. This is all you need to 
know: you are run down, y1;rnr blood 
is disordered, and through your blood 
your entire system suffers. Give life 
and purity to the blood and all will be 
well. 

DR. HARTE-R'S IRON TONIC 

is the blood's most wonderful purifier. 
Here is a tribute to its merits: 
"Dallas, Texas, December 16, 1897. 
"Publishers News, Dallas_,Dear Sir 

-I gave the contents of one bottle of 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic to my little 
six-year-old son, who was convalescing 
from a severe spell of fever, and fo:.U:nd 
it had a wonderful effect in strength
ening him and biulding up his system. 

"H. L . COOK, 
"Oriental Barber .Shop." 

Read what ·a grateful man has to say 
of it: 

"Lexingto.n1 Ky., February 2, 1897. 
" I have found Dr. Harter's Iron 

Tonic the finest blood purifier .of the 
times. One bottle ha.s helped me more 
.than anything I have ever taken. I 
can heartily recommend it. 

" H. W. RICE." 

DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC 

has been on the market for forty-two 
years-ample time to prove its merit. 
It is prescribed by the medical pro
fession in general as the only true iron 
tonic. It cures ague and chills. 

1Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Livel' Pills do the 

business. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• Sl]a<:~leford 9 Sl]a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the American ScboolofOsteopathy, 
• Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones : omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 

COR. CHL.RCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A\t {'D"CATIQN within easy reach of. evny ., i W young man or woman. !<'or 
------ particulars and catalogue, ad
dress C. K. Hamilton, No. 13 Lyceum, Secretary of 

The National Normal University, 
LEBANON, OHIO. 

The narent Normal. Fouaded in 1855. It has age 
and prestige. Excellent equipment. rsuper1or 
instruetion. Aft'ords the most thorou~h prepara
tion for tAachiniz or any other 1->rofess1on or t>usi
ness. 50,000 students trained here ar,. now filling 
good positions. 36 Ste tes and Territories repre
sented. Over 30 teaehers, each a specialist in his 
line. A mpst delightful and healthful place to 
live. Departmen•s: Preparatory. Business 
Teachers', Scienriftc, Classic11.l, Music, Oratory, 
Meaicine, Law, etc. You can enter at any time 
without examination and select such studies as 
you desire. <.:bartered by the State to confer all 
college degrees .- No better place to begin or com~ 
l>lete an ectuoaHon. 

l
~-trlTL!!!OT!Itn!lEL!.D 1•11.-& I liiiiiin CW~l'£3 KOU Dtii· 

CHUR. CH ABLl.1.._!-0Wu PltIC!I. 
C'GiFuZCA'I'ALOall'lll 

E ::!:.. LS. - !t'ILLS WHY. 
Write to Clnc:innaU Bell Foundl'J Co., Clnc:lnnatJ, O! 

(Mention this paper.) 
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Moral Courage. 

On Sunday, November 19, Dr. J. I. 
Vance, of this qity, preached on "The 
Influence of Moral Courage on the 
Wo-rld," and we publish the sermon 
as reported by the American: 

" ' Be strong and of good courage, 
and do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: 
for the Lord God, even my God, will 
be with thee; he will not fail thee, nor 
forsake th€e, until thou hast finished 
all the work.' (1 Chron. 28: 20.) 

"This is t:he accolade with which 
God knights manhood. In the days of 
old, when a valiant and chivalrous 
youth sought entrance into the ranks 
of knighthood, if he were deemed 
worthy, after a vow pledg-ing himself 
to espouse virtue and defend the weak, 
he was saluted formally by some noble 
sir knight. TD.is salutation was called 
the aecolade; it was the recogn~tion 
of noble worth, and a summons to 
chivalrous deeds. 

" My text is God's salutation to a 
knightly soul as it enters the peerage 
of service. ' Be strong and of good 
courage·.' That is the token by which 
divinity recognizes the heart of chiv
alry; it is the formula with which 
Jehovah sends a man out on t•he quest 
of greatness; it is the word of com
mand which has rung through the 
world from the central throne of 
power; and at its behest the world's 
nob}est~spirits 1have falleB. into line and 
marcbed face forward, keeping step 
to the purpose of the ages. 

"'Be of good courage! ' Moses heard 
it; Joshuat David, Isaiah, Jeremiah 
heard it. It flamed in the soul of the 
apostles, prophets, and martyrs; it is 
the imperial thing which God inspires 
and dema.nds of every life which would 
represent him ht the lists when right 
and wrong, virtue and vice, Innocence 
and oppression meet and contend for 
the mastery. Courage-good oourage, 
moral courage-is God's accolade for 
knighthood. It arrays man on the 
side of God and humanity and charges 
the soul with the might of victory. If 
you are to win in the contest, be cour
ageous; if you are t-0 break the ranks 
of error, pale the insolent face of 
tyranny, cheer the faltering spirits of 
the righteous few, and win the ap
plause of destiny, be courageous. 

"To-night I have a noble theme and 
plead for a peerless virtue. It is not 
common bravery that unfurls its colors 
in my text; it is that singular and emi
nent bravery which we call ' moral 
courage.' What is moral courage? It 
is more than the sho·w of it; it is not 
the assumption of bravery; it is be
yondthemereabsenceof fear. One may 
achieve that t:hrough sheer stupidity. 
Sometimes the absence of fear is the 
absence of gumption to apprehend 
the cause for fear. It is not that spec
tacular heroism which would bluff an 
enemy. 

" The king of }'ranee and twenty thou
sand men 

Drew their swords, and put them 
back again . 

That is a.s far as some men's courage 
ever gets. They buy a military cap 
for dress parade, they show their 
arms. Morol courage is more than the 
physical doing which walks exultant~ 
ly into the blazing cannon's mouth. 
One may do that and be a veritable 
coward at heart. An officer rode up 
to a battery, and observing anotlier 
officer at his side looking pale, said: 
' You are afraid.' ' Yes,' said his 
cumrade, ' and if you were as much 
afraid as I am, you would turn tail 
and drive spurs into your h.orse's 
flanks.' 

" The difference between physical 
and moral courage is the difference 
between Samson and Daniel. Samson 

TheW.V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
PIPTH STREET AND CUMBERLAND RIVER, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
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could carry off the gates of Gaza on 
his shoulders, and rout a whole army 
with the jawbone of an ass, but the 
witcheries of one little pagan woman 
made him a prisoner. Daniel was an 
exile and a slave, but his conscience 
was regnant and the lions were afraid 
of him, the king honored him, and the 
world got down on its knees before 
him. 

"Moral courage is courage with an 
undismayed and unintlmidated con
viction at its back; it is the courage 
of morals. An immoral man cannot 
be morally courageous any more than 
a lie can be true. Moral courage cham
pions right for righ.t's own sake, and 
not because it. is popular, pleasant, or 
expedient-. It. has won the mastery 
over ·self. Many a man can be as brave 
as C~sar before the enemy, and play 
the coward ·in his own heart. Mora.I 
courage is the highest type of courage. 
He who lacks it is less than a man; 
he who has it is already great. 

"The struggle which moral courage 
must make to live at all is a mark of 
its grea.tness. It must face every 
weapon that iniqllity can forge, and 
fight every foe that evil can muster; it 
must sometimes oppo·se respectability, 
wealth, position; it must ~ willing 
to s~ffer the loss of all things rather 
than_ surrender conviction. Prejudice 
must not be allowed to turn it aside, 
precedent must not give it pause, pub
lic opinion must not terrify. It must 
be reckless of consequences, and haz
ard the world for duty. It is great by 

contrast with its opposite. The most 
despicable thing in the universe is a 
coward. A coward is· the cur form of 
man. The early Germans so detested 
a coward that they banished from 
their civil and religicms assemblies a 
soldier who had lost his shield; the 
Lacedremonians forbade intermarriage . 
with cowards, and forced them to ap-

pear in forlorn clothing and with their 
faces half s·haved. 

" If moral courage be the hig:hest 
form ~f courage, moral cowardice is 
the basest form of cowardice. The 
meanest coward is not he .who runs in 
battle, but he who is ashamed to op
p0se wrong. Moral cowards are com
moner than we think. 1Sometimes we 
try to cover up the disgrace with a 
specious name. We speak of 'cau
tion,' when -often what we mean is 
moral cowardice; we get behind' con
servatism,' when the truth is we are 
afraid to go forward; we speak of 
our' doubts,' but it would Jllany a time 
be more accurate if we called it the 
lack of moral courage. One may 
stand six feet in his stockings, speak 
with a big bluster in his voice, and 
walk with the swagger of a fearful 
threat in his gait, but if he is afraid 
to fight wrong and espouse right, he 
is s-mall-just a midget of a man. 
His swell is all empty wln.d, and a 
puncture will bring his supposed 
greatness to collapse. One may hold 
a blg place, draw a large salary, get 
mighty applause, but if he shows the 
white fea.ther in a moral contest, he 
is a coward at heart. 

" He's a sla.ve who dares not speak 
For the fallen and the weak; 
He's a slave who dares not be 
In the right with two or three. 

" Moral oourage is great because of 
what it enables men to achieve. By 
the splendor of it lost causes have 
been glorified; by the heroism of it 

. forlorn causes have reached the throne. 
No great cause started with a majority 
on its side. Its first chord was struck 
in a minor key; but on its side was 
the thing we call 'moral courage,' and 
that at last carried the day. The im
peria.l spirits whose prowess has de· 
termined the real .Progress of the 
world were not cringers at the feet of 
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NEW CURE 
For Kidneys and Bladder, Bright's 

Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, 
Pain. in the Back, Dropsy, 

Etc. You · will Upon 
Request be 

.Mailed 
A LARGE TRIAL CASE FREE. 

Disorders of the kidneys and bladder 
cause Bright's Disease, rheumatlslll, 
gravel, pain in the back, bladder dis
orders, difficult or too irequent pass
ing water, dropsy, etc. For these dis
eases a positive specific cure is found 
in a new botanical discovery! the won
derful Kava-Kava Shrub, called by bot
a.nists the piper methysticum, from 
the Ganges River, East India. It has 
the extraordinary record of 1,200 hos-

llr•.Fowlec,Locktown,N.J. 

pital cures in thirty days. It acts di
rectly on the kidneys, and cures by 
draining out of the blood the poison
ous uric acid, lithates, et.c., which cause 
the disease. 

Rev. W. B. Moore, D.D., of Washing
t<m, D. C., testifies in the Christian Ad
vocate that it completely cured him of 
kidney and bladder diseases of many 
years' standing. Hon. R. C. Wood, of 
Lowell, Ind., writes that in four weeks 
the Kava-Kava Shrub cur.ed him of 
rb,eumatism and kidney and bladder 
disease after ten-years' suffering, the 
bladder trouble being so great he hacl 
to rise from ten to twelve times during 
the night. Many ladies, including Mrs. 
C. C. Fowler.· of Lockt-0wn, N. J., and 
Mtt James Young, of- Kent,-e-:,.-also
testify to its wonderful curative pow
ers in kidney and other disorders pe
culiar to womanhood. 

That you may judge of the value of 
this great discove(J: for yourself we 
will send you a large case by mail free, 
only asking that when cured yourself 
you will recommend it to others. It is 
a. sure specific, and cannot fail. Ad
dress the Church Kidney Cure Com
pany, 403 Fourth avem;i.e, New York 
City. 

Columbia Calendar for :r900. 

The Columbia Desk Calendar, which 
has been regularly issued for the last 
fifteen years by the Pope Manufactur
ing Company, Hartf_ord, Conn:.~ makers 
of Columbia bicycles, is now being dis
tributed. The company will send the 
calend.ar to any address upon receipt 
of five 2-cent stamps. 

This calendar is unique among pub: 
lications of its kind. At the top of each 
of the 365 inner pages appea.rs a P!lra
graph in prose or verse, furnished by 
a contributol"; and those who have 
thus supplied the reading matter for 
the compilation include cyclists in 
nearly every country in the world. 
At the foot of each page are date lines, 
which, in clear a.nd distinct type, de
note the day of the week, month, and 
year. Between the opening paragraph 
and the da.te lines ample blank space 
is left for jotting down memoranda. 
The frame which holds the pad is ar
Ta.nged so that the calendar may be 
hung in a.ny convenient locati'on or 
placed upon the desk at any desired 
angle. 

. . 11··--·r· · ..... s· $60PFED FREE Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

. ~~~!!~t!~2~~~ 
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to Fit patients who pay expreauge only on delivery. 
Permanent Oure. not only temporary relief, for all N•r· 
vous Disorder• . Epilepsy, Spurns. 8t. Vitus' Dance, 
Debility, Exhau•tion. DB. R.H.KLINE,Ld, 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 1sn. 
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policy; they had the courage of their 
convictiQns. 

" Every now and then a brave man 
steps to the front. He may not be an 
intellectual giant; he may be poor, 
and at :first obscure; but he is cour
ageous. His comrades see in him the 
hope of redemption, and gather around 
him as a Savior. His courage is the 
harbinger of ~pring to the weak and 
oppressed. It may be a cyclone of 
destruction and an earthquake of dis
aster to evil. The world honors bravery 
as it honors little else. If one is cour
ageous, he will at least have the ad
miration of his fellow-men; if he is 
morally courageous, he may lose the 
praise of the world, but heaven will 
echo wit.h applause, and the angel who 
records all that is worthy to live will 
write his name above the stars. 

"Moral courage makes its demands. 
Sometimes all that it asks of you is 
to stand, hold steadfast for princi
ple, be a breakwa.ter against the flood 
of corruptiQn. 'Here I stand, I can 
do naught else, God help me,' has been 
the tocsin of more than one reforma
tion. Stand :firm! That is not so easy 
to do, but it is sometimes terribly 
effective. It requires patience. Pa
tience has been called " coura.ge in re~ 
pose." Sometimes you must act. The 
hour ccmes to take the field; the 
kingdom of righteousness is not won· 
by holding the fort. You must seek 
the enemy in his lair and demolish 
his stronghold; you mus.t show your 
faith by your works. Faith is courage 
in action. Sometimes you must speak 
as well as act. Moral courage is not 
rhetorical; it never declaims; but it 
has its declaration and testimony. It 
insists on being understood. A brave 
man does not conceal his opinions; he 
scorns double-facedness and detests 
an acted, not less thau a spoken, lie. 
.Ther.e. are times wh~n su-ff~ring is all 
that moral courage has to give; it 
means fol" you to live under a gray, 
wintry sky and look into the bleak 
face of misfortune. Much of the finest 
moral courage the world knows noth
ing of. It fights out the battle in the 
silence between its own soul and God. 
The world looks on and says, 
' Drudgery; ' God looks on and says: 
'Heroism.' Often the bravest man in 
the world has been a woman, and a 
woman whose glory crown was just 
suffering. It may tell you to stay 
poor; some men are poor because they 
are too brave to be rioh. The chance 
offered to acquire a fortune a.t the sac
rifice of principle. To seize the chance 
meant a moral rout. It was a fieree 
fight. Courage won, and he stays 
poor. Three cheers for such poverty! 
He:aven bends low .to do it honor. 
Some men are not prominent l1eca.use 
they are not cowards. Moral courage 
must despise ridicule and endure mis
representation. Perhaps its loftiest 
Calvary is reached wheri, for the sake 
of principle, it parts company with 
dearest and .lifelong friends. 

"Was I WTong when I pronounced 
it the highest type of courage, and de
clared it God's synonym for manhood? 
There is as vast a difference between 
moral courage and physical daring as 
there is between a diamond and a glass 
bead. The world is not suffering for 
lack of physical bravery. Men make 
a.s good soldiers as ever. The Philip
pines and t.he Transvaal are proof 
enough of that. But the world needs 
moral courage. The merchant needs 
it, else tra.de will degenerate into trick
ery; the lawyer needs it, else justice 
will barter its ermine; the physicilm 
who lacks it is already a quMk; the 
preacher who is without it is but a 
timeserving hireling. It is the only 
power that will regenerate si>ciety; it 
is the one thing that can cope with 

political corruption: No man s fit 
for any public office who is a i oral 
coward. The Mayor of the city the 
Judge of the Criminal Court, the Gov
ernor of the Stafo, t.he President f the 
nation will woefully fail in al the 
trusts committed to them if there does 
not dwell within the man's own soul 
the courageous majesty of u dis
mayed, uupurchasa.ble, unterri ·able 
conviction. No man has any bus ness 
with citizenship who is a moral cow
ard. If a ballot does not represe 
hone.st, true-hearted man, it is a 
to good government. Moral co rage 
does not trouble itse.lf about th 
ture; it is overwhelmingly cone rned 
wjt.h doing right just now; it i not 
agitated over what may be popu ar a 
ye.ar hence, but it is aroused for hat 
is demanded at once. 

" There are two spheres of mo ern 
influence in which the need for oral 
courage is imperative. I refer t the 
pulpit and the press. A co-wa.rdly pul
pit is a traitor to the cause of reli ion. 
If it be infamous for the pulpit t ask 
what is expedient, is not the subje tion 
of journalistic conviction to newspa.per 
success the apostasy of the p ess? 
The world needs men who a.re 
ageous enough to stand alone. 
the summit of a certain lofty pe· k in 
the E·ast Tennessee mountains 
gineers have made a 1andma.rk 
single stait.ely pine tree that stan on 
the highest crest of the ra;nge. 
the surrounding trees have been f led, 
the underbrush has been cle red 
away, and the lonely tree lifts, c ear
cu t as a cameo, silhouetted ag inst 
the sky. One afternoon last su mer 
I saw a storm gather around that o-li
tacy pine. The heavens grew bl ck, 
peals o:f thunder roared, the liglit ing 
flash~d and,lea.ped from cloud to cl ud, 
firing volley after volley from the at
tery of the skie.s. '£he rain fell in tor
rents; the wind howled down the 
slopes and moaned through the val
leys; the cattle fled to shelter; the 
g:rass feJ.l before the tempest; but hat 
solitary tree on the mountain top 
seemed to laugh at the stonn, a ~e 

shook his branches full in the fac of 
the thunder cloud, and said, as a 
would say it: ' Come on; I'tn 
afraid! ' I felt like shouting: ' 
ra·h, old tree! You are just one, 
you are monarch.' 

"God give us men that can s and 
alone; and God must give th.em i we 
get them, for moral courage is the 
product of faith. Add to your f ith 
courage. Gurnall .says: ' We f ea.r 
so much because we fear God so 
tle.' Get up toward God, esteem 
approval above a.11 else, .and the w 
cannot marshal enough terrocrs 
this salute from the skies: ' Be st 
men. As we stand in the lists, 
ma.ke you afraid. ,May God knigh 
there ring clear for every one o 
and of good courage, and do it: 
not, nor be dismayed: for the 
God, even my God, will be with t 
he will not fail thee, nor forsake t ee, 
until thou hast finished all the wor .'" 

The latest ca:lculation of the velo 
and direction of tihe sun's motirn 
space is by Pro:f. S~mon N ewco b. 
He estimates that the s-0lar syst.e is 
being carried in a northerly direc ion 
at the ra.te of sjxteen and one-half ·10-
meters {a. little over ten . miles) 
second. The point toward which 
are moving is within a very few 
grees of the extraordina.;.ily bright 
Vega in the constellaition of Lyra. 

Our Bible, No.· 3750, is a.n Ameri an 
Revised Version, with references nd 
maps. It is durably bound in cl th .. 
Price, $1.50, by mail, postpai4i. · 
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.i. There's nothing 
half so sweet in life as 
love's young dream.'' 
It was meant to be so when woman was 

ordained man's help-
1 meet. But it was never 

",._.., .. ,.,..,,<_.~._ · _,--i meant that love's dream 
" --J should have so sad an 

'• '1t - _ I j awaking. It is due · J chiefly to ig11orance 
/j~ that young women are 
//i so rudely awakened 

1 
' from the dream of love. 

· .f.- '·'.'~ I They enter on the mar-

l'~--·-;-"' ·f:I ried state without phyS-
'7 - cal or mental preJ?U!l-

1-;"' .'!~ tion. They are entirely 
fp.~~~'.;~.p; ~'! unaware of the great 
, ~ :-;) \ ~ physiological change 

.'If. 1 
1·1 / suggested by the one 

r.".~-.:.'(.!&111!_.J')h1J word " marriage." 
Every young woman should be prepared 
for that change. There should be no 
neglect of irregularities. The perfect 
health of the peculiarly womanly organs 
should be the daily care. 
Thousands of women who en
tered in marriage unprepared, 
and pll;.ssed from irregular
ities to debilitating drains, 
inflammation, ulcera
tion and female weak
ness, have been alto
gether and absolutely 
cured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. This great 
medicine is not a cure-all, 
but a specific for the 
chronic diseases peculiar 
to women. It does one 
thing perfectly; it makes 
weak women strong and 
sick women well. 

"For two years I had been 
a sufferer from chronic diseases and female 
weakness," writes Mrs. Allen A. Bobson, of n25 
Rodman Street, Philadelphia, Pa. . "I had two 
doctors, who only relieved me for a time, My 
niece advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. I did, and have been highly ben
efited. I am now a strong woman, and can rec
ommend Dr. Pierce's medicines to all similarly 
afllicted." 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard~ ready for ha.ng
ing, for 25 cents. When ordering, 
state whether you desire gray or red 
background. This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

MAKE ~mNEY!'. 
By Writing Stories. 
For particulars, address 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHINt; CO., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

.\J~"!!.'Olll~RS A!'lTOUNDED AT OVB 
BARGAINS IN 

REMNANTS OF 'FREE 
SILK,) RIBBONS t 

\Ve have 
purch• 
ased, at 
recent 
whole• 
sale auc
tion sales 
several 
large lots 
ot Rem
nants of 
Silk Rib
bons, at 
prices 
which 
will e~ 
able our 
lady cus
tomers to 
secure 
splendid 

b¥1a~~~ 
remnaoi. 
are all 
from ono 
to two 
and thre .. 

r~~=t~. 
andmanf 
of them 
are the 
finest 

q•1ality of Ribbons in the market, of different widtlts, in 
a variety of fashionable shades; in fact, nearly all colors are 
represented; also different k i nds of. Ribborus adapted for 
b,m11et string's, neckwear, tr•mming fw hats and dress11, 
bows, SC.Jr{'· etc., etc. :Ko Hidy can purchase such fine Rib-

~~i~~. a~"c, \h:: t~~ b~~~~i~s i~~;r~Ja~: ~~r sh!~{d ~~t~k~~ 
aJ.-antar.:e of by our customers . 

Our stocl< of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these 

~t~~~.t J,'~:ifct:~. s~~~s~a~!, ~[i~w~ro~a:: s~ri~~dGo~:~ 
man, and various other styles of Plain arid Fancy Silk Rib
bons suited to the wqnts of our lady friends. 

·we put up carr• qlly assorted packages of Silk Ribbons, 
assorted colors, 1-:o remnanls less than one yard Jong, 
and au first-cl;iss, useful goods. . 

\Ve ,.·ill send 1 package fqr 31> cents, sihlei', or 36 cents 

~'"2~c~~~ .. ~:~~!J;pri~~refX~~r~~:ckp\inisxeii-ls~t;~ 
co., Box 3045, Ne\V 1.'ork City, N. 1.'. 
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The following letter is in ~mswer to a para.graph 

which appeared on this page two weeks ago: 

"Franklin, Ky., Dooember 29, 1899.-Elder F. D. 
Srygley, Naslwille, Tenn.-Dear Brother: Your fav.or 
of the 20th inst., "1'ith advance proof of an editorial 
i.n. !he Gospel Advocate of the 28th inst., has been at 
hand two .days. In reply, I wish to say this: While 
I appreciate your off er to publish my views of the 
point iat issue between Brother J. N. Hall and your
self conce:rning the term ' chuJ'9'h,' I had made up 
my mind to write such an article for the Western 
Recorder, and should that paper publish the article, 
you are a.t full liberty to copy in full; but should 
the Western Recorder refuse to publish it, I shall cer
taiµly send it to you. Some ·of my brethren are 
anxious that I shall send the article to the Western 

paragraph from the New York 

itness is a remarkably clear statement of 

the scrip ural position on the Sabbath question: 

the Editor: Would you kindly explain, 
through he Witness, why we do not keep the same 
'$abbath s mentioned in our Sa.bbath school lesson 
two Sun ays ago? When was the day changed? 
Who cha ged it, and why? Is there Bible authority 
_tor the c ange? I am sure this will be of great inter

usands of Witness readers, for I believe it 
·r not very well understood. 

"' S. S. WORKER.' 

Home ReadinJ: ... . .. ······ ······ ···· ············•··•·• ····· · •·•··· 23 Recorder because of the present controversy among 
'l'he Faith tbat Saves . _. _ ...... _. . . . . .. • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24 

" It is enerally believed that the apostles and early 
'church bserved the first day of the week in com
metnora.t'on of the resurrection of Christ on that 
·day, and that our Lord gave his sanction to that ob-
· servance by a.ppearing· to them on ,at least two suc

Preaching and Teaching ....................................... -.. 24 our brethren concerning this question and because rst days when they were gathered in his 
t is evident from the record in Acts that A Trayesty on Justi9e ......•.............. . .........•••........... 

Obituariei:: . .... _ .. , ......•...•.... •.•.............................. 
25 of the Baptist authors at my command. Providence 
26 permitting, I shall write the article next week. 

name. 
.the Jew sh Sabbath, the seventh day, was used 
by the postles as a.n opportunity for preaching 
to the J ws in their synagogues, and Paul's lett~rs 
contain · eferences to the fact that some Christians 

General 1". ws ...... · ····· ···· .... ···· ···· ..... .. . · .... ·•·· • ··· .... 28 "Fraternally, A. MALONE." 
Safety in 'Veakness. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 29 
Explanation ..•......•.•..... , . . ............... . ................. 29 This· assures the readers of this paper that Brother 

~=n~:i~~!:,~.~i~:.::·:::::: :·. :::::::::::'.:::::·.::::::::::::::::.: : Malone's article will be published in these columns. 
· continue to observe the Jewish Sal>bath and that 
there w re even in his time disputes in the church 
in refer nee to the observance of that day. Paul 
teaches ius (Eph. 2: 15) that Christ 'abolished in 

Field Gleanings ... . . -··· ...................................... . .. 31 If the Western Recorder publishes. it, I will copy it; 
Thompson-Lawson Debate -. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 31 
What tbe Other Side Thinks of us . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .....• ..••.. .... 32 and if that paper declines to publish it.t I will publish 
The Glory of Salvation .................... . ......... -. . . . . . .. .• . . 32 it direct from Brother Malone. 
The Boa.z-Mocre Debate . .. . .. . . . • . .. . . .. . . • . .. . .. . . . •.. . . . . .. . . . • 32 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Should YOU receive the Gospel. Advocate marked 

with a red ~ at this place, YOU are to understand 

that we aire sending it to YOU with the view of secur

ing YOU a.s a regular su}>sctiber. We a.re indebted 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire 

thn.t YOU eM'e-'fully co-nsidt!-r tft.e merits ei the papei!. 

'Ve want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to 

make this the best year in the history of the Gospel 

Advocate, and we desire Y~UR co-Opera.tion. The 

numbers sent YOU marked as-indicated are free. 

· his fie~ . . . the law of commandments con
tained i ordinances '-that is, all statutory laws

The following letter was delayed among other .. and Ja es (1: 25) defines the law t>f the Christian 

papers in this offic_e, which expla.ins why it has noi\ · dispensa ion as 'the perfect la.w o. f liberty.' 'The 

received attention till now: . Sabbath was made for man, ~d not man for the 

"Q.reen;field~ Ind., December 14, 1899.-Mr. F. D. :Sabbath.' Until the e:oming of Christ the comple
Srygley, Nashville, Tenn.-Dear Sir: I have noticed tion of God's work of.creation was the greatest event 
at various times you advocate that the church in- -in the "(orld's history, and its commemoration was 
eludes all Christians because they a.re Christians and _best calqulated to raise men'.s thoughts toward God 
as long as they are Christja.ns. I also understand ,... as their Creator. But a greater event took place 
you. that the-same-thing that makea. . .on.e a Christia ' .when th Son of God,. having suffered the penalty of 
makes him a member of the church of Christ at th~ man's sin ·· the just for the unjust, tha.t he mignt 
same time. Will you tell me w.hat .a, man is before bril.1:g us to G~ '-rose again triumphant over death 
he becomes a member of he church? To wha,t king- and ove 'him that had the power of death, that is, 
dom does he belong before he enters into the churC'h ?' tthe devi ' (Heb. 2: 14); and it is in harmony with 
How does he enter into the church, or what particu~ all the teaching of the New Testament that the 
}a.r act makes him a member of the church? I ask comme ora.tion of God's ' new creation ' should sup-
that I may more fully understand your position con-. plant th commemoration of his earlier work of cre-

The Christian Guide; of December 20, 1899, had on cerning this matfor. Will you please answer in your 'ation. hurch history informs us that for a long 
next issue? R. w. '.CTIOMPSON.'' time bo h the seventh and the :first days were ob

its frol1t page a large picture, under which were 

printed the words: "John Wesley, founder of Brother-Thompson is editor of the :Monitor and 

Methodism.'' The Midland Methodist, of the same Advocate, a Primitive Baptist paper, published from 

date, had on it.s front page a large picture -0f Mary, Greenfield, Ind. As to his questions: (1) A man is a. 

with the infant Savior in her arms. I like the pie- sinner before he becomes a member of the church. 

fore iri the Midland Methodist better than · the one (2) Those who are not members of the church are 

in the Christian Guide, though I regard John Wesley in the world, sometimes called "the power of dark

as a man of many excellent traits of character. After ness." (Col. 1: 13.) If · it be · proper to call this a 

a.Il, it is better to get away from Wesley, Calvin, " kingdom,'' it is the kingdom of the devil. (3) A 

served y Christians. Some observed one; some, 
the othe ; and some, both. But by the beginn:jpg of 
the fou th century the observance of the seventh 
day had almost died out, and the great Nic·ene Coun
cil, A.D 325, settled the question permanently in 
favor o . the first day. Some half-educate4 writer, 
having earned this· fa.ct, announced the wonderful 
discove that the first-day Sabbath was of Roman 
Ca,tholic origin, and many persons who have not 
themsel es read church history have adopted this 

Luther, Campbell, and all other uninspired men and m~n enters "into the church" by being born again, view, s pposing that the man knew what he was 

draw near to the Lord in full assurance Of faith. "Except a man be born again, he cannot' see the' writing .bout. The truth is that the Nicene Council 
:Kingdom of God." (John 3: 3.) To" be born again,, did not nstitute the first-day .Sa.bbath, but only con

firmed t e practic~ of observing it which had already 
is to " be born of water and 'Of the Spirit." '" Except a", become general; and the Nicene Council wa.s n<?'t 

The papers. are advocating the adoption in this man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot Rom~n a.tholiC', for the Roman Catholic Church had 

country of a practice which, for years, 'has preva.iled enter. into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) To not com into existence at that time." 

in Europe, of planting fruit trees along' the roadside. ••be born of water and of the Spirit" is to believe In the foregoing excerpt a few sentences have been 

In some countries the fruit crop from trees planted and be baptized. "He that believeth and is bap- expung d because they d_rifted foto collateral ques

along t-he public highways yields a revenue of $2,- tized sha.U be saved.'' (Mark 16: 16.) It is to "re· tion~ n t essential to a clea.r sta.tement and correct 

000,000 a year, to say nothing of the comfort of shade pent~ and be baptized . . . in the nama of Jesu$ underst,~nding of the tea,ching of the Bible on the 

and bea.ut~ of ornamentation to travelers. The waste Christ for the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Those Sa.bba.th1. Barring those sentences, one does not often 

land along the public roads in the United States who were baptized were added unto those who were see a ~her statement of an importa-nt truth than the 

would· produce a revenue of several millions of dol- in the kingdom, or church. (Acts 2: 41:.47.) Tht!, a.bove et~~t. 
lars a year, with a little labo!" in planting and tend- church is the body of Christ. (Eph. 1: 22, 23; 5: 22~. . $ $ $ 

ing the trees and marketing the fruit. Moreover, the 23 j Col. 1: • 1s, 24.) People are baptized into 'that · The wjorship and service of God must be conducted 

plea.sure of tra.vel would be greatly increased if every booy, hence baptized into Christ. (Roni. 6: l-5; Ga~ on a b~-si.s that will allow every Christian perfect 

pubUc road were an avenue between two rows of 3: 26, 27; 1 Cor. 12: 12-14.) Those who by faith re ... ' freedom in following his convictions as to what the 

brooming boughs in spring and fruitful branches in pented of all their sins-turned away from all thei;· New.-Te~t.ament teaches. The church includes and 

summer and autumn. In like manner the way of life sins--:and were buried with Christ by baptism intt consists of all Christians, and every member ~f it 

would ·be vastly more pleasant to travel if thickly death and raised up to walk in newness of life, wer~, must b~ directed by Christ in all things. The right 

set on right and left by genuine Christians, a-bloom in Christ, in the church, in the kingdom of God. The;1: of each Christian to form and follow his own con

with brotherly love and heavily loaded with the fruit were all one body in Christ and members one of an.;: · victions as to what God teaches in the Holy Scrip

of Christian charity all the· year round. This would other. (Eph. 4: 4; 1 Cor. 12: 12-27; Rom. 12: 4, 5.)': tures mfst be respected. No man has a right to make 

be a -very good world, after all, if everybody would be They were the people of God, the body of Christ, the' his con ·ctJons the rule of another man's life in re
good and do good to everybody else.. church. ligious , orship and service; no church has a right t:o 
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lay down a rule for the government of any member 

in its i;eligious work and worship; Each Christian 

must walk by his own faith in all matters of re

ligious worship and service. No Christian can walk 

by falth and at the same time worship and serve 

. the Lord in ways he does not believe God authorizes. 

Whenever a church adopts anything in religious work 

or worship wh1ch any member believes is a viola

tion of the law of G;:>d, that member must either part 

company with that church or cease to walk by faith. 

If Christians cannot agree as to what God teaches in 

the New Testament, they cannot worsh~p and serve 

God together in things concerning which they dis

agree. If one of two Christians believes God re

quires him to do a certain thing, and the other ' one 

believes it would be a violation of the law of God 

to do that thing as worship or service, they cannot 

worship and serve God together in that thing. There 

is no alternative but for one of them to do it and 

the other one not to do it, if they both walk by faith. 

There is no reason why either one of them should 

feel unkindly toward the other. Each must walk 

by his own faith and assume the responsibility of 

answering to God for the course he pursues. Every 

man's practice must be consistent with his falth, and 

as long as men differ in faith t .hey must di:trer in 

practice. If every Christian will preach and practice 

all the New Testament tea~hes, and nothing else, 

there will be unity in faith and harmony in prac
tice throughout the whole church, which is the body 

of Christ. What the New Testament teaches to one, 

it teaches to all; wha.t it teaches in Qne locality, it 

teaches in every community. Each congregation will 

be exactly like every other congregation in all matr 

ters of religious work and worship, if no one teaches 

or practices a.nything but what the New Tes tam en t 
teaches. If a.ny Christian or any congregation 

teaches or practices anything but what the New 

Testament teaches, there will be discord in the body 

of Chri"St, which is the church. Christ does not dj

rect one Christian or one congregation through the 

Holy Scriptures in a way to conflict with another 

congregation or another Christian guided by the same 

scriptures in religious worship and service. Har

mony among Christians results from agree'ment be

tween each Christian and God on the mathematical 

principle that things which are equal to the same 

thing are equal to each other. "If we walk in the 

ligh\ as he is in the light, we have fellowship one 

with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son 

cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 1: 7.) 

The Discipline of Life. 

Sooner or lf;tter we find out tha.t life is not a holi
day, but a discipline; earlier or later we all discover 
that the world is not a playground. It is quite clear 
God means it for a school. The moinent we forget 
that, the puzzle of life begins. We try to play in 
school. The Master does not mind that so much for 
its own sake, for he likes to see his children happy; 
but in our playing we neglect our lessons. We do not 
see how much there is to learn, and we do not care; 
but our Master cares. He has a perfectly overpowe~
ing and iue~plicable solicitude for our education; 
and because he lo.-es us, he comes into the school 
sometimes and speaks to us. He may speak very 
softly and gently, or very loudliy. Sometimes a look 
is enough, and we understand u. like Peter, and go 
out at once and weep bitterly; sometimes the voice 
is like a thunderclap startling a summer night,' But 
one thing we may be sure of: the task he sets us to 
is n-ever measured by our delinquency. The discipline 
may seem far less than our deserts, or even to our 
eye ten times more. But it is not measured by 
these. It. .. 1J1easured by God's solicitude for our 
progress, measured solely by God's love, measured 
solely that the scholar may be better educated. when 
he arrives at his Father. The discipline of life is a 
preparation for meeting the Father. When we ar
rive there to behold his beauty, we must have the 
educated eye, and that must be trained here; we 
must become so pure in heart-:and it needs much 
practice-that we shall see God. That explains life-
why God put.6 man in the crucible and makes him 
pure by ftre.-Henry Drummond. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1900. 

feet manner of the law; I was also thoroughly in
structed in a literary point of view; I graduated with 
distinguished honors; I was tho~ougohly equipped to 

========================== -honor my family and nation. Having been, according 
Was Paul a Fanatic? to the custom of my people, taught a useful trade, I 

was as well prepared for life and its duties as any 
Paul: "Brother Marcus, you remember the object young man in the empire. About this time a fisher 

of our interview, I hope. As some days have passed from Galilee, an illiterate man, named Simon Peter, 
since our last meeting, in which many other inter- and others of his class, crea.ted a sensation and 
ests have been interspersed, to refresh our minds I furor in -!erusalem preaching that one Jesus, whom 
will ask you to restate the subject we have been dis- every one knew Pontius Pilate had put to de.a.th, was 
cussing." alive. 1.'hey stoutly affirmed that he was risen from 

Ma.rcus: "It was substantially this: I had h·eard the dead; they declared him to be the Son of God, 
you say the tradition among the disciples that the in whom men should believe. I did not believe it; in
beloved John would never suffer death would receive deed, .I would not listen to it, t,hough others heard 
no credence from you, because you believed the and became obedient to that faith. It seemed op
apostles were appointed to death, and that John posed to the religion of my fathers. With other op
would be no exception. You also taught that the ponents I tried to argue it down, but, failing in this, 
death of the apostles was really necessary ~ fully we determined to destroy all them who called on this 
confirm to the world in time to come the truth of name in Jerusalem unless they would blaspheme; as 
the gospel of Obrist~ and that when the signs and yet it had not spread abroad. Among those put to 
wonders now wrought by the apostles and others death was one of their strong proclaiI11ers, Stephen 
had all ceased the world would still have strong by ~ame. I gave my voice against him and many 
proofs that the gospel is of divine origin and that others; I made havoc of them; I broke down the 
Jesus, our Savior, was raised from the dead. You doors and entered every house in Jerusalem where 
s.aid .there were divine reasons for this scheme and · they were supposed to be; I made no exceptions, 
that these reasons were plain to .the ordinary mind. wh.et•her men or women I dragged them to prison 
You proposed to show me, Timothy, and these other and death, unless they renounced what they called 
brethren these reasons from proofs and illustrations t,hat 'holy name.' I was very successful. for the 
derived from your own life, abundant labors, and whole church· of thousands of members was di.s
prospective death, whicih, you claim, is so near at rupted. Their apostles alone stood the storm of per-

. hand. In the close of our last interview you had secution, and one of them was at length beheaded. 
submitted this statement as the ground of your ar~ Not content ~ith this wholesale destruction, I volun
gument: That as a preacher of Christ, you were teered my services to go in pursuit of the flying 
bound to be one of three charact~-viz., a fanatic, fugitives, who, for the safety of their lives, hn.d 
deceiver, or honest man-and in tihe event you fled far away to distant cities. I received. my com
clearly prove the two negative, your affirmative mission from the chief priest·s, a.nd, with a posse to 
proposition was irresista.ble; that you, beyond ~doubt, -make arrests, I journeyed on foot one hundred and 
would be an honest and true witneas; and hence forty miles to Damascus in quest of these people. 
Christ is true, the gospel is true, the Old Testament I had almost reached that city. I remember dis
and the New Testament, soon to be completed, are tinctly it was a.bout noo.n. The sun, in his bright me
also true; in short, that heaven and all that we ·hope ridian splendor, beamed down from a clear Syrian 
for in the name of Christ is certain and sure." sky. My heart was burning with rage to arrest and 

P.: "Brother Marcus, I am glad to note that you imprison these people, when .smddenly-I 1'!a-w a. c.eles
have a logical mind and a bright hope, as well as a tial being in the way. T1he heavenly light about 
retentive memory. It is very comforting to such a him eclipsed t,he noonday sun and filled all the road
one as Paul, the aged, to see the younger brethren way about me and my companions with a heavenly 
strong in the Lord. You have stated the question so liglit. We all fell to the eai-th. I heard a voice in 
well it is unnecessary that I do so a.t this time. I · the Hebrew language calling me by the name my 
will t~erefore proceed to prove my first negative. dear old father called me. It said: 'Saul, Saul, you 
In stating this proposition I will speak of myself in -are doing rlgh~; do your duty; go forward, arrest, 
the third person. Was Peul, the preacher, a fanatic? persecute, imprison, st<>ne, put to death by any and 
I will take the negative. Do you, Marcus, and these · all means all that call upon this name. Fa.ii not, 
other brethren, understand clearly the argument?" establish the religion of the fathers, put down this 

M.: " You have made it clear and stated it so fair- new religion, honor your father's and your mother's 
ly 1 am sure we do." religion. Give the miscreants no alternative but to 

P.: "Let us, then, proceed. Fanaticism always blaspheme the name of Jesus, and do not beg them 
runs in the current of its victim's desires. No man to do that; but kill them without scruple.' If all this 
ever did or e~r could become suddenly, in three days! had been the purport of the vision which I have 
time, fanatical in favor of that Which he despised been preaching all these years, then some one might 
and whfoh he had volunteered to destroy; no man have had some reason to call me a f·a.natic or an old 
ever established the character of an ultra opponent Jewish crank, for that was exactly what I was doing 
to anything more than I did in my fight against Jesus with all my powers. But you know the vision which 
of Nazareth and his doctrine. .So marked ha.d been I saw is exactly the opposite of this. It •halted me. 
my opposition that ~y reported conversion was alike and in three days' time I was preaohing the faith I 
marvele>us to friend and foe of the new religion. had been destroying." 
This sudden and unlooked-for change in my life M:.: "These are ~xtreme views, Brother Paul." 
does not ha.fmonize, and never will, with t.he idea P.: "Yes, but you know I was an extremist in the 
that as a preacher of Christ I am a fanatic or even Jews' religion, and only such a view can harmonize 
an enthusiast. There is only one view, Marcus, that _with the idea that. I can be a fanatic. It is simply 
ca.n be taken of my case wherein it could be at all impossible to think I, as a preaoher of Christ, can 
made to appear that possibly I am a. fana.tic, and be any kind of fanatic." 
that is to suppose t•hat I have endured all these hard- M.: "I pe.rceive clearly the strength of your proof, 
ships to preach Judaism." for the effects of that vision eould never have been 

M.: "How is that? I do not know t.hat I under- the result of your imagination. May I ask if there 
stand you.'' be any other facts whioh disprove fanaticism on your 

P.: "Allow me to illustrate my meaning. Sup- pa.rt?" 
pose that I had preached in all the.se countries, cities, P.: "Yes, the physical effects of that vision; for 
and towns where you know I have endured untold I opened my eyes and I could not see on account of 
ha.rdships about tihis doctrine; that my name is Saul; the dazzling brightness of that heavenly light. No 
I was born in Tarsus, a city of Cilicia.; though a free- matter how wild and crazed a person may become 
born Roman in consequence of distinguished service in imaginatfon, it never does put out the eyesight 
rendered by my father to that government, by blood, so he cannot see the road to town. Blindness for 
educa.tion, and religion I am a tho:roug'h Jew, a He- t·hree days resulted from that sight of Christ in his 
brew of the Hebrews; I am a Pharisee, the son of a glory, which required a miracle to remove it. This 
Pharisee; frQm my earliest training I was taught the could not have been fanaticism. Not only so, but my 
Jews' religion; I was sincere in my convictions; I companions saw, indeed, the light, and were amazed. 
was exceedingly zealous of the traditions of my This terror of theirs could not have resulted from a 
fathers; I loved my people; I never saw the day but hallucination on my part if there had been no real 
I would have given my heart's blood for their wel- a:ppearance. No, my son, whatever may be true of 
fare and honor. I was an only son of well-to-do me as a preacher of Christ no man can have a 
pa.rents, who sent me, while yet in my youth, to shadow of reason t-0 say I was simply infa.tuated 
Jerusalem, the city of David, and placed me under within my own mind. Do you now agree tha.t my 
the instruction of Gamaliel~ tihe most celebrated first negative proposition is proved?" 
teacher of Judaism since the days of Moses; I studied M.: "Yes, and I now understand and see the 
hard a.nd advanced rapidly, and was tiaug·ht the per- growing strength of your proofs. You cannot be a 
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fanatic in preaching Christ, because you were utterly 
opposed to him and exceedingly zealous of the law. 
It was too sudden a cha.nge, and you had no inclina
~ion that way; aud, furtherm~re, the physical effects 
in yourself and the consternation of yollf comrades 
could never have resulted from fanaticism/' 

P.: "I perceive, Marcus, that you h.ave followed. 
me closely in what I have said. I desire you to re
member these things and to be mindful of the words 
of the apostles when we all have passed away, 
where I shall see the King in his glory, when I shall 
be strengthened to behold him as he is." 

:M.: ''Yes, but 0, that appointment to death! If 
it were not for that I could more heartily enter into 
your joy." 

P.: "None of these things move me. I count not 
my life dear unto myself. Indeed I have a desire to 
depart and be with Christ, which is far better; but 
it is more needful for you and others that I abide in 
the flesh. But let us not omit the pr~ving of that 
other negativ_e: •Was Paul, the preacher, a deceiver?' 
This we will examine in our next interview. Join 
wit·h me, dear brethren, in the benediction: 'Now 
unto the King eternal, immort•al, invisible, the only 
wise God, be honor a.nd glory forev.er and ever. 
Amen.' " G. ~PSCOMB. 

A Tour Around the Globe. No. 24. 
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freshing and delightful, and. just as the 
music on the tomtoms at the bridegroom's 
house was well begun we p~ed through the throng 
of people on the street and the. crowd of relatives of 
the groom in the front room. We were ushered into 
a compartment.which was decorated most elaborately: 
with pictures of Buddha~ the royal family of En
gl~nd, actresses, and celebrated br~f-nds of American 
tobacco. In the center of the room was a huge 
flower-covered cake, to be present~d at the proper 
time by t.he gropm to the bride. The cousin of the 
bridegroom took us i.n charge, and, as he spoke 
English very well, hi2 explanations during the day 
threw light upon many of the mysteries of this mar
riage according to the complicated rites of the 
Buddhist religion. It is the custom for the relatives 
only of the groom to gather before the marriage at 
his father's house, and as these numbered several 
hundred, we were entertained by watching these 
Cingalese men, women, and children-some in native, 
a.nd others in half European, costumes-gathering 
iin the rooms prepa.ratory to taking up the ma.rch for 
the house of the bride's f·a.ther. Six married women1 

nearest related to the groom (wit~ the exception of 
his mother, who was not seen during the perform
ances), were ushered in with great pomp, and I am 
sure that Barnum's agent never siiw anything alive 
so wonderful as tihese painted, brillia:ntly costumed,.. 
powdered creatures. My 'Self-a.ppointed· informer 

Before leaving this island it will be in place for whispered to me that it was the . first time these 
me to -tell a few more things about it and its people. wo~en had tried to dress like Eu~peans and Ameri
It is 271 miles long, 139 miles wide, and contains an · cans, and when I quietly said, ' Remarkable,' he 
are.a of 25,742 square miles. It has a population of seemed quite satisfied with the effect produced. The 
3,000,000. It is _a crown colony of Great Britain, flower girls from the groom's ho~e were dressed in 
having become such in 1802. Colombo, \Vith a popu- bright bodices, white skirts, fl.a.ming red stockings. 
lation of 130,000, is the capital. Colombo has a and, as it was a dry, hot day, several of them were 
spacious artificial harbor, which has an area of a.bout shod with bra.nd new, shining rubbers. But some of 
500 a.cres. The length of the breakwa-ter is 4,212 feet, the party were sensible enough not to try to imitate 
and was constructed at a cost of $3,500,000. 'Western dress, and these looked attractive and grace-

The national religion of the Cingalese is Buddhism, ful. When the groom appeared in the handsome 
which claims ninety-one per cent of the population, Cinga.lese dress worn by the upper classes, every · 
Ceylon, indeed, being looked upon by . the millions of one rose, shook hands with him, abd the march wa.s 
Bui-mah, Siam, and even China, as the sacred home begun f-0r the bride's home. Our carriage was placed 
of Buddhi&m. At Aluwihara there . is a very remark- next to the one containing the ha.ppy young man, 
able Buddhist temple. The scene is a most extraor- and with him we equally divided the attention o.f 

and wi h the announcement that presents were then 
in ord r. The young husband presented his wife 
with satin dress and jacket, which were put on 
her p blicly by two women, who looked like they 
had b n kissing the ·inside of a fl.our barrel. The 
bride's father gave to his .son-in-law a pile of rupees, 
which were counted, and the amQunt, si::x: hundred 
and fi e, was announced, and a tract of land as a 
dower, and then sma.Uer presents followed. After a 
genera hand sha~ng, which was the only mode of 
congra ulation, the procession moved off toward the 
office o the registrar, where the record of ma.rriage 
was m de according to English laws." 

Just before sailing from Ceylon we had another 
exhibit"on, somet.hing like the one with which we 
were g eeted on our arrival. We had to keep an eye 
on the· e fellows to keep them from stealing. I was 

abin looking out a.t them through the port
ne of them proposed to exchange bananas for 

bread, to which I readily agreed. We had several 
pounds of crackers, which we had brought from Aus
tralia. I V\ rapped some two or three pounds of these 
in a pa er and let them down fo him on a cord. He 
began o eat them at once and gave some to each 
one of his companions, whp devoured them raven
ously. All my powers of persuasion could not induce 
him to give me the ba0nanas. He said, "Crackers no 
good; ou give good crackers, I give good bananas; " 
but he never ceased to eat them; in faet, there were 
only a ew left. As there was •no virtue in appeals to 
his ho esty and manhood, I decided to use other 

. means; so I reached down and took up a new ham
mer, st ck the handle down my sleeve, and turned 
the fa of it into the. face of the nontrader. When 
he loo ed up a.t me, I said: "Hand the bananas to 
me at ~once; I will put up with no more of your 
foolish ess." The sight of the hammer, which he 
though was a pistol, gave him a fearful fright, and 
the bananas came without any further parley. It 
was very amusing 
mer pr~duced. 

to see what a chang~ that ham-

We "(eighed anchor at 5 o'clock on the evening of 
August 4, and sailed out into the Arabian Sea. 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

dinary one. Huge masses of gra.nite rock have been · the groups on the corner~ who were expecting to see 
preciplta.ted from the crest of a mountain, and on -only the relatives -0f the groom a.nd Cingalese fol- Thf Importance of Sound Speech. 
these other masses ha.ve been hurled, which, in their lowers of Buddha. For four miles along the beach of 
descent, have splintered those into gigantic frag-" the Indian Ocean, through cocoanut and palm groves, We lttarn from Matt. 26: · 73 that it was by means 
ments. In the fissures ca.used by these convulsions and along tihe cinnamon gardens we moved slowly, of his $peech that the apostle Peter was identified 
numbers -of small apartments were fQrmed· at an until suddenly there burst upon ou:r ears the noise of as a Gaililean, and by the same means and with the 
early period, only two of which now rema.in. The ·many voices and t:h.e clatter of the tomtom, and our same c1rtainty we can establish the identity ()f man 
principal one is almost concealed beneath the over- carriages were surrounded by the relatives of the in the teligious world of to-day. The strange fact 
ha.nging brow of an enormous boulder, in a gloomy -bride, who gave evidence of their' joy by the inde- about t e matter is, that po little attentien is paid 
recess darkened by beetling rocks and shaded by the scribable movements of their bodies and heads a·nd to it; n fact, comparatively few persons seem to 
l!l9.rroundtng forests. A century before the Chris- the clapping of their 'hands. A white cloth was realize hat soundness of speech in religious matters 
tian era scribes employed by the Cing;:lese king re- stretched over several h:undred ya.rds from the door is of a Y special importance at alt. "' There seems to
duced to writing the doctrines of Buddha, which had of the house, white canopies were ~eld a.loft by gaily be a g neral disposition to speak in ·harmony with 
been previously preserved by t.raditiOn alone. T-o- dressed young women; the father: uncles, brothers, one's r ligious atmosphere or surroundings, regard~ 
day there a.re three hundred million Buddhists in the and other male relatives of tihe bride came forward · less of he will of the Lord in the case. The fact is: 
world. They believe tn the transmigration of souls- in stately procession; several tom toms, each sur- most P rsons talk and act as if they did not know 
that is, that they ~ill have to become perfect in the rounded by five vigorous persons, gave rorth the that th Lord has expressed hi!? will on the subject 
course of an incalculable number of incarnations in most excruciating music; the female relatives of the at all. 
various shapes before attaining Nirvana, which is bride, from near and f·ar, dressed; if possible, more It is Y purpose ln this article to call attention to 
the condition of total cessation in changes, of per- -remarkably than the females of the other house, the ma .ter of 8ound speech, and to lay special em
fect rest, of the absence of desire, illusion, and sor- gathered in the front rooms, and after the bride had phasis _pon its importance. There are several points 
row, of the total obliteration of everything that goes · been adorned i·n a lace jacket brpught her by the to whic it will be profitable to give serious atten
to make up the physical man. The. mft1n object of bridegroom. which was placed over her other bridal tion: 
a Buddhist - is to obtain merit, for the germinating attire, she was led in, and more than an hour she sat 1. Let us note, first of all, the prominence given to "' 
power which det~rmines whether the new befog to upon tihe elevated seat, made for the purpose, in the it in t word of God. The apostle Paul exhorted 
be produced shall be an insect or a. worm, a ·fowl, center of the room-the bashful, if not blushing, Titus, a preacher of the gospel, to show himself "an 
a beast, a man, or the highest of seil,tient beings, is object of the cruel scrutiny of curious eyes. The ensamp e. of good works; in t:hy doctrine showing un
the sum of merit and demerit. As evil was consid- bride had just passed her fourteenth year; her white corruptf,ess, gravity, sound speech, that cannot be 
e:red to be connected with a.11 passing phenomena, sa.tin costume fitted not much better than the clothes condem ed." (Tit. 2: 7, 8, R . V.) T"his is strong a.nd 
poverty and mortification of the senses were incul- of a Chinaman; her poor, cramped feet looked little signific nt language. It would not be on record if 
ca•ted as indispensab}e to salvation. at ease in the white slippers, ana her fong bridal "sound speech " were not a matter of serious im-

It does not strike me that the central part of Cey .. veil; with the price. tag still on it, was fastened to her porta.nce. Let us ponder the admonition and try to 
Ion would suit our Utah Mormons, inasmuch as the jet-black hair with silver pins and white, red, a.nd compre~end its solemn import. It is from an in
order is cha.nged from polygamy to polyandry, .. pink flowers, and ·hung gracefully over her hazel- spired man· of God. It, therefore, comes clothed with 
which still linge1s there, and was formerly universal; brown face. After the scrutinizh1g process was over, the autb.ority of God. Let no man esteem it lightly. 
it is now, however, said to be almost confined to the a.nd aU the members of the two houses had exam- If laxity or carelessness in the matter of speech were 

permis8*ble, no such admonition would find a place in 
the Ne~ Testament. Its presence in this sacred vol
ume, thle God-a.ppointed guide of religious teachers 
in all t~eir speech, ·faith, and practice, is incontesta
ble protf that the Lord wants them to respect it 
themsel es and to teach all others to do the same. 
To Ti~othy, a:nother preacher of the gos:pel, the 
same a!fstle delivere~ a solemn admonition ccmcern
!ng "thie sound doctrine" (1 Tim. 1: 10), "whole
iwme ru sound," same word in original] words, even 
,the wotjls of our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 '¥im. 6: 3), 
e.nd he 4istinctly made the prediction that " the time 
will co~e when they will not endure the sound doc
trine." (2 Tim. 4: 3, R. V.) All of this, and much 
more thl,tt might be quoted, would not be in the in-

wealthier clas:;es, among whom one woman has often 
three or four husba.nds. 

As people a.re usually much interested in marriage 
customs among ,f-oreign nations, I will . give an ac
count of a marriage among the high ~~te Cingalese. 
This information I obtained from a.n eyewitness, who · 
says: "Late one evening I received a note from a 
friend telling me of a swell Cingalese wedding which 
was to occur next morning, and suggesting that I 
get my tea and toast by 6 o'clock and be ready for 
the carriage tha.t would be at my door at 6:30, as the 
marriage festivities would last all day. The early 
morning drive of ten miles a.long the beach, with 
the blue Indian Ocean to my right and the 
green-tufted cocoanut tree to my left, was re-

ined her from every point of view, the bride was 
helped from her chair by the married women of the 
groom's house, a.nd she was soon standing with her 
lover 011 a raised mat~ covered with white cloth, in 
the large middle room, in the ii:nni'~ia·te presence of 
their. maternal uncles. The marrla.ge ceremony, ac
cording to the religion of Buddha, was commenced 
by the senior uncle; the t:humbs of the couple were 
tied together with white cord, over which was poured 
cold wate:r; the cords were untied, and the groom 
placed two rings on the bride's finger, and she put 
two on his. The gray-'haired_ fat.her of the groom 
then waved over the pair a tray containing lighted 
taped, and the Buddhist ceremony was closed with 
~words of advice to the new-maiie husband and wife, 
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iJ; known to us; and not only has he failed to let us 
<know when the end comes, but he has plainly told 

structions and directions recorded for preachers and 
for all. religious teachers, if it were not importa.nt 
for thei:n to observe it. 

2. Let us inquire in the n~xt pla.ce, how these re
quirements concerl\ing the matter of s'Ound speech 
can be practically carried out. On this point, there 
is but one proper answer, and that is to speak al
ways of Bible things in Bible language. In other 
words, to speak in all things as the Biple speaks, 
and to be silent where it is silent. There is no ju14i
fiable e~cuse for ever departing from this sa.fe rule; 
yet gray-haired men-men who are sages in Israel
gravely talk to the people about "our church," "olir 
teaching," "our brotherhood," "our distinctive 
plea," "our mov·ement," etc. Why not drop au such 
unscriptural and antiscriptura.J phraseology, fall in 
line with ~he language and teaching of Christ and 
the apostles, be members of the church and brother
hood they established, make. the same distinctive 
plea which they made, fall in line with the move
ment which they started, and thus give them the 
credit and glory for all these things, just as is done 
in the New Testament? "But was it not necessary 
for Campbell and others to st.a.rt a movement? n 

The sam~ necessity was· upon Campbell and his co
adjutors that has been upon every other child of 
God since the media.torial reign of Christ began
namely, to start noth1ng, but to fall in line with that 
which Christ and inspired apostles .!tarted nineteen 
hundred years ago. No man has had divine author
ity to start anything since that time, but it is the 
duty of all men in every age to help on that which 
had thuS' already been started. If we find ourselves 
out of harmony wit.h the teaching, church, brother
hood, distinctive plea, and movement revealed in 
the New Testament and started by Christ and the 
apostles, let. us straightway harmonize ourselves 
with them by dropping off everything that has been 
added, and by adding everything of New: Testament 
teaching and practice that has been dropped off. 
Since the day of Christ and the apostles no mari has 
had divine authority to found a brotherhood or start 
a' plea; but it is the duty of all men f.o. belong to the 

W.hen Jesus was foretelling the destruction of us that we know not the day nor the hour. Not only 
Jerusalem, including, as is· generally understood, the this, but the word of the Lord warns us against un
fin:al end of time also, he said: "Watch therefore: _taught questions, which can profit no one, even if he 
for ye know not what hour your L~rd doth come. understood all about it; and since no ma.n can know 
But know this, that if the goodman of the house had these things, it is vain to be ·trying to find them out, 
known in what watch the thief would come, he would and not only so, ·but it is certainly wrong to be trying 
have watched, and would not have suffered his house to peep through tho veil and find out things that 
fo be broken up. Therefore be ye also ready: for in the Fa.ther has, in love and kindness, hid from our 
such an h'.our as ye think not the Son of man com- eyes. These men are, therefore, worse than ~asting 
eth;" (Matt. 24: 42-44.) their time trying to find out wha:t is beyond their 

In this ·passage Jesus makes two or three things reach, and that would do them no good if they could. 
very plain. One is the necessity of continued watch- But, somehow or other, very many men are much 
fulnes~ on the part of Christians, and that they more anxious to find out things hidden from them 
should be ready at any time and at an times for than they are to find out thiongs that are plainly re
t.heir departure 'Out of t.his WQI"ld. Another is that vealed. God has made the way 'Of salvation so plain 
the end of lif c and the end of the world are certain. that all may understand it, both how· to become Chris
All men have got to leave this world, and there is no tians and how to live the Christ.tan life. A great many 
mistake about that. Another thing is that while the men take no interest in these thf.ngs at all; ye.t there 
end of life and the end of the world are certain to are many cold-hearted professors of Christianity 
come, the time is uncertain, so thoroughly uncertain that will spend a lifetime in tryil;lg to find out what 
that no man can know just when. Jesus even says the angels of heaven, and even the Son of God, do 
that ·the angels of heaven do not know; not even the not know, and neglect the plain matters of the Chris
Son, but the Father; and ail :angels cannot tell, and as tian life, t.hat are as plain as the alphabet, and w;ith
even t:µe Son himself could not .tell, how .can un-- out which no man can be saved. 
inspired men now tep wlten the end will come? But I am not feeling any anxiety as to when the end 
an may be perfectly certain it will come. The end will come. My anxiety is to live the Christian lite, 
.of life is the same to a man as the end of the world. to "live soberly, righteonsly, and godly, in this pres
When a man dies, his destiny for eternity is fixed by ent world." I do not wish to spend my time trying 
the life he has lived, and he cannot possibly change to find out what the Lord has hid from my eyes and 
it then. This knowledge regarding the end of the neglect matters that have been revealed, and re
world is ~'\tiden~ly withheld for a wise purpose. As quired at my hands, and upon which my soul's sal
no man can tell the time of .the end, he can realize vati0111 depends. God being my Helpel", I want to be 
more the importance of bein.g always ready for it, ready, and if I am always ready, that day can ·neve:r 
lest it come when he is not ready. If people could tell take me unawares. 

brotherhood and make the plea that are found in 
the New Testament; and no movement is needed 
now, or ever :has been needed, except for every man 
to move into line with t.he teaching and practice of 
the New Testament, and to persuade all others to do 
the. same. There is no need of starting anything. 
Everything was founded and started nineteen hun
dred years ago that the Lord wants people to have 
and to belong to, and it is incumbent upon every one 
w.ho would plea~ the Lord to found .nothing and 
start nothing, but to fall into line with: the things. 
founded and started by -inspired men. For an who 
pur1me this wise course, it is easy U;i observe the will 
of God in the matter of sound speech. They utterly 
repudiate the confused and misleading shibboleths of 
modern denominationallsm. With them, all such sec
tarian dialects are the language of "Ashdod," and 
not th<: pure speech of Canaan. They will speak as 
the New Test.amen t speaks, or not speak at all. This 
is the divine rule, and it is infallibly safe. 

3. Finally, I will add a word concerning the a.p
parent difficulty in the way of following this safe 
rule. Good people, long accustomed to the jargon 
of denomina.tionalism, tell us that the people will 

• not understand us or know where to locate us if we 
always speak thus. It is true they could n'Ot, in 
the light of such speech, locate you in a denomina
,tion; but that i~ where you should not be Jt>cated, and 
hence the difficulty at· this point is only one proof of 
the correctness of such s~ch. Let us ask: Row 
would such persons looate the apostle Paul or other· 
New Testament Christians if they were here? Certain 
it is that they would refuse to belong to anything 
in the way of a church or brotherhood tha.t was 
founded later in time than nineteen hundred' yeaNl 
ago, nor would they consent to speak otherwise than 
as they did at that time; hence they would be ·mem
bers of the church established at that time, of the 
brotherhood folJ.nded at that time, urge anew the 
mov.:;ment tha.t was then started, make again the 
same plea they then made, be known idmply as the 
people of God, call the attention of men to the teach
ing of Christ, and speak in all things as the oracles of 
God. They .could also remind us of what one of their 
inspired number sa.id at that. time: "If any man 
spea.keth, speaking as it were oracles of God; _if any 
man ministereth, ministering as of the strength 
which Go_d supplieth: tha.t in all things God may ·be 
glorified through Jesus Christ, wh'ose. is the glory 
and the dominion forever and ever. Amen." 

There are other points under this head demanding 
our attention. In the meantime, let the reader pon
der the matters here submitted. M. C. KURFEES. 

just how long they would live and just when the end · The w.hole world needs to see the Christian life 
of the world would come, many ~f them would go manifested on the part of all Christians as a mat
t.heir own way the most of life. and depend upon th~ ~er of encouragement to them to be. Christi.ans.· 
last few days or hours of life in which to make thei:r llow muoh better it is to be showing people. 
pi;-eparation for eternity. Many are inclined to do how to become Christla.ns, and how io live 
this, anyway, taking all the risk into their own the Christian life, and enc().ur.aging- t.l.i0lll tQ 
hands; and if all knew wheI;l the end would come, do these things, t,han to be spending time trying 
they would nearly or quite all of them d'O that way; to find out what .no man can know and t.hat would 
but as it is, they cannot tell, and this fact is calcu- do them no good under the· heavens if they did know? 
lated to stimulate people to strive to be always God does not trouble us with tlii~gs tha.t ca.nnot 
ready. In this way they lead a holy and useful life benefit us. Moses said: "The secret things· belong 
all the way a.nd thus make this life so much more ·unto the Lord our G'Od: but those things w.hich are 
enjoyable and useful. revealed. belong unto us and to our chil.dren forever, 

It is an exceedingly short--sighted view of Chris· t.hat we may do aU t.he words of this law." (Deut. 
tia.nity to regard it as merely intended to prepare .29: 29.) The secret things mean things np.t revealed, 
people to die; and yet that is the sense in which· not made known, to men, and include everything 
·very many regard it. Suppose aJl were to regard a 11-ot revealed as a matter of serviee to God, no mat
thus; then the world would be deprived almost alto- te:r what it is. The whole matt.er of Christianity was 
gether of the beautiful, holy, and godly life the re- a secret not revealed in the days of Moses. There 
ligion of Jesus teaches us to live on t.he earth; and had been some prophecies regarding a .coming Mes
if all would live this life as the New Testament re- siah, but they were not understood, even by the men 
quires, heaven would in reality begin on earth. Paul that uttered them. Hence at that time the whole plan 
says: " For the grace of G'Od that bringeth salva- of' salvation was a secret even to Moses, because it 
tion hath appeared to all men, teaching us that, had not been revealed then. Now suppose that Moses 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should and the seventy elders had spent their time in getting 
live soberly, righteou·sly, and .godly, in this present up theories about a coming salvation, instead of 
world." (Tit. 2: 11, 12.) This passage very forcibly teaching and enforcing th_e law of Mosee upon the 
emphasizes the true design of Christianity on earth, people, what good could they have done by it? None 
a.nd shows that it is a life to be lived, and not a mere in the world. But, on the other hand, they would 
professfori to be made or merely a preparation to have turned them away from the -law, the word of 
die; but it is a very sigriifica.nt fact that this life God, to· mere speculations of men that could have 
that is required of us on earth is the very t·hiilg that benefited no one; and in so doing they would ha'Ve 
prepares people to die, .and without this godly a.nd brought sudden ruin upon the people by turning -
beautiful life no one can prepare for eternity. A them from foHowing the word of God to follow mere 
man must become a Christian to make the start for speculation of man that could not benefit or elevate 
heaven, and, in becoming a Christian, he becomes any one. God, t.hroug·h Moses, in the above passage 
holy; and he must continue tO be holy while life tells the Jews that secret, untold, unrevealed things 
lasts. belong unto the Lord, " that we may do all the words 

All the passages that speak of the future destiny of this law." God knew that speculative, unrevealed 
of man, a.nd the principles upc;m whieh eternal life things would turn the people from his law; hence 
is to be obtained, indicate that the. Christian. must he notifies them that they a.re not to meddle with 
be faithful and constant in the service of G'O•d through unrevealed things, with things not told them, and 
this life; and if Christians will be faithful all the which- do not belong to them, that they might devote 
time, it need not trouble them for a moment, either themselves to keeping the law which had then been 
as to when their lives sha.Jl end, when time shall · revealed, and which belonged to them and was their 
end, Ol" when the millennium shall begin; for no business to kaep. , 
matter when the end comes, the faithful Christfa.n · Since God has not revealed to men when the end 
will be ready for it. If not faithful, he would not of t.ime will come, it will be just as vain f'Or men to 
be ready, although he might kn'ow the day and ho~r speculate about that now as it would hav~ been for 
when the end should come. The apost~e Paul says Moses and the prophets to have spec-µlated about a 
to the Hebrews: "Follow peace with all men, and coming salvation,' '\\'.'hie~ they knew nothing in th~ 
holiness, without whicli. no man shall see t.he Lorll.'' . world about, sa.ve that it was coming. This they had ~ 

Knowing when the end will come would benefit nQ right to fully believ~, and tJ;ta~ is about all they could 
man, for knowing this is no pa,rt of the preparation get out of it. So we may fully understand and be
necessary to meet the Lord in peace. But the end · lieve that the end of t.he world is coming, but we 
will come, and all may be well assured of tha.t fact. know just as )itHe about when it will be as Moses 
If it had been at all ·necessa.ry for us to know eefore- and the prophets knew ween Christ would c.Ome and 

hand the time of the e.nd, the Lord would have made (Continued on page 25;) 
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PERSONAL. 

;Brother .M. H. No;rthcross was in the 
office last week. He wa.s just from 
Bla:kemore, .Ark., where he had held a 
meeting. 

Brother F. W. Smith, of Franklin, 
Tenn., was in the office on Thursday. 
He is at present in a meeting at Win
chester, Ky., having begun there last 
Lord's day. 

The meeting at the church of Christ 
on South College street continues, 
Brother Larimo:re preaching afteru.oon 
and night to fair audiences. On Lord's 
day he preached morning, noon, and 
night to large audiences. 

On November 3o, in the pa:rlor of 
the Hicks House, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
Mr. G. L. Chumbley and Miss Jennie 
Upchurch were united in marriage, 
the writer officiating. As they go 
th/rough life they shall be accompa.nied 
by my best wishes and attended by 
my heartiest pra.yers.-W. L. Logan. 

A recent letter from Brother R. W. 
Officer to a sister, in regard to the se
ri.ous illness of his wife, says: · " This 
is the eighteenth. week I ha.'ve been by 
Lota's bedside. Doctors give us no 
encouragement to hope for her recov
ery." In this time of trouble Brother 
Officer will appreciate renewed ex
pressions of lova and sympathy and 
will n~ed our hearty fellowship. 

~fr. B. F. Hays and Miss Mary J. 
Victory were married on November 
30, at the Barton House, in Murfrees
boro, Tenn. The writer administered 
the vows. The groom is a successful 
real estate dealer of that place, and the 
bride is an excellent lady of Rucker, 
Tenn. ~fay as much of happiness and 
J)r,Qfil?_erity at.tend them through life 
as is allowed to mortals here below.
W. L. Logan. 

The Lord willing, I will spend the 
first half of Februa.ry, in Tennessee. I 
would like to make app<>intments 
somewhat as follows: Woodsonville, 
Ky., Thursday night, Febr::uary 1; Gal
latin, Tenn., Friday, February 2; with 
the churches in Nashville,. from Sat
,urday night, February 3, to Thursday 
night, February 8; Oolumbia, Friday 
night, February 9; Dunla.p, Saturday 
night a .nd Sunday night, February 10 
ancl 11; Beech Grove, Tuesday night,. 
February 13; Franklin, Wednesday 
night, February 14. Of course these 
appointments are only suggestive. If 
they are agreeable to those conoerned, 
I should be very thankful if the breth
ren would announce them accord'ingly; 
if not, a card to that effect would be 
a fa.vor to me. Will the churches 
named please let me know.-J. M. Mc
Caleb. 

EDITORIAL. 

So few people practice as well as 
they prea.ch. 

Always decide with conscience as 
against passion. 

The man is a failure who has no con
victions of his own. 

Trust no future~ however promh'ling. · 
Improve the present. 

We should do right rega.rdless of 
what men may say about us. 

The man who never g~ows weary in · 
this life will never rest in heaven. 

The only safe course is to do your 
duty regardless of consequences. 

We need not fear what man can do 
t-0 us as long as we are true to God. 

Let us not forget that it · is easier to . 
make resolves than it is to ket-p them. 

Every time you compromise with 
error you .invite the devil to enter your 
heart. 

Heaven is never far f.rom the man 
who -spends his time doing the will of 
the Lord. 

The man who has experienced the 
joy of salvation is anxious to tell 
others about it. 

We should never be content with any 
mark but the highest. To strive for 
that which is less is unworthy of any 
one. 

Wear a smile even ~f the heart is 
sad. The world ca.res little for your 
sorrows and is always shy of a gloomy 
face. 

;\i_a:ny people are fonder of finding 
the motes in the eyes of others than 
they are of pulling the beams out of 
their own eyes. 

It does not follow because you are 
persecuted that you a~ doing the will 
of the Lord; but blessed are those 
who are persecuted for righteousness' 
sake. 

Money is ;not what we need for the 
conversion 'Of the world so much as 
consecration. If we were all consum
ingly in earnest, all the money neces
sary would be forthcoming. 

The man who is never persecuted 
may be sure he is not a servant of the 
I,ord. The only absolutely perfect 
person this world has ever known was 
persecuted even unto the death of the 
cross. 

God's way is always better than our 
way. Our greatest usefulness will not 
be a.ttained until we are wilHng to 

. humbly follow God's leading in the 
way of righteousness, We can n~ver 

. stumble or fall as long as we are con
tent with his way and prayerfully fol
low him in the way he leads. 

"Well," said the innocent bystander 
· to the man whose automobile had ex
. ha.usted its battery eleven miles from 
the nea.rest cha.rging station, 0 you 
might get out of the difficulty by tak
ing Emerson's advice. "What's that?" 
asked the one who was in trouble. 
" ' Hitch your wagon to a star.' ~'-Ex. 

My wife and I are cozily settled in a 
Japanese house, wit.Ji no close neigh
bors, save natives. We are studying 
the Japanese customs, manner of life, 
language, etc. We hope to· accomplish 
some good by our manner of life 
among these people. We hope soon to 
be able to teach them. It is quite a 
trial to spend most of our time a.mong ,, We should be patient with the faults 
people whose words a.re only strange of others; not forgetting that we may 
sounds to us, and whose ears hear our ha.ve greater faults. Adverse criticism 
English and mispronoun~ed. Japanese is not always helpful, but it frequently 
words without understanding us. But discourages those we would make 
we all smile and bow to each other, strong. Just forbearance with the 
make signs, · and are altogether quite faults of our associates often proves 
friendly. I am exchanging lessons beneficial tb them in correct.in.g them. 
with a Japanese teacher. I ha.ve pur- ·If God were to dea.l harshly with us, 
chased a small printing office and have none of us would ever enjoy salvation. 

begun to do some printing for the mis- Christianity means living right 
siona.ries. I hope to begin, in 1900, the ·every day. It is not something that 
issue of a small Sunday school paper can be put on a.nd off at pleasure; it 
in .Tapanese for children. Pl"ay for us. is not like the man who said he left his 
Address me at 15 Kamitomisaka Cho, religion at honi~ when he went to a 
Koishikaw~., Tokyo, J"apan.-'William certain city to sell his logs. The reli
J. Bishop. gion of Christ aceompanies a man 

everywhere. It is the same at h me , 
abroad, on Jana, or on sea. The r~ ; 
ligion that a. man can leave at h me . 
when he goes abroad is worthl ss; ~ 
neither is the l'eligion that a man uts 
off on Monday morning, like he 
off his Sunday clothing, of any v lue. 
The man who has the genuine ar icle 
is religious every day, every hour, and 
everywhere. Not only this, but his 
religion is catching, like the me sles . 
and smallpox; it breaks out on the 
man in his conversation and fo 
actions. He is so full of it tha 
delights to deal tenderly with ot ers 
and to tell them the wondrous s ory 
of ;r esus and his love. He does not , 
wa.it for some one to hire him to tell 
the old story, but he will tell lost nd 
ruhwd sinners the way of salva 
without money and without price. 

A little girl at one time was s 
ing with her two little sisters ne 
great big bed. Her father, on his re
turn home late and his going to see 
his three wee bairnies, discovered her 
lyiJ~g wide awake,' while the other lit
tle tots were sound asleep. He be an 
to talk to her, and said: "Did you ask 
God to take care of you during the 
night?" "0, no, papa! " The fa her 
opened his eyes in astonishment, nd 
said: "What.! Did you not?" "No, 
pa.pa." "Why, where you not af aid 
in the darkn~s and the silence of the 
night to lie there without having as ed 
God to take care of you? " " No, pa,, 
I'se not afraid; I s'eep in the midcl e." 
Do you see it? The poor little h ·a.rt 
was so human that she thought, as 
sP.e nestled down with a little si ter 
on each side, that the middle one ad 

. no need to pray; and some sin:qerR 
think if they are in the middle, in lthe 
crowd of ungodly companions, they 

, are safe. You in the crowd of evil 
doers, you in the bands of wicked ~en, 

· , in the middle God~s thunderbolt iVill 
re~ch you. It is nothing to you t a.t. 
aU Glasgow will be damned, you ill 
be damned also. 0, do not let the de
lusion of the thought of the er wd 
dec~ive you! " Though hand joi 
hand," what then? " Though h 
joip in hand, the wicked shall no 
unpunished." God help you, sin er, 
to flee the wrath to come.-Chris ian 
Scotsman. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

''The Christian's Duty toward 
Governments and Carnal Wa.rs " 
trac't recently published by us for 

. Brother William J. Miller, of Lorn ta, 
Texas. It will be sent, postpttid, on 

. receipt of 10 cents. 

"Biographies ·and Sermons," b 
D. Srygley, contains .twenty 
mons by twenty men, with 
introduet:ory chapters, and a 

·· graphical E?ketch of each man, by 
aut:hor. Tihe b~ok is illustrated 
first-class engravings, showing ph 
graph of each preacher, log ·ca.bin 
the mountains, ·baptizing scenes, ca 
meeting scenes among the Indian in 
the fa.r West, etc. Pages, 424; pr~ce, 

· $t.5o. I 
Quite a number of subscriptions ex-

. pire this month, and there are m+ny 
on our list whose subscriptions have! al
ready expired~ and who have not ret 
renewed, · of whom we earnest1y re
quest a-n early renewal. As an in-

'- ducement to new subscribers, and to 
·old subscribers to renew, we make :the 

· following liberal offers for a limited 
-~ ti111e: We will send the Gospel Adjvo
: cate to new subscribers and reneV\1als 
f~r one year for $1.50, with the ehqice 

• of one of the foll'Owing premimµs: 
· Home and Farm, for one year; a gqld
edg~ Mor6cco pocket Testament; or 
our new calendar for 1900. Nearly all 
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of our readers are familiar with the 
merits of Home and Fa.rm as an agri
cultural and home paper. Our calen
dar is superior to anything we have 
produced heretofore, is a w.ork of art, 
and represents ·the high standard of 
work done by the Gospel Advoeate 
Publishing Company. We will send 
the Gospel Ad'Vocate one year aud a 
Nelson's 32mo Text Bible for $2, or 
we will send the Bible as a premium 
for one new subscriber for a year. We 
also continue the offer of the Adv9cate 
one year, together with our Art Bible, 
for $3 to old and new subscribers alike; 
or we will send the Bible to any one 
sending us two new subscribers. We 
cannot give it with a renewal and a 
new subscriber, and to take advantage 
of these offers, order8 must be made 
direct to us, and not through an agent; 
because when an agent claims his 
commission, we cannot afford to pa.y 
a second commission by giving the 
subscriber a premium. We will also 
take pleasure in sending the paper one 
month free :to addresses sent us, at 
the close of wMch time the paper will 
be promptly discontinued, if we do not 
receive an order asking to be plaeed on 
'OUT regular list. 

We want to keep our pFemium off.er 
before you. A number have taken .ad
vantage of the offer to secure the pa.per 
and Bible. The price of the pa.per is ·.· 

$1.50 per year, and we send the Bible 
alone, postpaid, for $2.25. You will, 

no doubt, a.pp~iate the arrangement 
. of this .Bible. It contains the text of 
the Authorized Version, with foot-
notes showing the changes made in the 

Revised Version. Hear some of the 
e:tpressions in regard to its arrange
ment and helps: "A modified parallel 
Bible.'' (California Christian Advb
cate, San Francisco, Cal.) "The most 
helpful Bible yet issued.'' (Christia.n 
Witness, Boston, Mass.) ·~The most 
complete Teachers' Bible we have ever 
seen. It is an invaluable treasury." 
(Peninsula. Methodist, Wilmington, 
Del.) " This is one of t.he most valu-

. able and useful editions of the Bible 
that we have yet seen. It gives the 
reader the benefit 'Of both versions." 

. (Christian Courier, Dallas, Texas.) 
"Eyre & Spottswood's Bible is good, 
Bagster's has some points in Its favor, 
the new anil improved Oxford is ex
cellent; but ea.ch of the above, and all 
others, fall far short of the 'Combina
tion ' Bible. The type is large and 

. clear.'' (Christian Advocate, Green
ville, S. C.) "We have never seen a 
more helpful Teachers' Bible; it is a 
vast cyclopedia of the most useful in
formation." (Church Messenger and 
Christian Endeavor, Providence, R. I.)" 
" We ca.nnot too highly commend this 
'Combination' Bible, since it oont.airis 
so many good features and is so com
plete." (Journal and Messenger, Cin
cinnati, 0.) "One of the best offered 
to Sunday school teachers and Bible 

, readers. It is approved by the leading 
ministers of all denominations." (Bal
timore Methodist, Baltimore, Md.) 
" The very book for Bible students, 
teachers, and preachers; quite beyond 
anything of the. kind we ha.ve ever 
seen." (American Outlook, Nashville, 
Tenn.) It contains quite a number of 
full-page illustrations, " Harm()IJ].y of 

, the Gospels," "Chronology of the Acts 
a.nd Epistles," valuable tables of 
weights and measures, subject index, 

: concordance, scripture atlas, and many 
·~ other help!!!. The Bible is self-pro
.. noun~ing, has gold edges over red, and 
.'· is quite a handsome book. We send 
.' the Advocate one year, and the Bible, 
~for $3; or, if you will send us two new 
·1 subscribers at the regular price of 

$1.50 each, we will send you the Bible 
. as a premium. 
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1 attend~d their services oftener than I find time of 

late to do. I frequently met the difficulties our 

brother mentions. Once in Maury County, this State, 

I held a meeting, preaching twice a day for ten Brother Lipscomb: "For the perfecting of the 
saints, . . . for the edifying of the body of ,days. A Baptist preacher attended every discourse 
Christ" (Eph. 4: 12), please explain through the Gos-. and indorsed all I preached, he said. On Lord's day, 

pel Advoca.t~ the meaning of ·Matt. 5: 23, 24. when we attended to the Supper, he left the house. 

Franklin, Tenn. D. PAGE. At the close of the meeting he told me the Baptists 

The passage referred to reads: " If therefore thou would hold a meeting soon, near by, a.nd insisted 

art off~ring thy gift at the altar, and there remem- that I attend. I promised him I would, a~d the first 

berest that thy brother hath aught against thee, time I went he called on every one pi'esent who 

leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way, wished a revival of religion to kneel down and unite 

first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and with them in prayer for it. I declined to kneel, as I 

offer thy gift." (Revision.) This was spoken while did not wish the kind of revival they were seeking 

they were yet under tlie Jewish dispensation. So he to arouse. He reproved me publicly for it. So soon 

speaks of bringing his gift to the altar, where all. as the services closed, I went to him and told him: 

gifts were to be offered to God under that dispensa ... t• You attended our meeting, and we asked y<;m to in

tion. If while there at the altar he remembered his dorse nothing that you disapproved. When we at

brother had aught against him, he was to leave his tended to the Supper, you left, alt.hough you believe 

gift at the altar. His brother had aught against him· it is right to partake of the Lord's Supper; but p.o 
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adding things that are unauthorized, being moved 
with a desire, as we suppose, to be more like other 
i-eligious bodies around them. I would that the 
brotherhoa!l~ would seriously consider this subject, 
remembering that God's word is the measure of our 
faith, and that if we stop short of this measure, or 
limit, our faith is incomplete. If we transcend or 
go beyon.d God's word or teaching, offering as reli
gious service things not authorized in the WQrd of 
God-this is not faith at all, but is presumption, 
which David looked upon as a very great sin, and 
from which he prayed to be delivered. (Ps. 19: 13.) 

But back to the matter of Christians taking an 
Qath. The injunction forbidding it is very clear and 
positive. Je'eus says: " But I say unto you, Swear 
not at all; neith~r by heaven; for it is God's throne: 
nor bv the earth· for it is his footstool: neither by 
,Terus~lem; for it' is the city of the great King. Nei
ther shalt thou swear by thy head, be~ause thou 
canst not make one hair white or black. But let 
your communication be, Yea, yea.; Nay, nay: for 
whatsoevet is more than these cometh of evil." 
(Matt. 5: 34-37.) Now Jesus here says that it is an 
evil thing to swear, ·and we are taught to beware of 

<>.nly when he had wronged his brother. It means, -0ne complained. You asked me to attend your meet- evil. We learn through Paul that we must not only 
then, when you come to the altar of God t-0 ma.ke an ing and you ask me to do something you know I dislike evil, but he tells us to "abhor evil." "Ab
offering, you must think o~ the wrongs you have done 

others; and if you remember a wrong you have done 

your brother, les.ve the gift before th~ altar. Do not 

offer it until you go and correct the wrong done your 

brother. That is the only way to be reconciled to 
him when you have wronged him. Remove that 

which he has aga.inst you. Then after you haye cor

rected the wrong done him, come and offer your gift 

at the altar. It teaches that when you have wronged 

your brother you must undo it before you come to 
worship God. God will not accept the worship of one 

while he refuses to correct a wrong don~ his brothe.r, 

and this applies to all worship of God, private as well 

as public. Jesus folfows up that thought in the 

next verse to settle all differences with men quickly. 

Do not. leave t.hem to fester., gr9·w worse. "Agree 

with thine adversary quickly, whiles thou art with 

him in the way." Do not let the difficulties and mis-

understandings remain unsettled. Evil comes of 

.believe wrong. When, I decline doing it, yo.u reprove hor" is a very strong word, and means that we 

me." By the .time I was through, be said: "I ask 

your pardon; I will not so treat you again." He d~d 

not,, and I think he did not ask others to µo it, ,be· 

cause of my presence. I tell this to suggest that 

perfect frankness in letting all know your convictions 

and that you cannot violate them is the best and 

only way to avoid' trouble. To let them kn.ow that 

you cannot approve things that are not required is 

the only true way out of all difficulties and is the 

only way to bear true witness for the truth. 

The debate of A. Campbell was not with Robert 

Dale Owen, but with his father, Robert Owen. 

:Robert Dale Owen sympathized with his father's 

skeptical views, but devoted himself to liter~ture 

and politics. The llebate of A. Campbell wi:th RObert 

should intensely hate evil. We, then, as children of 
God, should refrain from the evil of swea.ring, be
cause the Lord himself has commanded us to do so. 

Then, again, we should ·not swear, because it is tak
ing the name of the Lord in vain. In administering 
an oath it is presumed that in calling the name of 
God over the party it wiIT make him tell the truth; 
but it does not always do so, as lnany under this 
name swear falsely; and hence it is using or taking 
God's name in vain. If the law would propose to 
swear Christians only, it would be more consistent 
within itself; but the name of God is called over the 
most wicked and unscrupulous ·characters to awe 
them into fear of telling a falsehood, a name which 
they publicly and openly avow by word and action 
day by day that they l.iave no regard or reverence for. 

It occurs to me that this form of oath might be dis
pensed with entirely, requiring simply a statement 

Owen is the best work of the kind I kno~. It is a from the witness, with the same penalty following 

such a course. 

masterful presentation of the evidences and claims 

of the Christian religion upon the children of men; 

it is stimulating arid strengthening to the Christiaµ 

the telling of a falsehood as now follows the swear
ing of one. I am glad to know that the children of 
God may give testimony when called on to do so 
without swearing at all, as the law has made such 

fa.ith. I know not how many skeptics were present provision as to allow them to simply affirm or make 
Brother Lipscomb: Will you do me the kindness at the discussion; but Mr. Campbell, at the .close of statement of such facts as they may be asked to give. 

to set me right a~ to my duty in reference to attend- the discussion, called for an expression of faith of the I have frequently seen worthy tributes in the court
ing Met.hodist revivals here? When I attend, I am audience on the subject. A large audience was pres- room paid to parties who were so well known for 
asked to " stand up " and in other ways to assent truth and uprightness that when appearing as wit-

d en t. An almost universal response was made to his 
to and sanction many unscriptural "tests" an nesses the attorneys on both sides of the case woJild • 
practices. Now, if I do not do as the preacher re, call for those who believed in the truth of .the Chris· say: "We d9 not care to have this man sworn. His 

.. quests, h~ ·•;ery angrily refers to cert.a.in stumbling- t.ian religion to rise·. Only three, as I now remember, simple statement will be ta.ken as facts." What a 
blocks" that a.re preseni;, etc. On the other hand, if rose when. those who disbelieved were requested to beautiful recognition and indorsement this is "of a 
I <fo not go to their meetings, they characterize my rise. Yet I do not see how I could well present an true Christian life! 
actions as full of prejudice toward them. I would account of it, short of giVing the discussion. Much , Have you ever stopped to think, my dear reader, 
be glad to hear from you, through the Gospel Ad· that we are all writing a book, so to speak; that ev
\rocate, as to the proper course to pursue. . the better way would be to get the book and read ery day of our life i,15 a page in that book; that it ls 

Some time ago, in conversation with Brother- the discussion and lend it to the doubters. While. it being read by those around us, and is making im
Bersat, I believe it was, he spoke of the great debate does not meet some o.f tlie modern phases of unbelief press upon their hearts and minds, as all reading 
between Alexander Campbell and Robert Dale Owen, that have grown up since the debate, it gives such tes- matter does, either for good or for evil? Would, 
Saying t.ha.t, at its conclusion, nearly every one of t'h th t. 11 f · to be followers of Christ timony of a positive and aggressive character as will · en, a· a pro essmg 
the infidels present, when a test vote was taken, . would strive to form such character as those parties 

h C bell' "d f th lead every sincere and honest heart into the belief voted in favor of Brot er amp s s1 e o · e , in the courtroom just alluded to, the impress of 
question, indorsing the Christian religion. I would of the truth. The book can be had for $1.25. which was niade not only dn the attorneys present, 
be delighted to read an account of that debate from but on all those in the courtroom: Such character 
your pen, it to be published in an early number of Should a Child of God Swear? can only be formed· by a. close observance and deter-
the Gospel Advocate. I sincerely believe such an mined adherence to the divine rule, endeavoring to 
article would prove exceedingly acceptable and en- The above query is not intended to make inquiry be guided and governed by the plain teachings of 
joyable to a host of readers of the Advocate. I hope tm regard to profane swearing; the high plane of God's word not only in the matter of taking a.n oath, 
you can see your way clear to grant my request at moral rectitude which Christianity occupies and the but in all things, stri<'tly by that which is "written,..• 
a very ea.rly date. I must say, before I close, that l ·influence it has over the world forbid such inquiry;· thereby enjoying the favor of God and the confidence 
heartily indorse the position of the Gospel Advocate but I wish to inqulre whether or not a child ~f God of all who know them. Would not this greatly 
in standing up for apostolic Christianity-unmixed should take what is called a legal oath as· adminis· widen the gates of Zion, opening up fountains of 
with creeds, innova.tfons, and ot1her man-ma.de inst.i- tered by an official in our civil courts of j~stice. truth and righteousness which would not only per
tutions-and I feel especially proud to know we have I am sure that a great many good and wel.1-mean .. meate colnmunities, but would in their flowing soon 
sueh able Christian writers and preachers to· con- · ing brethren submit to this without stopping to reaeh to the uttermost parts of earth? 
tend against sectarianism wherever found. All W'ho t.hink that they a.re doing something which the Tullahoma, Tenn. M. N. MOORE. 
are connected with the Advocate-and the Advocate Master very positively tells us not. to do. Others,· 
itself, a.s well-have my best wishes. again, in the face of Bible teaching., suffer themselverl 

Irvington, Ky. CHARLES F. REDMAN. to violate this injunction for fear of being rega.rded 
The first thing a man should fix in his mind is that as overparticular or strangely peculiar; but we ought 

he will partake in no wrong and do nothing that will to be glad to be classed as peculiar, for the mission 
encourage othe:rs in wrong. If that demands he of the Son of God to earth was to" purify unto him

self a peculiar people, zea.lous of good works." {Ti-should stay away from the Methodist or other re• 
tus 2: 14.) In this connect.ion I would say that large 

vivals, he must do this. A Christian cannot do or numberg of our brethren in the present day seeni to 
enoourage in religion what is contmry to the law be exerting every effort to rid themselves of that pe•, 
of God. But I do not think it requires we should culiarity which God has intended should character• 
stay away from t,heir servioos. When l was younger lze his people, leaving off authorized things and 

A Christian man's life ls laid in the loom o.f time 
to a pattern which he does not see, but God does; 
a.nd his heart is a shuttle. On one side of the loom 
is sorrow, and on the other is joy; and the shuttle, 
struck alternately by each, :flies back and forth, car~ 
rying the thre~d, which is white or black as the pat
tern needs; and in the end, when God shall lift up 
the finished garment, it will appear that the dark 
colors were as needful to beauty as the bright colors. 
-Beecher. 
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A NUTTING PARTY. 

"Halloo, Ned! I have been waiting for you this half 
hour. I have a jolly plan laid out, and I wa.nt you 
to join me." 

Ned was in deep thought over his lessons a,nd had 
not noticed his classmate, Herbert Waldo, seated on 
a rock by the roadside. 

" Come and share my rustic seat, and I will tell 
you all about it." 

" I think I prefer standing; it is nearly school time, 
and we might tarry too long," said Ned Dean. 

Herbert went on to say: "Squire Lansdale is 
going to give Joe a nutting pa.rty; they have kept a 
tree on the hillside jmtt for that purpose. I went 
around there to see it this morning; it is loaded with 
nuts . It would malke you laugh to see the fine fellows 
with t.heir bh1ck coats thrown back showing their 
white vests; a few raps would bring down lots of 
them. We shall have a light moon to-night, and I 
.know of a hollow stump where we can hide them. 
Joe is one of those always-the-same sort of fellows 
that I don't fancy. Anyway, I like fun, and I moon 
to have it, too." . 

Ned had listened to the plan with a little surprise, 
a.nd said: "Do you mean to say, Herbert, that you 
are going to steal Squire Lansda.le's nuts? " 

"Why, no," said Herbert. "I should not call that 
stealing; it is just having a good time." 

" If I never get another nut without stealing it, 
then another will never go into my pocket," said Ned. 

"Is that one of your Sabbath school lessons?" 
asked Herbert. " I wish Robert Raikes had never 
bee.n born; there would have been much more fun 
in the world if he had never come into it. It was 
he that st.a.rted Sabbath schools, w!Lsn't it, Mr. Domi
nie? " Herbert continued. " If no one will go with 
me, I will go a.Ione. You are not t.he first one I ha.ve 
asked." 

Ned turned and walked rapidly away to school, 
carefully avoiding Herbert the remainder of the day, 
who a.lone, or with some oomrade, succeeded in the 
nut-robbing scheID:e. Herbert went to the academy 
the next morning with his spirits a little clouded. 
He passed the boys without stopping to speak with 
any of them. From what he hea.rd, they were greatly 
animated over some coming event, which he knew 
was the pa.rty. On his desk he found a. cordia.1 note 
from Joe's mother, inviting him to ·a nutting party 
the next afternoon. She wanted the whole. class to 
be there. Herbert's stolen fun was not only clouded, 
but totally eolipsed, when he knew what a good time 
he had missed. He resolved to keep as far as possi-' 
ble from Joe Lansdale. Sitting down at his desk, 
he rested his head on his hands. A pleasant voice 
saluted him. Joe was standing by his chair in his 
usual polite and even way. He repeated the invita
tion a.nd urged him to be present. Herbert ra.ised his 
crimson face, not kll()wing wha.t to say. Joe, seeing 
his embarrassment, thought something unpleasa.nt 
had occurred. Without seeming to notice it, he 
walked on. 

The next afternoon a bright and happy group left 
Squire Lansda.Ie's piazza with baskets and poles to 
go over the hill and gather nuts. When they came to 
the tree, greatly to their disappointment, they found 
few there, and came back with empty baskets. Joe's 
mother, who was equal to any emergency, soon 
brought out a fa.rge basket that had been gat:hered 
and dried, which the boys greatly enjoyed cracking 
and eating. After that they had games, followed by 
"' a jolly good supper," as one of the. boys called it. 
Early in the evening they went to their homes, feel
ing that it had been a right. merry pa.rty. 

The next morning when the boys met on the school 
ground there was but one theme with them. When 
their teacher came, he stopped to hear the glowing 
accounts of the na.tting party. He was always inter
ested in anything that pleased his seholars. When 
they related the story of the stolen nuts, he looked 
troubled. One of the boys sa.id: "We were all there 

- but Herbert Waldo. There he comes now." But 
Herbert passed on with averted face. "How strange
ly he acts!" said another. The teacher's eyes followed 
him. 

After class recitation, he spoke of the nutting 
party, and said that if any of the boys had been 
unable ·to attend, a note of regret was due to Mrs. 
Lansdale. He would like to have them written and 
left on the desk at the close of school on that day. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Only one note was left, and that was from Herbert. 
He gave a severe headache as an excuse for his alJ. 
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THE CARE OF BOOKS. 

sence. The teacher read the note, placed it in his A go~d book is the product of talent, genius, 
pooket, and went to Mr. Lansdale's. "I have come;" thought, study, labor, pains, and money. It may 
he. said," to talk a.bout the nut robbing. I had feared embody the choicest elements of the best and great
from the first that Herbert Waldo had something to est min s, it may enshrine the very thoughts of the 
do with it, and now I . feel sure of it. The boy has living od. 
tried me until I can endure it no longer. I should Book should be trea,ted with reverence and ha.ndled 
have sent him home long ago if his father h ad not with c e. There are books in my library (says a 
been one of my best friends. There js not a brighter writer n the Christian) nearly four hundred years 
intellect or a boy of more ability in the school." old, yet perfectly sound and legible. There are other 

"What do you know of the lad?" asked Mr. Lans~ books hich are almost new, which show ma.rks of 
dale. barbari usage. Here is a costly, well-bound book of 

"I will tell you," said Mr. Rowe. " Herbert's fa- rare val e, which has been kept safe and sound for 
ther and I have been friends since we were boys. fifty ye rs or more. A careless person gets hold of 
This boy was early left to the care of an overindul- it, and n a month's time the back is torn o:tf, the 
gent father, who used to laughingly say: 'If n{y boy covers e loose, and the dilapidated volume is only 
doesn't turn out well, it will be his own fault; for I let e bookbinder, and no one knows how it was 
him do just as :he has a mind .to, and give him plenty. ho did it. 
of money.' Herbert was happy, and bis father was ople read other people's books with pen or 
satisfied, when one day Herbert came in, greatly ex- hand, and mark and underline and annotate 
cited, with traces of tears on his faee. His father ok is an eyesore in a library. Some leave 
anxiously asked: 'What is it., my son?' 'Father/ books l ing open, liable to be soiled, soake)}, or ·torn; 
he said, 'as I was going down the lane, I m·et Molly others pen them a.nd lay them face down, where 
Donald's goa.t, with a broad new ribbon on his neck. they m· y become !!oiled, and their ba.cks are quite 
I just took it oft', and with it bound some nettles on sure to broken; some will go to a meeting and take 
his back. Well, you ought to have' seen him jump up a Bi le or a hymn book which is provided for 
and leap. He started sti"aight for home~ and I fol- them an bend the covers back till they t-Ouch each 
lowed. I did not mean to be seen, but Mrs. Donald other, a d then hold the book in one hand and think 
was st.anding in the door. She laughed and . said: they ar smart, while they are ruining other peo· 
"Cam on." Then, coaxing the goat up to her, she pie's pro erty. Some people :forever put books out of. 
said, "Now, ye unpin the ribbon weel I hold him;" place. hey take them, use them, and leave them 
and, father, I got my fingers so stung with nettle$: where th y used them, instead of puttlng them where 
Then she smiled, and asked me if I did it, and why. · they bel ng. Some people borrow books and do not 
I told .her I did; it was just for a little fun. Then she return t em. Here is a rare book which, with some 
said so pleasantly: "Garn in wi' me." When we were as lent to a student of ancient history. He 
inside, she took me firmly py the arm, and, tak- hirty years; he might have kept it still 
Ing down a switch, she whipped it around my the died; and then this one of the lot came 
legs until they stung so I could hardly walk home. home, a. d was gladly received, though another had 
I kicked and screamed furiously. She only smiled, long bef re been bought to take its place, as no one 
and 111aid: "Does it prick?" Then, giving me a few could rerriember where it had gone. 
more, she sa.id: "Now ye can gae."' Mr. Waldo was A man who wishes to use books should know how 
as indignant as his son, that he should be treated in to take c~e of books. He should open and close them 
that-way by one of his own tenants. 'I will go down carefully; he should not strain the bindings, soil 
to l\frs. Donald's,' he said. He approached her door t.he leave .· mark the pages, put pencils inside of them 
with some mis~vings, krtqwing Molly Donald's and shut the book; but he should treat books ca.re
straightforward way of dealing with things. She re- fully, re ectfully, reverently. Persons who do this 
ceived him g:raciously. Mr. Waldo said: 'I have come will hav books and will deserve to ha.ve t.hem; per
to talk about your treatment of !DY son.' 'Aye,' she sons whl maltreat books can hardly expect to retain 
said, ' I'm glad ye cam; it's time it's taalkt a.boot; blessings which they undervalue. · 
he's getting to be one of the worst lads in the vil~ . JI- .JI. JI. 
lai:e; ye let him do just as he pleases. Dinna ye lo'e 
the lad? ' Mr. Waldo did not say what he intended . A PRECIOUS VOLUME. 
doing, but returned home reSQlved to govern his 
boy. He told him what he could and wha.t he could Perliap the most bea.utiful volume a.mong the five 
not do, but things went op. as usual, and Herbert hundred thousand in the Congressional Library at 
rather enjoyed the 'new government,' as ~e called Washingt n is a Bible which was transcribed by a 
it. Reports came ;to Mr. Waldo of his son's doings. monk in the sixteenth cent.ury. It could not be 
until he became thoroughly alarmed. In his dilemma. . m ·atched to-day in the best printing office in the 
he sent :for a friend, the principal of a. country world. he parchment is in perfect preservation. 
academy; that was myself. He said: 'Take the boy Every on of its one thousand pages is a study. The 
and discipline him as you think best. I shall not general I ttering is in German text, each letter per
interfere. He has conquered me.' I brought him feet, and every one of them in coal-black in~ with .. 
home with me, thinking I · ·could control him, i:f .he C?Ut a scr tch or blot from lid to lid. At the begin
could only be turned into the right channel. I can- ning of e .ch chapter the first letter is very Jarge
not keep him any longer; he must be sent home,'' usually t o or three inches long-and is brightly il· 
said the teacher. luminate in blue or red ink. Within each of these 

" Mr. Rowe, do give him one more chance,'' said initials t ere is drawn the figure of some saint, or 
Joe; "and we will all give him a helping hand." some inci ent of which the following chapter tells 

The next week, though the boys made an. effort to i~ illust ted. There are two columns on a page, 
be friendly with Herbert, he a.voided them and . and now ere is traceable the slightest irregularity 
seemed very unhappy. At the close of the week, of line, sp e, or formation of the letters; even under 
Mr. Rowe asked the class to remain a short time; a magnify'ng glass they seem flawless. The precious 
Herbert Waldo wanted to se~ them. He came be- ~olume is ept under a glass case, which is sometimes 
fore the class, looking frankly at them, and made 'a lifted to ow that all the pages are as perfect. as the 
full confession of the nut robbing; told them how un- lie open. A legend relates that a young 
happy he had been, that he had disgraced the cla.ss, man who ad sinned deeply became a monk, and re
that he had resolved upon a new course, and he hoped "9lved to do penance for his misdeeas. He deter
they would yet be proud of him. Joe Lansdale ":,as mined to ~opy the Bible, that he might learn every 
the first to step for'ward and offer him his hand; then _ letter o:f tJl-e divine commands he had violated. Every 
came Ned Dean, followed by all the others. None day for y~ars he patiently pursued his task. Each 
doubted that if he willed to win honors he could, Jetter was wrought with reverence and love, and the _ 
and he dld.-Mrs. M. R. Holgate, in Presbyterian penitent spul found its only companionship in the 
Journal. saintly fa~es which were portrayed on these pages.-

JI. JI. .1'-

For all of us the road has to be walked every st ep, 
and the uttermost farthing· pa.id. The gate will open 
wide to welcome us, but will not come to meet us. 
Neither is it any use to turn ·aside; it only makes the 
road longer and harder.-George MacDonald. 

I oount li:fe just a staff to try the soul's strengtJ:t 
on.-Robert Browning. 

F. H. S., itj Forward. 

· The va.n,ty of loving fine clothes and new fashions~ 
and valuiJ:lg ourselves by them, is one of the most 
c-hildish p~eces o:f folly that can be.-Sir Matthew 
Hale. 

Drink i~ the mother of want and the nurse of 
crime.~Lord Br-0ugham. 
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t& the reception of testimony, so ·that the ·same tes
tb'trony more freely and fully received into ·a better 
heart causes faith to grow stronger. So repentance 
springs from faith, but re.acts on and makes it 
stronger. Testimony exerts different degrees of in-
'fI~nce on different states of ·hea.rt. The same tes
timony presented to two persons will -convince one 
and fail to convince the ot·her,. The reason is in the · 
different states oi heart. One loves truth, desires 
truth', is unprejudic-ed and unbiased in heart, and 
the evidence receives a ready reception and pro
duces results at once. The other heart is partigan; it 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1900. 

All these cf:s~· had bett~t go -with th~ ~ophla:r. and 
~ong side; their faith will not save them; their 
lack of faith would defile many who else might be 
true and faithful soldiers of the cross. " EvH com
niunicatfons corrupt good manners." Jesus asks: 
'~ Jrow can ye believe, which receive hon~r one of 
.,a~ther, and seek not the honor that cometh from 
GOO only?" (John 5: 44.) When a _man starts out to 
p!ease men, seek honor of men, and to rest his faith 
on· anything save the reception of the word of God 
intC a good and understanding heart, he is on the way 
t.Q. ruin. Only he who turns his back on all worldly 
CO'llsiderations and seeks honor of God alone by doing 
~i·s will, because he commanded it, can serve G-Od ur 
)1elp men. D. L. 

PREACHING AND TEACHING. 

Faith is the moving principle of the heart; it is is ·not seeking truth, but party. The truth does not 
t4e first -step the hea.rt takes toward union with find a ready reception and produces fruit slowly, if 
God. A soul learns of God. God's position, qualities, a.t all. Sometimes the heart is so given over to 
character, work, laws that grow out of his own na- error, so wedded to party, thttt it is determined to 
t.ure and by which he governs and directs all beings ho-Id to party in spite of truth. Then truth infuriates 
and all thing~. a.re lea.rued, and the soul sees his that heart and makes it more bitter. When a heart 
power, majesty, justice, righteousness, goodness, · loves party more than truth, then it will not receive 
mercy, and love to all beings, and it is attracted to truth. The greater the miracle Jesus wrought in the 'Some papers and preachers have decided that the 
God, admires, loves, . trusts, and obeys this God, the sight ·f}f cmch hearts, the more bitter they became. and ·:pi;esent methods of evangelization are not best, that 
Creator, Preserver, Ruler, and Benefactor of all the more determined they were to destroy him. Such ,there is not enough teaching. Peter first ta.ught the 
beirig-s and all things. There are different degrees hea..rtE are hopelessly given over to darkness and people on the day of Pentecost and then exhorted 
and sta.ge;i of faith. fl.'he soul first believes G-Od is_: 'rllin. Some persons with honest hearts are yet bit:- them. It is scriptural and right to persuade men t-0 
that · is, tha.t such a Being as God, the Creator and t.e;ly prejudiced, and it takes time and testimony ftee the wrath to come, but it is not best fo work 
Ruler ~f all things, exists. The letter to the He- fo_ remove these prejudices. But these may be re.. on their emotions without first teaching them the 
brews says: "He that cometh to God must believe -~ved. Paul was a striking illustration of this. He :t:aets, commands, and promises of the ~ospel. Many 
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that _}()yed truth, but was blinded by prejudice that hin.,: evangelist rely t-00 much on the sensat1ona.1, and not 
diligently seek him." The first step is to believe that dered his seeing the t.ruth. The preju~ice ·was re-' enough on the gospel, which is God's power unto sal
God is. This does n<.>t mean a belief in him that moved, and he ardently embraced the truth. He was · vat,ion. 
leads to trust and oonfidence. This latter grows out of a different type from those who Jove party or J. Z. Tylel' proposes when he goes into a commu
of our learnfog of his qualities and character. This place above truth. This class of people can be nity to bold a meeting to preach only at night and 
latter 'is embraced in the latter clause: "He is a re; rea.ched by patience and fidelity in presenting evi- to form classes to teach them the word of God during 
warder of them that diligenfly seek him." There is .dence, and reasoning with them; but o~e who refuses the ~a.y. This idea appears to me a.s a good one, and . 
a difference in believing God is and in beli.eving in to, hear truth ~s wedded to pai;ty, is almost beyond one which is worthy the serious consideration of 
him as a preserver and benefactol'. We believe the hope. They are of that class who heard not Jesus ~very man who is concerned about the salvation of 
devil exists, but we do not put our faith or confi- because they were not of his flock. God knows the souls. Without knowledge of the wonderful truths 
dence in him. There is nothing in his charact~r to characters that are candid, frank, truth-loving, and of the Bible on which to build, it is impossible for 
excite the confidence, admiration, love of our hearts; ready to receive the truth, and he sometimes calls any one to be a. first-class Christian. When one has 
but the opposite qualities exist; so our faith that- them his people before they hear the truth. God faith sufficient to le.ad him to 9bey the gospel, -stand
he exists leads on to distrust, dislike, hatred, and told Paul at Corinth, before tl1ey had heard the trut~ ing on the threshold of the kingdom of Christ, a new
enmity. The faith that the being eXlsts grows into that he had much people in that city; and Jesus said, ,l)()rn bahe, he is to add to his faith knowledge. The 
trust, confidence, love, obedience; or, to distrust, dis- '~Other sheep I havey which are not of this fold," church has been placed too much in the attitude of 
like, hatred, and disobedience; according to the before the door of gospel truth had been opened to a beggar, sinners have been led to believe that the 
qualities of the being that we believe is. · "persons not of the Jewish fold. A man must culti- church needed them and could not get ·along well 

To believe that God is a rewarder of them that vate the tnrth-loving spirit, love truth fo.r truth's without them. The sinner has lost sight of the fact 
diligently seek him involves under!!tanding and be- sake, before he is in condition to receive and believe that he is the beggar, and needs salvaticm; he has a 
lieving in his position, his character, his work of the. truth. The knowledge and understanding of the.· never-dying soul to be saved or lost. When the evan
love and mercy for a lost world. These two steps or truth helps the honest heart inclined to truth to love gelist t.eaches a.nd admonishes him to flee the wrath 
degrees of faith constitute the foundation of the it mo.re and more. ·to come, his duty is done. The begging attitude in 
idea that repentance comes before faith. While This much of predestination is taught in the Bible 'Which the church has placed itself has done great 
these two degree~ or steps .in faith exist, they do a.nd exists in the dealings o:( God with his creatures. injury to the cause of Christ. Jesus lovingly and 
not ;:i.fford any true ground for the idea that re- God foreordains and predestinates the heart that :tenderly invited sinner~ to come, but he never begged 

. penta.nce precedes faith. Faith is the leading act loves justiee, trut.'h, and righteousness to salvation, them until he made them feel their importance. 
of the soul; The growth of faith is gradual. As it- ·and that his predestination may be effective he s~nds.: This teaohing should not be eonfin.ed to evangelists 

, learns more and more concerning God it gro~s the gospel to ,such hearts to save them. Whenever and protracted meeting work. The churches should 
s·tronger; so there are steP.s of faith. Abra.ham's God predestin~s man to salvation he predestines he' teach more and depend less upon preaching. With 
faith :grew by steps or degrees; so did Jacob's; so. shall comply with the conditions of salvatfon. The the churches in the city, t .hey ea.re very little for 
did Peter's and .John's; so does the faith of all dis... only evidence any man can have that he is of the ~any tea~hing in tlre sermon, but it must be en.tertain
ciples of Christ and servants of God; and repentance elect is t,hat he faitP,fully and truly walks in tqe ing. Not only is this so, but they must have preach
springs from faith. It. takes its first start in tlie appointments o! God. This ought, then, to be th«"J ing every Sunday morning and night. While the 
belief that God is, and, with every step of faith, the matt.er of concern with him. prea~her may be greatly discouraged by having only 
r.epentance grows. Repentance grows out of ·faith, · · Sometimes persons who are mere partisans in- a few to preach to on Sunday night,, still he is ex
faith is the root of repentance; yet repentance reacts. spirit happen to be in many particulars on the sid.e pected to do so for the sake of keeping up appear
upon faith and causes- it to grow stronger. Faith of truth. Such persons are raised in association with ances. Many people in the cities hear so much 
dependlil upon two causes. The first and most im.. truth, and hold the truth because their party holds it. . preaching that ·they really tire -of it and do not care 
portant 'is, the hearj; desirous to know truth. A will- A pa.rlisiin. belief of truth, or holding of truth b e'.O to hear it. This is clear from the fact that so many 
ingness to receive and know truth is essential to be-- ·cause our party holds it., can never lead a. ~rson to sal- more attend tlfe w-0rship in the morning than attend 
believing, were made more bitter, more furious, in vation-. Such persons MOW the party spirit in ma~y to hear the preaclling at night. When the preacher 
and possessing truth, no a.mount of evidence will ways. They are unwilling to djscuss questions if it ·no lo-nger has the ability to entertain and attract a 
produce faith. We see exani.ples of this in connec- injures the party, they will tolerate almost any error .crowd, he must start out on the tramp in search of 
tion with .Jesus and his work. Those who knew that makes the party popular; especially they wnr .another job. Hence it is not long until the preacher 
Lazarus ha.d been raised from the dead, instead of overlook errors and sins in a person tha.t give popu.: finds a change desirable, because his audiences are 

. believing were made more bitter, moT'e furious, in ' larity to the party. So often we hear it said: "That very small and the few who do attend are not 
oppo~tion to .Jesus, and in their fury sought not · man has influence and weight, and he will com• very appreciative. Still the prevailing order here in 
only to slay Jesus, but also to vut Lazarus to cleath mend our party to P1:1b1ic favor." The truth a man Na.shville and all the cities I have visited ·is tO have 
again toTemove the evidence of the works of .Jesus, holds from a party spirit does not count to him ror preaching eyery Sunday and Sunday night. ' The 
which proved to those desirous of truth that God trt1th with (':.'Dd. His belief of truth is from a self- church does not stop to -seriously reflect whether any 
wa.s with him. With a heart ,willing and anxious to jsh purpose; it is :to honor and exalt party, and not good is being done by the -sermonizing twice each 
know truth, then, evidence is essential to produce. God. week, but under the claim that something must be 
faith. The desire to :kn:ow truth will itemand cfear Sometimes a person's faith is molded by his per· done to hold the members together the unauthorized 
a.nd undoubted testimony. The love · of truth .de- sonal likes a.nd dislikes. I have known several pel"- practice is continued. It is true most of the churches 
ma.nds full H.nd ~mtisfa.ctory testimony. It will not sons td' stand with me in opposition to all inn'Ova . .;_, in t~is city do not have the same paid" pastor" every 
be sa.tisfied with doubtful and uncertain testimony. tions in the service df. God. They would, on personal .Lord's day, but they nearly all have preac.hing every 
The love . of truth ca~ts out prejudjce and partfallty grounds, fall out w!i.th me, and this would cha:a.ge Lord's day and night following. The difference seems 
and begets the true impartfal spirit, that lo'Oks uponr their faith ·on these subjects. A person that is ·so to be about tMs: One pays the same prea.cher to do 
all sides of a question, proves all things, and hol({s actuated had as well be on one side as on the other,. all the preaching, while t .he others get preaching al
fast that which is good. The truth-loving spirit giv~ so. far as his acceptance with God is concerned. God most all the time from different preachers without 
the judicial cast of mind, which gives just and fm.. accepts faith or service on n.o such grounds . . M~y paying very much for it. Hence we might conclude 
partial judl?"filent. This ot1ght to be cultivated by persons regulate their faith in the right or wrong - that some object, not to the preaching on every 
every dne. It lifts him out of partisanship a.nil frees ·of .certa.in things by their popula.rity or unpopularity. Lord's day, but to paying mucp. for it. It do.es not 
him from a partisan spirit. "If you succeed, I am with yo.u; if not, I am on the seem proper to object to preaching in a place every 

Then repentance is turning in purpose and heart other side." This siri besets preachers; ff}ey like 'to Lor~'.s day-or eve·ry day, for that matter-~s long as 
:from the selfish, partisan, and prejudice'd temper be popular; they love -positions of honor and the the preacher can do as much good there as anywhere 
a,nd spirjt to the fair and just and tru.th-loving spirit. plaudits of the world. The loose and latitudinari~ else. Paul co,ntinued in Ephesus over tW:o years be
This turning in heart opens the heart more and more d.iseiples a.re always on what is called the liberal fttide. cause the Lord had a great work for him to do there. 
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The result of his preaching there was the conversio.n 
of many souls and "that all they which dwelt in 
Asia heard the word of the Lord Jes us, both Jews and 
Greeks." But we do not :find in all the oracles of 
God that Paul ever preached periodically at any 
place for the purpose of holding the members to:.. 
get.her. It is an undeniable truth that the unscrip-
tural pastor system is a failure, even as a meians o~ 
holding the members together. How few they 'hold 
together on Sunday night! On Sunday morning the 
audience is much larger. Why? Because the dis
ciples realize that it i:'.l their privilege, as weU a.s 
duty, to come together on the first day oft.he week 
to breiak bread. Paul admonishes: " Let us hold fast 
the profession of our faith without wavering; (for 
he is faithful that promised;) and let us consider 
one another to provoke unto love and t-0 good works: 
not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, 
as the manner of some is; but e:x;horting. one another: 
and so much the more, as ye see the day approach'"' 
ing." (Heb. 10: 23-25.) The disciples met. on the 
first day of the week to break bread. (Acts 20: 7.) 
But there are other items in the worship~ " Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaching and ad111oriishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in 
your hearts to the Lord." (Col. 3: 16.) "And they 
continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
[teaching] and fellowship, and in b:reaking of bread, 
and in prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) . . 

As teaching ~s a pa.rt of t ,he worship, if we would 
impress on the churches the necessity of coming to
gether to study and teach the word, the results would 
be much more satit:ifactory than they are under the
un~criptural pastor system. There is often so little 
teaching in such preaching that it is hardly proper 
to dignify it by calling it teaching. Furthermore, 
God never intended one man to do a.U the teaching ·in 
the church. As every joint, every fiber, and every 
organ in the physical body has its functions to per• 
form, so every member in the spiritual body has ihl 

. work. "And he gave some, apostlelil; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelisU!; and some, pastors 
and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the 
wor'k of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the knowledge of the .Son of Go~ unto a per
fect m'an, unto the measure of the .stature of the :full
ness of Christ." (Eph. 4: 11-13.) Let the members 
study the Scriptures and seek to edify one another. 

An exchange of thoughts and CO'!Dparison of views 
will be found very interesting and very instructive.· 
While preaching is not to be neglected, it is certain 
that much time could be spent very profitably in an 
inve~tigation of the word of God. EV'ery member of 
the church is under obligation to tea~h· others to the 
extent of his ability. J. C. M'QUIDDY .. 

A Travesty on Justice. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

mitted by the man whose case the Criminal Coul'i 
tried la.st week. The evidence was overwhelming; 

CONTINUED WA TCIIFULNESS. 

but the "insanity dodge 0 was pleaded °l?.Y the qe.. (Continued from page 20.) 
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fense. This is the misera.ble subterf.uge now ·re-
sorted t-0 by red-handed murderers when they realize, what the pla..n of salvation would be. But the advo-
that there is no hope for their guilty necks. The~ cates of a definite time for the coming of the end 
go ahead and plan their crimes with reference to of th world, while they admit they may not know the 
this meNrod of escape. The f.act is, it has now com~ to very ay or hour of that coming, do claim that they 

can l< ow about the tjme by tihe sig~s of that com
pas~ that our Criminal Court is about reduced to a 
commission for determining the sanity of murderen, ing. The tronble about that is that one day with 
and our jail is the detention station for them until the L rd is as a thousand years and a thousand years 
they can either get a. light sentence or be sent to the day-that is, a period that men would count 
insane asylum. But what was the outcome of the sand years would be with the Lord as one 
Carli~le case? Notwithstanding the fact that ·he 0 if we see the signs that are to precede t.he 
pleaded insanity, the jury brought in a verdict of time, it may be a thousand years short of the 
murder in the ,second degree, and assessed his punish- time; for if the end comes within a thou-
ment at ten years in the penitentiary. Now, if he ears after the signs begin to appear, the word 
was insane, the verdict is an outrage upon Carlisle; Lord will be fulfiUed. So from every point 
but if he was sane, the verdict is an unmitigated out- of vie r it is i:rnpossible for finite minds to tell when 
rage upon justice and law. No sensible man who the end of time will come; hence time spent in tha.t 
heard the testimony, and who has known the de~ effort is utterly vain. If instead of trying to do a, 
fendant since his residence in the city, believes that thing so utterly useless all men would spend time 
he was in the slightest degree insane at the time he in tea hing, enforcing, and doing the things the 
committed that bloody deed. plf\in ord of the Lord requires, they would do much 

Just here we wish to say that nobody wa.nted that great~ good :for themselves and for the world than 
poor old criminal hung simply to see him die, but all trying to tell when the world will end, which could do 
right-tMnking people wanted to see justice done in no one any good, even if everr..body knew it. Hence 
order that other wicked men might be deterred from the ap ropriateness of the warbing: ""\Vatch: 
committing like crimes upon the lives of innocent for in uch an hour as ye think not th~ Son of man 

citizens. This verdict will encourage any man of comet ·,. 
ninrderous propensities to select his victim and take If al could know at just what time a thief would 
his life under circumo&tances that will enable him to c;ome, hey could so wa.tch at that particular time 
plead insanity; and, furthermore, verdicts like this as to revent him from doing mischief; but that is 
are responsible for the existence of mob law. Peo- the ve Y thing they cannot know. If a man is al-
ple grow weary of seeing criminals practically turned the watch, always fortified against thieves1 

·loose by the courts, and they take justice in their is always re;idy to frighten them away. So 
own hands. If the good 'People who witnessed the regard to the end of the world. If Chris-
bloody deed of this ma.n had anticipated a verdict tians a e always watching and always ready, it will 
like this, the probability is that t·he Criminal Court not mater that it· shall come as a thief in the night, 
of this oount.y would have been saved this miserable they ' ill be ready for it; and the Lord has pro
travesty on justice. We deplore mob law as a great vided s with all the information necessary for us 
misfortune and we condemn it as a.n outrage upon to be t us ready, and if we are not thus ready, it 
order; but as long as our courts send out verdicts will be wholly our fault, and not the I ... ord's. There 
like this one we may prepare ourselves for the worst. is no n~ed that the last day of time should come as 
People cannot, and will not, stand such performances a thief in the njght to any child of God, since the 
under the name of law and justice. This sort of thing Lord h s given us such pla.in instructfons how to 
brings the courts of t·he country into disrepute a.nd live, anf then so many warnings of the danger of 
contempt. Is there any remedy? Not"unless we ca.n neglect ng these things; a.nd the time never comes 
get our mi~erable jury system revised. As it now that th Christian is done watching until his life 

stands, no dooision in the jury room can be reached_ comes t ari end. 
until the con.sent of all twelve of the jurymen can be Every passage in "t.he New Testa;m.ent that speaks 
obtained. This often places justice in the hands of .on this subject requires the child of God to watch 
one or two men who have not capacity suffi.cient to . to the end of this earthly life, this probationary 
appreciate the moral gravity of an oath, and wl).ose state; a d if we do this, then we will be just as safe 
sympathy with criminals is so strong that they can- as if w had known beforehand just when the end 
not be induced by any sort of evidence to bring in a would e; and, besides, those that only do these 
verdict aarainst the defendant until they have secured .things ecause they think the. end is at the door 
for him the minimum penalty; and lawyers who de- have bu one motive in view, and tha,t is simply to 
fend criminals are only too glad to secure the serv- escape ternal ruin. The question then arises: Can 
ice of such men on our juries. Jf, therefore, our jury . men be saved that way? Paul teachelil that those 

The case of the Hta.te of Texas against Carlisle for system is revised 80 as to require a two-thirds vote of who do not love the Lord Jesus Christ will be ac
t.he murder of Prof. William Lipscomb was called the jury to bring in a verdict, it wtmld l~rgely do cursed hen he comes, and those that will not serve 
last week .in the Criminal Court of this _county and ·away with the sham work of our criminal court,s. As the Lor till they think they are at the very door of 
went to trial. The murder occurred last June, about.. our system now sta-nds, murderers will go on with not prove that they really love the Lord; 
six months ago, but was put off from time to time :their bloody work, and our courts will continue to hey loved him, they 'would have obeyed him. 
until the public had in some measure recovered from grind out for them just such wretched verdicts as sooner. Jes.us says: "If a man love me, he will keep 
the shock of the crime. This is ·one method of aiding the one under criticism. The thing is becoming a my wor s." Those, therefore, that put. off the serv
murderer.s to get a light penalty for their crimes. menaGe to life a.nd safety, and if something is not iee of th Lord till near the end of life had never loved 
Instead of bringj,.ng them to speedy justice, as is don~ done to check it, the patience of the people will cease Jesus b fore then, or they would have obeyed him. 
in the case of negro ra.pists, their cases are dragged to be a virtue. The press of the country needs to When t. ey do not obey till they think life is at an 
along for months until interest upon the part of the speak out upon these bloody outrages and demand a end, the cannot possibly prove that they love God, 
people had subsided, and then the trial begins. This -reformation. Murder in the second degree for the and thei salvation is doubtful, to say the best that 
is true in the case of Carlisle. His crime wa.s the foul crime which took the brea.th out of this entire ·Ca;µ bes id. 
most shocking 1and revolting in the annals of community last June! In the name of justice, in the 'There s, therefore, no possible safety to man but in 
criminal jurisprudence in Dallas County. He be- name of human life, in the name of the broken- earnest and faithful service to God from the time 
came enraged at Mr. ~ipscomb because the· School hearted widow and three orphan children, we de- we understand the way of salvation to the end of 
Board refused to reelect him janitor of the High nounce this verdict as an unmitigated disgrace to the life; andi the time of life is short, at most, and we 
School. He deliberately, and with malice afore- civilization of this century. If a.llowed to go unre- ~ve no \time to lose. All should be up and doing . 
thought, sought an opportunity to take the life of buked; it will f08ter crime, encourage mob la.w in its "while it. is day: the night cometh, when no man 
Lipscomb. ·He waited until the teacher was seated worst form, and force intelligent people to look upon CEµt wor1f." Let all, therefore, watch, and stantl at 
in the church by the side of his wife ana children, the processes of Criminal Court.s with disdain. and all times at the post of duty. E.G. S. 
attending a revival service. Then the assassin, with oontempt. We ,have had enough of these legal farces, 
murder deep-dyed in his heart, took a position at a and it is time to call a halt. If we can do no better 
window until he could locate :Q.is victim, and as soon than this, then let every citizen, who values his life, 
as the minister invited people to come forward fol" prepare to look after his own safety.-Dallas (Texas) 
confession, this bloody man slipped in at a side door, ·Christian Advocate, December 14, 1899. 

4.t a wa.yer meeting " down East " a man noted 
f<>r h~s f$Hure to meet business obligations arose to 
~ak. ~e subject was: ~'What shall I do t-0 be 
sa':'ed? " He commenced slowly to quote the wordi;: 
nwhat s~all I do to be saved?" He paused; looked 

went forward as though he intended to speak to the 
minister, but just as soon as he reached the place 
where t.he unsuspecting teacher was sitting, he drew' 
a pistol and fired its deadly contents into the body of 
one of the best and purest men who ever lived in this 
eity. As soon as t,he fatal w0>rk was accomplished, the 
man whose hands were dripping in blood exclaimed: 
"He took my bread and meat away from me!" 

This is the crime, as related by eyewitnesses, com-

I have fo.ur ?°ood r.easons for bein~ an abstainer uound, 4nd repeated th4t words, when a voice from 
from i~toxicatmg drmks: ~y head is clearer, my .~the asse:rpbly, in clear an.cl distinct tones, replied: 
health is better, my heart is lighter, and my purse ''Go and pay John William~ for that yoke of oxen/' 
is. heavier.-Dr. Guthrie. A great pi.any people, before they can be saved or 

Great souls are alwa,ys loyal, submissive, reverent 
to what is over them.-Carlyle. 

gvlde ot.:bers to tihe Savior, will ha.ve to " go and pay 
Jdhn Williams" the money they honestly owe him.---, 
Jennie Mf Bingham. 



©hituarits. 
[Obituaries will hereafter be limited to forty 

lines and signature. This is about two hun
dred and fifty words, and makes nearly a half 
column. A void the use of poetry as much as 
possible, especially of that which ls origlnal.
Editoris.] 

TURNER. 

Miss Emma B. Turner was born on 
August 28, 1851, and died on November 
30, 1899. At the tender age of four
teen years she became a member of 
the Methodist Church, and through 
life remained true to the teaching of 
that inst.Uution. She was held in very 
high esteem by all who knew her. 
The writer assisted W. H. Cotton, the 
minister, in the conduct ot the funeral 
services. W. L. LOGAN. 

ANDERSON. 

My dear daughter, Mrs. 'Carrie E. 
.Anderson, after an illness of thirteen 
days, died on the morning of October 
30, 1899. She leaves a husba.nd and 
five little children. She was baptized 
by Brother C. B. Colvin, in the spring 
of 1889, and was a consistent Chris
tian. She was a subscriber to the 
Gospel Ad'V4)cate, which she dearly 
loved to read. May the bereaved hus
band bring up the dear little ones in 
the way they should go, and may we 
~II ~eet her in that land where part
mg is no more. (Mrs.) S. E. HALL. 

Sherry, Mo. 

LOVETT. 

Henrietta Josephine Lovett was born 
on August 7, 1882; died on December 
13, 1899; aged a little more than sev
enteen years, Her maiden name was 
Hardison. She was married some two 
years ago, when only fifteen years of 
age. Her grand.parents and mother 
with whom she and her husband lived: 
were suddenly ·and unexpectedly 
called upon to give her up. She left 
a little ha.be, only a few hours old. 
How sa.d ! Some two years ago she 
w~s bapt~zed into Christ and has been 
faithful m the discharge of her duty 
as she knew it. May the aged ones, 
her mother, and companion be com
forted; and may God bless the little 
babe. W. ANDE·RSON. 

Jameso11, Tenn. 

CALDWELL. 

Sarah Amanda Caldwell was born 
on November 15, 1820; was married to 
John S. Caldwell on November 5 1839· 
departed this life on Decem b~r 10', 
t89Q; . ·aged seventy-nine years and 
twenty-five days. Such is the reading 
of a note handed me upon the occasion 
of the burial of Sister CaldweU. The 
most interesting a.nd consoling thought 
in said note jg this: "She -had been a 
member of the church of Christ for 
a number of years." Sister Caldwell 
reared several children and was per
fectly devoted to them, no sacrifice 
being t-00 great for their good. Her 
companion, Brother John S. Caldwell 
preceded her several years, leaving he; 
.to toil on upon the shores of time a 
while longer. I do not think I ever 
knew a mother more devoted to her 
children, a companion more devoted 
to her husband. She has lived her life, 
finished her course, and passed to the 
bo-urn from whence travelers do not 
return. May the bereaved ones so live 
that they can enjoy the promises made 
to the faithful ·and all finally be gath-
ered home. W. ANDERSON. 

J ·ameson, Tenn. 

RAINS. 

William Lewis, son of Dr. James T. 
and Mrs. Ida Rains, was born on May 
9, 1889, and died on October 16, 1899, 
a.t his parents' home in Malesus, Tenn. 
He died of blood poisoning. Willie 
was a very bright and sprightly child, 
being possessed of remarkable in
telligence. As death approached itlm 
he gave to the different members of 
the family his little belongings-to 
one, his knife; to his mother his 
pqcketbook; etc~ He direc.ted hfs fa
ther to buy his coffin with his money, 
.ad-requested to be buried by the side 
of his grandfather. He said he was 
not afraid to '1.ie. After this taik he 
said: "I am now at the foot of' the 
ladder and ready tQ go up." Thus the 
spirit of little Willie Rains took its 
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d~h.l she 1"~ma.rked. to • heir -~ t:ha.t 

RO\'AL 
BAKiN6 
POWl>fk 
~ 

will aid the 

- nothing hurt her and that she was 
happy. This dear one of whom I 
-speak was Eliza beth Packwood. She 
was born on August 31, 1832, and de
parted this life on December 2, 1899. 
She was si;xty-St:'.ven years, four 
~onths, and two days old. . For :fif
tetm years she battled this life without 
a companion to help her bear the toils 
and ~urdens of this life. Her husband, 
J~n Packwood, departed this life in 
1884. They were bless~d with six 
children-four boys and two girls. One 
girl and one boy have· passed over on 
the other side also; three boys and 
one girl sui:vfve them-four in the 
grave and four on earth. But what a 
:ha}>py thought it is to know that th'e 

The dainty cake, 

cook as 

no other 

agent will 

to make · four in the grave were prepared to 
. meet their God! F'Or seventeen years 
Gt'andma suffered from a. cough, which 
sh~ bore so patient1y until the end. 
She was .confined to bed but one week. 

The white and flaky tea biscuit, 
.. She passed quietly .and peacefully 

away. She obeyed the gospel of 
Christ in her girlhood days and lived 
faithful until death. The sweet and tender hot griddle cake, 

The light and delicate crust, 
(Mn;.) JOSIE PACKWOOD. 

Elam, Texas. 

The finely flavored waffle and muffin, 
The crisp and delicious doughnut, 

HARDISON. 

· At 1:30 o'clock P.M. of Saturday, 
December 16, 1899, Seth Sparkman, 
tl'!e seven-year-old son of Dr. and Sis
ter Thomas J. Hard·ison, was instantly 
_killed by the accidental discharge of a 
!3ltotgun, the load penetrating the 
right shoulder, producing . instant 
death. The shock to the family and 
the community was. dreadful in the 
-e"treme. Only those who have passed 
through the same ordeal can know 

The white, sweet, nutritiou~ bread and roll,
Delightful to the taste and always wh-0lesome. 

Royal Baking Powder is made 

from PURE GRAP£ CREAM Of 
_ just what it is. Little Seth was a 

bright, promii;;ing boy, upon whom a 
devoted mot.her, fat.her, brothers, and 
s-isters looked with pride and bright 
anticipations. He was indeed a no
ble, manly boy. But death is no' re
iwecter of persons, choosing, it seems, 

TARTAR and is absolutely free 

from lime, alum and ammonia. 
a shining mark. Had he lived until 

There are many imitation baking powden, 
made from alum, mostly sold cheap. Avoid 
them, as they make the food unwholesome. 

May 28_, 1900, he would have been eight 
years old. While his stay was short, 
he lived long enough to leave an in
fluence tha.t will result, no doubt, in 
great good. While it is so sad, so 
&bocking, still we are sure good will 
,result to us all if we take the lesson. 
"Little Seth is safe; freed :from care, 
sorrow, pa.in, tears-indeed, all the 
trials to which the :fl.e·sh is heir. Who 

fl('), ll. ~ BAK!NG PC\11/D!':R CO _ Nf.W YORK. 

flight from earth. Who can doubt he 
is in the paradlse of· God? The fam
ily, relatives, and many friends mourn 
his death; but they mourn not with
out hope, for they . have the promise 
of the Sa.vior: "Suffer the little chil
dren to come unto me: . . . for of 
such is the kingdom of God." I pray 
G<]d's choicest blessings upon the be
reaved parents, and tha.t when their 
summons comes they shaJl be pre
pared to meet him there. 

E. c. L. DENTON. 

MACKEY. 

It now becomes my sad duty to an
nounce the death of Sister Nora 
Mackey. Sister Nora was seventeen 
years and · two months old when the 
death angel came on Saturday, No
vember 18, 1899. Death is sad under 
all circumstances, even when we 
have lived out our threescore years 
and ten; but 0 how much sadder is it 
when.one is called away so young, and 
espoo.1ally who had such bright pros
pects before her and wtts so useful in 
her sphere! She was so gentle in her 
wa.ys and so kind in disposition that 
she won the highest esteem of all who 
knew her. Nora was but a. babe in 
Christ, and 0 how it rejoices my 
soul to know that I had the pleasure 
of baptizing her in the sublime name 
of the Trinity only a few weeks ago! 
While heF Christian life was short, yet 
she left an example worthy of the imi
tation of all the young ladies of her 
community. She was faithful in at
tenda.Jlce at church' -and always ready 
to speak and work for Christ. Nora 
w-a·s ·the only daughter of Brother 
and Sister Pink. Mackey, who also are 
faithful members of the body of 
Christ. I would say, by way of con
solation to the bereaved father and 
mother and brothers: Weep not as for 
one of whom we have no hope, for 
blessed are they who die in the Lord. 
While you miss her in your home and 
we all miss her in the auditorium of 
Adairville, we have the blessed assur~ 
ance that our loss will be her eternal 
gain. J. H. ME~AD . . 

ALEXANDER. • would call the dear one ha.ck? We 
By the request of Sister Nannie are glad to know that the bereaved 

Alexander, the .wife of the deceased, enes look at this distress as Christians 
I, with sadness of heart, write thtf _ should, sorrowing deeply, but not as 
obituary of one whom I loved in the 'those who have no h-0pe. They ex
Lord. After eighteen months of pa... -pect to meet the loved ones again. 
tient suffering, Brother J. P. Alexan- Were it not for this ho~, such visita
der quietly passed away to suffer no tions would be unbearable. We :a.re 
more. I am glad to know and say impressed again that "the sweetest 
that Brother Alexander lived a con- "llnd dearest-alas!-may not stay." 
sistent Christian life from the begin· -.The thought of a soul's being hurled 
ning of that life with Him to the end of ' into the Beyond in the twinkling of 
his journey on earth. The divine Being , ,an eye is shuddering to the flesh, but 
was the object of his faith and the -how gl'Orious, when prepared for the 
Bible alone was the man of hfs counsel~ .c~ange! Since the sting of death is 
He studied the Bible, contended for " . srn, we are sure death had no sting 
the faith once delivered fo the saints 'for Seth, and the grave can claim no 
found no place for i-nnova.tions in th~ victory. I trust the bereavement may 
church of God and died as he liv~ .... have an influence for good upon sis
Brother Alexan'der was born on March . ters and brothers in bringing them 
23, 1846, near Charlotte N. c. and at nearer to the cross. May it impress 
nine mouths of age his 'parents moved . us all with the importance of living 
to Madison County, Tennessee. He · · close to God. On Sunday evening, De
there lived u:otil 1895; then moved to · ~ember. 17, Brother E. G. ~ewell made 
McComb, Miss., where he died on Sep:- . . some timely a~d co_mfortmg re~a;ks 
tember 10, 1899. He made confession · to a vast audience of sympa.th1zmg 
under the preaching of. Brother H. ·:a:. · -. brethren a.nd friends, a.nd all that .was 
Hamilton, at Henderson, Tenn. and mortal of Seth Sparkman Hardison 
was immersed by myself on o~tobel'-- · was consigned to the e~rth, to a.wait 
7, 1886. ,Just before his death he ex~ the summons from on high. 
claimed: "If I cannot get well all Jameson, Tenn. W. ANDERSON. 
will be right! " His last prayer h'eard 
was: "Father, I have done all I could 
Why not now, why not now?" Wee~ 
n~t, bereaved l"ife, daughter, and 
friends as those who have no hope. 

Commerce, Texas. H. C. BOOTft. 

PACKWOOD. 

The grim Destroyer has invaded our 
happy circle and borne away our dea:r 
mother. 0 how relentless is the hand · 
of fate to snatch from our little ones 
their greatest treasure! Their hap~: 
h~urs were when their grandma was 
with them. Her dear old hands were 
always ready a.nd willing to do some-
thing to make them happy. Not Qnly 
her grandchildren loved her but every• 
body's children loved her. 'She was a. 
gr~at lover of children. It was her.
g~ea test desire to make some one ·hap- · 
py. She was a devout Christian, hope"'. 
ful of the reward of Christian Uv-' 
ing. Just a few hours before '~.f-

HALL. 

Our dear boy, Arthur Hall, died on 
August 12, 1899. We feel unusually 
sad, as this is the birthday of the 

'dear one. We call attention to the 
peculiar occurrenc~s. He was born on 
December 12, 1884; united with the 
Christiian Church on Augnst 12, 1896; 
left home on July 12, 1899; died on 
August 12, 1899. A sadder, more heart
rending trouble, it seems t-0 us, never 
happened to parents than the above. 
This poor boy was persuaded off from 
home. He left on the a.hove date, 
without a letter or daybook with his 
name written in it. We did not know 
for certain where he was until the 
Nashville American made mention of 
his death, stating that a boy, after
wards identified as Arthur Hall, was 
found dead on his knees in his room 
at the Virginia House, Nash ville, 

,. 

j 
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#~Example is Better 
'Than Precept." 

It ls not what .we say, hut 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
does, th~t tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you. 

7 · cathartic to take 'Sith Hood·· 

Tenn., August 12. The paper gave a 
correct description of the child and 
also stated that he was buried in the 
potter's field. The writer went after 
the remains of his poor, unfortuna.te 
boy. His funeral services were con
ducted by Brother Holland and Broth
er A. G. Freed. Arthur was our old
est boy. He was a kind-hearted, in
dustrious, noble boy. His leaving 
home was to the surprise of the whole 
community. 0 what a pleasure it 
would have been to us could we have 
known where he was during his last 
hours of sickness! How quickly we 
would have gone to him ·and minis
tered to his wants!- He stopped with 
Mrs. Binkley, ticket agent at Vaughn, 
nine miles from Nash ville. He was 
sick then. She treated him very kind
ly and ins~sted on him staying there 
un.til he was better; but he. had fallen 
in company with a couple of roving 
painters, and they advised him to go 
on and get into the hospital. We 
trust that the publication of this sad 
incident may be a warning to many 
a boy, and demonstrate to him the 
fact that there is no woman so dear 
as mother, no man so true as father, 
no place so good as home. We ask 
the brethren and sisters everywhere to 
pray for us, that we may be faithful 
and be able to bear this continued 
trouble with Christian fortitude, real
izing the fact that to all of the true 
followers of Jesus there is a better 
and brighter day coming. 

FATHER AND MOTHER. 
Gadsden, Tenn. 

TROGDEN. 

Death has no terrors to the faithful 
followers of Jesus. It came as a 
welcome messenger to Mother Trog.,. 
den, who departed this life at the 
home of her son-in-law and daughter, 
George H. Morgan and wife, on April 
·5, 1899; aged eighty years and twenty-
four days; having been born in White 
(now Van Buren) County, Tenn., 
March 11, 1819. Her maiden name was 
Parker, being a sister of the late Hon. 
Sam. Parker, who was a man of learn
ing and prominence, having rep~ 
sented his district in the State Sen
ate. Her venerable husband, Nathan 
F. Trogden, preceded her to the grave 
on July 27, 1896, at the age of eighty
six years. With her companion she 
em braced the Christian religion in 
early life, becoming members of the 
Baptist Church. A short time there- · 
after, under the teaching of Elder J . J. 
Trot, one of the pioneers of what was 
then called " the current reforma
tion," she, with her husband, took 
the Bible as the all-sufficient creed, 
and from that time lorwar<r to tlie 
date of her death acknowledged and 
wore no ot.ber religious name but tlia.t 
of Christian. _ She wa.s exceedingly 
well informed on the Bible and Bible 
subjects, up to her last sickness being 
a close student of the Scriptures of 
divine truth. She delighted in reading 
and -studying the book of Revelation, 
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endeavoring t-0 fathom its mysteries 
and rejoicing in its prom·ises. With
out the least sign of fear she calmly 
awa.ited her approaching dissolution. 
When she came to the home of her 
daughter on December 21, 1898, hav
ing for years had a presentiment that 
when she reached the age of eighty 
years she would soon be called, she 
said: "Mary,! have come to you todie." 
Under the tender ca.re and companion
ship of her daughters, Mrs. Morgan 
and Mrs. Donelson, she improved in 
health for a time, but finally suc
cumbed to the feebleness of old age. 
Endeavoring to sing that comforting 
song., "What a Friend We Have in 
Jes us," which was carried ~hrough by 
a Christian sister aJ. her bedside, her 
pure spirit took its departure, her 
body going to sleep as a little child. 
Mother Trogdeii. left five children
Wiley H. Trogden, of Sant.a Clara, 
Cal.; A. P. Trogden, of Union City, 
Tenn.; A. L. Tr<>gden, of Nashville, 
Tenn.; Mrs. Mary E. Morgan and Mrs. 
Margaret M. Donelson, of Cookeville, 
Tenn. G. H. M. 

Cookeville, Tenn. 

REYNOLDS. 

James W. Reynolds was born in. 
Franklin County, Tenn., December 12, 
1873, and died on October 21, 1899. His 
death was caused by a fall from a 
building, after which he lived only a 
few hours. Though so sudden and un
expected, the summons did not find 
him unprepare~ for in his boyhood 
he had entered the service of our 
Lord, and ever afterwards was a most 
devoted disciple of the grea.t Teacher. 
He seemed to be one of the few of 
whom it might be truly saidt "In 
whom is no guile." His nature ap
peared to be all gentleness and love 
and incapable of an ignoble· action, 
while his calm and trustful face re
flected a soul full of faith and ho.pe. 
A dutiful and loving son; the joy of 
his. parents, of brothers, and of 
friends; one of the kindest men, and a 
most exemplary Christian, he is sadly 
missed, though we are sure that our 
loss is his eternal gain. We are con
fident that the Savior whom he had 
so faithfully served was with him and 
sustained him in his last hours; for, 
without showing the least fear or 
dread of the change, he could calmly 
say: " The Lord is going to take me 
home. Don't grieve." The la.st .audi,~ 
ble words were: "Don't grieve. 
Could we but faintly conceive of the 
blissful home prepared for such as 
Billy, our sorrow would be ligh~ened; 
but as it is, there is much to give us 
comfort· for " Blessed are the dead 
which d'ie in the Lord." The life he 
lived deserves more than an ordinary 
notice so I quote from a letter to his 
parents, written by one of his school 
friends now in the West: "I have just 
received the sad intelligence of the 
sudden death of your boy a.nd hast~n 
to express to you my sympathy m 
this your time of sorrow. You have 
lost a loving son, I have lost a true 
friend Franklin County bas lost &. 

model' young gentleman. I knew him 
well. He was a good student, and 
stood as high in his cl as any 
boy in school; he loved to work at 
difficult problems, and have the satis
faction of duty well done; he would 
never join with other boys in doing 
wrong; he had true courage, and 
nevf:'r feared to do what he thought 
w.as right; he . was so considerate of 
the feelings of others that he was ad
mired by his teachers, and even boys 
who pursued a different course loved 
and respected him. Your tlear boy's 
life work was short, but I can recall 
no one who was be.tter prepared to 
go than was he." Young as was onr 
friend and brother, we have proofs 
that Ms influence for good had been 
very great, and, though removed to a 
heavenly home, we believe the light of 
his example will lead others in the 
paths of peace. E. L. G. 

Overexertion of Brain or Body. 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
It is a wholesome tonic for body, 

brain, and J?-erves. Wonderfully quick 
in its action. 

Those who aspire after a nobler life. 
are sure to rise. 

BRIGHT' DISEASE 
For the First Time in t e History of Medicine, a Cure 

for Bright's Disea e Has Been Discovered. 

Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, 

Has Proven by Thous nds of Triumphant Tests Its 
Wonderful Succes in Diseases of the Kid

neys, Bladder/i.Blood, and Bright's 
m.r•sease. 

Gospel Advocate ReaderJ May Have a Sample Bottle Free. 

Just as sure as the break of d~wn 
means another day, so does pain iq. lthe 
back mean kidney disease. 

When your kidneys become weak nd 
are unable to throw off the wast in 
the blood, they clog up with poiso 
matter, break down, cell by cell, 
the particles; pass away in the u 
Then the albumen-which makes ·ch, 
red blood-leaks out, your sys em 
breaks down, and you have wha~ is 
known to all mankind as Brigiht's 
Disease. 

Bright's Disease is ta-king a~ay 
more lives to-day than any o her 
known ailment, excepting poss bly 
consumption; and yet with small re
cautions and half the care you ive 
to the appearance of your shoes, 'You 
may prevent such a calamity I as 
Bright's Disease befalling you. 

Swamp·Root is used in the leading 
hospitals, recommended by skillful 
physicians in their private practice, 
and is taken by doctors themselves 

Are you fortified with the necestary 
knowl~dge '.lbout Bright's Disease? Do The Eminent Kidney Specialist, Discoverer 
you know how to find out if the* is of Swamp-Root, in His Laboratory. 
anything the matter with your kid-
neys? Here is a simple test: 

In the morning, on arising, tak~ of 
your urine about two ounces and put 
it in a glass bottle; let it stand a.bout 
twenty-four hours, and if, on examina
tion, you find any settling or sediment, 
if it is cloudy, or if small particles 
fl.oa.t in it, then you may be asstired 
that nature has warned you, and ithat 
your kidneys need attention. 

The mild and immedi·ate effec~ of 
the famous new discovery-Swamp
Root-js soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its wonderful cures o. the 
most distressing cases. . 

·Swamp-Root is the triumphant dis
covery of the ~minent kidney sp~cia.l
ist, Dr. Kilmer, and . is not re~om
mended for all diseases; but if you 
have kidney, bladder, or uric acid 
troubles, or diseases depending 'pon 
these disorders, you will find sw+mp
Root just the remedy you need. 

who have kidney ailments, because 
they recognize in it the greatest and 
most successful remedy for kidney 
and bladder troubles. . 

Swamp-Root will set your whole 
system right, and in order that all af
flicted may know its benefits, all read
ers of the Gospel Ad voe ate who w i I l Fend 
their names and addresses to Dr. Kil
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., will 
be sent absolutely free, by mail, a sam
ple bottle of Swamp-Root; also a book 
of value treating of all kinds of kidney 
diseases and containing some of the 
thousands of testimonial letters re
ceived from sufferers cured. 

Swamp-Root is for sale at all drug 
stores in bottles of two sizes &nd two 
prices-SO cents and $1. 

Remember the name, '' Swamp
Root," and the address, Binghamton, 
N. Y. 

TheW.V. DaVidson Lumber Co. 
PIPTH STRBBT ~ND CUMBBQ.l...,AND RIVER, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wholesale 

and 

Rotan ••• 

ESTlltATES :PROllPTLY II.ADE. 

Correspondence 
Solicited. Sash, Doors. and Blinds. 

r. '$.~&>fr&->fr~~Y~'r1fi>ff~~~t@Y1$>..Y/1!>.YtS!Vf'l>.V&W:z>.•~1 · 
Jos. H. THOMPSON, Pres. w. w. BERRY, Vice Pres. HENRY c. HENSLEY, Gen. Mgr. s. H. ORR, Sec. 

• NASHVILTE'"":f"R'iJST co. 
I CAPflrAL, $350,000. I 

I fll!lll!l!l ll:fllil !l ,lll llll:ll • 

Acts as Administrator, Executor, Ttustee, Assillnee, Receiver, ~gent, and in any tlduc!ary . 

I 
ca.pa.city. Wills receipted for and kept sa.rely without charge. Boxes for rent in our giant 
fire a.nd burglar proor vaults. 

,.SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 11 

' As a proper and leoitimate function of our business, depositsewlll be received and interest 
allowed thereon, subfect to the rules,fegule.tions, e.nd conditions governing this departml'nt. 
When desired, TIME DEPOSIT CER 1FICATE5l may be issued, maturing e.t a flXPd date. at 

Lh .ate of intoreot, and in •uch •um • ••may be ""'"d upon. NO DEPOSI'"" RECEIVED 
SUBJECT to CHECK. 311 N. CHE .. RY ST., VANDERBILT BUILDING. ~ 
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BELLS 
~t.eel A.llo7 Church and School Bella. Q'" '9nd tw 
Catalocue. TheC.S.BELL CO., Hlll•~ro,O. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY "~I~ 
THE L lf. T.l1'DUZB1' .CO., ClacbuaaU. , Ct:, U.8.A. 
Bells m11.de of Pure OopPe«' and 'l'in on.Ir. 
01 CHURCH-U, COURT itOUS£St,.St:HDOLS.e&e. 

ALSO ClUME:S AND .t'"EA.LB. 
Makera of the Lar~eat. Bell in America. 
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Tonight 
Just before retiring, if your liver is 
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull, 
bilious, constipated, take a dose of 

Hood's Pills 
And you'll be all right in the morning. 

The number of women studying 
medicine in London has increased near
ly fifty per cent in three yearl!l. 

New York City keeps a flock of sheep 
in Ce\1tral Park as ornaments, curiosi
ties, and for ~he goo~ of the turf. 

Surgeon General Sternberg has been 
chosen to represeIJ.t the War Depart. 
ment at the Intern1ational Congresg of 
Hygiene, which meets in Paris this 
summer. 

In many places jJi New York during 
the recent blizzard snow fell to the 
depth of six feet on a level. In the 
vicinity of Macon, Ga .. , the snowfall 
was six inches. 

Tests of oil as fuel, made by the 
British navy, have not proved satis
factory. Patent fuel, made of coal dust 
and tia·r, was found to yield nearly as 
good results as coal. 

Railroads belonging to the Eastern 
Trunk Line pool have put in active op
eration the new freight tariffs, involv
ing an advance of twenty to twenty
five per ~ent in rates. 

On account of the ill health of Judge 
Mumford, of the Clarksville (Tenn.) 
circuit, Governor l\foMillin has ap
pointed Gen. W. M. 'Bra.ndon fo pre
side at the regular term of the court. 

The Secretary of the Interior has 
sent to Congress an estimate of $641,-

105 for the expenses, surveys, etc., of 
the commission to the five civilized 
tribes, known as the Dawes Commis
sion. 

The Congregationalist tells that Mr. 
B. D. Spillman, at the age of nhiety
ftve years, has resumed legal practice 
at the New York bar. He is a descend
ant of John Alden, and graduated at 
Yale in 1824. 

The United St.ates now has 65,000 

troops in the Philippine Isl~mds. They 
are being used to garrison the primci
pal towns of the islands. The insur
gents seem now to operate only in 
guerrilla bands. 

• Farmers' institutes have been ar
pnged in Tennessee for the following 
dates: Pulaski, January 12 and 13; 
Humboldt, January 16 and 17; Law
renceburg, January 22; and Lewis
lrurg, January !7. 

Complications have arisen between 
Great Britain and Germany over the 
right of searching the vessels. Ger
many has protest·ed •against the search. 
yet the British continue to search the 
German vessels going to a.nd :from 
South Africa. 

The war in South Africa progresses 
slowly. Some slight battles have been 
fought, in which t.he British gained 
some advantages. In the meantime, 
both parties a·re using all efforts to 
concentrate forces and make ready for 
a final struggle. 

For the first time in years the Ten
nessee River has been frozen over at 
points near and above Kingston, Ten~. 
Up-river boa.ts are frozen in and sev
eral fl.~ts of logs have been broken up 
by the floating ice; which has been 
running heavy at Chattanooga. 

· A letter in going from K-'0y West to 
the Klondike travels a total distance of 
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seven thousand miles, yet it is carried 
the entire distance by "Uncle Sam" for 
2 eents. It goes by railroad, steam
boat, stage, horseback, and dog sled, 
and· is on t.he ·road for nearly forty 
days without rest. 

The Secretiary of War has sent to 
Congress a report from Majo:t Knox, 
inspector genera.I of the army, on the 
condition of the National Soldiers' 
Homes. It shows the homes in excel
lent condition. It is recommended that 
a law be framed to admit veterans of 
the Spanish and Philippine Wars to the 
homes: 

The cattle industry of the Southwest 
has established a new record and has 
made a remarkable showing during the 
past yea.r. Cattle receipts at Kansa..<> 
City for the year 1899, including cows, 
·aggregated 2,017,000 .head, or close to 
200,000 head above that of 1898. The 
average value of cattle received at 
the Kansas City yards during the year 
was $30 per head, or a total of $63,510,-
000. 

Col. E. F. Fleming, who was ap
pointed under Expresident Cleveland 
as clock master of the Treasury De
partment, sti11 holds that posit.ion. He 
has over five hundred clocks in his 
care, and is familiarly known in de
pa.rtment ci.rcles as "Father Time." 
He starts on his rounds of winding his 
fa.mily of eight-day clocks on Monday 
and gets around to the last one on Sat
urday night. 

Wisconsin produced last yea.r 64,-
000,000 pounds of cheese, worth $5,000,-

000, and 100,000,000 pounds of butter, 
worth $20,000,000. It produced also 
10,000,000 bushels of wheat, 3.2,000,000 

bushels of corn, 75,000,000 bushels of 
oats, 16,000,000 bushels of barley, 3,000,-

000 tons of hay, and 13,000,000 bushels 
of pota.toes. It has within its borders 
1,000 creameries and 1,600 cheese fac
tories. 

Leprosy is very p:revalent in <;'olom
bia, South America. It is said that 
lepers even keep hotels. It is esti
mated that a.bout 50,000 out of 4,000,-
000 people of that country are lepers, 
and that the disease is increasing at 
the rate of fifteen per cent a year. 
Those who are so anxious for increased 
trade with South America should bea.r 
in mind this fact. It is a country over 
which we can have no control, and 
where proper precautions are not 
ta.ken. 

An important national industry of 
Firance, Germany, and Belgium is the 
cultivation of fruit trees along the 
highways. The annual revenue de
rived from the national roads of Sax
ony planted with fniit trees rose from 
$9,000 in 1880 to $42,000. In Belgium, 

·according to the statistics of 1894, over 
4,630 kilometers of roads were planted 
with 741,571 fruit trees, which fur
nished the almost incredibJe sum of 
$2,000,000; in France, the produetion 
of fruit trees is estimated !a.t $60,000,-
000. 

. Thitty thousand truit trees~ com
prising the entire orchards of ·D. C. & 
G. M. Bacon, in Mitchell County, Ga., 
will be bu;rned by order of State Ento
mologist Scott, O'Wing to the ravages 
of the San Jose sc~le. In the immedi
ate neighborhood of Dewitt, Ga., in the 
counties of Irwin, Berrien, Worth, and 
Mitchell, are more than three hundred 
thousand fruit-bearing peach trees, 
and in justice t-0 the owners of neigh
boring orcha:rds, as well as to perform 
a se·rvice for the State, the trees will be 
destroyed. The work of dest!roying 
the orchards will require se'veral 
weeks' time. 

A stiff advance in hardware is an
nounced. The advance on building ma-

During the half century of their existence 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
have been steadily improved in manufacture, 
kept constantly up to date and abreast with 
Time, always attaining higher excellence in de
sign, construction and artistic finish, 

Compare these machines with any other ; in
vestigate the experience·oftheir users. You will 
find them the best in every point. The best is 
always cheapest in the end. 
Sold on instalments. You can try one Pree. 

Old machines taken In exchang«:· 
MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE .SINOE~ MANUFACTURING CO., 
Offices in Every City in the World. 

·~~ ~~~.~~p~,~~~~~.,.FREE 
design, three yards long, 36 inches wide, are washable and will last.e. 

!:!~~:t),~~'a fo~r~~iFuf~a~t~~~~~0s1~~~~:r:Is~=~~~~kEE by selling our GREAT 

iitij ~fi'1b~:Ni~!~~~~b~~!feV:r~~~~-~~~e0~Ji~ ~~~:Y' ~~ellie: ~~#;:~~n~~dwt! 
F.'.'lll .. " every person selling six boxes of our Tablets. If you agree. to~ only six ~oxes at 25 cents a box, 
:f'\\) write to-day and we will send the Tablets by mail postpaid. When sold, send us the money and 
~-=,;i we will send four Sash Curt.ains, unhemmed, so they may be ma4e to fit any window together '&ll with our offer of two complete pairs of Royal Lace Parlor Curtains, enough to furnldt a room, 
•#i;;.o same day money is received. This is a grand opportunity for ladies to beautify t~ir homes with 
• - fine Lace Curtains of exquisite design. All who have earned them are delighted. AddI"eSll.: 

iliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii NATIONAL MEDICINE CO., t Ot 0 Chapel St., New Haven1Conn. Box 157 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PBBBIDBNT. A. H. ROBINSON. VICB PIU:BIDBNT. N. P. L:BSUEUR, CASHIBB. 

terial is eleven per cent, including 
locks, hinges, and, in fact, all hard
ware used in the make-up of a build
ing. This advance follows an increase 
which went into effect only a few 
weeks ago. Nails and staples advance 
twenty-five cent·s per keg, whi~e t .he 
same increase is announced on plain 
and barbed wire; an advance of fifteen 
per cent is placed o:ri stove bolts, tke 
oolts, screws, an:d blacksmith bellows. 
In the notice of the advance the 'manu
facturers claim thre..t they are forced. 
to increase the prices on their manu
factured goods by reason of the big 
advances in ra.w material. 

Of the two hundred teachers em
ployed in the New York State Normal 
Schools thirteen receive the sa:me sal
ary as the messenger in the executive 
chamber and one hundred and thirty
five receive smaller salaries; thirteen 
receive the same salaries as the porters 
in the Department of Public Instruc
tion, and a. change to the position of 
porter would raise the salaries of one 
hundred and forty-nin~ teachers. More 
than half the teachers are worth les~ 
to the State from a. financial st.and
poin t than the janitors anq firemen of 
the State Normal School· buildings; 
twQ teachers are wort:h the same as 
the best 'janitor, while more than 
three-f01rrths of the entire number are 
worth less. 

Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, .and the 
Philippine!ii a.:fford a market to the 
United States, provided this country 
is able to supply the normal demand 
for foreign products, amount.ipg to 
$100,000,000 annually. This estimate 
is based on their actual consumption 
in pa.st years, and the probabilities ~are 
that the future will greatly increase 
t.he trade. The Bureau of Statistics 
has prepared tables showing that $26,-

000,000 worth of flour, shoes, leather, 
flax, woolen bl'ankets, corn, iron, and 
other leading commodities were sent 
from Spain to Cuba, Puerto Rico, and 
the Philippines i:q 1896. During the 
same period, the exports to Puerto 
Rico from Spain amounted to $7,268,-

498, while those to the Philippines 
were $7,403,047. 

Water was turned into Chicago~s 
great drainage canal, twenty-eight 
miles in length and built at a cost of 
$33,000,000. Its value to the commer
cial int.erests of the city is great, aside 
from the invalnable drainage feature. 
While the Chicago River has been deep
ened and widened in order to increase 
its flow and capacity, the canal itself, 
propel'ly speaking, begins a.t the south 
branch of the Chicago River at Robey 
street •a.nd continues southward as an 
entireJy artificial channel until it 
reaches the controlldng works at Lock
port.. The State of Missouri proposes 
to contest in the United States Court 
the right of Chicago to turn its filth 
into the Mississippi River, claiming it 
would affe·ct the health of the city of 
St. Louis and of the towns and people 
upon the banks of the river. 

F:ree for Everybody. 

Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist of Craw
fordsville, Ind., will send free, by mail, 
to all who send him their address, a 
packa.ge of pansy compound, which 
is two weeks' treatment, with printed 
instructioµs, .and is a positive cure 
for constipation., bilio-usness, dyspep
sia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous 
or sick heada.che, la grippe, and 
blood p~ison. 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard, ready for hang
ing, for 25 cents. WJien ordering, 
state whether you desire gray or red 
background. This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

ASTH 
ll!'REE U you 11ufl'er from any form of 
r • Asthma we want to aend you !reQ 
by mail, prepaid, a Bottle of the tamoua Kola 
Plant ComPO\\Ddt It ii Nature's Snre Bo• 
~anl<i Cure for the alsease, and we gua~tee that 
it Will forever atqp all your suftering. We are 
sending out 50,000 Bottles free by mail to Sutrerera. 
to prove the wonderful power of this New Dis
covery, a.nd we will be pleas Pd to send one to 7ou. 
Send your name and address on posta.1 card. 

Address, The KOLA. IMPORTING Co •• 
No. 1164 Broadway. New York. 
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Safety in Weakness. 

I t.ook my little boy to the depot 
with me to carry my valise. He was un
accustomed to the sur~oundings and 
seemed anxious to get away. When I 
told him he could go, he lost not a 
minute. I watched him as he ran till 
he had cleared the last track and was 
well out of sight round some 
freight boxes. I could imagine the 
relief ·of his pent-up feelings when 
he was clear away from the rail
road, and I thought of Brother 
McCaleb's sermon on ''Conscience." 
I remembered his posit.ion and ar
gument that the weak are in less 
danger than the strong. I could 
only feel tha·nkful that my little boy 
would run to get away from the rail
road rather than linger around and 
watch for a · chance to stea.l a ride by 
swinging to the steps or hand hold. 
I thought if he .Is always thus afraid 
of such places he will be in little dan
ger of getting hurt. I thouglit, fur
ther, of the unnoticed, but more dan
gerous, evil of the langu_age little boys. 
learn to use, the impudent •and dis
honest pranks they learn to play, and 
the little pilferings they learn to en
gage in. A little boy that would blush 
to hear some of that language at first 
will soon learn to deal in .their foui
mouthed jokes wdth a real relish. I 
fear to see little boys b&rtering fruits 
around the trains. They become fa-

. miliar and careless; I fear for the 
body, but I fear more for the soul at 
such an innocent and unsuspecting 
age.. There is a little money in it, but 
it may be dearly obtained. 

Fa.t.hers, how would you like to pass 
the sporting grounds of your innocent 
little boys and see them cheWing to
bacco, smoking cigars, handling the 
bOttle, swearing pro.fanely, and deal
ing out thei.r vulgar and indecent 
joltes? How would you like to g(> a 
step farther and see them standing 
about the depot on Sunday evenings, 
doing the same things? It would hor, 
rify yon; and yet professing Christians 
will either engage in these things or 
give their unqualified indorsement by 
lingering around and helping to laugh. 
They either think it is no harm for 
men or that they are so large they are 
in no da.nger of being hurt. Clearly, 
they do not realize the danger. 

There is sa:tety in conscious weak
ness. God has said thr.~:mgh his 
prophet, ·~But to this man will I look, 
even to him that is poor and of a con
trite spirit, and _trembleth at my 
word" (Isa. 66: 2); arid the beloved 
Paul says: " When I ·am we&.k, then am 
I strong." The dangers to the moral 
and religious character are not realized 
or undel"stood. Religious theorizers are 
soothing the conscience with "no dan
ger," "apostasy is impossible," "sanc
tified," " beyqnd the reach of tempta
tfon; "but the word of God says: . " Be-
w"are! '' · 

"if there is security in we:akness, 
then it is a blessing to be wea.k, is it 
not? It is most certa.inly safer to ~ 
conscious of danger, and to be con-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

scious of weakness is to be conscious 
of danger. There is no such thing 
as being too stro:ug to fa.ll. It is 
a delusion. We are all wea.~. Some 
of us imagine we are strong enough 
to be in no danger, but that is 
just where the danger is truly great. 
Tha.t we may learn to realize the dan
ger to ourselves so that we can truly 
pray, "Lead us not into temptation," 
and also learn to realize the danger to 
our childr,.n that comes from pushing 
them forward so rapidly- into public 
life, is my earnest prayer. 

L.M.OWEN. 

:Explanation. 

For fear some harm may be done 
Brother J. A. Minton from my a.rticle 
of a. few weeks p.ast, under the title, 
"Is' It Right? " I wish to say: The 
church ()f Christ a.t Norman desired to 
debate the society, organ, and sect 
baptism questions with the digress
ives. As .Brother Minton was ·look
ing after the debate for the digress
ives, I naturally supposed he was 
with them on all these points; but 
since sending my .artide I have re
ceived a letter from Brother Minton, 
in which he says: "The society and 
organ I would not discuss under a.ny 
circumstances. I know of no scripture 
for either ~nd have no contention to 
n;i.ake with you along that line." This 
I am glad to hea·r from Brother Min
ton. I was sure Elam 's debate with 
Minton on the society would do him 
good; The only weak point I see in 
Brother Minton is his affiliation with 
the organ a.rid society brethren at 
Norman when there is a scriptural 
congregation there. But as many come 
out of error gradually, I hope Brother 
Minton is ·Coming back fo the old ways. 
No one will r_;joice more than I towel
come him back to where we were when 
he left. Minton is a strong man and 
can do much good as an evangelist in 
the church of Christ. J. D. TANT. 

Hamil ton, Texas. 

An Aftlicted Family. 

On September 18, 1899, little Clar
ence. Falk wa.s attacked with typhoid 
fever; his brother Emmett, his mother, 
and his father were successively 
stricken down with the same disease. 
This was the entire family. After 
three weeks' sickness, the father died. 
The older son, Emmett, af\er a hard 
struggle with disease and death for 
five weeks, died. In the meantime 
little Clarence had reC'.overed, but the 
so.rely afilicted a.nd bereaved wife and 
mother is still, aft~r eleven weeks, 
vacillating between life and death. 
The relatives, neighbors, and especially 
the congregation of which Sister Falk 
is a loved and faithful member, had 
opportunity to exercise freely Chris
tian sympathy and labors of love, 
which they nobly did, giving not OI)lY 
personal attention, but money and 
many other· things. The Cross Roads 
Ch~rch, of which Sister Falk is a mem
ber, · is justly noted for its rea.diness 
to help in the most practical way the 
distressed and suffering. Brethren 
James R. COo:p and M. A. Clifford are 
the elders. They_ have the love and 
conti'dence of tb..e. congregatioJl. Broth~ 
er Coop and his family have taken Sis
ter F.alk from her own home, that is 
now associated with such sad bereave
ment$, to his ple.asant and hospitable 
ho~e, where they are giving her all 
attention and care possible. The 
pI'eciou.s words of Jesus, "Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me,;' surely apply to those who 
ha:.ve ministered so faithftllly to Sister 
Falk, among whom Brother and Sis-

ter J. C. Claxton, William Fields and 
wife, being the nearest neigh ors, 
spent many laborious, sleepless ni h ts 
in such ministries of love. Bro her 
J. N. Al'lilstrong, of the Nash ille 
Bible School, has la.bored some re ent
ly with the Cross Roads Church and 
learned to love Sister Falk for her 
Christian worth. 
from him a letter of encourage ent 
and sympathy that she most hi hly 
appreciates. :She said: " I wonder ow 
Brother Armstrong ever found t me, 
with all his busy work of preac ing 
and teaching, to think of and wri e to 
me." The strangest and saddest f it 
all is that J. W. Falk, a man forty five 
years of age, brought up under C 
t.ian teaching and jnfiuences, and 
was moved to tears sometimes u 
the invitations of the gosp·eI, sh 
live and die in disobedience; that m
mett J...;alk, a young man twenty- our 
years of age, whose mother, fro his 
infancy until he grew to be a an, 
took him with her to church, impre sed 
upon him by precept and exa ple 
Bible lessons, and pleaded with him 
often to obey, should defer it too 1 ng. 
How dangerous to dally wit·h sin a1 d to 
say, " Some other time I will obey the 
Lord!" R. A. HOOVE· . 

B.ellbuckle, Tenn. 

We publish in another place a 
count of the trial of the assassin o 
Lipscomb, Jr., in Dallas, Texas, f om 
the Texas Christian Advocate. rhe 
murder was as inexcusable a.s ev r a 
murder was, so far as I have been ble 
to learn. T:he criticism the Adv ate 
makes on the trial iii, no doubt, all jus·t 
and proper. We under.stand eleve of 
the jury stood for hanging him; ne, 
opposed. I do not know w.hat he 
favored doing with the criminal. 

1 
By 

wa~ of compromise they ag·ree to 
make it murder in the second de ree. 
This was ridiculous trifling with ·the 
oaths of the jurors and with the 
No one of the jury believed the ve 
the proper one according to the 
and the facts. It was either pre 
t.a.ted 'and malicious murder, or, i he 
was insane and unacGQuntable, it as 
not murder at all. We have n t a 
doubt it was all the Advocate re re
sents it. But we publish it to say t. is: 
W. Lipscomb, Jr., was reared gre tly 
in our family, during the years of his 
youth maJdng our house his home. He 
was very much loved by us, as he as 
by all of bis intima.te acquainta 
because he was always a good, cl 
and pure-hearted boy and man." He 
sought the good of all, worked for the 
elevation of his :race, and as little de
served the cruel fa.te he met as ny 
man I know. While this is true, s a 
relative that le>ved him dearly, w ile 
I think the sentence fails in justic , I 
am glad his murderer was not han ed. 
[f the laws had pronounced him gu lty 
of murder in the first degree and im
prisoned him for life, so he could not 
ha.rm others, I would have much :fre
ferred it to his death, because I wtjuld 
leave him in the hands of the Lor~o 
whom vengeance alone belongs. , T is, 
I think, is what the Christian spirit de
mands, and which I try to cultiv. . 
[ .would be glad for all his family nd 
friends to cultivate the same splri~ in 
reference to the matter. D. ljt, 

A Piano for Sale. 

We have ·a first~class pi&Jlo, takeni in 
exchange for work, that we will $ell 
at a great bargain. We can furn[sh 
you the Smith & Barnes, the Will~rd, 
the Crowri, or the Behr Brothers. '.J;he 
im1irurne11t is new, bas never b~n 
taken from the music store. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CQ. 
Nashville, Tepn. 
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FREE 
A Wonderful Shrub-Cures Kid

ney and Bladder Diseases, 
Rheumatism, :Etc. 

Disorders of the kidneys and bladder 
cause Bright's disease, rheuma.ti~m, 
gravel, pain in the back, bladder disor
ders, difficult or too frequent passing 
water, dropsy, etc. For these d~seases 
a positive specific cure is found in a 
new botanical discovery, the wonder
ful Kava.-Kava ·Shrub, called by bot. 
anists the piper me:thysticum, from 
the Ganges River, East India. It has 
the extraordinary record of 1,200 hos
pital cures fo thirty days. It acts di
re~tly on the kidneys, and cures by 
draining out of the blood the poison
ous uric acid, lithates, e1;c., which cause 
the disease. · 

/"\,.'. 
r!f!!B ~ ~}~~! ~: ·. i, } -~ 
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Rev. John H. Watson testifies in the 
New York World that it has saved him 
from the edge of the grave when dying 
of kidney disease and terrible suffering 
when passing water. Mr. CalviD: . G. 
Bliss North Brookfield; Mass., testifies 
to his cure of long-standing rheuma-

. tism. Mr. Joseph Whitten, of Wolf
boro, N. H., at the age of eighty-five, 
writes of his cure of dropsy and swell
ing ·-Of the feet~ kidney disord~r, a!1d 
urinary difficulty. Many _ladies, m
cluding Mrs. C. C. Fowler, LocktownJ 
N. J., and Mrs. Sarah Tharp, Montclair, 
Ind., also testify to its wonderful c.u
rative power in kidney and a.llied dis
orders peculiar to womanhood. 

That you may judge of the value of • 
this grea.t discovery for yourself we , 
will send you one large case by mail 
free, only asking that wh~n cured 
yourself you will recon_imend it tooth
ers. It is a sure spec1fi.e, and cannot 
fail. Address the Church Kidney Cure 
Company, 403 Fourth avenue, New 
York . 

"Biographies and Sermoas," by F. 
D. Srygley, is a book of 424 pages; 
contains twenty sermons by twenty 
men, with two introductory chapters, 
and a biographical sketch of each ma.n 
by the author. There is a photograph 
of each preacher. The preachers 
whose pictures, biographi~s, and ser
mons -are given are: T. B. Larimore, 
J. H. Halbrook, F. B. Srygley, J. A. 
Clark, W. L. Butler, John R. Williams, 
Alfred Elmore, D. Lipscomb, James S. 
Bell, W. H. Carter, James E. Scobey, 
J. A. Harding, E. G. Sewell~ G. G. Tay
lor, J.M. Mccaleb, R. W. Officer, E . ..\. 
Elam, A. McGa.ry, M. C. Kurfees, J. M. 
Barnes. Camp-meeting and baptizing 
scenes, life among the Indians, etc., 
are the subjects of the illustrations. 
The book is intensely interesting, and 
the price is only $1.50. 

••• av .... 
A. P. STOUT, 

Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute detaillJ of the times, peMOns, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sutlerlngs of the man 
of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, 
and impr.e1Sive as if you were an eyewit
ness. Free from sectarian bias or denomi
national interest. A boon to all hearts. 
A heart-touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 
from the masterpieces. PRICE $1.00. 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLIS~ING CO., 
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WORRIED WOMEN. 
Women Worry Abottt Little Things 

More Than They Ought. 

Not enough iron in their blood. 
What has iron to do with it? The 

iron of rich, red, strengthening, nour
ishing blood is one of the chief build
ers of ner".e power. 

Iron makes strength. 

Weakness causes worry. 
Women who are weak and nervous 

~re thin; pale, or yellow~faced. ~ey 
lack the rounded form of beautiful 
womanhood; they are irritable and 
hard to please; they suffer from head
ache, backache, rheumatis·m, neural
gia.; they feel weak, tired, unhappy, 
miserable. 

Their pale color proves that they 
need iron to color their blood; their 
irritability and nervousness, that they 
need it to tone up and strengthen their 
nerves; their thinness, that they need 
it to cure their dyspepsia. 

They can get what iron they need, in 
its best form, from Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic. 

Not an empirical solution of iron 
salts, but a scientific preparation of 
tested value--a preparation that for 
forty-two years has been curing the 
sick by hundreds of thousands. 

Health comes with plenty of iron in 
the blood; so does a strong constitu
tion. The strength of iron is made 
from iron. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic banishes 
pain, brings back roses to faded 
cheeks, builds up nerves, conquers 
sickness. 

A worthy lady of South Portsmouth, 
Va., Mrs. M. J. Weel, corroborates the 
above in these words: "For many, 
many years my blo'Od was iron poor, 
though I did not knt>w it. I used to 
have f,resh, rosy cheeks and a pl ump, 
rounded form, but by degrees my good 
looks faded away until I began to look 
like a ghost. I lost strength and ambi
tion and. suffe.red from pains in my 
stomach, head, heart, back, muscles, 
and bones. I gave myself up in de
spah'. Finally a good fr~end induced 
me to try Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. 
~-.rom the good symptoms which at 
once began to show themselves I saw 
what had been wrong with me. I had 
suffered from want of .iron, and it re
mained for Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic 
tu supply it and cure me. I am now 
in good health and feel better 'than I 
ha.ve for years." 

Here is evidence f.rom near at hand: 
" Dallas, Texas, December 16, 1897. 
"Dallas News-Gentlemen: I can 

cheerfully recommend Dr. Harter's 
Iron 'l"<>nJc to any one as a strength
ening tonic. After suffering some 
months with slow fever, I used one 
bottle and can now thank this splen
did remedy for the fact that I am liv
ing and well. Very respectfully, 

"(Miss) MARGARITE GREEN. 
"No. 112 Ervay street." 
Sold everywhere. 

Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 
Liver Pills _and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTE~ Dayton, 0. 

rhVHior:&;HaN;te~;s1 

l~~~!E.!~!o~~I 
;e Stttong and f{eal thy. ~ 
1tW1<m1.a..-..ar.NNiWm,:m.~ ~WlNmmJm.Yl·W: 

Patience is a virtue that grows by 
cultivation. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is now in Mis
souri in a meeting. We expect him 
with us at Belle Plaine on the first 
Lord's day in January. If circum
stances do not become unfavorable we 
expect to have a fine meeting. I expect 
to be with them part of the time. I 
have labored with and :for this congre
gation for eight years. We ha'V'e, like 
ot·her places, had our " ebbs " and 
"flows." We have some very faithful 
people here, and whatever success has 
been with us is due, first, to the God 
who loves us, and, next, to the faith
fulness of the fait.hfUl part of this con
gregation. My humble labors are 
scarcely t-0 be counted in the work. 
Whatever failures Illay be noted, none 
of them are chargeable to the Lord; 
none of them to the faithfulness of 
the brethren, but to the mista.kes that 
we have , made in our weakness. 
During the eight years there ha.ve 
been about one hundred and thirty
five added to the congregation. This 
is the total, but the majority of them 
have been by primary obedience. 
During this time there have been 
about sixty-five removals and dea.ths. 
The prospect for success now appears 
brighter than for t ihe last two years. 
May we be faithful, that the Lord may 
bless us. We have had many disad
va.ntages under which to labor during 
these years. Like other places, we 
have opposition from various sources. 
These we cannot avoid, but we can 
trust in the Lord and labor on. 

Brother B. F. Martin is with t·he 
brethren at Round Mound in a meet-
ing. . 

Brother Will. Ellmore is in a meet
ing near Riverdale. 

Brother J. E. Cain was to be in a 
meeting at a mission point in Butler 
County this week (December 10-16), 
but the inclement weather and bad 
roads induced the brethren to post
pone it. 

I wish the bret•hren in Kansas would 
decide to have their meetings when 
the weather prospects are better. It 
sometimes appears as though we want 
to use aH the good weather for our
selves and then give a few days of cold, 
stormy weather to an effort to save 
souls. I do not mean that they all do 
this, but many do: and it is hard on 
t.hem to do much under such circum
stances. 

Charles M. Sheldon, a Congregation
aJ preacher, of Topeka, Kan., has at
tained much notoriety as author of 
"In His Steps" and other books. In 
addition to this he has made himself 
noted by revising the creed u.sed by 
the Congregational Church. He claims 
that many things in t'he Apostles' 
Creed has become meaningless and 
obsolete. The e.ong.regation a.t To
peka has laid it aside and made them 
a new one. Here it is, as I find it pub
lished: " Dearly beloved, called of 
God to be his children through Jesus 
Christ, we give hearty t ·hanks to GO<}, 
who by his Spirit has opened your 
eyes to see, and your heart to receive 
Jesus as Lord, and who has led you to 
present yourselves here to confess him 
and unite with his church. Now, be
fore G-Od, your Heavenly Father, and 
Jesus, his Son, and in the presence of 
his people you promise to devote your
selves during your whole life to the 
love, service, and obedience of Jes us 
Christ. You promi~ to walk in hii 
steps, so far as you know them now 
or may hereafter learn t·hem tl_irough 
his Holy Scriptures, and to do his will 
so fa.r as you may be able through the 
help of the Holy Spirit. You do cor
dially unite yourself with this church 
o:f Christ, and you promise to share 
with us in its wors-hip and work by 

attending the services of the church, 
by aiding in the financial and social 
work uf the church, and by taking 
upon yourself such responsibilities as 
you believe belong to you as a member 
of this church. Do you promise? " 
I may be asked to file objections to 
this matter. (1) Objection is :founded 
upon the proposition that God was 
wise enough to know what was best 
for man, and the creed he gave is 
the only acceptable one. This may be 
sa.id to cover all the objections, but 
t ·here are others in the deta.U. (2) 
When we make a creed we infer that 
God did not understand how to make 
one, or he has granted man the priv~ 
ilege of doing as he pleases in the mat
ter, and that is contrary to the spirit 
of unity taught in t·he Bible. (3) If a 
creed is in harmony with the Bible it 
must be unchangeable, for the God of 
the Bible never cha.nges the law of 
induction into the church or the law 
to govern the church. If it is not in 
harmony with the Bible, it · i~ certainly 
wrong. (4) If the Congregational 
Church had in the beginning accepted 
the Lord's creed, instead of their Apos
tles' Creed there would have been no 
necesstty for a change. ( 5) This 
creed enjoins upon men tha.t they 
unite with his church, when t·he Bible 
says that the Lord adds people to the 
church. Then, again, the demand is 
made that t·hey "cordially unite them
selves with "this' church of Christ," 
which implies that Christ has a plural
ity of churches. These objections will 
suffice for the present. The good peo
ple of Topeka now have an opportu
nity of accepting a simple creed. I be
lieve this is about as good as any creed 
that I have seen that has been inau
gurated by man. I very believe the 
Lord's is best and the only one that he 
will a.ccept. Let us think seriously 
about this matter, anyway. More love 
for Christ a.nd less for creeds would 
be appropriate just now; more zeal 
for the church of Christ and less for 
men's churches would be better :for 
our eternal good; more enthusiasm 
for the Lord's institution and less for 
all the institutions of men would be 
more acceptable to him and more 
profitable for man in eternity. These 
would build up th.e church among 
men, instead of having spiritual de
cadence. 

More humility, instead of self-glory, 
is needed in this age. More honesty 
of purpose would not come amiss. 
Less two-faced work would work to 
better advantage in inspiring confi
dence between men. The world would 
be better if much of the backbiting 
now in existence was ;blotted out. 
Disappointments will come, but let 
us not become discouraged thereby. 

O-iir hea.rts can never express what 
they feel in gratitude to friends who 
assist us in life's journey. Our grati
tude to God should be unbounded, 
when we think of his mercies bestowed 
upon us. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

PIMPLES 
on the faoe, eczema, , ietter, freckles 
blackhead•, rlnc worm, blotches, and ail 
skin dlsoraera can be cured with 

HEISIELL'S OllTIEIT 
Price so Cent• a Box. 

HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Purify the blood and tone the system. 

Price 211 Cent• per Bottle. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY I CO., Phlladelphla. 

When we lose patience, we really lose 
our usefulneliis. 
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MO.ZL£YS' 1'£MON lt1'IXIR, 
.. A Pleasant 1'emon Tonic, 

prepared from the fresh juice of lem
o.ns, combined wit·h other vegetable 
liver tonics, cathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. 

For biliousness and constipation. 
For indigestion and foul st!()mach. 
For sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixir. 
For sleeplessness and nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria, and chills, take 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regula.tion, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will n~t fall you in 

any of the above-named diseases, all 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
e~ed liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

50-cent and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At

lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys. The 
Elixir cured me. I found it the great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. MENNICH, Attorney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C. 

Mo~ley's Lemon ltlhr::ir. 
W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala .. , 

writes: I have suffered greatly from 
indigestion or dyspepsia. One bottle 
of Lemon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken. 

Hozley's Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat a.nd lung diseases. Ele
g;frnt, reliable. 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Nonreside~t Notice. 

J. J. Blair, Admr., et al. 
vs. 

Hugh McMurray et al. 

In this cause, on this the 20th day of 
December, 1899, it appearing to the sat
isfaction of the Clerk from the affidavit 
to the petition in this cause that the 
defenda.nts-'--William Blair, James 
Blair, and Fannie Bridge and her hus
ba·nd, H. E. Bridge-are nonresidents of 
the State of Tennessee; therefore the 
ordina:ty process of this court cannot 
be served upon them. It is therefore 
ordered by the Clerk that said defend
ants enter their appearance herein at 
the February term of the Davidson 
County Col}rt, to be holden at the 
courthouse in Nashville, Tenn., on 
the first Monday in February, 1900, it 
being February 5, 1900, and defend, or 
said complainant's bill will be taken 
for confessed as to them, and will be 
set for hearing ex parte. 

It is therefore ordered that a copy of 
this order be published for four weeks 
in succession in the Gospel Advocate, 
a newspaper published in Nashville, 
Tenn. P. A. Shelton, Clerk, 

By Wm. B. Shelton, D. C. 
W.R. Chambers, Solicitor. 

FITS J>ermanently cured. No :ft.ts 
or nervousness after first day's use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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OPIUM AND WHISKY HABITS. 

A word of encouragemt.nt may be the 
means of saving a fellow-man from a life 
of misery. Many look upon the opium 

habit as willful and dis
graceful ; it is far from it. 
In most cases it is acquired 
from being used · in the 
treatment of acute and 
chronic diseases, and not 
being warned of its dan
ger. Thus the habit is 
formed, and the victim 
not to blamei and should 
have not on y the sym
pathy of. but a helping 
hand from every one-at 

The cause of least a word of encourage-
the Habit. ment, and not of censure. 

The following are extracts from letters re
ceived by Dr. B. M. Woolley, Atlanta, Ga., from 
persons who have taken his Home Treatment 
tor the Whisky and Opium Habits, and have 
given permission to use them and their names 
tor th" benefit of fellow-sutl'erers: 

Cured of the Whisky Habit Ten Years 
A..ro.-J have never since tasted a single drop, or 
even had a. desire to do so. W. D. MILLER, 

March HI, 1899. Sardis, Miss. 
J: Have Never Used Morphine in Any 

Form i;ince I took your treatment in June, 1895. 
Jan. 7, 1899. E. A. MULLEN, 'l'"oone, Tenn. 
Hy Wife Had Used Morphine for Thirty 

Yeare.-I &m sure she is nowcured,and that her 
cure dates from September, 1897. 

E. J. VANN, Attorney at Law, · 
• April 8, 1898. · Madison, "Fla. 

J: Had Taken One Bottle ( 60 grains)lllor
phine a week !or six years, am now cured. 

MRS. A. H. BEHRENS, 
January 4, 1899. Rome, Ga. 

Opium and Whisky Habits have been 
my special study for many years. J udg
ing by the great number of cures I have 
made, I feel it but a truthful claim that 
I can help the Opium and Whisky 
afflicted more than any other physician. 
J have lifted up thousands of pain-worn. 
languid, nervous, and emaciated men and 
women into health and usefulness. Do 
not become discouraged if other doctors 
can't help you, for I cure where others 
fail to relieve. Call if vou can or write 
Dr. B. M. Woolley, 201° Lowndes Build
ing, Atlanta, Ga., for his book, FREE. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITEJlATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 81]a<;:~leford e 81]a<;:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American tichool of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Misaouri. 

Telephones: Office, 1717; Residence, 1670. 

WILLCOX. BUILDING, 

COR. CHlJRCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

l \t flf\tfCATlQN within. easy reach or ev~ry 
AM iW W young man or woman. For 
------ particulars and catalogue, ad
dress C. K. Hamilton, No. 13 Lyceum, Secretary of 

The National Normal University, 
LEBANON, OHIO. 

The narent Normal. Fouaded in 1865. It has age 
and prestige. Excellent equipment. :Superior 
instruction. Affords the most thorou~h prepara

. tion for teaching or any other profession or ousi
ness. 60,000 students tra.ined here are now filling 
good positions. 36 States and Territories repre-

• sented. Over 80 teachers, each a specialist in hiB 
line. A moat delightful and .healthful place to 
live. Departments: Preparatory. Business 
Teachers', Scientific, Classical, Music, Oratory, 
Medicine, Law, etc. You can enter at any time 
wi\hout examination and sel~ct..such studies as 
you desire. Chartered by the State to confer all 
colle11:e degrees. No better place to begin or com
plete an eaucation. 

GUNS! GUNS! 
WE CARRY THE BEST STOCK BF 

IN THE SOUTH. 

We have the best Hammerless Gun in 
America for $25. We have a very fine 
imported Hammer Gun, worth $25, that 
we will sell for $1:9. We have only a 
few of these left ; they are close, hard 
shooters. 

Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you our Gun Catalogue. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO. 
152 N. MARKET ST. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
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Field Gleanings. 

Several weeks have passed and gone 
since my " Field Gleanings " have ap
peared in the Gospel Advocate. Since 
that time death has visited our home 
and called to that land of fadeless 
flowers our darling babe, Thelma. 
Thelma had been with us seventeen 
mont.hs, and her presence was a great 
joy to us. She had learned to lisp our 
names and to ask for me when away 
from her, but now she is away from 
us, and our hearts are. bleeding. and 
breaking with tha.t void that only 
death can give. The many loving and 
tender letters of condolence and sym
pathy, the kind expressions of those 
around us, and the thought that some 
sweet daiy we will m~et her w~ere 
partings come no more, all help us 
to bear up under our sad bereave
ment. Kind and loving hands ad
ministered to us, and we can never for
get t.he dear brethren and sisters who 
assisted us so nobly. 

The meeting at Whitewright) con
ducted by Brother Larimore, closed 
with grand success for trut·h and 
righteousness. About twenty-fiv~ 

souls became obedient to the faith. We 
had to fight the world, the flesh, and 
the devil; but with all the combined 
efforts of wickedness the victory was 
glorious. Brother Larimore did some 
as able preaching as has ever been 
done in Whitewright, and those w.ho 
hea.rd him had no trouble in knowing 
just where he stood with regard to 
those things that divid~. He came out 
plain and full, and we all rejoiced. We 
wjll ever remember him for his noble 
work in Whitewright, and pray that 
God may bless him with many days to 
declare the gospel of God's dear Son. I 
led the singing, when there, and when 
away it was ably led by Brother Ger
man, a young brot.her of promise. The 
singing was excelient, and I do not 
believe that even a "progressive" 
would have desired to add an organ to 
it; not unless he would have desired 
t<> ruin it and bring confusion, at 
least. I will continue my labors with 
them one Lord's day in each month. 
Many preacher~ visited us during our. 
me.eting and helped us greatly in song 
and prayer . . May the Lord continue to 
bless the church at Whitewright, and 
may they ever c9ntinue faithful in the 
work and worship of God. 

Brot.her J. W. Chism and J. C. 
Wea.ver have recently been in a debate 
at Lanniu~, Fannin pe>unty. 

Brother Thomas E. Millholland, of 
Leonard, has recently closed a debate 
with a Bapt.ist, near Leonard. Brother 
Millholland says his opponent was 
rather weak. · 

Do not forget that I am now located 
at Denton and will be glad to meet 
any of my old friends. May Goct bless 
all the faithful. J. H. LAW.SON. 

Denton, Texas. 

Thompson-1'awson Debate. 

'.Dhe above is a printed debate be
tween Elder J. M. Thompson, of In
dianapolis, Ind., and the writer. Each 
affirmed, as follows: "The church to 
which I belong as a member ls scrip
tural in origin, doctrine, and pra.c
tfoe." " The Esta.blishment of the 
Church,"" Chu~h Succession,"" Oom
munion," "Design of Baptism," 
"Apostasy," and many other subjects 
are discussed. Those who have read it 
say that it is one of the m,ost in!e:r
esting debates they have ever read. 
It contains 206 pages, 6x9, with a good 
picture of both disputants and a bio
graphical sketch of bot·h our lives. The 
book is certainly cheap at 50 cents 
per copy. But now, dear reader, in 
order to raise $100 in a very short. time, 

Parmer Thrifty got the· idea that~ he 
could keep a horse without the c of 
feeding, it would be. a great econ my. 
so he reduced the horse's food a little 

every day. Unfortu~ate-
ly just as the experitp.ent 
promised to succeed1 the 
horse laid down and 
Ciied. Farm er ard
sense says Farmer T · fty 
was a fool. But ther are 
people as much 

than old Thrifty as it is more fooli$h, to 
work your own body under starv~tlon 
conditions, than your horse's. But$ery 
farmer has plenty to eat. Yes, t 1t 
isn't what is eaten, it is what no ·rish
ment is obtained from food that decides 
the question of starvatfon. It wm~dn't 
do the farmer any good to run a sta~k of 
wheat through a thrashing ma¢hine 
which was so out of gear that iti• dn 't 
et the grain out. of one head of w t in 

ffty. That's j11st the way with th dis
ordered stomach. It doesn't ge the 
good out of the food that is eaten. 

There is no medicine will so qlljickly 
act on the organs of digestion .and ~utn
tion, and put the stom~ch 1

1
n ~rfect 

working order, as Dr. Pierces Gpldoo 
Medical Discovery. It makes pure 
blood, and rich blood, and puts the Dody 
on a plane of perfect health. 

"I suffered for six years with constipati~n and 
indigestion, during which time I employel:l phy
sicians, but they could not reach my c~se," 
writes Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka Spnngs, 
Carroll Co., Arkansas. "I felt there ~as no 
help for me. Two years ago I commencfjd tak
ing Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovety and 
little •Pellets,• and improved from the stla:rt. I 
am now in good health." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ke~p the 
bowe~~ healthy. 

I make th.is offer: Send me post lo:ffice 
money order for 50 cents and 1 will 
send you one copy of " Thompson,. 
Lawson Deba.te," one copy of "ljleart
felt Religion" (40 pages, by J. H . La•v
son), and one eopy of "Which C~urch 
Must I Join? " This offer is go<1>d for 
two weeks only. If you want all ~hese, 
send at once. J. H. LAWSON. 

Denton, Texas. 

What We F;at 

is intended to nourish and sust~in us, 
but it must be digested and aissimi
lated before it can do this. In other 
w"ords, the nourishment contailjled in 
food must be separated by tlie di
gestive organs from the wastr ma
terials and must be carried by the 
blood to all parts of the body!. · We 
believe the reason fe>r the great ~enefit 
which so many people der:ive from 
Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in th~ fact 
that this medicine gives good diges- . 
tion and makes pure, rich blotd. It 
restores the functionil of those rgans 
which convert food into nouris~ment 
that gives strength to nervef and 
muscles. It also cures dys:pepsia, 
scrofula, salt :rheum, boils, sore$, pim
ples and eruptions, catarrh, rheuma
tism, and all d·iseases that hav¢ their 
origin in impure blood. 

Scholarship Free. 

You may, by doing a little wri~ing at 
your ho:i;ne, secure !!!chol~ushi~, free, 
in either of Draughon's Practfoajl Busi
ness Oo1leges-Nashville, St. Louis, 
Little Rock, Fort Worth, G:alteston, 
Shreveport, or Savannah. Best patron
ized Business Colleges in the South. 
For particulars, address The Illus
trated Y out.h and Age, Na.j,hville, 
Tenn. 

The outlook is worthless utj.less it 
be an uplook. 
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Does the 20th Century Be~n Jan
uary i:, i:900, or January 

x, i:9oi:? 

There is a great diversity of opinion 
as to where the new century begins~ 
The New York papers have been dis
cussing the matter and have. devoted 
columns to it. Have you thought of it 
at all? It may pay you to figure on .it. 
See what a handsome book can be 111e
cured. It is a beautiful 438-pa~e edi
tion of Shakespeare's complete ·works. 
The book is 8% by 121;2 inches, weighs 
over 2 pounQ.s, is bound in lea.t:fter· 
ette (a flexible binding), and has over 
60 per1ectly elegant engravings 
P.rinted on fine white enameled paper. 
It contains all of Shakespeare's ·works, 
with Taine's estimate of Shakespeare, 
Washington Irving's essay on Strat~ 

ford, Shakespeare's life and times, 
with mustrations of his home, the 
haunts of his eai-Iy life, etc. A com
plete work-a beautiful work-a mar
vel of elegance, and given away free. 
Here are some opinions of men who 
have examined it carefully: Governor 
Candler says: "I have examined this 
edition of Shakespeate with much care 
and interest. It is, considering its 
quaHty of paper, clearness of type, 
splendor of ehgra.ivings, etc., ·a marvel 
of cheapness." Mr. Lucien Knight, 
literary editor of the Constitution, 
says: "The illustrations are such as 
are ordinarily. found in the most ex
pensive art publications, and the in
troductory features are alone worth 
more than the whole volume costs." 
Joel Chandler Harris ("Uncle Remusn) 
says: " I am sure I shall never be a.ble 
to understand how so beautiful ·a vol
ume as your 'Works of Shakespeare' 
can be sent out so cheaply.'~ Hon. 
G. R. Glenn, State School Commis
sioner, says: "I confess I cannot see 
how the Sunny South can afford to 
send the copy of Shakespeare's com
pleb~ works as offered." Rev. G. A. 
Nunnally, of ·La Grange, says: "I don't 
see how you ~an make the off er you 
do, nor do I see how any one can de- . 
cline it. You ought to get 500,000 sub
scribers on this proposition." 

How to get. this book: Send us $1 

for The Sunny South, monthly, one 
year, and answer the above question 
as to when the new century begini:J. If 
your answer is correct, we will send 
you as a present, free and postpaid, 
a copy of the beautiful edition of 
Shakespeare described abo:ve. Address 
The Sunny South, Room 12, Constitu
tion Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mom1 "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla .• by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connection& in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and t)le 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book," 
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What the Other Side Thinks 
of Us. 

"The · truth is that where mission
ary cooperation is practiced is the 
most vital and forceful preaching of 
the old, ever new, plea. Our chief 
criticism of the unhappy group of 
brethre~ who oppose missionary so
cieties is that they have practically 
forsaken the preaching of the famous 
first principles and have turned to be
wailing the degeneracy of the times 
and the shortcomings of the c·hurches. 
In l@~arcely a particular is their teach
ing apostolic; instead of the jubilant 
message of the first preacher, theirs 
is the weeping voice of Jeremiah." 

The above clipping, from the Chris
tian Standard, of November 11, is an 
utterance of J. A: Lord, editor of said 
paper, in an address before the grea.t 

• convention in October. It is only one 
of the numberless manifestations of 
the kind of a spirit that pervades the 
society he is advocating, and sho~s 
that he does not scruple to use any 
means in his power to utterly destroy 
the influence and good results of all 
the preaching of all those who refuse 
to help build hi~ worldly institut\ons. 
It shows that instead of his being, as 
he pretends, so anxious for the salva
tion of the world, he ·is more than 
willing that all should be lost, except 
those who can be Sll·Ved by the mis
sionary soc1~ty; and such expressions 
by the leaders o:f this movement well 
demonstrate the truth that the Spirit 
of Christ never dwells in any institu
tion got up by man, but that every 
one of them has a worldly spirit, in 
direct opposition to the Spirit of the 
crhcified Redeemer. Just think for a 
moment at whom this was directed: 
"In scarcely a particular is their teach
ing apostolic." Are we to take this 
man's word that the Franklins, the 
Sewells, the Lipscornbs, the Sommers, 
.T. A. Clark, Poe, Burnett, Tant, But~ 
ler, Kµrfees, Lawson, and their noble 
colaborers are so far departed from 
the truth? 

I have not written thus in any spite 
toward any man living, but from a 
burning desire that the truth may pre
va.U, and I earnestly appeal to the good 
men and women who have become en
tangled in the meshes of this move
ment to seriously consider these mat
ters in the light of God's word. 

Ethridge, Tenn. L U"CAS NORTH. 

The Glory of Salvation. 

When angels have tuned their harps 
to the highest pitch and sing, 

Glory to God in the hig-hest, 

it is only half of the glory of gospel 
grandeur; for the echo comes back 
wi t;h the refrain: 

Peace on earth, good will to men. 

As the glorifying song reaches the 
heaven -0f heavens in praise to the Al
mighty Father, he return!! it to earth 
with a benediction of grace, mercy, 
and peace. 

Man, sinful mal}., standing on the 
outward confines of unlimited space, 
separated so far fr-0m God by reason 
of sin, is taken up by the love of God 
as manifested in . the gospel through 
Jesus Christ, his Son, and carried back 
and placed next to God. No grea.ter 
display of love and mercy than this 
\!an ever be manifested by divine love, 
grace, a.nd goodness. Passing by all 
other created intelligenC'es, God 
reaches out and brings back man from 
the outer regions of sin, degradation, 
and ruin, and places him next to him
self; and as God can never raise acre
ated being above himtielf, it follows 
clearly t.ha.t to place man or any cre
ated intelligence next to himself is the 
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greatest exaltation, grandeur, and 
glory God can ever bestow. 

In ~tlqpting the . saved as his own 
children, God places man above the 
angels-the most honored, the most 
glorified of all created beings. As the 
son has more honor in the ;house than 
the servant, so the children of God
matle like unto his own Son-shall have 
more honor than angels who stand 
ready to do the bidding of him who 
rules the universe. " Glory to God in 
the highest! " and let every tongue 
repeat it, since his mercy give8 joy, 
peace, and eternal salvation to sinful 
men; and when the grea.t drama of 
human redemption is complete and 
we gather around the throne of our 
loving Heavenly Father, shall we not 
then sing with the angels, 

Glory to God in the highest, 

while we reaUze that God has given 
peace to men and placed them next 
himself, beyond which none can pass? 
Blessed be his name forever. 

JOHN T. POE. 

The Boa~-Moore Debate. 

This deb:;tte took place at Walnut 
Grov.e church house, beginning on De
cember 12 and lasting three days. Two 
propositions were di~ussed, as fol
lows: (1) "The Scriptures teach that 
baptism to a believing penitent is one 
of the conditions of pardon of past 
sins." (2) "The Scriptures teach that 
a penitent believer has salvation or 
remission of sins prior to baptism." 

Brother Boaz affinn.ed the first 
proposition. He began his affirmation 
by a definition of terms, followed by 
an array of script.ural arguments in 
support of his proposition. Many of 
these Brother Moore made an honest 
effort to answer; others, :he did not 
get to during the entire discl1ssion, 
notwithstanding he is ~ very much· 
experienced debater, havJng met near
ly all of our debating brethren. Broth
er Boaz defend@d every position he 
took with a skill that showed tha.t he 
had his work well in hand. Brother 
Moore asked Brother Boaz over one 
hundred questions, which were an
swered in almost the time they were 
asked. 

Brother Moore began his affirmation 
on the second day at noon. His first 
attempt was to show that John'-s bap
tism was Christian baptism. Brother 
Boaz showed that it was not even 
in the name 'of Christ; also showed 
that repentance did not begin in the 
name of Christ m~til Pentecost (Luke 
24: 47); also they were to baptize into 
the name of the Father, Son, and the 
Holy Sp{rit. (Matt. 28: 19.) To save 
his sinking cause, Brother _Moore said 
that it was not necessary to use any 
formula in baptizing, that a man could 
be baptize~ without any of these 
names. 

Brother Boaz asked him if he ever 
baptized any one without using a 
formula or if there was any one pres
ent that had ever seen or heard of a 
Baptist baptizing without aily :formula. 

In his next speech Brother Moore 
offered $50 reward for a text showing 
that we had to do anything this side 
of the cross of Chri-st that those who 
lived before Christ did not ·have to do. 
Brother Boaz showed from Rom. 10: 
9 that we were to beliete in a risen 
Christ, while they did not; also that 
"every spirit that confesseth not that 
Jes us Christ is come in the flesh is not 
of God" (1 John 4: 3); and asked 
Brother Moore if those back there con
fessed that Christ had come in the 
flesh. To this Moore did not reply. 
Brother Boaz insisted on Moore getting 
up his $50, but. he had failed the last 
I J:iea.rd from them. 
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become well. Those who have impure 
or impoverished blood turn to Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, because they know it 
will enrich and purify their blood and 
give them good health. To take this 
medicine on the first appearance of 
j.mpure blood is an important step 
toward self-preservation. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure sick ·headache, 
indigestion. 

Life is low only to the man that 
looks down. 

We are binding a, new edition of 
"Uncle Miiror's Stories." ~is i~ a 
book of real incidents selected from 
the author's experience a.nd observa-' 
tion. It is a splendid book for the 
young and is also read with pleasure 
and profit by the older members of the 
family. The book has 256 pages, 61;4 
by 91f2, and 1s attraet.ively bound in 
cloth. Price, $1, postpaid. 
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i
. tha·t this movement is in no sense ecclesiastical or dogmatical in its ' ' 

EDITORS, purpose and contemplates .nb challenge of any person's faith or creed; &.· .. ~. 
aims not to disturb chu~q relationships or to unite chur~h and 

D. LIPSCOMB. State in politico-ecclesiastrcal bonds; but seeks solely to unify the 
E.G. SEWELL. F. D. SRYGLEY. forces of righteousness in th~ name and spirit of Jesus for politfoal, 1:

1 

_ 

J. C. McQUIDDY, Office Editor, social, and commercial refo~~/' 
1 

nan The result of this effort to unite Christians •to oontrol politics will ., ., North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
probably be a general organization oontrolled by politics. · 

~ God helps those who help other people. · .. ~ •, Jfo Jfo Jfo ~ 
...eY__ JI. JI. JI. President Harper, of Cll.t~~go University, discourses as follows: ~-
~. "Nine-tenths of the te8'Ching in the Sunday school is, as teaching, ~ .. -~ 

a farce. 'l'he work of many : of these so-called Sunday school teachers, . 
There is not much force in ·the man who thinks ·he is trying to do 

if judged upon the standard of ordinary principles of .pedagogy, is 
wrong and fears bis effort will be a failure. 1 ct· d t th f ' · · l · d . u 1crous an a . e sa.me ime cl'lmma . l t is l u icrous to call such 

~ work teaching. Their work is criminal if it is looked at from the 
-~ JI. .:1- .:1- point of view of the innocent pupils who suffer from it.. For a long time 
~ · people have engaged in this work, and have compelled their children 
~ A man never hits the truth when he tries to "split the differ- to continue it because of a sense of duty. Already many parents have 
~ ence," so as fo save his popularity among men. withdrawn their children f'rom contact with such work because of 
~ a sense of duty. Ordinarily, ~he only person connected with the church 
~ .JI. JI. .JI. at alfl capable of giving instruction in the Bible is th~ minister, and 

I 
too requently be is the last man who feels au obligation resting upon 

.. The nexit ·-best thing to a good deed is a word of approval and him to do it. That which is most fundamental to the interests of the 
church, which is, indeed, tlre most vital part, he generously turns over 

encouragement to the fellow who is trying to do good. to a few uneducated, unskilied, and sometimes unconsecrated teachers, 

\ and does not even trouble himself to see that these teachers associate 
.JI. .;I. .;I. themselves to help ea.ch other. The condition of things in most of our 

churches is, in fact, appallin'g, when we remember that in these days 

./"' •.. · The hardefit and least promising fields for missionary wor:f are in the Bible is not studied in the family as in former days; and when we 
come to understand the cha'racter·of the instruction which is furnished the ungodly churches which contribute la.rge sums of money for for- , 

. as a sub&titute, we need not-~e surprised at the pitiably meager results. 
eign missions. ·~ ,, Nor is this an: Our ministers f~l not only to teach the Bible, but also 

~. .:1- .JI. .:1- to preach it. The average sermon contains less and less of biblical 
~ material and more and more of that which comes frotn outside the 

~ 
~ 
tl 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ -a 
~ 

i 
~ 
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lt may be true, as the old saying goes, that "it is never too late 

to do good; " buti if that idea is enC-Ouraging any one to delay in a.ny 

good thing, it would be well to amend the saying so it will r~ad: "lt 

is never too soon to do good.'' 

It was state'd in a ·recent issue of the Courier-Journal that the 

Broadway Baptist Church, of l~ouisville, Ky., had appointed a special 

meeting to disC'uss the question a.s to whether the Sunday scho.ol should 

be continued or d)s<'ontinued in that church. The Western ~ Recorder 

thinks there must be some mistake in the ann-0unc~ment, be

cause it is a foregone conclusion that· the Sunday school ought to be 

continued in every church. It is a fa.ct, however, that many well

informed people in _. all churches are not satisfied with the Sunday 

school on the prese,pt basis. It. is generally agreed that. ~ible teach-

ing and Bible study ought to be continued and greatly increased in 

all churches; but it is an open question whether Sunday schools, as 

the~ are ordinarHyiiconducted, are helpful to Bible teaching and Bible 

study, or merely a substitute for such teaching a.nd study. The wide-

spread and increasing dissatisbction will probably result. in radical 

changes, sooner or later; but whether that which is to be will be 

better than that which now is remains to be seen. 

A general confere.nce has been held and a national Christian Po-

Bible. This is due in part to the ignorance of the minister himself 
concerning the Bible and in part to the indifference on ~e part of the 
people with respoot to it. T~is ignorance is in some cases a phase of 
the individual's general ignorance; in other cases it exists even where 
large attainments have beeri. made in outside subjects. It may be said 
without fear of sustained contr~-diction that the membership of our 
churches is gradually becoming less and less familiar with the con
tents and teachings of the sa·cred Scriptures." 

Commenting on this, the Christian Leader, a Congregational paper 

of decided ability, says: 

"This is a very severe '!raignment of the guilty pa.rties, but it 
is nevertheless shamefully tine.' The modern Sunday school, as ordi
narily conducted, is a farce; ~nd Jhe factor that bas co.ntributed most 
largely toward making it a ,farce has been the substitution of the les
son leaves for the Holy S6r..iptures. The veriest ignoramus, wholly 
destitute of a knowledge of G~d's word, is competent to teach by means 
of the lesson leaves. Teaching by lesson leaves is a continual retro
gression from t 1he Scriptures, "which are able to make us wise unto 
salvation." 

Unquestionably the cause of Christianity is suffering from the 

lack of constant, individual stu~y of the Bible among the people in 

general and among church members in particular. To t,11e extent other 

things are used as a substitute fo'r stich study the tree is evil and the 

fruit cannot be good. T'he only way to promote a knowledge of the 

Bible among the people in. general is to encourage constant, daily, and 

prayerful study of the Bible itself by each individual. Anything that 

does not do this is wrong, and the sooner it is abandoned, the better. 

litical Union has been./?rganized at Chicago~ The executive committee 
· . There is a good side and a' bad side to every man. We see only the of this new organization has issued a declaration of principles and 

good side of some man, and 4 , wonder that he is not esteemed by all 
' purposes to the country at large through the Associated Press dis- as we esteem him; we see only the bad side of .another man, and we 

. '. patches in the da.ily P'l>ers, which reads as follows: are surprised that others prize ·him as we cannot. We a.re right, and 
"We believe the fullness of time to have arrived when the eternal we a.re wrong, in both cases. ~th men have both sides, and we ought 

1
.•. principles of justice, ~ercy, and love, as exemplified in the love and to recognize this in our estimate of them. It is with ourselves as with 

teachings of Jesus Christ, should be embodied in the political economy our fellows; we have a good side and a bad side, and t ·hose about us 
of our nation and applied in concrete form to every function of our gov- are likely to judge us by the orie -~ide or the other. It will be well for 
ernment-natjonal, Slate, municipal, and local. We believe that the most us if we gain a lesson from the judgment of others· as to our twg 
direct means of accomplishing this end is formatio:n of a political sides. It ought to help us fo tif~ke progress in the right direction, 

~ body of United Cbri&tfan men and women, who shall use their electh}e and to repress the faults and def~cts for which others judge us harshly. 
~ franchise for the selection of able, worthy, and conscientious public Work thou for self alone, aJ.>d life shall die at death; 
~ officials who will seek

1
in their respective positions to perform the func- For others live and lo• d~ath shall he God's w b eath 
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I Do to Be Saved ? Infant Baptism, A Plea for the 
Church of God. Of the sermons, J. W. McGarvey says: 
"I hope they will have a wide circulation, for they are 
calculated to do great good in the way of enlightening 
the people on the first prmciples of the gospel of Christ." 

304 Pages, Neatly 
Bound in Cloth Price ~ $1.00 

·The· Life and Sermons 
of ·1 esse L. Sewell By D. LIPSCOMB 

Thi~ is an in\erest.ing book. One hundred and twenty
one pages are devoted to a memorial of his life, work, 
a~d character, by David Lipscomb; one hundred and 
mnety~seven pages to sermons, by Jesse Sewell. Sixteen 
of his best sermous .are here given, covering all the 
phases of conversion, and especially on roints upon 
which disciples and denominations differ. It contains 
serillonson such themes as: The Conversion of Cornelius, 
Atonement an~ Reconciliation, Witness of the Spirit, 
Form of Doctnne, The Grace of God, The Name of 
Christ, In Christ, The Sou of God, The One Founda
tion, etc. This hook will well repay any reader, and 
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ing a Christian. 
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experience and observation. Uncle Minor's life was 
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children became attached to him. He thought there 
was ·too much reality in life to spend his time in writ
ing fiction, so in this book he confines himself to real 
incidents and true stories which point the mind to 
"some virtue to practice or vice to .shun." It is an 
ex~f'edingly appropriate gift for the young. Sent post-
paid. · 
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Pedobaptists.on the Design thereof. The author en
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of authortlles. A ji!'reat book of reference and inval
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424 pages; contains twenty sermons by twenty men, 
with two introductory chapters, and a biographical 
sketch of each man by the author. Illustrated. Photo
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W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, and written by F. D. 
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ners and customs of the country when Indians were 
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ing the gospel of Christ. You have already prov~n 'The love of money is the root of all evil.' Could -it 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. F. D. SRYGLEY. tb Id at you cou not be reckoned a fanatic; and if you be possible for an opponent to urg~ this objectton 
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were neither of these, the con cl us ion would irre.; - to you? Of course I know such a surmise untrJie-, 
s:stibly fol.low that you are an honest and true wit• but I would have you con·sider it because we wish to 
ness. I belie,•e this aoout covers the case as we be r~tu:lY to defend the faith.'' · 
now have it.'' I'.: "I am glad you are so thoughtful. I will Say 

J>.: "Yes, and I will only add fo.r the informatlo~. to you and to all that this is the easiest to meet of 
of ot.hers present that the ultimate design of all this any ci>.bjectiou we have considered. O, Timothy, 'thou 
train of reasoning is to prove beyond doubt thaf hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, pur-
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Spread or Mormonism . .. . .. ....... .. . .. ... . . . .. . . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. 4l ·as I have In the gospel requires 'a motive. This is a letter to the Corinthians. Call it my salary I re-
Missionary Work .......... ·· ··· •·· .............. ··· .... · · ····· ·· "2 ax:iomatie. No man can endure what you all know i ceived as a minister of Christ. 'Of the Jews five 
In Tt>nne•~t'e. · .... ·· · · · · · ........ · · ... · ··· · •• · · .. · · ··· .. ·· · · · · ···· 42 have \Jorne without a motive. 1f I have been fals~ times received I for_ ty stripes save one,' which means 
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A Delusive Idea .... _.............................................. 48 in my proclamation, where can the motive be I wal!l whipped :five times by my countrymen and re-
General ..;iews.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4' found? " ceived t;hirty-nine lashes at each infliction. Put this 
Confessing Jesus Before Men.······· · ···• ·· ............. · ····· 45 M.: "Brother Paul, if you were a. <lecei'ver, it oc- down as the first installment of my salary, which was 
Virginia Jottings..................................... . ........... 46 h 
Labor in the Lord not in Va.in....... .......... .... .•.. ...... ... 46 ·curs to me t at you would have selected some false- pa.id promptly. 'Thrice was I beaten. with rods.' 
Kttns3 s Notes ....................... . ............................. 47 ·hood to preach which would have· been easier to be- This you may call the second instaUtnent in JI).y 
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Obituaries ................ ······ .......... ···· ............. ···•···· 48 "from the <lead whom every one knew had been put was I stoned.'. You remember, Son Timothy, 

lo death. Some theme more .moderate or less as- this occurred at Lystra., where I was ren-

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
, tounding would have .,een more credulous." dered insensible for a t·inie. ' Thrice I suffered 

P.: "Exactly so, and one which was more popular, shipvf'reck.' Y.es, three times, when I was on board; 
a:nd that was not everywhere spoken against. It is the s~orm struck the vessel and I went down with the 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked ~clearly obvious tha.t no man could have willingly wre-0l. I never ~an forget the day and nig~t I w,a~ 
with a red~ at this place, YOU are to understand· pnE!sed the arduous toils I have suffered without some in t4e deep-in the cold waters of the MediteV;
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur.: '~ery strong motive. Upon the supposition t·hat L . rane~n-clinging to a broken piece of the vessel to 

am, a.nd have been all these years, false and deceiv.. save :my life. Quintus, your father, the centurion, 
ing YOU as a regular. subscriber. ~We ar.e indebted 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire 
'ing the people, I ask again: Where is the reasonable ,has :probably told you how the tempest, Eur~lydon, 
motive to suppo·rt me from young manhood to old struck the ship. Time would fail me, dear brethren, 

that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. a'ge in all these toils? Men fr~qµent.ly change their to sp~ak particularly of t·he perils of waters, in perils 
We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to course in life from impure and sinister aims, I admit; of 'rdbbers, in perils by my own countrymen in 

- but what aim, what motive: could possibly have· perils, by the heathen, in the city, in the wilderneBi, 
malrn this the best year in the hist-.y of the Gospel . 'prompted me to change or affect a cha:nge from th~ at sea, and among false brethl'en, that I have suf· 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The .Jews' religion to tha.t of Jesus of Na.zareth, if I am . fered, 0, the wea:riness, the painfulne8s, the fre
numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. false? Men sometimes change parties that they may quent watchings, the hunger, the thirst, the fastings 

be on the strong and popular side; but this could ofteni the cold, the nakedness that I have endured! 

©u~ Qrnntxihutnxs. 
Was Paul a Deceiver? 

' not have infi'Qenced me to make this change, as J Yet these are only outside burdens; inside, on my 
was already on the strong side, as ·viewed by the heart of love, I bear a great.er burden-the care of 
.world. The Jews wit·h whom I stood had instigated t.he ehurches-prayi_!!.g for Ephesus, praying for the 
the death of Jesus, and, .at the time I made this Corinthians, praying for the Thessalonians; praying 
·ehange, were hounding his disciples to dist.ant cities. for the Philippians, praying for the Colossians; yea, 
TheJ: were, as I. have said, everywhere spoken ·prayi'1g for 'all the churches; ' and praying for in
against.'' dividual Christfans-for you, Timothy, and Mar· 

Paul: "Brother -Marcus, I am glad to resume the 
examination of the subject we have had under con
sideration. Tho-ugh I myself am a prisoner for Jesus 
Christ, as this chain e<>nstantly reminds me, the word 
of God is not bound. I nm, thereforef, very thankful 
to the Lord to. meet you, Timothy, a11d ot,hers I see 
here with you in this rented room, and speak of'o 
those things which concern .the Lord Jesus Christ. 
(Acts 28: 30, 31.~ Marcus, will you please state, in 
a few words, the question we have before us in ~his 
interview?" 

M.: "J:l""ather Paul, men are sometimes willing to · cus, 'fitus, and Tertias (my amanuensis), for One· 
work with the minority, or weak side, for the sake siphofus and his house (he often refreshed me in 
-~rf being le1-lders. You know ambition is a powerful ·this c~ty, and w~ not ashamed of my chain), and for 
source of good or ill. I do not state this by way· l'hileipon, whom I a.lways mention in my prayere. 

, of objection from myself, but to have you consider •Who is ~a.k, and I am not weak? who is offended, 
it. This is the only objectlon I see that ' an enemy' and I burn not? If I must needs glory, I ·will glory 
might make to this point.'' of the things which concern mine infirmities. The 

_ P>: "I am glad you have s'1.1gested t·his; I in- God a\nd Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is 
-tended to cover this point. It is true, Marcus, th_at blessekl for evei:more, knoweth that I lie not. In 
:ambition may be a ~nare to our souls. 'That dis- Dam*us the governor under Aretas the king kept 

:'.dple whom Jesus loved' confessed to me that he · the city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desirous 
Timot,hy: "P.lease allctw me, J:l'ather Paul, to in- - had sorely repented the sin of evil ambition, and my· to apJ.1rehend me: and through a window in a basket 

terrupt you just 'for a moment. Before th~ qnestiou thorn in the flesh, that messenger of Sata.n to buffet ·was I let down by the wall, and escaped his hands.' 
is stated I desire to int!roduce to you my friend, me, is a. fo'rcible reminder that I needed something . i i;;ubrµit that it is not in the power of mortal man to 
Quintus, Qf this city. He is· the fift-li: son of the cen- to counteract tihat evil tendency in my own heart. ban~ ~ndureTt all t.hese things simply for the pleas~ 
turion, Julius, who had charge of the prisoners on :But to suppose that I lacked. position as a Jew. and ·Hre , br.· living a lie a.nd preaching a lie, when it 
board the ship of Alexandria, in which you. sailed for · then claimed to be a Christian that I might become broug t me no worldly wealth or honor or earthly 
Rome. Quintus has become much interested in yon ·a leader of men is preposterous. The facts are all beneft . No, bretb:~n, the motive to J;iave undertaken 
and your history, having heard his father, Julius, ~he other way. Not only did I already belong to the such al task under the circum&tances is entirely want
speak of the voyage, the storm, and the wreck, and strong party, but I was already a. leader among them ing. In the light of the facts let the cheek blush with 
how it wns QY your advice that two hundred and ·who composed it. I say it not boastfully, but the · eoniusioh and burn to cinder with shame tha.t would 
seventy-Bi-¥ souls were saved. I have told him much _Je.ws to .this day know what manner of man I was -even iI)sinuate. that I have preached Christ for money 
about .vou. He co:rpes with us t-0-:_day to learn more. -,~mong them; and when first a. Christian, even tht~ ~r mo~ey's worth. My life is an open book. 'These 
Though not yet a. Christian, we hope hr s·o'on will be." church in Jerusalem believed not that I was a dis-· :.ti,ands,' aU era.eked with toil, which I held up before 

P.: "I welcome you, Quintus, with all the rest who .oiple. All the facts show it is impossible to suppose ffee _elders of Ephesus, liave ministered t-0 my necessi~ 
are here. I can never f-Org~t the courtesy your l'lis- \tihat I became a Christian, o.r desired to be esteemed es a~d to those who we're with me. I ha.ve coveted 
tinguish.ed father showed me while on that voyage_. .-O:ne, for the sake of worldly position. If, then, I ~o man's gold, silver, or apparel. God is my witness 
When foe ship arrived at Sidon he allowed me to '.~ould not have been actuated by a desire to be on the .:as to how holily and justly and unblamably I behaved 
go and see my friends there and refresh. myself; and 'Strong side, and could not have been led by evil am- among them that believe. It would have been mor- • 
when the ship was being destroyed by the storm, his · lSition, what other impure motive could possibly have Ally impossible for me from youth to old age to have 
desire to spare my life kept the soldiers from killing ~d me to live willingly, through toil a,.nd ~in. such _:preached knowingly and willingly a lie, facing the 
the prisoners to prevent their escape. I have a ten- .,.- false life? · All of you think closely upon this _'f.reat judgment day of _Goo, in which I believed even 
der regard for him and all ·his people.'' ·~int." · ·~a Pharisee. I submit the case. I have proven two 

Quintus: "Thank you. Some timfi. when we have · T.: "I am here remihded of one :po~erlnl motive :,fjegative propositions.· The affirmative irresistibly 
opportunjty, I desire to speak further with you.'' -tp do evil you· have not menti.9ri'~d iU. this ln'Vestiga· _'joUows. I am a true witness; I saw Christ; he has 

P: "I shall be gla.d to comply with your wishes. ·tion; yet. according to your own ·teaching; it leads ;.&risen; he is the Son of God; he is the only: Savior 
more persons t.o do wrong than a:ny other cause~" "of men; he is the one Mediator between God and Uarcus, you may now proceed." 
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men; his kingqom shall sta.nd forever. Our hope of noon we passed :through the Strait of Babel-el-
heaven is sure and steadfast. It rests on the tw.o Mandeb int<:> the Red Sea. The strait is fourteen 
immuta.ble things; the forerunner has entered in lniles wide, and is divided by the Island of Perim 
through the "\"eil. But one t~ing remains for me, and into two channels. We passed through the northeast 
that is to seal my testimony with my death. I am channel, which is a mile and a half wide, but -the 
in sight of the end; I am ready to be offered.'' southwestern channel is ten miles wide. Perim was 

T.: "You seem dea.rer to us t·han ever. We admire in. plain view. Long, low ranges of hills, and salt, 
your heroism. 0 that each of us might receive a sandy plains, are the distinguishing physical fea
double portion of your spirit, as Elisha asked of tures. It bel1;>ngs to Great Britain and is of great ad
Elijah! " -yantage to England, both in a p-0litical and commer
. P.: "If I were to ascend to heaven in the chariot cial sense. Here is a fort, signal and telegraph sta-

'of the Lord without the pains of death, I might wish tion, from which passing vessels are reported to 
you to see me depart, but I would spare you the sor- London. 
row of witnessing my departure. I must be be- Soon after entering into the Red Sea we passed 
headed. The Lord will comfort me. I bequeath to alongside twelve small islands, called the "Twelve 
you now more than the mantle of Elijah-the gos- Apostles," standing like so many sentinels facing the 
pel of Christ, which is the power of God unto salva- African coast. They are about a mile apart. 
tion. Commit it t-0 faithful men, who ·shall be able l have been on no sea that was more interesting to 
to teach others also. Take heed to yourself and the. me t·han this one; hence I gathered some interesting 
doctrine. You will by this means save yourself and facts concerning it. Why it is called "red" I do not 
those who hear you. This may be the last interview know. There is nothing in the water to justify its 
we shall have .on earth. Join with me in the bene- name that I could discover. It is as blue as any 
diction: 'Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and ,ocean I have ever crossed, and usually as calm as a 
God, even our Father, which hath loved us, and hath mill pond . . The entrance at the Strait of Babel-el

. given us everlasting consolation and good hope Mandeb is only fourteen miles wide, and in conse-
through grace, comfort your hearts, and stablish quence there is a great inflow of " fresh " salt water 
you in every good word and work.' " ' from the Gulf of Aden to balance the great evapora-

G. LIPSCOMB. tion always proceeding. It has been calculated that 

A Tour Around the Globe. No. 25. 

From Colombo our course was northwest to Aden, 
across the Arabian Sea, a liti,tle more than two thou
sand miles. The monsoon beat upon us most of the 
way, but our good ship plowed majestically through 
the troubled waters. On the sixth day out we ran 
.under the lee of the island of Socatra, which sheltered 
us froiµ the fury of the wind. This island is eighty-

. two miles long and abOut twen.ty miles broad, with 
an area of a.bout sixteen hundred square inile.s. Its 
whole population is not more than a hundred, com
posed of Ararbs and English. In 1887 it was formally 
annexed to Great Britain. 

but for this continuous supply the level of the sea, by 
evaporation alone, would be reduced twenty-three : 
feet pe·r annum. It seems, then, that H it were pos

. sible to block the entrance for a hundred years, the 
bed of the Red Sea would be turned into a huge mass 
of salt. This evaporation is due to the fact that this 
region is one oi. the hottest in the world. The atti
tude of the sun; the almost continually cloudless 
skies; the arid, rainless character of the shores; and 
the complete absence of rivers emptying into this 
sea combine to make .the :rftean temperature very 
high. The temperature of the water at the south 
end of the sea is usually in excess of that of the air, 
and it is on record that the water has attained one 
hu~dred and six degrees, while at the same tim6 that 
of the air was only ei-ghty-three degrees. 

The sea is twelve hundred miles long, two hun-. 
, dred miles in the widest part, and has a coast line 
of three thousand miles; a11d yet, according to scien- . 
,tific investigation, there is not one single river that 
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JDiles wide, and beginning at the mouth of t.his val
~y is a bea.ch some two miles wide and nine miles 

-iOllg. In all probability Israel passed through this 
v~}ley, but, on reaching the sea, could not turn to 
the right, because of the mountain in that direc
tion; tliey, therefore, turned .to the left, and marched 
along this beach till their progress was checked by a 
body of water. Here they must have camped by the 
sea, as the Lord had directed. The sea was on their 
right' and a mountain on their left; the water also 
passed around to the front of them and met the 
mountain wall to their left. While thus encamped, 
Pharaoh, with his army, came down the valley and 
closed the gap behind them, and then it wag that the 
people " lifted up their eyes, and, behold, the Egyp
tians ma.rched after them; arid they were sore 
afraid." Seeing their condition caused them to cry 
unto Moses, who cried to the Lord, who "ca.used the 
sea to go back by a strong east wind all that night, 

· and made the sea dry land, and the waters were 
divided." This opening must have been seven or 
eight miles wide to let all Israel pass through in 
one night. The sea is eight miles wide, and the 
beaches on each side slo-pe gradually. 
:. On our right, opposite this camping place, are the 
"Wells of Moses,'' situated on a sandy plain a mile 
from the seashore. ·Here Israel was refreshed with 
an abundance of fresh water and could see tihe over
throw of Pharaoh and his hgst. 

Jt. was after dark when we cast anchor in Suez 
harbor. Quite a number of Arabs, wra.pped in white, 
loose robes from head to :foot, were at the wharf, 
and they looked more like ghosts than men. Suez 
ls a city possessing unique interest as a city of the 
desert and as marking the spot where the great 
cro&Sing place has existed from West to East. His
tory gives successive details of Egyptians, Israelites, 
Pheriicians, Greeks, Romans, Mohammeaans, Turk~, 
Portuguese, Italians, French, and English utilizing 
Suez in their migrations and their commerce. It now 
has a population of a.bout 21,000 inhabitant.9. Be
fore the opening of the canal it was dependent for 
water on that which was brought on camels' backs 
from the Wells of Moses, eight miles distant.; but now 
it has a good supply, brought through a canal from 
the Nile, a distance o:f one hundred and fifty-six miles. 

J. W. SHE·PHERD. 

We reachetl Aden early on the morning of August. 
12; It is quite impossible to imagine a more desolate
looking place than Aden, whose bleak volc:anic hills 
are 'unrelieved by a single sprig of verdure. The 
rain falls here not oftener than once in three or four 
years. Originally Aden was wholly dependent on 
the rainfall for its water supply, and in order to con
serve it, more than fifty tanks have been constructed, 

empties into-it.. The•northern end of the sea divi.des -The Importance of Sound Speech-Fur-
_into tw~ ~~lfs~trhos~ of Suez and Akabah. S~ez, ther Specifications. 
over which we sailed, 1s one hundred and ninety m.Iles 

in length, and the length of Akabah is one hundred In my former article on the matter of sound 
and thirty miles. Between these two gulfs is the speech, attention was invi~d to the prominence given 
peninsula of Sinai, on which occurred most of the the subje,ct by inspired men, and special e'.mJ>hasis 
events recorded in the history of the forty years' was placed upon its general importance. In addi-
wanderings of the children of Israel. It is now an tion to the particula:r instances then cited involving 
almost uninhabitable desert. It is so nearly desti- a violation of the principle under discussion, I deem 

. tute of water that travelers passing through are com- · it important to call attention t-0 still further speci
pelled to. carry water with them over long distances. fications; and I shall confine myself to instances 

At noon, on August 15, we passed out of the Red where t.he principle involved is most flagrantly dis
and serve the many purposes of fresh water to the Sea into the Gulf of Suez, and during the whole after- rega.rded. Unle8S special attention has already been 
civilfzed world, the storage of rain water is compara- :-noon were in plain view of mountains, rugg~d and given the subject, the reader will doubtless be sur
ilvely of less immediate urgency than heretofure;, bare; a few narrow valleys between the mountains; prised at the numerous ways in which the word of 
but with a large and increasing population, in a hot, and a narrow coast plain along the gulf. One of the . 'God is virtnally trampled under foot along the par-

. dry climate, the value of reservoirs is very great. officers very kindly located Mount Sinai :for us, and ticular line of religious speech, and I solicit, t.here
It is saia that the only things manufactured in Aden I sat and looked upon it till it was obscured by in- fore, serious and thoughtiful attention to the matters 

-some of them being more than thirteen hundred years 
old. The natural features of the ground have been 
taken advantage of, and connected by small aque
ducts to insure no water being lost. The overflow of 
one tank has been conducted into the succeeding, 
and thus a complete chain has been formed,, reaching 
the city. Now that condensers have rendered avail
able the vast ocean itself to slake the thir.st of man 

are salt and water. ·tervening mountains. As I looked on that bald peak;-• yet to be presented. 
The pe:aj.nsnla on which the city stands has an which rose seventy-three hundred and fifty-nine feet 1. And, :first of all, the popular use of t.he term 

area of about t ,hirty-five square miles and ·has a above us, I tried to imagine the grandeur ,when - "church " demands attention. Regarding the term 
population of 35,000. It was taken and fortified by "there were thunders and lightnings, and a thick. as the equivalent of the original word of which it is 
Great Britain in 1839, and of late years has grown cloud upoh the mount, and the voice of the trumpet given as a translation, which is the on~ proper way 
to immense import.anoe, particularly since the open-. ex~eeding loud; so that all the people that was in . to regard its New Testament usage, it always means, 
ing of the Suez Canal.. It is under the immediate the camp trembled. And Moses brought for'h the · without exception in: the religious sense, the people 
control <>t the Government of Bombay. people out of t,he camp to meet with God; ·a.nd they of God. Let this fact be borne in mind. There are 

Before we came to anchor, the Oc~na was sur- ·stood at the nether part of the mount. And Mo.un1i no exceptions to it. Now, what does the fact signify? 
.roundGd by Arab boats, whose dark-brown passen- · Sinai was altogether on a smoke, be~use t .he Lord Whatever else may be said, it shows us definitely 
gers cla!mbered on board to offer the produce of ·the. descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof. ·the sense which the Lord a.nd inspire~ men have atr 
country for sale-ostrich feather8 and eggs, lion and . ascende'd as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole tached to the word, and if we -show proper respect 
leopard skins, antelope horns, large saws from the mount quaked greatly . . And when the voice of the for dfvine authority, we cannot attach to it any other 
s~wfish, prettily woven baskets, shells and coral. But · trumpet sounded long, and waxed louder and louder, meaning. From this posit.ion there is simply no 
tlie sellers ware far more interesting to me than their. · MQ~es spake, and God answered him by a voice. · And legitimate appeal; and yet, but few persons can be 
merchandise. Some -0f them were genuin.e Ara~; , . t.lie Lord c~me down upon Mount Sinai, on the top found w.ho do not make it mean the maturial house 
so~e, n,egroes; some, Somalis and Abyssinians. Most- of the mount: and the ·Lord called Moses· up tO the in: which the church sometimes meets. This is a 
were .dark brown in color, verging, in some, on cop-· Jop of the mount; and Moses went up." Certainly no perversion 0~ the word of God. There is not a single 

.. per color or bronze, and ·in others, nearly black.. grander sight ever greeted human eyes, or over-. instance of such use of the term in the entire word 
Their long, 'black, curly hair was, in many cases, .whelmed the human heart, than was witnessed ·by ()f God. Why not stop it, then? Do we show proper 
stained with henna, which ga.ve it a reddish-orange Israel that day. Such was .the view on the mountain respect for inspired men when we thus pehert their 
color; in other case~ it had been whitewashed wit.h top, while almost as sublime was the sight of Israel's use of words? With all properly thoughMul and 
chalk. The clothing of most o:f them consisted mere- , millions, "arrayed in garments clean and white, serious persons; to ask such a question is to answer 
ly of a white cloth around the loins; and ,very amus- and standing in solemn awe on all the plains and it. Little children are trained -qp from infancy to 
ing, t-Oo, were the little brown and black boys, who mountain sides as far as the eye could reaeh." heRr this perversion, and they, of course, fall into 
came out singly or in pairs, in little canoes formed of Late in the afternoon we a.pproached the northern the same ha.bit of speech. The result is, they are 
tree trunks, and displayed their diving p<>wers, as terminus of t~ gulf, and then I turned my attention not only taught to call a mere meetinghouse the 
was done in Colombo. fo the crossing place of the children of Israel, in their "church of <Jpd," but to regard it as the house of 

Our stay at Aden was short, for at 9:30 o'clMlr: t he 
same morning of our arrival we sailed out, of. the. 
harbor of Aden, .and at 4: 30 o'clock the same after-

flight from Egypt. On the west I could see distinctly God, and, hence, a sacred place; but the word of 
two mountain ranges, running parallel with the• . God plainly says God's people are the house of God. 
gulf, between which is a valley, some two or three "But Christ as a Son, over bis house; whose house 
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are we, ff we hold fa.st our boldness and the glor:y
ing. of our hope finn untci the. (Hid." (Heb; 3: 6, R. 
"V.) "Ye also, as living stones, are built up a spir
itual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spir
itual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus 
Christ." (1 Pet. 2: · 5, R. V.) Moreo'Ver, with equal 
plainness, the word of God. declares that a material 
house built by human hands is not the house of God 
by declaring t.hat God does not :now· dwell in such 
houses. " H~beit "the 11-fost High dwelleth not in 
·houses made with .:hands~~· (Acts 7.:, 48, R. V.) "The 
(}od that made the world a:nd all things therein, he; 
being ·Lord of heaven and ea.rth, dwelleth not in tem
ples made wit.h hands." (Acts 17~ 24, R. V:) Now, 
when ~·e add to all of this the solemn.and inspired ad~ 
monitiOri; 1.ha.t 'we shall alw•ays use sound speech, al-

. ways speak ~·as 'it were oracles of" God," it become·~ 
·notP:ing short of' high::.handed ·disregard of divine 
·authority fo persist in t.he ordinal'.y misuse and 
abuse of the term " church.'' H dpes not excuse the 
matter to say that it is a case of me~e . thoughtlessness 
on the part of those who thus misu~e and abuse Bible 
Iangua'ge, for the" f.hQughtlessness itself is the sin 
in t.h'is case. We should contt()l ·our thinking, a.rid 
the apostle spec1p.cally .e~j-0'.ins 'rip<>n u:s the things on 

· 'which we are to think (Phii~ 4: 8), and among 
them he tells . us to ;think o'n "° th:lrigs t·ha t are true." 
M-any:-persons know better, but, because of thoug.}it"'.' 
lessne.ss, ·fa.ii fu. ·do'. . better. : They s~ould thfnk, ·and 
. t.hink till •th-ey ·think right, a!"id ~e~er consider tliat 

. they·think Tight on such n,i:ati:ers. till their thoughts 
run in the,eha.nnel where th~ ·J,~rd le~ds. · 

2. The popular ·ablise of the Bible 'word" Sabbath" 
is ··another instance of violating the, word of · u ·od 
in . the matter ol sound speech. The application of 

, this word t-0 the first· day of'. the 'Week, together with 
nU the serlptures that . speak a.i all ~f the Sabbat-h, 
is well-n~gh universal among the leading denomina
tions of the:0pr.esent day. ' WH:hout entering ·into the 
merits of.the ·argument here. there are \vell-grouli<ied 
reasons, for.the position that -·~ttre· Lord's1day" s·poken 
of in Rev. 1: .·lOds the "first day of the week. Why 
,not, then, honor it in the beautiful anti divine light 
in :Whi~h it. appears in the.w0:rd.of God+not -Only in 
-theory, but: iri practice as· well_:_illcll_iding the lan
guage· in, which we make reference to .it? Why i?-<>t 
call :it ' NJ.he Lord's · day," or •• ·th" :firi;t day Of· the 
~-f!ek,'~ .antl thus •speak as the word of"God ~peaks'! 
Surely. ·the· 1llome:n fous ,e·vent which· it comniemora tes 
in the -heart and life 'Qf'.. all kuly . .d'evot~d .. fQllower$ 

, of Christ is of sufficient importal,lce to thus distin
guish and ,.magnify ' the,Alay. Inste~d. 'therefore, . of 
4idi:o:g t:b.e ,day be:hilid a , :rpass . ·o.f ~aqted· :~etbiage 
which. ·applies to the . seve;ntl}. .. day of the week, and 

J.thus opscur~ng, in _par;t, the .subljme -iitatters which 
it is de~igned to . sig11alize ·~fo.ire, ~·l;i~ W-orld; w4y .:not 

. ail ChrisUa.J.1$,pro;el~~md.n .wo,td ·and jJl; .9;~ed, . that. it is 
·.preem~J.l~~~.iy the LOrd.'s 4ay? '.fhe· divip..e. ·aJ::range
ment is that on .one day ,Qµ.t 9!- evt'}.~y::s~ven, and .t~at 
O,J,l the first ·~ :d11.y o·f the we~k, th~ f,dllC?wers of. Jhe 
risen and glorified Son o:f God shq.ll prpclahn, tO th~ 
world his sacrificial death and triumphant resurrec
tion from the dead. It il3, indeed7 the L~r(t's , day, 
and Ch.r.istiaii~ ·should rei<>lce fo,sl~lize it .as su~h. 

· lnsleaii of, ~alu:Pg fr''·" the. 'Sa~b~:tlit,. the in'sJ?ir~ 
. writef~·J;~fre. S"tl. re\err~"<J'to .tt as fo as~ociaf{; it with 
' t,he ;$,oli '.bi .. G{)~: ·· .and 'th~ sHnpi~ · wotsbJp prescribed 
fo~ tii.~ ;dily . ,h( such . as t-0 perp'et~at:e his ~~me .. ~p.d 
work am.ong-:nfon;. tt is tloubtless a fortunate cohici
d~ii.ce that tlie {frvli g~yei-~¥,leht""h~s fbt'.:~a upon this 
day as its Sabbath, thU:s ·giving Christians a better 
opportunity for reaching ,the world with the pecw.1-
iar procla1n_!l.tion .th~y a~e .. ;to mak-e qn that da.y; but 
besides refr~ini:ng from. t:he or<;lin~Fy , operatjons of 
labor and tr~ffi.c~ .plµi~,tian_s,. have a p<>sitiye work to 
p~rfo~Jll. i~ magnify~ng . q1rii;;t before wen. They 
should never Jose sig4t of th.iis fact, either in word or 
fo deed; . ~.he;r. sh~.tlld ._4~ ~n t~i~ d~y ;what the word 
of .Q:od 4ire.4ts, and speak of the day as it is spoken 
of 'fi:i. the word of God. M. C, KURFEES. 

L
0

ouisville, Ky. 
it • 

Father Time is not aiwiys a ha~d parent, and 
though he, tarries for no:ri~ . 6f his -~h'iidren," often · 
lays his hand lightly upon those who have used him 

J • .wen i · m-a.king them old men, a.nd women · inexorably 
,!enough, but le,aviag their hearts · and spirits y·oung 

.- · and in full vig9'r~ With such people .the· gray head 
- is. but . the. impres.sfoh- :of ·tfie\;-.oJu· fellow's hand in 
giving them his · bles~ng, ·undi ev:eny,·.wriukle~ ·but- a 
notch in the calendar of a ':Vell"'.'f3~11t life.-Dickens. 

. We only 'k:now. whad~@~eaom· is ~li~Il .;e :iia.ve· sur
re~d.ered . ev;~ytli"(n.g" to'·~·Go,a:' · ; '.Ge~fg~ ':Et ·c._' Mac- · 

~ .. ~ ~r. ., . .. :· ... • ~ .~ .• , ~. : -:: ''] ·~ ·· '•• '•. t .,.. . 

gregor. , .. 

GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

· Is Christianity Practicable? No." 3. 

The principles upon which Christ lived are prac
ticable and of universal application; The Christian 
life is based upon the principle of " giving and re
ceiving.'' A Christian, whether in religipn or the 
daily pursuit of business, will endeavor to give, of 
whatever he possesses, all that he can for as little in 
turn as he can do with. Of course, the support of his 
family is imperative, but he will not make that a 
m~re pretext for gain and extortion. If he be a.nx
iotis . t.o honor God, he will have but little difficulty 
in finding out what it means to "provide for his 
own.'' Christ gave whatever of himself or the things 
that he possessed to ,enrich the people in temporal 
and spiritual things, and joyfully received whatever 
in turn they could give. The purse carried by the 
little band of disciples was the receptacle of the volun
tary contributions" of friendg; and, by the wa.y, you 
who object to accepting the gifts of outsiders, inake 
a note of this.· If you adminiii;ter to the spiritllally 
famished people the bread of life, you must follow 
the example of Christ and give as much as you pos
sibly can for as little of the things of life as will 
suffice to meet the necessities of your family. This 
is what Jesus did. He never made enough preach
ing the gospel and healing the sick to even buy him 
a home; and he thought that the "servant was not 
above his master.'' Suppose we reverse the prin
ciple, and, as prea~hers of the gospel, give just as 
little of '.the . gospel and our time and means 
to the people as we possibly can for as much of their 
means "and 13ervices as they will give. You say any 
sinner can ~e that that is a base principle of . con
duct for a preacher. I know preachers who keep 
back t.heir best ideas for the large audiences. Men 
that practice such strategy on the people are tJ;aitors. 
to Christ and deceivers of good men, ~ware of the 
leaven of the preachers! But if you are limited in 
yQur sphere of us~fulnesst; and mean to serve Christ 
in connection with ~o:i:ne legitimate business, how 
will you go about it? Suppose it be the business of 
serving the people with loaves and fishes.. Will you 
have a: place for Christ in such a humble spi;ier~ as 
that? Did not Christ exalt the humbl~st things. of 
life by associating the most redeeming influences of 
his sacrificial life wfrh the bread of un.iversal need 'l 
Suppose. you do · with the bread of natural life a..s 
you thin~· the preacher. should do with the spi!"i~ual 
food of life: :rµ~e as big loaves as practicable ·and 
give as much of it as the people need for as ut.tl~ as 
you can get along with. But unfortunately for the 
cause of Christ· artd the best_ interest of the soul, at 
this juncture the most of the people throw off the 
inantle ofreligious oblfgation and part company with 
·Christ. · . - · ' ' 1 

• • • 

Not long since I entered the mercantile ~uarters 
of a member of t .b:'e average church~ I thought the 
price of a <:'ertain article of ~pods ;ather dear. The 
merchant possessed, in common with other people, 
the idea of selling goods for gain. How can people 
liv~ and support dependent ones with~mt . .Seiling and 
buying for gain? I .asked him if it would not be __ the 
tlii.ng for Christians to sell the thing,s that the p~o· 
ple need ·and ·for as iittle prof!.t as possible. ~e ~.n
swered :iJi the negative; If ·people felt their need of the 

·gospel as they do the things pertaining to the life that 
now is, would not Christian people take advan'.tage __ of 
their necessities and speculate in _spiritual things, 
the same as they do in other t.hil'l'gs? This is just what 
the leaders of the people were doirig in the time of 
the Savior; hence .he entered the h:ouse · of the .Lord, · 
which had become a den of thieves in gpfrifoa1 traf
fic, and drove them all out. The way in wbfoh this 
work seems to be accomplished is by making the peo". 
ple feel their need of spiritual things; and the "rifost 
effectual means of doing this is by the old process of 

·monopolizirg religion, like preachers, priests, -and the 
lodges have adopted from time immemo~ial. I then 
said to the merchant: " Suppose preache~ follow the 
example of salesmen-give just as li.ttle" of time, serv· 
ice, and means as they possibly . can to hold' their 
places, for as much pay as they can, un~er . all cir-, 
cU:fhst.ances, get from the people.'' He thori:ght_· that 
w'ould "not do at all. "Why, we would have no !e
ligion left in a very short time.'' .I said that is. what 
many of them are doing'; they have "st6len "the 
livery of heaven to se~ve . the devil in."' But surely 
they are no wors~ in t:ii~ ·sight of God thari Ch:i-isHans 
who take advantage of the necessities of the people 
and ~.leal in the bread of th~ natural life. simply. for 
g~i'Il. It may be perfectiy legitimate for me to specu
late on the luxuries of life iand artificial religion, 
for neither is 11ecessary; the "peopfo do ri~f have- to 
have either. 
· ··.t d~ not see for the llfe ·of me' how· any con-
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scientous man can. justify the practice of preach
ing t e gospel gratis and work at anything else for 
gain. The Bible makes no distinction in the work . 
of setving people as a minister of the gospel and 
servirw your brother on the farm, in the store, or ·~n 
any o~her capa.city. Cust-Om has reconciled us to. a 

distinf tion th• at. d. oe. s not ex. ist. If I build a ~ous. e 
for m ney, I neither serve man nor honor God; if I 
preac the gospel for money, I neit!ier plea8e God n_or 
sa.ve Jan. No man ever made a good soldier, a good 
.mech nic, a good physician, a good· statesman, a good 
schoo -teacher, a go'...d farmer, a good preac,her, or· a 
good ·avior simply for money. Look over the lo~g 
list 0 heroes and moral regeneratora and tell me if 
the g eatest benefactors of mankind have riot done 
their· ork for nothing. The " inspira.tion of money " 

ely responsible for Hie dilapidated: condition 
church of Christ to-day. The .quickest and 

most ffect~al cure of clerical jeafousy and lay rivalry 
is th dethronement of mammo·n by withdrawal of 
salar Get back to apostolic simplicity iri •I giving 
and r ceiving," and Christianity fuay be triumphantly 
restor d to the :world. Let us inaugurate a move. all 
alo.·.g the line to rescue Christianity from the merce
pary relates who have conver,ted it into a den of 
mere andise b,y their d.ea.fening vociferations, ·~ goq
liness is great gain," all.d have made void ~he cpm·~ 
mand ients of God by their doctrine that " -godli
ness i .profitable in all ·things," especially for the life 
that I OW i~;. 

'l'he matter of et~rhal salvation stands about this 
way·: Every Christi~n must honor G:od and serve his 
fellow:m,an in whatever sphere he move~, ()J' bid fare
w,ell to tile hope of entering ,heaven. If_ one have the 
ability a.nd means of pre:aching t)le gospel, he must 
not hesitate to go at his own expense and do. what 
he. can' to save men from sin a;nd eternal ruin. ,111 so 
doing he will both save his own S0"!-11 and them .that 
h~r him. If he refuses to go, .he will b_e lost.- He 
can hire no substitute in t.b._is matter; Qod wants.per: 
sonal service .in saving :~:uls. . The brother that. q;tn 
preach, but has not tjie means to support his family, 
must make a fair trial of the promises of q(),d; and 
H the brethren who cll,.nnot preaeh the word and have 
means to supply his wants refuse or neglect to ~o it, 
they wiJl lose ,the~r lives in the end. It is .a matter of 
life and death with the people of God. None (!an. beat 
their way to ];leaven, or go at oth~rs' expense .. When 
w.e pray for the, kingdom of God to co.me, if sincere, 
we must be willing to pay our pai:t of t~e - expen,ses; 
if we refus~ to do so, all the good that we derive 
~rom the gospel-and that is-~ great deal-will ex
tend no farther than the enjoyments of this vyorld. 

All religions have their gods, and each of them is 
son:i,e hero'. One nation vyorships: the go~ of wai, ·an-
9i;~ei: WOrshi.I>S the gpddess of , fame, and o-thers wor
ship the god of this world. But who is th~ Christian's 
God? One acquainted with the teachings and cli.U.r
acter of the Cl;lrist would expe~t- ~o find the .hero qf 
Christian worship on the ·battl~.fields of mor~l ~on
flict, wresi::}fog wit~ the . proble;ms of iP.oral and 
physi~·al e~yils; ~uf, ~tra.nge. )ts. J.~ .may appear ~p fhe 
uni'iiitiated, the spect.aqle of spiritual activity i;loes 
nO.t present that aspect of Christ;~ work. The ~~ater 
part of "the homage rend"er~d to Christ .is Qwjng to. the 
misconception that he ill the s~ial ·friend of suc
cessful warrior$. Chrisf puts ·'a g~~atei' lau~el' upon 
the saviors of life, me'n bestow' the greater honors 
upon those who destro:y the. greatest number. :It is 
a matter Of ·'great wonder to all tight-thinking people 
that the feedfog· of the hungry and ·the clothing of 
th'e nllkect, even w:h~ii .. practiced. on' a large scale; is 
not considered the gi-eii.test manifestation of hero~ 
is:r;rt: "I fiever'.could make out how it is that people 
are ready to gtl .on fervent crusades to recover the 
tomb "'()f a buried God', but never make any effort 
to ·obey the co~mands o:f a living· God; that they 
Will go ba:refooted 00 preach their faith, hut mti"S't be 
welf bribed to practice· it;. and are· perrectly willing 
,to give.•the, gospel · gratis; but never, the loave~ and 
fish.es." The .sa;me author says, tl>,at we have a It•Jni
nal reFgiolil, t-0. ·W:hi~h we:.give one-.tenth -Qf our m-QJ;l.ey 
~nq ,:one-sey~~i:h .of ,Q~r tipie~ ·but '1Ve ha-ve a real ~e
~lg~on to whi~h ·~~ .giy~-.~ine;:teut.hs of our money. and 
~ix:-sev~n.ths of .. o~r time. w. J. BROWN. 
.· p~1 Ct.ty, !~d~ 

Wide. is U1e sea through which I have to steer my 
·course; au·d high "its swelling waves; but grace is the 
breeze that·filJs t:he sails, my compass is faith, an·d my 
pilot is Christ.-Tholuck. • 

Good ~ctions crow~ theJl'.l~e~:v:es.~~t>~ lasti~g .9.a.y~; 
Who .des~rve1;1 we~~. needs nc;>t ano~her's pr~ise~ .. 

. -R. Neatq,. 
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Unwavering F·aith. 

Some of the lea.ding thoughts in this article were 
presented in the Gospel Advocate some weeks ago; 
nevertheless, they will bea.r repeating, although they 
may not appear in as forcible style now as they did 
then. 

We can kn.ow nothing of God or his work except 
what he has revealed to us, and to the extent that 
he has re'Vealed it. We can apprehen·d these thiJ!,g~ 
to the extent of his revelation, but cannot fully com-: 
prehend thein. The idea of eternity is more than 
we can com~ehend; to attempt to reason it out, the 
mind is lost ih bew-ilderment. The finite cannot com~ 
prehend the .' infinite. It is worse than folly, it i~ 
wicked presumption, to attempt to subordinate God's 
works and wa.ys to our reasoning. The wfsclom ·pf 
man is foolishness with God. We must accom~.~ 
date our reasoning, our science, and our pnfl<;lS-Ophy 
to God's r6Vela"tion, and not try to acc0Dimodat~ 
God's revelation to our reasoning, science, or phi
losophy. We have no right to reject anyt.hitig tn 

·rn the 0egfon1ng with God." Aiso the Savior's circu~stances does not ·satisfactorily settle the ques
prayer in John 17: 5: "And now, 0 Father, glorify tion. If there would ever be need for such things, 
thou me with thine own self with the glory which I we cannot explain why some apostle should not tell 
had with thee before the world was." So, then, we us ~j), seeing they knew there would be departures 
see from these scriptures that '' in the beginning " from the faith, and so told us. But the preaching 
was a period before time began; it was in this of t~e gospel and work of the church were more suc
period that God created the earth. When God ca.me to cessfp.l at the time when t.hey used no societies than 
set things ·in their present order in the six-days' crea- it ha,p eve.r been since. Then, they cettainly cannot 
tion "the ea.rth was without form, and void· and be a:~ aid to success; But aside from .the factS: that 
darkness "was upon the face of the deep." No~ God the 11post.les· never used such or gave any instruc
ha.s the material before' him out of which to set things tion about t·he formation of them, .lat us look at the 
in the order of his new creation-namely, a shapeless prac~ical working of such organizations and their 
e:trth, enveloped in w.ater and covered with darkness . . inftutnce upon the church. . 
Now we can see his work upon the material at hand. .In the first Pla..ce, the same objection of defective-

Let us ·~ee what was the first work of this new ness can be urged against them th·at their advocates 
creation: ~'The Spirit of God moved upon the fa.ce urge ~against t,he church. None of them covers the 
of the wa.ters. And God said, Let there be light: and grotiAd; new 'contingencies arise and call for new 
there was light." This was the first work of the new societies; henqe the people are ·soon burdened with 
creation. "And God saw the light, that it was good: such i•·aids. ·The problem is no nearer settled when 
and God divided the light from the darkness. And the · J~st society was formed than when the first was 

God called the light Day, and the darkness he called formed. 

God's word because it is "oon.trary to nature." · 
I heard a preacher say, in a discourse a.t this pia:ee; 

that the bO<fk of Job is a fable and that the book : ot · 
Janah is a ~yth; t:hat a whale had not a gulle·t latge 
e:nough to swallow a man; Row did· this preacher 
or any· one J1se know the books of "Job and Jonah are 
not what ·tijey purport in GOd's word' to be? · I ex~ 
amined Smith's Bible Dictionary as soon as I got 
home from the man's preaching to see if he said 
an,ything a:bout Jonah and the whale. Smith ' say~ 
there are whales in the Mediterranean Sea that have 
gullets amply large to enable them to swa1low - ~ 
ma~, but niy faith had not been shaken by what t·he 
p_reacher said. I value a faith like the little bQy's, 
that I once read of. He read a lesson in school' about 
Jonah . and :the whale. The teacher was an infidel. 
Af.ter. the boy read his lesson., the teacher questioned 
1tin:i pn it.. " Do you believe that ridiculous story· 
about the whale swallowing Jonah? " asked the 
teacher. 

Night. And the evening and the morning were the ~~xt, t•hey take time and money that should be 
first day." So there was the first day of tim~; then devoied exclus~vel,y to the .church. This leads more 
was when.time began. You can read on and see each or less to making the church occupy a second place 
day's ·work of the six, and God resting on the sev~ in the minds of ,the members. It also divides the 
en th day, and no ·necessity of any thousand-year days . honor that bel~n~ }<> th~ church alone. . . 
about it: .Next, t.heyrnre 1.::v~ry,.. easy .con~ecting links bet\Ve.e1h 

· ' A law t.O · the Jews· is prefaced by saying: "In six tb.e ~bu:c.c.b .'.;a.~d H~~rj~l~:rn. -_Ji:Qd the .c.l:Jnrc.li and . . 
'days the Lara made heaven and ea~th, the sea, and the ·:~or.I<l-:-:-eot\nty, ~ate, and natiol)al conventions, 
all that in them is, and rested the sev"enth day." in w~ich· f~~~esse? ·<:;hri~tians meet in r~li~ous union 

anc}; fellowship with all forms of sectar1amsm. This 
Therefore the Jew was required to do all hi.s work · is clearly cont.racy to the.Scriptures . . "If. there come 

·ill six days, and, on the seventh, do no work. Was it . . · any unto you, all.<;l bring 1iot this d0ctrine, re.eeive 
six thousaµd years' work for the Jews and one thou- · ........ · him :not into your house, neither bid him Godspeed: 
sand yearg': rest? If the days of creation were thou- for he that bi'ddeth h'm God d · t k f h' ' i spee is par a er o is 
·sands of yea.rs1 it was. Let us believe the Bible, evit.•deeds." (2 ·John 10, 11.) Then societies call for 
though it make all human science false. fair.Ii', festivals, picnics, banneri:;, bands, and other 
Th~rp Spring, Texas. J. A. CLARK. worldly means to keep the people stimulated t~ go 

"The Church Supplanted." 

In the Gospel Advocate of November 16 is a.n 
article quoted from Mari.on Harland, in the Con· 

''I believ,e the whale swallowed Jona.h," said the . gregationailist, on the above theme; also an article 

boy. from Brother Lipscomb touching the same suo-
"And why do you believe the whale swallowed ject. Th¢~ is at present among all religious peo-

Jonah?" ple an aeknowledged lack of interest in the church 
"Becaus~ the Bible sa.ys so," replied the boy. worship, ~and a consequent nonattendance on the 
"You believe it because the Bible says so?;, said ' part of many professed Christia.us, especially the 

the teacher, sneeringly. young people. Such a state of affairs calls for the 
"Yes, sir," said the boy. "I believe the whale . prayedul consideration of a.11 lovers of Bible truth, 

swallowed Jonah, because the Bible says so; and if Again; to show the importance of this matt.er, it was 
the Bible ;had said Jonah swallowed the whale,. I recently sta.ted by a Baptist paper ' that over eighty 
would believe tha.t." thousand people were disfellowshiped by that church 

This is the kind of faith to have. Believe the di~ last yea,:r, and Mr. Mood,Y said tha.t over half of the 
vine testimony, whether or not it harmonizes w'itb' entire itpulation of the United States does not at
o.ur reason~ science, or philosophy. . tend chui?ch service a.t all. He even said: "'The peo-

Some st(.y the six days mentioned in Genesis ate· pie have taken up with every new 'ism' that has 
six indefinite periods of time, of about a thousand come along, until they now }lave drifted into in .. 
years each-for one day with the Lord is as a thou- fidelity." This is evidently true; for unbelief, of 
sand years, and a thousand years as one day; and so one kind or another, is one of the great sins of the 
it is as ff, r as God's predictions are conc.erned. . If age. These fa.cts, together with the known neglect 
he prediejs a thing to come to pass in a thousa~d of church_du.ty by those whQ claim to be members of 
yea.rs, it ~ as certain to come to pass as if_ he were the church of Christ, ought to cause true Christiana 
to predio£ it to come to pass in a day. But the to pause arid ~sk; Why is this true? 
science of geology says it is impossible for the ~a.rtb Of coui~e', sectarianism, with its
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many contradict
to have been formed, with its present geological o_ry cloct:f.fnes and practice~, is the cause of forty 
strl).ta,. in less than thousands of yea:rs. Was tha.t millions df people not at.te~di~ church; the wondel":. 
impossible with God? I have lea.rued . of ' put is that not a greate~ per cent of the people a.re dis .. 
one thing impossible with God: lt· is impossible ·for glisted and driven into willful neglect or open in•· 
God to lie. But" day" is used frequently in the Bible fidelity. But this fails to account for the neglect 
as meaning an indefinite period of time. Very true,' on the part of those who cla.im to be Christians and· 
but when it is used in connection with" evening and abide by the word of God. 
morning' " it always means a da.y of twenty-fovr In the. article first referred to. the writer a~<mnts 
hours, Could not God have created the earth, with for the rieglect in church attendance by the fact that 
its present geological stra.ta, in one day just as weU the church has been supplanted by the Sunday school 
as ~t could have :formed itself in ten thousand Y.ea.rs? and the young people's associations. If this be true 
Shall we limit omnipotence? . in sectarian churches, may we not ailso find here the 

trouble, in part, at least, in the church of Christ? 
llut let us see what a fix your science gets things ·Does not the formation of other organizations Qe: 

into. The sun and moon were crea.ted on the fourth . sides the church implant in the young mind the ide~ 

the rounds laid out ·by the various programmes. Ail 
thi!~ reduces religious work to the level of worldly 
matters and appeals to the flesh· instead of the spirit. 
But it is often urged that such ithings are a necessity 
to draw the people, or interest them in religious 
work. This is a mistaken idea.; in fact, it has been 
demonstrated that they are a failure along this line. 
When the eloquence of the blood of Christ fails to 
interest arid draw ft. person, he will be a useless 
member if drawn some other way. ·To intere8t the · 
yo{\pg by worldly inventions will be to implant in 
theJ! minds ideas that will lead them to pervert the 
truth when they are old enough to obey it. To use 
su.~h for those who are already Christians will pro
du~ the results already mentioned. Instead of so
cieties being a means to increase interest in church 
worship they are one great cause of -leading so many 
to· either abandon the worship or regard it lightly. 
In~·another ~rticl.e I wiJI give another ca~use of this 
nelflect of worship, and what I consider the scriptural 
way to remedy the defect, JOHN T. HINDS. 

Fayetteville, Ark .. 

The door of the inner house; or rather of tihe in:ner 
chamber, is ba.rred sometimes by such a preoocupa 
tiO,,i with the work as tends t? an oblivion of the 
Ma~er; particularly by such a neglect of Scripture 
amidst :a t1housand efforts as leaves the ()hrist:i.an 
prac:tica.lly ignorant of what t·he offers of his Lor~ 
are and what are the blissful possibilit.i~s ·to which 
he is called.-H. G. G. M6ule. · · ' · - · 

To-morrow .hath a rar.e;_ alluring sound; 
To-day is very prose; and yet t-he twain 
A.re but one vision seen through altered eyes. 
Our dreams 'inhabit one, our stress and pain 
Surge through the other. Heaven is but to~day 
Made lovely with to-morrow's face for aye. 

-RiC'hard Burton. 

Sweet sathifaet.ion comes to those who try, no 
matter how humbly, to be .earthly providences to the 

day, There were two days of creation a.fter thjs, that the work of the church can be dQne without . poor and helpless," a.nd gild their mite 'Yi.th t•he gol_d 
each a thousand years or more in length, . T:he su:a · t 

1 
h. . f th . th . d .. d .·.i.. . . the church? Hen()e, they grow u~ with the jm~res- of chaiity .. ~fOre it is laid up where t;h.ieves_ cannot 

W;as Q :rue eac .p_ ese . · ousa~ .. year . 8 Y81:. Wuen· ' sidn that ihe. clivrch is riot absoluteJy 'ne~~~ry:· b~~~k. t~~h and·steal:._Louisa M: AfMtt ··:; · . ~; · 
d~<l t~~· ;tUrr:tli• cha.nge her Tevolut.ions• .g-0. that the )"Sftlf" . :Bes' Ides·" 21·1 th~ ·:· .•. f. . ' ,.;h : '. ... -• . t'. . .. h"• .:·d· ··•' '·be· ,, . ,. ~ ·'· .; .•:· r . r . . ... . . ' 

· · · . · . 11 · is, I su..., organ1za. ions . a en ...-----------
no.w rules only the present length of days? Can :your necessary to ca.rry on church work, it is re.markably ·'I'h . rk God h . .. d . . · · · 
sc~ence ten us when tl;1.i.s change wa.s made? But strange that no apostle ever called such aids to the e w-0 . . as g1yen me to o is to amend what_. 
th~re is another change neces~itated. Then, one day a.i!sistance . of the early congregations. In speaking ever is amiss in my . na.tural dispt>sition; that is w~at 
was ~ thousand years; now it takes three hl!ndred t-0 the elders of the church at Ephesus, Paul said: he wo~ld ·ha.v~ me .do-eorrect my fault~, sanctify 
and sixty-five days to make one yea.r. When was thi' "I have not shunned to declare unto you aU the coun- my desues and longmgs, become more patient; more 
change? sel Of God;" . Such organizations are certafoly not in.· meek a~d lowly of heart_.-Fenelon. 

Let us look at thjs a little closer. "In the begin~ the "coun8ei of God." But Paul furt•her says that he 
ning G.od created the heaven and the earth." . ·"In the: hll.d " kept back nothing that was profitable" unto 
beginning "-when was that? Let us see John·1:.t 1, ·2: them. Then, if human societies are even an aid to 
"In the beginning wa.s the Word, and the Word was church work and p~ofttable, why did not the ap0stles 
with God, and the Word was God. The same Wa$ use them? To say that we are living under different 

A humble man is a joyous man. There is no wor
ship wher-e there is no' joy; for worship ts something 
more than either the fear of God or the love of him. 
It is delight fo him.-F. W: Faber, 
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~EBSONAL. 

Brother E.G. Sewell preached at the 
ch,ur~h o:f .Christ on Line street, this 
city, last Sunday morning. 

Brother J. c~ McQu1ddy preilcli.ed :for 
the church of Christ at Tenth and Rus
sell. streets·, this city', la.st Lo-rd.:s 'da.y 
mol'lning. R.. H. McLaurine preached 
a.t riight. 

. ·~ .. 

The, man can never fall who stakes 
his all on the right. God will not let 
him fall. 

. :For ·'every new responsibility the 
: Lord places upon us he gives us new 
strength. 

. Men· ·a.re more frequently drowned in 
the pleasures of life than in. gall arid 

.wormwood .. 

The odor of -whisky on the breath of 
'one whQ claims to be a Christ.ian is a 
bad advertisement. My wife and I are just leaving .fo~-

F}orida.. Leesburg ·will be ~u~ h~4-.. ; : 1 Our lives must be brought into con
quarters for six weeks. If auy con- formity with the divine will be~oce 
gregation .or com!munity wishes a. our _troubled souls can be filled ~ith 
meeting, I would be glad to preach for , . peace. 

them while there. I would like to hold . The Christian who will sacrifice more 
two or three meetings.-T. A. Smith, for s0cieties than for the churcli 'Of 
Chestnut Bluff, Tenn. 

God does not have much love for the . 
On the first day of ·the new yea:r, at Lord Jesus Christ. 

11 o'clock in the mormn~. the des- , , •. 
thlfes of Dr. L. L~ Tillev ·itnd. Miss No trial is ~o severe that the L~rfi 
Lillian Hill were 'blended f~r life . .. 'Th~ cannot bring good out of it to us, prQ- . 
mitrriage'occurred in the presencel6'f'a ·>· "vi~ed we always bow in humble 1Sl1D'" • 

laloge nl.mibet of frien'ds at the Bet.h- mission to ·h}s :w~ll. 
lehem houSe of worship, riear To:~'ker.;s ·sJrrow that we can put · away at our 
Cross Roads, Tenn. The coriiraktlng p~~'-~fue is no sorrow at all. R.eal sdr:. 
parties a.re bot.h active a.net . usefrtl" ' ro1V is' sha.rp and keen, and stings~ you 
members of the church 'of Christ ~.nd. . i~ sp~t~ of all rou can do. . . 
start: out ln life with bright prospeets 
:for happiness and usefulness in tli:e' 
:fut.lire. I pray that their lives m~Y: 
never be overshadowed by the dark 
. clouds of gloom and sor':'ow. 'rhe 
marriage ceremony was · performed by 
t·he writer.-.:.James K. Hill. 

Br()t.her T. B. Larimore preach~d to 
large audiences at the .church of 
Christ on Sou th College street, this 
city, last Lord's day a.t 11, 3, and 7: 30 
o;clock. His morning text was: 
" For by grace are ye sa.ved · through 
faith; a.nd that not of your.selves: it 
is the gift of God: not of Works, lest 
any man should boa.st. For we are his 
workmanship, created in Jesus Christ 
unto good works, which God hath be
fore ordained that we should walk in 
them." (Eph. 2: 8-10.) He said t.ha.t 
while there are seeming discrepancies, 
inconsistencies, and contradictions in 
the Bible, in reality there are none, 
and that there is no con:ftict between 
the doctrines of salva.tion by grace and 
salvation by works. " Wherefore, my 
beloved, as ye ha,ve always obeyed, not 
as in my presence only, but now much 

God P,as use :for every man who Sfl~S: 
" HeFe am I." · He has a living coal 'for 
his li.P,~, and ~11 inspire him with an 
eloquence tha~ will move thousands . 

The husband ·who has much love and 
de.voti~n for hi-s wife will sometiines 
tell her abo-qt it. Indi:fter~nce will 
chill the fires ~f devotion in any heart. 

Th~ growing need -of the hour i!; 

more oonseeration. With the chµrch 
treasuries full to overflowing )"1th 
money, still the-world wiJl not be Con
verted. 

The difference between the regener
ate man and the unregenerate man is 
that t.he unregenerate man lives in sin, 
and ·he loves i.t; but the regenerate 

. man lapses into sin, and he loathes it. 
-"-A. J. Gordon. 

The drunkard is one who is con
trolled by, his appetites. Excess, rev
e_lry, and drunkenness lead to ctjµies 
~hich would never be committed if the 
act<:>rs were sober. Mob rule· of the in
rernal forces will ruin any man. 

more in ·my absence, work Q'Ut your Only those are truly great who do 
own salvation with fea-r and ttrem- · " much good in the world. A big brain 
]:>ling." He sa.id that . while light, air, , is not a blessing to its possessor if it 
and .water are free, we can only enjoy ·is not used In doing good. The µia~ 
them in G'Od's own. appointed. way-; who ·does t.he most good in the c~u§e 
tha.t , salvatipn is fr~by gra.ce.,.,--but .of Christ i's the 'greatest man . . The 
we can enjoy -it only; in God's own Savtor judged men by their fruits. 
appointed way. He continues through. 
the week a.nd over next Lord's day, If any little word of mine 
preaching on the week days at 3 P.M. May make a life the brighter, 
and 7:30 P. M. All are cordially in- I:f any little song of mine · 
vited to attend. May make a heart the lighter, 

EDITORIAL. 

God's her<>6s do not attract much at
tention. 

'God help me to speak the little word 
Arid take my bit of singing 

And drop it in some lonely vale 
To set the echoes ringing. 

-Anoµ. 

. Every time the Christian frowns the A bankrupt and disgraced prom~ter 
devil smiles. " · ~ hf frat.idul~nt schemes, during the da.ys 

The boy Wh h hi . .. . . , -'61 hi~ see_ ming pr6sperity a.nd while he 
o as s own way is sure . . . . . . . · 

to go to ruin. · · · . ~a~ . ~a:kmg lav1s·h displays of great 
. · · . · '·wealtb~·prese~ted the fambu~ ca.the<lra~ 

With more,.g.oo~ hQD.l~~ ~e .will-· hai~.e,,; ~ i.t;;r ~st: : Pl'hif in· Uiia>o·ri ' w'iill a 'oom-
fewer criminals. . '. · .. · " ' · ' . . · · · ·. 

mumon service of solid gold which cost 
We can perform God's , work .only . $125,000. Since t.heri it h~s come tb be 

with the. strength he gives. kno~n tha.t this man was a shameless 

If the Lord never said " No " to our ·;'fraud,: and that ·his money was filched 
desires, how miserable we would be! from -his dupes by cunning schemes. 

The"' trustees of the cathedral have, 
The man who does not control him- with a commendable sense of hcih.or, 

self submits to being ruled by the .r .eturned the full cosf of the com
devil. 

No man ever yet went astray by 
spending his nights at .home with his 
family. 

. ,i;nunion service received by them to 
t'he scoundrel's-creditors; in that way 
they have kept their hands clea.n and 
sta.inless. It would ha.Sten the oo-mirtg 

of the reign of Christ on earth if every 
C11ristian business man wo-lild thus 
hold himself clear of every pors&ible 
connection with dishonest money;.:..-Se· 
lected. 

It is not those who make the greatest 
.n()i~e in the wq.rld that a(!complish t,~e 
most for the · Master. "An empty 
wagon rattles the lo.udest." ~eopl~ of ' 
great force and strong will are not 
forever asserting -themselves. The one 
wh~ silently resolves and watc.h~pll~ 
waits is sure it-0 conquer in the end. 
Bluitt.er is not courage, noise is :n~t 
po~er, and a rude and dQmineeripg 
manner is no evidence of determi11a-· · · .. ' . \ ·' 
hon or force of character. Many ~0.-: 
pie make a mistake just here. .. '{.'h~y 

· ate so a.fraid that they will be con:~id~ 
ered. weak that they adopt an abrupt, 
on-tne-defensive air, which is very · U:ti~ 
plelisant. Gentleness is no. bar., to 
f~fu~ess. The ma11 ~whp. ~~~-.,~tq~ ; 
ill<>~t force in bis home, in .tlie com-

1 mu~ity, and in the church .i~ . usually 
,, the cahn, gep.tle µ>.an, who sUent.Jy 
works out his plans and patiently ~aits 
for them to develop. 

I :_ ,· • .;, 

Siils of· omissio:O will shut a man· 'o~t 
of ~eaven as well as _sins of c<>mmis~ 
s1~1!· Criticising those who niake 
blunders will not save any man w.liiie 
1ie sits idly by and· · does nothing. 
WhPe we contend for the · :faith we 
s~ould war a good warfare; when we 
pull down the stronghold -of error, on 
the ruins we shouJd erect the edifice 

. of tr.uth; as we ·destroy the works of 
. m,eri's hands, we should labor to 
~t.reilgthen the walls o:f the church of 
God. Active work in b_uilding up the 
chur:ch of God is the most effective way 
of pulling down the strongholds o.f er
ror. Crying out against innovations, 

. whii" we dQ not show unto those in 
error the more excellent way, will be 
in vain. ''Prove your fa.ith by yonr 
works." Labor for God's honor and 
g1orr as you do for nothing else; run 
to ~rry the message of salvation to a 
lost soul; war a. good warfare in help-
~)ng 4im, as well as yourself, overcome 
the forces of evil; and gird your loins 
Wii;h the truth, that you may be sup-
ported and strengthened to overcome 
ey~ry power the wicked one may bring 
against you. Let every Christian and 
eyery church put on the whole armor 
of GP<l and make the most aggressive 
fig.ht po8sible against error in every 
form. Thousands are growing weary 
o.f so much machinery, form, and cere
IDfl!lY· Now is the tim~ to emphasize 

. what the ch:urch o~ (}94), uiifette~~d, 
can do. Brethren, if we fail to do our 

. quty, Hod wm raise up others \vho · 
will qo the work; but if .we fail, fear~' 
ful -will be our re2pon.sibility. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

I like the calendar issued .by .the 
Go~pel Advocate PubJishing Company 
better than any I have seen.-F. D. 
Srjrgl'ey. 

Quite a number ·of subscriptions ex
pire t}J.is month, and there are ma.r1y 
on pur list whose subscriptions have 

·. a1_r~4Jr e~pir~d, an.d w.~o have. not yet 
.. repe~~; of ~~~~· )V~ ~arnestlyi · re;. 
qti~t an ea.rly renewal. As an in-
dh~ehient to new subscribers, and to 
old subscribers to renew, we make the 
foUtiwing liberal offers for a limit~d· 

time: We will send t ·he Gospel Ad·vo-
.. c~te to new subscribers and renewals 
for one year for $1.50, wU.h the choice 

· of one of tile following premiums: 
liome and Farro, for one year; a gold" 
:etl,g~ Morocco pocket Testament; or 
-Our new calendar for 1900. Nea:rly all 
of our readers are fa.miliar 1Yith the 
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merits of Home and Far.m as ain agri
cultural a.nd home pa·pel". Our calen· 
dar is superior to anything we ha.ve 
produced .heretofore, is a work of ·art·, 
a-nd represents the high standard of 
work done by the Gospel Advocate 
Pu blishring <A>mpany.. :we will send 
the Gospel Advocate ~n·e year and a 
Nelson's 3.2mo Text Bible for $2, or 
we will .send the Bible a.s a premium 
for one new subscriber for a year. ·we 
,µso continue the offer o{the Advocate 
one year, together with our Art Bible, 
for $3 to old and new subscribers alike; 
or we will send the Bible to any one 
sending us two new subscribers. We 
cannot give it with a rehewal and a 
new subscriber, a.nd to take a.dvanta.g~· 

of_ these offers, orders must be made 
direct to us, and not through an agent; 
because when an agent claims his 
commission, we cannot a:ff ord to pay 
a . sec.ond commission by giving the 
s.ubsm,ib_er 8. premiuIDy . We will also 

. t.ake pleasure in sending the paper 'One 
month free to ·addresses sent us, at 
the close of which time the paper will · 
be promptly discontinued, if we do not. 
receive ~.n order asking to be :placed-on 
9"Qr regular: list. 

We want to keep our premiti:m offer 
before you. A n um be:r have takeri ad'... 
vantage of the offer to secure the pape:f 
and Bible. The price of the pa.per ls 
$1.50 ~r year, and we send the BiblP. 
alone, postpa.m, for $2.25. You will~ · 
no doubt; a.pprecia.te the arrangement 
of this Bible. If contains t:he teXt 'ot 
the Authorized Version, with-- Lfoc>t
notes shoWing the cha.nges made in the 
Revised Version. Hear some of the 
expressions in regard to its a.rrange
ment and helps: "A modified parallel 
Bible." (California Christian Advo
cate, San Francisco, Cal.) "The most 
helpful Bible yet issued." (Christian 
Witness, Boston, Mass.) "The most. 
complete Teachers' Bible we have ever 
seen; It is an invaluable treasury." 
(Peninsufa · Methodist; Wilmington, 
Del.) ,,. This is one of the most vahi
a·ble and useful editions of the Bible 
that we .have yet seen. It gives the 
reader t.he benefit of both versions." 
(Christfan Courier, Dallas, Texas.) 
" Eyre & Spottswood's Bible is good, 
Bag.ster's has some points in its favor, 
the new and improved Oxford is ex
cellent; but ea.eh of the a.bove, and all 
others, fall fa.r short -0f the 'Combina
tion ' Bible. The type is 'large asnd 
clear." (Christian Advocate, Green
yille, S. C.) "We have never seen a 
mo.re helpful Teachers' Bible; it is a 
vast cyclopedia of the most useful in:.. 
formation." (Church · Messenger and 
Christian Endea.voo-, Providence, R.. I.) 
" We cannot too highly commend this 
' Combination ' Bible, siriee it contains 
so many good featurt>,s and .is so com
plete." (Journal and Messenger, Cin
cinnati, 0.) "One of the best offered 
to Sunday school teachers and Bible 
·readers. It is approved by the leading 
ministers of all denominations." (Bal
timore Methodist, Baltimore, Md.) 
" The very book for Bible students, 
teachers, and preacheni; quite be~nci 
anything of the kind we ha.ve ever 
seen." (Americam Outlook, Nashville, 
Teun.) . It contains· quite a number -o-f' 
full .. page' iUustratio-nsi' ''·Harmony: &f '. • 
the Gospels,"" Chronology of the Acts 
and Epistles," valuable tables of 
weights and measures, ·subject index, 
concordance, scripture atlas, and many 
ot.her helps. The Bible is -self·pro~ 

n'Ouncing, has gold edges over red, and 
is quite a handsome book. We send 
the Advocate one year, and t.he Bible, 
for $3; or, if you will send us i.wo new 
subscribers a.t the regular price of 
$1.50 each, we ·will send you the Bible 
as a premium. 
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THE SEVEN C_HURCHES -op .ASIA. People may go along in a fashionable, ~y-g.ojn~;· - ·:.';d~~~e -~~~ instructi<lr.xi'fr ·aiid>·p~omises~ ~t~ . given 
· · sort of way that suits their fancy and that is pop1i:. at the ~l~se of ;an these let~rs .. Every timQ tl.iey_are 

From early remembrance I have heard the claim. l.ar, and do many good tJ:iings, a.nd yet not be the commanded to hear what. the. 1 ~~!fi~ !~ays to - the 
made tha~t the seven churches mentioned in the first church of God, and be actually on t·heir road to rui.nf ·cJtur.cb'es; ·and the »ro:mi.s~ .every time is to him that 
part of the book of Re~elation were no~ real churches, All churches in the la.nd keep up a pretty good de•,_ cll"Old'S 'out 'faithfuiiy t~ . the en'~. These . t·hfngs were 
but onJy figures, to represent and teach ~ertain . prin- gree of morality in a general wa.y, because it is popu~ ·~ot a}o.ne :··fc>r th6s!b seven churches; t'hey a.re for 
ciples; in .fact, in those days almost e~erything ·in · lar in their eyes; and while theY, are, not. :':eject;- :t~~ "Pe.p.efit of all churches to the en'd a:-f time; t.hey 
the Bible was regarded as being :fi:gur~ti"te~ and i~ lng t~~.)v,9rd of (fo~, yet~ instead of doing ~~at_:.HOd· are.. j\l~t- as_ valuable and· j~st As~ 'hnp&rtant for' all 
was claimed that only the figurativ~ or spirituaf says,- F11.wY are ~oipg sorri~tb.ing else that suits them churcp.,~ t<:>~<lay as tliejr· were -00' tli<>se seven, and· 
meaning of the word could do anybody any good; ~tter~ showing that t.~~y Ji.ave no respect. for God will be to the end ·<>f·tf'fli~; a.nail is'>a very import.an~ 
that the plain, literal meaning of the word had no .f:Lpd P.is . autho-ri.rty, but that their own inven~fons·. quest1on as. to :wh'.at .. chureheg it6!..<h\.f 'are heeding the. 
power· whatever to ·save any one. They claimed, ·suit them better than t :he word of God. Hence in . eotnina:i:id. fu'''"hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
mc>reover, that only the called and -setjt preachers· . this manner t}iey turn, ~w~y from w.hat God says chhfohci;~" : Likely ;;t.ll ~hu;re.h~-,are heeding i:n some 
could so expound the word as to give the spiritual and do some other way t.hat they prefer. t}ii!lgsi but what chur-eb,~ ar~ .thei;e to-day that are . 
meaning of the word. It was ·not at all supposed This is about what I suppose J~sus meant wh~n w·.holly foll9wing· what. tl;i.e :Spirit says~ Some· ar~ 
in those days that the common people 4ouid under- h :e· said: "Thou .hast left. thy first love." At first .fol~~wing in;~ny t,bh~g~, and yet .in: some very im .... 
stand the literal word,. obey it., a.n.d be saved by it; they loved God well enough to do just what ·he said portant P&-r~idulars ~~, : tollo:wi11:g what men say. 
and · this habit of interpreting, spirihia~izing every- do, and trust him for the blessing, and this is just James (2: 10) says:. "]!or. whosoever shiaU keep th~ 
t.hing. in the. Bible, likely st~rted the habit o.~ re-: . what all will do that love God truly. .1esus said: "If ·whole law, anff yet off~d-in one point, he is guilty of 
giarding the book of R~velatfon, including the ~even a man love me, he will keep my words." All · men all.'~ 
churches of ~sia, as an figurat:ve: Buf the idea that that truly love God will ke~p his words; will do jus~ This pass'a.ge is a very important one. It. does not 
the :seven churches were .pot reaJ churches in exist- what he says, do; but when they begin to think more mean that if a man unintentionally, and without 
encrl then, but intended to illustrate something yet :of the 'ways a.nd inventions of men than they do of any design, do~s a single ~rong thing he is guilty of 
in .the future, is still in the world. I do not know . the word and ways of God, they will follow men an;· because we are plainly taught elsewhere tha.t. 
why it should be so, but it is. instead of following God. These Ephesians had done such sins can be rep~nted of and . forgive~. But the 

So fa.r as I am coneerned, if I am not t.o under.stand .this until the.fr doom was fixed, unless they would ·sin spoken of by James does 'not look very much like 
tha.t the seven churches were in actual existence' .·repent, would -go back to first principle·s, and do the one that will be pardoned, when it makes him guilty 
then, and a.t the towns and cities named, I do n:ot will of God just as he gave it and forr the sake of of the whole law. It is ~vidently ·a case in ~hich men 
see how I am to· understand there was really a}1 being in harn:iony w.itih GOa. It is not sufficient that kno\.\< what God says, but do not like to do it, and 
Isle of Patmos in tb,e case; or that, in reality, the we do .Go.d's will because it se€ms right in our eyes go .beyond the word of Qo<l. and do wha.t men say, 
apostle John was there; ~r .how h~ .. could ~end th.~ and is popular wit'h men; we shouJd do just what God because it suits them better. Thi~ ki!Jd of sin is 
seven lettei's to the seven churches when 11·0 such ,(. a b 

· · · . :sayis, an ecause he says it, and not because it is seldom repented of. When men sin through weak-
churches we:re in exlstenc~. '.I: would as soon doubt popular with the world. There a .re thousa.nds and 'n. ess and beeome sensible of it, they_ repent at once 
the existence a.t that time of the churches at. Antioch, 

· .minions t_o-day that are doing things that seem per- d t t mm·t that s1' n more· but men that Philippi, Corinth, or 'anywhere else, as to doubt the an ry -0 co i · · · · n o . , · · 
·.fectly right in their eyes, and thin(J'!!:I.. that are popu- t aw y from God;s word ·i...--~use they do not reality of these seven churches. No doubt whatever "~ urn a · . ~ . _ . . 
.ror with the world, and yet things which were never -I"ke 1•t and do ~"'m""th1·ng else because they 11.ke it exists in my mind about the actual existenc·e of those . 1 ' . """ · "" · .. . · . · . · 

churches at that time, nor do I see how any one can .reqmr~<l and which God ~ill never ap~rove. At ~-he better, seldom ever turn from.it. On ~he other hand, 
doubt that these letters were aMually sent to those same bm:, these people, hke ·the E·p~es1a.ns, are domg t.bey depart more and more from fhe word of God 
churches at tha.t time to -teach them more fully about . many thmgs that God approves, thrngs he has com- and adopt more and''niore of human· inventions a.rid 
the Christian life. There were defects in the lives of manded; but they are done in a way a11d with a mo- get farther a ; d farther from 'what the Spirit says 
those .churches, and as the New· T.esfament had not· Jive that show they are not doing God's will purely to the churches. We ·know no't of any promise of 
yet been collected and giv:en to the churches, th~ jn.., for his sake. Such a course is awfully dangerous; it pardo·n for such sins. Our only safety, therefore; is 
forrna.tion giveri in t·hese seven letters was just as:. was threatening the overthrow of the church of to stick to the word of God. Then the blessing is 
important to them as were the letters· 'to the Romans, Ephesus, and will bring the ultimate overthrow of_ sure. E. G. s·. 
Corinthians, or the churches of Galatia; a.nd just as any otlrnr church that will pursue. the same course. 
these letters to the· churches just named were pre- God is jealous of his will and will not allow any 
served and became part of the New Testament, so did sort of rivalry in the hearts of his servants. If they Grover Cleveland's Bible. 
the seven letters to the seven churches. love the ways of rne·n more than his ways, -he turns There is a great deal 0~ sentim~nt ab

9
ut Grover 

JQhn says: "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's; day, them over to work their own ruin. 
Cleveland, which he inheriteQ. from his mother, and and heard behind me a great voice, as of a trum_pet, T ·he n-hurch of E h 8 s t d d th h 1 ., 

"" "'P e u wen own an e w 0 e a religious vein, which comes from his father. Upon . 
saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the city t d th t f t hi' t th 

wen . Qwn, so a. or a grea w ie pas . ere his w1ritin'g table., i:Q. t_he Hbra_ry at Princeton, lies 
Ja.st, and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send h be 't th If th h h h d 

as en no ct Y ere. · at c urc a continued the old-fashioned Bible. , wi .. ·rt,.b. .. c:o~ers of black enamel, it unto t·he ·seven churches which are in Asia; unto f 'thf l G d h ·· 
. a1 · u to o t rough the ages all along, it would whi"ch was gi"ven ·him by his mother when he first Ephesus, a11d unto Smyrna, and unto Perga,mos, and 

P . have remained till now, and all the storms and up- went a.way from home . . While .h. e was President. the unto Thyatira, and unto Sardis, and unto hiladel- • . 
. heaval1s of nations could not have destroyed it; .and li".ttle volu.me was alwa.y·s kept 1·n the upper left-. hand .. phia., and unto Laodicea." (Rev. 1: 10, 11.) T.hese -

seven towns actually e:x:isted, and there were con- just t~e same.principle is tru.e now. The faithful fol,.. drawer of the desk th.at was ;presented to the Presi
gregations of Christians in them, just. ias there .are ~owers of Christ have the promise of the life th~t now · ~font of the United Sta.Jes by the Queen of England 
congregations of disciples 'Of Christ in many towns· is, and also of that which is to come. Where Ghrifs- ·as a. memento of the Sir John Franklin expedition to 
and villages to-day; and most {>f those coligrega.tions tian~ will be faithf~l, the. ~od work goes on from ge~;~ t..h~. ,arctic region .... At tihe top .of the cov~r, in a little 
were going wrong in some things, and Christ,. in _erahon to generatio.n; .1t 1~ where men forsake .. t-~~. iP~9~ . surrounded by an ornamental, border, is in
IOve and mercy, appeared in vision to John; while ' Lord that the candlestick lS remo~ed and the hght: ,:ii~ri)>e~ in gilt the name," S .. G. Cleveland," and upon 
banished to the isle of Patmos, and told him what fo .goes out. So long as congregations a.re "faithf~l'. tite..., :t.h.~,-~y leaf ~here is a line 9r two of writing in a neat, . 
write· to these cliurclles, that they 'might correct . ]ford wa.lks and d-yvells among them; but as ·certainly 'i>r~f8e feminine hand, from ;which "\Ve learn that. the 
their wrongs and 1ive n~a.rer to God: ·;as they forsake him he wil~ forsake them and cea~ b~ok was ·~'!;rift to " :My son, Stephen Grover Cleve-

The first letter was addressed to Ephesus; a · large to dwell with and bless t.hem. land, from his loving moth,er.7' 
city on the coast of the .tEgari '.Sea~ where Paul la-- The warnings to God's children are very strong iri Colonel La:mont says that he .first saw this Bible on 
bo~ed for two years and three months in esta.blishing , this letter to the ~hurch at Ephesus, and all Chris.. the table in Mr. Cleveland's law office in Bn:ffalo, and 
the cause, as we learn from Acts 19. After giving ,tians now should apply these same principles to them- · -0ther friends remember having seen it there. When 
them credit ·for many good things they were doing,. selves. That is the beauty of these seven letters to Mayor Cleveland be~e Governor the book was gen- . 
the Lord lets them know that th~re were very dan- the seven churches; for congregations to-day can look erally on the bureau .of his bedroom; when, t·he Gov
gerous defects among them. He said: "Unto the into these letters and see their orwn defects as plain- ernor was about to become Pi:esident, Colonel La
a.ngel of the church of Ephesus write; These things ly as those churches could see theirs. In the cl6sing mont found the little Bible in the Pre-sidenrt's rooms 
saith he t.hat holdeth the seven stars in his right part of this letter the Lord said: "He that hath an at the Arlington, and, handing it to Chief Justice 
hand, who ~alketh in the midst of the sev'en golden ea,r, le·t h1"m hear what the Sp1"r1"t sa1'th unto the w · k d h" t 't h b th a1te, as e im o P.se: i.; w en . e swore e new 
candlesticks; I know thy works, and thy labor, and churches·, To· h1"m tha.t .overcometh w1·11 I g1"ve to eat hi f · t rt • to ffi Th b-0 t f -+ · c e magis ra e in o ce. · ere were a u o .. , ..,y 
t.hy patience, and how thou canst not bear them· . of the tree of Hfe, ""hich is in the midst of the para- thousand witnesses on the plaza in f.ront of the capi:-
which are evil: and thou hast tried them which say · 

dise of God." tol when Stephen· Grover Cleveland pressed hi~ they a.re apostles, and are not, - and hast found 
The Spirit of God, through the New Testament, mother's gift to his lips, -a.nd before it was returned them liars: and hast borne, and hast patience, and 

has taught all Christ:ians how to live, and they must to .him, Mr. Middl'efon, ·the Clerk of the Suprenre 
for my name's sake hast labored, and hast not h h' d I . t h t h . h t Cou·rt, e·nter-.. ~..::i a f"'rmal reco.rd on t .he· last~ fly leaf fainted. Nevertheless I have ·somewhat against thee. ea.r is wor s. t is no · enoug 0 ear w -a· men 't:'U. ..,. 

because thou hast left thy first love. Remember sa.y or what our preference r.equires.; we must b.ear · that it was used. to administer the oath 0~ office to 
therefore from whence thou art .fallen, and repent~ what the Spirit says. No man to-day is honoring God ·Grover Cle'Veland, President of the Unit.ed States, oh · 
and do the first works; or else I will come unto thee· except in doing what the Spirit of God bids him do, March 4, 188~.-W.J~. C.urtis, in-Chicago Record. 
qui~kly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his and no church is worthy of the claim to be a church · · 
place, except thou repent." This , Jetter shows that of God that does not hear a.nd ·heed what the Spirit' Let us be· ourselves and nothing else, only let us 
the w_ork of Christians -and congregations is closely says to the churches. The promise of reaching the ·be our better aelves'; let · us :riot cease tO breathe 
s~rutinized, and that all the good they do is seen tree of life in the paradise of God l.s only to him from the four winds of heliveii; let us-not give up our -
and known, and all the evil. It shows that Chris- that overcometh; and who is he that overcomes. sin, enthusiasm.s; let us not· gToW ·callous and tarnished 
tia.ns may and do perform many good things, _for overcomes the world and Satan? The answer is: wH.h the passing, oi yean!;J As one ihas said: · .. ~ha.t • 
which they get no credit, and may even be lost at Only he that aontinues to resist and overcome evil only is great in art whic·h comes from t.he depths of· 
last; for the Lord tells these people, after acknowl- to the end of his life on earth. If a man resists till· ,·a pure arid :~rue s0:.ul.".--::·):tobe~sQn -~icoll." 
edging many good things they did, that unless thev old age, a.nd then gives himself up to si~:- he bas 
would repent they should be destroyed; that thei; no promise of eternal life. We must keep' UJ.I the 
candlestick-their chnrch-would' be dissolved. · struggle against sin to the end. · .. · 

'.Dhe moments we f~reg~~: ~ternity itself ca:nnot·re~. 
t.rieve._:.sehiner. · · ' 
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· ~ - -"..J • · , off on the clean, white paint, "writing his name and Hnnt£: n-ta .. · 'uttt_rr'' ._ 'age and the day oft.he month and year. "But sf.op, 
and use. <Jne has short, blunt teeth, and the other, 
very sharp ones. The blunt-toothed one is used by 
the lob"t-er as a support when he attempts to anchor 
himseM to anything, and with the ot.her he attacks 
and destroys his prey. But the teeth proper, with 
which he chews his food, are in his stoma.eh; they 

~ , Fritz! " said Grandpa, as he was running away; ~~ 1 
=============:::::;::::====:::::;:==;=:::=====:::::;:= have only measured one-third of you." 1 

FAITH .FOR A SIXPENCE. Fritz looked puzzled. 

I was walking along the streets of London one 
cold and wet night with a desponding friend, trying 
to cheer him, and longing to see a spark of hope 
kindled in his heart. In our walk we arrived at Vic-. 
toria Sta.tion. While talking t-Ogether, a. little child 
stepped forward and said: "Any lights, sir?" . 

"No, Topsy," I replied," I don't wa-nt any; I don't 
smoke." 

"O, but please; sir, do buy a- box! " she persisted 
in a' pleading tone. 

"No, no; run away, Topsy," I continued; "I ha.ve 
no use for lights." 

But still she persisted. At last, se~ing her earnest
ness, I asked .her what she did all day, and at what 
time she was going home, for it was then pa.st ten 
o'clQck. 

"O," she replied, "I go to school in the day, and 
after four Q'clock I come out here! " , 

"But why do not your fat-her and mother take caJ"El 
of you? " I asked. 

"Father has run away, and mother is ill in bed.'' 
"And what do you come out here for?" 
"I come and stay here till I have taken si:X:£.ence." 
" But you don't always take sixpence, do you? '' 
"Yes, I do, sir." 

•"But you won't get sixpence to-night." 
"Yes, I shall, sir." • 
"Well, how much have you now?" 
She seemed i~clined not to let me know, but I said: 

"Come, Topsy, you must tell me all a.bout it.'' 
So, half afraid, she drew some coppers from a 

pocket in her cotton dress and counted out three· 
penee-half-penny. 

"Well, now, you will never get sixpence to-night," 
Isa.id. 

"0, yes, sir," she answered, "I shall! I alway~ 
take home -sixpenee." 

"Now, Topsy, tell me what makes you so sure of 
getting sixpence.'' 

For some time she would not answer, but after a 
little pressing she said: "Because, 'before I come out 
I kneel down by mother's bed and say the Lord'-s 
Prayer; and mother says our Father will help me to 
get sixpence, and he always does.'' 

" 0, but I thought you said your father had run 
away!" . 

"Don't you know, sir," she simply asked," that -we
have a Father in heaven? " 

"Yes; but you don't mean to say he hears you 
about a sixpence?" 

" Yes, he does, sir; and he will send me sixpence.'' 
"Well, if I were to give you twopence-half-penny, 

'what would you do?" 
"Why, sir, I should run home to mother, because 

my Father had given me all I asked for.'' 
. It is needless to say that the twopence-half-penny 
was speedily produced, and suitably aeknowledged by 
the little one, who merrily trippetl home. I turned 
to my friend, who all this time had stood by without 
saying a word; our glances met, and my only re
mark was: "There H--! You 'have got your les .. 
son." We forthwith separated-I to my bachelor 
chambers, he to be led into hope and brightness by 
the faith of a little child.-J-0hn Shrimpton, in th~ 
Christian. 

" Is your body all of you? " asked Grandpa. 
"No, sir; I s'pect I've got a mind, too," answered 

Fritz, but he spoke doubtfully. 
"Yes, a mind to do your sums with, and a hea.rt to 

love God and his creatures with. Don't you see that 
I have only measured one-third of you? Come, and 
I'll measu~e your niind. How much arithmetic do 
you know? As far as m~ltiplicatlo.n? Good! And 
you are in the second reader? Very well! Now 
write your name down in my notebook, and put these 
facts down, s-o that I may take the ~easure of your 
reading, writing, and arithmetic." . 
- Fritz, hjghly amused, took the .pencil and wrote 
in a very clumsy hand: "Frederick Jones-m1:tltipli
cation and second reader." 

"But what about my heart?" the little boy asked, 
,presently. 

Grandpa looked very gra'\Te, and was silent for a 
minute; then he said: ·"Did you please your mother 
by getting down in time for prayers this morning? ,. 

"No sir." 
" Did you look for little sister Lucy's doll that she 

1ost yesterday? " 
"No, sir." 
" Did you carry Mrs .. Parsons the hoµey she told, 

you to ask your mother for, to help her cough?" 
"Why, Grandpa., I forgot all about it." -
The old man did not say a ~ord, but began to write 

in his noteoook; arid Fritz, looking over his shoul
der, managed to spell out these words: "'He that 
loveth not his brother whom he ha.th seen, how can 
he love God whom he hath not seen? ' " 

A year passed away, a.nd again we find Fritz at -his 
grandpa's knees.- Grandpa's· step is slower, his 
words weaker, and his eyesight dimmer. Fritz is 
somewhat ehanged, too; his curls are shorter, and his 
trousers are loJ:Lger; his shoulders are broader; and 
when he backs up to the wan, behold, he is away 
above last year's mark. He reads a fourth reader 
now, and knows something of fractions, and when 
he writes his name the letters do not tumble down 
and sprawl around as they did last year. 

"And how a.bout that other measure?" asked 
Grandpa. 

Fritz is silent~ but the old man puts his arm a.round 
him and says, tenderly: "I heard mamma say yes
terday that Fritz was her greatest comfort, Lucy 
cried when she found Fritz's holiday was over, and 
oid Dame Parsons said she would be lost without that 
boy'~ helping hand." 

Ag.ain Grandpa wrote in his little oook, and, 
"though the writing was very s.haky, Fritz could read 
it plainly t-his time: "'If ye fulfill the royal law, 
• . . Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, ye 
do well.' Now, Fritz, boy," he said, "tha.t's the best 
rowing you've done this yea.r.',-Recorder. 

.;f. .;f. .;f. 

SEA SOLDIERS. 

Some of our readers who live far away from the 
ocean may not know very mqch about the little crea
ture that dresses himself in ·a suit of armor, which he 

-~hanges every year until he is full grown. 

. are only three in number, and arranged in sue~ a. 
manner that they grind like a mill. This queer part 
of the lobster's anatomy is sometimes ca.lled " the 
lady in her chair." The head of the lobster has six 
pairs of jaws. In front of t-he jaws a.re two strong 

-feel{!rs, called "antennre;" which are very easily 
b~~ken. Next come the little feelers, and then a pair 
of joints which support the eyes. 

One pecul1arity of the lobster is his habit of in
dalging in a new suit of armor every year. This is 
his style of growing; and when his old dress becomes 
too tight, there a.re no buttons to unfasten or seams 
to let out, and the poor creature is very uncomfort
able. His :flesh shrinks until it is much smaller than 
his sh~!l; and cra.wling off t<> some · retired place 
among the rocks, he wai<ts until the walls of his house 
begin to crack about the head, go on crae!Qng down 
his back, and then he pulls himself slowly away 
until .his eyes are through. A jump bllckward leaves 
him on the bare sa.nd, with only a thin garment of 
skin to protect him. 1 • 

At first the lobster totters about in great bewilder
ment at the helpless condition in which he finds him
self; but crawling among the rocks again, he waits 
for his sheJ.1 to harden. Meanwhile he fills himself 
with water, which increases his size so much that he 
finally sallies forth much larger and more powerful 
than he was before. This yearly change goes on until 
the lobster is fully grown; after this he does not 
change his suit.-Morning Star. 

JI. .;f. .;f. 

CLEOPATRA'S PEARL. 

History relates that Cleopatra, the beautiful queen 
of Egypt, luxurious and wicked, brought mighty men 
to bow before her charms. Once she was seated at her 
royal festal ooa.rd, surrounded by haughty princes 
and nobles. All that could please the eye, the ear, 
the pal~te, the senses, was present. In her pride, 
the queen of Egypt desired to make a vain display 
·of how little she cared for wealth. Stretching her 
jeweled hand to her brow, adorned with the ro-yal 
crown, she plucked thence the chiefest jewel, an 
Oriental pearl, full-orbed and lustrous as the morn
ing, and while the gaping courtiers looked on in 
amazement she d:ropped the shining gem into a gob
let of acid wine, which, acting chemically upon the 
carbonate of lime entering into the composition _of -
the pearl, dissolved it. Then, grasping the .golden 
go-blet, she raised it to her ruby lips, and drank the 
glowing wine, in which :flowed the wealth of a king
dom. She did this in mere wantonness. She, in a 
moment, destroyed a pearl of great price. -... 

HOW FAST FRITZ GREW. 

"Grandpa! " sh<mted a little boy, oounding into a 
sunshiny porch where an old, white-haired ma.n sat 
reading his paper-" Grandpa, I'm seven years old to
day, and I've got on trousers, and I'm going to begin 
school." 

The lobster is a .very curious animal. He is fur-· 
nished with a complete suit of armor, which eonsists 
'of a great many di~erent .pieces. Th~s armor, or 
'.shell is as hard as stone, of a purplish-black color, 

' '. ~ith' pale spots here and there. When the lobster 
is boiled, its shell turns red. The lobster has no less 
than eight pairs of legs and arms-almost enough for 

"Foolish queen! " I hear you say. Truly, you 
speak welJ. But thou, immortal ma-n, still without a 
deathless hope for salvation bought with the crim
son tide which flows from Christ's pierced side-thou 
hast condemned not only the folly of the dark queen • 
of Egypt, but thine own. Even now I see thee seated 
a:t the banquet of earthly joys. Jesus is inviting thee 
t<> _come to him, the Spirit is pleading, but in vain. I · 
~e thee sporting with thy salvation; I see thee 
$tretch thy careless hand and ·Seiz~ ·the pearl of great 
price, which cost the blood of Christ; I see thee drop 
this priceless g-em of thy soul's salvation into the 
acid cup of the world's pleasures, there to be lost 
forever.-A. J. Reynolds, in Herald and Fre~b-yter. 

"Why, why! " said the old gentleman,. laying down 
his paper; " how many thing$ are happening alto
gether!" < 

Grandpa was about as far from the end of his life 
as Fritz was from his beginning, and there seemed a, 

wide difference between the bent, white head a.nd 
feeble gait of the one, and the shining, bright curls 
that shook and nodded at the bounding steps of the 
other. Yet Grandpa and Fr~tz were gr~at chums, 
and loved and understood each other perfectly. 

"And now, Grandpa, measure me up against your 
wall," continued our new shoolboy, "so that I can 
tell just- how much I have grown by the beginning 
of another term." 

So Grandpa took out his pencil, and while Fritz 
stood with his back to t-h·e wall, very stiff and st.ill 
and straight, Grandpa put his' spectacle ca.Se on the 
boy's head to get the exact level, and marked him 

a · centiped. The front pair are much larger anq Perhaps it were better for most of us to complain 
stronger than the others, with huge pinchers at the less of being misunderstood, and to take more care 
ends. When he is seized by\one of his claws, the that we do not misunderstand other people. It ought 
~wner quietly leaves it in the hand of t-he captor, as to give us pause at a time to r~member that each 
though he were saying, "I will make you a present- one has a stock of cut-and-dried judgments on his 
of it/' and tosses h·imself off as fast as possible; but neighbors, and that the chances are that most of 
~h-en he seizes others by the claw, it is quite another them are quite erroneous. What our neig.hbor really 
matter, as his power of holding on is not easily ex- is we may never know, but we may be pretty certain 

hausted. that he is not what we have imagined, and that many 
,_A lobster thinks very little of a broken claw, as an- ftliings we have thought of him are quite beside the 

other claw takes its place, although it is some time mark. What he does we have seen, but we have no 
before a new arm or leg is as strong as the old one. 

idea what may have been his thoughts a.nd intenNumbers of broken claws are sometimes found among 
tions. The mere surface of his .character may be ext-be rocks where the lobsters disport themselves. _ 

This '1.s a. sure sign that there has been a naval battle posed, but of the complexity within we have not the 
'under water, or that the knights in armor have had .faintest idea. People crammed with self-conscious-

ness and -self-conceit are often praised as humble, a -great fright from thunder or fishermen, or some 
ot'4er danger. When they are alaI"IDed, these strange while shy and reserved people are judged to be proud. 
creatures drop their claws. Owing to these causes 89me whose whole life is one subtle, studied selfish
some lobsters are found with no claws; some, with nesa get the name of self-sacrifice, and other silent, 
one; and others, with one shorter than the other. heroic souls are condemned for want of humanity.-

These two large claws differ both in appea.rance Ian Maclaren. 
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tratUlformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is 1 Cw. 12, 13. "Charity [the better way] ·nevet" fail

n!> great thing if his ministers also be transformed a.s eth: but whetl_ier there be prophecies, they shall fail; 
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apostolic and miraculous gifts. come, then that w.hich is in part shall be done a.way." 

2 •. The man since the days of the apostles th~.t He i.s speaking of the completion of the perf.ect will 

~iabns that Je~us appeared to him as he did to P~ul 0.f qod and the temporary spiritual gift.s, which were 
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hath chosen thee, that- thou shouldest know his ·will~ GQd. {,l Cor. 14: 37.) Paul's call and Timothy's call 

QUESTIONS BY A MORMON. 

and see tha.t Just One, and s:hou.Jdest hear the voice ~vere no more alike than the creation of Adam and 

of -his mouth. For fhou shalt be his witness unto 'that of his dei::<. "ndants. His wa.s miraculous; othe~, 

ali men of what thou hast seen and heard." (Acts by la.w. 

22: 14, 15.) In verse 18 God spoke to him directly 4. I have ne.ver preached for money, and any man 

- again; see also Acts 9: 15. "For I have appeared that does it is umyorthy of Christ. Paul did receive 

1. Who sent you to ·preach and baptize, or did you. uut.o t·hee for this purpos_r, to !Jlake thee a minist~ he1p, but remained in po~e:rty, so poor he could not 

" .foshion" yourse]f a minister? (2 Cor. 11: 13-15.) a~d a witness both of these things ~hich thou ha,.st support one wife. The Mormon apostles have grown 
2. Jesus appeared unto Paul "to make him a min-

seen, and tho~e things in the which I will appea~ immerT'sely rich and powerful in worldly affairs and 
ister; " who appeared unto you? 

3. Jf 'Timothy was baptized just the same as .Paul, .unto thee." (Acts 26: 16.) See also 2 Cor. 12, where- <!an support many wives to gratify their pampered 

give p:POof that he was made a minister in a di:l'ferent . in God did appear unto him . . "Tl'Uly the signs of an l~sts. They are greatly unlike Paul in t·bis. 

way from Paul? apostle were wrought among you in all patience, 5, 6. I hear these and do them a.s commanded. I 

4. If Paul desired to "cut off occasion from them in signs, and wonders, and mighty deeds." (Verse do not, as the :Mormons, make a prete~se of curing 

which desire occasion" by preac.hing "for nn.ught,'' 12.) No true apostle ever deman4ed or expected peo- .people, when they cannot present a single case -of 
do you do as Paul? . 

P. le to believe he was an apostle unless he gave them real cure by laying on hands or .anointing with oil 
5. If those who .hear the apostles hear Jesus, do 

you hear James (5: 14, 15) and John (.Hev. l: 3) .the evidence of his apostleship by these signs. Timo- in their whole existence. If to cure people by this 

just as well as Philip ~ith the eunuch, goi:Qg down 'thy was not so called of God to be an apostle. He process is a sign of approval by God, the Mormons 

into the water and "up out of the water'!" ·4ad first been taught the Old Testa.IIJ.ent Scriptures are of all people mo.st miserable. They have pre-

6. As yon are of those who call for "precept and ·by his mother .and grandm'Other. (2 Tim. 1: 5.) 1ie tended they had power to do tohis, and in all their 

example," do you a.noint the sick w.hen yon pray was Paul's " own son: in the faith " of t.he gospel . history cannot present a single case .of actual cure. 
for them? 

(1 Tim. 1; 2), which means Paul taught him the When you anoint the sick, do they get well? I 
1. The question of a truth seeker is not what af· • 

gospel of Christ, or brought him to believe in Christ. saw a. Mormon. priest not long ago complaining great
fects me personally, but what the Scriptures teach .• 

Pa.ul, after he had converted him, returned to ly of suffering, and I suggested he have ·hands laid 
Unless Jesus has s~mt me to preach, I have no right his place and found him "well reported of by th~ on him, and be ~anointed, and he was greatly offended. 
to preach. Jesus said to the apostles: "As my J.t•a .. 
ther hatih sent me, even so send I you." (.John 20: 

brethren that were at Lystra and Iconium. Him 1 pressed another, a few weeks ago, to give one single 

would Paul have to go forth with him; and took and example, well authenticated, of any of them havirig 
2-1) "He that receiveth whomsoever l send re.ceiv-

. "Circumcised him," et<!. (Acts 16: 1.,.3.) So he w~ worked a miracle of healing jn all t.heir history, and 
eth me; and he that receiveth me receiveth him called by Paul to go with him, and whatever of spir-· proposed that. I would go five hundred miles to see 

that sent me." (John 13 = 20.) What .Jesus did, tbe itual gifts he 'pad, he reeeiveO. frpm the laying on. of ·one such. After much evasion he said a blind 
Father did through him; what the apostles did, 

Jesus did through them. .T esus, in the great cmp

mission, commanded f.he apostles: "Go, . teaeq 

all nations, ba.ptizing t~hem in the name of fhe ~'athel'±. 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching 

them [those baptized] to observ'e all t.hings what&<>-

Paul's hands, and not direct from God. "Wherefore woman wa_s . restored to sight last year in Warren 

I put thee in rem~~mbrance that thou stir up the .County, Tenn. I pressed him for the name or n:eigh

gift of God, which is in thee .p,Y the putth1g on of ~Y. bor·hood, but never could get either. I showe.d him 

.hands." (2 ~im. 1: {).) Pa.ul r~ceived his teaching that Christ and his a.pos1les healed multitudes. "And 

£~irect from God, a:ncl . no~ of man; Tim()tl1y received Jesus went ab-Out all Galilee, teaching in their syna-

. ~hat he knew from Pa.ul and by reading and study '. gogue.s, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 

ever I have commanded you [to" observe" is to d<:>j.:', of the Scriptures.. ·"Hold fast the form of sound .and healing all ma.nner of sickness and all manner 

Jesus told the apostles to teach all baptized per- words, which thou hast heard of me, in faith and of disease among the people. And his fame went 

sons to do what he ·had commanded them. He had love whieih is in Christ Jesus.'' (2 Tim. 1: 13.) "And .t·hroughout all Syria: and they brought unto ·him 

com.mainded them to "teac.h a.ll . nations," to "preach the things that thou ·hast heard of me among many :all sick people that were taken with divers diseases 

the gospel to every creaiture." So Christ commands witnesses, the sa.nie commit thou to faithful men, :and torments, and those which were possessed with. 

every person taught and baptized by the apostl~ who s:hall be able to teaoh others also." (2 Tim . . 2: clevils, and those wh1ch were lunatic, and those that 

to teach and ba.ptize others. This is the general and 2.) Again: "Continue thou in the things which thou ·had the pa.logy; a.nd he healed them.'' (Matt. 4: 23, 

univerisal law, rest.ricte.d as to persons and classes, hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing. of · 24.) "And Jesus went about all the cities and vil

titnes an.d places, by directions given by .Jesus and to whom thou hast learned them; and that from a cfl.ild ;la.ges, tea.ch!ng in their synagogues, and pre'.aching 

us through the apostles, through whom he speaks t-0 thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, whkh ate . the gospel of t·he kingdom, and healing every sick-
, . ' 

the world. By this great commission every oii'e, :able to make. t:~~e ~ise ~~:t?: s.a~v:~tfoA, .t_hrough,. fa.J~\ !_ne~s .an:d .~'\"~Y. tlf~a~e .. iuµong the pctQpJe.'' · (Matt. 

taught and ·baptized. 'by the !'l.posti~s ' is · u'na1e~ ·; ~(~ '. ~hich i~ in Chrl~~ Jes~~>· (~ Ti~: 3: 14:, 15.) He, at}._ j 9: · 35.) ''And a.t even, when the sun did set~ they 

same obligatiO'Il to teach and baptize others as the_ monished Timothy to give attention to rea.Qing .~bd . brought unto him all that were diseased, and them 

apostles themselves. All disciples, restricted as abo~e study, and recogniz~d .he in all things was depend~ . that were possessed with deVils. And all the city 

by the directions of God, have the same authorfty ent upon what he heard and learned of others. Pt.nil '. was ga,foered togethe:c at the door. And he healed 

and are under the same o'):>ligatfon to preach and says he was not, nor was any aJ><?stle·of Jesus Ohrist. many that were sick of divers diseases, and cast out 

teach what Jesus gave that the apostles had. Mor- It is true Timothy 1?-ad a spir~tual gift, that was be- ·many devils; and suffered not the devils to speak, 

mon pretenders, who claim to work miracles and to ~towed on him. by the ·hands of the apostles. These because they knew him." (Mark 1: 3.2-34.) Here, a.s 

receive direct p0wer from God, fill the description of gifts were given to :reµiain 'With ahd guide the chuiieh elsewhere, his miracles were numerous and in the 

2 Cor. 11: 13-15: "For such are Talse apostles, deceit- until the perfect wm of God shoul~ be made known-~ : presence of the whole city. Nothing did he speak 

ful workers, transforming themselves into the ap<>S.: then these 1fifts,, pa:i:;tial in their ~ture, w~re to¥fv~ or do in secret tha.t he did not do. openly. The apos

tles of Christ. And no marvel; _for Satan himself i& way to the more e)tcellent aµd pe~feet way giveµ .in tles Peter and John healed the impotent man at the 
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Beautiful gate of the temple, and "an the people thousand missionaries! Three hundred thousand ·hunger and thirst, in fast.lugs often, in cold and 

saw him walking and praising G<~d." (Acts 3. 9.) active-communicants? In view of the vile errors held nakedness." (2 Cor. 11: 23-27.) 

Again: "And by the 'hands of the apostles were by these people and the midnight darkness through There are hundreds of missionaries in roreign. 

m any signs and wonders wrought among the people; which .they are groping their way, it must. be fra,nkly lands who a.re not supported by any board or so-

. insomuch that they brought fort·h the sick admitted that this is a marvelous showing. Still ciety. B. F. Haynes, editor of Zion's Outlook, gives 

into the streets, and laid them on beds and couches, there are those who have a knowledge of Gl)d, but me the following i•nformartion: The Christian and 

t 0ha.t at the least the shadow of Peter passing by are lacking in that zeal which should characterize Mlssiona.ry Allianee-:-Dr. A. B. Simpson, of New 

m ight overshadow some of them. There came also God's people, who are crying: "Nothing can be done York, its head and founder-has over three hundre_d 

a multituqe out of the cities round a.bout unto Jeru- with~~t systematic coope.ration; organize, build up . missionaries in foreign fields. The alliance is an 

salem, bringing sick fol:lcs, and them which were a large human organization to guarantee mission- h1dependenti.sm, pure and simple. It _is backed and 

vexed with unclean spirits: and they ·were. healed aries tiheir support! " Men aTe not of the stuff that sqp,:ported by no denomination; it is rather opposed 

every one." (Acts 5: 12-16.) Here the numbers seem martyrs are made of who .wm not tell the poor, lost •and criticised by church boards, because its .success 

to have been so great the fl.posile could no.t go to soul what to do to be saved until th~i.r salary is is a rebuke to the expe.nsive methods of these eccle,

each one of them personally; so they were laid along gul!~i:tteed. ·The s.ecret of Mormon suecess may be siasticisms. The alliance receives about $150,000 per 

his pathway that they might be thus treated. A read.' i'~ the following: "These misslonarie~ accept no year tqrough volunta.ry contributions to missions. 

similar condition ex!-sted at Ephesus with Paul. pay, ·ask n<> alms, take up no collectiotls, but main- L~st year the a.mount was greater tha'll this. The 

"And God wrought special miracles by the hands of tain t'hemselves at their own expense. The'y get noth- C~!n.a.' Inland Mission in 189~ had six hundred and 

Paul: so that from his body were brought unto tihe ing from the church at Salt Lake, from _w.hich they eig.hty-two missionaries (including wives and asso

sick handkerchiefs or a:wons, and the diseases ~e- are s~t out, and they must ·foot all t'helr expenses cfates); there were a.lso .six hundred and five nwtive 

parted from them, and tlie evil spirits went out of from their own pockets. To do this they must either h~lpers. These go out in dependence upon God f~r 

them." (Acts U: 11, !!.) These things were done have ~arents behind them or work .a year and preach temporal supplies. All the expenses of the mission 

openly before all the people in such numbers none a year. Many o:f them have to borrow money before ~t home a.nd abropd a.re met by voluntary _oontripu.:. 

could be deceived. These are only given as sp~imens. they get home. '!'hey axe in a sense martyrs to their tioµs. The income ror the year ending · May, 1898, 

I feel sure we may sa.fely say that no one. suffering relig~~~ and to the tenet o:f tha.t belief ".V~foh makes \vas about $185,000 from all sources. 

with disease ever applied to Jesus or an apostle for it a g.rievous fault to place a market price upon the It will be e-bserved tha.t. these missionaries all go 

healing and failed to receive it. Had their claims to work of salvation." While '"they which preach the witJiout· a.ny guara.ntee of saJaries from boards. 

work miracles or to have the miraculous power of gospe~ should live of the g-0spel," yet th~ man who W~ile the alliance and th,e China Inland Mission are 

the Spirit been supported by no better or clearer tes- will place a monetary value <>n a soul has never not denominafiona1, yet they have not come to the 

timony than the claims of rt.he Latter-day Saints, no realized the blessedness of sa.lvation. It ls an un- ftHI light of the truth; they still have some organiza

sane man ever would have believed on them. A more deniable fact that t :he preacher who will not pro- tiort b<.."Sides the chu~cli. But this all goes to show 

baseless and stupendous lie has never been perpe- claim the world's Redeemer to a soul in darkness till t~a,t a great missionary work is being done inde

trated on the credulity of the ignorant. than the his salary is guaranteed by man is th~eby robbed of· ~ndent 'Of boards and societies. The mis~ion.a.ries 
claims of Mormonism to miraculous power. No much of his power. He is like Samson .shorn of his go an.cl are supported by voluntary contributions. 

miracle, no prophetic power, no ability to heal has locks: he is selling out to the Delilahs of the world. With every disciple• moved by the same purpose 

e·ver been manifested ~ong them, nor can be. W'hen the preach.er or any Christian puts the loaves ~nd guided by the same head, the Lord Jesus Christ, 

There a.re other ques·tions we will answer next and fishes between himself and the salvation of a a great work will be done. Wherever there is a dis-

week. D. L. ·soul, he ·at ~mce impresses the people that he is more c~ple; he will be about the Master's business. This 

in love with money 1harn he is with souls. is sufficient ~ystem. Filled with the same hope and 

This is a good lesson for our society brethren. ch.eered by the same precious promises, under this 

Look at what :is being done without any huma.n sy&tem the word of God should reach t.he earth's re

organization. Individual consecration ls worth far m1;1test bounds; under the same system the apostles 

more than all the combined machinery of the world. pref!.ched the gospel to every creature under hea.ven. 

If :Mormons in error are doing so much, how much (Col. 1: 23.) "Yes verily, their sound went into all 

more should we do w.ho have the trub.h ! Is it possi- the ea.rth, and their words unto tlie ends of the 

·ble tit~t the Mormons in their darkness are wiser W'()rld." (Rom: 10: 18.) This work was done with

SPREAD OF MORMONISM. 

Those who imagine that Mormonism is ~ying out, 
or is confined p:i;-actically to Utah and contiguous 
St.ates, are greatly in error. This insidious enemy 
ls reported as invading wit·h remarkable rapidity and 
success the States of Illinois, Iowa, Indi8'na, Michi
gan, MissouJlli~ Nebraska.., Wisconsin, and Minnesota. 
During the last year there has been a large increase 
in the number of converts in this section, in which 
there are now eleven -hundred members Of that body. 

than the children of light! out ainy human ol'!ganization 'and without a tit.he of 
Here is a lesson for us all. The work of converting the facilities that we now have for spreading the 

the world is not being done by boards and societies. truth. How blind are those who will not see! 
The missionaries have met with the bitterest per- They make great claims for themselves, and their sec- J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
secntion, and yet they seem to prosecute their work retaries know how to make :fl.aming rep<>rts; they · 
of proselyting with remarkable devotion and success. a.re good at sounding trumpets. Without any seem-

In an article on the Mormon~ in a New York paper it. . ing difficulty they even claim that work that is do;ne frayer is the forerunner of me;rcy. Turn to sacred 
is stated t.hat the.se missionaries accept no pay, ask history, . and you will find that scarcely ever · did 
no alms, ta.ke up no collections,· but maintain them- by individual eo·nsecra.tion and independent of any 

a grea.t , mercy come to this world unheralded by sup .. 
selves art t•heir own expense. They get nothing from board. But as of old the Lord was not in the bois-

plication. Prayer iis alw~ys the preface to blessing; 
the church at Salt Lake, from which they are sent te~us wind, or the earthquake, or tl!e fire, but in it goos before the blessing as the blessing's shadow. 
out, and t:hey must foot all their expenses from their the ~)-11 small voice, so it is t-0-day. "The ki·ngdom . When the sunlight of God's mercies rises upon our 
own pockets. To do this they must . either ·have • · · •t t h had f f d of God cometh not with observa.tion: neither shall necess1t.J.es 1 cas s t e s ow o prayer ar own 
parernts behind them or work a year and preach a ' upon the plain; or, to use another illustration, when 

M f th h · t b b f they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the 
year. any o em ave o or.row money e ore Gqd piles up a hill of mercies he ·himself shines behind 
they get li·ome They a ... e 1"n a s·ense martyrs to their k1'ngdo.m of God is within you." With the religion 

· · .... · · them, and he easts on our spirits the shadow of 
religion and to the tenet of that belief which makes of Christ withi'll a man, with ·heaven in him now, pr~yer, our pleadings a·re the shadows of mer.cy. 
it a grievous fault to place a market price unnn the h "l! th ed f th k" d "-- d t r~ e w1 sow . e se o • e mg olll 1..1.1oa cas • Pr~yer is thus connected with the blessing to show us 
work of salvation. Although they believe in polyg-

While . some Christians may be discouraged and are, the value of it.-Spurgeon. 
amy, and say it is a part of their religion, t.hey are 

"llOt preaching its introduction. T:hey abide, they with fo]ded arms, weeping under the Willows, yet 
say, by the law of 1890 agaiH.s•t polygamy. The mis- the great bulk of the work that is being done f?r 
sionary effort ·of the Mormons is world-wide. There the conversion of sinners . is being done by indi
are at present about three thousand missionaries out vidua~ eonsecra.tion. How much more rapidly a 
in the work, a.bout twelve hundred and fifty of them 

knowledge .of God would cover the earth as the 
being in the Southern States. They have three hun-
dred in Europe, and are doing effectual work in the waters cover the sea if we we.re a.U in earnest, as 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand; the Pacific and So- 'was Paul! "Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak 
ciety Islands, Tahiti-, AustraJ.ia, a:nd San<>. They claim 'as a fool) I am more; in labors more a.bundant, in 
a following now of three hundred thousand active stripes above measure, in prisons mor.:: frequent, in 
communicants, two hundred and fifty thousand of 

deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I J orty 
w,hom are loca.ted in Utah, Idaho, Arizona, Wyoming, 
and California. They a re meeting with very great stripe.s save one. T.hrice was I beaten with rods; once 
success in Mexico.-Religious Review of Reviews. was~· stoned, thrice I suffered shipw.rec~, a hight and 

We give the above to our readers that t ,hey may se.e a day I have been in the deep; in journeyings often, 

what people in error, fired with religious zeal and in perils of water$\ in perils of robbers, in perils 

enthusiasm, are doing. Here is a great object les- by mine own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, 

sou for those who are claiming that missionary so- in perils in the city, in perils in ·the wilderness, in 

c.ieties must be organized · to conduct the work of perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; in 

the Lord in the evangeJization of the world. Three weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in 

Ma.ny years ago a Welsh minister, beginning his 
sermon, leaned over the pulpit, and sai~, with a 
solemn air: " Friends, I have a question to ask. I 
cannot a.nswe:t it; you cannot answer it; if an angel 
from heaven were here, he could not answer it; if ~ 

. qevil from hell were .here, he could not answer it.?' 
Deathlike silence reigned. Every, eye was .:fixed_ '.on 
the speaker. He-proceeded: "The question is: 'How . 
sha.11 we escape, if we neglect so grea.t salvation? ' " 

I used to wonder at the striking resembl!i.nce of 
'l>ome of the fa.Jse religions to the true, until I learned 
t•ha.t the difference between the goose and t.he swan 
is only a few inches of neck.-Panin.· 

Of an idle, unrevolving man destiny can make noth
ing more t•han a mere enameled vessel of dishonor, let 
her spend on hlm what ooloring she may. Let. the 
idle think of this.-Ca.rlyle. 
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MO.ZI,EYS' I,EMON EI,IXIR, 

·A Pleasant I,emon Tonic, 

prepared from the fresh juice of lem- . 
ons, combined with other vegetable 
liver tonics, cathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. 

For biliousness a.nd constipation. 
For indigestion and foul stomach. 
For sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixfr. 
- For s}eeplessne.ss and nervous pros-
tr.ation. _ 

For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria, a.nd chills, ta.kc 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail you i~ · 

any of t·he above-named diseases, all 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
eased liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

50-cent and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At

la~ta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 

I have just taken the last of two 
bottles of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys. The 
Elixir cured me. I found it the great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. M:ENNitH, Attorney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C. 

Modey's I,emon Elixir. 

W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala., 
writes: I have suffered greatly from 
indigestion or qyspepsia. One bottle 
of Lemon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken. 

Mozley's I,emon Hot Drops. 

C.ures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele
gant, reliable. 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Nonresident Notice. 

J. J. Blair, Admr., et al. 
vs. 

Hugh Mc.Murray et al. 

In this cause, on this the 20th day of 
December, 1899, it appearing to the sat
i1lfactio_n of the Clerk from. the affidavit 
t~ the petition in this cause that the 
i.1efendants-William Blair, James 
Blair, and Fannie Bridge and her hus
band, H. E.Bridge-are nonresidents of 
the State of Tennessee; therefore the 
ordinary process of this court cannot 
be served upon them. It is therefore 
ordered by the Clerk that said defend
ants enter their appearance herein at 
the February term of the Da~idson 
County Court, to be holden at the 
courthouse in Nashville, Tenn., on 
the first Monday in February, 1900, it 
being February 5, 1900, and defend, or 
said compfaina.nt's bill will be taken 
for confessed as to them, and will be 
set for hearing ex parte. 

It is therefore ordered that a copy of 
this order be published for four weeks 
in succession in the Gospel Advocate, 
a newspaper published in .Nashville, 
Tenn. P.A. Shelton, Cle1:k, 

~ By Wm. B. Shelton, D. C. 
W. R Chambers, Solicitor. 

ITS STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

t4oEl'l!.Ya~te~~r!!!~~1~ 
co5~ta~R:l1\i~n~<)TTL~I; FR~E and 

t.o Fil patient• who pay exprcssage only on delivery. 
Permant1't Cure. not only temporary relief. for all N•r· 
vous J>i&'!'f'd~r11 . . Epikp~:v. Spa11ms. ~t. Vitn!il' Dance, 
llebilit_v , ~:xhau•tlon. DR. R.11.KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. l'ounde<l 1871. 

GOSPEL ADVOCA:u'E:~ THURSDAY, JA:NU.&RY 18, 1900. 

fnissiol)ary U/or~. 

TO WHOM MAY WE SEND? 

A brother writes: " We are desirous 
of sending some missionary money, 
but are at a loss to kno'w where to 
send it." There may '!Je others simi-· 
larly situated. 

Of my acquaintance ' there are sev
eral w h{)m I think are w~rtb.~; they 

·are doing missionary work without a 
salary and are trusting God for their 
temporal needs. If they get in need, 
t~ey follow Paul's example and labor 
with their own hands to supply that 
which is lacking. They are as follows: 
R. W. Office~, Atoka, I. T.; Mr. and 
Ml'S. E. Snodgrass, 14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, 
Japan; Miss Nettie Craynon, same ad
dress; William J. Bishop and '\Viie, 
Koi·shikawa, Tokyo, Japan; F. A. Wag
ner and Otos~ige Fujimori and wife, 
Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, 
Shimosa, Jap; n; D. T. Jones and wif~ 
Hanyang, H~nkow, China. These 
bret·hren and , sisters should ·have the 
fellowship of :the churches. Any con-

. grega.tion of a hundr~d members can 
easily sustai~ one of these workers. 
In doing this the churches themselves 
would grow a~d be happy. I have had 

· brethren to frequently say: "We 
expect to co~tribute to your work." 
I am glad to :see churches inclined to 
do missionary work, but to consider 
an occasional contribution to me the 
:full measure @f thefr duty is not at. all 
,satisfactory. A great number of 
churches scattered throughout this 
land of ours, with all of its wealth and 
plenty, settling down t-0 support one 
little, pitiful, puny misionary is t.h'e 
next thing tq a shame. What I am 
anxious to hear the churches begin to 
say is: "We: are preparing to send. 
some of our own number a.nd support 
them." This will show that you are 
thoroughly in earnest. 

In addition to the brethren I have 
mentioned, there are no doubt other 
brethren laboring in these and other 
fields, but they are unknown to me. 

At the present rate of preaching 
the gospel unbelief is increasing far 
more rapidly than the world is being 
converted. There are more heathen in 
Japan to-day than there were forty 
years ago. }~very year brings into the 
world thousands who have never heard 
of Christ. The churches must we.ke 
up if they would keep pace with the 
work of Satsil. 

SEVENTEEN WE'EKS. 

This is the length of time Brother 
Officer ·has been w~tehing by the bed
side of a sick wife. As to any .hopes of 
her re¢overy, Brother Officer -says: 
"We know she ca.rmot last long." Let ·. 
us, brethren, show to Brother and Sis-

. ter Officer our sympathy by our let..; 
ters, our prayers, and our 9:fferings. 
Sickness, besides calling the lrnsband 
-from his field of 1-abor, always in
creases expenses. May the Lord be 
gracious \Into Brother and Sister 
Officer. J.M. M'CALEB. 

In Tennessee. 

My last letter to the Gospel Advo
cate left me at White Blu:ff, where I 
found the church in a sad ·and dying 
condition; but after two weeks' 
preaching all wrongs were rectified 
and all troubles settled among those 
dear brethren. They came together 
with a full determination 1:o profit by 
their past experience, ~.nd try to do 
better work in the future. I truly 
hope they may carry out their resolu
tions, for there can .be real happi,. 

our churches will follow the example 

-of Bellview in the future and always 
send for a man to hold two meetings, 

. instead of only one~ Many of our 
·chmches forget that a preacher con
tribute5 from $5 to $15 in actual ex
pense to each meeting he holds in go-Baking Powder 

" 'J • • 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. · 

_ jng to and froni the meeting. If they 
would always arrange for two meet
ings-one at their home and one at 

, . · some mission . near by-they wo_uld 
·save the preacher some expense, help 
. him to do mission work, and drive 
sdcietyism out o:f the church by doing 

Alum bakhu? ~wders are the~ 
menacers to 'Lea1th of the present day. 

ROYAL &IUtlNQ POwO!A CO., NEW YOAK. 

ness in this ljfe only as we do our · 
Master's wil1. When brethren become 
o:ffended at each other and ha.ve trou
ble, it not only gives the enemy occa-· 
sion to talk, but causes the world ta 
have no confidence in the religion we 
ask them to accept, A little more 
humbleness and humility upon the 
part of many brethren, a little more 
willingness to suffer wrong rathei: 
than do wrong, would go a long 
way toward settling many church 
troubles and healing many "\vounds 
that now exist in the church of God'. · 
I hope the church at White Bluff will 
continut:'. to strive together for the 
upbuilding of the Master's cause in 
that town, and that I niay be able to 
hold them another meeting on my re- _ 
turn to Tennessee this year. 

From White Bluff I went to Piney, 
ten miles south of Dickson, to hold" 
a mission meeting supported by the · 
c·hurches at Belhiew and D;ckson, with 
some outside help. This meeting was 
different from all other mission meet- . 
ings I ever held. During the past four
teen years I have made it ·a point to 
hold from one to three mission meet
ings each year at my own expense·. I 
kl!OW many other preachers who do 
likewise, but tlris was t ·he first time 

the work ~the society was organized 
to do. 

My last trip to Tennessee was. pleas
antly spent with many brethren 
who5c great desfre is to do the Mas
ter's will; yet. I found that there, as at. 

. many other places, indifference and 
idleness among many church mem
bers prevailed. 

I held three meetin~s on this· trip; 
which occupieq about six weeks' time. 
At my meeting at Bellview I was paid 
$40; at White Bluff, $20; at Piney, 
$40. Total, $100. To those three 
meetings I contributed $28 railroad 
fare; I also paid Brother Will. Mar
tin $10 for leading the song service at 
.White Bluff a.nd Piney; making a. total 
expenditure of $38. This left $62 for 
the three meetings, or $40 per month, 
which was more than I was paid for 
part of my work last year. During 
January I was paid $7.50; during Feb
ruary, nothing; and during March, 
$21; yet in all these things I try to do 
my duty and be .content. I only men
tion these things for the benefit of 
some members in Tennessee who 
claimed tha.t my dear Brother Will
iams, of Nashville, and I were only 
out preaching for the money there is 
in it to us. NQt only are such accu
sations made against Willia.ms and me, 
but also against all 'Other godly men 
who leave home and loved ones and 
go into the field to do their Master's 
will. Often have their motives been 
impugned by ungodly, covetous mem-

.. bers, who cresire to live at' ease in this 
life and think but little of the life to 
come. But when I call to memory 
that all who live godly in Christ Jesus 
will receive persecutions, I let none 
of these things bother me, but try in 
all these things· to do my Master's 
will, knowing for all this work I will 
be rewarded in the great beyond. 

I am now at Seymour, Texas, :for a 
- meeting. I have been from home two 

months, but after t·his meeting I ex
pect to rest a :few days at home. 

J. D. TANT. 

in my life that a congregation ever 
wrote me tha.t they wanted to hold a 
mission meeting and would send me 
there at their own expense. For a nmµ
ber of years I have sa.id that if all our 
brethren would make the sa~ri:fice ~ 
the mission field that our preachers 
do we would be able to put mission .. 
aries in all fields, but few congrega
ticns ever think to support a meetinfr 
bey:pD:d their own home. Not only did 
tJ:iP church at Bellview work up and · 
sup:Port the meeting from a finaricia.l · ' 

' strindp<lint., but .they sent Sister~ .. " 
Katie Rodgers, Maggie Larkins, and_ . For Seasickness, 
Cora. Link-three of their best sing·· . Use Horsford's Acid. Phosphate. 
e.rs-:-along to h~l in . the song sentice:, Dr. J. Fourness-Brice, of the steam
and as I had . B"l.-~ther Will. Martin · ··ship Teu1:onic, says: "I have pre
empfoyed · to lead the song service; . scribed it among the passe_ngers trav
that part· \vas all that could be de- eliog to and from Europe, and am sat-

. sired: At the meeting there were a . isfied that, if ta.ken in time, it will, in 
number attended who were fifty years a great ma.ny cases, prevent seasick
old anQ.. had never before heard a. gos• · ness." 
pel ~ermon. 

I fol).nd many. good people at Piney 
wilUng to hear the truth, and I thi:ilt . 
the ch~rch at Bellview could not hal'~ 
made a better selection for a mission · 
m.eeti:hg. If Brother Mack Fussell 
wHI keep the work moving down there 
by getting the church again to h~lp · 
in another meeting, I am sure in a 
short time ·a, congregation can be 
built up in that pa:rit. I mention 
Brother Mack Fussell in connectio,n 
wit·h the work, 'f<>r I am sure he wil& 

"A Heart as Sturdy as an Oak." 

But what about the blood which the 
heart must pump at the rate of sev
enty times a minute? If the heart is 
to be sturdy and the nerves strong, 
this blood must be rich and pure. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes sturdy 
hearts because it makes good blood; it 
gives to men and women strength, con
fidence, courage, and endurance. 

·.instrumental ·in .having the meeting HOOD'S PILLS are n-0nirrit.ating 
held there. Reis a good man and ftlll · and the oniy cathartfo tQ. ta.ke with 
of good worlts. I tnist .that many of .. Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
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u A- Fair Outslcle Is 

a Poor Substitute 

• ~ lot for 50 cents, send money order a( 
1 i · l · once to Denton, Te~as. If you want tu · 
~;,,; , . · take adva.ntage of this special offer, CLOGGED KIDNEYS. 

For Inwarif W ot;Jn. "~ ~ 

Good health, inwardly, ol· 
tfte kidneys, liver and bowels, ·. 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used. 

you must send within two weeks after 
this appears in Gospel Advocate. · 

Brother E. H. Rogers has recently, 
. closed a meeting at Little Elm. I 

hav-e not learned the results. 

· They Produce Poison in the Blood, Become Infected 
with Disease, Break Down the Entire System, 

and Bring on Bright's Disease. 
Brother A. W. Young and J. K. p; · 

Willia.ms are to hold a joint discussion You know what happens to a sewer 
at Crafton, Wise County, beginning on 

gentle aid to the kidneys that is known 
to medical science. 

January 22. 
when it becomes clogged, don't you? 

'rhis secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in ~he frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good _ 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood. 

Do you know what happens to the · 
The meeting at Whitewright was a . ~ human system when the kidneys be

grand success, ~d Brother Larimore,· . come clogged? They are unable to 
showed himself a workman· t·hat need-· . 

Perhaps you a.re in doubt about 
your kidneys and want to fina out. 
Here i·s a simple test. Take from your 
urine passed when you arfse in the 
morning about two ounces; place in a 
glass or bottle and let it st.and for 
twenty-four hours. If, upo,:i examina
tion, you find any settlings or sedi
ment, if it is milky or cloudy, or if 
particles floa.t about in it, disease has 
got a foothold in your kidneys, and 
nature is calling for help. 

Catarrh - " I have had no return of the 
throw out the impurities from the · 

ed not to be ashamed. The immediate . : blood, and become infected with poi-
catarrh which troubled me for years, since results were th1'-i-y two added to th' e · 

· · :i L ~ . · sons: they· decay, fall apart, and pa· .ss . 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." MBs. Joic t• th Th t · ' 
M W h. gt St o de b N y congrega ion ere. ere were · wen- out i"n the ur1"ne·, the blood, u· n· :filtered, All.TIN, as m on ., g ns urg, . . 

Dyspepsia-" Complicated with liver ty-six baptisms; three came from carries the poison all over the system, . 
a.nd kidney trouble, I suffered for years . the "Central Christian Church." The . · and, if i:iot eheeked, <lea.th follows. 
with dyspepsia., with severe pains. Hood's -. h h tl ed'fi d d I 
Sarsaparilla made me str,mg and hearty." . c urc was grea · Y 1 e ' an COD- The kidneys are the JPJewers of the 
J.B. EMERTON, Main Street, Auburn, Me. sider the meeting the best yet held in , . human system. 

..,_p_ _ _J, . '' 1 (>~· " _ . Whitewright. We expect Brother Lari- ~, 
dWlJUd ~4 more to spend eight weeks with the 
. 44Jl'W( church at Whitewright in 1901, and I 

··~~ bave promised to "'lend a helping 

Hood's ·Piils cu're lh·er ills ; th·e non-irritating an• 
enly cathartic to take with Hood'• Saraaparilla. 

Field Gleanings. 

The old year, with all its joys a.nd 
sorrows, is now numbered with th~ 
past. We look back over our work and 
say we might have done more and bet
ter work had we known as much as we 
now know. But we must improve as 
our knowledge increases. 

Durlng the year I traveled about five 
thousand miles, preached about three 
hundred and fifty serm<ms, and · held 
three debates. I received a very good 
support for my labor, :for which I re-
joice, thank God, and take courage. 

· hand." Brother Larimore's work at 
· · Whitewright will be remembered for 

many, many years. May God bless 
him in his work. 

I have several calls for orphan clilil
dren. If you know of one needing a 
good home, send me name and ad
dress; if any one who reads this would 
like to take an orphan, send me name 
and also reference of some reliable 

: person, to whom I can refer as to re
lfa bility. Always send stamp for re
ply. I consider this an important · 
work and can place a number of chil
dren in good homes. 

Denton, Texas. J. H. LAWSON. 

A Defosive Idea. 

My eyes recen~ly fell upon a letter 
written by a brother to a sister nearly 
forty years ago. The writer was then 
just across his majority, and Ute die- · 
tion shows a well-trained mind. The 
truth is, the writer, at that time, had 
the brightest opening of any young 
man in his county. With .a vigoro11s 

Laboratory of Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y. Heme of Swamp-Root. 

When your . kidneys are not doing 
their work, some of the symptoms 

. which prove it to you are: Pain or 
dull ache in the back; excess of uric 
acid; gravel; rheumatic pains; sedi
ment in the urine; scanty supply; 
scalding irritatfon in passing it; 
obliged to go often during the day, 
and to get up many times during the 
night to empty the bladder; sleepless-

.· ness, nervous irritability, dizziness, ir
. regula.r heart, breathlessness; sallow, 
·unhealthy oomplexiQn; ' puffy or dark 
circles under the eyes; sometimes "the 
feet, limbs, or body bloat; loss of am
bition, gen~ral weakness and debility. 

When you are sick, then, no matter 
what you think the name of your dis
ease is, the first thing you shouhl do 
is to afford aid to your kid·neys- by 

If you have the slightest symptom 
of kidney or bladder trouble, or if 
there is a trace of it in your family 
history, you would profit by taking 
Swamp-Root every .now and the.n as a 
preventive, and thus a.bsoJutely fore
sta.11 kidney and bladder tr<>~bles. 

The famous new <liscovery, S'wamp
Root, has been tested in so many 
ways-in hospital work; in private 
practice; among the helpless, too poor 

, to purchase relief-and has proved so -
,, successful in every case, that a special 

arrangement has been made wit.h tha 
Gospel Advocate by which all of its 
readers who have not already tried 
it may have a sample bottle sent, a1b-

' \ stllutely free, by mail; also a book 
· . ~Hing all about kidney and bladder 

' diseasea, a.nd containing some of the 
thousands of testimonial tributes from 
men and women reclaimed to lives of 
happiness and usefulness by the means 
of Swamp-Root, the great kidney 
remedy. 

Be sure to mention reading this 
generous offer in the Gospel Advocate 
when sending your address to Dr. Kil
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

I have never yet received enough for 
my preaching to support my family, 
but have supplemented it by selling my 
books and working for the Primith·e 
Christian and the Gospel Advoca.te. 
The sale of my books has nettec} me 
over $100 this past year, and commis
sions for the Gospel Advocate and th~ 
Primitive Christian, about $100; so., by 
careful living, I have been able to de
vote some tin:ie to destitute work. J 
have devoted six weeks to destitute · 
fields a.t my own charges, besides giv- . 
ing $40 in money to the grand work 
of relieving the needy. I am fully de
termi•ed to do more this year than I 

. body, a large and a.ctive brain, and 
means at his disposal by which t"o 
meet the expenses of attending school, 
there seemed to be nothing to prevent . 

. success. From the letter I gather that 

~using Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney remedy . 

In taking Swamp-Root you afford 
natural help _to nature, for Swamp
-Root is the most perfect healer and 

Swamp-Root is sold by all druggists 
the world over in bottles of t'.Wo sizes 
and two prices-50 cents and $1. Re
member the na.me-Swamp-R~nd 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y. 

TheW.V. Davidson Luniber Co . . , the sister had become alarmed for 

did last year. I held some meetings him on account of his occasionally in
last year where the brethren made me dulging his appetite for ·a dram. He 
rejoice fo their libe?"ality, thus en- wrote to quiet her fears; he expressed 
abling me to go to fields where other- the deepest abhorrence for drunken
wise I could not have gone; but at ness, and the misery, shame, a.nd 
other points the carelessness of thos~ degradation going with it. For the 
who should have seen after the matter · drunkard he had only words of the 

strongeBt contempt. Far from him 
caused but little to be given. But I 

was the thought of ever being one; he 
am sure that my lot has been one of 

indignantly repelled the idea that he 
great pleasantness compared to that 

was in danger. In full confidence in 
of many others who are my equa.ls as 

himself he proposed to escape the 
preachers and much older in the serv-

drunkard's fate; not by total absti
ice of Goel. Hence I do not complain, nence, but by controlling himself in 
but rejoice that I have been able to the amount he drank. He was a nian, 
spend and be spent for. During the and a man could gratify his appetite 
past year I baptized about one hun- Occasionally without danger of being 
dred persons, being about one-third overcome. What has been ~e out
less than for any year for the past come? The same as in thousands of 
five years; neither have I preached as , f!imila.r cases. The habit grew on 
many . sermons as in foruier years. ·him until he became as complete a 
May God help us all to do our very ~reek as drink ev& mad~wrecked in 
best during 1900. 'body, wrecked in property, wrecked in 

Brother W. A. Shultz, 'of Lometa. ;mind, wrecked in morals. The life that 
writes me that he ha.s baptized sixty- . bade fair to be a blef!lsing to the com
six persons -since September. Brother · munity has been an abject failure. I 
Shultz is an excellent preacher and a write this, not with pleasure, but in 
sacrificing Christian. deepest sorrow, that some young men 
Und~r my special offer to give .'Who read this and who reason as did 

"Thompson'-Lawson Debate," "Heart- _this writer may take warning from his 
felt Religion," and "Which Church :tall and determine to "touch not, 
Should I Join?" all for 50 cents, many -~aste not," the accursed stuff. The 
orders have been received. This is by , . ·-only one who is sa.:fe from the drunk
far the best offer I have ever made · a.rd's fate is the one who never drinks 
on books, and if you wau the entire at all. J. D. FLOYD. 

PIPTH STREET AND CUMBERLAND RIVER, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

EBTDtATES PROJrlPTLY KADE. 

Correspondence 
Solicited. Sash, Doors. and Blinds. 

. ~· , . m;.~~~l'.flit(1,ffjf'Ji~jjfJ:ifli1&i~:i'&>.Y~¢~~ 
Jos. H. THOMPSON, Pres. w. w. BERRY, Vice Pres. HENRY c. HENSLEY, Gen. Mgr. s. H. ORR, Sec. 

lllil'lllllllllllilll,l illl:l:lolllll'lll ll :l :ltllllH llllll•I ' 

NASHVILLE TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $350,000. 

fllll ll llllllllll llllilllllllill 

Act• as Administrator, Executor, Trustee, Asshmee, Receiver, Agent, and in ;,ny fiduciary 
.capacity. Willa receipted tor and kept safely without charge. &xes tor rent in our giant 
tire and burglar proof vaults. 

. "SAVINGS DEPARTMENT." 
As a proper and legitimate function ot our buslne11s, deposits will be received and interest 

allowe4 thereon, subject to the rule&, regµlati.ons, and con1itions goverr~ing this department. 11 
When dftired, TIME D'EPOSIT CERTIFICATE~ may be issued, maturmg at a fixed date. at ~ 
such rt.te ot interest;-iu1d in such sums, as may be agreed upon. NO DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
SiBJEOT to CHECK: . . 311 N. CHERRY ST., VANDERBILT BUILDING. 

i.i.;:;rre.~'!EJJ~WJ.mW,,~,_::;:;~ _'m:._~;.:~~L>:- ~,~.2!)@!S5P-4'YINI!J.:!iY~~W!4~~-~J}~.~·;g:::_ ~ · 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
For particulars, address 

'1HE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bells. ea Bend ft:d' 
C:aialocu.;, Tbr C.R .. REL l , f' O •• J1illioboro..0. 

There is a:ri art in giving, as well as 
in receiving. 
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The Non-Irritating 
Cathartic 

Easy to take, easy lo operate-

Hood's Pills· 

The bubonic plague is spreading in 
Honolulu. The houses in which per
sons ha~e died have been burned. 

'l~he RepubI:c Steel Company, one of 
the two big steel trusts recently 
for.med, ha's thirteen plants in Indiana. 

The price of coal in France and En
gland is going up with a rush, and in
dustries are hampered by the 'scarcity 
of fuel. 

Considerable excitement ·has been 
created in Germany by the seizure of 
German mail steamers by British 
cruisers. 

It is estimated that 18,000,000 tons of 
coal are imported into London every 
year, of which amount 7,288,000 tons 
come by sea. 

Colonel Denby and Professor Worces
ter, of the Philippine!'} Commission, 
will return to Manilla to a:id in estab:. 
lishing civil goverm;nent. 

Work on the Paris Exposition has 
unearthed millions of rats, and the la.
borers are sometimes obliged to stop 
and do battle with the pests. 

General Shafter has been 6rdered by 
the War Department to esrort the re
mains of the late Maj. Gen. Henry W. 
Lawton from San Francisco to Wash
i'ngton. 

The Uni~rsity of Pennsylyania has 
invited the Chinese Minister to de.: 
liver an address to the students and the 
public at the Academy of Music, in 
Philadelphia, February 22. 

Packs of wolves, driven from the 
mounta.in districts of France by severe 
cold, are causing terror in t•he vicinity 
of Pidon. The vlllagers are keeping 
thei~ hQuses and barns barricaded. 

A branch of the Jacksonville Ost.rich 
Farm will be started at Palm Beach, 
Fla.. soon with fifty birds. Florida 
climate a.grees with the birds, the 
plumage being glossy and very abun
dant. 

The coal miners' strike in France 
threatens to be very serious in its con
sequences. Factories are closing for 
lack of fue1, ·and the price of coal has 
risen so high as to carry distress into 
many homes. 

One thousand tons of steel tr~le.y 

rails, eac,h fort.y-ftve feet long and 
:weighing 1,300 pounds, have been 
shipped to Rotterdam for use in equip
ping an electric railroad to be built in 
Holland on the. American plan. 

Andrew Carnegi.e has given $300,000 
1:.o Cooper Union, New York City, for 
the establishment of a day school in 
mechanic arts, .t·he object of which will 
be to give such practieal instruction as 
'shall enable young men fo become 
first~class and skilled workmen. 

The answer -of the 'British G<>vern
men t to Mr. Choa.te's representations 
respecting the seizures nf American 
flour and other g~s on the three· ves
sels-Bea.trice, Masbona, and Maria.
has been received.. It is ~onceded the 
American goods were not subject to 
seizure. 

The State Geologist of Missouri de
clares that State to be richer in lead, 
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zinc, copper, nickel, cobalt, and coal 
than any other State in the Union, 
and predicts tha.t " within the next 
five years Missouri will startle the 
world," by her production of these 
minerals .. 

After eight months of imprisonment 
by the Filipinos, Lieutenant Gilmore 
and his comrades, with a number of 
other America:n prisoners, have been 
rescued and brought to Manilla, Lieu
tenant GHmore and party had lost all 
hope when help reached them, .having 
been starved and otherwise mistreated 
by their guards. 

The Secretary of War ha,s sent to 
Congress a request for an urgent de
ficiency appropri&tfon of $750,000 to 
supplant the $1,500,000 .heretofore ap
propriated for the repa.triatfon of the 
Spanish prisoners and their families 
held by the insurgents in the P.hilip
pines from these islands to Spa.in in 
accordanee with the treaty of peace. 

The Pacific Mail Company's char· 
iered steamer .Agl~a. the biggest, 
steamer that ever entered port, arrived 
at San Francisco from China and 
Ja.pan by way of Honolulu. She 
prought no passe1:1gers, but carried 
twice as much freight as ever entered 
the Golden Gate in a single vessel. She 
left Hong]i:ong w.it:h 12,000 tons of 
cargo, consisting chiefly of ri~. tea, 
dates, and matting. 

Latest mail advices from India aver 
that the situation there grows darker 
every week. Three millions are work
ing on government relief work. The 
sale of children by starving parents is 
becoming common. Families a.re 
breaking up, each member for himself, 
in search of food. Abandoned children 
are found with frequency. Cattle are 
dying off by thousands, and no rain is 
expected until June. 

A test of a steam plow was rec¢ntly 
made at Morden, Manitoba, by the 
Canadian racific Railway Company. 
The machine moved at a speed of one 
and one-qua.rter miles per .hour, and . 
dragged after it a gang of' ten plows, 
which tul'ned over a twelve-foot strip 
of earth to the d~pth of four inches. 
At the speed at which the test was. 
made, the I>lowin·g done in one day 
would be about twenty acres. 

Many of the old-time employees of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad who have 
been retired under the- new pension 
system that has just bec~me eff~ctive 
on this road are maki~ pat.hetic ap
peals to be retained in active service. 
One of. the train baggagemen, who is 
ninety-one y~ars of age, and who takes 
turn in handling b~iga.ge on the lim- ' · 
ited between Philadelphia and Pitts
burg, says he d~sires to rem.ain in har
ness until next August, tha·t he may 
round out fifty years's se·rvice with the 
company; anotiher desires to complete 
forty yearfl; and a third says the pen
sion granted. him is not sufficient to 
support a large faniily. 

The loving cup of silver made from 
tihe melted dimes contributed by over · 

Chi·n Pilnples 
are local In nature. Tl!ley yield read.Uy to 
Common Sense Treatment. 

HEISIELL'S OINTMEIT 
Is a specific for Plmplee, Freckles, Tetter, 
Eczema and all skin dlSQrdera. 60 cts. a box. 

HEISKELL'S SOAP 
clean the 'pores, makea the skin soft, Bmooth 
and white. Price 25 ~ntl. Samplel!I free. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOW~Y A CO., Phllada., Pa. 

..FREE! FREE! ~~~~Lf.!~I! l~: ~~ffu~i~~.~ 
-THE CHRISTIAN GUIDE AT THE REGULAR PRICE, $t.SO, 

And to all old subscribers renewing their subscription one yea.r. These are both :first-class 
·one dollar monthly magazines. Thus you get SB.50 in value for $1 50-three papers for the price 
'of one. The Christian Gulde is the leading religious journal of the South. Samples FREE. 
Send a Postoflice Money Order for $1.50, which pays your subscription one year to The Gulde, 
a,nd as a. premium you will receive FREE the two magazines above mentioned, If not a.s 
ret>resented, money will be refunded. Address, 

GUIDE PIUNTING & PUB •. CO., 315 W. Walnut, Louisville, Ky. 

The Manliness of Christ, 
BY 

Thomas Hughes. 

A handsome book. An appropriate present Uniform with 

this we also have ''Abide in Christ," "Like Christ," and 

"With Christ," by Andrew Murray; and "Lectures to 

Young Men," by Henry Ward Beecher. Price, each, 4oc; 

three for $r. 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 

l''a.shville, Tenn. 

70,000 American citizens, the majority 
of whom were children, was presented 
to Admiral Dewey a few qays ago. A 
small, but nota.ble,gathering assembled 
in the parlors of the Dewey residence, 
on Rhode Island. a.venue, Washington, 
and pa.rticipa.ted in the ceremony. The 
cup, which is a massive and artistic 
creation nearly six feet in height and 
i:tppropriately inscribed, occupied the 
bay window, dra.ped about the base 

with the American flag. Accompany
ing the vase was .a large silver-bound 
book, cont.aining the names of those 
contributing the dimes. 

An electric search light, mounted 
upon a wa.gon resembling, in general 

. . appearance, an ordinary fire engine, 
is to be added to the equipment of the 
New York City fire departm.ent. An 
engine and dynamo, carried by the 
wagon, supply two lig.ht$, each ha.ving 
an eighteen-inch lens. T.he light can 
be either concentrated on a particular 
point, or spread over a wide area; and, 

--:if necessary, the lamps ca.n be carried 
.. to a distance .from the wagon, the elec
tric connection being maintained with 
ins~lated cables. The object of the 
sea.rch light engine is both to illumi
nate da.rk streets a.nd corner:s where 
the fire.men have to place their hose 
and to t:hrow light into windows a.nd 
upon roofs where ~ple are to be 
rescued from the flames and smoke. 

In view of the existence of the bu
bol_lic plague in the O:rient and in 
South America, Surgeon General Wy
man has r~quested $25,00Q additional 
for qua.rantine service, to be apµr.opri
ated as an urgellCY deficiency item. 
The first act probably will be to have 
quarantine laid upon all shipping corn
ing from Manilla. The town will be 
placed under the most rigid sanitary 
regulations. General Sternberg says 
that Colonel Greenleaf is well fitted 
for the emergency, a.nd he ha.s no_ 
doubt that the disease will soon be 
stamped out. It is noted that the cases 
are confined to to the native class. It 
was probably from Hongkong that 
the disea$e: fp~nd it~ way .t-0 Manilla. 
The medical offic~tis hav~ been on the 

' watch to prevent this; but, owing to i.he 
large traffi.c carried on in a small way 
by native junks, the ultimate introduc
tion of the disease into Manilla wa.s in- ' 
,evitable. 

Postmaster General Charles Emory 
Smith has appointed George W. 
Beavers to take charge of the Ameri
can post office at the Paris Exposit.ion. 
M;r. Beavers is chief of the division of 
salary and allowances of the Post Office 

Department·, and he will go to Paris 
' as a special c~mniissioner, sailing- for 

FranC'e in February. He will at once 
get ready and place in working or<'.ler 
the United States post office. The de
parlment will s·how the canceling ma
chines, models of pneumatic tu bes, 
mail wag·ons, and novel and original 
dev!ces that are used exclusively in the 
United States postal service. A half 
dozen. expert clerks from this country 
.have been a.ssigned to duty in the post 
offioe. All American visitors, who de
sire it., can have their mail sent to the 
Exposition post office on the Exposi
tion grounds. It will go direct from 
steamships to the grounds in a pouch 
which will not be opened until deliv- ' 
ered in charge of the America.n clerks, 
thus-doing away with the possibility 

. of miscarriage if directed to the va
rious boarding houses and hotels in 
the city. Tw-0 or three clerks from the 

, French post office will also be on duty 
· in the American office. 

... "VSTOlllERS ASTOUNDED AT OUR 
BARGAINS IN • 

REMNANTS OF ''FRE~ E 
SILK• RIBBONS ¥ 

We have 
purch
ased, at 
r CCC nt 
whole• 
sale auc
tio11 sa/11 
several 
large lots 
ot Rem· 
nants of 
Silk Rib
bons, at 
pr j CC .$ 

which 
will en- .
able our 
lady cus
tomers to 
secure 
splendid 

b1~f!~s~ 
remnants 
a re all 
from one 
t 0 t w-o 
and three 

r:~;t~ 
and many 
of tl1em 
are the 
ffnest 

quality of Ribbons in the market, of different width1, in . 
a variety of fashionable shades~ in fact, nearly all colors are 
represented; also different kinds of Ribbons adapted for 
lwmet string-s, 11eckwear, ir{mminr for hats and dresses, 
bowi, scJrfs, etc., etc. No la.dy can purchase such fine Rib
bons as these at an}' store m the land ·for many times our 
price, so that the bargiµ,!lS offered by us should be· taken 
ad,·antage of by o.r customers. . . 

Our. stock. of SiJk R.ibbons, from ·whid1 \\'e put' up• theie; • 
35-cenr ·packages, consists of Crown. Edge, . Gros Grain, 
Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, Striped Otto· 
man, and various other styles of l'lain and Fancy Silk Rib· 
hons suited to the wnnts of our lady friends. 

\Ve put up can"•1lly "ssorted packaf:!'e!I of Silk :Ribbons, 
assorted colors. ho rcmn.,nts icss than one yard long, 
and all first-class, useful i;:-ood~. ' 

We will send 1 package for 35 rents, silver, or :l6 cents 

~""~c~·~: .. ~~:n:ss·,,.i~~ref~~~.:,;:sckP~;Rfsx"iiJ,-BiJo~ 
CO., nox: 3045, New York City, N. Y. 

Read our premium offer on last
1 

page 
of cover. Add $1.50 to your subscrip~ 
tion and get the Bible, or send us two 
new subscribers and we will send it 
to yo~ for your trouble tin securing 
them. 
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GET Macbeth's "pearl top': 
and "pearl glass" lamp

chimneys ; they are made of 
tough glass, tough against 
heat ; they do not l;lreak in 
use ; they do from accident. 

They are clear, transparent, 
not misty. Look at your 
chimney: How much of the 
light is lost in the fog? 

Be willing to pay a little 
more. 

Our " lndex" describes all lamps and their 
pro/ur chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, l'a. 

Confessing Jes us Before Men. 

When sending out the twelve, Jesus 
said to them: " Whosoever therefore 
shaJl confess me before men, him wiU 
I confess also before my Father which 
is in heaven. But whosoever shall 
deny me before men, him will 1 also 
deny b.e:fore my Father which is in 
heaven." (Matt. 10: 32, 33.) The 
same thought occurs in Luke 12: 8, 9, 
besides other pla.ces in the Scriptures. 

What is it to confess Jesus? What 
is it' to deny him? To what class of 
persons is the language above to be a~ 
plied? Why is it a duty to confess 
Jesus? These and other questions are 
impart.ant in examining the matter of 
confessing Jesus Christ before meu. 
To confess is to own~ to acknowledge; 
to confess Jesus is, therefore, to own, 
to acknowledge him. But this defi
nitfon is not complete without an ad
ditional thought-namely, the truth 
concerning· the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
great central truth coneerning him
that upon which an other truths de
pend-ls that he is the Messiah, the 
Son of God, the Savior of the world. 
To confess Jesus is to own, to ac
knowledge him to be the Son of God. 
There are ·minor truths dependent 
upon this great central truth. To con
fess this central truth is to acknowl
edge all the minor truths :flowing 
therefrom; to confess one or more of 
these minor trut·hs is to confess, indi
re~tly, all other minor t:ruths, as well 
as the great truth concerning the 
Lord Jesus Christ; hence there is no 
one set. form of words .in which Christ 
is to be cori:fessed. The failure t-0 
see this truth has led to much confu
sion concerning the matter of confess
ing Christ. If I confess him to be my 
Savior, I thereby confess him to be the 
Son of God; if I oonfess that he rose 
from the dead, that the miracles re
corded of him a.re true, that he is now 
seated at the right hand of God, that 
" he shall so come in like m·anner " as 
he was seen go into heaven-:-by con
fessing any one of these truth1;1 I 
th.ereby confess all the others, as well 
as the great central truth taught by 
the apostles. " If any man think him
self to be a prophet, or sp~ritual, let 
him acknowledge that the things that 
I write unto you are the command
m~n~ of the Lord." To. a-ckoowledge 
the sayings and writings of tihe apos
tles a•mounts to a confession of Christ. 

To deny Christ is to disown him, to 
neglect or refuse to acknowledge the 
g·rea.t. central trut•h con~rning him. 
As wit:h confessing him, there are 
many ways in which he may be de
nied. W·hen a person denies a minor 
truth con~erning Jesus, he thereby, 
in effect, denies all other minor 
truths, as well as the great central 
trutih that he is t.he Son of God and 
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the Savior of men. Peter denied J e.sus 
in saying he did not know him; he 
was a.sha.med or afraid, or both, to 
acknowle4ge that he knew him. 

" W·hosoever shall confess me be
fore men. . . : Whosoever shall deny 
me before men." Jesus was addressing 
t·he apostles, and they were believers. 
Jesus knew their fa.ith and l<>yalty 
would be severely tested, that the 
temptations to disown him would be 
many and great. To fulfill their mis
sion they must tell who sent them. 
In the very nature of things, then, they 
must be continually confessing Jesus. 
'l'he language is applicable to the be
liever, from th·e days of the a.post.le~ 

on down to the end of time. To be a. 
believer on Jesus dhrist in a · true 
sense is to be a follower, a. Christian. 
This brings accusations from those not 
friendly to the cause; that is the time 
and the occasion of conf~ssing or de
nying. The indifferent and unbeliev-. 
ing a.re not likely to either confess or 
deny, because there is never any oc
casion for it .. 

To confess Jesus is a dut.y. .Jesus 
will confess those who confess him. 
"With the mouth confession is made 
unto salvation." Man is a soda! being, 
·and religion is a ·$Ocial thing; at least. 
it ·has its social features. No one can 
embrace the true religion without em
bracing its social features. It must 
be practiced in the presence o·f others; 
its trut·hs must be to others declared. 

The necessity of confessing Christ 
is the result of man's social nature 
and tlite social features inherent in the 
religion of t·he Bible. When should 
one confess Jes us, a.nd how often? 
The Bible teaches that one should con
fess Jesus as soon as he decides to 
follow him, but he should follow as 

soon as he becomes a believer.; henct;! 
a person should confess as soon as 
he believes. He s·hould confess him 
t·herea.fter ju:st as often as the inci
dents, happenings, circumsta.nces of 
liis llfe,. and loyalty to Jesus require. 
The confesSion taught in the Scrip
t.ures is oftener drawn from the indi
vidual by enemies t.han by friends., 
and it is to be made oftener in the 
face of wicked men than in the pres
ence of Ohristians. G. W. BONHAM. 

Berclair, Texas. 

Some seek peace by avoiding con
flict with the evil forces about. them. 
Jesus came to inaugurate a constani 
warfare betwee:q. good and evil. It is 
folly to talk about ,the true disciple 
living ill peace with those who are in 
error. Jesus will never own the dis
ciple that rests in compromises with 
error. "Think not that I am come to 
send peace on earth: I came not to 
send peace, but a sword. For I am 
come to set a man at variance against 
his father, and the daughter against 
her mother, and the daughter-in-law 
agai.nst her mother-in-la.w; · And a 
man's foes shall be they of his own 
household/' (Matt. 10: 34;.36.) Christ 
did not come to brin.g superficial, per
mc1ous peace. Christ might ha~e 

avoided a conflict with the money 

Preserves 
• i-frnlts,Jellies, pickles or cataup are 4' 

••more easily, more quickly, more «iA 
I healthfully sealed with :Refined 

~ 
Paraffine Wax than by any other ~ 
method. Dozens of other uses wW be 

round torRefi ned 

•. Paraffine Wax J 
I In every household. It is clean, ! 
~ 

tasteless and odorle1!18-alr, water 
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of 
It with a list of Its many uses 
from/our druggist or grocer. a· 

Sol eve·~·"':. 7~~ • STANDARD OIL (JO. 

~~ 

· -~~~ Let its twenty years 
·~· of constantly-growing success talk. That ought 

to convince you that there's" something in 
Pearline." 

wenty years ago Pearline was a new idea 
And no new idea could have come into favor 

. . so rapidly and so largely. or would have been 
so copied and imitated, if it hadn't been a good 

idea. Pearline saves more, in washing, 
than anything else that's safe to use. 589 

~~'-~'~SP&a~une 
Have You Seen ___ ~ 

OUR WED DINO BELLS? 
A Beautiful Wedding Souvenir. 

W~ have these bindings: Party-color Rose, 
Party-color Violet, White Art Vellum, Blue 
Art Vellum, White Embossed Leather. The 
book is 7 x 8~ inches. A pretty design of 
"Wedding Bells" is stamped in gold on the . 
cover. Contains a certificate, several pages for 
guests' na,mes, and 2 I pages of appropriate 
quotations, and is printed on heavy plate pa
per. Price, $x, postpaid. 

Gospel ·Advocate Publishing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

sharks in the temple, he could have 
. left the rulers alone in their sins and 
have enjoyed their good will, but he 
would not sac_ri:fice every principle of 
right in order to be on good terms 
with them. Such peace is dear at such 
a price. When the evil is rooted out 
and the good sits on the throne, when 
the soul is in harmony with God, then, 
and not till then, will that peace which 
Christ br-0ught be ours. Of this, Jesus 
Raid: "Peace I leave, with you, my 
peace I give unto you: not a.s the 
world g~veth, give I unto you. Let not 
your heart be troubled, neither let it 
be a:{raid." Peace cannot be found 
in outward circumstances. Our lives 
are ever restless till th~y rest in Him. 
In vain do men seek the world's fleet-. 
ing treasures, thereby hoping to find 
pea.ce. They may drink the most re: 
freshi~g draughts that the worl~ can 
g·ive, and then die of thirst. There is 
no peace to the soul a way from God. 
Only those that obey God will ever 
enjoy tha.t peace that passeth under
standing. "Righteousness and J>eace 
have kissed each other." 

"Handbook on Baptism," by J. W. 
Shepherd, with a.n introduction by J.A. 
Harding. This book contains the tes
timonies of learned pedoba ptists on the 
act5on and subjects of baptism, and of 
both Baptists and pedobaptists <,,..1 the 
des.ign thereof. The ·author enjoyed 
exceptional facilities for making his 
collection of authorities. It is a great 
book of referent!e, and invaluable tq 
every Bible student, and has been pro
nounced to be the best compilation of 
authorities on the question of baptism 
ever published. H is printed from 
large type, 8vo cloth, and has 486 
pages. Price, $1.50. 

A~ the yearsr e'()tfie and ge we wouJd 
do. ~ell to r~vi~w"~:'pffst liv~s- .What 
did we write in the ·year 1899? What 
are our resolutions for the last year of 
this century? We cannot consider too 
seriously the_ follies of the past if we 
are fully determined to avoid them in 
the future. What we have. written we 
hav~ written, and no ~art.hly power 
can a.lter the record. But now we 
ca.n live nearer·'the cross. With prayer
ful hearts at. the close of each day we 
can ask forgiveness for the wrongs of 
the day and resolve to be guilty of 

tl;iem no more. With a little improve
ment each day we will come to life's 
close with a noble manhood. · If we are 
not better t6-day than we were last 
year, we are worl3e. Growing worse as 
the yea.rs gli<le a:way, at last we will 
be fitte<l for the world of outer da.rk
ness. As we make the journey of life 
but one time, how essential that we 
should be ever on our guard so as to 
shun the dangerous places! May God 
help us all to grow purer and better 
as we approach the other shore. 

Two-thirds of the world's sugar is 
now produced from beets. Cane sug~r 
production has scarcely doubled dur
ing the past twenty-seven yeal'.S, 
while that from beets has more than 
quintupled. :Meantime t1he pri/ce hail 
fallen more than one-half, the average, 
cost in foreign countries of aH su~ 
imported into the United States in the 
fiscal year 1872 being 5.37 cents 

1 
ps.r 

pound, and in 1899, 2.39 cents p~r 

ppiund. T 'hese facts are shown by rt 

tabulation prepared by the Treasu:ry 
Bureau of Statistic~ in response to 
the demands for information regar(lJag 
sugar prQduction which have followed 
the meeting of Congress and the 
prospective considerati(}n of matters 
'rrlating to the sugar-producing islands 
which have recently come into closer 
relations with the United States. No 
development of the world's production 
of food stuffs bas been more rapid or 
striking than that with reference to 
beet sugar. The sugar-producing 
a.rea of the world has in less than a 
half eentury been shifted from the 
tropics northward, and the farmer of 
the temperate zone has shown his 
ability not only to compete with the 
fow-priced labo·r of the tropics, but in 
doing so to reduce by one-half the 
cost of the article produced. 

Lofty ideals precede noble endeavo,.-, 
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ARE YOU A MINERAL? 
There are Minerals in Your Blood. 

You Think You :Belong to 
the Animal Kingdom. 

And SQ you do; but your body con
tains miherals that are absolutely 
needed to keep you in health a.nd alive. 

You are l,ike a quartz mine. There 
a.re veins of phosphorus, "sulphur, 
magnesia, calcium, iron in your blood: 

They are nerve and tissue foods; just 
as ·starch arid meat are. What we call 
"~poor" blO'()d is nearly always the 
lack of one or more of these mineral 

.physiolOgic.:1.l foods. 
.•· The rfoh, red strength and nerve 

power in good, healthy bfood is due 
to its vein of iron. 

Pale people are poor-blo'()ded people. 
,They laek strength and stamina; they 
are nervous; they ca.tch cold easily; 
they suffer from headaches., rheuma-

• t.ism, dizziness, !:lle~pl~ne~1:1. depres
sion of ·spiriti:i, fe.ver, ague, ge?eral 
lack of health i,tnd vftality. 

They may build up an iron consti
tution with Dr. Harter's Irqri Tonic. 

Swallowing an iron bar won't help 
you. A chemical salt of iro;ids needed, 
so that it can go through the natural 
chemical processes of your body. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, a medicine 
which contains a new salt of iron, ts 
more easily dissolved intQ the blood 
and turned into strength than any 
other. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic makes you 
as str.ong as iron. 

Read this from a Tex~s man: 
" Oftice of the Texas Farm and 

Ra.nch. 
" Dallas, Texas, December 15, 1897. 
"Gentlemen: It affords me pleasure 

to add my short testimonial t-0 the 
merits of your Iron Tonic. l secured 
from the Palace Drug Store, of this 
city, a sample bottle of Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic, and, after using same ac
cording to direcW>ns, ~n say that I 
derived so much benefit from the same 
that. in future Dr. Harter's Iron 'f'onic 
will occupy a promjnent place in my 
medicine cabinet. I find that it builds 
np the system, aids digel!ltion, and will 
greatly benefit those suffering from 
indigestion. Yours very truly, 

" W. H. D'BORDE. 
" 343 Main street." 

, n:s experle':nce is only one of thou
sands. Nature ca:nH.ot do wrong. A 
weak system craves iron. 

Give it to it. 
Sold everywhere. 
: :ample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
frre. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harte.r's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

The Angelus. 

This ~eautiful pictufe, mounted on 
red or gtriy ciardboard; ready f ot hang· 
ing, for 25 cents. When ordering, 
state whether you desire $'ray or red 
~ckgr.ound. This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL co. 

Box 4£4, Atlanta, Ga. 

·l~==~G EJulUS.. m:r.swar.-
to GlncinnaU Bell Foundrr Co., Cincinnati, o. 

(Mention this paper.) 
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Vir~inia Jottings. 

In the Gospel Echo, of November 16, 
1899, Brother· T. S. Hutson sa,ys of my 
tract on " Relation of Christians to 
Civil Governments .and War: " "T·he 
writer having read very carefully a 
tract on ' Relation of Christians to 
Civil :Governments and W~r,' herein 
presents a brief review. This is done 
that others may be led into a fuller 
investigation of this much-oontro
Yerted subject. The author of this 
tract is Brother J. T. Showalter, of 
Snowville, Va. We give a ·few of his 
'snap shots' and SCripture references. 
Let the reader take hi& Bible and read 
the Scrip~ures, and then if he is not 
satisfied with a tast~, let him send for 
the tract and get a full meal." After 
giving quotations from the tract, 
Brother Hutson concludes as follows: 
" The writer recommends this ttact 
to a careful rea.ding. I owe it to 
Brother Daniel Sommer, on one side, 
and Brothers David Upsoomb, W. J. 
Brown, W. J. Miller, an.cl J. T. Sho
walter, on the other, for stirring up 
my mind on this questi~n. Brother 
ShJwalter's argument i's as clear and 
condensed as any I ·have read. I 
''fess up' that I have bee» lvsing in
terest in politics since reading up. I 
I fear it is not good literature for 
·those who would be enthusiastic poli
tic.ans. I may write more on this sub
ject in the future. In the mean time, 
I will search the Scriptures." Brother 
Huston is a writer on the " contribu
t.ional staff " of the Octographic Re
view. I thank Brother Hutson for his 
complimentary notice of lllY tract. 
One was sent to the Gospel Advocate, 
with the request that Brother David 
Lipscomb examine and give his 
opinion of the same. The notice ap
pea:red in the Advocate of December 
'l. One was ttent to the Primitive. 
Christia.n, an.cl a l.ittle general notiee 
of my tract and ·others .was served out 
a short time ago, which appeaTed to 
be " a little on this side and a. little 
on thaL" :By permission, of the Gospel 
Adv~ate PubHshing Company, I will 
say to the many thousan~i readers of 
the pa per that the tract is now ready 
for delivery at 5 cents per oopy, or 
50 cents per dozen, sent by mail1 by 
the author, J. T. Showalter, Snowville, 
l ulaski County, Va. The title of the 
t.ract is "Relation of Christians to 
Civil Governments and War." Send on, 
brethren, and get a ~ract, or a dozen, 
or one •hundred, if tlesixed. Terms per 
hundred giyen upon appli-cation. 

On th~ second Lord's day in De
cember the writer visited the church 
at Mechanicsburg, Bland County, Va. 
They are about as usual. Two weeks 
bd'-"re that time only four assembled 
for the breaking of bread; and they 
were all of Brother J. Burton's fam
il.>·-Brebhren Burton and Songer a.nd 
their wives. It makes one think of 
'·the churc:1 in thy house" (Phile. 2), 
:or" the ehurch that is in their ·house." 
(Rom; 16: 5; 1Cor.16: 19.) Very often 
nowadays the worship of the Lord will 
haYe to be attended to by the few, if 
attended to at all. Nevertheless, it. 
should never be neglected. J ssus 
sa.id: "For where two or t•hree are 
gathered together in my name, there 
am I in the midst of them." (Matt. 
18: 20.) This scripture ought to be 
enough fo encourage all to go for
ward, even though only a few follow 
in the strait and narrow way. God 
and one constitute a ma.jority, for the 
s:mple reason t·hat God is greater_ than 
all else besides. When a man's ambi
tion excels his mental caliber and 
piety, he and Christ then part com-
pany. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

A Singer 
Sewing Machine 

THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH, 
earning more in proportion to cost 
than any other purchase possible. 

THREE DIFFERENT KINDS, 
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch. 

BUILT LIKE A WATCH, 
at the largest and best equipped factory in the 
world, where every m~bine ls carefully tested 
on practical stitching. 

Sold only by 

THC SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

"Christian Hymns" and "Words of Truth" may each be bad in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1 .50. 

H.YMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by expresa, not prepaid ...•...•• $4 So 
Per dozen by niail, prepaid . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • • S 6o 
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WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC BDITION~BOARDS. 
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MUSIC Bl>IT·ION-CLOTH. 
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Labor in the Lord not in Vain. 

To the one who saerifices home and 
its comforts and goes wlth no hope of 
earthly reward, in order to publish the 
glad tidings of salvation in the unevan
gelized sections, there will be more or 
le:os anxiety as to the results of such 
labors. It is sometime~ hard to learn 
the lesson to be faithfhl to duty and 
leave the result with God. While I 
liave been a dull puµil a.long this line, 
yet there are eont.inually arising things 
that ought to encourage. I have been 
led to these thoughts by being called 
to attend the funeral of a.n aged sis
ter in Christ-Sister Ellen Bobo-who 
died on December 12, 1899, in her 
aighty-eighth year. She belonged to a 
noble gtmeration o:f men a.nd women 
that is nearly extinct. The generation 
that is coming on may be able fo ,meet 
the responsibilities that will confront 
t.hem, but it is certain that they could 
not meet those that this older gener·a
.tfon had to meet. Sister Bobo was an 
o!d-t:ime disciple, having been in the 
Master's serYice nearly sixty years. 
Away back in the forties, in sight of 
my father•s house,, in a. beautiful grove, 
a stand and seats were arranged, 
where preaching was often done by 
Q-od-fearing and self-sacrificing men, 
chief among whom was Calvin Curlee. 
These preachers, while claiming to be 
only Christians, and t.o preach none 
'-Other things than those taught by 
~hrist and the apostles, were often ·ma
ljgned a.nd · persecuted; "schismat
fos " and other opprobrious epithets 
were a.pp lied to them. No congrega-
'"tlon was established there, and ,,nly 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

the older people know that that par
ticular locality was ever used for re
Hgious se.rvices. But were all those 
long rides and self-sacrifi.ees by Cur
lee and his colaborers for naught? 
Certainly not. Though no congrega
tion was established, a number of 
heads of familiee, among them W. P. 
Bobo and wife, Ellen, obeyed th~ gos• 
pel. These all eont:ribut.ed to th.e 
building up of congregations in ad
Jommg neighborhoods. Counting 
those who accepted the truth at this 
stand in the woods and their descend
ants, :who were trained in the truth by 
thein, we will have several scores 
of persons. The preachers who la
bored there are all beyond the dark 
river. 

In the death of Sister Bo-bo the last 
of the original converts is gone; yet 
in different parts of Tennessee, in 
Georgia~ in Alabama, in Texas, a.nd· in 
Arkansas the leaven of Christianity is 
at work in the person of their descend
ants. From this and many similar 
cases all over the cou:litry the preaeh
ers of to-day should be encouraged to 
faithfully preach the word in season 
and out of season. "Be ye steadfast, 
unmovable, ·always a bounding in . the 
work of the Lord, forasmuch a.E; ye 
know that your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord." J~ D. FLQ')'.''I). 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book" a.nd 
order one the first time you go to the 
post office. The price is .$1, by mail, 
postpaid. Those who have expressed 
themselv~ in regard to it pronoui;ice 
it a £harming little book. 
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FREE TO SUFFERERS 
The New Botanic Cure for.· Kid

ney, Bladder, and Rheumatic - ' 
Diseases_:_ A Wonderful 

Dis~overy. 

Disorders of the kidneys and bl'adder 
cause Bright's disease, rheumatism, 
gravel, pain in the back, bladder dis
orde:rs, difficult or too freq lien t pass- · 
ing water, dropsy, etc. For these dis.,; 
eases a positive specific cure is found 
in a new botanical discovery, the won
derful Kava-Kava Shrub, called by bot- · 
anists the piper methystlcum; fram 
the Ganges -River, East India. It has 
the extraordinary record of 1,200 hos
pital cures in thirty days. l _t acts di
rectly on the kidneys, and 'cures by 
draining out of the blood the ;poison
ous uric acid, urates, lithates~ ete., 
which cause the disease. . 

Hon. R. C. Wood; a lf}ading _attorney 
of Lowell, Ind., cured ·· of kidney and 
bladder disease, writes; 

" I am now fifty-five years old, and 
have used various kinds of medicines. 
For the past ten years I have suffered 

... ~ '11, • 

Hon. "· c~ W~od, Lowell. lad. 

from rheumatism and liver trouble, 
and have also suffered from kidney 
and bladder trouble for the past five 
years. I have been treated by all our 

. home physicians and by three differ
ent specialists, besides having used va
rious so-called specifics without receiv
ing the least benefit. My bladder trou
ble beeame so troublesome that I had 
to get up from five to twelve times dur
ing the night to urinate. In fact, I 
was in misery the whole time, and was 
becoming very despondent. I have 
now used Alkavis, and am better than 
I have been for five y~ar~ I know Al
kavis will cure bladder and kidney 
trouble, and can most heartily recom
mend it to all sufferers. I feel so 
grateful to you that I feel I owe it_ to 
you to wrlte you this. Wishing you 
he success you deserve, I ani, 

" Respectfully yours, 
" R. C. WOOD." 

Rev. W. }3• Moore, D.D., of Washing
ton·, D. ·C;; te-stifies' in ·tbe Christnril Ad
vocate that Alkavis · .complet-ely cured 
him of kidney and bladder disease :iof 
many years' standing. Many ladies, 
mcludirig Mrs. C. C; Fowler, of Lock
town, N. J., and Mrs·. James Young, of 
Kent, 0., also testify to its wonderful 
curative powerio in kidll.eY and other 
disorders peculiar to womanhood. 

That you may judge of the value of 
this grea.t discoyery for yourself '.We 
will send you one large case }:>y mail 
free, on1y asking that when cured 
yourself you will recon:in;iend it to oth
ers. It i.s a sure specific Cl!re, and can
not fai.l. Address the Church Kidney 
Cure Company, No. 40_3 Fourth avenµe, 
New York City. 

GUNS! GUNS! 
WE CARRY THE BEST STOCK BF 

IN THE SOUTH. 

We have the best Hammerless-Gun in 
America for $25. We have a very fine 
imported ~Hammer Gun, worth f,25, that 
we will sell for $19. we have only ~a 
few of "these left; they are close, hard 
shooters. 

Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you our Gun Catalogue. 

H. -G. LIPSCOMB & CO. 
152 N. MARKET ST. 

Nashville~ ~ Tennessee. 
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Kansas .N:otes .. 

Brother 0. W. Thomason has been 
yisitiing . B1'-0ther J. E. C~i:n. · He re
eeqtly closed a good meeting at Chalk. 
He preached at Peck on the fourth 
f.;ord's day in_ De~mb~t. and on the 
~ollowing Saturday he began a. meet
ing at Florence. 

Brother Will. Ellmore closed a m~t
ing at Riverdale on the fourth Lord's 
day i:n December. I have not heard 
the reimlt. 

Brother I. D. Moffi_tt has been ina 
fine meeting at Cieardale. While the 
weather was not gpQ<l, that did not 
appear to break th~ i~terest. It w~s 
one of the most infer~tlng meetings · 
ever ·conducted in that community. · 

Brother B. F. Martin has been in a 
meeting at Round Mound. 

Brother C. C . . Houston preached at 
Mulvane on Peoolnber 22. They were 
pleased with his -w-er-k. -_, 

Brother J. E. Cain was recently 
called to Wellington to_ perform a mar
riage ceremony. From there he went 
to Butler County on the ·same busi
ness. He preached ten miles west of 
Caldwell on the last Lord'-s day in 
December. 

Brother i. A. Pe~ry' is ,in a meeting 
near Ala~e.d~.; ·After that meeting 
closes he will hold one near Belmont. 
He .has been ma~ing ~ tour. thr;o~gh 
Okla1hom·!}., · . ?nd is now ~·:n• his "Way 
back ndrth. 

I was with the brethren at Gage on 
the fourth Lord's day in December. I 
preached on Saturoay night, Lord's 
day and night, and on Monday .night. 
On Monday, December 25, at no~n, I 
pron<mnced the ceremony that _legal-
ized the marriage of Brother Brue~ L. 
Millard and Sister Mlllnie E. . Reed, 
both of Gage. They are both mem
bers of the one body at that · place. 
On Dece_mber 28, at 4 P~M., Mr. J. S. 
Bunch, of Beloit, and Miss Ma~garet 
Dull, of Belle :rtaine, were united in 
the holy bonds of ''Yedlock, the· :writer 
officiating. The groom · is a s~ung 

druggist of Beloit; the b.ride, one ;of 
our most successful teachers. 

Much enthusiasm has been exer
cised in 'Celebrating the day tha,i, .some 
people suppose that Christ was born 
on. I am afraid that many .professed 
Christians will not .be so enthusiastic 
in .celebrating his re·surrection .. when 
the next " first day of the -week " 
.comes . . Men a.re much- more enthusi
ai;;tic ove.r their own ·institutions than 
the Lord's. The celebration of De
cember 25 a~ Christmas Day ii;;, .man's 
institution; th.e Lord's day celebration 

is the Lord's fos.t~\1Itf.~on. I presume 
it is human nature fo11 tuan to think 
mc!st of that which ~:e mp,kes hiipself, 
and that accounts fo.r · the. way men . 
act. We need more of the divi_nl;! na
ture, that it may subdue the human, 
so that we will take more interest in 
the Lord.'~ institutia;n. This. princi
ple decides the. " w;b.y" of m~µy,things 

~e observe~ .A .:rrian .on_ce said~to _me: 
",I ~as once a. churc~. worker. I ,am 
now poor an.d I _bel<?p.g t<;\ :thr:~e , lodges, 
and jt takes all tbe., mon~y I ca~ spa,re 
to defray' my expenses there. 1' have 
none left for the church;. and, as I have 
no money for the church, r· do not go." 
He ta.lked very sincerely about. the 
matter and made an honest confes
sion; that is more than many 'Yill do. 

DOES·TH1·s 
·CONCERN 

YOU. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND. 
YOUR RELATIVE. 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, ap.d at once. 
addr_ess of every_ sufferer from 

We want the 

R.HEUMATISM ... 
-We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
dne. · W ~ will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are· benefited or not. We take a.11 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every-
thing to gain. · ~ 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

American -National Bank, 
_OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

~pital, 8h,eoo,ooo,oo. 
-------

. W. W, BERRY, PBBSIDJ:NT. A. H. ROBINSON', VIOB PBESIDBNT. N. P. LBSUEUK. CAB~ 

service on the Lord's day: One of tbese 
is the Lord'.s institution; the others 
belong to man . . I presume they think 
that the Lord may take care of his 
and they will care for th·eirs. · · ·We 
must remember there will be a dh· of 
reckoning after a while, and the [Lord 
will have ·charge Of affa.irs oµ that day, 
and we will not have much to say in•it 
then. ·Whatever we consider the most 
important we ought to give the t>ref
erence when we h-1t.ve: an opport4nity 
to choose between them. No matter 
of how much importance ' men's insti
tutions may· be in their .. place, Chris
tians should regard the Lord's ihsti~ 
tut~n- of supreme importance ·ancl act 
thus toward -it. 011.r fostitu:tions cer-. 
tainly ~ught to be secondary matf:ers, 
at best; the Lord's must be 1$.:rst. 
" Seek 'ye -~·first the. kingdQm . of ~od, 
~;pd his ri,ghtep:ttaQ.~ss," e~··.: I will 
give you. o~e !';enten~e from a sp¢ech 
that I hrard recently: "W~thout the 
principli8 f()r whic.h Freemas~nry 
sta1td,s;, :Washiµgton .could. not have 
"Qeen j:m~.c;>rt_ai." . What SJ9 you t:tji-p.k 
of _thj.s ?_ .,. . . , , ,p. T .'~ROAD{]~,, 

Belle Plaille,. ~an. · 

Free for Everybody. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville. to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatt~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, ~aeon, and Tifton, leaving Nash-

. ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
,_ connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 

with night trains from Wester.n Ken
; tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
. tion, the ••Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
·.St, Louis dailv at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
,. to Jacksonvilie, Fla.., over same route 
. without ehange. By this rout~ you 
· pass through the largest cittes, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical intPI·est than by any 

f · other line leading to Florida and the 

I 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. , Call on or 

, write to W. L. Danl~y, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nasbvi~le, 

Tenn. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 
' LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

I knew one man that would ~~t go Dr. J;:<¥; :,Willilih:,_a: _spe,_eia.l~st of Craw
to lodge oh prayer-meeting ~i~?t; t ,-,f-0i:asyillt>-; IJ1d·;~'\yttl:_s~nd: fr~, _by mail, 
he went to prayer meeting. r C!?Aot. J, ; .'f:li)i;n, ~AP. sena ~~m. - tJi¢ir. adctress, a 
know many of that kind. Bad w~athet, - : ;packag~ ocf .pansy -con1pound, · which 
rain~ mud, snow, ek., do not appear :' .]·~ t~.o ·.~e~l{.S~ t~¢3.r~e'µ,t,; ·wit~ .p.rinted 
tO be great. barriers · when · peo:ple · inst~uctioils, .a-ad .. is a; . positiv-e · cure 
want to go to {J"hrtstma.S trees, operas, · 1o:t 'CQ'nS.fipl\ti~n;· 'bi'lious1fes1C.clys~p
or the lodge; ' but 'the . rafo . is ' si~; -~h@~m8.t-is~, ~;uraJgia; nervous 
t-0<> much, mud too deep; or ·snow :, . . 6~ )~t~ ·. h~~!i6'J;i~; .. -l~~ grip~.~ and 
too cold ior many to go to fhe Lord's · blood -poison. 

• Sl]ac:~leford 8 Sl]ac:~leford, • 

OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
· · · Kirksville. Miseouri. 

Telephones: omoo, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

· WILLCOX BUILDING, 

,j COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

•. 
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A Skin of :Beauty is a Joy Forever. 
DB. T. J:'ELIX GQURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

CBEAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTll'IER. 
Removes Tan, Pimples, Frec
kles. Moth Patches. l<ash, Skin 

difference grows out of a different re
ll'ltfon that man sustains to the ea.rth 
to.-what God does. ":For a thousand 
years in thy sight are but as yester-dleeaaes,and every 

blemish on beauty, 
and defies detec
tion. It bas stood 
the test of 50 yeal's, · 
and is so harmless 
we ta8te tt to be 
sure it is properly 
made. Accept no 
counte1·felt Gf sim
ilar name. Dr. L 
A. Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut· 
ton( a patient): "All 
you ladles wUl use 
them, I re com-

-day when it is pa.st, and as a watch in 
ihe pight." (Ps. 90: 4.) J:t is worthy 
of note, also, that Moses ~rote Ps. 90, 

as well as G'e11esis. He ·has, therefore, 
given us some idea of what he means 
by "day " when he speaks of it from 

.. the Lord's point of view. 

......_ mend • Gouraud 's 
,.-', · '- Cream • a s t h e 

least barmfnl of all tbe skin preparations." For sale 
by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers In the U.S., 
Canad.as, and Europe. 
Ferd.T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones St., N.Y. 

1'ength of Creative Days. 

Ag-aiu, the expression, "And there 
.Vilas evening and there was morning," 
~not apply to our;· naitural day as 
we commonly use such words. Web
s~r defines "evening: " "The latter 
}1;J{t and close of the day, and the be
iii~.ning of darkness or nigh~; prop
erly, the decline of the day or of the , 
sun." He defines " mo:i,;ning" thus: 
·~ .fe1"taining to the first pa.rt or early 
part of the day; being in the early 

Does Moses say that God created the 
eartih in six literal days of twenty· _ 
four hours each? Some think that the 
language in the first part of Genesis ~ 

teaches it. It is also claimed that.,. 
Adam was creaited on the sixth day 
and lived through the seven.th, which' 
shows it to be our natural day; but _ 
there seems to be no intimation in the 
Scriptares that the last statement is 
tru.e. "And there was evening and . 
there was morning, the sixth day." 
But no such sta.tement marks t•he be-. 
ginning a.nd ending_ of the seventh 
day. 

·. ptt of the day; as 'morning dew; ' 
• m~rning light; ' 'morning service.'" 
So the terms " evening " and " morn

. lng " 00 not commonly in.cl ude any 
;..~!\Ve the b~inning and. close of the 
day, and none of the night. From the 

If t 1here was only one meaning at
tached to the word "day," and that 
meaning was a.Iways a period of twen· 
ty-four hours, we would then be left 
to but Qne conclusion; but most word$ 
have m9re than one meaning, a.nd the 
wO:rd " day " is no exception. In Gen. 
1: 5 alane. the ·word ·has two different 
meanings~ although the same word in 
vhe original is usetl to designate both. 
In the first two chapters of Genesis. 
the same word has some five different 
meaningf3. In Gen. 1: 5 the word 
mea.ns (1) a proper name for · light as 
distinguished from darkness, with no 
reference to du~ation; a:iid (2) a period . 
of time, a creative day. In Gen. 1: 14 

it means . a period of twen~y-fou:i 
hours; in Gen. 1: 16 the word " day " 
marks the time the sun gives light on 
t•he earth; while in Gen. 2: 4 the same 
word, " day," includes the entire period. 
of creatio11-aU the other six. From 
the meaning of the word itself, then, 
t._tc1·e is no necessity for making it 
mean just twenty-four hours, or one. 
revolution of the earth on it·s axis. 

- ~tyle of the language, then, there is 
:i:lO necessity to make H mean twenty
"four hours; no one thus designates 
tM'enty.,.four hours a.t the present time, 
. nor is t·here any other pla~e in au the 
Sciiptu~·e.s where such phraseology is 
used lo denote a. day and night. They 

'we're used in the same sense as now,and ' 

The expression, "And there w~s 

evening and there wa.s morning," does 
not necessitate twenty-four ·hours; it. _ 
,.·.it.her indicates the opposite. It is 
an expression used unifprmly from th~ 
first day to the sixth; hut the sun was 
not made till the fourth day. (Gen. ·1-: 
14-19.) This indicates that the e~- · 

presSion is used entirely in:dependent 
of the sun, the lumina·ry that marks 
the period of twenty-four hours. 

In order to mark a period of twenty .. 
four hours one must be looa·ted ·o~ 
this earth. But does Moses, in speak~ 
J. •• ~· u1 the work of the Maker, repre
sent him as being on this earth? :tt' 
would seem unreasonable to speak -ot / 
the creative days from man's point of 
vi,ew. From the thTon~ of his MajeSty 
God made not only this world, fui:t,_ 
also many others, which, in like man
ner, are known to make their revO- .· 
lutions arou-ncl the sun, marking days 
and nights. Why should God arbit.ra- · 
i·1.y tl; v .<le the per lods of creating a 
universe by one of the least of the 
pla.nets without t,he slightest rega:td . 
to any of the rest? The thought is not. · 
plausible. "A day with the Lord" ls 
not, from the very nature of the ca•. 
as a day with ma.n; and why say "'a 

·iay with the Lord " if it is not a dif·· 
ferent day from tihat with man? The-

the morning was almost always put 
·before ·the evening. When the natural 
day was referred to, such was the cus-
. tom of both t·he Old Testament and 
the New Testament writers. "Morn· 
'ing " marked the begihning of th~ 
·clay and " evening " m~rl<ed its close 
a~nightfall. But in Dao. 8, R. V., where 
lohg periods of time are meant for the 
only time in all the Seriptures, th~ 
&a.me expression as that in Gen. 1 oc
c\irs: "And he said unto me, Unto two 
tbou~a.I.cd and thrc:e hundred evenings 
and mornings; then shall the· sanctu~ 
ary be cleansed." "And the vision of 
the evenings and mornings which hath · 
been to:d is true: but shut thou up the 
visic>n; for it belongeth·to many days 
to come.'' This " two thousand three 

·hundred evenings and iitornings" is ad
. mitted even by those that hold to the 
· litero.tl day view, as to crea:tion, to 
cover a long period of time, reaching 
f.J. ..;w 11 to the present. So the very ex
pression which is thougl)t to be proof 

. for a natural day is pl"Oof for a long· 
period of time, since the expression 
never occurs anywh9re else in the 
Scriptures, except iri Dan. ~. where1 

evidently, a long period of time far 
each of the "two thousand three hun ... 

. dred evenings and mornings " is meant. 
That the expression, " evening and 

morning," cannot refer to our day of 
twellty~four hours, a period marked by 
the relation o_f the sun to the earth, is 
seen in the fact that it was used three 
days before there was a sun. It is not 
the common expression used to denote 
twenty-iour hours; it is defined by 
Daniel fu mean many day,s to rome. 
God's relation to time is not the same 
·aa t;hat ,of ours, since he is riot con~ 
fined to this earth, as we are, a.~d 

Moses explains that a thousand yea.rs 
to him is not what it is to us. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practJ.ce, bad !laced 

in his hands, bJ an East India mlsslonarr, the tonal.LI& 
ot a simple veiretable remedy for the 1peed7 and »er· 
mauent cure of Consumption, Bronchitl8, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all throat and lunir affections ; .i. a 
}lOllltlve and radical cure for Nervous Deblllt1 and 1&11 
nervous coOlplalut& Having- teated its wonderful CUl"
atlve powers in thousands of caees, and delirlng to re
lieve human suffering, I will send, tree ot charse, f.f) 
all who wish It, this recipe In GPnna:i, French. or 
English, wltu full directions tor preparing and UllD&'. 
seut bf mall, bJ addrc1Jsln1r. with !'tamp, Mmlng Ul1I 
paper, W. A.. Noyes, 8'.!0 l'uwero' .U!ock, lW<:llcstcr, :N. Y. 

~~~~, 

THE JERUSALEM 
BY 

A.P. STOUT 

Savior. The minute details of the I 
times, persons, and places are most inter-
estingly brought out. The awful scenes 
and sufferings of the '' Man of sorrows" 
are almost as pathetic, graphic, and im-
pressive as if you were an eyewitness. I 
Free from sectarian bias or denotnina-
tional interest. A boon to all hearts. A 
heart-touehing, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 
from the masterpieces. Addres11 l '!'! GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. i 

f Price, $1.00 NASHVILLE, TENN. $ 

©hituaries • 
. [Obituaries will herea~ be ltmlte<I to forty 

lines and e.lgnature. This ls about two hun
dred and flfty wol'da, and makes nearly a halt 
column. Avoid the use tlf pot-try as much as 
pOaslble, e1Jpect11lly of that which ls orlglnal.
t!:41tor'l.] 

RANDOLPH . 

Brother P. M. Randolph was born on 
January 27, 1827, in 'Bradley or Meigs 
County, Tenn., and t lived there till 
twenty-one years of age, when he 
moved to White County, Tenn., where 
he iived until the year 1881, when he 
moved to Franklin County, Ark., 
where he lived the remainder of his 
days. Re married i!: White County, 
Tenn., and his wi;fe ·preceded him to 
the grave about ten years. For many 
years he was a member of 1the church 
of God, as he and his wife were bap
tized in early manhood and woman
hood. He is said to kve been a very 
earnest and devoted member, striving 
to do his duty a.s a Christian, both 
toward God and his fellow-men. For 

. thirty years he was nearly all the time 
a reg·ular subseriber to and reader of 
the Gospel Adv-Oca,te, and highly en
joyed its contents. He made man'y 
friends, and few, if a~, enemies, and 
·will be greatly miss~ by the sur
viving members of the family, the 
church, and the community. Re fell 
asleep on December 10, 1899. "Blessed 
are the dead which die in. the Lord 
f.rom henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; 
&nd their works do follow them." S. 

BROWN. 

Brother Robert C. Brown was born 
. at Pinewood, Tenn., January 29, 1874. 
He was baptized in the ·summer of 
1892, at Pinewood. He was married to 
.Sister Rachel Brool<s, of Isom, Tenn., 
September 29, 1892, and died at Hohen
wald, Tenn:, December 21, 1899, 
Brother Brown was a very modest, un
a.ssurning man, but a very earnest and 
efficient member of the. church. He 
has taken great interest ill; trying to 
build up the cause of truth at Hohen~ 
wald, where he has lived for a few 
years. A congregation was started 
there and a house of worship was 
erected, with good prospects for the 
success of the plai? truth of the Lord's 
word in that community, in which he 
la._ bored very earnestly. He was th01'· 
oughly satisfied with the ·word of the 
Lord, and ·h.ad no fellowship with mod-

ern innovations and human inventions 
in religion. He was a f.aithful a.nd 
earnest worker in the church and had 
the confidence of the whole commu
ni·ty and was thus enabled to de> much 
good, which he did in his quiet way. 
He carried the principles of Christian
ity into his busfoess relations, and by 
his words and deeds convinced all of 
t.he reality of his claims to be a child 
of God, thus mllking the religion of 
Christ the rule by which he lived in 
everyday life. He was true and kind 
in his family, both as husband and 
father, a~d we truly sympathize with 
the bereaved wife and the three little 
children that he leaves to mourn for 
him. But they will sorrow not as 
those who have no hope; for he leaves 
to them; in all its fullness, •the hope 
of the gospel of Christ; a.nd if the 
family and friends will serve the Lord 
as he has done, they may meet him 

I where no more sad farewells will be 
said. E. G. S. 
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EDITORS. car is superior to riding a horse. If I believed as 
he does, I would quit the church at once. Again, 

D. LIPSCOMB, E. a. SEWELL. F. o. SRYGLEY. Broth.er Frost thinks that the ancients built very 
small, inferior houses, therefore they needed no 

pose to encourage or allow those Christians to form 

and follow their own convictions from a study of the 

New Testament, they should have said, in the con

tract, "until such time as" those Christians believe 

the New Testament teaches them" to create an inde

pende.nt oongrega;tion." ·The Executive Board will 

hardly deem it wise " to create an independent con

gregation" in that place "until such time as" they 

can create a congregation which they can control. 

What the board and the State e:Vangelist have done in 

.this case is wha.t they are trying to do, and will do, 

if they can, everywhere. They want to own a,nd con

trol thi:ngs .. Where there is no church they can con

trol, they propose to own and control everything they 

J.C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashvllle, Tenn. 
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scaffolds in building them; but in this age of sky
scraping houses we need ,scaffolds to build them. 
T:he implication is, here, that evangelization in this 
age is far more difficult than in the apostolic age, 
and the worship in this age is as far in advance of the 
a.postolic age as a six-story house is superior to a. 
hovel or dugout. Instead of leading to Jerusalem, he 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

" 4117' Peck street, St. Louis, Mo. can " until such time a:s " they can "create a congre-

" P.S. Of course it would be a difficult matter to gation ~· which they can control. The thirty persons 

build a six-story house without scaffolds, but the whQ have signed this contract cannot be governed 
point I wish to press is that if tihe modern church is by the New Testament. They have agreed "to be 
as far superior to the New Testament church as a 
six-story house is to an ancient hovel, dug~ut, or 
cave, why not quit the New Testament altogether? If 
the wisdom of men is supedor to the wisdom of God, 

owned and cont.rolled " by the Executive Board, and 

what t~ey believe the New Testament teaches cuts no 

figure in the case. Suppose they should conclude the 

why not give up God entirely and follow men ex- New Testament requires them to constitute an inde-
clusively? J. W. A." pendent ~Qngr~gatio:g, ~fol:"~" the Executive Board" 

Should YOU receive the Gospel ~dvocate marked If organized effort is the scaffolding and preaching deems it wise to change the situation; what then? 

with a red ~ at this place, YOU are to understand the gospel is the building, the chief objection to it is They ·have .obligated themselves to be governed by 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- that the scaffolding costs more than the house. the Ex""ecutive ~oard, and they cann«.. do what they 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted themseJves believe the New Testament teaches. Sup-

p-0se "the Executive Board" should "deem" they 
In the following letter' I publish only the state- " :Qave need of " officers which they themselves be-

men t of facts, erasing comments which are perti- lieve the New Testament plainly teaches they should 
mmt and timely and which I would publish but for not have; what -then? They have agreed to be gov-

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire 

that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. 

We want YOU on our list. We a_re endeavoring to 

make this the best year in the histo.ry of the Gospel 

The 
lack of space: 

Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. erned by the Executive Boa.rd, and they cannot do 
" Brother Srygley: I came to this town abo·ut ten 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

Brother J. W. Atkisson, of St. Louis, writes as fol

lows: 
"Brother J. M. McCaleb's article in t.he Gospel Ad

vocate of January 4, 1900, ought to be printed in 
leaflet form and distrib.uted freely to all Christians. 
It certainly set_s forth a scriptural method of doing 
the financial part of missionary work-a method on 
which all can a,gree-and, be.sides, it has not got the 
fat-salaried secretary. Put it in leaflet, if you can." 

I am putting as many things as I can in form for 

general distribution; I can do no more than I am 

doing in that line just now; but perhaps some one 

else can ca.rry out Brother Atkisson's suggestiol'1. I 

will do all I can to encourage and assist anybody in 

that or any other good work. In thi,s connection I 

suggest that every Christian should do all he can to 

publish and distribute sound teaching on all subjects. 

The disposition to depend too much upon a few men 

to do everything in this line ten"ds to unscriptural 

centralization in publishing corporations, which will 

logically result, if not counteracted by individual ef

fort, in stagnation of" individual energy, if in nothing 

wprse. To prevent this, every Christian who .sees 

something in this line that ought to be done should 

feel it his duty to do it. 

The following letter refers to a quotation from a 

letter written by Brother Frost, which recently ap

peared in these columns: 

"Dear Brother: If the or.gan and society (Brother 
Frost's scaffolds) are really necessary in the build
ing of the kingdom of heaven, why did not Christ 
and the apostles ·say so, or at least adopt some such 
methods? Methods of travel-walking, horseback 
riding, etc.-are inventions of men, and were used 
by the apo,stles; but they at no time used the so
ciety for the fu.rtherance of the gospel. But Brother 
Frost oft.en refers to the palace car 'as an improve
ment over ri(ling on horseback, thereby implying that 
t:µe society is a,s far in adva:pce of the church, or as 
far ,superior to the' church, as; the riding in a palace 

days since and found a congrega.tion of disciples in 
confusion, and, upon investigation, I soon learned 
that there were two kinds of people here trying to 
work and worship together, one side insisting on 

what ~hey themselves "believe the New Testament 

plainly teaches. This is one way " to settle. a diffi

culty," ·sure enough. Anotb.er way, and a better way, 

to settle the difficulty would be to worship and serve 

work and worship as it is written; the other insist- the Lord as the New Testament teaches. T'he Chris

tians in Greenville or anywhere else are the church 

in that place, and their plain duty is to worship and 

serve God, if there are only " two or three " of them, 

as the New Testament teaches. Whenever they do 

this " an lndependen t congregation " is already es

tablished. They cannot war.ship and serve God as 

ing that all things he done as the Executive Board of 
the Christian Missi'onary Cooperation of Alabama di
rected. The State evangelist was sent for, who is 
Mr. Hawkins. Upon reaching the grounds and sur
veying the ~tuation, he began to cunningly gobble 
up all that was in sight, both present and future, 
with all the liberties and rights o·f the Christian. I 
give you below his bill of sale to their church prop
erty, with every right and privilege of the individual the New '£estament teaches without constituting an 

Christian. The following is a correct copy of Mr. independent congregation. An agreement that they 
Hawkins' bill of salie: will not constitute an independent congregation is a 

"'December 10, 1899.-To the Members of the Ex- covenant that they will not worship and serve God as 
ecutive Boa.rd of t:heChristian MissionaryCooperation 
of Alabama-Gentlemen: The undersigned, mem
bers of the Christia.n Mission of Greenville, Ala., do 
hereby agree to turn over our individual interest and 
the money paid into this work by us as individuals 
to the Christian Missionary Cooperation of the State 
of Alabama., to be owned and controlled by the Exec
utive Board of the Christian Missiona.ry Cooperation. 
It is understood tha,t. you will appoint our treasurer 
and any other officers whom you may deem we have 
need of, the same being responsible tQ:, you and sub
ject to your authority. It is understood that fois 
agreement continues and holds good until such time 
as the Executive Board may deem wise to create an 
independent congregation of disciples at this place 
(Greenville, Ala.), with its elde~s, deacons, trustees, 
treasurer, etc.' 

"T:here are thirty names to Mr. Hawkins' bill of 
sale, many of whom were deceived by being told 
that it was only an agreement to settle a difficulty 
in the congregation. These are all dissatisfied and 
intend to turn loose the human machine and cling to 
Christ and his word. S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

"Greenville, Ala., January 7, 1900." 

The policy of the Executive Board and State evan

gelist, as defined by themselves in this contra.ct,. is 

to " own and control,'' not only church property, but 

Chrjstians and churc·hes, without any provisi~ns for 

Christians. to be governed by wh~t they ~lieve the 

New Testament teaches. If it had been their pur-

the New Testament teaches. The New Testament 

makes no provision for a protectorate in an executive 

board over Christians in the worship and service of 

the Lord. 

I have before me a letter written from Hongkong, 

China., by a practical business man who is traveling 

in foreign countries and seeing things with his own 

eyes from his own standpoint. I quote as follows: 

" I came down from Shanghai a few qays ago to 
this place and will lea.ve 'here on Saturday for Calcut-
ta, stQpping off at Singapore four days. From Cal
cutta I will go across India to Bombay by rail. I 
will reach Calcutta a.bout December 20, and possib!Y 
spend Christmas in Bombay. I am anxious to cross 
India, as it is a noted country for many things. · There 
is very little in Hongkong to entertain an American 
sight-seer. There a.re only three places of interest 
here-the 'Peak,' 'Happy Va.Iley,' and the botanical 
gardens. Happy Valley is one of the prettiest places 
I ever saw. It is grounds laid off for football, ten
nis, etc., and in one corner· is the cemetery. Hon/
kong is situated on a small island, and that island 
is one great big, high mountain, and the town is right 
down at the foot of the mountain on the bay. From 
the Peak you get a fine view of the bay, city, and . · 
surrounding country. The town is run almost en
tirely by Chinese, and only ~itions are filled by 
Europeans or Americans that cannot be intrusted 
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or filled by the Chinese. I have seen nearly every 
specimen of humanity, and I find the Chinese to be 
the lowest, as they are entirely devoid of honor or 
character. I do not believe one of them has ever 
been converted, and it is time and money thrown 
away to send missionaries out here. In the first 
place, about one-tenth of t)le money collected for 
missionary work is all that reaches its proper desti
nati-0n. The present parties engaged in the work 
here have taken advantage of their jobs and built :for 
themselves, with missionary funds, fine houses, and . 
are living with ease, with all the comforts of life and 
a yard full of servants. Missiona.ry work iiil all rie-ht 
when it is properly carried on, and in. the future, as 
they have in the past, ID.Y donations in that line, which 
are small and few, will go direct from my hand to 
those in need. There are about four hundred mil
lions of Chinese, besides an equal number of •ther 
heat.hens, over here, and at the present rate of prog
ress of the missionaries it would take a.bout that 
many years to.gain anything like a headway. These 
are facts, as I have been right here amona- the mis
sionaries for two months. They go to work and fix 
themselves up, a.nd if there is anyt!hing left, they give 
a pa.rt of that to some one who does not need it. I 
di<l not intend to air this subject so fully by letter; 
however, this is the way things stand." 

I withhold the name of the writer, but publish what 

he says, because it is worthy of consideration. When 

competent, practical, and reliable men write such let

ters from personal observation, it seems to me that it 

is worth while to consider what they say and investi

gate the situation. 

Questions for Paul, the Prisoner. 

Quintus: ".Most excellent Paul, the apostle, you· 
may remember me. I am the young man who was 
introduced to you by Timotheus at your last meet~ 
ing; I am a son of Julius, the centlirion, who had 
charge of the pri.soners when the ship was wrecked 
off the coast of the island, Melita. I have become 
much k1teres•ted in you; a.nd, learnina- tha.t you were 
to su:ffeT the death sentence, I have ma.de bold to be 
present and lighten, if possible, your burden with th~ 
small aid that human sympathy may a-ive. I would 
that you were entirely reprieved from thi& cruel sen
tence. If I had the power, it should be so. When my 
eye first saw you to-day, led forth in the custody of 
these isold\ers, I felt for you as I never have for any 
prisoner before. In this interim wherein you are al
lowed to say a few words before .the execution of the' 
sentence, I will be glad t-0 speak freely a few friend
ly words to you. May I ask, a.re you ca.st down 
in your hopes? Is that why you appear so wa.n, $0 

stooped, so feeble?" 
Pa.ul: "I thank you for your kindly feelina-s a.nd 

well-meant, sympathetic expressions, thoua-h a.t heart 
I do not really now feel so much the need of ·hum~m 

sympat.hy. My feebleness is physical infirmity only. 
'£.hougih the outward man fails, the inward man is 
renewed day by day. You wonder why I appear so 
old, so pale, so wan, so stooped! Bear in mind, dear· 
Quintus, I entered the service of Christ a youna- man; 
now I am ' Paul the aged.' Of the Jews I received 
five whippings, with t.hirty-uine lashes at ea.ch in
fliction; three times was I beaten with 1heavy rods; 
once I was stoned until t·hey regarded me dead; 
three times the storm struck the vessel in which I 
sailed, and I went down in the wreck. Your father 
has told you, perha.ps, of one of these, when the 
tempest Euroclydon bore down upon our ship. I 
have been in perils of rivers, in perils of the sea, in 
perils in the wilderness, in perils-'.' 

Q.: "Allow me t-0 inte.rrupt you, l'aul. Plea..se tell 
me no more of what you have suff.ered. I now change 
my wonder and marvel that you appear as well aa you 
do. Even with tihat old cloak about your feeble 
frame you begin to appear, in my eyes, with more 
grandeur and dignity than any man in the empire. 
I perceive my pity for you was gratuitous. If you will 
favor me, I desire you to answer a few questions. I 

•feel deeply interest·ed in you.'' 
P.: "Yes, I will answer in the fear of God. But 

you must need be brief, for I :now have but a few 
moments. I am ready to pe o:ffered." 

Q.: " I know you have been through much suffer
ing. I have been wondering if that scar I see upon 
your temple was received in that shipwreck off the 
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coast of Melita, of which I have heard my father 
speak; and this rough scar under your shoulder-it 
seems to have been a wound that <lid not heal up very 
smoothly. If you will pa.rdon my curiosity, I would 
like for you to tell me where and when you received 
these which would appear to have been morta.J 
wounds." 

P.: " 0, Quintus, my dear young ma_n, I love you 
for your kind fat·her's sake and for the sake of Christ, 
whose side was pierced for you! I would to God 
that you and these soldiers and spectators were all 
Christians. In answering ,,-our questions, I will say 
I have been t<hrough so much suffering I can 
scarcely remem'ber all; but this scar upon my tem
ple was received at Lystra, the birthplace of my be
loved son, Timothy, where I was stoned. T·he last 
thing I remember was the stone which struck me 
upon tihe temple; for a time I was insensible of what 
transpired abol.lt me. Jihe next ·thing I remember 
was when the brethren stood around me as I re
vived. I arose and told them that we must, 
.through much tribulation, enter into the kingdom 
of God. What I was then euffering for Ohrist was but 
a reminder of tiha.t truth. This ugly seam under my 
shoulder, w hic'h, as you say, never ·healed over very 
smoot.hly, was ca.used by a splinter of the mast 
broken by the storm, which was driven into my 
hody here. My dear Quintus, I bear in my body the 
marks of the Lord Jesus." 

Q: "Paul, you are a real hero. 0 how superior you 
now seem to rise above all men I ever knew! Allow 
me to beg pardon for offering you sympathy a little 
gone, for these ~cars are glorious testimonials. 
From them, and the comfort you derive from the 
promises of Jesus of ~azareth, I should have ten
dered congratulations. I have a few more questio-n.s 
to ask you." 

P.: " Proceed, Quintus; for while I take pleasure 
in conversing with you, I may be ordered ainy moment 
n~w to go forward to the exact place of execution. 
I am ready to be offered." 

Q.: "I understood you to say that you enlisted in 
this work while yet a young man, just out of Gama

Hel's school in Jerusalem, and that throughout yem· 
whole life, until you are now an old man, you have 
suffered much for Christ, and t.hat at this instant 
you are a doomed prisoner for Christ. Paul, do you 
not think you have had a heavy burden and grievous 
to be borne? If a.ny one may tell of sufferings, you 
could relate more than any one on earth. How do 
these things a.ppear to you? " 

P.: "Our light affiiction wo.rketh for us a reward 
which far exceeds it every way. Our light a.ffiiction 
worketh~" 

Q. (interrupting): "How can you call five whip
pings "light,' or three beatings 'light,' or stoning to 
unconsciousness 'light?' Paul, how shall I under
stand· you? How can i-t be possible to call all these 
sufferings 'light?'" 

P.: " I was only comparing those things in the 
aggregate which I ·ha.ve suffered with tha.t eternal 
weight of glory which is so mo~ntous and now, hap
pily, so near. All that I have suffered seems light in 
comparison; ' fo-r I reckon that the sufferings of this 
present time are not :worthy to be compared with the 
glory which shall be revealed in us.' If you could 
only realize wha.t I do, you would understand that I 
have not spoken extravagantly, but what is literally 
true from my point of view." 

Q.: " I begin to a.ppreciate this trut:q; but, Paul, 
since you have spent your long life, from young 
man·hood to old age, in t·his work, really does it not 
seem to you that you have suffered a very long time? 
You know that pain makes time dTag so heavily. 
Does it not seem to you, Paul,. that you have suf
fered a.n age? ,, 

P.: "Our light affliction is but for a moment, a 
short time, it seems to m'e no.w." 

Q.: "Paul, how can you, in truth, call a long life 
'a momenf?' Paul, are you not growing extrava
gant in your speech from tihat joyous hope you enter-
tain?" 

P.: "I was only comparing my long and eventful 
life to eternity, which is now so near, thank God. 0, 
eternity, eternity! Our boldest and strongest 
thoughts are lost a.nd overwhelmed in that word. 
The lengthened days of the oldest patriarch are very 
short in cqmparison. Let ages as numerous as the 
buds of springtime be multiplied by ages as numer
ous as the blossoms of summer time, and these be 
multiplied by ages as many as t·he leaves in the au
tumn time, and these a.gain be multiplied by ages as 
numerous as the drops of rain, :hail, and snow which 
fa.11 in the winter time, and all pass, eternity--=-vas~ 
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boundless eternity~will be but beginning. I am cor
rect; my long life is but 'a moment.' " 

Q.: " You open to my mind n~.w views-hopeful 
views, glorious views. Pardon my inquisitiveness; I 
have one more question to ask you." 

P.: "Proceed. I am ready to be offered." 
Q.: "I rejoice to know, Paul, th;,t you survived 

those five whippings. They were severe, but you got 
well; the beatings were painful to bear, hut in time 
you got over the e:ffects; that 1doning was bloody and 
brutal, but you returned to consciousness and con
tinued to preach; in every shipWTeck, somehow, you 
always got safely to land; when you were impris
oned, the earthquake opened the doors and you a.t last 
demanded an honorable release; when thrown to wild 
beasts in the arena, you were ' delivered out of the 
mouth of the lion; 'when every gate of Damascus was 
watched and gua.rded to arrest you, loving hands, 
through a window and by the wall, swung you down 
in a basket •and you escaped the hands of your 
enemies. Somehow, or somehow else, you .always 
escaped death. But, Paul (pardon me for this hard 
question), you now come to t·he .hardest conflrict 
of your life. You know there is no release, no escape; 
it h• certain death. Do you not think, when you ;ires
ently come in full view of the implements of your 
death-the sharp sw:ord in the hands of t stalwart 
soldier, the empty basket to receive your aged he.au, 
the coffin in which your body will be conveyed-that 
you will say: ' I renounce Christ, and choose to die n 
natural death?'" 

P.: "Do you mean to ask me if that will sep,u·iite 
me from Christ? Is that your question? " ' 

Q.: "That is about tihe plain meaning of it." 
P.: "My answer is: 'Who shall separate us from 

the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or 
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or 
sword? . . . For thy sake we are killed all the 
da.y long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaugh
ter. Nay, in all these t·hings we are more than con
querors through him that loved us. For I am per
suaded, that neither dea.th, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, rntr height, nor depth, nor any other 
e<rea ture, shall be able to separate us from the love 
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.'" 

Q.: "I thank you, Paiul, f~r your kindness. Your 
unwavering attachment to your Leader; your noble, 
unselfish life, has given me the type of the true hero. 
Farewell, thou mighty man of God. I never expect 
to meet your equal as a conscientious, courageous, 
and noble spirit. Farewell, a long farewell! " 

P. (aside): "0 Lord Jesus, save this young man by 
thy grace! " 

Q. (aside): "The noblest and grandest character I 
ever knew! When I a.sked him t·hat final question, I 
noticed his stooped form became proudly erect, a.nd 
t·he fire of yout.h returned to his eye when he said: 
' Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? ' His 
life is inspidng; his death is more so. I would fain 
apply to myself the words of one of their old 
pr9phets, ' Let me die the death of the righteous, and 
let my last end be like his,' in that I may be as strong 
in humble trust, as bright in hope, as warm in tender 
love. This is a matchless man, the truest hero. I 
must look into that g9spel which made him what 
he was, which, •he' said, was. the power of God unto 
salvation. 'rhe bare possibility, not to mention the 
moral certainty, thait it is all true, compels a fair ex-
amination." • . G. LIPSCOMB. 

Offenses. 

In this world o:ffeuses abound. They are one char
acter of sin which man commits against man, and 
must exist on earth till " the creation " shall have 
been" delivered from the bondage of corruption into 
the liberty of the glory of •the children of God." "It 
must needs be that o:ffenses come; but woe to that 
man by whom the o:ffense cometh! " '.rhe verb 
" o:ffend " and the noun "offense " are used in two 
senses in the Scriptures. These •two significations 
are given by the dictionaries about as follows: "(1) 
'Offend '-t;o displease, to make angry, to affront; 
(2) to dra.w to evil or hinder in obedience, to cause 
to sin or neglect duty, to cause to stumble." An 
offense in the New Testament is either "somet·hing 
that excites anger" or an occasion of stumbling; 
most generally the latiter. The people of Nazareth 
were ~ffended in Jesus (Mark 6: 3); his disciples were 
offended a t his hard sayings (John 6: 61); the Phari
sees were offended at his teaching (Luke 15: 2); to 
the unbelieving Jews he was" a sto~ of stumbling, 
and a rock of offense; " Simon Peter threw himself in 
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the way as a stumbling-block for the Savior. (Matt. be~s of o.ur flesh. "If thy right eye offend thee, pluck 
16: 23.) it out, and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for 

In the sense of provoking the displeasure or rous- thee that one of thy members should perish, aJld not 
ing the anger of ou:r ·fellow-mortAls, not only must that thy whole body should be cast into hell." (Matt. 
it needs be tha·t offenses come by some who ~re fore- 5: 29.) Cultivate love fo.r the truth. Those who "re
doomed to perdition, but they mu&t needs come by ceive not the love of the truth" can never be saved. 
every person, whether saint or ·sinner. The wicked Worldly thing•s choke the word where it is lightly ap
may displease the ri~hteous by their sins, and the preciated. "Great peace have they which love thy 
righteous offend sinners by their righteousness. In law: and nothing shall offend them." (Ps. 119: 165.) 
this sense Elijah was a great offender; Jesus stiirred Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLJ!JR. 
up the bitrterest hatred of the world and worldly-
wise professors; the apostles and martyrs met death 
at the hands -of men who were offended in this sense; 
the ehurch. is a sta.ndring offense to the world and 
world-pleasing profess<>l"s. In this sense offenses 
must come by every one who does his duty. 

To -offend in rt.he sense of dra.wlrig away f.rom duty 
to God and causing to fall into sin and be lost is a 
most ~rious matter; to offend in the sense of making 
mad, bad as it might ~' pales into insignificance 
here. I might offend a birother to the ex•tent of mak
ing him very mad, a.nd yet he be strong enough to 
stand firm in the faith and not let the sun go down 
on his wra .. th. Christians are often •too particular 
about hurting people's feelings, and they compromise 
the truth in order to avoid displeasing their neigh
bors. It is well to seek to please and not offend, but 
whe.n o~r desire •to please is stronger tha.n our zeal 
for the truth, it becomes a curse to us and may cause 
us to beeome offenders in the fatal sen.se; fo.r it is a 
fact that people are more easily led to stumble into 
ruin by what pleases ·than driven by what displea.ses. 
It was not possible for Paul to offend and destroy 
the weak brother by eating meat in a way to dis
please him or make him mad. (1 Cor. 8: 13.) If the 
eating had offended him in that sense, he would have 
abstained from it, in w.hich case, of course, he could 
not have eaten it with "cons~ience of the idol." No; 
the offense is not making mad. Far from it. It. was 
the example of those who ate without conscience of 
the idol, causing weak people, 'in that it.hey had idola
trous proclivities, to eat with conscience of the idol, 
and so commit idolatry and be lost. Serious matter! 

I someNmes hear talk of off ending Christians by 
plasing the organ in worship. Some are displeased 
with it and desert the place of worship where the 
organ is played. They are offended, but not serious
ly; they cr{n worship elsewhere, and their being dis
pleased with the organ in worship cannot possibly 
impair their prO'spects of ultimate salvation, u~less 
it should discourage them a.nd cause them to neglect 
to woirship at all. As long as you can make people 
mad at the introduction of an unauthorized pra.c.tice 
they a.re not in :ip.uch danger of being offended at it in 
the awfully serious import of the term. The people 
who are pleased with the organ and unauthorized 
practices generally are ce:ritainly in danger of being 
offended in the sense of being caused to stumble. 
One innovation calls for another, and where Chris
tians become pleased with such works, they weaken 
in faith and serve the Lord by works, until, like Israel 
of old, "being ignorant of God's righteousness, and 
going about to establish their own righteousness," 
they fail to submit "themselves unto the righteou.s
ness of God." This is to stumble trnd be lost. 

Our Savior has faithfully warned us: "But whoso 
shall cause one of these liHle ones which believe on 
me to stumble, it is profitable for him that a great 
millstone should be hangoo about his neck, and that 
he should be sunk in the depth of the sea." (Matt. 
18: 6.) The Revised Version. from .which I have just 
quoted, puts "cause to. stumble" for "offend," and 
shecl.s much light on the subject in hand. How may 
I cause one of these little ones to ·stumble? By 
preaching it.he truth to him? N.ay, verily. You may 
make him mad by giving him the whole truth, but 
cannot by that means cause him to stumble. 

"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which 
a.re causing the divisions and occasions of stumbling, 
contrary to the d'(rotrine whiC'h ye lea.rned: and turn 
away from them." (Rom. 16: 17.) The Revised Ver
si~n here again makes plain the deadly offenses of 
this text. To cast a stumbling-bl-ock in the way of 
a brother contrary to the doctrine is a most serious 
matter. We are warned to turn from suC'h leaders. 

In -order to avoid st.um bling we should take firm 
hold on the truth. Unstable, excitable people have 
shallow convictions, and "when affliction or perse
cution ariseth for the word's sake, lmmedi;ttely they 
a•re offended ["they stumble "-R. V.]." We should 
be f.aithful and constantly engaged in the work God 
appoints. "If ye do these things, ye shall never 
fall." (2 Pet. 1: 10.) 

We should make constant war on the unruly mem-
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At Suez an additional rudder was put on our ves
sel and a powerful search light arranged, which de
layed us till two o'clock, when we weighed anchor 
and sailed into the world-famed Suez Canal. When 
daylight came I went on deck, where I remained the 
greater part of the day, not on account of bea.utiful 
scenery, but I was then in a region through which 
ma.ny ancient worthies had traveled and which was 
once $!Overed by villa,ges, towns, and cities. It is sup
posed that the canal passes through the land of 
Goshen. 

Possibly most of my readers know som.ething of 
the canal, but I venture to give a few facts concern
ing it that a.re of great interest to me and may also 
be to others. It is popularly supposed that the union 
of the two seas was not affected till de Lesseps came 
upon !he scene, but this is a mistake. The idea of 
forming this connecting link is of very ancient origin. 
A canal for small vessels was formed· as early a.s six 
hundred years before Christ and existed for about 
fourteen hundred yea.rs, after which it fell into dis
use. The idea of restoring this ancient canal on a 
scale suited to modern times is due to Napoleon 
Bonaparte, who obtained a. report from a French 
engineer, which was, however, followed by no result, 
and it remained for de Lesseps, in our day, to realize 
what were thought the dreams of commercial specu
lators by ca.rrying out the long-desired passage be
tween the t.wo seas. The engineering difficulties in 
the way of carrying out the scheme were long con
sidered insuperable; but in this we see that the im
possibilities of one age become the accomplished 
facts of another. 

About 1849 the idea flashed across the mind of 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, a.nd after five years of careful 
study of the subject he matured his project, coming 
t-0 the conclusion that the achievement was feasible. 
In 1854 Said Pasha became viceroy of Egypt, and sent 
at once for de Lesseps to consider with him the pro
priety of carrying out the work. The prince saw the 
commercial advantage that would follow from its 
execution, and took it up most e~gerly. This inter
view resulted in the signing of a commission at Cairo, 
charging de Lesseps to form " The Universal Suez 
Canal Company." The first step was an exploration 
of the isthmus, which was undertaken by de Lesseps, 
accompanied by. three French engineers. 

"Our first exploration," says de Lesseps in his 
graphic account, "wa.s long and difficult; but the 
fina.J result was that which I had ant.icipated-tha.t 
the waters of the Nile could not be utilized for the 
navigation of the Suez Canal, During our journey 
the feet of our camels trampled on the salt crusts of 
the Bitter Lakes. These are forty leagues in circum
ference, and are evidently the ancient Gulf of Hero
opolis. In 1854 our cara.vans, in traversing it, carried 
our water, our victuals, sheep, and fowls. Beyond 
these animals ~here was not even a fly in this hideous 
desert. At night we opened the cages of our fowli:;, 
full of confidence, for we were sure that the next 
morning all our beasts would come round us, not to 
be abandoned in these desolate places, where solitude 
is death. When we struck our camp of a morning, 
if at the moment of departure a hen had lurked be
hind, picking at the foot of a tamarisk shrub, quick 
she would jump up, frightened, on th~ back of the 
camel to regain her cage." 

The fellahs in this caravan were in constant 
anxiety, for the inhabitants of the borders of the 
Nile regard the desert with almost superstitious 
terror. 

T:his· exploration accomplished, and the preliminary 
plan drawn up, he repaired to Constantinople and 
secured the sanction of the Porte, and arranged meas
ures for raising the necessary funds. England at 
that time, under the· guide o:f I .. ord Palmerston, op
pose<}. the scheme, from a mistaken notion that it 
would prove injurious to her commercial interests; 
though, in truth, no power in Europe had so much 
reason t-0 desire a shorter route to the E 'ast. But, 
notwithstanding this, de Lesseps persevered. He 
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formed a}i engineering commission, in which all na
tions were represented; and having laid his designs 
before" :its distinguished members, he received their 
warm a.pprova1 and support. Armed by their recom
mendat~on, he proceeded to form a company with a 
capital sufficient for the execution of the work. With 
indefatigable energy he visited Germany, Italy, 
France, and E;ngland, soliciting' the support of their 
grea.t c;pitalists. In England he again encountered 
the hostility of Lord Palmerstol\, who; in the House 
of Comp1ons, spol}e very strongly ag~nst both de 
Lesseps and his scheme. "The obvious political ten
dencY. of the undertaking," said he, "is t~ render 
more easy the separation of Egypt from Turkey. It 
is founded also on remote speculations with regard 
to easier access to our Indian possessions. I can 
only e~press my surprise ttiat de Lesseps should 
have reckoned so muc.h on the credulity of English 
capitalists as to think by his progress through the 
different commercial towns in this country he should 
succeed in obtaining English money for the promo
tion of a scheme which is every way so adverse and 
hostile tto British intere.sts." Notwithstanding this, 
de Lesseps found many friends and supporters in 
England, though, owing to the opposition of the 
Palmer~ton Governm~nt, the number of shares taken 
up was inconsiderable in comparison with the sub
scriptions which poured in from France, where a 
spirit of national 'rivalry had been awakened. Thus 
England lost an opportunity of gaining from the · 
fir,st that influence over the management of the canal 
which her government acquired in 1875 by purchas
ing 1761002 sha.res from the khedive of Egypt for 
the sum of over $20,000,000. 

The company was formed, grants of land were ob
tained from the Egyptian viceroy, men and pro
visions were collected at Port Said; and difficulties 
having been surmounted which would have fairly 
oonque~d any man less possessed with the enthusi
asm of an idea than was d~ Lesseps, the great enter
prise w11s commenced in April, 1859. An order was 
also obtained from the viceroy which authorized the 
company to impress Egyptian laborers into its serv~ 
ice. Sonie thirty thousand of these impressed la
borers worked for years, when Said Pasha died and 
was succeeded by his orother, Ismail, who, alarmed 
at the 111-rgeness and uncertainty of the grants to the 
canal company, and anxious to retire from the obli
gation of finding forced labor, refused to ratify or 
agree to the concessions granted' by his brother. 
But, as it turned out, the· abolition of forced labor 
was the turning point in the construction of the 
canal. The inventive faculties of the French en
gineers and contractors were set to work to replace 
manual labor by machinery. T.he result was atrium
phant success. It is impossible to imagine how many 
years might have been occupied in digging out the 
canal, f(>r when forced labor was withdrawn the real 
work had hardly commenced. The very novel and 
powerftjl dredging machinery which wa.s then in
vented and set to work was the means of opening the 
canal in. six years afterwards. 

The distance from a little to the southeast of Suez, 
the molith ·of the canal, to Port Said is only seventy 
miles, but the distance actually traversed by the 
canal is eighty-eight geographical miles. The addi
tional length is more than compensated by the fa
cill.ties which the actual route obtained of utilizing 
the beds of Lakes Menzaleh, Ballah, Timsall, and tile 
Bitter Lakes. Of this distance, sixty-siiX miles are 
actual qanal, formed by cuttings; fourteen miles are 
made by dredging through the lakes; and eight miles 
required no work, the natural depth beirig equal to 
tha.t of the canal. The depth is 31 feet; bottom 
width, 108 feet; and surface width, 420 feet. It cost 
about $1-00,000,000. 

When first opened it took a vessel a.bout forty-eight 
hours to pass through it, but the continued improve
meuts-:making the crooked places straight, deepen
ing, and widening-have reduced this rate very much. 
The entire length of the canal is lighted with elec
tricity, BO that vessels ca.n proceed as well by night 
as .day. Ko:w the average time of transit is about 
eighteen hours, this being a.bout the time it took us. 
Ab-Out thirty-five hundred vessels pass through it an
nually, and the annl;lal net profit to the company is 
nearly $2,500,000. 

From the deck of the' ship the canal appea.red like 
a narrow, glossy ribbon stretched across the desert. 
We arrived at Lake Timsah about noon. This lake 
is a large basin of salt water, whic.h supplies what 
water is necessary to keep the canal fo its proper 
level between the two seas. On the shores of this 
lake de Lesseps built his house when he commenced 
the work. He brought the water from the Nile 
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through a lesser canal, and planted a ga.rden. Con
tractors came there t;Q reside, a town grew up in the 
Arabian desert. But the Frenchman made his town 
very beautiful. A population· of 15,000 gathered there 
in s~ven years. Broad avenues and streets were 
marked over the sand and were soon well paved. 
Catholic churches, foreign consulates, villas, banks, 
shops, and all other elements of a city wer~ soon 
there. The town was named" Ismailia," in honor of 
Ismail Pasha., the• khedive, and became at once a 
provincial capital: All this was done while the canal 
wa.s being constructed. What more eould th~ young 
town want? It wanted only the formal opening of 
the canal to assert herself a commercial and political 
center. The day which the new city so impa.tiently 
desired ca.me at last. Ismailia determined to intro
duce herself by a grand festival. The khedive ap
pointed a day for a celebration-November 17, 1869-
which he endea;vored to make the great~st of the age. 
He invited all the kings and queens, all the princes, 
and all the presidents, statesmen, warriors, and serv
ants of the earth to come to Ismailia. Nearly aU who 
were invited came, either in person or by repres~nta
tive. They were received on t.he seashore at Port 
Said. While awaiting the appoint~d day, splendid 
steam yachts conveyed them up the Nile showing 
them the Pyramids. the ruins of Memphis, and 
Thebes. Meantime the khedive built a. pa.lace at. 
Ismailia a.nd ga.ve it an the spaciousness and embel
lishments suitable for the entertainment of the 
majesties of the. world. They came a.nd passed iu 
barges, as brilliant as Cleopa.tra's, through the canal 
from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean. "They 
spoke, they drank, they danced, they made the dreary 
desert for the first time a field of merriment and 
chivalry. Ismailia was happy in the lo'.M,y discourses 
she heard, the superb pageants she saw, and the ma
jestic entertainment she enjoyed. As she was proud 
in the prestige which this magnificent celebration 
confirmed, all Egypt wa.s happy." 

At 7: 30 P .M. we arrived at Port Sa.id. Here I was 
somewhat disa.ppointed, owing to the fa.ct that 
there is not that Oriental appearance that I had ex
pected. The modern appearance is due to the pres
ence of representatives from all nations. It is a very 
modern place, having grown up since the oommence
ment of the canal. It has a population of 21,000 in- · 
habitants, and is the greatest coaling .station in the 
world, a million tons being annually supplied to ves-
.aels. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

GO, PREACH THE GOSPEL. 

The zeal displayed by t·he Salvation Army in going 
to the people is commendable. It is to be regretted 
th.art they do not teach trhem more of the gospel a.fter 
going to them. As was shown in an artfole last week, 
the Mormonfii are very earnest in going and preaching 
their ·~rnicious doctrine to the people. Further, it 
can be easily shown that the great majority of mis
sionary work .is being done by those who a.re being 
supported by voluntary contributions and who go 
without being backed by boards or societies. 

Jibe Lord Jesus Christ commands: " Go ye there·, 
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing rthem in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost [Spirit]: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I a:m with 
-you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen." 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20.) The Lord powhere instructs his 
people to build fine meetinghouses and then sit 
down and wait for those who are lost to come to 
them. ·Everywhere the command is: " Go! " The 
commission, as recorded by Mark, reads: "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and -is baptized shall 
be saved; but he that beHeveth not shall be damned." 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) · 

The apostles did not form themselves into a board 
and wait for this board to gua.ra.ntee their salaries 
before they w:ould preach the gospel to the people; 
neither did Paul wait for somebody to · assure him 
that he would be supported while preaching the gos
pel of Christ. Will you listen, to him? "But when it' 
pleased God, w'ho separated me from my mother's 
womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal hi'S Son 
in me, that I might preach ·him among the heathen; 
immediately I conferred not witp .flesh and blood: . 
neit•her went I up to Jerusalem to theni which were 
apostles before me; but I went into Arabia., and re
turned again unto Damascus." (Gal. 1: 15-17.) 

The saved man with t ·he message of salvation, and 
who is prepared to teach others the way of salvation, 
is never commanded 1o wait. By faith he should 
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sow t•he seed of the kingdom broadcast and leave•the 
results with our Heavenly Father. Faithful labor in 
the Lord can never be in vain. The sun, moon, and 
stars will fall from their positions sooner than God's 
promises fail. As pants the 'hart for cooling streams, 
so t•he soul, hungering and thirsting a.fter righteoui:i
ness, longs to bea.r t•he precious news of salvation to 
those who are in da.rkness. To the enlightened soul 
thus filled wirth a consuming desire to teac'h and 
enlighten ot·hers, God never says: "Sit down in a 
fine 'house and wait for them to come to you." He 
never ha.de them wait till a missionary society was 
organized to gua.ra.ntee them a living while they de
voted their time, talents, and energies to preachtng 
t•he gospel. I repea.t, I emphasize, the command is 
everywhere: "Go! " When the twelve were sent out 
under the first commission, Jesus said: "Go not into 
the way of the Gentil~s, and into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not: but go rather to the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, 
saying, Tl}e kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal 
the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, oast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely giYe. Provide 
neither gQld, nor silver, nor brass in your purses, nor 
scrip :for your journey, neither two coats, neither 
s·hoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of 
his meat." (Matt. 10: 5-10.) 

The soul that has been so freely saved by the grace 
of God delights to give unto orthers in the sa.me way. 
"Freely ye have received, freely give." W·hen we 
appreciate in t,he least degree what God has done for 
us, when we ha.ve but a faint conception of tha.t love 
that brought a Savior down to redeem us, the great-

. est desire of our hea.rts is to be·ar t•he glad tidings of 
salvation to those who know not the Christ. In the 
last great commission, which is a license to every 
Christian to teach others the way of life, we read: 
"And the Spirit allld the bride say, Come. And let 
him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is 
athirst come. And whosoever will, 'let him take the 
water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17.) Every Chris
tian who hears is to say: "Come." Our obligations 
to do so are as la.sting as eternity. In every possible 
autrhorized way we 'should say: "Come." The issues 
of eternity are depending on the actions of Chris
tians. It is wonderfully strange that we can be so 
indi:ff eren.t when we know that so mainy souls are 
dying daily without a knowledge of the truth. Con
tending for the truth while doing nothing will not 
excuse us. That churcih that does not give over one 
hundred dollars per year for the spread of the truth 
is a poor one. The consecrated soul is ready to use 
pocketbook, hands, feet, brains, a.nd all for the con
version of the world. Christianity is active, thought
ful, and diligent. Jesus, while on earth, gave us an 
example of ceaseless activity. Filled with ·heavenly 
emotions and sublime truths, he journeyed through
out Judea until, weary, he sat do~n on Jacob's well 
fo rest. How pleasing to -think of growing weary in 
this most blessed a.nd glorious of all work! 

Again, as he went everywhere, losing no opportu
nity to heal, to teach, and to bless, we hear him sa.y: 
"I must work the works of him tha.t sent me, w-hile 
it is day: the night cometh, when no man can work." 
(John 9: 4.;) Life, the day, is so :fleeting and un
certain, and deat•h, the nig.ht; is so sure, that we 
cannot be 1;.oo active now. All heaven is interested 
in the work of the Christian. How soon our working 
day will be over! Just a few moments, in comparison 
with eternity, a.nd we will work no more. Are we 
improving the golden now? Every Christian through
out foe whole world should endeavor to follow the 
exampl~ the Master has given us. 
• A great persecution arose against the church a.t 
Jerusalem. In dismay, the disciples :fled. The hatred 
against them was relentless and cruel. Still t•he con-. 
secra.ted disciples turned this very hat.red and perse
cutfon into good to themselves and to the upbuild
ing of God's kingdom. "Therefore they tha.t were 
scattered abroad went everywhere preac-hing the 
word." (Acts 8: 4.) Even so every Christian should 
go everywhere preaching the word to-day. The man 
who has been saved himself should be able 1:0 tell 
others what to do to be saved. Every Christian is a 
preacher. All are not public proclaimers of the gos
pel, but by our lives, our exa.mples, our deeds, we 
are a.U preaching. Is our preaching good or bad? 

The command i'S, " Go; " not wait. Only in one 
instance has Christ ever told his disciples to wait; he 
told them to tarry in Jerusalem till they received the 
Holy Spirit. Without the Spirit they were nt>t a.ble 
.to represent his claims truthfully, to say nothing of 
infallibly. Before tihe Spirit guided them into all 
truth, they thought his kingdom would be a.n earth)Jr 
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kingdom. But after they were filled with the Spirit 
they were never again told to wait. Evex: after this 
t.he command to those sent by the Lord is to "go." 
It is true Paul a'Sks: "How shall they preach, except 
they be sent? " But t 1he Lord sends us when he com
mands us to go. He does the sending, and we 
s~ould do the going. He sent Philip from the city 
of Samaria, where he was doing a grea.t work, down 
to the way which leadeth from Jerusalem to G~za, 
which is desert. Philip's example· of obedience is a 
beautiful one. He did not say: "I am do'ing a great 
work here, Lord, and I can't see why you wish me 
to go t•here. " He arose and went." T·he obedience 
that must know why is a very imperfect one. l 
tell my boy to bring me a drink of water. If I must 
explain tiO him why and argue the case at length 
wit:h him, I would rather go for the water myself. 
Wh~n God tells us to be baptized ·he does not expect 
us to a.sk him why. He is not pleased with that 
obedience(?) t•hat must know a reason for all his 
commands. It is his to command; ours, to (}bey, 
When he commands us to go we should go. Breth
ren, are we doing this? How much work are we 
doing for the Master? How earnestly we all should 
work, for t•he night of death is coming, when no ma11 
can work! J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

LIBERALISM IN THE CHURCHES. 

"We have had 'troubles in our midst,' a.lso. The 
ordination of Professor Briggs to the priesthood in 
May raised a storm in the diocese of New York, and 
ca.used grave apprehensions in the minds of loyal 
churchmen everywhere. No.t the man, but the spread 
of latitudinarian and destructive views a·nd principles 
in the church, was the real cause of anxiety. But 
views and principles will be well sifted, as well as 
men, in the church, and sometimes both are · sifted 
out, a.s was the case with one clergyman who was 
very prominent in the controversy, 

1

and who has 
sought peace in Rome, the original home of de
structive biblical criticism." 

The above is from the Living Church, Episcopal, 
Chicago. Two statements are made in it, to which 
we direct attention: First, it says the Romish Church 
was the original home of the destructive criticism 
of the Bible. This we stated sQme months ago in re
sponse to statements of the secular press that the 
Romish Church was free from this destructive criti
cism. The destructive criticism began in the Romish 
Church in France and Germany. The truth, as then 
stated, is: the worst forms of infidelity are tiOler
ated in the Church of Rome, so no opposition is made 
to the outward peace of the church and the authority 
of its official dignitaries. 

The cla.im is made, next, that the Episcopal Church 
is able to cope with and control these'' latitudinarian 
and destructive " teachings. The truth is, Briggs 
went into the Episcopal Church because he knew he 
could find a rest and peace within that church that 
he could not find with these views in the Presby
terian Church; and, next to the Church of Rome, the 
Episcopal Church affords shelter and protection to 
these " latitudinarian and destructive views." 

The truth is, the more popular the church is in its 
fo~ms, the more easily it can be purged of evil men 
and heresies, because popular sentiment can be the 
more easily directed against them. What are known 
as the churches with more organiz~tion, and hence 
considered the stronger institutions, have less power 
to free themselves from the evil men and evil teachers 
tha.n the less organized ones. Evil men and theories 
intrench t·hemselves behind the officials and within 
the organiza.tions,a.nd popular sentiment cannot reach 
them. T:he evils arise most readily in the churches 
with ecclesiastical organizations, and in them they 
find a permanent home and protection-the Church 
of Rome, the Episcopal Church, then the Presby;. 
terian Church as the stronger in organization, the 
less under control of the common pee>ple. These 
views, destructive of all positive faith in the Bible 
and in God, have been slower in developing them
selves among disciples than among any other re
ligious people in the land. But they are among them. 
The business partners of J. H. Garrison could not 
conscientiously longer work with him, so · dissolved 
their connection with him in the publishing business, 
but his connection with the society organization will 
enable him to continue his evil work. D. L. 

0, the littleness and meanness of that sickly appe
t.fte for sympat.hy which will not let us keep our tiny 
Lilliputian sorrows to o.urselves!-Faber. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brothers W. L. Logan, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., and Paul Slayden, of Co
lum bia, Tenn., were in the office on 
Monday morning. 

My meeting here becomes more hope
ful, with eleve·n additions to date
t.h:rt;!~ from the Bapt.ists.-James W. 
Zachary, Sciotoviµe, 0. 

The meeting a.t the church of Chri·st 
on South College street, near Ash, thiii 
city, continues. Brother Larimore 
preaches mt 3 o'clock P .M. and 7: 30 
o'clock P. M. on the week days a.nd at 
11 o'clock A.M., 3 o'clookt P.M., and 
7:30 o'clock ·P.M. on Sunda.y. 

My wol'"k in preaching- last year was 
reasona.bly 1mccessful. There were 
s~venty~six additions to the churches 
a.nci at mission pointg under my labors. 
I held three meetings g.t ruisl!lion point11. 
I want to do more missionary work this 
year than I did last yea.r. I whth 
brethren isolated from congregations 
and churches also t.o write to me for 
meetings at mission~ry points. I am 
engaged to preach for four churches 
once a month each the ensuing year, 
with t!he privilege of ,holding meetings 
where good can be accomplished. I 
love to do this kind of wor.k.-E. C. L. 
Denton, Mlla.n, Tenn. 

At the request of the brot.herhood I 
preached the first sermon in the new 
•house at Liberty, Tenn., January 7, 
1900. They have a ".'ery neat house, 
well furnished; and, best of all, they 
are out of debt. While there are but 
few of them, yet they can be a grea.t 
power for good if they will only do 
their duty, and from the interest tha.t 
was taken while I was there I have 
every reason to believe they will have 
a large membership some da.y. I 
stayed over and preached until Tues
day night. There was· good interest 
manifested throughout. Brother But.
ton will hold them a meeting t:his com
ing summer, and I have promised 
to go back about N-0vem ber 1 . for a 
meeting. · Brother 0. ·P. Barry, of Alex
andria, Tenn., has promised to be with 
them every first SundaJ' of the month 
<this year. May the Lord bless them 
and ma.y 'they prove to be the salt of 
too.t town and community. I have de
cided to give .. iny ent.ire time to evangel
istic work this year. Some congrega
tions ha;ve already asked me to assist 
them in their meetings, and I will be 
glad to arrange aU my work as soon a·s 
possible; so congregations desiring 
my' services will write me at 713 
Fatherland street, Nash ville, Tenn. l 
would be glad to arrange all meeting:s 
in the same looa.Iit.y a.t dates 'SO as to 
a.void unnecessary expense.s. I would 
be glad ~ visit Texas a.gain if I can 
arrange work that will not confl.ict 
with my work ·here; so I will be glad 
to ·hear from all congregat.ions at once 
tha:t desire my help.-P. H. Hooten. 

JI. .JI. .JI. 

EDITORIAL. 

True penitence always leads to con
fession. 

Some of us mu:;t fall before w~ 
learn to forgive. 

Those who come to Christ weeping •. 
go a.wa.y rejoieing. 

Our debt to Christ we do not pay. 
in gold, but in love. 

P~aitf'nce leails to justification; 
pride, to e:ondemr.ation. 

' Christ seeks the humble in order 

that he may exalt them. 

! 
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The tears of penitents are jewels 
for the crowns of Christians. 

The first element of greatness is a 
spirit of genuine self-sacrific~. 

When we humble Qurselves before 
Christ he take~ us to his. h~art. 

Those are highest in God's favor who 
ar~ lowest a.t the feet of Christ .. 

Self·e~altation is a little uplift. 
God humbles us that he may exalt us 
t.o heaven. 

If WP, are fu1!.v sa.tistied with our 
own rig·hteousness, we may be as·sured 
God is not. 

Careful forctnoug-h~, and· painstak
ing preparation are needed to :fit · t~s 

for heaven~ 

When Satan cannot harm a good 
ma.n in any other way he make~ him 
self-righteous. 

How helpful we can be to ea.ch other 
if we will 'Only lose sight of self and 
seek to bles'S those around us! 

The Lord Jesus Christ CC?mmands us, 
" Go, . . . preach the gospel; " not 
to wait for somebody to send us. 

Duty would be oftener done if we 
always tried as hard to be faithful a3 
we do to find an excuse for not doing 
duty. 

The members of the family can 
make the home circle a happy one by 
rendering loving service fo.r each 
other. 

'rhe love of God made the way to 
heaven as wide as possible. Infinite 
love could do no more to widen the 
narrow way. 

Tbe man w'lo know-:; where the 
places of tempb.tion are not mid d<res 
not know where they are is not liable 
to be led into sin. 

How mean and selfish is the soul 
that would share all its blessings 
alone l Deeds of loving service 
brighten a.nd cheer the pathway of our 
associates. 

If you a.re true to your Master, he 
will succor· you when tempted; t'he 
victory that overcometh is your fait·h, 
not in yourself, but in the omnipotent 
Son of God, whose you a.re a.nd w horn 
you serve. Triumphs over temptation 
will strengthen you.-Cuyler. 

"Flowem on the coffin ca.st no fra
gra.nce backward on the weary road.' ' 
Life without the sweetness of love a.nd 
sympathy is a failure, though it be 
covered with gold. Let us scatter 
fl.owers along the pathway of our 
friends to refresh them in their 
troubled hours. Flowers on the grave 
will not atone for our neglect to the 
living. 

No one's virtues should be dis
counted because he does not a.ppea.r 
to be a.wa.re of them. Unconscious 
goodness is the finest quality of good
ness. To be good as the fl.owers are 
fra.grant and as the sun is bright is 
the highest :i;noral attainment, for it 
shows that one has forgotten himself 
in the contemplation and assimilat.ion 
of the divine goodness. No man is as 
good as he sJ;iould be as long as he is 
conscious of his own goodness. 

How weak a.nd fra.il is man without 
God! Man without Jesus, t ihe light of 
the world, is but • 

An infant crvlng In the nl.:!lt, 
An Infant crying for the light, 
And with no languaire but a. cry. 

Jesus says: "•I am the way." He is the 
wav out of darkness, and ignorance, 
a.nd sin, a.nd wretchedness, and death, 
and hell; and the way into light, truth, 
joy, peace, blessedness, holiness, and 
'heaven. Christ meets every need of the 

soul; he is t!he Physician that can cure 
t·he sin-sick soul. 

The faith that ignores duty and 
fidelity, · that reposes on the omni
presence and omnipotence of God as a 
weak and weary child lies in its fa
ther's arms, is degenerate; it is fatal
ism. Mohammed tried to teach the 
ignorant Arabs to believe in the over
ruling providence of God, but they re
ga.rded this teaching as relieving them 
from . all ca.re. Hence, when a tired 
soldier at night said, " I will tllrn my 
ca.mel loose, and trust in God," he was 
surprised at the prophet's reply: "Bet
ter tie your camel, and then trust in 
God. "-Selected. 

Jesus .went a.way to prepare a place 
for us, and also to fit us for heaven. 
We need to be fitted for heavenly en
joyment a.nd heavenly service tiil we 
become 

• Rich' In exptrience that angels might covet. 
Rlch in a fa.Ith that has grown with the years. 

It is as essential that we should be 
prepared for heaven as that hea.ven 
should be prepared for us. He is 
opening doors of opportunity, and 
preparing a sphere, a place for us on 
earth, and also fitting us for the 
sphere he would have us fill and the 
work he would have us do. This world 
is a quarry where the living stones of · 
God's beautiful temple in the heavens 
are being shaped and polished for their 
places. The cares, burdens, sorrows, 
joys, work, trials, are all instruments ' 
for fitting us for our heavenly home. 

So much of our la.bor here is mixed 
with doubt and fea.r, we cannot al
ways be sure that we have done the 
very thmg t.ha.t should be done. 
When an article is finished, I am by 
no means sure that I ha'.ve written 
exactly the right tMng; in delivering 
a sermon, I sometimes fea.r I ha.ve 
blundered and not said what should 

thought of tihe meaning they bold. 
We speak of the sacrifices dcm:m<led 
from us by duty or necessity-the 
hope.s, ambitions, pleasures th1lt we 
put aside-as "given up.'' Said a 

' young girl, recently: "I had 'hoped to 
1pend my vacation itt the seashore, but 
.l found that it wopld leave mother 
119 lonely that I gave it up.'' " I 
·wanted to go_ to college," said a young 
man, " but father isn't young any 
longer1 and he needs me in the busi~ 
ness; I gave it up.'' It was ·somet·hing 
precious and desirable, something that 
would have been within ·reach if love 

·or duty had not stood in t ·he way; but 
tor right's sake it was given up-up 
into his hands whose providence 
called for it. That is what every sac
rifice should be-a 'lifting up of the 
hope, the purpose, the treasure we 
may no longer rightfully hold, into 
t.he ha.nets of the Father whose love -
bas asked it of us. We do not fling it 
aside bitterly or hopelessly; we give 
it up.-Forward. 

.;!. .JI. .;!. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, 

We carry a splendid line of .tracts, a 
few of which a.re advertised in t.his 
number. 

Lovers of good books should read the 
offers we a.re ma.king. See our cover 
"pages this week and send us an order. 
If you do "not see what you want, wrlte 
to us, and if we do not carry it in 
stock, we will get it for you. 

We are glad to announce that our 
list has for the past few weeks been on 
the increase. Quite a number have 
availed themselves of our .liberal offers. 
We feel encouraged to continue these 
offers for the present and hope they 

- will be the means of adding many more 
names to our list. We are still sending 
the paper one month on trial to names 
and addresses sent us. These names 
are not put on our regular list, but the 
pa.per is sent for one month a.nd 
'promptly discontinued at its close, 
unless the one to whom it is sent be
comes a regular subscriber. You can 
earn a good Bible by a Utt.le work. We 
_will send Bible No. 933, postpaid, to 
your ad<lress for two new subscribers 

_at the regular price of $1.50 each for 
one year. We sell this Bible regularly 
fo.r $2.25. n is a large-type, self-pro
nouDcing teachers' combination Bible. 
It has the usual helps to be found in 

. ai teachers' Bible-subject index, 
· maps, concordance, etc.; the ca:vers Last week we published an article 

a.re fl.exible, and the edges are. gold on " The Spread of Mormonis·m,t' in 

have been said; I can never feel per
fectly satisfied with my best effort at· ·· 
doing good; but I feel rejoiced in the 
belief that in heaveri there will be no 
disappointment, doubt, or fear. Our
e:fforts there will never fail of sue~ 
cess. We shall do joyfully what it is 
our.s to do, and be happy in t.he reali· 
zation that we sha.11 win all that be
longs to us. This thought should en
courage us now. God wiJI not aUow_~ 
our labors to return unto us void. 
Our very failures God can convert 
into good for _:is. 

over red; the text is the King James, which it was shown that the great . 
with footnotes, showing the changes 

bulk of missionary work was being . made in the Revi·sed Version, t.hus 
done by those who went without any . 

. . practically embodying both versions 
guarantee of a. salary. Smee writmg . bo k Wh t th' · 

. 1n one o . · y no earn . is nice 
that artfole I have received a lettel B'bl ? W .11 1 d •t 'th th . " _ _ 1 e . e w1 a so sen I w1 . e 
from G. """· Buld, secretary of The •Ad + f $3 to 'th re · . voca.Le one year or e1 er -
Pentecost Bands," from which I tak~ al b 'b If can 
this sb1.tement: "In short, our plan new 8 or new su scri ers. you ' 

only secure one new subscriber for one 
is similar to that of the early Meth- . year, for this we will send you a nice 
odists under Mr. We·sley. AU our Nelson's 32mo text Bible. All :renewals 
workers, at presen.t a.bout one hun- - or new subscribe.rs sending the regular 
dred a.n~ twenty-five in number, .come _' yearly subscription, $1.50, are entitled 
voluntarily. · No salaries a.re pa:i.d to to their choice of one of ithe following 
any officers or workers. Our ex~nse~ · 
are met through voluntary contribu
tion from the people. The foreiR"D 
"work is ca.rried on on the same basl$ 
exactly as the Am~rican work.'' Ma.n' 
a.re going " without scrip or purse ~ 
and preachinR" the l!O.c:;pel of Jesu$« · 
While they a.re not ma.de rich in th' 
world's goods, still they live and a~ · 
doing a. great work fo.r the Maste:f!t.· 
Paul was rich in labors, but poor tn~ · 
this world's goods. 

There is a deep significance in som~ 
of our common phrases-somf' so c~,m.. ·. 

mon that we let. them fall on our ears 
or slip :from our lips with sca.rcely a 

premiums: Home and Farm, one year; 
gold-edge Morocco Testament; or our 
calenda.r for 1900. Of course we OOlll 

give only one premium with one sub
script.ion. Old subscribe.rs must pa.y 
up arrea.ra.ges, if they o.we any, in or~ 
der to entitle them to a premium with 
their subscription. Se.nd us one., t.w0>,
or more new subscribers .and secure 
one or both of .t.he premium Bibles. 
We want each old subscriber to send 
us at least one new subscriber . . When 
premiums are taken by the one sending 
us ;oew subscriptions we cannot also 
send the subscriber a premium, as this 
would make us pay double premiums 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain how the lot waa. 
cast in the ~unday school lesson of October 8, 1899. 
It is spoken of in Es th. 3: 7, also in Matt. 27: 35 and . 
Acts 1: 26. Was it by vote or expression by word, 
or was it by chance, as drawing straws, or as o~ 
civil courts draw names from a hat in selecting: their 
jury? W. S, LONG. 

This has been· mislaid, and now turns up. The.. 

"lot" was what man would cail "chance." It Wa.$ 

not chance, but an a.ppeal to God to direct; so- the 

choice would be his, not man's. " They prayed, and 

said, Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts of all 

men, show whether of t.hese two thoo hast chosen}' 

(Acts 1: 24.) In the vote those who vote choose; in 

the lot God chose. _When they prayed t~ God and 

cast the lot, he directed it as he chose; when wicked 

men ca.st lots, it was chance. ".The lot is:' cast into 

the lap; but the whole disposing thereof is of the 

Lord." (Prov. 16: 33.) 

$ $ .:!-
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worshiped as gods. The world and all things in 

it are the works of his hands. Since he created, 

he rules heaven and earth. The gt>ds they wor .. 

shiped were the works of man's hands. (Acts 17~ 

25.) The gods they worsh.iped had to be cared :for 

and protected by h urn an hands. The God of heaven 

does not depend upon human bands, as though h-e 

:were in need of help." I do not. think I can make 

'that plainer. 

Brother Sewell: Is it true that God can reach man 
in no way save by language? If it is, how do you 
account for the many things that took place in Bible 
times, where there wa.s no language used by the 
Lord, so far as I can see, such as the s~eking a wife 
for Isaac; the revolt o:f the ten tr,ibes, and many other 
things I could mention? If t.be doctrine be true, e.s 
.stated by Ashley Johnson, that nothing can come 
into the human mind except by language, how doE>s 
Satan get in his little temptations? Some say by his: 
agents or mediums; but how does he reach these 
agents, and ho~ were thes~ mediums brought about? 

Scott's Hill, T'enn. B. L. POWERS. 
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l would be glad if you would, in 1the Gospel .t\dvoca.te, 
elaborate upon this subject. I tha.nk you in ad· 
vance for your help, and I am abm grat.eful 00 this 
Baptist friend for the subjeet, th.it w~ hlll.y ltrtive 
at the truth reliati'Ve to it, E. W. MOON. 

We a~ certainly bt>rn into t.he kingdom, or church, 

of God., if we enter it at all; fol" Jesus says: "~xcept 

a man be born of water and of tb6 Spirit, be cannot 

enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) Jesti~ 

knew just what he waa talking about, atid hi~ w(W<l;s 

will stand forever, The trouble with the iabove lady 
is in separa.ting bapti~tn. from the new blrth. A~ .. 
cording to the a.hove pll&sage there can b~ ni:i n~W 

birth witho·ut. baptism, for jesus eay~~ "Except a 

man . be born of water a.nd of the Spirit., he cannot 

enter into the kingdom of God." As this passage 

stands, th~re is no such thing as to be born of the 

Spirit without water; for the Savior puts water fl.rat, 

a.nd while that fact may be of no other apecial sig• 
ni:fica.nce, 1t does of nooesa:ity co.nnect water, whlch 
a.U unde~sta.nd to be baptlsm~ with the new birth, 

and there c.an be no new 'btrth without it. Brothel' 

Men often get. themselves into trouble by taking Allen shows this up very clea.rly in Ms sermo-n on 

extireme and unnecessary ground, or by expressing the new birth. But he teaches, and that correctly, 

things in an extreme and untenable way. There is tha.t the change broug.ht about in the new birth is 

no need of stating such a proposition a.s that God not in the physical man, but the spiritual, or inn~rt 

cannot in any way impress or influence men except man; that a man ba.s the same appetites a.nd pro .. 
by language, in our common accepta~ion of tha.t pensities after his e<>nversion, that h~ .had before 

word. That God can and does influence wicked men his conversion; but that a.ftel' his wnversion the in· 

to do niings to !lccomplish bis end'S, by so ordering ner man must control the outward man, must keep 

affadrs that their ava.rice leads them rto do things he the physical man in subjection. It i~ also true tha.t 

determines shall be done, when the men that do the inner tnan has to do itE} work through the 

Brother Lipscomb: In case of an offense being 
committed publicly (before the whole congregation:), 
should the one who gave the offense thus publicly 
oonfess that wrong just as publi~ly before the same 
congregation, or should he make a private confe&. 
sion to only a few of his best friends? And should 
such a private confession be made on paper for those 
fe.w friends to see, but the offended must not see it? 
Then I ask : Do the Scriptures anywhere teach that 
the one thus publicly offended is bound to accept 
any such private confession of wrongdoing, while 

1 ~them neither care for God or his will, we do not physical man, both in conversion and in living the knowing only a part of what wa.s confessed, and on y 
getting even that in fragments from different ones doubt. Re thus influences wicked na.tio~ to punish Christian life. No Christian can visit the fatherless 

who saw the oonfession? If so, please give chapter or destroy other wicked nations, when per·haps and widows in their affliction except through the 

and verse. R. I. GREER. neither nation cares a cent for God's will and does not physical man; and in conversion the inner man 

To confess a fault is to make it known that one has -realize that his .will is being done. But as to the obeys the overt acts or requirements of the gospel 

done wrong. So far as it is kept back from any o:rie gospel plan of salv·ation, how to become Christfans, through t.b.e physical man. Turning away from evil 
it is not a confession. It is not a confession to any~ and how to live the Christian life, these are all mat- in the matter of repentance is done through the 

one from whom it is kept back. Any one who has ters of direct revelation, and no man can know any- . physical man. The inner man makes the resolve to 

repented of a wrong is anxious to let the one he has thing .about them, except through the word of God. turn :from evil, and accomplishes it through the 

wr~mged know he has wronged him and he wishes to No man can know anything a.bout Christ and ho·w physical ma.n; the inner man resolves to obey the 

correct the wrong. A repentance that does not lead he saves except through the word of truth; no man c~mmand i.o be baptized through the out.w'.ard man, 

· to this does not meet th~ Scripture requirements, and has ever become a Christian or known anything about and cannot obey without it. If the outward man 

is not repentance. David and Pa.ul wished to let. the t.he Chri~tian life in any other way; and. it is but folly is not involved in being born of water, the.n the 

world know for all time tha't whereas they had done to think of learning these things any other way. Savior required an impossibility, for the inner man 

wrong they were sorry for it a:nd were doing better. But it is needless, and even folly, to say ~hat God cannot be born of water, except through the body. 

This is the spirit of .all true repentance. I find n~ in no way influences men except through language. The inner man, the spirit of man, cannot be buried 

distinction in the Scriptures be·tween private a.ml God uses wicked men to lead others to punishment, in water separate from the body; but through the 

public offenses. T!iey are all to be repented of and or to ruin when t·heir case is hopeless; and even Satan body it can · easily be done. The .heart, the inner 

· · confessed. himself is used for such purposes. But this sort of ma.n, resolves to be born o:f water, to be baptized in .:!- $ $ 

Brother Lipscomb: Your commentary on Acts 17:, 
23 ha.s been read publicly and construed to teach 
that you hold to the idea that one can ignorantly 
worship the tirue and living God; that the altar with 
the inscription, "To the Unknown God," was conse- · 
crated by real and true worshipers of him. How do 
you harmonize that with t.he doctrine that God makes 
himself known to man, as was the ca.se with Paul," 
Cornelius, the eunuch, and others, and is no respecter 
of persons? We would be. pleased to hea.r from you 
through the Gospel Advocate for the benefit of those 
that have not access. to your work. G. B. MEARS. 

Paul said they worshiped him ignorantly. I sa.y 

the same. Neither of. us said anything about the ig

norant worsq.ip being acceptable. Here is what I 

said: "Among the altars devoted to the worship of. 

the gods Paul perceived an alta.r consecrated to the 

worship of the ' unknown God.' This was most 

likely intended for the God of heaven and earth. 

They had heard of him through the Jews; and while 

erecting altars to t.he gods t.b.a.t other nations wor

shiped, they erected one for the worship of the great 

unknown God. Paul could present, without exciting 

their prejudices, the God of heaven as this unknown 

God whom they ignorantly worshiped. . . . This 

was an adroit and skillful, but just. and fair, method 

of pre sen ting to them the true and living God. He 

at once presents the character of God that dis.tin· 

guishes, him from other gods, and, shows :his tran

~cende:Ilt and infinite superiority to .all whom they 

influence is never used to save men through Christ. water, but can only carry it out through the body, 

Where the word of God is, various influences may lead by the body being buried in the water; hence there 

. men to accept .and obey ·the truth; but nothing else is no such thing as to be born of the Spirit without 

· ean take the place of the word of God in saving men. being born of water. As to the matter of adoption, 

We need not trouble ourselves about what Go'tl can that is simply the result of the .new birth. The new 

'Or cannot do; but if we will utilize what he has re.- birth is accomplished by oQ.edience to the g-0spel in 

vealed to us, we will be all right. 

Brother Sewell: A lady standing hig.h in the Mis
sionary Baptist ranks of this section, having read 
Brother Allen's book of "Sermons," makes the :fol
lowing comment: "Page 222: 'Children by Adop
tfon.'-'For a scriptural view a.nd a most excellent 
statement of this subject, please read Brother Allen's 
twelfth sermon in this book. 'The New Birth: :us 
Nature and Necessity.'~He proves clearly from the 
Bible that the only way to become a child of God is 
by spiritual birth, 'born of water a.nd of the Spirit; • 
not atlopted. The inner man is the subject of this 
new birth, and the outward man is the subject of 
adoption. The spirit is regenerated; the flesh is not. 
The inner man is freed from sin; the outward man 
is subject to tempta:tion. The inner man is invisible 
and immortal; the outward man is visible and mor-

. tal. Hence the warfare between the two from con
version to <lea.th; hence our need for Jesus as our 
Advocate with God." The point seems to be this: 
If (.as Brother Allen correctly contends) we are born 
into the spiritual family and become children by rea
son of such a bir:th, how is it we are called " children 
by adoption?" I am sure if the New Testament 
makes this plain, you can show where it does so, and 

faith, repenta,nce, and baptism; while this faith, re

pentance, and baptism constitute adoption, intro

duce one into the fa.mily of God, make the individual 

a son or a daughter of the Lord Almighty. Hence, 

when a man obeys the gospel of Christ, he is born 

again, and is an adopted .son o:f God and en
titled to all the privileges o:f a child of God. As a 

man cannot be born a&rain without f·a.ith, repent.a.nee, 
and baptism, neither can ~e become an adopted son 

9:f God without doing the sa.me things. Hence the 
expressions, " born aga.in," "born of water and of 
the Spirit," a,nd "adoption," all involve precisely the 

§lime things; and no man is either born again or 

adopted into the family of God, except by doing these 
things. 

Notwithstanding our frequent statement that we 
take no notice of queries or articles without a name, 
we continue to. receive them. Of five queries re
ceived recently, there were three without signatures. 
They go . into tlie wastebasket without being read 
when not.iced in time. Will you not understand this 
and cease. t.o send such? When a person does not 
.wish his name published, we comply with the wish; 
but we must have the name. D. L. 
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Hnm:e ti:einling. round to . me as he left the yard, and said: 'Don~t 
worry, mother; I won't mind what the boys say.' 
But he did mind. It wasn't an hour before he was 
back aga.in. I believe the child's he·art was just 
broke. I thought mine was broke years ago. If it 
was, it was broke over again that day. I can stand 
almost anything myself., but-0-I ca.n't bear to see 
my children suffer! " 

It's the only school coat I have, and I'll have to be 
off before long." 

STORY OF A LITTLE LIFE. 

"What is your name?" asked the teacher. 
"Tommy Brown, ma'am," answered the l:>oy. 

Here she broke down in a fit of convulsive weeping. He was a pathetic little figure, with a thin face, 
hollow eyes, and pale cheeks, that plai:nly told of in
sufficient food. He wore a suit of clothes evidently 
made for some one else. They were. patched in places 
with cloth of different colors. His shoes were old, 
his ha.ir cut square in the neck in the unpracticed 
manner in which women sometimes cut boys' hair. 
It was a bitt~r day, yet . he had no ov~coat, a.nd his 
bare hands were red with the cold. 

The lit.tie girl came up to her quietly and stole a thin 
·uttle arm around her mother's neck. "Don't cry, 
mother," she whispered; "don't cry." 

"How old are you, Tommy? " 
" Nine years old come next April. I've learned to 

read at. home, and I can cipher a litt.le." 
"Well, it is time for fOU to begin school. Why have 

you never come before?" 
The boy fumbled with a cap in his hands, and did 

not reply at once. It was a ragged cap, with frayed 
edge,s, and the original color of the fabric no man 
could tell. Presently he said: "I never went to school 
'cause-'eause--well, mother takes in washin' an' she 
couldn't spare me. But Sissy is big enough now tQ 
help, an' she Il!inds the baby besides." 

It was not quite time for school ·to begin. All 
around the teacher and the new scholar stood the 
boys that belonged to the room. While he was mak
ing his confusecl. explanation some of the boys 
la.ughed, and one of them called out, "Say, Tommy, 
where are your cuffs -and collar?" and another sung 
out: " You must sle~p in the rag bag at night, by the 
looks of your ~lothes! '' Before the teacher could 
quiet them, another boy had volunteered the informa
tion that the fat.her of the. boy was " old Si. Brown, 
who was always as drunk as a fiddler." 

The poor child looked around on "his tormentors like 
a hunted thing. Then, before the teacher could de
tain him, with a suppressed cry of misery he ran out 
of the room, out of the building, down the street, 
and was seen no more. 

The teacher went to her duties with a. troubled 
hea.rt. All day long the child's pitiful face haunted 
her; she could not rid- herself of the memory of it~ 
After a little trottble she found the place where he 
lived, and tken two kind ladies wen.t to visit him. 
It was a dilapidated house. When they first entered, 
they could scarcely discern objects, the room w11s so 
filled with the steam of soapsuds. There were two 
windows, but. a tall brick building adjacent, admit
t.ing only an occasional ray; of sunshine even in clear . 
weather, shut out the light. This was a gloomy day, 
however, with gray, lowering -clouds that forbade 
even the memory of sunshine. 

A woman stood before a washtub. When they en~ 
tered she wiped her hands on her ;j.pron, and ca.~ 
:forward to meet them. Once she had been pretty, 
but the color had gone out of her face, leaving only 
sharp outlines a.nd haggardness of expression. She 
nsked. them to sit down; then, taking a chair her
self, she said: "Sissy, give me the baby." 

A little girl came forward from a dark corner of 
the room, carrying a baby that she la.id in its mother's 
la.p--a lean and sickly looking baby, with the !'lame 
hollow eyes that Tommy had. 

"Your baby doesn't look strong," said one of the 
ladies. 

"No, ma'a.m, she ain't very well. I have to work 
ha.rd, and I expect it affects her." 

"Where is your little Tommy?" asked one of the 
visitors. 

" He is there in the trundle-bed," i·eplied the 
mother. 

" Is he sick?" 
"Yes'm, and the doctors think he ain't going to 

get well." At this tea.rs ran down her thip, fa.ded 
cheeks. 

" What is the matter with him?" 

The woman made an effort to check her tears, and 
she wiped her eyes. As soon as she could speak with 
any degree of calmness, she continued: "Poor Uttle 
T~mmy cried all day; I couldn't comfort him. He 
said it was no use trying to do anything. Folks 
would only laugh at him for being a drunkard's little 
boy. I tried to comfort him before my husband came 
home. I told him hfs fat.her would be m:aa jf he saw 
him crying; but it wasn't any use. Seemed like he 
could not stop. His father came and saw him. He 
wouldn't have done it if he hadn't been drinking; he 
·~in't a bad mail when he is sober. I hate to tell it, 
but he whipped Tommy, and the child fell and struck. 
his head. I suppose he'd 'a' been sick, anyway. But 
-0-my poor little boy; · my sick, suffering child!" 
.she cried. "How can they let men sell a thing that 
makes the innocent suffer so?" 

One of the ladies went to the bed. There Tommy 
lay-poor little defenseless victim. He lived in a 
Christian land, in a country that takeis: great care t<> 
pass laws to protect sheep and diligently legislates 
over its game. Would that the children were as 
precious as the brutes and birds! Would that the 
law was more jealous of the little waif's rights! 

His face was flushed and the hollow eyes wer(' 
bright. There was a lang, purple mark on his tem
ple. He put up one little wasted hand to cover it, 
while he said: 'i Father wouldn't· have done it if he 
hadn't been drinking." Then, in h is queer piping 
voiCe, he half whispered: "I'm glad I'm going to die; 
I'm too weak to help mother, anyho3V. Up in heaven 
the angels ain't going to call me the drunkard's child, 
and make fun of my clothes; and, maybe, if I'm right 
up there where God is, I can keep reminding him of 
mother, and he will make it easier for her. He turned 
his head feebly on his pillow, and then said, in a 
lower tone: "Some day-they ain't going-to let 
saloons-keep open. But I'm afraid-poor father
will be dead-before then." Then his eyes shut from· 
weariness. 

The next morning the sun shone in on the dead 
f.ace of Ii ttle Tom.my .-Our Young Folks. 

.;!. $ .;!. 

HOBBING A KINDNESS OF ITS BEAUTY. 

The kindness that we show to another is robbed of 
half its beauty if we do it in a grudging and un
gracious way. There is something for us all to think 
over in the account by a recent writer of an incident 
that occurred during her visit to her sister's home. 

Mary, the older of he:r two nieces, had announced 
at the breakfast table that she would ha.ve to go down 

wn that day, as she had several errands to do. She 
was almost ready to start when ·her brother Tom 
came to her with a short penciled list. 

"Would you mind getting these for me, Mary?" 
he asked. "There are two books that I can't get at 
the school store, and there's a piece of music that 
my teacher wants me to have for my violin. If you 
·will get them for me, I won't have to go down my
self." 

Mary's :face clouded over. "Wby, yes, I suppose 
I can get them," she said, ungraciously. " I wasn't 
going anywhere near that store., though, and I have 
lots of errands to do for myself." 

''Well, then, don't get them," said To~, hastily. 
" I don\t want to make you a. lot of trouble. I can 
get down myself in a day or two, and perhaps I can 
borrow somebody's book till then." 

"O, I'll go! " Mary said, taking the list from his 
hand. "Only it isn't very convenient." 

Tom turned away with a.n .indi·gnant look upon his 
fQce, a.nd Mary put on her wraps and start.ed for the 
city. A moment or i ·wo later the second niece, Mar
garet, came into the room with a sweeping cap upon 
her head and a broom and dustpan in her hands. She 
set to work at once, and I was preparing to leave the 
~oom when Tom came in again. There wa.s a rueful 
look on his face. 

"I'll da.rn it for you, Tom," Margaret said, stand
ing her broom in a corner and getting out her work
box. "It won't take me long." 

"But you're busy," Tom said, hesit~tingly, remem
bering his previous experience. "I don't want to 
bother you now." 

"As though I wasn't always glad to help you when 
I can! Give me your coat and we'll have that tear 
mended in a ji1fy," Mar:garet rejoined with a laugh. 

"You're the right sort, Meg! "said Tom, gratefully, 
as he put, on his coat again;• a few minutes later. 
" You never seem t-0 think it's a bother to do a fellow 
a kindness." 

The love that binds together the members of a. 
fa.mily .ci:rcle should make it sweet to' do these small 
acts of kindness. There should be none of the grudg-
1ng, un~acious spirit and the counting of cost in 
the shape of trouble that we so often see.-Christian 
Observer. 

.;!. .;!. .;!. 

CURE FOR TETTER. 

Put one-half pound of sage in a quart of cold water 
and. boil down to a pint. Strain this and add two 
tablespoonfuls of honey, one tablespoonful of golden 
seal, 5 cents' worth of cocoa butter, or a heaping 
ta.blespoo:nful of fresh (unsalted) butter; as much 
pulverized borax as can be heaped on a nickel, and 
ha.If a.s much pulverized alum. Boil to a thick salve, 
and it is :iready for use. Vaseline bottles are nice to 
put it in, as tin spoils it, unless it is used up in a few 
weeks. This is excellent for nursing mothers when 
the nipple8' become sore, and has, no doubt, saved 
the life of many a child by preventing it being weaned 
when <>nly a few w~ks old. Apply every time after 
the child nur1es, and persevere even if the case seems 
hopeless. If the ba.by's mouth is sore, put a little 
salve in warm water and wash thoroughly with a 
soft cloth. This salve is als<> good for piles, and, 
when mixed to a stiff paste with sulpll,ur, will cure 
"scratches," or "grease," in horses A SISTE'R. 

JI. JI. .;!. 

WHEN THE NEXT CENTURY BEGINS. 

"Hundreds ·of persons oontend that the twentieth 
century will begin with January 1, 1900, while other 
hundreds contend with equal positiveness that the 
correct date is January 1, 1901," writes ~dward Bok. 
in. the October Ladies's Home Journal. "The 1900 con
tingent ,argue that, of course, th~ new century be
gins with its numeral date, and go on to figure out 
very deftly that with the last day of the year 1899 
the hundred years will have run their course. They 
argue that if the year ended with December 31 of the 
year 1 the nint~teen hundredth y~r must, of course, 
end with December 31, 1899, and tl~at the first day of 
January, 1900, is, therefore, the first day of the new 
century; and, curiously enough, this latter figure is 
·correct, but only in a numeral sense. These statis
ticians overlook one very important fact, however: 
that it requires one hundred yea~ to make a cen
tury; and it calls for no expert mathematician to fig
t1re it out that the full hundred years of the nine
teenth century will not have run their course until 
12 o'clock midnight of December 31, 1900. Numer
ically, we enter the twentieth cent.ury with Janua:ry 
1, 1900; but, nevertheless, we must complete the en
tire year of 1900 and go through its 365 days be
fore the a.ctual nineteen hundred shall have run their 
course." 

JI- JI- .;!-

THE SCHOOLBOY'S RIDDLE. 

. "Now," said an English schoolmaster, as he dis
played a bright five-shilling piece between the tips 
of hiR finger a.nd thumb, " the first boy or girl tha.t 
puts a riddle to me which I cannot answer will re
<'-t>ive this as a gift. Any more?" he asked as soon 
'as silence was restored and no one had claimed the 
coin. 

"Yes, sir," sung out a little fellow from the far
ther end of the school. " Why am I like the Prince 
of Wales?" 

" The Prince of Wales? " said the master, thought
fuily. "The Prince of Wales·?" he repeated to him
' self. ·•Really, Johnny, I see no resemblance in you. 
'pu give it up." 
' "Because," cried the lad, joyfully, "I'm waiting 
'for the crown."-New York Tribune. 

.;!. .;!. .;!. 

"He never was very strong, and he's had to work 
too hard, carrying water and helping me lift the wash
tubs and things like that. Of late he has been crazy 
to go to school. I never could spare him till this 
winter. He thought if .he could get a little education 
he'd be able to take care of Sissy arid baby and me. 
So I fixed up his clothes as ~ll as I could, and last 
week he started. I was afraid the boys would laugh 
at hini, but he thought .he could stand it if they did. 
I stood at the door watching him going. I can never 
forget how the little fellow looked," she continued, 
the tears streaming down her fa.ce--'u his patehed-up 
clot.hes, his p0or little anxious look. He turned 

. "See what I've done, Margaret! "he said, pointing 
to a great three-cornered tear in his coat. "I caught 
it .on a nail in the entcy just now. What wm I do? 

His daily prayer, fal" better understood in acts than 
words, wu simply doing goood.-Whittier. 

- . _,--
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a. number of example& in which persons did pray for not believe God coniman<led them to establish polyg~ 

h'ealing for themselves and others, and they were aniy or eJse, as a whole body, they have set at defi

healed without the anointing. These as fully show a.iice the law God gave to them. This of'itself brands -

GOO's approval as a command could. In the Old Tes4 them with treason against God. 

ta.ment Scriptures is the case of Hezekiah. (2 Kings 9. The words, oral or written; of no human being 

20: 1; Isa. 38: 1.) He was sick unto death, and he tire to be accepted; save as he speaks according tot-he 

prayed the Lord, and he heard him and extended, hi~ .fvt>rds of God. Nothing can be added to, nothing 

4tife fifteen years. Then Isaiah applied a plaster of ta.ke_n from. He_;nce we know all added by Mormon

figs instead of anointing with oil. In the da.ys of ism is false and to be condemned. Any one who 

Jesus many besought him to heal them. He did it adds a thing not commanded by God is guilty of pre

without the anointing wi'th oil. (See Mark 1: 40; ·s'b.mpiuous sin~ No Christian is guilty of this. The 

5: 35; Matt. 8: 5; Luke 7: 3; 9: 38; John 4: 47; 11: 1.) ~hole Morn;i.on establishment is added to the com

These, with many others; show men did pray for _ i4,andments of God. 

healing a.nd receive it without anointing with oil. :10. I know the nations are not the .kb1gdoms of 

_8. The true. Christian can easily determine he has · Go{l, because they do :not obey his la,ws; I know the 

not " crept in privily " by his willingness to follow nation 'of Mormonism is not a kingdom of' God, be

the law of God, without addition, change, or sub- · cause they do not submit to :his la.w, but set it aside 

traction. "If ye keep my commandments, ye shall ~ith their own inventions, violate the spirit of his 

7. Will you be kind enough t-0 give a preeept to abide in my love." (John 15: 10.) God says all ef~ k~ngdom, which ·is one of gentlen~ss, not force; wa.r- ' 

pray for the sick without anointing with oil? . fort to add to, take from. or change his will is pre- fare, and bloodshed, as they have shown their king-

8. As the gospel was preached by the apostles- sumptuous sin before him. So the true child of God · dnm to be. 

those who did not fashion themselves ministers-t<> takes it as it was given by Jesus Christ and his holy 11. I can, as i study a.nd learn it. 
"every creature" in Paul's day (Col. 1: 23), "once He knows apo1:>tles, without 'he Mormon additit>ns. 12. "S~cre.t things befong unto the Lord our Go<l:, 
for all delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3_, R. V.), 

· f h h the Mormons are false _apo· . st.les, because they do not but those things which are revealed belong unto us how a.re we to know that you a.re not o t ose w o 
have "crept in privily?" 

9. If the word of the Lord is now all written just 
as the Lord wanted it a.nd so plain that "a fool shall 
not err," how are we to know that he has left any 
place for your words, oral or written? (Ez.ek. 13.) 

10. As the apostles baptized Jew and Gentile into 
one body, family, or fold eighteen hundred years ago, 
and as there J.s no wall in this field, world, or " age," 
how do you know that the kingdoms of· this a,ge a.re 
not Christ's'? (Rev. 11: 15.) 

accept the gospel as ha:ving been "once for all de- and to our children forever." 'fhere are ma.ny truths 

iivered unto the sa.ints," and which had, in its full- clearly and plahily revealed in the book of Revela

ne:'5s and completeness, been preached by Pa.ul him- tion. These. we may understand and teach. There 

self, .and Christians had become complete ·in Christ ·are many things in the book of Revelation, and to a 

as preached. (Col. 2: 10; 4: 12.) These claims of lesser extent in all the books of the Bible, that are 

the oompleteness and perfection in " faith once for not revealed. These should be 10'.ft to God. The 

all" cut off all la,ter revelations and brand all who things that are revealed I teach. What the different. 

claim them as false prophets. All true believers figures-the beasts and, the vials, etc.-mean is not re- · 

-know Mormons are not true apostles of Christ or vealed. No man can reveal them. Guessin~ a.t them 
11. If you are a valid teacher, can you " declare the 

whole counsel of 000?,, servants of God, because they turn the g·race of God · ls not revealing them; it is doing_ as the Mornwns 

12. If so, is John's Revelation a part of the " coun· into lasciviousness. Mormons fill the bill exactly of do-imposing their guess@s on the ignorant as the 

sel," and can you decla1re it? those of whom Paul warns: "For of this sort are r'evelations of God. I try to avoid this. While we do 

7. The question asked here meets no point of dif- they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly not understa.nd what the different figures refer to, 
ference between Mormons and Christians. Many women laden with sins, led away with divers lust.s, we can easily learn the practical lessons they teach 

Christians believe that it is right to call for the eld- ever learning, and never able to come to the knowl- ~nd teach them to others. 

ers, and that they should anoint with oil and pray edge of the truth." (2 Tim. 3: 6, 7.) That is Paul's I ha.ve answered these questions according to the 

for them. with no expectation that a miracle will be picture of Mormonism. Christia.us know Mormons Scriptures. Every passage referred to by our Mor

wrought to heal or that all will be healed. I am sure , _:3re yot true teachers of God, because the,y do not mon condemns them and their teaching plainly. Es

if every one on whom the elders laid hands and . . follow Christ; He came into this world and found pecially it was self-destruction for them to quote the 

anointed with oil had recovered, those Christians of· -polygamy existing, tolerated by God under the la.w. passage that commands: "Contend earnestly for the 

early days would yet _be a.live.; and if ·the Mormons of Moses on account of the hardness of their hearls, fait·h which was once for aU delivered unto the 

could cure by laying on of hands and anointing with · t.he ungovernableness of their lusts. Christ cor- ~saints." That means it was delivered and finished, 

oil, none of them would die.. '£he fact that Mormons r-ected this perverted order: "And he answered and. w.hen the foundation of Mormonism is that it was 

die as much as other people proves the falsity of said unto them, Have ye not read, that he which made, not once and for all delivered, but that' parts of it 

their claims to heal by laying on of hands and them at the beginning made them male a.nd female, _ have been delivered in these latter days through 

anointing with oil. All candid people recognize a and said, For this 9ause shall a ma.n lea,ve father and . ·Joseph Smith and others, who falsely claim to be 

difficulty in understanding this passage. Ma:ny claim ,mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain prophets of God. By virtue of these la.ter revela

it refers exclusively to the, miraculous age of the shall be one flesh? Wherefor~ they are no more tibns they call themselves "Latter-day Saints." 

church; others, that since the use of oil as a curative twa.i~, but one flesh. What therefore God hat.h But the interpretation given to one passage or an

agent was common, it was an admonition to connect joined t<>gether, let not man put asunder." (Ma~t. other really has but little to do with the truth or 

with the remedies used the prayers of the elders, and .19: 4-6.) Mormons found Christians trying to en.foree ~ falsity of Mormonism. The foundation stone of their 

all who could be cured w·ould be by this course. T'Jie this law of God and pretended to receive a comma.rid fabric is that they have received revela.tions from 

Mormons claim it was miraculdlls, and tha,t they can from God annulling God's law and substituting for ' 'God. If this is true, th~ir interpretations of Scrip

cure by miracle now. ·This we insist is a bias- it. a command to take many wives unto themselve8. ture and teachings must be infallibly true. If it is 

phemous claim of divine power wit.bout a shadow of They set aside that gospel "once for all dE}livered not true, if their claims to receive revelations from 

ground on which to base the claim. As told last unto the saints" and preached another gospel whfoh God are not true, they, in pretending to do it- and in 

week, all the sick a-nd diseased in all th~ country of "- is no gospel, and God says let such be accursed. They presenting their own teachings as from God, are 

Judea, Samaria., and Phenicia were brought to Je- show their utter antagop.ism to Christ and bjs apoS.- guilty of the highest crime possible for men to com

sus, and they were heaJed before all t.he pe0ple, be- tles in another thing. When these were in the mit against God. 

fore all ,the city. All that were brought to him we~e world, they found the laws of human goverm;nent In Deut. 18: 15-22 we have the _sinf~lness of set.ting 

hea,led; no one was left in doubt. If Mormons have frequently contrary to the law of God. In an such fort-h man's inventions as the commands of God: 

such power now, it was given to them, as it was to' cases they said, " It is better to obey God than ma.n; " " The Lord thy God will raise -up u~to thee a 

Chz:ist a.nd the apo,stles, tha,t they might. convince the -and when punished unto death often for disobeying, Propliet from the midst of_ thee, of thy brethren, like 

world tha.t they speak by the a'llthority of God; and the li.umai:i law in such cases, they counted it all joy · unto me; unto him sha.11 ye hearken. . But 

r 
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., 
the prophet; which shall presume to speak a word.-in 

my name, which I have not commanded him to speak, · 

or that shall speak in the name of other gods, even 

that prop'het shall die. ~nd if thou say in thine 

heart, How shall we. know the word which the: Lord 

hath not spoken? when a prophet spea.keth in the 

name of the Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come 

to pass, that is the thi11g which the Lord hath not 

spoken, but the prophet hath spoki;.n it presump

tuously: thou shalt. not be afraid of him." Testeq 

by that rule, all the Mormon pr~phets would die .. 

He always enabled his prophets t-0 give ample evi

dence to both friend and foe of his presence with 

them. " But though we, or an angel from heaven, 

preach any other gospel unto you than that which 

we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." 

(Gal. 1: 8.) That "g<Jspel," in its fullness, had al

ready been preached to them, and could not he added 

to. If Mormonism is true, the Bible is false.; if the 

Bible is true, Mormonism is false. D. L. 
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a.nd ruhr pe·ople t ·hat an· out-and-out infidel C'ould not a child of hell than themselves. People that do not 
touch; they spurn him and keep out. of his way. work in God's way can never have God's· might' or 

So it is in regard to lukewarm Christians and power; and no matter what or how much the Laodi
churches. Such are not on the wa~ to hea:ven, an.d ceans may ha.ve done, they had no might, no power 
yet they make the impression upon others t:nat they from God. Their Jove and zeal fo.r him had so waned 
are. They do nothing openly bad, and are looked that ~hey were no.t doing God's work, and in that 
upon by the world around as an honest', clever sort matter, at Jeas~, were lukewarm. 
of people, a.nd are thus palming o:ff a spurious, cou:n- There are plenty of fashionable chnrc·hes of to
terfeit sort of Christianity as genuine; a.nd in so dpy that. work immensely that Jiave no love for God 
doing !!hey lead others to tltink tha.t sort of re- ~.nd hi!J truth, do not walk by his truth, and are in ' 
ligion will take people to heaven, when it will not. ho' better condition than the Laodicea.mi; then ther~ 
Jesus says of these Okristians t·hat beca~se they were are churches that are so swallowed up by the world 
neither hot nor eold he would spew them out of his a.nd its cares that they do not work much in the 
mouth. A cold drink does not na.usea.te, neither does' ~ church at all, either good or ba.d. These are so thor
a ho·t one; but a lukewarm one does. Thus the Lord ;oughly lukewa.rm tba.t if not already dead, they soon 
uses this figure upon these people to make know11 will be. No peo'ple can remain in the chu:r'ch of God 
to them how distasteful their course is to him, and .aiid live that way; and when we read wbat was sa.id 
that he will get rid of them, will cease to regard them t? the Lfwdiceans, we should .take warning from 
as a chur~h, as the body of Christ at that place. their doom and not do as they did. Any church, no 

Wha.t is it, on the other hand, for a church to be nia:t.~r how poor in this world's goods, can be strong 
hot? Evidently it is for them to be al'ive and earnest _ ht .t:~~ l;.ord and in the power of his might by doing 
in t•he work of the Lord-to be aggressive, active in ":fa.ithfu:hy the Lord's· will; while no church, no mat
doing what the Lord requires. It is t-0 be strong in _k' r how wealthy or active, can be so without doing 
the Lord a.nd in the power of his might by putting tli;1.t will. 

LETTER TO THE LAODICEANS. 

"And unto the angel of ·the church of t:he Laodiceans 
write; These things saith the Amen, the faithful a.nd 
true witness, tihe beginning of the creation of God; I 
know tliy works, that thou a.rt neit•he'r cold l_:lOr hot: 
I would thou wert cold or hot . .So then because thou 
art lukewarm, a.nd neither cold nor hot, I will S·peW 
thee out of my mouth." (Rev. 3: 14-16.) 

The expression, a.s found in the first of all of 
t!hese seven letters, "I know thy works," is 
a significant one. In knowi:118'• in taking cogni
zance of t·he work of the church as a whole, 
he takes notice of the work of all the individual& 
t.hat compose i!he church or make up the body; of 
Chris1t in any given locality. Thus he serutinizes 
the conduct of each individual and sees an that 
he does; takes notice of all his works, whether they 
be good or bad. N-0 member ca.n hide a.ny part ot 
his life from God. Members may, and do, hide many 
things from their fellow-men; but they can hide noth
ing from the Lord. The apostle says: "All things are 
naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom 
we have to do." It is a solemn and fearful thing to 
realize that all we say and all we do is known and. 
taken account of by the Lord. Jesus said, while on 
earth, that for every idle word that men speak shall 

on the whole armor of God, by growing in gra.ce and The town itself where this church was has faded 
. in the knowledge of the truth. With such a congre- away f.('oru the earth; and it is wonde.rful how the 
gation_ as this the Lord dwells. They become a . tbwns, f:!ities, and countries where Christianity was 
habita.tion of him through the Spirit. Such a congre-. ~rst established, and where they proved unfait:hful, 
galion becomes the salt of the earth, the light oft.he ~ave gone down. The land of Palestine, where the 
world, a city upon a hill that cannot be hid. It is : ch~istian rellg!on had its birth, scarcely bears a 
wonderful what an influence for good a live, earnest, semblance to-da.y to what it. was then. A few wan
and fa.ith~nl congregation of Christians will exert deflng 4ra.bs, with 1ents, ·to-day are seen where thou
upon the people of the community where they live. sands and millions of thrifty people once lived. The 
and where their light is shining all the time. The ,cities w1,iefo the seven churches were, a.nd upon which 
people see a beauty in the religion of Jesus in 'that se\iere deusures were p:;i:ssed, have since faded out 
way that t-hey would not see in any otiher way. But, "wti~le t.he' twO-.Smyrna and Philadelphia-a.gains; 
a church t'ha.t is only b1kewarm, like the Laodiceans whiCh no censure was pronounced are said to stiH 
were, is a fraud in ev(!ty way. They defraud them~ · e~i&t, witli professed Christians in them. Depart.ure 
selves out of salvation, and they defraud the com- .from c,11ri"stianity always leaves a blight upon a.ny 
munity by palming o:ff upon them something foT cou.ntry oi: any people. It is impossible to tell wha.t 
Christianity which is not, and thus misleading a.II an awful blight would fall upon this country, pros
W'ho suppose such a life will save men, and disgu:st ~i'ot\s as it· is now, if all Christians were to depart 
all those who see and know that tihe·y a.re not living f~am the faith, and none be left to cling to the word 
the life tha.t Christianity requires of them. Such a of God, the gospel of Christ. Christ is the light of 
people do inest.!mable harm in a ct>mmunity by being the wo~ld, and his religion is what keeps this c-0un· 
iukewarm. No wonder Jesus should say t:hat he try and ~l'hers cut of heathenism to-clay. Sodom and 
would spe_w them out of his mouth, would cease to G<f~.0f!'!l'h so thoroughly abandoned" God that they 
regard them as his followers; and the principle o1 w~r"e de~tt'oyed and scarcely a footprint remains to 
this whole matter is just as applicable now as it wa.s , te11' where they were. 
then. The Lord will trea:t a. lukewarm congregation . _:No. Pii?~le can long reject ~od with impunity; ruin 
now, that does not speedily repent and do the first tWlll ~rt~mly overtake 1hem. Then, as churches and 
works, as he sajd he would }reat the Laodiceans and · indiviauaJs, we should never allow the love of God 
the church at Ephesus; he will remove the candle, :and_ the gospel of Christ to die out upon our heart.s. 
stick out of his place, will discard any congrega.tion The to.~$equences will be awful if we do: We shall 
tha.t will not do his will or manifest the purity and ' l<>Ee OY.r souls and the country ' will lose its civiliza.
power of his religion. . t:l:on. D~rkness will t'hen cover the earth, and gross 

~ they give account in the day of judgment. Some men 
argue that the Lord takes no notice of what men do 
on earth, and that, therefore, he doe·s not hear and 
answer the prayers of men; yet in e.very one of these 
seven letters the Lord says: "I know thy works." 
This contradicts all this cold, philosophic cla.im 
that God takes no concern over what his people are 
doing. He does take notice of his people, a.nd tells. 
us: "The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and 
his ears are open to their prayers." This is, indeed, 
preeious to the faithful child of God; but the ex
pression, "I know thy works," is a terror to un
faithful members. 

We certainly should be very careful in our walk 
and conversation, when every act we perform and 
every word we speak is open before the Lord, and 
we shall have to give an account for everyt.hing 
at the la.st day. If all would realize this fact, and 
live with reference to it, it would save them from 
many missteps and from many heartaches and sore 
regrets. Then the quest.ion also a.rises: Why does 
the Lord say to these Laodicean Christians: " I would 
thou were either cold or -hot? " Can it mean tha.t it 
would be better for them to be real bad than to be 
lukewarm? It evidently has reference to their in
fluence upon others, a.nd that the influence of luke· 
warm people is worse upon society than if they were 
openly bad. Th-e better imitation a counterfeit bill is 
of a genuine one, t•he more likely .people are to be de
ceived by it. Any one can detect a real rank eoun
terfeit., but it takes a good judge to detect a well
executed one. So it is regarding in:tluence, both of 
individual members and congregations. If a man is 
known to be a bad man by everybody, he can do but 
little harm to people that want to do right. · An open, 
outspoken infidel can do but lit.tie i:ajury to people 
that want to do the Lord's will. They know him and 
will not be influenced by him; but the dangerous 
man is one tha.t makes the general impression that 
he believes the Bible, but who avails himself of every 
opportunity he can to adroitly undermine the faith of 
people that do believe, This sort of a man can rea.ch 

• 

Christianity is of a twofold nature: it not only ' _darknes~ the people .. If c!vilization and refinement 
sa.ves t'hose who live it but tends to save those are fb be perpetuated m th1s country, then Christian
around them, so far as ~·he gospel can reach them. · it~ 3.~ ~li~ Lord gave it ~ust be perpetuated; i~ ~ust 
Thus the righteous are doing double good, while i , ~ 

1
1Il _the hea.rts and hves of men. If Christi-ans 

the lukewarm are doing double evil by losing their wou d uµpress_ the world for good, they must put 
own souls and dragging othe.rs down to perdition °~ ,_,t•he . whole armor of God; they .must add the 
with them. This is an a.wful work. AU churches, CD.ri~tiitn g~aees-.-virtue, knowledge, temperance, pa.
·an Christians, should ca.refully study these. letters t.o ~bee, godlmess, brotherly kindness, and charity; 
these seven churches, that they may see just how they they mu~t deny " ungodliness and worldly lusts, and 
stand in the sight of the Lord ftnd keep st.riving all · · · hve sob~rly, righteously, a:nd godly, in_ this 
the time to grow and to become stronger in the ~eseht world; "they must" visit the fatherless and 

wi'd. * ·. · · th · ffl' t' " d Lord and t1ie power of his might. To be strong in : 0 • s lil ' eir a ic ion, an keep themselves 
the Lord not only requires work, service, but it re- "~Il'sJ?'°t~e!1 from the world." Churches that live this 
quires tha.t we work just as God says w~rk. If we . :;ry lia~e all the promises of God here and hei:after. 
work as men say work, we can only .have human . . The eyes of the Lord are over them, and his ears 
~trength, not t.he strength or might of GOO. No ar~ open to their prayers; " and as, one by one, they 

cro&S ov-er the dark river, they " rest from their 
stream can rise higher thain its source. If we follow 
human wisdom in the religion of Christ, we can never 
be str<fnger than men; but if we follow the wisdom of 
God, by following bis word in all things, then will 
we be strong in the Lord and the power of his might . 
This is something lukewarm people do but little af. 
·such people may have some dead forms of ~-ervice, 
but no might or power of God is in it~ because they 
use not the word of God. The Laodiceans were not. 
strong in the Lord or in the power of his might, be
cause they were not doing the will of God. 

From one verse in this <!hapter it is supposed tha.t 
these Laodiceans were a wealthy people; and that, 
being so, they were ·likely satisfied wit•h mere forms, 
without life or )>Ower. No sort. of zeal or earnestness 
Cilll have God's might except by his word. The Jew
ish people, in the days of Paul, had a ze~.1 for God, 
put not according to knowledge; the scribes and 
·PJiarisees, in the days of t;h.e Savior, would compass 
sea a.nd land to make one disciple, but they did not 
nM the wotd of God a.s tne means of making tha.t 
disciple, a.nd Jesus says tha,t they made him more 

l~bots; and t·heir works do follow them." The infl.u
erice they exert for good goes on and will still-bless 
the world while they are. at rest. None need claim 
t~~ biessi.ngs of God upon any at.her principle. 

. Cht1st is th~ author of et.ernal salvation to those tha.t 
obey him1 not to such as disregard his a.uth.ority; and 
oil.Ty the :finally faithful will enter tb·e eternal city. 

. E.G.S. 

A tried, steadfast woman is the one jewel of the 
set. She points to her husband like the ·sunflowe"r; 
he"r love illuminates him; she lives in him, for him; 
she testifies to his worth; she drags the ~orld to his 
fiet; she leads the chorus of his praises; she justi
fies him in his own esteem. Surely there is not on 
eltrth such beauty.-George Meredith. 

Friendship is t 1he shadow of the evening, which 
strengthens witih the setting sun of life.-La :Foll":. 
tafoe. 
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MO~J..EYS' J..EMON EitIXIR, 
··A Pleasant I.,emon Tonic, 

prepared from the fresh juice of lem
ons, combined wUh other vegetable 
liver tonics, cathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. 

For biliousness and constipation. 
For indigestion and foul stomach. 
For sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixir. 
For sleeplessne.ss and nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria, and chills, take 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail you in 

any of the above-named diseases, all 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
eased liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

50-cent and $1 bot.tles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At

lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, 

, with diseased liver and kidneys. The 
Elixir cured me. I found it the great-. 
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. MENNIGH, Attorney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C. 

Mo~ley's J..emon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell ·Station, Ala., 

writes: I have suffered greatly from 
indigestion or dyspepsia. One bottle 
of Lemon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken. 

Mo~ley's J..emon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele
gant, reliable. 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared onJy 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Nonresident Notice. 

J. J. Blair, Admr., et al. 
vs. 

Hugh McMurray et al. 

In this cause, on this the 20th day of 
December, 1899, it appearing to the sat
isfaction of the Clerk from the affidavit 
to the petition in this cause that the 
defendants-William Blair, James 
Blair, .and Fannie Bridge and her hus
band, H. E. Bridge-are nonresidents of 
the State of Tennessee; therefore the 
ordinary process of this court cannot 
be served upon them. It is t}ierefore 
ordered by the Clerk that said defend
ants enter their appe_arance herein at 
the February term of the Davidson 
County Court, to be holden at the 
courthouse in Nashville, Tenn., on 
the first Monday in February, 1900, it 
being February 5, 1900, and defend, or 
said complainant's bill will be taken 
for confessed as to them, and will be 
set for hearing ex parte. 

It is therefore ordered that a copy of 
this order be published for four weeks 
in succession in the Gospel Advocate, 
a newspaper published in Nashville, 
Tenn. P.A. Shelton, Clerk, 

By Wm. B. Shelton, D. C. 
W. R. Chambers, Solicitor. 

FITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day's use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch streei, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ·· 
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[Obituaries wm hereafter be limited to forty 
lines and eignature. This is about two hun
dred and fl.tty word11, and makes nearly a half 
column. Avoid the use of poE>try as much as 
possible, especllllly of that which ts original.
Editor'!.] 

DENNEY. 

The angel of death visited our con
gregation Qn the morning of Decefn
ber 31, 1899, and took from our midst 
Brother Thomas B. Denney. Brother 
Denney was baptized on August 22, 
1899, since which time he has been 
proving his faith by his works. He 
has been a great sufferer from con-

. sumption, but has borne his a.ftlictions 
with the grea.test patience. To know 
him was to love him. He told his 
many friends and relatives that he 
was prepared to meet God and that 
death was welcome. How sweet to die 
in the triumph· of a 'living faith! 

Carter, Texas. W. E. HALL. 

MAXWELL. 

Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bakine ~wdas are the greatest 
menacers to lieatth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N~ YORK. 

dren, Mrs. J. M. Meacham and Mrs. · 
C. W. Craig. T.he funeral services 
were conducted by Brother S. R. , 
.Logue, and the body was taken to : 
Duck River, Tenn., and placed in the 
family burying ground to awai~ the 
resurrection of the right.eons. 

E. J. MEACHAM. 
Lewisburg, Tenn. 

RODGERS. 

While it is painful to chronicle the 
death of saints, it is joy to know they 
_are crowned with glory. Sister 

. 1.todgers' maiden name was Wood

. Amanda Wood. .She was born on 
April 9, 1840, and was married t.o 
Brother W. K. Rcidgers on October 

. 18, 1857. She and her husband have 
-~en citizens of the ~ommunity of 
Commerce forty-three years next 
Ma.rch. She has lived a consistent 
member of the church of Christ about 

., t~irty-seven years. Sister Rodgers 
~led of pneumonia at 11: 10 o'clock 

. P.M. on December 29, 1899, leaving a 
-bereaved husba.nd, four daughters

. ~ree of whom are married and one 
·single-and one son, having lost by 
death three boys. Te.n of her grand
children are living, and two a.re dea.d. 
She was a devoted wife, an affection
ate mother, and a good neighbor. She 
could well say with Paul: "I have 
fougl;it a good fight, I have finished 
~y ·course, I .have kept the faith: 
·henceforth there is laid up for me a 

'-e-own of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 
me at that day: and not to me only, 
hut unto all them also tha.t love his 

-appearing." We condole with the be-

DOWNEY. - -J.eaved family. H. C. BOOTH. 

J. T. Maxwell was born in McNairy· 
County, Tenn., July 5, 1853; died in 
Fannin r · 0 n_ty, Texas, January 3, 
1900. B .er Max-well was· ma.rried 
in the fall of 1873 to Martha J. Jordan, 
and moved to Texas in December, 
1883. His first wife dien on September 
28, 1888, leaving four ..... ildren. He 
was again married on Apr.ii 9, 1889, to 
Mary A. Campbell. With her he leaves 
five children, making nine in all, who 
are left, with a host of friends and 
his brethren in Christ, to mourn their 
loss. He was baptized into Christ by 
Brother ,J. C. White, at Leonard, Texas, 
in August, 1893. "BlesRed are the dead 
which dje in the Lord." 

Litt.le Wa.Iter Aaron Downey, son of 
I. L. and Xalisco Downey, was born 

. -On March 9, 1899, and died on Septe~-

Commerce, Texas. 

NORTH . 

. bet a, 1899, making his stay here Sister M. E. North, wife of Brother 

THOMAS K MILHOLLAND. 

LEHMAN. 

short-only five months and twentJ- Ira North, Jr., died at the home of 
six days. But his life was long · Brother Ira North on December 21, 
enough to confirm God's promise:· . 1899. Our dear sister was born on De
" And as it is appointed unto men once eember 19, 1850, and was married to 
to die." It is hard, dear brother a.nd ·Brother Ira North on October 6, 1880. 
sister, to kiss Walter good-by; but let -Her maiden name was Gooch. I had 
me a<:lmonish you to raise your tear· · the honor of performing the ceremony 

· dimmed eyes and aching hearts to , at her marriage, and it wa.s under the 
Christ, who died that we might live, preaching of Brother Spivy that she 
While we stand in need of the shed came into the church in the year 1881. 

Mrs. Mary Ann Lehman was born on blood of Christ, little Walter does not;. She was forty-nine . years and two 
June 5, 1837, in Meriwether County, 'for he was never lost, but ever safe. : clays old. I have been acquainted 
Ga. Her maMen name was Slay, and We are suffering, both in body and·· with our dear sister about twenty 
she was married to her cousin, W. R. mind, yet it is not so with your sweet .years. She was a member of the con
Slay, February 19, 1852. He died in baby; he is with Abraham, Isaac, an~ _grega.t.ion at Wayne Station, Tenn., 
the Con:fe•lerate Army on April 1, • Jacob, and free from earth and death._ · and was quite regular in her at.tend-
1863. .On 1-'ebruary llf 1887, she wa.s Do not weep for him. One blessed , µ,nee upon the regular Lord's day 
m a.rried. to J. M. Lehman, who died · t' d I th' k th t · t thought should entwine around your mee mgs; an · m a. no sis er 
in F-a.lls County, Texas, o·n August 23, hearts: "We cannot bring him to us, of that congregation living as far 
1896, where they had lived for some but we can go to him." May God help ' irom the church as ~he was there any 
time. For the last fourteen month~ · h ft th h Th f 'l d • you to so live that you, wit your_, o .ener an s e. e am1 y an 
she has ·lived in Terrell, Texas, with whole family, will be united in glory., . ehurch will miss her very much, espe-
her da.ughters, Sisters Clyette and ·where sad partings never come. ciolly our dear Brother North, who 
Taylor. She dieu of measles on De- R. T. SISCO. . lost a dear old fa.ther only a -short time 
cember 28. She was baptized by. A. ago and also a beloved son not long 
C. Borden, some thirty years a.go, in before·, but he will not sorrow with-HARDISON. 
Randolph County, Ala. Sister Lehman out hope, for he has the assurance of Sallie E. Hardison was born on Oc- · 
was an earnest and intelligent Chris- · the Lord's word that those who die · tober 17, 1868; obeyed the gosel i~ · 
tian, always loyal to her faith, and a 'f in the Lord are blessed. Dear chil-. August, 1886; lived a Christian h e _ 
faithful attendant on the wocship of dre b th r d thirteen years; was married to W. A. .n, remem er your mo e e-
God. She will be sadly missed b.u , · d to b od f th l t t' · ,, Ha.rdison in December, 1891; and de4 sire you e go ' or e as · .1me 
those who meet a.t Odd Fellows' Hall, I h i· h d h If 

Parted this life on January 11, 1900, saw er a ive s e expresse erse 
as well as by .her daughters and as be' g a x'o t b ·ng u t after living on this earth thirty-one- m n 1 us 0 n you P o 
granddaughter. May her example years, two months, and twenty-thre-e · be good Christians; so if you want to 
help us all to be true to God. days. Her mother being an afflicted . see her in the good world, be sure to 

Terrell, Texas. G. F. MARTIN. . • t th th h e yo 

. BAKER. 

Mrs. .Sophia C. Baker was born on 
January 12, 1825, and fell asleep in · 
Christ at the .home of her da.ughter, 
Mrs. J. M. Meacham, Pinewood, Tenn., 
October 11, 1899. She was the widow 
of William A. Baker, who preceded 
her to the grave several years. She 
was a member of the church of Christ 
about thirty years, and was a faith
ful, .humble, devoted, and sincere 
Christian. Grandma was kind and 
gentle and talked so sweetly of the 
"home of the soul." She fell asleep 
as sweetly as a t.ired child upon its 
mother's bosom. To her death had 
lost its sting, and the grave gained ~ 
victory. In the home of her daughter 
she was most tenderly ca.red for dur- . 
ing her Ia"st sickness by her two chil• 

woman for a number of years, and . · prepa.re o mee er ere, w er u 
she beinf~ thP oldest daughter, the 1 will have a happy reunion in the 
duties of housekeeping were put upon sweet by and by, and will no more 
her quite early in life. She lea.rne4" be called to say, "Farewell." 
the great and important lesson which . HENRY BLAKE. 
Paul gave to women: "T'o be discreet{' 
chaste, keepers at. home, good, -obedient RAINES. 
to their ovm husbands, that the word <)f What comfort does the apostle give 
God be not blasphemed." Inner -deatb. ~ : to us in 1 Thess. 4: 13-18! Though 
the kind-hearted husband has been we lay our loved ones in the grave, out 
robbed of a devoted Christian wi~ of our sight, after a. while the Lord 
and the four precious Utt.le children ' shall come and awaken from the slum
ha.ve lost a very kind and affectionate ' bering dust those who are near and 
mother. Her life, which is an open dear to us. But with our rejoicing 
book, is now left to the world, and we should remember tha.t his coming 
we trust we may gather some thin~ will be a blessing to none but those 
from it tha.t will assist us in bea.utl.;_ who have lived lives of devotion to 
fying our lives. It was my pleasure Christ and his kingdom. That Sister 
to know her as a true, good woman; Raines' life was one of truth and 
and I believe she will have her plMe righteousness I am satisfied. She had 
in the home of .sweet rest. passed her seventy-third year at the 

F. C. SOWELL. ·'.. -- time of her death. Her life was <>ne 

.. 
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"Ever1 Well Man 
Hath His Ill Day." 

A doctor's examination 
might snow that kidneys, 
liver an.I stomad. are normal~ 
but f.~t J~dor cannot ana.l~$e 
flze blood upon which these 
0~11ans cl epenc/; 

fid ijijd:ti SarsiipariUa t;urHies .. vitaitzii 
in ennches the blood. It cures you 
wh~n "a bit off" or when seriously 
afihcted. It never disappoints. 

Dyspepsia..-" My husband had dyspep· 
sia and Hood's Sarsaparilla cured him 
Our little boy was nervous and the babf 
had ulcerous. sores. It cured both." Mais. 
:EMMA BEili!:, Portage, Pa. 

lr.tdHleiltiaft....:." t cotitd not eat l8r som& 
~ontlis on account or distress and indiges
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me so that 
I can eat and sleep well." MRs. G. A. Gunz 
Taylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Del: 

~wtff;t;::!; 
Worthy of imitation. Being dutiful 
in her childhood, unto her was given 
the promise: "Thou ma.;yest live tong; 
upon th~ ~a¥th. 0 The wrlte:r knew 
her well and was a.1w:t.ys impressed 
by her life. I do not remettt~r 
meeting> on~ who was ·more diligent 
to &peak ju1t the truth and t.o 1t!t h~r 
conversation be :free from any idle 
talk. She su:fte:red tnueh during he:r 
1aiat ill~ss, but not one word of com· 
plaint ever passed from her lips. The 

, spirit has gone to Him w.ho gave it. 
Sorrow not, friends and loved ones, 
as those who have no hope. After a 
while we shall pass over to the beautl 
ful shore, soon we shall be out of the 
storm; and how tranquil will be the 
rest, the calm, of that beautiful shore 
-that home free from sorrow, sick· 
ness, and death-where hearts neither 
ache, bleed, nor break; where life is 
eternal a:i:id a treasure sublime! " Be 
thou. faithful unto death, and I will 
give thee a crown of life." 

Mooresville, Ala. JOHN HA YES. 
Firm Foundation please copy. 

GOOCH. 

Melinda Eliza beth Mitchell was 
born in Pettis County, Mo., October 
31, 1847. She became· tlre second wife 
of T. M. Gwch, in 1875, and died at 
her home, in Hanson, Ky .• October 31, 
1899-on the fifty-second anniversary 
of her birth. She o~yed the gospel 
in October, 1872, and lived a devoted 
Christian life to the end-no, · not to 
the end; to the beginning-the be
ginning of the true life on the other 
side of the river. Sister Gooch w~ 
one of the best of women. This is 
not mere eulogy, but the statement of ' 
:a fact well known to all who knew her. ; 
When the sad news that she was dead ' 
-was spoken on the streets every one : 
isaid, " She was a good woman "-the 
:g-randest just compliment that was 
~ver paid to anybody. One man who 
]had lived a neighbo.r to her, and who 
]belongs to another church, said ot 
:her:: " She was one of the best women 
J ever saw." No tramp called in vain -
-at her kitchen door; no sickness in the ~ 
.cabin homes 'Of her acquaintances but 
1She went to see and assist; no death 
but she was there to console and see ~ 
to things. I have been her minister 
three years, and two years of that 

, time I have lived next door to her; · 
_yet I never ~ard her speak an unkind 
word about ll;ll.W~gdy or anything. But 
she has go:o,-e. :Wem us for a season.· 

~ Everytl)jn.~ .~!~W' ~¥Nlnt3n skill and love: 
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. could do 1.or her wa.a done, but all to 
:ho Purpose; at:j the twilight flhade" 
'wer~ f ading1 inia 'th.4' det!p@r shadows 
of evening she left us. She 1ea.~e8 ii 
loving husband a.nd four noble chil
.dren-two daughte_rs and two sons-
besides all who k~ew her, to mourn 
her deitt.h~ All the loved oner; left be
hind=sate iittte Hardy; wM is 5<!arc~
ly old .. ~notigih yet~ttr¥ tihristian!l; 
fighting the only battle that death 
does not ·gain. We can only say to 
them: Be faithful, and it will not be 
iong1 iiiiih y'iu tneet her agafa at the 
grea.t reunion in the Father1s hoiis~1 

Hanson, Ky. W. H. LIGON. 

EDWARDS. 

_. " Pre~ious in the sight of the Lord 
is the tleatli of his salnts,'' (Ps, 1161 
.15.) How strange it seems Hui.t w~ 
so feebly grasp the truth thus joyously 
ut.te·red by the psalmist? Surely, if 
we could catch but a tithe of the 
fttllnesa of thilJ statement, we would 
'not feel the sadneMs and 111orrow we do 
at the departui-e of our foved ones 
wht!n, Worn ottt with watching, wait
ing, and toii, they 1Jtllt1y steal away 
from.· lis; as it wei"e; to be with Gmi 
and the Lamb forever and ever. It 
looks a1i darkn~ss and gloom from 
this side, out over there it is jey and 
brightness for evet'ttiore. :Elizabeth 
:billings was born in Davidson County, 
N. C., July 11, 1812; was a daug.hter 
of l!"'rederick Billings. She was left 
an orphan at an early age and came 
with an uncle to WilMn County, Tenn., 
in the fall of 1833. She was married 
to John K. Edwards some time in 

, 1834, and in the summer of the 
'same year she obeyed the gospel and 
was ba.ptized. by Edward Sweatt. She 
was familiar with the trials of pioneer 
·ChriE1tianity in the days when Sandy 
E. Jones, J. J. Trott., and others 
preached outdoors by piles of burn
ing fogs in ~he dead of winter. She 
was one among the first members of 
the old Bethlehem Church, Wilson 
County, Tenn., and was well ac
quainted with the preaching of the 
above-named men, together with that 
of J. K. Speer, Tolbert Fannin·g, John 
D. Eichbaum, and others. She was a. 

reader of the Gospel Advocate from its 
very beginning, and loved and cher
ished it till the day of her death. 
As a faithful wife, she came with 
Brother Edwards, in the fall of 1851, 
to Upshur County, Texas. Brother 
Edwards was fortunate in making a 
good crop the first yea.r in Texas, and, 
at his wife's suggestion, begari at 
once to look about for a gospel 
preacher and to invite the neighbors 
in to preaching, who were alw·a.ys 
bountifully eared for. J. P. Elder, 
~amuel Hender.son, and others were 
the pioneer pr~achers of East Texas. 
Thus Sister Edwards again showed 
her faith and zeal by helping to plant 
and establish upon a substantial basis 
the cause of truth in Texas, as well 
as in Tennessee. For many years she 
has been fam.ilia.rly known as ''Aunt 
Betsy," and has been as universally -
loved as she was· known. Certainly 
she deserves more than a passing no
tice. Nothing in the way of visiting 
and waiting on the sick, caring for the 
poor, preparing for and attending 
meetihgs, ever escaped her attention, 
and in none of these was she ever sur
pa.ssed. She had remarkable vigor, 
both of body and mind, and never 
seemed to lose her energy. In Au-

. gust, 1898, the writ.er conducted an 
interesting meeting within one and 
one-half miles of her home. She was 
then eighty-six years old, but she 
never lllissed a.. sermon. out of the fif
teen. Day and night, the same, Aunt 

Betsy could be seen in her :fa'flJ:rite 
corner, with her trumpet held to her 
eal'; tlagerly catching every word of 
eoiiitne:ttt on th bleAeed bQOk she so 
dearly i6te<I. Her husband had long 
since passed to hfs :feWai'd1 and she, 
ling~ring on the shores 'Ol tfw@1 wa~ 
truly " a mother in Israel." On the 
night 01. December 16, 1899 about 9 
d;~iock, she ·suddenly l;)ega~ to oom
pitlin., btit within a l.ew minutes she 
told hei' widowed tfattght~:r; with 
whom she still lived tt.i th~ old home, 
what the trouble was, a.nd fold her 
nq.t to send for a doctor. Within one 
hour Ahe had gently fallen asleep in 
the Lord; the ir!al~ of her long and 
useful life had ended. Wtt.8 8he dead? 
Ah, it was only the bOO.y that was &&d, 
because the spirit had ta.ken its flight. 
Jesus ha.s said: "Whosoever liveth 
ani:.1 bE!He"t'eth in me shall never die." 
She was oniy absent from the body 
to be present with the Lo:rd. She had 
made three special requests that shf" 
wished carried out at her burial! (1) 

That Brother W. P. Mings be present 
io make the funeral talk; (2) that Rev. 
3 be l'ea.d; and (3) that the old hymn, 
"Hear the Royal Proclamation," be 
sung at her grave. Two of these re
quests only could be carried out. 
Brother Mings was engaged elsewhere 
and could not come. The writer 
being not far away, w'Rs then sum~ 
moned.; her favorite admonitory chap· 
ter was read, with some comments; 
and after a few words of tender mem
ory and soothing consolation were. 
said, we, with saddened and subdued 
voices; joined in that grand old hymn 
she had so often sung. But while 
we were sad for a little while at the 
i"hought of our loneliness without 
Aunt Betsy, we truly do not sorrow 
as others who have no hope. May 
God give us opportunities, and .may we 
all be as faithful a.nd as patient as 
she was, that when our time shall 
come we may all be as sure to meet 
our God in peace. L. M. OWEN. 

Mineola, Texas. 

·The .Means to the End. 
The best inventive talent on both .sides the At1an• 
tic is constantly used to Improve Singer sewlng
machines ; thus they are alway.s " up-to-date." 
Only the best materials and the most modern 
automatic machinery are used in the manufacture 
of ..Singer sewing machines. 

THEY ARE 
"BUILT LIKE A WATCH." 

Every genuine machine carries ~he trade-mark. 
Sold on Instalments. You can try one Free. Old machines taken In exchange. 

SINGER SEWING·M.ACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

TheW.V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
PIPTH ST~BBT AND CUMBBRL.AND RIVER, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wholesale 

and· 

Retail ••• 

Correspondence 
Solicited. 

ESTllfATES PROMPTLY KADE. 

Sash, Door~, and Blinds. 

~~~~~~"'"'~ 

I THE JERUSALEM I 
i TRAGE~:HESandtreaUon:·t:·~~:UT i 
' in the trial and crucifixion of our i 

Savior. The minute details of the I 
times, persons, and places are most inter-
estingly brought out. The awful scenes 
and sufferings of the ·~ Man of sorrows" 
are almest as pathetic, graphic, and im-

pressive as if you were an eyewitness. I 
Free from sectarian bias or denomina-
tional interest. A boon to all hearts. A 
heart-touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 

i
; from the masterpieces. Address I 

~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Price, $1.00 NASHVILLE, TENN.' 
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Your Liver 
Will be roused to its natural duties 
and your biliousness, headache and 
constipation be cured if you take 

Hood's Pills 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 

The fund for the relief of General 
Lawton's family reached the hand~ome 
figure of $80,101~ 

The German Government has pro· 
hibited the Krupp Works from making 
steel shells for Great Britain. 

T'he farmers of Maryland have pe
titioned the Postmaster General to dis
continue the rural delivery- of mails 
and return to the former method .. 

. Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan has a mag
nificent. copy of John ·Eliot's Indian 
Bible, printed in Cambridge, Mass., in 
1663, fo.r which he is reported fo have 
paid $1,000. 

According to an investigation made 
by Henri Rochefort, two hundred and 
eleven French officers have tihrown up 
their commissions and have al-ready 
taken service in the Tra.nsV-a.al army. 

A recently organized company will 
put into. public service in the streets 
of New York next week two hundred 
automobile ca.rrlages and one hundred· 
automobile omnibuses. T:he charge 
for cabs will be 25 cents a mile and 75 
cents an hour. 

The United States Senate confirmed 
t:he fOl\owing: Frank Simmons., to be 
Unit.ed States Marsha.I for the Southern 
district of Alabama.; Collector of Cus
toms, L. J. Winston, dist;ri.ct of Natchez, 
·Miss.; C. J. Greene, Receiver of Publ~c 
Moneys, at Natchitoches, La. 

The recent rise in the Ohio River 
started the coal ba.rges. One million 
three hundred and ninety-five t.housand 
bushels of coal were sent off from 
Pittsburg, Pa., in one day, while eight 
million bushels are said to be waiting 
shipment to Southern cities. 

T·he mounted New Z"ealanders in 
South Africa. are said to be worrying 
the Boers by ·haza:rdous moves, driving 
small parties from place to place. The 
importance of ca.valry or a mounted 
infant.ry to the British becomes more 
impo.rt~n~~ as the war goes on. 

Reports which pass the censor in 
South Africa indicate that the British 
Army is gaining in position and t0hat 
some important movement is a.t hand. 
General Bu1ler has crossed the Tugela 
River. Sir Charles Warren has a.rrived 
within sevenrt.een miles of Ladysmith. 

Two famous Indian- chiefs had a 
conference V\-i th President McKinley. 
They were T. M. Buffington, principal 
chief of the Cherokees, and Pleasant 
Porter, chief of the Creeks. Chief Buf· 
fington is six feet seven inches tall, 
and .-before his election a.s chief was 
a judge of the Indian court. 

The East Tennessee Telephone Com
pany, of Russellvi:le, Ky., notified their 
subscribers tha.t the rates would be 
raised 50 cents per month, and imme
diately every grocery house, all the 
railroad' men, numerous private resi
dences, arnl other business houses or· 
dered their telephones taken out at 
once. 

The government of Chile has leased 
the island of Juan Fernandez, the scene 
of RObinson Crusoe, to the Germans, 
who ~re usfog it for a ca.nning fa.Mory, 
and 'also for raising goats and cattle. 
The islahd Iles a.bout four hundred 

•. , t. •. ' .. 
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miles west of Valparaiso, and is a.bout 
twenty-three miles long and ten. miles 
wide. 

Hon. Clifford .Sifton, Minister of the 
Interior, Canada, denies the report that 
the Indians of the north have become 
greatly excited over t;tie Boer Wal', 
adding t•hat a thorough investigation 
proves that the Indians do not even 
know there is a. war in South Africa. 
The Indians are all quiet and con· 
tented. 

}...,ort Bayard, N. M., ha:s been discon
tinued as a. garrison post and the build
ings will be turned over to the Sur
geon General of the army for use in 
connection with t.he general hospital 
to be QSt·a.blished there as a sanita.riuru 
for tihe treatment of officers and en. 
listed men of the army suffering from 
pulmonary troubles. · 

Lord Stra.thcom, the Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, has offered 
to provide a force of four hundred 
mounted men from Manitoba and the 
Northwest Tenitory, to a.rm arid ~quip 
and convey them to South Africa, at 
his own expense. It is estima.ted t.ha t 
the cost will be a :million dollars. The 
proposal ha.s been accepted. 

The Orange Free State has made a 
third levy on all able-bodied men of 
that country .. The new requisition is 
due to desertions, losses in killed and 
wounded, and the refusal of t.lie 
burghers to serve in the first and sec
ond levies. The new levy calls into 
the field a.11 men between the a.ges of 
fourteen years and sixty years. 

Steel ties, tried for experimental 
purposes on the New York Central 
Railroad, have proved less satisfactory 
than ties of oak. The cihief difficulty 
appears to arise from their vibration. 
It is ·said that they shake a.way t .he 
stone ballast from around t·hem., a.nd 
make a disagreeable rattling sound 
audible to passengers in a train. 

A number of American concerns will 
build manufacturing pla.nts in Russia. 
The Westinghouse Electric Company 
will build a large pla.nt in St. Peters
burg, to cost $2,000,000; a combination 
of pump manufacturers will invest 
about $2,000,000 in a factory; and the 
Singer SewiJ,ig- Machine Company in
tends to build a la.rge facto~y in St. 
Petersburg. 

Fifty yea.rs ago there were few per
sons employed or ga:ining a livelihood 
by the utilization of electric energy; 
now in England and America. there are 
over a million-very likely two millions 
in the world. In 1827 George Stephen
son started his first railway train, pos
sibly with a dozen employees; now in 
the United States there are nearly 
eight hundred thousand raUroad 
workers. 

Near Ashcroft, in British Columbia, 
are a number of smaU lakes, whose 
shores and bottoms are covered with 
a crust containing borax and soda in 
such qua!ntities and proportions that 
when cut out it serves a:s a washing 
compound. The crust is cut into 
blocks and handled in the same man
ner as ice, and it is estimated that one 
of the lakes conta.ins 20,000 ton·s of this 
material. 

Dr. Adam Pa.ulsen, the head of the 
Danish Meteorologieal Office, is lea.d
ing an expedition to the north coast 
Of Iceland for the purpose of studying, 
during the winter, the northern lights, 
whfoh are magnificently dlspla.yed in 
that country. Elaborate eie-ctric and 
photographic instruments, in the use 
of which the :rnem bers of the expedi
tion have been tra.ined for 'Several 
months past., were taken along. 

perienced in that region. A stretch of 
territory fifty miles in width, with 
White Oaks and Nogal for the center, 
seemed to suffer the most, although 
the severity of the storm was f;ully felt. 
throughout the Sacramento Mountain 
region. 'rhe velocity of the wind was 
te-rrible. All roads a.tid trf!.ils were 
oblit.e-ra.ted, and t.he driving snow 

Mr. S. W. Dickinson, an agent for 
the American Bible ~iety, .has jus.t 
brought t.he interesting fact to light 
that the first book printed in Minne· 
sat.a was a. Bible. It was printed in 
1836, a.bout thirteen years before the 
first issue of a newspaper in St. Paul. 
The Bible was in the Ojibway lan• 
guage, and was printed on the mhudon 
pres_s at Lake Pokegama, Pine C#tifi.cy; 
under t.he ~u~rvis1on of Mr. Ayer, 
who likewise had charge of the mis
sion farm a.t that point. 

In the Public School Officers' Asso-· 
ciation, in session at Nash ville, Tenn., 
the Committee on School Attendance 
submitted a report on "How to Se
cure Best Results," in which it say'!!I: 
"We believe a la.w with proper regt:ric
t.ions and modifications -requiring the 
a.ttendance of pupilg frotn nine to fif
teen yea.n of age two .. thb,.ds or three
f ourths of the regular term of public 
schools in their own distric"t. ls a neces
sity and s·hould be enacted by Tennes
see in the nea.r future." 

. 'mil.de. it itnpossibie for tra:Vei~rS tti §e~ 
their 'vay in the siotm. Wh~n i.he 
storm abated, wagons which had been 
abandoned were found strew11 all over 
the section. Several fatalities a.re re
ported, including the driver of the 
White Oaks-Lincoln stage. It is feared 
that many sheep herders have lost 
their lives. Thousa.nds of head of stock 
peris,hed, and it is believed that the 
loss w11l aggregate over half a. million 
dolla.rs, Between Carrizezo and Caipi .. 
fan+ on t-he El Pasfi and Not"therfi tta.H
way, the snow was eight feet deep, and 
the down train to Almagordo was in 
t.he drifts a <lay and a half be.fore being 

. liberated. 

The attempt of t.ihe Russian Govern
ment to adopt in that country the 
Gregorian calendar, which is in }!Se 

in nearly all the rest of the civilized 
world, h&s' failed. The reason given : 
is tha.t it has been found impossible to 
establish an a.greement between the 
dates of religious festivals appearing 
in both the Julia.n and the Gregorian 
calendars-that is to say, the people 
1Vant to keep on celebrating Christmas 
and Easter and the ot1her days on the 
dates to which they have been accus· 
tonied. 

The heirs of the late Anthony Pol
lok, of Washington, have offered a 
prize of 100,000 francs ($20,000), to be 
awarded during the exhibition in Pa.ris 
t.his year, to the inventor of the best 
apparatus for saving life in case of 
disaster at sea. The prize is open to 
universal competition. The award 
will be. made by a jury sitting in Pa.ris. 
It is provided that the entire prize may 
be a.warded to a single individual, or · 
a portion of it m~y be a.warded to each 
of several persons, as the jury may 
decide. 

Director of t•he Census Merriam sug
gests to the agriculturists of the · 
country that they use some of their 
time between now and June next in 
thoroughly prepa.ring themselves to 
answer promptly and accura.tely the· 
questions relative to t1he acreage, quan
tity, a~d value of crops; the quantity 
and value of all farm products, animal 
and vegetable; the cost of fertilizers· 
and fa.rm labor; and, in fact, an the 
items of farm operations for the ca.Ien· 
dar year 1899, which the cens~s 

enumerators a.re compelled by law to 
a.scertain. This, he says, will result in 
a full and accurate census. 

White Island, in the Bay of Plenty, 
New Zealand, is composed mainly of 
sulphur mixed with gypsum and a few 
other minerals. Over tohe island, which 
is about three miles in circumference, 

·and which ri'ses between eight hun
dred and nine hundred feet a.hove the 
sea, fl.oats continua.lly an immense 
cloud of ·va.por, attaining a.n eleva.ti0:n 
of 10,000 feet. In the center of t•he 
isla.nd is a boiling lake of acid-charged 
water, covering fifty acres, ·aml sur- • 
rounded with blowholes from which 
steam and sulphurous fumes are 
emitted w-ith great force and noise. 
The suiphur from White Island is very 
pure, but little effort ha.JS yet been 
made to procure it systematically. 

Deta:i.ls of the blizzard which swept ; 
over Southwestern New Mexico are· 
coming in slowly, anti. they indicate . ' 
tha.t it was t•he severest storm ever ex- '. 

Remember "Ailenrock's Book.,, 

OOSTOIUERS A STOtTNbEO A. T ova 
BABGAlNS ll'lf e 
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quality of Ribbons In the market, of different 'lllidtlu, in 
a variety of fashionable shades; in fact, nearly all colors aro 
represented; also different kinds of Ribbons adapted for 
bonnet strinrs, neckwear, trimmint: /11r hat1 and dresses, 

· bows, scarfs, etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine Rib· 
bons as tbese at any store in the land for many times our 
price, so that the bargains oftered by us should be taken 
advantage of by our customers. 

Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these 
3;.cent packages, consists of Crown Edge, Gros Grain, 
Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, Striped Otto
man, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Rib
bons suited to the wants of our lady friends. 

We put up carefully assorted packages of Silk Ribbons, 
assorted colors. No remnants less than one yard. long, 
and all first-class, useful goods. 

We will send 1 package for 35 cents, silver, or 36 cents 

~po~c~~~ef~~n;,r·vri~~ref~~~r~o;~ck:P~Risxeiil8~oi~ 
VO., Box 3045, New York City, N. Y. 

If You Are Going North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You A re Going £ ast, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKET& VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE 4 NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND SO SECURll 

The Maximum of Safety~ 

The Maximum of Speed, 
The Maximum of Comfort, 

The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other informatien will 
be. ehterfully furnished 'by 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P.A., 

J'..OUI8VILLJt, KY. 

• 
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GEORGIA. 

Valdosta, J anuary 4.-0nce more 
I come forward wit.h my annual re
port of work done. The following is a 
summary of results for t.he past year: 
Sermons preached, 90; ttdditions, . 10; 
recla.imed, 1; money received, $94. 75. 
A~ I look back on ·the ti:rne now gone I 
realize that I 'have made many mis
takes; but if God wills, I will profi.t by 
tlhem and do more for the Master and 
strive to live nearer my Father than 
I have ever done before: May more 
souls be fitted for heaven this year 
than ever before. W. A. CAMERON. 

ILLINOIS. 

W.a.tsek·a, January 4.-I hav·e been on 
an ·•evangelistic t-Oui" now for three 
months in Barry .County, Mo., and in 
Grant County, 0. T. I have preached 
eighty-seven t imes, have vi'Sited nine
teen points, and there h~ve been twen
ty-eight additions under my work. I 
have three or four meetings still be-
fore me. ANDREW PERRY. 

KENTUCKY. 

Delaware, January 5.-Brother L. C. 
HoUaw:a.y, of Union County, com
menced a meeting at Shady Grove 
ScihoolJhouse on Friday night before 
the second Lord's day in September 
and continued over the next Lord's 
day. He preached the gospel with 
great power, and the fruits of his la
bor were four added to t.he one body 
by baptism and one reclaimed. Brot·h
er Hollaway, like t.he writer, reads the 
Advocate and will not accept anything 
except "thus saith the Lord." The 
schoolhouse is about five miles from 
our meeting'house, and I think there 
can be a great deal of good done by 
preaching a.t the schoolhouses. We 
would like to have Brot!er Hollaway 
with us a.gain soon. Brother H. C. 
Ford, of Nebo, Ky., labored for us last 
year at Beech. He did a good work 
and we •have ca.Ued 'him to labor for 
us this year. Success to the Gos:pt}l 
Advocate. J. H. MACKE:Y. 

MICHIGAN. 

Quincy, December 25.-I am now 
ready to give a report of my work in 
Saginaw, Mich. You will recollect 

·that, five years since, I called for con· 
t.ributions to a.id me in a mission work 
from house to house among the poor 
of Saginaw. Circumst•ances have pre
vented me from doing that work until 
recently. Four years since Brotlher C. 
L. Palmer, the only brot·her in the 
church of Christ in Saginaw capable 
of teaching the way of tihe Lord, was 
ejuddenly called from his ea.rthly work. 
He was the only brother of 41ny finan
cial ability. Since .then they ·have been 
obliged to meet in a private house, 
and at present there .are but two fam
ilies meeting regularly for worship. 
Outsiders do not care to attend meet
ing in a priva.te .house. I ha.v~ visited 
many houses, conversed on Christian
ity, and le.ft religious tracts. The 
depth of ignorance I found on the sub
ject of religion is wond'erful, even 
among members of. sectaria.n churches. 
Why slhould there be large sums ot 
money sent to foreign lands to preach 
the gospel to the heathen when our 
own ool!-ntry is full of them? 0, breth
ren and sisters, let us have our lamps 
trimmed and burning and oil in our 
vessels! Let us, a:s we visit among our 
neighbors, speak of the things of the 
kingdom. By so doing we may benefit 
our neigthbors and receive a blessing 
ourselves. May it be said of us, . as 
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of one of old: "She hath done what · 
s·he could." The amount that came 
into my hands for the work wa.s about · 
$10. (Mrs.) N. P. LAWRENCE. 

TENNESSE·E. 

Andrews, January 16.-I preached 
at Bethel, Maury County, on the second 
Lord's day in this month and had a 
good meeting. Two ladies made the 
confesf?ion and were baptized on t.lhe . 
same day. I st.a.rt this year with 
st.ronger faith than ever before and 
hope to do much in the service of the 
Lord. F. C. SOWELL. 

Nash ville, January 5.-A few of the 
brethren and sisters and congrega.tions 
were thoughtful enough to remember 
~e during the holidays; among 
those who were so kind was Sister Joe 
D. Ma.rtin, of Gallatin, who sent me a 
big turkey, which was the very best 
of its kind. I present my heartfelt 

· thanks to her and to ~11 who thus re
membered me. Praise the Lord! 

S. W. WOMACK. 

The Manliness of Christ, 
BY 

Thomas Hughes. 

A handsome book. An appropriate present. Uniform with 

this we also have "Abide in Christ," "Like Christ," and 

... "With Christ," by Andrew Murray; and " Lectures to 

Young Men," by Henry Ward Beecher. Price, each, 4oc; 

three for $x. 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Have You Seen. ___ ... 

OUR WEDDINO BELLS? 
A Beautiful ·wedding Souvenir. 

We have these bindings: Party ... color Rose, 
Party-color Violet, White Art Vellum, Blue 
Art Vellum, White Embossed Leather. The 
book is 7 x 8~ inches. A pretty design of 
"Wedding Bells" is stamped in gold on the 
cover. Contains a certificate, several pages for 
guests' names, and 2 r pages of appropriate 
quotations, and is printed on heaivy plate pa
per. Price, $x, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

closed wit'h six additions to the one 
body by obedience. Three weeks were 

Smithland, Jainuary ~.-Be'ginninl' t>n 
the fourth Lord's day in last Octooer 
Brother J. R. Bradley, of Gurley, Ala., 
held a meeting for us here, which con
tinu_ed for eight days and nights and -
resulted in t.wo persons being bap
tized. He also gave us practice in 
music for a week, beginning on Mon
day night after the tihird Sunday in 

· given to t•he cause at Pleasant Valley 
and thirteen days were given to the 

may t.hey turn and be saved before 1t 
ts too late. I will continue t.o sound 
out the word of the Lord th.is year 
at the following places: At Long 
Br.anch Schoolhouse, Texa-s, every 
first Lord's day; Charleston, Texas, 
every second Lord's day; Antioch, 
Hopkins County, Texas, every third 
Lord's day; l,1eveland Schoolhouse, 
Texas, every fourth Lord's day. May 
God bless the faithful. 

November. NAOMI BOGGS. 
[This communication has also the 

following additional signatures: P. L. 
Boggs and wife, John Boggs, Fannie 
Jacobs, Willie Roland, and John Lut
trell and wife.-Ed:s.] 

Simmons Bluff, Janual"y 8.-Brothe:r 
C. M. Pullias, of Leba-non, Tenn., held 
a meeting at this place, commencing 
on the second Lord's day in Novemb~r 
a.nd continuing one week. T·he visible 
results were three precious souls added 
to the one body. The brethren and 
sisters were greatly strengthened. 
The interest was good throughout the 

· meeting, with veey little opposition. 
Brother Pullias is a good preaC')ler of 
the old Jerusalem kind. May God bless 
him and ever help -him to uphold and 
defend the true plan of salvation. Re 
has promised to preaC'h for us again 
next summer. The brethren are pre
paring to build a. house in Which to 
meet and worship. 

W. A. ETHRIDGE. 

TEXAS. 

Bazette, January 11.-0n Monday 
night after the fourth Lord's day in 
December I began a meeting for the 

. bretlhren at Godley and continued till 
the following Thul"sday night, when 
the mee<Hng closed prematurely on ac
·count of my contra.ct.ing a severe case 
of la grippe, from which I ha.ve not 
recovered up to the present time. If 
any good was done, otber t1han preach
ing the word, I failed to hear of it; 
but I endeavored to impress upon all, 
both Christfan and alien, i!he impor
tance of obeying the word of Oo<l. ai,i 
addressed to each. This meeting ended 
my work until summer, a:s I am com· 
pelled to go into " winter quarters " 

· on account of an afflicted ea.r, which 
, makes exposure t-0 cold very danger

ous. If any brethren desire my serv
ices in the summer, they may address 
me a.t Bazette, Texas. 

WILLIAM M. JORDAN. 

~ 
w ASIDN(if'ON. 

' .' .. :···-'.• '!'' ·:·· . . 

Goldendale~ :O:e~e,ptpe't· ·2~.~My two
months' labor · for .t.he brethren .-.'.at 

· Pleasant Vailey' ·and san:d . Springs 

· cause at Sand Springs. My time the 
· balance of the two months was given 
chiefly to eduea.ting a: small number of 
disciples in the valley. The six addi
tions were t-0 the Sand Springs congre
gation, two being added in my first 
meeting of six days and four being 
added in my la.st meeting of seven 
days. This is a great field and should 
not be neglected. I go from here to 
the beautiful city of Colorado Springs, 
Col., to build up the cause. Any bret.h
ren who might live in or about the 
springs may oaU on me or write to , 
me at 721 South Tejon street, Colorado 
Springs, Col. M. J. WALTERS. 

A J,etter of Tha:nks. 

My house and contents having been 
burned, leavnig us in very desititute 
circumstances, I made an appeal. for 
aid through the Firm Foundati0n, of 
Oetober 10, 1899; and as some who 
contributed wis'h me to a.cknO"fledge 
receipts through the Gospel Advpeafo, . 
I ask space to say I have received the 
following amounts from the follow
ing friends and "brethren: Church 
of Ch:rist, • Antioch, Hopkins C<>un · 
ty, Texas, $8.45; Dr. J. A. Cop
padge (Methodist), Evanspoint, Texas, 
$4; Jonn Hatchel (Baptist), Saltillo, 
Texas, $1; Dove Pharr (Baptist), 
Eva.nspoint, Texas, -$1; Patrick Wynn 
(sinner), $1; ·church o·f Christ, South 
Ballinger,· Texas, $2.50; church ot 
Christ worshiping at Gravel Hill, 
Williamson County, Texas, $2.45; 
Brother W. J. Young, Coalgate, I. T., 
$1; Brother J. M. Co-p8land, Siloam, 
Texas, $2.10; Brother H. B. Millard, 
Georgetown, Texa'S, $4; Broitlher J. J. 
Heckma.n, Charleston, Texas, 25 cents; 
Brother T. S. Elliott., Charleston, 
Texas, 50 cents. Making a total of 
$28.25. Now to those who remembered 
us, I wish to say I have not the lan
guage to express the many' thanks 
that are due them; on those who have 
obeyed the Lord a.nd are members of 

_ the one body, I pray God's riehe·st 
blessings; and to those "7ho are 
·yet in sin, I ask God to give op
portunities of ··hearing the gospel, and 

G. CALHOUN ISABELL; 
Charleston, Texas. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

'!'hat is the yvay you go on the ta
moms "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping ca.rs 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, E'la., by Chatttanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw .Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections rn Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and We8t Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at. 7:20 A.M., and run~ 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without .change. By this route you 
pass t b rough the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more point.a 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the . . 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pafil
i>enger and Ticket AgP.nt, . Nashville, 
'l'Pnn. 

That girl was a very wise economist 
who, when advised to give up domestic 
work for literacy work, replied that 
she was determined to do so just so 
soon as she became convinced that 

~ there were too many loaves of bread 
in the world and too few ess'ays and 
poems.-Exchange. 
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. NATURE MEANT IT. 
When Nature Put Iron Into Your 

Blood She Meant It. 

Sh'e didn't do it for fun; it wasn't 
an accident. 

Our b-Odies need iron or we would 
never find it in the blood, in the gas
tric juice, in the chyle, in the lymph, 
in the bile, in the pigment of the eye, 
in the milk, and in .other natural se
cretions of the body. 

What is the iron fo.r? It i" for 
skength; it is a food; it is necessary 
for cer-tain processes of l:iving. 

'The wa.nt of it makes us sick. 
How oon we t~ll the want of it? 
Paleness is a sign. Weakness, thin-

ness, general debility, depression, 
nervousness, rheum.atism, chills, ague, 
and lack of ambition and viWity. 

All these mean the want of iron. 
People who a.re always ailing, who 

catch cold and other diseases easily, 
who suffer from aches and pains, who 
are foo weak to work and too de· 
pressed to · enjoy life-such people 
need iron. Do you? 

Many remedies for all these ills con
tain drugs and minerals that a.re 
never found in the body unless put 
there. Can they be natural? 

Better take a medicine containing 
ingredients which nature uses herself 
in building up the body. 

You would not patch up an iron 
building with wood. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic puts iron in 
,your blood-iron .in the form most 
easily used. Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic 
builds you up and makes you strong 
as iron. 

"Dallas, Texas, December 15, 1897. 
"Dallas News--Gentlemen: Answer

ing your inquiry of to-day, I cheer
fully recommend Dr. Harter's Iro.n 
Tonic for a general household medi
cine. I have used several bottles in 
my family, and for building up the 
syetem, loss of appetite; and indiges
tion it can't be beat. In future I will 
alway-s have a bottle of Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic in the house. 

"J. J. BINGON. 
"218 North Harwood." 
Dr. Ha.rter's Iron Tonic has been 

used by a.nd has brought health to 
thousands. A letter received from one 
of the mo8t prominent men in Ohio, 
Hon. J. W. Cruikshank, of Troy, Ex
clerk. of the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
will serve as an example. He says: 
· "For the benefit of other sufferers 

I consider it my duty to ·speak of Dr. 
Harter's Iron Tunic. My wife was an 
invalid for several years, had lost 
nearly all vitality; she could not eat 
and was reduced in flesh to an alarm
ing extent. All medicines failed to 
PJ' relief, until we tried Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic, which restored her usual 
health and strength in a very short 
time. Worids cannot express our ap
preciation of thi-s valuable remedy. It 
is certainly a wonder a.nd worthy of 
~ ,pJa_~.e in every .home." 

Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTE'R, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. I!arter•s· Little Liver PiUs do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's 
IROB TOBIC 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 
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All booka, etc., intended f<ft" notice should 
be sent to .J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
street, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers will 
please note this. Any good book, not. aold ' 
by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 North Market street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

" Woman's Possibilities a.nd Limita
tions. A Message to the Young 
Women of To-day.'' By Stephen W. 
Dana. Pa.ges, 110; price, 50 eents. 
Fleming H. Revell Company. 

In these pages the author gives seven 
discourses, in which he presents a very 
thoughtful di$cussion of woman and 
her mission~ He discusses "Woman's 
Characteristics-Her Weakness and 
Her Strength;" "Woman's Work, or 
Something to Do;" "Woman's Edu~ 
cation," "Marriage," "Divorce," 
"Woman's Relation to the State," and 
"Woman's Relation to Christ and the 
Church." His hai9-dling of marriage 
and divorce is espooially strong and 
just. The final chapter, in which he 
presen1:s Christ's ~pecial claim to 
woman's loyalty and devotion, fitting
ly clOses the book. He closes by ask
ing: " Shall not women · preach? " 
"Yes, I reply, but not as a· man. The 
manlike preaching of woman has not 
proven a success. It never will. The 
fact that Jesus Christ sent out no 
women with the twelve or the seventy, 
and the fact that the Holy Spirit set 
a.part and endowed no women to be 
pastors, teachers, or evangeli.sts, can
not. be set ·aside as a mere accommo
dation to the times, or the omission of 
what was then a necessity. Great 
principles underlie these facts; they 
interweave with the great purposes 
of God; and who violates them, even 
for the best ends, manifests a zeal 
which is not according to knowledge." 

" The Christology of Jesus: being His 
Teaooing Concerning Himself ac
cording to the Synoptic Gospels." 
By James Stalker. Pages, 298; 
price, $1.50. A. C. Armstrong & Son, 
New York. For sale by Southern 
Methodist Publishing House, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Only the Jllaterial found in Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke is discussed in thds 
volume. After devoting forty-itwo 
pages to " The Importance of the 
Teaching of Jesus," the author inves
tigates the following titles of Jesus: 
" The Son of Ma.n," " The Son of 
God," "The M-essiah," "The Re
deemer," and " The Judge." All the 
resources of modern scholarship have 
been used in the preparation of this. 
volume, a.nd full bibliographical lists 
of recent w-0rks aocompany each 
chapter. Two appendixes give Wendt's 
untranslated "<"olume on the teaching 
of Jesus, aud a. dissertation on the 
a.pocryphal book of Enoch. -The au
thor is candid, thorough, and l!lcholor
ly in his treatment. He thinks tha.t 
the conception of many concerning 
Jesus and Christianity fa.Ila far short 
of tha.t which is taught by inspiration, 
and that in order to have the real 
Christ and genuine Christianity we 
must go to the days of Jesus and the 
apostles. 

" Frederick Dougla.SS." By Charles 
W. Chestnut. Pages, 141; price, 75 
cents. Small, Ma~na.rd & Co., Bos
ton. 1899. 

This volume is the latest issue of " The 
Beacon Biographies," the aim of which 
is to furnish brief, readable, and au
thentic accounts of the lives of those 
Amerieans whose personalities ha.ve 
impressed themselves . most deeply on 
the character a.nd history of their · 

country. On account of the more 
formal lives often rutming into large 
volumes, the average busy man has 
not the time or inclination to acquaint 
himself with American biography. In 
this series everything that such a 
reader would ordinarily care to know 
is given by writers -of special compe
tence, who possess in full measure the 
best contemporary point of view. The 
volume on Frederick Dougl~ like 
the other volumes of the series, is 
equipped with a frontispiece portrait, 
a calendar of imp<>rtant -dates, and a 
brief bibliography for further read
ing. Fred. Douglass was unquestion
ably a man of great ability ~ an ora.
tor, and was a conspicuous and active 
participant in the antis.la.very move
ment, and after its consummation a 
conspicuous figure about Washing
ton. This biography is an interesting 
contribution to the history of aboli
tion times, and properly has a place 
among the Mv~s of those who :figured 
prominently in this movement. 

MAGAZINES. 

The Postmaster General has written 
for early publica.tion in the Youth's 
Companion a most entertaining article 
on "Curiosities of the Postal Servipe," 
a.nd the Attorney-general of . the 
United States oontribute2 a chatty, 
anecdotal article "About Lawyers" to 
the same periodical, which al.so an
nounces an article by Secretary Gage, 
on "Character, Credit, Capital." 

If, as some thi0nk, Mr. Rudyard Kip-

FREE TO SUFFERERS 
A Wonderful New Botanic Dis~ 

covet:-y, which is a Positive 
Specific Cure for Kid-

ney, Bladder, and 
Rheumatic 
Diseases. 

Of All Diseases that Aftlict Man
kind Diseases of the Kidneys 

are the Most Fatal and 
Dangerous. 

Disorders of t.he kidneys and bladder 
cause Brigbt's disease, rheumatism, 
gravel, pain in the back, bladder disor
ders, difficult or too frequent passing 
water, dropsy, etc. For these diseases 
a positive specific cure is found in a. 
new botanical discovery, the w<:>nder .. 
ful Kava-Kava Shrub, called by bot
anists the piper methysticum, from 
the Ganges River, East. India. It ha:s 
the extraordinary record of 1,200 hos
pital cures in thirty days. It acts di
rectly on the kidneys, and cures by 
draining out of the blood the poison
ous uric acid, urates, lithates, etc .• 
which cause the diseased conditions. 

Uev. W. B. Moore, of Washington, D. 
C., testifies in the Christian Advocate 

ling has been the subject of too much Mrs. Sarah Castle, Poestenkill, N. Y. 

laudation, a whole@me corrective is that Alkavis completely cured him of 
afforded in the keen and biting treat- rheumatism and kidney and bladder 
ment which he receives at the ha·nds disease of many years' standing. Hon. 

W. A. Spearman, of Bartlett, Tenn., de
of Mr. Robert Buohanan, in the paper scribes his terrible sl,lffering from urio 
called" The Voice of' The Hooligan,'" acid, gravel, and urinary difficulty, ne-
which the Living Age for January 6 ing four months confined to his bed, 
reprints from the Contemporary Re- and his complete cure by the Kava-

Kava Srhub. Rev. A. C. Darling, of 
view. The true estimate of Kipling North C()netantia, N. Y., who suffered 
lies somewhere between the extreme greatly, being compelled to rise as 
of laudation and such unsparing critii- often as ~xteen times during the 
cism as this. . night, after life had become a burden, 

and, as he said himself, a.fter he had 
The Janu.a.ry num.ber of Scribner's lost all faith in ma.n and medicine, 

Magazine contains the first install- was pl'omptly cured by this wonderful 
ment of the most important features of botanic product. Hundreds of others 
the magazine for 190o-Gov. Theodore give similar testimony. Many ladies, 

• including Mrs. Sarah Castle, of Poes-
Roosevelt's "Life of Oliver Cromwell." t k"ll N y d M L F en i , . ., an .r rs. . D. egeley, 
Governor Roosevelt's historical style is of Lancaster, Ill., also testify to its 
marked by a quiet digniity which does wonderful curative powers in kidney 
not lose the force characteristic of and other disorders peculiar to worn-. 

an hood. 
everything acc()mplished by the dash- . That you may judge of the value of 
ing Colonel of the Rough Riders. this great discovery for yourself we 

Among the valuable features of the will send you one large case by mail 
Self Culture Magazine for this year iree, only asking that when cured 
will be a series of articles contrib- youre~lf you will recommend it to oth-

ers as it deserves. It is a sure specifte 
uted by experts and experienced <'nre, and cannot fail. Address the 
writers, reviewing the great scientific Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 403 
achievements of the century now clos- Fourth avenue, New York City. 

ing, and the trend of nn.tional prog
ress and litel'ary and art development 
in the various countries of the world. 
The present is an era of astounding 
activity in every department of human 
thought, and it is the purpose of the 
magazine to give current resumes of 
that activity in the chief fields of his
torical, religious, educational, and 
literary thought and opinion. 

America handling 
a rt i s tic instru

do not sell them 
is more money 

GUNS! GUNS! 
WE CARRY THE BEST STOCK BF 

IN THE SOUTH. 

We have the best Hammerless Gun in 
America for $i5. We have a ''ery fine 
imported Hammer Gun, worth f,25, that 
we will sell for $x9. We have only a 
few of these l~ft ; they are close, hard 
shooters. 

Send us your name and addr~ss, and 
we will send you our Gun Catalogue. 

H. G. LIPSCOMB & CO. 
152 N. MARKET ST. 

Nas_hville, Tennessee. 

BELLS 
3t.eel Alloy Church and School Bells. u- Bend toi 
Cat&loeue. Thfl C. S. BELL CO., Hill8boro, O. 
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~r:Face 
Ber face waa marred with 
freckles, his face was sore 
~:.Z:kl;1!i~~~?;,tt:oth wsra 

Helskell's Ointment 
the speciftc for all skin dis
orders, slight or aevera. 
IO cents a box. 

H1lsk1ll's Soap 
Xeep1 tl!e skin soft, amooth 
and healthy. Price 26 cantll. 
Sample free. 
Johnstor, Holloway & Co •• 

Phlladelphla, Pa. 

Will the Churches Do It? 

Some are inclined to say '.' No." The 
facts are a.gain.st them. We wish here 
to present a good example: 

Only a very few years ago there was 
a struggling little congregation on 
Portland avenue, Louisville, Ky. There 
was discord wnong them; they actual
ly divided and met at two places. 
Three years a.go they numbered about 
twenty-five. Brother George A Kling
man came into their midst a.nd began 
to do the work of an evangelist. Some 
discouraged· him on the ground that 
they could not support him and his 
family. He declined to consider a 
sala.ry and asked, the church to co
operate with him. Soon they began 
to take courage, sinners began to 
turn to the Lord, the dissatisfied mem
bers came back and took hold. The 
church now numbers two hunQ.red and 
sixty-one members. They are 1iving 
in peaee and they love as brethren. 
What are they doing? On Lord's day 
a.t 10 A.M. they meet to study the 
Bible, both old and young; at 11 A.M. 
they break bread and have preaching; 
at 3 P.M. they hold meetings at New 
Albany, Ind., across the river, at a 

mission; at 6:30 P.M., preaching again 
at Portland Avenue Church for :the 
German population and the Lord's 
Supper for the same and such of the 
church as could not be present in the 
mo•ning; at 7:30 P.M., gospel meeting 
for the world. Such as can of the 
church also meet for the following 
studies: Mondays, 7:30 P.M., Bible 
study, praying and talks by any and 
all of the brethren present (this mee~ 
ing is for the brethren only); Tues
days, 7: 30 P.M., studies in the life of 
Christ; Wednesdays, 7:30 P.M., prayer 
meeting; Thursdays~ 7: 30 P.·M., study 
of the Bible by t-Opics; Saturdays, 
3 P.M., Bible class for children-sim
ple Bible stories for the little ones, 
and more advanced studies for the 
older ones. On Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays, from 10 to 11 A.M., 
they also have studies in l!..'nglish; 
from 11 to 12 A.M., studies in the New 
Testament. On Tuesdays and Thurs
days, from 2 to 4 P .M., the Old Tes
tament is studied. Once a month the 
church meets to talk over the Lord's 
business, and once a month to report 
the finding of strangers, poor, etc. 
They have divided the ward into 
thirty sections, and certain members 
work in certa.in pa.rts, so as to go over 
all the ground; it is "order." Every 
first Lord's day in the month is 
"missionary day." They have sent as 
high as $75 at one time to the mission
ary in the foreign field. One of their 
number is now laboring as a mission
ary in a destitute part of the State of 
New York, and two others ha.ve sig
nified their willingness to go to Japan, 
one of whom is already studying the 
language to that end. The church has 
just complet ed a neat cottage (a.ta cost 
of $350) of four rooms, for widows and 
orphans, the same being now occupied 
by four wid.ows and one orphan. 
Brother Klingman has a family of 
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seven-five children-yet he has been 
well supplied for the last three years 
and continues to be, though not on a 
stipulated salary. 

There is no sort of organization 
whatever . connected with this work, 
save the church, " the church at 
work." They are able to do all they 
are doing and are contemplating more, 
simply as members of the bOdy; 
they are fraternally c'l:mnected with 
all other churches of Christ, but have 
no orga.nic connection with any other 
body whatsoever; they are able under 
Christ as their Head to ~o everything 
'God wants them to do, and be every
thing God wants them to be, with no 
n_ecessity for becoming affiliated with 
any organization whatever outside of 
themselves, and this they were also 
able to do when only twenty-three 
strong. 
· Here is a practical illustration that 
a church, however few, can serve God 
for itself, independent of all other or
ganizations or combinations of what
ever kind. Last year the church gave 
$1,275.60 for various kinds of Chris
tian work. They held no church fairs, 
cooked no suppers, nor went on any 
Sunday school picnies to raise this 
money. Upon' the first day of the 
week each laid by in store. 

While this is a better showing than 
most churches, it is not high-water 
mark. The brethren are not satis
fied, they expect to grow more this 
year than last year. What they a.re 
doing any church can do. But think 
of it! Suppose all the churches were 
to wake up like this; it would not be 
long till all the nations would hear. 
It will take something like this before 
ther can all hear. At the present rate 
heathens are born much faster than 
Christians. Let us work while it is 
day. J.M. M'CALEB. 

Have Yo~ Eaten Too Much? 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

If your dinner distresses you, 'a few 
drops in ha.If a glass of water give 
quick relief. 

Salvation from Sin. 

1. The love of sin is destroyed by 
faith. 

2. The practice of sin, by repent
ance. 

3. The state of sin, by baptism. 
(Rom. 6: 3, ~.) 

4. The guilt of sin, by pardon. 
5. The consequences, by the resur

rection from the dead. 
St. Louis, Mo. J. W. AT,KISSON. 

" Deeds Are Fruits, 

Words are but lea.ves." It is not what 
we sa.y, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells t.he story. The many 
wonderful cures effected by this medi
cine are the fruits by which it .should 
be judged. These prove it to be the 
great, unequaled remedy for dyspep
sia., rheumatism, scrofula, sa.It rheum, 
catarrh, and all other ailments due to 
impure or impoverished blood. 

HOOD'S PILLS are nonirritating, 
mild, effective. 

The Angelus.. • , 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard, .ready for hang
ing, for 25 cents. When ·ordering, 
state whet.her you desire gray or red 
background. This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

OVERWORK WEAKENS YOUR KIDNEYS. 
.Un"healthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. 

The Prompt Way to Cure Yourself when Symptoms 
Show that Your Kid'neys· are out of Order. 

The way to be well is to pay atten
tion to your kidneys. 

They are the most important organs 
of the body-the blood filters. 

.All the blood in your body passes 
through your kidneys once every three 
minutes. 

The kidneys ~train or filter out the 
impurities in the blood; that is their 
work. 

Purifying your bfood is not a ques
tion of taking a laxa.t.ive or physiq. 

Does your blood run through your 
bowels? 

What the bowel cleaner does is to 
throw out the poison.s confined in your 
bowels ready for absorption into your 
·blood; but the poisons which are al
ready in your bleod, ca.using your pres
ent sickness, it leaves there. 

T.here is . no other way of purifying 
your blood except by means of your 
kidneys. 

That is why bowel cleaners fail to 
do their work; they fa.ii to help the 
kidneys. 

When you are sick, then-no matter 
what you think the name of your dis
ease is-the first thing you should do 
is to afford aid to your kidney~ by 
using Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the 
great Kidney Remedy. 

In ta.king Swamp-Root you a.:ttord 
na.tural ·help to nature, for Swaanp
Root is the ni.ost perfect healer and 
gentle aid to the kidlleys that is 
known to medical 'science. 

Dr. Kilmer, the eminent ph.ysitian 
and specia.Ust, has attained a far
fa.med reputatioR through ·the dis
covery a.nd marvelous. succe·ss of 
Swamp-Root in purifying the bl~d, 
and thereby curing chronic and dan
gerous diseases, ca.used by sick kid
neys, of which some of the sympt~ms 
are given below. 

Pain or d·ull ache in back or head, 
rheum~tism, neuralgia, nervousness, 
dizziness, irregular heart, sleepl~ss-

• 

ness, sallow complexion, dropsy, irri
tability. loss of ambition; obliged to 
pass water often during the d·ay, and 
to get up many times at night; and 

all forms of kidney, bladder, and uric 
acid troubles. 

Swamp-Root is for sale the world 
over at druggists in bottles of · two 
sizes and two prices-50 cents and $1. 
Remember the name-Swamp-Root~ 
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y. 

To prove what Swamp-Root will do 
for you, every reader of the Gospel 
Advocate will be sent free, by mail, 
prepaid, a sample bo;ttle of Swa.mp
Root and a book about Health, Diet, 
and Disease as Related t-0 Your Kid
neys. This book contains many of 
the thousands upon thousands of tes
timonial letters re~ived from men 
a.nd women cured. 

The great discovery, Swamp-Root, 
is so remarkably successful that our 
readers are advfaed to write for a sam
ple bottle and to kindly mention the 
Gospel Advocate when sending their 
addresses to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
ham ton, N. Y . . 

r-~~~~~ 
~ Jos. H. THOMPSON, Pres. w. w. BERRY, Vice Prea. HENRY c. HENSLEY, Gen. Mgr. s. H. ORR, Sec. 

I 
NASHVI L'LE""T'R'l.JST co. 

. CAPITAL, $350,000. 
f ll llilllll·llllllll·l •l lillll 

Acts as Administrator, Executor, Trulltee, Asailmee, Receiv~r. Agent, and in any fiduciary 
capacity. WUls 1tmeipted for and kept safely without charge. Boxes for rent in our giant 
fire and burglar proof vaults. . 

. "SAVINGS. DEPARTMENT." 
As a/roper and legitimate function or our business, deposits will be received and interest 

a.Howe thereon, subject to the rules, regulations, and conditions govern In~ this departmn1t. ~ 1 When desired, 'l'IME DEPOSIT CERTlFI<JATES may be issued, maturing at a flxi>d liate. at -:< 
such rate of interest, and in such sums, as may be agreed upon. NO DEPOSITS RECEIVED ~ 
SUBJECT to CHECK. 311 N. CHERRY ST., VANDERBILT BUILDING. , ~ 

~,,,__: @&'/Y;'Nf!JJ@!2@&!Jl~1~~~ii!lJ@.'·%!£!lJfl;tR~WJ!l>--~Y 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

w. w. BERRY, PBBBID'BX'l'. A.. H. ROBINSON, V1c11: PRBBU>BNT. N. P. LESUEUR. CUBtJl:B, 

We have ·a :first-class piano, taken in 
exchange for work, that we will sel1 
at a great bargain. We can furnish 
you the Smith & Barnes, the Willard, 
the Crown, or the Behr Brothers. The 
in~trument is new, has never been 
taken from the music store. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Teiin. 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
For particulars, address 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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"The Sin "-What is It? 

"Wherefore seeing we also are com
passed about with so great a cloud 
of witnesses, let us lay aside every 
weight,_ and the sin which doth so 
easily beset us, and let us run with 
patience the race that is set before us, 
looking unto Jesus t.he author and 
finisher of our fa.ith." (Heb. 12: 1, 2.) 

What is " the sin " to be laid aside? 
Paul here admonishes tha.t every 
weight, what.soever it may be, be laid 
aside; but he designates a .certain sin 
..:...." the sin which doth so easily beset 
us "-that is to be laid aside. What 
is" the sin?" 
. " W.u.erefore " indicates, or rather 
implies, that something has gone be
fore, for which rea.son Paul admon
ishes that " the sin " be laid aside. 
Wh.a.t has gone before that would in· 
dicate in any way that a certain sin 
should be laid aside? 

" God, w.])o. at sundry times and in 
divers manners spake in time pa'st 
unto the fat.hers by the prophets, hath 
in these last days spoken unto us by 
his Son, whom he hath appointed heir 
of all things, by whom also he made 
the worlds." (Heb. 1: 1, 2.) 

Here Paul begins to contrast the 
two covenants. In the Jewish days, 
Uod spoke to man-the fathers-by 
the prophets; but in these last days, in 
the Chr:istian dispensation, he speak$ 
to man through Jesus Christ, his only 
begotten Son, the greatest prophet 
that ever lived. Throughout the en· 
tire first chapter of this ·Epistle Paul 
labors to show that Jesus is Lord 
paramount-" being made so much 
better t.han the angels," "in the ex
press image of his [God's] person." 
'' Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast 
laid the foundation of the earth; and 
the heavens are the works of thine 
hands: they shall perish; but thou re
mainest." Prophet after prophet was 
born, filled his .mission, and passed 
away; but Jesus Christ, through 
whom God spea!.s to man to-day, ha::1 
lived from the beginning and will live 
throughout eternity. "Jesus Christ, 
the same yesterday, and to-day, and 
forever," a wonderful Mediator, who 
shall survive the wreck of matter and 
the crash of worlds! 

"Therefore [because God speaks to 
. us through his own .Son, who is far 

superio! to all the prq.phets of the 
past] we ought to give the more ear
nest heed to the things which we have 
heard [of him], lest at any time we 
should let them slip. For if the word 
spoken by a.ngels was steadfast, and 
eyery t~a:nsgression and disobedience 
received a just recompense of reward; 
how shall we escape, if we neglect so 
great salvation; which at the first be
gan to be spoken by the Lord, and 
was confirmed unto us by them that 
heard him?" (Heb. 2: 1-3.) 

. Paui tells us that every transgres-. 
slon under the law~ though it was only 
the violation of u1e word spoken . by 
the prophets, was punish,ed. Then 
how shall we escape if we violate the 
word spoken by the Son of God? 

" He _that despised Moses' law died 
without mercy under two or three wtt
nesses: of how much sorer punish
ment, suppose ye, shall he be ·thought 
worthy, who hath trodden under .foot 
the Son of Goo, and hath counted the 
blood. of ·the covenant, wherewith he 
was sacrificed, an unholy thing, and · 
hath done despit~ unto the Spirit of 
grace?" (Heb. 10: 28, 29.) · 

The greater the mediator through 
whom God speaks to man, the stronger 
should be man's faith in the word 
spoken. Jes us is shown to be vastly 
supe~Qr. to all other prophets,, priests, 
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and kings; and God ha.s confirmed 
the sa.lva:t4<m through him by his own 
,~~th;~ Yn~b. 7: 20, 21.) Therefore we 
should have unwavering faith in his 
word, and to this end Paul seems to 
have labored in ~ritin~ . this'. ]}pistle. 
He tells us that it was the " sin of un
belief " that kept nearly all of the 
children of Israel from entering the 
'promised land. " So we see that they 
co.uld not - enter in: ·because of unbe
lief.~' (lleb. 3: 19.) '!'hey had been 
promised a home in the land of 
Canaan; they failed to enjoy it be
cause of unbelief. "Take heed, breth
ren, lest there be in any of you an 
evil heart of unbelief, in departing 
from the living God." (Heb. 3: 12.) 
Every child of God is promised a home 
-not in the land of C4Jnaan, but in the 
heavenly Canaan. Unbelief will ex
clude us from this, as it did the chil
dren of Israel from their earthly 
home. 

" Let us therefore fear, lest, a prom
ise being left us of entering into his 
rest, any of you should seem to come 
short of it.. For unto us was the gos
pel preached, as well as unto them: 
but the word preached did not profit 
them, not being mixed with faith in 
them that heard it." (Heb. 4: 1, 2.) 
" Let us labor therefore to enter into 
that rest, lest any man fall after the 
same example of unbelief." (Heb. 4: 
11.) "Seeing then that we have a 
great high .:priest, that is passed into 
t~e heavens, Jesus the Son 'Of God, let 
us hold fast [or have unwavering fa.ith 
in] our profession." (Heb. 4: 14.) 

J!'rom 'c.hapter 5 to .chapter 10, in
clusive, Paul sha:.rply contrasts the 
two cov~nants, with special reference 
to the priesthood, showing that Jesus, 
who is our High Priest, " forever after 
the order of l\i~lchisedec," is far su
perior to all other prophets and 
priests. 

Now in our review we have learned 
(1) that God speaks to us to-day 
through his own Son, which is ground 
sufficient for a stronger faith than 
that of t'he " fa fuers " to whom God 
spoke by the prophets; (2) that every 
transgression under the law was pun
ished, though it was only the violation 
of the word spoken by the prophet.s; 
(3) that we shaU suffer a sorer pun
ishment if we violate the word spoken 
by the Son of God; ( 4) that the " sin 
of unbelief" kept the · children of 

. Isra.el from entering the promised 
land, and that the same sin will keep 
us from entering the land above. 

Now after showing the results of 
unbelief, Paul turns to that of faith 
in God ( cha.pter 11)-,..;giving as ex
amples Abel, Noah, Abraham, Isaa:C, 
Jacob, Joseph, Moses, et~., showing 
that their acceptable work and wor
sQip was all by faith-for "without 
faith it is impossible to please him." 
" Wherefore seeing we also are com
passed about with so great a cloud of 
w.itnesses." Who are these witnesses? 
Those who have faUen through unbe
lief witness, or testify, to l!S poi;iitive
ly that we can never win the race 
t1hrough unbelief; those who have won 
victories through faith witness, or tes. 
tify, to us that through faith we can 
s1:1cccssfully run the race and wear 
the crown of right09usness which is 
a. reward to the finally faithful. 
Therefore " let us lay aside every 
weight, and the sin [sin of unbelief] 
w hiC'h doth so easily be&et us, and let 
us run with patience t~e race that is 
set before us, looking unto Jesus the 
author and finisher of our faith." 

Hornbeak, Tenn. G. D. SMITH .. 

No life can be a success without 
Christ. 

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU, 
YOUR- NEIGHBOR, 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELATIVE, 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. We want the 
address of every stiff er er from 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
wheth.~r you are benefited or not. We take all 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. . 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

"Christian Hymns" and "Words of Truth" may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1.50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by expre~. not prepaid .•.•••••• . $4 So 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. .. . . . . . • . . .. • • S 6o 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ....•.. .'. $6 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... .. . .. . . . • .. .. 6 8o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid .•....... $:zoo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . :z 40 

WORD EDITION-<:LOTH. 

Per dozen by exprt S!I, uot prepaid. . . . . • . . . $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 3 10 

VOICJ:t OF PRAISJ:t. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 3 35 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . $ 65 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOAR.DS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid . . . . • . . . • $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . • . . . .. . .. . . • . 4 40 

MUSIC . EDITION-CLOTH. 

Pet dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . • $4 8o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. s 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS, 

Per dozen by express. not prepaid.... . . . . . $1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid • . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 75 

WORD EDITION-<:LOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... • . . . . $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
232 N. Market Street, 

1••oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~o+ot 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL t 
I LIFE OF 
I DWIGHT L. MOODY 

I Rev. J. WILBU;B~;APMAN, O.D., 
one of MOODY'S MOST INTIMATE 
COWORKERS AND NEXT TO HIM 
THE GREATES1' EVANGELIST IN 
THE WORLD. The book will be replete 
with personal incident and anecdote. and 
tells the story of the GREATEST AND 
MOST USEFUL LIFE of tlie century
how by his eloquence and power vast 
assemblies in this country and England 
were held entranced and thousands of 
souls were blessed. It ls a m.agnUice:nt 
opportu:nlty for Agents. TERMS 
LIBERAL. Send 2oc to pay cost of mail~ 
ing an outfit QUICKLY. 

JOHN C. WINSTON &: CO. l 3:18 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 

ooooooooooooooooottoooooooooooooo 

\t_..,[D,.91G•d The leading musical in. 
,-,?NS"E..,., .... 0~, stitution of America. 
"" n.wl"• KY Founded 1853. Unsur-

e'F MVSIC passed advantages in com-
position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution. 

Glorre W. Cliadwiclt, Musical Direclqr. 
Pupils received at any time. For prospectus address 

.f.B.UQ; W. HALE, General 14a.n.apr, Botton, Jiau. 

· Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Men who are happy in the storms 
and scatter rays of sunshine along the 
dark way are true heroes. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 
LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• Sl]a<:~leford 9 Sl]a<:~leford, • 

OSTEOPATHS, 

GraduatesC?t the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. MiS11ouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 

COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, T~N N. 

Largeat Jl"ottndry on Earth Blaldng 

CHURCH BELLS l"iTI~s 
Pureat copper and tin only. Term•, etc., free. 
MoaHANE BKLL FOUNDRY, Baltlmore.Md. 
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~ Sunshine: ByV"~::=.~ Civil Government: ~ 

• • i I Uncle Minor's Stories Its Origin, Mission, and By D. LIPSCOMB ~ 

..... ~--· j I Destiny, and the Chris- •' ~ 158 PAGES. 

~ A book of real incidents selected from the author's tian's Relation to If · ~ . ..._ 
-.,. experience and observation. Uncle Minor's life was "" 
~. 1 devoted to the young, and everywhere he went the ill. 
~ children ·-hecame attached to him. He thought there "" 
ca was too nfuch reality in life to spend his time in writ- This book is the. outgrowth of the author's most t 
Ji ' ing fiction, so in this book he confines himself to real matured thoughts on this subject. ''I think the book is lilt. 
il incidents and true stories which point the mind to worth its weight in gold."-A. Wilkinson. ·~It will be I(" 

• I " some virtue to practice or vice to shun." It is an better appreciated, in my opinion, by future genera- • 
~ I exceedingly appropriate gift for the young. Sent post- tions, as the liRht J>f Bible knowledge becomes more .... 
~ 

1 

I paid. 256 pages, 6~ x9J4; bound in cloth. general."-J. E. Thompson. • 

~ I i aosPELN!~~.';;:'"l!1.'us. co. Price JI. $1.00 aosPELN!~~&,'o;:'"~'i!nPus co. Price JI. $0. 7 5 ~ 
1 I lll. .a . !f 
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I GOOD POSITIONS! " " GOOD SALARIES!! i 
~ STRONG LETTERS FROM RECENT GRADUATES. a. 
~ A STRONG LETTER. TWO POS~TIONS IN A BANK. QUICK PROMOTION. ~ 

. ~ One of Jennings' Students Achieves Jennings' Graduates Get Good Places, A Jennings Graduate Promoted to Head t 
~
·. ~~- Great , Success in Nashville. One as Cashier and One as Bookkeeper of Hardware House. i 

Office of Richardson Bros. & · Co., Nash- Bookkeeper. H. G. Lips¢omb & Co, Wholesale Hard-
ville, Tenn., November 25, 1899.-Mr. R. W. A letter. from Mason Sanders says: ''I ware, Nashville, Tenn, November 22, 1899 . 

. JI· Jennings-Dear Sir: After completing a aingetfingalongve,ynicelywith my position -Prof. R.. W· Jennings, City-Dear $1r: . 
"'!II course in your school in the spring of 1894, as book.keeper for. Waverly Bank & Trust Knowing that you are always interested in 

I
. I came with this concern as head 'book- Company (at Waverly, Tenn. ). I find no your old students, I would state the ~y I ~ 

· . keeper, and served · in that capacity until trouble to keep tpe bank's books. I am left your college I entered the office of ' the -~ 
about two years ago, when I' was pronioted well pleased with the course you gave me. 'wholesale h~rdware firm of H. G. LipscQn1b 
to the position of credit man. I consider Mr. Hugh Arnold, .another one of your grad· & Co., as ari assistant bookkeeper; later was 
your course thoroughly practical, as it ~n- uates, is our cashier." All this is the result promoted, and am now head bookkeeper and 
a bled me to take charge of and keep a very of the training to be had at this popular credit man. I attribute n;ty success to your 

~ training, or previous experience as a. boqk- mend the same to any one desiring a practical 
~ keeper. The system we use is substantie,lly knowledge of .bookkeeping. Wishing ~ou 

J!j large set . of books. without any additional school. practical foJ;tructions, and heartily recom- i 
~ 

the same as that taught in your school, qnly HEAD BOOKKEEPER IN BANK. continued '~mccess, I am, Yourstruly, , 
differing in a few minor details. . H. G. SENSING. 

, Your long and varied career as a book- A Mississippi Bank Gives Good Position 

I
·. keeper · in bank · and· mercantile houses, to a Jennings Graduate. ~ .. -

together with the fact that the student gets BANK. 
your personal instruetion, gives your school A. N. Halliday writes from.Okolona, Miss., IN A WEST TENNESSEE. 
a peculiar advantage, one not offered by atty as follows : " I am now bead bookkeeper 
other business college in my observation:l for the Merchants' & Farmers' Bank, of this A Ba~ a~~ Dyer, Tenn., Gives Po~tion 

H'. H. NANCE place. I am well pleased and have a good to a Jennings Graduate. 

'. s one of the largest wholesale shoe hous'es the practical training I received at Jennings' W. T. Becton, who holds a position iti the 
· n the South .. 'rheir assistant bookkeeper is Bustness College." ·This school has no va- Farmers' Bank at Dyer, Tenn., writes: "I I
. Richardson Bros. & Co., as is well known, position, and I am sure wy success is due to i 

also one of Jennings' graduates cation and no classes, every pupil getting am getting along satisfactorily as book· 
' . individual instruction keeper in t)lis bank. · I had the manage-
.. ~ · ment of the'bank myself for some days, the 

I
. · .. $65.00 PER MONTH. cashier being absent . . I am doing all I can i 

. ::~.J:w~:E2~::~~~::~~aGets Good ;~~ti¥.~i~~~~~~~r~!: for yo~:::::~~ IN MIBBIBBIPPL 

I 
, whose !IOn wanted a bu!jinessposition: "Send him i 

- · Escambia, Fla., November 7, 1899~ to Jennings' Business College; a certificate from B.. 
Mr. R. W. Jennings: I have secured a w. Jennings to your son, recommending him for "a A Jennings Graduate Gets Good_ Pos~tion 

' position as bookkeeper with the Skinner position. will be of mor1> benefit to him than any with a Lumber Company in 
. Manufacturing Company, of this place, oq a other influence he could have." Mississippi. 

salary of $65 per month. I have no trouble 
· to keep the books, and I feel sure that with- w. R . . McGowan writes from Sanford, MiSW., as 

I 
h · · · d A BIG COUNTING ROOM follows to R. w. Jennings: ~ out t e tnstr.ucbons I receive at your school · .. Tbrougli your .excelfent business training 1 am ~ 

last summer, I could not have procured and --.----- holding the position of manager at Eastabuchiel 
filled the position. Lumber Company at this place, and am getting a 

I h 111 b 
., d . It is in Nashville Where Bookkeepers good salary." · 

s a . a or to per1orm my utles so as to · This st"hool t,eachts not only how to keep books, 
reflect credit on the grand old instit~ion Are Employed by the Do~e~. but gives instruction Rbout business generally, so 
from which I obtained my practical bnsfness The counting room of the Cum.berland that its graduates can fill such positions as they may 

~ knowledge. I wish you much success. b~ best suited to. W. 

It is located on the first floor 'of their build- 9 YEARS A HEAD BOOKKEEPER. 
iug, running back to the rear, besides two 

~NOTHER $65.00 POSITION. additional offices on the second floor, where 
Ji are employed more than a dozen bookkeepers Another Jennings Graduate Filling a 

~~ ARTHUR M. M'DAVID. Telephone Company in this city is by odds ·. 

1
9"" 

the largest i~ tpe. dty, if not in the South. 

'Ill One .of Jennings' Graduates Secures and assistants. Ten of this number came Posi~on of Responsibility and .. ·I Position in New York City. to the company from Jennings' Business Col- .-1. Trust. i 
·lege, where they had been instructed by that 

A letter from W. J. Black, addressed to veteran business educator, R. W. Jennings, Nashville, November 23, 1899.-Prof. R. 
Prof. R. W. Jenning,", says that the former and where two or three months' training W. Jennings, City-My Dear Sir: I com-
has secured a position as bookkeeper. He did the work. The· college has no vacation pleted .a course at your school more than ten 
says : "I wish to inform you that I was not and no classes, every pupil getting individutl years ago, and have been idle only two : I·· here more than a day before I secured a po- instruction.-Nashville American. weeks sincE: that time, and for over nine I 
sition as one of the bookkeepers with the years have been head booklteeper for W. C. 
firm of' B. Blumenthal & Co., of New York, Collier . and Collier Grocery Company, and 
one of the largest houses of the kind ·in the. A SON OP GEN. CHEATHAM. do not hesitate to say that it is all due to 
United States, and _'\\ith a good prospect the excellent business training received at 
for a· still forther raise in the near future. I your hands. I think yours the best institu-

1 
owe this all to your good teaching. I get He Gets a Good.Position After Attending tion of the kind in the South, and to the i 
$65 per month.'' Jennings' Business College. rising generation would say, secure a cer-

, R. w. Jennings, President of Jennings' tificate frQm Prof R. W. Jennings if you 
PIVE WITH ONE PIRM. Business College - Dear Sir: I take pleasure would be well equipped for a business ca-

in stating that 1 attended Jennings' Business reer. Very·truly yours, 
College, and found it in all respects what it LEWIS M. HITT . ... 4 That is ·the · Number of Jennings' Grad. is· claimed to be, a school of thorough in-.' I uates at D. Loveman & Co.'s. struction and perfectly equipped to' prepare 
a young man for a business life. From the A BRILLIANT SUCCESS. 

As an evidence of the popularity of Jen~ "bl · · h ld · h" · · 
nings' College and the effectiveness of the responsi e positions e m t is city by its H. Blair Smith, who has been filling the 

. t d t f th t b 1 th graduates, I know this··school to stand in the position of cashier of the Cumberland Tel-course given o ~ra ua es o a sc oo' e highest favor with Nashville. business men. 
extensive and well-known firm of D. Love- The best advice 1 can give· to a young man ephone Company, has been elected by that 

Jill man & Co., of this city, has the followi,i1g entering business is to take a course under companv to1t°be office o( Auditor. He says 

Mrs. ".Minnie Gosling, bead bookkeeper. TT C E T ing he got at Jennings• Business College, he 
W.R. King, assistant bookkeeper. PA ON R. H A HAM. baviug procur~d a position with this com-

~~ employees, all graduates of that school: · Prof. Jennings; be owes.this primarily to the business train-

H~nry Teitlebaum1 partner and buyer. (Mr. Cheatham is a son of the late Gen. pany immediately upon his graduation f.rom 
. Alex. Teitlebaum, salesman. Frank Cheatham, a hero of two wars. The that noted school. Young men who con- • 
, .If Henry Loveman, salesman. position of Secretary for the Nashville template a business life should make a note I 
,. Young people of either sex desiring em- Board of Underwriters, was given young of thii, for if you have the metal in you, or · 1 ployment would' do well to make a note of Cheatham oas soon as be~ left Jennings' if it can be put in you by this school, you 

~· •his.-N;:~·~;;:~lars from this Sch::~
1

Address I{. W. JENNINGS, ~~:~:;,e:~:~~:::·e . 
. lJ ........ ..,,,,._ .. ,v .. vvv---•-V..-.V'V'V"V"'V'~V"V-'lil'VVVV"ll'"V"lil'--~ 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.-,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 
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Taylor ............................... . 10 
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The Bible Doctrine of Sanctification, by Christian Unity, by D. Lipscomb.......... 10 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked Srygley, in all candor, th:a.t ii you andy~>a(gg<S<ifa.tes ... ·~·· -·f , . al . .. t··, . t . d ' ~ . e .th ..... d--nary' .... rm· · _ . · is o gener in eres an mor an or 1 . -
were as unsour.d on all othel" (;J:Ueshott%9ll!,!~U., ar.~ • ff' . t .. , • > • •• • • • . .. .. . . .. ~ . b • . f with a red~ a.t this place, Y.OU are to understand 

that ~e a·re sending it to YOU with the view of· secur

ing YOU as a regular su~scriber. We are indebted 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. · We desire 

upon the manner O:~ !;}9,i.ng tJijngs ip .~hic,P. t:bie ma;n'.. J?? , ~n?r' •. 1t w~l~ _n~~- b~. i~~~°..per .. s~·; ~1t ,~ ew 
ner is not desig~wt~- i:µ th~ Bible, you would cer- thoughts upon it. Unorgamzed effort. is not dt!--
tainly land i11 th~ l~~atic asyi~m, or it ie~t ·we>u1d ~0n;iriati~naiisril; it is New Test.anie.nt Christianity. 

.'be fit subjects. If you are so blind thA't you· canrl6l ~~re cannot be a den6niiiiatton without denomt
that YOU carefully cousider the merits of the paper. see your inc~nsisten:cy: ·as' Brothers s·eweli' aiid'·~i~.; "~atl~ri~} .o'fg;iri.izii..t'.ioi;i'. ' Christians wlio preach and 

comb a.re evidently bhnd., as :was . made~a. pprur:en'L1~ .-2 .1 .. 1,"-:,,. .·· ,. " " , ".: T. • .• • . • • •. We want. YOU on our list. We ·are endeavoring to 

make this the best year in the histo+y of the Gospel 

Advoeate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

their discussions with me a f.ew yea.rs ago then .you pra~ttce all that is m it.he New Testament and noth-
-are to be placed in that class ,de~~ted' by Ohrl~t lng. else ~annoi be 'a pirty, a.'cfa.Ss, or a sect. It takes 

when he. said, "Neither ca.s,t ye Y?ur J?earls .. before ,Party _or~a'.ii.t'Z'a.tl~i:( fo illake "a party, a class~ or .i. 

swine,' 1 evide.ntly meaning that you cast not ~arls · ~e~t'.;; ·· ''With~ut d.enominatio:nai organization they 
~==~~~~~~~~::::::l==::~==~~=;;=:====-=ti~f trJith before men wh<t a.re · .so· .blil:~d~_q with ·preiµ- 'tht b" ·t· ch·· ·t·· · · d ~h · · bel~g . . are no ng u ns mns, an " ey V'.<.< 

The following communica.tion dodges the issue: dice, or the want of general 1.nformatmn, t·ha,t they . . . · · . . . , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ,. the bOd of 
oannot perceive them, and would pass them un- to no:th~ng ~ut ~he church'. which 1-s Y 

"TESTS OF l!'ELLOW.SffiP. n·otioed, the. same as hogs would do should we ca.st Christ, . and of 'which every Christian iS a member. 
"To the First-page Editor of the Gospel Advocate-:-· genuirie pea.i:~s before them instead qf Indian corn They ,,cannot ' beloog to anything but "the church i1 

Greeting: :My brnther, you have in time past ·said a or mast. Now, my P.mtJ:Iei:, yoq. remember .J. tried there is n-0.fhhig ·but the .church' ·w belong to, and 
great many good things; for instance: 'Any church to get you to take up y.our. side of this question of· ' •. -. .. ~ · ,' . . ·1'h; · · b t th . h ' .· h t b 1 .. - +.~ 

. ' . . . · · • " there can be DOI.. ing n e c urc o e ong "" 
that does not contam all Christians is not the church Christian liberty a few yea'.\'s ago, after I had driven 

if there' ls no organization exc·ept that which . is in 

the New Testament-. It is iinpos8ible tO have organi-

iation that is riot in t.he'New Testa:me·rit without con

·stitu't.irig" something tha.t is not ih the New Testa

·ment. Tiie thing thus constituted is a · denominatio~ 

of God.' Ttris is unquestionably true, and should Sewell and Lipscomb to the wall, and' you wrote me 
prove to all denominational churches that they: a,re. tha,t Lipscomb · 3 ':.1e was not through with me; 
simply human parties, and as org<µLizations do not but you now .· t.c he had enough. I am. ready to giv'e 
constitute ~"'l\Y part .of tb.e ch:ui,:ch of God. The fact you your dose of med'.clne. I do not belong to,any re-; 
that the book of Revelation foretells that God"s Ug:ous soc'.ety under the sun, but I claim I have the 
church, under the symbol o~ a woman, would be right to associate myse1f with any of God's serva.nts 

· • d Id b:ec.ause 1t'is " a p' ·art~. a. class,' or a sect," arid all who ddven into a state ca.lled 't,he wilderr~ess, an wou who may wish to join me in any good work, ·such ~s .., 
remain in that state for twelve hundred ·and sixty building church houses, preaching the gospel, pu.:b- belo1~g fo it or work in it are l>ai;tisans and ni~bers 
years, called 'days' in symbolic language; proves lishing a religious paper, or in a:ny other wo.rk te'rid- of 'th~ denoniin8itfon. Can a man be a. Christfan and 
the same thing; since the denominations came: into ing to carry forward the teaching of the Bible; and · ·n:o.t befong to a denominaticJn.'? If so, how· can he 
bei}lg as org~nizations before the time for the re-. tha.t svch action is not denominational actio:n, your do lf? · If the tJiing canri.ot be &me, why oppdse de-
turn of the church of God out of the wilderness. I statemen.t in the last issue of the Advocaite to tq~ . ,. , , .. . _ .. . . .. . 
Often make thl"s· nn;.·nt 1·n prea"hing, and n-0 denomi- t t 'th ta. d' y d i ., d noininationafa~m? If it can be done at an, the only r-i ..., con r.ary, 140 ·Wl s n 1ng. ou are o ni ... ~:-
national p.l'eacher has ever even attempted to call nominatiohal wor~, a.re you, in publishing the Gos~· way fu 'do it" is to belon'g to eveJ."yithing that is 'in the 
this teaching in question.. That the Christian breth-. pel Advocate? Before you make such charges against -~ew Testament and ·nothing else, and preach and 
ren of to-day as a people constitute the church of brethren you had bet,ter get out of your glass house( ·pra&ice all 'that is in the New Testament and .nothing 
God as an organ. iza,tion is easily proved from t4e Now come on with your affirmation that any. serv-· ·e.lse·. A . · b .. 1 t ai· 1 th. ~-+ . . . ·th. N . . · · · · · ma.n ()an e ong o cui.o 1s in e ew 
book of Revelation, since no other orgamzatfon· ants of God-preachers or not preac~ers~who: ll.l~Y.: 

Testament and preach and' practiee all the New Tesunder the sun a.ppea:red at the right time with all associate themse~ves together to sound. out the tea_ch-
the characteris·tfos of apoetolic congregations. It is, ing of the Bible-either by sustaining preachers, t.8:ment teaches, 'arid yet· ·no:t belong' to any denomi
equally true that every individual wearing a w1;>rldly building church houses, publishing· religious papers, nation. I know this can: be ·done, becau8e Chris
denominational n:ame, and thereby connecteQ with or books-,-are guilty of denominationalism, and· I tians did it in New Testatnent times.· Th~re is no 
r~ligious confusion or Ba.bylon,. is a Chr~stian and. a will cert~in1y make you sorry you threw down your ·denomination in the New Testament· 'for any 
member of the church of God a,t la~ge, if he or she gauntlet in your last issue; a.nd I will do it all .for ,. 
has truly obeyed from the heart tha·t form or system j:JJ.e sake of the right. Do not act a c·owa.rd, as did Christian fo belong to; nothing but the· >church, 
of doctrine or teaching which the Roman Christians Lipscomb, and refuse to publish. If you· think you whiCh is the body' of Christ, and of "which every 
ha.d obeyed us taught by Paul. I find the editors · are right, stand your ground. Ch'ristia!l is a member. 
of the Gospel Advocate very· sound upon all doc· · JO. A. CUNNINGHAM; 
trines that the Bible teaches, but exceedingly absurd u One of the elders of the church alt Sava_,nnah, Tenn·., 
on some things of expediency, about which Gqd has where he may be addreS.S~; or 850 Sixth stree.t, What I affirmed is rthat organized effort among the 
left his followers free t'O use their judgment; in fact, L;Ouisville, Ry." 

Disciples is denominational or_ganization; it, is de
t.he course of the Advocate .has been so contra.ry to · Of course I think I am right, or I would riot have 
sound judgment along this line that many congre
gations under. the influence of the Advocate are upon 

.nomirtational organization because .it is the organi-

the verge of making a man's priv~te opinion.s a.bout;, 
the way of doing certain acts .of worship tests of 
Christian fellowship: The church at Flore:nce, Ala., 
is an instance. You are aware,. my dear Brother 
Srygley, that a· few years ago Brother E. G.. Sewell 
am.d I had a controversy a,\ong this line, l\Dd that I 

~.id ;what I did, and I shall stand my ground till I . . . . 
.. · ·zah:on of a denomination. Br-0,ther .Cunnrngham says 

8ee some scri.ptural rea$0n to evacuate. 
· it "is unquestionably ·true that any ehuroh that does 

not contain all Christians is .not the ch.urch of God." 

· Another brother quotes all the .para.graph referred The Disciples do not "contain all Christian&;," a.nd 

.fx> by Brother Cunningham and comments .:as follows:. Jt., is unquestionably .true, therefore,. that <t}ley a.re 

· · "We do not suppose tha,.t any one will be .. likely to "not the;.churoh of God/' W'l:iat a.re they? They are 
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a religious party, organized and denominated- pera:uaded to do. The Disciples are a reli~ous de- to get out a reHgiom; paiper and have as their " pri

named-to dis'iinguhili them from other religious nomination, compact and complete; simply that, and nia.r.y object the making of money.,, The fa.ct that 

parties? Wha.t is a religious denomlnati.on? It is a no.thing more. B.r"Other Cunningham talks about they are doing it. " as a matter of business " does 

religious party, organized and denomiiiaited-nained 'the Christian brethren of to-day as a people." Why not-prove, however, that they have as their" primary 

-to distinguish it from other religious parties. The does he not say "the Christian brethren of to-day object t:he mak.ing of money." Cannot Christians do 

brotherhood of Disciples is a distinct and compactly a.s a denomination?" That is the way to talk the ·a thing" purely as a matter of bl.tsiness" and still not 

organized religious party which does not include all English language. He says they " constitute the have as their " pr-ima.ry object the making 01 

Christians; it has every.thing in the way _of genera.! church of God as an organization." There is no such money?" Brother Cunningham says Christians who 

denominational organization that any other denoilli- thing as "the churcll. of God as an organization." get out a paper ought to have a·s their "primarJ 

nation has; and it has these things, not because The Christian brethren of to-day, or any other breth-, object to teach the truth, ·and a secondary object to 

they are in the New Testament-for everybody !ld- ren of t.o-«:'lay or auy other day, cannot constitute make a Jiving in this service of God." Tha.t is ex.

mits they are noit there-but because other denomi- anything bu.t a denomination "as an organization." actly what every Christian ought to do in , every· 

nations have them and human jmfgment approves The fact that the Christian brethren of to-day exist thing he undertakes "as a matter of business." 

them. They are all copied from other denominations · " as an organization" is the proof that they are a Where did Brother Cunningham learn tha.t any Chris

or sui'gested by human wisdom; not one of them denomination; it is •also the proof that organized ti.an is authorized to do anything as a m~tter of 

is taken from the New Testament. This network of e:tfol:t among them is den?minational organization. business and have as his "primary o~ject the mak

general organization~ co.mmonly called "ori'anized There is no religious organization but local congrega .. ing of money? " Why doe-s this doctrine a.pplx to 

e1fort," is t.he Skeleton which holds the pa.rty to- tfon.s and denominational 0rganization. Party or- Christians who get out a J>8per. and do a publishing 

gether. It is denominational orga.niza.tion because g&nization-or general organization of a part of the business any more than to Christians who follow 

it is the framework of the denomination; it ce~· _people of God-is den~minati~nal organization. The any other occupa.t.ion or eng~e in any other bu~i
tralizes, solidifies, and unitizes what Brother Tyler church of <;iod is not a general organizatioIJ., but a ness? The making of money as a prima'ry object is 

.calls "the communicants and congregations" of the spirit.ual body; Christ is head over it; every Christian not one of the Christian graces. The love of money 

Disciples, and makes them a denomination separate is a member of it; and there is no organization in is the root of all evil, no matter what business it is 

and distinct from all other Christians a.nd denomina- it but loc,-a.J. congregations. How does Brother Cun• in. I recognize that it has more powe·r for evil in 

t.ions. There is no name in the New Testament for nin.gham know that God grants Christians liberty. preachers and religious publishers tha.n perhaps any

such a religious parity, because there is no such party to form other organizations than local congregl\,· where else, because of far-reaching consequence~ 

there. The only W?-Y t.o name it or denominate it is tlons for religious work and worship? Where did -a.nd demoralizing tendencies in those places. For 

to either use an unscriptural word or a scriptural he learn tha.t God grants any such liberty? If God· this reason I am frank to say I do not believe any 

word in an unscriptural sense. The point I make is s-rants them liberty to form other organizations than cqm binations are scriptural which create chances to 

not against the right of Christians to "a.ssociat& looal congregations, h°'w many and what sort of such- make very much money, ej.ther preaching or publish

themselves together to sound out the teaching of the organizations does he grant them liberty to for.m? ls ing religious pa.pers, because that wouid attract 

Jtible, either by h.Ustaining preachers, building churoh there no limit. to Christian liberty in this line? If money lovers to become pl"eachers and religious 

ho~ses, publishing religious papers, or bo()ks," as there ls a limit, who knows where the limit is, and' publishers for the hope of gain. I believe organized 

Brother Cunningham puits it. What I deny is the how does he know where it is? If there is no limit, eftort does this, and if the time ever comes when the 

right of Christians to organize a denomination, as the why is n°'t the organization of Methodism as scrip- Gospel Advocate ar.d the Gospel Advocate Publishing 

Pisc:ples have done. In the editorial paragraph _tural as organized effort among the Disciples? All Company are owned and controlled by men who have 

which called out Brother Cunningham's article I di•- denominati"nal organizations rest upon exactly the for their "primary object t.he ma:king of money," 

tinctly declined to discuss these specific issues and same as~umption-viz., the right of Christians to my candid opinion is that they will be run in the 
.. iYned my poi'nt _ ... the denomin.a.tionaJ. organization. form such .Organizations as their judgment a.pproves._ 1n f . d ff rt th' 

1 
th 

............. <tllJ terest o orgaruze e o or some . ing e se . e 
Organized eftort will not allow Ghristhms to do lf a.ny of them are right, why are the others wr~ng?. New Testament does not teaeh that will pay better. 

what Brother Cunningham says they have a right to .:1- .;& .:1- However, t-0 keep Brother Cunningham from ~rying 
do. How can Christians "associate themselves to- Brother Cunningham thinks the ~ospel Advocate to show my inconsistency and drive me to the wall, I 

gether" to build meetinghouses, for instance, under and the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company are will explain that I have not now and I have never 

or~anized effort among the Disciples? There is I\ exactly like orga.nized e1fo.rt. Suppose they are; wha.t had one cent of financial interest in the Gospel Ad

meetinghouse building board which proposes to take then? Does that prov~ that organized effort is scrip- voca.te, the Gospel Advocate Publishing C<;>mpany, or 

charge of all the money ·the whole denomination~ tural? ~rdly; it c-nly proves that the Gospel Advocate in any of the business or publicatiQ.lls of that com

be induced to give for that purpose and build all the and the Gospel Advooate Publishing Company are un- pany. If he is correct in the opinion that these things 

meetinghouses. The right of Christia.us to '' associ- - seriptura.l. Why does he not try to· show that organ· rest on exactly t·he same basis as organized effort, 

ate themselves together" to build meetingltbuses la ized eff~rt is exactly like something in the New Tes- ~ will borrow hls expression to say it is "unques

-exactly what I am contending for ai'ainst organized tament? Is it be<!ause he knows there is nothing tiona.bly true" that the whole thing is unscrip~ural 
effort. To the extent organized effart prevails t~ like it in the New ·Testament? More tha~ likely. _ind wrong. So far as I am concerned, the man who 

right is 'forfeited and the denominational board Suppose he c~nvicts Lipscomb and Sewell of incon-- defends them must show that they' differ from organ

monopolizes the business. How can Christians .. a&-· sistency, a.nd drives them to ·the wall; then what? .fzed· e1fort. If he discusses the question of organized 

sociate tliemselves together" to support preaehers They may b.~ inconsistent and ~riven to the wall a.nd effort with me, he must show t.hat it is scriptural, 

under org.mized e:ffori:; among the Disciples or any• still organized effort may be unscriptural. The faet not because it is just like the Gospel Advocate and 

where else? The whole preacher-supporting busi- that a man who opposes a thing is inconsistent does the Gospel Advocate Publishing Comp4ny, but be

ness at home and abroad is monopolized by boards n·ot prove that. the thing is scriptural. A man who cause the New Testament teaches it. 
which propuse to· coni.rol all the money the whole de- really wants to know and to pracUce exactly what is 

nomination can be induced to give and manage all in the New Testament and nothing else need not 

the preachers the money will support. The right. of waste time trying tq show that other men are incon-, 

Christia.ns to associate themselves together in local sistent a!id driven t<l the wall. Brother Cunning,. 

congregations, according to the New Testament., to ham sa~s Brother Sewell "claimed that the Gospel 

support preachers and do everythin~ else in the way Advocate _Publishing Company were getting out t.he 

of religious work and worship, is exactly what I a.m Advocate purely as a matter of business," because he 

contending against organized effort for.. The only. "so completely drove him to the wall." If I catch 

way for Christians to have this right is to keep out the meaning of this, it is that Brother Sewell made 

of organized. effort and nutnage t·heir own business. a sta,tement tha.t i-s not true because he was driven_ to 

To the extent organized e1fort prevails Christians the wall. I think Brother ~Cunningham is wrong 

forfeit this right. The Disciples have done more t.lw.n for two reasons: (1) I do not believe he drove Sewell 

Brother Cunningham tries to defend. All he claims to the wall; and (2) I do nort believe Sewell would 

is that Christians have a right to "associate them- have tried to get away from the wall tha.t way. How 

selves together" to sustain preachers, publish papers. does Brother Cunningham know what the Gospel 

build housei;;, and print books. The Disciples have Advocate Publishing Compa.ny is getting out the Ad-

done more than tW.s; they have associated themselves vocate for? I believe the men who a.re getting it 

together to constitute a denominatiol)., a.nd the <Je- out knc;>w better than Brother Cunningham the basis 

Mother. 

Young people, look in those eyes, listen to tha.t 
de . .ir voice, ·and notice the feeling of even a touch 
that is bestowed upon you by t.ha.t gentle •hand. Make 
much of it while yet you_ have the most precious of all 
good gifts-a loving mot.her. Read .the unfathomable 
love of those eyes; t!he kh~d anxiety of that tone and 
look, however slight your pain. In after life you may 
h.ave friends-fond, dear friends; but never will you 
'have again the i:IJexpressible love and tenderness 
lavished upon you which none but a mother bestows. 
Often do I sig.i:i in -my struggles with the ha.rd, un
caring ''orld for the deep, sweet security I felt when 
of an evening, resting in her bosom; I listened to 
some quiet tale, suitable to my age, read in her ten
der, untiring voice. Nev.er can I forget her sweet 
glances .cast upon me when I appeared asleep; never 
her kiss of peace a.t night. 

Years ha.ve passed a-way since we laid her beside nomination has deprived Chris·tia.ns of t·he ri~h~ to on which they are operatin~. Brother Sewell is one 
my father in the cold churchyard, yet still her voice 

of them; and if he said they a~ doing it "asa matter whispers from the grave, a.nd her eye watches over 
associa.te themse~ves together to do anything by t.ak-

ing control of all the money ?hristians can be induoe4 

to give and managing everything Christians can be 
of business," I believe he told the kuth. I agree me as I visit spots long since hallowed by her mem
wi1:h BrotJier Cunningham that Chri-stians ought not·. ory.-Lord Macaulay. 
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Paul's Last Words. 

The second letter of Paul to Timothy is thought t-0 
be the last autheutic communication of that apostle to 

, be found on earth. It contains these words: "For I am 
now ready to b~ offered, and the time of my departure 
is at ha.Ld. I ha.ve iought a good fight, I ha.ve finished 
my coul'Se, I have kept my faith: henceforth there is 

laid .up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me a.t t 0hat day: 
a.nd not to me o-nly, but unto all them also that love 
his appearing." A few rema.rks upon these words 
and the triumphant spirit they breathe will be, it is 
hoped, a fitting close to this series concerning this 
eminent saint. 

To understand and better appreciate these remark
able words, a study of t.he connection in which they 
are found will be necessary. 

The letter is to a young preacher, who had been, 
with the concurrence of the brethren in Christ where 
he was reared, chosen to the ministry of the word. 
He was a convert of the apostle's, yet the character 
he sustained among the brethren is mentioned in con
neetion with LL; becoming a companion of Paul in 
preaching the gospel. (Acts 16: 1, 2.) Hands were 
laid upon him by the apostle, a:s well as by the pres
bytery or eldership. Paul calls him his own son in 
the faith. (1 Tim. l: 2:) He had learned from Paul's 
tec:.chio·g t.b.e divine revelation of the gospel which had 
been committed to his trust; he had been an eye
witness of Paul's aftlictions, and had iuUy known his 
doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long-suffer
ing, charity, patience. 

This personal charge to Timothy }>roperly begins 
at verse 14 of 2 Tim. 3, in which he says: "But con
tinue thou .in the things which thou ha.st learned and 
hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast 
learned them." He had learned these things from 
Paul, who is now to giTe him his d~ng charge. In 
this connection the apo11tle's mind reverts to the 
childhood training Tlmothy had received. His 
mother, Eunfoe, and grandmother, Lois, doubtless 
are referred to here; for the same ~aith dwelt in 
them as in Timothy. (2 Tim. 1: 5.) lt was "first" 
irr his grand~. This is no reference to a natural 
heredit.ament destruc:ive of ·personal fait.h upon the 
part of Timothy, but a favorable providential cir
cumstMice uf which Tin10thy had ta.ken advantage. 
It is in itself always a goodly herttage. These good 
worn.eh had ta.ui"ht the Scriptures in childhood. 
These Scriptures were doubtless the old Scriptures; 
they mane wise unto salvation because they led to 
faith in Christ. The me.ntion of the Old Testament 
Scriptures 'seems to have led the apostle to refer 1o 
"all" the sacred writings in general; hence he used 
these words: "All scripture is given by inspiration of 
"God." He might have nsed words to mean the Old 
Testament only, as in verse 15; but theae words, "all 
scripture," were evidently d~signed t() cover all that 
class of writings, whether they be f.ound in the Old 
Testament or the New Testament. This very letter 
Paul was writing t-0 Timothy was included in this 
mention of "an scripture." This is clearly proven 
by the fact that Peter calls all ~~a.ul'·s E.pistles "scrip
tures," meanin.g, thereby, s.lcred writings. (2 Pet. 
3: 15, 16.) The Scriptures being completed would 
make the man of God perfect and thoroughly fur
nish him unto all good works. 

These closing words of 2 Tim. 3 should be studied 
in close connection with the beginning of ~hapter 
4. T.he reader is awnre of tLe faet that the division of 
these sc-ri:pt.ures into chn.pters and verses w:is no 
pai:rt of the work of the insp'red writers. t."hapter 4 
begins: "I charge thee therefore befo.re God, and 
the Lord · Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at his appearina- and his kingdom; 
preach the word." Readine- it thus ill close connec
tiG-n with chapter 3, it is easy to see that" the word" 
Timothy was to p1 e:1ch was the " all scripture " 
given by: inspira.t.ion of God mentioned just before. 
The importanc~ of preaching the word is impressed 
by reference to the fact tha.t the time would come 
when they would not endure sound doctrine, but 
would hoop to themselves teachers who, to please 
them, would t~rn from the truth unto fables. Hence 
Timothy is admonished to faithfulness in doing t.he 
work of an evangelist. There seems, too, to be an 
intimation that in some measure he should be stirred 
up to the work, in view of the fact that Paul's work 
was over. He was ready to be offered. This, in 
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brief, gives us the connection 6f Paul's chargoe tO God of heaven should set up the everlasting king
Timothy. 

;He is pleased to call deat:h his "departure." There 
is nothing gloomy or that forebodes evil in this men· 
tion. It was to leave this world to go to another; it 
was to join the companionship of more friends than 
he knew on earth; it was to be with them under 
better circum~tances, freed from all the · corroding 
cares of earq1; above all, it was to be with Christ, 
which was far better. 

.He says: ''I have fought a good fight." He was con
scious of a constant conflict, but it was a ••good 
fight," It had been a battle for souls-his ow.n and 
all who would he.ir him; it had been fOll" the honor of 
the name of Christ. These wOf'.ds have in them a 
ring of triumph; they are satisfied with results. 

"I have finished my course." These words sound 
like those of a strong racer who has arrived in victory 
at the goal. Tht>y, too, are satisfactory, and who the 
shout of a triumphant c0ntestant. 

" I have kept the :fait.h." This shows pureness in 
teaching; this shows avoidance of all departures from 
the simplicity of the gospel; this shows strict ad
herence to t·he gospel which had been committed to 
his trust. This spiritual athlete i~ now ready to be 
rewarded, this triumphant competitor is now ready 
to be crowned. 

"Henceforth there is la.id up for me a crown." To 
talk of crowns suggests royalt~. Paul is one of the 
kh:gs to be crowried. But there is no selfishness in 
this ambition, for here is a fellowship of royalty. 
"Not to me only "-Q, no!-" but unto all them also 
tha.t love his :appeadng." These are glowing words, 
they a.re triumphant words. This is, indeed, the 
shout of a real conqueror, who has accomplished all 
through Christ, " who always causeth us to triumph." 
It sounds like the master.ful cry of a hero who has 
fought a thousand victorious battles and has come 
to the last greatest conflict of his life and is again 
master of the :6.eld, with his last foe fallen. 

There are two views :here. One is looking backward 
from the poi.int already attained. The backward 
view is indeed con:flict and su:fferina', but it has been 
a success. The forward view i~ a-lorious in the 4iX

treme. No tongue can describe it. 
It would seem to be an insult to intimate tha.t the 

student of this wonderful life would not see any
thing to admire. It is hopeful as it is thrillini', i.t 
is true as the gospel, it is lasting as eternity. 

This subject calls to mind the precious old hymn 
so frequeI).tly used by Jesse r.. Sewell, which the 
writer has of t~n heard him read, repeat, and sine-: 

Rise, 0 my ~ul, pursue the path 
By ancient heroes trod~ 

.Ambitious view those holy men 
Who lived and walked with God. 

Though dead, they speak ip reason's eitr, 
And in example live; 

Their fait.h and hope and mighty deeds 
Still fresh instruction ,;rive. 
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The Everlastin~ Kingdom. 

" In the days of these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be de
stroyed." (Dan. 2: 44.) 

Frnm this scripture it is generally understood that 
the kingdom "hich the God of heaven was to set 
up refers to the establsihment of the church in "the 
days of Cresar. I can find no well-defined application 
of things wh:ch denotes its fulfillment then, and for 
the following rea.s.ms I bea- to diS8ent from t·he con· 
clusious of very ma.ny wise and scholarly men who 
have placeJ the fulfillment of this scripLure at Pente
cost, A.D. 33, or t.hereabou.ts: (1) These kings (the 
four me~tioned by Daniel) were not contempora
neous, and Daniel says, "In the days of tliese kings," 
meaning, doubtless, in j:he days of the reign of a 
plurality of kings referred to in his interpretation of 
the dreii,m; (2) the kin&"dom which the Go.d of heaven 
was to set up was to break in pieces and consume 
"all these " kingdoms; (3) the kingdom which the 
God of hea.ven was •to set up was to fill the whole 
earth and assume universal rule over the world; and 
(4) this kingdom was to ha.ve no end, but it was to 
st.and forever. 

New I rersp~clfully submit that with these four ob
jections sta.ndi:Lg against the conclusion that the 
prophecy refers to the setting up a.f the churoh in 
A.D. 33, there is not a man on earth who can truth
fully and properly make such an a.pplication. " In 
the days of these kings " indicates not one king, 
but a plurality of reigning kings, at the time the 

dom. 
At. the commencement of the Christian era the 

Roman Empeior ruled the world. Three other kings 
of universal empire ru:-e mentioned by Daniel, but 
·their rule was brought down and vested in Augustus 
Cresar, whose empire was· universal, but was the 
last of universal empires mentioned by Daniel. This 
kingdom, Daniel said, should be as the mixture of 
iron and clay, especfally toward its close. The legs 
of Nebuchadnezzar's image were of iron, indicating 
great strength; but as it approached t.he end, the 
feet a.nd the toes, it was partly iro.n and partly clay. 
So the kingdom was to become weak and was to be 
divided into several kingdoms, a llhing which actually 
occurred when the Homan Empire was at last di
vided into ten kingdoms. 

Daniel says (ve_se 34) that. the stone "smote the 
image upon his feet," <dearly indicating that it was to 
smite the image . in its divided state or condition. 
Now these kings, or their suce~ors, still reign and 
are not yet scattered to the four winds and de· 
stroyed. Daniel said ·that the kingdQm which tht. 
God of heaven would set up should " break in pieces 
and cansume all these kingdoms." Has the church 
done this? Did the church smite the Roman Empire 
on its feet, near its close, and break it in pieces, 
and has it attained universal emplre over all other 
kings and ki:qgdoms? 

I challenge the world to show one single kingdom 
over which the church Qll' kingdom of G<>d now reignl!J 
supreme. Is there one nation on the globe, one 
State, or one county, parish-,. shire, or eommunity 
where Christ now reigns supreme? The kingdom 
whfoh the God of heaven was to set up was .to fill the 
whole earth. Now we know this is not yet fulfilled; 
and if the church, after nearly two thousand years, 
has not yet subdued one kingdom, when shall it sub
due all kingdoms? 

Brother Ch1istopher, in this "Remedial System," 
argues, if I understand him, that it will be done by 
the gospel, but that it "will probably t·ake myriads 
of ages to do it." So it will, if the present ratio of 
increase ( ?) in favor of Christianity is to be taken as 
a crit~rion. 

The kingdom which the God of heaven was to set 
·up, as in Daniel's prophecy, was to have no end, 
but stand forever. Now we kuow tha:t the present 
kingdom of Christ on earth shall have an end, for 
Paul plainly tells us (1 Cor. 15: 24) that this king
dom shall be del~vered up to God. Not only so, but 
Christ himself, t·he now reigning King, shall give 
back to the Faither his delegated authority (Matt. 
18: 18), and he himself become subject to the Fa
ther. (1 Cor. 15: 28.) Thus we see t.his kingdom 
give place to one ·which we constantly speak -of as 
the " everlastinar kingdom." 

In view of wllat I ha.ve now s.aid, I conclude that 
the God of theaven has not yet ·set up the ev'erlasting 
kingdom spoken of by Daniel (2: 44), but that he 
will do w at the second coming of Christ. The king
dom he sha.ll then set up will fili the whole earth; it 
will have destroJ ed all other kingdoms and will bear 
universal and eternal rule; it will never give ·place 
to another; and the time is at hand. We are living 
'in the fast period of tihe Laodicean age of the church. 
Christ now sta.nds at the door and knocks. He is 
knocking a:t the door of the church by all the signs 
which he said would be apparent at 1his coming. Let 
the church .take warning, and repent·, and be ready 
for entrance into that everlasting kingdom which the 
God of heaven is now about to set up. 

JOHN T. POE. 

Fling wide the portals of your heart; 
Make it a temple set apart 
From earthly use for heaven's employ, 
Adorned with prayer and love and joy. 
So shall y01,1r Sovereign enter in, 
And new and noble life begin. -Weiszel. 

Th.e consciousness of clean linen is, in a.nd of it
self, a soµrce of moral strength, second only to that 
of a clean conscience. A well-ironed collar or a fresh 
glove has carried many a man through an emergency 
in which a wrinkle or a rip would have defeated him. 
-E. S. Phelps. 

A de.ad GhrU;t might have been a teacher and a 
wonder-worker, and be remembered and loved as such; 
but only a risen aind living Christ could be a Savior
the Life and Life Gi~er-and as such preached to all 
men.-Edersheim. 
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A brother asks . us questions, which we answer a:: 

follows: Smith's Bible Dietionar~, in its uil.abrldged 

form, is in four large volumes, making 3,000 closely 

printed pages. It ha.s been abridged by different 

persons and· is sold in a small volume. More than 

one abridged edition has been published. They 

have verbal variations, but, so far as I have se~n, 

substantial agreement. The reference to Cyrenius in 

the Quarterlies has "A.D. 1," where the dictionary. 

says " B.C. 1.'' T:Jee quotation in reference to Jacop's 

well is an abridgment of the full statement, but sub

stantially correct. · Johnson is dead. His commen

tary is published by the Christia:µ Publishing Com~ . 

pa.ny, St. Louis, Mo., in two volumes. ·'J'he pric~ is 

$2 per volume. I have never exaniined it earefu,Py, 

but, so far as I ha!e, I think the comments are ~en~ 
erally in JJ:armon~ with the truth. He has a c.o~
m.entary on John and one on the whole New TeSta
ment, in two volumes; · 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT£. 

, GO-, PREACH THE GOSPEL. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1900. 

ered the church -t;.ogether, they reliearsed all that 
God had done with them, ~n-d how he had opened 

In the last paper on this subject it was lea.rued the door of f(lith unto the Gentiles. And there they 
that Christ and his apostles went about preaching abode lOng time with the disciples." (Acts 14: 21-28.) 

the gospel, healing the sick, and doll!g g·r.eat good~ . Thus we .h\l.V:~ . P.M~fl.y followed ~l!~l - t~~;!!g~out 
E'ven the life of the· blessed Master was one of cease- his first missiona,:ry jou,rney. When it is finishea 
less activity. His whole life was as one day filled he does not make . a repoTt h1 tlkq: .. gene:ral boa.rd.'' 
with noble deeds. but gathers the church together that had recom-

The apostles never hesitated tQ go when the J.JOt<l me-trded him to· th~ grace> of Goel. At· that time 
commanded them. Philip left the city of Samaria there was n<:r ••;general · bea:rd." The "gennral 
and went in obedience to the command of the ·Lord board " is of post ... ~.postolic origin. · It is believed and 
to the desert way, which led from J'e'rusalem to earnestly . contended that with the same zeal and 
Gaza. · There he preached Jesus ' to the euntt;reb: ;dfiu earnestness that characterized the apostles, we. would 
baptize.d him in the name of the Lord. get for . better results than we d-o in the .kingdom 

The·. int-eritHm' now is to toUo\\1- pfi{ff' in some 01 of God to-day. Earnestness, zeal, and ~onsecrat.io~1 
his miliisI6#~rfj~u~n~ys. If the apoStles h1l<l ;.vaitecl should alike charaoterize all God's people. Every 
for some lioi!:~.f!'¥(:{ guara.ntee them a support before member of the one body is under lasting ohtigation 
they wo'ufd-c'id andc preach the gospel of Christ, we- to be consumingly in ea.rnest ih the glorious work of 
woU:I.d feel j1i-stified in doillg th~ same way ~ow. preaching the gospel. Let no member conclude that 
But when we find there is no divine warrant for such God will excuse him for hoarding up gold while sin
conduct, an~ further, when we realize that mjs- ners a.U around him are perishing for the bread of 
sionary boards and societies are failures in preach- lifo. All are expe~ted to present their bodies, living 
ing the go~el . to the people, it behooves us to en- sacrmees, holy, acceptab~e unto God, whlc!1 -is then 

courage the people to abandon human institutions reasonable service. 
for doing the work of the Lord a.nd to return to th{, This example of Pa~ is worth much to every lover 
Bible order ol sowing the seed of the kinO'dem of the Lord-. Sent forth by the Holy Spirit and 
"'Lo, this only have I found, that God hath 

0

~ad~ r_ecommended: by -the church at Antiocli, he did not. 
Brot™'r Lip~omb: Please explain the para.ble of t t n· · • d th "fi th · 1 _ man upright; but they have sought out many inven- . s op o co s1 er · e sacr1 ce, · e tria s that must 

the two sons and the vineyard (Matt. '21: 28) ·, ~lso · ' ( b d d d th l th t hons.' ·Eccles. 7~ 29.) Bµt one thing is sure: ma~i e en ure , an · e p easures a mus-t be :foregone, 
the parable (Matt. 21: 33) of the householder and with all his foventions can never h:~prove upon the but went earnu;tly forward in declaring all the coun-

the vineyard. Who is that "son'' mentioned" tn work of t.he Lort:r, man may improve upon the work sel of God. . 
verse 37? What is that '' stOne " in verse 42? f Wh h Id · o his fello·w-·creatures~ but not so with God's works. . Y s ou not this example have the same weight 

Odum, TexaE. (Mrs.) M. W. HUNT. His-wor'ks are all · perfect for their purposes. with us that any ·other does? Because we read that 

In the parable (Matt. 21: 28) the first son repre- · The Scriptures thoroughly furnish the man i'f "upon the first day of the week, when the disciples 
sented the publicans and the harlots; .the second, the . God unto every good work. "All scripture · is given came t<>gether · to· break 'b-read, Paul preached unto 
chief priests and elders, who were questionlng him; by inspiration of' God, arid is profitable for doctrine: them," all consecrated Chdstians regard it thei;: dui) 

(See verse 23,) Theil the explanation is given in verse for reproof, for correc~ion, for instru-cti6n in right~ as well as privilege to meet upon the first day of the 
· · . eo~sness: that the man of God may be perfect, thor. week to-break bread. As we find Christ, the twelve 

31: "Verily I say un.to you, That the publicans and . ?ughlY. fur11:ished unto .all good works.'' (2 Tim .. ~: apostles Philip, Paul, and many of the eal"ly Chris
the harlots go into the .kin,gdom of God .. bef?~e you.'' ·rn, 17.) The Scriptui·es nowhere furnish us with tians going to preach the gospel of Christ withoui 
Read the whole from verse 21 to v~rse 31. , God was an example of any preacher w~it1ng for a societ\r wai.tJ~g for some body of men to guarantee them a 

.the householder, the chief priests and P.harisees were t? guarantee his . support, so we must conclude th;t support, why should we not esteem it our cluty to 
God's order is ot fo th · h t · do likewise to~ay· ? Why should we make -a .differ-

the husbandmen, Jesus Christ ·was the Son, 'and . , n . r · e preac er o wait, but to go .. 
. ·. All of Paul's missionary journeys beg· an from An- en~e between the exaimples the Lord bas given us? 

Christ was the stone. If they stumbled on· it, · they · · · 0 · h' d · · tioch, on the river Oront'es, the ca.pita.I of the Rom&n ·· n is secon missionary journey, we find tha-t 
would be broken and might recover; if they reje~ted province of Syria. From he:re, Barnabas and Saul. Pa-ul abides at Corinth one year and six months. He 

him and were persist~nt ii;:t rejecting him so the st~~e havi:dg been called by the Holy Spirit and separated worked with Aquila and I•.riscilla, making. tents. 
fell on them, it llWOUld grind them to powder. He for this work~ are sent out. "So they, being S<~nt . Any preacher filled with a desire to save souls will 

forth by the Hol Gh t d t d t be ready·· to do this if necessary, but this does not 
seems to address them as classes hi these -parables, · · · Y os • epar e un o Seleucia · -

a.ncl, from. thence they sailed to Cyprus __ . .'" '(Acts 13~ Hghte:ri the obligation of the member of the one bodv 
and the class that stumbled at him would be broken; .., h · · 4.) Cyprus was the na.tive place of Barnabas. At a.t on1e to contribute to the support of those "·hu 
the one that rejected him, so ~s to bring his wrath Salamis they preached the word of Goo in the syna- are iri: the field preaching ·the gospel o:f Jesus Cli.ri<it. 

upon them, would~ dest~oyed.. ·g~gue: After traversing the island in ·a. west.e~iy . The more :earnest llreachers in the field. g-oing be
d1rection, they reac~ Paphos, the ca.pital, where they cause the Lord says, "G6," the greater is the neces
found Bar-jesus, a ~alse prophet. Sergius Paulu:.<:.. sity for liberal contributions by the members of '"he 
a prudent man; anq ~~e, deputy of the Jsland, is con., church ·at hnme. During Paul's seodnd missionar~ 
\•erted . . Elymas, w;tio tried to frustritt~ the plans of Journey; we have the exam.ple -of the PhilippiaJ:::; 
Saul; is struck with l:J.lin'dness. ·Ever aft.er this Saul contributing t-0 his support. "Now ye Philippiau:-; 
is k;nown by the Ro:rnfi~ name "Paulus'.'' They now ,know also, that in the beginli.ing of the goi;i.:pC'l, whe;:.1 
cross to the southern .. sh.ore of Asia, Minor, and Ian~ 1 departed from Macedonia, no church com.muni
,at ~erga., the ancient port of Paimphylia. Here John cated with me as concerning giving and receiving, 
Mark leaves them and returns home, while the apos- but ye only. For even in Thessalonica ye sent once 
ties make their way across range to Antioch of and again' mito my necessity." (Phil. -1-: 15, 16.) 

Pisidia. On the ~rst .Sabbath day after his arrival, '.rhese scriptures warrant us in .drawing the following 

· Brother Lipscomb: If o;ne of our bret•hren were 
sick and were to send for yo"\l to come a-nd pray over 
him arid anoint him with• oil, ~ould you ,do it? 
Bt:other Kidwill, one of the best rµen ~d one who 
had as much faith as any man I e~er "irnew, told me 
he_ had it from reliable authority that a man living 
in Kentucky, north 9f him, was sick anrl given up_ 
to die, and he sent for the e~ders. They did not 
have much fait·h, but to satisfy b,im they prayed 
over him, anointed him with oil, and. st{l_ye-<j. with 
him that night; and the sick man sa.t with him 
the next morning .at the breakfast ~a::t>le, a~ w:ith 
them, and rode a part of the way with them ,as they. 
went home that da1y. If he had faith_ to be healed, 
he also had faith to be for.given of ·bis .sins. Please 
give you:r Views on .this subject. '.;['. C. HOLT. 

I have frequently given my convie;t:ion ~n tliis 
scripture. I do not ~lieve there were ever .. ·miracu

lous and sudden cures effected by this work, or that 

all who had hands laid on them were. healed; if . so, 

those persons would be living yet. All it meant was, 

by doing this, th-0-se w.ho C?uld be healed would be. 

The anointing with oil was a common curative agerit 
used at the time t;his was written. I a°m not satisfied 

whether t.he scripture intended to tea.ch that oil 

should be used as a specific in all cases of di~ease, 

or whether it was intended to teach that w.it;h what

ever curative agents that are \lsed the pray~rs of 

the elders and of an Christians should be <;e:p.ne~ted. 

In the doubt I could not use the oil with much 

faith, though I believe it is a good curat.iYe agent in 

many cases. I am sure Christians do not rely upon 

and so engage in prayer for the sick ~nd for the· ·sins 

of one another as tlley ought. I ao not ~lieve t;here 

. was healing, as you report, in tl);e sick man. If he 

did as reported, he was not m.uch sick to ~gin with. 

conclusions: . ' 
Paul preac~es his first recorded sermon (Acts 13: 
16-41) to Jews, and on the next Sabbath to Gentiles,- 1. Paul went without his support being guaranteed 

also, (Acts 13.: 16-48.) Priveµ out by the rulers,. who ~ bf a boa.rd. 
were filled with envy, tJ:i.~y follow the great road 2~ · He was so'in love with the truth that he wou1cl 
to Iconium. Here they stay . a long time and many preach the gospel, even tllough he found it neccs . 

.are added to the Lord. At length a factious :rµob sary to labor with his owu hands for a support. 
of Jews and Gentiles set upon them to stpne them. 3. It is the duty of the church to contribut..~ to 
Thereupon. t•hey fly to Lystra. At this pla,ce· Paul · support such, earnest, godly preachers as tbeJ' go 

heal~ a cripple. The peopl~ ta.kin:g them for the forth j>r6clai.ining t.he gospel. 
gods,: Jupiter and Mercury~ , are rea,dy to offer sac- 4. The P.hilippians communicated direct Iv with 
rifices t0: them, when Paul pre~ents ~hem. By urgu~ Paul, for if the funds had been placed in th~ har;.us 
me.nts, he prepares tJ;ieir minds to r~ceive the Chris- of some general board, he could not have told what 
tlan faith. Led by the Jews from Antioch and Ico- church made the contribution a:nd would have given 

nium, t-hey s.t<>.1w Pa-ul and leave .him for .dead:. On the bo·ard credit for it. 
~is recovery, I>aul flie_s with his compi;i.nion to Derb~. . 'rhe p:retfohers need fl'<liit, the churches neetl. fruit 
"And whe_n they had preachec} th_e gospel to that ~it_v, yea, we 1lli lieed fruit to abound to our account. Go~ 
.and had taught many, they return~d again to Lys~ra, will nol excuse us if ·we fail to do our duty. 
a.nd to Icc;mium, and Antioch; confirming the souls J. C. M'QU[DDY. 

of the disciples, and ex-horting them to continue in 
the faith, and that we must through much tribula
tion enter into the kingdom of God. And when theJ 
had ora.ained them elders in ~very .churc:ii, and had 
prayed with fasting, they c-o:i;nmended them to rho 
Lord, on whom they believed. A:Qd after they h~d 
passed throughQu.t -~ij\idia, th.ey came to Pam
phylia. And when -µtey had preached the word iu. 
Perga, they went (lpw:µ into Att~lia: ·111d t.h~~l.:e 
sailed to Antio_ch, fro·m whence they had been recom
mende<l to the grace of God for th.e. wqrk w~ich they 
fulfilled. And when they were come, and. had g-ath-

WJien on~ faj~ has taken its stand upon God's 
word a.nd t)l,e name of Jesus, and ·has yielded itself 
to the lea.ding. of the Spirit to se.ek God's will and 
·honor alone in it.sprayer, it need not be discouraged 
.by. del~y.:--;Andre.w Murray. 

Insincerity in man's own ·heart must make all his 
~joy~ent~, all that ~oncerns him, unreal; so that his 
wh<:>le lif_e must ~eem like a merely dramatic repre
sen tation.-&.w~horne. 
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!J ·t~~j- l < .. ··: , ';</.! ~-,-~ .~~~· f.· .. ,,..~~ .. - ~I'll ·· · ~··· .. ~ 

··- gµtsr£11an~ •. . ·s'. White .. affirm~; . T. j'. Eastes denies. 
(2) "The church of whiCh 1, T. J. Eas-

, 'f 

How sad to think of passiµg off the 
stage ~of action witli~ut; r<lp.ip~ ~Y: 

· good! How ·s:a(r mus11·:. be;·the , thgug~t 
if, when one' comes t-0-, die, no .. on.~. in 
t.he. world has been blessed ~Y~ w.e~ , 

Just where am I making my greatest 
~is.t~}re ?.~ J~(\)V does niy lite look to 
!h.os~ _ Jf~'?. ar£I1 not Christj.ans? He>~ 
1113IlY t~w~% !t~ . I put before my _,re; 

li~io-qs .. dµ:t;ies,? Have I ever tried giv
ing- .. one-tenth of my income to the 
L~.rd? Is. the world being made better, 
~r worse, by my li~in.g in it-? Am I 
dc>ing anything I wouid condemn in 
oth~rs?~ Presbyterian Endeavor. 

PE:RSONAL. 

B~h~~ ~-.. A. p9'1-d1iig is. in a pl~tin~. 
at ~~f~?Jil~~ ,.A:;f'k!i . . ., . _ . 

Bl"Otheri .E-~ A! Elam. beganAi.meeti-ng
a.t S-Diitlrtille;· .T~ll-~ last Sunday. 

BNftiier L: t~ ilonti.way.~s add~ess is 
chafiged froitf!nerma~ 'Ky., fo St: '.Mat-' 
the#~, l(y~ · ·· . · 

B~:rn-~~- T. B .. ,~~~~e·s, .. i a~~~~ J~. 
chap.g¢ .tQ ~po ... ~utJ.\ : fQl~i~ "~~:r-ee:t..~ 
Nash~ll~,; Tell~· , 

Brother A. Ebhor.e, of Covington, 
Ind~r,'iw~.that~ he <is in· a,; grand-meet
ing:·~a t Pete~burg,; ·.)?ike County,<lnd~:·'. 

B.iother 'i'. ti. 'M~i'tin~ of wfochesier, . 
Ky:, made us a very p1ea8ant call oif 
Sattirday. He is here to . enter . the 
N a8h:\rilie Bib.le School. 

Brother F. W. Smith, of :Wra~klin, 
Tenn., . has just closed -~ splendid meet- . 
Ing at Winchester, Ky. T.he meeting 
resulted in thirty~f-our additions. 

A: few days ago I receive·d a good, 
kin'd letter from J. M: T. White, a 
brother of long aequaintance; also an 
expression of fellowship. I answered 
his letter and addressed him at ChiCk, 
Tenn. The let.t.eT was returned to me. 
I warit him to know I got his letter~
R. W. Officer, Awka, I. T. 

On January -10, 1900, in .this city, ~fr. 
C. H. Parker and Miss Susie Rather 
were married, the wri.te:r sayi~.g the 
ceremony. Mr. Pa;r~er is a very pros..: 
perous young farmer of :nutherfo~d 
County; while hfa bride is an e~~el~ent 
young lady, .much beloved by those 
who know her. Their l~rge host of 
friends shall ever' rejoice i~, tll.eir pros
perity.-Willia::m L . . Logan, Murfre_es~ 
borQ, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Pullias and Elder .John 
T. Oa1dey (Baptist) will• engage in a 
debate one and one-half miles west~ 
Henderson's Cross Roads, in Wilsp:i.~ 

County, Tenn., beginning on Febi:ua~y 
6 and lasting four days. Each will for 
twCl .chlys affirm that. the church tQ. 
which he belong.s is apostolic in ,doc· 
trine and practice. The place is twelve. 
miles southeast of Le;Qan_op., .a.nd all are 
cordially invited to attend. 

A large number of friends were pres- · 
ent to witness the marriage o.f Mr. E. 
:M. Yerwood and Miss Theta "Smith; 
which took place at pm ton, ·Tenn:, on 
December 13~ 1899. The vows were ad.: 
ministered by the writer. · 1f their 
ma,rried life continues as it ·has tkgun~· 
it will indeed be worth · the living. 
Mr. Y.erwood is a Ba litist; :Mrs': Yeli.-: 
wdod is a member· of the church of 
Christ. May prospetitj. ever• attrend 
. t~m'.>-~W. L. Logan, Murfreesboro; 
Tenn. 

Matli('d, on De~ri;i~r 20, 1899, near 
Christian~, ';rem,1., Miss Clara J oh~s fo 
Mr. Arch. Rucice~~ t.:fic writer perf~~
ing the cerem?ni. .W!J.ile t!ie ~r~de
groom is nqt a member Of a.ny church, 
the b~ide is · a very devout member of · 
the Methodist Chui-ch. Mr. Ru-0ker is 
an ex~ellent young mah of mueli prii1-
ciple. Mrs. Rucker is p0sseSsecf of 
much attractiveness and many charms. 
If the fond hope of ma:ny- ·· f~rias is 
realized, t.heir lives ;will be ;a,r frc.>-µi 
unpleasant.-W. L. Logan, Muriret1s.., 
boro, Tenn; 

A discussion wm·take-pl.8ce at Brush 
Creek·, Smith County, Tenn., beginning 
on Thursday, March 15, and continuin~ 
!Six days, with a mid-Sunda.y rest. The 
'ollowl~g proposition_s will be. dis 
~ssed: (1) "The church of which I, 
1J..., S. White, am a member is apostolic 
in ,origin, doctrine, and practice." L. 

. .tes, am a ineinber is apostolic in orf
g!ii; d~btrfoe; artd practice." T. J. Eas
· tes affiriris; 'L: 8. white denies. Elder 
·Eas~S' is a ·:M:ikJionary Baptist a-ml has 
Iiad 1irge :e~ikenee in pr~~hing .aJld 
deba.ti.ng, a~.1d ~tands high ~~~~g his 
people~.:........l\ · s. White, Gallatin, Tenn. 

Brother Officer writes that for the 
last mo}l1t;l;l.,.ll~,)ias 'received more letters 
of sympat.hy tui.i of comfort.Uig words, 

. an.d pcc11;~i~~~!1y substantial aid, from 
th,e br.etl:iren than he has ha-d time to 
answer. He w:Fites: "My pa.tient, suf
fering wife J.s ·no better. This is the 
beginning of th·e · twenty:.:firs t ' 

·have peen by her bedside. · I am im
pressed more and more with the fa.ct 
that t1'i!S wor Id is full of gt>Odness. It 
is said that gratitude is the heart's 
recolieet~on,, Then. my heart will be 
bubl>ii#g over with fond recollection:b 
of kindnesses bestowed, words of sym
pathy and ·co·mfort., and expressions of 
fello~hip the rest of life's journey. 
The doctors give us no encouragement 
to ·hope for Lotta's recovery. .~ : he, like 
all the faithful; is resigned." We be. 
Ueye that t.he Christian people v ill uot 
allo~ Brothel,' Officer and his ·.;fok wife 
to ,lac~ f~r anything. 

EDITORIAL. 

Real joy is. a prize worth seeking. 

Trust no future, however fla.ttering 
the prospects. 

Songs in the night,, are a sign that the 
m crning will soon dawn. 

Our faith blesses not only ourselves, 
but all connected with us. 

m:te 1s none too long for serving God 
anff1°K:eipiilg on his kingdom. 

.. i,~'ke . ~a:re of the present; the future 
iS. the fruit of the living now. 

. As soon as we ·know Christ, we 
should seek ~ lead others to him. 

Wi<'.ked men cloak their opposition · 
to the truth under "false pretenses. 

. l\fa.ny g00d persons are slandered by 
our, r.~wrti~g as facts our in·ferences. 

It .ts eash~r to disturb tha.t which ls 
quiet th.a.n to quiet · that which is dis-
turbed. . · 

There is a" too late" in life when the 
possibilities of the present are no 
longer J?<!~sible: 

Baa men oppose the gospel becirnse 
~t interfere~ with their wicked schemes 
for . mak;ing· 'money. 

E\r'e~y Christian :has a work -of hi~ 
own to-do~ · and cannot do that work 

· through a ·p:rea,c,her .. 

' -Th~ ina:O, who is hot afraid of the dis
P.leasure~ of his fellow-creatures; bitt 
Qf Go~, is, truly good and great. 

God sometimes le:ts his :People su:ff er 
that. they may ~how forth fo the 
world the tr.iuanph of 8: living faith. 

Gdd · fu1fills Ms promises · in cunex- . 
·p~~d: · "ways and brings relief , fro.m. 
·unforeseen sources, like lightning out 
of a clear·· sky. 

_ Any l:>urden that we can.riot bear is 
·- not. ; put . upon us by' Jehovah. God 
give~ .us strength to bear the burdens 
which 'he sends upon us. 

The. preach~r who will not preach the 
pla~n gospel of Ch~st because some
bOdy will get offended a.t it ,love~ th~ 
p~alse of m~n, -µior:e than the praise 'Q·f 
Go~ ~ . . 

Glorious will be the thought when · 
we. com~ .to die it we realize t-hat num'
bers can point to our lives and truly 
say of us: " They were l::iU.mble instr:u
ments in God's hands in leading· us 
into the kingdom of Ghrist." 

EJisha Hved aft.er he iia..d . pa.sseu td 
the other shore, Abel is still living, and 
so will it. be . with eve~y Christian. 
Your name, yourt deeds, will be as legi
ble on the h~arts you leave behind as 

the stars in fhe heavens on a beauti
fully clear night. 

T.he work of the church is to go 
a:mong the .most h~peles·s of ;men and 
transform them by ~he gospel and peo- . 
ple the world with living children 9f 
God, "a greS:t m,ulHtude~·· It is a 
glorious work to be instrumental i:o. 
transfon:nlng t:he vile sinner into a con
secrated saint.. . 

The only real ca use for weeping is 
sin. Sin briiigs upon us all the aehes, 
pains, and sad sepa.rations of life. 

Weep not for lier broad lands fost; 
·Weep not for fair hopes Gros~ed; 
Weep ·not. when limbs wax old; 
·Weep not wiben friends grow cold; . 

Weep not that death must. part 
'£hine and the be.st-lov~d heart, 
Yet weeP'-Weep an thou can
Weep, weep, because thou art 
A sin-defiled man. 

The aftlictions of God's people ·are 
blessings in disguise." like bitter inedi.:. 
ciD;es to bring bacl~ heaJth. They are 
to purify the hea.rt_, to ennoble the 
ch.a.ract~r, to lead. to a higher and bet
ter life by ',breaking the power of sin. 
"Now no chastening for the present 
s-eemeth fo be joyous, but grievous: 
nevertheless afterwards it yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto 
them whi~h a:r;e exercised there by." 
God's children should never murmur" 
when aftlictions come upon them·. 

God wants volunteers for his work . 
They will do . the be~t, the mos_t ear: · 
nes..t, .and the ~ost ' conscientious 
work. Their w"Ork will be also more 
ent'husia.§tfo and more e;ffectual. When ' 
con.secrated men volunteer to go into 
the field to preach the gospel of Christ, 
those who remain at home should con· 
tribute. liberally to their support. The. 
man who contributes nothing for the 
sprea.d ot' the gos.pel of Chri'st i~ 111 • 

poor positfon to cri.ticise the preacher 
who will not go until his salary is 
guaranteed by a board. 

' There is an ·Oriental'legend of a foun, 
fa.in, into whose waters a good angel 
infused a mysterious power, such that 
a new fountain arose and gushed ~her .. 
e ver 'some drops fen· on the . !>a.r~ 

ren plain, so that .a trav.eler, carryiµg a 
··few drops of this water, coul(l safely 
traverse any desert; .J:>ecause he . took . 
·-With him the- secret of unfailing . 
sp-i:ings, and. he: could hp.pa~ tJ;iei_r 
water .to others. 

.,,, .,,, .,,, 
PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We will send our pocket. price list of 
publications to any one writing for the 

·same. 

Brother George Gowan, in a letter to 
Brother Brents, from Gunters"l'ille, Ata:., 

· under date of Novem.ber 24, writes: "I 
am in a meeting here now. One of the 
be~t men in the 'town made the confeS
sion on Monday night. He vvas a 
Presbyterian. When I spoke to him 
after the service, he said: ' I have been 
reading ·Dr. :Brents' "Gospel Plan <J.f 

S~lvation," · and decided that I could 
no longer remain a Presbyterian.' 
'.r.his is the story so frequently told me 
wherever I go. You are preaching the 
gospel effectively wherever your books 
haYe gone. I established the cliurch 
here. ten years ago. I am back to h_old 
them a s·econd meeting. . . . I hope 
you are well. I remember you grate · 
fully fOr what you have done for me." 
" Gospel Plan of Salvation " is indeed 
a great book and has done, and will 
yet do, great good in teaching the gos
pel. The price of the book is $2 by 
mall, postpaid. 1111 

We are glad to be able to report that 
. our premium offers now running in 
'the Gos:r}el Advocate are popular and 
are bringing us many new subscribers. 
We know these are liberal offers. Every 
one who has ai:rived at the years of 
accountability' should have a Bible of 
his own,. and every family should, if 
possible, have one or more good reli
gious papers. The young men especial
Jy, as a rule·, read something; and if 
they are not -provided with literature 
that is wholesome, they will read that. 
which· is not wholei:.:ome. What peo'ple 
read, to a very great extent., molds 
their. character. We should be glad to 
place the - G<>Spel Advocate in ever.)' 
home in the land where t here j<; an~· 

one who will read ft. yYe want, to in-. 
crease our list this year, and intend 
doing what we can to make ~ g.ood 
paper. It · shall be our ·endeaY<ll." h 
teach the troth as "it is written." We 
offer the Gospel Advocate one :rear and 
our .Art Bible No. · 933 for $:J. This 
offer is good to either a new subscriber 
or an old one renewing, provided the 
old sub.Scriber pays up all arrearages, 
if he owes any. Or we will send the 

· Bible as ·a. preinh1m to ·any one sending 
us two new s11bscribers at the regular 
price of $1.50 each per year. We wifl 
send the Gospel Advocate one year, to 
nf'w subscribers or renewals, and 
a Nelson's 32"'mo-text Bible; with flex:t
ble covers and gold edges over red, for 
.$2; or we will send the Bible as a pre
mium for- one new subscriber. We will 

n ·eneath tlM · cross· those :wa..ters rise, send the Gospel Advocate to new sub-
and ,he who finds. them there 

_AIJ through the wilderness o£ life the scribers and. renewals alike for one 
living stream may ~ar; year,. with the choice of one of the fol-

And blessings follow ih his steps; until lowing premiums, for $1.50: Home and 
where•er he go.es · Farm one year, a gold-edge Mot"o.cco 

The· moral .wa~tes begin to bU.d ;md Testament, or our pew <;!a1endar for 
blo~<>m as the rose. ~ 

1900. Quite a numb.et .have sent us two 
Read this slowly, antl think. Does new subscribers al,ld have ~_received for 

·my life please God? Am I stud~J?.g. m:y their ~ trou']:}l.e in s~uri.ng the same our 
Bible daily? Am I e~j.oying my Ohris-: . Art. Bi1bl~· ~"o. 933. This fs a nice Bible 

·· .tian life'? Is· there . any ianf} ·1I qanµ9t ~·1 ·~lfl,rgt·type edition~ ~elf-prono:u11!li.~g 
forgive? · Have Ii ~ever won a so.t¥ to. teachers' :combination.: Btble~and sells 

In a dungeon, at m'idnight;' their Christ?. How-much time do l .,~~ l.n ' at $2 .. 25. We are sure. :Y9U will bf 
backs bleedi:ng and torn, Paul a.nd Sil-as, • p.J4tyer? . Am. l .tr.yb1g t~~ J.>rhlg: -1llY- p,~ea~: with it . . We w.~:n1J,4 be glad 
praying, sung praises to God. Song& f~iend$ to. Christ?.-: Ha:ve ~ :e,~er.{ had a if eyefy .~1,lbscriber to .the. pa.~r .wmJld 
in tl1e -11.ight · and unde~&~ c~c.urb.l.: . .i: ~~_ ei:re{'t~.t-o.:p~~"-e.fl "lEtt.h~~ al!y- . i:µ~r~~t J1im~lf_ eno;ugh ·19. s~nd us at 
stances a.re a proof of faiith. thing I cannot give up for Christ? least one new subscriber. 
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"The Church Supplanted." No. 2. the male part of the congregation. Then start again. f!&kes; that in us ye might learn not to go beyond 
I am sure such a course is scriptural and .will be ~he things which are written; tha.t no one of you 

In a former article I quoted from a prominent successful in creating interest on the part of many be puffed up ·for the one against the other." (1 Cor. 
writer who assigned Sunday schools and societies a.a who are useless servants in the Master's vineyard. 4: 6, R. V.) '"Whosoever goet.h onward and abideth 
a reason why so many had no interest in the church. I will be gl·ad to hear from others on this ~ubject. ~ot in the teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that 
That many are exceedingly careless no one pretends Fayetteville, Ark. JOHN T. HINDS. ~bideth in the teaching, t:he same hath both the 
to deny. In addition to the baneful in:tluence of Father and t:pe Son." (2 John 9, R. V.) "But, be· 
humft.n societies I want to pres&nt a few other reasons The Apostles' Teaching. loved, remember ye the words which were spoken 
which lead to neglect of church worship: before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; how 

1. The one-man pastor system supplants the true The apostles were ch·a.rged to preach the gospel :to µtati they told you there should be mockers i:Q the 
work of the church. That there is in the New Testa- every creature on earth (Mark 16: 15, 16}; to teach last time, who should walk a.fter their own ungodly 
ment such a personage a.s "the pastor," meaning the it to all nations; to baptize all who believed the word lusts. These be they who separate themselves, 
preacher, no well-informed Bible student will claim; into the name of the Father, a.n<,l of the Son, and sensual, hal'ing not the Spirit." (Jude 17-19.) All 
he is simply a usurper. This faet is so plain that it of the Holy Spirit. (Mra..tt. 28: 19, 20.) They were ~orts of arguments and inducements are held out to 
seems strange that intelligent people will talk about not to undertake tl\is until the Spirit came to guide in:tluence Christians to add to, take from, or in some 
"our pastor," "pastor of the church," and use other them. He. came on the day of Pentecost, and they "'!'ay change God's appoJntments. Romanism is a 
such phrases. But how does the pastor's work sup- that day began to preach repentance and remissi<>n species of Ch'l'istian religion founded on the authoritv 
plant the divine order? In this way: He does all the of sins in the nam~ of Jesus Christ in the city. of ~f the clergy: divorced from the teaching of the ei:
teach.ing, abnost all the prayh:ig, and takes general Jerusalem. He assured them of the .high a.uthorl_ty throned apostles. Protestantism is the exhibition 
management of the whole affair. Hence the elders- of the preaching done in his name: "He that recelt- of a struggle for freedom from the papal system; hi 
"the pastors" that God s'et in the church-are rele- eth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth me r~-: profession it acknowfedges the sufticiency of the 
gated to the rear, while the pastor attempts to do ceiveth him that sent me." (:Matt. 10: 40.) ",For it ~.postles' teaching, but in works it denies it, and 
the work God gave the elders to do. People who thus is not ye thM speak, but t.he Spirit of your Fatl).er µnder in:ft.uence of money and clerical domination is 
accept an individual tha.t God says nothing about which speaketh in you." (Matt. 10: 20.) "Ye which turning its hack to the Bible and facing the direction 
so6n find it easy to do things God does not command. have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son · ?f absolutism under the man of sin. So a choice 
In addition to this, the scriptural ofticers a.re soon of inan shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also now between Roinanism and Protestantism is simply 
regarded simply as the preacher's cabinet, while s.haU sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve a. choice between two different positions in the broad 
he is sup~eme as "the pastor in charge." In this tribes of Israel." (Matt. 19: 28.l The teaching of road. The only remedy and the all-sufficient remedy 
system of doing things tihe talent of the members is the apostles is the highest authority on earth. To for all these spiritual disorders is for every Chris
not properly developed. They learn to rely upon listen to them is t<) listen to God himself. Their ~ian to "continue steadfastly in the apostles' teach
their pastor for all the teaching, when Paul says teaching is the true tnessage on life a.nd salva.tion. ing." It is a sin to do and teach others to do as 
this is one qualification of our elder. When we open the book of Acts of Apostles we duty to God things that are not delivered to us in the 

2. Again, the system of congregations meeting 'ust have reached the age of the reign of Christ fro~ "apostles' teaching." 
once a month, when there is going to be a preacher his throne in glory. The age of humiliation and suf- We should feel highly grateful that Christians of 
present. Thjs, too, soon gets the members. to think- ferlng is now past, and we are in the a.ge of ·hi~ the apostolic age were faithful to their cha.rge. In 
ing nothing can be done unless the preacher is pres- glory and power which followed his su:trering. This t·his their examples become equally authoritative 
ent. It .shows wha.t such people attend meeting for- is the good time foretold by the prophets: "Thos~ with the express commands of the ge>spel, since their 
to hear the preacher. The divine rule is t-0 meet things, which God before had showed by the mouth practices were simple enactments of the word 
to)reak bread. (Acts 20: 7.) The preaching is an- of all his prophets, that Christ should su:tfer, he h{tth ?poken to them. If their practices and works had 
oilier matter. Then this practice soon causes· many so fulfilled." (Act:S 3: 18.) "Yea, and all the ~een partly exhibitions of their own wisdom, they 
to conclude that it is useless to go to meeting unless prophets from Samuel and those that follow after, ~ould not be of any binding authority upon us. God 
the preacher is to be present.. This is all wrong and as many as ha.ve spoken, ha:ve likewise foretold of- ~as no covenant with those who work their wisdom, 
~nscriptural. these days." (Verse 24.) We need not go back to put he will dwell in those w:ho keep his word. "If 

3. Another reason for a lack of interest in church records written before Acts in search for the times I.\ man love me, he will keep my words: and my 
worship is a want of knowledge on the part of many c>f glory and power in Christ. Here we have all Father will love him, and we will come unto him, 
who are baptired as tQ what it requires to live the fullness. ind make our abode with him." (John 14: 23.) 

Christian life. Faith, repentance confession and In the teachlni' of the apostles people learned The end of this teaching is l<>ve. "But the end 
ba.ptism have each been discussed.' These have' bee~ such facts as the coming and inc.a.rniatie>n of the Son of the charge is love out of a pure heart." (1 Tim. 1: 
dwelt on till the sinner understands them. Then he o: God, the demonstration of his divinity among men, ~. R. V.) Beautiful visions of t.he golden age of love 
obeys them, but has no idea of what he should do as hrs death for sinnelts, his burial and resurrection; and peace were presented to the Old Testament 
a. Christian. It would be well to put enough stress his enthronement to reign till all enemies are sub- prophets. ."Ye shall go out with joy, and be led 
on Christian duties that alien sinners would co.unt the dued. His reign had been foretold by the prophets, forth with peace: the mountains and the hills shall 
cost and know what the Christian life meant. I would and the tea.ching of the apostles gives a history of p.reak forth before you into singing, a.nd all the trees 
say, then: Let the items of church worship ea.ch be the fuHHlment of t.he iJl"ediction. " The Lord said of the field shall clap their hands. Instead of the 
carefully examined, and presente(l often, so that all unto my wrd, Sit thou at my l'ight hand, until j thorn shall come up the :fir tree, a.nd instead of the 
wbuld get a correct idea of what the Lord requires. make thine enemies thy fQotstool." (Ps. 110: 1.) brier shall come UP. the myrtle tree." (J.sa. 55: 12, 
I have fa.iled much in my past experience as a " When he had by himself purged our sins, sat down 13.) "And it sha.11 come to pass in the last days, that 
preacher because I did n<>t give enough attention to on the right hand of the Majesty on high." (Heb. the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established 
these things. 1: 3.) "But this ma.n, after he had offered one sac-; i~ the top of the mountains, aud shall be exalted 

How, then, can we get the members of the church rifice for sins forever, sat down on the right hal\d above the hills; and all na.tions shall flow unto it. 
to be more zealous, or how can we remedy this of God; from henceforth expecting till his enemies And riumy people shall go and say, Come ye, and let 
state of a:ffairs that now exists? (1) By getting rid . be made his foot.stool." (Heb. 10: 12, 13.) In this -µs go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of 
of all we have for which there is no Bible warrant; message of glad tidings sinners are commanded t<> the Cod of Ja.cob; and he will teach us of his ways, 
(2) by doing what it tells us to do. We should dis- believe; repent, and be baptized in ord·er to obta.in and we will walk in his paths: for out of Zion shall 
pense with all societies, ;human inventions, and un- remission of sins (Acts 16: 31; 2: 38), and saints go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from 
scriptural people. We can never get the people per- are ta.ught to deny 'themselves ungodliness and world- Jerusalem. And he shall judge among the nations, 

. manently interested in anything of human origin. ly lusts and live soberly, righteously, and godly in and shall rebuke many people: a.nd they shall heait 
No need for societies and the pastor; both are a this present world. (Tit. 2: 12.) Here also are their swords into plowshares, and their spears mto 
hindrance. clearly revealed the exceedingly great and precious pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against 

Then let congregations quit playing at the wor- promises of God-salTation, reooncillati<>n, and ado!>- nation, neither shall they learn war any more." (Isa. 
s'hip by meeting only once a month~ Let this be made tion; the indwelling of the Spirit, the resurrection 2: 2-4.) ''The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, 
an individual matter and pressed upon the hearts of _from the dead, and ultimate perfection; the "resti-: and the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the 
the people. Then, on Lord's day, let us make the · tution of aU things, which God hath spoken by: th~ calf and the young lie>n and the fa.tling together; 
worship the all-importa:Qt thing. If n~cessary, in mouth of all his holy prophets since the world be- and a little child shall lead them. And the cow and 
order to accomplish this end, better dispense with gan." (Acta 3: 21.) the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie 
the Sunday school and serniori. The ape>stles' doc- . God ha.s here given us " all things that pertain unto down together: and the lion shall eat straw ltke the . 
trine or teachi_ng comes first. We teach in song. All life and godliness" (2 Pet. 1: 3); "that the man ox. And the sucking child shall pJay on t.he hole of 
can do this. Then let the elders see to it t.hat the of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unu; the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on 

. young members, as well as the old~ take part in this all good works." (2 Tim. 3: 17.) He most solemnly fie cockatrice's den. They shall not hurt nor de
item of worship. Many a young man wo~ld have cha.rges his servants to " preach the word," to not stroy fa all my holy mountain: for the earth shall b~ 
been saved _to the church if he had been pushed right add to it or take from it, beseeching and persuading' lull of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
into the service. Give him a passage to read at. them not to go beye>nd it-s teaching, and :faithfully. cover the sea." (Isa. 11: 6-9.) 

first. After a while he can add a comment or offer and tenderly warning all of the horrible ruin that And is the gospel love and peace, 
a word of prayer. In other words, let us learn that awaits those who transcend the limits of thls · te;.ch- Such let our conversation be--
when we come together on the Lord's day, it is :for ing in a.ny e:tfort to sene God. The serpent blended with the dove, Wisdom and meek simplicity; 
worship, gr9wth in grace, a.nd not for entertainment. "They ce>ntinued steadfastly in the a.postl~s' teach- Whene'er the a.ngry passions rise 
Unfortunately many congregations have ~me into. ing." This is all the light God gives, and , DD grace To tempt our thoughts or tongues to stri.fe, 
the S'how business. As soon as we put the young or saving power can reach those who tur:q from it. On Jesus let us fix our eyes, 
men to work, give them something to d~ in the wor• Those who go beyond this teaching become carnal, Bright pattern of the Christian's life~ 
2hip; we will not only get them to see the neeesslty sensual, a.nd separate themselves from tllose who Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. 
of the worship, but .the neces8ity of their being have the Spirit, and become pu:ffed up for the one 
there. Let the teaching and reading services be rea·. against the other. They have not God or the Spirit 
sonably brief, but work .two or three members i1lt4t of God. "Now these things, brethren, I have in ·_. 
taking" a pa~ and never atop till you co an Uiro :lpn tr&ll•f•rr .. tG myself and Apollos for :ro8, 

Do not wait for extraordinary opportunities for 
gooq ac,tiqns, but make use of common situa.tions.---
Goet.he. 
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vital a pla.ce the Bible may hold in foe matt.er of 
education. The teachers just mentioned, in the 
same conversa,tion, said: "Those who do show ac
quaintance with Bible facts ;md use them are found 
wltliout exception to have a stronger, clearer, and 
more definite grip upon the events and doings of 

The Lord "hath made of one blood all nations of the day than do others." This is a statement that" 
men for to dwell on all .the face of the earlh, and deserves t·houghtful at.tenti'On. The b09k has in It 
ha.th determined the times before ·appointed, and the the means and power< of a,wiiJ<ening. It holds with~ 
bounds of their habitation." (Acts 17: 26.) Nations in itself the vital forces of education. "Hence it is 
rise a.nd fall, ·and degenerate peoples give place to that Christian duty and redemption, draped as they 
others possessed of greater vigor a.nd less e~feebled are in the most moving histo.ry and poetry on earth, 
by vice and sin. The story of the na.t.ions that have energize the torpid soul, whic'h is stirred to true ac
inha.bited this continent is yet unwritten. Perhaps tivity by nothing else." 
it always will be. There are mounds, monuments, Some of the bes·t writers and most cultured, bot.h 
and relics of a past civilization, but the record is in- of men and women, ha.ve no_t hesitated to acknowl
complete and it may be impossible to complete it. edge their debt to the stirring, life-giving q'd,alities 

The aborigines of America were probably made up that God's book had imparted to their minds. Shake
of many races. Some of them are apparently from speare is an almost constant witness to the 1nft:u
Ta.rtary. They have the same forms, features, cus·· ence of the book upon him and his _masterpieces. 
toms, living in the same style of wigwams and ca.bins, John Ruskin, in the story of his life, gives the 
and it would be but a short sail for some of the cha.pters of the Bible to which his mother held his 
Asiatics to cross the Bering Sea. and reach the west- a,ttention until he had committed them. Then he 
ern shores of North America. Others are of a differ- adds: "Though I have picked up the elements of 
ent race; tihey differ in physiognomy, and in manners a. little further kpowledge, . . . these dhapters 
and customs. Some have a Jewfah cast of features,, I count very confidently the most preciou:s, and, on 
and customs enough resembling the Jews- to raise the whole, the one essential pa.rt of my education." 
tbe question whether they are not indeed a portion of It is time tha.t we had outgrown our childish 
the lost tribes. Then it is altogether possible that shame of knowledge of the book. Such acquaintance 
mariners, sailing westward a.nd driven 'by storms, should be sought. The times in which we live are 
may have reached these shores and remained here, more and more a.ppreciating the elev.a.ting and en
losing all memorials of their former history. One larging qualities of this litera.ture. To study it 
class of Indians has been found who were white, and closely, to drink deeply from its fountains, mea.ns 
who, in appearance, manners, and in t'Reir methods larger thought and larger capacity for the be-st 
of boat making, etc., resemble the Welsh. ,There are ·things. To enter into touch with its characters i& 
also in Central America immense monuments a.nd to have inter.course :with the highest and most heroic 
architectural rema.in-s of long-forgotten races. thinkers and workers that have moved the world. 

A recent writer calling to mind the fact that the There are education, culture, inspiration of immeas
Phenicians were the great maritime nat.ion of the urable kind in a growing knowledge of what ls 
ancient world, and that Solomon put them in pos- written in this text-book of the ages. It holds. the 
session of the seaport of Ez:on-geber, where he a.nd past in its hisix>ry, t.he present in its teachings, the 
King Hiram built a navy and sent their ships on . future l:oth in its teachings and its prophecies.-Bap
three-year voyages in search of gold, to mines situ- tist Outlook. 
ated in some region unknown t'O us, draws the con-
clusion that they sailed d~wn the Red Sea t.o India 
and Ceylon, thence to Java, Sumatra, the Caroline 
Islands, Tonga, Samoa, Rappa in the austral 
group, then to Easter Island, and thence to Mexico 
and Peru; and he claims that -along this line 
of travel tJ1ere are still :fine remains of substructures
or foundations like those that may still be seen under 
the remnants of Solo~on's temple which we well 
know were the work of Phenicia.n builders. Down 
ninety feet below the surface, on thle stones which 
form . the great plateau on which Solomon's temple· 

•stood, have been found the same marks of the Phe
nician stone masons which are found on stones in the 
harbor at. Tyre, thus confirming the scriptural ac
count of the association of Solomon with Hiram a.nd 
his artisans. . 

The question of the origin of the people.a who for·· 
merly dwelt in this country is one of extreme in· 
terest; but there is a.not.her question still more inter· 
esting, and t,hat concerns the duty of Christian men 
to the remnant of the a.borigines which has survived 
" a century of dishonor " and bad trea.t.ment, a.nd 
which, notwithstanding the influence of the white 
ma.n•s gunpowder and the white man's whisky, still 
lives and is increasing rather than diminishing. It 
has been found after generations of experience that 
it is chea.per to convert Indians than to kill them, 
and Christians should be awake to the importance 
of doing what their hands find to do for the conver
sion of a people whose history indicates that it has 
elements of character and greatness which are worthy 
of more consideration. than they have received at the 
ha".l ds of rascally agents and money-loving politicia.mJ. 
-The Common People. 

ONE SOURCE OF CULTURE. 

.I- ./. ./. 

THE SINGLE AIM WINS. 

Many a m:m who has failed WO!J.ld have succeeded 
had he concentrafod Ms fragmentary' a.nd fitful ef
forts upon a single thiui. One of the principal 
eauses of bis shipwreck of endea.vor is "scattera
tion "~habit of desultory, disconnected, fitful, spas
modic effort. In this age of sharp compe1ttion, the 
only way in which it is possible for a young man to 
wcceed is to focus all his powers at one point; h~ 
must resolve with a.n energy that knows no restraint 
upon the a.ccomplis·hment of some definite thing in 
life, and then never turn a hairbreadth from his 
purpose, under any cons"deration. The moment you 
divide a man's attention, you break his force. It is 
in the union of all Ms faculties that he becomes in,. 
vincible. This was the secret of Napoleon's power. 
He had a masterly habit of massing all his forces 
on t.he iveak point of the enemy. He used to say 
tha.t when his resolution was fixed everything else 
.wa.s forgotten, and nothing could turn him from his 
aim. 
: The same is true of all the great leaders of men. 
Having arrived at a decision, Grant coula not be 
.turned from his pu~e, a.nd in his military opera
tions he wa.s determined to fight it out on the line 
selected, if it took all summer. .It did not matter to 
him that he was severely criticised in Washington, 
and by the other ~nerals of the a.rmy. His purpo2e 
was fixed, he had a definite plan, and no power coult'\ 
deflect him from it. Had even Lincoln attempted 
this seriously, Grant would \l.ave resigned. It is sa.id 
jihat when Hazlitt began his day's work he would 
stick a little red wafer on his forehead, and no one 
wh.o knew him would interrupt him when this sigii 
was in place;. it was a signal of danger to all in
truders. His housekeeper did not venture to spea.k 

Two public school teachers have recently said that to him, even if the prince ca.lled to see him. 
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a plant, he replied: "I know nothing about chem
iatry." He was ·a naturalist, not a chemist, and he 
was great enough not to be afraid to be found igno
rant on many things out of his line. The mind ca.n 
retain only so muC'h. If the eye is single, the whole 
body i-s full of light; if n~t,. there :is nothing but 
darkness. This explains why many mediocre men, 
comm'Onplace plodders, men of one talent, have suc
ceeded; while the so-.called geniuses, many-sided 
me.v, have failed . 
. ·Do not be afra.id of being known as a man of one 

idea.. The men who have moved the world have been 
of this kind. It is ever the single aim that wins; it 
is the man who has Ms purpose burned into every 
~ber of his being, who never loses sight of his goal, 
ahd who has the faculty of focusing, like a burning 
giass, au hi« scattered rays, that succeeds.-Succese. 

""' "" ./. 
" SEARCH ME, 0 GOD! " 

. Two great nations contended for years on the sea 
and on the land; they spent freely their blood and 
the.ir treasure, the one claiming, the other denying, 
the right to search its vessels. At last the conten
tion became so fierce that it ended in war. So humili
ating was it regarded by a proud nation to have its 
vessels searched by rude foreigners that it took up 
a.rms rather than submit to it. 
· · I shall never forget the look of mortified pride 
cjn the face of a little boy .when some one proposed 
to examine his pockets to see if some article that was 
missed could be found in them. " You a.Pe not going 
to search me, a.re you? " ·said the little feUow, with a. 
look of the deepest mortification on his :&ce. 

Very di:tferent was the feeling of the psalmist 
when he cried out: " Search me, 0 God, and know 
my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and see if 
there be any wicked wa:y in me, and lead me in the 
way everlasting." The psalmist knew he could not 
trust his own investigatio11; his hea.rt was deceitful 
above all things and desperately wicked, and he 
could not trust to any report it might bring; for he 
knew that "he that trusteth in his own heart is a 
fool." But he laid it bare to the search of the 
Most High, though he knew the sea.rch would be 
thorough, for it would be made by One who even 
understood his thoughts afar o:ff, by One whose quick 
·and powe~!ul word is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart; who would make no mis
takes, for his judgments a.re always according to 
truth; who would not be deterred by unwise tend,er
ness in permitting a.ny sin, though it should be a 
little one, to pass unnoticed and un.rebuked;. yet mis
trusting himself a.nd trusting in the superior wis
dom and skill of another, he earnestly prayed to be 
searched. 

There was no humiliation on the part of the 
psalmi2t, for he was subje~ted to no foreigner's _ 
search, handling with coarse, prying fingers that 
which was sacred in the sight of the owner. Love was 
in every touch of the grea.t Sea.roher, and even when 
it ~as necessary by a painful opera.tion to remove 
from the heart s-omething tha.t was ·hurtful, perhaps 
qangerous, it was so mixed with mercy that it caused 
him who was searched io cleave to the Sea.rcher with 
-greater love, with more perfect submission, with 
larger faith; he. found out that though the chastening 
had been grievous, yet to him it had yielded the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness. 

How ma.ny of us make this prayer our prayer? 
How many lay steadily to hea.rt the words of the 
wise man: "Keep thy heart with all diligence; "for 
out of it are the issues of life?" Are we not satis
fied to keep the outside of the cup and the platter 
clea.n, while the inside is full of e:xOOrtion and excess·? 
How can we be temples .of the Holy Ghost as long 
as we submit w1llingly to the deftlement of indwell
ing sin ?-Herbert. T. Bacon, in Christ.ian Observer. 

0 for a eloser walk with God, 

among the· Protestant young people in their <'!epa.rt- · All who ha\'e a.ccompHshed great things ha.ve had 
ments th~y fo'urd a singular hesitation w'.ll.en it came a purpose running through their lives. Each has had 
to an acknowledgment of acquaintance with the Bible.. the single eye which sees but one thing, the un-. 
The young peo~1e seem to think that t•here was some.. daunted will wqich cannot be bent from it~ course. 
thing to be a.shamed of in such knowledge. No mil!f't. Whatever else the~ have lacke?, ~en of ~ch1eveme~ 
conceptio11 could be greater a.nd no loss more serious-- have ever had this ~harac~r~stic of being a.ble to · 
even from the standpoint of edYca.tion. As it a:ffeot1 ·throw themselves with und1v1ded earnestness upou 
a broad ard generous culture, no error could be moN· ·the work in hand. No young man can h-0pe to accom· 
radically weakening. · · .plish much until he acq~ires~ such power, an~ he 

It is time that we were ·impressed mare deep}J• must be content to be ignorant of ·many t.hm~. 
with the extraordinary riches of . biblicftl histor,.- ·When Agassiz was asked for his opinion touchl11,fJ 

A calm and heavenly frame; 
A lig·ht to s:hine upon the road 

That leads me to t·he Lamb! 
-Cowper. 

Inte:rest, ambit.ion, fortune, time, temper, love--all 
kill friendship.-Roux. 

.,., ./. .,,, 
. We rise in glory as We sink in pride; 

prophecy, and life. We need to learn how large a. matter which bore upon 1:1he chemical analysis 

Where boasting ends. there dignity begins. 
-Young. 
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God's' hliiittf'"eri: 'fihd· lirlibn; AU ~I \vri.._ is for · union glitn:dal. ignored: '-'e 

Then it does not. remedy the evil; it orilf post;.; wrfii' Gba, g/tHi 'fo 'u11loi:i With God alone can be found· 
pones the division and st.rife until the chirrclfies ·t~~ 1mi0ri 'of God's ~l1i~df(l:ri ; · D. L.-
are formed. Then the division comes up. If thi~ · 
diVision is an evil in heathen lands and in destitute · 

UNION OF CHRISTIANS. 

This subject i~ forcing itself upon tq.~ attention of fields, it is an evil everywhere. The divisi<>ns· con·:i 
fuse men;~ minds, destroy faith in the Bible and in ' Christians from without. It 9ught to be a very dearly 

.. · · God, and . everywher~ and in every way;:;work e~. 
c.h~rished principle and ?esire - from . within,., 'Qe-
cause it was so near the heart of Jesus and .the It does not cure 'Or help the evil to cove't9up 'the di-

. · ' · '· · visit>ns with hoHow truces and empty sha:rri:s- o.f har-apo.stles. Jesus saw with n rig'll.ish that his .spil'.it~i;tl -
· - ·· · · mO.ny, when people canriot set aside t·he Jdivisi'Oll13 body would be torn a.nd rent~ and as a reimlt tP,e 
world would refus~ to bel_ieve in him as the, Sent ·of and .be in deed and in truth one. Parties at-e wrohg; 
God, and w'Ould go down to the darkness of eternal they are si'n:ful before God and ruinous ~tb 'i:han:· 
~eparation from God. In view of this, he pour~d out Nothing can satisfy God or help man but th~ destruc
his soul in prayer to God that those who believe in, tion of the parties and the 'union of the people of 
.him might be one. This anxious pra~er of Jesus God as one brotherhood, one body in Christ Jesus. 

THE CHURCH AT SARDIS. 

"And unto the angel of the chu-rch in ·Sardis w.rite; . 
These 1!hings saith he tha.t hath the_ .a.even -Spirits ·ot 
G:od, and- the seven stars; I · know thy . wor1's,. ~·h~t" 

tb'Ou hast· a name that thou livest, and a.rt dea.(l.. Be 
watchful~ a:r:d stret;lgthen the things which rtnnain., 
that are ready' to.idie: for I have not found thy work!!i 
perfect befo.re God. Remembel" therefore how tho-u 
ha.st r'OOeived and h.eard, and hold fast, and repent. If 
therefore thou shalt no't watch; I will come on thee 
as a thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will 

• • · .1. · ·. , 1· ;,. · - ·, · God does not ask peace between parties; he asks the 
ought itself to make. th,e hearts 01 his .£01 ower~. ~n- come upon thee. Thou hast a few names even iI1 
tently ·seek the union of the c1ltj,ldren of God in 'o~e destruction Qf all parties and the unity pf his chil- Sardis whic.h have not defiled their garments; and 

· · d1'.en in one body iti , Christ Jesus, .. 
spiritual body. But thooe who claiJil to ~. h~s fol- they shall walk with me in white: for they a.:re 
lowers gr9w indifferent to this union: ~r; worse than This unity cannot be brought about .~Y agreem.~J:?.ts worthy. ·He that overcometh, the same shall be 
indifference, claim .th~ union i:n the separl!t~ . de- and terms of .union between d~n~minati<;>:ns._ ,De~ Clot;b.ed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his 
nominations and 01;ganizatioris tha.t d~.vide , the pr_o- nominations · f~e;m.s~lVe$ are ,s~n:ful a:qd ;JD.-µst be abol- name out -0f tfie book of life, but I will confess his 

-· · ""' is. hed ·, rnnltip. I_ying mo~e denominations. n_ .nw. ad<ls to fessed children of Goo, an$1 plajm tb~t these diuer- ....... , .., name before my Father, and before his angels. He 
ent bodies are all th~ better for the' w'orld and the re- · t)le ~ev~l, .add{S sin to sh~. Den,om~ni:i,.tions are ~rti.~s, that hath an eai.t', let him hear wha.t the Spirit saith 
figion o~ Christ~· - Wha.t th~ d~sire . a.nd prayer of C~rist _and par.ties~ · .Jlo matter how li"e~~. ~r.~ sj~l\\l, +~ unto the churches." (Rev. 3: 1~6. 1 
failed to impress <>n.. ·the, out~ard conditions : and be liberal in c.ha~g; 0 1:' . ~e~~inl,f, ~~i'1~ or ,ad_fiing to This arr.a.ig~ment of the church at Sardis is a fea.r
cir.cumsta.nces are used by God to i~press o~ them. t:he. couim~ndment.s . of God li.;; the -1'i~~,s;t si:u.. Jlg"a.jn,st: ful one; It is a.n e~eeedingly seri'Ous matter that the 
Men are genel"a.Uy more , ~ea;gily reached ~y _the ex- God~ . Lord»is a-U·the time lookiDg upon us and knows what 
tern~l and material ~:µd~tions t'~an l;>y ~pirit~al and · 'f'he:re, is on~ Wj;\Y:! . .there is only. o:p,e "'.ay> ln we are doing. If ,we do or say ugly . things, they are 

-living trµths and princi1tles. T.h~ que~tilo~ con!rOiits which the u11:ity,.s~~ 11~ pr():~g;bt .about~ tha.t i~ .. by all open before him, and hf' sees, hears, and knm~s 
Christia.n as to how th~ gospeJ shrtH be c_a.rried to ~11 ad9pting the - ~ibie 118, the one and 9,t;t},y Qre~ everything. Our whole lives are open before him, 
the ne,~l~ . ~~quired territories a:n~ ~c;>.pl~s . of the. given by God to man, and by a.11 striving to w.aJ;k by and Jesus says that for " every idle word that men 
United · stale~. ·· They, have an been hitherto domi- this. This cour:se will l~.adi -th.em J:Q th;e s.ame path, sp~ they shall give ·account thereof in the day of 
nated nomiirJiiy by Rom~nism. Wherevet J?,Oma~- cause th_epi to -walk together ·. and be one P:ople iu judgment" When we speak an .idle or ugly, lia~h 
ism has be;~{':f~e~· ·froni co·nta.ct with ·:p~(i~.Sk1foshi C;hri~t;. a.nq.,noth;mf ;else wWt! ~~is. Go.4:~'. way to· ~ord it goes to record; and, if .Jlot re~:n-t~ ,of, will 
it ~as qec~me'- a '.'cie_ad and me~:ning. le~; ~r.f!~1t~N~.~·~~~ ;ina~e his children~~. and; h~ ;rri1:JrJp~~1'\·te ;~mi0I.l ~p s.tand against us . .at the last day. To be. able at all 
monies, more for tP.e _ suppor~ Qf the prle.st.S 'than of no other way or o:n no other conditions. I do not~~, ,tli'm.es to bridle the t0:ngYte and to ·never say a.nyth_tng 
good to the people. Iii . ~Ii .. th~~ posse~~ion~ it'li~s' 4oty ~ople; ~an teaµh unity to. tb,f.i .. :GTu)la.p,_~ W .ot4ers wrong is a wonderful acquisitio.u on the par.t of. _the 
lost its power and i~:fluenc~ and. the'. ~P.1e _are 'in until they .. l~arn unity at home .• aµd ReCOme ():P,e. Christian . . His W()rds should "be :always wwh. grace, 
a state of complete indlffe~~i,ice, . hardly sury:a~ed I kn~w we are met with the cla-im that .we ca,nnot seasoned wit.h salt." No child of God· can clo any 
by _open idolatry itself. ' · , all understand the Bib1e alike; but this is not true. little mean thing. in his :family or against his ne:igh-

The question is: How sli~l\ t~ese . peq.pl_f be ~p- Th~re is substantial unity among those who. stuq~ hors that the Lord «:i9es not hold it ag~:i~!i'-t, J:iim ~ill 
prqa,c)l~ by the Protesta~t chl1_~che,i; to. uplift t.h.~;m? 1:he :Bible as to what it teaches. As a rule. all trans~ he repents of it. But if w.e repei~t a:t;J.d tu,rn. from 
Shall 1;hey go there as divid~_<i _and wa.J:"ring .pat,ties latprs and commentators agree as ro- the meaning of our sins and confess them to Qod., he.is _, falthful tojo.r
fo convert them from th.eir ~ii.diti0n .of. indifference the language. Especially this is true of men who give and to .remember. them again.st us :110 :i;nore. This 
and ign'<>rance Of th~ Bible~~ ' ~om:e' q"t 'the ·str~ng free themselves from a. narrow partisansP,ip; an.d if i>S· a wonderful ar:rangement, of.. mercy .in behalf of 
I>firlisans are rushing into Cuba to J?.et into .~dvant~· all parties and denominations were ~bolishe.d, the .poor, ,frail ctiildren of. God on. earth; and,but for this 
geous positions; qthers hesitate. 'ljiey ' se~ .: the. ~vil partisan comm~nta.t:ors would be eliminated. There provision, who could be saved? 
of ca-rrying" the division a.~p. ,strife 'Of :· contending :would be n'O parties for them to defend. I had as These people were claiming to be a church of God, 
parties into these lands a:ii·a- are ~ekhig means to lief have Clarke's commentary as to the teaching of and ttb.us had a name' to '1iv~ but were dead, ·dead to 
avoid it. - the Bible, or Wesley's translation, or the "Bible the life the Lord required tl;t~m :to Uve. When men 

The Indep~,ndent,_ Ion~ the _or,gi:in, ,of .what is called Union" by the Baptists, or the commentaries of f:rom any cause become &piritually dead, the Lord 
"liberalism in religi~n,~' now ne~.rly gjven up to litera- Hackett and Hovey, as any I · know. The translators knows it; if they fail to . . do· a;nything in the service 
ture and poiitics, advocates ' tn~· p).~n ~f the SundaJ and ·commentators substantially agree as to the of God; heJmows it; if ~hey. turn away from what the 
&chool Unio~. its _,.pian ls:' ·i· It -~~tablisJ::ies Sunday teachings of the ' Bible. The ·disagreements among ~Lord has ~da.tned and do something.he hls not or
schoolsalloverthe country.,a.nCf upo'i:i.' it.s board of man- -the professed Christians are not as to what the Bible dained; he knowa .that .also. People are . epirl'.tually 
agers are representa_tiv~s o;f eight or nine different teaches, but they arise o,ver thingf! not taught• in -dead already when .·they. beoome ·dissatisfied with 
denominations. Its work is'}>ioneering work, prepar- the Bible. Bringing things not taught or required wha.t; God ,:t:equires and prefer to do. something else. 
ing the way for churc.ij~s,- aP,d .in ~utlylng-.~<li&ti;icts : in the Bible is the flood gate that brings in division .Turning away from wha.t God reqnmes is tµrning 
where it labors it esta.blishes, U'1ibn .~.ullday ~schools, and st!ife. Close this, and the occasions M division .away from him • . W:hen Nadab an,d Abihu de-liberately 
which awake no d•e.o~n~fonal anta.gonisms, fo;r · and strife a-re abolished. ':Bhat is God's order to pro-· ·htrned ·away from one· item 'Of G.od's nequirement, 
t'hey have no creed, observe no sacralllents, adopt ' mote' and maintain 'Unity among the··children.of.· Go<l.. he n()t only turned away from th~m, .but.smote them 
no church ponty--...simply invite· 'all , people 'in the. E,,very division among the people of God has · been· with death, as an exa.mple ta all; tha,t;. afterwards 
community to join in the· study of tbe ;' Bibk; a.nd i .brought about by bringing in things n'Ot" required. should tu:r-n cawciy" from him .to ·som~thin.g after their 
w.hen the Sunday school has developed so that a by God . . The only remedy is a simple one, that. em-' .own: .wisdom and preferenee. 
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This church at Sardis is noti.fied that though they that the word of the Lord is true. No device of un- in him and becomes the guiding principle of his life, 
had a name and a claim to live, they were dead; they inspired men will stand the test at the. judgment he is then a righteous man, and is all the time striv
were lifeless so far as doing his will was concerned, seat; but those that do just what they find on record 
no matter what else they did or how earnestly they in the word o:f God are infallibly safe. 
did it. God requires that his people shall hear what . : There were a few a.t Sardis t1hat were faithful and 
the Spirit says to the churches. The Spirit of God did not defile their garments, did not spot a.nd stain 
tells ~ aliens what to do to become the chUdren of their characters with sin of any sort; they did not 

ing to do the Lord's will, and cannot purposely sin. 

But the wicked man that repudia.tes the word of 

God, the only guide for man in righteousness, is 

wicked all the time, not making any effort to do the 

God, and tells Christians what to do to live tJie Chris- in ~my mattEr depart from the word of the Lord; they ,Lord's will, a.nd is emphatically of the devil, follow
tian life; it teaches aliens to hear and obey the gos- were fully satisfied to take the word of the Lord for 
pel, obey the word of God_, in order to be saved. it in all tlhe work and 'worship of the church; th~y 
Now if those claiming to be teachers lead aliens to were :µot of those that are contentfous and do not 

ing the devices of Sa ta.n, and not God. It was just 

upon this prin~iple that Jesus said: "A good tree 

depend upon an abstract operation of the Spirit for obey the tr:uth; they loved the Lord and his truth, cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt 
their -O,pjl.version, they are pervert;ing the g0spe,l and and walked in his ways, and he says of them: "And tree bring forth good fruit." 'l:he tree must be goo:d 
lea.ding sinners to turn aside after the c!_oetrines of they shall walk with me in white: for they are to bear good fruit, but a corrupt tree cannot. It 

men, and n(}lt a.fter Christ; and if the teachers of the worthy." People that are willing to be dfrected by, is t;he same alEo as when he said: "Ye cannot serve 
younger members of the church impress them that the Lord through :his word have nothing to fear. God and mammon." The same man cannot serve two 
to hear preaching on the first day of the week is the ''Who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers of 
all-important matter, and that breaking bread is of ·that which is good?" There is no p9wer on ea.rth that opposing m·as-ters, with one of them requiring him 
small importance, they are leading them away from <ian harm a faithful and trusti·ng child ·Of God. "He to go one way, and the other, the very opposite. 
Christ, because the Spirit teaches churches to meet tha.t overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white ' ·could the same man loyally and fa.ithfully serve the 
on the first day of the week to break bread, to eat1 raiment; and I wili not blot out his name out of the . United States and at the sam~ time loyflly serve 
the Lord'~ Supper; and if they meet for some other. boolt of. life, but I will confess his 'name before my 
purpos~, and do not eat the Lord's Supper, they turn Fatlher, and before his angels." 

Aguinaldo in the struggle now going on in the Phil-

ippines? Every one knows that ·would be an impos

sihility. So no man can serve God and Satan at the 

same time; and this is just the principle expressed 

in the verse in this query. The whole soul of the 

righteous is bent on doing God's will, while the whole 

a.way from Christ in so doing. If they meet to break This is safety, indeed. Why not all do this and 
bread, and can hear preaching, too, then that is all be safe? If all who claim to be the Lord's people 
right; but if they meet to hear preaching and do not would :faithfully folfow out this command to all the 
break bread, then that is an wrong, ~nd those that seven churches, to "hear what the Spirit saith unto 
do that way are dead to the Lord's will, and will be the churches;• there would be the most perfect unity 
so long as they follow that course. Others are dead and harmony among them all; they would a.11 tea~h • desire a.nd effort of the wicked is to walk in sinful 
because they take no interest in the work of the Lord the same things, and would all practice the same 
in any way; they take rio interest in the work of send- thir gs; there would be no parties or denominations; 
ing out the gospel to the world, and seem not to care there would be no divisions in. churches over !human 

ways; and in this sense the righteous man who is 

led by the word of God cannot sin. But this does nol 

whether others are saved or not. These are dead to wisdom and human devices, for those who hear what at all mean that a l:'ighteous man ma.y not,. through 
a very important part of the will of God. T:he will the Spirit says to the churcihes will never introduce weakn6ss of th~ flesh, sometimes do wrong. Hence 

John, in chapter 1 of tMs same le;tter, including him

self and those to whom he wrote, si;iys: "If we say 

that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 

t.J,·uth is :hot in us." All the Lord's pe<>ple are in 

,danger of this sort of sin and have to gu~rd against 

it all the days of their lives. When Paul was far 

of God must be done, or those who claim to follow sueh things. Those who hear what the Spirit says 
Christ will be dead. It is not the amount of work to the churches will cultivate brotherly love and 
people may do that keeps them alive in Christ, but it good will toward all and 'Yill be found " always 
i.s doing just what the word of the Lord requires to abounding in the work of the Lord,"will always do all_ 
be dorie. Some of the deadest churches I know oi things as the Lord directs, as neady as possible, and 
are as great workers as I know, but they are doing will give God the honor of an that is a,ccomplished. 
their own work, and not the Loro's; they have all through the churClh, while man's wisdom will be in 
sorts of societies and society meetings almost every the back~round. When such "shall have done all 

· d d h ,, th 'll ·advanced in the Christian life, he sa.id: "But I keep 
day in the week, and are always at work, but not those things which are comma.n e t em,. · ey w1 . 
doing the will of God; they have F;.ndeavor societies, only say: "We are unprofitable servants: we have under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest 
aid societfos, young ladies' missiona.ry societies, and done t.hat which was our duty to do." that by any means, w:iTen I have preached to others, 
Chrjstjan women's mtssionar-y societies; a..nd they are Peop~e who hear what the Spirit says to the . .J myself E1houl<l be a castaway." (1 Cor. 9: 27.) 
always meeting and working in these societies, churches will not forsake the aEsembli.ng of 'them: Hence t'here is :co conflict between these two passages. 
and for the advancement and honor of the societies, selves together on the first day of the week to break , While a man loves God and loves his truth, and is 
while ~o work is being done for the church or by bread. They will put away all anger, wrath, malice, 

k d h living bf the word of God, he is not serving sin, and 
the church. W·hen a dllurch gets into this sort of and evil speaking, and will b_e in one to anot er, 
condition there seems to be no chance to bring that tender-hearted, and ready always to forgive; they 
church intq spiritual life again; they are soon. will visit the fatherless and widows in their affi.ic

cannot, except through weakness or by mistake in 

judgment. No man to-da.y can .faithfully serve En-

wedded tQ their ways.- There are two reasons why tions, and keep t1hemselves unspotted fr.J,m the wo.rld;_ gland in South Africa and the Boers at the same 
people love to work in these societies. One reason is, they will deny "ungodliness and worldly lusts," an : time; but a man very faithful to England might 
they love prominence and notoriety, fo.r when you "live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this pres- , make mistakes and ·blunders that might eve_n give 
divide a church into a. half dozen or a doze;n differ~nt ent world." There is no sort of life so lovely as the 
societies nearly all of them get to be officers of some life the Spirit requires of the churches. No violence, a·d to the Boers. But if he did, it would be throug·h 

grade or other and are thus thrown into greater no injustice, no sort of dishonesty, no falsehood or in
great.er prominence and notoriety; and, in the next .tended deception wiJl ever prevail among those who 

weakne!"s and mistake, and not intentional; and so 

it is with the child of God. Hence the Christian must 

pl~e, people love to have authority and be bosses, hear and heed what the Spirit says fo the churches .. strive · fo be always abounding iri the work of the 
and as so many get to be officers and are endowed No matter where Y(')U find .such people as these, you Lord. 
with official authority, a l?rge number get to be will find tlhem in the line of duty, will find people 

New Lights for Old. 
bosses of some grade or other, and thus this desire striving to overGome the lust of the flesh, the lust · 
of ·humanity is very largely gratified-to b6ss some- of the eye, and the pride of life; and such as these, 
J>ody. wit·hout any sort of doubt, are the people that will 

The idea of doing work simply for the Lord's fill tihe mansions the Savior has gone to prepare. " When I was a boy and read 'Aladdin and hi& 

sake and because the Lo,!(i 1has requi~ed it enters not E. G. S. 'Lamp,'" said Un.cJe Silas, reflectively," I used fo won-
into their calculations; and aJthougli the ~ord "or- der tha:,t the old magician should have had a.ny idea 
·ganize" is not found in the Bible at all, sue}! c.hurches of getting back th~ lamp he wa.nted by traveling 
are forever organizing socleties of ~:me sort or an- Brother Sewell: Please explain 1 John 3: 9: "Who- through the streets and offering' new lamps for old:' 

th d a.k. bo Id t k. f t soeveT is born of God dotli not commit sin; for his' . o er an m . mg sses. o no now o · any sor ·-I thought the offer was e:pough:. to make folks .sus-
seed remal'neth i'n h1'm· and ,_e ca.nnot s1·n .. because · of a church that can be more truly dead to the will of · · Ill picious, and that they'd be likely to think a good 

God than one whose members are worked up into he is born of God." J. J. ALLEN. while about the usefulness of the old ones bef~r~ 
~hese society organizations and working for their Tharpe, Tenn. they'd trade for new that might be worthless. 
respective societies. When people once become The verses immediately preceding the one quoted But I've foun~ since I've grown older t.hat his cry 
wedded to these things it is like giving up life itsel~' above are: "Whosoever ahideth in him sinneth not:. was a very takin.g one; there are plenty of people 
to get them out of the:rp. and to get them to working whosoever sinneth hath not seen him, neither known :answering to iJ.aU the time. J~~t some fellow c.laim 
purely for tihe Lord. Somehow most people would that he has an~~ light on pro. phecy and knows wlten 

him. Little c·hUdren, let no man decei:ve yo1:1: he. 
' much rather work after man's wisdom than after_ the end of the world.is to pome, and people will flock 
, God~s, anyway; and yet th~ word of God say·s: "For that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as he is after him amf give up the teaching of years . . If 

it is written, I will destroy the wisdom of the wis~ righteous. He that committeth sin is of the devil; some traveling lecturer cans out that the light of 
and will bring to nothing the understanding of the 'for the devil ~inneth from the beginning. For this reas~n is stronger than that of revelation, and offers 
prudent. Where is the wise? wlhere is the scribe?: purpose the Son of God was manifeste~, that he the little tallow dip of his own opinion against the 
where is the dispute.r of this world? hath not might destroy the works of the devil." The verse Bible, tihere are young men that will think it is a. 
God made foolish the wisdom of this world? ;1_ • • • • • " • • wonderful illumination and be ready to g1~" up the 
(i Cor. 1: 19, 20.) · AH tho-se, therefore, that a.re. ifnmedia~ly followrng it is-: In this the children_ faith that lighted their fathers and moither.:s through 
trying to build up societies arid run the church: of God are manifest, and the children of · th~, the world and took away the gloom of death. 'New 
by human wisdom are trying to build up some~ devil: wlmsoever doeth not righteousness is not of lamps ror old' is an offer that's going on all the 

thing already doomed, something that is foolishnesa · God, neither he that loveth not his brother." Taking, time; but it's a sort of trade one wants to mak~ care

with God and which he is certain to destroy. Jesua· the whol~ conmctior, 'it is pla.in that the apostl~ was fully."-Forward. 
also said: "Every plant, . :which· my Heavenly: Fathei- . -
\fth not planted, shall be rooted up." - (Matt. 15; ~ showing the difference between the righteOu-s and th~· 
1 ) All these human societies are plants which Go wicked; tha.t when a man is born of God; and th. 

ne -"'planted, and are as o~ri~jn to-~ _rooted up seed, the word of God, by which he was born, remai 

There:is no better time for the exercise of humility 
than when we succeed.-Mary Lyon. 
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MO.ZLEYS' LE~ON ELIXIR, 
··A Pleasant Lemon Tonic, 

prepared from the fresh juice of lem· 
ons, combined with other '1egetable 
.;iiver tonics, cathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. · 

For biliousness a.nd constipation. 
For indigestion and foul stomach. 
F·or sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixir. 
Fpr sleeplessness and nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria, and chills, take 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail you in 

any of the above-named diseases, all 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
eased liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

50-cent ;:tnd $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At

lanta, Ga. 

At the <;apitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. M ozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys._ The 
Elixir cured me. I found it the great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. MENNICH, Attorney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C. 

Mozley' s J;,emon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell .Station, Ala., 

writes: I have suffered greatly from 
indig~tion or dyspepsia. One bottle 
of Le.mon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken. 

Mozley's Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele
gant, relia.ble. 

2-5 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry.· 

That· is the way you go on ·the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatts.nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Ken!lesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
vil1e 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western ·Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and thC' 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville. 
Tenn. 

'l'he Angelus. 

Brother McCaleb's Report for De
cember and Summary for the 

Year. 

During Decem.ber I received the 
following amounts: From Brother F. 
W. Smith, $10; Utica Church, Ind., $5; 
church at Second street and Kentu,cky 
avenue, Louisville, Ky., $8. Total for 

. the month, $23. During t1he year I have 
received from the churches $646.27; 
earned in the scl;tools of.Japan, $317.50. 
Total amount for the year, $963.77. 
In addition to. t.his I realized during 
five months about $75 for the rent of 
our ·home, but some $15 or $20 of this 
was spent for repairs on the same; 

·making a total of about $1,018.77 for 
the year. Of this amount one-seventh 
has been g_iven directly toward carry
ing on t.he work in Japan; it took 
$388 to pay our passage home; I ha.ve 
paid $10 on amount still unpaid for 
our home. This left about $385.24 

· for family expenses. This amount 
seems small to support -a family on 
for a ye.ar, but it is to be noted that 
the $388 for the trip home includes 
the eating, and that since our return 
home our :friends have not allowed us 
to be on full ,expenses. Since leav
ing Japan our house has been renting 
for $25 per month, a.bout $15 of which 
has gone regul~rly to keep up chapel 
and ~chool ex·penses, besides some 
more repairs that have been done, 
from which, I suppose, we are keeping 
about even there; but as yet the 
brethren have not reported to us defi
nitely. I have received during the 
year e,\'>pooially for the support of 
the children's school, $27.10, which has 
been appropriated to that end. I have 
also forwarded, by request from va
rious ones, to Brother Snodgrass, $13. 

While the above figures a.re approxi
mately correct, having to deal both in 
Japanese and our money and also fre
quently receiving gjfts without an esti
mat~ in dollars ·and cents, it is impos
sible to be exaet; but since I am not 
on a salary and will send out no duns 
to the churches for arrears, I suppose 
a few cents' difference in the reckon
ing will not be serious. I should also 
note that the Antioch Church gave 
$1.35 and the Broadway Chutch, Lex
ington, Ky., gave about $10 (I failed 
to note the amount) for the fire suf-

. ferers in Japan. I forwa:r:ded the 
same ·to Brother Snodgrass, and no 

· doubt it has been use.d well for the 
distressed. 

Those who stand aloof from denomi
national boards are frequently given 
a tilt by the "orthodox missions." A 
year or two ago the Independent, one 
of the "leading" journals of this 
country, wrote up Brother Snodgrass 
and myself, in which the editor paid 
me the compliment of being connected 

· with only a " waning constituency " 
of my" denomination." The criticism 
was so unfounded in every point (and 
there were several) that a fellow-mis
sionary, though himself a member of 
one of the orthodox missions, kindly 
volunteered to write a conection, 
which the Independent has never seen 
fit to Pl!blish. As to my denomination, 
of course I have none; as to whether 
the brethren anq churches of my ac~ 

T~is beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard, ready for hang
ing, for 25 cents. When . ordering, · 
..st~te whether you ~esire gray or red . 
background. This picture requires no 

quaintance that are having fellowship 
with me independent of all denominar 
tional boards, and even independent of 
the Independent, constitute a " waning 
constituency," perhaps a few facts 
may not be amiss; and especially since -
money measures the zeal and activity 
of all the orthodox missions, this 
ought to be conclusive. The year 1892 
was the year I went to Japan; buy-

frame. RAPHAEL CO. 
Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ro\'~L 
her life seemed most useful, in the 

. vigor and bloom of womanhood, she 
passed away. She was in the church 
over twenty-six years, and was a wife 

Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
aeam of tartar. 

.over twenty-five years. She was the 
mother of five child:ren-two boys and 
three girls-who survive her. She was 
a true Christian wife and mother. 
She loved her husband and children 
in every sense of that word; she loved 
her home, ;nd la.bored to keep it neat, 
orderly, and a place of comfort and 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bakiDS? powders are the greatest 
menacen to 'Lea.1th of the present day. 

. . rest; she was . truly a " worker at 
home" . (Tit. 2: 5., R. V.); she was 
industrious, diligent, and economical; 
she was " not afraid of the snow for 
her household" (Prov. 31: 21), because 
she was always up with her work, 
and the heart of her husband did 

ROYAL BAKING f'OWDER CO., NEW YORK. . 
in 1895, $670.62; in 1896, $671.65; in 

· 1897, $595.38; i.n 1898, $626.38; in 1899, 
$646.27. These figures, covering a 
period of eight years, do not show a 
"waning constituency," ju~ging even 
from the money po.int of view. I do 
not judge by this rule; to those who 

· do, this ought to be satisfactory. But 
tihe Scriptures never so judge. The 
poor widow's two mites were lllOre in 
the Lord's sight than all t.hat the rich 
had contributed put together. 

My eight years' experienee gives me 
a deeper fait•h in God and more confi
dence in his chi1dren. With gratitude 

. both to him and them, I press on toward 
the mark. It is my purpose to travel 
among the churches till next summer 
one year hence to encourage them 
more an9 more" in missiona.ry work, 
when, the Lord willing, I shall return 
to Japan to continue to labor among 
that people. J.M. M'CALEB. 

Mary Hall. 

By this name her friends familiarly 
called her. She was admirably 
frank and plain-spoken, but agreeable 
and friendly withal. Buoyant and 
happy in disposition, full of faith and 
hope, she was sunshine and cheer in 
her home, a joy in her community, 
and a light in the oongregation with 
whom she worshiped God. It is sad 
to think that she is no more on earth 
a.n~ this. is her obituary. Realizing 
this, I weep again in sympathy with 
the bereaved family and relatives and 
over the loss t-0 myself and family of : 
a true Christian friend. We realize 
more sensibly every day how fast our 
friends are fa.lling about us in dea.tli. 
It is joyous and glorious to believe ia 
heaven, " the home where changes 
never come," from which sin and deat"h 
are ba.nished, a.nd where God's own 
hand shall wipe all tears from the 
eyes of his children. It is triumphant 
to know that death i"tl only a sleep. 

'l'he golden dawn of the day of God 
Shall smite on the s·ealed eyes; 

The trumpet sound shall thunder around, 
The dreamers shall wake and rise. 

The niJ?ht is over, the sleep is slept; 
They are cal.led from the shadowy place; 

The pilgrims stand in the glorious land 
And gaze on the Master's face. 

. safely trust in her. (Prov. 31: 11.) 
Thus he writes of her: " For a little 
more than twenty-five years Mary was 
my companion, my eart-hly comfort, 
my help, and my counselor. If mis-

. fortqne befell me, she was always 
ready to cheer me; and if prosperity 
blessed me, she was prompt to re
mind me of the fact that ' the earth 
is the Lord;s, a.nd the fullness there .. 
of; the world, and they tbat dwell 
therein.' In fact-, she has been every
t·h ing to me i:that a wife could be." 

Sister Hitll was independent in 
thought and action and did what she 
concetveil to be right, regardless of 
public op;nion. She cared nothing for 
fine apparel, outward adornmenf, or 
displny; she requested to be buried 
plainly and wit.bout Q,_stenta.tion; she 
loved fb.e truth and the service of 

· God and endeavored to read the Bibfo 
daily; s·be said she did not know why 
she should die when she ilid, unless it 
was to impress her boys and to bring 
them into Christ, rrnd since her death 
they have booome Christatns; she also 
Raid that it was sweet to die a.s she 
was dying, surrounded by her friends, 
conscious, and in the precious hope ot 
the gospel oif .Tesns. We feel assured 

. that it Mn truly he said of her: 
" Blf'sserl are the dend which die in 
the JJord from henceforth: Yea, sa.itb 
the Spirit. that they may -rest from 
their labors; :=md their works do fol
low them.'' (Rev. 14: 13.) · 

E. A. ELAM. 

PIMPLES 
on the taoe, eozema, tetter, freokles 
blackheade1 rtnc worm, -blotch ea, and all 
akin diaoraer• oan be cured with 

HEISKELL'S OINTIEllT 
Price 90 Cent• a Box. 

HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Purity the blood and tone the 1y1tem. 

Prloe 21S Cent• per Bottle. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY Ii CO.,Phlladelphla. 

~ooooooooo~coooocoooooooooooooo 

t AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 

I 
LIFE OF 

DWIGHT L. MOODY 

I Rev. J. WILBU;»~;APMAN, D.D., 
one of MOODY'S MOST INTIMATE I 
COWORKERS AND NEX·T TO HIM 
THE GREATEST RVANGEI..IST IN 

I 
THE WORI,D. The book will be replete 
with personal incident and anecdote. and I 
tells the story.of the GRE4TEST AND 
MOST USEFUL LIFE of the century
how by his el~uence and power vast 
assemblies in this country and England 

I 
were held entranced and thousands of 
souls were blessed. It is a magnificent 
opportuuity for Agents. TERMS 
LIBERAL. Send 20C to pay cost of mail
ing an outfit QUICKLY. 

JOHN C. WINSTON &: CO. I 3a8 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 
~ooocoooooooooooooo 

ing an out;fit neeessa.rily cost me a good 
Begin now to make this the best year ,., deal extra. In 1892 I received about ~ 

Mary Ha.11 was the eldest daughter 
of James A. and Susan A. Mentlo, and 
was born on the Mentlo Farm, near 
Gallatin, Tenn., June 22, 1857. She 
became a Christian under the preach
ing of Brother B. W. Lauderdale, at 
Union, near her home, in the summer · 
of 1873. She was ma.rried to William 
Hall, in the Old Union house of wor
ship, by Brother E. G. Sewell, Octo
ber 14, lo t4. She diea on December -
8, 1899, in Nashville, Tenn., a few days '.. 
after a very serious surgical operation 
for a.ppendicitis. Thus early, when 

Do not worry if you wish to be h~y 
and useful. of your life. $900; in 1893, $678.73; in 1894, $588.08; j 
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uNo Eye.Like the 
Master's Eye.'' 

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood's Saf.
saparilla will purify it. .. 

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver. 

Kidneys - " My kidneys troubled me, 
and on advJce took Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which gave prompt relief, better appetite. 
M:r sleep la refreshing. It cured my wife 
also." MxoBAJ:L BoYu:, 3473 Denny Street, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

8crofulous Humor-"Iwas in terrible 
condition from the itching and burning of 
scrofulous humor. Grew worse under 
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood'• 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. These cured 
me thoroughly." J. J. Lrrru, Fulton, N. Y. 

Jfcs&~ 
Hood'• Pl.111 cure liver ills; the non-lrrltatlng and 

only cathartic to take with Hooci'IS&rli&Pai-lii&. 

Read Carefully. 

Some four years ago the digressives 
took possession of the meetinghouse 
of the church of Christ at Longview, 
Texas. They put in the organ, organ
ized all the society fads, stained the 
glass in the windoyvs, hired a pastor, 
a.nd drove ou:t many of . the old mem
bers who had stood by the truth and 
a pure worship, and thus ruined what 
wa8 once _ called "a model chureh." 
They are dragging afo.ng, but, as far 
as I can learn, are doing no good, being 
now only a sect among sects. There 
is no longer anything " peculiar " 
abotlt them. Some twenty-three 
members protested .against their higih
handed doings, but it did no good; 
their hearts were set on Egypt, and 
back t·hey went. For a while the 
faithful met from house to house, un
til, by removal and death, t.hey num
bered but eight or ten. 

Threi: years ago I was compelled to 
move my business. I went to Corsi
cana, from there to Terrell; preach
ing at these places and in the sur
rounding country as I could. 

I have now returned to Longview 
.and t·hink the times propitious for 
building up the cause ·of Christ a.gain 
in this t-Own; but I am poor, and as 
there are only two other bret·hren left 
here, who a.re both very poor, I am con
strained to can upon the brethren at 
larg~ to 1help in this mission. 

If every reader of the Gospel Advo
cate will send me what be can--a 
nickel; dime, or qua.rter-just in.close 
it in a letter and send it. We can 
'then rent and seat a hall, buy hymn 
books and Testaments, and start the 
work a.t once. If any are disposed to 
send more--the Lord bless you !-send 
it along. Any one who will take the 
matter i.n ha.nd can interest his or her 
home congregation in this mission and 
make up a few dollars easily. I shall 
expect a good shower of nickels and 
dimes right out of Nashville, Tenn., 
where I have held three good meetings. 
I hope to heia.r from the church in 
Montgomery, Ala., too. 

A few years ago I made a call for 
help rol' drought~stricken brethren in 
West Texas. The response was gen
erous and noble. More th~m $2,000 · 

reached me from the churches oand 
w::i c:; sent <'n, a.t my expense, to t.he 
su-tferers. Eternity a1one will tell how 
much good these. noble contributions 
,..,~d. Here is now a spirlt.ual drought. 

'U you help in this? A dime is not 
i. for you to give; but if a thou-
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sa.nd others fellowship you in the 
work, ·we will get $100, aind, I think, 
will succeed in a.gain planting a Bible 
church here. 

We will call this the " Longview 
Mission," and report as we prOceed. 
Who will fellowship us in this mis-
sion? Address JOHN T. POE. 

Longview, Te~s. 

We trust our readers will respond 

li'beraJly to Brother Poe's appeal. The 

people are growing weary of denomi

na.tionalism; it has been tried, and 

round wanting; it .is a failure. Many 

who have been led astray by the fads 

and fancies now wish to return to the 

worship in its primitive simpUcity. 

The time is ripe for a bountiful har

vest in the kingdom of God. 

Those who love the truth in ·its 

simplicity should rise in the st·rength 

of Israel's God and fight bis battles as 

they, have never done before. God "has 

a1ways overruled the folly of ma.n for 

his own glory and the ~d of his 

people; but w:hile he does this, he 

demands fidelity of his children. There 

is a work that we must do. " What 

doth it profit, my brethren, 'though ia. 

man say he hath faith, and have not 

works? can faith save him? If a broth

er or sister be naked, and destitute of 

daily food, and one of you say unto 

them, Depa.rt in peace, be ye warmed 

and filled; notwithstanding ye give 

them not those things which a.re need

ful to the body; what doth it profit? 

Even so faith, if it hath not WQrks, is 

dea.d, being alone. Yea, a man ma.y 

say, Thou ha.st .faith, ia·nd I have works: 

show me thy fa.ith without tihy works, 

and I will show thee my faith by my 

works." (James 2: 14-18.? We will 

ma.ke slow progress in leading people 

out of error while we are not ·actively 

engaged in the work of the Lord. The 

~ctive, diligent servant of the Lord is 

always blessed. Only those who obey 

the commandments of Jesus are his 

friends. " Ye are my friends, if ye 

do whatsoever I command you." (John 

15: 14.) "But whoso looketh into the 

perfect la.w of liberty, and continueth 

therein, he being not a forgetful hear

er, but a doer of the work, this man 

shall be blessed in ih.is deed." (James 

1: 25.) "By this we know that we 

love the children of God, when we love 

Clod, and keep his commandments. 

For this is the love of God, that we 

keep his commandments: •and his com

mandments are not grievous." (1 John 

5: 2, 3.) E·arnest work as GOCl directs 

is never in vain. May God speed the 

day when all will be willing to work 

vigorously and ea.r:nestly according as 

"it is written" for the growth of the 

kingdom of God throughout the whole 

world. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

. 
If You Are Tired, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Dr.' M. H. Henry, New York, says: 

" When completely tired out by pro
longed wakefulness anQ overwork, it 
is of the greatest value to me." 

We carry a splendid line of tracts, ft 

few of which are advertised in this 
number. 

Sewing Machines 
of the ·Present 
are very different from those of the past. Very 
few users of sewing machines know the techni
cal dijf erences ,• patents have expiretl on generic 
features, but " the world moves,,, and radical 
improvements have been made in sewing ma- ' 
~bines, so that the one ·of. to-day shows a tre
mendous improvement on its predecessor. 
Women who have ·used both kirtds quickly· 
realize the difference between· a cheaply made 
imitation of some ancient type and the modern 
light-running machine which is easily adjusted, 
does all kinds of work, and is always ready to 
go. The Silent Singer of to-day is 'the latest 

result of constant improvement i~ mechanical excellence. For practical use it 
compares with the old-thn~ s~wing machines sold at department stores much as 
a modem railway train surpasses a stage-coach of the last century. 

Sipger machines are so shnpl~ that a child can understand them ; they are so 
strong that a bungler can J.;i.ardly get them out qf order. Every part iS;-made with 
such scrupulous care, from the best materials, fitted in its place with .the utmost 
exactn~ss; and tested and' re-tested so many times before leaving the factory, 
that it never gets the '·'fits " which try a woman's patiense, destroy the fruits of 
her labor, and consume her time in vexing attempts to coax the machine to a 
proper performance of ~µ~y. Singer machines are sold directly from maker to 
user; they are guaranteed by the. maker, always ready to furnish parts and sup
plies in any part of the wot:ld, .and. not by a middleman totally unable to render 
this service. Buy a sewinr machine of the Present, and not one<'r>.f the Past. 

Oet a Singer. You can try one free. Old machines taken In exchange. 

THE SINGER ~UFACTURINO CO. 
Offices ln every city In the world. 

~~i!lm~~i:l!liilfij!!JiIDli!~~liIDfillil\1llilffi!lii!ffi!JliQffi!liillfilffi!lfil!filln!ffimQlii!ll§i 

TheW.V. Davidson Lumber Co~ · 
PIPTH STRBET AND CUMBERLAND RIVER, 

N ashVUle, Ten11.essee. 

Wholeaal• 

and. 

Ret:an ••• 

J:ITDl:ATBB PBOraTLY JlAD:B. 

Cotteepon4ence 
Solicited. Sash, Doors. and Bli~ds •. :· 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, S1, eoo,00o,oo. 

W. W, HERRY ,. P:aHIDJl:NT. A. H. 'ROBINSON, VIOll Pmi:8IDJ::NT. N. P. L:sSUEUR, C.uRlll:B. 

" Christian Hymns" and '' Words of Truth" may each be had in Morocco bindirig 
and gold edges for J1.50 . 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC BDITIO:lf-BOAJt.DS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid •..•••.•• $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • 5 6o 

lllUSlC EDITIO:lf~LO'l'.JI'.• 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ....•.•.• $6 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... • . • . . . • . . . .. • 6 So 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by exprel.'8, not prepaid .•...•. •. $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid..... . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ... , .•... $2 75 
Per dozen by .mail, prepaid., . ., ... ·.•.. . . . . . . 3 io 

VOIC~ OF' PRAIS~. 
MUSIC EDITION-:-BOAR.DS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . • . . . $2 75 
Per dozen by m.ail1 prepaid .•..........• : . . . 3 35 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $ 65 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .............. -. . 7~ 

WORDS OF' TRUTH. 
KUSIC EDITION-BOAJ!t.DS• 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid... . . . . . • $3 6o 
Per dozen b.y inail, prepaid ..... : • . . . . • . • • • • 4 40 

MUSIC BDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . • . . • $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . • . . • . . . • . • • . . . 5 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $1 So 
Per dozen by niail, prepaid ........... -. ·· ~~· 'i 75 

WOR.O EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by e-~press, not prepaid ....•..•• $~ oc 
Per dozen bymail,,prepai~···· ······ ··:· .:._. 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
- ~2 N. Market Street, Nash ville, Tennessee. 
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Na Gripe, Pain 
01' discomfort no li'rltatlon of the In· 
testlnes-but ~ntle, prompt, thorough. 
healthful cleansing, when you take 

Hood's Pill~ 
Sold by all druggists. 25 c.entB. 

T.h\rty~four deaths from the bubonic 
plag-q.e are reported from .ironohllu, " 
one white woman being a )ictim. 

Criminal 'prosecutions · ill Tennessee 

· s;,.ul. It is of standard gauge, and · 
18:' twenty-six and one-quarter miles . 
·long. The Japanese Government ap-; 

' P-I"QPriated $900,000 for its completion.;< 
ArQ~rican material a.nd cars are used• : 

, t.h1cmghout. 

·.- The annual report of the B~rea:g,. of . 
.. Animal Ind-us try was sent 'to Congress 

a. f~w dayg ago.: In re~rC! to th_e: in-
: ~spection of Sout::hern ca:tUe, the report -: 
. says that dufing th~ quarantine season :: 
· . .of :1898, 32,937 Cfl~.,:of cattle, containing·· 

. 911;455' cattle froiji the splenic :fever . 
district, were unloaded i:JJ. ·qua~ntine 
.divisions of the stock yards at va.riou~,. 
poirits and inspected. 

for the last fiscail year, which' e·nded on: . '.. Professor· Todd, of Amherst Cpllege., '. 
!X>ceJ:nb~r 19, 1899, cost the State the · .·a.nd Percival Lowell, of ' Boston,. are 
sum of $155,198. 79. ·mt!tkin.g preparati'ons fol" a : trip tc(. 

The Penitentiary Commissioners re
cently turned into the State treastii;y ·· 
the s'1m of $141646.74. This money was · 
derived _from the sale of (;oal a:t Bru~hy 
Mountain mines. 

· A.frica to observe the eclipse of the sun~ · 

fo May next. Mr. LOwell's interest iu. . 
. ~st~onomy began in an amateur way· · 
six or sev-en years ~go. He founded th~ 

' Lc?well Observatory, at Flagstaff, Ariz.; 
in 1894, and since then has made some . 

Osman .Digna, the prlncipnT ge.nerar: v~ imJ??rtant observations. 

of the late Khalifa Abdullah, , who ~s-. A sharp and prQJon.ged shock of 
ca.pe<;i when the KJ1~l~:f~ and other,. earthquake was felt in .Mexico City a 
offi.C'ers were slain in battle with the · £~~ ci.~ys ago. The duration was ont.;' 
Briti$h, under GEfoera.-1 Kitchener, was~ ; · ~inute, according- fo the observatory.,,
recently captured a.nd brougJit to ~uez.~ ;There was ~uch alarm, owing to th~ 

The; steatp.ship Hutton-, .fi:".om Galvt}s~ !' ·'''~Y~.Q' a;nd_ dura,tio~ of the qu~~~ an4· 
ton, cleared froni New Orlean·s with ·the audiences in the theaters were 
5.000 square·: ··'Pales .,.~ eott()n, 1,6Gq ,.. :~ihueh frightened. Many .houses an<l' 
round bales, ' ana'·1;8d<}, ton~ ·bf phos.;': . ~urches 'vere cracked, but no loss oi. 
phate rock. . Sh.e\-~ ~red' . -for. Kob6,.: ·~ \.~ife or inj~:cy. to. individuals was re
Japan. This is the fourth v_e~~~~ hen~.,., f co:ded. 

this season for Japan direct; . ·" · .,Thirty thousa.nd additional Austrian 

Gel). Lorenzo Torres e:p~ed tb~ - . ·;-~i~~~ have gone on strike, their em-_ 
Yaquis at Macoyota, ltjl~i~,g over tw~"t : ploye~ :na-1ng_ ryfuse.d the de'mands 
hundred of them and t·~king ~ve hun~--:·. for higher \vitge~ and an eight-hour 
dred prt;W'Il.ers. It is safd that tliis laat : · day. The total ·rt-umber n-0#..;. 61!t is 
important victory of General Torret'1 70,000, arid it is thought that 20,000 
will have the .effect of sca,J;.i~~b1g · th~ ·:· ot.hers ·wm join them. T.he employer$, 
Yaquis and will result in ending the t.hreaten .dismissal and eviction within 
war~ . . ; th~ee ~!Ji~s. Police precautio:p~ · have,, 

A. M. Shook, Whiteford Cole, Percy · ~ ~·been taMn to prevept violence, ~~:·~ 
Warner, ·J. Rill Eakin, At w . . Wills,y ~~o~l .famine }.~r:~te:is ,~ _check every 
Robert Ewh!g. and H. W. BvttOrfYhave ~ :branch of Austna.n i~dnity. i_ 

been appointed by M;ay-0r H~ad .as de.le- / Ge~eral .Otis reports f~om Manilla .. 
gates to represent Nashville at the ·· "' that General Schwan ls oonducting the 
meeting of the International Mining.~ campaign in the southern part of Lu
Copgress at Milwaukee, Wis., on Ju~e,:~ ?:on with the ·.gre!ltest. energy. He has 

19-23. · . · ·located sputhe:ast of :L1liima de' Bay· 

Smallpox has broken ont among the what is probably the la.st consiqerabl~· 
fifteen hundred students at the Uni- force of insurgents remaining in one 
versity of Indiana, at )31Q<>nifagion'(' · co~f:nd, and the reP?rt shows that, 
The . Sfate ;Board of Reaith' was la~ . \ wit}t :slna'11 loss to himself and heavy 
week notitled that five students who loss to the enemy, he has managed to 
lived at one boarding .botts~e. had been .·t-'01npletely dissipate this force, prob
Mtrieke1:1 and ma-ny -ttthef$ had be~n_· .)l:bly ,'oey'tiiul the possibility of· rec9n-
ex~d. · · . · -_ ·: · . .-., ~.structiolf~ 

s;gnor G~arini:;~as paten~d ·~h> ~ppa.- Pre.sidehtNeweffSa.11ders, of the"tten· 
ratus w.fifoh is appa~ntly an impro~ · .. ness~e Ri~er tmprov~~~~·nl°A~sociatitin; 
rnent upo,n ~~gnor Maro~~~ _;tp.~tqcef' .of ~.z: c. Patten, secretiU-y;. a:iuf Maj. Dartiel 
wir~les!'\ teJegTiipby. n ~1-hP. te~tPd Ki~4i~.l,l,~ ·J~ngineer in ~h~tgej of ~the 
b~tW:.f>en Bt-Ussel~ '1\ni non~~;; Re tail<~ . '"',Tennessee Riy~:t:"': jJ.DJ»:~V~ents, Ji}l.ve 
of wlreles"~. - commtll~~~.~BE-.:-: betwc:&tt: .;_gol}e to Washin~n "1>y invit~iti<?~ tu 
London a:nd New York as well "Withlri. .appear b,e.for~· the. Rivers and·:;·.Hal:.})ors 
the range of probability." Ca::nunit.tee of Congress· in behalf of an 

· ··appropriation for the Tennessee River . . 
There are Il'OW one hundr~d a.nd fifty;. . ,, .. 

.. ~ . . '"·'' . - . . . . · These gent:l~~.~~ ., ,~m. ~e }o!:qe_~ .,!~. 
~IX: co-tfu:n m11ls fl~taUpp::: in !'f.~XJC(),. . ·Washington by ·~o:am.:ii~mep .. _ P.O,!li 
nnd ma.n:v new. ~.n.1~ are . b11il<1in~ a~~ \ Alabama towns interest~d in ··th~· river 

o.1~ .. ones befog- ~~larJ?'E',d. Ma.~y ~tt~~ .· i,ropxov~me-nt,, a:n~ by a co~mittee. ~t~~ 
mill o~ners P,~lle~e. t'b~t ¥.'~~c~ -151 n~ the Knoxville Chail\be_J; of.Comm~rc_e. ,, 
in A.· :position fo export cotton textil#!s · ·· · 
to South !.nu:-rica i~ ~~:rnll1'ti.tibn wtib A6cording to the ll"rigation Age, the 
Er gland and the Un.it~tt~~~~~·, waters of the Great Sa'lt Lake, in Utah, 

, : ·: h·a;:e receded· a nine· \Vit1iin tlie iiast 
The . remains of .Tobrt Ruskhi. who Y.t}ar, and some .· pe;s6ns tbi:r'ik 'th.at 

flied on JaTJ.uarv 20. were lnt~red''in ·; within ·t~.e coming c~ntll,'y this won-
Conist.on 'dh.~.f~bva'rd~: Th~ De~n' ()f ri--- 1 00~· 4 te · ··be· · l +. 

w~stmtnst~~ · 61r~;a::;r~;tta~~iitit ~~~~ . fy'1~·ed ~;':'·'9,f:~:~~W~f~~~ ~ 
minste:r Abhev. Tb.i~ h~~or, bow~ver, of the water is .• a~~qri~.d t? the ra.pid ' 
wns declin,ed. bv. Mr:· Ruskin's relaUves, e~tension of. frrigation ditche~'- "~hic)l · 
~~ho $ay in. tl{~iff ·~~.ply- *o' M,r. Bract)r:v ·draw their .supply .from, the EJheaiQs; · 
that it wi:is tbe 'Pr<lf~s~Qt<'s own wish.~ . emptying into the lake'. . There ... i~· now'. 
slef'p in C~nl~~ Cb.~;1hf~d. · l:.. , a_" salt desert ·': n(?,'t .far from. the lake, ~ 

l\w;.e~~ ~ ~·~t .. ~~~.~~'!'.n~~ .. <>~~ned"".t~ "~' which wa_8, ~ ~n~e ; ~overe·~ ·wi~h ~ater .. { 
traffic on September 18. lt runs · The salt deposit Oll"the"iffoor -O:f tlie~t-
t,veen Seo11l aJl'd Chemulpo, aml itself is believed to be of great f'· ,.,,-
t.rack is now Jaid t6 .:irjthin five mile ness. 

It has been noticed that many plants, 
not natives of the . looality, are to be 
found grOwing' :?n' the nei'gh-b<>Hto6a of· 
great railrt>ad yards·. Sometimes the 
seeds of these· plants have been ,brought 
thousands of miles from their natu-· 
ral habitat .. Often the;r fiourlsh amfo 
th~ir new surroundings, and gradually 
spread over the surrounding counf.ry. 
Thus the railroads carry unsuspected 
emigrants, which travel to and from 
every PQint of the compa,,81!. In the 
Miss_i_ssippi Valley are to be found 
plarits which; within a few years past, 
have beeh' thus brought togetfieh 
some from· th~ 1\ tlan ti'C seaboard; some . 
!from the Gulf 'region, and some ~pm 
'the ot·her side of the Rocky Moun~ins. 

In reply to a resolution oi the Senate, 
the Secretary of the Interior has sent 
to t.ha t body an estimate for topo
graphical and g~logical surveys of 
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the 
Philippines. The report ~hows that 
there is great necessity for this work, 
owing t.o the imperfect maps on hand. 
The geologic~! work prop<)sed to be 
done, it is said, will protect agricul
tural conditi~I)..S in many instances and 
show whether or not the PP,ilippines 
co"ntain gold or other valuable miherals 
in paying quantities; '?he' most diffi
cult part of the work will be found in 
'the PJ;iilipp~~s. where the topograph
ic.&} survey, under the present .plans, 
will extend over t~lve or fifteen yea.rs. 

. Th~ t!stimates for the sunreys are · as 
. follows: Puerto· Rico; $16,000; Hawaii, 

$29,000; Philippines, $50,000; and. Cl}ba.-1 
$36,000. 

Wondrous Works .. 

. The :rµanufl:J.C}ture of the. Aw.eric~ 
Pianos and Organs by Messts. Cornish, 
at .tii_eir inime'nse ·factOries at Wa~h:. 
ingtOn, N. J;-, is one of the most in.'ter;; 
esting exhibitions possible. The vast 
works are ~lly wonderful, and the 
making of the' • Cornish American 
Pianoi:r. and Organs calf, .be !eRowc<l in 
a}l . stag,~s, fro:i;n the _rough )umber 
bl'Qug~t :jp., fr.cµu. _ the ~~~e;i:tsi!e . ~11'.~ng 

. kiln~ .and cu~ ~p by the big circula.r 
saws in the lower end of t·h.e first ma
chine floor:' to the examination of the 
exquisitely finished product in the 

:wa:rerooms. , The ma•gnltude of their 
bU.siuess;. ha·s- made. : it . necessary .for 
them to still further increase t.heir 
:factory spa,cei and they have just :fin~ · 

ished an addition to their main build-
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ing, which will give 20,000 cubic feet 
more room; they ha-ve also enlarged 
their office facilities, so tha.t they a.re 
now in better snape, than ever t-0 
handle orders, and can now build and 
ship at the rate of sixty pianos and 
organs per day, or 18,000 per annum. 

The Jubilee Illustrated Catalogue 
issued by this enterprising fi.rm, the 
frontispiece of which is printed in 
colors and is a un.ique reproduction of 
a celebrated painting- representing 
St. Cecilia and the Heavenly Choir, 
will be sent free to any one addressiI)_g 
Messrs. Cornish & Co., at Washington, 
N. J., and mentioning this paper. 

Nearly aU can recall that favorite fie-. 
tiorr of their chUdhooo, the voyag-e of . 
Sindbad the sailor into the Indian Sea.
They will remember that magnetic 
rock t•hat rose fl'om the surface of the 
plactd waters. Silently Sindbad's ves
sel was a ttrac.ted toward it; silently 
the bolts were drawn out of the ship's 
side, one by one, through the subtle 
attraction of that magnetic rock; and 
when t•he fated vessel drew so near that 
every bolt anit clamp was unfoosed, 
the whole structnre of bulwark, mast, 
and spars tumb' ed into r11ill on the sea, 
and the sleeping sailors a.woke to their 
drowning agonies. So stands the mag
net.ic rock of worldliness athwart the 
Christian's path. Its attraction is 
subtle, silent, slow, but fearfully pow~ 
erfuJ on every soul that. :floa.ts within 
its Tange. Under its enchanting spell, 
bolt a·fter bolt of good resolution, 
clamp after clamp of Ohristian obliga
tion, are stealthily drawn out. In an 
hour he is a wreck; be cannot· hold to
g~ther in a tempest of trial, because he 
is no longer held together by a divine 

LIFE ANn WORK OF MOOO-Y 
~DWIGHT ~. ___ t 
omc1a1ia.nrlronlv't1111th1mtlc ,.,lltlon. Wrtttf'ln l>Y his 
11on. WM. R. MOODY- and IRA"D· SANKEY, 
hl11 Uf,.Jonll assor.la.t.,. ancl frtf'lnd. -

100.000 AG-E'NT!il WANT"F.D AT ONCE .• 
J,fJlf'lr"J t"rmR. Jl'rl'lgl)t. paid. Credlt Q'lven. A golden 
o'!)Jlortn,,lt.y for rn11 . Outfit frf'e. Write to-d11.y. : 

P. W. ZIEfllER & CQ., ~~r;::;:,~J~i .. p~~l:a:rr~~ 

BELLS 
!§tee! A1101 Church and School Belli, .,. send fb1 
'.)l.talocue TbP (". '10 1'? v.1.1 f"O •• TTill•hoPn n 
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'~ do not hesitate to write me if you 

·'!Vant my services in _preaching the e 9,~_- _ _-!An· e 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1900. 

FLO:aIDA. · · gospel of Christ. E: c; L. DENTON. . 

Jnverness, January 15.__:.I have ar-
rived in Florida. I stopped for two ~ 
weeks at or near Oxfurd, where ·"'! TEXAS. .,, l'Y~1R~r"0 AJ~ -
found a small band of dilicipl;,;;. Wi!J).berliy, .De~eiD:ber ~a;-My min- \..I I"- '-# °J .,. ""' 

0 D) ~ T 
Brother David .Martin is their preacher. 1sterial work i~ cio13ed h,-ere now for 
He is a true mau and an earnest i:ttll- . i he . time being. I have. severai calls 
de~t of God's word. ·I went from ox:-.. '. _and same promises . for >N<>rtheast 
ford to Lecanto. I preached there · tL . 1,'exaS, Arkansas; and Indian Tetri1;ory. 
few times. This little congrega.t-iQri. fa _, ·· ;£); is not possible that I wtll :fill these 
moviltk slowly. A few meet in Sunday: · promises ·this winter, owing to the 
school service and read a lesson ,:frOIU' · . cold, bad winter so far . . It is-probable 
the book of God. I am now a't Inver·: · that I will evangelize in' Arizona and 
~~ss, at the home of Brotb.er W. C. ¥exico a part of the time next year. 
Zimmerman. He and his wife a:re -A few calls froni friends and ·brethren 
faithful to the " one way." 1 preached · in those destitute regions demand 
he,fe once. They are few in num~-; · that I go there. Brethren that :µeed 
bers and the outlook is not hopeful. · 1. ..and want -help ·in those. parts of the 
go from here to Dade City, and fr<>lll .. West can write me at once at Wimber
there to St. Petersburg, or to -soirie 16y. I hope all will renew their .sub
point on the Gulf 'of Mexico, to a.id my scription for the µospel . Advo~te. 
health. I will preacli to all as I go.. Brother ·Lea-th, of Wimbed~y, )Vho has 
God granting me power, I want to '.hold · b_ee~1 a regular subscriber for tJ:µrty 
a meeting in an entirely destitute . years, says that the Gospel Advocate 
point and try to build up the cause 'of. .. is better. now than ever before, and 
Christ in the midst of sectarian ci~cles. ·as long as it continues as pure as it 

N h 
- · now is the editors may c~nsider him 

ow ow many will-agree to go out in . 
th 

'·a lifetime_ subscriber. He is no.w seven-

.
. e world of sin where Christ is not. · . ty-t~ree years old, an.d is full· of faith 

preached and hold forth the word of' -: .. ~ 
l
'f ·and' good works. -.A:s we gr, ·ow 6lder 
i e to the misguided ones? Shall we 
U:y this? <ffid be with us in our ef~, we s!_l:ould grow better and ~iser, 
f ~ ~no~ing that the trials. of life will 
or.ts to do good while ~ the days are· · b soon be over, and those· th'.at are labor- . 

gomg Y • Brother Biggs of Ocala, has ing in the kingdom of Christ have the 
launched forth a little paper, which he 
t l 

promise. Why it is that some ..... reth'.' 
s Yes t:he "Stumbllng Block." I hope ., 't fen slacken their energy and Ifie so 
1 may prevent some from stumblinft ld 
and 'help them to stand fl . .t · _ ~ and indifl'erent is )llore than ;J: can 
sin and the . d 1 . rm aga1ns- .-_ ' account for, knowj'llg ':that it is a life 

vam e us1ons of this world .. a.nd d th -· B ·h 
I expect to J;'emain in Florida a year . .. ·, f&ithf~: case. k "tfet· -ren, lHet ~s be 
ff t ll th t• ' . and wor · or our eavenly 

no a e . ime, and will do what l . .:Father. :H~:· H. TURNER. 
can to show smners the way of life~ ·- . - · 

J.B. HOBBS . . · 
. fDV ANC~MF;NT OF SCI~:ifc~. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Cordell, January 16.-l spent thee~~ ~ven Bright's Disease is no I.,on

tire month of December in the fielq~' - • · . .,. ger Regarded as Hopeless. 
The first Lord's day I spent at Brother ' 
Kelley's, near Comls, where I preached . · If yo,u a.re su:ff~+ing from lrl:dney, 
three discourses. I then went, to Wi-1~ · bladder, or .WiQ acJd-trouble, aud have. 
lowvale and spent a week. There i , de~paired of get~irig help, you should: 
tried ha!d to -get the brethren to 'ID> to " try ·s~amir,Root, the great l!iidney 
work, but failed. I went from there _ . remedy. ~very reader of the Gospel 
to Quartz and spent a few days . . The · Adv~ate niily 9btain a sample J>ottle 
brethren .worship according to the gos- .. free, 'by mail, so you maiy test dt for 
pel at this place. I went from Q'ua.r~ _ yo~rself and fully realize the trtith of 
to Ural, where Brother J.E. Dunn ha~ -. whai your friends and fellow~~tizens 
held two meetings. I spent the holi.. s"y as regards its marvelous e;bieacy 

day~ ve?' pleasan.tl.y at t~a.t ~place/ . ,,.~- ~~~r#b. , , ,, ,,,_ , 
The audiences were good all the week. , :Dr: · xnmei-~s Sw8inlp-<&qpt ha'& been _ 
I w~s ple~sed . t? see the young peopl1., · trl~.d and teited by thousand~ whQ 
attend a~d enJo-y the service of the. -_ stand high in this comm~nity. I.t is · 
Lo~ while others were reveling .aB_d ~?Ji recommende(i: for <;:verything; but 

. m.akmg themselves and others miser- _ if, you have kidney, bladder, or uric 
able. I came home on New-yea.r~s Day acid trouble, it will be found 'Just the 
an4. have been at home most .0 f the remedy you need. It brings -back the 
time since. ~ am trying to make good rosy flush of health a.nd strength; it i~ 
use of the tlme preparing fer better a. purifier and r~builder; and is a. boQ:Q. 
work in the future.- B. c: YOUNG. to the weak and ailing. 

'To be cop.fronted suddenly with the 

TENNESSE:E, knowledge that Bright'~ disea,,se . had 

'. Milan~ ~ember 9 . .:_M.y" protracted' hold of one was, at one u~~~ equivA
meetings for 1899 a.re over. 1 have held lent to hearing a death warrant read; 
'.nine meetings, two at mission points, - .· bu~ to-da.Y., tpanks to the di~cQvery ot 
a.:1 of which have been reported, I be~, · -sqi.en<;e and the researche~ 0£ Dr. Kil
heve. My work among the churches -,;, . xne~, no case. is entirely hopele~. Even 
has been IJioderS.tely successfiul in the . . those in ~dvance<l st~ges have bee~ 
,way_ c1f a(lditions -to the chlirch of God .· ~\led a:nd life prolonged by . Swamp-

and Sa.tisfactory _ to the brethren. t · .Boo~. · · · . 
will preach regfila.rly for ·four or five .. -.This great remedy is pu!ely vegeta.-
.congregatie>:hs during 1900; · l wa~t to , . hle and contains nothing that could 
do more m~ssion ~ork ·riex:t year tha.n . · .. tt~Jr.m the most .delicate .child. It is 
I did this year. Weak churches, mis- .· _pl~ant to take, and the ·regular 50.
sion points, churches wisl;i.,ing tO do ,qent and $1 sizes are sold by ali drug-

mission work,· a.nd isolated 11ret·hren ~ 
wishing preaching will . pl~~~ n~t!fy " ~ ~~d your n~~ and address to Di;. 
me of their locality and desires, · ~6 .-<~q~r &; Oo., Bmg~amton, N .. :¥°·• and 
I can arrange to' .help them that M~ . .;'.1tt,,.tnple oottl~ 11-nd a boo;k t~lling all 
sire my h~lp. Th~e is no b<>ard or · ::lt~ Swa.m,p-~ot and ,its w:onderful 
society backing ·me fo .this Work. · -~I -~ :~11 be sent to you free.. · 
am simply, as I '.lfave. _Mw_._. ~a"r_ v,1;1 doh~·,-'·. '$$V~i, '·' . . ~ ; ., •' 11 .. ' .. \ '.' . <· 

trusting in the Lord fof ~-Ii,~lp ~eces- · >~member "Ailenroc's ·Book." 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN .. WRITE US 

[Obltuar}es wm hereafter be limited to forty 
lines and etgnature. This ls about two hun
dred and fifty words, and makes nearly a halt 
column. Avoid the use of pot>try as much as 
possible, especllllly of that which ts original -
Editor<J.] • 

WATTS. 

At the adva,nced a__ge of eighty years, 
three months, and twenty-seven days 
Mrs. Margaret G. Watts died. on Janu
ary 20, . 1900, a.t ' her late residence in 
Murfreesbo~o, Tenn. In her nine- ' 
teent-h year she beeame a member of 
the ;primitive Bapt'ist Ch:ureh of which 
she was ~ faithful riieinber till dea.t.h~ 
'I'h:ose who knew her speak often .of he·r 
charity, humility, sympathy, and lov- . 
.able ~isposltfoii~ The writer oondueted 

. the funeral s~rvice·s: · W. L. LOGAN. · 

SPENCE. 

On ."!antiary 9, 1900, at the residence · 
of his· sisteil', in tliis city, Albert Spence 
breathed his last. Albert wa.S liked by 
his ~cquaintallces and loved by his 
fri~ndS.. He treated· the mem:bers of 
his' family With such kindness ' t 'hat. 
they were aJmos:t bi:okeri-hearted at. • 
giving hiin up·. May the T.<>ra speak 
peace to th~ ~e~f:st.rick~ mother' 
and comfort the sorrowing brothe~ 
and sisters. The writer ' con(fo.cted 
prayers at the residen.ce, and ·:ff rothe1· 
John E. Dulin' conducted sir'-·ices al · 
the gfave. W. L. L<>CTA ~. 

Mu:rfreesb<)ro, Tenn. · 
J. 

·BLACKLY:· -. 

The death angel bas visited Bi"other
and Sister Blaekly and claimed Walte~. 
He was oorn on ~embe~ 6, 1898, and 
died on February 3, 1~99; Ori trhe night 
of his death lif.tle "'.alter appeared to' 
be as well as usual, and 'his 'parents, Qll 
awakening next niornhig, weye 
shocked when they found· that t .he ll~. 
tle ,one ·p_ad passed awa·y during· the 
night. it is sad for tlhe parents \o 

. ,have to give' thelr child up 'in that way, 
but they should remember that their 
little darling in now at rest. · · 

(Mrs.) M. ':E; PARKS. 
Bogota, Tent). · · . · 

D..:\,VIS .. 

Sister Kim. Morton Davis was born 
--on · December 28, 1867; :bacmne n mem
ber of the church of Christ in 1892; 
married Mr. John Davis in 189~; and 
died on-January 13, 1900. .She was an 
obliging ;neighbor, a true friend, a de
vote4 wife; a faithful Christian. Her 
heart was pure, her spirit was humble, 
and her life was sweetly beautiful. 
She was wholly unselfish, iiaorifteing 
her pleasure for the welfare of thpse 
by whom , she w.as sll.rrounded. May 
Goo -pour oil into · the broken hearts 
and sunshine into the da.rk lives of her 
loved ones. The .frmeral services were 
conducted by the writer. 

W.L.LOGAN. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

MALLORY. 

Norman H. Mallory was born in 
Meafor-d, Ontario, December 29 1876 · 
obeyed- the go.spel during the 'winte~ 
of 1893; and died at the home of his 
fatlhe-r:,. in Bates, Manitob~, September 
16, 1899; aged twenty-two years-, eight 
mollths, and s~enteen days. Brother 
Mallory was a young man with bright 
prospects; aind wa.s a good~ Christian 
boy. He attended the Nashville Bible 
SchOQl part of .. two years-with the ex, 

· pectatJon of prea~hing the gospel of 
Chrl!'lt, but was called home on ac
count of the fa.ilure .of. his .health; 
where he died but a short while after 
bis return. He leaves many friends tn 
the city of. Nashville,. as well as dear 
loved ones at home, to. mourn ·his de-
parture. · D. B. M'CANLESS. 

SMYTHE. 

AnQth~l' good brother has passed 
away. Brot-he:r Robe!'t S~,yt~e was 
oorn il) 1864, at Worcester, Mass.; 
obeyed -t~e -gospel in 18.77; ~e to 
Murfreesbo_ro, Tenn., in 1899; and died 
on the fi.rl3-t Sq.nday in January, 
1900, :U.e was superintenden.t of the 
Fort Wayne Electric Light Company 
at this place. In his business transac
tions h~ was hQnest, uprigh~ and 
truthful. He was regul~r in his at
tendance at the :J:,or.d'!!! house and took 
much interest in its services; ·he was 
a Christian, ang _that is e~ough to say 
about , any one; he was perfe~tly de
voted to his fJlmily, his death bei·ng 

·brought about) to a great exten,t., at 
least, by his attention to ~is little girl 
through a severe illness. The writer 
~o.nquct~. the funeral services at his 
late residence in this pl~.t;e~ · I pray -
God to )le ril~rciful to .his wife and little 
girl! W. L. LOG.AN. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. --. - -

WILLIAMS. 

.Andrew Williams· was bOrn ln Chat
ham Co:unty, N. C., December 20, 1815; 
and departed this life at his home at 
Elm Tree, Tenn·., August 5, 1899; being 
eighty-three years, seven months, and 
fifteen days old. He joined the Chri9"" 
tiall' Church in the year 1830, being a 

co~sisteilt member thereof about six· 
ty-nin~ years; he joined the Masonic 
frat.emit~ and was a faithful bJ;'other 
of that order for over fifty yea.rs. To 
know him was to love him. }V•hile we 
mql!-rn his death, may we ever try 
to imitate his character, that we, 
~i. may leave behind us $1· model life. 
0 how we miss him iri. tbe church-his 
presence, his prayers, and his exam
ple! May the greatness of his life 
prove to be the means of the salva
tion of many souls. To the bereaved 
family I would say: Be steadfast u11to 
tlie .end, trhat we may meet on the other 
shore. " -Blessed are the dead which 
die int.he Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
sa.ith the Spirit, that tlhey may rest 
from. their la.oors; and their :works do 

, follow them.'' J. T. CABE. 
Boydsville_, Ky. 
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BLOOD MONEY. 
Consider Your Body as a System 

of Government-Your Blood 
as Its Bank. 

What currency does it use? Gold"? 
No. Silver? No. 

The currency of your blood is iron. 
The stability of your government 

depends upon its funds; its strength 
depends upon its iron. 

Too Utt.le iron in your blood means 
"bankruptcy. 

Are you bankrupt? 
If you are weak, thin, pale, nervous, 

.. and easily tired, you are at least on the 
verge of it; if you have no reserve, 
y~:m had better create one. 

Lay in a fresh stock of blood money. 
Put iron in your blood. Take Dr. Har- . 
ter's Iron Tonic. 

This will bridge Oj"er the crisis. 
Nature will d-0 the rest. 
Rich blood is red blood. The red 

color is caused by iron. "As strong rus 
iron " is literally true. It means red 

. . . blood and red cheeks, pink nails, pink 
. skin, iron, and the strength of iron in 

every part of your body. 
If you have not got it, Dr. Harter's 

Iron Tonic Will give it to you. 
Weak organs of every sort--:-itomach, 

liver, heart, lungs--<!ome from the 
want of vitalizing blood-blood with 
plenty of iron in it. 

Indigestion, loss of appetite, head
ache, backache, lack of vitality, depres
sion of spirits, anremia, female trou
bles, general weakness, and chills and 

· ague can be cured by Dr. Ha.rter's 
Iron Tonic. 

Read this from a Texas man: 
"Dallas, Texas, December 14, 1897. 
"Dallas News-Gentlemen: I think 

Dr. Harter's lr~;m Tonic a good medi- · 
. cine: It certainly put my system in 
splendid shape. J. M. BEEBE. 

'' No. 217 Main street." 
Sold ev.e:rey:.where. 
Sample d.ose of Dr. Harte.r's Little 

·Liver Pills a:nd Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 
- Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. . 

Dr . . Ra~:ter's Little Liver Pills do the 
busine-ss. 

..... ; 

Dr. Harter's 
IROB TOKIO 
MAKES PALE, WEAK PEOPLE 

Sttr~og and t{ealthy. 
i?nmN:mM .. wmmmMWNJ.WNJWMWM~ 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITElilATURE FUllNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• S~a(~~eford 9 S~a~~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American $<:hoot of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. MlS80uri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 

COR. C
0

HuRCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. ' 
For particulars, address 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book.,. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. TIIURSD~Y, FEB~UA.RY 1, 1900. 

Field Findings. 

"There is a river, the streams where
of shall make glad the city of God." 
(Ps. 46: 4.) 

The psalmist, David, was a most won
derful man, being a prophet, a poet, 
and an historian. He could look back 
up t.he stream of time and sing of 
creation, of E<lenic happiness, of the 
temptation, of the fall, of the sorrow& 
that came to the ·world by reason of 
sin; and then pass down to the flood, 
to the bow in the cloud, to the offer
ing of Noah; and then to faithful 
Abraha.m-,--'his trials, his htiniilitsr, his 
trust in God, his hope · of a better 
country; and then :finally down to his 
own time, when he giv-es us a descrip
tion o1 the world. of the people of 
God, of their conflicts; and then with 
a prophetic eye he behol~fl a river, a 
city, ll!nd streams. ;; 

The city was doubtless the one to 
which the Hebrews had com~ " thf: 
city of the living Goo," or "church of 
the :firstborn" (Heb. 12: 22, 23); the 
stream was Christ, for " the blood of 
Jes us Obrist his Son cleanseth us froru 
all sin." He is the healing fountain, 
the cleansing river, and can keep us 
ciean. The streams emanate from him 
a1.d "make glad the city of God." 
What can cause us to rejoice more 
than singing, prayin·g, exhorting, 
preaclling, giving, communing? These 
are a few of the streams that make 
glad the city of God. Lord, help us 
all to fi.ealize that we a.re truly thine, 
have been bought -with a price, and 
should serve thee as taught ln thy 
word. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick, one of the 
best debaters in Texas, sa.ys of my 
debate with Thompson: "I have read 
the discu8sion between Brother J. H. 
Lawson and Elder Thompson. I re
gard it a . splendid deb'ate, for the rea
son tha.t Elder ThompsQD. is aoove an 
average debater for the Baptists, 
which gave Brother Lawson a chance 
to do hi~self justice a.s a -debater, in 
doing which he shows ·himself more 
than a match for his opponel\,.t; and, 
having the truth, he ·had no trouble in 
doing his part well. I hope the book 
w).ll have a large circ-hlation, for it 
will d-0 good wherever read.,' The de
bate contains two hundred and five 
large pages. I will send it and also 
" Heartfelt Religion " and " Which 
Church Must I Join? " alf for 50 cents. 
I do this to raise $100 at once, and this 
offer is good onl;y one week after it ap
pears in the Gospel Advocate. I will 
refu:ii d the money to any one not sat
isfied with the book. This offer will 
not appear in the Gospel Advoc'ate any 
more; so if you waint the three for the 
price of one, send money orde.r to J. 
H. Lawson, Denton, Texas. Do not 
send stamps. 

The smallpox situation in Dentol) is 
now much improved and the disease 
is confined to two families of the · 
church of Christ. I anticipate no fur
ther spread of the loathsome disease. 

Brother W. K. Rose has located at 
Paris, Texas. Brother Rose is an ex
cellent pr.eacher and has been quite 
successful In the field as an evangeijst. 
He has recently taken a life partner 
in this great work. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick is now con~ 
fined a.t home on account of the sick
ness of Sister Warlick, who has been 
confi.ned to her bed over ten weeks. 
I hope that Sister Warlick will soon be 
restored to health and that Brother 
Warlick may soon go out in the great 
field where he is so badly needed. 

Brother D. S. Ligon, of Krum, re
cently made a trip to South Arkansas. 

I would be glad to receive postal 
card reports from the preachers of 
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DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND. 
YOUR RELATIVE. 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. We want the 
address of every sufferer from 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can cure all such .cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. We take all 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO,, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Texas, that I may kµow wha.t they 
are doing and use in D)..Y '' Field Fiiid
in.gs." Come, brethre~~ l~t me hear 

el18TOMERS A8TOt1NDED AT OtrB 

from you. J. H. LAWSON. 
Denton, Texas. 

''If The Cap Fits, Wear It." 

If you are suffering from the con
sequenees of impure blood-have boils, 
pimples, or scrofula sores; if your 
food does not digest or you suffer from 
catarr·h or rheumatism, you are the 
one who should take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It will fit your casr exactly, 
make your blood pure, and cure salt 
rheum, scrofula, rheumatism, dyspep
sia, catarrh, and give you perfect 
heal,th. · 

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills. 
Nonirritating. 

We have a first-class piano, taken in 
exchange for work, that we will sell 
at a great bargain. · We can furnish 
you the Smith & Barnes, the Willard, 
the Crown, or the Behr Brothers. The· 
instrument is new, has never been 
taken from the music store. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
N aahville, Tenn. 
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REMNANTS OF & FREE 
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purch• 
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b1~r!~'~ 
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and three 

r:~;t~ 
and many 
of them 
are the 

quality of Ribbons in the market, of dijfermt .£,~;:i: l~ 
a variety of fashionable shades; in factL nearly all colon/are 
represented; also different kinds of .Kibbons adapted for 
bonnet strinp, 1111ekwear, trimmirig for hats and dresses, 
l>o-ws, scarfs, .tc., ac. No lady can purchase such fine Rib· 
hons as these at any store in the land for many times our 
price, so that the bargains offered by us should be taken 
advantage of by our customers. 

Our5tock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these 
3S-<;ent i;>ackages, con;iists of C!Own Kdge, Gros Grain, 
Moire, Picot Edge, Satm Edge, Silk Brocade, Striped Otto
man, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Rib
bons suited to the wants of our lajiy friends. 

We put up carefully assorted packages of Silk Ribbons, 
::o~iir~~~l:s, !~f~i°;:,"c!t~~s less than one yard long, 

We will s~nd 1 package for 35 cents, silver, or~ :ents 

~P:~c~~~e!:"!~\ri~refA~~r~s~cip~Risxeif.- '~~ 
t::o •• Box 3040, New York C:lty, N. 
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MACBETH'S "pead top,, 
and "pearl glass" lamp

chimneys are carefully made 

of clear tough glass; they fit, 
and get the utmost light from 
the lamp, and they last until 

some accident breaks them. 

" Pearl top " and " pearl 
gl<}.ss,. are trade-marks. Look 

out for them and you needn't 

be an expert. 
Our " Index " describes all laJJ>ps and their 

jrqjer chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail ic FREE to any one who writes for it. 

AddrCM MACBETH., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Boa2;-Thomas Debate. 

The Gospel Advocate readers will 
bear in mind that on April 11, is99, 
W. T. Boaz (Christian) and H. K. 
Thomas (Missionary Baptist) beg.an a 
religious discussion at Spring Creek 
Church house, . near Boaz, Ky. The 
propositions were: "(1) The Scriptures 
teach that to a believing penitent bap
tism is a con di tfon of the pardon of 
pa~t sins. (2) The Scriptures teach 
that the penitent believer has salva
tion, o·r remission of sins, before bap
tism." 

The debate was to have continued 
three diays, but Brother Thomas broke 
down at the close of t.he :fl"rst pro·posi
tion, getting very hoarse, and was not 
physically able .to enter into the dis
cussion of his affirmative proposition, 
and the debate continued only one day 
and a half. The conclusion was heard 
at the same place, beginning on De
cember 6, 1899, Brother Thomas af
firming the second proposition. 

We expected a little more from 
Brother Thomas than we received; we 
expected him to define the terms of 
his proposition, but that he never did. 
Brother Boaz asked him, in every 
speech, of what baptism he was speak
tng~whether of Christ's or John's. 
Brother Thomas gave no answer. 
Brother Boaz asked, over and over 
and over again: "Unto what were you 
baptized?" (Acts 19: 3.) Brot.her 
Thomas did not answer at alL Last 
sp~ng, in the debate, Brother Thomas 
said that Mark 16: 16 was spurio11s, or 
was doubted. Of course this 'came up 
again. Brother Boaz asked BrotJier 
Thomas if he truly believed Mark 16: 
16 to be scriptural. Brother Thomas 
gave no answer. Brother Thomas waa 
trying all the time to hold up his side 
of the quest.ion. by attempting to prove 
that every believer is saved. He went 
away back to the pa.triarchal age and 
brought up Abra.ham as a proof that 
we who are under the new covenant are 
saved by faith alone. He took the po
sit.ion that Abraham's faith was made 
perfect when he believed, and quoted 
Rom. 4: 3. Brother Boaz proved by 
the Scriptures that Abraham's f.aith 
was made perfect when he offered his 
son, Isaac, upon the altar. (James 2: 

20-22.) While Brother Thomas was t:r'y
ing to hold to his " faith-alone salva
tion" he conceived a.n idea .somehow 
that there was a wrangle between 
Christ and John. Where he believed 
it to occur was in John 8: 30-32. He 
said: "All believers were saved." Then 
Brother Boa.t turned to John 8: 44 
and found some believers were the 
children of the devil. Then Brother 
Thomas said tfha.t "John said they be
lieved, but Christ did not.," and that he 
was not reaponsible for the contra-

lction between Christ and John. 
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Brother Thomas' whole argument 
rested on huma'.n theories, with a few 
such scriptural passages as these in
terwoven: John 3: 14-16, 18, 36; Acts 
16: 31; 1 John 5: 1. He spent quite a 
while on John 5: 24 and John 3: 36, 
saying: "'He that believeth on the 
Son hia.th '-not will have, but hath
' everlasting life.' " He quoted Gal. 
3: 26 quite often, always forgetting 
that verse 27 was nex;t and part of the 
sentence. Brother Boaz asked Brother 
Thomas, "What did the Jews do in 
turning, in Acts 11: 21? " to which he 
gave no answer. Brother Boa.z asked 
how the sinner believed" into" Christ, 
and was afterwards baptized " into " 
Christ, without apostatizing in order 
to be baptized info Christ. Brother 
Thomas would not a.nswer. 

Brother Boaz had a chaJ:"t, " Bible 
against Baptistism.'' Firom the chart 
he quoted: " Baptist-he t.ha.t believ
eth is saved .and ought to be baptized, 
if the church votes him in." Brother 
Thomas denied that being Baptist 
teaching. Brother Boaz said: "All that 
I know about it is that when I joined 
the Baptist Church under Brother 
Thomas' teaching the church voted 
me in before Brother Thomas baptized 
me." Brother Thomas did not deny 
that; he remained silent on that sub
ject. 

Brother Thomas is much. fa.rthoc 
advanced in years than Brother Boaz. 
He baptized Brother Boaz in to the 
Missionary Baptist Church, but a few 
years ago Brother Boaz, seeing his 
error, came over on t.he Lord's side. 
His scriptliral .arguments prove that 
he has studied .the word of God dili
gently. His arguments were too much 
for Brother Thomas. These are only 
a few of the questions and arguments 
of the discussion. The debate was 
well attended. It will do much good 
for the cause of Christ in that com-
munity. A PATIENT HEARER. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is now with 
us at Belie Plaine. The ;;i.ttendance 
a.nd prea~hing a.re good. I ho'pe and 
pray fo:r much good to result from the 
meeting. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt is with the 
brethren at Attica. They have passed 
through some periods of darkness, so 
far as flourishing prospects are con
cerned. They have -some faithflll sol
diers, and with the 'assistance of 
Brother Moffitt I trust they will take 
on new life and that the cause will 
prosper in tJheir hands. 

Brother B. F. Martin is at Burden, 
lending his assist.a.nee in the advance
ment of the Master's cause. Brother 
Martin will perform his pa:rt well. 

Brot•her C. C. Houston recently closed 
a week's meeting at Ma:laby School
house. Much il}.terest was manifested, 
but he had to leave them with the in
.terest increasing. 

Brother Z. T. Houston preached at 
Peck on the first Lord's day in Janu
a.ry. Brother Houston is ready to do 
some work in the field. can' him out, 
brethren·. 

Brother H. R. Signoi: is near Med
ford, 0. T. He thinks of locating 
there. 

Brother 0. M. T·homason was at 

A CURE FOR ASTHMA. 
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home and 

business in order to be cured. Nature has produced 
a vegetable remedy that will permanently cure Asth· 
ma and all <lJ,seases of the lungs and bronchial tubes. 
Having tested lts wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases (with a rt>cord of 90 per cent perma
nently cured), and desiring to relleve human suffering, 
I will send, free of cllarge, to all sutferers from Asth
ma, Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis, and nervous 
diseases, this recipe tu German, French, or English, 
wltll full direct1ona for preparing and using. Sent by 
man. Address with stamp, naming this paper, w. A. 
Noyes, 920 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

Preserves 
• r-fruitB, Jelllea, pickles or catsup are f 

i 
more ea.ally, more quickly, more ~la 
bealtbfulll'__ sealed with Betlnf!d 

~ 
PanJDn• Wax than b7 U7 other ~ 
method. Dozena of other UHlwUl be 
found torRefi ned 
Paraffina Wax J 

I In evel')' bo111ebold, It ii clean, ~ 
taatelea.1 and odorle88-alr, water 
and acid proof, Get a pounll cake of 
lt wtth a list of Its many use• 
from your druggist or grocer. 'J.' 

ilold everywhere. Made bt -"-
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Strong City when I last had a report. 
He is meeting many new brethren in 
Kansas. He has had si6me very suc
cessful meetings. 

Brother Will. Elmore was at :Man
ches'ter the last report I had of him. 

Brothe.r J. E. Caln was at Little Wal
nut ou a recent Lord's day. 

I met with the brethren at Pleasa.nt 
Hill on a recent Lord's day, the first 
time I have had that privilege for two 
or three years. 

Brother George Henderson, of Con
way Springs, met with us at Pleasant 
Hill. Brother Henderson is disgusted 
with the state of affairs at Conway 
Springs; he cannot indorse the instru
mental music in the worship nor the 
societies that they have inaugurated 
to assist the Lord's institutiOn. He 
will soon cast his lot with the breth
ren at some other point, probably 
Pleasant Hill. Brother Henderson is 
a faithful, conscientious man and will 
add strength to the working force of 
the congregation wherever .he goes. 

The writer has proi:nised to assist 
in the work of revivi-ng the congrega
tion a.t Antioe:Jl, Harper County. They 
have not met for some time, but there 
are some there who are not willing 
to live that way. An effort will be 
made .to get the community interested 
in the work again. 

Brother John F. Stagner is in Okla
homa, preaching the gospel a.s he goes. 
There ought to be much accomplished 
now, as the preachers are ·well dis
tributed over the field. 

Dr. Herrick Johnson says: "You 
cannot hasten the millennial glory by 
maki:ng the church of Chrlst a vast 
soup kit.ehen or clubhouse or lecture
shi_e platform, with a gospel atfach
mel}t. The New Tes.tament is a mes
sage. First of an and oftenest of all 
it must be delivered. 'Go, preach.'" 
There a:re some salient points in this 
extract. It is certain that we cannot 
advance the cause of Christ by the 
things mentioned outside JJf the gos
pelL-no evidence of their being in the 
Lord's plan, which is the only plan 
t.hrough which the work is to be ac
complished. We cannot hope 'to reach 
the end tha.t God designs to be ac
complished without following th~ in
structions suggested by his wisdom. 
God's love suggested the proper thing, 
his wisdom made no mistake in de
vising it, his power correctly exe
cuted it. If success is to be attained 
tlirough us, we must be perfectly 
submissive to the divine arrangement. 
We may be eniabled to make some show 
of hum.an wisdom, but it will not stand 
the teB!t when brought under the 
scrutiny of God's searching truth. It 
would be safer for us to submit it to 

such a test before we undertake to 
press it upon others. If the light of 
God's wisdom is shed upon it, it will 
reveal .its defects. A -sham shows up 
well sometimes until it is punctured; 
then the inwardness of the thing be
comes a stench in the nostrils of the 
pure. It is not s·afe to become at
tached to any system until. we have 
put it in the balance of God's truth 
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and weighed it correctly. We cer, 
tainly know that there is but one cor
rect standard by which ro measure our 
lives and our work in the vineyard, 

·and that ls nothing less than God's 
book as applied to the circumstances. 
This followed, and our work will be 
uniform and hllrmonious. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

When I Die. 

When I am dead and my life work 
is done; w.Jhen I am about to be laid 
awa.y to await .the trumpet of the arch
angel~ and my loved ones are gathered 
about my coffin to bid a last f1:1_rewell 
to my remains, then I want no flowerH 
from those who did not give me such 
and wish me good cheer ·while I lived; 
I want no 1hypocr~tica·l encomiums or 
fair speeches of praise from those who 
cursed, or blamed, or falsely accused 
me in life; I want no preacher display 
of funeral oratory from those who 
could not or would not fellowship me 
in the service of my Master. 

I despise the hypocritical cant which 
praises when I am dead, but cursed me 
as a heretic in life. I want no croco
dile tedrs or sprig of evergr~n from 
such. My life is en.ded; let me go. 
Turn to the living, t·he sufferi_ng, and 
give .to them the sympathy and praise 
which may do them good. I have 
alwtys despised the hypocrisy which 
railed at a Roman Catholic purgatory 
and the pi:iestcraft w hi.ch pretended 
t-o pray men through it, and then did 
the same thing under the name of " a 
funeral." 

If any have cheered or blessed me 
while living, or if there be any whose 
lives I have ma.de brighter, any upon 
whose countenance I have provoked 
an innocent smile, or whose burdens 
I may have helped to bear-if these 
should attend my funeral and: shed an 
honest tear or lay one- flower upon my 
grave from sincere liove1 so be it; and 
may God bless them. 

I am sure that life is the time to do 
good to our fellow-men, and that when 
they are dead our oppdrtunitietl 
toward them have forever ceased. No 
amount of praise can undo the evil 
we may have done them, n9r can it 
atone for the good we could nave done. 
Life's roa4 is a hard one, at :t>est, and 
those who have found a spiteful sort 
of pleasure in .throwing stones at me 
and across my pathway during life 
should not add insult to injury by 
professing a sorrow they do. not feel 
or by 'expressing a hypocritical praise 
for one they dai:nned through life. 
Still. nothing men may do or. say can 
change the destiny of the tlead. His 
own life, now done, has worked out for 
him an eternal weight of glory or sunk 
him down amidst the wreck of a world, 
through sin, to. unutterable woe. No 
prayers or tears or words of praise can 
change the fa.ct that men must reap 
what they sow. JOH~ T. POE. 
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He that believe.th and is baptized 'shall be saved; ·but 

he' that bel.ieveth not shall be damned.'1 (Mark 16: 

15, 16.) " Now · when they heard this, they were 

pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the 

rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall 

:we do? Then Peter said unt-0 them, Repent, and be 

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ. 

for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 

-gift of the Holy Ghost. • . . Then they that gladly 

tN received his word were baptized: and the same day 
Soutbwest T~xas-Report f, r N•lvember and D.ecember ...... . .. . 
A Lesson in Ethics . .. . . .. .. ... . . ........ . . . .. . . . . . ........... . .. . 

T:hese axe supplemented with the ·best oh~na.ble. 
statistics got up by the editor, and obtained in the 
main from· the officers of the different religious,bodles, 
giving t0he number of chur~~ preachers, and mem
bers for the past two yea.rs, aud contrasting the two. 
In these reports and figures, which sv.bstant-ially 
agree, one or two ve;ry striking facts are developed, 
about which I believe an article by Mr. 81-l'.:_gley would 
do much good. 

"The first of these relates to t}l.e Southern M..etho
dist Chnirch. This most powerful religious sect has 
had a marvelous growth. In fact, it is stated by 
Dr. Hoss that it has ob.ad a -growth of tw0 hundred 
and 'fifty per cent in a ·single generation. The sta
tistics for the past yea.r show that this rema.rkable 
growth and progress has suddenly ceased, not by 
the slow process of neglect and decay, tmt has sud
denly ceased; and riot only has it abruptly stopped 
growing, but the past year shows an actual l~ss of 

: j.here were added unto them about three thousand ·membership. This sudden step backward: bears date, What Must Man Believe? . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. , .... . ...... . . 
An Incident, with a Lesson ................................ . ... .. : 
A Further Explanation ........... . ...... . .. .. . .. . . . . .... . . . .... • 
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~ souls." (Acts 2: 37-41.) "Then Philip opened .his or nearly- so, with the acceptance of a fund voted 
mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preac~ed the church by Congress. It has been charged by 
unto him · Jesus. And as they went on their way, leading Methodists all over the country that its 

they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked See, here is water; what doth hinder me to be ba.p

with a red ~ a.t this place, YOU are to understah<l tized? And Philip said, If thou believest with all 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- · thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and sald, 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted_ I believe that' Jesus Christ .is the Son of God. Atid 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire- he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they 
that YOU carefully consider· the merits of the paper~ . went d<JWn both into the water, both Philip and the· 

acquisition was besmirched by questionable means. 
It is idle to axgue the question as fo whether a real 
wrong was committed or intended. All, I think, will 
agree that it had the ' appearance of evil,' which 
we are told to avoid, and which the churoh, in its 
organized 'Capacity, declined to avoid. A large part 
of Methodism,- and unitedly in the other churehes, 
felt the effects in Christianity for a church to do a 
thing ~ hich would seriously compromise a man or 

We want. YOU on our list. We a.re endeavoring ~ ,eunueh; and he baptjzed him. And when they were body of men of the world who would do the same 
make ·this the best year in the history of the Gospel eome up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord thing. 

Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. Th~ ; caught away Philip, that the eunuch ·saw him no · "Dr. Ross, :referring to the past yea.r, says that 
numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. , •ore: a.nd he went on his way .rejoicing." (Acts 8: ft1r .thirty-three years th.is is the first. setback the 

urch has ever e~~ri~qc~. No cause is assign.ed
'j G6 Hit& t<he ei-tyt, aru:l it -eha.H be told t. 

""';- "'-- the church, indeed, ~loes not seem to be agreed as to 
A brother in Kentucky sends lne the followi&C ' ,.;pat thou must do." (Acts 9: 6·) "And now why · the cause. But looking at it from the outside, doe~ 

paragraph from the Pentecostal Herald, and ask1J. :·~riest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash a.vvay the congressional fund afford an explanation as to 

me to " tell, on the first page of the Gospel Ad~o- . ~y sins, calling on the name of the LOrd." (Acts 22:. why they alone; of all the large Southern churches, 

cate, in a simple, straigihtforwaird. manner, the way .· 1~.) "Then he called for a light, and sprang in,. shonld show an actual decrease in membership? 
· Wha:t does the Advocate think of th!is? The ques-

of salvation, that a 'poor girl,' or anybody else, may ~~d ca.me trembling, and fell down before Paul an~l 
~ion . is not. asked thNugh curiosity. If it is true, 

understand it:" . Silas, and brought them out, and said, Sirs, wha~· it teaches a profoundly important lesson to a.U 
"Do w~, as preachers and professed followers ~ :must I do to be saved? And they ~id, Believe on the· churches in the future. 

Christ, know how to tell sinners the way of salvation'l ; Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy "Another interesting fact shown by these reports 
Did the rea.der ever see a preacher with a penitent · . ~ouse. And they spake unto him the w-Ord of the . is that while few of the denominations show an actual 
on .his ha:nds, who did not know what to say or what ~rd, and to all that were in his house. And ht. decline in membership, all, or nerly all, show an 
to do with the seeker? In a conversation with a · . arrested development when gauged .purely by con
very excellent Christian ~oman a few days ago, she , t,oQk them the same hour of the night, and washed · versions or ch:urch aecesSio~s. But, when v!ewed 
·told Ills an incident that shows how sadly some fail iheir stripes; a.nd was baptized, he and all his, ,~rom the standpoint of finance, evE'.ry one is hope:tul 
at this point. A poor girl was dying of consumption •. , ~traightway. And w.hen he had brougiht them into and prosperous to a degree. ' The change is striking 
She was not a Christian, and was very anxious to , hts ·house, he set meat before them, and rejoieed~ -astonishing: All, without exce:ption, show in
have the minister come and tell her how to be sa.ved\ believing in God with a.U his ~house." (Acts 16: 29_34.) creased contributions arid collections. Even those 
Our friend went after the preacher--one of the most. · showing a. d.ecreased membership have collected 
promineµt ministers of the town-and went with. · •• Know ye not, that so ma.nr of us as were baptized more money than in any other year of their entire 
him to see the dying ·girl. Said she: 'The hour -into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? hi.Story. The Cumberland Presb.Yterians, with a 
spent in that ·sick chamber was ~gony to me. In- Therefore we axe buried with him by baptism into mem:bership of only 186,000, start out the · new year 
stead of telling the poor gid :in ·a simple, straight· death: that like as Christ wa.s raised up from tht to .collect a cool million for education. The Southern 
forward manner the way of salvati<m, he sat th:re dead by the glory of the Father, even so we algc,. Methodists set. themselves the task of collecting a 
a:nd went over one of his old, dry senmons, aboundmg · ,, million and .a ,half for the same purpose, and Dr. 
in theological terms and subtle distinctions, from : should wa.lk in newness of life. (Rom. 6: 3• 4·) Hoss thinks the collections will excQed the amount 
which. neither the ignorant gi.rl nor any one else -u For ye a.re all the children of God by faith in Christ asked for. But the Northern Methodists have deter
could get an intelligent idea of how to come to Jesus. For as many of you as .have bee.n baptized mined to disUµice all competition 1and i;-lvalry. With 
Christ. After he had gone away, the poor child into Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 26, 27.) a membership less than double the Southern branch 
pulled the cover over her face, and said: "Mamma, This is the way God tells "the way of salvation." that undertakes a milliOri. and a half, she announces 
I don't want to see the preacher any more." ' There her determination to ra.ise twent. y millions of dol-. No one knows anything about it except what 
are learned and eloquent men, men who have large }ars as a "century thank offering! " And in raising 
churches and receive big salaries fort.heir preaching, God has told. What God tells is to believe on the these vast amounts, all seem to be succeeding, ac-
who can no more tell sinners how to be sayed than LQrd Jesus Christ, repent, and be baptized "in the cording to their report.s, beyond their most enthu
t.he most illiterate hod carrier can teach astronomy • .name of Jesus Christ for the remJssion of sins." ·siastic expeetations. This magazine contains a report 
An altar full of penitent souls would a.t once put Those who do this are "one body in Christ" and ma.de for the Di.Sciples of Christ. I shall be careful 
them at their wits' end. A preacher may live with- ·th . d t . to 1• Ch . t 11 d Th' . "th of :what I say here, because the question is a delicate 
out Milton, and die without Shakespeare, and be . ~tr u y is ive as .r1s. , ve . IS is e one and the movement immensely populax. But in 
guiltless; but the man who spends his life in the ~.cy of salvation" and those who do this are saved, thi& report, which is signed by B. B. Tyler, D.D., 
place of a minister of the gospel of Christ, and yet e}ge the promises of God have failed. speei~ prominence 'is given to the enqrmous amount~ 
is ignorant of the practical science of salvatfon, will .;!- .;It .;!- collected and disbursed by the different boa.rds, and 
fare worse in the judgment than the idolatrous priest to their largely increased .collections. She would 
who ministers at the altars of Buddha. Whatever ;The following cominunicatfon was written by a seein to be in the same boat with the others. 
else we may know, or not know, we should by all practical bus-iness man in Nashville: '".Now, my second question is this: Is it possible 
means be skilled in pointing the way to the cross." "Gospel Advocate: In the first. number for 1900 or probable that the energies of the church have bee11 

It would be easier to understand " the way of sal- ·of the Independ·ent there is much food for serious eng.rpssed in the collection of money to the detri
'"(ation" if preachers would quit trying to tell it thought and reflection~ In it are contained reports, ment of soul saving? Have they been educating 
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their membership into a belief that their chief duty 
is to give, and that if a member pays promptly and 
liberally, he has di'scharg-ed his full duty as a Chris
tian? And may not this mercenary .spirit produce, 
in co,urse of time, coldness, stagna.tion, and final 
death ? Does tMs offer an explanation to t:he sud
den halt in the march of progr~ss that has become 
appa.rent in nios'i of the churches? If it does, there 
is but one voice sufficiently strong to stem the cur
rent and bring the churches back to primitive meth
ods, imiJ that is the powerful voice of an earnest 
nnrl nniten religious press-a press that will not only 
sound the warning. but t.hat will nail it to their 
mastheads. What does the Advocate think of this 
question? READER." 

This is a well-written article, and it ought to re

ceive more than passing notice. 

The denominations which contribute most money 

per capita through regula·r denominational organiza

tions have for years had the lea.st per cent of increase 

in membership. The largest per cent of increase Jn 

membership has been in denominatiions which have 

the greatest per cent of members and churches which 

either openly oppose or else do not actively supporl 

the regular. denominational organization. Among 

those classed as Disciples probably a large majurity 

of mem hers and churches openly oppose all denom

inational organization and conduct all religious work 

a.nd worship on the New Testament basis of personal 

consecration and individual effort. There is strong 

a.nd increasing opposition in every denomination in 

Christendom to all forms of ecclesiastical and denom

inational organization, and in favor of the New Tes · 

tament idea of personal consecration and individual 

effort in religious work and worship. This oppo, 

sition in every denomination in Christendom come~ 

from those who are poor. in purse, but active and 

self-denying in evangelism. The denominations 

which pay the la.l"gest average salaries to preachers 

have the least preaching and the fewest preachers. 

This weeding-out process, which has been going on 

for years, has left all denominational organization& 

largely in the hands of rich people who pay others 

liberally to do their religious work, w.ith a ministry 

that will do other people's work in the Lord for lib

eral pay. People who pay other·s to do their work 

and folks who do other people's work in religion for 

pay do not make ma.ny converts to Christ. They lose 

interest in Christianity for Christ's sake and .drift 

into " a form of godliness, denying the power 

thereof." This explains why the contributions are 

increasing and the conversions decreasing in all de

nominati·ons. The government claim scandal in th1: 

Southern Methodist Church no doubt strengthened the 

opposition to denominational organizationsingeneral, 

and to that church in particular, because it illustrates 

the evils in the whole fabric of organized reHgion; 

but the opposition existed before that scandal oc~ 

curred. The opposition is not based on a.ny specifi~ 

act of organized religion; it is direoted against the 

principle and system of unscriptural organizations 

which are wrong .in na.ture and evil in tendency. The 

lethargy in religion which is so gen~ral and so great

ly deplored is ll<> doubt due in large measure to wide

spread opposition to denominational organization 

and methods. It .is exceedingly doubtful whethei

this opposition can ever be overcome sufficiently ro 

revive re(igious jnterest and enthusiasm in denomi

national organizations and methods of work. The 

indictttions ·Seem to be that reUgion has gone a.bout 

as far as it can go on the basis of denominational 

methods and organization. The hope of revival of 

interest in Christianity is in the dissolution of all 

unscriptural organization ·and a return to the New 

Testament basis of personal consecration and individ

ual effort jn religious work and worship. .wliether 

thl" radical change will occur soon or be delayed 

ma,ny years by the efforts of denominational organ· 

izations to maintain themselves, cannot be predicted. 

The hope that" t0he powerful voice of an earnest and 

united religious press" will "stem the current and 
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bring the churches back to primitive methods" is 

probably not well greunded. The financial interests 

and busin.ess opportunities of the religious press 

are not in that direction. To the extent religious 

papers and professional preachers are influenced by 

financial in,terests and business opportunities they 

will steer clear of " primitive methods " a.s long as 

possible. '£he hope of a return to primitive methods 

is tn consecrated men_a.nd women who will read the 

New Testament for themselves and follow its teach

ing without any regard at all to " the powerful voice 

of an earnest and united religious press " and pro

fessional ministry. 

How to Approach ~od. 

To those whose minds have not been prejudicml 
by erroneous teaching, it is very easy to lea.rn from 
the New 'l'estament th~ full scriptural answer to the 

question, \V:hat must I c1o to be saved? Indeed, there 
are thousa.nd·s now living w.ho cannot remember the 
time they were first taught the conditions of salva
tion as revealed in the New Testament, and can easily 
give book, chapter, and verse of the scriptures in 
which they are found. · 

But it does a person no good to know these things 
unless he does them. It is a poor boa·st to cla.in1 
knowledge of the plan of salvation while refusing to 
obey th(' gospel of Christ. Indeed, it but deepen13 
one's condemnation to be, ~fusing to walk in the 
ligiht he has. It is bacf enough to be in igno
rance, it is infinitely worse to possess t·he truth and 
not obey it. · 

There is required upon the part of every worshiper 
of God a certain heart preparation before one can 
come acceptably before him. 'Tis true the condi
tions of salvation if rightly understood and appre
ciated include t·his heart prepar~tion, yet it is feared 
it is absent in many instances where a flippant rep
etition of the conditions of salvation is easily made. 
It is a fearful error to take a mental knowledge of 
what is required for .that heart preparation necessary 
to acceptably obey God. 

No one can afford to approach God or his insti
tutions in a light and irreverent manner. The soul 
should dra.w back in horror at the very possibility 
of such an error. Even in the shadowy Mosaic dis
pern~at.ion the Israelites must wash their clothes and 
sanctify themselves in body and spirit to come even 
to the boundary of the lower part of t·he mount to 
hear the voice of Jehovah as it pronounced the deca
logue from Sinai's flaming top. 'Ti's true we are 
not come to that mount that might be touched and 
thereby bring instant death, but we are come unto 
the same living God, under a better covenant, through 
a better mediator, more precious blood, and better 
promises. These points of superiority but increase 
our responsibility; our faith should be stronger, our 
hope brighter, our love more intense. 

They court a deep damnation who reason from tbt: 
supeTiorit.y of the gospel di'Spensation that a care
less indifference to divine appointments will be toler
at.ed by Jehovah. The ·apostle'·s comparison of the
gospel covenant with those which preceded it wa~ 
to warn the disobedient of " •sorer " or severer pun
ishment. To neglect so great salvation was to incur 
a greater loss and penalt~y. . . (Read Heb. 12: 18-29.) 

Too close attention, t 0herefore, cannot be given the 
proper heart prepa·ration required to approach Gud. 

Isaiah ~barges the sin of abomination upon the 
Israelite who offered the ox, not because there was 
any blemish upon the ox-it was as required in the 
law; it was also offered at the right place, by the 
priests, the proper persons, and in .all due form as to 
the outward ceremony; but the whole service was 
abomination to God because of the spirit of him who 
made the offering, it was "as if he slew a man." 
He possessed not the true spirit of worship in hi~ 
heart. 

For similar reason he who sacrificed the lamb with
out blemish, which in itself wa.s the choicest offering 
of all the preceding ages because it most fittingly 
typified the Lamb of God slain from the found:ation 
of the world, yet even that failed to please God, and 
it was charged upon_ him wiho made the sacrifice 
that he as well .had cut off a dog's neck. The dog
was a notoriously Jlnclean animal under the law. 
The spirit of true worship to God was not in the 
heart of the man who sacrificed the lamb. 
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He who o:ff.ered the oblation for similar reason& 
as well .had brought "swine's blood," which was 
known to be abomination to God. 

The odorous incense whose delightful fl"agrance 
arose from the golden censers ~ight a.nd morning 
failed to please the Lord also because of the lack 
of the true worshipful spirit in t.h6se who burned 
it. That service was as though they blessed an idol. 
(See Isa. 66:_ l-5.) 

· The connection points clearly t-0 the ca·use of God's 
displeasure. It was the lack of true heart service 
upon the part of the worshipers. Hence the Lord 
says: " To this man will I look [that is, with favor], 
eYen to him that is poor." What poorness is here 
meant? No·t :financial poverty nor lack of worldly 
wealth. It has no reference to that one way or the 
other, but it means that great principle which t.he 
Son of God laid down in the found:a.tion of his spir
i tua.l kingdom. The first grea:t truth he uttered in 
the Sermon on the Mount was this: "Blessed are th<! 
poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 
(Matt. 5: 3.) This poverty of spirit is necessary to 
please God, no matter how much w~ know of his 
word. A man might be able to read the Bible in all 
langua.ges and repeat it from Genesis to Irevela.tion 
and succeed in "impressing others with the idea that 
he was a perfect prodigy of learning and yet lack 
this essential quality of heart to please God. 

Furthermore, the Lord Hays he will look with favor 
to the "contrite in spirit." "Contrition " means sor
row for sin which results in turning from sin in pm·
pose and in deed. In truth it is .repentance deep and 
sincere, just such as the Lord requires under the gos
pel. Lacking on this point, tihey failed to please God, 
who yet requires nll men everywhere to repent. 

Finally, God says he looks with favor to him t·hat 
" trembleth" a.t his word. The very light and irrev
erent regard in which God's word is often held de
stroys the benefit of worship which even may bt= 
perfect in its outward form. A heart which will 
.change or perve.rt. the word of God is not prepared 
to worship God acceptably. Such cannot worship 
God, though with beautiful and imposing- irervicE> 
the eyes and ears of men may be charmed. God is 
a spirit; 'rhose who worship him .must worship in 
spirit a.nd in truth. All worship acceptable to God 
is spiritual. Christianity is !!piritua.l. It is like the 
true circumcision, which, as Paul says," is that of the 
heart, in the spirit; and not in the letter; whose praise 
is not of men, but of God." G. LIPSCOMB. 

Great Opportunities. 

That we ma.y do anything at all for the Lord and 
in his name is a great blessing and privile.ge, and 
should be highly appreciated. This appreciation 
ought to be shown in a life of joyful, willing service, 
doing with our might what our hands :find to do. 
"So then, as we have opportunity, let .us work that 
which is good toward all men, and especially toward 
them that are of the household of the faith." (Ga~. 

6: 10,. R. V.) Jesus said," The poor ye have with you 
always," and in each community there are those to 
whom we may minister. Every congregation caring 
for its poor and for all those in the immediate nei•gh
borhood would not only prove to the world · that the 
church is God's institution for doing such work, but 
would be fruit increasing to the account of those who 
"abound in this grace alsci." (2 Cor. 8: 7; See also 
Phil. 4: 17.) This will make us more unselfish and we 
will be anxious to help the needy in other communi
ties, States, and countries. 

Another opportunity that may be enjoyed is to 
support the gospel a.t home and in as many places 
a.s we pc>ssibly can. " Let ·him that is taught in the 
word .communicate unto him that teacheth in all 
g·ood things." (Gal. 6: 6.) The Philippian congre
gation "sent once and again unto" · Paul"s need. 
(Phil. 4: 10-19.) There are hundreds of ·congrega
tions doing nothing at a.ll for the suppo~t of the 
gospel a.way from home, and perha}?S not much at 
home. If all the congregations who are opposed 
to missionary societies would ·give as much as those 
working through the societies, it would amount to 
nearly three times a.s much as is contributed through 
the so~ieties. In other words, something like $1,000-
000 would be given by them for the spread uf the 
glorious gospel. Surely the "loyal" churches ought 
to do a.s much as the "disloyal " churches! This 
would give 2,000 m;ssionaries $500 each a year. 
Where are the l·aborers? But think of i.t! Eve11 
those who have made sacrifices and bave gone into 
the field are to a. great extent neglected, a.nd by 
many seemingly forg<>tten. Quite a number of faith-
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ful, loyal missionaries are now toilins-, and the oppor
tunith:.s to help suppor.t th~m, thus presented, should 
not be desplsed. Among- this number]. would men
tion Brother Eugene .Snodgrass, of Tokyo, Japan. 
How lonely he must be in a strange land of idolatry 
and corl"uption! Such little interest is shown in hh; 

work for the Lord in that place that, n~ithst.anding 
he has many friends a.t home and thait there are 
thousands of congregations able to help, he w:cites: 
"Sometimes .he [Jesus] seems to be the only friend 
we have." 

Brother Bishop also, who has recently gone to 
Japan, should not be forgotten. Even some of those 
who promised to support that work are not as dil
igent as they might be. Too often it E-eems that 
the statement, "Out of sight, out of mind," ls proved 
to be true. 

Brother R. W. Officer, of Indian Territory, has been 
watching over the sick bed of his wife for about 
four months. He has no . hope of her recovery. 
:Many sacrifice-s have been made by these servants 
of Christ, and yet how many send to them '' once 
and again" to "refresh·" them? How many letter.s 
of sympathy have been sent to this bl:ot.her? "Bear 
ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of 
Christ." 

Brother J. L. Davis, of Pulaski County, Ky., 
preaches mu-01i of his t.ime, and would gladly put ~n 
all of his ti.me, but has to attend to Ms crops. With 
just a little he:p how much work may be done! 

Brother Morton, likewise in East Tennessee, is en
gaged in a good missionary work, and support should 
be given him that he may put in all of his time in 
that pa.rt of the vineyard. 

John A. Klingman has gone to New York Sta.te, 
and amidst many discouragements is "p:r:eaching 
the word.'' A good beginning has been made and 
more congTegat.ions ought to be interested in the 
spread of the gospel in t•he East. 

Then we have Brother J. M. McCaleb .a.nd family 
with us for a short t.ime. Since their stay here in 
Louisville they have all been sick. Not a word of 
murmuring; always bright...and cheerful, they trust 
on. Wliile in Japan, Brother Mc:Caleb partly sup
ported himself a.nd family by teaching English. H~ 

has no such opportunity in this country, and there
fore .the brethren ought to be all the more solicitous 
about their welfare. No one knows what a gre1;Lt 
stra-in their la bo·r has been on them and how much 
a change and rest a.re necessary. Let us make them 
comfortable and refresh their spirits. It grieves 
me no Jit,tle to see t.his faithful servant neglected. 
Will not those especially w.bo know him in pe.rson 
remember him with an offering? Send it to 2601 
Montgomery street, Louisvil!e, Ky. The mistake 
often made is to feel that because we cannot send 
a large amount we need not send " just a little." If 
each of the loyal congregations in Kentucky and 
T_ennessee, alone, would send only $1, i.f'would amount 
to over $1,000. Select the field and the laborers you 
want to help sustain a.nd send regularly, systemat
ically, to those brave soldiers of the cross. Let us 
meet all the arguments of the "societiefii" by the 
silent, humble, yet overwhelming .and una.nswerable 
argument of the actual work done. 

GEORGE A. KLINGMAN. 

A Tour Around the Globe. No. 27. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

waters, early on the morning of the 18th, when I 
awoke, I discovered that we were running near the 
sout0hern coast of Crete, which is one hundred a.nd 
fifty-eight miles in length a.nd :g-om eight miles to 
forty miles in width. It has a population of 300,000 
people; most of whom belong to the Greek Church. 
I could see that the whole coast was rough and 
jagged. I was particularly interested, because we 
passed in plain wiew of Fair Havens, where the 
apostle Paul touched when he w~ a prisoner on his 
way to Rome. The circumstances of hi.s visit came 
vividly into my mind. When it was determined to 
send Paul to Rome, they delivered hirn and certain 
obher prisoners to the centurion, Julius, who placed 
them on a ship of Adramyttium, on which they sailed 
to Myra. ;'And there the centurion found 1a ship of 
Alexandria sailing into Ua.Iy," on which he placed 
the prisoners, and sailed for Cnidus. The . distance 
between these two points i·s only one hundred and 
thirty miles, and under favorable circumstances they 
might have made that distance in . twenty-fomr hours; 
but the baffling wind still continued with unseason
able steadiness, and to reach even Cnidus occupied 
many weary and unco·mfortab~e days; and w;hen they 
were just ready to enter the beautiful and commo
dio\Js harbor they were destined to a fresh and bitter 
dis~ppointment, for they could not enter it. Now 
the only alternative left them was to make for Cape 
Salmone, at tte eastern end of the island, and there 
sail under its lee. To get to Salmone was com
paratively easy; but when they had rounded it they 
had the utmost . difficulty in creeping along the 
weather shore until they came to Fair Havens, nea.r 
::which was a city called "Lasea," which J,uke men· 

tioM, not on account of its importa.nce, but probably 
because during the vessel's stay in the roadstead an 
intercourse was established between its inhabitants 
and the storm-bound voyagers. They waited long 
for a farnrable wind; they waited, indeed, until" the 
fast was now already past," a:nd the equinox at hand, 
when mariners of a~tiquity shrank from open sea 
navigatioD. The captain hesitated whether he should 
win1er at Fa:r Havens or endeavor to gain some more 
convenient harbor. Here Paul, whose remarkable 
ascender.cy had alre9.dy displayed itself, was allowed 
to express himself in regaro to the matter, and he 
was most decidedly in favor of remaining where they 
were. "Sirs," said he, "I perceive that this voyage 
will be with hurt and much damage, not only of the 
lading and ship, but also of our lives." Such, how· 
ever, was not the decision of the owner of the vessel; 
nor, it would seem, of the majority of those on 
boa.rd; for it was decided to make an effort to rea.ch 
Phe'·nice, which was only a fe·w hours' sail. If they 
could only reach that port, they would enjoy the 
protect.ion of an excellent harbor. They did not wait 

long till a soft south wind sprang up, and, gladly 
weighirig anchor, they hoisted the .mainsail, took 
their boat in tow, sailed close along the shore to 
t'he point of Cape Ma.tale, and then gayly prepared 
for a deUghtful run to the beautiful ~nd hospitable 
harbor for which they were abandoning the dull, 
4reary Lasea. Now at last a little gleam of pros· 
perity seemed to have shone on their tedious and 
unfortunate voyage. Perhaps they had a good~ 

natured laugh against Paul, the prisoner, for advice 
which would ha.ve made them throw away a golden 
opportunity. But~alas!-the gentle breathing of the 
south wind in the sails and cordage was but a siren 

It wa.s delightful to have a few hours on shore., song which had lured them to their destruction. 
after having been aboard ship so long; but on step- They had not passed the cape when ~·a tempestuous 
ping from the g: ng plank we were besiege<1 by beg- wind, called Euroclydon," b{irst down from Mount 
gars.---blind beggars, crippled beggars, sick and Ida and smote with terrible fury t.he hapless ship. 
creeping beggars, beggars young and old. L"lZy fel- From the firgt moment that this f~tal blast rushed 
lows were lying, full length, on the pavements; the down and seized the ship in its grasp, its condition 
streets were filled with Yendors, with :here and there was pra.ctically hopeless. It. was utterly impossible 
Egyptian women veiled with a black veil from just for her to " lcok the wind in the fa.ce," and, as ex
below the eyes to the knee;;;. A greater variety· of preE.sed by Luke, "we Jet her drive." She was driven 
dr ss and appear:mc ~ would be hard to imagine. across o.ur trJck and on for twenty-three miles, when 

While lying here several hundred tons of coal were they neared the little isla.nd of Claud.a and ran in 
ta.ken on board the Oceana. In lifting this coal no ut:der its lee. But here we must part compa.ny with 
machinery was used, it being ca.rried on the back by Paul and join him again w'hen we reach Malta, an,d 
Arabs aind Nubians in baskets holding a.bout two from his traveling companion learn how he fared 
bushels each. A man stood at the head of the gang after passing out of sight of Clauda.. As for our
pla.nk wit.ha box of coins in hand and pa.id e~h man selves, we must pass on by Crete, past the Ionian 
for his Jo'.;td of coal r. s he passed by. This paying for isles and class'c Greece, and across the Adriatic Sea 
each load caused a tremendous rush, fo-r thay fairly to Brindisi. 
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tha stench was fearful. My attention was attracted 
to a woman in a room ou a second fl.oor in a house 
which stood on one of the main streets. She lifted 
a tub of filthy wa.ter and dashed it cmt of a window 
into the street below. A man who happened to be 
passing by received the whole of it on his head and 
shoulders.· After s~ing that I walked in the middle 
of the street. 

This is the ancient llrund1usium. Here the Romans 
established a colony B.C. 244. It increased very rap
idly in population and prospe·rity; it was the chief 
naval station of t'he Romans in the Adriatic, from 
which the'.r ger erals crossed 1o the Illyriail mainland 
to Greece and b Asia Minor, to which they so often 
returned in triumph and laden with the spoils ot 
CQnquered nations; it was here tihat Cresa.r besieged 
Pompey till the latter effected his escape to Illyri
cum; it was here that the young Octavius first as 
sumed the name o:f Cresar, and was saluted by the 
acclamations of the ~etera.n cohorts whom his great 
predeces~or had so often led to victory; here, in B.C. 
1~, died the poet Virgil, on bJs return from Greece; 
it was here that a gloom was cast over our ship's 
company. One of our passengers had just gone 
ashore in cqmpany with her husband and infant 
child, in high spirits because she had the privilege 
of being on shore once more; but, without the least 
warning, she fell, and when her husband raised her 
up, life was extinct. 

After leaving Brindisi we sailed around the south
ern coast of Italy and near enough to the island 
of Sicily to see ilhe light from the celebrated volcano, 
Mount ...iEtna, which wa.s then in a violent state of 
eruption. Mount ...iEtna lifts her head 10,874 feet 
above the Jevel of the sea, which enabled us to see the 
light quite distinctly, notwithstanding the fact that 
we were nir.ety miles away. 

On Sunday morning, August 21, we a.nch'Ored in the 
harbor at Va.let.ta, Malta. On going ashore I found 
everything strange ·a.nd calculated to interest. The 
~rst place I visited was the church of St. John's, 

·which was cro-wded. This building was erected in 
1508, and was cne of the richest ecclesiastical edifices 
in Europe, until Napole~m's soldiers swept away its 
tr-easures. The next place I v:sited was the principal 
thoroughfa.re, Strada Reale. Here, although it wai,i 
Sunday morning, all wa.s business and stir. It re
minded me of tl~_e scene I so freque:ntly sa.w on Sat-. 
uroays, in" Paddy's Market.," in Sydney. Everything 
almost that one would care to buy was there exhib
ited, as were hundreds of things that .he didn't want 
t-0 buy; even old iron, old books, second-hand clothes, 
matches, vegetables, fruits1 meats, and so on. This 
market was well pat.ronized by priests and veiled 
nuns and other devotees of Rome who were return-
ing from early mass. 

A hasty run through several places was very in~ 
terestfog. The a.rchitecture of the houses is quai.nt, 
having deep porches and projecting galleries. The 
streets are nicely paved and well kept. I saw a man 
driving 'a herd of goats along the street. He had a 
bell in his hand, which kept up a continuous ringing. 
Bf'ing anxious to learn his object, I followed him for 
a distance. He stopped in front of a residence, a 
woman handed him a pitcher, and he caught a goat by 
the horns, drew her to the curbstone, and milked 
her, thus giving his ~ustomer warm, fresh milk for 
breakfast. That certainly is economical, as he had 
no use for a wagon, horse, and milk cans. 

Valetta is a solid network of fortifications, and it 
has been said tha.t, since Great Britain commands the 
entrance to the Mediterranean, and here the fortifiea· 
tioms are S-O very strong, no power on earth could 
take Malta. 

Malta is seventeen miles long and nine mile& 
broad and contains about ninety-five square miles. 
On the west and south the cliffs rise sheer from the 
sea to a height of 300 or 400 feet; on the north the 
rock in many places shelves to the water's edge. 
thou~,h the harbors of Valetta and rocks where Paul 
was wrecked are an exception to this. 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

Love is the greatest thing that God can give us, for 
himself is Love.-J eremy Taylor. · 

ran, and the coa.l seemed to pour into the bunkers Early on the morning of August 19 we sighted the He who would influence men must not live so 
in one constant st.re1m. It is claimed that in no other southern coast of Italy, and a.t 11:30 o'clock A.M. we severed from them that he ceases to know and under
port in the world can a ship be so quickly coaled as anc'hored in the once-famous ha.rbor of Brindisi. As stand them.-Van Oosterzee. 

here. I quickly as possible I went ashore and made a hasty 
At 9:30 o'clock P.M. on August 16 we sailed out of excursion through the city. One thing that attracted A child of God should be a visible beatitude for 

Port Sa.id into fhe fflr-fa.med Mediterranean Sea, and and annoyed me was the filth in the streets. They jOy and happiness, and a living doxology for grati
after sailing _two nights and one day over its smooth contained all kinds of garba:ge, and in some places tude and adoration.-C. H. Spurgeon. 
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THE GOSPa.I, OF CHRIS:T~·WHAT re9uired . ~ believe and ·d~ in order.to be saved. The ti:utrh., . but . obey .unri~hteousness, indignation and 
IS IT? .. · - · gosJ?el of' C.hiist, therefore, consi·sts in facts to be. wrath, .tribulation ~nq an-gujsh, upon every soul -of 

believed, commands to be obeyed, and promises to man that <loeth evil, of t.he Jew first, and also of 

The word "gospel" signifies "good news," "glad :ibe enjoyed. Paul, in . 1 Cor. lG: 3, 4, presents the the . GeIL.tile." This passage makes it perfectly cer
tidings." The word " .gospel" by itself would not. facts to be believed: "How that Christ died for our tain that eternal life i~ conditional to the children 
define or determine what sort of good news, but sills according to the scriptures; and that he was ·of God. The condition is that they shall pel'Severe 
there are connected with it in various places. words 'buried, and that he rose again the third day accordinig in doing t·he requirements of the gospel to the end 
t:ha.t define definitely what kind of good news is· to the scriptures." Here are three grand facts that of life, and that if they do not do so the loss Qf their 
meant. "Now after that John was put in prison, Faul calls the gospel-the facts that Christ died for souls is inevitable .. So the gospel requires men to do 
Jes.us came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of tht. our sins, that he was buried, and that he rose agaiJ.l something in o.rder to save them. 
kingdom of God, and .saying, 'l'he time is fulfilled, the third day-and he says · that by these the Corin·· When I was young, the Teligious people of my com
and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and .thians were saved. These are .facts, somethi:i;ig that munity thought that man could do nothing toward 
believe the gospel." (Mark 1: 14, 15.) The good Jesus did for man; and yet some men speak of the his salvatiou-that the Lord did it all by an abstract 
news in this proclamation was in the ·expression, gospel as an abstract power that enter-s the hearts operation• of the Spirit upon his heart; but the pas
" The kingdom of God is at hand." Other passages ' ot men and saves them. Others speak of the gospel sages we have presented in this not only show that 
put it, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand." These in such a loose, indefinite yvay as to make the im- there is something for man to do, but that if he 
two expressions mean the same kingdom whiC'!l Jesus pression that almost anything 1s gospel to a man does not do it he will be lost. But nothing mau 
meant when ·he said: "Upon this rock I will that is in earnest to find salvation. But Paul rep- can do has the power to save him; God proposes to 
build my church; and the gatel:! of hell shall not re.sents the gospel i.n this passage as purely matters. save certain characters, and the things that the go-s
prevail against it." The expressions,_" the kingdom 'of fact, external facts, that actually occurred at pel requires men to do are just the things that give 
of God," "the kingdom of heaven," "my c:hurch," Jerusalem when Jesus died and rose again; and or make up the cha•racter that GOO proposes to .save. 
"the church of God," "c'hurches of Christ," and these facts are to be believed in order to believe the When men obey all th.e requirements of the gospel
such like expressions, all refer to the sa.me gran ·gospel. A nian may believe an the false theories that come into Chr~t, into his ·body, the church; and then 
institution revealed in the New Testament. This have ever been rajged regarding the gospel, and yet continue to live as God dk~ct-s.-these things bring 
kingdom, this plan of salvation, was forebold all -be lost unless he believes these facts. Jesus said:· them into union and communion with God, and ,God 
along through the Ol:d Testament, and the Jewish '" G? ye into all the world, and preach the gospeJ. to dwells with them and they with him; and thus 
people and others that had some knowledge through every creature. He that believeth and is baptized tlJ.ey are prepared for the society of heaven, pre
the Jews of these prophecies were ~iously looking. shall be sa.ved." "Preach the gospel.'' To preach pared to enjoy hea,ven, to be happy in heaven when 
for this kingdom to appea~. But they mistook the · the gospel it is necessary to preach these _facts just they reach that happy home. 
nature of this kingdom, supposing it would be an . as Peter through the Holy Spirit preached them e.n Heaven will be a state of society far above any
earthiy kingdom, like that of David and Solomon; the day of Pentecost. He preached these facts and thing we see in this life, and we need special prep
.and when the proclamation began to be made, first required the people to believe them. So when Jesus aration for it·, and this preparation cannot be made 
by John, then by. Christ, and then by the twelve aaid, "He that believeth," he meant he thwt believeth .by: man, except by obedience to the gospel of Christ. 
under their first commission, that this kingdom was the gospel, whioh ineludes these facts. People must· The man that re.fuses to obey the gospel is in rebellion 

• at hand, had come nigh unto them, it. was the very believe these facts or be loot. " He that believeth against God by choi-ce, .and no man in deliberate re
thing they wanted to hear, and it took wonderfully not shall be damned." Tbe gospel, then, as the sinner hellion against God could be happy in his presence. 
among the Jewish people. It .was such exceedingly -is required to believe it, is a very plain and simple 'The child that deliberately disobeys its father <',annot 
good news to them that in a little while "Jerusalem .• matter~ consisting in facts that a child can undel"- be happy in the presence of father jn that rebellion; 
clnd all Judea, and all the region round about Jordan," stand; and to believe. these facts is one of the com- but an O'bedient, faithful child can always be happy 
went out unto John, "and were ba.ptized of him in mands of the gospel: "Believe on the Lord Jesus wit·h fa.ther. So it i~ with t·he Father in hea.ve11. 
Jordain, confessing their sins." When Christ began Christ, a.nd thou shalt be saved, and thy house.". We must be in obedient union and communion with 
preaching regularly it was said .of him that he made Repentance •is also one of the commands of the gos- him, in order to be happ;)r. God is holy, and his word 
and baptized more disciples than John, his disciples pel to be obeyed,· and so is baptism. These are con- says: "Follow peace with all men, and ·holine8s, with
doing the baptizing. But as time pa~sed on, and the ditions upon which the Lord proposes to save people out which no man shall see the Lord." Doing God's 
kingdom did not a.ppear as they expected, these dis- by· the gospel. Paul says: "And t:o you who are will makes people holy, makes them love and ·enjoy 
ciples began to drop out; so that finally, ~he~ the troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be that which is good, makes them pure-in a word, 
time came for the kingdom to be established, only revealed from heaven with .his mighty angels, in lll;akes them everything that is lovely and de
.a few of the~ are mentioned. This shO'Ws the dan flaming fire taking vengea.nce on them that know sira;ble. Suppose our whole (!9nntry were filled up 
ger of forming theories about the fulfillment of not God, and thait obey not the ·gospel of our Lord with that sort of men, and there were no one 1n 
propheci.es before the time comes for them to be Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with everlasting it that would in any wise do wrong or mistreat his 
fulfilled. Their theories regarding the kingdom 0 1 destructJon from the presence of the Lord, and from fellow-men, no one that would be rash or headstrong, 
heaven were utterly wrong; but they were too im- the glory of his power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) This no one that would take any advantage of another, 
patient to wait and see what was about to come, and passage shows beyond any doubt that people must but all live upon the pri11ciples of love :ind mercy; 
gave the matter up, because it did · not come as they obey the gospel, muSlt do what. the gospel requires we would then have a state of things on earth that 
thought it would. They had no conception of a t1hem to do, or be lost; it shows th.at full obedience, would be the nea;rest approach to what heaven will be 
spiritual kingdom; they understood not how any to the go~pel inclu'des all the service to God that of anything .we shall ever find on this earth. This 
system of things could pertain to the heart, to th~ .people are to render in this life in order to be saved;- is just what the gospel will make of us all if we yield 
soul of man, and be intended for the purification and. it shows that those who do not do these t.hings continually to its divine requisitions, and live as it 

L and e1eva.tion of the whole being of man. Although are certain to be lost in eternity. So, then, in order bids us live; and there can be no doubt of such as 
Jesus had. said, "The kingdom of God cometh not to be saved in heaven by the gospel, a man must be- these going to heaven, and no doubt about their 
with observation: neither shall they say, Lo here! lieve the truth of the gospel, must repent, be bap- ha.ppiness when they get there. T:hi.s is the way, 
or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is tized, and then live the Christian life as the gospel and the. only way, the gospel proposes to save the 
within you" (Luke 17: 20, 21), they understood it plan of -salvation requires, in order to reach heaven. lost·of this world. E. G. S. 
not; they d1d ·not understand how the reign of heaven W.hen these are done, the gospel is obeyed. Peter 
wa.s to be built up and oarried on in the .hearts of says: "For the time is come that judgment must 
men, acnd, through their hearts, control their whole begin at the house of God: and if it first begin. at Pride oosts us more t•han hunger, thirst, and cold.-

lives. Tbey had been accustomed to see kingdo~~ us, what shall the end be of them tha.t obey not the Jefferson. 
-come "with ·observation," to see them built up by g-0spel of God? And if the righteous scarcely be There is nothing that needs to be said in an unkind 
physical force, and fo see them ruled by physical saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner ap- manner.-Hosea Ballou. 
might; and because they did not understand how pear?" (1 Pet. 4: 17, 18.) This passage also shows 
the kingdom of heaven was going to rule men, they plainly that ruin, 1Iievitable ruin, will be the result Every duty o~itted obscures some truth that we 
. should know.-Ruskin. 
m their haste dropped out the whole matter, and thus to every one that refuses to obey the gospel of Christ, 
lost all its benefits. So the good news of the king-_ that refus•!S to do just what. the gospel requires to To cultiyate kindness is a valuable part of the 
'dom of hea.ven was lost to them; and the good new::. be done. Nothing else will do in its place. business of life.-Johnson. 
contained in the gospel of Christ in its fully-devel·· These passages show beyond dispute that salva- The tree overthrown by the' wind had more 
oped state is lost to thousands, because they do not tion to man by the gospel is conditional; and these branches than roots.---Chine.Se. 
foND. proper conceptions of its true nature and de- condit:ions are palpable realities that no man can 
signs. It is of ~eat importanc_e that we understand ignore and be saved. Faith is ~ne of these condi~ He does not rightly love himself who does not Jove 
the true meaning of the word " gospel " as applied . tions, and Jesus says: " He that believeth not shall another more.-C. Patmore. 
to the plan of salvation through Jesus our Lo.rd. be damned." Repentance is another, and Jesus All men com.mend patience, though few be willing 
Pa.ul says: "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: says: "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." to practice it.-Thonms a Kempis. 
for it is the power of .God unto salvation to every . Baptism aleo is one of tihe conditions, and Jesus says~ 
one that believeth." (Rom. 1: 16.) The expression, "Excep-t a man be born of water and of the Spirit, God's visits, if gratefully re-ceived, will be gra-
" the gospel of Christ," means the good news -con- he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." To be ciously repea~.~Matthew Henry. 

cerning Jesus Obrist and the salvation he has _pro- born of water, as understood by commentators ana Our grand business is not to see what lies dimly in 
vined for a perishing world; but there are so man:y Bible students, is to be baptized in water. Thes& the distance, but to do what lies clearly at hand.-Qar
fa.lse .th~o~es as to wha.t the gospel of Christ is, and passages show the utter impossibility of any sinner lyle. 
how it I·S to save men, tha.t thousands are deceivea being saved that does not do these things. Hence 
by t~ese false theories, a.nd fail to secure its · precious becoming a Christian is conditional to every sinner No true man can live ·a half life. W·hen he has been 
~l:Ssmgs. No theor~ of the gospel will save any-one; on eartih. The same is true in regard to the Chris- truly shown that it is only a half -life, the other half, 
it is only the gospel it.self that has the power to sa.ve tian life. Paul says to Christians: "Who will ren- 'the higher half, must haunt Mm.-Phillips Brooks . 

• 
The exp. ression, "gospel of Christ,'_' in some of der to every man according to ·h1·s deeds·. to t ·.hem Y h 1 t ou can e p your fellow-men, you must help them; 

1 8 • uses rn the New Testament, embraces every- : who by patient continuance in welldoing seek. for but the only way you can help them is by being the 
thmg necessary. to take. men to he,aven. In this glory and honor and immortality, eternal life: bu~- noblest .and the best ruan that it is possible for you to 
extended ilense 1t takes m every·thing that we are unto them that are contentious, and do not obey the be.-'-Phillips Brooks. . 
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PEBSONAL. 

Brother F. B. Srygley and J. H. 
Whitlock will begin a debate at Ma
hone, near Alexandria, Tenn., on Feb
ruary 20. 

Brother J. M. McCaleb; late of Tokyo, 
Japan, came to the city last Friday. He 
has for some time siince his arrival in 
this 001).ntry resided in Louisville, ~y. 
He will visit the churches in the city 
and in this section before returning to 
Louisville. 

If any brother in the fruit-tree busi
ness has trees-peach, apple, or plum
to spare, the . Fanning Orphan School 
would gratefully remember him for 
a gift of them, large or small.-D. 
Lipscomb, Jr., Fannoing Or.phan School, 
Glencl.i:O', Tenn. 

I have been using your Sunday 
school litem.ture for eight years, and 
by comparison with -ot.her literature l 
could find, I feel satisfied yours is the 
best pubJished, as it is more elaborate 
and complete. I want nothing better. 
-J.M. Adams, Church Hill, Ky. 

Any one knowing the present ad· 
dress of Brother P. C. Smith, who once 
lived in Thornton, Tex.; will ~onfer a 
favor by letting me know. Brother 
Smith . was on Ms way to the Indian 
Territory when last heard from. His 
full name is Paul Clifford Smith.-W. 
H. Parker, New River, Ala .. 

Brother Fl.avil Hall, of Lockett, Ga., 
writes concerning Brother Gra.nville 
Lipscomb's articles on the " Life and 
Deat'h of Paul: " "I never read any
thing more gratifying. Surely a man 
from whose pen flows such language 
as these articles contain drinks df'~ply 
into the 'one Spirit.' I shall certainlY, 
m"etWrl!e .these articles .M.th ca.re.'~ 

We received to-<lay (February 3) the 
:following notice: "The funeral services 
of the late Mrs. R. W. Officer will take 
place from the family residence at iJ 
o'clock P.M. to-day. Interment at 
Atoka Cem~tery, Atoka, I. T., January 
31, 1900." Sister Officer ·has been sick 
for a long time and her death was not 
unexpected. Brother Officer has our 
heartfelt sympathy in his bereave· 
ment. 

Our present trip to Middle Tennes
s~e is only prelimina.ry to a longer one 
next summer. At that time it is hoped 
our family may be ·able to accom
pany -us. There are many churches 
we hope to visit then tha,t it will ~ 
impossible to reach on this trip. It 
is our present purpose to spend all 
of April in West Tennessee, in oom
pany with Brother T. A. Smith. From 
some time in June we hope to spend 
a good portion of the summer in Middle 
Tenness~e. All this if the Lord per
mit.-J. M. McCaleb. 

EDITO"RIAL. 

Our duty is God's due. 

The impatient man cannot work 
well. 

'V:hen we work wit.h cheerfulness, 
we work toward victory. 

We should never be content with 
anything short of our best. 

The selfish a.re miserable in this life, 
and will be in the life to come. 

It is vain to present arguments to 
persons who are controlled · by preju
dice. 

Art thou weary and discouraged? 
Faint not; thy crown of success ma.y be 
fn heaven. 
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While we a.re passing :through the 
world, we have no right to make other 
peop1e unhappy. 

The more we think of elevating and 
ennob"lfog others, the greater will be 
our own ha.ppiness. 

This world ca.n never satisfy . the 
longings of the soul. Christ both sat· 
isfies and sustains the soul. 

The man who is ready to get rich at 
the expense of goodness, a oes so alsv 
at the expense of happiness. 

We have enough faults of our own 
to occupy our time without magni
fying the defects of our neighbor. 

All life grows out of death and suf
fering. Our sweetest joys are some
times born of ·our deepesrt sorrows. 

All who would become strong and 
useful must gain their power largelY 
through victory over temptation. It -
is thus that the soul "builds itself 
larger mansions." 

He who, in the dark way, under 
a.ngry clouds, in sickness or in p'Overty, 
can preserve a merry heart and a smil
ing countenance is a benefactor to ' 
society and the best of all p<>Ssiblc 
friends to himself. 

Men who have been martyrs are 
those who have stood out :firm against 
temptation. Their unwavering aUe
giance to God made them extremely 
unpopular with men. The popular 
man is in no danger of being a m.a.rty1• 
for his convictions. 

The ~hole churoh, the whole world, 
is affected by the purity a.nd conse
cration of one clean life. One indi
vidual may be a great factor fox good. 
" For none of us liveth to himself. 
an.d no man die th to himself." 

No lifo can h~ pnrP. in i~ pnrpoi:ie anrl 
strong in it.f'! fltrifP. 

A'nrl i:tll lift> not be purer and Rtron~r 
thn b . 

Men have little power to harm those 
who are true to Go{l; those who threw 
the three Hebrew children into the 
burning furnace were themselves de
stroyed. It is a bad business to per
secute men for their honest oonvic·· 
tions. The flames which are kindled 
to destroy those who fearlessly stand 
by their convictions are more iikely to 
harm the ·persecuton; than the perse
cuted. 

The nation needs men of honor and 
integrity. It is the people tha.t make 
a nation great. It is not fine a.rts, 
not extensive m•anufactures, not great 
cities, not fertile fields, not inexhaust
ible mines; but the uprightness and 
integrity of the people. 

N••t ~olrl. hnt only men can make 
A peoplP. !!feat and ~trong - . 

MPn who for trnth anrl hn11rir'R F:akP
Stand fa8t an• 1 fluff ... r long. 

No one can come near Christ with
out having both his good and evil re
vealed. This is true of all who ap
proached him while he was on earth; 
it is true to-day. It is an encourag
ing thought to know that no one can 
come to Christ aright and go away 
sorrowing. The dazzling light about 
him is so great as to dispel all gloom, 
sorrow, and sadness. How ·Stl'ange 
tha.t all will not come to him and live! 

One of Longfel}Qw's poems, " The 
Beleaguered City," is based on an old 
legend that the c.ity of Praigue was 
once besieged by an army of evil spir
its; but when the cathedral bell sound
ed the hour of prayer, the prayers 01. 
the saints were mightier than the evil 
spirits, a11;d 

Down thP hroarl vaJlPy. fast an<l far, 
The tronhled army fled. 

"But still more beautiful is the 
th'ought that true prayer is itself fra·· 

gra.nce to Goo, that he deli-gh ts in it 
as we deligili.t in the perfume of sweet 
flowers." 

One of the legends of the 'life of· 
Jesus tells of a day when he was walk 
ing beside the sea, when suddenly a 
sea bird, driven by a storm that had 
been sweeping on the farther shore, 
came fl.uttering toward him, and, pantr 
ing, fell on the sands at 'his feet and 
died. Then he took the bird and la.id 
it in his hand and breathed on it, 
when-lo!-the bird fiutteredamoment 
and then flew aloft, its life restored. 
It is only a legend, and yet it was just 
in this gentle way that Jesus dealt 
alway~ with human weakness and fail-

, ure that fled to him out of life's storms. 
-Forward. 

There was wonderful progress made 
in rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem 
because the people had a mind to work. 
They were deeply interested in it and 
in earnest to have it done. Such work 
always accomplishes great results; it 
cannot fail. If al.l God's loyal children 
will work with a will to lead the peo
ple out of darkness into light, great 
wql be the :results. Denominat.ional
ism is already doomed. The hand is 
already writing upon the wall. If we 
will only have a mind to work, if we 
will only prove our faith by our works, 
the day is not far distant when many 
will be 'led to abandon their fads and 
fa.ncies and to cling to the worship 
in it·s simplicity. The truth is mighty 
and will prevail, but God will not hold 
us guiltless unless ·we do our duty. 
We are sadly in need of more conse· 
crated workers. 

men roll it as a sweet morsel under 
their tongiues. Those under the power 
of sin bec~me deaf to all that is noble 
and pure. " There is a form of deaf
ness known to physicians in which 
the person affected is able to hear 
everything except words. In such a 
case the ear, as an apparatus fpr mere 
hearing, may be so perfect that the 
tick of a watch or the song of a bird 
is readily a·ppreoi·ated; but, owing to a 
local injury deeper than the ear, for 
it is in the brain itself, ·all spoken 
words of his mother tongue are as un
intelligible. to the ·sufferer as those of 
a foreign language. Give him a book, 
an<l he mav read as unde~tandingly 
as ever, but every word addressed to 
him through his ear reaches his con
sciousness only as a sound, not as a 
word. There is a moral deafness 
which corresponds to this phyical in
firmity, but which, instead of being 
rare, is as common -as it is harmful 
and disahling. To all men there is 
g'iven an inner ear, which has been 
fas-bioned to hear wiSdom's words, but 
that ear often <Seems •SO dull of hearing 
that there appears no sign of response 
to her utterances." 

In and out through all life's somber 
meshes run the threads of gold. We 
know no unreUeved ·blackness. Look
ing back on the darkest years of our 
life, we see how the sunshine sifted 
<lown throup-h the i:thadows, making 
little spots of J.igh-t all along the way. 

. ·That year of financial disaster, when 
the future looked so gloomy and our 
burden of anxiety was so heavy, how 
·manly and unselfish the boys were! 
What a comfort it was to find them so 

A well-known dentist in one of our courageous and ready with plans for 
large cities said the other day that for helping and saving, and that instead 
two years he had been trying in vain of being a care they were loyally de

, •to get some one to assist him in hh( · terminecl to help ~arrv the househotcl 
')ieavy practice. Are there not den.. ~urdens! The .girls, toe>, sprang into 

is.t.s enough? It would seem so, cer udden woma.nlint'.·s. We never reallv 
ain '. ·; h •" had had no lack of a.pi Ii ew w'ltrrt was in the ~h!ldren untn 

catiolll!. The trouble was that amon~ then a.nd we were proud and exult
all he had tried he had not found one • fint i~ the midst of the trouble. It was 
who would do the work to suit him. . indeed a sore time of trial when our 
" I had to do every bit of his work over . darling iHed. We shalf always re.mem-
again," he grumbled of the last assist- bPr that long winter, with its weig-ht 
ant. " He wouM have ·spoiJed my prac- of <lread growing slowly to honel~ 
tlce in six weeks at that rate." It ~erta.int:v. Rut how many ha;pp:v 
is the old story that men of every hours ~f reading and rest there were 
bnsiness and every profession echo. when hP-r i:itrencth rallie<l, a.nrl wha.t 
There is not only "roo.m enough," hlP.Si:IPO fnrpfastes of hM.ven WPre tl}m;e 
there is an eager demand in every class twilight talks 1n the sick room! Aome 
of work for men who are experts; it "~ .mPmor:v's ilM..-est treasUT4"S Ile in 
is, the careless, the indifferent, the the p-leams a.mid tl-ie gloom.-Forwarc'l. 
half-ht>arted, those who have never 
learned to do any one thing thoroughly 
and masterfully, who are pushed. aside. 
-Forward. 

Too many of us wish to make peo-· 
ple happy by doing the things we like 
to do ourselves instead of doing the 
things they would like to ha.ve done. 
We are too much like the little boy 
w.ho was dra·winf?' his still smaller 
neighbor in his wagon. "I'm tryin' 
to make Fa.nny happy, aunt," he said. 
The aunt exclaimed as she closed the 
door: "What a beautiful' spirit for the 
child to:have ! '' However, as she watched 
from the window she soon saw tha.t the 
effort was not very successful. Little 
Fanny was afraid to rlde,and wasmuch 
more inclined to climb out of the wagon 
and draiw ithe~self. Thelittleboyst~ut
ly resisted this. Theauntexplained that 
Fanny dirt not like riding- a.nd that it 
he desired to make her happy, he must 
let her be horse. "But I want to 
draw it myself; I want to make her 
happy <loin' things I like to do," an
swered the boy in a. very ugly temper. 
So it was selfishness, .i.fter an, with 
the bov. Tha.t same "beautiful spirit,. 
lies at the bottom of much that we 
older people do. 

Sin debases and deadens a.11 011r 

nobler faculties; yet, strangely enough, 
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to me they are more closely and :firmly yoked to

gether in this relation th.an a.ny other. Especially is 

the woman placed at disadvantage in this relation. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, in the columns The husband is the-head of t,he family and the wife 
of the Gospel Advocate, the meaning of 1 Cor. 3: is commanded to be obedient to him. If she is 

11-15. W. H. BOOKER. yoked to him, under obligation to obey him, she ls 

Verse_ 10 means that Paul had taught that Jesus unequally yoked a.nd placed at great disadvantage in 

is the Christ,·is the Son of God, as the only founda-: regard to her religious life. This command to the 

tion on which persons can be builded into the tern· widow, it seems to me, shows that this la.w does 

ple or church of G~d. He had first preached. that apply to the marriage relation. No specific direc

truth in Corinth, others came after him to build ~fon is given concerning the marriage of the ma.id, 

upon the foundation he had laid, an,d (verse 11) he else this prohibition would propably have been 

warns them to be careful as to how they build on applied to them. But in speaking of the widow 

this foundation, for there is no other foundation marrying or not marrying, a specific a:pplicat.ion 

than this can be laid. He says (verse 12) in building of this general law is made to her case, which, it 

on this foundation it may be done with gold, silver, .seems to me, s·hows the law, "Be not unequally 

precious stones, or with · wood, hay, stubble as the: yoked with unbelievers," applies to the marriage 

material; but he says (verse 13) every man's work· relation. The safe side, then, is: Marry only in the 

wHl be tried with fire, and so its character will be re- Lord. Stodylng this question as presented in the 

vealed or made known. If tried by fire, the wood, Old Testament and the New Testament, this conclu

hay, stubble will be burned up, so must represent ·sion forces itself on my mind: That men and women 

the false teachi:p.gs; the gold, silver, a.nd precious wlll marry. Some of them, of both sexes, must 

stones are purged of their c;Iross· by passing through marry to live virtuous lives. The Bible so recognizes. 

the fire. This must~ then, represent the teaching of Sometimes there are cases where they could not · 

God's word. If the teaching he does stands the test., marry in the Lord. The cases of the sons of Elime

he will be rewarded for it (verse 14); if it does not lech and Naomi, as presented in the book of Ruth, 

stand the test of fire, but is burned up, then he will are an example of this. They married out of the 

suffer loss; . but while he suffers loss, he will be family of God, and. no sin was charged. From 

saved, "so as by fire." (Verse 15.) This last clause this and other cases I feel sure the safe and general 

gives the only trouble-that is, his work is destroyed, rule given is to "be not unequaily yoked with un

he suffers loss; yet he is saved, "so as by fire." It believers" in the marriage relation or ~ny other rela

seems to me here is a provision that a man teaching Hon. This is the rule. If they are so situated they 

a congregation may possibly do some false teach- must marry and are not able to marry in the Lord, 

ing, yet, doi:°g it thinking he is teaching the truth, possibly a different marriage would be admissible. 
But the safe ground is: "Be not unequally yo1·ed may himself be saved, while the teaching is ~~ 'A 

with unbelievers." 
stroyed. When this test by fire is made has been .a 

question of some doubt. Some think it w~s made by 

the persecutions in this world; others, that it applies 

to the final judgmen.t of God. It likely applie2 to 

both. This teaehing of Paul was clearly intended to 

w1II'n the church he planted and taught and amo1lti 

whom he had determined to know nothing but 

Christ, and him crucified, against teachers who would 

come in and teach the commandments of men, that 

would corrupt and defile the temple of God. Some 

think the wood, ha~, stubble brought in are the un

worthy persons brought into the church; but no· 

teacher is responsible for this if he declares the 

w.hole counsel of God. This would free him from 

the blood of all men. While there is difficulty about 

the clause mentioned, I can. reach no other conclu

sion from the con text. 

Brother Lipscomb: I wish to ask your explanation 
of 1 Cor. 7: 39 and 2 Cor. 6: 14. I have heard the 
subject ably discussed, one side taking the position 
that Christians had a right to marry whom they 
chose in the Lord or in the world, but that widows 
were permitted to marry in the Lord only. I wa.Jlt 
to know your position on the subject, for I believe 
you are invariably on the safe side in scriptural mat-
ters. E. S. S. 

n is not difficult !.o find the safe side of a question, 

as a rule. When one seeks excuses to do what is 

doubtful, trouble comes up; but when we wish to 
seek the safe and certain side of a question, the way 

is easy to understand. The safe side on this ques

tion is to marry only in the Lord. Widows a.re clearly 

commanded to do this. I have· never been able to 
see a reason why a widow should be so restl"icted a.nd 

not a maid. On the other hand, it would seem if 

either were allowed privileges in this 'direct.ion it 

would be a, widow. She is older and matured in life, 

with her principles fixed, and would be likely more 

able to withstand the influences an unbeliever might 

bring to bear on her to wean her from Christ t,han 

a young woman would. If it ii!! asked why the com

mand was not given specially to maida, I answf!r: 

There w'as the general law: "Be not unequally 

yoked with unbelievers." I am not a.ble to see how 

ur why t~is $J;ipuld ~at appJf to ·uaarnage, rt seem• 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give in the Gospel Ad"'.. 
Nocate what you know about Robert Ingersoll's Bible 
study, liberality, etc. I heard some person make 
these remarks about him ~ce his death: "When 
oung. men, he and Beb. Hnr agreed to study t 

Eible six months for t.hemselves, to see what they 
<ioul'Cl make of it, a.nd that study res·ulted in Inger
soll being made an infidel and Hur a Christian." I 
a.m not certain that I give the exact words, but the 
idea was that the Bible would have different effecto 
on different people, and that 1t was responsible for 
Ingersoll's 'belief. It has been said also that he was 
a vety liberal man; that he made a .great deal of 
money lecturing against the Bible, but gave most 
of it to the poor. You and he are about the sa.me 
age; therefore you know something of his life work. 
Your work and his have been quite different, I know, 
but you can give some true history of his work. Can 
you a.Iso give the remarks that he made at his broth
er's grave some yea.rs a.go? His work, as I under
stood it, was to set the Bible aside; yours has been 
to maintain -it. - I sympathize with you in the work 
and hope and pray that you may continue more 
faithful as you grow older. You know it is according 
to nature for the :flesh (the out.wa,rd man) to grCYW 
weaker as we grow older, but the inward man ought 
to grow stronger. (2 Cor. 4: 16.) With a good many 
the inward man grows weaker first. 

My father published a religious pa.per, as you do, 
when a young man, and was an active · worker in 
the Ba.ptist Church. He -started the Western Re
corder and wrote for a while in his paper very 
severely against Brother Caimpbell's teaching, before. 
he heard him. After he heard him he did not write 
against him any more, for he ·believed he taught 
the truth. Here he made a grave mistake. Instead 
of writing on for the truth, he sold the paper and 
quit, and afterwards quit the Bible. He ought to 
have written on, though the big, rich Baptist Church 
of Shelbyville would have turned against him. In 
your article, "A Striking Likeness," you encourag~ 
your friends to believe you are going to continue 
to hold on to what you believe to be the truth, if 
you are left alone; a.nd your New Year's writing· 
about "owning a paper and being owned 'b,Y one," 
and about the paper not making money-that you 
could " make more money some other way "-I be
lteve this to be true. One reason my father quit his 
paper: he found out it would not likely ma.ke money. 
He did go at something else and made more money 

and died Wllat -r~t be ~t?d rlcll w ~ti wqrJd .. 
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goods, but poor in fait.h. This was distressing to 
himself a.nd family. I do not write this boastingly, 
but am very sad--writing with tears in my eye1:1, 
hoping it will encourage you to continue faithfully 
(as Brother Harding wrote in some of the last num
bers of the Way) to your convictions to the end. 
If you quit, as you will be tempted to do mare and 
more as you grow older, it will ruin you spiritually. 
This will be awful. My father used this word when 
he. was dying. He said it was " awful to die and go 
into the grave." The awful part was to die witho~t 
faith in Christ. He had worked for money and 
had it, ·but it did him no good when he was dying. 
Some months ago you wrote in the Gospel Advocate 
about "money being in the way," and I a.gree with 
you. It wa,s in my father's way a.nd has been in 
mine. I was t:he oldest boy of six, and had to be 
qualified and equipped with several positions, in the 
way of administrator, executor, agent, .etc., to help 
take care of this money. I believed it. was my duty 
to rightly divide it. This has taken much of my 
time, attenti9'0, and labor. My mother and fat•her 
taught me the Bible and to pray, when I was young 
(I am now 56). This I think saved me from the love 
of money and ma.ny other evils. I was young when 
I had most money and was not in so much danger 
then, and now have not much to love. When we are 
young we are more in danger of lust or love of 
women, and when we get old we are more in dan
ger of love of money. Pray for me, that I tp.ay liv~ 
Ia:ithful to Christ, for we are all in danger at all 
times. (1 Pet. 5: 8.) 

I have written more than I intended when I started. 
I have desired for a long time to see you, but have 
not enjoyed that pleasure. I have been a.t Nashville 
several times, but you were away each time. I have 
met Brothers Sewell, Srygley, and Harding. I agree 
,with you in most of your work, but may not agree 
with you in regard to patent medicines. Is Dr. 'Blos
sers catarrh cure re:iable? What kind of preacher i~ 
he? L. H. WILSON. 

I know not.bing of Mr. Ingersoll's liberality or 

habits of Jife. His enemies say many ugly things 

about him; .his friends SR•Y much in his praise. I 

am always willing to take a man a.t the best that 

can be sadd of him. 

: I know nothing of the 1mtal"Ph re~ ask~ f 

r any other. I selde>m read advertisements, espe

cially of medicines. I take but little medicine, pat4 

ented or unpatented. But when people who try it 

"Bay a medicine helps them, I, who never tTy it, can

not say it does not. I have not learned to kno'V\· 

.things I never tried. I do not think that it is 

possible for any well-seated case of catarrh to be. 

ever cured. I do not doubt many persons receive 

some relief from inhaling a number of the remedies. 

I have long since learned t·hat I cannot without ex

perience judge for people who have experience in 

such things. I think any one is guilty of great folly 

t·hat gets in the ha.bit of taking much medicine of 

any kind. A simple and pla.in diet ·and frugal manner 

of living do more to promote health tha.n any medi

C'ine. 

Papers do make money for their owners sometimes. 

I think it js difficult to follow the truth and make 

much ~oney. With fifteen or twenty thousand sub

scribers and up a pa.per can make money. This i~ 

a greater number than we have ever had; 2till, for the 

last ten yea}:"s we could have got along well but for 

the dishonesty of so many readers. Tha.t is a ha.rd 

word to use, 'but no other tells the truth. We carry 

a lot of names two or three years, write them from 

four to six as polite letters as we know how, ask 

them to pay what is due, that we need it; they pay 

no attention to it, and we press it or drop them off 

and they get mad and abuse us. Such people are 

not honest, U they are zealous members of the 

church. •ren thousand dollars in the last ten years 

would be a low estimate · of our losses in this way, 

while no owner ot the Gospel Advocate ha.s received 

a. liviQ.g from it or ordinary pay for the time and 
labor bestowed upon it. There a.re many pleasures 

oonneeted wit-h the work of teaching the truth to the 
world. But publi!!!hing a. religious paper gives one a 

low estimate of t·he ho:neltty Qf the a.vNa.s-e frof~!t' • 
or of reJi~9n, 
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Hnm£ 1i£arling. piece of paper out of his pocket and flaunting it tri

A LOOSE PAGE FROM THE BIBLE. 

umphantly in the face oft.he storekeeper. 
The astonished Mr. Wells, deceived for a moment 

by its dark, soiled appearance into thinking it a 
genuine bill, took it 1n his hand, but, after unfolding 
it1 burst into a 1oud, harsh lang·h. 

Mrs. Underwood was tired out. All day long she 
had been looking over boxes and bundles, cleaning "That'H hardliy pass for a five-er here, Hiram," he 
out chest•s and bureau dra.wers preparatory to the said, handing it back, "though it'll be worth a.s 
inevitable spring cleaning. Her work wa.s nearly much to you, maybe, if you'll mind what it says. 

I d 
And now please get out of here! " 

compete , save for a huge pile of motley rags heaped 
up in the middle of the room, giving it a general Dazed and angry, but almost sobered by his great 
air of confusion and untidiness. These stiJl remained disappointment, Hirqm turned to obey; but as Archie 
to be sorted before her day's work would be saitis- Underwood, who had entered the store a little while 
factorily accomplished, but she was fa.r too weary before, antl had just accomplished his erra.n<l, at
to apply herself to the task, and it wa•s, therefore, tempted to pass him on his way out, Hiram caught 
with a sigh of relief she heard the voice of her ~n him by the arm and exclaimed: "Did he tell me the 
Archie returning from school. truth, boy? Isn't this a five-dollar bill? But what is 

'w it, then?" 
' ell, Archie, I am very glad to see you. I had 

hoped to have this room all to rights before you Archie took the proffered pa.per and gave a start 

b I 
as he recognized the Bible leaf which he himself 

came, ut found so much else . t-0 do, it was quite 
impossible. Are you willing to do it for me, dear, had so carefully inclosed, and he wondered how tt 

I 
could have fallen into the hands of Hiram. 

so may rest a few moments before gett.ing tea?" 
"All right, .mother,'' was Archie's cheery reply. "It is a leaf from the Bible, Mr. Hurd" (as the 
His mother explained what she wished done- village boys always. called him). replied Archie, cour-

. all colors put up nicely in separate piles, to have teously. 
them ready for the ragman when he should mak~ Hiram ca.st it contemptuously on the ground, then, 
his customary rounds. seemfog to recC>nsider the ·matter, stooped and picked 

"You shall ha.ve all the money they bring, Arc'hie, it up again, saying with a grating laugh, "Guess 

f 
I'll take it home to Mollie and show her how near 

or your unselfishness in giving up your play to help 
me," sa.id his mother, and the boy felt more than I came to buying a turkey dinner with a piece of the 
repaid for his brief disappointment f.or' having to Bible; "but Archie mustered courage to say, timidly: 
give up a game of baseball. He worked away with "Perhaps it will buy the turkey dinner yet, Mr. 
a will, and was nearly through his task, when he Hurd, if you will only rea.d it and do what it says." 

After coming home he told his mother, w°ho op.ly 
came across something that caused him to pause in 
his labors. He glanced up to his mother, who was said: "Wa.it·! Nothing is ever lost that is done for 

l 
· th God. Wait his time, my son." 

ymg on e lounge, and, seeing she was not a.sleep. · 
And Archie waited all tbroug-h :his school days and 

came and placed in her hand a loose page :trom the 
Holy Bible. college life, till the swift, busy years drove the inci-

" I f d · dent entirely from his mind. 
oun it aimong the ra•gs," ·he said, "and you· 

have told me never to destroy or throw away even Thirty yea.rs passed by. Mr. Archibald Under-
a leaf from the Scripture·s, and here is a whole chap- wood, now a middle-aged man and a prosperous Ia.w
ter. What shall I do with it.?,, yer in a Western city, came once more back to visit 

Mrs. Underwood regarded it thoughtfully for a his boy·hood home. His parents had long since passed 
few moments. It was from that most precious of un to their reward, together wit·h so many others 
Christ'.s teachings, the fifth chapter of Matthew, whom he had known in his yout.h_ful da.ys. 
printed in small but clear type. Many of the o]d landmarks, too, were gone. Th~ 
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joy! Wha.t a sweet dream of home and loved ones! 
My baby feet were led by Christian pa.;rents a.Jong 
p3.ths of sunshine, where I could pluck the flowers 
that bloom, never to fade. Here I was taught to 
drink of the everlasting waters, drinking which we 
can ~ever thirst. Yet how soon, a.s we rambled 
along, sin crept into the path! On we wandered, 
never stopping to think of the way until we had 
fallen. We stumbled over some of the rough places 
sin had caused. Not u.ntH then did we realize the 
loss of some of our chofcest blessings. Our heart& 
were then made to bleed. That is not all; if it were, 
what a relief! But 0 the precious ones who look 
to us for love and encouragement! The touch, or 
even the shadow, of sin is blighting. The weak 
tremble and faint, and even the stre>ng tan, never 
to rise. Sin, in its mad rush for fortune, gathers as 
it goes some of the brightest jewels earth can boast. 
The God-given fruit that came to bless our home 
was five sons and one daughter. The fruit, so far, 
ha.s been cared for as best we could; yet thorns, 
thistles, and briers would be found in the pa.th, and 
sometimes were hard to root up. 

W.hat are most of our fathers and mothers doing 
in the home to-day? Do they realize the a.wful re
sp0nsibility of a parent? Our homes are little king
doms-the father and mother, the king and queen. 
When the precious buds are given, .bow exceedingly 
careful we should be to cultivate every pa:i:t, tha.t 
the little bud be not a dwarf! The soil, which is 
the home circle-see that it is well-watered; see that 
aU seeds or germs of disease be purified by prayer, 
which is the dew of heaven. Precious souls will be 
the harvest. The sin of indifference is a withering 
curse in the home and church to-day. Is ther~ no 
wa.y of getting it out? How many will try? Shall 
we take this remedy: As the morning daw:ps, each 
one go to secret prayer for just five minutes? There · 
is no ~se asking how the day would be spent in the 
home and shop; all know. I do know that prayer 
is sufficient for all needs; its healing power is not 
limited. 0, blessed Jesus, gh;e us always the 
spirit of prayer. Can we pray always? It is then 
tha.t we can walk and not stumble. Buds of hope 
can then grow; the beautiful flowers of truth, love, 
kindness, and peace may grow, bloom, blossom in 

"It · f market where formerly Mr. Wells had bought and is a.r too valuable a portion of God's word Id h d b t d . . 
1 

. . the Eden here and will then be wings to carry us to 
to be lightly t.hrown aside, my son," she said at so · a een orn own, gi.vrng Pace to an imposing th Ed bo "' "f 11 Id b h 

t t Th t
. b 'ld" d , e en a ve. v, i a cou ut pray t e prayer 

length "I ·11 t II h t .11 d s rue ure. e en .ire u1 ing was occup1e as a . · wi · e YO'U w a. we w1 o with it. . . t d 
1 

t t 
1 

whrnh expresses the beautiful sentiments of Frances 
Fold it carefully, and inclose it in a piece of clean, prov1i,;.1on sore, a.n gave emp ~ymen, .o a arge R. Haver a.I: 

number of clerks who were hastily hurrying· to and g 
white paper, and put it in with the colored rags 
wher:e it will be most likely to .attract. attention. fro, executing the ordel's of the constantly arriving Take my life, and let it be 

Th d 
customers. Consecra,ted, Lord, to thee; 

en sen a little prayer along with itt, asking Gou Take my hands, and let them move 
to take care of it, a.nd bless it to some poor, needy · A large, ~rtly :r:ian, with white hair and beard, At the impulse of thy love. 
soul." w.ho frOllU evident signs seemed to Archibald the pro Take my feet, and let them be 

Swift and beautiful for thee; 
Take my voice, and let me sing 
Always, only, for my King. 

After a few days the ra.gman came, and Archie's 
heart was made glad by t·he bright, new ha.If dollarr 
he received in exchange for the rags. Now i:t ca.me 
to pass, as the wagon on which the peddler had 
placed those rags jolt.ed down the street and turned 
a sharp curve at the corner, some of the top rags 
fell out, and among them the bundle with the Bible 
leaf, which a slf•ght breeze blew into the gutter, ou 
the side of the road. 

There it lay for a couple of gays, and had · Arehle 
Underwood seen it at the end of that time, perhaps 
he would have thought God had paid little heed to 
his whispered prayer. 

But as poor, half-drunken Hiram Hurd came stag
gering along the street one afternoon, his eye fell 
upon the soiled little parcel, and he eagerly seizea 
it. As he unrolled the outer covering, its cc;ntents-, 
dampened ·and soiled, took on the shape of a bank 
note to his distorted imagination, while the "V." at 
the head of the chapter designated its value. 

"Ha! I'm in luck, I a.m, to find a five-dollar bill 
right on the street. Mollie and the young 'uns 
·haven't had much to eat for a week past. Guess 
I'll fill up with a. drink and then i'et 'em a good 
square meal for once---say a turkey and a.II the 
fixin's." 

He hastened as rapidly as his deplorable condition 
wou1d permit to the nearest market, and demanded 
of the dealer in loud, peremptory tones: "What is 
turkeys fetchin' to-day, Mr. ·wells?" 

" More than you can a.fford to pay, Hiram, so be o:ff
with you." 

"Hey, what's that you say?" exclaimed the drunk
ard in a ~hreatening tone. "ca.n't pay for it, hey?
I've got money enough to pay for t.he turk_ey and 
all it's fixin's, and I want 'em sent up to my house 
right off, I do." 

"I'd rather see your money first, Hi:ram," was the 
dealer's response. " Our tel"llls are cash." 

" Look-a-here! " exclaimed Hiram, pulling foe dirty 

prietor of the establishment, stood in one of the 
entrances, and Archibald drew nearer and engaged 
himself in conversa.tfon by introducing himself as a 
forme..r resident of the how flourishing town. As 
the provision dealer responded CQ<Urteously to t.he 
stranger's intere.sted inqtliries, it seemed to Mr. Un
derwood tha.t he must have met the man before. 
T.his feeling grew so strong that on reaching the 
house of a friend and being told that the proprietor 
o·f the big store was Hiram Hurd, Mr. Underwood 
was surprised a.t not having recognized him at once. 

Astonished, however, at the great change in the 
former drunkard, he asked for details. To the great 
astonishment of the village Hiram Hurd had one day 
suddenly quit drinking, succeeded in finding employ
ment a.t Mr. Wells', and by industry and intelligence 
in a short time became the junior pa.rtner in the firm., 
and a.fterward·s Mr. Wells' ·successor. He had become 
a devout Christian, ths head of a happy family, and 
a man of influence in the town. 

Some people, however, asserted that he was a bit 
eccentric, a.s he was in the habit of sometimes draw
ing from his wallet a folded, soiled bit of paper, 
claiming it to be the foundatfon of his prosperity. 

There was a sto:rry that i.t was a leaf from the Scrip
tures, and that Hurd yea.rs a·go mistoe>k it for a ftve
dollar bill.--UniO'll Gospel News. 

THOUGHTS ON T:tfE PAST. 

To-night I sta.n4 ~m the last step of the dying year. 
listening to the last roll call. Fast roll the years; 
soon we will be anchored. Unconscious, t.lme ha£t 
sped along, and I hail the fiftieth milepost. Half a 
century calls for a.n account, let it be good or bad, 
What has been wJ.!itten has been written. There is 

Take my silver and my gold, 
Not a mite would I withhold; 
Take my mome:r.'lts and my days, 
Let them flow in ceaseless praise. 

'.rake my will and make it thine, 
It shall be no longer mine; 
Take my heart, it is thine own, 
It sha.Il be thy royal throne. 

Take my love; my Lord, I pour 
At thy feet its treasure store; 
Take myself, and I will be 
Ever, only, all for thee. x. 

. There are no men o·r women, howe'ver poor they 
may be, but have it in their power, by the grace of 
God, to leave behind them the grandeSlt thing on earth 
-character; and their children might rise up after 
them and thank God that their mother was a. pious 
woman or their father a pious ma.n.-Dr. McLeod. 

The world is what we make it. Forward, then! 
Forward in the power of faith, forwaTd in the power 
of truth, forward in the power of friendship, forward 
in the power of freedom, forward in the pt'Wer of 
hope, forward in the power of God! -Henry Vincent. 

One of the most important, but one of the most 
difficult, things for a powerful mi·nd is to be its own 
master. A pond may lay quiet in a plain, but a lake 
wants mountains to compass and hold it in.-Addison. 

no undoing or retJ:"acing of the years. 
Listen! Do I hear some one calling? I imagine " Truth's shafts cannot be shot from cracked 1'ows, 

I am standing again under the parental roof. What nor can &rood society be made up of bad people." 
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tra.ry doctrine&, which, while they render them in
consistent, counteract the deadening effects of this 
"spiritual laudanum." The Primitive Baptists are 
much more consistent advocates of this doctrine than 
the Missionary Baptists. 

Yet elect.ion and predestination are clearly taught 
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t.ivities and zeal of every one; unscriptural theories 

trlitnrial. 
PREDESTINATION AND PROVI

DENCE. 

We quoted a paragraph from the Western Recorder 
last week on the subject of election and predestina
tion, and sa.id both were taught in the Scriptures, 
and if Calvin, the" Phiiadelphia Confession of Faith," 
and the Recorder would teach them as taught in the 
Bible and by the Gospel Advocate, their teaching never 
would have created trouble. The Calvinistic theory 
of predestin•ation is, God elects and predestinates cer
tain persons to salvation regardless of what they 
may do. This destroys human responsibility, weakens 
man's sense of obligation, and has a tendency to 
make man careless and .indifferent to his course of 

palsy these in all who ac9ept them. 
The same is true of God's prO\·idential care. God's 

providential ca.re of his children is clearly taught 
in the Bible. The Bible teaching on this subject 
demands the great.est care and activity of the man, 
that he may come within the providential care of God. 
God's providences are in perfect harmony with God's 
laws; t.hey are all wrought out in harmony with 
the laws of God. God working through his laws 
provides what comes to his children. "Providence" 
is providing. He ·provides only when persons by com
pliance with his will put themselves under his pro
viding care. His will is, men shall be faithful, indus
trious, careful, simple in their habits, and constantly 
seeking to do all. the .good they can. To such his 
providences reach. · D. L. 

MORMONISM, AGAIN. 

life. I know many who hold to the doctrine of elec- Our Mormon friend sends us another batch of ques· 
tion a.nd predestination, as taught by Calvin and the tions, rather a repetition of the old ones. We 
Recorder, a.re zealous and earnest in their efforts "tu answered those questions scripturally and fully in 
make their calling and election sure; " but the doc- such a way that I am ·Sur~ all candid persons will see 
trine does not help them to this. Other items and that if the Eible is :true, we are right and the Mor
phases of their faith in.spire their activity and zea.l, · mons . are wrong. Every scripture to which ' he re
in spite of this theory they hold. The theory doei:. ferred justifies my position and condemns his. With· 
not prompt them to watchfulness, activity, and zea1 out a word to .show we misapplied a scripture or mis
in the service of God. So far as it exerts an influence represented them he repeats subsrta.ntially the same 
it is palsying to all spiritual effort. Many who really questions. We did nothope toconvince him; for a man 
believe this are by it led to do nothing, wait for God with any inteUigence and a fair degree (l'f common 

· to work his own purposes to save them and others sense tQ ad.opt the eontradictions, absurdities, and im
without effort or activity on man's part. Orchard, moralities of Mor.monism shows he is hardly open 
.i.n his "Hist.ory of English Baptists," page 346, says: to reason. My object in answ~rin°g the questions 
"Their attention to the divine decrees, as· fo.rming a · was to put before others the positions. Butinthislast 
rule :for the Redeemer's servants, narrowed all their is a question that brings out one point not empha 
spirits and efforts in their public and private dis- sized before, that I would now like to discuss: The 
courses. . Indiff·erence to the welfare of sin- question is this: 
ners, whether dci'mestic or foreign, ma.rked all their " 13. If wrong for a. Mormon to have two or three 
conduct and devotions. Their views, doc- women, and to feed, clothe, and educate his children, 
trines, and examples, being kept prominent, oper- how about those ministers of yours and the Met.bo
ated on the audience as a spiritual laudanum; lulled dlsts, who lead women into adultery and then leave 
an into a spiritual slumber; contracted the capac- them to practice infant.icid·e, or to live a life of decep
ities of the mind; deadened the hands, lips, and heart tion or shame?" 
to the household of faith; froze up the affections; To ask that question is to be oguil~y of slander. 
made religious duties a mechanical employment; · That there a.re Methodists and Christians that have 
placed the whole class of man's feelings under a di- been, and are guilty of adultery and deception, no 
vine quarantine, until relieved by special warrant ·one doubts, but that they are in any sense justi
and auspicious breezes direct from the .King of fled or ·Sustained in these sins by their churches is a 
Zion. . Pe:rs~cution in the former centuries slander. In all ages of the world men have been led 
had slain its thousands, but ease, prosperity, and this into sin by their lusts. Sometimes good men are 
spiritual optum had destroyed many more. so led. Unless they repent of the sin, they will be 
The quin~sence o·f the debate may be stated in this lost. If they repent of it, confess it, and ask for
proposition: Whether it wa.s the duty of all men to giveness, while suffering the penalty to a certain 
whom the _gospel was preached to repent and. believe extent, they may be forgiven and saved at last. 
in Christ." Many doubted if it was right to "exhort David is an example of this. He was a good man, 
sinners to repent." but was led by his lust into sin. Trying to conceal 

This is. the influence of this doctrine of election his adultery, he committed murder. He repented, 
a.nd predestination, as taug}lt by Calvin and , the . co'llfessed his sin; and although the results of that 
Western Recorder, when not counteracted by other sin clung to him and his faimily, he was forgiven and 
influences, as stated by Baptist historians. Orchard aooept.ed of God. He was forgiven because he oon
quotes Irving and others as testifying to these things. fessed it was a sin and that he sinned in the matter. 
They attributed the deliverance of the Ba.ptlstS from But suppose David, when he was reproved by t.he 
this dead and lifeless state to the preaching of prophet., had justified the sin, insisted that he would 
Wesley, Whitefield, and others who rejeeted this take care of the woman a.nd child, a.nd that God ap
doctrine. The Missionary Ba:ptists now owe theit prov~d the !dn. Do you think he would h_ave found 
a.ctivity a.nd zeal to t·he accept.a.nee of other and con any forgiveness in so doing? To clo&Ji: J1i21 sm with 
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the name of God would have been an in-finitely more 
heinous sin than the one he committed. For this 
there could have been no forgiveness. " The prophet, 
which shall preEmme to speak ·a word in my name, 
which I have not comma.nded him to speak, or that 
shall speak in the name of other gods, even that 
prophet shall die." (Deut. 18: 20.) To inshlt Goa 
teaches a thing he does not teach is as great a sin 
as to speak in the name of or worship an idol. Death 
without mercy was the penalty under the law of 
Moses. If any Christian is g:uilty of lewdness or 
adultery, he commits .a sin. If he claims God.approves 
his sin and cloaks his sin with the name of God, 
he so intensifies that sin that there is no forgive
ness for it. To claim God justifies or appr:oves the 
sin is to refuse to repent of it, and encourage others 
to commit the same sin-thus to make it a delib
eratP., presum.pt'u-0us sin, for which there is no for
giveness in this world or in tha.t to come. To cohabit 
with another woman when you have a wife is adul
tery. For a Mormon to do this is as vile as fo~ any 
one else. The Momon sins, and instead of acknowl- . 
edging his sin, justifies it, says God approves it-, en
courages others to commit the same sin. He sets 
aside the teaching of Jesus which plainly says, 
"They twain shall be one flesh; " and cohabitation 
with another breaks, . sunders, what God .has joined. 
He then cloaks that sin with the name of religion 
and claims God approves it. This is a much mor~ 
heinous sin tha-n the sin of adultery committed and 
owned as a sin. Jesus Christ came into the worlu 
and found the rulers of this earth practicing and 
upholding polygamy. He condemned them and it. 
The Mormons came and 'f o-und the rulers of the 
earth practicing and ins.isting .on one man having 
one wife, and they say God commands them to take 
more than one. Either Jesus or the Mormons is 
wrong. One is an impostor. Which is it? 

A brother calls in question our application of the 
commission, that the apostles should teach others to do . 
all things whatsoever Christ had ~ughttheapostlesto 
do, and .asks if that would not favor the Mormon con
tention that they should heal the sick and work 
miracles. If they are able to do these things, most 
certainly they should do them. I quoted the com
missio~, and said: " This is the general and universar 
law, restricted as to persons and classes, times 
and places, by directions gkrert by Jesus and to us 
through the apos!les, through whom he ~peaks to the 
world.'' I do not know of a thing he commanded 
the apostles to do that is not comman'ded all Chris
tians, restricted as here mentioned. So long as spir
itual gifts were among the disciples it was their 
duty to use them. as here directed. If they existed 
now, it would be their duty to use them. Paul, after 
discussing the nature-, office, and use of spiritual 
gifts in 1 Cor. 12, concludes by saying: "Yet show 
I unto you a more -excellent way" than the use of 
the gifts. That way is love, or charity, which is 
the fulfilling of the law. In presenting this better 
way he tells the gifts shall vanish away when. the 
perfect law is COID.e, and only the things to which 
obedience to the law leads will be eternal. Faith, 
hope, charity, are the fruits of the law of the Spirit, 
and they shall abide when the gifts known as 
partial and tempoi:ary shall have passed away. 
The very call that brings a person into Christ 
is a can' to do all in his power 1:o forward 
the work of Christ in the world. The commission 
tha.t calls him .into Christ makes him. a partaker 
of the gospel, m&kes him a preacher of that gospel to 
the world. The manner in whfoh he -preaches is 
tnodified only by his ~.bilities and the restrictions 
the Spirit gives that are to g:uide him through life. 
The apostles were to teach others to do all that Jesus 
had taught them to do, restricted as his teachings 
restrict. I think we will never rise to a true sense 
of our responsihilities and privileges as children of 
God until we realize this truth. D. L. 

LARGE GIFTS TO THE PUBLIC. 

The Interior has an editorial, in a recent iSfJue, 
on "Misplacemen.t of Benevolent Money_" The la.I"ge 
generosity of the rich men and women of America 
is noted.--eighty millions, this last 'Year, in larg~ 
sums, not over half of which, it is estima.t.ed, is well 
applied. As an instance of unhelpful generosity in 
Chica.go, not long since, the three-million gift of 
Mr. Cre:mr for another library is cited. It was really 
a problem to find a way to make it useful. What 
1s being done with the eighty millions ·given last 
yeair? It has mostly gone, says the Interior, into 
spectacular, pretentious ente:riprises: which will' sup
port a. few sa.vants in dignified leisure, pile up great 
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buildings, or swell endowments which really ·benefit 
very few of those who need help and cannot get it. 

It is a helpful s!gn to see the rich dis:posed to use 
their money for the good of others. But when things 
are as they should be, these immense fortunes will 
not be accumulated. As a rule, they are accumu.Iated 
by wronging others. The Standard Oil Company 1& 
one of the richest corporations in the country. It 
now has such a mo-nopoly of a universally used arti
cle that an advance of one cent per gallon on coal 
oil adds, it is said, nearly ten millions a year to the 

· income. This monopoly was gained by crushing out 
numbers of other business throughout the country 
and thro"':'ing men out of employment. Mr. Rocke
feller gives by the million to schools and other public 
utilities. Other millionaires do the same. It seem.s 
to be the fad now among the rich to give in large 
sums. The Interior says much of it does but little 
good. A question arises with me: Does money galned. 
wrongly and appropriated by him who ~ves it for 
self-glor:ification or as a salve to a wounded con• 
science, ever do good? When business is conducted 
upon Christian principles such immense fortunes 
will not be accumula.ted. The laborers and the .con
sumers will share in the prosperity as well as the 
adversity of the business. Money wrongly gainea 
is unclean in the sight of God, and will not bring 
good until the sins are confessed and the wrongly 
gained money i·s re~tored. 

Under the rule of God, immense fortunes and ex
treme honesty were impossible. Every fifty years 
there was a release of all debts and a restoration 
of the lands to the original owners or their families. 
In God's esteem the immense fort~es and extreme 
poverty were neithe'r for t-he rich, nor for the poor, 
nor for the public. These inequalities of life 
brought about by wrongs create dissatisfaction, 
ferment., riots. These will grow, more and more, 
until a fairer rule in business obtains. When a man 
by oppression and extortion gains a hundred millions 
of dollars, it is no satisfaction of the rules of justice 
that .control the universe to give a million of it for 
S'Ome public good, either to gain hiomself a good 
name or to ease a hurting conscience; a.nd the 
gaining and handUng of millions of dollars does not 
add to or mitigate the enormity of the wrongdoing. 
It is just ·a·s wicked in the sight of God to be unjust 
and unfair in. dealings on a small scale, · or with men 
doing a small business, as it is with those doing a 
large . business. True prosperity will come to the 
people only when they learn to be just and fair in all 
dealings, small or gi:eat. 

Money does greatest good when it is spent in help
ing needy persons to a better life. O~e or five hun
dred dollars spent in helping a man or woman to 
a better and more useful life will make better re
turns in its result~ to the public than if invested 
and the interest from year to year used for g()()d. 
In other words, a bad man will multiply himselt 
by his example and influence by making others bad, 
and they go forward spreading evil at a multiplying 
ratio. So a man rescued from an evil course and 
started in a good one stops the multiplication of 
evil and ~ultiplies the good. In saving our money 
to do good things we permit t:he evH to go forwarCI 
multiplying, while we are accumulating a sum fl, 
be put at interest to help check that multiplying evil. 
A soul started. in the way of right will be more effi
cient than millions hoarded to be put at interest. 
The good person tnay multiply himself year a.fte1 
yea.r, while the wrong 'increases at a slow per cent. 
Not only is it best for us to invest our means in 
helping persons to a better life, but it is infinitely 
better for. the donor to personally apply his gifts 
The personal application and the personal contact 
w.ith the needy brings to man the greater good. It 
may not brfog as big a name, but it will do greater 
good to the public and the giver to use his means 
as he m·akes it to help those in need. D. L. 

Let no man think; he is loved by any man when he 
loves no man.-Epictetus. 

A fair test and measure of civiliza.tion is the infiu
ence of good women.-Emerson. 

' Most of our misfortunes are more supportable than 
the comments of our friends upon them.-Colton. 

It will require more than a few hours of fasting 
and prayer to cast out suoh demons as selfishness, 
worldliness, and unbelief.-T. L. Cuyler. 

The most trivial tasks can be accomplished ln a 
noble, gentle, regal spirit which overrides and puts 
aside all petty, paltry feelings, and which elevates 
little things.-Dean Stanley. 
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heJp prepare them for heaven .. while the days 
are going by; we can help get heaven in men while 
they are on ea.rth. It ·is so blessed and glorious t-0 
labor in the Master's service. 

The rarer the treasure, the harder it is to gain. 
The prize of little value costs very little labor to gain. 
A vast fortune is very greatly prized. The young · 
man who wishes to acquire it must give much time; 
labor, and thought before his efforts are crowned 
with success. Through the long, weary days1 he 
labors incessantly, goaded on by · the prospect of · 
success. 

The boy w.ishes to gain. an education; he realizes : 
tha·t it is far ahead of him. The benefits of · an edb- · 

"Then E;aid one unto him, Lord, are there few 
that. be saved? And he said unto them, Strive to 
enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, 
will seek to' enter in, and shall not be able." (Luke 
13: 23, 24.) The meaning is that we should agonize 
to be saved. This ·must be done during life, for the
night of death cOlllieth, when no man can work. When 
we think of the glories of heaven, and the duration 
of eternity, we certai~ly have enough to arouse us 
to our noblest endeavor. It iS' wondrous strange 
that any one can read the Scriptures and for on~ 
moment think of being idle in the kingdom of God . 

. cation a.re beyon_d calculation.- To make sure of i_ts While the Lord on this occasfon did not say directly 
that only a few will be saved, yet he does say:" Many, a~quisltion he must labor often until late in the 
I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not night. Ofttimes he . must deny himself the pleas· · 
be able." They do not seek w'ith the whole heart, ures of life and practice the tnost rigid economy. 

Still he labors on until the goal is reached. His at~ hence they are not saved. Never did a man seek the. 
Lord with his whole heart and as God directs who t~inments are .great and are used in blessing the 

world. · So in all temporal affairs there is no exceldid not . come to ·him, for holy writ plainly says: 
lence without great labor. In heavenly things it is "Ask, and it shall be given you; .seek, and ye shall 
true in a much higher sense. In the very nature of find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for 
things, the very greatest exertion and noblest en

ev~ry one th.a.t asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh 
deavor must be put forth ~n order to enter heaven. findeth; and to him that knocketh it Slhall be opened." 
All earthly treasures are ~othing in comparison (Matt. 7: 7, 8:) The man who fails to come to the 

Lord when he earnestly seeks him may know tha.t with it. 
Heaven is so sweet, so precious, and so ·glori_ous 

that we shou~d be disa.ppointed if we were to reach 
.it wit.bout effort. We must agonize along the nar
row, difficult way. If the road t() heaven were wider 
and less difficult, heaven would not be so fine and 

he is not seeking him aright. " Seek, and ye sh.all 
find." It must be ·SO. The man who bowed down 
in grief seeks the Lord through the drea.ry years 
may know that he is not seeking him as he directs 
through his word. The stars would sooner fall from 
'their positions than God's word fail. The word Q1 splendid as it is. While the way is narrow, it is as 
God liveth and abideth forever. wide as the Jove of God could ma.ke it. God so lovect 

In the Sermon on the Mount, the Savior plainly the world that he did the very best he could for 
teaches that there a.re few who will be sa.ved:. · man. Infinite love and compassion could do no more. 
''Enter ye in at the strait ga:te: for wide is the gat~, "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction. begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should 

'not perlsh, but have everlast.ing life." (John 3: 16.) and many there be which go in thereat: becaus~ 
strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which When the divine philanthropy had accomplished the 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.,. plan of salvation, Christ said to his chosen twelve: 

i• Go ye into a.11 the world, ~nd preach the gospel to (Matt. 7: 13, 14.) All heaven is interested in our 
salvation; it does seem that we should be deeply in every creature. He that b.elieveth and is baptized 
earnest to enter at Last through the gates into the shall be saved; but he that believetb not. shall be 

damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) This is as wide as the city. The prize is undoubtedly worth the most ear-
nest endeavor of which we a.re ca.pahle; we shouht love of God CQuld make the way into the kingdom ot 
never endeavor to drag our slow lengths into heaven, God. The man who seeks to make the wa.y easy ano 
but should ask, seek, knock, run, and agonize to b~ to broaden it by l~avi-ng out one of the$e conditions 
crowned an heir (>f eternal life. Listen to Paul: is seeking to do more than the love of God could do. 
"Know ye not that they which l"Un in a ra.ce run It is the very essence of bigotry for men t-0 endeavor 
all, but one receivet.h the prize? So run, that ye may by their opinions to make the wa.y wider than th~ · 
obtain. And every ma.n that striveth for the mastery love of God ;has done. Some call such tampering 
is temperate·-in all t~ings. Now tliey do it tO obtain wit·h the worrl of God Uberalism, but it is the most 
a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible. l wicked presm~ption. What presumption! Frail, fi-1-
therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fig.ht I, not fjble man presumi.:rig to do more b :v bis opinions than 
as one that bea.teth the air: but I keep under my the infinite love of God could do! The way is na.rrow; 

but God himself could make it no wider. body, and bring it into subjection: lest that by any . 
· means, when I ha.ve preached to othen, I myself The same is troe of the wa.y after entering ·the 
should be a casta:way." (l Cor. 9: 24_27.) Again the kingdom, The grace of God that brings us salvatib:tl 

requires us to deny · ungodliness ancl woridl.Y lusts great a.postle admonishes: "Fight the good fight <>f 
and to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in th.i_s faith, 1ay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art 
present world. The same love demands of us to add also called, .and hast professed a .good profession. 
to our "faith, virtue; and to virtue, knowlec:lge; and before ma.ny witnesses." (1 Tim. 6: 12.) A man can to knowledge, temperance; ·a.nd · to temperance, as easily be passive in fighting or running as he 
patience; and to patience, godliness; and to godlican in going to heaven. 

We would do well to consider the effort that meu .ness, brotherly kindness; and to brQtherly kiJ?dness. 
put forth 'to obtain a perishable prize or crown. charity." The same God in his goodness reqUires 
Their effort in cotDJpa.rison with ours shoulq make us to day by day present our bodies living sacrifices., 
us blush with shame. Their .great exertions are to crucify " the lust of the flesh; the lust of the eyes, 
to gain a fading prize, while our effort is to gah.t . and the pride of life." On a subdued a.nimal nature. 
one that will never fade, but grow brighter through- we must rise to the presence of God; with our de- · 
out the ceaseless ages of eternity. praved appetites and pasaions, we cannot enter heav-

The pugilist trains for weeks and weeks, endures ·en. St.ra!t and narrow is the w.~y, but we can jour-. 
much self-denial, and keeps the closest possible watch . ney n~ w1der wa~y and enter at last through ~he pearly 
on himself, in order that he may be put down as the .·gates mto the e1ty of God. J. ,,,c. M'QUIDDY. 
champion fighter. When he has ga.ined the prize 

i~ is worthless, his ambition is _wholly unsatisfied. CharacteT is , the diamond that scratclres every other., 
·But the zeal displa.yed .is wort-hy of a nobler cause. stone.-Barto.I. 
Again, think of the enthusiasm and a:rdor displayed 
by base'ball and-football teams; their zeal is certainly 
worthy of emulation. It does seem that " the chil
dren of this world are in their generation w.iser than 

. A taste for books is the pleasure and glory of my 
Ufe. I would not exchange it for tJl~- riches of the 
Indies.-Gibbon. 

the children of light." The t.hought, the labor, and. The instinct of brutes ·and inseets can be the effect 
the devotion given to their wor.k should lead Chris• of nothing else than the wisdom and skill Of a p(>~-
tians to refl.ect very seriously on the earnestne.ss man- er:ru1, ever-living a.gent.-Newton. · 
ifested by them in the most glorious of all work. · 
What is the result of a. game of :football in compa.r
l&on with the salvation of a soul? As the yea.rs come 

Ohristia.nit.y. excludes malignity, subdues selfish
ness, regulates passions, s~bordinates the appetites, 
quickens the intellect, exalts t:he aft'ecti~µs. It would 

and go, and we see our loved ones, one by one, pass mite men in O'Ile great brothel"hood.-Mark Hopkins. 
into eternity, it does seem that we would be brought . . 
to re&lize the importance of our work. A soul lost . 'Dhe human hear~_ is like a mills~one lp a mill_~ , 
is lost for.ever; nothdng that we oan do will change When you put whea.t under ' it, it turns a.nd grln~li. 
tts condition; our sighs, our tears, and our prayers ~t)d bruises the wbea.t into fl.our. If you put no 
will not change the destiny of one soul. But, thanks wheat, it still grinds on and wears itself away.
be to God, by ea.rnest, consecrated living we can Luther. 
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MO~~EYS' ~:gMON E~IXIR, 

··A Pleasant ~eltJ.on Tonic, 
prepared from the fresh juice of lem
ons, combined . with other vegetable 
liver tonics, cathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. 

For biliousness a.nd constipation. 
For indigestion ~nd foul stomach. 
For sick and ner~ous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure . 

take Lemon Elixir. 
For sleeplessne.ss and nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria, and chills, take -

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regulation; take Lemon Elixir. 

©hituarb~s. 
[Obituaries will hereafter b.e limited to forty 

' Unes and elgnature. This ls about two bun
.Ired ancS fifty word11, and makes nearly a half 

· colu~n. Avoid the use of poE'try as much as 
posaible, P.specjitll:Y ot that which is origlnal.
l!lditor<J.] 

HUNDLEY. 

Col. D. M. Hundley, brother of Capt. 
0. M. Hundley, died at his residence, 
in Limestone Cqunty, yesterday. The 
funeral was held from the residence 
of Captain Hundley this afte.rnoon at 
2 o'clock, the remains having been 

·brought to this city late yesterday 
-afternoon for interment. The services 
at the funeral were conducted by Elder 
William Fulgiham, and were attended 
by a la.rge concourse of friends. The 

·Ro\'•L 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum &akiSl2' ~wdas are the greatest 
menacers to nwth of the present day. 

on the vanishing eartih and the glories 
opening before he:r, those parting 
words would have been: " Meet me in 
heaven." 

On the happy, golden shore, 
Where the faithful part no more, 
When the storms of life are o'er, 

Meet me there. A. M. Y. 

FREE:D. 

V\lben we gaze iat the dimples of child
hood, 

Or the brow where the soft tresses 
wave; 

It is hard to believe that the cradle 
Can be only a step from the gra,ve. 

Thus when, only a few weeks since, 
we looked with admiration on the at
tractive features of " Ba.by Freed " it 
seemed scarcely possible that his . Lemon Elixir will not fail you in 

any of the above-hamed diseases, all 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
eased liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

deceased was colonel of the Thirty- r-- .. ___ RO•v.•:11•L•BAK-•N.o•PO•wo-E•R•oo._., "•EW_vo_RK. ___ .. 
. eradle ·was only a step from his gra.ve. 
For more tihan two weeks his preciou~ 
infant frame was not free from pa.In; 
but since 9 o'clock P.M. on November 
lll, 1899, . the 'little suffe.rer has been 
at rest. For fifteen months, as a. wel-

· first Alabama :Regiment during the 

50-cent and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At

lanta, Ga. 

At the, Capitol. 
I have just. taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. Mo.zley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys. · The 
Elixir cured me. · . ..J found it the great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. l\lENNICH, Attorney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C. 

Mo.zley's ~emon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala., 

writes: I have suftered greatly from 
indigestion or dyspepsia. One bottle 
of Lemon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken.' 

Mo.zley's ~emon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

~ore Throat, Bronchihs, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele
gant, reliable. 

25 cents at druggish;. Prepared onJy 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa · 
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car· 
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping can 
through from Nashville to Jackson· 
ville, Fla,., by Chatt~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesa.w Mountain, Atlan-. 
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Na.sh· 
vilJe 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections ID Union Depot, Nashville. 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. ln ail<li · 
tion, the " QnicJ.cstep" slet>per IP8''Ptr' 
St. Louis daily a.t 7: 20 A.M .. and run ll 
to Jacksonville, 'Fla., over samE' rou~ 
wJt,hout change. By this route .von 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more point.fl 
of historical ,interest than hy any . 
other line Jeading to Florida and tbr 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. J ... Danley, General Pas 

· senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville 
Tenn. 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
rf'd or gr11y cardboard, ready for hang
! ng, for 23 cents. When ordering; 
state whether you desire gray or re«l . 
background. 'This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Begin now to make. this the best year 
of your life. 

-Civil War, where.he distinguished him
self for fine service. After the war he 
_gtarted a. newspaper in Huntsville. It 
is said that .he was the first person to 
commence such an enterprise here 
after the conflict between the States. 
He is the author. of several works, and 
was a man of fine personality, beloved. 
by all who knew him. His death will 
be generally regretted.-Huntsville 
(Ala.) Daily Post, December 28, 1899. 

~LLEY. 

At the residence of Mr. William 
Cook, three miles east of Franklin, 
Tenn., Earl Alley, the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wttlte·r Alley, died several 
weeks ago. The thoug.ht of these par
ents' sad bereavement caused me great 
pain, especially- when I remembered 
how affectionate, cheerful, and intel
ligent little Earl was, displaying a 
thoughtfulness beyond his years and 
holding forth .hopes of happiness in 
aftn times. J,t was indeed a heavy 
bJow ~ -nd I scarcely know :how to offer 
consolation under so bitter an affi.ic
'tion, but I c~n point the saddened 
hearts to One who careth :for all, and 
who gave, while upon earth, ampie 
indicatfon of hia a biding love for little 
children. Pa.re.µts, think of the bright 
and never-ending future life of that 
dear child whose RPirit has J>_assed 
away, w~ose Ro-ul only wa.its in heaven 
to welcome those from whom he has 
been parted. I ca.n s11y no more, and 
human consolation is weak, anyway. 
May a higher power do thAt which I 
cannot. I1EE WHIT'FTElLD. 

LILES. 

Mrs. Na.nnie SeArs Liles, wife of Dt,-.• 
W. I. ·Liles, died on the morning of 
.January 5, 1900. Wit-0. a, sad heart I 
record the death of this amiable wife. 
and mother. We mourn not as t.hose 
who ·ha-ve no hape, for her Christ.ianly 
young life was faultless. There was a 
charm accompimying her presence 
felt by all who knew hE>r. Nevel" 
an unkind criticism fell from her 
lips; she had kind words and a smile 
for every one; indeed, she was a model 
mother to her four small children
two girls and two boys-who are yet too 
young to realize t:he loss of tha.t patient 
and loving heart. We know the same 
Lord whom she trusted and to whose 
care she committed her darling-s will 
watch over and protect them. We shall 
miss dea.r Nannie's bright face on earth, 
but wefeel that herswe·et spiritascend
ed to heaven, to bask In the Savior's 
presence. Grieve not, dear friends; 
God's providence js always best. Hav~ 
faith and hope, fond husband, loving 
pa.rents, brothers, and sisters; for some 
day we will meet and clasp in our arms 
the loved one in the eternal ctt.v of God'. 

G.V.H .. ~· 

GILMORE. 

A white violet bloomed one day in 
fall; a pretty flower-fragrant, stain
less, and freshly sweet from the hand 
of its God. While here, many enjoyed 
Hs beauty a.nd purity; but one day a 
blight came, and, sudd.enly, it was 
gone. The Master needed it, he wanted 
his own; and alt.hough the tiniest 
flower ~n his garden, a mission was 
fulfilled, a work was done; and, when 
completed, the worker was taken home. 
Such was the life of Charlie Gilmore, 
the three-month-old baby of James 
and Mattie Archer Gilmore. 

Little hands to pull the heartstrings 
I<~rom beneath the grassy sod, 

Little hands to pull the heartstrings 
Of his father home to God. 

Parents here must learn to follow 
Little footsteps gone above, 

Nestling srafe in Jes us' bosom 
In the heavenly home of love. 

He who gave his own beloved 
Son, on earth for us to die, 

Teaches us to look up yonder-
' Trust to him, our God, on hiirh; 

Know that whatBoe'er he doeth
It is just as it should be; 

Meekly bow, and trust and love him; 
And our darling we shall see 

Singing in the choir of glory 
Songs of Jes us and his love, . 

Waiting for the dear eartli-loved. ones 
In the mansions up above. 

AUNT ELL:&'N. 

MARSHALL. 

Sarah E. Marshall, daughter of W. C. 
and Mary Chamberlin, was born on 
October 16, 1837, and passed away, in 
" the peace which the world cannot 
give," Deeember 22, 1899; aged sixty· 
two years, two months, and six days. 
Through long months of suffering, 
such as few are called upon to endure, 
she was sustained by the " exceeding · 
great and precious promises" of God. 
To one of such unfaltering faith 
"there is but one pang in death; that 
is leaving the loved." &he was mar
ried to J. M. Marshall on October 14, 
1860, and six of their eight children• 
survive her to mourn with him their 
irreparable loss. Mrs. Ma.rshall pro
fessed reU.gion and joined the Presby
terian Church in early life, but became , 
a member of tihe church of Christ at 
Lahyette, Teim., on November 15, 1874, 
being baptized by J. M. Kidwill. To 
the i·nnate l'efinement and lofty ideals 
of her cultured mind she added " the 

. come and cherished sunbea.m1 little 
Arvey Baynham had gladdened the 

. home and ·hearts of :his doting parents, 
Prof. and Mrs. A. G. Freed-their 

·only child, the joy and pride of their 
lives. Every loving attention was 
g~ven him, and the best medical aid 
was not spared; but death could not 
be thwa.rted in his purpose-the baby 

. nmst go. While he was em braced ln 
the cold, pitiless arms of death, that 
home was wrap~d in the gloom of 
night. Thou~h the full moon was 
ha.ngin-g over it in quiet splendor, she 
seemed to present a sad countenance, 
for she wore a veil of cra.pe; clouds 

· obscured her face, and she shed no 
· light in t)lat sad home. To those be

.reaved parents home now seems 
shrouded in gloom impenetrable. No 
little darling there to raise his dim
·plp(l ha.n<lR and receive· their warm 
.caresseR: no sparkling- eves to peep 
cunningly from beneath that tall, full. 
a.nd noble fore;head; no prattling 
tongue to responn to tokenR of pa
.rental devotion! The de::ir little home 
is now in mourning-. "There's crape 
on fhe ooor" of thoi::e aching hearts~ 
turn t .he knob £rentlv, those tender 
hP'lrts are throbbinl? and bleedinp-. 
WherP. a month a$2'o stood the beauti
ful. bloomin{?', .and fhrivinP." rose of 
brig"htest expectation", now droops the 
faded lily of disappointment and 
crushed hopes. Dear, wee-pi.ng 'Parents, 
time, to ROIDf' extent, will heal your 

·wounded he::irts; and then every little 
plaything-those tiny shoes, those lit
tle dresses, that b'l bv bnR"R":V-all will 

· be mementoes almost sacred, a.nd 
home will l"eem dearer because it wa~ 
" Ra hv's " homP. Those pictures of 
your little narlinf?' will present beaut.ie!IJ 
&fore unsPen. ~fan, sweet pictures 
will b" hung in t:Yv'!· h~lls of your mem
orv. Tihere you will often see the play
ful little chel'U.b making sunshine 
in your home; you wm see the a.n
ticipa.ted works of the hoped-for boy 
and ma.n; then, into that snow-white 
caRket you will J?aze with tearful eyes 
on that beautiful, waxJike :fl.g"ure lving
on its ri~t side, its left hand acros..c; 
Hs silent bl"east, ~n<'I the rii;.!'ht hand 
just under the sine nf thP face-t·bP 
exact position and a:ppearance of 
natural sleep. Beautiful picture, but 
sad, too sad! Turn from it, and l'OOk 

graces of the Christian character.'·' ' 
The influence of her beautiful life can
not be lost; dea.th will only throw 
the halo of a tenderer light. upon it 
and leave it safe, in a setting of golden 
memories, in the hearts of those who 
loved her. Perhaps could she have ex-, ' 
pressed her last thought, while her 
spirit wavered between her dear ones 

up hig-her. The bri~ht.est picture of 
all is the one now in your minds of the 
happy meeting" up yonder." You are 
looking above for comfort.; · you are 
humblv "Ieanini;r on the everlasting 
arms," which will Rust.a.in you: yon 
are "standing on the promises, which 
cannot fail." "Go<l be with you," a.nd 
help y011 to be res~R'Jl.f'd. 

MOLLIE L. MEEKS. 
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Hood'11 Pllls CUTe llTer llla; the non-irritating and 
onl7 cathartic to take with Hood'• Sanaparllla. 

Into all the World. 

It is reported of Buddha that he once 
said: " My doctrine shall go ea.stward." 
Jes us says: " Go ye into all the world." 
The na•ture of man is much the same 
as tha.t of the turtle: he shuts him
self up in his shell a.nd looks out with 
suspicion, ready to snap at the slight
est provocation. The old castles of 
Europe and the homes of the cave 
dwellet<s speak with more eloquence 
tha.n words of the efforts of man to 
shut himself up and leave the rest of 
the world to go to the dogs or any
where else, so far as he is concerned. 

In the memory' of those still living 
such was the condition of society in 
Japa.n a few yea-rs ago that it was 
unsafe for t.he inha.bitant of one vil
lage to be found in another village. 
So little did they have to do ·with each 
other that villages with only a few 
miles between spoke different dta 
lects. If, perchance, a. tnan should 
stray from home and be met in the 
streets of a neighboring town, only a 
word. was sufficient to betray him as 
a foreigner to that tdwn, and in an 
instant the natives were after him, 
and he was lucky to escape with his 
lire. Fifty years have brought a won
derful change in that country, and 
people now travel unarmed wherever 
they wish without molestation. This 
great change has been wrought 
through the influence of the gospel. 
Jesus said: "Go ye into all the worrld." 
What for? A Cresa.r or a Na.poleon 
might say the same; but it would be 
to conquer, to destroy, and to enslave; 
to cast a gloom over homes of. ha.ppi
ness; to turn joy and gladness in to 
sorrow and sighing; and to lea.ve in 
despair the broken-hearted. Jesus 
says, on the other ha·nd: Go, carry 
glad tidings, heal up the broke·n
hearted, loose them that a.re bound, 
and set the captives free. 

One of the evidences that Jesus was 
morre than man was his unselfishness. 
It is human na.t.ure for a man, when 
he has a good thing, to want to keep 
it. People attempt the same with the 
;gospel; they try to appropriate it. A 
brother onee said: "The poor ought 
to have a church· of their own, so as 
not to be associated with the rich." 
'He held himself. with the la.tter. All 
-do not put it this way exactly, but 
there is a tendency in selfish human 
na.ture to ·want to hold aloof from its 
fellows; if men have ·a good thing, 
they want it all to themselves. The 
Cliristian life t.hat never 1J9vy~ 9uj; w 
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others becomes like a standing pool: 
it never flows off, and every unclean . 
thing dropped into it stays there. I 
can ca.U to mind certain springs of 
my boyhood days that you could not· 
make muddy; you might throw in your 
filth and dirt, but still they would flow 
on cleat- and beautiful. Nothing of an 
unclean kind could stay in these pure 
wa.ters. Let me ·tell you the secret of 
it. Tb e current wa.s too strong tha.t 
flowed out. It jg even so in the Chris
tian life; he that does not keep full 
of Christia.n activity, even to over· 
flowing, will become corrupted. The 
current that :flows out to bless must be 
kept strong, that it may throw o:ff the 
corruptions of a tempting world that 
the evil one will try to cast in. T·he 
standing pool receives all that ts 

dropped into it, and so the idle heart 
is corrupted. 

Many break down in health and die 
prematurely :from brooding too much 
over their own ills. Churches some
times fa.Il into the same misfortune·; 
they are nursing their evils, are try· 
ing to keep alive by physic-all taken 
for their own bene:fit; but they are 
like the poor woman that had su:ff ered 
many things of many physicians-they 
grow no better, but rather grow 
worse. Now and then they take an · 

extra dose by some good prea.eher, and 
if the day is fai·r, they creep out and 
feel better; but it is only momentary, 
for they are soon back as before. Let 
us be enlarged in heart and activity · 
and a bound more and more. Many are 
peri·sbing daily. A kina word, a kind 
deed, or e·ven a look may save a soul 
from death. Brother, what a.re you_ 
d oing to rescue a perishing WO!rld? 

J. :M. M'CALEB. 

One day, on the steps of one of the 
public buildings of Florence, Italy, an 
old, disabled soldier sa.t playing a vio
lin. By ·his' side stood a fait.hful dog; 
in the mouth of the .dog was the old 
veteran's hat. Now and t.hen a passer
by would drop in a coin. A gentle
man, passing, stopped and looked at 
the picture. He stepped up and asked 
for the violin, tuned it, and began to 
play. The sight of a well-dressed man 
playing a '\l'lolin in such a public place, 
and with such associations, attracted 
the passers-by, and they stopped. The -· 
music was so ·charming that they stood 
enchanted, while the number of con
tributfons largely increased. The hat 
became so ·heavy that the dog growled, 
so it was emptied to be filled again. 
The company grew, until a congrega
tion was gathered. The . performer 
played one of the national airs, handed 
the violin back to the owner, a.nd 
quietly withdrew. One of the com
pa•ny said: "This is Amard Bucher, the 
world-renowned violinist. He did this 
for charity; let us follow his example." 
Mr. Bucher did. not g'ive a penny, but 
he gave something better-his ability. 
If you cannot give money to God, give 
all the ability he has given you.-Union 
G.ospel News. 

Chin Pilnpl~s 
are local in nature. Tiley yield readily to 
Common sense Treatment. 

HEISKELL'S OlllTMEllT 
~c:e:ra~~~ :~r 11k~m/i~~r'd!'r!_ec~~t'a. ~:'i: 

HEISKELL'S SOAP 
cleara tbe poree, makes tbe ekln eott, 1mooth 
and white. Price 25 cents. Samples tree. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 3i CO., Phllada., Pa. 

Singer Machines Last Longe.st. 
A recent canvass of the United States found 
216,000 family sewing-machines of all kinds 

that had been in use from 15 to 48 years ; 
more than one-half of them were Singers, 

and 2 ,000 of these Singers had done good 

service during 40 years and m<_»re. 

A .SINOER WILL 
OUTWEAR ANY OTHER KIND. 

Sold on Instalments. You can t1'y one Free. Old machines taken In exchange. 

SINGER SEWING·MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLl> ONLY BY 

THE SI NC ER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
O,,ICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

TheW.V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
PIPTH STR.BBT AND CUMBBRL.AND RIVBR, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Whole&ale 

a n d 

Retail ••• I IJUlVIBE~ Rouarh 

and 

Dressed. 

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY MADE. 

Correspondence 
Solicited. Sash, Doors. and Blinds. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1, 000,000,00. 

W. W, BE RRY, P :aBllIDBK'I'. A. H. ROBINSON, Vto• PBBl!lllll:XT. N. P. L:aSUEUR, CuBaB. 

"Christian Hymns" and'' Words of Truth" may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for Jr.50. 

HYMN BOOKS .. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dcn:en by expresa, not prepaid. . . . . • • . • $4. 8o 
J:»er dozen by mail, prepaid ... : . . • • • • . . • • • • 5 6o 

MUSIC EDITIOK-CLOTH. 

Per dozeu by t'xpress, not prepaid ....•.... 1.6 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • 6 So 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by expreE11, not prepaid ..••..... $2 oo 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid •..... . ... -. • . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH . 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Io 

VOIClt OF PRAISJt. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid . . ......• $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. ·..... . . . . . • . • . . • 3 3.5 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS, 

. Per dozen by express, not prepaid ... . . . . . . $ ~5 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. : . . . . -.. . . - . . . . 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid... . . . . • . $4 Bo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 5 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not ptepaid. . . . . . . . . $1 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . - ... . .. -.. - . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid... . • . . . . $2 oc 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. , . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
2 32 N . M ark et Street, Nashvi lle, Tennessee. 
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NASHVt~~!~:~~~~~sT co. I 
Acts a.s A.dminis~~tor, Executor, Trustee, A.sshmee, Receiver, A.gent, and In any ftdu,.iary 

capacity, Wills re~tpted for and kept safely without charge. Boxes for rent in our giant .1; 
tire and bµrglar proof nult1. 

• ,. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT." 
A1 a proper o.nd legitimate function or our busineas, deposits will be received and interest 

allowed thereon, subject to the rules, regulations, and conditions gpvcrnlng this departm• nt. ~ 
· When desired, TIME DEPOSIT CERT! FICA TES may be hsued, ruaturll1g at a tlx"d dat.e. at 
. such rate of interest, and in such sums, a;, maybe a.greed uron. NO DEP0SfT8 Rt.OEI\"EO 
· SUBJE9T to CHECK. 311 N. CHE R RY S T. , VAN OEREll t. T BUILD ING. ~ 
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Coilstijiation 
Headache, blliousn~u. heart bum, lndl· 
gestion, and all liver ms are cured by 

Hood's Pill~ 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 

Dayton, 0., suffered a loss of half a 
million dollars from fire. 

Admiral Dewey accepts Memphis' in
vitation to visit that city .. 

Prof. Edward J. Phelps, of the Yale 
Law School, foriner minister to En
gland, is ill with pneumonia. 

The Senate confirmed the nomination · 
of Edwin H. Gunsaulus, of Ohio, to be 
consul of the United States at Pernam
buco, Brazil. 

Specials from Crossville, Tenn., state 
that over one half of the business por
t.ion of fhii:t thriving little city was de
stroyed by fire. 

Congress has given to the cit;y of 
Nashville, Tenn., .the gun from the 
Nas·hville which fired the first shot hi 
the Spanish-Amerfoan War. 

The l~test report from Honolulu, by 
the steamer Australia, gives the num, 
ber of deaths from the bubonic plague, 
as forty .. one, out of a total o:f' fity-two 
cases. · 

The buildings for t-he Richmond 
Spinning Company's new mill for the 
manufacture of fine cotron yarns, in 
Chattanooga, .Tenn., are completed, and, 
work wiU begin with a io,OOO-spirn'lle· 
capacity. 

New South Wales will have a gigantie 
statue, i:;imila.r to BartboM.i's colos
sal tig'l.1re of "JJiberty Enlightening 
tbe World," at the entrance of New· 
York lfarbor, set up in Sydney Harbor . . 
'l'b.e statue .will he called "A11str.a.lla 
Facing tli·e Da~n." 

The Renate Committee on Intett
oceanic 0an.:tls has ::tmPnilP.cl the '\.,.~

carng'lm Canal bill so that it now pro .. 
vi<les for a canal of sufficient size to 
a,c>commod~te ves!'lels of the lRrirest ton
'lage, and Increased the appropriati()D 
from $Ul0,000,()00 to $140,000,000. 

Capt. W. C. Neville, United States 
Marine Corps, recently appointed gov
ernor--·of tbe Island of ... Tntuilla, has 
been or<lered to sail for his new sta• 
tion at once. A coaling station will 
be establishe<1 at 'T'utuilla, and a com7 
pany ·of marines will sail with Oaptail'l · 
Neville to garrison the station. 

The canning factorie~ have received 
quotations from the tin-plate trust, 
which show it w.ill cost them $28.25 a 
thousand for ·cans this year. The price 

. laat year was $14.50. Jt will be nec
essary, declared thll convention of the 
Indiana State Ca~ner's Association, to 
ad-vance the price 16 cen'.s . a dozen . 
to meet this rise in tin. 

The United States t.~ansport. Thoin · 
as arrived at San Francisco,, bringing 
the remains of Gen. Henry W. Le.'*t()n, 
Gen. John A. Logan, Jr., Lieut. :Ben· 
nett, and Dr. J. J. L. Armstrong. In 
t-he ca bin .of the .Thomas were a.bout 
twenty passengers, including Mrs. 
Lawton and ·her children. The remains 
of General Lawton will be interred at. 
Arlington. 

·Agents of the Russian Quaker sect, 
the Doukhobers, are inspecting sugar 
beet lands in South CaHfornla, a.nd if 
proper arrangements can be made for 
leisurely payments, a colony of 21,000 

Russians will move to Los Angeles 
County during next March. The Rus· 
sicns have found tme northern part o! 
British Columbia, whete they· a-re· now 
.qitartered, t.o be too cold and sterile 
for successful colonization. 

Spartanburg, S. C., is called "the 
Southern Lowell." Its cotton mills op- . 
erate 410,640 spindles, and 12,454 looms. 
There are twenty.four mHls in the 

· county of Spartanburg, in which is in .. 
vested $5,110,200. The mills ha.ve OJ>' 
erated to double the co'un.ty9s cotton 
product, and to very decidedly improve 
tbe quality of lint. produced. Farms 
all over the county have doubled and 
often, in favored localities, quadrupled 
ln salable value, ln a few years. 

The climax to the disturbance in 
Kentucky, over t.he electfon contest, . 
came in the assassination of Senator 
Goebel, the Democratic contestant, on 

"tne morning of .Tanuary 30. Aen~for 

G-oebel was walking across the eapitol . 
grounds on his way to the senate cham
bPr, when he was fired upon "from a 
wimlow of t.'he executive bnllding, 
which was occupied at. the time by 
armed mountaineers. The mur<lere1 
has not yet been apprehended. 

The War Department ma.de public 
f.hf' following i:;nmmarv sfatement o} · 
t'h.e commerce of the Philhmines dur· 
in~ tbe month o:f .Tnlv, 1R99: 'rhe·tofal 
.value of merclrnndise impiO·rt.ecl at rill 
ports in t'he arc'fllnpfa~n rlnri11.!?' sail! 
month amnnntecl to ~l,m7,n~O. of wlliclt 
a.mount articles to t'hf' vahtP. of ~1Q2,- -
HI?, were imporlecl free nf clut:v. ~ 
t<>fal value of mercbandi!':P- e:irnortecl 
durinii the montb amounted to $1,1/'i6,, 

4fl9. Products of a~icu1ture a~onnted · 
t.o $1,019,881, or 88 per cent of the total 

Not sinoo April, 188;?, has spirits of 
turpeptine reached a 'higher ip.ark on 
a Southern market than at tMs time • . 

Mr. Wyndham, in the House of C"-0m
In connection with the uniform high mons, declared tbat Great Rritnin will 
price ,for tar and rosin which has pre- have in a fortnigb.t 180,000 re~11nrs i11 
vailed ·for several weeks, operators in South Africa, 7,000 Cana<liani:; a.nit A11s-
turpentine are reaping a rich harve1Jt, trallans, and 26.000 ~outh African 
and expect good' prices throughout the volnnteers. Of this total o·f 2H.OOO 

senson. · troops, with 452 trtms, all are now there, 
At Alameda, Cal., Charles. Lever, f<Yr-· with the exceptio:p. of about 18.000 that 

rnerly a paymaster in. the Unite<l Sta~s .are afloat. Reyond comparison thii:; ls 
Navy, a11q .probably tb,e last survivor t.lie larR"est. force Great Rl'itain hai:; ever 
of the g-overnment relief expedition, pnt into +be field. At the enrl of t.lie 
which. .. :r~~C~J~d Jl,r. K~.u~. th~ .. ~n·~ttc, Grimean War. she had scraped tog-et lier 
explo~r,' In 1855, is deiul. After.hi$ r~ · ~o.ooo men. · WelliTJgton at Waterloo. 
tirem6,it from the navy he served as had 25,000 me~. . . 

postni~ster and police judge. at Flush". A report, of 011y. .Asiatic trade, r>re-· 

ing, r~ I. pared by- Frank Jr. Rit~bcoek, chief 'of 
Th~~; secretary of the Interior ·hR8 • : the forei~ ·market !recHon of the Airi

rencleren a decision to the efl'ect tba.t cultural Department, shows that tM.re 
natiot\~l b~iiks· in the Indian TerritoJot . . ' ha·s been a $!reat clevelopment of our' 
are n<>t subject to the license or pdv· trAde with China and .Tapan cluring the 
Hege t.ax imposed by the laws of the past" decaffe. ~cord fig'l.Jres were east .. 
Terri1;f>ry , .. upon. nonre~idents . ·rloi~ ·,Iv reached In tile flsear ye~r. of l9?9 
busin~8s . w~thi# :th~ T'~rrlto.rY'. , The~ ; when thp· valne of the" merchan<ltse 
are siitee.n , ii~tionM · bank~ 11' the :(n:.> : exchang~d with these two countries,:· 
dia.n 1';i:r,1.t:<)ry.~', . . · , tnclucling the. _ port of . Hongkong.,. 

~,~.,~~., ..... ,~ ............ ,.. .................................. 'ill" ..... 1 
rn

~~·~·~·~·~·"'!lll..·~·~·~·~-~~~·- ·~·~~·~·~· 

Swttnty' s Strmons "' 
t * 3~ Bv THE SUBJECTS OF THE SERMONS ARE : \t/ 
Jj,\. JOUll S. SWEEVEY, The Simplicity that is in Christ, ~1~ 
~•' rm J., The Three Sides of Christianity, · · i.t\ and an interesting The Church of God-Its Founda- • ~ 
/.t\ life skdch of the tion, The Word of Truth, Our Aim, ~ I/ 

. ~.~. authorwritten by Regeneration, Acts of . Apostles, •• ,~'/·. •:it an intimate friend. 11 W p l' 
~1~ The More .Exce ent ay, au s ~11~ ~ ~ Answer to King Agrippa, Action , , 
• · of Baptism, Baptism for Remission ··~ 
/.t~ of Sins, What Must I Do to Be ~,,1 ~ {ii~ Saved? .Infant Baptism, A Plea ~ ~ 
' ~ for the Church of God. ~ ~ 
~ \.. 304 Paaes, neatly bound "I hope they will have a wide circulation, for they ' , 
'.I I~ "' are calculated to do great good in the waf of enlight· ~-~ 
JA.. • in cloth. ening the ueople on the first principles o the gospel :·11''1~ 
'.f;. of Clirist.•1"-J. W. McGARVEY. ', 

~1~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. · · 
~~ Prict ••• $1.00. NASH VI L LE , TENN . ; 

lt~ ~-· 
~L·~·L·~·L·.L·L·~~~~~~~1\C;e~~~~1';~·-C·L:~ 
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reached $87,305,688, against only $46,· 

294,167 in 1898. Of the $87,305,688 val
nation placed upon our trade with 
Ja.pan, China, and Hongkong durfn.g 
1899, $47,815;035 represented the import 

·into the United States, and $39,490,653 

the exports from this country. These 
figures show that in the decade ended 
with 1899 there was a gain of $28,-
393,156, or 256 per cent, in exports; 
while the increase in imports amounted 
-to only $12,618,365, or 36 per cent. 
During the years 1889-1899 our imports 
from Japan advanced from $16,687,992 

· to $26, 716,493, and the exports from $4,~ 
619,98,5 t.o $17,264,688. 

The discoverer 'Of prussic acid was 
instantly killed by inhaling one whifl' 
of his own handiwork. Pure prussic 
acid is never sold or hantUe<l. The 
8me11 of it is always fatal. It kills 
;nat in three minutes or half an hour, 
but t.he instant it enters the lungs as 
a gas. The mixture ordinarily sold as 
prussic acid .is ninety-eight parts water 
to two parts of the drug. Even in this 
form .it ls very deadly. A twenty per 
cent mixture o:f the acid would klll 
nearly as quickly as if pure. A t.roplne, 
though it has no harmful odQr, is so 
deadly that as much of it as would ad
here to the end of a moistened fore· 
finger -:would instantly cause death. 
Cynadine of potassium has a pleasant 
smell, w.hich is · not injurious; but a 
:small quanlty swallowed kills at once, 
Pure ammonia, if inhaled, would cause 
death almost as quickly as prussic 
acid. When a carbony of nitric acid 
is broken, some one has to sufl'er. It 
will burn wood, eat through iron 
:Plates; and destroy whatever it touches. 
Such an accident on~e happened in an 
acid faetory.-Chicagc) Chronicle. 

In 1898 the total proouct!on of tin 
has been estimated ~t s~.?00 'tons; in 
1890 it was but 55,100 ·fom1:· The great... 
er pari.. of .. the tfn comes from the 
Malay P~ninsula, which furnishes 60.6 
per cent, not eounting the Dutch _East 
Indies, which give 19 per cent. Fol
lowing t:Ms come A11stralla, with 7.9 per 
C(>nt; Cornwa~l~ 6.1 per c~11t-; . ~olivia., 
7.9 per -cent. Forty years ago Corn
wall furriished 5·0 per cent of the fotal. 

The most productive region is that 
part of the Malay Peninsula extending 
from Burmah and Siam to Sumatra, 
says the Scientific American. A consid
era.~le portion of the tin which is taken 
from this region is carried into China, 
and thus escapes the control of statis
tics. In the Australian region the 
chief center of produetion is Tasmania. 
The principal consumers for 1898 were 
the United States, 25,000 tons; Great 
Britain, 13,000; Germany, 14,500; and 
France, 8,500. The exportatfon of tin 
.plate from Great Britain has been 251,-
769 tons, and that country consumes 
150,000 tons. The tin plate production 
of America for the year is estimated 
at 327,000 tons. The total production 
is estimated at 750,000 tonl\ and the tin 
required for its manufacture reaches 
from 20,000 to 25,000 tons. 

Free Cure for Kidneys and 
Bladder. 

All readers of the Gospel Advocate 
who suffer from Kidney and Bladder 
disorders, weak back or Rheumatism 
should try the New Botanic discovery, 
Alkavis, made from the Kava-Kava 
shrub. Convincing proof of the won
derful curative ·powers o:f' Alkavis is 
given by Rev. A. C. Darling, Constan
tia, N. Y.; Ron. R. C. Wood, IJOwell, 
Ind.; Mrs. L. D. Fegeley,Lancaster,Ill.; 
and others cured of various diseases of 
the Kidneys and Bladder, after many 
years' suffering. The Church Kidney 
Cure Company, No. 400 Fourth ave
nue, New York, to prove its great 
value, and for int.rodncti.on, will send 
you a treatment of Alkavis prepaid by 
mail, free. A lkavis is certainly a won
clerful remedy. nnd ev~rv snfl'erer 
should gladly accept this free offer. 

FITS permanently cured. No fl.tA 
or nervousness after first day's use of 
nr. Kline'l!I Great Nerve Restcrrer. Send 
for FR~F, $2 trfal bottle ancl treatise. 
Dl". R. H. Kline (Ltd.), 9~1 Al"cb street, 
Phfladelpbfa, . Pa. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." f 
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The Shecl .Blooci of Christ. 

"~'Gr this is my blood of the ·new 
testameni, which is shed for many 
for ihe remis&on of sins." (.Matt. 2o: 
~ll.) 'l'he proof is abundant that it is 
the blood of Christ that cleanses, 
rt!<mits sins . . (Read .JJ;ph. 1: 7; Rev. 1: 

5; Jieb. \:I: 14; 1 Pet. 1: 18, 19; 1 John 
1: 7.) Paul say.s: "And almost all 
things are by the law purged with . 
blood; and without shedding of blood 
is no remission." (Heb. 9: ~2.) 'l'hen 
it is not only true that the blood of 
Christ cleanses from ·sin, but without 
the shed blood of Christ there is no 
remission. 

lt is certainly necessary, then, that 
one should come in COJlta.ct with 
the shed blood of Christ, in. order 
to th~ renussiun of his sms. Hut .how 
and when dves the ~inner come in con
tact witn the shed · blood of Christ? 
Let us keep in mind that• whatever 
may oe ooue, it is the shed blood of 
Christ that cleanses ire>m sin. Ca.n we 
locate the pla:ce where, and the time 
when, the sinner comes in contact with 
tne ·shed blood of 0nrist? lf so, w" 
at the same time locate the place 
where, and the time when, the sinner 
obtainS pardon of his sins; in order, 
then, to locate the pla.ce where, a.ncl 

the time when, it is necessary to loca.te 
the shed blood of Christ. Where is i~ 
and when does one come in contact 
with it? Says one: " It is in the ·body 
of Christ, and we come into it whe11. 
we come into Christ." Let us be care
ful now; it is the shed blood of Chris~ 
and not the blood in the body. It has 
been shed. Besides, if it is in the 
body, and one does not comtt in con· 
tact with it until he comes into the 
body where the blood is, then you 
have a sinner in the body, which is 
the chur.ch. '£hat will not do~ There 
is no remission without the blood, ev
ery one is a sinner until the blood is 
applied. 

Then when does one come in con
tact with the blood of Christ? · Since 
the blood ha.s been sh~ and is not 
in the body, it is necessary for us 
to find where _it was shed; . and when . 
we find where it was shed, we locate 
the place where, and the time when~ 
the sinner comes into it. " The Jew~ 
therefore, be.cause it. was the prepara
tion, that the bodies should not remain 
upon the cross on the Sabbath day, 
(for that Sabbath day was a Ugh 
day,) besought Pilate that their legs 
might be broken, a.nd that they might 
be taken a.way. Then came the sol
diers, and brake the legs of ~;he first. 
and of the other which .vas cruci
fied with him. But when they came 
to Jesus, and saw that he was dead 
already, they brake not his legs: 
but one of the soldiers with a t:pear 
pierced .his side, a.nd forthiwit!i came 
there out blood and water." (John 
19: 31-34.) Mark you tila.t when 
they came to Jesus, they saw that he 
was dead already, his blood was shed 
in his death. Now .we have located his 
blood; it is in his death, and in order 
to come into his blood it is nQceSsa.ry 
to enter his dea.th, as his blood is in 
his death. When the sinner enters 
into his death he comes in contact with 
his blood, which cleanses from i!in. 
How a.nd when does the ·sinner enter 
the death of Christ? "Know ye not, 
that so many of us as were -baptized · 
into Jesus Christ were baptized into 
his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) How does 
the sinner enter the death o;f Christ 
where his shed blood is? Paul says 
that the Romans were baptized into 
it. Then it is in. the baptismal tomb 
the sinner enters the death of Christ, 
as the blood is in his dea't'b; it ls in 
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the baptismal tomb that lie ~ters the 
blood of Cnrist that cle~ses from sin; 
not after be is raised ill.to the Jody, but. 
in the death. l.'.he life is in the blood. 
" J!'or the life of the :tiesh is in the 
blood: and I .have given it to you upou 
the altar to make an atonement :tor 
your ·souls: for it is the blood that 
maketh an atonement for the soul." 
(Lev. 17: 11.) The sinner dies to sin, 
and in th~ baptismal tomb comes in 
contact with the life-giving blood o.f 
Christ, and is quickened~ ma~e alive by 
the blood of Christ, which ·he has given 
for an atonement. Where did Christ 
receive life to come forth from the 
grave? He was dead and in the tomb. 
Was he raised from the tomb and then 
given life, or did God· give him life in 
the tomb? Paul says he was raiSed up 
by the" glory of the Father." He wa~ 
given life, then, while in the tomb; so 
the sinner in the bapti.Smal tvw..o is 
quickened, given life. ''That like ao 
0brist was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father; even so 
we also should walk in newness of life," 
raised up a new creature in the body 
of Christ; which is his church. This 
explains what Ananias meant 'Vhen he 
said to Saul, "¥d now why ta.r1·iest 
thou? arise, and be b~ptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord; " and what Peter 'meant 
when he said: "Repent, and be bap
tized every one of you for 
the remission of sins." 

In view of the indisputable faut th1.1.t 
it is the blood of Christ thali c1eausl!~ 
from sin, and that without the shed
ding of blood there is no re:i;aission, 
can you give a reason to every one for 
·the hope that is within you? Have 
you been into the baptis·mal tomb 'l 
If not, you cannot give the reason the 
Galatians could give. Paul said they 
were all the children of God · by faith 
in Christ Jesus. "For as many of you 
as have been baptized intO Christ have 
put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) Paul 
points back to the baptismal tomb as 
the time when they became the chil
dren of God, by faith in Christ Jesus. 
The time when we came in contact 
with the blood of Christ, we have 
found to be the time when we are 
baptized into his death, where and 
when we reach the atonement. 

JESSE D. WAI~LING. 
MeMinnvi.Ue, Tenn. 

Every young person who is of any 
account at all wishes for an education. 
The wisdom and advantage of a highei
intellectual training are beyond dis
pute. E'Very brain needs culture. 
Thousands of young men and women 
daily regret tha.t · they have not an op
portunity to study. They mourn the 
fate which has shut them out from 
a college course. . It is their frequ,ent 
declara.tion (and they rather pride 
themselves on the sentiment) that they 
would.give anything· to get an educa
tion. But-alas!-they sigh, their par
ents are poor and they must work; so 
the doors of learning are shut against 
them. Now it is very commendable for 
a young person to want an education, 
but it is pertinent to ask: How much 
does he W'ant it? We have in mind a 
y-0ung man who is rebellious- because 
he cannot go to college; yet when it ls 
suggested to him that he spend his 
spare time in study, he declares: "A 
fellow ,must .have some fun." He want·s 

C LEARS away the mists of ·secta-
rianism; and in _a clear atid logical· 

way presents the gospel plan o( Sa.1- : · · 
v'ation. · It treats. in . a clear and ~~"" -
haustive way the following all-im
portan t themes : Plan of~ 

Sal~ation 

T. W. BRENTS· 

Predestination,, Blection and Rep-. : 

1'.Qbation, Otlvinistk: Proofs Ex:. 

aminecl, The . Foreknowlecfee of 

God, Hereditary ~vity,-Es

tablishment of the church, Identity 

of the Church, ·The New Birth, 

Faith, Repentance, The Coofa

siQn, Baptism-What Is It? Who 

Should Be Baptized ? The Design 

of Baptism. The Holy Spirit. -" 

As a book of reference, it is invalua
ble. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. 667 
pages, 8vo., good paper, clear type, 
well bound. Eight editions have 
been sold. 

Gospel Advocate Pnb. Co. 
232 N. MARKE T ST . 

PriC¢ •••• $2.00 NASHV ILLE, TENN. 

feel warranted in doing so. There are 
many such vain wishes and wishers. 
To ·suC'h, ' an educalion would be of 
small value, for they lack the charaeter 
whichmust underlie learning. The fi.rs1. 
essential of an education is a bedrock 
of overcoming purpose, upon which it 
may rest. If a young man or woman 
possesses this, nothing can keep hjm or 
her from getting an edueation.-F-0r-

I CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED . 

ward. 

While And.rew is called " Simon 
Peter's brother," we cannot be sure 
tha.t Simon Peter would ·have known 
the Lord without his brother, Andrew. 
Andrew sought Peter, found him, and 
brought him to Je!iUS. While Peter 
had greater abilities, yet Andrew 
could us~ the talent God had given 
him in blessing the world. God holds 
us accountable only for tha.t we have. 
Often an Aquila and Priscilla teaC'h an 
Apollos the way of the Lord more per
fectly. Christians who are not special
ly gifted often lead to Christ those 1' 

who prove themselves very talented 
and gifted workers in the vineyard of 
the Lord. It is enoouraging to know 
that t'he Lord will always bless us in 
the faithful use of what we have. He. 
does not require us to be great, but, 
good. When we do ()'Ur best, he gives 
us more strength and abiility to use in 
his service. 

r~y&-;~~-r, 

~ D. L. ~~ODY 
Rev. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, 0.0. 

For. ma.ny y~ars MR. MOODY'S MOST. 
INTIMATE COWORKER, and THE 
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE BtBLE 
INSTITUTE OF WHICH MR. MOODY 1 

W AS0PRESIDE.NT. The book will be re• 
plete with personal incident and anecdote, 

CONSULTATION l1R • . 
LITERATURE FURNISH-ED - A-.ICATION. 

• 8t}ac~leford 9 8t}ac~l eford , • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the.American SchoolofOsteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones : omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

W ILLCOX BUI LDING, 

COR. CH lJ RCH .& HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
For particulars, address 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta. Georgia. 

If You A re Going North," 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West ,· 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

L O UISVI L L E 4 NASHVI LLE R. R . 

AND 90 8 ECUR& 

The Maximum of Safety, 

an educatiOn, but not su;fficientiy to 
pa

0

y for it in time and work. If some
body would pay his way tl;irough pre
pa.ra.tory and college courses he ~ould 
beglad enough to study; yet since he is 
not sufficiently in earnest to make. an 
honest beginning against obstacles, a . . 
friend who would help him does not , 

· and tells the story of the GREATJ<~ST and 
MOST USEFUL LIFE or the century 
-bow b,Y his eloquence a.ml 'powH vast 
assembh~1 in this country and England 
were held entranced. and thousands ot 
souls were blessed. IT IS A 'MAGNIFI
CENT OP.PORTUNITY .FOR AGENTS. 

' Sold only by subscription. Term·s liberal. . 

~ . 
Freitzh. t pa.id. · Send 20 cents to pay the ~ 
cost of m,a.ilinj on outfit QQIC~L.Y. . J @1· JOHN C, WINSTON &e CO. 

~ 3a&-Dearboni Street, Chicago, Ill. 

~~~ 
~ ·~ ··..... ... A-

__ .· : ~.;-·. _ .~ '. : . ~ · .. =.:· ... ·· .. ~ ·. :::: ~ - '\f!;.1\t .. J·,,_ .• 

· · :Reinember ·"Ailenroel'Fs BOi>k." 

, The Maximum of Speed, 

·:The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

. :: , Rates, Time and all other information will 
_be ehcerfully ~umished by 

C. P . ATMORE, G . P. A., 

~, -· .. 
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America handling 
a rt i s ti c instru

do not sell them 
is more money 

Southwest Texas-Report · for 
November and December. 

During November and December l 
received two sacks of corn and on0 
sack of sweet potatoes, and $3~.20 in 
money. I do not know how much ot 
this ca.me from Gospel Advocate read
ers, so do uot give names. It an came 
from Texas, except a small contribu
tion from a sister in Philadelphia, 
Pa. Our own first-day contriibutions 
amounted to $9.35, and a kind sister 
(whose name I withhold) sent me a 
Christma.s gift of $5; making a fota.1 
of $46.55. It has ta.ken most of this 
to finish payin·g up the year's expenses, 
and provide meagerly for the winter. 
Taxes and interest on our home are 
unpaid, by which we forfeit our right, 
of necessity, to a shelter in this mission 
field. In addition, our only boy has 
been sick for several days, his symp
toms indicating typhoid fever or that 
dread dise.'Bse, apper><l'<''tis. The in · 
dications point to a mild attack; but 
we are very anxious, because in either 
disease it is so hard to see the end frona 
the beginning. The man from whom 
I bought property here gives me a 
respite, pending the termination of our 
son's sickness. The amount required 
to enable me to hold it is $25.84. To 
meet this and other demands, I ha.ve, 
including our own· first-day offerings, 
$10.23. I a.m not complaining, nor have · 
I lost con'fi<lence in the promises of 
God. I state the case briefly to Gospel 
Advocate readers; some good Samar
itan among its readers may come or 
send to our relief. If so, please say 
you read tMs in the Gospel Advocate. 

G. W. BONHAM. 
Berclair, Texas. 

A I,esson in Ethics. 

Some years ago I was in a meeting 
at Fosterville, Tenn. One day between · 
services a couple .of recently imported 
Italians came along, having in charge 
an ungainly cinnamon bear. A small 
sum was contributed by the loungers 
about the depot to see the bear dance. 

Passing from Sister Edwards' across 
the railroad, to Brother Elam's, I 
stopped, a moment and was watching 
the bear. At once one of the men 
shoved his cap toward me, saying: 
" Nickee for de .bear." On my refus-

. ing, he .said: " U nle&s you pa.y nickee, 
you ought not. to look at de bear per
form." My sense of right forced me 
to concede that this was good et.hie\>, 
so, tipping my hat, I passed on and 
never even took a side glance at " de 
bear." 

That ·was siniply putting in a new 
way the old saying, that " they that 
dance should pay the fiddler," or the 
scriptural teaching, that they who 
minister in spiritual things should re
ceive carnal things, in a new setting. 

If this little article is given a place 
in the Goiipel Advocate, some old broth
er will likely say that it wa.s a waste of 
time and space to print such a silly 
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incident. Silly or not, I profited by 
the gentle rebuke. Horace G~leyonce 
said: " The darkest hour .i~ a young 
man's life was whe-n he wa-nted a. dollar 
without earning 'it." We should al
ways be willing to give a just equiv· 
alent for what we recclve. This prin· 
ciple is violated in many ways. The 
gamblers do it, and so does the dealer 
in futures. Many do it unthought
edly. Among this class are those ·who 
enjoy the luxury of a · trip of many 
mile$, in a fiµe upholster~ passenger 
coach, and then, because- tfie conductor 
overlooks them, keep their tickets for 
another trip. So a.re thos~ who week 
after week a:pd month a.ft.er month 
take the newspaper from the office 
~nd read it, knowing the subscription 
is unpaid. To this class belong those 
who work for wages an.fl w'hen out 01 

sight of their employer "sit on the 
stool of do-nothing," as well as those 
who profit by the work of others and 
then defraud them out of their wages. 
The man hi seeing the " bear per· 
form" without paying his nickel who 
year after year claims the services 01 

the doctor without paying anything, 
and yet can get up money for tobacco 
and whisky.; and the man who travels 
the turnpike, which was built and 
then kept· up by the company's reve
nues, and then flanks a.round the toll
gate to keep from paying pis pikeage. 
"In many things we offend all." 

J. D. FLOYD. 

A Wholesome Tonic, 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. S. L. Williams, Clarence, Iowa, 
says: "I have used it to -grand effect 
in cases where a general tonic wa8 
needed. For a nerve tonic I think it 
the best I have ever used." 

Among the many ills to which flesh 
is heir there is one to which the doc
tors give the name "astlienia." This 
is the condition to which Paul alludet! 
in 1 Cor. 11: 30: "Many, are weak 
[ asthenic] a.nd sickly among you." 
The victim has no organic difficulty. 
It denotes simply a condition of gen 
era.I debility, a depressiojl of vita.l 
power. The malady is a ~mmon one, 
and it prevails nQt only in the realm 
of · the physical, but also in the moral 
and spiritual, world. There is a vast 
amount of moral invalidism; all the 
vital forces, scant at best, are ex· 
ha.usted in the effort barely to keep 
alive. Service of a.ny kind is a bur
den; men move to t.he performance of 
it with laggard feet. There is n~) sur
plus in their doing; no hearty, joyous 
enthusiasm. They are alive, just alive, 
but. they lack life "more abundantly." 
-Baptist Union. 

To Be Prepared 

For war is the surest wa.y for this 
nation to maintain peace. That is the 
opinion of the wisest statesmen. It 
is equally true that to be prepared for 
spring is the :best way to avoid the 
peculiar dangers of the ·season. This 
is a lesson multitudes a.re learning, a.nd 
at this ti:ifie, when the blood is sure 
to be loaded with impurities and to be 
weak and sluggish, the mi11ions begin 
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which puri
fies, enriches, and vitalizes the blood; 
expel·s all disease germs, creates a good 
appetite, gives strengtha.ndenergy, and 
puts the whole system in a healthy con
dition, preventing pneumonia., fevers, 
and other d·a.ngerous diseases which 
a:re liable to attack a weakened system. 

BELLS 
iteel . .A.1101 Church and School BellL ..- Send lbi 
\Jat&locue. TheC.M. Dl!!LJ f'O., Jllll8bo•o.O 

BLOOD WILL TELL. 
No Blood, No I,ife! Poor Blood, 

Poor I,ife! Pure Blood, 
· Good Health. 

No person can have g-OOd health with
out pure blOOd, as all diseases . are di
rectly traceable to a diseased or im
pciverished condition of the blood. Im
pure blood falls sh?rt of '1t.s duty or 
nourishing the system. The color and 
life in the blood is the iron there is 
in it, and with the la.ck of iron there 
is just as certainly a lack of health. 

Read this testimony of W. C. Josselyn 
regarding Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. 

" State of California, City and County 
of San Francisco. 

"Before me, the undersigned author
ity, a notary public in and for said city 
and county, personally appeared W. C. 
Josselyn, wh.o, being duly sworn, on 
a..th 'deposes and says: 
' " I am .a merchant tailor, doing bust · 
ness at 9 Geary street, Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4, 
in the city of San Francisco. I am now 
nearly 69 years of age; came to this 
coast on the bark Rocket in the yea.r 
1850, and have been here ever since. 

"Twenty yea.rs ago, at White Pine, 
Nev., I wa.s attacked with what my doc
tors termed rheumatism. My case 
baffled the skill of the physicians at 
that place and those at Virginia City, 
who advised me to come to this city fot 
treatment, which I did fourteen years 
ago, and placed myself under the c-are, 
one after another, of t•he best physi
cians that money could procure. I 
kept growing worse all the time, and · 
supposed that I never would get well: 
For the last eleven years I was unable 
to put my coat on without some One 
helping me. During this time I !Ost 
t·he use of my left hand, which had be· 
come drawn out of shape and badly 
swollen from the effects of this diseaae-. 
About nine yea.rs ago ulcers formed on 
that hand; t:hey grew so large that a 
walnut could be <lropp,Rd into them, 
About a year ago ulcers formed on my 
right temple, one on my forehead, and 
one on my left cheek. My physicians 
decided that a. portion ,o'f my cheek 

bone must be removed before I could 
recover, but I declined to have it done. 
I was in this ulcerated condition, very 
much debilitated, confined to my bed, 
.;1th no appetite, my friends . having 
given up all hopes of my recovery, 
when, during Ja.nuary last, I received 
one of Dr. Harter's almanacs, read it 
and resolved to try Dr. Harter's Iron 
Tonic. I quit using all other medicine 
and commenced taking the Iron Tonic 

· ~s directed, occasio.nally taking a dose 
of Dr: Harter's Little Diver Pills. 
· '~After taking one bottle I felt a 

change; the ulcers commenced to heal, 
my sufferings grew less, and I regained 
my appetite. After ta.king five bottles 
of the Iron Tonic the ulcers were com · 
pletely healed. I now feel as free from 

- aches and pains as a six-year-old boy, 
ca.n dr~ myself without assistance, at
tend to my business a.nd walk mile,,, 
without fatigue. I attribute my cure
not in part, but wholly-to the use o:f 
Dr. Harter's Lron Tonic. 

(Signed)• "W. C. JOSSELYN." 

"Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 9th day of May, A.D. 1896. 

(Signed) "W. F. SWASEY, 
"Notary Public." 

Read this from another Texas man: 

" Dallas Tex., December 16, 1897. 
"Publisher News, Dallas.-Dear Sir; 

To those suffering from indigestion, 
loss of appetite, biliousness, and gen
eral running down of the system, I 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic. It worked wonders for 
me. CHAS. E. FIELD. 

" Northwest cornea- Camp & Akard.,. 

Sold everywhere. 
:Sample dose of Dr. Ha.rter's Little 

Liver Piils and Book of Dreams ma:Ued 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 
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I THE JERUSALEM I 
i TRAGE~:HESandtt~~on:·t:·~:UT I 
~ .in the trial and crucifixion of our 

! 
Savior. The minute details of the ! 

times, persons, and places are most inter-
estingly brought out. The awful scenes 
and sufferings of the ''Man of sorrows" 
are almost as pathetic, graphic, and im-

1 I 
pressive as if you were an eyewitness. I 
Free from sectarian bias or denomina
tional interest. A boon to all hearts. A 
heart-touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 

I ~ from ::;;~7::oc::;~PUB. CO. I 
Price, $1.00 NASHVILLE, TENN. 

" Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by D. Lipscomb, is an interesting 
book of 120 pages, devoted to a memo
rial of the life and works of this good 
man,. and 197 pa~es to his sermons 
This book, we think, will well repay 
any reader, and contains a large fund 

of information to those who may not 
understand Bible teaching on the mat
ter of becoming a Christian. 

Our calendar is the nicest and pret
tiest we have ever made. See our pre
mium offer on last page. 
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. What lluat Han Believe ? This testihwny adds great . strength to 
the argument because of the fact that 
the inquirer after salvation was a man 
who knew nothing of Christ, )Us king
dom, or his teaching; t.he circum·· 

With much interest I have read ft-om 
your worthy paper, the Gospel Advo
cate, the dialogue between AJ.exa.nder 
and Rufus, on "Reimmersion," which 
shows that the .reimmersion idea is 
not of recent birth, that the question 
was mooted at least seventy years ago, 
and that Alexander Campbell was then 
alive and in the zenith of his mental 
glory; that he in his profundi_ty ana.-
lyzed this as he did every new phase 
of thought that sprang up in the 
church, and facts show the question 
was satisfactorily settled among th~· 
brotherhood, and remained so until the / 

days of A. McGary. Although so many 
excellent things have been sa.id and 
so many arguments have been adduced 
oy Brothers Sewell, Harding, and Lips
comb on the subject, I desire to chron
icle a few thoughts myself. In Gos
pel Advocate of Dooember 22, 1899, a.n 
article was published from my pen, 
under the caption, " The Then and the 
Now," not thinking that anything 
from a quarter so humble would elicit 
attention from a Firm Foundation 
scribe, yet to my surprise a half dozen 
of its admirers jumped on me wit·h bot~ 
feet. I offeredonereply, butfindingthat 
I could not get justice by them, I just 
took a back seat and gave the thing, 
over. But from the time I saw the real 
issue, "Faith in the design of bap
tism," I iialtered, and in disgust turned 
my back ·against the rebaptismal af
fair, because faith in God's designs 
does not enter into the matter of man'i:i · 
salvation. Faith in Christ covers the 
entire ground. How do we read? 
"God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoevu 
believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life. . . .He that 
believeth on the Son ha.th everlasting 

. stances surrounding him called forth 
the ihquiry, "What must I do to be 
saved? " and reason would say thb 
answer given should be strictly true; 
therefore, in harmony with all other 
scripture, Paul answered: "Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt; 
be saved." Another testimony by Paul 
is· of note just here: " If thou shalt con
fess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and shalt believe in thine heart that, 
God ha.th raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved." (Rom. 10: 9.) 

. life." (John 3: 16-36.) · "He that 
heareth my word, and believeth on 
him that sent me, hath everlasting 
1ife." (John 5: 24.) "Every one which 
seeth the Son, a.nd believeth on him, 
may have everlasting life. . . .Re 
that believeth on me hath everlasting 
life." (John 6: 40-47.) "But as 
many as received him, to them gave he 
power to become the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on his name." 
(John 1: 12.) " Ye believe in God, be
lieve also in me." (John 14: 1.) He 
will convict the world " of sin, because 
they believe not on me." (John 16: 9.) 
"These are written, that ye might be- . 
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of God; and that believin·g ye 
might have life through his name." 
(John 20: 31.) 

In the foregoing I have collated 
eight scriptures, the words of Christ, 
lookin.g to forgiveness of sin; six of 
them read, "Believe on Christ," and 
two, " Believe in Christ," neither of 
which in the remotest intimate that 
man must believe in the designs of God 
in order to be pardoned. 

From these ·we pass to notice the con· 
ditions of pardon as proclaimed by the 
apostles, who were guided by the Holy 
Spirit into all truth. Philip said: "If 
thou believest, . . . thou mayest." Said 
the Ethiopian: " I believe that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God." "And he 
baptized him." (Acts 8: 37, 38.) "To 
him give all the prophets witness, 
that through his name whosoever be
lieveth in hitn shall receive remission 
of sins." (Acts 10: 43.) Under the 
guidance of the Spirlt of the apostle 
Peter the case is here fairly made out, 
he referring to all the prophets who 
bore witness to the fact that an who be
lieve in him, or on him, should have 
remission of sins. To this we add the 
testimony of the aipostle Paul: " Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved." (Acts 16: 31.) 

· To believe intelligentJy that God raised 
Christ from the dead foroes a belief 
that he is God's Son.; and if he is God's 
Son, then .it follo:ws that every word 
spoken by him is true, his every act 
was right, every command he gave was 

_ just, and that all his promises will be 
fulfilled, .and every threat or pell'alty 
attached to his law will in due time be 
meted out. If to believe in the design 
of baptism 1before it is received is as 
necessacy a-s some claJm it to be, is it 
not a little remarkable that in all this 
array of scripture it is not mentioned? 
Had it been so important as to inval
idate man's obedience to God, it shoulct 

. have been taught clearly in each 
discourse preached by the apostles. 
Strange indeed, it was never done. I 
daJ<e say that each and every preach
ing brother, Tom Thumb high, intel
lectually, since the year 1827, lias un
derstood and preached baptism for re
mission of sins; henee, I say unless 
the issue is on the design of baptism 
there is no issue among us. There
fore, for the sake of truth and the 
cause of God, the clamor should cease. 
Back about as far a.s memory reaches, 
I well remember to have heard dis
courses by our brethren on the design 
of baptism; then since we all believe 
and teach it, why should the body of 
Christ upon earth be torn into shreds, 
the flock scattered and lost, brethren 
who once loved each other in deed and 
in truth alienated in feeling, when, in 
fact, the difference is " tweedle dee 
and tweedle dum? " Doubtless there 
will be a shaking of dry bones in a 
coming day. V. I. STIR~~AN. 

An Incident, with a L-esson. 

I once attended a literary entertain
ment given by the pupils a.t the close 

· of a school term. It was in a mag-
· Dificen t hall, beaut.f.fully illuminated 
by electricity. Everything went ou 
nicely until the exercises were helf 
through, when something got out of 
order at the power house. The lights 
began to grow dim and continued to 
fade until they were wholly extin
guished. I thought: How like some 
church members! They blaze up with 
dazzling' brillia

0

ncy for a time, but 
something goes wrong with them, 
their light fades, and in course of time 
is entirely obscured. The teach& at the 
entertainment, when the electric lights 
failed, had lamps ·brought in, remark· 
ing, as he did so, that we could do a.s 
well as our fathers, who had to depenq 
on the tallow candle. It occurred to 
me that the dim but constant light of 
the candle would have been better than 
the light that. was dazzling for a. while 
a.nd then left all in darknes·s. So, 
w.hile I dislike to see a church member 
whose light 1s comparable to the tal
low ·dip, yet I believe a. constant light, 
though weak, is. bet.tr than one that is 
brilliant but soon dies out. 

J. D. FLOYD. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

... . ~ . . 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 
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Our Umbrellas. 

It was raining hard, and Miss Ma
tilda, looking from her window, saw 
two .schoolgirls hurrying homeward 
under umbrellas. 

wheJ>e. It is, however, to be auggested 
that this is chiefly on account of the 
country being more favorable to agri-

. culture than localities- farther north. 
The Crow Indians are ra.pidly advanc
ing in i.ndustrial agriculture. Crops 
have been raised in the Crow region 
chiefly by irrigation. In less than ten 
years these Indians have constructed 

"Look at those silly youngsters! " 
Miss Matilda said. "They fancy they're 
keeping off the rain, but th~y're not. 
They're bent forward, and hold their 
umbrellas quite over their noses, while 
the rain pours down on their backs. 
But they don't know that, bless you! 
It's dry in front, and they don't see 
what is going on behind them. They· 
make me think of some people I know, 
who are so intent on saving the great 
world out in front that they forget 
the mischief that is going on right 
back of t·hem-in their own homes, 
maybe. 

.. eigl1t large irrigating canals, sufficient 
to irrigate from two thousand to ten 
thousand acres each, and are now 
working on another that is even larger. 
It is to extend for probably fifty miles. 
A few white men are employed aa 

, skilled artisans by the Indians; but 
the work itself is done by them. It Iii 
said that they are remarkably thrifty, 
not spending all their money, but sav
ing some, which is invested in truly 
sensible and business ways. 

" The I,oss of Gold is Great; 

The loss of health is more.'' Rea.Ith 
is lost by neglecting to keep the blood 
pure, but it is re.gained by purifying, 

·enriching, and vitalizing the blood with 
the great health restorer, IJ:ood's Sar
saparilla. Thousands who thought 

" I read in a paper the other day 
high praise of a talk given before a 
mothers' club on the 'Moral Training · 
of Children.' The woman who gave it 
is a good, earnest soul, and has some 
fine theories, but she hasn't the least 
suspicion of what any' of the neighbors 
could tell her a bout the moral trainfug 
her two boys are needing. Her moral 
umbrella is a good one, but she isn't 
holding it in the right place. I'm 
not saying anything against outside 
work," concluded Miss Matilda, "but 
I've always thought it was sensible ad
vice that Neheitliah gave his men: 
each to build and watch over against 

· health had been permanently lost have 

his own house."-Forward . 

Those who contend that the Indian 
is incapable of becoming a good agri
culturist take their cue from a few 
isolate·d cases. In most cases where 
failure has been recorded the failure 
comes more from the inability or in· 
capacity of those who are a.ppointed 
by the government to lead them. Who-.. 
ever has had the opportunity of tra.v
eUng through the country settled by 
the Cherokees and Choctaws must have 
seen quite as frequent evidence of agri
cultural success among those people as 
could be seen among white MOple any-

· been made perfectly. well by taking 
this great medicine. Your experience 
may be the same. 

HOOD'S PILLS a.re gent!e, yet al
ways e:ff~ctive. 

\leW[D.§la•-' The leading music11l in-

. Co
l'NSER',.,, .. ...,""'l0~, stitution of America. 

·"'-"• KT Founded 1853. Uusur~ 
81' MtJSIC ::_passed advantages in com· 

position. vocal and in1trull!a1ntal music, and elocution. 
Georrtt W. Clta""'1ick, Musical .Director. 

,Pupils received at auy time. 1''ur prospectus address 
l':&AJll: w. ILU.I:, ~~ 1rianater, Boawa, Ila& 

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU~ 
YOUR NEIGHBOR, 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELATIVE, 
YOUR AOQUAINTANOE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. We want the 
address of every sufferer from . 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. We take all 
the chances. · You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, ~A . 
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.: · A Further Explanation. the privilege denied Brother Tant. ! I have read this article to Brother Mardi Gras Celebration, New Or-

They have done what they could to Scott, and he thinks this is a fair state- leans, J.,a., and Mobile, Ala., 
The:re are some things in Brother remedy the evil done. 1 ment of the case, so far as the facts February 26, 27, i:900. 

'l'arit's articl~ which are misleading. Again, Brother Tant states that the are known t-0 us. 
,:Urother Tant did not intend to mis- house was built partly by the money If facts are shown to be different Reduced Rates via Southern Ry. 
lead; but he did not know all the facts. of .those turned out. I have just con- fr,pm those stated, correction will be j 
One year ago last December I came sulted Brother J. T. Scott, who is an gladly given. I write this in the in-
to Norman, while Brother Tant was elder in the church for which Brother terest of all parties concerned, as all On account of Mardi U-ras celebra-

f~ in a meeting at the Advent Church. ·1'! Tant preached. He says if the house want the truth. J. A. MINTON. .tion at New Orleans, La., and Mobile, 
, ' I Ala., February 26, 27, 1900, the South-
.. ~ The audience was lar.ge, a_nd the house waa partly built by their money, he . Norman, 0. T. 

I 
ern Railway will sell tickets from 

was cold; so Brother Tant and I went I knows nothing of it. He thinks this 
points on its lines to New Orleans, La., to see Dr. Worley, who was preaching is surely a mistake. Again, he says 
and return1 also to Mo \)ile, Ala., and 

for the church which used_ the organ. that the members of the church for I $S a Day Sure this Winter for return, at rate of one fare for the 
Brother Tant asked for the use of tI:ieir_ which Brother Tant preached were .Men and Wom.en. 

round trip. Tickets will be sold from 
house to conduct the meeting in, but· never driven out of the other church, 

i February 20 to 26 inclusive, with final 
Dr. Worley refused. Some days after 

1
;. for they were never members of it. 

1
· Let Professor Gray start you in the . 

limit to return March 15, 1900. 
we went again to Dr. Worley, aD:"l One other point: only four members plating business, doing plating and , The Southern Railwaj' offers excel-
Brother T ant asked for the loan or of t.be congregation here took mem- 'i selling his famous outfits. New plan, lent and convenient schedules en route 
hire of the baptistery. bership while Brother Haddock was new business, no experience needed. to New Orleans a.nd Mobile, and pas-

'Dr. Worley said Brother Tant could preaching; the other three which 1 Demand for plating enormous. Profit.; · 
• ~ sengers should purchase tickets read.-

use the baptistery, but next morning Brother Tant mentions were not mem · immense. Be a money-maker. Don't ing via that line. 
Brother Worley and Brother Brock bers here, but were tlie same in faith. be hard up. He makes a ·genuine For further information, call on 
(who was at that time an elder in the This mistake perhaps occurred from offer, agrees to tea.Ch you free this sure South.em Railway ticket agent. 
church) informed Brother Tant that my letter to Brother Tant, in which paying business, and wants to appoint 
he could ·not have the ba.ptist.ery for I did not discriminate. Since the a. good person in every district. 0th- ' 

love or money. These are the facfa; meeting referred to, Brother Worley: ers are making from $5 to $15 a day, ''s NII n 5 MOTS" 
before Brother Tant; but these are has been turned ~ut of the church so can you. Write quick, stating age, ft I,. 
not all the facts. for drunkenness and · immorality and experience, references, etc., to GRAY 

Now _when the church found .what Brother Brock has been dismissed & CO., Plating Works, Ciricinna.ti, 0. 
Brother Brock and Brother Worley 
had done . they promptly passed r_eso· 
lutions .oondemnine- their action, a.nd 
offered to auy one in , i'OOd lita.nding , 

from the eldership, and does not even 
att~nd church. Brother Scott also in
forms me that the church n~w has lit· 
era.ture in the Sunday school. 

N9 man is truly great who does not 
rule himself. 

ALARGE number of engraved views of varied 
scenery in the fa'llous zinc fields CJf South-

. we;.tern Missouri, mailed free, along with 
"Tales of Fortune ' ' telling all about the zinc 
industry of Missouri and bow as mall sum can be 
invest~d to good advantage. Address 

W AI,TltR SA YI,ltR, 
x7x I,a Salle St. Chlcai[Oit' IU. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

I 

to do this in self-def~nse. ' Self-preservation is the Every Chdstian is a child of G-od and a member of the 
fii·st law of nature,' and no oritanization can main- family of Gad, which is the church of the living God. 
tain itself without, opposing men and doctrine "that No one can become a Ohristian without becoming a 
antagonize it. This explains why there is now, has member of the church any more than one can become 
~lways been, and always will be a conflict between a child without becoming a member of the family. 
Christianity and every form of ecclesiastical organ- One becomes a member of the church at the same 
ization. ·Jesus said: 'Every plant, which my Heavenly time and by the sarme process he becomes a Christian. 
Father hath not planted, shall oo rooted up.' (Matt. There is but one way to become a member of the 
15: 13.) The Heavenly Fathe~ never planted any family of God, which is the church of the living God, 
form of d~nominational organization, and the mis- and that· is to be born into it. 'Except a man be 
sion of Christ and Christianity is, therefore, to root born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into 
them all up. There was .no organization in Chris- the kingdom of God.' (John 3: 5.) God, by t,he 
ti~nity during the New Testament period but wor- Holy Ghost, dwells in and works through men and 
shiping assemblies or local congregations, and there women. 'All scripture is given by inspiration of 
was but little of what the WQfld now calls organ- God.' (2 Tim. 3: 16.) Inspiration of God is a mirac
ization in a local congregation;~ There was not an ulous measure of the Holy Spirit, and those who had 
uninspired official dignitary in the whole kingdom it spoke •as the Spirit gave them utterance; ' so 
of heaven down to the close of the New Testament that it was not they that spoke, but the Holy Spirit 
period greater or more honorable than elders or that spoke in them. (Acts 2: 4; Matt. 10: 20.) Any 
bishops in local congregations, ~nd it is exceedingly one in whom God, by the Holy Ghost, dwells and 
problematical whether they were officers in the full wo~ks will be governed in all things by the Holy 
sense which that term nC>w bears. 'The Lord or- Scriptures, because the Scriptures are given by the 
dained that they which p:reach the gospel should live Holy Spirit, and the Holy Ghost is always consistent 
~f the gospel' (1 Cor. 9: 14); but there were no fixea with himself. 'If any man think himself to be a 
sa1aries or safaried positions in denominational or- prophet, or spiritual, let him aeknowledge that the 
ganizations, great or small; in the kingdom of heaven, things that I write unto you are the commandments 
to constitute a boodle, breed corruption, and build of the Lord.' (1 Cor. 14: 37.) All efforts to control 
up an ecclesiastical 'pie brig~e' on the hunt for and direct men and women in whom God, by th~ 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked easy job·s with big salaries and h_!gh honors. Jesus Holy Ghost, dwells and. works, by organizations 
explained that there were no hf! lpla.ces or official formed and directed by men, but unauthorized by 

with a red ~ at this place, YOU are to understand h · th k' d f h · ' y k th t ~ onors m e mg om o ea¥en. e now a the Holy Scriptures, are really efforts to control and 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur· the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over t}ireCt God by human organizations and human wis
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted them, and they that are great exercise authority. dom and authority. In its last analysis, it is an effort 
t-0 a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire upon them. But it shall not be &O among you.' of men to govern God and make him subservient t-0 

th t You f II 
. . (Matt. 20: 25, 26.) 'The kingdom of God cometh the vanities, capr. ices, and J'udgment, not to sa.y the 

a care u y consider the merits of the paper. 
not with observation; neither shall they say, Lo wickedness, of frail humani~y. God will not work 

We want. YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to h . · ., I h 1 f beh 1.3 h k' d · f G d ere. or, o t ere. or, ou, t e mg -0m o o under the dictation and authority of men, and to the 
make this the best year in the history of the Gospel is within you.' . (Luke 17: 20, 21.) This ls but extent people· imbibe t,he spirit of organized religion 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The ahother way of saying the kiilgdom of God is not they lose the power of the Holy Ghost. All forms 
numbers sent YOU marked as indica.ted are free. a denominational organization, but a holy life and of ecclesiastical ~rga.nization are lacking in the power 
~~~~~==~~~~~=~~=;:======:::::!!!'&spiritual fellowship. The church of the New Te~ -of individual piety and personal consecration, and 

lament is the body of Christ. 'A:p.d gave •him to be this lack grows more apparent as the organization~ 
As the subject of denominational organization is 

.....nnw. .under discussion· in these columns, I republish 

from the book " Biographies and Sermons " the fol· 

lowing introductory chapter on "·.,:rganized Reli

gion vs. Ch,ristianlty: " 

"One of the greatest enemies Christianity now has 
or has ever had is organized religi()n. Christ was 
crucified a.nd t,housands of his early disciples were 
put to death by religious people because the doctrine 
the! preached was disintegrating t<?pl'eligiou~ insti
tutmns. Jesus clearly foresaw and plainly foretold 
the great conflict between Christia-nity and organized 
religion: 'They shall put you out of the synagogues: 
yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you 
will think that he doeth God service.' (John 16: 2.) 
Paul also spoke of people ' having a form of godli
ness, but denying the power thereof: from such tur.u. 
away.' (2 Tim. 3: 5.) He suffered n;iauy things at 
the hands of such men; nearly all tb,e persecu\ions 
he endured *ere from religious people; and he saw 
no end to the conflict between Christianity and or
ganized religion, 'But thou hast fully known my 
~octrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long-suffer
ing, charity, patience, persecutions, afflictions, which 
came unto me at ·Antioch, at Ioonium, .at Lystra; 
what persecutions I endured: but out of them all 
t,he Lord delivered me. Yea, and all that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer :versecut.ion. But 
evil men and seducers shall wax ~orse and worse, 
deceiving, a.nd being deceived.' (2 Tim. 3: 10-13.) 
Every great religious awakening since John preached 
in the wilderness, or since Elijah was fed by the 
ravens in the woods, has been led by consecrated 
men and women who were ostracized and perse
cuted by religious people because the doctrine tltey 
preached was disintegrating to religious institutions. 
All the great religious reformers ha.ve wa.lked wi.th 
God and preached the truth while religious people 
persecuted them to save the craft of organized re
ligion from disintegration and dissolution. Religious 
people have committed nearly every crime in the 
catalogue of iniquity to build up, strengthen, a.nd 
maintain organizations Christ never authorized. All 
denominational organizations use the power of Qr
ganization against men and doctrine whenever the 
jnterests of organized religion demand it. They have 

head over all things to the chmich, which is his body.t grow older, stronger, more cumbersome, and come 
(Eph. 1: 22, 23.) 'And he is the head of the body, more fully under the influence of t,he spirit of or
the church.' (Col. 1: 18.) 'For his body's sake, ganized religion. The tendency in them all is toward 
which is the church.' (Col. 1: 24.) There is but decay in personal consecration and individual piety, 
one body '"'hich is the church, and every Christian and they al'e liable at any time to fall into the hands 
is a member of it. 'There is one body, and one of designing and self-seeking men who will manip
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your ulate them for their own glory and profit; but the 
calling.' (Eph. 4: 4.) 'For as the body is one, a.nd work of the Lord has gone on from the beginning, 
hath many members, and all the members of that and probably will go on to the end, in a series of rev
one body, being many, are one body: so a.lso is Christ. o.lutions and reformations led by consecrated men 
For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, and women who break away from such organiza
'Yhether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond tions, as they fall into spiritual decay, a.nd walk "'.ith 
or free; a.nd have been all made to drink into one God. There are too many high hon'<>rs, big sala.ries, 
Spirit. For the body is not one member, but many. costly edifices, and moneyed institutions and corpo
. . . Now ye are the body of Christ, and members rations in organized religion to harmonize with t·hd 
in particular.' (1 Cor. 12: 12-~7.) 'For as we have spirit of the Man of sorrows and Friend of sinners. 
many members in one body, a:li.d all members have who had not where to lay his head. All this is a 
not the same office: so we, being many, are one body demoralizing example of worldly vanity and the 
in Christ, and .every one members one of another.' love of money. No one that warreth entangleth him
(Rom. 12: 4, 5.) 'For to make in himself of twalu self with the affairs of such organizations, 'that he 
ohe new man, so making peace; and thait he might may please him who hath chosen him to be soldier.' 
reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross, 'The love of money is the root of all evil,' and in 
having slain the enmity thereby.' (Eph. 2: 15, 16.) this money-loving age there are few, if any, places 
The church is a spiritual body, ::tnd not a denomina- where the rush for the almighty dollar is fiercer 
tional organization. Every Christian is a member of than in organized religion. The efforts that are made 
it because he is a Christian and as long as he remain~ a.nd the methods that are employed to get money 
a Christian. No man can belong to Christ and not bt. 'for the benefit of the church' are often reprehen
a member of the church, because the church is the sible, from a standpoint of equity and honesty, and 
body of Christ. No one has any scriptural authority never commenda.ble as wholesome . exa.mples of spir
t-0 belong to any religious Dody or ()ganization but ituality. To successfully financier cqmplicated and 
the church. 'But he that is joined unto the Lord cumbersome religious organ~zations requires much 
is one spirit.' (1 Cor. 6: 17.) No one ought to be the same worldly sagacity and disregard of nice 
j(liiied unto anything but the Lord in religion. The points of spirituality as the management of railroad 
church of the New Testament is the family of God. ·monopolies and campaign boodle in national elec
' That thou mayest know how thou oughtest to be- · tions. It is all vanity and vexa.tion '<>f spirit to men 
ha.ve thyself in the house of God, which is the church who really desire to fear God and keep his ~mmand
o~ the Uving God.' (1 Tim. 3: 15.) 'Now therefor~ ments. Organized religion would shorten the dis
ye are no more strangers and foreigners1 but fellow- ta.nee to the kingdom of heaven by a long stride if 
eiiizens with the saints, and of the :Q:ousehold of ~d.' it would heed the admonition of Jesus: 'Go and sell 
(:&ph; 2: 19.) 'Let us do good unto all men, espe- tli:at thou hast, and give to the poqr, and thou shalt 

Zclally unto them who a.re of the household of faith.' have treai;;ure in heaven: and come and follow me.' 
(Gal. 6: 10.) The hmtse of God, the household of Men who manage the complicated business ·affairs· 
-OQ.d, the household of faith, the church of the lfving ·a.n:d fa~reaching financial schemes of denominational 
God. 'Ye are all the children of God by faith in 9J",8'a.Dizations have little time to take part in the 
Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been bap- work of individual evangelism. Moreover, the effort 
'tbied into Christ have put on Christ.' (Gal. 3: 26, 27.) tq · evangelize f~1e world systematically by such or-

• 
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ga-nizations deadens the sense of personal responsi
bility and discourages the spirit of individual activity. 
There is too much dependence upon organizati<:ms, 
and not ene>ugh emphasis upon . personal consecra- · 
tion. The individual is lost in the institution, and 
the organization falls into decay because it lacks the 
power of personal effort. Christianity has never 
prospered under the system of organized religion. 
The thorns of worldly vanity have always chokea 
the seed and smothered the spirit of Christianity in 
ecclesiastical ortganizations. Periods of great r~vi
valistic zeal and evangelistic fervor have always been 
seasons of individual effort and personal consecra 
tion, when men and womep were unhampered by 
ecclesiastical organization, ' and every one's bands 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

'bi~d of Jes us Christ his Son cleanse th us from all 
~.' (1 John 1: 7.) The way for Christfans to keep 
-he unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace in one 
body is to be nething but Christians, belong to noth
ing but the body of Christ, which is the church, and 
pl'.each and pra.ctice nothing but what Christians anct 
churches preach.ed and practiced in New Testament 

. times under the leadership of inspired men.'' 

The Worship o~ God Spiritual. 
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~ltless in form, yet it is still po~sible for the heart 
te be far from God. The New Testament a.bounds 
w,U.h the plainest references to this important prin
'oipJe. 

· In the very first sermons the apostles and thb 
evangelists preached to those who bad never heard 
the gospel they iJl1pressed this great truth. Take, 
for example, the sermon Philip, the evangelist, 

- pr~a.ched to the Ethiopian nobleman. The historian 
iseys: "He preached unto hiin Jesus." This was not 
simply repeating the name "Jesus," "Jesus," ".Je
sus-; " although that might have brought many a 
precious thought to o.ne who had believed on hin1. 
Doddridge from his pious soul sung: 

were loosed.' It is exceedingly problematical wheth~ If a man .were under t ·he sentence of the law of 
er any congregati-On of worshipers in New Testa- the St.ate to suffer punishment for the violation of 
ment t.imes so much as owned a house of any kind . thn.t law, and every appeal to the higher courts had 
in which to hold their meetings, and certain it is the .been made, and the sentence at last affirmed, his 
house in which they worshiped was never called a only recourse for relief would be through the exer-
church or considered indispensable to the work and cise of executive clemency, a pardon from the Gover
worship of the Lord. They met on the first day of 

Jesus, I love thy charming name; 
"l'is music to my ear; 

Fa.in would I sound it out so loud 
That all the earth migiht hear. 

Not f'.n this way did Philip preach Jesu~ tQ the 
nobleman; but to p:reach Jesus is to preach the gos
pel of Jesus in its facts, precepts, and promises. This 
he did, a.nd as they went on their way they came 

the week for public worship (Acts 7: 20; 1 Cor. 16: 
1, 2; 11: 18-24; 14: 23-26; Heb. 10: 25), but the placu~ 
of sucl:t m~etings were temporary, varied, and uncer-
tain. They met in Upper rooms (Acts 20: 7, 8), in 
private houses (Rom. 16: 3-5; 1 Cor. 16: 19), and 
sometimes they doubtless met as 'they wandered in 
deserts, and in ·mountains, and in dens ' and caves o~ 
the ea'l'th • (Heb. 11: 38). They did not build costly 
houses and wait. for the people to come to fixed placea 
of worship to hear the gospel in periodic sermons 
and receive the word in capsules of methodical dis
courses, but ' they that were sca.ttered abroad went 
everywhere preaching the wo:rd.' (Acts 8: 4.) They 
all preached, wherever they went, to everybody they 
met. They preached 'by a river side• (Acts 16: 13), 
in jail (Acts 16: 32), in the synagogues (Acts 17: 1-12), 
in the temple (Acts 5: 25), in the market (Acts 17: 
17), in the city court (A,cts 17: 22), from house to 
hou~ (Acts 20: 20), and along the highway (Acts 8: 
35, 36). They were neither cranks nor fanatics, but 
they labored personally to convert men and women 
to Christ and lead them to live soberly, righteously, 
and godly in this pre~ent world, rather than to build 
up institutions and make proselytes to ecclesiast~r 
organizations. They put the emphasis upon indi
vidual piety and personal worship and service of Uae 
~d, rather than upon strong organizations and ceD
tralized institutions and corporations in religion. 
The spread of the gospel by such individual efforts 
and personal work, without any method of system
atic organization, and against everything human 
ingenuity could do to prevent it, was the marvel 01 

the age. Denominational organizatio~s are plainly 
condemned by the New Testament because they pro~ 

. duce strife, envying, contentions, and schisms in tbe 
body of Christ among the people of God. All eccle-: 
siastical organizations are de,partures from the sim
plicity that is in Christ.. 'For whereas there is 
among you envying, and strife, and divisions, are 
ye not ca.rnal, and walk as men?• (1 Cor. 3: 3.) 
'Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jes us Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, 
and tha.t there be no divisions among you; bl!t that 
ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind. 
and in the same judgment. For it hath been declared 
unto me of you, my brethren, by them which are of. 
the house of Chloe, that there are contentions among 
you. Now this I say, that every one of you saith, 

nor. unto a certain water. The nobleman said: " See, here In seeking this, the necessity of approaching thd 
ls water; what doth hinder me to be ba.ptized? " This 'chief executive in a way ana manner which would 
was a wise question. Many things might hinder favorably impress him on the subject would at once-

f Id if one lacked faith or repentance, or, in other words, be apparent. Those who sought his avor wou 
consider we11 the rliles to which His Honm adhered was not prepared in heart to obey God; these ought 
in the bestowal of such favors. The petition would «>hinder one being baptized. It may be added, by 
be in the best form po~ble; the sign~rs thereto. the way, no one could be baptized upon the faith of 
would be of the best citize~s; and the petition would a parent, nor be ba.ptized simply to become a mem
be presented by those whose influence was the best ber of some human institution; any of these should 
obtainable, and at such a time and place as were re- be sufficient hindrance t.o baptism as ordained by 
quired. All these things would be diligently at~ .Jesus Christ. Philip's reply to the question fixes 
tended to, else there would be no ground to e}L-pect our attention up::m the important heart preparation 

tO be made. He said: "If thou believest with all pardon. . 
thine heart, thou mayest." The omission of this To raise the figure as high as the governments of 

·verse from some ancient authorities matters not, since earth can furnish an illustration, let us suppose a 
man to have been found guilty of the violation of the same truth is taught on similar occasions in the 
the laws of the United States-which is the greatest N~w Testament. The narrative is indeed broken and 
government now upon earth, for President McKinley incomplete unless this idea is supplied or implied in 

holds the mosthonorableearthlypositionof any living some form. 
man-a.nd every possible appeal has been taken, · This was the first gospel sermon the nobleman 
and the sentence has been affirmed in the Supreme ht-ard; the evangelist, Philip, certainly knew his duty 

as a minister of Jesus Christ. · Court of the United States, the highest tribunal on 
" To this man will I look," aaid the Lord through earth; the guilty pa.r.ty would then realize the fact 

that his only hope ~ould be an appeal for pardon Isaia.h, "even to him that is poor and of a contrite 
to th p "d t f th u •t d St te W Id h ot spirit, and trembleth at my word." 

e rest en ° · e m ~. a s. ou . e n "Bles~ed are the pure in spirit: for t.heirs is the 
with t.he utmost care and d1bgence comply with Ute· -;_. d f t.. n Ch. · t · th s . alng cm o 1ueaven, says r1s . in e ermon on 
will of the President in the presentation of the pet!- the Mount~ 
tion? The time, place, and the persons to present 
the same would be chosen so as best to meet the 
approval of His Excellency, the President. If he had 
plainly prescribed rules in these matters, they would 
be rigidly complied with, otherwise no one could ex-· 
pect the extension of pardon., 

This reference to the Chief E'xecutive of the United 

To the Samaritan woman a.t the well of Jacob, 
Chlist said: "The hour cometh, a.nd now is, when 
t.he true wo'.!'.'shipe1s shall worship the Father in spirit 
and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship 
him. God is a Spirit: and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth.'' 

G. LIPSCOMB. 
States is as high a comparison as the nations of this · 
world can furnish, as stat.ed above; yet this is a very -
feeble one in comparison with the Sovereign of the 
Universe, the great God and Creator of a.ll, who holdti. 
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in his hands the destinies of all men and all nationB. 
Has he prescribed any rules for the extension of 
divine clemency or ~rdon? He certainly has, and 
has clearly revealed these 00<nditions in his wotd. 
Reference has been made to them in the preceding· 
article. There are certain conditions of pardon; 
these must be attended to in a c~rtain state of mind 
or heart to meet the divine approval. This prep
aration of heart is referTed to in Isa. 66: 1-5. There 

I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and it is shown the .applicant must be "poor," or "poor 
I of Christ. Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified for in spirit; " "contrite'' in heart; and "tremble" at 
you? or were ye baptized in the name of Paul'? • the word of God. The meaning of these expressions 
(1 Cor. 1: l0-13.) 'Neither pray I for these alone, but is not difficult. They must be present in every heart 
for them also which shall believe on me through . that seeks divine pardon. He who requires these con'
tbeir word; that they all may be one; as thou, Father, <lit.ions of heart is the all-wise Judge of all hearts, 
art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one and knows when the a.pplicant•s heart is right, before 
in us: that the world may belie"ll'e tha.t thou hast sent him. 

Some days ago we parted company with the apos
tle Paul, whose ship had just run under the lee of the 
Island m Clauda; and since we have crossed his track 
agatln, we are quite anxious to learn how he has fared. 
From Luke, his traveling companion, we learn that 
while in the brief and partial lull which the island 
afforded, they, with much difficulty, hoisted the boa.t 
on board; then "they used helps, undergirding the 

. ship," or, to use the term for a practioo which is now 
rarely resorted to, they "frapped " it by passing stout 
ropes several times under the prow, and tied them as 
tightly as po.ssible around the middle of the vessel to 
·keep her timbers from parting. They then, fearing 
lest they should be cast upon the quicksands, lowered 
the gear, rc.unded the prow of the vessel as near to the 
wind as possible, most likely set a storm sail, and let 
her drift on at the mercy of the winds and the waves. 
So ended the day which had begun with such soft 
breezes and ·presumptuous hopes. 

me.' (John 17: 20, 21.) Those Nho believe on Christ· Should it be objected that this reference is in 
through the word of those whom be has sent never the Old Testament, let it be answered tha.t this prln
can be one in any de.nominational organization, but eiple is clearly announced and emphaslzed in the 
they can be one in Ghrist. The only way to har- New Testament. The Savior denounced thmse who 
mony among the people of God is in abandonment drew near to him with their mout.h and honored him 
and abolishment of all eoolesiastieal organizations un- 'with their lips, when their heart was far from him. 
known in the New Testament. 'Endea.voring to keep This scripture of the Old -Testament on this subject 
the unity of the Spirit in the b;md of pea.ce. There Christ impressed with increasing force. No on~, 

is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in even of modern times, could say prayers with m-0re 
one hope of your calling.' (Eph. 4: 3, 4.) The unity sanctimoniousness, more rhetorical .flourish of lan
of the Spirit in the bond of peace is in the one body, guage and ex:Piression than these Pharisees of his 
and not in a denominational org-R-nization. If Chris- time, but all was ta.in; they who prayed were ~ 
tians will abandon and abolish all denominatfonalor- ocrites at heart. Sometimes now, when those wb:o 
ganizations and walk with God, there will be unity delight in imposing ceremonies dilate upon .the 
of the Spirit in tlre bond of peace among them in one " beautiful service," the thought.ful mind turns · un
body. 'But if we walk in the light, as he is in the bidden to those whom the Savior denounced in such 
light, we have fellowshi.p one with another, and the ' severe terms. The outwall'd service may be perfdly 

All night long the storm ra.ged witih awful fu~y, and 
the next day they kept throwing overboard, from time 
to time, everythiJ?g that could :possibly be spared .to 
lighten the ship; but even this was insufficient. '1'.he 
next night brought no relief. The fate which often 
befell ancient vessels-that of foundering-was ob
viously imminent. On the third day, therefore, it 
became nec~~sary to take some more dec:sive step, so 
t!ley cast overboard the huge mainsail, and the vessel 
was much lightened. Her rolling must have been fefl.l' .. 
ful. The ship was now reduced to the condition ~f a 
leaky a.nd dismantled hulk, swept from stem to stern 
by the dashing spray, and drifting, no one knew 
whither, underleadenandmoonless heavens. Agloq!J1t 
apathy settled down more and more upon fem, 
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There were no means of cooking; no fire could be 

lighted; the utensUs must have been swept overboard; 
the provisions had prohably been sodden and spoiled 
by the waves that broke over the ship; indeed, with 
death staring them in the fa.ee, no one car~d to eat. 
They were famishing wretches, in a ship drifting , 
wit·h hopes that diminished day by day, to what they 
regarded as an awful a.nd certain aeath. 

But in that desperate crisis Paul retained his callli 
and courage. In physical health he was probably the 
weakest and the greatest sufferer of tnem all; but it is 
in such moments as these that the courage of the 
noblest souls shines with the purest luster. As he 

prayed in all the peacefulness of "a conscience void 
of offense towa.rd God and men," it was revealed to 
him tha.t he must be brought before Caesar, and 
that with the preservation of his own life God would 
also gra.nt to him the lives of the unhaippy sufferers 
for whom his great heart yearned with pity. While 
all oth~rs were abandoning themselves to despair, 
Paul stoocl forth on the deck, a.nd after reminding 
them that their d.istress was due to the fact that 
they did not follow his advice; he bade them cheer up;. 
for though the ship should be lost, and they should 
be wrecked on some island, not one life should be lost. 
Who doubts that those calm, undoubting words 
helped t.o bring about their own fulfillment'? Much 
had yet to be done, many strong measures had yet to 
be taken, to avert destruction; and God helps those 
who take adva.ntage d the appointed means to help 
themselves. Without fioubt, it was Paul's undaunted 
encouragements that insp:red these despairing, starv 
ing mariners to the exertions which ultimately se
cured their safety; for after they had been driven 
and t-Ossed up ar:d down on the furious sea, suddenl.r 
on the fourteenth night the saiJo.rs fancied that they 
heard the roa.r of breakers through the midnight 
darkness. Surmising that they drew near to some 
ooqntry, they dropped the lead and found that they 
were in twenty fathoms of water, "and whentheyhad 
gone a little farther, they sounded again, and found 
it fifteen fathoms." Their suspicions and feai-s 
were n·ow turned to certainty, and here was the fresh 
danger of having their leaking hulk driven irresist-· 
lbly upon some rocky shore. So "they cast four 
anchors out of the stern, and wished for the da.y." 
All through the remaining hours of that long, win
try pight, they stood face to f~ with the ago~Y: 
of death. In its present condition it must have con
stantly been deluged with the spray, and fearing that 
it might sink or drag the a.noho·rs kept them in a.wful 
suspense. 
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tinct.ly as we sailed near it. From this point they 
saw a bay-now called St. Paul's Bay-at one ex
tremity of which the cliffs sank down into a fiat 
bea<!h, and the only ~hing which they could hope 
to do was to thrust the ship out of her direct course 
and strand her at this spot. To do this with a dis
abled ship was by no means easy, but their condition 
required the effort. They therefore cut off the an· 
chors, .leaving them in the sea, "at the same time 
loosing the bands of the rudders; " and, hoisting 
up the foresail to the wind, they Illade for the beach. 
Their effort was a failure. The opposite point 
looked to them like another promontory, but was, 
in fact, the island of Salmonetta, separated from the 
~a.in island by a deep, narrow channel; through this 
channel-ahout a hund1-ed yards wide-runs a cur-
1·ent, and in the stormy race where the waters of 
this current met the waters of the bay, two seas 
met, and in this the vessel would not answer to the 
rudder, and all they could do was to run her ashore. 
Happily for them, she drove not upon rocks, but into 
a bank of mud. " The fore part stuck fast, and re
'lnained unmovable, but the hinder part was broken 
with the violence of the waves." Here, even at thie 
extremity, arose a new and unexpected danger for 
Paul and the other prisoners. It was the duty of 
Homan soldiers to be responsible with their own 
lives for prisonersintrusted to them. So long as death 
seemed imminent, and every. one on board must be 
useful in averting it, the prisoners must have been 
left unchained; but in such a crisis as now -confronts 
them what was to hinder some of them making gciod 
their escape? Erom this peril the prisoners were 
again indirectly saved by him wh-0se counsel and en
co\1ragement had all along been the direct source of 
their preservatiOn. If the prisoners were to be killed, 
they must all meet the same fate; and Julius felt 
that it would be an awful thing to butcher the man 
to whom th_ey all, under God, owed their rescued lives. 
He, therefore, prevented the design of the soldiers, 
and gave orders" that they which could swim should 
cast themselves o.ver~ard, and get firstto. the land.' 
And the rest seized hold of pla~ks and other fra.g
me n ts of the ship, which was rapidly breaking up; 
and so it came to pass t.hat they all escaped sa.!e to 
the land. So ended Paul's fourth shipwreck. Leav
ing Ma-lta some f.hree months after, Paul proceeded 
to Rome. 

But we must proceed to Gibraltar; so ~mr ship 
pulled out at 9: 30 o'clock A.M., and passed in full view 
of the places which I . have just des.,9r~bed. 

J. W. SHEPHERD. 

" Surprises meet us on every hand. One of the 
doctrines against which our disciple friends have 
with special vehemence inveighed is the doctrine 
of election; and the views of the disciples have had 
no stauc~r advocate than the Gospel Advooate at 
Nashville, Tenn. Ima:gine, then, dear reader, our 
surprise when in tihe editorial columns of the Gos
pel Advocate we saw this ia.nguage: 

"' Wheneyer God predestines man to salvation, he 
predestines he shall comply with the conditio:Qs of 
salvation. The only evidence any man can have that 
he is of the elect is that he faithfully and truly walks 
in the appointments of God.' 

"We do not think even Calvin himself would have 
objected to that statement. That is exactly what 
Calvinists have been saying all along. The Gospel 
Advocate is now in favor of predestination and elec
tion. What will .the Christian Guide sa.y to this?'~--

Gradually the day began to dawn, and they ob
served that t·hey were anchored off a low point, over 
which the sea was curling with a huge and most 
furious surf. Not recognizing a single landmark on 
the shore, the only thought of the selfish, heatheu 
sailors was to abandon the hulk and crew to their 
fate, while they saved themselves in the boat; pre
tending, therefore, that they could steady the pitch
ing of the ship by cast.lng out anchors the full length 
of the rope instead d merely casting them from the 
prow, they began to unlash the boat and to lower 
her into the sea. Had they succeeded in their plot, 
all on board would inevitably have perished from 
inability to handle the sinking vessel. l!'rom t.hii;; 
calamity the crew ar.d sailors were once more saveu 
by the prompt energy and courage of Paul. Seeing 
the baseness of their designs, he observed to Julius 
and the soldiers: "Except these a.bide in t.he ship, 
ye cannot be saved." Strong in the promise. of God, 
Paul had :r:o doubt whltever respecting his own pres
ervation, but the promise of safety to all the crew 'Vestern Recorder. 
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WORK IN ARMENIA NOT LOST. 

Brother Azariah Pa.ul, an Armenian, came to this 

country, heard the truth, a.nd educated himself at 

Lexington, Ky. He was sent back t-Ohiscountrybythe 

churches of Nashville, and sustained a number of 

years by· them and other brethren while prea.ching 

in Armenia. He was then killed by an accident, and 

the country went tlu:ough the fearful ravages of the 

Tur~ish War; and no one else presenting himself for 

the work, these people have been greatly ll>st sight of. 

A brother of Azariah Paul had been converted, and 

continued in the work after his death. He was helped 

for a year or two, and after the massacre by the 

Turks, help was sent to him and the family of Az-

ariah Paul. For the last two years a son of Asadoor 

Paul has been in the Nashville Bible School; he has 

recently received st.a.tements of the condition of the 

brethren, in Harpoot, from his father, and at my rt-.... 

quest wrote a sta.tement of. their present condition. 

whi-ch we publish below. This shows the work was 

not lost; indeed, true work for God has never been 

lost. There is something in little bands of disciples 

that can hold out through years of disaster and dis-

couragement as these have. Here is the statement: 

"As the rnsults of labors of both Azariah Paul and 
his brother, Asa.door Paul, there are more than one 
hundred true followers of· Jesus Christ in the State 
M Hal'lpoot; forty-five of this number are inhaibita.n.ts 
of a village called Khokh, the remainder are scat=
tered all over the State of Harpoot, save a small band, 
composed of about five or six persons, who dwell 
together in another village. This small band comes 
together every Lord's d~ and continues ' in the apos
tles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of 
bread and prayers.' In Khokh we had a church 
building where brethren would gather together, and 
where Asadoor Paul would go every Lot:d's day and 
preach to them; but that building was destroyed by 
fire at the hands of the Turks. Other houses were 
also burned in that village, by the Turks. Now 
brethren'.s houses serve as a church house, and there 
Asadoor Paul goes and preaches; for we have t.he 
confidence of St. Paul that he who hath begu 
good work in Harpoot .. will ixwrorm it until the ' 
ot Jesus Christ. Khokh has been, and is, the fie 
where Asadoor Paul works and labors. Azaria 
Paul's work was to travel all over the State of Har 
poot, · evari.g~lizing. These are compressed facts in a 
nutshell.'' . 

Not many American churches would have done so 

well. These people show the earnestness of their 

faith by their continuance in the work. They are 

poor, but that does not unfit them for Christian 

wo.rk. God chose the poor of this world as his chosen 

friends to carry out his work. All efforts to take it 

out of the hands of the poor, and to conform it to the 

ways of the rich and place it under their control, 

have resulted disastrously to the purity and success 

of the religion of the Son of God. These breth~ 

at their homes, are working in an unpretentious 

way. I would dislike to see them disturbed. I do 

noi think it would be wise to undertake to sustain 

Asadoor Paul. Preachers in that country, a.sin this, 

learn to. become dependent upon others. This is 
was conditioned on their own performance of duty. Most assuredly, the Gospel Advocate has always ruinous fo any man. A mistake ha~ been not to 
The soldiers promptly "cut off the ropes of the boat 
and let her fall off." Daylight had no~ fully dawned, 
and the hour was app1oaching when everything 
would depend upon the skill a.nd presence of mind 
of all on beard. Once mor·~, therefore, Paul encour

been a firm believer in predestination and election. throw the missionaries and converts on their own re

The Bible teaches both, and the Gospel Advoeate sources, so develop self-reliance, !have no doubt tJiese 

believes wha.t the Bible teaches on these subjects a~ brethren in some particulars would appear faulty 
on all others. If the Western Recorder will teach in t .heir teachings and practices, but they under dif-

aged them and urged them all to take some food, say- these as the Bible teaches them, th~ Gospel Advocate ficulties are trying to follow the teachings of ·the 
ing: " This d~y is the fourteenth day that ye wait and will never object to it on these points. If Calvin and 

continue fasting, having taken nothing. Wherefore [ 
1 

the "Philadelphia Confession of Fa.ith" had taught 

beseech you to take some food: for this is for your predestina.tion a.nd eleclion as the Bible and the Ge>s
safety; for there shall not a hair perish from the 
head of any of you." Having given them this er;. 
couragement, he took bread and "gave thanks to 
God in the presence of all; and he brake it and began 

pel Advocate teach them, they never would have 

created divisions among the people of God. D. L •. 

to eat." Then were the two hundred and seventy-six When obliged to speak, be sure t·hat you speak the 
persons all "of good cheer, and themselves also took truth; for equivocation is halfway to lying, and lying 
food." .Having done this, knowing it was itn.pos~ I is the whole way to hell.-William Penn. 
sible to save the cargo, they threw the wheat over-1· . . . . . 
b d t I. ht th h" . . d k •t f T . . he happrness of love 1s in act10n; its test is what oar o ig en e s ip an ma e 1 · go as a.1 . • • . 
t d th h "b' one is w1llmg to do for others.-Ben Hur. -0w.a.r e s ore as pDss1 .e. 

They were a.nchored off what is now called Kour:-. Cease from anger, and forsake wrath; fret. not thy.: 
Point, seven miles from Valetta, which I saw dls· self in anywise to do evll.-David. 

Scriptures, and should be enco"Q"raged. Who desires 

to help them? D. L. 

Have you ever seen the good in some one ancl his 
ability ~hile .he was st'm obscure, and prophesied the 
high place he would take, and then, when this w.as 
realized, and he had risen above you in your own 
sphere, were you still able to praise him? This is 
a t:est of character, a.nd here it was John proved .his 
nobility of character. "Did I not tell you he was 
greater than I? And is he not great-greater than 
I thought? " He could wish for him to incre~se and 
grow greater each day, and for himself" to decrease ........ 
Ian Maclaren. 
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HAD FORGOTTEN. 1lict. Christ was in constant antagonism with errox. was set ·at naught of you builders, which is become 
We have the teaching of Christ very forcibly illus- the head of the corner. Neither is there salvation in 

"We had forgotten ab1:mt the Octographic Review, trated in the lives of the apostles. Paul was busy 'any 6t.her: for there is none other name under heaven 
not having seen or even heard of it for years~ until we stiITing up strife. He withstood Peter to the face be- given among men, whereby we must be saved." (Acts 
saw a notice of it in the Herald and Presbyter of last cause he was to be blamed. For preaching the truth, 4: 11; 12., It is folly to talk of loving Christ and not 
week. Our Presbyterian contemporary quoted a the Jews soug4t to kill Paul. He was finally be- keeping his commandments. " Ye are !UY friends, 
paragraph from it which shows that, while for some headed because he would not compromise the truth if ye do whatsoever I command you." (John 15: 14.) 
inscrutable reason Providence still permits it to exist, by yielding to error. The editor of the Christian- "For this is the love of God, that we keep- his com
it is unchanged in its spirit and aim. It is still a Evangelist to be consistent must call the Lord Jesus mandments; and his commandments are not griev·· 
stirrer up of strife among brethren. Referring to the Christ and Paul stirrers up of strife. All who love ous." (1 John 5: 3.) 
number of our preachers that occupied Presbyterian the truth and contend earnestly for it in the spirit otJ 4. The ignorance of these distinguished editors con
pulpits during the Jubilee Convention, the • Oqt... truth can ·rejoice that they are placed among such cerning the plan of salvation should impress upon 
graphic Review is quoted a.s saying: 'Our "Disciple company. us ail the importance of teaching men and women the 
brethren" still teach the old heresy of immersion for 2. The Christian-Evangelist teaches the denomina- \vay of life every time we preach. Men who preach 
the remission of sins and still regard the "undipped. tional idea clearly by alluding to" our preachers that doctrine do far more good than those who do not. 
Presbyterians" as out of Christ and strangers to the occupied Presbyteria.n pulpits during the Jubilee Con- Great preaehers have always been doctrinal preachers. 
covenants of promi8e. Even the Christian Standard vention." '.rhe Herald and Presbyter teaches clearly J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
does not 'admit that they are pardoned and accepted and unmistakably that a change of pulpits is a rec-
of God.' It is further quoted by the Herald and ognition that they are Christia:ns in full fellowship 
Presbyter as saying that the convention at Cincinnati and good standing. The exchange of pulpits makes 
was the 'jubilee of a society that aims to proselyte this impr~sion on their minds. The preacher who 
all Presbyterians, Methodists, and other sect,arians, teaches God's order of conversion cannot consistently 
disorganize their churches, and render their creeds unite with these people in their errors without seek
obsolete.' The object of this screed is too obvious to ing to correct them. Passing over differences and 
need mention. emphasizing the points of agreement serves to make 

"The Herald and Presbyter takes the Octographic the impression that sectarianism is as good as pure 
Review seriously, as if it were a representative of the and unadulterated Christianity. Yet this is usually 
religious body which recently held its convention lin the course pursued by those Who exchange pulpits. 
Cincinnati, and says: 'We should be glad to know It is not intimated that it is wrong to prea.ch the 
from the Christian Standard whether it expresses thti. truth in. such places, but there are some places where 
sentiments of the Disciple denomination. [Why not a man is »<it allowed to preach the truth in its purity. 
say the Disciples of Christ?] Is the statement that To at.tempt it would be to stir up strife a:nd bring 
it, the Standard, does not admit that Christians of do:wn a torrent of abuse on the head of the preacher. 
other denominations "are pardoned and accepted oi _Whenev.er I agree to exchange pulpits with denom
God" true? Does it believe that immersion is neces~ inational preachers it must be with the under8tanding 
sary to salvation or not?' The Herald ~d Presbyter that I do not thereby indorse any of their errors and 
further says: 'We have supposed that the party reir that I am t~ be perfectly free to preach faith, repent
resented by the Christian Standard was in control ance, and baptism for the remission of ~ins. I am 
of the recept jubilee, and that both it and the min· sure that those who work witli the sects do not preach 
isters who preached in Presbyterians pulpits recog~ l>lainly the law of pardon in these "unio'n meetings." 
nized Presbyterians as Christians. The Oetographic One effort in this direction will usually prove that 
Review, however, boldly declares that the Christian gospel preaching is not wanted. The Savior could 
Standard will not admit this. It seems to us that not work in ha.rmony with error; neither can we as 
after the recent exchange of pulpit courtesies this long as we boldly, firmly, yet kindly, preach the truth, 
ch,flllenge thould be answered.' While we do not Brethren, it does not appear to me to be manly and 
think the Octographic Review needs to be taken se- sincere to work with those ii! error, and then when 
riously, the request of the Herald and Presbyter is we are not with them and behind their backs criticise 
not unreasonable, under the circumstances, and we their doctrine. 

ie the Cliristian Standard will give it prompt atten• 3. It seems evident that the "Disciples of Ghrist" 
;n. The quesHon is, whether our position commits in the field where the editor of the Herald and Pres· 

s to the attitude toward our religious neighbors in .. byter works have not been earnestly declaring all the 
Heated in these quotations. The Christian-Evangelist counsel ~-1God; or if . they have done so, the editor 
has no hesitancy in repudiating these sentimf;nts, both ha.s not ~ailed himself of the opportunity afforded 
on its own behalf and on behalf of those whom it him of ~nowing the ·whole truth. If he and the editor
represents: Long ago we announced our conception of the CP.ristian-Eva.ngelist will form themselves into 
of the relation of these great evangelical religious an audience of two, since the editor of the Christian~ 
bodies to .our own religious movement as that of Evangelist repudiates the doctrine " of immersion for 
'allies, not foes.' This does not prevent us from the reiµission of sins," we "will let them know what 
pointing out what we believe to be defects in their Christ and the apostles teach on this su"t>ject. They 
teachings and practices, as we often take occasion to appear to be concerned to know wha.t the "Disciples 
do. But. tjiose who love Christ and honor him as their of Chitw,t" teach on ~·baptism for the remission of 
Lord are qur. brothers and sisters, not aliens.'' sins," but we prefer to know what the New Testa-

ment teaches as the plan of salvation. For the infor-
Judging from both the teaching and spirit of the mation of these "representative" editors we will 

above, one versed in the teaching of the word of God quote a few passages for their edification. The Savior 
would naturally enough conclude that the editor of said to the twelve apostles: "Go ye into all the world, 
the Christian-Evangelist had forgotten the New Testa- and preach the gospel to every c::i;eature. He that 
ment and tha.t he .had not "seen or even heard of it- believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
for years.'' believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.} 

After d'lsplaying in a very large degree the" holier- "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
than-thou" spirit, and casting all the odium possible name of Jesus Chrjst for the remission of sins, a.nd 
upon the 0ct-Ographic Review, he proceeds to charge ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 
on that paper: 38.) "Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 

1. ''It is still a stirrer up of strife among brethren." Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
Before giving attention to this, I wi$h to state tha.t cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) 
the Octographic Review is fully prepared to fight its "And now why tari'lest thou? arise, and be baptized, 
own battles and has done so in an able article on and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
this SJibject. The truth should be emphasized that. Lord.'' (Acts 22: 16.) "Know ye not, that so many 
it is not always a sin to stir up strife among brethren. of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were bap
The man who has the courage to contend for the tized irtt-0 his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) "Which -soml!
truth, though that contention may lead to strife time were disobedient, when once the long-suffering of 
among brethren, is to be commended. The disciple God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was 
is unwrirtby the name who is willing to compromise a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were 
with evil in order to have peace. This may be per- saved by' water. The like figure whereunto even ba~ 
nicious peace, the peace of the world, but not that tism doth also now sa.ve us (not the putting away of 
peace which Jesus came to bring. Christ says of his the filth of the flesh, but the &nswer of a good con
peace: "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto science toward God,) by tlte resurrection of Jesus 
you; not as the world giveth, give I unto you." Christ.'' (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) If these gentlemen are 
Again, he said to his disciples: "Think not that I am pupils of ordinary aptitude, we feel sure they may 
come to send peace on earth; I came not to send peace, now know what Christ a.nd the apostles taught in re
but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance gard to the design of baptism. If they will obey 
against his fa.ther, and the daughter against he)" Christ in all his commandments, they will at last 
mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother- be ~aved, if they should be ignorant of whether Pres
in-law. And a man's foes shall be they of his owl'l byterians, Methodists, and other sectarians be saved 
household.'' (Matt. 10: 34-36.) ·Truth and error can-- or lost. All who are saved will be saved as Chris..
not harmonize. There must be an everlasting con" tians, and not as sect.arfans. " This is the stone whic)J, 

A Tale of Two Brothers. 

Reuben and Lucien Bradley were born and reared 
on a Michigan farm. This farm had been cut from 
the woods by the father, and endless toil hnd been ex
pended in bringi.ng .it to a state of fair productive
ness; but even when the boys became of age it pro- . 
duced only a scant living for the family. 

The problem of a livelihood and a vocation forced 
itself upon Reuben and Lucien. They were strong, 
steady, and industrious, and had been graduated from 
the village school. The fattier was not able to set 
them up in business. .They knew it and did not com
plain. He had done the best he could. Reuben was 
.tired of the country. He went to town and appren
ticed himself to a harness maker. Against the advic~ 
of his young friends; Lucien bought sixty acres oi 
land and ran in debt for it. 

In a year Reuben was earning $1 a day. After the 
day~ work he wore a white shirt because other peo
ple did, not becau~e it was more comfortable. He 
had no debts. Lucien had fair crops, but they 
yielded little more than enough to pay interest on thf'I 
mortgage. He wore a ragged shirt, patched breeches, 
and cowhide boots. People said tha.t Ueuben wa~ 
making a gentleman of himself and learning a trade 
in die bargain. 

Iu two yt"ars Reuben had completed his apprentice
ship. He was now earning $10 a week. He bOarded 
in a house that had a fancy veranda and green blinds. 
His. clothes improved. Lucien was still ragged, but he 
had paid his interest and $300 on his principal. Peo
ple said that Reuben was bound to come to the front. 

ll.euben became foreman of the shop at $50 a month. 
H~ bought a house and lot on the installment plan 
and paid for it within five years. 'l'he country peo
ple called upon him and ate dinner when they went 
to town. Lucien paid off the mortgage and owned 
the farm. People said that Reuben and Lucien were 
g<rod citizens. 

In ten years more Reuben was still foreman of the 
~:qop. He received the same wages. He lived in the 
same house. He wore the same cut of shirt and the 
same kind of pointed shoes. He smoked Havana Cl· 

gars. Lucien built a new house and barn. He had 
a good carriage and a driving h6rse. He smoked a 
pipe. Th~ neighbors saw that every year he made 
so.me improvement on the farm. The barn was full 
of tools. He wore a white shirt when he went to 
town, and he had a pair of button shoes. People said 
that Luclen was becoming a prominent man; and his 
word was good at the bank. 

Reuben began to eomplain that harness making was 
too confining, that his health was breaking down. 
The proprietor 'Of the shop was selfish and would not 
die and leave the business to him. Harness making 
was not what•it used to be. He went fishing when he 
wanted to. Reuben came out now and then to spend 
a -Sunday with Lucien. The birds seemed to sing more 
sweetly than ever before, and the grass was gre_ener. 
Lucien intlorsed Reuben's note. 

Lucien has pigs and cows and sheep and chickens 
and turkeys and horses. He raises potat-Oes and 
beans and corn and wheat a:q.d garden stuff and fruits. 
~e buys his groceries, tobacco, and clothes; Reuben 
buys everything. At the close of the year Lucien 
puts from $100 to $300 in the bank or he takes a trip 
to Boston; Reuben d'Oes well if he comes out even. 
Lucien does not fret; Reuben grumbles.-Prof. L. H. 
Bailey, of Cornell University, in the Review of Re
views. 

Try to lift the burdens of others, and you will be 
surprised how much lighter your own will become.-~ 
Herbert Spencer. ,,,~ / 
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PERSONAL. 

R. Lin Cave has resigned as pres
ident of Kentucky University, and has 
taken work with the church at Inde
pendence, Mo. 

Brother . J. B. Nelson, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., was in the office on the 
5th inst., on his wa.y to Oi:ford, Miss., 
for work in that section. 

two thousand tracts, entitled: "Going 
and ~ending." The tract is for free 

· distclbution. Brother McCaleb would 
be glad of any fellowship extended to 
him in the distribution of the tract. 
We announce the following appc>lnt
JD.ent.s for Brother McCaleb: Wednes
day and Thursday nights, February 
14 and 15, Lynnville, Tenn.; Fri
day night, February 16, Bea.ch Grove, 
~ear Carter's Creek, Maury County, 
Tenn.; Saturday night, February 17, 
Owen's Chapel; third Lord's day, 
morning and night, February 18, 
'Franklin, Tenn.; Monday night, Feb
ruary 19, Nort.h Sprue\' street, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Tuesday night, February 

Brother W. ~· Oakley, of Lebanon, 
Tenn., is duly authorized to act aa 
agent for us. We will appreciate any 
courtesies or favors shown him. 

The death of Brother 0. A. Jones, 
Little Lot, Tenn., was announced in 
the papers last week. Brother Jones 
was a good man, and the c'hurch and 
neighborhood have sustained a great 
loss. 

. 20, (}.allatin, Tenn.; Wednesday night, 
February 21, Bowling Green, Ky. 

Mrs. N. J. Robinett, Flag Pond, Va., . 
says she can exchange for medicine, 
which she needs and is unable to buy, 
old canceled stamps used from about 
1850 t-0 1875, and Confederate stamps 
and bills. 

Brother J. H. Harden, formerly of 
this office, now district manager of the · 
Southern Car and Foundry Company, 
Memphis, Tenn., writes us that he has 
collected a little band of disciples to
gether, and that they are meeting 
regularly every Lord's day for wo.r- . 
ship and study. He says he would be 
glad for preachers pas~ing through to 
come to see him. Hi·s address is Sta
tion C., Memphis. 

During January I received the fol
low!ng amounts: Utica Ind., $5.65; a 
sister, $1; gifts to the children, 80 
cents; Youth and Age for article, $3.12; 
Brother and Sister Hoskins, $1.00; Sis
ter De Ford, $1; Sister Watson, $1; 
Sister Severus, $1; church at La 
Grange, Ky., $3; total for the month, 
.$18.07. The brethren everywhere 
.have received us cordially and ha.ve 
given us much encouragement. We 
are glad to see there is growth in .U,.ls
sionary work. We must not· view it 
from a distance and at a dista.nce, but 
make it a pa'rt of our own being_. 
.Christian life and growth can only 
exist. by being given freely to others. 

·" F_re,ely ye have received, freely give." 
" Present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God." The very 
first gift that God calls for is for one-

·self; this. also includes all he possesses. 

My call for help for the Longview 
Mission is bearing fruit. Several re
sponded before the paper which pub:
lished my call for help was three da.ys 
old. The church of God is not dead yet, 
nor is the cause to be allowed to die 
in Longview, Tex. I cannot bear the 
expense of mail1ng receipts to all who 
contribute small amounts to this" 
work, for I need every cent. in th~ 
work here. · If any desire receipt and 
will inclose stamp or postal card, I 
will cheerfully send it. Who else will 
take fellowship in the Longview Mis
sion? See Gospel Advocate of Feb
ruary 1.-John T. Poe. 

· Complete consecration has no reserve 
iund.-J. M. McCaleb. 

EDITORIAL. 

The man who does not trust God 
does not know him. 

There is no one poorer tha.n he w110 
is rich, yet' never gives. 

If you would influence people for 
good, ever be sincere. 

The man who is forever explahiing 
· his convictio:r:i.s has none. 

Pi1rpose and industry will help a 
man when accident will fail. 

Contributions from abroad to the The devil smiles every time the p.ro· 
work in Southwest Texas for. January 'fessed Christian takes a dram. 
amounted to $11.75. The contributors 
were: J. D. Trumbo,-- , W. Va.; P. E. . Both distrust and presumption are 
Stuart, Weimer, Tex.; F. S. Taylor, - to be dreaded and feared by the Chris
Payne, Tex.; R. L. Wbitesides, Saralvo; tiart. 

The gift that does not liave a grate
ful heart behind it is not preci01;s hi 
.God's sight. 

The life fashioned after the Christ 

Tex.; a brother, Creedmore, Tex.; 
Brother Allen (address unknown); . 
and Sister L. Douglas, Ferris, Tex, · 
Sickness and pres111ure of other ma.t.ter&. . 
have prevented me answering the kind 
letters received. I hope to be more life grows sweeter a.nd more sunny as 
favorably situated in the future. Our the years come and go. 
spirits have been refreshed, and we 
take courage anew for the conflict a~ 
the Lord gives strength and opportu .. '. 
nity.--G. W. Bonham, Bercla.ir, Tex. 

The devil is pleased whenever he 
succeeds in getting the Christiart to 
have overmuch confidence in his own 
sU't;ngth. 

Our best friends should always be 
friends of Jesus. Christ says: "Ye are 

. my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com
mand you." 

Brother W. H. Dunn, State Live 
Stock Commissioner, has our deepes~ 
sympathy in the death of his most · 
estimable wife, who died at her home. 
near Gallatin, on January 27. Brother' 
Dunn has all the <ionsolations of So many disciples make the mista~e 
the gospel in this dark hour, an~ ·- of endeavoring to follow the Lord 
should not forget that his great losd< · from aJar. Peter tried this and got 
Is her eternal gain. Rest is so sweet i~to trouble. Whoever tries it to-day 
and precious after life's conflicts are is sure to fall by the wayside. Johh 
over. We p:ray that God may give our . remained ~lose in the presen~e of tqe 
d~ar brother strength and wisdom t.e Lord and was not tempted; Peter, far 
train his two motherless children f01:" . · away, got into the wrong compa.ny, 
heaven. The loss to his children is at),> was tempted, and fell. 

"l'eparable one, but may the memory' 
"' devout Christian mother ever re

'ith them to bless and help them. 
~ pathway of life. · . 

'\£. McCaleb ·has made att' 
~li us to print for .hi ... 

The glories of heaven are so fine 
that we should know that they a.i::~· fo 
be gained by persistent effort. "Strait 
a.nd narrow " is the way that leads to 
all good. A fortune is a~uired 6nly 
after the most persevering toil. We 

must deny ourselves m1;1ny pleasures, 
:•aust study long and hard before we 
can acquire -~~ educa.tion. The man 
who is not willing to pra.ctke· much 
self-denial will never enter through 
the gates into the city of. our (tod. 

The widow's mite has often been 
a bused. .SQ_ many people claim to cast 
into the treasury of the. Lord the wid
o~;;s mite, when they throw in a mere 
pittance of their living. The widow 
cast. in all her living. Men who cast 
in a. penny out of their thousands will 
not be accepted of the Lord. The 
person who l.ovel"! God with' all his 
heart and who has much of this 
wo~ld's good·s will be ashamed to offer 
such niggardly gifts to the LOrd. -The 
consecrated heart finds pleasure in 
giving liberally to the honor and glory 
of God, 

The common people heard Jesus 
glagly, beca\J'Se he made himself one 
of them and proved to them . t.ha.t his 
p-reat, loving heart was full of compas
Sion for th'em. He was ever ):'eady to 
bless the man who was seeking the 
tr.uth. He never turned any man away 
~1 hght a nobler life. His disci
~ould do likewise. It is a mis
take to seek the money and infiuence 
of the wealthy. All alike a.re beggars 
and need salvation. Money has ever · 
been a barrier in the way of t:ae recep
tion of the truth. Men a.re prone to 
imiJgine that. money gives them re
s~cta bili ty, so that it is not necessary 
for 'tpem to turn away from all their 
sins. They will not receive Jesus by 
bowing in humble obedience to all his . 
demands. 

Service bestowed on those we love is · 
a pleasure, and not a burden. Love 

. does not stop to count the cost of the 
seriice. The heart filled with love for 

eourse,deeply interet1ted in the. preach
: Ing, to have thus continued for so long a 

tJme. The interest is still good. There 
· hRve been twenty-one baptisms to date, 
with a.bout fifteen by letter, restora
.tion, and from other churches. While 
~his number is not so l~ge as desired, 
still there have been but few additions 
to any pf the churches in Nashville 
for a year or two. An indisposition to 
religion has · been the tendency for 
.Orne years. While the condition of 
my health has been such that I have 
not been out at night, and Sdmetimes 
in the day, I have heard much more 
of Brother Larimore's teaching than I 
.had heard before, and haTe been better 
pleased with it. Brother Larimore has 

· $n attractive appearance and voice tbat 
secures the sympathy and good favor 

. of his hearers at once. His speech is 
9eliberate, clear, and slow, and in the 

. simplest words, so that every one 
hears and understands all he says. He 
11eems to know the New Testament by 
heart., and quotes freely and exactly 
much Mcripture, giving always the 

. chapter and verse; and his rule is to 
.teach his hearers all there is possibl~ 
to be known about the scripture he 
presents. He looks at it. from all sides 
a.nd in all of its connections. The en
tire drift of his teaching has been 
good. He has dwelt especially upon 
t·he necessity of walking by faith, and 
has been careful to explain that to 
walk by faith is to take God at his 
word, do just what he says do, in the 
order he says do it, adding nothing 
thereto and taking nothing therefrom, 
then trusting his prom.ise for the bless

. ing. We ·have not heard, or heard Qf, 
an objectionable thought uttered by 
him during t.he meeting. No one evei 
made less e:ftort te move by exciting 
the emotions than Brother Larimore.
D. L. Jesus is never niggardly about service . 

rendered to him. "And while he was • . 
in Bethany in the house of Simon the 
leper, as he sat at meat, there came . 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

~tter heads, note head~, billheads, 
.statements, envelopes, etc., printed in 
best styles on short notice. Write to 
us for prices and samples. 

"Sweeney's Sermons," by J. W. 
Sweeney, should have a wide circula
tion. Brother J. W. McGa'.rvey says 
that t.hey are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the 
people on the first principles of the gos· 
pel of Christ. T.he book contains, in 
addition to the sermons, a life sketch 
of the author, written by an intima.tc 
friend. 

" Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by D. Lipscomb, is an interesting 
book of 120 pages, devoted to a memo
rial of the life and works of this good 
man,. and 197 pages to his sermons 
This book, we think, will well repay 
any reader, and contains a large fund 
of information to those who may not 
understand Bible teaching on the mat
ter of becoming a Christian. 

a woman hadng an alabaster cruse of · 
ointment of spikenard very costly; 
and she brake the cruse, and poured 
it over his head. But there were some. 
tha.t had indignation among them
sel~es, saying, To what purpose hath 
this waste of't.he ointment been made? 
For this ointment might have been 
sold for above !hree hundred pence, 
and given to the poor. And they mur
mured against her. But ,Jesus said, 
Let her alone; why trouble ye her? 
she :P,ath w:r(>ught a good work on me~ 

For ye have the poor al-ways with you, 
and whensoever ye will ye can do them 
gooa; but me ye have not alwayg. She · 
ha.th done wha.t she- could; she hath

11
• 

an6inted my body aforehand for the 
Qurying. And verily I sa.y unto you, 
Wheresoever t:'he gospel shall be 
pre1iched thrqughout t.he whole world~ 
that also which this woman hath done 
shall be spok_en of for a memorial of 
her,." As it .. was then, so it ls nO'W: 
when some Mary is preMent :to mak~ 
love's offering to the Lord there is a·· "Biographies and Sermons," . by F. 
Ju4,as Iscariot to raise objeetion ana. D. Srygley, is a book of 424 pages; 
fill some disciples with indigna.tion: · contains twen~v sermons by twenty 
Even bad men can mislead aiJl deceive '. men, with two introductory c·hapters, 
th~ pure and good. We should be very; •and a biographical sketch of each man 
care-f.ul not to allow the influence of' by the author. There is a p,hotograph 
covetous men to hinder us in our gool of each preacher. The prea~hers 
works. whose pictures, biographies, and ser-

mons are given are: T. 'B. Larimore, 
The meeting with the South Col~-· J. H. Halbrook, F. B. Srygley, .r. A. 

lege Street ~l}urch of Christ has con... Cla.rk, W. =L. Butler, J~hn R. Willia.ms, 
tinued over seven Sundays. Brothet .. Alfred Elmore, D. Lipscomb, James S. 
L~r;imore has spoken three times ott" · Bell, W. JI. Carter, James E. Scobey, 
each Sunday and twice on other day.._ J. A. Hardin~. E.G. Sewell, G. G. Tay
Th.e collgregations have been intet'- -. Jor, J. M. :Mccaleb, R. W. Officer, E. A. 
~ted and good· from the beginninlf·, Elam, A. McGa.ry, M. C. Kurfees, J.M. 
4t ni1:ht, especially when the weathe:Jt Barnes. Camp-lJleeting and baptizing 
was fair, they have bee:a large, and scenes, life among the Indians, etc., 
o.n some .. ~casions the hous.e has beeJi.. Are the subjects of the illustrations. 
full, and a number have been turnel;. The book is intensely interesting, and 
away. The oongreptiona have been, the price is only $1.50. 
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regard of God's children for this teaching of the 

Master, the rulers have made provisions that ·a state

ment can be made in oourl without calling on God's 

Plea.se e:Xplain or harmonize Acts 9: 7; 22: 9 in name in any way. It seems to me every Christian 
Gospel Advocate. D. F. HOWARD. would do this; every Christian where there is the 

The first of these verses says of the men that stood lea.st doubt or uncertainty will take the safe side; 

with Saul, that they "stood speechless, hearing a and to say the least tll:ere is some doubt as to the 

voice, but seeing no man." The second verse sa'jys!: ordinary oath falling under the condemnation of 

"They heard not the voice." The ~ppa.rent contradic~ this prohibition: "Swear not at all." 

tion is in the fact one says they heard, a.nd the other. JI. JI. JI. 
says they heard not the voice. There need be no Brother Lipscomb: We are divided on the time to 
trouble on that score. Both passa.ges are true. One break bread. One of our elders takes the position 
shows they heard the voice, while the second one 

means they did not understand what was said. The 

voice spoke in the Hebrew language, which those 

that journeyed with Paul did not understand·. This 

certainly is the explanation. E. G. S. 

tha.t. it is wrong for us to break bread w.hen we come 
together for preaching. We meet on each Lord's 
day in the evening, except on our day for preaching, 
and on that day we break bread just after preach
ing. But our elder wiU not partake, but generally 
gets up and lea.ves the house. He says we ought to 
come together fo.r the sole purpose of breaking 
bread, and if we come together .for preaching and 

Brother Johnson Percy requests that something ·break bread, our work is vain. So there is a division 
be writ.ten regarding the day on which Jesus a.rose among us. We want you to give us an article in 

from the dead, as some have been contending that 

he rose on the Sabbath day. There is no foundation 

for any one to claim that Jesus rose on the Sabbath~ 

The word of God says distinctly that he ro~e on 

your paper set.ting forth the scriptural time for com
ing together and O'.S whether it is right for ~·~ to go 
ahead and break bread · a.fter preaching at the 11 
o'clock service. Th'is is lfa.ble to work a very bad 
division in our congregation, if we do not get i~ 

"the third day; " and that means the third day stopped; so you will give us all the light on the sub-

after the feast: of the passover, ~.t which feast he ject you can. FRANK BAKER. 

was crucified. This was on Friday, and Jesus died I think your elder, if he is properly understood, 

and was buried ~n Friday, and lay in the gra:ye all ha.s become wise above what -is written; a.t least I 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1900. 

''Not My Will.'' 

Why did the " first Adam " surrender to the 
tempter? How did the "second Adam" overcome 
him? 

Adam fell because he assumed the right and the 
ability to judge for himself. It was "w.hen the 
woman saw that the tree w.as good for food, and that 
it was pleasant to the eyes and a tree to be desired 
to make one .wise " tha.t she took of the fruit and 
did eat, and gave also to her husband-repeating to 
him, no doubt, the a.rguments by which she herself 
had been misled-" and he did eat." 

Jesus conquered, because he-though so much wiser 
than Adam, or rather, because he was so much 
wiser-did not assume the right to judge for him.:. 
self. He set the will of God before him a.s the one 
a.nd ·only thought and purpose and business of his 
life. 

The woman listened to the doubt, " Yea .ha.th God 
sa.id?" then adopted the unbelief "Ye shall not · 
surely die," a.nd even allowed the tempter to malign 
God without rebuke: '' God doth know that in the 
da.y ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, 
and ye shall be as God, knowing good and evil." 

Jesus met the tempter at the very point at which 
he had assailed Eve. " Ha.th God said? " he had 
asked. God ha.th said, was our Lord's crushing reply, 
"It is written,'' and that. is the end of the matter, 
so far a.s I -am concerned. I am not going to think 
or question at all, or to attempt to judge for myself, 
when I know what God requii:;es of _me; for "I 
seek not mine own will, but the will of him that 
sent me." 

day Saturday, and rose on the first day of the week, ha.ve never found where the Script.ures say that It wa.s not the mere use of scripture words that 

as is plainly indicated in first of last chapters ot breaking of bread was the sole objec~ of the meet- silenced the tempter, but the unconditional accept-
' ance by Jesus himself of the scriptural rule as the 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke, and in John 20. In ing when bread was broken. All the scriptures I law of his life. 

those days, the day ended in the evening, gen- know bearing on this subject show plainly that Here is the keynote to Christ's character, and there
fore to his triumph over alt the forces which com
bined to defeat t.he object of his ·mission to the world. 
" Lo, I come to do thy '\vill, 0 God," was the motto 
by which !is whole life was governed. And by a 
persistent adherence to that motto he closed his 
heart and mind, and even his imagina.tion, against 
an forms' of ilemptation. 

This is the way of life for us also. We cannot 
hope to ~onquer temptation, even by the help of God, 
if we allow our minds to dwell on it; if we allow our 

mount of Olives. Then, in Acts 2: 42, it is said: 
· deceitful hearts to long for it, and to invent argu-

erally, about the time the first stars appeared. Jesus breaking bread wa.s not the only purpose of coming 

was dead and buried when Friday ended. Saturday, together when bread was broken. Ma.tt.hew (26: 30) 

the Sabbath, ended at ·the same time the next even- says after partak.ing of the Supper, "when they 

in.go, "9'hich was the secon~ day; hence for him to rise. had sung a hymn, they went out into the mount of 

on the third day compels the conclusion that he Olives." Singing, then, was attended after .breaking 

rose on the :first day of the week, which was the · bread. John (13 to 17) shows that the teaching con.

third day, counting the day on whi_:eh he was cru- tained in these chapters was given by the SaYior after 

citied. E. G. S. attending to the Supper, before they went out to the 

JI. JI. JI. 

B:rother Lipscomb: I see in the Gospel Advocate of "They continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrb'J.e ments a.nd excuses in favor of it. But if we conse
January 11, a piece from M. N. Moore, under th~ and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in crate ourselves hones·tly to God's service and then 
heading, "Should a Child of God Swea.r?" DO prayers." T:his is universa.My regarded a.s telling turn our backs determinedly to everything that an 
you think when a ma.n takes a.n oath as a witness what wa.s done at the worship on Lord's day. They enlightened conscience warns us will interfere with 
or juryman in couM-, .he is violating God's law as · that service, then '\ve can claim the support of God's 

had the apostolic teaching, they engaged in the fel-
recorde.d in Ma.tt. 5: 34-37? Please answer in Gospel omnipotence in every conflict ·with evil, and can run 
Advocate. F. A. 'STANJrORD. lowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers. with patience the race set before us in full confidence 

"Ye have heard th.at it hath been said by them of These were all attended to at the meeting and should tha.t he will keep us from falling, and will present 
Stl'll be The aTV'ld:l.tol1°c teach1°ng 1·s as mu"'h a part of us faultless before the presence of hls glory with ex-old time, Thou shalt not forswear thyself. but shalt · r-~ · "' 

h · he b k. f d d ·f ceeding joy. In other :Words, life's crowning victory 
Perf<>rm unto the Lord thine oa.ths: but I say unto t e service as t rea 1ng o brea ; an l your 

is not to be won by spasmodic efforts, however stren· 
you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is. preacher does not give apostolic teaching, he ought, uous, but by determinedJy a.nd persistently choosing 

God's throne: nor by the earth; for it his foot- not to preach at that meeting or at any other; if God's will-in preference to our own, moment by mo

stool; neither by Jerusaleµi; for it is the city of the his teaching is apostolic, then lt is one of the objects ment.~New York Witness. 

great King.· Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, be- of that meeting when bread is broken. So the ob-

cause thou canst not make one hair white or black. jection to it is .contrary to scripture. In Acts 20: 7 
"In the Christian Standard of December 23, Mr. 

But let your communication~ Yea, yea; Na.y, nay:· we have this: "Upon the first day of the week, when J. S. Hughes has a long article in which he says: 
for ~·hat.soever is more than these cometh of e~il." t.he disciples came together ~o break bread, Paul 

(Matt. 5: 33-37.) To forswear himself was to vow p.-eached unto t.hem, ready to depart on the mor-

or swear, and then fa.U to perform. Vows were made row." . In 1 Cor. 11: 17-34 is an account of their meet

to the Lord, for the performan(!e of which he bound ing to attend to the Lord's Supper. E'vi·ls that have 

' The Disciples have come to be, and are, a sect among 
sects,' etc. This is a surprising utterance, since, as 
a rule, there is not.bing they deny more vehemently 
than that they are a sect. We respectfully call th-.! 
attention of the Christian Guide and Gospel Advocate 

himself with an oath-that is, he called the ~urse of crept in are corrected; and then the subject is con- 'to this utterance 'of Mr. Hughes."-Western Recorder. 

God upon him if he failed to perform it. Jiephthah's tlnued in chapters 12, 13, and 14, in which Pa.ul de- The Gospel Advocate has repeatedly noted that 

vow was of this character; but an ordinary oath fines the relative importance of the different gifts the Disciples are running or have run into a denom

is understood to mea.n the same· thing, only it refers and how they were to be used in these meetings, show· ina.tion. They are following in the fQotsteps of the 

to the telling of t~e truth co_nce;i-ning things that ing ·that at these meetings all these gifts were used Baptists in this, and we insist to them that to den.om 

are past instead of a. promise for the fU.ture: The in teaching the congregation. So the preaching and . inationalize churches of Christ is no less a sin before 

meaning of an oath is: A .man calls on God to curse teaching were done at this same meeting in which ·God when done by t.hem th:i.n it was and is when 

him if he does not tell the truth. This seems to bread was broken in commemoration of the Lord's done by Baptists, or Methodists, or Presbyterians, or 

me to involve the same principle of action as the body. Every allusion to the Supper shows teaching Roman Catholics. Denominations in religion are 

vow for the fut.ure, save what he tells now is more was connected With ~he service. The teaching then sinful; to denominatfonalize is to place a human or

in his power than what he pr;omises to do 'in the was not so formal f?ermonizing as we have now, but it ganization over the divine government. That was 

future. Jesus tells them: "Swear· not at all." Thiti was done at this meeting. They prophesied, spoke the man of sin in Paul's day, and a.U such organ-

s~ms to me to mean: Do not call the wrat.h of God's .with tongues, interpreted, and engaged in all kinds izatio1:1s since are phases of the man of sin. D. L. 

thrPne upon you, nor of his footstool, nor of his of teaching that was proper at 1,tny other time~ 1 

city on earth, nor of your own ·head, but si~ply think when a man comes to meeting only when there 

tell a thing is true without imprecating ill of any .Js preaching, and never comes to partake o:l the Sup

Wnd, for this all comes ·of evit The courts of the per, but does it when he 'comes to preaching, that 

·country usually in:tlict the ·punishment for the false man's partaking of the Supper is hardly a.cceptable . 

swearing; but out of deference to the c~n&cientious . ut the teaching then is a.postolic. 

A wedding party is society in miniature. 
body is there-the rich and the poor, the env 
the envied~ the philosophers and the 
.15rouped like plants in a basket around 
he bride.-Balzac. 
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Hnm:e 1t2arling. 
THE WOlW OF A BOY. 
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glee, and laughed and shouted; while George Sanborn 
was ten times more his hero than ever 

But previous to this, just as the gat~ swung ope~, 
George Sanborn almost knocked against a gentleman 
who had come up unperceived, and overheard the ' 
conversation. Wit.h a friendly nod, he said in pass· 
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are all right; but they come in scared and out of their 
wits and thinking they're going to drop dead every 
minute. I'll bet that gentleman you saw can sign 
his name now without a quiver.' I walked out re
fleding. "-E.?'change. 

.:!- .JI. .JI. 
"What do you know about him, anyway?" asked ing: "That's ri·ght, my boy. Stick to your mother! 

Alfred Grierson, sharply. You never had, and never will have, a better friend." ' The tin pail as an article of kitchen and pantry 
"Not much, only he thinks a lot of his word," Mrs. Sanborn had business in a town about five furniture is quite unknown in England. It is seen 

answered Charley, timidly. miles distant that ~fternoon, and her son was to only at oil shops and pa-int shops, and never with a 
''What do you mean?" drive her in a sleigh, a very shabby affair, borrowed cover. "Coal" with tne English is always "coals." 
"Why, if he says he'll do a thing, he'll stick to it; from a neighboring farmer. At first the idea was· What we term the "gaiter" they caU the "boot; " 

his word is enough." agreeable and George thought little of the turn-out: what we call "boots" they call "Wellingtons." A 
The questioner turned .a.side with a prolonged whis- Now, however, as he contrasted it in his mind with a ba.rber shop is one. thing in London, a hair-cutting 

tle. certajn double sleigh he had seen, withafurrugthr<YWn sa}OQn is another and separate establishment. The 

The boy \vho had won the approval of Charley over the back and another drawn up in front to keep average English shave is a brutal performance as 
Grierson was a newcomer in the school they attended, t.he feet warm, while a pair of dashing horses proudly. compared with the average American. The patient 
and more than a year older than Aifred. George tossed their necks and set the bells a-jingling, he wa.s must arise from the straight-backed chair, wash his 
Sanborn soon became popular, and Alfred was se· conscious of a glow of shame. He hated himself fol' own face, and comb his own hair. London' news
cretly jealous of his influence. The old Romans were the poor pride, but it had been there, a-nd left a sort! boys <lo not cry their papers. A printed placard 
not the only ones who admired great physical spot, as if scorched by fire. Bllt this was only the placed on the walk notifies the public, and the boy 
strength; and George Sanborn was tall for his age, beginning of the humiliation. Returning home, some . stands by his st?ck in trade and seems to ponder over 
well built, and with muscles finely developed. His hours later, a sleigh swept past, going in the same it. Their " livery stable " signs read: " Cars on 
widowed mother was too poor and too prudent t-0 direction, the bells and glad young voices mingling Hire'." Buggies are unknown. So is a general as
pamper him; but plenty of open-air exercise on hill-: in merry music. Sanborn's schoolmates shouted sortment of dry goods and groceries in oDe shop. 
side and river, frequent plunges, and good, whole- their recognition; only one failed in a fraternal greet- The" haberdasher" keeps pins, ne~dles, stays, takes, 
some food were combining to build up an ea.rly, vig · _ing. As the gentleman in charge of the party turned and all the other minutire necessary for the lady's 
orous manhood, which was good to behold. Almos~ fo look at the object of their salutation, his eyes outfit; the woollen draper, cloths. The green grocer 
immediately on entering the school Charley Grier:- . roamed over the homely figure of the mother the never goes beyO'lld vegetables, save to deal occasion
son's somewhat diminutive figure and delicate ap- poor, -shabby vehicle and the heavy horse, with~ sort: ally in coals. The exceptions to this rule are with 
pearance had appealed to him, as weakness always of contemptuous pity. Alfred Grief'son, catching the cooperative stores, which deal in everything. In 
should appeal to strength. that look, "vas ashamed to shout. the sale of cooked food there are shops confining 

"Halloo! "he said one day during play hour, pass: "Never mind, there will come a time when they themselves to hams, corned beef, and a few vegeta
ing a corner where he had seen Charley a short time won't be ashamed to know me," Geor.ge muttered to bles, served hot at noon, and to be bought from two
before pouring over a volume profusely illustrated. himself. "Money means influ_ence, and influence and pennyworth upward. There are smaJ.l shops making 
The little fellow was now sitti~.g with hands idly money mean labor. The road doesn't lie before me a specialty of eel and kidney pies, some of pea and 
folded and a drooping Up, but no book. "Have you as clear as this I'm driving on now, but I'll learn all beef soups, and others cook nothing but fried fish. 
finished reading?" I can, and it will come to me or I shall come to it." "Crash," our name for coarse toweling, is an un-

" I had to give up my book," was the spiritless And it did, sooner than he tho~ght. Mr. Grie,rson known term at least in London; programmes must 
answer. kept his eye on the lad, and at the close of the school be bought of theater• ushers; molasses is called 

"Were you reading it?" .;term offered young Sanborn a place in his office. "treacle," and sold by the pound; a pie is either a 
"Of course I was, and just in the finest part, where "I want him ther:e," he expJained to the mother, "tart" or a "turnover." The English street car is 

t-he bear- " "' because I can depend on his word, and if he is what a " tram," and the road a "tramway; " a pitcher is 
"Who's got it?" I think, he will get on. He shall have leisure and , a "jug," and glasses "tumblers; " and when you 
"Murray." advantages for evening study; and now my wife is ·call at the bar for beer, they understand that you 
"Never mind, old chap," said Sanborn, heartily; coming to see you. If there is anything you would want porter. Breakfast in many families is not a. 

"another bear has got into the school; he must be like to have done, Jet her know." t.et meal, but a morning lunch, to be eaten whenever 
tamed a bit. You shall have your book." · you are ready .. Business, election, and military nq:_ 

Mrs Grierson was a kind-hearted, Christian woman, 
Charley never inquired by what means this desir- tices are posted on church doors, and in some places with tact and judgment. She avoided wounding the 

able end was attained. He only knew that in ten "d the amount of last Sunday's collection, in pounds. w1 ow's feelings and her son's boyish pride, but fheir 
minutes the book lay in his lap, and he was pursui"ng h shillings, pence, and farthings.-Prentice Mulford> , ome had more refining influences and Mrs. Sanborn 
the bear through its pages. It was t-hi"s 

1
·n·ci"dent. in San }..,ra.ncisco Chronicle. added comfOTts from that time. And in a-fter years, 

_ which made the new boy a hero in Charley Grierson's when people commented on the prosperity of a cer
eyes. There are heroes in humdrum, everyday life, tain man of business, he was wont to say: "It all 
in humble homes, performing common tasks faith- came of my keeping my word to my mother."-New 
fully and unselfishly. They are in tra.ining, and per- York Observer. 
haps some day hearts will be stirred l:J:y the aecount 
of some brave deed which brings one after another; 

A bit of biography, as told by another, is su1g
gestive here: "Early Carlyle wooed and won one of 
the most brilliant girls of his day, whose signal talent 
shone in the crowded drawing-rooms of London like 
a sapphire blaiing among pebbles. Yet her hus:t>and 

to the world's notice. 
"What would I do without him?" said Mrs. San- la-eked gentleness; slowly harshness crept into Car-

boMl, stopping one moment in the porch to watch the "I take a. drink when I feel like.it," said a Canal lyle's voice. Soon the wife gave up her favorite au
active figure of her lad as he sped. to. th~ village 011 street business man, "and can'.t see that it has ever thors to read her husband's notes; then she gave up 
an errand. "He ·promised his father he'd be a help done me any harm; but I witnessed a little episode all reading to relieve him of details; at last her very 
to me, and he has never broken his word." this morning that has haunted me ever since and has being was placed on the altar of sacrifice-fuel to 

NERVELESS DRINKERS. 

The next morning as the gafo to the school yard , forced Irie to do .a whole lot of thinking. feed the flame of his fame and genius.. Long before 
was ab-Out to open, a group of boys were seen talking "I had stepped into a ba.r veryearlytogetacocktail, . the end came she was submerged and almost for-
exeitedly. and while it was being compounded a middle-a,ged , gotten. One day two distinguished foreign authors 

" My father says I may bring three of you fellows gentleman came in and asked one of the attendants to called on Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle. For an hour the 
along! "exclai~ed one, in a high tone. "You, Grier- pour him out a little plain whisky. He was carefully philosopher poured forth a vehement tirade against 
son, and Murray, and Sanborn. We have a two-seat dressed, and had all the marks of refinement and ihe commercial spirit, while the g<>od wife...never once 
sleigh and a pair of horses." breeding, and his request was so unusual that 1 opened her lips; at last the author ceased talking, 

Sanborn caught his cap and tossed it into the air ~ll'rned involuntarily to look at him. The bartender ~nd there was silenee for a time. Suddenly Carlyle 
with a wild "Hurrah! " but as it descended his :face exhibited no surpi'ise, and placed half of a small .thundered: 'Jane, stop brea~hing so loud! ' Long 

l d d 
" lt · _:years before Jane had stopped d 'oing everything else 

c ou e . · is too bad," he sa.id. "I hate myself .glass of whisky at his elbow; but the instant he 
for saying that, but it is too bad. I must go home, istretched out his hand I saw the man was on the except breathing; and so, obedient to the inj~nctio)l, 
d

. tl ft h ~ few days afterwards she ceased breathing so loud. 
irec ya er sc ool this afternoon." verge of nervous col-lapse. Re shook like an aspen, "Wh "d ? ' When a few weeks had gone by Carlyle discovere~ 

o sai so ' asked the others. an<i when he finally managed to seize the tumbler, 
"I did." its contents flew iri every direction. ' Let me assist through reading her journal, that his wife had, for 

"Pshaw! "exclaimed Alfred Grierson. ,you, Colonel,' said the bartender, quietly; and, P<>ur- ·:want of affection, frozen and starved to death within 

A fl h 
his own home like some poor traveler who had fal1etl. 

us rose to young Sanborn's fa.ce, but he an- ing out another drink, he leaned over and held it fo 

d t d
.
1 

, · in the snows beyond the door. For years, without 
swere sea i y: ' I promised mother before I came his lips. Th~ ·man said nothing, but gave him a ha-o-~ 

I 
?:> ·. his realizing it, she had kept _ all the wheels oiled, 

away. . gave my word and I'll stick to it. It is gard look that went into my heart like a knife. :My 

h
. kept his body in health, and his mind in happiness. 

somet mg that can't be put off, or you Jmow I would God! what a look! Shame, humiliation, and -abject 

t 11 
.Only when it was too late did the husband realiz~ 

ry a I could; I'm up to fun as well as any of you. animal terror. It started the sweat on me like water. ' ~hat his fame was largely his wife's. Then did the 
Now, don't let it be harder, but do something for Well, he drank his whisky, st-Ood still for a minute as . k w· old man begin his pa.thetic pilgrimage to his wife's 
me, to ma e up. ill you take young Charley Grier- if gathering himself tog~ther., and sauntered out as ·· l ? I ., 

11 
.Jrave, where Froude often found him murmurina. 

son m my pace. cant te how obliged I am to cool as ever. I asked the bartender if he had many 11> 

d f 
~If I had only known! If I had only known!'" 

you an your ather for asking me," he concluded, suc·h customers, and he laughed. 'Lot's of 'etn,' he 
turning to the lad who had invited him. "It was sa.id. 'There isn't a first-class bar in town,' he 
real good of you." went on, 'that doesn't patch up a few old boys like 

There was a straightforward manliness in this that that every morning. They are not drunkards, but Dost -thou love life? Then do not squander time, 
was catching, and the boy he addressed cried out, ' they've been a.t it so many years t.hat their nerve·s for that is the stuff life is made of.-Franklin. 

\".Charley shall go! " and Murray echoed, "Charley ',are gone; and, although they d0:n•t know it, t_h~y are .. Death will come in. Better open the door to him, 
shall go!" and even Alfred struck in. _working on absolutely nothing but whisky. As soon Jt>vingly and trustfully, than to send him to the 

So Charley went, and rubbed his little hands in · s they get a little fresh fuel in the morning they , · indow and the shutter.-Ja.mes Buckham. 
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approve will be the means of their discomfiture or 
o\ferthrow. All the thoughts of those who consider 
tliemselves wise, God knows they are vain. They 
bring evil instead of good. All the provisions of 
human wisdom for· the advancement of the church 
of God result in evil, and not in good. The works 
that hum an wisdom devises for good bring evil fo 
themselves and to the world. We clip the following 
from the Youth's Companion: 

" The object of the census is io make -a list of all 
the people in the city who attend church or Sunday 
school. A similar undertaking was carried to a suc
cessful issue in Pittsburg, with most satisfactory 
results. It was learned that twenty-five thousand 
people in that city who had formerly been church 
attendants had ceased to go. As they dropped out 
of the religious life of the churches, so, too, they 
gradually Jost touch with the social life of which they 
had formerly been a part. To many of them the 
visit. of the census taker seemed like a ~sonal ap
peal, calling up all those sacred associa:t:ions which 
cluster about the memory of' a church home.'" 

liecame qualified with classical learning, so our 
clrnrches, like the national order, subsided into 
furmality. Though the Baptists were still numer
ob.s, as stated, yet they had sadly diminished in num
bers, and this became more apparent in the learned 
age of Dr. Gill and others. It is not learning or 
property that is necessary for a churc.h of Christ, 
but piety and persevering labor, which realize the 
smiles of the Lord." Orcha.rd calls these people Ba.p
tists because they baptized people; but they called 

-themselves Christians. But history repeats itself. 
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glitnrial. 
· DIVINE WARNINGS. 

In the city of Pittsburg were fou'nd upon a census 
ta.ken by the churches and Sunday schools twenty 
:6.ve thousand persons who formerly attended church, 
.but had ceased. T:q~s is in ha.rmony with what is 
·pa.tent to every one who observes-that is, there is 
great dropping off from church attendance. Yet 
there never has been an a.ge when there were so 
many and such costly attractioBs to draw people to 
church. Fine and h;txuriously equipped houses, fine 
organs, furnishing the best of music, well-paid and 
eloquent preachers, preaching on topics abreast of 
the times, with all the societies and helps to attract 
and entertain the young and the old, yet the people 
cease to attend. 

Our word "Bible" is from the Greek "Biblos" 
which means "book." The Greek "ho Biblos" 
means "the book" in English. The word "biblos" 
is used sever.al times in the New Testament, a pp lied 
to different parts of the Bible, as the book of Psa.lms, 
the book of Moses, the book of the prophets. The 
word at first meant the inner bark of the Papyrus, 
on which books ·were once written; but ~he~ the 
whole of God's revealed will to man was completed 

. and put together into one grea.t volume, the whole 
collection w:as called "the Bible," "the Book." As 
a whole, the Bible is made up of many small books, 
of which the Old Testament contains thirty-nine, and 
the New Testament contains twenty-seven, making in 
all sixty-six books. These books, combined, make 
the most wonderful volume the world ever saw. It 
is the most extensive history in the world, as it takes 
i-n all time, from the beginning of time to the end. 
It gives us the only history we have of the beginning 
of time, the creatil'm of t:ti. world, of man, and every· 
thing that exists. It then gives us a concise history 
of the nations of the earth till within about four 
hundred years of the birth of Christ. The New Tes
tament then comes in, and by its recorded facts and 
prophetic records carries on the history to the end, 
and is the only book that gives the beginning and 
end of time and that assures us there will be an end. 

" Let no man deceive himself. If any man among 
you seemeth to be wise in this world, .let him be
come a fool, that he may be wise. For the wisdom 
of this world is foolishness with God. For it is writ
ten, He taketh the wise in their own craft.iness. And 
again, The Lord knoweth the thoughts of the wise,. 
that they are vain. Therefore let no man glory in 
men: for all things are yours." (1 Cor. 3: 18-21.) 
These admonitions are most needful to men. They 
often deceive themselves. Men oftener deceive them
selves than they do their fellow-men, and they much 
oftener deceive their fellow-men than they deceiYe 

-- -God. God As never deceived· a.s to :man's character 
or as to his a.bility or as to the motives that actuatfa. 
him in anything he does. Self-deception is the most 
common phase of deception among men. Our neigh
bors as a rulie understand us better than we under
stand ourselves. They see us more clea.rly than we 
see ourielves. Paul, in Ga.I. 6: 7, 8, cautions:" Be 
not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man sowetb, that shall he also reap. For he that sow
eth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; 
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit 
reap life everlasting." This wa:rning grows out of 
man's tendency to deceive himself. Many of us :while, 
gratifying the flesh imagine we are following the· 
Spirit. Many preachers preach for money and ease 
and ima.glne they ar~ preaching to save fouls. Often 
we build costly houses to gratify our pride and per
suade ourselves we are doing it to serve God. Most 
of life's failures come from self-deception. We de
ceive ourselves as to our abilities, and undertake to 
do things we have no ca.pa city to do. - A nian fre
quently goes to trading that all his acquaintances 
know has no capacity fo.r it. The man most ready 
to advise others and to attend to the business of 
otbers is generally the one least qualified to do it. 
The men most ready to handle other people's money 
are those not able to handle their own prudently. 
After ·years of close observation I feel sure u.ine
tenths of the business failures of life come rrom 

There never was a time, an age, or a country when 
there were so many human helps and so much money 
expended at home 11nd a.broad to hold and convert 
the people, and y~t the churches are growing rel-
atively weaker and are losing ground. 

The meaning_ is, the Lord has taken the wise men 
of the churches in their own craftiness. They have 
thought they could improve, by t.heir wisdom and 
craft., on the ways of God, and God has shown them 
they bring weakness to the churches and drive men. 
from God and the church. The church of God, which 
is his temple or b

0

ody, is de.filed, and it is ~roWing 
weaker day by day under the addition of these hu
man organizations and helps. They are parasites 
and lichens, that sap the life from the church, while 
for a time seeming to add to its verdure and life. 

Yet with an these. warnings of God in the Scrip-
tures confirmed by the examples of tne destructive 
effects of the human inventions, churches and m~µ 
claiming to be sensible and to believe in the Bible 
follow the same path of ruin. This is not an evil 
omen for the truth. There has drifted mto the 
churches an amount of unbelief in the Scriptures. 
All disposition to brfog human organizations into 
the work and worship of the church comes from a 
feeling of worldly wisdom which is foolishne~s with 
God. It is a manifestation of unbelief, and this 
must be got out of the churches before they can be 

. blessed of God. 
It is not often that a church organization that 

starts wrong turns. They all usually run the path 
·of folly and ruin. · All the churches planted by the 
apostles ran this course. Not one of them has existed 
for a thousand years. Yet the truth has never died 
from the earth. The light goes out in one place be
cause the people lose faith in God, but it breaks forth 
in another. Years of prosperity are followed by 
years of adversity. A sloughing off always follows 
great additions. 

The greatest troubles in these matters is, those 
who remain in tke church fret1uently have as littl~ 
faith as those who cease to attend. Lack of c.onfi.'4 
dence in the appointments of God is lack of faith 
in God. The iJ1troduction of every new society is a 
new declaration of distrust of God. Be not deceived 
as to these; God is not mocked. When a man turns 
from God's appointed ways to man's, he turns from 
God to man. But this f.alling away is no new expe
rience in the church. 

The Old Testament, after giving the account of the 
ereation of the wol"ld and of all it contains, gives 
accounts of the creation of Adam and Eve, of the 
garden of Eden, of the origin of sin, and the rejectiQn 
of Adam ·and Eve from the garden; gives a very brief 
account of Cain and Abel, of their offerings, and of 
the murder of Abel by Cain. It then gives a few 
verses on the family and posterity of Cain," and then 
takes up the family of Adam,. giving ten genera
tions from Adam to Noah, and then ten more from 
Noah to Abraham. This gives a complete. link in 
the genealogy of the human race for a little over 
two thousand years, and is the only history we hav~ 
of these generations. Then it takes up Abraham, 
and is chiefly concerned about him and his posterity 
to the end of the Old Testament. The history of the 
Jewish people, the ancestry of Christ, is the main 
burden of the Old Testament. What it says of other 
families and nations of the earth is only incidental, 
as they come in contact with the JewE), the descend
ants of Abraham. Tbis history of the Jews, as giveu 
in the BibJe, is the most thrilling and the most thor·· 
oughly interesting history ever written o~ those ages 
and countries. The personal histories of A bra.ham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, and of the family and fortunes 
.of Jacob are simply wonderful. I cannot see why 
.everybody does not love to read the Old Testament, 
for the sake of its strange a.nd wonderful history, if 
for nothing else. The history of Jaco'b--his fraud
ulent treatment of Esau, his sad experiences on ac
count of it, and at the same time his apparent eat· 
nest devotion, to God-is enough to interest any one 
that loves history. The mistaken partiality of Jacob 
toward Joseph, the pride and youthful vanity of 
Joseph on account of it, and the indif'!cretfon he dis
played in telling his dreams, which so stirred up the 
jealousy and hatred of his brothers thattheyconspired 
to kill him, but instead sold him as a slave to be 
carried to Egypt, and how God was with Joseph, and 

overweening confidence in t·hemselves. One so self
con1ident never stops to investigate or properly con· 
sider the difficulties in the way of his carrying out 
a work. Solomon in his counsels of wisdom cautions, 
" Trust in the Lord ·with all thine heart; and lean 
not unto thine own understanding. . . . Be not 
wise in thine own eyes; " and Paul, in Rom. 12: 16. 
tells Christians: " Be not wise in your own conceits.". 
Self-conceit leads men to ruin financially and spirit .. 
ually. It is self-conceit that leads men to depend 
upon their own wisdom instead of upon the wisdom 
and strength of God. 

The day of Christ never comes except there first 
be a falling a.way, and the man of sin be developed: 

how he preserved him and overruled all this wick
edness for the final good of the family, and indirectly 
of the worJd, is one of the most interesting threads 

The apostle adds: "If any man among you seemeth 
to be wise [in his own conceit], let him become a. 
fool [in his own conceit], that he may be wise." 

Tbat is, he is to learn to distrust his own wisdoni 
as folly, that he may learn the wisdom of God; for 
what the world esteems wise is foolishness with GOO:~ 
and the things those who consider them'3elves wi.lle 

This falling away was in progress in Paul's day. It 
has often come sin.ce. 

Orchard, in his "History of the English Baptists," 
pages 318, 319, says: " The churches never perhaps 
increased so fast as in the days of the commonwealth. 
The Baptists then filled the land, yet no learning was 
required in her ministers, but every one used his 
talents for the church edifying. As the mi:aistr.y 
became confined to one person, and that pers 

of history ever written, until the inimitable history 
of the Nazarene, the Scm of Mary, the Son of God, 
was written. I pity any man that does not read this 
history for the great loss he sustains. Then comes 
the famine, as foretold by Joseph, the removal of 
the family of Jacob into Egypt, and the interesting/ 
part that Joseph played in the whole ma.tter. Thie 
long sojourn in Egypt, the deliverance by Moses, ,e 
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o.verthrow in the wlldern~s on account of sin, and 
the final entrance of their ·children into the promised 
land differs in all its· beamngs from any history ever 
written by uninspired men since time began. 

other. The Old Testament taught the people to wor- . nation of heart we are to serve him alone. Our affoo
sbip and serve no other god. but to ciea:ve unto the tions and our service are not to be divided with 
Lord all their days. The New Testa'.ment teaches J,nathei" master. Our love for God is to be man

. people to love God, to love Jesus, arid.· through the tte~te,d ~! k~eping the commandments of the Lord 
gospel to elevate, ennoble, and purify their hearts ibd his statutes. Then he tells us all these com
and lives here, and promises all such as )'\'ill do this ntantlmerits and statutes of God are for the good ot 
a .lome of everlasting bliss beyond the grave. The \hose t(\ whom they are given. God requires nothing 
highest and purest rules of life ever produced on this to be ,dOne that he has commanded, for his own 
earth are given in the New Testa.me:rit; and the im- ~od ot because he needs it, but he requires it of 
provements that have been lnade thereby, both b;y ti;ii beca.\ise it is for our ·good. It does seem that no 
individuals and nations, are .such as ney~r have been .ohe should misunderstand the condition on which we 
even approximated otherwise. The mo~t, enlightened ·elm pte~ God and .that there should be no differ
ati(t hivilized people of antiquity were the Jewish peo- ~nee as h> how his servants should wa,lk. Solomon 
ple,, through the Scriptures of the Old Testament. ~id: "Fear God, and keep his comma1'dmen.ts: for 

The history of the Jewish people goes right on to 
the end of the Old Testament. The many sins of the 
Jewish people and their great chastisements and suf
ferings, and how ~t the :same time they multiplied, 

. and the dense population that swarmed the little 
country of Palestine are. deeply intereisting in every 
point of view. '!':he many cities and nations of those 
times are talren notice of only as they ~ome in con
nection and conflict with the Jews a,nd t.hus become 
a part and parcel of the history of those people and 
of their country. Brief notices of Egypt, Syria, and 
.'\.ssyria, the cities of Nineveh, Babylon, and other 
cities and countries, and how from time to time these 
fought against and plundered the Jews, are given; 
but, the general history of these Gentile nations is 
<>:nly given incidentally, while that of the Jews is 
given consecutively, and their generations marked 
fpr all t.ime to come, so t·hat there was never any 
trouble for Jews to trace their history back through 
all those ages. But whlle the Jewish people kept up 
their nationa.lit.y as a distinct people through all 
those ages, the other nations that from time to time 
so terribly harassed and punished them came upon 
the st!ge for a time; did their work, and passed away, 
as nations, and disappeared, to be known as such no 
more. There are none to stand now in the shoes of 
the Pharaohs, the Ninevites, the Babylonians, or of 
the Philistines, Amalekites, Ammonites, or Moabit.es, 
that can say with any sort of certainty that they are 
of the blood and posterity of those people. They 
h.ave been lost in the general wreck of time, to oome 
upon the stage no more; but there are millions of 
Jews whose cla.im to be of the blood and posterity 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob no man can successfully 
controvert. There is no civilized nation on. earth 
where they are not found. 

' ' ; .· ., • :co, -
The only enlightened and civiUzed nations of modern ~lg is the whole duty of man." There is no room 
time's are those' nations that enjoy the benefits and i~ thi~ fbr misunderstanding. Man has not·hing to 
light of the New Testament; and no man ca.n tell ~Q save to hear God attentively, that he may know 
what. the Bible lands of mooern tim,.es may yet be- a.11 his commandments and do them. The reason he 
come if they will continue to read 'and follow the gives why we should do this is: "·lfor God shall 
New Testament. No limit can be plac~:d to the im- bring every work into judgment, ... whether it be 
prov~ment, morally and intellectually, by contin- gu~d, or 'vhether it be evil." If we keep his command
uing to follow the pure and holy inst.ructions of the fue:iits, our work is good and will be so rewarded; 
Teligion of Christ; and it would be sad to contem- if God bas not commanded what we do, it will be 
plate tl~e darkness that would again cover the earth adjudgM evil, and all will be punis~ed for doing 
if the Bible were taken away from among men. evil. AgMn, Jesus said: "Not every one that saith 
Then the final abode, the :final home of the righteous unto me, Lord; Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
as described in the New Testament is tnexpressibly of heaven; but he that doeth the will of ;my Father 
gra~d; and this grand volume carries u,s down the "fhich is in heaven." (Matt, 7: 21.) "Whosoever 
stream of time until time shall cease to be; until bear~th these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will 
the earth a.nd heavens shall be m> more; until a new liken him unto a wise man, which built his house 
heyen and a new earth shall be m~e, wherein upon a rock." The way of salvation is not hard to 
dwelleth righteousness; and until the righteous shall understand, if we would be content to hear God. 
all be safely housed in the eternal mansions pre- D. L. 

When you come down to the New Testament dis
pensation you will find that the same order of things 
prevails. The Cmsars and the people of the Ro-
man Empire were the pred9minant people of the N~w 
Testament age tha.t. were especially conspicuous as 
having dominion over Jhe Jews and as. spoiling and 

·pared for them, and the wicked doomed to eternal 
dar,~ness and woe. What a wonderful book is the 
'Bible! Who would not love to read and study and 
ponder and practice the teaching of such a book? 
When ea,rth, seas, and time a.re no more, th€>se who 
faithfully treasure and follow the divine guidance 
of this wonderful volume will but ha.ve begun to live 
and to enjoy the good things revealed in the Bible. 

E.G. S. 

HONESTY. 

plundering them and oppressing them in many ways. Last week, we tried to say," Under the rule of God 
Indeed, they seemed at one time to almost blot out immense fortunes ·and extreme ·pov~rty were impos· 
the whole Jewish nation. But where are the succes~ sibl~." The printers inade us say .extreme h~nesty 
sors of those proud and haughty Roman emperors was .impossible. This was too bad. God demands 
t~-day? The tide of time and wreck of nations has honesty-honesty in little things. He says a man 
buried them so thoroqghly that no vestige of them that ls not honest in 'little things is not honest in 
oan be found and identified now. At the time t,he Ro- great things. Dishonesty is the crying sin of this 
mans so thoroughly demolished the Jews, burned and age. All deceiving, cheating, taking advantage of 
~est.rayed their grea.t :metropolis, Jerusalem, and car- the ignorance or necessities of others to get more 
rfod them away and sold and made slaves of many · than is just is dishonesty. But few people pass 
of them, it would then have seemed absurd to sup- through the world that have not under some ciroum
pose tha.t such a broken and downtrodden people stances acted dishonestly. The lUble warns a.gainst 
s'.hould outlive such a mighty nation of people as the dishonesty the more frequently and earnestly be'." 
Romans. Yet for many centuries this has been the cause it is common, but a great sin before God. Un
ease; and it seems strange that of the nations, king- dei:- the Mosa.ic law, if a man failed to pay his debts, 
doms, and empires that so mightily oppref!sed and hi~r- wife and childreIJ, a.s well as himself could be · 
robbed the Jews in Bible times, not one of them sol&to pay the debt. This shows God a.bhorred going 
as such survives to-day. Yet .here are the Jews: in debt ·and not paying. But God req~ired the cred-. 
They are evel'Y".Vher~, in every country, and were itor should be merciful; and a.ccording to the law of_ 
likely never more numerous t.han they a.re to-day. M.o~es, all debts were canceled every seventh year,. 
They are a broken, scattered, oppressed, and wander- all lands or sla,ves bought returned to the original 
ing people; yet here they are. Their city, their tern- owners or their families in everyfiftieth·orjubileeyear. 
pie, their altar, their ordinances, their a.ncient order Under this a.rrangement none could a.mass very grea~ 
of worship, all gone; and still here they are as a peo- fortunes, none could become very poor-,at least for 
ple, a world full of them. They trade, they make .successive generations. The world la.cks confidence 
money, they grow rich, and live on the fat of the land. greiltly in the church in this age, beca.use the mem
Yet their ancient religion is gone, and they almost bers do not pay their debts a.n"1 .a.,re not honest. 
to a man reject Jesus alJ.d his religion and his D. L. 

Bnoth~r Lipscomb: In the midst of shadows, never 
p~rced by mortal eyes, the deep, thick dampness of 
wbich. hlid frozen this world to death, that grand 

.old ~~IlitY soul, the apG>stle Paul, s~d under the 
powe·r a:bd influence of the spirit of the world's Re-
deemer and said: "All things work together for good 
to them that love God, to them who are the called 
according to his purpose." We believe it and are 
~om~Grted, but I am so lonesome. Lota, dear, pa
tien~, suffering one, .has gone to the home of the soul. 
It has been good for me to sit by h~r bedside, day 
and "!'light, for twenty-two weeks. The silent elo
q~el1.ce of the tears of a noble son lifts me up. The 
tender, patient nursing of a. f.aithful, loving daughter 
helped us, all so much; and dear little Lofa, if per
mitted; wih, on her journey home~ gather imperish
able roses amid the ete.rnal silence ~f the stars to 
h4ng up iri our pre1lared mansions. We all feel over
whelmed in debt to the saints. God bk,tiS them! They 
have been so good. R. Yf. OFFICER. 

Bro~·her Officer has the sincerest sympathy of a:ll 

Jit~. brethren and friends in his bereavement, and we 

.pray the Father to bless his trials to his good. 

In Doll Land. 

In Germany there a.re .whole communities of peo
ple who make dolls; whole families that .work all day 
. at doll making, each one having his own part to do. 
Nnt only do these families make dolls, but the fathers 
p.pd mothers of these fathers and mothers made dolls, 
and so did the grandfathers and gra.ndmothers. A 
ma}n making a doll out of a piece of :wood, using a 
knife to do it, will draw himself up proudly and tell 
y9u that his grandfather made the same kind of a 

. doll~ 
The mothers in the families .cut out the bodies, .the 

children make a.nd stuff them, the fathers paint and blood; but still here they are, and no man can tell 
what may yet come of these strangely wond,erful peo
}>le. It seems so strtinge that God nursed, nurtured, 
C:hastened, and cared for those people so long, even 
as a father cares for his own children, ~nd yet they 
rejected a.nd murdered his 'Own Son, a.nd persecuted 
his followers, ·and still r&ject him; and as to what 
their future will be, the world will have to wait and 
see. There is one thing that is very evident, and 
that is, they will all be lost in eternity unless they 
accept and obey the Savior; for they were included 
when he said: "He that believeth not. shall be 
damned." Although. they were broken o:tt, they may 
be grafted in again if they remain not in unbelief; 
but what they will do, we know not, and we shall 
have to let the dark curtain remain over their future. 

A PLAIN WAY. 
· treat ~lie faces. In some families, where there is a 

great deal of talent~ the whole family makes heads. 

The great book caJ.led " the Bible " has in all the 
ages, even from the beginning of time, required that 
the Lord's people shall be a godly people, that th61 
should be an 40.nest; truthful, pure, and upright~ 
ple; ,that they should loTe, and serve, and honor hiin" 
and 14've and respect and· tenderly regard one · 

Some of these doll makers have come to New 
"And now, Israel, what dot.h the Lord thy God . Yo~k, ~nd they live near together, making a little 

require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk Germa!l village of doll makers. These people make 
in all his wa.ys, and to love him, and to serve the · only the rag dolls which we see in the stores dressed 
Low thy God with all thy heart and with all thy ' in gingham, and wearing sunbonnets on their heads. 
soul. to keep the commandments of tl!e Lord, and SoJDe of the women and girls make the clothing and 
his statutes, which I command thee this day for thy bonnets; the boys stuff the bodies; and, as in Ger
gooo?" (Deut. 10: 12, 13.) This is a simple state- many, ~he men make the faces.-Excha,Jige. 
ment of God's requirements of man-sht1ple to be 
understood, and not difficult of performance, if our 
hea~~ are once set upon it. God req~ires that ma!\ 
should fear him; he is worthy by virtue of his maj- · 
esty :and love for man to be feared; and we should 
walk in all his comma.ndments. This is simple ·and 
plain~ The business of man is to study all that God 
has commanded, to walk in or obey all these eo~-
mandments, and to love God ·and ser.ve him as oF 
Ruler with all our hea.rts. No divided service is · 
be Jriven him, but with full purpose .~d dete 

There has nearly always been a good wife behind 
every great man, and there is a good deal of truth 
in t.he saying that a man can be no greater than his 
wife will let him.-Edward Eggleston. 

Temptations resisted are stepping-stones to heaven. 
-Ram's Horn. 
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Is Christianity Practicable? 

Since writing some articles on the 
apove subject, I have received some 
commendatfons and some criticisms o1 
the position taken by the writer. The 
indorsement CQmes, of course, from 
tho.se who are not engaged in business 
on a .Ja.rge scale; the criticism, from 
those who are. This is natural, as we 
speak of nature. Below I quote in full 
a letter received from a brother in 
Kansas. 

"W. J. Brown, Coal City, Ind.-Dear 
Sir and Brother: I have read with some 
interest your articles on practicable 
Christianity. Now if I understand 
you correctly, 'a merchant should not. 
charge a greater profit t.han that nec
essary to maintain his business and 
support his family.' If this statement 
represents you correctly, it evolves 
some questi'ons. But before asking 
them, I wish to state that a merchant 
cannot tell just the amount of profit 
necessary to. do this, because he does 
not know w.ha.t amount of business he 
will have; and since he does not, he 
cann·ot tell what amount of profit he 
must ask in order to do this, and no 
more. Shall be find his business some 
seasons of the year such as to give him 
a gain other than the amount neces
sary to meet the requirements, it may 
prove-and ?ften does-that these same 
demands will consume the excess gains 
at a s~nson of the year when his busi
ness is not so great. All this you can 
readily see. Now for the questi<)ns: 
(1) Jiow can a merchant have means 
to do business with, if he has not. ha.d 
a gain somewhere? (2) How can a 
preacher have the means to' go at his 
own expense ' who has n'Ot had a gafa 
some time? (3) How can the brethren 
(merchants or any other businessmen) 
hi1.ve the means to supporl those who 
preach, if they don't sell goods, or do 
a.ny kind of business for ga,in? ( 4) If 
I give all of my time to any business, 
and only seek to get out of that busi
ness that whic.h is necessary to sup
port my family, h'ow can I have ' to give 
to them that need?' You can rea.Cliily 
see that any man who 'has a :well-estab
lished legitimate business must at some 
time have had a gain, and he must. 
r<'nt.hrn" to ,l?-l"t P'::tin. if hP mflintains 
his business, supports his f~mily, and 
has to give to others. 

" P. R. SLATER: 
"Baxter Springs, Kan." 

The foregoing letter breathes t .he 
spirit of h'Onest i.nquiry; and comes, a.s 
I take it, from a brother who is anx
ious to know Ms duty as a Christian 
business man. I think he misappre
hends the gist of my contention in re
,1ra.rd to this matter. I maintain that 
the spirit of Christianity does not al
low ·one ma.n to live at his brother's 
expense. AU legitimate business does 
not exiist solely for gain. n ha,s a two
f'o l<l purpose: to supply tht=> t~mnoral 
'WllTif!". nf m::in :1'Tlfl tn i;:nhl:::PrVP fhf' int<>~

est.S of Christian work in the worM. 
No Christi·an has a right to en.g-a.ge in 
any calling solely for gain. If ev~ry
th in g that he does be done in the name 
of Ohrist, then Christ is his master, 
and ·all tha.t be does in word and in 
itPen sprinP-s from the . i;mme IJll"ltive. 
He has a.s much ri.ght fo preach Christ 
so]eJ:v for {!a.in as he ha::; to sell Q"oo<ls 
or plow corn for that reason. I would 
as soon take the risk of prea.ching the 
gospel for money as selling good-s for 
money. What I indigna.rutly :r:a.ise my 

4'.0iee in earne~d prnitest a!?'ainst is the 
pernicious distinction, almost univer, 
sal, between prea.ching the gospel for 
nothin~ ancl l1sing- all the othPr Oon
given means at our command fOI." hon
oring God and saving m~n f0:r our own 
selfish purposes. The idea. of " dedi· 
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the pulpit a.nd print the · adverl1se-

Ro\'•L 
Baking Powder 

- ·ments for the money he may get out . 
of it? Here are some of the glar- · 
ing inconsistencies that obstruct thY 
wheels of the gospel wagon. A man 
may write the truth, sell the truth, or 
he may give it gratis. But where iR 
the scripture that authorizes the same 
man to sell or give away the errors 
that other men have written? 

Made from pure 
cream of · tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum baking ~wders are the greatest 
menac:ers to hialth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

eating" a t:neetinghouse to the Lord, 
together with all of its concomitants, 
still perpetuated by the distinction be
tween things secular and sacred, ori·g
inated with the Greeks who came in.to 
the church unconverted-what did not 
come from Judaism. When Christian- · 
Uy shall have been triumphantly re
stored, business will not be made to 
subserve· the in·terest of the devil by 
making it a. matter of ga.in, but by 
serving one aJ1other on the principle . 
of exch&JJ·ge o:f equivalents. Christian
ity teaches us to reeognize the value ·· 

of man, a.nd tha.t others a.re as valu
able in the ·sight of God as we, and that 

they .have interests as well as we. Of . . 
course, this ii;; the ideal-just what we 
'lle.ed, . however, right here in this 
world, with its competition and elbow
ing one another out of the way, for · 
gain a.nd place. Call it wha.t you 
please, but that will not change it; it 
is Christianity, pure and undefiled . . 
Wh~v ii:: it. thnt young men so often qnit 
prosperous business and go into the 
ministry? Hytx>crisy and the love of 
nwney asifle, is it not for the reason 
that our habit of life has made the im
pression that other calHngs are secular . 
and have no beal'ling on the work of 
saving souls? The " ministry " alone 
is thought to be "sacred," and the pnly 
work in which men of ta.lent ca.n serve 
tht> T,oril anrl ~mve souls. As a. rule, 
as soon as a young man be.gins to show .. 
signs of preaching ability, the people 
begi.n to say: "You ougQ.t to go to 
preaching the g-ospel." If he be an 
honest man, and knows how to glorify 
G~d in "~ecular" callings; and to save 
souls in the use of the thi_-qgs that f'rod 
has committed to him, I would say no; 
we have quite enough men in the field 
d0ing that kind of work; he ought tu 
go into business and tea.ch the chu.rch 
how to honor God a.nd help men in that 
department of human activity. This 
is the lesson that the church as well 
as the world is sorely needing at pres
ent. 

Not Jong- since, an editor asked me 
fqr my advice in regard to pu Qlishfog 
a. religious paper for one of " the cle
n ominati'Ons; "he wag engaged at the 
time in publishing a good, sound, reli
gious paper. He thought. of supple
menting his meager income by pub
lishing another for money. I answered 
by a~king him whether he would go 
into the pulpit and preach the doc
trine of the other for the money they 
might pay him. What is the differ
ence (in the sight of God, of course; 
there .may be no difference in the sight 
of men) in preaching the truth and 
publishing the truth for mon_ey? Ca.n 
we publish the truth for money and 
preach the truth for nothing? If we 
preach the one, must we not also do 
the other for the same reason? Can 
an editor oppose the horse race f~om 

But I must give some direct at.ten· 
tion tO the questions of the brother. 

First, no Christian should make gafo 
the object of his calling or business, 
any more than the preaching of the' 
gospel should be m~de a matter of 
gain. See Br.other Lipscomb's article · 
four or five weeks back; he treats this 
matter in the proper way. I said: 
" Give as much of the bread of life ai-. 
you can for as little profit as your cir- . 
cumstances demand; and if you a.re 
dealing in the bread of natural life, 
make as big loaves as possible for the 
money." This is the gain that a Chris
tian ought to have. 

Th~ matter of anticipated gain and 
Joss may be approximately determined 
by asking: "What would Jesus do?" . 
Or the .Golde.n Rule wili do if you do · 
not consider Jesus an exemplar in bm;i
ness. (1) He cannot do business with
out he "has ha.d gain some tim.e." 
Men can accumulate some " ·gain " by .
honest labor, not by speculating as d 

rule. There are many honest ways of 
making money. Christ does not re
quire a man ~ogive aU away; he means 
for us to learn how to spend it for 
the best interests ot all parties. (2) 
Preachers are of a piece with other 
.men. They are as free to make money 
the object of their endeavor as any 
other man. (3) I am not condemning 
the Christian selling goods or pursu- . 
ing any legitimate calling .. only that 
he take Ghrist. into his business as 
pr·!>prietor. I am contending thai 
men who carry Christ into business 
will suffer. Why not? Did Christ say 
that his people in business would not " 
suffer persecution? I have known of 
a few who have tried to take Christ 
into their business; they did not make 
big money, and they were opposed by 
others. "Be diligent in business, 
serving the Lord." W. J. BROWN. 

Coal City, Ind. 

If You Feel Irritable, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It makes a refreshing, cooling bev
erage, and is an invigorating tonic, 

· soothing to the ne1;ve~. 

" Sweeney's Sermons," by John S. 
Sweeney, and .an interesting life sketch 
of the author written by an intimate 
friend. The subjects of the sermons 
are: "The Simplicity that is in Christ," 
"The Three Sides 'of Christianity," . 
"The Church of God-Its Foundation," 
"The Word of Truth," "Our Aim," 
"Regeneration," "Acts of Apostles," 
"The More Excellent Way;" "Paul's 
Answer to King Agrippa," "Action of 

. Baptism,'' "Baptism for Remission of 
Slns," "Wha.t Must I Do to Be Saved?" 
"Infant Baptism," "A Plea for the 
Church of God." Of the sermons, J. 
W. M cGarvey says: " I hope they will 
have a wide circulation, for they are 
calculated to do great good in the 

.way of enlightening the people on the 
:first principles of the gospel of Christ." 
The book cont.ains 304 pages, and is 
nea.tly bound in cloth. Price, $1. 

BELLS 
. -, "teel Alloy Church and School Bella. .r 8eDcl fol 

::.at.alocue. Tisi'! O. ~. 'RP.l,J .. co .. fffll•hol'0.0 

Remember "Ailenroc'e Book." 

THUR1'DAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1900. 

MO.ZLEYS' LEMON ELIXIR, 
··A Pleasant Lemon Tonic, 

prepared from the fresh juiee of lem~ 
ons, combined with other vegetable 
liver tonics, cathartics, aromatiC' stim~ 
ufo nts. Sold by druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottle~. 

For biliousness and constipatio.n. 
For indigt"stion and foul stomach. 
For sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixir. 
For sleeplessness a.nd nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, malaria, and chills, take 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, :for natural and thorough 

organic ;regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail y'ou in 

any of the above-named diseases, all 
of which arise from a torpid or dis
eased liver, stom\lch, or ~idneys. 

50-cent and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Moziey, At

lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. Mozley's ~emon Elixir 
for nervous headaclie, indigestion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys. The 
Elixir cured me. I found it the great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. H. MENNICH, Attor;ney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C, 

Mo.zley's Lemon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala., 

writes: I have suffered greatly from 
indigestion or dyspepsia. · One bottle 
of Lemon Elixir did me more good 
than all the medicine I have ever taken. 

Moztey's Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

£ore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele
gant, reliable. 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie ~,Iyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping' cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chattamooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains frol1l Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion. the "Qnickstep" sleeper leaveR 
St. T,oui111 daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to .Jack.sonville, Fla •• over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est. mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured throµgh· in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
writ~ lo W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket ~~Pnt. Nashville, 
T•mn. 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard, ready for bang
ing, for 25 cents. When ordering, 
·iltate whether you desire gra"! or red 

· .~ background. This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atla.nta, Ga. 

"Biographies a.nd Sermons/' by F. 
-D. Srygley, is a book that will be, read 
. with intere~ -by all true Chrigtians. 
' e price is $1.50 by ma.il, po~d. 
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11 Great Haste is Not 

Always Good Speed. n 

!Many people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
Jilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are '' no good. '' 

Keep- the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by theuse of Hood's Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier. 

Dyspepsia-" I know a positive relief 
for dyspepsia and that is Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It cured me. My neuralgia also 
stopped." w. B. BALDWIN, 164 Oak Street, 
Binghamton, New York. 

Tired Feeling - " My appetite was 
capricious, my liver disordered and I was 
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved it all. 
It cured a friend of mine of female weak
ness." MBs. JESSIE A. MEABNB, Clayton, Del. 

1fcsf,J.mfr:::;!!; 
Hood'• Pilla cure Ilver llls; the non-Irritating and 

onlJ cathartic to taice with Hood'• Sarsaparilla. 

Kansas Notes. 

Our meeting at Belle Plaine closed 
rather abruptly on account of a small
pox scare. The attendance a.nd inter
est were good, and the brethren re
gretted very much that it had to close. 
Brother Rhodes did good preaching, 
and we were well pleased with his 
work. He is not only. a good preacher 
in one sense, but in the full sense. 
He is an exemplary ma:n, a.nd we can 
welcome him in our midst at any time. 
We have felt ·hopeful of increase in 
interest in our work for some time, 
and that hopefulness is not diminish
ing. Like many, or all, other congre
gations, they have had much with 
which to contend; but in faithfulness 
they have moved on and are deter
mined to press on. Many congrega
tions imagine that they have crossed 
the deepest water. While that may 
have been true 11.ere, the brethren have 

, been determ.jned, and .the work has 
been kept moving. 

Brother Rhodes' next meeting. will 
be near Lawrence, and from there he 
will go to Stafford County. He is a 
busy man-not busy in the wrong di
rection, but in the Lord's vineyard. 

Brother W. F. Parmiter wa.s with 
us sevel.1Jl days during our m~ting al 

B·ene Plaine. He .preached one sermon, 
and we app:i;eciated it very much; it 
was strong and practical, hewed to the 
li~e, and that is the kind we wa.nt. 

Brother C. C. Houston spent a day or 
two wit·h us. 

Brother Don Carlos J an~s, of Ohio. 
dropped in on us one night. He is a 
young man of good abi1ity. 

Brother A. C. Crenshaw called one 
night while on his way home from 
Brannon, 0. T. 

Brother B. F. Martin has recently 
closed a good meeting at Burden. He 
is now a.t Iantha., Mo. Brother Martin 
has been very successful in his meet
ings this winter. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason was at 
C~darvale when last heard from. He 
talks of locating in Kansas. 

Brother I. D. Moffit closed at Attica 
last week. He stopped off and preached 
at Milan last Friday night. 

I left home last Tuesday, in company 
with Brother Rhodes; our. first point 
was Conway Springs. I visited with 
Brother George Henderson until Fri
day afternoon, when he conveyed me 
to Ma.honey Schoolhouse, six miles 
away, where we held servicelil that 
night; 

Brother Rhodes and I stopped with 
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Brother Shobe Friday night. Satur
day morni.Jig we sepa:rated, he remain
i~g to preach a day or two, and I came 
to Anthony. · I am now comfortably 
located at the home of Brother A~ C. 
Rutherford, and preaching each night 
near his home. Misfortunes of a sad 
na ure overtook the congrega.tion here, 
and H ceased to be; I was called here 
t.o try to teach some lessons on 'pra.c
ti cal Christianity. We ' trust that in 
the f-qtrire the work D,lay be revived 
and much good accomplished. Many 
have moved away; only one or two 
:families left that claim to be loyal 
Christians, and it will require time, 
faith, patience, and perseverance to get 
the work started again. 

Brother George Henderson, of Con~ 
way Springs, is unfortunately lo
cated. He often drives' ten, and some
times twelve, mi1es to worship with 
brethren who are willing to worship 
without · any machi~e.ry. He has hail 
some connection with the congregation 
where he lives, but he has frequently 
said to me: "The more I see of it, the 
more disgusted I become." He only 
went there because he had no oth~r 
place to go; but he has now determined 
to go somewhere if he has to go twelve 
miles. Such faith in Christ and devo
tion to truth is certainly commendable, 
and will be recognized by the Lord. 

A preacher near here recently said 
that the society work was retarded by 
the " hellish opposition," the oppo
sition to which he referred being the 
people who cannot indorse such work 
without any divine authority. He 
ought not to be so severe on them:, but 
try to teach them better; show them 
where the Bible authorizes it. I a.m 
perfectly satisfied that if he would 
kindly show them this they would 
cooperate in the work. Such bitter 
denunciation will never win them; 
the trnth is what they want. He ought 
not to cultivate ill feeling toward them, 
anyway.· Peter says: "Lay aside ·an 
ma.lice, guile, and hypocrisies, and en-

' 

. yies, and all evil speakings." We ought 
to cultivate more love, · not for error 
but fol" our fellow.:.creatures-so much 
love that we will not misrepresent :any
body or try to leave wrong impres
s:ons eoncerning them. This ought to 
be a general principle with all of us. 

I have frequently said to my frien'tl.:1 
who differ from me: " If I am wrong 
I want to be right; and if you wil 
show me the authority that Christ or 
the apostles gave for what you prac 
tice, I will engage heartily with you in 
tihe w'<>rk." I love them and they 
ought to love me; and if I am. wrong 
they ought in love t? tea!ch me t ,he 

' 
1 

-

' 

error of my way. 
Where does the Bible teach us tha. 

strife, bitterness, and backbiting are to 
be cheri~hed and practiced? I am no 
in favor of shunning to declare th 
whole truth a~ revealed in the Book 
Do it lovingly and boldly for th 
truth's sake, and not because we hav 
a personal fight. "Therefore if thin 
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst 
give him drink; for in so doing tho 
shalt heap eoals of fire on his head 
Be not overcome of evil, but overcom 
evil with good." (Rom. 12: 20, 21 
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Anthony, Kan. D. T. BROADUS. 

LIFE AND WORK OF MOODY 
DWIGHT L. 

ls omclal and only authentic edltlon. Written by h 
son, WM. R. MOODY, and IRA D. SANKE 
his ltffllong a880Clate and frjend. . 

Y, 
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ntroduce our Vegetable Pille, a sure cure forconstlpation, lndiges~ion &; torpid liver, If you agree to sell orily el.ic 
oxes of Pillsat2o cts. a box write to-<layand we send Pills ~ymaII, when sold send us the money.& we l!ef!d y_ou 
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.A.HERIVAN MEDICINE ()0JrlPAl'iY. DEPT. M 32 WEST aath 8TRE.ET, .l'il!:W YORK <JITY. 

s ·EED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 
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TENN .. WRITE US 

TheW.V. Davidson Lumber Co. 

~ 

PIPTH STREET AND CUMBERLAND RIVER, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wholesale 
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Retail ••• 

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY MA.DE. 

c~fic~i~d~dence Sash, Doors. and Blinds. s 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,000,000,00. 

w. w. BERRY, PBE8IDEN"l'. A.. B. ROBINSON, VICE PBJ:8~ll1'T. N. P. L:sSUEUR, Cuu111B, 

" Christian Hymns" and'' Words of Truth" may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1.50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. WOllD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ..•.••.•• $4 8o 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid. .... • · · · • • • · • • • • S 6o 

Per dozen by expr.ess, not prepaid .•....... $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ••......... . .. -. . :l 40 

MUSIC EDITl01'-CLOTH. WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen: by express, not prepaid ........• $6 oo Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . . • . . . . . . . . • 6 8o Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . . . . . . 3 Io 

voxc:g OF PRA.Is:g. 
·MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . • • $2 75 Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $ 65 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 3 35 Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. . .. ············ 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid . . . . • . . . . $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 4 40 

MUSIC BDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . • $4. 8o 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. ··.· ... ·•·· · · · · 5 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... • . . . . $t So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . - .. ·. . . . . . . . • . . I 75 

WO!tD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... • . . . . $2 ex. 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... • . • . . • . . . • • . • 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
232 N. Market Street, Nashville. Tennessee. 
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I NASHv1LEE'·"'T'R'UsT co. 
CAPITAL, $350,000. 
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Acts as Administrator, Executor, Trustee, A88lfmee, Receiver, A.gent, and in any fldu~!r~ 
capacity. Wills reeeipted :tor and kept se.:tely without cha~. Boxes for rent in our " ..... n 
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Easy to ~Take. 

Easy to Operate 
· Because purely, vegetable-yet thor· 

ough; prompt, healthful, satisfactory-· 

Hood's Pills 

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, is 
reported seriously ill at Akron, 0. 

Out of the 50,269;468 passengers car
ried by. the Connecticut railroads last 
year not one, it is asserted, was killed. 

·For the first time in the history of 
Alabama the balance in the State 
Treasury passed. the million dollar 
mark. 

It is reported that the Boer General, 
Joubert, was seriously woundeif. by the 
explosion of a shell in the fight at Wil
low Grange. 

Mrs. Gladstone a:Uained her eighty
eighth birthday recently, and the bells 
of Hawarden Church were rung in 
honor of the occasion. 

Adelbert S. Hay, the new United 
States Consul to the Transvaal Gov
ernment, arrived at Pretoria a.nd pre
sented his credentials. 

In Bombay, the unprecedented 
number of four hundred and eight 
deaths occurred in one day of last 
week. The situation is aggravated by 
the arrival of a large number of fam
ine refugees. 

The War Department has lil.ade tlie 
statement that the total collections 
for the port of Havana for the three 
hundred and one working days of the 
year 1899 were $11,097,154, making au 
average daily collection of $36,867. 

The debate on the Philippine ques
tion continues t-O·~onsume much of the 
time in the Senate. Senator Petti
grew, of South Dakota, is one of the 
most prominent leaders of the oppo
sition to the administration policy. 

Secretary Root has sent to Congress 
an abstract of the military force of the 
United States. It shows the total 
number of men available :for military 
duty, but unorganized, as 10,343,150, 
and an aggregate organized strength 
of 106,339. 

. The remains of Governo~ William 
Goebel, of Kentooky, were interred in 
Frankfort, in the cemetery overlook
~.;.g the Kentucky River, where lie the 
remains of Da.niel Boone, Vice Pres
ident Richard Johnson, and several 
Kentucky Governors, eminent jurists, 
and soldiers. 

The Senate committee has adopted 
a new set of ru'les in regard to pen
sions. One of these is to the effect 
that no widow shall receive a pen
sion over what tne law allows her by 
an especial Act of C-Ongress except in 
case of destitution or extreme phys
ical disability proved by affidavits-. 

Gold ·mining is being carried on suc
cessful1y in Georgia. There are thirty 
mines now in operation in this State, 
some of which are very profitable. 
Their number will increase, because 
a farge part of Geogia is very rich in 
gold deposits, which ·are waiting to 
reward enterprise, skill, and capital. 

Mrs. Conger, wife of the Minister ·to 
China, has many pleasant words to say 
for her life in the Oriental kingdom, 
to which she !Will return from her 
visit to this ·cofi.ntry this month. She 
says the Chinese are a gentle, sympa~ 
thet.ic race, and that the world at large 
could well ]earn a lesson from their 
treatment of animals. 
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Private advices from Du~n~o State, 
Mexico, report that an impo~ant dis
covery of nickel and ferro-manganese 
has been made at the Duriligo Iron 
Mountain Mine~ Prospectors have 
been quietly wo:t)dng on the claim to 
establish Us charter before making it 
public-, b.ut the news leaked out, and 
now the whole mountain side is staked 
out for claims by citizens of Durango. 

The clfoering report is made that In 
the large cities of the United States 
the number of cases of blindness oc
. curring ip young children is steadily 
dimitiishing. This is due pa.rt~y to tn
creasing knowledge on the part of the 
medical professi~, partly to the ad
vance of sanitation in home and schoo~. 
and partly to increased and more hu
mane knowledge among the people 
generally. 

:An Indian not long a.go came to 
Rapid City, S. D.~ from the re~rvation, 
accompa.nied by his squaw and daugh
ter, and carrying two hand satchels. 
He proceeded to one of the banks and, 
after some hesitation, produced $2,000 
from the gripsa<!ks and opened an ac
count. He is entered as th~ only In
.dian bank depositor in South Dakota, 
and is one of the largest holders of 
ready cash among his ra.ce. 

A Washhigton special to the Nash
ville Amerfoa.n says: "It is very likely 
that the funds in the United States 
Treasury derived from property seized 
during th~ Civil War in t.he South will 
be made availabl~. The whole sum 
a.mounts to $11,000,000 in round num
bers, the Jarger portion of which i.s for 
Southerri cotton. The bills of Cooper, 
of Texas, and Senator Davis are to se
cure this and have been reported favor
ably." 

The lowest p<}int of land between 
the twa oceans on the American con
tinent is the Grand Divide in Nica
ragua., where the elevation is only 
one hundred an<;l forty-six feet. The 
lowest p0int of land on the Isthmus of 
Panama, ~ccording to the report of the 
ca.nal commission, is Culebra, which is 
three hundred and thirty:three feet 
above tide water~ and is now the scene 
of active work l;>.y the :eanama Canal 
Company. 

The sale of stafups at the Nashville 
post office during the mont,h of Jan
uary anwunted to $21,362.81, an in
crease of $4,644.13 over the correspond
ing month of la.qt year. 1fiere were 
2,528 mo:ney orders issued, amounting 
to $17,762.75, and 12,821 orders paid, 
amounting to $65,113.82. TP,e increase 
in orders issued over January, 1899, 
was $1,015. 72 and in orders paid $4,-
924.27. The increase in deposits, drafts, 
and tra.n.sfers was $7,869.30. 

The Ptesident has appointed Judge 
Taft, of Cincinnati, chairman of the 
Philippine Commission. He is at 
present Judge of the United States 
Circuit Court. .Judge Taft will leave 
for the ::Philippines some time after 
March 15. Upon the president of the 
commission falls the duty of actually 
providing a stable government for the 
isla.nds, . and the organization of a 
judicial ~ystem; ~nd the position is, 
therefore, of the .Q.lghest importance. 

Military observ~r~ of the war h1 
South Africa say that the use of 
smokeless powder in modern magazine 
rifles has strengt.hened the defense 
more than was previously estimated; 
that the defense 'is now as ten to on~ 
coinpared with the attack, whe:reas the 
former rule was three to' one. The ad
vancing column is almost always in 
view, wherea.s the defense can be con
cealed b~hind the trenches, and their 
position Is not revealed by the smoke
less powder. 

The President, after consulta.ric,n 
with the Cabinet, refused the appli· 
cation of Governor Taylor, of Ken
tucky, for Federal troops, on the 
ground tha.t the Constitution does not 
justify such interference unless the 
call is made by the .Legislature, or by 
the Governor when the Legislature is 
not in ses.sion. The President holds 
that the Legislature is ln session, Qr, 
at most, has taken a recess, since it 
would be in session but for the fact 
that the Governor has prorogu.ed it. 

The revelations at Professor Milne's 
observatory- on the Isle of Wight of 
the manner in which earthquakes ~end 
their impulses thousa.nds of miles 
through the frame of the globe are a 
source of ceaseless wonder. In Sep
tember last Professor Milne's instrn
ments detected remarkable tremblings 
of the earth on the third, tenth, seven
teenth, twentieth, and twenty-third. 
Since, then he has traced the origin of 
~he shakings on the first three days 
named to Alaska; on the twentieth, to 
Asia Minor; and on t·he twenty-third, 
to Japan. 

J.C. '\'V. Beckham, who wa.s sworn in 
as Democratic Governor of Kentucky, 
is a young man, having been boru 
on August 5, 1869, at Bardstown, Ky .. 
He was nombia.ted for the General As
sembly the day he became of age, and 
Nelson County sent him to the State
house with manifest 'pride. Declining 
to stand for reelection at the expiration 
of his first term, he was succeeded by 
the late Isaac Wilson, who died during 
the memorable Blackburn-Huniler sen
atorial fight. Beckham filled out the 
unexpired term and stood by Black
burn's side throughout the heated 
c011test. Again, in 1898, he was sent 
to the Legislature, and he was unan
imqusly ma.de its presiding officer, 
chosen by the Democratic caucus with
out opposition. 

ing that many oi the votes were ille-: 
gal. A board to try the case wa·s 

' chosen according to the law. Govern- · 
or Taylor had brought to ·Frankfort 
several hundred armed men from the 
mountains, who were posted in the 
Executive Mansion. As Goebel was 
walking across the street, going to the 
Statehouse, he was shot down by a 
rifle fired from the Executive Mansion. 
After he was shot he was declared 
elected by the trial board and sworn 
in before his death. After Goebel's 
death, Beckham, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, was sworn in as Governor; 
but Taylor has refused t-0 surrender. 
He prevented the Legislature meeting 
in Frankfort by his militia, on the 
ground that Frankfort was in a st.ate 

. of insurrection. The only disorder 
seems to have been by hi.s soldiers. 
He called tht"LegislaturetomeetonFeb
ruary 6, at London, a small town in one 
of the mountain counties, where his 
friends are in the majority. The Re
publican members have met there 
and adjourned from day to day, lack
ing a quorum. Th-e Democratic mem
bers left the State to avoid arrest and 
compulsory attendance a, t London, 
but have met in Louisville. A confer
ence was held between the friends of 
the two Governors and terms of set
tlement agreed on, but Taylor has as 
yet refused to sign the agreement. 
Goebel's friends have appealed to the 
State courts. Taylor has refused to 
recognjze the summons of the courts, 
but has appealed to Judge Taft, O'f the 
United States Court at Cincinnati, who 
has set the case for hearing for Mon
day, February 12. Taylor is at Frank-

l fort with his soldiers; Beckham is at 
Louisville. It is to be hoped the mat
ter will be settled without further 
bloodshed. 

The Cha.ttanooga - Times says of 
Judge D. M. Key, who died in that 
city: "He was a thorpugh Chatt.arioo
gan and always took a lively interest in , 
what went to the promotion of the 
best interests of the .city a.nd its peo
ple. He was one of its best citizens, 
and was held in the hi.ghest re.gard by 
all classes of people. Judge Key was 
in 1870 elected Chancery Judge of the 
Third District of this State, and held 
that position until 1875, when he was 
appointed Unit.ed States Senator to fill 
the unexpired term of Andrew John
son. He was iri 1877 appointed Post
master General of the United States 
by President Hayes. In 1880 he was 
appointed, United States District Judge 
for the Eastern District of Tennessee 
by President Hayes, which position he 
:filled until he retired on full pa.y at 
the age of seventy." 

This need never be asked if you plant 
Peter Henderson &Co.'s seeds, as they are the 
acknowledged standard of excellence in 
both hemispheres. Our 1900Catalogue of 

Everything·~~eGarden 
Is a 190·page book, ·9x11 inches, containing 
over 700 engravings and 6 superb colored 
plates of Seeds and Plants-a perfect mine 
of Information on ~arden topics. 

Totraceadvertis1ng, and give our Cata
logue the largest possible distribution,we 
makethe following un usua 1 ly liberal off er: 
Every Empty Envelope 

Counts as Cash. 
To every one who will state where this 
advertisement was seen, and vrho encloses 
us IO cents OA stamps), we will mail the 
Catalogue, and also send, free of charge, 
our famous 50-ceot "Harvest" Collection of 
seeds, containing one packet each of New 
Large-flowering Sweet Peas, New Giant 
Pansy, New Giant Comet Asters, White 
Plume Celery, French Breakfast Radish 
and New Freedom Tomato, in a red eovel· 
ope, which when emptied and returned wl'tl 
be accepted as a ~cent cash payment on 
any order of goods selected from Cata· 
logue to the amount of $1.00 and upward. 

There has been,. a.p.d is, a sad state 
<>f affairs in Kentucky over the elec
tion of Governor. Taylor, the Repub
lican candidate, received upon the f.ace 
of the returns a majority of over two 
thousand. On the face of the returns 
he received the certificate of elec:tion 
and was inaugura.ted. Goebel, t.b.e Dem
ocratic candlda.te, contested Taylor'8 

, election before the Legislature, insist-

PETER-HENDERSON & Co. 
J5&:nCORTLANDTS1 NEW YORK 

Remember "Ailenroc's BoJ'f." 
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Iron in the Stomach. 
You May Pebaps Think it Strange 

that there is Iron in Your 
Stomach. 

or should be. Do you? 
At any rate, it is true. 
If there is no iron, you are sick. If 

you are sick, it is · probably because 
you need iron. 

Indigestion, wit:h_ all its discom:f orts, 
is caused by the want of .iron. Your 
gastric juice contains iron; when it 
doesn't, it la.cks virtue. 

Headaches, dizziness, yellow com
plexjon, stomach ache, offensive breath, 
bad taste, eructations, fever, agl.le, nau
sea, heartburn, fl.atulence, constipa
tion, prostration, exhaustion, general 
weakness, tirednesS; loss of ambition, 
nervousness, il'l'ita.bility. 

Al~ these troubles come from indi
gestion, caused by lack of iron in the 
stomach aJld blood. 
H~ve you any of them? 
Ydu can drive them away with Dr 

Har~r's Iron Tonic. It puts just the 
righi proportion of iron into your 
stomach-the form of iron that is need
ed, the sort t•hat doesn't disorder your 
digestion or discolor ybur teeth. 

It is not a. theory, it is a scientific 
fact, that iron is found in nearly every 
part of the healthy body. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic supplies the 
iron that is needed to make you well, 
tones up your stomach, enriches your 
blood, puts strength and vitality into 
your system. 

Indigestion can be cured with Dr 
Ha.rter's Iron Tonic. The bad results 
of indigestion may be righted. Yom.· 
health will be restored if you take it 
steadily and perseveringly until your 
system has all t.he iron that it needs. 

You can tell when you are well. 
E. W. Ericson, No; 305 Main Street, 

Dallas, Tex., says one bottle of Dr. 
Harter;s Iron T'onic has had marked 
effect toward the cleansing of his 
blood, and he considers it a good med
icine. 

Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton., 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's 
IROB TOKIO 
MAKIS PALI, WEAK PEOPLE 

Sttrong and f{eatthy. 
1i"lmlNINJ'llNNmHmlM~~ 

In the early days of the coking in
dustry in Pennsylva.nia, the workers 
were nearly all Irish. They disap
peared, and Germans succeeded them. 
The Gemans gave way before an irrup
tion pf Swedes, and now the ovens are 
in charge of Ma·gyars ·and Slavs and 
Czechs. Forty :p4ir cent of the coke 

'.·workers are Slavs, twelve per cent 
Poles, the rest Magyars, Greeks, Ital
.j a,ns, Negroes, and more English and 
Welsh than you would expect to find. 

In Buenos Ayres the extremely hot 
weather has caused great suffering. 
The mortality, which ordinarily never 
exceeds forty daily, reached one hun
dred and fifty during the twenty-four 
hours ending at 5 o'clock Sa.turday 
aftern()on. There were two hundred 
a.nd p.ineteen cases of sunstroke on 
Sunday, and one hundred and thifty
four cases resulted fatally up to 6 
o'clock'bi the evening. 
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©hitttari£s. 
[Obituaries wiU hereafter be limited to fol't1 

lines and 81gnature. This ls about two llun .. 
dred and ftfty words, and makes nearly a balf 
column. Avoid the use ot poetry as mnob. U 
possible, especially of that which is orig~ 
Editors.] - -

BAKER. 

My grandfather, G. W. Baker, died 
on January 6; aged eighty-four years, 
nine months, and twenty-one daf•· 
He was eager to go, and often sttrqg: 
" Let me go, my soul is weary." ~
requested that no sermon be preacbea. 
at his funeral. He leaves three sc;ms, 
four daughters, fourteen grandehil
dren, and a number of great-graad· 
children. He has always been active 
in religious and philanthropic works; 
he helped to ,()rganize the first congre
gation of disciples in this part of .M~R
souri. He took another paper, but 
liked the Go~pel Advocate better than 
any paper he knew, and I think he 
knew nearly all of them. He thought 
the Gospel Advocate exhibited t)J.e 
proper spirit; he had ta.ken it for y~, 
and always looked forw~d to the day 
for it to come, with pleasant anticip&-
tions. HATTIE L. DICKINSON: 

Arrow Rook, Mo. 

TOWNS. 

Mrs. Sarah Towns diedonFebruar;ri, 
at her home on the Murfreesboro pik"', 
some ten miles out from Nashville, in 
the seventy-second y~r of her age. 
She was a woman of more than ordi
nary mental and physical powers, aiid. 
by reading &?ld study was of more than 
ordinary int~lligence. She especially 
studied the Bible and waa famil~r 
with its teachings. Some years ago 
she wrote f.J;equently for the papera. 
Her articles al;wa.ys showed thougl,Jt 
and familiarity with the Bible. SI}~ 

obeyed the gospel a.bout 1858. Myree.
ollection is she made the confession 
and was baptized the first gospel dis- . 
course she ever heard preached. She 
had passed through a long spell of sick
ness, and was attended by Dr. Jam~ 
Charlton, who, while treating her bod:- .. 
ily ailments, talked to her of the Bible 
and the walo of salvation; I mention 
this as credit.a.pie alike to her and to him. 
An earnest, Christian physician could 
find many opportunities of- speaking 
a word for Christ and his truth that 
would bear good fruit. My mind is 
not fully clear that Sister Towns was 
the woman with whom this occurred, 
but it did occur with some one in that , 
community, and I tell it as a hint as to 
how Christian doctors might do good. 

D. L. 

Is it Worth While.? 

Sometimes good men will say," No; " 
that it is time and mone;y; thrown 
a.way; tha.t there a.re plenty of heathen 
at home, without going to distant 
lands. Such objections satisfy some 
that there is no obligation to carry the 
gospel to the heathen; they persuade 
themse,lves.it.ha.t if they support their 
preacher, help pay for the protra.cted 
meeting, and attend the regular moot
ings of the church, their responsi
bility is at an end. I have observed 
that the above objections. generally 
come from those who do not seem to 
be very deeply concerned for the sal·· 
vation of others, either at home or 
abroad. I do not sa.y that the objec
tions are not honestly made; but they 
come from a mistaken view of the 
spirit and nature of the gospel, and 
also the nature of man. Many claim
ing to be Christians would have us be
lieve tha.t the gospel is only for t.h~ 

Americans, just aa. they say: "Amer-

~----;~~-, 

I Handsomely ~Agents~ I 
:~~~h Facts, Faith, - Fire Ev:;;::re 

Sent, Postpaid, 
to A NEW BOOK BY Liberal 

$ Any Address B. F. HAYNES, Editar of Zion's Outlook Commissions I 
' $1.00 ORDEll AT ONCE OF 1.. Allowed • 

$ * Zloa's Out1ook, Nasb1ille, Te1n. · * $ 
.... ~~~ ................ ~ .... -.J. 
ica. for the Americans." To ~hem it is 

. a national religion. Others are either 
· unworthy of the gospel or incapable o:f 
receiving it. The sa.me spirit says of 
the colored man that he is not only 
not fit , to receive the gospel, but. he 
ought not even to be educated, and 
ought to !;>a "kep\ down." fhe writ
ten code has, but the spirit of slavery 
has never, been abolished. 

1f t.he gospel is not for a.11, of what
ever color or nationality, then Christ 

· made a ·~istake in dying for all a.ud 
in commanding the apostles to preach 
to all. 

'l'he results of preaching the. gospel 
to those in foreign countries compare 
favorably with the same in this coun
try. Comparing thefr opportunities 
with ours, ~hey do fully as well as w~: 
'l'he boasted inherent superiority of 
the Caucasian race, a~d especially the 
American part of it is largely a myth. 
'When it comes to moral purity, hOn
esty, and truth, I believe I can truth• 
f.ulJy say that in my dealings with the 

- Japanese people they have · proven as 
polite, as reliable, and as accom~o
dating as the peoi>Ie of Ainerica, 
a.mong the non-Christian class. It 
there is any difference on the point &f 
politeness, I belive I would give it tQ 

the Japanese; but let us admit that 
there are ma.ny nations far down: in the 
scale, does not Jesus say: "They that 
are whole lieed not a physician, t>ut 
they that are sick? " If we follow the 
liµe of the inherent goodness of hum.an 
~ture with our message of the gospel, 
we are certainly contined to a very 
limited .1ield, and ~ould hardly reach 
.;>ur 11ext-door neighbor; but if we go 
believing the gospel has the power to 
llft up those that are deep down in sin 
we witl ':Ilever stop so long as there is 
a.uother man beyond us. What has 

· 'been done among some of the lowest 
specimens of humanity will be seen 
from ·the following ~lippings: 

" It is only a few years since the . 
islands of Southern seas were peopled 
with cannibals' who made water bags 
.>f human skulls, decorated their 
houses with human skulls, and used· 

i. human• blood to mix their war paint; ' 
and noil a.Il is .changf'd, and from myr
lads of homes there rise songs of 
praise U> Him who washed us from 

·our sins in his own blood. 
" This inscription is to be seen on a 

tablet in a church in Erroma.ngo, and 
shows something of wha.t it cost to.. 

bring to that island the goapel of 
Christ: 

"$acred to the memory of Christian mission_. 
aries who died on this island : 

John wnliams, 
James Harris, 

Killed at Dillon's Bay by the natives, 30th 
November, 1839; 

George N. Gordan, 
Ellen C. Gordan, 

' ::- Killed on 20th May, 1861; 

sionaries landed on the island for per
manent work, June 28, 1872, and the 
people were found to be cannibals of 
the most blood thirsty iaort. In all the 
~outh Sea islands there was no raee 
lower in absolute savagery than they. 
To-day, no people on earth are more 
gentle and kind-hearted than the Eri-o
mangos. Within less than ten years, 
N orowo, a powerful and cruel warrior 
chief, accepted the gospel, and on one 
day he and twp hundred of his people 
came forward and laid down all their 

· heathen relics at the feet of Mission3,ry 
Robertson, and declared themseJ.yes 
Christian in faith. In 1882, two him
dred of the people sa.t down to the 
Lord's table before the little chul'ch, 
now too small to hold the congrega· 
tions that assemble. At that commun
ion were two sons and a nephew of 
Kowiowi, the savage w.ho mµrdered 
John Williams, the missionary, Novem
ber 30, 1899."-Herald . of Gospel Lib
erty. 

" It is well known that. Charles Dat
win, after expressing his conviction of 
the utter impossibility of benefiting or 
civilizing the T-erra del Fuegian bar-

• barians, was so surprised and delighted 
at the 'W>rk wrought there by mis
sionaries that he became a regqllg: ~-
~n tributor for the support of . Chrik-
tian missions. In replying to some 
who criticised f~eign missions he 
said: ' They forget, ~r will not remem-
ber, that human sa.crifice a.nd the pow-
er of an idola t1'9us priesthO<>d; a sys-
tem of proflig~~y unparalleled in any 
other part of t}Je world; infanticide, 11 

consequence ci~ that system; bloody 
wars, where the conquerors spared 
neither women por children-that ah 
these things have been a.bolished, and 
that dishonesty, intemperance, and li
centimisness have been greatly re-
duced by the introduction of Chris
tianity. In a voyager to forget the~ 
things is base ingratitude; for should 
he cnance to be at the point of ship-
wreck on some unknown coast, he will 
most devoutly pray that the lesson of 
the missionary may have extended 

·thus far.' "~H. L. H~, in The Common 
People. 

Prof. C. E. B~sey announces, in a let
ter to Science, that he has obtained ev
idence that trees, including such species 
att oa.~, hickory, willow, cottonwood, 
eltn, and box elder, are rapidly advanc
iug in Eastern Nebraska. Thaareascov· 

~ er~d by them are gradually cre~ping 
'!P the courses of the streams· anrl 

~ _S.pr~ading out.l&~«"ally. In some cases 
the " tree belt " along rivers has, with
in- twenty-five years, increased in 
width from one hundred feet to half 
a lnile, and even a mile. 

. .y · · James C. McNair, CONSUMPTION CURED. 
W)8I died at Dillon's Bay, 16th July, 187o; and •old physician, retired frolh practice. bad placed 
. . toaJB hands, by an East India missionary, the formula 
· .~ Jame• D: Gordan, tt'.u1mple v8getable remedy for the speedy and per. 

.c,. killed at Portiaia Bay, 7th March, 1872. _ .... nt cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
· 'fte1' hazarded their 1 ive• for the name of the ARhina, and all throat and lung a1Iectlons ; also a 

Lord Jesus." · posUlve and radical cure for Nervous Deblllty and all 
nenous complaints. HaVlng tested Its wonderful cur· 

. ~ ltrroma.n go is an island of the West , dYe powers In tbousa.nds of cases, and de8lrlng to re· 
P.acUlc, thirty miles long by twenty- ·. Jle99 human suffering, I wm send, free of cbarce, to 

all . Who WiBh It, thls recipe In German, French, or 
~, fuiles wide, and thus nearly one- · ~h, With full directions for 11repartng and using. ....,.1# Rhod .lfnA.•1 mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming t?tls 
~~ · as large as e Island. Mis- ~ w. A.. No1es,820Powers•Block,Rocbester,N. Y. 
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Field Findings. THE SINGER ·CABINET TABLE .. 
There is but little profracted meet

ing work among the disciples of Christ 
now going on in Texas. Almost all 
the protracted efforts ar~ put forth jp. 
.July or August in the I.one Star 'State. 
Why is this? Successful meetings ca.n 
be held in winter as well as at other 
seasons of the year if the churches will 
only put forth an effort. It may take 
longer to get up an interest, and more 
time may be required to make it a 

success; but I am sure that it will be 
time well spent. A cold "norther'' 
might severely try the faith of some of 
the :faithful ( ?) , but the " elect " art> 
willing to faee a " norther" occasion
'h lly to show their faith by their work~. 
Almost everyP<>dy attends church on 
beautifulLord.'s days,especi~lly if some · 
noted speaker is to be present; but 
only t.be "faithful few" al tend on bad, : 

Ttre tlANDY . 

fxteNstoN ]£Af 

MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SI NC ER MANUFACTURINC COMPANY. 
rainy days. We should not fail to at-
tend the Lord's house simply because 
it rains or snows, when in such weath- 'tb.is man, but he says he kriows you 
er we would go to our places of busi- ".well; he told me that the church in 
ness; for in so doing we say: "Busi- Denton has an organ; that your wlft 
neoss first, and religiQ'n second." Any plays the organ, and that you favor it. 
man who will absent himself from the ·This I denied." Of course this is rather 
Lord's day meeting on account of bad · lutg:hable to those who know me and 
weather, but under the same circum< k.it.qw the church here, but as there ar{: 
stances will go to his place of busine_ss, -tnose who do not know these things 
loves his business more than t,he serv- •I will say that there is a congrega
ice of God, and fails of a promise to ~tion here that uses the organ and many 
the paradise of God. When Peter and at.her unscriptural things, bu_t that I 
other apostles "went a-fishing," the ·a~ not preaching there~ My wife can
Lord appeared to them, and, after it6t play an orga.n. Brother Harris has 
placing fish before them, and tloubt- . ·' ~een siek for many months, not able 
less pointing to the fish, said: · to do anything, and badly needs the 
"Peter, lovest thou me mor·e than.. help of the brotherhood. Brethren, 
these?" Peter said: "Yea, Lord;" . send him an offering at once, for he is · 
thou knowest· that I love thee." The, J:n.lleed . Donat delay this matter. Ad
Lord then said to him: "Feed my 1 dress John W. Harris, Russet, I. T. 
sf!eep." We might, with t•he same pro- D:rother J. S. Brown, of Missouri, ex
priety, say to the mercha~t, " Loves( -J>ects to visit Texas some time in the 
thou the Lord more than thy goqds? "' ! near future, to preach the g-0spel of 
or the fa.i'mer, " Lovest thou the L.•nf..., · 'Cllirist. There is plenty of room here, 
more than thy cattle, horses, corn,. . :.~rother Brown, for good, faithful 
and cot.ton'!" If the answer is, "Yes,~' ·preachers. 
then we say: 'Neglect not the assem-" .-T would be glad to receive repo·rts. 
bling of yourselves together " as . the from the preacb.ers in Texas for my 
manner of s.ome is." " Show thy faith · · "'' ]'ield F·indings." 
by .thy works." Dear brother, pondet , May the Lord bless all the faithful 
weH these things in xqur mind; and if 'In Christ. J. H. LAWSON. 
you have be~n negligenlt begin ~t Denton, Tex. 
once to obey God• You may shout~ 
"Loyalty! " until you a.re hoarse; b~t · 
as long as you repeatedly absent yo~r-

':' 

Evidence is Necessary. 

. self from the house of God, you are a Man is free to believe, thf'n why 
" digressive " of a very bad type. Thi~ 'cannot I believe in Mormonism? Be
" hot-weather" r~ligion ma.y lead you · cause I have no evidence that it is 
into a hotter clime than this. true, that's ·why. Isn't that plain·? A 

A card from Brother T. W . . Philllps · inan doesn't believe a thing to ma.ke it 
says that he is now devoting one-half. frue, but. because it is true; hence 
of his time to the cause a,t Grapevin~, · _when the evidence is given that Jesus 
and would like to hold meetings ~he · is Christ, our Savior, we believe it upo·n 
other half. Brother Phillips is a sue- · the evidence, not upon a direct oper.a
cessful preacher, and churches de~,.. ~ion of the Spirit. Men a~ Actuated 
ing meetings woltld do well to wtjte by evidence. Tlie Holy .Spirit has given 
to him. His address is Grapevine, Tex. us a Bible brimful of evidence con-

Brother W. G. Tucker, of Buena _ .· cerning ;resus and salvation thr.oug,h 
Vista, Atk., informs me that he is busy his name, and any man can believe it 
all the time preaching the w()r~. . . if he will. He can also shut his eyes 
Brother Tucker is a sacrificing preach.: . ag.Jir:st the evidence, put it from him, 
er and shuns not to declare the whole_. -_. and jndge himself unworthy of ever-
counsel of God. lasting life. (Acts 13: 46.) 

Brother MeCarson, of Dalton, Ga., 1 J. w. ATKISON. 
among other things says thit.t Datton . 
is overru:n with sectarianism and that. 
he has to go several miles in the coun:..
try to meet with faithful Christians. 
He also says: " I am glad to know that 
we have fearles~ soldiers in all parts 
of our beautiful country. . . ·., I · 
am clinging to the true faith and wilt 
until I pass over the river, and then all 
will be well." 
· I recently received a tet.ter ftom
l3rother John W. Harris, and an10_~ . 
other things, he says: " I am now ~k-- ' 

" Grasp All and J,ose All." 

Many people a.re so intent on 
" grasping all" that they lose strength 
of nerves, n.ppetite, digestion, health . 
. Fortunately, however, these may be re· 
stored by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

· wh'.ch has put ma:ny a business man on 
the road to success by giving him good 
digestion, strong nerves, and a clea.1.· 
brain. It does the same thing for 

ing- of moving a.nd locating near An- weak and tired women. 
brey, Tex., but I have recently .l.Je~,n·. 
staggered when speaking to a Jl$n.· · HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headacht.. 
about you. I am not acquainted ~- · indigestion. . .. ,.,_, __ ,, --

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU, 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELA Tl-VE, 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. 
address ·of every sufferer from 

We want the 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to ·say 
whether you are benefited or not. We take a.11 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

rz. .................... Bll!; .......... iBE!!l!Blml!lllm ..... ~ 

Mardi Gras Celebration, New Or
leans, J.,a., and Mobile, Ala., 

February 26, 27, i:900 • 

Reduced Rates via Southern Ry. 

On account of Mardi uras celebra
tion at New Orleans, La., a.nd Mobile, 
Ala., February 26, 27, 1900, the South
ern Ra.Uway will sell tickets from 
points on its lines to New Orleans, La., 
and return, also to Mobile, Ala., and 
return, at rate of one fare for the 
round trip. Tickets will be sold from 
February 20 to 26 inclusive, with final 
limit to return M~irch 15, 1900. 

The Southern Railway offers excel
lent and convenient schedules en rQute 
to New Orleans and Mo bile, and pas
sengers should purchase tickets read
ing via that line. 

For further information, call on I 
Southern Railway ticket a.gent. · 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing ~tories. 
For particulars, address 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta. Georgia. 

Write to us for any g_podbookortract 
published, and, if we haven't it in 
st-Oek1 we will endeavor to get it for 
you. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

CONSULTATION FR1--
, LITERATURE FURNISHED <tN A.8PLICATION. 

• 81]a<:~l.eford 8 81]a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the American $Chool of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570; 

WILLCOX BUILDING. 

COR. CHl.JRCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

ITS 
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

Cim01'ltatinn,ler•on,0~~~r.~~f t~~~~~ 
$~ TR AJ, BOTTLE FREE 

t;.;;.~~:!~e~~:~~to";.';;~~:.,~:::r~ ~!/Te;.~o~~Ay;z: 
1JOUI lJi&arders, Epilep~,. I Spa1ms, si. Vitus' Dance, 
Debility, Exh&u•tion. DR. R. ff.KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 18TL 
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}F.~u lookUa dozen ~~-
mon · 1amp-4Umneys, and 

then at Macbeth's "pearl top., 
or " pearl glass," you will see 
the differences-all but one-• 
they break from heat ; Mac-
beth's don't; you can't see that. 

Common glass is misty,. 
milky, dusty; you can't see 
through it; Macbeth's is clear. 

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work: 
and a perfect chimney of fine tough 
glass is worth a hundred such as you 
hear pop, clash on the least provocation. 

Our " Index" describes all Ja~ps and their 
p_rojet' chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

A'ddress ?d.A.CuTH; Pittsburgh, Pa. 

All books, tltc., Intended tor notice should 
be sent tQ J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
atr~t. Nash ville, Tenn. Publishers wlll 
please note this. Any good book, not aold 
by regular subscription, can be purchued 
1rom the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 !forth Market street, Nashville, 
'Tenn. · 

"What a Young Husband Oua-ht to 
Know." By Sylvanus Stall. Pages, 

300; price, $1. The Vir Publishing 
Company, Philadelphia. 

Inasmuch as marriage is a divine in
stitution, and the most sacred rela· . 
tions of life cluster about the fa:niily 
and the home, no words of praise can · 
be too strong with which to commend 
this book. tn these pa.ges tl.ie author 
lifts the sacred relations of married 
life out of the impure and vile think
ing which has degraded manh~ de· 
based and debauched womanhood, a.rid 
robbed marriage and home of the 
blessings and happiness which God in
tended. It treats of matters of vital 
imp<>rtance, is fr~ from technical 
terms, and scientifically accuraite. 
These pages are crowded with that 
information which saves from the sad 
·consequences of blind blundering·; the . 
book imparts that information which 
enables its possessor to escape t.he illi; 
which ignorance bri~. It ought to 
be read by every adult, whether mar
ried or unmarried. The author has 
treated the most delicate subjects with 
that· same ennobling force which char
acterizes the preceding volumes of this 
series which have been noticed and so 
heartily commended in these columns. 

''Royal Manhood." By James I. 
Va.nee. Pages, 251; price, 1.25. Flem
~ng H. Rel'ell Cotnpany, Chicago, 
New York, and TorJnto. 

This is a good book and makes a strong 
call to true manliness. The elements 
of true .manhood are stated and empha
sized by illustrations and practical 
suggestions. The author claims, and 
emphasizes, that Jesus is the only 
perfect man, and to be like him is to 

have royal IIAanhood. 

" Some Latter-day Religions." By 
George Hamilton Combs . . Pages, 261; 
price, $1.25. Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, Chicago, .New York, and To
ronto. 

The subject.s treated in this inter
esting and useful volume are "Aes· 
theticism," "Theosophy,"" Otherism," 
"Faith Cure," "Pessimism," "Agnos
ticism," "Materialism," "Spiritual
ism," "Liberalism," "Mormonism," 
"Christian Science," and "SO<!ialism." 
While the author does not go into a 
thorough discussion of these isms, he 
certainiy presents that whlch will be 
h\teresting _and .valuable. to the ordi
na.ry reader. There is no doubt about 

QOSPEi· ADVOCAl~E. 
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A Pastor them all being ot a pernicious . char
acter, which require severe treatmM~ 
and certainly the author discus~ 
them in a straightforward, clear, antl 
satisiying style. He makes no sort ·dt 
compromise with. error; truth a~ 
falsehood are contrasted in a mo$1 

convincing manner. I commend. t~ 
book, believing that those who pe~ . 
its pages will be. much benefited. 

announcing, from the pulpit, a committee to look 
after the cleaning of the bui1dina, called it "The 
· Pearline Committee." Th~t is the kind of 
advertising that has swelled the sales of 

Pearline~ It's from . people who know 
Pearline, and are using it, and who think 

"Matthew: The Genesis of the .Ne:~. ·· 
~ 1 and speak of it as the one thing nee-

~~;;:;;;~:;;;:;'~ essary in any matter of cleanliness. 
-------. _ Talk with soine of thlse people, if you Testament." By Henry G. We9tQ~. 

P.ages, 147; price, 75 cents. FleiJlinfr 
H. Revell Company, Chicago,. N~ 

have doL1 hts about Pearline. 594 

York, and Torowto. . ·, Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness •. 
The ·author of this volume is presideiit 
of Crozier Theological Seminary, : ,,..nd 
has just completed his eightieth y~. 
It was at the earnest request ot hiS 
friends that he has gi..ven in pernilJ- · 
neut form the valuable result@ of ,h,iS 
lilelong studies. He does not give .e. 
verseby-verse commentary, but a l'Ull-

. nirig exposition; his design being th . 
interpret the statements of Matthew.;. 
and in so doing to give some light on · 
the proper method of studying~ 
New Testament. 

••The L!lnd of Israel." .By Rober,t · 
Laird Stewart. Pages, 352; price-,
$1.50. Fleming H. Revell C<>mpan;i, · 
Chicago, New York, and Toronto. · 

This is an up-to-9.ate text-book on~ 
physical and historical geography· Of . 
the Holy Land, embodying the result-a 
of recent research, admirably written, 
disclosing enthusiasm and vividness of 
description begotten by travel and 
close observatfon of the Holy Land.·· 
The maps are a speCial feature, show
ing all pla.ces of historic interest·, a.nd 
also indicating the' routes of railways 
in P~e~tine, and tne· old roads worn 
into t.he rocks by the tread of gene:n:v 
tions. The many subjects are pre
sented iii an attractive style, with a 
fullness, clearness, and force w hieh . 
make it delightful tO peruse its in..
sfructive pages. Be~ides, the sevente~n 
ma}l6 and numerous illustra.tions the 
book contains a complete. index. · 

. . . ' 

tng of " neutrality +. in the Boer War~ 
and the strength and weakness of the 
Boer position. Mr. W. T. Stead writ& 
on "The Perilous Position Qf En-, 
~land," pointing out the dangers which 
threaten from across the Channel. 

A series of" S'outh African Reminis
cenees," by Sir. John Robinsop., for
merly Governor of Natal, is begun in 
the Living Age for Janua.ry 27. Natal 
from a woma•n's point of view will be 
presented in a paper called "Nata.I 
Memories," by Lady Broome, in ·the 
Living Age for February 10. 
· Self-Culture now ranks among the 
foremost niagazines of the day lb 
field is " ·self-education and the pro-

_motion of culture," and it deals inrer
estingly with various que_stions, and 
pl'Ovides a vehicle for Amerfoah 
thought and opinion. Besides the val
uable contributed papers, it c~ntains 
departments on " Religious Thought 
a.t1d Opinion," "Art a.nd Music," "So· 
eiology," " Civ~cs a.nd Economies," :11nd . 
"Science and Discovery;" 

The Reason Why. 

We are informed that one million
Slnger sewing machines were made 
and sold during the year 1899. T4tti · 
probably equals the production of all 
ofher manufacturers combined, and 
the question arises as to why the 

.. Singer should be so greatly pr:eferred 
.all over the world. 

••Bible Stories- Without Names." By ). · There is a valid reason for every
Harry Smith. Pages, 167; price, 75 thing, wh'ethe1· we are able to find it 
eents. Fleming H. Revell Company, or not; and the reason for the tre.. 
Chicago, New York, and Toronto.· inendous and constantly increasing 

In this book Bible stories are given di!ttribution of Singer sewingmachines 
without names, these being intention- . is easily .e~plained. 
ally omitted to stimulate memory. U From the very beginning _there has 
put into the ~ands of children with _. been a constant evolution in . the con
some older person to ·guide their study struction of these m~c.hines, a cease- · 

·and prevent discoura.genient in hard less attempt to enlarge their useful· 
pl~ces, it will .stimulate an interest in ness by adapting them to th6 perform· 

·Bible study. ance of every stitching operati<>n, a 

MAGAZINES. 
The topics editorially treated in the 

American Monthly ReV:iew of Reviews 
for February are the Ni~aragua Canal 
proposition now before Congress, the 
Canadian and Erie Canal p.rojects, un- ,· 
derground transit in New York and 

· elsewhere, the curr~ncy and business 
situation, the Trea.s11ry and the banks, 
the popular election of senators, Mr. 
Beveridge's speech in the 'sehate on 
the Philippine question, our tariff pol
icy in Puerto Rleo and Cuba, the mean- · 

cont.in1:1.ous improvement in the proc
esseti of manufacture. 

Singer machine!'I are so simple that 
a child can understand them; they 
are so str~ng that a bu1igler can har~ly 
gf't them out of order. Every part is 
ma~e with such scrupulous care from 
fhe best materials, fitted in its place 
with the ·utmost. exactness, and tested 
and retested so many times before 

· leaving the factory, thg,.t they never 
· get. ·the "fits" which try a ,~·oman's 

patience, destroy the fruits of her la
bor, and consume her time in vexing 
attempts to coax the machine to ct 

" .proj,er performance of duty. 

Ur: Face 
H1l1k1H'1 Ointment 
th••peciJlc for all •kin dt.
ordera, alirrht or eevere. 
IO cents a box. 

H1l1k1ll'1 Soap 
~e:r.!~:h~~1n~!!-.;i::~ 
Sample free. · 
Johnttor , Holloway 6 Co •• 

Phlljdelphla, PL 

Such a high degr~e of mechanical 
perfection can only be obtained 

: through long experien~e in the oper
atipn of immense factories containing 
-tools that are peeuliar to these works 

. < il\}d are unequaled for their purposes. 
The system of testing, inspecting, and 
~m.bling at the Singer factories is 

· .. sil,~l'r~that it seems well-nigh impos
. iJi,te tor a Singer machine or any of 
· it8' parts to leave the works in an im
perfeet condition. 

'., < ,f)f :course, this elaborate system of 
tuapeetion and testi1lg materially in-

creases the cost of manufacture; but 
it is only by the use of such. means 
that rea.lly first-class sewing machines 
can be made. Imitation is the sin
cerest flattery, and imitations of old 
fo.rm~ of sewing machines long since 
discarded by the Singer Company are 
made by unscrupulous persons, an.d 
put upon. "the market to deceive the 
unwary. . The difference between the 
cost of a high-class sewing machine, 
embodying the best of materials .and 
workmanship, and its spurious imita
tion, m1'.Cle of cheap materials:i;µ tpe 
cheapest way, is 890~ eate~ up by ~he 
aqded cost .of the latter .for repairs anq 
.,lost time in the wor.Jcroom. , . 

The Singer Manufacturing Company 
aims to ma.intain its well-earned repu
httion for fair deal\ng_ duri:pg .all time 
It is permanent, its offices are in ~·very 
.city in the world, a;nd parts and sup
plies for its machines can always b~ 
easily obtained. T·hus it may be see~ 
why Singe_r sewing machine~ have the 
preference whenever their merits ·ar~ 

.. fairly investigated. 
THE SINGER MFG. CO. 

· t'JSTOMERS AST01JNDED A.... OUR 
DA.BGAINS IN • · 

.REMNANTS OF ' FREE 
SILK•.RIBBONS ¥ 

We have 
.pu .rch
ased, at 
recent 
whole• 
sale auc· 
tioH sali1 
several 
large lots 
of Rem· 
nants of 
Silk Rib
bons, at 
prices 
which 
wi 11 CO• 
able our 
lady CUS• 
·tomersto 
secure 
splendid 

b¥f!~5; 
remnants 
are all 
from one 
to two 
and three 

r:i::tt 
and many 
of them 
are the 
fine st 

quality of Ribbons in the market, of tlijfermt widtlt.1, in 
a variety of fashionable shades; in factL nearly all colors are 
represented; also different kinds of Kibbons adapted for 
b•et striHp, net:kwear, trimmi•r for hats and dressei, 
~I, scarf1, etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine Rib· 
bens as these at any store in the land for many times our 
price. so that the bargains offered by us should be taken 
advantage of by our customers. 

. · Our stock of Silk R.ibbons, from which we put up these 
M-Cllnt package!f, consists of Crown Edge, Gros Grain, 
~~. Picot ~dge, Satin Edge, Silk. Brocade, Striped Otto
~ and various other styles of l'lam and Fancy Silk Rib
~ suited to the wants of our lady friends. 

· W\' put up carefully assorted packages of Silk Ribbons, 
.-toned. cslors. No remnants Jess than one yard. Jong, 
&l!M{-all first-class, useful goods. • 
. ·W.e will send.1 package for 35 cents, silver, or 36.cent!J 
Isl t:cent stamps. Carefully packed in boxes, postpa~l 

'. ~ll. receipt of price. Address PARIS RIBBO.l'J vu., Box 3045, New York City, N. Y. . 

· We have ·a :first--class piano, taken in 
eidtange for work, that we will sell 
at .a great. bargain. We can furnish 
yep the Smith & Barnes, the Willard, 
.th4r Crown, or the Behr Brothers. 'rhe 
tf'.~11ment ... iA new. has never been 
1a~ from the music store. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE P:uB. CO. 
Na8hville, ·Tenn. 

If there is any good book that you 
want., write to us for it., remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 

,it hi st.ock, we will get it for you. 
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Preserves 
• -trutta, jellies, pickles or cataup are f 

i 
'more ea1d1y, more quickly, more ,.;la 
healthfully aealed wltb Refined 

~ 
Paramne Wax than b7 an7 other ~ 
method. Dozena ot other mea w1ll be 
toundtorRefined 

Paraffine Wax J 

I In every bouaebold. It la clean, 
tasteles.s and odorless-air, water 
an4)!.cld proof. Get a pound cake of 
It with a list of Its many uses 
from y~ur druggist or grocer. 

Sold everywhere. Made by 
STANDARD OtL ClO, 

~~ ... ~~; ... -:>c~ 

'l'he'. Facts in the Case. 

But few rich .men, I presume, really 
know how to" lay up treasure in heav
en." In t:he first place, let them see to 
it that riches are acquired honestly; 
secondly, that they are s~nt; and, 
thirdly, how they are spent. This, 
if faithfully attended to, will furnish 
them something to do that will pay 
cdmpound interest in the currency of 
h~aven; but not many of them will 
ever do it. 

In view of the t'hought required in 
order to spend money, all rich men 
especially QUght to be c,ontinually 
studying how to spend their money for 
the good of others anu the honor ot 
Christ. They ought to be constantly 
engaged in studying ways of leading 
peopie to Christ on large seales. The 
great industries- the ma.nufactories, 
the railroad, the telegraph, the profes
sions, and all the trades of (.,"'h.ristians-
ough t to be turned over to God and his 
Christ, and'·thus become saviors of men. 
(Neb. ~: 27; Ob. :n.) 'l'lrns the occu
pations apd employments of men 
might become the instruments i:q the 
hands of consecrated men and the good 
providence of God of untold good to 

.l!l~~ and Jlory to the Highest. In 
that case, they would become the 
nucleus a1"0und which all classes would 
gather for the purpose c:>:f helping 
th~m to ~pend their means in doing 
good to man and honoring the Maker 
of all mankind. What a wonderful as
pect rich.is would thus present to the 
world, and what blessings they would 
bring to men! This principle, I can 
very easily imagine; is the way t·he 
work of the redeemed is carried on in 
heaven. l{ow does the doctrine " one 
world' at ·-a time " look to the inhab
itants of all worlds where God's will 
ls always done? 

But..:_! am sorry to have to use this 
word, which always sends one off on a 
sidetrack-as you all know, this is 
not the case, and is not likely to bet 
the rul~ ,very soon. Let .• us view the 
matter of riches as it actually presents 
itself tQ ~ur ken to-day; this way of 
looking ~t rich men will afford some 
reHef t-0 a~l who prefer the real to the 
ideal. 

The average rich man presents the 
ridiculous aspect ·of a real god made 
of pure gQld and ornamented with 
diamo~f}.~; he stands before the fam
ished niultitudes who hunger and 
thirst for his money, as stiff as a 
wooden statue, .with his teeth closed 
on the eagle and his fists firmly 
clinched on his gold, determined not 
to' Jet any of it go without double as
surance that it will return to him with 
compound ·usury. Around this image 
of the devil gather the multitudes for 
the purpose of helping him to spend 
his money. Many are the devices and 
ingenious contrivances for the purpose 
of getting him to part with tha.t which 
"sticketh closer than a brother." Ai. 
he is deaf to the nobler appeals of 
helping humanity for its own sake, 
the resort is made to the baser in
stincts of the animal man. They are 
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put to their wits' end in try!ng to per
suade him apparently :rur his own 
good. Instead of ·the rich Christian 
being wiser in the use of the things 
of this world than the children of 
the world of darkness, knowing the 
world'~ needs and how to apply the 
means at his command, he is at the 
mercy of the world's devices. One 
class of men try to persuade him that 
he wants candy, and that he can be 
supplied with the best at his store; 
anothQr tells him that plea.sure is what 
he needs, and tha.t he can furn.ish. him 
exclJrsions at the lowest rates; a third 
tries to i>e:rsuade him that he wants 
a land mo11,.opoly, that by owning the 
land he will be able to own and con
trol men who labor, and in addition 
to these advantages he will enjoy the 
reputation of benevolence under the 
specious pretex_t o:f giving employ
ment to the laboring classes. The 
lo.dge ~ants its share of the finance, 
so it tells him he wants to belong to 
some lodge, especially the Odd Fel
lows. ~y this time the a~tate church 
puts in its appearance for its share 
of the " filthy lucre." He is told in 
no ambiguous terms that "he lacks 
the one ~hing needful," that his em
barrassment may find relief, in " at
taching himself to some church; " but 
he is :qot left in doubt as to which 
one that· is. It ls "our particular 
branch of the church "-the apostate 
church, of course. Ther·e will be the 
place to invest his money; by giving 
liberally to all the benevolent soci
eties and to defray the expenses of 
conventions, his reputatio~ for lib
erality and charity will gQ•'Pver all th~ 
world, and his name will be written on 
th~ yearbook of the denomination to 
which he belongs. 

Thus every contrivance and want 
• inve)lted by the ingenuity of man, to 
force the covetous man 'of wealth to 
loose his grip on money and let it g6 
through the medium of b uman soci
ety, is thought by the ~jority to be 
a benefactor ·of the human race. His 
very attitude toward men excites all 
within the circle of his· influence to 
the production of cevetous things, in- . 
stead of what is good, 8.nq. pure, and 
useful and lovely. 0 wh:'-t fools are 
rich men who do not IUiow how to 
spend: their money; and what mean, 
miserable, contemptible specimens of 
Almighty workmanship ;.re all such as 
those who contrive ways of robbing 
the rich!' Ye riclr, weep and howl for 
the miseries that are coming upon 
you." "How hardly shall a rich man 
enter the kingdom of God! " 

Coal City, Ind. W. ~. BROWN. 

Free Treatment. 

· The L. C. McLain Medical and Sur
gical Institute, of St. Louis, Mo., offers 
to treat~ free of charge, any case of 
congenital clubfeet which vre may se
lect, on the following conditions: 

1. The •patient, in your_ ;idgment, to 
be unable to pay, and one that ~ould 
not otherwili1e receive treatment. 

2. The patient to be between the 
ages of four months and ten years and 
of good general health, and not in
jured by former cutting. 

n. The patient to report to the insti
tute for treatment as often as neces
sary. 

4. We promise to ·straighten the feet 
an4 to make them so nearlx perfect 
that when encased in ordinary shoes 
they will attract no attention. 

5. We ask that, ·when the work shall 
haie been completed, you give through 
your columns the same publicity to the . 
result, whatever that result may be, 
that you may have given to our oft'er 
in publishing it. · 

j HANDBOOK ON BAPTISM 
• • 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY 

J. A. HARDI NG 

• • 
• • 

Large ~tuM:uf~~ 
Type· 

T catimoniea of Leamcd Pedobaptbta 

8vo on the Action and Sub~ of Bap-

Cloth tbm, and of both Baptista and Pcdo-
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baptists on the Design thereof. • The author enjoyed exceptional fa- • Pages cWtica for maJdn1 hia cOilectlon of 

authorities. Price 
$1.60 

~ A great book of reference, and in-

valuabte to every Bibte stUdent. 

lt baa been ~nouncel to be the 

beat compilation of authorities on the 

question of bapti&m ever published. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
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They have further ·fo say that "the 
time necessary to effect the cure de · 
pends largely upon the physical con
dition of the patient, but from three 
to six months will, in most cases, suf
fice; Of course, within this time, :full 
strength will not h~e come to the 
parts, as this niust come by d~ees. 

" Board can be had near the institute 
at a cost proportionate to accommoda
tions; and if the patient is between 
the ages of five and ten years, board 
can be had at the institute, under the 
constant care of competent attend
ants, at $5 per week. 

" It would not be n~essary for the 
patient to remain all the while in St. 
Louis, if care should be taken in ob
serving directions. I:f the expense to 
and from the institute should not be 
too great, the patient might return 
home after each brace JJlall ·have been 
applied. There are ~hree separate 
braces necessary in the treatment o:f 
each foot; for these braces in this case 
we make no charge whatever. The 
mmal charges for . treatment are from 
$100 to $200 for each :(oot, but in this 
offer to you we inclube both feet, if 
both are deformed." 

The treatment only is free. A board
ing place may be sel~ted near the 
institute, or board can be had at the 
institute at $5 per week. 

Any one having a ·child so afflicted 
'\V ho can arrange for transportation 
and board, but who is unable to pay 
the further charges connected with 
the treatment, and who is willing to 
comply with the rules of the institute 
in regard to sa~e, should write to this 
institute at once. They have only one 
free treatment to offer, and the first 
case presenting itself will receive its 
benefits. 

Tri South Africa General Buller is 
making another effort to relieve Lady
smith. Having driven the Boers from 
their intrenchments on .Krantz Kloof, 
the English hold the position against 
all effort to retake it. 

A great fire destr.oyed the larger 
part of· four bloc.ks of ·buildings and 
.their con~en~s, in .St. Lo~is-, valued at 
$1,500,000. One fire:man was killed, and 
nine others injured. 
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and swelled a little, attaching themselves to one o.:f 
these tails, and assuming to look down wft.h arro
gance and contempt upon Arcturus, Orion, and 
Pieiades-despising t.he serene old stars that rained 
their sweet influence upon Abra.ham, Isaac, and 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Jacob, and that gladdened the hearts of the very 
Christ and t.he twelve a.postles. But I am happy to 
say that so fa.r they have not hurt either the stars 
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or the planets, much I The sun is still t.he center of 

114 the solar system-the Lord be praised; and if we can 
115 only manage to keep him there, the orbital move-
115 Dients of t.he heavens a.nd the light and life of the 
!!! worrd are not likely to be soon changed. We all 

116 know, of course, that the Bible is safe, and the church 
117 is sa.fe, and the Lord is safe; but what are we to do 
118 with those amiable, well".'inea.ni:q.g, blit indiserePt 
!~! young men, fascinated by these catchy faneies, and 

120 as full of them as they can .hol.d-nay, fuller than thex 
120 can hold, for they are slapping overeverywhere,in sea-
120 son and out o:f season? Any remedy will do if it only 
:;; brings them to realize that the exercise of unlimit~ 
122 freedom calls for the possession of at lea.st a little 
123 sober common sense. It is better for them to know 
123 now t•ha.n to discover later that our great brother
!~ hood a.r!· not. going to follow the ignis fatuus lead 
124 of any man, great or small, who would conduct us 
125 away from Moses and the prophets and from Chrlst 
126 a.nd the apostles. As for you and me, .my dearly be-
127 
128 loved brother, we can have neither thanks nor honor 

for those who are art.fully and p'erpetually insinuating 
doubts as to the supernatural elements in our holy 
religion-the supernatural, whose pervading presence 

Should YOU :receive the Gospel Advocate marked 
wi~h a red ..... at this place, YOU are to understand 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur
ing YOU as a regular subscri~r. We are indebted 
to a mutual frie.nd for YOUR ad.dress. We desire 
~hat YOU carefully consider the merits· of the paper. 
We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to 
make this the "best year in foe bistQry of the G~pel 

-Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The 
numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

is the very life a.nd power of it all. Take away that 
and we have a religion wit.bout God, faith without 
a basis, prayers without meaning, life wit·hout motive, 
and, •a:t last, death without hope. As for myself~and 
I would not be writing this horrid letter to you if 
I did not feel sure of our perfect and heartfelt sym
pa.thy-I a.m aid a.nd :ready to die. All the interruit. I 
ha~e in this world-,all that I have in any worl'd;...;_is 
invested in that old Book. In this b&nk a-Pe t.reasured 
all my drafts upon eternity. Ma.y God save it froD1 
the drills and t1he dynamite of t.he burglars who are 
seeking to destroy it! J. S. LAMAR. 

The Chri~tian Pub1ishing Company was reorga.nized " Grovetown, Ga." 

A few such letters from such sources as this would 

no doubt restrain the ChrisUan-Evangelist from any 
a few months ago because a majority of former stock

holders declil;led to wor~ longer with Brother J. H. 
Garrison, on the ground t.hat he was (?onduc.ting the open, aggressive advocacy of the objectiona.ble the-

Christian-Evangelist in t.he interest of "higher crit- ories; but it is an open question whether men who 

icism," which they pronounced "heresy." In the are held to a position from outside pressure rather 

d h than from sincere convictions are any the better reorganization he was left in control, an t e pre-
sumption is that the company and t.he paper are now themselves or of any ~trength to the positioo they 

owned by men w.ho are willing to conduct them in the accept under such pressure. 

interest of" higher criticism," but who probably will 

tak~ no chances in such a venture until they "feel B . , M thl bl. · t' f p · r1ney s on y, a new pu 1ca 1-on rom ar1s, 
the pHblic pulse," so to speak, sufficiently to fo~ a Mo., discusses" the Church-," as follows: 

" THE CHURCH. 

the other two? These are questions that are well 
worthy of earnest consideration and careful thought. 

"We do not understand that there a.re three differ
ent institutions, but. that the same institution is called 
by three' different names according to the standpoint 
from which it is viewed. If it is regarded as a build· 
ing, Obrist is its foundation; if it is contemplated 
as a •body, Christ is i-ts head; if it is viewed a.s a king
dom, Obrist is its King. Paul makes the church and 
the body one when he says that Obrist ' is the head 
of the body, the church;' and the Master makes the 
church and the kingdom one when hesa.ys: 'Upon thi& 
rock I will build my ch1l.rC'h, . . . and I will give unto 
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven.' T'hus the 
church a.nd the body and the kingdom are made one 
on the principle that two things that are equal to the 
same third are equal to each other. From this it fol
lows that whoever is in the church is in the body and 
the ki'~1gdom~ and whoever is out of the church is 
out of the body a.nd the kingdom. Thus it is seen 
thll!t the church i.s of great importance i.n the econ
omy. of grace, and that the children of men cannot 
a:fford to slight it. The promises of saJvation are 
all wit.bin the church. We- d·o not say thait there 
is no salvatiO'll outside of the church; but we do say 
that ~e know of no promise oi salvation to people 
who are not in the church. We are dealing with re
vealed things a.nd must keep within the record. 
Wit.bin the circle of things revealed we should b~ 
·governed by the la.w a.nd the testimony, and not get 
wi$e above what i.s written. 

" The value of the church again becomes manifest 
from the followihg la.nguage: ' Husbands, love your 
wives, even as Christ also loved the ~hurch, and gave 
himself up for it; that he might sanctify it, having 
cleansed it by the washing of water wit•h t.he word, 
that he might present the church to himself a glo
rious church, n~t having spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemi.sib..' 
(Eph. 5: 25-27~ RV.) This expresses the divine es-
timate ot the church; and should .guard us aga:trrst 61

,._. __ ~ ... ..-: 

an undervaluation of this heavenly institution. The 
foreg-oing language seems to imply that. Christ gave 
himself up for the church and for that only, and it 
appears to logically follow that the redemption which 
he purchased by giving 'himself up is exclusiv~ly for 
the church. With this thought corresponds the idea 
thia:t 'we have our redemption, the forgiveness of our 
sins,' iri Christ. Whoever is in Christ is in his churc-h, 
in his ·body, in his kingdom. God does not intend 
that men may despise a.nd reject. with impunity the 
church which Christ lovrs and for which he died. He 
who rejects the church rejects Christ, and he who 
rejects him reject~· the redemption that iS in him. 
The consequences of despising and rejecting the 
church of -the living God are fearful, a.nd people 
s-hould be aroused to a realization of t·he situa.tion. 

conclusion as to whether such an experiment will be 

likely to succeed. The following extract from a pri

vate Mtter written by J. S. Lamaf to J. H. Garrison 

calls a halt and a.dvises that the thing be headed in 

anbther direction: 

"I am not, however, entirely ignorant of the fact 
that there is another class of men, some of them 
learned and brillia.nt, who are masquerading in the 
character of higher eritics, when in fact they are sim
ply special pleaders. They settle the ca.se before they 
investigate it, a.nd then, like a paid a.tto-rney, br~ng it 
before the jury in the most fascinating, powerful, 
one-sided, ·and delusive way, with every favoring fact 
unduly emphasized and most prominent, while every 
~pposing fact is eith~r kept out of sight altogether 
or else belittled and ridiculed into insignificance and 
conten;ipt. These are t·he flaring comets of the critical 
unhrerse, astonishing heaven and earth with their 
singular heads, which are thought to be very light, and 
their shining tails, which are known to be very thin; 
and some people .think as they see them splurging 
through the tenuous ether that the whole ~olar sys~ 
'tern and the stars of heaven a·re abol).t to be knocked 
info everlasting smashes. But you and I can testify 
that they never ha.ve been yet. Instead, the garish 
comets themselves soon pass away, as Carlyle would 
say, 'into the dept.hs of infinite space' and eternal 
night. What I hate is to see some little two-by-~hree 
fellows, who have read a lit.tle, and dreamed a li_ttle, 

" The following passage is also helpful in an effort 
to arrive at the proper conception of th_e church: 
'Unto me, who am Jess tha.n the least of all saints, 
is t•his grace given, that I should preach among the 

" For a long time there has been a tendency to un- Gentiles the urisearc·hable riches of Christ; and to 
dervalue the church of Jesus Clirist, a.nd. even. some· make all men see what is the f.ellowshi.p of the mys
times it is treated with contemvf:. T'hat it occupies tery, which from · the beginning of the world hat·h 
no very impara.nt place in the scheme of redemption. been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus 
"is a notion which prevails to a great extent. People Christ: to the intent tha.f. now unto the principalities 
think that they can be saved about as well without and powers in .heavenly places might be known by 
the church as through it, and hem;ie it is neglected the church the manifold wiroom of God, according 
and even despised. A careful study of this divine . to the eternal purpose whfoh he purp:J·sed in Christ 
institution at this time is a. ma.tter of unusual im- Jesus our Lord.' (Eph. 3: 8-11.) This scripture 
portance. Of course such a study should be ~on~ . seems to teach that God appointed the church as the 
clucted in the light of divine teaching, and the con- channel through which to make known to intelligent 
clusions to which such a study intelligently conducted beings in the heavens the wisdom that. devised the 
may lea.d should be accepted without discount. In scheme of human redemption, and that Uie church 
matters of this kind the word of God is the . court of had a place in the eternal purpose of God. The 

final appeal. church, then, was not an aftertJ:iought in the divinb 
"One would scarcely expect to be saved without plan, and does not occupy a.n ubiD!portant place in the 

vital connection with what the Scriptures call the purpose of his grace. 'And he put all things in sub· 
'body of Christ,' nor is one likely to be found who jection under his feet, a.nd gave him to be head over 
looks for salvation outs1de of the kingdom of hea.ven. all things to the church~ which is his body, the full
At this point it is quite necessary to inquire whether ness of him that filleth all in all.' 'Now unto him 
the church of Christ, ~he body of Christ, and the that ls able to do exceeding aoundantly a.hove all that 
kingdom of heaven are three distinct institutions, or we ask or think, ... unto him be the glory in the 
simply three names for one and the same !nstitution. church and in Christ Jesus unto all generations for
Is there by divine appointment one institution called ever and ever. Amen.' " 
the 'church; ' another, the 'body; ' and a third, the 

This is a clear and vigorous statement of New 
'kingdom?' If yes, wherein do they differ? Can a 
person be in one and out of the other two? What Testament. teaching on the question in ·ha.nd. The 

blessings are attached to one t•hat do ngi belong to longer and more carefully people study this question, 
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the plainer they will see the truth on the subject, and 

the more appa.rent it will become to them that tht:. 

only ground of unity among t:he people of God is to 

be Christians, and nothing else; belong to t!he church. 

which is the body of Christ, and nothing else; preach 

and practice. all the New Testament teaches, and noth~ 
ing else. 

Saved Through Obedlence. 

Having considered some of those clear proofs in 
the Scriptures to show t.hat man in approa.ching the 
sovereign God must come in poverty of spirit, con
trition of soul, and .trembling at the word of God, 
attention is hereby called to the meritorious sacrifice 
of Christ and the . shedding of his own precious blood 
as the procuring cause of man's redemption: 

Those things which a sinner is required to do to 
be saved, under the gospel, have not in them in-.. 
trinsic value to pardon sin. This is easily noted by 
considering separately those conditions. Take faith. 
·If God were to suspend our salvation upon the merit 
of faith to pardon sin, one might believe as strongly 
as Abraham and then not be pardoned. Yet without 
faith it is impossible to please God, and he that com
eth to God must believe that he is, and that he is the 
rewarder of those w:ho diligently seek him. There is 
not a particle of efficacy in faith to wash away sin. 
The devils believe and tremble. 

Take repentance. There is no inherent eftica-0y in 
repentance to wash away sin, and were it so that 
God suspended our pardon upon its power to wash 
away sin, no one could be forgiven. 

Could mv tears forever flow, 
Could my zeal no languor know, 
These for sin could not atone; 
Thou must save, and thou alone. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

says to the Colossians: "We give thanks to God and 
the :Fathe~ of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always 
for yo\l, since we heard of your fa.ith in Christ J e
s us, and of the love which ye have to all the saint.cs, 
for the hope which is laid up for you in heaven, 
whereof ye heard before in the word of the truth of 
the gospel; which is come unto you, as it is in all 
the world; and bringeth forth fruit, as it doth also 
in you, since the day ye heard of it, and knew the 
grace of God in tnith." (Col. 1: 3-6.) 

Here we see that since the day they had heard the 
word of the truth of the gospel they hati known the 
grace of God in truth. 

Those who refuse to hear and obey the gospel re
ject the grace of Christ and may seek all other sources 
in vain. No matter how enthusiastic the religious 
interest, how ecstatic the joy, how blissful the feeling, 
the soul that can deliberately reject the plain com
mands of Jes us Christ in offering salvation to the 
world is deceived. 

On the other hand, the meek and quiet spirit, who, 
trusting in Christ, obeys him in his own appointed 
ways, is :following the Spirit of Goq and is a Chrls-
tlan in deed and in truth. G. LIPSCOMB. 

'' The Everlasting Kingdom,'' Reviewed 
by J. W. Chism. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUABY 22, 190(), 

form was maintained from B.C. 64 or thereabout tc. 
the final fall of Rome. The good brother makes 
another mistake. He says:'' Now these kings, or their 
successors, still reign, a.nd are not yet scaltered to 
the four winds and destroyed." Well, I must grant 
that this is news to me; and I kindly but earnestl;y 
ask the brother for the historical proof that even 
one of the divided kingdoms of Rome, or ane split 
of it, or the successor to such a kingdom, or even 
the successor to the successor of one, still remains. 
I ha.ve been a tolerably close student at this period of 
the world's history, and I .must confess that I cannot 
find it. It is much easier to assert a thing than it 
is to give the historical pl"oof of it. I have heard the 
above assertion several times, but have so far been 
unable to substantiate the claim as a fact, and I will 
be compelled to reject it until I am :furnished the 
proof/ But I here challenge the world to find one of 
these kingdoms yet standing, or even its successor. 
These kingdoms as they first split off wer.e as follows: 
The Huns, A.D., 356; the Ost:rogoths, A.D., 377; the 
Visig<}th~~ A.D., 378; the Franks, A.D., 407; the Van
dals, A.D., 407; the Suevi, A.D., 407; the Burgundians, 
A.D., 407; the Heruli, A.D., 470; the Anglo-Saxons, 
A.D., 476; and the Lombards, A.I)., 483. Now these 
kingdoms are occupied in whole or in part by the 
follow.Ing kingdoms-i. e., were in 1870-a.nd the ter
ritory of none o:f them is now occupied by any one 
kingdom: Roumania Servia, Austria, and Turkey 

I see in the Gospel Advocate an article on the es- each have a part o:f the kingdom of the Huns; Italy 
tablishment of the everlasting kingdom, by Brother and Austria have that of the Ostrogot.hs; Spain and 
John T. Poe, which I think needs some attention. France have that of the Visigoths; France, Belgium, 
In the las.t paragraph of the article Brother Poe Holland, and Germany have that of the Franks; Al
plainly says: "I conclude that the God of heaven has geria, Morocco, Tunis, and Tripoli have that of the 
not yet set up the everlasting kingdom spoken of Vandals; Portugal and Spain have that of the Suevi; 
by.Daniel (2: 44), but that he will do so at the second France, Italy, and Switzerland• have that of the bur
coniing o:f Christ." This defines his position very gundians; France, Germany, and Switzerland have 
clearly, so that there can be no mistake in the true that of the Heruli; England and France have that 
issue. of the Anglo-Saxons; Germany and Austria have that 

But he gfve.s us four reasons why it could not be of tl:l.e Lombards. There is no trace of 1.he govern
the establishment of the church in the days o:f Cresar ments in •these, and we conclude that the historian 
-viz.: told the truth when he said: "But after a variety· 

1. ''These kings (the four mentioned by Daniel) of struggles, in which many of them perished in thP. 
Yet our divine Lord has said, "Except ye repent, were not contemporaneous, and Daniel says, 'In the field and many were carried into slavery, a miser.: 

ye shall all likewise perish; "and God hath command- days of these kfogs,' meaning, doubtless, in the days able remnant submitted fo the Ro:qia.n~,; while others 
ed all men everywhere to repent. T.here is no salvia- of the reign of a plurality of kings referred to in the :fled to their mountains for freedom or took refuge 
tion without it; yet in repentance there is no power or interpretation of the dream." This obje-0tion is not in the inaccessible corners of the north. There, de
e:fficacy to pardon sin. good, for the reason, first, that he m1stakes the kings fended by: lakes and rivers, the indignant. Tiarbarians 

The same is true .gf the confession; while it is no- referred t-0. The reference in verse 44 is not to the lived until time had ripened the se~:l; of tte'Strlle: 

ble to confess the sonship of Christ before the world, four universal empires of the vision, but to certai:n t.ion.. Then, rushing for.th like an impetuous fl<>od and 
and Christ has offered us the ~ighest inducement to kings ovei; ·One of these empires-i. e., ·over the last. sw~eping everything before them, they ov~rturned 
confess him1 assuring us that he will confess us be- Now, reai'icarefully the statement of Daniel: "And the vast fabric of the Roman Empire, the work and 
fore his Father and t·he a~gels of God, he has never the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: fora.s- wo.qder of ages, taking vengeance on the murderers 
taught that there is any power in the confession much as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all of mankind; established on its ruins new govern
to wash away sin. things: and as iron that breaketh all these, shall ments and new manners; and accomplished the most 

Although Saul of Tarsus was comma.nded by An- it break in pieces and bruise." Here we have the iron si~al revolution in thehistoryof nations." ("Modern 
an.fas, whom the Savior sent to instruct him, to" arise, only mentioned, and Gibbon tells us that nearly all Europe," by Russell and Jones; Vol. I., chapter 1, 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on of the greatest conquests of Rome were under the pages 33, 34.) Now where can you find a succession 
the name of the Lord," yet no power was in the waters repubUca.n form. of government. He furth,.er tells of government in this? Just as well call the United 
of baptism to wash away or pardon sin. This was us thatltrhile Rome was a republic she scarcely sus- States" England" as to call any kingdom now extant 
the only step he, as a believing penitent, was required tained a defeat. (Gibbon's "Rome,'' Volume I.) a part of Rome, or "these kings." Now since Rome 
to take to br~ng him to 1.he promise of pardon. It But Rome was not always to be so .solid; so in verse -the .iron-the iron and clay are .all gone (to the 
was noble and right-'in him to take this step, it was 41, Daniel says: "And whereas thou sawest the feet four winds, of course), if that kingdom of Da.n. 2: 44 
the remaining condition of his pardon through the and toes, part of potter•·s clay, and part of iron, the has not been set up, then the prophecy is a f.ailure. 
grace of Jesus Christ. Yet it had no virtue to pardon. kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of But Pentecost was the proper time for this work, 

They who object to baptism as a condition of the strengt4 of the iron, forasmuch as thou saiwest and Pentecost in Acts 2 is the time wb.en it was done. 
pardon because there is no virtue in water to par- the ir.on mixed wit.h miry clay." Now note in this I am ready to verify every utterance of this if called 
don sin seem to forget that there is no virtue in that the dh-lded state of this fourth kingdom is des- upon to do so. Brother Poe's trouble seems to be 
faith to pardon sin, no virtue in repentance to par- ignated by t.he iron and clay. We have learned from that he on the one hand would make the church and 
don sin, no virtue in the ~onfession to pardon sin, Gibbon that the republic was the iron; then there kingdom synonymous. But they are not; yet both 
and no vlrtue in anything we do to merit pardon of was to be something else mixed with the republic were established on Pentecost, the -same day. His 
sin. But the Christ w.ho said, "Believe," said also, which would by being so mixed weaken the kingdom, second objection is: 
"Repent,'' and he who c<flmanded these says also to and yet the iron was to rema1n, and the strength, :too, 2. "The kingdom which the God of heaven was 
every believing penitent: "Arise, and be bapt.lzed, and to a comparative degree. But hear Daniel further: to set up was to break in pieces and consume all 
wash away t·hy sins." Do all the Lord has required and "And as the toes of the feet were pa.rt. of iron, and these kingdoms." This wa·s done. The Stone struck 
trust him for salvation. Do not expect what he has part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, the image on the feet. U struck Constantine, and 
not promised, but in faith rely upon his promise. and partly broken." (Verse 42.) Here it is very caused- the de.cay of the empire. The whole thing 

Salvation is not on account of works of human plain t;1;at the division is marked by the iron arul crumbled down. We must not. conclude from the 
merit, but through ' grace. Grace means favor. The clay. lltrt we will hear Daniel once again: "And wo:id "consume" that they were to become Ch.ristians, 
grace of God is the favor of God. God in his mercy whereas thou sa·west. iron mixed with miry clay, they for in verse 35 it is said; "And became like the chaft 
and compassion has offered a free pardon to all who [these kings] shall mingle themselves with the seed of the summer thrashing floors; and tQ.e wind carried 
obey the gospel of his Son. He commanded his apos- of men [the Senate]: but they shall not cleave one them away, that no place was found for them." So 
tles to go into all the world and preach the &r<>spel to another, ,even as iron is not mixed with clay. And th·ese governments crumbled and passed away. His 
to every creature, and said: "He that believeth and is in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven third objection is: 
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not set up a kingdom." In the days of what kings? It 3. "The kingdom which the God of heaven was tc 
s•hall be damned." This is as plain as on~ could wish could be in the days of no others than those desig- set up was to fill the whole earth and assume uni· 
it. It .offers salvat'.on to the baptized believer; it nated by iron and c!ay. Now, when Augustus Cresar versa! rule over the whole world." His fourth ob 
threatens · condemnation to the unbelieNer, whet.her ascended the throne of Rome, we have the beginning jection is: 
baptized or unbapti~d. of the clay. Tqe Senate-the seed of men, the iron- 4. "This kingdom was to have :tto end, but it wa: 

Salvation by gTace is the most attractive feature wu not rejected, but was retained in the govern- to stand forever." 
of the gospel of the Son of God. Any view of sa.1- ment. The kings mingled in power with thenl, but Brother Poe's mistake here is in supposing tha.t th 
vatio.n which leaves this out or relies upon any scheme they would not cleal'e one to the other. The Senate kingdom was to crush these kingdoms as soon as i 
which ignores this great truth cannot be of God. To would conspire against the king and slay him. Here was set up. But not so; it was but a stone at th 
make our salvation depend upon obeyine- the gospel we have the perfect fulfillment of the Ia.n.guage. So first, crushed the image, then became a great mou1 
of Christ does not ignore it, but secure& it. Thee-race I this eve;rlasting kingdom was to be set up some time I tain, aind filled t)l.e whole earth. Now Jesus iJi rulin 
of God is extended through the gospel. Of it, Pa.ul in the reign of this rorm of Roman government. This all kingdoms; they may not submit to his (ule, it 
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true, but they are under his dominion now. If Broth- ' ber the law of Moses was in force until the death of 
er Poe so desires, I will continue this thought and Jesus, and after his death, this liide of the cross, 
show plainly in all of its beari~gs just when and grace and truth began to be preached in his name. 
where the kingdom of Dan. 2: 44 was set ,gp, a.nd give Now, read Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 24: 
many reasons why it could not be otherwise. 35-53; and Acts 1 and 2, and see the new order of 

Thorp Spring, Tex. J. W. CHISM. things. Never before were such utterances made. 

Walking by Faith. 

The book of Acts, then, rev~als ~le~rly the law of 
pardon to a 11 alien sinners, and from Romans to Rev
elation we find how we as Christians should walk a.nd 
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ment~ of men." Bret1hren, le.t us run well; let us obey 
the truth; let us worship in spirit and in truth; for 
this is the only way that we can successfully· resist 
the beguiling charms and fa:scina.ting influences of a 
vain or will worship. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

Longview Mission. 
worship God. Therein the wjll of our Lord and Savior . · · 

"For we walk bv faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. 5: The Lord's pe~ple are responding to my can in aid 
.,. is fully made known. Hence to go beyond or fall · · 

7.) The question naturally arises, how can we walk of this mission. T 'o the present, February 10, Ken-
short of doing just as the will (law of faith) prescribes · 

by· faith? In this we want to avoid all mistakes, tucky is in the lead in this good work; my own 
is sin. The wages of sin ia death. (Rom. 6.) All 

because God has said, "Be not deceived; " and again State (Texas) is next; and Tennessee is third in the 
unrighteousness is sin. (1 John.) 0, God, help us to · · 

he says through Paul: "Prove all things; hold fast list. To the present the list stan.ds: Kentucky, $9.20; 
walk by faith, and be zealous in the work of the Lord, 

that which is good." (1 Thess. 5: 21.) Besides he Texas, $8.25; Tennessee, $7.40; with small contribu-
knowing that our labors are not in vain in the Lord. · 

says: "Whatsoever is not of faith (the law of faith] tions, one each, from Alabama, Missouri, M~ssissippt, 
(1 Cor. 15: 58.) 

is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) "O foolish G~la.tians, who Lo"Q.isiana, and Arkansas. I have the promis~ of more 
May the Lo:r'd's richest b;lessings rest upon the 

hath bewitched you, that ''e should not obey the from Texas brethren, which will put my own Sta.te 
" editors of the Gospel Advocate for their work's sake; 

truth? . . . This on.ly would I learn of you, Re- in the lead, which I hope wm prove true. Texas and as we enter ~he work for 1900 let us enter it 
ceived y·e the Spirit by the works of 'the law [law ought to respond more liberally for her own work. 

wit.h renewed love one for another, and for Him who 
of Moses], or by the h.earing of faith? . . . As One brother from Nashville, ~enn., sends $1, with first loved us, ever walking by faith. 
many as are of the works of the law [law of Moses] these remarks: Grapevine, Tex. T. W. PHILLIPS. 
are under the curse, . . . For, The just shall live "Inclosed find $1 to help seat some hall or buy 
by faith." {Gal. 3: 1-11.) The faith of Jesus justi- hymn books, while we are working some good mis-
fies-yes, the faith we must walk by; to fail to walk Things that Hinder. sions without either. We earry our home congre-
by this faith is sin. The .only way to walk by this gatioh books and meet near a lumber pile, and the 
faith is to .humbly do its biddings. This faith is a "Hinder" means to ipi-event f.rom moving forward, ow.ner has consented for us to use plank for seats. 
glorious light. (2 Co .. 4: 4.) Now, then, read 1 John to check or reta.rd in progress, etc. "Ye did run We have done much good in this way. I have con
l: 7: "If we walk in the light, as he is in the light~_ well; who dia hinder you tha:t ye should not obey eluded we do nO.t need furnished pews to worship 
we have fellowship one with another, and the blood the truth? " (Gal. 5: 7.) Evid~ntly the Gala.tiams God, but hopiiig my contribution may draw some 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." were prevented from moving forward in the Chris- one under the sound of the gospel of Christ; I send 
Blessed light, blessed thought, justified by it and Han life. In chapter 3 of this same letter Paul on my dollar. Use as you think best." 
have fellowship with my brethren, who are also God's gives additional testimony: "o foolish Galatians, who I give no name, but publish this to correct a wrong 
children! hath bewitched you, that ye sh&uld not obey the impression whfoh mar prevail. We have no "home 

Suppose, however, that as a Christian, I begin trtlfh, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been ev- congregation" from which to draw books, singers, 
walki'llg by opinion, doing things not authorized idently set forth, crucified among you?" "Bewitcli" and workers 'for such a mission. If I had the pres
in "the word of faith " (Rom. 10: 8)~ay, for in- means to charm, to fascinate, to please to such a · de- tige of fifteen or twenty good congregatfons of true 
stance, it is to put an organ tn the assembly to aid gree as to take away the power of resistance. Let Christian people at my back in this town-as · the 
in the worship, or meet in convention]il,. lectureship, us notice some of the things that are hew.itching a brother has in Nashville-I would go under the shade 
etc., to devise ways and raise means to spread great many who claim to be Christians. of some tree, to a lumber pile, or ~ywhere else, and 
the gospel, and go around over the country organ- 1. Lack of Bible reading. In this age of the world e~t -somebody to hear me. ·But there is no one 
tz1'ng a.id societies, Endeavor societies, with manv. h d f · t d · t th d 1 · here to heln--with the t0own wh~lly given to sectarian-ma~y are c anne or ascma e rn o e e us1on r 

other niodern, up-to-date inventions_::;__wha.t is the that they can live the Christian life and never read ism and terribly prejudiced against God's ways, on 
result? Peace in Zion, with a prosperous future? . the Bible. Without faith it is il,llpossible to live a account of so many -having tll;rned traHor and gone 
No, a thousand times no; but a divided brotherhood, Christian; this no one·will deny. But how does faith over to the enemy-and it is a hard battle to go into, 
a dark future, with an ocean of sin at my door for come? Faith comes" by hearing, and hearing by the under the very best circumstances we can arrange. 
having not walked by faith. The faith of Jesus word of God." The person who does not read does I feel that the hardest battle of my life is now upon 
Christ does not authorize any of these, and "wha1/ not hear whait God says, and the person who does not me. I had, a thousand times, rather begin in a. plaaee.-,e~-,•I 
soever is not of faith (the faith of Jesus Christ] . hear what God says cannot have 4aith, and the person where no church of Christ had ever bes:tl set in order. 
is sin." (Uom. 14: 23.) Any a.t.te.mpt whatever 011 . without faith cannot please God; It is very evident I ask the earnest prayers of God's people; and, dear 
man's part. to improve upon the revealed will of the that no one can live a Christian and not please God. brethren and· sisteJ:_s, if you are. not able to donate 
Lord is an insult to God. To walk by.daith is safe; How very :µiany homes cla.iming to be Christian do we a nickel or a dinie to this work, write me a letter 
to refuse is sin. Every step (act) of man should be enter and find no Bible, but, instead, novels a.nd illus- of encouragement, and say: "God bless you arid be 
approved in the wpr-d of faith. "Prove all things." ·trated magazines :filled with siqkening and detest- wi·th you." This will help me some; and then, when 
(1 Thess. 5: 21.) It is right to walk by faith. (2 Cor. able love stories; the Bible and good religious papers you pray, do not forget to ask the Lord to bless me 
5: 7.) It is sin to wa.1k otherwise, for "whatsoever set aside for such t.iashy, worthless, and ruinous lit.- · here; I have not asked much, and do not think it 
is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) "Abstain erature! Certainly such homes are bewifehed-pre- would be good for the brethren to send very much--
from all appearance of evil." (1 Thess. 5: 22.) It vented by such worthless trash from moving forward it migh·t spoil us-but I do hope to get enough t-0 
is evil to walk otherwise than by faith{ since every- in the divine life. fix up some place, in a humble way, where we can 
1;hing not of faith is sin. Therefore, a.bstain from u h d f · d · get soone, at least, to.come and hear: 2. .;.uany are c arme or asmn;tte mto a false .sys-
~very step you might make if the word of faith does tern of worship because it seems to be fa.Shionable. I shall get books at once. I have enough for that, 
not provic}e for it. If the word of faith does not · The New Testament speaks of at least three kinds and enough over to secure a few searts. I will go 
give precept or example for the use of instrumental .of worship. (l) A vain worship: "This people draw- just as far as I can, step by step, and if God desires 
music in the worship, then it is safe to le.ave it alone. eth nigh nnto me with their mouth, a.nd hoi,oreth the mission to succeed~ I think he will put it into the 
If it is safe to leave it alone-and all agree tltat it is- me with their lips; but their hoort is far from me. hearts of the brethren to send all ihat is necessary. 
then it is unsafe to have it in the worship. Again, But in vain they do wo:i,-ship me, teaching for doc- But, as soon as we can get started, the mission should 
to walk by faith is t.o walk by the "thing" delivered trines the commandments of men." (Matt. 15• s, 9.) not only be self-sustaining, but should establish and 
to the saints. (Jude 3.) This "thing." is evident.ly (2) Will worship: "Which things have indeed a show help others. 
the ' 1 fa.ith of God" (Rom 3: 3), the'' fa.ith of Jesus · of wisdom iu will worship, and humility, a.nd neglect- Brethren, the matter is -before you~ do what. you 
Christ" (Gal. 2: 16), the" law of faith" (Rom. 3: 27), ing of the body; not in any honor to the satisfying think :ts right in the. matter; and with God's blessing 
the "law of the Spirit" (Rom. 8: 2), the faith that of the :flesh." (Col. 2 : 23 .) ( 3) True worship: "But I will try .to plant the true caus.e of Christ here once 
justifies (Uom. 5: 1). All we do should be done in . the hol.lr cometh, and no:w is, when the true worship- more. May God graciously bless an those who have 
the name, by the authority, of Christ, whether by ers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: so nobly and promptly aided me, and those who may 
wotd GI" deed (Col. 3: 17),. because there is but one for the Fa.t·her seeketh such to worship him. God is yet do so. JOHN T. POE. 
Lord, Lawgiver, Ru~er, Dictator (Epb. 4 : 5), who is a $pirit: and' they that worship him must worship 
Christ, the head of th~ bG<l.y, the chu~oh (E?h. 1: 22, him in -spirit amd in truth." (John 4: 23, 24.) The 
23). The law of faith thotoughly: f~rmshes. ~he characteristi<is of the true wor.,.hipers are "in spirit 
man of God unto all go·od works. It is the d1vme ·and in truth." A true worshiµ then must be in the 
powe: of Go.d which giv~s unto us ~11 things that 11 

spi.rit of obedience to the things' reveaied by the truth 
pert.am to hfe and godliness. (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17; '-word of God. 

2 Pet. 1: 3.) It is the law of liberty, a~,perfe~t la:". - Surrounded then, as we are, by the hewitclting 
(Jam~s 1: 25.) We are commanded to contmue m charms and fa1>cinating influences of a vain and will 
the faith, ... and be not movedawayfrnm the hope of 1 - h" h f 1 h Id be t t all · I wors ip, ow very eare u we s ou -0, a 
the gospel." (Col. 1: 23.) "So speak ye, and so do, t• . t . th t h"• d t be h' . ,, imeljl; tna1n a1n . e rue wors 1.t'I' an no . in-
as they that shall be .Judged by the law of liberty. d a :f i th d' · b th th" · t · ere rnm r\lnn ng . e ivme race y ese · 1ngs 
(James 2: 12.) "Obedience is better than sacrifice, I I tl 1 · · to b ro\..-t ti . ,, . n many congrega ons c a1m:rng e vu.us ans, 
and stubbornness is as the sin of witchcraft. With 1 d . t• h' h 1 th "d t · . . I orga.ns an soc1e ies, w ic are on y . e oc rines 
all these truths before us, who cla1m to be Ohr1s,. d d t· f ,, h h . . an comman mens o me~ . ave more c arms or 
tians, how can we afford to do anythmg not com- f . t• . :fl th th t• d ,. n-d · . . . asc1na 1ng in uence an . e en ire wor O.L uv • 
mantled in the law of faith, the law of hberty? Wh t . th tt ? Th be •t h d Th 11 

• 1 · a . J s e ma. er ey are wx c e . e spe 
There was ·a law given by Moses, but gra.ce and truth fj . t th t 't t be i · t"bl If t . · 1s so s rong . a. i seems o. rres1s i e. no · 
came by Jesus Chr.st. See dl~gram below: . . t"bl thi . t th "ll • t th irres1s ·1 e, one . ng is rue: ey w1 res1s , ose 
"J,aw of Moses." "Grace and Truth." , who are worshiping according to God's word, rather 
' B.C. A.D. ! than ·to resist organs, societies, etc., which are and 

Now, read John 1: 17; Eph. 2: 15, 16, a.nd remem- can be nothing but t 1 e "doctrines and command-

Now. 

I leave with God to-morrow's where and how, 
And do concern myself but with the now; 
That little word, though half the future's length, 
Well u_sed, holds twice its mea.ni'ng a.nd its strength. 

Like one blindfolded, groping out his way,_ 
I will not. try to t.ouch bey on~ to-day; 
Since all the future is concealed from sight, 
I need but strive to make the next step right .. 

'l'hat done, the next; and so <.>n, tilJ: I :firi.d, 
Perchance, some day I am no longer blind, 
And, looking up, behold a .radiant. Friend, 
Who says: "Rest now, :f:or you have reached the end." 

~ -Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

After Cl"osses and losses rri.en grow humbler and 
· wi11er.-Franklin. 
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FAITH, FBEI.,ING, AND WISDOM. 

All these e11ter into the religioul!l life of persons-
that is, a p~rson's fait~ his feelings, and his wis
dom or judgipent must all be brought into exercise ht 
religion. No one can be truly devoted to Gud or ac
cepkd by him, unless his faith, his feelinars, and his 
wisdom be brought. into exercise in his ~rvice to 
God. He must first believe in God, " and that he is a 
rewarder of them tha:t diMgently seek him." He must 
believe tha.t God rewards all men " ·according to the 
deeds done in the fie.sh." He must believe that God 
is the "Creator, Rule·r, Preserver of the universe; 
thait he must rule; that he is just, upright, full of 
mercy and compassion, forgiving iniquity, trans
gression, and sin, and that he can by no means cl.ear 
tlie guilty." If one so believes in God with a full 
heart, h9. will come to put his confidence in him, trust 
him, love him, and walk in obedience to his will. God 
does not recognize this belief inhimasaeceptablefaith 
until it so gains control of the entire being as to 
show itself' in the actions of the body. It is believed 
that there is no example in the Bible of faith being 
r~ognized as accepted until it has so gained control 
of the believer a.s to manifest itself in a bodily act. 
To do this it must more and more con.trol the pur
poses and feelings of the heart. 

Man is a twofold being, composed of flesh and 
spirit, or ·heart. His feelings are tvtofold. The. feel
ings and impulses are twofold-one class, of th.e fle&h; 
the other, of the spirit. These are by nature oon
tra.~y the one to the other. The feeling& or emotions 
of the flesh oppose those of the spirit or the heart. 
"The flesh lust@th against the Spirit, and the Spirit 
lusteth against the flesh." These are contrary theone 
to the other. If this be true, to gratify the emo
tions or feelings of the flesh is to run counter to the 
feelings ani impulses of the spirit: This is manifest 
when the com1cience hurts. A man gratifies the ftesh 
in a way that his spiritual feelings condemn. This 
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cannot know G9d, cannot by it know the character 
of God or what would please 'him. The human fac
ulties de.cide upon the proposition and testimony 
presented and believe or disbelieve. God has so given 
this proposition a.nd testimony that every heart will
ing ·to know and do truth will be compelled to ac
cept them. If the hea!'t loves not truth nor God, it 
will reject them. As wisdom investigates the word 
anq. works of God, it strengthens faith. The te2t of 
true wisdom is, it acce~ the will of God as the per
fection of the highest end of aU wisdom. It devotes 
itself to the study of that will, th&t from it the full
ness of wisdom may be enjoyed. God's a.ppoint
menUs and revelations are simple, are adapted to per
sons of simple minds a.nd pure hearts, but they must 
study them and lea.rn skill in the use of them. God 
required David should use the simple sling and stones 
from the 9rook in the battle, but he must be skilled 
in their use. We must '1ccept the Scriptures and 
provisions of God in their simplicity, but we must 
learn t-0 use them with skill. 

Wisdom and feeling both ha.ve their place in the 
service of God: They pmst not usurp the place of 
faith; they must not seek to control faith. Rightly 
used they both will strengthen and invigorate faith, 
and . faith will use them effectually in accomplishing 
its work. 

When feeling becomes a substitute for ,faith or 
controls it, it leRds to fanaticism a.nd superstJtion. 
When wisd.om usurps the place of faith or seeks to 
oontrol it, it leads to presumption and infidelity. As 
servant8 of faith they are both helpful, as masters 
they ar~ hurtful and ruinous. " The wisdom of this 
world is foolishness with God," a.nd "wewalkbyfaith, 
not by sight.'' The gospel is the wisdom of God for 
the elevation and salvation of the world. We must 
walk by faith in the gospel. D. L. 

KNOW TH~ I.,ORD. 

condemnation is ma.nife6t in the wounding or hurting " Many brethren are gra.tified over the reports in 
of his conscience. When the flesh ha.s the m~stery . the pa.pers of large number's of intelligent and con:-

scientious believers leaving the denominations and 
the fleshly feelings control, until ·by frequent overrun- becoming .simply Christians; but their joy would be 
ning of the spiritual feelings they become seared and moderated if they realized that t.hrough the disper ... 
cease to complain. The conscience, then, is seared, sion of .disciples of Christ there is a movement to
cea.ses to Rroteat a·pinst t he wrong, and the person ward denomina.tionalism which largely neutralizes 

the one away from it.;; Here, in a single community, 
is g-iven over to work out the desires of the :fl.esh. sixty·two brethren have been found, fifty of whom 

On the other hand, if the spirit assertsitsaaeendeney have united with religious organizations which :to~-. 
over tn~ :th'!.sh and holds the flesh in subjugation, ter aJ1d apologize for divisions and are hostile to the 

d · d plea for union a.nd gospel 'restoration. While this 
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days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their in
ward parts, and write it in their hearts; a.nd will be 
their God, and they shall be my people. And they 
shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and 
every man his brother, saying, Kn~Hv the Lord: for 
they shall all k;now me, from the least of them unto 
the greatest of them, sa.ith the Lord: for I will for
five their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no 
more.'' (Jer. 31: 31-34.) In perfect harmony with 
this teaching, we find that when Nicodemus ca.me to 
Jesus by night, expecting a. bi!Lhright in his king
dom because he was of the seed of Ab:tah~, Jesm~ 
impressed on his mind the truth that he must be 
born again. Flesh and blood could no longer admit 
into special favor with God. Kindred ties to Abra
~am would avail nothing. "Verily, ve·rily, I say 
unto thee~ Except a ma.n be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'' 
(John 3: 5.) · 

In order that pe<>ple might be born of water a.nd of 
the Spirit, a.nd tha.t they might know the Lord when 
the plan of sa.Iva.tion was completed, Jes us said to hh1 
chosen twelve: " Go ye therefore, a~nd teach all na
tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, a.nd 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to 
observe all tldngs whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, lo, I a.m with you al way, even unto the end 
of the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) Before men can 
enter the kingdom of God, they must know 'the will 
of the Lord; h~nce the apostles were commanded to 
disciple the nations. Through the apostles the same 
command comes to us. Those who are ignorant of 
God's law cannot obey it. The commission require~ 
that men be taught before they· are ba.ptized. Only 
believers a.re t-0 be baptized. Let all preachers preach 
:Jesus as did the apostles, let them preach a full gos
pel without any , compromise, then results will be ·far 
different !rom what 'they are· now. Evang,elists are 
needed who are not a.fraid to preach boldly fa.ith, ~
pentance, and baptism for the remission of sin~. 

Further, those are needed who will teach the people 
that when they do these things the Lord will .add 
them to the one body, the church, and that they be
come members of something else in addition to the 
ch"Qrch of Christ when they unite with some institu
tion unauthorized by the word of God. It is not 
enough to teach the law of pardon correctly, but we 
must continue ac~rding to "it is written" through· 
out the Christian life. "But whoso looketh into the 

the ftesl:ilY. feelings an emotions more a.n more ca"'e ma.y be exce.ptiona.l, still there is no doubt that a. 
+ th 1 d th ti d d "' perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he cease to asser·i- emse ves, a.n e emo orui ah e- full census of the facts would reveal heavy losses to 

sires of the ·Spirit become the ruling power in man. the cause through this scattering abroad of disciples being not a. forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, 
The desires of the inner man are for truth and right. o:f Christ. Current reports of gospel success raise this man shall be blessed in his.deed." (James 1: 25.) 
The flesh gets the start and the ascendency in the expectatk>ns of great gain; but when results are Strict adherence to the word of God is as essential 

. summed iip, it is found that the rate of gain in t:Qe after becoming Christians as it is before. But those 
growth of man, and the soul would never gain the as- <ili.urches of Christ· is little in excess of that among 
cenden.cy had not Jesus Christ oome in "thelikeneti80f the denominations, and not at all commensura.te with who depart from this princip!e and organize the peo-
2inful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the ftesh." what the most successful evangelization of the times ple into societies unknown to the oracles of God are 

What gratifiea the desires of the heart :frequently would lead us to expect." (Christian Standard.) · ~ot fully out of denominationalism themselves. It 

is distasteful to the emotions of the :H.e!!!h. When A departure from the word of the Lord always . '.is no ma.tter of surprise tha.t their converts swa.p de-
Abra:ham offered Isaac the spirit approved, the ftesh 1·rovea disastrous. The root of this trouble is igno- hominations. 
rebelled. Often in the performance of dutiei in life ranee. I have never known an intelligent, well-in- In the early days of the Oampbells, Stone, Soott, 
this will occur, until by oontinued obedience the flesh f(•rmed disciple t-0 leave the church of Christ to enter Crea.th, and a host of others, we do not find those 
ceases to rebel. Then the :flesh is subjugated to the S(•me one of the denominations. It is always some .· whom they taught at that time the way Of life 
spirit. The discipline of life is to school the flesh ont' who is ignorant Of the la.w of the Lord. Such .lea'Ving the church of God :for some denomination; 
into obedience to the spirit. The satisfaction of the persons failing to understa.nd the way of life do not neithe• do we find them or.ganizing the people into 
soul is felt often when the feeliugs of the flesh rebel. appreciate the superiority of Christianity over de- Endeavor S0cieties, nor aski_ng them to join some ~in
'l"his was true when Abra.ham offered Isaac. The nominationalism. The remedy is in S!dhering strictly stitution for which they could not give a." thus saith 
spirit with all itlil feelings was satisfied, despite the to the la.w of the Lord. The preachers, and especially 'the Lord." They were content with the church of 
rebellion of the fleshly emotions. No one can .be a the evangelists, should declare all 'the counsel of Goq. God~ Their highest ambition wal!I to preaeh Phrist, 
true and accepted s~rvant of God until the spiritual The plan of salvation should be made so plain that and him crucified. Strong in Heaven's truth, pano
feelings and emotions a.re satisfied in doing the will none could mistake it. Sensationalism should be plied in the armor of God, they waged an uneea!ling 
of God and the feelings of th~ flesh have been gchooled abandoned. · It is vain to bring simply flesh and warfare on denominationalism, the hired clergy, and 
into subjection. The great error of the past age blood into the kingdom of God. We are no longer whatever they found op)lOB'ed by the truth. Disciples 
in religion has been in making the emotfons of the under Judaism, but under Christ. In the days of ma.de by them did not join the denomina.tio~s. They 
flesh the test of religious faith. If the :ieshly emo- Abraham simply flesh a.nd blood woce 'brought into did not nullify their own teaching by belonging to a 
tions were aroused on the subject of religion, that covenant relationship with God. "He that is born ·denomination themselves. They built on the one 
was accepted as spiritual approval. This led to a in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, foundation-Christ, and him crucified. They built 
merely emotional religion that ebbed and :ft.owed with must needs be circumcised: and my covenant shall very little wood, hay, and stubble~ because they 
the exciting causes. This tended to superstitio•, and ·be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.'' (Geu. heeded Paul's injunction: "Let every man take heed 
decried i~te1ligent faith in God. This is the qut- l.7: 13.) Hence, in the da.ys of Abraham it wM neces- how he buildeth thereupon." Those who obeyed the 
growth and helper of the idea of direct spiritual in-· sary to teach people already in covenant relation gottpel under their teaching knew when the church 
fluence, both within and without the ch~·rch. with God to " know the Lord." Through the fleshly was established, how to enter the church, how io 

The religious world, the more intelligent portion of 
it a.t least,is getting- awa.y fromthissubstitutiouof the 
fleshly fee_lings in religion, and is running to the 
extreme that w1sdom, human judgment and reason, 
must control in religio:a. Human judgment, or rea· 
son, or wisd"<>m, as we may call it, has an essential 
office to perform in religion. To this reason or wis
dom the thing to be believed and the testimony on 
which it rests must be presented, and it must deter
mine upon and accept or reject that proposition. 
True wisdom accepts the gospel, a fa.lse wisdom re
jects it . . The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom. Yet in the wisdom of God, man by wisdom 

birthright 'they enjoyed covena.nt relation with God. live the Christian life, and were satisfied to do all 
Without knowledge, volition, faith, repent~ce, or their ifood woras in 'the church. They would ac.cept 
obedience, they enjoyed this blessed state. B!Lt Jere- nothing as worship for which thE!y could find no au
mia.h, the propheJ:) teaches us that under Christ it thority in the word of . God. Hence we find that 
should be so no more. "Behold, the days come, saith th02e who were made disciples through their tea.ch
the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the i:ri'g were very much like the ea.rly disciples, who, 
house of Israe~, and with the 'house of Judah: not when they" were scattered abroa.d, went everywhe~e 
acoor$iing to the covenant that I made with their preaching the word." The same missionary methods 
fathers in the day that I took them 'by the hand to would reap glorious results now. Consecra.ted, in
briu1r them out of the land of Egypt; which my cove- telligent Christians are good mis·sfonaries in any 
nant they brake, although I was a husband unto field. There is something radically wrong with the 
them, saith the Lord: but this shall be the covena.nt scattered disc:iplee wb.o do not teach others the -'7ay 
that I will make with the house of Israel; After th(l• of life. J.C. M'QUIP.DY. 
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PERSONAIJ, 

Brother J. A. Hardfog had a good 
meeting at Paragould, Ark. 

Dr. J. S. Ward preached at Foster 
Street church of Christ on last Lord's 
day. 

Brother Garrett W. McQuiddy's ad
dress is changed from Louisvi-He,_ Ky., 
to Tracy City, Tenn. 

Brother M. C.. Kurfees, of LouisviUe, 
Ky., is in a meeting at Plum Street 
church of Christ, Det.roit, Mich. 

Brother W. L. Butler, of Shelbyville, 
Tenn., was in the office on Saturday. 
He preached at Thomproil's Station on 
Sunday morning a.nd night. 

On February 14, 1900, a.t the resi
dence of the bride's father, at Donel
:!!-On Station, Tenn., Mr. Horace H. Tim
mons and Miss D. Mack Stephenson 
were married, Brother F. D. Srygley 
o:fficia.ting. Ma.y peace and happiness 
attend them all along life's journey. 

Sister 0. K. Harry, residing at 2303 
Park avenue, St. Louis, Mo;, -wants to 
know if there are a.ny Chrdst.ians in 
St. Louis working and worshiping ail 

Christiam worked and worshiped in 
New Testament times. There should 
be~ and we hope ·thos~ of this number 
readina- this will call to see har or ad
dress her by letter. 

EDITORIAL. 

Sincerfty has a charm that always 
wins. 

Error has many forms, while truth 
has but one. 

'l"ruth, honor, and integrity are jew
ell'! worth more than the gold of Klon
dike. 

If all people had more reverence for 
the word of God and a.t.tached le~ 
weight. to their own opinions, the 
world would be in a. far better spiritual 
condition. 

The successful man is not the one 
who gains the applause and admira
tfon of the world, not the one who 
accumulates gold by the millions, but 
the man who masters himself. 

He lives long that lives. well, and 
time misspent is not. lived, but lost. 
Besides, God ie better than his prom
ises if he takes from him a long lease 
and gives him a freehold of a better 
ivalue.-Fuller. 

As soon as we la.y ourselves entirely 
at Hii~ feet, we have enough light given 
us to guide our own steps--as the foot 
soldier who hears nothing of t.he coun
cils that determine the course of the 
great bat.tle he is in hearl$ plainly 
enough the word of command which he 
must himself obey.-George Eliot. 

"Prejudice" is a word tha.toarriesits 
own condemnation. The word when 
analyzed mea.ns prejudgment; judg
ment before. Perhaps nothing is so 
cruel a.nd c·auses so many heartaches 
as prejudice. We 'llre so prejudiced 
against. the man that we· will not ac· 
cept the truth he preaches. We have 
prejudged the man wi-thout knowl
edge or reason, and for some cause-we 
know not what-we jUSlt know that no 
good can come out of Nazareth. While 
the ma.n may do much that is noble 
and good, we are not in any wa.y pre-. 
pared to give ·honor to whom honor is 
due. The first time we met a person, 
the impression was unfavorable. Ever 
afterwards we hold the same impres
sion, contending ·that our first impres
sions~re always correct. While the 
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life may be beautiful, we are in no 
way prepared to do it ju.stice. He>w 
base and mean is prejudice! 

The Savior is never displeased with 
our importunity. H He spake a par
able unto them to this end, that men 
ought always to pray, and not to 
fa.int." Our loving Heavenly Fa1tller 
delights to bestow blessings upon us. 
He i.s grieved tha.t we ask so feebly 
that he must strain fiis ears to hear 
our feeble cries. If the unjust judge 
would avenge the widow for whom he 
cared nothing, ·how much more will a 
merciftd, loving Heavenly Father bless 
his children whom he loves se> ten
derly! He is far J,"OOdier to grant O'llr 
petitio.ns than we are to petition him. 
Often he cannot bless us because we 
are not ready to receive the blessings. 
The sick child cannot receive nourish
ment because the stomach is not pre
pared for it. It would prove a curse. 
The children of Israel, when theY. caime 
to K:ades'h-barnea, could not go up and 
i:oherit the promised land because they 
were not ready to inherit it. God is 
always ready to give us heaven, but 
we are so sinful and wicked tha.t it 
would not be heaven to us. We must 
get heaven in us during life. Jt. is a 
prepared place for a prepared people. 
God is often d.i»pleased with us that 
we care so .little about going home to 
heaven. 

:Mr. Charles M. Sheldon, author of 
" In His Steps," on March 13 proximo 
will be given absolute contrC>l of the 
Topeka Capital, a leading daily news
paper, for the space of one week. His 
avowed object is to edit the paper as 
would the Lord Jesus Christ if he were 
here running a. paper. We are free to 
say tha.t we are not ·in sympathy with 
hilil object. The Lord Jesus Christ 
never made aJJY mistakes; Mr. Sheldon 
will find himself making many, as we 
all do. Mr. Sheldon is assuming en
tirely too much superiority for him-. 
self. With his aim to give more im ... 
portance to religfou.s jpurnalism we 
are pleased. Christians, at least, should 
give more attention to a religious daily 
than a eecula.r daily filled with the 
crimes and sensational trash of the 
day. Yet thousands of professed Ohris
tiaIU1 read the secular daily who do 
not read ·any reHgious journal a1t all; 
and some get the smallest religious 
paper possible. The press is a great 
power which should be utilized for 
good. We give the following s'ensible 
uttemnce from the Christian Standard: 
" The moment that the Christians 
of America make up their minds that 
they will control their own journalism 
first, aaid will support secular jom;
nalism as a SeQondary matter, they will 
have placed the:µiselves in an impreg
nable position. As it is, while- their 
journalism is made secondary, or even 
hardly tha.t, and the secular journal
is_m, that betrays them at every crit
ic.al point, receives unbounded support, 
so long they will be a.t the mercy of 
the ha.Ser elements, and .will have to 
see their own principles strike the 
:flag to' immorality, corruption, and 
dishonesty, both sooi1al and political." 

Below may be read the position of 
Dr. E. E. Hoss~ editor of the Nashville 
Christia.n Advoeate, on John 3: 5: 
" The agent by whose active inter
ference the regeneration of men i-s ac
complished is the .Holy Spirit. 'E.x:
cept . a man be born of water and of 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God.' ' Born of water ' is 
water baptism, a.nd ' born of the Spiri1t' 
i.s regeneration. The former is the out
ward symbol of the latter. By the 
one men are initiated into the visible 
kingdom of God; by the other, into 
the invisible kin&"dom. Either may 

take pl·ace without the other. But 
those who would enter the kingdom, 
both in its visible' and invisible forms, 
must be 'born of wa.ter and of t:he 
S:Pirit.'" WearegladtheDoctorfrankly 
admits that " born of water,, is water 
baptism. He then makes a birth of 
water put us into the visible kingdom 
and a birth of the Spirit enter us into 
the invisible kingdom. A man may be 
in either and not in the other. It is · 
remarkable that a man of so much 
clearness of thougiht as Dr. Hoss did 
not see that he thus me.de two births 
and ·tw.Olllkingdoms, while Jesus is talk
ing of only one birth and one king
dom. There are two elements that 
enter intc> the one birth-water a.nd 
Spirit. " Except a man be born of wa
ter and of the Spirit, ·he cannot enter 
info the kingd~m of God." The di:tfer
ence between Dr. Hoss and the Savior 
thus appears to be: The Savior makes 
a. birth of water and the Spirit place 
a. man in the kingdom of God, while 
the learned editor makes a birth of 
water put him into a. kingdom of God 
and the bi,rth of the ,Spirit initiate him 
into a kingdom of God. The Bible 
knows no such distmct.ion as the vis
ible and invisible kin-gdom of God. " If 
any man speak, let him speak as the 
oracles of God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) 

When J esulil was on earth be did not 
force men to receive the truth. While 
his great, loving heart heaved with 
infinite compassion for man, yet when 
he would not receive the truth he 
turned t-0 those who would. He has : 
alwaye been far readier to bestow bless
ings than we to receive. His life was 
one oi ceaseless activit1 that he might 
redeem us. As he journeyed from 
Judea to Galilee, growing weary about 
the siX!t'h hour, he sat down on ttie 
curbstone of J'aco b's well to rest. His 
~ody was subject to wearine8'1 as well 
as Qurs, but his spirit knew no weari- . 
ness in doing the will of Him who sent 
him. His highest ambition and one 
lofty purpose was t6 g-et all to drink 
of that living water that he came to 
give them, that they might thirst no 
more. We m,.y drink the wa.te.rs t'hat 
t1iis world gives, and die of thirst; we 
may feast on the rarest delicacies this 
world affords, and then die of starva
tion; the sweetest joys of this world 
may be ours, and yet we may die of 
grief; but never a. soul has drunk from 
the fountain of living waters that ever 

. thirsted more, but it was in him a well 
of water springing up into everlasting 
life. 

· Come unto me, wh0ever is thirsty; 
Drink from the fountain flowing for 

thee- · 
Fountain of. gladness, life P.verlaating; 

Forth from the throne 'tis :flow.ing 
so free. 

. Come, all ye thirf<ty; drink ye and live. 
Jesus the water freely will give. 
Li:l'e everlasting, drink to your soul: 
Drink of -the water, drink and be 

whole. 

Hnrk to the invita.tion God gives you; 
Drink; and ye shall be thinity no 

more. 
Come, lest ye perish; why are ye wait

ing? 
. Come, 0 ye weary, thirsty, and poor. 

Come, whosoever will, to the fountain, 
Come without money, come ye and 

drink. 
. Jestis invites you, why do you tarry? 

".ris but a step fram you to the 
brink. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEYS 

Do not forget our premium o:ffers. 
Take adviant~ge of them now. 

Give us your order for an Ameri~n 
Revised Version Reference Bible. We 
have the following numbers: No. 3750, 
eloth, round corners, red edges, $1.50; 
No. 3752, Frencll. Morocco, divinit.y cir-
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cult, round corners, red under gold 
edges, $2.75; No. 3763, Alaska. seal, di
vinity circuit, leather lined to edge, 
silk-sewed, round corners, red under 
gold edJres, $4; also beautifully printed 
<?n "Oxford India. Paper," No. 3763, 
Alaska seal, d:vinity circuit, leather 
lined to edge, ~ilk-sewed, round cor
ners, red under gold edge8, $6.25. All 
of the a.bove have 12 maps ea~h, are 
printed from bourgeois type (large), 
and are 8x58/s- inc.bes. 

Send us $2 for Smit:h-Peloubet's Die· 
tionary of the Bible, comprising its 
antiquities, biogra.pbi~s, .geography, 
natural history, and literature, with th; 
latest researches and references to the 
Revised Version of the New Testament. 
It hae over 800 pages, with 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustratfons. It is a 
valuable work of reference. Brother 
J. C. McQuiddy used this book for a 
long time in connection with his work 
on the Gospel Quarterlies and found 
it, more .helpful t:han any reference 
work used by him. " Tlie chronolog
ical tables are very full, and are very 
carefully arranged, a harmony of the 
Gospels and an outline of the 'Apos
tles and their History ' being added. 
His a beautiful •book, \he pages clear, 
and the type everything that could be 
asked for.'' 

Examine tMs list of tracts and' send 
us .an order: 

Acts of the Apostles, by E. G. Sew-
ell .......... ·................. .. lOc 

Woman's Work in the Church, by 
G. G. Taylor.................... lOc 

The Bible Doctrine of Sa.nctifica-
tion, by E. A. Elam............. lOc 

The Bible Doctrine of .Sanctifica
tion, by 0. A. Carr.............. lOc 

Prayer, by H. Pharris............ lOc 
Methods of Work, by James E. 

Scobey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10G--~ 

Truth Seeking, by D. Li~mb... lOc 
Christian Unity, by D. Lip~eomb.. lOc 
Proper Di:vision of the Word of 

God, by E.G. Sewell............ lOc 
Walking by Fai.th, by M. C. Kur-

fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c 
Dalton-Burnett Debate........... 25c 
Hall's Questions An8Wered, by T. 

R. Burnett. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c 
Hezekiah Jones... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . lOc 
Sincerity Seeking the Way to 

Heaven, by Benjamin. Franklin.. 5c 
The Sa bbat:h-W:hich Day Shall 

We Observe-? by D. Lipsc~1b... 2c 
Church Organization, by E. G . 

Sewell......................... lOc 
The New Birth, .by J. A. Hdrding.. le 
Pump Reset, by J. :M. Kidwill.... lOc 
Grub Ax Upset, ·by J.M. Kidwill.. lOc 
New Na.me, by J.M. Kidwill...... lOc 
Justi:dca.tion, by T. W. Bren.ts.... lOc 
Thei Who and the What of the 

Disciples, by J. W. Lowber..... lOc 
Review of L. W. Bates, D.D., on 

Water Baptism, by R. H. Bon-
ham ...... : .................... lOc 

Rea.rt.felt. Religion; by J. H. Law-
son............................ lOc 

Instrumental M ttsic in Pu blie 
WC>rship, by E.W. Herndon.... 5c 

Grub Ax Turned, .by W. L. Butler.. lOc 
Valid Ba1ptisru-A Discussion: A. 

McGary and T·. R. Burnett.. . . . . lOc 
Valid Baptism-A debate; Wil-

meth-Burnett ..... . ........ ~ ... lOc 
Bible Geology, by I. N. Jones..... lOc 
How to Study the Bible, by J. D. 

Tant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . lOc 
Woman's Work in the Church, 

Taylor's Review of Kerley...... lOc 
Ray-Burnett Deba.te: a Discussion 

of th~ Doctrines an4 Practices 
of the Mi'ssiona.ry Ba.ptist 
Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25<} 
Send all order.s to 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

232 North Market street, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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:tiary I have says: "An ' infant of da.ys ' means an einned in his marriage with Bathsheba~ but he was 

infant who completes only a few days, short-lived. not required to put her away after the marriage was 

None shall die without attaining a full old age." He a.n pccomplished fact. If a Christian ma.rries an un

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell us the difference he- :that dieth a hun<Jred yea.rs o)d will be a mere child; · ~liever, he has an unbelieving wife and he must treat 

tween the" ungodly" -and tihe "sinner" that we read the sinner tha.t dieth a hundred years old shall be ·her as the Scriptures direct such should be treated. 

of in 1 Pet. 4: 18. M. P. BAILEY. 'deemed accursed-that is, he dies so early his death (2) I know no reason for objecting to secret societies 

Berry, Ala. will he regarded a curse. But I do not know when more than to those not secret. I know of no prin-
It is g.enerally interp' reted that the ungodly man is 

or whether we a:re to look for a literal fulfillment. eiple that condemns uniting with a secret sooiety and 
he who claims to be a Christian, but does not live as x ·b 1i · ·1 · J·t1sti·fies un1't.1"ng WJ•th o-ne not "'ecret. I have neve1 .i._t poss1 ly was a gure of the promised b essings "' 
he should; the sinner, one who makes no pretension d M · , f"'und a unnrd 1·n the B1'ble t·ha.t. makes a. difference un, er the ~ ess1ah s reign. But I do not know or "' .. v 

to obey God. I know of nothing better. It may be h fi d ·between tli_e· two. I think the church of God demand. s 
a tepetit.ion sometimes used to give emphasis when 

· .ave any de nite i eas about it. 

there is no difference. 

Brother Sewell: By request I give two passages 
which I wish you to ha.rmonize, Matt. 8: 5-13; Luke A sister asks: "Does Acts 2: 17-' I will pour out 
7: 1-10; and give me some light in regard to public 

of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your prayer when the church comes together to- have 
daughters shall prophesy '-tea.ch that women sihould -preaching. We have a brat.her who doesn~t practice 
preach? .,, The women ~e~e expected to pre.a.ch pri- it, and says he doosn 't find where the apostles ever 

vately, and they should now. To teach their children did. Please give all the light you can and you will 
. . :oblige an honest inquirer. A. E. HONT. 

ln conflict. If we:regard both, passages as speaking 

and their neighbors the word of God is to preach the S M T 
· an arcos, ex. 

D'Ol'lpcl. These inspired women did this in primitive I h d 
e-- ave never regar _ed these t~o passages as being 
times. Notwithstanding tihey wer.e inspired, we have 

of the same individual, which is the general under-

standing, then still there is no trouble. In Matthew 

all the time, means, a.xtd affections of its members, 

and that if we will do our duty to and in the church, 

we will have no time, taste, or means for any other 

society, secret or otherwise. The best way t.o man

age this is not to trY to force them, but to so interest 

them in the church that they will lose· all desire to 

serve the societies. Show by practice how much bet

ter it is than any of the human societies of earth. 

Reason with them, but show by practice the church 

·is better. When the church is doing nothing to help 

humanity, then the plea for its superiority is nullified 

by the facts. Then do not get exasperated, but " be 

pa.tient toward an men" and "forbear <>ne with an-

not a single example of one preao~ng publicly. This 

is st.Tong proof they did not so preach. There were 

but few Christians, labe>rers were much needed in the ·other in love." the centurion is represented as though he went and 
vineyard, there were inspired women, but we never ·ta.lked to the Sa.viOr in person, while Luke represents 

heard tha.t one preached publicly. If not then, why that he sent the elders of the Jews and told them 
should they ever do it? 

An Appeal. 
wha.t he wanted, and they went and saw Jesus 
and recommended the centurion as worthy; and Je-. Brother McQuiddy: We, a few disciples, :five in 

number, in and around Gainesville, Ark., are try-
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain what Paul meant. sus went on with them until near the house, when ing to build or buy a house to worship in. We have 

in Col. 2: 1 when he used the wotd "conflict." When the centudon sent him word that he was n?t wort.hy in mind a two-st9ry frame building 16x40 feet, which 
defined by Webster it· see.ms to have several defini- that he should come under his roof, and that he did we think would ans.wer the purpose; t.his can be 
tions. T. A. KEELEY. .not feel worthy to go to him, but said: "Speak the bought, we think, for $75 or $80. The Woodmen of 

The marginal reading in some of the Bibles is word only, and my servant shall be healed." What a the World propose to ·pay -half of this a.mount for the 
upper story; still it will require at least $60 to buy "fear," or "care." The Revision reads: "I would man does tbrouo-h others, he does himself_, though 

" . and seat the lower floor; of this amount we have $35 
have you know ·how greatly I strive for you, and for not present in person. One of the writers tells what promised. r send this to you, hoping that you will 

them at Laodicea., and for as many as have not seen the centurion said, without mefltioning the elders . -publish it, that the brej:bren may know our wa.ntR, 

my face in the flesh." There seems to have been a.~ by or through whom he approached the Savior; the especially those in Arkansas. If a.ny want to contrib-
. h · d f p · l f th horn he had · ute to the cause at this place, they can send their con-anxiety m t e mm o au or ' ose w · other explains that feature Qf it, thus lea.vlng np 

not seen in the flesh, iest they be not fully taught in conflict whatever. Se&nd, as to public prayers, Je-

the truths revealed to him. He probably wished to sus prayed in pu~lic and in private. Pa.ul prayed 

visit them and instruct them. There was a conflict in publicly with the crowd oi brethren that went with 

t.ributions to Brother A. Beliew or Brother Hardin 
Buchanan, Gainesvil1e, Ark., who will acknowledge or 
~ve receipt. for same in the Gospel Advocate. 

Gainesville, Ark. JAMES H. TURK. 
his mind as to what course he had best pursue in the- him to the seashore, and commanded Christian men At this distance it occurs to us that th.e five disci

matter. to "pi-ay everywhere, lifting up holy hands, without ples .should be able to raise the $60 needed. This 
.I- JI. JI. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain throng~ the Gos- · 
pel Advocate: " Lo, the heavens we·re opened unto 
him." (Matt. 3: 16.) X. 

Earlington, Ky. 

wrath and doubting." This command ta~es in aU would be an average of $12 apiece. If they are not 

publfc assemblies and private occasions; in closet{), financially able to do this, the disciples contiguous 

and every other place where Christia.ns may be. The to Gainesville should help them and labor with 

New Testament is not a liturgy, to tell every par- them to establish the cause of Christ in tha.t 

ticular place where men should pray, but covers aU place. The disciples near the town should feel it their 
It ·ls difficult to make that plainer than it is. I do the ground by telling us to pray everywhere and a~,.. especial duty to look after the necessities of these 

not see the point of difficulty. Mark (l: lO, R. V.) ways; and if we obey these commands, we do not brethren. "It is more blessed to give than to re· 

says he saw the heavens "'rent asunder." The vault need specifications. If we do what we are command ceive." "The L<>rd lovet:h a cheerful giver." We 

of heaven a.ppea.rs to us as a concave body, and it a.~ ed, it will lead us to pray at. preaching and every- suggest that the brethren near help according to the 

peared to open so the Spirit in the form of a dove •where else. necessities of the place. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
could pass throtl.gh it and come to the earth. When JI. JI. ; 
it alighted on Jesus and abode with him, I take it, 
the bodily appearance dissolved and the Spirit entered " Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbe- Watch the Little Things. 

lievers." (2 Cor. 6: 14.) (1) Is this a.pplicable to the 
t.he body of Jesus and ever remained wHh him. churches of to-day, or is it a special command? If. Like flakes of snow that fall unperceived upon the 
Through the opened heavens the voice also came, say~ a member of t-he church marry a person who does 

earth, the seemingly unimportant events of life suc-
l·ng·. "Th1"s is my beioved Son, in whom I am well· not profess Cht'ist and the church withdraw from A h 

ceed one another. s the snow gathers toget er, so 
. him, can he come for readmission and retain his un_- are our habits formed. No single fla.ke that is added pleased." 

Brother Lipscomb: In our Bible reading some time 
a.go there was some disa~ement on 2 Cor. 9: 15~ 
What is the "unspeakable gift?" Also: "There 
shall be no more thence 'an infant of days, nor an old · 
man that hath not filled his days: for the child shall 
die a ·hundred -years old; but the sinner being a. hun"· 
dred years old shall be accut-sed." (Isa. 65: 20.) 
'Please gi~ us a scriptural solution. 

believing wife? (2) Is it wrong for a church member to the pile produces a sensible change; no single 
to unite with -secret societies? The a:bove questions action creates, however it may exhibit; a man's char
are very aggravating to the church in this State, bµ~ _ acter. 

H.H.TURNER. 

all concerned vrill be subject to your answer. Please_ 
answer them for us. A. H. WILLIAMS. 

High Ridge, Ala. 

'{1) I know of no special commands for one age dif·, 

fering from another. It is applicabl~ in its tea.chin~ __ 

. to all ages. I think the spirit and ·trend of the scrip-

tures faVQr the ipa.J.Tiage of Christians with Chri~ .. 

Let the sweet hope that Thou art mine 
My life and death attend; 

Thy presence through my journey shine, 
And crown my journey's end . 

-Anne Steele. 

Let us dignify the lowet1t duties by a noble nature. 
The "unspeakable gift" is Chri~4 which includes all , titans. But I know of no law to sepa.rate man a.~d It. takes a greater man to do a common thing greatly 

minor gifts of which he has been telling. (See Rom. wife after marria-ge, save fornication. The Bible e?r- . than to do a great thing greatly.-E. B. Myer. 

8: 32.) I do not understand the ·specific meaning of · pressly teaches that a. believer shall not put away 

the prophecy referred to." It is a part of prophecies the unbeliever if'.he will live with the beJ.iever. (Re~ 
showing a better time would come when they obeyed 1 Cor. 7: 1-20.) It may be wrong to marry an unb~

the Lord, and these promises constitute a part of this liever; but after they are married it is a sin for thexn . 

'better time. What they specifically mea.n I canno~ 

tell. I am not up in the interpretation of prophecy:! 

and seldom Y~ntu;e to give an interpre~tion where 

the scriptures themsel~es give none. One commew 

to separate, and the church sins greatly tha.t urges 

them to do so. If the brother' marries an unbelievet, 

then separates from her while she is fait-hful to hi 

the churcll ought to. withdraw from him. Da.v 

The be·st portion of a· good man's life is his little. 
nameless, unremembered acts of kindness and of love. 
-Wordsworth. 

Do p.ot wait for extraordinary opportunities for 
good actions, but make use of common situations.
Goethe. 

The sweet.-..llt type of heaven is home.-J. G.1io1-
l.a.nd. 
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Hnmc 1tcarling. 
A WORKER IN THE VINEYARD. 

GOSPEL J11. ..... OCATE. 

down to hers, she preflsed her feverish lips against 
Gertie's red cheek. Gertie prontjsed to come ae-ain to 
see the invalid girl if Mrs. Adams wouhl permit, and 
the cold-hearted woman of . the world consented for 
her to come if it was Eleanor's wish. 

•' Mamm.a, I am so glad to have her C'Ome, for she 
Gertie Lee came slowly into the room where her 'is. such a dear good girl; one that our minister has 

mother was seated reading in her well-worn Bible, told me about. I want her to come and read and talk 
with a thoughtful expressi:.m on her face. to' me a.bout. that place where I am going soon." 

"Mamma, our Sunday school teacher told us to-.day "Well, as you wish, my daughter," said' Mrs. Adams 
that' to be worker& in our Master's vineyard we must as she wiped something akin to tears from her steel 
try each day to make one happy by a kind word or · gray eyes. 
action, or relieve some one in distress. But how can Gertie came the next day, and brought some pur~ 
I? You know we live away doWn in the edge of the white ros6'8 and J1>Se~uds in a little basket she had 
city and I have my dear mamma and a pleasant home made of ferns, ve:ry- dainty~ and very sweet, just the 
with my flowers a.nd my books and dear little Dick, thing to gladden the ey~s of a weary, sick one. 
my pet canary, and it .seems to mt! as if I could not "You are so ki;rid, Gertie," Eleanor said, "and my 
be happier myself. I have seen no one in these parts mamma was cross to you; but she did not mean to be. 
that seemi-; to need any one to perform a11y of the Poor ma.mma has no little girl to be a comfort to 
services that my tea~her made mention of." her; only poor little me, a weak cripple, who is noth-

" Well, dear, perhaps you have never had occasion ing but a care to 4er! " 
to find out whMher there are any unhappy people "Shall I read to you now?" asked Gertie, opening 
living around us. As you are so happy yolll'self, you the Bible. 
ha-ve never given the subject much serious thought. " o, if you will only read about the mansions of 
But we will see before the week is over. Perhap::. the skies and about layil{g up treasures where they 
you will have a chance to be a worker in the vine- . win be preserved, I will be so happy! " 
yard, and not an 'jdler in the field,'" remarked Ger- So Gertie read to her new friend about the beaut.fful 
tie's mamma, a ilweet-voiced, refi.ned little woman. mansions and about the dear Friend of the rich and 
And so Gertie did. the poor that said: "Take my yoke upon you and 

One evening, a few days after the above con versa- learn of me." "All y~ that are heavy 'laden come unto 
Hon, she was pruning and watering her beautiful me, and I will give you rest/' 
flowers that she loved so well, vvhen a richly dressed Eleanor repeated, and the tears glistened in her 
lady knocked at the door of the little cottage where eyes: "Gertie, de~r Gertie, you have made me so 
Gertie lived. Gertie'.s mamma opened the door. happy, and when I go to tho&e mansions I shall no 

"I am Mrs. Adams, of Fifth avenue, and have come longer be a cripple, and, Gertie, you will receive a 
to see your daughter's flowers." reward for comforting a poor crippled girl in her lone-

Mrs. Lee asked the lady to be seated, but she some moments." 
haughtily answered," No, I wanted to buy some smi- "I have my re,yard now, dear Eleanor, if I have 
lax,''-as she glanced toward the window, where a pot made you any happier." 
of beautiful smilax trailed almost to the floor. "I And Gertie', 1eavihg a farew~ll kiss on the pale face, 
wished to buy some smilax," she repeated. "I have went home to •her mainma; and, indeed, she felt her 
huJ!ted the city over for some. I don't see the use of Sunday school teacher's words to be true. She felt 
conservatories and nurseries if one cannot have wha.t. as if she could say for once that she had bee9 a 
one wants; but the gardener told me to come here, "worke~ in the vineyard, a.nd riot an idler in the 
that your daughter had good success in flower cul- field."-Amy Alice Ho<>per, in Exchange. 
ture, especially smilax." And S'he reached toward the 
beautiful, luxuriant yines as if they already belonged 
to her. "I will glve two dollars a vine, and will take 
it alJ, if you please." 

Gertie did not wait' for h~r mamma to answer. 
" No; I cannot. I love my :flowers very much. They 

help to interest me when I am tired and lonesome, 
and, poor as I am, I will not sell my trea.sures." 

Mrs. Adams' face crimsoned with anger, and she 
·ha.ughtily left the room, trailing her silk skirts over 
the plain ingrain carpet of the cheery little sitting 
room, and muttering: "I consider you a very ill-bred 
child." 

Gertie's lips curled and s·he glanced over at. '.her 
mamma's kind but thoughtful face. 

" I fear you made a mistake in not selling Mrs. 
Adams your smilax, my dear," said Mrs. Lee. 

"A mistake! Mam.ma, how could it be? She should 
not think because she is rich that she should have 
everything s•he takes a fa.ncy to, even if it be a poor 
girl's sweet flowers! " 

" But, Gertie, the mistake I have reference to lieEi 
in a different directior.. I refer to Mrs. Adams' crip
pled child, dear little Eleanor, who has never walked 
a step in her life. It was she who wanted the smilax." 

A sudden shower of tears brightened Gertie's eyes . . 
"0, mamma! I did not know that. She shall have 

t•he flowers, poor child. May I carry them to her 
now?" 

"Do what your conscience dictates, my child." 
Gertie lost no time. Away she went with the lux

uriant vines~ entering the room where the pale, weary 
girl lay among white pillows. Poor little lame Elea-' 
nor! At her couch bloomed the rarest plants, where 
costly presents were :placed about her, where every
thing that money could buy or pitying love suggest 
was offered; but what did these all amount to when 
there was no health or activity? She had taken _a. 
fancy that in all the. world there was nothing she 
wanted so much as some long, trailing vines of smilax, 
with their tiny glossy l~aves of dainty freshi1ess, so 
cool and caressing in their touch. Such was Gertie'l!l 
offering. 

"I have brought tile smilax for Eleanor, madam, 
but not for money, only as a sweet offering of love. 
She is more than welcome to the-vines a.nd any othe~ 
:flower that I have that she may wish." 

Mrs. Adams gave Gertie a cool recepHon. She 
W9uld have thanked her, but Gertie listened fo DO 

1'h~:nks, but from Eleanor, who caught her cool ha~ 
and "iJasped them warll:µy. Then, drawing her ~ 

.,,, JI. ·"' 
BEAUTY FOR DISFIGUREMENT. 

In Florence one of the trea~mres of art admired by 
thouSl}nds of visitors is Micha.el Angelo's representar 
tion in marble of the young David. The shepherd 
boy stiands with firm foothold, the stone grasped 
tightly in his right hand, ready to be sped on its holy 
errand. When the statue was unveiled, three hun
dred and fifty -years ago, it caused an unparalleled 
.sensation. among all lovers of ,art. The work is, in
deed, a marvelous piece of sculpture. 

But the strangely winning thing in the story of 
that statue is that it was the stone's second chance. 
A sculptor began work on a noble piece. of ma.rble, 
but, lacking skill, h~ only h~eked and marred the 
block. It was then abandone4 as spoiled and worth
less and cast aside. For yea.rs it lay in a back yard, 
soiled and bliackeµed, half hidden among the rub
bish. At last Ang~lo saw it and at once perceived itll 
possibilities. Under his skillful hand the stone was 
cut into the fair and marvelous beauty which ap
pears in the statue of Da:vid. In a like manner, when 
a life ha~ been spoiled by unscrupulous hands, 80 

that it seems as if all were l~st, there is One, the 
great Sculptor, w'h9 can take the- ma.ri-ed, disfigured 
block, now lying ~oiled amid the world's rubbish, 
and from it .carve yet a marvel of beauty.-Selooted. 

JI. .j. "' 
SOUTH AFRICA'S PLAGUES. 

South Africa imports 1iides, wool, and mohai.r, and 
-the ranchman wo~lq revel in riches· were it not for 
the va.rious pes~ that decima.te his fiocks and herds. 
The most deadly one is the rind~rpest, a cattle plague, 
which in the last ten ye{t~ has been slowly creeping 
from Central Africu, sout~'Y~J"d, leaving a wake of 
whitened bones. ln traveling through Nata.I I saw 
fifty oxen lying dead ab~mt a spring, wher.e they had 
tumbled one over the other, SQ suddenly had .the dis
ease attacked them. It was almost impossible then 
to get an untin~ piece of steak at a. restaurant, 
though the propri~tor rese~teq any such charge; and 
a plethoric Germa~ traveler, who called in a loud tone 
for " roast rinderp~t " in the railroad cafe at De Aar 
Junction, Cape Colony, ha4 to be picked up in frag. 
IDj Dr. Koch anti other eminent speciali!1ts trle,d 
id lo st0p this plague; The country is now 1'&-

cQ from it slowly. 
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Another pest is the tsetse fiy, an insect resembling 
OUT common house fiy, but t.hree times as la.rge. Its 
bite will kill a. horse, cow, or any other domestic ani
mal in about ten days, but, stra.nge t-0 say, does not 
a.jfect a. wild animal or a human being. A less dan
gerous, but more troublesome, pest is the white ant, 
which is about one-quarter of an inch long and 
ubiquitous in many parts of the country. They live 
under the ground, and can only be routed by killing 
the queen, which sometimes reae.hes the size of one 
in~h in length. This insect is particµlarly ha.rassing 
in Rhodesia. At Buluwayo my traveling companion 
inadvertently left hi!!! boots on the ~oor after turning 
in at night, and he arose next motning to find the 
uppers carefully separated from the soles. "Lucky 
you didn't leave your clothes on the fioor," was the 
h<>tel keeper's only consolation. These ants will eat 
. through anything but metal, and for that reason 
much of the building is d'One with corrugateq iron. 
~e a.nth ill is one of the conspicuous landmarks in 
traveling over South Afrlca.-Ainslee's Magazine. 

.,,, .,,, .,,, 
THANKSGIVING. 

" The eyes the preachers could not school, 
, By wayside graves are raised, 

And lips cry, 'God be pitiful! ' 
That ne'er said, 'God be praised,'" 

writes Mrs. Bi-Owning. Alas, that the lips so often 
f<U"get to ~ay, "God be praised," even when their an 
guished cry of " God be pitiful " has been graciously 
answered! 
: Did you ever count up your life's answered pray
ers? Look back a.t. the times of trouble, wihen you 
cried out for help. Some dread fear pressed upon 
you, some calamity threatened to overwhelm you, and 
the burden on your heart was too heavy to bear aloue. 
But deliverance did not come in the way you expected 
_;_it seldom does. Perhaps the clorud only faded very 
slowly-so slowly t·ha.t in your gradually returning 
cheerfulness you failed to ~ote the time when it 
~holly disappea.red, and so forgot both your praye:r
and thanksgiving. 
· Maybe the dread fear vanished in such a natural 

way that you only wonder you had ever entertained 
it, were half ashamed of your frightened cry, and con
cluded that it could have needed no answer. God's
angels of deliverance are many, and too often we fail 
to recognize them. Yet it is true of all of us that 
"the Lord hath done great things for us," w·hereof 
we should be glad.-Forward. 

-" JI. JI. 
SWEETNESS OF RELIGIOUS WORK. 

Blessed is the man to whom work for Christ is 
swee~ness and delight. His soul is in proper frame; 
his heart is attuned to divine music. He sees time 
and eternity in their due relative proportions. He 
is conscious that life on earth is not forever, and 
that his Master will reward him aooording ro his 
ji\torks; He is not a timeserver, but a contributor to 
t:ternity. He lays hold on eternal life. The good he 
does sweetens his cup of peace and preserves his soul 
in life. In helping others he helps himself. He g.et.s 
~omething out of life by putting something into life. 
If you wish to make the water in a cup bubble over 
the edgee, drop in pearls; if you wish your soul to 
overtlow with blessing, drop in good works. You 
have what you live for, plian for. God satisfies any 
hungry soul that will partake of his food. To do his 
will is meat and drink to any devout heart. If you 
would learn this style of life, set about your studies 
at once. Become a disciple of Jesus, a learner in his 
school. He has 1a crown for every graduate; and rich 
reward even here fpr every child of wisdom.-Michi
gan Christian Advocate. 

.,,, .,,, .;!. 

A boy was leaving home for his first term at col
lege. " There are just two things I want you to re
member,'' said bis father, at parting. "First of all, 
do not be afraid to be yourself, your best self, and to 
stand up for your sacred conv:ctions, no matter what 
the standard of your fellows may be. Be a digit) and 
'*ot a cipher. Then do not hold yourself too cheap. 

-Be chary about following every man that beckons to 
you. Do not give yourself to the first compa.ny that 
'bids for your society. Reserve your frien.dship for 
those who are really worthy of it. You are in the 
gerious business of making a life; so do not lightly 
undertake too many experiments." 

.JI. ~ .,,, 

Let no man think he is loved by any man when he 
lovee no ma.n.-Epicteiu•. 
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~)iitndal. 
TAKING THE NAME OF THE LORD 

IN VAIN. 

What is it to take the name of the Lord in valn? 
"In vain" means to fail of the results or ends sought. 
To take the name of the Lord in vain is to take that 
name, and tll. so act as to fail of the end promised 
to or sought 1'-y those who take .it. " Ye sb,a.U sow 
your seed in vain" (Lev. 26: 16) means "ye shall 
reap no fruit," or fail of the end sought in sowing 
seed. " Your strength shall be spent in vain " (Lev. 
26: 20) means the strength is spent, but the erid for 
which it is spent is not gained. "Remove far from 
me vanity .and lies: give me neither poverty nor 
riches; feed me with food convenient for me: lest I 
be full, and deny thee, and say, Who is the Lord? or 
lest I be poor, and stea.l, a.nd take the name of my 
G-0d in vain." (Prov-. 30: 8, 9.) This means he had 
taken the name of God upon him, claimed to be a 
servant of God, to act in his name. One a.ct,ing in the 
name of God M""ts for God, as he would act. God 
would not steal, but hates lying and stealing. So, 
were he so pinched with poverty as to steal, ·he would 
fail to do what God's name bound him to do, and so 
would take. t:he name of his God in vain. " In vain 
do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the com..; 
mandments of men." (Matt.. 15: 9.) -The object of 
worship is to secure the blessing of QQd. If men 
teach as doctrine the things commanded by man, 
they will fail of the blessing· from God. That our 
worship be not in vain, that it may secure the bless
ing promised by God, all the things taught a.nd prac
ticed must be the commandments of God. When a 
man takes an oath to tell the truth and forswears 
himself; he ta.kes the name of the Lord in vain. It 
means much more than the common .vulgar profanity. 
" Profanity " is the ·proper na,me for the common, vul
gar use of the name of God. To ;profane is. to use 
a sacred thing in a common, vulgar manner, or to put 
a sacred thine- to a common use. When the name of 
God is used in an irre.verent and vulgar manner, it is 
profaned. " Holy a.nd reverend is his name " (Ps. 
in: 9), and he who vulga.rly uses that name in a 
light and irreverential manner \s guilty of sinful 
irreverence. But this is different from ta.king his 
name in vain. When one swears by the name of God, 
he givers that name as a pledge that what he tells 
shall be as true as God would speak truth; he speaks 
in the name of God. For him to forswear himself, 
tell things not true, is to fail of the end sought in 
taking his name. This is to take his name in vain. 

When one claims to be a, servant of God, he takes 
his name upon him, and in this obliga.tes and pledges 
himself to act and live for· God, as God would act; 
he pledges himself to live according to the command
ments of God. When ha. turns aside from this life 
and fails to live the life he predged himself to in 
taking the name of God, he takes that name in vain. 
When God said, " Thou· shalt not take the name of 
the Lord thy God in vain," he meant that we should 
not clothe ourselves with his name, or claim t.o be his 
servants, and then do things contrary to hi• will, and 
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do t.hings as his service tha.t he never commanded. 
When God appeared before Moses on Sinai· and de

clared ·his name to Moses, he did not mean that he 
announced simply the name by which he was known, 
but, he announced bis position, character, work-all 
that he propot;ed to do or be. What, follows shows 
what it was to declare his name to him: "And the 
Lord passed by before him, and proclai~ed, The Lord, 
'.fhe Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering 
a.nd abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy 
:for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression 
and sin, and that will by no m~ans clear the guilty; 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, 
and upon the children's c.hildren, unto th~ third and 
to the fourth genera.tion." All this was embraced in 
the name of God that was declared to Moses. When 
one became a servant of GOO, he pledged himself to 
e·onform to and harmonize himself with these charac
ters and purposes of God. To do this would be to 
honor and glorify his name, would be to aot in his 
name. To refuse to live in accordance with this 
character and to conform to this will of God, when 
claiming to be hi.s servant, was to take his name in 
'"ain. The end of becoming his servant was t.o be
come like him by conforming to his will. To fail to 
become like him in character through doing these 
thillgs was to take his na·me in valn. D. L. 

THE NEW BIRTH. 

" There was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicode
mus, a ruler of the Jews: the same came to Jesus by 
night, a.nd said unto him, Ra.bbi, we know that th()IU 
art a. teacher come from God: for no man can do these 
miracles that thou doest, except God be with him. 
Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I 
say unto thee, ·Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto him, 
How can a man be born when he is old:? can he enter 
the second' time into his mother's womb, and be 
born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee, Except. a man be born of wa.ter a.nd of the Spirit, 
he ca,nnot enter into the kingdom of God. That 
w hiC'h is born of the flesh is flesh; and that w hfoh is 
born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I sa.id 
unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind bloweth 
where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, 
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it 
goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit." 

Jesus in this illustration likens the chaJl.!e that 
takes place in one becoming a Christian to a. birth. 
He says he" must be born a.gain; "he was once oorn 
of his fleshly parents, but he must now be born of the 
Spirit in-order to see or become a citizen of the king
dom of heaven. Nicodemus did not understand, and 
asks: How can a man, when he is old, enter his 
mother's womb a.nd be born again? Jesus replies: 
"That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that 
which is born of the Spirit i& spirit." What was born 
of your fleshly mother is your flesh; it is your spirit 
that must be born of the Spirit. So this is tQ be a 
spiritual birth, as the former one was •a fleshly birth. 
Verse 8, which has been ma.de the ground of much 
controversy, is but a continuance of the illustration 
that the new birth affects the unseen spiritual pa,rt 
of man. That which is affected by the Spirit in the 
birth is t.he spirit of man, unseen, like the wind that 
blows. 

The ef!.se.ntial elements of a birth are a begettal 
and deliverance. These necessitate a father and a 
mother. The father begets, imparts to the mother 
the seed, the life germs, that under favorable condi
tions are ·quickened and grow into a new being. The 
mother's womb furnishes these conditiQns that nurse 
the seed into life. The life comes from the father 
through the seed. The birth of the Spirit involves 
similar agents and conditions. 

There must be a begetting and a bringing forth, or 
a. deliverance, to constitute a birth. God himself, 
through the Holy Spirit, begets or imparts the spir
itual seed. A new life through this seed must be im
parted to the heart or soul of the person to be born 
into the kingdom of God. " The word of God is the 
seed of the kingdom." It is the seed in which the 
germinal principle of spiritual life dwells. It must 
ent~r into proper conditions to cause it to be quick
ened into life. A good and honest heart furnishes 
these conditions. So w'hen the word of God is re
ceived into a good· and honest he.art, it is quickened 
into life and produces fruit. The word of God is 
given by the Spirit of God, and in it the Spirit dwells 
to impart life to the heart into which it is received. 
"It is the tiJpirit tha,t quicke~eth; the flesh profiteth 
nothing: the words that I speak unto you, they are 
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spirit, and they are life. But there are some of you 
that believe not." (John 6: 63, 64.) Thefrutherimparts 
the seed to the womb of the mother. The seed is im
pregnated with the life of the. father. This life is 
dormant until it comes into favorable conditions in 
the mother's womb, when it is quickened and begins 
to grow into a new being. Now, the word of God is 
the seed, given by the Holy Spirit and impregnated 
by the Spirit, that is dormant in the word untfl it 
comes into favorable conditions in the heart, when it 
germinates and produces a new life. The life is in 
the seed. "The spirit giveth life." (2 Cor. 3: 6.) 

Paul says: " For in Christ Jes us I have begotten you 
1h:rough the gospel." (1 Cor. 4: 15.) T'be Holy Spirit 
in Paul preached the word ;to the Corinthi.ans; they 
received it into the heart as the incorruptible seed, 
and by it they were begotten or made alive. James 
(1: 18) says: "Of his own will begat he us with the 
word of truth, that we should be a kind of first fruits 
of his creatures." Peter says: "Being born again, 
not of corruptible seed, but nf incorruptible, by the 
word of God, which liveth and abideth forever." (1 
Pet. 1: 23.) Connect this with what Jesus said to 
Nicodemus, and it is clear that the Holy Spirit begets 
by imparting the word of God, the incorruptible seed, 
to the heart of man, and it germinates and becom.es 
a new spiritual being. 

Sometimes it is asked: "What represents the moth
er in the new birth?" The seed is -imparted by the 
father to t·he mother. The seed is implanted in the • 
heart of man by the Spirit of God. Then the heart of 
man that receives the word of God fills the place of 
the mother in receiving and nourishing the seed into 
favorable conditions for its germination ·and growth 
into a new being. Then, in order that this new spir
itual life may be manifested to the world in its, ch-ar
acter as a new spiritual being, God commanded it 
should be brought forth of the water in baptism. So 
the birth is completed, or the deliverance made, in 
baptism. 

Life is not imparted to the child by the deliverance. 
The life is impa.rted by the father, quickened by the 
favorable conditions o.f the mother. The birth, or 
delivera.nce, o:nly passes the preexistent life into a 
new and favorable sta.te for its growth and develop
ment.. So baptism imparts no life; it only delivers 
the life that has a.J.ready been develo~d in a new 
state and relations suited for its growth. 

This representation of the new birth is figurative, 
but 1;he expla:nat~ons correspond to the literal facts 
in conversion as taught elsewhere in the Scriptures. 

To receive the word of God into the good and un
derstanding heart is to believe with the heart. The 
influence of that word in the heart leads to l'e.pen"t
ance, and then the requirement is: " Be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of siris." 

The man who complies with these· conditions is 
born of God, is born of water and of the Spirit. He 
is a child of God, and he is ro grow to be a man in 
Ghrist Jesus-that is, the principle of life imparted 
to him through the reception of the word of God into 
his heart is really a part of the life of God, imparted 
to him, and it is his d~ty to cherish that principle of 
the divine life, t-0 feed it on the sincere milk of the 
word, that it may grow thereby and transform the 
whole character of the man into t.he likeness of God. 
The child thus grows int.o the likeness of his Father, 
and when he attains to the growth that he is a.ble to 
attain in the flesh he is transferred to a. higher sta.te 
of being in which the transformation begun on eairth 
will be completed and perfeeted into the perlect like
ness of Jesus Christ, our elder brother and the first 
begotten of our Father," who is the ima..ge of the in
visible God:" " We shall be like him, for we shall 
see him as he is," and God will share his blessings 
and glories with us forever, because we a.re the sons 
and daughters of the living God. D. L. 

THE BOOK OF REVELATION. 

We wish to take a very brief survey of this won
derful book-not~ however, for the purpose of at
tempting a solution of its strange and astonishing 
figures, but t-0 consider some of the practical les
sons that every child of God can gather that will 
carefully read and study thi:s book. 

The first t,hre.e chapters of the book are taken up 
in t.he vision John saw of the Son of God and his 
exceedingly magnificent appeara.nce, and with the 
seven letters addressed tot.hose seven churches, open
ing up to them t,heir exact str..fo and standing be:fJ{re 
God at the time, and how most of them we:ni to 
amend their· ways, or they would no longer ~ rec-
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ognized as .churches of God; The heavenly a.nd beau
tif.ul description given of the Son of God should in
spire every child of God with renewed eIJergy and 
courage to live fa.ithfully the Ch·ristian life, for John 
jn his flrst letter says: "Beloved, now are we the 
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we 
shall be: but· we kn.ow that, when he shall appear, 
we shall be like him; for we sha.ll see him .as he is. 
And every man that hath ·this hope in him purifi.eth 
himself, even as he· is pqre." (1 John 3: 2, 3.) If 
Christians are to be ·in any wise like this glowing 
description of the Son of God in ·their future home 
prepared for them, it will be gra.nd beyond expres
sion; and yet tha.t is just what is indicated in the 
abov~ passage by J oh.n, a.nd surely such a. hope ought 
to inspire every child of God on earth with renewed 
determination to run w1th patienee the race that 
is set before him. When the seven letters are 
finished, a.bout which we have recently written, an
other re.markahle vision appears to John. In this 
vision a door was opened in heaven, and t·hen he 
s_a.ys: "And immediately I was in t.he spirit.: and, 
behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on 
the throne. And he that sat was to look upon like 
a jasper and a sardine stone: and there was a rain·· 
bow round about the throne, in sight like unto an 
emerald." (Rev. 4: 2, 3.) Then follows a <,l.escrip
tion of what he s·aw in that wonderful vision, and 
those he s1aw when the door was opened worshiped, 
praised, and adored him that liveth fo.rever and ever. 

When the fourth seal was opened, he says: "And the tribe. I do not pretend to try to give any ~xpla'
I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that na.tion of this beyond what the language used ex
sat on him was Death, and Hell fol·lowed with him. presses, One hundred and forty-four thousa.nd of 
And power was given unto them <Wer the fourth pa.rt them were sealed, and that is a.ll I know about it. 
of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hun- If I were to express an opinion a.bout it, as many 
ger, and with death, and with t.he beasts of the have done, what w'Ould tha.t be worth? It would 
ea.rth." (Rev. 6: 8.) This rider and horse repre- only be an opinion and worth nothing to any one. 
sent anotiher feature in connectiou with the con- John next says: "After this I beheld, a.nd, m, 
fliets of this world and the end to which they all a great multitude, which no man could number, of 
tend, which is dea.th and ruin, here and hereafter; ali nations, and kindreds, and people, ~nd tongues, 
and such will .be the finaJ end of all those that re- stood before the throne, and bef·ore the Lamb, clothed 
fuse to follow Jesus, the Lord of glory. wirtih whHe robe·s, and palms.in their hands; and crie'd 

At the 9pening of the next seal a new feature is with a loud vo-ice, saying, Salvat:.on to our God ·which 
introduced: "And when he had opened the fifth seal, sitteth upon the tihrone, and unto the Lamb." (Rev. 
I saw under the altar t.he souls of them that were 7: 9, 1<1.) When John was permitted tQ look 
slain for the word of ~. and for the testimony upon this great sight, one of the elders said to him: 
which they held: and they cried with a loud voice, "Wha.t are these which are arrayed in white robes? 
saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou and whence came they? And I said unfo him, Sir, 
not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they 
on the earth? And white robes were given unto which c-ame out of great tribuJation, and have washed 
every on.e of them; ·and it was said unto them, that their robes, and made them white in the blood of the 
they should :rest yet for a little season, untU their Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God, 
fellow-se.rva.nts also a.nd their brethren, th.at should and serve him day and night in his temple: and he 
be killed as they were~ should be fulfilled. (Rev. 6: that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. 
9-11.) Whatever else may be connected with this T.hey shall hunger no more, neither thirst a.ny more; 
passage, it shows beyond all controversy tha.t those neithei: shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. 
who love the Lord well enough to se:rve him faith- For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne 
fully and to die for htim rather than forsake him are sh.all feed them_, and sb,a.11 lead them unto living 
always and infallibly safe, and will wear white robes fountains of 1'9'aters: and God shall wipe a.way all 
in t.he home beyond. This ls the one Poirit we tears from their eyes." (Rev. 7: 13-17.) This is truly 

John next tells of the "book: " I saw in the right 
hand of him that sat on the ·t ,hrone a book written 

within and on the back side, sealed with seven sea.ls. 
And I saw a strong a.ngel proolai.ming with a loud 
voice, Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose 
the seals thereof? And no man in heaven, nor in 
eart.h, neither under the ea.rt:h, was able to open the 
book, neither to look thereon. And I w~pt much, 
because no man was found worthy to open and to 
read t·he book, neither to look thereon. And one of 
the elders sait'h unto me, Wee.p not: behold, the Lion 
of the tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath pre:
vailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals 
thereof." (Rev. 5: 1-5.) It is understood, and I 
presume correctly so, that this book with its seven 
seals contained or represented, in highly :figurative 
lanirna.ge, the lea.ding events that shottld o~ur on 
this ea,rth from then until the end of time. Then 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah proceeds to open t.he 
book, opening one by one the seven seals. When the 
first seal wa1s opened he says: "And I saw, and be
hold a w-hite horse: and he that sa.t on him had a 
bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went 
forth conquering, and to conquer." (Rev. 6: 2.) 
Commentators pretty generally are agreed that the 
white horse and its rider represe·nt Christ a.nd his 
religion, which went forth conquering men and 
bringing. them under the mild and hea.'7enly control 
of the glorious gospel of Christ, •and which will ul
tima.tely conquer dea.th and the grave and take all 
the Lord's people home to live with the .Lord for 
evermore. But 1n this I am only presenting what 
is generally eonceded, but feel no inclination to pre
sent any argument in defense of it. It is, however, 
as likely to mean t.hat as anything I can think of, 
and more so; but I ck> not propose to have any con
troversy on it. 

On the opening of the second seal, a red horse went 
fort·h, and to its rider was given the power to take 
peace from the earth, and that they should slay orie 
another, and -a great sword was .given him. This cer
tainly has reference to earthly powers a.nd .bloody con
flicts in which the people of this world would engage 
who are not in h'armosywith trhegrea.tPrinceof Peace; 
but as to whether the figure takes in all peoples 
and naHons of the ea.rth and through all time, or 
to some particular nation or people and their prince, 
I do not pretend to say. But one thing is very evident, 
and that is, tha.t it re,presents peoples and nations 
who a .re not under the divine guidance of the reli
gion of Jesus; for those who are thoroughly under 
the control of the religion of Jesus, the Prince of 
Peare, will not engage in any such wor~. But the 
wfoked, w.h-0 refuse Christ a.nd will not submit to hi~ 
teaching, will do these things until time shall end. 

t t · r s 11 th t" e that tho e who are ·n grand, and indicates what is in s.t-Or.e for the right-wan o imp e s a • e ·Im , , , s . i 
the Lord and faith·fully serve him are safe here and eous. The. opening of these six s·eals and the visions 
herea.fter; and this much a.ny one that will read t•he connected with them show clea.rly that no matter 
book of Revelation may understand. V\rhat may befall the n~tions of the earth, a.nd no 

"And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, matter what of upheavals and destructions may come 

a d . lo there was a gro.nt ·n .. thqu ke· and th un upon the wicked, the Lord ·will never forget this serv-n , , , . ..,.., . e~ a , . e s 
be-ca:me black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon be- ants; and wha<tever is best for them and the cause 

o:f t.ruth will be certain to be done. No man ever 
came as blood; and the stars of heaven fell unt.o the 
earth, even as a fig t.ree casteth her untimely figs, lost anything tha.t :was not for his good, while faith-

when she is shaken of a mighty wind. And the fully .serving the Lord. 
Now, these a.re the ·lessons w!b.icih I learn from 

heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled t"Ogether; 
and every mountain .a.nd island were moved qut of these wonderfully strong and figurative pro-
their places. And the kings of the earl·h, and the phetic symbols in the opening of these seals, I 
great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, have no theory a.s to the time, place; -0r people in
and the mighty men, and every bondman, and· every volved; but ohe thing is certain, all the calamities 
freeman, hid themselves in the dens and in •the rocks and ruin involvi!d a-re upon the wicked. It will be 
of the mountains; and said to the mountains and the wicked that w.Ul be in such awful straits a~ to 

cry for the rocks and mountains to fall upon ·them 
:rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face · of him 
tha.t sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of and hide them from the face of him that sits upon 
the Lamb; for the great. da.y of his wra.th is come; the throne, and from the wra,t.h of the Lamb. An
and who shall be able to stand?,, (Rev. 6: 12_17.) other principle is plainly manifested in all these 

things, and that. is that the Lord always has some
This is a very thrilling prophecy, wha.tever it may 
be understood to signify or foretell. Some think it . t~1ing to do in the grea.t convulsions of na.tions and 

of humanity that transpire on earth, and that there 
a descn"pt1'on of the end of the world and t.h. e awful . 

cannot be any personal safety for humanity, except 
consternation it will bring to the wic.ked; others in t.he service of the Lord; but that in his service 
think it has reference to the terrible crashings and there is always just the sort of safety that is for 
d'Ownfall of kingdoms, empires, and natiions, and their 

the good, the :well-being, of their souls. 
terrible effect upon the people involv€d in them. We 

This ought to be a special encouragement to the 
do not propose to try to te.ll wha,t it mea.ns or when 
it will be fulfilled or whether already fulfilled. Pos- people of God to be more earnest and faithful in the 

Lord's service, as the days go by, and to grow con
sibly some of the things have already been fulfilled, timially stronger in the Lord and in. the pow~r .of .his 
and some are yet tp be. But .one thing is , eviden:t, 

might. I can see how this view of these proph~ies 
and that is, tha.t whatever events these verses ma~ 

may benefit the righteous, but I do not see .how uu• 
signify or whensoever fulfilled, the terrible trouble 

derstandj.ng w.here and when these t·hin.gs: will be 
and consternation they bring will be upon the wicked, 

ful·filled will benefit any dne. More anon. E. G. S. 
upoft those who disregard the will of God in this 
life. It may be that the opening of t·hese seals may 
all have reference t.o events of different character 
that will be in a. state of fulfillment all along ;t.hrough 
time and at the same. time. If it be true that t.he 
white horse and his rider have reference, as is sup
posed, to .Christ. and hi~ religion, that will be on hand 
through all time, and so may the others. But it need 
nat in any w]se trouble the faitihful child of God as 
tO the fearful things indicaoted and fore.told at the 
opening of these seals. The children of God will not 
be involved in t.hem, unless in the matter of the fifth 
seal, which speaks of .martyrdom for the sake of the 
truth; and even these need not be tertj.fted, as all 
such are perfectly safe in the hands of God, and will 
be arrayed in wh~te after death. 

THE BRETHREN IN ARMENIA. 

Last week we published the statement of the con
dition of t:he disciples in Armenia. that were bap
tized by Brother Asadoor Paul several years ago. It 
,indioo:tes strength of faith and fidelity of purpose to 
have continued through the terrible war waged upon 
them by the Turks. Their house was burned, yet 
through seven years thf'Y !Ji.ave continued to meet. 
Brother Asadoor P.a.ul has been their teac:ner and 
helper through this ·ti_me. He will continue to do 
what he can. They are poor and not able to help 
him .m:uch; but, as I said last week, I do not think 
1t best to undertake. .to support him, as I think as 
important a lesson as they can learn is that of self:
help, and not to depend on others. 

At the opening of the third seal one went forth 
upon a black horse, wit.h .a pair of balances in his 
ha.nd; and John heard a voice in the midst. of the 
four beasts saying: "A measure of wheat for a penny, 
and th~e measure of° ~rley for a penny; and see 
thou hurt not t.he oil and the wine." What these rep
resent, I know not, except t·hat some feature of the 
workings and powers of the kingdoms and nations 
of this earth and their doings is likely w:hat. is in
tended. 

The next chapter, the se~ent.h, comes in before 
the opening of tihe seventh ~al, a.nd presents the 
sealing of the servants of God. In. regard to this 
sealing I have no theory to present. The chapter, 
however, as it stands is grand beyond expression to 
th.e Lord's people. T·he four angels that were rep
resented as standing on the four corners of the 
earth, holding the four winds tha.t they should nc;>t 
blow on the earth, were commanded by another an
gel having the ·seal, the living God, not to hurt the 
ea:rtJl., nor the sea., nor ~.ny tree, until he· had sealed 
the servants of God in their fore.be.ads; and he sa.)"!s 

there were sealed a hundred and forty-four thou
sand of all the .tribe·S of Israel,. twelve thou~and to 

Still, a. little help from · this country, with the as
surance of our prayers in their behalf, would be 
eneouraging and helpful to him. I would like _if 
the brethren wd.U help in the matter to send him about 
fifty dollars and the assurance of our prayers for 
God's blessing to rest upon them. Are there not 
brethren and sisters enough who would like to help 
in this matter to furnish this amount at once? It 
mig.ht be repeated a.gain next yeaE· Work of this 
kind done in a . .sp.irit of Christian self-sacrifice will 
be fruit that will redound to account in the day of 
the Lord Jesus. D. L. 
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What Church Do You Belong To? 

I am often asked the above question. 
A Baptist preae.her a.sked me this ques
tion not long since. I asked him what 
church I ought to belong to. Well, 
he said that the good Lord ha4 so 
wisely arranged· these thlngs tha.t we 
were at liberty to join the church of 
our choice, and .he was very glad, too, 
(hat he had thus a.rranged those 
things. I asked him where he had 
learned that, if he cnnld give me any 
scriptural authority for joining any 
one of the various churches we had 
in our country, and which one he 
would advise me to join. WelJ, he 
ilaid he thought he could prove to me 
by the Scriptures that the Ba.ptist 
Church was the church of the New 
Testament. I told him I would listen 
attentively, and if he could do that, I 
would join the Ba.ptist Church at 
once. 

He said: "I will proceed to do it, 
and I will not only prove it to. be the 
Baptist Church, but I will at the same 
time prove it is the Missionary Bap
tist Church." 

"AH right," said I, " that is still bet
ter, for I would of course like to know 
which one of the. Baptist Churches is 
scriptural and right; for I do not want 
to make any mistake along this line." 

He said tha.t ~ere was a man sent 
of God whose name was John; t.µat 
the word " sent" means "missionary " 
(keep that in y.9.ur mind); thaf this 
same John preached in the wilderness 
of Judea, saying, "Repent ye: for the 
kingdom of heav~n is at hand; " that 
all Judea, Jerusalem, and the regions 
round about Jordan were baptized of 
him in Jordan, confessing their sins;
that PY his work he prepare4 a peo
p1e for the Lord; that the Lord took 
these same people whom John, this 
Missionary Bapt.ist p·re1acher, had .pre
pared, and organized them into a body 
on the night of the last Supper, and 
the institution of the Supper was the 
consummating act in finishing the 
church; for the Lord said himsel~ 

tha.t it was fini~ed, and it was fin
ished complete as the Lord said on 
tha.t night, and of course there could 
be nothing more added; for when a 
thing ls finished, it is complete. 

I asked him if he was thr.Ough. 
"Let me sum up a little," said he. 

"Now wha.t. hav.e we?" he asked. 
"First, John was sent of God; there
fore ae was a missionary. Hepreached 
and baptized; therefore he was a Bap
tist preacher. Being a missionary, 
he was, of cov:rse, a. Missionary Bap
tist prea.cher; :~·:rid all who were bap
tized of him we,re of course Miss>iona.ry 
Baptists"; and the Lord calling tho~e 
Missionary Baptists. together and in
stituting the Supper, forming them 
into an orga.nize.d worshiping capacity, 
we ha.ve the ~.Jisionary Ba.ptist Church 
in the New ·:r~tament finished and 
complete. ~ you sh0-uld be con
vinced; and I am ready to receive you." 

"Well," said I, "t·hat looks pretty 
and I must congratulate you on the 
splendid effort you have ma.de, and 1 
do not think any one could have done 
better, and i t ,Jfi a pity to s~il wha.t 
you have sai~ .. ;'· but just please let nie 
investiga.te tli&t, a little and see if we 
cannot :find some ::fla.ws in the thing 
you haxe set up. In the first _place, 
Moses was sent. of God; therefore 
Moses wa.s a. missionary. Abraham 
was sent of God; therefore A bra ham 
was a missionary. Elisha was sent of 
God; theref~~ Elisha was a mission
ary. Besid~,_: many others were sent 
of God; therefore we' have ma.ny mis
sionaries before·Jo:hn, also ma.ny since 
John's day. Besides, Paul and many 
ethers baptized many peoples, but 
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' . What ts 
eream of 

Tartar? 
When the juice which is pressed from 

grapes for wine-making ferments, the acid 
of the fruit is crystallized and precipitated. 
This is collected, refined to absolute '"purity, 
a~d ground to a powder. This is cream ot 
tartar. . 

Fruit acids are among the most whole
some and impQrtant constituents of the food 
of man. They are absolutely requisite to 
maintain health. In grape cream of tartar 
i:here are combined the most useful of leaven
ing agencies and a most healthful food article. 

This highly refined acid of the grape, 
br cream of tartar, is the mater_ia-1 from 
~hich Royal Baking Powder is made. It 
~s many times more ~xpensive than ingre
dients used in many baking powd~rs, but 
being heahhful in itself, it adds healthfulm.ss 
to the food instead of degrading it. 

In imitation baking powders poisonous alum 
is used instead of healthful cream of tartar. 
Alum powders seriously affect the health. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C0:-1 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW Y01K, 

were never one~ called Baptists, nei
ther were t.h.~ people t.hey ba.ptized 
ever called Baptists. Again, you said 
tha.t the Sup:per was the consum
mating act of the organization of the 
chm ch. That puts the church in all it·s 
fullnei:s before the dea.th of ChriSt, 
and, of couri;e, before his resurrection; 
t.heref.ore, accq;rding to Paul, you have 
a sinful chm:Gh, fo.r Pau.1 said, 'If 
Christ be not ra.is-ed, 'ye a.re yet in your 
sins, and your f~~th is vain; ' you also 
have ~. body without the spirit, there
fore a. d~d church; for .the 'body 
without the sPirit is dea.d; ' also one 
without any corner stone, for the chief 
corner stone Was not yet laid. So 
you see you put your shingles on your 
house. before you fay the foundation
a strange• building indeed. Now you 
let ~ sum up a little and E!ee the con
dition of the MissionJ!cy Baptist 
Church which you have set up. (1) It 
is a sihful church because not cleansed 
by t.b~ hlOod of Christ. (2) You have 
a de.a~ chureh because not quickened 
by the, Spirit. (3) You have a church 
without a foundation; theref 're liable 
to fall. (4) You have a church in 
which none but Jews can take mem
bet-ship, because the. middle wall of 
partition was not yet broken down 
between the Jew and the Gentile; 
th-erefore violating Isa. 2: 2. (5) You 
have a church without the great com
mission to preach the go!q>el to every 
creature; for which Ghrist did not 
ha.ve at this time all a.ut~orlty in 
heaven and ea.rth. You see, Christ was 
JlOt at this time clothed with all au
thority. (6) You have a church with- · 
out a tried corner swne. Now, what 

do we find in your church? Only a few 
Jews, with no authority to preach to 
anybody, save Jews; a few whom John 
has prepared, out of whom Jesus will, 
when he ·shall have been clothed with 
all authority, crowned King of kings, 
a.nd Lord of lords, set first in the 
church, after the chief corner stone 
has bee.n laid, afteit the bl.ood has been 
shed, after the resurrection has taken 
place, and, when the Holy Spirit has 
come to a.bide, will quicken and guide 
them into all truth: W. J. RONX. 

Stevenson, Ala. 

Man Has Sought Out Many 
Inventions. 

SOlomon tells us: "That God hath 
made man upright; but ~he.y have 
sought out many inventions." (Eccle~. 

7: 29.) The truth of this saying of 
the wise king is being demonstrated 
rut the present day. No stronger proof 
can be produced . than the following 
" invention " to raise mpney to pa.y 
off a church debt. The following let-
1 er, received by a. brother, an elder in 

1 Bnet.te congregation, fully explains 
t he "invention." It is published with 
the hope that many brethren, who a.re 
now halting between two opinions, 
may see how far the Christian Church 
has departed from_ the wurd of God, 
a.nd cause them to boldly talce their 
stand on the rock of ·God's eternal 
truth. Follow.Ing is the letter, names 
of persons omitted: 

" Corsicana, Texas, :February 2, 1900. 
-Dear sir: ·The ladies of the First 
Christian Church inteKd glving, the 
latter part of this month, an ' Old· 
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time Fiddler's Contest' here in Cor. · 
sicana. This contest. is given tO pay 
off a church debt, but it will not cost 
t.he fiddlers anything to ~nter the 
contest. We will be very glad tO have 
you play for us. Ea.ch fiddler is t.<? 
play three tunes of his own seleetion. 
We would like such old-time tunes as 
' Cott.on-eyed Joe/ • Black-eyed S.usan/ 
' Buffalo Gals,' and 'Arkansas Travel
er; ' just anythingof this kind. SeveraJ. 
prizes will be giv~n-one for the best 
:fiddler, one for the oldest fiddler, an~ 
one for the youngest fiddler; one fo* 
the tallest fiddler, a.nd one for the 
shortest fiddler; . one for the ftddlei; 
who plays 'Black Jack Grove' best~ 
and one for the best left-ha.nded fid: 
dler. There will '.be five judges to de
cide who are the winners. Pleas~ 

write as soon as you possibly can and 
tell us that you will play for us." 

Brethren; this letter speaks for 
itself, and in view of these methods 
adopted by those who have thus de~ 
parted from and made" shipwreck of 
the faith," I ask in the la.ngua.ge of 
Elijah: ''How lqng halt ye betweetj. 
two opinions? if the Lord be God, fol.;. 
low him: but if Baal, the.n follow 
him." (1 Kings 18: 21.) In justice to 
the brother to whom the fore~oing 

letter was sent I will say that lie ha~ 
neither part nor lot in such methods 
as those suggested in the letter. ' He; 
together with the whole congregatiotj 
over which he is one of the overseers, 
is satisfied -with whart i.1> written i~ 
God's word. I will also say in just.ic~ 
to the cause of Christ in Corsicanij.. 
that the.re is a noble band of brethren 
there who "earnestly contend for th~ 
faith which was once delivered to the 
saintis/' They have a. neat., comfort~ 

able house of worship, situated at the 
corner of Twelfth · .street a.nd Confed".' 
erate avenue, and meet every l>Qrd's 
day to worship God " in spirit and in 
truth." All true soldiers of the cross 
of Christ will find a hearty welcome 
awa.Iting them from these brethren. 

WILLIAM M. JORDAN. 
Bazette, Tex. 

For Dyspepsia, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. T. H. Andrews, late of Jefferson 
Medical College; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
says: "A wonderful remedy whic~ 

gave me most gratifying results in th~ 
worst forms nf dyspepsia." 

"Jtxpedence is the Best Teacher." 

We must be willing to learn from the 
experience of other people. Every tes
timonial in favor of Hood's Sarsa.pa
rilla is the voice of experience to you, 
and it is your duty, if your blood i$ 
impure and your healt1h faillng, to tak~ 
this medicine. You h~.ve every reason 
to expect tha.t it ·will do for you what 
it has done for o1'hers. It is the best 
medicine money can buy. 

HOOD'S PILLS are nonirritating, 
mild, effective. 

FITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after fl.nit day's use of 
Dr. Kline:s Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise~ 
Dr. R.H. Kline (lttd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

BELLS 
!ieel .A.ll.07 Churcb and 8cbool Belli. &- Send tat 
~~t.1!.lt>r1f' "f'"h,. f' 'I ?'VT T ro., TTOT-tun•n 0 

Write to.us for any goodbookor,tract 
published. and, if we ha.ven'V:it in 
st.ock, we will endeavor to get" it fo; 
you. 
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'"Example is ·Better 
CThan Precept.'' 

It ls not what. we say, but 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
does, that tells, the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of w1tat Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you. 

Scrofula - " Running scrotula sores 
made me shunned by neighbors. Medical 
treatment tailed. A relative urged me to 
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few 
months the sores completely healed." MBB. 
J.M. HATCJI, Etna, N. H. 

Inflammatory Rh~matlam-" Two 
attacks ot the grip left me with ln11amma. 
tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me ancl I can 
climb stairs and walk anywhere." J.Lov.
uim, 378 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Jfcoc!;J_ s~ 
•rawriiii;m!nwel 

B~'• Pills cure liver 1111; the non-1rrltattn1 and 
nl7 cathartic to take witp Hood'• Saraaparilla. 

Brown-Boar: Debate. 

On Tuesday a.fter third Lord's day 
in November, W. T. Boaz (Christian) 
met L. Y. Brown (Baptist) in debate, 
at Pilot Oak, Ky. 

Two propositions were discussed. 
Brown affirmed for tlie first two days: 
" The believer has salvation (or re
mission of sins) before baptism." On 
the third day Boaz took the lead, and 
for two days affirmed: " BapUsm to 
a believing penitent is one of the con
ditions of pardon from past sins." 

The debate was well attended 
throughout the entire discussion and 
everything passed off pleasantly to all 
concerned. I can add, without reserve, 
that I have never seen debaters con
duct themselves more gentlemanly 
than these did. Elder T. F. Moore 
moderated for Brown, while the writ. 
er acted in. a like capacity for Boaz. 

I cannot give more than a brief no
tice of what was said by each. Broth
er Brown started off affirming that the 
believer has salvation, and based a 
number of arguments on such scrip
tures as contain faith coupled witb. 
salvation. One very amusing thing 
was an argument he made on Ma,rk 
16: 16. When Brother Boaz turned 
the argument against him he turned 
infidel on his own witness, saying 
he was not sure Mark 16: 16 was 
genuine. Br~ther Boaz asked him if 
prayer was essential to salvation; to 
which he answered," Yes." Then Brot,h
er Boaz asked: "On which side of faith 
does it come? " This he would not an
swer, for it wa.s clearly pointed out to 
him by his opponent that if it comes 
before fait·h he n~ed not expect it t\l 
be answered (James 1: 7), and if it 
comes after faith, then the sin-per was 
not pardoned at faith, but when he 
prayed. Brother Brown saw how ut
terly iippossible it was to answer this, 
hence he rema.ined discl'._eetly silent. 
Brother Brownl like nearly all Baptist 
preachers I have heard in debate, could 
not be induced to define his proposi
tion, and would ~ver tell whether he 
had received John's baptism or 
Christ's. On the third day of fhe de
bate, Brother Boaz began his affirma
tion by clearly defining each term, so 
no one could be mistaken as to the 
point at issue. Space would forbid 
making mention of all the exeellent 
arguments prQ<luMd by him in sup
port of his positi_on.1 and which stand 
yet unanswered and wlll ever do so; 
fop they wt ·e noth. ing less than the 
truth of GI wield@4 jn ~<;>re~ He 
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showed tha.t the church was founded 
on the Rock, and since it was the full
ness of Christ, it cove'red all the Rock, 
and no mau could build on theRockun
less he was in the church. (Eph.1: 23.) 
But no man &>uld be in the cliurch 
without baptism, hence could not be 
on Christ witnO:ut it. He also showed 
the church to be the purchased pos
session, and that we are saved ·by 
.being in it, and that we get into it 
by being. baptized. Brother Boa.z is a 
young man, .1mt he i.s a. power for the 
t.ruth against error. There were eight 
or nine Baptist preachers present, 
while we had ~hree beardless boys
viz.t Boaz, Colley, a.nd the writer. 

It is our sincere prayer that many 
were turned to the one consecrated 
altar, where the pure, enlightened 
adoration of heaJ:"ts .may shine forth 
with heavenlJJ brigktness; and that 
men will no longer seek t-0 encompass 
life's greatest problem from the un
holy practices, of sectarjans, whieh 
cluster like barnacles arO'Und these 
man-made shrines. 

Cades, Tenn. A. P. JOHNSON. 

~nthusiasm in God's Work. 

Many people seem to think that en
thusiasm and religion should not g..:> 
together. As soon as you speak about 
enthusiasm about God's work they call 
it fanaticism. Why? There is more 
excitement in the saloons of New York 
in one night than in all the churches 
of the city in twelve ·years. Let stocks 
go down five points. What excitement 
there is down town! Or let one news
paper beat a.nother on some "important 
news from Cuba. There is plenty of 
excitement in the office of the paper 
tha.t got left. The only thing we are 
told we must not get excited or enthu
&iiastic. about is religion. Why, often 
a sini,fle man is worth ten thousand 
men because he has enthusiasm. 
"Phil." Sheridan was worth ten thO'U
sand men any day. Some names alone 
can inspire thousands. I didn't like 
everything about Garibaldi, but I did 
like his enthusiasm. Some years ago 
in this city there was a fire, and they 
thought that eyery one was saved until 
a little girl was seen at a window. A 
fireman started up the ladder, but 
when he had got halfway up, the heat 
wa.s so intense t ·ha.t his courage failed 
him, and he wavered. Then some one 
in the crowd called out,. " Cheer him! " 
and they cheeted him till they were 
hoarse. It gave him fresh courage, 
and the child was saved. That shows 
what, enthusiasm can do. Even if you 
cannot do the work yourself, you can 
cheer the others.-D. L. Moody. 

PIMPLES 
on the taoe, eczema, tetter, freckle• 
blackhead•t rlnc worm, blotobes, and ail 
skin dlsoraen oan be cured with 

HEISKELL'S OINTMEIT 
Price 10 Cent• a Box. 

HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Purtt.r the blood and tone the 1y1tem. 

Prloe II Cent• per Bottle. 
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A CO., Phlladelphla. 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
For partic;ulars, addreu 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta. Oeor.rla. 

Remem.ber "Ailen:roc'a Bc..ok." 

Quality vs. Price. 
A cheaply made sewing-machine is dear at 
any price, because faulty in action, liable to 

break and difficult to operate. A labor

sav.ing machine for woman's use should be 

the best. 

IT IS TRUEST ECONOMY 
TO OET THE BEST. 

Sold on Instalments. You can try one Free. Old machines takei in exchanp. 

SINGER SEW~tlG-MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD Ol'IL~ BY 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC co. 
OFFICES IN £VERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

TheW.V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
FIPTH STRBBT AND CUMBER.LAND RIVB~ 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Wholesale 

and 

Retail ••• 

ESTiitATES PROMPTLY JrIADE. 

Correspondence 
Solicited. Sash, Doors. and Bli~ds. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHYILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, IB 1, eoo,000,00. 

W.W. BERRY, PB1118IDJ:N't. A. H. ROBINSON, VIc:B PBZ8ll>111N'l'. N. P. L:sSUEUR, Cumn. 

" Christian Hymns" and '' 'W_ords of Truth" may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1.50. · 

HYMN BOOKS-. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
HUSIC EDITION-BO.ARPS. 

Per dozen by expresa, not prepaid ••..••.•• $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. . . .. . .. • • • • • • • s 6o 

MUSIC EDITIOK-CLpTH. 

Per dozeu by express, not prepaid. . . . . • . • • $6 oo 
Per dozen by mall, prepaid.... .. • • • .. .. . . • • 6 8o 

• WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ..•..•.•• $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid... . .. . . . . • . . • .. . 2 411 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ....... : . $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . 3 10 

VOIC!t OF PR.u:sit. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen·~>" express, not prepaid ......... $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. • 3 35 

WOllD .EDITION-BOARDS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . • . . • $ 65 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 75 

WORDS OP TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BO.c\.R.DS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. .. .. . .. • .. . . . • . 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . • . . • $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid •. : .. ';........... s 6o 

WOR.D EDITION-BOA.RDS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $1 So 
Per dozen~ mail, prepaid ••....• ,, . • . . . . • 1 75 

WORD EDITIOJ'f-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid......... $2 oc. 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . .. • .. .. .. • • 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
232 N. Market Street, Nash ville, Tennessee. 
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~ Jos. H. THOMPSON, Pres. w. w. BEBBJ, Vice Pres. HENRY c. HENSLEY, Gen. Mar. s. H. ORB, See. 

NASHVILLE TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, $350,000. 

lllllllllllll:lllllllilllllllill 

Acta as Admini1trator, ~eeutor, Trustee, A11ignee, Receiver, A.gent, afid ' in any flduelary 
oapacity. Wills re-celpte4 tor and kept safely without charge. Boxes tor rent in our .ita.n~ 
tlre and burglar proof vaulta. 

11
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.'' ! 

As a/roper and lei:titimate tunetlon ot our business, deposits will be received and interest 
allowe thereon, subJect tQ the rule!!f.regulatiQDB,1, and conditions governing thia departmt-nt. 
When desired, TIME DEPOSIT CEs'l'lFI<JATEi:; may be issued, maturing·at a fixt>d date. at 
such re.te of interest, and in such jtum11, &'I may be agreed upon. NO DEPOSITS R!';OEIVEl> 
SUBJECT to CHECK. · 311 N. CHERRY ST., VAN D&:RSILT B~fLDING. 
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Headache 
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa
tion and all liver ills are cured by 

Hood's Pills 
The non-irritating oathartic. Price 
25 cents of all druggists or by mail of 
C~ I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

A Golden Opportunity. 

"Four hundredAmerica.n farmers and 
merchants saHed a few days since for 
Cuba, on the steamer Yarmouth. This 
is said to be the la.rgest. number of 
colonisfa which has yet sailed for the 
island with the intention of making 
a permanent American settlement 
t·here. The colony is to be located 
near the port of Nuevitas, in the prov
ince of Puerto Prihcipe. The tract con
sists of fi:fty-one thousand acres of vir
gin forest. Most of the emigrants go 
from New York and the New Engl.and 
States, but States as ia.r distant. as 
Florida .and the Dakotas are repre
sented." (Illustrated Youth a.:ttd Age.) 

Here is a door wide open. Who will 
enter? Will not one or t.wo young 
brethren prepare to go at once to work 
among these colonists? I have no 
doubt there a.re ·some Christians among 
them. They will be subject to great 
temptations and will probably fall 
away. You are needed there to gather 
the Lord's people together. Y.ou will 
find souls in that colony to rise up 
and call you blessed a.nd to thank God 
for .;your c0>ming. They have gone 
there t:o sta.y. Tb,ey will come in con
tact with the Cubans, will learn their 
language, learn their ways, a.nd of ne
cessity will have a.n influence ove1· 
them. They should be missionaries to 
this people. You can make them so. 

Without being told, I feel certiain 
that these four hundred colonists 
a.lone, to say nothing of others that 
are going, will be the occasion of a 
number of salo•ons springing up in that 
countcy. The very ship that carried 
them probably carried the whisky to 
st.a.rt them. They will be. among the 
first buildings that go up. A~ready, 

civilized America has planted fo11r hun
dred .and thirt~ in the midst of the 
Philippines for the two that eXisted 
there before the war with Spain. For 
the love of greed a.nd worldly gain 
man is on t.he alert. Much more, from 
the love of God should we lile ready 
and watching to step in when an op
portunity affords. 

"But-but I-I don't know so well 
about it. I have just finished my ed
ucation and· am now called to serve a 
church that is one of the best in all 
the country. I am filling the pulpit 
where some of our .greatest men have 
preached; a.nd, secretly, down in my 
own heart, though I do not wish to 
say so right out, they pay me $1,000 
a year. Am I to disregard, ,my a.biUty 
tha.t demands such pay and put aside 
all my sch()()ling to go and work 
among the pioneers? And, then,every
body or jvst anybody cannot fill the 
place here where I am, anyway; w'hile 
there are plenty of the common sort
the mountain preachers, for exiample
that can go to these outpost~. My 
conscience hurts me a little, -it is true, 
but I will ease it off a little by prea.ch· 
ing a rousing sermon. on missions once 
or t.wice a year, and we will take up 
an offering a.nd senci to somebody." 

Now, brother, I have struck you just 
about rigM. I know it. I hav-e been 
there myself. All young men in like 
circumstances are tempted about alike. 
The devil would persuade you to stay 
at. home and " stir up the churches " 
or somebody; but the Lord says we 
must go our.selves, and if you 
really wish to .stir up the churches t<> 
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more zeal and good works, your going 
is the best way to do it. Cuba stands 
open, ready and waiting for you. It 
is your duty. You will find a joy in 
it with hardships. Your example will 
prompt others. When you are in your 
grave your works will follow you. Ii 
money is what you are COJ;lsidering, 
you might as well give you~_lf up to 
it at once and start a saloon; there is 
money in that. But let us consider 
our calling, brot.her. It is one in 
w hieh we must suffer for the glory 
that is set. before us. We must expect 
poverty and the bearing of hardships, 
Jesus has not deceived us, but has 
plainly told us as much. You may be 
so poor that men will rebuff you; you 
may not have clothes at all times to 
keep you warm; you may be emba.r· 
rassed often for money; but these 
things only beco~e stepping-stones to 
a Mghet' life, and open doors to those 
who are in like circumstances. Men 
for only temporal ends suffer cold, 
hunger, and sepa.ration from friends; 
they eat stale bread, sleep in wet 
clothes and upon the ground, and 
sometimes do not see hmne for years. 
Much more should we, for that eter
nal weight of glory, be willing to 
cheerfully bear wha.t the Lord ma.y 
see fit to lay upon us. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

Sounding Out the Word. 

Last year in my work I tried to stir 
up an interest among Hie brethren to 
sound out the word in new fields. I 
think I did good in t-bis work. As a 
result at lea.st sfx have undertaken to 
plant the ca.use of Christ in new fields. 
One brother whom I met in Oklahoma 
last July now writes me to come to 
Western Arkansas for onemee:ting,a.nd 
maybe three .ineet·i:p,gs,at new points. I 
will be in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and 
Texas from May 1toJuly15. Brother 
J. S. Dunn (my brother in the .flesh 
also) is te> be with me. We intend 
holdi~g about twelve meetings, six 
each. If we are wanted in Texas, Ar
kansas, or Oklahoma in meetings, par
ties can. write me a.t Murfreesboro and 
I will arrange accordingly. Usually 
when I go to a new place· in summer 
or autumn for a meeting I am wanted 
to hold others, then I have engage
ments ahead and cannot. If parties 
will write me hl. ady.ance, I can ma.p 
out. my programme so as to hold meet
ings I otherwise fail to hold. 

During Christmas week I was with 
the church at Boston, Williamson, , 
County, Tenn., and tried to stir up the 
church to sound out the word. As a 
result. the church has arranged to use 
a pl"eacher on.e month and do mission 
work at.some point where t·he gospel 
has not been preached. Any church 
ca.n hold a.t least one meeting a year 
in addition to the home meet.fog. Let 
us all endeavor to do more for Christ 
this yeair than ever before. Let us 
demonstrate the Lord's way by doing 
the work for Christ. Practice is bet
ter tha.n theory without practice. 

JOHN E. DUNN. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

, A New Paper. 

The Stumbling Block of the Ne;w 
Century will be devoted fo.the religion 
of Christ as ta.ught in the first century 
by Christ and his a.postles. Fifty cents 
per year.-J. R 7 Biggs, editor, Ocala, 
Fla. 

'Young-Williams Debate. 

This debate was held at Craft.on, 
Wise C<>unty, TeJ>., between Brother 
A. W. Young, editor of the Christian 
Preacher, and J. K. P. Williams, field 
editor of t.he Baptist Fla.g, who resides 
at Sherman, Tex. It began on January 
22, and lasted five days. 

The general church question was 
discussed, each affirming that the 
chureh with which he stood identi
fied was scriptural in origin, doctrine, 
and practice. 

.Brother Young led out in t;he affirmM 
a.tive for tihe first two day~ and a half, 
presenting argument& that were un
answerable by a.ny man. He showed 
:tha.t the church of God originated 
1n Jerusalem on. the first Pente
cost a!ter the Tes:Qrreetion, Jtnd the 
phurch had salvation i:a it, and those 
who obeyed the gospel on that day 
were added tQ the chu~ch. He intro
duced ma.ny passages of scripture to 
show tha.t it was scriptural in doctrine 
and practice. Brother Young asked 
Elder Williams if there was any 
grace in t·he Baptist Church, a.nd, since 
he cla.imed that he wa.s saved by the 
grace of God, if he was saved before he 
got to the Baptist Chureh. To which 
Elder Williams replied, " Yes." Broth
er Young then said: " Since you were 
saved by the grace of God before yon 
entered into the Bapt.is·t Church we 
conclude therefore that there is no 
grace of God in the Baptist Church." 
With this position Elder Williams told 
him that he was rig.ht in saying that a 
man doesn't fall from grace when he 
falls from the Baptist Church, tha.t be 
falls back into the grace he left when 
he went into the Baptist Church. 

Elder Williams is an able debater 
of Ba.ptist d0ctrine, and well known 
in Texas a·s a. champion debater. The 
only trouble is that he had to fight 
the truth with error. The Christian 
prea.chers fhat attended the debate 
were W. P. Skaggs, J. T. Hunsaker, 
and the writer. :May the Lord spare 
Brother Young many years to battle 
for the truth. R. F. WHITAKER. 

To Cotton Ginners. 

The past ginning season again dem
onstrated the incompara1ble superior
ity .of the American Cotton Company'& 
Roundla.p bale. Not only were farm
ers benefited who .had their cotton put 
up in Rou:nQlap bales~ but eYen the 
patrons of old-style gins profited by 
the presence of Roundla p competijfon. 

Although last year the American 
Cotton Company laJ."gely increased the 
number of its _presses in the South
instaUing all that it was ahle to build 
-tbe demand in New England a.nd 
a broad for cotton ool~d by this process 
greatly exceeded the supply. The 
compa:ny is preparing this year t-0 add 
largely to th:e number of its presses. 
The company's works are running day 
a.nd night building presses, which will 
be leased to responsible ginners, who 
own or a.re .p:repared to builg modern 
ginhouses in .good cotton districts, on 
a rental which is ultimately repaid by 
the cotton buyer in the premium f~ 
cotton ln Roundlap bales. 

Information concerning leases will 
be <Slllpplied 'by Mr. T. F. Hutchinson, 
No. 32 Porter Building, Memphis, Tenn. 
THE AMERICAN COTTONCOMPANY. 

Letter heads, note he~ds, billheaas, 
statement~ envelopes, etc., printed in 
best styles on short notice. Write to 
us for prices and samples. 

The man who carries the burdens of 
life gracefully grows to be strong with 
boith G'Jd a.nd man. 

THUR~DAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1900. 

$i:oo a Month and Expenses This 
Winter. 

We want. a. good man or woman in 
e'\"ery district who is honest, sober, 
a.nd industrious, to engage with us for 
1900: We give $100 a month and ex
penses for right party selling our 
Quaker Bat.h Cabinet and appointing 
agents in unoccupied territory. No ex
perience is necessa.ry. No fr a de to 
learn. We furnish everything. 

This wonderful Cabinet is needed 
for bathing purposes in every home. 
It opens the pores, swea.ts out the poi
sons t.ha.t ca.use disease, and prov.ides 
at .honle au the ~le.~si11g-, pu;rjfying, 
and invigora.ting effects ot tbe famous 
Turkish and Medi<!ated Va.por Baths. 
A regul~r .l,fot Sprip.~ ~,~: holl:)._e. Cl!J"~ 
a. · bad cold in one night A :good- po
sition to. those who .:g;t~ntion this paper 
a.nd write us a.t on:'ee, giving age and 
reference8. The World :Mf.g. Co.~ Cin
cil:ma.ti, 0. 

-Young people, look into 'those eye.s, 
iisteri to tihat dear voice; and notice. the 
feeling of even a touch that is bestowed 
upon you by: that gentle hand. Make 
mu.ch of it while yet you have the most. 
precious of all good gifts-a loving 
mother. Read the unfathomable love 
of those eyes, the kind anxiety of that 
tone and l~k, ·however slight your 
pain. In after life you may have 
friends:--fond, dea.r friends; but never 
will you have' again the inexpressible 
love and tenderness lavished upon you 
which none but a mother bestows. 
Often do I sigh in my struggles with 
t·he hard, uncaring world for the deep, 
sweet security I felt when of an even
ing, resting in her bosom, I listened 
to some quiet tale, suitable to my age, 
rea.d in her tender, untiring voice. 
Never can I forget her sweet glances 
cast upon me when I appeared asleep, 
neveil" her kiss of peace at night. 
Years have passed a·way since we laid 
her beside my fa th er in the cold 
churchyard, yet her voice .still whis
pers from the grave, and her eye 
watches over me as I visit spots long 
since .hallowed by her memory.-Lord 
Macaulay. 

Write to us for any goodbookortract 
published, and, if we haven't it in 
stock, we will endeavor to get it for 
you. 

This need never be asked if you plant 
Peter Henderson &Co. 's seeds,as they are the 
acknowledged standard of excellence in 
both hemispheres. Our 1900Catalogueof 

Everything f~~e Garden 
Is a 190·page book, 9xll Inches; containing 
over 700 engravings and 6 superb colored 
plates of Seeds and Plants-a perfect mine 
of information on ~arden topics. 

To trace advertismg, and give our Cata· 
logue the largest possible distribution, we 
make the following unusually liberal offer: 
Every Empty Envelope 

Counts as Cash. 
To every one who will state where this 
ad vertisementwas 5een, and vrho encloses 
us 10 cents (ifl stamps), we will mail the 
Catalogue, and also send, free of charge, 
our famous 50·cent "Harvest" Collection of 
seeds, containing one packet each of New 
Large-11.owering Sweet Peas, New Giant 
Pansy, New Giant Comet Asters, White 
Plume Celery, French Breakfast Radish 
and New Freedom Tomato, in a red envel· 
ope, whkh when emptied and returned will 
be accepted as a 25·ceot cash payment on 
any order of goods selected from Cata· 
logue to the amount of $1.00 and upward. 
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The House Committee on Military 
Affairs has completed the army appro
priation bill. It carries ~111, 700,364. 

In Russia the Czar has consented to 
the import~tfon of coal, ex.elusively for 
the use of the Russian railways, free· 
of duty un:(;il September 1, 1900. 

The total British casualty returns up 
to Febr.uary 14 were: Officers killed, 
152; wounded; 380; missing, 1.12 • . Men 
killed, 1;477; wounded, 5,050; missing, 
2,781. Other fatalities reported, 563. 
Grand total, 10,505'. 

The Tennessee, Holston, Fren~h 

Broad, Little Tennesse .... , and P.ige~n 

R'.vers are out of the'r banks. The wa
ter js twelve feet a;bove- low water and 
rising. Thousands of logs a.re coming 
out of the mountains in rafts. 

Our wea.ther bureau senice is to be 
extended by the establishment of ob
servatories in all 'Mexican gulf port:s 
between Tampico and Progreso. 
They will be under the charge of the 
weather officials at Galveston, Tex; 

GE!Iieral Ludlow, recently arrived in 
Washington from Cuba, says: "Ha
vana is <?Ile of the bes·t regulated ~ities 
Jn the world to-day. I wi_ll not draw 
tmy invidious comparisons, but th~re 
is no _city in the United States that. can 
beat it." 

In: the exportation of cereals, the 
Gulf ports have ma.de great gain& of 
late years. In w.heat exiportation New 
York is still :first, but the shipments 
are declining, while (falvestoil, Tex., is 
second, with shipinenta rapidly in-

The war in. Af{'.ica progress~s with
out decisive a.ction. The latest reports 
say that the Britri.sh troops have 
rea~hed Kim.berley, and indications 
seem to pqi~t to~ard the:ir following 
up this ~Jfte.vement with further ma.
terial progress. 

The Su,1>erlntendent of the White 
Pass and Yukon :a.anroad took the 
snowfall at various points along the 
line of the railroad for Dece.inber, with 
the following results: Glacier, 90% 
inches; White Pass, 55 inc.hes;: Fraser, 
42% inches; · Log Ca.bin, 74% inches. 

In Gernia'ny la grippe is prevalent. 
The physicians assert that at present 
there are more tha.n eighty thousand 

· persons in Berlin suffering fro'm the 
· malady, although relu.ti;ively few cases 
pr~ve fatal or very serious. The Amer-
1can 'Amba~dor is ~mong the victims. 

The ~cretary of the Interior ha..; 
transmitted to the House of Repre
r;;entatives a report of the disburse
ments for agricultural colle-ges for the 
year ending June 30, 1900. For the 

'.;foll~wing States $25,000 each is dis
bursed: Tennessee, KentU.Cky, and Al
a.bama. 

It is said that fully ten th-Ommnd 
mules .have been shipped to South Af
rica from Texas since the w.ar com
menced. The British Government has 
pa.id n:early $500,000 for these animals. 
Buy.ing is still going on under the di
rection o-f Captain Smith, an expert 
veterinarian of the Brii;ish army. 

The War Department has just ac
quired land at Cape Henry, upon which 
a great fort win be built, to command 
the entrance to Ch~ap_eake Bay, and 
thus proteet the cities of Washina-ton, 
Baltimore, and others. This is part 
of the system of coast defenses upon 
which the War Department is engaged. 

ft.. Boston cemetery company ha.s de
cided to exclude automobiles from its 
burying ·ground'"lest the horseless· ve-
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hicles should cause runaways, which 
might create havoc among tombstones 
and monuments. There are many 
cost;ly monuments in the cemetery, 
and as these are insured by the com
pany a runaway accident mi~ht result 
in serious loss. 

The Mobile cotton market has kept 
pace with the general upward mov~
ment of cotton values. A lot of high
grade cotton, good middling, changed 
hands on February 13 at 9 cents to En
glish buyers, the highest· pr~ce obtained 
this season in the South. Liverpool is 2 

cents above local spot prices, which 
fact probably enables the English buy
ers to get even at 9 cents. 

An addition to the known minerai 
treasures of the frosty north is made 
by the recent discovery of gold de
posits in Siberia, on the northwestern 
shore of the Sea of Okhotsk. The Rus
sian Government has taken charge of 
the new gold fields, and is preparing to 
lease them to parties who wish to try 
their fort.une in developing the depos
its. A fresh jmp~lse is thus given to 
the opening up of Siberia. 

The Seeret.a.ry of the Navy has sent 
to the Senate a statement of the num
ber of vessels und~ construction and 
of naval officers availa.ble. The state
ment was made in response to a res
olution of inquiiry. It sl;iows that there 
are sixty-one vessels of a.Jtl classes now 
building a.nd that with these vessels 
in commission they, together with 
those now in use, would require 3,000 
offic.ers, whereas there are now only 
1;084 officers. There are 14,000 men in 
the navy. 

Hon. Joseph Israe,1 Tart.e, Minis
ter of Public Works ill! C~a.da, is 
strongly opposed to the sending of any 
more Canadians to South Africa.. Re
ferring to the pro.posal to send out 
10,000 men, his paper, La Patrie, says: 
"The country has already spent nearly 
$2,000,000 •to ;>end two' contingents to 
Africa. These figures show wJla.t. war 
is and what will be our r~ponsibility. 
If we are to take part in all the con
flicts of Europ~; instead of d~vel.oping 
our resources and improving our coun
try, we will spe:nd our money in arma
ments for wars. in which Ca.nada- has 
no direct interest." 

. A statement was made by the War 
Depa.rtmen.t that the total. exp<>rt- of· 
coffee: from the island gf Puerto Rico 
from the date of American o·ccupatfon 
to November 30, 1899, was 53,243,025 
pounds, valued at $6,139,955. Of t.he 
amount expo:rted during the pe'riod 
mentioned France received 21,501,479 
pounds, valued at $2,583,683; Spain, 
8,102,696 pounds, valued a.t $960,729; 
Italy, 5,7!7,557 pounds, valued at $662,-
781; the United States received 2;608,-
642 pounds, valued at $269,339. The 
annual average export of coffee dur
ing the years 1887-1891 was 40,349,000 
pounds, valued at $4,945,000. 

Oscar S. Straus, United States _Min
ister to Turkey, has jus~ antved in 
New York, on .leave o~ absence. W~en 
Mr. Strau,s reached his post a year and 
a half a.go the United States and the 
Sublime Porte had differences of op!n
ion on a number Of weJghty questions. 
Mr. Straus has, it is said, solved t.hese 
problems satisfactorily. The most im· 
portall.t matter placed· in the ha.nc)s of 
Minister Straus was the a.djus~ent ot 
the indemnity claims aigainst Turkey 
in~urred in 1895, when a large amount 
of Am~rican tnissionary prope.rty was 
destrpyed by Turkitih religi~us fa.nat
ios during the t@rrible disorders in 
Armenia. 

Severe cold weather accompanied by 
hi&"h garles prevailed ;in· England. 

DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK? 

/~· '. ·,·;;· ~~~~,~~~~~~~~~ 
~T.W;~~llfl\&l'i&to,. 

Do You ~eahze the IJanger You are In? 

Pain or dull ache in the back is un:
mistakable ~viP.eoce of kidney trouble. 
;rt is nah1re's timely warning to show 
you that th.e track of. health is not 
clea.r. 

If these danger sjgnals· are unheed
ed, more serious results a.re sure to 
follow; Bright's D_isease, which is the 
worst form of kidney trouble, may 
steal upon you. · 

The mild a.nd t.he extra.orclin·1:try ef
fect of the world-famous kidney r~
edy, Swamp-Root is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderf~l 
cures of the most distre.sslng cases. A 
trial will convince any one, and you 
Jnay have a sample bottle for the ask
ing. 

La.me back is only one symptom orf 
kidn~y trouble-one of. many. Other 
symptoms shoV\'.ing that you need 
Swamp-Root, are, obliged to pass wa
ter often during the day and to get up 
many times at ~i·ght, smarting .or irri
tation in passing, brick dust or sed
iment in the urine, catarrh of the blad
der, constant· head.ache, dizziness, 
l'leeplessness, nervousness, irregular. 
heart beating, rheumatism, bloat-in,g, 
irritability, worn-out feeJlng, lack of 
ambition, loss of :flesh, or sallow com
plexion. 

If your wate·r, w.hen allowed to re
ma1n undisturbed in a glass or bottle 
for twenty-four hours, forms a sed-

Trains were snowed up in a.U direc
tions, street car lines blooked up, tel
egraph and telephone wires down, de
laying ~ommunication in all parts. 
There 'have been a .great many acci
den ~. due to falling chimneys and roof 
slates, and from similar causes. Mail 
vans a.nd people tm.veling by foot iu 
count.ry districts are reported missing, 
and several persons have been found 
frozen to death in exposed places. The 
streets of IJOndon a.re in a fea.rful con
dition from the snow and sleet, and 
lna.ny :Pedestrians have sustained frac
tured limbs from falling on the icy 
pavements. 

The weighing of mail in the territory 
of the Nashville, Chattanooga. and St. 
Louis Railway and the Louisville a.nd 
Na1shville Railroad began on February 
20, and will continue for thirty-five 
days. The United Stastes mail handled 
by the variou.a railway systems is 
weighed every f<>ur years to strike an 
average, that the pay of the roads may 

iment or set.tung pr has a cloudy ap
peara.nce, it is evideµce th!'lt your id(}.
neys and ,Pla.dder need immediate at
tention. 

In ta.king Swamp-Root you afford 
natural help to na.ture, for Swamp-Root 
is the most perfect healer and gentle 
aid · to the kidneys that is kne>wn· to 
medical science. 

Swamp-Root itl the triumphant dis
covery of Dr: Kilmer, the eminent kid
ney and bladder specialist. Hospitals 
use it with marked success in both 
slight and severe cases. Doctors rec
ommend it to their patients and use it 
in· their own families, beca:use they 
.recognize in Swa.mp-1.Wot the greatest 
a.nd most successful remedy. 

If you have the slightest symptom of 
kidney or bladder trouble, or if there 
is a trace of it in your family history, 
send at once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Bingliamton, N. Y., who will gladly 
send you free .by mail immediately, 
without cost to you, · a sample bot
tle of Swamp-Root and a book -0f 
wonderful Swamp-Root testii:nonia.ls. 
Be sure to say that you read this gen
erous· off er in the Gospel Advocate. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you ean 
purchase the regula.r fifty-cent and 
one-dolla.r size bottles at dof.ug storl:,s. 
Do not m."ake any misfakE', but remem
ber' the name, S~aimp-Root. 

-be governed -a.ccording to the average 
number of pounds of mail matter t.hey 
carry. Orders for weighing the m;Ul 
were received some time ago, as ·an~ 
·nounced in the Nashville A1ll~ricA~, 
but the official da.te was only received 
last week. The :roads have had a 
special form printed showing' just 
where ea.ch pouch is taken on th6 dif
ferent trains, and at the point it is put 
off. The weighing is carried . on by 
representatives o·f both the United 
States Government and the different. 
roads. 

ct18 ct ~5 WEEKLY I MEN and WOMEN 
t)) tO t))C) 1111• EXl't;l'is•:~ Allfom .. 11rTrin~11ns. 

Mr. Smirh, of Ind .. made f.927.fJO first 
6 months. Alhert.Hill,of N.J .. $238first 
month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas,U2,50first 
2 hours. Carrie William!!, clerk, $144 in 
G weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox, $222, heaides 

~e0a~8~i~e;.pil:Ef'i'lf lsTAd~i'~ot~ 
No experience neerlerl. Our Ai:ent111 
mode over $41,000 00 Inst month 
supplying the enormous demand for 
our famous Quaker Bath Cabinet, and 
appointing agents. Wonderful seller. 
Everybody buys-business men, fnmi-

lies and physicians. No aeheme,fraud or fake 1nethod11o 

w~!~f3dili~0~:!.~r lf0w:~y3~~a~~~11:;ci;.c~fJ~3~ 
(We recommend above firm as reliable.-Editor.) 
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MOZ14EYS' 14EMON EI4IXIR, 
.. A Pleasant J,emon Tonic, 

prepared fro~ the fresh juice of lem· 
ons, combined with other vegetable 
liver tonics, oathartics, aromatic stim
ulants. Sold by: druggist; 50-cent and 
$1 bottles. 

For biliousness and constipation. 
For indigestJ.on and fonl stomach. 
~·or sick and nervous headaches. 
For palpitation and heart failure 

take Lemon Elixir. 
For sleeples'sness and nervous pros

tration. 
For loss of appetite and debillty. 
For fevers, malaria, and chills, take 

Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough 

organic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Lemon Elixir will not fail you in 

any of the above-named diseases, all 
of which at,tise from a torpid or di51-
eased liver, stomach, or kidneys. 

50-cent and $1 bott1es at rlruggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. :Mozley, At

lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken . the last of two 

bottles of Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, indigestion, 
with diseased liver and kidneys. The 
Elixir cured me. I found it the great
est medicine I ever used. 

J. U:. MENNICH, Attorney. 
1225 F street, Washington, D. C. 

Mozley's )4emon Elixir. 
W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala., 

writes: I h~ve suffered greatly from 
indigestion or dyspepsia. One bottle 
of Lem.on Elixir did me more good 
than all thel.nedicine I have ever taken. 

:Mozley's )4emon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenes"S, 

Sere Throat~ Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat ·and lung diseases. Ele-
gant, relia~. . 

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
1:>Y Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through horn Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta) Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot,. Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the -~· Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Loui.--daily at 7:20 A.M., a.nd runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historica.I interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance :Q.pon application. Call on or 
wtite to W. L. Danley, General Pas-. 
senger and Tick~t Agent, Nashville 
Tenn. 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted op 
red or gray cardboard, ready for hang
ing, for 25 cents. When orderin1r, 
state whether you desire gray or red 
background. This picture requires no 
frame. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

"Biographies and Sermons,'t by F. 
D. Srygley, is a book that will be read 
with . in tere!;lt by all true Chri11tian1. 
The price 1s $1.50 by mail, postpaid, 
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~. T: Beachbo~4. 

" Mark the perfect i;nan, a:ptl behold 
the upright: for the end of that man 
is peace." 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

WRITE US 

T1roR&DAY, FBBRU.A.BT 221, 1goo. 

FRITH&. CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN .• Bro.tiler Z. 'r Beach board was born 

at Fairfield, 'r.enn., December 22, 1847; 
obeyeq the gcspel at seventeen years of 
age; ina.rr:ea Miss Eliza LyI_lch, Jan
uary \, 1874; and died at ~~llbuckle, 
Tenn., November 22, 1899. 

More than twenty years ago Brother 
and Sb~~r .B~ac .. board assooiated 
themselves with the Cross Roads 
Churcfi, which is two a.nd a half miies 
west of Bellbuckle, while they lived 
three miles east of t1hat place. . For 
three or four year.;; be brought his wife 
and little children over this long, 
rough road, to meet with t'e disciples 
of Jesus and worship the GOd he loved. 
They were among the most regular 
attendants on the Lord's day meetings. 
Brother Beachboord's Cbrist:an worth· 
and Bible study gave him a prominent 
place in the Bible class and the wor
ship. He was a meek man in the true 
sense of that word: " Not easily pro- · 
T·oked; submissive to the divine will." 
A qufot dignity pervaded his life. 

~~-~I 
H:ir Facts Faith ;pd Fire :::~ 

Sent, Postpaid, ' I ~ 
t A NEW BOOK BY Liberal 

Any A~dress CommiSBions ! B. F. HAYNES, Editor of Zion's Outlook 
$1.00 Allowed 
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1 >) Zion's Outlook, Nashtille, Tenn. • $ .... ~~~""""~~~ 

These elements of character were in 
nowise assumed, but wer~ prominent 
in his home, in his business, and in his 
public work and worship hi. the church. 
Since his dea.th reference has been 
made to the meetings over which he 
presided as being among the most 
pleasant and profita.ble the congrega
tion ever had. 

The thought of establi~hfog the 
work and worship of those- claiming 
to be only Christians, at Bellbuckle, 
T~nn., originated with Brother and 
Sister Be .chbJ.ard. A mo:re u inviting 
place for such work cou:d not have 
been found. Only one member lived . 
immediately in tLe t_.wn. Hts l :fe and 
in:fluence were discouraging to the 
work. Only a few membe s J ived with
in less than about th ee ni.I :es of : h~ 
place. Three families, a•ggregatlug 
seven members of the church, formed 
the nucleus of the congrega lion, under 
Brother Be c b ·ard '~ l ~:.: deri:.hip. 

A small upper room was r ented and 
occupied a yea.r. Often o~rl three or 
four )Vere present at the Lord's day 
meetings. Brother L. R. Sewell held 
a meeting in this litt~ e roC)lll, with one 
additi011. A large;r hall{ the second 
floor of one of the stores, W;lS secured 
for the ne'xt yea.r. The regula.r at
tendance continued £:m.lll. Brother 
and Sister Beachboard and their little . 
children. were the only ones present. 
on one Lord's day. Ti.le sQngs, Bible 
reading, prayers, and the Lord'~ Sup .. 
per were engaged in with their usual 
zeal and devotion. In referring to 
this afterwards, Brother Beachboard 
sa.id: " We intend to worship God 
so.mew.her.e every Lord's day and we 
determined to continue it here." They 
were never alone in the pub'. ic worship 
ag.lin. Renewed efl'crtf,'J wer~. puf forth 
b.t them and others, resuUing in suc
cess. 

wise, though they had a large family 
dependent on their labors. 

Brothers J. M. K.idwill, E. A. Elam, 
a.nd J. A. Harding were among the first 
to hold meetings. A zealous, working 
church was built up. Peace, devotion, 
a.nd brotherly love reigned supreme in 
the congregation until some, inexpe
rienced in church wor.Jt, having more 
zeal than knowledge and faith, broke 
the spell of harmony and g-OOd will, 
and finally resulted in Brother Bea.ch-

. board and almost all the.original mem
bers withdra.wing from the congrega
tion. Th~s was brought about by ef-

. forts of a few men at. orgalifaation, 
that resulted, as he thong.ht, in an 
unscriptural " board of church offi
cers," elected in a.n un:fa.ir and unjust 
way, taking arb_itrary control of ·the 
chu1ch. Brother BeaehbJ-a;rd's Ghr.ts
tian character waaexhibhedinhisquiet 
but firm protest against such work 
until it went beyQild tb:e control of 
God's word. 

It is wot-thy of consiqeration that 
after this, though the " board of 
church officers" were men of some 
wealth and worldly in:fluence, though 
they employed a "pastor" who de-

. voted his whole time to tQe wor-k, pub
licly and privately, with zeal and ear
nestness for about two years, the in.: 
terest waned to such an extent that 
when the" pastor" left the work had 
declined until the Lord'i;. day meet~ 
ings were" sometimes ~eaken." . 

Brother Beach bo.ird sii.id, a few days 
before he died, that he had prayed 
more constantly and fervently over 
this than anything that had ever come 
up in his life. He could well realize 

·the force of the word of the Lord to 
Samuel, saying: " They ha.ve not re
jected thee, but they have rejected me, 
that I should not reign over them." 
He had no word of censu~ or reproach 
even f<>r those who he thought had 
treated him with the greatest dis
courtesy. 

These meetings were held just be
tween l~ge, :flourfahing Methodist and . 
Ba.ptist churches, and were thought• 
lessly ridi~uled by some: This, with 
some Qf our own . members being 
ashamed of so small a. beginning, dis
c ~J uraged the work. But the faithful 
:few persisted. A lot was bought on 
which stood a small dwelling. This 
house was used for the meetings mor~ 
than a year, being often crowded with 
worshipers. Then a house costing 
about fifteen hundred dollars was 
built. Two hundred a:nd eighteen 
nam~s are on the subscription list ·a. 
contri·butors to tMs building. Broth~ 
a.nd Siater Beachboard gaTe one hua .. · 
dred dollars besides much -help oth-. 

For a number of years Brother 
Bea.chboard received and paid out the 
contributi._on, making yearly, itemized 
repo~ to the cpurch: One Lord's 
day a brother, who seemed to desire 
this work, "stepped forwa.rd, took lhe 
money, put it in his pocke~t, and, with
out a word, walked oft." During the 
week Brother Beachboa.rd kindly 
asked him for the money and entered 
it on his book. He related this two 
days before he died. a·nd it was per
haps the ~rst time he had ever men
tioned it, thouarh it took place years 
ago, 

His was a home where family wor
ship was reg'lilarly conducted. The 
beauty of his Christ.Ian character 
shone when, having gathered his chil
dren together, he read to them the 
Scriptures and led them in prayer to 
a throne of grace a.nd mercy. He for
llierly had family worahip at nig-ht, 
but the little children were aometimes 

sleepy and hard to interest in the les
s.on. He changed the time to m-Qrn
ing, deve>tin.J. the freshest a.nd best 
hour of the ·day to God's word and 
worship. 

The writer was perhaps more close
ly associated with. Brother Bea.chb~rd 
in his religious work than any one 
else. He took much interest in my 
work in destitute pl.aces, went with 
me to the meetings, and never failed 
to make earµest inquiries of my suc
cess when I went afone. He counseled 
with me as .to the direction. of my la
bors, being a greiltt help and encour
agement to me. One would have to 
look more closely than I have ever 
seen to find serious defects in his 
Christian character. 

In a meeting of the " board of 
church officers," when the qualifica
tions of elders wel'e under discussion, 
one- member of the "board" said, 
"There is not a man in the world who 
has these sualifications," and asked 
that one such be named. Brother 
Beachh?'ard wa·s unhesitatingly named, 
and they were asked to mention the 
item he dfd not fill, while the qual
ifications required were read from the 
New Testament. He wa's hesitatingly 
challenged on but one. 

Brother E. L. Cambron began s.ome 
work with the Bellbuckle church a 
few months before Brother Beach
board died. He attended some of the 
meetings .fnd was encouraged at the 
prospect of good results. His " heart's 
desire and prayer to G.od " was that 
the church which he had labored. 
and sacrifi~d so long to establish and 
build up might be restored to a Bible 
basis and God's favor. 

While he was unable to attend 
church, he regularly laid by in store 
on the fir.st day of the week a con
tribution, which Sister Beachboard 
has distri·puted since his death. A 
part of it is to be sent .to a poor and 
much a:tlli~ted brother living fifteen 
miles a.way, whom Brother Beachboard 
had visited. 

The godly influence of this man's 
life shows in his own lovfog, obedient, 
godly f~ly, and, like leaven, has 
worked :f~ good in the hearts and 
lives of m~y .othe:rs. His was em
inently a life of faith ~nd purity. 

R.A.HOOVER. 

"SNAP St10TS" 
ALARGE number of engraved views of varied 

scenery in the famous zinc fields CJf South
western Missouri, mailed free, along with 

"Tales of Fortune'' telling all about the zinc 
industry of Missouri and how as mall sum can be 
invested to good advantage. Address 

W .A.X,T::SR SA Ylt::SR, 
:1:7:1: X,a 8a11e St. Chica~o, 111. 

If there is any arood book that you 
want, write to us for it, remi~ti the 
regular price for same. If we . aven't 
it in stock, we will get it for u. 
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WHAT IS AN ACHE? 

It is a Weakness-,Somewhere. It 
is a Part of the Body that 

Your Blood Cannot 
Nourish. 

A place tha.t lacks a certain food to 
build up its strength. 

What does it lack? 
Iron. 
The strength of iron can litera.lly oo 

made out of iron. All doctors pre
scribe iron for weak constitutions, or 
would like to. 

But most iron~ preparations blacken 
the teeth and have a disagreeable 
taste. 

Dr. Harter was the first physician to 
discover a pleasant~taating preparation 
of iron which d;-;es LO~ blacken the teeth. 
It is prepared. from :the pyrophospha,te 
of ir~, recognized by scientists as the 
best of all the salts of tron. 

It i'$ called Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. 
Ba.gk ache, side ~he, muscle ache, 

headJooe, and all other aching pains 
can be driven out with Dr. Harler's 
Iron Tonic. It cures chill and ague. 

The iron goes in to your blood, and 
from there to all parts of your body 
that need it. 

Geologists know when they see red 
earth that there is iron in it; doc
tors, that red blood has iron in it. 

Pale people need iron to color their 
blood. Whi'te blood is unhealthy. 

Red, strong, robust people, with 
bright, ruddy cheeks, have plenty of 
iron in their blood, and all the · iron 
strength that goes with it. 

Dr. Harter's Iro11 Tonic will give 
this strength to you , if you want it. 

To be well, to be ;trong, to be free 
from pai~ to have brig.ht eyes and a 
clear, fresh comple~ion-who w:ould 
not want it? 

" Dallas, Tex., December 16, 1897. 
"Dr. Harter Medicine Company, D&y

.ton, 0. 
"Gentlemen: I have suffered from 

kidney trouble for years~ I saw your 
announcements of free distribution of 
Dr. Harter's Iron T;onic, in our local 
paiters, and secured a sample bottle, 
which relieved me. I bought two large 
size bottl~, and must say I was sur
prised to find myself so much better 
by its u~e. I ha.ve no doubt but what 
five bottles will perfect an absolute 
cure. I ·hear many nice ·things said 
about Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic in Dal-
las. DAVID CUMMINS. 

" Betterton Circle, Pecan Street, Oak 
Cliff." 

Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. H~rter's LittJe Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's 
IROR TORIC 
MAKl:8 PALI:, WIEAK PIEOPLI: 

St11ong and, t{ealthy. 

" Sweeney's Senw>J!S," by J. W. 
Sweeney, should have a wide circula
tion. Brother J. W. McGaney says 
that they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the 
people on the first principles of the gos· 
pel of Christ. The book contains, in 
addition to the sermons, a life sketch 
of the author, written. by an intlmatc 
friend. 

Remember "Ailenrock's Book." 
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A Sermon on Denominationalism. ·~~ --

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN • 

YOU, 

It is the purpose of the writer to 
show in this ~ermo~ that denomina
tionalism, as it exists in t,he religious 
world, is contrary to the teachings of . 
the New Testa.ment, and cannot meet 
t.he approval of God. The teaching~ 
of Jesus Ghrist and the Holy Spirit, 
as set forth iiJ the New Testament, 
shall be our only authority in deter
minine" this question. 

The reader well knows th.at there . 
are in existence a large number of de
nominations, and that the amount of. 
them are just;.80 many divisions in the 
religious world, which is called" Chris-

YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELA T/VE, 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. ·we want the 
address of every sufferer from 

. tendom." The New Testament clearly 
teaches that there were no denomina
tions in the d..,lf-YS of the apostles, and 
nothin&r is more clearly conaemned 
therein than diTisions among the peo-

RHEUMATISM ... 

ple of God. -
The apostle Paul says: "There is 

one body, and one Spirit, even as ye 
are ca.lled in one hope of your calling; 
one Lord, on~ faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all." (Eph. 4: 4-6.) 
11e who is cepable of understanding 

We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be nb charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. 'We take all 
th~ chances; you have nothing to lose, ·but every
thing to gam. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA • 

were to mf-Orm them that God had 
sent him back to the world tJ serve 
him here a w bile again; that he had 
instructed him to come back arld take 

. a sentence ~en he reads it can see 
that the connection in which we have 
the phrase," one body," here as clearl~ 
shows tha.t there is but one body as 
does the phr~e, "one God," show that . 
there is but o:µe God. Again, the ap<>s
tle says: "As we have many members 
in one body, and aU. members hav6 
not the same office: so we, being many, 
a.re one body in Christ." (Rom. 12: 
4, 5.) Once more: " But now are they 
many mem~rs, yet but one body." 
(1 Cor. 12: 20.) If language can estab
lish anythiD"R', these scriptures prove 
that- there was but one body of Chris
tians on the ~arth in the days of the 
apostles, and :Pence there were no de- . 
nominations. 

In Col. 1: 18-24, Paul declares · that 
this "one body" is the church. In 
Eph. 1: 22, ~3, he reverses the order 
and says: "The church, which is his 
body." Thell, as there was but one 
body of ChJ.i4tians in the days of the 
apostles, and that being the ·cl;lurch, 
it follows with absolute certa.inty that 
there was b¥f: one church. This " one 
body," or ch'qrch, helcj but ·one sys
tem of faith. (Epb. 4: 5.) How, then, 
does it come ~ pass that there are a 
great ma,.ny denominations in exist
ence calling_ themselves " ch uirehes," 
each holdini a system of faith contra
dictory to all the rest? There must be · 
so~et.hing wrong in this. 

.his positi()n in the same ·body, or 
, church, to which he belonged when on 
. earth before, and be were to ask them 

this question, " Where is the one body, 
or chureh, to which I belonged when 
I was in the world before?" ~nd he 
were to .-l>e .answered as follo~~: "All 
the denominations represented in this 
conTentjon combined constitute, or 
make up, the one body, or church, to 
wh'.ch Y<?U belonged and for which you 
labored when on the earth befoi-e." 

A great ma~y of those belonging to 
the denominations tell us thfl.t all of 
the denomin@.tions t-Ogether make up '· 
the one body,~or church, of which Paul 
speaks; but :.this is a sad mi~ake. It 
is well kno~ that . these denomina
tions are most terribly divided in faith · 
and practice; but Paul says that the 
"one body," .or church, is" fitly joined 
together and .compacted." (Eph. 4: 
i6.) ·In CoJ; 2: 19, he teachea us that . 

· it is un:ited by "joints and bands " and ·· 
" knit t~er." He says to those 
constituti~ Jt: " Now I beseech you, · 
brethren, by" the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the 
same thing, and that there be no 
divisiQns among you; but thait ye be 
perfectly' joined together in the same . 
mind and in the same judgment." . 
(1 Cor. 1: 10.) In Eph. 4: 3, he com
Jp:a.nds them to endeavor " to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in tlie . bond of 
peace." Therefore the idea tbat all the 
denominations toget.her make up, or 
constitute, the one body, or \!h.urch, is . 
a. delusion. 

Reader:, can you not, in your ·fancy, 
see him bow his h~~d in sadness, 
soliloqui;dng a.bout as follows: "0 
deluded set! Here are a host of dif
ferent bodies, di:fferiilg almost as wide
ly from ~ach other in tea.cwn·g and 
practice as heaven is f.rom the· earth, 

. yet claiming to constitute the one 
body, or church, for which I labored 
when i\y~s on the ea.rth before. Are 
t.hey so :Jgnorant of "the teachings of 
the WO_!'cl of God that they do not 
know 'tkat I declared that the one . 
body, or- church, is united ' .by joints 
and bands ' and 'knit toget.he~; ' that 
it is ' fitly joined together and com
pacted; ' that I earnestly besought 

· those composing it to 'speak the same 
thing ' and to ' have no divisions 
among4-hemselves,' but to 'be per
fectly <f&ined together "in the same 
mind a.nd in the same judgment,' and 
to ' kew \he unity of t ,he Spirit in the 
bond of peace?' :And, above all, do 
they not know tha.t my Savior, just 
before his sweat ~as t a.s great dro~ 
of blood falling down to the earth, 
earnestly prayed that all his people 
might be qµe, as he and his Father 
were~? (John 17: 20, 21.) " 

Would 0you not give much to hear 
the sermon of reproof and rebuke, 
from "our beloved Brother ·Paul," 
which would 'be sure jo follow, if he 
were permitted to speak? But it is to 
be feared that the · convention. would 
put him to Silence. 

The old assumpt.ion that· all cannot 
see the part of the word of God, ex· 
pressed in literal l&nguage, which per
tains to the way of ~alvation, alike is 
extremely false. This part of the 
word of God is as pfain and easily un· 

Suppose all these denominations · 
were to meet in a convention, and the 
apostle Paul were to rise from the dead : . 
and appear in the ~1::1ventfo.n; and ( 

derstood as McGuffey's First Reader 
to him who is willine- to receive it, 
without perTerliD.I' it to mak~ it flt 

1'~scrij>tural theories. 

When all prof-essed Christians be
come willing to turn away from al 
thin.gs human and believe all the 
word of God teaches, nothing more 
or less, respecting the way of salva 
tion; to obey its commands and pre
cepts, adding nothing to and taking 
nothing from; to become and be what 
it. requires, nothing more a.nd nothing 
less, they will become united in the 
one body, or chur.ch, speaking "the 
same thing," having "no divisions' 
among themselves, but will be " per 
fectly joined together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment;' 
and that earnest prayer of the blessed 
Savior will be answered: ''That they 
all may be one; a~ them, Fat.her, arl .in 
me, and I in th~; that they a.Iso may 
be one in us: thitt the world ma,y be
lieve that thou ~st sent me." 

FLA VIL HALL. 
(To be continued.) 

Mardi Gras Celebration, New Or 
leans, La., and Mobile, Ala., 

February 26, 27, :r900. 

Reduced Rates via Southern Ry 

On account of Mardi uras celebra
tion at New Orleans, La., and Mobile 
Ala., February 26, 27, 1900, the South: 
ern Railway ~11 sell tickets from 
points on its lines to New Orleans, La. 
and return, also to Mobile, Ala., and 
return, at rate of one fare for the 
ro~d trip. Tickets will be sold from 
]february 20 to 26 inclusive, with fina 
limit to return March 15, 1900. 

The Southern Railway offers excel 
lent and convenient schedules en route 
to New Orleans and Mobile, and pas 
sengers should purchase tickets read 
ing via that line~ 

For further infor:matlion, call on 
Southern Railw.ay ticket agent. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

CONSULTATION FR.JU>. 
LITBllATUR.E FURNISHED ON APPLICATION, 

• Sl]a<:~leford B Sl]a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American $Chool of Osteopathy 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 
WILLCOX BUILDING• 

COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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America handling · - other joy has been added unto heaven, 
a rt is tic, instru- and through her we are nearer drawn 

do not sell them to the Father's throne. 

save 
agents' 

is more money 

JESSE FllENCH 
PIANO .t Oll6AN CO., 

)laauract11N>ra altd Dealen 
St. Louis, Mo. 

~Write us, a2.~sta.mp mar save:vou mone1. 
In doin11 so mention this paper. 

©hituari£s. 
[Obituaries wlll hereafter be limited to forty 

lines and signature. This ls about two hun
dred and ftfty words, and makes nearly a half 
column. Avoid the use of pot-try as much as 
possible, espsclally of that which ls original.

·Edltor~.] 

PACKWOOD. 

On December 2.8 the· dea.th angel 
visited the ho.zne of Y. C. and Malinda 
.Packwood and took from them little 
Bennie, a twin brother to little Jessie. 
0 how sad it was to ·have t:hem sep
ara ted ! They were so much alike. Lit
tle Bennie was a sweet and loving little 
hoy. He was three years, one month, 
and nineteen days .'Old. He now rests 
with his grandmother, who passed on 
three weeks before. .Let it be a ha.p
py thought to us that Bennie i~ in 
fiie hands of Him who doetli all 
tMngs well, and let it be our daily 
prayer .that we may have the courage 
a.nd know ledge to bring the remainder 
of our little ones up in a way that they 
will be prepared to meet little Bennie 
and grandma and ·all the loved ones 
gone befbre. Remember that Jesus 

_sa.id: "Suffer the little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not: 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven.'' 

Elam, Tex. JOSIE. PACKWOOD. 

DUGGER. 

Josiah A. Dugger was horn on M.a.y 
6, 1819; married liarriet H. Blanken
ship in February, 1846; obeyed the 
gospel in 1850; was bapt:zed by Broth
er Wade Barrett; and died at his home, 
Stiverville, Ma.ury County, Tenn., on 
November 16, 1899. Though feeble, the 
immediaite cause of h!s death w.as from 
a fall causing a severe cut on his fore
head. Uncle Joe a.nd Aunt Harriet 
reared a: famlly of six sons and five 
daughters. All are members of the 
church and survive their parents, save 
the second da.ughter, who died eight 
yea.rs ago. He leaves a.bout :fifty 
grandchildren, quit.e a. number of 
whom are members of the church. 
Uncle Joe was a good citizen, an up
right Chri~iia.n, a loving husband, and 
a kind father. He will be missed by 
us all as a citizen, friend, and member 

, of the church; but most of all by his 
children. a.g a father and counsel'Or. 

W. N. MURPHY. 
Glendale, Tenn. 

PHILLIPS. 

Another lamb ha.s been gathered into 
the fold; a radiant spirit loa.tely given 
.to human form has returned to the 
Lord. Little Thelma, daughter of 
Pickens and Lizzie Phillip:!, was born 
on November 10, 1899, and died on Jan
ua.ry 20, 1900. Her short life was a 
source of loye, joy, a.nd hope to her 
young parents and ma.ny relati-Yes, and 
w~s spent in jerfect health until 
she was a.tt.acked by the dread 
disease which ca.used three days· 
intense .suffering, when the merciful 
Father released her i;rweet spirit. An-

'Tis sorrow builds the shining ladder 
up, 

Whose golden rounds are our calam
ities, 

Wher~on, our firm feet planting, near
er God 

The spirit climbs, and hath its eyes 
u:asealed. 

BELLE C PHILLIPS. 

SHANNON. 

Sfimuel D. Shannon was born on 
November 2; 1876, and died on January 
16, 1900. He obeyed the gospel in hi~ 
seventeenth year, during a meeting 
held by Brother Granville Lipscomb; 
a.t Cathey's Creek. Brother Shannon 
had the .confidence of the people in the 
com~unity in which he livea. He 
realized he was, like other people, im
perfect, but with a. brav~ heart he con
fessed his faults before men, knowing 
that if he would do this he ha.d an 
Advoca.te with the Father, Jesus 
Christ, the righteous one, who would 
forgive sins. From the large num
ber of sympathizing friends at the fu
neral and bur»il he must have been a 
''ery valua.ble young man to the neigh
borhood. When such a young man is 
~ken by death he is missed. He was 
a son o:f whom the whofo family were 
prou~. N'o wonder it was a great sac

''rifi~e to give hil!l up. I 'trust we all 
may meet him in the ha.ppy home wit~ 
the ai._1.~ls C:if :~eaven. · 

.. F. C. SOWELL. 

GRIGBY. 

Our dear ~ittle sister,.R.u~ h E. Grigby, 
has le:ft us forthebeautifulhomeabove. 
She was . born on March 2, 1887, at 
Lynnville, Tenn., and death claimed 
her on January 5, 1900. She. became 
a child of God last year, under the 
preaching of Brother .Ho-Oten, a:nd she 

. lived a model Christian. lite, always in 
her Sunday school class, and dearly 
love·d.to be with the saints to commem
orate the death of Chr~$t. She gave 

' liberally of wh,at money came into her 
:hands. She indeed had a meek, quiet 
spirit; lovingly p.beyed her father and 

· mother, the:r.eby setting a. grand and 
good example for the other children. 
We cannQ<t call her back to us, but Wll 

. may go where she has gone; and 0 
how sweet. it will be to meet our loved 
ones wheri life's ·troubles are aR.over! 
Brother and si·steF, you have now a.n 
angel .aa~gbter; she awa~ts you and 
her si~ter and brother· on t.he .other 
.shore .. , l,.et us all strive to gajn tha.t 
home. A. T. ODENEAL, 

Paris, Tex. 

HENDERSON·. 

George W. Henderson was bOrn in 
Newport, England, on May 11, 1827, 
and died at Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., on 
N~elDiber 18, 1899; aged seven,ty-t.wo 
years, ·six months, and seven days. 
He obeyed the:gospelonAugust15, 1892, 
at Pinewood, 'Hickman County, Tenn., 
under servi~es conducted by E. J. 
Meachum. To know Brother Hender
son was to love and a.dniire him. He 
was ever ready to help those in dis
tress and want. He· never accumulated 
mu~h of this world's good-;:, but. laid up 
treasures where "neither moth nor 
rust doth corrupt, a.nd where thieves 
do not break through nor steal." 
He "'=as a loving husband, a kind 
father,. and a good neighbor. He 
has · gone to . receive a <!rown · of 
glory. If his children want to meet 
him irt the sweet by and by, the.f 
should be faithful to the end; and it 
will not be long until they will meet 
him aga.in, at t·he great reunion in our 
Father's house. L. C. BEARD. 
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DEMENT. 

David Lafayette Dement. :was 'born 
on January 26, 1897, and died o:r;i sep
tember 9, 1_?99~ .. 'I'hu.s ended the . career 
of littl~ David Lafayette :Dein.ent, .son 
of Brother Thomas and S'~ster Jennie 
D~ment, and g~ands.on of Brot;tier J. L. 
and Sister Bryant. He was a 1,>_ri.$'ht 
and intelligent little ·bOy, and~- the 
joy and cdm:fort of the h.ome circle; 
but God throµ.gh his _infinit~ wis(lom, 
and who doet'h all things for the :best, 
saw fi.~ to t&k~ Mm above, leav~ng 
sadness and clisappointment ·· "behind; 
but we would ~dmon-ish the pii,e:p.ts 
and grandmother not to grieve over 
heaven's gain, but With a firm hope 
and trust in Jesus, say, like the po~t: 

Fold the li.tt.le hands so waxen . 
O'er the pulseless baby breast, 

]'or our little one is sleepillg 
In .death's long and d1~eamless rest; 

Press the gold-fringed eyelids gently 
O'er the sunuy, trusting eyes

Eyes tha.t, closed on eatth f oreve~, . 
Open up in paradise. 

\"· 

Yet who would wisk to call.him 
From his hon;ie of light above? 

Who ~ould ask that God .had left him 
Here to cheer us with his love? 

Even with our love to guide him 
In .t.he paths of good and right, · 

Would he still have entered h.eaven, 
With a soul so pure and white? 

. W. S. M'H. 

EDWARDS. 

Daniel Edwa.'rds was born in Ga.sey 
County, Ky., on June 18, 1815; was 
married to Miss Thersa Tucker on 
October ·12, · 1837. To them were born 
fourteen children, twelve of whom are 
still living; all lived to be grown. 
Brother Edwards obeyed the gospel 
in August, 1844, under fii'e preaching 
o:f Brother Carroll Kendrick; moved to 
Texas in 1876; departed· this life on 
November 23; 1899; aged eighty-four 
yea.rs, five months, a.:sd five days. He 
was a faithful niember of tlie church 
o:f Christ for fifty-five years. He and 
his wife lived happily together for over 
sixty years. She is still living. He was 
a constant reader of th~ Bible, which 
he loved and in which he was well 
versed. · His house was always the 
home for preachers. He leavef; behind 
him his ·aged companion and twelve 
children to mourn their loes, which 

we hope is his eternal .gain. That he 
was loved by his neighbors was proven 
by the large concourse of people that 
attended his funeral. May his children 
so live as to be prepared t-0 meet him 
in a better world. W. A. SE1WE~L. 

STONE. 

Our dear br<>ther, J.o·b.n L. Stone, of 
Sequatchie County, Tenn., was born 
on February 2, 1825, and died on De
cember 26, 1899, at his home, surround
ed by all his family, consisting of wife 
and eight children, all of whom are 
members of the church of Cbrist. 
These a!'le le!t to mourn the loss of 
one so good and kind as a husband 
and fa.the.r. for he loved his fa,i;nily 
·a.nd his family were devoted to him.. 
He . obeyed the gospel about forty 
years ago, under the pr~hing oi 
Brother Love, when it was by no 
means popular to be simply a Chris
tian; but' :for all these years he stood 
nobly by the faith that was once· for 
all delivered to the saints. For more 
than a year of his la.st days he was 
afflicted and suffered much, but was 
conscious until the last. Wb.en the 
end drew near, he called bis family 
·around him and told them. how to 
manage his alfairs, and the details or 
his funeral, just as if he were going on 
a j .:.u~ney. By request, the writer con
ducted the :funeral in the new church 
hous.e . 11.t Daus, near his home, on 
which house Brother Stone had ar
ranged for his family to place a. bell 
at his expense. A large audience , of 
his :friends and. rela:tives were present 
to show the high esteem in which ·he 
was held• and to sympathize with the 
bereaved family. Thus our dear broth
er passed a.way, leaving many · assur
ances tha.t our loss is his eternal gain. 
Among these assurances was the re
quest that t.hey sing at his funeral: 

There is a place where my hopes are 
stayed; 

'My heart and its treasures ar~ the~. 

E. H. BOYD. 

\t rn I • The leading' music.U In,. J'f!fl J.! !9 Gil ~, stitution of America. 
"9NSERVATOK"T Founded 1853. Unsur-

eT MtJSIC passed advantages in com-
position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocq(ion. 

Georre W. CJ.adwir:k, Musical Direr:~"" 
Pupils received at any time. For prospectus ddrcsa 
1~ W • JtA:LE, General K&napr, BOI , llul. 
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Sweeney's~ 

Serinons 

By J OHN S. SWEENEY 
and an intere.sting life 
.ketch of the 
authcn- written by an 
intimate friend 

The subjects of the sermons are: The Simplicity that 
is in Christ, The Three Sides of Christianity, The 
Church of God-Its Foundation, The Word of Truth, 
Our Aim, Regeneration, Acts of Apostles, The More 
Excellent Way, Paul's Answer to King Agrippa, Action 
of Baptism, Baptism for Remission of Sins, What Must 
I Do to Be Saved? Infant Baptism, A Plea for the 
Church of God. Of.the sermons, J. W. McGarvey says: 
"I hope they will have a wide circulation, for they are 
calculated to do great good in the way of enlightening 
the people on the first principles of the gospel of Christ." 

304 Pages, Neatly 
Bound in Cloth Price ~ $1.00 

The Life and Sermons 
of Jesse L. Sewell By D. LIPSCOMB 

This is an interesting book. One hundred and twenty
one pages are devoted to a memorial of his life, work, 
and character, by David Lipscomb; one hundred and 
ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse Sewell. Sixteen 
of his best sermons are here given, covering all the 
phases of conversion, and especially on points upon 
which disciples and denominations differ. It contains 
sermons on such themes as: The Conversion of Cornelius, 
Atonement and Reconciliation, Witness of the Spirit, 
Form of Doctrine, The Grace of God, The Name of 
Christ, In Christ, The Son of God, The One Founda
tion, etc. This book will well repay any reader, an.d 
gives a larger fund of information to those who may 
not understand Bible teaching on the matter of becom
ing a Christian. 

12MO, 318 PAGES, CLOTH 

Handbook on 
Baptism~ 

Price ~ $1.00 

By J. w . SHEPHERD 
With an 

Introduction by 

} • A. HARDING 

Testimonies of Learned Pedobaptists on the Action 
and Subjects of Baptism, and of both Baptists and 
Pedobaptists on the Design thereof. The author en
joyeJ exce:ptional facilities for making his collection 
of authorities. A great book of reference, and inval
uable to every Bible student. It has been pronounced 
to be the best compilation of authorities on the ques
tion of baptism ever published. 

Price ~ $1.50 

Biographies and 
Sermons~ 

By F. D. SRY GLEY 

424 pages; contains twenty sermons by twenty men, 
with two introductory chapters, and a biographical 
sketch of each man by the author. Illustrated. Photo
~aph of .each preacher. The preachers whose pictures, 
biographies, and sermons are gwen are: T. B. Larimore, 
J. H. Halbrook, F. B. Srygley,]. A. Clark, W. L. Butler, 
T ohn R. Williams, Alfred Elmore. D. Lipscomb, Jam es 
S. Bell, W. H. Carter, James E. Scobey, J. A. Harding, 
E . . G. Sewell, G. G. Taylor, J. M. McCaleb, R. W. 
Officer, E. A. Elam, A. McGary. M. C. Kurfees, J. M. 
Barnes. Camp meeting and baptizing scenes, life 
among the Indians, etc. 

Intensely 
Interestin.i 

Seventy Years 
in Dixie~ 

Price ~ $1.50 

:By F . D. SRYGLEY 

An intensely interesting book, consisting mainly of the 
recollections, sayings, and doings of the inimitable T. 
W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, and written by F. D. 
Srygley. It gives interesting descriptions of the man
ners and customs of the country when Indians were 
here, when people lived in log huts and hunted deer 
bear, and other wild animals for a living. It tells ho~ 
the country was cleared and how houses were furnished. 
It describes · marria~es, funerals, revival meetings, 

· political gatherings, logrollings, corn shuckings, sing-
- mg schools, dances, frolics, quiltings, making soap, card

ing, spinning, weaving cloth, etc., in the olden times. 
It tells about slavery, secession, and the war. It is 
humorous, pathetic, religious, biographical, and full of 
deeply interesting information. Illustrated. 

400 LARGE OCTAVO PAGES 
LARGE, CLEAR TYPE 

The Gospel Plan 
of Salvation.~ 

Price ,JI. $1.50 

By T . W . BRENTS 

Clears away the mists of sectarianism, and in a clear and 
logical way presents the gospel plan of salvation. It treats 
in a clear ·and exhaustive way the following all-important 
themes: Predestination, Election and Reprobation, Calvin
istic Proofs Examined, The Foreknowledge of God, Heredi
tary Depravity, Establishment of the Church, Identity of 
the Church, The New Birth, Faith, I,lepentance, The Con
fession, Baptism-What is It? Who Should Be Baptized? 
The Design of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. As a book of 
reference, it is invaluable. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. 667 pages, 8vo., good paper, 
clear type, well bound. 

Eight Editions 
Have Been Sold Price ~ $2.00 
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Civil Government: 
Its Origin, Mission, and 
Destiny, and the Chris-

By D. LIPSCOMB 

158 PAGES. 

tian's Relation to It ~ 

This book is the outgrowth of the author'~ most 
matured thoughts on this subject. "I think the book is 
worth its weight in gold."-A. Wilkinson. ''It will be 
better appreciated, in my opinion, by future genera
tions, as the light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general."-J. E. Tkompson. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JI. $0.75 
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Ailenroc's 
Book 205 PAGES 

By SARAH CORNELIA 
ALEXANDER 

Piedmont, Ala. 

Poems and Stories. Choice 
reading and handsome binding. 
Our readers are familiar with 
the life of Mrs. Alexander and 
the story of her book. This is 
not our book, nor will we real
ize a cent of profit from the 
manufacture and sale. Mrs. 
Alexander did not live to enjoy 
any of the proceeds of its sale. 
She left several little children 
and her hope was that its 
sale would aid them. 

Price~ $J..oo· 
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11 
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By V. M. METCALFE 
(Uncle Minor.) 

Uncle Minor's Stories 

A book of real incidents selected from the author's 
experience and observation. Uncle Minor's life was 
devoted to the young, and everywhere he went the 
children became attached to him. He thought there 
was too much reality in life to spend his time in writ
ing fictton, so in this book he confines himself to real 
incidents and true stories which point the mind to 
"some virtue to practice or vice to shun." It is an 
exceedingly appropriate gift for the young. Sent post
paid. 256 pages, 6~ x 9~; bound in cloth. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JI- $1..00 

Larimore and · 
His Boys 

By F. D. SRYGLEY 

Intensely interesting. Dedicated "to 
all boys who love their mothers, serve 
the Lord, and strive to be educated, 
useful, and good." A biographical 
sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of more than fi.ft y "boys" 
who attended his school at Mars' Hill, 
Ala. It describes the rough mountain 
country of North Alabama, and gives 
many funny incidents of country life 

in the" backwoods;" it tells the story of "Hard times in Dixie during 
the War." Your boy will appreciate it, and it will do him good. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO, 
Nashville, Ten~. Price, $1.00 
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No. 801. Flexible cloth, colors, ruby, 24mo. Price, 
per dozen, $0.80. 

No. 2316 P. French Moroq:o, linen lined, limp, 
gold side titles, round corners, gold edges. Price, 
$0.90. 

No. · 2326. French Morocco, leather · lined, limp, 
round corners, gold edges, emerald type. Price, $1.05. 

No. '.:J326 P. Same description as No. 2320, with 
Psalms added. Price, $1.20. 

No. 201. Grained cloth, embossed 
bands, back and side titles, brevier 
type, red edges. Price, $0.40. 

No. 500 ~. Large type, cloth, em
bossed bands, back and side titles, red 
edges. Price, $0.90. 

No. 693 P. French Morocco, flex
ible backs, round corners, gold ti
tles on back and sides, large type, 
gold edges. Price, $2. 

No. 255. Same description as No. 500 P, without 
Psalms. Pric~ $0.80. 

No. 2600 P. French Morocco, flexible backs, gold 
titles ~)ll back and sides, long primer type; edges, red 
under gold. Price, $1.10. _ 

No. 2416. Grained cloth, embossed bands, gold 
title on back, red edges, large type. Price, $1.25. 

No. 2443~ P. Large-print family Testament, Mo
rocco gold titles on back and sides, round corners; 
edges, gold over red. Price, $2.15. 

Self=pronouncing Testaments 

No. 2300. Grained cloth, cut flush, red edges. 
Price, per single copy, 15 cents; per dozen, $1.50. 

No. 2303. Russia cloth, limp, gold back and side 
titles, round corners, gold edges. Price, $0.50. 

No. 2313. French Morocco, limp, gold back and side 
titles, embossed bands, top and bottom, round cor
ners, gold edges. Price, $0.60. 

No. 2902. Morocco, grained cloth, limp, gold back 
and s1de titles, round corners, red burnished edges. 
,..rhis is large, clear pica type. Price, $0.85. 

No. 2914. French Morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges; gold 
roll. The type the same a:s 2901. A very handsome 
book. Price, $1.50. 

No. 2303 P. (P means that the book has the 
Psa~ms.) Russia cloth, limp, gold 
back and side titles, round corners, 
gold edges. Price, $0.55. 

No. 2313 P. French Morocco, limp, 
gold back and . side titles, embossed 
bands top and bottom, round corners, 
gold edges. Price, $0.65. 

No. 2902 P. Morocco, grained cloth, 
limp, gold back and side tit 1 es, 
round corners, red burnished edges. Price, $1. 

No. 2014 P. French Morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges, gold 
roll. Price, $1.65. 
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Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked 

Humility and purity are t·win virtues and essential 

eleme.nts in Christian character and true gteatnes~ 

with a red~ at this place, YOU are· to understand Solomon said: ":Pride goeth before destruction, and 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- a haughty spirit before a fall." (Prov. 16: 18.) Paul 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted :said: "To every man that is amo·ng you, not to think 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire of himself mart' highly than he ought to think." 

that YOU carefully con:sider the merits of the paper. (Roin. 12: 3.) A greater than Solomon or Paul said: 

"She was ·born. and reared in Wayne County, 0., 
where she was educated and joined theMethodistEpis
co}>al Church. Her husband and an only child are 
dead. For twenty years she h~s been preaching, and 
has been a traveling evangelist for seven years, during 
which time she has visited all parts of the world. 
She believes that she has been divinely called for her 
work and goes as she thinks she is directed by Qod. 
She neither receives a siµary nor takes up oollections 
to defray her expenses. The railroads furnish her 
free transportation, and the people among whoni she 
works board her. She has railroad passes all over the 
country and letter.s of recommendation from many 
among whom she has ~orked. She _has been work
ing alone until recently, but now is assisted by H. lrl. 
Price, for whom, through Presid.ent Harrison, she ob
tained a.n honorable release fi-oni the United States 
Army in order that he might engage in the work. 
Tb,ey are at present the guests of William Grove, of 
Oak Ciiff, Tex. ' I depend on God to give me every
thing, a.nd he always does it,' said Mrs. Wheaton, cheer
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one comes along in time and gives it to" her? (2) If 

this statement is true, does it necessarily follow that 

the money is from G~ in answer to her pra.yers? 
We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to "Except ye he converted, and become as little chil-

l have some doubt about the tl'uthfulness of the first 
make this the best year in the history of the Gospel dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. 

statement, though it may be true. If she prays for 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven." (Matt. 18: 3, 4.) He applied this principle 

money when she needs it and som~body gives it to 
her when she pra.ys, it does not follow that God sends 

it in answer to her prayers. The 1u:t'.ele lrom wkich 
he of 'humility to the ordina.ry affairs of life as well as 

I know a. man who is in great trout>le because the foregoing paragraph is clipped fills two column& 
is confronted by obstacles in life which he sees no to matters of religious work and worship whe~ he of a daily paper ~nd gives a description of her meefi. 

sa.i~: " When thou art bidden of any man to ~ wed.:' 
way to overcome. In fact, he iiilYS motintains of dif- ings and a. synopsis of one of her sermons. Unless 

ding, sit not down ih the highest room; lest a more 
ficulties lie right before him and he dJeS not see how God has made ra.diCal changes in the doctrine iD:-

hotiorable man than thou be bidden of him; and he he can go any farther. The fellow is trying to go 

the wrong way. He has the lines of his life all 
spired men preached in New Testament times, he is 

that bade thee and him come and say to thee, Give 
not supporting this woman or anybody else to preach 

this man place; and thou begin with shame to take 
mapped out on a dead level. It has m!ver occurred suoh sermons as she is reported as preaching. The 

the lowest room. But when th~ art bidden, go and 
to him to go upward. Nothing but sin can get be~ whole idea that God directs people, or supports peo-· 

sit down in the lowest room; that when he that bade 
tween man and God on the upward journey, and the pie, to do anything or preach anything in religion ex-

thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, ·go up 
way to remove sin by forgiveness is easy, plain, ~nd cept tiia:t which inspired men have taught in the Holy 

higher; then shalt thou have worship in the pres-
practicable at all t.imes and to every soul. That Scriptures, is erroneous. 

ence of them that sit at meat with thee. For who
clears the route to heaven and immortal glory, and 

soever exalteth himself shall be abased; and he 'that 
the mountains of difficulties in front a.re of no con· A brother sends me an article from a. Baptist paper humbleth himself shall be exalted." (Luke 14: 8-11.) 
sequence. If you cannot go forward any farther, try publis. ·h.ed several years ago in defense of reli;nous 

The admonition of Paul to all Christians is: "In '-' 0
• 

it upward. The way to heaven leads stra.ight up from creeds in general a.nd the Baptist creed in particular. 
honor preferring one another." The meaning of all 

every point man can possibly be while in the flesh. Th · t f th tte · tated · th f 11 • 
this is tha.t Christians snould not strive with ea.ch e gis 0 e ma r is s m ' e 0 owmg par-

It is a wa.y any soul .can go alone with God's help, 

no matter how much opposition other people may 
other for high places and diatinguishe.d honors. The a.graph: 

"But you require every cne to subscribe to your 
interpose. Try the upward route. example of two Christians ra<;Jng against ooe:h other 

for a high office in political government is no better 

illustration of this doctrine than the spectacle of two 

I am not sure but that many a man has lost his preachers striving each for the ~stery over the other 

own soul trying to save other peopfe: This sounds in maneuvering for a. good place "in the mfo.istry." 

like a very strang-e saying the first time one hears The truth of the mtttter is that the lives of professed 

it, but it will appear more plausible and scriptural Christians constitute a very poor comment on the 

the longer and more carefully it is studied. If no doctrine of the New 'restament at this point. ·As to 

one had any duty to perform except to try to get and purity, there will be no further complaint of re-

ot.hers to obey Go~ and be saved, the saying would easier to teach and tQ unders.tand than to practice: 

be clearly unscriptural; but God requires every man "Follow peace with an men, aml holiness, without 

to ke something of a pi:actical Christian himself , as · which no man shall see the Lord." (Heh. 12: 14.) 

·well ~s to try to get others to be Christians. Even The special injunction of Paul to. Timothy was: 

if a man su<:ceeds in getting others to be.. Christians, "Keep thyself pure.'' (1 Tim. 5: 22.) If every Chris· 

he himself will not be saved for · that reason alone. Uan will seriously undertake to keep himself right 

The fact that a man gets somebody else to be a Chris· by the teaching of the New Testament in humility 

creed? Yes, i.f you agree with me. If you do not 
like the creed of my church, there is plenty of room 
outside for you to :tlol,\Jt around in. If there were 
laws disfran~hising you unless you subscribed to my 
creed, you might compla.in; but there_ is no civil law 
requiring you to beloni" to. a.ny organization. But 
we ought to agree if we walk togej;her. It is said: 
~Away with creeds, and to the Bible! ' Well, take the 
commission. What does it teach? My creed is that 
it teaches: 'He that helieveth and is immersed shall 
be saved.' "''b.at is your creed? Speaking of Jesus, 
his disciples said: 'Of a truth thou a.rt the Son of 
G<>d.' What does th.at mean? Is he merely man, or 
is he God? You flay it is a debafa.ble quest.ion. It is 
not with me. My creed is that he is God. I have not 
come to this conclusion in order to esta.b1ish a creed 
to debar you from the organization of which I' a.m 
a member, but it results from my examination of 
the Bible. I cannot read it without forming opi11-

tian will not save him unless hE( is a Christian himself. and purity there will be no further complaint of __ re- ions and I become fixed in them. The vtry nature 

'ff a man is really a Christian himself, he will be saved ligious indifference and spiritual lethargy. There is of thib.ga require11 it. It cannot be otherwise a.nd man 

•ether he gets anybody else to be a. Christian or enough to keep everybody busy for some yeara to ·be ma.n." 

Of course no .man can be a Christian himself come in these two thin.es. Of course, if men p.ave a right to' establish a churc4 
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which they very properly call "my church," they 

have a right to define the creed of that church. The 

question is: Has any man or any set of men the right 

to establish or constitute any church except God'g 

chu.rch, which includes and consists of all of God's 

people? Perhaps Methodists do not agree among 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ltindheart: " That is a goodly heritage in itself." 
Workhard: "That is true, no doubt. I have often 

been told by those who are liberal in advice-yet will 
not turn over their hand to give your son or daughter 
a place to earn a living-that that is exactly the way 
t-0 rear them. ' Work your children h:ard,' say they, 
'and be content to live in a constant strain to make 
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Witnesses: _Timothy Truth, S'olomon Steady.' Ho'IJ\. 
would that suit you, neighbor Workhard?" 

Workhard: "My friend Kindheart, you are really 
giving ·me thls land. This is your grace to me." 

Kindheart: "Well, accept it and have it duly re
oorded. The title is •good." 

.Workhard: "But you are not paid for it." 
Kindheart: "I will feel paid when to-morrow I see 

your happy wife a.nd joyful children ~ove into that 
visers are as ambitious for their children as any .one. co:t.tage which is ready to your hand upon the land, 
If this ·be a parental weakness, I must admit I share your own sweet home." 

themselves as to what the creed of the Methodist expenses yourself, it will keep you humble,' is their 

Church teaches on all questions; certainly Baptists do 

not agree among themselves as to what the Baptist 

creed teaches on all questions. Why should a squad 

of Methodists who do agree as to what the Metho

dist creed teaches write out their creed as to what 

the Methodist creed teaches, and sign it, and require 

everybody else to sign it; unless it is their purpose 

to establish another church? God's church is God'~ 

people and the creed of that church is the Holy Scrip

tures. Any man who is a Christian is a member of 

that church because '4e is a Christian, and no ma~ 

or set of men has any scriptural authority to be

long to or constitute any other cht1rch. They cannot 

make any other creed without constituting anothe1 

church. For this reason they have no divine author

ity to make any other creed. No matter whether 

creeds a.re the cause of parties, or parties a.re th~ 

ca.use of creeds, the parties and the creeds are alJ 

wrong and ought to be 11Jbolished. The plain duty of 

every Christian is to abandon them. 

©u:t: Qinnt:eihttti:o:s. _ 
Salvation by Grace Illustrated. 

" For by grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God." (Epll. 
2: 8.) "For the grace of God that bringeth salvation 
hath appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present world." (Titus 
2: 11, 12.) 

The word " grace " in a religious sense has been. 

id~a. But this I ha.ve observed, that these very ad· 

that weakness. You know every parent would like All can easily make the application. The servico 
tQ p;rovide a home for his children if he can. St. · rendered would not be wo·rthy to be c.ompared with 
·Paul teaches the natural order is for the parents to the value of the estate. It would be a matter of 
·lay up for their children; but it now seems so far grace or favor. 
out of my power it annoys me to think of it. We had An o.bjector may say this is only a supposed case. 
better discuss some other subjoot." True, it must be a rare thing for the like <>f this to 

Kindheart: "I know your situation and your strug- happen among men and still harder to suppose where 
gles to get along in the world. I am in full sympathy a man had waxed rich among his neighbors to be 
with .you. We are neighbors who know and appre- that benevolent. But tha.t which it. is designed to 
ciaie each other. I like you and like your family, and illustrate is no supposition at all. It is a grand and 
·1 have this to say to you: I will arrange to put in glorious truth that the grace of God which bringeth 
your possession a tract of one hundred acres of land. salvation hath appeared to all men. It appears 
You shall have it, a home of your own, with good through "teaching." Salvation is not of human or
right and title to the same." igin, but "it is the gift 'Of God" through faith. In 

Workhard: "I could never pay for it, I fear. I the teaching of the gospel we learn that faith, re
harve a perfect horror of being in debt. I am a poor -pentance, confession, and baptism in the name of 
I11an, but I am glad to know I owe no man anything Chr~st are the conditions of salvation. It is our dut' 
but love. It takes all I can make now to pay current to obey these commands and be saved by the grace 
expenses and we need more than I can -buy. I can- of God. These conditions can be complied with in 
not go in debt for la.nd." less time than half ia day. The jailer and his entire 

Kindheart: "As I said before, I know your situa.. family oheyed these conditi-Ons within one hour, and 
tlon. I will make the terms such ia.s you can easily t·hat the unseemly hour of midnight. 
comply with and your title shall be clear and unen- This is indeed a feeble illustration as to the values 
cumbered." compared. The whole world, yea, ten thousand ma-

Workhard: "Are you really in .earnest, or are you terial worlds like this are not to be compared to the 
sporting with my helpless poverty? If you are, I unsearchable riches of Christ. No angel or arch
ptefer to talk about something else. I have .built angel can compute t.heir full value. Yet they belong 
~ many air castles and had too many blasted hopes to the humblest obedient child of God. The universe 
already." is God's. His children shall inherit all thing.s and bt 

_Kindheart: "Believe me, neighbor, I am really in joint heirs with the adorable Son of God iri the vast
earnest. I mean exactly what I say, and will rea1- possessions of the Lord Ahnlghty. 
aure you I have a very tender regard for you and Will Christ be repaid for the sacrifice he made? 
your people. I believe you are a good citizen and an It is said: "It became him, for whom are all things, 
honest and true man in every way. Will yon ac- _and by whom are all things; in bringing many sons 
cept?" unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation 

Workhard: "I do not feel worthy of your kind- perfect through sufferings." What enabled him to 
ness." 

used to mean so many things th•at salvation by grace. Kindheart: " I do not ask you to feel worthy, but 
endure those sufferings? It was for the joy that was 
set before him that he endured the cross and despised 
:the shame. • has been so greatly mystified that ma.ny despair ~f ask, will you accept? " 

ever understanding the subject. Workha:rd: " I must know your conditions first." 
The word "grace" means favor, and the genera.I . Kindheart: "You have a wagon and team. You 

idea attaching to the word in the icriptures is that . Jmow how to use them. You know I am a great be
of favor or gift from God in any form it suited di" 1iever in manual labor. It is ~like and honorable. 
vine wisdom to confer it. To be saved hy the gospel It is helpful to man. In some degree it counter~cts 
is to be saved hy the grace of God, for the gospel is tihe evil tendencies in his nature. It is the hope of 
the power of God unto salvation. The grace or :favor 
of salvation from God is through the conditions of 
the gospel. Many have fallen into the error of sup
posing that salvation to .be hy grace must be without 
conditions. Many err, t:QQ, in supposing the condi
tions or commandments of the gospel are only hum&u 
works, when really they are the works ordained of 
God, and therefore the works of God. 

A plain illustration of Mlvation by grace as taught 
in the gospel may somewhat assist the reader in un-_ 
derstanding the subject. Let us suppose an indlIS
trious, good man, with a large family dependent upon 
him, to be a renter. We will name him John Work
hard. He ltves in t.he same neighborhood as James 
Kindheart, who owns one thousand fertile acres in 
his own name and right. They are intimate neigh- · 
hors and highly esteem each other. Oue bright morn'." 
ing they meet, and the following dialogue occurs: 

Kindheart (a well-to-do man): "Good morning, 
neighbor Workhard. I ·hope you are at leisure a few 
moments. I have it in my heart to make you acer~· 

tain proposition, which may interest you, as it con
cerns your welfare and that of your family. Would 
you li~e to. have a nice farm for a home for your 
wife and children, and own it in your own name and 
right, unencumbered? " 

Workhard: "Nothing on earth -would please me 
better, fr.iend Kindheart, but I dare not hope for that. 
now. W:heu I a.nd my wife were first married we 
thought we would economize and save all we could 
and lay by a fund with which we hoped to be able 
to buy us a home some time, but these dear respon
·sihilities, as I call our children, God bless ·them, have 
increased so rapidly in my family we have quite .riven 
up the hope of ever being aible to own a home; atld 
now we are striving with might and main to give 
them a common-school education, teach them lesson& 
of industry and self-reliance, and turn them. out to 
help themselves as .best they can." 

our-" 

Workhard (interrupting): "If this be a criterion 
of worth, I am the richest man in the neighborhoo.cL 
These large, horriy hands and stiff joints are wit-
nesses." 

Kindheart: "You must hear me through." 
Workaard: "Excuse me, but what are the terms?" 
Kindheart: "I did not mention the worth and di~-

nity . of labor to intimate you needed any encourage
ment in that line, but simply to approve y'Our course 
in life and show you how easily you might ·become 
the owner of one hundred acres of as good land M 

there is in the State, with a good cottage home upon 
it. You come in the morni'.tlg to my house, with your 
wagon and team. Do not send one of your boys or 
a little daTH:y; but you, yourself, come and help me 
haul rails .one-half a day and I will at noon, when 
we go to dinner, write you a clear deed to the one · 
hundred acres." 

Workhard: "I would not charge you a cent, friend 
Kindhear.t, for that service; why, you know we are 
neighbors, and I would help you all day for no-thing, 
as to that matter." 

Kindheart: "I know your heart toward me, and I 
want you to know mine toward you. To give you 
a cleal' deed I will have it read about this way: 'For, 
and in consideration of one-half day's hauling of rails 
by John Workhard, I have this day (October 1, 1900) 
bargained and sold, and do by these presents bargain, 
sell, and convey, to the said John Workhard a certain 
tract or pa.reel of land in District No.-, County--, 
State --. Beginning a.t a certain corner, said land 
runs thus and so, ha.ck to the beginning, and contains 
one hundred acres, more or less. I do furthermore 
covenant with the said John Workhard that the same 
is unencumbered and that I will warrant and defend 
this ri.ght and title to the ·said land and all the appur-: 
t.enances thereof against the lawful claims of any 
persons whomsoever. (Signed) James Kindh_. 

But look not now at Christ upon the bloody tre~ 
,of the cross nor regard him in the midst of that 
fiendish, surging mob swayed by the prince of dark
ness. Behold him, a~ John in apocalyptic vision saw 
hini, surrounded with the emblems of his purity, his 
grandeur, and his glory. One divine glance of Christ 
at that great multitude which no man can number, 

·washed in his own hlood, of all nations and kindreds 
and peoples and tongues, will repay him for the 
agony of Gethsemane and the pains of Golgotha. He 
shall see the travail of his soul and be satisfied. 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

A Tour Around the Globe. No. 29. 

Looking ol!t the porthole at 5: 30 o'clock on the 
morning of August 24, I saw what seemed to be a 
detached rock, rising abruptly out of the sea, which 
I soon learned was Gihraltar; and by six o'clock Wl' 

had rou.nded the point and oast anchor in the bay. 
Only a short time ela,psed until I was on shore, and 
visited a number of interesting places. · 

The old Moorish Castle was especially interesting, 
since it is the oldest east.le in Europe, having been 
built in the early part of the ei·ghth century. It is 
now used for a prison. From this point I could see 
that the w hqle place is a network of fortifications. 
As I climbed the steep side of " the rock," at every 
turn were revealed tiers of forts cc>nstr.ucted on the 
most approved prinoiples. Both nature and art have 
done much to make Gibraltar the most impregnable 
citadel in the world. The gre~.t roe~ is a promon
tory three miles in length, from north to sou t.h, three 
quaTters in average breadth, and about seven miles 
in circumference. It is connected with the mainland 
of Spain by a flat, sandy isthmus. Across this strip 
of land two rows of sentry boxes mark the Spanish 
and English lines, the " neutral ground " being the 
space between them. 

The material of the rock is gray limestone and 
marble. Its highest point is one thousand four hun
dred and thirty-nine feet above the sea level. On t• 
eastern side the rock needs no defense beyonc 
own precipi_tous cliffs, and in all other directi ' 
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has· be.en made practically impregna•ble. Besides a 12, 1780. Five days later Admiral Rodney overcame 
sea wall extending a.t intervals around the western the Spanish admiral, placed a good supply of pro-
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The Fellowship. 

base of the rock, and strengthened by curtains and visions in the fortress, added one thousand men to "And they continued ..steadfastly in the apostles' 
bastions and three formidable forts, there are ba.t- the garrison, removing all useless mouths, and left doctrine a.nd fellowship." (Acts 2: 42.) 
teries in all ava.ilable positions from the sea wall up it dependent on its own strength. During the re- "Fellowship! " What is it? It is the equalization 
to a height of one thousand three hundred and fifty niainder of 1778 little else of importance happened; of blessings, privileges, and honors in the kingdom 
feet; and a remarkable series of galleries have been scurvy disabled many of the defenders; the be- of God; it is the use of one's talents and means for 
h~wn out of the solid face of the rock toward the siegers advanced their W<>rks, continually increa-sed the common good; it is the gi'Ving and receiving, the 
north and northwest. These galleries have an aggre- their force, and;by ohtaining possessionof theopposite distribution, the communication, or the making com
gate length of about three miles, and their width is African ports, cut off the last chance of provislon,s be- man with the 'whole fraternity; it is the circula.ti_on 
sufficient to let two carriages drive in abreast. Port- ing obtained. In April, 1781, starvation stared theBrit~ of spiritual life-blood in the one body; it is th~ co
holes are cut at intervals of thirty-six feet, so con- i&h in the face, when Admiral Darby convoyed one partnership, the union of the energies of heart a1 · 
trived that the gunners are safe from the shot of any hundred merchant vessels into the bay. The Span- ha.nd and resource in one great firm whose sole object. 
possible assailants. Alterations, extensions, and im- ·lards instantly opened fl.re, hoping to reduce the gar- is to enlighten, save, and comfort each partner; and 
provements are continually taking place in the de-· rison before effectual aid could be received. One prepa.re him for eternal life as a final dividend; it 
fensive system, and new guns of the most formidable hundred and fourteen pieces of artillery, including pertains to blessings ho.th temporal and spiritual. 
type have displaced the old-fashioned ordnance. Im- fiity thirteen-inch mortars, po-ured their deadly mis- No greater interest ever called together a greater 
mense i.tores of provision, ·water, and munitions .of siles into the place. This bombardment continued firm on el:l,rth, and no firm was ever supplied with 
war are constantly maintained; and the whole is gar- incessantly until November 26, when, in a desperate ampler means for the accomplishment of its high 
risoned by a thoroughly efficient force of about midnight sally, the British succeeded in destroying objects. Its members are God, the Eternal Father 
five thousand infantry, with one thousand artillery, the more advanced of the enemy's lines, in setting and Creator; Jesus, the Son of God, the AnointeQ 
and an efficient corps of engineers. :fire to many of his batteries, arid in blowing up his Savior, the Holy Spirit, who sea;rches and reveals 

In the year 711, a M.oor, whose name was. ·Tarik, principal de·pot of ammunition. the things of God and guides us into all truth, and 
raised the first outlines of these fortifieations, which, After this repulse the Spaniards ceased severe hos- all the people of God who are called with a holy 
in the hands of England, ha.ve resisted the art and tllities for several days, hut the siege continued, calling to be ''laborers together with God." (1 Cor. 
powers of combined forces. In the successive rev- ,however, throughout the winter and spring of -1782; 3: 9.) 
olutions which characterized the period of Moorish In July Duke de Crillon took command of the as- "That which we have seen and heard declare 
supremacy in Spain, Gibraltar played its part, alte:r- sailants, a.nd preparations were made for a. grand we unto you, thay ye also may have fellowship with. 
na.tely passing from the hands of the native Spanish- assault. Additil.onal batteries were constructed on us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and 
Moori~h monarchs into those of the princes from ·.'the land side, and :floating bat,teri~ built for this with his Son Jesus Christ. . . ~ If we say that we 
Arabia, and back aga-in. In 1309, ·after a desperate especial. siege to batter the fortress f:ro.m the sea. have fellowship with him, and walk in dar~ness, w~ 
resistance, it surrendered to Alonzo. Perez, for the The latter consisted of ten large vessels, whose sides lie, and do not the truth: but if we walk in the light, 
king of Spain, who, in order to attra.ot inhabitants were composed of wood and other material seven feet as he is in the light, we have fellowship one~ with 
to the spot, offered an asylum to swindlers, thieves, thick; they were covered by slanting shot-proof roofs, another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans
and murderers, and promised to levy no taxes on the and were .intended to be moored by massive chains eth us from all sin." (1 .John 1: 3-7.) "God is faith., 
import or export of goods. In 1315, the Moors made 'within half range of t1he rock. Covered boats to dis- ful, by whom ye were called unto the fellowship of 
an ·unsuccessful attempt to recover it, but in 1333 it embark forty thousand men were prepared a.t the his Son Jesus Christ our Lord.'t' (1 Cor. 1: 9.) "The 
was taken by them. The Spaniards, in 1436, endeav- same time. grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, 
ored to recapture it, but in vain. In 1462, they agaJn The great attack was begun on September 8 by a · and the communion of the Holy Ghost, ·be with you 
besieged it; and this time the treachery of a renegade borubardment simultaneously on all sides. Nine line .all." (2 Cor. 13: 14.) 
Moor brought them that success whioh their arms of battle ships poured in their broadsides, :fifteen guu This fellowship uni·tes all the blood-washed88.1iit8 
had fa.iled to bring. After this a number of unsuc-· and mortar boats a.pproached the town, while from with the chosen aposNes, with the Holy Spirit, with 
cessful attempts were made to take it, but the be- the Spanish lines one hundred and seventy pieces of the Son of God, and wi.th God himself in a. pure and 
siegers were repulsed. The Spaniards, during the ordnance of la.rge caliber opened in one awful dis- happy cooperation. It is a fellowshJp in light. Peo
reign of each succeeding sovereign, so accumulated charge. This terrific fire continued until September ple who do n-0t walk in -the light revealed in the gos
deflltislve works around it that ·by the whole of Eu- 12, when the oomQ;ined French and Spanish fleets, . pel oannot be united in this fellowship, neither can 
rope ft was pronou~.ced impregnable. . 'ilumbering fbrty-seven sa.il of the line, the ten bat- they enjoy the cleansing of Christ's blood. The wis-

The Spaniards, relying upon its character for im- tering boats already mentioned, which were regarded dom of man is excluded; everything is illumined by 
pregna:bility, and never dreaming that any enemy by them as being indestructible, with many frigates the light of God. This fellowship cannot be sup
would at.tempt to attack it, kept up a garrison of only pnd smaller V0$sels, anchored in the bay of Algeciras. ported through human organizations. That people 
one hundred and fifty men. Of this fact, Admiral Sir On September 13 every gun of the ·besieged and be- who attempt t-0 serve God through human organize.
George Rooke, then in command of the combined Eng- siegers was in full play. The battering vessels, as ex- tions do not have fellowship one with a.nother is a 
lish and Dutch fleet, was probably a.ware when he re- pected, pr.oved invulnera h!e to shot and shell. At noon tact too evident for dispute. But i.t is affirmed · 1n. 
solved on attemptfng its conquest. On .July 21, 1705, he the besiegers were doing much damage, and the Eng- God's word tha.t those who walk in the light, as he 
landed a.bout one thousand elg;ht hundred soldiers lish then resorted to the expedient of red-hot balls. is in the light, do have fellowship 'One with ano.ther. 
and mariners, under the command of Prince George, These were turned on the battering ships with unceair It is impossible to separat~ into two different chureh
of Hesse; and on the following day he commenoed a ~ing fury. Success was doubtfulforsomehours, butlate es two persons who, in ·the sa.me village, both alike 
terrific bombardment, firing not le.SS than one thou~ in the afternoon the gigantic efforts o·f the British walk in the light, as he is in the light; and where 
sand five hundred times in six hours. On July 23 · began to show good resul¥;. The ship of the Spanish two persons are thus separated, it is evident that they 
the sea defenses were carried .by a rush, by a small , Admiral was in flames, the second in command was are not both walking in the light. " If we walk in 
body of seamen under Ca.ptain Whittaker. On the ·soon in the same condition, a..nd by eight o'clock the the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship 
following day the enfeebled and discouraged garrisou attacking squa_dron was completely silenced; but the one with another." (1 John 1: 7.) 
surrendered. Thus in three days, with -little loss, firing of red-hot balls continued without intermis· All the members of this firm are active. In it are 
the " impregnable fortress " was wrested from the sion during the whole night. By four o'clock on the no silent, secret partners; no nominal or honorary 
hand of Spain. · morning of September 14, eight of the .battering ships members. All contribute and work together to ad-

Keenly feeling Hs loss, the Spanish Court made an were on fire. In faet, every one of the "invincible•• vance the lofty interests tha,t moved God to institute 
immediate effort to regain it, and dispatched for batteries was destroyed. The loss on the Spanish such a cooperation. All give and receive. " God so 
this purpose a powerful French and Spanish fleet, side was two thousand killed. The English loss was loved the world, that he gave his only begotten. SOn, 
consisting of fifty line of battle ships, ·besides frigates only sixteen killed, and sixty-eigl;l.t wounded. To the that whosoever believeth in him should no't perish, 
and other vessels, mounted with four thousand guns, credit of the Ang:lo-saxon race be it sa.id, that not- but have everlasting life." (John 3: 16.) The Son 
and carrylp.g twenty-dx thousand men. Sir George withstanding the fury to which the English soldiers- gave up his riches and glory in the heavenly home, 
Rooke's fleet numbered forty-five line of battle ships, had been wrought, Briga.dier Curtis, with a devoted and gave his life. "For ye know the grace of our 
mounted three thousand seven hundred guns, and car- band, made gallant and successful eff:0rts t-0 save thb Lord Jesus Christ, tha:t, though he was rich, yet for 
ried twenty-three thousand two hundred men. A wretched soldiers who had been left by their af- your sakes he beeame po.or, that ye through his pov.o 
desperate act·ion ensued; but English skill and stead- frighted comrades to perish in the flames of the burn- erty migh_t be rich." (2 Oor. 8: 9.) "He satd, Father, 
fastness prevailed, and the French retired to Toulon .ing hulks. So confident were the besiegers of sue- into thy hands I commend my spirit: and having said 
beaten and discomfited, and with a loss of three thou- cess tha.t Charles X. hastened from Paris to witness thus, he gave up the ghost." (Luke 23~ 46.) The 
sand men. the capture of the place; but he arrived in time to Holy Spirit revealed the truth, and took up his abode 

'.Dhe most memorable siege of Gib:oo.ltar was th.at see the destruction of the :floating batte,ries and th~ in the saints, and is the ever-present Comforter and 
which it sustained from the combined land and sea. gre.a.ter portion of the combine'd :fleet by the English Helper. "He will guide you into all ti-nth." (.John 
forces of France and Spain during the years 1779· fire. Thus ended the last and most memorable si~ 16: 13.) "I will pray the Father, and he shall give 
1783. At this time England was engaged in her strug- . of Gibraltar--indeed, one of the most memorable of you a.nother Comforter, that he may abide with you 
gle w.:ith the American colonies, and also at war with all sieges; and from.that day to this England has held forever." (John 14: 16.) "The Spirit also helpeth 
France. Spain gladly jo.ined the coalition wAie~ this rock "a post of power, a post of superiority, our infirmities." (Rom. 8: 26.) "Know ye not that. 
seemed to threaten the destruction of her power, aud of connection, of commerce; one which makes her in· ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God 
seized the opportunity to hurl her whole strength vulnerable to 'her friends, dreadful to her enemies." dwelleth i!1 you?" (1 Cor. 3: 16.) The whole com
against the isolated garrison of the famous Rock. · Gibraltar was known to the ancients by the name pany of Christians are a "purchased possession," a 

The communications with Spain were closedon.June of Calpe, and it, with Abyla on the African coatrt, race of bond servants, whose office is to seive under 
21; 1779; and a strict blockade established by ihe formed the "Pillars of Hercules," which were sup- the will of God. They cannot do their own will or 
Spanish fleet; the strength of the besieged fcree : posed to mark the extreme western limit of the dis .. the will of their leading men. "Ye are not your 
being at ·t.his period five thousand three hundre~ aitt· ooveries and conquests of t 1he mythic heroes, beyoad own, fo.r ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify 
eighty-two men, under General Elliott, the Governor.: which no mortal ·could adva.nc.e, whether he were wise · God in your body, and in your spirit, which are 
Famine speedi1y set in; the enemy pushed forward - or foolish. But at 9:30 A.M., the same day of oor God's." (1 Cor. 6: 19, 20.) "But now being made. 
his works with all haste for the future bombard-- arnival, we weighed anchor and sailed out into the free from sin, and become serva.nts to God, ye have 
ment. Several shots were fired into the town on .Jun~ 1 great Atlantic Ocean. J. W. SHEPHERD. - your fruit unto hol~ness, a.nd the end e;verlasting life." 
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(Rom. 6: 22,) " For to their power, I bear record, 
yea, and be-yond their pow~r they were willing of 
themselves; praying us with much· entreaty that we 
would receive the ·gift, and take upon us the fellow· 
ship of the ministering to the sain.ts. And this they 
did, not as we hoped, but first gave their own selves 
oo the Lord" and [ga.ve their contributions] unto us 
hy the wiil of God." (2 Cor. 8: 3-5.) "Ye are la
'borers toget.he.r with God." (1 Cor. 3: 9.) So it ap
pears God, Christ, the Spirit, the apostles, and all the 
Chrilitians ai-e 'in this fellowship; giving, receiving, 

mmunica.tlng, ministerh1g, distributing, and work
tng, accord~ng to power a.nd means, for· the purity 
and happinffss of men in this life, and the eternal 
salvation of: all in the world to come. This is no 
carnal associ-a.tion, no pleasure-making and pleas.ure
seeking society, no entertainment club. It is a w()rk· 
ing associatlon for the fulfillment of the will of G9<1 
in .man. AU members are wor.lcers. There is«n "ef
fectual wQrlpng in the measure of every part " of the 
booy. Where this ceaaes death ensues. 

People ~ho " join the church.'' " attend the 
church," a.nd "pay to keep up the services of the 
church/' are in danger of a delusion fatal to fellow
ship. True_;.;religion is not attendance upon servic~ 
run by others; it is service itself. Nor can we mai~
tain true feliowship by hiring men to do our serviee. 
The pastoral system so much relied on in our time 
is founded on error, and is a rock of ruin to thou
sands. The desire to be entertained by religious per
formanc~s ip,.a,y support the ordinary services of a 
church under this system, but the fellowship of the 
New Testament requires actual service in each 'Part
ner. The only way to ·be in fellowship and lay up 
treasures in .hea.ven is to do the will of God. Every 
Christian must do this for himself. This he cannot 
do by attel\ding services run by others. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. 

; 
SADLY SCATTERED DISCIPLES. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. TJroltaDA.Y, lU.:BOH 1, 1900. 

genial p8$tor, but, like the ancieut disciples-, when have invelilted our capihl. I have no more than a 

scattered abroad, will go everywhere preaching the passi'ng interest in the bank in which I haTe no stock; 
Word." 

but if I should be fortunate enough to have five thou-
It is gratifying to read such editorials in the Chris-

sand dollars iR some ·bank. I should be very anxious 
tian .Sta.ndard, and it is to be hoped that the day is to see it suaceed and would labor diligently to that 
not far distant when the Christian Standard will end.·' 

b~ldly and fe:lrlessly inform its readers tha.t the one-
So many have absolutely nothing invested in t.lie 

man pa.ator system was never ordained by God and church of God, it ii!! no matter of surpr-ise that they 

that this .unauthorized iystem is responsible for the disp~y so much indifference. They cannot say, like 
evils of which it complains. Do away with the " pas- Peter: "Such as I hav• give I . thee." 
tor sys~," and such uns~riptura.I expressions as It is folly, it is un.scriptura.1, and it ii!! wrong to 
"the pastoral relation," "my pastorate~" "the pa.s-

depend on the" p~stor" to do the work of the church 
t()r," " our pa~tor," "our ~hurch," "my pulpit," "mv 

., of God. Let us come back to Heaven's order and 
charge," etc,, will be heard no more. The best way then we will not have so many spiritual dwarfs . . Ev..: 

to get rid . of the fruit is to <;:U t down the tree that ery member, every joint, every fiber, and every band 

bears it. While it is freely admit•ted that Paul left has. a place to supply in the temple of God. In lovt 

Tituts in Crete to ordain elders in every city, still the body iiihould edify itself. 

the~e are very different from. the" pastors" of to-day. "And he gave some, apostles; a.nd some, prophets; 

Years :.tgo Isaac Errett and others argued that and s.ome, evangelists; and some, pastors and teach

these "pastors" should be used as crutches for a ers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work o! 

time, and, when the churches were a.ble to stand alone the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: 

without t1hem, abandoned; but the longer they have till we all come in the unity of t·he fa.ith, and of the 

been used, the more helpless have the churches grown. knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfe
9

t man, 

until now the most of the churches imagine ~hey unto the measure of the stature of the fulln..ess of 

cannot walk at all without the crutches. They are Christ: that we henceforth bft no more children, 

such help!ess babes that they will not try to walk tossed to and fro, and carried a b:lut with every wind 

without them; a.nd their walking with them is as a of doctrine, by the sleight of men, a r. d cunning craft-
lame man ipdeed ! iness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; but speak-

Not long sfoee a F ·renchman was trying to account ing. the truth in love, may grow up into him in all 

for t·he faet that the Anglo--Sa.xon young man sue- things, which is the head, even Christ: from whom 

ceeded better. tha.n did the young Frenc~man. He the whole body fitly joined together and compacted 

argued that the French as a nation did not teach by""t'ba.t which every joint su.eplieth~ according to the 

their young men to rely upon themselves. The father e:ffe'ctual working in the measure of every part, mak

would deny himself the comforts of life in order to eth increase of the body unto the edifying of itself 

provi9e a home for his son. On the other ha.nd, the in love." (Eph 4: 11-16.) 

The Christian Standard of February 3, 1900, says Englishman taught. his son some tr:a.de and self-re- As the members of our natural bodies each has a. 

some very sensible things on the above subject: 

"A fruitful source of loss in membership is the 
adopt.ion, by ma.ny preachers and lea.r.ners, of un
soriptural views on the functions of the church, and 
of the relations of the ministry to the relit of the 
:membership. The whole ' pastor and flock ' business 
is entirely ~vordone in many quarters. Such expres
sions as ' the pastoral relation,' ' my past<?ra.te,' ' the 
pastor,'' our pastor,' 'my pulpit,' 'my church,' 'my 
charge;' etc., are heard, to the immeasurable weari
nes of thoiiie who understand tha.t., in the main, the 
church is to be made up of intelligent, self-reliant, 
aggre~ive, independent, and fra.ternal disciples of 
Christ .... The c0mmon idea of a stron.g church is a 
. numerous ~embe:rship, living in peace, watched over 
and cared ior imd fed by a devoted and much-loved 
'pastor.' llut appearances are deceptive, a.nd these so
called strong churches may be the most helpless spir· 
itual 01ganism.s imaifinable outside their own congre
ga.tiona.l routine. The membel"s may be as sheep,. 
docile in the hands of their pastor, the shepherd, but 
at the same time jutot as helpless as a :fl.ock of their 
Jovr·legged prototypes without him,. W•hen the in
dividual ji:i.embers of this spiritual ':flock' are scat
tered abroad, they have no initiative, anci seem unable 
to promote, in any way, the cause they represent. 
They are disturbed ~i.nd unhappy, like stray sheep, 
un·til they have found some shepherd who will pro
vide them pasture an~ protection. Even more than 
failure to indoctrinate young converts is this falst! 
eCClesiafjtiC::tl training responsible f, r ECa.ttered disci· 
ples going into deno;minational churches. With those 
trained in thi.s dependent idea of «~hurch membership, 
to find a pastor is more urgent than planting a church 
after apostolic order. Brethren sometimes imagine 
that a. more perfect and c0mprehensive missionary 
orgall.ization would solve this problem of sca.ttered 
disciples; but the difficulty is deeper than mert.. 
methods of missionary adminiat'ra.tioll, and is to be 
removed only by a more faithful adherence to the 
great. oommission, which requires that me11 shall be 
taught before they are baptized, and in a more faith
ful reproduction of the church of the New Testameni. 
Let a full a.nd uncompromising gospel be preached. 
Let men be taugh? that the church i& incomparably 
more than a well-oared-for :flO<'k; tha.t it represents 
the priesthood of believers; that it is to be the most 
tho!oilghly individualized ·fraternity in the world; 
then, when its intelligen~, fi ee-spirited members ·be·· 
come brethre1t of tb.'e dispersion, they will not 'join 
lilOme church ' or demand the guidance of aome con-

liance. E?.rly in life the son learned to depend on his place to fill, so in the spiritual body. "Now ye are 

own exertions. Without a:ffirm!ng or denying the the body of C:hrist, and member~ in partic~." 

correctne1:1s of the statement as applied t-0 the two (1 Cor. 12: 27.) Individual co_nsccra.tion, individual 

races, we must concede that every one should be eff~rt, and individual responsibility will ca.rry the. 

taught to,.~~~nd on his own exertions. go~l · to every kindred, tongue, and tribe, will float 

The motlier can never teach her babe to walk by th~ blood-stained banner of Jesu~ over the habitable 
walking :for it. She must encourage the little f~llow gl9be and fill the na.tions of eartl?-_ with a joy and 
to sta.nd alone and then endeavor to induce t1he child peace whic~ passeth understanding. 

to walk & few steps. The babe is not e:tpected to J. c. M'QUIDDY. 
oo an expert a.t first. How wonderfully a little en

coura.geiµent helps the baby! The mother bird 

pushes out. her nestlings that they may learn to fly . We call attention to the advertisement of the Elk-

They c~nQt learn to fly while they remain in the hart Carriatife and Harness Manuf.:eturini: Company, 

nest. ~ which has been in the Gospel Advocate for !!lome time. 

Water becomes stagnant. a.nd poisonous while inac- We ha.ve done some tradinl:f with t·he company and 

tive, but in activity it becomes clear and refreshing. believe it is in all respects reliable, and that t 0heir 

In idleness, metals rust, while by constant use they representation.sand 'Promises may be relied upon. 

become bright. D. L. 

As it is in na.ture, so it is in the spiritual realtn. 

By constan~use of our talents we grow strong in the 

Lord and :in the power of his might; in the nonuse 

of our talents we lose the power that we have for 

doing good. In inactivity we lose all our spiritual 

vigor and strength. The one talent was taken from 

the man who failed to ·add to it. 

Even some professed Christians are inquiring: 

"What~ the matter? I do not enjoy t·he service of 

God as i'once did." 

We believe that all such will find on careful ex.am

ina.tfon that the trouble is with themselves. Many 

have felt that the preacher was paid to run the 

church, to do the visiting, praying, etc. Feeling thus, 

. they make very little or no eftort to advance the 

kiugdom of God. In idleness, they die spiritually. 

Until I :Put something into the church of God I need 

not expect to ~et anything out o:f it. Such as we 

have we must give to her. We should give money, 

time, labor, and sympathy. 

For her my t~ars shall fall, 
For her my prayers ascend; 

A lady asked Dr. Lyman Beecher hGw long it took 
him to prepare his sermon on the " Divine Govern
ment." He answered: "About forty yea.rs." Constant 
and faithful study through a life<time is essential 
to the completed and well-rounded thoug:hts o:f the 
true teacher of God's word. Young preachers are 
more popular than old ones for one of two reasons: 
the old ones· cease to study, or the people prefer 
feriror and magnetism to true thought and well
studfed truth._ Ma.n's best thoug:hts do not come in 
.a set hour of study, they are the growth of yea.rs O"f 
iltudy ,and devotion to the word of God. 

Every day is a vessel in to which a great deal may 
be poured, if we will actually fill it UIF-that is. with 
th<111ghts and feelings, and their expressfon in deeds 
as elevated and amiable as we can reaeh to.~oethe. 

To neglect the salvation is to neglect opportuni
ties and the meant1 of salvaition, is to neglect form
ing the cha.ra.cters that God will save. 

To her ~ cares and toils be given, 
'l'ill toils and cares shall end. Three things come not ~ack, says an Arab prove~b 

the spoken word, the discharred arrow, and the 1 t 
We have interest in that institution in which w• opportunity. 
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.. 
~llisr£llanP-. 

PERSONAL. 

. Brother P. H. Hooten was at Guth
rie, Ky., last Lord's day. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preaclled at 
Carthage, Tenn~. last Sunday. 

Brother S. P. Pitm~n was in the 
office on Monday morning. He preached· 
at Carter's Creek, Tenn., last Sunday. 

I have entered the evangelistic work 
this year on tbe gospel plan and will 
be glad to hear from churches desir~ 
ing m~etings.-A. P. Johnson, Ca.des, 
Tenn. 

J. D. Tant (Chri·stian) will meet 
R. H. Pigue (Met.hodist) in a. six-days' 
debate, at Waterloo, Ky., on March 26, 
1900. All friends near these places are 
cQldia.Uy invited to come.-J. D. Tant. 

C. W. Stewart (infidel) and Brother 
.T. D. Tant (Christian) will meet in 
debate at Rogers, Ark., March 17, 
1900. 'I;'he d~bate will last five dayl'I. 
The divine and human origin of the 
Bible will be the subject. C. W. 
Stewart is among the a bl est infidel 
deba.ters, so Brother Clark Braden says 
tha.t an interesting time is antic'.pateel. 

There will be a four-days' deba.te at 
Cottage Grove, Henry County, Tenn., 
beginning on March 6, 1900, between 
Eider T. F. ~oore (Baptist) and A. P. 
Johnson (Christia,n). Two proposi
t.ions will be debated: (1) The Scrip
tures teach that baptism to a peni1en1. 
believer is one of the conditions of 
pardon from pa.st sfos. (2) The Scrip
tures teach that the kingdom of God 
was established (set up) duringi· the 
personal minjstry of Christ. Brother 
A. P. Joh:r:i:Son affirms the first, and 
Elder T. F. Moore affirms the second. 
Persons coming on the train will stop 
at Whitlock. 

The revival conducted by Brot•her 
T. B. Larimore ~.t the church of Christ 
on South College street, this city, 
which has been in progress since De
cember 31, 1899, continues with in
creasine- interest. Se:rv.ices are held at 
3 P.M. and 7:4.0 P.M. on week da.ys, 
and at 11 A.M., 3 P.M., and 7:40 P.M. 
on Lord'fil days. T.hese services a.re 
never t.iresome, long, or tedious, the 
audiences being always dismissed be
fore 9 o'clock P .M. The meeting will 
continue a.s long as the interest will 
justify it. "For wha.t is a man profit
ed, if he shall gain the whole world, 
and lose his own soul? " A cordial in
vitation is ext~nded to all to come. 

EDITOlUAL. 

A kind word is never out of season. 

E'ach time we conquer sin we grow 
stronger. 

The world admires the man who is 
not afraid of it. 

The man who lives in idleness can
not save his soul. 

Gospel preaching is a 1'QOd remedy 
for n weak church .. 

Secret prayer is fine recreation for 
those who are overworked. 

Compromisintl with error is not the 
way to de2troy its influence. 

The Lord never raises a man's wages 
to induce him to serve him. 

A man in prosperV.y cannot pray 
very earnestly for daily bread. 

~A.. preacher must learn to pray ea·r
nestly before he can preach wel1. 

The man who is afraid of aibuse and 
per8ec11tfon has not the Spirit ot 
Ohrlst. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. . ,~ . . "· . . 

. 
Tb.ere are more tollgates on the r084f · 
~ torment than on the narrow way 'to · 
hea.ven. 

The world always listens to the 
prea.cher who is ready to die for hl~ 
convictions. 

Some people have a way of making;_ 
themselves disagreea.ble to everypody 
around them. 

"~hat we do not posiess. The eyes -01' of the above have 12 maps each, are 
the world are upon us. I think it was printed from bourgeois type (large), 
George Fox who said tha.t every and a.re 8x5o/g inches. 

Quaker ought to light up the counteyr ' Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Dic
for ten miles around him. If we were · tionlJ_ry of the Bible, C(>mprising its 
all brightly shining for the Master; ' antiquities, biographies, geography, 
thq~e ab01.it us would soon be reached, · natural history,a.nd literature, with the 
and there would be a shout of pra.fse · latest. researches ar;d references to the 
go~ng up to heaven.-D. P. Moody. .~ ''. Revlsed Version of the New Testa-

Noble deeds a.nd kind words througll · · 
life are worth far mon1 t.han flow~. 
on t.he coffin. 

You are on da.n.gerous ground whea 
you cannot think kindly of those wlili -· 
do not agree with you. • · 

The man who is afraid to do right, 
is the mea.nest, basest, and most cott~ · 
temptJble coward on earth. 

.Men who reject tparts of the Biple 
that they do not understand shol,lld 
refuse to eat for the sa.me reason. 

It has been !ruly said that a holy ment. It has over 800 pages, with 8 
life is a continual sermon. Though . colored maps, and 440 illustrations. 
it be silent in its speech, yet it speaks/· It is a valuable work pf referencE> 

: with a force that canno~ be unheed~ Brother J.C. McQuiddy used this book 
even by the most oareless--a. force tha.t for a long "time in connectfon with his 
pulpit oratory never can attain, how-:- work on the Gospel Qua.rterlies and 
ever eloquent it ma.y be. We may ex- found it more helpful than any refer
tpl the name of Jesus :from the pulpit ence work used by him. " The chron
in words of etoqu~nce and elegance, ological tables are very full, and are 
and be lililtened to with indifference; very carefully arranged, a harmony of 
but let the humblest disciple of Christ. the Gospels and an outline of the 
m~nifest holiness in .his daily .walk and . 'Apo«tles &nd their History • beina

. conversation; let him be meek and added. It is a beautiful book, the 
lowly a.sour Savior wa!'!, patient under pages clear, and the type everything 
difficulties, bold and fearless in dan* . -that could -be asked for." No one can strike effective blows f<>£ 

God until he is ready to receive hartf · . 
blows from the enemies of righteous
nelis. 

Christ, the great Physician, never re~ 
fu8es to cure disease because the ~
tient is unable to pay for the prescrf P... 
tion. 

It Uil not wise to spend. your tim~ · 
hunting for mistakes in others t.ha.t 
.-hould be devoted to correcting er.rors 

. ger, trusting arid confident even in the .We desire to call special attention 
darkest hour;· and he wields an in· this week to our new premium offer. 
fluence for Christ which all the wis~ For further description; see last page 
dom and eloquence of this }Vorld can~ of this issue. We propose to make 
not equal. Best of all s;ermons is the · into a medall1on a photograph of your:
sjlent sermon of a holy life; and, m.- self, father or mother, sister or brdth
d~ed, without it all other preaching ia . er, friend or relative! and to finish 
useless and vain.-J. s. Thorp; same in ~ood sty.le, and, if you so de

sire, to frame it in the same manner. 
The greatness of a man's nature This · is not common work, but it is 

.comes out more beautifully, perhaps, first-clruss in every particular. A per
in sympathy than anywhere else. A· feet likene~s from th-e photograph 

i:n yourself. .· new and beautiful story has recent.iy· submitt~d is guaranteed. These pic-
The world would be greatly i~ ·be~J!. published concerning Abraham ·tures will beautify you,r homes, and 

proved if people would sow more see~ ,Lincoln. It was while 11.e was a mem..:. you will be justly proud of them. All 
for the living and plant less floweni ' ber of Congress., and was at home in - . of these medallions a.re ma.de six 
for the dead. ·. · Springfield, Ill:~ during the congtes- -inches in diameter and have ea,.s~ at.-

If we will hold close communion_ sional recess. He wa8 going down the taehment. It is not necessary that 
with the Lord and talk less to the stre~t one morning,whenhesawalittle they should be framed, but of course 
world of our sorrows and trial8 we will g-irJ standin~ at the gate with her hat the frame adds much to the appear-

get along better. • / and gloves on, as if ready for a jour- _a.nee and finish of the picture. This 
' ney, !"lobbing as if her heart would • -is our offer on medallions: We will 

H we would all fight sin as v1.gor- · b · k "Wh h t · th ? t:J rea . y, w a is e ma.tter .send a medallion not framed, made 
ously as the British are fighting the. :inquired the grea.t, tall Congressman. from a photograph sent us, to any one 
Boers, the world would be far b~tter . '. .~n4 then she poured her broken little. sending us twenty-five cents and one 
and happier than it is now. heart out to him, telling how she h&d new subscriber t-0 the Gospel Advocate 

The man who is engaged in reading 
the Bible has his time profitably em- · 
pl-Oyed. The parts of the Sible tha1' 
we caimot ta.ke upon reason, we should 
accept by faith. Whe1 e reason ~nd.!3; 

faith begins. 

The time, labor, and money spent to · 
acquire a practical education will sure- . 
ly prove a safe investment. Benjamin . 
Franklin once said: " If a man em.ptles 
his purse in his head, no one can take 
·ft from him." , 

~l!anged to take her fiNt trip on the for one year, at the regular price, 
cars that day, and the expressma.n had $1.50 per year; or we will send the 
failed to come for her trunk, and she ·medallion not framed made from a 

· w~s going to miss the train. " How photogra·ph s~nt us to any new sub
~ large is the trunk? There is still !\Criber, or any old one who pays up 

time, if it isn't too large; .. and he his back dues, if he ewes any, and the 
. pushed through the ga.te and up to the · Gospel Advocate one year for $2.25. 

:door. She took him up to her room, Pictures sent us from which to make 
' where her little, old-fashioned trunk these medallions must be cabinet) bust 
'etopd, locked and tied. "0," he cried; ' photographs on cardboa.rd, with the 
.'" wipe your eyes and come on, quick! " ··name of the one sending same written 

t'lncl before she knew what he was plainly across the ha.ck. The better 
. g~ng to do, he had shouldered the the picture, the better the medallion 

Men who enter the church irntelli- '!ruµk, was down sta~rg and striding . will be. We cannot accept any cut, 
gently expect to put in their best ~n- . out of th~ yard. Down the ~reet he.. faded, blurred, mutilated, or kodak 
ergies in the service of God. They do wep.t, as fast as his long legs could pictures. These medaUioljs ' are in two 
not find it necessary to go cmtside the · carry him. The little girl trotted be- _styles. Style 1 is a. "steel finish," 
church to do their work, for ther~ is hind, drying hel" tears as she went. h~ving the beautiful, soft tone aud 
no g~od work that. they cannot do in 'J,'hey reached the station cm time, and deep effect of a steel engraving, re
the na.me of Christ. . - Abraha~ Lincol~ sent his little friend producing all the high lights and 

Self-control is far more important as ,. away happy. I , doubt if any other shadows shown in the photograph. 
an education than learning in 00,ok~. sc~me in the splendid life of that noble Style 2 is t·he " Sepia," an artistic 
The triumph over temptations is a . man reveals more beautifully the sim- brown, having the clear~ess a.nd fine 
very great victory. Wha.t we do is of : . .. J?1icity and grandeur of his noble heart. tone of a.n etching. "Sepia" may be 

· It · f had in either " dull " or " a>loss" fin.-small importance compared with "\"hat_ . :i.s o the same grade and qua.Iity of " 
we become in the doing of it. No. one aptibn that afterwards, whenappHedto. ish. In ordering these be'sure to state 
is safe in the midst of temptation un- .natiq.nal affairs, made men love him all . , what style and finish are wante.tl, 
leri;s lie is led by the Spirit of God. In qver the world.-L. A. Ba.nks. whether style 1 or style 2, and, if 

s .. tyle. 2, whether " dull •2 or "gloss " 
the midst of an evil world God will "" JI. ~ finish is wanted. The frames offered 
keep all those from evil who put their 
trust in him. 

I remember hearing of a blind man 
who lilat by the wayside with a lante\"'11 . 
near him. When he was asked what 
he had a lantern for, as he could not 
see the light, he said it was that peo
ple. should not stumble over hill1. I 
believe more people stumble over th~ 
inconsistencies of professed Christians 
than from any other cause. What is 
doing more harm to the cause of Christ 
than all the skepticism in the ~orld 
is this cold, dead forma.Iism, t.bis con
formity to the world, this professing 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 1~ connection with these medallions 
Give us your order for an American ~ a_te of latest desie-n, dainty, and give 

llev~sed Version Reference Bible. We , . the picture an elegant finish. For 
-¥.ve the followinK numbers: No. 3750, ' ·. turther descriptio~ of t.hese frame&, 
f.iloth, round corners, red edges, $1.50; _ .see last page of this issue. Any one 

· ?'!>· 3752, French Morocco, divinity Cir- securing medallions under either Qf 
- c.'tlit, round corners, red under gold ' the above offers can have frames, of 
~ges, $2.75; No. 3763, Alaska eeal, di- . any style, at the price aavertised, or 

"'.!inity circuit, lea.ther lined to edge, h follows: We will send style 2 for 
'dk·sewed, round corners, red under · ()ne new subscriber and twenty-five 
~Id . edges, $4; also,beautdfnllyprinted · ~nts; styles 4 or 7 for t~o new sub

. ~ "Oxford India Paper," No. 3763, S.Cribers and twenty-five cents. These 
· '1aska. seal, divinity circuit, le.ather ~edallions must be seen to be appre
lii\ed to edge, sil'lc-sewed, round cor- ·dated. You can soon earn a medalli<>n 

· .~s, red under gold edges, $6.25. All · knd frame under this o:ffer. 
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Fire in the Colony. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

one who had .become poorer than they were them
selves. 

THuRSDAY, MARCH 1, 1900. 

please God to bring back tl;te erring wanderer from 
the-road of vice and ruin to our home, our hea.rtsl 

While we were waiting for a money order, as no- Next day, Lord's da.y, when we were preparing to Brother Oto will soon go to Tokyo and see if he 
ti:fi.ed by letter, the chastising, but at the same time attend the worsMp, Oto came into my room, his face ·oo.n find ·some children who have no parents, no home, 
hlessed, hand of our God and Father in heaven was ·shining with the glow of joy. "Mr. Taketa w\ishes none to love them, whom we wish to bring out of 
laid upon us. It seems to roe the older and feebler to obey the Lord and become a Christia.n," he said, darkness into light. Tokyo is full of forsaken and 
I get, the more the quality of my poor nerves is with a trembling voice. Since this young man has neglected children for whom neithe:r the government 
going to be tested by some events and accidents of a been with us he has been diligently reading the New nor the priests have a home and a heart. 
somewhat alarming and severe character. However; Testament, and is always present at our religious As soon as we are able to build a new house Brother 
I am thankful to God that the test of our faith so meetings. He often has long conversations with our Miirnske shall have a .. home" again. The little 
far has not put us to shame. We may tremble, but Oto on Bible subjects, and the teacher of Christ's church of Christ in Shimousa knows her duty of 
do not sink down into despair. religion has become dearer to him than the teacher brotherly love, and she rejoices in being able to do it. 

We had .a fire and one of our colony homes was of English. I never even dreamed of Mr. Taketa be- Our church treasury, comparatively speaking, is a 
laid. in ashes. About sixty steps from our house eoming earnestly interested in Christianity. He is gold mine of charity .because every member is giving 
stood a pla.in construction of wood, bamboo, and the oldest son of a wealthy gentleman livlng in Sa- · faithfully to the Lord .the tribute of love and gra~ 
straw on three earthen wa.lls, with no windows, and w.ova (our nearest railroad station), who fills a place it.ude "in his name." 
only a wide front door-the home of our good Brother of distinction. among the prefecture officials, caring 
Minuske, a. young widower, and father of a deaf-a.nd- f<Yr nothing but political honor ·and influence. Ot-0 
dumb half-idiotic boy, nine years old. The step- asked the young c.onvert, "What will your father 
mother of Brother Minuske is our tea house lady, think of you?" and he said: "I am willing to let my 
who lives in her own house, which thieves broke into birthright as the oldest son go to my youngel" broth
the night before the typhoon. ' er; I wish to becom~ a Ohrlstfan. Christianity is the 

One day our colony brethren and some hired hands only t.rue religion in the world." This brave word 
were engaged in cutting down trees,_ about a mile decided the matter. In joiyful procession the congre-. 
from our place. Oto, I, and our women were at home. gation went to the water and there our~. baptized 
Mr. Taketa was teaching school. It was a.oout be..: Brother Taketa, a blue sky and a smiling sun wit
tween ten and eleven o'clock A.M. Our Oto came in nessing the touching scene of faithful o.bedience. 

Should I distribute all my store 
To feed the hungry, clothe the poor 
Or give my body to the flame, ' 
To gain a martyr's glorious name? 

If love to God and love to man 
Be absent, all my ·hopes are vain; 
Nor tongues, nor gifts, nor :fiery zeal, 
The work of love can e'er fulfill. 

Shimousa, Japan. F. A. WAGNER. 

my room when I sa.w a cloud of smoke passing my On our way home we met several persons with . Brother SeweH: Please explain Ex. 33: 20; 24: 
window. I turned Oto's attention to it ·and he cried troubled faces, ·hastening to our colony. Evil news 10. I have studied much on them myself, and I once 
out: "Brother Minuske's house is burning." Like an runs fast, and so it happened that some relations of heard a discussion between a brother a,nd a Mor
arrow :flying from the bow, he rushed out of my room . . Brother Minuske had heard of his house ha.ving been mon elder, in which thia.t scripture was used, but 
I followed as fast as I could, trembling from heel to destroyed by fire. They came to hunt for the. cha.rredc not explained, as there were only trwo discourses 

· head, Wha.t I saw almost paralyzed me. Brother bones of the poor child in the .ashes; and they were and the Mormon had the last. I know that the Bible 
Minuske's little hut was wrapped up in a black, roll- surprised to hear that our Oto had saved the child,. is not a.t fault, ·that it is only my own weakness, amt 
in:g cloud of smoke, the red :flames bursting forth like :but wondered how it ever could ·be possible that a- it is only for information that I ask this. Outside 
giant's arms to grasp anything and everything fit for "sensible" person would run into a burning house . 0f the Bible the 1Jospel Advocate• is the grea.te-st 
destruction. The manur~ slted, fifteen steps from it, t-0 save a deaf-and-dumb child, an idiot, who is "a. source of instruction on t·he Sedptures, a.nd in this 
was saved only on account of a, favorable wind. burden to himself and. others." Many people living -~untry we 1seltlom ·see .a.ny one• tha.t seems to know 
"Where is the l>0y? " cried -Oto, and in be rushed. around us have said the same; a.nd I think the Jap-- any more about the Bible than we do ourselves, and 

. in the black a.nd blazing fury of uncontrollable el· anese are very practical in their worldly wisdom at we could not get along without the Gospel Advocate. 
ements, disa,ppearin g out of stlght. I :felt like faint- the expense of humane principles. It is Christianity If you will explain .the aibove passages, you wilJ con
ing. I could not even pray. In tihe agony of my teaching the heathen in Japan the virtue of philan~ fer a great favor. As we are surrounded by all kinds 
tortured hea.rt I only whispered: "o God! o God!" thropic sympathy. of isms and infidelity,.we need to be pretty well posted 
And I fell on my knees, praising our merciful Father, At the evening service we had a very impressive C)ll the different religious doctrines of the day. 
when I saw my noble, my brave Oto come out of that worship around our Lord's table. The ch~rch turned (Mrs.) KATE; POLLARD. 
raging hell with the poor boy under his arm as if he over her treasury into the ha.nds of Brotiher Minuske~ The first passage says: "And he said, Thou canst 
were a mere hundle of rags. The ohild'l'l hair WM. and tears of gratitude rolled over his chee~ when 
singed and one ear badly burned. Oto found him he experienced the power of God's love ruling the 
clinging to a burning post, crying piteously; but the hearts of those who, like himself., once bowed down 
roaring of the fire drowned the feeble voice of an before stocks and stones. 

not see my face; for there shall no man see me, and 

Uve." By reading a Utt.le farther on you find that 

Mo.ses was permitted to see God's back p~rts, but 

not his f'ace. The other passage says of several per

'S'ons: "And they saw .tJ:ie God of Isl'lael." This does 

~ot say they saw his face. They sa:w some sort of 

manifestation of God, like Moses seeing his back 

parts, but not his face. So t·here is no contradiction. 

It was his face only tha.t :he meant when he said to 

almost suffocating child. The frantic yelling of some , After this impressive service was over the bad news 
women, who now saw the fire, reached the ears of came: "Tomi, our orphan, has lef.t us." It touched 
our workmen in the woods, and, noticing the black our hearts like '~ icy wave. Our cook had ca.ught 
cloud of smoke, they came running like mad. Broth- him stealing peanuts, as he had done several times 
er Minuske, not seeing 'his bOy, who was standing before and had been punished for it. This poor boy 
iln a sa.fe place near our house, thought the child did not let one day pass without either telling a lie 
was 1n the fire; a.nd it was a saddening sight to se or stealing something, even part of the mon~y to hllY 
the pain of a. father's tortured heart. Likt"- one who . some things in Aburada. Every time he was dis· Moses: "There shall no man se.e roe, and live." 

ha.d lost his mind, he went at the bu:ttning house to covered when walking in the footprints of Satan, our 
tear it down and get into it, .but wihen our Oto told Oto exhorted him, punished him, and he promised 
bim the boy was safe, he changed entirely. He did . to do ·better in the future; but the very promises 
not care for the utter impossibility of saving earthly were lies. In school he •behaved +badly. In fact, his 
goods; his child, his poor, idfotic, deaf-and-dumb boy· miserable conduct wa.s the reason that our Oto hes
was saved. itated to receive other orphans for fear that Tomi's 

The expression of almost adoration in our brother's bad example would injure the character of some one 
face when looking at our Oto was overwhelmingly whose natural disposition was not as depraved ag 

touching. Dear friends, God knows how often I ha.vc this poor tramp child's wa.s. Tomi secretly exchanged 
tha.nked him for granting me the undeserved priv- 'his Sunday clothes for his old suit and slipped a:way_, 
ilege of calJ.lng our Oto" my son in the fajth." Will telling the jinrikisha man he would go where th& 
you pard'On me when now I look up to my brave so:u policeman could not catch him. He had been told 
with a " sanctified " pride for his courageous deter- if he ever did steal again he would be handed over 
mination of running into n, veritable hell of smoke to the p<>liceman. In the twilight of the evening he 
and fire to save a poor child's life? I never thought ran away. Dear friends, imagine our feelings! What 
of Oto becoming still dearer to me, hut now, indee.O, a terrible power "the lOve of darkness" must be! 
he .has. To destroy the whole house with all that wa& Tomi had a good home, good food, good clothing, 
in it was a work which took on.Jy ten to fifteen min- school tra.ining, and religious teaching, and he kne~ 
utes. All that our Brother Minuske called bis earthly very well our Oto was trying t'O make a" good" boy 
goods was turned into ashes; but in a. scorched box of him. But all in vain! A few days later we heard 
we found his New Testament, a hymn book, and se'Y- he had passed through some villages near by, 'the 
era.I tracts intact. · people being astonished to see him again on the 

When all was over and a light smoke curled up into tramp road. But he boldly said, with the cynical in· 
the air from a hea.p of ashes, where once a humble difference of an old tramp expert: ''I told lies, I have 
home stood, our brethren constructed a "bedroom,. ·stolen, I ran away; hut the policemen cannot take 
in our barn for Brother Minuske to sleep in. Of roe, •because I am going to .be a beggar; I shall be a. 
course, he became our guest as long as he will be story-teller." In Japan: there are scrcalled profes
homeless. At night we experienced the working of si1onal story-tellers, going from place to place, reciting 
Christ's spirit in the hearts of our brethren. They soone " hero story " to get what some listeners on the 
are poor in the full sense of the word; nevert-heless, street are inclined to give. We tried to :find out where 
they have made up a purse among themselves and he is now, •but his track is lost am'On+g 'the villages 
·given it to Brother ~inuske to help in buying .what and hamlets, sca.ttered in the backwoods of Shim~usa. 
he needs. And, thank God, the spirit of sym~thy Poor Tomi! Will not one grain of blessed truth 1lnd 
was even manifest in the hearts of several of our some corner in that child's heart to spring up in 
poor, heathenish neighbors. They gave, in spite of years to come, when he will comprehend the di:ffer
their poverty, humble tokens of willingness. to help ence between good a.nd evil more e:ffectively? Ma1 j~ 

We are convinced that in many communities the 
plain preaching of God's moral demands upon men, 
of the beauty of holiness and the ugliness of sin, is 
the best preaching to turn men's thoughts to th~ 
Lamb of God. For so soon as men begin to realize 
their own vast distance from the type of character 
'required by the word of God and illustrated in Jesus, 
they long to know the way ha.ck to the Father's 
house. First, let them feel the bitterness and folly 
of the prodigal's lot., and they will hegin to seek for 
themselves the prodigal's forgiveness at the hands of 
a merciful God. If there were more such preaching
preaching about men's sins not for the sake of show
ing that the preacher is not afraid to speak his mind, 
but rather for the sake of showing the better way
we should have fewer half-hearted eonverts, fewer 
lapsed members, fewer idle Christians in the church. 
But in all that is done to make ready the King's high
way for his coming into the he~ts of men, the herald 
who. cries aloud and the toilers who smooth the road 
over valley and hill should sink themselves in their 
task. Prepa.re ye the way, not for an enlarged church 
membership, not for more prosperous times, not for 
personal aggrandizement or reputation, not for a 
revival merely because it is a revival; but, "prepare 
ye the way of the Lord," who walks always in the 
way of the righteous and rejoices to guide erring men 
by his side.-Baptist Standard. 

A man is filled with the fullness of God just in· 
proportion as he is empt!ed of the fullness of earth. 
No two substances can occupy the same space at the 
same time. The more of this world we have i~us, 
the less of God we have in us.-Sam Jones. ./ 

( 



THE LITTLE BARE FE'ET. 

Little bare feet, sunburned and brown, 
Patterin', patterin', up and down, 
Dancin' over the kitchen floor, 
Light as the foam :flakes on the shore, 
Right on the go from morn till late, 
From the garden path ter the old front gate; 
There hain't no music ter me so sweet 
As the patterin' sound of them little bare feet. 

When I mend my nets by the foamin' sea, 
Them little bare feet trod there with me, 
And a s·hrill little voice I love'll say: 
"Dran'pa, sp:n me a yarn ter-day." 
And I know when my dory comes ter land, 
There's a spry little form somew'heres on hand; 
And the very fust sound my ears'll meet 
Is the weleo-min' run of them little bare feet. 

0 little bare feet, how deep you've pressed 
Yer prints of love in my worn old breast! 
And I sometimes think, when I come ter die, 
'Twill be lonesomelike in the by and by; 
That up in heaven I'll long ter hear 
Tha.t little child's voice so sweet and clear; 
That even there, on the golden street, 
I'll miss the pat of them little bare feet. 

~oe Lincoln, in Evening Post. 

JI. JI. .JI. 

BIRD PROTECTION-,-A PIJEA.. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

touchstone of a true and noble manhood. Such/ tyr
anny is the quintessence of meanness. Some one has 
finely said that "he who would wantonly crush the 
smallest worm would ;wade through slaughter to a 
throne and shut the gates of mercy on mamkind." 
_Coleridge's " Rime of the Ancient Mariner " is a 
charming and potent pl~ in the in·terest of universal 
ldndliness. The dire results Qf the cruel shooting of 
the albatross constitute an emblematic represen
ta.tiqn Qf the evils of indiscriminate and thoughtlCSb 
destruction of feathered life. The traditional gentle
ness of St. Francis of Assisi is now.here more clearly 
seen than in his preaching to the birds and calling 
them his lit·tle brothers .and sisters of t:he air. He 
felt the mystic bond which unites, and the divinely 
orda.inedsacredness which overshadows all life. 

·Students of ornithology, and casual observers a& 
well, know that birds perfomn an indispensable func
tion in t:he economy of t 1he world. Birds destroy the 
eggs and larvre of t 0he noxious. insoots which prey 
upon garden, orchard, and girove. Forming a co.part~ 
nership with the wind, they assist in the distribution 
of various seeds. Their eggs and :flesh constitute a 
w•holesome and delicious food. Their feathers and 
plumage minister directly to t.he comfort. a.nd pl-ea.s
ure of the race; for there is nothing softer than the 
down of the eider duck, and nothing more highly 
prized than the spotls of the ostrich. Birds such as 
t·he common buzzard and ~rrion crow, toget·her wit.h 
their congeners, render an invaluable service w,i 
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skill against the instincts and habits of the denizens 
of field and stream, constitute a safeguard and a 
pleasure. W.hatever lessens the tempt«:tions to the 
fashi'Ons a.nd dissJpations of Hfe, and opens new ave~ 
nue£. to innocent enjoyment~, ought .to be reckoned a 
benefaction. Calling up and shooting. wild turkeys 
in 1the spring, bringing down wild ducks as they come 
in to roost in the even1ng, and kiliing quail over weU
tra.ined setter dogs have very justly been deemed rec
reation of t:\le most exquisite kind. Falconry was 
c;mce the sport of kings and queens. Grea.t nature 
is so prolific that even wihen all legitimate and hon
orable sports sha:ll have been gratified our game 
birds would stiH exist in sufficient profusion. It iH 
tlrls i11Sfl.ne butchery by the wholesale which reniers 
protection n~essary. If the unpardonable vanity ot 
women and the ov:erma.sterlng greed of men could be 
restrained, such pleas as these would be unnecess·ary. 

We plead, too, -in the interest of science. The clas
sificaition of bdrds ha.s long been a fascinating pur
suit. Ma.ny of its problems, such as the principle 
of soaring and the annual mig.rat.ions of birds, have 
challenged the utmost powers of the mind. Instinct 
is still an unfathomable secret. New questions are 
constantly pressing to the front~ Science has no 
broader and richer .field than th·is.-T. R. Bierce, in 
Nashville Christian Advocate. 

.,,, .;!. JI. 

TWILIGHT TALKS WITH BOYS. 

scavengers. Our common poultry are only wild birds Our use of spare time tests us. What we beCQme 
in a state of domestiea.tion, the pigeon descending when released from duty is what we really are. A 
from the rock dove, ducks from the mallard, and tht boy's measure may best be taken in his idle mo-
inftnite va.riety of ba.r:nyard fowls from the Hindoo ments. If he natura:lly sinks into low thoughts and 
jungle bird, the Gallus Bankiva. Incidentally the words, or seeks diversion in bad compa.nions, he sure 

Nature is a unit. The mineral, vegetable, and an- feait·hered tribes perform the office of guardians of that his true nature is not noble; but if a boy em
imal kingdoms blend in one harmqnious and glorious the domestic peace, the mart.in drivdng off the blood- ploys his leisure in healthful fun and harmless rec
whole. The animal kingdom, composed of the beasts thirsty ha.wk, the mocking bird detectiing the prowl- reation, if his thoughts are such as can without shame 
of the ;field, the fish of the sea, and the fowls of the ing dog and vagrant cat and vermin &till more nox- be taken into the sunlight, and if his inclination is 
air, is one of the mightiest and most ·beautiful prov·· ious and offensive. The cackling of a :flock of geese toward helpful books and worthy associates, then he 
inces of the world of matter and life. Moreover, saved the imperial city of Rome, and changed the may be marked as a boy who is pretty sure to become 
life exists jn a.n ascending scale, reaching on from destiny of the world. It would be difficult to find ·a man worth while. 
t·he protozoans, through all the intermediate orders, any man so com)llletely dominated by utili:itari81Il ideas In our division at Chickamauga last summer we 
families, genera, and species, to man hims~lf. Orni- _and intere.sts as to be absolutely indifferent to the had a soldier who used his odd moments aright. 
thology con.st.itu~s a large and wondrous province bWd life about him. Their presence .heightens the ·Rood was a private in the Thirty-first Michigan Reg
of being, and is an essential factor in the lO'Ilg and loveliness o.f every landscape, and brightens the lonely iment, who was gifted with rare talent for enter
magnificent series of life. Therefore the wholesal~ hours which come to all. Their absence would create taining. What a boon to the weary soldiers were 
and wanton slaughter of the feathered tribes is noth- an unenduraible void. his tricks and jokes and funny stories! Night after 
ing better than the striking of an entire, radiant link Moreover, nothing jn aH the range of nature is night he went about the regiments entertain.Ing" 1'he 
from the golden chain of creation. It is to ma.n the more beautiful and fascinating than the form, plum- boys" with his side-splitting tales of" McClure," the 
symmetry and beauty of the universe. It is t·he dis- age, and motions of birds. In the shapes of the Irish recruit. Rood told me one day how he created 
solution of one of the finest arches in the temple of feathered tribes we see the lines of beauty in inex- " McClure " and his exploits. When on guard, he 
life. It is a profanation of God's handiwork. haustible profusion. Tha.t matter should be molded said, pacing his lonely post, he would occupy himself 

The Crea.tor has t·hrown an inviolable sacredness in such variety is a perpetual wonder and charm. with devising new experiences for his favorite char
about all life. When ·he first permitted animal food ·Their plumage is the canvas on which nature has acter, and in making up jokes to use in his enter
to man he did it under c_erta.in restrict.ions, thus more done much of her best pa1nt.dng. The ruby-throaited tainments. Thus the hours that were so tedious 
t:ha.n hinting a.t the necessity for proteetion to the humming bird is the very poetry of color, and the and tiresome to most soldiers .were to him welcome 
lower orders of existence. The animals denominated 'little nonparieil is a dream in scarlet, blue, and bronze. times of pleasure and profit. 
" clean " were reserved for ·culinary and sacrificial The soaring of the eagle, the plunge of the faloon, Rood had learned the secret of making right use of 
purposes, while those denominated "unclean" were the skimming of the swaHow, and the thousand and his idle moments. He busied ·himself during his 
allowed U> roam unmolested through their nat~v~ , one motions of other species are a perpetual challenge otherwise unoccupied time in planning for the good 
haunts, and fulfill their original design. Man could · to the inquiring int~Hect and feast to the arHstie of others. He made cheery, wholesome thoughts his 
eat certain carefully specified animals, but could not eye. ·OUJr enumeraitfon of the contributiions of orni- guests. We can all see the wisdom of thiR, and un
unrestrainedly butcher and waste.' He could appro- thology to the gratification of the rest.hetic faculty derstand how it made Rood one of the best-known 
priate the :flesh dedicated to t·he sustentation of the wouild be notoriously incomplete if we did not men- and best-liked men in camp. But do we see the ad
race, but not under ·a.ny circumstances suggestive of tion the music of the f.eat.hered minstrels of forest vantage of a similar course for ourselves? 
bestfality, such a.s seething a kid in its mother's milk. and grove. We can recall nothing sweeter than the Is it not true with most of us that our spare time is 
He could not feast upon blood because it was t:he seat s0ng:s of bi.rds. The birdMke quality of tone is t.he wasted, if not ill used? The easy and natural way 
and symbol of life. a.mbi>tion and despair of the vooaliist. Nature is h. is to fall into idle dreaming or small thoughts and 

Kind·ness to animals is ·sitrongly inculcated through- "concert of music, and in t'ha.t vast blending of pleas- small talk. We often brood over little things that 
out the Old and New Testaments. In the law of. ing and majestic st-rains nothing is more ravi.shfng should be forgotten, or else speculate aoout other 
Moses we read: "Thou shaJt not muzzle f,he ox that than the melody of those precious songsters for whoee trifles that may happen. Most of our musings and 
tre.adeth out .the corn." In the Goopel of Luke a dog life and interests we plead. · The VQice of the mock- dreamings at these times, too, are about ourselves. 
ls introduced licking the sores of a beggar, and thus ing bird would be sadly missed. The absence of the Now, in all these things, boys, there is a grave dan
by his sympathy and helpfulness recommending hfm- coo of the dove :and the whistle of the quail w~mld ger to our life. 
self to the clemency of man. The ever-open ear of be an irreparable loss. That atmosphere which does Spa.re moments may either make or unmake us. 
the universal Father "boeairs the young ravens wheu ~mt vibra.te with the love call of joyous bird life The boy who forms the habit of spending his free 
they cry," and the ever-wa.otchful eye of God "ma..rks was not made for man. To break up the orchestra time in thinking about great tliings, in planning. to 
the sparrows when they fall." The idea of prcrtection of nature is to rob the race of a par:t oif its patrimony. be helpful, in cultivating his own powers, and in read
is forcibly a.nd beautifully suggested by the follow- · 'r.he best poetry is full of sweet and tender a.Jlusions ing noble ·books, has adopted one cf the wisest meth
ing fmm Deuteronomy: "If a bird's nest chance to to bird life, for the reason that no rooord of natnre · ods of self-improvement. The odd bits of time that 
be before thee in the way in any tree, or on th~ and life could be even approximately perfect after come to a 11 of us are really opportunities. Blessed 
ground, . . . and the dam sitting upon the young_ or such an elimination. Shakespeare's referenoo to " the is he who uses them aright. 
upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the dam with th& temple-haunitiing martlet" bud.ld1ng his nest where "Killing time" is a. common phrase. Yet we 
young." Otherwise a.nnihilation of the species resalt& "heaven's breath smells wooing:y" is immortal. never "kill Mme" without killing opportunity. No 

A wholesale and bloodthirsty crusade against the Our essa.y would be woefully incomplete if we did ·sensible boy, who is eager to be somebody and do 
game and song birds which enrich and c'ha~. ~be not recount eve.n briefly the pleasures '6f field sport., something in this big world, ever tries t-0 "kill time," 
world we live in is positively forbidden by the t.iteti' Jiealth -and happiness are a.tte-ndanrt:s here. Thwt for he k~ows how precious are the hours that never 
and .spirit of t·he word of God. The cruelty involVed which makes a man forget for a while at least his return. Instead, he seeks to get something out of 
in the unnecessa.ry killing of t:he feathered tribes business and cares, and substitutes for the la.nguor every moment, so tha.t each ma.y count in his life. 
exercises a powerful reflex influence upon human and fetid breath of city life the buoyancy and fra- He has no time for sheer idleness, though he has 
cha.ra.cter. A gratuitous and unfeeling trifling .with grance of forest and :field, may well ·be counted among plenty of time for honest play and faithful work. 
~e life and happiness of the lower orders of being the innocent benedfotfions of the race. Moreover, Boys cannot a.ttach too much importance to that 
tends to freeze t:he genial currents 9f the soul. Our the love and pursuit of na.ture, togeither with the ~eat pe>rtio~ of life commonly called" spare time."
a.ttit:µde toward the helpless crea.tux:es about us is the grati:ficaition of matching huma.n intelligence and Selected. , JA 
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fire mingled with b.lood, and they were cast upon fh1' 
earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and 
all green grass was burnt up." (Rev. 8: 6, 7.) The 
sounding of this trumpet indicate fearful thinl's 
to take place on this earth. The figures are strong, 
ahd the- reality is sure to be quite as str-0ng a·s th~ 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSORIPTION. fig"t1res indicate. The idea of blood, and hail and ftre, 
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Vlscontinuances. The greater number of subscribers dcslre a perma- d ll th" "ll · to k f th · ~,;. 
. nent place on our llst; indeed, it ts the .custom ot most papen to treat an a ings w1 continue wor or e1r gow 

all subscriptions ks permanent, and to continue to send the paper after 1 th f ithf 1 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless instructed to the contrfU7, SO ong as · ey are a. U • 
We ekall follow thls custom; so lf you do not want the paper loncer "A11d the second angel sounded, a.nd af:!. it were a 
than the ttme paid tor, please state this wb~n you subscribe, or at &tlf 
time before yoursubscrtpUon expires, and we will promptly discontmue B'rea·t mounta.in burning with fire was cast into the 
same. It you allow four subscription t-0 fall behind, a request todis- . 
continue must be accompanied by amount to cove:r arrearage. sea: and the third part of the sea. became bl~d; and 
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OPENING THE S:EV:E~TH SEAL . . 

star :from heaven, burning as it were a lamp, ·and it 
fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon th!:' 
fountains of waters; and the name of the star is 
called Wormwood: a.nd the third part of the waters 
became wormwood; imd many men died o-f the w~ 
ters, becaus~ they were made bitter." (Rev. 8: 10, 
11.) These fi.gures are remarkably strong, and indi-

Our last article on " The Book of Revelation " closed cate things that ought to open the eyes of the wicke4. 
with the seventh chapter, under the sixth seal, and "And the fourth angel sounded, a.nd the tJ;t~rd par:t 
the events therein given. The eighth chapter begins of the sun was smitten, and the third part of the 
with the opening of the seventh seal, and its events moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the. 
run t-0 the close of the eleventh cha.pter. third part of them was darkened, and the day shone 

"And when he had opened the seventh seal, there not for a third part of it, and the night likewise.'' 
was silence in heaven about the space of half an (Rev .. 8: 12.) I will give no man's opinion as to t}\e 
hour. And I ·saw the seven angels which stood before meaning of this, or who will be involved in its 
God; and to them. were given seven trumpets." (Rev. fulfillment; but somebody certain~ will, and the onl) 
8: 1, 2.) This was a wonderful visiori, but I do not wa.y to fortify ai'ainst it is to ·be a :faithful servaat 
know what. it means, and therefo~ pretend no ex- of God and be entitled to his protecting care. 
planation upon it, beyond its own expression. Very But as the vision proceeds, its shadows grow da.rker 
many men claim to understand it, and give very con- , and spread more widely upJn the earth andjtsinha.bit
fident sta.tements of it; but I do not believe they a.nts. "And I beheld, a.nd heard anangelflyingtlil'Qµgh 
i-eally know a.ny more about it than I do. I do not the midst of heaven, saying with aloud voice; Woe, wee~ 
know where to locate the heaven spoken of, nor any woe, to the inh.aibiters of the earth by reason of the 
explana.tion of the half hour, nor what the silence other voices of bhe trumpet of the three angels, which 
was for; a.nd it is no use for any man to try to tell are yet to sound! " (Rev. 8: . 13.) This pa.rt of 
what he doe·s not know. To me this does not belong, the vision indicates that terrible ordeals are in store 
·but fs one of the secret. things tha.t belong unto the :for the inhabitants of this world. The Lord foretold 
Lord. When the whole ma.tter has been fulfilled, it fearful things that were to come upon Nineve·h, Baby
will likely be understood. But that John saw .this lon, Egypt, and Jerusalem, long_ before th,ey were 
vision just a.s detaiit!d, I have not a doubt; and that. fulfilled; but they came with all the severity of the 
it will be understood by those for whom it wa.is in- ,..figures t0hat foretold them. So will these things 
te.nded and that it will benefit them, I ha.ve no doubt. come, and that with all the severity indicated, unless 
Therefore we lose nothing that could be;nefit. us b) the people of this world repent and turn from their 
not understanding these things, and we need not wicked wa.ys. Nineveh was spared in the time o~ 
overtax our brains in try~ng to understand them. Jonah, because they repented; and the world would 
There wiil be a time when these matters will prob- be spared these awful calamities, so far as they per
ably be as plain as the prophecies conceruing Christ tain to the future, if they would repent. But the11' 
are to us ·now; but until that time comes, people is very little sign as yet of any general repent~nce 
need not be overanxious a.bout it. The seven angels qn t·he part of trhe world at large; a.nd this is truly 
that John -saw, received seven trumpets, which they s.ad. But it is wonderfully cheering tha.t "the eye~ 
were to sound, and of these we will presently have of the Lord are upon · the righteous, and his ~ars are 
something to say. open unto their cry." No man who faithfully seryes 

"And another angel ca.me and stood at the alta.r, God ne.ed fear these a:wful woes that overhang the in
having a. golden censer; and there was given unto habitants of this earth. They are for the wic~ed, and 
him much incense, that he should o:ffer it with the the wicked will be the su:fferers in them. 
prayers of all saints upon the .golden altar which "And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star 
was before the throne. And the smoke of the incense, fall from heaven unto the earth: and to him was 
which ca.me with the prayers of the saints, ascended · given the key of the bottomless pit. And he opened 
up before God out. of the angel's hand." (Rev~ 8: 3, 4.) the bottomless pit; and there ar01Se a smoke out o:f 
One thing about thi2 is very encouraging to the chil- the pit, as the sinoke. of a. ~eat furnace; and the sun 
dren of God, and tha.t is the assurance tha.t the and the air were da.rkened by reason of t.ihe smoke 
prayers of the saints are held in tender regard before of the pit. And there came out of the smoke locusts 
God. This is wnother one of the things connected upon the ea.rth: and unto them was given power, 
with these intricate prophecies that every child of as the scorpions -0f the earth have power~ And it 
QQd may receive encouragement from; and that is was commanded them that they should not hurt 
certainly very consoling. Then, in the next pla.ce, the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, nel· 
"the angel took the censer, and filled it with fire t rher any tree; but only those men which ha.ve not 
of the altar, and cast it into the earth: and there the seal o:f God in their foreheads." (Rev. 9: i-4.) 
were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and an 
·earthquake." (Rev. 8: 5.) This certainly signifies 
some sort of fearful events a.nd upheavals that will 
take pla.ce among meu on this earth; but we do not 
know when, nor among wha,t nations. 

Then next in this vision, when the Lamb had opened 
the seventh seal, "the seven angels whic·h had 
the seven trumpets prepared .t•hemselves to sound. 
The first an.gel ·sounded, and there followed hail ~nd 

'.Db.is vision portendf$ not·hing but darkness and woe 
!or this world. As to the particulars of the time, 
or of the nations to be involved, the Lord's people 
have no need to trouble themselves. But there is an 
exceedingly briB"ht side' to the righteous. J do not 
offer any interprertations on the seal of God, as to 
what it is; but it is certain God will put his sea.I 
upon none but the righteous, a.nd no mn-tter how 
dark the clouds of distress that may lower upon the 

wicke~ the Lord will see and know his own seal 
'"t.pon his own people, and will care for them. The 
locusts tha.t were to come out of the smoke that was 
to darken the sun and the air were not to hurt the 
trees or the grass, but only those men who have 
not the sea.I o-f God in their foreheads. It ought to 
give the souls of the righteous grea.t courage and 
strength to rea.d such consoling words in t•heir be
half; and it ought to stir up sinners, a.nd lead them 
to ~mbrace the gospel a.nd beoome sons and da.1.Yrh
ters o:f the L-Ord Almighty. Perhaps some few will 
be thus wa;ned; ·but the. masses of this world seem 
to go through. life with eyes closed to such things, 
and get no Warning from them. But the rfghteous 
should cry aloud, and spare not, and try to a.rouse 
the people of t•his world to a sense of the da.nge.rs 
that surround them. T<he plain passages that in.volve 
the ruin of the wicked sho-uld be sounded in their 
ears until all wtho ca.n be rea.ched by the gospel, t 0he 
precious love of heaven, sha.11 avail them.sel~es of 
its benefits while they have time and opportunity. 

But darker and darker the pfoture gvows for the 
wicked. These locusts were not to kill men outright, 
but t.hey sh"oUld be tormented five months, a.nd the 
tprment should be like "the torment of a. scoI'pion, 
-\vhen he strike1:h a. man. And in those days shall 
rpen seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire 
t-0 die, and death shall 11ee fr ,Jm them." (Rev. 9: 5, 6.) 
This iridic-clteg something truly awful. It indicates 
men suffering so terribly that they would rather die 
from it than. to su:ffer on; but death flees from them, 
and they suffer on. They agonize and suffer until 
they really desire to die, but death comes not to de
liver them from their tortures. It is something truly 
~w:ful, somethin&r to make men shudder at the very 
tihought. I wm not try to tell when these five months 
of suffering will begin, nor how long they will last. 
I have no time to spend that Wl\-y. I had rather spend 
my time and strength in a&ui"ing the people that they 
will come, as foretold, a.nd try to lead t 1he world to 
turn to God and serve him, that they ma.y ha.ve the 
s~l of God in their foreheads, and be in his; protect
ing ha.nd and loving carej fur these things are com
W,g, a.nd the wicked cannot escape. They will come 
as a. thief in tihe night upon the w:cked. "When 
they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden de
.structfon cometh upon them."· The Lord gives full 
warnings, but the people will not heed them. The 
righteous should stand as heralds all over the world 
t.o repeat these warnings, and to impress upon men 
their danger; not by trying t-0 tell them when these 
things will come, but tha.t they a.re surely coming. 
If I 1had the power to assure the whole world tha.t 
these things are at the very door, and will break 
upon the world at once, that fact would not save 
them. N-0,thing but the gospel of Christ can save, 
a11d men ca.u embrace tha.t as well without know
ing when these terrible calamities and sufferings 
will oome as witoh it. In fact, the excitement o:f 
knowing tha.t these t 0hings were right upon them 
would be in t·heir way in loving and .obeying the 
Savior. Men need to be calm and delibera.te in this 
ma.tter, and obey Jesus because they love him, and 
to come into harmony with him, a.nd not simply be
cause they are afraid of immediate ruin. "0 that 
men would pPaise the Lord for his goodness, and for 
his wonderful works to the children o:f men! " A 
man that would not serve God until he thought his 
qea.th was at the door, or the end of time immedi~ 
a.tely at .ha.nd, would not be in any condition to be 
s~ved, anyway. In that ca.se he would be moved 
by the :fear of eternal ruin, a.nd not from the love 
of truth a.nd a. cilesire to become holy and good; and 

: this may be the very reason why the Lord has left 
the time of the end in the dark; so that no man can 
have a kneV\;ledge of it beforeha.nd to move him 
to do wha.t he ought to be doing every day of his 
life, :from love to God and a pure desire o:f doing 
hl$ will. But if any one needs da.rk pictures to 
move 'him, these pictures a.re found in tbese visions 
and prophecies of Revelation. This picture o·f these 
iocusts, tha.t came out of the smoke, the sting of which 
i~ so awful as to make men want to die, and yet 
eannot, is surely dark enough; a.nd no one need de
lude himself with the idea that it will not come. 
Ju"t as well deny or discredit a.ny other part of the 
Bible as this. It is enough to make one's heart ache 
t.o contemplate these things. 

"And they had hair as the hair o:f women, and their 
teeth were as the teeth of lions. And they had 
l>reastpla.tes, as it wer~ breastplates of iron; a.nd the 
~ound of their wings wa.s as the sound of chariots 
-Of ·many horses running to battle. And they/had 
. ~s like unto scorpions, and there were stings in . ~ 
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their tails: and their power was to hurt men :five 
months. And they had a king over them, which is 
the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in the 
Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue 
hath his name A poll yon. One woe is past; and, be
hold, there come two woes more herea.fter." (Rev. 
9: 8-12.) Men may study these descriptions as much 
a.s t!J.ey please and build as many theories as they 
please about what nations or armies, or wha.t men, 
or in what attitude they will be to ful:fi.11 the descrip
tions as given; but they can never know whether 
they are correct o.r not, unless they chance to be 
living when they are fulfilled. Building theories 
beforehand for the ful:filhnent of such visioris and 
1drong figures as these is worse than a. waste of time. 
But they a.re sure to come, and people need not be 
uneasy a.bout that; and it is a fact tha.t locusts, what
ever they may represent, are bad, and were under 
the guidance of a. very bad king, and have a ~ery bad 
origin every way. The names given this kine-, both 
in the Hebrew and the Greek, mean rui.n and destruc
tion. "As a proper name it is given to the angel 
prince of the infernal regions, the minister of death 
and author of havoc on the earth." (Thayer's New 
Testament Lexicon.) Thus t·he whole matter involves 
the wicked, and they are the ones especially in dan
ger in these things. What an awfully dangerous 
thing it is to persistently live !,n wickedness, and 
tliat, too, with the light of Heaven's truth before us! 
If these locusts represent armed men, engaged in 
warfare and destruction, they will be very wicked, 
because their king, their leader, is so wicked. Some 
say this is wha.t it means; and it. may be so, for· 
aught I know. But suppose it is so, then who knows 
what men, and of what nation or country, and at 
what times they begin and end their work? It is 
useless for any finite mind to try to solve such ques
tions. As Christians, it. is better for us to be study'." 
ing and doing our present duties than to be wasting 
time in trying to tell whether the events indicated 
by these visions are past or future, or whether be
longing to the old or new world, or to htMlthen or 
civilized nations. Be a fA.ithful Ch.ristian, and leave 
all events over which you ha.ve no control to Him 
t ,hat doeth all things well; and so long as you con
tinue faithful, you will have nothing to fear. There 
are two woes yet to come under this seventh seal, 

at the present day. If our younger ministers will 
seek for localities where there are unsa·ved people 
and go in among them, rarely will th~y fa.il tiffind 
some family to feed them, and the Lord will promise 
clothing of some kind; and they will build up a field 
which will grow up to the ability of s11pporting a 
past@r. The souls are here, unsaved. Let us seek 
th.em out." 

by m~m who make their preaching depend upon the 
Ill()ney they receive. Such men are not enough in 
earnest; they have not imbibed a sufficiency of the 
Spirit of Christ to impart tha.t. Spirit to others. 

The Episcopalians and the Presbyterians have paid 
thefr preachen more than any of the religious de
n<iinin~Hons. They have beQn better educated. They 
have less of the 'aggreEsive spirit and make fewer 
eonverts than any of the religious b0dies. The work 
of turning the world upside down has been done by 
men without support. Luther, Wesley, Campbell, 
and theit compeers have done the work of reforming 
the world. When they have organized churches to 
~upport p;reachers and educated preachers that looked 
fo.r c!iurches to support. them, then the zeal grows 
cold a~~ the work wanes. 

which we will notice in our next article. E. G. S. 

ARE THERE TOO MANY MINIS
TERS ? 

" This question is raised again by the Interior. It 
argues that our supply of ministers is too large, be
cause in the North 'we have twice as many minis
ters as self-supporting churches.' We do not care 
to analyze its calculations, b~cau!!e they do not in 
the lea.st· affect tihe question. Back in the seven
teenth century, the question might have been raised: 
'Are there not too many emigrants going to the 
Unit~d -States? There are already ten times as many 
families on thdr way thither as the number of cleared 
farms.' The emigrants would have laughed in the 
face of objectors, and would have replied: 'YeP, but not 
too many to clear the fa.rms; and the more that go 
rogether, the stronger are we against our enemies.' 
So at the present, while the number of ministers 
may or may not be in excess of the number of self
supporting fields, it is not in excess of the openings 
a:t\d opportunities for planting the gospel. In the 
'days of Christ, he bade his disciples to lift. up ·their 
eyes and behold the fields already white to the har
vest. How many self-supporting Christian churches 
were there at tha.t day open to the ministrations of 
the disciples? Not one. There was, therefore, ac
cording to the argument oi the Interior, an over
supply of at least seventy ministers. And yet Obrist 
bade his disciples a.t that time: ' Pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth la
borers into his harvest.' (Matt. 9: 38.) Christ 
.thought that under these circumstances there was 
not an oversupply, but an undersupply. The rea
son which Christ ga.ve for bidding them pray for 
more ministers was not that there were self-support
ing churches awaiting t.hem, but that there were 
souls who might be saved. ' The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but .the laborers are few! (Matt. 9: 37.) 
He '1id not say that the comfortable pastorates were 
plenteous, nor the promises .of support abundant, but 
that the souls to be saved were abundant. What the 
preachers did in that da.y was to create fields. By 
going and preaching they led men to the Savior; 
t11tn a. church was organized, a~<l. -then the preacher 
fo~d a support. Much of the same can be done 

We publish the above from th& Christian Observer, 
of Louisville, Ky. We commend the spirit of what 
it says. The position of the Interior slwws how the 
work of the preacher has been perverted. It seems 
to think the work of the preacher is to enter into 
places made ready to support him. It leads to the 
idea tha.t churches are planted to furnish places for 
preachers. 

As the C:bristian Observer says, in the beginning 
there were no churches to i:upporl preachers. It was 
that lack of churches that ca.used Jesus to send out 
preachers. Because the world was without churches 
of God, Jesus told his preachers: " Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel t::> every creature." 
"Go, . . . teach all na.ticns." They were sent t-0 
convert peop!e and so build churches. Tbe harvest. 
that was white for the reapers was a world in sin, 
without churches of God in which they could be 
saved. A world without churches was the ground 
of t:b.e pray~r for more laborers in the v:neyard. The 
true preacl:ier's mission is to the Jost, the sinful, those 
without religious instruction and influence. The 
fewer the churches, the more preachers needed. The 
true church will ·be a.ble to edify and build itself up. 
All of its members wm study the word of God, and 
each do what he can to edify the church and convert 
the world. He will do this by personal service, not 
by paying some one else to do it. for him. Persona.1 
service is more acceptable to God than money gifts. 
It is much more helpful to the man who renders it. 
The work develops his own spirituality. Contact 
with the needy and the lost, with sinners, excites more 
and more the interest in their welfare and salvation. 
A preacher that·looks around for a place to suppqrt 
him ~annot be a true preacher of Christ; he would 
benefit the cause of true religion were he to go at some 
honest calling. Preaching is not an ib.onest calling 
to thbse who seek it as a. support,. Paul preferred 
ail entirely destitute field, lest he shou~d build upon 
another man's foundation; and while he labored 
among these, he preferred to work with his hand~ 
for his own support. Persons tha.t cannot and will 
not preach without a support guaranteed them a.re 
not the preachers Christ sent out or asked the discl 
ples to pray the Lor-.1. to send into the harvest field 
of lost sinners. We have heard of young men among 
disciples, while they were in idleness, wa.iti,ng for a 
call, quoting the langu~ge of the apostles·, " It is not 
reason that we should leave the word c.f Gpd, and serve 
tables," as an excuse for not doing other work, when 
they were doing nothing. Them l'ipostles were giving 
all their time and strength to teaching the word of 
God, not waiting for a call or a pla.ce made rea.dy 
for their support. 

There is another passage of scriptur·e that is often 
in its teachings perverted. Paul sa."d: "Do ye not 
know that they which minister about holy things 
live of the things of the temple? and they which 
wait at the altar are partakers with the altar? Eveu 
~ ha.th the Lord ordained that they which preaeh 
the gospel sh'>uld live of t.he gospel.'' (1 Cor. 9: 
13, 14•) The f·acts concerning the priests in the 
temple are, they ate of the offerings of the temple 
only while they were serving in the temple. The 
same priests did not serve continuously ih the tem
ple. They did it by courses. The priests did not 
carry the offerings of the temple to their homes to 
live in while there. They had their cities, and their 
suburbs for their fields and their cattle, and lived off 
of these when not in the service of the temple. Tha.t 
figure would teach that while the preacher is engaged 
in preaching he should live of the aff erings to the 
Lord; but when not engaged in the work, he should 
make tents or do some h.onest work. , 

The churches are on the ebbtide now. Those with 
most money and overstockt:d with preachers wait
ing for charges show the greatest decrease and 
fa!Jure. We ought to learn from this tha.t the world 
ca~ never be converted by this kind of religloµ. The 
preachers make the impression on the world that 
preaching the gospel is a ma.tter of barter, tha.t 
p»eaching is a profession out of which to make a 
l~ving. A popular preacher of one of the wealthy 
denomi~ations in Nashville, some years ago, resigned. 
A couple of men who admired his preaching spoke 
of his popularity and of his leaving. Then one s:iid: 
"By.t he will not preach mwther discourse until he 
can get ~hree thousand dollars a year for it." Tha"t 
pre~cber· could make po·pu~.a,r disc:JUri!es, but he could 
no~ affeet the spiritual c.::mdition of persons who 
t!J.oughtthis of him. 

Preaching has become too much a profession for 
a living. The spirit of religion is destroyed. Unless 
the salyation of souls and the glory of God be the 
l~ading motive in the preacher, he will not benefit 
the world. The ambition of a true preacher ought 
to be to go into a destitute field and build up a Bible 
constituency around him. This espec!a.Uy should bt. 
the holy ambition of a young man. Drink into the 
Spirit .of Christ, who left heaven to come fo earth 
l)(} save the lost. Go to the most destitute field and 
labor there. When you have built up a flock you 
may drink of the milk of tha.t flock. This spirit even 
falls short of that which animated Paul. When no 
more p}~ces that had not heard the gcspel wer·~ found 
in the country he wa.s in, he hunted new fields, 
to go to them. He sought placeg without the gospel 
and wit.bout churches and Christians, and to th~e 
he went, ev.en to old age. The preacher is intended 
for destitute a.nd needy fields, and the true preacher 
will seek these instead of places to support him; and 
the true church will help the preacher in the destitute 
field, and will not call him away to support him to 
entertain them. To follow God is life; to turn from 
him is death. The issue cannot be aYoided. D. L. 

Broth~· Sewell: Please explain in Gospel Advocate 
Matt. 16: 28. Who was it to be" standing here which 
spall not taste of death, till they see the Son of man 
coming in his kingdom? " X. 

The Savior evidently referred to some of t.he peo
ple that were at that time standing around him. 

When he used this language he was far along in his 

person,al ministry, and t.he time of death drawing on.., 

and cpnsequently the time was approaching when 

his ki~gdom, the church of God, was to be estab1ished. 

The expression that he should appear in his kingdom 

does not nec~ssarily mean that he would appea.r in 

person, but that his kingdom would be set up in his 

~a~e and by his authority, and his . power and au

thority would be in it. And it wa.s no great while 

after Jesus said this until his kingdom was set up, 

on the day of Pentecost, and about three thousand 

souls entered into it that very day; and doubtless the 

m,ajority of those standing around him when he ut

tered tho~e words were living, and some of them 

~oba,ply present at Jet"usalem when the kingdom 

was set up. The who]e idea of professional preachers is a per
version of the scripture teaching. A man who hunts 
a place for the support is pretty near a. professional 

No good. deed, no genuine sacrifice, is ever wasted. 
preacher. A man who educ::ttes himself for a preach-

. If there be good in it, God will use it for his own 
er as a means of a li'Ving is a professional preacher. 

l}oly purposes; and whatever of ignorance or weak
No man ought to be called a p:i;eacher, save as he 

· ness or mistake was mingled with it will drop away, 
preaches. The work ¥lone makes him a preacher. 

as t}le withered petals drop away when the full flower 
When he ceases to preach, he ceases to be a scriptu-

·has blown.-Frederic W. Farrar. 
ral preacher, ~nd if a man does· not devote his whole 
time to preaching or in preparing for it, he ought 
to devote his spare time to. ~aking tents .or some 
useful calling. The world can never be converted 

Thel'e is no work so humble that faithfulness in it 
will not be noticed an.d rewarded.-Anon, 
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©hituari:e.s. 
[Obituaries will hereafter be limited to forty 

lines and e.ignature. This is about two hun
dred and flfty w9rd11, and makes nearly a halt 
column. Avoid the use of poetry as much as 
possible, especfally of that which is original.
Editor<i.] 

HURST. 

Sister Mary E. Hurst was born in 
Mercer Oounty, Mo., on September 27, 
1858, and died at Zyba, Kan., on Jan
uary 23, 1900; aged forty-one years, 
three months, and t.wenty-six days. 
She was married to Brother Garrett 
Hurst on January 30, 1873, in Bell 
County, Ky. To this union there were 
born ten children. Seven of them are 
now living, two sons and :five daugh
ters; three died in infancy. She came 
to Kansas with her husband in 1874. 
She obeyed the gospel on February 26, 
1885, and lived a faithful Christian life 
until the ·grim monster, Death, removed 
her from this sphere; and she has 
been transplanted to the abiding place 
of the saints in rest. Sister Hurst was 
a loving mother, devoted wife, and 
kind neighbor. She was faithful as a 
Christian, and dearly loved the serv
ice of the Lord in all its appoint
ments. It was my happy lot to be as
.sociated, fo some extent, with he! in 
the service of the Master. Those who 
knew her best loved her most. May 
Heaven's rich blessings abide with the 
sorrowing companion and children. 

B~yond this land of parting, losing, 
and leavb1g, . 

Far beyond the losses darkening 
this; 

And far beyond the taking and the 
bereaving, 

Lies the summer land of bliss. 
D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle, Plaine, Kan. 

RAWLSTON. 

Sister Nora Killebrew was born near 
St. Bethlehem, Tenn., twenty years 
ago next April. She obeyed the gos
pel at about fourteen years of age, 
and was married to Mr. Rawlston during 
the Christmas holtdaysof1898. Shewas 
assassinated in her bedroom on the 
morning of February 10, 1900, by a 
negro man who was cooking for them 
at the time. Her .husband was a.t. the 
barn attending to his stook and on his 
return to the house he heard a scream 
from his wife's. bedroom, and on enter
ing tlie negro was leaving the bed, 
wbere his wife lay with her throat cut. 
He shot the negro in the yard. A 
large crowd at.tended the burial, which 
took place near her father's residence, 
on February 11. It was one of the 
sadd~st funerals I ever attended. Our 
Rympathy l?Oes out for the heart
broken father and mother and the 
young husband and brothers a.nd sis
ters. Sister Nora was a. modest, sweet 
girl, a beautiful bride, a faithful Chris
tian. God, who can care for us and 
our loved ones in life, can take care 
of the dead. We trust she has gone 
on to meet her brother, who passed 
over the river a few years ago. May 
thP- J.10rd comfort the hearts of this 
sad family. May this san bereave
meTlt bring them closer to each other 
and close to God. ·n will be but a 
Rhort tinie unt.il we will meet our 
loved ones gone b~f nre. 

F. B. SRYGJ.1EY. 

HASKINS. 

A small paekag-e comes in my man. 
J quickly open it. Wha•t. does it. con
fain? A cabinet-sized pbofograpb and 
a. loek of soft, glossy, dark brown hia.jr, 
What js the message it brings? It 
only repeats sad tidings we have· heard 
before-tha.t a young man who made 
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Does Your 
Baking Powder 

Contain 
Alum? 

Prof. Geo. F. Barker, M.D., University of 
Penn.: "All the constituents of alum remain 
(from alum baking powders) in the_ bread, and 
the alum itself is reproduced to all intents and 
purposes when the bread is d~ssol~ed by the 
gastric juice in the process of digestion. I re
gard the use of alum ·as highly injurious." 

Dr. Alonzo Clark: ".A substance (alum) 
which can derange the stomach should not be · 
tolerated in baking pow,der." 

Pro£ W. G. Tucker, New York State 
Chemist: "I believe it (alum) to be decidedly 
injurious when used as a constituent of food 
articles." 

Prof. S. W. Johnson, Y ~le College: " I 
regard their ( alum and soluble alumina salts) 

-introduction into baking powders as most dan
gerous to health." 

In view of such testimony as this, 
every care must be exercised by 
the housewife to exclude the over 
and over condemned · cheap, alum 
baking powders from the food. 

Baking powders made fr:om cream of ~rtar, which 
is highly refined grape acid, are promotive of health, 
and more efficient. No other kind should be used 
in leavening food. Royal Baking Powder is the 
highest example of a pure cream of tartar powder: 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

hht hom~ with ~~ a year _gin~~' .. 'etu
de~ t of the Geo:rgie Robertson Chris-_ 
Uan College, is dead. The unfriendly 
reaper spares not even the young. 
J. Everett Haskins lacked but a few 
weeks of being twenty-one, when on 
August 10, 1895, he yielded to the rigid 
grasp of typhoid fever and crossed the 
turbid river. He left. the request that 
one- of his pictures be s~nt to us. He 
knew we were his friends a.nd cher
ished for us a fond remembrance even 
in death. He was a young man of 

many noble characteristics; had a 
large, warm h~rt; was easily ap
proached, courteous, and obHging. He 
wa.s, however, easily influenced by his 
associates, and would SIOmetimes be 
led slightly out of thepathof duty; but 
he 'would readily confess his failings 
and make amends. I kno;w of no one 
seemingly more appreciative of advice. 
While here at school he yielded obe
dience to the Lord, and during his last 
months seemed to approaeh nearer and 
nearer the cross, and died in th~ gos
pel faith. Hi.s dea,th spread a halo of 

gl~ (}Ver the faJnily: Ai tke-.iivn4 
fireside there -is a vaeant 'sea't, arid 

- there a dark cloud still hovers over 
parental hearts, to be chased away 
only by the sunshine of God's love. 
J,ittle did he or we think when he left 
us last March that his ea.rth life was 
so near its close. Truly, 

Death rides on every passing breeze, 
~t lurks in every flower. 

"Any wot"d may be our last; any 
farewell, even amid glee and merri
ment, may be forever." What a warn
ing to the young! How many a.re 
thus unexpectedly called away just as 
they reach manhood and womanhO'Od ! 
Let us all be ready, for we "know not 
the day nor the hour." 

(Mrs.) R. P. MEEKS. 

WALLER. 

Mrs. Same E. Waller, wife of S. H. 
Waller, entered into her eternal rest, 
at 10 o'clock, on Friday night, January 
19, 1900, a.t her home, near Glasgow, 
Ky. She was the daughter of James 
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and Elvira Boyer, and was born in 
Saline County, Mo., on July 20, 1860. 
She was left fatherless at the early 
age of three years, and soon after, 
with the family, moved to Logan Coun
ty, Ky., where she was educated at 
Browder's Institute, under the teach
ing of Prof. J. H. Burnett and Prof. 
J. H. Fuqua. Her musical education 
was obtained at the same institute un
der the instruction of Miss Jennie 
Blackburn. In September, 1877, at sev
enteen years of age, she was united in 
marriage to S. H. Wa.Jler, in Logan 
County, where they remained un~il 

1883, when they moved to Gl.asgow. 
When only fourteen years of age she 
gave her young heart to the Savior and 
became a member of the Methodis·t 
Church. After coming to Glasgow she 
identified herself with the disciples of 
Christ, being baptized by Brother T. 
A. Reynolds, and rejoiced in the pre
cious promises of the gospel, and died 
in the blessed a1ssurance of thait hope 
which is tb e anchor of the soul. She 
leaves behiud fo mourn their loss a de
voted husband, seven children, one sis
ter, and two brothers, besides a. host ot 
friends and acquaintances to whom 
her memory is precious. Her greatest 
desire was to live long enough to rear 
her children to be good Christians a.nd 
useful citize11s; but, realizing that it 
was God's will for her to " go up 
higher," she summol,led her chlldren 
to her bedside and with th'3:t Christ
like resignation that had character
ized her life, she submitted her will 
to tha.t of her Lord's and be-stowed the 
sweetest benediction a mother can be
stow on the precious jewels God has 
gjven her by saying: " Children, be 
good." She was a faithful member of 
the Firs.t Christian Church · at this 
place, and we shall sadly miss her; 
but we know that our loss is her eter
nal gain. The funera.l services. were 
conducted by the writer at tbe church 
on Sunday aftern'()()n, J·anua.ry 21, 1900, 
in the presence o.f a large concourse 
of relatives and sympathizing friend81 

after which her body was laid to rest 
in Odd Fellows' Cemetery, our beauti
ful " city of the dead," to a.wait a 
reunion with earth's loved ones in 
God's own good time. The " home 
call " to the better land has taken from 
us a. true sis.ter, a devoted and faithful 
wife and mother. The ea.rth tie it> 
broken a.nd a link has been added to 
the golden chain of God's love to draw 
us. heavenward. W. M. BAKER. 

Glasgow, Ky. 

Capt. W. L; Kneedler, of the United 
Sta.tes.hospital ship Missouri, says that 
he made a. tour of Southern Luzon, in 
·company with General Young, just 
before leaving Manilla.. The conditions 
there show a complete cessation of 
war. "I found the People perfectly 
contented and engaged in their agri
cultural pur,suits," said the Captain, 
" and they are very prosperous. Splen
did crops are being ra.ised and many 
cattle, and there were no signs tha.t 
the Filipinos were not Sa.tis:fied with 
the new order of affairs. As far as 
this whole di.strict is concerned, the 
trouble seems to .be ai( an end. Manilla. 
itself is quiet and prosperous. There 
is absolutely no si.gn of disturbance 
there. I was amazed at the amount 
of work that had been done toward 
making the place sanitary. The town 
is in a remarkably clean condition." 

For Debilitated Men , 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J. B. Alexander, Charlotte. N. C., 
says: " It ranks among the be~ of 
nerve tonics for debilitated ~n} Re-
news the vitality. ., 

I 
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""A Fa.lr Outsl<ie Is 

a Poor Substitute 
• ,1 

~ 
For Inward W ot:f Ii.'' 

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla Is promptly used* 

This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow .of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood. 

Catarrh - "I have had no return of the 
catarrh which troabled me for years, since 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." MRS. Jo:a: 
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

Dyspepsia - " Complicated with liver 
and kidney trouble, I suftered for years 
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty." 
J'. B. EMERTON, Main Street, Auburn, Me. 

Jt'ooc& s. -,.;14~ 
. Hood's Puts cure llnr ills; the non-~ltating ancl 
oD.17 cathartic to take with Hood'• Sarsaparilla. 

A Note from.. Brother Officer. 

On January 30, 1900, my patient, suf
fering wife left. me for the home of the 
soul. I was sad, and my heart hurt 
much more than r can . express in 
words. I have received ma.ny letters 
full of soul sympathy and tenderness. 
I cannot answer all. Time alone and 
faith in the eternal Father can give 
me comfort. One of the most comfort~ 
ing let.ters was from a true and tried 
disciple of Dallas, Tex., a Mary, whose 
son was called away; but the dear boy 
gathers imperish~ble flowers from 
amid the eternal silence of the stars. 
He is with Lota and the rest. of the 
fa.ithful redeemed; they are at rest. 
I ca.n say no more. Nine days after my 
Lota left me for the rest at the end of 
life's work, one of our orphan Indian 
girls sent for me. I left at 6 o'clock 
and rode all n1ght in a wagon, but was 
too late; Mrs. Phebe Anderson, the 
wife of one of nature's noblemen, wa-s 
at rest. We ihave reared thirty-six or
phan children. We love them all. 
Phebe Cum·mings, who is at rest, was 
always kind and good to us. She waE. 
a Christian. She is now with the 
world's Redeemer. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, I. T. 

From Japan-Report for :r899. 

The past year has been the most 
difficult one we have spent in Japan; 
and we can only report that our work 
here has held its own, with a very 
small margin of gain. We attribute 
this state of the work to several causes 
-viz., the intense antiforeign feeling 
prevailing among the people, the re
vival of Buddhism, the wide-spreading 
influence of skepticism, the divided 
condition of Christian workers, etc. 

The small church in Koishikawa 
have met regularly to observe the• 
Lord's Supper, and for teaching and 
exhortation. The children's meetings 
have been very well at.tended, the num .. 
ber being about thirty. The day 
school for children of poor families has 
enrolled about forty, with half that 
number in daily attendance. 

The house I built for a printing 
office is being occup:ed by Brother 
Bishop, to whom I sold my machinery 
I am trying to open up a Christian 
bookstore-on a very small scale, of 
course-where Christian books and 
tracts will be sold. Below I make a 
financial report for 1899, including two 
mo,ths of 1898: 

Ba.la!lce t>ll 4~µ4 at l~s"t; ~~port was 
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$139.40. The following amounts have 
been received since that. time: From 
Sister Nettie Craynon, $15; G. B. 
Hoover, Senatobia, Miss., $10; J. R. 
Wier, Wier, Tenn., $1.25; N. M. Rob
erts, China Springs, Tex., $1.50; R. J. 
Clark, Thorp Spring, Tex., $1; W. M. 
Crow, Plattsburg, Mo., $1; A. Ayres, 
Nehoma, Neb., $1; E. L. Lindsey, Santa 
Anna, Tex., $5; Church at Cla~sville, 
Ky., $4.45; Knob Creek Church, Ky., 
$1.37; J. W. Zachary,. Lexington, Ky., 
50 cents; Christian Leader, $2; J. H. 
Teel, Lexington, Ky., $3; Miss Belle 
Brown, Okolona, Ky., $1; S. F. Morrow, 
Nashville, Tenn., $2. Total amount 
received during the year, $50.07; grand 
total, $189.47. ' During the year I have 
paid ·to school-teacher. and for rent of 
lot, $123.51; t.o Industrial Printing 
House, $186; for publication of Voice, 
$30.83. T-0tal, $340.34; which left a 
deficit for the yea.r of $150.86. 

The deficit mentionea we paid by 
keeping boarders and selling books. 
While we have rejoiced to be able to 
put $150 into our Christian work out 
of the labors of our own hands during 
the past year, yet we ha.ve had to deny 
ourselves in many directions, and have 
had to postpone the payment of some 
debts due others. We have thought 
it best during the new year to close 
up some of the work or turn U over 
to others in order to pay off s&ne obli
gations which should have been set
tled before t.bis. We are very thank
ful for the help brethren h.ave sent to 
this work, a.ll of which help has gone 
directly to the work, and none of it to 
our pernonal support. It would en 
able the work to grow more rapidly if 
we were a:ble to help a native brother 
to give his whole time to the ministry 
of the word. We should like to ask 
some brother or church to come for
ward with eight dollars a month for 
the support of a. native eya.ngelist here. 

Sisters Craynon .and Penrod have a 
:flourishing children's meeting once a 
week, in the Kanda Chapel, where 
Brother J. M. McCaleb worked. The 
day school there also ~ontinues, with 
about twenty-five children in attend
ance. We ask the ·brethren to pray for 
the Lord's work here, which is now so 

·weak. E. SNODGRASS. 
Tokyo, Japan. 

-' ' .ffON-ESTY-isthebest
policy." Nobody 

contradicts it. 
Your dealer can get lamp

chimneys that almost never 
break ·from heat, or those that 
breakcontinua1ly. Whichdoes 
he get? Which do you get? 

Macbeth's ••pearl top '' and • • pearl 
glass '' are tough against heat ; not 
one in a hundred breaks in use. The 
glass is clear as well as tough. They 
are accurate, uniform. 

Be willing to pay more for chimneys 
that last till they rot, unless some acci
dent happens to them. 

Our " Index" describes all )amps and their 
proper chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBETH. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray ca.rdboard, ready for ha.ng
lng, for 25 cents. When ordering, 
state w beth er you de.sire gray or red 
background. This picture requires no 
fra.me. RAPHAEL CO. 

Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 

Do not forget our premiu.m o:tfers. 
Take advantage of them now. 

~e.EEEEE€EEEE!EEEEEE:EEEeEE~EE~~~~~$~~~~~~ssss~sss~~~~~ 
~ • 0 I rotect1on1 
I FOR PLANTERS! 
~ Seed is the planter's ammunition, and good seed i 
: is just as important to the man behind the plow as~ 
; good ammunition is to the "man behind the gun."~ 
~ Out :1900 Catalogue oC ~ 

~ EVERYTHINGFORTHEGARDEN~ 
~ is a 190·page book, 9xll inches, containing over 700 engravings I 
;.6 and 6 superb colored plates of Seeds and Plants-a perfect mine f 
$ of information on garden topics. To give our Catalogue qs 
~ the largest possible distribution, we make the following~ 
W liberal offer : .- '5' 

~ EVERY EMPTY ENVELOPE : 
W Counts as cash. W i To every one who will state where this advertisement was S 
~ · seenJ..and who encloses us 10 cents (in stamps), we will mail W' 
~ the \..;atalogue, and also send, free of charge, our famous 50· q; 
ij; cent "Harvest" Collection of seeds, containing one _packet each 

1
9' 

ij; of New Large-flowering Sweet Peas New Giant Pansy, New· 
Wo Giant Comet Asters, White Plume Celeryj French Breakfast·· 
~ Radish and New Freedom Tomato, in a red envelope, which~ 
: when emptied and returned wi 11 be accepted as a 25·cent cash payment on any order I 
: of g.oods selected from Catalogue to the amount of $1.ooand upward. : 

~PETER HENDERSON & CO.,$ 
~eeeeE:"':2:~!!.!~e~~e~2e'!.!.~~~s~!~~~~=-J.~~=-~~s~~ssss~ . 

Thew. V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
FIPTH STREET AND CUMBERLAND RIVER, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Whole.sale 

and 

Retail ••• 

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY MADE. 

~~lic1~~d~aence Sash, Doors. and Blinds. 

American -National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

w. w. BERRY, PBBBIDBN'l'. A. H. ROBINSON. VICB PBEBU>EN'l'. N. P. LESUEUR, CA.8HI:S1'. 

"Christian Hymns" and'' Words of Truth'' may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for fi1.50. 

~ HYMN BOOKS. ~ 

CHRJ:STIA.N HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $4 8o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . .. .. • • .. • • • • S 6o 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen: by express, not prepaid ..... , ... $6 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 8o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . • . . . $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

VOJ:C~ OF PRA.J:S:E. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. 3 35 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $ 65 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . • . $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... . . .• . . . . . . • . . . 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . • . . • $4 8o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. s 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS, 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . .. . $I 50 
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Hood's Pills 
Do not gripe nor Irritate the allmen· 
tary canal. They act gently yet 
promptly. cleanse· effectually and 

Give Con1fort 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 

Argentine and Portuguese port.shave 
been declared free of the bubonic 
pla.rue. 

Washington's birthday was obierved 
generally throughout the island o~ 

Puerto Rico. 

Dr. W.W. Eddy, for forty-nine years 
a missiona.ry t-0 Syria, died at Beirut 
on January 29. 

The National Convention of the 
Democratic pa.rty will meet in Ka.nsal!ll 
City, Kan., July 4. 

Onyx and manganese ore have been 
found in large qua.ntHies in the vicin
ity of Wa.J.:trace, Tenn. 

Wireless telegraphic communication 
will be est.a.blished between five of the 
Hawaiian Islands by an American 
company. 

Gen. Luke E. Wright, of Memphis, 
Tenn., has been appointed by the Pres
ident a member of the Philippine 
Commission. 

Terrific snowstorms have raged 
t .hroughout Germa.n.y. They have been 
very fierce along the Baltic coast and 
in the eastern districts of the empire. 

Shelbyville, Tenn;, is soon t-0 have a 
new pencil factory, and all!lo a wagon 
and carriage factory. These indus
trie:!I will employ a large number of 
men. 

For the pa.st :forty-tw-0 years, save 
one, Dr. Alexander Maclaren has 
prea<ihed an annual sermon to the 
young people of his congregation in 
Manchester, England. 

A general 'Strike is on at all the 
mines between Sa.nd Lake, Pa., and 
Jackson Cera.ter, the men going out on 
refusal of an advance of five cents a 
ton for ·run of the mine. 

At Cl:!icago, Ill., Leander J. McCor
mick; member of the famous har
vester machinery firm. and founder of 
the Lea.nder McCormick Observatory 
of t.he University of Virginia, is dead, 
of pneumonia: 

Secretary Root will continue t.he 
policy begun by Gen. Leonard Wood, 
of reducing the force of the United 
States troops in Cuba, and d,J.lring the 
spring there w:ill be a. heavy reduction 
of troops in the island. 

Secretary of War Root has request
ed Dr. J. H. Hollander, Professor 
of Finance of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, to go to Puerto Rico as a 
i:;pecial commi1~ioner, to revise the 
laws relating to taxation in that is
limd. 

The Virginia. Iron, Coal, and Coke 
Compa.ny is completing the erection 
of two hundred and fifty coke ovens 
at Tom's Creek, East Tennessee, which 
will make a total of five hundred ovens 
there, employing at present t~o thou
sand five hundred men. 

It is ·said that. .the :fishing industry 
in North Carolina. yields an annual 
product of the value of over $1,000,000 
at no cost to the State, as the Fish 
Comm~ssion pays its own expenses 
and turns from $8,000 to $10,000 into 
the State Treasury every year. 

The Pittsburg Plate Glaes Company 
has announced a general advance of 
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5 ~~~~~¢~·~~~ -, ~~~!~iji~i111~111111111111~11a1miiim once. This is due to the fact that :for-
eign makers advapced prices 15 per 
cent about ten. days a,go, the foreign 
market l>eing ver,y strong. 

Governor Gene_J<fll Wood has granted 
permission to file .Spanish War Mu
seum Company t:q examine the wrook 
of the ~lfohso XII., in the harbor of 
Ma;reil, to d~termipe the practicability 
of ra1sij~ her wi!p the object of util
izing her steel hull as a merchant ves
sel. 

The Sfnat~ in ~~ecutive session has 
ratified the treat~ between the United 
States, Great Betain, and Germ~my, 
a:ffeciing claims growing out of the 
joint co'ntrol of the Sa.moan Islands. 
This tr~~~ was a separate document 
from the political a.greement dividing 
the aut~.ority ov~:r the islands. 

Roentgen rayEj are proving their 
value in'.field sU:!'gery in South Africa. 
A fresh equipment of -apparatu~ has 
been ordered and ikil!ed operators are 
being s~nt to th~ .front. The Marconi 
system of wireless telegpa.phy. is 
being p41.ced on j:.bree British, vessels, 
which are in ten~!l for active service. 

Reports of th~ discovery of gold in 
Brewstet Coun~;Y. Tex., have ca.used 
much ~cite~ent. Over three hun
dred cl~ims ha.v~r be.en located, and a 
number of eminent mining engineers 
are on the ground. The district is 
said to rival in richness and extent 
the New. 'Almaden finds of California .. 

Assur¥Ices have reached the State 
Departnjent from; the German Govern
ment that the Sa.moan treaty, which . 
was ra.tified by the United States Sen- · 
ate a bou't. a week ago, will receive the 
ratification of the Bundet>rath apd the 
Reichst~g with!µ a week. There is · 
practically no OJ?POSition to the trea.ty . 
in either bransli: -

Out of a totaJ o~ forty-two cases of : 
bubonic ·plague, in Manilla~ thirty-two 
deaths resulted, half of them being 
Chinamen. Thirty o~ the inspectors 
are Chip.amen, who have been fur- · 
nished by the {:jhinese mercha.nts. 
The health department census shows 
the poptilation ·~·f Manilla is about 190,-

000, 1nch~ding 31,900 Chinese. 

cold, did not add greatly to the suf
ferings of the poor. 

Once armies were guarded at night 
. by sentries, pacing their rounds. 

Now, in South Africa, the Boers 
stretch electric wires around their 
camps, which, when touched, set bells 

. ·a-rln.ging at headquarters. In brief, 
1 it is a giant sy!!ltem of burglar ala.rms 
to guard an army from surprise. 
There are few more st.riking appli
ances of science to warfare than this. 

The past. week. in Congress has been 
. devoted larg~ly to the consideration 
··of the relations of the United States 
, to its immlar possessions. The most 
important of thes~ is the quetation as 

·to whether the ~ommercial inter
course between the Unite.d States and 

. the Philippine Islands shall be under 
a tariff or under the free trade system 
allowed betwee'n the States of the 

·union. 

Railroads throughout the country 
·are !!!till making heavy contracts fo:r 
new cars for both their freight and 

· passenger services, a.nd there is no 
. present prospect of a decrease in the 
'business ·of the car and foundry 
plant. Last week alone orders wel'.e 
placed with companies in this country 
for seventeen thousand cars, probably 
the largest number which was ever 
ordered during a week in February. 
They were ordered by only twenty 
railroad companies. 

An indioation o-f some of the impor
-tant, industrial effects which may be 
expected to follow the <>pening up o:r 

. China is given in re<ient reports con
cerning the Chinese tree ca.Jled the 
"tu chung." Both French an'1 Eng-

.lish botanists assert that this tree con
tains a valuable substauce resembling 
rubber or gutta-percha. Mr. Weiss; 
of Owens' College, believes that the 
substance is a true caoufohouc, a.nd 
that the tree will become of great 
economic importanee. 

Exsenator Mf1tthew W. Ransom, 
:aow seventy-three years old, made on . i 

his estate near Wel.don, N. C., more 
than 011e thoustind bales of cotton · The recent trials a.t Indian Head, 
this season. He has not sold any of it. on the Potomac, of the armor made 
The recrnt advalJce in price has netted for the Russian bn ttle ship Retvizan, 
him over $5,000. After George Va,n- building in this c.:>untry, seemed to 
derbilt, General Ransom is the largest- show that armor plate of the Krupp 
landowJ1-er. in North Carolina. form made in America has the ad

• The United States, one of the grea.t- ' vantage in the endless contest 'between 
est gro1vers and ~xporters o( cotton; - guns a.nd armor. F-ive-inch projediles 
found u.-e fol:' 48,000,000 pounds'·of raw· with a striking velocity of more than 

.cotton, grown in other countries, val• two thousand feet per second failed 
ued at $5,000,000, in 1899. TWo-thirds to penetrate more than two inches in 
of this amount came from Egypt.. · a five-inch plate, a.nd the projectiles 
Atneric~ exported in tihe same period: were broken in pieces, while the plate 
2,600,000,000 pourids, or 5,000,000 bales; was not cracked. 
of cottOn~ valued at $165,000,000. 

The Alllerican post office at the Paris 
Exposition will serve the double pur
pose of a~commodating tourists and o! 
exhibiti~ the p0slal devices in which . 
Yankee ingenuity leads the world. 
American mail · 'ca.rs, beside which 
those of othe:r n.atibns seem primitive, 
will be there, and also the fur-clad 
Alaskan carrier, with his dogs a.nd 
sleds. 

In the recent snowstorm in New 
York s~ven inches of snow fell. It 
proved to be a '!;>lessing to the unem· -
ployed pf the city, giving wo.rk to 
thousan'1.s of men in clearing the _ 
streets ftnd sidewalks. The storlll 
caused little inconvenience in the city, . 
and, being unacc?mpanied by severe 

The miners of the Proctor Coal Com
pany, of Jellico, Tenn., about four hun
dred in number, have been ordered 
to strike by the presiP.ent of the 
Miners' Union, but none of the men 
have walked out. About fifty miners 
who joined the union were dismissed 
by t1he comp_a.ny, and it is on this ac
count that the strike is ordered. It 
is believed t.hat- the miners will not 
walk out, · because they say fr<>m 8 to 
12 per cent. more is being paid the 
employees than union men in other 
mines are getting. 

In South Africa the BrH.ii:;h forces 
under Lord Roberts have relteved Kim
berley after tiha.rp :fighting. General 
Cronje's forces in retreat eont.inued 
the fight with great stubbornness. 

There were ma.ny killed and wounded 
on both sides. At the latest report, 
Cronje's position is reported as hopt
lesl'!. His army occupies the bed of 
the Modder River, and is completely 
surrounded by the British forces. 
General Bu.Uer's army is steadily ad
vancing to the relief of Ladysmith, 
having driven the Boers from eve:ry 
position held by them south of the 
Tugela River. It is expected that La
dysmith will be reached within a ·few 
days. 

President Eliot, of Harvard Uni
versity, has offered to recei.ve~ for the 
immmer school for teachers, one thou
sand Cuban teachers, free of charge. 
General Wood ·believes that the .ad
va.ntages to be gaiu~d by this oppor
tunity will be enormous a.nd will have 
great. effect on the Cuban chi~dren 

now attendii:ig the ·school!!I. The 
teachers will be surrounded for a 
time by academic influences and will 
be elbow to elbow with American 
teachers, which cannot hut have an 
influence on the methods of teaching 
in the island. It is be.lieved tha.t a.r
rangemen ts can be made to send the 
teachers to the United States on board 
of transport,s. 

A. S. Lascelles & Co., of New 
York, dealers in Puerto Rican prod-: 
ucts, have commenced action in the 
United States Circuit Court tzy enjoin 
CoHector of Customs Bid well from 
<iollecting duty on goods brought from 
Puerto Rico, on the ground that Puer
to Rico is m:>t now a :foreign country 
and there is no authority to collect 
a.ny duties. In the papers it is arg~t>d 
that Puerto Rico is a pa.rt of the ter
ritory of the United States, and the 
action is brought not only to enjoin 
the colleotor, but to compel him to re
pay the amounts which the Puerto 
Rican merchants have been obliged to 
pay in this insta.n<ie, a.mounting to 
about. half a million dollars. 

It is announced thn.t an American 
syndicate, with a capital of $10,000,000, 
will imm~iately begin the construc
tion of a great steel plant in the city 
of Mexico. The plans_ for the mam
moth concern have been completed 
and the ground purchMed for locating 
the several buildings. An a~ wdance 
of high-grade iron ore a1 • .re 
within easy shipping di ·.rhe 
plant will make a specialt~ ot man
ufacturin~ steel rails and will be the 
first industry of it.a kind to be estab
lished in: Mexico. It will give employ
ment to about four thousand men in 
t.he different departments 'when they 
are in operation. Several American 
capitalists in Monterey are heavy 
stockholders in the enterprise. 

The rival claima.nts for Govern,or of 
Kent.ucky have consolidated the in
junction suit's filed and have agreed on 
a. statement of frets to be submitted 
to the courts. Both Legislatures have 
been meeting in the Ca.pitol at Frank
fort, each with its own presiding 
officer. The Democratic Legislature 
ratified its former election of Govern~ 
or and Lieutenant Governor. It has 
done no other business. All the 
soldiers have left Frankfort, save 
about one hundred, who remain as 
bodyguard Jn Governor Taylor.13_oth 
Governors iuue orders. The prison 

( 
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aut:qoritie8 recognize the Deµ:i.ocratic 
Governor, but refuse to recogniz~ the 
orders of Gover_:µor Taylor. The ap
prehension of violence seem!'! to have 
suosided. 

The calico printing interest uses 
over forty million dozen eggs annually, 
while the coffee roasters, photographic 
trade, the cracker combines, a.nd the 
chemical trades consume . twice as 
many. In fact, the grocers are com
pelled to compete in the general mar
ket a.gain;st buyers-from a dozen man
ufacturing intert'Sts.: America la.st year 
exported over $20,000,000 wo,rth of 
eggs, but the American e•gg had hardly 
any cha•nce. Fre:nch, Germ.an, and 
Canadian eggs reached the foreign 
consuming markets to the exclusion 
of the American article. This is due, 
say the leading d·ealers, to. the fa.ct 
that. under the present tariff Canada, 
bei~g una1ble to ship.. eggs to this coun
try, ships them ~ Europe. The ex
tent of the egg business in this coun
try, }-hough it is not generally known, 
is larger than many of the supposed 
great industries. The profits are much 
smaller and the transactions much 
quicker.-Southern Fruit and Truck 
Grower. 

The Senate substitute for the House 
currency .bill was pa:ssed by the Senate 
by the decisive majority of forty
six to twenty-nine. The bill, as 
passed, consists of ten sections. It pro
vides that the aorrar of twenty-five 
and eight-tenths of gold, nine-tenths 
fine, shall be the standard unit of 
value, a.nd . that all forms of United 
States money shall oo maintainec!l at a. 
paritY: with it, and that Treasury 
notes and greenbaoks shaU be redeem
able in gold. The Secretary of the 
Treasury is to set apart a fund of $150,-
000,000 in gold for the redemption of 
these notes and to m .aintain this fund 
at a figur_e not bela:w $1_00,000,000; he 
is empowered to sell bonds of .the 
United States beaJ'.ing interest at not 
e~ceeding three per cent. It shall also 
be the duty of t:he Secretary of the 
.Treasury, as fast as silver dollars ~.re 

coined, to retire an equ~l amount of 
' the Treasury notes and to. issue &ilver 
certificates against the siiver so .coined. 
Under certain provisions, too, gold cer
tificates shaU be issued against the . 
gold held in the Treasury. No United 
States notes or Trtiasury notes shall 
be issued in denominations of less tltan 
$10, and no silver certifica.tes in denom
inations of more than $10. 

Why Send for Peter? 

In the first place, who was Peter? 
"A servant and an a:pdstle of Jesus 
Christ." (2 Pet. 1: 1.) To him, with 
the other apostles, were given the keys 
of the kingdom of hea.ven (Matt. 16: 
19); also the power, or conditions, to 
remit or retain sins. (John 20: 23.) 

From the foregoing we learn that 
Peter was a proper person to send for, 
if the sender wanted to know some
th:ing of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
learn h.olV sins are forgiven. 

1. Did some one send for Peter? 
2. It so, who was the person to send 

for Peter? 
3. If Peter was sent for by some one, 

by whose authority or instructions did 
he send? 

4. For what purpose, or why, did he 
send for Peter.? · 

A correct answer to the a.hove que15-
tions will be qf great importance to 
each one o:f us. 

1. Yes. (Acts 10: 5-29.} · 

2. Corneliua sent for Peter. (Acts 
10: 31, 32.) 

. 3. An. angel of the Lord. (Acts 10: 
3-6.) 

4. To hear of him words whereby he 
and all his ·house should be saved. 
(Acts 11: 14.) 

Let us notice the character o:f Cor
nelius. He was a. "devout," God-fear
ing, alm.sgiving, a,nd praying man. 
(A~ts 10: 2.) Was Cornelius a saved 
man, a Christian, when he sent for 
Peter? l:f so, the angel did not know 
it; and, besides, if Cornelius was a 
s~ived man at tha.t time, the message 
of the angel was incorrect. 

There is a well-settled principle, by 
both divine and hum~n law, thrut when 
one person confers a favor on another, 
the one conterring the favor has a 
perfect right to spec'.fy the conditions 
by which the favor is conferred. This 
no one can· deny. 

No one can be saved without faith. 
(Heb. 11: 6.) Evidently Peter's giT
ing had "something t.o do in the con!. 
version of Cornelius. God made choice 
among the ~-pasties, that the Gentiles, 
by the mouth of Peter, should hear 
the word of the gospel, and believe. 
(Acts 15: 7.} Cornelius had to hear 
the "word of the gospel" before 
he could believe, hence the ne~ 

cessity of sending for Peter. The 
faith of Co.rnelius was produced b~ 
h~aring the " word of the gospel " from 
Peter's mouj:h. What was the effect 
of this faith? "A11d put no difference 
between :us and them (Genti!es] f puri
fying their [Gentiles'] hearbsbyfalth." 
(Acts 1.5: ~:) Was there any repent
ance connected with the cpnyersion of 
Cornelius? " When they heard these 
t4i11gs [spoken by Peter], they held 
their, peace, and glorified God, saying, 
Then hath God also to the Gentiles 

· gra.n~d repentance unto life." (Acts 
11: 18.) Was there anything else for 
Corneli.us to do? "And he commauded 
them to be b;aptized in the name of.the 
Lord." (Actlil 10: 48.) 

Peter'·s mission was one of salvation 
to the Gentiles, hence the impor
tance of sending tor him. In the 
conversion of Cornelius we find that 
the " word of the gospel " spoken by 
Peter was µecessary. It was neces
sary for Cornelius to ·believe the " word 
of the gospel" spoken by Peter; it 
was necessary for Cornelius to repent, 
as a requirement of the "word of the 
gospel; " it was necessary for Corne
lius "to be baptized in the name of 
the Lord," as a. requirement of the 
"word of the gospel; " all of which he 
did, and was therefore a saved man as 
the result ef send_ing for Peter. 
If Cornelius was a saved man before 
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sending for Peter, he was S<ned with
out the " word of the gospel," 
saved without hearing the ·~:-Word of 
the gospel,'' saved ~thout :fai·th, saved 
without repentance; saveK without 
being "haptized in the name of the 
Lord," and saved without Christ. 

·JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Brother : _Boa~' Last Yeai'• Work. 

During 1899 I preached thtee hun
dred sermons, held seTen protracted 
meetings, had seventy-six additlona 
under ~y la.hors! and held four de
ba.tes~all with Baptists. My work wa.s 
very pleasant. Whfle there were some 
bitter ~ncidents connected with it, 
yet after al! the difficuWes with which 
I had to battle, I did enjoy last year's 
work above all others. I hope that 
this wiJl.~ a ~re pre>sper~us year 
than last, and that the churches every
where will put forth ' every ~ort t.o 
grow spiritually and morally. I be
lieve that if the faithful preaching 
brethren through this section of the 
country "'ill' work with a determina
tion, and continue to stand by the 
word, ,the sectaria.iiism that now 
troubles the church will soon be no 
more. l{ast year I fou~d mariy of the 
brethren dete·rmined ~ stand' by the 
church as it is revealed in the Bible 
and I h«:>,pe t.o find ~ore this·' year. I 
was located last year at Mila~, Tenn.; 
and preached mostly in that commu
nity; but I have now moved to Fulton 
Ky., and am working here. ' 

The men I met in debate .were all ,.. . 
gentlemen, and acted as such in de-
bate. I met H. K. Tho~as last April; 
L. Y. Brown, of Clinton,laat.November, 
at Pilot Oak, Tenn~; and· T. F. Moore 
of Mar.in, Tenn., in Dec:-mber, at Aus: 
tin SPflngs, Ten~. Elder H.K. Thom
as b~}Jlffzed me into the Baptist 
Ohurc:Q. in 1891. I called on him kl 
every ~ech for hi~authority fo bap
tizing lie on the confession I made be
fore him and the chui-ch, but no an
swer came. All I have met pursue the 
same line it1 defending their false doc
trine, by quoting all the passages in 
the Blble on faith that say nothhlg 
about anything else: Nenr do you 
hear tjem quote Gal. 5: 6, "Faith 
which ·worketh by love," or James 2. 
I suppose they do not need those pae
sages. 

I hope that in the . communities in 
which I labor during this year other 
debates will be held. I close with best 
wishes to the Gospel Advocate. and its . 
readers, hoping all will work with a 
greater determination to advance the 
cause of our ·blessed Lord tha.n · ever 
before. W. T. BOAZ. 

Unsympath etic. 

Som f the experiences of a young 
"pastor,'' brought up in the city, with 
some of his c0untry ch~rge, a.re ra.ther 
shocking to the nerves. 

Such a " pastor " with his wife vis
ited a well-to-do sister of "his church," 
a widow. After exchauging a few 
generalities the "pastor," whom we 
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bers, and especia;lly to insist on all 
bearing their part in the expense of 
the church. You know the Jews gaTe 
one-tenth to the Lord, and I am sure 
you ought not to give less. The Lord 
ha.s prospered you, and, though you are 
a widow, responsibilities rest upon 
you to help in this noble work of _the 
Lord." 

Sister B. listened attentively, and 
then, desiring to be social with the 
pastor's wife, asked her if they in
tended keeping 1house and if she 
thought she would like housekeeying. 

" 0, no; Mr. A. would die of dys
pep_sia in three weeks if I were to un
dertake t·he he>usekeeping. I have never 
done anythh~g of the kin{!." 

After a short visit, Brother A. de
sired an expression from Sister B. as 
to what he might expect. She replied: 

" My girls and I keep house, cook, 
wash, iron, work our garden, and then 
ha.ve a hard time to make ends meet; 
and I am not going to give any of my 
money to support preachers and their 
wives who cannot do a hand's turn of 
work to help themselves. And you 
need not expect me to attend your• 
church so long as you associate with 
and keep as a deacon this neighbor of 
mine, Brother C.; who invites my 
brothers and my hired help into the 
saloons to drink." 

"Ah, Sister B . ., you wre>ng Brother 
C., I am sure, in making- such a oharge 
against him~ I have been with him 
much in his pleasant home and have 
found him all I could wish in encour
aging me in my work." 

Two men happened to be at work in 
the back yard. Sister B. called one of 
them in and ~ked: " Did not Brother 
C. ask you intq a saloon to take a. 
drink?" "Yes, ~·am~ and I took it." 
She then called if e other man in and 
asked the same •question. He an
swered: "Yes; he invited me, but I 
·would not accept such an invitation, 

·and did not drink." 
The dea-con, being quite wealthy and 

willing to liberally help support the 
pastor, continued in close association 
with him and his church; but the sis
ter, who was so particular about 
church matters; was not troubled 
again. This was an actual o~currence 
and I haTe given it as nearly as I can, 
word for word, aa it was related to me. 
If others of the congNgation had been 
as frank with tll~ "pastor" as this 
sister was, per.haps it would have 
saved him two year~ of fruitless labor, 
resulting in a signal fa.ilure except !he 
drawing of the salary. It is to be 
h<;>ped those who pa.id it are wiser and 
better men. · ·R. A. HOOVER. 

Bellbuckle, T~?.· 

CATAR RH CAN BE CURED. 
Catarrh 1& a kindred ailment of consumption, long 

considered lncnrablo; and 7et there is one remedJ 
that wlll posltlvely cure Catarrh ln any ot its stages. 
J!'or many ye:irs this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widel7 noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonderful curative 
powers ln thoUBands of cases, and desirlng to relieve 
human ·sutt'erl~, I will send, free of charge, to all 
sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, in German, French, or 
Enirllsh, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 920 l'owers• Bl~k, Rochester, N. Y. 

witl call BNther A., entered upon We have a first-clHs pie.no, taken in 
business as follows: . exchange for work, iha.t we will sell 

"Sister B., I have not seen you at a t a e-reat bargain. We can fu:rnish 
church as often as I could wisll. As . you the Smith & Barnes, the Willard, 
you know, I am now paator of your 1 the Crown, or the Behr Brothera. The 
church, and the boa.rd of church otli- tn.r.:".t.rument is new, hR~ never been 
cers desire m e to stir up the mem- ·. taken f r om t he m usic store. 
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MO.ZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

For biliousness, constipation, and ap
pendicitis. 

Fo!' indigestion, sick headache, and 
nervous headache. 

For sleeplessness, nervousness, and 
heart failure. 

For fever, chills, debility, and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon EHxir. 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is pre
pared from the fresh juice of lemons, 
combined with other vegetable liver 
tonics, and will not fail you in any of 
the above-named diseases. Fifty-cent 
and $1 bottilils at all druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At-# 
lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I am in my seventy·third year, and 

for fifty years I have been a great suf
ferer from indigestion, constipa.tion, 
and biliousness. I have tried all the 
remedies advertised for these diseases; 
and got no permanent relief. About 
one year ago, the disease assuming a 
more severe and dangerous form, I 
became very weak, and loat flesh rap
idly. I commenced using Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir. I gained nwelve pounds 
.in three mon t.hs. My strength and 
·health, my appetite, and my digestion 
were perfectly restored, and now I feel 
as young and vigorous as I ever did in 
my life. µ, J. ALLDRED, 
Doorkeeper Georgia .State Senate, State 

Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used 
for the diseases you recommend it for, 
and I have used many kinds for wom
an's troubles. 

MRS. S. A . . GRESHAM. 
Salem, N. C. 

MO.ZLEY'S LEMON HOT DROPS 
Cures all coughs; colds, hoarseness, 

sore throat, bronchitis, hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. El-
egant, reliable. . 

Twenty-five cents at druggists'. Pre
pared only by· Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatio.nooga, Lookout 
Mountain., Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta; Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
viUe 7: 30 A.M. daily, ta.king up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nal!lhville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennesseer In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St .. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

If there is any good book that you 
want., write to us fol:' H., remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in st-Ock, we will get it f•r you. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Christmas and New Year Observ
ances iin the Far East. 

While .giving to • t.he Japanese the 
gospel of Christ, it is the purpose and 
aim of the missionarles to, in a meas
ure, acquaint them also with the cus
toms of the Christian home and the 

. with booths, in which to sell various 
· wares peculiar to the trade. It was 

• the occasion on which the leading 
·buaara had their "opening," and the 
cl~h of the brass band to attract a 
crowd was quite American. New 
Year's eve is to the Japanese a time 

·~f all times for sociability and merry-
Christian's simple and sacred form of :making, and a general good t.inie ac
observing holidays. cording to their ideas On New Year's 

It was my privilege to attend and :Day shops and all places of business 
in a degree partidpa.te in two eel- , a.re closed, and the male portion of 
ebra.tfons during the Christmas week , . the household proceeds to ca.U upon all 
just passed, which were conducted ln . his friends and to drfok to their 
a manner that must reflect great credit , health; and that "sa.ke" B,ows freely 
upon the faithful servants of the Lord is evidenced by the number of blear
now laboring among these people. eyed, staggering men one meets on 

These two churches; Koishikawa and ~V'ery hand. The ladies receive, but 
Kanda., are located in different parts · ., do not make calls. It is also a time 
of the city, some two miles apart; in · for adorning the body, and each Jap
connection with each a charity school "anese, old and young, takes special 
is conducted, which school is in charge pride in procuring for the festive sea
of a Christian Japa.nese woman. The ~n a new and picturesque kimona. 
day school tea.chers, assisted by Broth- _. That I am at last here and into the 
er Snodgrass and Sister Penrod, work will come as a bit of good news 
trained the children until, in their .to those of my friends who more than 
own language, they could recite in a . four years ago manifested so kind an 
credita:ble manner long ·sorlpture quo- interest in my desire to carry light to 
tations and sing songs of praise. The ·the heaithen. Whereas I was once hin
little girls rendered their parts with .dered by ill health, I have been greatly 
a grace ~nd modesty characteristic of blessed in coming, for I have grown 
the little Japanese maid; but when the . sttonger every d~y and my health has 
poet wrote, "Boys will be boys," he , b;nproved far beyond anything I could 
meant it to apply to boys the world ~'Ver haye hoped for. On my arrival I 
over. However, out of consideration·• was re-ceived into the home of Brother 
for the Japanese boy's envl'ronments, -:.• and S'ister Snodgrass, where I am one 
I can in a great measure excuse hls . of thelll't Profiting by the long years 
shortcomings ·aii.d look hopefully to . of experience of our faithful brother, 
his future. · · I am endeavoring to help him all 1 

Prior to Christinas a collection was '· possibly c:;:n in the good work which 
taken ~mong the congregation, sufti· he has so faithfully ca·rried on. w~ 
cie.nt to provide for the children a · ·, are a little band in this far-away land, 
Christmas ti:eat. The usua.l Christ.ma~ ""but we are not alone, and we find far 
tree was d:ispensed with. The -chap~l . Jhore work than we can possibly do. 
was tastef~lly decorated with ferns. . NETTIE CRA YNON. 
evergreens, and snia.ll, ripe oranges._ 14. Tsukiji, Tokyo, Japan. 
A string running diagonally froni; 
either side of the pulpit to a center 
decora.tion of evergreens in front of 
the; pulpit was hung with gayly de~ . 
orated kites, which is to the Japa.nese 
child an unlimited sour~ of whol01' 
some amusement. On a small table 
were arranged the other simple and use-. 
ful gifts, such as school tablets and ' 
pencils; while · a la.rge tray con ta.ined 
dainty white bags filled with sweets 
sufficient for all present. As each 
name was called the child came fol"• . 

ward to receive its gift, bowing low 
in grateful acknowledgment. Fol .. ' 
lowing the distribution of presentS, 
cups o:f steaming Japanese tea were 
served to the -grown-up folks. Tm; · 
Japanese are inveterate tea drinkers, 
and consider no form of entertain
ment complete without this beverage. 
I am thoroughly c1>nvinced that it iii 
indulged, by them, to a harmful de-:. 
gree. By them it is regarded as a fine . 
art, and the very unmusical soun..d 
they 11\a.ke when sipping it is an ex· 
pressi'On of their appreciation. 

As a matter of course, these holiday
festivi.ties are attended only by the 
Christianized Japanese. The heat.hen. 
has no conception of what that glad
dest of all holidays means to the 
Christian. On the Lord's day suc
ceeding Christmas, while walking 
home from morning worship at Ko:i· 
shika.wa, I had an oppDr'tunity to form 
some idea of what the advent of th~ 
New Year means to the Japanese. 
Looking in every direction the streeb> · 
gave one the impression of a forest ·. 
avenue, so elaborate were the d.ecora- ' 
tions of pine and bamboo and ouieP ~ 
greens brought from the distant hills~ 
while shops and dwellings were gayly · 
festooned with Japanese lanterns am ~ 

the flag of their own country, mingl~ '.. 
with those of other nations, TJi4t ·.!' 
main streets were closely lined ~ 

" Protection for Planters" 
is the headline of an advnt.isement ap
pearing i~ our columns of the old-es tab

. lisbed seedsmen and florists, Peter 
Henderson and Company, 35 and 37 

.. Cortlandt Street, New York. This an-
nouncement is to t,he effect that this 
fir~ no le>nger supply their seeds to 

·dealers to sell again, so tha.t to procun 
· the famous Henderson seeds, the same 
· must be purchased from them direct. 

Their advertisement also offers their 
annual superb catalogue entitled " Ev
erything for the Garden," which is in 
reality a. book of 190 page.~, containing 
'Over seven hundred engravings and 
·six superb colored plates. This cat. 
abgue is sent to all who send ten 
cents in stamps to cover the cost of 
postage and mailing. In addition to 
•the catalogue, this firm, wishing to 

· trace the result of their advertising in 
different papers, will send to all who 
state where they saw the advertise
ment a trial collection of six packets 

. of choice vegetable. and :flower seeds, 
contained in a red envelope, which 
when empty and returned with an or
der from catalogue Will be accepted as 

· twenty-five cents in part payment. 

"He Mistakes the Effect for the 
Cause." 

That is what the person does who 
tries to cure rheumatisiµ or any other 
disease by relieving the 'Symptoms. 
Hooa's Sarsaparilla attacks the cause 
of these diseases. It neutralizes the 
acid in the blood and thus permanent
ly cures rheumatism. It tones and 
strengthens the stomach, restores its 
natural digesting fluids, and perma
nently cures dyspepsia .. 

HOOD'S PILLS cure constipa.tion. 
Price, 25 cents. 

TJrirasDA.Y, MA.lwH 1, 1900; 

' · ... 

Temples That Throb. 
Headache Like Needles in Your 

Brain, whether a Sick or 
Nervous Attack. 

DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC 

effects a perfect cure. Many sufferers 
patiently submit to attacks of head
ache with the idea there is no cure on 
earth for them. There is a cure. 
Headaches, whether attended by sick
ness of stomach or otherwise, are 
caused by a disordered nervous system. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, by its puri
fying, regulatin.g aelion on the blood, 
tones up the nervous system, gives 
easy and natural digestion, puts the 
who1e system in a vigorous state of 
health. Here are strong words from 
one who knows: 

" Chotard, Miss, December 6~ 1897. 
"I had suffered from violent peri

odical headaches for many years, with 
no hope of relief, when I was advised 
by Hon. W. P. Lee, of Ramsburg, Ala., 
to try Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. I did 
so, and the result was a wonderful im
provement in general health and the . 
headaches ceased. I a.m never without 
a bottle in the house. 

"REV. N. R. WILLIAMS." 
Read what Professor Edgerton says: 

"Oak Cliff, Dallas, T 'ex., 
December 16, 1897. 

"Dallas News-Gentlemen: I beg .to 
state that I received a sample bottle of 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, which I was 
very glad to get. I think it a great 
remedy, and believe it will do all 
claimed for it. I am highly pleased 
with my experience with it, and take 
great pleasure in :recommending it to 
those who suffer from indigestion and 
constipation. Respectfully, 

"M. THOMAS EDGERTON. 
"President, Oak Cliff College for 

Young Ladies." 
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC 

has been on the market for forty-t~wo 
years, and has grown in name a.nd fa
vor until it is now generally admitted 
to be the one truly healthful prepara
tion of iron for the blood. It cures 
ague a.nd chills. 

So!d everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

: Or. Harter's 
IROB TOKIO 
MAKES PALE, WEAK PEOPLE 

Sttrong and l{ealthy. 
ml 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

CONSULTATION FRP..E. 
LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• S~a\~leford 8 8~ac:~leford, • 

OSTEOPATHS, 
Graduatesot the American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: Office, 1717; Residence, 1570. 
WILLCOX BUILDING, 

COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
For particulars, address 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta, Georala. 
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Chin Pilnpl~s 
are local In nature. Tlley yield readily to 
Common Sense Treatment. 

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
la a specific for Pimples, Freckles, Tebter, 
Eczema and all akin dl!!Ordera. 60 eta. a box. 

HEISKELL'S SOAP 
clean the pores, makes the skin 11ott, smooth 
and wbtte. Price 25 centa. Samples tree. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., Phllada., Pa. 

A Sermon on Denominationalism. 

Some might say that .the denomina
t~on they belong to alone is the one 
body, or church; but this cannot be 
true, for no one of the denominations 
claims that all the saved, or all Chtj,s
tians, belong to it; but the word of 
God clearly teaches that all the ~ved, 
or every Ghristian in the world, be
long to the one body, or church of 
God, and the same process which 
makes one a Christian makes him a 
member of the church. 

In Acts 16: 34, we read of the jailer 
and his house, whiCh means the jailer 
and his family. We also read of Noah 
and his house, which means Noah and 
his family. If we read of the house 
of God, it, of course, means the family 
of God. Paul speaks thus of the house 
of God: "But if I tarry long, that thou 
mayest kno·w how thou oughtes·t to 
behave thyself in the house of God, 
which is the churc:b of the living God, 
the pillar and ground of the truth/· 
(1 Tim. 3: 15.) Thus we see th.at the 
church of God is the house or family 
of God; and, of c~urse, the family of 
God includes .all the children of God. 
In Eph. 5: 23, the apostle declares that 
Christ is the Savior of the one body, 
or church. A savior is one who saves. 
'!'hen, to be saved. we must enter into 
and become members of° the one body, 
or church. In verses 24 and 25 of this 
same chapter, the apostle declares that 
Christ gave himself for the church,
that is, he shed his blood for the one 
body, or church. Therefore, to get 
the benefits .of the blood of Christ, we 
must enter into the one body, or 
church, and thus become members of 
it; and it is by the blood of Christ 
that we are saved or become Chris
tians, and without it we cannot be 
saved, for without the benefits of the 
blood of Christ there .is " no remis
sion." (See Heb. 9: 22.; see also 1 John 
1: 7.) It is in Christ (not out of him), 
says Paul, that all Christians have re
demption ap.d forgiv.eness of sins 
through his blood. " In whom we 
have redemption through his blood, 
event.he forgiveness of sins." (Col. 1: 

14; see also Eph. 1: 7.) To be h1 
Christ is to be in his church, for Paul 
says the church is the body of Christ. 
" Who now rejoice in my suffering~ 
for you, and fill up tha.t which is be
hind of the affiictions of Ohrhit in my 
flesh for his body's sake, which is the 
church." (Col. 1: 24.) "The church, 
which is his body." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) 
Since all Christians have redemption 
and .forgiveness of sins in Christ, and 
to be in Christ is to be in his church, 
it follOIWs that all Christians are in the 
church. Therefore no denomination 
can be the one body, or church, as no 
one of them claims that all Christians 
belong to them. 

If denominatfonalism, as it now ex
ists in the religious world, is in har
mony with the teachings of the ·word 
of G~, the teachings of his word are 
not h~monious, but clash and are at 
war wit each other~ for this is true of 
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the teachings of the denomination::;. 
But "We know that this is not .true of 
the teachings of the word of God, that 
it is harmonious in all its teachings, 
and surely he cannot approve ot that 
which is so a.nt.agonistic to his word. 

God had given all t.hings that per
tain unto life and godliness before the 
apostle ¥eter wrote his Second Epistle, 
fur the apostle, in that EpistlE:, says: 
"According as his divine power hath 
given unto us au things tha.t perWn 
unto life and godliness." Any denom
ination that undertakes it will fall far 
short of tracing its existence back to 
the time the apostle wrote this lan
guage, aild none of the pro min en t de
nomin.a tions of tJti's country can pos·· 
sibly get farther back than the six
teenth century; therefore they cannot 
pertain unto life and godliness. Tihey · 
are plants whiCh God has not planted, 
and will therefore be rooted up; for 
Jesus says: "Every plant, which my 
Heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shaU be rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13.) 

T'!he Lord established his church, or 
kingdom, upon the earth, and require& 
that men and women shall come into 
it in order to be saved, or to become 

--Christians, and he has not taught any 
one to found a denomination; there
fore those who have founded thedenom
inations abode not in the teaching of 
Christ. Christ has not taught any one 
to join a denomination; therefore 
those who join a denomination go on
ward and aibide not in the teaching 
of Christ; and this is•a most awfully 
dangerous thing, for the Holy Spirit, 
by the pen of the apostle John, says: 
" Whosoever goeth onward and abideth 
not in the teaching of Christ, hath not 
God." (2 John 9. R. V.) 

But it may be asked: " With whom 
shaU we worship? " I answer: With 
Christian congregations, who worship 
God exactly in accordance with t•he 
teachings and examples of Jesu::; 
Christ and the apostles, even if you 
can find no such congregation consist
ing of more than two or three. Jes us 
says: " Where two or three a.re gat.h
ered toget•her in my name, there am 
I in the midst of them." (Matt. 18: 
20.) T.here were no organizations 
formed, except local congregations of 
the church of God, in the days of ~he 
apostles, in which to work for the Lord 
and worship him. These local cougre·· 
g~.t~ons are ca.Iled, in the New Testa
men-t, "churches of Chr;st" (Rom. 16: 
16); and wherever the Scriptures 
speak of churches, they have reference 
to local congregations, in the one body, 
or church, and not to denominational 
organizat_!.ons. FLA VIL HALL. 

(To be continued.) 

The Singer No. 27. 
DOUBLE LOCK-STITCH. 
VIBRATING SHUITLE. 

This sewing-machine is specially adapted for Fam• 
Hy .Sewing, and more generally used throughout 
the world than all other machines combined. The 
self-threading vibrating shuttle is the perfection 
of simplicity ; Its movement being shorter than 
In any other similar machine, less effort is re
quired for Its operation. 
Every genuine machine carries the trade-mark. 

Sold on Instalments. You can try one Free. Old machines taken in exchange. 

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITV IN THE WORLD. 

~~~~~~ ...... ......, 
' ~~ NOW READY ~~ I 
$ Handsomely ~ Agents ~ I 
$ :~'::i. Facts, Faith, ~ Fire Ev:;:-:: .• 

! 
Sent, Postpaid, 

to A NEW BOOK BY Liberal . 

Any Address B. F. HAYNES, Editor of Zion's Outlook Commissions I 
$1.00 0RoE11 AT 0N;c1: oF Allowed $ 

1 ~~ Zion's Outlook, NasbyllJe, Tenn. ~~ $ 
.... ~~~""""""~""'...4 

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU, 
YOUR NEIGHBOR, 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELATIVE, 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and ·at once. 
addr~ss of every sufferer from 

RHEUIVIATISM ... 

We want the 

We believe we can cure all such cases. If .we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. ·We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. We take all 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. ,,. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO·., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

r.~~~~~"'"~ 

! THE JERUSALEM ! 
~~~~~~rJ~~-~ : TRAGEDY A.P.~OUT ! 
I healthfully . sealed wltb Beflned i 
~ 

Pare.ffine Wax than b;v an7 other ~ . 
method. Dozenaototberuaeawlllbe TOUCHES and treats on all the points 
found forRefi ned I in the trial and crucifixion of our 

• ln~~!~!u!~·b~l~ Iwt I• aolxe .... , .~ ! Savior. The minute details of the ! • ·~ .. ..u ! times, persons, and places are most inter-

~ 
tasteleBS and odorless-air, water estingly brought out. The awful scenes 
and acid proof. Get a pounu cake of and sufferings of the '' Man of sorrows" It with a list of Its znan7 usea 

.. 
1

~/8~:T!Duif:~·~~
8

D~·:t:. 1:~eo;.· =-· ! are almost as pathetic, graphic, and im- ! - ~.. ... ..., pressjve as if you were an eyewitness. 
Free from sectarian bias or denomina
tional interest. A boon to all hearts. A 
heart-touching, life-molding messenger 

LIFE ANO WORK OF MOD DY in every home. Forty-five iUustrations 

om!?i~l~y~uint~:dition. Written by bis ! from the masterpieces. Address $ 
:t~E~~~~iifr:WJ~;;~~;~~N~;;~ ~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. ~~ 
opportunity ror you. Outfit free. Write to.day. Price, $1.00 NASHVILLE, TENN. 

P. W. ZIEGLER & CB., ~~ri~r:~ .. PJ~~ag~~ 

1temem.ber "Ail'enroc's Book.'' 1.-.:~~~""~~:.....$ 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. !thodcs is in a meeting 
at Stull. There is no congregation in 
order there, but Brother Rhodes is 
there to establish the cause among 
them. There are many places where 
such work might be done, and some 
of it is being done. We can find plenty 
of missionary work to dt> in almost 
every county of many S'tates, and there 
is no excuse for not doing missionary 
work. We can find heathen at our 
door, and they should be looked after. 
We need not always expect to see them 
turn to the Lor!f at once. 

I have just closed up two weeks' 
work a.t Antioch, Harper County, 
where there was once a working con
gregation, but circumstances have 
been such that there is but little left. 
Brother Rutherford and family and 
Mvo or three others are a.11 that will 
now take any interest. Brother Ruth
erford was not satisfied without ,tn:ak
ing anoth¢1' effort. He paid the ex
penses of · the meeting and ga.ve his 
time to th~ work. We cannot see 
much of the result, but we must not 
try ·to walk by sight, for· Paul says we 
must "walk by faith." One lady. 
obeyed the g<>spel. We had hearers 
that did not know anything about the 
g::ispel or Chrh•tian duty. We tried 
to teach them Chri&tfa.n duty, first, be
cause there are many professed 
Christians in the community that do 
not realize what practical Christianity 
is. We need much of that kind of 
work done all over the country. While 
we did not fail to teach them what to 
do to be saved, we did not fail to teach 
them sometJling else. We trust th.at 
the seed sown may in the future bring 
forth more fruit. We can do our duty 
·~md the result is to be left in other 
hands. Withal, we think it was a 
profitable meeting. ¥ilY Heaven's 
blessing rest upon the feeble effort. 

Brot0her Moffitt will soon begin a 
:111eeting a.t Byron, 0. T. Oklahomjl is 
_becomin.g a great field for labor. 
There are many busy preachers there; 
and, in addition to that, many preQ.eh
ers are be,ing called fr.om Kansas to 
assist them in their work. 

Brother Will. Ellmore, who is located 
at Harper, has been dcing much work 
in that ~unty. I would have been 
glad to have met him while so near 
hjs home. 

Dr. W. H. Boles, of Illinois, is billed. 
for a meeting at Anthony. An ,exten
s ·ve advertisement has appeared in the 
coun~y papers,. that informs me that h~ 
'\.vill preach through the week and lec
ture every Sunday night, and an ad
mission fee of ten cents will be 
llharged. His daughter accompanies 
him. She is advertised to give choice 
re ad in gs before his lectures. She also 
will lead " soul-stirring social meet
ings and song services before each 
sermon." The press notices say tha-. 
she is a " charming young lady and 
takes her. audience by storm; " tha.t 
fihe "is an elocutionist of rare ability 
and adds greatly to the evening'senter
tainment.'' This advertisement, with 
many other press notices, ought to 
bring the people of Anthony out and 
arouse them to an appreciation of a 
unique entertainment. These enter
tainments will be held under the aus
pices of the Christian Church of An~ 
thony. Now, readers, please ·do not 
say that this is to slur the affair or 
that it. is misrepresented, fo~ I have 
taken this from their own advertise
ment, and they certs.inly are not 
ashamed of it~would to God t.hey 
were--or they would not thus adver
tise. I do not dQem comment· neces
sary. It speaks for itself. Its merits 
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will speak fo-r it without1any comment. 
I will lenve the county, and. therefore 
will not have the privilege,u·f attend
ing the services thus advertised. " W ~ 
sha.11 see what we shall see." The 
Lord will ~djust . e-verything- " by and 
by." 

Prt'.>f. James A. Quarles, p.fter an ex-
. haustive j:.reatment of the ordination 

question f;om a scriptural ;*landpoint, 
concludes -ih this way: "·n is clear, 
therefore, that there is no scripture 
warrant for requiring men to be or
dafoea by the imposition of the hands 
of a p!'e§'l;>ytery, composed of minis
ters and elders from a group of 
churehes. There is no instance given 
in the Bible of such a presbytery. So 
far as th~ New Testament teaches, 
there is not a case in which any 
preacher received authority to preach 
from any court of the church, or from. 
any human being, or by_. any rite or 
ceremony. Their authority came from 
the dh'i~e command to the church, 
'Go ye into all the world,.: and preach 
the gospel to every creature,' im
pressed upon them by theHolySpirit." 
Now mark this firm stanq, and then 
listen to him again: "Shall we, there
fo·re, not. have a regula.r ministry, au

thor:zed to.preach and to i:,epresent the 
churcb, and. set apart for the work by 
a 1ite of° ordination? Yes, by all 
means; but purely on the grounds of 
ex~diency, and not at a.ll because the. 
Scriptur~s command it." This is an
other case of men being honest in 
their scl$olarship, but not willing to 
abide ·by. it when they com~ to make 
the applica!ion to their praetices; they 
must hold to their practices notwith
st.andinft the decision of scholarship. 
It ~lso shows, further, that men will 
decide tha:t there is no sc!"iptural au
thority ,Jor a thing and ytrt practice a 
thing because it suits them and they 
think it expedient. Their ueing wed
ded to traditions and form_er· praotices 
shows that men will not regard schol
~sh ip· ncr divine authority wh~n they 
want to practice som.etbing else. 

Anthony, Kan. D. T. BROADUS. 

Blood and Ski '1 Tiumor~ Cured. 

An offer proving falth to Sufferers. 
Is your blood pure? Are you sure of 

it? Do cuts or scratches lleal slowly? 
Does your skin itch or burn? Have you 
pim~les? Eruptions? Aching bones 
or b..:ck? Eczema? Old sores? Boils? 
Scrofula? .Rheumatism? Foul breath? 
Catarrh? Are you pale? If so, purify 
yo~r blood at once witih B.. B. B. (Bo
tanic Blood Balm). It makes the 
blood pure and rich; heals every sore, 
and gives a clear, lilmooth, ~ealthy skin. 
Deep:.seated cases like ulcers, cancer, 
eating sores, painful swelU'ngs, and 
blood poison are quickly cured by 
B. B. B., made especially for all ob
stinate blood and skin troubles. B. B. 
B. is different froni other remedies be
cause B. B. B. drains the poison and 
humors out ot the blood. 11nd entire 
system so the symptoms cannot re
turn. It cures when all else fails. 
T.horoughly tested for thirty years. 
Gospel Advocate readers are advised to 
try B. B. B. Sold at drug stores at $1 
per large bottle, six large bottles (full 
treatment) $5. So 'sufferers may test 
it, a trial bottle is given away abso
lutely free. Write for it. Address . 
BLOOD BALM COMPANY, No. 15 
Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Write to
day. Describe trouble and free med
ical advice will be given. 

l
~-tmtmltma:!Z!!LUJ 1 I lft I liiion. SWEITU, KOU Jl'D'l-

CHURCH ~Iju~J:..m~\ 
:m %.a x..i::s. - mI.S wn .. 

t to ClnciftnaU Bell Foandl'J Co.. Cl1u:lnnau. ~ 
(Mention thia;paper.) 

HOW IUOH CAN I SAVE1 
This ts a question that every man should ask himself when it 

corues to 11. bu1:1iness proposition. F'or instance, we lllll.llufacture 
vch•c•le~ and ha1'ne•11 a.nd Sf;lll them to you direct t'rom our 
fa<'tOl'Y at wl1olt'"&lt• price•. On this plan the 8a'\o1ng to 7ou Is 
QOOUt 35 ftCf cent• f~::1 is, you would h&ve to PAY 

dealer ora~enta'boutthatmuc\ more~ 
~~a~Jod~.p&f11u~!f\~~: ~~= ~~~:L , 
1mvln:i:J WP make178stylesofvelllcles 
and 65 styles of harness and are the 

, lure:e;.t tnunufaeture1'A of vehtele• 
011d ha1'•U~88 In the wo!'ld 8elllnirto 
the consumer exeln11lvely. We 

(' make every article we sell and •hip -
No. 914-ThTee-tipl'lng Eztenslon•Top arriage. our r;ood• nnywltere fo1' exumina• 

Price complete with lam.pt, fendera, cu~. storm tlou and guarantee safe arrival. You 
apron and pole, '12; aaaal retail prlceahou.830 higher. have the advantage of large sdection, ne-t No. 180-Double Buggy 

deslj!'D9. lateat styles, &:c. Above all ~ou have hameaa, with Dickel tr lin· 
a guarantee of quality at a reallODa\le price. 144-pace lllui!trated catalope FREE. mlnp. Complete w~ c~ra. 
Elkhart Carrh1ge a11d Harness Mfg. Co., W. B. Pratt, Secy., Elkhart, lndlana. '22. A• good auella ,~ • 

Brother Officer's Gratitude for 
Fellowship and Sympathy. 

Read the fallowing price list and 
then send us an order: " Christian 
Hymns "-Music editions, boards: Sin-

I have received Brother J\fcQuiddy's .gle copy, po~tage prepaid, 50 cents; pe~ 
letter of February 7, oo.nta.ining check dozen, by express, not prepaid, $4.80; 
for $88.20. I return the statement, per dozen, \>y ma:il, prepaid, $5.60~ 
containing names and addresses of con- :Music edition, cloth: Single copy, post-: 
tributors: : age prepaid., 60 cents; per dozen, by 

Church at Lebanon, Tenn., $17.80; express, not prepaid, $6; per dozen, by 
Lizzie Bel:\), Glasgow, Ky., $1; Belle mail, prepaid, $6.80. Word edition.~ 

Brown,Okalona,Ky.,$1; Cash,$2; J. W. boa,rds: Single copy, postage prepaid, 
Pruett, Jennings, A'a.,> $2.50; Tappb 20 cents; per dozen, by express, not 
Hunt, Huntingdon, Tenn., $2; W. T. prepaid, $2; per dozen, by mail, pre-: 
Warren, Paris, Tenn., $1; M. M. Cava- · Paid, $2.40. Word edition, cloth: Single 
naugh, SinkingFork;Ky.,$1; ''ABroth- copy, postage pre'paid, 25 cents; per 
er, City," $2; church ·at Compton's· dozen; by express, not prepaid, $2.75; 
Chap!:!, $5; O. F. Young, Sparta, Tenn., per dozen, by ma.ii, prepaid, $3.10. 
$1.50; H. W. Smith, $0.90; "A Brother, "Voice of Prai~ "-Music edition, 
Lanrgne, Tenn.,'' $1.50; Mrs. Jennie boards: Single CQpy, pos·tage prepaid, 
Goodpasture, Nashville, Tenft·• $5; A. · 'BO cents; per dozen, by express, not 
H. Nicks, Newbern, Tenn., $0.50; E. L. prepaid, $2.75; per dozen, by mail, pre-
Lindsey, Santa Anna, Tex., $5; "A · paid, $3.35; per hundred, byi express, 
Brother, City,'' $2; W. ]}: Fogg, Forest not prepaid, $20. Word edition, 
City, Ark., $2.5<l; Mrs. t:L, Richardson, boards: Single copy, postage prepaid, 
Nashville, Tenn., $0.50; Mrs. Jane Dil- 10 cents; per dozen, by express, not 
lard, WQOdbury, Tenn., $2; Mrs. Gard- prepaid, 65 cents; per dozen, by mail, 
ner Jones, Chapel, Tenn., $1; J. R. prepaid, 75 cents; per hundred, by ex
Wier, Wier, Tenn., ~2.50; Owen's .press, not prepaid, $5. "Words of 
Chapel, Wier, Tenn., $10; J. P. Vorun, · Truth "-Musis edition, boards: Single 
Savannah, Cal., $5; Mrs. A. S. Hawkes, copy, postage prepaid, 40 cents; per 
Double Spring~. Tenn_., $1; M. H ... -dozen, by express, not pre.pa.id, $3.60; 
Fussell, Dickson, Tenn., '$1; W. A. Sim- .•per dozen~ by mail, prepaid, $4.40. 
mons, Henderson, Tenn., $1; C. E. : ·- Music edition, cloth: Single copy, post
Page, Stephens' Chapel, Tenn., $1; " . ..'\: - age prepaid, 50 cents; per dozen, by 
Sister,'' $1.50; Mrs. Jennie Goodpas- _express, noi prepaid, $4.80; per dozen, 
ture, $6; Cash, $1; Mrs. M. M. Dick-. "by mail, prepaid, $5.60. '\Vord edition, 
erson, $0.50. Total, $88.20. ~boards: Single copy, J?05tage prepaid, 

I wish to thank all concerned. This . _..15 cents; per dozen, by express, not 
amount is a great help. Others whose. prepaid, $1.50; per dozen, by mail, pre
na.mes are not on the list you sent me paid, $1.75. Word edition, cloth:· Single 
have contributed. So that, except my copy, postage prepaid, 20 cents; per 
doctor bill and drug bill, my expenses-- dozen, by express, not prepaid, $2; 
have been met during the twenty-two per doze~_ by mail, prepaid, $2.25. 
weeks I have been watching. over.· "Christian Hym,ns" and "Words of 
pat!ent, su:ft'erin&" little Lota. · Truth," combined-Music edition, 

Brother McQuiddy's letter wasshort, boards: Single copy, postage prepaid, 
but it was so full of sou]. Su:ft'erins· to- . . 60 cents; per dozen, by express, not 
get.her is good for us in the end. The ·prepaid, $6; per dozen, by mail, pre
world 's Redeemer said: "My grace is paid,$7.20; per hundred, by express, not 
sufficient for thee, my strength is made prepa.id, $45. Music edi~ion, cloth: Sin-
pedeat in weakness." ThatistrU:e. We gle copy, postage prepaid, 75 cents; per 
are stronger in the Lordwhenwestand dozen, by :express, not prepaid, $7.50; 
before tottering human weakness. per dozen~ by mail, prepaid, $9; per 
Twenty yea.rs of suffering to your ·hundred, by express, not prepaid, $60. 

friend and sister, my wife, was like "Christian Hymns" and "Voice of 
the sun to fruit: it ripened her Praise~" combined, at the same price 
sol.fl for the mansion prepared. She a!'I "Christian Hymns" and" Words of 
breathed her last in my arms, and left Truth," combined. Be sure to s~te 
us wi.thout : struggle for the home style of binding, whether character or 
of the soul. She did not ask Leon, our round notes, a~d always send money 
son, to make her any promise. She with the order. 
said she was not afraid of him doing -------------------

wr<mg. Then she said to Maimee, our IT s ~e~~!:~n~I~ c~~~: 
adopted dal,J.ghter,"H:elp me tobrea.the . DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
easy; " and she did; and -all was over, ~oEv~Yat,[!!!~!.~ 
and she began to live with God. I can- c05~'0~0RIALn~()TbT.L~\~'R~jt11.4 

not answer the many kind, e-ood let-· i;:~~~~i,e~~;:~~iP0a:i;:::,e;:::,~ ~~ire;,~0~~.\";z: 
ters. We are grateful to all. 0~~~11t;~·~i~:~ti!~'. 1nil\. ~~ii·:~ti.~1~E~L:i; 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Fo1111.c1ec1m1. 

Fanning Orphan: 
SC h 00 ( was estahiished 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
desirned to educate girls in the branches tauglst 
in the Common and High School• and to tf'&~ 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east ofNashVille, Tenn. Terms very lo•~ 

For further information, address , 

Fanning Orphan .Xhool, -::.: 
OLENCLIFF, TBN 

I\ $12 Bath Gaoin6t:::.~:b5.oo 
Ou!' new 1902 atyll:' Square ()uakttl' 
guaranteed beet, Of Bil CllbinetH at any 

,lilli$;~iaiii~ price. Ha11 real door on hinges, steel 

~~j~eti~~0t~Ht!1~te~~:~~. rT~~ft!J~~~~ 
V upor buth8 at home 8e eueh. Open 
the millions of ~res, sweats poisons 
out of the blood, keeps you clean nnd 
healthy, beautifies complexion. ~hy. 
11h•iuns 1'eeommend It for Colds, La. 

?tt:~~ll;·.~~!:l~itt!:i1~0iif:!~!u,:~i~: · 
· " .Ve1•ve or Klduey truuble11. Money re

funded a!tttr llU days use, if not as repreHent.ed. Ptioe 
with henter, directions formulaH, $5.00. Fac~,te!lmer ff DO extra. Or1l>r tutln)'. (VrilP 11•. \·aluuble llo.,lf"FREl!!. 

\f ~~'.Mrc~"~~:d~1 s~~rid \'iif·:.re1:t1~~~'1.: 



READ OUR LIBERAL OFFERS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
ONE YEAR 
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0 R IF YOU WILif SEND US 
TWO . NEW ·SUBSCRIBERS · 

AT THE REGULAR PRICE OF 
$ r.50, EACH, FOR ONE YEAR, 
WE WILL FORWARD THE 
BIBLE TO YOU AS A PREMIUM. 

AND ••• 

OUR A~T Bl BLE, 
...... +-.-.... No. 933, FoR 

THIS IS A LARGE TYPE EDITION, SELF-PRO

NOUNCING TEACHER'S COMBINATION BIBLE. 

POOL OF HEZEKIAH, JERUSALEM.- The Patriarch's Pond, or Pool of Hezekiah, is north of the street that runs from the Jaffa gate . It is an artificial 
reservoir, 240 feet long, 144 wide, and 10 deep. The bottom is rocky, and covered with small stones It receives its supply through a conduit leading from the 
Mamilla Pool, which is supposed to be the upper pool mentioned in Isa. vii. 3, 2 Kings xviii I 7. In summer the pool is either empty or nearly so, and its water 
lschietly used for filling the bath of the Greek Patriarch " This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of the Gihon, and brought it straight 
""'D to the· west side of the city of David" (2 Chron. x.xxii 30) 

It has the usual Helps : Subject Index, Maps, Concordance, etc. The covers are flexible, and edges are gold over red, 
making qu te a handsome book. The text is the King James, with footnotes showing the changes made in the Revised 
Version, thus practically making both versions in one. 

We will send the GOSPEL ADVOCATE one year to either 
NEW subscribers or RENEWALS, and a 

NELSON'S 32MO TEXT BIBLE, $2.00 
:flexible covers, gold edges over red, FOR 
or we will send the Bible as a premium 
for ONE NEW subscriber . .JI .;A .JI .;A .JI .;A .;A .JI .JI .;A .,r. .JI 

f • 

We will send the GOSPEL ADVOCATE to new subscribers 
and renewals, for one year, with the choice $1.50 
of ONE; of the following premiums, . FOR 

(a ) Home and Farm, One Year ; 
(b) Gold-edge Morocco Pocket Testament ; 
( c) Our New Calendar for 1900. JI. JI. JI. $ 

SUBSCRIBE TO-DAY. EARN ONE OR BOTH OF T HE BIBLES 
BY SENDING US THE NEW SUBSCRIBERS • .JI .JI .;A ADDRESS 

• GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO . 
232 N. MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ARR~ARAG~S, IF ANY, MUST BE PAID UP IN ORDER TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ANY OF THESE OFFERS. 



STYLE No. 2 
is a Britannia, hard-metal frame, plated with 2-k:arat gold, band 
burnished and polished, guaranteed not to tarnish; is very neat and 
popular. Price . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ... $1.00 

STYLE No. 4 

is a Britannia, hard-metal frame, florentine pattern, heavily plated 
with :t4-carat gold, center rim burnished and polished by hand; is 
elegant and substantial; warranted not to tarnish. Price ....•• $1.75 

STYLE No. 7 

is a hardwood frame, same pattern as No. 6, finished in ebony, raised 
ornamentation, finished in gold, hand burnished, giving a beautifui 
effect. Price ... ........ . .... .. ........... . $1.75 

A NEW PREMIUM 
•• OFFER •• 
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Your Picture 
MADE ON MET AL 

A photograph of yourself, father or mother, brother or sister, friend 
or relative, enlarged into _a Medallion, finished in first-class style, 
and framed in the same . manner. . . . . r • • • • • • • • • 

A PERFECT LIKENESS FROM THE PHOTOGRAPH 

Pictures of your loved ones which will beautify your homes, and 
of which you will be justly proud. These Medallions are all made 
six inches in diameter, and with easel attachment. They are real 
works of art and must be seen to be appreciated. . . . . · · 

This is Our Off er on Medallions: 
We will send a Medallion (~ot framed), made from a photograph 
sent us, to any one sending us 25 CENTS and ONE new sub
scriber for one year at the regular price, $1.50. We will send a 

. Medallion (not framed), made from a photograph sent us, to any 
new subscriber, or to any old ·subscriber who pays up his back 
dues, if he owes any, and the Gospel Advocate one year for $2.25. 
Those who secure Medallions under either of the above offers can 
have any style frame at the price advertised, or ~s follows: 

Style No. 2 for 25 cents and one new subscriber JI. JI- JI. 

Styles Nos. 4 or 7 for 25 cents and two new subscribers 

These frames are late designs; are dainty, elegant, and give the 
required finish to the picture. Pictures sent us from which to 
make Medallions must be cabinet, bust photographs, on cardboard, 
with name and address of one sending same written plainfr across 
the back. The better the picture, the better the Medallion. No 
cut, faded, blurred, mutilated, or kodak pictures accepted. . . · · 
We offer these Medallions in two styles. Style I is the " Steel 
Finish," having the beautiful, soft tone and deep effect of a steel 
engraving, reproducing the high lights and · shadows shown in the 
photograph. Style 2 is the" Sepia ''-an artistic brown-having 
the clearness and fine tone of an · etching. The '' Sepia '' niay be 
had in either "dull " or "gloss" finish. in_ ordering be sure to 
state the style and ftnish wanted. . . . . · · . . · · . . · • .. 

~~~ADDRESS~~~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
232 N. Market St. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 



Sweeney's~ 

Sermons 

By JOH N S . SWEENEY 
and an interuting life. 
sketch of the 
author written by an 
intimate friend 

The subjects of the sermons are: The Simplicity that . 
is in Christ, The Three Sides of Christianity, The 
Church of God~Its Foundation, The Word of Truth, 
Our Aim, Regeneration, Acts of Apostles. The More 
Excellent Way, Paul's Answer to King Agrippa, Action . 
of Baptism, Baptism for Remission of Sins, What Must 
I Do to Be Saved? Infant Baptism, A Plea for the 
Church of God. Of the sermons, J. W. McGarvey says: 
"I hope they will have a wide circulation, for they are 
calculated to do great good in the way of enlightening 
the people on the first principles of the gospel of Christ." 

304 Pages, Neatly 
Bound in Ooth Price ~ $1.00 

The Life and. Sermons 
of Jesse L. Sewell By D. LIPSCOMB 

This is an interesting book. One hundred and twenty. 
one pages are devoted to a memorial of his life, work, 
and character, by David Lipscomb; one hundred and 
ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse Sewell. Sixteen 
of his best sermons are here given, covering all the 
phases of conversion, and especially on Joints upon 
which disciples and denominations, differ. It contains 
sermons on such themes as: The Conversion of Cornelius, 
Atonement and Reconciliation, Witness of the Spirit, 
Form of Doctrine, The Grace of God, The Name of 
Christ, In Christ, The Son of God, The. One Founda
tion, etc. This book will well repay any reader, and 
gives a larger fund of information to those who may . 
not under~tand Bible teaching on the matter of becom
ing a Chri!.tian. 

12MO, 3 18 PAGES, CLOTH Price ~ $1.00 

Handbook on B y J . W . SHEPHERD 

With a~ 

Introduction by 

). A. HARDING Baptism~ 

Testimonies of Learned Pedobaptists on the Action 
and Subjects of Baptism, and of both Baptists and 
Pedobaptists on the Design thereof. The author en
joye,l excel>tional facilities for making his collection 
of authorities. A great book of reference, and in~al
uable to every Bible student. It has been prbnounced 
to be the best compilation of authorities on the ques
tion of baptism ever published. 

Large Type 
8vo Ooth 

486 Pages Price ~ $1.50 

Biographies and 
By F. D. SRYGLEY 

Sermons~ , 

424 pages; contains twenty sermons by twenty men, 
with two introductory chapters, and a biographical 
sketch of each man by the author. Illustrated. Photo
graph of each preacher. The preachers whose pictures, 
biographies, and sermons are gtven are : T. B. Larimore, 
J. H. Halbrook, F. B. Srygley,J. A. Clark, W. L. BuU.er, 
John R. Williams, Alfred Elmore. D. Lipscomb, James 
S. Bell, W. H. Carter, James E. Scobey, J. A. Harding, 
E. G. Sewell, G. G. Taylor, J. M. McCaleb, R . . w. 
Officer, E. A. Elam, A. McGary. M. C. Kurfees, J. M. 
Barnes. Camp meeting and baptizing scenes, life 
among the Indians, etc. 

Intensely 
Interesting 

Seventy Years 
in Dixie~ 

Price ~ $1.50 

l3y F . D . SRY GLEY 

An intensely interesting book, consisting mainly of the 
recollections, sayings, and doi ngs of the inimitable T. 
W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, and written by F. D. 
Srygley. It gives interesting descriptions of the man
ners and customs of the country wh en Indians were 
here, when people li\•erl in log huts and hunted deer, 
bear, an_d other wil<l animals for a living. · It tells bow 
the country was cleared and how houses were furJ\isbed. 
It describes marria~es, funerals. revival meetings, 
political gatherings, l(lgrollings, corn shuckings, sing
mg schools, dances, frolics, quiltings. making soap, card· 
ing, spinning, weaving cloth, etc., in the olden times. 
It tells about slavery, secession, and the war. It is. 
humorous, pathetic, religious, biographical, and full of 
deeply interesting information. Illustrated. · 

400 LARGE O C TAV O PAGES 
LARGE, CLEAR TYPE 

The Gospel Plan 
of Salvation .. 

Price ~ $1.50 

By T. W . BRENTS 

Cle~rs away the mists of sectarianism, and in a clear and 
!og1cal way presents the gospel plan of salvation. It treats 
1ll a clear and e:i:ha~stive war the following all-important 
themes: Predestmat1on, Election and Reprobation Calvin
istic Proofs Examined, The Foreknowledge of God' Heredi
tary Depravity, Establishment of the Church, Id~ntity of 
the Church, The New Birth, Faith, Repentance The Con
fession, Baptism-What is It? Who Should B~ Baptized? 
The Design of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. As a book of 
reference, it is invaluable. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. 667 pages, 8vo., good paper, 
clear type, well bound. 

Price ~ $2.00 Eight Editions 
Have Been Sold 
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AREVOUAS 

READ OUR LIBERAL OFFERS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
ONE YEAR 0 R IF YOU WILL SEND US 

TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE OF 
$1.50, EACH, FOR ONE YEAR, 
WE WILL FORWARD THE 
BIBLE TO YOU AS A PREMIUM. 

AND ... 

OUR ART BIBLE, 
....... +-.-,No. 933, FoR $3 
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SPECI~L NOTICE. 

authority on the earth, and has a ~ight to niake such 
changes in the form of services and the symbols of 
faith as she may elect. The Protestant, on the other 
hand, appeals to the word of God as his standard of 
authority, and contends tha.t what may not be sup
ported thereby is not to be practiced. Happy is the 
man who condemns not himself in that which he 
aUoweth. Every believer who supports a party or
ganl~ation is lending his in:fiuence to neutralize the 
Protestant and Christian principle. Denominational
ism is a sin, because, among other things, first, it 
fails to give full honor to Christ; second, it puts 
hutnan authority in the place of the divine; third, 
it is in conflict with the plain teachings of. the Scrip
ture on Christian unity; f(.)l!-rth, it postpones the 
fulfillment of the Savior's prayer that all his disci
ples might. be one, and that the world might believe 
that God had sent him. While Romanism, by its des. 
potic formalism and blasphemous assumption of di.: 
vine functions, is hindering the progress of the gos
pel, current denominationalism, which has checked 
the Protestant movement toward Christ and neutral
ized the splendid force of the evangelical faith by its 
divisions and rivalries, has injuriously cooperated 
with Rome in ~ putting obstacles in the way of the 
conversion of the world." 

When Christians as individuals and as oongrei'a~ 

tions begin to study and teach the word of the Lord 

everywhere, and to worship and serve God in the 

beauty of holiness, as these Christians seem to be 

doing, there will be less complaint about spiritual 

lethargy and religious indifference than we now hear. 

The following quest.ion has been answered many 

times in the Gospel Advocate, but it may be neces

sary to answer it again for t.he benefit ot new sub

scribers or other readers who may have overlooked 

l?revious answers: 

"Brother Srygley: Here is a question for your first 
page: If it is wrong to worship God in a meeting
house or anywhere else as a congre.gaitiop with the 
organ, by what means are we allowed to use musical 
instl"Uments in our homes? Dear brother, ple~se give 
some light on this question, and oblige. 

"JAMES H. TURK." 

Those who oppose instrumental music In worship 

do not put their objection on the ground that in~tru
men tal music if; wrong or sinful in itself or that God 

So far, so good. The Christian Standard is sat· prohibits it "in our homes." The point they make 

isfactorily and refreshingly clear and vigorous istha.t worship is a matter of faith, and "faith co:n;teth 

agai:p.st "denominational organ.i.zation" and ''party by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 
Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked organization," but. decidedly blank as to what it takes 10: 17.) S'o that n,pthing can be done as wors~ip ex

with a red~ at this place, YOU are to understand to constitute "party organization" and "denomina- cept that which i~ taught in the word of God, no 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- tional organization." The proposition is still open matter how innocent or even profitable and proper 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted for discussion in these columns tha.t what is com- it may be in other places. God has not taught 
to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire · · · · hi d monly called " organized eff(}l"t " among the disciples Christians to use instrumental music m wors· p an 

that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. is " party orga.niza.tion " or " deµominati-Onal organ- for that reason it cannot be used in worship by faith . 

. We want. YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to ization." What does the Christian Standard say to God clearly approves many things "in our homes" 

make this the best yeail" in the history of the Gospel that? The church of the New Testament is a spirit- which he ha.s not taught us to use as worship. The 

Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The nal body; Christ is }lead over it; every Christian is fact that God approves a thing" in our homes" is no 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicatld a.re free. a member of it; and there is no organization in it evidence that he approves it in worship. Those who 

but local congregations. There is n.o organiza.tion in approve instrumental music '' in our homes," but ob

The Christ.fan Standard speaks editorially against. religion but local congregations. and denominational ject to it in worship, understand that God has ap-

denominationalism as follows: 

" While all believers remained simply Christians, 
a sect institution was utterly impossible~ Either 
through ignorance of the gospel truth or through 
the undue influence of their mistaken leaders, some 
have been prevailed upon to accept a party name and 
to submit to the authority of party management. 
Yet Christianity is no more responsible. tor their party 
affiliations than the constitutional rights of the Amer
ican freeman are responsible for his submission to 
the direction of political bosses· and party managers. 
-Christianity does not make denominations or sects. 
The spirit and letter of apostolic teaching is that 
Christians shall ·be of the same mind and of the same 
judgment, and that there shall be no divisions among 
them. So it is very evident, then, that Christianits
is not responsible for denominationalisln.. But, fur
ther still, what we call 'Protestan1ism' .m hostile to the 
denominational disorder of Christendom. None of 
the great reformers planned to organize a sect. 
Their purpose was to set the people free from ec
clesiastical bondage, and bring them into the liberty 
of sons of God. Usually smaller souls coming after, 
or else contemporaries injudiciously a:ffecting the 
reformer's judgment, are responsib~ for the sect or
ganization. Protestantism means loy~ to the word 
of God and liberty in Christ Jesus. The lives of mil
lions within t_he denominations, in a large degree, 
represent Protestantism, which, in its essence, is a 
plea for a return to primitive Christianity. But such 
is not the meaning of .the denominational organiZa
tion itself; for the moment that a human order. iis 
adopted and a human creed different from the diviil.l 
creed of the church, then the Protestant principle 
is abandoned, and, in a measure, men go back to the 
weak and beggar~ elem.en ts of Roman Catholicism, 
from which they were once set free. So far as the 
ecclesiastical polity and the human articles of faith 
are C{)ncerned, there is just as much warrant for a 
Roman Catholic as :for a Protestant. denominational 

?qt.ion; and, in :fact, the Romanist bas an el
. consistency which his brother of the orth'o

... inatio~al persuasion · cannot claim. His 
'iat the church is the source of spiritual 

organization. 

The following card, inclosed in a private letter and 

evidently intended for general distribution, seems to 

me to represent a very commendable zeal and indus

try in. the study and teaching of the word of the 

Lord: 

"You are cordially invifed to worship with us at 
Twenty-fifth street and Portland avenue (meetfog
house about fifty yards from street on south side). 
We solicit you to work ·simply as a member of the 
body of Christ, engaging joyfully and heartily in an 
the charitable and missionary labors of the church 
at home and abroad. ' Denyiilg ungodliness and 
worldly lusts,' let us live for Chri.st, patiently toilinz 
to the glory of God for the greatest good and eternal 
salvation of the human family. Announcements: 
Sunday, 10 A.M., weekly Bib,~e lesson; Sunday, 11 
A.M., Lord's Supper and pie:iching; Sunday, 7:45 
P.M., gospel meeting; from October 1, 1899, to June 
1, 1900, special inS'l.ruction in the Bible; . Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, 10-11 A.M., Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John; :Monday, WednesQ.ay, and Friday, 
11-12 A.M., English; Tuesday, 7: 45 P .M., the life of 
Christ; Friday, 7:45 P.M., Bibl~ topics; Saturday, 
3 P.M., children's Bible class. Everybody welcome. 
Come to any or all of the classes. Free to all. 
George A. Klingman, No. 2512 Montgomery street, 
LouiSville, Ky." On margin of ct!..rd: " ' Go ye int-0 
all the w<>rld, and preach the gospel to every creature.' 
(Mark 16: 15.) Home and foreign missions, first Sun
day hi. each month. ' They rehearsed all that 
God had done with them.' (Acts 14: 27.) Reports of 
work, first Thursday in each month. 'That they all 
may be one; ... that the world may believe that 
thou hast -sent me.' (John 17: 21.) 'He that be
lieveth a.nd is baptized sh.all be saved; but he that be
lieveth not ·shall be damned.' (Mark 16: 16.) ' God 
loveth a cheerful giver.' (2 Cor. 9: 7.) 'Follow after 
peace will all men, and the sanctification without 
which no man shall see the Lord.' (Heb. 12: 14, 

R. V.)" 

pr.oved it "in our h<>mes,'' but has not taught us to 

use it in worship. 

I have received the following circular: 

" $100 REW ARD I 

" One hundred dollars ($100) rew~rd offered to any 
preacher showing chapter and verse-under Christ's 
commission-showing conclusively the answer to the 
fQllowing questions: (1) Where was a.ny person ever 
sprinkled for baptism? (2) Where a.nd when was 
an inquiring alien sinner told to pray for the remis
sion of sins, or to' cry mightily to God ' for salvation? 
(3) Where and when was there just one infant bap
tized? Yours in search of the truth, 

"W. M. OLDFIELD, 
"M-lnister of the church of Christ, Clifton, Tenn." 

I am advised that, " some time back I sent G. L. 

Hensley, pastor of the M. E. Church, South, Waynes

boro, Tenn., one of the ' reward ' papers, and the fol

lowing is his reply: " 

"Waynesboro, Tenn., February 8, 1900.-Rev. W. M. 
Oldfield, Clifton, Tenn._.:..Dear Sir: Your circular to 
hand, and in reply would kindly ask you to please give 
chapter and verse in God's word where you are or any 
one else is authorized to gamble on the word of God 
in any way. Will you kindly do this? I would fur
tlier state that I do not care to drive ~y wedge into 
the open air nor shoot buckshot at mice. If you are 
'in search of truth' and want to know the truth, 
study the Bible closely and do not jump into the wa-
ter until you get to it. GILBERT L. HENSLEY." 

Offering rewards is not gambling; but I do not 

approve the offering of a reward for chapter and 

·verse or for anything else in religion. There is no 

necessity for it and I do not like the sound of it. 

A preacher or any one .else wl1o claims to be a Chris

tian ought always to be· willing to give chapter and 

verse for anything he believes or practices without 

a reward. One who would give information on any 

religious subject for a reward, great or small, which . 
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he would not give without a reward, is a vecy poor 

specimen of a Christian, not to say preacher. Brother 

Hensley's remark about. jumping into the water 

sounds like a sneer at an ordinance which all denom

inations regard as sacred and of divine origin. Such 

a remark comes with poor grace from any one who 

professes to be a Christiart or even to believe the Bible 

'Or to respect religion; but a p~acher who believes 

· in a.nd practices infant baptism is especially not the 

man to :fling a :flout at anybody else for jumping into 

the water too quick. Who jumps into the water any 

quicker than the man who baptizes infants? There 

is an assumption of superiority in Brother Hensley's 

remark about driving his wedge into the open air 

and shooting buckshot at mice which sounds ugly 

in .any Christian, and especially in a preacher. It 

will be time enough for Brother Hensley and other 

MethOdist preachers to drive a wedge in Oldfield open 

a.ir and shoot buckshot at Oldfield mice on the sub

ject of infant baptism when they convince all the 

Methodists themselves that infant baptism is scrip

tural. Proba.bly a majority of Methodists them

selves do :iiot believe in infant baptism, and certainly 

a large minority, if not a majority, of. infants born of 

Methodist parents are not baptized. 

©tt:t Qrnntrih:u:tn~s. 
D. I.,ipscomb's Sermon at the State 

Prison. 

Elder David Lipscomb preached by request. at the 
Tennessee State Prison on Sunday, February 18, 1900, 
at 11 A.M. He read: "And now, Israel, what doth 
the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the 
Lord thy GOO, to walk in all his ways, and to love 
him, a.nd to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart 
and with all thy soul, to keep the commandments ~f 
the Lord, and his statutes, which I connnand thee 
this day for thy good?" (Deut. 10: 12, 13.) 

The speaker said, in par!, that God through Moses 
spoke this to the Israelit'es, but that the principles 
upon which God deals with man are always the same. 
He is spoken of in this connection as the Lord God 
who is the God of gods and Lord of lords, a gi-ea.t 
God, a mighty and terrible God, who rega.rdeth not 
persons nor taketh re.ward. 

He spoke of how difficult it was for men to trea.t 
impartially their fellow-men without regard to place 
or position, and not S-Olely in respect to their char
acters. But this was characteristic of God, who re
gards not the p~rsons of men, whether they be in 
high or low stations, but as they are in their char
a.cters before him whose judgment is righteous and 
impartial. 

. He said the object of the Christian religion, as de
signed by its divine author, was to lift mankind from 
sin and shame to the attainment and cultivation o;f 
the Christian character. 

The speaker sa.id, being once interrogated as t~ 

what is religion, he was puzzled at the time to give 
a satisfactory answer to the querist, and also to him
self. The word " religion " means to re bind. As 
applied to Christianity it means to rebind man, who 
had been separated by disob.edience, to his Maker. 
Man could only be rebound to God by ret.urning in 
obedience to God through Christ, whom God had 
sent into the world for this purpose. He only could 
restore man. to union and harmony with God. We 
were taught in this text to "fear God," but this fear 
meant not to dread God in terror and alarm, but to 
reverently regard his holy name, his word, and his 
ordinances. 

The speaker alluded to a common Popular eITor 
which taught that every man should walk in his o:wn 
ways, but that God had specially forbidden it. God 
commandecl. man to walk in God's ways, and in all 
of them; not to add to them nor diminish aught f:rotn 
them. He said to select such ways of God as pleased 
us and reject those which did not suit us was 
not to obey. God at all. To do only what please4 
us and reject other commandments of God was fu 
walk in our own ways, .and not God's. It was a fa.ta\ 
error. God often gave tests of our faith by requiriltg 
us to do things not agreeable to us. This was well 
illustrated in the case of Abrahami who was com
manded to off er up Isaac, his only child of promise. 
God might have foreknown that Isaac would be 
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spared, but Abraham did not. His faith was in- .to say nothing of the additional trouble of having a 
creased by this test. So every test of our faith should husband not in the church. I would not write· a 
reliijllt in our good, to give us stronger faith. lbl.e or utter a word that would influence any one to 

This text also teaches us to love God. God said dil!Jplease Gt>d in the least for any consideration. 
to the Jews that he loved even the stranger·s. He WhUe the absolutely safe side to this very important 
would do them good. Love was intensely practical. matter is quite manifest, yet it does not appear to 
God's love is manifested in what God does. So our -me that God's will leads to extremes on this question. 
love for God must be manifested in obeying the com- We must take matters just as God left them. To 
mandments of God in what we do. ·understand and to do his will is the one great and 

The speaker said all our love, fear, and service of iinportant thing. 
God was not to benefit QQ<l, but, as taught in this Paul says widows should marry" only in the I.ord.'' 
connection, was "for thy good." God was omnip- (1 Cor. 7: 39.) I do not know why this does not ap
otent, and needed not the help of man, as many vainly ply alike to maidens and to all Christians, yet in his 
supposed. instruction to maidens on the same subject and in 

He said to shirk or dodge a duty to God did not the same chapter he did not apply this rule to them. 
eheat God, but him who avoided the duty,and it would (1 Cor. 7: 35-38.) Again, it lia,s never seemed clear 
soon be manifest by an incompetency that would to me that "Be not unequally yoked together with 
put one to shame. The boy who dodged his lessons unbelievers," etc., in 2 Cor. 6: 14-18 applies to mar
at school did not cheat the teacher, but himself. riage, because in verse 17 Paul says: "Wherefore 
Some chose the Lord's day to visit the sick instead come out from among them, and be ye separate," etc. 
of going \o the assembly as God required. They According to this, believers must be separated frDm 
could visit the sick at other times. ·They, too, cheated unbelievers, the righteous from the unrighteous, 
themselves, and not God. light from darkness, Christians from idolaters, and 

It was the design of all our worship and servlc~ the temple of God fro~ the temple of idols. This 
of God to make us more and more like God in spirit unequal yoke must be brqken. Christians must not 
and in character. In proof of this the speaker read remain in the situation here described, whatever that 
:and explained 2 Cor. 3: 18: "We all, with open face is. They inust not only not enter into it, but if t.hey 
beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are be in it they must come out of it and be separate. 
changed into the same image from glory to glory, even If this applies to marriage, then the believing hus
as by the Spirit of the Lord." This image was spirit. band or wife must separate from the unbelieving 
ual. It was of gradual formation. It was to result wife or husband; but Paul forbids this in 1 Cor. 7: 
from a constant adoration and worship of God as 12-16, and in verse 16 suggests that the believing eom
seen in the life and character of the Son of God. pa.nion may save the unbelieving one. 
This growth of the inner or spiritual man to th'e Peter, in 1 Pet. 3: 1-6, instructs Christian wives how 
image of Christ was certain and sure, though we to save unchristian husbands. This, of course, if~ 

were unconscious of it at any particular time. This where they were married before either became a 
was illustrated by the youth who, however anxious Christian, but it shows tha.t the believing wife was 
to grow to manhood, was never able to see the growth not to "come out and be separate" from the unbe
of one day. Measurements at longer intervals would lieving husband, which is required in 2 Cor. 6: 14.,ll'J, 

clearly indicate it. It was so in the Christian life. and which stands in the way· of my seeing that it ap
. This image was never perfected while in the :flesh. plies t-0 the marriage relationship. It shows, too, 
~!though the flesh would become weaker day by that a woman can obey God, live the Christian life, 
day and the inward man ·stronger, it was yet impos .. and be saved with an unchristian husband. That is 
sible for the weak eyes of mortality to behold Christ not a relationship which must be broken up in order 
in his glorious perfection. We now could only see . to become a Christ.fan. If a man is selling whisky 
him as it were in a glass, in mere outline. A perfect: and repents of his sins and desires to become a Chris
vision of Christ to the eyes of flesh would be too. tian, he must gi've up his wicked business in order to 
blinding, as the disciples experienc~d on the mount. serve God and be saved; but a man with an unbeliev· 
of transfiguration, or Saul saw on the road near iJ?g wife is not required to forsake her, but rather 
Damascus. But we shall be strengthened to behold to rema.in with her in order to become a Christian. 
him in his glory. We are now the sons of God. The Or if a church member with an honest occupa.tion 
nffiictions of life are the chastisements of a kind .:forsakes that occupatic>n and enters into a dishonest 
Father, who feels mor~ than his children the strok~s one, he turns a.way from the church and enters into 
of correction. These a:ffiictions are brief and ligbt, sin in order to do so, and must repent of his sin, give 
however severe in themselves, in comparison with up his dishonest occupation, and return to the Lord, 
the glory which shall be revealed in us. He will if he would be saved; but if a Christian marries an 
change this vi:m body and fashion it like unto his glo- ttnbeliever, ·he is not required to forsake his unbeliev-
rious body. ' ing wife in order to serve God and be saved. 

The gospel of the Son of God by its transforming In Neh. 9 and 10, those who had violated God's 
grace can make the lowest and most degraded of -law in marrying strange wives were required, ac
earth to be the peer of the brightest angel around cording to the l·aw of God, to put awa.y these 
the t.hrOO'le of God. wives and the children born of t.hem. No such sep-

All were urged to ma~e an earnest effort for a aration is required in the New Testament, or is \lec-
higher and nobler life. essa.ry in order to the Christian life. If the unbe-

The impression made upol} the prisoners seemed to lieving wife or husband" departs," the believer must 
be excellent, and many sought to shake hands with obey God at all hazards, and suffer the sepa:m.tion. 
the speaker. A Christian wife is not required to obey an unchris-

The aboye is an imperfect synopsis of thtl sermon. tian husband, only in so far as his will does not 
G. LIPSCOMB. lead her to disobey God. All this has some bearing, 

----------- at least. indirectly, upon marrying out of the church; 

On Being Unequally Yoked. 

I have just read, in the Gospel Advocate, Br-other 
D. Lipscomb's answer to a question on marrying out 
of the church, and desire to conim.end it to one wh~ 
recently asked me to write an article on the same 
subject. Brother Lipscomb's article- fully covers the 
ground and clearly points out the safe side of the 
question. 

The Christia.n's whole desire is to do God's will. 
To purpose fully and resolutely to do his will is nee .. 
essacy in order to serve him acceptably, if not to --a 
clear understandfng of his will. Certainly he who 
does not purpose to do God's will does not. strive to 
understand it. We cannot knowingly and willfully 
displease God and be Christians. God must be obeyed 
at any cost and at all hazards. Everybody and every
thing must be forsaken, if necessary, in order to 
obey God. Therefore every child of God who conte)Jl
plates marrying desires first of all to marry in har
mony with God's will. This· being true, the safe 
course tQ pursue -is quite plain. We all know it is 
sa.fe to marry " only in the DOrd." 

A ~od woman whom I lov~ very much says a wom
an with a Christian husband has trouble enolWh. 

a.nd if there is anything lame or illogical about it, l 
am open to conviction and desire above all things 
t-0 knQw and to teach the truth. Getting married is 
a vecy serious thing, anyway, and in view of all be
fore us, it is unwise, unsafe, and frequently leads 
to much trouble and sin, and sometimes. to aban
donment of the church, for Christians to marry t·hose 
who are not Christians; while it is safe and wise to 
marry Christians. This we know is right. 

We have seen earnest, intelligent, zealous Chris
tians married to those who are cold, selfish, worldly, 
and even dead religiously, although their names were 
on the church roll; and some a.pparently have gone 
through the wicked farce of coming into the church 
in order to marry those who would not consent to 
marry out of it. This does not affect the right or 
wrong of marrying out of the church, but it. shows 
that those who wish to please God in marrying as 
well a.s in all things should not be deceived in them
selves and in others, but should conscientiously study 
God's will and strive to understand it and to do it. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Character and wit have their own magne' 
erson. 
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WE ARE SONS. were servants; he was Lord and Master. But when 

the seed of the kingdom was recei;ed into the heart, 

To be born of water. a.nd the Spirit is to be born the law was written in their hearts. God was wUling 

of God. The child partakes of the nature of the to become " a Father unto you, and ye shall be my 

father. He receives his life and nature from the sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." (2 

father. The seed is quickened into life and. nursed Cor. 6: 18.) "Behold, what manner of love the Fa
into growth by the mother. But the new principlt: ther bath bestowed upon us, that we should be called 

brought into the heart is imparted in the seed, the the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, 
word of God, and it is life from the Father. This because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the 

imparts to the new being the nature of the Father. sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall 

The tastes, desires, and aims of the child partake of ~: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall 

the same qualities of the Father. Peter admonishes be like him; for we shall see him as be is. And every 

the young Christians: "As newborn babes, desire man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, 

the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow even as he is pure." (1John3: 1-3.) D. L. 

thereby." (1 Pet. 2: 2.) "The word" expresses the 

laws and truths in which the Lord delights. The Some Anecdotes of the Pioneers. 
"milk of the word" js that spiritual sustenance given 

by the word that promotes the growth and life of the 

young Christian. So the ·child is to partake of this 

to ca use him to grow into the strength and likeness 

of the Father. n shows the life a.nd nature of the 

child correspond to those of the Fath.er. "As many 

as received him, to them gave he power to becomt: 

the sons of God, even to them · that believe on bis 

name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will 

of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." 

(John 1: 12, 13.} The new principle of life imparted 

to the soul is from God, and it comes through the 

word of God received into the heart. That word is 

the will of God. " If ye know that be ls righteous, 

ye know that every one that doeth righteousness is 

born of him." (1 John 2: 29.) The qualities of the 

Fath~r are transmitted to and to be cultivated by. 

the son. 

"Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; 

for his seed remainet.h in him: and he cannot sin, 

because be is born of God." (1 John 3: 9.) Whatever 

else this may or may not mean, it does mean that 

the being born of God leads one to be like God in keep

ing free from sin. He is like him, again, because: "Be

loved, let us love one another: for Jove is of God; 

and every one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth 

God. He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God 

is love." (1 John 4: 7, 8,) Here the family trait 

comes from God, the Fa.ther, and is inherited and 

cherished by the children. " Whosoever believeth 

that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and every 

Qne that loveth him that begat loveth him also that 

is begotten of him. . . . This is the love of God, 

that we keep his commandments. . . . Whatso

ever is born of God overcometh the world. . . . 

We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; 

but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself, and 

that wicked one toucheth him not." (1 John 5: 1-18.) 

All ·these are traits of character and dispositions of 

heart received from the Father through the word of 

God. The man is begotten of God, and he as a child 

of God grows up into the likeness of his Father by 

cultivating the divine qualities received through the 

word of God received into the heart. 

Because we a.re begotten of God and live as his 

obedient children and grow into his more complet-0 

likeness, he owns us as his children, bestows upon 

us the tenderest marks of his love and sympathy. 

gives us rich blessings in thjs world, and promises 

us an inheritance rich and unfading around his 

throne, where we will enjoy his riches, honors, and 

glories forever. 

" Because ye are sons, God ha th sent forth the 

Spirit of his Son into your hearts, c:rying, Abba, Fa

ther. W.herefore thou art no more a servant, but a 

son; and if a son, then an heir of God through Obrist." 

(Gal. 4: 6, 7.) Through obedience to and fellowship 

with Christ, we become heirs with him of all the 

riches and glory of the universe. " Then shall the 

righteous shine fort:h as the sun in the kingdom of 

.. heir Father." (Matt. 13: 43.) In the Old Testament 

-d is seldom represented or claimed as a Father, 

prophetically of the reign of Messiah. They 

All persons do not have the same cast of mind. 
Reading that will interest one person is irksome read
ing to another. I am so organized that persona.I in
(!idents, experiences in the life of others, have a charm 
for me. The first book I ever read through was 
Weem's "Life of Francis Marion." I was captivated 
by it, and from tha.t day to this biographical works 
have been o:f interest to me. A number of years ago, 
I read, for a time, the Christian Monitor. One de
partment was devoted to anecdotes of preachers. 
Some were ·antusing, others pathetic; but_ it mattered 
not which, that was the most interesting part of the 
paper. I have recently been dipping into a volume 
of sketches of the pioneers in the plea for New Tes
tament Christianity, and, thinking- that other read
ers of the Gospel Advoeftte may· have the same taste 
as myself, I here rehearse some of the incidents I ran 
upon there. 

John T. Johnson was a tower of strength in his 
day. While ·be stuck close to the word in his preach
ing, yet he was not always systematic in. bis dis
courses. When asked about Johnson's style of 
preaching, a companion in labor said: "Imagine the 
largest cannon you can think of, loaded to the muzzle 
and fired :it creation, and you have an iaea of how 
he preaches." At t·he age of thirty-five his health 
failed and he was forced to call in his family phy
sician. After a careful diagnosis the doctor told him 
that tobacco was certainly undermining his consti
tution and unless he quit it wholly it would soon 
carry him to the grave. He at this time bad a plug 
of tobacco in his pocket. Going int.o the parlor albne 
and holding the plug in his hand, he thus talked td 
himself: "John T. Johnson is. sick-unfitted for busi
ness-is, in fact, dying. What is killing him? The 
use of this poisonous weed I bold in my hand." He 
laid it upon tibe mantel, and, fixing his eyes 
upon it., continued: " You have been and are now 
my mortal enemy; to-day we part forever. Remain 
where you are, I adjure you. I will never touch 
you a.gai!.1-never, God being i:µy helper." By the 
help of God he kept his word to the da.y of his death. 
His health improved; he became day by day stronger, 
and soon could do more work than ever before. 

At that early da.y it was not considered V\Tong, by 
the generality of the people, to make whisky. Some 
one asked that brilliant but sometimes eccentric 
Scotchman, Walter Scott, what .he thought a.bout it. 
"I think," he replied, "we ought to let the devil 
boil his own teakettle." It was a good reply, most 
assuredly, and, if church members would let him 
drink his own tea, long strides would be made toward 
the solution of the liquor problem. 

Ayelett Rains was no ordinary man. He, in his 
early days, preached universalism, or rather resto
·rationism. On one occasion he was preaching to a 
large audience in a grove. Among his hearers was 
a young man addicted to drink, and who, on this 
occasion, was " more than half seas over." The young 
preacher felt himself fl.a ttered by so large a crowd 
and rose to grand heigiht.s of ela.quence as he por
trayed the great love of God for man. The drunken 
young man soon beeame .an interested listener, and 
gradually pushed himself forward, close to the stand. 
When the preacher was reaching bis conclusion, that 
this great love must lead God to ·save all, the young 
ma.n, clinging to a sa.pling with one hand and point
ing with the other to the preacher, in d·runken speech 
exclaimed, perha.ps unconsciously: "Make it. out, 
young man, make it out, or I am a goner! " This 
clipped the wings of the preacher, and it was some 
minutes before he regained his equanimity. This 
put Rains to t:hinking, ,and in the end was one of the 
factors tba.t led him to abandon Ws restoration views. 

J. D. FLOYD. 
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Living Epistles. 

"Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known 
and read of all men: forasmuch as ye are manifestly 
declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered by us, 
written not wit·h ink, but with the Spirit of the liv
ing God; not in ta.bles of stone. but in fleshy tables 
of the hea.rt." (2 Cor. 3: 2, 3.) Such js the language 
of Paul to the Corinthians and to " all that in every 
place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, 
both theirs and ours." All Christians are epistles of 
Christ. The reason for applying this term to them 
is obvious when we consider the things necessary to 
the ;writing of an epistle. 

First, there must be a writer; and the expression, 
.. epistles of Christ," shows that Jesus is the writer. 
As I would speak of this article as my article be
cause I am the author of it, so we are Christ's epis
tles because he is the "author and finisher of our 
faith," and ·he is the "author of eternal salvation" 
to all who obey him. As we belong t<> Christ, we 
must be subject to him. (1 Cor. 6: 19, 20; Col. 3: 17.) 

T·he second thing we observe as necessary to an 
epistle is t.hat, in order to be reliable, it must have 
the signature or seal of the writer. In the commer
cial world epistles are often forged that the forger 
may reap :financial gain. Likewise in the church we 
sometimes find .forged epistles, those who show by 
their actions that they had some impure motive in 
s~bmitting tot.he outward form of obedience. Aga.in, 
we sometimes receive letters which are almost il
legible; we can hardly decipher their contents. So 
there are many who profess to be" epistles of Christ," 
but through whom we can hardly read the life and 
cba.racter of J e·sus. Such epistles as these are almos~, 
if not altogether, worthless, so far as communicating 
to ot·hers the character of Jesus through their daily 
walk is concerned. On the other hand, there are 
many who bear the signature or seal of Jesus, the 
Writer. Paul speaks of some as being "sealed with 
that holy Spirit of promise." (Eph. 1: 13.) He also 
tells who are thus sealed: "For as many as are led 
by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." 
(Rom. 8: 14.) To be led by the Spirit is to obey the 
teaching of the Spirit. Hence only those who obey 
the Spirit have t,be seal of approval. "Ye are my 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." (John 
15: 14; see also 1 John 5: 2, 3.) 

The third thing we qbserve in connection wit.h the 
writing of an epistle is a pen, or something which 
answers the purpose of a pen. In the lesson under 
consideration, the expression, " ye are our epistle," 
shows the apostle represents the pen as the instru
ment through which the writ.ing was done. (1 Cor. 
4: 15.) 

The fourth thing we observe is, t·here must be ink 
or something which leaves the impression inade 
through the pen. "Written not with ink. but with 
the Spirit of the living God." This teaches that the 
words of the Holy Spirit represent the ink. 

The fifth item is paper or something on which 
the impression is made. " Not in tables of stone 
but in fleshy tables of the heart," shows the heart 
of man to be that upon which the writ.ing is done. 

The sixth l tern to be considered is the purpose of 
the epistle. W·hen we write letters to our friends 
it is to give them such information as will benefit 
them in some way. So when we become "epistles 
of Christ," while we are benefited ourselves, yet God 
intends that the greater object shall be that we may 
benefit ot.hers. That this is true is plainly shown 
when we consider the seventh item. 

The seventh item is: To whom are we, as epistles~ 
addressed? " Known and read of all men " plainly 
shows that God expects the world to read the life 
of Jesus through us a.nd thereby be led to obey his 
word. "Let your light so shine before .JD.en, that 
they may see your good works, a.nd glorify your Fa
ther which is in heaven." (Matt. 5: 16.) The most 
effective way of ·preachlng the gospe\ of the Son of 
God is ·by living up to the principles which we pro
fess to believe. We may declare to the world that 
we are Christia.us until our voices are stilled in death, 
but unless we conform our practice to our theory 
we shall only succeed in bringing reproach upon the 
cause of Christ. One of the greatest hindrances to 
the successful advancement of the cause of Christ 
is too much theoretical Christianity. Too many 
brethren rest "in the law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus," and depend upon this to the exclu
sion of a 'godly life. What i·s needed is not less the
ory, but more practice. Brethren, this "ought ye 
to have done, and not to leave the other undone." 

Finally, brethren, I ask you, as" epistles of Christ," 
how are you being read? The world is reading you 
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every day. What is the lesson it is learning through 
you? Are you, by your daily walk, teaching the 
"old, old story of Jesus and his love," or are you 
showing' that you are forged or illegible epistles 'l 
An adage says: " By your actions you are judged, 
be your speech what it may." Then may God help 
us all to "show- forth the praises of him who hath 
called you out of darkness into his marvelous light." 

Razette, Tex. WII.JLIAM M. ,JORDAN. 

KNOW THE LORD. 

In the last paper on this topic the manner of en

tering the Abrahamic covenant was contrasted with 

the way of entering t.he kingdom of Christ. Flesh 

and blood, without any knowledge, understanding, 

faith, or volition, brought a man into covenant rela

tionship with God in the days of Abraham. 

Under Christ it is not so. All who enter Christ 

must know the Lord. Without faith no man can 

please God, and "whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 

In order that the world might be led to believe, Christ 

chose the apostles, filled them with the Holy Spirit, 

and sent them into all the world to preach the gos~ 

pel to every creature. The apostles did not devote 

their energies and talents to the discussion of tl~e

ories, but were faithful in teaching all nations. "Yes 

verily, their sound went into all the earth, and their 

words unto the ends of the world:" (Rom. 10: 18.) 

The gospel was preached to every creature under 

heaven. (Col. 1: 23.) "So then faith cometh by 

hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom 10: 

17.) "For after that in the wisdom of God the world 

by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the fool

ishness [simplicity] of preaching to save them that 

believe." (1 Cor. 1: 21.) · 

Any system, therefoxe, th&~ endeavors to bring sim

ply flesh and blood into the kingdom of Christ is 

subversive of the system ordained by Christ, and seeks 

to resurrect the way which the prophet says shall be 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

God, it must be simply flesh and blood. They do not 

give tihe 'child any understanding, faith, repentance, 

·confession, or obedience. All they give it; is a little 

water, and precious little at that. It is not a question 

of simply pouring or sprinkling a little water upon 

-the head of the inf~t, but whether this act can make 

one a child of God without any knowledge, volition, 

faith, repentance, confession, or obedience. Is it 

possible t{) go back to · a.birthright of flesh and blood? 

Was the Savior mistaken when he taught t 1hat maJ) 

must be born again, born of water aud of the Spirit, 

in order to enter the kingdom of God? If those who 

practice infant rantism could succeed in carrying out 

their purpose, they would rantize every infant in the 

land, so that there would be no adults to baptize. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1900. 

Preaching to the Sick. 

The extract from the Pentecostal Herald on the 
first page of the Gospel Advocate of February 8, with 
the editor's comments, reminds me of some expe
riences I have had in instructil)g the ibopelessly sip.k. 
Severai years a.go, on. my return home after a few 
days' absence, I found a message from an old war 
co:up:'-ade requesting me to come t-0 see him. He lived 
in another neighborhood, and I had not seen him for 
several years, but had learned that he was in the last 
stageii of consumption. I found him very low and 
deeply distressed aoout his spiritual condition. His 
surroundings througW. life had no.t been favorable 
froJJl a religious standpoint, and, therefore, he had 
lived a wicked life. He told me a.11 a.bout his Wicked
ness aAd his disregard of religion, but said that he 
had for the last few months realized the folly of ne.g

There would be no believers to baptize, for theywould lecting to prepare for eternit~, and that he had been 

rantize all before they were old enough to believe. seeking to know how he mii:'ht be saved. He told 

'fhus this system makes void the command of Jesus: 

" Go ye therefore; and teach all nations, baptizing 

. them in the name of the Father, and of the Soil, anu 

oj the Holy Ghost." (Matt. 28: 19.) "He that believ

eth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that be

lieveth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 16.) 

me of the different denominational preachers he had 
sent for, and how they had all left him in the dark 
as much as before they came. At last he, remember
ing our former association, had sent for me, hoping , 
I could in some way help him. He Rnew nothing 
about any " peculiar views " I might. have; he silllr
ply sent for me because others had given him no 
relief and he knew nie. '!'a.king my seat by his side 

Obedience to God is an individual matter. As father and openini:' my Bible, I said: "All I know about how 
and mother cannot breathe for their infant, so they people are to be sa:Yed or converted I have learned 

cannot. obey the Lord for it. As each must eat, slee.p; from this book. I have but one gospel to preaoh. 
What I would preach to you in the vigor of health I and breathe for himself,, so every one is individually 
must preach in sickness." I then read several pas

responsible to the Lord for his own actions. ",Know sages about Jesus and his mission to the world to 
ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to save sinners. Following this I read the commission 
·obey, his se.rvants ye are to whom ye obey; whether as recorded by Matthew, Mark, and Luke, and, b~-

of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteous- ginJ.ting with Acts 2, read the le-¢ing cases of con
version in that book. Aft.er a short prayer with him ness? But God be thanked, that ye were the servants 
and family, I bade 'him good-by. 

of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form Two weeks from that time, on my return home 

of doctrine which was delivered you." (Rom. 6: frorft an appointment; I found a message calling me 

16, 17.) Christianity is an individual ma.tter; each to his house again. On re-aching there, I found quite 

must obey from the •heart for himself, each Is re~ 

quired tll. believe a.nd confess for himself. " If thou 

shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 

ic.;halt bel~eve in thine heart that God hath raised him 
no more. "And they shall teach no more every man from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with th"' 

his neighbor, ·and every man his brother, saying, . heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the 

Know the Lord: for they shall all know me, from the mouth confession is made unto salvation." (Rom. 10: 

least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the 9, 10.) 

a gathering, and all the necessary arrangements for 
a Baptism in the house. I talked with him for some 
time, and found that he fully understood the mat
ter; had remembered the scriptures I read; and, in 
fact, as understandingly obeyed the gospel as any 
pePSon I ever assisted. 

How did this come about? I never .told him to do 
a single thing, only as I read to him; I never told 
hiin anything about faith, repentance, or baptism, 

· only as I read them out of the book. Hence it was 
Lord: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will re

member their sin no more." (Jer. 31: 34.) In the 

days of Abraham it was necessary to teach them to 

know the Lord, for they came into covenant relation 

without any knowledge; but in the gospel covenant 

and" after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my 

Preachers should be satisfied with preaching these the word of God that led him to take the steps he 
truths as they are in Ghrist Jesus. It is evident that 

if we faithfully declare all the counsel of God, though 

the understanding of some may nol, be perfect on 

certain points, the Master will .not ·hold us responsi-

, ble for their failure. God does not require us to fur-
la.w in their inward parts, and write it in th~ir hearts; nish brains to our hearers. He does demand fidelity 

and will be their God, and they shall be my people.". at our hands in preaching the word. We should bold

We know :this refers to the gospel covenant, because ly and fearlessly preach faith, repentance, and bap

Paul quotes the prophet's language in Hebrews and tism for the remission of sins. When we have done 

applies it to this covenant. this, we should leave the results in the hands of the 

did. He lived a few weeks a•fter this; and while he 
had formerly manifested t·he greatest distress of 
mind, he had perfect peace, and died in the joyous 
hope of everlasting life. While I have, as a rule, lit
tle confidence in what 1s called "deathbed repent
anc.e," yet if I reach the place I have had my heart 
set upon these many years, I shall expect to meet 
this brother, for he accepted t•he gospel as soon as he 
heard it. 

I had another experience which was an exact par
allel to this, and to rehearse it would be to repeat 
what is here given. J. D. FLOYD. 

The apostles were not allowed to preach Jesus the Lord. No man can do better building than this on. 

Christ until they were endued with power from on the one foundation. After .we have faithfully "The word of God is the seed of the kingdom." 

high. When they were filled with t·he Holy Spirit preached the ~ruth, we are not responsible for the Out of it all that is true and godly in the character 

they preached Jesus; they taught the people of the failure of some one to understand the design of obe- grows. I:f a man would have a noble, true, and gQd

deat:h, burial, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus dience. But I must add, as the way of salvation is like character, he must receive into the heart the 

Christ, thus writing the law of God on their h~a.rts. plain; a faithful and clear presentfltion of t·he word word of God, crherish and cultiV"J.te it, tha:t it may 

God, through them, gave a message of love to a lost does not leave any room for failure to understand the bear fruit in hiliil life. Godly fruit cannot grow in the 
and ruined race. With God as the writer, trhe apos- commandments of God .. 
tles corresponding to the pen, the Spirit to the ink, 

and the hearts of the people represe~ting the paper, 

the law of God was written indelibly on their hearts, 

and thus they were constituted the living epistles of 

the Lord Jesus Christ. To believers Peter said: · " R~-

life without the seeds of godliness in the heart. The 
. With more earnest, practical work, and less the- seeds must not only be in the heart, but the evil de-

orizing, many of our difficulties will vanish. sires and ·noxious thoughts must be rooted out. Seed 

J. C. M'QUIDDY. must be planted and cultivated to bear a good crop. 

pent, and be baptized every one of you in the name· If young men could realize what great results 

of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and Ye shall <.'-Ould be obta.ined in life by steagy, courageous, and 

rectri.ve the gift of the Holy Ghost." Thus they made persevering work in almost any direction, with only 

~sciples acting under the great commission. moderate ahilities, their hearts would be stirred 

The man who seeks to make disciples without first within them to industry a.nd energy in some good 

teaching the people is not acting as did the a.postles. work. The lack of courage and perseverance is the 

Those who 'claim to bring the . infant into covenant great hindrance to success fa all departmentS of life; 
relationship wit•h God by sprinkling or pouring a little D. L. 

water on its head must a,.fterwards teach it to know 

the Lord, in the face of the langua&re of the prophet: 
When a church concludes that it has nothing in 

" And they shall teach no more every man his neigh- particular to do but to nurse itself, it h~ reached' 
bor, and every man his brother, saying, Know the t!te point at which it is of no further use to God or 
Lord." If anything is brought into the kingdom of an. 

D.L. 

God within us! Not only ever with us unseen, not 
only watching u:s in our secret moments and reading 
the very t.ho~ghts of our hearts, not only covering us 
with the shadow of his wings and lighting_ us with 
the light of his countenance, but within us; our 
bodies, his temples; our hearts, his home. 0 if we' 
could but gra.sp the tho'Ught, we should live lives 
nobler and more beautiful!-F. W. Farrar. 

0, the rest and peace that the chambers of God'' 
high house will yield to its inha.bi'tants in anot,b 
world! Here t1tey will rest from their labors, 
upon their beds, rest with God, rest from j!lln, te· 
tion, and all sorrow.--'John Bunyan. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy will preach 
at Hendersonville, Tenn.:; next Lord's' 
day. 

Brother J. P. Lyt.ton's address is' 
changed from Dickson Station, Tenn., 
to Lyles, Tenn. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees' meeting with. 
the chureh worshiping on Plum street, ' 
Detroit, Mich., is still in progress. 

On the. night of February 22, 1900, at 
Smyrna, Tenn., Mr. George J. Lemings 
and Miss Tommie Woodruff were mar
ried, the writer officiating. While . 
Mrs. Lemings is a devout member of 
the church of Christ, her husband is 
an earnest Methodist. We trust they 
may live in such a way a·s ·that ~hey 
may share the Fat.her's blessings in 
this life and his grea.ter blessing in 
the world to eome.-W. L. Logan, Mur
freesboro, Tenn. 

The meeting on College · street, near 
Ash street, this city, which is being 
conducted by Bro:t;her T. B. Larimore, 
is now in the ·third mont·h, and is 
announced to continue inde{i.nitely. 
Preaching through the week at 3 P.M. 
and 7:40 P.M~; Sunday at 11 A.M., 3 
P.M., and 7:40 P.M. There have been 
fifty additions to date, March 3. 

Brother Larimore is faithfully preach
ing the gospel, and we bespeak for 
him the attendance and encourage
ment due the work so long as he con
tinues with us. 

I am pre:Paring to spend the 
month of Apr~l in West Tennessee if 
the Lord permit. Any churches in 
that section or between here and there 
that would like a talk from me on the 
"Duty of Missionary Work" would do 
me a favor to drop me a card fo that 
effect, s<> . that I ma.y make out a pro
~ramme in time to have the announce
ments made. If more convenient, 

•Write Brother T. A. Smith, Chestnut 
Bluff, West Tennessee, as we will trav
el together some.-J. M. McCaleb, ~601 
Montgomery street, Louisville, Ky. 

By request, I write. Brother Law
son's mention of my condition caused 
some aid to ·be sent to me~ Brother 
Dunagan, Horse Cave, Ky., sent $3; two 
otherB, no name or post office, $1 each. 
I here express my thanks. I have 
been confined, in a helpless con
dition, the past three weeks, and I am 
5o now. This is over two years I have 
been confined to the room. Pneum~ 

nia has become epidemic here--~ery 
malignant, and but one recovery. Dr. 
C. D. Lipscomb waited on me all 
the time. He took it and lived but 
four days. He was a kinsman of D. 
Lipscomb. I have a pronounced case 
of nervous prostration.. God bless the 
Gospel Advocate and its r~aders.

J ohn W. Harris, Russet, I. T. 

The chureh a.nd community a.t Car
thage, Tenn~, have sustained a ~ea-t 

loss in the death of Brother T. B. 
Read, Sr. · The present prosperity of 
the church there is largely due to the 
firm and unwavering stand of our 
dear, departed brother. He never 
shrank from duty because only a few 
stood with him for the truth and righ( 
Being a man of few' words. he was de
cidedly a: man of action. -He le-ved his 
home, the ch-u.r~h,. and God. His in-
11.uence for good will live ~fter him. 
I have felt for some time that the end 
was near. I sha.ll greatly miss him, 
for I loved him and a.pprecia,ted the 
work he had done and was still doing 
·~ the Master. The bereaved wife· 

· entire family have my deepest 
a.thy. Suf?ering together makes 
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us wondrous kind and sympa.thetic . . 
We pray that God's strengthening- · 
gract"! may overshadow the family in·; 
this dark hour. They all know well 
the source from which to obtain com
fort. Only the sunshine that God 
gives can dispel the dark cloud. Our 
brother has gone to his reward. It 
will not be long until all the faithful 
will pass from the weariness of earth· 
to the rest of heaven. 

EDITORIAL. 

The way to heaven is too slow for a 
fast girl. 

The evil one never drives a man who -
leaqs well. 

Whenever it is hard for you to under
stand your duty in life J:'et nearer the 
Lord, where t)lere is more light and 
the atmosphere is purer. 

Many a person has gone to perdi
tion because he spent his time in shout
ing over the meanness of other peo
pre, rather than in mourning over his 

· own sins. 

Our repentance is not genuine and 
our confession is not acceptable to the 
L(/rd until we can confess our sins 
without placing part of the blame on 
some one else. 

There are some pMfessed believers 
who claim to accept the miracles of 

. the New Testament, and reject the 
miracles of the Old Testament. This 

The complaining heart is not filled. · i~ very incom;istent. The man who 
, with gratitude. can accept one miracle can accept all, 

Christians ought to fast when the.' for they all come from the same power 
devil gives a dining. ' and come to us equally attested. The 

If Ould 
..- ti It •t man who cannot believe the story of 

you w sa • ., your me, sa 1 
Jonah and the " great fish " cannot 

down with good deeds. 

Humility and self-denial are always 
admi.i:ed, but seldom practiced. 

The. best way to learn to love your 
enemi~ is to treat them kindly. 

If you would be great in the "!dng
dom of Christ, get close to God. 

it' is very difficult- to train up a boy 
in the wa.y his father does not go. 

The man who speaks without think
ing always says the wrong thing. 

·. 

It is much easier to preach what you 
practice than to practice what you 
preach. 

There is something wrong with the 
man --who thinks God's way will not 
succeed. 

God never goes into partinership with 
men until he is allowed to manage the 
business. 

It is bad policy for a girl to spoil her 
manners by seeking to show off her 
new dress. 

The man who tries to do good and· 
be good without the help of the Lord 
is ·sure to fail. 

Men who are busy saving their souls 
·do not usually ha.ve a great reputatl<>.n 
with the world. 

The church would get along better 
if we had more consecrated workers 
and fewer critics. 

We should be slow to try to correct 
other people's faults until we can con- . 

· trol our 01Wn temper. 

The man who asks the world for per
mi,ssion to serve the Lord is not fit fQr 

. the kingdom of God. 

Some people have not enough faith 
in God to lay up treasures in he.aven 
without good collaterals on earth. 

The man who begins to do wrong 
for profit. will soon find himself doing 
wrong for D'Othing, and at a heavy loss. 

Time cannot change men; death 
cannot change men. Christ can; 
wh~refore, put on Christ.-:-Drummond. 

The man who looks at ot.her peo
_ ple's sins through a. microscope is al
. way• blindfolded when he looks at his 

own. 

The heart of the man who would 
."rather prea-eh his own opinions than 
the gospel is not right in the sight of 

. God.' · · 

The devotion .and self-denial of the 
Wesleys are admired and praised by 

:.the Methodist clergy, but are not prac
ticed by them. 

The way to estimate the worth of 
:the preacher is by the truth he 
preaches, and not by the size of the 
ttu'dience he draws. 

believe that Peter went down to the 
lake, a.t the pommand of Jesus, and 
caught a fish which had a stater in 
its mouth with which he could pay the 
tribute money. The ma.n w.ho ~foes 

not believe that the three Hebrew chil
dren were cast into the burning, fiery 
furnace, and came out unscathed, ought 
. not to believe in the miraculous con-
ception of Christ. And so with all 

: miracles. 

Any reader of religious journals' soon 
reaHzes that much importance is at
t.ached to the conversion of sinners. 

~ The conversion of a soul is of great 
value, but a continuation in welldoing 
·is equaUy importe.-nt. It is the ma.n 
who perseveres to the end that shall 

·be saved. The denominations are de
p}Qring their loss in numbers while 
failing to give much attention to the 
qegeneracy of Christian living. The 
Lord, while on earth, was far more in
terested in the character of life his sub
jects ied tha.n in the aC'l_uisition of 
numbers. Wfth devout, godly men and 
women filling our churches, the num-

- ber will take care of itself. Jt. is a 
mistake to pass by' unreproved, all 
·manner of sins 'in the chu,rch. God's 
p~ople are th.e light of the world, the 
salt of the earth. An unclean life de
·stroys the effectiveness of the Chris
t.fa.n's work. 

. , There :\,s a sort of wisdom, or that 
which claims to be wist\om, which 
plumes itse}f on foreseeing evil, and 
condemns as childish folly all efforts 
to "hope for the best." "I never 
flatter Jn¥Self with false hopes," is a 
favorite remark of these drea.ry wise-

. acres; a.nd all hopes are suspected of 
being false until they have passed into 
certainty. In' all cases of'illnes~ these 
pessimistS See only the worst sytnp
toms; in all projects that call for cour
age they marshal the objections; in all 
difficult undertaking8 they expect fail
ure. " Mrs. G-:-- is a good woman 
imd a dear friend," said a lady recent
ly; "·but I confess that I am cowardly 
e:pough to avoid her now that Charles 
is so ill. She sees all the worst as
pects and most dangerous possibilities 
-there a.re enough of them, I know
an d she talces all the heart out of me. 
1 must keep up m:r courage untn the 

· battle is fought out, but she does not 
leave me any hope to work on." Of 

· "·what use is that sort: of foresight? Ev. 
ery bright day is a positive gain to 

· life's stores of treasures. If to-morrow 
}nust bring disappointment and grief, 
Jet them wa.it until to-morrow. Will 
they be any more easily borne because 
·they hav.e bJighted to-day also? No
-tice the rift in the clouds, accept each 
-bit of brightness as God sends it, and 
·never needlessly strike at hope or cour
·•ge anywbere.-Forward. 
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PUBLISHERS' IT~MS. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Dic
tionary of the Bible, comprising its 
antiquities, biographjes, geography, 
natural histCJry,a.:nd ute-~ture, with the 
latest. researches a:cd references to the 
Revised Version of the New Testa
ment. It has over 800 pages, with 8 
colored maps, and 440 illustrations. 
It is a valuable worlt of reference. 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy used this book 
for a long time in connection with his 
work on the Gospel Qua.rterlies and 
found it more helpful than any refer
ence work used 'by ·him. " The chron
ological tables are very full, a.nd are 
very carefully arranged, a harmony of 
the Gospels and an outlille of the 
'Apostles and their Risto~ ' .being 
added. It is a beautiful book, the 
pages clear, and the type everything 
that could ·be asked for." 

We desire to eall special attention 
this week to our new premium offer. 
For further description, see last page 
of this issue. We propose to make 
into a medallion a photograph of your
self, fa.ther or mother, sister or broth
er, friend or relative, a.nd to finish 
same in good sty.le, and, if you so de
sire, to frame it in the same manner. 
This is not common W()rk, but it is 
first-class in every part-icular. A per
fect likeness from the photograph 
submitted is guaranteed. These pic
tures will beautify your homes, and 
you will be justly proud oi them. All 
of these medallions a.re made six 
inches in diameter and have easel at~ 
tachment. It is not necessary that 
they should be framed; but of course 
the frame adds much to the appea.r
ance and finish of the, picture. This 
is our offer on medallions: We will 
send a medalliou not framed, made 
from a photograph sent us, to any one 

· sending us twenty-five cents and one 
new subscriber to the Gospel Adyocate 
for one y~ar, .at the regular price, 
$1.50 per year; or we will send the 
medallion not framed made from · a. 
ph"1'tograph sent us to ap.y new sub
scriber, or any old one who pays up 
his back dues, if he ewes any, a~d the 
Gospel Advocate one year for $2.25. 
Pictures sent us from which to make 
these medallions must be cabinet, bust 
photographs on cardQ<>ard, wit_h the 
name of the one sending same written 
plainly across the back. The better 
the picture, the better the medallion 
will be. We cannot aecept any cut, 
faded, blurred, mutilated, or kodak 
pictures. These ID:edalliom1 are i:q two 
styles. Style 1 is a· "steel finish," 
having the beautiful, soft tone aud 
deep effect oJ a steel engravin·g, re
producing all the hill:'h lights and 
shadows shown in the photogra.ph. 
Style 2 is t·he "Sepia," an artistic 
brown, having the clearness and fine 
tone of an etching. " Sepia u may be 
had in either " dull " or "·g:loss " fin
ish. In ordering these be sure to state 
what style and finish are wanted, 
wlitether style 1 or sty.le 2, and, ii. 
style 2, whether "dull" or "gloss" 
finish is want@d. The frames o:ifered 
in connection with these medallions 
a:re .:9~:Jate~t design, dainty, and give 
the picture an elegant finish. For 
further description of . these _frames, 
see last page of this issue. Any one 
securing medallions under either of 
the a".bove offers can have frames, of 
any style, at the price adv~rtised, or 
as follows: We will send atyle 2 for 
one new subscriber and twenty-fi.ve 
cents; styles 4 or 7 for two new sub
scribers and twenty-five cents. These 
medallions must be seen to be appn
ciated. You can soon earn a medallion 
and fraine unde:u this o:ffer. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please tell me through the Gos
pel Advocate if it is necessary for a. man to have a 
written license to preach· ·t.he· gospel. If so, who hai; 
the authority to give it to him? B. P. 

M:ynot, Ala. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, ~ABCH 8, 1900. 

any subject they ma.y choose, and they observe hol- man. He was a Gentile convert to the Jewish reli

iday on some of their annual feast days; but the gion
1 

and was living it to the very best of his ability, 

original meaning of those feasts is in large measure not knowing that tihe Jewish religion had been set 

lost sight of, in spite of all they can do, and if they aside and the religion of Jesus established. But 

pray, they have no assurance that their prayers will when he heard of Christianity he was an:xious to 

be heard, because they deny Christ, in whose name know about it; and the answer given shows that he 

all prayeri:; are to be presented. As th~y refuse was praying for light on the subject, and, that too, 

I have never found in the Bible a word about a Christ and their own religion is set aside; so that '9Vith a readiness to acce.pt it if he could learn it. 

license to preach, writ.ten or unwritten. Every Chris- ~t would not be acceptable even if they could restore He was an alien, but not a sinner in the sense the 

tian is ~equired to use his talent in teaching others it, they have no showing for salvation so long as blind man spoke of; and as a man seeking for light 

the scriptures. He should be advised by his brethren they refuse to believe on and accept Christ as the and ready to obey the truth, the Lord heard his 

as to his fitnes·s in a work. They ought not to dis- Son of God. What may yet turn up with them as a prayer to the extent of informing him where he could 

courage ·his working, but ought to advise him how ~atfon, I do not know; but the only hope for the1r get the light-that is, by sending for Peter. This was 

and where he can best do it. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer, through the ~os
pel A,dvoca.te, this question: Have we scriptural au
thority to demand that all who unite with us from 
other churches, and who 'have been immersed, shall 
be rebaptized? It is being preached here by an apos~ 
tle of McGary, and is causing some confusion. 

Alto, Ark. R. L. WILSON. 

These questions have been discussed time and again 

in the Gospel Advocate. We gave rece~Uy three ar

ticles from the pen of A. Campbell on the subject2. 

and one a week or t·wo since ftom Brother Stirman. 

With these, I do nQt see how my giving a short an

swer to a query can help. T·wo or three discussions 

a.re in pamphlet form, and can be had for a dime. It 

redemption is that they shall yet believe on Christ the full extent of it. If Cornelius had refused to 

and ·become his followers. When they do this they obey the truth when he heard it, that would hav~ 

will be grafted into Christ, the living Vine. Other- been the end of it; but he obeyed it a.t once. The 

wise I know of no hope fo.r the Jews. eunuch and Lydia are examples of the same kind; 

They were doubtless desirous of light and praying 

for it as Corhelius was. God never refuses light to 
· Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the foll.Pwing such people, t.hat we have any knowledge of; but if 

questi-Ons in the next issue of the Gospel Advocate: 
Were the one hundred and t.wenty mentioned in Acts .these had refused the truth when it reached them, 
1: 15 included in t.he baptism in ·Acts 2: 4, or were they would at once have gone into rebellion and con
they baptized into Jesus Christ, or did Chris·t give demna.tton, and not another prayer of t.heirs could 
t.hem power to become the sons of God, as in John · have .been heard. Aliens to-day are not like 0-0rne-
1: 12? What is meant by "the gift of the Holy Ghost'; lius. They have the word of God already, but in-
in Acts 2: 38? We have a little difficulty on this. 
~me think it is eternal life and some think it th~~ stead of obeying it t~ey pray God to pardon them 
way to attain eternal life and as a help in Christian direct, and that without obedience. There is not a 
duties. What particular day was meant in Acts 2: 20, shadow of promise that such prayers as these can 
"that great and notable day?" C. M. DAGGETT. be heard and answered. Such people are Ribout in 

is bet.ter to read these than for me to say it is right Newport, Pa. the condition that Cornelius would have been in if 
or wrong to do it. The Bible says," He that believeth. A strict construction of the cqntext would confine he had refused to obey the gospel when Peter went 

a.nd is baptized shall be saved," and the examples in 1:he baptism to the twelve. I think only twelve were. and preached it to him. When Cornelius prayed and 
baptized with the Holy Ghost. Some contend the the Bible show they were baptized because God com- was heard there was no New Testament extant, it 

mantled it. one hundred and twenty were baptized. The one was in the days of miracles, and his prayer was an
- hundred and twenty, like the apostles, had been bap- swered by an an~el; but it was only to lead him to 

tized by John o°r by the disciples sent fortih by Jesu!J _obtain a preacher, and when the prea.cher came he 
Brother Lipscomb: Some of the' church members -

. h . . h f.. Christ. We have no means of telling by whic:h the:y had to hea.r a'nd obey, 11.ke others. When Peter think it is rig t to use their meetmg ouse or any ' 
were baptized. All of these were accepted in Christ purp-0se that is not wrong in its tendency. Some pr6mised the .inquirers on the day of Pentecost that 

"-"l. th t t l t d l·t rary mee+~ who believed on him. "The gift of the Holy Ghost". ~ 1eve a emperance oo ures an l e ..- µpon their repentance and baptism they should re-
ings should not be held in it. Others believe that (Acts 2: 38), I think, was the Holy Spirit himself. The ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit, it was the Holy 
none of the denominations 'should use H. Wha,t rule :reason I think so ls, these twelve had received the 

· W Spirit as a gift; and I do not understand tha.t it 
shall we adopt, that will bring harmony? hat do~ gift of the Holy Spirit. We learn this from Acts 10; 
Paul mean by "church of God," in 1 Cor. 11: 22? Is meant the miraculous gift of the Spirit. It was 

45: " On the Gentiles also w~s poured out the gift a meetinghouse looked upon by well-informed Chris- a promise to all that would repent and be ba.ptized., 
tians as more sacred t.han any other house? of the Holy Ghost." In verse 47 he said of them, and so fa.r as I can tell was just as extensive as the 

Lawrence, Tex. G. F. MARTIN. "which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we."- .promise of remission of sins. But I do not under-

The meetinghouse is not the church. The mem- "As I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, stand that all, even in the miraculous age, received 

bers Of the body of Christ constitute the church. They as on us at the beginning .... Forasmuch then a8 miraculous powers. There is no account that any 

would be just as much the church without the houS& God gave them the like gift as he did unto us." (Acts at Jerusalem received miraculous gifts until the 

as they are vdth it. Jot. is just as scriptural to meet 11: 15-17.) This shows the gift of Acts 2 and 10 wa~ apostles laid hands upon the seven. But all were 
in a private house as i·t is in a meet.inghouse, and tht the Holy Spirit; but this is not to be confou~ded with entitled t-0 this promise that would repent and be 
meetinghouse is no more sacred than the private ·miraculous giffs bestowed on Christians by the Holy baptized. In Rom. 8 and 1 Oor. 3 the Spirit is rep-
house would be if the church met in it. Anything• Spirit as uiven in 1 Cor 12· 14 The" great and not.a-. "~ · · · . · · resented as dwelling in Christians as the temple of 
might be done in it· that could be rightly done in a ble day of the Jiord," from the reading of oo~h Joel God, and there is nothing m1raculous about this. The 

private house that Ohristiaus meet in. The house a.nd Acts 2: 20, seems to be tl;le da.y of Penteoost. evidence that t·he Spirit dwells with Christians is the 
is for the convenience of the people. The service when the Holy Spirit came to 'direct men and women word of God, just as is the evidence of pardon. As 
would be as accepta.ble to God offered out of door& into the kingdom of heaven. h . to t e fact that Corneli~s and his hGuse received the 
as it is offered in the house. I know of no reason 

why it should. be regarded as more sacred than any 

house a Christian lives in. Still, if persons have thts 

feeling, I would try to respect it as far as possible 

while trying to get them out of the error. That is the 

way to secure harmony. 

Brother Sewell: In the Gospel Advocate.of February 
15, in your article on " The Bible," you state that 
while the Jews still exist as a people, their an
cient religion is gone. Have they no religion to-day? 
If ·so, what is its nature? I think a.n article on"· The 
Jews" would be appreCiated by Gospel Advocate 
readers. G .. D. SMITH. · 

Hornbeak, Tenn. 

The Jews ·have a formality that I suppose they call 

miraculous power of the Holy Spirit before their bap-

t.ism, tha.t was no part of their conversion, a.ny more 

than if they had not received it. The miraculous 
Brother Sewell: Will you please help me to har

monize John 9: 3,1 and Acts 10: 4? Cornelius, though 
a good ma.n, seems to be unbaptized, and as I under- power of the Spirit was never given to any one for 
stand, a sinner; and John 9: 31 teaches that G<>Q his personal benefit t.hat received it, but for the ac
heateth not sinners. Explain also why Corneliu~ complisb.meut of some other e~d. There was a pur
and "them which heard the word" reeeived the Holy pose in it in this case to show ·both to the Jews and 
Ghost before baptism (Acts 10: 44-48) and the Samar-
itans did not receive him until after baptism, until t,he Gentiles that tpe G~ntiles as well as the Jews 
Peter and John prayed iand laid their hands on •were to partake of the gospel and its blessings, but 
t·hem. (Acts 8: 12-18.) Peter, in Acts 2: 38, teaches not. to convert any one. The Samaritans received 
that we receive the gift of the Holy Ghost after bap- miraculous gifta after they had obeyed the gospel 
tism, but does not say through laying on of hands. to aid _thein in their edification, but they became 
I do not see any difference between Holy Ghost and 
gift of Holy Ghost, so I am .anxious to have you ex;~ Christians when baptized into Christ by Philip. 
plain. You of course will think me exceedingly dul~, Many of the Christians in the apostolic age received 
but I have studied much over the questions and beg these miraculous gifts, but only to aid them in doing 
of you or any other to ilOlve the ,questions. and I shall, a work. for the development of th. e churches, and then 

"worship," but t·heir religion as given by Moses has b - t f 1 f th · f t• 
e very gra e u or e rn orma ion. to cease, and it did cease when that end was accom-

passed a.way. They have no priest, no altar, no sac

rifices, no place to meet to :attend to their annual 
Lynchburg, Tenn. (Mrs.) SALLIE E. BOBO. 
When the man that bo bl' d .d "G d plished. But the Spirit of God still dwells with loyal, 

was rn m sai ' 0 f~ithful Christians. 
feasts, nor a.nything of t.hat ,sort. They have their. heareth not sinners," he meant those actually living 

meetinghouses, or synagogues, in towns or cities in sin, in rebellion a,gainst God, those refusing to do 
where there are enough of them tQgether to do SQ. God's will. Such as these will never be heard while 

They have rabbis that read and lecture to them pursuing. that course, no matter who they are or 

Qll f,h~ m<>lfll principles of the Old Tes:tament, or OD where they are. Cornelius was not that sort of a 

Suffer, if you must; do not quarrel with the dear 
Lord's appointments for you. Only try, if you arr 
do it splendidly. Th~'s the only way to take · 
pleasure or a ~Phillips Brooks. 
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Hnm:e 'R:ea:rliug. 
'J'HROUGH PEACE TO LIGHT. 

I do not ask, 0 Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road; 

I do not ask that thou wouldst take from ine 
Aught of its load. 
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girl. The president glanced a.t her bare feet, which. rage that Barnat.o would have had· a hard time but 
were covered with mud high above the ankles, and for Rhodes, who paid the men $100,000 of his own 
frowned. Then he met the appealing .look in the money, completely reimbursing them and winning 
little creature's brown eyes and relented. their esteem forever. 

~'Well, Mr. Everton, what. now? Who've you picked Among the native tribes in South Africa, Rhodes 
up?" is called .. Lamula M'Kunzi," which might be inter-

" Tell your story, my dear," said the tall man, kind- preted approximately into "kind white father." 
ly, to his small companion, drawing up a ehair for her. With them he is thoroughly popular. He seems to 

" Please, sir, I'm Molly Bean, and rve come from enjoy sitting in a native kraal and conversing in the 
V-- ter get some milk for Jinks and somethin' fer various dialects. He addresses them as ·u my chil
dad- an'- an"- " Molly swallowed ·hard and went dren." 

I do not ask that :flowers should always spring 
Beneath my feet; . on: "The-Water's drowned everything, please, sir, and Rhodes' apparent ignorance of the val~e of money 

I know t.oo "well the poison and the sting 
Of things too sweet. 

For one thing-only, Lord, dear Lord, I plead: 
Lead me arig'ht-

Though strength should falter, and though heart 
should bleed-

Through Peace to Light. 

the cow's gone- a:n'- an'-nobody's come." Here she ·is greatly appreciated in South Africa, where gold 
broke down. in good earnest and sobbed in her poor sovereigns are about as plentiful as quarter dollars 
little thin hands. in the ordinary American town. He will sign a check 

" How did she get here? " inquired the president, for £ 40,000 to the order of some friend, and reach 
uneasily. in his pocket only to find he has not a single coin 

The tall man (who ·was the ·city missionary) pointed to buy the stamp. His valet always makes it a point 
silently to her muddy feet, cut and bruised as well, to carry about some money, for his master is fre-
with her journey by night and day. quently without it. · 

-" You do not mean she walked all the way-forty- . For those whom he likes, Rhodes will do anything, 
one miles! " and the rougher and hardier you are, the better I do not ask, 0 Lord, that thou shouldst s:bed 

Full radiance here; 
Give but a ray of peace, tha.t I may tread 

Without a fear. 

I do not ask my cross to understand, 
My way to see; 

The other nodded. " I've given her something to chance you stand of winning his favor. He advanced 
~at and let her rest half an hour at the :rooms. She almost unlimited sums to Roland Creech, an Amer
would not st.ay longer." ican cowboy, who had the contract for building part 

The president half turned and touched an ivory of the telegra.ph line from Umtali of Tete, because 
- knob. A man in brass buttons appeared at the ~ffice Creech could thrash any other single white or black 

d-por and waited respectfully. man in Portuguese territory.-The Boys' Lantern. 

Better in darkness just to feel thy hand 
And follow thee. 

Joy is like restless day, but peace divine 
Like quiet night; 

Lead me, 0 Lord, till perfect day shall s-hine 
Through Peace to Light. 

-Adelaide Anne Procter. 

HOW MOLLY HELPED. 

" Has No. 5 freigih t got in yet? " 
" Due in five minutes, sir; telegraphed just out

side the yard/' 
. "Tell Andy not to draw his fire~ but report to me 

. at once as soon as he's in." 
The man withdrew. A few minutes later he reap

peared with the engineel', covered with soot a.nd oil. 
The result of t!he conference wtts thait within an hour 
a locomot.ive was puffing slowly out of the freight 
yard, with no car attached, but having in its tender~ 
besides a fresh supply of fuel and w~-ter, several large 
packages, evidently conta..ining flour, milk, canned 

The little hamlet of V-- had suffered terribly by meat, and such other provisions as could be got to. 
the flood. Somewhat removed from the main lines get.her in so s'hort a time. In the cab were four peo
of travel, and consisting only of a dozen or more ple-the engineer, the fireman, Mr. Everton, and a. 
scattered cottages, it had been reached by no relief _small; freckle-faced girl with no eyebrows to speak of. 
boats or other aid. All this, however, made it none· ._of-. 
the less hard for the farmers, whose resources were Once out upon the clear line, how that old engine 
now at the lowest ebb. did leap· to her work! Flashing out great floods of 

On this particular Sa:turday evening some of the light as the fireman piled her fire box with shovelful 
neighbors had collected at the post office, and were a.fter shovelful of coal, panting with huge gasps from 
gloomily discussing the prospects. One after another her iron lungs, throbbing and quivering in every 
told his sad story of want and destitution. There nerve, she roared on through the night, bearing her 
were children a.t home crying for brend; sick people: precious load to the weary arid starving, who thought 
there were-shivering, starving people. What should their Father in heaven had forgotten them. On and 
be done? Everybody for miles in eit'her direction on, scattering sforms of spatks on every side, calling 
was nearly or quite, as badly off as themselves. They out shrilly as she dashed past the small ·way sta.tions, 
separated and went to their several homes without until with two sharp, exultant cries, "I've--come! " 
a word of cheer. she slowed up at the dei;>ot nearest V--. 

The next day, Sunday, a few men and women met 
for prayers. "0 God," they cried, brokenly, "tihou 
who makest thy angels· spirits and thy ministers a 
flaming fire, send us help, send us help! " 

Before morning there was rejoicing in the little 
town by the river. The kind missionary stopped 
long enough to leave many a word of comfort and 
~ood cheer, and Molly looked at it all with her soft 
brown eyes and wondered why everybody was so 
kind to her. "She was some tired," she admitted, · 
"but what could she do? Thar' was dad an' thar' 
was Jinks an'-" 
· "There was God," said the missionary, smiling.
Our Dumb Animals. 

NEW STORIES OF CECIL RHODES. 

THE PALACE BEAUTIFUL . 

A legend was told me the other day which may 
interest you. A young ma.n, discontented with his 
lot, dreamed a wonderful dream. He was carried into 
a beautiful country and was driven in state through 
lea.fy bowers and under arching trees, through groves 
redolent with orange blossoms. Rare exotics bloomed 
on every side. The place seemed a perfect fairyland 
of beauty~ 

After driving for miles and miles, he stopped be
fore a ma.gnificent palace. It was built of marble 
and the .carving was of the fi"nest workmanship. Its 
minarets and domes were ornamented with rare jew
els, whic'h :flashed in the sunlight. The doors were 
of pearls; the floors, of gold; and the ceilings, instead 
of being frescoed, were studded with rubie·s and 
diamonds. The bu~lding was of enormous size, cov
ering, with its wings, fully a square mile, and every
thing was on a scale of rare splendor. 

Stepping to one side of the palace, his eyes rested 
on a dark-brown niche, small, but in such a strik
ing contrast to the palace that he asked the guide 
what it mea.nt, and why that was not marble also 
and set around with precious stones. 
_ Imagine the young ma.n's surprise when he said: 
0 The fa.ult is yours. This is the 'Palace· Beautiful,' 
and t.his is your niche. You have been unhappy be
cause of your lowly station in life, and since you 
could not have a position of prominence you have 
spent your time in discontent, w'hile others have been 
improving their time. It rests upoi;i you alone to 
make this palace perfect." The young man a.woke, 
saw the lesson taught by his drea.m~ and set t-0 wi;>rk 
to marbleize his brown niohe.-New York Evangelist. 

FORCE. 

Some one had saJd of the quiet little woman that 

Now it often turns out that God begins to· answer 
our prayers before we offer them. So it was in this 
case. While that little knot of sufferers had been 
hopelessly discussing and dismissing one plan a~r 
a.nother, the night before, Molly Bean had crept in, 
unseen by the rest, a.nd, crouching behind a barrel, 
had listened intently to all that was sa.id. Molly was 
not a prepossessing child. She had sandy hair, ma.ny . 
freckles, and no eyebrows to speak of. She was 
barefoo~, a.nd her thin wrists came out far beyond 
the ragged sleeves of her dress. Her one beauty was 
in her eyes, which were of a soft reddish brown, like 
the deer's and which shone like stars when a tear 

This is an instance of how Cecil Rhodes makes she had" not much force." 

glistened in them, which happened this ·very night; 
for one of the helpless, wailing little babies referred 
to was in Molly's wretched home-Molly's wee, wee 
brother~. 

As she listened she. made up her mind. Withou\ 
a word she crept out of the building, looked nervously 
over her shoulder with those wild eyes of hers, thel:'l 
shot off into the darkness like a startled roe. 

enemies. A young Englishman named Pierce until W·hen the remark reached 'her--as such remarks 
recently held a good position with the British South nave a. fashion of reaching the one for whom they · 
African Chartered Company, and was being rapidly were not interlded-she only smiled and said uot:h
advanced by Rhodes, W'ho held him in high favor. ing. Others of us smiled a.lso, for we knew her and 
Coming out from Engla.nd, where he had taken a · her life-knew something of how many tb.at quiet 
brief vacation, Pierce fell in love with the daughter voice had influenced, and what a transforming power 
of a major in the Scots .Guards, and, before he reached that gentle presence 'had been in circumstances which 
Bulluwayo again, had married the young woman. called for strength and courage. 
With funds ~xha.usted, but spirits exuberant, Pierce . It is not the strongest will that is forever assei:ting 
rushed to the expremier to be congra.tulated. Rhodes itself; the one that can silently resolve and wafoh
received him coldly, refused to employ him or even fully wait is the one that finally conquers. Bluster 

Sunday evening was a quiet one in the great citj adva.nce him enough money to get out of town. is not bravery, noise is not power, and a curt and 
terminus of the Ohio and X. Y. Railroad. The p~- .. Whether or not the arbiter of Sout.h Africa haf:l. h~ domineering manner is no sign of resoluteness or 
ident of the corporation sa.t in his comfortable office, ·an unpleasant love romance no one seems to know. force of character. Young persons often make a. 
his feet on t·he fender of a glowing gra.te. It had but he certainly does not care for W-Omen, and di~ mistake just 'here. They are so afraid they may be 
been a good year for the road, and a handsome div.:- likes to employ married men. considered weak and easy to be imposed upon that 
idend was assured for the stockholders. The pr. Persons either like Rhodes immensely or deteat they i;i..dopt a brusque, on-the-defensive air, which is 
ident felt so very contented over this re:tlection that him. At '.Kimberley he is most popular. He became far from pleasant. 
he was dropping into an easy nap, when a sharp so by refunding to several hundred miners the money· Look about you and see what people really have 
t--">ck at the· door started his eyes wide open. which Barney Barnato persuaded them to investinthe power over other minds-whose opinion really car-

')ome in! "he called. Pleiades mine on the Rand. The Kimberley men sunk ries in home, c·hurch, and community-and you will 
q,ll, brown-bearded man entered, leading what · every sixpence they had saved in this investmerlt. learn that gentleness is no bar to foree~ulness.-For-

·m.e difficulty could be made out to be a little and when it proved a.,,...- ' Dj1 were so wild with ward. .......<1 .. . . . ... , 

• 
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HORE ON THE SEVENTH SEAL. 

In my last artiCle I gave the first of the three woes, 

pronounced by the angel, to befall men on the eart!h, 
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is the Bible; the onl,y thing that ever made any peq- trumpet, Loose the four angels which are bound in 

ple strong is the Bible and the influences it li~ 

brought to bear upon them. These people. must be 

helped quickly if helped at a.11. The work of helpiu_¥ 

and uplifting them must be slow a.nd gradual; but ii 
they will receive and reta.in it, it will be sure and 

lasting. The Bible help.i them temporarily ~he.re ~ 
fails to save them spiritually. No people without th~ 

the grea.t river Euphrates.. And the four arigels were 

l~osed, whi4t were prepared for au .hour, and a da.y, 

and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part 

. of men. And the number of the _army of the horse

men were two hundred thousa.nd thousand: and I 

heard the number bf them." (Rev. 9: 13-16.) This 

is a.n exceedingly strong vision, and indicates a verJ 
be sent in a letter. unless registered, and, when so sent, 111 at the rlllk Bible ever had a, hospital, a school, an asylum to help gen,eral upheaval of some sort.. The number of men~' 
of the sender. Have 1our remittance made payable to the CempaDJ', 
andnevertoanymemberoftheCompan:y. · · the needry, the affii0;ted, the orphan. Contact witli, .. ~s indicated in the above figures, is simply im-Benewals. In renewing, gtve the name just as ft appears on the rellow 
label, unless it be incorrect, in which case please call our attentlen to Bible influences and civilization often excites the~.· mense. .It is almost beyond the power of the human tt, and always gtv" the name of the post office to which your paper le 
:i~tii:t". this is the gutde by which we are enabled to find your name on to aetiYity in this line before they accept the Bible mind to c001~ive of an army so large; and, besides, 

The Date on the Yellow Label on your paper serves you as a re. 
eel.pt, and In'llca.tes .the time to which your subscription ts patd. When as the truth of God. In Japan, since the Bible h~ ·the whole army is composed of horsemen. If we 
you renew, 1f the d"~·ls no• changed within three weeks thereafter, · 
pleaae cl\11 our attention to tt. · been carried there, with its institutions, the heathen~ make these signify a literal army of men, as is usually 

.Letteri. fol' Publif'atlon sho11ld be addn1ssed to the Gospel Advocate, 
232 Nerth Market street, and written on only one side of the Sheet. have in some places estahlisbed homes for orphans. done, then who are they, or who were they, if we, as 

giitnx:ial. 
SOME CHRISTIAN CA~LS. 

This is borrowing from tihe Bible, and the influences some do, conlilider this part of the vision already ful

thus exerted will lift them up to a higher plain filled? I will not venture an effort to solve these 

where they will be brought to accept it. People who 

will copy a.fter the Bible will be benefited by it, will 

finally accept it.. The ·hopeless cases are the people 

who hold themselves aloof from all tJhe influences of 

questions, and I doubt if the ma.n has been. born yet 

that cap do it. But they were to do fearful work. 

We asked last week for fifty dollars to send Broth~ 
er Asadoor Paul, in Armenia. The responses have' the Bible and remain in their ignorance and degraJ. 

"And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them 

t.ha.t sat on them, having breastplates of fire, and of 

j11cinth, and brimstone: and the heads of the, horses 

were as the heads of lfons; and <mt of their mouths 

issued fire and smoke a,nd brimstone. By these th~ee 

was the third pa.rt of men killed, by the fire, and by 

the smok~, and by the brimstone, which issued out 

of. their mouths. For their power is in their mouth, 

and in their tails: for their tails were like unto ser

pents, a.nd had heads, and with t·hem they do hurt." 

(Rev. 9: 17-19.) By this terrible army, whatever it 

begun to come in quite promptly.· At this writing dation. 

we have received ten dollars-three from one sister, 

the others in dollar contributions. We think the 

amount will be given. We ask for this for Brother 

Paul because I think he deserves an expression of 

kindness and sympathy for · his labors a.nd .help to 

continue them. Two &mall bands of disciples were 

collected during the life of Brother ~zarfa.h Paul. He 

But, without philosophizing more upon this sub· 

ject, the door is opened for preaching Clhrist to these 

nations in da.rkness. 'l'he opening of the door is a 

call from God to Christians to do t.his work. The 

'work cannot fail. No work of God, no effort to save 

people, ever failed. If it did not save the lost, it 

saved those who made the e:ffort. We ought, breth-

died. They were poor, tl!eir house was burned dur~ ren, to bestir oursel~es- to this work. A number of was, or is to be, the third part o;f men were to be 

ing the Turkish persecutions, yet. they have be~n ·churches, when Brother McCaleb went out, a.greed· killed. There was a strange combination of power

steadf~t in their worship and continue to meet on to help him regular~y; but few were faithful to t.hei~ fire, smol.<e, and brimstone-while those that sat on 

the first day of the week. ·The churches in Nashville. promises. We all · need to learn steadfastness and the horses had breastplates of :fl.re, jacinth, and brim

with help from abroad, paid fifteen hundred dollars perseverance in what we undertake. As individuals, stone. The8e are strange figures. Their power was 

for a. .house that was burned. During the life of we need to learn this. Churches Jail because individ- in their mouths and .in their tails. These things are 

Azariah Paul they contributed about six hundred uals fail. Every Christian and every family should too wonderful for me to try to explain. Some see in 

dollars a year to support him. Out of th1s he gave rigidly live within its means and set apart a portion these figures firearms, cannon, of ·all sorts and sizes, 

Asa.door Paul one .hundred and fifty dollars to sup- for the Lord. Our habits should be regular and fixed and small arms of every descr!ption, doing their 

port him in preachip.g. For a year or two .after th~ and our contributions to 'the Lord regular, so they , de,adly work; and this may be true, so fa.r as I know 

death of Azariah Paul this amount was continued can be relied on. anything about lt. I do not pretend to say. But the 

by contributions to Asadoor; t\!en it ceased., sa,ve Brother McOaleb, while he is here, wi,shes to visit destruction was to be great, and no mistake about 

he was ·helped some after the close of the Turkish the churches and interest them in this work. They ; that. The t,hird part of men were to be destroyed. 

War. My proposition is to send him now a freewill should take interest in 'his work, invite him to visit ; If. that means the third part of the men of the whole 

offering of fifty dollars to encourage and help him. them, and help and encourage him in his work. He world, it indicates something .so immense that it is 

He will continue to preach, and I do not think it wise does not come among you as a "beggar, but his family hardly conceivable, the destruction will be so great. 

to do more than send oc~ionally to his help. with- ·must live while in this country as well as when in If it has ref.erenqe 'Only to some one nation, or con

out any promise of support. There, as here, people Japan, and this ou!fb.t to be considered. tinent, it is still wonderfully great. The third ,_ part 

need to be taught self-help. We trust the brethren A man that works at farming or merchandise in a of the men gf even one nation, or country, would be 

and sisters will send in promptly; and if more comes haphazard, uncertain way always fails; so will he who a terrible destruct.ion. Any man may well desire to 

than is needed for this proposition, we will find other goes a.t religious work in tJhis way fail. So let a.ff be spared such ruin. But just such a destruction 

guod work to do with it, and report it. adopt r _egular order in doing the Master's work, and either has already, or most certainly will, come upon 

Brother McCafob is home f~r a year from Japan, . persist in it. "And Jacob vowed a vow, saytng, If the inhabitants· of this world, and it is u,nderstood 

after seven .years of labor there. Some have crlti- God will be with me, and will keep me in this way by some tha.t this is yet to be fulfilled; and· if so, 

cised him a little for coming a,t so grea.t cost, but it. t-hat I go, and will give me bread 't<> eat, and raiment ~here is an awful cloud of ruin hanging over 'some

has become sometJhing of a custom among the n:iis- to put on, so that I come again to my father's house body. It is ·Also evident that those t<> be oostroyed 

sionaries to come home after five years of labor i:n a in peace; then shall the Lord be m~ God: 'and this ·are wicked. people, and that the destruction is a chas

foreigr,i. fi:eld. He rem~~ined seven. Those of ~s who stone, which I have set for a pillar, shall be God's tisement to turn them from their wicked ways; ,but 

have never tried it do- net know what a self-denial :house: and of all that thou S'halt give me I will surely ,the punishment. failed to accomplish its desired end. 

and pressure upon all the feelings of the heart it is ·give the tenth unto thee." Tlhat is the way Jacob :· "And the rest of the men which were not killed by 

to 'Qe separated from all who speak our language or .. served the Lord, fl,nd was blessed of him. If we will these plagues yet repented not of the . works of their 

who oan sympathize 'with us ih our feelings and as- . ~arnestly and faithfully serve him as Ja~ob did, he hands, that they should not wo.rship devils, and idols 

pirations for improvement' and e~evation. To be will bless as t.ruly and as well as he did Jacob. of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: 

thrown with those unable to convers(} with us or in n: L. ~hich neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: neither 

any way enter into our feelings and sympathies ' is repented they of t·heir murders, nor of their sbrceries, 

next to being alone for that leilgtlh of time. The It is much more important that a man studiy to nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts." (Rev. 9: 

spirit. no doubt grows hungry for association with 'k,now and perform his duties tha.n it is for him to 20, 21.) These verses show that the cala.miti~s were 

kindred spirits. A:ft~r a year's sojourn and rest, he llnder~tand and <lemand his rights~ In truth, the· sent upon the wicked of this world to warn them, 

will return probably for a. life work fo~ himself and .nearest way to obta.in rights is t-0 perform duties. and to turn them from t·heir evil wa.ys; . but they 

family. While here he will use his time in visiting .The performance of .duties qualifies for t.he reception would not be warned. They saw t.lie ruin, but ·wo • .., 
churches and stirring up interest in them-not in his a.nd en3°0VTn4>nt of ri·.,.ht.a. Rimhts ""re the fru1't of du- t t f th · l · 

,, -·- "' "' "' ... llD urn rom . e1r evi ways. The whole. hir 
work, but in the work of saving all the lost of earth. tfus. D. L. of this world shows that, as a rule, people ar 
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slow to take warning from scourges and great c~ they are t? be accomplished. It is a sad co~ment two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing 

Jami ties. The Jews are wonderful examples of this upon the people of this world, that when such awful before the God of the earth·. And if any man will 

principle. When they begp,n to depart from God calamities come upon them that a third part are hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and 

scourges of various kinds were sent upon them. destroyed, those that are left will not repent, will devoureth thelJ" enemies: and if any man . will hurt 

Wa.rs1 pestilences, famlµes, and such like calamities not turn away from their Vfic-kedness into the servic;e them, he must in this manner be ·kmeci. These have 

were sent upon them, from time to t·ime, until large: of God. But such has been the hist<>ry of mari power to shut heaven, that it · rain not in the 'days 

numbers of them were swept from the face of the through all time. These '\lisions and pi:-opbecies are of their prophecy: and have p::>wer over waters to 

earth; but with no general or permanent effect~ given for a wise purpose, and all men, in all ages, turn them: to blood, and to smite the earth with all 

Sometimes they would reform for a time, only to can learn important lessomi from them, if they will. pllt.gue~, as often as they will. And· when t,hey shall 

Ia.pse into something still worse; and then greater Chapter 10, still in the seventh seal~ opens thus: have finished their testimony, the beast that ascend

calamities would be sent, and still only partial or "A,n4l I saw another mighty angel come down eth out of the bottomless pit shall mak~ war agajnst 

temporary improvements were made. At last the ten from heaven, clothed with a cloud: a.nd a , raj:µbpw t.}\em, and shall overcome them, and kili them. And 

tribes were scattered into foreign, heathen lands, was upon his head, and his face was as it were the theit P,ead bo~ies shall lie in the street of the great 

nevermore to return to their native lands as a. peo- sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: and he had in his ~ity, WhiCh $piritual1y is called Sodom and Egypt, 

ple. Then next t·he two tribes of Juda.h and Benja- hand a little book open: a.nd he set his right foot ~here also our Lord was crucified." (Rev. 11: 3-8.) 

min were carried to Babylon, where they remained upon the s.ea, and his left foot on the earth, ahd The writer then goes on to represent how the nations 

for seventy years, only a part of them ever returning. cried with a_. loud voice, as when a lion i:oareth: and and toqs-ues of earth shall see their d~d bodies for 

to their own land and ci_ty; but !hey were never again whet}. he had cried, seven thunders uttered their three d~"ys and a half, not suffering them to be buried, 

able to form a regular kingdom, or to rear their heads voices." (Rev. 10: 1-3.) And John says that when and that there would be great rejoicing by the 

over the nations: During these reverses their suf- he was about to, writ~, he was told ,to seal up what ·dwellers of the earth because these two prophets 

ferings were sometimes so terrible as to be almost the ~ven thunders uttered, and not write them. So tO'rmented them. Then a.t the end of the three and 

indescribable; and yet no lasting and decided im- no man can tell what the seven thunders -signified, ~ hnlf days the ~pirit ca.me into them again, and they 

provements were made, and they were notified time as they were not written. '\lfere called up to heaven. Now, who or wb~t were 

an<l again that these oolamities were sent upon · "A.nd the angel which I saw st.and upon the sea t~ese two witnesses? Some men try to tell, but 1 

them by the Lord for their sins a.nd \heir stubborn and upon the earth lifted up his hand to heaven, and do not, simply because I do not know; ..:and I will not 

and continued disregard of God's authority. And · sw:are by him tihat liveth forever a.nd ever, who ere.. bu~den the reader with the guesswork of men. At 

when Jesus came, the climax of their wickedness was ated heaven, and the things that therein are, and the · the time these two witnesses went up, there was a 

reached in rejecting him, putting him to death; eart•h, and the things that -therein are, and the sea, great e-arthqua.J;ce, and the tenth pa.rt of the city 

and rejecting the gospel and putting apostles to and the things which are therein, that there should fell, and ~any were slain, while the remnant. were ai:f

death. On these accouuts they were scattered from be time no longer." (~v. 10: 5, -6.) This is another f?-"ighte~ and gave glory to God. Reader, I would ex

their native land, a.nd have never yet been a.ble to very strange vision, that we ca.n understa.nd put. lit plain this also, but I really ~nnot. 

return and reestablish themselves as a nation, and to . tie about. It has been generally understoOd tha.t "The second woe is pa:St; and, beh~ld, the third 

reestablish their kingdom, or religion. when this angel said there should be time no longer woe cometh qui~kJy. , An~ the 'Seventh angel sound-

Aiso in modern times we have wars and rumors it meant the final end of time. Others think it had ed;' and there were great ·voices in heaven, saylt?-g, The 

of wa.rs, foreign and civil, carrying awful ruin and no reference to the final e.nd of the world. I will k!ngdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of 

suffering ·in their trains; and yet the masses of the not say, for I do not kno".9'. Most of us, I suppose, o-qr Lo1~d, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for

people in every land are still in rebellion against God. have been aooustomed to apply it t-0 the end of time, ever and ever." (Rev. 11: 14; 15.) This seems to 

Theft, robbery, murder, fornication, idolatry, and a.nd it may be so, but. the more I study the passage, brifi.g us to the end, when the · na.ti'C):lls should be 

every species of wickedness that humanity can invent with. its connections; the l~ss I am inclined to t.a.ke angry, and the time of God's ·wra.th upon them, and 

are still' abounding in the ~and,, while only a few even any definite position about it. But one thing is cer- the' t.ime for the dead to be ju.dged, a~d all the serv

recognlze the hand of God in these things at all. tain, and that is, if all will serve the Lord faithfully ants of God should be rewarded. . Thus end the vi .. 

Hence very few people take warning by them, a.nd while tlfey live, it wlll all be weli with them, whether siol)s and proP,h~tfo WQnders John saw during the 

turn from their evil ways. n seems to me that they ca.n understand these wonderful visions or not. opening of the seven seals by. the L~ of the tribe 

no man can look at these· visions and prophecies in The next verse says: "But in the days of 1;1te vp~ce of Juq~h. These prdphetic visions seem t6 cover all 

the ~k of Revelation and doubt that God has a of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, tim~, frpm the titne they were given ·ajrtil time shall 

hand in these awful calamities foretold. He still the mystery of God: should ·be finished~ as he hath, be no'. longer.-. .. . 

uses wicked men, and ev-en demons, in the accom- declared to his servants the pr<?J>betS:h These And now if we will bear in mind the facts tha.t the 

plishment of end~, as he has ever done. But all the thing~, as signified, will be brought to an end, wick~ will aU perish, and tha.t God will alwli.ys care 

same, the hand of God is in these things, and if men but who can tell when? Then John was directed fOr a'.nd bless the righteous, and not puzzle our brains 

would only reco~ize this fact, they surely would be to go and ta.ke t.he little book out of the hand of the over !Mngs that. are beyond our comprehension in 

made better. Wa.rs always. arise on account of wick· angel. He did so, and the angel told him to eat it. these 'Yisions, they may be very beneficial to u~; oth-

edness. Since t·h& establishment of Christianity, up, '.:which he did. Then the angel said to him: "Th?u ei'wise, they will not. E.G. S. 

which is emphatieally a religion of peace, the Lord'E> must prophesy a.gain before many peoples,, and ~a

people as such do not get up wars or enga.ge in tions, a.nd tongues, and kings." Thus ends cha.p

wars. The wicked ~re the sword of the . Lord; and ter 10. . , . 
when a nation of people, either in whole or in part, "And there was ~en me a· reed like unto a 

is ri:pe for destru~tiqn, some other wicked nation ro<J~ and the angel stood, Sa.ring, Rise; and m·~a.s
is ready to do the work. But their success in such ure the temple of God, and the . alta,r, a.nd them 

cases does not prove them ri.ghteous, or that God is that worship therein. · But the court which iti with

on their side, any further than to use them as a sword out the temple leave out, and measure it not; for it 

to punish or destroy those that are .ripe for destruc- is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall 

tion; a.nd :their turn of ruin.-will certainly come, if they tread under foot fortj' and two months." (}l.ev. 

they do not turn from their evil ways. Wh~ can 11: '}-• 2.) Forty-t:wo months, at thirtY: days to the 

say that these modern wa•s ar~ not fuifilling some of month, make twelve hundred and six~.y days; then, 

these strange and wonderful prophecies of the book counting a day-for a year, it~ represents.,: twelve· lmn• 

of Revelatio~? . There ar~ ten:ible calamities yet in ·dred and ·si:dy years; 1 and this is the :w.a,y crnost' Jh

·.store for this world, which a.re ,.cert.it.in t:o come i'f :tetpre:ters Of ·prophecy give: :H. But 'W'ben' aU t'his'1s 

men do not t.urn from their wicked w~y,s. I ~o ~ot· ',conc,ed~d, I still do" ~ot ·know· anythl.ng, ~o~eJt?o'!~ 
know when or how, 'Qut they a.i-e· c~fog without a . the passage than before. What temple js meant, and 

We have just. examined ~ written discussion be
tween .J. M. Thompson, of Indianapolis, ind., and 
J. H. L.irwson, of Denton, Tex. Thompson is a Prim .. 
itive Baptist, and Law.son is a. disciple of Christ. The 
first h~lf of the di~cussion Thompson was affirmant 
on the" proposition: "The church to which I, J. M. 
Thompson, helong as a member, is scriptural in or
ilf,in, dootrine, _aml pr.actice." rley wrote ten ar
ticles each in this orqer, and then Lawson took the 
affirmative for ten more articles .each. Thompson is 
a wordy man, ~nd could ~lways fill his sheet, but 
failed to try tQ looate. the origin of his ch·urch, at any 
specified time or. pla~e, by the word of God .. He. spent 
m'Qch :time on the general history of the . ch:nrch, to 
prove there were Uaptists, or pe<>ple, all along, . that 
taught, and pr.a~~ce<l a~ the . Pri~itl'\l'e Baptists do. 
Lawson pressed h~~ to specify . the time and pla~, 
but ·never succeeded in ge~ti~g him to do so. Most 
of his time was spent in trying to establish his doc
trine of election, including much needless repetition. 
When Lawson t-Ook the lead, he showed the time and 
place when a.nd where tlie church of God was estab
Iishe'd, by the New Tes~atnent, and how people en·· 

. tered into ·it. ·This was briefly, but plainly done. 
Both debaters a.re men of tale~t, and both very read;v 
in language; and those that 'want fo read anything 

of the awful danger a.nd ruin that await them unless these years include? These questions are too much on that line would be interested in reading this · dis-
cussion. The speeches, or rather articles, are ShOl"t, 

doubt; and some of these awful woes, as foretold in _ what does the outer court represent, and who are the 

the opening of t·hese seven seals, may· now be_ in a. Gentiles, and what. ls the 'holy city to · l?e· trodden 

state of :fulfillment., for ·aught I know. Anyway, ·"under foot by them for :forty-two months? And if 

Christians ought to increase their ea.rnesf.ness and , these :forl.y-~o ~-0nths r~present twelve h'!mdred 

zeal in doing the Lord's . work a.nd service on eart~ ·and sixty. years, when did the count of these yea~ 

while the -:wicked everywhere ought tO. be warned begin,. when will they end, and what events do 

-they flee to the great city of · refuge; the , church of for me. . . . and the book is well worth the nion6y asked·· for it 
living God. These are some of the lE>ssons all ''.And I .will give power unto my two wjtnesse~, and to any that feela.n intetei;:t on t.he - ~~bjeet. 'Neatly 

".rn from these visions and proph~ciei;;, "M-thout, . ,they ~~t£~o hundred and I bound in paper·coveni: at fifty cents PR.cb. ~d~rese 
~ng: to tell when, wh~r.e, 4<>W; a:n,d by ~~q~. i(h:r:eeJi The~ are the l J. H. Law,son; Denton, Tex., fop the-book· · E. G. S. 
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posaible, especially of that which i1 ori&inal.
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LYONS. 

After a few days' illness, Brother 
Andy Lyons depart~d t.bis life o.n the 
morning of January 21, 1900. It is 
said by those who knew him that he 
lived a consistent Christian life, and 
died In the full triumph of the faith. 
He was a me.JUber of the Henderson 
Chapel congregation, in Rutherford 
County, Tenn. He leaves a. wife and 

,three little children to mourn their 
loss; but this is a notice for them to 
make ready for the same. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

CARMACK. 

One more of God's true followers 
has finished Ms course in this wo~ld. 
Brother J. R. Carmack, of Mars' Hill 
Church, El Paso, Ark., died on January 
20, 1900. The church will miss the 
good brother very much, as be was one 
of the leade;rs. Brother Carmack was 
a true Christian and loved by all. :May 
his death be a warning to the church 
and cause the people to think more 
a.bout their eternal happiness; May 
God bless his wife and two chi~dren, 
who are .left to grieve after their dear . · 
husband and father. May t:hey live . 
true Christians and go home to God. 

ARTHUR WILSON. 
- El · Paso, Ark. 

BARFIELD. 

, Mrs. Je~nie Barfield was born on 
August 17, 1866. She. was married to 
Jesse L. Barfield,.. on July 18, 1897, 
being a.t that time a widow, with four 
children. She died' on December 5, _ 
1899, leaving six ·children and a. hus-
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True Economy 
The difference of cost between a 
good and a . poor baking powder 
would not amount for a family's 
supply to one dollar a year. 
· The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors' bills. 

Royal Baking 'Powder .may cost a littlt
more per · can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. In fact, it 1s more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 

the food. 
Royal Baking Powder used always 

in making the biscuit and cake saves 

both health and money. 

You cannot, if you value good heal~h, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, a~um bak!ng P.ow
ders. They are apt to spml the ~><?d ; tht:;Y 
do endanger the health. All phys1c1ans w1.ll 
tell you that alum in food is poisonous. 

~tWAI BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., Nil=W YORK. 
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baby boy, until tpey meet their loved 
.one gone before. 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

HACKNEY. 

Ida. Hackney was born on March 7, 
1859; married to A. S. Johnson on 
January 3, 1878; obeyed the gospel 

. .on July 3, 1887; and died on February 
5, 1900. She was nearly forty-one 
.year old. She was the mother of five 

"",children, four girls a.nd one boy. For 
many years she had been confined at 
home on account of failing health and 
could not attend church mueh, though 

· her faith in the promises of God 
was firm and Increased to the end. 
She expressed a willingness, iil fact, 
·an anxiety, to depart a.nd to be with 
Christ. She complained so often of 
late of being tired, and of the pleasure 

·there would be in rest. She has been. 
·of late a great sufferer from disease 
·and has had othe:r; grea,t sorrows and 
burdens to bear, a.nd there is comfort 
to her friends in the thought that she 
is sweetly resting from pajn and sor-

. row. May her children, her husband, 
~ her brother, and her sister be com

forted by the promises of God in this 
sad bereavement. T·here is hope of a 
reunion of all true Christians in the 
city of our God. As she drew near 
the end of the journey she spoke more 

. frequently of her father and mother, 
long·since departed, and on one occa
sion, after having slept S'Ome, she 
awoke . talking about . her father and 
asked if he had not been in the room. 

F. B. SRYGLEY. 

RUTHERFORD. 

" Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the dea.th of his saints." (Ps. 116: 

· 15.) How strange it seems that we 
so feebly grasp the trut·h thus joyously 
uttered by t•he psalmist! Surely, if we 
could catch but a tithe of the fullness 
of this statement, we would not feel 

band to mourn t·he loS.S of wife a.hd .ing. She told those who came to her 
mother. She was first a disciple of assistance that they could not do any
Christ, and -afterwards joined t.he Bap- _ thing to relieve her; but she· was ready, 
tist Church. She is said to have been , willing, and prepared to meet dea.th. 
an earnest, good .woman_. Thl}.s 0~~ · : She was baptized by the writer some 
by one 'Our friends are passing over. . years ago, and, as :far as I know, lived 
If the •living wili faithfully serve the a faithful, Christian life. 
Lord, ·they may meet_ all .the :faithful · · - s. w. WOMACK. 

the sadness ·and sorrow we do at the 
cate about fifty-four years. He was · departure of our loved ones, when with 
liked by' his acquaintances, and loved· waiting, watching, suffering with pain 
bS his friend·s. He leaves an a.ged . and a.ftlictfon, t.bey soft.ly steal a way 
companion, two children, and three " from us and cross over to the other 
grandchildren to mourn their loss. · side to be with God and the Lamb that 
While we mourn his death, we shall txY , was slain for us, that we through him 
to imitat~ his character, that we may _ m,igb.t not perish, but ·have everlasting 
leave behind us t.he exa~ple of a model· life. It looks all darkness and gloom 
life. How we miss him in the church- over here, but it is all sweet joy and 
his presence, his prayers, a.lid his .ex- gladness over there. The death angel 
ampl~! " Blessed are the dead which · visited our congre~atfon on the night 
die .in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, of December 17, · 1899, and took from 
sa.it:h the Spirit, tha.t they may rest · our midst Brother S. D. Rutherford. 
from their labors; -and their works do · Brother Rutherford was baptized by 
follow them!' DAUGHTER. Brother Shephera on August 2, 1895, 

~mes who have i"One on .before, ·Where· . 
partings will be 1cnown and felt no 
more. E. G. S. MELEAR. 

MARTIN. 

S. Annie, th'e beloved wife of Brother 
George F. Martin, closed h~r earth life 
a:t the family 'h'Ome, n~ai" Terrell, 
Tex., on February 21, 1900, and .was. 
buried at Lawrence, Tex., the follow-

P. V. Melear djed on February 9, 
1900, leaTing a wife and two stepchil

. dren, one boy and one girl. to mourn 
their l<>sl'l. He was sixty .. eight years of 
a.ge, lilnd a devoted member of the 

. church of God. He was the only mem
ber in t.he eongreg-ation at El Bethel 
tha.t ;rould pray in public. He wa,-s 

ing day in the.presenc~_ of a Ia.i:ge.num-,,, slow of »peech, like Moses of old, but 
ber of sorrowing relatives and friends. h t d d tl f th f 'th . . . · c con en e earnN · y or e a1 
She was born n~r Gra.nTille,. J:ackson, j - once delivered to the saints. · He suf
County, Tenn., on Octobe:'r 9, 184~ . . -
She was married on April 6, 1870~ and 
in July, 1871, was baptized by Brother 
J. H. Harding,' at Antioch Church,'._ 
Trousdale Coimt.y, Tenn. She came to 
Texas in 1881. She became the mother' 
of five l;>oys and . two girls." Faithful, 
loyal, .;ind loving in all llfe.'s relation
ships, ~he has passed from earth to re-
ceive the Christian's reward; R. 

DUNCANS. 

Sister Emily Duncans, wh~ lived on 
Addison avenue, Nashville, Tenn., met · 
with an awful fate about 6:30 o'clock 
on Friday evening, January 26, 1900." 
While sta.nding in front of the fire her -
dress caught on fire, and before any · 
assistance reached her, almost every 
vestige of clothing was burned from 
her. She was carried to 't·he City Hos- : 
pital, where she lingered a few hours;; 
when death relieved her of her. su:tfer..; 

fered a great d'eal in his illness; but, 
thank God, hi~ troubles are all over, 
a·nd there is no deubt but that he is 
now among t:he spirits that are sa.ncti
:fie.d in Christ Jesus. Ma.y God bless his 
wife and his · stepchildren, and may 
we all llve so we may meet him in the 
paradi8e of God, where parting will be 
no more, is m~ prayer. 

THOMAS J. GOLSON. 

BILLINGSLEY. 

W. T. Billingsley breathed his last 
at the home of his SOQ-in-la.w, four 
miles ea.st of Gainesville, Tex., on 
January 16, 1900; aged seventy-one 
years, six months, and ten days. He 
was oorn on July 5, 1827; joined the 
churoh of Chris~ about the year 1845; 
married Malinda Miller, in Bradley 
County, Tenn., on Ja.nuary 24, 1849. 
He was a. reader of the Gospel Advo..; 

. and lived in the one fa.ith to the last. 

BUFORD. .... He was a merchant, and while a grea·t 

" Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of bis saints." (Ps. 116: . 
15.) Sister Buford's maiden na.me was _ 
Mary V. Barnett., daugihter of J. W. 
and N. A. Barnett. She was born in' 
Lauderdale County, Ala., on June 10,. 
1877; moved to Texas with her parents, 
in December, 1882; obeyed the gospel· 
in August, 1893; and was married to 
W.,J. Buford on October 10, '1897. She 
was a true and obedient child tO her , 
parents, a loving and faithful com-,,..' 
pani~n to her husband, and a true, 
and tried disciple of the meek &·nd 
lowly Jesus: She was lo~ed by all' 
who knew her. After willing minds; 
faithful hearts, and ready hands had> 
done all t•hey could, and the doctors•". 
skill had fa.iled, she fell asleep in J e~., 

sus, on February 13, 1900. The funeral 
service was held by t·he writer at he1 
old place of worship, Bluerldge, Tex.; 
where a large number of her kindred'~ 
and friends had met to pay their last, 
rt'.spects to one loved by all. May the 
Lord in mercy smile upon Brother Bu~; 
ford, and keep him and his dear littleil _ 

su:fferer from consutnption, he was at,:. 
tentive to his business until a short 
time before his death. He was a de
voted and affectionate husband. He 
leaves a. wife a.nd one child and a host 
of friends to mourn what we feel is our 
loss, but it is his eternal ga.in. We sym-: 
pat.hize wit.li Sister Rutherford, and 
pra.y the God of love and mercy to 
watch over and protect: her and her 
baby, a.nd that she may continue in 
the faith to the end. It is sweet to 
fall asleep in Jesus, leaning 'On Ms ev-
erlasting arms. L. L. BELL. 

MULLINS. 

Brother Frank Mullins was born and 
reared in Rutherford County, Tenn. 
He was born on February 12, 1832, and 
died near Silo, I. T., on January 2, 
1900. He passed away in the peace 
which ihe world cannot give. He was 
married to Miss Eliza beth Perry in 
·1850, and they lived together aJ
:fifty years. He leaves one son a:• 
daughter in the Indlan Territr 
daughter In Texas, and Qlle 
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Fr.om Washington 
How a Llttle Boy Was Saved. 
Washington, D. C.-"When our 

boy was about 16 months old he broke 
out with a. rash. which was thought to 
be measles. In a few days he had a 
swelling on the left side of his neck 
and it was decided to be mumps. He 
was given medical attendance for 
about three weeks when the doctor 
said it was· scrofula and ordered a 
salve. He wanted to lance the sore, 
but I would not let him and continued 
giving him medicine for about ~ur 
months when the bunch broke in two 
places and became a running sore. 
Three doctors said it was scrofula and 
each ordered• a blood medicine. A 
neighbor told me of a case somewhat 
like our baby's which was cured by 
Hood's Sarsapa1illa. I decided to 
give it to my boy and in a short w bile 
bis health improved and his neck 
healed so nicely that I stopped giving 
him the medicine. The sore broke 
out again, however, whereupon I again 
gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla and its 
persistent use has accomplished a com
plete cure. I do not think there will be 
even a scar left. I cannot speak too 
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla and I rec
ommend it everywhere I geta chance." 
MRS. NETTIE OH.A.SE, 47 K St., N. E. 

Like Magic. 
" A compli~ation of troubles, dys

pepsia.. chronic catarrh and inflam
mation of the stomach, rheumatism, 
etc., made me miserable. Had no 
appetite until I. took Hood's 8arsapa .. 
rilla, which acted like mngic. I am 
thoroughly cured.'' N. B. 8JtELEY, 

1874 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col. 
If you have failed to get relief from 

other remedies try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It cures when alJ others fail, 
because it is Peculiar to Itself. 

at Sharon, Tenn., to mourn his death. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mullins is now a wid
ow, but she has many relatives and 
friends to care for her. Uncle Frank 
departed from this world leaving 
many with s,d, aching hearts, th.ough 
we have a sweet hope for him in a 
brighter a.nd purer world. He gained 
many friends in and around Silo and 
other points in this Territory. He 
visited me t·he latter part of October, 
and was unusually cheerful. He was 
always ready to take a part in every 
good work. He was a faithful Chris
tian, loved our Redeemer, and always 
made every one ·happy around him. 
We all miss our beloved uncle. It is 
hard to give up our loved ones, but 
it is sweet to think tha.t they a.re wait
ing for us. Over the sea t.he influence 
of his beautiful life cannot be lost; 
death will only throw the halo of a 
tenderer light upon it, and leave it 
safe in a setting of golden memories 
in the hearts of those who love him. 
Perhaps could he have expressed his 
last thought while his spirit wavered 
between his dear 'Ones on the vanishing 
earth and the glories opening before 
him, those parting words would have 
been: "Meet me in heaven." 

LLOYD PERRY. 

CHRISMAN. 

J'Oe Brown, aged ten m-0nths, sou 
of JimIIlie Joe and Bettie B. Chrisman, 
died of cholera infantum, on February 
18, 1900. He was buried on February 20, 
1900, at t.he home of Mr. Daniel Chris
man, near Rock Spring, Tenn., serv
ices by Brother Sam. Harris. G&d sent 
his an-gel and plucked this lovely little 
rose bud from the home garden. Such 
a fair :6.ower ! Our Father had need 
of it to "adorn immortal b,owers." 
While the hearts of its devoted father, 
mother, grandparents, and others are 
left desolate, they have the comforting 

uf the Master t·hat " of such is 
g-dom of heaven." Little Joe 

~'3 Qnly ~on~ op ~fore; while 
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there is one less to love on earth, there 
is one mo:re to meet in h·eaven. Know
ing that an things work• together for 
good to them that love the Lord, look 
up through your tears and say-: "We 
are thankful, Father, that you did lend 
us this sweet, bright spirit for a short 
season." !Ii its angelic loveliness it 
will be " watching and waiting " for 
you. 

Not now, but in the coming years
U may be in the better land

We'll read the mea,ning of our tears, 
And then-ah, then-we'll under-

stand. 

The sympathy of their many friends 
is extended to the bereaved parents 
and family. M. C. G. 

PHILLIPS. 

Brother Robert H. Phillips calmly 
fell asleep on the evening of January 
11, 1900, at his home in Br.adyville, 
Tenn. He was one of our oldest cit
izens, being in his eighty-eighth year, 
having been born on September 3, 1812. 
He was married to Nancy Melton, 
w.ho survives him. He was buried 
with Christ in baptism in July, 1845, 
by Elder J. J. Trott, one of our pio
neer preachers of the gospel, becoming 
a member of Woodbury congregation, . 
where he was then residing. He re
moved to Bradyville some years ago, 
and for some time ha~ been a regular 
attendant, worsbipiug with Bra:dyville 
congregatibn. He was buried at Thy
atira churchyard, after a service held 
by the writer. He leaves a wife, a num
ber of children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren, also a. ·host of 
friends, to mourn their loss. He will 
be missed, but we would ~ot call him 
back if we could; for we sorrow not 
as t.hose wh'O have no hope. John 
wrote: "I heard a voice from heaven 
saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea., saith the Spirit, tha.t they 
may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." Blessed as
sur·ance_! I would counsel the bereaved 
ones that each strive so to live that 
when the call fo come up higher is 
given, they may be ready to come unto 
the city of the living God, the hea.v
'enly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable 
compa.ny of angels, to the general as-

. sembly of the :firstborn, which are 
written in heaven, and to God the 
Judge of ~:U, and to Jesus the medi
ator of the new covenant, there to 

•meet with Uncle Bobbie and receive 
with him an inheritance incorruptible 
and undefiled and that fadeth not 
away, reserved in heaven for you. Of 
Uncle Bobbie we can say: 

He ha.s finished his work; shall we 
mourn our belov'd one, 

Or weep that his face we no longer 
behold? 

· 0, sweet is our hope in this moment 
of anguish, 

We'll meet him again in the city of 
gold! 

J. P. CURLEE. 

nr:Faca 
Her face WH marred witb 
freckles, his face was sore 
~:ii:kl;bc~v~!witf oth were 

Heiskell's Ointment 
the eped.flo for all skin dis
orders, sli&ht or Hvere. 
liO cents a bOx. 

H1lskell'1 Soap 
~·:t·.!~M~1\.~f!!·sir:::!! 
Sample free. 
Johnstor , Holloway ' Co., 

Phlladelphla, Pa. 

BELLS 
3teel Alloy Church and School Bella. e- Send to1 
Catalocue. The c. s. BELL co., Hillsboro, O. 

&BllS'fBOB'Q • llcKELVY 
BBDIBB·BA11~urgh. 

Pittsburgh. 

TART right.... In painting, .th~ first 

~r priming. c~at is i'1'.porta~t. · It 
1s the foundation. It 1s a rmst~ke 

to think anything is good enough 

DAVIB.oBAJIBBBB 
Pittsburgh. 

1'.&Jl}mftOOJt 
Pittsburgh. 

AHCHOB } 

BCltBTEIR 

=i .JEWETT 

ULBTIB 

UHIOB' 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

for it. If a mixture of Zinc, Barytes, etc.~ 

is used the paiµt will surely crack and p'eel. 

8011'.E'BB&B' } 
SHIPMAN Chi~ 

The only safe paint for priming is Pure 

White Lead. It combines with the oil, form- · 

ing a tough, elastic coat that penetrates arid 

will adhere to the surface. The brands in: 

the ~argin are genuine . 

OOLLIEB ~ =.,.. ..... 
.JOHN 'f. LEWD a; BROS 00 

Philadelphia. 
KO&LEY 

SALEH 

CORNELL 

KBSTtJOJtY 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

FREE For color• use National Lead Company'• Pure White· ·· 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full iaformation and show. 

log samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam'• ·Ez·· . 
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application. 

Nauonal Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

"Christian Hymns" and'' Words of Truth" may each .be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1.50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. • . .. .. • • .. • • • • 5 6o 

MUSIC EDITIOK-CLOTB. 

Per dozen: by express, not prepaid ...... ·~ $6 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 6 So 

WOJlD JtDITION-BOAJlDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. •.• • . . . . . $2 oo 
Per' dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 "4a 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ... , . • . •• $2 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .•...•.•••••. - . . 3 Jo 

VOIClt OF PRA.ISJt. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . . • . . . $2 75 
Per dozen by tnail, prepaid. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . • 3 35 

wp:a.D EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepai.d ........•. $ ~5 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid..... .. .. . .. . . .. . is 
WORDS OF TR UTU:. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid... . . . . • • $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... .. . .. . .. .. 4 40 

MUSIC BDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . • . • $4. So 

Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • s 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ..... ·::.. $1 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid • . . . . . • • ... . • • . . . 1 75 

WORl> EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... • . . • . '$2 oc. 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .................. t·2·25 

GOSPEL A DV OCATE PU B. CO., 
232 N. Market Street, Nash ville, Tennessee. 

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU, 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELATIVE, 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. We want the 
address of every sufferer from 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can c~re all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. We take all 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 
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After Dinner 
To &Hist dlgeStlon, rellen 4111tre11 
after eating or drinking too heartily, -. 
to p1event constipation, take 

Hood's .Pills 
Sold nerywhere. 25 cents. 

Prof. Dea.ii C. Worcester, of the Uni- : 
versity of Michigan; Jrldge H~nry E. 
Ide, of Vermont; Gen. Luke E. Wright; 
of Te:Q.nessee; ;ind Prof. Bernard , 
Mos.es, t;>f the tJ.fliversity of California. 
Mes·srs. Taft, WQrceste.r, and Moses 
are Republican~; Ide and Wright are 
Democrats. 

A Lehjgh Valley Railroad engine fe-<li£ntt<tl N£1US. cently a~complished the f~a( '9._f hanl-
=======r==::;=========~ ing a fra;n consisting of t·h~~-three 

.i steel c•rs of <>:$.i1 hundre4 thQUsab.d Large sales of cotton were made in 1t i 

. pounds capacitv and thirty-seven the South a.t 9 cents. '!I 
wooden can .- of eighty thousand 

Secretary Root Will make a :flying pounds capJlcity., each fully loaded 
trip to Cuba. He wlshes to personally with a.nthracit~ coal. The total 
~xamine present conditions in the is- weight of the ~eventy cars was four 

land. thousand five hunfired and sixty-seven 
Hon. Richard Thompson, of Indiana, · 

who was Seeretary' ·of the Navy under 
President Haye1J, died on February 9 
in ;his ninety.:fli:f.t~. . 

There are fifty-three thousand acres 
of most beautiful forests within the 
co~fines of the Yosemite, General 
Gr~nt, and ~uoht NatiQnal Parks of 
CaJifornia. 

the postal .serv:ice of. the United 
St~tes is the greatest business concern 
in ; the world. In the cour!'le of 'the 
year it handles from four to five. bil
Hoti pieces o.f m~t~er'. 

The Jopa.nese Mi,bister to the United 
Sta.tes; Kutaro Komura, ha~ been noti· 
:tled by cable from Japan ()f his ap
~lnt•ment as Mll)jster to Russia. He 
will leave for sa· Petersburg about 
April 15. 

tons. 

Ab'rapam E. Elmer, of Utica., N. Y., 
·has celrbrated }J,is one hundi,:ed and · 
eighteenth birt:Aday. He was porn in 
Warren; Herkimer · Count~, in 1782. 
He was a cobl:,l~.er unt.il he was one 
hundre<! and four years old, when cat
aracts g-rew on both his e;yes~ Elmer 
says he saw Wa;shington once "to 
some doin's at New York." His father 
lived t-0 .be nin~-nine and his ~other · 
ninety-~ven. 

B. E. Cook, who was a captain of 
New Y'Ork ~i'H.tia which did escort. 
duty to: General La.f~yette on his trip 
up ~he ·Hudson River in 1824, is dead, 

· aged ninety-sev~n years. He was the 
father of Capt. Frank A. Cook, oom- . 
mander of the erUiser Brooklyn dur
·tng the la.te war. His grandson, Frank 
E. Cook, is a snrgeo~ on the gun boat. 

During lta ree~ut survey for the Wilmingt'O'D, a,.n~ another Krandson ts 
Tr8.nspaclfic C!!ble the steamer Nero . at Annapolis. 
made a soundi·ng near Guam Island to 

The census bureau is now busily enthe depth of five thousand two hlin- · 
. 4r~4 and sixty-nine fathoms, or near· gaged in the shipment of suppijes to . 

the Tarious S\lpervisors in different ly six miles. 
sectionfl· of the· country. The prelim· 

The law.s of Hawaii have forbidden \nary work for ·taking this censua is 
the importatien and sale of lntoxicat- several month~ ahead of previous 
ing- liquors an.d opium. A touching · . work of this ll~ture. All the super· 
petition has \>e'en sent to Washington . visors have llQ'\lf been thoroughly in
City signed by in:ft.uential citizens beg- strUcted in rega.rd to their work, and 
gip:g that these regtl.lations will be by June 1 the full corps will be ready 
coptinued. to glean the reqµired atatis~~~· 

More than twenty-five thousand per- Secretary ~ ha.s sent to the 
sons were kiJled by wild animals and House claims for damages alleged to 
1m .. kM in India last year. Nearly one have ~en cauHed by United St.ates 
t}l~usa.nd deaths are ascribed to tigers troops during ihe Spanish-Amer~can 
and a lar~ number of man-eating War, principally while encamped or 
wolves. Lord Curzon has directed travelill:g. The claims aggregate $132,
that special measures be taken to ex- 006, Among tl)~m are: Claims from 
te~inate these particular pests. · Alabama, $13,345; Florida, $:J,169; 

Pie United States Court of Cla.ims 
rendered a deeision on the cla.im of 
.At,lmiral J)~Wt:Y JO,r pr~,ze mo"n~J' O!J. 
R.<?00.tint ·of. ·tbe :"'destruction of t.he 
SJ>11.nish :fleet in' :Vanilla harbor. The 
eourt decid~d- ·it~nat the Admiral"s .. 
contention that t:he enemy's force was 
superior to hl~~~ arid awarded him 
$9,57Q. 

Georgia;$11,140; Jrentucky,$195; South 
Carolina, $24,0&2; Tennessee, $3,9"00; 
Texa.s, · $1,091; and Yirgfoi~,- ~14~555. 

Miss Sarah Port.er, who d~d at her 
home in Farll}i~gton, Conn., on Feb
ruary 18, 1900, wa.s .'for nearly seventy 
of her eightj-seyen years in ~ctive 
service as a teaeher. Her famous 
Bchool in Farmiµgton was opened In 

~ur Recretarj. of the Interior has 1844, and within: :ten yea.rs took sub
iteeided t.hat . tl~e··models in the United . s~a.ntially the J><:)sition it never after
Stateg Patent Offtce cannot be removed wards lost. For fifty years there have 
foi; the purpose of djsphtying them at :. been nQ vacand~s. lUss P\lrt~r was 
th~ Pari&; Exposition. Commis~ioner ·. able for the · Ia.st fifty years to select 
Peok was desirous that an exhibit : her pupils from .a .long list of waiting 
should be made, but it was decided '• a.pplicap.ts. 
tha,t the models were records of the Under the name of " mngnalium," 
office and coulp ~t be removed under Dr. L. Mach ha8 produced alJoys of al-
the law. .. -: . uminium and megnesium which, while 

The Senate took up the Quay ca!'le ~nsid6Ta.bly lighier than pure alumin
on February 23 by a vot.e of thirty;..four . i'11m, ar:~ harder than that metal and 
to ~wenty-eight, eighteen Senators be· better suited, it is asserted, for work
fng· paired on the ·question. About·- • fog. With 15 per cent of magnesium 
two.--thlrds of those who voted in the · · the alloy is said to resemble brass in 
nftirmative are Republica.hfl. The de- the readiness with which it submits 
bate was \>M'U:P . by· Mr. Daniel. It · · fo the pperil.tions of turning, boring, 
seems to be ij}Tiiitted "th.at a. majority . and cutting. By increasing the mag
'Of ihe Sen~t~~~wiJI vote for Quay, whc:, nesium to 25 ~r cent, an alloy ~sem
'Will thu~ reta.ip ,,.his s~at. bHJ:1.g bronze is produeed, but the color 

The new f!-llippinell: Commission :: is silverr white. 

has been completed, imd now includes The Iµdepen~ent says of the present 
, l~dtre. \VJl).~~~~· Taft,, of Qin~l;ml}.t! .;,. . :, d!s~tisfaction among. the peQple' with 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

WRITE US 

147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN •• 

~~~~~'~""', 
$ * NOW READY • I 
I Handsomely ~ Agents f 
• :~~h Facts, Faith, ~ Fire Ev:;;~~re 

I Sent, Postpaid, Liberal 
to A NEW BOOK B'Y $ 

Any Address k Commissions B. F. HAYNES, Editor of Zion's Outlao 
$1.00 Allowed I 

OftDEft AT ONCE 01' ~ 

1 • Zion's Outlook, NashYllle, Tenn. · ~~ 1 
""'~~~"""'"""~"""~ 
the course of the leaders of the Repub
lican :garty in Congress: "The inquiry 
concerning t·he deposit~ of Treasury 
funds in the ba.nks, · the provisions of 
the ship .subsidy bill, the repudiation 
of the treaties of reciprocity, the de
nial of free trade to Puerto Rico, and 
certain at.her indications of party pol
icy, have caused in many minds an 
impression that some leaders of the 
party are closely allied with organized 
and aggressive wealth, and a.re given 
over to a selfish commercialism." 

R. A. Shiflett, Commissioner of La
bor, has collected 59ine inter~t-ing . 
statistics in regari to the pearl indus
try in this State, which; though in its 
infancy, is qulte large and profitable. 
This industry is confined principally 
to the Clinch River, though quite a 
number of ra.re gems have been 
found in the . Cumbe.rland, Duck, and 
Tennessee Rivers. The estimated val
ue of pearls taken from the Clinch 
alone this year is $25,000, and from 
other streams mentioned about $10,-
000, making a total :ralue of pearls 
taken from these streams for the year 
$35,000. 

In 1800 there were l)ine hundred and 
three post offices in the United States, 
twenty thousand eight hundred and 
seventeen miles of ma.il routes, and 
revenues of $280,804. ~o-day the post 
offices number over seventy thousand; 
there are nearly ha.lj a. million miles 
of mail routes; and, to use the word~ · 
of the President's mes~ag-e, " the ex-. 
penditures and the revenues will much 
exceed one hundred millions during 
the current year." The last ·Congress 
was obliged to increase the postal ap
propriations sixteen millions of dol
lars, and it is more than likely that 
the present. Congress will have to add 
millions more to these extra.ordinary · 
figures. 

General Cronje, of the l3oor Army, 
with all the forces under him, surren
dered unconditionally to General 
Lord Roberts. The Brftjsh, who have 
been acting on the defensive, are now 
invading the Orange Free State. 
Colesbury is now occupied by the Eng
lish. Tlfe long siege of Ladysmith 
was ended after severe fig:hting by 
General Buller's troops. The Boer~ · 
have retired from all the .counfa·y 
around that place. For one hundred 
and eighteen days General White held 
Ladysmith against the entire army of 
General Jou be.rt. During these days 
of sie~ constant bombardment was 
kept up by the Boers and several de- . 
termined efforts t.-0 take the st~nge.st 
positions of the British were made. 

Secretary Thomas Richard·son has 
issued .the official ca.11 fol' the tenth 
annual -session of the Transmissis
sippi Commercial Congress, to be held 
at. Houston. Tex;; on April 17-21. 

·The territory to be represented em-

braces all of the States and Territo
ries lying west of the Mississippi 
River. The subjects for .discussion are 
set forth as follows: Irrigation, rivers 
and harbors, Nicai;a.gua. Canal, Pacific 
cable, merchant marine, St. Louis 
World's Fair, trade with the Orient, 
consular service, statehood, ra.ilroad 
transportation, preservation of for
es ts, beet sugar, trade with Mexico, 
advantages of Amer1can tra~el, exports 
and imports through Gulf and Pacific 
ports, need of ho~e factories, and 
drainage. 

T·he Pennsylvania Railroa.d Pension 
Department is now a fully equipped 
department of the service, and during 
the month of January the board of offi· 
cers at their several meetings acted 
upon the cases of ·nine. hundred a.nd 
ninety-eight employees who were re
lieved from the service on the first of 
the present year and fixed the month
ly pension allo.wa.nces to be paid to 
ea.ch of such retired employees, ~he ag
gregate of which amounts to over 
$200,000 per annum. The employees re
lieved represented all grades of t·he 
service, there being 8 ~fficers, chief 
clerks, and special agents; 183 laoorers; 
92 foremen, assistant foremen, and 
other maintenance of wa.y men; 93 
blacksmiths a.nd machinists; 91 engine 
men and roundhouse men; and 73 
trainmasrers, conductors, and t~ain, 

yard, and boat men. 

James Eads How, of St. Louts, Mo., 
who has determined to give his in
herited wealth to the poor, is a re~ 

cent graduate of Harvard University, 
the grandson of James B. Eads, who 
made the M.iesissippi je:tties, a.nd the 
son of the late ge~eral manager of 
the Wabash Railroad. He inherited 
from his father the use of $75,000, and 
will probably receive nearly $1,000,000 
upon the death of his mother. He 
holds that he is not entitled to a.ny 
part of these sums, and that they 
ehould be " restored " to the public. 
Therefore he has given to the poor 
thus far an the earnings of his fa
ther's bequest. He lives with the poor, 
ancl ha.s founded a mission for them. 
He is clothed like the Jowliest. He is 
a vegeta.rlan, a.nd he supplies his own 
wa.nts by labor of various kinds, wait
ing for the time when he ~hall be 
able to use large sums upon his proj
ects for the assista.nce and the ed- • 
uca..tion of those who have little or 
nothing. 

For Loss of Appetite, 

·Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
· Dr. W. 'H. Holeombe, New· Orteans, . 
La .. , says: " It is partfoula.rly service
able in treatment of women and chil· 
dren, for debility and loss of appetite." 

Remember "Ailenroc's B' 
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Am~rica han~I 
a rt i at i c. in1tru-

do not sell them 
11 more money 
makes which 
•~price. 

Tlae Claurcla 8applaate4. 

Under the above caption I see an 
article In the QQS.~l Advocn.te of No
vember 16, 1899, page 726, taken from 
the Congreptlonaliat, and alao notice 
of same, on page 729, by Brother Lips-· 
comb. The subject trea'ted, to my 
min~ del!erves more than a puaing 
nottde. 

More than a year ago I bees.me thor
oughly convinced aa to the cau1e or 
cauaea of thl• universal lukewarmness 
-thla coldness, lethargy, and indl:trer
ence-ao manifest upon the part of the 
church, and the world; too, concerning 
church1r<>lng or att.endance upon the 
wonhlp ao jusUy due the God of all the 
earth, especially on the part of the 
young people. I agree with the writer 
of said article when she says: • Th!'lr 
abae.uce from churoh gatheringe d0es 
not ~mply a-n Increase of dissipation 
and disorderly habits." No; not that. 
Brother Lipscomb touched the tap~t 
of this great and growing. eVil when 
he aaid: "The niultlplication of serv
ices and societies tends to dlminlah ln
tereat in ~he churoh services." Thia I 
regard aa the keynote of the whole 
a:trair. 

Never In our day baa there been auch 
a maniteat craze among our people for 
eflte_rta-inment u there ia now, and 
with regret I must aay, the lighter and 

• more tTlfahy tile character of the en
tert-afnment, the greater the drawing 
Influence. 1\.nything on earth, from 
.a regular theatrical performance dowu 
to ·· a croesrouds singing class, will 
t.8ke t·he populace away from the place 
where God ia preached or worshiped. 
Thoae gatherlnp hav~ few restrictions 
around them; the attendants are at 
full liberty, aa a rule, to talk, to 
laugh, carry on coul'tahlpa, to · go In 
a.nd go out--& kind ef go-ae~you-pleaae 
arrangement, · w-hich suits the animal', · 

.t)le aenaual, In man's nature. I shall 
therefore ,claim, as I have done in• 
public preaching, that societyiam is 
charpable, largely, for the pfllSCnt 
state of the minds of our people: 

Let ua here look at some of the old
est and moat l\,onored of the societies 
(inatltutiana) of the ~orld-wbile, In
deed, all of t-bem, save the church, are 
of the world. Take Freemaaonry flrat, . 
Does she propose unytbing for man 
beyond tlti11 life? Of course not; but 
abe doea propose good for man . Yes; 
surely a.he does. Is It a good work 
that the churoh of Jesus Christ was 
not designed by its author to do? Do 
you say," Yes?" Theo, wbat is it? 0, 
you say it provides f.,ir a man's family 
after he is dead I Ag~ed; but does not 
the church do the same? The la.w of 
God in botll the .Old Testament and 
the· New Testament does this. "The 
fatherleaa and the widow, which 
are within thy ptea, shall come, and 
&hall eat and be satisfied." (Deut. 14: 
21.) "Pu~ religion and undefiled be-

""lore God and the Father is this, To 
visit the fatherle89 and widows ln their 
alUcUon," etc. (.Tames 1: 27.) Th.us 

GOS~EL "ADVOCATE. 

it ia aeen that the chu~cb of God w~ 
designed to ~ the same work that 
Freemasonry proposes. Freemaaonry 
la_not blamable for ita work, but the 
PIJ>f,.aed churoh of God is to bla.me 
because of a failure t-0· do it.fl duty, 
ihe'ioebf . maklog an ornirrg for the 
work of the Maaooi.c fraternity (soci
ety). I have been a Mason since tht> 
year '1866, but•liold an honorable demit 
from the lodge at Ka.ufman, Tex., more 
than twenty yeara old, and can truly 
aay that Maaonry in Its purity is a 
good thing, but no better than the 
church of God, wiiich ·t.he death and 
su1reringa of Chri•t attest. 

What may . be said o~ Freemasonry 
may aa truly be said 0£ every other 
benevolent society, order, or Institu
tion of ancien~r modern origin. Not
withatanding the claima of }'reemaaon
ry to antiquity,! Terily believe that bad 

· the church of Chriet in duty filled the 
ineaaure aa contemplated by ita Found
er, there never would have exlated 'a 
alngle beneTolent in1t.itutio11-Freema.. 
aonry, Odd Fellowahip, or what not-
ha.Ting aa ita major object the good 
o~ mankind. Seeing things in tbia 
light about t-wenty-tbree years ago-led 
me to ask a demit from Bloomfield 
Lodge No. 112, at Kaufman, Tex. 

I waa then impressed by thia 
thought: If the church of Chriat was 
designed to do and accomplish all 
good to man In this life and also in 

·the life beyond, am I not &inning In 
placing laurels upon the brow of a 
man-made inat-l tution, that properly 
belonl' to my Savior a&d the church 
he · die!f (or? But I am straying. 
Christ said: " My kinl'dom la not of 
[like) this w~rld." (John 18: 36.) But 
in utter disregard of this declaration, 
the church baa aped the world until it 
is tllftlcult tb distinguish them. To
day it seems that by many the church 
Is regarded as a society only- a ~1-
ety among the . many societies-and I 
reason tbua: 

Man'a mental powers and his reli
gious sentiments aa welJ have their 
juat limits, like the land poaseasing a 
given share of productive powers. 
FroJD a lot a farmer desire& to reap 
a rich ·ha.rvest of gruln. He prepare« 
the soi} well and plants the seed; but 
an enemy, ~nowing his purposes, seeds 
it with Johnson grass; another, with 
crop gr&1's seed.' Now the land has not 
power enough to divide between the 
grasses and give JllBO .a good yield of 
grain; and juat to the extent tba.t vege
tating power is given to the grll88es 
it is correspondingly token from the · 
.grain, therefore I.be grain crop is a 
failure. Then as man's moral and 
religious sentiments -have their limits, 
when the Chrlatian n; lnd becomes im-

. bued with a 1ove for tl\e world and the 
things of the world~'correspQndingly 
his love for God and h~s institutions 
is lessened or weakened. 

T.heo, again, time and money cut .. 
figure in t.l\e c:iae. The Lord requi_res 
that we de:vote one-seventh of our 
time to hJii, one day of eeoh :week. 
This day belongs to the Lord, but here 
are the Epworth Lea.rue (society), 
ChriMtian Endeavor Society, Ladies· 
Aid Society, together with a. host of 

·other societies too numerous to men
tion, and each must ha\•e its share of 
time, which leaves little or no time to 
give to the church; and last, though 
not least, each of theee must share of 
my means, my money , whictr leave& 
little or none for the church, a.rld she, 
having grown old. is therefore a little 
stale, anyway, suited best for old 
fogiea and women subject to ·hya'teriM, 
so we will 1Pve her the go-by and feed 
our souls' upon things more entertain~ 
ing and better adapted to our pro- · 
greaslve age_. Yes, it i!I nl>t to !>8 quea-

tloned ' ·iha-t the many aocietlee of our 
day hJve through man'a wantonne .. , 
hla morbid desire for eatertalnmen,t, 
to gratify hla 11et11ua.l appetite, eaten 
out and taken the place of a true fond
neas /« the worahlp of Ged. The 
present tendency. of , thhip ia truly 
alarming. · . , 

Tbe following la clipped from the 
Jauuary~· number, 1900, ot the Inl•hta 
of Honor, published at Boeton, )( .... : 

"At the beginning of the century 
life inauranee, and e.peeially fratern.al 
beneficial Insurance, wair pP&etically 
unknown. The uew centurj" daw~ 
with a beneficial membenhlp of about 
two and a half million." 

Then add to this t~e many 800ieties, 
especially church aoeietiea and othen 
not dealcned as "bendcial," and the 
number becomes aatoundlnl'; and to 
these may be added the ConwrePtiOn· 
aliat'a modern Sunday achool, which 
1rnrely ~mes In for it• 1hare of· the 
church 1polla. It ia aald ~t, when 
Sunday achoo! 11 di1miaaed, from one
third to one-half d a oonirre&'ation 
take their leave. This 11ho- where 
the i.nte~at of the Sunday school puplt . 
lies. The cauae may be traced, .. pre
viously 1tated, to t-be lack of moral re
straint in the Sund•! aehool. Con
versing "\a allowable, oourtinr la ad
missible, and a priTate l'ame at the 
rear of the house ls not an infrln,.e· 
ment upon the taste or feelings of the 
grave principal; who may or ma7 not 
be a relil'ionlst at all. 

I do hope that the Congregationalist 
and out beloved Brother Lipscomb will 
write more along this line. I am 1ure 
the keynote ·baa bee~ sounded. Ye1; 
sound the alarm lo!Jd and lonl', breth-
ren. V. I. STIRMAN. 

)lrother E. H. Rol'er-. preached at 
Justin on the aeeoiid Lord's day i• 
February. · 

The writer preached at Era on th., 
first Lord'• day ha Februarj. There 
is a large oon1"'eira.ti9n there. They 
are able to be sounding out the word, 
but, like most conirreption1, juat 
sound it about two or three timea a 
year. . 

I preached at Valley View, on my 
way f,rom Era, to an attentive au
dience:· We have iiome good brethren 
at Valley View. 

Brother Don Ca.rlQB Janes, of Malta, 
0., preached in Denton on the aecond 
Lord's day In February. Brother 
Janes is a young men· of good talent. 
He ia now coworker with Brother John 
T. Hinda on the Gospel Preacher. The 
Gospel Preacher Is a Jood paper, and 
is contending for the 8'ood old way . 

Bro&her J. W. Obiam, - of Thorp 
Spring, debated with J . C. We&Ter, in 
February, at Lannius. I at.tended the 
first part of the debate, and I can IBY 
it waa intere1tln1' and in•tructiTe. 

We were sorry Indeed to learn of the 
death of Sister R. W. -Offtoer. Brother 
Officer h{IS our deepest sympathie1. 
" The ~ gave, and the Lord bath 
taken away; bleaaed be . the n~me of 
the Lord." One day we all mue.t croae -
over. May we be re~y. 

I spent the month of Janua.ry in 
Soutbweat ·Arkan•as. The first Lord'~ 

our SaYior, the aull, hldl•• bJa faee ~ 
refu1lnl' to look ipoo tile Md ~ 
and eTerythlJll' ia : .ium-_ ~t at 
least that waa no time for· an otp11. 
I did not co.mmune with the - .et. 
Did I do r},~ .. ~? . , _ 

I wu en~d ln a rood meell .. at 
Locke.burg, the coupty Hat of Se¥ 
County, Ark., but waa called home 0. 
account of th-e Hlneu of my Uttle ba.ie. 
There are onl7 •e three or foar 
brethren who ll•e tiiere, and tlte.J' •••• 
onl7 been there a ••art time. Loek
burg ia &n excellent miaaion polilt. 
I Tlsited Corlnt.Ja and -otlr9r polnta 
while in Ark•n!IV. Corio.th wu -tile 
home of Brother c: M. Wllmet.JL befon 
he moTed to Old lilexioo, and waa alao 
my home before oomlns to tJae .. ~ne 
Star State." I was made tA> rejOioe ~ 
meeting may of my old friend• wllille 
at Corin.th. D. 8. LIGON. 

I.rum, Tex. 

KAJlCK .AJID TQ l,IOR • . 

aoaeWaa Better tllfll tJle oy:·· 

··~· 
The uylD&' abOut the lion and tile 

lamb in March often proYea false, but 
tqere i1 anothdi and a better- oee 
which 11 literall7 true. WhQ Marcil 
tomes In and Koch you taklnl' HoOd'• 
Sanaparilla to purify, enrich, .,... 
Titallze your blood, 7ou may expect, · 
when it goec out, tbat·it 1'fll l•Ye y011 
free from that ti.red feelinl' and with 
non.e of the boil1, pi~plee, and enip-

. tion1 which manifeat themaeln• be
caµae of Impure blood in the aprial': 
If you hue not ·already. bel'U• taldq 
Hood'• Sarnparllla for your •fri-s 
medicine, we ad•l1e you to· Wtsl• ~ 
d&y. -We BAU~ J'OU it will mUe 7-
feel bett"r all fhroul'h thi, coml• 
11Ummer. 

In the month.Of Nonmber, 11198, .tlie 
college at S~••ille, Tu.n., w~ tle-
1troyed by fire.' Since. that tllPtl .the 
people of Smitli.Tille hue l»en with
out a college.' "J.-li•lnl' the need el 
one, the dise ipleit of Chi:-i1t make the 
following propc·aitlon to any loyal cJle
c iple c·f Christ, compe!ent to teac• and 
conduct a. sehool on a hip .order, wllo 
baa $2,000 to IDTell: If be wlll funillill 
the above a-mou-ut, the dlaclpl"ea Of 
Cbriat at Smithville will giTe the 1-d 
-ten acre-a beautiful Bite for ' a col
lege ; the brick left intact by the flre, 
,about 100,000; ·and ba]a.nce of money 
neec•asary . to b1lilc'i a num·ber one, ~ 
college. Any one desiring to take 
vantage of . thi1 opportqqity miiat be 
well recommended, both aa • Chriatlan 
and. teacher. Address all communlca· 
tiona to U. B. We1t or W. B. FO.ter, 
Smith,·lllt', Tenn. · 

Give aa your order for an American 
Revlaed Veraioll ~eference Bible. We 
ban the followiul' 'liumbel'll: :No, 't750. 
cloth, r.ound corners, red edp1, 1"1.50; 
No. 3752, Freni:i/Xoroceo, dl•iait7 clr
cu it, rouud ~rqera, red uuder .,old 
edps, $2.75; No. 3763, Alaaka aeal, tll
~lpltf. circuit, leather line4 ~ ed19, 
1ilk-aewed-, round cornen, re4 ~r 
gold· edcea. M; alit0, bea•l.lf~~ 
on " Oxford India Paper," No. 3'Zfl. 
Alaaka ~Ml, dhinlty circuit. .~ 

l.ined to ed&'e • . auk-.ew~ roQd ..
nera, red undei: phi ~ ti;&~ : 



xo•~•v·a :r.a~o• UIDJl .. 
A ·~t Lemon T911fc. 

", For blliouaneas, cona tipation, and ap
peitdicitia. .. 
· For··badigeatfon, aick headache, and 

nervoua heedaohe. 
FDI' llteepleMne.., nervousnesa, and 

• heut fatlure. 
· Fol''fe•er; ebU)s, debility, and. kidn~ 

dl•ea-, take Lemon Elixir. 
"''IJhdler, for natural and thorough or
pnlc ·regulation, take Lemon Eli.xir. 

· Dr • . )fozley's Lemon E.lixir ia pre
pared from the f PeBh juice of lemons; 
combinell with other vegetable liver 

· tonie11., and will not fall you in any of 
the' above-Tiame<J · disea11e8. I<"ifty-cent 
and tr bottl~s at all druggials. · 
""Prepared only by Dr. H; ·Motley, At
ta11ta; Ga; . . "'1 . . 

A.t the Capitol. 
I am In my seventy-third year, and 

tor flft.y yeara I -ha,v.e btien a great auf
ferer · .from · lndige~tlon, constipation, 
and bllloua'fiet1•. I have tried all the 

.re~~j~. acinrllsed for these disease!!, 
and irot no permanent relief. About 
one yea.r ago, the di•ae . assumlng a 
inc>re · ieYere and d~ngeroua form, I 
beealiie iel-y wed:, and lost fteah rap
_diy. _ iix>mmentied using Dr. Mozley'• 
Lemon E!b:ir. I pined twelve pounds 
in three month1: My strength an'.d 

. health, niy appetite,' au~ my digestion 
were iieif~tly ~tored, and DOW I feel 
u )'oung aua vtirorous a11 i ever did in 
ni,r.' Ule. : L. J. ALLDRED, 
fi06~~eper Ge6rgla State Senate, State 
.. . ~~Plto); Ada~ia, Ga. • · .. . · 

·· · Xo.leY'•'- I,emoa Blbdr 
'111 'tlie ·very '1>!iat medicine I ever uaed 
lbr' tbe dteea.e. you recommend It tor, 
a~d I have ~sed mart~ kiinds tor wom-
an's trou-bles. · 

~BS, S. A. GRESHAM. 
Salem, ·N. C. 

' .. 
-. -~~~ft'B J.g,OJHIOT DROPS 

. Cures all oougb11, _colds, h!l!"'!!l!lle11~,.. 
- aore · thrQBt, brbn.~bltis, )iem~halge, 
a~i aii thJ;Oait and lung. dlse~S: El-
eai!'ni', ~liable, . • . . . . . . 
.. • Twenty:fl've c.11nt• ~t druggi1«!'." Pr\!
_pa_.t;ed. ~nly tiy Dr.' H. Mozley, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
...... ,.. 

· · . ~~ -Jf1oii4a la •,~arrY· 

.. ~t. J8 tJae wii.7 JOU ·p 
0

0D 'iae fa-
aao~a ~ DlD• 1'17• " ...... whlob, ..... 
ri~. ~eP,at ~b.t~- .~ ........ a.ra 
thl'o.-Jl ,... ~..-Tille ; 1o .Jaclmon
a~.ui.-_ ~ . lt~ -~ ~ko .. t 
Ji~ ](ama~~ llountalJ!, Atla~
~ .• ...,.., ~~--Tift.on, •Ybas ~llllh

. YllM T:~ µ. dal17, taldq up ~ 
oou..UOna ii! UDioD Depot, Null.YIU., 
wl~ .._., .~from Weet.ern Ken
.,~ ~d -~ Teiaae.e.e. '. ID ad~
a~ _tile .. ,.Qnlobte_p" 11~~ 1 .... 

. a 'Lna diD7 '" r.: • 'A.11 •• • 'nm• 
.· to~ ma., C»Ter ..... ioute 

"1 .... ,~ Qhiap~ · BJ · tbJa route JOU 

\»Ma ~·u..·~· clttM, sniad
.... *'u ..... ~.and morepOlntli 
· "of '~ tia~ than. b7 &D:J 
_'otMr ~ l~' tO Florida and Ute 

. .,"~ ~-~ buplll 
-.•..,._oe a~ applloatloa. c.11 on or 
~ '\irrl.te ~- ~;· ~ DMleJ, Oen.~ Pu-
~.._. .... ··~ 'qat, · NU)aillle, 

.~~ ·-" .. 
. ....... ' 

Amoa&' ~e Charchu. 

On Ja.n~ary 3~i my, little 
family bi Louisville, Ky.; for a visit 
to some of tbe churches in Middle 
Tenneaaee, · I stopped first at. Wood
'sonville, Ky. Th-e tra1n . was an ' hour 
late: ana It was half past seven before 
I reached the cha.pel. A singing achoo! 

. was going on, so the people were still 
waitibg, being entertained . by the 
singing. A good audience greeted me. 
Eight: years ago I bud left ~le. 
Only a f~w of the 'old .f11ces were pres
ent. 

My next ·stoppfng point was Horse 
Cave, Ky. The brethen were glad to 
see .me, and I was glad to see them. 
All seemed Interested lo what i had 
lo say. 

Arriving in Tenne11see, I stopped 
first a.t Nashville, where I visited a 
number of t.he churches: The breth
ren r·eceived me · gladly. Having spent 
five days here," I proceeded 'lo COlum
t>ia, and spoke one 'night, · The next. 
.day, Saforday; I rode in a buggy with 
Brother J. 'o. Evans, a lifelong old 
friend ·and neighbof ·boy, down tu 
Shady Grove; This _is the community· 
where I was brought up. Many were 
the familiar faces that I had not seen 
for yeurs. It hns been about s ixteen 
years since l left that neighborhood:
Since then ·J return-et! oµly occasio;1. 
ally. For eight yea.rs I had not 1>een 
b&!)k nt nil. Many have turned white, 
others have fallen asleep, and those 
t·hat were t hen children have grown 
to maturity- nil of wh!ch mnde me 
feel like one out of t :me . 

Satutday night and Sunday morn:. 
Ing I met with the old home church -_ · 
at _Dunlap. It was here that I was 
born again, some· twerity-four yea.-.. 
ago, st the age of fourteen. For 
eleven years.I met to .break bread with 
the brethren. From . thnt time until 
eight ·years ngo I. only went back oc
casionally. l then gave them the 
parting hand for Japan. We parted 
in ·the old house that hnd stood there 
for m&JlY. years, which was said to be 
one of the oldest meetingho,!lses in all 
the country round about; but the time 
came to tear it clown n.nd build a new 
one . . F.ight years ago we parted tri t·h t 
old house in sadness and tears; when I · 
~tun1ed we m.et in the uew house i'n 
j .oy and gladnes~. A few years henct' 
and we shnll nil part from the old 
house of this tabernacle in' sni.Iness, bnt 
to meet in the new house prepared up 
there, with rejoicing. 

Shall we know each other there? 
Friends th~t - I ·had not seen for t~n . 
and fifteen years, and whos~ tin.mes 
I could not have called when absent, 
came back with a fiash ITt•first sight 
--of tbeDl. May not this be the way 
it will be up there? · 

Out on the "ridge"' li.ve au old 
couple. -• I always called them "Cousin 
Myat" 1foil "Atmt Susa.n ." Just why I 
cnlletl them -"cousin" and "au.ut." 1 

· have never known; but I did It and ii 
didn't seem · right to do otherwise. 
They have lived there for a iong time, 

. ~or back · before I e''er snw the light. 
In company with one of my brothers 
I · walked· up the _hollow a.nd out on 
the " ridge " to see them once more 
before -they cross the durk rher. We 
went through the lot nnd through the 
ba.rn just ns we did , years ngo. Ther"' 
'iYas . tbe same old gnte a.ncl the same 
old fork u\>on wbicb ii t1wuug th.irty 
yeah ago. Between th~ barn .and the 
houae iii · etlll the lane, the same as 
it used t~ be. " There is the old cedar 
tree out ta-ere; Sarah Ellen and I used -
to play -under t}lat old tree w.hen f wiMJ 

.~ .erY l.lt,tle. 'boy ... .. ' 

TRUB8D+Y, ~H s •. 1900. 

·the Singer Cabinet=>TaMe 
This table is the latest result of the •· .Th. inachine la 

cabinetmaker's art, and is the acme hlnged. sci that 
of perfection in it can be folded 
con ve11ience, ~own ~oi: the 
simple ii:igenu- · _,table ~~nst a 
ity o( arrangement b e n t - w o o d 
thoroughness of workman- .dlleld that fully 
ship. In regular course, it prot.ects the 
is supplied either in oak or dte!s.of the op.. 
walnut, but can l;>e made to era.tor · b!i the 
order in any kind of wood de- floor 6-om all 
sired, finished to match the drippings of oil, 
most ornate fomi,shings. lint, etc. · 

By: this device the machine is thoroughly protected from dust, and the. stand 
forms an ornamental and useful table that is fitting and a ppropiate to any 
home. The hinged extension leaf coverin~ the machine when down is folded 
),>ack when it is raised, thus making a table-top measuring so inches in length 
by 18 inches in width, affording ample roon~ .for the work. 

THE SINGER MANUFACTURINO CO., 
OPERATINO THe LAROEST AND BEST Oll<IANIZED FACTOIUES IN THb wOIU.D 

FOR THE MANUFACTURl3 OF S:!WIN<i..~CHIN~ 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, 11,-,000,00. 

W.W. BERKY, Paaeman. A. H. ROBINSON. Vias .._mm. N. P. Lm&UBUR. 0•..U•. 

side sat Cousin Myat in the chair. In · 
the broad old fireplace still burned 
the ·backlog. "I am niuety years old 
to-day," he sold. "I was born on Feb
ruary 13, 1810." Auµt Susan is eighty
four. They have been married over 
sixty years. During the conversation 
"Cousin Becky," the only child that 
remains with them, turned and said: 
"Yonr mother taugh t you your let
ters from the Dible \vhen you were 
'two years old. You waatecl to know 
what we re the big l e t.te~s at the be
g-inning of the chnptt•rs and she be
gan' n.ttd taught you." 

)luch about the old home has been 
chn.r•gecl from what it 11sPd to be. 
The old front porch h.ns been torn 
away and a new room attached, which 
gives it. the nppea.rnrrce of n new build
ing. The old rooms look na.turaJ in
side. I a~ out by the "graves"· i_n 
the corner Qf the ga.rden. At the foot 
sfi ll sta'nd,i the cedar with lt.s wide
spreading branches tbat my brother 
Alt plnnted more- than thirty yeal'!I 
ngo. At the head is the towering 
young pine tha.t my . own hands 
} lucked from the hills and pla.nted 
there w hen but n mere switch a little 
more than a foot high. It is now a 
noble 1ree thnt lifts its branches for 
ubove the nipping sheep and the co"' 
thot would break its t-wigs on a cold 
winter's day. 

It \vns nrrunged for me to speak on 
Tuesday night a.t t he schoolhom•e 
just completed, at Forty Thicket. 
Some one was unfilial enough to want 
to substitute" Emel'1(ld Grove" forthis 
venerable old name. 'Emerald Grove! 
Just t.hink of it! Everybody knows 
that there is not one in all the country 
round a-bout that ·could ever get his 
tongue in shape to pronounce such 

give to airy nothing a habitation .and 
a name. But behind such g90d old 

· names as "Blue Buck," "Buck 
Branch," " Dog Creek," l• Kinder e 
Hook," "Ugly C eek," and "Forty 
Thicket" there is an ~torte backing 
reaching fnr back into the depths or 
the post, so tar back that none would 
dare pretend to know any:thing about 
It, which mak~s them s:Parkle and 
glow like stud; on a shirt troiit. Do 
not tell. me there i11 nothing In a name. 

Louisville, Ky. J. M. M'CALEB. 

In the Sprln&', 

when the need is greatest, the blood 
aml whole system are especiaily · sus
ceptible to the benefits which wlll 
come from taking Ho:>d's Soniapanlla.. 
Th is medicine purifieR, vitalizes; and 
'£•nriches the blood, und through it 
reaches every .nerve, tissue, muscle, 
bone, and sinew in the bodily organ
ism. Thus it lays a rational founda
tion for building perfect health. If 
you ha.ve not taken a spring medici.ne 
yet. it is your duty to do so, and from 
the experience of t0housands of people 
wbo know that Hood's Sars~patilTa is 
the best, we u.rge y~u to ta:ke it this 
season. 

The_ A.n&'elQJ. 

Thie- benutifu( pictufe, mouqted.'. on 
red or gray cardboard, ready for b~.JNr
lng, for 25 ~nts. Wllen ordering, 
atate whether you deaii:e gray 9r ~ 
background. Thia picture requl~ u.o 
frame. · RAPRAJ!XL .C~~~ 

Box 484, Atlant., Ga. 

~Ont Stl8IQI waa ~!Wng bard by tlie
0 

An ~ !llp iu bed. On the other 
· a combination. Emerald .. Grove ia a 
stranger to me and le like t'ryln~ to 

;' ])o .not forget · Oll.1' i,,nm1.um c>1fe'~. 
'Take ad•antage- of tlaai · no~. · · ' . 

" '\ ... J" ·~l .~lf'o 
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Miseries of Dyspepsia, 
That Most Common of Ills. Dr. 

Harter' s Iron T-0nic - a Ready, 
Rational Cure. 

" One-half f.he people in the world 
suffer from weak stomachs," is a com
mon saying and a true one. Are you 
one of the suffering half? Have you 
a variable appetite, nausea, " gnawing 
at the .pit of the stomach," belchini', 
heartburn, loss of ftesh, sleeplessness, 
etc.? The list of symptoms is a long 
one. 

Do you want a cure-not a tempo
rary respite to be followed by a re
newed and reenforced attack, but a 
cure for once and all? Then go 
straight to the seat of the sickness
the blood. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic purifies the 
blood, gives it the po.wer to nourish 
the vita.I organs, gives zest and appe
tite, and puts the stomaoh into a 
healthful condition. It cures chills 
and ague. 

Read one of the thousands of testi
monials we have received during the 
last forty-two yea;rs. 

Read this from one grateful lady: 
"Dallas, Tex., December 14, 1897. 

"News, Dallas--Gentlemen: I have 
used Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic and :find 
it is the best medicine that I ever used 
for indigestion and biliousness, loss of 
appetite, and general debility. I free
ly recommend it to those suffering 
from such complaints. 

"MRS. M. ALEXANDER, 
"244 Griffin street." 

Try Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic and see 
what inspiration it gives to the blood, 
brain, and body. 

Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Rarter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's = 
= IBOB TOKIO 

MAKES PALE, W EAK PEOPLE 

S t tron g and ti.eat thy . 
...•...... WA¥.~, 

eHB1\1? 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLIN~HS C!ENTRD.L R. R. 

in 

seuTRERN ILLINt)IS 
and also located on the 

Ya.zoo & .Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

v aze e VALLEY 

of M1ss1sa1pp1-spec1ally adapted to the 
raising of 

eaRN 1\ND H0GS 

SEHL RU2HEST in the Wl"RLO 

Write for Pamphlets and Maps 

E.P.SKENE 
Land Commiesioner 

Illinois Central Railroad Comp'y, Park Row 
Room 197 

C!hicago, Illinois 

MAKE MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
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\ 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Nannie Dunn. 

Thus ·she was familiarly called by 
her many friends and most of the older 
members of the congregation where 
she worshiped. It is with a sad heart 
and in deep sympathy for the bereaved 
ones that I record her death. Sister 
Dunn was -a personal friend to myself 
and family, and in ·her death we realize 
our loss. But this sorrow is sweetened 
with the precious hope of her salva
tion. 

I .have preached more or less ev
ery year for more than twelve years 
for Union congregation in Sumner 
County, Tenn., and during that time 
many of the faithful ones have en
tered into that rest which remains for 
the people of God. Many who have 
died were old people, or ·those who had 
passed the meridian of life, but lately 
we have been seriously impressed with 
the fact thait the young and middle
aged die also. 

Sister Mattie Dunn in the fall, then 
Sister Hall in December, and now Sis
ter Nannie Dunn, all of whom were 
a bout forty years of age, left us, as 
we joyfully hope, to join the general 
assembly above. Sister Hall and Sister 
N a.nnie Dunn were sisters in the :flesh, 
and Sister Mattie Dunn was a sister
in-law .to each of them; so that from 
the same faJD.ily, we may say, have 
been taken by death these three com
paratively young wo~en, leaving three 
sets of motherless children. Looking 
at it from our .point of view, it is 
sad indeed to see so many seats 
at Union Church emptied by death, 
yet it is joyous to believe that these 
with many others will fill places 
among the spirits of just men made 
perfMt in that home whieh death can
·not enter, and from which Satan and 
sin will be ba.nished forever. In the 
blessed fellowship of the gospel we 
weep with those who weep and share 
with them their sorrow, for their sor
row is our sorrow. 

Sister Nannie Dunn was the second 
daughter of James A. and Susan A. 
Mentlo, and was born on the Menth> 
farm; near Gallatin, Tenn., on Novem
ber 2, 1859. She was " born agai~," 
and tihus became a member of the 
church of Christ at the early age of 
thirteen, in the summer of 1873, at 
Union, under the preaching of Brother 
B. W. Lauderdale. Thus early she 
remembered her CreMor in obedience 
to his truth. On October 3, 1876, she 
was married t~ Brother W. H. Dunn, 
Brother Sam. · Kelly performing the 
marriage ceremony. She died of some 
heart affection on Japuary 27, 1900. 
Two children, a boy and a girl, 
with their fa.ther, survive her. Sis
ter Dunn was a fra.nk, honest-heart
ed, sincere, conscientious, and true 
Christian woman. She loved the 
church and its work in sinceJ.'ity and 
truth. She loved the gospel, and lo<ved 
to hear it preached. .She approached 
the worship of God with reverence and 
awe, and looked seri~usly upon all re
ligious duties. She was regular in her 
attenda.nce at service, missing only 
when providentiill1Sr hindered. She 
was hospitable and generous, the poor 
never going unfed and unclothed from 
her ' door. She possessed a prayerful 
spirit, and several times a d.ay she 
resol"'Wd to the secret closet for closer 
communion with God. She loved her 
home, and industriously and reli
giously kept it neat a.nd in order as a 
place of oomfort and rest for her hus
band and children. She w.as indeed, as 
Paul says, "a keeper at home." 1 
·have heard her husband .speak fre
quently of the delight and rest he ex
perienced at home w'it;h. his wife a.nd 
children, when weary and worn with 

the business of the da.y. She was eco
nomical and studied her husband's 
interest, while she never lost sight of 
his spiritual welfare. .She possessed 
and cultiyated those womanly virtues 
whioh made her a helpmeet indeed. 
The heart of her husband did safely 
trust in her. Sb.e wa:s a fond mother 
and wished the greatest good for her 
children. Co:nscious tha.t death was 
rapidly ·aipproaching, she ga':e partic
ular directions as to the spiritual in
struction of her children; she wanted 
t·hem taught the word of the Lord 
and it0t allowed to miss the recita
tion of their lessons on Sunday, say
ing that so long as an attend church 
regularly every Lord's day they would 
be most apt to go right through the 
week. 

May the Lord bless these children, 
and may they, like their mother, come 
into the church early in life. Brother 
Dunn, the children, and all relatives 
have the precious consolation of the 
gospel. They can cherish the hope 
that Sister Dunn rests in peace, while 
God, who never forsakes those who 
trust him, will comfort and strengthen· 
them. "Pr~ious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of ·his saints." (Pa. 
116: 15.) E. A. ELAM. 

" There are some people so afraid of 
fresh air," laughed the old sea cap
ta.in, " tha.t they seem to think they 
can ventilate their rooms by opening 
their cupboard doors." And there are 
people who imagine that they can keep 
their lives fresh and healthful in Tery 
much the same way. They shut off 
all currents from the outside world. 
They shudder at its wickedneas, they 
shrink from its clamor, they do not 
want to be disquieted by its demands, 
and so they selfishly shut themselves 
in to their own interests and pursuiUI, 
and begin, all unoonsciously, to grow 
pinched and narrow. Daily employ
ments grow monotonous, familiar en- · 
joyments lose t.heir zest, and the spirit 
becomes peevish, carping, and selfish. 
The breath of the outdoor world may 
sting-, but it is invigora.tinii'; ruhblhg 
a.gainst other people's aneularities 
may be rasping, but it smooths down 
our own, and all the rush and hurry 
about·~u.s, however weary we grow, is 
better than withdrawal aud morbid· 
ness. Any outdoor atmosphere is 
better than breathing over and over 
that of our own cupboards.-Forward. 

Free to ltTeryboiy. 

Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist, of Craw
fordsville, Ind., will send free by mail 
to all who send him their address, a 
package of-Pansy Compound, which· i& 
two weeks' treatment, with printed in
structions, and is a positive cure for 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, ner\"ous head
ache, sick headache, la grippe, and 
blood poison. 

FITS perina.nently cured. No :1.tB 
or nervousness after first day•s use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fanning Orphan 
School was est,hlished 16years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fannin&', and is 
desicned to educate &'ir11 in the branches tau,ht 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Terms Tety l~w. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bcbool, 
OLBNCLIPP, TBNN. 
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PERHAPS YOUR TROUBI.;E IS 
CHRONIC KIDNEY 

DISEASE, 

Often Difficult to Determine and 
I.;ikely to Deceive the. Best 

Physicians. 

It is always best to .be on the safe 
side. 

There a.re many different ways in 
whioh kidney trouble will show itself. 

Some of its mos.t common symptoms 
are often mistaken for other diseases. 

Some of them are other diseases~ but 
being brought about by kidney de
rangement, the 'Only way to cure them 
is to first get rid of the kidney trouble. 

The indefinite symptoms whioh go 
with kidney derangement are a sense 
of genera.I lassitude and indisposition, 
weakness, sickness, and depression. 

Hea.dMhe, back ache, and pains in the 
joints and limbs, irregular heart 
stomach derangement, vomiting, nerv
ousness, restlessness, sleeplessness, 
a.re also indica.tions of diseased kidney 
poison in the blood. 

Whenever you feel " under the 
weather" it is a. good plan to take a 
few doses of Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney remedy. 

When any of the symptoms de
scribed above show that your kidneys 
are weak or out of order, and your sys
tem needs bracing, Swamp-Root will 
a.:fford prompt relief and cure the most 
chronic and complica.ted cases. 

Swamp-Root is used in the leading 
hospitals; recomme~ded by skillful 
physicians in their private practice; 
and is taken by doctors themselvee 
who have kidney ailments, because 
they recognize in it the greatest and 
most .successful remedy for kidney 
and bladder troubles. 

To proTe what Swamp-Root will do 
for you every reader of the Gospel Ad
-Yocate who will send hi~ name and 
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y. will be sent immediately, 
free, by mail, a. sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root and a book containing 
:!Jome of the thousands upon thousands 
of testimonial letters received from 
sufferers cured; Be sure to mention 
reading this generous offer in the Gos
pel Advocate. 

The regular fifty-cent and one-dollar 
size botUes of Srwa.mp-Root are for sale 
at all drug stores. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITE D . 
CONSULTATION FR.P.J!;. 

LITERATUR.B FUllNlSHED ON APPLICATION 

• 8~a<:~leford 9 8~a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American :ichool of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: omce, t717; Residence, 1570. 
WILLCOX BUILDING, 

COR. CHURCH & . HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE. TENN ~ 

1=•&'5 
:1!12:.JJX..S.. mLBWBT.' 

ClncinnaU Bell Foandrr 00., ClaclnnaU, ~ 
(Mention this;paper.) 

We have ·a first-class piano, taken in 
exchange for work, that . we will sell 
at a great bargain. We can furnish 
you the Smith & Barnes, the Willard, 
the Crown, or the Behr Brothers. The 
inf(t.rurnent is new, .has never been 
taken from the music 1tore. 

, "Biographies and Sermons," by F. 
D. Srygley, is a book that will be read 
with interest by all true Christians. 
The price is $1.50 by mail, postpaid. 
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The Gates of Hell. 

"And I sa:j; also unto -thee, Tba.t thou 
art Peter, and upon this rock I will 
bui,ld my church; and the gates ,of 
hell sh.all not prevail against it." 
(Matt. 16: 18.) 

T 0here are several different positions 
held as to what the "gates of hell" in 
the a.bove quota.tion " shall not pre
v·an against." The most commonly r~ 
ceived idea is that the " gates of hell 
shall not prevail" against the church. 
I wish here' to present some ·thoughts 
on this passage that I think are worth 
considering. I do not claim the expo
sition as original, but I do not now re
member.frJm whom I caught the idea. 

Webster ' thus defineff the word 
"ga;te: " "A. large door or passageway 
in the wall of a city, or -0f an inclosed 
place .... The ,frame of timber, metal, 
~tc., which ·,closes the pa.ssage." 
. Evidently it is <>nly the "frame -0:f 
timb~r, metal, etc., which closes the 
passage" that . can "prevail." When 
the ." g_a~" or "passageway" is suc
cessfully closed by the frame of tim
ber, etc., the gate pr:evails. If the " in
closed place" fa a given -instance be 
a h~rse lot,}he "gates pre:vail" tokeep . 
the horse tli or out, as the case may 
be; if the \-ates do not prevail, then 
the horse gets in or out. The "gates 
of hell " must be the " doors. or .~pas
~ageways ". into t}lat place, or rather 
that ~hich closes the passageway. 
Then if the " ga.tes of bell " prevail, 
they will keep something denoted. by 
"it" from getting in or out ot hell. 
But as the " gates of hell shall not 
prevail," "lu " . will come out of. or go 
into 'hell, If the pronoun "it" .stands 
for t11.e church, then the ch'1rch either 
originated in hell and the . " gates of 
hell " could not prevail to keep. it from 
coming out, or it origina1;.ed out of hell 
but is q~stined to go into that place, 
and the '' gates of hell shall nQt pre
vail again~t i.t." Is tha.t the church 
you ~long ~o? 

"I:o w4at; then, does the pronoun ." it" 
relate. f_or its antecedent? Was there 
ever a,nyth~ng .i~ hell that its gates 
could . not prevail over or hold within 
that place',? To be sure there was, and 
it was the soul of Christ. (Acts 2: 31.) 
In the conversation between Jesus and 
his disc;iples in the text the theme wa~ 
the Sonship of Christ. J>ete:E had just 
confessed< him to be " the Christ, the 
Son of the living God." Jesus declares 
this t\:> be the rock or .:fou,ndallj>p of liis 
church. (1 Cor. 3: 11.) But he knew 
that he must die and: his· soul descend 
into the confines of hell. If then the 
" gates of hell " -Should prevail and 
hold hiiµ-;;tie~e, this t;rµth_~ this founda, 
tion, woiifd· be' destr.JyM~ But he de
clares. tli.a't the " gates of h"ell shall not 
prevail against it." He rose from the 
dead and was thus " declared to be 
the. SOn of God with power, according 
to the spirit of holiness, by .the resur
rection fr.om the dead." (Ro:m.1: 4.) 

C. W. SEWELL. 

·. ·From China. 
... ~ .... 

A)low ~e to thank yoli -rof publish-;, 
ing my. la~t \et.ter, forwarded"•y Broth.: 
er McCaleb, and his notes preceding it. 
The world is large, indeed, and it is 
impossible· for two or three persol)e to 
ft.o a.U the work of evangelizdion; ye.t 
we must do what we can, and, as a pa.rt 
of the church of the living God, we 
should b.e in full sympathy with the i 
rest_,, lX!J.il~ . doing each our u_tillOilt, and 
thus show we are obedient ·to the com-
mand: "Go ye into all the warld, and 
pre~el\ \ha gospel fo every creature." 
(Ma'.r.~ 16: 15.) . 
It · has been my prl';'.:ilege to live 

among the hea.then .~ .~.;:ipa.n and China 

-
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for more than twelve years, and the 
last year has enabled me to see some
thing of them outside. of t.he treaty 
ports, so a word or' two from me, I 
trust, will not be out of place. 

In addition to traveling in Hupeh I 
spent between two and three months 
in Hunan, the most conservative of 
all the provinces and· the last to open 
to the gospel, if it be y~t already 
opened. As you know, it was opened 
by the request of England, not that 
it was opened willingly, but, as we say 
in China, " muh-in:..fah-tsi, '' or " no 
help for it." I began my work• trem
blinll', not knowing what might befali 
me. The first place, in which I sold a 
few Goapels, is to be the treaty port of 
this province. In it were soldiers, a 
customhouse, post office, a:µd plenty of 
opium shops~ Five mile~ farther was 
a large town, where up· to one or two 
years a.go foreigners have had to run 
on account of the ston~ thrown at 
them, one even s~:mming to get to his 
boat. Here the magistrate assured me 
it was pe~ceful and said }le thought I 
would get through quite sa.fe. They 
gave me five soldiers to guard me 
while selling Gospels in their city, but 
after two or three hours th.~y left me, 
thinking, I suppose, they were no long
er needed, and they were not, for I 
sold books among them two or three 
days without guards. In the next city 
of any si~e, I sold books for three days 
and talked on Sunday Without an es
cort. The people w:ere tolerably well 
behaved. When I , left this part and 
entered another fu, or county, then I . 
fou'nd. .the old-time spirit had not quite 
died out. The lower class said I was 
a foreign devil, th;~t I came with for
eign devil'~ books,' so I must allow 
them to be .stolen from me and myself 
either. beaten ~r -killed; w bile the bet
ter clas~ Qf thinkers bought the books, 
and seemed pleased to talk with me. 
This occurred i~ a few places and in 
one ·of them I received a kick (Ilcot se
rio~s'> froJU a lad. wh.o clfd. not like to 
be reproved; and in another I failed to 
conqu~r the bad element ~u:fticiently to 
be at li~rty to sell books without 
st.irri:Qg the people next to a riot, while 
the magist~a te a.I so · confessed his in
ability to take· care of me. in the cap
ital, Chang-sha., the official-s deemed it 
wise to give me an escort of from five 
to a dozen palice, beca.ui:ie I had no 
queue, though in other respects I was 
dressed like a Chinaman. · 

Howher, in all these places I had 
good sales, and do indeed trust the 
Lord will ena.ble at least some of them, 
like others of their cou+y, to read 
and understand Go<;l's w;,iy of salva
tion. . Farther down in the province 1 
found the pe.ople more friendly. In 
one plac~ the magistrate asked me to 
leave at once and come back again, 
because, in an hour or two la.ter, he 
was going t.o have a man executed who . 
had been stirring up a.ntioffi.cial and 
antiforeign idea,s among the people, 
and was securing a good following, 
so he called for soldiers (perhaps as 
many as a thom;a.nd) and had this 
man and -some of his headmen arrest-
ed, thinking he could stop the probable 
insurrection by having th~ leader ex
ecuted and intimidating , the rest. 

Hunan has a population of propa.bly 
about twenty-five million, some of the 
best blood, so I am informed, in China, 
and they are, up to this time, living 
wi.th~t a.. knowledge of the true God, 
and ~re ignora~t especially of the 
gospel of our Lord and. Savior Je
i;us Christ; True, in a. few places, 
there a~e· gospel halls, where na.tives, 
who, I should judge, hardly knew what 
they were attempting to preach, labor; 
for until recently no foreigner could 
live therein. In another portion of the 

~~~~~"""~ 

THE JERUSALEM I 
TRAGEDY BY . i A.. P. STOUT I 

TOUCHES and treats on all the points 
in the trial and crucifixion of our 
Savior. The minute details of the 

times, persons, and plac~ are most inter-
estingly brought out. The awful scenes 
and sufferings of the '' Man of sorrows" 
are almost as pathetic, graphic, and int
pressive as if you were an eyewitness. 
Free from sectarian bias or denomina
tional interest. A boon to all hearts. A 
heart-touching, life-molding .messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations 

~ 
Price, $1.00 
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province,' for nearly two years, for
eigners of the Alliance Mission have 
lived and been working very carefully; 
now the London Mission has bought 
a house and intends settling a preaeher 
and doctor at once in Ich-cheo, the 
pla.ce where the ma.gist.rates were so 
friendly to me. 

Between my going and return jour
neys, a foreign lady who married a Chi
naman, formerly of China Inland Mis
sion, ca.me to settle in a town thirty 
mHes south of the cnpital, but the mag
istrate desired her to leave. Up to the 
time I left she was still there and in
tended staying. In th~ capital, some · 
scholars offered to assist a Southern 
Presbyterian to establish a school, but 
when he came to purchase, etc., they 
all backed down. This happened only , 
a few weeks ago. 

It is not all honey yet to try to la
bor in China, but shall th~ four hun
dred million souls be left to perish? 
God forbid. Their souls · are as .val- . 
uable as yours and mine. Pray for 
them and us. D. F. JONES. 

Han-Yang, China. 

The day is happily pa~t whep. the 
man who lives in the country thinks 
that a jolt wa.gon is good enough for 
his riding and driving; He now re
quires when h.e goes opt on busines"'° 
o:r pleasure as good a .i.ig as you will 
find in the cities, and this is right and 
commendable; for if ;my one on earth 
deserv~s the good things of life, it is 
the farmer who has worked so hard to 
adl'ance ·the material interests o:f the 
country. But in buying a carriage or 
buggy, it is not necessary to go in debt 
or to pay the fancy prjces that h~t 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Company, of Elkhart, Ind., which for 
· twenty-seven years has been manufac
. turing higli,.grade vehicles and har
ness and seUing direct to use:rS. Their 
factory, one -0f the most extensive in 
the country, has e.very equipment for 
turning out fine work at the least cost, 
but even a great sa.ving is e:tfected by 

· their methods of selling direct. 'I'hey 
save all expense of putting men on th& 
road to sell their goods. They save all 
of the expenses and. profits of the deal
er, agent, and middleman. The pur.:. 
cha.ser gets the g0ods at manufactur
er's wholesale prices without any-

thing added for bad debts or middle
men "s p~fits. In most cases this sa.v
ing amounts to 35 per cent or more. 

Another extremely popular feature 
1 of this company's methods of doing 

business is the fact that purchaserl:! 
run no risk in ordering the goods from 
a distance, as they ship with the priv
ilege of examining before you pay the 
bill. If the shipment is not satisfac· 
tory in every way, the company orders 
the good~ back and pays the freight 
charges both ways. -

The acoompanying illustrations ·will 
gi-ye the reader but a. faint idea of the 
beauty of the one hundred and seven
ty-eight styles of yehicles and sixty
eight styles of har11ess the Elkhart 
company makes. A beMer idea can be 
'Obtained from the large, lllustra~ed 

catafogu~_ which they ".Vill send free to 
all inquirers. Do not fail to send for 
it . 

Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Die-
. tionary of the Bible, compr:isbig its 
antiquities, biographies, geography, 
natural history, and Jitera.ture, with the 

too often been asked in. the past. By latest resea.rches and references to the 
buying on a strictly cash basis and by : · Revi~ed Version of the New Testament. 
dealing direct with a reliable ma.n- 1 . It has oTer 800 pages, with 8 colored 
ufacturer, the farmer can · now secure !, maps, · i ·Ii9. ~ _441)· illustrations. It is a 
a really first-class ·piece of work for ~ valtiab' blZ of reference. Brother 
much less than he formerly paid for ; . J. 6. ~ dy used this book for a 
an inferior vehicle. • r. ·. 'long time in connection with his wprk 

This change has been very largely :· , on the Gospel Quarterlie~ and f<fe,nd 

brought about by the Elkhart:. 'ca~- it more h~lPful. than ·any rirence 
riage and Harness M·anufactu:ting work used by him. . 
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Civil Government: 
Its Origin, Mission, and 
Destiny, and the Chris-

By D. LIPSCOMB 

1 58 PAGES. 

tian's Relation to It ~ 

This book is the outgrowth of the author's most 
matured thoughts on this subject. "I think the book is 
worth its weight in gold."-A. Wilkinson. "It will be 
better appreciated, in my opinion, by future genera
tions, as the light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general."-J. E. Thompson. 

Price .Jt- $0. 7 5 GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
N a shville, Tenn. 

11 11 

American Revised LARGE TYPE. 

Version All of these Bibles have 
T w elve Maps E ach. 

Ref ererice Bibles • • 

We have the following numbers: No. 3750, cloth, round 
corners, red edges, $1.50; No. 3752, French Morocco, 
divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges, 
$2.75; No. 3763, Alaska seal, divinity circuit, leather 
lined to edge, silk-sewed, round corners, red under gold 
edges, $4.oo; also, beautifully printed on " Oxford 
India Paper," No. 3763, Alaska seal, divinity circuit, 
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red 
under gold edges, $6.25. Printed from bourgeois type. 

G OSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 8 x 5 % Inches. 
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Sunshine: 
11 11 11 

By V. M. METCALFE 
(Uncle Minor.) 

Uncle Minor's -Stories 

A book of real incidents selected from the author's 
experience and observation. Uncle Minor's life was 
devoted to the young, and everywhere he went the 
children became attached to him. He thought there
was too much reality in life to spend his time in writ
ing fiction, so in this book he confines him!Self to real 
incidents and true stories which point the mind to 
"some virtue to practice or vice to shun." It is an 
exceedingly appropriate gift for the young. Sent post
pt1.id. 256 pages, 6J4 x 9>'; bound in cloth. 

GOSPE L ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Naahville, Tenn. 
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Price .JI. $1.00 

Larimore and 
His Boys 

By F. D. SRYGLEY 

Intensely interesting. Dedicated "to 
all boys who love tbefr mothers, serve 
the Lord,· and strive to be educated, 
useful, and good." A biographical 
sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of more than fifty "boys" 
who attended his school at Mars' Hill, 
Ala. It describes the rough mountain 
country of North Alabama, and gives 
many funny incidents of country life 

in the" backwoods;" it tells the story of "Hard times in Dixie during 
the War." Your boy will appreciate it, and it will do him good. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE P UB. CO, 
Nashville, Tenn. Price, $1.00 
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TESTAMENTS 

• • • • 
No. 801. Flexible cloth, colors, ruby, 24-mo. Price, 

per dozen, $0.80. 
No. 2316 P. French Morocco, linen lined, limp, 

gold side titles, round corners, gold edges. Price, 
$0.90. 

No. 2326. French Morocco, leather lined, limp, 
round corners, gold edges, emerald type. Price, $1.05. 

No. 'J326 P. Same description as No. 232{), with 
Psalms added. Price, $1. 20. 

No. 201. Grained cloth, embossed 
bands, back and side titles, brevier 
type, red edges. J?rice, $0.40. 

No. 500 P. Large type, cloth, em
bossed bands, back and side titles, red 
edges. Price, $0.90. 

No. 693 P. French Morocco, flex
ible backs, round corners, gold ti
tles on back and sides, large type, 
gold edges. Price, $2. 

No. 255. Same description as No. 50~ P, without 
Psalms. Price, $0.80. 

No. 2600 P. French Morocco, flexible backs, gold 
titles on back and sides, long primer type; edges, red 
under gold. Price, $1.10. 

No. 2416. Grained cloth, embossed bands, gold 
title on back, red edges, large typ~. Price, $1.25. 

No. 2443~ P. Large~print family Testament, Mo
rocco gold titles on back and sides, round corners; 
edges, gold over red. Price, $2.15. 

Self =pronouncing Testaments 

No. 2300. Grained cloth, cut flush, red edges. 
Price, per single copy, 15 cents; per dozen, $1.50. 

No. 2303. Russia cloth, limp, gold back and side 
t1tles 1 round corners, gold edges. Price, $0.50. 

No. 2313. French Moroc~o, limp, gold back and side 
titles, em bossed bands, top and bottom, round cor
ners, gold edges. Price, $0.60. 

No. 2902. Morocco, grained cloth, limp, gold back 
and side titles, round corners, red burnished edges.· 
r.rhis is large, clear pica type. Price, $0.85. 

No. 2914. French Morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges, gold 
roll. The type the same as 2901. A very handsome 
book. Price, $1:50. 

No. 2303 P. (P means that the book has t_he 
Psalms. ) Russia cloth, limp, gold 
back and side titles, round corners, 
gold edges. Price, $0.55. 

No. 2313 P. French Morocco, limp, 
gold back and side titles, embossed 
bands top and bottom, round corners, 
gold edges. Price, $0. 65. · 

No. 2902 P. Morocco, graint:d cloth, 
limp, gold back and side t it 1 e s, 
round corners, red burnished edges. Price, $1. 

No. 2014 P. ,French Morocco, limp, gold back and 
side titles, round corners, red under gold edges, gold 
roll. Price, $1.65. 

• • • • 
Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 232 N. Market Street 

Nashville, Tennessee. 
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STYLE No. 2 

is a Britannia, hard-metal frame, plated with ;?4-carat gold, hand 
burnished and poli!'hed, guaranteed not to tarnish; is very neat and 
popular. Price , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $1.00 

STYLE No. 4 

is a Britannia, hard-metal frame, tlorentine pattern, heavily plated 
with ~4-carat gold, center rim burnished and polished by hand; is 
elegant and substantial; warranted not to tarniE.h. Price ...... $1.75 

A NEW PREMIUM 
•• OFFER •• 

Your Picture 
MADE ON MET AL 

A photograph of yourself, father or mother, brother or sister, friend 
or relative, enlarged into a Medallion, finished in first-class style, 
and framed in the same manner. · · . . · · . . · · . . · · .. 

A P£RF£CT LIK£N£SS FROM TH£ PHOTOGRAPH 
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and no one has any scriptural authority to belong 

to anything else. The Gospel Advocate is of that.. 

" one body in Christ," which is the church, and it is 

not of anything else. It belongs to no denominatio.n; 

it opposes all denominations. It is not of the Baptist 

persuasion, nor yet is it of the Campbellite persua.. 

sion. It is persuaded to be a ChristianF and nothing 

else; to belong to the church, which is the )>ody ot 
Christ, and nothing else; to preach and practice every

thing Christ.ians preached and practiced in New Tes

tament times, and nothing else. Is that right? If 

not, why not? 

to each one sending us ten new names. In clubs of 
twenty, we will put it at fifty cents. All old sub
scribers payhtg up to the present time and sixty 
cents additional will ha.ve their subscrlption renewed 
to the first of the year. What we want is to make 
the Christian Guide a good fa.mily paper that will 
strengthen our faith in the Bible and that will edify 
us in the Christian life. If you will join us in this 
campaign, drop us a card. Thanki'ng you for past 
favor,s and hoping that we may enlist you in this 
work, I remain, 

" Yours very truiy, JOHN T. BROWN." 

There was a time when the Christian Guide had 

'fhe Christian Advocat1i on the Work of the Spirit.............. 168 The following letter is worthy of attention in these 
How He Won Them ..... . .....•. • ..... . ..• . ....••... : .....•...... 169 

more subscribers and a stronger force of writers 

than any other paper in "our Southern States." Dr. 

Brents, J. A. Harding, J. M. Kidwill, W. L. Butler, 

G. G. Taylor, M. C. Kul'fees, J.C. McQuidJiy, W. H. 

Carter, and a host of others wrote for it and worked 

for it. They do not write for it now. Such men 

A Lite nud Its Le:l~on.... ...... ...... ............. ...... .... .... . 170 columns because of the important question it raises: 
'l'he Unpa.rdonable Sin ........................................ 170 "Pa~estine, Ark., February 27, 1900.-Dear Brother 
~?0.~_Re~ews .. ;1:·~··· •••••• ....................... . ............ 1

1
7
7
1
1 

Srygley: As you have done so much to. enlighten t~-" 
181 1ng exas o ns............ . .. . • .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . • .. . . . . .u.e 

'l'he Spirit Opera.t.-s Through the Truth....... . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . 1'12 readers of the Gospel Advocate on the church ques-
Kau8as Not· s .. .. . ...... ....... ..... ...... .... .... ..... .... ...... 173 tion, will you please give us a lesson on. the, inl'isible represent a constituency of subscribers that cannot 
Among the Churches ............. :..... ........ ................. 178 church' the.Jry? I got a Methodist to read your be held by chea.p rates to a paper which will not 

:h~0:~~~0t:~::::."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::'.:::::: ~~! discussion with J, N. Hall. He says that you' did up' publish their articles. Brother Brown recently took 
A Visit to Kansas ................ . ..... , ........................ 175 J. N. H~ll; but th~~ it. is th~ 'invisible church/ charge of the Christian Gu.ide, and he is trying hard 
The Cause in Arizona............................................ 176 Please dig up the mv1sible church' theory aad . 
"1.'he National Crisis•·........... .. ...... ... . ......... ... .. .... 175 greatly ob;ige your brother in Christ, ' , 1to regam what the paper .has lost in "our Southern 

G::e:::ne::r::11.::J::N=e=w=s= .. =·=··=·="=·=··=·= .. =·= .. =·=··=·="="="='="="="=··=·=··=·="=·=··=·= .. =·=··=·="=l='16 "RYAN BENNETT."- States." His offer to send the paper, in clubs of 
I am not sure I know what the '~invisible chureh. twenty, until Janua.ry 1, 1901-ten months-for fifty 

SPECIAL NOTICE. ... theory " is. If p~ple would " speak as the oracles cents, is very liberal. This is a rate of five cenhl 

Should You 
. of God speak," they would never talk about. the" vi·s· _ .a month, or sixty cents a year. The price of the 

receive the Gospel Advocate marked 
with a red ~ at this place, YOU are to understand ible church " and the "invisible church." There a:re . paper, hO'Wever; is not the greatest hindrance to its 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- no such expressions in the Bible, and if there is any success in "our Southern States." Its doctrine and 

ing YOU as a regular smbscriber. We are indebted such idea in the Bible, it ought to be expressed in the. editorial policy have been cha.nged, and men who 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire exact words of the Bible. We would then be surt paid two dollars for it then do not want it at any 
that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. h th price now. If Brother Brown thinks the statement 
We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to we ~ve e exact Bible idea. Any idea that is i~ ". . . . . . 
make this the best year in the history <!Lt.he. r. • the Bible can be expressed in the exact words of .~hat its doctrme and ed1t-Onal pohcy have been 

.~---.Advocate: anawe desire YOUR coope.r..a.tiou-. -T'~ :~he Bible; any idea that cannot b..e expressed in tii: Jhanged., is not tr~e, I offe·r the :foll.Pwing proof: If 
nnmbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. exact words of the Bible is not a Bible idea. There .:J:Le will republish Allen's editorials and the articles 

is but one church in the Bible; it is the body of Christt of Harding, McGarvey, Butler, Kurfees, Taylor, and 

and all Christians are members of it. (Eph. 4 : 4; others when it w~s " the paper of oUf' Southern 

Rom. 12: 4, 5; Eph. 5: 22, 23; Eph. 1: 22, 23; Col. l: States," and then tell his readers in an editorial note 

18, 24; 1 Cor. 12: 1'2-27.) The church is as visible as that in his judgment there has been no change in 

Christians, for Christians are the ·church. There the doctrine and editorial policy of the paper, I will 

was no orga:rrization 1n New Testament times for re-- withdraw the statement. Or, if he will make such 

ligious work or worship, but local congregations. ~fight as Allen made in the editorial columns 0 .f the 

1.'he Christians in any locality, and in every locality., Christian Guide against instrumental music in wor

;vere the church-the body of Christ-in that place. ship, against the Methodists and other denomina

The thing that is "invisible" in the New Testament tions in everything, against the foreign Christian 

ls ecclesiastical or denominational orga.nization of Missionary Society; in its policy with W. T. Moore, 

every kind. There is absolutely no organization but. and against conventions and societies in general for 

local congregations in the New Testament, and there numerous and flagrant violations of New Testament 

is no scriptural authority for any other organization: :precepts and precedents, and then open his columns 

i:iow. The one and only church in the New Testament to such men as I have m~ntioned who are still living· 

is the body of Christ; every Christian is a member a.nd an.:xious to write for it as of old-if he will do 

Some weeks ago I read a tract by Flavil HaU, no~ 
of Lockett, Ga., who has recently been ·writing a se

ries of articles for the Gospel Advocate on denomina,.. 

tionalism. The tract is entitled: "Denominational

lsm-Its Opposition to the Teaching of the Word of 

God." I consider the tract a valuable paper for gen

eral circulation. It is a scriptural statement of the 

truth on an important subject which ought to b~ 

understood by everybody. I believe it will do good 

wherever it is read, and I hope it will be extensively 

circulated. I do not know the p't"ice of it, but from 

its size I suppose it can be had for about five cents 

per copy. Address Flav:l·Hall, Lockett, Ga. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

The following card states a difficulty and asks a of it; and there is no organization but local congre .. all thjs, I will admit that the doctrine and editorial 
question: gations in it. That which makes a man a Christian ,policy of the paper are now wha.t they were then, 

"Protection, Kan., February 24, 1900,-"-()f what re· 
~ous denomination is the Gospel Advocate? I have 

searched the paper for its religious views in vain 
I know it advocates immersion, which I like; but I 
cannot determine whether it is of the Baptist or 
Campbellite persu~ion. Please let me know. Ad
dress Mrs. S. A. Ross." 

Of what religious denomination is the New Testa

ment? The Gospel Advocate tr:es to be exactly like 

the New T·estament in teachiµg and practice, ~ith

out regard to religious denominations, and it always' 

states its" religious view.;:;" as ~learly as it can. Ha& 

anybody ever searched t1.e New Testame::itcarefullytu 

constitutes him a member of the church, and every and I believe the writers and subscribers who made 

Christian belongs to and works and worships in and. it " the pa.per for our Southern States " then will 

through the local congregation wherever he is. Ev~~ rally to its support and make it "the paper for our 

erything else ought to be dug up, and if I cannot Southern States" again. A religious paper cannot 

.dig it up, God can, and he will. "Every plant~ which change its dochine and editorial policy without losing 

my Heavenly Fat.her hath not planted, shall be rooted the writers and subscribers who make it what it is. 
·Up." (Matt. 15: 13.) A daily pa.per which pays for its matter and sells 

on its merits as a newspaper to people who care but 

little about its editorial policy and politi~al doctrine 
The following circular letter recently came to me 

through the mail: ca.n "swap sides" in politios without losing its con-

" Guide Printina and p bl. h' Co stituency, and a literary paper which stands upon its 
a ., u 18 :ing mpany, 317 . . 

,west Walnut street, Louisville, Ky., March ·1, 1900. _ l.iterary merit can change owners and editors with-

My Dear Friend: We are making an effort to secure . ~t damaging its circulation; but when a religious 
fifteen thousand new subscribers for the Christian . paper changes its doctrine and editorial policy its 
Gulde, and are anxious to have your encouragement writers and subscribers abandon it, and cheap rates 

·3nd support in this work. We are trying- to make the " ' 
ment times, and there ought to b~ none now. All Chris- ~ristian Guide the paper for nur Southern States. . letters and news items" ca.nnot. hold them. 

see" of what rel:gious denomination" it is? Nobody 

understands that the New Testament is of any denom

i~ation. There were no denomina.tiLllS in New Testa-

tians were ·" one body in Christ, apd every one mern- ,,.Y@u c~n assist us materially in doing this by sending 
hers one of another" in those days, and they ought ~s items and letters, and by working up a club for 
to be that way yet. That'' one body in Christ., was the paper .. The Christ.ian Guide is $1.50 a year in ·ad-

• 'Janee, but m order to reach the fifteen thousand sub-
the church and every Christian was a member of it • .U.ribe ·11 • •t t - b 'b "'" rs, we W1 give 1 · o new su scr1 ers from now 
Every Christian is a member of that same body now, until January 1, 1901, for sixty cents, with a free copy 

The..common ·p~blem-yours, mine, every one's
·Is not to fancy what were fair in life, 

, Provided jt could be; but finding first 
What may be, then find how to make it fair. 

_:_Browning. 
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©u:i: Qrnntxihutnl:s. 
The Word of God Powerful. 

Henry Hardshell: "Godd morning, friend Faithful. 
I am glad to have the opportunity to talk with you 
again. I still desire to become a child of God, but · 
I really do not know whether I am one of the elect 

• or nonelect. I have thought much of what you 
claimed in our last talk-that the word of God, Christ, 
and the Holy Spirit are sufficient to guide us in the 
way of salvation without waiting for the Lord to 
work miracles or give extra.ordinary signs outside 
of the revelation he has given to the world in the 
Bible. I have been studying the Bible on this point 
and I find some things to favor your view, but I have 
not yet made up my mind tu give up the notion that 
the Spirit, independent of the word, must operate 
upon the heart of a sinner, dead in sins, before he 
can become a child of God.'' 

Frank Faithful: "What scriptures have you found 
that in your judgment seem to fa.var the idea that 
we ought to believe and obey the word of God with
out waiting for some sign or miracle independent of 
that word?" 

Henry H.: " It may not be a case exactly in point, 
out there is- one in which Zaeharias believed not the 
word of the angel Ga.briel, who foretold him the birth 
of John the Ba.ptist. It seemed to be displeasing to 
the Lord, who made him dumb for a season, because 
he believed not the words of God's angel. (Luke 1: 
11-20.) You mentioned the case of Christ raising 
Lazarus from the dead by the power of his word, 
and said there were other instances in the Bible 
which proved and illustrated the power of the word 
of God. I am much interested in the question and 
desire to hear you mention other instances to prove 
this." 

Frank F.: " Time would fail us to examine all. We 
can only select a few here and there. The idea that 
the word of God is not sufficient in itself is an old 
one, but was always displeasing to God, who has 
magnified his word above a~ll his name, so says the 
psalmist in Ps. 138: 2. Ps. 119, which has 176 verses, 
contains some praiseworthy mention of the word 
of God in every verse, except two of them, and I 
think a better understanding of those two would show 
the same thing. In some of. those verses the word 
of God is mentioned more than once. It seems to 
have been in the heart of the psalmist, or in the 
mind of the Holy Spirit, by whom he wrote, to extol, 
praise, 1and magnify the word of God. The expression 
varies for the S!J.ke of euphony, but the idea is sub
stantially the same. In the first verse it is 'law,' 
in the second it is 'testimonies,' in the third it 
is ' ways,' in the fourth it is ' precepts,' etc. This 
could not have been accidental; it was surely de
signed. Read it at your leisure and note this very 
prominent feature of this psalm, which shows that in 
176 verses there are 174 which clearly magnify the 
importance of God's wQrd." 

Henry H.: " You say the idea that God'R word is 
not sufficient is an old one and displeasing to him; 
where is an instance to show this, other than the 
case of Zaebarias? " 

Frank F.: "It is another Lazarus, who in this 
lifetime lay perishing with hunger at the g1l-te of 
the rich man, and who was borne at death, by angels, 
to Abraham's bosom. Do you remember that ac·· 
count?" 

Henry H.: "Yes; and I can readily anticipate the 
part to wh}ch you refer to show the importance of 
God's word.'' 

Frank F.: '4 Wha.t do you say it is?" 
Henry H.~ " Why, it was the idea of the rich man 

in hell to send warning to his five brethren by Laz
arus, whom he desired to go to them from the dead; 
a.nd AhrahaJll is ma.de to say: 'They h"ave Moses and 
the prophets; let them hear them' or their writings. 
If they would not hear them, they would not b~ 
persuaded, though one went unto them from the dead. 
Arn I correct? " 

Frank F.: "I think you are; and we ought easily 
to see i.f men hear not Christ and the apostles, they 
would not _believe, though the most astounding mir
acle occurred before their eyes. Can we not safely 
make this application? " 

Henry H.: "I am sure we can, and allow me to 
own to you, friend Fa.ithful, that I am beginning to 
see how lacking in faith a man is who now desires 
miracles and signs to cause him to believe the word 
of God." 

Frank F.: " Since the eyes of your understanding 
;a.re becoming enlightened, I desir~ to ask you, did 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

you ever notice how prophetic the words of Abraham 
have proved to be?" 

Henry H.: "What words, and what prophecy? I 
do not underst;md." 

Frank F.: "The worqs: 'Neither will they be per
suaded, though one rose from the dead.' Christ did 
arise from the dead, an.d yet with all the astounding 
proofs of the truth of his relllux'rection, they, tihe Jews, 
as a people, did not believe. How suggestive th\.<; 
fearful instance of unbelief ought to be to every one 
who is not satisfied with the plain word of God! 

THURSD.A Y., MARCH 15, 1900. 

~d into the zenith of immortal glory, and it was 
thl1$ because he had not despised the day of small 
things and had improved life's present opportunities. 
In be~.utiful modesty, a virtue which always oharac
t.erizes the truly great soul, he himself thus has 
spoken: "I know not what the world may think of 
my labo~s, but to myself it seems as though I had 
been but a child playing on the seashore, now find
ing some pebble rat•her more polished, and now some 
shell rather more agreeably variegated than another, 
while the immense ocean of truth extended itself un-

It indicates that if the signs and wonders they ask exploted before me." 
to establish their faith in God should occur, they · The improvement of the present requires the con
would fail to convince them, though sent in answer stant 8tudy of the inind and the eontinuous la.bor of 
to. their prayerful entreaties.'' 1.the hands. Thus if we would improve the present, . 

Henry H.: "So you think it. would be sinful to ask xve cannot put off t.ill to-morrow the things t 1hat are 
now for God to give some extraordinary sign tihat born for performance to-day. Each day comes lad
we are his children, do you?" en with its own golden opportunities; and if we let 

Frank F.: "I do; and if Paul's quotation from these opp<>rtunities slip through the present into the 
Deuteronomy in his letter to the church at Rome past, we cannot recall them in order to improve them. 
(Rom. 10) were rightly understood, we would see They are gone. Regrets cannot arwaken them from 
tha.t to ask for signs is actually forbidden of the their long slumber. Like to the dead, their sleep hs 

Lord. 'l'o ask for signs not only_ shows a lack of unto eternity. A diamond spark.led upon the ocean 
faith in God, but also manifests a disobedient spirit." beach. Its b~illiancy attracted the gaze of a pedes-

Henry H.: "To what qll;otation do you refer? For t.rian. Inactively he gaz~d upon it. While in t:his 
I must ask you to explain." state of inactivity, the tide came in, and the sportive 
• Frank F.: ''He says: 'Say not in thine heart, Who \vaves washed it far out to sea, and that Wihich would 
shall ascend into heaven? (that is, to bring Christ have enriched him was to him lost for evermore. In 
down).' This virtually says: Do not pray for God like manner a golden opportunity to every individual 
to send Obrist down, or anything else down, as to gliste:ns upon the· beach of the ocean of the present. 
that matter. Do not pray that kind of a prayer. As you gaze up0n it, put forth no action to obtain 
Christ has already come down. 'Or, W.ho shall descend it, and tihe tide of the past will come in and wash it 
into the deep? (that is, to bring up Christ again from out int-0 its mighty sea and leave you as poor upon 
the dead). But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, the ocean's beach as ever before. In this connection 
even ~n thy mouth, and in thy heart.: that is, the word how ·beautiful a.re the words of the immortal poet, 
of faith, which we preach.' In this scripture we see Henry Wadsworth Longfellow! 

we are forbidden of the Lord to ask for anything to 
come down or up1 but salvatipn is near to every true 
believer in God's word. I hppe, Henry, you now un
derstand Pau1's applicatio11 of this Old Testament 

Trust no future, howt>'t·r pl1·asant; 
Let thR dead past bury its <lead; 

Act-act in the living prf'sent, 
Heart within and God o'erhead. 

scripture. As the words of Moses, the man of God, The individual who improves the present opportu
were sufficient for the Jews, so the words of Christ, nities of life is not to be classed with idlers or loi
his great antitype, are sufficient to guide all who de- terers. He has no time to spend with the idler, who 
sire his salvation under the new covenant. Christ usually oc:cupies a goods box in :front of a dry g0ods 
was that great prophet, like unto Moses, whom God stort or some other public place, whittling shavings 
raised up a.nd said: 'Every soul, which will not hear for a pastime, or else with his mouth full of tobacco, 
that prophe~t, shall be destroyed.' Are you willing,~ Hie spittle of which is visible upon his foul lips, en
Henry, to accept him as your Savior?" ' tertnining his baser companions with unchaste con-

Henry H.: "This does appear to be v_ery encour- versatfori and indecent stories. He is never found 
aging to me, and I must thank you for opening my in the company of the loiterer, whose retreat is usually 
eyes to this much truth, but desire you to mention the saloon, to whie•h he repairs to drink a toast at an
some other of those numerous roriptures which show other's expe:qse. Such cl}a.racters receive none of 
the all-sufficiency of· the word of God.'' his time. Upon the tablet of his mind are these 

Frank F.: "I will at our next meeting. To you, word.s in brilliant letters: "Every moment of time 
Henry, let me quote an old couplet I have known from which I possess must be utilized.'' Ga.zing upon 
childhood. It contains the best advice: these words which compose •his mighty incentive, his 

"G k th k 1 d f 4.b Lo d life moves continuously forward to a gloriOus end, o, see e now e ge o .. e r , . . . 
And practice what you know." hke fast-hurrymg wa.ters to their mouth. Such a 

· G. LIPSCOMB . . ·one is not pulled aside from the improvement of the 
• golden opp<>rtunities of life by the maiden of pleas

ure, who would entice him into some brilliantly
lighted parlor, where, surrounding marble-top tables, Improve the Present. 

• ·upon which appears the sparkling champagne, are 
seated young men and young ladies engaged in an 
amusement whiC'h disseminates the seed of gambling 
in the heart, a ~eed from which ripen the fruits of 
disgpace, debauchment, and debasement. Perchance 
she seeks to entice him into the gayly-decorated ball-

In the improvement of life's opportunities disre
gard is not to b~ paid to the smaUe.r ones. It is the 
improvement of these smaller ones that makes possi
ble the full development. of the larger ones, just as 
the lea.ming of the alphabet makes possible one's 
ability to read. The individual cannot sfa.nd on the 
mountain's summit and gaze upon the enchanting 
vision of na.ture below him unless he shall be·gin at 
the base of the mountain and ascend its s'haggy 
sides step by step to it; so we cannot ascend to the 
higher and greater opportunities of life, save a.s we 
rise to them upon the stones of life's smaller ones. · 
"Ve are first infants and then men, and so we must 
first imprQt'e the small opportunities which the pres
ent may present tG us and from these pass to the 
impronun.ent of the larger ones which the present 
may 'hold. 'rhat is a beautiful apothegm w~h 
comes to us in these words: " Despise not the dalii>f 
small things.'' Every i:ndividua.l who has sel ,,
t1hese words for his motto, or words oonta.ining a 
Harity of import, and has acted in harmony 
them, has risen to the summit of S\lccess, and le 
to us au .. xample that is commendable and wo 
our imitation. ·words similar to these compose<l 
motto of Sir Isaac N ewtpn, the greatest mathe~f" 
cian a.nd philosopher oi his age, and percha.nee of ..,;. 
age of the world's history. 'l'he goJden opportuni
ties that bubbled up from the fa.thomle·ss ocean of.. 
the present he grasped; a,nd, improving the smmler 
as well as the larger ones, tihey became jeweJs whose 
va.lue was priceless not only to himself, but also to 
the world to whom his labors ;and life were given. 
He climbed to the highest altitude of fame. His sta.r 

room, where the sex, encircled in each other's arms, 
keep time with feet, with body, to the harmonious 
blending of music as it bursts from the several in
struments, unmindful tha.t many times the ballroom 
has been the stall where virtue was sold for vice; but, 
unheeding the siren voice whic;:h has allured so many 
to their doom, he keeps steadily onward, improving 
his present, until at last, an old man with furrowed 
brow and silvery locks, he stands in the last shadow 
of his life. One moment he gazes down a long vista 
of years, and, lo, he perceives not one opportunity 
tha:t he failed to improve. The next moment he pen
etrates beyond the shadow, and, lo, he seems to see 
heaven open and to catch heavenly strains as they 
are wafted to his ears from angelic ha.rps: "Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.'' 

The voice ~f the present is calling one and all to 
take the th:i:ead of life, cast it into the loom, and 
weave it to-day. You cannot take t!he thread• of yes
terday which you :failed to use and out of tha:t weave 
a nolJle character. 'l'hat thread is rotten. You can
not reach out into the uncertain to-morrow and from 
th~nce pluck a skein from which to make a beautiful 
life. iiod has not yet plaeed that. skein in your reach. 
80 if you would weave, you must weave the thread of 
the pres~nt or wea.ve not at a.U. The present life 
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stretches out before you to-day a.s a beautiful lake 
rippling with silvery wa.ves, which, caught in the 
fiery scintillations of the sun, glisten like many di
amonds. Pluck one of these silvery waves. It is one 
of life's opportunities. When y-0u have plucked ~t, 

improve it, and out of this improvement there will 
accrue to you a nobility of cha.racter and a beauty of 
life whose attainment you had conceived. a s existent 
only in that world of eternal light and life., love and 
liberty. 

Uvf', tl:1Pn, to-day, and nobly livt>, 
.And (-;od to you an eternity of bliss will givP. 

x. 

The Fellowship. No. 2. 

The great things of this partnership are supplied 
by divine power. The love of God, the grace of 
Christ, and the manifest.ations of the Spirit are from 
the divine side of the partnership. The gospel, with 
.its facts, C'Ommands, and promises, is the summary 
of all the wisdom and power of God in an effort to 
save and perfect humanity. Man can do nothing to 
save himself without this divine plan. He is saved 
by grace throu~h faith, not by works of his own plan
ning. God has destroyed the wisdom Of the wise. 
As long as a man clings to his own wisdom, on what 
to do to be saved, he cannot receive God's wisdom, 
cannot obey the go~pel. The pa,rt which man per
forms in the cooperation directed to hi~ redemption 
is submission to the will of God. 0.bedience is the 
whole of ma.n's part in t.he fellowship. 

God and Christ and the Holy Spirlt are working 
together in a way to mak~ man p~rfect. through his 
obedience. "Now the God of peace, that brought 
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, tha.t great shep
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlast~ 
ing covenant, make you perfect in every good work 
to do his wlll, working in you that which is well 
pleasing in his sightt through Jesus Christ; to whom 
be glory forever and ever. Amen." (Heb. 13: 20, 21.) 
" Though he were a, Son, yet learned he obedience by 
the things which he suffered; and being made per
fect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto 
all them that obey him." (Heb. 5: s. 9:1 "If w e 
walk in t.he light, as he is in the light, we have fel
lowship _one with another." (1 John 1: 7.) Our fel
lowship with God consists of obedience, while his 
fellOW&hip with us is salvation from sin, with all its 
accompanying joys and benefits. 

But what is our "fellowship one with another?" 
It consists of CffQamuni~g with one another In 
the matt.er oi &Upplying oocli. ~~·it ·s the 
outward expression of brotherly love. Every part: 
ner is ready to supply the needs of his brother, where 
bis brother, walking with him, in light, falls short 
of any good thing which he himself posd'esses. He 
is wllling, to teach him, exhort him, warn him, incite 
him to love and good works, and pray for his salva
tion, because he loves him; he is willing to give and 
receive; but, beyond all this., he is ready to supply 
his brother's temporal needs. "But whoso hath this 
world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and 
shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God in him?" (1 John 3: 17.) 

In Acts 2, where it is recorded, "They continued 
~eadfastly in ... fello·wship," it is also recorded that 
th'e£ " had all things common, and sold their pos
sessiQns and goods, and pa.rted them to all men, as 
every }{tan had need." "The multitude of them that 
believe& were of one heart and of one soul: neither 
said any ~f them that aught of the things which he 
possessed "'as his own; but they had all things com
mon. . . . .. Neither was there any among them 
that lacked: /Qr as many as were possessors of lands 
or houses sold ~hem, and brought the prices of the 
things that we!\( sold, and laid them down at the 
apostles' feet: anB, distribution was made unt() every 
man according as :h.e had need." (Acts 4: 32-35.) In 
Acts 6 we read th~ "there ~rose a murmuring of 
the Grecians agains\ the Hebrews, because their 
widows were neglect&p in the daily ministration." 
The complaint was fo\nded on the well-established 

. principle of equality o~ partners. The seven rwere . 
chosen and appointed a~, a. board ()f equaliz.ation of 
the fellowship in so far a9, it appertained to temporal 
necessities. In Acts .8 we have account of the scat
tering of this church by pe~cution. All, except the 
apostles, were dispersed. \'his itself would inter
fere greatly with their labor!\ to supply temporal ne
cessities. This persecution ra~.ed until Saul, the new 
addition to the apostleship, was sent from Jerusalem 
to Tarsus. "Then had the churC.hes ["church," R. V.] 
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driven from Jerusalem, then had rest. In Act:ei 11 
we find it at h<>me again at Jerusalem, calling Peter 
to account for the supposed misdemeanor of preach
ing to the Gentiles. By long dispersion it must be 
much hindered in the labors whereby fo make bread; 
but they went everywhere preaching the word and 
thus broke the bread of life to multitudes of the 
lost. Some of them went as fa.r from home as Phe
nicia, Cyprus, ·and Antioch. preaching the word to 
Jews. Wonderful distribution of 1-ight! 'Ibey sowed 
freely~ and well they did; :for they returned home in 
deep pov~rty. A great dearth throughout all the 
world came in the days of Claudius Cresar, not long 
after their return. 

Their sowing the seed of the kingdom brought a 
harvest of souls as a first result. It also prepared the 
way to relieve their wants in time of the dearth. 
In Acts 11: 29, 30, it is recorded: "T'hen the disciples 
[at Antioch], every man aCc.ording to his ability, de
termined to send .relief unto the brethren which 
dwelt in Judea: which also they did, and sent it to 
the elders by the ha.nds of Barnabas and Saul." Jeru
salem had sown to them spiritual things, and now 
they sow to Jerusalem earn al things in return. This 
illustrates one important part o.f the fellowship. "If 
we have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great 
thing if we shall reap your carnal things?" (1 Cor. 
9: 11.) 

It is the duty and privilege of every Christian to 
be a.lways sowing and reaping. He can sow things 
spiritual or carnal, and grace may so abound to him 
that he ma.y be able to rea.p things both carnal and 
spiritual. He may sow in one kind and reap in an
other. ·He may sow in one kind and reap in both. 
He may sow both kinds and reap both. And in sow
ing or distributing to others things spiritual and 
carnal, ·he at the same ·time sows tia his own" ·spirit. 
(Gal. 6: 8.) .This is the most important field to him 
ever touched for cultivation. If he sow not to oth
ers, selfishness, covetousness, extortion, and wicked
edness set themselves up in his heart, and he by neces
sity sows to the flesh, and corruption will be the 
harvest by and by. Too many hang a.round the fel
lowship to receive and not to g~ve, forget.ting that 
tt ts-more blessed to give t.han to receive. 

Once more we find the 1!hurch at Jerusalem reap
ing a harvest of carnal things to supply their wants, 
this time from the Gentiles. "Now after many years 
I came to bring ·alms to my nation, and offerings." 
(Acts 24: 17.) Writing to the Roman sa.ints, Paul 
says: "But now I go unto Jerusalem to minister unto 
the saints. For it .hath pleased them of Macedonia 
and Achaia to make a certain contribution for the 
~~which are at Jerusalem. It hath pleased 
them verily; and their debtors they are. For if t.he 
Gentiles have been made partakers of their spiritual 
thfogs, their duty is also to minister unto them in 
carnal things." (Rom. 15: 25-27.) 

Concerning the generosity of this gift, I quote: 
"Moreover, brethren, we do you to wit of the grace 
of God bestowed on the churches of Macedonia; how 
that in a great trial of affliction the abundance of 
their joy and their deep poverty ab_ounded unto the 
riches of their 'liberality. For to their power, I bear 
record, yea, and beyond their power they were will
ing of themselves; praying us wit.h mueh entreaty 
that we would receive the gift, and take upon us the 
fellowship of the ministering to the s~ints." (2 Cor. 
8: 1-4.) 

As to the method of gathering t.his gift and bear
ing it to its destination, I ask you to note the follow
ing: " Now concerning the collection for the sa.ints, 
as I have given order to the churc-hes of Galatia, even 
so do ye. Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you 1'ay by him in store, as God hath pros
pered h.im, that there be no ga•therings when I come. 
And when I come, whomsoever ye shall approve by your 
letters, them will I send to bring your liberality unto 
Jerusalem. And if it be meet that I go also, they 
shall go with me." (1Oor.16: 1-4.) 

It would be well to pause and note a few things 
in regard to this example of fellowship: (1) It is a 
contribution for the poor, not for the clergy or the 
suppo~t. of religious institutions which abound among 
denominations. The ~riptures setting forth thil'.! 
fellowship are abused when summoned to the sup
port of collections for all sorts of societies and con
cerns. (2) Each contributor is required to lay by 
him in store, not to put into some common church 
box, or into the hands of a church treasurer. There 
is no s1\ch office revealed in the divine will as a 
church treasurer. Nor is it pro-per for each Chris
tian to lay by him in store in raising supplies for the 
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need it; he should put it into their hands, not treas
ure it up by himself. But in the example before us 
the poor were in a foreign land, and he could not lay 
it by them, and hence is ordered to set it apart by 
himself, having it ready by the time Paul came; and 
t:hen it was to be putt with other gifts, into the hands 
of approved men and by them borne to Jerusalem. 
(3) There is no statement in God's word to the effect 
that Christians laid by them in store, in obedience 
to this text, when they met together to break bread. 
They met on the first day to break bread, and were 
told to lay by them ill store on the same day for 
the saints far away. But the fact that each laid 
by him, not by a treasurer who held the funds 
for all, goes to show that the assembly was unnec
essary for compliance with the text; and not being 
informed that they assembled together and then each 
laid by him in store, it is too much to assume that 
they did that way, and est~blish thereupon the treas
urer of the church, the contribution box, and the 
regular first-day collection for all religious purposes. 

Perhaps the previous existence of the treasurer, 
the fashion of drawing crowds for preaching on the 
first day, and the crying ~ed for ·money out of the 
mixed crowd to support the clergy a.nd their appoint
ments are responsible for putting this collection at 
the time 'Di being in assembly. But I am perfectly 
certain that this scripture does not require the laying 
" by him " to be done in the assembly that breaks 
bread, or in any other assembly, as for that matter. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. . W. L. BUTLER. 

A Few Thoughts on the Organ Question. 

While I have read more or less on both sides of 
the organ controversy, I have never been so inter
ested in it as to consume time either in writing 
or preaching about it. The only plea for its use 
worthy of consideration is that it is a lawful 
expedient. The failure to justify its use ·in the 
church on the ground that instruments were used 
in the temple service should be apparent to all. The 
fa.ct. that the church, when first established, was 
composed of those who were accustomed to their use, 
and they were not incorporated in the church wor
ship, is strong presumptive evidence against theit use. 

I ha.ve before me an article by Brother K. J. Pear
son, in the Firm Foundation, of February 13, 1900, 
in which the right t.o use the organ, on the ground 
of expediency, is about as clearly put forth as I have 
ever seen it. The gist of the article is contained in 
an illustration, which I here reproduce: "If my 
neighbor and I a.re farmers, engaged in the culti
vation of the soil, we are both alike interested in the 
final result~good ctops. In order ta succeed we are 
forced to cooperate w.ith Go~ents. ~ 
understand God will do his part in -givmg JJ, fertile 
soil, the change of seasons, dew, rain, sunshine, and 
all the conditions necessa.ry. We have a divine com
mission to bring the horse into su]?jection (Gen. 1: 
26) and to use him, but no intimation as to how to 
tie him, or the harness or tools to use. All this is 
left to human invention a.nd contrivance. If my 
neighbor uses different harness or tools from mine, 
I may advise him, but I have no right to fall 
out with him about it. l3ut U he treats Ms horse 
in a cruel and inhuman way, I have a right to re
monstrate and do the best I can to make him mend 
his ways. I recognize his rights a.nd respect them, 
and in this way we get along in peace and happi
ness." From this illustration the conclusion is drawn 
that as the " worship is a co-Operation of human agen
cies with the appointments of God," and that" man's 
dnty is to obey as far as revelation goes," therefore, 
"J.his duty of obedience requires a field of independ
ent action, like the farmer is compelled to choose 
his crops and methods of culture." 

If the strife and division over the organ was about · 
its use at home, in the family, then this illustration 
would be i,P. point; but as the controversy is over its 
use in the public worship, it is not. The use or non
use of the organ in the family is an individual affair. 
If my neighbor wants to use an organ and I do not, 
both are free, and there should be no strife between 
us, as there should not be if he in cult.ivating his 
farm uses the turning plow, and I use the bull tongue 
plow. His method of cultivation does not affect me, 
neither does my method of cultivation affect him; 
so his use of t,he organ at home does not affect me, 
neither does my nonuse of i·t affect, him. When it 
comes to the memitership of the same worshiping 
assembly the case· is wholly different. The relatfon 
they sustain is not the same as that of two neighbor 
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are one body in Christ, and every one members one who believes with all the heart that Jesus is the 
of another." (Rom. 12: 5.) "That there should be Christ accepts the fish story and all, for the man 
:np, schism in the body; but that the members should who can accept the miraculous conception of Ghrist 
haYe the same care one for another. And whether can as easily accept all the miracles of the Bible. To 
one member suffer, aU the members suffer with it; make an honest confession of Jesus the Christ means 
or one member be honored, all the members rejoice to take him as our PrOphet, Priest, and King. By 
with it." (1 Cor. 12: 25, 26.) For public worship that act we say we accept the authority of the Lord 
these members are to" come together therefore into and proclaim ourselves as ready to obey his com
one place," "and, when they come toget·her, to "tar- mands. 
ry one for another." (1 Cor. 11:. 20, 33.) In the Jesus' mission to earth was attested by mira.cles 
case of this illustration, my using the bull tongue in order that the world might be led to accept him as 

plow force.a
1
it upon no one, interferes with no one, the Christ. "And many other signs truly did Jesus 

forces no one. to reeogniz~ it as a farming utensil; in the presence of his disciples, which are not writ.
but when' I go to the assembly of the saints if I ten in this book: but these are written; that ye might 
should take my fiddle (I used to play, and perhaps believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and 
could play "Old Hundred" now) and play it, would that believing ye might have life through his name." 
I not be forcing tihe other members to worship with (John 20: 30, 31.) Peter confessed: "'Thou art the. 
U? Could I worship with it and the others not? Christ, the Son of the living God." The prophecies 
Inasmuch as w~ have been worshiping for over of the Old Testatnent center in the truth that Jesus 
thirty years without instruments, acceptably a.nd is the Christ, the Son of God. It is preeminently the 
without strife, if my use of the fiddle should stir truth of the whole Bible. When all church members 
up strife, would I not be responsible for it? And come to believe it and confess it as they should, leth
inasmuch as instrumental musfo is no part of the argy and indifference will vanish away as the morn
" doctrine we have learned," wo]lld not Rom. 12: 17 ing dew before the rising sun. To believe and con
a.pply to me? f.ess this truth aright is to day by day present our 

Viewing the matter without pre~dice, inasmuch bodies a living sacrifice, to live" soberly, righteously, 
as the churches in days of inspired teachers wor- and godly" in this present world a.nd to take unto 
shiped God acceptably without instruments, and ourselves the whole armo.r of God. 
as no body claiming to be Christians used them for The apostles would not. baptize people until 
seven hundred years afterwards, a.nd furthermore as they were assured that they believed in Jesus 
the churches of Christ that have s~ng tip so nu- the Christ. When the eunuch demanded bap
merously for the last seventy-fivi> :~ears did not use tism of Philip, he replied: "If thou believ
them and were at peace in this res pee$' for fifty years, est with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he 
I cannot see it in any other u-.t t•an that ,those who . answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the 
:force them into the service a~ responsible for any Son of God. And he commanded the chariot to stand 
strife that follows. "Let us therefore follow aft~~1 still: a-nd they went down both into the water, both 
the things which make for peace, and things where.: .~hilip and the eunuch; and he.baptized him." (Acts 
with one may edify another." J. D. FLOYD. ··g: 37, 38.) He did not require him to give a Chris-
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t~~ . experience before he would baptize him. He 
i!oljli':il not tell a Christian experience before his en
tralf .. ~ into Christ. After Peter had preached the 
deat:i+, burial, and resurrection of Jes us Christ on the 

The Christian Leader, of Cincinnati, o., is respon- 4ay of Pentecost, he co!l).lXUWded them to " know as
sible for the statement below: "An open church is the ..auredly, t,hat God 'hath made that same Jesus, whom 
Second Presbyte.rian Church of Cincinnati, O., of · ye have ·1cified, both Lord and Christ." They 
which Rev. E. Trumbull Lee, D.D., is pastor. In a ~uld notr '\.•TOW this without believing it. If:ence, 
leaflet of January 21, 1900, is read: 'The Presbyterian -when these, ~"WerS inquired what to do, he com
Church will receive any one who gives credible ev- manded th~ " Repent, and be baptized every one 
idence of being a follower of Christ. We require no of you in the f ·Jlle of Jesus Christ for the remission 
assent to a .formal creed. An honest confession of of sins, and Y~,- tall receive the gift of the ~oly 
Christ as Lord and Master is all that the New Testa- Ghost." We read that believers were baptized in the 
ment requires.'" .city of Samaria. "But when they believed Philip 

From this statement it will be seen that the ~c: U>~llelllllg the things concerning the kingdom of God, 
ond Presbyteri.S..n Church of Cincinnati cannot re-. and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, 
ceive "the children. of~~ hecauie such can- both men and women." (Acts 8: 12.) 
not give credible evidence of being followers of Christ, It is refreshing in the midst of so many .departures 
nor can they confess with their own mouths the Lord from the truth to know that this Presbyterian min
J esus Christ. As this· honest confession is required ister has renounced the authority of human creeds. 
by the New Testament, it is not safe to set .it aside. Human creeds, disciplina.; :d confessions of faith 
Hence that church can receive no infants. are made for parties, and 1ll!Vu•lCe discord and dis-

It is also encouraging to note that the Presbyterian sension in the religious wor• All Christians can 
divine has learned that assent to a formal creed is never unite on any creed ma&t~ man, but the Chris
not necessary to salvation. The acceptance of human ~ian wor1d can unite in the fa.tt)J. that Jesus is the 
creeds has ever been productive of strife and di- Christ, the Son of God. " N eit~ .. .. , pray I for thes(l 
Vls1on. Every human creed contains a blessing for alone, but for them also which ~~all believe on me 
only the _party which accepts it. The divine creed through their word; that they all JD.tty be one; as 
contains a blessing for the whole world. ·thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also 

"An honest confession of Christ as Lord a.nd Mas- ma-y be one in us: that the world m:.zy believe that 
ter is all that the New Test,ament requires." This 
is requiring no little. An honest confession with the 
mouth, the belief tha.t is in the hea.rt that Jesus is· 
the Christ, the Son of God, is no little thing. We 
sanctify our lips wit.h the very breath that we make 
that noble confession. It brought death to· our 
Savior, it will bring life to us. 

Men are not required to believe the doctrines of 
human creeds, but all are required to believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. "But what saith it? The word 
is nig:h thee, even in thy mouth,. and in thy heart: 
that is, the word of faith, which we preach; that if 
thou shalt. confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised 
him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with 
the mouth confession is made unto salvation." (Rom. 
10: 8-10.) The c,entral truth of the Christian religion . 
is that Jesus is the Ohrjst, the Son of the living God. 
Around it every other truth in the system radiates. 
To be.lieve with all the heart that Jesus is J.he Christ, 
the SOn of God, is to believe the en.tire Bible. It 
means to accept it from alpha to omega, the first 
word in Genesis to thelast"Amen "inRevelation. VP.R 

thou hast sent me." (John 17: 20, 21.) 

It is evident that no human creed could have ever 
originated without at least two wicked assumptions: 
(1) That God in his revelation failed to make his 
will plain concerning man's duty; (2) and that fal
lible men can improve upon the work of the Al
mighty. If it be argued that the creed is only an 
interpretation of God's will, then we~ust have an 
interpretation of the interpretation. If the creed is 
simpler and easier of interpretati°'11 than God's book, 
t•hen man has improved on the work of God. Wh~t 

presumption! The creeds have only tended t-0 mys
·tlfy a.nd darken the counsel of God. May the day 
speedily come when all will believe what God says, 
do what he commands, and enjoy his promise~. "If 
any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God." 
"Every scripture inspired of God is also profitable 
for teaehing, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion which is in righteousness: that the man of God 
may be complete, furnished eompletely unto every 
good work." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17, R. V.) ·"Now I be
seech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye all speak the sa.me thing, and that 
i'hP-rA hP nfl ~iv1C!1nnc:! aTY11nn,.. "rn.n• hn+ +li.n+ ... .,.,..,. 1-,....,. -..-..-

TuunsnAY, M.ARcH 15, moo. 

The Original Proposition. 

Having r~~·~d letters reqll.esting copies of the 
original proposition on the operation of the Holy 
Spirit, which was to be discussed by Mr. G. A. Ogle 
and myself, at Auburn, Tenn., in July, 188!>, and also 
the agreement which several Baptists, myself, and 
others signed, I have concluded to publish them again. 
The American Baptist Flag wi11 please publish them 
also. They were published in the Gospel Advocate 
of August 5, 1885. Mr. A. C. Tatum, pr~sident mod
erator, a Cumberland Presbyterian preacher, is yet 
alive, and, if necessary, will testify again to these 
facts as he did on the occasion when they o~curred. 
He who says the Baptists or any other people havt 
driven the disciples of Christ to the proposition 
that the Holy Spirit operates through the truth only 
either has no regard for what he says or is pro
fomidly ignorant. But one would better be driven 
to the truth than not to get there at all. We call 
especial attention to Mr. Tatum's sta,teme.nt on this 
paint. 

In regard to the proposition for discussion, I de
sire to say that Mr. Ogle :framed it for me; he would 
not allow me to state .in my own language what I 
believe in regard to the work of the Spirit in con
version. I finally accepted the one he stated, know
ing that any one who understands language would 
see, as Mr. Tatum states, that the caption shows by 
whom the infiuen~e through the word is put forth
viz., the Holy Spirit. But after all this, when we 
met for discussion, Mr. Ogle and Ms brethren wanted 
to take off the head of the proposition he himself had 
framed and signed, and we would not cons~nt. 

E. A. ELAM; 

"The debate began on July 7. Only two proposi
tions were discussed-Qne on ' Setting Up of the 
Kingdom,' the other on 'Salvation Previous tt> Bap
tism.' On these, Brother Elam gave universal satis
fa.ction to his brethren and friends. .AU were satis
fied with his efforts. 

"On the work of ·the Spirit, there was no debate. 
Our Bap1:.ist friends seemed to think tha.t we had 
affirmed that the word without the Spirit converted 
sinners, or that there was .no influence of the Spirit 
exerted in conversion. The propos1!!9n_.. w-1th-the 
caption, reads: 

"'PROPOSITION ON HOLY SPIRIT. 

"' Tb..e word of tire 't;Ord is the Uu:t:rin.tluence put 
forth in conViction and conversion.' E. A. Elam 
affirmed. 

" The Baptists claimed that the caption had noth
ing to dQ with the proposition, and that it was 
simply' word influence, and not Spirit influence, put 
forth through the word only. On our pa.rt it was con
~nded that the caption, as the label on a bottle of 
p-Oison, told the contents. Mr. Elam produced the 
cor:respondence and read from Mr. Ogle's letters, ' I 
a.m glad you [Elam] h~ve accepted the proposition on 
the Holy Spirit,' showing that Mr. Ogle understood 
that it was the influence of the Spirit that was af
firmed in the proposition. Mr. Elam further called 
attention to the fact that he had refused to sign the 
proposition until the caption was inserted. The mod
erator of Mr. Elam then offered to bring :forward the 
proposition affirmed by A. Campbell in debate with 
N. L. Rice, in 1843, and have Mr. Elam to maintain it, 
if the Baptists would deny it; holding that it clearly 
set forth our teaching on this subject. To this it was 
replied that the Baptists could not deny that, as it 
was what they belie~ed and taught, and in denying it 
they would deny their own doctrine. That proposi
tion reads as follows (Campbell and Rice Debate, page 
611): 'In conversion and sanctification the Spirit of 
God operates on persons only through the word.' Mr. 
Campbell affirmed; Mr. Rice denied. 

"Not be.ing able at this junction of affairs to se~
tle the disputed points in the proposition, it wal!! 
agreed to leave it to the president moderator to de
cide it. Here is his decision: 

" ' " PROPOSITION ON HOLY SPIRIT. 

" ' " The word of Goo is He only in:fhience put forth 
in conviction and conversion." My decision on the 
above is that the infl.uencc is put forth by the Spirit. 

"'A. C. TATUM, President Moderator.' 
"Mr Tatum then remarked t-0 the a.udience that 

this had always been our teaching on this subject, 
and t,hat he thought \e was as well acquainted with 
<rnr teaching as any man in the assembly. Our Bap· 
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PERSONAL. 

Brot·her E. A, Elam will begin a 
meet.ing at Bowling Green, Ky., n.li:."f. 1 

Lord's day. 

Brot.her S. P. Pittman, of the Nash
ville Bible School, preached a.t Bow
ling Green, Ky., last Sunday. 

Brother Ridley called at the office on 
Monday. We were glad to lea.rn from 
.him that Brother Wright, of Hall's 
Hill, Tenn., is improving. 

The meeting a.t South College Street 
church of Christ, near Ash st.reet, this 
city, under Brother Lariniore's preach
ing, has been announced to continue a:t 
least two weeks longer. 

I notice in your paper that you state 
that the Pigue-Tant debate will take 
place at Waterloo, Ky. This is a mis
take. I am to moderate for Brother 
Tant and know whereof I speak. The 
debate will take place at Pilot Oak, 
Graves County, Ky., beginningonMarch 
26, 1900, and lasting six days. All par-

-ties from a distance will leave the train 
at Water Valley, six miles north of 
Fulton, Ky. Water Valley is five miles 
from Pilot Oak. We hope for a large 
attendance.-W. T. Boaz, Fulton Ky. 

The tract, "Going a'Ild Sending," is 
now ready. Any church or brother de
siring to distribute one hundred of 
them will please send $1 to the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, and 
one hundred will beforwardedtohisad
dress. This is one way you can do some 
missionary work. If you have not the 
money, but will, nevertheless, distrib
ute some of these traets, please drop 
me a card to that effect, telling ·me 
how many you want, and they will be 
sent you.--J. M. McCaleb, 2601 Mont
gomery street, Louisville, Ky. 

The following amounts were received 
during February, 1900, to aid in the 
work in Southwest Texas: Mrs. Jane 
McVea, Flafunia, Tex., $1; H. F. Mus
fain, Horse Cave,. Ky., $2.50; Sister Ella 
Reel~~ Lane, Tex., $1; Wileora. 
ville, Tenn., $1; Leesville, La., $2; Sister 
May Stout, Campbellton, Tex., $2. To
tal, $9.50. Many thanks. Most of this 
came .from Gospel Advocate readers. 
While these contributions do not cover 
expenses, they are a great help and 
comfort to us. Let us go forward with 
the work.-G. W. Bouham, Berclair, 
Tex. ~ 

I have been made happy by receiving 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company the liberality of the follow
ing: Brother Wier, $1.75; W. T. War·· 
r"n, $1; "A Brother," $5. There wa! 
one eonfession on last Sunday night at 
Oakl~d, I. T. I preached at Oakland 
on last Saturday night and Sunday, 
and bap~zed Mr. Scott, of the Oakland 
News. I .~pe for others. I will preach 
at Hewitt, l. T., on the second Lord's 
day, and at ;Mansvflle, I. T., on the 
third Lord's dror. Pra.y for me, and re
member me in wour fellowship.-C. C. 

- Parker, Oakland~ J. T., ~arch 8, 1900. 

JI- $ .:!-

EDITOJ\rAL. 

The narrow way is \he joyous way. 

The Pharisee i! a disgrace to human· 
ity. 

Every time the Christi:\Il growls, the 
devil smiles. 

The best way out of a '1-ifficulty is 
the right way. 1 

A walk with God is the best way for 
a Christian to take recreation. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The sinner who has really repented 
of his sins is zealous of good works. 

A cheerful face pays. Endeavor to 
wear a 'Slmile even if the heart ~s sad. 

There is a great difference between 
a Christian and a religious partisan. 

It is not hard for the man to over· 
come temptation who is close to the 
Lord. 

Any man will find it a very hartl 
job to love God without loving his 
brother. 

The man who cannot dis~ree with 
people without disliking them is not a 
Christian. 

Men who want to go ~heaven .de
sire to travel in God'fi way, and not 
their own. 

We cannot make much progress in 
warming up the church until we get 
hot ourselves. 

Men who love God with all the 
heart do not stop to count up the cost 
of serving him. 

All men a.re interested in religious 
themes when they believe they are on 
tlieir death beds. 

Be careful how you receive the 
preaching when the ungodly are pay- . 
ing the preacher. 

T'he man who will not be benefited 
by adverse criticism would be ruined 
by a compliment. 

T.he man who does wrong because 
ot.her people do is not striving very 
hard to go to heaven. 

It is a great piece of folly to go to 
torment because you imagine some one 
else is in the broad way. 

The person who demands good pay 
of the Lord before he will serve him 
is not re:tdy to serve him. 

The man who tries to control eve·ry 
one with whom he associates does not 
usually manage himself. 

The man who-1lndt~- :<Yith oth
ers, in order lo np{>ear smart, always 
makes himself ridiculous. 

The farther a man gets :from God, 
the harder is it for .him to see any 
good in anybody but himself. 

Th~re is no hope for the man who 
can see more errors in the Bible t.han 
he can discover sins in himself. 

The man who is not willing to fath " 
his own sins is not ready to go to-il.<qltff
en. Humility precedes exaltation " ._~ 

The man who is_ really i~ ""~e~t 
about going to heaven has • thne 
to devote to nonessentials al ·g the 
way. 

The man who knows he •:. serving 
the Lord does not lose au~tfJeep over 
the abuse and criticisms of wicked 
people. 

The mart who is afraid he will d<> 
too much in the service of the Lord 
never does anything for him worth 
mentioning. 

Because God overrules the evil in
tentions of some men for good, thE'y 
are ready to imagine they are not S\) 

bad, after all. 

The hearer who demands that an 
interesting sermon be cut down to 
thirty minutes is not usually benefit
ed by any sermon. 

The man who stops in his journey 
to heaven to preach .his own righteous- · 
ness is in vei;y poor business, loses 
much valuable time, and slides back
ward and downward every t.ime he 
does it. 

The man who goes to perdition has 
..... 1... .... -...1 +:- ..... ................ _ !- +1...:,.. lt~... '' 'f'l-..-

must go to ruin at the sacrifice of his 
best manhood. The pangs of a guilty 
conscience annoy him along the, rough 
way. The wicked man must think 
meanly of himself. His self-respect is 
gone, so that there is nothing left tn 
the world to make him happy and 
cheerful. 'fhe farther he travels the 
broad road, the rougher it becomes. 
Sin brings him down to the worst 
straits. The pleasures of sin are 
mixed with bitterness. It is strange 
that men love sin so dearly when it 
has nothing lasting to promise but 
sorrow and wretchedness. 

It is considered terrible for th~ tel
egraph operator to go to sleep on the 
post of duty and aliow two passenger 
trains to collide. It is bad enough. 
But how many Christia.ns go to sleep 
on the post of duty, while souls daily 
a.re perishing for the breaG of life! 
This seemingly a.ttracts little atten
tion, but it is infinitely worse tha.n the 
neglect of the operator. What a 
thought! The Christian asleep on the 
post of duty, while the devil as a roar
ing lion is going about seeking whom 
he may devour. Not only this, his 
a.gents are ever active. Here are the 
saloon, the gambling hell, and the 
billiard hall used to entice the unwary 
down to hell. When the soul i'S.at stake 
and the issues of eternity are involved 
it is wonderfully strange that the 
Ch.ristian ca.n be indlfferent.;;n1t neg· 
lectful of duty. 

Daily prayer and Bible r~ading indi
cate a . healthy spiritual condition. 
Those who do not find time to read the 
Bible do not wish to do. so. The man 
in love with the tru1 Ii enjoys the time 
spent i~ .f,~~ 1 of the Bible; it 
is his chief joy to- -•fiend a considera.ble 
part of every da'l '1n communion with 
Christ and t.hit ·apostles. The early 
morning, wJ: the mind is fresh and 
vigorous, 1Jflltif"e best time to ?evote 
to the .,.4 •• :•y ot the word of God. How 
seriously : ' Ia carefully we should pe
~11 o::p t.11 1 !Jages of the book tha.t tells 
us .;,.1~ ~e we will spend eternity, and 
how we may spend the ceaseless ages 
astheycomea.ndgo! Thelifehere a.bout 
which we are so much concerned is 
but a moment in comparison with eter
nity. How quickly the years come and 
go, and yet we give more thought to 
these brief, fieeting years than we do 
to eternity! The man w.ho pray& 
morning, noon, and night, and who de-· 
lights to study God's word daily, can
not fail in this life nor in the life to 
come. 

The parable given below has a. lesson 
for us all: "A tiny blue violet lay 
blossoming at the foot of a grea.t oak 
tree. One day the oak said to the 
violet: 'Are you not. ashamed of your
self, you little thing down there, when 
you see how small a space you fill, 
and how wide my branches are? ' 
' No,' said the violet, ' we are both 
.where God placed us. God has given us 
both something. He has given you 
strength, he has given me sweetness; 
and I offer him back my fragrance, 
a.nd am thankful.' 'Sweetness is all 
nonsense,' said the oak; 'a few days 
and you will die, and your grave will 
not lift the ground higher by a blade 
of grass. I hope to stand ages, and 
w.hen I am cut down I shall be a ship 
to bear men over the sea, or a coffin 
to hold the dust of a prince. What is 
your lot to mine?' 'But,' said the 
violet, 'I hope to die fragrantly, as I 
have lived. You must be cut down at 
last.; a few days or a few ages, my lit
tleness or your largeness, it comes to 
the same 'thing. We are what God 
made us. We are where God ·placed 

'1.--~ -.-.-- ._.._ .......... ___ ~ ....... r-..-..:r _...., _ _.... 
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PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Dic
tionary of the Bible, colllprising its 
antiquities, biographies, geography; 
na.tur·al history, and 1Uerature, with the 
latest. researches ar:d references to the 
Revised Version of the New Testa
ment. It has over 800 pages, with 8 

colored, maps, and 440 illustrations .... 
It is a valuable work of reference. 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy used this book 
for a long time in connection with his 
work on the· Gospel Qua.rterlies and 
found it more helpful tlran any refer
ence work used by him. " The chron
ological tables are very full, a.nd are 
very carefully arranged, a. harmony of 
the Gospels and· an outline of the 
'Apostles and their History' being 
added. It is a beautiful book, the 
pages clear, and the type everything 
that could he asked for." 

We desire to call special attention 
this »'eek to our new premium offer. 
For further description, see last page 
Qt this issue. We propose to make 
into a medallion a photograph of your
self, fa.th er or mother, sister or broth-
er, friend or relative, and to finish 
same in good styJ.e, and, if you so de
sire, to frame it in the same manner. 
This is not eommon work, but it is 
first-class in every particular. A per
fect likeness from the photogra.ph 
submitted is guaranteed. These pic
tures will beautify your hom~s, and 
you will be justly proud of them. All 
of these medallions a.re made six 
inches in diameter and have easel at
tachment. It is not necessary that 
they should be framed, but of course 
the fr.a.me adds much to the appear
ance and finish of the piGture. This 
is our offer on medallions: We will 
send ~ medallion not framed, made 
from a photograph sent us, to any one -
sending us twenty-five cents and one 
new subscriber to the Gospel Advocate 
for one y~ar, at the regular price, 
$1.50 per year; or we will send the 
medallion not framed made fro:r;n a 
photograph sent us to any new sub
scriber, or any old one who pays up 
his back dues, if he ewes any, and the 
Gospel Advocate one yea~ for $2.25. 
Pi.ctures sent us from which to make 
these medallions must be cabinet, bust 
photographs on cardboard, with the 
name o:f the one sending same written 
plainly across the back. The better 
the picture, the better the medallion 
will be. We ca.nnot accept any cut, 
faded, blurred, mutilated, or kodak 
pictures. These medallions are in two 
styles. Style 1 is a " steel finish," 
having the beautiful, soft tone aud 
deep effect of a steel engraving, re
producing all the high lights a.nd 
shadows shown in the photogra.ph. 
Style 2 is t.he "Sepia," an artistic 
brown, having the clearness and fine 
tone of an etching. " Sepia." may be 
had in either " dull " or " gloss " fin
ish. In ordering these be sure to state 
what style a.nd finish a.re wanted, 
whether style 1 or ·style 2, and, ii. 
style 2, whether "dull" or "gloss" 
finish is wanted. The frames offered 
in connection with these medallions 
are of latest design, dainty, and give 
the picture an elegant finish. For 
further description of t·hese frames, 
see last page of this issue. Any one 
securing medallions under either of 
the above offers can have frames, of 
any style, at the price adverti.sed, or 
a.s follows: We will send style 2 for 
one new subscriber and twenty-five 
cents; styles 4 or 7 for two new sub
scribers and twenty-five cents. These 
medallions must be seen to be appre-
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Brother Lipscomb: I believe you a.re correct in 
stating t·hat the Mormons do not work any miracles. 
I would like to go with you the five hundred miles 
to see them perform. Brother McQuiddy gives wha.t 
their success is due to, and this ought, as he sa.ys, 
to be a. lesson to Christians in seeing how error suc
ceeds with zealous work. Truth ought to succeed 
much better wit·h this self-sacrificing work. Please 
give in the Gospel Advocate what you believe to be 
r~ght in regard to Christians going to hear them 
preach a.nd entertaining them in their homes. D:oes 
Heb. 13: 2 or John 2: 10 apply to them? 

coming the flesh; and unless it does overcome it, sus] that justifieth the ungodly, his faitih is counted 

the flesh will drag it do·wn to ruin. After telling for righteousness," because he obeys the law tha.t 

what were t·he fruits of the Spirit, a.nd what were jus"tifies by faith, not the: la.w of works. David pre

the fruits of the flesh, 'he admonishes (verse 25): "If sen ts the same truth. The law of works could not. 

we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit." 

Brother Lipscomb: Will y-ou please give us a clear, 
scriptural comment on Rom. 4: 2-6? Some of our 
Baptist friends want me to give them a clear elCp}a.
nation on those verses, but I do not think I am ca-
pable. W. N. RATCLIFF. 

Gra.ytown, Tenn. 

justify, but the law of faith could; but faith never 

justified or was imputed for righteousness until it 

had been made perfect by works required by the Jaw 

of faith. There is not an ex ample in t.he Bible of 

God blessing in response to -faith before that faith 

proved itself by an overt act, a. bodily act of some 

kind. Where· God had given a law to guide and test 

the faith, as in the case of Abraham and in the law 

King's Station, Ky. L. H. WILSON. 

We have received t.wo or three requests of the same 

purport of the a.hove. I certainly think Mormonism 

as flagrant a. rejection of the Bible as any form of 

infidelity. They reject the Bible and openly claim 

they ha.ve authority from God to set a.side its com-

There is no difficulty in understanding these verses of faith given by Christ, that faith must prove itselt 

if it· is kept in mind that the "works " 'here referred by obedience to the law of faith before. it could be 

to are the works of .the Jewish law. All through this a.ccepted of God. So read the connection; and see 

letter there is a. contrast between t ihe Jewish law the contrast is between the works of the law of Moses 

and the faith of J ·esus Christ, between the circum- and ~e requirements of the Ia.w of faith, and there 

cision •and the uflcircumcision, between the Jew and is no difficulty in understanding these and all similar 

the Gentile. In verse 19 of the preceding chapter he passages. 

says, "Now we know that what things soever the law 
mandments. They make a hypocritical pretense of 

saith, it saith to them whoareunderthelaw,"referring 
miraculous power. Jesus Christ tells plainly the 

to the J'ewish law, which had t:hen been taken out of 
order of God is tha.t one man must have one wife, 

the way. Verse 20: "By the deeds of the la.w [the 
and t.hey must be true to each other. They claim 

Jewish law] there shaJl no flesh be justified." "If is 
that God revealed to them that they must have more 

- not possible that the blood of bulls and of goat$ 
than one wife, but show their insincerity and cow-

should take away sins." (Heb. 10: 4.) This blood 
ardice by annulling this conunand of God when a 

sealed that law. So there was a remembrance of sin 
human government threatens to punish them for 

every year until Jesus came an':1 took it away by the 
doing what they claim God commands them to do. 

sac1ifice of himself once and forever. " .Where is 
It is much wo·rse crime to commit a sin in the name 

boa.sting then? It is excluded. By what la.w? of 
of God f.han to do it as a. sinner. While we should 

works? Nay: but by the law of f.aith. Therefore 
be kind and patient to all men, we ought to give no 

we conclude that a, man is justified by faith without 
encouragement or help to the spread of pernicious 

and immoral teaching that turns men from God. 
the deeus of the law. Is he the God of the Jews 

only? is he not also of tlie Gen tiles? Yes, of the 

Gentiles also." (Rom. 3: 27-29.) He contrasts here 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Gal. 5: 16-18 and the de~f t·he la.w and the hearing of faith, the 
Rom. 7! 14-25. There is a difference here on the tea.oh- law of works and the law of fa.itp., th~ Jews and the 
ings of these scriptures. Our teacher takes the 
position that Paul teaches thpt all Christians are in 
the condition that he (P.aul) assigned to himself in 
Rom. 7; and Gal. 5: 17 tea.ches:the same. Please com
ment on t,hese scriptures a.s fully a·s time and space 
will a.Ilow. T. R. WATSON. 

Corint.h, Ark. 

Gentiles corresponding to these two laws. He asks: 

" Do we then make void the law through faith? God 

forbid: yea, we establish t·he law." (Verse 31.) The 

Jewish law was not made . void by the faith that 

Christ brought, for the object of ~Ml ~to \$fing 

them to Christ, that e_,,_ .xm.Wtt.J:ie_~ t>y faith. 
Paul, in Rom. 7, .states the conditfon man is in The contrast was between justification under the law 

without t:he law of God. "In me (that is, in my flesh,) of Moses and justification by the faith of Christ. He 

dwelleth no good thing." All the impulses and de- then, in chapter 4, shows Abraham was not justified 

sires of the flesh a.re evil. The soul may desire good, by the works of the la.w. The law, with its work~, 

but the flesh overcomes it. The law of Moses is holy, was not given in the days of Abraiham. Abraham 

and pure, and good, but it could not overcome the was justified by faith, 1and not by the works of the 

law of sin that dwelt in his members. Although Jewish law. He believed God, and it wa.s imputed to 

t·he Ia.w of Moses was pure and holy, it could not him for righteousness. But when was faith imputed 

overcome the law of sin a.nd death in his members. to him for righteousness? James (2: 21-23) says: 

Realizing this, he exclaims: "Who shall deliver "Was not Abraham our father justified by works, 

me from the body of tohis death? " His body was when he had offered Isaac his son upon t.he alta:r? 

doomed to death because the la.w of ·Sin ruled in it. Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and 

He answers: "I thank God [the deliverance comes] by works was faith made perfect? And the scrip

through Jesus Christ our Lo·rd." In the eighth chap- ture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed God, 

ter, he tells he was made free from t•he law of sin and it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and 

and dea:th by the law of t.he Spirit of life in Christ he was called the Friend of God." James explains 
• Jesus. The succeeding verses repeat th~ insufficiency when Abra.ha.m's faith was imputed to him for right-

of the law of Moses to deliver from sin, and since eousness. -n was when tha.t faith " was made per

it could not do it, God sent his Son, in the likeness of feet by works." What. " works" made the faith per

sinful flesh, to overcome sin in t,he flesh and so de- feet? The works of the Jewish law? No; l,>ut the 

liver ma.n from its bondage. Gal. 5 warns Ohris- works required by the law of faith. The law of faith 

tians who have been delivered from the law of Moses, had to be obeyed as well as the law of works, and 

which could not free from sin, not to turn back to t he works to which faith led .made the faith perfect. 

the law of bondage again; that they have been made God commanded Abraham to sacrifice his son. To 

free from the Ja.w of death by the Spirit of life. do this wa.s to be led by faith, was to obey the law of 

Verse 16 tells them if they walk in the Spirit they will faith, the law addressed to his faith, and was to 

not fulfill the lusts of the :fies'h; if they follow the make the faith perfect by doing things reqhired by 

la'Y of t ,he Spirit of life in Christ Jesus, th~y will the law of faith. The law of Moses was not ad

not be led by the Ja.w of sin and de·ath. Verse 17 dressed to the fa.ith of people. 'l~he law of Christ i 

tells that the flesh opposes the Spirit, as t ·he Spirit addressed to faith. To 'do the things required bJ 

opi>oses the flesh, and if you fol.low the flesh, Christ is to walk by faith; to do the works of faith 

you cannot walk in the Spirit; so you· must follow is to make faith perfect by works of faith. ,:By this 

A Short Cut. 

Just behind our old schoolhouse was a field con
taining seyeral large apple trees. Every boy on his 
way to school picked up stones and clubs to throw 
a.t these trees. While ma.ny hundreds of apples were 
secured, there was one tree whose branches were so 
thick that no stone or club could reach the large rea 
apples that seemed to mock every effort to dislodge 
them. 

One day as we sat at our desks in school the wind 
began to blow violently. Every boy's thoughts went 
towa.rd that apple tree, and all were ready to bound 
out the door and make a dash for the apples that had 
blown from the tree. 

I had conceived a sharp plan-a short. cut to the 
apple tree. As soon as recess was ~nnounced and 
the teacher's back was turned, instead -0f rushing out 
of the door with the other fellows, I jumped out o.f the 
back window and ran across the brier field toward 
ihe a,pple tree. I was running at a ra.pid rate, when 
a brier caught my cap and pulled it off. 
Reachi~g down to pick up the cap, something struck 

me on the wrist. Then, before I could breathe, two 
or thr~e more blows came upon my neck and hands. 
In a mom~nt I realized that my cap had fallen upon 
a yellow jaclrets' nest and the angry insects were sur
rounding. me by hundreds. 

Suffering from at least twenty of their stings, I ran 
to the swamp and covered my face and arms with 
mud. Then I met the boys returning with their 
pockets filled with apples. I shall never fo:r:get the 
shout they gave when they saw me. I never told 
t·hem the ca.use of my plight, but God made it one of 
the most useful lessons of my life. 

A great many boys and young men a.re looking for 
a short cut to honor and wealth, and even to 'heaven. 
Much of life's effort. is expended in plans to outwit 
and deceive our fellows, and even, with some, to out
wit God. But if a. young man stops to consider, he 
will see that there are briers and bees' nests in ever~y 
such path; and if he is wise, he will beware of short 
cuts, and in business and religion keep in the old 
paths of integrity and truth.-Forward. 

The Way to I,ive . 

• Be patient. Keep sweet. Do not fret or worry. 
Do your best and leave result.,; with God. Believe 
firmly in God, in the fulfillment of his purposes, and 
the ni·arch of his providences. God:s laws are im
mutable, and work with undevia.ting regularity. 
Walk in fellowship with God, and every year you will 
be a stronger, better, happier, · and sweeter man. Do 
not mar your peace or power by needless worry. Live 
by faith in the Son e>f God, who loves you and gave 
himself for you. On some bright to-morrow you will 
come to anchor under a haven of sapphire and in a 
'harbor of ealm, with ohim~s ringing their welcome 
from the spires that sentinel the city of God, while 
from the battlements millions will shout, "Well 
done! " while God himself will ·say: " Enter thou into 
t.he joy of t·hy Lord."-George B. Vosburgh. 

the Spirit, and not the flesh, or you can.not do what a man is justified, and not by the works of th_e Jew- The great means of doing good, though we cannot 

you as spiritual beings desire. While the flesh is a ish la.w. "Now to. him that worketh [the works of tell why or how, only because God 80 directed it, is 
'I..!_,,. _ _ ___ .L.- --!-!.I. __ _ , _ _ _ ,_ J.I. ! • . _ _ .._ • __ .._ __ _ ,,. _ ,,. ,__ .._..__ T ___ _! _ 'L , _ ___ , !__ ,_ . .._ ___ ___ ____ , __ ... __ __ ,_ ____ _ , -~ by example. We a.re to be ourselves what we would 
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THE SWEETEST' SONG. 

That song is sweetest, bravest, best, 
Which plucks the thistle barb of care 

From a despondent brother's breast, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

For a moment the brooklet's face was cleJhded a.nd 
it flowed lE'.ss briskly, but it soon took o<>urage; fol' 
did it not remember the deep spring tha.t sent i t 
forth, and could it not trust the spring to supply its . 
need? 

As the hot sumnier sun poured down on the pool, 
its waters became more muddy and more shalio.w, 
until at last not a dr'op wa.s left. But the water of 
the streamlet grew deeper, and broad.er, and stronger, 
as it flowed over the parchetl ground and cheered 

16'7 
. ..;- , 

that the failure of the potato crop in Ireland pro
duces a famirn;~, and one. has the s&me thought. 

And plants a. sprig of heart's--.ease there. 
-Andrew Downing. 

.;J. .;J. .JI. 

"SIMON SAYS." 

Dick was eight. years younger than any of his. 
brot.liers and sisters; so w bile he played hauling and. 
herding, they were old enough to play work in ear
nest, and could not join in a. game with Dick every 
time •he wanted them; but his time was at the close 
of <lay, when all were gathered a.bout the hearth. 

. ma.ny a dreary mile, until at last it reached a mighty, 
peaceful viver; and as it joined its ~aters with those 
of the great stream, the brooklet knew that its toils 
were ended; there would be no more rough stones 
along its course, rio more fear of its supplies failing 

One reason is that rice and potatoes are easily 
grown by ignorant and lazy people. Rice is about 
the easiest thing in the world to grow, excepting< 
weeds and bad habits. Another reason is that rice 
will grow best in low, swampy ground, where noth
ing else will. In fact, rice will grow without the 
gr-0und, if you give it the water. The Chinese have 
fl.oo.ting rice beds, made on large, light rafts made of 
poles crossed. On " the poles straw 'is laid, and or1 
tha.t some sticky mud from the bottom of the pond. 
Into that the white jewels are set, and there the) 
gz:ow, sending their toes down through the spaces in 
~he raft to the water. This method is used because 

One cYening his sister played cat's cradle with .him 
until they were tired of it; then she told about the 
old game, " Simon sa.ys." 'l'his was new to Dick, and 
he wanted ~· try it. So t:hey began.,, Dick did very 
well until she said, " Thumbs up! " when up went 
his straight as they could. He did not notice that 
Simon had not said so. They had a, good laugh, and. 
began a.gain. Severa.I times he obeyed her as 
promptly as he did Simon. Then he wanted papa fo 
give Simon's orders to see if sister could be caught. 
So.papa began, "Wigwag!•• and Dick wa.gged away 
lively. He was the first caught. Afterwards Dick 
did the talking. He began, " Thmnbs up! " and won· 
dered why they did not do it. Why do you think? 

forever. ' rice grown this way grows much faster than when 
There are lessons in this simple story-lessons full 

of wisdom for us all.-Y oung Folks. 

THE HELPING BURDEN. 

planted on the ground. Besides, when there has 
been a season of drought, and fields are dry (which 
ruins rice), these floating beds get all the moisture 
there is on the pond bottoms, and if the season is to0o 
wet, and the ground fie~ds are flooded until the ric~ 
rots, these rafts are always on top. Of course only 
a small proportion of the rice is grown this way. 

We were on a lohg day's t~~inp in the Adirondack You know that rice grows an over the world, in 
woods, and the guide was carrying strapped to hi~ · certain climates, and you have, many of you, seen 
shoulders one of thosi curiously shaped baskets in rice fields in our Southern States, a.nd also growing 
which the woodsmen of this section transport wha.t wild in Illh1ois and other Northern States. Wild 
they call "camp duffie "-supplies of food, cooking rice and wild ducks belong together, as any hunting 
utensils, necessary t0-0ls, ammunitiOn, and a score of boys know; but it is the tame rice that is the friend of 
.things that one could not afford tQ be without in th~ millions of human beings. What other jewel is there 
wilderness. His load weighed about e.ighty pounds, which could be planted and bring forth a hundred
and one wondered how he could carry it all day with fold? No diamond or turquoise or ruby, indeed! 
so little apparent fatigue. Bllt once, when asked if . Only the good grains which God has given to man 
he would not like to trlinsfer it to another's shoulders inG,.rease this way; and only the true Christian rel!
for a. little while, he replied: "No; I like to carry it. gion, planted in foreign countries, will grow as the 
It steadies me. I have carried a pack now for so rice does, to make the lives of millions strong and 

Dick liked 1.o ha.ve the older ones play with him, 
and they felt that when people grow too old to enjoy 
the sports of children they 'have separa.ted themselves 
from one of the fountains of life and ha.ppiness. 

.many yea.rs that it is a help rather than a hindrance.:_ good.-Evelyn Muller, in the Young Christian Soldier. 

H.L. D. 

SCATT'ERING, YET INCREASING. 

A fresh spring of water bubbling forth from the 
mountain side sent down a little stream across the 
moorland slopes which lay below. As the brook 
danced merri}y along its lonely path, it heard a. lazy; 
drawling voice, ai:id,, listening, found that the sound" 
came from a pool which was r~ting in a hollow clos~ 
by. 

" What a silly stream you a.re,'~ said the voice, 
"to work so hard this hot weather! You are always 
coming upon stones which block up your way. Why 
can't you keep quiet and enjoy yourself? " 

The stream rippled a merry laugh as it answered: 
"I never want to enjoy myself, my good friend. I 
enjoy everything else so much." 

"Pray, what enjoyment do you find in grass burnt 
up and hard stones? " asked the· pool, contemp-
tuously. · 

" 0, you cannot think," gaid the stream, " what 
beauties are scattered along my path. Lying still, 
down there, you only see rough tops of stones, but I 
live among soft, green mosses, and graceful reeds, 
and blue-eyed fl.owe.rs. Even the stones look bright 
and polished, and they a.re not so troublesome as you 
think. When I cannot jump over I can always get 
around them." 

Her8\ then, was an actual physical burden iha.t . 
helped a. man. That was a. new thought. But a,fter 
a while one could understand it. There was some· 
thing steadying about that pack-something strength
ening to the back; somethfog to develop muscie and· 
stimulate effort and pfomot~ ca.reful fo0<ting. It wa.s 
something to brace up against., something that gave 
a steady satisfaction in the carrying. 
. In like manner ma1iy

1
_burdehs that arc not physical 

may be helps to us. 'rhey are steadlers, developers 
of moral backbone, instruments for cultivating Chris• 
tian manhood and woma.nhbod. We are the better 
for the:in, because stronger, fuore self-reliant, more 
serious, more purposeful. 

May God help us to think more about this quality 
of b.nrdens-the helpful quality. It is a long journey 
through the wilderness of life (a beautiful wilderness, 
too, like the North Woods), and we all ha.ve om· 
packs to carry; but besides the store of comfort 
bound up in that load, besides those necessaries of 
the spiritual life upon which we must feed every da.y 

' or die, what a blessing may the mere weight of tht: 
hurden bring to us if we are wise ell'ough to under
stand it! What a builde~ and conserver of spiritua.l 
energy it is! What a strengthener of character, what 
a promoter pf responsibility! Thank God for th~ 
long road and the burden fitted to our strength! 
They are the pilgrim's heritage and blessfog.-For
ward. 

HER PINT OF ALE. 

A Manchester calico printer was, on his wedding 
day, asked by his wife to allow her two half pints 
of a.le a day as her share of extra comforts~ He made 
the bargain, but not cheerfully; for, though a. drinker 
himself, he would have preferred a perfectly sober 
wife. His wife made the small allowance 1i:teet her 
household expenses, keeping her cottage neat a.nd 
tidy, and he could not complain that she insisted upon 
her daily pint of ale, while he, very likely, drank two 
or three quarts. 

They had been married a year, and on the morning 
·of their wedding annh:ersary John looked with rea! 
.pride upon the nea.t a.nd comely person of his wife; 
and with a touclr of remorse in his look a.nd tone, he 
said: 

"Mary, we have had no holiday since we were wed, 
and only that I haven't a penny .in the world, we. 
would take a jaunt to the village and see the mother." 

" Would thee like to go, John? " she asked. 
There was a tear with her smile, for it touched her 

heart to hear him speak tenderly, as in old times. 
· "Go?" asked her husband. "O' course I would, 
lass; but a. poor ma.n like· me can't save a penny 
from his wages. It takes rich folks to go on holiday 
jaunts, wife. Yet I'd like fine to see mother again." 

A LITTLE WHITE JEWEL. 

Mary sllliled afresh; and this time there was an air 
of mys.tery and of pride .in her smile, as well as affec
tion. Then she said, slowly: 

"If thee'd like to go, John, I'll stand the treat." 
"A jewel." That makes one think of a pretty stone "Thou ·stand treat, Mary? Hast got a fortin left 

"Seeing is believing," muttered the pool, "and 1 
see none of these things." And the other had no an
swer ready, for neither of them knew that flowers? ' 
and mosses, and shining pebbles were caused l?Y the 
brooklet's own flowing waters. in a ring or a. dainty bit of jewelry to wear on one's thee?" 

wrist or neck. SonieUiing precious, of eourse, it must ·- " Nay, but I've got the pint of ale," said she. " I wish you could come with me, and share some 
.of fue pleasant sights which I enjoy," began the 
brook again, presently. "Often merry children come 
to gather the flowers by my side, and I have a chat 
with them; and sometimes weary travelers stop. 
while I give them a fresh, cool dr~ught of water. I 
dance with gladness to see how cheered they look as 
they turn away." 

"And you mean to say you like that?" asked the 
pool, quite out of patience. "Well, I would not have 
my flowers taken away, and I am very glad no one 
asks me for water. I want every drop for myself; 
there seems every day less for my own supply. Some
times I wonder what will become of me,'' he added, 
with a sigh. 

The brooklet- did not wish to be rude, so it sa.id . 
nothing; but it could not help thinking there were 
few who would care to ask water of the dark, sulky
looking pool. 

"You will find out your folly when it is too late,' 
continued the pool; "you cannot be forever giving 
and giving; you will have nothing left for yourself 
one day." 

-be; but the precious thing I am thinking about is only "Got what, wife?" 
a. grain of rice -You lUtle Americans who sa.y you "The pint of ale," she repeated. 
are tired of rice pudding, and who will not eat boiled John looked at her in amazement. 
rice unless there ii.re raisiris in it, a.nd maple sugat!: "Whatever d' ye meati, lass?" he said. 
heaped over it, and cfeam iri a.bundance, ought, just: · "'I mean this," said his wife. She went to the 
for fun, to be for i:i while in China or India, in some : hearth, and from beneath one of the stone flags drew 
small country place where rfoe is the chief thing that · ·forth a stocking, from which she poured upon the 

-keeps people alive. table the sum of three hundrf'd and sixty-five three-
. One little white grain, planted in a wet- place, will .pences ($22.81), exclaiming: "See, John? thee can have 
make a stalk full of grains, more full than our beau~ a holiday! " 
tiful wheat ea.rs, which are anoth~r kind of jewel. · "What is this?" he asked in amazement. 
~ut rice will grow where wheat will not, nor pota- "It is my daily pint of ale, John." 
t-0es, nor corn; and if you lived in such a. place, you He was conscience stricken as well as amazed and 
.would find all the grown pebple talkjng about the Charmed. 
rice crop, hoping it would be all right, or in fear and ._ "Mary, hasn't thee had thy share? Then I'll ha.ve 
. 20rrow if it threatened to fail. . ~o more from this day." 
.. The thousands-no, the millions-of Asian people And he wa.s good as his word. They had their hol-
who live chiefly on rice, eat it boiled, with no " trim- iday with the old mother, a.nd Mary's little capital, 

,.m.ings." 'I'he poorer classes are glad if they can al- saved from the "pint of ale," was the seed from 
\'fays have enough salt with it. You may ask why which, as the years rolled on, grew shop, factory, 
they do not grow other vegetables to 'take it·s place, warehouse, country seat, and carriage, with health, 
Q.Dd that does seem strange, its it does when one reads tiappiness, peace, and honor.-Our Young Folks, 
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MORMONISM-ITS ORIGIN, ET~. 

We ha.ve received a little tract from a brother, 

with request. that we review it; but as Brother Lips-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

of translucent pebbles which had been provided for 
the purpose, and by t:g.e aid of polygraphic a.ngell!i; 
a.nd ~ book in manuscript was speedily produced, 
called the 'Book of Mormon;' an edition of whi~h 
was at once printed at the exp~n.se of a Martin Har
ris, who was so credulous as to believe in Smith's 
pretensions, and who alone, of those concerned, was 
·able fo defray the expense of publication. Mean
while, Rigdon had been for some time diligently en
gaged in endeavoringy by obscure hints and glowing 
millennial t.heories, to excite the imaginatfons of his 
hearers, and in seeking by fanciful inierpreta.tions ot 
scripture to prepare ·the -minds of the churche! of 
Northern Ohio for something extraorddnal'y in the 
near future. He sought especially in private to con
vince certain influential person$ that, along with the 
primitive gospel, supernatural gifts and miracle~ 

ought to be restored, a.nd that, as at the beginning, 
all tbfogs should be held in common. From his want 
of personal inft'uence, however, he failed in dissem
inating his views, except to a very limited extent. 
In Mentor, where he resided, he was quite unsuc
cessful, but was more fortunate in Kirtland, the 
adjoining town, where a :flourishing church became 
much disturbed and un!3et.tled by his plausible the·· 
ories a.nd brilliant declamations. Immediately upon 
the publicat.ion of the 'Book of Mormon,' Smith or
ganized. his dupes and abett.ors at Palmyra into the 
'Church of Latter .. day Saints,' and sent fort.b his 
'apostles' to convert the people. Two of these, 
Cowdery and ~.ra tt, soon made their appearance in 
Mentor, and were 'received as o;d acquaintances by 
Rigdon, who a.t oncepubliclyindorsed hei·rclalms, and, 
·with scvera-1 others, was immersed into the new faith, 
which he immediately endeavored to propagate at 
Palmyra. The people there, however, knowing too 
~ell t.he character- of Smith to believe that he could 

comb has recently given some very pointed ' things be charged with a heavenly message, treated the 
on Mormonism, in the Gospel Advoca.~, I will give, whole affa.ir with contempt and ridicule. It became 
instead of a review of the tract, the origin of Mor- necessary, therefore, to· change the basis of opera

tions to some region where Smith was unknown, and 
monism as given by Robert Richardson i:n " Memoirs 

of Alexander Campbell," pages 31:4-348; Volume II., as 
the point selected was Kirtland, where the m'inds 
of the people had already become to some extent 

follows: prepa.red by Rigdon, and where about one-half of the 

TntmeD.A.Yt MA.:nclt 15; 1900. 

Mr. Ca.~pbell endeavored to sta~ the progre.ss of this 
impo8ture and to expos~ tMvillainyoftliosecontiefneti 
in it, llfiving ohta.lned a copy of the 'Book ot Mor-· 
mon/ he published bothintheMillennialHarbingerand 
in a· separate tract of twelve pages a brief a•n.alysis 
of its contents and character, Jaying bare its :flagrant 
falsehoods and its con.temptlble absurdities. The 
timely appe~rance of- this tract, the ~tive opposition 
of the intelligent preachers on the Retierve,. ttn.d n 
visit which Mr~ Campbell paid ln Jttn~ to Nt:Wth.
ern Ohio, Where he spent tWenty--tw<> days, deliv
ered eighteen discourses, and baptized twenty-seven 
.persons, grea.tly contributed to expose this shamele!s 
imposition.. soon .after its first appearance; nn.d t~ ptit 
a stop to its progres8 in the re:formlng ~hutches, 
among which, indee~ whh the exception oft.he one 
at Kirtland; it was far less successful than with the 
Meth6dists and other popula.r denominations, with 
whos_e views of special spiritual operations and com
munications it possessed a greater a:fBnlty,'' 

Sydney Rigdon was first. 11 :Baptist preacher, and 

theri accepted the tl'uth·when he heard it from Broth

er Campbell, and for a. time advocated it; but, as 

stated above, not be.ing a :faithful ·and relia.ble man, 

he became one of the originators of Mormonism. 

This no doubt. accounts for the fact that Mormons 

teach faith, repentance, and baptism for the remia· 

sion of sins, which they retain to this day. But a~ 

a system, there never was, in my judgment, a grea.ter 
delusion than Mormonism; and pMhaps one of the 

very best arguments against. it is to show up its cor

rupt origin as given ahove. These things were wri.t

ten soon after the war, when the memory of those 

things were still fresh in that section of country 

where they occurred; and, besides, Brother Camp

bell wrote and published the things .as mentioned 

immediately after the " Book of Mormon " appeared, -

a.nd when the whole affair was fresh in the mii:ds of 

the people where this ism ~rose, and the people knew 

the men personally, a.nd thedr character, tha.t brought 

it forth. At the time a thing first develops is the "Toward the close of this year (1830) the delusion members of the church were soon led away into the 
of Mormonism began its course in Northern Ohio. delusion and filled with the wildest fttnaticism. Mor
Cfilef among its promot&rs appeared Sydney Rigdon, mon 'elders' 11nd 'apostles' were .speedily sent 
who was believed, upon good eviden'ce, t~ have been forth, who traversed Northern Ohio and gained many 
also its originator. Captivating as a public .speaker proselytes among the ignorant. and superstitious, 
by his fluency and his ·exuberant fancy, he had de- and some even among persohs of intelligence, who · 
pended upon these superficial endowitlent,s for pop- had been filled with vague expectations of a. speedy 

time to show up its fraud; and this was done, as 

indicated by the above extract. E. G. S. 

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE ON 
THE WORK OF THE 

SPIRIT. · ularity and success. In private he had been found millennium. It is unneceasary to relate pa.rticularly. 
petulant, unreliable, and ungovernai>le in his pae·· the progress of this gross delusion or the history Qf 
sions; and his wayward temper, his extravagant sto- its leaders, who, after erecting a temple and estab
riea, and his habit of self-assertion had pJ;"evented him· lishing a bank at Kirtland, found it necessa.ry to 
from attainfog influence as a religi:ms tea.cher among emigrate to Independence, Mo., from whence, largely 
the disciples. He was ambitious of distinction, with- increased in numbers, they were soon driven to Illi
out the energy and industry necessary to secure it, nots, where they erected another temple and built 
and jealous of the reputation of others, without the the city of. Nauvoo. Nor is it necessary 1o detail their 
abllity to compete with them. Floating upon the introduction of polygamy; their establishment of 
tide of poP.ular excitement, he was disposed to catch a gra.nd and successful system of missions through-

~~~ything which, without demanding. labor, might out the world;' their fortunes in Illinois, wher.e open 
serve for his advancement, and was naturally led war with the citizens was prevented only by the vol
to seek in deception the success which he found de- untary surrende:r of Smith and other'S to the civi1 
nied to indolence. It a.ppears that, while living in authorities at the instance of the · governor; or th~ 
Pittsburg, he was connected with one of the print- subsequent death of Smith at the hands of a mob 
ing offices, and obtained access to the manuscript in the prison to which ·he had been commit~d. for 
of a romance written by a former Presbyterian safe-keeping. Suffice it to say that upon Smith's death, 
preacher-a Solomon Spaulding..-who, adopting the Rigdon and Brigham Young disputed the right to 
style of the Bible history, had, for his amusement, the succession, and; Young prevailing, Rigdon was 
given a fanciful account of the nations inhabiting expelled from the community and retired into the 
Canaan before the time of Joshua, and described, interior of New York, where he afterwards lived 
with grea.t minuteness, their modes of life, wars, in obscurity. Meanwhile, under their new and .far 
migrations, etc. He l;ltt.ribut.ed also in it the settling more competent leader, the Mormons sought an al
of North America to the ten. lost tribes, and, giving most inaccessible region amidst the mountains of 
to his work the title, 'Lost Manuscript Found,' Utah, beyond the boundal'ies of civilization, where, 
was wont to read portions of it frequeutly to hi11t by incredible -industry and the marvelous power ot 
friends. Having copied or obtained possession of communism in prom0tting material interests, they 
this manuscript, Rigdon seems to have secretly oc· have created, as if by magic, in the midst of an arid 
cupied himself during several years in altering and waste sown with salt, a magnificent city, through 
·arranging it to suit his purposes; and discovering; whose streets streams of pure wa.ter conveyed from 
a.t P~lmyra, N. Y., as early as 1827, a suitable coadju- the mountains impart freshn~ss and verdure t<> rows 
tor in the person of Joseph Smith, a pretended fortune of beautiful shade trees, and irrigate extensive or
teller and discoverer of hidden treasure, noted for chards and fruitful gacrdens"' and where on every side 
his idleness a.nd love of everything marvelous a.nd are seen commodious residences and vast public ed
mysterious, he arranged 'with him the plan of future i:fi.ces reared by the hands of skillful artisans' decoyed 
operations. Accordingly, in 1830, it' was duly an- --from the Old World by the wiles of no less skillful 
nounced that Smith had by an express revelation emissaries. Here is presented the strange spectacle 
disinterred certain golden plates, on which were in- of a social, political, and religious absolutism in the 
scribed, in the '.reformed Egyptian character,' im· midst of a free republic, and of an open, lQgalized 
porta.nt divine communications, giving an account licentiousness in the bosom of a Christian nation, 
of the ten lost tribes, the origin of the North Amer- which, ext.ending itself around this corrupt commu
ican Indians, and revelations designed to usher in nity, gradually encircles it as a. rapidly-growing tree 
'the latter days.' These pl~tes Smith professed to incloses with its young wood a cureless canker in its 
have the power to decipher a·nd translate by means heart. ·From the first momen.t of its appearance, 

We publish, on another page, the conclusion of a 

sermon o:p .. Spiritutn Inffuence;" by Dr. E. E. Hoss. 

editor of the Christian Advocate. We publish it nGt 

because we believe all it says, but because it telh; 

much truth, and shows a marked improvement among 

the Methodists on the subject .. of spiritual influence. 

When men's faces are set.' toward the truth and 

they are progressing in that direction we are slow 

to criticise things in which they fall short. Then, 

too, I know from experien~e how slowly we unlearn 

error in which we haye been trained, and learn truth. 

Then, too, on the subject of !Spiritual influence and 

guidance, the theories concerning them are :t!othing, 
further t·han they lead m€n to or turn theni away 

from the truth. If we come to the truth of God and 

take it into our hearts, it. will germinate and grow 

and bear fruit in our lives, no matter what our the

ories of its• operation may be. The Spirit works in 

accord with the laws of his own being, and not in 

ha.rmony with our theories. So, no matte:r how sound 

our theory of his work may be, unless we re

ceive the word of God· in ~hich he dwells as the 

seed of the kingdom into our hearts, our theories will 
be ba.rren and fruitless. 

1'he Methodists and the Baptists for years com

ba.ted the idea that the Spirit worked only through 

truth. They mainta.ined that he worked independ

ent of truth. They maintained childreq were bOrn 
depraved and sinful, worthy of damnation, and were 

saved by the Holy Spirit directly working in their 

hea•rts and changing and fitting them for heaven. 

They had no evidence th~·t they were depraved and 

sinful, only their theory '()f total depravity so held. 

They had and could have no evidf3nce that the Spirit 

worked upon them to cha.nre them. B.ut their theory 
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{}f Wt.81 d@p:f&vity left inMcei1t babes in a state so 

abhoireiit to aii prin@ipi~s of jusH@e and tttet<!f that 

this theory was devised to save them fro:tii" ihE! idea 

of teaching infant damnation. The Ba.ptists have 

greatly abandoned the theory of abstract and direct 

influence. In the late discussions of these questions, 

they haYe held the Spirit is separate from the word, 

btit ahvaf!S accompa,nies it. Th_e word is the instru

tti~nt throug~ .whi{!b the · spirit is conveyed to the 

heart; iiusi as t.he ~n is the instru:tti@nt through whi(!h 

th~ .. ink is~on-V~;Yed to th~ paper. The ink is separate 

from the p@n, but cannot be used in writing without 

the help anci presen~e of the p~n. Th~ Spirit ca,nnot 

reach the heart without th&! tts~ of thu wt>rd to ~@ti= 

v@~ it, hiit it is s€paraie frotrl the :Worti; Whit~ t.his 
the0ry is not in accordance with the truth, it ~rr~es 
man to t.he word of God, and leads him to take it. 

into his heart; the Spirit will then do his wo.rk, de-

• spite wrong theories. It is b~tter to ·have the correct 

theory because it is true; and, once seen, 1t. i1 more 

easily undel"stood, and 1eads on to other truths, and 

th1ii-e ilil 11ass danfei" of turnlni" a1tid1, . 

'th~ t.rnth i§ piain1t taurht that the ~pirit is the 
Hf~ prin5ipi~ 8f the .reHgion of j~siis Chflst., tiiat 
the .word of God is the seed of the kingdom. The 

life principle dwells in the seed and is imparted to 

the heart by placing the seed in· the heart, as the 

germinal principle of plant life• is placed in the soil. 

Without t.hls seed in the heart fiO spiritual life can 

be developed in that heart or can grow int~ the life. 

The quality and quautitf ol tli:e :lrtiit borne , d~pettd 
ttpfiii t.h~ pttrlty of tii~ seeci, the qtiaUty 6l tht! soil, 

and the culture that is given it. So in the spirituai 

world the quality and quandty of the fruit borne in 

the life will depend on the purity of the seed, the 

freedom of the word of God from the customs and 

traditions of men, the depth and strength of the 

hee.rt a.ncl iSOt;ll; and th!! d~&e With Which the 
biiers, thistles, and thorns that grow in the heart are 

kept rooted out, and the devotion with which the 

·tender plant of spiritual life is cherished in the he~rt. 

So !ar the analogy between t•he seed and its growth 

in the soil is given by J e1ms and is undisputed. There 

ts a point of unlikeness in the material and the spir

itual seed, pc)inted out by the Holy Spirit, that I 

would ~ommend to thev.tttention of Dr, Hoss .and all 

desi.ring to know truth on this subject. 

" Being born [begotten] · again, not of corruptibl{' 

seed, but of jncorruptible, by the word of God, which 

liveth and abideth forever." {;1 Pet. 1: 23.) What 

can this mea.n.t save that while the material seed 

may deteriorate and l~e its gei"n1lnatlng power, the 
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life-giving Spirit, so the stroke that gives the death

blow to t.he life of sin imparts true spiritual life 

id the Mul, The 8a1Ue 11troke that cuts up the weed 

sometime§ plants the good seed in the soil. Was not 

the other flock of Jesus the Gentiles, who would be

lieve? Were they not taught to believe by the same 

means that brought the Jews to belie"Ye, by hearing 

the word of God 'l " Of his ' own will begat he us 

with the word of trut·h, that we [Jews] should be 

a kind of :first fruits of_ his cx:eatures." "Ye know 

how that a g<>od while ago God made choice among 

us, tha~ the Gen#le~ by my mouth should hear the 

word of the gospel,_ and. belfeve/' (Acts 15: 7.) Was 

not the tnfddle wall of pa.rtitfon between Jew and 

Gent.fl~ bt(jbi1 do"!n; and wel'e they not brought 

into c;>iiE! :lo1d ht Chrit~t. J€lsu.s? Why Meek for 

doubt'ful interpretations, wh~tt dten.r U.nd certain 

ones are furnished by the Holy Spirit? Did ~ot J e

sus Christ and the apostle Paul both bel~g to that 

class of theologians that believe that all are lost with

out t.he knowledge of Christ Jesus? If he died for 

all, Wat!! it not beca.ufie all were dead in sin? And did 

not the scriptures cOfi<llttde all "under sin, that the 

prom.ise by :taH1h o:t Jesus Chl-ist mfg.ht be given to 

them that heHeve? 0 (Gal, 31 22.) Did not the death 

of Christ enable God to be "just, and the justifier of 

him which believet.h in Jesus?" (Rom. 3: 26,) How 

can men make these provisions ~tretch to. the unbe

liever? It is wholly a speculative question to us as 

to whether the Spirit goes to the heathen, for we 
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HOW HE WON T:nEM. 

Bishop Whipple says that ._,hen he went into the 
West to prea.cb, he wa.s exceedingly anxious to reach 
artisans and railway operatives, of whom there were 
hundreds ln Chieago. He called upon William MC. 
Alpine, the chief engineer of .the Galena. Railway, and 
asked his advice as to the best .way of. approaching 
the employees of the road. · 

"How much do you know about a steam engine?" 
said McAlpine. 

" Nothing." 
"Then," said McAlpine, "read 'Lardner's Railway 

Economy' until you are able to ask an engineer a 
question about a locomotive, and .. he not thi.nk you a 
:fool." · 

The clergyman had the practical sense to see the 
justice of th-at advice. So he "read up," and in due 
season went to the roundhouse of the Galena Rail
way, where he found a number of en~neera stand
ing by a locomotive which the firemen were clean
i.ng. He.saw that it was a ' Taunton engine witoh inside 
connections, and aslced, at a venture: . 

" Which do you like better, inside or outside connec
tions?" 

This brought out information about stea.m heaters 
and variable exhausts, and in half an hour he had 
learned tnore than his 'book had ever taught him. 
When ~e said good-by, he added: 

" Boys, where do you go to church? I h~ve a 
free church in Metropolitan Hall, where I shall be 
glad to see you, and if at any time you need me, I 
s~aU be glad to go to you." 

The following Sunday every man was in church. 

We publish the above from the Youth's Compan-

can have no evidence of it unless the scriptures teach ion as an illustration of what Paul meant by becom

H, and it is worthy of consideration only as it may ing all things to all men. 'Ehis shows the way to 

be th@ entering wedge to cause others to look to rea.ch men is to show a faniilia.rlty with and sym

some influence exerted tu gave man outside of the pathy for them in their everyday lives. 

gospel .of truth. Any theory that. en~ourages this in- I once heard of a man w~o had been in his early 

jures man. The possibility of the Spirit saving the days a brick mason. He went to a city to preach, 

heathen otherwise than through the gospel of Christ, and got ·only a slight hearing for a few days. Pass

believed a.nd obeyed, might excuse Christians in fail- ing a building in which a number of masons were at 

fog to §end t ·he gospel to them. It could do no good work, he went upon the scafl'.old, told them he was 

to any one. Then why speculate about it? Specula~ a mason by trride, and felt at home with them; finally 

tions of this age, _like the traditions of the days of he asked for a trowel and apron, and joined them 

Christ, cause men to forget and set. aside the com- for a little while in their work. After this ·he never 

mandments of God. lacked for a congregation. 

The incidents of remembering a mother's instruc- But, unfortunately, while most of the preachers 

tion, the death of a child, or any condition or circum- come from the working classes, they are often so 

stance that oalls his hea.rt away from the world and lacking in good sense and religion they are .fishamed 

gives place to the word of truth that has been heard . to own their former colors, and keep aloof from those 

and forgotten tihrough the business of the world, who labor. But to become all things to all men, as 

only emphasize the truth that the Spirit exerts his Paul ·did, is to learn their trials. di~culties, and 

influence through that word. T•hese circumstance.s troubles, and to sympathize with them and bear their 

of life give free course to the word of God in the trials with them, just as Jesus became a ma.n a.nd 

heart. It roots out the weeds that. the seed of the pa.rtook of his weakness, shared his trials, to save 

kingdom may grow. The office of the Spirit, as Je- him. D. L • 

sus defined it, in coming into the world, was to glo

rify Jesus as the Son of God. "He shall glorify me: 

for he sha.ll receive of D)ine, and shall show it. unto 

you." (John 16: 14.) This was spoken ·directly to 

THE ORIGINAL PROPOSITION. 

(Continued frolll page 164) 

. woro t>f God ls incorruptible? · It. does not dete-

1-iorate; it never loses its germinal principle. It 
is a living seed, the Yital principle of whiCh 

abides in it ·for~ver. This idea is so in har

mony wU.h ~·he analogies in the natural world 
to which Jesus compares it, and the point wherein the apostles. The Spirit did come from 1he council 

the analogy fails is 80 clearly pointed out by the chamber of God, did make known fully of the things 

Holy Spirit, that it is difficult to see how it can be of Jesus to t·he apostles fi,rst and through their word 

they believed that the Spirit in conviction and conver
sion operated only through the word. At this point 
it appeared there was no ground of difference be
tween the parties and nothing to do but to shake 
hands and dismiss the debate on that topic. ·to the world. This word is the seed of the kingdom, 

:rejected. " The word of God is the sword of the 
which, received into the hea.rt, bears fruit to the glory 

S~irit." Does that mean the word of" God is a sword 
· of God and the salvation of men, in both the life that 

to be used and applied by the Spirit as a person l!!ep- now is and in t.ha.t which is to come. The Spirit of 
a.rate a_nd distinct from man, or does it ~ean that God works through the truth, and only the Scriptures 
the word of God ls. a sword molded and tempered of trut•h come~ us with the stamp of Jehovah upon 
by the Spirit of God, to ·be used by the Christian as them as truth. These alone can be relied upon. All 
:a part of his armor? "Having your loins girt about else is doubt and uncertaint~. D. L. 
'With truth, and having on the breastplate of right-

1eousness; and your feet shod with the prepa.r~tion 
,of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield 

\of faith, wherewith ye shall be. able to qu.ench all 

·.the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet 

,of salvation, and tihe sword of the Spirit, which is the 

·word of Gqd." (Eph. 6: 1'4-17.) Is . not the sw-0rd 

in comm'on with the other pieces of the a1·moy pro

vided by God for the use of his S~l'VQ.nts? 1# his 

temptation on the mount Jeii!U@ sbcwed us h1>1'(V tlrn 
sword must be used. So.uietlm.$ a,rrows and sw~ 

,.are poisoood. ln this .iW~ 1CJ,"1e:lfla t{he hea.ling ~ 
..... ', .. ' ... • •••• ii" · •·".• 

We have received a pamphlet of thirty-one pages, 

on the subject Qf "Christia.nts Duty to Civil Govern

ment, and War," by William Josher Miller, Lome~ 

Tex. It is well and clearly written, the arguments 

are plain and pointed, the appeals to scripture well 

taken, and the explanations generally true to the 

Scriptures. The pamphlet will do good if read and_ 

studied. We hope it will have a.n extensive reading, 

a@ tt is a question tha.t needs to be studied. .Address 

Author as aibove. D. L. 

" The following was demanded of us; ' Is the Holy 
Spirit the word of God, or is the word the Holy Spirit? ' 
To :which it was replied that our brethren believed 
that tile Holy Spirit. was a Person; the word, an in
$trument, or means. The Holy Spirit was the agent; 
the word, the instrument or means throug.h which he 
put forth power or influence in conviction and conver
sion. 

" The two disputa.nts and the undersigned agree to 
the following, and dismiss t.he debate: 

"'The Holy Spirit operates through the truth only. 
" ' The Holy Spirit and the word of God are differ

ent. 
"'Signed: E. A. :mlam, F. B. Srygley, T. E. Tatum, 

.l. K. Walling, A. Alsup, disciples. 
"'J. T. Oakley, M. A. Cathcort, J. H. Grimes, Bap

tists.' 
"'July 8, 1885.-I know that the above agreement is 

true, and that the two disputants came together and 
joined .hands upon the agreement. All of which oc· 
curred in my pre~ence. 

'''A. c. TATUM, President Modera·tor,'" 
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A !.,if e and Its J.,esson. 

Every man's life is a book, written 
in living characters upon the open 
pa.ge of time. When we see the :fin
ished life of a truly God-fearing and 
d'od-serving man we have before us 
a book to be read and studied to our 
own edification. Such a life is to in
spire us with nobler thoughts and fo 
quicken us to better deeds. It is a 
fife of love for humanity which goes 
out in practical. deeds, and is a contin
ual rebuke fo those who are spending 
their own lives for base and selfish 
purposes. Through the study of such 
a life we are brought into- touch with 
a power that will strengthen us in our 
efforts to steadily grow into a deeper 
kinship witl! the divine, and which 
will eli'able us to manifest more love 
a.nd helpfulness towa.rd our fellow-be·· 
in gs. 

Something more than seventy-four 
years ago a life was begun on a little 
country place, only- a few miles from 
the town Of Woodville, Miss. The lit
tle farm on which a. boy, the son of 
a witlow, grew to manhood's years, 
was in a rugged section of country, 
;;md offered but few advantages. In 
the negro districts of the South, coun
try schools were never well supported, 
and the pool': boy on a farm had but 
meager o.ppJrtunities for acqui!:ing an 
educa.tion; yet the one to whom this 
sketch refers, by means of his studious 
habits and a few months oecasionally 
spent in the publi<;i schools, managed to 
so educate himself as to be able to fill 
his mind with a farge fund of profitable 
information. By some action of those 
mysterious forces which have to do 
with the shaping of. human character, 
t.his orphan, boy was early impressed 
with a desire to be correct in all 
thingt'!. This we may attribute t-0 the 
influence of that noble mother, who 
thus sought to lay the foundation of a 
splendid manboo~ in the heart of her 
boy. It was this, no doubt, wliich led 
to his early adoption of the Bible a·s 
his only rule of faith a.nd practice 
through life. Early in his career he 
was baptized into the faith of Christ, 
the w-Orld's o~ly Redeemer, and all 
tlirough life he endeavored to Uve as 
Christ teaches men to live. He was a 
(}onstant student of the Bible, and be
came remarkably well versed on a.11 
Bible themes. While he never pre• 
~nd{>d to preach, he was an apt teac·h
er of Christianity. All of bis lo~g life 
was -spent in clbse proximity to the 
place of his birth, where he saw his 
children and grandchildren grow up 
to bless his memory. His loving and 
16vab1e wife was a veritable helpmeet. 
to him in the perfurnutnce of an du
ties, and together they successfully 
labored for the education and Chris
tia.n development of their children; 
and now these children go out into the 
world as strong and well-equipped 
men and women to work for God in 
the cause of humanity. 

What a life! Though ·humble it may 
appear to us, yet what a power for 
good! What an example for the 
young to follow! It is such lives spent 
in this unostentatious manner that do 
more for the solving of difficult prob
lems which confront society than all 
of the ~loquently moralizing sermons 
and fine speech~ Many <:'f our ed
ucated young preachers in hunting 
places where they can do good, and at 
the same time make a name for them
selves, lose the opportunities of their 
li.ves. Going from place to place~ t·hey 
often fail to do any work of per
manent value. Notwithstanding their 
noble aims and fluent discourses, the 
ever-varying winds of adversity often 
soon sweep a way all e:ff ects of their 
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Absolutely Pure. 
MadefromGrapeCreamofTar= 
tar. Most healthful and effi::.2 
cient of all leavening agents. 

Many mixtures, made in imitation of baking 
powders, are upon the market. They are 
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be
cause tkey contain alum, a corrosive poison. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

labors. But 'Who is it tlla.t will pre- and hand and brain to do; and, .ftnally. 
sume to place a limit to the value of t;l1e rich fruition of the perfected 
the long and exemplary life of the Christian character. When, in the 
man of God who bas lived out his days midst of his sufferings, be was told 
in a single community? It is an in- ·tl!it death was near, he sa.id: "It 
't1.uence which w1ll deepen and broaden ·makes no difference; death is to bring 
as the years go by, and the effects of me to that happy abode for which I 
which will be lasting as eternity. ha'7e given my service to my Master." 

Such have been the life and the in- Ry his faith in the promise of God he 
fluence of Brother J. T: NettervUle, : · oould see the bright sunlight on the 
who lived the seventy-four years of eternal hills beyond that dark valley 
his Hfe at the home where he was a.:0.d that cold river which the unbe
born, excepting only two or three ·uevers so much fear. 
years. On the morning of January 1, LEE JACKSON. 
1900, he passed to bis reward, and by 
the hands of dutiful children and· The Unpardonable Sin. 
grandchildren his care-worn body was ~ 

laid to rest in the little family grave- :• But when the Pharisees heard 
yard, there to await the resurrection. li, they said, This fellow doth not cast 
of the just. His life had been a life out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince 
of devotion to his Savior, and in that ·.of the devils." (Matt. 12: 24.) By the 
devotion to his Savior he was not for- . consent of Brother Lipscomb I desire 
getful of the · fact tha.t to ·serv,e God · to give a few thoughts on the above 
acceptably it was necessary :for him , subject, as I think there are some whu 
to be religiously helpful to his own would like to read a few thoughts on 
children a.nd to his neighbor's chil- this subject .. 
dreu. In that magna.nimity of SO'\Jl . Matthew, the apostle, gives us a rec
which always characterizes the trlle ord of the work of Christ. There was 
servant of God, he was willing to ex- ·a man brought to Christ who was pos
ercise his p0wers in tha.t unostenta·• sessed with a devil, and Christ healed 
tious manner best suited to the pur- · him. He says: "Then was brought 
pose of winning his intima.te asso- unto him [Jesus] one JX>ssessed with 
cia.tes to Christ. . a devil, blind, and dumb: and he healed 

In Brother Nette.rville's Christiarn : him, insomuch that the blind and 
character we have an exemplification ·:· dumb both spake and saw." (Matt. 
of that~ which Jesus speak13: "First 12: 22.) After Christ had done this 
the blad'E\ then the ear, after t;li~ .1 work by curing tha.t man the Pharisees 
the full cdrn in the ear." First, th·er-e committed the unpardonable sin by 
is the fender beginning of the spirit.-_ saying' tha.t, Christ did ]lot cast out 
ua.l life, t'e result of the implanting · devils," but by Beelzebub the prince of 
of the dlvJne word in his heart; then. the devils." When the Pharisees had 
the :findin~ of the right work for h~ ~- made this statement, Christ cotn-
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menced to .reason with them by say
ing: "And if Sata,n cast out Sa
tan, he is divided against himself; how 
shall then his. kingdom stand? . . . 
But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of 
God, then the kingdom of God is come 
unto you .... Wherefore I say unto 
you, All- manner of sin and blasphemy· 
shall be forgiven unto men: but the 
bla~phemy against the Holy Ghost 
[Spirit] shall not be forgiven unto 
men. And whosoever speaketh a word 
against the Son of man, it shall be for
given him: but whosoever speaketh 
against the Holy Ghost [Spirit], it. 
shall not be forgiven him, neither in 
this world, neither in the world to 
come." (Matt. 12: 26-32.) The blas
phemy which the Pharisees haCl com
mitted was attributing the work or 
the power of G<5d to Beelzebub, the 
prince of the devils, and in saying this 
the Pharisees had blasphemed against 
the Holy Ghost (Spirit). This was 
committing the unpardonable sini 
which bas no pardon in this world, nei
ther in the world to come, so said 
Christ to those wicked Pharisees who 
were sta.nding near him when he was 
healing the unfortunate man. 

One of the Pharisees said "this fel
low," referring to Christ, was casting 
out devils by Beelzebub, the pri:p..ce of 
the devils. Saying this was committing 
the unpardonable sin, and for this say
ing Christ warned the wicked Phar
isees not to commit this sin by blas
phemy against the Holy Ghost (Spirit), 
and I think we have no record that the 
Pharisees after that time committed 
blasphemy agair~st the Holy Ghost 
(Spirit). The Pharisees were a sect 
which observed Moses' law and they 
desired to be saved by keeping the law 
of Moses. They rebuked Christ. :for 
going into the cornfield and ga.thering 
corn on the ·Sabbath day, but Christ 
gave them an exhortation which si
lenced them, and he healed the man's 
hand on the Sabbath day. I think the 
Pharisees were a bad sect, or else if 
they had not been, they would not 
have attributed the work of the Spirit 
of G-0d to Beelzebub, the prince of 
the devils. In this •saying the Phar
i2ees told a willful lie on Christ, and 
by so doing committed the unpardon
able sin against God. Christ al~o 

said to the Pharisees: "But I say unto 
you, That every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall give account 
thereof in the day of judgment. For 
by thy words thou shalt be justified; 
and by thy words thou shalt be con
demned." (Matt. 12: 36, 37.) The sin
ning 1tgainst the Holy Ghost (Spirit) 
would be idle speaking and therefore 
at the day of judgment those who had 
sinned against the Holy Ghost (Spirit) 
would be c-0ndemned and t~uly lost, 
for they had committed the sin which 
has no forgiveness in this world and 
no foygiveneas in the world to come. 
There is only one unpard1;mable sin, 
and this sin was committed by the 
Pharisees when they said tha.t Christ 
was casting out devils through Beel
zebub, the prince Qf the devils. All 
other sin can be forgiven by our lov
ing Savior," even the sin against. him 
(Christ); for the word of the Spirit 
says s<>. 

I trust my few thoughts on the sub
ject of the unpardona.ble sin. will agree 
with many mindi;; who may read these 
lines. · Submitted to -all in the spirit 
of love. G. M. ROACH. 

Conway Springs, Kan. 

To Relieve ~assitude, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

A few drops added to half a glass 
of wa:ter relieves t·he feeling of lassi
tude so common in midsummer, A 
pleasant ·and wholesome tonic, 
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~~Great Oaks From 
Little Acorns Grow.,, · 

A single microbe contains · 
the germ of the most mallg
nant maladies. The bloocl 13 
the means by which microbes· 
are sent on their deaclly mis-: . 
sion. Small at first, the mi
crobe soon becomes a giant. 
Hood's SarsapariJla. is the 
arch enemy of all germs of 
what~er n ~tare. Its small . 
closes master these microbes 
by clissofoing and passing them 
off as refuse of the system. 

Female Weakness-n I h&cue ha1I · 
'female. weakness a.U my !if e and suffered 
day and night from heada.che. 1 ha.w 
ta.ken Hood's Sarsaparilla a.nd am nocw· 
strong again. n Mrs. _ Gertie Landon, 
Harlem, Mo. 

Rheumatism - 11 If I ha.<r:Je a. touch of 
t'heuma.tism, I ta.ke Hood's Sarsapari!l& 
and it soon cures me. It is the best rem
edy I knocw of for that trouble." H. W. 
Hutchinson, Ne'Wa.rk Valley, N. Y .. 

Neuralgla - u I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. for neuralgia. a.nd in less th.m .one 
month I wa.s perfectly cured." Annie M • . 
Lock, Benfer, Pa. 

3fos:!i1it~ 
Hood'• PUis cure liver Uls; the non-Irritating and 

only eathartlc to take with Hood's Sarsaparllla. 

All books, etc., Intended for notice should 
be sent to J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
street, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers will 
please note this. Any good book, not sold 
by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate PubHshtng Com
pany, 232 North Market street, Nashville, 
Tenn. · · 

MAGAZINES. 

~hotographs of the most interesting 
and picturesque spots in Am-erica. have 
been made for the .Ladies' Home Jour
nal, and they will be reproduced in 
that magazine on the finest coated pa
per. This series of pictures--" Pic
turesqueAmerica;• as it is t.o be CIJlled
will show the great be.au tles of landscape 
and waterscape of this country ina way 
in which they have never been seen be
fore. Many of the pictures areofplaces 
that have escaped the eye of the tour
ist following the beaten pa.t.hs of 
travel. They were collected by one
w ho has crossed the continent more 
than a hundred times, who has viewed 
the scenery with appreciative eye1:11 

and who is, perhaps, the best qualified 
man in the country to describe them. 

The American Monthly Review of 
Reviews for March discusses the war 
in South Africa in its various phases, · 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, the Puerto 
Rican tariff, our situation in the Phil
ippines, the steamship subsidy bill, 
the Kentuck"-y disorder, Governor 
n.oosevelt's administration in New 
York, the approaching. presidential 
campaign, and many other timely top
ics. President William Goodell Frost, 
of Berea C<>llege, Kentucky, contrib
utes a study of those interesting peo
ple, the mountaineers of our Southern . 
States. Tht=: article is illu..strated from 
photographs of Kei:itucky and Tennes
see mountain people in their home life 
and of Berea students. 

Mr. J. Cuthbert Hadden's article, 
"The Tinkering of Hymns," in the 
Living Age for February 24 strikes a 

~ responsive chord in tl:I.~ P.ea·ftfi. of all 
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who object to the mutilation of the 
classics of hymnology. An article, 
"The Intellectual Future of Japan," 
in its issue of March 3, derives inter
est from the fact that it is t.lie view . 
of a native Japanese, reprinted from a 
Japanese magazine~ 

Self-Culture is thoroughly America.n 
in tone and spirit, and treats instruct
iveiy American history, art, litera.ture, 
science, com_:merce, and government. 

. In the Ma.rch and early ~uoceeding 

issues will appear papers by some of 
the most eminent writers on the 
following subjects: "American Rail
way Passenger Traffic in the Nine
teen th Century; " " Cornell University 
-Its History and Us Work; " "The 
New Province of the Trolley; " " Pub
lic Playgrounds in Ch~cago; " "Social
istic Tendencies in Anglo-Saxon Coun
tries; '.' "Christia.nify and National 
Politics; " "Do the People Choose 
Their Own Officials? " " '\Vomen tn 

.· German Universities; " "Wellesley 
College; " " Opportunities for Farm 
Women;" "Ea_ster-tide Art and Us 
Makers; ""Glimpses of a Notable Life 
·-Oliver Cromwell; " ''"Reminiscences 
uf a Member of the Confederate. Con
gress; " "The Weather in the Rev-

. olution - Washington's · Best Ally; " 
~· Homing Pigeons in W a.r and Peaee; " 
"Irrigation in the Great West; ""The 
American Seal Fisheries; " "Provin
..cialisms, North and Sou th; " "An Ep
isode of Louisia.na.; ~· " The Crisis in 
the English Church; "and" Great Sea 
Fighters." 

The Youth's Companion announces 
an article of permanent value-light 
·and anecdotal in manner and matter, 

. bowever--describing the Spanish cap
ital before the outbreak of the war, 

. from the point of view of Hon. 
Hannis Taylor, who, as the United 

tates :1'.(iriister, had exceptional op
portunities to observe. Incidentally it 
gives as flash-light portraits such lead
ers as Emilio Castela.r and the ill
fated prime minister, See.or Canova·s 
del Castill6, who d}ed by the hand of 

-an assassin. 

Visiting Texas Towns. 

·· During the past two months I have 
. visited Honey Grove, Bonham, Savoy, 
Sherman, Whitesboro, Collinsville, Ti
oga, Pilot Point, Denton, Fort Worth, 
Weatherlord, DalltJ,s, Lancaster, Wax
ahachie, Italy, Milford, Hillsboro, West 
Waco, Hubbard, Dawson, Corsicana, 
·Ennis, Garrett, Ka ufma:n, Terrell, 
Greenville, Van Sickle, Pla:no, McKin
ney, Melissa, Anna, Van Alstyne, 
Gainesville, Wichita Falls, Iowa Park, 
Vernon, Memphis, Quanah, Henrietta, 
and Whitewright. I spent Saturaay 
and Sunday, February 24 and 25, 1900, 
at Whitewrigllt. I will remain in Tex
as about two months ye:t. I am an:x-

. ious to return to my mission in West 
Africa as soon as there are sufficient 
funds to justify me in undertaking the 
work again. Send all donations to 
Brother Frank P. James, M~rcer Na
tional Bank, Harrodsburg, Ky. 

STROTHER M. COOK. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
'An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

"IQ his hands, by an East India missionary, the tormula 
· et• simple vegetable pmedy for the speedy and per
~ent cure of Consumptlon, Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
..Altbma, and all throat and lung airectlol)s ; also a 
.flllltlve and radical cure for Nervous Deblllty and all 
.~ous complaints. Havtng tested Its wonderful cur
.,. powers ln thousands of cases, and desiring to re
Deft human sl11fertng, I will send, free of charge, to 
all who wlsh it, this recipe tn German, French, or 
*82tsh, wi.th full directions for preparing and using. 
_.by man, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
•r, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers• Block., Itochester, N. Y. 

.. ,~ BELLS ·r-Alloy Church and School Bell& Q'" Send to.· 
Qilalocue. Tbe c. s. DELI. co., Blllsboro,o. 

ARMSTRONG & McltELVY 
Pittsburgh. 

DEY MER-BAUMAN 
Pittsburgh. 

DA VIS-CHAMBERS 
Pittsburgh. 

FAHNESTOCK 
Pittsburgh. 

AUCBOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN 

l3RADLEY 

BROOKLYN 

ATLANTIC! 

New York.. 
.JEWETT 

ULSTER 

'O'NION 

SOUTHERN} 
Chi~ 

SHIP14AN 

=~:::I } . St. Louis. 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOHN T.LBWIS a:BBOS ao 
Philadelphia. 

MOR~Y 

WEK 

CORNELL 

ltBN'l'UCltY 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

JrAlET the opinion of the man behind the 

lWJ brush. Ask the experienced, prac

• tical painter, the man who served 

an apprenticeship and has thoroughly mas-

tered his trade, what is the best 

and most durable paint. He 

will tell you pure '' old Dutch 

process " White Lead. 

The brands in margin are 

genuine and may be relied upon~ 

FREE For colors use National Lead Com
pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Col
ors. Any shade desired is readily 

olttainod. Pamphlet giving full information and 
showing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled 
"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for
warded upon application. 

National Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

"Christian Hymns" and" Words of Truth" may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1.50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC JSDITION-BOAIU>S • 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ....••••• $4 So 
Per dozen by mail,. prepaid . .. . . . . . . • • . • • • • 5 6o 

MUSIC EDITI01'-CLOTH. 

Per dozen: by express, not prepaid ...•. , ~ . . $5 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid ................ ~ 6 So 

WORD :SDITION-BOAR.DS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid .••...... $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid....... . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $z 75 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 Io 

VOIClt OF PRA.ISlt. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. WORD EDITION-BOAllDS, 

Per dcncn ·by express, not prepaid. . • . . . . . . $2 75 Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $ 65 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 3 35 Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOAJ1DS. WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

'Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $3 6o 
Per dozen by maU, prepaid ...•... • . . . . . . • . . 4 40 

MUSIC BDITION-CLOTH • 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . • . . • $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid............. . .. . s 6o 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . x 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid .. ,. . . . . . • . . . • . . • 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
232 N. Market Street, Nash ville, Tennessee. 

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU, 
YOUR NEIGHBOR, 
YOUR FRIEND, 
YOUR RELATIVE, 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. We want the 
address of every sufferer from 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. , W.e take all 
the chances. You have npthing to lose, but every
thing to gain. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 
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Tonight 
Just betore retiring, if your liver ls 
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull, 
bllious, constipa~d. take a dose of 

Hood's Pills 
And you'll be all right in the morning. 

The Spirit Operates Through the 
Truth. 

T·he Spirit operates usually through 
the instrumentality of revealed truth 
as preached from the lips of living 
men, and always through the truth 
in some form or other-that is to 
say, his method is not magical, but ra- -. 
tional, harmonizing with the consti
tution of human nature and the fixed ' 
laws of the kingdom of heaTen. The 
truth as clearly announced and intel· 
ligently apprehended is the medium of 
his energy. "God 'ls wisely studious 
of congruitie·s. He adapts the instru
ment to the effect. He selects that 
wh:ch is in its nature fitted to a.ct 
upon mind, not upon matter. He 
chooses that which is preadjusted to 
the regeneration of mind, not to its 
creation. He calls to his service that 
which intelligence can perceive, heart 
ca.n fee], will can choose-that which, 
therefore, the ~hole man can accept, 
trust, love, obey." (Phelps.) This is 
very different from saying that the 
truth its~lf ha.s regenerative power, au 
error into whfoh many religious think··
ers have fallen. The Holy Spirit, who 
is "the Spirit of truth," the source 
and author of all truth, can alone by 
his personal agency, himself working 
in t,he truth and through it as a prin
ciple of life, make it quick and power 
ful for his own divine purposes. It 
is the sword which he wields. That 
this Spirit is always a personal agency -
behind the truth is evident from every · 
one of those great and pertinent pas
sages in John 14-17. It is necessary 
to quote only one: " It is expedient 
for you that I .go away: for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come 
unto you .... And when he is come, 
he will reprove the world of sin, and 
of righteousness, and of judgment: of 
sin, because they believe not on me-; 
of righteousness, because I go to my 
Fathe.r, and ye see me no more; ot 
judgment, beca.use the prince of this 
world is judged. I have yet many 
things to say unto you, but ye can
not bear them now. Howbeit when-
1te. the Spirit of truth, is come, he 
will guide you into all truth: for he 
shall not speak of himself; but what
soever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak: and he will show you things 
to come. He shall glorify me: for he . 
sha.Il receive of mine~ a.nd shall show 
it unto you." Personality can be 
touched and quickened only by con
tact with personality. The finite spiri-t. 
does not wake up save at the call of ·. 
the Infinite Spirit.. It is in the light 
of this statement that we must inter
pret the other disclosures of the New 
Testament. On the night of his arrest, 
our Lord said to his disciples, "No19-
ye are clean through the word which 
I have spoken unto you; " and in his 
high-priestly prayer, uttered at the 
same time, one of his petitions was: 
"Sanctify them through thy truth: 
thy word is truth." St. James affirms, 
" Of his own will begat he us with the · 
word of trut·h, t;ha.t. we should be . a 
kind of :first fruits of his creatures; '' 
.and St. Pet.er declares that believers · 
are " born again, not of corrupti~ 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the worc1 
of God, wh'ich liveth a.nd abideth for-. 
ever." 

That the truth is a more potent in
strument when heard from the llpa 
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of livin/r men than when :read from 
the writ.ten or priµ.ted page is a fact 
of genera.I obseriation. Hence it is 
t'bat we have a.:iiving ministry, it hav
ing pleased God " by the foolishness 
of preaching t~ save them that be
lieve." Thus runs the a·po'Stolic for
mnla: "Fo:r who~oever shall call upon 
t~ name of the Lord shall be saved. 
lJO'w then shall they call on him in 
whom ~hey ha.v~ not believed? and 
hGW gh~U they believe in Mm of whom 
'they ha.ve not heard? and how shall 

· they hear without. a preaeher?" 
{Rom. io: 13, li.) There was a time 
in'my ~UgiouS' 'history when I almost 
envied the ~ privilege of those Judean 
sbephe~.ds who hfard the choiring of 
the angel~ from;_out the starry heights 
on the ~dvent evening, saying: '' Glory 
~. God in the hlghest, and on earth 
peace, ,food will ~ward men." But I 
a.m frank to confess that at :fifty years,.. 
·of age I should rather hear the gospel 
from the ·most stammering and hes
it.ant preacher )Vho ever stood up to 
proclaim it, provided onl~ th!lt he has · 
gained .an experimental assurance of 
its verity, than from the tallest arch
a.ngel in the ho~ts of heaven. What · 

' does an angel Jinpw a.bout sin, ana re
pentance, and crying out after pardon 
and a ·clean heart? Let some one 
apeak to me of these things that ha& · 
gone through with them-some broth
er man that ha~ :wrestled with God as 
Jacob did at Jabbok and has come o:ft 

-"Victor. No other .man has a real mes• 
sage for our he~rts, :for no man can 
preach a truth until he has first lived 
it 

But While the 'Holy Spirit puts par
ticular honer upon the spoken truth, 
he does not lhqit himself to it. The 
written or printed page is frequently 
the organ of hit activity. Very often 
~he nak~d Bible itself, or some book 
or tract that is full of Bible ten.ching,<1 

becomes "the power of ffod unto sal
vation " · to an (;pen-minded or sincere 
;man or woman. There is a gentleman 
rif my a.cquain,tance in th~. city ot 
Nashville-a most exeellent and intel- · 
ligent Christian-who once told me 
that the little pocket copy of the New 
Testam~nt, whfoh was the only ln
.Structor that he had when he was an 
orphan boy, was the means of lead-_. 
ing him to repentance and a godly life. 
In more cases than one among hea.theit 
people, so the tj}i,ssiona.ries info:tm us, 
a singl~ leaf of Holy Scripture~ carried 
by a chance trav~ler or dropped by · a 
colporteur in a new community and 
read in the hearing of a circle of ea.ger 
listeners, has ope»ed the doors of the 

' kingdo~ to scores of earnest .souls. 
Sometimes it comes to pass that the 

lloly Spirit seems to select an inci
dent in a sinner's life as a channel or· 
pathway for his own advances, and 
this without the . intervention of pre~ 
~nt <>r specific teaching. A great m~ 
fortune in busin,ess, a seriou_s personal 
illness, a bitter social dis~race, a dead 
child in the house-any one of these 
may furnish an occasion for the .fuller 
and ro'~re energetic display of the 
Spirit:s power in the heart. In on~ 
of his best sermons, Dr. Sears tells e.f: 
a sailor from Maine who once when 
his ship was lyf~g off the coast oi 
Florida. was brought to conviction al)d 
conversion by listening to the cooi~g 
of a dove in the distant everglade. At. 
first glance this looks like a very sltn• 
ple_ occurrence; but, as a matter of 
fact, it was Tery complex. The gen.:. 
tie n,otes of the dove stirred up old 
memories in the sailor's heart, brought 
ltack to him the home of his cbildhood1 

the vision of his mother'& face and the. 
sound of her voice, the religious in
struction of church and Sunday school; 
in other words, it revived the trutba 

The dictionary says 
success means prosperity; good fortune; 
a wished-for result. The success of 

Pearline means more. It means 
that Pearline has proved itself 

the easiest, quickest, safest. most 
economical thing to use in washing 
and cleaning. It means that women 

have found this true, and haven't been slow to tell others the 
~uth about it. There's nothing odd about the success of 
Pearline. It does so much and saves so much. 595 

Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness. 
10,000 RAZORS ~AWAY! 

Sheffield Razors known world over as best made. To 

handBC>~;rf~~~~J1~h:~~1'Jii:'w:ia;:!o~~b~~~u~~~PFftEC:~ 
J~~0B~a£;t'~J,'f:Jh~~~~1::e.Y:!~· c?l;!; 1°01~~:r~;~t Ad• 

COYDITIO N-Witb your application you must pin this 
numbered coupon to your name &addre111, b. send with it 10 eta. 

diver or stamps, to help pay postage, malling, packing, etc., b. you 
wlll receive free I\ paekage of Electric Balm Shaving b. Complexion Soap 

.,..=~--- . " ·bich beantiftes the skin, prevents pimples, blotches&: all facial eruptions. to· 
gether with our extra oft'er of a handsome Sheffield tteel razor exactly as illustrated, 

eent same day this coupon fs received, all charges prepl\id. Why we do thl11. Some firms nr.ind 

COUPON 
NUMBER 

?r~f':'t'!~~!i~~~~lf e~o~~~~~~~~8.w~~~:Uew1r.'h1': ftan~ i~:~:I~ =r~o:A?:e~i;FoJi~ef~y ~p· 2039 

that were lying in his mind, and these 
·truths, thus revived, were the natural 
highway along which the Spirit of God 
found an opening into his heart, and 
wrought the achievement of tlie new 
birth. 
· May we not. go farther than this, 

and say that even among the heathen 
who have never heard of Christ the 
Spirit has an avenue of approach 
through those truths of religion that 
are derived from the constitution and 
framework of t.he natural world, or 
·from the operation of the moral law 
which is "written in their hearts?•· 
There is, I am aware, a school of the
<>logy which give~ over all heathen to 
damnation for the sin of not 'liaving 
formally believed in a Savior of whom 
they have never heard. But this is 
,l}Ot the position of any reputable 
Methodist theologian. Neither is it in 
4ccordanoe with the teaching of the 
13ible. Such of the heathen as are 
finally lost l'Vill be lost because of their 
refusal to need the light that is given 
them. "Beca.use that which may be 
known of God is manifest in them; for 
God hath showed it unto them. For t·he 
in visible things of him from the cre
ation of the world are clearly seen, 
being understood by the things that 
are made, even his eternal power and 
Godhead; so that they are without ex· 
cuse." (Rom. 1: 19, 20.) Nor is it 
~erely from " the creation of the 
world " that. they may learn tha.t 
wh:ch it is possible to know about 
God. They may likewise gather much 
from the inst.inctive working of their 
own moral natures: "For when the 
GentHes, which have not. the law, do 
by nature the things contained in t•he 
law, t·hese, having not the law, a.re a 
law unto themselves: which show the 

. work of the law written in their heart~, 
their conscience also bearing witness, 
and their thoughts the meanwhile a.c
cusing or else excusing one a:nother." 
(Rom. -2: 14, 15.) 

On the other hand such of the hea· 
then as are finally ·Saved will be saved 
solely through the goodness and mer
cy of God as revealed in the life a.nd 
death of Jesus Christ, and yet on the 
express condition of their improving 

. the measure of moral advantages that 
they enjoy. The :first part of t·his 
broad assertion is contained in the 

. speech Of the a.post.le Peter before the 
high priests and the other dignitaries 
of Israel: "This is the sfone which 
was set a.t naught of you builders, 
which is become the head of the cor
ner. Neither is there salvation in 
any other: for there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved." (Acts 4: 
11, 12~) The s~ond part is found in 

an address of the same apostle before 
the household of Cornelius: "Of a 
truth I perceive that God is no re
specter of pers-ons: but in every nation 
he that feareth him_, and worketh 
righteousness, is accepted with him." 

Will there be many or few of this 
class? God knows. But every true 
disciple of our Lord Jesus will wish 
that there be many. Who can tell 
what a depth of meaning there is in 
those words of the great !Shepherd: 
"And other sheep I have, which are 
not o:f this fold: them also Imust·bring, 
and they shall hear my voice; and 
there s·hall be one flock [R. V.], and 
one shepherd?" Are not these sheep in 
the outlying folds just as precious as 
those who are near at home? And 
how are they. to be brought? Some of 
foem will hear the gospel th~ough 
faithful missionaries, and will respond 
to its authoritative eall; and sQme oth· 
ers, though not reached by the active 
efforts of the church, will follow the 
fainter lig:Q.t of nature, and being cre
ated new creatures by the Holy Spirit, 
will at last find themselves s~fe in the 
eternal kingdom. W·hat I wish par· 
ticularly to insist upon is t 0hat in every 
instance of this kind the glad consum
mation is attained not otherwise than 
by the agency of the Holy Spirit in 
and through the trQth.-A Sermon by 
the Editor of the Christian Advocate. 

Remember "Ailenrock's Book." 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 f was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
desisr;ned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan xhool, 
OLBNCLIFF, TBNN. 
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PIMPLES 
on the face, eczema, tetter, freckle• 
blackheads, ring worm, blotches, and a.Ii 
akin dlsoraera can be cured with 

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
Price SO Cents a Box. 

HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Purify the blood and tone the system. 

Price 25 Cents per Bottle. 
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & CO., Phlladelphla. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Martin had a good 
meeting with the brethren ai! Iantha, 
Mo. He will assist them again in a 
few months. Opposition from a com
bination o.f churches :had to be met. 

Brother W. F. Parmiter is in Oklo
homa in a meeting. He is due at home, 
Winfield, next Lord's day. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes will be in Staf
ford County next Lord's day. 

Brother I. D. Moffit was at Cleardale 
last Lord's day. They are preparing 
to build a house soon. Their work is 
prospering with the assistance of 
Brother .Moffit. 

Brother J. E. Cain has been in el 

meeting in Butler County for the past 
two weeks. 

Brother 0. W. Thomason preached 
for t:he brethren at Mulvane last Lord's 
day. 

Brother C. C. Houston will preach at 
Peck next Lord's day. 

The writer was with the brethren at 
·Kellogg last Lord's day and was much 
encouraged with the work at that 
plaee. 

While in Winfield I had the pleas
ure t1f meeun:-g w!th Brother ;J. H. 
Irwin and Brother B. F. Ma.rtin, at 
their homes. Brother Moffit and 
Brother Pa.rmiter being absent, I did 
not get to meet them. Winfield is cer
tainly blessed with faithful preachers. 

"When wisdom entereth into thine 
he.art, and knowleqge ls pleasant unto 
thy soul; discretion shall preserve 
thee, understanding shall keep thee: 
to deliver thee from the way of the 
evil man, from t·he man that speaketh 
froward things." "A soft answer 
turneth away wrath: but grievous 
words stir up anger." He that han
dl~th a matter wisely shall find good: 
and who$0 trusteth in the Lord, happy 
is he." " He that is slow to anger is 
better than the mighty; and he that 
ruleth his spirit than he that taketh 
a city." "A fool's lips enter into con
tention, and his mouth calleth for 
strokes. A fool's mouth is his de
struction, and his lips are the snare 
of his soul. The words of a tale
bearer are as wounds, and they go 
down into the innermost parts of the 
belly." "The hypocrite's hope shall 
perish: whose hope shall be cut off, 
and whose trust shall be a ~pider's 

web." " Knowest thou not this· of old, 
since man was placed upon earth, 
that the triumphing of the wicked is 
short, and the joy of the hypocrite but 
for a moment? " " Bear ye one anoth
er's burdens, and so fulfill the law of 
Christ. For if a man think himself to 
be something, w.hen he is notbing, he 
deceiveth himself. But let every man 
prove his own work, and then shall he 
have rejoicing in himself alone,-a.nd not 
in another. For every ma1t'llilall bear 
his own bu.rd en." " Beloved, let us 
love one another: for love is. of God; 
a.nd every one that loveth is born of 
God, and knoweth God." "If a man 
&ay, I love God, and hateth his brother, 
he is a liar: for he that loveth no.t his 
brother whom he hath seen, how can 
he love .God whom he hath not seen?" 
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"The longer I live," said the famous 
Charles Simeon, " the more I feel the 
importance of the following rules:_ 
" (1) To ·hear as little as possible what 
is to the prejudice of others. (2) To 
believe nothing of the kind until I am 
absolutely obliged to. (3) Never to 
drink in the spirit of evil reports. ( 4) . 
Always to moderate, so far as I can, 
the unkindness which is expressed 
toward others. (5) Always to be
lieve that if the other side were hear~, 
a very different account. would be 
given of the matter." If all would be 
considerate enough to follow these 
rules, what an amount of trouble would 
be saved and difficulties o l:)viated ! Many 
an .innocent one would have his rep
utation saved. There are too many 
ready to repeat wha-t they hear with
out stopping to consider from whence 
it came and what prompted it. I be
lieve the wrong ought to be exposed, 
but we frequently hear things that are 
not true, and ~ full UJiderstanding of 
the circumstances will frequently 
change the phase of a thing. We do 
not exercise enough care in this direc
tion. If more love and less vindictive- · 
ness of spirit were exercised upon the 
part of the majority of us, it would 
certainly be better, especially for the 
one who exercises such spirit. There 
is too much spirit of this kind to make 
the proper allowance for circum·· 
stances. May the Lord help all of us 
to improve" as the da.ys go by." 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Be11e, Plaine, Kan. 

Among the Churches. 

The new schoolhouse at Forty 
Thicket, Tenn., was full to overflowing. 
A number of old friends that I had not 
seen fo'r many years were present. If 
the Lord permit, I hope to hold a se
ries of meetings there next summer. 

It was almost like a dream. More 
t·han thirty years ago I had entered 
school there for the first time, a little 
barefooted boy of six or tleven sum
mers. I stood in the old doorway I 
entered for the first time on that au
tumn morning. The top has been torn 
away, but the long old window at the 
back end and the old chestnut tree 
that stood hard by the corner remain 
natural. The chestnuts from t.hat old 
tree, brown and plump, that would 
oOQ~sionally tumble down on the hard 
patted ground in front of the door on 
an October day have caused many a 
boy to miss and lose his place in class, 
and have made the long columns of 
dry words in Webster's "blue back" 
simply intolerable. 

Center Star is a new house still far
ther out on the "ridge." It was built 
by the colored people. I spoke there 
on Monday night. A goodly numbu 
were present, including quite a num
ber of white folks, among whom were 
'a number of old friends I have known 
from boyhoo9. The colored people 
were delighted. The laugh and face 
of one of the number go back to 
my earliest recollections. I remember 
him first at the back of our garden, 
at"ound the furnace and neighborhood 
kettles of an old-fashioned molasses 
making. When the little red mule 
pulled the "slide" of green cane that 
our big old b6rse, Bob, would not 
budge, you could have heard this good 
old darky laugh almost half a mile 
a.way. His laugh and looks have 
changed but very little since then, 
which was about thirty years a.go. 

Puliing myself away from a whole 
community of old-time friends, and 
with a promise to return next summer 
a.nd finish my visit, I returned ta Co
lumbia, Tenn., on Thursday morning, 
by stage. Brother Willia.m And,erson's 
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oldest son, Clark, came for me at 2 
o'cloclc, and after a two hour's cold 
drive we reached this hospitable home, 
on the Carter's Creek pike, ten miles 
north of Columbia. I spent a part of 
two days and one night in Brother An- . 
derson's home, talking over old times, 
when I used to be one of his boys. 
It was pleasant to talk over these 
good old days, but---0-time is so 
quickly passed! I spent one night with 
Brother Jameson, whose boys, then 
little fellows at -schobl, are now stran
gers. On Saturday I took dinner with 
Dr. Hardison, who now lives at the old 
home, where Brother Anderson used 
to live. Brother Anderson and I 
walked up to the room where we used 
to stay, poring over Latin and alge
bra and trying to keep the boys quiet. 
One night in particular, I remember-' 
that, since_ we could not study, Jeff. 
and I decided to put down the noise 
at any ~t; We had starwd in on 
John and George in a. very matter-of
fact way-J e:ff. 's. peculiar characteristic 
-when the professor came in and 
threw cold water on the whole party. 

The cold night, indi:t!erence with 
some, and old age with others kept 
many away from' the meeting at 
Beech Grove, Tenn. Brother Ander
son thinks that the church is too well 
satisfied; that they have fought the 
battle and have the Book, and no mis
take about it, and this ought to be 
enough to satisfy anybody. Whatever 
may be the condition of the church at 
Beech Gro-ve, there is one thing I am 
assured of: When a church settles 
down contente~ly with an indifference · 
fcir the salvation of others it will cer
tainly die. I have never seen it fail. 
I walked out in the· back yard of a 
friend near Nashville, Tenn., and a 
very dignified-looking old pump was 
sti&nding there. I took hold of the 
long, old handle and began to work it. 
It creaked away dry and rusty. I kept 
up the process for some time, but not 
a drop of water could I get. This fitly 
represents the condition of a.n idle 
church: it may have a name to live, 
but it is dry and empty, and sends out 
no living water. 

February 19, 1900, found me back in 
Nashville, Tenn. I went to North 
Spruce Street church of Christ that 
night. Brother Harding and Brother 
Shepherd were also present. We all 
made talks. The brethren seemed to 
enjoy it and so did we. This is the 
church from which Brother Bishop 
went out. I hope the brethren will 
not be neg'lectful of this ltrother and 
his wife as they labor for Christ in 
a lonely, distant land, but send reg· 
ularly and liberally to their necessi
ties. I spent the nie-ht with Brother 
Harding and met with the Bible 
School the next morniug in chapel 
services. The school is doing good, 

thorough work. Brother Sakakibara., 
who cam& over with me from Japan, 
is in school here, and is making a good 
rel!ord. All speak well of him. He 
has turned to the Lord since entering 
the school. It is his purpose to ed
ucate himself, and then return to J a
pan to teach his own people. He paid 
his way to America and is paying his 
own way in school by working in a 
suspender factory. 

I spoke to the brethren at Gallatin, 
Tenn., and Bowling G.reen, Ky. The 
weather was bad a.nd the audiences· 
were small, but the meetings were 
profitable. I reached home on Feb
ruary 22, after an a bsenee of a Ii ttle 
more than three weeks. I found my 
wife and babies all well. 

I am ·planning for other trips among 
the churches, not to beg money as I 
find it customary with missionaries 
on their return h-Ollley but to get the 
churches to give themselve11 m:m'e"fm\:r 

· to God in the salvation of others. 
'l'he Lord is stirring up the nations, is 
breaking down the barriers, and is 
opening new doors for the spread of 

. the gospel as never before. We must 
not let the opportunities thus afforded 
us pass by unimproved. Every church 
should be a light center to send its 
golden streams of light out into the 
benighted portions of the earth. 

J.M. M'CALEB. 

The Angelus. 

This beautiful picture, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard,-ready for hang
ing, for 25 cents. When ordering, 
state whether you desire gray or red 
backgi:ound. This picture requires no 
frame. U.APHAEL CO. 

•Box 484, Atlanta, Ga. 
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MOZLEY' S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lem~n Tonic. 

For biliousness, constipation, and ap
pendicitis. 

For indigestion, sick headache, and 
nervous headache. 

For sleeplessness, nervousness, and 
heart failure. 

For fevel', cbills, debility, and kidriey 
diseases, take Lemon E!ixir. 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is pre
pared from the fresh juice of !emons, 
combined with other v-egetable liver 
tonics, and will not fail you in any of 
the above-named diseases. Fifty-cent 
an<l $1 bottles at all druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. IL Mozley, At
lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I am in my seventy-third year, aud 

for fifty years I have been a great suf
ferer from indigestion, constipation, 
and biUousness. I ha.ve tried all the 
remedies advertised for these dise~es, 
and got no permanent relief. About 
one year ago, the disease assuming a 
more severe and dangerous form, I 
became verv weak, and lost flesh rap
idly. I co~menced using Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir. I gained twelve pounds 
in three months. · My strength and 
health, my appetite, and my digestion 
were perfectly restored, and now .l feE!l 
as young and vigorous as I ever did in 
my life. L. J. ALLDRED, 
Doorkeeper Georgia State Senate, State 

Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used 

--'f<W-H11! ·disea.ses you recomm~nd it for, 
and I have used many kinds for wom
an's troubles. 

MRS. S. A. GRESHAJ\-I. 
Salem, N. C. 

MOZJ..EY'S J..EMON HOT DROPS 
Cures all coughs, eolds, hoarseness, 

sore throat, bronchitis, hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. El
egant, reliable. 

Twenty-five cents at dr11'ggists'. Pre
pared only by Dr. H. Mozley,•Atlanta, 
Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

rhat iR the way you go on thl' fa 

mous " DiXie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping car~ 
tlirough !rom Nashville to .Ja.ckson· 
ville, .F'la .• by Chattzi.nooga, Lookou1 
1\f01mtain, Kenn<'saw Mountain, Atlan
ta, M:1eon. and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direc1 
<'nntwctions m Union Depot, Nashville. 
with nig"bt trains frcil'll West.flrn Ken
t 1wky a.nd West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Qnickstep " sleeper leaves 
fit. J.ouis daily at 7: 20 A . .M., and runs 
to .Tacksonville, Fla., over same rout.(' 
withont -change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain .scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and tht· 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upqn application. Call on or 
write to W. J,. Danley, General Pas
Joteuger and Ticket Agt>nt, Nashviile. 
1'.-nn. 

If there is any good book that you 
want, write to us for it, remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Daughter. 

The law of the J;ord sa.ys it is the 
duty of parents to look after the in
terest of the children-their clothing, 
food, health, and withal to " bring 
them up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord." Some parents neg
lect the child both as to needs of body 
and proper culture of 'bea.rt, and leave 
off cnttr.ely any religious training. 
Some look studiously after the body 
and neglect the heart. True heart 
culture, which embrac·es correct -reli
grous training, ,:will Je:(td to giving the 
body its share of attention. 

While there are many snares a.nd 
pitfalls to entra.p the feet of the boy 
as he grows into manhood; the number 
is equally great to catch. the wary feet 
-of the girl growin·g into womanhood. 
Father and son are thro.wn together 
more than mother an~ son, conse
quently tb.e responsibility or training 
a b.oy rests chiefly with the father. 
.Tust the. rever~e is true with mother 
and daughter. Paul says to Titus: 
"The aged women likewise, that they 
be in behavior as becometh holiness, 
not false accusers, not given to much 
wjne, teachers of good things; that 
they may teach the young women to 
be sober, to love their husbands, to 
love their children, to be discreet, 
chaste, keepers at home, good, obe
dient to their own husbands~ that the 
word of God be not blasphemed." 
(Tit. 2: 3-5.) This will apply with 
double :force to the Christian mother 
whose daughter is growing up to 
womanhood. If not already married, 
she will marry. The character of life 
that d:rnghter will lead-'-her chastity, 
discretion; de'Votfon to her .b-0me, hus
b .ir.d, c~ri dren---<lepe c. ds chiefly lip.::n 
the training given by the mother. If 
trained right, she will make a wise 
selection for a husband. If trained 
r·ght, the d:rnghtcr wl '. l be a Christian, 
and will also marry a man that will 
help her to a faithful life as a. Chris
th .. n. 

Many a moth.r-Chr:stian mother
is so anxious for her daughter to 
shine in "soc·e~y" that she never ha.s 
a thought of the influence "society" 
will have upon. the dear girl. She 
must attend every gathering the other 
girls attend, must take part in every 
frivolous amusement or pastime the 
ether girls take part in, the misguided 
mother in the meantime making a 
slave of herself to keep the daughter 
in "society." 

I will tell of a case: The mother 
was a widow, without means of sup
port, except as she earned it with ·her 
hands, and had five o.r six children to 
care for, one being a daughter a.bout 
tw~lve years old, when I first be
came acquainted with the family. Th~ 

daughter had an amiable disposition 
and winsome wa.ys, and she became a 
general favorite in school and with as
sociates elsewhere. The mother was 
a Christian, and it was my pleasure 
to see the daughter baptized wheu 
she was a.bout fourteen years of age. 
The aaughter loved company, and the 
mother dressed her as well as she 
could, and pushed her out into "so
ciety." Sociables, singings, candy 
bre.akin.gs, and finnl1y the dance, wer~ 
taken in; and in the meantime there 
were several suitors for her hand in 
marriage. She ran to such excess in 
this gay life, numerous courtships and 
engagements, that dece:nt people be
came disgusted, and the girl was in a 
manner disgraced. But just a.t this 
juncture one of her' suttors was .suc
cessful and they were married. Just 
previous to this she confessed heF 
wrongs, and was ·restored to the · fel
lowsh.ip of the church. The man she 

married was of reckless disposition, 
and cared nothing for the church or 
pure religion; but she married him 
against the advice of one of the best 
friends she ever had. Since that time 
she has never had the opportunity to 
Rt.tend church, except occasionally. 
She has bad a great deal of trouble, 
is the mother of five or six little chil
dren, a wreck 'in body, disheartened 
with life, and broken-heart.ed. 

She, like all others, reaps wha.t she 
has sown. The mother was largely 
responsible. The husband and father, 
if living, is the divinely appointed 
head and ruler in the family. In a 
well-ordered f~mily the wife counsels 
with the husband and trains the 
daughter in harmony with his wishes. 
That is the Bible way and the best 
way to ins·ure peace, happiness, and 
prosperity. The daughter that rebels 
against proper parental restraint is 
laying the foundation for a life of 
sorrow for herself_:family quarrels. 
and disgrace. G. W. BONHAM. 

Berclair, Tex. 

A Correction. 

I have just received a letter from a 
brother, stating that some are saying 
that I am now working through the 
society. I ask space in your columns 
to correct such a statement. 

I am not connected with the society 
people at all. I am opposed to the so
ciety in its workings. I believe in the 
God of the Bible, and follow him, by 
his revealed will, believing that it i~ 
all the knowledge I have of duty, and 
am not willing to bow to t·he " doc
trines and commandments of .men," 
which all who join the society do. I 
believe that "his divine power ha.th 
given unto us all things tha.t pertair. 
unto life and godli~ess;" a-n<l thait. the 
gospel is the divine power. (Rom. 
1: 16.) Then, as the gospel gives me 
all information concerning life and 
godliness, and yet the gospel does not 
say one word about the soeiety, there
fore I cann~ and will not be one of its 
workers for all of. its money. The 
Bible d~.s say: "Fea.r God, and keep 
·his commandments: for this is the 
whole duty of man." The society is 
not commanded by the God of heaven, 
therefore I can do my whole duty out 
of the concern. 

I try to live a. consistent Christian· 
life in the "church of the fi.1 st born," 
the kingdom of God, beli,'.ving such 
to be the only divine institution of 
earth, and that all of its faithful sub
jects will hear the welcome call: 
"Enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord." I content myself by remaining 
in the same. Hoping that those who 
think I am now connected with human 
concerns will read these few lines, I 
close by saying that I am now fighting 
everything that is of human origin. 
Success to the grand old Gospel Advo
C'.1 te and its many readers. 

~~ulton, Ky. W. T . BOAZ. 
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IMPURE BLOOD. 
A Sluggish a nd Filth-laden Str ea m 

the Cause of Salt Rheutn, 

Scrofula, Erysipelas, and other terri
ble blood diseases. 

It is blood that feeds the different 
organs of the b6dy-keeps them going 
at their normal pace. If for any rea
son the blood cannot carry this nutri
ment. the entire system suffers; de
bility follows, and eventually a com
plete breakdown occurs. 

Rich, red, lively blood is needed-. 
The only true way to nourish, purify, 
and enliven the blood is to use 

DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC. 

It i·s a wonderful discovery that for 
the last forty-t:wo years has brought 
new life and complete recovery to 
thousands upon thousands. What. 
greater boon can any one ask than 
perfect health-rich, vital blood tin
gling through the veins; every organ 
working like clockwork-a clear bead 
and a clear skin? Such health may be 
yours. Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic Will 
give it to you. 

Here is evidence from near home: 
"Danas, Tex., December 11, 1897. 

"Publisher News, Dallas-Dear Sir: 
I beg to state that I secured a sample 
bottle of Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, 
which I was very glad to get. I think 
it a great remedy, and believe it will 
do all claimed for it. I am highly 
pleased with my experience with it 
and take grea.t pleasure in recom
mending it to those who suffer from 
jndigestion and constipation. 

"Respectfully, 
"M. THOMAS! EDGERTON, 

" President of the Oak Cliff College for 
Young Ladies." 
Dr. Harter's Iron :ronic will do ai:t 

much. for you as for any other suffer
er. It is easy to try it. A cure for 
chills and ague. 

Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose Dr. Harter's Little Liv

er Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

- business. 

Dr. Harter's· 
IBOR TORIC 
MAKIS PALI, WEAK PEOPLE 
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WOULD Y?U rather buy 
lamp-chimneys, one a 

week the year round, or one 
that lasts till some accident 
breaks it? 

Tough glass, Macbeth's 
"pearl top" or "pearl glass," 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in a hundred. 

Where can you get it? and what 
does it cost ? 

Your dealer knows where and how 
much. It costs more than common 
glass ; and may be, he thinks tough 
glass isn't good for his business. 

Our " Index•• describes all lamps and their 
f'raj>.:r chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape oC chimney for any lamp. 
W c mail it FREE to aoy one who wrJtes for it. 

Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A Visit to Ka~sas. 

Here I am, hundreds of miles froiu 
my h'O~. visiting Kansas for Il}y 
health. I left Portland; Me., in Decem
ber and arrived in Parsons, Kail., on 
January 6, 1900, and as I have just 
read Brother J. T. Hinds' letter in the 
Gospel Advocate of February 1, 1900, 
I thought I would write a few lines in 
regard to it and also tell a little about 
the ca use in this part of the vineyard. 

Well, I give Brother Hinds my hand 
with regard to what he has written, 
and I realize the importance of what 
he has written since coming to Kan
sa.s, and I have been scolding the 
brethren since .. ! came here for some of 
thbse very things. I have found many 
loyal brethren since CC/mJ.ng here, and 
have e~joyed mee'l;Jng with several 
congregations, and also hope to meet 
with more before going back East. 
While some of the congregations meet 
~ ~ dwy, yet. some mtt,. meet 
when the preacher is present; illd l 
want t-0 know how we can condemn 
the sects for meeting only once a 
mont.h, or once in three months, or 
once a year, when at the same t.ime 
many of our brethren meet only when 
the preacher is present. 

It looks as though the preacher is 
getting more honor than our Savior 
as the Savior '\vill be present whethe; 
the preacher is there or not. I thiI~k 
that the cost of the Christian life is 
not set before the people enough be
fore they obey the gospel, and I 
think if one meeting of the day could 
be devoted entirely to the Lord's Sup
per, as W!3 do in Portland, Me., and 
then have another ser_vice for the 
preaching of the gO.Spel to the sinners, 
that the Lord's Supper would be 
made more impressi.ye and important. 
There is one tohing sure: whether 
there be a preacher present or not, we 
must meet to remember the Lord in 
his death and su:Jfering or the cause 
will not prosper and we will not be an 
example to the world. 

Perhaps I have said enough on that 
subject, as Brother Hinds did well, 
and I only wanted to indorse what he 
said. I will now tell something of my 
visit here among the brethren. I 
found, when I re~hed here, a big 
meeting, in the house of the progress·
ives, with Updike amusing the people. 
I did not know there was a little band 
of loyal brethren here, until a. day or 
so after being here, and so I heard 
Updike speak three times. I found a 
'little band of loyal brethren and had 
the pleasure of meeting with them the 
next Lord's day, and found some 
grand disciples among them, meeting 
every Lord's day and observing the 
Lord's Supper, tho~gh they have no 
preacher, except Brother Mackintosh,~ 
who is too feeble to speak. I had the 
pleasure of meeting with the congre-
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gation at Frankly~ the next Lord's 
day, and also found a band of faithful 
brethren there. I also learned that 
Brother P. W. Shiek lived near here, 
so I went down and spent the day with 
him, and last Lord's day I went with 
him to his appointment at Fairview. 
Brother P. W. Shiek is a grand old 
soldier of the cross, an able speaker, 
and great debater, having held some 
sixty debates. He is to hold a debate 
with a Mormon in a few weeks and 
I hope to hear it. I am finding 'a lit
tle fault with the brethren here for 
not doing more work, since they havE.
so many loyal brethren to cooperate 
with, while in New England we have 
only three loyal congregations; and 
the central one, which is at Portland, 
is about eighty-three miles south of 
Albion and about tb~ee hundred miles 
north of Bridgeport. I expect to meet 
Brother J. T. Bays, who is to come 
here soon to hold a meeting. 

Parsons, Kan. W. B. HOUSTON. 

The Cause in Arizona. 

I have been in Arizona about two 
months. I came here for my health, 
which I have almost gained. I have 
been preaching nearly all the time 
since I came to this country. This 
country is almost destitute of prim
itive Christianity. I know of but about 
two congregations and about three 
preachers in Arizona Territory. 

Dr. E. B. Ketcherside resides in thh; 
place, and has done a great and good 
work here. He has a no:ble family, all 
mem hers of the body of Christ. 
Brother Ketcherside is well known by 
the publishers of the Gospel Advocate 
as well as by most ~f the 1eadin~ 
brethren in Middle Tenne~ee, and i8 
known to be a man of ability and no
ble trattg of ch1rntetet-. 

Now, brethren. there is one fact I 
want to call your attention to. Broth
er Ketcherside has bought a. house 
in Camp Verde, in which to preach 
the gospel and worship God. The 
house needs some repa1rrng, and 
therefore I appeal to the people of 
God for some assistance in this work. 
With one hundred and fifty dollars 
we can make a nice, neat; and comfort
able house in which to worship. :1 
hope the brethren wi'"- not pass this 
by without not.ice a.nd attention, but 
will respond at once. Send your con
tribution to Dr. E. B. Ketcherside 
Camp Verde, Ariz. Ter. ' 

I have put in two months of hard 
work in this country, trying to build up 
the cause of Christ, and not one cent 
have I received. Talk about sending 
money and missionaries to foreign 
lands, I think something had better be 
done for this country. I baptized two 
persons last Lord's day. God help the 
people to send the word to every hun
gry and perishing soul beneath the 
skies. J. M. AUSTIN. 

Camp Verde, Ariz. Ter. 

Free to Everybody. 

Dr. J. M. 'Willis, a specialist, of Craw
fordsville, Ind., will send free by mail 
to all who send -him their address, a 
package of Pansy Compound, which ii> 
two weeks' treatment, with printed in
structions, and is a positive cure for 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rheuma.tism, neuralgia, nervous head
ache, sick headache, la grippe, and 
blood poison. 

"Biographies and Sermons," by F. 
D. Srygley, is a book that will be read 
with interest by all true Christians. 
The price is $1.50 by mail, postpaid. 

But One Standard of Quality. 
There are three distinct types of Singer sewing• 
machines for family use, but there is only one 
standard of quality-THE BEST. There is a wide 

range of prices, depending on the style of cabinet 

work and ornamentation, but whether the price 
be the lowest or the highest, the working quality 

of the machine is · the same and has been fully 

tested before leaving the factory. 

Sold on Instalments. You can try one Free. Old machines taken in exchange. 

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SI NC ER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICES IN EVERV CITY IN THE WORLD. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. . 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PBJllIDll:XT. A. H. ROBINSON, VIOJI PU&IJ>JINT. N. P. LlllSUEUR,.0~ 

"The National Crisis." will show hard and bitter experiences 
' to a people who do not reverence h1m. 

" 0 God, thou hast cast us off, thou There is a great deal of work and 
hast scattered us, thou bast been di• ·. pleadin'g now being done for unity and 
pleased." (Ps. 60: 1.) David is hei:e to save the wor.ld, but we need more 
ruminating upon the judgment sent ,. work and greater ze'.ll. Theory is good, 
up<m his people in a time when they ; but only '\\>"ork will help to push 
were indifferent to the requiremelfts . through a crisis. See the armies 'for 
of their God, when they had crowded the dest,ruction of life a:re rapidly in
out the proper reverence to God wit1l creasing; they are clamoring for blood 
ent.husiasm and a rush for individual . a.nd worldly fame, heedless of eter
glory and worldly fame. nity. •Let not the armies of Iinman-

May t'.his not apply to us, as a nation,. ' uel yield, but work and pray that they 
and also to the Chrii;tfan world, to.- : may gain thousands and overwhelm 
day, even Il)Ore strikingly? Though the powers of darkness and sin that 
nearly three thousand years have ·prevail in wars and ravages com
passed sill<!e, y-et in the closing scenes 'mitted upon the weak and helpless. 
of the nineteenth century one of the T'he very acts which should be gon~ 
greatest powers of the earth is ih a into with the Spirit of Christ and en
condit.ion not remote from David's de.: iightenment of the B'.ble : · all-- -
scription. · proached ~y the defensive steel-bound 

H devolves upon the Christians of ~ man-of-war, the rumbJing cannon, and 
our la.nd to teach unity and humble- . ·the sword. May the piercing gospel of 
ness to God, and steadfastness; to peace spread its influence by our help. 
command the people to "stand still, BRUNER CR'AFT. 
and see the salvation of the Lord." 

God will not bless us nor pour out 
upon us his bountfful goodness unless 
he is sought after. Here are the terll4J · 
of the restoration of a people who · 
have forgQ.tten God: "If my people, 
which are called by roy name, shall 
humble themselves, and pray, and seek 
my face, and turn from their wicked : 
ways; then will I hear from heaven, 
and will forgive their sin, and will 
heal their la.nd." Our land has a• 
breach ana the various factions are . 
overrunning the true and humble peo
ple of God; and the merc:es of God 
will not be accepted, so haughty are 
the people. If all could learn a.nd real
ize the ina.ptitude of man to devise and 
work out methods conducive to unity 
and. eternal good, possibly the major
ity would come to God for pardon and 
salvation. 

Now is the time for the harbingers 
of the beautiful gospel o.f Christ and 
the good people of this republic to 
come to the rescue and beckon unre
deemed souls and dying morality, and 
tell the raging world to come to the 
meek and lowly Jesus and learn of him 
whose yoke is easy, and he will make 
your burden light. What an a.ppall
ing thought it is for a nation to· go 
down to perdition, a nation whose 
mother is the Bible! How soon they 
forget to whom they owe their glory 
and their power! Will they not learn 
to give God the praise? Perhaps a. 
few will, after eternity has swallowed 
them up info everlasting perdition. 
God is a jealous God and will punish 
those who will not humble themselves 
before his mercies and presence. God 

Bad Blood in Spring. 

· · I had imppre blood every spring, 
and eruptions would break out on my 
skin. Seeing advertisements of Hood'i,, 
Sarsaparilla, I bought a bottle. The 
sores healed in a short time after I 
began taking the medicine, and I have 
such an appetite tha.t I can eat and 
'drink anything that is set be.fore me. 
My health is fine, and I recommend 
R.ood's Sarsapa.rilla as the best blood
purifying medicine. 

• ALBERT BRANDL!. 
.. ' . - ~05 Ewing avenue, Nashville, Ten?1. 

UFE AND WORK OF MOODY 
-DWIGHT L. 

ontdal and only authentic edlt\on. Wrtttf'n by his 
~ \VM. R. MOODY, and I.RAD. SANKEY, 

_ b.Sa :tlfl,long associate and frlen<l. · 

1'!'!i0t2::nt~~ti'J~ p!.Yd~~~Pin~e~. 0~~i1J~ 
opportunity for you. Outfit free. Wrlte to-day. 

P 
" 

ZIE&lER & C'i l!l5 Locust St .. l'hlla., or 
a , a •t 324 Dearborn St .• Chicago. 

ITS
. STOPPED FREE 

Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

~o~~!!te~~r!~!~~.~ 
Cn-~lo~R/ALn~()'TbTL~I; FR~E and 

to Fit patlento who pay exJJreeoage only on delivery. 
Permanent Oure. not only temporary relier, ror all Ner· 
vous D;aordera, Epilepsy, Spaoms, St. Vitu•' Danca, 
Debility, Rxbnu•iion. DR. R. ff.KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch £trcet, Philadelphia. Founde418U. 

4118 er ~5 WEE KL y I MEN and WOMEN cD tO cJ)C) nnd EXPF.l'iRKW At llumeor1'1'ft•~llng. 
Mr. Smith, of Ind .. made $9'i7.li0 first 

Gmonths. AlhP?·t Hill, of N. J., i.2381irst 
month. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, $12.50 first 
2 hours. Onrrie William8, clerk, $U4 in 
6 weeks. Mrs. Hitchcox, $222, besides 
housekeeping. Lidn Kennedy.$84while 
teaching_ LET US START VOU
No experience needecl.. Our A.rents 
made over tl!4'Z',OOO 00 laat month 
supplying the enormous demand for 
our famous Quaker Bath Cabinet, and 
appointing agents. Wonderful seller. 

· Everybody buyR-bm•iness men, fami
. lies and physicians-No achemc,fraud orfakemethods. 

w,~!-;.f,i''&i~i.0~~~r f f°{V~~Y31\i~d~!-'~1~cl~a"t.f~~3: 
(We recommend above firm as reliable,-Editor.] 



Great damage is being done in Ohio 
by floods, 

More than one hundred cases of 
measles were reported in the town of 
Crossville, Tenn. 

While hol~s were being driiled on 
t11e Canadian side of Niagara Falls nat
ural gas was struck. 

The recent snowfall in Rochester, N. 
Y., established a new record, forty
three inches having fal!en. 

A fire entailing an estimated loss of 
over $700,000 occurred in th_e retail dry 
g.Jods district of Philadelphia, Pa. 

From the present 011.tlook war seems 
imminent between Japan and Russia, 
over which shall have the ascendency 
in Korea. 

'l'he mortality from bubonic plague 
increases in Calcutta, there having 
been four huntl.red a-nd eleven deaths 
from the disease last week. 

The Kew York Produce Excb!Ulge at 
a special meeting adopted resolution;'! 
condemning the Puerto Rico tariff bill 
and urging free trade with the island. 

General Corbin has tur.ned over to 
Mrs. Lawt.on, widow of the late Major 
Genera.I Lawton, the fund subscribed 
by the people of the country. It 
amounted to $98,432.07. 

Hon. Sydney Epes, Congressma.n 
from Virginia, died at the Garfield 
Hospital in Wa,s~ingt-0n on March 2, 
after an operation for a,pp~ndicitis. 
His home'Was at Blackstone, Nottoway 
County, Va. 

The most disastr.:>us mine explosion 
ever known in the New River district 
occurred at the Red Ash Mine, W. Va. 

.,..,. ___ More than fifty miners were entombed 
in the mine. The cause of the disaster 
is not known. 

An appeal by Admiral Dewey and 
his men from the award of the Court 
of Claims in the matter of the bounty 
due for the destrucHon of the Sp:rnish' 
fleet at Manilla has been filed in the 
United States Supreme Court. 

The feeling _against forsigners grows 
more pronounced in China. Never in 
the last ft~rty years has the central 
government been so intensely anti
~gn. Several Chinese have been 
impeached and imprisoned because 
they have assisted in obtaining con
cessions for foreigners. 

The Supreme Court of . Tennessee 
sustains theActof the Last Legislature 
known as the ·'no-fence law," whieh 
forb:ds owners allowfbg -stook to ruu 
at large in counties having a popula
tion of fifty-nine thousand or over, ac
cording to the census of 1890 or any 
subs quent Federal census. 

Gov. Benton Mc:\Ullin addressed over 
one thousand citizens of G:les and sur
rounding counties at the opera house 
in Pulaski, Tenn., announcing hi'mself 
for reelection as Chief Executive, stat
ing in conclusion ~hat it has long been 
his ambition to reach the United States 
Senate, but that he was ready and will
ing to abide by the will of the people. 

The most <;ostly book in the Royal 
Library at Stockholm is a Bible. It 
is said that one hundred and sixty 
asses' skiris were used for its paPCh
ment leaves. There are three hundred 
pages of writing, and each page falls 
but one· inch short of being a yard in 
length. The covers are solid plank, 
two inches thick. 

Lewisburg, Tenn., has a factqry for 
telephone insulating pins. The pins 
are made only of black locust. catalpa, 
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and mulberry, all of which are found 
in abundance near that place, The 
factory makes large quantities of these 
pins each day, and finds a ready mar
ket for them at Louisville, Nashville, 
St. Louis, New Orleans, and other 
pofots. 

A bill was presented in the House 
of Representatives similar to the one 
Mr. Gaines introduced some time ago, 
giving our soldiers, army, and navy, 
of the Mexican, Indian, and Spanish 
wars, equal .:rights to those of the Civil 
"\Var to homesteads in our Territories 
or pubUc lands. The bill applies to 
the widows and orphans, also, of the 
heroe·s. 

A delegation of Memphians appeared 
before the Rivers and Harbors Com
mittee, and asked for an appropriation 
of $150,000 for the improvement of the 
river front at Memphis, Tenri. A 
change in t,he current of the river has 
piled up a sand bar, which renders ·a 
good portion of the river front useless 
for wharfage purpcses. The appropri
ation is wanted to remove this bar. 

The Nashville (Tenn.} Hosiery Mills 
are nearing completion, and ·will be 
ready to start up about April 1, 1900. 
The capacity of the mills has been in
creased from the original plan of one 
thousand dozen pairs of hose per day 
to one thousand five hundred dozen 
pairs per day, and about four hundred 
operatin~s will be employed. Tbe out~ 
look for a successful business is flaHer
ing. 

Commissioner of Agriculture Stevens, 
of Georgia, says the department has 
sold on a reasonable estimate one 
million more fertilizer tags this year 
than last. "This indicates," said the 
commissioner, "that the farmers are 
sowing every available piece of ground 
tb.ey have in cotton. In a few daya 
they will be plowing up the oat fields, 
where the crop seems to be injured, 
and will plant it in cotton." 

A large gray wolf was killed near 
Nashville. The wolf, when killed, 
weighed one hundred and fifty pounds, 
and measured six feet three inches 
from nose to tip of tail. Many sheep 
have been killed in the neighborhood 
and stra.nge tracks have been noticed 
for several wee.ks. The beast must 
have escaped" from captivity, as there 
are not any wolves In the State, as far 
as is known. 

Berlin has a veterinary hospital 
for dogs, where many thousands 
are treated annually. At the head of 
the hospital are famous scientists, 
while the positions of internes and 
nurses are filled by students, who con
sider it a privilege to work under their 
instruction. Any person who has an 
ailing dog may take the beast to the 
hospital, where it will be examined and 
treated at a fotal cost of less than eight 
cents a day. 

Prof. Marshall Saville, representing 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory, of New York, has left for home, 
carrying many unique objects discov
ered by him at ruins nea.r the prehis
toric city of Mitla, in the State of 
O:axaca. The principal work of the 
Professor was the micovering of many 
ancient mounds, whfoh were almost 
inaccessible, as they were overgrown 
with forests, and a road had to be con
structed to them. 

A steamship is now taking on, at 
P.hiladelphia, Pa., a load of nearly six 
thousand tons of agricultural machin
ery, chiefly mowers and reape.rs, from 
factories in ChiCago. The cargo will 
be landed at Novorossisk, on the Black 
Sea, and' be distributed from that point 
throughout Siberia and Russia. A 

shipme11t of such ma.chinery to Vladi
vostok was made recently. Although 
the cost of important parts of agri
cultural machines has increased more 
than one hundred per cent in the last 
twelve months, the exports so far this 
year are thirty per cent in excess of 
those in the corresponding period of 
1899. 

Representative Harmer, of Pennsyl
vania, died in Philadelphia. Mr. Har
mer was known as - the " Father of 
the House," being the oldest member, 
both in length of servi~e and in con
tlnuous service. As such it was his 
duty to swear in the incJming Speaker 
at the opening of each Congress. His 
only appearance in the House this ses
sion was when he made a special trip 
from Phil~delphia at the opening of 
the session in December to administer 
the oath to Speaker Henderson. He 
was then in a feeble condi1ion and his 
eyesight was . so poor that John T. 
Chauncey, one of the oldest employees 
of the House, was obliged to prompt 
him w bile he read the oa.th to Speaker 
Henderson. 

The experiment in rice growing, 
made by Captain Dunovant, near Eagle 
Lake, Tex., ha.s been so successful that 
planters in all adjoining counties have 
planted a large acreage in this valuable 
cereal. In the western portion of this 
country experiments were made, re
sulting in the production of first-class 
rice, the soil being well adapted to the 
plant. Near Bay City there are now 
two large rice fields, one owned by 
Messrs. Vogelsang, Hebner Brothers, 
D. P. Moore, and others. A lot of 
up-to-date machinery for irrigating 
the land has been purchased to put the 
ground in gvodcond'.tion. The plot con
sists of five hundred acres. I_I. P. Bar
den planted three hundredacresinrice. 
The ramie (Chinese silk plant) is also 
engaging the attention of farmers 
who are interested in diversified farm~ 
ing, and extensive experiments will be 
madf>, and the adaptability of the soil 
to the cultivation of the plant will be 
thoroughly tested with a view of fu
ture investrnent. 

The Independent says of the Puerto 
Rico tariff bill: "The Puerto Rico 
tariff bill has been forced through the 
House, and prol>ably wtll be accepted 
by the Senate in substance, if not tn 
form; and Puerto Rico must make up 
its mind to do the best it can without 
a free market. There are some v~ry 
strange things in connection with this 
legislation, of w.hich we must take no
tice while it is passing into history. 
First, the preamble. of the bill declare~ 
that its purpose is to afford relief to 
a people deprived of ma,rkets for ~uch 
oJ their pl'Qducts and impoverished by 
severe and unusual storms. How are 
markets opened by levying a tariff on 
goods seeking them? How are people, 
impoverished by the lack of a free 
market-, to be relieved by making them 
pay to enter it? This bHI p·uts us in 
the a,bsurd position of levying a tariff 
for the benefit of Puerto Rico on every
thing it has to buy and sell. The tariff 
has oft.en been eulogized l>Y protec
tionists as beneficent, hut it was never 
claimed that it is beneficent to those 
on whose products it is levied." 

The more important of the new 
Southern industriea -reported by the 
Tradesman, during the week ending 
on March 3, include an asbestos 
goods factory in Virginia; brick and 
tile works in North Carolina; a broom 
factory in South Carolina; brownstone 
quarries in North Carolina; a carriage 
factory and coal mines in Kentucky; 
two cotton mills in Alahama, one iu 
Geo~gia, three each in North Carolina 
and South Carolina, a.nd two in Texas; 
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a cotton seed.oil mill in Texas; an elec
tric light and power Ci:>mpa:ny in North 
Carolina; a fertilizer fact-Ory in Vir
g1ma; :flouring mills in · Georgia, 
Louisiana, Texas, and We3t Yir.ginia; 
a foundry and machine shop in Vir- ~ 

ginia; two furniture factories in North 
Carolina; ' acetylene gas works iii Vir
ginia; an lee factory in T·ennessee; 
knitting mills in Flodda, Georgia, and 
North Carolina; lumber mills in Geor
gi.a, Louisia'tla,· North Carolina, and 
Virginia; a machine shop and a mat
tress factory in North Carolina; a. mos
quito nei factory in Tennessee; a naval 
stores company in Florida; ocher and 
sienna mines in Georgia; a paper mill 
in Louisiana; a petroleum company in 
West Virginia; a soap factory in South 
Carolina; telephone companies in Flor
ida, North Carolina, South Carolina; 
and Virginia .. 

The Railroad Gazette presents a com
pilation of the train accidents in the 
United States during the year 1899, as 
taken from its monthly recoi:ds, and, 
co~pa.red with the preceding year, 
and in fact, with several years, the 
casualties show a material increase. 
During the past year 589 persons were 
killed, of whom 113 were passengers, 
402 employees, and 74 others. The 
total number of persons injured were 
2,061, and of these 888 were passeugers, 
1,095 employees, and 78 others. In 
1898, 426 persons lost their lives on the 
roads, and of that number 46 were pas
sengers. In 1897, 62 passengers were 
killed, as against 128 in 1896, Thlrty
five passengers were killed in 1895, and 
178 in 1893, while there were 58 in 18~1. 
In 1899, 888 pe~ons were injured, while 
the preceding year the number was 
6l6. As usual, the preponderance of 
deaths and accidents is among em
ployees, and the record in this respect 
for 1899 is 1,095, as compared with 
1,024 in 1898. . Commenting on the fig
ures, the Railroad Gazette says: "The 
accident record for the calendar year 
just closed shows the largest total in 
our history, as was to be expected from 
the great expansion in railroad traffic 
attendant upon the revival of business, 
and as ha,s been foreshadowed by the 
monthly records." 

ECZEMA, ITCHING HUMORS, 
PIMP~ES- CURED BY B. B. B. 

Trial Bottle Free to Sufferers. 

Does your skin itch and burn? Dis· 
tressing erup9ons on the skin so you 
feel ashamed to be ·seen in company? 
Do sea bs and scales form on the skin, 
hair, or scalp? Have you eczema? 
Skin sore and cracked? Rash form on 
the skin? Prickling pain in the skin? 
Buils? Pimples? Bone pains? Swoll
en joints? Falling hair? All run 
down? Skin pale? Old sores? Eat
ing sores? Ulcers? All these are 
symptoms of eczema and impurities 
and poisons in the blood. Take B. B. 
B. (Botan:c Blood Balm), which makes 
the blood pure and rich. B. B. B. will 
cause the sores to heal, itching of ec
zema to stop forever, the skin to be
come clear and the breat;h sweet. B. 
B. B. is just the remedy you have been 
looking for. ThQroughly tested for 
thirty yea.rs. Gospel Advocate read
ers are advised to try B. B. B. this 
spring. For sale by druggists at $1 

per large bottle; six large bott~es (full 
treatment), $5. Complete directions 
with each bottle. So sufferers may 
test it, a trial bottle is given away. 
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM 
COMPANY, No. 15 Mitchell street, At
lanta, Ga. Describe your trouble a.nd 
free personal medical advice will be 
given you. 
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will love and thank Brother Ferguson or anybody a.bout this matter. See tlrat your church and Sunday 
else to point out their errors in the iight of New Tes- school are supplied with our new song booH:, the best 
tameJlt teaching. If he will give them the opportu· song book published to-day for all purposes~ See 

that -all the officers of your Sunday school have copies 
nity they offer him in a.ny State-work paper or of 'An Up-to-da.te Sunday School,' a worker's manual 
organized e:ffort convention, they will point out the which we publish. See t·hat your pastor furnishe-s 
errors they honestly believe he is teaching and prac- us with all news from y~mr church for publication." 

ticing without one unkind word or the least unbroth

erly feeling. 

Tb.e price of the pa.per is one dollar a year, .and the 
proposit~on is to give one hundredof "our songbooks'' 

.I- .;It .JI. -~ice, $25-a.s a premium for twenty.five subscrib-
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".Gallatin, Tenn:, March 6, 1900.~ '°ther Compa.ny declined to work wit'h J. H. Garrison, last 
Srygley: Can you give me the reply Y \nade fall because he was editing the Christian-Evangelist 
in t 1he Baptist a.nd Reflector somt> s a' vhen in the interest of higher criticism, which they "con-
yo.u asked him if a person would c saved 110 re· sidered heresy," he stated in the daily papers that he 
jected baptism a.fter having been rufficiently taught? 
I would be glad to get the e~act language of your 
question and his reply. I am to have a debate in a 
few days in which I will :q.eed that statement. I 

owned a controlling interest. 'in the Oracle Publishing 

Co.inpany. The Christian Publishing Oompany was 

An Example ................................................. .. 
A Sermon on Depomination&lism, Concluded ................. . 187 would also be g~ad to know the date of the paper. 

reorganized, leaving him in control, so he now con

trols both companies a:od papers. The liberal terms 
Obituaries ....................................................... . 188 I send you stl!mp for reply. L. S. WHIT'E." proposed and tthe vigor with which the business man-An Admonition ....................•....•...•.•......•.....•....• UIO 
Has the Ability, if~lliag ...................................... 191 
General News....................................................... 192 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Should YOU receive the ~ospel Advocate marked 

with a red ~ at this place, YOU are to understand 

that we are ~ndfug it to YOU with the view o~ secur

ing YOU as a regi4ar subscriber. We are indebted 

to a mutual friend :for YOUR address. We desire 

the meri· of 

1r Ii t. \\ e tr nd1 

I 1 histor 

voca · and we desire YOUR coopcra.tio 

nnmucJs sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

The following letter is published because many 

readers will probably be interested in it: 

"Water Valley, Miss., March 3, 1900.-Brother Sryg. 
ley: That you may know b;ow bitter some preacher& 
are against the Gospd Advocate, and, if you see proper, 
give them a word of admonition in regard to the 
ma.tter, I give you a quotat.ion from a letter from 
a sister in this State: ' Brot.her Kilby F.erguson or
ganized the brethren here and advised them to burn 
the Gospel Advocate. Tommie has sent a fevy copies, 
however, to them, and some like it real well.' This ls 
from a sister at --, --., and indi~a.tes how the 
roinds of brethren in some places are prejudiced 
agains~ the Gospel Advocate; but notwithstanding the 
~pposition, I rejoice at the good the paper is doing. 

"W. D. CRAIG." 

Brother Kilby Ferguson's exhibition -0f ugly tem

per e.nd a narrow, intolerant. proscriptive spirit doe~ 

not meet the iss.ue nor settle the 11uestion. Burning 

the Gospel Advocate will not change the convictions 

of t•he writers· and subscribers who make the paper 

wh~t it _is, nor will it keep them from preaching and 

p:tacticing their convicti~·ns to the extent of their 

ability and opportunity. If the purpo.se is to sup

press their convictions oy burning, it wUl be nee· 

essary to burn the men and women who hold such 

conv:ict\o~s. It will be necessary, also, to burn the 

Bible or keep the pt'ople frolJl rea~ing it .to prevent 

'others from. forminf:' similar convidions. This meth

od of suppres9i~ stich doctri'Q~ by b'lll'ning was thor

oughly tested in the b•oody days of bitter persecu

tion and m«rtyrd~m years ago. The a:perim~nt. wa. 

a failure then and it would hardly be a. success now, 

"Nashville, 7'enn., March 7, 1900.-Dear Brother 
White: The question 1- asked !P-e editor of the Bap
tist and Retlector was: 'Will a man who refuses to 
be baptized ·after he is fully informed as t-0 the teach
ing of the New Testament on the subject of baptism, 
be saved?' His 'answer was: 'Such a man ·will not 
be saved, because his refusal would show that his 
heart is not right--his conversion is not genuine.' I 
write this without the paper before me, but. I am 
sure I correctly represent the edit.or of the Ba.ptist 
and Reflector. If. y-0u find a man who thinks one 
who refuses to be baptized after he is fully iufo.rmed 
as to the teac.hing of the Ne Te 1 1 ·11t on the sub.-

il hi 

h 1m on t 1 issue? is I 

with the editor of the Baptist and Reflector if he had 
said such a man would be saved i but he did not say 
it. I incline to the opinion that, if you put th.at ques· 
tion to any man you debate with, he will answer it 
as the editor of the Baptist and Reflector answered 
it; but if he does not, you will at least have a clear 
proposition and distinct issue to debate with him. 

"Very truly, F. D. SRYGLEY." 
.;It .I- ~ 

agement is pushing the paper and the company will 

greatly aid in the circulation of the objectionable 

doctrine if the enterprise proves to be a financial suc

cess. 

The following paragraph was written a.bout a. year 

ago, but mislaid among other papers. I have just 

found it, and, thm.lgh it is out of date, I publish 

H. The railroad granted the spe~ial rates asked for 

on this list of questicm wers: 

t. 11 l 11 \ 

u I I(> 

I r · ti n i 

o preach and pra.ctice all the New Testament teaeh.es, 
and Iiot'fiing else. For instance; the railroads propose 
to give preachers reduced rates of travel. Of courst:l 
care must be taken in granting such favors to make 
sure that the a.pplicant is a preaelier. To systema
tize the business and facilitate investigations, each 
applicant is required to fill out printed blank appli
cations. These blanks assume that every preaeher 
belongs to some denomination; and no provision is 
made in the blanks for preachers who belong to no 

I have received through the mall an envel0pe well denominatfon. Each denomination is requested to 
filled with liberal pro~tions and a circular letter ·file with this representative of the railroads a list of 
from the Oracle Publishing Company, Chicago, IU.,' ·its preachers, and every applicant must appear in 
and addressed to "Rev. F, D. Srygley." 'rhe nature some list of denominational preachers, or else state 
and scope of the liberal propositions -and of the work. what denomination he belongs to and give·satisfactory 

to be done are set forth a.s follows: 

" We a.re anxious to secure the services of a few 
good men and women to represent our company in 
the field. We are making extremely liberal terms 
with suita.ble parties, and have a plan which will 
enable one to develop a permanent, pleasant, and 
profitable business. If you desire to ally yourself 
with this Christian enterprise and to establish your
self in a business that will be most sa.tis:(acrory in 
financial returns as weH as in the realization of'good 
accomplished, let us hea.r from you. If you are not 
in a position to consider this epenin~, you will confer 
a :favor on us by referring Us to suitable party. We 
believe our work on the liberal terms we offer will 
enable good solicitors to earn from $1,000 to $1,500 a 
yea:r. Whatever else you may do, please do not fai~ 
to send us the name of a party who would be suit
able and likely to take up this important work. We 
also desire to .arrange with some active member of 
every church to act as our local representa.tive, anw 
will allow a fair commission for work done. We wilf 
ask you, as pastor, to kindly assist us by selecting 
a suitable patty in your church who will consent to 
act, and send us his name or have him write us." 

The following suggestions are offered on a neat 

explanati&n as to why his name does not appear in 
the list of preachers of his denomination. I have just 
filled and signed one of the blanks. The questions 
and ·answers are an interesting study to· one who 
really wants to follow the New T'estiament in all mat
ters of religious work and worship. They are as fol
lows: 

Question: "Do you now hold joint clergyman's cre
dential for 1898? " 

Answer: "No; I never applied for one before. I 
apply now because friends who hold such··things say 
I can get. it ·and ought to have it." 

Questi-0n: "What line of religious work are you en
gaged in?" 

Answer: "Evangelist and editorial writing." 
Question: "Are you officially appointed b_y your de

nomination or society?" 
Answer: "I belong to no denominatidn or society. 

I believe all denominations are antiscriptural and 
ought t-0 be aboli .. ed. The church of God, of which 
I am a member, is the body of Christ; it includes and 
consists of all Christians. I belong to ~P'~·hlng else:~• 

Question: "State whether annual or 'limited time 
clergy cre<fential is desired." · 

Answer: "Annual." 
Question: "Do you depend on your religious work 

even if it were pnicticable. Truth never manifests circular as to how to "assi.st in pushing forward the for a livelihood?" 

h , · 't t t u h ruethods as Answer: "I (lepend on ll!Y religious work for a liv-a:ny sue sp1r1 or resor s o any 8 c inte~~~s.ts" of the Oracle Publishing Company in gen·· -
ing." 

this. 'lf the Gospel Advocate is teaehlng- anything eral and the pa.per in part:icular: 
the New Testament does not authorize, it doe~ not 

know ,it, and its columns are open to Brother Kilby 

Ferguson or anybody else to show it. If they are 

wrong, the writers and readers of the Gospel Advocate 

" Send us t·he name of a pa.rty suitable for a :field 
a.gent for our oompa:rcy who would consider a prop·· 
osition to engage with us. See that yo~lr Sunday 
school gets its supplies ·from us. ·Be sure to· see 

Question: "In what manner are you compensated, 
by salary or collections? " 

Answer: "By freewill offerings."' 
Question: "Are you an ordained minister of the 

gospel?" 
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Answer! " I have been preaching twenty-three 
years, but belong to no denomina.tion that ordains 
ministers. I have never belonged to any denomina~ 
tion." 

Question: " Do you devote your time exclusively tu 

religious work?" 
Answer: "Yes." 
Question: "Have you secular work of any kind?" 
Answer: "No." . 
Question: "Where is your :field of labor?" 
Answer: " Where there is demand for preaching 

and an opport~mity to do good." 
Question: " ,(jive name and address of pastor of the 

local church where you hold your membership." 
Answer: "l belong to a local church where I Iive

Do.nelaon, Tenn., s ix miles from Nashville. The 
church ha.s no pastor; it has elders." 

This is the only way I can fill the blank, and yet 
I fea.r my answers will appear impertinent; that they 
will confuse the clerks and probably defeat my ef
fort to get the rates I apply for. 

Is Total Depravity True? 

A very great hindrance in approaching Christ to 
be saved is the belief that some have on the subject 
of human depravity. The sinner is bad enough, but 
many have darkened his hopes by making him out 
worse than he is. There are those who ha.ve been 
reared to believe the sinner is totally- depraved, and 
for this reason utterly unable to obey God until he is 
roused from this state of total depravity by an im
mediate and powerful operation of the Holy Spirit 
separate and apart from the word of God. There 
are exciting ecca.sions, which are miscalled "Pente· 
costal me.etings," in which it is .supposed this power 
is frequently manifest. 

This lowly view of humanity in general, and of 
oneself in particular, may not excite dislike toward 
one as where a person is too self-conceited with hi 
owtt-'lm / '" o l~· Chrii1 • ' ut. it. wiH Vf>-l"Y ef 
fectually prevent one from obeying the gospel. A 
long as he is impressed with the idea he cannot obe 
God, he will make no e:ft'ort to come, notwit·hstanding 
the Savior's precious invitation: " Come unto me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden." The sinner must 
use the power he has to come, however small that 
power may be. The foUowing conversation between. 
Henry Hardshell; who was trying to get religion and 
aspired to be a Primitive Baptist, and Frank Faithful, 
who had more than once been called a " stickler " for. 
the word of God, will illustrate the point: 

Henry Hardshell: "An unconverted sinner is totally 
depraved in sin. He cannot think a good thought 
nor do a good deed. I know I am dead in sins ancl 
can prove it by the Bible. A sinner can do nothing 
until God quickens him." 

Frank Faithful: "What scripture do you think 
proves that a sinner is so dead in sins he can do noth
ing, not even obey the commands of God to him? " 

Henry H.: " Why, do you .not know Paul wrote to 
the Ephesians: 'And you hath he quickened, who were 
dead in trespasses and sins?' Can a dead man do any
thing? You may preach your powerful sermons and 
sing your sweetest songs before him; but he hears 
not, he moves not, because he is dead. Just so, when 
a ma.n is d~ad in sins you do no good in preaching,' 
praying, or singing before him; for that manisasdead 
spiritually as t .be man is dead physically. Neither 
one can do anything. I tell you, he is dead! " 

Frank F.: "I know that is the substance of the 
creeds' teaching on the subject of man's state in sin, 
but you ate trying to get more out of that passage 
than Paul ever put into it." 

Henry H.: "I have shown you that Paul called the 
state of a sinner 'dead in trespa~ses and sins,' and I 
want to know right here, now, i-.Vou believe a dead 
ma.n can do anything. If you do, be honest and 
speak it right out. Do you believe a dead man can 
do anything? " 

Frank F.: "It would seem from your own ex .. 
ample that he can argue, and even attempt a. thing 
impossible-that is, to extract proof where there is 
none." 

Henry H.: "Why, have I not shown the Bible proof 
that Paul says they ' were dead in trespasses and 
sins?' ~ow, I want you to answer this question right 
here: Do you believe a dead man can do anything? " 

Frank F.: "I answer yes; those dead in sins can do 
something, they can obey God." 

Henry H.: "But I have shown you, right there in 
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the Bible, in Eph. 2: 1, that Paul says they' were dead 
in trespasses and sins,' and you cannot deny it." 

Frank F.: "Nor do .I wish to deny_ it, as Paul gives 
it. It is true that Paul says they were dead in tres
passes and sins, but he did not mean to teach by that 
figure of speech that those dead in sin could not obey 
the gospel of Christ." 

Henry H.: " That is only your think so, and I will 
have my own opinion about it." 

Frank F.: "No; it is not simply my opinion, it. ii!! 
rather my faith on that subject, ·as t.he testimony is 
clear to show, even from the same letter, that these 
very Ephesians who had been dead in t.respasses and 
sins did do several things while they were in that 
state of d~ath." 

Henry If.: "I ha.ve never seen any such scripture, 
and I know it says right there in Eph. 2: 1: 'You hath 
he quickened; who were dead in trespasses and sins.' 
Cannot you see that? I want to know here, right 
now, if you believe a dead man can do anything. I 
have proved to you from the Bible a sinner is dead 
and cannot do anything." 

Frank F.: "Would you .believe the proof, if I show 
it to you, that Paul teaches they did obey God, not · 
withstanding they 'were dead in trespasses and 
sins?'" 
H~ry H.: "Well, yes; I would believe if it were in 

there, but I know that what I said is there, in Eph. 
2: 1. That verse is there, and I know it, and ytm 
cannot deny it/' 

Frank F.: "You ought to remember, Henry, that 
Paul did not div·ide his letter into chapters and verses. 
Those who burden their weak minds with chapt~rs 
and verses may fai! at last to understand t.he truths 
they cont.a.in. But even this corruption of the text. 
does not destroy the testimony I propose to show 
you." 

Henry H.: "Well, what is it, and where is it?" 
· Frank F.: "In what we call Eph. 1: 13,.he says to 
the.se same Ephesians 'who were dead in trespasses 
and sins: ' 'In whom ye also trusted, after that ye 
heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation: 
in whom also after that ye beli~ved, ye were sealed 

ith that holy Spirit of promise.' Here you see 
:hose who had been dead in sins could trust in Christ, 
onlfl hPRr t°h.P. Op IWJ , COUld J11•Ji • '' it. and Unde«° its 
rovisions enter into Ckrist; where they were sealed 

wit.h the holy Spirit of promise." 
Henry H .. : "Why, that contradicts' Eph. 2: 1, where 

it plainly says they 'were dead in -trespasses and 
sins.'" 

Frank F.: " No; it only contradicts your interpreta
tion of it. TMs ought to prove that interpret,ation 
wrong." 

Henry H.: "Well, I never will believe that a sinner 
dead in sins can think a. good thought or do a good 
deed. Isn't it old Isaiah who says tha.t 'all our 
righteousnesses are as filthy rags?' I tell you, I do 
not believe a sinner can think a good thought or do 
a good deed." 

Frank F.: "True1 he will never be able to do any-
. thing whiof. will merit the pardon of sin, but he can 
do much to"'please God a.nd enter into that state where 
God, for Christ's sake, will pardon his sins, as the 
Ephesians had done. Man can d<;> much that. is com
mendable among men. You lmow men of the world 
are often very ki;nd, hospitable, and liberal. You and 
I have personal knowledge of many kindnesses be
stowed by those who did not claim to be Christians. 
Christianity has done much for those who have never 
obeyed ~e gospel. We have eaten too many ·good 
dinners prepared by our friends of the world to say in 
truth they cannot think a good thought or do a good 
deed. Henry, you can have good thought.a and do 
good deeds." 

Henry H.: " I do not believe in arguing these ques
tions. I do not think debates do iany g()()d." 

Frank F.: "I am opposed to arguing, toO, just for 
the sake of contentfon, and I have never bee:p accused 
of it; but if ~I were so disposed, I could easily_ admit 
what you claim, that man in sin is totia.lly depraved, 
which I do not believe, and then prove that God's 
word is aible to save him from tha.t awful death in 
sin." 

Henry H.: "If you admit that sinners are t-Otally 
depraved, you will have to look for some other means 
to save them than the mere word of God. It is ia dead 
letter, anyhow." 

Fta.nk F.: "That is exactly where you miss it. 
God teaches us that his word t·horoughly furnishes 
the man of God to all good works. Did you ever 
study closely Ps. 119, that incomparable eulogy on the 
word of God? " 

Henry H.: " Now you are getting a.way from the 
point. Eph. 2: 1 says: They' were dead in t.respasses 
and sins.' How can the word of God in P'salms or any 
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other place do a dead man any good? Ah, man, you 
have got to wait for that good Spirit." 

Frank F.: "Do you remember Lazarus, whom Christ 
raised from the dead? He was dead, was he not? •• 

Henry H.: "0, yes, I have read about him. I guess 
he was dead enough, for he had been buried four days. 
He must have been dead longer than that." 

Frank F.: " Christ knew he was dead before he 
came to Betha.ny. He went to the tomb, and as he 
stood above that new-:made grave, he wept. I like 
to mention that, Henry, because it showed his love 
for frail mankind. He has yet as tender regard at 
the right hand of God for suffering man as when he 
wept over them on earth. But all at once his man
ner was changed. He ordered: 'Take ye away the 
stone.' Then he uttered just three word.s of a.uthor· 
ity, '.'.Lazarus, come forth! ' and he that had been 
dead came furth, wrapped in graveclothes, with the 
napkin tied about his jaws. He said: 'Loose him and 
let him go.' Here is an exhibition of the power of 
the word of Christ. If I should admit, ·then, that man 
is totally dead in sin, I could well argue from this 
that the word of God is sufficient to raise him from 
that death." 

Henry H.: " Is that all the proof you can show on 
this p0int? " 

Frauk F.: "No, t!1is is not all, but this is clear and 
strong." 

Henry H.: "I will admit this seems interesting and 
appears to prove it, but I would like to hear you pre
sent some other instances." 

Fra.ilk F.: "This will do for one interview. At 
another time we will examine other proofs. In the 
meantime let us study carefully the word of God, 
that 'Ye may learn and practice its teachings." 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

The Parental Authority of God and the 
Correeponding Filial Subordina

tion of Disciples in the Di-
vine Family. · 

[A sermon preached by G. G. Taylor, at Campbell Street Church, 
I.ouisville, Ky. February 17, 1900.] 

-Text: "I will ... lie a 'at·her unto you, ana ye 
shall be my sons a.nd daughters, saith the Lord Al
mighty.'' (2 Cor. 6: 17, 18.) 

Aniong the many relationships used fa the wo'l.'d 
of Ged by which to illustrate that which exists be
tween God and his people, there is none which is 
more significant, more instructive, or more impressive 
than that of the family. The family circle is the most 
intimate, the most delightful, and the most sacred 
of all relations; it involves the origin, the develop
ment, and the perfection of the deepest, the tender
est, .tind the noblest feelings of the human soul; it 
comprehends the inception, the prosecution, and the 
consummation of the most importa.nt interests ap
perta'ining to the human ra.ce; it grasps all that is 
mo~t desirable, most enjoyable, and most important 
in time and in eternity. 

'.&here is, therefore, in the text I have chosen, an 
exalted exhibition of inspired wisdom in choosing 
this rel·ation as illustrative of that which God sus
tai'ns t-0 his people. 

ln every well-regulated family it is understood that 
the father is the natural as well as the scriptural 
provider. 

The absolute helplessness of infa.ncy aµ.d the 'in
co~petency ·of early childhood, t-Ogether with the in
stincts and impulses naturarl to fatherhood_, fix upon 
the father the office of pro vi ding for the children. 
The most savage and barbarous of all heathen na
tions, who have knowledge only as it is revealed 
through tl1e dim light of nature, have nevertheless 
leacrned s_2mething of this most sacred trust. Indeed., 
th6.most besotted of brute creation recognize in some 
measure this paternal province. 

Inspiration is in perfect accord with this universal 
sentiment. In support of thjs decla0ration I quote 
as follows: " If ra·ny provide not for his own, and 
specially for those of his own house, he hath denied 
the faith, a.nd is worse than an infidel." (1 Tim. 5: 8.) 
" For the children oug.ht not to lay up for the parent.a, 
but the parents for the children." (2 Cor. 12: 14.) 
So weU is this principle understood. a.nd recognized 
among men that in case a father ignores or neglect!
this responsibility, he is execi;a.ted by his fellows. If 
a fat.her is in this resnect all that he ought to be., 
then so long as he has ability and opportunity to 
provide, his household is .secure againSlt all want and 
consequently may dwell continuously in a sta.te of 
absolute freedom from anxious care. 

Now, all concede that Go~ our Heavenly Father, 
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is infinitely able and is in possession of unlimited op
portunities for meeting all the wants of his children; 
tha.t in him are located all the st;,res of divine wis
dom, goodness, and power; a.nd that these divine at· 
tributes constitute an inexhaustible fountain of sup
plies, on which we can draw for the blessings whieh 
we may need. 

Whenever, therefore, the child of Gocf indulges in 
anxious thoughts concerning blessings wbich a.re to 
come from his Father's hand, whether they be bless
ings physical or spiritual, whether blessings temporal 
or eternal, there is in every such indulgence an un
warrantable reflection upon the character of his 
Hea.venly Father. 

True, a child may alienate himself from the family, 
a.nd in this way place himself beyund t~e limitations 
of paternal supervision, in which condition he may 
not only feel anxiety, but actua.Uy experience the ab
sence of a Father's peculiar providence. But so long 
as he has a.ny legitimate claims to sonship in God's 
family, so long doubt and solicitude in this respect 
are both mireasonable and unnatural. 

It is also true that a child of God may not realize 
the gratification o.f all his desires; but our desires 
and our needs may be two different questions. Our 
Father, who alone is capable of knowing our actual 
needs, may from paternal love itself withhold very 
many things which we in our ignorance may de,c;;ire. 
Of one thing the dutiful and trustful child of God 
may ever feel assured-viz., "All things work together 
for good to them that love God, to them who are the 
called according to his purpose." 

I will close this part of my discourse by quoting 
the language of our blessed Lord: " Therefore I say 
unto you, Take no t.hought for your life, what ye 
shall eat, or what ye shall drink;, nor yet for your 
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than 
meat, and the body tha.n raiment? Behold the fowls 
of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, 
nor gather into barns; yet your Heavenly Father feed
eth them. Are ye not much bet.ter than they? 
Which bf you by taking thought ca.n add one cubit 
unfo his stature? And why take ye thought for rai
ment? Consider the lilies ()f the field, bow they 
grow; they toil not, neither do they spin: and yet 
I .. a unto \·•111. That even Solomo.Jl in all his ••lor:v 
was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore, if God 
so clothe the grass of the :field, which to-day ill!, a.nd 
to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not much 
more clothe you, 0 ye of lit.~le faith? Thel"efore take 
no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall 
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? (For 
after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your 
Heavenly Fa.ther knoweth that ye have need of all 
these things. But seek ye first the ~bigdom of God, 
a.nd his righteousness; and all these thin-gs shall be 
a.dded unto you. Take therefore no th.ought for the 
morrow: for the morrow s·hall take fhought fur the 
things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." (Matt. 6: 25-34.) 

. In the family relation the father is understood to 
be the natural and scriptural protector. When dan-

. gers threaten and the lives of the family are imper
iled, t h e helpless children instinctively look to the 
father for safety. In every such emergency, the true 
and faithful father, with unselfish devotion, unhes
itatingly interposes in the child's behalf. In the pro
tection and defense of his children, any father who 
has the feelings natural to fatherhood will willingly 
lay down his life. 

Contemplating the church as God;s ;'family, it is 
equally natural and scriptural to regard him as the 
natural and scriptural defense and protection :for his 
family. Scores of scriptu.re declarations might be 
quoted wherein absolute security is promised to the 
child of God. I will here quote but one: "Who shall 
separate us from the fove of Christ? shall tribulation, 
or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakednes.,s, 
or peril, or sword? As it is written, For thy sake we 
are killed all the day long; we are accounted as 
sheep fo.r the slaughter. Nay, in all the.se things we 
are more than conquerors through him that loved us. 
For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pres
ent, nor things to cOme, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 
(Rom. 8: 35-39.) God has and does and surely will 
protect his children. 

In every well-ordered famify the father governs and 
is 'the teacher of his children. Intellectual maturity 
and experience are understood to qualify him for, 
these most responsible charges. It would be rega.rd
ed in the highest degree presumptuous, as well ai:; 
ext·remely dangerous, for any child, unless expressly 
delegoated by the father, to assume the rOle of in-
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structor in the family while the father is on hand 
and fully competent to answer all demands of this 
na~ure. It would be regarded .by all intelligences 
still more dangerous for a child to usurp paternal au
t\lority by way of dlrecting and governing the affa.irs 
of the family even in the smallest matters while th~ 
head of the family survives to oocupy his rightful 
place of authority in the family circle. Such a move
ment would be not a menace simply, but a usurpation 
of authority, pr~saging discontentment, disintegra
ticw, anarchy, and ruin to all the interests of the 
household. What is here affirmed of the individual 
child would prove still more disastrous should it be
come the project of a. combination or a convent.ion of 
children. 

Now, God, as the Father oj his family, is the legit
imate ruler and teacher for his cl)ildren. This being 
true, simple pro(>riety suggei?ts and filial subordina
tion demands that we, as his children, shall sit at his 
feet and learn, and gracefully subordinate ourselves 
to his parental authority. The edicts of popes and 
the decisions of councils fo.r guidance and rule, in 
the family of God, are open defiance to him who alone 
shoqld direct and govern by virtue of paternal au
thority. All conventions of disciples to project and 
prosecute schemes a.nd plans which engage the lives 
and energies of God's children in his family affairs 
are usurpations of God's paternal authority, and on 
this account should receive merited condemnation 
from every loyal child of God. I~ is not a. sufficient 
reply to say that measures adopted by such confed
erations are not authoritatively binding. They are 
cert.aiuly rules of life formulated and adopted by 
those who enact them, and, to be effective at all, 
must be followed just the same as if they were au
thoritatively binding; and this is the utmost which 
authoritative deliverances can reach. Parental au
thority is the natural and script,µral fountain from 
which child life springs, and it is the natural and 
sefiptural force by which childhood's activity is pro
pelled and directed; so that-any substitution :for paren
tal authority to reach these ends and aims is a per
vetsion of both nature and scripture. 
~d's paternal authority in its divine purposes of 

reaclling and controlling the active life of his chil
dr.en mny not hP. ~up. · ' · 11 lvr t.h<>. 

legislation of men under the specious plea. tha.t such 
legislation is not to be regarded a.s authoritat.ively 
binding. God, as the Father of his children, is de
graded and dishonored in his own house when his 
gov~rnment is thus usurped by his e>wn children. 

In one way only could such interference be tol
erable-viz., by a voluntary surrender of authorit.y 
upon the part. of God, supplemented by a specific 
delegation of it to some one eJ.se. 

This brings us to remark that this delegation of a 
Father's authoriJy, a.s a ma.t.ter of fact, has beeB done; 
but the Father in making this transfer has not vested 
such power in any convention -0f his children. For 
reasons best known to himself and in su bserving the 
highest interests of his children, ,GOd has p~a.ced the 
mantle of supreme aut.hority upon the shoulders of 
one "who thought it not robbery to be equal with 
G-Od." This tra.nsference, prompted in infinite love 
and directed in infinite wisdom, has invested his 
"only begotten Son," the ":firstborn among many 
brethren," with his paternal aut.hority. 

"The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all 
itliings into his hand." (John 3: 35.) "All things are 
delivered unto me of my Father." (Matti 11: 27.) 
"The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
glory. . . . And gave him to be the head over all 
things to the church." (Eph. l: 17-22.) From these 
declarations we conclude all tha·t God could have been 
to the divine family, Christ by specific delegation 
from the Father has now become. 

That we may see and rea.lize our Father's delegated 
a ... thority over us as his children, and that we may 
be impressed with a proper sense of our subordina
tion to that authority thus delegated, we submit the 
following illustration: 

In a family the fat.her wt.th paternal wisdom and 
affection had provided for, protectecl, and <tontrolled 
his children. In this way all their wants had been 
met, every danger had been averted, and tl~eir liigh
est welfare had been secured. In that f&mily the 
eldes,t son, the firstborn, had imbibed his father's 
spirit of wisdom and love so that in every feature of 
his moral and intellectual character he was the equal 
of his father. For reasons suii..cient, and in order 
to secure the best interests of ·the family, this father 
delegated to this son the paternal office of providing 
for, protecting, and governing his younger brothers. 
In the exercise of t:he same wisdom, t.he same love, 
and the same care which distinguished his fa.ther, 
the children were equally provided for, equally pro· 
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teeted, and equally as well governed. With unselfish 
devotion and self-sacrificing consecration, he contrib
uted to them his entire life, and as a consummating 
service he willingly and cheerfully threw himself be
tween them and a fatal danger. He saved his brothers, 
but in doing so he lost his own life. In his dying 
hour, still moved by a supreme love and solicitude 
for the prosperity and happiness of ·his brothers, he 
left on record a tranSCJ,"ipt of his wisdo;m for their 
guidance. This document was perfect as a rule of 
life, and by it. they were to be led, just the same as 
while he lived, into their chief good. Among the last 
ifoms in this most important document were the fol
lowing: 

"Item.-For the life work of the family, I direct 
that each member thereof shall in due form become 
a joint partner with the others in the one common 
business firm which embodies (he highest wisdom at-· 
tainable, and by practical demonstration has proved 
itself eminently sufficient for all necessary purposes 
and affords ample range for the exercise of unlimited 
energies upon the part of all co»cerned." 

" Item.-I appoint the first day of every May as a 
memorial occasion, and direct that on every such oc
casion the members of the family shall assemble at 
the old homestead a.nd deposit upon my grave a sim
ple rosebud in token of their remembrance of me and 
of my sacrifices in their behalf." 

" Item.-I further direct that nothing shalJ be added 
to or taken from what is herein written." 

Thus the father's delegated authority became in 
stereotypic form fixed for the perpetual observance 
of his children. 

The years have come and gone. The times have 
c.hanged and the people have changed with them. 
The win of the dead brother has well-nigh been for
gotten. I ts provisions are buried almost as effec
tually as the mortal remains of him who wrote it. Its 
stipulations have been broken and the business of the 
family is no longer prosperous. The firm which gave 
them prosperity and prestige has been supplanted by 
institutions too numerous to be mentioned. Conflict
ing interests divide and distract, and the old-time 
unity is gone. The very nature of the family life 
w<>rk has been changed, and its origina.l projectors 
-.vA:ul 1 !Y' , • ~ l*- . J,.,.4 1. ~..,J... ~ d In'l.u 

their lives, and which they sought by a.11 the force 
of principle and interest and gra.titude to perpetua.te 
in the futuie h istory of the family. ~n the light of 
all this transforma.tion, I put the question: Is this 
a proper return for such services and sacrifices as 
have been ex~nded in their behalf, and is this an 
a.ppropriate recognition of paternal aut.h'ority? 

But again: T.he first day of May has come; it is 
memorial day; it is the day on which the children 
gather at the homestead and look upon the scenes 
of early childhood; it is the day for them to com
memorate the services and sacrifices made in their 
behalf; it is a day to celebrate a brother's dying 
love. 

Bui-alas!-where are those who from every consid
eration of respectability and gratitude should be 
present? The roll is called. One is absent because 
of business; another, from inconvenience; another, 
from indifference; and another, from sheer indispo
sition. I repeat the question: Is this a suitable re
turn, and is this a. proper manifestation of respect 
for such paternal authority and for such fraternal de
voti011? 

Another first day of May has come. The multitudes 
have assembled. Throngs of people have come to wlt-· 
ness the performances. A prograuime has been pub
lished. The curtain rises and the show begins. 

~ut-alas!--,-the simple commemorative ceremonies 
for which the day was originally set apart have lost 
their charm. These have ceased to attract the at .. 
tention of those who claim to be beneficiaries in the 
events celebrated, and the rosebud service, with its 
soul-thrilling memories, is relegated to the back
ground. Music and oratory, oratory and music, with 
all their fascinating enchantments, hold the gaping 
multitude in captiVfY· As if bewitched the celebra
tors turn over the day to the masses, who without 
stint or restraint make it the occasion of pleasure 
and entertainment. I put the question once, more: 
Can such performances, on such an oecasion, under 
such circumstances, meet the demands of paternal 
love and authority, and can they be regarded as suit
able and acceptp.ble services commemorative of t.he 
tragic events which the prescribed services were ap
pointed to celebrate? The common sense of mankind 
will pronounce such a perversion of the · simple, lov· 
ing, grateful memorial service to be rendered in mem
ory of .a brother's love into an entertainment for a 
crowd of giddy-headed and empty-hearted pleasure 
lovers and pleasure seekers. It is a gross insult to, 
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rat.her than a. reverential respect for, the memory of 
such a friend. 

But we turn from the typical to the real. It 
is our Heavenly Father's family, and we, bis dis
ciples, are .his children. Jesus, our blessed Lord, 
is our brother, to whom our Father has committed 
his paternal authority. Jesus lived fo·r us and died 
for us, and has by this living a.nd dying consecra.tfon 
become t•iie Savior of our souls from death ·and hell. 
In the counsels of infinite wisdom and in the depths 
of divine love this blessedness can be reached only 
by the prov:~sions ma~e .known in the Testament of 
Jesus our Lord. In this Testament is revealed what 
we must be and wha•t we must do. To these we are 
oblie-ated by the paternal authority of God, our 
Heavenly Father, delegated to Jesus Christ our Lord, 
and made permanent aind perpetual by the force ot 
his last Will and Testament. In this Testament oc
cur in subst·ance the following items: 

John would ha.ve hindered him, saying, I have need 
to be baptized of thee, and. comest thou to me? But 
Jesus a.nswerin.g said unto .Wm, Suffer it now: fo.r 
thus it becometh us to fulfill all ria-hteousness. Then 
he suffereth him." (Matt. 3: 13-15, R. V.) John, 
knowing hls baptism was in order to the remission 
of sins, and realizing that Jesus had no sins to re~ 
mit, and that he· was the only .absolutely perfect and 
sinless being tha.t ever lived in the world, forbade 
him to be baptized. He insisted that he had need to 
be ba.ptized of Jesus. John knew he made mistakes, 
but that .Jesus made rume. 'l'he purest of the pure, 
the stainless, the spotless Son of God did not need 
to be baptized of. •him, as he was baptizing those who 
con.fessed their sins, and was baptizing them that 
their sins might be blotted out. On the ot.her haud, 
if he had 'been ba.ptizing j;he good, Jesus would have 
been the fittest subjec:t for his baptism. Without 
an evil thought, an evil d-e.sire or emo.tion, if ba.p- · 
tism were :for the good, Jesus is the very one w.ho 
should have been baptized of John, and John, know
ing the perfection of hi~ character, would have been 
ve.ry anxiou111 to ba.ptize him. Hence it is conclusive 
that John wa,s not baptizing good people, aind that 
he understood that his baptism was unto remission 
of sins; but the kinsman of John, and the only be
ing living i'reater than John, said: " Suffer it now: 
for thus it becom~th us to fulfill aill ri8'hteous.ness. 
Then he suffereth him." 

all authority and power in heaven and in earth be
ing given to tihe Lord J oous Christ, he comma.ruled 
his chosen twelve to go a.nd disciple all natiOIJls, bap
tizing tthem into the name of the Father and of the 
Son aind of the Holy Spirit. 

Item.-Each child, by virtue of the fact that he is 
a child, becomes a member of the one and the only 
one institution whic~ has been provided for in this 
Testament. . This one common institution has froru 
practical demonstra.tfon proved adequate for all ends 
to be reached by organized effort. 

Item . ..:.....On the first day of each week every child 
in· the divine family shall meet to reverence the Fa
ther ion songs of pra.ise, in prayers, and thanksgiving, 
and to commemorate the love and sacrifice of Jesus 
in the simple ordinance of the Lord's Supper. 
Item.~Nothing .shaH be added to or taken from the 

things herein written. , 
Now, in a.U sincerity and truth, we submit tkat vi

olence has been done to God,s paternal authority, and 
the love and blood of Christ have been treated with 
contempt. 

In the face of the stipulated Hems mentioned above, 
what other interpretation can be given to the act 
of adopting other institutions than the church to do 
wha,t it in itself was designed to accomplish, and 
which a.s a matter of fa.ct did more effectively accom
plish before the adoption o:f these additional institu
tions than has ever been done since? 

And what other interpretation can be given to the 
ac't of adding to the simple fol'Ills stipulated for the 
uCVOt . .,.1 ~d .._,,"""-... ; .. 1 •-""- n:I "1.r~'q n:hilnl:"&>n, 

and more especially since by their use lt has been 
• <llearly demonstrated the very nature of the worship 
itself has ~een changed and its purposes have 'been 
thwarted? 

Filial subordiuation upon the pa:r.t of Ge>Q's children 
to the paternal authority of God as the divine Father 
consists in obedience to all which God has com
manded, a.nd then a reverential pause in the proceed
ings. In conclusion I quote: "Now these things, 
brethren, I have in a figure transferre(j. to myself 
and Apollos for yQUr sakes; tliat in us ye might 
lea.rn not t-0 go beyond the things which are written; 
that no one of you be pufied up for the one against the 
other." (1 Cor. 4: 6, R. V.) 

BAPTISM UNTO THE REMISSION 
OF SINS. 

No one who accepts revelation can doubt for one 
moment that "God is love," since the apostle of love 
so de<:"lares. A God of love, mercy, and justice 
never commands his subjects to do one act which is 
nonessentfal. As ne commands believers to be bap
tized, Hi follmvs that baptism is essential to salvation, 
and the wise thing to do is to obey God in this com
mand as well as any other. God has never yet laid 
upon his subjects one unnecessary thing, and the 
man who s-0 imagines has a very erroneous concep
tion of the character of God. That baptism is com
manded is beyond contro.versy. "Go ye therefore, 
and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost: teachin·g them to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you 
alway, even un·to the end of the world!' (.Matt. 28: 19, 
20, R. V.) . 

John's baptism was for the remission of sins. 
"John came, who baptized in the wilderness and 
preached the baptism of repentance unto remission 
of sins." (Mark 1: 4, R. V.) "'l'o" and ''unto" alwa.ys 
look forward~ and never backward. So great num, 
hers went out to John and were baptized of him unto 
the remission of sins. "And there went out unto 
him all the country of Judea, and all they of Jerusa
lem; and they were baptized of 'him in the riv~r Jor
dan, confessing their sins." (Mark · 1: 5, R. V.) 
John. understood very clearly th.a.t :his baptism was 
unto the reinission of sins, as the following conclu
sively proves: " Thein cometh Jes us from Galilee to 
~·he Jordan unto John, to be baptized of ihim: But 

In this conniection it is deemed expedient to quote 
a. few authorities on the design of John's baptism. 
'l'he,se quotations are made from Shepherd's "Hand
book on Baptism: " 

"ArmiUt.a-e.-' He inade their immersion. in water 
the exterior method of "oonf0$ing" the reality of 
an honest, hea.rlfelt reform. Here, then, he required 
a spiritual revolution, a baptism for the "remission" 
or forgiveness of sins., and ilie implat11.ting of a new 
principle of life in keeping with the kingdom of 
heaven at ·hand.' (History of the Baptists, p. 22.) 
Bickersteth.-' They who were baptized with his bap
tism confe.ssed their sins, and thus mad:e the first 
step toward the forgiv~ng mercy which was to be 
found in Christ, and the seal of his forgiveness they 
were to look for in his biaiptis~, which is a ba.RtJ.sm 
I\Ji. Lile i~ll.d~61r v? . .,lu" lv ult ti. ue pc:.u~t,·ut..., <«u 

:faithful believers. Christ's oovtism was, therefore, 
the perfection and consummation of the baptism of 
John.' (~osition of Mark's Gospel, 1: 4.) Wiil
maxth.-' The first mention of ha.pt.ism is in connec
tion with the mission of John, the forerunner of 
Christ. He Caine " preaching tihe baptism of repent
ance unto [eis-i. e., in order to] remission of sins." 
Thls his father, Zachariah-, had predicted, explaining 
how he " should go before the face of the Lord to 
prepare his ways, in order to ~ive knowledge of sal
vation to his people, in remission of thejr sins." 
" Conflessing their sins " and beinir baptized, sincere 
penitents were sure of remission. That bapti~, a.s 
commanded and administered by John, wa,s not an 
emblem of remission previously granted, but (with 
repenta.hce) a, conditiOIIl of remission protnised, is 
clear~ not only from the use of "eis," but from 
John's own words to certain hy~rites, Pharisees, 
a.nd Sadducees, " 'Who hath W1arned you to :flee from 
the coming wrath? " and also from our Lord's WJOrd,s, 
" But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the coun, 
seil of God concerning themselves_, not being bap
tized by him; " and in refusing baptism. they refused 
everything.' (Baiptism and Remission, in Baptist 
Quarterly, July, 1877, p. 308.)'~ 

Many other authorities could be given~ but these 
are amply sufficient, and I pass them with the sim
ple statement that Brother Shepherd has not quoted 
scholars who agree with him on t!he design of bap
tism, but those who hold the opposite view. 

Before paissing from John's 1:0 tihe Savior's bap
tism, due emphasis should be 2'.lven the fact that 
those who rejected John's baptism rejected the coun
sel of God against themselvel!!, and those who ac
cepted it. justified God. "And all the people when 
they heard, and the publioo.nis, justified GQ<l, betng 
~ptfaed with the bapti.sm of Jo~. But the Phar
isees and the lawyers rejected for themselves the 
cournse.I of Qod, beine- not baptized of him." (Luke 
7: 29, 30, R. V.) It was no little thing_ to reject the 
baptism of John.. but it was fearful, and broug-ht 
down the condemnation of God upon the man who 
did it. But what about the man who rejects the bap
tism of thf' spotless Son of God, who stands as 
far a.hove John as the heavens above the: ea'rth, and of 
whom John said, "But he that oometh after me is 
·mightier than I, whdse shoes I am not worthy to 
bear? " Of how much s0rer punishment shall ~ be 
worthy? When the divine. philanthropy had accom
plished its work; when all t.b.fugs were iri readiness, 

In our next il!lsue attention will be given to the 
baptism ordained by the Lord. J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

~vangelistic Items. 

On ~fonday nia'ht, ~,ebruary 5, I beg.an a meeting 
in the town of Covington, Tenn. This_ plia.ce is situ
ated on t·he Illinois Central Railroaq, about forty 
miles from :Memphis, and is a thriving town of per
haps 3,000 population. This was my third meeting 
with the church within the last f~ur years. The two 
former meetings were well attended, a.nd resulted 
in a goodly number of additions. This time, :how
ever, tihe audiences were small, with t.he exception of 
a few times, and only one was baptized. The differ
ence in attendance a,nd additions is due to two 
t.hing-s-Tiz., extremely bad weather and cold indif
ference upon the part of some of the. membership. 
Several .did not attend the meeting- a single- -thne, nor 
have they attended any of the meetings of the church 
for some time. This was i~deed a. sad featpre to me. 
Unless theiie re.~nt and ret,urn to t ·heir first love, 
there Js no ·hope for their salvati~, Of!.. t?-e other 
'hand, there are some as devoted and cmisecrated 
Christians in Covington as can be foun.d anywhere. 
The church is not ·strong numerical~y or fi:na.nciaUy. 
It is what can be properly termed a. 1>9or churoh, and 
yet the few faithful a.re by no ,IQ.ea.-:ns lackine- in mis
sionary zeal. . '£hey fool the bur(len of. the commis
s.ion, which says, "!'reach the g<?spel 1o every crea.
tu1·e," resting upon them, and ha.ve been "sounding 
out t•he word " in their own county for the last few 
yes.rs. For the last two y8a.rs this .missionary work 
resulted in 270 additions to the church, which would 
have been sounded long and loud if done by the 
"boa.rd; " and yet. these brethren ha;ye never men
tioned the matter in print, and feel that they have 
done but little. 'Th.ey prefer to follow the Bible in 
all things, and hence ha.ve n-0thing to ~o with any-
1hi11g in t•t•lig_ioH~wuy of orga.uil'.aiio11, ~ve t!\Q 
church. Tlieir worship is in perfect lie.rmpny with 
the beauty and simplicity of tha.t revealed in the 
New Testament. There a.re many churches known 
to the writer which are far more .a.ble to do mission
ary work than the chur~h in Covlll&'ton, and yet they 
do nothing, or comparat.ively little. Theire are fields 
right ·at their very doors uncultiva,ted, while they 
content themselves with preaclllng at home. 

If the churches would rise up and throw off the so
ciety yoke and" each cultivate the field surrounding 
it, a thousandfold more souls would be saved and 
the churches become stronger ·spiritually. The 
nearer the church ca.n get to the evangelist, the 
gre.a.ter the sympathy for and the.· d~eper the inter
est it. will have in the work; but when the cu.mber
som~ machinery of the society comes between the 
church and the missionary, there is .a great loss in. 
the very elements necessary to successful work. 1 
pray God that I UU!-Y live to see the churches in Ten
nessee and elsewhere set free from the yoke of hu
m-a.nis;p:i. There are, 1 am glad to say, more encour
aging oonditions along this line in some quarters. 

F. W. SMITH. 

The Carlisle :Murder Case Affirmed. 
' --

The Court of Criminal Appeals has affirmed. th@ 
ve1•dict of ten years assessed against John 'l'. Carlisle 
for the allege<! murder of l'rof. \Yillia.m J:..ipscomb 
in the ]1,irst C.hristiu"n Church, of Dn.llas, Texas, last 
summer. The killing w~ cloth~ during se1·vice~, and 
J?_roduced, a. semmtion ~t the ti.me. 'fhe ~cfeni:w was 
insanity, !lll<l the verdict was for t.en years for mur
der in the second degree at the first trial of the case. 
A motfon :for a new tri•al was ntade, but ove.nuled. 
An appeal \Vas takeu, antl the decision by J u<lge 
Brooks is the result. In the opinion the court, after 
passing- upon tihe vn.ri&us sul.Jjects in the pet.ition, 
clo!lcd with too following: . 

.. Appellan~,s last .assignment is th~t. the verdict of 
.the jury is cont~ary to law antl evidence, in"that de
fend.ant proved he was insane at the time of the kill
ing hy a preporidera:nce of testi.mon~·-'. This condition 
is uat oorne out in th:'e record· befoi-e us. ·The record 
amply s1ipports the prqposition that this was a cold, 
cruel, und deliberate murder upon express maliee of 
his pre"ious benefactor. .. .,. . Man alone of .. aJl 
God's creat.ures gives no note of warning of ·a deadly 
~sault; a,nd so defend~~' wi~out any wa.rnihg 
whatever, slew deceased~ We are somewhat at a loss 
to understand how the jury reached the verdict they 
did. The evidence ¥nply supports murder in the 
first degree nnd the highest penalty." 
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PERSONA.t. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
Fra:n,klin, Tenn., on last Sunday mo·rn-
ing and night. . 

Brother J. P. Lytton, of Lyles Sta
tion, Hickman County, Tenn., made us 
a plewiant call on last Saturday. He 
was en route home, having just closed 
a meeting at Ta.rpley, Tenn. 

All things are packed, and I am 
ready to start in t-he morning to 
Rogers, Ark., and Water Valley., Ky., 
to meet Stewart and Pigue. I t-rust 
the Lord will prosper m~ in. the work 
after deba:tes. I shall then be found 
somewhere prea-0hing all the time until ·. 
this year's work is over. I hope aU 
the Advocate :family are well. I am 
through planting corn, and am off to 
the war . ..:...-.T. D. Tant, Hamilton, Tex., 
March 11, 1900. 

We have jtist read a letter from 
Brother W. J. Bishop, of Tokyo, Japan; 
saying that his wife cannot live very 
long. She has for some time been 
having fQvers almo~t daily. She has 
grown weaker a.nd weaker since ar
riTfog in Japan, and cannot now sit 
up. The phy~ician says she has con
sumption. It will be remembered that 
Brother Bii;liop was married last June, 
and with his wife went to Japan soon 
after. This is sad, very sad. Let us 
pray for our brother in this time of 
sadness, and for our patient, ~uffering 
sister that if it is the Lord's will he 
_ma.y yet restore her to health. Let us 
also see that th· lack for nOthing 
during our s· er's illne!!s. 

1' ·,n· ti tit to rt>µo1 t ••orw1·111-

1Dg the work in tbi3 field that would 
likely be of much interest to Gospel 
Advocate readers. For several rea
sons I have spent every Lord's day 
(except two) a.t home since t-he 
third Sunday in November. Three 
Sundays in each month a few 
have met for worship at my house; 
on the other Sunday, a:t the public 
school building, that Sunde..y being my 
regula.r preaching day here. The a.t
tenda.nee at these Lord's day meetings 
has ranged an the way from three to 
nine members. One time my family 
(three of us) wonihiped alone. I am 
preparing to go on a visiting a.nd 
preaehing trip to Madison County, 
and this regular work wm stop :for 
the time. So, it will be seen, Berclair 
itself is a mission point. While I do 
not. urge the ma.tter now, still. this 
work needs the prayers and fellowship 
of the saints abroad. Gifts large or 
small will be ·applied to the work. 
Anything sent during- my absence will 
not 2poil before my return.-G. W. 
Bonham, Berelair, Tex. 

EDITORIAL. 

One way to have a hard time is to be 
forever hunt.ing a soft place. 

We should allow no day to pass with
out performin_g some deed to bless an-
other. · 

A man should never get so far fr<>m 
the Lord that he cannot reach him 
with a short prayer. 

The poor man who serves God en
joys life far-better than the rich man 
who does not serv..e him. 

God ne"ter wastes any time in takii:ig 
care of the man w~o spends all his 
time in taking care of .himself. 

We should spend our time in serv· 
ing the U>rd, a-nd not in worrying over 
how t;he world lWld tho ohuroh are rull, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

The harder you try to love your en
emies, the easier it will be to under
stand why your enemies do not love 
you. 

The man who always feels like the 
Lord is good and that he gives him the 
best of everything jg not far from the 
Lord. 

It is very hard for a man i-0 keep 
up a fuss all alone. If you do not taJk 
back, he will get ashamed of himself 
and quit after a time. 

The man's spiritual nature ii5 not 
right when he would rather make a 
two-hours' speech in public tha.n spend 
ten minutes in secret prayer. 

'Place a man in bad company, and 
if he is a Christian, he will be' ashamed 
of his companions; but if he is a sin
ner, ·he will be ashamed -of his religion. 

Good judges of human nature con
tend but two classes never speak a 
word of which they are afterwards 
ash4"med: one is speechless, and the 
other is shameless. 

Living with other people has a great 
deal to do with our happiness and our 
in:(luence for good. The being who 
lives alone in the world can do no good. 
We are all so constituted that in some 
wa,y we seek others to share our sor
rows and our joys. No one would re
joice in th.e prospect of being cast 
upon a lonely island and compelled to 
spend life the1' without companion
s-hip. Our hearts would break for the 
want of love; our minds would almost 
:fail us for want of inspira,t-ion from 
other minds; we would die <>f loneli
nesfil. As we must live with others, we 
shou d ' , to live with them aright. 

Th i ; i art in living with people. 
Jes _,-1 ' · us the kt"_vnott> when he 
says •f hi, self th&t he came " not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister." 
We may say that it was love that 
prompted Jesus thus to come. We are 
not selfish and exacting with those 
that we love. It is a .pleasure to min
ister t.o their wants. We cannot be 
pleasant a.nd agreeable to others as 
'long as we are selfish, exacting, and 
stand up f.or our rights. If we were 
alone in t-he world, we need not think 
so much about our actions; for no one 
would be affected by what we might 
do or might not do. But there are 
other people all about us, so we should 
seriously reflect whether or not our 
act.ions are kind to others. We should 
strive, day by day, to do unto others 
a.s we would have them do unto us. 
We are to think always of doing good 
to others. That is our mission in this 
world. We should learn to deny self 
in all the walks of life in order to 
please and help others. This is the 
secret of true happiness. 

No man lives a.lone in the world. 
We start life in a home, in the midst 
of other lives. We come into the 
world utter stranger!!, but we find 
waiting on us, in our h-elplessne.ss, the 
purest, sweetest, and greatest of all 
ea.rthly lov,~. So we grow up among 
people, dependent upon them all along 
through the years of life. Father and 
mother first give us our leesons, a-nd 
then others a.fter them. Others are 
our compa.nions, beginning with the 
playmates of childhood and eontinuing 
all through life in the frlendspips and . 
fellowships which are very dea.r to us. 
Other people are qur helpers in all the 
relationships of life. Others sh.are our 
burdens, coming to us wit,h theii" 
strength in our weakness, their sym
pathy in our sorrow, and their plenty 
in our want. It is very easy to see 
how necessa.ry other people are to us. 
Still, we never reallze fully how much 
we owe to them, EapeolaJly 11 th~~ 

true of those with whom we have lived 
in the closest relations-for exa.mple, 
the beloved companion who was the 
light a.nd jo;y of our own home. They 
are angels with us unawa.res. We do 
not know that they are an~els until 
we see them on the- rolling billow, van
ishing out of our sight. 

In this dim world O·f clouding cares 
We ra.rely know, tHl 'wildered eyes 
See whi~ wings lessening up the 

skies, 
The angels with us unawares. 

There are some persons with whom 
it is easy to live. They are so gentle, pa
tient, thoughtful, and kind. They are 
congenial to us. We like them, and they 
always treat us in a courteous, gentle 
way. Th·ey will not allow us to bear 
our sorrows alone, but by many 
thoughtful ~eeds and acts o:f kinc1negs 
they gently woo us away from the ten
der memories that make the heart 
ache and bleed. We never tire of being 
with them. But there are others with 
whom we a.re called upon to associate 
in the varied rela.t-ions of life with 
whom it is hard to get along pleas
antly. Their very presence is dis
tasteful to us. T.hey are sour and 
cross; they can see nothing good in 
a-ny one but self; they are jmpatient 
and unkind; they have irritating 
ways, which sometimes try, vex, and 
pain us. The problem of living with 
such in love is a serious one. But we 
should no-t be discouraged. We should 
try. Any one can love the gentle, 
pure, and good. We are to be cour
teous to th¢ rude and unkind as well 
as to the kind and congenial. "And 
the servant of the Lord must not 
strive; but be gentle unto all men, a.pt 
to tea~h. patient, in :meekness instruet
in g those that oppqt!e themse ve'-" 
'I h~ Chr'sUan should show meekness to 
all men. 

There is a little sentence 
Worth its weight in gold, 

Easy to remember, 
Ea.sy to be told, 

Changing into bles1iing 
Every curse we meet, 
'Turni't1g hell tO heave:n-
'fbis is all: Keep sweet. 

" Now no chastening for the present. 
geemeth to be joyous, but grievous," 
says the apostle; "nevertheless after
ward." Thl:tt is the word of consola
tion. God himself never said that sor
row was e$tsy or pleasant. He does 
teach that sorrow is the mea.ns to 
some beautiful end. If we will only 
keep our hearts from brooding over 
its great losg, if we will lead our 
thoughts away from our pain and suf
fering and upon God's "afterward," 
we are sure to conquer. All ·earthly 
hopes and comforts may fail us, but 
G-Od's " aftetrward " can never fail. We 
may be comforted here; but whether 
here or not, it is walti~.g beyond, where 
eye hath not seen nor ear heard, nei
their hath. it entered into the heart of 
man, w:bat God hath in reserve for 
those who wait on him. In the rough 
way and u~der dark skies, we should 
ever fix ou:r,• hea.rts upon God's " a.fter
ward." 

" In a re~nt issue of one of our ex
chimges the statement was made: 'The 
Ladies' Aidl. Society gav-e a New En
gland supp~r on Tuesday evening, and 
the young ;people gave a valentine so
cla ble on Wedne.sda.y evening.' We al
ways feel sad when w~ see· such a 
statement. It certainly is strange that 
our churehes have not learned they 
cannot compete with the theater. An
nctuncemenit'I of this kind are only used 
for the pur'p<>se of catching the public. 
It requires a long time for churches 
to learn that the way to do church 
work ts by teaching the people to give 
direct for the 1upport of the g0&pel, 

rf'ttllW ~h~n gq •Pme indirect way to 
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the public. The fact that we do not 
ask the outside people to give direct 
to the support of church work is a 
confession that we do not think we 
have any claim on them. Many a man 
not a professing Christian would give 
more, and think better of the work of 
-our churches, were we to ask him to 
give money for the support o:f Chris
tian work, rather than to make an ef
fort to obtain it jn some indirect way.'' 
(Baptist Outlook.) Good! May God 
speed the day when all may realize 
that we need consecration more th,an 
money for the conversion of the world. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

w~ would be gla.d for every sub
scriber to the paper to send us a-t least 
one new subscriber. 

Write to us :for any good book you 
want. We will send it to you on re
ceipt of publisher's pri~e. 

Letter heads, note heads, billheads, 
statements., e•nvelopes, etc., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
at price& that are right. Write to us 
for samples and prices. 

We have Fra.nklin Fountain Pens at 
$1, $1.50, and $2; Waterman's Ideal . 
Fountain Pens at $2.50, $3.50, and $4. 
Those who have used a good fountain 
pen would hardly be withou't one. 

We are prepared to furnish ycm en
graved cards and wedding invitations 
in the latest styles. Write us for sam
ples and prices before placing your or
ders. We will make plate, one line 
script-. and engrave you one hundred 
cards for $1.50. 

Send us the names and addresses of 

~~-~ 1 .~:on~.~~s~~~~~~. ~ho~ ~oie~i.~k 
regula.r subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free and discontinue 
at close of the month unless they Sll;b

scribe during that time. 

It is time for you to order your Bible 
lesson helps for the next quarter. 
See advertisement of same on another 
page. We would especially appr-eciate 
b.a.ving the names and addresses of su
perintendentis no't usirig our help5, tha.t 
we may send them samples. 

Give us your order for ,m American 
Revised Version Reference Bible. ~e 
have the following numbers: No. 3756, 
cloth, round corners, red ·edges, $1.50; 

No. 3752, French M-orocco, divinity cir
cuit, round cnrners, red under gold 
edge8, $2.75; No. 3763, ~la.aka seal, di
vinity circuit, leat•her lined to edge, 
silk-sewed, round corners, red under 
gold edges, $4; also, beautifully printed 
on "Oxford India Pa.per," No. 3,763, 
Alaska sea], divinity circuit, leather 
lined to edge, silk-sewed, round cor
ners, red under gold edges, $6.25. All 
of the above have 12 ma.ps ~aeh, are 
printed from bourgeois type (Ia.r'ge), 
and are 8x5% inches. 

Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Dic
tlona.ry of the Bible, comprising ite 
antiquities, biog:ra.phies, geography, 
natural history, and 1itera.ture, with 
the latest researches and referenc~ia to 
the Revised Version of the.New Testa
ment. It has over 800 pages, with 8 
colored maps, a.nd 440 illustrations. 
It is a valuable work of reference. 
Brother J'. c: McQuiddy used this book 
fo-r a long time in con-neetion wtth his 
work on tihe Gospel Quarterlies apd 
found it more helpful than any refer
ence work used by him. " The chron
ological tables are very full, and are 
very carefully a.rranged, a harmony of 
the Gospels and an out.line of' the · 
'AP-ostles and their History' being: 
added. It ls a beautiful hook, the 
pa:ges clear, and the ty~ everythilll 
tha.t aoulcl be a1ked for," 
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man and Lazarus as parables? The 'headings in our price of ~s or values of any kind in the future. 
Bibles call tohem "para.bles," but some say they are not. 
For the benefit of myself a.nd others please e:x;plain !n this trading, you get or lose money without any 

Brother Sewell: I wis:h to thank you for your ar
ticles on the book of Revelation. They are practical 
and full of information, and must do good to all who 
study them. Tell us more. The Gospel Advocate is 
generally full of good things. Long may it live! 
Now a question: Has Christ any ambassadors on 
earth? If so, who are they? I understand the apos
tles to be the last ambassadors. Am I right? 

through the Gospel Advocate. W. E. WARREN. compensating good. Selling a.nd buying whea.t or 
Rives, Tenn. cot.ton is legitimate business. The owner needs the 

Doziers, Tenn. T. P. BARFIE,LD. 

You are certain~y tight about the apostle·S being 

the last ambassadors from God to men, and there 

will certainly be no more. The apostles gave fully 

the conditions of pardon, upon compliance with 

which we can have peace with God, and the conditions 

upon which eternal life can be obtained; we have 

~11 these conditions on record, and do not need a.ny 

more ambassadors now. What we need now is for 

men to repeat the conditions of salvation the a.pos

tles gave. But the trouble with the religious world 

now is that thet"e are men who think they are am

bassadors, and they give d.Uferent conditions from 

those the apostles gave, and thus turn the ears of 

I suppose our brother means by a parable a. sup- price of his wheat or cotton and is accommodated by 

posed case to illl,lstra.te a truth compared with a real I.he sale. The man buys for use or to hold and 

one. I do not see that -it makes much difference ~II to another when he needs it, and accommodates 

whether the illust~ion be a supposed case or a. real him by buy.Ing and holding until he is ready to use 

case so we get the lesson taught by the illustration. *t. He is entitled to pay for taking and holding it. 

_The example of the rich man and Lazarus illustrates· All parties ttading are accommodated and benefited 

a truth: that those who trust .in God, thougli poor by this trading; but when a person" buys a future," 

and neglecteq in this world, are infinitely better ~:ff he buys nothing that acconimodates any one, has noth

than the rich, who, while enjoying the good things ing to sell that will .benefit any one. He stakes his 

of this life, fail to hear the teachers sent of God so ~oney on what the price of the article will be in the 

.are lost in the world to come. The truth taugh~ is future. What he makes, some one else loses, with

the end desired. TJ.iat truth is taught with equal ?ut anything in return; or, if he loses, some one gets 

clearness, whether the example be a supposed case or a it without giving a. consideration in return. It is 

real case. Webster ?efines" parable: ""A fable or al- .in all essential features gambling, getting some

legorical relation or representation of something thing for nothing; and this is not honest·, tested by 

real in life or nature, from which a moral is drawn Bible principles. That t·he others agree io take fb.e 

for instruction." He says the word ft. comes from ·chances does not change the moral character of the 

means a placing beside or toget.her, a compa.ring. .A transllction. If a dozen men were to agree that they 

fable ls an imaginary thing which is used to illustrate would engage in stealing one from another, and 
t·h~y would not prosecute one another, and he who 

the people away from the conditions the true ambas- a. truth. But he says it is also a comparison with 

sadors gave and turn them to t·he doctrines a.nd com- something real in life or nature. If the case of the rich 

mandnients of men. There are no conditions of sal- man and Lazarus was a real one, it would be a pa.rable 

vation now from God to men ·except. those given and just as much as if it were a supposed case. A par

left on record by the apostles. All others are con- able is a comparison. to illustrate an unknown truth 

ditions given by uninspired men to men, and all of by some well-known facts in life or nature: These 

these combined cannot save one sinner. Let all those, . may be supposed or real. It is equally a parable in 

therefore, that· propose to labor for the conversion either case. While this is t.rue, my ideas of Ghrist 

and salvatfon of men see to it that t·hey repeat the and his teachings lead me to believe he always used · 

terms of peace a,nd redemption that the apostles gave, real, and not supposed or imaginary, facts to illustrate 

under guidance of t:he Holy Spirit. Then all will the truths he taught; because I think he could 

preach alike, a.nd all can be saved if .t.hey will comply find a sufficiency of real ones· to illustra.te his t~ach
with the terms. ings, and becau§!e he would prefer the real to th, 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer t.he followin 
questions at your ea.rliest convenience: (1) "Owe n<i .. 
man anything, but to love one another." (Rom. 13: 8.)· 
Does this embrace our business affairs or not? DO 
the Scriptures teach us to forgive any one without re
pentance? (2) What" powers" does Pa.ul refer to in 
Rom. 13: 1, 2? (3) What part can women take in our 
meetings and not violate 1 Cor. 14: 34, 35? A full ex
planation to t .hese questions will b,.elp us out in out 
Bible class. May God keep a.nd bless you. 

A. F. HALL. 

(1) I think it refers to business affairs and is a com• 

mand not. to go in ·debt. Owe him nothing, save 

what the obligations of love require at your hands. 

He is speaking of business affairs. Verse 7 says: 

"Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom 

tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom 

fear; honor to whom honor." This relates to the 

dues to the government. He then adds: "Owe no 

man anything, but to love one another." After tell

ing to pay what is due the government and rulers. 

he adds: "Owe no man anything." It can mean 

nothing else. Under the Jewish dispensation, when 

fictitious. When he says, " There was a certain ric 
fildrr, <tull a ~·gdT W<r;::, t"afd a:t· Lt~ f;AfJc;•• I think tlf.., 

was just tha.t case, as he tells it-; the same of the unjus 

steward. All time and all events are present to him. 

and he may use a future event as an actual occur

rence before it would take place to men. But it is 

actual to him. W·hile I do not see that it makes' 

much difference whether the well-understood illus

tration in a parable is real or supposed, I think 

Jesus prefered the real, a.nd when he ·says, "A man 

went down to Jericho and fell among thieves," I think 

he tells what had really taken place; but it is none 

the less a para.ble, a comparison to illustra.te a not 

well-understood truth by a plain example, because 

the example was real instead of supposed. A parable 

is a comparison. The things may be real or supposed. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is dealing in futures gambling? 
Should a Christian deal in futures? J.f dealing in 
futures is gambling, wha.t step should a. congreg8"' 
tion take in such a case? Please a.nswer through the 
~ospel Advocate for the benefit of some congrega
tions. Some brethren deal in futures in Texa·s. We 

a man became indebted to another and could not want your answer by way of help to decide for the 
pay, the creditor could sell the children, the wife, and satisfactfon of one church. N. S. WILLIAMS. 

t.he man himself to pay the debts. (Ex. 21: 2; Levit. Brygon, Tex. 
25: 39; Deut. 15: 12.) It has been displeasing to God We published the following on November23, 1899; we 

for his children to be in debt and una.ble to pay, and do not see we could improve it: All trade or business 

under Christ he tells them not to go in debt. The wHih ot;hers that is legitimate for Christians is that 

creditors are required to be merciful to t·he debtors. which helps both parties to the trade; the trade which 

(2) A man cannot forgive one fully until he repents;. helps me, but injures another, is not lawful for a 

but he must maintain a forgiving spirit to him, ready, Christia.n. Only that busine·ss is legitimate for a. 
to do him good, that he may bring him to repentance, Christian which benefits and helps both parties· or 

tha.t he may forgive him. We are to treat those who all parties affected by it. What injures or wrongs 

sin against us just as God treats those w.ho sin against any, a Ohristfan cannot engage in. All gambling 

him. (3) A woman can do all that a. man who does not. schemes or games by which one gains and another 

lead in the service can do. All participate when one . loses are sinful. One gains wit.bout· any adequa;te or 

leads. Woman as well as man can do this. just returns; another loses all, gets nothing in re

Brother Lipscomb: In studying the New Testa
ment, how are we to determine the parables from 
the ~ther teachings of Christ? In Luke 16 do you 
consider the lessons of the unjust steward a.nd the rich 

. turn. No Christian can engage in such games. Me~ 
are led into such by the love of money. Tliey lovr 

money better than t ·hey love justice, fairness, UF

right.ness; better than t·hey love God. Under this 

head of gambling come all s~cuiation and buying 

of futures. This is gambling upon wha.t ma-y be tho 

succeeded in . stealing the most could hold it, this 

would not prevent it being stealing or change 1ti; 

moral character in the sight of God. Nothing of 

value is bought or sold in-buying and selling futures; 

no one is profited, sav~ he who gets his fellow-man's 

money for naught, and they who lose are injured. 

This is gambling; it is getting another's goods for 

naught; it ls dishonesty. T.his is more hurtful than 

other forms <}t gambling or dishonest gains, because 

it. is regarded as more respectable and honorable 

than these. . Men are led in.to this kind of bu~iness 
by the love of money. Let all such heed t.he exhorta

tion: "Let him that stole steal. no more: but rather 

let him labor, workl.ng_ with his hands the thing 

which is good, that he may .have to give to him that 

needeth." It is injurious and hurtful to the man 

en.gaging in it in many ways. He is badly ihjured 

in his moral and spiritual character when he be

comes willing to make a living for himself and 

family out of the losses of others, for which they 

get nothing' in return. The gains are generally from 

the most n~dy and helpless classes. The habit of 

making a Jiving by these futures begets a feverish 

st·ate of mind that disqualifies the person for regular 

productive business of any kind that will bring good 

fo all; it unfits him for the regular ha bits of wor

ship and for attendance upon the services of God; it 

violates the laws of the land, and so violates the 

law of God, which commands Christians to " obey 

·t·he powers that be; " it sets a ba~ example to 

others, young a.nd old-especially the excitable and 

t,he young--'l:o lead them .to seek to make a living 

by chance or gambling, that injures e.ll and helps 

none, and unfits them for regular habits of industry 

in that which is good; it is not only ~inful, but it is 

supreme folly from a business standpoint. Where 

one succeeds, a thousand fail-spend their all and 

become pecuniary wrecks., A man is a fool to .en

gage in a business where the chances of success 

are so few; th<>se of failure, so many. No sensi

ble man would think of engaging in any industrial 

calling with the chances of success so few. It is 

only the ga.m bling mania that leads t.hem t-0 risk 

so in dealings in futures. We write this at this time 

because the renewal of prosperity and the increase in 

values of cot.ton and stocks excite this mania, and 

many a.re tempted to try their luck on rising values. 

A few gains in t·he beginning lead on to greater risks 

to all who engage in it and bring :ruin to nin~ hun

dred a.nd ninet~·nine out of a thousand. The Bible 

and common sense alike warn not· to engage in such 

means of gain. 

St.and with. anybody who stands right. Stand witlh 
P.im while he is right,· ti.ml part with him when he 
ff'O~S 1VfOllg'·-LiDCO!n, • 
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ONLY AN ECHO. 

"Mother! mother! " shouted little Andrew Brett, 
as he stumbled over the threshold into b,is sister 
Amy's arms, as she was hurryin·g out on her way to 
the factory. 

" Will I not do just as well? " Amy said, setting the 
smalJ man on his legs again. "Tell sister what you 
want, Andy." 

"There's another boy out there," Andy jerked out. 
" He mocks me. When I ha.Uooed, ' Mother,' he said 
it right over a.fter me. Make him stop, Amy! " 

"Let's go a.nd see about it," said his sister, sooth· 
ingly, dra.wing him unwillingly along to encounter 
a.gain that unseen .boy. "Where is he, Andy?" 

"Down behind that barn," answered Andy, point
ing to a large, half-ruined structure set back a good 
distance from the road. 

"Yes, I see," smiled Amy. "Tell him to come out 
here." 

Fortified by his big_ sister's presence, Andy sung 
out, defiantly: "You come out here! " 

"Come out here! "sounded back quite as defiantly, 
a.nd Andy took a good grip of his sister's dress. 

But her laugh rang merrily out, only to be answered 
in the same strain by that mysterious persCln behind 
the old barn. Then she explained to the puzzled. 
child, as well a.s she could, that it was only the echo 
of his own voice which he had heard, and it would 
answer back just as he spoke. . If he spoke pleas
antly, the echo would be pleasant; if crossly, he would 
have a cross answer every time. They practiced a 
minute, a.nd then she hastened off, Andy earneSttly 
assuring her: "I'll halloo good, every time, An:iy.n 

"l suppose 'bhat what we all do, think, or say in our 
daily living :finds an echo somewhere, only it is mostly 
a silent one, so we do not recognize it," she mused, 
thoughtfully, as if struck with a new idea. But that 
and all other musings were swept aside, a.s she be
came one of the throng hl1rrying up the factory stairs. 

What a hurryi1 world this is, to be sure! Ho: 
t•·1n ( ~" ·'·r ,tr 'jjt_J , 1 .•· l .• ' '"'!i'.·,· •._ a1.,...5'~dr~ 
when every faculty is kept · •n , · alert to do the me 
cha.niea.l work in ha.nd, c 1 •• one becomes almost a. 
machine oneself in t·he effort? 

So Amy Brett thought no more about echoes until 
the foreman's sharp reprimand of some worker drew 
her attention; for the circumstance was accentuated 
by being almost immediately followed by the sharper 
tones of the delinquent to a fellow-laborer, in both 
cases the cross words being wholly uncalled for. 

Amy involuntarily smiled as she thQught of small 
Andy's experience, and that if the foreman had onl~ 
" hallooed good," one unpleasant ec:ho would surely 
have been avoided. A glance at two or three harassed 
faces made her wonder if that echo had not reverber
ated all around the room. 

She did 11ot know how her own smillng face had 
unconsciously cheered her right-hand neighbor, and 
for the time proved a neutralizing in:fluence. 

At noon, Amy took her lunch to go outside to a 
retired spot, where the fresh air and silence would be 
delightful after the ceaseless hum of the morning. 
Halfway a.cross t.he room she caught the wistful look 
of a delicate-faced girl-a new hand-and, after an 
instant's hesita.t.ion, invited her to go along. The 
invitation was gladly accepted, and soon the two were 
chatting cozily over their noonday lunch. 

Lottie Newberry looked far too frail to be out in 
the world earning her own living, and dur~ng their 
friendly converse Amy said something of the kiµd, 
to which Lottie responded with a weary ~igh: " I 
know it, Miss Amy, but there seemed not.bing else 
for me to do. I thought of housework, which would 
be healthy work, and I should have the shelter 
of a. home; but I really do not know enough to un
dertake it. I know nothing of preparing meals, and 
cannot now spare daytime to a.ttend a cooking school, 
even U I could afford the price of tuition. I guess it 
will be work in some kind of a factory to the end of 
the chapter." 

" 0, perhaps not," quickly responded Amy, whose 
sympathies were strongly enlisted for her co:i;npanio.n. 
Then, with a ready comprehension of present need, 
she enlivened the remainder of the noon hour by a. 
funny account of one of Andy's numerous scrapes. 
Her cheerful spirit soon found an echo iri Lottie's 
own, and the two went back to their work refreshed. 

At the supper table, a few evenings later, Amy 
found a guest, a. gentleman for whom her father .had 
just completed some cottages. 

Said Mr. Savery: "Nothing could be mor~ con .. 
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veniently arranged, a.nd there is nothing to preven a-,ttay, decidedly curious as fo what this clear-eyed 
them from becoming model homes for my men, unless young woman had to say. 
it is theil' wives." She went straight to the point in a. way that de-
. Amy looked up in surprise. lighted his businesslike soul when he presently re-

" Fa.ct," he reiterated, noticing the look. "So joined her on the steps of one of the tiny porches. 
many men a.re attracted merely by a pretty face, that, "You will remember saying, Mr. Savery, how im ... 
without properly ct>nsidering its possessor's qualifi.· portant you consider it for young women to gain a 
cations to be the wife of a workingman, the two thorough knowledge of housework, including cook
marry, and too la.te discover that the wife is totally ing." The gentleman nodded emphatically. 
unfitted for her posit.ion. A po.orly kept home and "What I . have to ask is this: Is your interest in 
poorly cooked meals will ruin the best disposition the subject sufficient.Jy strong to lead you to give 
and waste money faster-short of the drinking ha.bit a Httle practica.l aid to a young woman who is de
-than a.nything I kriaw of. So I say it is yet to be sirous-yes, anxious-to get that knowledge, so that 
seen whether or not these pretty cottages of mine she may be fitted to earn her living in some pleasant 
will become the model homes J wish to see them." home, instead of a factory, which is suited neither to 

Then he added: "I do wish the young women of her -taste nor strength?" 
to-day would see the fmportance of learl}ing to keep ' "It certainly is, my dear young lady,'' said Mr. 
house in a thorough, economical manner. Their Sa.very, with delightful promptness. 
chances of happiness would be vastly increased by Then Amy, whose hea.rt had quaked in prospect 
such knowled.ge if they only realized it," to which of her bold request, took" heart of grace," and talked 
Mr. Brett 'heartily agreed. · away as only one full of ·her subject could. 

Lot.tie Newberry came to. Amy's mind, and she A•fter telling her attentive listener a.U she knew 
indignantly thought tha.t "Mr. Savery needn't talk about Lottie Newberry, she said: "You know, sir, 
as though girls could alway~ do just as they would there is no cooking .school in our place; so I t.hought 
like. Lottie couldn,t.9' And forthwith this well- that if some lady who had the time and ability would 
bred girl fell to w0ndering if she could not, consent to have Lottie come to her house one or two 
somehow, make li'.fe easier for t ·his new friend. Here- evenings a week, and, allowing ·her t 0he use of the 
tofore Amy had given little thought to the girls about kitchen, give practical instruction in simple cook
'her. While treating them a1l wit·h the utmost friend- Ing and housework, it. would be a good thing. Of 
liness, she had neither time nor taste for the frivol- course, the girl would furnish her own ma.te
ities which seemed to engage the attention of the rials. The lady who ·has consented to teach should 
grea.ter number, and so, outside the great building, not be allowed to bear any actual expense, as she 
she went always her own chosen way. Her pre~ent is in very moderate circumsta.nces a.nd alone in the 
work was but the temporary means to a coveted end- world. I ventured to think that perhaps you would 
a course of study in the seminary. kindly send a. load of fuel, as it would be used in 

But Lottie Newberry was different from the others, fitting a young woman to kee.p 'house, perhaps in 
as Amy had recognized from the first, and now her one of your own pretty oottages~w.ho knows?" she 
longing grew to help the delicate girl find a. more _added, archly, which brought a twinkle into Mr. 
congenia.l place in life. Savery's eyes. 

"Good morning, girlie! " sounded pl.easantly on "With all my heart, my dear, and there~ my hand 
Amy's ears one mo~ning, as she passed the house on it! " taking Amy's ha.nd in a fatherly clasp. " I 
of Miss Judith Spring, and that lady herself sud- always feel an 'echoing chord,' as some one puts 
denly stepped out. from behind the syringas at the,, , it, in my heart to all such schemes as thi.s. Let me 
gate. advise your friend, though, to board herself as soon 

"Wouldn't these make the morning a trifl.e l!Pweet as the lessons begin. I'll warrant that the r~sult of 
r !' •• quest'loneu' J.Miss .1·u0Yt n, offtrt'ng, as s~ BpOK:e; UWir'li'r'Brlftr'enipts wti'I' Oe 1n1 w.:rlotes<5Hl\~n:rs flie--: 
.n enormous bunch of roses just from the bush. third-rate fare that she now gets. Just tell her so for 

• " Indeed they would; t~ank you! " sa.id Amy, 
eagerly accepting them. " How do you make your 
rosebushes thrive so wonderfully?" 

" Love and care are all the magic I use. You know 
I have plenty of time,'' replied Miss Judith. 

A quick thought brightened Amy's eyes. " 0, Miss 
Judith, will you not invite me to tea to-morrow? I 
have something of importance t-0 consult you about, 
and if I can stop on the way home, it will sa.ve the 
little bit of time that I have to myself," said she, aure 
of the cordial assent of Miss Judith, who had petted 
and counseled .her from childhood. Indeed, this 
young-hearted, single woman was quite one of " the 
girls; " and the girl's own mothers were scarcely 
wiser or safer counselors. Now she sa.w at. once that 
a. special need upd~rlay Amy's request, and promptly 
gave the requfred invitat.ion. 

The tea party of t.wo came off in due season. The 
hostess was a model cook, ~ut Amy almost forgot 
to eat as she eagerly laid before her kind listener the 
idea which had taken possession of her brain. · 

She had prefaced t·he supject by' saying: " Mother 
thinks it a splendid idea if you can be iriduced to 
consider it, dear Miss Judith, and only wishes that 
we were situated so tliat she could be the good fairy 
herself." 

Miss Judith listened, looking at first dubious, then 
interested, and ftnaliy as animated and enthusiastic 
as Amy could desire, and {he young girl went home 
with a bright face. 

Some days later there was a holiday at the factory 
where Amy was employed, and she begged her fa
ther's permission to accompany him out to the cot
.t.ages, ' having learned that Mr. Savery was to . meet 
the builder there. 

"Well, Miss Amy," said that gentleman as he gave 
her a cordial greeting, " ·how would you like to set 
up housekeeping yourself in one of these cozy 
nests?" 

" Not a.t all; thank you," promptly replied Amy. 
44 My present wishes run in another direction; though 
i'm glad to say," spe added, spiritedly, "that I know 
how to keep house, thanks to my mother and to my 
own efforts. But I came here with father on pur
po-se to consult you on this very subject of house
keeping-on behalf of another "'-'-~he inteI'polated, 
·Doting the surprised look. "Can I have a talk with 
you, please, after you have finished with father? " 

u CertWiI1/' repli~tl the gentleman as he ha.stened 

" 0, ·thank you, sir! I'm sure that is good advice. 
J shouldn't wonder H some of the other girls would 
join in this cooperative housekeeping," sa.id Amy, 
fa.irly radiant. " The whole idea grows more de-

_ lightful every minute, and there's no telling how it 
will end." 

"W.hy," laughed Mr. Savery, "it will end in one 
of my men marrying a competent wife. You see if 
it doesn't! " 
~ When the load of fuel was delivered at Miss Judith 
Spring's door, a barrel of flour and a bucket of sugar 
~ccompanied it, with Mr. Sa.very's ca.rd, on the back 
of which was written: 
· " With the best wishes of one deeply interested in 
the training of young women in the art of house
keeping." 

As Miss Judith absently twirled the bit of card
board she said to herself: "With already four girls 
.coming twice a week, there's no telling, as Amy says, 
where the work will end, and the feeling that I a.m 
giving material help to these dear girls is a satis
faction to me. I wonder if Amy realizes wba.t forces 
she bas set in mot.ion. · She says that· the whole '1}at
~er is only an echo, so to speak, of little Andrew's de
terinina.t.ion to ' halloo good; ' and the inspiration 
that it was to 'her to act and speak kindly, especially 
to a lonely stranger."-Helen A. Butler, in Forward. 

There is no friga.te like a book 
To take us lands away, 

Nor a.ny courser like a page 
Of prancing poetry. 

Th.is traverse may the poorest take 
Without oppress of toll; 

How frugal is the chariot 
That bear·s a human soul! 

-Emily Dickinson. 
JC JI. .,, 

Being forced to work and forced to do your best 
will breed in you temperance, self-control, diligence, 
sf:.rength of will, and a hundred vii-tues whidh the 
iclle will never know.-Charles Kingsley. 

There is no good substitute for wisdl;J.m, but silence 
is the best that has yet been discovered.-H. W. Shaw, 
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sometimes given a.s seconda.ry meanings, because the beast which I siaw was like unto a Jeopard, a.nd 
these a.re sometimes effected by dipping in water. his feet w~re as the feet of 11. be.air, a.nd his mouth as 
WN:>n "bapt1zo ''means to wash or wet, it shows it the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave h.im his 
was done by dipping. Sometimes "rtmtizo" (iQ powP-r, and his seat., and gi:oo.t authority. And I saw 
sp1'nkle) moons to met or moisten. When so, the one of h.is heads a~ it were wounded to death; a.ml 
wet-ting or m,oistening is done by sprinkling. These his den.dly wound wa.s healed: and all the world won
primary meanings follow the secondary meanings. dered after the beast. And they worshiped the 

.It is a ve1·y sad sta.te of affairs when religious teach- dragon whieh gave power unto the beast: and tlhey 
SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. ', 

Change of Addre.ss will be cheerfully made at the request of any ers will falsify and misrepresent facts, especially in .worshiped. the beast, 1ta~ing', Who is like uuto t11e 

~:~~~iii!\~1.n:J:.08~~~~~~~~·0~;~~~~~mtow~~i~h~i0~~1:!~ matters pertaining tQ man's duties to God and in- beast? who is able to make war with him? And 
should go after the cha~e. vol~ing his ete.rnal salv.a,tion. He cannot produce a . there W"'cLS given unto him a mouth speaking great 

Discontinuances. The greater number of subecrlbers desire a perma- l · · · h d fi •t• d 1 • th" cl 1~1 h · d · ,,._ :oont :r>lace on our list; Indeed, it is the custom of most papers to treat ex1con g1vmg sue a e lU ion; an , un ess you m1s- ings a.n l1 asp em1es; an power was given Ullil.U 
au l!Ubecrlpttons as permanent, and to continue to send the paper after understoOO. him, he ought to repent, confess his sin, him to oontinue forty Mid tw.o months. And he 
the eii:p1rat1on of the time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. 
We skall follow this custom; so lf you do not want the paper longer and sin no more. opened his mout(h in blasphemy against God, to b] ais-
than the time paid for. please state this when you sub8crlbe, or at any 
time before your subscription expires, and we wm promptlY dlscontlnuo - Brother Shepherd bas misquoted no author or lexi-· pheme his ruuue, and his ta:bernacle, and them tha.t 
~~:iTnu!rJ~ a~o~~~~:~V!8cfi'1:~~1:,~f~~~:~~~~~st to dis- eon. Sometimai; variations in different editions may dwell in heaven. And it was given unto him to make 

Pa~1:"sfo~~r.J~11~f 8~~~.at_Pr~1:~~~!:Y~~~; ~~~s'fu~:dm~~~~ . be found. They are. generally slight, though some- wa.r . with the sa.iniU!, and fo o~·ercome them: and 
:;~e!~~~~=~~f8~~~1:~~~d.!~!th:h:1"~~ni:n~0f8c~l~~!~~~~ times iJnilOrtant. Mr. Wesley's "Notes on the New power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, 
of the sender. Have your remittance made payal:Jle to the Campany, ,.T.estament" have been changed in important points. aind nations. And au tha.t dwell upon the earth shall 
and never to any member of the Company. · • • • • , · . 

Benewals. In renewing, give the name just as lt appears on the yellow On Rom 6: 4 he said: " 'Buried Wlth him.,' alluqrng W worship .him, whose names a<re not written in the 
label, unleBB it be Incorrect, ln whlch case please call our attention to • • • _ . • 
it. and always a'lve the name of the post otnce to whlch :rour paper lB · tJ!e ancient manner of baptizing by immersion." book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of 
=tit=:thtststhegnidebywhlchweareenabledtofindyournameo~ This h.as been left out of the later editions of hls t.he world." Thls vision indicates a very strong·rund 

ni:sPv~~cf~~i~te~~~~:i!":':i,0in,.~~~~::e6JP~~e1~ ~~Yd~~~ "Notes," and is a mutilation and perversion of them terrible enemy to the cause of truth, and is by ma.ny 
you renew, it the date ls not changed wlthln three weeks thereafter, on an important point. D. L. understood io be pagan Rollie, or the Roman Empire, 
pleS11e call our attention to It. . 

Le~r:0~i[:Ja~~l1:::!?.1!:~~t': ~~di:O~!ost~: 3°i'le'k~;.ocate, which terribly persecuted t.he church of God for a . 
loug time, it.cting with high claims and presump-

glitndal. 
THE MEANING OF "BAPTIZO." 

Brother T ... ipscomo: Will you please answer a 
question for me either through ·the Gospel Advocate 
or otherwise? In an argument with a Methodist 
Circuit rider, on the meaJ1ing of the word " baptizo ,; 
T used Shepherd's "Hn.ndbook on &ptism." He. 
dis·puted several of th.e alithors given · by Shepherd 
as being misquoted by him. A.tpong them was 
Groves, on page 30, whjc'1 he said was a stJa.ndard 
le'xicon, a.nd th~t Groves' renderidg was "immerse· 
pour, Qr apri;nkle." He claimed to have it copied 
from the lexicon, a.nd said tbat he knew he w 
rig.ht. Among the others w~~ Robinson and Stoc · 
ius. Please tell me who is right, a.nd ( hlig-c> 

•,lm 1 -I,... f C T' I' 'J. Tn 

Brother Lipsc()Illb: The letter from Brother Oal'
penter is before me. '£his is not the first time thait 
my qu<>tatfons from lexicons have been called in 
question by the cl•ass of men to which Brother Car
penteir refers, but they universally make a.ssertiou 
without producing proof. G:roveS d<>es not define 
"baptizo" by '~immerse, pour, or sprinkle," but he 
sayi;:: "' Baptizo' (from 'bapto,' to dip).:._to dip; to 
immerse, immerge, plunge; to wash, cleanse, purify; 
to baptize; to depress, humble, overwhelm." This I 
copy from Groves' Lexicon, and not ftom my book. 
Robinson a.nd Stockius ha:ve aliso been misrepresented 
by the eircuit rlqer. I hand you herewith ain exact 
copy of Stockius in t•he La:tdn, tha.t you may examine 
a:nd see that my quotation is correct. 

Some yea.rs ago one Daniel B. Turney stated in a 
debate that I had not quoted John Dawson's Lexicon 
correctly. His opponent wa.s una.ble to meet ~he 
c.harge, and Tt1rney was so encoura~d that he wrote. 
me the following note: "X certify that· Daiwson.'s 
Greek Lexicon, I.Jondon, 1822, defines_' bal?'~izo' thus, · 
' Baptize, mergo, lavo,' and does not defirie it as 
stated in She:phe<rd's 'Handbook on Ra.ptism,' ~ 
27.- Dainiel B. Turney, Hutsonville, Ill., September 
291 18!.18." Mr . . Turney raises a dust, but nothing 
more. I · never quoted from the edition that he ar
rays, and· so state it. irt my book. I am nort: respon
sible -fpr change.s made by authors in different edi
tions of their books. I wantt to emphasize this, SO· 
that. those who use my book may be ready ·to meet 
such cha.rgeg as Mr. Turney's. Let him who claims 
that I perv,:ert authors bring forth t·he editions I 
quote from, a.nd pay no regard t-0 their assertions 
till they do. When this is d<>ne, I am sure no Qne 
will prove any author's language has been perverted. 

J. W. SHEPHERD~ 

REV. I2 and I3· tions; and it would embrace a.ny worldly powers that 
did the same things during those times. 

In Re''· 12 a. w'lman is iutroduced, who is said tq But there was another beast, another opposing 
he aJothed with the sun, and tl1e moon is represente4 power, that arose in conn~ctfon with this one, as 
as being under her feet. A great red drag~n was given in the same chapter: "Allld I beheld acnother 
also present. to destroy the child of the woman when beast coming up out of the earth; a.nd he had two 
born, but to pre,·ent thls the child was caught u~ horns like a lamb, and h.e ~pake as a dm.gon. And 
nn.to God and his throne. "And the woman fled into he exerciset:h all the p(>w~ of the first beast before 
t.he ·wilderness, .where she hath a place prepa.red of him, and causeth the earth and them which dwell 
Goo, that they should feed her there a thousand two therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly 
1huridred and threescore days. And there was w~ wound was healed. And he doeth great wonders, so 
in heaven.: Michael a.nd hls angels fought against th.e . that lte maketh fire come down from hea;v>en on the 
dro.gon; and the dragon fought and his a.ngels, aind earth in ilie sight of men." (Verses 11-13.) This 
prevailed not; neither was their place found a.ny beast is generally understood to represent papal. 
~Q<>re jn heaven. And 'the grea.t dria.gen was cast out., Rome, or the Ro:ma.n .Catholic Church, with its pre

, old sci:J)ent, called the Devil, and Satan, whlo tensions and assumptions, au.d also the ]!lame power 
,eiveth the whole world: ihe was cast out in.to t that Paul speaks of as the man of sin that exalts 

bas nJl,els were ca.st out with him 1 l! h h , to a ume th !h ( Th 
erses 6-9.) Now the question i·s: Who doee the im may be correct; but if it 'h1, then evidently it 

woman represent, a.nd who was the ma.n child that s not stop with tho.t church, for a very large pa.rt 
was caught up to God, and what was the hea.ven of the Protestant world make some as high cla.lm~ 

where the Wlar was, and such like? There is a. pretty in some things as the Catholics do. So this last beast 
genera.I agreement among commentators tha,t the . may mean any sort of erroneous or f·alse religion th.a.t 
woman i.n some sense represents the church of God; combines with worldly wisdom or with worldly pow
but there is no agreement as to who the man child ers to advance its i:ruterests. P ·rote.stantism has its 
~ or a.s t.o the heaven where the war occurred be- cr.eeds, made by man's wisdom, and. holds its coun
tween Micha.el a.nd his angels a.nd the dragon and cils and synods, ain4 devises ways and means by hu.:. 
his angels. Ev~ commentator almost that you can man wisdom for its advancement, its defense, and its 
jnd has an opinion about it, but there is no mea.ns by aggrandizement. One of the leading traits of .Ca

' which we cain tell whet.her any man's opinio11 is right · tholicism •is in cha.:nging God's appointments into 
or not. No one CMl tell, on the other band, what ol' something else that suits huma.n wisdom better, and 
where the wilderness was to which the woman tied, Protestantism in ma.niy things has fallen into line. 
nor by whom she was ru>urished twelVe hundred and Even many of those who claim to take the Bible, 
sixty days, nor when this count of time began, nor and that alone, for their guide are iµ . some t.hings 
when it ended. Nothing better than opini~nEJ or d<>ing precisely the same wa.y. '.Phis is one of t .he 
theories can be presented rega-rili~ the<Se matters, most dangerous things religious people ever -0.id. 
without any fixed sta.ndard by which to determine Another item that is ruinous to the religion of 
~ho is right about it. A few points may be approx- Christ is union of chur<.'h a.nd Sta:te, or a combina
imated with some degree ot satis:fa.ction, but not :tion of. religion wit·h the gqvernments of this worid. 
with certainty. It is likely tiha.t the woman does rep~ Th<~ Caitholic Church for a long time not only com, 
resent the church in some sense, as her seed are · bined with the governments of this world, but used 

.spok~n of in the last of t.his chapter a.s keeping the. the govenment-i~ wooJ.th and its autihority-f<:>r 
ommandments of God and as having the ~timony the upbuilding of the church and its advancement, 

of Jesus Christ. Besides, the woma.n is repr.esented and held suc.h sway over the government:s of th.e 
a .s defended, hE"lped, and oared for as none. but the world as to contro~ kings, to de.pose or set th~m up 
people of f'y{)d would be eared for; and nQne but chj.1- a.twill through the pope; and they never let. go tihis 
dren of God in Christ Jesus would have the testi- power till com~ll~d to do s:o. The Protestant world 
mony of Christ. Hence the passa.ge indic~~ very .~e so mixed up with the politics and wisd'Oro oft.hi& 
great troubles on the pa.rt of the Lord's people dur- world :that they a.re trying to run their churches by 

Groves' LexiCOili is a common-school Greek-English ing the t.housand two hun4red a.nil threescore da.ys t4e wisdom of the w9rld iµst~ of by the Wisdom 
lexicon, used in every school in the land that teaches. mention€<1. Al~ the greait red dr-.t.gon, which sough.t of God. Every eff or:t of this _sort will bring ruin, a.nd 
Greek. Fm- a ma.n to misquote and misrepresent as to destroy the man child and make wa.r ppo~ tp~.: only . ruin., upon every _church that a~te.mpts sucli a 
well-knQwn a book as th.is would prove h.im to be woman and ·her seed is. described thus in. ~e eha.~ course. Religion and politics are so mixed up to-day 
both a fool and a knave. Brother ~epherd is not ter: "1\n<l there appeared another wonder in. heavein; t~at lt is hard t.c» .~~ w~re· politics· eD;ds ~religion. 
the one in this case. Your circuit rider neveT saw a.nd· behold a great red· dragon, having ~e:teni ltead~ - .:J?egi~ or vyhe~<~e9gi~p ertds and ~lit~ begin~. 
such a definition of "baptizo" as you quote' him as a.nd·. ten horns, amd seven crowns upon his head$; ·~lt h; ~so tr~e · tifait'"rel'f~on ·S:1I\d. the executive P°'.~~ 
giving in Groves' Lexicon or iany other lexicon in his And :W.s •tail drew the third pa.rt of the stars of ers of the .f~·0-;v~runents of this world a<re so jull}>bl~ 
life. All the libraries in Europe, Asia., Africa., end heayen~ ~nd did cast t'h.em to the earth." . (Jer~ ~toge$.er that- if one . g<>es down ~e. other will be. 
America b.a:ve been ransacked to find sueh a lexicon. '3, 4~) This description would most reasona.blj. inqh ~ught ~Ii ~he ~}(. There is nQt like;ly an army 
Rewards of thou.sands of dollars have been offered · cate som.e sort of world _powers, with crowned head~, ,ln any ciVUized nation of earth tha.t baa .~o~ more or 
for such. It never has been found. The Only lexi- all of w.Jii~h are under the .control of Sata.n; and lef3s of th~ . so-called members of ehu:rch~ in a.li~ of 
con that ever gave the definition of "bapt.izo" "to many. of which 1ha.ve sorely p&Secuted the chure}J. of jts de~~nts, from ge:µerals doWll:. to.' priva.1:.es; 
pour upon " was Liddell and Scott's. Liddell and Go<l. . . , .- an9 seldo~. Q.Oe.s ~ · ~~r ~µr thwt pr~~el"B de n.ot 
Scott both occupied high positions in the Churc}i This dragon. or b~$t. is introdu<:!ed three · times ~ ~o~e to; tJ:te front and , by their . infiammafo.ry 
of En.glaioo, a.nd were a:ffusionists. In th~ first edi-.- the book of rev:elation, and .every time with ~~ .sp,eeche-3 · u:rge t.he p~ople; aiud. churoh ~embers ~ 
tion, as a remote meaning, ''to pour upon"· was ne"Y feature.fl C«)J\nect.ed with it.. We have it 4n chll-p- . ;w.'eU~ -tq railly • .and figi~.t. fo~ ih~ir. oo~.ntry\ Wihen. 
given; but the demand was made for: a single exam· tef 1~: 1-~: 1'A1l4. .~. sto. od UPQf.jhe sand of .. the ._ : ¥~. very de.tructin Civir War .. oame ··~~ ~ur 
ple of such mea.ning in Greek literature. When none a.nd·ll\W'& bea•t. ri~1p out or--.~~~. ~V°J,P-K aev • . .apuntry, JlQ t'l~ of men ·we:re. ~ore ell~~lio in 

. ~, . 

" 
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raising the war cry and a.rQusing the spi.rit <>f war- Wihen the woman, supposed t.o represent truly the vided a:ffection., undivided loyalt.y, u:n<livided service 
fa.re and destruction among the people thaill many church of God, fled into the wilderness, the serpent. t-0 Chri6t. the Lord, is the duty he expected of those 
of the preach~s were. I knew some proo..chers that, tried to deatroy her with a fl(>bd ca.st out of his he had C9fiVerled to Christ. The !igure of the ma.r
so far as I could tell, were as bloodthirsty as any · mouth. Failing in tihis, he w:as wroth with the .riage is a. little ehan~ in this to represent anothel' 
genera.ls that fought in the armies; while hundreds ·wo111an, and went to make wa.r with her seed, who ) eo:ture of the union. In this the ch.urcll is repre, 
and thousands of church members enlisted a.nd went were keeping the commandments o.f Goo, and who ;.gented ilS a virgin espoused to Christ, and he, as the 
into the armies and fought, some o.n one side and had the testi~ny of J"esus Christ; but persecutions ambassador who promoted the espousal, desired she 
some on the other, and, just to tlhat extein..t, were a.nd th.rea.ts from the powers of da.rkness should .should be a chaste vjrgin wh.o had not lavished heir 
end€favoring to destroy each o1.b.er from the face of never move the Lord's people from their faithfulne~ affections on others wib.en Jesus shall come to take 
the earth. The same sor.t of thing is going on to-day to him. '.rliey a.re safe so long as they are loyal to her to hims.elf and a.bide with her. He :represehts it 
in all courutries. that ha.ve wiars and ohurches. In this Christ. 'This lesson can be learned alf along throogh :as a rri;a.rriia.ge aJroody accomplished. " For the hus
way whatever calamities of war befall the ~rmieil!! the md!!t intricate of these propJietic figures and .. f>and is the head of the wife, e,1Ten as Christ is th~ 
and gover.nanents. where there a;re churches befall pr(}f>hecies of Revelation, and these lessons will do ·head of the church: a.nd he is the ~avior of the body. 
the churches .and church members; and, so far as I Christ.ians practical good; while the theories that The·refore as the e'hurch is su?ject unto Christ, so 
know, there is not a gove!"Il'me.nt on eiart.h where the men build on their fulfillment, if true, would nO'f:. let the wives be to their own husbands in.everything. 
Bible is that churoh members :are not more or less practically benefit the children of God. E.G. S. Hut,;bands, love your wives, evetn as Christ a.180 loved 

mixed up with all the civil :and military offices and -the ' c.hurch, and ga.ve himself fo.> it; t.lmt he miglhtr 
executive power and work of that government; a.nd sanct.ify and cleanse it with the washlng of waiter 
to-day if a war of persecution were to arise in a.ny WE ARE MARRIED TO CHRIST. by the word, tha.t he. might present it to . himself a 
g-overnmewt a.gia.i.nst ainy so-oalled church in the land, gI<:!rious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
opposing churches and church members would be 'fhe relationship of the church to Christ is repre, such thing; but tha,t it should be holy and without 
in it and fight in it a.nd be as destructive as, and sented by the marriage of a woman to a man. The b~c.mish. So oug_hj. men to love their wives as theil" 
sometimes even more so than, those not ·members of church is oom~ed of individual members, and the own bodies. He 'that loveth his wife lovetlh. himseU. 
any church. union of the church as a whole is effected by the For no man evel" tet hated his own flesh; but nour-

Hence this woman tha.t fled info the wilderness, action of each member uniting himself with Christ isheth and oherit1heth it., even as t.he Laird the 
where she was helped and ca.red for during the forty Jesus on coming into Christ. The up.ion whi<'h it chuch: for we a.re members of his body, of his flesh, 
and two months, mm!0t have reference to tlhose who person forms wit.h Christ on coming into Christ is and of his bones. Por this cause sha.11 a man lea.ve 
are truly the Lord's people, and who stand aloof the marriage of tha.t person with Christ. When the hls fat.her and mother, a.nd shall be joined unto .his 
from governmental powers of thls world, stand aJ()()lf members are married to Chrisb, the -church composed wife, n.ud they two shall be one fle..&b.. This is -a great 
from their offices and Qxecutive work, •all of which of these members ~stitutes the bride, or Wife, aml mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the 
is carried on by force, and not by the mild princi- is married to hi~. In this reliation Christ represents church. Neverthele6'1 let every one of you in pa;r

ples ·of peace 1tnd good will toward men. When the husband, the head that directs, ca.res and pro- ticular so love his wife. even as him.self; and t.h.e wife 
these govenunents are d~stroyed one by one, as they vides for, loves, and ciherishes the wife as his 01Wn see that she reverence her husband." (Eph. 5: 23-33.) 
certainly will be, soon.er or later, then what will be- flesh and his own body. "They twain. sh.an be Christ is presented as the Head of the cb.urob, the 

ih. h h d h h ber t '- one flesh." The two constitute one whole. The come of tJ ose c urc es an c urc mem s so uor· h:usband of the church,, who loved the church and 
oughly mixed up with. ·them as to become a part of church is the wife, loyal a.nd true to her husband, =gave 1his Jife for it. " Having el.ea111Sed it by the 
them? The prospects are tha:t they will all go down Jooking to him for support and guidance, and whose wh.shing of water" (R. V.) when he received it., his 
together. interest and welfare she holds above a.U sel:fl..sh con- . clesire is to ba.vQ " a glorious church, not ha.v'lti.g spot 

But in this great conflict that occurred in heaven, ~derations. [~t adultery}. or wrinkle, or any such th.ing; but 
wherever and whatever that is, between Michael and A marriage is a union into which the pairties en~er that it slfould be holy and without bleinish "-no 
his a.ngels and the doo.gon and his a·ngel.s, the d.ragon · from a principle of approvaJ, love, and affection fo:r blemish of lack of :fidelity to her husband. The Lord 
and !h:is angels prevailed not-in other words, were each <;>ther. Without this esteem fc>r each other the m:mi'isbes and cherishes the church ras his own true 
overcome. "Neither was their ·place found any more marriage is formal and th~ union is imperfect, and and faithful wife adld as the motherr of his ohild.ren. 

ot from the he.a.rt. This love a.nd esteem must be in heaven." After the dra.gQu and his 1.gels we.re 'his union thus consummated is a. spiritual union. 
1·a.·t. o.ut uipon the earth. the recQrd sa. "And I esent in this spiritual ma.rrla.ge with Christ Jesus. t should grow stronger and stftlnger every day until 

e reveals to the world his quaUties, cha.meter, and 
....,..,..-,..;;~ . .,.,.....· ; ; l . ; , g i, . .1 n, . · is nll1 the tlesh is la.is ~ee .aBa a. fl.el'feet, e¥el'la.iti~ 1, -

onors; his JX>ssessio~ and the prlnctples on whioh 
salYation, ~d strength., and the kingdom ' our God, .<>n "'ith Jesus Christ in 'the spirit land is a.ccom,. 

e will conduc1' the affairs of his family. He reveals 
~11d the powP.r o~ ·his Chri.at· for the ace ser of our lished. Then there will be no more tem~·t1'ons or 
.. -· .l · "' • · · --the character a·nd the qualities that he loves, the de- 1""" 
brethren is cast down, which accused them before .}1,tt.ract.ion$ to draw ns away from God, because we 

votion and self-denial he expects, his own love and 
our God .diay and night. And they overcame him by sacrifice to dra.w human souls from a love for and lose an t,he emotions and fleshly desires that. att..:mC't 
the blood of.tht>· Lamb, a.nd by the word of their tes- ' union with the evil one, and the sacrifices and self- 118 to others than ;f<>Rus. '!'rue fidelity to iilim, as the 
timon·y; and they loved' not their live~ unto the faithful wife is loyal :md fa.ithful to her husbiand, is denials that he requires in turn for his lOIVe a111d de-
d"'oth ·~ ("'1...-:nter 12• 10 11) Th1"s DTOO.t vi'ctowv the du_ty of evt>ry one. l\o one should divide Iris 
~~ • '-•11tt•t' • ' • "'- -J votfon to them; and h~ invites all who possess these 

over t.he dragon and his ange1s was ga.i:ned .througih q~alities and are attracted by ih.is oharacte.r and by servicl-' or affcctfons with an.y other teacher or ruler 
the blood Qf the La.mb and by t.he words of tbQjr his love and sacrifices to come ra.nd enter into this <>r leader than Christ Jesus. If we are :faithful and 
testimon,~. 'Tli.us · by the means thait God ha.s or- · · · · . -trun to him he.re, the richest joys and h'lghest glories 

oJ marriage rela.tion with hini and to share his posses-
. da.ined, and through them a.lone, a.re the Lord's poo- .sions with him forever. . · we are ca.pt.ible of "!njoying he will freely bestow 

ple to triumph over all the powers of darkness; and A person, to accept this invitation, must do it upon us ip his eternal kingdom. We will share his 
if the LOrd's people lose even their lives in standing from the hea.rt. A belief and trust in him a.s at.rue honor:, and glc.ries and partake of the blessedness of 
by the word of God, they are victors in the end, and 1 1 , '- · his · ever la. sting home. over an< as one w..i.at will m..a.ke a true a.nd faithful 
will rest in the arms of -eternal love. In thi~ way hm.band, and will use all his powers and possessions It is a high · and eX'altecl honor that the Lord of 
the true church of God triumphs even in dearth, tri- to promote the good and !happiness 00 each membe'I" heaven anil earth he:Stows on poor mortals: that he 
umphs over all combinations· of erroneous forms o:f of his family, will turn -the :feelings, the affect.ions; is willing to take them in tib.eir weakness and sinful
:religion and the powers of· thls world. This sort of the love town.rd him.: It will draw the person away ness and i.s willing t-0 cleanse them from their filth 
combination seems to be the "\!ery thing represented from love for a.ll others and concentrate it a.U on J~ and Binfulness and to mnke them 'fitted for his bride, 
by the second bea.s.t as gi\'en a.bo-ve; and although, as sus as the one altogether worthy and lovely a.nd the and then to train them• they may share his posses
already intimated, t·he power of erroneous religion toCJ .only one worthy of true -confidence and affection. sions and honors a,nd glories for.ever. All should 
erurt.hly govetrnmen·ts, as such, has already been That person then fonna.Uy accepts· Jesus as ,hls Lord gl~11ly nccept the proffered . honor, leave all others, 
broken, so far as any one chUll"ch is concerned, the_ and Savior before the world, rernounces all love and and cleave to him alone. After they are ma.rried to 
principle still remailli! in lair~e me.a.sure; so tha:t the loyalty to <>t·h~l"$, and is married to Ohrist. Baptism ·'him, each F.Jhoulrl do all in his power to keep the 
popuJa.r religion of the <fay "is helping to run. govern, is the act in which tl}.at union with Christ is com- bride pure a.nd chaste, loyal a.ud true as wife, that. 
l_llents, and governmenl.c; in a way are helping the pleted and decla.re.d. Baptism declares publicly apd h~ ~a.y fincl her without spot or blemish, so will en
ohurches thus mixed up with them; and if this sort · -to the world two things. First., it decla.n:-s , a dearth t.er into)>.is j?ys forever. 
of mixture does not in la.rge measure make up the and separati9D; from all othe·r lovers .:and mlers that;l, In this :~rr!a.ge we maiy have the love, tht: desires, 
second beaist ias given a.hove, then wha.t does? It is ~hrist. It declares a. dea.th. to all -a:ffection or iw~,, the afl'~tions suited for a bride to her lover, -and 
true that for a long time the church C'Ontroll£ the alty to others. It is a pledge of fidelity of love. and m11st have them before we a.re fitted to enter that re.. 
government l\r actual a.uthority exerc.ised over them. devotion to Christ as tile husband, and tb;ait they , lat.ion; _but no one can lay claim to the pr.ivileges and 
This powe.r was usurped, but it nevertheless exi~d. arise t-0 hence.forw<all'd live thjs life of :union and de, benefits of the marriage relation until the mairria.ge 
T'11is power is not claimed now, yet t·he government!l v~tian to Jesus Christ. · They have vowed in t·hat a.ct has been consummated in a legal and proper way. 
and modeni. churches a.re so mixed up th.at in large of :marriage that they renounce all other lovers and To negleet to coon.ply with this prescribed way would 
measure the life aind sue~ o~ ~he ' one d~nds upon .. :hus~ds~ and tihait, leaving a.11 o~ers, theiy will be to show a."disregard to the laws and appointment8 
the o!her; a.nd ff -0ne goes ~~ ... ~4 the •ther does. . ·cleave to .him alone. They arise to a new life in tltj.s of him who lias the right' to rule a.nd prescribe th~ 
not go down With •t. it-~Will"~~~l]' ~ha.ken .up:,. "ma.rried relation, and henceforwa.rd µiey are ~~- . terms o.n which he would be accepted or owned. The 
l;f: th0se who undertake to deve!pp. th~ories as to.': wrs. of the fa~ily of Jesus Christ~. will lo0k . to him ter~s he pre6criht"S a're tests that he impo~es on the . 
when and ~here a.nd how the things foretold in these ·as the Read,· ;will seek his honor; pe((ause .in ~s is love tthat h~ t_}rofessee for him. If the l<fre ca.nnot 
p-r:_ojiiecies wer·e or n.re :to ~e 4JJ:lfHI¢. would ~bor? .their honor and good. . . . comply with the terms a.nd conditfons imposed, it 
.n\O~e to Jmpre8s Ch:r:lstta.lls with the d'a.iiger of, mix! • In 2 Cor. 11: ~ . Paul says: "For I am jeaJ.Qu~ ove~ cannot" stand the test he ha:S made, and' it is r~jected 

' ing up ·with a.nd se~king t-0 ·help build up a_nd ~- you wit~ godl! jealOWIY,: f~r I . h~ve ~~used _you a.s 'a:-'spurious!'and U!ireal Jove . . The pc:rson who :i:e
susta~th-se govem.~en.ts 'b.Y )>hysjoal i'prpe a..nd, vto..- ·to one husband,. that !- ma.y preseµ,1t y~:m .as.~ .ch.as~~ lus~ ilie Mst ~mpOs'ea pronounces himself, under 
rence, \ney would spend their time to much greate~ virgin to Christ." He has pr~eri'ted ' Christ to them · the 'te8t.s imP<>aed qy the ~f'aste:r;, ~mvorthy of th~ 
pl'Qfit fQ~ the truth~ bwt it will d~ubtJess cause mu~¥ as a wort.bl husband a.nd_ · ·~rd, .r,;iul he ~.11s. jea.~?u~ !ove_ ~e d~i~s.. A pfi>ye?; tested loYe ls accepted bf. . 
pe:rsecution :aga.fn~t. the .Lord's people tO do this, tor: of their servi~ any one else. He desired the church Je:ius . . ~ faith tilltt "-·o~ks throug·h lo-v{\ aiJ!d_ doe::s 

~~~rpent, ·the dragon; -~ _devil~ ~1' oo:ntt_npe ro;. 1:-0 prh1g ~~l . t-heir a!!ectf~~~ a~d _se~~~ if~~st:~~-- -~~f~(.i'~o~.:~~ Lont''ifi. t~.t :wWclt J~~u~ )e~n~~ 
f!li. ~ the T~ord1$ ~.le Witl\ . ~@i)ytlons M loll{f their true tord; ·.n~t to diVJde .;the affeetlo~g,~ aervi.<ie, . fto/# 'li1s \>nde, \. ~~ µ11 see lt Qlff lQY~ {({l~ ~tand hut 

d het~~ ·t11e ~•i: .. 1'4o .-o, · ,; ~ and loyalt1 !ltai~y other . 1»1~8' <>ll eanll· Undt• t.esii. . D, L. 
" . . 

,• 
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Denton-Penick Debate. 

On February 13, 1900, Elder E. C. L. 
Denton (Christian) and Elder I. N. 
Penick (Baptist) met in debate at 
Buena. Vista, Tenn., and continued the 
discussion four days, each affirming 
two propositions. This debate was 
well attended throughout the four 
days, and the attention· given the 
speakers, with a few exceptions, was 
all that could be desired. 

Brother Denton opened the debate, 
affirming for one day that " the Scrip
tures teach that the baptism enjoined 
by Christ in the great commission is 
for (in order to}. the remission of 
past sms." His first argument was 
drawn from the commission. After 
making a summary of its items, he 
then turned to the Acts of the Apostles 
and showed that they a.pplied it just 
as he had. The only reply this argu
ment receivea was on t·he order of 
faith and repen ta.nee. It seems like 
Baptist preachers, one and all, think 
if ·they can prove repentance to pre
cede faith, then we are saved by faith 
only, and that baptism is not one of 
the conditions upon which God offers 
pardon. He also founded a number 
of arguments on such scriptures as 
Acts 2; 38 and 1 Pef. 3: 21, and asked 
Brother Penick from what did bap
tism save, and to this he (Penick) re
plied that it saves us from disobe
dience to that command. 

On the second day of the debat~ 
Brother Penick affirmed the counter
part to the first proposition-viz., 
"The Scriptures teach"'that remission 
of sins is received before baptism." I 
~ave no time to give more tha.n a pass
ing notice to this proposition. Broth
er Penick took t .he usual course by 

_,-- il1fftiA~ ll~M fl~F 
and trying to prove that Christ did not~ 
mean what he said when .he gave the 
commission, which says: "He tha.t be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." 

During the disc\lssion we had 
preaching at night. The writer, who 
was also Brot.hel" Denton's· moder
erator, preached one night, and Brother 
John Johnson, of Clarksburg, Tenn., 
preached one night. Neither of us 
touched the questions in debate, but 
when the Baptist brother preached the 
second time it seemed he was some
what sore over their defeat and tried 
fo bolster up a sinking cause by bring
ing the quest.ions into the sermon. 
This the people did not faH to see. 

Brother Penick told Denton that be 
(Denton) baptized people without a 
scriptural faith, whereupon Brother 
Denton pr9pounded the following 
question: "Is it scriptural for a sin
ner to believe that God is and that he 
is a rewarder of them t.hat. diligently 
seek him, also to believe that Christ 
died to save him and is willing to save 
him if he wlll obey .him, and to be
lieve that Christ is the Son of. God with 
all the .heal"t?" This he did not· answer, 
a.nd when pressed to do so, he arose 
and said: ," I will answer, but I am 
going to take my time to do so." 

On the third day of the debate 
Brother Denton again affirmed. His 
proposition w~s: "The Scriptures 
teach that the child of God can sin to 
condemnation. or so fall away as t<:> 
be finally lost." On this he ma.de it 
all turn on man's respon~i'bility and 
accounta.bility; if he could not sin, 
then he wa1s not possessed with voli
tion of any kind. Brother Penick 
never came to the issue on thls, but 
made all of his speeches on the 
thought that if the· man did not want 
to sin. the devil ci:>uld not make him. 

On th~ la.st day Brother .Penick af
firmed t ·hat "the Scriptures teach tha.t 
in regeneration, or salvation. there is 
aiu immediate or direct· O'per~ti9n of 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Royal Baking· 
Powder 

Makes 
The Food · 

More 
Healthful 

Royal Baking Pow
der possesses pecu
liar qualities not 
found in other leav
ening· agents, which 
arise from the supe
rior fitness, purity 

and healthfulness of its ingredients. 
Royal Baking Powder leavens the 

food perfectly by its own inherent 
power without changing or impairing 
any of the elements of the flour. 

Thus the hot-breads, hot-rolls 
and muffins, and the deliciou~ hot 
griddle-cakes raised by the Royal 
B_aking ___ fowder. ~_e__ wholesome and 
digestible, and may be eaten without 
distress, even by persons of delicate 
digestion. 

Alum baking powders are low priced. as alum costs but 
two cents a poun~ ; but alum is a corrosive pois_on and 
it renders the baking powder ~erous to use m food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
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the Holy Spirit on -the sinne,;,·'s heart." ! 
On this proposition ]\e met his "Wa
terloo." In gj_ving his definition of 
terms he deftfied everything except 
the point at l~sue, or how the Spirit 
opera~s. In "his speech he said he 
did not exclude means, that he be
lieved in preaching and all ~~e means. 
In reply Brot.her Denton pointed out 
the issue and sh~wed he might admit 
all Brother Pentek had said and yet 
the proposition:· was not. proven. He 
then read from Webster the definition 
of "immediate'; a.nd showeditexcluded 
mea.ns and was the opposite of " me
dia.te," or means. Brother Penick then 
seemingly begged the question a.nd ac
cused Brothe.r Denton o'f writing a 
proposition which he knew did not 
embody Bapt~st doctrine. Brother 
Denton told hill). he did not .t.hink he 
would play the " baby act " inasmuch 
as he had signed the proposition and 
returned it to .him, but if he did not. 
want to contlriue the affirmation, he 
could withdraw U. Then Brother 
Penick showed himself to be a. pre
regenera.tionist by making a.n argu
ment to show the Spirit had to firs1> 
prepare t,he soil (heart) for the recep
tion of the gQod seed (word). ,

1 
~ .· ;,·. · 

This closed t·he debate, w·hi~~IY.' 
indeed a pleasant one. Brother Penick 
is a ripe scholar and a debater of no 
mean .a.bility. Brother Denton is his 
senior in yeani .. a'tid also a. ripe schola.r. 
:arother Denton has fought ma.ny a 

h:inl battle fur t·he right, and is yet 
able to defend truth valiantly against 
any man. When we look upon this 
man of God, grown o1d in t.he ca use 
of his Master, our ~nest prayer is 
that God may grant. him many years 
:ret of usefulness, and then when he 
has finished his course may he fa.11 
gent.Iy asleep in the arlns of his Savior 
and be carried to a rich and unfading 
reward. A. P. JOHNSON. 

Cades, Tenn. 

Heart Thoughts. 

We should not ask ·God to guMle our 
footsteps and then be too indifferent 
to go to his word to get. that counsel. 
Solomon gives wisd-Om and under
standing a. very high rank among the 
mental acquisitions, but he says we 
should not lean unto our own under
standing, but trust in the Lord with 
all our hearts. 

The many religions ot to-day are 
the result of the violation of this ad-
"lice. Some of~ j.~e ~rst deeeiy~;peo
ple iy. the wo,rld li.a:~e the Biole, but 

. . t~e_y ~re ~1iaJ.i~ ... <~ their o~~ un
.·~n~!ng. It is ve.ry e!.'lsential. 'tha.tf 
-~~)l \~fqr.e .. G-Ot'l. with a ~lfl"e and · 
~-'~~t.~ea,rt an'd 0·:Qra_y t~at w.e.,pe· able . 
~-~ckndwledg~ )lim in all our ways, 
pray that we un~rstand~ his word cor
T~~tly. ·and p~aylfor the. iilcl{nation to 
~rform it. · 

God " made ·heave:n and e.arJ'h, the 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1900. 

sea~ and all that in them is." He 
" bringeth the princes to nothing; he 
maketh the judges -of the earth as van
ity." All of man's great inventions 
are but the utilization Of laws God 
created thousands -of years ago. Who 
is more able to direct us tha.n the God 
of Abra.ham, Isaac, and Jacob; the 
God who ·" so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life?'• 
Blessed is the man whose God is the 
Lord. His is the only hand tha.t ca.ti 
support in the hour of deat·h. · 

J. G. ORSBORN. 

Itongview Mission. 

Texas now st.ands first in the list 
of contributions: Texas, $21.70; Ten
nessee, $10.15; Kentucky, $7.25. Small 
donations have been received from the 
.following States-Alabama, Arkansas, 
Indiana. Missouri, Washington, Col
orado, Mississippi, Georgia, Nebraska.
and Oklahoma. Territory. 

This shows a pr~t.ty wide circulation 
for the Gospel Adv"Ocate, and it shows 
a live church. I have rented a. hall 
and oou.ght a few seats, and have or
dered two dozen each of hymn books 
and Testaments, and as soon as I 
can get the room fixed up I will begin 
the work in big earnest. 

Tl~e Lord bless you, ·brethren and 
sisters. for your noble and prompt re
sponse to my call for aid. If other~ 
feel disposed to contribute, send it 
along; we need-and need badly-at 
least twenty-five dollars more. How
ever, the work will go on as best it 
can whether we get another dollar or 
not. JOHN T. POE. 
L'Ong'v1ew,4\~ .. 

An ltxampte. 

We have our church house, in E'ast 
Florence. Ala., sufficiently advanced 
to worship in, a.nd will try to ceil and 
furnish it wit.h lights this mon.th, in 
order to have services a.t nignt. I be
gan the work in East Florence, in 
August, 1897, preaching to an audience 
of two Christians and four sinners. 
We hav.e never faHed to meet on the 
Lord's day since. We now ha.ve about 
forty members. There are about that 
number of young "people in the Sun
day school, who use the Gospel Advo
cate literature. 

This work h-as been done by the in
dividual zeal and devotion of a few 
members. I write this to show what 
may be done in any community by a 
few consecrated individuals who are 
willing to work for the salvation of 
men a.nd women, simply as Christians. 

0. P. HOLTSFORD. 
Florence, Ala. 

Free to Bverybody. 

Dr. J.M. Willis, a specialist, of Craw
fordsville, Ind., will send free by ma ii 
to all who send him their address, a 
package of Pansy Compound, which is 
two weeks' treatment, with printed 1n:.: 
struetione, and ls a positive cure for 
constipation, bilioy.sness, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous head
ache, st-ck headache, la grippe, and 
'bli88lf J»isl'in . 

.MA1{E -MONEY! 
By Writing Stories. 
For particul~n. address - . : 

THE SUNNY SOUTH PUBLISHING~ ·~O.; 
Atl~nta, O~or•la, ..... · 
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Secli~d11meon£arth 
No Bolls Nor Carbuncles Now-A 

Cood Blood Medicine. 
" I became convinced of the merit 

of Hood's Sarsaparilla when I took it 
myself as a blood purifier. So, when 
my husband had boils and carbuncles r 
urged him to take Hood's and the re
sult was that when he had used but 
one bottle the boils had nearly all dis
appeared. He continued the use of 
the medicine and after taking two 
bottles he was completely cured, and, 
as he expressed it, felt as if he was on 
earth for the second time. He has 
never had anv boils since. We take 
Hood's as a spi·ing medicine and gladly 
recommend it.1' MRs. A. E. STAYS.A, 
Yonkers, N. Y. · 

Scrofula from Birth. 
"I have found Hood's to be the 

greatest blood purifier I ever took, 
and I have tried many medicines. I 
was a sufferer with scrofula from 
birth. My eyes were so badly affected 
l would be almost blind for a week 
at a time. My neck began to swell 
so that I could not breathe freely. 
Medicines failed to do me any good 
until I began taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla. Today I have exceJlent health 
and my eyes give me very little 
trouble. I owe it all to Hood's, which 
I i·ecommend to all suffering from any 
disease of the blood." Miss KETTIE 
McGUIRE, Silver C1·eek, Ky. 

That Tired Feeling. 

"I cannot sav too much for Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. as a remedy for that tired 
and worn out feeling one has in the · 
spring. As a strength builder and 
appetite creator it has no equal." 
MJts. L. B. WOODARD, 285 Ballou 
Street, Woonsocket, R~ I. 

Hood's is Peculiar to Itself. 

A Sermon on Denominationalism, 
Concluded. 

Having shown that denomina.tional
ism is utterly contrary to the teachings 
of God's word, and cann.Qt meet his a.p
pro'1al, a.nd that there is but one body, 
or church, in the New Testament for 
Christians to belong to, out of which · 
salvation is not promised, the writer 
wishes, before concluding this sermon, 
to make clear the law of induction into 
this one body, or church-the church 
of God. 

It has been seen that all the children 
of God belong to the church of ~od, 
for it -is the house or family of God; 
t·hat it is the one body, or church, that 
Christ saves, and that therefore, to be 
saved, one must enter into a.nd become 
a member of it; that it is the church 
that Christ gave himself or shed his 
blood for, and that therefore, in order 
to get the benefits of his blood, by 
which we are saved, or become Chris
tians, we must enter into and become 
members of the church; that in Christ 
all Christians have redemption and for
giveness of sins, and that to be in 
Christ is to be in his chu_rch, for the 
church is the body of Christ. Ill the 
light of these facts, it is very clear that 
the process by which one enters into 
and becomes a. member pf the one 
body, or church of ~d, is the same as 
that by which he becomes a Christian. 

Therefbre no quest.ion of greater im
portance has ever demanded the atten
tion of poor dying mortals than the 
following: What must I do in order 
to enter into the church of God and 
beco~e a Christia.n?.;. '"This:· ',ju.estion is 
el ... rly answered by holy writ. In 

.1 1 Cor. 12: 13, Pa.ul . ~js we.. are ~ 

«"tte* .. · the 91).e :Q-0~, ·~,, rch. _,. ~ ,- . 
· ~ :e ape,$l~?es~ no · ' n 

and repentance ·~e~et t. 
• ma.ll\Y' other. scriptures• whicb:· show 

_ · that :faith and repentimce ~ust come 
belore baptism. In the:r-eat and :fin~l 

· ~'riimissiou . giyen ,br Qlfi't t9 ~!§ 
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apostles, he said: " Go ye into all ·t'b.6 . 
world, and preach the gospel to e~ -
creature. He that believeth and la
ba.ptized sha.U be saved; but he t!ta~ 
believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 
16: 15, 16.) Here the Savior declared 
that such as should be saved vvere · 
such as would believe and be bapti~d. 
And these are the characters that Lu"ke ' 
s·ays the Lord adds to the church: · 
" The Lord adde~ to the church daUy 
such as should be saved." (Acts _2: 
47.) Thus we see that when sinne~ . 

believe on Christ and are baptized· ilt 
obedience t-0 his will the Lord sa:res 
theln from their sins and adds them to 
his church. No one should concern 
himself about joining some church. 
The law of induction into the one body, 
or church of God, is clearly laid down 
in the New Testa.me'Qt, and it is man's 
business to comply with this law of . 
induction, and the Lord will then add 
him to his church, the only institution 
that a Christian has any ilivine author-· 
ity to be in. Entering the one body, 
or church, he reaches the blood of 
Christ., which cleanseth :from all stn 
(1 John 1: 7), for we ha.ve seen thaf 
Christ shed his blood for the church:. 
"Feed the church of God, which he 
hath purch·ased with his own blood.'' 
(Acts 20: 28.) 

In the language of Jesus-" He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved "-in the great and fina.I com· 
mission, as recorded by Mark, which 
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RACTICAL painters say that when 

they come to repaint a house 

which has been painted with ready

mixed paint or combination White Lead 

(so-called), it costs more to prepare the 

surface than to apply the paint. 

The moral is to use only Pure White 
Lead, because it is not only more durable, 

but is always in good condition for repaint

ing. These brands are genuine. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 

: . ..:: obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Paints " forwarded ·upon application. 

National Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

"Christian Hymns" and'' Words of Truth" may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1 .50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

we have quoted above, repentance ia 
included in the word "believeth; " 
for no sinner has faith enough in 
Christ to be baptized without its lead-: :" 
ing him to repentance, and no sinner 
is ready for baptism until this is don~~ 
When the apostles went forth preac ~· 
ing unde:r this commission, they ca 
ried i r .t the- very ]~ 
·ginning their work on t.he first 
Pentecost after the resurrection of 
Christ, in the city of Jerusalem, t.hey 
preached the death, burial, and resur
rection of Christ, and his ascenslon to 
heaven, and that God had made him 
both Lord. and Christ. They com
manded their hearers to know as
suredly that God had made that same 
Jesus, whom they had crucified, both 
Lord and Christ. (Acts 2: 22-36.) To 
" know a.ssuredly " means to believe 
without doubt. We find tha.t many 
did believe, for we read that when they 
heard this they were pie~ced in their 
hearts, " and said unto Peter a11d to 
the rest of the apostles, Men a.nd 
brethren, what shall we do? " This 
wa.s a cry of faith. These Jews had 
despised Jesus and had him crucified; 
but now they believe. They havt 
heard the gospel preached; they be
lieve it, for " faith cometh by hearing~ 
(Rom. 10: 17); a.nd they earnestly call 
for their duty by saying: " Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?" The 
answer is given in the next sentence, 
as follows: " Then Peter said unto 
them, Repent, and be baptized every 
one of you in the. name of Jes us Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
(Acts 2: 38.) Surely this answer is 
right. It is the answer of the Holy 
Spirit; for the apostles spoke as th~ 
Holy Spirit gave them utterance. 
(Acts 2: 4.) Peter told these people: 
(1) To believe on Christ; (2) to re
pent of the.ir sins; and (3) to be bap
tized in the name of Jesus Christ, 
promising -.lieµi remission or forgive
:ness of sins and tile gift <;if the Spirit 
upon compliance with thes~ .Condi
tions. We find tha.t as. fn~Y ~:.gla;clly 
received his word comp~ie·d }v:i.1;.i): thes_e 
oonditions, and the sa.me QAY there 
.were added u~to the saved about three 
thQusa.nd s~~ (Acts. 2: 41.) In 
complying with the$e conditions they. 

·entered into Christ, for th.ey were com· 
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mantled to do these things :for the re
mission or forgiveness of s~ns, and we 
have seen that it is in Christ that this 
is obtained. Hence Paul says: "So 
many of us as were baptized int-0 Je
sus Christ were }>aptized into his 
death." (Rom. 6: 3.) ThU:s they en
tered into. and became members of the 
church of Christ, tor we have seen that 
to be in Christ is to be in his church. 
This is the way that all others en- I 
tered the church. of God and became 
Christians in a.postolic times; and it, 

1 of course, takes the same process to · 
make people members of the church of 
God and children of his now that it 
did then. There is but one. way lead
ing into the state of life and salvation, 
and that is the " strait and narrow 
way," which" few find." (See Matt. 7: 
13, 14.) 

Friendly reader, if you have never 
entered the church of Christ, the spir
itual ark 'Of safetJ:;, and become a 

. q~ristian, be entreated to enter now, 
in the di\rine1y appointed way, and re· 
main a faithful member of it unro the 
end of life by being true to God arid 
to the word of his grace, and .Jesus 
will be with y.ou and bless you while 
you. live; a.nd wilL grant to you the 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

"inheritance that is incorruptible, and 
undefiled, and tha.t fadefh not away," 
when this life is finished; when its 
labors, sorrows, disappointments, per
secutions, conflicts, and aftlictions are 
all over. FLAVIL HALL. 

Lockett, Ga. 
P.S. The writer has a tract on the 

subject treated in this sermon. All 
desiring it will .Please send five cents 
to him and get a copy, or twenty-five 
cents and get one dozen copies. 

F. H. 

FITS permanently cured. No :fits 
or nervousness after first day's use of 
Dr. Kline's Great NerTe Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R. H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The Non-Irritating 
Cathartic 

Easy to take, easy to operate-

Hood's Pills 

©hitttari2s. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obitururies exceeding 250 
wor<ls wi11 be reduced to the limit, 
unle.ss accompanied by one oent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.] 

M'CANLESS. 

Clyde Bennett, the infant Ii-On of 
Brother J. C. and Sister E. C. McCan
less, was born on June 13, 1898, and 
died on November 25, 1899. The little 
one came and cheered the hearts of 
his father and mother for only a sh~rt 
time. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

BAYLOR 

Gallie P. Baylor, of Atlee, I. T., was 
born on S'eptember 8, 1874; obeyed the 
gospel in August, 1897; and died on 
-December 15, 1899. Brother Bay
lor was full of zeal for the spread of 
the gospel. He stood firm for it and 
seemed to e_njoy the religion th~t he 
loved. Our hearts bleed because of 
his very sudden departure. I would 
say to parent151, sisters, and brother:· 
Live faithful to the end, and you will 
live with him again. J. H. R. 

GILL. 

Hiram C. Gill was born on January 
1, 1872; obeyed the gospel in Septem-

home, near Jones Creek; Dickson 
County, Tenn-., 'Oh August 20, 1899, 
aged twen1:.y-si~ years, seven months, 
and twenty days, Brother Gill was 
a consistent Christian, and will be 
missed by his father, mother, brother!!!, 
and a host of relatives and friends. 
Let us all strive to meet him in that 
home where sad parting- cannot come. 

S. M. L. 

THOMPSON. 

Robert E. Thompson died on Sun
day, February 18, 1900, at 3: 05 P.M., at 
his residence on Short atreet, Nash
ville, Tenn, aged thirt.y-eight yea.rs. 
For fifteen years he had been a mem
ber of the church of Christ. He was 
a member of Cherry Ca.mp, N1C>. 9, 
Woodmen of the World. His reme.ins 
were forwarded to Rucker Tenn. for 
interment. The writer conducted the 
funeral services. Brother Thompson 
was a courageous, strong man, devoted 
husband and father, a.nd true Chris- · 
titlJl.. May the Father be merciful to · 
his loved ones in their bereavement. 

W. L. LOGAN. 

PERRY. 

Brother John T. Perry died on. Jan
uary 26, :moo: nt ~is home, in ·Brady'." 
ville, T~:µn., On the following day, in 
the p:re~e~pe of a l?-rge .concourse of 
friends, the writer conducted the fu
neral se~vices at t.h~ resideooe. Broth
er 'Perry, was forty .. eight years old, and 
for'Jfffee'J?-~Yeal's had bee~ a member' 
of tlJ.e·.Cliru:CJ.i, of Christ. All who knew 
hini. :had .·~tie utmost confide.nee in his 
in~ifriii ·~~~l'. i'eli.gi<;Jl1~ ' sin~~rity . . tn 
his - a.eatb the"church ha~ 1~st· a con
secrated supp~rter; the town, a useful 
citizen; his family, a stay and support. 
In this night Of 111orrow, we p0int his 
loved ones to 'tlie " bright and· tn6rn
:1.ng Star," hopiD:g he may throw light 
into their d~rk llves. W, L. LOGAN, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

BOGART. 

_The dea.th angel yisited the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bogart, on October 31, 
1$99, a.nd took ..Br~ther J. M. Bogart 
from b.is wife. They lived a happy 
Christian life. It seemed that she 
could not give 'him up. He wa.s born 
in Michigan, in 1834. His parents 
came to Texas when he was ~mall. 
He lived in Fannin Oount.y until 1862, 
when he joined the army. He obeyed
the gospel while in the army, ~nd was 
baptized by BrotherGano. He moved to 
Coleman County in 1877, and there re
ma.ined until h

0

is death. He left many 
friends and relatives to mourn their 
loss, but loss fo them was gain to him. 
May all his kindred and friends pre
pare to meet him. M. J. PERKINS. 

Breckenridge, Tex. 

WADE. 

On Mar~h 4:, 1899, death visited the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Wa.de, 
of Iron City, Tenn., and took from 
them their youngest daughter, Minnie, 
who for several inonths had been suf
fering with that terrible disease~con
sumptio!1· Had she lived until March 
19, she would have been nine
teen years old. She obeye? the gos
pel When quite young, under the 
preaching of T. B. Larimore, and spent 
l'l:ine years of her life in serving the 
Lord. She is grea.tly missed in this 
comlliul,lity, and especially at church, 
for s·he was a regula.r a.ttendant and 
delighted in singing and taking a part 
in reading. It was sad indeed to give 
her up just as she was blooming into 
womanhood, but I would say to the 
bereaved parents, brother, and sister: 
Weep not, for dear Minnie is at rest. 

ETHEL STUTTS. 

JONES. 

Orren Alston Jones was born in 
Hickman County, Tenn., on August 10, 

1826; was married to Malinda T. 
Grimes on J•ly 1, 1847; wa.s added to 
the church of Christ a.t Dunlap, Tenn., 
about the year 1868;and died on Feb
ruary 7, 1900, ae-ed seventy-three years, 
fiv9 months, and twenty-seven days. 
He lived a consistent Christian life 
until his death. He was the leading 
elder in the Little Lot congregation. 
He was oppoliled to eve;ryth Ing in the 
worship that was not in harmony with 
the teaching of God's word. · In hi& 
death his lifelong companion has lost 
a loving husband;· the two children, 
John A. and Irene, have lost a kind 
father; the ::fl.ve gra.ndchildren ha.ve 

·lo.st a be11evolent grandfather-; a.nd the 
church has lost one of its brightest 
jewels. May the bereaved family look 
to 'Our Heavenly Father for comfort, 
'and remember tha.t God'~ dear chil
dren will meet in the reunion and re
ceive the everlasting crowns that are 
in reservation for the faithful. There 
was a large concourse of relatives and . 
friends a:t the funeral. The writer 
conducted the funeral serviee. 

W.R. SPIVY. 

MELEAR. 

•At 6: 30 o'clock in the evening of 
February 9, 190Q, after three months' 
su:f.Tering, Brother P. V. Meleftr passed 
~uietly over the river of death. He 

. was born on March 24, 183·2, and was, 
therefore, sixty-seven years, eleven 
months, and :fifteen d·a.ys old. He 
-it>eyed the goapel fo 18i6, and was bap
;iaed by J. M . .BarneS. He has been a 
,i- . . 

consiste».t member of the c.b.urch Of 
God ever since .he 0beyed the g0spei; 

_He ma.de his life oo~fonri. to the Gold
, en Rule: " Whatsoever ye wouici that 
m-ezi should do to you, do ye even· so -W 
them." He was a great admirer of the 
Gospel Advooate and 1 ta bold stand for 

the word. The - church- at El Bethel, 
Ala. , owes its existence to his tireless 
efforts and earnest work. In his death 
the church has lost its most zealous 
a.nd ardent worker and supporter. To 
his relatives a;nd many friends I 
would say: " Sorrow not as those who 
have no hope," but strive to cultivate 
the exa:pip1e he has given you during 
his Christian days, that you may meet 
with him and the redeemed of all ages. 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth: Ye~ saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors." CARL BARNETT. 

Bradleyton, Ala. 

ROBERTS. 

Little James Edwin Roberts, son of 
E. E. and Elizabet·h Roberts was born 
on August 7, 1899, and dfed: or rather 
commenced to live, on January 9, 1900, 
making his stay here s-hortc-<>nly five 
months and two days, But his life 
wa,s long enough to confirm God's 
promise: "It is appointed unto men 
once to die." It is hard, dear friends, 
to kiss James Edwin good-by; but 
let me admonish you to raise your 
tear-dimmed eyes and aching hearts to 
Christ a.nd be consoled by bis blessed 
words, " Suffer the little children to 
come unto me,n and to "s-orrow not, 
even as others w:hich have no hope. For 
if we believe that J esu,s died a.nd rose 
again, even so them also which sleep 
in Jesus will God bring with him." 
While we stand in need of · the sheet 
blood of Ghrist, little J a.mes Edwin 
does not; for he was never lost, but 
ev9r safe. Do not weep for him. One 
blessed thought should entwine around 
your hearts: We cannot bring him to 
us, but we can go to him, by bei 
true and faithful in all the bless 
Master has comma,nded~o. M 
God help us to so live tha.t. when t 
summons comes for us to go we
all may be pre.pa.red to meet little 
James Edwin, and all our loved ones 
that :have gone before, in that blissful 
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hofiie tmr Sa:nor ha.s go.ne t~ ~ 
for all those who love and serv-e h1im. 

In that home there will be no sorrow, 
sickness, or death. All will be joy and 
peace. H. H. CLARK. 

VICK. 

"Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints." It is with 
a sad heart. that I write of the death 
of Sister Eliza.beth Jane Vick, who fell 
asleep in Jesus on the morning of 
February ·23, 1900. Sister Vick was a 
daugliter of our esteemed Brother and 
Sister E. A. Land, a.nd was born and 
reared near Bi:ush Creek, Perry Coun
ty, Tenn., where she continu~d to live 
until God called her home. Sister 
Vick was born on May 31, 1853, and 
died on February 23, 1~00. She was 
married to Brother Cullen S. Vick on 
September 6, 1868. Brother Vick left 
her and went to ·the scenes beyond 
several years ago. Sister Vick was 
reared by Christian parents. She 
obeyed the gospel and was baptized 
into Christ when a mere child, and 
Ii ved an earnest, faithful Christian 
life up to her death. It has been my 
plea.sure frequently to be at her home, 
and I have always found her to be 
zealous, finµ, and true to the cause 
of her Master. She was first taken ill 
with measleS, from which she relapsed 
into pneumonia, from which she fJUict
ly and peacefully fell asleep in Jes us 
a few days afterwards. Her remains 
were la.id to rest in the burying «round 
at Brush Creek Chureh, in the pres
ence of a large and sorrowing . con
course of relatives and friends, ~here 
she now rests from h~r la.hors. She 
~nnot come to us, but we can go to 
•· To her church, her parent@, her 

dTe:o., a d her :trJen I we say: "Be 
u fait,h ul unto " · a.nd . · .... us 
l give thee a crown of life. 

!'om's Creek, Tenn. J. H. HILL. 

RICHARDSON. 

Elizabeth J. Richardson was born 
on August 28, 1851; was married to 
Brother Henry L. Richards.on on July 
13, 1871; and departed this life on De
cember 18, 1899, aged forty-eight years, 
three months, and twenty days. Sev
eral children were born unto this 
union, five now being grown to man
hood and womanhood; three of whom 
have made the good confession, while 
two are still out in the co:td world. 
May the Lord !!!peed the time when they 
shall come into the fold, so tlley will be 
prepared to meet their good mother 
in the sweet by and by. Sister Rich
ardson made the good confession un
der the teaching of Brother T. B. Lar
imore, in the year 1874, at Old Liberty. 
She lived a devoted Christian, a.nd 
was a loving wffe and goOd mother 
until 'her death. She loved her chil
dren dearly. She left three Jittle chil
dren at home with their father to bat
tle through life as best they can. 
Harvey, the oldest son, preceded his 
dear mother to the grave only two 
months and eight~n days in the far-oft 
State of Texas. He was twenty-seven 
yea.rs, six months, a.nd twenty-two 
days old at the time of his death. Sis
'ter Richardson was affi.icted for a. good 
many ytl\rs,-having to use crutehesdur
ing part of her Jif e. She was so afflicted 
she cou1d not walk, but she bore her af
fliction with great_ patience. She has 
now golle over tlie dark river to rest 
in the sweet fields of Eden. 

Ethridge, Tenn. IRA NORTH. 

RAWLINGS. 

It is with much sadness, indeed, that 
I write of the tragic death of Sister 
Nora Rawlinge, which occurred in her 
peaceful and ha.p:py ho~e, neM" Clark&• 
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vllle, Tenn., on the morning of Feb
rua.r.y 10, moo. She was foully mur
dered by a trusted servant, who, a few 
da.ys before the awful deed was com
mitted, saw in her possession some 
money, which his fiendish heart cov
eted. Thus in the most cruel and 
tragic manner was cut off a young 
life of much promise, leaving behind 
dark shadows -of gloom in two homes. 
A young husband, whose life wa.s filled 
with the !!lunshine of happiness and 
lo'Ve, is left to walk alone the gloomy 
pathway of life; an aged father and 
mother and brothers and sisters remain 
to contemplate with aching hea~ts the 
departure of their loved one. Sister 
Rawlings was known by the writer 
:from her childhood, and I can truth
fully say t.hat I never knew a young 
woman in w horn were com.bined more 
of the elements of graceful and charm
ing' w-omanhood than she possessed. 
Her ace-omplishnients were many. She 
was nly fitted r the parlor, but 
also to the home. A bright and 
beau 1 young i and dlituarhter 
has been cut down in the bloom of 
life. Nora was nineteen years, ten 
months, and sev~n days old; had been 
a member of the church five or six 
years, and a bride about one year. 
Shall we meet again? Y ~s. thank 
God, where the cruel hand of the al.'!· 
sassin will never aga.in cause hearts 
to ache. She was beautiful in life, 
beautiful in dea.th, and will be beauti-
ful in heaven. F. W. SMITH. 

MINGS. 

Again our hearts a.re made sad by 
the severing of fond ties and t.he. lone
liness we feel in the absence of a dear, 
precious soul, beloved for her works' 
sake. Vannie Berthnel Brown was 
born on July 22, 1861; bowed to the 
Savior and obeyed the gospel in early 
girlhood; and was married in early 
life. Her first husband's name was · 
Rollins, who some yea.rs ago was 
thrown suddenly from his horse and 
killed. Within two or three years she 
was married again to W. P. Mings, 
one of the most consecrated and godly 
men it has ever been my lot to know. 
'rhey lived .happily together for about 
eighteen years, when Sistsr Vannie was 
called up higher. She died of typhoid 
pneumonia, 'On February 3, 1900. The 
writer wal!I called to make a talk at 
the grave, and deep was the affi.iction 
both felt and witnessed. The burial 
took place at the family. Q.uryini' 
gi:"ound, in the very nei&rh borhciod 
where Sister Vannie had spent a.11 her 
life. People came from fa.r and near. 
Even the colored people who lived on 
the farm and in the commu"Qit.y turned 
out en masse to show their loving re-

. arard. No wonder, with such endearing 
ties I Every member of the family 
was present in her last affiictfon, some 
having come hundreds of miles. Her 
dear old .mother seemed as if she had 
never known grief before. May God 
smooth the pa'h of the dear old peo-
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ple in their declining years and com·· 
fort them in this sad bereavement. 
After an, she is not lost, but gone be
fore. It is as though a lonely -ma1den 
had left the old ·home and become a 
bride. We are sad when we behold 
the vacant seat and miss the cheerful 
and loving smile, but rejoice tha.t she 
has left us to enter the real enjoy
ments of life. We sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. May our loving 
Father look in tenderneas on the be
reaved parents, husband, and children; 
is my pray~r. L. M. OWEN. 

Word of Truth plea!!le copy. 

WILLIAMS. 

Sister Mary D. Williams, of Hollow 
Springs, Tenn., died on December 2; 
1899. She was a.bout sixty-five years 
of age. Her face was deeply wrinkled 
with the cares, and her hands hard
ened with the labors, of life; but be
neath this rough exterior was a heart 
of f aitih and hope and love toward God, 
manifested in a humble, but persist
ent and strong way. She wa·s born 
and reared in per-haps the. poorest 
section of " The Barrens," and, from 
what I have been able to learn, a sec
tion over which, years ago, sin seems 
to- have had almost undisputed sway. 
Brother Nix M urfree, who had been 
trained in early life under the influ
ence of the Old Cvoss Roads Church, 
near Bellbuckle, Tenn., preached the 
gospel to and baptized the subject 
of this <Sketch. Years afterwards, 
through the entreaties of Siiter Will
iams a.nd encouragement of Brother 
Dr. Mankins, ()f Beech Grove, Coffee 
County, Tenn., ~ was induced to en
ter this still uninviting field. Much 
opposif.100., manifested in stoning the 
little schoolhouse during the first ser~ 
mon, and ridiculing the work, was 
engaged in~ Sister Williams was 
hopeful, strong, and patient in the 
midst of it all, and coustantly held up 
before me the needy condition of the 
souls of her friends a.nd neighbors. 
Brother James H. Coop, of the Cross 
Roads Church,-and the lamented Broth
er Z. T. Beachboard, of the Bellbuckle 
Church, visited this place with me 
and gave much encouragement and 
help to the work. The members o·f 
the Bethlehem and Brady'1ille church; 
es, seven or eight miles away, joined 
in the work a.t times a.lso. Especia.Jly 
has Brother Robert Journegan, the 
teacher at Bradyville, contributed to 
this work by much self-sacrificing la
bor in pr.eac,hing to these people for 
two or three yea.rs. I am sure the 
origin and success of these efforts at 
Hollow Springs, Tenn., resulting in 
e-sta.blishing a congregation of more 
than fifty members and the building 
of their house of wor-ship, can be 
traced to Sister Williams' burning zeal 
for the salvatfon o:f souls. Her maiden 
name wa.s W·hittemore. She married 
David Williams. Though but fe,w fol
lowed her :remains through the cold, 
gloomy weather, to the grave, may we 
not conclude tha~ from an earthly 
home of poverty and affi.iction she 
" was carried by the angels in to A bra-
ham's bosom? " R. A. HOOVER. 

D'BOW. 

At seven o'clock in the morning of 
January H, 1900, t:he life of our friend 
and brother, John L. DeBow, wa.s 
ended he·re; and the gentle, kindly 
spirit, weary of the body's disease and 
suffering, entere_d, we trust, illto that 
rest prepared for the children of God. 
In his death the community of Dixon 
Spring, Tenn., suffers a. •great loss, for 
surely no more popular man has lived 
and died in our midst. Always oblig
ing, polite, and generous; a public
spirited, cultured, Christian gentle-
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man, he was never too busy to ac
coinmodate a friend, never too tired to 
lend a helping ha.nd to any one who 
might call on him. Mr. DeBow was 
born forty-six years ago in Dixon 
Spring, Tenn., and was educated at 
Knoxville, Tenn. In January, 1884, he 
was ma,ITied to Elvira Crenshaw, 
daughter of Dr. J. C. Crenshaw.., of 
Hartsville, Tenn. Nine years ago he 
confessed his faith in Christ, and was 
baptized by Brother J. C. McQuiddy. 
He was never very strong, a.nd perhaps 
the close confinement incide:B. t to his 
business life as a druggist rendered 
him powerless to escape the disea.se 
which eTentually killed hi~. About 
five year& ago his health. became so 
feeble that his .physicians salli...hi 
Texas, hoping that the cha.nge of cli
mate mig>ht be of benefit to him,; but, 
while he seemed to h"a.ve gained 
strength, when he returned hornet he 
and his friends realized that his stay 
among us must be brief. Still, he 
never lost his courage in the battle 
"of life, and took an active interest in 
his business a.nd gave it hili personal 
attention to wit-hin two days of his 
death. He was stricken down on Fri
day night and died on ~fondD.¥ morn
ing, surrounded by those w'.ho loved 
him and whom he loved~wife, daugh
ter, and little son, and friends who had 
kn:own him all his life. The peautiful 
burial servic9 was conducted by Broth
er E. A. Elam. It has been my pleasure 
to be a frequent visitor in t)le home 
of Brother DeBO-W, and I . have never 
been in the presence of a kinder, gen
tler husband, father, or friend. I never 
heard him speak an une-entle word to 
a.ny mem her of hi~ family iu my life, 
and his tenderness toward his . wife 
and children was very beautiful. 
Words are so powerless to express 
sympathy, and though my heart.would 
comfort the grief-stricken wi:fe a.nd 
her fatherless children, I c~n but point 
them to the one Comforter, the great, 
loving Heavenly Father, who is 
touched by our cries of_ suffering, and 
"who giveth his beloved sleep." What 
must that sleep mean to a tired soul I 
And the seyaration is for so short a 
time, though it seems long. 

F. M. JORDAN. 
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An Admonition. 

To the Members of the Church of 
·christ at Salem-Greetfng: 

As my race is almost run here, I feel 
a grea.t desire to write you all a few 
words of admonition. As it is near 
where I was born and reared, it. is 
where I :first obeyed my loving Savior, 
and where I have been meeting with 
the dear brethren for nearly fift~en 
years. 

On the third Lord's day in August, 
1883, I confessed my faith in Chirist, 
and was baptized by Brother E. A. 
Land; and never for one day have I re
gretted it. 

At Sa.tern my heart has been made 
to rejofoe so many times by having 
good preaching, praying, singing, ano 
seeing people turn from their wick~d
ness and obey the Savior. 

I can well remember when the house 
was built, and when there were but. 
few members. 0, how my good father 
did work to help build the house, for 
a place where they could have preach
ing, and where he could meet with the 
members on the 1

' first day of the 
week," and exhort them to be faithful! 
And now as he is gone and I must soon 
foll(')W, why should Salem go down? 

I pray that it may grow strong, and 
that the members may be at peace 
wit•h each -other--t.hat t.hey may see 
eye to eye, and speak the same things, 
and that there be no divisions among 
t.hem (1 C<>r. 1: 10); for where there is 
division there is strife and every evil 
work. It is the love I have for the cause 
of Ghrist and for the brotherhoodatSa
lem that prompts me to write this ad
monition. I know, too, tha.timustleave 
my dea.r, loving children, that a.re as 
dear to me as life itself, behind me; and 

l wan em roug up 
ture and admonition of the Lord," 
and when they come to the years o1 
accountability ma.y tihey hear the gos
pel preachedr and while their heart~ 
are tender may they obey the com
mandments of the dear Savior, and live 
Christian lives, and be eternally saved 
in heaven; and not only mine, but all 
the young generation, and for this 
great reason, dear brethren, why let 
Salem die? 

When we read of that beautiful city 
-"a city which hath foundations 
whose builder and maker is God; " 
when we think of its bea.uties and the 
happiness that there will be; "no sick
ness, no sorrow, no pain, no death, to 
separate us; no more good-byes, where 
an is love, joy, and peace; " then 
think of the sufferings and sorrows 
and the wickedness that are in this 
world, I do not see why people who a.re 
prepared for heaven should have such 
great desire to stay here. 

Let me ~dmonish you as one that 
loves you, and one who wants to ~eet 
you all in heaven, to read the blessed 
Bible day.by day, lay down novel read
ing and the secular newspaper, for 
there is no comfort in them. They fill 
our minds with "worldly things," and 
disqualify us :for receiving " heavenly 
things;" and, sooner or later, those 
who pursue this course will cease to 
bear fruit for Christ, and will be cut 
off of the vine. (John 15: 1-7.) This 
is a sad picture, but God hath said it, 
and it will stand. 

Paul said: "Let the word of Christ 
dwell in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaehlng a.nd admonishing one another 
in psalms a.nd hymns ancl spiritual 
songs, singing with gra.ce in your 
hearts t<> t.he Lord." (Col. ·3: 16.) 

Dea.r brethren; if we do not read the 
word, how can it dwell in us? If we 
do not fill our hearts with it, we cannot 
live Christians; for it is a. lamp to our 
feet, and they will be led astr.ay with
out it. (Ps. 119: 105.) We need "re-
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proof, correction, and instruction in 
righteousness." The word of Christ 
furnishes this thoroughly. (2 Tim. 3: 
lG, 17.) Just think of the comfort 
we can find by reading it! It tells us 
that" our light affii.ction, which is but 
for a moment, worketh for us a. .far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory." (2 Cor. 4: 17.) I know there 
is comfort in this to me. I know, dear 
brethren, that we .are not doing our 
duty on this line. Be admonished. 
And I kn(;}w, too, that we should give 
as we are prospered. (Luke 12: 22-37.) 
God loves those who give cheerfully, 
and promises to give us one hundred
fold more in this world, and in the 
world to come eternal life. (Luke 18: 
30.) 

f ~~l_Q !!o Q!l! <luty a long"~ 
the gosptl would be "sounded out all 
around us," precious souls would be 
converted, and in heaven we would be 
"laying up our treasures." 

Paul says that "the love of money 
is the root of all evil," and I believe it. 
(1 Tim. 6: 10.) For what is it worth 
when death comes? "For ·what is a. 
man pro.fl.ted, if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lo.se his own soul? or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his 
soul? " (Matt. 16: 26.) 

I know my race is run; and if I had 
the whole world at my Command, what 
would it be worth 'to me? 

No, my dear sister, I would not give 
my bright hope for a. home in heaven 
for all the millions of earth. Paul 
said: "If in this life only we have hope 
in Christ, we are of all men most mis
erable." (1 Cor. 15: 19.) 

There is no one, when he sees his 
time is done, when he sees death star 
ing him in the fa.ce, who would not be 
the same way. 0, to be prepared to 
meet Jesus is worth world$ like this! 
"For the thing~ which are seen are 
temp-oral; but the things which are 
not seen are eternal." (2 Cor. 4: 18.) 
" For all flesh is as grass, and all 
the glory of man a.s the flower of grass. 
Tl1e grass withereth, and the flower 
thereof fall~th away; but the word of 
the Lord endureth forever." (1 Pet. 
1: 24, 25.) 

Dear brethren, I want you to think 
of these things. Dea.th will come to 
every one of us sooner or later, a.nd 
should it find us unprepared~ it will 
be too late. Then just think of that 
awful denunciation: "I nev·er knew 
you: depart from me." (Matt. 7: 23.) 

0, will not that be awful? i think 
some people read this passage ~md 
think~· "Wel1, I know it says that, but 
I think that he is a God Of mercy, and 
that he will save us all." Yes, I know 
that Goa is good and kind to. his crea~ 
tures, but the will of God makes no 
provisions for those who do not 

SALESROOMS IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

obey him (Heb. 5: 9); a.nd as it is 

sealed with his precious blood and can
not be broken, therefore he ca.nnot 
save :th-ose who do not obey his Son. 
" For God so loved the wotld, that he 
gave his only begotten Son." Here is 
f'n>d's love. " That. whosoever believ
eth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life." Hence we see that 
God's love embraces only those who 
believe and obey Christ.' It is wonder
ful to think that Christ came to earth 
and was tempted in all points like as 
we are, yet without sin; that he is 
now at God's right hand in heaven to 
make intercession for us. But he can 
only intercede according to his will 
(Mark 16: 15, 16; Acts 9: 1-6)·; a.nd 
when I see, dear brethren, tha.t God has 

. blessed or cursed the :ogople 'fI2r..&2illl. 
or bad, from the beginning, I see no 
chance for us if we fail to obey him. 

·when we look at the beautiful sun, 
moon, and stars, when we read that it 
is "appointed unto men once to die," 
and we see them dying da.ily, how ca.n 
any one disbelieve the Bible? 0, how 
sad to see so many people just put it 
aside and say, "Well, I do not know 
how it is," -and just put it off until 
they are lost-lost forever! I would 
be so glad if people would see the right 
way and turn and be saved. It seems 
to me that if I can just get to heaven 
and could know my people and dear 
brethren, I would be so: happy. If 1 
could look around and see my dear 
mother and father, how happy I would 
be! 

Poor old mother! She has been a 
faithful friend to her children, and 
surely she will be blessed for wa.iting 
on father so long and with so much 
patience. God bless her, and may she 
live a faithful Christian her few re
maining days. 

Then, next, it seems that I would 
think of husband and children and 
brethren. But if we can get there, ~e 
will be ha.ppy, whether ·we know our 

friends or not. . So, dear brethren, let 
us strive ea.rnestly, that we may enter 
into that rest that remains for the I 

people of God. (Heb. 4: 9.) 

Then let us la.y down t~e pride and 
vanity of this world, and strive harder 
for heaYen than we have ever done. 
You know that we are commanded 
to " love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him." (1 John 2: 15.) 

Then, just think what t'.he wisest 
man on earth said, after trying all 
the pleasures of this world: "All is 
vanity and vexation of spirit." Listen 
to him again: "Fear God, and keep his 
commandments: for this is the whole 
dut.y of man. For God shall bring 
every work into judgment, with every 

secret thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it be evil." (Eccles. 12: 13, 14.) 

In conclusion, let me ask you, let me 
earnestly plead with you, let me be
seech you, dear, loving .brethren, never, 
never-no, never-let Salem go down; 
but walk in the f<}Otprints of a cru
cified but risen Lord until death, and 
an unfading crown will each of you 
wear, in heaven above, where all is 
love. "There will be no sorrow there." 

NETTIE TOLLE. 

are local In nature. Tiley yield re-4ll:r to 
Common Senee Treatment. 

HEISKELL'S OlllTMEIT 
~c:.:c~~a :ar ali!:11il~':i8r'air!~fJ~t.. ;e~:: 

HEISKELL'S SOAP 
clean the pores, makes the skin !Oft, emooth 
and white. Price 25 centll. Samplee free. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., Phllada., Pa. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatts.nooga., Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
t.a, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.:M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A . .}I., and runs 
to J ackso~ville, Fla., over same route 
without cliange. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
'fPilD. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

CONSULTATION FRRE. 
LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8Qac~leford 9 8Qac~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Misaouri. 

Telephones: OMce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 
WILLCOX BUILDING, 

COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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" I Cannot Sleep." 
Thousauds Who Pass Uurefreshed 

Through the 1'oua- Hours 
of the Night. 

There is help for them in Dr. Har
ter's Iron Tonic. 

Do you know what it is to crave 
slee~to lie broad awake suffering 
nervous tortures when you should be 
slumbering? 

Weakened nerves or disordered di
gestion are certain to be the cause. In 
either case there is a cure. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonie is the great
est of all blood purifiers. It supplies 
vitality; soothes and strengthens the 
irritated, weakened nerves; regulates 
digestion; insures restful, dreamless 
sleep. 

Read the convincing statement from 
a prominent Sta.te official: 

" Columbus, 0., December 1, 1897; 
" I was completely run down, ca.used 

by overworJ< in my official capacity; 
could not eat by day nor sleep by night 
-in fact, had n-0 vitality. 

" I tried various .methods to recover 
my health, but failed. After using 
two bottles of Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic 
I am pl~ased to say I feel as well and 
strong as ever. I feel impelled to 
make this sta.t.ement.: o~a.t. any one in 
need of a tonic will find Dr. Harter's 
the best in the ma.rket. 

"B. F. FURNAS, 
"Deputy Auditor State of Ohio." 

And another: 
. "Dallas, Tex~. December 15, 1897. 

"Dallas News--Gentlemen: Answer·· 
ing your reporter, I heart.Hy recom
mend Dr. Ha rt.·r' · Iron Tonie to any 

m I I VOUS debility or 
t 111 ade a new ma u 

illy, 
· r 1 C. BROWN. 

" No. 611 Main street." 
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC 

is a stanch and time-tried remedy. 
For forty-two years it has stood su .. 
preme--the true iron vitalizer. Cures 
ague and chills. 

Sold everywhere. 
. Sample dose Dr. Harter's Little Liver 

Pills and Book of Dreams mailed free. 
Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's 
IBORTORIO 
MAK•a PALI, WIEAK PEOPLK 

Stttong and t.1.ealthy. 

eHB1\P 
Farm·Lands! 

Looated Oil t.he 
ILLINtHS eBNTRB.L R. R. 

in 

S(')lJTRBRN ILLIN(')IS 
and ai.o located Oil \he 

Yazoo & .Mfaaisafppl Valley R.R. 
1n t.he famou• 

v11zee VALLEY 

of MIDSalpp1-•peo1ally adapted io the 
rai81ng of 

eeRN AND Hess 

seIL RU!HEST In the weRLD 

Write for Pamphlew and Mapa 

B. P. SK'BNB 
Land Commiulioller 

Dllnots Central Railroad Comp'y, Park Row 
Room. 197 

ehleago, lllinol• 
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Has the Ability, if Williug. 

I wrote to the writer of the letter 
given below some weeks ago, asking 
him to write Jn such a way that I 
could use i·t for publication. 

There are three points in this let
ter I call special attention to: (1) 
they do their missionary work as a 
congregation, (2) the number of mis
sionaries they have sent to the field, 
(3) the amount they give for their sup
port. They number only two hundred 
and fifty members a.nd give $1,500 for 
the spread o·f the gospel in foreign 
lands. This looks like a large sum for 
so few, but it· is only an average of 
$6 eaeh. 

Supposing their income, on an aver
age, to be $200, this would be only 
3 per cent of their substance set apart 
for missionary work, which would 
leave 7 per cent for home work, on the 
basis of giving one tenth. 

This little church in Brooklyn illus
trates the point that any little church, 
though poor in this world's goods, can 
send out lal!~rers, if only it has a 
heart to do it. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Louisville, Ky. 

" My Dear Friend: Looking over my 
baek correspondence, I find a letter 
from you dated November 8. I am 
not sure that I have answered it. We 
have a membership of about two hun
dred and fifty nominally, but some 
are nonresidents, and perhaps some 
are not citizens of the heavenly coun
try; but such as we are, the Lord is 
using us for his glory. You asked how 
I raise the money. Simply by giving 
out envelopes to those who have prom
ised certain sums to. our veiri-0us mis
sionaries. We have collectors for each 
circle, and when there are clt>tl«i•~ c:·" . 
we trust the Lord to make them up; 
no begging, ente-rtainments, fairs, 
etc. We have ju~ sent Mr. and Mrs. 
Cossum to China. They make a strong 
team for lnde.pendent work. Most of 
our mission84"les are members of our 
church. Others are studying, a.nd one 
is supported by the China Inland Mis
sion. We have one self-supporting 
missionary in the West Indies, and 
Mr. Markham-; in South Africa., partly 
supports himself and wife. We send 
about eight hundred dollars a year to 
Mr. and Mrs. Keyes in Zululand, 
three hundred dollars to each of the 
Hitchcock sisters in South Africa, two 
hundred and _fifty dollars to Mr. Tar
box in Quito, and one hundred and 
:fifty dollars to Mr. Chapman in an
other part of Ecuador. Our people are 
not rich, mo.dly poor and working on 
salaries. We have one who is able to 
support her own missionary. We are 
about seven years old. God has given 
us three city lots, worth· about five 
thousand fivcf~Ml.ndred dollars, and a 
good, comfortable building, which 
would have cost eight or nine thousand 
dollars under contract. Our people 
take much interest in the study of the 
word, and avoid all hobbles aud con
troversies. I will mail y<m copies of 
our church J>a:-per, that you may get 
a fuller idea of our position. Come 
and worship with us when you are 
this way. Praying for God's richest 
blessing upon you and your work, I 
remain, 

'' Yours in his fellowship and service, 
"W. J. MOSLER, 

" 90 Covert. street, Brooklyn, N. Y." 

For ~erat Debility, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. L. Severance, Greenfield, 
Mass., says: "For years I have pre·· 
scribed it in general debility, nervou111 
exha.ust.io.n, and insomnia, with the 
happiest results." 

WONDERFUL CURES 
BY SW AMP-ROOT. 

To Prove What This Famous New Discovery will do 
for YOU, Every Reader of the Oo.spel Advocate May 
Hav~ a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail. 

~H POLICE PRECINCT, GREATER NEw YoaK, November 11, 1899. 
Dr. KillDtft' & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: In justice to you, I feel it my duty to send you an acknowledgment of 
the receipt of the sample· bottle of Swamp-Root remedy you so kindly sent me. I 
had been out of health for the past five years with kidney and bladder trouble. Our 
best physicians prescribed for me. They would relieve me for the time being, but 
the old complaint WQuld)n a short time return again. I sent Jor a sa"mpJe bottle of 
Swamp-Root and I found it did me a world of good. Since then I have taken ei~ht 
small bottles purchased of my druggist and I consider myself perfectly cured. I do 
not have to get up duri.tig the night to urinate as I formerly did, three or four times . 
a night, bt~t now sleep the sleep of peace. My back is all right again, and in every 
way I am a new man. Two of my brother officers are still using Swamp-Root. They, 
like myself, cannot say too much in praise of it. It is a boon fu mankind. We rec
ommend it f4? all humanity who are suffering from kidney and bladder diseases. 

My br<>Uler officers (whOM aignatures accompany this letter), as well as myself, 
thank you for the blN.ina .,ou have brou1ht to the human race in the compounding 
of Sw~~:Root. We ~main Yours vei:y ti:µJ.y.. JAMES GQO.K. 

HUGH E. BOYLE, 
Officers of the 65th Police Precinct, Greater New York. JOHN J. BODKIN. 

Among the many famous cures of 
Swamp-Root, the one published this 
week for ,.the benefit of the Gospel Ad-· 
vocate readers speaks in the highest 
terms of the wonderful curative prop
erties of this great k.idney remedy. 

It used ~ be considered that only 
urinary and bladder troubles were to 
be traced to the kidneys, but now mod
ern science proves th!lt nearly a.U dis
eases have their beginning in the dis
order of these most important organs. 

The )cidneys filter and purify the 
blood; that is their work. 

So when you:r kid~ys are weak oI> 
out of o'rder, you can understand how 
quickly your entire body is atfected, 
and how every organ seems to fall to 
do its duty. 

If yqlt are sick or "feel badly," be
gin ta.king the famous new discovery, 
Dr. K1'fer's Swamp-Root, because as 
SOQn as your kidneys are well they will 
help all the other organs to health. A 
trial will convince you, a~ you may 
have a sample bottle free for the ask; 
ing. 

When your kidneyS' are not doing 
their work, som~ of the symptoms 
which prove it to you are pain or dull 
a.che in the back, excess of uric acid, 
gravel, rheumatic pains, sediment in 
the urit¥, sca.nty supply, scalding irri
tation cin ,passing .it, ob\iged to go often 
during the day and tO get up many 
times during the night to empty the 
bladder; sleeplessness, nervous ir-

The Ana-etus. 

This bealitiful pi~iure, mounted on 
red or gray cardboard, ready for bane-
Ing, for 25 cents. When ordering, 
state whether you desire gray or red 
background. This picture requires no 
frame. RA"'...- ·. · 

BoY '-0 ~ \ ' 

rita.bility, dizzinefls, irregular heart, 
breathlessness; sallovy, unhealthy com
plexion; pu:tfy or dark circles under the 
eyes; sometimes the feet, limbs. or 
body bloat; loss of ambition, general 
weakness, and debility. 

Swamp-Root is used in the leading 
hospitals, recommended by skillful 
physicians in their private practice, 
and is taken by doctors themselves 
who have kidney ailments, because 
they recognize in it the greatest and 
most successful remedy that science 
has ever been able to compound. 

To prove its wonderful curative 
properties, send your name a.nd ad
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y., when you will receive~ free of all 
charge, a sample :~ttle of Swamp-Root 
and a valuable book by mail prepaid. 
This book contains many of t.he thou
sands upon thousa.nds of testimonial 
letters received from men and wom
en who owe their g~ health-'--in 
fact, their very lives-to the won• 
derful curative properties of this 
world-famous kidney remedy. Swamp
Root is so l'emarka.bly successful tha.t 
all readers are advised to write for a 
free sample bottle and to ·be sure to 
men ti on reading this generous off er 
in the Gospel Advocate. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular fifty-cent and 
one-dollar size bottles at the drug 
stores everywhere. 

l
~-'cmtmO'l'm!ltUI i IIR I~ swum:!, KOU ?ltrJ. 

CHURCH ts.~m~~ 
EIX..XJ.S. ~ mLSWEt; . 
te ClnclnnaU Bell Folllldrr Ce., ClnclnnaU, ~. 

(Mention this paper.) 
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MO.ZltltY'S J..EMON ~I,IXIR. 

A Pleasant J.,emon Tonic. 

For biliousness, cons ~ipa.tion, and ap
pendicitis. 

For indigestion, sick headache, and 
nervous headache. ' . 

For sleeplessness, nervousness, and 
heart failure. 

For fever, chills, debility, and kid'ney 
diseases, take J.,emon. Elix.ir. 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon .Elixir is _pre-. 
pared from the fresh juice of lemons, 
combined with other vegetable . ·liver 
tonics, and will not fail you in any of 
the above-named disease~. Fifty~cent 
and $1 bottles at all druggist:.s'. 

Prepared only by Dr. II. Mozley, At
lanta, Ga. 

·. 
At the Capitol. 

I am In my seventy-third year, and 
for fifty years I have been a grea:t suf"' 
ferer from indigestion, .constipation, 
and bilious~ess. I have tried all the 
remedies advertised for these diseases, 
and got no permanent relief. About 
one y~ar ago, the disease assuming a 
more severe and dangerous form, I 
became very weak, and lost flesh rap
idly. I commenced using Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir. I gained twelve pounds 
in three m-0ntbs. My strength and 
health, my appetit.e, and my digestion 
were perfectly restored, a.nd now I feel 
as young and vigorous as I ever did in 
my life. L- J. ALLURED, 
Doorkeeper Georgia State Senate, State 

Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

:llozley"s Lemon. Jl;ll:x:tr 
is the very best medicine I ever used 
for the diseases you recommend it for, 
and I have used many kinds for wom
an's troubles. 

MRS. S. A. GRESHAM. 
Salem, N. C. 

MO.ZJ.,~YtS I,EMON HOT DROPS 
Cures all coughs, colds, hoarseness, 

sore throat, bronchitis, . hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. El
egant, reliable. 

Twenty-:tive cents at druggists'. Pre
pared only by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

The Sweet-toned Steel-alloy Bells. 

The C.· S. Bell Company, Hillsboro., 
0 ., one of the largest American bell
foundlng co:Qcerns, have built up a 
great reputation upon their casting . 
fc.rmula: a mixture of pure steel with 
the well-known Crystal Metal mixture. 
Their bells have a beautiful, clear tone, 
perfect pitch, and are much stronger 
than the ordinary bell. Though the 
quality is high, the prices are very low. 
there ·having been no advance in their 
price list, though materials have stead
ily appreciated in value for sever~l 

months. The C. S; Bell Company gives 
a substantial donation to churches 
bu"ying their bells, and send, free, sub
scripti.on lists t-0 be used in the con
gregation or community in collecting 
the purchase price. All their bells are 
fully warranted, and thirty days' trial is . 
allowed, if desired. If any of our read
ers want a bell for any purpose, the C. 
S. Bell Company will se;nd, postpaid, 
their large illustrated catalogue. 
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The British' under General Roberts 
now occupy Bloemfontein, the capital 
of the Orange Free State. 

Nine tons of letters were delivered in 
Ladysmith and Colenso in one day 
a1ter the relief of the iormer ·pi.ace. 

. · .t\,n eagle was killed in White County, 
Tenn., which measured six and one
half feet from tip to tip Of the wings. 

Geuera.I Ctonje and his army, who 
'ivere captured by General Roberts in 
Sop~h Afr:ca, wql be sent to the island 
of St. He}en·a~ 

· Roll: E. J. Phelps, foriner Minister 
to Eu gland, die4 at ·his home in New 
Haven, C-Onn., a;fter an illness of a.bout 
three ip.ouths. 

Seve:ral new g:pld and silver mines 
have been ~scovered fo the State of 
Oaxaca, :Mexico, and in the heart of the 
agricultural region. 

The Legislatu~e of Kentucky has ad
- journed, and.-~t.fi~re is now a. prospect 
. of a pea.ceful settlement of the · con
troversy over the Governor.ship. 

Queen Victoria will make a visit to 
Ireland during April. This will bet.he 
first visit she has paid to that coun
try since the death of the Prince Con
sort; .... 

in the past ten years t.he production of 
wheat has increased 54 per cent in the 
Sout4, and the number of hogs raised 
there during that period ha:s nearly 
doubled. · 

England is buying hay in the United 
States and Clln~4a, because, ~ording 
to .. the war-office secreU;t.ry, it. is chea.per 
and ;m-or.e conveniently packed than 
the Br!tlsh product. 

Consul Skinner, a.t Marsellles, re
ports that sixty t!housand tons of Po
cahontas coal are now entering the 
Me!IHerran~a~ Sea, ~n competition 
with English .CardUf coal in · that mar
ket. 

The United States Lighthouse Bo~rd 
hopes to obtain an a.ppropriation fl".Olll 

Congress which will enable it to pro
vide lighthouses with the wireless 
t·~legraphy system. The a.mount asked 
for is $25,000. 

The 'u ganda Ra~lway Telegraph Line 
reached the Nile, at Ripor,i. Fa.Ila, on 
February: J.B. 1900, a,.nd . was carried 
across the ri:ver, thus establis·hing tel
egraphic communication between Lon- ' 
don a.nd the source.s of the Nile. 

' .. 
In view of the suffering in the Island 

of Puerto Rico, Governor General Davis 
asks :for a second shipment of five 
hundred tons of rice, cpdfi.sh, and ba
con in usual propo:rtions, to follow the 
:five hundred tons &hipped on March 16. 

The amount of· copper produced in 
·the United States la.st year~ti~at
ing th~ output of December-7was 264,-
600 tons. This amount includes the 
copper in sulphate, and . .shows &n in
c.rease over 'the produ.cHon of 1898 by 
about 10.5 per cent. 

A Skin of Beauty is a 'Joy l'orever. 
DR T~ FELIX GOURAUD'S . ORIENTAL 

CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Re1noves Tan, Pimples, Frec
kles, Moth Patches. Rash. Skin 

dlseaee!l,and every 
blemish on beauty, 
and defies detec
tion. It has stood 
the test of 50 years, 
and is so harmlesa 
we taste it to be 
sure it is properly 
made, Accept no 
counterfeit of Blm· 
Har name. Dr. L. , 
A. Sayre satd to a 
lady of the haut-

~~<t.i:!'se~\ll~ 
them, I recom-

.t , ' r. mend • Gouraud '& 
~ ~ Cream ' as t be 

· _, ... t all the skin preparations." l'or sale 
• n .. ~,., • .>q Dealers in the u. s .• 

<;\t,, N.Y. 

BIBLE 1.iSSON PA·PERS 

PRICES Of HELPS : 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Advance.\ 
Classes, per quarter . . . . G•: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Les~ons for Intermedi
ate Classes, pe'r' quatter 8c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Primary 
Classes, per quarter . . . 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sh e e t !I, per 
quarter ........ . . .. . . . . 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Ca1·ds •••• 

Per quarter ...... ~ .. 2~fo 

Bible Lesson ~ .ti& 
Pictures. · 

Chart, per quarter .• 75c 

l]HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCA T£ PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time. labor, and thought 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound fo SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not iO.terested in th~ Bible will not take 
any interest iri the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home during the 
week and leave them there when. you go 
to the class on Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. · . 

Address GOSPEL ADVOCAT[ PUBLISHING co. 
S~MPLCS 

Cheerfully fur11is~ed on Application. 

The Emperor of Germany has asked 
for a raise in salary. He has a little 
over $8;000,000 a year now, and wants 
$1,000,000 more. He is doubtless worth 
that much to the German Empire, but 
just think of the paltry $50,000 a year 
wnicb:' tile great 'li~1ited~-pays 

President. 

T·he United States Governmen:t, a.t 
the request of President Kruger and 
President Steyn, offered to the British 
Government its service[:; as mediator, 
with the view of bringing about peace 
in South Africa. The British Govern
ment declines the good offices of this 
government in regard to pea.ce. 

The cost of the gypsy moth to the 
State of Massaehuset.ts is incalculable. 
One of the prof es so rs of the Agassiz 
1'1 use um says that extermination is 
impossible. Yet this terrible pest was 
introduced by a scien.tific Jl!a.n, who 
brought .the moths from Europe to 
t·his country for the purpo~e of study. 

Pi-~iaent Kruger· a.ncI President 
Steyn, Of the South African Republics, 
sent a telegram to the Brl tish Govern
ment offering to close the war,ifthein
dependence of the republics wat;; as
sured. Lord Salisbury, in his respon~, 
says the British Government is no·f.pre-·· 
pared to assent 'to the independence 
either of the South African Republic 
or · the Orange Free State. 

Pine needles of South (>regon ~;;tre 

now being utilized. The needles are 
first boiled and then run between hor
izontal wooden rol).ers, which extract 
the juice. This is ca.Jled pine needle 
oil, which is supposed to possess med- i 

ical properties. T·he pulp is used as 
a medicated material for upholstering, 
and is also said to be a good substitute 
for horsehair~ 

The highest mountain peak in Alas
ka, according to a bulletin about to 
be issued by the United States Geolog
ical Survey, is Mount McKinley, a.bout 
two hundred miles from Cook Inlet. 
~t was formerly known as Mount Al
len, but wa~ given the name of the• 
_President in '1S96 by a prospector, a.nd 
the new designation has been adopted 
on the new governm,ent maps. 

Electric furnaces are being employed_ 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

for glass making in Cologne. Among 
the many advantages claimed for the 
new process are an economy of 60 per 
cent in fuel and the ab!'lence of any risk 
of coal or cinders spoiling the produc\.. 
It is a S'8i< tha mass of 1 1 

u th . h 
it in the or Unary glass furnace ca l 
by employitig electricity, be reduced 
to the pl~stic state in tifteen minutes. 

The bacillus of the bubonic plague 
was thought to h.ave been discove:red 
in 1894. The only remedy for the dis~ 
ease yet proposed is by antipest serum; 
secured by infecting horses. Recent 
treatment by this mea.ns is said to 
have s-hown 70 per cent of recoverie·s. 
The preparation of the serum has al
ready begun· in the la.bora.tory of the 
Marine Hospital at Washington for use 
if any cases should break out in this 
country. 

One result .of the fa~in~ ~n India.
which, it will be remembered, is a 
" famine of water as well as of food 0

-

is tha.t the cotton crop .has been so 
much reduC€d by drought tha.t there 
will be lit.tle or none for export, not
'wt(hstandiµg the fa.ct ' th:.it the natives' 
of a large part of the empire •are un
able to purchase a.ny' of it for ·home 
consumpti<,>n. This single statement 
is a graphic object lesson on the ter
rible character of the fa.mine. 

$5.00 p:~ 5 YEAR 

No. S095lg. 

Gu·i..rante.ed Gold :filled 
Watch. Either Ladles' or 
Gentlemen's size. Hunting 
or Open ta.ce, Engraved 
'C&l!le, Stem wind, 7 Jewels, 
Nickel Lever set works. 
WMranted for 5 years' 
wear. Sf\nt postpaid on re
ceipt o( $5.00, or c. o. D. by 
Express to examine for 
50 cts. Bay which style you 
prefer. Our large catalogue 
or Watches, Jewelry, till
verware and Optical Goods 
sent FREE on request. 

SUTCLIFFE &: CO . (Inc.), Louisville, Ky. 

4.:··~-;i BODKS\WJ\~~;.e. 
Our book catalogue n~w ready. 
Tells all about it. Sent FREE 
to any address . 

SUTCLIPFB & CO, (Inc.) 
Dept. O. Louisville, Ky. .. ~ , . 
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EDITORS. that is in the Bible can be expressed by the exact be sung with spirit a.nd understanding; nor does 
words of the Bible. Any idea that cannot be ex- it matter if an instrument be used an through the 

d · th t d f h B'bl t ffb song service to render the music the more harmo-
F. D. SRYGLEY. presse rn e exac · wor s 0 t e 1 e is no a 1 le nious; tha.t whether an instrument be used or not 

~dea. If a man will always express Bible ideas in 
D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. 

J.C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

CONTENTS. 

use4, the intention being to sing with spirit and 
the exact words of the Bible-as I always do when understanding, eithe~ way is fulfilling the Bible on 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked 

with a reCl ~at this place, YOU are to understand 

that we a.re sending it to YOU with the view of secur

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted 

to a mutual frf-e,nd for YOUR address. We desire 

that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. 

" Longview, Tex., March 5, 1900.-Dear Brother 
Srygley: A remark o:f0 your.a in an editorial in the 
Gospel Advocate of March 1 struck me forcibly, 
where you said you .had no doubt, or rather, was not 
sure but, that many ·a man had lost his own soul try
ing to save others. Now, there is much more in that 
than yo-µ seemed to think at the time. Many have 
turned away from the true ch~rch-the church 
of God-and joineQ. something else, to be with wife, 
or husband, or child, or friend, while instead of 
saving them, they have stayed with them and been 
lost themselves. I had a good i;ister in the church 
once to tell me she did not believe instrumental music 
in the worship was right, bu't by giving her vote 
for it, and bringing it into the worship, she hoped 
to save her son; who was very fond of the· organ in 
wors-bip. She showed plainly she loved her boy more 
than she loved God. She ls still with the organ, 
which rent in twain as fine a church as I ever saw, 
when it was put in the worship. There are m~ny 
o.ther ways in which I think souls are lost in trying 
to save others by working in a different way and on 
a different line from tha.t laid out by divine wisdom. 

"JOHN T. POE,." 

"JO. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
"850 Sixth stree~, Louisville, Ky." 

I am sorry, but not surprised, that Brother Cunning-: 

ha.m has not seen a copy of the Gospel Advocate in all 

his travels "for near t.wo months." He has been 

traveling in Mississippi, where Brother Kilby Fer

guson is organizing " the brethren," and advising 

them " to burn the Gospel Advocate." I do not know 

~ow I can arrange to get my articles to him. I am 

sending the paper, at his suggestion, to his home 

in Louisvilie, Ky. He said he could i:tave it forward~d 
to him from there every week, but if he cannot do 

that, I will ado.pt any other plan he suggests to get 

my arti<?les to him. 

I accept Brother Cunningham's ~planation as to 
We Want. YOU on our lis.t. We are endeavoring to Any one who does what he believo.a i's C'd'ntrary to · · "~ his "obje-ct" in all of his "published articles." I 
make this the best year in the history of the Gospel the will of God ·in religious work or worship for the always deal with an op 1>JH~11 · ii , 1 • 1 

Advocate, and we desire' YOUR coiiprxation. The sake of peace and ha:t'mony with men debauches his hypot.hesis that his object is to do good; I shall treat 

him with this co'!-rj:esy and ~try to show how far he 

misse~ his object. There is n'O is-sue between us as 

to " the right as individuals to associate ourselves 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. conscience a_nd de8troys the foundation: of his moral 

character. This is an elementary principle of. moral 

philosoph7 clearly taught both in the Bible ·and in 

all text-books on moral philosophy. This principle together, J·n_st as the owners of the Gospel Advocate 
columns the statement that" a preacher or any one of ID'Oraiity in ifs bea:rlngs upon organized religion not 
else who cla.ims to be a Ohristian ought always to have done, to so~nd out the truth." He need 

F. M. Gilbert, Hamilt-0n, Mo., quotes from these 

be willing to give chapter and verse for ai1ything he is more fully discussed in.the article in reply to Broth- rush to the defense of this "right," for I ha.ve not 
er Cunningham in this isslie of the Gospel Advocate, attacked it. The issue he made wi·th me was on 

believes or practices without a reward," as a basis to which the reader is referred. 
for the following: the proposition which I a:ffi,rmed and he denied-viz.: 

"Information is wanted on the following: (1) 
Chapter and verse where one who .had been baptized 
by the apostles ever giving the gift of the Holy Ghost 
or the authority to baptize to the third party;, (2) For 
the proof that one who fashions himself a minister 
now is any better than one who did so in Paul's day; 
(3) For proof where the ecclesia e~r ordained a min
ister-fashioned him; (4) For the expressions, 'mirac
ulous gifts,' 'ordinary gifts,' 'alien sinner.'" 

(1) I do not believe or teach that "one who had 

been baptized by the apostles" ever gave "the gift 

-of the Holy Ghost or the authority t'? baptize to the 

third party.'' The anthority to baptize is not given 

by one man to another, but is given by Christ to all 

Christians. The " gift of the Holy Ghost " which 

enabled persons to perform miracl~s was imparted. 

by imposition of hands in some cases; directly by 

God in other cases. (Acts 2: 1-22; 8: 14-21; 10: 

44-48; 1 Cor. 12: 1-11.) (2) "One who fashions 

himself ~;minister now" is no" better than one who 

· did so in Paul's day.'" (3) I know of no proof that 

the ecclesia ever ordained a minister-fashioned him. 

Paul and Barnabas "ordained them elders in every 

church" (Acts 14: 23); and Paul left Titus in Crete 

to " set in order the things that are wanting, and 

ordain elders in every city.'' (Titus 1: 5.) (4) I do 

not believe or teach that there is ~ any such expres

sion as "mira.culous gifts," "ordinary gifts," or 

"alien sinner" in the Bible. If I ever use either 

one of these expressions or any other expression 

that is not in the Bible, I will withdraw it and ex

press the idea in the exact language of the Bible 

whenever my attention is called to it. Any idea 

" Organized effort among the Disciples is denomin-a-

tional or·ganiza.tion." Passing by minor issues and 
Brother Cunnin~ham has written again, but short-

collateral questions, I challenge the tra.nsparep.t de-
er and weaker: 

" Burnsville, Miss., March 6, 1900.-To the First
page Editor of the Gospel Advocate.-Dear Brother~ 
In all the published articles between H'rother Sewell 
and myself, and also between Brother Lipscomb and 
myself, my object was to do good for the cause of 
Christ. Now, while I do not belong to any moral 
organiz·ation of mortals on earth, except the church, 
Masonry, and the Royal Arcanum, I claim that I and 
all my Christian brethren have the right, as indi
viduals, to associate ourselves together, just as the 
owners of the Gospel Advocate have done, to sound 
out the truth. Hence, I hold tha.t the editors of the 
Gospel Advocate are inconsist6nt in their course of 
contending that in some cases, where God has left us 
free to choose how we will do things, we are not 
really free, but must let the editors of the Gospel 
Advocate dictate. This position makes the editors 
of •his otherwise good paper, ridiculous-wiser than 
God, It seems, in their own estimation. I know they 
do not see it this way, but this is the consequence 
of their position. Hence, they have done the beloved 
cause of Obrist much harm. Th~y have divided con
gregations, created hard feelings, and sown the seeds 
of discort1, claiming all the titne that these results 
have come from those who oppose them; but this 
is not correct, for tholile who oppose them are will
ing for the majority of congregations to rule about 
how they will do thini'S where God has not speci
fied the modus operandi. For instance~ our liberal 
brethren, that are as liberal as the Bible, hold that 
in singing praises to God, either in family worship or 
in the assembled congregation, it does not mat
ter whether the songs are pitched by guess or from 
an instr:ument, just so they are started so they can 

nominationalism of organized effort am_ong the Dis

ciples in its general, incorporated institutions. The 

American Christian Missionary Society, the Foreign 

Christian Missionary Society, the Christian Woman'.s 

Board of Missions, the Board of Negro Education 

and Evangelization, and the Church Extension Fund 

are all general organizations, each under the manage

ment of an executive committee and a corresponding 

secretary, on a competent sala;ry, who devotes all of 

his time to the business. These organimtions have 

a list of all of what they caJl "our churches" and 

" our preachers.'' Each has a certain day set apart 

for .a general collection of money in all of " our 

churches " every year, a.nd some of them annually 

assess each church the amount of money expected 

and requested to be raised during every yea.r. Con

stant appeals are made through the mails during the · 

year to every preacher and every church to raise 

money for each one of these general organizations. 

The avowed object and constant effort of each of 

thei;e general orga.nizations is to control al! the 

money, direct. all the men, and monopolize all the 

business in its particular line for the whole brother

hood of Disciples. To this end every man, and espe

cially every preacher, who does not approve and aid 

the effort- is ostracized as a disturber of the peac6 

of the brotherhood; and the circulation of every 

book, paper, or tract which interferes with the de

nominational :n;ionopoly is discouraged and prevent.ed 
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as far as possible. This is what I affirm is denom- approve it? Perhaps his reply to this will be tha.t convictfons, defile their consciences, turn away · from 

inational organization. If Brother Cunningham or .his proposition to leave it to "the majodty of con- God, and f()ll:ow "the majority of congregations" 

anybody else denies, I am ready to discuss the issue; gregations" contemplates nothing but "cases where for the sake of peace and harmony. It organizes 

but when I make an argument against denomina- trod ha·s left us free to choose how we will do people into partisan brotherhoods in religion, and 

tional organizations among the Disciples, I shall not things; " but who is to decide whether or not God trains them from infancy to the grave to debauch 

allow an opponent in discussion to dictate . the point "has left us free to choose how we will do things" their consciences and follow men rather than God. 

at which I must make the atta~k, so as to enable in any particular case? Shall that quest.ion be de- Such teaching nev..er made a saint nor a martyr since 

him to confuse the readers by a plausible evasion of cided by Brother Cunningham for everybody and the the world began. It emasculates the world of heroic 

the issue instead of a discussion of the question. If .rest of mankind? The editors of the Gospel Advocat~ manhood and makes a direct assault on the sover

we discuss the question, Brother Cunningham may. and everybody else will readily yield their prefer- eignty of God. The communicants in every form of 

as well underStand now as later that my arguments . ences in deference to the feelings and wishes of oth- ecclesiasticism the world has ever known have graded 

will be tha.t these general, chartered, and central- ers for the sake of ·peace and harmony in . every case lo'y in morality and spirituality in I\1 oportion as the 

izing institutions are denominational organizations. where they believe "God has left us free to choose organization has been strong in its power to enforce 

'l'hey are the very vitals of denominational o·rga,n- ·how we will do things; " but suppose Brother Cun- its authority against the personal convict.ions of its 

ization among the Disciples, and I propose -to ma.ke ningham thinks God ha,s left us free to choose, while oonstituents. One of the commands of God to Israel 

the issue with them. Everything else in organized Bomebody else believes God has clearly taught us was: "Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil." 

effort is tributary to them, and if they cannot be "how to do things" to please him, what then? My (Ex. 23: 2.) When a man begins to ignore his honest 

successfully defended, the whole system will inev- 90ntention is that every man must walk by his 0 wu convictions as to what God teaches, and · to settl~ 

itably ~o to pieces. The issue in t:his discussion is faith and form his faith "by'the word of God,'.' else questions of religious work and wo_rship by "the ma. 

not whether we have "the rig.ht as individuals to he cannot pleas(:} God. (2 Cor. 5: 7; Rom. 10: 17; jority of congregations," he weakens t,he foundation 

associate ourselves together, just as the owners of the Heb. 11: 6; Rom. 14: 23.) What right has Brother of his moral.character. 

Gospel Advocate have done, to sound out the truth," Cunningham to decide any quest.ion in religion for 

but whet.her these generAl, centralizing, chartered, others? I am not disposed to dictate to anybody as 

and monopolistic institutions are denominational or- to how to do anything in religious work or worship. 

ganiza.tions among the Disciples. I affirm, and Broth- All I contend for is the right of each man to walk 

er Cunningham denie,s, that they are. T'hat is the . by his own faith and form his fa.ith " by t,he word of 

issue. If they are denominational organizations, ev- God." I am as ready to defend this right for the mar~ 

erything that aids them is denominational, while the who differs from me as for the man who agrees w1th 

tendency of everything that is not denominational is me. If Brother Cunningham or anybody else believes 

to disintegrate and 'dissolve them. If the Gospel Ad- God has lelt .him free to choose how he.shall do things 

vocate should put itself under the man~geme:ut of in a given case, :r- am perfectly willing for him to 

a· self-appoint~d ll.oard of directors and a correspond. choose. In fact, I believe it is his duty to choose, 

ing sec~etary on a competent salary to devote all .and I am ready to defend his right to choose, and 

of his time to raising money to run it; if it should to ~ppose all efforts of everybody to deprive him of. 

set µ.,part a certain day in each year for colleetion$ that right and dictate to him how he shall do things. 
to be taken in all of "our churches" to raise money 

However; I cannot see why a man ~ho believes God 
to pay its employees; if it should assess each church 

· has left him free to choose how he "will do things" 
t,he amount 'of money expected and requested to ~ 

!!lhould choose to do things in a way he adJV.its Chris
raised every ;year to support it; if it should openly tians did not do in New Testament times under the 
avow and consta~tly press its det'.'.!!"!njn!ttion to mo..-

nopo:tize all the newspaper and other publishing 
Jeadership of inspire~ men. No man knows better 

than Brother Cunningham that Christians did not 
business among "our brethren; " if it should seek 

to control all the money and manage all the men 
use instrumental music in worship, or any organiza

tion save local congregations in work, in New Testa
in the publishing business for the whole brotherhood 

ment times. W.hy should he choose to use instru
of Disciples, so that no man could publish a sen tenc~ 

mental music in worship, and other organizations 
or draw a cent, except under the dictation of the· 

than local congregations in work, even if God has 
board of directors and the corresponding secretary; left him free to choose? ·He seems to have a preju
if it should ostracize everjr man, and especially every 

dice against the wa3 which Christians did in New 
preacher, who would not approve and aid ,such a 

Testament times under the leadership of inspired 
monopoly, as a disturber of the ~ace of the 

men. I cannot understand this. Every man who be
ch urches; if it should discourage and prevent as far 

lieves God has left him free t-0 choose seems deter
as possible the circulation of every paper, book, and 

mined to choose something he knows is not in the 
tract which interfered with its denominational mo-

N ew T'estamen.t. It is remarkably s,trange that no 
nopoly of newspaper and publishing business in the. 

man who believes God has left. him free to choose 
whole brothei·hood of Disciples-if it should do all 

how he " ¥-7ill do things " ever chO'Oses to do like 
this and much more which is no better, if not a lit

. Christians did in New Testament times. There are 
tle worse; it would be a denominational institution 

.many people who do not. believe God has left them 

Henry Hardshell and Frank Faithful. 
... 

Henry Hardshell: "Good morning, friend Faithful. 
I am glad to meet you once more. At the close of 
our last meeting you promised to point out to me 
.some other instances on record in the Scripture~ 
which prove that the words of God and Christ are 
powerful in themselves, and that we ought not to 
wait for special signs and wonders to turn us unto 
God." . 

Fra.nk Faithful: "I am glad to see you looking so 
cheery and hopeful, and hea,r you say 'good' morning. 
Do you know, Uenry, I never hear that salutation 
but I think how gracious God is to us? It is indeed 
a good morning, fur it is by the goodness of God we 
live and move and have our being. We live day by 
day through his goodness, and every day is a new 
da.y, requiring new thankfulness. This is a day we 
have never seen before, and one we shall never be
hold again. It .always adds to the interest of any
thing, Henry, to know that it is new. E;very day 
is a brand-new day. To make it acceptable to God 
we s};iould spend it in his service." 

Henry H.: "Just so, and I do not know any bet
ter way of spending this day than by searching his 
holy. word, and for that reasop I desire to hear some
thing of those scriptures you promised to ment,ion 
whiC'b. will show the power of God's word." 

Frank F.: "If what I have mentioned do not im
press your mind, I will despair of helping you by 
the :Uention of o'thers." 

Henry H.: " They have impressed me, and I am 
anxious to follow up the subject." 

Frank F.: "It is then with pleasure I point you 
to o'the.rs, and giv~ line upon line, precept upon pre
cept. Among othe.rs, I cite your attention to the 
raising from the dead the son of the widow of N ain. 
The account is in Luke 7. Christ uttered the words: 

free to choose how they shall "do things," but has 'Young man, I say unto thee, Arise.' Then 'he that 
nopolistic organizations I have challenged in this was dead sat up, and began to speak. And hedelivered 

exactly like the general, centralizing, chartered, mo-

discussion, and Broth~r Cunningham would prob- clearly taught them how everything must be done h1"m to h1"s m'other.' There i·s much to adm1"re of the 
to please God. I am ·unwilling, because it is wrong, 

a.bly be the first man to· denounce it as unscrlptural 
for Brot~er Cunningham or " the majority of con-and outrageous, while I hope and believe I would be 

the last man to defend it. gregations" to set ¥ide their convictions and dic• 
tate to ~hem that they must -choose, or rather let 

• " the majority of congregations " choose for them, to 

The proposition of Brother Cunningham is to end do things in a way which they honestly believe is 

the controversy and settle the question by allowing contrary to the will of God. No man can do ~hat 

"the majority of congregations" to decide how the which he believes is contrary to the will of God with

work and worship of God shall be conducted. He out defiling his conscience and condemning himself, 

says there would b'e no more divisions in churches even if "the majorit'y of congregations" advise him 

if the editors of the Gospel Advocate and everybodr to do it. This is an elementary principle in moral 

els-: would do this. Sure enough! The trouble is, philosophy, which is too self-evident to need any 

however, that the editors of the Gospel Advoca~ argument to sustain it. Every man must be true 

and thousands of others all over this land believe that to his own convictions, else he will debauch his con

all questions of religious work and worship .must ~ science and destroy the very foundation of his moral 

settled, not by what" the majority of congregations." character. This brings me to a fa,tal error in or

think, but by what God teaches in the New Testa~" ganized effort from a moral point of view, which is 

ment. Does Brother Cunningham seriously think the involved in Brother Cunningham's position. It is de

editopg of the Gospel Advocate or anybody else ought moralizing because it encourages people to trifle 

to do anything which the.y believe is contrary to the with their religious convictions, and even tries to 

wHl of God because " the majority of congregations" convince them that it is their duty to ignore ,their 

divine compassion shown in this occurrence, but I 
would have you particularly note the powel" of his 
word. ·The raising to life the daughter of the ruler 
J ~irus (Luke 8) . is another instance of the power of 
Clirist's words. He' took her by the hand, and called, 
saying, Maid, arise.' Her spirit came again and she 
rose up im·mediately. To have raised a son or a 

daughter would bring indescribable joy to parents, 
but these two instance's tell of the resurrect.fol} of 
an only son and an only daughter; this raises the 
joy higher still." 

Elenry H.: "Isn't there a passage somewhere in 
the Bible which says: 'Blessed are the ignorant?' I 
do not know much of the Bible and I was thinking 
if I could be blessed on the ground of ignorance I 
would just rest easy." 

Frank F.: "I read in Luke 12 of that sena.nt who 
did not know his Lord's will and did not obey it and 
was beaten with few stripes, whereas he who knew 
it and did not do it was bea.te.n with many S'tripes. 
' Stripes ' here means punishment, and is no bless
ing a.t all. We read of others who 'did not like to 
retain God in their knowledge' whom God gave over 
to a reprobate mind. (Rom. 1: 28.) The opportu.:. 
nity to know the will of God will make you as e.c-
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countable as if you knew it. Besides~ you do know 
much of it, and my exhortation to you when we 
separated was to practice what you know. He who 
obeys what he knows of God's will, and ts striving to 
learn more of .it, is walking in a safe path. You 
surely will not try to seek salvation by such ignoble 
means as ignorance. If you do, your hope is in vain.", 

Henry H.! "Well, I do not know a.s I will, but I 
would like for you to mention some other instances. 
I ha..ve heard some preachers say the written word 
is a dead letter." 

Frank f.: "Yes, but Paul says: 'The -~ord of God 
is quick [living] and powerful.' Do you remember 
the temptations of Jesus, how the devil made three 
s~rong attempts to lead him away from God? ,,. 

Henry H.: "Yes, I remembet; the accounts of those 
temptations." 

Frank F.: " How did Christ meet t.:~1ose tempta
tions? Was it not with the" written' word? In 
each instance, he said to Sa.tan, 'It is written; 'a11d in 
one of them he shows clearly th.at the writ.ten word 
of God was equal in authority and :i{owe.r to that 
which 'proc~deth out of the .mouth o':f God.' Read 
it in Matt. 4: 4. So, if God, without the intervention 
of prophet or apostle to write us his word, were to 
speak it out of his ~wn mouth, it could add nothing 
to its truth or importance. Henry, we laek faith in 
God when we discount his written worq.'' 

Henry H.: "Well, what is the matter with the 
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breakfast or where they shall lie down a.t night. ftood ol heavenly light on man's sta.te and relation 
to God. He who made man knows him better than · It is said that a large portion would certainly starve 
any one else. His knowledge of man is perfect, anywhere but in thhs amazing metropolis, wh~re 
:the~fote his estimate of man is exactly the true es- the crumbs which fall from so many hundreds of 
timate. It is not. too low nor too high an estimate; .thousands of tables are' picked up by those who are 
it is precisely correct. What that estimate is we ".on the alert, and who thus gain a living by the hab-
will find in our next interview." · its, foibles, fortunes, and misfortunes of their neigh-

Henry H.: "I will be glad to know it." hors. Every year this vast population increases at 
. G. LIPSCOMB. the enormous rate of one hundred and eight persons 
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daily. It has been reckoned that in London there 
are more Roman Ca,tholics than iti ~me, more Jews 
than in _all Palestine, more Scotchmen thau in 
Aberdeen, more Welchmen than in Cardiff, and 

After ~ntering the Atlant.1c Ocean, ships became more Irishmen than in Belfast. These millions 
numerous, and their a.ppearance hroke the monotony . dwell in over eight hundred thousand houses, which 

. to a great extent. The Bay of Biscay, of deservedly are increasing at the rate of over six thousand eight 
evii reputation in sailor song and story, though by hundred annua.Ily. There are seven hundred and 

. no means calm, was not severely stormy as we sailed fifty miles of railroad, and enough streets, if placed 
over it. end to end, to reach from London to New York; and 

On the morning of August 27 we passed within other things are ill like proportion. 
plain view of the. celebrated Eddystone Lighthouse. . There was a city here before the Roman$ came, 
Jt .i~ indeed, a wonderful structure, rising abruptly whi.ch the Britons knew as the city of Lud. The 
out of the sea; the rock on which it stands being present name is derived from the Latin word, "Lon
entirely covered by it. The Eddystone Rocks are in dinium," mentioned by Tacitus in A.D. 61, as "a city 
the English Channel, and are so oalled from 'the va- not indeed dignified by' the title of a colony, but 
riety of currents in their . vicinity. They are about frequented by a large number of merchants, and by 

.fourteen miles from Plymouth, ip. the direct line of many ships entering its port," The Romans built the 
vessels sailing up and down the cp.annel. Before the old city walls and forts, and fixed the position of 
1.ight.house was erected they were very dangerous, -the city gates. They reared fine buildings and 
and ships were sometimes wrecked on them. They' ··brought the civilization of the world to London; but 

world, anyway? " 
· ar~ so exposed to the swell of the ocean from all when they retired, after nearly five hundred years' 

Frank F.: "The world lacks faith in God. This is 
the south and west points of the compass that the occupation, they seem to have left behind them no 

man's besetting sin; and another trouWe is, we have he~vy seas come, uncontrolled, and break over them adequate impres~ion upon the people. The Anglo
been 1-0oking at mankind as uninspired men have 

with awful fury. Sometimes aftef a storm, when the Saxons were but barbarians compared with the Ro-
viewed him. Your trouble a.bout man being totally ; sea in general is to all appearance quite smooth, man invaders, and they destroyed, or left to decay, 
depraved and unable to obey God co~s of ypur be- its surface unruffled by the slightest b!'eeze, the grow- ·the structures which were the legacy of Rome. For 
lieving what John Calvin and Saint A~g· u_stin~ before 

ing swell or undercurrent meeting the slope of the many centuries it was often visited .by plagues and 
him taught about man. They were great men, but rocks, the sea beats dreadfully upon them: and even fires, and it seemed destined to retrograde rather than 
they saw not man as be is presented in the Bible.'' rises above the lighthouse in a fu.agnificent manner, to progress. On the nominal conversion of the 

HenrY. ~.: "What was that the poet, Bur~, wrote overtopping it, for the moment, as with a canopy Saxons to Christianity, a Bishop's See and Saint 
about seerng ourselves as others see us, which made of frothy waves. Notwithstanding this tremendous· Paul's Cathedral were here founded in 610. In the -
his fame so gr~a.t .in the lit~rary world? That would . swell, Henry Winstanley, in 1696;· undertook to build next century the city was four times on the verge 
seem to make it right and import.ant to see ourselves a lighthouse on the principal rock, and completed it of ruin by fires. In 962 pestilence swept away thou
as others see us. What was it he said?" in 1700. He was so confident of the stability of his' sands of its in.habitants, and twenty years later it 

Frank F.: "Well, to strip it of t1!e Scottish dialect structure that he declared his wish to be in it dur- was swept by another fire which almost completed 
in which he wrote it and state it in plain English, 'ing the most tremendous storm that could blow. He its ruin. William the Conqueror brought with him 
it is this: -Obtained his wish, for he perislied in it during the ,the arts and sciences which the Normans had a_cquiroo 

"Would some power the gift to give us dreadful storm which destroyed it, on November 20,. in the South of Europe, and from liis time began a 
To see ourselves ·as others see us; 1703. In 1709 another lighthouse was constructed of new era of improvemwt. 
It would from many a blunder free us, 
And foolish notion." · wood on this rock, by John Rudyerd, which stood London had been ravaged by plague on many for-

until 1755, when it was burned. A third one was mer ocoasions, but the pestilence which commenced 
Henry H.: "Is!!'t tha.t a smart saying? Just to see begun by the celebrated John Smooton, on April 2, in December 1664, will ever live in history as •'the 

ourselves as others see us! It would free us from so. 1757, and completed on August 24, 1759. It was eighty · plagu~ of ~ndon." The ravages 1ticreased daily, 
many errors.'' feet high, and stood for one hundred and thirty-three and business was stopped. Grass grew in the area 

Frank F.: "Yes, that does prf!tty well for Robert· years, duri"ng which time it wais alisaulted by all . of the Royal Exchange and in the principal streets 
Burns, who saw better than most men, the aims, sym- . the fury of the elements. Fears were entertained · of the city. As many as six thousand died in a week, 
pat.hies, and follies of the human heart; but, Henry, as to its safety for several years, but it was replaced and little noise could be heard day or night bvt tun.
you know we often complain of the estimate our by a new one in 1882. How gratifying it is to know ing of bells. This plague carried off one hundred 
best friends form of us, and they coiyplain ·that we that so much interest is taken in the safety of those thousand people. The plague was scarcely stayed 
fail to do them justice even in our best judgment of who "go down to the sea in ships and travel over the before the whole city was in flame, a calamity of 
them. Allow me to state that is the trouble with great waters! " the first magnitude, but one which in the end caused 
you now: you are looking a.t sinners as John Calvin Withln an hour after passing the lighthouse we much good, as the gel'ms of disease were destroyed, 
and others saw them. God's estimate is true if every ·cast anchor in Plymouth Harbor. This ·· is the har- and London has never since been visited by such an 
man is a liar. Whatever light God views man in is . bor whence the Pilgrim Fathers sailed to the Amer- epidemic. The extent of the calamity may be esti
the true light. As I s~id just now, our best friends .· ican colonies, and also that from which Captain Cook mated by the fact that there were consumed in it 
fa.ii to do us justice. A man will say to his wife. sailed when he discovered Australia and New Zealand. eighty-nine churches, four city gates, tlf.e Guild Rall, 
'Wife, you judge mt; wrongfully,' and she does some- Whi1e anchored here it began raining, and when we- and other public edifices; thirteen thousa.:nd two hun
times. I have heard some wives say of their hus- reached the channel we encountered quite a gale~ dred houses, four hundred and sixty streets, and 
'bands that ' one might live with him forty years and . which blew furiously until we reached the Thames, property in all worth $50,000,000. Within a few days 
not find him out.' But God sees an wives, all bus.. and to make it more disagreea.bl~ we were enveloped after the tire plans were submitted and adopted for 
bands, all children, all parents as they really are, in a dense fog. the complete rebuilding of the city. Merchants car
because he has pe~fect knowledge of all hearts. Ev- We anchored a•t Tilburg, on Sunday morning, Au· ried on ·their business abroad. as though no such 
ery heart is a.n open book to him. He sees us as gust 28, and after much time had been spent" pass- disaster had happened, and within four years a city 
we are in truth. Henry, with all due deference to ing our baggage through the customs," we went of brick was reared upon the site of the old wooden 
Robert Burns, and to all who admire his strikinl' ashore, and went by train to London, arriving at our houses. Much more might be said in a general way 
heart touches, make it read thi:s waty for improve- lodging place at 3 P.M. Before '~ving the ship, Mr. of this city, but I must coU:fine myself to a few of the 
ment: Farrar, who was brought up in the city of London, things I saw. · 

,; 'Vould some power the gift' to give us volunteered to do everything «n his po·wer to assist The Monday following our arrival was spent " pass-
To see ourselves as God sees us; my wife and myself in seeing all we could of that ing baggage through the customs " and making 
It. would from many a blunder free us, · wonderful city. We acqepted his kind offer, and he ·preparations to see all that could be seen during our 
And foolish notion. proved to be a most excellent gui~e. short. stay. . 

This is changing only one wor~, but it makes a London is the greatest and ~st wonderful city Tuesday morning we climbed to the top of a 
world of difference. I will leave· it to 7ou, if it is that has e,~er been on this earth. It is without a "\ms," on which we rode into the main pa.rt of the 
not a thousandfold better in this· for'm than the parallel. I have seen no other ci~ which has so im- city, passing alongside the celebrated Hyde Park, 
way the poet left it. His purpose in that particular pressed me. Of it some one has iruly said: "I have with its fine expanse of grass, its bri1.?'ht flower beds 
poem, addressed to a louse on a lady's bonnet;, seen the greatest wonder the world can show to the ·and clumps of shrubbery, its noble trees, its beau
was best served to write it as he did; but, as a astonisl}ed spirit. I have seen _it, jnd am still aston- tiful, ornamental lake, the Serpentine; its broad av
great and important truth, I think all must adm~f;. ished. Forever · will there remain, fixed indelibly enues were crowded with carriages, its Rotten Row 
this change would make it far superior.'' on my memory, the stone forest of houses, amid was alive with equestrians, and its walks lined with 

Henry H.: "Now you are talking to the poin : which flows the rushing stream of faces of living:- thousands of loungers of ltlmost every nationality, 
friend Faithful, and I will ask you, right here, thi( · men, with aU their va.ried passions and their terrible profession, and grade of social position. It presented 
question: How does God see us? Can we, as we ar'~ impulses of love, of hunger, and of hatred." a scene which in brilliancy and its peculiarly mingled 
obey him, or have we any means of -knowing what Its statistics are all on such a gigantic sea.le that contrasts I have never seen paralieled anywhere else 
God's estimate of m&n is? I am a.ski~ for informa:tt' we stand amazed 'at the revelati-o.o. '.of th.em. It now in the world. Aft.er passing the Marble Areh we 
Hon, and not simply to a.rgue." has a population of six million two hundred and fifty entered into 'Oxford street and Holborn, past. the 

Frank F.: "·Certainly; we have God's estimate of, thousand persons. Thousands of these rise in the City Temple (where Josef Parker .preaches), and on 
man revealed~ us in the Bible. This book throws a morning knowing not how they are going to earn until we reached the Think of England. At first ev-
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~rything was so confusing and bewildering. Here 
humanity runs in no fixed channels, but ceaselessly 
ebbs and flows like the sea. The tide of travel every
where seemed to overflow. Ca.bs, busea, and ve
hicles of every description, shifting, rattling, and 
going on, on, and on! Names of places which I had 
read in histories and storybooks passed before my 
eyes. 
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suredly not. Of the one who simply believes and our Redeemer's lip2 ere he a.scended to the right 

is not baptized? No; salvrt.tion is here a:ftirmed of ha.nd of God.' (Baptism and Remis11ion, in Baptist 

one character, and only one. "He that believeth and Quarterly, July, 1877, p. 309.) Barrow.- He tha.t 

is baptized shall be saved." It does seem tha.t this shall believe, and shall be baptized, shall be saved, 

language is so unmistakably clear that no one would is our Savior's own word and promise. " Shall be 

fail to understand. Language precisely similar to saved "-that is; shall be put into Ri state and way of 

this in the ordinary affairs of life would not be mis- salvation, continuinil in which state, proceedi11g in 

underi.tood. I say to a ma~: "Build nie a house and which way, he assuredly shall be saved.' (Theqlog

paint it, and you shall receive one thousand dollars." ical Works, Vol. VI., p. 552.) Bickersteth .- · These 

If the man were to build the house and stop with- words are very important. The first clause opposes 

out painting it, no one would clajm that he had com- the notion that faith alone is sufficient for salvation, 

plied with the terms of the contract and wastherefore without tho~ works which are the fruit of faith. 

entitled to the one thousand dollars. The faithful "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved"-

mechanic would build the house and paint it before that is, he that believeth, and, as evidence of his 

claiming he wail entitled to the amount promised. faith, accepts Chri~t's baptism and fulfills the prom

This is no clearer than that "he that believeth and hie and vows which he then took upon himself, work

is baptized shall be saved." Salvation is placed be- ing ~mt his own salvation with fear and trembling, 

yond bapt-i:im. shall be saved.' (Expo.~ition of Marlfs Gospel, 16: 

It is sometimes argued that if baptism is essential 16.) Adam Clarke.- ' " He that believeth [he that 

to salvation, the Savior should have said: "But he credits this gospel ali a revelation from God] and is 

t·hat diabelieveth and is not ba.ptized shall ~e con- baptized," takes upon him the profession of it, oblig

demned." ThiB is very poor reasoning. What the ing himself to walk accordb1g to its precepts, "he 

Savior l!lays in the latter part of this verse by no shall be saved "-redeemed from sins here, and 

means contradicts the positive statement: "He that brought at last to the enjoyment of my eternal glory.' 

believeth and is baptized sha.Il be sated.'' But the (Comment on Mark, 16: 16.) " 

Savior did not wish to say, "He that disbelieve~h It is so remarkably stran~e that any trmiting, con

and is not baptized shall be condemned; " for to have fiding hea.rt should wish the Lord to save it without 

done so would require a :failure to do two things baptism. Among the last word; of a merciful, lov

betore a man is condemned. As it takes both belief ing Savior was the comma.nd to the apnstles to bap

and baptism to rea~h the "shall be saved,". so it tize believers. When we see Jesus leaving heaven 

would take a refusal to do th~ two things before and descending to earth on the wings of mercy, while 

the man wt>uld be condemned. He might refuse to here le&ding a life of constant toil and sacrifice to 

believe and yet be ba.ptized, and still not be con- lift • .up a fallen race, and finally dying the terrible 

demned, according to the language our critics would death of the cross, it is. very hard to conceive of the 

put in the mouth af Jesus. However, this ·is not heart tha.t truly loves Jesua, aiiking: "Is it necessary 

true. "He that offendeth in one point is guilty of to be baptized?" Jesus, who haa given us the great

all.'' The man who refuses to believe is already est demonstration of hi!'! love the divine power was 

The first place we visited was the Bank of England, 
which occupies about three acres of ground. It was 
projected in 1691, and incorporated by William and 
Mary, in 1694. The building wa~ begun in. 1788. It 
is interesting to note the many ingenious contrivances 
here to secur e the bank against frauds. One of them 
is the weighing machirie, which is so contrived that 
when one hundred sovereigns are placed in a round 
tube, as they descend on the machine the coinlil of 
full weight are carefully separated into one box, ·those 
of light weight pass into another, and those of over
weight are passed into a third. The bank-note ma
chinery is just as accurate and unerring in numbering 
and registering each note. There are bank uotesincir
culation to the value of nea.rly one hundred million 
dollare1, but every note is canceled immediately on 
its being paid in. The registration of Bank of En
gland n'Otes is so perfect. that any note paid into the 
bank during the la.st five years can be produced in 
a minute or two, with information as to the channel 
through which it found its way ·back into tbe bank, 
although the register contains almost a hundred thou
aand notes packed away in thousands of boxes, and 
the notes, if stitclied end to end, would reach all the 
way from London to Australia, a distance of thirteen 
thousand miles. The bank is. the agent of the British 
Government) on behalf of which it receives the taxes, 
pays the interest of the national debt, about one 
hundred and twenty-five million dollars in dividends 
to nearly two hundred and fifty thousand holders of 
st-Ock, and, in return for work done, the bank re
ceives a percentage, together with profit derived from 
the discounting of mercantile bills, with the float.ing 
balance of public money left in the bank. Since the 
riots of 1780, a military force has been stationed 
nightly within the bank. The chief accountant and 
chief cashier have official residences within the build-
in.gs; a.nd in addition to the military guard a certain condemned. He need not refuse to do another thing capable of giving, commanded baptism a very short 

number. Of cl~rks sit up nightly to watch and patrol that God command~ before he is condemned. "H~ time bef-01:e going back to glory. "~.,or this is the 
the building. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

BAPTISM UNTO THE REMISSION 
OF SINS. 

that believsth on him is not condemned; but he that love of God, that we keep his commandments; and 

believeth not is condemned already, because he hath his commandments are not grievous." (1 John 5: 3.) 

not believed in the name of the only begotten Son See Jesus in the garden ot Gethsemane, bowed be

of God." Baptism without faith is of no avail. "But neath the sins of the whole world as they weigh upon 

without faith it is impossible to please him: for he him ·like a mountain weight until his sweat, in his 

that cometh to God must believe that he is, ~nd that awful agony, became as great drops of blood. While 

he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." thus sufferini', agonizing, draw close to him a.nd ask: 

(Heb. 11: 6.) Baptism without faith would be worse "Lord, is it necessary to bQ baptized?" Hea.rhimsay: 

than folly. "And he that doubteth is damned if he "Suffer it to be so nqw: for thus it becometh us to 

It is but reasonable that all who recognize the 

necessity of obeying Jesus hi his commandments also 

acknowledge the necessity of being baptized, for 

baptism is one of his commandm~nt.s. If it were the 
least of commandments, .still the right6'0us thing to eat, because he e~teth not of faith ; for whatsoever fulfill all righteousness." "Christ also suffered for 

do with it would be to obey it. -,, Blessed are t4ey is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14; 23.) us, leavinll us an exa.mple, that ye should follow 

that do J:is commandments, that f>hey may have right In the everyday affa.irs of life we ·speak as did the his steps." · See the crown of thorns, the purple robe, 

to the tree of life, and may enter in through the Savior. We e1ay: "He that soweth and cultivateth will mocking his pretension& as king; hear the sound 

gates into the city.'' (Rev. 22: 14.) reap, but he that soweth not will not reap." We do of the hammer as the nails go crashing through the 
tender hands and feet; thrust your hand into the 

The commissio11. as given by Matt.hew rea~11: "Go not say: "He that soweth not and cultivateth not will 
pierced side and with an eye -of compassion and pity 

behold the bruised, mangled, bleeding body; hear 
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, not reap." ·When a man fails to sow he will not reap, 

baptizing them into the name~of the Father and of no matter how much he may cultivate. So the man 
the agonizina- cry of despair: " My God, my God, 

the Son and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to who disbelieves the truth is hopele.ssly lost. While 
observe all tp.ings whasoever I commanded you; in this condition he can do nothing ple~ing to God. why hast thou forsaken me?" Still come nearer and 

see him bow his head and give up the ghost, an.d 
and lo, I am with y.ou alway, even unto the end The same reasoning that makes belief necessary to 
of the world.' ' (Matt. 28: 19, 20, R. V.) Mark re- salvation also makes baptism essential to the same then let the heart that loves him say: "Lord, is it 

cords: "And he said unto them, Go ye · into all the end~ 

world, aµd preach the g-0spel to the crootion. Ht> Again, we quote from Shepherd's " Handbook on 

that believeth and is baptized shall be e1aved; but Baptism.'' Brother Shepherd does not make these 

he that disbelieveth shall be condemned.'' (Mark 16: quotations second-han~, but direct from the authors 

15, 16, R. V.) Luke reads: ''Thus it is written, thiatthe themselves: 

Christ should suffer, and rise again from the dead the " Willmarth.-' In giving- the " gr&at commission " 

third day; and that repen:tante and remission of sins to his apostles, the risen Lord commanded: "Go ye 

shollld be preached in his name unto all the nations, therefore, and disciple all the nations, baptizing 

beginning from Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46, 47, R. V.) them in th~ name of the Fa.ther and of the Son and 

Where Mark gives " shall be saved,'' Luke gays "re- of the Holy Spirit. . . . He that believeth and 

mission of sins," showing that the salva.tion prom- ie baptized shall b6 saved." Here, faith and bap

ised by Mark is remission of past sins. The man tism are united as conditions, to the fulfillment of 

who is saved ha11 his past sins blo~ted out, and the which ia affixed his royal promise of salvation, in

ane who has his past sins remitted is saved. The cludinir, of course;- remission. The circum1tances in

conditions as required by all three of t·he evangelists vest this declaration: with peculia.r solemnity. It is 

in order fo the remission of sins are faith, repent- a. part ot the. fundamental law of Christianity, or

ance, and ba.ptism. dai_ned by the great Founder himself, in his last 

Of whom does Ma.rk affirm salvation? Of the hours on earth; it is a part of the pt"ime Article in 

person who does not.bing? Most emphatically no. the charter of the Christian ministry; it is the last 

Of the man who is baptized without faith? As- direction and promise to lost sinners that fell from 

necessary to be baptized?" Methinks such a. h43art 

would be harder than stone. It is not like tb.e loyal, 

trusting, loving heart to ask such a question. In 

the obedient, penitent heart there is no room for 

such a thoug-ht. 

See, from his head, hia hands, his feet, 
Sorrow and love fiow mingled down! 

Did e'er such l6ye and sorrow meQt, 
Or thorns compo11e so rich a crown? 

Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a preaent far too 2mall; • 

Love so amazini, 90 dh'iue, 
Demands my soul, my lite, my all. 

J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

The e-reatest test of character .ia to be found in 
what is common rather thim. extraordinary. It b. 
ea.sier for the soldier to be faithful in the rush ot 
battle, when sustained by a catching enthusif;l; m, 
than to maintain a high tone of consistent principle 
under the many trials of daily drill.-Df. Macleod. 
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PEl'tSON ..... L. 

Brother GrMville Lipscomb preached 
at Carthage, Tenn., last Sunday. 

Brother E. A~ Eia:m, of Bellwood, 
Tenn., is in a meeting at Bow ling 
Green, Ky. 

Brother F. W. Smith, o:f! Franklin, 
Te:{}n., is in a good meeting at Win
chester, Tenn. 

Brother Joe Harding (" Weeping 
Joe"), of San Antonio, Tex., was in 
the oftice last Friday. 

The meeting at South College Street 
church of Christ, Brother Larimore 
preaching, continues. This meeting 
began on December 31, 1899. - There 
have been about seventy additionE. 
since the meeting begR:D.. Brother 
Larhnore pre:itehed three times last 
Sunda3r, and there were sixteen confes· 
sions. 

Brother L. S. White, of Gallatin, 
Tenn., recently closed a six-days' de
bate with T. J. Eastes, at Brush Run, 
Smith Coup.ty, Tenn. The debate was 
well attended throughout. The church 
question was discussed. While there 
arrangements were mfl.de for debates 
with Oakley and Grime!!, · which will 
conie off in the near future. 

Brother Granville Lip!comb: You 
are now producing some excellent ar
ticles in the Gospel Advocate-well
timed, thoroughly digested and pre
pared .. Every one shows deep thought, 
and all on scriptural line!'I. I like 
them, and for your encouragement I 

feel I ought to tell you so. So many 
write without saying anythintr tha.t it 
is cheering to find one, now and then, 
who does say something'. Make them 
better still. I pray God to make you 
the inl'ltrument of much good.-J ohn 
T. Poe, Longview, Te:x. 

Several pe.rsO'Ils have sent for my 
tract, "Going and Sending." A broth
er writes of it:, "I think I will mail 
.one with a little circular of my own 
composing to each family represented 
in the congregation, if you h-a.ve them 
to spare. Can you let me have o.ne 
hundred? " We hope .others will follow 
this hr.other's example. If J'.'.Dll are 
.:.i.ble to pay for it, it will co~t you at the 
rate of $1 per one hundred; if you will 
distribute them, but are not able to 
·pay, 8end for t.hem, ianyway.-J. M. 
McCaleb, Louisville, Ky. 

Mr. George Boyd and Miss Fa.nnie 
Williams, both of TrMy City, Tenn., 
were married on March lS, 1900, at the 
\iome of Br.other F. W. Ste~p, the writ
er officiating. They are both loyal 
and devoted members of the church of 
Christ, and re:ft.ect honor upon the Ioc·al 
church at Tracy City, with which th-ey 
hold membership. H is the writer!!; 
wish that they may be ha-ppy and ~uc
cessful durin~ the period of life, and 
he feels sure that such reward will 
accrue to .them from a life well spent 
in the divine vineyard.-Garren W. 
McQuiddy, Tracy Cit.y, Tenn. 

Brother S. M. Jone!'!; of Nashville, 
Tenn., began a meeting with the 
congre~aition at St. Catherine's on 
November 12, 1899, continuing until 
December 24, 1899. In thi~ meeting 
eleven were a.dded to the " one body " 
by baptism, and f'Our took member
sbip. The c<>nF.?'re~a.tton wal'! great.Iy 
strengthened and -encoura.ged to l"reat~ 
er de-ve>tion and zeal for the Mal'!ter. 
He a.110 held a. very pr<>:fi.table meet
ing at Jordan Station, commencing 
on December 31, 1899, and closinl' on 
Jam.1a.ry 2~, 1900. Four ba.ptil!!ms aud 
the con~regatfon greatly built up in 
the trut.h were the results of this 
meeting, After tJhe m~etfnJ (!lpaed 
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an interesting debate was held at 
this place on the " Mode, Design, and 
.Subjects of Ba.pti.sm," bet~eeri Brother 
S. M. Jones (Christian) and Mr. T. L. 
Wilkinson (Methodist.). The truth, as 
at all time~, was conqueror. Brother 
Jones; in now in a good meeting in 
the city of ~amilton. Last report 
from him there were eleven baptisms. 
-D. H. Stirling, Jordan Sta.tion, Can
ada. 

Plea.se publish the following a.p
pointments in Tennel!!1ee for Brother 
McCaleb and myself: Gadsden, Orock
ett County, Sunday, April 1, 11 A.M.; 
Bells, 7: 30 P .M.; Ala.mo, April 2, 7: 30 
P.M.; Cairo, April 3, 7:30 P.M.; Anti
och, April 4, 7:30 P.M.; Chestnut Bluff, 
April 5, 7:30 P.M.; _ Mille·r's Chapel, 
Dyer County, April 6, 7:30 P.M.; Beth
el, Sunday, April 8, 11 A.M., a.nd Beth
any, Gibson County, 7:30 P.M.; Tren
ton, April 9, 7:30 P.M.; Dyer, April 10, 
7: 30 P.M.; Yorkville, April 11, 7: 30 
P.M.; Lamalsamac, April 12, 7: 30 P.lf.; 
Union City, April 13, 7:30 P.M.; Second 
Church, Salem, Dyer County, Sunda.y, 
April lS, 11 A.M. and 7: 30 P.M.; Dy
ersburg, April 17, 7:30 P.M.; Fmdkeb 
April 18, 7: 30 P.M.; Hall's, Lauderdale 
County, April 19, 7:3fJ P.M.; Gates, 
April 20, 7: 30 P.M.; Curve, April 21, 
7:30 P.M.; Ripley, Aprn 22, 7:30 P.M.; 
Henning, April 23, 7:30 P.M.;· Coving
t.on, April 24, 7:30 P.M.; Greenfield, 
Weakley County, April 26, 7: 30 P.M.; 
Martin, April 27, 7: 30 P.M. Brother 
McCaleb ie one of our missionaries 
from Ja.pai;i of almost eight years' ex
perience in that. far-away field of labor. 
Let everybody come and hear him; 
he will stimulate us all to do more 
missionary work in the name of Chri.st. 
=-T. A. Smith. 

John T. Oakley (Baptist) and Broth
er W. H. Bird (Christian) debated at 
Smithville, Tenn., in February. The 
Baptists claimed a ~rea.t victory. 
Brother 0. P. Ba~ry prea-ched at Smith
ville ou the third Sunday in this 
month, on which day, we a.re in:fiormed, 
two Baptist preachers renounced Bap
tist doctrine a.nd said they ~ere con
vinced of its error in this debate. In 
the Baptist and Reflector of Febrna.ry 
1, 1900, the said John T. Oakley writes 
to Editor Folk: " Go for the Mormons, 
Brother Folk, and I will go for the 
Campbe11it~s." Is this the way Oak
ley "goes for the Ca.mpbellit.e-s?" 
Editor Folk replied: "All right; and 
when we get throug,h with the Mor
mons. we will join you in going for 
the Campbellites." Mr Folk would 
b~tt.er hurry on his TI.ctory over the 
Mormons, because it seem~ that Oak
ley needs some help in the ma.tter of 
" g-oin~ for t.Q.e Campbellites." Editor 
Folk seems to think that it is easier 
t() " ~et throukh with the Mormons " 
than with "the Campbe1lites," and we 
a.gree with him. If Oakley and Folk 
want to make a sncce~s: of " going for 
the Oampbellites," ·they wouJd better 
commence a.t the right plaee-"go for" 
the New Testament; for until they,, clo 
!'!omething with a part of the New Tes
tament their combined efforts against 
the church of God, which t.hey 1;0 

irreverently ca.11 "the Campbellite 
church," will avail them nothlng. 

We have received all we asked for, 
and wm now endeavor to carry on the 
work-with God's heln-to the accom
plishment of good. We have secured 
a. hall, and t:lie chureh at Corsicana, 
Tex .. has paid three months:' rent on 
it. We have seated tha hall a.nd bought 
books, and had a.ppointed our first 
nieet1ng for Lord;s day, March 18. 1900. 
but the rain poured down all niirht and 
through the day unt.il after the hour 
for meeting, a.nd one man only met 
me at the place of worship. I want 
to say to t.be brethren everywhere that 
we now have enough money for t.he 

purpose we asked donationl'I for. The 
response was prompt and has l!!ecured 
for us a. place of worship, and with 
God's blessing I h<>pe we may do g-reat 
good here. I first made an o:tfer to 
our digressive brethren tha.t if they 
would put away unscriptural things: 
from the worship we would unite with 
them, and all together work for t.he 
salvation of souls upon God's own 
pl'l.n. They refuse to give them up, 
and so no union is possible. I pra.y 
God to {:'rant they may see their error 
and repent: before jt is et~rnally too 
late. If other contributions come in 
now, I will apply t.he money to a pro
tracted )Ileeting e~ort in this place, a.s 

we think this would do great good. 
Thanks, dear brethren and sisters, 
and may God ble~ you abundantly for 
your aid to his cause. here. Every do
nation ca.me accompanied by an ea.~
nest prayer, and we expect to succeed. 
When we do right GOO is with Ul'I, a.nd 
one man, with: God on his side, is a big 
majority against the whale world.
John T. Poe. 

EDITORIAL. 

Stubbornness robs us <>f many of the 
joys of life. 

It is dangerous to be happy when 
ignorance is bliss. 

The man who tries to do everything 
is a. failure at everything. 

No one can enjoy religion while fol
lowing th~ Lord from afar. 

A short prayer ie Often more ef
fective than a long sermon. 

Without singleness of purpol'!e no 
man can accomplish anything noble. 

There is a great difference between 
steadfastness ·in faith and" stubborn
ness. 

It is very hard for the man who has 
a l~rge following to keep on the right 
road. 

The right sicre i·s the bright side to 
those engaged in the 11ervice of the 
Lord. 

The man who is on the right side of 
every issue is sure to often be in the 
min<>rity. 

The man who has done his best dur
ing ·the day goes fo bed and sleeps as 
sweetly as the innocent babe. 

A ma.n grows weary of his own wa.y 
after he enjoys a short experience in 
the sweetnel'!s orf the Lord's wa.y. 

Men who never decide what. i!!J right 
until they see "which wa.y the wind 
bJows " are not fit to be trusted as 
leaders. 

No man can underl'!ta.nd ll'he teach
ing of the Rible until he ceases to lis
ten for the approving voice of the mul
titude. 

A sinner i" very da.ng-erou8 to soci~ 

ety because there are ~ many things 
he cannQt do without somebody to 
help him. 

Temptations do not usuaJly come to 
us in the path of duty, but when we are 
in the wrong place and in the wrong 
company. 

As long as a man is afraid of the 
frowns and jeers of the multitude, he 
cannot be a. bold and agg'Tessive serv
ant of the Lord. 

There is something wrong with the 
heart of the man who cares more for 
the good opinion of the world than 
he does for the approval of the Lord 
Jesus Chrlst. 

The ready rei1r11. 

Those in idleness are not ready. 
0-Ply ~]l, bus7 are prepared, 
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Those who are ready for the com
ing of Christ are ready fo.r anything. 

A guest is welcome only in a, pre
pared home. 

Those who a.re not ready are not re
liable; 

Unreadiness is the secret of most 
failures in fortune and in soul. In the 
moment when Opportunity knocked at 
the door, the answer .had to be, "Wait." 
But Opportunity never waits; her 
watchword is "now," and her invita
tions can be accepted only by thDl'le 
who are ready. Not to be ready means 
failure. 

Why is youth so important a period 
in life? Because it is a period o:f get
ting re.":ldy to live. In youth one equips 
himself for life. If his preparation be 
thsrough and wise, he enters life a 
m·aster, strong, and •not weak. · So 
many young people fail i~ life because 
they undertake work for which they 
are not prepared. They have not taken 
the time to g_et ready :tor it. Those 
wh6 undertake work without careful 
preparation are almost sure to fail. 
Painsta:king preparation will fit us 
for any duty the Lord calls us to per
form. 

We should be ready for that brief 
experience which we call death. Life 
is serious, but. not death to those who 
are prepared. By preparatfon we con
quer the terrors of death while living. 
The ready so.ul has uo fears of death, 
but welcomes the summons to pass 
over the river. To such death is only 
a glorious exchange-a passing out of 
the shadows of earth into the glory 
and bli~s of heaven. But how fearful 
for death to find us not ready! 

The diseip1e should ever be ready 
for work. Work for the Master is a 
delightful service. Our time in which 
to work is very brief. The years chase 
each other like shadows. We should 
work while it is day; tor soon thenight 
<>f death :will come, when no man ca.n 
work. Work for the Master is the 
most glorious of alJ work. It is not 
work for a day, but for eternity. 
Souls are involved. How important 
the work! Are we. ready for it? The 
destiny of souls is depending on our 
readiness. 

We should be ready for living. Our 
lives were n<>t given us by aiecident, 
but God gave each for a purpose. It 
is a sin to happen upon a course of life. 
As one must get ready to be a. carpen
ter, a printer~ or a school-teacher, so 
one must get ready for living. What 
are we piaced on earth for? What 
was said of one man, "There was a 
man sent from God," is tl'ue of every 
man. Each life is sent from God. C':r'Od 
has a work for every man that corn.eR 
into the world. No life should fail 
to golorify God in hot·h body and s-pirit. 
Our a.im in living should be: "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God, a.nd his 
rig'hteousnel'ls; and all tht"'se things 
shall be added unto yon." This gives 
Hfe but one aim, the highest possible 
aim, and makes it very simple. Life 
with f'!uc.h an aim will be wonderfully 
beautiful and cheerful. Some people 
seem in all their laborl3 never to have 
a hiJ?"her thought than simply making
a Hving. T.Jife with such a motive isi 
to draP." o-ut a, miserable existence. All 
their life is s-pent among- the thinJ:rS 
of earth, nnd thev never lift t·heir 
t-ves to the skie3, where t ,he stars of 
God shine. Rut with :-i, ~in~le pur
pose in life-to please God~an their 
Ja.bor is pleasant. It. takes the srold 
f-re>m earth and place&- it in the skies. 
ThE' end of life is not to toil and moil 
in the d11st., but. to ~lorify God in all 
.t.nat-we ito, so that we may reign with 
btm in t_ha.t la.nd whePe our treasurei1 
~v~r be t.a-kcm from us agahh 
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BrotJ1er Lips~wb: Is it right for me to put my 
membership in with the Presbyterians when there 
is no other church, if I do bot believe in their doc
·trine? I would like to know the scripture that 
teaches on that point, if there is any. I belong to 
t.he church of Qhrist, and the Presbyterian Church 
is the only churcli in six or eight miles of me. 

Spring Water, Ore. E. L. HUTCHINS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATj:. 

teaching, God is a God of means in every sense. 
'.Now in this community a·re two l~{lies, friends ~nd 
neighbo:rts, tihat clajm to cure all maladies fles.h is 
heir to without means. It is new to me, and I am so 
blind I cianriot consider the matter. They. requ.i.re no 
faith on my part, ~nly to quit my medicine fo:r a fe"" 
days and girn theln a chance a.t my ailment. As a 
son with a father, I want you to gi-ve me liglit o:ti t~ 
eiyst;em. 'l'hey call themselves "Christian scientist$." 
When, where.,, and by whom was this systew org~n
i!i':ed, a.nd does it not upset James on healing the sick? 

Hico, La. N. R. FUNDERBURK. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1900. 

ma.de"it the dut~ of every Christian to teach in every 

place and iu every way the word of God to every 

creature in the. world. No one can surrender that 

right and be. true to God. Every CTeatu.re in an the 

world is to be taught, aud God has made no restrl.c, 

tions t1.s to how it is to be done. It is ais great sin to 

restrict the rlkthods and hlnde.r t•he teachings of God 

as it is to add to his appointments. Those: who thus 

assume to do wha.t God has not done in each extreme 

are to be resisted, for botih extremes destroy fidelity 

lf I could worship with the Presbyteria.ns in one What is called "Christian science" origirutted to God and corrupt. his service .. Objections, of course, 

place, l could in all places. If one member of the with Mrs. Ma.ry Baker Eddy in 1866, a resident of ?an be founc;l~ to the methods of teaching. They a:re 

church of Christ can wor.ship with them without sin, Lynn, Mass. She claims that a.U believers can ctµ"e Jett to man, and all his methods are 1mperlect. It 

an members can. So if you can meet and worshiJ> diseases. Many ridiculous t.heories are attributed to is better to have the Bible than to ha.ve the lesson in 

with them without sin in Oregon, all can and should them; whether rea.l or not, I a.m Uil'a.ble. to tell. 1 a book to itself. We an admit this, and urge the use 

do ·it, wherever they a.re. The will of God ought to have the sllitement of faith as given by Mrs. Eddy of the Bible. 'fhe reason it is better is tha.t they get 

guide a man in all these things. If the Presbyterians herself, but I am unable to understand it. Her sta.te- a better acqua.intance wHh the Bible a.nd see the con, 

teach and practice the will of God,' it. is every ma.n's ment is: "When appa.rently near death, my conv:tc- :µections bette.r; but the trouble is that you cannot 

duty to wor'Ship wit1h them and build them up; if tions la.id hold upon the divine verity that ~11 evil, get them to bring the Bible. As between the lesson 

they do not teach the will of God, it. is wrong to gtve whether moral or physical, must be nonext~tent, ~ ln the Quarterly and the preached sermon, the pupil 

your influence to build them up 1a.nd spread thelt- canse contrary to the omnipotent Good, God." That gets muoh the better idea of the scripture from the. 

teaching. If there is onJy one man in the commu- is 'interprefod to mean that a.11 disease is i~n~.ry lesson when he reads it himself and sees other scrip

nity tJiat knows the truth, the;re is so much th~ and all sickness is' irua.gimi·ry, ia.nd a.11 that is to be tures to explain it than he does from the preached 

greater obliga.tion resting upon. him to teach and done to ~nre a person !s to get him to think he is sermon, when he hears a passage read out of its con

practice · tha.t truth in the community. It. is every wel1. I do not lmderstmid them; I do not tpink tlte:£ nec.tion here, another there, without seeing or know

man's duty to practice the Christian religion as the underf.lt.and t.hemselveis. They claim to ha.ve ntade a ing t1he connections. Anothe•r point is tha.t t.he com

nible teacihes it. It is as mu.oh his duty to do it where number of convert·s. This is not strange; nor is it. ments made on the scriptures in the lesson are much 

no. one else does it as it is where there is a. large strange that they should make the ill\pression they more intelligently and carefully made than those in 

church to meet wit.h, and t.here is the grea.ter call for heal some. lmagi.Jl6tion has much to do with a, great •the preach¢ sermon. I have no doubt the a.verag.e 

him to do it. To give up the truth .and build up errm many ca:ses of sicknt-:ss, and such can be helped if pupil learns more of the Bible from the printed les

because the.re are no friends of t.ruth in a community they can be got to think they are well; but smallpox, son than he does from the average sermon preadi.e<l. 

is to betra.y tiie truth beca.use it is unpopula.r. 'fhe measles, choleta, and a broken leg are not wholly tni~ A man who makes war upon this or a.ny other method 

duty· is to pra_ ctice 3.nd teach the truth. Womhin- · d ot b h 1 d b · · o,; f teaooing and studving the Bible showil he fa.its to r a.gma:ry an c~mn e ea e y imagina.tion. ~n " ~ 
ing God is not a ma.tte.r of convenience, but of sol- old physician, lecturing to his students., told th.em understand the Bible on a vital point. Wh~.n they 

emn duty tha.t each owes t~ God. 

TWiot.her Lipscomb: Please give me some light on 
~John 6: 53, 54: " Exce.pt ye eat the :flesh of the Son 
of man, a11d drink his blood, ye have no life in you. 
Whoso eateth my flesh; :md drinketh my blood, hath 
t-terna.l life.; and I will raise him up at the la.st day.•• 
A brother preadied; an.other brother and niy wife 
and another sister confessed Christ. The preacher 
mid to me, " These si•sters have no l'ife in theim yet," 
and ihad me ta.ke these women fifteen miles on the 
l}ext Lord's da.y, and then they did not have the 
bread a,nd wine. 'fhis was eight or ten years ago. I 
have been pondering on these scriptures, a.nd do not 
know whether they belong to us or not, as they we:re 
spoken to a mixed multitude. So give us some light. 

JOHNSON PERRY. 

The verses quoted do not refer to ~rt.a.king of tihe 

that. of the number that send for a. physici~n, th~~ ~onfound tpese methods of teaching where God has 

fourths or over would get wen of th~mselves, and made no order with the substitution of human o·r

thait t.his proportion get.t.ing well would give a. phy- dina.nces to do the work God ordained the church t~ 

.sician the reputation of a. good physician. So if they do, they at once show they a.re led by narrow preJu~ 

could get a number of patients and be carr~ful to do dices, and not by the understa.nding of t ihe Bible. 

·nothing to kill a .ny of them, they might 00 sure qt T-he extremes on each. side subvert the order o.f God, 

mu.king a good reputation. In medicine you ~.ye~ and are to be resisted-kindly, but firmly, resisted. 

are able to tell whether a patie:qt would h~ve got, 
well without the medicine or not. A "Chrlstiacn 

scientist•· goes to see a number of patients; th:re~ 

fourths of them would get well without a.~y ~tt.en, 

tion, ·and they claipi, a.nd tihe people give th.ein, credit 

for healing that number. I have no idea thejr ever 

healed a single sick person. They may have, throogh, 

the assurarrces given, · ohee.red up some desp6hden~ 

ones; but the wh~le pretense of divine. power to heai 

Vicious Boys. 

Now, boys, let me beseech you not to be v1c10us. 

Lord's Supper, I feel quite sure. They were spoken is an absurd pret~nse. 

Do not, because you have it in your power, tease a 
cat, worry a dog, or run a horse almost to death 
simply because you want to be doing something. I 
know that you are bul?bUng over with fun and frolic, 
.but it is quite a.s easy and much more to. the pu.rposc 
to indulge in manly sports-something that will bring 
the ruddy color to your cheeks, the brilliant, hea.lthful 
flush to yo-ur eye. 

bei:fore the ~·s Supper was established; and i.f ,J1. ,J1. ,J1. 

they referred to this, the hearers could not ha,ve un..: 

derstood it. 'l~o ea.t. his flesh and drink his blood was 

to taJrn his teachings in.to their lives and let them 

enter into their spiritual lives, as his flesh and blood 

entered into his life. It is a comparison like drink

ing of t~e living water in ,John 4: 6'.'15. While the 

teaching of the preacher was misleading in refe'l"ence 

to these passages, if our brother has lived with these 

sisters eight or ten years without pa.rt.a.king of the 

J,ord's Supper, the fruitS would indicate a. lack of 

spiritual life. Jesus instituted the Supper as a me

ment.o of his love to man, and tells hls disciples they 

are to observe it in memory of him, and that where 

two or three meet together in his name he is in th~ 

midst of them. This brother and these sisters ought 

to have gone to meeting and worshjped God i'Ill their 

Brother Lipscomb: For some time we have ~n 
using your lesson helps in connection with thJ Bi~ 
ble. In our Bible school-or, in other words, the 
church-here, wMch meets to worship each Lord's 
d:a.y, we take up t.he stu(ly of the Bible a~ ma.pp~~ 
•ut hf the interna.tional arrlf.ngeme11t; but, Brot~fr 
-- has taken rank exceptions to them, and q~

nounces all a.s disloyal who use them, ther~by ca~· 
ing some to E,tumble, brJ.nging about strife, cont~n:. 
tion, and confusion; for, you know, no matter ~ha.t 
one may ad¥oca.te, he will ha;ve his following. N~w, 

Brot.her Lipscomb, I would like a persori,~1 letter 
from you on the subject, for I desire to oonfi:µ.tie. tale 
study a.s we have been doing. We have gr~ "in 
gra.ce and in the knowledge of our Lord a.:qd Savlor
J e~ms Christ " very fast, and 1all we want is ttie truth. 

A private letter was aske~, but we mairk out all 

own community, and by this t.ime tilrny would have names and places a.nd give a.n answer here. We ha.v~ 

converted a number of their neighbors that are lost nothing to say to one that is not for all. ~es.ti' 
because of their failure to do th6 ir _duty. Mee·t and plainly teaches that God. gives different talentS to 

.w~n_;>·hip God, and he will bless you. 

J1. ~ J1. 

Brother Lipscomb: About thirty yea.rs a.go my at
tention was called to the Gospel Advocate by a Bap
tist preacher holding it up between his thumb a.na 
forefinger and caning it " a. little filthy sheet~.,, l 

took i~ and co~pared it with my 'fesf,am.~11'(;, as 1 
ciarried it in my pocket. r ha.ve l'ead and oompa.red 
lt wl~b in1 Biblo ever aince; a.uU. a;1 l under•~~d 1~ 

different pe.rsons, and each iis held accountable for

the u~e of the talent committed to ·hlm. 1 Pet. 4: 

11 says, " If a.ny man min·ister, let him do it a.s of 

the ability which God giveth;" but these objectors to 
private teaching say, practically: If a man ~as not the 

talent to make a public oration,hemustbury.hisU,.lent 

and do nothing, The obligation to teach the Sorip

tnrea to men in any nnd every way that it can. ~ 

done ()llR'M nm to be yielde4 for a mo·mmt, God hat 

When I see a. boy pouring coal oil over a cat, and 
then setting it a.fire, just to see her run, I say: "W6~, 
woe! The gallows will get him yet! " I am sure that 
some boys indulge in many foolish freaks without 
t·hought C!f 'the consequences, who are u'ot really 
vicious, but it is no good sight, and from which many 
will prognosticate an evil ending, to s~e him idling off 
his time in ·harmful play~torturing dumb animals 
who ca.nnot speak their misery.-Youth's Southland. 

Working with an End in View. 

Every 00.Y should start out in life, and the start;ing 
point. should begin in the schoolroom with the de
terminatiop to do something, to be so~etbing in tht 
world's great dram~. You are not placed here merely 
for the purpose of eating, drib.king, and being merry. 

No; God has work for every one of his creatures, 
and while some are compelled by na.ture to be hewers 
of wood and drawers of water-and all honor to them 
if they perform these duties well-yet what a noble 
calling .it must be to be a molder of thought among 
the world's greatest intellects! All men who strive 
are much more beautiful tha.n those who a.re con
tent with mediocrity. Though, w'hile striving, dear 
reader,- be open and aboveboard in all your dealings 
with other boys. Let it be said of you that your word 
is as good as your bond, than which nothing better 
could be said.-Yout:h's Southland. 

That man may safely venture on his way 
Who ii ·i<> g'Uideq tll~~ Jle Ct\itniot a tray, 

-Walter Boott·, 
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of clean linen for his bed. Thereafter ma.ny things the drugs given him and from the stupor that had 
much needed found their way to the poor litt.le •home. $0 long oppressed him. He looked calmly from one 
Dolores was very grateful. t-0 another of the ~ittle group about him, and when 

BETH'S BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT. 
" May the saints reward you, Senorita," she said his dark eyes, full of the old familiar light, fell upon 

fervently to Beth. "I mention your name to them his wife, into his wan face came the long prayed-for 
in my prayers, and I pray to them always for my look of recognition. 

When Mr. Morton learned that his mfning inter- dead babe and my sicl{ Juan." '. "Dolores," he said, softly, "what a long night it 
ests would detain him in Z_acatecas _the entire year, "O, Dolores, yo~r little b~by no longer nee~s your has been, dear! But it js morning now." 
he sent for his family, knowing that the different prayers; it is safe and w~ll with the dear Christ. '. "Very good, very good, ind~ed," said Dr. Dayton, 
climate, and everythi:p.g ~onnected with the q'uafat . .?ray to him for Juan, Dolores, and for yourself. He tubbing his hands with satisfaetion. "We shall soon 
Mexican city, just within the torrid z.&ne, would be alone can answer prayer and send comfort.'' ~ee him a well man, I think.'' 
a pleasin1! chang~ to his children, accustomed only Bu Dolores shook her h~ad. " The Senorita be ' : Then Dolores, with a glad cry, fell upon her knees, 
to their northern home. Protestante, she not understand," she said, sadly . . sobbing joyfully and uttering thanks-not to los 

His daughters, Beth and Bertha, were especially "As for me, I fear el Christo, and pray only 1io los ·santos now, nor to the Virgin, but to el Christo, whom 
pleased with Zacatecas, and for some time after their santos a:qd the ble~sed M~.ry.'; $he no longer feared. 
arrival they were too much interested in things in 'Nevertheless Beth often told her of Christ, and as "He alone could put it into your heart to do this 
general to give much attention to anything in par- t.he girl talked lovingly and earnestly, strange new heavenly thing for me, £efiorita," she said to Beth. 
ticular. They roamed here and there; invest.igated thoughts came to the sorrowful woman. Was el ~'It was because of your love for him that you did it. 
this, that., and the other thing; and were as busy and Christo really so inerci:ful and helpful, and was her Only he can answer prayer and send comfort. I love 
curious as bees in a new hive. babe already safe in his bosom? Jf she told him of . him dearly, and will pray to him only as long as I 

Zacatecas is a qua.int, Oriental-looking town, very her poor Juan a.nq his strange siesta, would he hear Uve."-Anna E. Hahn, in Forward. 
much like the towns o:f Palestine. The houses lie and pity and help? But her early teaching was 
among the hills as grain lies in the hopper of a mill. !?trong upon her, and she cop.tinned to say: "I pray 
The low, flat-roofed, square buildings are after the only to los santos and the blessed Virgin.'' THE WILLING HEART. 
Moorish style, and rise in terraces up the steep de- One day Beth went yith a party of friends to visit 
clivitfos. They are so crowded that there seems no _the chapel of Los Remedios on the top of the Bufa. They kept no maid in that household. Auntie had 
room for growth, unless it be up the mountains, or They went OJl donkeys, and were a merry party. It been up all the previous night engaged in a struggle 
down the one valley t-Oward the plain of Guadalupe. ·was some saint's day, and many believers were climb- with bronchitis, and grandma was prostrated by the 
The surrounding hills are rich in silver, mines hav- illg the mountain to do penance and get absolution sudden heat o:f the June day, when a pair of cousins 
ing been <Ypened here nearly four centuries ago. in t.he chapel on the summit. Slowly they toiled up and a lady from Chica.go dro.pped in unexpectedly to 

• Many thousands o:f men still find employment in re- the long, steep traiL Most of the pilgrims were walk- luncheon, and the cousins, who wished to catch a 
opening the old mines or in discovering and work- ing, but. here and ther~ wer~ little groups on their :train, wanted the meal to be ready within half an 
ing new ones. . knees, .moving slowly ahd laboriously upward. hour. 

To the two northern girls the customs and costume$ Among 1:hese kn~eling, movi;ig figures was one that Now, though given to hospitality, it must be owned 
of the people were quaint and interesting. The attracted Beth's attention. Surely that dotted gown that just at this time auntie felt that she could have 
men dress in coarse white cot.ton; wear the broad- was one she herself had worp; and the brown cotton wished that these visits might have been delayed. 
brimmed, sugar-loaf sombrero, or hat of i:1traw; and_ reboso about the sh0ulders, the pathetic droop of the However, the guests were weleoin.ed and made as 
wrap themselves in a. zarape, or shawl.• The women dark head, and t:Qe whole weary :figure were all fa- comfortable as possible in her shaded parlor with 
dress. in all the colors of the rainbow, and are partly miliar. It was Dolores going up the mountain on her palm-leaf fans and ice water, and then a.untie re
wrapped in a dark-colored reboso, or large scarf. All knees to entreat the saints for her sick Juan. turned to the kitchen and examined the larder with 
the natives who are not barefooted wear sandals. "0, poor t,hing! " cried Beth. "And she is already a sinking heart. There did not seem to be enough 

"They must be a. very religious people," said B~r- so weary and ·worn that the exertiO'fl will kill her. of anything. Just at this moment in came Marjorie. 
tha; " they are always attending mass, going to this She shall mount my donkey and ride :up to Los Re· She was only half past ten years old, and it had not 
or tha.t shrine, or doing penance for their sins.'' tnedios, if she must go there.'' occurred to ._auntie that she could be of much assist

"And always praying to the Virgin and los santos; And springing :from her c}onkey, she hastily ap.. · ance, but the. little girl herself was t.he picture of 
as they ca.Uthe saints," said Beth. - proached Dolores. But the Mexican woman was toft' hearty ~od cheer. 

"0," cried Bertha, "I heard a curious thing yes-- absorbed to notice her. She was holding her rosary - "I'll help you," said she. "You'll waµt more 
terday. Have you noticed the queer-shaped mountain and praying audibly, usittg not the customary for- things :from the market, won't you? Where shall I 
high above the town? It looks like a buffalo with it!J mula, but an inte11se little prayer of her own: "For< run to first?" 
back up, and is called the 'Bufa.,' the Spanish for my poor Juan," she moaned. "0, saints in heaven, She put on her hat, took a basket, and in a won
• buffalo.'" . that he may know me once again; that he •may but derfully short ti.me she was back again wit.h chops, 

"It has a trail running to the very top," said Beth. speak my name! " strawberries, and bread. 
"I often see people going up iand down and wonder The words were full of agonized entreaty, and Beth .._ "Now, I'll set the table, and yon do the other 
_what they are doing.'' felt that they re.moved the speaker far from her. things," she said. _ 

"They go to do penance and get absolution in the What could she, the ha,ppy, care-free girl, say to So, with her prompt and willing help, lunch was 
chapel called Los Remedios, a.way up on the moun- this half-frenzied woman? She looked up the Bufa :ready at the desired moment. 
tain. To make the penance more difficult for them- to where the spires of Los Remedios were dimly out- . "Well," said one co-qsin, with cousinly frankness, 
selves, and more accepta.ble to the ~nts, many climb, lined against the blue Mexican sky, then turned " how did you manage to get such a fine lunch as 
up all that long, steep trail on their knees." -again to the kneeling, p:ra,ying Dolores; and sud- this in such short order? I told you to get just a 

"Poor things," s~id Beth; "and many of them denly a gracious thought ·came to her-a thought -Cup of tea. and a piece of bread and butter1 but to 
seem 

0

to have such hard, scanty lives anyway, espe-. suggested not by '1os sa.ntos to whom Dolores was look at the table one would suppose you had been pre-
ciaUy many of the women.'' :praying, but by el Christo, to whom she herself was -paring for a week.'' 

"And espe~ially Dolores," said Bertha; "she has the lifting a wordless cry. Auntie laughed. "Tha.nk Marje>rde," said she. "It 
right name. I never saw a more doleful counte- "What a simple, easy thing to do! "she said, gladly. took her help to get this lunch together.'' 
nance.'' "I wonder I did·not think 'Of it before." The lady from Chicago glanced down with an.ap-

Dolores was the woman who came in occasionally So mounting her donkey, she rode down the preciative eye at the round, flushed cheeks of the 
to do the Morfons' washing and help Annita, the mountain, into the town, and straight to the office little girl, and marked the "dewdrops" that be
housekeeper, about her work. Although a youn~ of an American surgeon wh'om she knew. Pre&- sprinkled the bridge of her dear little nose. Then 
woman, she looked worn and weary, and seemed op- ently she was 1n the street again, and with her she laid her hand gent~y upon Marjorie's heart and 

• pressed by some grea.t sorro·w. Beth and Bertha was t.he surgeon. Straight to Juan's little cottage felt its beating. "I can tell that she was a great 
often wondered about her, but, because of her quiet,. they went, making h~st.e, tliat t.here might be tlme help," she said, "for she has the willing heart, and 
repellant manner, forbore to question her. for a thorough ex~mination of the sick man befo~ if one has a willing heart and obedient hande, one 

But one day, moved by pity for silent, sorrowful the return of Dolores. can do a great deal.'' 
Dolores, Beth asked Annita about her. "Fat.her," said Beth that evening, "what wlll be Lads and lassies, I am going to tell you a secret. 

"Si, Senorita, Dolores have much sorrow," replied the cost of that little excursioii you promised me into rt i.s a great happiness to us "grown-ups" when the 
Annita. "When she be married only one little year tropical Mexico?" children we lovf::l give us a willi!l.g service. Your 
they bring her young husband, Juan, home from the, "Fifty dollars, perhaps," replied Mr. Morton. quick footstep, your ready answer, and your smilt: 
mines with a hurt back and head. He lay sick so " Why do you ask, my dea.r? " make all the difference in the world to us. Even if 
many days that the food and .money all g~, and 1><:>"' "Because I want to gi"¥e up the trip and use the .sou are a little clumsy, it doesn't matter, if you have 
lores must t.urn lavandera and go here and there money for someth!ng else. Dr. Dayton says Juan~Jt .what the lady :from Chicago called "the willing 
washing for the Americanos, leaving poor Juan amt' trouble is caused ~Y some pr~issure on t·he brain, alld: .hea.rt.'' Yo'.u can learn, and we love to teach you 
the little babe much alone. Then the poor little babe that a surgical operation will probably cure him. · ~when you like to learn; and what you learn while 
sicken a.nd die, and Dolores grieve much. But Juan 0, father, think what that would be for Dolores! " yoitng will be useful to you all your life. 
know not the ba.be have gone. He know not Dolores, "And you want to give up yn.ur pleasure trip al\d When the boys and girls of a family do' willingly 
either; he know not anything, but is always in a spend the money for this operation," said Mr. Mo!" .. •and well their part of the daily work, the life of 
sort of siesta., his eyes dim and roving, and his words ton, much impressed by his daughter's generous serf..:· . the household moves on like a. piece of well-oiled 
without meaning. It is the wound on his head, Se- denial. "Well, well, do as you please, child. But~ ·machinery, and mother, who is alwayg the ebief en~ 
:iiorita." member that you cannot eat your pµdding and havJ_ gineer, e·njoys governing the machine. See to it, 
"o~ poor Dolores; no wonder she is sorrowful! " it, too. This is all the money I can spare now, a~ ~then, my boys and girlst that it is never one of you 

cried Beth. "Is · there anything I can do for her, if you spend it. for t·he one thing, you must do wltll- ·who causes any friction or jar.-Eleano.r A. Hunter, 
Annita?" out the other." · in Good Cheer. 

"Dolores is poor, and Juan need much," replied But this was just what Beth had planned to ~ 
Annit·a. Then she added significantly: " The Se:iiorita It was the beautiful thought that had come to her on 
have much." the Bufa. 

Beth took the well·meant hint, and that very day The next day the operation was performed, and: ~ 
sent~ basket of tltli.nt!e& !or t·h~ Jiok m~n, a.nd ~roll few hour• lat·er Juan awoke both from the efteot ~-

They that give up essential llberty to obtain a little 

t.emporary safety deserve neither liberty nor 3'\·fetr, 
-Franklin. 
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o<f his judgment is come: and worship him that mad~ furlongs." This is an awful picture of ruin, but it 
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains is so assuring to know tha.t none of God's faithful 
of waters." Whatever else may be couched in this children will be involved in it. This is our wisdom: 
vision, it shows God's goodness and love and tender that we stand aloof from every sort of error and 
mercy in providing_ salvation for men, and sending every phase of combination with the institutions of 
it to 'them, inviting them to partake thereof an.d man's wisdom, no ma.tter ·what or how inviting they 
live, and warning them of the danger that awaits · may be. 
them if they refuse it. Thus God gives men fair Chapter 15 is a short one, but it introduces in 
opportunities; and if they are lost at. last, it will ~ ra.pid succession some more wonderful visions. First 
their own fault. I had much rather spend my are introduced seven angels, having the seven last 
time in calling sinners to the Lamb of God and teach- plagues~ in which is fulfilled the wrath of God. Then, 
ing Christians how to walk the narrow way than to before introducing the pouring out of the vials of 
spend my time and talent trying to tell people when God's wra.th, another one of those pictures is given 

' and where and bow these wonderful visions of Rev- that so wonderfully encourage God's children to con
elation will be. fulfilled; for if I were to succeed in tinue faithfui: "And I sa.w as it were a sea of glass 
telling these things oorrectly, the people would not . mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the 
know it to be so, and it would not save a soul of victory over the beast~ and over his image and over 
them if they did. But when I preach the gos- his mark, and over the number of his name, stand 
pel of Christ to sinners, that shows them the way on the sea of glass, having the harps of God. And 
into salvation, and then they can read that for them- they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and 
selves in the word of God and can know it is there the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and marvelous 
for themselves. In this I may saTe my~lf a.nd those are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true are 
that hear me, but in speculating on the fulfillment thy ways, thou King of saints. Who shall not fear 
of prophecy I may become so en&rrossed in that a~ thee, O Lord, a.nd glorify thy name? for thou only 
to neglect practical duties, and may lose my own art holy: for all nations shaU come and worship be
soul and cause the loss of those that hear me. In fore thee; for thy judgments are made manifest." 
this one matter of salvation I want t-0 be on infal- This is another rich oasis in the desert for the chil
libly sa:fe ground, and I thank the Lord he has pro- dren of God. It shows that the people of God can 
vided that I may; and so may all others if they will. refuse the beast and the mark of his n&me, and can t='rl •t • 1 Immediately after the vision of the angel and the gain the victory over him if they will, and that many 

b t nxta • everlasting gospel comes a dark picture again: "And of them do so, and the joyful outcome of so doing. 

========================-l there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is Brethren, let us be faithful, and never allow ourselves 
fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made to form any of these alliances with the beast, with 
all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of he~ the world, and with false religions. 
fornication. And the third angel followed them, Then next he presents seven angels coming out 

Rev. 13 ends with an account of the second sa.ytng with a loud voice, If any ma.n worship the of the temple, having the seven last plagues, clothed 
bea.st, that is usually interpreted to represent papal beast and his image, and receive his mark in his in pure white, and their breasts girded with golden 
Rome, which is a combination of religion and tern- forehead, or in his hand, the 1&ame shall drink of the girdles; a:n'd unto the angels were given seven golden 
poral or governmental power. It. represents that wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out with- vials, full of the wrath of God, who liveth forever 
combination as going to such excesses as to cause out mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he and ever. Then the chapter closes with this won
all, great and small, rich and poor, free and bond, sha.Il be tormented with fire and brimst-One in the ~rful statement: "And the temple was filled with 
to receive a mark in their forehead, or in their hand; presence of fRe holy angels, and in the presence of smoke from the glory of God, and from his power; 
and that no man could buy or sell that did not have, the Lamb: and the smoke of their- torment ascend- and no man was able to enter into the temple, till 
the mark or name or the number of•his name, and _eth up forever and ever: a.nd they have no rest day ~.he ~even plagues 6"f the seven angels were fulfilled." 
that the trnmber of his name is six hundred three· nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and I am not going to try to tell what this part of the 
score and six. We cannot tell what the mark waa whosoever receiveth the mark of his name." (Rev. vision represents, what the temple represents, and 
or in what sense it gave the right to trade4111tr what 14: 8-11.) This represents an awful ending to those 

such like, simply ~cause I do not know. But it all 
ts meant by the number of his name; bui, ,anting. ·who partake with the bea·st ·and his ima.ge and re- shows that God had an important hand in the mat-
that this whole vision refers to any sort o oombi;;. 

0

ceive the mark of his name; and while I need not 
ter, whatever it is. In fact, aU these visions show 

nation of religion with worldly governments, it is try to tell anything definite about this false reli· that he has a. hand in a.U the things that are indi-
very clear that the whole matter is out o-f harmony gion, thjs Babylon that is to fall, I can sa.y with cer- cated. as occurring among men, and with worldly 
with the will of God~ and is doomed t.o come to tainty that no man will come to this end that will governments, or kingdoms, and all politico-religious 
naught, and Christi-ans, therefore, should be exceed- read, study, and practice the pure "M)rd of God as institutions as well. It is all a mistake to suppose 
ing careful not to form any sort of combination it stands in the New Testament, ap.d forms no am,. Tpat God has no hand in the affairs of men and na
with the kingdoms or governments of this world, ance with any system of error, and that stands aloof tions. 
further than <X>mplete submission to them, unless from all institutions of man's wisdom, a.nd has noth-

In chapter 16 the seven angels were directed to their laws and requirements conflict with the laws ing t.o do with any of them except to obey the law 
go their way, and to pour out their vials of the wrath of God. In that case the a.postles decided that it of the land and be a quief, submissive citizen. A 
of God upon the earth. "And the first went, and 

was better to obey God 'bha.n men, as the highest man that obeys God will of necessity obey the 
poured out his vial upol! the earth; and there fell a 

obligation resting on the children of God is submis- · laws of his country, unless they bid him do some-
noisome and grievous sore upon the men whieh had sion to hjs word. thing that would be disobedience to God; in that 
the mm-k of the beast, and upon them which worThen Rev. 14 opem; with a vision of the Lamb, case he will still obey God, and not obey men. All 

and of a ·hundred and forty-four thousand. with the world knows, if they would think for a mome~t. shiped his image." (Verse 2·) Those that had 
.the mark of the beast and worshiped his image are 

him, having his Father's name written in their that this course is safe. If we begin to obey men 
generally supposed to be religious people, who had :f-Oreheads; and these were singing a new song in things contrary to the word of God, we may take. 
'formed improper alliances with worldly powers; and before the throne, " and no man could learn that the mark of the beast upon us before we know it, 

song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, .a.nd t·hen at last find ourselves invol\'ed in the fall i~ that be tr~e, then that is the class of men this 
which were redeemed from the earth. . . . These of Babylo:n., the destruction of the beast; but if :.we plague was poured out upon, and that for their dis-

regard of God's authority. are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he stand squarely upon God's word in all things, we will 
goeth. These were redeemed from among men, be infallibly safe. "And the second angel poured out his vial upon 
being the first fruits unto God and to tli.e La.mb; . . . Verse 12 says: "Here is t·he patience of the saints: the sea; and it became as the blood of a dead man: 
for they are without f·ault before the throne of God." here a.re they that keep the commandments of God, a.nd every living soul died in the sea." This is an 
I do not know who these a.re, only that. they represent and the faith of Jesus." Such a passage as this in exceedingly strong figure, and indicates terrible pun
fa.ithful servants of God and of Christ, and are beyond the midst of such dark pictures as are drawn in this ishment. 
the reach of all harm, and rt.bis sctjpture shows that chapter a.s connected with the downfall of the "And the third angel poured out his vial upon- the 
such will be the outcome of all who do as they did. It beast is Hke a beautiful oasis in the midst of rivers and fountains oJ. waters; and they became 
is truly refreshing to read of such .right by the a. great desert, and is calculated to fill the soul of blood. And I heard the angel of the waters say, 
side of those who follow the popular tide, the the faithful child of God full of joy and consola.tion, Thou art righteous, 0 Lord, which art, and wast, 
wisdom of the world, and bring such awful ruin upon and give him a :feeling of the grea.t.est security amid and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus. For 
themselves and t.he world. The wisdom of this the terrible crash of ruin indicated in the connection. :they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and 
world always has been, and always will be, foolish- This consolation is completed in verse 13: thou hast given them blood to drink; for they -are 
ness with God. All, therefore, who follow the wis- ~'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from wort.by." This indicates grea.t wrath poured out 
dom of men in their religion; instead of the wisdom henceforth: Yea, saH.h the Spirit, that they ma,y . upon people who have persecuted the Lord's people. 
and word of God, are certain to end in ruin. But rest from their la.bors; and their works do follow Wicked governments have done this, and so have 
how precious to t.he faithful child of God is the cer- them." In order to die in the Lord, we must live false religions that have been a.llied with the powers 
tainty that., come what will, he is safe in t ,he hands in him; and in order to live in him, we must enter of this world; and upon such these vials of wrath 
of God and can suffer no real loss here, and in the into him by obeying the gospel. AU who do these were p-0t1red out. They had thirsted for t·he blood 
end will stand with all the redeemed, singing the . things are sa.fe, no matter when Babylon falls. of the I.A>rd's people, and now he gives them blood 
praises of God and the Lamb f.orever! N-o one who There is nothing else that can be safe for us. to drink. Yet people say the Lord has nothing to 
loves· and serves the Lord faithfully need have any The rest of this chapter is taken up in an account .do with the affairs of this world. I do not see how 
dread of the awful calamities that a·re to come upon of the. angel rea.ping the earth with a sharp sickle, any one can read th~se chapters and say so. 
the world and upon all false systems of religion. and gathering the clusters of the vine of the ea.rth, "And the fifth angel poured out .his vial upon the 

Next follows the visi.on of an angel flying in the ,which are understood to represent the wicked, into tpe sun; a.nd power was. gH·e"!l• unto him to scorch 
midst of hea.ven, having the everlasting gospel to the grea.t wine press of the wrath of God. "And the wen with fire. And meni;\Ve:f'~>rk<Mrched with great. 
preach to every nation, kindred, nnd . tongue that wine presa was trodden without the city, a.nd blood ~eat, and blasphemed the name of God, which ha.th 
dwells upon the earth. And he said, "with a loud eame out of the wine press, even unto the horse power over these plagues: and they repented not to 

vPlcfa, Feaf Gcia, ~nd give glory to hhn; for the bollr ~~idles, by tbe spa~~ of Ai tbousq.nq fl.n~ ~~ lrqndrecl ve h!m 1lo17." · 'fhlls G9d ~nt these q.wful plarue11 
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upon men, that they might be warned thereby, and into the spirit of the evil one, and the children born ~child might be fond of the family, love the mem

repent; but they repented not. unto him were by nature children of wrath, born I>ers, enjoy the associations, and in turn be loved 

"And the fith angel poured out his vial upon the m the kingdom of the evil one, a.nd breathed its spirit by the family, yet without compliance with the laws 

seat of the beast; and his kingdom was full of dark- from birth. Such could be only vessels of wrath of: adoption could never enjoy the privilege or in

ness; and they gnawed their tongues for pa.in, and fitted to destruction. herit ihe possessions of a family. There have been 

blasphemed the God of heaven because of their pains "But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love e:ita'.'mples of children being taken into the associ

and. their sores, and ~epented not of th~ir deeds." wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in ation of a family of wealth, and trained to enjoy its 

This indicates punis·hment beyond expression, pun- sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by luf.urtes and expe<!t it~ favors, yet when the head of 

ishment sent by God upon men in this life; and yet grace ye are saved;) and hath raised us up toget.her, ~he family dies, because of f&ilure to comply with 

for all that they will not repent. Such are hardened and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ ~he legal forms of adopt.ion this child could not in

and steeped in sin beyond the power or inclination Jesus: that in the ages to come he might show the herit, so was left helpless. It were better such had 

to repent. Nothing but ruin a.waits such men. 0 exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness towa.rd never known the luxuries of wealth tha.n, a.ft.er it 

that the Wicked of this world would repent! us through Christ Jesus." Man, by his sins, forfeited has Ie•rned to enjoy them, to be cut off from them 

"And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the his favor and his inheritance as a child of God, be- l:lnd be forced to a sta.te of want and poverty for 

great river Euphrates; and t·he water thereof was ca.me a child of wrath, and God, through Christ, pro- which it was unfitted by the life ?f luxury led for a 

dried up, that the way of the kings of the east ~ight poses to readopt him into his family, or so many time. 

be prepared." At the same time three unclean of the children of men as Will trust him, follow him, When the person has been fitted in heart and life, 

spirits like frogs went forth to tlie kings of the earth, enter his family aefcording to his a.ppointetl wa.y,drink by faith and repentance toward God, for the enjoy

and the whole world, to gather them fo the great into the Spirit of God's family, and thus in truth nient of the privileges of the family of God, he 

battle of Armageddon. and spirU become one of them. To becQme one in is th~1i by a burial out of his , old family rela-

' "And the seventh angel poured out his vial into spirit and in truth is to be willing from the heart ti&,ns and a resurrection in the new ones adopted 

the air; and there came a grea:t voice out of t·he tern- to live according to the laws that regulate the fam- into t:Jie family of God. Baptism is the act of adop

ple of heaven, from the throne, saying, It is done." ily of God. If he drinks into the Spirit of Christ, tion by which we pass out of one family a.nd are 

These seven plagues are called the "last.;" but I he is willing to obey him from the hear:t. Having brought into the new one with God as our Father, 

do not know how to explain as to time,, country, or the Spirit of. the family means doing from the heart, Jesus as our elder brother, and by which we acquire 

nations. We have first seven seals, then seven trump- obeying from a feeling of love instead of fear. The the right to the blessings and favors of the family. 

ets; and then seven vials; and it is possible all three difference between obeying from the heart and obey- of God. After we have been ·legally adopted into the 

of these run over the same periods of time. and per- ing from a sense of fear is the difference bet.ween ~family of God we mus.t, by a cultivation of the asso

tain to the same countries and people, but to differ- a son and a servant. Under the Mosaic law the serv- elations of the family, attending its family gather

ent phases of events, plagues, and blessings. Of this ice was rendered as fear. It was not from the he·art. in¥8, engaging in its life and ca.Ilings, drink more and 

I have but little to say. Under the Christian law it must be from the heart, more into the Spirit of th• family, that we may not 

In verse 15 is something practical and importa.nt to so it is a service of love. lose our fitness for its privileges and forfeit our rights 

all Christians: "Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed Paul, in Gal. 4: 4-7, says: "But when the fullness to its inheritance. A woman may have her feelings 

is he that watcheth, a~d keepeth his garments, lest of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made and ~esires for a marriage all aroused, and if the 

he walk naked, and they see his shame." We need, . of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them marriage is not. legalized, her love and affections ren· 

therefore, to be always on our guard, lest in a.n evil that were under the faw, that we might receive the der her the more miserable, and her condition is the 

hour we be led away from the truth; and these awful adoption of sons. And because ye are sons, God mQfe pitiable. The adoption, like the marriage, does 

plagues come upon us. E. G. S. hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son info your hearts, not help us unless it is legally perfected. D. L. 

crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore thou art no more 

ADOPTION. 
a s~rvant, but a son; and if a son, then an heir of 

God through Christ." Those of the Jews who re- . We have received the amount caHed for for Brother 

ceived Christ were promoted from the state of serv- Asadoor Paul. This was received fro.m the following 

To adopt is to receive the child' of another as one's ants to that of sons. As preparatory to being re- places: Ashla.nd City', Tenn., $1; Lebanon, 0., $1; 

own and to bestow upon it the affeetion, treatment, ceived as sons, the Spirit of adoption must be in Valdo~ta, Ga., $3; Sparta, Tenn., $1; Nashville, Tenn., 

and privileges of one's own child. Christians are their hearts, a desire to become members of the faro- $1; Bible School, Nashville, Tenn., $1; St. Louis, Mo., 

spoken of by God as his adopted children. They a.re ily of God. This desire is imparted through fa.ith $1; Elkmont, Ala .. , $0.50; Granville, Tenn., $1; Cash, 

his by adoption'. This woul~ indicate they are not in God. Without fa1th in God none could love him $1; Na.shville, Tenn., $1; Park, Ky., $0.50; Cash, $0.50; 

his naturally-they are not born by natural birth or his service or desire to become members of his Bandanna., Ky., $1; Oash, $2; Cash, $1; Tullahoma. 

into the family of God. 'l'his is true . . Man was in family. When the Jews believed in Christ they were Tenn., $2.50; "A Brother," $0.50; Louisville, Ky., $5; 

the beginning a child of God. God crea.ted him as promoted from the state of servants to that of chtl- Nashville, Tenn., $2; Era, Tex., $1; Horse Cave, Ky., 

his own child, and as his child placed him to reign dren, and when they became children then they drank $.4.50; Louisville, Ky., $1; Mont Rose, Obion Conn

over the world. The genealogy of the human family, into the Spirit of. the family, so could call God "Fa- ty, Tenn., $3.60; Murray, Ky., $1.50; Mann, Tex., 

as given by Luke, traces all back to "Adam, which ther." 

was the son of God." Adam was created by God Pa.ul, in Rom. s: 13-15, gives the same thought: 

as a. member of his family. But now the children "If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye 

of Adam a.re not by virtue.of their birth in the fam- through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, 

ily of God's children. . ye shall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit 

Paul, writing to the Ephesians, represents them of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have not 

as walking "according to the prince of the power received the spirit of bondage again tO fear: but 

of the air, the spirit tha.t now worketh in the chil- ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we 

dren of disobedience: among whom also we all had cry, Abba, Father." He seems to pla~ the relying 

our conversation in times pa.st in the lusts of our upon the fleshly family of Abraham and giving rule 

flesh, fulfilling the desire·s of the :flesh a.nd of the to the lusts of the flesh together. This is because 

$2; Santa. Anna, Tex., $2.50; Senatobia., Miss., $5; 

:Dibrell, Tenn., $1; Bagdad, Ky., $2: Austill, Tex., 

$0.50} Iron Bridge, Ky., $1; Fort Wort.h, Tex., $5: 

Wildersville, Tenn., $1; Slater, Mo., $1; Poplar Bluff, 

·Mo., $1. Total amount received, $61.10. We sent 

ftfty dollars of thi~ amount to Brother Paul, and 

~ill send the remainder to Brother Bishop in Japan. 

D. L. 

Idle Foot was Tired. 

mind; and were by nature the children of wrath, the Jewish law could not restrain the Justs of the A)~Y was watching a potter at .his work, whose 
even as others. . . . At that time ye were witli- flesh, "in that it was weak through the flesh," and oi)e foot was kept with "never-slackening' speed, 

tu~ his swift wheel round,". while the other 
out Christ, being aliens from the commonwea.~th of those who relied upon the fleshly relations for sal- re$ted patiently OI} the ground. ·When the lady said 

Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, vation would be ruled by the fleshly lusts. Those t.<) hil:e in a sympathetic tone, " How tired your foot. 

havin~ no hope, and without God in the world." who are Jed by the Spi.rit of God entered the spir- .~&t be!" the man raised his eyes and said: "No, 

(Eph. 2: 2-12.) H.ual family of faith, and were not again to receive llla.t&m: it isn't the foot that works that is tired; it 

God had created the world and Adam, and had the spirit of bondage (or slavery of Judaism), but -~the: 1oot that stands! That's it." . 

placed man in the world to control and enjoy it, and the' Spirit that pertained to the state of s0nship, into . tt_~u want to keep your strength, use it. If you 
. • · • ~i. t.o get t.ired, do nothing. As a matter of fact, 

he dwelt. With him as his Father and God. Man which they were adopted. This adoption must carry ~know that the la.st man to go to for a helping 

sinned against God, aecepted the devil as the ruler, with it and grow out of the Spirit of adoption, or 'iu;a4:4or any new undertaking is the man who has 

and carried the world into rebellion against God. the desire to live as " sons anil daughters of the liv- ;~of time on his hands. It ts t.he man and worn~ 
:c"• 1' 

He·· alienated himself and the world over which he in.g God." -- are doing most who are always willing to do 

ruled from God, a~d brought them under the do- The change· from the state of alienation to that .& ltttle more.-Youth's Southland. 

minion of the evil one-u the prince of the power 

of the air, the s.pirit that now worketh in the chil

dr.en of disobedience." He thus alienated himself 

and his home :from the famlly of God, and became 

~ member of the f~mUy of th' ~TI~ gµ{t, Be bnt~1ilu~4 

of rnns is adoption. While the person must in 

faith, feeling, a.nd purpo1Ses be prepared for enter

ing into the family of God~ he must by formal art.· 
be adopted into the family before he can enjoy the. 

prhih~J~S and VotlS~Hhm& of the famil,-, 

~V!'"fybody writes and everybody writes well and 
every\>ody gets printed in the same type: the only 
~ - ·-:left is style, ~·ml few wrf t~rs 4ay~ ~hq.t~-Ndwln 
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MO.ZI,EY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleaaant Lemon Tonic. 

For bilioueneas, consripa.tion, a.nd a.p
pendicitis. 

For indigestion, sick headache, and 
nervous headache. 

For 11leepleesness, nervou•ness, and 
heart failure. 

For feTer, chills, debility, and kidney 
disen..eti, take Lemon Elixir. 

Lndles, for natural and thorough or
ganic regulation, take ~mQn Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is pre
pared :from the frel!lh juice of lemons, 
combined with other vegetable liver 
tonic!!!, and ·will not fail you in any of 
the abov.e-named dfseaties. Fifty-cent 
and $1 bottles at all druggist•. 

Prepared ollly by Dr. H. Mozley, At
lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I am in my seventy-third year, and 

for ftfty years I have been a great suf
ferer from indigef!tion, constipation, 
a.nd ·biliousnes~. I ha.ve tried all the 
remedieg adverti-sed for these diseases, 
and @'Ot n-0 permanent relief. About 
one year ago, the di8ease . as~mming a 
more r.evere and dangeromi form, I 
became very weak, and lo11t :flesh rap
ldly. I commenced using Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir. I gained twelve pounds 
in three mont.h:s. My etrength and 
health, my appet1tt>, and my digegtion 
were perfectly restored, a1'd now I feel 
a-B young and vigorous. as I ever did in 
my life. L. J. ALLDRED, 
Doorkeeper Georgi a State Senate, State 

Capitol, •tlanta, Ga. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used 
for the ~iseases you recommend it for, 
and I have used many kindg for wom
an's troubles. 

MRS. S. A. GRF.SHAM. 
Salem, N. C. 

MOZLEY'S LEMON HOT DROPS 
Cures all coughs, colds, hoarseness, 

11ore throat, bronchitii;;, lilemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung dililea.ses. El- . 
e~1mt, reliable. 

Twenty-five centll at druggist•'· Pre
pared only by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

l'hAt t"1 t,):l~ "ll'ttV v:on ~o o~ the fi.
mnu• .. nixif" }rly~,. .. t.nhi. whicll car
:ri.e!ll PlPp-~,rnt v~J&tHmloo t1lM"f.>lnJr earn 
tln·on~h f-rom ~f!111ltvlllf" to J'a<''Jr8'>n
vi11~. 1.l'la... nv ('hetft;"QOOll"&. T.JOOlco11t 
UouT1tatn . l\PnnPt:utw Vo11nt.a.fn,·Atlau
fo .. '\fa.f'"'"· ~na Tifton .• 1.-ftvhur Naab
vi11P 7~~0 .\.¥' fliaHy. hilciny np dirf'et 
~otrnetttin:u11 in TTnion DPnot. NRJibvUle, 
w~th nivbt. h-~in11 from WHt"'rn Kf'n
h1<'kv 1lnrl Wi:>.st 'rPnoPssH•P.. Jn addf
Hon. tbP " Olli(•k:~PD " gJpPpPr lea.ve11 
~t .. T "'~,;"' rlaHv ~t 7: 20 A.¥. .• 1'1nd :runi:i 
to ,T!\r,k~onvinP. 'Fl~ .• ovPr samP ·rout .. 
wit.'h011t e'hP."o~E' . ~v t'MP rotitP you 
'[)1\~@ fhl'ouv'h the larJre11t. "it.f E>C, gran'1-
.,.,rr. 1nouTifain JM>DPry. A.nil more poiDt.fll 
nf ~tptorlN~l h1t.PrHt tha;p b:v any 
nfhpr linf! 1N1.dfnv. t.o 'FJori<h 11.nd th,. 
rvruthe&Ct. 'Jlpl"f'.}:151 ~<'lll'e.d tbrouvb h' 
fl.tVA.TI<'f'I unon '1TmJir.a.tton. CalJ OT> or 
wl'itf' t,o W. T,. DitnlPV. <lP.nf"'J'A.1 'Ptu11-

llU':D£ret' au., 'l'i<'ket Ap't>.nt. NubvillP. 
"'"'1111 . 

GQSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A Funeral Sermon. 

Deatlj is no i:.espeder of persons. 
He sends his shaft accurately to evers 
heart. .He never st,ops to ask: " Is this 
the palace of the king, or the cottage 
of the :eoor?" He sees no difference 
betwe~n the rich and the poor, be
tween the wis~ and the simple. All
aU are alike t~ him. He never heeds 
the pit.eous wa.il tha.t comes welling 
up from fuuised and bleeding souls at 
his approaeh. H,e has no mercy, and 
therefore he ~pares not. His mission 
is to f!teal the luster from the eye, 
the blpom fro!Il the cheek, the motion 
from the body, and t.he pulsation from 
the he~rt. This ~ccomplished, he glides 
noigelf..ssly out and goes in quest of 
anoth~r victim. Death is omnipresent. 
We cannot escape him. Like a Nemesis, 
he ho'!nds our footsteps. A smile may 
play upon the face 'to-day, and to-mor
row, perchanc~, death will chase it 
away. One moment laughter may 
brt>ak upon our lips, and the next they 
may be :rnute in. death. 

As we st.arid here in tJie presence 
of dea.th, a th.ought that breaks the 
train of our :perceptions is: We all 
live but to die. Like a :flower that 
blooms, fills the air with its fragrance, 
and then dies, we pass upon the stage 
of. ac~ion, inoculate the world with 
our ipthience, and then the light of 
life b~rns lo~, fluctuates, and goes 
oitt. Existence would be misera.ble
aye, a curse--'Yere it true that death 
ends all. But dea.th does not end all. 
Tbe u,piversality of belief in a future 
existe~ce gives us an evidence weighty 
and irrefutable that. we shall live after 
death. The idea of annihilati?n is re
pugnant to all souls. Did no repug
nanc'e grow ol.lt of this idea, we would 
reason that annihilation is the soul's 
de111tiny. Then why may we not rea
son, · since the idea is repugnant, 
that annihilation is not its destiny? 

To those liying in the Lord there is 
no death. what seems so is nothing 
more than transition. That which we 
call d~ath is but a suburb to the life 
elysian. 'Tis trl,le the ~oice is sHent
the utterance has ceased; 'tis true the 
e:ves are gla.!'lsy-the U¢ht. ·has :fled; 
'tis true the bpdy is cold and rigid
the movement has perished. But that 
wh~ch gave speech to the voice, luster 
to the. eyes, and activity to the body, 
is not dM.d; \t has passed by death 
untouched, unscathed, unharmed, and 
re~tfll now in slumber in the sacred 
pnradh1e of God. 

,Ai:;l~ in , .Tesn~! Blessed sleep, 
'From whi<'b none evf'l' wake to weep: 
.A MtJm an<l uniU~turbe<l repose, 
Ur.broken by fhe last of fo~. 

neath does nQt result from chance: 
Like a.ll evils, it follows t.he violation 
of ~ome Jaw l?'Overning the organisms 
of the body. Our bodies Fire composed 
of various organisms. These organ
isms are created to correspond with ' 
environment, and yet not all environ
ment. There are some environments 
with which they cannot command cor
respo~dence. The result. of their fail
ure to do this is death. J.,et us rea
son from thi~ that some time, some
where, somehow, we will receive a 
body with or~nis:trl8 that shall be 
adapted to every environment, and 
death will no more ensue. Paul. in 
speaking of the so.uJ, says that God 
shall f!ive it a body a.s it shall pleMe 
h tm. This is to be that body which 
disea~ cannot wa,gte·, which dea.t.h ~a.n

not destroy. We would call this the 
body with perfect organisms adapted 
to every environment, and therefore Hs 
existe:(lce is without end. This is the 
body (or which our sister has gone in 
search, a.nd with which, because of 
her loyalty and clevotion to hha lR-WI, 
Gad wUl olotb1 lier. 

Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bakitU? powdas are the~ 
menacers to liwth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00. NEW YORK. 

Sister Mollie Walker, whose maiden 
name was Thompson, was born on 
December 10, 1859. At quite an early 
age, percha.nee in her sixteenth yea.r, 
she accepted Christianity as from God. 
When she put on Christ she did ·not 
shun the sacred obligations which the 
holy relationship imposed upon her, 
She went into the divine vineyard, not 
as a sluggard; but as an earnest, faith
ful, conscientious worker. She was 
ha.ppiest when she could serve Christ 
the most. Sometimes beneath the 
clouds and sometimes in the sunshine 
she did her Master's work. Perchance 
she grew weary at times in her work of 
faith and 'la.bor of love (for what 
Christian soul is it that does not some
times grow weary in th,e battle, and 
W1iluld not fain lie down to rest?), but 
she never murmured at the duties 
which came upon he:r for performance. 

From her Savior she lea.med the 
lessons of patience and resignatfon, 
and, practicing these lessons in her 
life, she passed gradually into the like
ness of the world's Redeemer. Her 
life was plea·sant and beautiful. She 
had made it so by her deeds of love, 
which lifted t ihe shadow of sorrow 
from many souls; by her words of 
kindness, which made life's pat,hway 
smoother w many feet; by her mater
nal care and interest for her children;· 
by 'her fillelity and unselfi.sh devotion 
to him who led her years ago to Hy
men's altar; and, above all, by her 
sacrifices for the extension of God's 
kingdom a.nd her unswerving devotion 
to his precepts. Such a life as this is 
indeed commendable, and you, her 
friends and relativ~. have no word~ 
with which adequately to praise such 
a life. Think, then, whait, must be 
Heaven's laudation for this life. You 
cannot conceive it; you can only 
know that she is blessed. 

" Blessed are the dead w.hich die 
in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do 
follow them." As her life was pleasant 
and beautiful, so her death was calm 
and serene. Like a cloudless day, she 
smiled upon the earth, then the night 
of death came, threw his shadows 
upon her peaceful f~ce, then vanished; 
but-lo!-though death had touched 
there, peace and serenity still sat upon 
the countenance. 

Yes, she has go~e, and her de
pai.-ture has crushed your hearts. But 
do you know that by obedience to 
those laws which are born in Heaven•s 
council chamber you can bridge the 
chasm whfoh sepa.rates you from her, 
a.nd in the sweet by and by cross ov~r 
and join with her in singing the song 
of deliverance and of nscrlbing honor 
and praise to the T.1a.m b? 
· Husband, children, I eannot gild 

t,he grief of your souls with words. 

In t.he pre1eno~ of 10 deep a btrHV8't 
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ment words seem hollow mockery. I 
may urge you to lift your crushed 
and saddened souls to God, whose 
blessing is as the balm of Gilead to 
heal. Put your hands within his, and 
he will lead you through the shadow 
of this immeasurable sorrow; the~ 

through the region of death; and a.t 
last to an unbroken association 'with 
wife and mother, who now wa,,its for 
you on the golde~ strands beyond the 
Tiver, where the .surges cease to roll. 
You cannot call mother back from the 
echoless shore. She now sings the 
new song; she now wears the jeweleq. 
crown; but--0,sweet,sublime,seraphic 
thoug:ht!-you can go to her. Only a 
few more hours of pain, only a few 
more days of labor, and then you, too, 
may close your eyes upon the visions 
of earth and yourselves lie down 
in the great slumber hall <>f the 
dead, from which, by and by, you will 
open your eyes upon t·he .glories of 
pa.radise, where mother, in seraphic 
loveliness, a.waits you to welcome you 
to a home not made with hands. I 
perceive that you weep, but I know 
that you weep not as those who have 
no hope. The book of her life, which 
was forty yea.rs in completion, gives 
you many assurances t·ha.t all is well. 

Let us not wish her back. She rests 
in bliss with the angels of paradise. 
Let us live as nobly and as godly a. 
life a.s did she, so that when the sum
mons come for our ascension, we, as 
was she, will be ready to make the 
long and last jour.ney. 

GARRETT W. M'QUIDDY. 
Tracy City, Tenn. 

Free to Everybody. 

Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist, of Craw
fordsville, Ind., will send free by mail 
to all who send him their address, a 
package of Pansy Compouncl, whioh i~ 
two weeks' treatment, with printed in
structions, and is a positive cure for 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick 
headache, la grippe, and blood poison. 

. 
A man to succeed in anything must 

be firm and perseyering. He must forni 
his purpose, and then adhere to it 
with tenacity. Of course, before a 
man enga.ges in anything he. shou14 
endeavor to ascertain if it is proper and 
practicable; and if he finds that it is, 
and be determines to engage in it, he
should stick to it with the greatest 
persistence. He must not become dis
couraged and relax his efforts if he 
would succeed. This is true in regard. 
to worldly pursuits, and it is equally 
true in regard to religious interests. 
A man who would be a Christian, and 
who would perform the duties of a 
Christian, must be persistent in his 
efforts; as the apostle has it, he must 
be instant in seru1on and out of season. 
He must continua.Uy be dominated by 
one purpose and aim, and his efforts 
to accomplish his purpose must never 
be relaxed. He that is fa.it.hful unto 
death shall receive the.crown of life.
Methodist Recorder. 

If You Feel Depressed, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. E. Pitman, Lynchburg, Va., 
says: "I have used it in nervous de
pression and dyspeptic troubles, with 
good result." 

We never enjoy perfect happiness; 
our most. fortunate successes are min
gled with sadness; some anxieties al~ 

ways perplex the reallty of Qlll' 11n.~l1• 
faot1on,-Coniem,, 
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Blood Humors 
In the Spring 

Are Cured by 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

It Purifies 
the Blood. 

Cures 
All Eruptions. 

Overcomes 
That 

Tired feeling. 

' Eradicates 
Scrofula. 

"I alwa·ys take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
tne Spring and it is 
the best blood purifier 
I know of." MISS 
PEARLE GBIFFIN,Bald· 
win,.,. Mich. 

" M:y blood was -,oor 
and sores broke out 
on my hand1. Since 
taking thr~e bottles of 
Hood's Sa'rsaparllla I 
have had no aores of 
any kind." Miss 
MARION UNGER, 23X 
Clark St., N. Y. City. 

"I had that tired 
feeling all the time. 
I took Hood's Sarsa· 
parilla and it made 
me feel like a new 
man. My wife was 
all run down; Ilood's 
halil given her good 
health.'' c. BOWLEY, 
Manville, R. I. 

"Scrofula sores 
broke out on my little 
,girl's face. I got a bot
tle of Hood's Sarsapa· 
rill& and before she 
had taken all of it the 
sores were gone. We 
think there is no blood 
purifier like Hood's." 
MRS. HARVEY DICKER· 
SON, 14 Townly A.Te., 
Cortland, N. Y. ~ 

Brother McCaleb's Re.port for 
February. 

Woodland Street church of Christ, 
Nashville, Tenn., $15.35; Foster Street 
church ·of Christ, Nashville, Tenn., 
$10.40; Brother L.,$5.25; Siste.r F.J.,$1; 
Sister A., $1; Dunlap church of Christ, 
Hickma.n County, Tenn., $10; Center 
Star church of Christ (colored), Hick
man Oounty, Tenn., $2; Brother M's. 
family, $1.40; Brother H., $1; Beech 
Grove church of Christ, $10; church o·f 
Christ, Franklin., Tenn., $16.10; Broth
er M., $1.50; North Spruce Street 
church of Christ, Nash ville, Tenn., 
$1.25; Twenty-fifth and Portland Street 
church of Christ, LOuisville, Ky., $4.50; 
Brother W., $1; Sister L., $1; Brother 
M:., 50 cents; church of Christ, Galla
tin, Tenn., $5; from my father's estate, 
$50. Total amount · for the month, 
$138.25. Besides the above, the Twen
ty-fifth and Portland Street church of 
Christ here ha.s made us several .nice 
little donations in the way of family 
supplies; the price of -which we do not 
know. 

I have omitted any per8onal names, 
having come to the conclusion that 
probably some would prefer it so. 

I express my gratitude to our Fa
ther for the fellowship of his children. 
In my visits among the churches I find 
I am expected to make appeals for col
lections. This is not my habit. I do 
not consider this the chief end of mis
sionary work. In the language of 
Paul: "I seek not yours, but you." 
Wha1t the heathen world needs is not 
money, but men-consecrated, godly 
men, who seek first the kingdom of 
God and his rigJ:iteousness. Such men 
will receive as much as is good for 
them and for the work into which 
they enter. 

When I am out of means it is not 
the fault of others, but my own. He 
who knows us better than we know 
our&elvea always teaobes m@ a leHon 
'oy t~Qll exPtn1u9e, ~mt of tll.t•t 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

lessons, it seems, cannot be learned in 
any other way. 

Religious people generally, with 
some grand exceptions, have all gone 
a·begging. This is not the Lord's or
der. God's people should be taught to 
give because they lo'\"e him, and not 
because they are begged to do so. The 
church at the beginning was not 
begged to give, b'ut they gladly sold 
their possessionli and gave freely. 
They did it gladly because they loved 
things above more than they loved 
things on earth. 

Heathen countries are open fo.r the 
gospel to-day as never before. I am 
daily praying the Lord of the harvest 
that he will set{d forth laborers into 
the harvest. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Why Neglect the Jews? 

For some time we have felt this to 
be a neglected field. The time seems 
to be ripe for their ingathering. They 
have much to begin with that many 
do not have. They believe in God; 
they are not idol worshipers; they 
are acquainted with the Old Testament 
Sc:r.iptur~s; they believe the proph
ecies, and only need to be shown from 
them that Jesus is the promised Mes
siah.· The clipping below shows that 
some of them can be reached. Ought 
we not to invite them into our meet~ 
ings and tiake a greater interest in 
'them? J. M. M'CALEB. 

Louisville, Ky. 

"A LOST NEW TESTAMENT. 

"Le Reveil d' Israel has published a 
singularly interesting story of a Jew
ish convert. A native of Russia, M. 
L. K., was early put in training for 
a rabbinical office, but .his mind re
volted against Talmudical puerilities 

·and contradiction,s. Becoming a med
ical student, he made the acquaintance 
of revolutionists, and, conceiving a 
contempt fo! Christianity--which he 
knew only in a perverted form-he de
clared himself a Nihilist and an at.he
ist. After being under police surveil
lance for t .wo years, .he fled to Geneva, 
and while engage~ upon an anarchical 
newspaper, he determined, in order tu 
attack Christianity, to secure a copy 
of the New Testament, of which he 
knew nothing whatever. 

"Crossing a publi.cga.rdenoneday,he 
picked up a small book, which was the 
very volume he required. The coinci
dence set him thinking, and a study 
of the book opened his eyes. After 
reading Matt. 5: 25, 26, he concluded 
that Jesus was a philosopher. A closer 
acquaintance in the light of the Old 
Testament convinced him that the 
M@ssiah of ancient promise had indeed 
come: Two years later the young man 
was baptized at CQlogne, rejoicing in 
the knowledge of God through Jesus 
Christ. 

"The unknown Qhrlstian wholef~the 
New Testament on the bench in the 
public ga.rden was an instrument in 
God's hands of opening the (>yes of the 
blind child of Abraham." 

·~r:Faca 
Her f&oe wH marred with 
freoklel. bia face wu 10re 

~:l:11::1;~~'1.flw1t:oth wen 

Helskell's Ointment 
the •pecHlo for all •kin di8-ordera, •li•ht or aeTere. 
60 oenta & bOx. 

H1l1k1ll'1 Soap 
~eJt~!~:~~iD~!!•slz::::: 
lil•mple free. 
• 'ohnator , Hollow11 4 Co,, 

Phll1d1lphl1, , .. 

Field Gleanings. 

I have recently had a lett~r from 
Brother Neff; of Donelton, Tex~, Say
ing that the church of Chtjst there has 
decided to hold two or thr#e mJ~et1ngs 
in destitute fields. Good! No one 
doubts the scripturalness of such 
work, and the church that so labors 
will let its light shine. i would be 
glad to hear from other churches. tha.t 
will do such work. Doneiton church of 
Christ has engaged in suci wotk be
fore, and: has sent " once ~nd again " 
to Brother Offieer and other1i in ·the 
mission field. · May the Lord bless 
them in this work. 

My brother in the :flesh, P. D. Law
son, has moved to T~x~~ and lo
cated at Denton. He desir~ to ~pend 
his time preaching the gospel, and can 
be had for protracted m~ting work 
or regular preaching. H~ is young 
in the work, but the brethren sa;y he 
can preach the gospel in a plai~; sim
ple way, so as t-0 be well ttnd~rstood 
by all. If any congregation desires a 
meeting in the spring or early sum
mer and can use him, please write 
him at once at Denton, T~x. I am 
anxious to get him well in the work, 
for I have reasons to believe tliat he 
will be a power for good if properly 
encour.aged. 

Brother T. W. Phillips, of Grapevine, 
Tex., can be secured for a. meeting the 
last of April. 

Brother A. D. Rogers, o.f Waco, Tex., 
writes me that he is devot!pg all his 
time to Waco, Rosenthal, White Rock, 
and Patton. He has been preaching 
at Waco aiid Rosenthal for the la.st 
six years. He will hold m."etiµgs at 
Rosenthal, White Rock, and Patton. 

Brother E. H. Rogers recently held 
a meeting at Savoy, Tex. 

I am booked for a. month's meeting 
with m.., home congregatlon, begin
ning on the fourth Lord's <lay in 
April. 

Arrangements have been made by 
which Brother T. B. Larimore will · 
spend 1901 in Texas. 

I have r~cently received a. number 
of orders for my little tract, "Which 
Church Should I Join? " I brou.ght 
this little tract out for free distribu
tion in my protracted meetinf work, 
but can furnish ,them to any one at 
twenty-five cents for three dozen. 

Brother ,Joseph 8. Brq~n, of Ex
change, Mo., is to visit T~xas in the 
near future. 

Will the preachers of Te~as please 
send me postal card report; of their 
work? 

Protracted meeting work will soon 
begin in Texas, and what will the 
harvest b.(;!? 

Why not hold a meeting in some 
destitut.e field? 

May God's blessing attend all the 
faithful in Christ Jesus. 
D~nton, Tex. J. H. LAWSON. 

To J.,adies Only. 

The wis·h to be beautiful is pre-
dominant in every woman, and none 
can say sh~ does not care whether she 
is bea.ut.iful or not. Dr. T. F. Gou
raud's Oriental Cream, or Magical 
Beautifier elicits a clear, transpa,rent 
complexion, free from tan~ freckles, or 
moth pa.tche~. and so ~losely imitating 
nature as to defy detection. It has the 
highest medical testimony as well as 
professional celebrities, and on its own 
merits it has become one of the 'largest 
and a popular specia.lty in the trade. 
Ferd. T. Hopkins, sole proprietor, 
37 Great Jones street, New Yor~. For 
sale by all druggists and fal\CY goods 
dealer~ throughout thQ Vnlt¢d Sta.te~, 
Canada, an4 Buropo. 
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A Few Days Brew of 
Deadly Uric Acid. • 

In a few days you may brew enough 
uric acid in your bOdy to produce 
death. 

Your kidneys are your only salva
tion. 

Because when they are well, they 
filter out this deadly poison. 

So, when your kidneys are weak or 
out of order, you can understand how 
quickly your entire body is affected, 
and how every organ seems to fail t-0 
do its duty. 

Uric acid poison irritates the nerves, 
and causes rheumatic pains in joints, 
muscles, and limbs, catarrh of the 
bladder, headache, back ache, stomach 
and liver trouble, shortness of breath, 
heart trouble, dizziness, nervousness, · 
irritability, lassitude, loss of ambition1 

weakness, and wasting away. 
Red brick dust · and similar sed

iments in the urine are also caused by 
varfous salts of uric acid. 

The cure for these troubles is Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney remedy. 

It instantly relieves the congested, 
overworked kidneys, and gradually 
brings them back to health. 

Healthy kidneys keep down the ex
cess of uric acid, and you soon feel the 
benefit in new health and strength. 

Swamp-Root should at once be tak~n 
upon the least sign of ill health. It 
will make yott well, and is for sale the 
world over in bottles of two sizes and 
two prices, :fifty-cent and one dollar. 

Swamp-Root is used in the leading 
hospitals; recommended by skillful 
physicians in their priva.te practice; 
and is taken by doctors themselve& 
who have kidney ailments, because 
they recognize in it the greatest and 
most successful remedy for kidney and 
bladder troubles; 

s:ro prove its wonderful efficacy, send 
your name and address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., mentioning 
this paper, when you will receive, free 
of all charge, a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root and a valua.ble book, by 
mail, prepaid. This book contains 
many of the thousands upon thou
sands of testimonial letters received 
from men and women cured. 
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YoUr Liver 
Will be roused to its natural duties 
and your biliousness, headache and 
constipation be cured if you take 

. Hood's Pills 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 

All books, etc., Intended for notice should 
be sent to J. W. Shepherd, 101!1 South Spruce 
atreet, Nashville, Tenn. Publl1hera will 
please note this. Any good book, not sold 
by regular subscriptlo·n, can be purchued 
from the Goapel Advocate Publiahing Com
pany, 232 North Market street, Nuhvllle, 
Tenn. 

. " The Conversion of the Maoris." By 
Donald MacDougall, -B.D. Paget;, 
216; price, $1.25. Presbytetian Board 
of Publication, Philadelphia. 

In this volume Mr. MacDougall trea.t.s 
of two very interesting races. He 
gives a.n interesting account of the 
early history of the Maoris, the na
tive i:t'l.ha bitants of New Zealand; he 
deals with their heathenism and how 
it was overcome. The mis111ionary in 
New Zea.land has ever been recognized 
as a powerful factor, and our author 
emphasizes the personal factor in mis
sion work. The second part of .the 
book is devoted to a similar account 
of work among the Samoans. The 
book is nicely printed on good papet', 
well bound, a.nd contains nine beauti
ful pictures~ 

"Search Lights on Christian Science~ , 

a Symposium." Pages, 126; price. 
paper, twenty-five cent~. Fleming 
H. Revell Company. 

This book contains a series of arti
cles, :recently published in the Chicago 
Sta.ndat'd, by a number of competent 
and thoughtful writei:s. It contains 
" The History of Chril'!Han Science," 
by J. R. Slater; " The Theology of · 
Christian Science," by H. P. Besc.h; 
" The Philosophy of Christian Sci~ 
ence," by W. H. P. Faunce; "The In
herent Difficulties a.nd Absurdities of 
Christian Science," by J. W. Conley; 
" Explanation of the Growth of Ghris
tian Science," by Franklin .T ohnson; 
and " The Future of Christian Sci
ence," by B. A. Greene. The book is 
interesting and helpful, and deserves 
a hearty reception. 

"The True E.stimate of Life." By G. 
Campbell Morga.n. Pages, 127; price, 
thirty cents. Flemi:r~g H. Revell 
Company. · 

The contents of this book were first ; 
given in' lectures, at Northfield, Mass. 
The topics discussed are: "Paul's .Es
timate of Life," "WiU Thou Be Made 
Whole?" "Health of Soul," "The 
Cleansing of Naaman," "Clay in the 
Potter's Hands," " The Divine Govern
ment of Huma.n Lives," " Redeeming 
the Thqe," " Gathering or Scattering," 
and" Lessons from the Life of Lot." 

Virginia Jottings. 

Well, after so long a time, I find that 
it il'! among the possibilities for me 
to write a few ''Jottings." On account 
of having t-0 be a sheph~rd of sheep 
and a nurse for the sick, as well as 
having to attend to a. grea.t deal o{ · 
other business, no time has been found 
for "Virginia. Jottings.:' In former 
years, when younger, even the mid
night oil was sometimes burned in or
der . t.hat the writing might. be kept 
up, but duty to self forbids tha.t now; 
alt.hough health is good enough, three- · 
score years testify against tha.t c'Ourse. 
Then, too, there are so ma.ny " ready 
writers " that. manu~cript is :frequently 

delayed som~ time before it ·&-ppe~rf!, 
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Sam. P. Jone!'! ha!!! been in these 
parts a~d given three lectures--one 
at Eastford, one at Christiansburg 
(bOth Of Mont.s-omery County) , and 
one a.t Pulaski City, Pula.ski County . 

, From what I hear of him he fired 
away in his usual style. lt seem~ that 
he displ@ased some very much, but he 
got the pioney all the same-about one 
hundred and twenty dollars at each 
place-fpr himself and company. How
ever, he made some ha.ppy hit.s against 
immorality, and left some admirers. 

· One sad feature is that some of his 
admirers, whom he struck heavy blows, 
make no reformation, but go on about 
a.s they did before. 

In the congregation a.t Laurel Hill, 
Montgoniery County, Va.., on the first 
Lord's day in March, where the writer 

· preached, was a Presbyterian preacher. 
The subject was " The E.vidences of 
Christianity." After preaching, lib
erty was given to any one that might 
wish to say what he might desire. 

' Said preacher; thinking no doubt that 
a very important internal evidence 
had been overlooked by the speaker, 
arose, and spent a. few minutes in 
dwelling upon the approving con
science and consequent good feelings 
as the one great evidence which proved 
the wl.iole thing to be true. Reply was 
made in subetance a.s follows: Con
science approved what -one believed to 
be right and disa.pproved what was 
believed to be wrong. The woman 
who ca~ts her ha.be into the water to 
be devoured by the crocodile has an 
approviµg conscience; the wife who 
burns herself upon the funeral pile 
of her husband has the same; any 
one thaj. has any form of religion and 
lives up to what is believed to be right 
has an approving conscience; Saul cer
tainly had a good conscience when he 
per~cuted the Christians, for he said 
l!'.o; yet he styled himself on account 
of doing it, " the chief of sinners." 
The only safe course is to believe the 
truth as it is, let cnnscience approve, 
and then be happy in doing that which 
is surely believed and approved. 

I always did believe a man ought 
to practice what he preaches and 
preach as he pr0:ctices. On the fourth 
Sunday in Febrµa.ry I had an appoint
ment to preach at Bethany, Mont
gomery County. It wa.s a very cold, 
Emowy . day. The g-round was cov
ered with snow and ice, and a very 
strong, cold wind was blowing. It 
was about ten miles distant. When I 
arrived at the meetinghouse one inan, 
Brother W. R. Shelburne, and hjs dog, 
were there. The dog, however, was 
on the outside and the master on the 
inside, Uke it ought to be-that is, if 
the 'dogs go at all. The brother told 
the writer that about all of the church 
were ~ick. We wa.ited a while, and 
wa.rmed, and nobody else came; then 
we. sung, read some of the scriptures, 
pray'ed, and· I talked ·from the scrip-

youR dealer in lamp
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chimneys; but this you can 
do. Insist on Mac beth's 
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from heat, not one in a hun
dred. Be willing to pay a 
nickel more for them. 

Our " Index" describes 4// lamps and their 
f>_r"je_r ch!mneys. With it you can always order 
the n~~t.s1ze and shape of chimnc!y for any lamp. 
W~ mail lt FREE to any one who writes fbr it . 

A<lc;lrcsa MACBETH, :P~nsb~h, Pa. 
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operator. Has"1nusually large bobbin for lower 
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movements. Oreatest range of work and lightest 
running lock-stitch sewing= machine in the world. 
Every genuine machine carries the trade·m~rk. 
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tures, read, and we broke the bread. 
I have always preached that thus it 
should be, and am glad that I had the 
opportunity .of doing wha.t I pl'each
viz.; that i:f no more than two or three 
can come together and break bread it 
should be done. One very good broth
er was astonished when he asked me 
afterwards if I went and an affirmative 
answer was given. 

Re.member "Ailenr-0ck's Book." 

Also RECLINING 
CHAIR.S, Adjustable 

50 Positions. 

Write for Special CAT. 
ALOGUE I, Dept. O. 

INVALID 
CHAIRSr 
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I will say to parties sending for the 
tract, "The Relation of Christians to 
Civil Governments and War," that as 
it cQsts one cent to mail one, and or,.ly 
one cent to mail two, I hav~ put the 
price for single tract at six cents and 
two at ten cents; one dozen, as before, 
a.t fi:fty cents. Do not send postage 
stamps if it can be avoided. Just send 
for two and inclose a dime and give 
one to somebody, or two go in to
gether. 

~ SUTCLIFFE & CO .. 

Brother G. W. Miller, of Messick, 
Ind., writes to know what paper I am 
writing for now. I write :for the Gos
pel Advocate. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Snowville, Va. 

Why be Poor or H~rd Up? 
Are y.ou honest, sober, and indus

trious? If so, engage with us for 
1900. One hundred dollars a month 
and expenses. You can make it easy. 
Six hours a day. Our agents do not 
complain of hard times. They are all 
making money selling our Quaker 
Bath Cabinet. No trade to lea.rn. No 
experience necessary. You do not . 
have to canvass. We wa.nt you to show · 
and introduce this article, app<>int a.nd •

1 
handle suba.gents. As soon as people 
know you have it for .saJ.e, they will 
send for the cabinet for miles arolmd. 
No compe.tit.ion. We furnish every
thing. The Quaker is an absolute 
home necessity. Indispensa.ble for 
general bathing purposes. Saves med-
1cme and doctor bills. Furnishes 
Turkish and vapor baths -at home. A 
regular Hot. ·springs. Cures colds, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, blood and skin 
diseases. Mr Tassel sold three hun
dred and thirty nine Quaker Cabinets 
in eighty-seven da.ys. Profits over 
$600. ,,Vhat others have done and. are 
doing you can do. Write World Man
ufa~tl.t.Fing Company, Cincinnati, 0., to
day, quick, for samples and instrue
tions. Go to work with a. wm and 
you will make money. 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. E. Cain was recently in 
a meeting at Superior. The weather 
was very unfa.vorable for a meeting. 
It is a mission point, supported by 
congregations in the county. Many 
of our congregations could do more 
work of that kind. Much needs to be 
done. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt is in a. meeting 
in Ness County. I had the pleasure 
of a short ride with him on the train 
a few days ago. He is a. busy man in 
the field. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is no.win Staf· 
ford County, and at last reports was 
just beginning the work there. He is 
engaged for meetings ·:ror two months 
yet. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason is now in 
Oklahoma. again, preaching the gos
pel. He will likely return to Kansas 
in a few weeks, and be·;ready for wo·rk 
in that part. 

The relationship existing between 
preachers in their work, in the great 
harvest field, is a. close one, and I a.in 
afraid is not always regarded as it 
should be. We ought to appreciate 
the fact of being cola borers in the 
great work before us. It requires 
strong faith and ·much coura.ge for the 
work in many fields. 

Brot•her J. R. Graham, an earnest, 
faithful preacher of Southern Kansas, 
is now having to ta.ke a vacation on 
account of bad health. May he soon 
be restored to such strength a.s will 
enable him to be in the field again. 

The brethren at Cleardale will 'soon 
have a new house ready to occupy. 
It will be much m,,ore convenient than 
the schoolhouse, in which they have 
been meeting for several years. 

The congregatiQn at Trenton, King-
man County;_J!!'.e- 1 

• 

_b~~ house they now use is 
much too small to accommodate the 
people who attend. 

I filled my appointment at Minco 
last Saturday and Lord's day. The 
audiences were good. There were more 
than the house could accommodate on 
Lord's day night. 

I am now near Waukomis, 0. T., a.t 
White Schoolhouse, for a week. I 
came here at the request of Sister 
Sadie Hurst to preach the gospel to 
a people who have heard very little 
of it. I only hope to sow some seed 
and pass on; the harvest may come by 
and by. 

The misfortunes of people ofttimes 
appeal to our sympathies, and some
times we can help; at other times we 
cannot. 

Misfortunes call to mind the troubles 
of Brother J.M. Taylor's family, near 
Belle Plaine. ,Six belonging to tha i: 
family have been called away within 
a few years. The la.st to go· was a 
son who lost his wife a few years ago, 
and had three little children left. 
Thomas W. Taylor, the son referred 
oo, paf:'lsed away in last month. He has 
been battling with the dread dis
ea.se, consumption, for some time. He 
obeyed the gospel several years ago; 
he often talked of preaching the· gos
pel, but circumstances were such that 
he could not prepare himself for the 
work; he pa$sed away, leaving assur
ance with his friends that he has 
entered into the saint·s' eternal rest. 
May Heaven's rich blessfogs be with 
the l!<>rely bereaved :family. May they 
be faithful to the Master, so tha.t whe.n 
their troubles a.re over here they will 
be over forever. 

G9d moye~ in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform. 

This is often quoted, in reference to 
our misfortunes here. I think we 
many times make a misappli~ation and 
charge much to the Lord that he does 

~9:t di~ecpy perform. 

I 
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L.ife is before us full of duties. 
Many possibilities are before us: Our 
lives ought to be pure and noble, our 
aims high and exalted. We cannot 
~et the standard too high. The oppor
tunities for doing good aJ.'e so gre.at 
that we cannot fail to see them if we 
are watchful. Our mental and moral 
natures need continual improvement. 
T·here are many doubtful practices, 
many doubtful pla.ces, and many 
doubtful amusements tO avoid. Think 
of the characters blighted, lives of use
fulness destroyed and shipwrecked by 
yielding to a single temptation. One 
inadvertent step may drop us down 
never to rise. How careful we ought 
to be! The very appearance of evil 
should be shunned. '£he safety is in 
watching the beginning, or the ap
pearance of evil; t.he danger lies in the 
things that appear small. If you find 
the P'Oisonous reptile when small, that 
is the time to kill it. If you ·nurse 
it and cherish it, it will by and by de-
stroy you. D. T. BROADUS. 

Waukomis, 0. T. 

Johnson-Moore Debate. 

SQUARE QUAKER FOLDING, 
HOT AIR 

AND VAPOR BATH CABINET 
Our New 1902 Style Every Man, Woman, and Child should use 

• it Weekly. l'rolongs Life. Saves Med-
' Only Lawful Cabinet llade. icine and Doctor Billa. Nature's 

Health Preserver. Absolute 
Home Necessity. 

So confident are we tbat our Cabinet will please yoq that 

WE SEND IT ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL 
to be returned at our expense and your money 
refunded if not just as represented. 

£njoy Turkish, Russian, Sulphur, 
Hot Air, Perfumed, or Medicated 
Baths at Home, 3 Cents Each. 

Water baths cleanse the surface only. Our Cabinet 
Bath cleanses inwardly and outwardly, purifies the 
blood, invigorates and tones tip the entire system 
by opening the 5,000,000 pores of the skin, thus en
ablin$' nature in her own way to expel by profuse 
perspiration all impure saltsi acids, and poisonous 
matter, which. if retained, po son the system, caus
inc disease, debility, and sluggishness. 

our Cabinet will surprise and delight you. Pro
duces perfect health, cleaoliness, vigor, and beauty. 
Makes your nerve& strong, sleep sound, appetite 
good. Diapels Colds, Fevers, Skin Diseases, and 
Rruptions. Prevents Disease, Smallpox, Hydro
phobia, Cancer, etc. Cures Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Quinsy, Bronchitis, Indigestion, Catarrh, Ma
laria, Headache, Fem a 1 e Complaints, Eczema, 
Dropsy; all Blood, Skin, Nerve, and Kidney troubles. 
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inets on the market; or yeur money refunded. 
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$1 extra. We're the latgest manufacturers of Bath Cabtnets tn the world. 

ORDER TO-DAY. - You won't be disappointed. We're responsible. Capital, $100,000. 
Refund your money after 30 days• use, if not as represented. Remit by Post Office or Ex· 
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This debate was held a.t Cottage 
Grove, Tenn., commencing on Ma.rch 
6, 1900, and continuing four days. It. 
was well attended, and much interest 
was manifested .in it among the peo
ple. It wa(ll conducted by A. P. J oihn
son (Christian) and T. F. Moore (Bap
tist). It was Brother Johnson's first 
regularly organized debate; Brother 
Moore is an old, experienced deoo.ter. 
The propositions were: " (1) The 
Scriptures teach that the New Tes
tament church was set up during pE}r
sonal ministry of Jesus Christ; " T. F. 
Moore affirms. " (2) The Scriptures to debate with. Re is also a man of 
teach that1 to a· helie~ir:Jg p~il.gJJi..L+-.J..,~~~~h@ ytt@rly-lailed- to prove 
ba.pttsm is . one of the conditions of his proposition, just because there 
the pardon of past sins; " A~ P. John- was no scripture to support It. 
son affirms. Brother Johnson showed that if the 

Quick and Convett~.1.ent Schedules 
'2ast vi• ~ottthern Railway. 

-p assengers from Middle ia.nd West 
Tenn see pointg will find the South
ern Railway be the most convenient 
and desirable ro~t? ~ all Eastern 
Cities. Double daily service ~.orded 
from Nashville on following schedul.e: 
.Leave N~hville at 9:30 P.M •• arrive at 
Washingtqn on ucond morning at 
6:42·A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.J~P,4il~el
phia,. l0: 15 A~M.; New .York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
a:n.a. Ashe\'.me. and pa.Sses through. that 
beautiful and scenic portion of North 
Carolina poetically termed " The Land 
of tihe Sk;y." Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dinin~ car serviceisaffordedeast.of 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat
t '.anooga with train leaving Chatta
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
ton at 8:50.P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P.M.; 
Phila.delj;hi~,2:56 A.M.; 1,1.-nd New York, 
6: 23 A.M., and ca.rries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coaches from Chatta.
nooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 

Brother Moore is the fairest debater church was set up during personal 
r ever heard among the Baptis1s; ministry of Christ, then it was without 

d the shed blood of Christ; without the h.enc_e, he is a. pleasant an easy tnan 

A nappg Mother 
Frolicking with her baby makes one of 
the prettiest spectacles ever seen i~ the 
home. Buf nothing is sadder to see than 
the unhapPY .:t?other, weak anO: nervous, 
striving m vain to hush the cnes of her 
weak and nervous babe.· There can be 

· no happiness for 
either mother or 
child without 
health. Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite 
Pt:escri'ption 11 has 
done wonders" for 
many a woman, 
by restoring her 
health and open
ing for her the way 
to happy mother
hood. This really 
wonderful medi
cine is ·not a cure
all. It is a prepara
tion specially de
signed to cure dis-

• ~~~~J~~Q~ eases peculiar to 
d women. It dries 

debili'9,ting drains, 
heals inflammation 
and ulceration, 
cures female weak
ness, and removes 
the causes which 
generally make 
womeu nervous 

'~ t"""' '"" ...... v-,lj...._,_ and slee\>less. 
There lS no alco

hol in 11 Favorite 
Eilil~~i;t.c~~~w.:::u Prescription" and 
it contains no opium, cocaine or other 
narcotic. 

Mrs. James w. Blacker, of . 629 ~ther
ine street, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: Your 
medicines have done wonders fo£ me. For 
years my health was very poor ; I. bad four 
misearrlages, but since taking Dr. Pierce's ~a
vorlte Prescription and • Golden Medical Dis
covery,' I have much better health, and now I 
have a fine healthy baby." 

Use Dr. Pierce's Fleasant Pellets with 
u Favorite Prescription" if the bowels 
are inactive or irregular. 

gift o:f the Holy Spirit; as promised 
by Christ to his disciples; withofrf a 
crucified ·and risen Savior; without a 
tried foundation stone; and without a 
head (Christ). Hence it was a. ~ead, 
spiritless, and lifeless church. These 
objections Brother Moore could not 
m'eet or set aside, (II{) his proposition 
was lost; for Brother Johnson forced 
him to admit that the church could 
not exist now without these charac
teristics. Brother Johnson then took 
the lead on the second proposition, 
and, to the satisfaction of the Chris
tian brethren, fully sustained the af
firmative of it. The usual a.rguments, 
pro and con, were made on it. Brother 
Johnson is a g0-0d debater for a boy. 
He is full of points and arguments, 
and makes them clear and presents 
them forcibly, and is always rea.dy for 
his adyersary. 

There were six Christian preachers 
and five Baptist preachers present dur
ing the debate. W. T. Boaz moderated 
for Brother Johnson; Fleetwood Ball 
moderated for Brother Moore. It 
closed pleasantly, good feeling prcvaH
ing. It is believed and hoped that 

. good will result from it. 
E. C. L. DENTON. 
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Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was· established l? years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
desi&ned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
mile• eut of Nashville, 't-enn. Pupils coming 
l>y tra.ln get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan xhool, 
OLENCLIPP, TENN. 

Send us the. names and addresses of 
any nonsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies might induce to become 
r~gular subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free and discontinue 
at clo8e of the month unless they sub
scribe during that time. 
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' POOR HEALTH. 
There are Thousands Who Suffer 

and Do Not Know What Ails 
Them. 

Victims of general debility who can
not give their disease a name. It is 
not necessary. This is all you need to 
kno~: You are run down, your blood 
is disordered, and through your blood 
your entire system suffers. Give life 
and purity to the blood and all will be 
well. 

DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC 
is the blood's most wonderful puri~_er. 

Here is a tribute to its merits: 
"Dallas, Tex., December 16, 1897. 

"Publisher News, Dallas-Dear Sir: 
I gave the contents of one bottle of 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic to m;y little 
six.;.year-old son, who was convalescing 
from a severe spell of fever, and found 
it had a wonderful effect in strength
ening him and building up his system. 

"H. L. COOK, 
" Oriental Barber Shop." 

Read what a grateful man has to say 
of it: 

"Lexingt.Qn, Ky.,_ February 2, 1897. 
"I ha.ve found Dr. Harter's Ii-on 

Tonic the finest blood purifier of the 
times. One bottle has helped me more 
than anything I have ever taken. I 
can heartily recommend it. 

"H. W. RICE." 

DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC 
has been on the market for forty-two 
y~ars-amp~e time to prove its merit. 

~t is prescribed by the medical profes-
s1oi.:i. . in general as the only true iron 
toJiic. ~t cures ague and chill. 

Sold evefi'y~where. 
Sample dose 0:1 . ..' Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Drert.~ms mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Li~er Pil~e 

business. ~. . 

/ ' NfflNNNh'Niilr~ 

Dr. Narter's 
IRON TORIO 
MAKIS:PALI, WEAK PEOPLE 

Sttrong and tf.ealthy. 

We shou_ld not be discouraged be,
cause our enemies represent us as 
being very bad; we should not be 
puffed up because our friends repre
sent us as being very good. Neither 
can represent us correctly. 

"A Contented Mind is a Continual 
Feast.'' 

A contented mind cannot exist, how
ever, with a eiseased body. But what 
is disease? Just what the word indi
cates-dis-ease, the opposite Qf ease 
and contentment. The troubled con
dition may be in the stomach, the liver, 
the nerves, the skin, or some other or
gan; or it may be more general and 
include the whole body, as in the case 
of anremia and that tired feeling. 

It is a mistake to regard the dis
ease as the object of medical treat
ment. The true way is to remove that 
which causes it. This is the secret of 
the remarkably prompt and permanent 
cures effected by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Impure and deficient blood is the fun
damental cause of the disease that 
comes from rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
catarrh, scrofula, salt rheum, nervous
ness, and a host. of other ailments. 
Hood',s Sarsaparilla makes the blOQd 
pure and rich, tones and strengthen~ 
the stomach, quiets the nerves; and t.he 
dis-ease fa gone? for the reason t.hat the 
cause of it no longer exists. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Hdiv :Many Isaiahs~ 

"0, that mine adversary. had writ.ten 
a book! " The statemeut is made that 
there were a.t least two Isaiahs. Some 
go further, and insb;t on a goodly com
pany of prophetic men whose wordf, 
got into the book called by that name. 
It has·'.been difficult to have them as·· 
sign reason~ for the position. It seems 
not to have occurred to them tha.t their 
bare st.ate~ent is not sufficient. The 
many opportunities for fair investiga~ 
tion have b~en refused. It is possible 
the refusal is because there are no 
men who favor the unity of author
ship in the boo:k wort.hy of their time 
and att~ntion~ 

For the want of authoriz~d state
ment on their part, I ha.ve to do the 
best I can~ under the circumstances, 
in gatheting up, from different 
sources, ;hat I suppose to be their 
strong~st argume~ts. . 

The fir~- writer I have~ a.ble to 
find who denied that the last twenty
seven cha.eters were a part of the orig
inal IsaiaJi; and must., therefore, have 
been given by some one e.lse, was 
Koppe, in 1779; the same position was 
taken by Doderlein in 1789. Then we 
have Paulq8, in 1793; Bertholdt, In 
1812; DeWette, in 1817; Eichhorn, in 
1816-1819; Ge~riius, in 1820; Hit.zig, in 
1833; Knobel; in 1838; Uinbriet and 
Ewald, in 1841. These are great 
names, and t.hos~ w.ho settle questions 
by quoting names are confirmed in the 
faith of unbelief by a. single glance at 
the bright array. Nor should it be 
forgotten that these Hebrew schol
ars are supported by Jfihn, Moller, 
K!einert, Heogstenberg, Stil!r, Keil, 
and Havenrick. Indeed, it is proper to 
remember that nearly a.Jl German au
thors for~a-~hundred year~ haye held 
that all after chapter 39 was from an
other author or other authors than the 
Isaiah of Isa. 1: 1. But when w~ re
member that th-0se who oppose their 
view ate to be counted }>y the thou
sands, we may be emboldened to ask 
for the reasons for refusing the l~st 
part of the book. Ind~ed, we have 
been .quite too ready to accept the ipse 
dixit Of German critics without exam
ination. I feel safe in saying that they 
are not more· learned and candid than 
those wh·o differ from them. Still, if 
all were on that side .instead of one 
out of one hundred of the real scholars 
of the last century, it would be our 
right to demand the reasons, and 
show, if we can, that they ~re not well 
founded. 

1. The prophecies of Isaiah related 
to Israel and Juda.b, while there are 
many concerning other peoples. 

2. He lived only until the middle of 
the reign of Hezekiah. and could not 
have recorded the death Qf Sennach
erib, who was killed1 some time in the 
ea.rly reign of Manasseh; and yet the 
book records his death. 

3. The la.nguage and style of the 
book ~hange greatly. · 

4. He would not have been trans
ported to Ba by l-0n many years before 
t.he city existed, and one hundred and 
seventy years before it was destroyed, 
for t.he purpose of givin',g assurance 
to Israel dt>ncerning their 'Safety. 

5. He names Cyrus one hundred and 
seventy years beforeh1md, and it is not 
reasonable that he should have done 
so. 

6. In the latter part of the book he 
uses the pas; tense, which indicates 
that the writer lived after the events 
occurred. 

7. In Part I. he gives the ,comforts to 
Israel; in Part II. he gives the woes. 
This indicates tha.t another Isaf.ah is 
at the helm, who has a different feel-
ing toward them. · 

Some of these might have been di
vided, but they are not worth it. Be
sides, we can give all under the head
ings already presented. And now, 
while we regard these reasons as ut
terly unreasonable, it is for us to deal · 
with them in candor; hence, with re
spect for those who hold them. 

1. The burdens of Babylon, Pthilist.ia, 
Moa.b, Damascus, Ethiopia, Egypt, 
Edom, Assyria, Ara.bia, Sama.ria, Tyre, 
etc., were because these countries were 
related to Israel and Judah in some 
way, either as friends or foes; and 
one could . not have seen all that con
cerned Israel without having in mind 
the fortunes of these places and peo
ples. 

2. As to Isafa.h only living to the 
middle of the reign of Hezekiah,. it 
will not be insisted upon by a.ny one 
well informed in the Scriptures. At 
the close of the life of that good king, 
it was said: "Now the rest of the acts 
of Hezekiah, and his good deeds, be
hold, they are written in the vision of 
Isaia.h the prophet, t:\l,,e ,son of Amoz, 
in the book of the kings of Judah and 
Israel." (2 Chron. 32: 32, R. V.) It is, 
certain, from this statement, that Isaiah 
lived until the close of the life of Hez
ekiah, and there is no reason to sup
pose that he died before the death of 
Sennacherib. 

3. The language all"d. style of the 
book change greatly. This might be 
true, and still not indicate a change 
of writers. A man with the versatilit~ 
of Isaiah would change the form of 
speech according to the change of 
subject. If he prophe.sied during a 
period of sixty years, .e~en his phrase
ology might pass through quite a 
cha·nge. This is simply a demurrer. 
Admitting all they claim in the case, 
. .ere !s nptbjng in it. But th!: facts 

are not as they have st·ated. R<!a.lly, 
there is more similarity in the forms 
of expression in Isaiah than in any 
other book, ancient or modern, written 
by one man during so long a period. 
This will appear later, .when we come 
to opposing views. 

4. Would Isaiah have been trans
ported to Babylon one hundred and 
seventy years in advanee of t·he time 
when the vision was given in order to 
make known a. comrng . event? It is 
argued that if he had tntended to give 
to the Jews the destruct.ion of Baby
lon, and assure them tha.t the assa.il
ants would not injure them at the 
time, he would have dQne so from the 
standpoint or view point of Jerusalem, 
and not Babylon. Of course, no one 
who believes t.hat. h~ did foretell future 
events at all would deny that the 
Spirit might choose t.lfa.t method of 
revelation. Hence they can only say 
that, in their opinion, it was not the 
best method of revealing an event. 
But in this they are mistaken. Judah, 
having these prophecifj, would by 
them see at the time · of their fear 
just what was foretold, and in the 
prophet they WQuld find that event 
fore~old, and would feel safe; but if 
it had been foretold from a Judaic 
view point, the picture would not, and 
could not, have been given. Hence 
t·here was divine wisdom in giving this 
knowledge in the way we find it in the 
language of the man of God. 

5. He mentions Cyrus -by name. 
Well, what of it? Josiah had been 
mentioned· centuries before he came, 
why should not Cyrus be mentioned? 
He was not only mentioned as destroy
ing Babylon, but as returning Judah 
to their home. Accordi~ to Josephus, 
he learned from Isa.i~ that it was ·his 
place to help them back to their for
mer home. He certainly bad what he 
regarded suffieient evidence to believe 
tha.t tha.t prophecy was from a man 
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a century and a half before the hour 
that he came into the control of Baby
lon. The treasures of Persia would 
not have been emptied. at the sugges
tion of a man living at that time, for 
Cyrus would ha.ve said he got his in
spiration from his national in~rest. 

6. In the latter part of the book, the 
past tense is used instead of the fu
ture, as he would have done if he had 
spoken of these things in advance of 
their occurriflg. This is a feeble ob
jection, and indicates that the critic 
knows nothfog of the principles of 
exegesis. If we turn back to the be
ginning, we notice that this b-0ok is 
ma.de of visions seen by the prophet. 
The vision ·is seen before there is any 
writing about it, hence the pa.st tense. 
A la.rge part of the Messiaµic proph
ecies are in that form. The prophet 
saw the events in vision, and then tells 
what he had seen. He saw him mal
treated, a.nd said: " His visage was so 
marred more than any man, and his 
form more than the sons of men." 
(Isa. 52: 14.) "He grew up before him 
as a tender plant; ... he was despised, 
and rejected of men; . . • he was de
spised, and we esteemed hil;nnot. Sure
ly he hath borne our griefs and carried 
our sorrows; yet we did esteem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and a:ftlict
ed." Go on and read th~ough chapter 
53 and very many of the Mes
sia.nic prophecies, a.nd they use the 
past tense for the reason I have stated. 
This is the form of John on the Isle of 
Patmos: " I saw the dead, small and 
great, stand before God; • . . the sea 
gave up th~ dead which were in it; and 
death a.nd hell delivered UJ? the dead 
which were in them." Did John wait 
until after the general resurrection be
fore he told that? All this )'iicates 
that the critic is in the past tense . 

. n ar i.. we 1rn~the comforts 
give1h to Israel, and in h~ 
have the woes. This might be, and not 
in any way indicate a change of writ
ers. Of course, if one does not be
lieve in prophetic knowledge, but re
gards the whole as the thoughts and 
convict.ions and guess.es of a man, it 
would be something of an argument. 
But to one who believes that the con
tents of the book are real revelations 
from God, there would be nothing in 
it to indicate a change of authors. 
But one of the strangest things to me 
is how any one got that into his head. 
It is not true. There are many com
forting things said in Part II., as they 
call it, and there are many denun
ciations in Part I. Most of t.he Mes
sianic proph_ecies are in Pa.rt II., and 
these are full of encouragement a.nd 
comfort. The fa.ct that he was to pass 
through death was not a woe to the 
people, it was for their healing. By 
his knowledge he should justify many, 
and though he should pour out his soul 
unto dea.~, yet he would spoil the 
enemy, and bring to them captivity it
self bound in chains.-D. R. Dungan, in 
Christia.n Standard. 
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B. B. B. FOR IMPURE B~OOD. 

To Prov-e it Cures, a Bottle is Sent 
Free to Suft"erers. 

If you have tried sarsa,paril]#, patent 
medicine, and doctored, and still have 
old, persistent sores, pimples, distress
ing eruptions of the skin; Pa.inful sores 
on hands, arms, or legs; itching sensa
tion, irritating skin trou~les, eczema, 
scrofula, ulcers, fe.ver sores, rheuma
tism, catarrh, boils, face covered with 
little sores, cancer or any blood taint, 
all run down, fagged out, discouraged, 
pale skin, then give B. B. B. a trial, 
because B. B. B.-Botanic Blood Balm 
'-is made for just such cases, and it 
cures, to stay cured, those stubborn 
blood diseases that other milder med
icines fail even to benefit. All above
named troubles are evidence of bad, 
diseased blood in the body, and B. B. B. 
cures because it forces all the poison 
or impurity or blood humors out of 
the body, bones, and entire system. 
It heals every sore, and makes new, 
rich blood. 

CANCER, BLEEDING, EATING 
SORES. 

Painful swellings, persistent sore 
mouth and throat, and sores and erup
tions that refuse to heal underordinary 
treatment are all cured by B. B. B., the 
most powerful blood purifier made. 
B. B. B. builds up the broken-down 
constitution. Gospel Advocate readers 
who suffer from any blood taint are 
advi~d to try B. B. B. Druggists 
sell B. B. B. at $1 per large bottle, or 
six large bottles (full treatment), $5. 
So sufferers may test lt B. B. a trial 
bottle ls given a.way absolutely free. 
Address Blood Balm Company, 15 
Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
your symptoms and free personal med
ical advice will be given. 

Strange New Shrub that Cures 
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, 

Rheumatism, etc.-Free. 

We ha.ve previomJly described the 
new botanic discove.ry, Alkavis, which 
proves a specific cure for diseases 
caused by uric acid in the blood, or 
disorder of the kidJJeys or urinary or
gans. It is no~ stated that Alkavis 
is a pro<.Iuct of the well-known Kava
Ka va shrub, and is a specific cure for 
these disea.ses just as quinine is a cure 
for malaria. Hon. R. C. Wood, of Low
ell, Ind., writes that .in four weeks 
Alkavis cured him of rheumatism and 
kidney and bladder disease of ten 
years' standing, and Rev. Thomas M. 
Owen, of West Pa.wlet, Vt., gives sim
ilar testimony. Many ladies also tes
tify to its wonderful curative powers 
in disorders peculiar to womanhood. 
The only importers of Alkavis so 
far are the Church Kidney Cure· 
Company, of No. 400 Fourth avenue, 
New York, and they are so anx
ious to prove it·s value that for the 
sake of introduction they will send 
a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid 
by mail to every reader of the Gos
pel Advocate who is a sufferer from 
any form of kidney or bladder disor~ 
der, Bright's disease, rheumatism, 
dropsy, gravel, pain in back, difficult 
or too frequent passing. wat.er, or oth
er a:ffiiction due to .·improper action of 
the kidneys or urinary organs. We 
advise all sufferers to send their names 
and addresses to the company, and re
ceive the Alkavis -free. It is sent to 
you entirely free, to prove its wonder
ful curative power. 

We would be glad for every sub
scriber to the paper to send us at least 
one new subscriber. 
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Some More Incidents. 

I suppose almost every congrega
tion has its "big-meeting" members. 
These usually start in cold, but as the 
.meeting progresses the temperature 
rises, and before the close of the meet
ing fever heat is reached. I used to 
get out of patience with such members, 
but I do not so much now. 

Brother Smith Bowlin, of blessed 
memory, once baptized a habitual 
drunkard. He stayed sober some two 
weeks, and then fell into his old habits. 
Some one twitted Brother Bowlin with 
this, and charged the failure to his 
r~ligion. Brother Bowlin replied that 
a religion that would keep a drinking 
man sober foo- two weeks was better 
than none. 

So I have got to conclude about these 
" big-meeting " Christians. They had 
better be hot annually than not at all. 
One of this sort was attending a meet
ing held . by G. W. Elly. As he got 
warmed up, he gradually moved to
ward the front, and finally. was on a 
front bench in the "amen corner." 
Standing with the congregation as 
they sung as an invitation hymn, "In 
All My Lord's Appointe<l Ways," 
loudly he sung: 
" Thll'ough floods and flames, if Jesus 

leads, 
I'll follow where he goes." 

"Brother," said the old preacher, 
" you kµow :that is not so; you would 
not follow him through a light shower, 
to say nothing abqut ' floods and 
flames.'" 

Most preachers des1re to have addi
tions. This, I take it, is a laudable 
desire. On one occasion Brother "Bil
ly " Dixon and myself were holding 
a meeting tog.ether. Not a great many 
outsiders were attending, but among 
this number was an old man who lived 
some distance from the place of meet
ing. He was only attending in day
time. 

One day. we had gone out some 
distance for dinner. On our way to 
the night service. we talked over the 
prospec.t for more a.dditions, both 
agreeing that unless this old man came 
in there woulq be no more. We 
reached the church early and found 
the old man already there. As soon 
as Brother Dixon saw him he said: 
"We are sure to get him to-night; he 
would not ha.ve come this far at night 
if he had not been interested." It ·was 

Brother Dixon's time to preach. As an 
old Baptist brother used to say, he had 
"good liberty" and preached with 
much force. The old man seemed to 
be deeply interested, and when Broth
er Dixon was well on in a warm ex
hortatron, he arose from his seat, half
way down the aisle, and came forward, 
as we both thought, to make confession; 
but on getting close to Brother Dixon, 
he flanked around and went to the 
water bucket and took a hearty drink. 
I told Brother Dixon we would have 
to give him ~p, as he was not thirsting 
for the right thing. We saw him no 
more after that night. I have some- . 
times thought I would ··rather under
take to win to the truth a bitter op
ponent, if he is a person of convictions, · 
than an easy-going, indifferent per
son. 

In 1869, A. D. Fillmore, the sweet 
singer, of Ohio, was drilling the con
g;rega.tion at Flat Creek, Tenn., in 
vocal music. Brother T. J. Shaw was 
present a day or two. He told Brother · 
Fillmore about taking the confession 
of a woman the Sunday before whose 
husband threatened his life if he bap
tized her, and asked what he would 
have done. Brother F11lmore said: . 
"I would have baptized her, and then 
I would baptize the husband alsct." 
Sure enough, at Brother Sh~w's ne!'t 
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monthly appointment at that place he 
did baptize him. 

I kne.w a man who. had been living 
with a good :wife for fifteen or twenty 
yea.rs, who gathered up his clothes 
and left her for no other reason than 
that she, as he expressed it, had 'joined 
the "Campbellites." He traveled on in 
an aimless way for a mile or more, 
when he asked himself the question: 
"What am I doing? I am leaving my 
wife. For what? Because she did 
what she believes is right, and some
thing I do not know anything about, 
for I have never heard one of those 

people preach. I am acting t-he fool. 
I will go back and hear for myself, 
and then I wlll decide what I will do." 
Go back he did, and a meetini' ooming 
on near two weeks afterwards, he 
went, heard, and ~peyed. 

The gospel is all powerful when 
people do not close their ears to it. 

J. D. FLOYD. 

If there is any good book that yon 
wa.nt, write to us for it., remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
lt in stock, we will get it for you, 
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The Farmers' National Congress will 
meet at Colorado Spdngs, Col., on Au
gust 21, 1960. 

The Prussian QQvernment proposes 
to give the American automatic car 
couplers a trial. 

Phosphate plants near Juliette, Fla., 
have resumed operations, giving em
ployment to hundreds of men. 

Virginia publishers are working' to 
bring about the abolition of duty 01\ 

wood pulp in order to secure cheaper 
paper. 

Th,e northern half of the Colville 
Indian reservation will be thrown open 
for settlement about May 1, 1900. It 
co:niprises a million and a half acres 
of land. 

The Standard Oil monopoly Aas just 
declared a dividend of $23,000,000 and 
paid it~ but the price of oil has been 
advanced. 

The expenditure of the English Gov
ernment for the famine sufferers in 
India has reached two and a half mil
lion pounds. 

The production of aluminium in the 
United States last year did not greatly 
exceed that of the previous year, when 
the output was 5,200,000 pounds. · 

The State Department has been nO
ti:fied that the Persian Government is 
about to send a minister to Washing
ton. For ten years this post has been 
vacant. 

Mr_,s..-.L_ida Greycraft, the largest 
woman in Indiana, died suddenly at her 
home in Russiaville, Howard County, 
aged fifty-two years. Her weight was. 
about five hundred and fifty p~unds. 

The situation in the Philippines is 
not so· satisfactory as it was thought 
to be some time ago. The insurgents 
are more active, and General Otis re
ports their agents active even in Ma
nilla. 

The total amount of bonds received 
at the Treasury for exchange for the 
new 2 per cent bonds is $105,000,000. 
Of this amount $6,600,000 came from 
persons or institutions other than na
tional banks. 

A part of San Jacinto Mountain, in 
California, covering an area · of sixty 
acres, wail dislodged by the recent 
earthquake and has slipped one hun
dred and :fif.ty feet loweu than it had 
previously stood. 

Dr. f. Apery, a well-known scientist, 
of Consta.ntinople, says that he can 
clear ships and warehouses o:f rats by 
the use of carbonic acid gas, which, 
being heavier than air, would sink to 
the bot.tom and suft'ocat.e them. 

Bubonic plague is fast in~reasing in 
India. In Bengal four thousand seven 
hundred and twenty-five deaths oc
curred last week. Th~se include sev-en 
hundred and forty;-four in Calcutta and 
two thousand and forty-four in Hatna . 

The delegation of Cl'eek Indians, 
which has been in Washington con
ferring with the Dawes Commission, 
has signed a new agreement, which 
will b e transmitted to the Senate. It 
relat~s to the preservation of the tribal 
courts. ' 

The Fort Wort.h, Corsiea.na, and Sa
bine Pass Railroad Compa.ny hae been 
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chartered to construct a line of road 
from Fort Worth to Sabine Pass via 
Corsicana, three hundred and fifty 
miles in length. The ca p1tal stock is 
$400,000. 

The mints of the United States will 
be busy for some time to come in un
dertaking to carry out the provisions 
of the Act tha.t has just become law 
and that permits the Secretary of the 
Treasury to add $20,000,000 to the stoek 
of su bsidia.ry co~nage. 

A. G. Robinson, for the past seven 
ID?nths Philippine corresp<tn~nt for 
the New York EVening Post, ' thinks 
that the most serious of all demands 
of the ·Filipinos generally is to Qe re
lieved from the oppression pra.cticed 
t>,r the monastic orders. 

Twenty-one cars of Alabama steel 
were shipped· to Massachusetts: This 
is the first large shipment of steel ever 
made from Alabama, a.nd wiU be fol
lowed by others. T.lii.e steel was made 
by the Tennessee Coal, Iron, a.nd Rail
road Company's new plant at Ensley 
C.ity. 

George L. Magill, of Chicago, former 
president of the Avenue Savings Bank, 
which collasped in August, 1896, ha& 

been convicted of receiving deposits 
while knowing his institution was in 
an insolvent condition, a.nd sentenced 
to the penitentiary for an indefinite 
term. 

Exports from the United States dur
ing February reach~ a total of $119,-
765, 762, which breaks the record for 
any preceding February, and though 
importations are genera1ly heavy dur
ing Februar;r, the balaBce of trade re
mains largely in favor of the United 
States. 

The only place in the world where 
violin making may be said to consti
tute the industry is Markneukirchon, 
iu Saxony, with its numerous sur
rounding villages. There are, alto
gether, about :fifteen thousand people 
in this district engaged exclusively !n 
the manufacture of violins. 

Mr. Fisher, Canadian Minister ·of Ag
ricl!lture, states that there are no 
cases of bubonic plague in British Co
lumbia, but that. there . are in Port 
Townsend, Washington, and, therefore, 
the Dominion Government was quar
anti!ling American vessels as well as 
vessels from the Orient. 

The pupils in the public schools 
of Yankton, N. D., rent their text
books from the Board of Educa
tion, the yearly charge ranging from 
twenty cents in the first grade t<J 
eighty-five cents in the eighth grade. 
The fee entitles the pupil to the use 
of all books ~eeded in his grade. 

An election in the Eighth District of 
Simpson County, Ky., ·which includes 
a large portion of Franklin, wa·s held 
recently to decide whether or not 
whisky might be .sold in that district. 
Whisky was defeated by a vote of one 
hundred and twenty-f.our to twenty
one. There is not now .an open saloon 
i~ Simpson County. 

Mr. and Mrs. '.rhomas Fulghum, of 
Dickson, County, Ten:n., aged eighty~ 
.four and eighty years, respectively7 
have passed the sixtieth anniversary of 
their marriage. They are both hale 
and hearty and live alone, doing their 

own work. They are both lifelong 
members of the M. E. Church; So.uth, 
a.nd have ever been residents. 

William H. Crocker has offered to de
fray the expenses of sending out. a 
party from tlie Lick Ob_serva.tory to ob
serve the total eclipse of the sun on 
May 28. The party will be headed by 
Astronomers W. W. Campbell and C. 
D. Perrine. A complete outfit of in
struments will be taken. It is probable 
the party will choose BarneSville, a 
small town near Atlanta, Ga. 

The Nacoochee Mining and Ma.nufac
turing Company, with headquarters 
and main offices in Atla.nta, Ga., and a 
capitil:zation of $5,000,000, has applied, 
in White County Superior Court, for a 
charter for a gold mine. It is claimed 
by the owners that the richest veins 
of gold ore east of the Rock_y Moun
tains are located on the property. 
There are several la.rge gold mines in 
the immediate vicinity of the property, 
all of which are paJ·ing handsomely. 

The State Deparb~ent ha.s been no
tified by the Government of Mexico 
that it accepts the President's invita
tion to hold a ::;econd Pan-American 
Congress, and will in turn invite the 
republics of North, South, and Central 
America to send their representatives 
in such congress to the City of Mexico. 
Thus, it is said, the success of the 
movement is assured. Now tha.t Mex
ico has entered so earnestly into the 
project, it is believed tha.t the re
publics of the three Americas will send 
delegates to the t!ongress, and the suc
cess of the movement is assured. 

Mr. J. M. Bacon, the Englishman, 
who with his daughter made a lofty 
balloon ascent to observe the meteor 

shower last No.vember, tells some in
'teresting things about the sounds that 
reached th~ir ears. At the height of 
five thousand feet the ringingofhorses' 
feet on a hard toad could be heard; at 
four thousand feet the spla.Shing sound 
made by ducks in a pond was audible; 
the barking of dogs and the crowing 
of cocks could be heard at seven thou
sand or eight thousand feet. These' 
sounds penetrat~ through a white 
floor of cloud which hid the earth from 
sight. In the perfect silence of the 
air around the balloon they were 
startled by what seemed stealthy foot
steps close at ha.nd. Investigation 
showed that this sound was caused by 
the stretching of the ropes and the 
yielding of the silk as the balloon con
tinued to expand. 

The United States ranks fifth among 
the world's grea.t powers in point of 
te1-ritory. With Ha.waii added the ter
ritory of the United States embraces 
3,675,167 square miles. Of the four 
powers which rank ahead oft.he United 
States Great Brita.in comes fi·rst, with 
11,371,391 square miles; Russia next, 
with 8,660,394 square miles; China 
next, with 4,218,401 square miles; and 
France next, with 3,821,419 square 
miles. Immediately after the United 
States comes Brazil, wit.h 3,209,878 
squa.re miles; Argentine, with 1,778,195 
square mile·s; Turkey, with 1,576,700 
square miles; and Germany, with 
1,228,200 square miles. Even with 
Puerto Rico and the Philippines in
cluded the territory of the United 
Sta.te:a would fall short of that of 
France, and would still be fifth. In 
conjunction, the great powers which 
we have ;na.IQed own three-fourths of 
the territory of the globe. 
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I t-0ld him he could not vote on t.ha.t proposition be- had read as Mis8ion11ry Baptist doctrine. Brother 
ca use h~ surrendered on f.bat poin t In the Elam-' Hall e~ilogh:e<I Oakley as I\ debater in Ms edit-0rlal 

fP. o. SRVQLBV. O~~~ :::~::~·;1~:1,~;u~i885~: !~~o.:~e:signed agree to account of the deb11te in t he American .Bnptist Flag, 

J. c. M'QUIDDV, Office BdJ,. .., the folle>wiug. an<'! dismiss the debate : without a word of cUssent or protest to . the agree-
~- ~ ' ' • Tbe Holy Spirit operates through t.he truth only . ment 1<lgned by Oakley, Ori mes, 11-nd others, on July 

.282 North Market Street. N••y,. · ... ,_. } . d o kl • bate '"(' · ~ "•The Holy Spirit and the word of Ood ar· di.trer- K, l8. S, and ren by a ey in t1e 11-· n u1a10.nary 

I •= enL Baptist doctrine, that "the Spfrit o.perates through 

CONTE'N ;j . "' .Signed: E. A. :Elam, F. B. S~ygley, T . E. Tatum: the truth only.'' Wbitlo k's "argum nts on the 

_ ~~· J. K. Walling,~ · Alsup, disciples. operntion of the pirit," which Br-0tber Grimes 11ays 

~~e°:-'!1:i::b~; ... ·N~.·i ::: :: ·::::./ rP·:~: ::··.:::::: : : ::~ ti~:~~· T; Oakley, M . .'\. Cathcor t, .J. H. Grimes, Bap- " were perfectly unanswerable," squarely aD~fJODi&e 
How Mu.ob Shall weOlvef ..... ...... • ,. ........ ....... ;~! .. 'July S, 1 s.- I k now tha.t the above agreement is this agreement 'and affirm that "the Roly Spirit op-
BapUam nn•o tb• Remt.aalon or Sina ... : .. . . .............. .. 211 true, and that f'he two dispu tants came together and eni,tes independently of tJh written o r preach~ word." 

~.!:~::::~/~·~d . PI~~~~~·.·. ·:.·. : ·:.·:.·.' .... ·.·. :::: ::::::::::::::: :::: 214 joined hands upou the agreem ent. All of which oc- A. 'Afolone, 11 Miaslouai;.v Baptist. preaeher and debater 
Tb• Habit or lfapph1eu .............. . .. ......... .............. · 114 curred in my presence. of good standing and'Tecogiiized abUity among Bap-
Rome Beading ............... .. ......... .. ........... · ....... .. . .. ti& '" \ C T ATUM p 'd t Mod to ' 

:::~!u!~:;:! .1~.'.:: ·:·.·: .. :·.'.'.' .. '.'.': : .. ·.'.'.'::.::·. ·. :::: :::: : : :::::::: !!: .. This put hi'~ i~ I.be attit~•d::\:~.ing one:;~ite tists,. in 11 Jett r to F . B. rygley, written aince t he 
Alexaml r ia debate, expresses regret that bis M118ion-

8omething u.t~r ProTided ror U1 .. .... ........ .. ..... : .. . .. .. .. 218 sides of the same question, wh icb , of · courae, greatly • 
A 8'-uonable Coooluaion .... ..... ......... ..... : ............ .... 2111 confused Brother Grimes, •who had nothing at all ary Baptist brethren a.t Willette, Tenn., have gone • 
l.llodlairantl Looiiog . .. . .. . ........ . ....... 111 to do with t·he deba.te,' and produced conside.rable off after Whitlock on" the operation o1 the Spirit." 

~::e;::dN;;:,;;~·r',·i.~i ~~ ::·.: :::: :::: ::: : : : ::::::: : :::::'.::: ·:. : : :: ' lat1gbter' in the audience at his expense, for which . Malone sti l\'stands o.n what. h e consid r s Missionary 

!::'~~:;V~.~i.~~n~ ........ :: :::·.:::::·.:::::·.::::·::::::::::::::::: : I w11s not to blame. There was no 'contemptible Baptist grdund as defined by Brothe; Grimes and 
l"ro.m Japan ....... ......... .. .. .... .. ............................ 223 insinuation , or a ny obber kind of in~nuat.ion a~ut others is the Ogle-Elam debate, and he is no doubt 

. The Dible .ud Japau ... ... ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 224 lt. • It was simptf a clear case of r imes ngarnst 
Church Neou.:.... .. ... ..... ... .. .. .. . .... . .... ... . 224 Grimes, and it does not r elieve the situation any to ready to affi rm In deba.te that "the Spirit operates 

abuse F. B. Srygley. Jn trying to extr icate himself . through the t ruth only." In 11 letter to W. J. Barton, 

SPE~lAL NOTICE. 
from the embarr'aMing position be was in, Brother J,ynn, Ala. , written from .Franklin, Ky., Mareh 15, 
Gri mes continued to interrupt me until the presid- 1900, A. Malone says: "I regard it as J.mprovident 
ing moderator ruled that it was out of order for m e and exceedingly unfortunate that m~n whose caliber .• 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked to give the matter any further a.ttention\ requested ls but 2x4 s hould pose as r epresenta t.ive Baptists . • .•• 
with a red "4iill at tbia pl~ce, YOU are to understand Brother Grimes not t'o interrupt me a.ny more, and 
thllt ~e are sending It to YOU with the view of seeur-. asked me to proceed with my argument, which I did. The great lights among the ~aptlsts hold that ••• 

"F .. B. SRYGLEY." it is the work of the gospel, th.rough which the Spirit 
iug. YOU as 11 regular subsc.riber" We are indebted This springs n question of veracity between J. N. op rates in con versl.on, to enlighten the sinner. Thia 

::u: ~~u;::r:;:~~yd c::si:~~~e a~:;~~s~t :: :r;r~ Hall and F . B. Srygley, in which Srygley backs bis I know to be lrl!e·" As nrotber Grimes i11 something 
l!tatement by documentary evidence against ·Hall's of a. debate r hlm11ell, perhaps he wil\ meet Brothel' 

We want YOU on our list. . We 11 re endeavoring to asserti~n without proof. As I have published Hall's M b' ""'"1tj d ..t h. Whit\--'·' · 0 1 v 1 alone 011 t 11 ~rop..,... ~ ·~ ,8 .ve ... 1~~ ""!,..11 

--.,~a~ ~~ia th':__heat ye'.'1° in tht; bl,Jo~v of the ospe_ ··tttlrtl!'ln"rf , .. hen 6ught, as a llli•tt:er of faf r't ess and' " 'u.nanswera e· argumenif!,'' w ich co.u;;Ji Grimes 
Ac vclcate, and \\'e desire YOUR cooperation. The justice. to publish Srygley'fi statement a.nd proof; to "go off after Whitlock" \vitlj "men whose caliber 

.... .. 

unmbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 
bnt it. is not probnble that he will do it. It has not is bnt 2x4.'' Brother .T. N. Ilnll was preaent at the 

been long ~ i 11C1• A. :Malon. Rapt.1st preacher. and Alexandria tlehate whe n th e rnte WH taken, but he 
Writing eclitm·ially in the American Baptist Jllag debater, charged t hat in dft'c ussion ;J. N. Hall sup- d id n ot sta nd up with Brothe r Grim es and others 

ahout a .rpceut deba.t.- at Alexandria, Tenn., between pressed a letter written by request for publication, to lndorse tJl position of Whitlock in tb&t. debate 

.t-'. ~t . Srygl t',V and .I . H. Whitlock, Brot.ber .J. !'I . Hall niade ><tatem ent s a bout It that are not true, and rep- on t he operation of the Spirit. I am advised that 

snys: rese nted :Malone as ta.king a position which Ma~one Brother Rall s tands with Oakley, Malone, and others 
" Elds• r Srygle,y seem s to be a man of some forty or 

. moh yen rs. He is regarclerl by CampbelUtes as n 
sor t o f ready-wit champion iu that sect ion of country, 

.' hu t ·he i>< not rea lly 11 fllir rep1·t>se11tati\'e of s:;ilmp
b~ llism . He iis ,·ery co11 rse, d itirespecttnl to his op

' pont.>nt an.ti to hi ~ audience, and very unfair in bis 
attt'mpts to rirllcule and be little his antagonist; .be 
sl'eks to reduce everything to the level<'of a low grad,; 

· of wit, ancl appears to be hnppiest when he can pro-
• voke laughter by some contemptible insinuation on 

some one; he seems .to. think brusqueness is Qravery, 
and that a low-grade witticism· .is wisdom. Thfl pre
~ idi ng mo1le1 nror hucl to interfere in ·a· nwitt em1>hath· 
wu.r to i;top his in,.innation1:1 upon persons in t he au

.client'!', wlio. harl no thing a.tall to <lo ' ,\ti t.h the debate." 

if this , fnirly represt• nt s F . II. Sry.gl.ey; [ ha\'c no 

suys he did not take and does not believe. If Brother on the ug reeme.n t wbi h Oi'im1~s .. igned, but now re

Hall tlrn s misrPpresented one of his Baptist brethre n, pudiates tb11.t "the Spirit operutes t.brough th e truth' 

it. is h11rdl~-'probable t ha t he wi ll correct ly represent on ly." If he is not correctly represented to m.ll, I 

F. R. Srygley. Rrotht'r .T . H. Grimes ·writes iu t he will be g lad to publish a ny s tatement he wishes to 

.~meriea n Raptist ~'lag about the Srygley-Whitlock · mak e M to whu.t position h takes in th is isaue 

deba te as follows: " His [Whit.lock' i<) a.rgum'ents on betwee!1 Baptist. preachers and debaters. One other 

J ht> operation of t.he Spirit wt're s imply una-nswer- matter : Writing about the A lexa ndria debate, Broth

nbl'i> . a1l<I hiR opponent, with all his, known egotism, er Grimes snys: "One of t·be leading Campbelll tes 

"..hmyPd his rlt>feat.'' Rro ther Grimes is a Missionary said to this scribe at the close of the deba.te that 

Hnpt.lst; Brother .Whitlock i" a Separate Baptist. Whitlock had Srygley down , and !·bat mighty bad." 

On " th .- npera.tiou of th e Spirit," Grime!< signed the Brother H11ll .s11ys: "Some of h i>< [Srygley's) own 

s tnfrment. 0 11 .Tiii~· ~ . Hl!15, tha.t "the Holy Spirit peopl t' frankly concedt'<I the f:H't t ha t Brother Wh it-

01>.era tm< through the t ru t h only." Other Missio11ary lo<•-k was more than enough for him in the ma.tter 

Ra1>ti1<t preachers prest>nt joined him in i;igning that of a rgu me nt.'' Will Brother Grimes and B.rother 
words of ap~lngy. •·•xc•ns.• . or .<ldt' llSP fnr such con· agreell\t: nt . 1111;1 l'laimt'd that it is )fiHsionury .Bapti'lt Ha ll please gi"e the n1nnes of the perso ns who made 

dtl(•t. aud 1· hopt' hP will profit hy ~rot.her Hall's cloctrii~t> . • Bro tlwr .Tohn T . Oakley. a ~fissiooory Bap- thest' s tatementA ? Tf not. why not ? 
critic isms. It i ~ but simplt> justice nnd f11irn es,., 

H>;t preac•her ancl debater, he ld two debates imme· 
h~Hvever'. to jinhli><h his sti•tt>ment <'<> Dcerning the cl inte l.'· lwfort' t ht> Srygley -Whitlock debate at Alex

muttt'r anti lPll\'t' fh l' read ers w ho were present At nnrlria-one with Brnt.her Pulli as atHeuderson'sCl'08s 

the tlt~ bnt" tn d t'e id t' !h t• qn Psti nn of n• r •<!i t.\' hetwN•JI Hoa ds. and th .. oth<>r with llruth er Hird, at Smith-

The following qu eo;tions rece ive attention at the 

earlie1<l practicable moment a'f ter they reached me: 

\'illt>. T t> nn . In both o f thPst> tlt>hates Onkley read as ·• :\orman. 0 . T. , Murch 14, 1!100.- Brotber Srygley: 
pnt t _o f his argument the agreement signed by him· . In rep ly t~ Brother Turk yo n sny Ood permits many 

him a.nd Brotlwr Mall : 
.. Donelson, Tenn .. .\l a reh 21, 1900.- 1 ha,·e re~u'l 

wbnt 13rother Hull savs about me in the American 
Hapti !'lf Flag in tlw debate iit Alexa ndri a, Tenn. The 
modPrutors in terfe red bnt one time during the de· 
haft' aJHI th11t wa~ to stop.i nte rruptions lrom Brother 

. . I. H. Gri mes. a Baptist ·preacher in the a udience. so 
that I mi·g ht 1>r0Ct'ed w ith 'm.l' argument. T he in
terrnptions from R~other Grimes came abont in this 
way: Whit loc k nftirm ed, a nd I denied, that· the Holy 
·Spirit in l'On,·lt•tion nncl con ,·ersiot1 operates in'tle· 
pe~clen tl)• of the written or preached w~rd.' During 
the debate Whit.lock asked a ll the Bapt:sts present 
who iudorsed .h im to st.and up. After that vote wu 
taken, I asked all the Bapt.ists present who fodorsed 
the posit on of Brothe r Whi.tlock on the operat,ion of 
the Spirit to ·stand up. Brother Grimes stood up, and 

things In OlJ r homes he does not pennit in worship. 
se lf, Broth<'r Grimes, a nd ot.herl!, on July !I, 1885• and So fnr, 80 good. (1) Ca n we si ng sacred songs other 
e la imi>d tha t it Is Missionary Baptist d oct rine. ,Brot.h- than in wor sb,ip except by s inning '? (2) When we 
er Hall was pre,...nt at. th~ Sp1.itbville del;>ate 11nd s in g songs coniaining Oocl's name and words of praise 
Urother Grimes was Oakley's moderator at. Hender- just for pleasure or pastime, do we not s in, or bring 
son·s Cross Roads. Neit her offered any protest when the name of God in vain? (3) When we sing song11 

fo r pastime "1-hich w 11ing in worship, do we not 
Oakley r.ead the agreement ancl claimed, t~at it is thereby prostitute them and s in thereby? These 
.\fisllio nary Dap(ist doctrine. During the Smithvllle quest.ions are not asked· with a \'i ew for arg»<me~t ii) 

debllte the Srygley-Whitlock debate was announced favor of organs, but for trut•h's sak e. • 
a t. A~xanclria and the audience was requested to at- "J .. A. MINTON." 

tend tha t debate and bear Whitlock argue that tbe God has taught in the New Testament w hat Cbps· 

Holy Spirit operates independenUy 'qf the written or tians shall dO and how they shall do it in the .con

preached_ wore) in the filce of the agreement Oakky g:reption, when they ·~me together on t he ~t day 
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of the week to breal< bread and engage in other acts eties tha.n to pr6!e tha-t they h.ave names and are and pra.y you to proceed along this line in searching 
of public, religious work and worabip. Those who therefore denominations, we are jndeed bard pressed with me the word of God, which I am beglDlling to 

fo~ot to uproot or8'8nized effort. , believe ·is our only infallible means of i.nst.ructi.on 
oppo&e the use of instrqmental music In these · pub- .. •. . Tenn. J. w. l\i'D. MOORE." in righteouellelll!. The Bible, you say, is the true 

lie assemblages contend that God has not authorized The IJ other admitl! that .. orgn.nfzecl effort a.mong light. o.f heaven on man. We should st·udy .it., I do 

It 'by pr cept, approved precedent, or necessary in- th.e Disciples is deuomlnationnl oiga.nfaation," but ::~~°:i~dail:'::i.:.~ .. Pope Bllys: 'The proper study of 

. ference. '.l'his is the iss ue between those who nse Kays that does not " down organize<! effort." Of Frank ~·.: .. That h1 true, II.II Pope says, n.ncl that h1 
instrumental music ancl- those who oppose instrn- course it d~s not "down" it with people who are what we propose to clo; to study man; but the Bible 

inental music In such asst>mblogef!. Uod hos taugh t in favor of denomluations and' denominatione1 or- i11 the th1e text-book on man. He who studiee not 

in t-he New 'l'Psta m!'nt how Chris tians should live ganizntion, but it hits the thin~ harcl with 'those man in the light. of this book will ne\·er know veiry 
when not in these public nssembfa~s. Brother Min- who believe nil denominations aiid denominational ini1ch about man. The rea90n is apparent. The Bi
tou·s ··quest.ions all refe r to what Christians should ble is the reve la t ion whieh God, the Creator of man. 
clo or Hhould not do when t-he.v are not in t he public organizations nre unscripturnl and wrong. He talks bas given to man , the chief of his creation. It re-

about a number of persons who "discover from God's veals God to man and man to himself. 'fo know what 
usS<>mbly. Whatever ·may be the scriptural answer revelation the tr'ue apoetolic order of things." No God says of man is to know man as he is. He is not 
to his ques tions, therefore, that unswer cannot pos- man has discovered "the true apostolic order of too wicked nor too good in the ewtimate formed of 
Hibly hll\'0 nn,V benring !Lt· nJl on how the pub]Jc wor- him, but Simply as be is, as we have before agreed. 

shi11.1111d senice of Ood shouJd be conducted on th ': 

firs t day of the week, wbe n the disciple!! come to

get·her t.o QJ:enk bread uncl engage in other acts of 

re ligious wo ship and service. With this distmction 

c learly cl·rawn, I wou ld say In answer to bis questions : 

. (1) One. c!il1 sing sncred songs other than in wor1;1hip 

without. s inning. (2) ancl (3) Jf by "plea.sure "or 

things" who cloes - not see Rllything wrong in The Bible contains many witnesses of God bearing 
denominations noel clenominntionol organiz11<tions. on this quetil.!on. We will make it our pleasure just 
There a.re no denominations or clenomina.tional or- .now to bear some of Christ's kstimony. 'No mau 
gunizations in "t-be true apostolic order of things.' '. hath seen God at any ti.me; the o~ly begotten Sein, 
The only way to restore " the true a.postollc order whJch is In the bosom of the Father, he ha.th 'decla.re1l 

him.~ Christ's view of man must be the same as God's 
of things" ·is to abandon ancl abolish all denomina- view. This must necessarily follow, from the inti-

tions and ileno.minational orga.nizatfous; be Chris- macy which exists between the 'Father ancl the Son: 
tinns, and n'othing e1se; b elong to t-he church, which • The Po.th.er loveth the Son, and showed him all things 

. pastime" he means a. pleasant way of passing time is the body of Christ ancl of which every Christian is tha.t himself doeth.' The Father •hath committed 
in idleness and frivoJit.y, it is contrary to the spirit a member, ancl. nothing else; preach and practice all nil judgment unto the Son: that all me.n should honor 

and teaching of the New Testnment. to pass time the New Testament teaches, and nothing else. The ~:, ~~~is;vs:~ ~~e1;:.;h:;.no;e!!: s~ay·:~e.r~:i;a:ii~~ 
· 'that way in any ~unner. So far as I can see, it is 

neither better noy worse to pass time that way in brother tal kil about .. the true denomination, the which sent me, he ga.ve me a. commandment, what 
In true nn.me, the true sect, the true 1>arty, the t~ne [ s.hou lcl say, and what I should speaJc:.' Henry, clo 

sing.Ing saered songs t.ha•n to pass it that way nssoelatlon, or the true church of God in Christ.'' ·vou remember the claims of Christ to Ille glory ancl 
any other manner that is not morally debasing. According to th e ~w Testament t.he true--all of d1 ·inity of God the Father?" . • 

Henry H .: "Yes; and I am prepa.recl to receive 
"" .JI. .JI. these things-includes and consists of nil Chris tian s, whn.tever he says as trut.b , whether it be o f this worlrl 

The following communica.tion will be of interest nucl there is absolute!~· no orga.nization in it but or the world a.bove, whether it be of God or man. 
tot.hose who are sfodying the question'of cleuomina- loca l congrega.tfons. Anything that does not inc lud t>O Whenever we ·see ourselves as J esus Beef! us, we see 

nnd <..'Onslst of nil Christians. a.nything that has lo ourselves us God i;ees us nnrl II!< we are in dee~ nncl 
t.ions aucl denominational organlzatio.u: truth.'~ 

•·What is commonly called 'organized effort' it any orga.nization but loc<il congregatie>ns, is not F'rank F .: " 'Exactly so; nncl \Ve are qow prepared 
among the Disc~ples, is cleno~inalionalism. Admitr the lrtie any of these things. It is 1111 unscriptural to consider some acts ancl wo'rds of ,Jesus whfoh bear 
ting this pi:oposl.tlon to be trrue',. we fail to see any and nntiscriptural ~i:i,ominnt-ion. sect, party, nssoci- directl)· upon this ques tion. Tnke Christ_'s Sermon 
evil re11ulta. 'Denomination ' mea.na name. '.Denom- ntion, or church. 1'here is no scriptura.J na.me foi: .on the Mount, for insta.nce. Our Sa.v ior preached tha-t 
inate' mea.ns to nnme.. Should a number of perlloni. it beca.use it is uot a scriptuntl thing. It is the plain sermon to grea t multitudes· of people.'' 
dl11cover from God's revela\lon the true apostolic . · ' · Henry H. : " Why, J thought it was spoken to his 
order of1 things and associate them.selves together duty of eve ry Christian to' get out of it; ancl t.hesooner , disciples only. ' Does it not pin inly say that bis cTis-

. to ·carry ,out truly Uocl's wil.I, we would denominate the better. No_ one but u partisan, n secturian, a: de- ciples came nnto him nnd he opened his mouth anll 
such a.n associiition 11s the church of God in Christ. noruinat-ionalh1t will stay in it or clefrncl i·t after he taught them ? We must fl:ncl some place wbere he 
Would not such,'·thl!refdre, be tlle t.rue denomination, knows 'it is not a scrip thing. taught those not his d.ieciples." 
the true uame, t-he' true sect, the true party, the true Fra.nk F.: "True, Henry, be taught his diseiples, aa 
association, or t.he true 'church of God in Chr ist in t.bat verse shows, but at the same time he also taught 
coutrodistinetion to {hose who assumed unauthor- It\..., m t .h t the great multitudes who followed him ' from Galilee, 
izecl observuuees'.' We• Unl:!wer yea. 'l'herefore we w.u.:t' \!VllU :t't lt ll:t'S. a.ncl from Decapolis, a-nd from Jerusalem, and from 
11ftlrrn that ull who associate themsel ves t-0gether Judea., a.nd from beyqnd Jordan.' AH t-his we learn 
correcUy for ·" ·orsliip, 1rntl earry out God'a will, must from the elose of Matt. 4, which is a part of the un-
~f necessity lia.ve ll llU~lef~J.Ud llie,-t·herefore, a deuom- As God Sees Us. broken history of the event, and stands In. imme-
lnatiou, unle11.11, indet!tl, the 1.i'uc church is nameless. dlate conneotiou with it. Bes.ides all this, i t is clearly 
Th~re. is "Q.othiJ1g w rong in .. a. . name, denomina.tion, HenTy Hn'rtlshell : ". Goocl moroing, friend }'althful. stilted in the close of the eermon that be 'tang.ht the 
sect. pnrty; ot 1111 association_ of PJ'.Ofeased Christians, We ought to rejoice in this day, but according t-0 the people, or' multitudet1,' as the Revised Version reads. 
unle88 ' they dev.iate in 11o~e· wuy in the obeervance sign we will ha ve bncl lveuther the lll'Xt forty days. Much of the sermon was particularly adapted to his 
of,.O~l's. will. If the proJe88ed Chri1<tian world were ns this is ground ·hog clay, and it is clear and t.he sun disciples as such , · and was teaching which was im-
nll united in harmony with God's will, and wor- shines brightly ." portant for l:ioth saint and sinner." 
hlping u~cordirigly, such art association would be a Frank F ithful: "We nJ11st. 1t<lmit , Henry . il is Henry H.: "That seem.s plain enough now. but I 

cleuomlnatlon, known a11 the church of God in Christ, bright and beautiful O\'erhea•f: a nd thi f< should snit ba"e henMI preachers say that 11ermon was aclclressed • 
. orda.inecl of God tQ< .. destroy the works of the devil. t,hose who are traveling in that rlirection. U nworthy to none but.C hrist's disciples.'' 

. .If th·is Is not trlle, th~re is no reliunce in English as J um. l profess to he journ-eying thut way, n.ucl }'rank F.: "Preachers can be i.n error as easily as 
• lexieoirruphers. Th~re oonuot be 1inything wrong in 1 ho.peel .VO\I were, too, t he last time we were together~ others, 11.ncl just 118 incon11iste11t. In all proba.bility, 

a name, ·tn a clenomination, or in 1111 ussocia.tion of So no mntte'r what. may be it! store for us in the t he preacher who 6aicl all tba.t serm-0n was addressed 
ChristiRJJIJ, unless th.ey deviate in the name or in weather forecns t .. let U !'I tr-y ·to 1nit in· this bright to t he diseiplcs O.uly, In his exhortation to t.he sin
t.heir obser~•auce of Ood's . will . This .-'"'e regqrd as rl :~y .as n ·day's journey town rd .heave n and ett>rnal life . ners, used much it contained. Since you see so plllin
the key to the ·altuatiol). Luke say; tha.t 'the disci- l:low nre you progressing in that d!'rectiou ? " Jy now it wns addressed to bolh 118.ints 11.nd sinners, 
Bia were called Ch.rietians first in Ant.loch' (Acts 11: Hep ry H.: "Somt>times I try to thi nk I am n child allow me to cite your attention · to what all this' 
26), ·it.nd also that 'Agrl1>pu snid unto Paul, Alm9st of C:ocl. and then I ha,·e my douM.s; but these I am proves. The very fact t.h&t Christ preached to t.be 
thou pe.rsuoc.lest me to be 11 Chris tian,' a.ncl. Paul in told are proof. thnt I um one of the elt.tct. This see-ms people clearly implies 'they could do something, that 
his reply acknowledged himself to be 11 Christian. to me to be a strange kincl of proof. but t-his is wbut they were not. tot~lly dead in sins, eo as to be uooble 
(Acts 26: 1!8, 29.) Poul .says; ' ~ bo~ my knees 'lmto l hnve bt"en 'told. I ht>ar those who profess to be to -think a good thought or do a good deed. It would 
the Father o1 our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the of the elect say to ea~h other thn.t' if you clo not doubt ba\•e been worse than noosense for Christ to have 
whole family in heaven a.ncl earth is riamed.' (Epb. for YOl}rsel_f. I will doubt for yon.' So it goes. I have belcl out. the .idea to men they ~ould llVOld the wide 
3: 1'1, 1!>.) ·Peter says: 'If uriy mun suffer a,s a Ch.ri~- been much int1•re8ted In "searching the Scriptures of gate a.nd broad way to destruction when they could 
tian, let him not be ashamed;· but Jet. Mm glorify late. anti if I remember •correctly, you promiited to not a~-oid it. It would aJeo have been cruel mockery 
Ood on this .behalf.' We see tha,t it is wro1;g to adopt show me some scriptures whtch would show God's to hll\'e exhorted them ·to enter in ..a.t. the strait 
a naine or denomination that Ood has not author- 8Stimate of mun', n.ud eRpeciully how God sees o.r gate and travel the narrow way when they were 
laed, because such is divisive a11d obnoxious to Chris- looks upon the unregenerate sinner. I have lost bound hard and fa.st in t-he chains of total(.clepra.vity, 
tian ·union. Are the American Bible Society, the much time in studying myself and mankind in gen- without Goel and without hope.'' 
Young · People'11 Society of Christia.n l<:!ndea.vor , the e ra I nli John Cnlvl·n o.11d others estimated ma,n. While Henry 11.: "Allow me to ask you, did Christ aa.y 
orgarilzecl missionary societies, aJ1cl the unorganized "1 .know we are dead in t.respusst>s and sins, as Pan I anything in that great aer.mon. about a. sinner's doing 
eftoj•t, for mlasi!JnlltY work, denomina,tions? They taught. the Ephesians, yet I a.ni snre he never Intended anything to be tiaved.? I ha,ve heard it. ea.id he was 
each bo.\•e a. name peculiar to itself. noel it. is the~fore to teach hy this t hu t we cannot obey lhe Lord.'' teaching his di1elplea only.'' 
11; denom.lnatlo11· m~re or lt>ss intent upon iU! mission. Prank F .: "I remem\Jer w'e ll the trend of/our con- Frank F. : •• Be~r, Henry, you have already 
'We llln•t, In justice to t -he · true followers of Obrist, vel'1ola.tion ancl the ground we have gon.e ove't. The plainly seen and adinitted OluiBt did f.each ·the mul
denomiD!Ue them 'Christian!!,' •disciples,' or 'sal.nts,' idea with ns when we sepurated 'VII tQ know how God titudes as well aa bl• ~plei,, lllld' I &JD ~ .,-ou · 
or de:ny them ilny ·name. If we give them a name, we aeee us. knowing t.ha.t our beat friends are unable ~ Mim.lt these 'WOMa Of Chrlat, applJ:. trilJI, lr"*'t· 
~ • denQmlna.tion, for nothing can ex.1st in name · to (lo u11 "ju11tlce, or "may, ou the other h:anit, plaee foree "to all •n who delll~"to De or ....aln)l11e ap-
wt\hcjut belntr .. d~omlna.tton. u fikere Is bo better too hifh.an esuma.te upon poor humanity;" . proved chl1~n ~ God. . • NOt eYery oae ~ ..nia ~· 
arpinent to dCMVn the · ~ganizecl miaalonary itOCl- · Heury B .: ·~ Yes; i .now reeali tbe w>hoJe aub~~ u.nto, ipe. L(Ont Loicd, -.... •ti! late • ~ 

.,, " ...._...... .... \ ;/ 
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. of i.e.,ieJ1; but. he that doeth the will of my Father in the apoatolic age: Theu °Chrit!Uaos ga.ve to the placeti l'n the uppermost "chnrohe!I" of the uppe.1'-
which ia in heaven.~ There ia no, rebuke In poor and to tJ:ae elders that labored among them and most denomination, and the chief 11eata in the beat 
worcia to -Olllliolf upon Christ· as Lord; Lord, fo ,to preachers who went forth among the lost to open "church honses,'' and to be call.ed "orthodox.," "doo-
would .aeem t~ be the natural inclination of every their eyea and (u m them ltom darknesa to light tors of 1livinity," etc.; I-hey lade m en with burdens 

• one wboee lieart wu fooohed with a. eenae of Christ's aou from the f!Ower of Sa.tan unto God. Tbi.11 was the g r.ievous to be bor.ne, an'd touch not these .burdeolll 
love to ca.Ii upon bhn a 11 Lord; bqt the important whole extent o~tbeir giving. with o'ne of their flngers. 
thing here teugl!.t is to do the will of God. If they They r1111 110 "chuNOh organizutioms."' which now l close by quoting o,ne admonition of our Sa,.lar 
could not do that will, you see, Henry, bow u.tterly express denomlnationalism IO<llllly. They had no to thei r a nc ierlt, but le -f11vored, predecessors: "Ye 
senseless are tbeee words.' It i needles11 to say thl11 money-co llecting Rgenc.\' wholf!e office was t o raise . fool;.. (lid not he that made that which is without 
scripture applies exclusively to the wonbiper or the funds for the support of ''"church services" for th make t.hat which i.s within aleo? "But ra.tber give 
child Of God, fol' the illus trations Which follow prove public-both S&iot& and sinnent-to attend. inatead :tlm" Of such lbiogs US ,\'e hll\'P; llDd, beboJcl. UJI thiOK!! 
It. is uolversally a·ppUcable t-0 all t hose who would or o1 attending 1<ervi~s run by &0me body, they sened are c lean unto you." ~. L. BUTLE~ 
should enter into the kingdom .of ~eaven." the Lord themselves. They did . not" attend church" Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Henry R.: "What illustration do you refer to?" or" go to chul'Ch." They were in the church alway~, 
Frank F.: "The wise llMl.n and t•ben the foolish &od ll'Slle~bled themeelves together in the church. 

man. · The word '1herefore' Indicates "'.bat follows is The idea of Christitlus being a't any time away from How-Kuch Shall We Give? 
illustmt.ive of lbe principle sti1ted. •Therefore' the church some having t bt' advantage of being near 
~bat?" Why. 'Whoeoever h.eare~b and doetlr these ' it, while others were less fortunate and lived too f&r ls it pos.~ible that a duty is laid u~ u-. a11 Ch)is
sRy·lngs of mine,' says Christ. The words' whosoever to · " gp to church" often', would have been a star- ti1ws, to give of our reeources--our money, our cover, 
beareth. distribute lbe application to all account- tllng absm;dity to _people who walked by the faith of. our meat. nnd our c lothlug-to the caullt' of Christ, 
abl, per8ons, to all who are aubject;S of ~spel ad- the New Testament. In this dey and time I often to the poor of the church, und for the spxeacl of th~ 

· dreu. You know who they are_, do you not?" read of Christians living where there i!! no church; gospel, and yet no law or rule is laid down in the 
Henry H.: ")"es; ;it was intended for all tbe world but in . the New Testament the only way for Ch~h1· word of Ood for our guidnnce · in such duty? If It 

.' Rnd ev~ry creature, 118 Mark 88ys, or as Matthew and tlane to live whi!re Uiere is no church Is to quit being is a Christian duty for me to give, where i the law 
Luke say, for' all nations.'" Christians, for aa long as tbey are Christia.us they are or rule in the "'-ord of. God which makes it 1PY duty 

Frank 'F.: '"This tenon, t-Oerefore, teaches tha.t all In tlie church. to do so? How much am l to give, and by what rule 
these can and ought. to obey Christ. Ttils waa and The church that people build ancl organize and set am I to be governed? · 
is Christ's. view of man. His vje.w Is God's view. As in opera:ion , with its mani:fuld und expens:ve services, I feel safe in the assertion that If t here is no law or 
be 11eea us, so God sees u ; as they see us, BO are we; to wlilcb the~: 11re fo'f1,unately near or from which un- ·rul expressed J n the New 1."estame nt by which i am 

- aa we . are, so are mankind in general. AU have fortunate ly far, to which they go, from which many to be guided in t.bis mRtter, then I commit no crime, 
sinned ajd come short of the glory of God. JJenry, st~y awa,y, is not in the New Testament. Hence tbe no sin, in neglecting or. r efusing to .give at all. U 
may I ask you, -what was the dltrerence between the money expended in running ·it is uot spent in faith , the Lord or his apostles b1n e not Q<>und this 'dut.y 
wise man and the foolish man?"- and as a consequence there is no promise of ·blesslng upon me, doe~ not be who would do eo now a.dd to 

Henry· H . : "Why, one of- them did the sayings of to those \!_ho run it, no treasure laid up in heaven the law of Uo.d? I can see it in no other light. 
Christ, and the other did them not . Th.ey both by expenditure of money on . such a.n institution. Again , if God has not commanded me to give, how 
.beard.'' The relief of the paor and the support of e lders, cn,n I do so walking by faith..? For faith comes by 

Frank F.: "Whose teaching Is this, John Calvin's which the N6W Testament teaches Christians to per· hearing t.he word of God. B-ut further, if God bas 
or St. Augustine's?" form. are much hindered by t he setting up and op- colJlmsuded me to gh•e and yet sa.id no.thing about: 

Henry H.: "Neitber; it is t.be teaching of Christ, eration of human institutiona. Fellowsbip ·i111 extend- how much I shall give, how shall I know when I 
t1he greatest Teacher, who taught as one having au- ed beyond the bounds of faith wit·h great injury to have done my duty in the premi es? I kn?w that 
t.hority, and not a11 the BC.ribes." the people who should be in the fellowship of faith . priestcru ft says to give a ll, but what cloes God say? 

Frank P.: "WJii<lh example will you endeavor 'to We nre saverl by. grace " tbro·ngh faith.'' (Eph. 2: 8.) The proper answer to these difficulties will settle 
follow?" "Fa.ith 1?~1eth by hearing, and bearing by the word the question hi one of two ways : Either that we· are 

Henry H. : "Tba.t ot the wise mun." of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) Giving to what, God ba111 not commanded to gh·e at all, and hen£!! not bound 
Frank 1''. : "God grant you may .'' not expressly commanded is gh·iDg without faith, and to do so; or, being under law or rule to give, God 

0. LIPSCOMB: hence no blessing is promised to such giving. No has told ua bow .mueh fu gl"'· .• 
grace Is there to save. The diversion of money fro.m I aillna, l.\ten, that ltis the dut,y of every~ 
ita divl'nely appointed uses In the fellowship ie the to gh•e of his substance to the cause of salvabvu~ , 

- The Pello~shlp. No. 3· motit enormous sin of this time among religious pro- to t·he !Jplifting and upbuildiog o1 hum.aulfy; and lf 
fessor11, und those WOO set up and support their own t.Iiis be I.rue, God bas 'old us how much we shall 

Giving to tlte poor is the principal part of giving institutions in re!igion will erelong come to a fearful give. A law which defines notbinir can ba.ve no pen
in New .T~.stament fellowship. God makes great reckoning. alty, and a law wiUiout a penalty Is void-of no force 
blessing l\)>o:pnd unto. those who distriliute to the I sometimes call attention to the fact that elders at. a li. When Jesus sent out his twelve a.poetles to 
neces!lities of tb'e f!aints. "Come, ye blessed of my were .t-0 take care of the cb.urcb ,and that Uiey were preach (Matt. 10), he commanded to make no pro
Fat.ber,. 'inherit the kingdom prepared for you from ..rewarded for their labors, and am met with the re- vision for their s ustenance lu the work, asauring them 

-tlfe foundatlolf of the \Yorld : · for [ was an hungered, spouse t h at the reward of elders Is impracticable. · that the :w~rk t.hey were to do was worthy of a 1up- . 
a'rn) ye ga'¥e me. meilt: I was thirsty, and ye gave me No "'.onder! With so many unauthorized things port from tho!!e to whom he sent them; and w'ben 
drink: ! •.was a stranger, a .nd ye took me In: naked, practiced, the things authorized must needs be Im· they returned al last, be asked the.m if they bad 
an!l ye clot·hecl'n1e: 'I wa 'slck, and ye visited me: I practicaJ;>le. The true remedy is simple enough. lacked anything, and they ·ll8id they bad plenty, or 
was Ip prison, and ye came unto me." (Matt. 25: 34- Withhold all support from teacheN<, workers, office.rs, t hat they bad racked for nothing. I note thi,s as a 
ail.) Tlie rig~teous, not ,knowing when they thus nnd or:gnnizi\tions not appointed of God, a.nd tum pointer. Again, when J 'esns speaks of the laat great 
minister to b1m, receive the following explanu- back to what God bas appointed. Then the widow, day, wben all nations and ~pie sta.nd before him 
tioil: ... Inasm11cb all ye have done it unto one of the he orpha.n, '!lld the elders will again receive sup- for judgment, he mentions two claSBes of men- theee: 

. leaat of these !JiY brethren, ye have done it unto me." port. Let the crlergy l\,lld "tihe churches" go, 11nd One class hod fed him and clothed him, etc.; the other 
(Matt. 2~; 40.) · Jesm1 Christ is in hls peoJ>le, and In come back to the pure uncl undefiled religion of t he class had not. When they Inquired bow this could 
fl\lnh1ter1~g . to them we minister tQ }Jim. l!'or tbil4 New T~stament . • Hi.s faith mm1t be "ery weak who be-inasmuch 1111 neither class bad ever seen him- be. 
service we are to be admitted into t·he etf,lrnal ·king- thinks God's word is not sufficient. declared that inasmuch ns they had done these things 
dom. "Sell all that thou hast, a~d distribute unto · ,I .;cann~t 11dequately describe the nwful spiritual to any of his brethre n (his di,scipleti), even the very 
the poor, .1md thou shalt have treasure 1n heaven.'' destitution of those who set up . their orga.nizatlons least O'f them. they bud done It unto him; or; neg
(Luke 18: ·22') . "Sell tbst. _ye have, and give alms-; and teach the people their wisrlorl\.. They ba,·e sat lecting his brethren, t.hey had neglected him. One 
pr01•ide yourselves bags w.hic'h we.x " not old, a. treas· ·In juilgme nt on tlle ,\Jmigbty, have weighed him class, In co'osequence of ;what they bad done, go away 

- ure in .the heaven!! 'that faileth not, where no !hief ln· t he balances and folfod him wanting. Charmed into life eternal, while the other clW!s, as a conse· 
approaebeth, neither moth corrnpteth. For "Wllere. with t.be rlreams, visio~s. and conceite of their own quence of what they have not 1lone, go a way into 
your treasure la, there will yo,ur heart be also.'' hearts, they have tur~ecl.from what the Lord says everlasting punishment. 
(Luke ·12: 33, 34.) In the light of this teaching, the to what t.bey thluk. l\fftny are following thej r per- The salvation of I-he righteous hinges upon what ' 
exhibitions oJ generous fellowship of the poor in the nieiou.s ways, and by reason of them the way of trut.h th ey did. This clearly 11hows that it is ri~bt to di
chnreb at Jeruaolem', an'd among the Gentile Cbrls- is evii ·spoken of. They devour widows' houses, and ,·ide our s ubstance with others. It right, then it Is 
tia.ns for the paor of Judea, are not to be looked for a pre tense make long prayers; they make clean right bec1111se God require!! it of us. 

·upon as the transient displays of fanatici sm. bur as the out!!ide of the cup and platter by hurmonizing, In b·is tr,1vels through Galatia, Paul Ins tructed, or 
devout obedfonce to the ~ill of God. God's blessing. pacifying, 11nd,covering up the discordant and factious g11\'e orders to, t.he churches that on t·he flrst day 
the bea''enly home, and partner11hip in the e t .. rnal l'lements of the w!iited sepu lchers over which they of e \•ery week, each ·on each individual Cbristlan
lnherlta'Oce Q.re only for Mm who gh·es to th~ poor. pre~ide, t.hnt. they may advance "the cause" in the shou ld give iritO t.he Lord's -trea!!ury, ns the Lord bad 
. It is evident that all the contributions of New Tes- eyt's of men, but within are the dead men's bones of p1'06pered him, for the relief of the poor in Judea. 
·tement Christians were used in the fellows hip of the pride, worldly wisdom, glory among men, covetous- (See Acts 11: 29; Rom. 15: 26/) So he commanded, 
poor and of me.n who preached the worq. "I.et him ness, extortion. and wickedness; they compass sea or K!!''C orders to, the church at Corin th. We- hnve 
that is taught to t.he word CQ.mmuoicate to him that and land to make one proeelyte, q.nd when be is made now found the command to give and the time whea: 
teacbeth. in all good . things." (Gal. 6: 6.) · This is t-bey make him twofold more the child of bell than "Upon the flrst day of the week" is th~ time; "a11 
fellowship with 'the teacher. Elderla were supported tht'm!!elves,; they have taken away the key of know!- God bath prospered" us is tbe amount. ll Cor. 16: 
In tbeh~ labQrs by this fellowship. "Let the elders edge, they . enter not themeelvy11 and others .they 2.) · 

· that rule w~ll i>e counted wortli\" of double honor. h indPr; they hu\•e stolen the ~ord of God from But now bow shall we arrive at- that portion to 
eepeeially they who lf\bor i.o the ·word and dootrine. their neighbors . by their dreams, tbe grandest be given ont of the prosperity God has given? 
Fot tli.e acripture .Uth, Thou shalt not muzzle the larct'ny ever perpet;.«ed, for without the word men Turning back to 1 · Cor. 9, Paul is a.rguing with the 

' ox that t.readetb 'out the corn. And, The laborer ·is cannot. have faith, Rod without. faith cannot be Corinthian brethren 1.ha.t he bad a rlg,ht to a. support 
t wortb;r of.his reward.~ t Tim. 5: 17, 18.) sa\•ed; they have robbed God . by turning the cttta from them, Ila well a1, '01' rather in preference to, tbe 

11.ay lntefeAts whieh call ,now f-0r peeunl~ry 11up· and oftetings from the nae be lppolnted ,into · thf! JudaWllt' teaetien, 'who had ,taken from them a fat. 
. port lJi religiou ~~nationa were not thoqht of 11npport of their appointment• and COll~ru; th~ lOTe_ li•iq. ADct ~ proYe he bad a riirb~ to• a eupport 
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from them, he suys: ••Do ye not know that they which BAPTISM UNTO TBB RBKISSION 
minister about holy things 11ve of the things of the OP SINS. · . 
temple? and t.bey whicli wait at the altar are partak- . ~ -

et'!! with [or of) the altar?" He lllfys, too, that jn this The next scripture U> be e.Ja.mined showing the es-
way, or, "Even 110 hath .the Lord ordained that the~ sentiality of baptism is the language of Jeaua to Nic
whicb preach the gospel should live of the gospel. odemus. Nicodemus thought that, because he was 
Now if the Lord appointed that they who preach the related by blood to Abraham, by ·birth he would 
gospel should · be s upported in that work In the same enjoy blessings in the kingdom of God. Bia idea 
way th.e Levites were s upported in their service at was that the Jews would st-ill be the peculiar people; 
t.b ~ temple- 1111(1 l tnke it that this Is precisely what th'!'t they would still enj_oy special favors and t.bere
Paul means- I he n the how of it will be readily ahd fore would be born Jn the kjngdom of God, as they 
e.asily understood whe n we find how the Levites were were born in <..'Ovenant relation in th.e days of 
supported . Wh c1.1 wt• hnve found that, t.ben we ·can Abraham. With this view, and doubtless intending 

ftnd this. to please the Master, he put on the very best address 
For the suppi;>rt of the Levites, God appcinted that he could command: "Rabbi, we know that thou art 

c \•ery J ew sliou ld give one-tent-h of all he made. a. teacher come from God: for no man can do these 
1'hey were to give oue-teuth of all produce, a,s well signs that thou doest, except God be with b~." 
as of their flocks and cattle. (Itevit. ~7 : 30-33.) (R. V.) Such an addre8s would be very pleasing to 
Thi i; was ussign ed as a support for th~ Levites who the Jewish rabbis, so he expected by this fair apeech 
sened in the temple nnd at the altar. The Levites to initiate himself into the good graces of the J..ord 
themselves were required to glve.Qne-tcnth of nil they Jesus Christ. But while endeavoring to bring him
ihus received to the support of the high priest. self in a fav'ora.bie light before Jesus, still he bad 
(Num. 28: 21-28.) Now, if they who preach the gos- sufficient discretion not to sacrifice any part of the 
pel are to be s upported in the ea.me way, are ·we nQt truth. He gave the best reaao~ that ca.n be given 
by that rule to gh•e one-tenth of all we make into for knowing that he was a tea.c~er come from God: 
the .Lord's treasury, for the support of the poor a.o,d "}'or no man can do thel!(' signs th.at thou doest, ex
for the spread of the gospel? In this way, by giving cept God be with, him." All was clear to Jesus. He 
a · fLxed, stated sum- a. certain p<irtion of what we looked down Jnio the most sacred depths of the soul 
make-ev.ery 0111: will give the same to the . cause, and saw all the tboug!lJs that bad 'been slumbering 
nod all have equal partnership in every rood work. there for years. A ma.n would as well seek to blot 
The poor will give as much as the rich, •Mid have the out the sun as to conc~l hi.a thoughts, bis emotions, 

. same interest in every good work. I and his purposes from the Lord Jesus Christ. "But 
·By referet1ce to Dent. 12: 5-18, it will be seen that Jesus did not trust himself unto them, for that he 

the cift'ei\ings of the Jews were also to be brought to knew all men, and because he needed n~t that any 
the chosen center, or place of worship. So, Paul in- one should bear witness concerning man; for he 
structed, or commanded, the Christia.na to bring their himself knew · whn.t .was in m&n." (R. V.) So the 
offerings to the Lord's treasury, to be there, re.ady very first ~ntence Jesus uttered he swept from under 
for uny necessity that might arise. Nicodemus his entire religious foundation . "Jesus 

Nor was this tithing of one-tenth peculiar to the answered and said unto him, Verily, ' 'erily, I say unto 
l\fosaic code simply; but it was practiced in the pa- thee, Except 11 man be born anew, he cannot see the 
triarchal dispensation, ~nd doubtless by divine com- kingdom of God." (R. V.) This teach.es most con
mat~d. Abrahain paid one-tenth to ~elc4i11edec, t~e elusively the abo;.-olute necessity of the new birth . 
high priest of patriai:~al day,s; Jacob paid ooe- M"f\.D must be born anew, or from a.bove:'- lt ie vain. 
tenth to the Lord. And we believe all this was »,v it is wicked and presumptuous, to talk abOu.t men en
divi.ne enncime.ut. Now, lf .Je8ua bu appointed that tering the kingdom of God ~ho have never been born 
~.;;;i , ,that W!!Y.1.,4.&Y wh6 p~ theJrOll\Jtl .ahould from above. ,Jesus has spoken the truth, and tht: 

~--r::::::::-~~r&A·li gospel, it ought tO ~ pla!n- ,tp .,Y who necessity for men being born again will rems.in the 
\o Cljtnklng for duty:-a. rule ot'duty al~ply, that they same whether we accept it or not. Our opinions 

ma,Y'. know wh1tt to do-that they should give one- will not alter God's eternal truth, which "shall live 
ti:nt.h. Ancl -nu less the Lordlthas given "\ls Ii rule as throughout the never-dying ages. In obedience to 
nbove, by which we mny k11ow how ~uch !-<> give, this truth we shall" obtain freedom from our sins. 
then there is. not a. man on earth who cau fix tb(l (John 8: 32.) 

rule-o.f giving; ·und if there is no rule ot' 18,w of God After having emphasized the necessity of being 
by which t.o give, then he who glvea nothlitg i'iifr\nges · born agsin, in answer to 11 questio1:1 of Nicoden)us, 
no la." " n!,'d cmnmits no wrong. But we.have, I thln·k, Jesus proceeds to show the ele!Dents that enter into 
clearly es tabJi'shed the follo"1ing; poi1ite in this ar- the ~ew birth: "Jesus answered, Ve.rily. verily, I say 
ticle: · . , • \'into thee, Except a man be born of water and the 

1. Ood hi;s llf>mmnnded us to give of ouf sub!ltaiice Spirit, he cannot enter into the ki1igdom of God." 
to tho poe;r und for the spread of the gosj,'el. . (R V.) The Savior's own comment on ·"Except a 

2. J-Ie req,viretl bls people, Dlid r patriarchal and man be born anew" is: "Ye must be born anew."' 
Jewlsh d ispensations, ~o gi'v.e 01~e-tenth of aJI, they So with him as our a.uthorlty we are ·perfe(!tly safe 
made-of their prosperity. in sllying a. man must be born of water and the Spirit, 

:J. Je1rns appointee! that his fQllO\yers should do the otherwise into the kingdom of. God he ca.n.not go. 
sume, puttiiig it ht the Lord's treas~ry on th(! first It is not. t.he thing to do to try "to obscure the mean
duy of eve1·y week. Ing of this passage by arguing that the Savior dfd 

In this wn.y tlte widows and orphans ·-.eould all be not say wh&t he meant. Self-evident propositions. art:_ 
cured for, and the gospel spread by faitb.ful. preach- hard to demonstra.te. It would be q'uite baJ'd to 
ers from pole to pole; in this way the eldera-ana frame a. proposition to prove ~bat c~rn bread is corn 
not t.lw \•o;&.ngelisfa- could control the finance of the bread. I take It that .when the ' Bllvior said Spirit 
church. An i:vaugelist, or board of'·evangeliats, h&& he meant Spirit, ·and did not viean .water, .and t.ba.t· 
no more right t.o control the lhlance of 1"he church whe n · he said ·water he "did not mean Spirit, milk, or 
of Christ t.bnn an evangelist has to exercise the· cider. If wateF doee not mean. water. wha.t does it 
r~ghtii of the l'res.ldent" of the United States; yet In menu?. The philosophy .of the little g'lrl was good 
every false religion the preachers collect, control, when she {!&Id of this pa.ssnge: "If the Savior did 
and u.ppropriate the finance. In the chureh of Christ not mean water, why did he not say what he ~id 
it must not be so. The Lord pl&ces th.is m&tter under mean?". We cannot uJ!ord to s tultify our own oon
the direction of th,e elders. sciences and offer insult to our dear ·sa"ior 'by inti· 

I 11ubm.it these thiugs for the thoughtful among mati1,1g he did not mean what he said when using 
the brethren, and specia.lly commend it to the· 09n- onlinory words of .which w.e all know the mllaning. 
siderntfon ot Brother L. ~l. Owen and Brother G. Lips- Water me.ans wnter a nd Spirit means Spirit. This 
comb. If I am wrong in my reasoning and conclu- needs no demonstration to the man who takes God 
siou. I ask thnt. t.hey show' it and ·point out the better at his word. · ' 
way. · JORN T. POE. It might be well to gh·e some attention to the 

phrase "born of water." noes this mean baptJsm? 
It is preferred to allow scholars tO answer this ques
tion who have held a different view from myself on 
tlie .necessity of being baptized, As schola.rs and 
commentato"\ these men state fairly wha.t they re
gard a~ the true meaning of the text, regardless of 
their rellgiqus prejudices: · 

"Ada.m-crarke.-' Ba.ptism by water ·into the Chris
tian fait)l .was necessary to every Jew and Gentile 
tha.t entered into the kingdom of the Meuiah.' 

· 1t wlll ~nlre, ~ore ~h~ 'ii. few boura of faatlng (Comment on John. 3: 11.) Browne.-• The neceuity 
a.nd prayer ~ cut oµt 1uch demona aa ·Mlbhneea, of ptiam baa constantly been · inferred from our 
worldUDe.A. a.n.d unbelief.-T. L.-CUyler. Lord's .declaration: "Ex~pt a ma.n be bOrn ·of water 

The contribution of five dollars .from Fort Worth, 
'fex .• for Brother Asad00r -1'aul waa .from the church 
o:t h.rist on Wu.t.berford atreet. This statement ho 
due them, as there are other churches in. the city to 
whom It might be credited. We have thought it well 
to crt.>dit churches with donations, and not 'well to 
pnbli11h the n'll.meti of individuals: ,D. L. 
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and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
o.f God.''' (John 3: 5; Exposltfon of Article 39, p. 
672.) Benson.- '" Of water "-thatis, baptised.' (Com
ment on the Bible, oo. John 3: 5.) Barnea.-' '"Be 
born of water.'' By water here is evidently signified 
baptism. Thus the word is used Jn Eph. 11: 26; Tit. 
3: 5.' (Notei on John 3: :>.) Hovey.- ' We · may, 
say that being " born. of wa.ter " (baptiz~) muat_ 
signify belng cleansed from sins or fo.rgiven, while 
being" born of Spirit" cannot signify leas than being 
ingenerated, if we may use the word, with a new and 
holy principle of life by .th1! Spirit -of God. It le 
not, the·refore, surprising that Jesus alludes to bap
ti.sm in the briefest manner, while .be dwells with 
speci&l emphasi_s upon the work of t.be Spirit.' 
(Comment on John, Appendix, p. ~22.) Schift.- ' In 
v·iew of tlie facts that John baptized, that Christ 
himself was baptized, that his disciples (John 4: 2J 
t.ptiz~d in his name, it seems imp01111ible to discon
nect water from baptism. Calvin's interpretation 
a.rose from, doctrinal opposition to the Roman Cath
olic overvalua.tion of ·the sacrament, which must be 
guarded against in another .way.' (Footnot~ on 
John 3: 11 in. Lange's Commenta.ry, Vol. ill., p. 127.) • 
Wall.- ' There is not any one Christian of any an
tiquity in any language but what ~nderstands it 
of baptism; and if it be not so understood, it Is dif
ficult to give an account how 11 pe.rson is qorn of 
water any more than he is born of wood.' (Hist.i>ry 
of Infant Baptism, Vol. I., p. 92.) " · 

Authorities of the same cqeracter couid easily be 
produced in much greater -number. While some 01 

th.e aut.horities would make It appear that baptism 
is of little importan~e. yet not one of them, when 
his scholarship is at stake, will say that "born of 
water" does not mean wuter baptism. While we at 
tach no efficacy or virtue to the water to take away 
sins, yet Jesus has fixed this as one of the condition,, 
through whic.h we enter that state where the ' blood 
of Christ cleanses us from all s in. " Or are ye ig
norant that 1111 we who were baptized into Christ 
Jesus we~ baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3, 
n. V .) When baptized into his deat·h we come in 
contact with the blood of Christ which :flowed in his 
death und thns are eleansed of our g_uilt. As to the 
importance of doing this, Jesus says we.must in order 
to enter the kingdom of God. We can make no mis-
take in folldwing him. · 

It is agreed that the phrase " born of " is met
aphorical, and not literal. W,hile the learning of the 
world makes it water baptism, the plan .of salvatio.n . 
is so clear that we need not ap}>eal to scholarship to 
know that "ve are right. By placln1r pla.Jn, literal 
language by t·he side . of John 3: 5, we can readily 
see when we are born of water and the Spirit. 

The man who is in the kingdom of God is saved. 
So wit.bout any violence to the truth, for the time 
being, we may substitute "saved " for "the kingdom 
of Ood: " Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot be saved. .He that believeth 
and is ba.ptized shall be suved. Therefore he that 
belie\•eth nnd is bapt.ized is born of 'Yater and the 
Spirit. Those who obeyed the truth under ·the teacli
ing of the apostles were born of .w9.ter a.nd the Spirit. 
T)ley believed and were baptized. God, a.nd God alone, 
bas the right to fix the terms'of salvation. This he 
bas cione. He will forgive us when we faithfully obey 
him in his comm&ndments. His to command, ours 
to. obey; ours to trust hi-m in obedience, his t-0 for
give t.he t1'usting, obedient soul; ours to trust and 
not doubt the wisdom of his commands, his deUgbt 
fo bless us while we cling to him; ours to oon.tldlngly 
pince our hu.nd in his, obey bls commandments, trust 
l\tm for the ful:flllment of all his promises. his pleas
i1re to lead us gently and secureiy out of earth's shad
ows' into the house of lllauy mansions, . where doubt
·ings are forever unknown and where no fear ever 
reigns; ours to pillow our heads upon bis bosom 
nmid the storms of life, hie to shelter us µoder the 
shadow of his wings from the blasts of t·he tempests, 
and at lust crown us heirs of eternal glory in tha.t 
city where dwells God's eternal sunshine. 

" The Lord is nigh unto them th&t are of a. broken 
heart; and sa.veth euoh as be of a cont.rite spirit.'' 
(Ps. 34: 18. ) "Not every one tha.t sa.ith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall ente.r into the .kingdom of hea.v'en; 
but he that. doeth t.he will of my Father which la ,in 
heaven." J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

Have you missed in ·your aim? well, the mark ia still 
shining; 

Did you fa°int In the race? well, take breath for th~ 
n~t; • . 

Did the clou~s drive you back? but aee yon~F Qaeir 
lining; . _ ~ 

Were yon tempted and fell? let iteene for a~ 
-llala.~ WDios. 



PE~NA!-· 

Brother F. W. Smith's m·eeting at 
Wlnche11ter, Tenn., resulted in tw.enty
sis addiUons. 

· Ml'. W. G. Nurinaly and Miss . Mattie 
Anderson were married a.t the res
ide nce of Dr. M. Anderson, Lawrence, 
Tl'x., on March 25, 1000, George F. Mar-
tin o!ftciating. · 

nr. T. ~· Brents has changed bis ad-. 
1lrer;s from Geqrgetown, Ky., to Tulla
homa, Tenn. Correspondents and pub
llshers .will please note the change and 
govern the direction of matter for rum 
ncc.orclingly.. ' 

I returnecl· to my home la.st week 
from my trip to the West. Additions 
ni;ider my labor were t.hirty-one in all, 
and a. number have taken their stand 
with the churches under the labors of 
the bishoPf! · aince tny meetings. I eit
pect to labor In the West again next 
wlnter.-Andrew Perry, Watseka, DI. 

We unintentionally overlooked the 
pnbUcn.tlon of this letter last week: . 
" Tf it Is not asking tqo much of 
you, I would like to · have space in 
the Gospel Advocate to imy that ,I 
wnnt to locate :tor a. year or two in 
some pa.rt of Tennesaee. I hav_e had 
bad h ealth all winter; have held but. 
one meeting. T expect to sell. my 
property here and go eomewhere soon . 
T would like for some one who reads 
th1!$, and knows of a desirable location, 
to write roe. I would rather first visit 
the State and hold some meetings in 
dl1Terent parts. I refer all to editors 
of Gospel F..eho and Gospel Missionary, 
Covington, Tnd., for information con
Cj!Jn!ng me .. -W .. J . Brown, Coal Ci y, 
Ind." 

nrother ·'McQulddy: Yours of the 
22d inst. received.. Thanks for " e\-

. bow touch" in it. Twill promptly call 
on you. First, ·suggest to the preac'l\
ers, and all interested-n.ncl all ought 
to be-In this fight with the Mormons. 
that a cArd to me will get. a. sample 
tract free; or, better still. to eend a. 
Clime or ten one-cent st.amps and re
N~ive the rest. five tracts. postpaid. 
J fin·d ·that those wl10 get the · tractA 
get a little' Interested. .lust now I am 
needlnir funds to get out five or slit 
other tracts that. nre needed fn thP 
field. Do you -not think I could run 

· onP thtouirh the Go1rpel Advocate and . 
that · its -readers could be induced to 
1>ay for an edlti'?n of flve thousand?
R. B. Nen.l, Grayson, Ky. 

I wish to Ask for · t.he prayers of 
1111. My wife is now very near death's 
cloor. She . has !mft'ered for severa 1 
months, And I fear cannot remain long 
In tlie flesh . I am full pf sadness. 
She iR prep11red to enter into. life eter
n111. We flnd Tl\a.ny lcfnd friends in thl& 
heathen 1ancl. Even ot1r bea.then 
nel.irhbors nre kind 11nd thoughtful, 
QJ'in~ng floweN, fruits . and deltcacles 
to m~· wife; and· one man has oft'ered 
his services whene'l"er I ma:v nl'ed him. 
calling freqnentl.v to inquire. after my 
wife111 henlth 11nd to oft'er wishes for 
her recoven·, 'l'hese neiirhbors are a.11 
henthe'fl. The missionaries are very 
thouirhtful and attentive. Mv wlfe ·l'&
celves every a.ttentlon needed. A fine 
old English· physician has attended 
her. He has nn hope of he~ recovery. 
l'ra.y -for ·us.-Wllllam J. Rlshop, To
kyo. Japan. 

EDITOJIJAL. 

Every day b.rh.l~ mi an opportunity 
. to wor:t for tb.e Lon1. · 
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·The person who cannot find time to 
pray must. find time to die an awful 
den.th. · · ' 

enough to ca.rry · the one he means 1111 . P UBLISHERS' ITEMS: 

To be dissat-isfled with the ·work God 
has given one to do is au evidence of 
weaknesa. 

Tbose who do as they please while 
living will not do ns they please when 
they come to die. 

The fewer virtues a man lias, the 
mor~ need he feels of sounding a 
trumpet \)(>fore him. 

Women who fail ~s m otllt'rs in train
ing children will never succeed as lend
ers in reforming men. 

It is no~ -po~sible to get tb'e tongut: 
to speak the right tbing as long as 
the heart is filled with eviJ. 

• I 
.The man who cannot find time to 

work for others will find an eternity 
in which to suffer for h_imself. 

The one who does not find time for 
serious t-houg.ht and ea.rnest medita
tion h; F111re to flucl t:iroe to si\1. 

The church that ,,;'ork11 harder for 
additions than for purrty and piety is 
headecl In the 'vrong direction. 

·wh en 11 man who has trusted his 
riches see them all swept. away, be 
realizes how foolish be has been. 

With so many sinners all around u>1, 
no Christian can ever pl ead the lack 
of on opportunHy for rlolng good. 

The preacher who lives' close to Goel 
nen:r finds any cliftlculty in pleasing 
nil t.bo"e wh1) truly 'love the J..ord. 

Yoi'.1 ' 11hould remember that, tl1ough 
yon clo uot find time to study your 
Bible, ·you mu.st take time to be sick. 

. The yoke of Christ. is not hPavy to 
the man .who loves him with nil bis 
heart. His yoke helps.us bear OlJr bur- · 
cle~s. · 

As u rule, the. less wort.by n man feels · 
· to enjoy the many blessings the Lord 

gives, the more lloes God shower upon 
Mm. . 

The g~d •W,!l do :ith motives true 
Will nevl'r qqi te b e lost, . 

E'or so.mewhere in .. time's distant blue 
We gain more.,than It cost. 

And· oft l.thtnk a strange surprise 
Will meet. u'!i-ns we gain , 

Some r1h1clem thnt Mdden J ies 
From deeds that we.t.bougbt in rnin. 

· Out of sight n11d out.of i;.each they go-. 
These close, familiar friends who loved 

\IS SO. 

Ancl. sit.ting in the sh~dow they have 
left. 

Alone .with loneliness, and sore .bereft, 
We think with vain regret of some fond 

word . 

That once we might b'a.ve said and they 
have heard. 

The servant of t·he Lord can be con
tent in any sphere and condition of 
life where God places him. It may be 
that the.days go swiftly by, each filled 
with work for the Master you love. 
A joy ~omes with each labor of love 
you do for him. If the Loi-ti wills' him 
to be idle after the long day of toll, 
he can be happy. The sick bed or ·the 
prison is as welcome as the harveRt 
field or the bat.tlefleld when once the 
soul bas come to appreciate as · the 
end of life the privilege qf seeking 
and .finding him. 

We should be brave in bearing our 
burdens. The world has enough of. 
Its own burdens to bear. "Every man 
l!lhall bear bis own burden." We need 
pure hearts a.nd. clea-n hand.!! kept In 
very close coinmu.nlon with Jesus to 
ascertain wba.t our particular crot111 HI. 
He baa them o_!Jpany dUfe~t shapes, 

· sizes, pa:tteriia. and · matertals. We 
may . always be nre of atTeng-th 

to carry,. but not strength eno11gh to ~ are prepared' to furnish you e.n-
curry burdens which we neeCIJessly grav\!d cards and wedding invitation11 
bring upon ourselves. in the lates t .styles. Write us for sam-

.. Christ came not to be ministered pies and prices before placing your or-
unto, but to mi.nister." In this be baa ders. We will make plate, one line 
left us an ex:nmple that we should script, ancl engrave you one hundred 
wu.lk in his step11. We did not. come cards for $1.50. 

into the world !or . others to help us It is time for you to orcler your Bible 
and bless us, but to do good unto oth- lesson helps for the next 'quarter. 
l'rs nnd brtng them nearer the J,ord See advertisement of same on another 
Jesus Christ. There are SQ many ways p1tl(e. We would especially appreciate 
in which we iuay be helpful to other11. having the names and nddressell of sn-
'l'be kind word, the sympathetic tear, perintendents not mring'our helps, that 
the noble deed- all a.like bear. mu<!h we may send them samples. 
frui t in ·blessing tlie world. Iiisteacl 
of worrying our lives a.wa.y over the Give us your order fo~ an A.merican 
cares of this world a-nd the deceitfnl- .Revised Versl~n Reference Dlb1e. _We 
ness of riches, let us rather Improve have tbe following numbers: No. 3't50, 
the opportunities a.JI around _for mak- cloth, round corners, red edges, $1.50; 
ing the world bette:r. J ... et us ministert<> No. 3752, French Morocco, divinity cir
suffering humanity. The naked need to cuit, rqund co:rners, red under gold 
be clothed, t.he hungry need to be fed, edges, $2.75 ; No. 3763, Alaaka. seal, dl
anrl those sick and in prison need our vinit.y ¢1rcult, leather lined to edge, 
visitations. Our aim should ever be not 11i!k-.sewed, round corners, red und.er 
to seek ease a.nd comfort fur ou~lves, gold edges, $4; also, beautifully printed 
but to seek to bring joy, gladnel!I!!, ancl on "Oxford India Pa,per," No. 3763, 
sunshine into t.he lives of those about Alaska. seal, divinity citteuit, leather 
u~. lined to ed1re, silk-sewed, round cor-

/ The church is" the snit of the earth," ners, red mM'ler golcl edgt't!, $6.25. All 
and the home is the.salt of the church. of the above have 12 maps each, · are 
The best men ' in the church have been printed from bourgeois type (large), 
trainecl by godly, pious mothers. It is and a.re 8x5% inches. 

11 fatal mistake to neglect the home Examine this list of tracts and send " 
trainfag. .· .. Train up n chilcl in t·hE: 118 an order: 
way he should go, an!) be ·wm not de- Acts of the Apostles, by I<~. G. Sew-
part from it when he ~ts old." Too ell .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . lOc 
careful attention cnnnot be given to Womn.n's Work in the Church, by 
tr.aching the word of God In the home. G. n. Taylor . . ... _ ........ . .... . 
H . would be well to rend t.he Bible The Bible Doctrine of Sanctificn-
morni.ng, 111001', and night. P t 
should nof imly t.each their 
the Bible at home, but the 
make provisions for theil' bei 
the truth aw,ay from home. 
should be studied cnrefull 

r . SanctJflcn-

.. . 
' . 

public assembly. It should . .. .. -
. th Seekin,g, _by D. Lipscomb ... 

ifi every school In the la.nd. not espe
cially to mnke preaeher11 • .but that all 
may l~nrn and know t.he will of the 
LorC!. Tt Is superior to a.ny text-book 
m.itde·•by, man; it tenehes u11 our or
igin, mission, nnd destiny; it incites 

·io a nobler Ufe. Let · us give the 
proper" . impirt&nce to teaching the 
we1td in· t}je home, in our publfo as
R~mblies. in our schools, and eveTy
where . .'No other book Is like it. H~w 
cnrefull:v; 'ilnd prayerfully we should 
peruse its sacred p&gM! 

Christian l nity, by D. L~P-'COmb .. 
Prope.r Division of th_e Worcl of 

God, by E.G. Sewell .... ....... . 
Walking by Faith, by M . C. Kur-

fees .... . . ..... ...... .... . .. . . . 
DaltQD-Burnett Debate .......... . 
Hall 's Quest.Ions A~swerecl, by T . 

R. Burnett. .............. · · .. . . 
Hezeki·ah Jones ..... .. ....... . . . . . 
Sincerity See)cing . the Woy to 

Heaven, by Benj~min Franklin .. 
The Snbbath- W:blch pay Shall 

We Observe? hy D. Lipscomb . .. 
The following words from Forward Ch·ur;oh Organization, by E. G. 

·are woi:tJiy of a very careful perusal: Sewell . .......... .. .. . ., .... , .. . 
~". l"here are none to decline your nectared The New Birth, by J. A. Harding .. 

w!ne. . Pump Reset, .by J. M. Kid'IVill .... 
But alo~e vou mu•t drink ute'e· l!'l\ll , Grub Ax Upset, by J , M. Kidwill.. 

sings the poet. Yet, after all, irrief's New Name, by J.M. Kiclwijl .. ... . 
loneliness ls less a matter of the Justification, by T . w .. Brents ... . 
wo~id's lack of sympathy than of sor· The*Who and the What o( the 
row's self-lmpotied' solitude. The Mas- Disciples, by J. W. Lowber , .... 
ter's pictures are always true to life. Review of L. w. Bates, D.D ..• on 
The woman In the p11ra.ble lights her · · Water Baptism, by R. H. ,iion-
candle and searches alone, for her pre- hnm . . .. ....... ......... . ... . , . 

. cious missing coin. It 111 not until Heartfelt Religion, by J. H. L1,1w-
11he 1'ncls ·it that she cn.lls for her son .. .. . . - · . .... . ... ... .... . . . . . 
friends- the frlen'as who had not even Instrnmental 

0

Music in Public 
known of her 10fl11. A lone the shepherd _Worship, by E. w. Herndon . . . . 
flOes after his strnying sheep, alone Grub Ax Turn ed, by·w. L. Butler .. 
the sore-hearted f!lther w'ntches Mr hl11 Valid Ba.ptism- A Biscus~"ion: A. 
wanderin:J!' bo:v. and "Rejoice with MeGary and T. R Burn"tt ..... . 
me! " is their flrst call to friends and Valid Baptism- A debate ; Wil-
neighbors. Tt is natural to cover the 
scars ancl the pain. to hide so f'llr RA meth-Burnett .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
mn.v be onr burdens of fen!' and n-nx- Bible Geology, by I. K. Jones .·· · · 
iet;v. to ·flght alone those ~im batt1e11 How to Study the Bible. by J . D. 
to whieh our call c'ould summon only Ta nt · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

lOc 
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o~-lookers, but never b.v nnync>!!!!lbllit~ Woman's Work in the Church, 
~elpers. We gain i<trength in the Taylor's Review of Kerley...... lOc 
hour" wllen no Pye but. God's keeps Ray-Burnett Debf~ie: a Discussion 
.wa.tch, with ours. when we can take · of the Doctr1n1'.s and Pc,actices 
·counsel of him only. But the impulM of the Mi'ssiona.ry !Wptist 
to share our· joy is right and natural Chur"cb · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .' · · · · · 25c 
nlso. and it sa:\:S muc.h for buman Send all orders to 
knowledge of pal~ that we can be ao GOSPEL AI}VOCATJ<~ PUB. CO., 
11ure ofsympatliy when O\U' ttme of 232 North Market s treet 
gladness com ea." '· Nashville, 'Tenn. 
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Christianity' ~d Pleasure. house of worahip i• one of the beat in the city, end The Habit of Happbieee. 

the coll ie · e'mphasiud with a. large aaJary and the 
Some time ago I stopped oft the train in a city to assnrnnce of little wo11k. The other call comes from a. Our habi~lce D\I· Llke w.l:ieel11 running ou the 

vl.l\,it. relatives. W:hile in the town I was invited to small church of Christ, poor, without 1.nfluen.ce, 'll.nd road, t.hey -~e;rT;he tracks or ruts in which our life 
dlne with a fody ·who was a me mber o! a church. located in one o.f the moat. w.icked cities in the whole ·rums. O\lr character I~ Yie reeJJlt of our b.~bit!!, _We 
'!'be convenmtlon, ae ueua'i, ou· occasions of that kind, c.-ount.ry". It ia the same old Macedonian cry : "Copie do the same thing over a.nd over a thou11Bnd times, and 
turqed on ;ellgiou11 work. S.he asked me whether over and help us." There is not the a811ura.nce of then it is part of ourself. 
1 would not" rather huve chnrge of a ch urch thu.n do any stipulated sa.iary, only the promise of what a For example, one is impatient to-day in some mat
e.vaoge.listic wo·rk." The questiouM oue naks are an very poor church can do to help on in the Master's ter. To-morrow there is another trial imd the ·im
ln.de.x to one's way of thirrking noel looking nt mat· work. Which of the two calls should I a.ooept? The patience ii! repeated. Thus on, from day to day, with 
t 1'15. I answered Um.I I would, so far as my na.tural world would say, and th average cbui'.Ch member the ea.me reault. rt begins to be easier fo give way 

_feeilugs and .comforts were concerned. J told her would sanction. it: Why, accept the cqll to the wealthy to the tempta.tloo than to resist it. Again and ~.gain 
that there was nothing pleasant or desirable in spend- c.hurch, of course; none but. a fool wot!ld think of the stress i11 felt- and yiel<led to, and at length we be
ing the greater part, of my time iiway from home- going lo n church that could. pay nothing; a.nd, be- gln to say that the .person has grown very im}l4.tient 
owny, from niy family. Life in this ~\'Orld is short 11 ides . it would give 11 preacher 110 prest.ige to locate in - that i.s, he has gi\'en way 110 often to h.ia feelings 
'Incl replete. with difficulties a.t its be!>t, bul much such a town 11s that. Am I not correc,t in sa)•iug that that impatience has become a ho.bit; If he had rec · 
ha.rder to '1Jie members or the fnmiiy when scattered is ji1Kt what the people l!ay abo1it such matters as iiisted t.be .first tempta.tton, restra.hiing l!imself and 

. t•he gren.ter part of the time. flnt it-seems to me -that that? That is what men in business' would do, and keepi!Jg him11elf qule.t and sweet in the trial, and then 
-~~~-J!luke~ n greater 81Jcriflce for the ca use of preaching the gol!pel Is viewecl in . tJ1e same light. the irecond, the thircl, the fourth , the tent.ti time had 

Chrhrt t.ha.n rloes !ht! preacher. \fo.n,r are the lone ly. T1 its al.I right to put preaching 11nd business on the done the same, and ba<l continued tf be pu.tient there
sad clnys ·of her li .f~ . ~nny of the siste ri; whose huts· siune footing. if the p usitless itsel.f la made a mean11 .after, wbat.e.-er the pressure of ·suftering or .irritation, 
ba.nds are at home; perhaps to their annoyance, the of 8eninj{ t-he J.ord 1111 it should. But 1<uppose wire we would have said that he was a pa.tient man-thet 
greater part of the time, do no·t think to cnll on her pnt the matter of acceptance in this way: Which one is, he would have had. formed in him the ftxed ha.bit 
1.md .help by woNl and 1leecl to cheer her up in the or the two cal11:1_ to prea(!b oug.ht I to accept? What of patience. As we sa.y a.gain, it- would have become 
s11crUlce that she roukes. This is one of the many would Duty, i.n view of all the circumataoces, aay 'for .. stcoml nature" with Mm to bold his Impetuous feel · 
ways Jn which they might have fellowship with them me to do? I do not think t·hal we must always go ings in check, ho.weve; be might have been tried. 
111 the work of Christ. llow mn.ny pre11c.herl! h11ve

0 

to t·he poorest place .. It wlJI help u11 to get at the Jn like manner all t-he qualities which make up 
left home numerous times with 1mme of 'the mem- question of right, perhaps better, if we 1tnb!ltitute d.isposition are the r~ult of hab' t. The habit or 
be1'f:I of the family sick, to preach the gospel to the for the word11 "duty" 11mi "ought" t-be question: trutbfulnesr, never deviating in the !lma.Jlest matter 
world with a view of saving souls! Sometimes sheer "W·hnt ·would Jt>Jl\jS do," or have us rlo? But, as a from what is absolutely true, yields truth in the 
poverty helps to send t.hem out on their mi1:1Sion as .rule, on occasions of t.ba) kind there are 90 many <'luiracter.'' The habit of honesty insisted upon in fill 
well as the Jove of Christ. Until men ·cease t.o act voice.11 of a mercen11ry character . clamoring for au- dealings an\} transactions fashions I-he feature of hon
from pecuniary conl!iderations in other relation\ .. of. dleuce. that l·he voices ·of Duty and God are seldo. m 

~h eHty in fhe life, fixes it there with rocklike flrmnea111. 
life, we cannot reasona.bly hopt> t.P sec . the prea • ·er heard n-bove the jingle of mammon . . The pel'!lOo th11t rt is proper, therefore, atifl no misu!ll' of words, .to 
entirely fre 'from o.n ordinate nn ·xiet.v ab<iut the 1ml'riflces dnty- what .he knows he ought to do-upon speak of the bu.bit of hnp]Jinesi;. ~o doubt tht>rl' is 
tJ1ings thnt are needf.111 to the body. If we were the nitn.r of pltmsure or money is not 11 sena.ut of the 11 •,lifference In original dispo~itions, ir~ the quail_, . 

'constantly thinking o! whitt we ought. to do 11s mem- JA>r.d Je1rns Christ, but is serving hh:n@eif. of cheerfulness or gloom th1tt belongs. tot-hem. Som~ 
bel'll of the 1tou11ehoid of fa.ith, and ncting consistently But to be true to oneself 11-nd to the Christ, be ·must, person. are born wit·h a sunny spirit; othei·s, with an 
wibh U1 ch1im t.hnt we make, it would soon displace after deliberate nml serious t·hought-, do what h~ lnclinntiou to sadness. The differenct> shows itse lf 
whn.t. we actually see to be wrang with that which thinks he ought to do. It is said of the ancient even ii; inf:tnc,\· und euriy chllclhoocl. Ko doubt too, 
we. know to be the will of God t-'Oncerning m1. We 1'.::gyptitH1R tba.t they dei6ed a fly, then oftered oxen t -her~ is' a diftereirne in the intluenl·e.; which affect 
think too much of' our own comfort, ·a.ncl conse- · in sacrifice to It. Not .unlike tbjs ~ the ha.bit of 

. ' • ! ~ ..... .. 

- '..,,_, ... 

dispositions in the first ~ont.hs nml ye.a.r>1. $olne 
of many so-called hristians. 'r.hey ·m~kie a gori of mothers make an atmos pher1' of joy for their chil-
,1-. vie1111ure a.nd lusbl, and ofter Christianity npc>n the dren to grow up in. while ot.iiers fill their home with 
er altar. It- ill JUI If one paid two dollars for a dregs complaining n11d discontent. Young liY€S cannot but 
nk pnttern, nnd then ~""e ten dollars to have It made reflect l!Omewba.t oft.be homt' atmosphere in the dis
re nccordlug to the lat~st faebion ; it is like the people p<>sition with which they p11ss out of chiicf.hood. 

ood who think more- of the preaeher's manner in deliv- Yet In spite of all that heredity and early edul'a-
of cry l-him of the message be bringii t.hem from the tion do, eac·h one is responsible for the making of his · 

Christ. Such men work hard, endure suftering, bear u;rd. Talk about 1111criffc~-! 1' fall to see where the 
the slna of whole congrega.tlons, 11n"d receive but ver,t majority of the people are doing.anything tba.t would own char1teter. The most deep-seated tendency to 
lit.tie in the way of compeusa.tion for the stlcrlfl.ce11 comti under that head. Even j.f t.hey nil dlcl what they sodness can be overcome ll-llli replaced by happy 
mncle. People o'f the worlcl, as well as church mem· might to do--<lid their duty-s~ll.J there woul~ be no cheerfulness. The gospel of Christ comes to 118 1tml 
bers, look IJf!kance at them when they enter a strange s11criftce in that. Sacrifice is s~met.hing ·beyond duty tells ns that we must be born again, born anew, born 
<-'<>rnmunity, exhaust their 11tore of pent-up -curios- 41.nd ju~tlce and right. Qoes the )ll'eacher who re- from above, our very nature recreated. Then divine 
ity in un·be,coming comments p.bout th4:1r, clothes noel .. sign~ his present c.lli\rge, as many. do, and . accepts gra<.-e 11ssures us"that it is not impossible for the 
genera.I physique, a.nd (10 not heaita.te to soy t.hnj ullother, always do. it for t.be s.tke of .g~ater oppor- most _unholy life to be tra.nsformed' into holiness. 
such men ought to stn.y 11 t home with their families ••rnities to serve Cbrlst an,<t.hls brother man, or for The being that is sntnrated with sin can be made 
until the c.hurch Rend>< fo r tht>m. Chrls't aud lhe the sake of a ' la.rger 113Jn~y"and· greater prestige? · 0, whHer than snow; the wolf can be changed into 
a:Poeiles might ·have clone the snme thing. .- bow verv lit.tie of ·Mle Christ tbere is in men a.nd lamblike gentleness; the fi~rcest disposition can be 

· I tolll this lady tlrnt ii would suit my na.tural chufchef!. .. trained to meekness. T~ere i!j. no nature. therefore. 
feelings much better, 111111 thOBe of my wife, for me Tho'< J>reacher is not the only one th.at Mcriftces which cannot, by· God's help, learn the lesson of bap-
to tnJ<e "chnrge of n <'ht1rch" and sf'i1y 1tt one place, Christ on the alto.r of ~ftmmon; many of the follow- pl 'ellll. 
I coqld atuy ·wi.th my family the greater part of the ers ·of thrist a.re doing the sllJ;ne thing. Suppoie The way to do his is to be.i:,ri-n at once to restrain 
th!le, and enjoy in 11 measure w.h&h>\•er of the com- there a re in your 1\eighborhood two fa-milles in need the tendency to gloomy feeling ~•HI< to conquer i.t. 
forj8 of hom.e we might JlQSse118• J would much of som'e of the nece88a.rte8 · f life. There ;may be an- Oheck the first shadow of inclination to discournge
ra.ther have a good saln.ry nnd 11 large congreg.ittlon other family, all sick., but weaU.hy. The one is able ment. Choke back the word of cllscoiitent. or com· 
to preach to than take my chances for both. in going, to pay you for your services, the other la poor and not· plaining tha.t is trembling 011 your tongue. 11nd spt>,ak 
1ts I often do, without 11.ny 11ssurance of mnn t.hnt I 11ble to gh·e you. anything for your time a.iid la.bor. instead a word ·~f 'ch~r. Set yourselt the task of 
will have either. But over nga-inst this possi·ble Ideal Which one would . you~ loo.k · after. first? Here may ketiping sweet 11ud sunny just for one day. ·This 
of comfort, good salu.ry, and en-se is one thought tba.t be an opportunity for. a little eacriflce. Peopl~ that .should not · be inlpossible. Anybody c1p1. sing song>1 

- outweighs all the comfort gatht>red into the life of are lookl~g to thelr own comfort a.nJl pleasu~ will of gladness through the hours of a single short d11y. 
ease, and thnt is the question of duty. What J ought help .neither. "Let every one of us_please his oeig.h- At the time ,of evening prayer confess yo\tr failures. 
to do outweighs a.II other considerations wit.Ji me, at hor for bl.$ good t.o edification. For even Christ Tile next morning begin for a.not.her da~ to be kept 
least I try t~ view it In that light. I think J ought pleused not. himself." bright and joyot\s, uns t11.ined by gloom. 
to do all I cn.n to save men from sin. Wha.t is my Our own pleasure is the first t--onaidera.tion witJI all At first the effort may seem a lmm;t utteriy to fail. 
duty? Whe.t ought I to _do? These are t.he first who do not make any efforti to follow .him who but. if the lesson ls' kept .clearly before your eyes, 

1 
questions for Christians to settle. Is it my du.ty to '' pleased not ,himself." Do you not know . people and you are pers istent in your determination to 
go to the large, wealthy ehurch? ,. Do you think I wbo think we ought to "join the church of our master it, it :will. not be long until the result wm 
ought to accept the big salary? I know the man choice" instead of jo~ning the church of • Christ's begip to show itse lf. It takes· courage and perse
wbo talks thus in this age of grBBp and greed is choice? "W must have tbingii our way," is· the idea verance. but the t.ask is not art impossible one. It 
thought a fool. But what does it meft.11 to follow o·f the aver1tge man, If we go to "divine services," it1 like learning to play on t-'t!e piano, 'or like training 
Christ, if it Is not to make duty the first considera- there must be 1~ :t>ig pipe organ to 1nake the music, the rniee for s inging. It takes years and years to 
Uon'? There~ lo.Q.pboles, Qf course, for the diahon~ and a.n eloquent. preacher to entertain us. The seat8 bec.-ome preflcient in .either of these 11.rts. It mny 
est 1x> eec.a~ this emba.rral!8ment. The family ar- must be cushioned a.ml ' 'ery clean, if we are to sit tnke a lifetime to learn the lesson of joy, but it can 
gument 111 opt to come to t.he reacne a.t thi11, crisis.· on them; t.h~ weather must be composed a.nd t.ranquil, be Jeai;ned. l.fen with the most pronounced and ob
it; is a iitrong appeal to the no.h1ral man tn the spir- If we 11-re to venture out to church; the wa.J.k!! must durate gJ001n1ness of disposition have, through the 
lt,ual Adam, and, if not properly resfsted; will pre- be in flrst-cla88 condition, if we are to go on them; years. become men of abounding cheerfulness. We 
vail. Think of this dec\al'ft,t.lon: Christ" plea!led not the services are to be short, if we a-re to survive them; 'have but to continue in · the practice of tbe lesson 
·h:J.n111e.lf." In short, we must have thingii our. wa.y, if we ii.re to until repet-ltion baa grown into a. fl,xed habit. ,., 

I . 1'ent on with the_ Une ·of thought 'bef<>re n.a. ()( worsli.ip at all. This Is tl;te prevailing ide~ o f sac- The wretched diaconteot which makes some peo! 
1'00l'8e I -.a11 not a.a elabo.rate' 98 In t-h!s •paper, but· ~f\ce .In ~e rellglou1 woi:ld to-day. "She that- liveth pie ao miserable themselves a.nd such •stroyers of 
I PftaeD~ the aame id.eu- Suppose I ~lve-ldmnl-: ln. plea41u~ ls dead wh.lle she liveth.'~ Why .are ao happiness fo othera is only the natural resu)t of the 
Meonaly two c_all11 to ~ell the ~pet to t~, few .J>J'J'Yet&. hti&rd to-d.ay? There ia no aacritlce. nablt of dl~ntent iod.ulged through years_ Any· 
Chu.~ Oi:le ~them colilea from a l!lr ~thy ~Ye iMk; ajid receive n~t, because ye ask a..11111, that one who Is conac.l<ius of Bl\Ch a m11J&Dtbroplc dlspo-
~tloa, )Dade \lP of the wealthy ,eeople of. the >;e may; conaume ~t upon 'your Luata." (Jam6* 4: . 3.) slUon should be tJO aahained- o.f it. tha.t be will set 
~ l~btcllar th.• educated an.a. ~~: the (',o:a1 ~lty, Ind. . W. J. B.BOWN. about a.t 9nce conqueri!le. lt..-Forwa.rd-



TlltiBBDAY, AP•R 6, 1900. 

Hnni21i2adiug. 
FILLING THE GRAVE. 

Much has been justly said and wrltieu concerning 
the large, warm heart o.f t-he Irishman; of bis devo
tion nnd fidelity to those be IO\·es. Live worthy of 
his esteem, and, ns a ruJe, he will almost die by~you. 

Twenty-·four year's ngo one of Ireland's na.tive sons, 
.John Pa(terson. was employed by my father-in-law 
to clo some work on the farm. He was a.lone and 

GOSPEL .ADY.0CATE. 

~eglect him. l Ii ·ng, I want to claim the ·honor 
o:f nssistlng in a e t raising u. marble shaft in his 
memory as near as ssible to the graves he has 
so long 11nd ao tenderly cheri.&hed. 

J<'or many years be hM ~n n faithful soldier of the 
cross, keeping bis ahnor fnr brighte r than many with 
better ad\•antaget1, and we trust he will live prepared 
for 'tbo.t ble11sed land that needs no graves .. 

MOLLIE L. MEE.KS. 
.,,. .,,. .,,. 

IF I ONLY BAD TIME. 

clejectetl , thousands of miles a.way from home and ltuskin keeps on his s tudy table a ba~dsome block 
rein.tin·~ . The blue Atlantic, so broad, so deep, la.y of chalcedony on which is engr11ved, "To-d11y." 
between him nnd the home of bis youth; all bis near We 1i ll know people who. accorcling to their 0 wn 
'relntive1:1, except o.ne sister, i;lept beneath British soil ; nccount, would · be very philanthropic if they had 
he wus among ri'lra.ngers, without mouey, and in but the ti1he; who would visit the sick, relieve the 
feeble heolt-h. But the friendly steamer that landed poor, and comfort the widow ancl the fatberleSH i~ 
him safe on America's l!Oi l clicl not fnil to bring with tht>ir afflictions. ditl lt>lsure permit . 
him that hirge, faithful, ll'ish heart, which soon won Others would ·become greut authors, singers, 
for him many friends. He became devoutly attached orators. iiweutors, statesmeu, if they only had the 
to my fatber-in-la.w 11ud my mother-in-law, who time. H11t-...1l11~!-t.hey ·ba.ve absolutely no time, no 
shared with him thefr comfortable borne, 11nd he loved more tbnn two or t hree hours 11 dny 1.1t most; and 
ea.ch member of the family. For our firstborn. wbnt does t.lrnt 11mount to? 
George L. Meeks, thell n .wee infant, be s0on began Some boys will pick up a good ednca.tion in tbt" 
to mn.nifest fond a.ttachment, which contluu1ttly in- odds a1iel encls of time which others carelessly throw 
creased with the passing years. Be would gladly away, ns one man saves a fortune by small economie11, 
linger 11ro111id the <!Otmtry church 1111cl "t11ke ca.re of which others disdain to practice. What j •oung man 
the ln1by" during services. .J1 11t befor • George wus ill too busy to get :m hour 11 dny for self-improvl'
two years old bis friend was {a.ring for him (luring nwnt? 
th services of a protr11ctecl meeting, and one duy An educat ion that would adorn u man of Ict.ters ~r 
led him to where-very near t.hc ch urch house-the qua.lify a. collE-ge professor has been secured in the 
rood diverged Into three roads. There be le t go his frngments of leiimre that a re o'ften wasted becau11e 
b11ntl to see which way he would go. The little boy they ·a re so brief. You will never "find'' time for 
turned this way ilnd that., quickly surveying the three anything. If you want time, you m_nst tltke It. 
ron(ls, paused and looked ' 'ery serious a moment; If a genius like Glnclstone <!nrriecl a. littl book in 
then with n look of assurance, 11 brighten~ con;,_ his pocket lest. an nne~pected ~part' momeut sbouM 
lt'n11nce, and quickened step he start.eel toward home, slip from his grasp. to w.llllt should we of common 
to the delight of bis frirnd. ·who thought it marvel- abilities not resort to Fmve the precious moments 
ous that hi" little charge cpnh tell w.hich roa.t he from oblivion? \¥hat. a rPbuke is such a. life tu thou
was in the habit of traveling. . snncls of young men and wo~n who throw away 

,~tony time when George would ~ee .\IT, Pa.tterson whole months nnd even yen?S <>f tha.t which the 
returning from work h.i s ready lit.tle feet wonld ruu "Orantl Old Man " boarded up to even the smallest 
to meet him at. the front gate, or in the yard, ancl fragments! .Many n great man has sno.tched bis rep
with dimpled hunds uplifted. his pra1'tllng tongue utatlo.n from odd bits of. U.me which other,., who won
''!'oulcl joyfully exclaim: "Cl, Pnsb, Pash! " No mat- 'de1rat·~ ~hire ~ojet1'11, ~· away. Jn Dante's 
tl"r how lar Mr. Patterson had walked or bow bard time nearlif MJ:Y Uterilry · mlln- tn Italy was a bard
und rough had been his work, tie wns never too tired wo.rldlljr merchltnt, ~~··"statesman, judge, or 
lo tuke the child into his arms, cu rry him to the sold1-'.· ,r. • " ' ' .' . 
house, and entertain him wif.b a. littl.; fond .play. Ruta• choate n• to lay out ... course of study in 

Yeats hove t1ped a.way. Ttme 'has wrought many the clnssic11 practically parallel with t.bat of the 
cha nges. Two other litUe jew~ls-.ibuve been set in younger men in Harvard Universi ty, and by lmprov
pur l,amily ring. }'ive years ,ago the 'ring was bro- Ing tbe .few spare moments which his immense pr11c
kt>n;· and" ·h,e first j~wcl,. t1:rop·ped out ur George is lice left him would keep pace with 'the students year 
n~ loliger wit.b us here: Near t)\11t"sllme ol<!'chrircb ofter year. 
to-di.y , March 15, 1900, a · white man Ile l~t ~own from The earlier works of .John. Stuart ]Ifill were written 

vt be clouds keeps t he cold north wind .f~tq. bis lonely in the intervals of official work while he held the 
bell in the "aileJit. city',''.ancl a marble shaft telle us office of principal examiner in. the Ea11t Indi11. house 
where liis bo y liei;, while we sudly miss him from In which Charles Lamb: P!'ncock, the author of 
our cozy fl.reside. ' "Headlong Rall;" nnd Edwin Non=is, t~e pbllolOgist, 

;riie devotion of his Irish f.riend bad grown stronger were also clerks. Macaulay wrotf' bis "T,11y" of An-
11ud stronger. After the little maund was raised cient Rome'" in the ·wtl r office while holding the post 
over the silent remafos, this friend said to us: "You ' of Secretary of War. It is well known' th.I.It the writ
need not be afraid of George's · g rave being neglected inga of Arthur Bel~ are literally" F.ssays Written in 
while I live." His word b11" .pnived true. Mouth the Intervals of nusineas." 
after month, year after year, be has carried bis "Nothing is worse for thos<- who have business 
shO\'el fwo miles, filled every s'tmken portion of the t han the visits of those \v,ho have none," was the 
grave. 11nd watched 11fter · it with proverbial cure. motto of a Scottish editor. The worst. of a lost hour 
Somet-imes the gentle zephyrs fun the cedars , that is not so much in f .~ wasted time as 

0

in t-he wasted 
wave over ·the iuclosure, the mocking bird sings power. "If you are i _clle; you are on your 

0

way to 
praisll6 tj:iere, ·and· t.he lark warbles a welcome to fts ruin, and tb~re _are few stopping places upon , it. It 
mate; some~mes the dewdrop paints a little rainbow is rather a p.retipice .than n road," 11a.ys Jleechi r . Let 
nnd throws ki!lses at the morning sun; BOmetimes the 1\0 mo~ent poss till you have extracted from it ~very 
drought parches the clay llp6 that seul . from human possibility. · Watch every gmln in th!' hourglass. 
sight the once stalwart figure of our boy; ·bu.t. thi.; J,.-t your · record be: "No moment wnst.-d. ho "power 
fn.itbful fri end carries t-he key to the Iron gate, aud perverted, no opportunity neglectec~." 
forgets 'bot his charge. The bod.ies of the dear old "There a.re moments.'' says De Alford, "which 
t'Ouple he so rnnch lo\>ed now sleep in the same ht- ,are worth more · tba"n years. W · an not help it . 
c·IQSure, and their gnwes. as well as those of. their There is no _proportion between spaces of time in 
departed chilclreu, are -cherished, filled, nnd guarded importance or in va.lue. A st.ray i'rntho11ght-of fi\•e 
by him with the same lo\•in.g cnre. Sometimes frost minutes llll\Y contain lh!' .-vrnt of a liff'. And t.bis 
nips t.be buds; pnints the foliage. and drives the birds a ll-import41nf moment- who. can tell when it will 
to .the for-nway sunny Southland, while on thu.t hill- he upon 1111? nrive the minutes or thl'V will drive 

time doubles his life. Wa11ting time is wasting life. 
An o:fllcer apologized to Gen. 0. M. Mitchell, the 
11,stronomer, for a brief de lay, saying be wu only 
a few minuite.~ late. "Only a few mumtes late! " 
exclaimed the General. "r hnve "been In the lia.b.it 
of calculating the vnlue of the thouso.nth .part of 
a second." 

A crown fit for a. ki.pg ean be made out of the 
sweepings of .a goldsmith's shop. So-nn hour ot two 
saved by Napoleon m.igbt have made Waterloo as 
proud a. remembrance for l!'rlfllce as it is now for 
England. 

Soml! sqn.twcler time, some Invest iJ, some kill it. 
Thut prt'Clous half hour a cla.y wb_ieb many ·of 1u1 

throw 11;way, rightly used, would save UJI from the 
ignorance which mortHles ~•s, .the narrowness and 
petUness which always. 11.ttended too e."clnsive aru>li
cation to our callings. It would tinge and color the . 
clay :ti! the drop of ruby lici_uid imparts its hue to the 
gallon of water in the druggist's globt'. 

J<' onr things come not back: the spoken word, the 
specl arrow, t-he .past llff•, and the neglected oppor
tunity .- Success. .,,. .,,. .,,. 

THI<} AUTOCRAT'S ADVICE. 

An association of youug women in a Westeru c~ty 
wrote through n committee of on the most eirect
ivc i;ort of a. (•om.mltte' to their favorite autdli>rs, 
uskil!g adviCl' whillh wpul<l he profitable. The Spring
tielcl Rep11bllc1111 pnbli.;ihed the 1111 swe r11, und umo;ng 
thf'm is a reply from nr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
penned n few days before bis rhi11.th, and from which 
we cull Uw wise words: 

"You will remember, llonbtles~ , that Lockhart tell 
U!<. in biN • f,ife of Sir Walter Scott,' that when Sir 
Walter Jny upon hi s dying bed he said to Lockhart: 
'My clear, be virtuous, be religious. be good. Nothing 
e l"e will give you any comfort when you come to 
lie h ~rl'.' 

" r know of no bet.te r whrcl" of advice that I can 
gh·e to you and other girl renders of my writinglJ 
thm1 those of !ht> authur of• Waverley,' which I have ' 
jus t quoted . 

"Re clever, If you will, nnd can: but first of all be 
good. · · 

"I think I caunot do better than to urge upon you 
nncl aJI my other young women renders the impor
tance of si ncerity and earnestness of purpose. Let 
it, be your a.irn in every act of life to be rather than 
to seem. 

"Avoid nil hypocrisies a.nd shams of every kind. 
l·le wholly sincere in every word you speak and every
thing you do. 

"Uemember that intense earn~stueSB and ea.meet, 
conscientious labor are the keys to success in every 
undertaking. Be in earnest, then. Work bard. Hav
ing fornwd 11 purpose, let nothing tempt you from· its 
nccomplishment.. · 
"If you ha,·e high and lofty al'lns,: no· matter bow 

hard a struggle you may ha\•e to make before they 
may be renllzed, preS!! on, fight on, till you have at
tained them. 

"Wha.t if yon do b.nve to sacrifice the thouB&Jld and 
one pleasures of ltfe ? Let t.bem go without a 
thought. Time enough for them when sincerity and 
earnestness hove m11de you more than conquerorsi 
h11ve brought you, the triumphant winner of a good 
figJ:it. to a comma.nding e levatlou , whence you c&D 
look clown in peuce and con"tentment upon the rugged 
path np which you have struggled. 

"If yon nnd all my other young women readers 
will conscientiousl.Y follow this aclvlce, noel be true 
to yourselvt>s noel to Goel . you will do all that is pos
siblt> to attai n the hnppiness t.hat is sincerely wished 
you. by Oliver Wendell Holmes." 

Eten1ity is not, as men believe, 
llefore und after us, an endless line: 
Xo, 'tis a circle, in1initely great, · · 
:\II the circumference with creation thronged. 
Uod at the center dwells, beholding all; 
:\nd. as we move in th.is eternal round, side " the seeds .of the fnture are "leeping under the ~·ou." . . 

leoves of the past," but t-bose halto,ved mounds art' S11cce1<S ·in . life i" whnt Onrfielcl called n question 
nut neglected. Sometimes, even when the rippling of "mnrgfo,.." Tell me •how 11 young man uses the 
etrean1s 11re frozen over and the trees are brown a.nd lif.t.te ragged Nlges of time while waiting for µieals 
bore, be rides through naked for,.st and ba.rren or tardy 11.ppolnt,ments, ofter his qay's work is done, ,, 
m~dow .from the dear old cottage home to the old <ir evenings, w_bnt he Is revolving In bis mind at every 
cburohya..rd, to see if the gravi!s u,eed care. opportunity, and I will tell you what tba.t man's sue-

.When b.i.s esrtb life is ended, when those jnclnstrious cess will be. One can usually tell by bie"manner, 

The finite portion ,\ohicb 11lone we see 
Rebind us the past; wl'Hl.t lies before 
We coll the future; but to him who dwells 
Far at t.be cen.ter, equally_ remote 
From e,·ery point of the circumference, 

• Both are aUke-the future and the past~ 
-Tennyson. 
[/ 

bands · shall have grasped for the Inst ''time their the direct.ion of the wrinkles- In bis forehead, or the ~ .,,_ .,,_ 
sho~el a'.nd 11padl", when his .worn-out body sbl}ll be expression of bis eye,. whether he has been ·in, the. To the disgrace etf men it. is eeen t-ha.t there are 
sleeping on the Ballle quiet hilliW)e, may some habit of ulllng his time to good _'edyantage or not. women both more wise t.o ju~ wba.t. evil ~e~ed, 
·theugbMul friend be left. to .see that bis "grave Is "The most nlnable of all poeseulona Is time; Hfe aud more co11atant to bea.r I when Jt lwaa happened.
kept green;" for bard indeed .ls .the heart that would itself ls measured by ft." 'rhe man who loee.a, no Sir Philip Sidney. •. 
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EL ADVOCATE t he human law In enforcing the decrees and doc-. put into t he heart.a of t·hese kings to cooperate with QQS P . · · ~ trines of th~ chureh!S:. the .words used In the· and g ive their power to this alliance oft.hech11rchw:it.h 
E•tabll•h•d 1 ~58. above passage would i n 1ca that t·he da ughters were the world until the time should come fo~ Its def!t ruc

possessed of the same cha teristics of the unchaste tfon , and t hen he would use them for 1t.s downfall. 
mother. Hence we conclude that if the ·mother is When people will be wicked, _a.nd ·will not submit to 
Rome, is popery, the daughters are those religious God's will, be lets them go their way for a time; bl)t 

NASHVItLB, T.ENN., APRIL 5, 1900. 

Tl!:Blllll Ol!' ISVBS<:RLPTION. people and denominations that either directly or In- their destruction is sure. Now, of course, I cann9t 
Blasl!> SubMl'lber, One r-r .......... ....... ........ ....... • 1 ao directly came out from Rome. This would lnclud~ ~ay certain.ly _that the reli!f!ous. world is _right In it~ 

. ~h::.":.r.\~vl/~!-.~8!!!'';;;.u.·: : :::::::::::::::: : ::::: 1 ~ .all parties in Christendom that do tha~ way, f?r all 1hter!'r~tn~1on~ of ~ese prophecies reg:1-r~1ng popery, 
.._pie Copl• .. .......................... .... .... ...... ....... :r,.... of them have directly or indirect-ly derived their or- ·but 1f 1t 1s right, 1rncl I cannot say 1t 1s not, then 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. " lgin from Rome, so far as ancestry is concerned. · t-he unchaste woman of Revelation is not dead yet. 
"'":aC-t'r!r~~ll,."':.".ot~M..,1'.8:U:t,~~:J:r~mU:h~':".,l.:,.:! In the first place, the mother, even to-day, though and the s uffering11 tha.~ are yet to come upon ~·his 

1a io be made, aod PoOt oaoe, ooun11, and 8lale 1o wblch tbe paper her tenLporal power is lost so fa.r as force is con- world before the work 1s completed u:re lnexpresa1bly 
.....::=!~=:..:'.8 =ater number of 9!1'-ibers desire a perm. cerned, yet, t-rue to her instincts, she ls tryin·g to great. _ 

:ll°=P~J:.::.,nr.,~:!::t,1~~d~~~':~%~:f~f'.,Z'pe~:t/:~ reach and exercise all t,he influence and power -in all As this s ut'rering goes on, t,he cry is : "Come 
tbe eiplralloo of &be umii paid tor, onJeoe lt-uc~d lo the contra17. the govern·ments under which they live everywhere .out o~ her, my people, tha.~ ye be not partakers o.~ 
::.,8i\-!1Ji'!:!":.~or~';'~"!:,i:,.~~~'!.

0

..!'~',:0an~~~ 1:1°::i~ a.nd in every wa.y t-hat an opportunity ls afl'orded for her sins, and that ye receive not of ·her plagues. 
=~~~';lu~.::,,~J:1:.:'.:::'~t=l1....:.:~~~~":"~!~l::'. such an effort. '{his Is not truer anywhere, I pre- !he Lord's people everywhere should hasten to cut 

..,.;:::i:i,::-'&h": ~!=.:: ::i.::i::::~=f.~ ml!(!o ty sume, than In the United States. Catholicism would loose from every partic le of this unholy a.lli&nce be:==:".:=:e O:~~O:. ·~~~~=1 .. !1;~~,';i fas ten her grasp on this country if she could; an.i tween the church ancl the _w~rld , and sho.llld cell.lib 
· be 1eo&lo a letcer, Onle• retrllll<lred. :;.:ben•oo ecnt, ta at tho l"I >'!< the Protest:mt. world is ma.robing right a long in the all a.ttempts to run the religion of Jesus· in a.ny of 

. :ic.u.e..::,.~;,,,:':.:O~~J9J::~. ....,.ble to &be C..mpaoy, same direct-Ion, only perhap11 not with the intent to its parts by the wlsdo~1 01 . the world or by ~rce 
Renewa1a. lo renewtnir, ll'lftl the 11ame :1111' u It appean on lhe "'

11"" o1 f th th t co ti l t do these thmgs 1~.l.uol-llbelncorreet.towhtcb.-1>le-ca11 .. or.at1eouooto control to the same extent. AB t·he religious people . arms, or ·. Ose · a n m e o 

. ~'! ......... •~£~a;:".:IJ'c'i.';~e':r..J'1o•::,~r/o~~r.:':J::•~~ of the lancl are trying to a greater or lesl! extent to will partake of the sins a.nd will receive t·~e plague~ 
- ·lllL en'force certain princlpleR of tbei.r ·doctrines by the sent upon t_·he womnn . . . Many o_f those calling_ them-

1 
S'be °l"'!!J>~ &he -Yellow Label OD J<>Dl' paper..,,..... rou aa • " " C h b al 

:::r"..-.W~!'::~0:.,.'°~0.:f~:'n'"'t'l:".:!'':e!,'.,:"t1g,;re=:: strong nrm of .huma.n la.w .. Very many are trying Helves cllsc~ples of hru1t ore into t ese_. t mgs 
~,:,!•~t:i':::t':~~kl be addnMioM to the°""""' Ad-, to ha.ve their doctrine of observing t.he Sabbath day along the hne. :bey are 11mnlg11~a.ted w1t·h . the ~v-

231 Nortll llanetllnel, ao4 'Wrllleo oo ool70De 814'! of lbe ebeeL enforcedbythela.woft>beland. Theywanttoforce ern~ents of this wo.rld, partakm~ of the~~ spll'it, 
ra.ilroads a.nd all other corporations and Individuals holclmg _offic~i; , work~ng b~, f~rce rn executing ~e 
to l'e!lt on tha.t day. Now, what is the difl'erence in laws, i,~mg 111to . arnues, flghtmg b_attles, and dorng 
spirit between t.bese effort@ of Protestants to enforce ne?t.hmg o.f thu• s~rt ~-hat denommatlo~s do; they 
their doctrinei; by human law and those of Catholics nm mt.roducmg Institutions of hu~nn w~sdom to do 
to enforce t•heir doctri.nes a.nd ideas by the same the .work of the church , m1cl makmg ' '01d the com
power? There nre also effort.s, from t:hne to time, mands of Goel by t.he doct rines and commandments 
all over the country, to enforce prohibition by the of m en , and such like. Where a.rt> the people 

UV. 17, 18, and 19. 

d .1 of the law of the lnnd, thus trying to bring- . t he arm ~-0-clu.''. ~·hn.t ha,·e cut lo~~ from the world and from 
These chapters give more definite eta1 s of human law to bear in order to enforce ·the ifs sp1r.1t , and who are h vmg purely a.nd only by the 

tlownfnll of Mystery, Babylon the Ore11t, t.han the word' of the Lord a.nd its teachln u on this sub'ect. word.of Goel as did Jesus 1tnd t he apostles ? Who are 
preceding chapter s, ancl tell more definitely bow i t Others have tried to sto the ls~ua~ce of the iail t he people to-dny that are holy, harmless, ancl w_ho 
will be brought about. In the firs t part -0f chapter Bab~ h h 

1 
. . ! arr not i·onformed to thi s world, but arc· as a c ity 

· 17 one of t he seven n.ng 111 told John be wonlcl show pa.pt>re, becunse the at ' 811 t ey cal it, is v_i- se t upon 1~ hill which can not be hid? Who are the 
Mm the judgJnent of the worvan ~vit whom .t_he ola.tt>d In getting out. thPse pa.pns iind been.us!' their pt'ople t hat love the Lord with a-11 t.be soul, miDll, 
~in.g11 of the earth hncl committed forn.icntion .nnt! by moral character. i~ contrary to the .'~or~ of God. a.n<l st-rengt·h, and are indeed a peculiar people, zeal
whom the inhabitants of the earth bud been m11,tle Then ngain. Christians, nre those calhng themselves ous only of gbocl warks. and are so transformed from 
driink wi.tli ·th'e wine of. her fornica.tlou. " .So he car- 1111 <'h, ns before intimated in tht>.i<e arti<'les. nre all the world that tll('y are proving what is the good, 
tied me a.way in the spirit int.o the wilderness: .and over this country going into these governl!Jenta, be- ancl :tl'ePptable. und perfect, will of Clod a ll the time? 
~-SSW--V-Wl>J.i1i111 sit u1rvn '·' scarlet c-0lored beast, full coming officers to execute the Jaws of the land, to When t.be Lord's people art' fully divorced from this 

of na.mes of blaspqemy, having seven bends and ten arrest and punish criminals. to .thrust into prisonl! world, though Jiving in the .world, they will not be 
horns. Auel tbe ,woman •was 11rruyed in purple and those adjudged guilty, to hang mu'rderers and such of t.he world; they will for~ no sort of unholy alli 
-sc..'ll.rlet colo,r, 11nd decked with gold -n nd · precious Hke; n.nd not only th hi. but ·they go int-oarmit'sand be- a nces wit·h thp governments of ear t h, but will live 
stones and penrls, lmving n golden cup in her hand come oftlcers a-ncl privates to overpower a.nd btlng soberly, righteously. nnd godly in this present world. 
full of abomi(1a.tions and filthiness of her fornication: Into subjection the enemies of the governmeri.t by .-\II who five t·hus will be infa.llibly safe, and will 
and" upon her .forehead w11s a name writ ten, MYS- th<' "'"ord and to punish other nations for their he helped n.nd cared for in nil things that a.re for 
TERY; BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER · injnstioe or depreda.tions toward t!he government. t.hpir good. 

01<' HARLOTS AND Al30MINATIONS O.F ' THE Hence if you look a.t the execution of civil laws, and There is a sad piCtnre giwn in t.hese chapters of 
EA1tTH.- Anti I aw the woma-n ·'<iruiiken with the see Christian <'On11tables a.nd Sheriffs arresting men the fn.ll of Babylon, and the wailings of kings and 
blood of th ' &[l ints, .and i~ith -the blood o_f t.b.e ma~- ..;by force of arms, ~rrying them to prisons, and ex- merchants over her sad fate. Awful will be the up
t.yrs of ,Jelus: ancl when I sa.w her, I wondered ~ifh ecutlng murclerers, and see the Cltristian soldiers, heavals of peoples and nations when Ba.bylo!!~ the 
g.reat adwira.rlon." (Rev. J.7: il-6.) It ts al.most un.i- pri_vates, ca.pt.a.ins, colonels, generals, a.nd snob like wic•kecl woman, the- fal se r eligjon, . sba.11 fall; antl 
versnlly cl ~jmed by con:imentMor;s 'nnd- Bible· sc;hol- fighting in battles, dest.roying. huma'll lives. and whether t.he general interpretation of these visions 
nrs that t.his m11:gniflcently bedecke.d woman i;epre- devbtating countries, making widows and ·orphans. be eorrpct or not, t.here i~ somet.h"in g; terrible incli
se.nt~ popery, t·he ,µoni'an Catholic ,religion. Church and cripples, and sufferers for life, what difference cnied by t-hem that is certainly yet in st-0re for the 
nml Stnte were uni ted by Constn.utinP the Oreut can you see between the spirit of this and -the spirit people of this world that will not recognize Jesus as 
early id the fourth qentury, nnd t·he power a.nd a.u- of the c'lmrch that ruled in the 'governments °of ROme I,ord and be loyal t-0 him. It would be especially 
thorlty of toe bishop of Rome . gradually gr,:_w and in t-be · age@ gone by? Vengeance is min e: " I well for all the religious people of this world to open 
increased, anrl beca~e so enlarged, hls,.w-esumptions wlll repay, saith the Lord." Renee he require!! hi t< their eyes to the danger of the intoxicat ing wine 
nnd claims of authority so grea.t, that ~ar.9' In the people to feed a·nd clothe their enemies, rather tha.n of the mother of harlots, the unlawful unfon of t he 
se\'ent-h century .he secm;tl(] to himself the title, "Uni- destroy them. It seems to ~e thl}t· it is high time church of C'T<>d with t.he governments and inst-itution.s 
versa! Bishop," and thus popery was inaugnrate'l the relJgious people of this age ' were beglnn.Jng to of man's devi sing. There is. a tho.roughly safe side 

· with nil Jt.s claims of both tempor,al l\n.d spi~itual think whither they are dri{t~ng, for this ·_ unchaste in all t.hese <!Onflicts, and t.hat is to stand firmly upon 
JX>Wel'; and, having chief control of both church wo_mi'n, •With her unscriptural allla.nces with the t he word of ·Goel and follow t he wisdom ·of God a.s 
and State, it became au exc l'dlugly wealt hy church; wo.rlcl, is to be c;Jestroyed; and when· the mother goes. t-herein given. 

and could well a.fford iO dress l.n purple and precious what will become of her d11ughtera t.ba.t are following •. ' In the first. p
11
.rt of Rev. 19, when the conflict seems 

s tonell and r evel ' lo gold. This claim rega.rding so closely In ·her.footsteps? ·. • i'o be ol'er and the fall of Babylon is complete, .we 
the woma.n ·ma~ be correct, so far as I know. I have One of 01e things that the angel proposed to show ha,:'e this: "A fter these things I heard a great ''oice 
nothing nny more plausible to suggest., inasmuch_ as· John "'.as t he judgment which was to befall this of much people in heaven , sayi ng, Alleluia; Salvation, 
the history of the Roman Catholic ChurcJi corr~ u'"!.chaste woman, who be said in verse 1 of this chap- -anrl glory, and .honor, and power, unto the Lord oul" 
sponds well with the vision and picture here given of te r sat. upon many .waters: a.nd farther on In the Goel : tor true 

1
rncl righteous are bis judgtJ1ent-s: for 

this woman. chapter be tells us these . . wa.t ers ·upon wb'ich the he hath judged the grea.t whore, which did corrupt 
For quite a. while the- po11e of Rome held nuthor. woman Sl).t "are .People!!, a.nd mu!Htudes, a:Ud na- the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged 

ity with an iron grasp over churc.h and State, and tlons. and tongues." The ten horns. whlc'b rep- the blood of his sen·ants a,t. her hand. And again 
enforced the execution of bis de9rees and a.nat.hemas resented ten kings, were lo hate this wicked woma\:i, t.hey said, Alleluia. And her smo~ rose up foi:ever 
by the strong 11rm ·of temporal government; nnd ·it this unholy allhmce, and were to make her deeolate. and evpr." This passn~ shows that this unchaste 
aeems 'rea..Onable enough that. this unlawful allia.nce Some time ago the temporal power was ta.ken a.way woman wa.s 11 persecuting power, t-hat it- had shed 
of 'church aud · State and · the control of thP Stat e from popery by force of arws. nnd·it Is not likely ever the blood of saints, and that G~ a.venged their blood 
by the chureh is the t·qipg represented by this ex- to return. But we c;lo not understand that t-bis one by bringing about the downfall of the unholy alli
tnavagantly dressed. woman , slUing ·upon the llllarlet feature makes up nil of t·he unholy alliance of churoh nn<'t', or whatever you may call it; a.nd great accla
colored be.ast with the seven heads . a.ni:\ ten horns, and · State, and therefore she waa not wholly d~ mat ions of praise immediately followed from the 
wnlch beast is understood to rep.resent the govern- stroyed a.t al~ when her temporal power was taken Lotd's servants ol•er the downfall of Babylon. . 
men~, kings, and i><>wers which t.he woma11 for a away. The other features of w·hlch we have just Then fo0:ows a description of the 'bride, tbe Lamb's 
IP>Ocf •While l>'On trolled. But the woman is repreae.nted spoken a.re · as large as life yet, and certainly 1\>ill be wife, who had made heraelf ready: "And to her wa;S 

. lili the motlier of ha.riots, and now the question destroyed sooner ~ later. She waa to be m~de de11- li«ra.nted that she should be arrayed in tine linen, · 
.con'&es: Who tire her daughtera? These daughte~ olate and burned with ftre. T.he record saya, regard- clean a.nd white: for the fl.ne lineii Is the riglateou.
are represented as like. the mother, •• poe&eaalng Ing theee ten kings, that they .were to do this work: 'ne11& of 11ah:it1." (Verse 8.) The ~"- linen of 'the , 
'the ll•me sort- of -e.hnroeter. If It ·be true that the "E r God hath put In t>heir hearta to ful#[ll hia will, bride ia the rigbteousneas of 1alnt41, whlell conalata . 
!)Orm.pt charaet~ of ·.the tnother consisted in thl.11 a.nd to agree, and give. tRlr kingdom .unto the beast, in doing just w~at Geel aaya. Only the true wom.'ta, -
ua'Iawrul union Of church and State and the U8e of until the words of God alailll be fulftllecL" Thu God the chu~ of God, ~ ~ The ~ ~ tM ' 
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faille" church, instead of having suc.h robes "to weor, and pleading for union and peace amon~r fol· and on September. l, 17:!7, Mr. We!!ley was tried by 
will be destroyed for their unfaithfulneSll. Jowers. Such a claim is a reproach u n esus a grand ,iury of forty-four mPn, foqnd guilty, and 
Th~ follows a gia.nd description of the Son of Christ and the Holy Spirit·. The Christian Ad ate order~ to leave the country. He gives thi.11 account 

God upon a. white horse, clot.bed with .- garment claims these men believed they were b·aptized. Were of It (Journal, Vol. I., pages 42. 43): "Therein they 
dipped (sprinkled) in blood, and the armies <>f heaven it granted, does that prove they were or tha.t it a~serted, upon oa.tb, that Joh~ Wesley, clerk, bad . 
lolk>wlng him clothed in white. And be bad " a would be 11-cceptable to God? Saul believed be served b\-oken the Jaws of the realm, contrary.· to the peace 
name written, . KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF God in persecuting and imprisoning the saints, yet of. our sovereign . Lord, t·he King, his honor and dig-
J .. ORDS. And. I Sll·W an angel s tanding in the sun; be says he obtained mercy only ofter be bad repented nity: (i) By spealting and writing to Mrs. Williamson 
a.hd· he cried wlt·b a loud voice, saying to all the fowls of it, turned fr<J!!ll it, and he obtained this mercy apinst her busban.d's consent; .(2) by . repelling her 
th.at fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather because be did it ignora.ntly in unbelief. But we from the holy communion; (3) by not decla.rlng bis 
yourselves together nnto the ~upper of the great are dlspoeell to call in question the statement tha.t Rdherence to the Church of EnglRnd; (4) by dividing 
Ood; that ' ye may t>at Ute flesh of k1ngs, a.nd the some." of the more eminent names here did believe the morning !lenlces of Sundays; (5) by refusing 
ftt>sh of captains, nnd t.he flesh of mighty men, and sprinkling or pouring was the baptism taught In the t~ baptize Mr. Parker.'11· child, otherwise than by 
t-he flesh o! horses, and .of them t·hnt sit on them, New Testament. We refer especially t-0 Luther, dipping, ,except the parents would cert.lly that it 
1111d the fiesh of all nten, both free and bond, both Calvin, and Wesley. All three .of these bear une- was ~eak and wa.a not able- to bear it; (6) for re
sma.Jl and great." What Rn awful picture of t•he quivocal t~stimony to the fact that imm~niion was p~lllng William Gough from the holy communion; 
lJnal crushing out. of the wicked tha.t opp<>se this · the baptism t.augbt In the New Testl!ment and prac- (7) by refusing t0 read the buria.I aervi.ct's over the 
.King of kings nud J,ord of lords! It is something Uced by the apostles and the early church. body of Nat-haniel · Polpill; (8) by calling himself 
terrible to contemplate, but it is certainly coming, Lut her sa.ys, in his work on "The Sacrament of Ordinary of Sa,·annah; (9) by refusing to receive 
nml the fl.nal e·ndl.Dg ~f all the wic.ked will be in Baptism: ,, .. Finit, , baptism, . is 8 Greek word. In w\iliam Aglk>nby as godfather, only because he wu 
eternal rum; but all w1ll be safety then for the fait~· La.t-in it can be translated , immersion,' as when we not a c.ommunicant; (10) for refusing Jacob · Ma.t
fnl sen-ants of God, they shall -dwt'll forever with plunge something Into .wa.ter, that it may be cOJll· thews for the same reason, and baptizing an Indian 
the Lori:J . . It is wonderful how the . safety of the pleteJy covered with water; aud alt-hough t.ha.t-i•uis- trqitor's child with only two sponsors. (Tbi.11, I 
J,ord's pe~ple Is made so prominent through all tom has been given up by most persons, for th.ey own, was wrong, for I ought at all hazard• to have 
these visions of t he ruin tba.t is to be hurled upon do nc:;t wholJy submerge the children, but only pour .refused baptizing It till be had procnred a third.)" So 
false religionista and upon a wicked world; and on them a little water, yet they pught to bav~ been ,Jo~n _Wesley was tried, found gull~y, and expell.ed 
.what a wonderful encouragement this fact is to the completely immersed and straigbtwRy dra.wn out from the country for refulllng to sprmkle a baby, 1n
p<'<Ople of God to stand aloof from every alliance again." He translates John's language: " 1 Indeed · sist-ing It ought to .b~ .'.1:1mers4)d. In_ his ~otes. o~ 
with earthly powers and human "wisd1>m, and cling dip you with water." .. Baptism then slroifles t.wo U.o!"·. 6: :i, 4. he sa?s . We are buned _with him. 
l•lose to the word of God, whet-her they live or diet tl\,i'ngs, cleath and resurrection- that. Jj!, lull ancl alh1dmg to the ancient manner of . baptlzmg by_ Im-
The Lord help us a.11, to do this to the end. E. G. S. complete justlflca.t.fon. ·When t·h.e miniater dips the mersion." 

child into the water, this, signifies deat.b ; when he ~ot.bing coulll be made clearer than that Luther, 
draws it out again, this signifies life. Thus Pnul Ct1lvin, and Wesley all believed that the woril "bnp·· 
explains the matter: •Therefore we are buried with tize-;; means to ~mmerse. Hence immersion aJone is 

" One of our learned confr~res says: • When any him by bapt.lsm.' (See Rom. 6: 4.) . . . Wht'n the wa11h- b~ptisin . They believed it wRs the scriptura.J an: 
one clajms llhat baptism is eS!!elltial to salva.tion, he Ing away of" sin Is attributed to baptism it is rightly primitive baptism. Wesley was no doubt im~er;:e 
shuts out such men as vartin Luther, John Calvin, so ·attributed. But the meaning of 'the phrase is in infancy. It is probable the- others were. ut e: 

THB TRUB ISS~. 

,_,..... too slight and weak to fully express bRptism{ which n.nd Calvin, while nftlr;ming immersion was the prim· 
John Hµss, PhHlp Mela,nchtbon, John "Knox, Jon- is rather a sym,bol of death and resurrection. For itive and scriptural practice,claimed; liketheCntholics 
athan Eclwards, George Whitefield, John Wesley, Rnc\ EpiscopnliR-ns. that, the church hos the right to 
William Tennant, Ed~varo Payso·u, Asa-be!_ Nettleton, this reason 1 CO\lld wish that the bR.ptized sl;tould be change the ordinanc~ from baptism to affusion. So 
ChRrles G. Finney, Dwight L. Moody, and a great fota.tly immU!IW, according to the meaning of the . b 
multitude of others whom no man. can number.' word and tbe signification of the mystery; not that if t~ey were sprinkled, they could not behve t ey 

· · · I think 1·t i's ne-sftft"Y to do so, but that it would were . baptized scripturally, when they believed to 
That these good men nud the 'great multitude of ~~ ~ E J h . M W I be well that 80 com:plete and perfect a thing as baptize was to immerse. xRct y ow r. es ey 
othns' gatber~l by thern into the fold of Christ baptism should have ite sign also in . completeness justifle<I the change I cannot. te~l. probe.bly as the 
were, baptized, U1ey fully believe<l. Our leRrued the d"d If th Cb · t•a A'N-t-e--l -tr_. 
brother _simply means to say tbn.t t.hey were ..never ifild perfection, eve'n as it ·was "doubtless i'nstituted by 

0 
· rs i · so, ' e rts ·

1 
n · "~ 1~ 1 -- ·C.hrist." ("Primary \.Vorks," p. 192 .. ) Lnther tells . r<><'t, in saying they believed I.bey ~ert' pt .ze<. 

immersed. Charity believefh all tbings except t·hat ·:wh&lt Christ and the Holy Spirit required; bn. t s tates They belit'\'ed they bad received what the church sub-
!!prinkling or pou;lng' is Chris.tian baptism." he, does not think It necessRry so to do. stitntecl for baptism; they tboug-ht the chureb bad 

The Rrticte the Christian Advocate quotes ond com- Calvin" Hays: .. From these .wortlfl, John :i: 23• It the rig!it to make the subst-ttution. 
ments on Js the npeeal of SGme of our cowardly They came out of the Romal\ Catholic Church 

T:laptist brethrt'n to 11 list of big names to sea.re otb- ;r:;:Q ~~l~n~~;:':! ~~R~I~:~:; t:ea~.~~~i~~~~r~1':d~~ which then ~nd now claims the right to "cban~ · 
ers they think as cowardly as themselves from a water.~- Here we perceive bow baptism WB6 admin- not the essence," but t-be mode of "administering 
Bible truth, which _t,hey ~cnnnot set aside by the - the saerament-s" "Not only the Catholic Church 
Scrlpt-ures. It Is Rs if, wben;·jes · t,aught. t)lat ~<> istered among the ancients, for they immerse<i the but also t.be p;~tended reform churches have altered 
tlrnnkard or lior or adulterer ·shall be saved, some whol~ bQ~Y in w~er. • · · The word 'ba~tlze' ~enns to the primitive custom in giv·lng the sacrament of 
Jew ·bad said: In t.l1is yo·u 111ssign Abraham al'l<il lmll'.1,l!rse, and tt 18 certain the rite of immersion was ·bBJptlsm. and now allow of baptism by sprinkling 

_Isaac and .Jacob.... and. Tun'lld and Solomon. to -.per-di· -~ ~!.!.~d _bylhe anc~l!t .£.1!'!.rch." _("Institutes," Book amt . pouring water upon the person ba.ptized." 
t.ion. A mun who Is moved ,~y such a-pJtea1:8 shows IV., chanter 15·> '.'He': we se.e the rite ~s~d 11;0:~ (Notes on the Douay Bible, approved by Pope Pius 
he has more respect for man's opimon than for God's the men of· old time m ba phsm, for t eJ P J:X.) 1.-n the time of these eminent reformers the · 
-will. He sets whRt men think and devn~ve what God· the bodY, foto the w~ter. Now the use is this, that right of the church to change the ordinances was 
orda.in.s and requires. \Vhat we think &f -t hese or other the minister doth only sprinkle the body-or the beatl." not called in questi1>n. They all justified the change, 
grea.t men will not Rffect thelr real-destiny; what we · (Commei:itary on Actll 5 : 38·) "Whether the rPer- and aH scholars acknowledged. it. In later . years 
think nncl do of God's command wlll fix our p~sent son bap~~zed is to be wh1>1ly immersed, and that t.Jie right ~f Mle church to change the appointments 
nnd cternnl clest.iny. If Wt' set nside the law of Ood to wh,~ther once or thrice, or whether he is only to 1>f God bas been vigorously denied, and some of those 
ll\'Oid condemning the course of these or any other be spi:inkJed wlt-h wa.ter, is npt .Of the lea.st. CODSe- practicing {be s ubstitutes a.nd unwilling to maintain 
persons, great or Small, we do not help them, we que"nce. Churches should "t1e at liberty to adopt tbe·right of the church to change . the ordinant?e or 
do Jose our ow11 !'<O uls. Such a1)peals Rre treRsou either according tot.he diversity of climate, althbuglf to surrender the substitnt-es hRve sought to justify 
nga.inst God, ancl i;hould not weigh a feRt.her with a · it i~ evident tha.t the term 'baptize' means to immerse, them as embraced in the word "ba.ptize." Thia bas 
true believer in Christ. and t.his wast-he form _used by the primitive chttrch." beeri done not oy. the scholars, but by the partisans. 

, Bi.it the Christian Advocate is right when it sa-ys ("Institutes," Vol. ' III., P· 34~.) Calvin says . on The real scholars ·of all · ages sny "baptize" means to 
charity c.a.nnot believe sprinkling or pouting ·is Chris- the practice o.f eprinkling: "Wherefore t}te church clip, and that it w~ the primitive practice. It would 
tiRn · baptism, becaust' charity "rejoiceth in the did grant liberty to hersell, since the beginni~g. to very l!TeRtly si~lify the discussion If a fair and 
truth," and t·here is no truth in th Rt claim. It is change the rites somewhRt,, excepting the substance. just etatement was •made, so the true Issues could 
utterly without. foundat-ion, so charity cannot believe lt is of no consequence at a.II ,whether the person be seen and investipted. The real question is, as 
it or allow the claim. The editor of the CbrisUan that, is, bapt.ized is tot-nlly immersed or whether he .the Catholic Church and Episcopal Ch\Jrcb claim, bas 
Advocate knows there is not a lexicon In t-he .world is merely sprinkled by an affusion of water. This the church the right to change the ordinance of ba.p
that translates theorigirrnl of "baptjze" by ·" sprinkle'' should 0e a matter of choice to the churches in differ- t-ism to· aft'usion? If she has ;..ot. but If God's up
or "pour" as a secondary orremotemeaning,even: He ent regions." He tells what the Rible requ"ires; but pointmeht is to stand without change, immeralon 
knows the literature of the Greek Jangua.ge bas been claims the ri.ght of .the cbu'rch to cHange it. must be practiced. These three eminent men all 

. searched, ever~· use of the term found collated, and Mr. Wesley, in his Journal, Vol. I ., page 20, says: claim the baptism of infants right. Of their poei· 
not one example found of its .being used Int-hat sense. "lfary Welch, aged ele,·en days, wa:" baptized ac- tion in this we say nothing now, as our po.Int is, 
Lt is true !!Orne partisans, in their an. iet.y to jus tify cording to the custom of the first church, and the neither one of the three believed Rnything was scrip
t.he substitution of these for 9aptism, claim t,he word rule of the chnrch of England. by immersion. T.he tural baptism save immersion, and with them agreed 
in general litera.ture means " .immerse:" butthatitbas chJld was ill then, but recovered from that very alt the scholars of' their age and succeedtng ages . 

. a sacred meaning that di.fters from this and in this- hour." He says the first church pMictfoed immer- Sinct' "charity rejoicetb in the truth," it cannot ac· 
sacred 11ense it is ·used in the Bible and admits of siop. Vol. I., page 24, says : "May s," 1736, in Sa- cept sprinkling or pouring as baptism. The founders 
pouring or sprinkling-. But do these penians con- vannah, On .• I was askhl to baptize a child of Mr. of the I.ut,heran Cl)urcb, Presbyteria.n Church, and
sider in what light they put Jesus and th& inspired· Parker, second bailiff of Savannah, but Mrs. P-arker the Methodist. Church d~ not believe sprinkling or 
m~? They ca.me to revea), make known, 111ake told m~: •"Neither Mr. Parker nor I wlll C?nsent to pouring was scriptural baptism. Let us keep the true 
plaln th(! will of God, and thee~ m.en charge they use its being dipped.' I answered: 'If you · certify tha.t issue before the Jf'°Ple. D. L. 
a word with a clear and .well-defined meaning in y"our child is _weak, It. will suffice" (the rubric says) 
oommon u~ _among the people, !n a wholly di.fferent to pour .wafer upo:n it.' .She replied: 'No; the child 
t1enae; and give not the · least ltitimatfon of such is 11Qt weak, but I a.r.n resotvt>d it shall not be dipped.' 
chan,eci meaning. To aay thia waa done la to charge Tbi11 al'l'.!!ment I could not refute, ~ I went home 
Cbriat aQd tbe Holy Spirit . with mialpding m~n and and the chlld .was bap~lzed by another.'' 'nils did 
with bitro"ducing confusion and )trite while pl'!lyinJ not end the mat~. The English law waa in force 

,...... .=-·,. 

.One of the bleased, une~di~ needs of heaven must . 
surely be the need of giving:. forth Into other lives 
the l>lesaedneu which God has pou.red into oun.
Lucy Larcom. 
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WORRIED WOMEN. 

Women Worry A1'out ~tttle Thinp 
Kore Than Tbe7 Oasht.' 

No{ e nough iron in their blood. 
What h118 iron to do with It ? ThP 

Iron of rich, reel , strengthening, nour
l11hi ng blood is one or the chief build
ers of .nerve power. 

!ton mukes s trength . 

.&omeUatns ~ter Prori4e4 for tTe. 

To those ·Jiving under Hie gospel 
covenant, who lo••e and serve God, he 
has given "exceeding great and pre
c ious promises." .He has p1'omised 
them ealvatiob from sin, salvation 
from the grave, ·and e ternal redemp
tio n ; all of which Christ , the Sa'vior, 
wrought out for t.b eilf' by· the shedding 
of his own bloo(I and his glorious res
urrectii>n from the grave, in whi~h b e 

Wcnkness cnuses worry. burst the bars of dealb and brought 
Women who a.re wea.k and nenous life and immortality to Jig.ht. He bas 

are thin, pale, or yellow-faced. They promised them an entra.nce into .his 
lack the rounded form of beautiful eternal city, wh ere be shall dwell wlt'b 
woma.nboocl; they are irritable antl them and be their God, and they shall 
hard to plea i.-e; they s uffer from head- · be J1is )leople; where they shall pluck 
ache, back ache, rheumatism, neu- and eat of the fruit of the tree of life 
ra.lgla; they feel weak, tired, nnlrappy, and li•·e forever beyond the reach of 
mi 11erabl l'!. ' 1.1orrow, pain, sickness, disease, an·a 

Their. pale color proves that t.hey· 
need iron to color their blood; their death; where they sha.11 be permitted 
Irritability and nervousness, .tha.t they to tlrink of the crystal stream of the 
need it to tone np and strengthen their- water of life, wliich shall flow from 
nerves; their thinuess, that they need the tb,rone of God and of the I..amb, 
it to ·cure .their dyspeptila. of which he who drinks shall thirst 

no morel RTid where they shall be per• , 
They C&Jl get what Iron they need, ~itted to raise their voices l,n anthems · 

in IU! best form, from Dr. Harter's lron 
Tonic~ of praises to God and t-0 the Lamb, 

Not an empirical solution of iron their a~lorable Redeemer, with angels 
sa.Jts, but· a scienti c preparation of around the eternal thl"one, .in strains 
tested value-a 'f>reparation thllt . for . ~'::::.er than mortal tongues have ever 

forty-t.wo ye1tr!I has been curing the Those who lived previous to the in
sick by hundreds of thou.sands. • 

Health come!I with plenty of Iron In troduc.tlon. of the Christian instituUon 
the blood. So does I! strong constitu- did not. receive.· these promises, yet 
tlon. The st.rengt·h of iron i11 made many of them were fu.ithf,ul to Oocl. 
from Iron. The writ er of the letter to the Hebrews 

])r. Hnrt.e r'R Jrou 'J,'onic banishes mention11 a number, of whom he sa.ys: 
pa:in, brings back roses to faded "These all died in faith, not h1wing 

received the proml11es, but having seen 
cheeks, builds up nerves, (,'Onquerl! then; afar oft', umd were persuaded o.f 
slcknc•11• • t'hem, tl·nd · embr-11~ them, encl con· 

A. worthy -lady of Sorrth Portsmouth, fessed that they were strangers and 
Va., M.rs. M .• J. Wee!, coM"Obomtes the p.llgrim11 on the earth." (Heb. 11: 13.) 
above in thel!e w9rds: "For many. 

1 _,_ _ _ _ ..,many )'t!llft· my ·lSloocl was iron po<>r, Of ~thers he sayR: "Who through fuith 
• though I dl!'l not -know it . · J used to sul1chJe<l kingtloms, wrought. right-

eo11spe11s, obtained promise11, stopped 
have .fresh, l'Ol!Y cheeks and R plump. the 'm.cntt·h lf of lions, quenched the vi-
rounded form, but by tfegrees my .rood olence' of fltt, escaped the eclge of the 
looks ·tnded nwn.y until 1 began to look sword., out 'of weakness were made 
ltke a. ghost, 1 l'ost slrengt.h nncl am- 11trong, ·w1t

0

xed valiant in flght, turned 
bition and snfl'e11ed from pnin111 In my 
sto.mach, bead, heart, back, m1lscles, to fligM tihe, armies <>f the aliens. 

Women reLoeived .t.helr dead raised to 
aml bones,. · J gave !llyself up In de- life ~it.in: and others were tortured, 
epair. Finell'y, a goOcl frfl> rid induced . 
me to try l>r. Ha.rte.f's Tron Tonic. . 'not acceJ?tlnrg· <leli_vesance; that tbey 

m ight obtain · a · 6etter resurrection: 
'Prom the good sym't>toms which at and otliers, had t~i'!I of cruel mockin~ 
once' llt>ga.n to ·sh"bw themAeh•ee J iinw a.nd scourgfnfi@, ye11, moreover 1>f bo.nd11 

;,~;!r!~df~:~n :::~1'7~~;.~~ -~t~::~ ~~:y 1:~:s::~l~~11~~:. ·::~st~<:;~ 
m11inecl for Dr. H.arter'e l ron Tonic ed. I were 11lain wlt.h the sword: they 
to 111.tpply It encl- cured me. 1.· am now 
in g'<>Ocl hen.Ith n111l f~l 'better than J · wallclered about In ·sheepskins and. 
hnve for ·.veers." · goatskins; ~lbg de&titut.e, · a.fftlcted, 

lJere I" eviclence from nenr at hnn<l: t.orm~ed: (ut whom the world was 
not wbrt-h.y:) they wnn1lered in des-

" T>nll~s. 1'e:ot., Tlecember 16• lllll?. e..-ts, and In mountains, and In dens 
"])nlln1t News--Oent~:men: T can and caves o.fthe earth. And these all, 

~!:;r~~:~c :c::;:;~l a~:· s~=~~;~~ ~=~~g ~:!!~!:t n:f~~ r;~::i!~~~ 
enlng tonic. After suffering some hn.vlng provided aome ~tter thing for 

- - ~. - -· 

Safeguatds the food 
. . against alum. .. 

-------
shomeful that. t he great ma.jorlty of 
those living under the gospel dispen
sation. to· whom God bus given "the 
greatest ancl m.ost preclo~s promises," 
01i condition tha.t they will serve him 
.faitlJ1ully, are disregarcliog hi.s grent 
mer<:<y nncl the better provisions which 
he hns mad e for them? 

F.very transgression and disobe
cliPnce under the Jewish covenant re
ceived a just. retribinion, or recom
pense of reward; but tbt>re Is n retri- . 
bution threatened those. who Tieglect 
th<• provi sions of the gospel cuvenant. 
far mort> spvere than thoi<e inflic·tecl 
upon tlll' .Tews, who disobeyed a.n<l . 
transgressed the laws of the Mosaic 
co.-ennnt , which tht•y cannot escape. 
(See Heb. 2: 1-~.) -~Tb.is re tribution 
wlll consi st in clepirrti.ilg from Christ, 
at t·he judgment of the great day, an(t 

.geing "into everlnstingpunishment"
lnto "the everlasting flrr, prepared for 
the devil and hisaugels;" it wi ll consist 
in being "punished with everlasting 
clestruction from the preseuce of the 
,Lord, anrl from the glory of his power." 
(See Matt . . 25; nleo 2 Thess. 1.) 

0 , frienclly si nner, will you not avail 
yourself of the merciful provisions of 
the gospel of the Son of God, that you 
mll)' esc:ip~ this terrible re tribution 
.and enj<>y forever the "exceeding 
gren.t and precimts promises" of Goel? 

J,o •kett, Ga. F .LA VIL HALL. 

Free to Eveey'body. 

Dr. J. M. ~lllie, a speci\lllst, of Craw
fordsville, ind., will send fwe by mail 
to 1111 who send him their ad3ress: a 
pnckage of Pansy ComJ,>Ound, wbich l!!i 
two weeks' treatment, witb printed In
struction!\, -and.is a 'positive cure for 
constipation, ' biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rhe11matis\J1, neuf'algia, .nervous or. sick 
headache, 111. gri_ppe, and blood ·pol~n. 

months wit.h slow fever' I used Qne bot- ns, tbat they without us 'should not 
tie, end ·can now thank t,h111 11plendld be made perfect." (Heb. ll: 33_40.) Folfowing ha.rd ' upon The Hajue 
remecl~· for thti fact t·hat J am Hving Surely we, to whom 00<l :hnli !liven Peace Coriference oft.he Nl\tiOns co'fnes 
nnrl well. Ver.v respectfully, t.he ,, precious . and e:otceeding great a lnrge increose in na••ol lJlea'lls o~ 

" (MTSS) MA ROA RtTli} QREE-N, · · promillef!.,. which we hove rru.mt.ionecl wnrfare in e.very gove~nme~t repre-
.. No. 112 'F.rvn.y. !ltrel"t." ab9_ve, should be nioved hy this great sented there. All' s~m t.o .be acting on 

Sold ever.vw)Jen>. .. cloud of wit·nesse11," - •Vho cl id not the principle that the way to insure 
'81tmple <.to~ of' Or. HartPr'"' T,lttle r.ecelve theee promises, to "lay. aside pence' ls t o- be prepared fur war. Ac-

. T,lver Pills and 'Rook of Dream11 ~aHecl every weight, and the. ,11!n whi~h doth - L'-Ording to the Kaiser's new naval pro-
:tree. . so eRBily beset us," a.n<l to "run with gramme, Germany will h'ave 40 battle 

Adtlress RA:RTER, 'Dnyton, O. patience the race ·t·hat is set. before us, s.hips in 1910, instead of the• 17 she· 
lookingo unto Jesus tbe author and fln- lias now: 26 la.rge. cruisers, instead of 
!sher 'Of our faith." (See Heb. 12: 11; 48 small cruisers ancl gunboat.s, in 
~. 2.) These an<!leut worthies could place of 32; ~nd.114 torpedo boats, iu-
ha-ve no clear conception of the eter- ' stead of !14, as nt present. · The United 
nal. ~emption which' the Suv!or Slat.es has now a navy that compares 
wroug~t out by. his l?loocl. We \cnu • favorably with a,ny of . the European 
sca.rcely learn from the Old Testa- powe~. England is ~dding new and 
ment, · whlCh tiontal~s the only· tenclt- more · powerful ve88els ·to a navy that • 
Ing' to whic)t t·Jtey hM\ a~·· .pf ~n nlreacly ont<l'anlced any other. Russia, 

or neho existence ·beyond · t~~ ir_ra.ve, -~~~~d.fi t . ;J'&pan,"Fni'n~l and Spain ueal)Jnha--~- -.._:---alter~~ ~7°'1 .09!' .• 0! ,the bew~t Uu~:.~~w ~~t.~ent; J>u:t '. _' 1,!1~ tb~I~ ~~t~we~ .at ~rapid .rate . 
. ·,~ G~ J'.'~~': ~ .. thf'p~~~ ~ .f!it~~ly, 11qbj~ .ng . ~.e .11~gu~ ~~ c_o~ference ~to 

. ~.rm• tiW 'bottle ~d, t~tlM. .• tbenl.IMl}tea, to the ·~'Vj!"'9t, !>f toffil~ii ' hne beell a. f'iillui-e. • 
J;>r. B. B. mr .. (Ltd.); l3J Am' llfiMt. · ond Aillte . k.iii,' to ''ckitltuffon, aiad·r to ' 1 • • · · : · ··. • • • . 

ft~ '.'Jta; ·:ct1i•f'death.., ·1.: it 110t·:illen .. cl 'iM Reni~~bet-·•'Anenl'i>bk'e ~k." 

A lleMoilable Conclaaloa. 

Stopping a: day ·at a immmer resort, 
I made t.he acquaintence o.f Brother 
A .• a. very earnest p11eacbet, w-ho was 
taking a rest there. A number of fsm'
ili'es aml individuals were there spend-. 
ing t he hot months .•. Among these 
were n man and bis wife from a town 
out West. They were activ~ members 
o.r the Met-hodist Chn.rch. They _hatl 
never heard a preacher who claimed 
to be eimply a Ch.ristian preach, but 
the gentleman hearing Br9ther A. the 
dny before, became .interested, sought. 
an interview, and asked many ques
tlons about this, to him, new doctrine. 
He also requeatecl 'Brother A. to vis t 
Mm at his loclgl~g place, so his · wife 
might hear also about these things. 
A't Brother A.'s rec1uest, T went with 
hirn. 

·we were corcltally recei\•ed: The 
gentleman was indeecl very favorable , 
but the wife seemecl unupproac.hab.le. 
Being ca.lied out on t he question, 
Brother A. told about "our people; " 
th •Ir wonderful growth, great insti
tutions of learnhlg, periodicals, mis
s ionary enterprises, etc. He tben un
folded tlte doctrine as held, a;nd after 
telling what t:)ley taught ~bout faith , 
repentance, baptism, etc .. be made a 
uumber of c111ota.tlons from Wesley 
and Clarke, fn.thers• of '.Methodism. 
i;howing that they tmtght the same 
things. 

The gt-nt,.lemn n seeme1l 'to accept 
., ,·erytbing, · bnt the wife would occa
sionully put ht un objection. Finally. 
shf' ca me at Brother A. this way : 
" V.'here we live we have a large, good, 
working church; we have a. good house 
of worship; tire able to ·have, ft;Dd clo 
have,a.goodpreacherellthe time; _thert< 
are none of your ~le there,sotha.t,i1 
w e should go with you, we would be 
alone, having no pince to worship nor 
anybody to worship with; and now if, 
88 you. say, the Methodis~ teach' these 
same th.ings. t-h.at you teach, I cannot 
see what we will gain by going with 
you.'' 

This coming, ns it seemed to me, 
nuexpectedly , b'O completely floored 
nrother A . that b e was unable to re
cm'cr himself. 

This ls a faithful recital of a real 
incident , which impresses a very ob
vious lesson. 1f we have nothing bet-· 

·ter than others, let us give p our 
~·o ntention ; if we have something bet
t .. r, 1 .. t. us not fail to each and lmpre!!I! 
it . .l. D. FI..OYD. 

For .Nervoaa Women, 

Horsford'• Acid Phoephate. 
Dr. J. B. Alex.auder, Charlotte, N. C., 

says: "Jt is pleasant to the taste, and 
rn nks ruuong the best of nerve tonics 
for nervous females." 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
COlfllUVrATIOlf lll'JlRa. 

LtTaa.t.TO•• POJ\lflU•D 011 .t.PPLIC.t.TIOJI • 

• St)a~~leford 9 S't)a~~leford., • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Gt'lldaataol the American Jlcboi,t ofo.tee1P9thJ, 
JUrknltte. 11i-ri. 

~: Olea, m7; ~mo. 
WILLCOX BUILDINQ, 

COR. CH\JRCH A RI0°H ttREETSt 

l~HYIUE, TEH. 
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,,,-,,, ......... 
irn Could •• Hawe ...., .... 

ottainmente to make a. -Yery ueeful man 
in the world If be would come back to 
the church of God and abandon "State 
boardA " " State work" end a·U 11ucb 
things-' which are" pi'.ocin~lng eo m-uch 
discord and strife among t-b.e c!burcbes 
of Christ. Wbeu a. man of BrotJier 
Hawkins' erudition, who bas been 
trained under such profe11sors as Mc
Ganey, Graham, and Grubbs, wrests 
the Seripture1 arbe doe11 In tl~e above, 

WON~~FUL CURES 
hlftful. · 

" Aner •IM.'D~ two yeara In tak
tnc all ltiodl of m8dlclne1· that were 
aUinated for ec.ema, but without 
avifl, my mother wu induced to take 
Hood'• ·s&J'l&l>'rllla. The rceult wu 
wonderfully gratifying. Her limbe 
had been Miriibly. lacerated by the die
eue, and there wer:e- t¥ne• when flre 
oollld not Jiave been more painful. 
She ,,.., lo taot, almoet wild. Two 
bottlel of Hood'• S.naparilla com
pleteJy CQJ"ed her, and not a trace of 
ecuma :wu · Jett." E. W. DECKEa, 
Gsrdlner, N. Y. 

BY SWAMP-ROOT. 

Deacon Pollard Finds· Swamp- Root 
· Present Help in Time of Trouble. 

................... 
" Bo0ct'e Sanaparllla bu been • 

. snat blelllng t.o me: I wu weak, 
frrltlble, tl,_,a and nenou; bad no 
ap~ and ,,.. alway• sad and de8-
009ctent. One day l got hold ol a 
hwe book aboat Hood'• Sanaparllla. 
I looked it over and ...,olved t.o try a 
boWe. · I w• beUer before 1' wu 
ioae, 10 I kept on _until I had tatea 
tn· boUlel. I ou DOW 11eep well, 
feitl cheerful and cian do all my work, . 
lmcladlng plain aewlog, and I ean 
walk two or three milee a day. I am 
66 yean old and now feel that Hfe 11 
'worth living." MRS . • E1111~ S-....0, 
68 E. Mitchell St., 9nvego, if. Y. 

Crltioal Period of.Life. 
"I took Hood'• SanaparUla during 

t.be critical period of myUte, and now, 
at the age ot 60 yeai:.a, I, am ationg 
and healthy. It 11 > great medicine 
for the bjood. I JIDd Hood'• ·t.o be die 
beet." Mu. B. Po11aoY, 2ll Laqelng 
Street, Auburn, N. Y. 

You can buy Hood'• Sanaparllla of 

it shows that be realizes the weakness Among the many famous cures of 
and folly of his man-made machine. Dr. Kilmer's Swa.mp-lloot, the great 
If he will examine any good commen- kidney, li"er, and bladder remedy, t.he 
tary on Matt. 16: 19 and Matt. 18: 18, ones pub)lshed this week for the be u
he will find that the terms "'bind" and eflt of GOl!pel Ach:ocate renders speak 
"loose." do not· in any way justify in the hi-ghest term!! of the wonderful 
"State work" In Alabama. eurative proPerties o.f this great rem· 

I quote from Dr. Albert Barnes, that edy. 
eminent Pre"i yterian scholar, who Denc!)ii Charles F . Pollard, n. prom· 
neec111 no . introduction to the grea.t inent, Baptist deacon, of Lynn, 1\lass., 
world of thought and learning: residing . at 74 High R_cick street. 
••These words were spoken to the odds his testimony to the wealth of 
~postles. · Jesus bad before addressed others, as to the wondetful curative 
the snme words to Peter. (Mat-t. 16: eftects of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. 
19.) He emptoya them here to signify Deacon Pollard, on Jan\1ary 2, writes: 
that they all bad the same power, that "For yea.rs I had kidney and bladder 
in ordering the aftelrs of the church be troubles, and was also'a victim of acute 
d'id uot. Intend to give Peter any su- rheumatism In my arms and legs. The 
pre~acy or any excJuslve right to re~- pu1ns f.rom the !utter aft'cction were 
ula.te it, The meaifing of this verse Is, very bard to bear. I tried many docJ 
whatever you 1hall do in the disci- · tors and medicines without beueflt. 

· pline of the church shall be approved &me time ago I commenced to toke 
b)' God, or bound In bea\'en. This Swemp-J«>ot. It bas entirely ct'i'recl 
promise, therefore, CllJlnot be under- my rbe;rmatism and hos greaUy helped 
st<>Od a11 extending to all Christians or my .other troubles. I should not think 
minlster11 for all others, but the apofi· . of keephig hom•e wit-bout huvlug 
ties may err." (Barn~11 • "Notes on · Swump-Root as a conspicuous feature 
Matt. 18: 18.") of the housekeeping uteus ils. I can 

I al!IO, refer Brother Hawkins to only speak in the highest praise of its 
such oommentat~rs QI! Ligbt1oot, Dr. beaJth-giving properties. 
George Campbell, 11J1d ~an Mansel, in .. c. F. POLLA~. ". 

DEACON C. P. POLLARD. 

· any druggist. Be 101'0 to allk for Hood'• 
and do not accept any 111bet.ltute; · 

Bhathis an4 I.ooebss. 

Bible Commentary. He will ilnd' that 
the " binding" and " loosing" be· 
longed to the apostle11, and not to any 
"State evangeUst.'' To bind a thing 

. was to ferbld tt; to loose it was to 
" I visited, for the . first time, Alex· · allow it to be clone. Now, If be 

11ndri11: Gadsden, Albert.ville, Gunter!!· will find where · arty of the apostles 
"ille, Madison, •llunt8ville, Mooresville, " loosed " any miselonary societ.y other 
Decatur, and ew Decatu!· I met with than the cbnrcb of God, t hen, and not 
ti0me noble men and women in these till then, will bis point be well taken 
several -towns and cities'; but the In regard to" bindln_A' " ·4 ,nd, " loosing." 
cause of New Testame~t truth 11ml We ' ha\'e a missionary society here 
tea.ching is weak at nil. these p~~1ts, ·. in South Kell'tucky tba.t ill incorpo
and· the outlook at most of these poi11ts rated un.der the laws _of <t)Je States It 
is not fl.atterJng, the chief obs\pcle Is nn ecclesl'a11-t ici11m to all ·inte\rts and 
being t-he prevalence of .• :eJlti-ism.' purpo es. The wrlt.er bas ':faithfully 
The intentions of these brethrejl are, and , enrne!!tly warned . the general 
as n. rule, good, but they have bee11 m11nage~ O'f this.Institution. tO abandon 
misled. 'l'bey have been taught t-hat . t-his wickedness, oofl)e back to th~ 
whatsoever tl1e apOE!tles bound on church of 000 and flee from the wrath 
eurth is also bound in henver~; b4t; to come. but without avall. It is .high 
they have not been taught that _what- time that men should cell{ie to corrupt. 
soever the apqst-les .loosed on earth · and clisbonor the -c;Jmrcb oJ Goel, the 
is also loosed in heaven. They pro- .Lamb's bride, the l!Jtht of the world. 
ceed, therefore, to blnd where the How awful must be t-be doom of those 

What a Woman 
Saysof · 

Swamp-R.oot. 

Mrs. H . N. Wheeler, of 268 Bolton St., f,yon, M11111 .. 
writes on December 11, 1899: "About 18 month• ago I 
bad a very aevere attack of fippe. I wu extremely sick 
.for tbreeweekl, and when finally wu able to leave-my 
hf-d I wu lek with excrociati11g pain• in mr-baek. My 

wat.er at UmN looked very like coft'ee. I could paa bot little at a time, and then 
0011 after eu. ft'erini great pain. My physical condition wu eucb that I had no ltl"en,th 
and wu all rno down·. The 'doctora aid my kidney• were ,Dot aft"ected1 bot I .felt 
certain that they were the~ of m}'. trouble . My eieter, Ml'8. C. 1l;. L1ttlefleld, of 
Lynn adviled me to irfve Dr. Kilmer'• Swaaap-Root a trial. I procured a bottle· from 
my d~ and found It a very pleuant medicine to take, and inaide of three d&.y1 
commeDCed to get relief. I followed ap that bottle with another, ancl at the comple
tion of this one, found I wu completely cored. My strength returned, and to.day I 
am u well u evtt. My bueinfle iA that o~ canv~r; I am ·OD my feet~ great deal 
of the time and have to tlle much energy 1n gettlntf around. My cure 111 therefore 

. apostles did not bind, ancl to make who persist ln enticing her from the 
tests of fellowship ·-thnt are altogether pathway of tru'tb and vlrh1e, and con
unwarranted by Holy Writ. Many of verting her into a crlmson queen or. 
the brethren of North Alabama, par· . scarlet woman of :JJabylonl · 
ticularly the better informed among I hope Brother Hawkin~ wi.ll come 
them. nre opening their eyes to the back to the church of Goel and send 
fact t:ba.t they have bee n mish!d, and greetings to .Brother Spicer and Broth-. 
tbat what ·they have bee n induced to er Spiegel that toget·ber they may bat· 
believe and practice is sectarianistn in tie for New Testa.ment,Cbrlstianity iu 
disguise.'' (S. Il. Hawkins, Jn Christi_11n Alabama; t-bat they may abandon °all 
Standa.rd.) ~ man-mad~ m11chine11 a.nd devices, and 

It seems from the above that Brother prench Christ. and him crt1cifled, to 
Hawkins (who is an old friend of the 'their dying fellow-men. Weak D}en 
writer) ls .having n tough Ume plant-_ wait for opportunities, while strong 
ing "State work" in Alabama.. The men . make t)iem. Some good ·men get 
Savior says : "Every plant, which my entangled with these societies and al
Hea.ven_ly Father bath not pl!lnted, mOBt.before they know it they are past 
111'all be rooted qp.'' (Matt. 15: 13.) redemption point. They lack tbe .cour
M9M!s E . Lor<t_ once said: "Abrupt n-ge to come out. from nmang them and 
chahges will breed illispicion and lead· stand on the l-ord's s.ide. May t-he 
to talk. A.void t]leee.'' If the "Sta·t~ good Lord help us all to do better, is 
eT.ngelist" of A.la bani~ w:ou~'d quit; the sincere wis·b of the writer. 
teyibg to·eJ;p1Qlla the geariDf a.n(t;.jO~r-' Allensvl!Je, Ky. J. M. BLAKEY. 
D!tJ bOxes .' of. ; hf .. cluin~y . mac~1ne; 

- kDQ~ ·ati "·f:ltate .wor.Jc," li'nd_ go , t<>i 
pWoblnr Bin 11nd lllllvation from aln, 

· aa ta.!'Sht i"n the New Testament, I 
doubt .aot lie> would recetve a. c0rdlal 
reoep\to.. by the ·dll!Ciple• of the State

. of ~ He btl• -.tll~ !l'~Uit pd 

We have Franklin Fountain ·Pens at 
St; ·$1.50, and $2; Waterman's Idea.I 
Fountain Pena at Si50, $3.50, and S.. 
Tboee w:bo have u.ecI a gt;od fountain 
pen w~d ha.r4I1_be without one . 

all the mor~ remarkable, and is exceedingly gratify1nir to me. · 
'"MRS. H. N. WHEELER." 

If you are sick or "feel badly,• be- · 
gin t

0

aking the famous new discovery. 
Dr. Kllmer's Swamp-Uoot, because f\S 
soon as your ki1lneys are well thPy will 
help 1111 the other orgnns to health. A 
trial will conviuce you / a.ml you may 
ha.ve 6 sample bottle free for the ask· 
ing. 

When -your khlneys are. not doing 
their work, 11011ie of the symp.toms 
which prove it to you ·u're• phin or dull 
ache in the back, excess of uric acid, 
grave.I, rheumutic pnifls, sediment in 
the urine, scanty supply, scalding irri
tntion in passing i~, obliged to go often 
during the day · t;nd to get up ma,ny 
times during the night to empty the 
bladder: sleeplessness, ,nervous irri
tability, dizziness, irregular heart, 
breathlessness; sallow, unhealthy com· 
plexion; puffy or durk circles under 
the eyes, loss of anibltion, 8Jld general 
~Pakness ·imd clebi Ii ty. 

Swamp-Root is. used in the leading 
hospituls, re~"Ommended by skillful 
physicians in their prh'ate practice, 
nnrl is taken by clocto~ themselves 
who hnve kirlney ailments, because. 
they recogrtlz~ in ·it · the greatest n.nd 

most Huccessful remedy that science 
has eve r been able to compound. 

To prove its wonder
Sample ful curative properties 

send your name and 
Bottle nddress to Dr. Kilmer · 

& C-0., Binghamton, N. 
~ Free. Y .. when you will •re-

ceive,free of all cbnrge. 
a sample bottle of Swamp-Root and 
a valuable book hy ma.ii prepaid. This 
book contains ma.ny of the thousnnds 
upon thousa:nds of tes timonial letters 
recei~.ed from men and wome n who 
owe tl\eir good ·!tea.Ith- in feet . their 
very Jives- to the wonderful c urutive 
prope';t11;s of this world-famou s kidney 
r emedy. Swnmp-lloot. is so_ remark· 
n.bJy· s u'ccessf11l that those of our rencl
Prs who huve not already trie<I it · are 
acl\•ised to write for· u free sample bot
tle and to be sure to mention read
ing this'generous ofter in the Gospel 
A[lvocate. 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need. you 
can purchase the regular fifty-cent 
und one-dollar size bottles at the d-"!g 
stores everywhere. 

Alnerican National Bank, 
OF NASHVIL~E, 'EENNESSEE. 

. Capital,, 11.,-.-,00. 



#o Gripe, l'llln 
Or cn-iort, no 1n1.a&1on ol Ule ID-

:1':.l b:.a:,t.!;', P:·,~":C 

HOod'• ·Pfll• 
8olil bJ all ciruAt.ta. • oena.. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. · 

tons; It was made for ibe grain ·eleva
tor Qf the lntercolon.inl Railway at 
.John, N. B. • 

TJrtJUD.AT, APBIL 5, 1900. 

Extensive preparatioJls are being 
made at the United States Naval Ob
Kervatory for photographing and ob
ser,·ing the total eclipse of the 11un, 
which occurs on May 28. Astronomical 
Director, S. J. Brown, says: " If the 
weather is favorable, we expect to se
cure 90me fine observations of tbe 
phenomena." Two irovernment sta
tions w.{11 obsene the eclipse, one in 

Work haa Wtnn on the excavation 
of tunnels by which the electric nLil
way system of New York City will be 
placed underground. llJ!poaing cer
emonie~ were Aeld when the ground 
was broken for the .work. Mayor yan. 
Wyck, with a silver shovel, turned up 
the first. dirt. 

' South Carolina and one in Georgia. 

· General Joubert, <'hief of t.he Doer 
Army, clied at Pretoria. 

Texas will have new cotton mills :it 
Corsicana, Jlenclen«>n, and ·Wharton. 

Texas iK said to have the largeBt 
acreage of wheat ever sown In the 

.State. 

. Nearly fifty per cent of the people 
of France and Germany are engaged 
in fanning pursuits. 

Th!l mayor ol San F'ranc!sco an· 
nonnces that there is no clanger or fear 
t·here of bubonic plague: 

Rabbi Isaae M. Wise, one of the most. 
note!l Jewish rabbis in t.be Unt.ted 
States, died in Cincin'!latl, 0. 

· The Senate adopted by a vot'tl of 
thirt.y-fhe to fifteen the confei'tlnce re
port on the Puerto Rico bill. 

Ice floes in the Exploits River, at 
St .• John'11, N. F .. Bwept away the rail
way bridge; which cost $100,000. 

The President has nominated Walter 
H. Cha.mberlnin, of Chicago, Tll., to be 
Afl8istant Commissioner of Patent!<. 

Five cents ap.iece is oftered lly the 
city nntborities for dead rats at Ash>· 
rln, Ore., where it is feared they will 
bring the plague. 

___ Many nrrests of militnry men have 
been made lri Rrazil in connection with 
n ~nsplracy to sei:11e tile President and 
the government~ . . · 

Tbe privilege tux collected In TPn· 
nessee during the flscnl year 1899 .wns 
over $90,000 mort' than the tax col
lect~cl the previous year. 

.~ 

The Philippine Commission will 
gather at Sna Francisco on April f2 
ancl will sail for Manllla on April 111 1\:>n 
the army transport Hnricock. ..., 

The- new Rrifo1h torpedo boat' de· ·' 

Secretary Gage has recommended 
the constructioii of a public building 
et Greeneville, Tenn., at a cost of one 
hl.Jndred and fifty thousand dollars. 
The building is . necessita.ted by the 
division of the Eastern. Federal Dis· 
trlct Court proTided for in the bill by . 
Mr. Brownlow.. 

The census ~f Manilla, ta.ken by the ' 
sanitary corps of the War Department, 
11_hows a popula.t~on of one hundred and 
fifty thousand _within the police dis- · 
trlct. There a.re eight thousand eight 
bunih'ed and . fifty-two Chlne.l!e re
ported, bnt tb\I real number is esti
mated at ftfty thousand. 

.The Becretari of State hl!a been in
formecl by the ,Vic~oy of India .with 
refer'tUJ<'e to offers of a id to the five 
million 80'!11! sttffering from .starvation 
that contributions from any American 
friends of India. wlll be thankfully re
cel·ved duel will be devoted to the ma.te
rlal rel.ief of the suffe.ring. 

The Naval Inspection Board, as a 
rtlflult of itl! visll to Port Royal , S. C .. 
hns recommended to the Navy Depart
ment the 11ale a~ a~ctipn of the single
tnrreted monltOr, Nantucket, ~nd the 
tug, Comanche, both lyin.g at . .,, Port 
Royal naval station. The board found 
that It. wa11 coiltlng the government 
about two thou$and dollars per annum 
tel care for.: fhrie · ve1111flii, which are of 
no u11e. 

Judge Na.t.ha~n ·a~en, . for t.wenty-
11eve11 years Chancellor of Cumberlancl 
Univf'nlty, Lebanon, '.l;enn .. has sent 
his re1ilgnat.ion to the Bo,aro of Trus
tees of the university~ ft will be. nc· 
cepted. Judge Green will retain his 

· chair In ·th.e .Jaw deportment of the 
uhlverslty. He has held fbis J>4Slt1on 
11lnce 1856 and' "~ill bencefortb devote 
all bis ' t.lme to the "work in the law 
schOCYl. 

. The body ia bai1t up ,.... tJae 
bad we •t. 9ut Won too4, 
caa be umnilat.d by tJae holly 
It mullt be prepland ·for ...um. 
latfoa·by the .tOmach and other 

Of cli.-tiqa and. mdri
~Food 1#1 tlOl'/MI ....... 
tAe 1"""'6dl is''°"' of_,,.,,, .. 
Tbe•remlt ia, .-k mucle9 and 
Sa\lbi._ flesh. .. •• Golda lhd
icrd Dl8coyery .. h..ia "'
ol the atOmach and c1ipldw 
and ·Dutritiw 11)'9tem. It warb 
with Na~ to make mDly 
mmcle ~d f~ Inn 8-h. 

In a letter ltteived a- A. D. 
Weller, Beq., oC P~ 
-bla Co., Pia. (Boa , 1le 
lltataa : "I ~ave, .U.ce 

!t~~C:~ie 0!.rr.:eo:. 
plaint, taken e~t bottlea oC the 

Golden Kedlcal ' ' aad moat 
uy Uwt I am trandormed a wallt
iq shadow (u my lrienda called me) to 
pemct hnlth." 

~.A. TRUB~ 

Tclllttil«ilt-
CORTA•-- NO .&LC080~·.· . 

'ta..xed for their property in C.uba. Gen
ernl woo'd feels thnt if these. proper· 
tif.'s nre tnxt'd their owners will be 
forced either to sell them or to make 
them producti-ve. 

11troyer, Vipl'r, goes through the water . Iii South Africa things l!re reported 
a.t the terilflc rate of forty-one miles 

0

qujet. Both parties are preparing to · 
per honr. She has an est-imated horse ~ew the litniggte. It Is. said many 
power of elf'ven thousand. o~ the Free.St•te people see10 to gladly 

welcome the Brltl•h. .~rm.v'. · The Brlt
ll'lh Govern.meat bas made known Its 
d~termlna.tion to ilccept 'no settlement 
~ve that o1 complet• ·surrender, when 
It i.-belleved a go~e~men·t wlll ' be ell
ta.bllebed far the whole of ·Sout.h Af. 

Tlw uninml convention of the Inter
national Kindergarten Union will be 
held in Brooklyn on April 18-20, 1900. 
From one t.honsnnd flv6> hundred to 
two thousa.nd delegates from all the 
lE>acling educat.ion centers are eicpected 
to attend. Some of the leading think
f.'rl! in klndergartl'n work will be tires
ent ancl prnke addresses. Among them 
nre: Dr. W. T. Harris, United States· 
Commissioner of F..ducntion; Hamilton 
W. Mabie, Lucy Wheelock, Kate · 
Douglas, Wiggins Riggs. Prof. W. N. 
Hnllman, ,and others. Colonel Klllebr!'w will locate a col

ony In Frnnklin County, Tenn. T.lfen• ·. 
t.,,, thousnnd acreH of hind hi\.ve been· 
11ecured, near the line. of the Na1hvllle, · 
Chnttnnoogn nno St.. -T.ouls Railway. 

The 1rnnbont Wheeling hns been 11ent ' iica under the profectlon of the British 
to t.be Tnkn River ·In China for the pur- . GoTernment, a 11 exjats In Asia, Austra
pose of protectin·g American intel'C&h. · Un, an!l. Canada. 
Effective· protection for the ml1111lon
nrle1 In Shan Tung province will be ' 
dl1flcult, fttll they are many mllf's lnland. 

The new Cnrnegie Steel C9mpany. 
will be the largest concern df Its kind 
In U1e world, bo'h in point of en.pita! 
and interests. Jt. will have a· total cap
ital. ol between $300.000,000 a.nd $350.-
000,000. half in stock and hl!lf In .gold . 
bonds bearing five per cent 1.nterest. 

A national <:,lvtl 11ervlce retirement 
R1111oclatlon has been organized • at 
Waeblngton. I-ts objecl .Is t-0 secure 
lelt'lal&tlon for retirement.' of govern
tn'!nt employee1 under the civil.service 
upon reaching a . .certalo age under cer~· 
tatn conditions, an annuity \>elng 
granted. . · . 

A belt., sal.d to be ih~ laiireat' eTer, 
made, waa tumed ou.t · b a Canadian 
C'Oneern. It ~euures tJi~ t~!llUld. 
a .. llaaclftd ~ twenty·nln~ Mt JoaC 
aiacl la of ru~ •. ua.. ~t ~._•ID• 

Seen!tary Root baa transmitted to 
the Senate the ~·nested iuformation 
es to · the depaft.ment's' pract.lce of 
grnntl1:1g permits for gold dredgt.ng off 
tb'e coast of Alaaka. Nilmero1;s appll
cntlon1 for such concealons hnve been 
recelTed by the def>llrt-ment. and the· 
Secretary say1 that unless ot}\emvise 
directed by Co~ess he 'wm deem it 

. his duty to gra:nt permits on an ep· 
pllca.tlotil! made by citizens of the 
United Sta~11. p~vlded the :work pro
~ doeli not injuriously ·affect nav
igation. 

povernor General Wood. recommeu!ls 
the ta~.atlon. of ",!alnable proj>ertles in 
C,uba, rathe~ than each, bag of sugar as 
tt I.a manufaetued. · Many valuable es

. tat.'· htlTII ~ ly!ngidleand unpi-oduc-
t.ITe for yean, ilo&e e'll;eil having~;. 
pleteauprplallta. · Tbeowne~ who are 
riola. meaa. ·;ue U.tnr in Pa;b, Madrid, 
aad o~ tiro~ etthl.. quite un· 

Induslrfal agents declare that the 
year promise@ to be a record,. breaker 
for immigration to the Southern States 
and for the location qf factories and 

· industries. Activity in the phosphate 
.mines, renewed interest in tlie cotton 
lndust.ry. the dlsc<?ve ry of the value of 
cnssa"a ns a money-making plant, the 
knowledge that the railroads bave 
countless sections of unoccupied and 
fertile farming lands, together with 
t.he renewed prosperit~· of t.he entire 
country, have mode ~ne"l possibilities 
for ,the SouUt tlJat were little dreamed 
of se\'eral ~·ears ngo. 

Tn the Kentucky trouble Judge Field 
has handed down his final judgment 
in the contest for Governor. He de
clares G~bel .the Jeially elected Gov
ernor, a.nd Beck1'am his successor; nlso 
that. Senator Carter is the lega.1 pres
ident o'f the Senate. An appeal .was 
granted t-0 the Court of Appeals, a ere. 
cisioh 11pon which. It .is thought will be. 
r eQdered within ten days. Quite sensa
tional reports have been pt1bllsbed of the 
eonfession of some of those a-rrested 
for complicity in f.he Goebel murder 
c.ia.se, but nothing relia.ble - has. ·bffn 
made public. Powen baa been held 
for trial witboUt ball. · 

There may be a brnnch station as far 
south as Uuion Springs, Ala., a place 
d,irectly nnder the line of totality. 
Pro.fessormBJ-own ~aid that the observ
atory ii! asked many questions -in 
regard ·to t-he eclipse, h1dlcating the 
w:despr611d interest ma.njfested in sci
entHlc circles in the approaching event. 
A party of Eastern BCienUsts will go 
to Washington some d11ys prior to 
~£.ay 28 and will accompany t1'~ ob-· 
servatory corps South, some going to 
Georgia and others remaining In South 
Cnrolina. 

A formal order dividing the Philip
pines into four military depa-rtments 
hes been issued. The Department of 
the Pacific is discontinued, and a mil
itary divison to be known as the Di-. 
,·is ion o.f the Philippines, comprising 
nil the Islands ceded to t:he United 
8tates by Spain, is created, under com
mand of Major· Genera.I Otis, with 
headquarters at Mnnilla., who, In addi
tion to C'ommancl of the troops in the 
clh:ision, will- continue to exercise thl' 
author.ity of Military Governor of these 
islands. The division is ·composed of 
the following deportments: Depart
mf.'nt of Northern Luzon, to include 
nil that p11rt of the Island of Luzon 
north of the provinces of ~anilla, Mo
rong, and Inlanta, ond all the islands 
in the Philippine archi~lago north 
of Manilla Bay,. and tbeprovineeaabove 
nnmed, ~oder command ''of Maj. Geri . 
Arthur MacArthur; Department of 
Southern Luzon, to' include all the te· 
mnining part of the Island of Luzon 
:incl ull isllinds of the Phillppine archi
pelago which lie so uth of the sout-h 
line of the Deportment of Northern 
fa1zon, to be com'manded by Maj. Gen. 
.Tohn C. Bates: Department of t.be 
Visaya.s, to include all islands south 
of the southern line of \be Department 
of Southern Luzon, excepting the Is-
lnnd of Mindanao, and all Islands east 
of the Straits of Surigao, commanded 
by Brig. Gen. Robert P. Hughes; De
partment of Mindanao a'tld Jolo, to In
clude all the remaining islands of the 
Phi'tippine archipelago, under coIJJ
n~ancJ of Brig. Gen. W. A. Kobbe. 

We would be glad f0r eYery au.b-' 
scriber · to the paper to aend u:a at 1.
one n- au.bec;lber • 
• t ... . . .. 



GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Sheet Blood of C:hri8t. 

How often during the last thirty 
fears have I beard t.be argument that 
Ch rist shed hla blood in bis· death; 
that we must· come into bis deat6 to 
come In contact with his blood; that 
we ·are baptized into liis dea.th, and, 
therefore, only in bo.ptism do we reach 
the blood of Christ! Quite recently I 
beard it aiain f~om the pulpit, ·1md 
now comes Brother .Tesse D. Walling 
with It in the Gospel Advocate of Feb
runry 8, 1900. 

Thia argument. like many ot.ber 
unnecessary ones. is intended to 
strengthep the position tha.t baptism 
is for the remission of sins. and like 
some others, it can be taken up by 
those we call seetarians and used by 
them as a club to •beat out our the
oiogical br.aJns. 

Truly," we are baptized Into Christ's 
death." l'aul says so. This means 
that in baptism we enter Into a new 
relationsh.ip to Christ; we become dead 
to former tbihgs; we become alive to 
God through Christ; we live t·he Chris
t.ia n life by faith in him. God forgives 
our sins, and tha.t, too, for the san 
of the shed blood of Christ By faith 
In the light which he gtves ns fo the 
goepel, we a.re led to " walk in the 
light, as he is In the light, ... and 
the "blood of Jesus Christ his Son 
clean!}e th us from all sin." (1 John 1: 
7.) 

by the ty~lo!Q' of the Old Testament. 
The Israelite. in :Egyptian bondage 
could not start on their journey after 
Moses through t h eir baptism in the 
Red Sea till they bad first s lain the 
passover lamb and surrounded thE 
doors of their houses wilI1 his blood. 
So the sinner in pondage must first 
behold Ch rist upon the cross""ns ~· the 
Lamb of Qod,.which taketh away thesin 
of the world,'" and sprlilkle Ute doo.r 
of his heart w ith Christ's blood. So, 
also, we find the priests, type of Chris
tians in God's temple, the church. 
could not pass on to· the laver, type 
of bH:pt.lsm; till they had first made 
a~ ·offering of a bloody sacrifice upon 
the altar of ' burnt offerings. Even 
so the illien that essays to come to 
God must come by Jesus Christ, otter
ing bis blood, a11 it .were, upon the 
a.ltar of his heart lind Invoking the 
nan:1e of the Lord. The only part t he 
creature can perform iri ma.king the 
application of Christ's blood is to be
liern in it and trust it. God's part is 
that he forgives man's sins for the 
sake of the blood of his Sou. Faith in 
the merits of • that blood ls just as 
strong in the" believer's heart. before 
baptism aa after. But God's promise 
is to forgive the sins of him who obeys· 
him in baptism. In that ordinance be 
bas promised to meet the loyal, loving 
hea.rt and acknowledge him as bis 
child-not ~tten oniy, I.mt "born 
of water and of the Spirit.'" · 

Brethren , the Bible teaches plainly 
enough th"'t baptism is for the remis
sion of silfs. There is no need that we 
should undertak

0

e to susfiln it by fal· 
lacies. L. C- WELLS. 

Sidney, Tex. 

.Southern ll.allway•e New York 
· • 08ice. ·, 

True, also, Christ shed his blood in 
his death, at the time of his death
an idea of bis dea.th. by no means akin 
to that into which ' we are said to be 
baptized. It is folly to talk of being 
baptized into the - time of Christ's 
death. Renee, to argue that we re6ch 
Christ's blood ·by being baptized into 
his death- i. e., passing into a relat.ic;m
shlp, because he shed liis bloo\l in 
bis death, at the time of bjs den.th
is to mak.e a jumble of Idea.a in wbich Since the reorganizatfon and consol
one Idea cannot be so much a~ a figure iclation of the various railways of tbti 
of the otller. · South into· one .great corporati.on- tbe 

Whatever we may mean by this un- Southern Ralh'-:_aY. Company - under 
necessary and illogielll argument, it is the aclmirnbly eoncfuctied management 
so easily perverted· and ' m.i!K!bnst.rued of the bai1king house of J. l'. Morgan 
by our .opponents that It renders us & Co., nnd the conseq uent pr .. s ic.lency 
vulnerable to some of tb~ir ~ttacks. of .Mr: S11}:nuel S~n~~. th&s t'i-unk sys
If we must be \>aptize4, in "order to tern has taken .. its place- as one of the 
come into contact .wilh the blood of greate t of this coun._ry. · The remark
Christ, then the con.clusion'' 'is thBt we · able industrial and ·mater.in I de ,·etop· 
receive none of the benefi r. of biR' ment of the South, t"gether with the 
olooo before baptism. We are out~id!! de ,•eloped comforts of a winte r so
or its lnfiuences, and ail chi,ng1;9 journ th re, have given to it nn enor
wrought ~ithin .us before we B\lbmit mou!< passenger traffic, which yenr by 
to baptism are . produced lndepel)d- year increases. To meet the demands 
ently of Christ's blood. Hence we have and to furtbe'r .. tbe convenience of the 
a. formal, heartless something called public the company has recently es
fai0th, repentance, and confesaion~alter tablishecl an uptown office at No. 1185 
which buptism· brings us Into Christ's Broadway, where the' General Enstt>rn 
death; and as he shed his blood in hi11 Passe nger \gent, Mr. >\. S. Thwea.t.t, Is 
rlen th, 0we thus come into contact with located. The office bas been · hand
his blood and are saved by it. somely and luxuriously fitted up .with 

We a ll know that this representa- e\•ery accommodation for the patrons 
t-ion is f.ulse. The gospel Is God's of the road, in the transaction of busi
power to sa lvation. The preaching of ness, purchase of ti ckets, securing of • 
the g<>Elpel by the apostles is the word, berths, etc. The11e tickets may be p to
the good seed by which we are begot- cured to Cubtt, Mexico, California, or 
te n. The death of Christ, the shedding any other point in the great Soutl} an<I 
of his blobd for the remission of sins, West . . To ·an old-timer of thirty yearii 
Is an essential a.nd fundamental part ago, recalling the discomforts of 11 trip, 
of that gospel. We kn<>w that the in- t.hrough the Southern States, lhe up
dividual's heart mu.st be thoroughly to-date luxury of travel 01·er the South
changed before he is a flt subject for ern Railway nnd its co111wetions i s n 
b"aptism. This change In the afrec- g ratifying surprist•. - T own T o pi cs. 
tions, the purpose, the w!Il,_ and the M11rcb 15, 1900. 

practice is wrought. by faith in th!! 
11heddlng of Chriat.'s blood on the cross. 
:By that faith the creature'• will i• sub
dued to the will of God. He is now 
begotten (not bo~n) of God; be Is_ no 
longer a. sinner in heart, Iii purpose, 
or in praetfce; he ha.tes sin and loves 
righteousnf!118 as much. other things 
being equal, aa he ca.n eYer do. Until . 
he ia t~ua crucUI~ with Christ he is 
not a fit 'ubjeot U> be buried with 
Chrlat in ba.ptlam. - . 

We And thia idea abundantly pronn 

Send us the .names and addresses of 
any nonsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies might induce to become 
regular subscribers. We will send the · 
paper one month free and discontinue 
at Close of the 4nth unless t.hey sub
scribe during that time. 

Write to us for any good book yon 
want. We will send it to you on re
celpt of publieher's pric\). 

l _ 

Civil Government: 
Its Origin, Jliasion, and 
Destiny, and the Chri8-

tian's Relati,on to It Jlt 

By D. LIPSCOMB 

This book ie the oatpo~ of the .author'• m~t 
matured thoughta on thia eubject. " I think the book 11 

. worth its weight-in gold.".-A. Wilji,._. "It will be 
better api>reciated, in my opinion, by future genera
tions, u the li«ht o( Bible knowledge becomes more 
general."-J. E. n-;-. 

Price Jlt *°· 7 5 
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It is not what we wish to appe.ar, 
nor even what we think ourselves to 

he, but what we really are, that _is 
doing business in the world-doing 
our work, filling our place, making the 
record that we may meet with aston
ishment by and by_, The self our next
door neighbor see.a in us ma.y be a 
\•e1·y clHferent· persoh from the one we 
fancy we see i n the mi.~ror every morn
ing. It is easy t<i look. into our minds 
and find that we approve of this virtue 
and that goodness, that our views con
cerning truth, justi~e. and kindness 
ure a.II right, and so complacently to 
conclude that we are very good ~pie, 
whe n- in .point of fact our daily living 
has become uncoupled from our 'opin
io ns and is far back on the track. A• 
ve ry short-sighted teacher had lett her 
g lasses at home one day. and, though 
sorely Jllissing them;~be attempted to 
carry on the session as · usual. She 
Hl ood ut the blackboard explaining a 
~roblem in a way that seemed to her 
very c lear and simple, but the ·children 
only tittered. At last, one bolder t.han 
the re;it explained: "Please'm, that's 
just a piece of rolled-up paper in your 
hand, and_ 'twon't make a mark. The 
figgerin' in your head's all right, but 
you ain't workin' o·ut nothi.n' we can 
see... It is the working our <theories 
out into s ight-our religion out inU> 
da-ily life-that counta.-Forward. 
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A Baptbln1r lnci4ent. 

People, as a rule, will ·re1<pect tho11r 
who respect themselves. It is oftt•n 
the case where there Is rnis.condnct 
at ·c.h11rch those wJio a.re carryir.ig on 
the ser vice are responsible for it. A11 
ft. 11triklng lllustrat.ion of I.his I relate 
that which follows: . / 

Several yeara ago l wus holcling n 

ml'eting at .Tracy City, Tenn. Quite 
a n~mbt>r were ac!ded ·lo the ch11rcl) 
tlnriug the meeting. Old Brother 
Wnrren, having the time, prepared 11 

beautiful place for baptizing, in the 
lilt.It! mountain stream thn.t run by the 
place. This he did by mnking n tlnm 
and by c lenring away the 'bushes from 
n small spl}ce on the side nex t to the 

·town. On the opposite 11icle tht'rn wiu. 
1.1 cle1i.'red .ri>ace that bad l.>t'en in c ul-

. t.ivation. On th.e second Snnday of 
the meeting 11ix were to be hupti:ted, 
ancl :J P.M . w11s the flme nnno11n1~ed 

for that pu·rpose. 
. ____ The. M . .I'~. C!rnrch had hat! a rtivlrnl 

a 11hort time beforti, and of th<>11e who 
· joined t1le .Methodist Chur<!I\, si 'x ftt•· 

· numded immersion. The ·Methodi>it 
.preacher ' hnd appointed 2 o'clock of; 
this sume evening 1\.\1 the time to im
mt'r!m his cnndidntrs. Going to fi 

. pin e~ nlu~e the ' town, and find ing ,J. he 
pool fill ed wft h. cOktl ·llShes, .. be came 
clown l.o o·ITr place. He a.ncl.his crowd·. 
rE'ached 't ht' pince a little 

0

lfef~re !I 
o'c1o'f'k. 

On sti ndu.yil there are ~any iclle 
people ther'~. -attd two bapt:izings 
brought out "n. great crowd. The 
cle11red,. ~pace on ·the 11ide from ')"hich 
we approached tlie s tream was pucked 
full, while oi:t thti _opl>bsite 0 8ide there 
~vere not lesR "than th.ree b-uncl~i.l; 
>1ome women. but m011tl~: you.ni~me\n. · 

There hrid been , much sbo·11Utifi In 
the revival 1it the Methocllst ~~Urch. 
The preacher was a jovial, t'r\Bn, who 
e njoyed I\ hei,irty . l1111gh . To _get to 
\vaier of a su'itable depth it was nee· 
e11sary to go, d0\~11 itit.o the 11tre11m 
nnd then go a.bout twenty feet up it. 

When l reached the p.lact> the 'Metb
odi11t preacher was about rentlj• to 
take bis first 1:111bj!'cl," Indy, In. When 
he ruised her up she wns very happy 
:uicl tthe began to sh~ut. The prenc!ier, 
1 s11ppo11e, wos ha,ppy, too,· and be be
gnn to laugh "Very benrtHy. This 
I! emed to be infectious, causing much 
nu~rriment among the spectntors. The 
snme woi; repeated in ench case. 

A11 soon as I 11nw how thiugi; were 
going, ·I 'Suggested .to some of my 
i;ubjeot« !hat we defer our tiervlce, µot 
feeling like engnging in sueh n.u im
.11ortant work nmhl such disorder. 

The laat one ba.-ptized wu ·a tall, 
robust: .l~~y. and wbe.n ' she began· to 
"shout the preacher pulled loo11e ('"om 
her al\d m.a.rcbed right, out of the. Wll· 
ter, '!ying· a.s be ~Id so: " When you 
r t enou,gh you .can cot.Ile out." 1'hls 
ellpf>e\l t1i.e climax, and aucb .ki.ughlng 
aa thel ct:0wd did I scaroely e~r .b"ard. 

At. tllla. a.11: old "inan w.)lom T wa.e to 
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baptize came to me anti s.a.id: ·~ 
IH 11 sha.rne; let us go home and com_el 
back to-morrow." I readily assented. 
Brother W. P. Sims, of Pelham, Tenn., 
wns there, end, overhearing our talk, 
silid: " Let us not give up until we 
mnke an eftort to ha.ve orde r." I rE'· 
plied: '"You are rigbt." Then Brother 
Simi<. in~ a ·strong and commoncting 
tone, 11t1kecl the attention of the peo
ple. I s tepped clown to the edge of 
t he w11te r, where 1111 could see m e, ancl 
made a talk on the death of Christ, 
cl0>1ing ' with the best description I 
ccrnlcl give o-f his burial ·and resurrt>C· 
lion. l then said: "Ladles and ·gen
tlemen, we under stnncl the M:ts titution 
to whiCT:! we ·are.,nbout to attencl rep
rese nt s this burial end resurrection of 
Chr is t, and is, therefore, a ,·ery solemn 
institution. Will you please concluct 
yo11 r seh·es ·iu a quiet ancl orderly wny 
while we attend to it?" 

A hot August sun wns benmlng down 
on that crowd, yet some one in front . 
set !he. e'V!inl!le by taking' off his hat, 
when, seemingly, t.be whole audience 
remo,·ed their hnta, ll.Dd all remained aa 
sti ll . as dea.t-h until . the service wns 
over. I never witnes!led such a( scene 
befort>, and will like ly never witness 
s uch a scene agnin. 

The next d·n.y I met n yo1ing man 
of the world on the street. Stop1>ing 
me, · he said: ··You mu st not be too 
hard on us. I wns in that rolli<,king 
c row<! down at the baptizing yester· 
day , nncl if that ot her prPacher had 
behaved. we would h:n·e bt>ha\·t>d. In 
proof Of Ibis yo u 8llW 'how We flifl Wht'n 
you ~001' hold." 

· I lin v,I!' always binmetl thnt prea<'her 
for the 1lisor<lrr of tb1~t day. 

J. n. VI.OYD.· 

. "T,.e Better ,art 
of ·ynlor is 11lscn•tion," and the be tter 
,pnrt. of the treatment of <~lsease is 
preve.nt.ion. Disease originates in im
puritieti in the blood . Hood.,; S11 rs11" 
pa.rilla pnrifles the blood. People who 
take 1t nl this season say t hey ure kept 
hculthy tbt> year round. It is because 
bis ipl'i'Mciue expels impurities and 

nial<es the hlootl rich nncl henlth giv- . 
itlg. , 

Qticlr. an4 Convenient 8che4ulea 
·· a .. t via Southern Railway. 

: J>IUlgengers from Middle and Wt•st 
Tennessee points will find the South
e rn Railway to be the mos t convenie nt 
aurl desirable route to all ~:astern 

cities. Double daily serv.ice is 111Torcled · 
from Nashville on following schedu le: 

· IA!1we Nashville a.t 9: ::10 P.M., arrl\·e a t 
Washington' ~1\ second morning at. 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, !! A.:\l.; Ph iiadel
phiu, 10:15 .\.M .; New York, 12: 49 P.M. 
.This train is opernt~d Yia Ch11ttauoog11 . 

, am! Ailhev llle, Rnd passes through that 
beautif.ul nncl scenic portion of 'orth 
Cnroliiia poeticully termed "The Land 
of the Sky." Elegant l'ullmnn tlrnw· 
ing-room s leepi ng cnr is operated from 
Nasln•ille I<? .~ew ork wittiout chnngr , 
and rlining Cllr serv ice ls alTordecleustof 
Sali&burv. Another train lenH's ~ash
vlll'e at :i ::io r.M., connecting 'nt Chut
t.auooga with tn~in le11ving Ghatl1L· 
noogR at JO P.M., Mrri,•ing at W11shiug
tj)n ut 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore. t'l:35 P .M.; 

. Philadelphin; 2.:56 A.M.; and Ne\v York, 
6:23 A.~ .• nnd ca rrie$, Pullman sleep
ing car and clay <.-<>aches from Cha.tta
naoga to S&lisbury. und from Salisbury 

, to Nt>w York. For furtht>r lnfornia.t.ion, 
apply to your nearest. ticket agent. 

II there a.uy good book that you 
-nt, write to ua for It) remittJng the 
l'ef'.Ul&r price for •me, If w.~ ha•en't 
Ii l~ ~we ~1:1,., u '°!.m,. 

.&JIH E brands of White Lead named in 

1111 margin are genuine. They are and 

have been the standard for years. 

.They are manufactured by the "old Dutch 

::.15t.1-1>: UDDAI. 

llOlftDll 

~l'.LIWD..:::r~ 

llOU.ST CJ...i...d. 

Solem, Mus. 

process," e1.nd by a ·company 

which is resp<?nsible. unlike 

the so-called White Leads (mix

.tures of z::: ::, Barytes, etc. ), these 

brands ¢orrectly represent the 
contents of the packages. 

FREE For colon .... NatloDal Lead Com
pallt''• Pure White Lead Tlnti1>1 Col
ora. Any abade daircd ia readily 

obtained. Pamphlet civln1 full information and 
•h-in1 eampl• of Colon, alao pamphlet entitled 
"Uncle Sam'• Blrperience With Paint•" for
warded upoil application. 

National Lead Co., Ioo William Street, New York. 
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BIBLE LESSON PAPERS •• • 
... ICCS or HELPS: 

Goepel QHrterly. 
l,e9'!0Da for Advanced 
Clat1Ka, J>C!r quarter .. . . 8e 

Le8!1ona for Intermrdi· 
ate Cteuea, per qnarter le 

ll
E series of Hel)?e prepared by 

the GOSPEL ADVOCATI Pla.a. 
M COMPANY has n;, auperior • 
Much time, labor, and thought 

6o9pel oMrterty. 
Leaeona r o r Primary 
Claalea, J>C!r quarter . .. le 

Uttle~. 
In c:olora, J>C!r quarter . 6c 

LeslOll L-.. 
Sin11te • b e e t •. p e r 
quarter.. ..... . . . . .. Sc 

BiWe L- Plctwe 
Carda •••• 

Per quarter ... . . .. . . 2 J.O c 

· are bestowed on·the entire series. The 
·Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and -are full of WHOLE· 
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 

·any interest 'in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is t.o 
study them carefully at ho.me during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class on Lord's day. a;elps thus 
used cannot prove 'Otherwise than :very 

BibMt L- ~ ~ 
Pkblres.· 

be.neficial. · . · . · . ·. . • • · , • , '. . · . 

Chart. per quaner .. 76c 

~ GOSPU ADVOCA T£ PUBLISHING CO. 

To F10rl4a_1nj. Burry. 

l'hat ta the way you to on the fa
mon1 "Dixie Firer" , tnln, which car
ries ·elegant vestibuled aJeeping car11 
through from NaabviUe to JackllOD· 
ville. Fla., l>J Cbatunooga. Lookout 
Mountain, Kenneaaw )fountain, Atlan
ta, Mllcon, abd Tifton, leaving Naab
•ille 7: 30 A.M. dai'ly, taking up dlnict 

. eonnection1 in Union Depot. Nubvtlle. 
with n·lgbt tnln1 frmn We1tern Ken
Cucky and Weat Tennee1ee. ln addl· 
tton, the " Qulck1tep " aleeper leave11 

St. Loula dally at T:IO A.M., and run• 
to Jackaonville, Fla., over aame route 
without change. By tllia route you 
pua throuth the Jarpat cittei, grand
eat mountain 1CeDery, and more polnte 
of bt.torioal Interest than by any 
ot.her line 1eadi11g to J'Jorida and the 
eout1teut. .Mt.ha •9nct thtouCb 1n 
·ad•ailee. upoa .app11e&tion. C&ll on or 

~~~·~~~= n.a. - . 

NASIMUC. TENN. 
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ls evidence that the 
Singer, wblch was the 
first practical sewing 
machine, Is to this day 

Preferred 
to All Qthera. · 

t• ... llTCITY• 

A New Wor~ 

Ptom Japan. 

I . have nothing especially encour
aging to write from japan. This 
winter has been the severest in lily · 
twelve years' experience in Ja,pan. 
The opposition to Chris"tianity has aet
tled into almost insurmom1tft.ble in
difference, and mission work has.made 
little -progress. 

Tb.e people sti ll contirrne to read, 
particularly the s tudent class. We 
ha \•e beeu endeavoring to esh~blisb n.n 
industrial priµting press by which we 
may help to give the pepple Christian 
literature. B.y the generous .help f 
n brother in America we have been e n
abled to build a smll.ll house for the 
printing ffice. We ba,•e also bought 
about fifty Clollars' worth of type. Miss 
Nettle ·craynon bas taken stock in a 
printing press which has been bought 
.for one hundFed u.nd twenty-five dol · 
lars, on which, however, fifty dolla-rs 
is yet to be paid. This amount ls due 
the last of this month, and there is no 
money in the trensury, but we hine 1~ 

good supply of faith on ba nd. 
:Qesides the VoJce, which we publish 

in English and/Japanese, ¥>'e get out 
now a weekly, Child's }'aper , in .Jap
anese, containing the Sunday school 
lessons. Miss Penrod, MJss '!'rue, i1ncl 
Miss Cra ynon share the expenses of t.he 
Child's Paper with me and also help 
in Its get-up. But we are· not yet able 
to print these papers ourselves on ac
count of lack of sufficient type and 
other equipments, so we ha.ve to pnt 
the work out. to other printers. It 
would r equiN! only two .h,m,cired dol
lars to put our industuia.l 'Printing 
press to work, when .we woiild be able 
not only to print our own perlod~cii.-ls 
but to take in work for o 

N.ortheut~rn Tex~, in Titus and Mor- would help . to make the 
r1s Counltes. Within a space so~ ~rtintz:. Besides thi11 
twenty miles square, east of the~ - ed to h-;lp d-;,~~~d nee 
of :Mt. Pte.asan~, I hel.4 .tw~}l;t3'. .~ by giving them work to· d 
tracted meetJngs, which resulted in 110 education while at the 
!'lome fou111 hundred .conversioi1s and they mny be iearµi ng a ·trade. 
the estabHshment of the or six If any brothe r or .church wishes to 

During the twenty years that I have 
been R preaM:her of the gospel, I have 
never devoted all my t:ime to_ preach
ing. I · ha-ve us na.lly helcl protracted 
meetings in the summer and fall, a.nd 
worked ilt the newspaper business in 
the winter and spring. In these . sum
mer meetings 1 estimate that some 
t\fteen hundred or two ti.ousand per
sons have been brought into the· king
dom of God. A good many years ago 
I held quite a number of meetings in 

churches: _These congre~tio~s, wit~ have part in this ~v~~k, 110,v I~ U1e spe-
oue e~cept1on, haye .de~luied ~.~ m~m- c ia.I ti me Qf itti need. Sci far 118 my 
_bersh1p a nd usefuluesll m recent, yea'u , own ·ability extends, I . am doing ~ll I 
and. are a.t present. ~ere ~eletons of can. A "'~ry Jittl • fr~i!l IJl1'lly' wilf go 
th:•r former prop?rt1ons.l'f I !\ave re- far in helping to spread -the gosp I in 
ce Uy accepted work amo g them and Japan . . We .hav~ all been more or less 
e_xpect ,to-.Jevote the whole ylllr to ~ha,t :l ffi icted ,\. ith eolds this. winter, and 
s~ction of c~untry. ·It is my itften- Slsier Bishop is now (Febrnary 22) not 
t 1on to .confine my labors to Tims very well . E. SNODGRASS. 
a.nd Morris Counties and buiip· up these. Tokyo, .T·apa.n. 
h ttle congregations, and preach ' the 
gospel in t:be regions contiguous to 
them. · 

Ench church h1111 agreecl to hold at 
leas t one protracted meeting in a. cles
titnte ne.ighborhood- an adjacent town 
or community · where t.here are no 
Christians. This l consider true and 
genu ine missionary work, and I shall · 
e xpect gootl results to follow . T he 
chu'rchi>s at Mt. Pleasant, Cookville, 
Rocky Bra.nch, Omaha, Center Grove, 
n.nd perhaps one or two other places 
will support the work and give me 
such finnn cia l assis ta nce as they a.re 
able. Tbe.(e is not niuch mo.ney in 
11ight in the work, but I think great 
good can be accomplished, and I expect 
to realize a fair remune ration for the 
Ja.bor. . My post office will still be 
Dnl111s, .Tex:, whence all mail will bl! 
forwaroed to me here. I shall write 
some for the Gospel Advocate and . for 
The Way, and shall try to put these · 
t.wo papers ln e'Vecy Ctiristian family 
in my new ft eld of labor. To the work, 
t-0 the ~ork! T. R. BURNETT. 

Onward, onwa.rd may ~e--preas 
Thtough· the pa.th of 'duty; _ 
Virtue iA true. happiness; ;. 
Exoelle:nce, tl'Ue ~uty; , 
Mlnaa .are of supern~l blrt h . 
Let uis make .. hea-.ell ·of earth. 

· -Jimeii K~il~mery. 

Fanning Or_p'1an 
School wu eotahlished 16 yean ago 

· by Mn. C. Panning, and 11 
dealped to educate glrl1 In the hranchu tAught 
In the Common and High School• ,ad to train 
them In the domestic duti.,S. The ochool 11 five 
m\!.H eut of ~atiltrille, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by main get off at Nuhrille . . Term• •ery low. 

Jl'Or further.In.formation, addreaa 

Fannlnc Orpban .Xbool, 
01.BNCUPP, TBNN. 

. •. . e·OoKS.M~f'.p~~· 
· Ou book cataJocue · no.J.I!. 
I · . Tella all &bolt& It.. Sent FRBl~ 

·to all:r' addreu. 
. .SUTCUPPB a C:O, (1,..:.) 

Dept. o. ' ............ 1e,.. 

Seventy Years· 
in Dixie~ 

By F. D. ~CJLB'I'" 

An intenaely intereating boolt con.uting mainty·ofthe 
recollections, sayinp, and dof;e ·or the iniaiitable T. 
W. Caskey. Compiled, arrange<l, and"written by f. D. 

' Srygley. It givea interesting deacriptlona of the man
ners and cuatoma of the country· when Indiana were 
here, when people lived in log huta and hunted .deer, 
bear, and other wild animals for a ll'Viug, It tells how 
the conntrywascleared and howbouaeewere fumiahed. 
It d'eacribes marriages, funerals,· mint meetings, 
p<>litlcal gatherings, loJ!OlHngs, corn ahuckinga,. ·Iring• 
1ng .chool.a, dances, frolica, quiltinr, making ao&p; card
ing, apin.ning, weaVing cloth, etc.; in the olden times. 
It tells about alavery, ~easion, and the war. It i1 
humorous, pathetic\ religioua, biographical, and full of 
deeply intereatllig 1nfonnation. Illustrated. 

-1/lO Large Octa Yo Popa. i:.aip, Clear Type 

G091'll ADVOCAft ft& CO.. ........... ,_ 

· CONCERN 

YOU. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND. 
YOUR RI/El-A TIVE. 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

e. e will .leave it entirely 
wheth~r you are benefited or not. · e take a _ l 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every-
thing to g'.lin. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

"Christian Hymns" and "Word11 ~of Truth" ~ay each be h'ad in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for $1.50. 

HYMN· BOOKS. 

CHJU8TUK .BY•KS. 
MUSIC BDITIOlf-BOA&.J?8. WORD SDITIO!l-BOA.a.DA. 

Per dosen by e~ ... .;;.i prepaid . . . . . . . . • · $4 8o Per dosen by espttao, nol prep&ld . • . . . . . . S• oil 

. Per dos~n by mall, p~epald .. .. . ... . .... . , •• 5 6o Pe1' doaen by mall, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

llU8JC BDITIOlf--CLOTB. woao BDITIOK--CLOTH. 

Per dosell by expretla, not prepaid . . • . . . . . . S6 oo Per doaen by eEprus, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . S• 75 
Per do~n by mail, prepaid . . . . ...... . . .. .... 6 lo Per dozen by mall, prepaid. . .. . . .. . .... . ... 3 10 

VOICB OJI' PIUJSB. 
M USIC SDITlOlf-JIO&.aDS. WORD £ .DlTlON-BOAID8. 

Per doseo.hy eEpreas, not prep&ld .. . . . . ... '2 75 Perdosen liy eEptta, not prepaid .... • ." . . S 65 
Per doaeu by' mail, prep&ld... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 35 Per .doun by mall, prepaid ... . 75 

WOJlD8 OJI' TJl17TB. 
M'U'9IC SDIT10ll-80A&.DL 

Per dosen by espreoe, not prepaid .... . : . . . S3 6o 
Per dosen by maU: prepaid. .. . . : . . .. . . . . .. . 4 40 

ll08JC atirMoW-CLOTB. 

Per dosea by espre ... not pr.,P.,ld . .. . . . . . . $4 8o 
Per dosen by mail, prepaid . . ... . .'. . ... . .... 5 6o 

woao snn:10•-BOA.aD8. 
Per doseo a, exptt ... 0ot prepajd ... . . . . . . S• 511 . 
Per doaeo by mall, prepaid . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . 1 75 

WOIU> llDITlOW-CLOTB. 
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The Bib~e and Japan. 

8ooill1 educ11tion11J, anrl political con
ditious in Japan have undergone 11 

11 great tnu1sformation from what they 
used to be. Villuge neighbors with 
village, town with town, and city with 
city in the mOI!~ friendly manner; 
the Karnnrni's two swords have long 
11lnoo drop[>l!d oft', a.ud he goes along 
like. nommon folks- friendly und nn
rnolt>stecl; the moat, the high stone 
wa.11, the burred gate, ancl the frowning 
castle have been abandoned, and are 
only preserved as relics of an age that 
ls past; the boys and the girls go 
to the commo1i schools and study a 
\•ery curefully prepared counie, the 
completion of which requires eighteen 
yeuri;, including from A B (; to the 
co!fi1letion of the L'<l1Jrsf' in !ht• Im
perial {_ niversily; and the emperor 
aguin !lits on the throne and wield"' 

· the scepter, while petty 
told .cruelty have 
Why all thh1'? · 

ot the llihle 11irectly wa11 almost an 
impoHsibility. To teach a few "Eng
lii;h. Htudents •· and de\•ote his time 
to a study of the lttigung~ for a trans
lation of the Scriptui:es was about all 
thnt .could be done for several years. 
Portions of the Scriptures iu Japanese 
in time began to be i,ri,•en out to the 
peo.ple, and before many years the 
whole Bible was trans lnted. The pt'O

ple were anxious to learn about the 
grrat Western C'Ou-ntries. The emper
or hin'"C'lf, the n hut ll boy deprived 
of hi s power, be.gan to feel t.hc influ
c n<'t! of t he \\' es t. His eyes were 
opent>rl to his i<ituation as belug prac
ti cally n prisont'r and deprived of tlrn 
throne. 

fn 1868 there was a revolution and 
a civ il war. The Tenshisnma was again 
restored to power and the feudal sys
tem wa1:1 at an encl. A good system of 
public schools sprnng up all over the 
country uutl a university .wa-s estab
lished nt Tokyo. The missionnries 
were given places in the' schools to 
tea.di English and were consulted ·as 
to school system11, the best methods of 
teaching ·the best Engll11h te~t-books, 
und so on. Tr-ul', other foreigners be
sides missionurie11 were employed Jill 
this work, Ju1t the missioruLrles con
stituted l\f far the greater part. 

It was only last year . that Mr. 
Buck, Minister of the United States 
to ."Japan, said to n fellow-mission
ury thut tht' missionary force in 
.Japan was u greall'r civilizing influ
Pnre than nil otht>r!< rombined . Ile· 
doe" not ulairn to be a. Chr!8tinn h im 
self. The.y are ch il !Zt'rs be"uuse of the 
message they uurry. On e thing thatthe . 
mis11ionaries do that shonld lw t.'Om-

• ·ce t l'.d): . 

nd i~ turninll' otht>r nation. owf's wr eff . 
.J~.p1;~ and other Asiatiu ·countrlet1 ;.p. · und ell'\'&tion to th<' tt>at'hings· of this 
side down al110. Jt is the same poiver book·; nnd 1:1,.. 111issioi;11ry is the 
that broke the b;tck of llome aud g11\'e l'arthen n » st'l in God's hands to c .• rry 
the pcoplu rt>ligit) ll!< rre .. dom; for it 
is worthy of note that though the 1'0-
mun Catholics hnd been i.n Japan some 
three hundred years, thl'y had not en
lightened the people nor c1Lused a rc
fo1·m . Their method w1u1 much the 
1mmt'.> as th1• Buddhis t priestt1, to rule 
the peopl e by ignorance and superstl· 
tion. The t.'h11ng1• in tlw life · of the 
worshipPr wn;. hut lilth" more thun 
to turn f.roru tli t' imugt> of Buddhu to 
how hefore tlw imagl' of the Virgi.n 
Mary; · hence until sonw fifty ye.urs 
ago ,Jnpnn wer.ft on us of oltl- shut up 
in iguora.nce und idol11try. · 

The time had uome for God to open 
a door for his wort!. There was a man 
who had fitted himself for this work 

' und nod used him. In the yea.r 185'! 
Commodore l't•rry sai!ed into a port of 
.Japan, nt'ar Tokyo, with .some war
i:;hips. He fiJ·ed some powder-1.oaded 
uaunon as salutes that scared the peo
ple into 11 constt>rnntion, and caused 

, n f1-eble nttempt on their part to open 
battle ngninst the "hairy foreigneft" 
l't>rr~· explained the shooting of his 
big guns and told the oftlciala that 
be bud only come to i:na.ke a treaty 
of pence an~ for commerciul purpoaee, 
etc., between Japan and America. 

After this treaty among the very · 
first to nter Jn.pan .were the miulon
arles. They had their fault• that 
could be pointed out if ~e were on 
that subject, but one thing they did 
and that wa11 the thing that baa re•· 
olutlonlzed the rountry: they ga?e the 
people the Bible. It wa.11 slow wol'k at 
flnt anti agalnat. mSllJ odda. Public 
meetlng11 were not allowed, a.nd even 
the teaching done In the mluionary'a 
h()(Jle wa• watebed with irreat 11uapl- . 
clon and often pi-ohibit~. Teaching 

this elernti11g powt'r to tht! nations. 
Chrttfes t>enbj'. for mer ~linister - to · 
China nnd 111e1.1~1,..r of t.11e · l'hili1jj1lne 
Commission~ in 11 lat e 11rtiC'le on Chi11a, 
!fiyt>n in ~olli e"r•s Weekly, !!,:tys : "The 
silt>nl hut 1wrsistent workl'r, th !' mis
sionary, hns'~w1•n .Jhe pio'nec r of n;otl
rrn t;h·llbrntion us ·Wt'I "" C'hri1<tia11-
it.\·." He also. adth• f'Jrnt "Chinn in her 
h•ngth and •breaclt.h i ~ open t<Hluy to 
the •missionnry o.f eve ry rmtio11 nnd 
evt>ry cret•cl." The L9 nl is opening up 
tht' nntions for his word as nen.' r be 
fo1;t•. His people shonlcl ht• rl'acl.r to 
l'nlt•r l'he open doors. 

1.onisvillt', )(y, .T. l\f . M'(':\ T.l<~R. 

J,iterary Notice. 

Thf' press of the Vir Publishing 
Company, of l'hiladelphia, established 
two years a.go, to issue iiurity Ii tern· 
turc- of the most C'anclid but cleanest 
kind. Tins fully demonstrutcd thftt 
books like I.hose to men; by Dr: Stall, 
11nd those to women, by Dr. Wool-Al
len, cnn secure the most. eminent com
mendation nnd extensive uirculation. 
This company is soon to publish a se
ries of bookl~ts by eminent writers in 
England. The brochure .. hy F. B. 
Meyer, of T..ondon, ·with an introduc
tion by Theodore L. Cuyler, of Brook
lyn, e.ntltled, "A Holy Temple--Words 
of Purity to Young l\fen," will be is-
11ued Iii. a few. days, and that they may 
circulate by t.he million thf'y are to be 
sQ}d at t.he !ow cost of fi ~e cents per 
copy. 

God never bl.ds on the man .who is 
rea~)' to .eu out at, the highest price. 

The Gospel Pikn 
of Salvation .. 

By T. W. BRE!ITS 

Clean away the miata of sectarianism, and in a clear and 
logical -y prHents the gospel plan of aa.lvation. It treats 
in a clear and exlwutive wa:r the following !ill-important 
themes: Predestination, Election and Reprobation, Calvin
istic Proofs Jbamined, The Foreknowledge 0£ God, Heredi
tary DepraVity, Establiahment of the Church, Identity q[ 
the Church, .'.fbe New Birth, Faith, Repentance, The· Co!.1'."-. 
feuion, Baptism-What is It? Who Should Be Baptized? 
The I>Hign of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. Aa • boo~ of 
reference, it is invaluable. · Highly recommended by the · 
preu and the brotherkood. fJJ>7 pages, 8YO., good paper, 
clear type, -11 bound. Eight editions have been BOld. 

OOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TENNESSEE. 

Nashville, March 20.-0n Wednes
day, March 7, a.t 2 P.M., I preached in 
Sister Eliza. Baker's hou se, near the 
lines of Davidson nr\d Rutherford 
Counties, and baptlze_d her son; on 
ThuN1doy and Friday following. I 
preached .in Sister Mamma Charlton'" 
house; and T prea~hecl at .Johnson 
Chapel on Fricluy night, tht> 9th; pretty 
fair urowds attending these meetings. 
At 11 A.l\f., on the second Lord's da.y in 
:\tn rch, I held services at t.he chapel, 
and at 2 P-.:\t., at Sister Raker's house, 
and inuch i!lA'eres t seemed to be man
ifested. Maple Hill, J,e banon, :'forth 

' t, and Owens' Chapel uon-

1 
nvt> my thanks for their 

Price "" $2.00 

t.ei: containing $1 and ma.ny kind wprds 
from a sister of Leipers Fork, Tenn. 
r wish to say the last two letters men
tioned w~re full of romfort and show 
the love that sot:ne sisters have for the 
poor preacher's wife. Muy God bless 
·all those who have aided us in getting 
straightened out to keeping house 
again. l h11ve1W1nyfriends-and relatives 
who live inMonroe,Blount,andLoudon 
t'ountit!S, ·Tenn .. ant.I long to go bauk 
to tea('h t.hem the gol\lpel of Christ. 
There nre Rome brethren going to the 
Bi hie Sc hool at Nashville that I learned 
to love while they wer e at home. Yes, 
there are Brother Abe Foster und 
Brother Cap l<'oster. God bless them! 
They have r !!-·11tives not fur from me, 
who han• trea t .. d me kindly. They will 
l)Ot. he soon forgot.ten . l\fay God bless 
th ose who are faithful. 

0. CALHOUN ISABELJ,, 
ellowshlp in this work. I 
follow I.heir exa mples. w ... , .,, RfUllf Our new aolld clveaan air of reftne-
all times see and know tlw "- . • ment Malled for HIC tn allver. 3 

rof~ .. ,u• .. I!. wit.h every~ ord~r, a n.adsnma .... 
e doing. but we sho11l1J. and 

must do onr duty. Tht> JrON(>l'I field" 
nre now ripe, but the tr!le laborers art' 
tew• I am g'lad to say lhat some few 
of the c'oiored rongregations nnd many 
of the whites are becoming more and 
mpre< . intei;..esNld in this work. Tlw 
more { rome in rontaut. wit.It t-lwm. 

·it seem" tht> better we understa nd eaC'h 
othen . ~fa".v the J,ord hum all t.hP 
glor,\· . . S. W . WO\fA CK . 

TEXAS. 

Charleston, )fnrch · 2Q.- l'IE>a!!f' al
low me space In the Oospt'I Advo
~a lt' to say I nm once moJ·e . able to 
i.J., . In t41e field, sowing .tht• seed of 
the kingdom to a lost. an<I d,ving peo
ple. r was greatly hinilerptl during 
ti.it• wii1tel', ha\•ing Jost almost all I 
had when my house burned, ur~cl being 
uonfined to the beds ide of rn)· si<'k 
babe for twenty-seven days. Bnt; 
thank God, I am once ,more preach
ing the story of the cross. I am giving 
thrt>,e Lo.rd's days lri each mont.h to 
destitute places'. Is that doing the 
work of nn evangelist, or must I preauh 
to strong congregations that pay well? 
Some practice tl!is and ~all t.hemsE>l\'es 
"evangelists." Last yeu r I tr.l\'eled some
thing over· thirteen hundred m iles !\ml 
preached two hundred and ten dis-· 
eourses nt my own expensl'. This yl'ar 
I t>nter the field with n great~r zeal 
t.han I· t>ver had before, notwithst irn~l

!ng 1 am as poor as a uhurdi mouse. 
I made an nppeal for help. when my 
house burned, and the brethren and 
siste.rs remembered me to the amount 
of $32.10, also three quilts and a nice 
Bible. I hll\·e received since I reportecl 
laat: From Lon, Ga. (no name), 
$0.50; Brother ~ R. W. Huddleston 
Sipe Springs, Tex., $0.60; Brother R. J 
Gulley:" Hutto, Tex., a nice Bible; "A 
Slater," Hatchle, Tenn., $1; and a let-

I 

Gold-~~_!l lloarf Pl_n , •et with beutlf91 aton~ . 
LAVUL Tm CO., Attleboro PallJI, .... 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
I CM a 0 

I di 11<>11 and Girl• can set a Nlekel-PIRlotl 
Watch~lso a Chah1 Anet Charm for ee.Una 

~.!.O&. ~~tl0:31~~"c; :!t:r~8=1t~~!~ 
....... t7t forward the llhdne, pnmt..pal~aud 

llL1JU1llie'~~-.i;1,1111~.i~~ 

Penetrating Bight 9o1Jth, 
em Statea. . · Reaching 
Principe.I" CI t i e • o~ ~he 
South with Its own L1n~s. 

_Solid ~ Vestibuled Tf ains. 
Unexeelled Equipment. JI. 

r a~t ScheduleS. JI. . JI. JI. 

:-fu~r.n ·~"y .ort;rr:i~":. 
OllSCllYATION CAllS -;,n Waahlncton and 
Southwest~rn VetttlJ>uled Limited; Wuh
lngton and Chattanooca Limited, via 
Lynchburc. : : : • : : : : 

[l(liANT l'tJllMAN Sl.UJ'llllt; 
CAllS of the Latfft Pattern 
.on All Through Traina. 

1. K. ~. 'W. A. TVU, 
Ttallle .._r, Gen. --r A&m&. 

WAlllD1fGTON, D. C. 

C. A. ·mlOOftB, 
Aa918t.8o' Ge--1 -npr A&wnt, 

CKATTill008A, Tmol. 

Lettei- Bead.11, note headJI, blllhead1, 
stntements,- envelopes, etc., ·made .by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that a.re right. Write to u.11 
forB&mplea and price.11. 
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800,000 
SINGER 

Sewing Machines 

is evidence that the 
Singer, which was the 
first practical sewing 
machine, is to this day 

Preferred 
to All Others. 

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. 
OFPICES IN EVERY CITY. 

A New Work. 

During the twenty years that I have 
been a preacher of the gospel, I have 
never devoted all my time to preach-:
ing. I have usually held protra.ct~d 

•eetings in the summer a.nd fall, a.nd 
wo.rked at the newspaper business in 
the winter and spring. In these sum
mer meetings I estimate that some 
:fifteen hundred or two thousand per
sons ha.ve been prought into the king-, 
lom of God. go_od m.a.ny years ago 

1 '' quite a mmber r f tnee~ing.· in 
or t I 1 • tern ·r~ · ~ >r 

th"' 
11 !1 s square, east of t·he wn 

Preasaht, I held twenty {tro
tracted meetings, which resulted in 
some four hundred conversions and 
the establishment of five or six 
churches. These congregations, with 
one exception, have declined in mem
bership and usefulness in recent years, 
and are a.t present mere skeletons of 
their former proportions. I have re
cently accepted work among them and 
expect t-0 devote the whole year·to that 
section of C()Unt·ry. It is my inten
tion to confine my la.bars to Titus 
and Morri1:1 Counties and build up these 
little congregations, and preach the 
gospel in the regions contiguous to 
them. 

Each church has a.greed to hold at 
least one protracted meeting in a des
titute neighborhood-an adjacent town 
or community where there are no 
Christians. This I consider true and 
genuine missionary work, and I shall 
expect good results to follow. The 
churches at Mt. Pleasant, Cookville, 
Rocky Branch, Oma.ha, Center Grove, 
and perhaps ~ne or two other places 
will support the work and give me 
such fina.ncial assistance as they are 
able. There is not m.uch money in 
sight in the work, but I think great 
good can be accomplished, and I expect 
to realize a fair remuneration fo·r the 
labor. My post office will still be 
Dallas, Tex., whence all mail will be 
forwarded to me here. I shall write 
some for the Gospel Advocate and for 
The Way, and sha.Il try to put these 
two papers in every Christian fa.IJJ.ilY 
in my new field of labor. To the work, 
to the work! T. R. BURNE.TT. 

Onward, onward may we press 
Through the pa.th of duty; 
Virtue is true happiness; 
Excellence, true beauty; 
Minds are of supernal birth. 
Let us make a heaven of earth. 

-James Montgomery. 
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From Japan. 

I have nothing especially encour
aging to write from Japan. This 
winter has been the severest in my 
twelve years' experience in Japan. 
The opposition to Christianity has set
tled into almo.s.t insurmountable in
difference, and mission work has made 
little progress. 

The people still continue to read, 
particularly the student class. We 
have been endeavoring to establish an 
industrial print.ing press by which we 
may help to give the people Christian 
literature. By the generous help of 
a brother in America we have been en
abled to build, a small house for the 
printing office. We have also bought 
about fifty dollars' worth of type. Miss 
Nettie Craynon has taken stock in a 
printing press which has been bought 
for one hundred aud twenty.:.:five dol
lars, on which, however, fifty dollars 
is yet to be paid. This amount is due 
the last of this month, and the-re is no 
~oney in the treasury, but we have a 
good supply of faith on hand. 

Besides the Voice; whi~h we publish 
in English and Japanese, we get out 
now a weekly, Child's Paper, in Jap-

. anese, containing the Sunday school 
lessons. Miss Penrod, Miss True, and 
Miss Craynon share the expenses of the 
Child's Paper with me and also help 
in its get-up. But we are not yet able 
to print these papers ourselves on ac
count of lack of sufficient type and 
other equipments, so we have to put 
the work out to other printers. It 
would require ~nly two hundred dol
lars to put our industrial printing 
press to work, when •We would be a.ble 
not '" I' to print our own per.i-Odicals, 
bnt to tAtke in •rk for Qthers, which 
wou I l 1 '" II Ike tile .. I 

upporting. Besides this, it is intend
ed to help destitute and needy children 
by giving them work to do and also 
•an ~ucation, while at the same time 
they may be learning a trade. 

If any brother or ch U:rch wishes to 
have part in this work, now is the spe
cial time of its need. So far as my 
own ability extends, I am doing all I 
can. A very little from many will go 
far in he)ping to spread the gospel in 
Japan. We have all been more Qr less 
afflicted with colds this winter, and 
Sister Bishop is now (February 22) not 
very well. E. SNODGRASS·. 

Tokyo, Japan. 

P IM.PLES 
on the face, eczema, tetter, freckles, 
blackhead•, ring worm, blotchee, and all 
akin tUsoraen can be cured with 

HEISKELL'$ OINTMENT 
Price so Cents a Box. 

HEISKRL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Purify the blood and tone the system. 

Price 25 Cents per Bottle. 
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & co., Phlladelphla. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was establisJied 1? years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
de&igned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train iet off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan b chool, 
OLENCLIFF, TENN. 

Seventy Years 
in Dixie~ 

By F. D. SRYGLEY 

An intensely int-ercsting book, consisting mainly of the 
recollections, sayha.~s, and doings of.the inimitable T. 
W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, and written by F. D. 
Srygley. It gives interesting d escriptions of the man
ners and custom$ of the country when Indians were 
here, when people_lived in log huts and hunted deer 
bear, and other wild animals for a living. It tells ho~ 
the country was cleared and how houses were furnished. 
It _d.escribes ~arliages, fu~erals, re'V"inl me-etings, 
polltical gathcnngs, · logrolhngs, corn shuckings, 'sing
!ng sch.ool~\ dances., frolics, quiltingsl making soap, card
mg, sptnnmg, wcavtni' cloth, etc., in the olden times. 
It tells about slavery, secession, and the war. It is 
humorous, pathetic, religious~ bio~aphical, and full of 
deeply interesting information. Illustrated. 

400 Large Octavo Pages. Lar{le, Clear Type 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., Nasllville, Tenn. Price ~ $1.50 

DOES THIS 
·CONCERN 

YOU. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR. 
YOUR FRIEND. 
YOUR RELATIVE. 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCE? 

If so, write us direct, and at once. We want the 
address of every sufferer from 

RHEUMATISM ... 
We believe we can cure all such cases. If we fail, 
there will be no charge for our services and medi
cine. We will leave it entirely to you to say 
whether you are benefited or not. We take all 
the chances. You have nothing to lose, but every
thing to gain. 

RHEUMATIC TABLET CO., 
ATLANTA , GA. 

"Christian Hymns" and'' Words of Truth'' may each be had in Morocco binding 
and gold edges for ji.50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHKISTIA.N HYMNS. 
MUSIC l!:DITIOM-BOAllDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid .....••.• $4. So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • S 6o 

MUSIC EDITI01'-CLOTB. 

Per dozet1 by express, not prepaid .•...•... f6 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.... • . . . • • . • . . . . . 6 So 

WORD Jl:DITION-BOAllDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $2 oo 
Per' dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4<1 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $2 76 
Per dozen by mail, pt;epaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

VOICE OP P R A ISlt. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid ....•.•. , $2 75 Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . • $ 65 
Per dc;>zen by mail, 1>repaid....... .. . . . . . . .. 3 35 Per dozen by mail, prepaid. . .. . . . • • . . . . . .. . 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC EDITION-BOA:&.DS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . . . $3 6o 
Per dozen by mail; prepaid.. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. 4 40 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . • . . . $4 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . S 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... . . . • . $1 So 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . I 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... • • . . . $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, preP.S-id.... • . . . . • • . . • •. . 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
2a2 N . M arket Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 
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A Skin of Beauty is a 'Joy Forever. 
DR T ]fELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

ciEAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Removes Tan, Pimples, Frec
kles, Moth Patches, Rash. Skin 

dlseases,and evel'J 
blemish on beauty, 
and defies detec
tion. It has stood 
the test of 50 years, 
and is so harmless 
we taste it . to be 
sure it ls properly 
made. Accept no 
counterfeit of slm· 
llar name. Dr. L 
A. Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut
ton(a patient): "AB 
you ladles Will WK' 

· them, I re com-
3 ' ~ mend 'Gouraud's 
r-\ · '- C1-eam' as \he 

least harmful of all the skin preparations." For sale 
by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers in the U. S., 
Canadas, and Europe. . 
Ferd.T. Hopkins, Prop., 37Great]ones St., N.Y. 

The Bible and Japan. 

Social, educatfonal, and political con
ditions in Japan have undergone a 
a great tra.nsformation from what they 
used to be. Village neighbors with 
village, town with town, and city with 
city in the most friendJy manner; 
the samurai's' two swords have long 
since drnpped off, and he goes along 
like common folks-friendly and un
molested; the moat, the high stone 
wall, the barred gate, and the frowni~g 
castle have been a:bandoned, and are 
only preserved as relics of an age that 
is past; the boys and the girls go 
to the common schools and study a 
very carefully prepared course, the 
completion of which requires eighteen 
years, including from A B C to the 
completion of the course in the Im
perial University; and the emperor 
again sits on the throne and wields 
the scepter, while petty wa.rs and un,, 
told cruelty have gradually ·ce'ased. 
Wh.Y all this? 

•• The entrance of thy word givdh 
light.." The same power that led 
medi 1 '' ou and 
barbarit , and planted a nation in 
America on principle.s of freedom and 
equality, has turnetl and is turning 
.Japan and other Asiatic countries up
side down also. It is the same power 
that broke the back of Rome and gave 
the people religious freedom; for it 
is worthy of note that thoug.h the Ro
man Catholics had been in Japan some 
three hundred years, they had not en
lightened the people nor caused a re
form. Their method was much the 
same as .the Buddhist priests, t.o rule 
the people by ignorance and supersti· 
t.ion. The change in the life of the 
worshiper was but little more than 
to turn from the image of Buddha to 
bow before the image of the Virgin 
Ma,ry; hence until some fifty years 
ago japan went on as oi old-s.hut up 
in igno.rance and idolatry. 

The time had come for God to open 
a door for his word. There was a man 
who had fitted himself for this work 
and 'God used him. In the year 1853 
Commodore Perry sailed in t-0 a port of 
.Ta.pan, near Tokyo, with some war
s.hips. He fired some powder-loaded 
cannon ·as salutes that scared the peo
ple into a consternatio.n, and caused 
a feeble attempt on their part to open 
battle again1S-t the "hairy. foreigner." 
Perry explained the shooting of his 
big guns and told the officials that 
he had only come to make a treaty 
of peace and fo:r com.mercia l. purposes, 
etc., between Japan a-nd America. 

After thi8 treaty among the very 
first to enter Japan .were the mission. 
aries. They had their faults that 
could be pointed out it we were on 
tha.t su~ct, but one thing they did 
and tha¥-'was the thJng that has rev
olutionized the country: they. gave the 
people the Bible. It was .slow work a.t 
fitst and against many odds. Public 
meetings were not alfowed, and even 
the teaching done in the missionary'.s 
home was watched with grea.t suspi
cion and often pro.hibited. Teaching · 
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of the Bible directly was almost an 
impossibility. To teach a few "Eng
lish students" and devote b.is time 
to a study of the language for a trans
lation of the Scriptures was about all 
that could be done for several years. 
Portions of the Sc:tiptures in .Japanese 
in time began to be given out to the 
peopl~, and before many years the 
whole Bi.ble was translated. The peo
ple were anxious t-0 learn a.bout the 
great Western countries. The. emper
or himself, then but a boy deprived 
of his p.owe.r, began to feel the influ
ence of the West. His eyes were 
opened to his situation as being prac
tic~lly a. prisoner and deprived of the 
thron~. 

In 1868 there was a revolution and 
a civil war. The Tenshisama was a.gain 
restored to power and the feudal sys
tem was at an end. A good system of 
public schools sprang up all over the 
country and a university •Was estab
lished at Tokyo. The missionaries 
were given pla.ces in the schools to 
teach English and were consulted as 
to school systems, the best methods of 
teaching the best English text·books, 
and so on. True, other foreigners be
sides missionaries were employed in 
this work, but the missiona.ries con
stituted by far the greater part. 

It was only last year that Mr. 
Buck, Minister of the United St.ates 
to Japan, said to a fellow-mission
ary that the missionary force in 
Japan wa.s a greater civilizing influ
ence than a11 others combined. He 
does not claim to be a Chrl~tian him-· 
self. They are civilizers because of the 
message they carry. One thing that the 
missi'onaries do that should be com
mended (Roman Catholics ~xGepjeq): 
they give the Bible to the people and 
encourage them to read it. It is now 
•r into some ~ix bu d Ian 
gua.ges, l dis sold and given awa.y by 
the million copies. .Tapan and even 
other nation owes her enlighteriment 
and elevation to the teachings of this 
book; and the missionary is the 
earthen ve!'sel in God's hands to c .• rry 
this elevating power to the nations. 
Charles Denby, former Minister to 
China. and member of the Philippine 
Commission, in a late article on China, 
givj:ln in Collier's Weekly, says: "The 
silent but persistent worker, the mis
sionary, has been the pioneer of mod
ern civilization as .well as Christian· 
ity." He also adds that "China. in her 
length and breadth is open to-day to 
the .mifisio-nary of every nation and 
every creed." The Lord is opening up 
the nations for his wor.d as never be· 
fore. His people should be ready to 
enter the open doors. 

Louisville, Ky. J. M. M'CALEB. 

I.,iterary Notice. 

The press of the Vir Publishing 
Comp.a.ny, of Philadelph_~a, established 
two years a.go, to is$'ue purity litera
tl1re of the most candid but cleanest 
kind, has fully demonstrated th'at 
books like those to men, by Dr. Stall, 
and those to women, by Dr. Wool-Al
len, can secure -the most eminent com
mendation and extensive circulation. 
This company is soon to publish a se
ries of booklets by· eminent writers in 
England. The b1'ocbure, by F. B. 
Meyer, of London, •With an introduc
tion by Theodore L. Cuyler, of Brook
lyn, entitled, "A Holy Temple-Words 
of Purity to Young Mell," will be is
sued in a few days, and that they may 
circulate by the million t11:ey are to be 
sold at the low cost of five cents per 
copy. 

God never bids on the man .who is 
ready to sell out at the highest price. 

The 9-ospel Plan 
of Salvation .. 

By T. W. BRENTS 

Clears away the mists of sectarianism, and i~1 a clear and -
logical way presents the; gospel plan of sa~vation .. It treats 
in a clear and exhaustive way the following all-important 
themes: Predestination, Election and Reprobation, Calvi~
istic Proofs Examined, The Foreknowledge o{ God, Heredi
tary Depravity, Establishment of the Church, Identity of 
th~ Church, The New Birth, Faith, Repentance, The _Con
fession Baptism-What is It? Who Should Be Baptized? 
The D~sign of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. As a book of 
reference, it is invaluable. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. 667 pages, Svo., good pap~r, 
clear type, well b~und. Eight editions have been sold. 
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TENNESSEE. 

Nashville, March 20.-0n Wednes
day, March 7, at 2 P.M., I preached in 
Sister Eliza Baker's house, near the 
lines of DavidS-On and Rutherford 
Counties, and baptized her son; on 
Thursday and Friday following, I 
preached in Sister Mamma Cha.rlton's 
house; and I preached at Johnson 
Chapel on Friday night, t.he 9th; pretty 
fair crowds attending these meetings. 
At 11 A.M., on the second Lord~s da.y in 
March, I held S'ervices at the chapel, 
and at 2 P.M., at Sister Baker's house, 
and much interest seemed to be man
ifested. Maple Hill, Lebanon, North 
Spruce Street, and Owens' Chapel con
gregations have my · - .utks or 1 h 

t.i .•• , \\ Jt •) t , • 

\l:l\ others follow their exampl· I 
may not at all times see and know the 
good we are doing, but we should and 1 
must do our duty. The gospel :fields 
are now ripe, but the true laborers are 
few. I am glad to say that some few 
of the colo·red congregations and ma.ny 
of the whites are becoming more and 
more interested in this work. The 
more I come in contact with them, 
it seems the better we understand each 
other. May the Lord have all the 
glory. S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Charleston, March 20.-Please al
low me space in the Gospel Advo
ca.te to say I am once more able to 
be in the field, sowing the seed of 
the kingdom to a lost and dy~ng peo
ple. I was greatly hindered during 
the winter, having lost almost all I 
had when my hoµse burned, and ~Ing 
confined to the bedside of my skk 
babe for twenty-seven days. But, 
thank God, I am once more preach
ing the story of the crc>ss. I am giving 
three Lord's days in each mont.h to 
destitute places. Is ·that doing the 
work of an evangelist, or must I preach 
to strong congregations that pay well? 
Some practice this and call themselves 
"evangelists." Last year I traveled s-0m~
thi n g over thirteen hundred miles and 
preached two hundred and ten dis·· 
courses at m~ own expense. This year 
I enter the field with a greater zeal 
than I ever had before, notwithstand
ing I am as poor as a church mouse. 
I made an appeal for help when my 
house burned, and the brethren and 
sisters remembered me to the amount 
of $32.10, also three quilts and a nice 
Bible. I have received since I :reported 
last: From Lon, Ga. (no name), 
$0.50; Brot.her R. W. Hud.dleston, 
Slpe Springs, Tex., $0·.60; Brother R. .T. 
,Gµlley,. Hutto, Tex., a nice Bible; "A 
Sister,'' Hatehie, Tenn., $1; and a let~ 

) 

Price ~ $2.00 

ter containing $1 and many kind words 
from a sister of Leipers Fork, Tenn. 
I wish to say the last two letters men
tioned we.re full of comfort and show 
the love that some sisters have .for the 
poor preacher's wife. May God bless 
all those who have aided us in getting 
straightened out to keeping house 
again. I ha vemany frj ends.and relatives 
who live inMdnroe,Blount,andLoudon 
Counties, Tenn., and long to go back 
to te.ach them the gospel of Christ. 
There a.re some brethren going to the 
Bible School at Nashville that I learned 
to love while they were at home. Yes, 
there are Brother Abe Foster an<l 
Brother Cap ~'oster. God bless them! 
They have relatives not fa.r from me; 
w:ho have treated me ltjpdly. lfhey will 
not be soon forgotten. May God bless 
tl ho 1 

PERFUME Ournewsolidk'ivesan ·r •'.refine 
• ment M for lOc m nlver, 3 

for FREE with every 25c order, handsome 
Gold-plated Scarf Pin, set with beautiful stone. 

LAUREL TIE 00., Attleboro Falls, Mass. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
tO\Al f ' 11.Q 4~ 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-I'Ja~ed 
Watch also a. Chain am\ Charm for se.Irng 
lX doz.'Packaites of Hluine at io cents each. 

~~~1li0r'iir~~~!1g~e1~1~~~~t~~~:atJ~ ~~1 a large Premium Li~t. d~ mo1t\lY re~ire~ 
BLUINJ!; CO. aox 3. Voncor UDC lOD1 as 
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Penetrating aight South-
ern States. . Reaching 
Principal Ci t i e s of the 
South with its own Lines. 

1 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled Equipment • .J& 

Fast Schedules. JI- JI- JI. 

DINING CARS are o~rated 
on Southern Ry. rains. 

OBSERVATION CARS on Washington and 
Southwestern Ve11tibuled Limited; Wash-
ington and Chattanooga Litnited, via 
Lynchburg. : : : : : : : : 

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CARS of the Latest Pattern 
o n All Through Trains. 

J.M. CULP, W.A.TURK, 
Tramo Manager, Gen. Passenger A.gen&, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

e. A. BENSCOTER, 
Asslstan' Ge:neral Pass6na'er A.gent, 

CR.&TtANOOGA, TENN. 

"'"·---
Letter heads, note· head·s, billheads, 

• statements, envelopes, et~ .• made by 
us in best style and on good. material 
at prices that are right. Write to us 
for sa.m lea and p p rices. 
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EDITORS. Tennessee Baptist, said: "If Brother Vaughn con- they have been for several years. Brother Jones sim-

, vinced us that ' born of water ' refers to anything but ply failed to rally them to his support as he has here

LIPSCOMB. E . a. SEWELL,. F . o. SRYGLEY. baptistti of one previously born of the Spirit, we tofore done. That is ~11. They are beginning to 

J . C. M'QUIDDY. Off ice Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashvllle, Tenn. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

ings, and his supporters have never be~ willing that 

sinners be told in the very words of the New Tes

taiment what to do to be sa.ved. In all the preach

ing he has done hi Nashville he has probably not 
Sam. Jones recently closed the longest meeting he 

quoted an avl!rage of one sentence to the sermon, 
has ever conducted in Nashville; and, so far as I 

Should , YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked outside of his text, from the word of God; and the know, the longest one he has ever held anywhere. 
with a red ~ at this place YOU are to understand workers in his meetings have been equally scaut · , ~ · ' He received his first general not-Oriety in Nashville, 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- in 1885, in the attention that was given him in the in the use of the word o·f the Lord. Brother jones 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted · daily papers. Since then he has conducted seven- is the chief apostle of a sort of brass-band religion 
to a mutual :friend :for YOUR address. We desire that ca.nnot lie maintained without t·he wind of pub-teen meetings in this city, and has perhaps had a 
that YOU care,jully consider the merits of the paper. lie sentiment in its favor to blow the horns. His stronger following here than anywhere else. His 
We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to last meeting was a special effort, long and exten- work will collapse whenever the popular breeze 
make this the bes .. year i'n the h1'st-0ry" of the Gospel . 1 subsides or shifts its course. A Nashville pr_eacher 

· 11 , . · s1ve y advertised in advance of his coming, and th?r-
4dvoca~~ nd d"' 'r YOUR .. t' Th has sent me an article and has written as follows: ,,,, "oe:, a we ~s1 e coopera ion. e · ughly worked up by g~neral .~<?OJ2eF!!:~ion of the 

nnmbers sent YOU marked as indicated a r e free. preachers in the city. Measured by every criterion, "J ndos~·d 1im.l cli}>p1itg trom ttre Su·ula Amer"' 
ican, which I noticed and thought that you would 

it was the most signal failure he has ever made in like to use it in your work, and clipped it for you." 

A b:r.c>ther in Texas, whose name is withheld at his Nashville. He was severely criticised in the papers 

request, writes as follows: both editorially. and by numerous writers. The 

amount of money ·raised during the whole period of 

near three weeks was less than he has heret-0-

fore raised at one time. His audiences lacked 

the enthusiasm they ha,ve heretofore manifested in 

"Brother Srygley: Is it true that the ablest 
commentators admit that the water mentioned in 
John a: 5 is the water of Christian baptism? If so, 
I s·hall be obliged if you will answer the 'qu'estion in 
the Gospel Advocate and give quotations." 

his Nashville meetings. In the reports of his ser
Men ,might differ as to who are " the ablest com-

mons in the daily papers explanations occurred to 
mentators," but I know of no commentator able. 

enough to write a book who does not "admit that 
the effect that many people at certain pointS "arose 

and left the house." This was something new in a 
the water mentioned in Jo·hn 3: 5 is the water of 

Sam. Jones meeting in Nashville; and if the reporters 
Christian baptism." The Methodist Discipline says: 

did not misrepresent him, he lost his head and dis
" Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men are conceived 

played both an ugly temper and very poor tactics 
and born in sin, and that our Savior Christ saith, 

, in some of these breaks. Complaints appeared in the 
'None can enter into the kingdom of God, e:x;cept 
he be regenerated a:nd born anew of .-water and of daily papers while the me~t.ing was in progress that 

results were unsatisfactory and disapp·ointing in the 
the Holy Ghost,' I beseech you to call upon God the. 

·number of converts; and in the matter of addition,a 
Father, through '<>Ur Lord Jesus Christ, that of his 

to the churches, the meeting accomplished very Iit
baunteous mercy he will grant to this child that 

tle, 1f anything. In his last sermon he said: 
thing which by nature he cannot have; that he may 
be baptized with water and the Holy q.host, and re- "There is something I feel in the moral atmos-

phere as surely as I could feel a cyclone. Things 
ceived into Cl'ft-ist's holy church, and be made a lively will not hang where they are. . . . I love you 
member of the same.'' (.Section II., page 100, "The, preachers, but you people hatl j-Ost as well quit look
·~finistratio.n of Baptism to Infants.") I quote :from ,ing to them. I have never talked to such a hea:rt
an old edition of the Methodist Discipline, not hav- · less lot of people as your pastors are. If they had 
· 1 t .::i·t·o b t th' I d ta d · t•ll sat on this platform as co:rips.es, they could not have ing a a er eu1 .1 n; u . , is, as un ers n , is s .i 

. . . . . . . ·appeared mo·re impotent and helpless than they have. 
the doct,rrne of the Metihod1st D1sc1plme, which all y d t 1 k t h h fli · I 'th - , ou nee no oo o your c urc o cia s, e1 . er-
Methodist.S, whether commentators or .not, are unde~ they seem to be paralyzed; you nee.0. not look to 

obli"'a.tion to believe and teach. The Ci1mberland· the rank and file of church members, for it looks 
Presbyteria.n Confession of Faith-edition of 1884--.' like they have all run off after strange gods.'.' 

Brother Jones blames the preachers and the says: "'Vater baptism is a sacramen.t of th.e Ne~. 
Testament, ordained by Jesus Christ as a sign o:r· chuJ,"cbes, and the preachers and the churches blame 

symbol of the Holy Spirit and as a seal of the cOV"!. ,Brother .• Jones for the failure. What Brother Jones 

~nant of grace." In proof of this st.atement, Matti . "feels in t.he moral a1bnosphe:re '~ is nothing but 

3: 11; .lohn 3: 5; and Tit. 3: 5 are quoted in a foot;.. heavy loss in his enthusiastic following-in Nashville; 

note. This is the doet.rine of the Cumberland Pres~ what he denounces as general worthlessness in 

byterian Church, which all Cumberland Presbyte~ preachers and churches is sim~ly lack of admiration 

rians, whet•her comme,nta.tors or not, obligate the:n1"' for Brother Jones and his methods. The preachers 

se~ve11 to believe and teach. J. R. Gravee, in th~· and churches in Nashville are proba.bly no .worse than 

The article is as follows: 

"The threat made by Rev. Sam~ Jones, includ
ing a notiee to get the family ready for a :funeral, 
and the brand which, in .his parting salute, he puts 
on all who criticise him, .will, I suppose, save him 
from unkind criticism while b.e is gone. Letting 
Mr. Jones go free, I propose to deal with a subject 
of general public interest. The question is: What 
has the public to say of the debasing literature which 
Mr. Jones has introduced into religious services? In 
politics there has always been a class of public men, 
illiterate men, who indulge in vulgar anecdotes and 
uncanny expressions as a means of drawing a. 
crowd, but these men are rapidly being driven to the 
rear. That now, when a higher sense of chaste lan
guage is manifest in poUtics, a debasing and de
grading literature in tb.e pulpit is accepted as the 
winning card, is a startling fact. To say nothing of 
Christianity, it is startling in a broader sense. Just 
in proportion as large masses of people are drawn 
by this new church literature, so should intelligence 
be. a.wakened to the innova.tion. A religion that 
finds its n-0urishment in vituperation, coarse ep
ithets, and vile, nauseating wittfoisms--juttt such as 
are heard among the lower and -vulgar classes in all 
communities-is indeed a religi'on which, if not 
checked, will undoubtedly demoralize and degrade 
the community at large. The coarseness of the lan
guage used, and which thoughtless religious people 
seem great.ly to enjoy, is so offensive tha,t, even t-0 
illustra.te, common decency forbids repetition, but 
some fa.int idea may be gfven, In one of his reeent 
sermons in Nashville, replyi"!lg to some lady who had 
criticised his preaching, he drew upon liis imagination 
and pictured her a·s covered over with vermin, point-
ing out by name the most ,offensive -vermin ever f~und 
on the human b.ody-:-a vermin whose name, if s~ken 
in 'any parlor in Nashville, would degrade the house
hold; and this lady, for crlticisin.g him, is compared 
to an unfortunate old sheep standing up against a. 
post rubbing off the vermin. Another favorite di
abolism now engrafted on pulpit. literature is the 
preacher's cont.empla.fed soap factory in l}--r..-, where 
he' ;would not receive the carcasses of many. of his 
audience because he could not de'Odorize them be-
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fore making soap. These are given as illustrations, 
but not in the coarse and vulgar language used. 
Comm-on expressions when addressing the audience 
are: " You old devil! " " You old buzzard! " " You old 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Aunt Parthenia Piety's Experience. scoundrel! " This is the new pulJ?it literature, and 
the churches, the ministry, after hesitating for 
many years, seem to be staggered, and do not know 
what to do. This paper is not written specially with Frank Faithful: "Good morning, Henry! ·How arc 

a view of asking a correction of this a·buse in pulpit you to-day?" 
literature in the interest of the church, but it is an Henry ~ardshell: "lam well in body, but. depressed 
appeal tha.t public and private ·intercourse between nnd troubled in spirit, because I am not yet satisfied 
men of the world shall not be corrupted by church about my .soul's interests. I have not yet abandoned 
litera.ture. That the refined people of tlie leading all hope, .but I gesire to feel worthy of being a child 
churches in Nash ville have already condemned this of God before I am willing to call myself one in deed 
coarseness -~ manifest, for they have persistently and in truth." • 
absented themselves from the meetings. The criteria Frank F.: "It is vain t-0 hope that any of us can 
in determining the class to which men belong is ever be worthy of the high honor of being a child 
found in the use of language. Refinement in the of God. You remember we have already discussed 
use of language marks the mental and moral make- that matter and a.greed t 1hat salvation must be by 
up of t:he man. Coarseness, on the other hand, in the the grace of God. If you should feel worthy of being 
use of words, is a.basement itself. So marked is this a child of God .when the proof ~lea.rly s·hows you 
distinct.ion now that no gentleman in conversation a.re not worthy, you would be in a sad situation. To 
with other men ever tells a vulgar anecdote. The be feeling good and doing bad by living in disobe
N ashville people, I supp<>se, in cu,lture and refine- dience to God would place one in a bad fix. Try, 
ment .would, at _least, average with other cities, and Henry, to see yourself as God sees you-that is, 
taking the people here who make up society, includ- wholly dependent upon his mercy and grace." 
ing church people as well as those who go to the Henry H.: "I fear you do not understand me. I 
theater, those who make up the social clubs-indeed,· am not expecting to be wort~y or fit in myself to 
all .who cultivate the mind, whe·ther t·hey be church be saved, fo.r it seems to me that I am not fit to be 
people, t

1
hea.ter-going people, or gentlemen who fit, as to tha.t.; but I mean this: I have no experience 

be.Jong to clubs-they are all equally and alike in- to tell of any wonderful or e.x:traordinary change 
terested in having our language kept pure. I know that has ta.ken place with me." 
but little of the elubs in Nashville, I do not go to Frank F.: "A person of your temperament may 
the t.heater once a year; but I know some club men never even imagine he has been changed; but you 
and many people who atitend the theaters and I do certainly feel a. lively interest in the subject of your 
not know one among them all who would, ~nder any salvation, and it occurs to me th-at you ought to be
circumstances, use the coa.rse language which has .come a Christian now by going forward in obedience 
now, under the teaching o-f Mr. Jones, become fa- to Obrist, just as thou~nds of others have done, of 
miliar church literature-chur.ch literature to the whom we read in the New Testament." 
extent that Mr. Jones can m~ke it so. The denun- Henry H.: "What! Without an experience of 

elation of people by Mr. Jones who indulge in what grace?" 
they believe to be innocent amusements and sooial Frank F.: "Not exactly so; but you ·have had some 
organizations is a matter of taste a.nd manners, but experience already which should be of benefit to 

_ the constant use of epithets, of profane and blasphe- you, if followed up. You have been sincerely search
mous similes, of degrading caricatures, all in the ing your own heart and the word of God. Yours re-
00arsest language, oo.nnot be justified or defended minds me of Aunt Parthenia Piety"s experience of 

as a new pulpit literature any more than Mormonism grace." 
ca.I} be defended as a religion; and all who believe Henry H.: "I was well acquainted with her, but 
in an elevat~u social life and in tihe preservation of. I would not dare to compare my claims to be a Chris
our language, freed from. vile impurities, whether tian to Aunt Parthenia Piety'.s. I never heard her tell 
church people, theater people, club people-all who her experience, yet I never had a doubt but what 
believe in t.he purity and modesty of the hQme cir- she had one of the brightest and best experiences of 
cle-have a right· to protest a.gainst this wrong to any person I ever saw, for she was so consecrated a 

society, though it have the sanction of the pulpit," Christian." 
This is a sample of much that appeared in the Frank_F.: "I knew her well, and have often heard 

her mentfon it. Yours, if I understand your frame 
papers and was indorsed by preachers and church of mind, is very much like Aunt Parthenia.'s." 
members on t 1he streets during hi.s meeting. If there H H "Wh enry . : at was it? I am anxious to know 

is not a reaction in his favor, the time is not distant it; for if I have expe·rienced anything like Aunt Par

when Brother Jones will be discussed as an historic thenia experienced, I shall be greatly encouraged." 

character in Nashville. I fully apprecfa.te his abil- Fra~k F.: "It occurred when she was quite a young 
ity, and I have always admired the originality and l~dy~m her teens. She, with ot•hers, applied for bap-

tism under the preaching of Elder Addison Lewis 
vigor of his oratory; but there is a limit to every i~ Virginia. Some of them had very strange expe~ 
man's career, and tihe most ardent friends and a.d- -riences to relate. One told she had been in a trance 

mirers of Brother Jones .will admit, if they recognize in which state she had gone to heaven. There sh; 

the facts, that he has pa,,ssed the zenith of his glory. said she saw the Lord himself, who broke the bread of 
It will be fortunate for him and for humanity, if life half in two, gave her one-half and kept the other 

half for himself. No mention was made of the shares 
he has wisdom enough to grasp the situation and of others. This was counted an extraordinary expe-
grace enough to gradually pass into a good old age rience. The question was then asked her: • What else 
without an effort to maintain himself by abusing the. did you~!;~ in heaven?' She replied: 'I saw a heap of 
people beca.use they see his power is waning and pr~tty bl~ bowls and a ham of meat.' At t4,e time 
turn from him to follow others, just as they turned this was told blue was very stylish queensware. 

f h 
Aunt. Parthenia was sorry she was unable to report 

rom ot ers to applaud and follow him years ago. anything like that, and when Elder Le.wis asked her 
Very few preachers in Nashville or anywhere else to report her experience, she simply said: 'I have 
have ever approved in him that which t·he article nothing wonderful' t-0 relate, only I have a very great 

above quoted criticises. They have tolerated it be-, desire to be a Christi;an.' She said she was fearful 

cauile the~ could use him to boom religion and boost this ·would b~ accounted no Christian experience at 

th 
. all. The mfoister asked her one otiher ques-tion-

e1r business. If he lives to be very old, without. · viz.: ' Why do you wish to be baptized? ' She an-
an unprecec;Iented freak of the frailty of old age, swered: •Because it is a command of the New Tes
he will become stronger in these objectionable things tament.' She was baptized without protest from any 

as he grow$ i\-Veaker in the originality of his in.tel- one. She lived to be seventy-eight years of age, lack

lect and the vigor of his oratory. With God's help ing one we~k, and you know her Christian life. At 

h 
the time she became obedient to Christ sihe was em-

e can prevent this to some extent by constant b · ro1dering a oolla._r, and upon the pa.ttern she recorded 
watchfulness and heroic effort, if he ~ill take him- the first time she with joyful heart ca.me to the 
self in hand and begin to ease down before it is too Lord's table. This relic ha·s been preserved in her 

late; but if he does not do this, he will be a public' family.'' 
nuisance, and in his last years ·he will destroy the Henry H.: "And you say that was all the Christian 

reputation he has made in the vigor of his manhood. 

The haughty are always the victims of thei~ own 
rash conclusions.-Le Sage. 

experience she had? " 
Frank F.: " That was all she had to start with· 

tha.t was very good; and, Heney, it seems to me tha~ 
you, as a believer in Chrlst, ·have ' that great desire 
to become a Christian.' You examine those con-
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verted in apostolic times and that was a.bout the 
start they made when they became Christians." 

Henry H.: "But I want to hear more about Aunt 
Parthenia. What denomination did she jo1n? " 

Frank F.: "They called themselves 'Baptists,' but 
rega.rded themselves children of God-Christians in 
deed and in truth. Aunt Parthenia's desire was just 
to become a. Christian according to the word of God, 
and ~he could tf:\ll no experience, only that she had 
a very great desire to be a Christian.'' 

Henry H.: "Was that all the baptism she ever re
ceived?" 

Frank F.: "That was all; and yet she read much 
that was writ.ten on the subject of sect baptism and 
heard many an argument a.bout these que·stions. She 
a~ways seemed to kno.w her object in o·beying was 
simply to do the will of God, and for this reason she 
was content." 
He~ry H.: "0, if I could be as devout a Christian 

as Aunt Parthenia .was, I would be the happiest man 
I know; if I could think my experience was as her 
experience, I would be ready to be baptfaed right 
now.'' 

Frank F.: "Well, Henry, to be plain with you, I 
do believe if you would make up your mind to walk 
hi obedience to all the commands of God, you a.re 
now .well prepared to go forward in the work. Un
dersfand me a.bout Aunt Part.henia: I do not com
mend her as a. divinely approved pattern, only so 
far as we see and know her ex-perience and Christian 
example to have been in harmony with the word of 
God. . Rather let us examine those cases of conversion 
the Holy Spirit has recorded for our imita.tion. The 
rea.son I mentioned AuntPartheniawasbecauseherex
perience, in substance, was as those in the Scriptures; 
and yours, so far as you have taken an interest is sim-
'l ' I ar to them. 0, tha.t ' great des-ire to be a Christian ' 
is a better heart preparation than any uncertain 
dream or trance of mind, for that great desire to be 
a Christiian will lead you· to render obedience to the 
gospel, which will make you one." 

Henry H.: "But what denomination shall I join?" 
Frank F.: "Well, for. this time try to forget the.re 

are divisions and contentions about what denomina
tion is the true church, but .with that 'great desire 
t~ be a Chci.stian ' tiha t you now have, go forward 
without delay and obey the gospel of Christ which 
was preached in all the world to eve~y' creature. 
Henry, I ask you in all seriousness, will you do that 
you know is right--will you do it?" 

Henry H.: " If that will give me peace of mind a 
conscience void of offense toward God and .mnn' I 
will; but may I ask, what am I commanded to do?;, 

Fi:a.nk F.: "The same that every accountable per
son under the gospel is required to do-that is to 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, repent of your ~ins, 
confess the Savior, and in his name be baptized ' into 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost.' Read · for yourself, if not already con
vinced." 

Henry H.: "Will not this be trusting to the ~erit 
of buman works? " 

Frank F.: "0, no; to do what God commands is to 
do the work of God. When God directs and .we obey 
it is God's wo.rk, and not our own. You trust in Chris~ 
for salvation.'' 

Henry H.: " Well, a.fter I obey all these commands 
of the gospel, how will I know then that I am par
doned a.nd a child of God? " 

Frank Jj",: "You will have this .blessed assurance 
by faith in what God says, what Christ says what the 
Hoty Spirit says, what holy apostles and' other in
spired teachers of God have taught." 

Henry H.: " Where do they all $ay this? " 
Frank Jj'.: "In the gospel acoord~ng to the Scrip

tures." 
Henry H.: " Friend Faithful, do you really think 

I o~ght to risk it t 1ha.t way-just to take the w~rd for 
it?'" 

Frank F.: "There is rio risk about it. God's words 
cannot fail. Henry, if God were to cleave these blue 
heavens above our heads, reach down his omnipotent 
arm, take you up into his glorious presence, and 
tell you by word of mouth that your sins a.re par
doned, would you believe it then, or, as you say, would 
you .risk it.? " 

Henry H.: "Why, yes; you know I would." 
Frank F.: "Well, what evidence would you h•ave 

that you were pardoned then? " · 
Henry H.: "Why, I would have God's word for it; 

that -~ould be good, strong evidence.'' 
Fran'k F.: "That is true, and God's word is as good 

on earth as in heaven. It ought to be received by 
men as -well as ·angels; it ought to be as good with 
you, H.en:ry, as with t:he saints, angels, apostles or 
any one else; it ought to be revered in time as ~ell 
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as eternity. 'Say not in thine heart, Who shall as
cend into heaven? (that is, to bring Christ down from 
above:) or, Who shall descend into the deep? (that is, 
to bring. up Christ again from the dead.) But what 
saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, 
and in t.hy heart.' Obey that word and trust in 
Christ for salvation." G. LIPSCOMB. 

Modest Apparel. 

A request ha.s been made for an article on " costly 
raiment " and outward adornment. With pleasure 
this request is granted in so far as I am a.ble to pre
sent the scriptural tea,ching on this subject. "In 
like manner also, tha.t women adorn themselves in 
modest apparel, wi~h shamefacedness and sobriety; 
not with broided ["braided," R. V.] hair, or gold, or 
pearls, or costly array; but (w.hich becometh women 
professing godliness) with good works." (1 Tim. 
2: 9, 10.) "Whose adorning let it not be that out
ward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing 
[jeiwels] of gold, or of putting on of appa;rel; but let it 
be the hidden man of the heart, in ;that which is not 
corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, which is in the sight of God Qf grea.t. price. 
For after this manner in the old time the holy women 
also, who trusted in God, adorned thew.selves, being 
in subjection unto thelr own husbands." (1 Pet. 3: 
~-5.) These passages make our duty in matters of 
apparel clear and plain. Women should " adorn " 
themselves in apparel, but it must be modest apparel. 
There is nothing in this to encourage carelessness 
and slovenHness in dress. Untidiness and looseness 
in dress is not " adornment " in modest apparel. 
When women's clothes are neat, clean, well made, 
and properly fitted, and not gaudy or extravagant, 
they are a.domed in " modest apparel .. " Good ma.te
rial, well made, is frequently · less e:!t:pensive than 
some cheap and shoddy stuff, carelessly made. I 
know of no standard by which to determine the ma
terial and cost of our wearing apparel, except that 
H must be modest, and not "cost.ly; " but I do not 
know who is to determine what is "oostly." I can
not judge others by my own tastes and standards of 
extravagance and economy. That which appears 
economy and modest apparel to me seems " gaudy " 
and extravagant to others. Striving to be in the ex
-treme 'fashion shows a worldliness condemned by the 
Bible, while striving to be extremely out of fashion 
shows a pride equally condemned. " Modest ap
pare1l" is dress which does not attract a.ttentfon by 
being in either extreme. I do not know of any Bible 
standard of patterns or styles by .which clothes 
should be cut. With a sincere, honest. desire to 
please God in this pa.rtfoular we can· iltways be sat
isfied as to what is his will. Jesus wore clothes like 
the men of his day-neat and modest. 

Plaiting the hair to keep it up and out of the way 
and for the sake of neatness is not con'1emned. This 
is right. The women then of the East and of Greece 
and Rome braided their ha.ir into various folds, in
terweaving sometimes thin plates of gold for orna
mental purposes, and using golden buckles in . differ~ 

ent parts, or pearls and precious stones of different 
colors. Christian .women, while they keep their hair 
clean, neat, and in order, refrain in modesty from 
such ornamentation. While their attire is neat and 
modest, their chief ornament is "a meek and quiet 
spirit," "shamefacedness," "sobriety," and "good 
works." These are true orna.ments and of great 
price in the sight Of God. They are ~ite the op
p9site of pride, outward adornment, and display. 
Meekness is gentleness under provoca.tion, persever
ing control of temper, and quiet obedience to God 
under difficuHles. A meek and quiet spirit is not 
one which has no temper and resentment, but a tran
quil one amid the disturbances of lif~~: .. all beeause 
God requires it. Shamefacedne!:'s is retirinJr modesty., 
one of woman's chiefe.st cp.arms and a Cqristian vir
tue. It is opposed to out.ward display aid all effort 
to attract. attention. Sobriety embraces- t.houghtful
ness, seriousness, and practical good sense, which 
studies economy and avoids extravagance. The· 
"good works" are those which God has ordained for 
Christian women to do. (Titus 2: 1-8.) A good wom
an with her heart set on these thin.gs, whether young 
or old, will not go .wrong on the subject of jewell!I 
and costly r~iment. Those who have not thes·e good 
qualities of heart and who desire thent not are the 
vain ones who spend their time and money in dec
orating the body. People in calico or rags may be, 
as proud and vain and as destitute of a meek and 
quiet spirit as the giddy, gaudy, butterfly belle, who 
seems to be ignorant of· the fact that i>he ha~ a soul; 
and whose chief a.im in life is to shine in society 
th.:ough brilliancy of diamonds and costly raiment. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

In wearing jewelry, a.s in other things, many are 
governed more by the fashion than by what Paul and 
Peter say. Many good men and women do not wear 
jeWQlry as an ornament because of what these seyip
tures sa.y, but others are gover:µed by the fashion. 
Si,1ce it is the fashion to •wear several finger rings at 
a time1 we may see from four to six rings on many 
hands. For the same reason many who once wore 
eal'rings do not now wear t.hem. If it were now 
the fashion, how many sisters would return to the 
practice we will not pretend to say. It will be fash
ionable a.gain to wear them. We may presume b:J 
sa.y that many brethren would wear them, too, if it 
were the fashion. It is just as wrong for men to 
adorn themselves with jewels .q.f gold, pearls, and 
"costly raiment" as it is for the women. 

Yet the use of a pin, buckle, button, watch, or 
chain, which is practicable and useful, is not for
bidden. It is right to avoid extremes in this as well 
as in other things, especially in our criticism. of oth
ers-that is, we should not measure them by our 
tastes and standards. In this, too, the safe course to 
pursue is quite pl'k.in. E. A. ELAM. 

The Fellowship. No. 4. 

H~retofore I have alluded to the detriment.a.I in
fluence of human institutions on the fellowship of 
faith. It matt.ers not what may be the statistical 
sh~wing of a human organizat.ion in the so-called 
work of the Lord, it nevertheless damages true reli
gion; it excludes faith from t·he hearts of men, hin
der~ individual activity in God's service, creates and 
fills offices of honor in the eye.s of men, cultivates 
pride and hypocrisy, and turns the money given in 
the name of Christ from the uses God appob:~ted to 
the support of thing,s devised by human wisdom. It 
is simply impossible for men to set up and operate 
their expedients in religion and at t.he same time do 
all 'the will of God. What could not be done in our 
Savior's time cannot be done now, what was hypoc
risy then is that same bad thing now; and ·if tra
dition made void . the commandment of God then, it 
must result. in that now; if supporting institutions 
not of God, with money given to God, robbed God 
and annulled his word then, it cannot do less than 
that now. 

"And he said unto them in his doctrine, Beware 
of the scribes, which love to go in long clothing, and 
love salutations in the market p~aces, and the chief 
seats in the synagogues, and the uppermost rooms 
at feasts: which devour widows' houses, and for a 
pretense make long prayers: these shall receive great~ 
er danmatfon..'' (Mark 12: 38-40.) The scribes were 
operating human institutions in a divine religion, 
devising the best plans their wisdom could suggest 
to maintain .pure orthodoxy. The clergy of our time 
are in the same busine_ss, and how can they escape 
the scathing criticism of this passage? 

But the scribes devoured widows' houses. The 
clergy do the · same thing in the same way now. It 
was done then by supporting human institutions in 
religion with the money God had appointed for the 
widows' support. The clergy use nearly all the 
money given for God in the support of huma:i:i in
stitutions; very little of this consecrated money goes 
to the widows under thei:c ad.1minist'ration. The 
scribes taught the people to build and run syn
agogues, a~d, according to Geikie, they had four hun
dred and eighty in Jerusalem. Tie clergy teaCh the 
people to build meetinghouses, houses of worship
" churches "-and if the interest on the money in
vested in the church architecture of a modern city 
were applied to the relief of the poor, every widow 
in that city would be comfortably housed, clot.bed, 
and fed. 

The dispensation run in a church house is equally 
unauthorized with the house itself. The church or
ganized in it is necessarily a sect. · God's church can
not be housed; sects may. Hous.ing God's people is 
making a sect; or, perhaps more prope:l"ly, fencing 
in and fortifying one previously ma-de. He who be
longs to God's chur~h and not:liiM- else, preaches 
and ,practices what New Testament Christians 
preached and ·practiced and nothing else, is in the 
church that does not own a meetinghouse and does 
not spend any money in keeping up meetinghouse 
offi'cials and services. 

A man who gives $1,000 fo:t the erection of a fine 
"church" in his own city, $100 to ':.t:he Church Exten.:. 
sion Board, $50 to the Foreign Mission Boa.rd, $100 
to the Home Mission Board, $100 to the Woman's 
Boa.rd, $40 to the Negro Evangeli.zatfon Board, $20 for 
the new plpe organ, $20 to support the Endeavor 
Society, $10 to support the Young Men's Christian 
Association, $20 to the Band of Juvenlles, $10 for 
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Sunday school work; $25 for janitor, fuel, and lights; 
$200 for the pastor's salary, $10 for the Charity Fund, 
and $5 in nickels to straggling, strange beggars, in 
one year, will feel exempt from the pure and unde
filed religion which is "to visit the fa.therless and 
widows in their affiiction " himself. It would look 
like he must have exerted himself to do all the above 
in the service of God. But who told him to do it? 
The clergy. Can they save him? 

But I must not fail to introduce another passage 
in which our Savior clearly passes sentence on the 
practice of turning money from the use ,God ap
pointed to the support of religious insti•tutions and 
works which men devise: "Then the Phafisees and 
scribes asked him, )Vhy walk not thy disciples ac
cording to the tradition of the elders, but eat bread 
with unwashen hands? He answered and said unto 
them, Well hath Esaias prophesied of you hypocrit~, 
as it is written, This people honoreth me with their 
lips, but their hea.rt is far from me. Howbeit in .vain 
do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the com
mandments of men. For laying aside the command
ment of God, ye hold the tradition of men, as the 
washing of pots and cups: and many other such like 
things ye do. And he said unto 'them, Full well ye 
rej~ct the commandment of God, that ye may keep 
your own tradition. For Moses said, Honor thy fa
ther and thy mot,her; and, Who.so curseth father or 
mother, let him die the death: but ye say, If a man 
shall say to his father or mother, It is Corban, that 
is to say, a gift, by wha.tsover thou mightes~ be 
profited by me; he shall be ~ree. And ye suffer him 
no more to do a.ught for Ms father or his mother; 
making the word of God of none effect through your 
tradition, which ye have delivered: and many such 
like things do ye." (Mark 7: 5-13.) 

God ordained that children should honor their par-
ents to the extent of supplying their wants, but 
Pharisees and scribes introduced so many things for 
the people to support .with their money that, after 
paying their dues to the a.ppointments of men, there 
was nothing left for fa.ther or mother. So when the 
destHute parents came for brea.d and raiment to their 
pious son, he would say, "All t.he money I have is 
corban-given to God already; " and with this excuse 
he would send them a·wa~ empty. By using money 
to support institutions appointed by men for the 
service of God people take it from tihe s~p~r_-!-
of the institutions God has appointed for his service. 
The money God ordained for the poor and the elders 
among the saints is corban-dedicated to God.
through fine buildings and magnificent denomina
tional organizations. The secretaries, sextons, chor
isters, presidents, treasurers, pa.st.ors, traveling 
a.gents, etc., of these concerns are on good salaries, 
and thus the money is corban, taken up with man's 
works; but there is no pay for elders. The tradition 
mongers have set the people free from supporting· 
the divine by enslaving them to the· human. To pay 
elders is impmctica.b!e in the same way tha.t to honor 
father and mot.her became impracticable in the ex
ample just given. 

It has ceased to shock men to stand under the 
shadow of a sixty-thousand-dollar meetinghouse, 
with a pa.id c-hoir sitting within around a :five-thou
sand-dollar ·pipe organ, blowing the praises of God, 
with collectors and deacons scouring the land for 
two tkousand :five hundred dollars per annum for the 
pa.stor, who preaches a .man-plea.sing gospel and an
nounces the meetings . of the ·societies and lodges 
which claim attention during the week, while some 
worthy .widows enrolled as members here are pasii
ing the lonely hours in the dreary confines of the 
County poorhouse-all because the money which 
God ordained for their support is corban to the stu
pendous works of tradition, which men liave .deliv
ered. And many such like things they do. Ev
ery -institution of God must become. impractfoa.ble 
where the honor and support Q.ue to it is paid to 
some inst.ftution of man. Nor is it possible for men 
to support their organi_zatfons with mind and purse 
wihout making void God's word. 

"But," it is argued, "some thing~ not la.id down 
in the Bible must be fostituted and supported in 
order to 4iUCcess·fully carry on what is ord:ained." 
To this I reply: "Where people are content. to do 
simply what Jesus Christ. ordains they need no in
stitutions hut his. There i.s not an organized, offi
cered institution in religion set up by men 01at does 
not do some ·works God does not require. God's or
ganizations are sufficient for his .works. Men's or
ganizatfons have no place till men's works are added 
to God's, and men's org.aniza.tions for the work of 
fhe Lord require more money to keep them in run
ning order than God's. 

If one tqing not in the Bible is right in religion, 
everyt.hing not in the Bible is right in religion. If 
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not, why not? If there is any one thing that can be 
shown to be wrong in religion because it is not re
vealed in the Bible, then everything not in the Bible 
is wrong in religion for the same reason. If not, why 
not? . W. L. BUTLER, 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

BAPTISM UNTO THE REMISSION 
OF SINS. 

The apostles were not permitted to tell any mau 
that. Jesus was the Christ until they were endued 
with power from on high. " Then charged he the 
disciple$ that they should tell no man that he was 
the Ohrist.''. (Matt. 16: 20, R. V.) The reason for 
this inhibit.ion is clear. At this time even the apos
tles did not understand the nature of Christ's king
dom. Some time after this 't .hey said to him: "Lord, 
dost tho,1 at this time restore the kingdom to Israel? " 
(R. V.) Hence, it is easy to be seen that they could 
not represent the claims of Christ truthfully, to say 
nothing of infallibly. In view of this fact, they weFe 
commanded to tarry in 1Jie city of Jerusalem for the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. "But ye shall receive 
power, w.hen the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and 
ye 'shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in 
all Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 
of the earth.'' (Acts 1: 8, R. V.) 

In obedience to the command of Christ, they as
sembled in Jerusalem and waited for the Holy Spirit 
to guide them into all truth and to bring all t.hings 
to their remembrance. According to promise, the 
Holy Spirit came, the apostles iWere filled with the 
Spirit, so that it was not possible for them to teach 
error. They were supernaturally endowed to u~ing 
the truth to a lost a.nd ruined we>rld. " For it is not 
ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father tha;t 
speaketh in you.'' (Matt. 10: 20, R. V.) Peter had 
been promised the keys of' the kingdom of heaven, 
with the assurance that whatsoever he bound on earth 
should be bound irt heaven a.nd whatsoever he loosed 
on earth should be loosed in heaven. God's promises 
can never fafl, so a.t the right time they are baptized 
in the Spirit ot God. "And when the day of Pente
cost was now come, they were all together in one 
place. And suddenly there came from heaven a 
-sound as ot the rushing of a mighty wind, and it 
filled ail the house where they .were sitting. And 
there appeared unto them tongues partfog asunder, 
like as of fire; and it sat upon each one of them. And 
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began 
to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them 
utterance.'' (Acts 2: 1-4, R. V.) 

For the first time Jesus is preached to devout 
Jews, from every nation under heaven. The sermon 
preached by Peter was a remarkable one. Preaching 
the gospel-preaching Jesus-is the grandest and 
most glorious work in which mortal ever engaged. 
It is a theme that should arouse the noblest endea.vor 
of every soul; it is a theme that should fill us with 
the noblest emotions and lofties.t aspirations. The 
preacher who is truly in love with preaching Jesus 
has a power unknoiWil to the ma.n of the world. His 
earnestness is pleasing to the worl~, and his eloquence 
such as the people delight to hear. The multitude 
eagerly listen to catch every word tha.t falls from his 
lips. It was so with Peter on Pentecost, a"nd it is 
so now with the preach~r who preaches the ,gospel 
of Christ because he loves Jesus with all his heart. 
The preacher can make no greater mistake than t{') 
seek to preach something besides a pure gospel in 
order to please the people. Man's wisdom may 
tickle the fancy of the worldly, but there is nothing 
in it to save the soul. "And my speech and my 
preaching was not with enticing words of man's wis
dom but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power: 
that' yo~r faith should not stand in the wisdom of 
men, but in the p<)Wer of God.'' (1 Cor. 2: 4, 5.) The 
man who preaches any other gospel than the one 
Petef preached on Pentecost brings down t1he con
demnation of God upon himself. Listen to Paul, who 
preached the same gospel as did Peter: "But though 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gos
pel unfo you than that which .we have pfeached unto 
you, let him be accursed. As we said before, so say 
I now a.gain, If a'I].y man preach any other gospel 
unto you than that ye have received; let. him be ac
curseo.'' (Gal. 1:· 8, 9.) 

Peter preached to them, on Pentecost, the death, 
'burial, and resurrection of our Lord and Savior. He 
convinced them that they had been very wicked in 
nailing Christ to the cross. They realized that they 
were condemned and guilty sinners in the sight of 
God. ·Peter gave them a positive command to believe 
when he said: "Therefore let all t.he h<ms~ of Israel 
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know assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ." · 

Fearing the condemnati.on might come upon them 
which their cQurse of conduct so justly merited, 
" they were pricked in their hea.rt, and said -unto 
Peter and to the rest of the apostles,. Men and breth
ren, what shall .we do?" To these believers who 
realized their awful condemnation, Peter said: "Re
pent ye, and be baJ?t.ized every one ()f you in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto the remis~ion of your sins; 
a.nd ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.". 
(Acts 2: 38, R. V.) It is so clear that both repent~ 
ance and baptism look forward to the remission of 
sins that it is very st.range that any one would con
tend otherwise. If repentance is unto the remission 
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break through; there is no footing there for the 
evolutions of the theological skater. Shall we ~ever 
learn that truth has nothing to fear from a true in
terpretation of any part of God's word, and nothing 
to gain from a false one? The truth will suffer noth
ing by giving to " eis " its true significapon. When 
Campbellites translate "in order to," in Acts 2: 38, 
they translate correctly. Is a tra.nslati~n false be
cause Campbellites ind-orse it?' {'Baptism and Re
mission,' in Bap.tist Quarterly, July,. 1877, pages 304, 
305.)" J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

Little Things. 

of sins, so is ba.ptistn. The penitent believer comes In our eagerness to find opportunities to do some
to the act of baptism relying upon God for salvation. t·hing great, we overlook our everyday surround
While he can -see no special wisdom in being ba~ ings; 

tized, while he claims no virtue in the ·water to take Little moments, deeds, and thoughts make up our 
away sins, and his sole reason for being baptized is lives. Is it not strange that we so often disregard 
because God has commanded it, still the very fact . . the fact that we can help t;hose with whom we daily 
that he submits t-0 the institution shows that he rec- come in contact? There are constantly .many about 
ognizes God's ability to save and his own inability us who are hungering and thirsting-not for literal 
to save himself by works of his own appointing. bread and water, but for little simple acts of kind
Passive, arms folded over breast, eyes closed, he goes ness, a smile of approv~l, a tear of sympa.t.hy, a word 
down beneath the yielding wave, looking up t-0 the of cheer or encouragement- those things which 
Lord for strength ~nd salvation. He realizes that ·should flow out by nature and cultivation until they 
he is wonderfully indebted- to the mercy- of the Lord become a part of our very lives, elevating us and 
for the salvation of his soul. "Not by works of cheering others, thereby rendering us all better and 
righteousness which we have done, but according to happier. 
his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regenera- At best our lives are short a.nd uncertain; then let 
tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost." (Tit. 3: 5.) us give heed to the little things, praising all wort.by 

It is not questioned by a.ny that Christ shed his deeds to~y, not reserving our appreQiatlon until 
blood unto the remission of the sins of niany. In the tired form is laid in its narrow grave. A little 
Matt. 26: 28, R. V., the same word is used as in Acts 2: word of encoura.gement to those who are growing 
3B. "For this is my blood of the covena.nt, which is weary on the earthly march may do much to scatter 
shed ·for many unto remission of sins." If Christ the clouds -of doubt and gloom which sometimes 
shed bis blood unto the remission of sins, then it da.rken the w.ay. 
follows that baptism is unto remission. But that our Recently a quiet, unpretending old gentleman 
readers may kno.w that we are in good company, I died after a long, patient illness. I read a touching 
quote a few authors from Shepherd's "Handbook on tribute to his memory written by a man who was 
Baptism: " many years his junior. He said he owed much of 

"Adam Clarke.-' " For remission of sins [ eis aphe- his success in life to the encouragement given him by 
sin ha.mart.ion]." In reference to the remission or . this thoughtful old gentleman. When he .was a timid 
removal of sins.' (Comment on .Acts 2: 38.) Armi- little boy, attending a small country school, this 
ta.ge.-' Peter offered them salvation through the kind old gentleman visited the school. Speaking 
blood of Jesus for the sin of Bh:edding it, and urged kindly to t·he little boy, he said : "Be a good boy and 
them to lea.ye the wicked hier.archy and enter the new study ha.rd; you may be a great man some day." Am
kingdom by faith and baptism.' ('History of the Bap- bition'-s little fire was kindled, great resolutions ma.de, 
tists,' page 73.) Doddridge.~'T'hey are not only called and the young man rose above many who were more 
here to repent; a submission also to the ordinance of favorably situated, and now has a professorship in 
baptism is required of them, in order to the forgive- a leading college. 
ness of their sins.' ('Family Exposifor,' Acts 2: 38, I thought long and seriously o'f the great, good, 
Vol. III., page 27.) Willmarth.-' It is feared that if we and lasting impressions made in so short a sentence. 
give to" eis" its natural and obyious meaniug, undue It is well to try. No doubt many well-spoken words 
importance will be ascribed to baptism, the atone-. _fall upon dull ears; but if we should only- arous~ one 
ment will be un.dervaluec1; and the work of the Holy earnest heart in a lifetime, we should not become dis
Spirit disparaged. Especially is it asserted that here couraged· nor feel that we have labored in vain. 
is t.he vital issue between Baptists and Campbellites. Many light~ go out for want of a b:reath of cheer 
We are gravely told that if we render "eis" in Acts and love, which can even be rekindled by a word, 
2: 38 "in order to," •We give up the battle, and must a te>uch, a smile. Shall .we wit.hhold them from God's 
forthwith become Campbellites; whereas, if we trans- struggling children while we all ask bl~sings of the 
late it "on account of," or" in token of,'' it will yet same Father? MARY ELLEN WOODSON. 
be posS:ible for us to remain Baptists. Such methods Beth.page, Tenn. 
of interpretation are unworthy of Christian scholars. · 
It is our business, simply and honestly, to ascertain 
the exact meaning of the inspired originals as the 
sacred penman intended to convey it to the mind of 

Glad to Help. 

the contemporary reader. Away with the question: It is a pleasant thought that many of the men 
"What ought Peter to have said in th~ interest of whom the world delights to honor are proud and glad 
urtMotloxy?" The real question is: "What did Peter to do the little, humble, helpful servic~s for which 
say, and what did he mean, when he spoke on the opportunity comes to us all. An incid~nt told of a 
day of Pentecost, under t·he inspiration of the . Holy · beloved minister a.nd worker who has passed from 
Spirit?" But having entered this "caveat," as a this life is a good illustration. 
lawyer might say, it may do no harm to show that Dr. G., accompanied by a :friend, was one day hi~
dogmatic dangers here exist only in imagination. dered on a crowded street corner. Near them stood 
The natural and obvious interpretation cannot give RJ'!. old, feeble, poorly-dressed woman, evidently in 
undue i_mportance to baptism, for baptism is here .nervous terror at the thought of attempting the dan
united with repentance and faith. It cannot under- gerous crossing. Noticing her distre8$, Dr. G., in 
value the atonement, for baptism is one resting upon, his beautiful, gracious way, drew her trembling a.rm 
anff' deriving all its value from, the name of the within his strong one, and carefully piloted her to 
Lamb of God; and this is distinctly understood by the other side. 
the person baptized, who submits to the rite as a On returning, he was met by the in'J_uiry on the 
believer in that name. I_t cannot disparage the pa.rt of a friend: "That .was one of your :flock, I sup
.work of the Spir~t, since he alone effectually calls pose?" 

men to repentance and faith; and it is "by "No,'' was the answer. "I never saw her before, 
[Greek, "en,'' in, with the influence of] one Spirit" but she wa.s in need of help, and I was glad to give it.'' 
that "we are all baptized into one body "-that is, If. we have within our hea.rts the same spirit, if we 
the Spirit leads the penitent sinner to ba~tism anjl. are glad to give help whenever and wherever we ca.n, 
blesses the rite. And a.s to Campbelhsm, that . we can make our liv~s beautiful through the doing of 
specter •Which haunts many s-ood n;ien a.nd terrifies such a small service.-Sunday School Eva.ngelist 
them into a good deal of bad interpretation, shall we 
gain anything by maintaining a false translation and · 
allowing the Campbellites to be champions of the 
true, with the world's scholarship on their side, as 
against us? Whoever carries the weight of our con
troveri;;y with the Ca~pbellites upon the "eis" will 

The young Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, is, with 
the exception of the czar, the rieihest monarch in the 
world. Her annual income amounts to no less than 
fifteen million dollars. 
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PERSONAL. 
I 

Brt>ther Dan. Gunn, of Sparta, Tenn., 
was in the office one day last week. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
Concord, Ky., ten miles from Hopkins
ville, Ky., last Sunday. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached on 
Hur.ricane Creek, near Hurricane Mills, 
Tenn., last Lord's day. This is a new 
congregation. 

We have just learned of the death of 
Isaac C. &well, at the home of the 
family of the late William B. Sew~l, 
in what was formerly Overton County, 
but perhaps Clay County now. He has 
lileen t1uffering for some years from 
paralysis, and likely his death was 
hastened by la grippe. He was nearly 
seventy-eight years old. An obituary 
:will appear in a short time. 

Dming March I received the following 
con tri bu tions: Sister K., Louisville, Ky., 
$1; church of Christ, Sellen burg, Ind., 
$6; church of Christ, Clarksville, Tenn., 
$5.30. Total amount for the month, 
$12.30. I am now in West Tennessee, vis
iting the churches. The brethren, re
ceive me, thus far, very gladly. !will be 
in this part of the State, according to 
announcements, about all of ApriJ. 
}.fail can be sent me during the month 
to any of the appointments mentioned 
in the list, if sent so as to reach the place 
before the da.te of the appointment; 
or I can be addressed at a.ny time at 
2601 Montgomery street, Louisville, 
Ky. I am hopeful of doing much gooq 
while here.-J. M. McCaleb. 

"I now mourn the loss ofmyfait:hful 
little wife. She was sick a little over 
a month. On Wednesday, March 7, 
s;he grew suddenly worse, and after 
suffering much she fell asleep at 11:2·5 
A.M., on Friday, the 9th. She ;was 
buried in beautiful Aoyama. Cemetery, 
in f9reign section, on Sa.turday after~ 
noon, March 10. She died joyously. 
Her last hours, like all her former life, 
were filled with thoughts and desires 
for others. She was altogether un
selfish. E. Snodgrass made a talk in 
English and H. H. Guy made a talk 
in Japanese at her funeral. both na
tionalities being represented in the as
sembly. Mourn with me.-William J. 
Bishop, Tokyo, Japan." The news of 
Sister Bishop'.s death was not unex
pected. We had heard tha.t the doc
tors offered no hope for her recovery 
We deeply lilympathize with Brother 
Bishop in his great loss, and point 
him to the patient, suffering Savior 
and to the " word of hi~ __ grace " for 
comfort and consolation. 

EDITORiAL; 

Politeness declares a large dividend. 

A clear conscience is a. fine complex
. ion powder. 

It is no difficult task to collect the 
wages oi. sin. 

Those who bait with criticisms never 
catch compliments. 

G-Ood Credit is an excellent friend 
until you a.buse him. 

Some people call defining clearly 
one's positiOn "fighting." 

The man who grows better evw day 
will never go to perdition. 

A weak man in the hands of a strong, 
wicked woman is in a bad plight. 

The lower ·Christians are hurtfog the· 
church more than the higher critics. 

The world never frowns long at the 
man who- .alwa.y2 keeps in a good hu
mor. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE· 

·The man who has not time to do 
right must take time to go to perdi
tion. 

Some people would rather be led by 
their feelings than to allow God to lead 
them. 

Each man has a task, a place in the 
world. What a.re you doing with 
yours? 

You should never bury the hatchet 
with the handle sticking above the 
ground. 

Bad people are far more exercised 
a bout the duration 'of punisb,ment than 
the .good. 

Men °who know they are doing right 
never care much for the criticism of 
the world. 

People are prone to regar(!. the com
mandment they did not keep as of 
little importance. 

The first step in lying is to() try to 
make a false impression with a care
fu Uy-worded truth. 

The church member who loves the 
praise of men more than the praise of 
God is jn the broad way. 

The man who depends on his an
cestry to carry him through the world 
is matle of very poor stuff. 

There is no use in trying to draw 
nigh to God until you break the ties 
that bind you to the world. 

You cannot always tell how much a 
man gives to the Lord by the way he 
talks in the prayer i:µeeting. 

IL is difficult to start a revival in a 
church when the members are all 
soaked in worldliness and sin. 

· A man may attract great notoriety 
in a church and yet make no headway 
toward heaven and immortal glory. 

Life is always worth living until we 
abuse our opportunities. Golden mo
ments never return a:fter they are 
gone. 

The man who will not go to church 
unless he imagines the sermon will be 
entertaining is not much in love with 
the Lord. · 

What a pity that the American. peo
ple will not teach the Filipinos the 
Bible without teaching them how to 
dri:µk beer! 

The man w.ho understands, loves, 
and obeys the truth cannot fail. His 
life will be happy here and a treasure 
sublime over there. 

There is something wrong with a 
man .when he tries ha.rder to under
stand God's reason for giving a com· 
roand than he does to obey it. 

Every person may fill his mission in 
the world and prove n blessing to all 
about him, or he may whine and shirk 
his duty and make a.II around him mis
erable. 

The Lord does not require the 
preacher to please everybody. He de
mands.of him thaf. he preach the gos
pel. Every preacher can do this, while 
no one can please everybody. 

It is_ no easy matter to convince the 
"new woman" that "the hand that 
rocks Jhe cradle is the hand that rules 
the world." She has abandoned the old 
;way and is anxious to try her skill on 
hardened si:nners. 

It is an undeniable fact. that those 
who are the most faithful in teaching 
the Bible in their homes are the most 
earnest in teaching t.he truth wher
ever they may be. They do not only 
teach it i:O: their homes, but in the 
church, in the school, in their offices 
and stores, and wherever an opportl:l
nity presents itself. Why should not 

a man tea.ch the truth beyond the con
fines of his own home? 

"A letter has just come to our notice 
stating that a certain brother is de
claring that there are no preachers 
now, a.nd have not been since the days 
of the apostles. He rsfers to Rom. 10: 
15, a.nd asks: 'Who now has the au
thority to send a. preacher? ' In an
swer we refer to Acts 11: 22 ·and state 
that if the church at Jerusalem had 
authority to send Barnabas to. Antioch, 
certainly any church of Christ now 
has authority to send any preacher to 
any place that may be mutually agreed 
.upon." (Octographic Review.) The 
Octographic Review has certainly 
found a very <;ilear ca.we of the church 
sending the preacher; but the brother 
who says there are no preachers now 
must imagine the Lord is dead, since 
the Lord does the sending .-eferred to 
in Rom. 10: 15. Every Christian who 
has the ability to preach, he author
izes to do so; if he fails to preach, the 
failure is at his peril. Th~ man that 
loves God with all his heart finds his 
sweetest joy in preaching Jesus. Ral
lying sinners around the cross of 
Christ is the noblest of all work. "And 
the Spirit and the bride say, Come. 
And let him that hea.reth sa.y, Come." 
(Rev. 22: 17.) Here is a license to ev
ery Christian man to preach ihe gos
pel to the very best of his ability. 
Would that a.11 were enough in love 
with the truth to do this! If so, how 
rapidly the truth would growl 

"Train up a childinthewayheshould 
go: and when he is old, he will not 
depart from it." (Prov. 22: 6.) Train, 
compel by throwing right influences 
around the child until principles of 
right a.re fixed and become as it were 
a part of his nature. Thiliil does not. 
mean to train the child until rea.dy to 
leave, home for college and then cease 
to thro.w around him influences for 
good. As he goes out from under th~ 
parental roof, he needs to read the 
word of God possibly more than ever 
before. In our colleges, universities, 
and schools the Bible should be taught 
-taught not only to a class, but.taught 
to all; taught not. espeeia.lly to make 
preachers, but to prepare for life. Jt. 
is the best, the purest, and the noblest 
book this wo:rld has ever known; it 
treats: of the eternal destiny of men; 
it is the best book that can be adopted 
in any school. It is hard to conceive of 
any one being opposed to this book 
being taught everywhere. The Chris
tian at Work very pertinently re
marks: "It is both humiliating a.nd 
shocking that our choicest young me:d 
can be guided throu~h both a.n ac
ademic and a. collegiate course, em
bracing from six to eight years of life, 
without being introduced to those in
spired prophets and apostles whose 
thoughts have sha.ped the centuries, 
and who t~-day are the highest as well 
as the mightiest power in Christen
dom." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We would be glad for every sub
scriber to the pa.per to send us at least 
one new subscriber. 

Write to us for any good book you 
want'. We will send it to you on re
ceipt of publisher's price. · 

Letter hea.ds, riote hea.ds, ltillheads, 
sta.tements, envelopes, etc., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that are rig.ht. Write to us 
for samples an'1 prices. 

We are preparea to furnish you en
graved cards and we"Ctding invitations 
in the latest styles~ Write tts for sam
ples and prices before placing your or
ders. We · will m~ plate, one line 

2~9 

script, and engrave you one hundred 
cards for $1.50. -

Send us the names and addres~es of 
any nonsubscribers- whom you think 
sample copie11 might. induce to beeome 
regular subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free and discontlnue 
at close of the :month unless they sub
scribe during that time. 

It is time for you to order your Bible 
le~on helps for the next quarter. 
See advertisement of same on another 
ph-g-e. We would especially appr~ia te 
having the names and addresses of su
perintendents not using our helps, tltat 
we may send them samples. 

Give us your order for a.n American 
Revised Version Reference Bible. :We 
hit.ve :the following numbers: No. 3750, 
cloth, round corners, red edges, $1.50; 
No. 3752; French M-orocco, divinity cir
cuit, round corners, red under gold 
edges, $2.75; No. 3763, Alaeka ~eal, di
vinity circuit, leat•her lined to edge, 
silk-sewed, round corners, red under 
gold edgelil; $4; also, beautifully prlntei 
on "Oxford Iudfa Paper," No. 3763, 
AlMka seal, divinity circuit, leather 
lined to edge, silk-sewed, round cor
ners, red under gold edges, $6.25. All 
of the above h\'lve 12 maps ea.ch~ are 
printed fi;:>in bour~eois type (large), 
and are 8x5% inches. 
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Heaven, by Benjamin. Franli.:lin.. 5c 
The S·a bba.th-W:hlch Day Shall 
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Church Or.ganization, hy E. G. 

Sewell .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • lOc 
The New Birth, by J. A. Harding.~ le 
Pump Reset. by J.M. Kidw:ill.. ... 10c 
Grub Ax Upset, bf" J. M. Kidwill.. lOr. 
New Name, by J.M. Kidwill. ... , . lOc 
Justification, by T. W. Brents..... 10e 
The Who and the What of t·he 

Disciples, by J. W. Lowber. . • . . lOc 
Review of L. W. Bates, D.D., on· 

Water Baptism, by R. H. Bon-
hram . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 

Heartfelt Religion, by J. H. Law-
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In.strumentaJ Music in Publid 
Worship, by E. W. Herndon.. . . 5c 

Grub Ax Turned. by W. L. Butler .. 10c 
Valid Ba.ptism-A Discussion:- A. 

McGary and T. R. Burnett...... lOc 
Valid Baptis~-A debate; Wil

meth-Burnett ...... :.~......... lOc 
Bible Geology, by I. N. Jones..... 10c 
How to Study the Bible, by J. D. 

Tant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
Woman's W~k in the Church~ 

Taylor's Review of Kerley...... 10c 
Ray-Burnett Debate: a Discussion 

of the Doctrines and Practices 
of the Missionary Baptist 
Church ......•...... : . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
Send all orders to 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUR CO., 

232 North Market street, 
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gation; the authority is from God. The elder'·s duty out the measure of their days and die, being asso
ciated with some n-articular age of the world's his-is to present the scripture teaching and lead in obey- r· 
tory, "but Christ is all, and in all." (Col. 3: 11.) 

ing it. He is to be an example to the flock, ~~ad He is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and forever." 
Brother Lipscomb: I and my cousin would like to them in the right wa.y. Acting against the •Word of (Heb. 13: 8.) He is the g.ra.nd theme of the Scrip

know the true meaning of "Thy kingdom come." God he ha.s no authority. When difficulties al'ise tures, the Center and the Sun around which alt re
(Matt. 6: 10.) We have always heard that it refers between brethren it is not . the province of elders volves. Christianity is not built upon an idea, a the
to the establishing of the church of Christ on earth, d t ory, nor a cla.ss of opinions; its basis is the sure foun-t-0 undertake to decide what is right an wrong. I · 
and that one should not pray for the oonnng of the dation stone that God hath laid in Zion. Christ, the 
kingdom now; but we believe it refers to his second is their duty to see just and fair brethren do make beginning and the end, the :first and the last, is the 
coming a.nd think that part of the verse should not this decision. Very frequ~mtly an elder is unfitted grand object~ which all scripture directs our eyes. 
be left. out of the prayer, as so many fuacb, and we to act as judge in the case. 1 Cor. 6 clearly intimates God at sundry times and in divers manners spoke 
concluded to ask you if we a,re ·right or wrong. just and fa.ir men of the church are to b~ selected unto the fathers by the prophets. By types, ce·remo
Please answer soon in the Gospel Advocate. Long nies, and ordinances; in visions, dreams, and in spe-

t~ decide differences between brethren. A jury, if 
life and success to the dea~ old Gospel Advooate. eial inspiratiOns; by floods of heavenly light burst-

Cole, Tenn. LENA L. HARWELL. you please, of such men are to consider and decide.' _Ing upon their anointed eyes; by exhibitions of di-
At the time Christ spoke this he was present. The So if a quest.ion as to the fitness of a person to do vine magnificence, amid clou.ds, and fire, and the 

disciples knew nothing of his .going away. It .would the work of an elder arlses, it. should be left to just sound of a ~mpet, and the voice of words-in all 
h and fair men satisfactory to all parties. The church these ways did God reveal his truth unto men. 

have been ridiculous to t>ray for him to come w en really decides the differences that ari~, not the eld- And what for? It was that these . prophets might 
he was present. The di,sciples at this time had no foretell the glories of Christ, who was to come. Abra-
idea of his going a.way and co-ttld have none of a ers. They lead in carrying out the law. While 1 ham rejo-iced to see his day afar off; the dying 
second coming. The prayer was not for the coming- do not believe putting questions t-0 the vote is right-, Jacob looked for him as the Shiloh, to whom the 
of Jesus, but for the coming of his kingdom. Jesus because that is calling for a divi.sion where thel'e gatnering of t;he people should be; the types and 

ought to be no division, where unallimit-v ought to shadows of the Levitfoal economy loreshadowed his in teaching his disciples to pray for the kingdom to ~ 

exist, yet if a decision is reached by bretihren coming to put awa.y sin by the sacrifice of hlml?elf; 
come showed his first coming did not bring it. If his bis name and fame were the sweetness of the songs 
first did not, they could have no idea tha.t his second to whom a case is submit,ted, and it is an .. p.f Da.vid; Isaiah foretold him as the Wonderful, 
coming, had they known of it) would bring it. The nounced to the congregation, it ought to be done call- Counselor, the mighty God, the everlasting' Father, 
first ooming did not bring it, nor will the second, ing for any objections to the decision reached, an4 the Prince of Peace; Jeremiah predicted his peace-

1 th h 'st1· g the question "'ught ful reign and called his name the Lord our Righteous-Christ's coming and the establishment of his king- as ong as - ere are sue ex1 n " 
h ness; Ezekiel pointed him out as the King of Israel dom are .. ..Q,,,olly di"sti"nct events. Christ at his sec~ not to be considered settled by the church. T e 

"'u and the heir of David's throne; Daniel beheld him as 
ond coming will come to reward for the service done 

in his kingdom, not to establish it. It is rigihi to 

. labor and pray for the more general prevalence of 

Christ's kingdom, for the truer and fuller a.ppre

cia.tion of its laws and principles; but it is estab

lished on eart•h, and a prayer for its coming in that 

sense is meaningless. 

Brother Ljpscomb: Paul says: (1) "A 'bishop must 
be blameless; " {2) " vigilant; " (3} "of good be
havior; " (4) "a.pt to teach;" (5) "no striker; " (6) 
" not greedy of filthy lucre; " (7) "patient; " (8) 
"not covetous; " (9) of" good report of them which 
are without; " (10) "not self-willed; " (11) "not soon 
angry; " (12) "temperate." If it is kn<>wn by the 
church that. a man holding the position of elder does 
not po-s-sess any of the qualifications above men
tioned, and it is demonstrated in his actions tha.t he 
does not, do the members who refuse to submit to 
his dictations do wrong or commit sin? What is the 
duty of such members under the circumstances? 
Please answer in the Gospel Advocate. .f 

McDade, Tex. J. T. MARTIN. 

It is singular how a person as deficient as here 

described could ever have been considered an elder. 

Certainly the scripture was not much regarded when 

such a character was selected an elder, and a people 

that do not obey the scripture teaching in selecting 

elders, as in doing other things, are not a church of 

Christ. Such a person is not an elder in' the church 

of God; he ci,mnot' be; all the elections and ap-

pe>intments in the world could not make him such. 
If such a person has been unla.wfully assigned the 

work of the eld~rship, he ought to be made sensible 

of his lack of qualifioa.tion, and he ought. to cease 

to act as elder. Much of the difficulty in such cases 

arises from a lack of candor and frankness in mak-

ing known a brother's deficiencies. Generally much 

talk is done about him and his unfitness for the 

work, and none done to him. The reverse ought to 

be true. The influence of the best elder in the wor\d 

can be destroyed by a carping, fault-finding spirit 

about him and behind his back, with never an admo

nition or frank remonstrance to him. He is the first 

man to be talked to about his deficiencies, a.nd if 

this is done in kindness, it is a very rare case that 

it cannot be remedied 4)ither by get.i;;ing him to cor

rect them or in gett.ing him to realize his unfi t.ne_ss 

for the work. It is wrong and sinful to excite dissat

isf-action toward him and never talk to him about his 

wrongs. The talk to him ought to be done in kindness 

and love, but with :firmness. All who think he is un

fitted for the work ought to tell him so, or at least ~o 

maDy as are needed to cure the evil, in one of the wayJt 

intimated. The elder has :no authority in a congre-

elders are not the church. They lead the church in ' 
1 

d 
one like unto the Son of man, coming in the c ou s 

reaching the decision, but every member should be of heaven; Haggai fore.told him as the Desire of all 
satisfied and have and bea.r a part in the decision. nations; Zechar-ia.h described him as tlie Royal 
Unanimity in judgment should be the aim, and this, Branch out of Jesse's stem; Malachi beholds him as 

can be reaohed by patience in getting all to see and f,he Sun of r~ghteo~~mess,l~rig~t h~be~ and radiat.nl t, 
ttrising o·n ea:rth with hea mg m is wrngs; apos . es 

act upon the truth. Takin.g the vote as it is usually a.nd evangelists unite to record his exeellencies. 
d'One ca.Ils for a division where all division should be Yes; "to him give all the prophets witness," and 
avoided. Yet each member should feel he has a (without him the whole Bible would be a body with.
part in the decision, that the decision is his. F'or out a spirit, a wheel without an axis, a system with

elders to pronounce a. decision for the church in 

which the church feels it has no voice is to destroy 

the peace and ha,rmony of the · church. The elders 

should announce the judgment as that of the churcli; 

not of themselves. 

Odds and Ends. 

out a sun. He, therefore, that preaches the word will 
surely preach Jesus Christ; and he who faithfully 
preaches J es'i.ls Christ will be sure to " preach the 
word.'' 

Pitching Tents Toward Sod0-m.--l. Lot "beheld 
all the plain of Jnrdan." (Gen. 13: 10.) 2. "Chose 
him all the plain of Jorda.n." (Gen. 13: 11.) 3. "Jour
neyed east [left Abra.ham]." (Gen. 13; 11.) 4. 
"Pitched his tent toward Sodom." (Gen. 13: 12.) 
5. "Dwelt in Sodom." (Gen. 14: 12.) 6. "Sat in the. 
gate of Sodom [elected to office]." (Gen. 19: 1.) 7. 

"To him give all the prophets witness." (Acts_ Married his children to the Sodomites. (Gen. 19: 14.) 
10: 43.) Philip said to Nathanael: ''We ha.ve fou:qd We can count the same downward steps toward 
him, of whom Moses in the la.w, and the prophets, Sodom to-day: Beholding, choosing, journeying 
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, t.he son of Joseph." toward, tenting in-, residence in, mixing with, and 
(John 1: 45.) Jesus, in John 5: 37, says: "The Fa- '1.malgama.t.ed with. 
ther himself, which hath sent me, hath borne wit- Peter's Downfall.-1. Boastful and self-confident. 
ness of me." In verse 39, he says: "Search ·the scrip-- (Matt. 26: 33-35.) 2. Sleepy-too lazy to watch. 
tures; for in them ye- think ye have eternal life: and (Ma.t,t. 26: 40.) 3. Forsook Jesus-'-ga.ve up near fel
_they are they which testify of me." Again, in veree lowship. (Matt.. 26: 56.) 4. Followed afar off_:__lost 
46, he says: "Had ye believed Moses, ye would ha,ye sight of Jesus. (Matt. 26: 58.) 5. Sat without-made 
believed me: for he wrote of me." Peter, in Acts S: himself one ·~lth enemies. (Matt. 26: 69.) 6. Denied 
18, s~ys: "Those things, which God before had -told an urittiuth. (Matt. 26: 70.) ~· Denied with 
showed by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ pn oath-lost all courage. (Matt. 26: 72.) 8. Began 
should suffer, he hath so fu:filled." In verse 24, we to curse and to swea.r. (Matt. 26: 74.) 
have these words: "All the prophets from S-amuel Peter's Restora.tion.-1. "And the Lord turned, and 
and those that follow a-fter, as m~ny as have spoken, looked 'Qpon Peter." (Luke 22: 61.) 2. "And Peter 
have likewise foretold of these days." In Rev. 19: remembered.',_ (Matt. 26: 75.) 3. "Wept bitterly 
10, we read: "The testimony of Jesus is t.he spirh [deep contrition]." (Ma,tt. 26: 75.) 4. "Go, ... tell his 
o·f prophecy." Whether this passage teaches it 9r -liisciples and Peter [shows Jesus had forgiven]." 
not it is nevertheless true that the testimony con- (Mark 16: 7.) 
cer~ing Jesus is the very soul of the Bible. Le-ave "He will be very gracious unto thee -at the voice 
him out a.nd it is an empty shell. From the stand- of thy cry; when he shall hear it, he shall answer 
point of Jesus all is made plain. Hence t·he insph~d thee." 
Philip "began at the same scripture [Isa. 53: 7, BJ~ 

and preached unto him Jesus." (Aets 8: 35:) He 
" began at the same scripture," but did not end 
t·here. He struck a "bee line" for the truths 
of the New Testament. Remember, in Luke 24: 
27, the memorable words: "And beginning at 
Moses and all t.he prophets, he expounded unto them 
in all the scriptm;es the •things concerl}ing himself."~ 
Then a.gain, in verse 44: "And he said unto them~ 
These ftre the words whioh I spake unto you, while 
I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, 
which were written in the Ia.w of Moses, and in the 
prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me." 

Pentecost is the key that unlocks all the puzzling 
problems of provide.nee and redemption for four thou
sand years. Calvary throws its illuminating glory 
over all the Old Testament. No wonder, then, that 
Jesus made the confession of his divinity by Peter, 
in Matt. 16: 16, the all-inclusive creed and the corner 
st-0t1e of his empire. Prophets and apostles may .1\lt· 

We will not weep, for God is E1tanding by us; 
And tea.rs will blind us to the blessed sight. 

We will not doubt; if darkness stm do-th try us, 
Onr souls have promise of serenest light. 

We will not faint; if heavy burdens blind us, 
Tht>y pr~es no harder than our eouls can bear. 

The thorniest way is lying still behind us ; 
We shall be braver for the past despair. 

0, not in doubt shall be our journey's ending; 
Sin, with it.a fears, shall leave us at the last! 

All its best hope in glad fulfillment blending, 
Life shall be with us when death is past. 

Help us, 0 Father, when the world is pr~sing 
On our frail hearts, that faint without their friend! 

Help us, 0 Father; let thy constant blessing 
Strengthen our weaknel:!s till the joyfdl end! 

Lancaster, Ky. GEORGE GOWEN. 

There is no good in praying for anything unless 
you will also try for it.~lected. 
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the ~Id sheep pasture, to "the maples," the spot on rain. I must. go and see." And wltho11t waiting for 
tbe farm that be loved most:. He wanted to be quiet hot or umbrella, he hurried into the y11rd .. 
a d think. "But what can Rob. mean by wevlng Jerry arose with the sun the next morning u1d 
bl , handkerchief so wildly from the stept1 of the slipped quickly into his holiday 11uit. Then be went 
kitcb'en door?" be thought, es he quickened his pace "into the yard and fed the chickens, wondering all 
homeward. · the while why bis fft.ther did not appear. "~ar 

"How can I earn something for Christmas? "O, George! " cried Rob., at the to1> of bis voice, father! "the boy. said to himself," and I haven't e•en 
want .a dHft!.ren·t kibd of one this year. It seems 88 as be drew neal"er the house. "Come quick; there's a. thought or' a little thing I could do for him, much 
If I didn't -nt ever to see anything ca1led 'u~ful' big box for you!" lel\S something big." 
again," ea.id George Allen, dropping into a chair by "I must wait a minute, I've run so f11st," be an- "Jerry, Jerry!" called Mrs .. Higgins. · 
the evening fire. The borstopped, glancing In the swered, catching hie breath·, as be dropped into a .lerry turned toward the house. And th "b!g 
ilil'tlCtion of the sewing table, where his mother sat. chair. .. o. what can It be, mother?" he gasped. thing" was there, wait.tug. n~1 t wonJd Jerry do it? 

"O, don't think the useful things you and father .. Use your hammer and chisel, and you'll soon tfnd .. Why. what it< it, mother?" 1111id the boy, seeing· 
aJway11 give me are what I'm complaining about! out," she replied. her distressed face. "Is something •wrong?" 
They're mighty ha.ndy ·When I need them, but-" he One na.il out, ·a.11other, and tinnily the whole. The. "Yes, everything:" nnswered Mrs. lligglns. "Hert''>< 
heMitated. top gnve wuy nnd di~l.osecl a 1m1oot,h , black .wulnut father tied dow~1 - wltb n cold -a.nd rheumatism, ancl 

"But whut, my 11on?" nsked the mother: c•niw benenth. be won't. be able to get np to-clay. Then t·here's thl' 
"0. l - dou't know; I waut something dlfterent. .. O. it's just like Professor Bryan's box he had milk to be taken to town. and it'11 near silo o'clock 

J'll likt> to feel I could have something real extrav- here ; .vou don't suppose-0 .. but it Is, it Is a micro· now. O. dear, if I hadn 't told Sam. not to Come to
ngant. for once; " and he laugbt>d heartily- " say a scope! " he cried, raising the lid. "Who ever heard day! rm !lO afraid that if the ~ilk isn't deliv.ered 
mlcl'Ol!Cope.for t·he ftowers or an opera glBas to study of a.nything like this? And it's all my own!" He at some plRces just on the nick o' thne your father 
the bihls with ; just something to satisfy me and hugged his treaaure in his ~Y· will lose his customers. I'm sure I don't know wha.t 
k~ep me satisfied. Hoeing potatoes and driving . Jiow tong a time it took before quiet was restored_ to do; " and she went into the room where ht>r hus-
cows to posture won't bring 'em, though," he added, 110 one in that happy company would be a.ble to tell band lay. . 
moving about restleBSly. to this day: but after the excitement bad subsided Jerry stood Irresolute in HV! hall and looked 

The mother's face grew earnest as she laid down somew·ha.t , Rob. bethought himself to look into the thonghtfully down a.this shining new irboes. 
her work. "Your fa.th.er said only last night that If b<>x. There nt the bot.tom luy a let.ter half bidden by "We cannot spoil the lad's pleasure, Mary. Do not 
bis fruit crop had not failed he meant to 'give you the crumpled puper, as If it were waiting for its own trouble him on his one holida:v," said Farmer Hig
a. mlcJ'OllCOpe. He counted upon a hundred dollars time to spen.k und make a full explanation. It ran gins' voice. And then- why, i{ waa no "big thing" 
more this yea.r t·h&n he will have. He knows how thus: · at all, just 8 very little thing that Jerry seemed 
urncb you iove the birds and the flowers, and be "Ml• Dear George: I send you a Christmas gift . gh·en the privilege to do for hie father: for the boy 
wa11 amciods to ha•e you gn~tifled, but he cannot I believe there is nothing t.Qat .you will enjoy more slipped into his little back ·room .and was arrayed jn 
do it now," .11he said. than this microscope. I wa11t to say to you that his working clothes in a wink. 

A sudden change came over our· boy. From rest- iWhen J form my next class in February, I want you "I wonder if I couldn't deliver the milk as well as 
less impa.tlence be grew quiet and serious. to come 11ncl -study with me free of expense. I have you, fut her," said· the boy. 

"Wha.tl Father make me such a present ae thn.t, just. the pince for you in my family, and, aaide from Farmer Higgins turned surprised eyes toward him. 
when he's working h~s fingers oft nlready! "he cried. the instruction . me ntioned, It is urnmged tba.t you "If yo·u give me your list of customers. You fcnow 
"Mother" he continued, after a paose, "l mean to are to be fitted in our High School for a collegiate I've been wit.h you often. It's getting late, you 11ee." 
do a gre~t deal for you when rni -a man; but-I must course. If this proposal meets the wishes of your "But your holida.y in town," said Mr. Higgins, ' feel-
say it- I don't went to be diggin~ potatoes. and hoe- l'arents, I hope it is· but the beginni'llg of what you i•1g a great pride in t he rosy-cheeked little boy stand- . 
ing cabbages. I want another km~ of n hfe. Poor may do in the future . From your friend of la.st ing before him. 
boy11 ma!'e ~reat and good men if they only eta.rt . wummer, L. A. BRYAN." "I reckon T .will go to town, anyway," sRld the 
out, dop't you know· they do? I don't like this There wn 11 demi silence iu the room, broken at boy, smiling, "and I might as well be doin}l' some-
beaten track," be ad~d. vehemently; "i~'s just like Inst by the m{1ther's low voice: thing for yon as tor myself." 
our cow path ft.11 the wa.y to the clay pits, trodden .. The way ls opened, my boy. If we 1111 the places T<t was so much warmer iu the closed milk wagon 
bare, with not a, blade of green grass in it." well that ·we nre forced to occupy, we shall a.1,ways than in the open cart in which .Jerry had Intended to 

"Well, my eon, there ls al.wa.ye a way ope;nlng for be ready for what may come that is better."-Su · go; wnd tbe boy's heart was bea,ting bard lest he 
IHI. We are walking In it, Jhough we make crooked sannn n. :Merrifield, in txchange. should be late in reaching some of his custoll}ers. 
Jines crosaing' and recronin.g 'the straight one. You But no; the town was certajnly reached, a.nd th~ inilk 
know Uncle Joel used to iia.y that a good, everyd·ay . JI. JI. JI. delive.n!d . 

boy would ' fl.nd hie right place In the world, and not JERRY"S DAY IN TOWN. · "Well, you are a small milkman," ea.id one good-
have to go hunting fOf' It, either," she replied. natured .woman to him, aa she pinned ,. pretty roae 

It wa11 weating along toward Christmas when the Jerry was to go to town on Saturday. .. 1 reckon oi1 bis oJd jacket. "Tireeome work, I suppo.e, eh?" 
mother and BOn"8at agaln·in the twilight. "O, no," said Jerry, quickly. "It's-It's juet beau-

" How near Chris'tm.as Is!" said he. the boy can get off for one day," said Farmer Rig- tiful, and not. like work at a.JI; " and then he ran 
. "Yn; b'ut I'm almost afraid you children won't gins. "We can spare Lem. for the· berry picking In happtly back to bi.a W1lg0n. 

even" get youi: 'lltjeful ' p~sents this year," she said, hi; place." There was •no time for Ice cream fol'. the little milk
.with ' a sigh. • ... Your flther i11 saving every cent from Jerry•S' brown eyes sought his .lat.her's blue ones man that day; no time for a.nythlng, save a hurried 
the farm ti) make up hie 1088 on the fruit. You see in grateful thanks. To go to toW'll meant 8 great spring in•to a fruit store, where he lavishly spent 
he'We&~ that old'seedy ov-t again." deal to little Jerry-six miles in the jolting farm his .silver piece in buying 8QO<lles for the .tnvalid a.t 

"And , you, mothet--wha.t kind of n cloak do you wagon 11nc1' then a whole da.y of pleasure. It •W88 on borne. He .was a ,.ery tired and warm boy by the 
wear? You'd better tell that," cried George. "Why. Monday that tlley decided the boy could go, and on time the milk wagon reached th~ ~armyard. but 
T would11't touch a Chrlstmn~ gift from you and fa· Monday Jerry began to make his plans. he was happier than all the other boys In the town 
tber. r 11hould feel too mean to ever hold up my ~here would .be so much for him to do- to sit in put ·together. · 
head agsin! "he ~xcla.lmed, hie face flushed with em.o- th~ CQPl park and watch t~e play of the founts.in, to .. 1 reckon it is going without what you want tba.t 
Hon. t>,at ice cream from a pretty dish, to look at the gay makes yon glad, as much ae it is doing &Omething for 

The way ~a~ not. seemed to open yet .. 

In a. neighboring city there was a laboratory in ut
most confusion. M01111es, shells, pre!lsed flowers of 
e•ery order and irenus,lay a~ut. slides with sections 
of wonderful rock, and corals in every stage of forma
tion. The good professor was llrranging for bis win· 
ter classes. · 

"Let me 11ee," he said, stopping .• " I have t.wenty
flve pupils coming for this quarter, and here are 
twenty-six mi~oscopes, just one extra. I declare, 
l ;ll send it to the boy on . the Allen farm, where I 
boarded last summer. I shall ne\'er miss it; or If I 
clo, I can get another. The truth is. I was helped 
when I was a. boy, and I ~ay as ' well pass It a.long 
now," he soliloquized. "That lad wlU! a splendid 
fellow, working like a beaver on that rocky farm. 
I'll do thl11. and \ell him to get ready for a coi1rse of 
lesson• In ~M!ary. It will brace him up and make 
him ttllnk If be does well .what. be has to do now he'll 
be ftt for sometbtng else when It comes." 

"John," .he called to bis man, "pack this 'up in 
tba.t black walnut case, and put in a \Jot of our best 
slides, too. D!>n't let them get broken. The boy 
knows well enough how to put it Ill! together; ~e 

was 0alw~:s wo~king.over ~tne ~ast s~1mm~r." 
. At last the day be,.;re Christmas came. A beauti

ful, clea,,.r winter da.y it WM;, Geo".ge had not t·~&ted 
hlm.aelf· to tbln~of It since morning. After dinner 
Jae ·wepded hi• .wa1 4<>wn P8f* ~be cla7 pita, throurh 

windows and man,}' people. There were so tr.any Home one else," he said, 88 he laid his .withered ro11e 
things, indeed, tbft.t Jerry's brain was bewildered to on his fat.ber's pillow. 
thiqk• of them nil. Then he began to think of The father took Jerry's warm .band in hjs and held 
how his father could spare him. Thinrs were busy it tightly as be smiled up at him. "He's right there , 
a; the farm. A hand, more or ' less, mea.nt much to mother," he said; "and we know tha.t Jerry's heart 
Farm~r Higgins. will never lead him wrong, for love will always show 

'
1 

I reckon not many fn.rmers would clo like that," the way, and perha.ps. after all, Jerry's holiday has 
said young J~rry, proudly/ "And he gave me twenty- been a happy one." The look 011 Jerry's rosy face 
five cents, too. Perhaps,"though.'' he reflected, "he answered, "Yes."-Gertrude Robinson, in Young 
thinks I'm s ick; "and be su~eyecl his fat. ro!<y cheeks People's Weekly. 
in t.}ie cracked mi~r that hung in the shed. But 
11eeing this vision of himself. he shook his head. 
"No," he said, slowly; "it isn't that. Guess it must 
be just because he's mighty good." An~ .Jerry won
dered t.hat he had never thought of bis father's good
ness before. There were so many things he had 
done for hlrq. The boy could rem~mber something 
for almost every dny- llttle things, but kind- and bis 
heart s welled when he thought of them. Then he 
sat· down on the doorstep and wondered what he 
had done for his fa.t.h'er. He looked very sober over 
it. indeed, for he could think of nothing at all. 
·• Why, I should like to do something big for him," 
said Jt>rry to him elf- " something th&t would cost 
inst lots! .. and he took out hJe ~hining bit of silver 
and wondered what tha.t something would be. 

A heavy rainstorm came up on Sunday ev{l.ning . 
The wincl blew a-nd the rain poured from the cloud• 
In . torrent.8. "Peep, peep! ;, caine ·to Fannlir HJg· 
gins' ears .. • "I do believe, Mary," he said hi hie .wtfe, 
" that one ot Speckle's little folk1 is left out I~ t.bo 

~JI.~ 

THE TWO PiCTURF.S. 

Once on artist paJnted t.be picture of a pretty little 
bov. When it was clone it wns such a perfect pic
tu;e tb&t the artist would n pt sell it . He called it 
"Innocence," and ·bung it upon his wall to look at. 
A good ma.ny years afterwards hf was asked to paint 
a picture that would represent· guilt. He looked 
1~round for some one to sit for the picture, und at last 
found in prison a ma.n who bad a very wicked face. 
The artist painted this man's likeness, and when it 
was crone he found out that this bad ma·n was t.be 
\'ery child he had painted years ago. That sweet 
child bad grown to be the sinful ma.n. Sin al.ways 
changes our faces and ~Akes us ngly.- Boys' Lantern. 

Noble deed.sand kin~ words through life are worth 
far more tba.ia tlowen Gii the coftln, 
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l_;rlitnriaJ. 
REV. 2o_:THE MILLENNIUM. 

about it, for several reasons. One reason is: This earth countries· of this whole world; and all will be there, 
in its present form lies under the curse of God, and whether prepared or not. But there is one very prac
ca:µnot, as it is, form a suitable dwelling place fo:t tical point a.bout the whole matter, a.lid that is that 
the Lord and .his-· people in the glorified i;,t~te. An- in this judgment the books will be opened and the 
other reason is: The passage does not .say that this dead will be judged out of the things .written in the · 
thousand-years' reign of Christ will be on this earth. books, accor~in-g to their works. !The books of God 
So we do not know, and should ,not pretend to say. given fo men to guide them in doing his will in this 
But there will be such a reign, and it wili be glorious life are evidently the books that will be opened, and 
to them that shall be. in it; and it is perfectly cer- the Lamb's bo-OK: of life, in which the names of the 
t.ain that none but the righteous will be in it. What- saved are recorded. This la8t judgment, therefore, 
ever is in store for the righteous will be theirs when will not be by what men say and think is right, but 
the time comes, whether lhey understand it all be- by what God says in his word; and this mat.te-r of 
forehand or not. It is also clear that this thousand- being judged by the book, by the divine record, comes 
years' reign will be before the final end of this world in at a very opportune place to make a lasting im
and before the wicked will cease to live on the earth, pression upon men; 
for there is to be a.n awful destruction of the wicked We have ha<l so much in these wonderful visions 
after the time indicated for the thousand-years' about false religions, in which the words of men 
reign. Hence, it is -q.tterly v_ain to try to locate this prevailed instead of tihe word of God, and these 
reign, either as to time or place. It is enough for .words and opinions of men were the rules by which 
us to believe the truth of it. all those deceived by the gold-bedecked woman were 

There are other passages that Indicate that all the led, and the utter ruin of this woman, this false reli
Lord's people will be received into the Lord's pres- gion, this Mystery, Babylon the Great, and all led •by 
ence at the same time. Paul says: "For this we say her, that surely people are in better condition, after 
unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are reading these, to appreciate the word oi God as the 
alive . and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall · only safe rule of life. This passage distinctly says 
not prevent them which are a.sleep. For the Lord the dead a.re to be judged by the things written in the 
himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with . books. The claim of so many th~.t whatever a man 
the voice of the archangel, and iWith the trump of thinks is right will be right to him will count noth
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we~ ing at the great judgment day. What is written will 
which are alive and remain shall be caught up to- · be the rule. Men's interpretations of the will of God 
gether with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in will count nothi_ng. Everything will be determined 

When the crash, and din, and smoke, and ruin of . the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord." (i by .what is written in the book. Men interpret God's 
Rev. 17, 18, and 19 had passed, and that vision had Thess. 4: 15-17.) The word "prevent," as used in will to mean that baptism is a. nonessential, tha.t 
closed, another very .wonderful vision immediately- this passage, meant to anticipate or go before, when therefore men C'an be saved as well without it as with 
· 'tfVs. "And I sa.w an angel coming down out of ·the Authorized Version was mad~. Hence, it mean~ it, and thousa.nds accept that as true,anddisr~gardthe 

9!\n, having the key of the abyss and a great chain that those living when Christ comes will not antic- ordinance; but the record says, "He tha.t believeth 
.a.is · hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, the ipate. or go tti dwell with Christ, before those who ·and is ba.ptized shall be saved." Men interpret the 

old serpent, which is the Devil and Sa.tan, and bound are asleep, or in their graves. It is not safe in our. will of God to m:an that if a man really thinks that 
him for a thousand years, and cast him into the Interpretations of God's iWord to so interpret or apply_ sprinkling or pouring is right, and does that, it will be 
abyss, and shut it, and sealed it over him, t.hat he figurative language a.s to make it confiiet with plain, right to him; but the divine record says, "buried 
should deceive the nations no more, until the thou- unfi.gurative langu·a.ge. So I am led to doubt the. with him in baptism,'' and the record, not what men 
sand ye;:i.rs should be finished-: after this he must be -whole theory of a personal reign of Christ with his say, will be the standard of judgment at that last day. 
loosed for a little time. And I saw thrones, and they people . here on earth, as many claim, in the millen- Men interpret the will of God regarding the Lord's 
sat upon them, and judgment was' given unto them: i nial 11ta.te. But one thing about the matter is cer- · Supper to be not that they must of necessity meet 
and I saw the souls of them that hsd been beheaded tain, and that is, if there should be such a reign in regularly on the first day' c;f the week to break bread, 
for the testimony of Jesus., and for the word of God, store for tlie Lord's people, it will be grand, and tliey. but that .when they do partake of the Lo'rd's Supper it 
and such a.s worghiped not the beast, neither his, will enjoy it to the full. So the main thing is to so ·must be t>n that day; but the record is that the dis
ima.ge, and reC'eived not the mark upon their forehead ·live and honor God as to be ready for it, if it should ciples came together on the first day of the week to 
and upon thefr hand; and they li:$red, and reigned with come. break bread, and in such a .way as to plainly indicate 
~hrist. a thousa.na yea.rs." (Rev. 20: 1-4, R. V.) This Then after the thousand-years' reign, and of the a regula.r custom of meeting on every first day of the 
is the leading passage relied upon for the many and bound state of Satan, he is to be loosed for a little week to break bread~ and then says: "Nq.t forsaking 
varied t.heories of the millennium; time, and is to go out to again deceive the nations the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner 

The word "mmennium" is a compound word, ·which are in the four quarters of the earth. So there of some is." Such are the things that are ~vritten 011 

made up of two Latin .words: "MiUe;'' a thousand; will be nations, or people, all over the earth when this subject, and these are the things by which we 
and "annus," a year; and means, therefore, a thou- the thoukand years have expired. And Satan "shall will be judged in these matters. What men think 
sand years. This word is applied by men to the go out to deceive the nations which are in the four ·on these things will be worth nothing then. The 
thou8-and years during which Sa.tan is bound and quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them judgment will be on what is written in the books. 
during which certain ones live and reign with Christ. U:lgether to battle: the number of whom is as the Not one human c:reed, confession· of faith, or ar-. 
It makes one weary to. read the theories which have Sand of the sea. And they went up on the b~th ticle of agreement written by uninspired men will be 
been publisbed and are extant in the world; and of the earth, and compassed the camp of saints about, .operied in that day a.s the rule. of judgment. Jesus , 
when he has read, he knows little that he can say and the betoved city: a.nd fire came down from God said: "The word that I have spoken, the same 
is certainly true. I ha'Ve no theory to giv~; but the out of heaven, and devoured them." (Verses 8, 9.) shall judge him at the last day." Men may hear 
passage is here, and it·s statements are ~heering to This passage also expresS'es something very wonder- the words of God and believe not, but tihese words 
t.he righteous. fuJ, and I believe every word of. it will be fulfilled;· will be the standard of judginent. Jesus said again: 

The first question is: Who are these that are to but I do not know how to explain it, and will not "Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
live and reign with Christ a thousand years? The ·-even try to do so. But no faithful child of God will them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built 
Authorized Vel'Sion makes it pretty clear that it: is suffer any sort of inconvenience from the fulfillment his house npon a. rock; and the rain descended, and 
the souls of the ma.rt.yrs~ and that all other dead will · of this very wonderful prophetic vision. No man can the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon 
remain in their gra".e~ during the thousand years; tell as to when the time will .come for its fulfillment; that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon 
but the Revised Version makes it possible t-0 con- no one ca.n tell when the thousand years began, or a r'ock." "He that hea.reth these sayings of mine, and 
sider others in the number, but not necessarily so. will begin, and consequently cannot tell when they doeth them." It is not enough to do what men say 
The Revised Version, instead of saying, "and which will eI\d. Hence, although the time is indica.ted as or what men may think was meant, but we must 
had not worshiped the beast," ih verse 4, says, "and short after the thousand yea.rs, it is still entirely be- do· what Jesus says, must follow the divine record; 
such as iworshiped not." This expression may pos- ·yond our reach to even approximate the time of the · if we faithfully follow that, then there can be no 
sib1y take the fa.it.hful in general who had died up ·end. mistake a.bout the outcome. There will be a great 
to that time, but not necessarily so. I cannot see But when these 1ast wicked hosts are destroyed, many mistaken and wonderfully surprised and disa.p
enough in it to justify a theory on the subject, though · the next scene to which we are invited is the last pointed people at that great day of accounts. Je
it may be intended that way. But even grantil\g tha.t. ·and final judgment: "And I sa.w a great white tlirone, -sus says: "Many will say to me in that day, Lord, 
it means that, no man can tell when this grand period and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? a.nd in 
will begin, and all the theories yet presented ha.ve and the heaven fled away; -and there was found no · 'thy name ha.ve cast out devils? and in thy name done 
_broken down at this poi,nt. Even in the days of Paul place fo:r- them. And I saw the dead, small and great, · ·many wonderful works? -And then will I profess 
there were some who said the day o1 God was then stand before God; a.nd the books were opened: and ·unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, 
at the door, and he corrected the matter in 2 Thess. 2. another book was opened, which is the book of life: .ye that work iniquity." This passage shows the 

Church history shows that about the 1:!nd of the first ·,and the dead were judged out of those things which difference between doing what the record says 
thousand years of the Christian era many thought were written in the books, aecording to their works. a·nd .what people think w111 do. When Jesus says he 
that would usher. in the millennium; but the time And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and wilJ say, ' 1 I never knew you," it means he never ap
passed on, and nearly another thousand years have .death and hell delivered up the dea.d- which were in proved them as doing his will, doing what he said do. 
passed, and still no millennium such as looked for. · them: and th'ey were judgied every man aecording to 'They had done what they thought, what men said 
There has been no period fa the history of the church their works." The word "hell," in this pa.ssage, is would do, but not what is writ.ten in the books. That 
that there have not been men telling the world when ·i'rom the Greek word" Hades," which does not mean will be an awful '1.ay with that class of people. It 
the. millennium would begin. So I do no·t believe any '.the place of torment for the wicked, but the unseen ·~m be a.wful when the Judge says: "Depart from 
man ce.n tell anything certain about it, beyond the orld into whfoh all the dead go.. There is a:n.other e, ye that work iniquity." In this last judgment 
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the decree will be for every one .whose name is not the truth shall make you free.' ' (.John 8: :n, :l2. ) 11ouh1N the 1rtH' helil'vn is a fit subject fo; hap1ism. 
found in the book o f life that. h e shall be cast into .Jesus Ch ri st. said: " H :t man Jo,·e me, he will keep .-\II leach It becan~e the Hi b lr lt•:tchr. it. Some lhink 
the h~ke. of .fire. Only those who do wh~t is writ.ten my words: nnd ,my Fa the r will love him , and we will the: infnnl ch ildren o f hclien•rs are 1•111i1l ecl to it. 
wil l ha\'e their names written in Uic Lamb's book of come unto him, :i nd make ou r ::Lbocl e. with him .'' ~<' D t' lu•li,..,·l' th 1• nihlf' n·quin•s 1lti~. This ra11sc:-> di s- · 
lift•. T ho::;c who do something else, and not wha t is (.John 14: 2:1.) "11 ye keep my comtnand1i:ienf~. ye ~wn t. 

writ.ten, h tl\'e not' the shade of a PfOmJse that their sba}I nbilte in my lo,·e; C\'en as 1 ha,·c kept my Fa- · '!'he. word lrans l:1lt•<l "b:1p1izp"' ha i-!:t flistinc·1 nw;111-
nai11cs will appear o n the book of 1ife. \Vh:it a.wful tlihr's commnnchncn~s . and abide in hi s lon•." (.lolm ing, and a ll lt•xicograpl11!r}: fh·fint• il!-i mc:1 ning to h e : 
wailing 11 nd gnashing of teeth there wi ll be at t hat 15: 10.)- " Jmmcr,.;1• , dip. h11r_v." Th crt· is no dissen t from 
dny <1mo1~g those thnt J1<we done wha t men say. ::111d C:od is the g reat lt nh•r o f tht" 11n ivcrs1'. 'l'lwn• 1·a n this . .-\II ci\il{l id JH ble sl111h•nts sa~· it was so p r ac.¥ 
t h o ug'ht it was r ight, but did not do what. was writ- be no possible good to an~' hCing sa, ·e in harmon.'· ticcd in prithith·e time,.;. Tlw Cat h olics and Epi!-i-
1t•n in tht• books! !!.people. wou ld read a nd di~ with tht w ill nnd in obedie1we to tht> Huler. uml God copa linns and many 1:resb,vtcr ia ns suy it waH so 
th is one passage. f.11at they wil l h~1,·e t o be judged by j::an dwell wlt.h no bt"in~ out o f ~ harmon.\' w ith his practit-efl, bn t. clni m the r ight o f the <·h nrch to <•hange 
'~written nt the last dn y.. it woul<l dO ' l:J1ein: i~i\~S. ~ Ob~ C;mnot. ru le a nd lfring good to b e ings re- it.. ).Ir . \\'e""it·,~ 1 ancl Dr. Clar i«'. e 111 int·11t ~h;tlin<l isls, 
more good than nil the finespun theoriesthnt hav~evei :1ti~iriifi> ~e~v him nnc1 to honor his rul e. F.Yen ,l esus say immersi~r; was prnctlcecl in prim ii i \"C tim l'S. Th~ 
been writ.ten abqy. wh the J!!illenuium will come. r emained in his Father's Jo,·e by kl•t:ping his 1•0111- Bihl·~ h'at·hes this. 1\ll ag-r ro4• lo it. Tl1c•sc Jath•r think 
·• Whnt i s writtCn in t he books ! " . This is plain and mnndmcnts. Men become sons of God nncl rf' main affnsion was ali-o practict•cl :1s baptitmt. Thr Bible 
pr act.k-al; but when men begin to tlicorizc on when i!l- hi s lO\'e b~· keeping his commandments. "Thi s i!" does not. teach t·hiH, nor dot•s it tc:1ch th e c'irnrch has 
1he end of t he world will come, andsiicb like things, t.he lo\·c o f God, that we k eep his ccimmn nclmt•nts." a righ1 to change the orcler g-h•en by (;ocl. TIH· in
t ha t is .nil fil)ecu lation, mei=e'1y the or;inlons of unin- (1 .John 5: 3.) T.hc lo''f: thnt God bestows :111d r~- tro<luction o t a practice dn thesl' grounrls ea usc!-i the 
~· a~~efi~\'6 a1n:..2.ll.e. quires is not. n mere sentiment, bu t is prnc tical. C:od cJh.."t'n~ion. not what thL• J~ilJl e teachc~. 
To do the things which are written will secure our clemnmh; hi s chilcl rcn sha ll be one, but. tlwy must be Th e Bible t~1ches thnt faith perfect1:d by obcdien~ 
n:11nes to be written in the Lamb's book of life, and one in obediem.~ to his laws. U nion not in obt..•,lience sa,·es. Some think fnit h 1'ep:\.rate from obed ience 
gi"e us entranC'e throug ll the gates into t he eternal to Goel woulcl be union rt gainst God. an<l all r e fu sal snve"'. Tltc int rnrluction of thi"' as rm a rti c le of faith 
c it.y of Goel. to obey G<>d is wnr upon tht> rule of God. rt is nn causes dissent. Tho--:Riblc teaches, rtnd for fo urteen 

O that men e\'cr _vwher e could be impressed with effort to dethrone him. Hence: "If ·":e walk in the hnndretl years a ll tl!Yh;ions and parti1•s In the 
t he importance of doing the n•ry things the .word o f Hght, as he i" in the lig ht., we ha vC' fellowship o ne churches, w ithout n di ssenting voice, so far :is hi story 
Ood says! Thus in all . the strang_e prophetic vi-· with a not-h e r , and the btoocl o f J esus Chris t his Son rc4•ord s. hc lrl, thnt bapt ism is : he <1C1· in whic·h fait.b 
sion~ oft~ wonderfu l boo~el~n ther e nre cleanset.h ns f rom a ll s in." ( .1 ,John 1: i .) cx1m•ss<·s ils~ lf :11111 in w h it.'h man is promist•ri for
~f pain expfessions to s how to nll the l'er tain There a r e two en<l s to b e ncctimpli slu>d in one t•f- g in·m·ss of sins. :'\°(llll' clr n~r s urh 1wrio;o11 i111 :-: h '.! 
s afe ty the r e is in Jcnl'ni ng and do ing Ute r e\'enle<l and fort . ' Ve nrc •to hn\'e fellowship wit h 01n• another. promise of pardon . .. Some teach lH' is parclo11cd hc
plainly-expressed will of God, anµ the danger and a nd w e nre to be "clcn nst•d from n il sin U~· the b lood fort! fnith is thus pe rfected , and thiK c:111st•s di !-ist•n
utter ruin tha t. uwuit a ll those that foil()W the wis- of Christ." Doth nr e brought about by walking in ~ ion. The Bible gin's the namt's. orclc r Qf worship, 
<lom and opin ions o( men . T~t. me lenr~O<l's th e light a1> Jesus wnlkcd in It. H e had no will. b ut. of church org:rni7.ation and work. Over these there Is 
w ill , nnd lial'e my name written in t h e \>OOk of life, to do the wi ll of hi s "F'nther. The st•rrnnt~ of God are no di s.-;cot or contention, hut, sor.ie think that these 
nnd I will not fenr whnt men mny sny or do. There to be one, then, hy walking 111 the comm:1 nfll'1 1 cnt~ of ma.r he C'hanged and d ifferent on e:-. introducccl. This 
is. a <lay coming, ns r e\'eolecl a ll a long in this book. Goel . 'His chilcl r en can not bccomt' or r rm:i in one hring-s dissent . 
when the righteom; will be called home, where t h e by com'promises and ngree1 ?en t s among th~mscl\'t•s T hrsC' t':<:imples are sufficie nt to illus trat e and (•n

wickee,1 wi ll cense to trouble nnd where the weary any mor e than an army coulcl Ue one in their opera- fon·e the tr11tl1 1hat tht> clissens ions and division!-! 
shall ·be /ore,,er at rest; nlso, it . is plainly re\'ca led tion1o; b.r agreements a nd compr omisC's amOnJ.r t h1• among Chris t Inns do not ar ist• ,·rr a mi i-; undrrs t:intl

·u1~t the clay is. coming when a11 t..lle w icked, nnd aH soldiers.. T he unit y and hnrmon~· of the army is ing- of wh:1t tlu~ Hihlc ft'a l' hes. hut on r thi11g-s not 
who have followed fa lse teachers and f illse religions. brought :1bo11 1 and prrsencd by all refui·ling- nil othn taught in the llih lf' thnt. nn• i11trotlut·t•d into th e faith 
nnd ·who were not w ilJing to accep t at~d do the pl~in <li rection:-i, and obe~·ing- only the <:ommu1uls of I he ir ancl prnctici· of th e ch 11,rch . Tht"s.1· ea11~ divisio ns. 
word of the Lorcl , will be cast off forever. "The fear chie f. ~o the peoph! of God Nill be on r on ly h~· nil T hf' wa\· to 1·1·m o,·e the str i fe is to cl r~· P l!ver,v thing 
of t h e Lord is the beginning of wisdom." T..-et 111'1, igi1oring n nd rejt•ct ing a ll clst• snvc tlw eomm:1 11ds of not. tau Fht j 11 thr Tiihle. nnil lo ~lln~t~) :1 11cl practice 
the r efore, be wise, seek the truth, and obey the truth, their llnlrr. the God o f hean•n ntHI eart h: ancl if nll tlw thing-~ tau ,i:-ht in it. Tn dom g\J.i1s a ll walls of 
thnt the truth mny mnke them free. · E. G. S. nr e Jed bx him, t.hey will be led in thc.sam f\. path.way parlilion a nd dh•ision will be h~oken cl own. :111cl the 

of holli1css and will constitute the dhe fo l<l of th bt>lievers in Christ .Jesu::; will now tog-rt he r ns kinclrf'cl 
divine Sheph erd. The Dible co 11 U1ins the rommancls ilrops ml n g-l t> in onf' sttcam. ns th t>.r all flow dow n

CAN MEN·UND~RSTAND THE BIBI.,E of the 1tuler. Cnn a ll understand iii:- teac hings ali k t> '.' wnrcl , g-uiclecl by the .will of the ir Mnker 1111d )fo ster : 
~IKE? · Tf not, why not? Are not its commnmls in a ll prnc- n. L. 

tich l matters gi\'en in plain nn<l s im ple tt"'rms '? Ciod 
desirt~d m an to 11ndf'rs tnml and obey his ·commnncls.. 

[The Jollowing article appettred 
American <>f March 25: ] 

In t he .\'ashville Did h c-:c;o gi\'e them thnt men can no t understnnd 

Do Christians ngree on what. the Bible tenches? 
D ivisions on th e subject of religfon con fu se mnny 

.min(ls, d iscourage efforts to learn t he truth, and work 
inju ry to man nn d dishonor nod. The Son of Ood 
foresnw the e'· il thn t t.he rending o f hls ·~q>iritual body 

.on ear th would bring- to man. he felt ii more k eenly 
thnn the r ending of his fleshly hotly; so he spe;1t the 
last momen ts after the S upper before h e entered the 
gard en of GeUusema.ne in ngonizlng p r ayer for 0 them 
.also which sha ll belie\'e on me th rough their .wo rd: 
tha t they frll ma.y be one; ns thou, Fat her, art in m e, 
and I in thee, thnt t.h ey a.l so may be one in u s : thnt. 

:.the wo rld may be1ie,·e ~h~t thou lta!?t scntrme.'' 

them? My r:ontt>"ntion is men do substuntlally un
cl er!)1..and the t eachin~s of the Bible alike, and t h rtt 
the r eligious differ ences nmong the belie,·er 1; In 1he 
Tiiblc do not arise from a fnilure to understnncl the 
tenchings alike; but from the introclu ction of thin,::-s 
Into the faith :111<l prncticc o f th·e church not tan,::-ht 
i n tht! Tliblc. 

" ' hen T sny t hey understand it a llk1• I m ean m en 
who comt• to it to Htucly it to le;1rn it~ tcacl1ing,.;. Of 
course, pa r tisans who r<>me to it. .to hunt reasons to 
sustn in t h eir party ' ·11 find what they seek ; bu t 
men e arnest to k'i10w · s teachings do understand it. 
nlike. A s tr· ,. e\'iclence of thi!" Is found in th e 
agreement that th e leading commentat ors of differ· 
ent. partit•s show. ' Yhen they Come to say whnt 
this word, this clause, t hi s sentence means. the har
mony is r emarkable. Th·cse commentator s gi"e the ir 
opinions why thinµ-s :It'(' ~fJ, OT what they think C:od 
.will <l o out s ide o f whnt the Dible ~ayi-;, nn<l then there 
is n·ergi•nct.'. but it is no t :thout what the Bible 
caches . 

"The charge Is often made f.hnt h e rel-ly t.Tia ls hurt· 
the C'hur ch and hinder it s progres$ nncl wor k. Thi~ 
asse r tio n h as been f requent.Jy repented eoncerning 
our bret hren h1 the Presbyterian Ch urch, North . 
Butt.h e flgnrcs do not bear this o ut now iil t.lrn Pres
b~·tery o f Nt'<w York, nn<l s·till less in t he " ;hole of 
t.hnt Jnr,::-e body. If the st.a.tistics prO\·e anything, 
t.hey show that· clnrlng the pnl"t ten ~·enrs or more 
the cl ecline in ndclit-ion s by t•xnmination a ppea r s 
w hen the church was in danger of tole r:.lt·ing loose 
cloC'trinal l•iews, nnd n~t when the effects. of 't'ler es.v 

· t.ria l ~ were felt . The year. n f te r tlie llriggs trial wns 
marked by the lnrgest incrensc. of membership In th " 
his tory of the church. During t.he past f~ u r rears, 
when the church hns been shirking the trial of Dr. 
Mc(; iffert, t-here hns been decline. The Hernl<l and 
Presbvter of ln~t. week shows ho"' hnseless is thr 
chn r,::-~ thnt h er es)' trials lrinder the progress of t he 
church . Tt ifJ.)oosC doct r ine thnt, hinclers 8nd hurts 
it .•' 

The nbO\·e st.ntem ent. from the Christinn Observer.' 

J esus L1 id the / nilure of the ,,..QrJd to believe thn t 
God sent hi11J. to t"he clt\'i sio~~ nm~.os; those wh~ -wQ.uJd 
l>Ciie,;e <>~ him . Yet many professing to be hi!i dis
ciples justify nntl glory in these dh·isions, the fore
seeing o f wh ich added deepest. anguish to the dy_inf!' 
sorrows Of the Son of Goel. i'\ot only did Jesus prny 
they might be one, but. the apost le l'uul bcso ugl1t 
nncl entreated in nil his let.lei!" lo th e ·ch urches. ns 

of T ... oui s "ille, affords foed for thought. Thi"' hi stor~· 
THkf' tlH' ~11hjc•rt . o f how :111 11 wh1•n· t h t• g-ui d- of nll n •lij?'ions mO\'C'Tllf'nt~ anrl boclies prO\'C'S that .n 

a father his chiltlrt!n for thei r g-ood : " I beseech you, nnt·e of 1h·t' Holy Spi ril ma~· hf• founcl, whit·h . 
brethren , by the 1wtuc of o ur Lord Jesus Christ, t h at. though nut so ap pare nt, i ~ · probah ly Ila• most. fnn<la- rliri<l :u1herencr to the fllndam cntn l print'iplf's. !-01•c·nrrs 
ye nil s peak t h e sume thin g. nncl t ha t the r e be n:u ment a l n nd fnr-rt•aching- q111•st io n 11f di ssent in Ill e the aC't h·ity nncl energ-,v o f t.hP mrrnbf'rs of th e 
cli,·isions among ~· ou ; bnt lhnt y e be pe rfectly join ell rnlig-ious world . The Hiblt• lc:u.:hes that t lw !Joly t·hurch ancl C'ommand.s the rN~pect. of th<' .worlfl. T..ioos e 
togeth e r in the same 1.nind and in the same juc~g- Spirit re\' en lrd Jht· t hi ngs in tilt' Ribk; ltt~n ce . the latitiHl(•. narrow principlt>s. or imlifTt•t't•ncC' to prin-
m ent.'' (l Cor. I: 10.) tcnchin g-8 o f the nlb lc art' the h ':l<'h ing-s o r tht• Holy 

' 1'his entreaty for the onc nt•ss of thl• ch ildren o r Spir it. .\ p<•r,.;01 1 oht'_\'i ng !ht• Bible is guided h)-t !ht• 
(;Q(f is repC:t ted in somt· for m or o the r iu every lt:.ttcr Ho!~, S piri t. ·• 'l'h l' wurcl s that I s p1•ak unto yo u. th ey 
written to the c hurches undt•r th e guidance o f the :ire i;piril. and llll'y a re lifr ." (Joh n ti: ri:~: sC't• nlso 

1•iplt•s. m11.r excite no oppo~ition . hu t tht•y C'O m111:1ncl 

thf' r<'spec t of no o n('. nn<l 110 not nroust: lh<' m• lh·it·." 

a1;cl 7.C'al of thf' membc~ of t·ht"' chur<'h. Th e clays 

lloly Spirit: this oneness is. not onl .v rec1ulrecl, lrnt .Tohn 14.) .\ga in . . h·!·a1s says. '' '!'ht• word of flod il" Of rigid ailht"'rC'1H'l' to the founcl:ltio n pri1wiple~ of 
the thinirs that tli\'id{' and the l'.011rsc t h at wi ll pro- t he scC'tl of t-hf' king-do m "- that 1s. tht• word is t.he the chu r ch :trc t h e da~·s of activity and zeal with 

/· mot e unity nre poinkcl out in th e B ibl e. Jn thi s n• ry !wed in whil•h the ge rmin a l principle uf spir it.hal life 
/ erayer o f Jes us for t he unity of his followers. he dwells. T o n ·1·t•i n ! that princ iple uf lift• we must the membf'rs nncl Of prog-rc>ss anil effecth·(' nt•ss 

/ prn~·R God: "Sauc tif_,. them through thy truth : thy takt~ into o ur hf'"nris the wo rd in which it d.wells. On in conYinc.inf!" t he .world . Tl~e season~ o( lipe ral.it,v. 
word iN truth.'' (.lohn 17: 17.) "Sanctify" men n!i thii- point thal th t> Spiril of Gotl workl'I th rough t.he Ro-ca lled, an<l indif1'erenC'f' to founcl:ttion tnith s nrt> 
to ~et apart, or to ui;c .for a. snc:n•d 1·nd nnd purpose. word t.h en•. is no dissent. Th~ Bihlt• ft•nch t"s it, but days of laxne~s. looseness. nnd 1nd iffcrrnce that. re~u l t 

The prayer. the n, is that God woul d use his word to many th ink h e works outs hlt• o f and npart from the in weakness :md lnne th·ity. - D. L. 
lend them iuto this unity. T o do t his, they must all word. nnd on this there is dissen t, becuuse the Bible 
walk by hhi word. The word o f God is the essence does not tench it. 
und s tantlnrd of nll t.nith. Dy it nil truth is to be 'f11 t>.t'e i~ tlisst·nt (•onc•erninf! till' subject, ' netlon, 
1estetl . "If .)·e continue in my word, then nre ye my a nd offiC'e of bnptlsm. Th e- Bihl <> teaches : "He t.hnt ~oblo de~ds nnd kind worrl.s throug-h · lifc> nre 
disciples indeed; n.nd y e shnll know the t r uth , ' and: belle\'e tb and is baptized shall be save<\;" No one worth tar more tbe.n flowerw ou tt..~ toflin. 
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The Mormon-Christian Viar. 

I aim in this nrlit•lt~ to present ru 1 

i11111n·~q.:j \·1 · l.v ns JIOl'sihlt• the mngnitmlt• 
or this h:1 1tl1· with '.\lormomlom. It 
i:-o 11 111 n Jur-:d issu t• i n nny Rt: m :c. 

S1·1·r \\"jlfurtl W ooclruff s:licl: " l re· 
111t:111ln; r 1li1· la s t spt"l'('h thnt h t!' 1:10-
s t·ph th1· p ropht·t I 1•\' l' r J.l'll\°t• 11~ bcfOn· 
hi s dPa lll . I t was lwfo rt· w1• s tarlt•d 

upon our 111issij1Jl 111 ! h t• East. 1-IC' 
s tooil tq111 11 ltis f1·1 ·t s 11 11 H· I hn•1• hou r s. 
T iu· r111rn1 wa ... till1·d a l': wil h 1·1111s11 m· 

iu,._.. lite'. Id s f:ic- 1• w;, s a s c•l1•a r :11-; am her, 

:111d 111· wa!' 1·1111 lu·d u pon liy the puwc•r 
or Ciocl . 11 1· laid h1· f11r1• 11 ..; o u r duty : 

111· laid h~ ·fn r1• us tilt' fnll tw ss of this 
j.!rt•al wot°!.; 11 f (;oiJ: :11111 in his ri•marlu.i 

lo us hi· s:d d. · I. han• h :11l s f'alt•d upon 
my lu·ad 1•\'f'f,\' k t•y, (· \·r·1·y powe r. every 
pri1wiplt• n f lift• and s:ih·:u io n th:it 
find h:ts 1•\'t•I' g-in·n 10 :111y man w h n 
t'\'1•r li,·1•'1 upon th1• facf' nf tlw t•:ll' t h:' 
:p1cl tlH•sr p ri1w iplt·s and this prit·st
llnm l :11111 powt•r l w lo n g to I h is ;.{Tf'llf 

a 111l 1:1:01 1li1' llt•ns:11io11 whic·h th1• fiod 
or ht•:t\'1•11 bas :ot•f his haritl In 1•1-;lahlish 
n 11 th1• t•:irlh. ':\nw,' s:titl h t'. :ultl rPss
ing- l ht• \\\' t•h·1·, 'I han• Sl'<t l l'cl upon 
yo111· l11·:ul1' pn·1'.\' k i·y. 1•\' t' ry pow{"r. 
H i d t•\'1•ry prilu·i plt· wh ic·h flu• Lord 
h:1s l'walt·il upnn 111y lwad;· ' :tntl. con· 
t i1111j11J,:", ht• :-;:1i1l : · I h a ,·1· li\·1•11 np to 
th r prt'l'Wl11 1i111": I h av1• l1rt•n in t.h~ 

111 \dsl or thi :-; p1 ·11plt· nml ill fh{" great. 
\\' Prk :1 1111 la\11,r nf 1·1•(l <' mpl io 11 ; l li:i\'c 
tlt•s irt·d 111 lh't• lo ~1·1 · lh is t1•mpl(> [ttw 
:\au\'1111 11•111pl1·-I h nilt, hu t T sh:ill 
u t• \'t'r lin " 10 s t•t• ii c·n111 p lt•tc·1l , hut you 

· w ill .' .\fl1·r :111clrt'sl"i t1g us in this ma n
nn, h e• sa i1l: · I 14-'ll yon the• h nnlf'n or 
tliis ki11i,:-fl11111 rr~ts 11pn11 ,v1111r s l1oul-
1lt•rs: yo u 11;1\·1• f!OI fq h<"nr it n fT in a ll 
th~ w orld. nncl i.f .'"Oll d o not clo it, you 
w lll lu• clamnl'cl.'" 

T hP W<"ig-h t nf t ill'~•· word!'. witl~. 

) fnrmnn!', 1·a 11 11(• pnrl inll y romprr
h r n1l1•1l h \' llw fnllo w i11!!". to m e 
hl:ispht•1110~1s. rf' tnark of ~t'(>l' " "no<l

rufT. lit• s uicl : " 7\nw W<" P hf' twrh ·t• 
'\lo rmo n :ipostlt•s l 11iil nut suppose 
hut. wlwt lw wonlil liw . \\'(' cfol 
not Nm1p r1•l11•111l w hat h t• 11lt':1nl . X1•i
th1•r tl i11 lh1• tw1•h·p a pllsl lt•s in tlw 
d:iys of llw S:1,·ior rnmpn•h ('nt\ whnt 
he nwa nl wh1•11 111• s a icl: • T nm g-oing 
nwn.'· from ,\· 011 ; if T irn not. thr Com· 
fortt·r w!ll nnt t•n m 1• un to .''Oii.'" 
Thal S1•t•r \\"onrlrntr 11w:1111 nll that 
Is n r c·t•?<"!'":ll'i l,v impliP1l in this prf'
s umpt11011!' p:1ralll•l is 1•\·jd;.11('1•rl h.'' the 
fnllnwinJ! n• n 1:1 r k s in lht.• sam t• Sp<'C('h : 
".\ ~ I ha\'f' sa i(l. .l ns1•ph Smith orJ,rnn 
izf'cl th1• 1·ln11·c•h. 11 1" l in•1l hut :i sho rt 
lim1• with u~ . t hn u g-h lnn:;_rf'r th:rn thr 
~il\'inr 1l i1l :1flt•r ht• (•tlt1•rpcl tht• mini!l-
11'.\', Hnt h t'•( r11·r· IH' 11ir1l, hr nr
J.!<1 11iz1•1I l lw 1•hn rr h wit h :ipnst l(>~. pn· 
trlan·hs . p:i s tn rs . l1••wht•1·~. nncl !hf' 
w hnlt• g 1Wt'rtl llli'll f of tht• <•l111n..·l1 o f 
r.nil. .l m:1•ph wa~ trnin rcl in 

flu' pri1•s lhno 1l h1•fnrt' hf' c•nnw to t his 
plnnt•I. Ht• nnclPr s lnnil tlw priP~thoorl 

1w r ft•l' ll\' lw fnrr 11f' C"l11lf' lH•rr." ('Prr~

i1lPnt \\"ilfnnl \\"nn(l r 110' in "Surrrs

s im1 in fht• l 'r1•!"!cl1•ru•y or l hf' f'hn r c·h.'' 
p:i i.rt• 11!''.). . 

'.\ ly l't'ach•r s ri!! h l lwn · will p:lrclo n rt 
SP1·111i11 !,!' 1•x rnrl"ion whil1• t i ll',\' pn nclf'r 
th1• :ih nn• w 11r1ls a 11cl N'a~•· w u ncl t•ring
a t thr z(•a l of )!1w mnn l'lcl11 r s or r,·:tn
g-••llsi i:- ill. prnp:q:r:i lin)! thl' i r doctri11r, 
All my !rads . Jo:n far, h :l\'(' ht•en writ tl' n 
:11011;.:- th is lin t•. "'.\lnrmn 11is 111 is 1'1'· 

ful1•1l h~· .. \lo1·111011s." TIH• l'imili!\ 
simililfos 1•11 ra 11 111 r p l'i11<'iph• will ~oh·c 

t lH/ l; rrt lh f' U, 
/ l la \' \t\ \\'hil111t•r wa :o; n111• nf llw thrt•t~ 

- w i lut•s:o1·:-; 111 1111• Hou k or '.\ lnrmnn. and 

was th1• th ir tl 111:111 haptiz1•cl tnto !ht• 
c•hu1·c•h . lTI' s a n :. : "Tf , ·0 11 J\rli<'W' Ill\' 

ft'~f i mol1.''. In tlw Tinuk . n f )l nrmnn. if 
yon hf'lh•\' f• that Ciml s polH• to u s thrf'r 
wit n1·s~1·~ hy h is own \ 'OiN'. t.IH•n T tPll 
yon that in .Tn11t', 1 ~3~. Ciocl spoke 1n 
111(' ng-:lin liy hi s own \'Oirt' from tlu• 
hrn"rn~ nntl tolc1 me 'to sepnrntc 
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R0YAL 
Baking I? oWder 

The strongest, purest, most efficient and 

wholesome of lt:avening agi:nts. Not lowi:st 

in price, yet the most economical ; indispens

ablt: to all who appreciate the best and most 

healthful food. 

Our country is enjoying prospt:rity almost 

unsurpassed in its hi~tory . 

F or every one thtn:: is money enough to 

buy tha~ to eat which is pure, sound, good, 

· wholesome. 

Why should we use cheap, impure, un

healthful articles of food? Thi:re is no 
.c; 

economy in them; they endanger the health, 

thi:y. may cost life. There are reported 

almost dai ly cases of sickness caused by eat

ing cake, puddings or biscuit made with the 

cheap, alum bak.ing powdi:rs. 

In all articles for food buy and use only 

the best. The good health of tht: fami ly is 

of first consideration. 

Alum is used in m:my baking powde rs because it makes 
lht:m cheap. ll t·u s ts less th;ui two cents :'l pound. 
Alum is a corrosive poison. Think of fcedini!' it to chil
dren! Yt:t the 111<1!1Ufacturers or we ll-k nown alum 
powders arc actually denying that the ir goods contain iL 

P'""-' A' e ~ l(• NG PO'-'!CFI CO , 100 Wll l IAM ST. NEW " ORK. 

myst•lf from th1• L:11 11•r-clay Sai nt ~. 

for ns t ht' .\: soug h t lo do 11111 0 1111'. so 
it s hould ht• clonr u ul o th1• m .'" l•:ilhe r 
horn o f t hi s d ll em111:1 pit- r't' t' l" '.\ lu rmon
is m n t. Salt J_,nkc Cily nnd Lamon i lo 
t he "ery dtnhs. \\' hit m <"r fu rth('r s a ,n.;, 
png-t• ;,4 o f !i:t lllC hook : " To s how ,nm 

tha t Jlro lhl'I' .loscph anti m ysl'lf ~till 
lon~tl eac•h o ther a s br('fhrt•n , aflt'r 
this, I will tt•ll y o n ~t-t'fit• h:ul so 
m uC'h confitlc nC'c i n 1~r 1ha1 in .Jul \", 
tl'i:H, h e onlnin l'd m e- his s 111•t•1•s:o;or a:-t 
pro phet. s...•t•r , nnd l"L' \ ' l•l11111r lo the 
t•hun·h . 11 1• tlicl !h is of his own fn•t• 
wi ll, a nti no t, at nn." :-;nlil'il atlon wh:1!
t'\' t•r on my part. I di<l not know what 
h1_· w11s goin~ to . jJo un til lw la id his 
hunds u pon mt• nnrl o rdai11 cd 111('. 

I s u ppo::c this is news to ma ny of yon 
- t l1at n ro1 h e r ,loscph o rda inL•tl m t• as 
his S tlC' l 'l'Ssor : hu l it is i n yo ur l'l'(•o rds, 
u1ul th1•n• nrc men now lh·ini.:- who 
\ \ ' 1·n· prt•sf' nt. in that re>unc il o f <•hl1.•r s 
wlwn hc did it, in the C:imp o f Zion. 
0 11 Fis hi ng Ril'er, )fo .. in .Jul.'-. 1s :1-1:· 

8o \\'h ilmt•r j.."Ot "all t.h c kt',\'s" a~ 
w1•1l us !ht• so-ca llt•d "twcln• apu::llt·s " 
rt•pn•sc nk <l by Woodruff . .:\tore, Whi t -
111t•r s :i.'·s tll('l'l" ttrt· "no nposth•s .. in 
tht~ ::o-c:dlccl '.\lormon Church . Hc s.a y s : 
" T l1t• twe h r at. .Jt•rns :1l('m arc t•a lh•cl 
in lht• wrltlt•n wor~ 'apos t les.' T ht' ,\' 
nrP apost lt.•l'I hecnust• lht•y \\' (•re s pecia l 
witm•t.\st•s to th r s ufferi ng s or Chris t , 
hb:i death, burinl, u.nd rcsurrecUoni 

e hosc o n this 
lant l t llt' \\' l•slt'rn Continent. and 

1o st• succ1•s sors \VoodrufT, Pratt, C:in-
11:11 l'{, al. t•laim l o b t• I arc l0 allcd ' dis
l' iplt•s' or ' t•ldt•rs ,' nn1l arc not once 
t·allt·cl · :ipo:.;tlt•s ' in the ·Book of Mor-
111011.' " This is cl•rtn inly a so lrtr plexus 
hlow 011 1ha1 hoi ly or so-called npos
tlt•s. 

'.\Ion• a nrl worst• st ill, s pea k ing o f 
I hat gn•;1t hea \'t•nly \•isitatio n b. t Xau
\ ' OO. in tlu• lt•mplc to v.•hich \Yoodru fT 
n· ft•rl'I a ncl u pon whic h h e bases so 
1111\t'h, it st>1•111 s to hrn •c bceu a grand 
li zz lt·. Thi• t• lflt•r s \\'l• rt_• nss(' rnhkcl on 
thl· :ippointt•d day . whic h it wm; prom 
ised would be a "eritnble d a_v o f 'Pe n -
11.•i·os l , h ut tht.•rc was no " is it:ition. 
:\n Pt•tC'r . . lanws . and ,John; \io :\fo~es 
:incl Elia s put in un appearnnce . "I 
wns i n Ill,\' st•at, 0 11 that occai.ion," say s 
'.\Ir. \\'hi tnwr, "nncl I know thnt the 
s 1o r.'- se nsationally ci rc nlated, and 
whirh il-1 now on the records o f the 
l "1111t '.\fo rmons lll'I :in a C'ttrnl happen· 
ing . was not h ing- but. :i trnmt>Nl-u p 
y a rn. I saw a )!rcat. m nny or these 
1hi1tj!S w h il·h I knew w e r e not right, 
hut I t•lu ng- on in 1>atie nc<", trus ting 
t•\'t•r.l"fh ing wonl<l e\'cntun11y be put 
r ight." If this IH not ~clear ease o f 
st•t•r \'s. !'"t•cr on ,·itnl po in ts, one cannot 
ht\ fo unc1. 

:\'ow. agnln, tn th<> mng•}itndc of 
this l>utt ll'. 'l'I~ tract is the favorite 

. ._ 
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.wcn pon of Morino n e lde r s. Tract 
11111!'-! t m eet. trnc t: fre~ tracts mus t be 
met· by Jree t rnc ts. 

JJ. Jf. Roberts t;..."lys in his work on 
··Succession : "·•Since thr: death of the 
prophet .Joseph , in addition to m :ii n
t:aining the mis"ioiis in t hose countries 
whe re proclamation o r the gospel had 
been made dnring )jlis lifetim_e,mlssions 
hnn• be~n est:iblish ed in the follow· 
ing countries and tens of thousands o~ 
tlw honest in h eart gather ed o ut of 
thrm: France, Germany. Hollnnd, Bel
g ium, Denmark, Sweden , Norway . 
lct•laucl. Italy. S w itze r la nd, J e r sey. Ts
la1ul s, Hinclm1t:ltl , )ln ltn, C:i.pe o r Oood 
l

0

fopt•, )frxico, among a number o f In
~lian tri\)('s in the )Ycstt•rn State.~ and 
Te rritoric-s in the Uni,ted States, Sand
wich I s lands, Samoa , Friendly Isla nds, 
:\t•w Z~nlancl . Turkey. and ln tc(r t.he 
mis_sio n Jrns heen ·reoper;ed in Pales 
t in t'." 

111 J.'HH Robt!J'hl s;1 ~·s of !·he" $1• \·en· 
t ies: " " They number one hund r ed and 
!.\C \'Cn cp1o rums . comprising a body of 
se\'en 1housand men, whoae Hpecial 
C'rt lling is to pr each the gospel abroad." 
Be nr in m ind that this is one denom
i nation o f f.h e ) formon Churc h doing 
a ll th is. It. cloes not tak e In t he . oount 
nf tlw "Josephi tes" nnd the other 
"ites '' o f ~hat hod~· w ho accept Smith 
a:-> a prophet rttHl t he " Dook of Mor-
1non " as cli\'inc. 

Tll{" "Hook of :\to r mon " ha~ h N"ll 

t ru ns lated nnc1 published , s ince the 
dt"nth of .Toseph Smith, in the fo llowing 
lani.ruag(>s: French, GerJlnn , Danish. 
It illia n, Dutch, W elsh, Sw edish, Span
is h . Hnwaiin.n. nn<l :Maori. Tt has been 
hanslntcd, but n ot yet publish ed. un
)('ss it has h<"en don e \'Cry recentl:;~ in 
1-l in1lnstan :ind modern Hebr~ 

The nbo' 'C w ill g-i,-e 1h.e r eider an 
iclca o f the mngnltude o f t h e conflict. 
Tho bnttle fie lcl is .t.he world. From it 
t h ey rtlso can lcaril o f my manner or 
!ity le of battling the ism. Only those 
in the fight C.'ln appr ecia te it!J. fie rce· 
ncss. Tt is n black flag fight. There 
is no room for compromise if compro
mis<\ wns sough t hy cit.her s ide. The 
"elders" are bns.'· ns badger s. They 
rlaim RC\'erity or eighty thousand ad
d itions this Ins t year in our own lnn .. d. 

Whnt I need is m oney to print nnd 
scatter m y tracts C\'er ywh ere. If 
clceme<l worthy, t h ey ought tobetrnns
Iatcd in 1he l'nriou s la ng uages :mc1 
se:itter e<l w ith a free h1rnd in ever y 
land in which 'MOrmo n elde~ are la
horing-. Tho."-<" intrr~sted can seC'ure a. 
1·o mplf'f e set· o f my t r a c ts, five jn all. 
for the nsking. T hn\'C othe rs :rea d y 
for thf' printer. The twentieth ccn
tur.\· Ch ristian oug h t to 1>.'lt.t\e ns 
n t-,·rr h<"fore the false prophe t Ot the 
nine t t"<'nth century. R. R NRAT .... 

C:rn.'·son. Ky. 

Free to Everybody. 

Dr. J. M. Willis, n specinlist, of Craw
fordNville, I n d ., wilJ sencl free by mail 
to nJ I who !'icnd him their nddresi::, a 
pncknge of P nnsy Compound, w hich {& 

two week s' t reatment, wit.h printed in· 
s tructions . ond is o posl ti\'C cur e for 
constipation. biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, n t>u rn1gin, nervous or sick 
hendnche, ln. grippt', nnd blood poison. 

De not. hon ey abroad rtnd wormwood 
flt. h om e. J)o not Rpc nd rtll y o ur good 
humor on s t d'ngcrs. a nd then Sulk 
nnd scolrl in your own h ouse. Som<" 
read it.: "Be not an nngcl abroad :md 
n. de,·11 nt home." Who but n h ypocrite 
will bring h imself undH the censure 

.o f this proverb?- Spurgeon. 

Politen ess is l>en e \'Ole n ce l~n trifles. 
the const:in t preference o f o thers to 
oursel\'es tn the little fla tly &<-cur~ 
rences of life,- I,ord Chatham, 
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In the Spring 
When we would like to 
feel strong, vigorous and 
ambitious, we are weak, 
tired and dull; appetite 

Take 
is poor, food is not relished, 
sleep does not seem to 
refresh, we go to b~d tired 
and get up tired. This 

A111erioa's 
condition is because ·of 
thin, impure, sluggish 
blood which is unequal to 
the demands of the body 

Greatest 
for more life, vigor, energy, 
strength. Nature cries for 
help1 and it is to be found 
it?- Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 

Sp1•ing 
great blood purifier, blood 
enriche·r, blood vitalizer. 

Medicine 
Be sure to get Hood's, 
because it is Peculiar to 
Itself-and remember,also, 

Notes from the Field. 

T want to Ii peak briefly of some Texas 
points which I have recently visited. 
On the second Lord's day in March 
I went to Roane to fill an appointment 
at 11 A.M.; but upon arriving there 
I learned that a Methodist Protestant 
preacher had published an at>point
ment, prior to mine, _for the same 
hour, and, being prest:nt, he occu
pied the time. 

In the afte.fnoon I went to Corsi
ca.na, and preached there at night. I 
had a large and attentive audience; 
and, having work to do for the Gospel 
Advocate, which ma.d.e it necessa.ry for 
me to remain in the city the next da.y, 
I published an appointment for Mon
day night. My audience was smaller 
than on t}:le preceding night, but close 
attention was given. While t.hese 
brethren are doing much good, I con
sider t·hat " a great door and e·ffectual 
is opened unto" them, through which 
they could accomplish much more 
good. I consider their chief troublethe 
fact that· they a.re " resting on their 
oars," so to speak. They seem to 
think, at least some of them, that if 
they can continue to do as well as 
t~ey are now doing, this is a.II that is 
required of them. Of course, it is pos
sible for us to transgress and go be
yond that which is written. We 
should guard against this, but we 
should also guard against the other 
extreme-i. e., fail to take advantage 
of. every scriptural opportunity, for 
fear that we do too much,. I make 
these suggestions in the spirit of love, 
tru.sting that the · brethren there and 
elsewhere may be aroused from the 
lethargic state into which some have 
fallen, and may leave no scriptural 
effort untried to advance the cause of 
our Master. 

On the third Lord's day in March 
I preached at Philip's Chapel, about 
five miles from Corsicana. This, like 
Roane, is a.nother destitute place. The 
weather was very threatening, in con-
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sequence of which our audience was 
small, the attention, however, being 
all that could be desired. 

At this writ.ing I am at Bardwell, 
in Ellis County. I came here on 
March 21, with intentions to begin a 
meeting on, the 23d; but on the next 
d ay after my arrival it began to rain, 
and the result is we have had no meet~ 
ing. I expect to preach some before 
leaving, as it will be impossible to 
get a.way :fo.r several days, even after 
the weather becomes settled. Bard
well is situa.ted in the black land, 
and to those acquainted with this kind 
of land in wet weather this is expla
nation sufficient. 

I will say to the brethren and read
ers of the Gospel Advocate that I am 
now identified with the pa.per as 
agent, and it is my purpose to travel 
in the interest of the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company. As soon as the 
weather becomes settled, so that I 
shall be able to ge.t away from Ba.rd
.well (where I am at present "mud 
bound"), it is my intention to visit 
the brethren in this (E1lis) county. 
After this I shall start on a canvass
ing trip through Tarrant, Denton, 
Grayson, Fannin, and La.mar Counties, 
and will preach a.t the different places 
I visit, if arrangements can be made. 
I would appreeiate the kindness if 
brethren in these counties would write 
me at once. In this way it will enable 
me to send appoiptments ahead. Ad- · 
dress me at Bazette, Tex. 

WILLIAM M. JORDAN. 

The editor of the Christian Guide 
says in a circular letter: " We are try
ing to make the· Christian Guidethepa
per for our Southern States." This 
is not the first time we have seen this 
statement, or one similar, from Broth
er Brown. Why not make a. paper for 
all who will read it? Is there any
thing sectional about Christianity? 
The go!!\pel, which means good news, 
knows no north, east, west, or south. 
The command is: "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature." . It is good news for au 
alike. H does seem that all religious 
journals should discourage partyism 
and sectionalism in the kingdom of 
Christ. "And they shall come from the 
ea.st, and from the west, and from the 
north, and from t.he s<>uth, and shall 
sit down in the kingdom of God." 
(Luke 13: 29.) Our aim shall ever be 
to advocate the gospel in such an ear
nest, clear way that the east, west, · 
north, and south will all be benefited 
by perusing the pages of the. Gospel 
Advocate. \ 

Chin Pitnples 
are local In nature. Tlle7 yield readily to 
Common Seoee Treatment. 

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
~c:.:r_ec~:~ :ar 11l~mJt:rdi~~c:J~t.. ~::~: 

HEISKELL'S SOAP 
clean the pore11, make11 tbe akin soft, 11mooth 
and wblte. Price 25 centll. Samples tree. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY le CO., Phllada., Pa. 

BELLS 
!lteel Alloy Church and School Bella. ff" Bend lb 
Vatalocue. Thf'C. s. RELJ, CO., Tlllb1boro ... · 

We have a :first-cla,ss piano, taken in 
exchange for work, that we will sell · 
at a great bargain. We can furnillh 
you the Smith & Barnes, the Willard, 
the Crown, or the Behr Brothers. The 
inf.ttruroent is new, has never been 
taken from the music store. 

ABMSTBONG .t M'.cZ:ELVY 
Pittsburgh. 

BEYM'.EB·BA.UKAN 
Pittsburgh. 

DA VIS ·CB.AMBERS 
Pittsburgh. 

1' A.BKES!OClt 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } Cincinnati. 
ECKSTEIN · 

=:i 
OO

UR interests influence our opinions. 

The manufacturers of Mixed Paints 

and so-called White Leads may be

lieve their mixtures are the best because it 

JEWET'l' 

11'LS'l'ER 

UNION 

BOU'l'KERH} 

BHIPIU.H 

New York. 

Chicago. 

COLLIER } 
IUSBOUBI St. Louis. 
RED BEAL 

BOUTKEBH 

is greatly to their interest to do so. We 

believe that Pure White Lead is the best 

Paint and our belief is confirmed by hun

dreds of years of use, and the experience 

of practical painters everywhere. 
JOHN 'l'.LEWIIU:BB.OS CO 

Philadelphia. 
MORLEY 

BA.LEM'. 

CORNELL 

DHT'IJOE:Y 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

h1g sa'rilples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perienie With Paints " lorwarded upon application. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., zoo Willt"am Street, New York. 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN .. WRITE US 

BIBL[ L£SSON PAP£RS 

PRICES or HELPS: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
I.;cssons for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter .... 6c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lcs.'>ons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quartet Sc 

Gospei Quarterly. . 
Lessons f o r Primary 
Classes, per quarter .· .. 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sh e e ts, per 
quarter .... . .... . . . .. . . 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Caros~ ••• 

Per quarter ...... . .. 2~c 

Bible Lesson .:A .:A 
Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter .. 75c 

ll
HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thought 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interesfed in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class on Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. · . · . · . · . • . · 

Adtlress GOSP[L ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. 
SAMPLES 

Cheerfully furnished on Application. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

-American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,&oo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY. PBlll8IDKNT. A. H. ROBINSON, V1c:s Pusn>Bl'l'T. N. P. L11:SUEUR, Cus:J:SK. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• Sl]a<:~leford 9 Sl]a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

· Graduatesot the American :khoolofOsteopathy, 
Kirksvme. Missouri. 

Telephones: omce, 1717; Residence, 1670. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I Fanning Orphan 
School was established 16-years ag 

by Mrs. c. Fanning, and 
desi11:ned to educate girls in the branches taug: 
in the Common and High Schools and to tra, 
them in the domestic duties. The school is fiv 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils comh• 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very lov 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
OLENCLIPP, TP.r 

If there is any good book that J 
want, write to us for i1·, remitting 
regular price for same. If we hav 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 
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Constipation 
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indi· 
gestion, and all liver ills are cured by 

Hood's Pills 
Sold by all druggists. 25 centa. 

Pbilatus Sawyer, former United 
States Senator, died at Oshkosh, Wis. 

The Puerto Rican ta.riff bill passed 
the Senate by a. ;vote of forty to thirty
one. 

Archibald Forbes, the famous war 
correspondent, died last week in Lon
don. 

Former UnitedStatesSena.torCharles 
H. Gibson, of :Maryland, died in Wash
ington, O·f heart disease. 

Gen. 'Louis Botha has been appoint
ed to succeed General Joubert as 
commander in chief of the Transvaal 
forces. 

The President has sent to the Sen
ate the nomination of Charles E. 
Barnes, of Illinois; to be consul at 
Cologne, Germany. 

George H. Brush, of Ridgely, Ten;n., 
has just patented a 1llachine -by which 
cotton stalks '•dll be c1eared away, root 
and branch, by horse power. 

Fred. W. Heiskill, city editor of the 
Memphis Scimitar, will go to the Phil
ippines as private secretary to Com
~issioner General Luke Wright. 

Four thousand coal miners in the 
Mercer district of Pennsylvania are on 
a strike for an increase of nine and 
one-half cents per ton in the mining 
-rates. 

The Newport, Ark., Compress Com
pany's plant has burned, entailing a 
loss of $400,000. Seven thousand bales 
of cotton were destroyed. The losses 
are covered by insurance. 

The monthly statement of the pub
lic debt, issued not long since, shows 
that at the close of business on March 
31, the debt, less cash in the Treasury, 
amounted to $1,112,'25.6,358. 

Pastor N. D. Hi1lis, of Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, has resigned from 
the Chicago Presbytery, as an outcome 
of criticisms of his recent denunciation 
-0f certain Presbyterian doctrines. 

The purchase of bonds to the a.mount 
of $130,600, by the State of Tennessee, 
18 the result of the first quarter's op
erations of the sinking fund Act, and 
the beginni;ng of the cancellation of 
the State's indebtedness. 

The en thusia.sm dis.played by the 
CiLy of Dublin, in its rece'pffon of 
Queen Victoria, was an that could have 
been wished. Cro·wds froni all parts 
.if t-he country thronged the city, and 
the utmost good fettling prevailed. 

Arrangements have been made by 
the War Bepartmen t for the transfer 
of $660,000 of the $2,000,000 appropri
ated for the relief of Puerto· Rleo to 
Ca.pt. William V. Juds-0n, Corps of 
E;ngineers at sa:.n Juan, who has be~n ' 

selected as the disb'u,.rsing officer of 
that fund. 

Admiral Dewey has declared himself 
.a candidate for President. He at first 
declined to say whether he was a Dem- ' 
)c:fat or a Republic~n. He has sincean-
1ounced himself a De~ocrat. It is 
bought he is put forward by the gold 
'emocrats to defeat Mr. Bryan for the 
lmination. 

Secretary Rcot has issued . an order 
70king the Ucense granted to Ramon 
ldes for ·the use of the, water of the 
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River I.a Plata, of Puerto Rico, to cre
ate electric power for a railroad. He 
has also announced that the depB;;rt
men t will grant no franchises or li
censes hi the island until the estab
lishment of civil government there. 

In Prussia, during the five years 
from 1883 to 1888, no fewer than two 
hundred and eighty-nine pupils in the 
schools committed suicide .. Out of this 
number one hundred and twenty-one 
were attributed to fear of examina
tions, failure of promotion, fear of 
punishment, and other reasons having 
to do with school management and 
diacipline. 

Kansas City's great Convent.ion Hall, 
wherein the Democratic National Con
vention .was to have been held ori J-q.ly 
4, 1900, was laid in ruins in less than 
thirty minutes' time by a fire which 
destroyed many other buildings. The 
aggregate loss is $400,000, of which the 
hall is estimated at $235,000. Means 
have been raised to rebuild at once 
for the conv~mtion. 

As the Prince of Wales was leaving 
Brussels a man sprang upon the foot
boa.rd and fired two shots at the 
Prince. The would-be assassin is a 
tinsmith, named Sipido, a resident of 
Brussels, sixteen years of age. His 
pockets were found to be full of an
archist literature. The Princess of 
Wales and otherl;l were in the car, but 
no one was touched. 

Dr. J. Judson Barclay, late United 
St.ates consul to Tangier, Morocco, has 
discovered in a cave near Talucah all 
the bones of a large mastodon. The 
skeleton will be shipped to the SmithM 
sonian Institution, Washington, D. C., 
where it will be placed on exhibition. 
The bones are in a state of excellent 
preserva.tion, and the skeleton is said 
to be the finest specimen ever found. 

Up to the present time Egypt has 
only been engaged in exporting its 
raw ootwn, but it seems now that 
trials will be made in the land of the 
Nile to manufacture cotton goods from 
Egyptian cotton. For this purpose the 
Egyptian Cotton Mills, a. joint com
pany, capitalized at $800,000, will soon 
start t:he construction of spinning and 
weaving mills at Bulak, near Cairo. 

"The second largest poultry farm 
in the United ;States," says the Bay
Wavela.nd Commercial ·Pamphlet, "''is
loca.ted fifteen miles from Bay St. 
Louis; five thousand laying hens ply 
their avocation, one thousand five hun
dred ducks and as many turkeys are 
a port.ion of the enterprise. There are 
from t.wenty to thirty six-hundred and 
eight-hundred egg incubators in con- · 
&tant use." 

The Court of Appeals, in Kentuc~y, 
has decided the contest fo.r Governor 
in favor of Goebel. It decides the 
court has no right to set aside the 
legislative Act deciding the· election. 
It decides furthermore t:hat the 01'v~ 
ernor had no right to adjourn the Leg
islature, and especially to another 
place of meeting. It is thought fhe 
case will be carried to the United 
States Supreme Court. 

Formerly European steamers have 
been accustomed, almost without ex
ception, to load en9ugh c.oal at the Eu
ropean side to last for the trip to Amer
ican ports and back agaim They are 
now reversfog the process and are coal
ing here for both ways, greatly to the 
advantage of the home trade. "The rea
son for the change in point ofcoaling," 
said one of the most prominent of the 
local dealers, " is to be found in the 
remarkable increase in price on the 
other side of the water, due to the 
South African War." 

T:be steamship Friedrich der Grosse, 
l,;r:h arrived from Bremen, brought 

four bright little children, who are 
traveling unaccompanied from the 
Black Forest, in Germany, to their fa
ther, in Jenkins, Minn. They were 
Clara, Bernhard, Otto, and Paul 
Huschke, and their ages are eleven,. 
ten, seven, and five yea.rs. Each child 
wore a tag on which were written ex
pUcit directions to railroad conductors, 
who are requested to keep an eye on 
the little travelers and help them in 
transferring from road to road. 

Under the recent. ruling of the Board 
of Supervising Inspectors of steam 
vessels, nll passengers are excluded 
·from the pilot houses of passenger 
steamers. Formerly a limited number 
of passengers could v1sit the · pilot 
house; but now admittance is only 
given to those connected with the nav
igation of the vessel, officers of the 
inspection servjce, survey, lighthouse 
servfoe, and officers connected with 
river improvement. The ruling is 
made that the pilot may have nothing 
to detraet his attention from the run
ning of his boat. 

Carsten E. Bo·rchgrevink, the leader 
of the South Polar Expedition fitted 
out in 1898 by Sir George Newnes, of 
London, who, with the surviving mem
bers of his party, has arrived on the 
steamer Se>uthern Cross, at Campbell· 
town, near Bluff Harbor, New Zealand, 
telegraphs to Sir George Newnes that 
t~be object of the expedition has been• 
fully. obtained and the position of the 
South Magnetic Pole has been located. 
He adds that the expedition reached 
the fart.best point south, with sledge, 
of which there is any record-namely, 
latitude 78 degrees, 50 minutes south. 

'.A. CURE FOR ASTHMA. 
Asthma sutferers need no longer leave home aw:l 

buslneBB In order to be cured. Nature has produced 
a vegetable remedy that will permanently cure Asth
ma and all diseases of the lungs and bronchi.al tubes. 
Having tested Its wonderful curative powers In thou
sands of cases (with a record of 90 per cent perma
nently cured), and desiring to relieve human sulrerl~, 
I will send, free of charge, to all sutrerers from Asth
ma, Conswnptlon, Catarrh, Bronoh1t18, and nervous 
diseases, this recipe In German, French, or Engllah, 
with tun directions tor preparing and using. Sent by 
mall. Address with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 920 Powers• Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

Send us $2. for Smith-Peloubet's Die· 
t-K>nary of the Bible, comprising its 
antiquitie.s, 'l:?iograpliie·s, geography, 
natural history,, and literature, with the 
latest res~arches f! .. nd references to the 
Revised Version of the New Testament. 
It has over 800 pagffil, with 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. It is a 
valuable work of reference. Brother 
J. C. McQuiddy used this book. for a 
long time in connection with his work 
on the Gospel Quarterlies and found 
it more .helpful than any referenee 
work used by 'him. 
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of Pearline. I 
April Showers 

wash a:way the filth and waste that 
have a~cumulated during winter. 

In like manner Hood's Sarsaparilla 
e.xpels from the blood impurities. t.hat 
have been deposited during the season 
.when there has been but little perspi
ration, and perhaps constant confine
ment in impure and v'itiated a.ir. It 
is a boon to tired mothers, hause
keepe,rs, tea,chers, and others who 
spend their time indoors. 

It gives the blood richness and 
vitality, fitting it to nQurish and 
strengthe.n th.e nerves, muscles, and 
all the great organs of the body; it 
cures all spring humors aJJd banishes 
that tired feeling. 

It is the best medicine money can 
buy for all diseases caused by impure 
or impoverished blood. You should 
begin taking it to.:day. 

When in need of fi'rst-class printing 
of any kind write to us. 

OF 

SELLING 
PIANOS 

and ORGANS 
has spread over 
the entire civil
ized world and 
has been the 
means of building 
up a vaat bU8JneBB 

attest the. honesty of this modern method or 
piano selling. \\'e \Vnrrant our Pianos and 

~r!a~~st~~~s 2!orfueaJ:er B!c~~f 1W!~ ~~{i~1!,~ 
F R E E ~u~n~0~ref~~ ~~~il~~~8pi%e;s~~~ 
musical books In tt e trade. The frontispiece ls 
e. masterly reproduction In colors of e.n oil painting 
representing :St. Uecllla and the An&'ellc Choir. 

~~~v~r;:}~~~~c~t.~~.:~.fg!~~~~'t ~m~h;~~~~ 
-and our latest special offers, free. The catalogue 
iescribes all our pianos and organs. It tells about 

The Cornish Patent Musical Attachment 
ror Pianos, Imitatee ACOU
RATEL Y HIU"JI, Ba.ujo, Gutta., 
Zither, lrlandolln, eto., whlle 
the tamou11 patent Combf!latton 
Multltoue Reed Action make the 
CORNISH Organs unequalled in 
tone - reproduce the power or a 
euu orchestra. 

A prompt response to this ad
vertisement will secure a DIS
COUNT or• t O on the li11t price 

~10 I~~ }~1 ~~i~i~ ~~ t21l) 
on the list price of & 
CORNISH PIANO; 

Send for particulars of the .. 
Cornish Co-operative Plan = 
showing how ylJu can make = 
money working for us, or a. ! --
Cornish Plano or Organ Free 
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Texas Notes. 

I have writ,ten no notes for the 
Gospel Adv9cate for some time; but, 
hoping that by reporting work done 
by diff ereut eongregat.ions and by 
speaking words of encoura~ement and 
exhortation I may be able to help 
some of the many readers of the pa
per on to a higher Ohristian life, I 
shall write moTe in the future. 

I am rejoiced to announce to you 
that I feel sure that the churches of 
Christ throughout North Texas are 
awakening to a higher sense of their 
responsibility and a fuller discharge 
of their duty. I know of many tha.t 
are doing more this year t·han ever 
before fo have the gospel preached at 
home and abroad. This is as it should 
be. The greatest trouble with those 
.who have not accepted the innovations 
of modern " churchanity " has always 
been a lack of sacrifice and conse
crated effort to save souls and es
tablish New Testament Christianity. 
This is our trouble yet. We are too 
much satisfied to believe God's word 
and oppose every departure from it, 
without making an earnest, continued 
effort to ca.use others to see, believe, 
and accept it. We lack the zeal and 
consecration of the New Testament 
churches by which t·hey saved great 
number in their own vicinities and 
preached the gospel to every nation 
under heaven. 

We should always remember that 
the Master 'says: "Ye are the salt of 
the earth." We, as Christians, are 
God's instruments to save the ea.rth; 
but if •We allow ourselves to be sat
isfieti with simply opposing sin, that. 
power which destroys the earth, with
out being ever up and earnestly work
ing to establish Christ's gospel, that 
power which saves the world, do we 
not lose our " savor " as " the salt 

0

of the earth "'-our power as instru
ments in God's hands to save the 
world? Of us, then, the Master says: 
Ye are " thenceforth good for noth
ing, but- to be cast out, and to be 
trodden under foot of men." I fear 
that thousands of would-be royal dis
ciples are in this awful condition to
day, because they are simply negative 
Christians. 

On the first Sunday in March I 
preached at w ea ther:f ord. wm. H. 
Sewell works TWith the church there, 
and they are doing good work. Most 
of the members seem to be ve11y 
much interested in the work of the 
chul'ch. They attend the services well 
themselves and make an effort to get 
others to attend. In this way their 
audiences are good, and all alohg peo
ple are persuade~ to obey the gos
pel. Every church should be engaged 
in a work like this. Many people seem 
to think that as a few people have 
obeyed the gospel and begin to meet 
on the first day of the week the work 
is done; they may shut the doors, 
meet together, edify each other, have 
the gospel preached to the poor sin
ners out in " destitute;, pl.aces, let 
their . neighbors and friends go on to 
hell, while they sail on to glory. This 
is a fatal mistake. It is the duty of. 
every church to preach the gospel to 
the si:qners of its own number and to 
those at its own door as much as to 
send it off somewhere. If they have 
no one in the congregation .who can 
do this, they should get &ome one. 
\Vhen there are no more sinners in 
the neighborhood about you, then it 
will be right for you to quit preach
ing t·he gospel at home, and send it 
all .off somewhere else. If the church 
at Weatherford faithfully continues 
to work, many more of their neigh
bors will be saved; and I believe they 
will continue. 

From Weatherford I went to Dalla$i 
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and spent one day wit-h Brother J. S. 
Dun!\, who works with the Pearl and 
Bryan Street church of Christ. They 
are doing a good work also. The con
gregation is in much better condition 
than it has been in for ·a long time; 
so I was told by one of t.he elders. 

Bonham, Tex. J. P. SEWELL. 

The Famine in India. 

Nearly everybody, I suppose, is 
aware of it. Fifty million people are 
actually starving to death. A person 
can live on five cents a day there. One 
dollar .will save a man's life for twenty 
days. I want to ask the churches to 
make a certain ~ntributioil for this 
great mass of suffering humanity. I 
will take the responsibility of seeing 
that the offerings are put into t:b.e 
hands of reliable parties there for dis
tribution. Let us act at once. Men 
are perishing daily. If you have poor 
at horn~, make this contribution to 
the perishing in India and then help 
your poor at home. One woman car
ried her lit.tle girl to the river to 
throw her in to keep from seeing her 
die before her face. The little girl 
begged her mother to spare her life, 
and 'She would go and beg. 

Louisville, Ky. J. M. -M'OALEB. 

The beet crop of the Utah Sugar 
Company for 1899 is fifty-three thou
sand tons, or three. thousand tons more 
than was anticipated at the opening 
of the season. The crop has averaged 
twelve tons to the acre. Some of the 
beets ran as low as six tons, while 
some went as hig·h as eighteen~ The 
price paid for the beets this yea.r was 
$4.50 per ton, delivered at the factory, 
which would show a gr.oss income to 
the farmer of $54 per acre on his beets. 
The company is paying out for beets 
t.his year, $250,000; it is paying for la
bor, about $100,000; and next year it 
proposes to expend $500,000 in im
prpvement~. 

••I bad been a snfferer fur many years 
from nervousness with all its symptoms 
and complications," writes Mrs. O. N. 
Fisher, 1861 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N. Y. "I was co:a.stantly goilig to see a 
physician or purchasing mediCine. In 
the spring of 1897 my husband induced 
me to try Dr. Fferee's Favorite Prescrip
tion. After taking <>11e bottle and fol
lowing your advice I WM ao ~ 
that I took five more botttea, and t1ien 
stopped for several weeks as I felt 90 
much better but still I was not com
l>let4/y C1Wed. I commenced taking it 
Again and felt that I was i:mproVing 
faster than at :firat. I am not npw cross 
and irritable, and I have a ~. color in 
my face i have alto pined about ten 
pottnds in weight aiid one tkousand 
po.nds of comforl, for l am a new 
woman once more aad your advice and 
your ' Fa-vorite Preseription ' is the cause 
Of it, coupled with the 'Pleasant Pellets' 
which are not to be dispensed with. I 
took eight bottles of the ' Prescriytion ' 
the laat time, making fourteen 1n all, 
and will not take any more unless you 
so advise, for I do not see as I need it." 

ff 

PROFIT FOR MAKER ONLY 
We manufacture178stylesof vehiclesand65styles of harness 
and sell them to you direct from our factory at wholesale 

f~~1~!ii1e~~l~ ili.: ~irt~~!ftrn~~~ ir:!1~J~~~~~~~~1~;~~~l;.s 
When you buy on this plan you pay only the profit of the 

manufacturer. Notravelingex· 
penses,nolosses,noag-ent'scom• ,' 
mission and no dealer's profits. 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS 
preferring to deal with you di· 

ro~~1;e:~~N~~~ft~~~t~1:ti~~ ' , 
live, we can reach you and save ~-'----"""""- ' 

~~~ 1i~1;,~·5~V:~~~~~~vr!~c!~ No. 'f'.1':'-Canopy-Top Surrey, with double fen. 
No. 1~0-ponble Buggy amination and guarantee safe ders. Pr1ce1 complete, with curtams aH around. at4!rm 

harness,w1thmckeltrlnnD;ln~ arnval. We manufacture apron, eunsnade, lamps and pole or ahafts,i75;3ust 
Complete with collars andh1t.ch every thing we sell, and we can asgood as seL1s for $i0 more. 
straps,122.Goodassellsfor$30. assure you of good quality from beginning to eud; good wood work, good ircn 
and steel, good paint and varnish, good finish, [ood trimmings, fine style and tl·e largest 'election ln the J:nul. Lnrge iiluR• 
t1·atedcataloeue FREE. Elkhart Carriagti & Harness Mfg. Co., "1-7. B. Pratt, Sec., Elkhart, ind. 

American Revised LARGE TYPE. 

Version All of these Bibles have 
Twelve Maps Each. 

Reference Bibles • • 

We have the following numbers: No. 3750, cloth, round 
corners, red edges, $1.50; No, 3752, French Morocco, 
divinity circuit, round comers, red under gold edges, 
$2.75; No. 3763, Alaska seal, divinity circuit, leather 
lined to edge, silk-sewed, round corners, red under gold 
edges, $4.00; also, beautifully printed on "Oxford 
India . Pape'r," No. 3763, Alaska seal, divinity circuit, 
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red 
under gold edges, $6. 25. Printed from bourgeois type. 
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Articles of Merit Well Advertised. 

It has been truthfully stated that 
Messrs. Sutcliffe & Co. spend a great 
deal of money in advertising. Of 
course their business must be large to 
justify this expenditure in publicity. 

There is no fallacy more dangerous 
than that success can be gained by 
advertising articles of indifferent 
merit. It pays to advertise articles of 
merit, especially when they are in de
mand and the price is right; then the 
greatest measure of success is attained 
by keeping them continually before 
the public. 

Merit and good advertising are both 
essential in ma.king an article a great 
succ.ess. Their goods possessing the 
first, Messrs, Sutcliffe & Co. have wisely 
used the second, and the resull has 
been very satisfactory. 

Messrs. Sutcl:ffe &Co.'slarge,general 
catalogue (sent prepaid FREE on re
ceipt. of ten cents to pay part postage) 
contains thousands of useful articles 
of merit at the · right price. Messrs. 
Sutcliffe & Co., whose advertisement 
appears in this issue, believe that there 
ls no medium like the newspapers, since 
in these enlightened days everybody 
reads them. 

The Mormon-Christian War. 

It is known that there have been 
several editions of the " Book of Mor
mon." It is not generally known that 
over two thousand changes have ·been 
made in the first edition, published at 
Palmyra, N. Y. This is a deadly blow 
to the "ism," in view of its claims 
about the translations o~ the ~olden 
plates. 

Those .wfio have started out to find 
a copy of the Palruyra edition know 
the almost impossibHity to find a copy. 
Then, too, it is placed ~t a fl;lbulous 
price. 

Neither the" Brighamites" nor "Jo
.sephites" care about being cQnfronted 
with a copy of the fi~st edition- of the 
"Book e>f Moomon.". 

Now, I have run up on a limited 
number of copiee9 cloth bound., a re
print, pimples and all; o;f the Palmyra 

8 x 5 % Inches. 

edition. These will be invaluable to 
Mormon polemics. 

With it and a twenty-five cent book 
published by Lamoni Call, a. former 
Mormon, sJ;wwing these cha,nges in a 
tabulated form, saving much labor on 
your part, you are prepared to spike 
the claims of the eiaers about a di
vinely correct edition. 

It costs ten cents in stamps to mail 
this edition of the" Book of Mormon." 
Now, for $1.50 I will send this "Book 
of Mormon," a copy of CaU's " Changes 
in the ' Book of Mormon,' " and my 
five tracts, all postpaid. 

As there are only a very limitf'd 
number of these 9opies of the "Book 
of Mormon," you need fo be spry to 
get one of tP.eIT!· If you do not wish 
a copy of Call's "Two Thousand 
Changes " or a set of my tracts, §end 
$1.10 for the " Book of Mormon." 

Grayson, Ky. R. B. NEAL. 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 

The Southern Railway announces 
reduced rates from points on its line 
for the following occasions: 

Genera:i Assembly, Cumberlan<t Pres
byterian Chun~h. Chattanooga, Tenn., 
May 17-2!, 1900. Tickets will be sold 
at one fare for the round trip; . sell
ing <lat.es, ~fay 15-18, inclusive, wjth 
final limit to return on May 26, 1900. 

G e n e r a 1 .Assembly, Pi:e~byter~an 
Church·, Atla°nta, Ga., l\I~y 17-~6, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold_ on May rn-.. 1~, and 
11·, limited to returri. ,9n May 29, 1900, at 
rate of one fflre for the round trip. 

G e.n e..r a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17-!n, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold on Ma-y 15, 16, and 
17, with final limit to return on June 3, 
rnqo, at rate of one fare for the round 
trip, plus $8. 

Foo.- further informatlon re~rding 
these occasions, apply to nearest 
Southe;n Rail.way ticket agent. 

· "Biographies and Sermons," by F. 
D. Srygley, is a book that will be r.ead 
with interest by all true Christians. 
The price is $1.50 by mail, postpaid, 
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ARE YOU A MINERJ\L? 

There Are Minerals in 'Your Blood. 
You Think You Belong to 

the Animal Kingdom. 

And so you do; but your body con
tains minerals that are absolutely 
needed to keep you in health and alive. 

you are like a quartz mine. There 
are veins ot .phosphorus, sulphur, mag
nesia, calcium, iron in you:r blciod. . 

They are nerve and tissue foods, 
just .as sta.rch and meat are. What 
we call "poor" blood is nearly always 
the lack of one or more of these min
eral physiological foods. 

The rich, red . strength and nerve 
power in good, healt.hy b1oocl is due 
to its vein of iron. 

Pa·le people are poor-blooded ~eo

ple; they la~k strength and sta.mma; 
they are nervous; they cat.ch cold 
easily; they suffer from headaches, 
rheumatism, ruzziness, sleeplessness, 
de.pression· of spirits, fever, ague, en
eral lack of health and vitality. 

Thev may build up an iron constitu
tion vrlth Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. 

Swallowing an iron bar wm not 
help you. A chemical salt of iron is 
needed, so that it can go through the 
natural chemical processes of your 

body. . . 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic, a med1cme 

which contains a ne.w salt of iron, is 
more easily dissolved info . the blood 
and turned into strength than any 

Questiotts for Brother Brown. 

I have been intensely interested of 
late in r-ea:ding a little book with the 
title: "Iii His Steps; or, What Would 
Jesus Do?" I would like to see it 
in eve.ry home. It is published by the 
David C. Cook Publi$hing Company, 
Chicago, Ill.; it. costs but five cents 
in pape.r cover. ~t deals with practical, 
ever'Vday life in its different phases, 
and 'mustr-ates in novel style the prob
able effects of copying the principles 
of Jesus' life in all lines of business 
enterprise, as well as church life; it 
cannot faH to interest the old: and be 
of untold benefit to the young. 

In line with this work are the a.r
ticles of Brother W. J. Brown, of Coal 
City, Ind., .which are appearing in t:he 
Gospel Advocate of late. They are m
deed timely, and deserve more than 
a cursory reading. It cannot fa.11 to 
comfort the poor toiler in life's com
mon drudgery that "whatsoever good 
thin.g any man doeth, the same shall 
he receive of the Lo.rd, whether he 
be bond or free; " and, what interests 
me n;iore, that selfish or mercenary 
motives should not prompt us to fol
low any of the a.vocations of this life. 
Brother Brown holds that I had as 
well preach for money as. sell goods 
for money. n is under this head that 
"I see men as trees walking." 

Now, as a preacher, I have never 
received a stipulated support for my 
labors. Am I right in this? Should 
I make it a matter of conscience to re-

other. fuse to . go into a contract to furnish 
Dr. Harter's Iron Toni~ makes you " so ·much preach for so much pay? " 

as strong as iron. 
Read this from a. Texas man: 
" Offic~ of T'exas Fa.rm n.nd Ranch. 

" Dallas, Tex., Decem her 15, 1897. 
" Gentlemen: It affords me plea.s

ure to add my short testimonial to 
the merits of your Iron Tonic. I 
secured from the Pnla~e Drug Store, 
of this city, a sample bot.tle of Dr. 
Rarter's Iron T<>nfo, a.nd after using 
same, according to directions, c.an say 
that I derived so much benefit from 
the same that in future Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic will occupy a prominent 
place in my medicine ca.binet. I find 
that it builds up the system, aids di
gestion, and will greatly benefit th<>se 
suffering from indigestion. 

" Yours very truly, 
" W. H. D'BORDE, 

"343 Main street." 
His experience is only one of thou

sands. Nature cannot do wrong. A 
weak syste:rp craves iron. 

Give it to it. 
Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 

I mean, of course, where the people 
need the preaching and a.re able to 
pay for it. The freewill contributions 
of brethren are sometimes insuffident 
for the needs of my family. In this 
case I turn aside from pre,aching and 
work on the farm for Neighbor H. 
at :fifteen cents an hour. Tha.t is com-· 
mon wa.ges .where I live in California. 
Is thi~ ~ght, or should I work freely., 
without charge? 

Of course, this is supposing that 
Neighbor H. needs the work and is 
able to pay for it. It is no generosity 
to him on ·my part. if I work for noth
ing, for he does not need charity. 
Should I work for him a.t all? Do 
you think Paul made tents for a price 
or simply as a duty in the abstract? 
D:d Paul preach for a. set price, 01• sim
ply as a duty and for the love .of souls? 
Is there no difference bet.ween " car
nal things " and " spiritua.I things? " 
If not, why does Paul use the two 
expressions? If I work an hour at 
:fifteen cents-with the proper motive 
-and then give the money to the 
poor, will God reward me f0<r both? 

free. Have I in that case given the Lord 
Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. one hour's service in working for 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver .Pills do the Neighbor H., and given the Lord the 

business. 
....................... ftlr-

Dr. Harter's· 
IBOB TOXIC 
MAKES PALK, WEAK PEOPLE 

Sttrong and l{ealthy. 

AJso RECLININO • 
CHAIRS, Adjustable 

50 Positions. 

Write fol1tSpecial CAT
ALOOUE I, Dept. O. 

SUTCLIFFE & CO. 
LOUISVILLE, KY-

INVALID 
CHAIRSr 

FULL LINE, 
BESTWOR.K, 

LOW .P~ICES. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

worth of another hour's sei*ice in be
stowing fifteen cents on the Lord's 
poor? Can I thus crowd tw<> hours 
into one? Is that whaf Paul means 
by " r"edeeming ·the time?·" May I 
preach for fifteen cents nn hour, 
give that to the poor, and receive a 
reward for both? 

You say I cannot serve God by 
proxy. Suppose a poor brother is 
sick. He has no one to sit up with 
him. I ca.nnot go. I pay a. man of 
the world t.wo dollars to sit up one 
night. Is this praiseworthy? Is it 
benevolence to the well man or the 
sick one? If to the sick one, was it by 
proxy? If not, how could anything 
be done by proxy, and is there any 
such thlng as proxy in the world? 

I paid three dQllars an hour to a 
if'entist not long since to work on my 
teeth. The material cost almost noth
ing. Of course this must be extor
tionate. Should he ha.ve charged what 
other people commonly ma.ke at other 

callings, or just enough to support his 
family? If he had a right to make 
some over for the poqr and the sup
port of the gospel, who sha.~l say how 
much? Please apply these principles 
to preaching, if it is t·he same. These 
questions are not for criticism, but 
for information. 

You say the poor preacher must 
make a fair trial ofthepromisesofGod. 
To me that would mean to preach with
out charge, abd trust God for his 
promises. I am hired to Christ, . and 
not. to man. I am worthy of what
ever hire God chooses to give me. 
Should I work the same way on the 
farm? Ma.y I choose to work for one 
man who is a.ble ~ pay, and not :for 
another who is not ·able to pa.y, if I 
am needing the money? May I thus 
choose between churches where I shall 
preach, and choose the one th.at will 
pay the best, if I am needing money? 

I like nearly all you say, and pray 
God it may bear fruit. I am a young 
preacher. PAUL HAYS. 

Easton, Cal. 

Srygley-Hicks Debate. 

I am home from Lynn, Ala., where 
I served Brother F. B. Srygley as mod.
era.tor in a six-days' debate with W. 
M. Hicks, or W. M. C. Hicks, or W. M. 
C. C. Hicks, <;>r W. M. C. 0. Hicks. 

This debate (if it be lawful to call 
it a "de.bate ") began on March 1, 
and closed on March 7. I undertook 
to keep t·he debate down, and went to 
the leading &.ptists in the place, in 
person, with the purpose of warning
them concerning Hicks and to a.sk 
them to withdraw him and to put. a 
clean man in his place; but they gave 
me to und~rsta.nd that they cared 
nothing for his character, saying it 
made no difference if he proved to be 
a cutthroat, t·hief, or robber, or if he 
was just out of the State prison, ju!!t 
so he could gain their .point, and if 
Srygley did not meet him, it wa.s a. 
square backdown. I contended with 
the brethren to the l&St· that it was 
best to positively decline to have any
thing to do with Hicks, but I was 
overruled by the other brethren; so 
the discussion opened, according to 
agreement, and we made the very best 
fight we could (for the truth) under 
the circumstances. I can safely say 
that Hicks is the most insulting and 
abusive man I ever met With. 

We felt very proud of the Christian 
dignity of Brot.her Srygley. When 
Hicks called him maJJy things too bad 
to appear in print, Srygley never 
showed the slightest color. Under the 
circumsbmces, Brother Srygley made 
a ·noble stand for truth and right, and 
I think some good will come of 
it. I warn the brethren ~very.where 
against Hicks, as a man "that no one 
ca.n afford to spend time with. He 
is published unfavorable in several 
Ba.ptist papers. For information con
cernipg his past hi&tory, write F. B. 
Srygle.y, Donelson, Tenn.; C. A. 
Wheeler, Lynn, Ala.; or the writer, 
Jasper, Ala. We have it in the original 
packages from Baptist headquarters. 

R. E. M'CORKLE. 
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WATCH YOUR BLOOD. 

Itching Skin, Shifting Aches, Pim
ples Give Warning-Blood Made 

Pure and Rich by B. B. B.
Trial Bottle Free. 

The blaod is the life. Is this life
giving current free from humors a.nd 
poison? Have you any of the follow
ing symptoms: 

Blood thin and skin pale? 
Nose bl~eding, headache? 
Circulation slow and weak? 
Pimples or eruptiohs.? 
Skin itches and burns? 
Boils or carbuncles? 
Skin dry and scaly, .with crusts and 

scabs? 
Skin dotted with dirt.y little specks? 
Hot. flushes all over the body? 
Prickling pains in the skin? 
Ulcers, old sores, cancer, scrofula, 

eczema, scalp humors? 
Falling ha.ir and eye brows? 
Tired, discouraged, all used up? 
Bone pains,swollen joints or glands? 
Rheumatism, catarrh? 
1\.s tired in the morning as when 

you went to bed? · 
Appetite bad, breath foul? 
If you have a.ny of the . above 

troubles, which .are all due to impure 
blood take B. B. B. (Botanic Blood 
Balm). It is just the medicine yo.u 
have been looking for, because it 
drains the humors and :Poison out ot 
the blood, bones, and entire system, 
ma.king a permanent cure, healing 
every sore, making the blood pure and 
r1ch, and giving a s<>ft., rich glow to 
the skin. B. B. B. builds up the bro
ken-down constitutfon and improves 
the digestion and liver. 
E~pecially in cancer i-s B. B. B. mak-

ing marvelous cures. . . 
If a.ny Gospel Advocate readers ha.ve 

the slightest symptom of impure 
blood or if there is a trace of it in 
the f~mily history, you are advised 
to try a few bot.ties of B. B. B., a.nd 
thus prevent a more serious attack. 
For sale by druggists everywhere, $1 
per large bottle; or six large bottles, 
full treatment, $5. So sufferers may 
test B. B. B., a trial bottJe is given 
away to Gospel Advocate readers .. Ad
dress Blood Balm Company, 15 Mitch
ell street Atlanta, Ga. Describe symp
toms, a.i:d free personal medical ad
vice will be given. 

Quick and Convenient Schedules 
East via Southern Railway . . 

Passengers from Middle 'a.nd West 
Tennessee points wili find the South
ern Railway to be the most convenient 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Double daily service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 
Leave Nashville at 9.:30 P.M., arrive at 
Washington on second ll!orning at 
6: 42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
phia, 10d5 ·A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Ashevil,e, and passes through that 
beautiful 1:11.ntl scenic portion of North 
Carolina poetically termed " The Land 
of the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without cha11ge, 
and dining car service is afforded east.of 
Sali'sbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat
tanooga with train leaving Chatta
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
ton at 8:50 P:M.; Baltimore,11:35P.M.; 
Phila.delphhi;2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coa~hes from C.hatta
nooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For :further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 



MACBETH'S "pearl top" 
and "pearl glass" lamp. 

chimneys do not break from 
heat, not one in a hundred. 

They are ~~ade . of tough 
clear glass, clear as ~rystal. 
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show that the assembly was unnec-
. essary for compliance with the text; 

Sold on Instalments. 

They fit the lamps they are 
made for. Shape controls the 
draft. Draft c;ontributes to 
proper combustion: that 
makes light ; they improve 
the light of a lamp. 

, ·and not being informed that they as
sembled together and then each la.id 
.by, him in ste>re, it js too much to as
sume that they did that way, and es
tablish thereupon the treasurer of the 
church, the contribution box, and the 
regular first-dny collection for all re
ligious purposes. Perhaps the pre
vious existence of the treasurer, the 
fashion of drawing crowds for preae:h- , 
ing on the ftrst day, and the crying 
need for money out of the mixed 
crowd to supp6rt the clergy and their 
appointments are responsible for put
ting this collection at the time of 
·being in assembly. But I am perfectly 
certain that this scripture does not 
require the laying ' by him ' to be done 

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

Our "Index!• describes 11/l lamps and their 
1_,,..,Jer chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MA<;BBTH. Pittsbufih, Pa, 

Field Gleanings. 

. . 
ln ·the assemblj that breaks bread, or then there would be no use to select 
in any other assembly, as for that t.he seven to look after them. Chris
matter." · tian people should rueet upol_l every 
. The particular points that I will first day of the week to worship God, 

notice are as follows: "Each cont.rib- _, ·and, while together, give as God has 

I have carefully read Brother w. L. utor is required to lay by him in store, prospered them; and then if there are 
Butler's articles on -.. The Fellowship," not to put into some common church needy ones, let the deacons supply 
and find ma.ny things that I can com- l>Qx, or into the hands of a church them from the treasury. 
mend as truly scriptural and very t-rea.surer. . . . There is no state~·· . There are many ot·her things that 
helpful to any Bible student; but in ment, in God's word to the effect that I could say to profit on this line, but 
his "No. 2" appear some things from · Christians laid by them in store, in I must ~bear for the present. Let 
which I dissent, and which I de.sire to obedience to this text, when they met ~very reader give this subject .a care-
review priefly. I hope that :Brother' together to break bread." · ful study. 
Butler iWill carefully note my argu- The point Brother Butler seems to A letter from Brother G. W. Gann, 
ments, and, if not. in harmony with try to make is that Christians have of Campbell, Tex., says: "I ·went to 
the Bible, will point out the discrep- no divine authority to place their., ·Sterrett, I. T., on Friday before the 
ancies. :I will give his quotation at money in a common treasury when fourth Lord's day in February. l 
length and ask the reader to turn to . they meet upon the first day of the pteached there two weeks. I found 
page 163 of Gospel Advocate of March week to break bread. In relieving the brethren scattered and doing noth-
15 for his article in full. I give the . the poor at home, hls idea seems to ing. I set them to work, appointed 
closing paragraph as follows: be for each individual to give directly-' elders and .deacons, and they covenant-

"As to the method of gathering to the one needing without laying it ed to keep house for the Lord, Three 
this gift and bearing it to its destina· by in the "church treasury" for that were baptized into the one body. The 
tion, I ask you to .DDte the following: purpose; in giving instructions to the · preacher~ got- mad, the brethren re~ 
' Now, concerning the collection for . · Oorinthia.ns, as Brother Butle·r quo.fed, · joiced, and sinners were made glad 
the saints, as I have given order to the they were to "lay by him in store; " through the gospel of Christ-" 

To Florlcl.a in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta., Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
Tille '7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken· 
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, t:he " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at '7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same rout.e 
without change. By this roiite you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville, 
Tenn. 

ASTHMA 
FREE If you suffer from any form of 

churches of Gala.Na, even so do ye. and Brother Butler says that as they· At this writing I am at Jameson, 
Upon the first day of the week let were to" lay by him," !hen they were Tex., preaching the word of God. 
every one of you lay by him in store, not to lay by in a" church treasury." · There is no congrekation here, but 1 
as God hath prospered him, that there Now, notice carefully the reason . h.ope to sow some good seed t~a.t. will 
be no gatherings when I come. And' given by Paul for them to "lay by .. be as bread cast upon the waters. 
when I come, whomsoever ye shall ap- . him in· store." He says: "That there My brother, P. D. Lawson, is sound
prove by your letters, them will I be no gathering when I come." It ing out the word in the regions about 
send to bring your liberality unto Je- Brother Butler's ide&- is correct, when Denton. If you can use him in ·a meet
rusalem: And if it be meet that I go Paul came tltiey had t-0 "gather" the ing, write him at Denton. May God 
also, they shall go with me.' (1 Cor., , money, for it was in as niany differen.i .bless a.Uthe faithful. 

• Asthma we want to send you !ree 
by mail, prepaid, 11 Bottle of the famous Kola 
Plant Compound. It is Nature's Sure Bo· 
tanlc Cure for' the disease, and we guarantee that 

. it will forever stop all your sutlering. We are 
· sending out50,000 Bottles free by mail to Sufferers, 

to prove the wonderful power of this New Dis
covery, and we will be pleased to send one to you. 
Send your name and address on postal card . 

16: 1-4.) It iWOuld be well to pause ; places as the:i;e 0were dfsciples in QQr- Denton, Tex. J. H. LAWSON. 
and note a few things in rega.rd to inth. If his idea is correct, it see$s 
this example of fello'.wship: (1) It is to me that Paul should have said: 
a contribution for the poor, not for "Let each of you lay by in st-Ore, tha.t If You Feel "AllPlayecl. Out," 
the clergy or the support of religioua there be a giathering when I come." . Take Hoisforcl.'s Ac~cl. Phosphate. 
institutions which abound among de-· But the very fact that he said "that 
nominations. The scriptures setting there be no ;,g:a.thering when I come.,'' It repalrs broken nerve force, clears 
forth this fellowship are abused when . shows conclusively to my mind tfia.f the brain, and strengthens the stom:. 
summoned to the support of oollections · the " g~thering '.' was to be made be_~ · ach. 
for all sorts of sociemes and concerns. fore he came, ·and the time or Hmes , 
(2) Each contributor is required fo : for this "g~theririg" was ''upon the · 
~ay by him in store, not to put int-0 · first day of the week." 

Fincl.ing God Within. 

some common church box, or into the , . In further support of this idea, I 
hands of a church treasurer. Ther~ quote: "And they continued ste~ 1 Th,e man ';ho finds not God in his 
is no such office revealed in the divine fastly in the apostles' doet.rine and ' ~ own heart will find him nowhere, and 
will as a church treasurer. Nor is 1t. fellowship, ~ in bre~king ()f, bread, . he who finds him there will find him 
proper for each Christian to lay by . and "in prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) Th~ everywher:. Th~ reaso~ why. men _are 
him in store 'in raising supplies for the . :word "fellowship" is rendered "con- .so often .d1sa.ppomted m their search , 
_poor at home, for in that· case the .'. tribution" in the Empha.ti<'. Diaglott f~r God is that :they do not look for 
giver should lay his gift by the poor. rendering, which clearly shows that · him first of all where he should chiefly 
They a.re in reach of him, and need · the fellowship, or contribution, was at · ·be sought-in the manifestations he . 
it; he ,should put it into their hands,' - the time of the " breaking of bread!- · makes of himself in their own minds · 
not treasure it up by himself. But in: In Mosheim's "ChurchHistory,"pate . and hearts. They suffer the noises of 
~he exam~le before us the poor w~re '. 48, in speaki~ of the .worship of th,e, th? ~?rld to drown the "still small· 
m a foreign land, aud he could not · early Christl~ns, he says: "During voice that never ceases to plead with .. 
lay i~ by them, and hence is ordered~. these sacred meetings pra.yers were • . them to keep in the path of righteous
to set it apart by himself, having Jt-~ repeated, the Holy .Scriptures w·e~ . " ness and pe·ace.-David Swing. 

ready by the time Paul came; a.nd · ·publicly read, short discourses uiwn-· 
then it was to be put, with other gilt8· { the duties -Qif Christians were ·M,:,.,., 
into the ha:nds of approved men. and' dressed to the people, hymns )e. ': You Neecl. Have No Doubts 
by. them borne to. Jerusale~. (3) ~ sung, a.nd a .- portion [not all, b4: ~- ._ . 
There is no state~e:ot in God's W<Jiocl ~: part] of the oblation presented::liJr: . about. the power of Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.-: 
to the effect th~t Christians laid by. .. i the faithful was employed in the ,ecl,-~ , rilla to relieve your infirmities if they 
th~m in store, in obedience to thilJ ,; ebration of the Lord's Supper." · , .. _ , originate la bad blood or a low state 
text, whe~ they met toge-ther to b~k; · In the relje.f of t~e poor, we l~~ . ~ of the ·system. Remember its pe-t1. 
br~ad~ They met on the first day .tu l from Acts 6: 1-7 that seven men +a-": culiar combination, proportion, and 
break ~read, and were told to lay b.J". selected from the number of disciflei! .. : process give it peculiar cura.tive pow•· 
them .m store on the same day f<tr) to attend to that work. Brother lilt- ~. er. What it is, what it. has done, and 
the sa1~ts far away. But the fact that.;.~ ler's idea would destroy their ~_, :~· what it !is do'ing for others should bE! 
each laid by him, not by a treas~·; and if each individual were. to ~v~ 1\1i · sufficient assurance of what it will d.i. 
0who held the funds for all, go.ea t6 r~ctly to the one needing .;assist.. for you. 
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consecrated Christians than of those Their Distinctive Plea. 
-· ' w 1io sta.rt later in ·life. Of course, 

We should like \ery. much to see- --.~ children~eed to be kept under good 
formulation of " the distinctive plea-r . _influenc~s and to be encouraged in 
of t-.hose brethren who went out f:ro.m~ _ the right way. Without these, but 
the church of God as progre88ives.- . few will grow up to morality and 
Their distinctive plea was once the righteo,usrie-ss; but with proper pa
union of aU Christians upon the Bi})le rental ca.re, children that start early 
_,t.}re only authoritative rule of faith in the Christian life ma.ke the most 
arid pra-0t.ice. faithful,. earnest, and dev,oted Chris-

What is it now? They cannot co~.~ . tians; they are kept back from evil 
sistently plead for a union on the, · ha-bit~, make the most successful and 
Bible; for the· sects and the world moral men here, and are better fitted 
would at once reply: " Physician, heai _ - for the eternal home with God. l do 
th.yself ! Go to the Bible yours~:#;! . not believe that all children are fitted 
We have as much of it a,s you haye,, _for-church membership at so early an 
and are as nearly in accnrd with il:S_, . age. A sense of· persona.I responsibil
tMching." They cannot plead tli~ .; ·. i~ dev~lops in some ch1ldren a.ta much 
Bible as an all-sufficient rule of faith . earlier a,g-e than others. Until this is 
and· practice, for they 1,<now it does no:t developed the child is not fitted for 
-furnish them instruction for much -of church membership. It develops ear
their present teaching and pNctice-'- lier in those that are thrown on their 
traditions of their own manufactu~. . ·own resources and are left to provide 
What, then, is their plea bef.ore the · _: ~heir own amusements and to think 
world? Wha-t reason can they give as and ac~ for themselVes. As a rule, it 
to why they, as a new sect, should·_ . is developed much earlier in.the chil
have a place among other sects? 'dren of la.boring people, a-nd children 
It would be interesting indeed to' left to depend on themselves a.nd who 

see one of their "D.D.'s" endeavoring . are early. trained to do their part 
to enlighten us on this . point-spread- ' in life than among the wealthy. . . . 
ing himself out on their oft-misa-p-. · A child ought never to be dis_cour
plied motto: ,"In faith, unity; in· opin- ?ged from obedience when it feels the 

. ion, liberty; in all things, charity.,· obligation resting on it to obey; it 
T.lil.ey generally spread themselv:es on ought to be b~structed, and care 
the two last items named, but on the should be taken · that it is acting from 
first they cannot say much, further faith in Christ, tha.t it feels a. sense 
tha.n 'fo state the propositi_on so as to_ of responsibility arising from a clear 
look _logical and scriptur~l; for si~ce apprehension that man is a sinner, in 
fa.ith comes by he;iring the .word of _. need of a Savior, and tha.t J esu,s Christ 
Goil, as said in Rom. 10: 17, it followa ·as the Son of God died to redeem and 
th~y could believe ~othing necessary save sinners. But it is a. most da.n
to true worship which God does not gerous state when a person sees the 
direct in his word. No one can do &- · right, yet refuses to do it. To dis: 
religious act-walking by faith in th\t ~ <;!OUrage children from obedience, 
matter-~here God has said nothing~ · . 'when they see the truth and feel the 
about it, for .faith comes by hearing .. ~bligation to obey, is to school them 
the word of God; but the digressives fo '19 violence to their own con~ 
do many th'ings in religious worship sciences. Man cannot fall into a more 
which God has said nothing about. . ~angerous and fatal ha.bit than that 
.They do not, therefore, walk by faith · of living in violation of his con
in c;loing it.., and cannot, therefote, . science. Jesse Sewell's pl'()mpt obe
please God; for "without faith it is dience when a mere child was the in
imp9ssible to please him.'' (Heb. 11: dication and promise of his readiness 
6.) So they commit sin in the to act on his fahh and of his fidelity to 
very t,hings ·which they call religious all the demands of truth, as he learned 
.worship; "for whatsoever is not of them through 1ife." 
faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23,) J. D. FLOYD. 

Our blessed Savior says this is vain 
worship. " In vain they do w~rs-hip 

me, teaching fo'r doctrines the com
mandments of men." 

J~}IN T. POE. 

~arly Obedien~e. 

I took _down the " Life and Sermons 
of Jesse L. Sewell," not long since, for 
the purpose of .r-e~eshin,g: my mem~ry 

Chancellor N. Green, 

. having resigned the chancell~rship ot 
(Jumberland University, will hereafter 

_ devote all his time to the law school. 
!nCI ~ased prosperity for the Lebanon 
Law School and la.rger_ benefits for 
it.s students it is hoped will thns be 
made possible. 

about some things in it. I became'..': so Mr. R. J. Shannon, who for the pa.st 
interested in the sketch of his life. by ' . four years wal:'! advertiJ;ing manager 
Broth.er L~pscomb, that I never laid · of the Munyon Remedy Company, has 
the book agide until I ha.d finished it . . '-accepted the editorial and business 
I believe it would be a good idea for ·management of the Philadelphia Cloak, 
preachers wbo think tl:ley have a hard ·Suit, and Ladies' Wear Review. This 
t-ime to .have the book at hand, and, ·-ls a monthly publication devoted to 
when threatened .with a. complaining . the interests of the above trades in 
moo.cl, to :read this sketch. I was ·so Philadelphia. It is now a year old, 
impressed with Brother Li:{>SCO~b·s · is fast forging to the front, and prom
observations on ea.rly c;>bedience that .1sei:; to become a power among trade 
I am led to ·copy 'them for the 0:0-SPel journals. 
Advocate: 

" I found a little sermon in the street 
"Mali)'.' t~ink this [ten years ot 

age] young tO join· the church; a:p.d 
many who come into the . church so to-day," said Polly, .co.ming in from he}" 
young, tlirough evil surroundings, for- walk. " It is queer how we run a.cross 
get the obliga~iOnti they ~k~ upon thtfrfl everyWhere~ I was noticing, idly 
th~mselves, and turn back and ~a1k enough, the sh'adows on t'he sidewalk 
no more with God. But after giving ' . .;..,...what distoirted shapes the leaves 
specia,J attention to the: subject for ~ ~rew, and -~ow the fence shadows 
years, I think not so la.rge a propor- . :-•Were t·wisted and undulated. Then I 
tion of those who start whenyoung..fa.ll •. 1.,ne to an iron fenee, ·the top a smooth 
away as of those who await a more ma- 'r,all ~effeetly sttaight, bUt that also 
tur'e age; and, after considerable in- " •'?Pe~U'ed bent and crooked as its 
quiry among those devoting t:}}em- ' ,ahadow lay u~n the walk. 'I !r~mirtaed 
selves to t~e service of Qod, I am sure . .Jilfself then ot. what I might _ 'have 
a larger proportion of those who be- -known all the tiin~that it was the 
gin early are apt to make faithful, ·•Ten panment which was respo·nsi-

• • 
• • 
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Type 

8vo 
Cloth 

486 
Pages 
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$1.60 
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BY J. W. SHEPHERD 
WITH AN· INTR.QDUCTION BY 

J. A. HARDING 

T eatiwonru of Ll:amcd Pedobas)tiats 

on the Action and Subjects of- Bap

tism, and of both Baptists and J>edo

bapt~ ~n the Design thereof. 

The author 'enjoyed Q:ceptional fa

cilltica for making h& c0Uectton ·of 

authorities. 

A vcat book of referen~, and ln

valuabtt to every Bible student. 

It has bun pronounced to be -the 

but compilatian -of auth'lrities on the 

qucation of baptism ever ~tished. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
232 N. MARKET ST. 
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ble for the ragged lines. No ma.tter stone. Some. report that they heard a. 
how clear the sunUght or ·how fault- rumbling and rushing noise. The me
less the ·outlines of the object~ the im- teorite probably weighed· originally 
perfect surface of the walk distorted seventy pounds, but it was shatte;red 
every impression that came to it. Is by its fall, the largest piece weighing 
not that the wa.y with many of the ·sixty-two and one-half pollnds. It 
impressions our minds receive? We let buried itself eighteen inches in t:he 
our thoughts and feelings get so ground, and was picked up while yet 
warped a~d morbid that .they will not warm. It is friable, and contains :flne
a.Uow us t-0 ~ee things as, they really ly disseminated metallic iron, olivine 
are, and many of the rough~ crooked in the form of black glass, and some 
lines we grieve over would be straight- . · undetermined sulphides. 
ened for us if we could oi;ily see them 
as God's _sunlight sends them, and not 
as they are shown us by onr own un

even tempers."-Forward. 

Ljeutenant Commander Schroeder, 
at present Secretary of the Naval In

. spection Board, has been selected to 
succeed Captain Leary as Naval Gov

The National Museum in w 'ashing- ern·or of the Island of Guam. It i& 
"t-011 ha.s come into poss-ession of a me- stated a.t the Navy Department th-a.t 
teorite which fell on Thomas' Hill, in - · Captain Leary is coming home at his 
Allegan, Mich., on July 10, 1899. The own request and tiis ~ct.ion is in con
fall occurred about eight o'clock in formity with the p<>licy the depart~ 
the morning. Observers noticed a . ment has laid down, to make fi:equent 
slight bluish tiinge a.nd a. hazy appear- cha1,1ges in the command 'of these 
ance in the track of the descending naval stations in the interest of health 
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Biographies and 
By P. D. SRYGLEY 

Sermons~ 
424 pages; contains twenty sermons by twenty men 
with two introductory chapters, and a biographicai 
sketch of each man by the author. Illustrated. Photo
graph of each preacher. The preachers whose pictures 
biographies, and sermons are given are: T. B. Larimore: 
J. H. Halbrook, F. B. Srygley, J. A. Clark, W. L. Butler, 
John R. Williams, Alfred Elmore. D. Lipscomb, James 
S. Bell, W. H. Carter, James E. Scobey, J. A. Harding, 
E. G. Sewell, G. G. Taylor, J. M. McCaleb, R. W. 
Officer, E. A. Elam, A. McGary. M. C. Kurfees, J. M. 
Barnes. Camp meeting and baptizing scenes, life 
among the Indian~, etc. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Sweeney's~ 

Sermons 

Price ~ $1.50 

By JOHN .s. SWEENEY 

and an interesting life 
sketch of the 
author written by an 
intimate friend 

'.I'h~ su?je~ts ~~ the sermon~ are: The Simplicity that 
is m Cllrtst, Ihe Three Sides of Christianity The 
Church of God-Its Foundation, The Word of Truth 
Our 4im, Regeneration,· Acts of Apostles, 'Ihe Mor~ 
Excellent Way, Paul's Answer to King Agrippa Action 
of Baptism, Baptism for Remission of Sins Wh~t Must 
I Do to Be Saved? Infant Baptism, A Plea for the 
~hurch of God .. Of the se~ons~J. W. McGarvey says: 

I hope they will have a wide circulation, for they are 
calculated to do great good in the way of enlightening 
the people on the first prindples of the gospel of Christ." 
304 pages, neatly bound in cloth. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price ~ $1.00 

American Revised· LARGE TYPE. 

Version All of these Bibles have 
Twelve Maps Each. 

Reference Bibles • • 

We have the following numbers: No. 3750, cloth, round 
corners, red edges, $1.50; No. 3752, French Morocco. 
divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edge$' 
~2.75; No. 3763, Alaska seal,· divinity circuit, leathe~ 
lined to edge, silk-sewed, round corners, red under gold 
edg~s. $4.oo; also, beautifully P.rinted on " Oxford 
Ind1a Paper," No. 3763, Alaska seal, divinity circuit, 
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red 
under gold edges, $6.25. Printed from bourgeois type. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 8 x 5 % Inches. 

Seventy Years 
By F. D. SRYGLEY 

in Dixie~ 
An intensely interesting book, consisting mainly of the 
recollections, sayings, and doings of the inimitable T. 
W. Caskey. Compiled, arranged, and written by F. D. 
Srygley. It gives interesting descriptions of the man
ners and customs of the country when Indians were 
here, when people livep in log huts and hunted deer 
bear, and -other wild animals for a living. It tells ho~ 
the country was cleared and how houses were furnished. 
It .d.escribes ~arriages, fu!lerals, revival meetings, 
poht1cal gathcnngs, logrollings, corn shuckings, sing
~ng sch.ool~, dances, frolics, quiltings_. making soap, card
ing, sp1nnmg, . weaving cloth, etc., m the olden times. 
It tells about slavery, secession, and the war. It is 
humorous, pathetic, religiou~, biographical and full of 
d~eply interesting information. Illustrate'd. 

400 Large Octavo Pages. Large, Clear Type . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., Nashville, Tenn. 

Handbook on 
Baptism ~ 

Price ·~ $1.50 

By J. W. SHEPHERD 

With an 
Introduction by 

J. A. HARDING 

Testimonies of Learned Pedobaptists on the Action 
and Subjects of Baptism, and of both Baptists and 
Pedobaptists on the Design thereof. The author en
joyeJ exceptional facilities for making bis collection 
of authorities. A great book of reference, and inval
uable to every Bible student. It has been pron oun<'ed 
to be the beRt compilation of authorities on the ques
ti<>n of haptism ever published. Large type, 8vo., cloth, 
486 pages. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

The Gospel · Plan 
of Salvation .. 

Price ~ $1.50 

By T. W. BRENTS 

Cle:n's away the mists of sectarianism, and in a clear and 
~ogical way presents the gospel plan of salvation. It treats 
Ill a clear and e;x:ha?stive w.a:y the following all-important 
themes: Predesttnabon, Election and Reprobation Calvin
istic Proofs Examined, The Foreknowledge of God' Heredi
tary Depravity, Establishment of the Church, Id~ntity of 
th~ .Church, The New Bi:th, Faith, Repentance, The Con
fession, ~aptism-What 1s It? Who Should Be Baptized? 
The Design of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. As a book of 
reference, it is invaluable. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. 667 pages, 8vo., good paper, 
clear type, well bound. Eight editions have been sold. 
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Commentary o~ the Acts 

of the Apostles By D. LIPSCOMB 

A commentary on the Acts of the Apostles, with ques

tions suited for the use of families and schools. This 

commentary is especially adapted to the comprehension 

of the masses of the people. Bound in cloth. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, T e nn. 

Gospel Praise 

Price JI. $1.00 

A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn boc;tk now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. ShQwalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: · 

MUSIC EDITION- BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....................... . .......... . $ 50 
Per do=?en, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 90 

MUSIC EIDITION- CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o 
Per dozen, by expr~ss, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ro 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............................. 2 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............................... 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..................................... 3 oo 

Send all orders to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Gospel Sermons By DR. T. W . BRENTS 

A book of 440 large pages, well and neatly bound. It is 
written in the author's well-known strong, clear, and 
convincing style. The subjects discussed are: The Mis
sion of John the Baptist, The Sonship of Christ, The 
Commission, The Conversion of the Jailer, Types and 
Antitypes, Shadows and Substances, Salvation of the 
Hebrews from Bondage, The Tabernacle, :Preedom 
from Sin, Justification, Regeneration, The Transfigura
tion, Paul's Charge to Timothy, A Reason for the Chris
tian's Hope, Zeal Without Knowledge, Paul's Natural 
Man, .The Divine Nature in the Christian, Excuses; 
The Origin, Mission, and Deatiny of Angels; The Mil
lennium, Chu_rch Organization, Conditional Salvation. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JI- $1.50 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 

F . D . SRYGLEY. 

The book will. be ready for delivery some time in May. 

Illustrated. Agents wanted. Write for terms. We 

expect a great number of orders by the time the book 

is ready for delivery. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Pamphlets~ 

Price JI- $1.50 

INTERESTING AND 
HELPFUL 

Acts of the Apostles, by E.G. Sewell ................ . ............ rnc 
Woman's Work in the Churchr by G. G. Taylor ................... IOC 

The Bible Doctrine of Sanctification, by E. A. Elam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rnc 
The Bible Doctrine of Sanctification, by 0. A. Carr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rnc 
Prayer, by H . Pharris........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1oc 
Methods of Work, by James E. Scobey .............. . ............ 1oc 
Out of Darkness into Light, by Z. T. Winfree........ . ............ 5c 
Truth Seeking, by D. Lipscomb ................. . .. .. ............ roc 
Christian Unity, by D. Lipscomb ................... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1oc 
Proper Division of the Word of God, by E. G. Sewell ............. 10c 
Walking by Faith, by M. C. Kurfees.............................. 5c 
Dalton-Burnett Debate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
Hall's Questions Answered, by T. R . Burnett ... ,.................. 5c 
Hezekiah Jones .......•.................. . ....................... 1oc 
Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heaven, by Benjamin Franklin . . . . . 5c 
The Sabbath-Which Day Shall We Observe? by D. Lipscomb.... 2c 
Church Organization, by E. G. Sewell.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1oc 
The New Birth, by J. A. Harding................................. 1c 
Pump Reset, by J. M. Kidwill ............................. : ...... roe 
Grub Ax Upset, by J. M. Kidwill ............. ..................... 1oc 
New Name, by J.M. Kidwill .................................... 10c 
Justification, by T. W. Brents .................................... 1oc 
Th_e Who and the What of the Disciples, by J. W. Lowber ..... , ... rnc 
Review of L. W. Bates, D.D., on Water Baptism, by R.H. Bonham. 1oc 
Instrumental Music in Public Worship, by E. W. Herndon . . . . . . . . 5c 
Grub Ax Turned, by W. L. Butler ................................ roc 
Valid Baptism-A Discussion: A. McGary and T. R. Burnett ....... 1oc 
Valid Baptism-A Debate: Wilmeth-Burnett ...................... rnc 
Bible Geology, by I. N. Jones .................. . ...... . .......... 10c 
How to Study the Bible, by J. D. Tant ............... . ........... 1oc 
Woman's Work in the Church, Taylor's Review of Kerley ........ roc 
Ray-Burnett Debate: a Discussion of the Doctrines and Practices 

of the Missionary Baptist Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 

Bible 

Send all orders to 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

By Dictionary · WM. SMITH, LL.D. 

Th~ title is: "A Dictionary of the Bible, comprising its 
Antiquities, Biography, Geography, Natural History, 
and Literature, with the Latest Researches and Refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New Testament, 
with Eight Colored Maps and 440 Illustrations." Re
vised and edited by F. N. and M.A. Peloubet. This 
is the best and most useful abridged Bible Dictionary 
known to us. p . $ 2 OO nee .JI. . 

Cruden's Complete By 
ALEXANDER CRUDEN, 11.A. 

Concordance A complete Concordance to the 
Holy Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testaments (new edition), 

with a list of the proper names in the Old and New 
Testaments, by AI.FRED ]ONES, M.A. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JI. $1.25 
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too long for inserti9n-when he returned 1'>.e article, 
in which he states that the controversy on this ques
tion in his pa.per closed some time ago, since which 
time he has returned other manuscript, or articlesi 
and also that he was sorry that I did not send the 
article sooner; third, that you state that you re· 
quested . me to send the article; fourth, that 
you send me a copy of the Gospel Advocate contain-' 
ing it. I submit these conditions that aU may kno.w 
that I have not sought room in your paper to ~ck 
my brethren; in fact, there is no fight be\«een me 
and the recognized authorities in our church on this 
question, nor do I object to a '' comment" on this_ 
article. Fraternally, A. MALONE. 

"P.S. Remember that Brother J. N. Hall did not 

and in the same discussion. represent the New Tes

tament as teaehing what he knows the New Testa

ment does not teach? If Il<Ot, .why not? He knows 

he has misrepresented · Malone, for Malone has t~1 
" 

him so, a.nd he has refused to publish Malone'~ 

ment. What evidence have we that he does not.~ 
know he has misrepresented the New Testament? 

I am advised tha.t there is a movement on foot to 

get up "a representative debate" between Brother 

Hall and somebody in the region where such men 

as Butler, Elam, Carter, Srygley, White., Pullias, Kid

will, Harding, Lipscomb, Brents, Fleming, and Bird 

have deba.ted with such Baptists as they could get. 
return the article which he declined to publish, and 

A. M." If I catch th~ meaning of thjs; it is that Brother Hall 
What Catholics and Episcopalians Say .......................... 248 
Home Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 which I read to you~ 
Magnetic Healing, or Hypnotism •.....•.......... , .............. 248 
Obituaries .....•.........................•....•.•...•........... . . 250 

is the only man who can conduct "a representative 
The letter ip.closed from the Western Recorder is 

G.ebate" for the Baptists in this country. Such men Southwest Texas-Gone Abroad.,. ................................ 251 
General News. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 252 
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Jones-Wilkinson Debate .......................................... 255 
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SPE;CIAL NOTICE. 

as follows: 

"Louisville, Ky., February 12, 1900.~Mr. Malone.-:
Dear Brother: We return the a.rticle which you so 
kindly sent us, solely becau&e we have. had so much 
on the subject in the Western Recorder that, with 
what we have already accepted, our readers would 
not like more, no matter how well written or how 
thoroughly in accord with their doctrines. We would 
take pleasure in publishing had it not been for this. 

"Yours truly, WESTERN RECORDER, 

as Malone, Moody, Oakley, Grime. Eastes, etc:. can

not debate on a " representative " scale. If this is 

the meaning of it, the predicament Brother Hall is 

in is exceedingly unfortunate for the whole Baptist 

fraternity. It would seem from this that a ma,. 

cannot be "a representative" debater for the -

tists in this country unless he misrepresents T. .L 

lone and what Malone calls "the recognized autho~ 
Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked "J." ities in our church." 

with a red --a at this place, YOU are to understand The only "comment" I care to make is a st.ate"' 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- . ment of facts. In discussion with J. N. Hall, I quoted 

ing YOU as a. regular subscriber. We are indebted . F. B. Srygley to the effect that A. Malone, in debate 

to a mutual frie.nd for YOUR address. We desire . at Epley Station, Ky., took the position that the 

that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. C'hnrch incl_udes and consists of all Christians; that. 

We want. YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to '.he read from the Philadelphia" Confession of Faith" 

make this the best year in t.he history of the Gospel to prove this, and said Baptists ha.ve be~n tea.Ching it 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The for two hundred and fifty years. Brother Hall wrote 
numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

Brother Cunningham has collapsed, as follows: 

"No•w, I do not see how you and I can ha.ve any 
discussion unless you will affirm that the Bible 
teaches Christ.ians sha.U sing praises to God only, 
without connection with instruments, and shall work 
:for God only, without any convention with any kind 
of association or society other than the church of 
God. If you will so affirm~ of course you can get 
a discussion; but I take it for granted you ha.ve too 
much c•ommon sense to affirm any such absurdities. 

"J. A. CUNNINGHAM." 

I made the statement in an editorial paragraph 

that. " orga.nized effort among the Disciples is de

nomina~ional organization.'' Brother Cunningham 

denied the statement, and announced himself ready 

to discuss the issue. I ha.ve published two articles 

from him, and n6w, in .his third communication, he 

to Brother Malone to know whether F. B. Srygley 

correctly represented him. Malone wrote Hall a 

· letter which Hall did not publish, but claimed t.hat 

the letter showed that Srygley misrepresented Ma

lone. Malone wrote Srygley a letter, which I pub

lished, and 'which showed that Srygley did not mis-

represent him. From this it was perfectly clear that 

either Malone or Hall had made a statement that was 

.not true. To settle l.he question of veracity between 

them, I asked Hall to publish Malone's letter. He 

declined to publish it on the ground that it .was " too 

Jong for our space," and contained much that was 

"personal and private.'' Malone said it was" .brief; " 

that he wrote it for publication at Hall's request; 

that he expecte.d it to be published and thought Hall 

ought to publish it; and that there was nothing" per

sonal and private" in it. .. I offered to publish it with

out taking any of Hall's space if he would send it 
says he does not see how we can have a discussion to me, but .he declined to send it. Malone then wrote 
unless I will affirm an entirely different proposition. an article for Hall's paper on the church, which he . 
If this means anything at all, it means that Brothe1· read to me before he mailed it. In that article he 

Cunningham cannot discuss the issue he made. This took the Harne position he takes in the article I pub

ends the matter, so far as any discussion with him lish this week, and supported it by t:he same argu

is concerned, on the proposition that "organized ef- nients and authorities. This is exactly the posi.t.ion 

Brother Malone's article is as follows: 

"THE UNIVERSA~ CHURCH. 

" The term ' church ' primarily denotes a congre
gation of baptized believers; secondarily, it denotes 
the aggregate of all of the churches of Jesus Christ. 
'l'o this secondary meaning it came under a law of 
language as old as human speec;h and as imperi*' 
able- a.s the conditioos of thought. The philosophy 
of this :fact is found in the infallibility of the Holy 
Spirit, under ;whose direction the churches of ·Christ 
were constituted. For example, the church at Corinth 
was established under the direcHon of the Holy Spirit, 
under whose inspiration the church at Ephesus wag 
constituted. They were, therefore, just· alike. What 
was true of one was true of both, and so of all of the 
primitive churches of Jesus Christ; nordidanychurch 
differ from any ot:her church until innovations and 
departures made them dissimilar. For this reason, 
while every church was entirely independent of all 
other· churches, they all held the same fundamental 
principles .which constituted' the unity of the Spirit' 
which they held' in the bond of peace.' They, then, 
were one-'One in doctrine, one in li:fe; oiie, in 
thought~ and one in purpo~e. Eve·cy idea comprised 
by the term 'church,' when employed to denote the 
congregation at An_tiooh, was neeessa.rily in the same 
term when employed to denote the congregation of 
disciples a.t Ephesus. Every idea le·gitimately found 
in the term, when employed to denote a congrega
tion of disciples at one place, was necessarily in it 
when employed to denote a -0ongrega.tion of disciples 
at any other place. To know what was true of one 
church was to know wha.t was true of all churchel:l. 
In this way, under this condition of tho~ght and 
law of language, the term, in its logical extension, 
ca.me to denote all ot the churches of Jesus Christ. 

fort among the Disciples is denominational qrgan- F. B. Srygley represented him as taking in the de- _ ·This fa.ct is clearly established in the New Testament 
·ization." I am still ready t~ discuss this proposition bate at Epley Station, Ky. Hall refused to publish and accepted by many distinguished Baptists. 1. I 

with anybody w.ho will deny it, but I decline to that article and" did "1ot return,, it. F. B. Srygley want, first, to examine the New Testament. 'Then 

cha.nge the proposition to enable Brother Cunning· stands before the readers of Hall's paper to this qay 

ham to proceed with the discussion after he h~s : charged with misrepresenting Malone, and Hall has 

had the churches rest throughout all Judea and Gal-
tlee and Samaria,' etc. (Acts 9: 31.) Now, take up 
the American Bible Union, a. Baptist translation, and 

written three articles. :refused to allow M.alone t-0· correct that charg.t!; Ma- . read 'church' in the singular; take the Revised 
lone stanrls before the readers of Hall's paper to thls 'Version and read 'church' in the singular; take 

· ..:ta , re i·esented as taking positions which Malone )I. ackett's ' Commentary on Acts ' and read ' church ' 
I publish this week A. Malone's article ·on "The u ~ P . . · ln the singulai·. But there is a passage in the Autho.r-

Universal Church.'' 'Vith this article he sends me ·a.ys he djd not take and do,es not believe, and Ha.U ized Version of the New Testament where, or in 
the following letter: refuses to let him correct the misrepresentation. ' which, it is impossible that the term ' church , shoui-.~ 

"Franklin, Ky., March 30, l900.-ElderF.D.Srygley, ;From all this it is perfectly clear that in that dis- ·denote simply a. local congregation. That passage 
Nashville Tenn.-Dear Brother: Your fa.vor of the ~ussion Hall represent~d Malone as teaehing .what 'it> Heb. 12: 23. There .we have the phrase: 'Church 
29th inst.' is at hand, and I send you by return mail 1.e knows Malon~ does not teach and does not be- "9f the firstborn.' In verse 22 it is called 'Mount 

t h . h I ·11· th t .Sion, ... the city of the living God, the :keavenly 
the article which you reques , w ic am w1 mg a · tieve. Would not the same principle which know- .JerusaJem,' etc. Now, it is imp<?Ssible that these 
yon shall publish upon the following conditions- " 1 h 

ingly misrepresents Ma.lone 'Jllisrepresent a so t e 'nhrases should denote simply a local congregation of 
viz.: First, that you publish the inclosed letter from v 
the Western Recorder, sent me when they returned . New Testament? If not, why not? Would not a .disciples. 'John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 
the article; second, that you state that the editor man who represents Malone as teaching what he coming down from God out of heaven,' etc. (Rev. 
of the Baptist ~rgus sent me a long and kind letter-·- knows Malone does not teach, on the same subject ~1: 2.) What John here calls 'the holy city, new 
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Jerusalem~' Paul calls ' the city of the living God, 
the heavenly Jerusalem,' and 'church of the first
born.' It is evident, then, that the term 'church,' 
in Heb. 12: 23, is used in its secondary sense. Other 
passages, where it evidently has the same meaning, 
will yet be given. 2. I want, in the second place, 
to ask: How do Baptists understand this quest~on? 
Answer: Baptists have ever understood the term 
just as it is used in the New Testament. The Lon
don Gonfe.ssion (1689) says: 'The Catholic Church, or 
Univ.ersal Church, which (.with ;respect to the inter~ 

1 work of the Spirit and truth of grace) may be 
~invisible, consists of the whole (a) number of 

Ce elect that have been, are, or shall be gathered into 
one, under Christ, the head thereof; and is the spouse, 
the body, the ful1ness of him that filleth all in all.' 
(Section I., page 38.) This section is supported by 
the following passages: Heb. 12: 23; Col. 1: 18; Eph. 
1: 10, 22, 23; Eph. 5: 23, 27, 32. At this point I wish 
to call special attention to the statement of the Lon
don Confession concerning the invisibility of the 
church of God. It says the church, 'with respect 
to the internal work: of the ,Spirit and truth of grace, 
may be called invisible.' It is, then, the work of the 
Holy Spirit and the word of truth which this 
confession says is invisible; yet I never use the term 
' invisible' to denote the church of God. The 
churches of Jesus Christ which I do not see are as 
real and visible as those which I do see, and so have 
been all the .way down the line. To illustrate: Go, 
stand upon the bank of the Ohio River, where but 
three miles of its length can be seen, and yon will 

-· 'This is the Ohio River.' This you will say when 
only a small part of the rivfil"; yet the parts 

llich you do not see are as real as the part which 
..-irou see, and are visible to others. But, by a figure 

of speech, you put the part which you see for the 
parts which you do not see, and say: 'This is the 
Ohio River.' When I say a figure of speech I do not 
mean that the term or phrase sustains to the thing 
which it is employed to represent the relation of 
shadow to substance, but I mean that figure by which 
we put a part for the .whole .. The part which we 
employ to represent the whole is real, and tke whole 
represented by a part is real. Every part, whether 
figurative or litel"al, is an essential part of the whole. 
Dr. J. R. Graves maintains this truth when he says: 
' There are ten in~tances in the New Testam'en t 
where the term "church" is used figuratively
by · synecdoche-where a part is put for the wholt:, 
the singular for the plural, one for all.' (' Old Land
markism,' page 39.) But Dr. Graves does not believe 
in ' the universal or provincial idea.; ' nor do I, when 
the term ' universal ' is employed to denote a pro· 
vincial church-t1hat ls, a church which covers a 
province or country. No such an organization was 
ever established by the apostles of Jesus Christ; 
yet the term ' church,' in its logical extensiQn, is, by 
a figure of speech-the synecdoche-put for 'the re
deemed in the aggregate.' Now, to save time and 
space, I wish to mention a few distinguished Baptist 
authors who maintain this fact, without quoting their 
language: James M. Pendleton, D.D., ' Christian Doc
trines,' page 329; Alvah Hovey, D.D., LL.D., 'Man
ual of Systemic Theology,' page 302; Prof. A. H. 
Newman, D.D., LL.D., 'Baptist Doctrines,' page 246, 
revised edition; Prof. H. Harvey, D.D., 'The Church,' 
page 27. To these might be added Dr. Dargan, Dr. 
Hiscox, Dr. Dagg, and others. Again, Baptists hold 
as a fundamental truth that the terms' church' and 
'kingdom,' when employed to denote the saved, are 
synonyms. On this point, Dr. J. R. Grave.s says: 'We 
should f(!el obliged to any one who will produce one 
instance where the phr~es, "the kingdom of Christ" 
and "the church of Christ," refer to different insti
tutions. A church of Christ differs from the church 
as a part differs from the whole, but we think that 
church and the kingdom of Christ refer to the 
selfsame institution; and though they may never 
have been translated by the same phrase, it is no 
evidence they do not refer to the same orga.niza.tion. 
The kingdom of heaven, and the kingdom of God's 
dear Son, and the church of Christ, we also think refer 
to the selfsame organism-the .churches, consid
ered as one institution, under one headship.' (Quoted 
in the 'Ray-Lucas Debate,' pages 255, 256.) Then, 
to enter the kingdom of God is to enter the church 
~.f God-that is, in its New Testament sense; for 

n the apostolic age, these terms seemed to be, in 
'Illany instances, synonymous. But I do not main
tain t,hat the term 'church,' in its present latitudi
nous sense, is synonymous with the term 'kingdom.' 
I am speaking strictly of its New T'estament sense; 
and when, in this sense, it is used as a collective noun 
in the singular number, it hi synonymous with the 
term 'k\ngdom.' This fundamental tr,.uth is main
ta.ined by foe ablest Baptists, living or dead, whose 
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writings have come to us; nor is there any reason 
why this quest.ion should be agitated in this age of 
New Testament exegesis. A. MALONE. 

" Fra.nklil!, Ky." 

To make the issue between Brother Malone and 

Brother Hall clealll and distinct, it should be remem

bernd while reading the foregoing article that Brother 

Hall said repea.tedly, in discussion with me, that the 

.word "church," in the New Testament,_ never means. 

anything but a local congregation. It was against 

this statement that I quoted a long list of eminent 

Baptist authorities and published F. B. Srygley's. 

statement as to the position Malone took in debate. 

©n~ Qrnntrihntn~s. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1900. 

"' - ·Henry H.: " I can see the propriety a.nd importance 
Qf doing all this, and I believe I nt>w know what my 
ftldividual duty to God is, but when I think of it 
there looms up before me this question: What church 
shall I join? My own people were of the Baptist 
persuasion, and- " 

Frank F. (interrupting): "You are on the right 
track, Henry, if yo~ will only keep it and not turn 
~ide after such questions. Let this now be your 
guiding sta.r: Do your individual dut~ to God; do 
nothing but what God commands you to do; do not 
join the church, even, until God commands you to do 
so. You just simply render that persona,l obedience 
to God's commands he requires of you, and this diffi· 
~ulty you mention and many others will adjust them-
selves. ' Fear God, and keep his commandments: for 
this is the .whole duty of man.'" 

Henry H.: "Nothin.g would suit me better than 
just to be a child of God, a. Christian, but am I not 
commanded to join the church? " 
. Frank F.: "Not that I have eve~· read in the New 

Testament. We are commanded to believe on Jesus 
Christ, and otherwise obey his commandments. If 

Henry Hardshell: "I am glad to meet Y.OU, friend he ever told any one to join the church, I do not 
Faithful. Y.our pleasant smile, whiCh seems habit- remember the passage.'' 

Henry Hardshell Under Conviction. 

ual, has a cheering effect upon me.'' Henry H.: "Why, I thought everybody was com-
Frank Faithful: "Well, you know the wise man mantled to join the church! " 

says: 'Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth Frank F.: "There is much said in the New Tes-
t.he countenance of his friend.'" (Prov,. 27: 17.) t.ament about the church, or body of Christ, but the 

Henry H.: ";By the way, friend Faithful, what do . obedience which one renders to the gospel of Christ 
you understand to be the meaning of that proverb?" ~onstitutes him a member of his body, or church.'' 

Frank F.: "Just what you have expressed in your Henry H.: "Ah, is that the idea? I am so glad to 
own words to me of the effect our friendships have see it clearly. It is strange I did not see it before 
upon each other. Allow me to thank you for the as- now, since I have been so anxious to become a Chris 
surance yo1:1 'have given me of the wholesome infiu- tian.'' 
ence my presence has upon you. I doubt not it is_ Frank F.: "I am glad you can see the way out of 
mutual.· I like your candor and earnestness. I have the difficulty. Now, Henry, do you understand that 
continually prayed for Y«?U, that you might see the God commands us to believe on the Lord Jesus 
truth as it is in Jesus, untrammeled by any denom- · -Christ? " 
inational influences. There are those in whose com~ 
pany we delight, not only on account of congeniality 
of dispositions, but because, in some inexplicable 
way, they give you the strengt.h you need in the 
great battle of life. 'l'helr presence ~ncourages you 
in the attainment of that .which is noble and good. 
Such friends we are commanded to hold in estima
tion. It is of such the wise man says: 'A friend lov· 
eth at all times, and a brother is born for 84lversity.'" 

Henry H.: "I am glad you have ment.ione~ that 
proverb. I have often wondered what it meant to 
be' born for adversity.' I have supposed it might re
fer to the eternal decrees of God, implying the great 
doctrine of election and reprobation.'' 

Frank F.: "0 no, Henry; it has no such reference, 
but means simply what we have supposed. The ref
erence is to true and solid friendships. They are 
la.sting and stand the test of h~dships and all kinds 
of emergencies. A friend who does not love at all 
times is not worthy the name of friend; a brother 
who shows not his brothef"hood in your times of 
need is no brother, though born of the same par,. 
ents, guarded by the same father's care, and reared 
in the sunshine of the same mother's love and smiles; 
a brother worthy of the name will manifest a broth
er's interest." 

Henry H.: " Shall I understand you as applying 
this true test of friendship to you and me, when we 
are not related in a family tie, nor yet in a spiritual 
one? We admit mutual helps.'' 

Frank F.: "Yes; I would have this test applied to 
ourselves, if indeed it meets your approval.'' 

Henry H.: "It does, I assure you. Just at this 
time, friend Faithful, I am the one in need, and you 
will do me the kindness of a true friend, I hope, I 
am seeking the way of salvation. You have already 
helJ:>ed me.'' 

Frank F.: "You are more than welcome. I shall 
be glad to a.id you further. It is but civility and· 
politeness in one to do that m~ch, I am sure.'' 

Henry H.: "I have heard it said tha.t true polite
ness is to do the kindest thing in the kindest way. 
If you call it but politeness, it is true politeness, a;.; 
I am witness. I have seen and felt the force of the
truths you have so clearly shown me from the word 
of God. . I am convinced t.ha.t, however sinful and 
unworthy I am, I can do soinething to obey God, and 
I certainly believe I ought; but, friend Faithful, 1· 
find it so hard to trust myself.'' 

Frank F.: "Well, cease to think so much about 
yourself, study closely and try to follow the char'
acter of the Son of God. By these sweet influences 
you •Will soon be saved by his gospel. Study the per
sonal Son of God as he is revealed to us in the Scrip
tures, and then you personally and individually fol
low him. This will place you right. in your relations 
to God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, yourself, and fellow-
men." 

Henry H.: "0 yes! 
not shall be damn"ed.' " 

Christ said: 'He that believeth 

:Frank F.: "Well, that is not joining the church; 
no 011e says it ls. The same divine authority com
mands you to repent. You understand we must re

·pent, do you?" 
Henry H.: "0 yes! (Jod commands all men, every

where, to repent. There is no salvation without it." 
Frank F.: "Well, you repent of your sins, which 

means to be sorry for them, and turn from them in 
purpose and life: Th~t is not joining the church, 
yet in that you continue to obey Christ. Are· you 
penitent?" 

Henry H.: " Yes, deeply so. I abhor sin. I wish 
to publicly confess my faith in Christ." 

}'rank F.: "That is noble and approved by Christ, 
but that is not joining the church, although some 
call it that. What do you say? " 

Henry H.: " No; that is not joining the church, 
for I could confess Chris~, as did the E·thiopian noble
man, where there was no church to join.'' 

Frank F.: "Just so; and, Henry, a.re you not will
ing to be baptized in obedience to .Christ, as the Ethi
opian nobleman also was? It seems to me you might 
properly ru;k the same question: What hinders me 
being baptized? A lack of faith might hinder, but 
you profess faith; a lack of r~pentance might hinder, 
but you claim to be penitent; a desire to build up 
some man-made denomination, or .institution, might 
hinder, but this you deny for yourself. On the other 
hand, a desire to be saved from sin, a desire to please 
God, a sincere desire to obey Christ--one or all of 
these-will qualify you for baptism. Following this 
line of obedience to Christ, a.fter baptism, this is 
still to be your guiding star. He tells you to forsake 
not the assembly, to continue in the apostles' doc
trinei in fellows_h.ip, in breaking ?f bread, and in 
prayers." 

Henry H.: "Why, if I did all those things, people 
would say I had joined the ?hurch, and the Camp
bellite-" 

Frank F. (interrupting): "No matter wha.t people 
say of you; as long as you are obeying Christ, you 
will have the approval of your God, a cleail' con
science, and cannot doubt you a.re saved from sin and 
an heir of heaven a.nd eternal life.'' 

Henry H.: " I wlll let you know my decision the 
next time .we meet.'' 

Frank F.: "I ho·pe you may, l:,mt something like 
this· Felix once said. Henry, be careful.'' 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Not crumbs, but God's great riches, 
Fall t-0 his children's share

Though poor, unknown, despairing, 
Sure of a welcome thel"e. 

-Margaret Stewart Sibley. 
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The F ellowship. No. 5. 

Tha.t much importance is attached to money in 
the religious works o~ this day and time is shown 
by the efforts made to collect it. 

Men's organizations in relig1on are money-collec~ 
ing and money-disbursing concerns. Nearly a.Jl of 
H1em have gifted and well-trained financia.l agents 
laboring aU their time, on good salaries, to raise 
money for the so-called work of the Lord. The a}J
peals are made publicly, and from house to house. 
Every feeling and sentiment of the human heart is 
stirred up in. order to influence people to "shell out·~ 
the ca.sh. Still the sad wail goes up from the sec
retaries: "All we lack is money! " "Give us money 
and the good work shall go on." "Five dollars put 
into our hands will bring a soul into the kingdom 'of 
God." So on ad nauseam. 

If a man goes to a foreign land to preach without 
the support of a society, a number of religious pe
riodicals keep his name before their readers every 
week as in need of mon.ey, and t.he editors of these 
journals are expected to receive a.nd forward the 
funds, .which their advertisements .have called forth, 
to the needy pa.rties. That pasture must be thin 
where so much territory must be fenced in to sup
port one s,heep! Nor is this confined to foreign work. 
Preachers at home are constantly placed before thou
sands and tens of thousands of newspa.per readers 
as in need of money; and frequently I read of a 
church, embarrassed with a heavy debt, calling 
through the papers for money t~ help pay out. The 
New Testament furnishes no example of a church 
in debt. What could a New Testament 'Church go 
in debt for? Will any one attempt to name a sin
gle thing for which the church at Thessalonica. (a 
church in deep poverty) could have gone in debt? 
The things for which cliurches now go in debt New 
Testament churches did not have. 

There is perha.ps no _greater hindrance to generou& 
giving than the support of human institutions with 
the money given in the name of Christ. There is no 
end to the growing list of things sta.rted by men, 
totally unknown to the New Testament, which call 
for money. The effort to connect God's promise 
with the support of these things is far-fetched a.nd 
unsatisfactory. A new scheme is announced, and 
the financial agent, a.mid his urgent ca.lls for cai;;h, 
quotes: " ' The liberal soul shall be made fat.' " A 
brother, not yet excited out of all bounds of faith, 
says: "Yes, 'the liberal soul shall be made fat; ' but 
does the Lord mean to make men fat ~y supporting 
this thing? It is a new diet. My father and mother 
never heard of it. Were they made fat? Not on 
this thing, for it was only organized in 1875, anu 
they died in 1874.'' 

The agent quotes: "'He that soweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully.'" 

The brother reflects: "But the apostles and New 
Testament Christians never sowed their money in 
such patches a!\ huma.n organization." 

The agent quotes: "' God loveth a cheerful giver.' " 
The brother continues: '' Cheerful giver to what'? 

Does he love a cheerful giver to these new agents 
to carry on a.11 these works totally unauthorized by 
the Bible?" 

"O," says the agent, " the 'giving' of this text was_ 
to the poor! " 

The brothei:: " Then we kno.w God loves a cheerful 
giver to the poor; for giving to the poor God prom
ises treasure in heaven, but he promisis nothing to 
those who set up and support human organiza.tions." 

"But," says another agent, "my appeal is for 
money to support the Widows' a.nd Orphans' Home." 

The brother replies: "The Widows' .and Orphans• 
Home is an institution not in the llible, neither is 
the denomina,tfon to which it belongs." 

The agent: "But does not the Bible teach us to 
support the widow and orphan?" 

The brother: "Certainly; but not the Widows' an 
Orphans' Home. It is an institution of men, with 
salaried agents, that proposes to do up the widow 
and orphan business for the denomination in whole 
State, provided the churches will I rnlsh the money 
a cohcern which takes in two applicant nd turns 
off nine for lack of funds. Tl e Lor< requires peo
ple to give to the widow and o · an directly; support 
them in their own bQmes, and turn off none." 

Elders-, evangelists, the widow and the erphan, 
and th. ord's poor have divine right to all the 
money ven in Ch 1 t's name. New Testament 

r1 all 1helr contrfbutions to the fel-
lo l p p ,. a.n 1 the 1'eligious teacher. They 
were too ull of fa· h to devise their own institu
tions hrongh whic.h tO serve the Lord with money. 

the c·ustom of den-0minations is to support 
n i tion of mf',n with money given in Christ's 
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name. The meetinghouse, for a. time, claims tht1 
grea.test financial effort of a community of Chris·; 
tians. The pastor serves in the house, presides over 
the house institution, called a" church "-a. thing un
known to the New Testament-and .his salary is a 
perpetua.I strain on the Christians in the organization. 
His support absorbs nearly all the funds given year by· 
yeal;', if it does notleavethecongrega.tionindebt. The'n 
comes the sexton for his salary; the Sunday school, 
witli its financial agents, conventions, picnic parties, 
and literature, calls for another share of religious 
mq11ey; the missionary societies-home and foreign, 
male and female, district a.nd State-lay in their 
claim with great urgency, claiming to be the most 
so-ql saving of au the institutions among men; the 
Widows' and Orphans' Home calls with emphasis fo:r 
mon.ey; religious colleges and publishing concerns 
of each denomina,tion also claim their share; and so 
on. Elders are not supported at all. The preachers 
in the evangemstic work are supported through in .. 
stitutions which violate the fel!llws.hip; and the poor 
get t!leager support through obstructive machinery, 
or are totally neglected. 

This is very much like it was .with the Jews, in the 
days of Jesus Christ on earth, when human institu
tions were set up in the interest of orthoaoxy. They 
devoured widows' homes. Hypocrites were installed, 
and God's service of faith was neglected and over
thrown through fraditfons that men had set up to 
receive· the suppo1-t a:ud_ honor of the people. ls 
there any remedy? Yes, there is. Let every one 
withdraw all money support from institutions ot 
men; let every one give to the poor, to the widow 
and orphan himself, directly, and to the preacher, 
elder, or eva.ngelist whose •work he approves, knowing 
it to be according to the divine will. Practice what 
New Testament Christians preached on this subject~ 
and no'fhing else, and all will be well with every one 
who does it. Never mind your church. A church 
that must stand through the support of human insti
tuti-Ons is not divine, and ought to go down. It- is 
God's will that it should. Nohting but wha.t God ap-
points should stand. W. L. BUTLER. 

S~elbyvill~, Tenn. 

A Treatise on the Priesthood of Jesus. 

It is generally conceded that Christ's priesthood is 
referred tG-in the following: . " The Lord hath sworn, 
a.nd will not repent, Thou a.rt ·a priest forever after 
the order of Melchtsedec." (Ps. 110: 4.) From t.lie 
language used in t·his psalm, some have been 
led to believe that Christ was actually a priest on 
earth. I would he:re inform the reader that the He
brew and the Greek, here translate " Thou art a 
priest forever after the order of Melchisedec," do 
not contain any verb, while the general teaching of 
the Bible requires the follo.wing reading: "Thou 
~halt be a priest forever after the order of Melchis
edec." 

Permit me to lay down the following rule of in
terpretation: Where a scripture seems to be · suscep
tible of two or more meanings, gi:ve it that meaning 
that will harmonize with other scripoores on the 
same subject. We lea.rn that our Savior received 
the priesthood by God's own ·a.ppointmewi. "And no 
man taketh this honor unto himself, but he that is 
c'.llled of God, as was Aaron. So also Christ gl'O· 
rifted not himself t-0 be made a high priest; but 
he that said unto him, Thou art my Son, to-day I 
have begotten thee." What by necessity preceded 
his appointment to the priesUwQ<J? (1) Hi~ incar
na.tion, (2) his life (3) his death and su:tterings, 
( 4) the abolishment of the law of Moses. Does the 
reader ask: Why could h not have acted as priest 
under the law? He was not of the righ tribe. Ac
cording to the law of Moses ths tribe of Levi filled 

e office of priest; but in Heb. 'T. 14, we have this 
guage· "For it is evident that our Lord sprang 

in himself of twain one new man, so making peace." 
(Eph. 2: 14; 15.) Again: "Blotting out the hand
writing of ordinances t.hat was against us, which 
was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nail
ing it to his cross." (Col. 2: 14.) That Christ was 
not a priest while the law was in force is made ap
parent by the following: " For the law maketh men 
high priests .which have infirmity; but the word of 
the oath, which was since the la.w, maketh the Son, 
who is consecrated for evermore.'' (Heb. 7: 28.) 
Will our readers examine the last scripture closely? 
Then answer the following: (1) Was not Christ made 
priest by an oath? (2) Was he ma.de priest before 
the law? (3) Was he made priest on the cross? (4) 
Was he not made priest since the law? We are 
cle~rly taught that he was made priest since the 
law wa.s abolished. Do you ask: May he not have 
become a priest between his resurrectiO'll and his 
ascension? " F'or if he were on earth, he should 
not be a. priest, seeing that there. are priests that 
offer gifts according to the la.w.'' (Heb. 8: 4.) 

This declaration of scripture precludes the pos
sibility of his being a priest on the earth. Was he 
not put to <lea.th as a priest? No; but as an inno
cent victim he was put to death by wicked Jews and 
Gentiles. "He is brought as a lamb to the slaugh
ter, and as a sheep be·fore her shearers is dumb, so he 
openeth not his mouth." (Isa. 53: 7.) But when he 
entered heaven, the antitype of the most holy place 
in the Jewish tabernacle, he then, as our gre~t ffiJ'!"'. g•h..,__ • ...,..,,.~ 
Priest, once for all offered his blood as a sacrifice 
f()r the sins of the entire ra.ce. , .. But Christ being 
come a high priest of good things to come, by a 
greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with 
hands, that is to say, -not of this building; neither 
by the blood of go•a.ts and calves, but by his own blood 
he entered in once into the holy place, having ob
tained eternal redemption for us. . . . For Christ 
is not entered into the holy places made with hands, 
which are the figures of the true; but into heaven 
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us: 
·nor yet tll.at he should offer himself often, as the 
high priest entereth into the holy place every year 
with blood of others; for then must he often have 
suffered sint:e the foundation of the world: but now 
once in the end of the .world ha.th he appeared to 
put awa.y sin by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. 9: 
11-26.) "By the which will we are sanctified through 
the o:ff ering of the body of J es~s Christ once for all.'' 
(Heb. 10: 10.) "The bl0od of Jesus Christ his Son 
cle.a.nseth us from all sin.', (1 John 1_: 7.) "Unto 
him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in 
hios own blood.'' (Rev. 1: 5.) "Who his own self bare 
[Greek, "bare away"] our sins in his own body on the. 
tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto 
righteousness: by iW'hose stripes ye were healed.'' 
(1 Pet. 2: 24.) Shall we not consider the qualifica
tions of our High Priest? He is the embodiment 
of innocence; perfect in knowledge, power, and good
ness; able and willing to help all that trust him, 
and full of sympathy. 

We learn that Christians are all kings and priests 
to God. John, the beloved disciple, speaking of our 
great High Priest, says: "And hath made us kings 
and priests unto God and his Father; tio him be glory 
and dominion forever and ever." (Rev. 1: 6.) 
What would we be without s.acrifice? Without the 
shedding of blood there is no remission. Now, as 
priests, through our grea.t High P!iest, Jesus 
Christ, let us continually offer our sacrifices of 
praise. "Let us go forth therefore untQ him with
out J:he ca.mp, bearing his reproach. For here have 
We no continuing city, but we seek one to come. By 
him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to 
God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving 
·thanks to his name. But to do good and to com
tilunica.te forget not: for wif.h such sacrifices God is 
well pleased." (Heb. 13: 13-16.) THEOPHILUS. 

· of Juda; of which tribe Moses spake nothing "1t is Re whose very infancy no.t only startled a 
ce.rning prlesth'ood." ~ing, and made him fear his throne, but also af-
f you will read oa.refully Num. 16-18, you will frighted the powers of darkness a.nd silenced the 

liit.rn that i would have been a violation of law fo.r b#mthen oracles; whose childhood puzzled the knowl
~us to have ministered a.t the altar in the Jewish edge of the aged and confounded the doctors of the 

ernacle as a prielt. That privilege belonged to - la.w; who ruled the course of na.ture, and made the 
, e tribe of Levi. The law of Moses rested on the . sti!'ong winds obey him, and could walk on the bil· 
Levitical priesthood, hence when the priesthood was }Ows of the sea as on a pavement; who fed multi
changed there _wa.s of necessity a change in the la.w. t:iKies by his word, and healed all manner of diseases 
~·For the priesthood being changed, there is made Jv.ithout medicine; .who could break the gates of 
of necessity a ch'ange also of the law." (Heb. 7: 12.) '.death, and open the doors of the grave; and call back 
But when was the law abolished? We refer our ~e spirits of the departed-a Royal Brother, truly!
readers to two passages only: " For he is our peace, Henry Scougal. 
who hath ma.de both one, and hath broken down 
th_e middle wan of partitioo:ri between us; having abol-
jshed in his flesh the enm.ity, even the la.w of com- · The woman who is most admired is not a.iways the 
ma.ndments contained in ordinances; for to make most admira.ble woman.-Selected. 
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BAPTISM UNTO THE REMISSION 
OF SINS. 

way of escape. To retreat wa.s certain ruin. Moses fin; children of Israel this song unto the Lord, and 

looked to God for relief. God always does for spa)ce, saying, I !will sing unto th~ Lord, for he hath 

ma.n what he cannot do for himself, and ever requires triumphed gloriously: the horise and his i:ider hath 

As in this article it is purposed to close the series him to do what he can for himself. Man's extremity he thrown into t.he sea." In infinite mercy and good

on this subject, a number of passages will be given i~ God's opportunity. God opens the passage through ~e~s God .has offered -1;edempti.on to us all. It is the 

in this paper showing the importance of baptism. the sea. They were first told to st.and stm and see part of wisdom and trust to accept_ of the proffered 

Our great concern is more to do just what God has the salvation of the Lord. There is a great difference mercy and be liaved on the terms o:OO.ained by Je

commanded than to inquire why God has com~anded between seeing and enj()ying. So when the way is ho"Va;h. "The like figure whereunt. e.ven baptism 

it. The man who is more concerned about the why provided, they are commanded to go forward. Just doth also now save us (not the putting away of the 

than the. doing of God's will is on dangerous ground, so with the sinner. He was hopelessly lost and un- ftfth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience 

to say the least ()fit. done forever, without the grace of God. He could toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ."' 

Anania.s was sent to Saul to tell him what he must not of himself provide any plan of salvation, but (1 Pet. 3: 21.) If God saves us by baptism, who has 

do. Mark the language is "must," and not what he God in infinite mercy and goodness di~ this for lli right to object? May God help us all to know the 

should,. if he felt like it. The mam sent of God hitn. The grace of God came streaming down truth, to love the truth, and to obey the truth. Such 

to tell him what he must do said to Saul: "And now t-1,lrough the dark and riven clouds of sin, offering a "\\111 be happy and useful in this werld, and a peace 

·why tarriest thou? a,ri.se, and be baptized, a.nd wash wonderful redemption to the children of men. " For and joy ll.Dspeakable will be theirs throughout the 

away t~ sins, calling on his name." (Acts 22: 16, by grace have ye been saved through faith; and that never-dying ages of eternity. J. C. M'QUII)DY. 

R. V.) While he was a. believer and was •a praying not of yourselves: it is the gift of God; not of works, 

penitent for three days and nights, refusing to take that no man shoiuld glory." (Eph. 2: 8, 9, R. V.) 

nourishment for that time, yet he was not freed But when God had opened the way for the Israel

!rom hi.s sins. As Ananias told him .what he must i.tes and the command ca.me to go forward, every 

do, and he C4mlma.nde& him to be ba.ptized, it fol- Israelite who reached t·he other shore went fOriWard~ 

F AIRVIEW CHURCH, HUMPHREYS 
COUNTY, TENN. 

The brethren have just put up a new housQ of 
lows that Saul must be baptized in order to be saved • . It would have been worse than folly for one to have 

It 1
•
8 

~()rship, nea.r the home of Dr. G. W. McMurry, on 
If Saul must, what about the sinner now? stood still longer, shouting: "I am saved by grace! " 

· . "d . . Jlurrioone Cre@k, and occupied it the second Lord's 
folly to cry out "water salva.tion," "a ba:ptismalregen- The same grace that had prov11 ed salvation now · 

· • · . da.y in April. Heretofore they ha.ti been .worshiping 
eration ! " We are seeking t6 know and do the will required him to go forward. God would not pie\( 

. - a·t Hurricane Mills, and perhaps some of them at a 
of the Lord. God, a.ind God alone, can take away sin& ·them up bodily and set them down on the other shore. h. · 

-.but he has t.he right to fix t.he oonditio~s of salvation. 
. &use above them, on Hurricane Creek. But they 

Neither does grace save us now without our com-

This he has done, and bapti~m is one of the condi· pliance with the terms offered by Jehovah. "For we 
were a ~tle inconvQlllient to both places, and in a 

neighborhood where a number of the people did not 
tions, and it seems to us tha.t only the rebellious soul are his .workmanship, created in Christ Jesus :for 

~to either place. So a few brethren went to work, 
protests against what the Lord has done. "Or are good works, which God afore prepared that we should 

, and have put up a neat an'tl comfort.able house, and 
ye ignorant that all we who were ba.ptized into Christ wal-k in them." (Eph. 2: 10, R. V.) "For the grace 

ha.ve begun the good work. They propose from this 
Jesus wer«t baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3, -0f God hath appeared, bringing salvation to all men, time on to meet there regularly every Lord's day to 
R. V.) "For as many of you as were baptized into· instructing us, to the intent that, denying ungodli-

worship the Lord, a.nd to study God's word, and to 
Christ did put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27, R. V.) In n'ess and worldly lu~ts, we ·should live soberly and 

teach it to as many as they can induce to a.ttend· and 
Christ's death his blood flowed. "Without the shed- righteously and godly in this present world; look: 

learn, whether old or young. They expect to make 
ding of blood there is no remission." Those who Jng for the blessed hope and appea:ring of t·he glory special effort to interest the young and as ma.ny 
were baptized into his deat·h in that a.ct came in con· of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ· who gave 

· ' · grown-up ones as they can to meet with them, to 
tact with the efficacious blood of Christ, which took himself for us, th.a.t he might redeem us from all 

s-tudy, and to learn the way of salvation; and i:f they 
away their sins. In the act of baptism we put on iniquity, and TYnrify unto Mmself a ~ple for his 

r- - persevere in the good work, there is much for them 
Christ. Salva.tion is in Christ, and not out of him. own possession, zealous of good W()rks." ('fit. ~; th to accomplish in the .way of .edifying ()De ano er 

John Wesley says of Saul's baptism: "'Be baJ>tized, 11-14, R. V.) a:nd in converting and saving souls. We are sat
and wash away thy sins.' Baptism administered to Another truth woJ'ithy of note is, there was only one h;fied a long and strong effort will be made along that 

real penitents is both a means and a seal of pardon. pa~sa:ge. The Israelite must go by this route. It line. Those who are the leaders in the work are 

Nor did God ordinarily in t,he primitive church bestow was iinportant to get away fr.om the Egyptians, but dec.id.edly in earnest about the success of the work, 

this on any, unless through this means." ("Notes on there was only one way of escape. Are there a thou- and they will hold on. We .were wit·h them on the day 

New Testament," on Acts 22: 16.) Willmarth: "An-. sand ways leading to ,glory now? Will you be sa.t- they began meeting in their new house, and while 

anias, divinely sent to Saul of Tarsus, blind, penitent, isfied wfth the Savior's answer? "Enter ye in by their number is not large now, we were much pleased 

and prayerful, thus ins~·ructed him: 'And no.w why the narrow gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is at the earne~tness wit,h which they started in the 

tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away the way, tba.t leadeth to de.itruction, a.nd many be good .work. They expeet to ha,ve some preaching 

thy sins, calling on the name Qf the Lord.' '.fhe they that enter in thereby. For narrow is the gate, along, a.nd occasionally a protracted meeting. We 

washing away refers to remission; the last clause re- and straitened the way, that leadeth unto life, and hope there i-s much success a.waiting their earnest 

quires the exercise of faith in Christ." ("Baptism and few be they that find it." (Ma.t.t. 7: 13, 14, R. V.) efforts. E. G. s. 
Remission," in Baptist Quarterly, July, 1877, page But theii- baptism. unto Moses in the cloud and in ' 

310.) the sea. is a type of Christian baptism. Between the 
During the Revolutionary War a Dunker leader 

"JtiX>r I would not, brethren, have you ignora,nt, type a.nd the antitype there i.s always a striking like .. named Miller was grievously insulted by a man 

how that our :fathers were all under the cloud, a,nd n.ess. When were th~y saved from their enemie$, named Widman, who was afterwards eentenced to 
all passed through the sea; a.nd were all baptized before the passage of the sea or afterwards? be hanged as a British spy. Miller went to General 

unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea." (1 Cor. 10: After the Israelii!es had passed through the sea. Washington and begged for Widman'.s life. The com-
1, 2.) In the deliverance of the children of Israel the Egyptians at.temp.too to do likewise. "And Moses .m~nder in chief re~lied: "r. would like to release 

- Widman because he is your friend; but I cannot, even 
from Egyptian bondage the whole ]:Man of salvation _stretched forth his hand over the sea, and the sea.- for that consideration." "Friend! " cried Miller. 
opens up most beaut~fully. They must believe in returned to his strength when the moi;ning appearedr ""He is not my friend; he is only my enemy, and, 

Moses; .we must believe in Christ. Moses came work- and the Egyptians fled against it; and t•he Lord over:. there:f-Ore, I want to save him." The General was so 
ing miracles that they might believe; Christ opened th·rew t.he Egyptians in the midst of the sea. And touched that he pa:OO.oned the rnan.-Tti.e Myrt,le. 

the eyes of the. blind, fed the multiitudes from a. few the wa.ters returned, and covered the chariots, and -

loaves and fishes, and raised the dead in order that the horsemen, and all tihe host of Pharaoh that came 
The idle man is the devil's cushion, on which he 

into the sea after them; there remained not so much we might accept him as aur Savior. " Many other 

11iigns therefore did Jes us in the presence of the dis· 

cip1es, which are not· written in this book; but these 

are written, t .ha.t. ye may believe tha.t Jesus is tbe 

Christ, the Son '!f God; and that believing ye 

may have life in his name." (John 20: 30, 31, R. V.) · 

The Israelites had to turn tiheir backs on Egypt, so 

taketh his free ease; who, as he is incapa.ble of any 
as one of them. . . . T.hus the I.iord SANed Ism.el good, so he is fitly disposed for all evil .emotions. 
that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel The standing .water soon stinketh, whereas the cur
lila;w the Egyptians ·dead upon the seashore." (Ex. rent ever keeps clear and cleanly, conveying down 
,14: 27-30.) Where did they l&e their enemies? In all noisome matter that might infect it by the force 

of its stream. If I do but lit.tle. good to others by 
the sea. Why could not God des,troy them there, as , my endeavprs, yet this is great good to me, that by 

well a.s anywhere? Why cannot God bring the Sin~ my labor I keep myself from hurt.-Bishop Hall. 
the sinner has to turn his back on sin; must repent ner in the institution of baptism in contact with the 
or perish. The Israelites could believe, leave Egypt, blood of Christ and t:hus take aw~ his sins? Whi. 
and journey until they came to the Red Sea. Their not as easily here as in the grove or anywhere else? 

enemies, the Egyptians, were in hot pursuit, a:qd God saves us, but we must allow him to sa.ve us in bia 
close upon them. Hemmed in by the mountalins·en own way, as did the I·sraelites. 

either side, their enemies just at their back, and the After the passage of the sea, and not. before, they 

sea just in front, the wisdom of man could see no sang the song of deliverance. " Then sang ~oses alld 

The race of mankind would perish did they cease 
to help each other. We cannot QXist without mutual 
help. All, therefore, that need aid have a right to 
ask it for ~·heir fellow-men~ and no one who has the 
power of granting it can refuse without guilt.-Ex
change. , 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J.P. Lytton, of Lyles, Tenn., 
preached at Dfokson, Tenn., last Lord's 
da.y. 

Brother W. M. Oldfield preaeh~d at 
· Cairo, Crockett County, Tenn., last 

Sunday. 

Brother W. M. Garn.mill's address is 
changed from Petersburg, Tenn., tu 
Sardis, Miss. 

Brother Joe ("Weeping Joe") Hard
ing preached at Line Street on Sunday. 
He is now living in West Nashville. 

Sidney Barry, an estimable yo~g 
brother, of Galla.tin, Tenn., died last 
week after an operation performed in 
this city for appendicitis. 

The church of Christ in Covington 
has just closed one of the best e:ff orts 
in its history, with Brother B. J. 
Elston as preacher. Eleven were added 
to our number~igb.t baptized and 
three took membership. We. believe 
others will follow. We thank God and 
take coumge.-Frank Ellmore, Coving
ton, Ind. 

Married, on Wednesday, April 11, at 
the residence of the bride's father, 
Brother Wi11ia.m Hall, of Gallatin, 
Tenn., Miss Susie Hall to Mr. W. G. 
Harris, also of Gallatin. The ceremony 
was performed by Brother E .. A. Elam: 
The Advocate joins their circle of 
friends in wishing them happiness, 
prosperity, and long life. 

Please publish in the Gospel Advo
ea.te the fol1owing appointments in 
Tennessee: .Jackson, April 28, 7:30 
P.M.: Henderson, April 29, morning 
and evening; J;exington, April 30, 7: 30 
P.~L: Scott's Hill, May 1, 7:30 P.M.; 
Buena Vista, May Z, 7:30 P.M.; Pa.ris, 
Ma.y 3, 7:30 P.M. In company with 
Brother Smith, I am meeting the ap
pointments that appea.red in the Ad
vocate a. short time ago. The churches 
are willing, but need to be more zeal
ous in sounding out the wol"d.-J. M. 
McCaleb. 

EDITORIAL. 

Talk for Christ. 

The ready succeed. 

Sympathize with people in aftliction. 

"A soft answer turn et h a:way 
wrath." 

We may do much good in the world 
if we will. 

Give your money cheerfully in a 
good cause. 

A man with a beam in his eye can 
see faults in God. 

The man who feels tha.t he knows it 
all hasi yet to learn himself. 

Help given to people in trouble al
ways brings in fine returns. 

The closer a man fo11ows the Lord, 
the safer leader is he of the· people. 

Men who follow the I..ord " from 
afar" nearly always" :fall from grace." 

Giving will never bless the giver 
unless it is done freely and cheerfully. 

It is so easy to condemn ourselves in 
pronouncing condemnation upon oth
ers. 

The man who lives near the cross of 
Christ is always a. great power for 
good. - -. • .,, 

The man does not serve Christ who 
:first asks permission of the world to 
do so. 

Th~ man who is afraid of abuse will 
nev-er accomplish much good in the 
world. 

GOSPEL !:..iJ t' uLATE. 

It is never safe to follow the preach
er, only as he follows the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

When a preacher loves 'his. saJ.a.ry 
better than the Lord Jesus Christ, he 
is a. failure. 

A happy future awa.its the man who 
does. right regardless of what the 
world thinks 'about it. 

If we all would say a kind word 
every day to our associates, how full 
the world would be 00: sunshine! 

Christians are to be a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good. works. The .call 
to ct>me out from the world and be 
separate often means· sacrifice and sor
row. This sepa.ra.t.ion does not simply 
mean from leisure, self-indulgence, 
and closest friends. This is a. one
sided view. The child of God should 
be sepa.rat.d from unrest, discou.rage
ment, loneliness. This means to be 
separated " unto the gospel of God." 
The ma.n separated unto the gospel of 
Christ will be filled with strength, joy, 
and· peace. The ChrisHan is separated 
unto the infinite and unchangeable 
love of God. He is sepa.rated unto the 
pure.st and noblest idea.Is of life, and is 
moved by the loftiest aspirations iJ1. 
his actions. It is a glorious thing to 
be. separated unto the gospel of God. 

As we study the great, ever-open 
book of the wo:vld's biographies, we 
find little trace pf " luck " upon its 
pages. Gladstone worked eleven hours 
a. day.even in youth; Pasteur, the great 
French scientist, spent whole-days and 
nights in the laboratory; Agassi:t 
copied book after book that he needed, 
but could not buy, and learned them 
in the copying; Prescott~ the hieto
:rian, almost wholly blind, traced ou.t 
his notes with incredible care aLnd la
bor, and spent ten yea.rs on one book, 

• toiJing ceaselessly every day; Lincoln 
worked all d!l.Y at the hardest manual 
labor, and s•tudied by t.he firelight 
hour after hour. Greatness is no sud
den or unearned a:ff~ir; it is the vic
t9ry of a powerful nature, de'Veloped 
by thorough preparation. Of the two 
elements of greatness, the world and 
the individual are the better off for 
preparation without unusual power 
than for unusual power without prep
aration.-Forwa.rd. 

The baby was taking hi~ first steps, 
uncertain and faltering-: but he was 
very 'f)roud, crowing and laul?'hing over 
his achievement as he tottered across 
the floor with his mother following, 
her outstretched arm~ encircling", but 
not touching. him. There is a lesson 
in this :fur all God's children. God is 
ever present with tbem to protect, a.nd 
shield them from all ha.rm. The Lord 
sa.id: "Fear not, Abram; I am thy 
sltield. and tby exceeding great re
ward." We may often fancy tha.t we 
are going our way alone~ we may feel 
that we are deserted and alone in the 
world; but Goo is alwa.ys with us, and 
never Iea.ves nor forsakes us, but wHI 
support and succor llS as long' as we 
walk with him. Wben we turn to Sa
tan. he can no longer be our walking 
companion. Wben we are in the" nar
row way," be leaves us free to take 
J;tep a.fter step, to do t,be wfae a;nd 
noble thin~. but. he is ever present to 
uphold and protect us. How sweet 
and a;ssurinP" are all these promises 
of the Lord Jesus Christ! 

The command is clear, inevitable: 
" Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every c.reature." But it 
is impossible, we say, and the eager 
excuses rush to our lips; there: a.re 
home duties laid upon us,. and must, 
not home come first? Or we are fra.il 
in health, and only tbe strong oon be 
sent. Or perhaps we have tried to go 

and the way has been c1o8ed before 
us, and so of our necessity we make 
the compromise: Go or send. Yet that 
was not w ha.t Christ said. The M~ter's 
word had no alternative; it was! "Go 
ye." But. how we :rn.is·read it some
times! Who can tell where the world 
begins? It may be across the street, 
at our next neighbor's-nay, even at 
our own doorstep. When we thought 
tha.t we were hindered, was it not be,_ 
ca use we were trying to go to places 
of our own choosing, not God's? The 
command still claims our obedience. 
Are we " going " day by da.y through 
'the familiar paths about us preaching 
the gospel of love and jOIY and strength 
and power? Or have we been trying 
to still our consciences with the an
nual missionary offering and the con
tents of our mite boxes? Ah, the lives 
we might be living, and are not; the 
joy that the Master left for us which 
we will not take!-Forwa.rd. 

How fleeting, how transient, are a.11 
things earthly! The joys of this world 
CWi>me and go like shadows. But there 
is a comforting thought in the midst 
of all this: "In f.y. Father's house a.re 
many mansions" (the Gree~ has it 
"abiding places"). The thought is 
one of permanency-things t.hat last. 
In our Fa.t.her's house there a,re many 
things that last. That is a comforting 
thought in the hours of glo.om and sor
row. Thi19gs change so in this life! 
Vigor, y01ith, and beauty, while we are 
clinging to them, slip a.way from us. 
We spend long years in building homes 
for ourselves and those we l°".'e, fash
ioning it all a.ft.er the pattern of our 
happy thoughts; then a single night 
may blight all our labors and the 
dreaded Reaper may steal a.wa.y for
ever the Jight of our hOIJlle. One by 
one we behold the. friends who are the 
life and joy of our lives go down the 
Silent Wa.y. Even our very ,life work 
ma.y prove a failure, may fa.il us a.t the 
la.st, and leave us sitting under the wil
lows, with a broken heart, and sigh
ing with the wise man: "All is vanity 
and vexation of spirit." But that· is 
only the earthly side orf it; In the 
sweet beyond, strength, beauty, joy, 
work, friends, home. loved ones, an
gels, Christ, and God are an waiting 
to welcome us home. There they will 
never steal away from us, but will 
abide forever. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

fl:end us a new subscriber. 

Write to us for any good book you 
want. We will lilend it to you on re
celpt. of publisher's price. 

~ you want an American Revised 
Version Bible? Read our advertise
ment of these on cover page. 

w~ have a new line of Whiting's fine 
sta.tionery. When in need of anything 
in this line, write us for samples and 
pri~s. 

We have a good stock of journals, 
ledgers, cashbooks, and blank books 
of all descriptions. Write to us for 
anything you ma.y need in this line. 

We can :furnish you with engrn..ved 
wedding invitations. reception and vis
iting cards, monograms, ete. Plate, 
one line, and one hundred cards to any 
address for $1.50. 

Letter heads, note head·s, billheads, 
statements, envel0pes, etc., made by 
us in best st,yle a.nd on good material 
at prices that are ri2'ht. Write to us 
for samples and prices. 

Much time and careful study is de
voted to our Bible lesson helps, and 
·we shouM like to ha.ve a wider circula
tfon for them. Send us the namelil of 
congreg-ations not using them, and we 
wm take pleasure in sendingi them 
sa.:m.ples. 

• 

Send us the names and addresses of 
any nonsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies might induce to become 
regular subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free, and discontinue 
at close of the month unless they sub
scribe during that time. 

" Letters and Se·rmons of T: B. Lari
more," edited by his old ftiend and 
pupil, F. D. Srygley, wfll be sure to be 
a. popular book and do great good. 
Send in your orders now, and books 
will be sent you as soon as ready for 
delivery, w·hich will be some time in 
May. Agents wanted. 

Do not fail to read the advertisement 
of our new hymn book, " Gospel 
Pra.ise," on one of the cover pal'.es. It 
will interest you. This, we think, will 

'prove our best and most popular hymn 
book. It will be ready for delivery 
some time in May. We will receive 
advance orders •now, and ship in the 
order received when books are ready 
for delivery. 

We want the Gospel Advocate to go 
into every home in the country. We 
are endea.yoring to make it what it 
should be as a religious journal and 
teacher. We will send it one month 
free to addresses furnished us of those 
who are nonsubscribers, and discon
tinue at the end of the month to an 
who do not become regula.r subscribers 
during the time. 

Examine t.his list of tracts and send 
us an order: 

Acts of the Apostles, by E. G. Sew-
ell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10c 

Woman's Work in the Church, by 
G. G. Taylor.................... lOe 

The Bible Doct.rin.e of Sanctifica-
tion, by E. A. E;lam. . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 

The Bible Doctrine of Sanctifica-
tion, by 0. A. Carr.............. 10c 

Prayer. by H. Pharris. . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
Methods of Wor~ by James E. 

Seobey ........................ lOc 

Truth Seeking, by D. Lip.<1comb.. . 10c 
Proper Division of the Word of 

God, by E. G. Sewell. . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
Walking by Fai.th, by M. C. Kur-

fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c 
Dalton-Burnett Debate........... 25c 
Ha H's Questions Answered, by T. 

R. Burnett..................... !'ic 
Hezekiah Jones... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 10c 
Sincerity Seeking the Wav to 

Heaven, by Benjamin. Franklin.. 5c 
The Sabbath-W:htch Day Shall 
. We Observe? by D. Lipscomb,.. 2c 
Church Organization, by E. G. 

Sewell......................... 10c 
The New Birth, by J. A. Harding.. tc 
Pump Re!'let, by J. M. Kidwill, . . . 10c 
Grub Ax Upse,t, by J. M. Kidwil1.. 10t! 
New Na.me, by J.M. Kidwill.... . . 10c 
.TURti:fication, by T. W. Brents. . . . 10e 
TPe Who a..nd the What 'Of tihe 

Disciple!'!, by .T. W. Lowber. . . . . 10c 
Review of L. W. BateR, D.D .. on 

Water Baptism, by R.H. Bon-
hra.m .. • • • . . . •. . . • . • • • . • . • • . • • . • 10c 

Heartfelt Religion, by J'. H. Law-
son............................ lOc 

Instrumenta.1 Music in Public 
Worship, by E.W. Herndon.... 5c 

Grub Ax Turned, by W. L. Butler.. 10c 
Vali~ Ba1ptism-A Discussion: A. 

l\foGary and T. R .. BurneU..... . 10c 
Valid Baptism-A debate; Wil

meth-Burnett.................. 10c 
Bible Geology, by I. N. Jones.. . . . lOc 
Hnw to Study the Bible, by J'. D. 

Tant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
Woman's Wol"k in t.he Church, 

Tay1or's Review 'Of Kerley. . . . . . 10c 
Ray"'.Burnett Deba.te: a Discussion 

of the Doctrlues and Practices 
of Ure :Missionary Baptist 
Church ........................ 25c 
Send all orders to 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 

Ma.Sh.ville, Tenn. 
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bring evil. A man cannot do this and maintain the eumstances be dispensed with, but the manner of 

Brother Lipscomb: I have some scripture I cannot 
harmonize. Please explain the following through 
the Gospel Advocate: Jacob saw God f.ace to face. 
(Gen. 32: 20.) Moses sa.w God's back parts, but not 
his face. (Ex. 33: 23.) "No man hath seen God at 
any time." (John 1: 18; 1 John 4: 12.) I do not 
think the Bible contradicts its word, but these verses 
do not agree, one wit.h the other, to me. The Lord 
put a ma.rk on Cain, and he went to the land of Nod, 
and t.here knew his wife. (Gen. 4: 15-17.) Some 
people tell me Cain' s wife was his siste·r. I cannot 
find who his wife was. It says he knew his wife 
in the land of Nod. Some tell me the mark put 
upon Cain made him black, and that is where the 
Eth1.opian, or negro, race sprang from. I know Moses 
married an Ethiopia.n, but I cannot find where it says 
Cain was black. · A SISTER. 

Jacob had only met the angel of God, not God 

himself. Mortals who.met angels were so overawed 

by their presence they called them "God." We have 

a number of examples of this. So Jacob called the 

angel "God." No one knows wha.t the mark put on 

'respect of his fellow·m~m as a C~ristian. 

,Brother Lipsoomb: When· a church of Christ for
sakes the light way of the Lord by uniting in all 
progressive movements which a.re destroying the 
union and harmony of the one body and supplant
ing by innovations the true wotshfp of God, should 
the members of such a church be fellowshiped as 
brethren in the Lord or a.s Jesus required (Matt. 18: 
.17),and Paulcoo:nmanded (2 Thess. 3: 6; Ro~. 16: 17)? 

Ocala, Fla. J. H. :M'CLYMONDS. 

Unless a person is true to himself and to his pwn 
convictions of right, he can never be true to any 

~rson or principle. He cannot be true to God and 

his teaching unless he is true to his own sense of 

right. A man who is not true to his own convictions_ 

of right cannot be true to. God. God requires a.U of 

his service to come from an honest and true heart. 

" Now the end of the commandment is charity out 

of a pure heart-, and of a good conscience, and of 

faith unfeigned." (1 Tim. 1: 5.) A man ought not 

t.o do violence to his convictions of right in any serv

. ice to God. God will not accept su~h service. A Cain was. Our sister can make as good a guess as: 
church, like a person, is judged by God according to any one else. Of course when there was but one 
the sincerity of the desire to do the will of God, aD.d family brothers married their sisters. When it says 

Cafo knew his wife it does not mean he was ac-

quainted with her; it means he had intercourse with 

her; so a child was begotten. "Know" is so used as 

to Joseph and Mary (Matt. 1: 25), .and in other places, 

and is so defined in the larger dictionaries. 

not according to his att.ajnments-tbatis,achurchora 

person may really know but iittle of the will of God, 

but doing that little faithfully and loyally to God 

~s the Ruler, God accepts the service and the church 

, or person is approved of him. Another person or 

xpa.king it caD. be more or less solemn, according to 
b;er wise discretion. Immersion was well suited to 
the Eastern nations, whose habits and climate pre
pared them for it, and was therefore praciticed in the 
commencement, whenever necessity did not. prevent 
it. Cases, .which were at first exceptional, gradually 
multiplied, so that at length the ordinary mode of 
oo.ptism was by af'f.usion. The church wisely sanc
tioned that which, though less solemn, is equally ef
fectual. The power of binding and loosing, •Which 
she received from Christ, wa.rrants this exercise of 
governing wisdom, that, the difference of time and 
places being cons.idered, condescension may be used 
in rega.rd to the mode of administeri\lg the sacra-
ments without danger to t·heir integrity. 1t is not for 
individuals to question a rig-ht whfoh has been at all 
times claimed and exercised by those to whom the 
dispensation of the mysteries is divinely in trusted." 
(Copied from .T. T. Christian's Book on "Baptism.") 

Pope Pini. IX. tt-pproved Haydock's "Notes on the 
Douay Bible." On Matt. 3: 6, he says: "The church, 
which cannot change the least a.rticle of faith, is not 
so tied up in ma.tt.ers of discipline and ceremony. 
Not. only the Catholic Church, but also the pretended 
reformed churches have altered the primitive custom 
in giving the sacrament of ba.ptism and now allow 
ha ptism by sprinkling and pouring water upon the 
person baptized." T 'he Catholic bishopg accept thili; 
as ~tandard authority. Cardinal Gibbons, the fore
most Catholic in the United States, says: "For sev
eral centuries after the establishment of Christ.lanity, 
baptism was usua.Uy conferred by immersion, but 
since the twelfth century the practice of baptizing by 
affusion has prevailed in the.Ca.tholic Church, as this 
manner is attended with less inconvenience than bap
tism by immersion." ("Faith of Ou1; l!""'a.thers," page 
2757.) 

The Rubric of the Episcopal Church to this da:y re
quires immersion, except the subject be in ill health. 
'Bishop Coxe, of Huffalo,N.Y.,s·ays: "The word means 

test of a servant of God is a determination from 'dip.' ... In the Church of England dipping is even 
Playing ca:rds under such or under any circulll:- the heart to do in all things as God commands. Who- now the primary rule, but it is not the ordinary cus-

·stances is undoubtedly wrong. Christians are com- ever claims the right or shows the desire to depart· tom. . . . It never has become obsolete. I myself 

church may know much more of the la.w of God ab.d 

yet be not loyal and true to it; may set aside, add 

:Brother Lipscomb: Is there a~y harm in a church to, or take from .wha.t God has commanded. This 
member playing social games of cards at home? church or person will be rejected of God. The true 
Does the Bible condemn such? L. M. NEALY. 

manded to avoid the' very appearance of evil. "De· from the order of God is disloyal to him and will 

stroy not him with thy meat, for whom Christ died. be r~jeeted by him. "whereto we have already at-

Let not then your good be evil spoken of. . . · Let tained, let us w.alk by the same rule, let us mind. 

us therefore follow after the things which make fpr t.he same thing." (Phil. 3: 16.) Christians may ha.ve 

peace, and tllings wherewith one may edify another. at.tained different degrees of knowledge of the divint

For meat destroy not the work of God. · . · It is will, but so far as they have learned it let a.U walk 

good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor by the will of God. A church that is trying sincerely 

anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is of- to follow God, even though it knows but little of the 

fended, or is made weak." (Rom. 14: 15-21.) "Bu~ truth, is accepted of God, and must be accepted and 

when ye sin so against the brethren, and oWOund helped by all his followers. But when a church 

their weak conscience, ye sin against: Christ. Where- ~shows a determination to set aside the order of God, 

fore, if meat make my brother to offend, I will eat or shows indifference to his order, it shows disloyalty 

no flesh while .the world standeth, lest I make my to God and is to be rejected for its disloyalty; and 
brother to 'Offend." (1 Cor .. 8: 12, 13.) Certainly a true child of God cannot work to build up a church 
card playing comes under the condemnation of all that. manifests t.his spirit of disloyalty. This dis

these scriptures, with a number of others. Cati! loyalty can be shown in little things just as in great 

playing is the oommonest method of gambling, ones, just a.sour first fore parents showed their dis

stands associated with it, and leads to it. People loya.lty to Go<l in a seemingly small matter. The 
learn to play cards ia.nd are then eontinually tempted1 great thing with every child of God is to cultivate .a 
to gamble. This is especially so -with the young. I spirit of loyalty and fidelity to Christ Jesus and do 

do not see how a man could encourage gambling more nothing that encoura.ges a disposition to set aside 

effectively than by encouraging them to play cards. God's law. One of the most blameworthy and ab

It would be more e:ffecti~ than to encourage giam- surd courses is to cease to meet wit·h those going 

bling tlirectly. If this were done, men .would see the wrong, and ·then do nothing. Where two or thr~ 
evil and draw back; but they are encouraged to plar are gathered in his name Jesus is in their midst, and 

cards as an innocent pastime, .and then they are the obligation rests on all his followers to meet and· 

brought under t ·he influence of the gambler. Many· worship him in his appointed ways. Fidelity on the 
youths are tempted and led into gambling by virtue 

part of t•he Christian is demanded; then leave results 
of having learned to play cards. No Chris_tian can set with God, and he will bear testimony against all de-
an example that so cel"ta.in.Jy leads into the mo.st partures from the will of God. 
ruinous sins and pmctfoes that carry so many dowh 

to ruin. The Christian is to set examples of g~ . 

not of evil; examples that draw men away from the 

paths of ruin; not those that drag them down. The 

social game of cards, the sooial diance, and the socit).l 

dram are all of a class that lead to much evil, and 

no good. It would be hard to tell whether gambling, 

or. drunkenness or lewdness is the more colTUptin~ 

and widespread evil. · They. go hand in hand, and the 

young are led into the temptation by these social 

games dn which they engage, and to which they are 

ene-ouraged at the homes of professed Christians. 

WHAT CATHOLICS AND EPIS
COPALIANS SAY. 

Archbishop Kenrick ("Baptism," page 1741) s-a.ys: 
"The change of discipline which has taken place to 
baptism should not surprise us; for, although the 
church is bnt. the dispenser of the sacraments which 
her divine sponsc instituted, she rightfully exer:. 
cises a discretionary power as to the manner of their
administra.tfon. She· camtot change their substanee. 
Baptism essentially consists of a washing with water 
under the invocation of the three divine Persons. She 

But no one whose heart is under the influence of the cannot substitute any qther liquid, however precious, 

Spirit of God can encourage in t.liese practices that- or any other formulary. The ablution can in no ch"-· 

• 

have baptized by dipping both adults and babes .... 
I wish that all Christians would restore the primitive 
practice." Dean Stanley says: "Baptism was not 
only a bath, but a plunge-an entire submersion in 
.the deep wafer. . . . This was the part of the cer
emony that the apostles laid so much stress on. It 
seemed to them like a burial of the old, former self 
and the rising up again of the new self." Dr. Geikie, 
in his "Life of Ghrist," page 276, says: "It was hence 
impossible to see a convert go down into a stream, 
travel-worn and sgjled with dust, and, after disap
pearing for a moment., emerge, pure and fresh, with
out feeling that tho symbol suited and interpreted a 
strong craving of the human heart. It was no formal 
rite with John.'' Dean Alford says: "The baptism 
was administered in the daytime, by immersion of the 
whole body." (Greek New Testament, Vol. I., page 
20.) 

There is now manifested a desire among many 
leading Episcopalians to return to the practice of im
mersion as the one undisputed baptism. All real 
scholars and men of character that rise above a nar
row party spirit agree both as to the meaning of 
the word and the early practice of the churcb. What 
we now plead for is that the questioq may be put on 
the true issue, and not be obscured by false issues. 
The aw.hole church or churches 'Of the past and the 
candid scholars·hip of all a.ges stand for immersion 
as the thing commanded and as the practice of the 
early church. Let this be agreed to. The leading 
men of the churches who practice affusion are re
sponsible for the dece·pticm on this ground. The lit
tle, narrow partisa.n who is tempted to testify that he 
copied Groves' Lexicon as defining " baptizo" to 
pour or sprinkle is guilty of willful and person·al false
hood that ought to exclude ·him from the counte
nance of honest men; but intelligent men who ac
~ept such help in maintaining the practices of the 
church, and do not both correct the wrong and stop 
the misrepresentations, partake of these sins and are 
responsible for them. Men should be frank and can
did on the subject o'f religion above all other things, 
and should reject all falsehood to support trut·h. 
Falsehood never aids truth. Let the truth, as it ls, 
be seen by all the people. Any other caurse will 
make him who accepts false grounds for the support 
of his position responsible for the wrongs and mis-
takes of the ignorant a.nd the deceiver. D. L. 

The lover of the soul is the true lover. The lover 
of t.he body goes a.way when the flower of youth 
fades; but he who loves the soul goes not ·away, so 
long as the soul follows a.fter virtue.-Boys' Lantern . 
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Hntltc 1tcarling. 
A MIRACULOUS MEDICINE. 

A well-dressed, intelligent .man entered a Christian 
hospital in China recently and requested treatment. 

·The medical missionary examined him closely and 
asked many questions. Some facts were learned with
out questions. 

The man was evidently educated, and from the 
better class; but his tastes were low, his character 
was depraved beyond -t·he average, and he .was a com
bination of good and bad to a remarkable degree. 
His dress and intenigence were in keeping with his 
statements that he was the chief-we may call him 
" the ma~or "--0f a large town; and one of the weal
thiest in it. 

His disease, though serious, was not hopeless., and 
he was told that if he would remain a few months 
in the hespital, he might return home cured; but to 
insure favorable results he must submit to an the 
rules of t.he hospital. The mayor proved a good 
patient; Not only did he obey the rules, but he did his 
utmost to regain his health; no-r did he neglect 
the religious services in the hospital. Perhaps he 
thought it rWOUld impel the physician to show greater 
attention to his case, perhaps he supposed there wru:;. 
some healing power in the daily preaching and other 
Christian .workship; for he attended regularly. 

He became interested in the gospel preaching, and 
no less in the gospel practice; for he saw tha.tthepoor, 
~ho had nothing w.hatever to pay, received just as 
faithful treatment as was given him, and that the 
missionaries did what t.hey promised. Patient after 
patient was sent home. cured, and several were dis
missed who had in the hospital become "every whit 
whole." The spiritual change in them was so real 
and so great that the mayor saw it had been caused 
by something of which he had no knowledge. He 
could not e;x:plain it, s0 accepted their statements 
that it was caused by the mighty and merciful power 
of the true God. 

Long before he was cured the mayor discovered 
that another and far more serious disease was work:. 
ing ruin in his soul. He became a patient of Jesus, 
the grea.t Physician, and gave himself to him for 
salvation. The change in the moral character of the 
man was greater and even more rapid than the change 
in his physical self. He left t 1he hospital· cured, and 
evidently a Christian. 

Some time a.ft.er this patient was discharged a 
woman called at the hospital and asked for the doc
tor. When requested to make known her iWants, she 
said that she had come to get a remarkable medicine 
which had cured the mayor of the city in which she. 
lived. She then described the ma.yor and the town, 
and so made known her 1home. 

"For whom do you wish medicine?" she was asked. 
" For myself." 
"Why do you wish medicine?, What disease have 

you? You. appear t-0 be well and strong." 
"I have no disease, but wish the same kind of med

icine you gave to t,he chief man of our town." 
" But he had a serious disease, and you say that 

you have none. We only give medicine to the sick." . 
" I do no·t know .what disease he had, but I do 

know wha.t kind of a. ma.n he was; I know tha.t he 
came from this place entirely changed, and every 
one says it was ~cause you give such good medicine. 
Now I want some of the same." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

befove. His mout1h is clean, and for days at a time "You needn't boast," said t.he Ink Bottle, "for 
not even his wife hears a vile word from him. What where would you be but for me?" 
is more wonderful sitill is that he has given up gam- "It is ridiculous of you all to be so conceited," 
bling. He neither gambles himself nor will he aUQW interposed the Blotting Paper; "only for me wha.t 
otihers to do it. a mess you'd be in! " 

"The people have wondered greatly; nor could "And may I ask," said the Envelope, "what use 
they explain the cha.nge. But he says that it is all would any of you be if I did not take the letter safely 
owing to what he received here. My husband asked where it is to go?" 
him one day if the medicine of foreigners had made " But it is I who write the directions on you," 
such a. change in him, and he said it had. Though snapped the Pen. 
we do not care for foreigners very much, we do i_f "Dear sirs, please stop quarreling," gently said the 
they can give medicine that will change men so en~ . little Pen wiper, who had not spoken yet. 
tirely. It is rema.rkable. People in ot,her towns won-l "Wha.t have you to say? " asked the Pen, contemp
der a.t the power of your !Iledicine, and praise it. tuously. "You are not.bing but a door mat; " and he 
Surely, it is wonderful. laughed a.this o.wn wit. 

"Now, I want some of it for myself. To tell the "Even if I am only a. door mat," said the Penwiper, 
truth, I am not as kind to my neighbors, nor yet to humbly, "only for me you would be so rough with 
my children, and not even to my husba.nd, as I should dried ink you couldn't be used. And that is all any 
be. I become very angry at t.lmes and heat my chil,- of us are good for-just to be used. We might all 
dren, but I cannot help it; the anger comes before stay here for the rest of our lives, and not all of u::, 
I am a.ware. My mouth is not always clean; I put t.ogether could write that letter. Only the hand 
use bad language when angry, and I must have that . of our master can do tha.t." 
medicine to cleanse it. It is wonderful medicine, and "I believe he's right," said the Envelope aud Note 
I must have it, no mat.ter what it costs." Paper together. 

C-Ould there be a better testimony for the gospel? "Yes," said the Ink. "It was fooiish of us to 
And it was the testimony of a hea.then who did not. forget that we can do nothing unless we are used." 
know that it was . the religion hated by her people "True enough," murmured the Ink Bottle. "For 
which had wrought that change in the chief man o.f what use would I be if you were not in me?,, 
lier town, and through him in the town itself.-Ex. "Yes, to be sure," said the Blotting Paper, "we 

THE CARE OF SQUIRRELS. 

Some boys and girls think it necessary to their 
happiness to have a pet squirrel. Though the cus
tom of eatching these frisky little creatures and· de· . 
priving them of their liberty is not the kindest 

· thing, yet a pet squirrel can be made happy in cap-
tivity if properly cared for. 

Do not cage striped or black squirrels. The first 
are too timid and the la.tter too wild to tame. Se
lect the little gray squirrels that ra.t·her like ca.ptivity 
and are easily taught ·tricks. Red squirrels, t®, 
make ha.ndsome pets and like to be handled. 
• If a squirrel is to be bought, look carefully fo~ 
signs of ill health. See that the teeth are perfect.ly 
white; for yellow teeth indicate age, and an old squir· 
rel is not easily tamed. 

The fur, also, should be closely observed. It shou~d 
be sleek and glossy a.nd the eyes bright.; dull eyes 
and dry, lifeless fur are .sure signs of a sick ·animal. 

The feet must be perfectly clea.n, as dirty feet are 
another sign that the sick squirrel has lost all pride 
in its personal appearance and .will soon die. 

Having secured 'just the squirrel you wish, your 
next thought will be of suita.ble quarters for the 
little ca.ptive. 

Do not restrict him as to space, and give him every 
comfort possible. 

The squirrel, in begin.ning its housekeeping, will 
set apa-rt for its sleeping room a place in the cage 
remote from the public gaze. A wheel is an abso·· 
lute necessity, since this is the only exercise the squir
rel has. 

The squirrel's diet should consist of dry bread, a · 
·little boiled potato, a.nd on rare occasions a bit of 
cooked meat, and always plenty of nuts-those con
taining the least oil pref erred. 

Pa.tience and kind treatment will win you the af-. 
fection of your pet. In all your dealings with him 
remember to do as you would be done by. If he is 
inclined to rest in his sleeping retrea.t, do not f.orce 
him from it nor compel him to enter his wheel when· 
he is unwilling. 

Always give him his meals yourself, and have some 
. specia.l call or .whistle which summons hiw. to his 
meal. He will soon learn to answer to tMs call, and 
before long will feed from -your hand, run over you, 
and poke his inquisitive nose into your pockets.
Birds and Animals. " 

FOR THE MA.STER'S USE-A PARABLE. 

ought to have thought of that." 
"Indeed, yes; and I'm sure I beg your ·pardon, Mr. 

Penwiper, for calling you a door mat," said the Pen, 
in a very humble voice; 

"Plea'Se don't mention it," said the little Penwiper, 
" but I do think we .would all be happier if we would 
just do the best we can, without being jealous."-Our 
Young Folks. 

JOE, THE BOOTBLACK. 

Down Connecticut avenue, city of W;a.shington, 
came Joe, one fine day, whistling and singing, gazing 
~owhere in particular, when a boy twice his size 
~· da.red " him to fight. Joe accepted the invitation 
with vigor, but soon got the wor•st O·f it. They rol!ed 
over and over on the dirty pavement, Joe howlmg 
;with pain and rage at his tormentor, who fina11y left 
him to his fate. · 

Mrs. Hayes came out of a house just opposite, 
. where she had been calling, and was attracted by 
the groans and wails of a child. Seeing Joe, she 
walked across the street, beckoning the driver to fol
low. The blood wa·s running down the poor little 
face, his eyes were shut, and his clothes were torn. 
In her elegant costume, Mrs. Ha.yes knelt by the boy, · 

· wiped his face with a dainty bit of lace, and in a 
$.trange, gentle voice asked kindly about his pains. 
He concluded he must see what it meant. While the 
big boys were stepping down to Sampson alley he 
sat up at Mrs. Hayes' feet, looking into her beautiful 
·eyes with all his might, and said at last: " 0, no, 
ma'am! I never, never will fight a boy again; not 
& big boy, anyhow." 

.Sampson alley was thrown into confusion to see 
Joe Davis come home in an elegant carriage; 'to see 
him lifted out by a driver, and carefully handed to 
the washerwoman mother. And when Mrs. Ha.yes 
Eiaid at lea.ving, "Remember your promise to me, Joe, 
and as soon as you feel we11 come to the White House 
and a.sk for. Mrs. Hayes," Joe's mother sat down on 
the d0;0rstep speechless. But Joe waved his little 
dirty hand and screamed aft.er her: "Yes, ma'am, I've 
fit for the Jast t.ime; a.n' I'll come roun', I will." 
. In two days Joe appeared a.t the rear door of the 
White House. The servants refused to speak to the 
madam for him. He marched to the front door, a.nd 
said: "Mister, I must see the lady; she told me to 
come." 

The doorkeeper made all things easy for him, and 

"Tell us your difficulty and we may help you." 
''Let me tell you first about him, then you ma.y 

learn something a bout me. He had a fearful tem
per, and, when angry, beat his wife, children,a.nd serv
all'ts, so that all we.re a.fraid of him. His language 
was so vile that the worst men and women were 
almost ashamed to listen to him. We .were all ready 
to run and hide when he was angry or excited; and 
as for gambling, he was the worst in ~he town. He 
wQuld ra.t·her gamble than eat or sleep, and often 
took no time for either when he found t.hose willing 
to play whom he selected. He made the children im· 
it.ate him, and when they saw that the richest and ·The writing desk lay open. Its owner had been 
chief man of the town was guilty of such evil, they ·called away in the act of beginning an important 
thought they could copy, and they .were ra.pidly be- ;tetter. On it were laid a sheet of Note Paper and 
coming bad, Our town became nowrious as a place -the Envelope; beside it stood the Ink Bottle, and close 
for gamblers, and good people wished to leave. by 11;1y the Pen, the Blotting Paper, and the Penwiper. 
Though all good men and women wished better ex- . The silence of the room was broken by the Note · 
a.mples set for the young, they dared not complain l'aper speaking to hi~ companions. 
of the mayor, lest he sh.ould become angry and pun- "You needn't look so consequential,". it sa:,d scorn-

. in a few moments Mrs. Ha.yes was welcoming him 
with smiles and pleasure as an honored -guest. She 
walked with him through the conservatory and 
grounds, told him about her Sunday school, ·and told 
him also of her ne.wsboys' evening class, taught by a 
dear young friend. 

Very proud, very happy, and wholly content with 
life, Joe went home from his first visit to the Pres
ident's wife. He was a new Joe in a new world. 
From t:ha-t day he rose from a. bootblack to a school-
boy. Not a Sunday was he absent fropi Sunday 
school. From school to store; then to· business. At 
present Joe is a bookkeeper on Pennsylvania avenue. 

ish if he did not kill them. . ~ully; "it is on me the letter will be wr1ttt:n .. 
,; But all this is so changed since he came back. " Yes," said the Pen, " but you forget 1t is I who 

et ~te i·t." He tries to control his temper, and qa.rdly ever g s w .. 1 

angry. He is always gentle, kind, and Iovin'g to his ·' "And you. :forget," said the Ink," that you couldn't 
fa.mily now, whereas he was so only once in a while write without me/' 

, When he read the news of Mrs. Hayes' death, he 
aaid: " She was an angel long before she died. ""-Se
lected. 
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Gos PEL ADVOCATE. of the power of the air, the spirit that now .worketh 'evidence tha.t. God has ever healed one single indi
in the children of disobedience." (Eph. 2: 2.) Here vidua.l by any direct .or miraculous way, and any 
he speaks of a power of the air, of which Satan is dn.ims of such cures a.re frauds out and out. They Established 1855. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., APRIL 19, 1900. 
prince-that is, a power which Sa.tan uses as a means are either utterly false, or, on the other hand, they 
-0f inducing or bringing about disobedience, disre- are from Satan, the grea.t enemy of souls; a.nd in this 
gard of the a.ut1hority of God on the part of man. case, of c<mrse, there can be nothing of good in such 

TERMS O~' SUBSCRIPTION. This power has been used in different ages, in di:ffer- things for men that want ro do good and serve the 
Single Subscriber, One Year ................................ $ 1 50 en1. ways, and under different names, but is most likely Lord. Everything that is t.rue and honest in the 
i1:!!~~:~~«;l~viJl~!-:,1g~!h;~a,r:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 b& the very same power. This connection of electricity matter of healing, that is legitimately in the reach . 
Sample Copieti ······•·········••••·•·•••••·••··•••••••••·•·••·• Free with the meRtal and physical organization of man is of man, can be secured without hypnotism; and a.Dy-

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. a great blessing, the remGval of which would likely thing t.hat has to be· secured throu·gh t ·he power of 
Chi::~~/~~~e:St~c!>:'c~~::,r:1~J :f~e r:~U:1:h~:~~ ~a~:! ·bring blight and ruin upon man. But it can be easily tbe devil had better be let alone. 

~t;:;.g~0m~6rtii~d~~:.8'ce, count;v, and State to which the paper· perverted, by shrewd a.nd designing men, into a very In tMs matter of hypnotism there is a stra.nge and 
Discontinuances. The greater number of subscribers desire a perma- grea.t. curse. This was done in the days of Moses inexplainable power exerted. According to the claim 

:f1n:J:s~P~~~~!18;J~~~~~i.i~dt~: c~':t~~~ % :~~Si~~~~~ ~~:;, ··a.nd the ancient. Jews, as is plainly in di ca ted by the of those tha.t perform it, they can bring those upon 
the expiration of ~he time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. word of God " There shall not be found among you whom they perform it. {horoughly under their power, We sl·1all follow this custom; so 1f JOU do not want the paper longer · • -
than the time paid for, please state thls when you subscribe, or at any any one that maketh his son or his daughter to pass mentally and physically, and can keep them so con
ttme before your subscription expires, and we will promptly discontinue 
same. If :vou allow four subscription to fall behind, a request to dis- through the fire, or that useth divinat.ion, or an ·<>b- · sider able periods of time; and this being true, it 
continue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. • • 

Payment for the Advocate, when sent bJ mall, should be made by .server of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, or a. putl a very dangerous power into the hands of de-
Posi Office Money Order, Ex.Press Money Order, RegiBtered Lett.er, ' h l . h f .1. . •t • b B t I d 11 bad 
New York Excharure, or p68tal Note. Neither currency nor coin should- c· armer, or a consu ter wit a.mi 1a.r spin ·S, or a t:ng ng, ad men. u <> not mea.n a are . 
~ tt6en~!1d:r~et~~v:n;~: i;'e~~~~~~e ~<!d:~~:g1:e~·J!'e a~e'!~:i~ ·Wizard, or a necroma;ncer. For all that. do these men. The idea, how@ver, of a .wicked ma.n 'holding 

Be:~!.!~~~r ~ ~~!::~:,6.rt~ Wi~ ~~~~aj:St as tt appears on the fellow things are an abomination unto the Lord: and be- such power over a woman is suggestive of no good, 
label, unle88 it be lncorrect. ln which case please can our attention to cause of these abominations the Lord thy God doth but of m'llch evil. It is o-.i.ly the stronger minds that 
tt, and always give the name of the post office to which your paper is- • · 
sent,asthlslsthegutdeb7whtchweareenabledtofindyournameon drive them out from before thee." (Deut. 18: 10-12.) can exert such power over the weaker, or suoh as 

rh!~~~ ou the Yellow Label on your paper serves you as a re· S.ome of the things mentioned here were very much give themselves up voluntarily to be so influenced, 
celpt, and indicates the time to which your subscription is patd. When the same as moder.n apiritualism such as holding and this fact circumscribes the power of bad men 
JOU renew, lf the date ls noi changed within three weeks thereafter, . ' .,, , 

1..elt!::6r~~1;i:;b~\i:~io:i:~i~ufd be addressed to the Gospel Advocate, communication with familiar spirits a.nd necro- tQ do evil on this line; while a.U should watch as well 
232 North Mal'ket street, and wriiten on only one side of the sheet. mancy, or bringing back information from t.he dead. as pray. 

g:Litnxial. 
MAGNETIC HEA1'1NG, OR 

H~PNOTISM. 

We have been aisked ro write something on this . 
subject, and the trouble is, ·we know very little about 
it to .write. We have long been hearing of something 
called "mesmerism," "clairvoya.noe," and such like 
things, but have never known mueh of what there is 
in these things. It seems but rash to doubt that there 
is something in them. 

It is 'cl~.imed that mesmerism was first made known 
to the public at Vienna, about 1775, by a man named 
" Mesmer," and hence the name. Mesmer was a Ge:r'
ma.n physician, and when the matter of mesmerism 
was first developed . he th.ought he would astonish 
and revolutionize the .world wit.h it; but his expec· 
ta.tions largely failed, and he spent the latter part. of 
his life in obscurity. Mesmerism has never been 
regarded as a science, because there are so many 
things about it that oonnot be sa,tisfactorily defined 
or explained. It is in some sense a development, or 
a result, of animal magnetism. Animal magnet.ism 
is but another name for some sort of electrical power 
or influence by one per~on ov.er another, supposed tQ 
be exerted through some power of electricity. All 
men are supposed to have more or less electricity con-. 
nected with their mental and physical organfaation. 
Some a.re su.pposed to possess thi-s in much larger 
quantit.y and force than others. A man of strong, 
mental and physical power may have very strong de
velopment of electrical power over those of fee.bier 
mental and physica.l organization, and-can mesmeri:l..e, 
or hypnotize, 'them, and carry them through the 
varied stages of these things, whatever they ttre. 
Hypnotism seems oo be only a larger and fuller de
velopment of what has he1."etofore been called " mes
merism t• and " clairvoyance." 

Clairvoyruice is a degree of mesmerism in whic.h a.n 
individual cea.ses to be himself, and is controlled, 
mentally and physically, by the will of the operator, 
and can tell anyt.hing· the operator knows, if he 
wills it. pri account of the connection between the 

This is just what modern spirituaUst·s claim to do; I should have to be thoroughly converted on the 
a:tid ;whether anybody really communicated with the S1)bject before I would ever allow a hypnotist ro 
spirits of the dead or nO't, the Lord enacted a. law experiment on me; for, while I believe I could resist 

·against it, with a penalty of death to those tha.t. per- their power, I believe in a.voiding all appearance of 
sisted in it., and God would hardly enact such a. law, e'Vil. Anything tha.t has any possible wrong in 
with such a penalty, against a thing that could not sight had better not be indulged. There is not 
possibly take place. At a.U events, it was necessary only the question of morality in it; there is the ques
in God's divine arrangements to protect. his people tiCm of mental or physical injury in it to the per
aga.inst these t-hings. He told the iews plainly that former. 1 have heard two men say t.hat it had a 
t.hey should not suffer such to live. While the peo .. very weakening and injurious effect upon them to 
ple then may not have understood anything about perform it. It is eX'hausting. It takes about aB 
electricity, this was doubtless the very power and the electric or magnetic power tha.t any man has 
channel through which these things were carried on, -to thoroughly hypnotize another; and a man that 
•Whether real or pretended. Those cla.i.ms of commu- has any sort of weakness of physical organization 
nicating with familiar spirits, necromancy, modern had better, for his own good, kee.p out of the way of 
spiritualism, mesmerism, hypnotism, ma.gnetic heal- all sueih risks; and those that have any sort of ail
ing, and all such like things have their origiIJ. and ments, and wish t;hem cured, ·had better try legit.
development in electricity. This is the. power by . ~mate and safe remedies and means of cure, and 
W·hich all these things were and are caITied on. So let these things, tha.t are at best doubtful, go to the , 
a.11 these things, as carried on 1:o-day, are in very bad f?ur winds. I hea.rd one brother say that he had 
company. stopped pains in others by slight manipulation and 

W.hen I was a boy spiritualism was ca.rried on a vigorous exercise of his own will upon the sufferer, 
through table tipping. I have been told that if a which seemed-robe a step of hypnotism; but he said 
handkerchief or garment of silk were put on the he did not like to do it because he said it. made him 
table, so as to be between the hands of the. opera.to!"$ feel so unpleasant afterwards. If there was noth
a.nd the table, they oould not move it a particle. I ing else to condemn hypnot.ism, this one fact. ought 
n.ever saw it tested; but silk is understood to be a. to kill it.. The men I hea.rd say these t.hings are 
nonconducror of electricity. Now, I do not mean ~ruthful, reliable young men. I would therefore ad
to say t.hat there is "any such thing as actua.l spirit• vise all, both young and old, ro steer clear of such 
uali.sm; but if there is, all sruch power is from Satan, doubtful things. I know of no real good in it; but, on 
and the ·wh6le t.endency of it is to take people fro~ th~ other hand, there are strong .appearances of evil, 
the Bible, and accomplish their ruin, bot·h in t.im.e both to the spiri:t,ual and physical man. 
and for eternity; and whether it be a reality or only There is always something good for a Christian to 
a fraud, the tendency to ruin is just the same to a.U engage in without rushing into anything that may 
that believe in it. Neither do I mean fy say that be fraught with so much of doubt and actual evil 
mesmerism, hypsotism, and spiri~ua.Usm are the salllt ' as hAngs around hypnotism. Besides, a man that 
things, but they a.re certainly all carried on through ' takes the word of God, and lives by it. closely, will 
the same channel-electricity; and this puts all of never have any time to throw away experimenting 
them in very bad company, to say the very best. : with things that may bring untQld evil upon him
If it should so turn out that electricity is the power seU and others. We will have to 0watch and pray 
of t.he air, as spoken of by Paul, that the prince of continually if we keep ourselves free from the wiles 
this world dominates for evil and leads men away · of Satan, who goes about as a. roaring lion, seeking 
from God, that make·s it awfully da.ngerous for whom he may devour. The only safe way is to shQw 
men that want to be t.he servants of God to have any- this archenemy of man no favors, and to give him 
.thing to do with any of them; for if a man begins no opportunity to get a hold upon us. E. G. S. 
to tamper with one, that may lead into others until 
it may lead him to min. T:he safe thing is to rouch 
not, ta.t'Jte not, handle not. Modern magnetic healers 

mind and the body, and the power and influence t .he claim to do much of their wor~ by hypnotism. 

Editor of the Gospel Advocate.-Dea.r Brother: The 
last time I wrote to you I "Was living at Dunna--vant, 
Ala. Before going there I had returned from a trip 
through Tennessee, Kentucky, and inro Indiana. 
During that. trip I beard considerable talk a.bout the 
term "pastor," a.s applied to one who has the pas
toral ca.re of a church. None spoke a.bout it except 
t·hose who denounced it to me. Inasmuch as I ha.ve 
not assoei~ted myself wlth profound teaehers in the 
church of Christ, I am at a loss to know what is the 
cause of this denunciation. Furthermore, I do not 
take a church paper of any kind. In the line of 
religious literature I know nothing but the Bible and 
that kind of historical matter which is closely con
nected with it. 

mind has over the body, and the power that one mind I have just examined a copy of a journal of" Sug
may have over the mind of another, and thr()IUgh the gesti11e Therapeutics," in which a number of cures 
mind over the bodies of others, healing powers ha:Ve are claimed to have been in large measure accom-

. been claimed all along the line; and tha.t something plished by the aid of hypnotism. Some of these. 
has been done along this line can hardly be doubted~ things, if true, are rather marvelous. However, I do. 
since sickness has been both induced and healed by not believe all that is on record in that journa.I. But 
the power of the mind over the body. But that any- some people doubtless do, and that opens the iWJW 
thing has been or can be d'Cffie bey~ud t.his is not for deception and fraud. So in a moral or religimts; 
admitted. C9'mpa.ratively little is known about elec- , point of view, I am sure it is best to let hypnotiS'JJi 
tricity and it.s connections with the mental and phys- severely a.Ione. So far as cures are concerned.
cal organization of man; and it may be that the less there can be nothing in lt beyond tpe influence that 
that is known about it., the better for all concernedf the mind has over the body, or that one miner can 
for tohere is scarcely any blessing from God that has have- over another'~ mind and body. This is as far 
not been turned iillto a curse by man. We doubt not as man, as S1Uch, can go in such cures. If there · is · 
that. t.his power of electricity ha.s been perverted into anything in these cures beyond these natural inftu
a curse by vecy ma.ny in this worlf, and .in this age, ences of mind over mind, and mind over both mind 
as well as tor.mer ages. and body, then its origin is evil, a.nd tbere can be no 

Paul speaks of a. people who had "walked accord- permane11t good in them for man. • · 
ing to the course of this world, ~cording t-0 the prl~ce · Since the a.postolic or miraculous age, there is no 

In Young's Concordance I find that the word 
" pastor " is used in t;he Old Testament eight times, 
and in the New Testament one time. So fa.r as the 
religion which we have to live is concerned, we lay 
the Old Testament aside. The New Testament is t.ne 
one which we must take up in order ro kno.w how to 
live the reHgion of God. Notwit~_standing t·hat the 
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From Washington 
How a Little Boy Was Saved. 
Washington, D. C.-"When our 

boy was about 16 months old he broke 
out with a rash which was thought to 
be measles. In a few days he bad a 
swelling on the left side of his neck 
and it was decided to be mumps. He 
was given medical attendance for 
about three weeks when the doctor 
said it was scrofula and orde1;ed a 
salve. He wanted to · lance the sore, 
but I would not let him and continued 
giving him medicine for about four 
months when the bunch broke in two 
places and became a running sore. 
Thre~ doctors said it was scrofula and 
each ordered a blood medicine. A 
neighbor told me of a case somewhat 
like om· baby's which was cured by 
Hood's Sarsapa1illa. I decided to 
give it to my boy and in a short while 
his health improved and his neck 
healed so nicely that I stopped giving 
him the medicine. The sore broke 
out again, however, whereupon I again 
gave him Hood's Sarsapinilla and its 
persistent use has accomplished a com
plete cure. I do not think there will be 
even a scar left. I cannot speak too 

· highly of Rood's Sarsaparilla and I rec
ommend it everywhere I get a chance." 
MRS. NETTIE CHASE, 47 K St., N. E. 

Like Magic. 
"A complication of troubles, dys

pepsia. chronic catarrh and inflam
mation of the stomach, rheumatism, 
etc., made me miserable. Had no 
appetite until I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, which acted like magic. I am 
thoroughly cured.'' N. B. SEELEY, 
1874 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col. 

If you have failed to get relief from 
other remedies try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It cnres when all others fail, 
because it is Peculiar to Itself. 

a.go, for the purpose of caring for 
them in their declining days;. and it 
now makes our heart ache with sym
pathy to know that Brother and Sis
ter Sellars, in their old age, have lost 
such a friend. I never saw her but 
that she had a. pleasant word for ev
ery one, and in the most tender and 
aff ection.a:te way did she care fo_r the 
father and mother of her husband. 
She was a true friend; an affectionate 
~ife; a loving, devoted, and hopeful 
m:other; and an earnest.,faithful Chris
tian. Surely " another angel hath 
joined the choir." Her many friendis 
and relatives will sadly- miss h~r, but 
it is true that. ".we gain only a.s we 
lose;" then lift up your eyes to the Fa
ther's eye and catch the clear depts of 
an imperishable hope. Look not upon 
the darkness of death, but behold the 
light of life immortal, abundant, and 
complete. In these hours of grief 
and sorrow, let us go to the Christ, 
who can best sympathize with us, and 
who alone can quiet the troubled heart 
and wipe all tears away. While we 
sorrow, we realize that we sorrow not 
a.s those who have no hope. May all 
her rela:tives and friends so conduct 
themselves in this life that they IJ1ay 

meet her where sickness, death, and 
sad parting shall be felt and feared 
no more; but where all .will be peace, 
joy, and happiness forever, and where 
the presence and smiles of the Lord 
shall eternally feast the soul. 

Fulton, Ky. W. T. BOAZ. 

BEASLEY. 

Sister Ola, wife of Brother W. J. 
Beasley, .wa.s born on May f2, 1873. 
She was married to Brother Beasley 
on March 6, 1894, and in October, 1895, 
obeyed the gospel of Christ, under 
the preaehing of Brother Holt, at 
Beardstown, Perry County, Tenn. She 
lived a consistent Christian life untH 
February 19, 1900, when, at. the ai'e 
of twenty~six years, ni'ne months, and 
seven days, she fell asleep in Jesus, 
and her spirit wending it& war h,e~v~µ, .. ·1 
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wa.rd returned t.o God, who gave it·. 
Sister Ola was a zealous Christian; a 
true, devoted wife; and a tender, lov
ing mother. She leaves a bereaved 
husband and three small children, be
sides a. great number of relatives and 
friend!Jr, to mourn their loss; but we 
must remember that while it is our 
loss here it is her eternal gain up 
yonder. She wa.s sick for a long 
while, but bore it an .with patience 
and fortitude, held up bravely to the 
last, a:nd died in the full tri.umphs of 
a living fa.ith, and thus expressed 
herself only a short time before her 
death: "All is well with me." To the 
weeping ones we would say: Weep not 
a.s those who ·have no hope. She ii;. 
gone, we cannot . r~call her; but with 
an effort in the ·right direction we can 
rejoin her in the great beyond, where 
no separation will ever take place. 
She leaves not a.n enemy behind, and 
those who knew her best 1oved her 
most. May the Lord's richest bless
ings abide ;with the sorrowing com
panion and litt.Ie children. 

E. L. LEEPER. 
Pleasantville, Tenn. 

Southwest Texas- Gone Abroad. 

On March 16, 1900, the writer and 
family, in our own private conveyance, 
started on a visiting and preaching 
tour thrO'Ugh Victoria., Lavaca, and 
Fayette Counties, our objective point 
being Midway, Madison County. That 
is the place where I first lived in this 
State, where I was married, ana .where 
my wife and I both have relatives. 

Passing through Goliad, I stopped to 
see Brother W. S. Dhbney a few min
utes. He is afflicted with cancer, 
though I hope he may yet recover. I 
preached at Nursery, Victoria County, 
on the third Lord's day, and on the 
fourth Lord's day I preached at Col
ony, Fayette County. I have held 
meetings at both places in the past. 

Brethren along the route have en
tertained us, so that our expenses are 
light, besides the comfort of a good 
shelter and the epcouragement of a 
hearty welcome. I am selling bQoks 
and tra.cts published by the Gospel Ad
vocate Publishing Company, a.ud tak
ing orders for such as I am not already 
supplied with. 

After visiting a.nd preaching some 
in Madison and Robertson Counties, I 
hope to reach home again about May 
1. I have no guarantee or promise of 
financial assistance on this visit for 
our Southwest Texas mission work, 
and for aught I know I may return to 
tha.t field with an empty purse. So 
those who have it in their minds to 
fellowship me further in the .work 
should send on as in the past. It will 
doubtless reach me in good time and 
when needed. I forgot to say that at 
our evening service at Colony, one 
confessed Christ and is to be ba.ptized 
right away. G. W. BONHAM. 

Berclair, Tex~ 

nr:Faca 
Ber faoe wa1 marred with 
freokle1, his face was 1ore 
::i!1k1;hc~~1:lwitf0th were 

Htlskell's Ointment 
the 1pecUlo for all akin dia
ordera, alicht or nvere. 
liO cents a box. 

H1lsk1ll's Soap 
~::ra!l:~~in~!·sti:~t! 
Sample free. 
Johnstor , Holloway A Co., 

Phffidelphla, PL 

BELLS 
St.eel Alloy Church and Sr'"· - "Qplll. &'"Bend 1W 
Cat&loeue. Tbe c. ~ -q:tllsboro, o. 

ilKS'l'RONG & KcXELVY 
Pittsburgh. 

BEYKER-BAUMAN 
Pittsburgh. 

DA VIS-CHAKBERB 
Pittsburgh. 

l"AHNESTOCK 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } Cincinnati. 
ECKSTEIN 

=~iNewYork. JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERN} 

SHIP KAN 
Chicago, 

COLLIER } 
MISSOURI 

St. Louis. 
RED BEAL 

SOUTHERN 

D
T IS quite generally believed~ par

ticularly by large consumers and 

practical painters, that Pure White 

Lead is the best paint. It is because of 

this belief that manufacturers of the so

called White Leads, mixtures of Whiting, 

Barytes and Zinc, brand them " White 

Lead;" " Pure White Lead," etc., etc. You 

can avoid these by making sure that the 

brand is right. 
JOHN T. LEWIS ct; BB.OB CO 

Philadelphia. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing samples of Colors, also .pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application. 

MORLEY 

SALEM 

COB.NELL 

KEHTUCXY 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

National Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN •• WRITE US 

BIBLE LESSON PAPERS 

PRICES Of HELPS: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter .... 6c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter 3c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons f o r Primary 
Classes, per quarter ... 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sh e e ts, per 
quarter ................ 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Cards •••• 

Per q~rter ......... 2~c 

Bible Lesson .:A .:A 
Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter .. 75c 

ll
HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thought 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class cm Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. · • • 

Adllress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. . 
SAMPL£S 

Cheerfr.llly furnished on Application. ' NASHVILLE, TENN. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, 1B1,eoo,ooo,oo. 

w. w. BERRY, PBE81DBNT. A.. H. ROBINSON, VICJI PBZSIDENT. N. P. r,i:slTEUR. C&sHIB"K. 

coRREs~~~u~~:~EFR~~L1c1TEo. I Fanning Orphan 
LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8t}a~~leford B 8t}a~~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Misaouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SC h OO I was established 16 years ago 
by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 

de&igned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of •Nashville, Tenl'l. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville Terms \'ery low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
Ol.~CUPP, TENN. 

If there is any good book that you 
want, write to us for it, remitting the 
Tegular price fot same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 
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Easy to Take 
Easy to Operate · 

on account of the improper use of ·' 
money in securing his election. 

The whole West and Southwest, in· _ 
eluding the States of Co1orado, Wy- . 
oming, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio~ and Ken-

Because purely vegetable-yet thor· · 
oagh, prompt, healthful, satisfactory-

Hood's Pills . tucky, is experiencing a series 'of ra.in 
storms and sno..tstorms, accompanied 
by temperature ranging from fifteen 
to thirty degrees below normal, with .. 
heavy frosts. over a large section of the 
wheat belt. 

Thousands of acres of corn and .cot- Ct'>l. J. H. Lifford, who died reaently · 
ton have been destroyed in· T'exas by in Texas, :was a personal friend of ~ 
the floods of the past few days. Abraham Lincoln. He served through 

The new $10,000 mining plant now the Civil War with the Union forces, · 
and went to Texas at its close., He being put in at Lamascota mines, near 

Alexander City, Ala., will be completed took with him colonists from Illinois, 
by the first of May. Indiana, and Ohio to his adopted State, 

and was probably the greatest colo- • 
The fund which is being ra·ised by nizer that Texa~ ever had. For yea.rs 

subscription for the benefit of the he had been living t.he life of a hermit 
widow of the late Gen. Guy V. Henry, on a lit.tJe farm which he personally . 
U. -S. A., has reached $9,663. cultivated.· 

Governor Stimley, of Kansas, has For some time past the .reports from 
given his indorsement to Charles M. the Tennessee pris0n an,d branches -
Sheldon's proposal to send a million have .been very gratifying. The past 
bushels of corn to the stardng people month, however. is pro~u.nced by 
of India. members of the Board of <Dommission- . 

Ma.jor General Otis has been granted ers the best of the series. The total 
leave of absence, and will return to receipts were $44,037.60; the mainte
the United States, General MacArthur nance of convicts and operating ex- · 
succeeding to the command in the penses, $17,000. The sale of coal and 
Philippines. coke aggregated $33,888.53; the earn.-

Mrs. Phcebe A. Hearst has decided to ings of the main prison were $10,567.01. 
establish a museum Of a.rt and archre- The profits for the month were .$27,

.. 037.60, or nearly an average of $1,000 ology at the University of California, 
per day. 

must.rating the history of fine arts 
throughout the world. The Committee on Waor· Claims in 

A complete house of steel has been 
shipped by a. Philadelphia. firm to 
Prince Yoshibitio. at Tokyo, Japan. 
He believes it will bet.ter withstand ' 
earthquakes. Its cost was $21,481. 

The three ne:w battle ships whMe de
flig11s have been accepted by the naval 
authorities at Washingtoo will cost 
$7,000,000 eaeh, and will be able to 

~ruise seven thousand miles with one 
coaling. 

The old town of Concord, Mass., has 
just. voted an a.ppropria.tion of $2,500 
with wMch to celebrate, on April 19, 
the one hundred and twenty-fifth an
niversary of the opening fight of the 
Revolution. 

California is now coming- to the 
front as an oil-producing State. There 
fa a monthly production of above 160,- · 
000 barrels, and active prospecting OJ>
e-rations are under way which will 
doubtless soon increase the output. 

Reports from South Africa s:ay the 
British forces have been defeated by 
General Dewet three times within one 
week. The slain and wounded reach 
flix hundred. Jn addition, nine hun
dred men, with twelve wagons, fell 
into Boer hands. 

Liverpool is the greatest foreign dis
t.ributi.ng point for American apples, 
and as many as 100,000 barrels of our · 
a.pples hiave been sol€1 tihere in one 
week at remunerative prices. London, 
Glasgow, a.nd Rull also receive im
mense cargoes of American fruit. 

Dr. Florence Zeig'feld, president of 
t.he CMcagoo Musical Colle~e, who left 
the French ca.pit.al recently, advises 
Americans not to visit the exposition 
too soon. Dr. ZeigfeJd has been all 
over the grounds and inspected the 
lmildings, nearly all of which were 
bare of exhibits at the time of his 
visit. 

In the United States Congress, the 
Renate Committee on PrlviJeges and 
Elect.ions decided by a unanimous vote 
to recommend the adoption of a reso
Jutfon dee.faring. that Hon. W; A. Clark, 
of Montana, is not ·entitled to oooupy 
bis seat as a Senator from Montana.,' 

Congress reported favorably the bill 
of Congressman Cox, of Tennessee, to · 
pay ex-Confederate 51oldiers for horses 
that were taken from them in, violation 
of the terms of the Grant-Lee surren
der. Mr. Cox says he will push the 
bin vigoorously in the House, and be
Jieves that it. will meet with no oppo
sition. The amount involved cannot 
be estimated, as it depends upon how 
many will prove their claims before 
the qua.rterma.ster general, as provided 
in the bill. 

· On April 23, 24, and 25. a. civil service 
examination will he held for the posi
tion of first-class draughtsman of ma
rine work for the Newport News navy · 
yard. Among the subjects wm be aJ> 
plied mechanics, drafting, and g-eneral 

. designing. The po&jtion pays five dol
lars per da.y. On April 26, 27, and 28, 
a similar examination will Y>e held for 

. the position of mechanical draughts
man at the navy yard. The compen
sation is t.he same. On May 15 an ex
amination for statistical field a~nt of 
the Fishery Commissiion will be held 
in places where there are local Boards 
of Examiners. 

The long and bitter struggle over 
· t.he Puepto Rican tariff bill ha.s ended. 
The House, by a vote of 161 1:o 153, 

,concurred in all the Sena.te amend·· 
ments. As the bill originally "Passed 
the House, it was a simple bill, im-

c1ean1ng 
uouse 

~ 

Once or twice a year the good 1'<>.ue
wife has a thorough houee cleaning. The 
house has been swept and dueted every 
day in the 1ear, but the housewife knows 
that in spite of vigilauce dust accumu
lates in cracks and corner•, and is only 
to be removed by special effort. 

It's the same way with the body. You 
look after it every day. You take all 

·the ordinary precautions of cleanliness 
and health. Yet the body needs its 
special cleaning to rid it o.f the accumu- ~ 
lations of waste and poisonous matter 
which invite disease. Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, taken regu
larly once or twice a year, would save 
many a sickness. It purifies the bl&>d, 
strengthens the stomach, and cleanses 
the bOdy of poisonous accumulatioas. 

"I.ast spring I had a severe attack of pneu
monia, which left me with· a bad cough, and 
arso left my lungs in a very bad condition," 
writes John M. Russell,~ .• of Brent, CheJOkee 
Nat., Ind. Ter, "I had no appetite and wu IO 
weak I could scarcely walk. My ~reast was 
all sore with running sore1t. • I got two bottles 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diacovery, which I 
believe saved my life. I cannot expreu my 
gratitude to you. I am able now to do very 
good work." 

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in paper 
covers, sent free on rec~ipt of 21 one
cent stamps to pay cost Of mailing only. 
Address Dr. ll. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

precipitated upon the lower partS' of 
the city. The electric light plant was 
destroyed and the city was left in dark
ness. The InternationJll and Great 
Northern reports two bridges de
stroyed between Taylor and Austin. 
On the Aransas Pass Railroad, the 
Guadalupe River bridge is gone on the 
Kerrville branch, aud also the Cibolo 
River bridge on the Gulf Shore Rail
road. The Salado Creek bridge, on 
the Corpus Christi li:ae, had its ap
proaches wa.shed away, and several 
washouts are reported on th.e Waoo 
line of the Aransas Pass, and the 
bridge of that road over the Colorado 
River at West Point was.swept .a.way 
by the flood from the Austin d·am, as 
was also the Missouri, Kansas, and 
Texas bridge lower down. The storm 
was particularly furious at. Corpus 
Christi ad Rockport, on the gulf 
coast. 

It was not until 1877 that oxygen 
and nUrogen, two gases which coon
pose the air, were liquefied. During 
that year, however, a few dropa of 
liquid oxygen and nitrogen were pro
duced. This was done at grea.t ex
pense. The first drop of liquid oxygen 
probably cost more than $5,000. The 
atmosphere which we breathe conta.ins 
one-fifth oxygen and four-fifths n.itro
gen. Miany investigations have been 
:ma.de during the past two decades to 
discover methods of cheaply liquefying 
the a.ir. Success was not achieved, 
however, until 1895, when Dr. Karl 
Linde, of Munich; Dr. William Hamp
son, of London; and Charles E. Trip-

, Jer, of New York, each, at about 
the same time and independently, 

, brotight out apparatus which readily 
and· cheaply compresses, cools, and 
liquefies the air we breathe. Still 

posing 15 per cent of the Dingley rates - later Ostergren and Burger have pat
on goods going into Puerto Rico from ented a process which is still more 
the Unrited States and coming from successful, and their plant is said to 
Puerto Rico into the United States. · have a ca.pacity of over 1,500 gallons 

. As amended by the Senate and agreed of liquid air '1.a.ily. All the machines 
to by the House, all restrictions on for liquefying a.ir com.presses it and 
goods co:mJng into the United States cool it by running water; it is com
are elimina.ted, and certain food stuffs pressed still more and cooled again; 
and other articles which heretofore then a part of the cooled, compressed 
have gone into Puetto Rico by execu~ . air is allowed to esca.pe around the 
tive order a.re excluded from the opera- · tube containing the remaining part, 
tion of the 15 per cent .duty imposed and this cools it still more. This proc
on goods entering the island from the ess is repeated until the air whi.ch en
United States. A complete scheme of • ters the machine comes running out 
civil government for the island is also into a Dewar fl.ask as a liquid at a. tem-
attached to the measure. peratur.e of 310 degrees below zero. 

Under authority of Section 5193, 
United States Revised Statutes, na
tfonal banks have heretofore been per
mitted· to deposit with any as..c:;.i~nt . 
troosurer of the United States lawful 
money in sums of not less than $10,000, 
and to receive therefor a certifica,te of 
deposit, whic'h certHlca.te they were 
authorized to count as part of their 
lawful money reserve. S'ection 6 of 
the Act of March 14, 1890, known as 

Floods in the Brazos, Colorado, Rio 
Grande Rivers, and in other streams 
in Texas, ha.ve done incalcula.ble dam
ag"e to buildings and lands, besides de
F1troyfng a. number ot lives. At Aus
tin the dam of. the reservoir was 

. broken and .. ~!1.U of water was 

If Your Brain is Tired, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. T. D. Crothers, 'superintend
ent. Walnut Lodge Asylum, Hartford, 
Conn., says: "It is a remedy of great 
value in building up functional energy 
and brain force." 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 
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TENNESSEE. 

I preached at Spencer's Hill on the 
second Lord's day in April to a large 
congrega.tion. The house was full. 
They ke~p up regular worship at this 
place and use the Gospel Advocate lit
erature. They appeared to manifest 
some interest in the study of the 
Scriptures. E. S. B. WALDRON. 

Trenton, April 10.-We had a small 
audience, but a good meeting, here 
la.st night. One young woman came 
forward and made the good confession. 
A sister who was formerly a Baptist 
united with the congregation. There 
was one addition a.t Bethany on Sun
day night. Brother Smith went to 
ba.pt~e her this morning, while I at
tenrled to the baptism of the young 
w o m a. n here. Brothers Thornton, 
Rodgers, and Stiles are here in the cot
ton factory. They are old friends I 
knew ha.ck at Pinewood in the sweet 
long ago. They are faithful and true. 
They want some good man to come 
and help them. Trenton is a. good 
point to do evangelistic work. If I 
were Ia.boring permanently in Amer
ica., it is just such a place as I should 
like to labor in. Those that can be 
reached are generally poor, the class 
Jesus came to save. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

TEXAS. 

Aubrey, April 9.~Brother J. H. Law- · 
son, of Denton, preached at Pilot 
Point yesterday anrl last night, and I 
preached at Denton. It was an ex
change suggested by Brother Laws11m. 
There was one confession- last night at 
Denton. I will preach this week at 
night at a schoolhouse near here. I 
preached last week at the schoolhouse 
near my home, in Hunt County. Let 
us fill the country with the gospel. 

F. L. YOUNG. 

Sherman, April 4.-Brother Da.vid 
Walk, my old-time friend, 'has just 
closed a series of sermons in the Hous
ton Street Church at Sherman. What 
a feast of good things night a.fter 
night! Brother Walk has no fads; 
there. is with him no garish tinsel, no 
effort at display. His concern is not 
wha.t the age dema.nds that it may be 
pleased, but what the age needs-the 
truth itself. Upon the truth as it is 
in Christ he relies to convict, convert, 
and strengthen. How I wish that every 
community in the )and could hear 
him! To hear him is to be impressed 
with the height and depth, the. grand
eur and the. glory, of the gospel of 
Christ, God's own power to save. He 
has few equals ht the pulpit,. I am 
prQud of h.im and of the fact that he 
is in Texas and that Sherman is his 
home. 0. A. CARR. 

Dallas, April 9.-Brother :r. S. Dunn 
closed his la.bors with us last night, 
after a stay of about ten months. We 
deeply regret his departure, and bu.t 
one ray of light lingers to dispel the 
gloom of his going, and that is the 
hope that he will return to again take 
up the work so nobly begun (though 
so sadly unfinished) and ~.rry it on, 
as much as in him Ues, to the honor 
and glory of Christ, Q11r Lord. We feel 
he has already done a good work here. 
I do not know the number of additions 
to the .congregation~ but I do know 
that all his " children in the gospel " 
are very much attached to him. From 
the firs.t till}e he stood before us and 
in a kind and gentle, though forcible, 
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manner told us of his purpose in comr
ing into our midst, to the present 
time, he has steadily gained the love 
of 'his congregation, until now, as he 
goes out from us, our hearts a.re filled 
with grief. In his first talk to us he 
told us he had come to us to be one 
of us; he wanted to share our joys and 
our sorrows; he wanted to work for 
the Master and try to sa.ve souls; and 
right well has he filled his place. 
Shortly a.fter his arrival here our be
loved elder, Brother William · Lips
comb, was· cut down by the hand of an 
assassin. This was his first opportu
nity to share our sorrows; and--0!
how good and kind and sympat.hetic 
was he to the bereaved widow and her 
children a.nd to the congregation, for 
be kn~w how much we loved Brother 
Lipscomb. Often was he called upon 
to preach the flMleral of some one 
in our midst ,and always showed a 
ready sympathy with the sorrowing 
ones. He was often called upon to 
unite in marriage some of our young 
people, and was ever ready to enter 
into the joy.s of the occasion. Social
ly, he was always pleasant and agree
able; so that, in fact, he was one of 
us. Litst Friday, just three days be
fore the close of his Ja,bors with us, he 
was again called upon to sympathize 
with a bereaved widow and a. sorrow
ing congregation. Another one of our 
beloved elders, Brother :f. A. Ruff, was 
run over and instantly killed by a. 
freight train. It is a strange coinci
dence that at the beginning and the 
•ding of his stay with us we should 
lose two of our much-loved elders. 
<)n funeral occasions I have never seen 
his suptWior. He always sa.id the right 
thing in the right place and at the 
right time. I could ~ay much more, 
but w~ll close by saying that we all 
hope and pray t.ha.t Brother Dunn ma.y 
ye't be made to see that i~ is his duty 
to return in the near future, if his life 
is spa.re~, and take up again the work 
and carry it on at least till the young 
members become esta.blished in the 
faith, that they may take up the work 
and carry it on when we who are on 
the descending side of the hill of life 
are gone. May· God's richest blessings 
attend our dear Brother Dunn wher
ever he may be, and may he oring 
many souls to Christ, is t.he wish of 
one of bis best friends. 

A SISTER. 

Free to Rverybody. 

Dr. :r. M. Willis, a specialist, of Craw
fordsville, Ind., will send free by mail 
to all who send him their address, a 
package of Pansy Compound, which i& 
two weeks' treatment, with printed in
structions, and is a positive cure for 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or sick 
headache, la grippe, and blood poison. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad has 
awarded the initial contracts for the 
erection of what will probably be the 
longest solid masonry bridge structure 
in the world, and which, when com.
plated, will have cost $1,000,000 or 
more. The new bridge is to be erected 
across the ,Susquehanna River at Rock
ville, almost adjoining the present 
structure ~t that point, which it is to 
replace, and will require several yea.rs 
to construct. It will consist of forty
eight solid masonry arches, oonstruct
ed upon Pennsylvania Railroad stand
ard masonry plans of cut stone, each 
arch being seventy-two feet in the 
clear, and giving it a total length, 
when completed, of bet.ween three 
thousand six hundred a.nd three thou
sand seven hundred feet, and wlll be 
built. sufficiently wide to accommodate 
three tracks. 
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Hundreds 
!!! BOOKS 

WILL BE 

Given Away 
FREE 

mR.EATquantities of novels by world's best 
aut~ors. Splendid and useful encyclo
pedias. Books on Modern Entertain
ments, on Artistic Home Furnishings. 
on How Women May Make Money at 
Home, on How to Write Letters on Eti
q_uettc, on Profitable Farming,' on Na
tional History, on Fancywerk on Dec

orative Painting, on Floriculture· Books of Poems 
by I,ongfellow, Whittier, ·and Te~nyson; Books o~ 
Shorthand and Phrenology; on Securing a Business 
Education at Home, Horse and Cattle Doctor, Every
body's Law Book, Books for Poultry Keepers. Cook
books, books on almost every known topic. Books for 
old men and young men, for old women and young 
women. ?Jooks for boys and books for girls. and 
they arc given away free. For a complete list of 
books, send 10 cents for the beautiful April issue of 
The Sunny Soutk, and then make your selections 
First come, first served. So send at once· do not 
delay. . ' 

THE SUNNY SOUTH, 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111 Box ..f36 ATLANT·A, OA. 

To J,adies Only. 

The wish to be beautiful is predomi
nant in every woman, and none can 
say she does not care whether she is 
beautiful or not. Dr. T. F. Gouraud's 
Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier, 
elicits a clear, transparent complex
ion, free from tan, freckles, or tnoth 
patches, and so closely imitating na
ture as to defy detection. It has the 
highest medical testimony as well as 
professional celebrities, and on its own 
merits it has become one of the la.rgest 
and a popular specialty in the 'trade. 
FE.RD. T. HOPKINS, sole proprietor, 
37 Great :Tones street, New York. For 
saJe by all druggists and fancy goods 
dealers throughout the United Sta.tes, 
Canada, and Europe. 

Has Eight Colleges. 

Prof. :r. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
busine~ college in Montgomery, Ala. 
Professor Draughon :tlready has :flour
fshing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue. and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

SOHtbtrn 
Railway 

6888 
MIL.ES 

ONE 
MANAGEMENT 

Penetrating Jlight South
ern States. . Reaching 
Principal C i t i e s of the 
South with its own Lines. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled [quipment • .,t. 
fast Schedules. .,t. .J& .>' 

DINING CARS are operated 
on Southern Ry. Trains. 

OBSERVATION CARS on Washington and 
Southwestern Vel!ltibuled I.imited; Wash
ington and Chattanooga I.,im.ited, via 
I.,ynchburg. : : : : : : : : 

EllGANT PULLMAN SLUPING 
CARS of the Latest Pattern 
on All Through Trains. 

1 . .. OlJLP, w. A. 'f1JBX, 
'J'raftlO KaQacer, a.a. PB1118ng&r Atent. 

W.&BBIKQTON, D. C. 

C. A. B:BJl'IOOTJB, 
AS81etant Gene~l Paeeeaeer .&gent, 

OJUTTANOOOJ.. TENN• 

"Biographies and Sermons," by F. 
D. Srygley, is a book that will be read 
with interest by all true Christians. 
The price is $1.50 by mail, postpaid. 

.Beat Buggy In America tor the money. 
Leather quarter and back stays, leather 
cushions and backs, storm apron and cur
tains. 

Corning or Plano box, 18, 20, 2'J or 24 lnches 
wide. End Springs, Brewster side bar or 
combination Brewster and con sprinp. 

Painting-Body black; gear, carmine, 
black or Brewster green. 

Bel1i work and material tuIJ.y ~teed. 
Surreys, Phaeton1, Spring Wagons, Road 

Wagons, Harness and ~orse Goods. Bend 
for tree catalogue. Addresa DEPT. G. 
SUTCLIFFE & CO. (Inc. )tLouisville,Ky. 

If You Are Going ·North, 
If You Are Going South, 

If You Are Going East, 
If You Are Going West; 

PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE A NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND SO SECURE 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
J>e cheerfully furnished by 

C. P. ATMORE, G. p, A., 

1'...ouJSVILLR. l{ V 

Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Dic
tionary of the Bible, comprising its 

· antiquities, biogra.phies, geography, 
natural history, and literature, with 
the la.test researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testa. 
ment, It has over 800 pages, with 8 
colored ma.p·s, and 440 illustrations. 
It is a valuable work of reference. 
Brother :r. C. McQuiddy used this book 
for a long time in connection with ·his 
work on the Gospel Quarterlies and 
found it more helpful than any refer
ence work used by him. " The chron
ological tables are very full, and are 
very carefully arranged, a harmony of 
the Gospels and an out.Un~ of the 
'A post.I es and their History ' being 
added." 



JESSE 
FRENCH 

~ PIANOS 
AND ORCANS HAVE BEEN RECOCNIZED 
AS THE MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN 
THE WMOLE SOUTHWEST FOR NEARLY 

THIRTY YEARS. 
Our FACTORIES are amonq the LARGESTinthc U.S. 

CATA'-0{,S 

~~~~ 
HOME OFF•Ct ST. LOUI 5 Ml~~OVRI 

eranehe~ Atr"I) & ~pre..e11tat1ve!I Ill all-L.1>.Jt<it C1TcS 

The Bible and Japan. 

There is an old Japanese story, told 
as follows: 

"A young :fisherman was once stroll
ing along the seashore. A group of 
unclad, brown-skinned, bushy-headed 
boys attracted his attention. Some
thing in their midst excited them. 
The young fisherman drew near .to see 
what was the center of attraction. 
True to t}le nature of cruel boys t.he 
world over, tney were pelting a little 
turtle with stones. He took pity _on 
the poor litt.le turtle and bought the 
boys off by giving them a copper each. 
All the boys ran home, to the village 
near by, delighted with their new pos
sessions. The young :fisherman picked 
up the little turtle and cast it back 
into the sea. Many days hence the 
same young :fisherman met by the sea 
a fair being. She told him she was the 
same little turtle, now tran$formed, 
who had come to thank him for his 
kiJJ.dness; that she lived in a palace far 
out in the sea, where there were many 
delights. She proposed to conduct 
him to that fair place, if only he would 
-consent to go. He consented. Once 
in the sea a.gain, she was only a large 
turtle that asked the young fisherman 
to get on its back while they went to 
the palace of the sea. The young man 
found all as it had been told. After 
spending three days most delightfully 
he felt that his parents would be un
easy and he must return. When he 
reached the shore he e~pected to walk 
up h(Jllle as usual ; but, to his perplexity, 
he could not find his home. No one 
to .wholl!, he turned could tell him any
thing about it. He, moreover, was a 
stranger to all, and all were strangers 
to him. Outin the village cemetery, back 
of the village temple, he found some 
tombstones on which were carved the 
names of his father and mother, and 
the dates showed that instead of three 
days, he ·had been absent three hun
dred years, which accounted for his 
strange surroundings." 

If a Japanese, after an absence of 
fifty years, ~hould return to Japan to
day, he would find himself no less sur
rounded by a new situation than the 
young man in the story. Thecountryis 
called "Old-New Japan.'' Considering 
the starting points of each ~ountry, 
America herself has not. made more 
rapid progress than Japan during the 
la.st fifty years. Fifty years ago Japan 
was shqt up, like a turtle in its shell, 
ready to. snap at every passer-by. 
Even villages looked with enmity upon 
each other, and so little was the com
mon intercourse of the people that 
every little province ·spoke its own 
dialect. Human life, except in the 
~rson of a fe.w nobles, went for 
naught, and the value of the individual 
was not considered. When a noble 
died his attendants committed hara.
kiri (suicide), qr otherwi~ threw their 
lives away. Such a thing as moral 
purity was unk:1,10wn. Women were 
not considered :fit t-0 educate, but only 

r ?* 
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fit to look enticing and serve the lust 
and selfishness ~f man. The schools 
were the Buddhist temples, where the 
boys were sent to learn how to iWrite 
and read a little drx Chinese philos
ophy. If one wished to go a distance 
of a hundred mj.les, he generally went 
on foot. There were no oizphai;t asy
lums nor other charitable institutiorui. 
The petty lords were continually at 
war with each other, and would saerl
:fice the lives of thousands for a trifle. 
The samurai walked the streets with 
his t.wo swords; he laid them off by 
his couch at night, and put them on in 
the morning as a part of his apparel. 
The feudal lord spent the wealth an? 
strength of the country in digging 
deep moats, building great stone walls, 
barred gates, and frowning castles, 
without which he felt entirely unsafe. 
He slept .within at night and wentfprth 
surrounded by an army of attendants 
in the day. Labor was looked upon 
as dishonorable, and honesty and in
tegrity were no tests of a true man. 
The emperor was kept shut up In ig
n'cirance~ and practiqally a prisoner, 
w bile others usurped 'the throne. 

Such were some of the conditions of 
Japan less than fifty years ago. All of 
which are more or less cha.nged at the 
present day. What has brought about 
the change? J.M. M'CALEB. 

Louisville, Ky. 

A Fair Test. 

John Wesley's mother once wrote to 
him when he was in college: "Would 
you judge of the lawfulness or the un
lawfulness of pleasure, take this rule: 

"'V'hatever w~akens your reason, 
Impairs the tenderness of your con

science, 
Obscures your sense of Goo, or tak~s 

o:ff the relish of gpiritual things, 
Whatever increases the authority of 

your body over your mind-
That thing, to you, is sin." 

EC.iEMA, ITCHING HUMORS, 
PIMPLES-CURED BY B. B. B. 

Bottle Free to Sufferers. 

Does your skin itch and burn? Dis
tressing eruptions on the skin so you 
feel ashamed to be. seen in company? 
Do scabs and scales form on the skin, 
hair, or scalp? Have you eczema? 
Skin sore and cracked? Rash form on 
the skin? Prickling pain in the skin? 
Boils? Pimples? Bone pa.ins? Swoll
en joints? Fallin~ liair? All run 
down? Skin pale? Old sores? Eat
ing sores? Ulcers? To cure to stay 
cureCl, take B. B. B. (Bota!lic Blood 
Balm), which makes the blood pure 
and rich. B. B. B. will cause the sore~ 
to heal, itching of eczema to stop for
ever, the skin to become clear and the 
breath sweet. 

Among cases actually cured by Blood 
Balm is that of Mr. J. J. Head, of Ath
ens, Ga. He was broken out from his 
head to his knees; his hands and arms 
to his elbow were in a terrible con
dition, and his skin itched awfully; 
yet he was perfectly cured by using 
only ten large bottles of Blood Balm. 

B. B. B. is just the remedy you have 
been looking for. Thoroughly tested 
for thirty years. Gospel Advocate 
readers are advised fu try B. B. B. 
For sale by druggists at $1 per large 
bqttle; six large bottles (full treat
ment), $5. Be sure the bottle reads 
Botanic Blood Balm. Complete direc
tions with each bottle. So sufferers 
may test it, a trial bottle is given 
away. Write for it. Address BLOOD 
BALM COMPANY, 15 Mitchell street, 
Atlanta, Ga. Describe your trouble 
and free personal medical advice will 
be given. 

A Singer Sewing Machine 
The Best Investment on 
Earth, 
earning more in proportion to cost than any 
other purchase possible. 

Three Different Kinds, 
either lock-stitch or chain-stitch. 

Built Like a Watch, 
at the largest and best equipoed fact.ory in the 
world, where everr machine ls carefully tested 
on practical stitching. 

SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. 

White-Eastes Debate. 

This de bate .was held at Brush Creek, 
i'enn., beginning on Ma.rch 15, 1900, 
and continuing six days. While the 
weather was so very fair, crowds 
greeted us each day. 

The church question was affirmed 
three days by each disputant. Brother. 
White took the lead the first three 
days, affirming: " The church of which · 
I, L. S. White, am a member is apos
tolic in origin, doctrine, and practice." 
Scriptural arguments were made to 
show when, where, and at what time 
the church of God had its " origin," or 
beginning on earth. Points of iden- · 
tity were discussed at some length, 
Brother White showing the church of 
.which he ls a member is id en ti cal in 
points of doctrine and pracj;icewith the 
church of which the New Testament 
speaks so repeatedly. Brother Eastes 
tried to prove him to be a Campbell
ite and the church of which he is a . 

member the Campbelite Church, and 
tha.t it began at Bethany in 1827. He 
read many extracts from the " Mem
oirs of. A. Campbell" and · other au
thors to prove these charges tr,ue, but 
failed to carry his point. Brother 
White also introduced a strong argu- · 
·ment to show the church of God in
ch.ides and consists of all Christians. 
It seems tha.t Baptist preachers can
not evade this argument at all, nei
ther can they meet and refute it; so . 

"A Good Maxim is Never Out of 
Season:'' 

That is apparentTy what the propri
etors of Hood's Sarsaparilla believe, as 
their advertising is now full of prov
erbs, old sayings, wise saws, and other 
quotations. It may be said, too, that 
a good medicine is never out of season, 
and we believe Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
a good medicine, because it does every
body good who takss it. No prepara
tion has ever been placed on the mar
ket that won and held public confi
dence, year after year, as Hood's Sar
saparilla has done and is doing. 

'l'here must be a reason for this, and 
it is found in t·he remarkable cures 
that are constantly being effected by 
its use. Only the other day a gentle
man was saying how much this med
icine had done for his family. It com
pletell cures scrofula, salt rheum, and 
all sorts of eruptions; it gives fo the 
young rosy cheeks and a clear, healthy 
complexion, and is better for them 
than all the cosmetics ever produced. 
vVomen who are weak, tired, and worn 
out by constant household cares sa.y 
that Hood's Sarsaparilla gives them a 
good appetite, sweet sleep, physical 
strength, and abounding health. 

they let it alone. · 

In ca..ses of dyspepsia and indigestion 
it actually seems to have a magic 
touch. It is wonderful for giving 
strength to the nerves and curing 
neuralgia and nervous prostl'ation. 
Rheumatism, catarrh, malaria, kidney 
troubles, etc., promptly yield to its 
cura.tive power; while for those who 
are recovering from fevers or other 
serious illness Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
indeed the best medicine that money 
can buy. 

Brother Ea.stes affirmed this proposi
tion: "The Church of which!, T.J.Eas
tes, a.ma member is apostolic inorigln, 
doctrine, and practice." Brother Eastes 
tried to :find the establishment,, and 
finally said it was in the days of John, 
or the personal ministry of Chri.!lt. 
This is as near as he came to it. It 
was shown that it could not be a.pos
tolic before the cross. He showed the · 
doctrine he claimed for the B;lptisl. 
Church and tried to identify himself 
with the apostles; but his opponent 
would not allow him to do it, by sho.w
ing his errors and claims ·to be false. 
Brother Eastes is a "Landmark Bap
tist," so-called. l"herefore he attempt
ed to trace a line of duly-baptized per
sons from the apostles until now, but 
signally Jailed, inasmuch as he himself 
traced it into "the remotest depths of 
antiquity," from which it would be 
difficult to determine what spot gav:e 
birth to it. 

He was met fairly on his historical 
arguments. He read from Baptist au
thors principally to prove Ba!'Hs.t 
claims; so Brother White read from 
Baptist authors to dispvove Baptist 
claims, inasmuch as one Baptist author 
is as authentic as another; 'SO he failed 
to establish an unbroken line of suc
cession. Baptists themselves say it 
cannot be done. This must suffice. 

C. M. PULLIAS. 

FITS permanently cured." No :ft.ts 
or nervousness after first day'~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trlal bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch st.reet, 
Phlladelphia, Pa, 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa· 
mo us " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Na.shville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta., Ma.con, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi-

. tion, the •• Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla .• over same route 
without cll"ange. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of hist-Orica.I interest than by any 

· · other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in · 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General :Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

POSIT' ONS GUARANTEED under reason-
. able condlttons; car fare :paid; 
· board, $10-$11; catalog tree; no vacation. ~· 

ORAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 
St.Louis; Nashville, Tenn.; Savannah, Ga.; ' 

-·Montgomery, Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 
Llttle Roel<, Ark.; Shreveport, La. Indorsed by mer
chants and bankers. Best patronized in South. Book
keeplng, Shorthand, etc., taught by mail. Begin any 
time. Address (at either place) Draughon's College. 

Remember "Ailenroc'a Book." 
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NATURE MEANT IT. 

When Nature Put Iron Into Your 
Blood She Meant It. 

She did not do it for fun. It was 
not an accident. 

Our bodies i:teed iron, or we would 
never find it in the blood, in the gas
tric juice, in the chyle, in the lymph, 
in the bile, in the pijrment of fhe eye, 
in the milk, and in other natural se
cretions of the body. 

What is the iron for? It is for 
strength; it is a food; it is necessary 
for certain processes of living. 

The want of it makes us sick. 
How can we tell the want of it? 
Paleness is a sign. Weakness, thin-

ness, genera.I debility, depreS&ion,nerv
tmsness, rheumatism, chills, ague, and 
la(lk of ambition and vitality. 

All these mean the want of iron. 
People who are always ailing, who 

catch cold and othEµ" diseases easily, 
who suffer f~m acheir and pains, who 
are too iWea.k to work and too de
pressed to enjoy life-such people 
need iron. Do you? 

Many remedies for all these ills con
tain di·ugs and minerals that are never 
found in the body unless put there. 
Can they be na.tural? 

Better take a medicine containing in
gredients which Nature uses herself in 
b~ilding up the body. 

You would not patch up an iron 
building with wood. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic puts iron in 
your blood-iron in the form most 
easily used. Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic 
builds you up and makes you strong as 
iron. 

"Dallas, Tex., December 1.5, 1897. 
"Dallas News--Gentlemen: Answer

ing your inquiry of to-day, I cheerfully 
recommend Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic for 
a general household medicine. I ha-ve 
used several bottles in my family, and 
for building up the system, loss of ap
petite, a.nd indigestiop it cannot be 
beat. In future I will always have a 
bottle of Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic in the 
house. J. J. BINGON. 

" 218 N. Harwood." 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic has been 

used by and has brought ·health to 
thousands. A letter received from one 
of the most promin~t men in Ohio, 
Hon. J. W. Cruikshank, of Troy, ex
clerk of the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
will serve as an example. He says: 

" For the benefit of other sufferers 
I consider it my duty to speak of Dr. 
Harter's Iron Tonic. My w-ife was an 
invalid for several years, had lost 
nearly all v_itality; she could not eat 
and was reduced in flesh to an alarm
ing extent. All medicines failed to 
give relief until we tried Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic, which restored her usual 
health and strength in a very short 
time. Words cannot expr~ss our ap
preciatfon of this valuable remedy. It 
is certainly a wonder and worthy of 
a place in eve~ home." 

Sold everywhel'e. 
Sample dose of Dr. Ha.rter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
:free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. ·Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's
mo• 'l'OBIC 
MAKKI PALK, WEAK PEOPLE 

Sttrong and l{ealthy. 

I VIUIVll!!!l!9*mmlO'l'mRLLS • •Mn 1 liiift swmn, xou :Dn· 
CHURCH tla~J:~~ 
:l!JX..X..S. nLUIWBl'. 
o ClncinnaU Bell Foundry Co., ClnclnnaU, ~: 

(Mention this paper.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Jones-Wilkinson Debate. 

Brother S. M. Jones (Christian), of 
Nashville, Tenn., and T. L. Wilkinson 
(Methodist minister), of Hanover, On
tario, enga.ged in a public discussion· 
at Jordan Station) about fifteen miles_ 
west of Niaga_ra Falls, beginning on 
Monday evening, February 5, 1900, and 
closing on Mon4ay evening, February 
12, 1900. The following propositions 
were discussed: " (1) A burial in bap
tism is the only mode ot baptism-i. e., 
water ba.pt.islI\,-taugb.t in the Scrip
tures; " Brother Jones affirms. " (2) 
The Scriptures teach that baptism in 
water is for the remissiop. of sins; " 
Brother Jones affirms. "(3) Infant 
children of believers are proper sub- . 
jects for Christian baptism; " T. L. 
Wilkinson affirms. 

It .was agreed that two evenings be 
devoted to each proposition, but Mr. 
Wilkinson reqll:ested (on Wednesday 
evening) that the first prop(>sition be 
taken up again cm the Monday evening 
following. To this Brother Jones 
agreed. 

The discussion passed off with a 
good attendance, considering the 
weather, and with less display of. par
tisan feeling than usual. The disciples 
of this locality were well pleased with · 
Brother Jones in this discussion. He 
calmly and earnestly affirmed his prop
ositions, quoting a.gain and again the · 
scriptures which plainly supported his 
position. He ~lso found time to give 
several powerful and eloquent exhor
tations to obedience and to· take the 
safe course. 

As usually happens, partisans were 
made stronger, while those .with open 
minds learned something more of the 
truth. The opinion of the latter is 
v<>iced in the following statement, 
made on Friday evening, at the close 
of the discus~~9n (privately, of course): 
"I am neither a Methodist nor -a dis
ciple, but I can understand Jones; 
I cannot understand Wilkinson, a.nd 1 
do not believe he understands him-
self." L. E. HUNTSMAN. 

T'intern, Ont. 

~xas Notes. 

The church of Christ at Bonham 
now ha.s W. A. Sewell, a faithful gos
pel preacher, spending all his time in 
mission work. Every church in the 
country should be doing as much of 
this work as possible. It does not take 
a Ia.rge or ri£Ji church to do a great 
deal. It take.s a church that is really 
in love with the Master; it takes a 
church willing and anxious to sacrifice 
something for the salvation of souls. 
The church of Christ a.t Bonham is 
neither large nor rich, but they have 
a. good, able preacher spending all his 
time in missfon work, and they sup
port him-not siinifly promise it. Of 
course, those who have no one in their 
midst who can do the preaching they 
need at home without support cannot 
do as much work away from home as 
those who have, but we should do all 
that is in our power. We s,hould not 
forget that the Master says: " Go ye 
into all the .world, and preach the gos
pel to every.creature." Those 9hurches 
that are havi!:g no preaching a.t all 
or that are ol)Jy having preaching a.t 
home once each month are making 
slow progress in carrying out the com
mission of our Lord. 

Brother Bishop is now in J a.pan
as you all doubt.less know-busily en-

. gaged in the Master's work among the 
heathen. He and Brother Snodgrass 
are not asking us to support them; 
they are working with their own 
hands; but they can do much good in 
the Lord's work with the help we may 
seni t'b.em. It iWill ena,ble them to do 

work they cannot do without it. Deny 
yourself some pleasure; send them the 
money you would spend for the pleas
ure. It may save a soul. It will be 
used in the Lord's work. 

You may live in a town or neighbor
hood, within reach of Bonham, where 
there is no church of Christ. If so, 
and you think good can be accom
plished; write t-0 me or to the elders 
of the church of Christ, Bonham, Tex.,
and we will arrange a me~t.ing f.or you. 
Do not let having no money stand in 
your way. It is not money, it is you, 
we •want. 

W. A. Sewell preached at Savoy on 
the third Sunday in March. He will 
hold a meeting there in. July, begin
ning on the third Sunday. 

Last week I was called to Dodds to 
at.tend a funeral. The depa.rted one 
was not a Christian-had not obeyed 
the gospel of Christ. What an awful 
thing to, :fall into the hands of the 
living God unprepared! Brother, while 
you have obeyed the gospel, are you 
sure that you are prepared? We know 
not the day; we know lllOt the hour. 
We should ever be ready. This calls 
for a constant, Christlike life. 

Brother E. H. Rogers, of Collinsville, ·.' 
recen:tly preached fQr us two nights 
and spent two days in our town. 
Brother Rogers is a very fine man, and 
a fine preacher. We always like to 
have him visit us; he does us good. 

Do you --%ealize that your influence 
and work are absolutely n~cessary In 
order that the church where you live 
may do the greatest possible good? 

~ You <;annot carry one of your hands 
in a sling and ever accompUsh all the 
work possible for you. Neither can 
the church accomplish all the work 
possibfe for it without the assistance 
of you-one of its members. 

Will. H. Sewell, of Weatherford, re
cently spent a few days with us. He 
gave us two go~ sermons .. 

Our missionary is preaching now 
· every night, .when the weather will 
permit, at the schoolhouses about. We 
hope the brethren near us will take an 
interest in this work. All we ask is 
that you will assist us in finding the 
places where the most good can be 
accomplished, and help us in arranging 
for meetings at these places. If yoll 
live near a:ny of these places, you 
should attend and help by singing, en
couragement, etc. We .can do more 
good ii-you will help us in these ways. 

Bonham, Tex. J.P. SEWELL. 

Quick and Convenient Schedules 
:East via Southern Railway. 

Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee points will find the South
ern Railway to be the most convenieut 
and desirable route to all Eastern 

. cities. Double daily servh~e is afforded 
from N~shville on following sche<Wle: 

, Leave ~~hville at 9: 30 P.M.~ arrive at 
' Was!iington on second morning at 
.6:42 A.M.; BaltinlOre, 8 A.M.; Philadel
. phia, 10: 15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
beautiful and scenic portion of North 

. Carolina poetically termed " The Land 
of t,he Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room .~eepini' car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dininar car serviceisaffordedeastof 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat-

.; tanooga with train leaving Chatta
·nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
. ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P~M.; 
Philadelphia,2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and do.y coaches from Chatta
'uooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. F&r further information, 

· apply to your nearest ticket ai'ent. 
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Watch Your Kidneys. 
The Most Important Organs in the 

Human Body-They Throw 
out all Disease. 

Swamp-Root Cures Weak 
Kidneys. · 

Does your back ache? 
Do you have pains across your kid

neys?. 
Is your complexion chalky, gray, 

white? 
Is your skin dry or feverish. Are 

there puffy bags beneath your eyes? 
Are your eyes dull, listless, and 

dead looking? 
Are you irritable and hard t.o please? 
Do you feel as though you have 

heart trouble? 
Do yuu have to urinate several times 

in the night? Is there ever a. scalding, 
burning sensation there? 

Do you feel the desire immediately 
to urinate again, wit4 no result? 

Is your urine clouded, thick, or 
milky? 

Is there any sediment, or do parti
cles float in it? 

Do not neglect these conditions, and 
if they or any part of them are yours, 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
will be found just the medicine you 
need. 

Here is a simple test for the kidneys, 
just as certain as though a physician 
were in personal attendance on your. 
case: Pour some of your "morning" 
urine in a glass or bottle, and allow it 
to stand twenty.:.four hours. Then hold 
it up to the light, and if you find any 
settlings or sediment, or if it is thick 
or milky, or if small particles float 
about in it, do no~ hesitate for a mo~ 
ment, but write at once to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., mention the Gospel Advocate, 
and immediately begin using the sam-
ple Qf Swamp-Root which you will re
ceive at once, absolutely free, by mail. 
The results will surprise you. 

Swamp-Root is purely vegetable, 
pleasant to take, a.nd is for sale by 
druggists everywhere in bottles of two 
sizes ·and two prices-fifty c~nts and 
one dollar. Bear in mind the name, 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

THE SYMNJETROSCOPE 
Is Scientific 

And Instructive. 
It Amuses, 

Entertains, 
Enlightens 

Both Old and Young. 
Ordinary objects, when 

seen through lt, reveal in
teresting features. Pieces 
of colored ribbon, or cloth 
:nlake beautiful and origi
nal designs with wondertu.l 
color e.trects. J t does not 
make any di.fference what 

No. 82800g. the material ls or how ar-
ranged, the result iA always a perfe<'tly sym
metrical figure. It is an endless source of en
tertainment. The late"'t and best Novelty of 
the century. Sen1. po,tpatd on receipt of 60 
cents. Our large cati$logue of .Jewelry and 
Noveltles·sent free on request. 
SUTCLIFFE & CO. (lno.), Louisville, Ky, 

. WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
C.0 A 'i#f Ci*~ 

Boys and Girls can get a Nlckel-Pll\tecl 
Watch, also a Cha.in an<l Charm for se.Uug 

Yfi~3z. !i~;~~fi6!8~!e~~1~; ~~l~r~~~iy~~a 
. we w1f1 forward the 1U11ine, post-paid, and 
a Jara:e Premium List. No money required. 

BLUllilli ()0. lox a. <;oncurdJuuction,Mass. 
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A Skin of Beauty i1 a Joy Porenr. 
DR T )£ELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

CREAM. OB MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. . 
Removes Tan, Pimples, Frec
kles, Moth Patches. Rash, Skin 

dlseases,and every 
blemish on beaut1, 
and deftes detec· 
tlon. It has stood 
the test of 50 :vears, 
and ls so harmless 
we taste it to be 
sure lt ls proper!)' 
made. Accept no 
counterfeit of Blm· 
Uar name. Dr. L. 
A. sayre said to a 
ladf of the baut
ton(a paUent): "All 
you ladles will use 
them, I recom-

J • '- II" mend • Gouraud •s 
_,.....,. '- cream• as the 

Jeast harmful of all the skin preparations." For sale 
bJ all Druggists and Fanc:v Goods Dealers ln the U. B., 
Canadas, and Europe. 
Fcrd.T. Hopkins, Prop., 37Grcat]o11cs St., N.Y. 

Jtvaugelical Religion and 
1'iberalism. 

In a recent number of The Interior 
a desponde•t note is sounded over the 
falling off in the number of ~cessions 
to the membership of the" evangelical 
churches" in America during the pas.t 
four Ot" five years, a.nd especially in 
1898. Our contemporary fears that 
very soon the statistics will ~gin to 
show "a decline, not in increase only, 
but in membership." It has nothing 
else to urge but renewed and vigorous 
efforts on the part of ministers, and 
also of the individual members of con
gregations, to stem the tide and re
verse this downward movement; and 
that, no doubt, is the good pld Chris
ti•an way. But is it not worth while 
to inquire, into the causes ~f this omi
nous decline'? We know of congrega
tions in large towns which are, to all 
appearance, very prosperous. The at... 
tendance is large, both at the principal 
Sunday services and on certain week
day occasions. As an " institutional 
church," such a society has its parlors 
and exhibition rooms, where a. round 
of attractions is presented which 
would certainly have astounded the 
Puritan forefathers. In fact, it is the 
center o·f the social life of the place, 
so far as young people are concerned. 
'rhe question is whether all this has 
any relation to the purposes for which 
a. Christian organization is supposed 
to exist. Does it tend, directly or in
directly, to the conversion of souls? 
Again, th.e preaching too often exhibits 
a wide departure from what used to 
be. c,onsidered necessary to the charac
ter of gospel preaching. It may de
liver the gospel of to-day, whatever 
that may be; it is oertainly not t.he 
gospef of yesterday. It is doubtful 
whether it is in any way calculated to 
arouE-:e the conscience, bring men to 
repentance, or build them up io. the 
faith of Christ. 

At first sight it seems hard to un
derstand why there should not be 
Ja.rge and increasing accessions to 
these " evangelical churches " from 
the ranks of the young people who are 
growing up from year to year. We 
are pointed to the immense numbers 

· who flock into the Christian Endeavor, 
the Epworth League, and kindred as
sociations~ as evidences that religion 
has not lost its power over the rising 
generation. But it appears that these 
organizations are not to any great ex
tent feeders of the denominations 
which have fostered them; otherwise, 
surely, there could be no talk of a d,e
eline. Is it not the truth that these 
bodies of young people .a.re really 
themselves religious · denomina.tions, 
fulfilling for their ~embers all 'that 
is understood to. beiong to the sphere 
of a. " church? " At the· same time, 
the obligations are much less. A defi
nite belief is unnecessary; ba.ptism 
is not required. The quality of reli
gion, as it is understood by' the.mem
bership, is purely subjective and senti- · 
mental. Nowhere is the distinction 
which some people are fond of making 
between " theology " anq " religion " 
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more appreciated. T'he former, it a.p
pears, may be disrega.rded; the la.t.t:er 
only is needful. When these aspects 
of the young people's associations are 
taken into account, the wonder ceases 
that they a.re not seeking membership 
in the older evangelical churches; it 
would be a. wonder if they were. We 
are told, indeed, on goo4 aut.hority, 

· that the influence of these associa
tions, with their nebulous notions of 
the Christian religion, is bound to re
act upon the denominations out of 
which they have sprung .. This is as
serted by those who think it a result 
to be wished for and welcomed. It 
means tha.t to attract young . people 
these churches must become liberal
ized. 

In fact. in many qua.rte rs it. is held 
that the real antidote to the alarm,.. 
ing tendencies of which The Interior 
speaks is the adoption of the " liberal " 
platform-that. is, the "evangelical 
churches," in order to ma.intain them
selves in existence, must repudiate 
everything which made them "eV'an
gelical," except, perhaps, a certain 
pietism or religious sentiment desti
tute of any permanent foundation. 

Plan of~ 
Sal~ation 

T. W. BRENTS 

CLEARS away the mists of secta
rianism, and in a clear and logical 

way presents the gospel plan of sal
vation. It treats in a clear and ex
haustive way the following all-im
portant themes: 

Predestination, Election and Rep

robation, Calvinistic Proofs Ex

amined, The Foriknowledge of 

God, Hereditary DePravity, Es

tablishmmt of the Church, Identity 

of the· Church, The New Birth, 

Faith, Repentance, The Confes

sion, Baptism-What Is It? Who 

Should Be Baptized.? The Design 

of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. JI 

As a book of reference, it is invalua
ble. Highly recommended by the 
press and the 1¥-otherhood. 667 
pages, 8vo., good paper, clear type, 
well bound. Eight editions have 
been sold. 

t 

, The trend in such a direction is evi
dent enough in many quarters. Un
doubtedly the liberal mov~ment is · 1 

Prict •••• $2.00 

Gospel Advocate Pnb. Co. 
232 N. MARKET ST. 

. making great strides in the bosom of 
the old evangelical c<>nfederacy. But 
is it approving itself as a cure for the 
evils complained of? Is it arresting 
the decrease or filling up the thinning 
ranks? Alas! W~at if, after every 
conviction for which the founders o·f 
these sects and their leaders in the 
days of bighest success would have 
laid down their lives has been flung 
to the winds, after everything which 
formerly gave them character a.nd 

· strength has been sacrificed to the one 
consideration of numbers, the num
bers, after all, should not come? The 
plain truth is that li~alism does not 
tend· to the building up of religious 
bodies, but to their disintegration. 
Its logical result. is to prove them 
superfluous. 1t is worth the serious 
consideration of our brethren' in these 
churches whether the evils which con-: 
front them have not kept pace with 
the rise and growth of liberalism with-
in their borders. 

·what we mean by "liberalism" in 
religion-or, as some phrase it, " lib
eral religion ,,-will not be misunder
stood by our eaders. It iS'- not liber
ality, or: generosity, or tolerance, or 
charity. What it really means is a 
free dealing with religious truth-or, 
in other words, the Christian faith
and a repudiation of the idea that ex
ternal institutkms or observances pos
sess any binding character. All is 
brought down to the level of individual 
taste or preference. The idea of a 
revelation of truth from God coming 
to men from a realm above nature and 
from outside the soul which is t.he re
cipient, not the originator, must neces
sarily fade away. If there are no in
s-tHu tions p0ssessing the same divine. 
authority, th.en must soon disappear 
all thought of church and sacraments. 
Such things are nothing more than 
the survivals of a. superstitious age. 
In short, ln this movement is in
volved-by a gradual process, it may 
be; but none the less certainly-the re
pudiation of supernatural religion and 
the substitution of that which is mere
ly natural. 

This form of religion, if it is to be 
so called, takes men back to the PQSi
tion of the thoughtful and wise before 
the light of Christ dawned upon the 
world. For its " theology " we have to 
read Plato's "Dialogues" and Cicero 
on " The Nature of the Gods." It 
_acknowledges the existence of divine 
f9rces, but can ·never be sure that they 

have their center in a personal God 
who ca.res, for men: it acknowledges 
the existence of sin, but denies its 
na.ture. Sin is confounded with igno
rance. The sense of responsibility · is 
we.-a.kenecl or destroyed. One thing 
remains, and is likely to remain, 
whether it be logical or no~-the ac

knowledgment of the beauty and per
fection of the moral teachings of 
Christ, especially where they do not 
involve self-discipline., but simply the 
regulation of conduct in the relations 

, of man with man. If church orga.ni
zations do not disa.ppea.r under the in
fluence of this movement, it will prob
ably be because they will transform 
themselves into centers of charitable, 
philanthropic, or social work. 

Such seems to thoughtful people, 
within or without the churehes, to be 
the inevitable result of the liberal 
movement, so far as it is allowed to 
gain foothold in the denominati001s 
which have hitherto been termed 
" evangelical." The time is coming, 
if it is not already at hand, when the 
ministers and other leaders will find 
it necessary to consider whether the 
kind of liberality which it is so fash
ionable to encourage-which began in 
the exchange of pulpits. and has gone 
on, to the disparagement of" dogmia" 
and of creeds, and, finally, to the re
jection of all authority in religion-is 
consistent with an.y genuine form of 
the Christian religion or belief in a 
divine revelation. 

Nor is this problem one for those 
denominations alone. It is only too 
clear that the Anglo-Catholic Church, 
" known in J.aw " as Protestant Epi.S
copal, has the same tendency to meet 
within its own fold. But a.t least. we 
ha;ye the strong vantage · ground of a 
perfectly' definite creed, of . an order 
a.nd pqHty which have survived many 
onslaughts, of sacraments still univer
sally venera Md, and of forms of wor
ship which furnish an unsurpassed 
training in the thoughts and habits 
of su~rna.tura1 religion. All these, 
moreover, a.re believed a.nd accepted 
upon the ground of a divine authority 
inherent in the church. All this forms 
an immense contrast to any form of 
liberalism. With such an advantage, 
it is ha.rd to . believe that these de
structive tendencies can ever gain any-
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thing more than a :6.eeting and ephem
eral place within our boundoaries. The 
antagonism of liluch views to all th~t 
we maintain, to the whole character 
of our constitution and formulal,"ies, 
is fa.r too glaring to be glossed over, 
even for a time. It is a case in which 
"the lion and the lamb" cannot "lie 
down together." The conflict may be 
sharp, but surely it can have but one 
result.-The Living Church. 

An ant.Ueprous shrub has lately been 
brought to notice by the Department 
of Agriculture. It is the Jatropha 
gossypifolia, of Venezuela, called by 
natives Tua-tuo, or the Failejon pur
go, on account of its purging qual
i.ties. A number of natives have been 
cured, according to the account of a 
priest, who gave a detailed ~count 
of the cure of his nephew, which is 
given in Harper's Weekly. Surgeon 
General Wyman has sent via.Is of the 
poisonous extract from the shrub to 
Carmic.haeJ, of the United States Ma
rine Hospital Service at Honolulu. 
where there is every facility for test
ing and experimenting as to its value 
for the alleviation and cure of the 
terrible scourge of leprosy. 

eHB1\V 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINC!)IS eBNTRH.L R. R. 

1n 

S0UTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & .MIHlsslppi Valley R. R. 
1n the famoua 

Y11Z00 VALLEY 
of M1eaiu1ppi-epecially adapted to the 

raialng of 

eE>RN 11NO H6GS 

St!HL RU.~REST in the Wf>RLO 

. Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

E.V.SKBNE 
Land Commissioner 

1111Do1a Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ehlcago. Illinois 



Larimore and 
His Boys 

By F. D. SRYGLEY 

Intensely interesting. Dedicated "to 
all boys who love their mothers, serve 
the Lord, and strive to be educated, 
useful, and good." A biographical 
sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of more than fifty " boys,, 
who attended his school at Mars' Hill, 
Ala. It describes the rough mountain 
country of North Alabama, and gives 
many funny incidents of country life 

in the" backwoods;,, it tells the story of "Hard times in Dixie during 
the War." Your boy will appreciate it, and it will do him good. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO, 
Nashville, Tenn. Price, $1.00 

"Christian Hymns" and ''Words of 'truth" may each be had iti Morocco binding 

and ~old edges for $1 .50. 

HYMN BOOKS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 
MUSIC •l>ITION-BOAllDS. 

Per dozen by exptess, not prepaid ..•.••••• $4 8o 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . .. . . .. . . • . . .. • • s 6o 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid .••..... , $2 oo 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

MUSlC EOITl01'-CLOTB. WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by exprest, not prepaid •...•...• $6 oo l>ardozen by express, not prepaid ......... $2 75 
Per dozen by m1dl, ptepaid.... . .. .. . . .. .. .. 6 8o Per dozen by mail, prepaid.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 10 

VOIC~ Olr PRAIS~. 
MUfl.C iill>JTION-BOARDS. WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by e~press, not prepaid ......... $2 75 Per dozen by express, not prepaid ......... $ 65 
Per dozen by 1llai11 prepaid................. 3 3$ Per dozen by mail, prepaid................. 75 

WORDS OF TRUTH. 
MUSIC: EDITION-BOARDS. 

• dozen b)" exprell, not prepaid ... · . . . . . $3 6o 
iozen by tn&il, Jljrepaid.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 40 

KUllC •DITION-CLOTH. 

n bJ esprlls, not prepaid.... . • . . • 14 8o 
"bJ Ulail, prepaid................. 5 6o 

· WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid.... • . . . . $1 50 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 75 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen by express, not prepaid. . . . • • • . . $2 oc. 
Per dozen by mail, prepaid... . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 2 25 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
•• Mark et Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

unshine : By v. M. METCALFE 
(Uncl4 Minor.) 

ncle Minor's Stories 

A book of teal incidents selected from the author's 
experience and observation. Uncle Minor's life was 
devoted to the young, and everywhere he went the 
children became attached to him. He thought there 
was too much reality in life to spend his time in '\\·rit
ing fiction, so in this book he confines him~elf to real 
incidents and true stories which point the mind to 
"some virtue to practice or ,·ice to shun.'' It is an 
exceedin~ly appropriate gift for the young. Sent post
paid. 256pages, 6~ x9~; bound in cloth. 

GO•PEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Telll:... Price JI- $1.00 

Civil Governmen.t: 

Its Origin, Mission, and 
Destiny, and the Chris-

By D. LIPSCOMB 

158 PAGES. 

tian's Relation to It JI. 

This book is the outgrowth of the author's most 
matured thoughts on this subject. "I think the book is 
worth its weight in ~old."-A. Wilkinson. "It will be 
better appreciated, 1ll my opinion, by future genera
tions, as the light of Bible knowledge becomes more · 
general."-J. E; Tkompson. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Te:nn. Price Jf. $0. 7 5 

.. ~~~~~"'"~ ! THE JERUSALEM . . . i 
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pressive as if you were an eyewitness. ! 
Free from sectarian bias or denomina
tional interest. A boon to all hearts . . A 
heart-touching, life-molding messenger 
in every home. Forty-five illustrations ! Price:'$1.oo from :::;;:;::!!2B. CO. I ! 

t....:~~~""'~~~ 
Send us the names and addresses of 

any nonsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies might induce to become 
regular subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free and discontinue 
at close of the month unless they sub
scribe during that time. 

It is tim~ for you to orde~ your Bi
ble lesson helps for this quarter. 
See advertisement of same on another 
page. We would especially appreciate 
having the names and addresses of su
perintendents not using our helps, that 
we may send them samples . . 

The Life and Sermons 
of Jesse L. Sewell By D. LIPSCOMB 

This is an interesting book. One hundred and twenty
one pages are devoted to a memorial of his life, work 
and character, by David Lipscomb; one hundred and 
ninety-seven pages to sermons, by Jesse Sewell: Sixteen 
of his best sermons are here given, covering all the 
phases of conversion, and especially on roints upon 
which disciples and denominations differ. It contains 
sermons on such themes as: The Conversion of Cornt-lius, 
Atonement and Reconciliation, Witness of the Spirit 
Form of Doctrine, The Grace of God, The Name of 
Christ, In Christ, The Son of God, The One Founda
tion, etc. This book will well repay any reader and 
gives a larger fund of information to those who' may 
not understand Bible teaching on the matter of becom
ing a Christian. 12mo., 318 pages, cloth. 

aosPEL AovocATE ·Pus. co. Price ~ $1 00 
Nashvllle, Tenn. • I 
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READ OUR LIBERAL OFFERS. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
ONE YEAR 0 R IF YOU WI~L SEND US 

TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE OF 
$1.50, EACH, FOR ONE YEAR, 
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THIS IS A LARGE TYPE EDITION, SELF-PRO

NOUNCING TEACHER'S COMBINATION BIBLE. 

It has the usual Helps : Subject Index, Maps, Concordance, etc. The covers are flexible, and edges are gold over red, 
making qu te a handsome book. The text is the King James, with footnotes showing the changes made in the Revised 
Version, thus practically making both versions in one. 

THE CITY OF DAMASCUS 

Acts, Chapter 9 ; Acts 22: l>-16 ; Acts 22 : 12-20 : II Cor. 11: 30 : Gal. 1: 17 

We will ~end the GOSPEL ADVOCATE one year to either 
NEW subscribers or RENEWALS, and a 

NELSON'S 32MO TEXT BIBLE, $2 00 
:flexible covers, gold edges over red, FOR • 
or we will send the Bible as a premium 
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. •· EDITORS. ' lock proposition in the Alexandria debate of 1900, "On the work of the Spirit, there .was no debate. 

LIPSCOMB, 

which Grimes indorsed, is not a quest.ion as to 

E. a. SEWELL, F •. D. SRYGLEY. wpether "the truth and written word are 'coexten. 

J. C. M'QUIDDV, Office Editor. 

·Our Bapt.ist friends seemed to think that we had 
affirmed that the word without the Spirit converted 
sinners, or that there was no influence of the Spirit 

· siv~,'' as Brother Grimes seems to think, but a ques-. exerted in conversion. T'he proposition, with the 

232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. · tion as to whet.he.r the Holy Spirit operates through caption, reads: 

the truth only, or independently of the truth. The "'PROPOSITION ON HOLY SPIRIT. 

CONTENTS. 
doctrine of the Wh~tlock proposition is and has al

ways been that the Holy Spirit operates upon the. 

Henry Hardshell Backalidea...... ...•.. •..•••. ..... .•.•.• •. •••. 2 58 heart of man a.bstraetly, directly, immediately, a.nd 
Faithful unto the End • · .... · · · · · .. · .. · ...... · .. · · .. · ...... · ·• · 2 59 independently of the written or preached word or 
•rwo Rich Men. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 69 
Church Statistics ................................................ 2 60 any other truth. Those who hea.rd the Alexandria 
Misoellany ............... · .. : . .. .. .... · ..... ···· .... ...... ...... 2 61 debate say this is what Whftlock tried 
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to prove by 
Religion in Business ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 a2 . 
Home Reading............ . . .. .. . .. . .. • • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 2 63 the arguments iWhich Grimes has pronounced " unan:....' 
Rev. 21 ................................ •••• ••·• ............ •••••• 
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2 ~ swera.ble.". This, then, is the doctrine Grimes in-

Bible Interpretation.... . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . • . .. • . . . . . . . . . . .. . uu 
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truth," as Grimes explains. Wha.t he affirmed, tried 
A Memorial ...•......•.........•.......•........................ 

to prove, and Grimes indorsed is tha·t the " Spirit op-

SPECIAL NOTICE. . 
erates independently of the written or preached 

word," in the sense that he operates other.wise tiha.n 

" through the truth " The doctrine of the agree-: 
Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked · · · ' · 

ment of July 8, 1885, which Grimes signed, is that 
with a red "'VJil .at this place, YOU are to understand 

the Spirit does not operate this way at all, but 

" ' The word of the Lord is the only influence put 
forth in conviction and conversion.' ~. A; Elam 
affirmed. 

"The Baptists c:S.imed that the ca.ption. had noth
ing tp do with the proposition, and that it was 
sifu:piy , w-0rd influence, and not Spirit influence, put 
forth through the word only. On our part it was con
tended that the eaptlon, as the label on a bottle of 
poison, told the contents. Mr. Ela.m produced the 
oorrespo:µdence and read from Mr. Ogle's letters, 'I 
am g:lad you [Elam] have accepted the pr.o~sitio·h on 
the Holy Spirit,' showing that Mr. Ogle understood 
that it was t7he influence of the Spirit that was af
firmed in the !»'O·position. Mr. Elam further called 
a.ttention to the fact that he had refused to eign tha 
proposition until the caption was inserted. The mod
erator of Mr. Elam then offered to bring forward the 
proposition affirmed by A. Campbell in debate with 
N. L. Rice, in 1843, and have Mr. Elam to maintatn it, 
if the Baptists would deny it; holaing that it clearly 
set forth our teaching on this jubject. To this it was 
replied that the Baptists could not deny that, as it 
was what they believed and taught, and i!l denying it 

that we a.re sending it to YOU with tile view of secur- they would deny their own doctrine. That proposl-
" through the truth only.'1 This is the. issue that tion reads as follows ('Campbell andRiceDebate,'page 

ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire 
has been made in debate on the operation· of the· 611): 'In conversion and sanctification the Spirit of 
Spirit always and ev~rywhere. Brother Grimes is God operates on persons only througl:i the ;word.' Mr. 

that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. Campbell affirmed; Mr. Rice denied. 
·clea.rJy on both sides of this issue; 

We want YOU on our lis~. We are endeavoring to "Not. being able at this junctian of affairs to set-

make this the bes-t year in the history of the Gospel .~ JI. JI. tle the disputed points in the proposition, it wa.s 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The - agreed to leave it tO the president modera.tor to de-

Brother Grimes puts himself into another difficulty cide it. Here is his decision: 
numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. lu his explanation. He says the Holy Spirit is "cir- . 

'' ' " PROPOSITION ON HOLY SPIRIT. 
cumscribed by the limits of the atonement in con-

"'"The word of God is the only influence put forth 
Brother Grimes ma.kes the following explanation version,'' but he is not "circumscribed by the writ- in conviction a.nd conversion." My decision on the 

in the American Baptist Flag: ten word." If this means anything at all, it means above is that the influence is put fo.rth by the Spirit. 

"Elder F. B. Srygley (Cimpbellite) dies ha.rd, but that there is some truth about" the atonement" for "'A. C. TATUM, President Moderator.' 

he must die . . In the W.hltlook-Srygley de.bate, at the Spirit to operate through which is not in "the "Mr. Tatum then remarked to the audience that 
Alexandria, said Srygley referred to a document which written word.'' If the Spirit opera1:es through truth this had always been our teaching on this subject, 
J. T. Oakl~y, M.A. Cathcart, and myself signed, with and t:B.at he thought he was as well acquainted with 

that is l;teyond-cmtside of-" the written word," 
a number of Campbellite preachers. He quotes it our teaching as any man in the assembly. Our &p-
.t.hus: ' The Spirit, in conviction and conversion, op- but not beyond the limits of the atonement, as tist friends then replied that they would not, in the 
erates through the word only.' I denied his quota- _Brother Grimes sa;ys, it is perfectly clear that there iight of that decision, debate the proposition; that 
tion emphatically, but he stuck to it; so afterwards is some truth a.bout "the atonement" outside of the- they believed that the Spirit. in conviction and conver
he resorted to the columns of the Gospel Advocate written word. What is that tmtb where did Brother sion operated only through the word. At this p0int 
for relief; and here ls what he found: 'The Holy " . . ' it appsaxed there was no ground of difference be
Spirit operates through the truth only. Tll:ie Holy Grub~s or anybody else lea~ it, a:nd ho~ ~oe'~ he - tween the parties and nothing to do but· to shake 
Splrit and the word of God are different.' When they ex'Plam the fact t}iat God failed to put it m the hands and dismiss the debate on that top.ic.'' 

saw they were gone, some of the Ca.mpbellites tried written word? " On what authority does he accept This explana.tion of it wa~ published .when all th~~ 
to hold out that the truth and written word were a truth a.bout "the atonement" that is not in "the facts were fresh in the minds of the people, and no 
coextensive, as though God had revealed all there 
was of truth in one small volume. If this be true, a 
man could menwrize the Bible and be as wise as. 
God. No.w, let me say, that every Baptist believes the 
Spirit opera.tes within the limits of truth; no one be· 
lieves he operates through falsehood; and every one 
believes he is circumscribed by the limits of the 

writ.ten word? " If it is not in " the written word," one offered any protest. If it means what Brother 

how does he know it is truth? Grimes now says it means, it is remarkably strange 

that neither Brother Grimes nor anybody else ex-

p~ained it as he now explains it, when it was sig.ned, 
As to t·he merits of Brother Grimes' explanation, , 

or t.m fi~en years after it was published in the 
I raise the vital question: Does the agreement of 

paper with the explanation .which he now re-

pudiates. B~ther John T. Oakley, one of the 
atonement in conversion. But, on the ot·her hand, July 8, 1885, mean wha:t he says it means? This is 
I know of no Baptists who believe he is circumscribed -a question to be settled, not by the ipse dixit of one 
by the written word. If a man will quote me cor- Baptist preachers who signed it, in a newspaper 

ma.n who signed it and who needs a special con- . . 
rectly, he will find me unflinching.'' discussion with Brother Gnffin, another Baptist 

struction of it to extricate him from an embarrassing" . . d d d' 
I have no desire to do Brother Grimes or anybody preacher, not long after it was s1gne , argue is-

position, but by all the men who signed it and all 
eJse injustice. lf the agreement of July 8, 1885, that tincily, vigorously, and vollJ.minously that the Holy 

the circumstances under which it was signed. Did 
"the Holy Spirit opera.tes through the truth only," .·apirit operates through the written or preached 

thm;e who signed it understand it when they signed 
is consisten~ with the Whitlock proposition that" the word only. This shows very cle.arly what the posi-

it as Brother Grimes now explains it? Would they 
Holy Spirit, in convict.ion and conversion, operates tion and understanding of Oakley was at that time 

have signed lt if they had understood that it means 
independently of the written or preached wo~d,'' as on this subject. This clearly rlefines the understand-

w ha.t he now says it means? Did Brother Grimes 
Brother Grimes contends, those who signed the agree-

me,nt should have so understood it when 1hey signed 

it, and they ought to ahide by it in gooll faith or 

else frankly admit that they have changed their con-

vi~tions since they signed it. 

or anybody else in any way intimate when it was 

signed that it means 1w-hat he now says Jt means? 

Was anything said by anybody when it was signed 

to indicate that those who signed it and everybody 

else present clearly understood that it positively does 

ing of two of the signers of t'he agreement of July 8, 

1885. I have submitted the following questions to 

others who signed that agreement: 

"Dear Brother: When you signed the agreement on 
July 8, 1885, that' the Holy Spirit opera~es through the 
truth only,' rnd dismissed the debate between E. A. 

Jiot mean what Brother Grimes now says it means? Elam and G. A. Ogle, (1) Did you understand t~at' the 

As I understood the matter 1when I wrote a former A. Alsup, one of the men who signed it, explained truth' in that agreement means 'the written or 
preached word,' and. nothing else? (2) Was it your. 

article against Brother Grimes, and as I still un_der- very clearly what he understood it to mea~ in t.he ;.understanding that all who signed that agreement 

stand it, the point of conflict between the agreement Gospel Advpcate immedia,tely after it was signed, as understood that ' the truth ' means ' the written or 

of July 8, 1885, which Grimes signed, and the Whit- follows: .:preached word,' and nothing else? (3) Would you 
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have signed that agreement if it had not been your 
understanding tha.t all who signed it meant 'the 
written or preached .word ' by ' the truth? ' " 

I have received answers to these questions as fol

lows: 

"Donelson, Tenn., April 5, 1900.-Dear Brother: In 
answer to your question,s: (1) When I signed the agree
ment on Ju1y 81 1885, that 'the Holy Spirit operates 
throu.gh the truth only,' I understood that' the truth,' 
in that agreement, meant 'the writ.ten or preached 
.word,' and nothing else. (2) It was my understand
ing that all who signed that agreement understood 
that 'the truth' meant 'the written or preached 
word,' and nothing else. (3) I would not have signed 
that agreement i.f it had not been my understanding 
that all who signed it meant simply and only 'the 
.written or preached word ' by ' the truth.' ( 4) If 
this is not _what the Baptist preachers who signed 
it meant, they misled Elam, Tatum, Walling, Aisup, 
and myself; they also misled A. C, Tatum, pres-; 
ident moderator, a CumberlandPresbyterian preacher, 
who stated publicly, at the time, tha.t he was familiar 
•With our teaching, and that he knew We' believed and 
taught that the Spirit operates through 'the written 
or preached word only.' It was his understanding 
that the agreement meant this, and ~f!, signed it with 
t.bis explanation, made by him, publicly, to the au
dience. The Baptist preachers present heard him 
make 'this explanatfon, and offered no prot.est. 

"F .. B. .SRYGLEY." 
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signed in the negative. Mr. Tatum also took pains 
to explain that he unders"tood the position of the 
disciples on the operation of the Holy Spirit, and 
tha.t ~e were affirming that day what they had 
preached all the time. So when the Baptists signed 
the proposition that the Spirit o'pera.tes through 
'the truth only,' etc., they must have understO<>d the 
expression, ' the truth,' to mean ' the word of God •..._ 
•only t.bis, and nothing more.' (3) No. (4) I do not 
believe that the Spirit, in conversion, operat.es in
dependently of the word of God as written in the 
Bible. That proposition that the Spirit operates 
through t·he truth only can in no way be construed 
to mean tha.t he opera.tes independently of the word 
of God. Fraternally, E. A. ELAM." 

Alsup, Elam, and Srygley all state that Brother 

Tatum, a Cumberland Presbyterian preacher, ex

plained, publicly, in the presence of Brother. Grimes 

and others who signed the agreement, at the time 

they signe·d it, that "the truth" means "the writ

ten or preached word," and nothing else. If Brother 

Grimes had in his. mind, at that time, any such un· 

derstanding of the agreement as he now avows, why 

did he not state his understanding then? If he signed 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1900. 

womb, and called me by his grace,' etc. It looks 
like in his conversion, or regeneratkm, he was as 
passive as the other; he had no agency in being born 
into the world, and he had no a.gency in being born 
again.'' 

Frank F.: "You should have quoted the whole 
connection, when you would see the relereilce is to 
the extraordinary ministry of the apostleship. He 
sa.ys, 'And ca:lled me by his grace to reveal his Son 
in me,' by preaching him among the Gentiles, etc. 
Henry, do you believe in unchristianizing everybody 
in the world at this day and tiime?" 

Henry H.: "No; of course not· but a.s you have men
tioned that, I will say I have heard you accused of 
unchristianizing many, because you teach baptism is 
a part of that obedience God requires in the gospei, 
and that those who have not obeyed Christ in bap
tism have never fully obeyed the gospel. Ho.w can 
you think I wemld unchristianize anybody?"· 

Frank F.: ''I know you do not intend it, but noth· 
ing more effectually unchristianizes any one than to 
insist on the proposition that every genuine convert 
to Christianity must see a light as Saul sMv, and hear 
a heavenly voice as he heard in tha.t miraculous ap-
pearance of Christ to him; for no .man, woman, or 
child can give any proo.f at a.ll that they ever have 

the agreement with this public explanation, while in or will see or hear clny such thing. If. that is the 

his own mind ·he attaehed to it a meaning he did n:ot 

avow and nobody understood or suspected t.hat he 

held, did he not deliberately practice fraud upon 

way to be a genuine convert to Chri.st now, your c>ast:> 
is hopeless." 

others who sig·ned it, and intentfonally deceive the If Bro~her Grimes really had in his mind, at that 
whole congregation? time, any suc.h understa.nding of the agreement as he 

Henry H.: "But I have heard some wonderful ex
peri.ences related in which the convert was rema.rn.
a.bly illumina.ted." . 

Frank F.: "Yes, a.nd I have, too; but I have never 
heard any credible statemen_t that would at all com· 
pare with the light which shone around Saul and his 
company. The most extravaga.IJt claim yet heard from 
any sane person would not at all compare with it. 

now avows, why· did he not state his under.standing 

t·hen? If he signed ethe agreement with this public 

explanation, while in his own mind he attached to 
it a meaning he did not. avow and nobody under

stood or suspected that he held, did he not delib

erately practice fraud upon others .who signed it, 

and intentionally deceive the whole congregation? 

Does he or anybody .else believe that the debate would 

have been dismissed and that the agreement would 

have been signed and accepted as satisfactory if he 

or any body else had clearly explained, as he now 

e~plains, that "the truth" is something different 

from " the written or preached word? " If the agree

ment of 1885 and the Whitlock proposition of 1900 

are perfectly consistent, as Brother Grimes contends: 

(1) Why did not Brother Ogle or some other Baptist 

debater, present in 1885, propose to affirm the Whit· 

lock proposition, and proceed .with the debate? (.2) 

Why did not those who signed the agreement sim

ply sign the Whitlock proposition, and be done with 

it? (3) Why did it ever occur to anybody to agree 

upon anything else than the Whitlock proposition? 

(4) Why did John T. Oakley argue that the Spirit 

operates through the written or preached word, only, 

in a newspa.per discussion ·with Griffin, not long after 

the agreement was signed? (5) Why does A. Malone 

say some of his Baptist brethren have "gone off after 

Whitlock "-a Separate Baptist, by the way; with 

"men whose caliber is but t.wo by four?" 

"Bellwood, Tenn,, ApriJ 10, 1900.-Brother Srygley: 
Your letter of recent date, containing certain ques
tions concerning the agreement signed by several 
Ba.ptist preachers, myself, and others, at Auburn, 
Tenn., July 8, 1885, came duly to hand. Answering 
in order, I desire to say: (1) Yes; I understood the 
expression, ' the truth.,' in that agreement, meant 
the word of God a.s revealed in the Bible. I do not 
know .where else a.ny one could go to find the truth. 
'Thy word is truth.' (John 17: 17.) (2) Yes; all 
·Who signed it understood that it meaµt the written 
word of God, or the debat~ on tha.t proposition would 
have proceeded. The original proposition framed 
and written by Mr. Ogle himself contains this ex
pression, 'the word of God,' instead of 'the truth.' 
He signed it in the negative, and sent it to me to 
Hign as affirming it. I wrote him fully, beforehand, 
wha.t I understood him to mean by that proposition; 
hnt when the time came, and our presiding modera
tor, Mr. A. C. Tatum, a Cumberland Presbyterian 
preacher, who is yet living, explained the meaning 
of the proposit.i.on-:-viz., that the Spirit operate111 in 
conversion through the word of God only-Mr. Ogle, 
to our profound astonishment, declined to discuss it, 
saying that was w.hat he believed. Messrs. Oakley, 
Grim.es, and others of his bret.hren agreed with him. 
Let it be understood t.hat Mr. Ogle declined to deny 
the very proposition .which .he himself drew up and 

Understand that I believe in divine illumination, for 

Henry Hardshell Backslides. the .word of God is a. lamp to our feet and a light to 
our pa.th. We need much divine aid to become and 
live the Christian, but the word of God makes wise 

Pra.nk Faithful: "Good morning, Henry. How do unto salvation, and thoroughly furnishes the man oi 
you find yourself by this time?" God unto all good works.'' 

Henry Hardshell: "Well enough in body, but I am Henry H.: "Well, you will fall back upon the writ-
still bothered a.bout my spiritual interests.'' ten word.'' 

Frank F.: "Why, I thought you were about sat- Frank F.: "You do not state the case just as I see 
is:fied :with your experience, as we had found a.bout it. I a.ID- going forward upon the word of God, and 
the best one consisted in having a verl/' great desire you, who were almost ready to go forward wi_!!l. mu::tto,---::-

to be a Christian, as in the case of Aunt Parthenia ii.ave fallen back upon the ·'Yords, or supposed expe
Piety, whom you knew to be one of the best of Chris- riences, of those who are not mentioned in the word 
t.ians. How is it? Have you backslidden on tha.t of God." 

point?" ; Henry H.: "I have mentioned Sa;ul's case; he is 
Henry H.: "Well, you have been advising me to one of those in the Bible.'' 

study the Bible to gain light on this subject, and I Frank F.: "But you have mentioned those mirac
have. I find Saul of T'arsus to have been truly con- 'Ulous occurrences which pertafo t-0 the signs of his 
verted to Christ, and I think I ought to be saved like apostolic office. Suppose you ask any truthful, 

he was." thoughtful person who claims he has been converted 
Frank F.: "Well, you can be. Paul says: 'I am by a direct operation of the Holy Ghos.t if th~ light 

not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it rs the~ 'by which he was divinely illuminated was one which 
power of God unto salvatio11 to every one t.hat be- ~hone a.U a.round him and his companion.l!!, He would 
lieveth.' The power of God to save sinners is in the, doubtless tell you no. 'It shone,' he would say,' into 
gospel of Christ, .which Christ commanded to be my mind a.nd heart.' But this one did not, but was 
preached in all the world to every crea.ture, and said:. an exterior light above the brightness of the noon
' He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.' day sun. Ask him further if the light in his case 
You are in the world, and one of those to whom it; was so brilliant as to put out his eyes for three days, 
has been preached. It saved Paul, as he says; it can and he .would answer: ' It had no such effect. Ask 
save you. Yes, Henry, be saved, as Paul was saved. Jiim if its brilliancy astounded others who were not 
He was the chief of sinners, but wa.s cleansed by the. converted, and he would say: 'No; they knew noth
blood of Christ when he obeyed the gospel of Christ.,·· 1ng of it until I told them, and then they were good 
which he himself says, a.s we have just noted, is the enough to rejoice with me; and hope that I might 
power of God unto salvatfon:" be faithful as a Christian.'" 

Henry H.: "0, yes, friend Faithful! I am •Willing Henry H.: "Well, it pardoned Saul's sins.'' 
to all that, but you do not quite 'understand me.'' Frank F.: "No; you are wrong again. His -sins 

Frank F.: "If you are willing to all that, why do were not pardoned until three days afterwards when 
you not do all that, and .arise, and be ba.ptized, and- he obeyed the word of God .which Ananias was sent 
wash a.way thy sins, as Sa.ul did? I fear, Henry, you to tell him.'' 
do not understand yourself." . Henry H.: "Well, it gave him the Spirit of God, 

Henry H.: "What I mean is this: It seems that, to and that converted him." 
be genuinely converted, I ought to seesomegrea.tlight, Frank F.: "No; he had no measure of the Spirit 
or hear a heavenly voice calling me. You know Saul of God until the visit of Ananias. This is also taught 
saw a light above the brightness of the sun, and in his history." 
hea.rd a voice calling him.'' Henry H.: "Well, if that appearance of Christ 

Fraak F.: "That is all true. In Hie history of Saul did not pardon his sins, and did not give him the 
there are some things extraordinary, and some or- •Spirit, I would like to know what it did for him." 
din_ary. It is one of the ordinary t·hings which con:- Frank F.: "Doubtless we all feel some interest in 
cerns us, that of obeying the gospel, which was that qu~stfon, and, happily for us, the word of God 
·preached in all the world t-0 every creature, which is gives iast.ruction on the subject; but this must wait 
God's power to save. The miraculous, or extraordi;;. another interview. I am sorry to see you falling 
n.ary, t4ings belong to the apostolic office and forma- back; but will yet patienUy search with you for the 
tive period of the church of God.'' . truth." G. LIPSCOMB. 

Henry H.: "But somehow I think every true con"'. 
vert -ought to have some testimQny of his conversion· 
which is compara.ble to the grea,t light and voice 
which occurred in the history of Saul of Tarsus. 
There must be some regeneration of the whole man,._ 
because he himself says to the Galatians: 'When it 
pleased God; .who separatEfd me from my mother'"it 

The heaviest words in our languag~ are the two 
briefest ones, " yes " and " no.'' One stttnds for the 
surrender of the will; the other, for denial. One 
stands for gratification; the other, for character.
Theodore T. Munger. 
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Faithful unto the End. Bible tells u~ how to hold out, so that everybody can day; you have to live for Christ only a minute, an 
do it unless they do not want to do so for pure hour, a day at a time. You have to fight your battles 

A hard thing to do? Likely enough it is hardei: meanness. It is not such a terribly difficult m8(tter, one by one; and in every conflict God stands by you. 
than the first obedience to the gospel. It is much either; it is a thousand times more satisfact<>ry t·han Do not measure tihe future by years. "Sufficient 
easier to start than to persevere. Ho.w often we be- backsliding to an honest man. All resolves itself· mdo the day is the evil thereof." If you have learned 
gin things we never finish! A hundred young people . now into one question: How? A: few easy lessons the last lesson well, this ·one almost comes o:f itself. 
begin a college course-how many of them graduate? will teach you ho.w. Each one can be carried out by 4; If a soldier, after a day's fight, returns weak 
The world is full of "jacks at all trades, a.nd good at. any man that has any aspirations to hold out; but wounded, and bleeding, he would hardly be able to 
none." Jt. has been thus in all ages. " 1 fear the each is absolutely necessary. :Most Christians neglect fight next day. From the wounds' of several days' 
man of one book," said Cicero. He meant the man some of them; m;my are ignorant of all. No wonder battles he would fa.int away and die. But suppose 
who began and persevered in the study of one boo~ things go wrong! some magic salve would heal him every night, and 
until he" reached his success-a thorough knowledge 1. If you have any will power at all, whether little next day he were Whole again, and strong, and fresh, 
of it. Few do this. It; is not human na.ture to 00 · or much, make it up to i»erve your God. Without what an a.mount of fighting he could do! With 
industrious, but lazy; not thorough, but superficial; this determination you cannot go. Jt. is this spring that salve to heal his wounds he would be invincible. 
Il{lt firm and steadfast in purpose, but weak, waver._ tha.t gives you the first impulse. God will see to it Sometim~s you will stumble. " The best men are 

that it is kept up if you are in earnest. God requires men at best." James said: "In many things we of-
ing, changeable. ~ 

no more wi11 po.wer of you than you have. Use it., fend all." (James 3: 2.) 'Peter did t:hirigs for which 
Happy is the man whose well-trained character 

,if it is but a. little, to its fullest extent, a.nd he will he .was to be blamed. (Gal. 2: 11.) Paul declares 
wm permit him to work steadily and earnestly toward 

increase it. Talk like the prodigal son: "I will arise that he was willing to do good, but often failed. 
a great end, whom no allur~ents o:f the present' 

and go to my Father." From the moment that you (Rom. 7: 18, 19.) Why is it soi? Alas! Often we play 
can entice from the pa.th he has chosen. He dis- . 

set your heart to do God's wnr you have his help. with temptation and meddle with sin. Sometimes 
dains the pleasures tha.t would detain him; he con- . (Dan. 10: 12.) This done., .we pass on to the next c-arelessly, some.times from force of old habits, we do 
quers obstacles; he endures pain and makes sacrifices, J 

. f h . Ch . t• h esson. _wrong. If a.t that time tihe devil can get you to be-
gladly, ~reach his goal. 1 e is .a ris ian, e ~ees 2. Trust in the Lord. "Commit thy way unto the· lieve tha.t the Lord hates you because of the wrong 
before him the New Jerusalem, with the eye of faith. L d d h h 11 b · 't t ., Do t d : h d d •t tt -• h h 
~ . . . · b · or ; ... an es a ring 1 o pass. no raw you ave one, an 1 ma ers n!d'l. ow muc more 

'I hither he must go. Like the birds tha.t fly sout - b k f f h . t th n... toh Id ut · h h · d t d ta . . . . . . ac or ear you ave no . . epersevera&J.ce o o . you sm, e as gaine fl grea. a van ge over you; 
.ward m the f~ll, .t?at rise up, disdammg the ripened This I say to the sinner, also, that would obey" if he he has wounded yo~ deeply, and you are despairing 
fields and t~e mvit~mg chat~er of the crowd below, a~ . 'knew he could hold out." "There hath no temptation of life. Bnt if yo-u only knew it, the Lord has a heal-
go ohward rn straight course to t•he laud where win- t k b t h · t " p ul a en you u sue as is common o man, says a . ing balm for you. He still loves you. " These things 
fer's bla~ts cannot come, so he travels on far ab?ve But b~ does not stop at that. "God is faH.hful,'' he write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man 
this sordid world to.ward the land of eternal sprmg . . . . . · · . . . . contmnes, "who .will not suffer you to be tempted sm, •We ha.ve an advocate with the Father, Jesus 
and the city which ha.th foui:da.tions; hke Abraham, above that ye are able; ~twill with the temptatiQn - Christ the righteous." (1 John 2: 1.) "If we con
Isaac, and Jacob, he deems himself a stranger and a also make a way to es; •f:>, that ye may be able t-0 - fess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
pilgrim here, unmindful of the conntrY' whence he bear it." (1Cor.10: 1:} '>me can bear much; some, our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.'~ 
came out. Ai.not.her may take hold on the plow and but little. God know . your strength, and he will not (1 John 1: 9.) Here you beoome sound and whole 
look back, not be; he has found the pe~rl. of grea.t overtax it. Can you tirust in him that he will help again; ready for new battles, stronger and more de
price, a.nd goes and sells all he has to obtam it. you, that he will hear your prayers a.nd watch over termined than ever. "Blessed are they whose in-

Such characters are fe.w and fa.r bet.ween. Perha?'8 you in your battles, lest th~ enemy strike too hard? . iquities are forgiven, a.nd whose sins are covered. 
no more than one man m ten thousand has such dis- When l was a little boy I enjoyed riding on the loads Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute 
position. The_ great mass of humanity act Up<>J?. .the of hay pulling in from the field, and once my father sin." This blessedness has come upon us; for•• if we 
impulse of the moment, prompted by present desires . stood in the barn lot, where the .wagon had stopped, confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgiv~ us 
for pleasure and convenience. The Christians, also, and extended his arms, and said to me: "Jump! •• our sins; a.nd to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.'' 
that hold out faithfully to the end are not many. The load was high; it looked like a great. distance to This is not an invitation or encouragement to sin. 

"Tha.t is my trouble," says the sinner, "I would my father's arms. I hesitated. "Jump! I will catch Quite the contrary. In the next chapter the apostle 
become a Christian if I could hold out, but I would_ you," said fatheT a.gain. I feared to offend my fa.- says, in continuation of the same subject: "My little 
rather be a sinner than a halfway Christian." How. tber and I feared to jump, but a.t last I resolved to cchildren, these things write I unto you, that ye sin 
Often we hear this! "I sought God and tried to throw the responsibility on him, even if I broke my not." It is a revelation of that great spirit of love 
please him,'' says a fallen brother," but I was weak. neck, and jumped; and he caught me. I have often which pervades the .whole gospel and is design~d- to 
I knew I was weak when I obeyed the gospel, but thought of that little incide.nt since. Tha.t is what capture the hearts of the lost and the forsaken. "I 
still I .wanted to obey God. By ill training, ha.vingl God does. His arms are extended, and he says: ·will be merciful to their urlrightetmsness, and their 
perha.ps, an hereditary predisposition, Iformeda.weak "Jump! " He is almighty; he knows how to deliver sins a.nd their iniquities will I remember no more." 
character. The task was too much for me. It is the godly out of femptation; and I jump, an.d hope t-0 (Heb. 8: 12.) But this is told us not that we may 
hard, very hard, to live a Christian, and now I am la.nd in his bosom. If you jump as he tells you, you sin, but that we may not sin. Because God is so 
worse than if I had never received the holy command-- may lay the responsibility on him if he does not loving, so kind, and so tender to.ward us, we must 
ment." sa.ve you. Trust in God for help and strength. "All ~he more strive to please him and show him in re-

There is something radically wrong about the ma.t.. .things work together for good to them tha.t love God.'~ turn the honor and gratitude of a noble heart. 
ter. Christ's religion was for all men-for sinners Never will he let you perish. "0 Lord of hosts, Two little· boys were walking through an orchard, 
of the deepest dye; hence we would infer tha.t it is ~blessed is the man that trusteth in thee! " and passed by a y6ung tree l~den with beautiful fruit. 
adapted to human nature. If it were possible onll'." 3. Courage is neede.d everywher~ you would sue- " I..et's try some of these," said one of the boys, .who 
to a few grand characters to hold out, the religion ceed. A discouraged man is a living failure; a man :was a visitor. "My father won't allow it," answered 
of Christ would be a failure, yet we see hundreds of t·hat ge.ts frig'1tened at the task before him is not the other. "He asked me specially not to take any 
members :r_eturning to the .world, churches sp~itting likely t-O do very much. T.wo men went to weed their fruit from this tree, as he intends to save it for some 
np a.nd dying. Ask them why and they will tell you: ga.rdens. One started and made slow progress. He purpose." '+But your father doesn't see you, and he 
"It could not be helped." That is a .I.Q,istake, to begin bad worked hard fQfl" two hours, and half a row was won't miss ·a couple of apples; besides, if he were 
with. I boldly declare that it is possible to hold weeded. Then he lifted up his eyes and looked over to find out, he wouldn't say much. If it were my 
out faithful. God requires it! God asks no impos- the length and breadth of the ga.rden, and his heart father, I'd catch a. terrible whipping; but your pa is 
sibilities of any man. Moreover, it has been done, fainted within him. "There is no use of trying," he so kind a.nd easy-going, ·I wouldn't be afraid of him." 
and wha.t has been done can be done again. Yes," it said; "the task is too great." The other man began ".i\nd that is just the reason why I won't take any of 
is possible" to walk a. -rope one hundred feet from and worked until dinner, a.nd from dinner until sun- the apples. I know I have one of the best fathers 
the ground. I have seen that myself. It has beeri down. He knew the task .was not small, but it never that ever lived, and beciause of th.at I wouldn't, for 
done, and therefore can be done again. There is your ~curred to him to get frightened at the size of it. my life, do anything to wound his kind heart," re
logic. He did not every ten minutes compare what he had piled the boy. He .was a noble little fellow. Can we 

But I answer: It is not only possible, but also d~·ne with the work still before him. Steadily, pa:- do as much as t•hat for Him who so loved us that He 
practicable, to hold out faithful. The call was to tiently he toiled along, a.nd before he realized it his gave his only begotten ·Son to save us from perdition? 
the great mass of humanity. "Come unto me, all wprk was done. Many of us are appalled a,t the im- 5. One more item. We are upheld, strengthen~ 
ye that labor and are heavy laden." "Whosoever mense work before us. A wliole long lifetime, thinks ~nd guided by the Spirit of God, who dwells in us in 
will, let him take the water of life freely." Not ope, year after year serving God, fighting, working, _measure as we become fitt~d to receive him who helps 
even to the best elements of huma.n society did Chtist until us to overcome the flesh and the powers of da:rkness. 
appeal, hut he came to seek and save that which I n tl1ii; t}4 sert of sorrow and sin, By him we mortify the deeds of the body; by him we 
was lost. He came not to call the righteous, but Lo, I faint as I journey aloUj?, fnlfill the righteousness of the law; by him we cry, 

From th~ warfare without and within; "A. ·bba F h 1 " ''A d ·f h t th sp· •t sinners to repentance. He proposed to ta.ke them, - , ait er. n i any man ave no e ir1 
Se~-111y fltrengtb and my l1ope n+>arly ~one! 

and sanctify them, and cleanse 4hem, to lead them to ot Christ, he is none of his." He, the Holy Spirit, will 
a higher plane, to fit them for heaven. It was the Too much, too much! The clock., it is told, once teach us ho.w to pray, how to fight, how to live, am1 
Father's .will t.hat he should lose none of them, but became tired of its .work, and stopped. "So many · 4ow to die; and by hlm in God's own home shall our 
raise them up at the last day. Surely Christ expected millions of times have I to beat every year," it said. bodies be raised and redeenied from sin and corrup
them to hold out. Had he overrated the capabilities "It is simply too much. I am the hardest worked ti<~n unto a glorious ' immorta.lity. This is superna.t
of men? He knew what was in man; he knows now, thing in all the household." Its owner remonstrated · ural help. It comes by the ~tudy of God's w0>rd, and 
he understands the weaknesses of every one; yet he with it: "Truly, you have to tick millions of times by obedience, and by prayer. For" if ye then, being 
ma.kes it necessary that we should hold out. He re·· ~very year, but why worry about that? If you have e¥il, know how to give good gifts un.to your children: 
quired his apostles not. only to teach and baptize all t;o.. tick billions of times, you have space enough to do hCiw much more shall your Heavenly Father give the 
nations, but ·also to teach them afterwards "to ob- arl that work easily. You need but tick once at a Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" (Luke 11: 13.) 
serve all things whatsoever I have commanded you," Uine; and every time you must tick you have a mo- By this pow~r we shall press forward and reach 
and that not for a week, or a month, or a year, but ment to. tick in, and you have nothing on earth to ·the goal; and~a.t every one of the journey'$ steps we 
until death. "If any man draw back, my soul shall do just then but to tick once." Brother, you do have the help and love of God, before us the example 
ha.ve no pleasure in him," says Paul: (Heb. 10: 38.) 'not have to live forty years of Christian life all at ~!our Master, the Lord and Savior .Jesus Christ, a.nd 

'there is much in knowing ho.w to do a thing. The &nee; you need not fight a lifetime's battle in a tli~ hope of eternal life. JtOBERT H. BOLL . 
.,..-



TWO RICH MEN. 

There is no intimation in the Bible that it is wrong 
for a Christian man to make money, provided he 
d_oes so honestly. The great danger with those who 
a..ccumulate money is that they: will n.ot use it to the 
honor and glory of God. They grow to love their 
riches more than they love the Lord Jesus Christ. 
They deify their g-0ld, and fail to seek first- the king~ 
dom of God and his ri~hteousness. This is not al
ways true, but-alas!-too often so. We, with the 
apostle Paul, would encourage all to be "diligent in 
b~siness," for we should serve God in secul·ar mat
ters as well as spiritual. The rich man who has 
consecrated his talent; :his time, and his pocket.book 
to the Lord is capa.ble of doing fa.r more good in this 
world than the man .who is dally in ·a desperate strug
gle to keep the wolf from the door. It takes money 
to build orphans' homes, meetinghouses, colleges 
and universities. If the glad tidings of salvati,o~ 
are to be borne to a benighted race, money is a n~c
essary f·actor in doing so. If the dark clouds of hun
ger and poverty are to be driven from the humble 
home..iil of thousands who are dragging out a mis
erable existence, money may be very· beneficial in 
bringing about this much-desired result. In trhe 
homes of sorrow, a:flliction, and death money may 
be helpful in aispelllng the dark clouds and letting 
in the rich, mellow sunshine. It may be so used as 
to .convert a desert into a paradise, or a paradise into 
a hell upon ea.rth. What a curse it becomes when 
used for the oppression of the poor and for sinking 
them to the lowest depths of degradation! · 

Let it not be imagined for one moment that it is" 
contended that money is a more potent. factor than 
other things in the accomplishment of good. Far 
from it. Money alone will fail. For its best and 
noblest a.ttainments a consecrated life must be back 
of it. A godly life will exert a mighty influence for 
goo<JI even without money. It may encircle the globe 
~nd fill the nat.ions of earth with gladness in the 
years to come. A kind word spoken in the name of 
the Master ean never die. It may convert the " cold 
dark, and dreary " day into one of bright sunshine 
und joy. Our time, sympathy, and talents may be 
so used as to bless thousands yet unborn. God could 
use the dead Elisha as ;well as the living. 
~ dangers s.hould be sedulously avoided: earth

ly treasures accumulated dishonestly and the wrong 
use of the means whieh God gives us. Of the two 
rich men to whom we have reference in this article 
one used his riches to the honor arid glory of God. 
The other flatly refused to do this. In this refusal 
he sold his Lord, as did Judas, for money. Ma.ny are 
selling him for less money than did Judas. 
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cauiel to go through the eye of a needle. It is not will stiffen and straighten in the matter of Baptist 
possible for the ma.n who trusts in bis riches to be orthodoxy." 
~~ed. Riches bring with them a fea.rful responsi-
bihty. Only the man who is fai11iful in the use of The Independent gave these general statistics in the 

theJl will enter at last through the pearly gates into beginning of the year: 
the city. . This leads us to the examination. of a " The whole number of churches, or organizations 
brighter picture. is given at 187,803; the ministers at 153,901; ~nd th~ 

"And, behold, there was a man named Zacchreus membership at 27,710,004. In most of the instances 
wl!ich .was the chief among: the publicans, and h~ there has been a gain over last year, and in a few in
was rich. And he sought to .see Jesus who he was· st.aces there ha2 been a loss. The Christian Scientists 
and could not for the press, because he was little of claim a gain of 14 per cent; the Church of New Jeru
sU\ture. And he ran before, and climbed up into salem (Swedenborgian), 11 per cent; and the· Cath
a-sycamore tree to ·see him: for he was to pass that olic Reformed, 50 per c~nt. The average gain for the 
way. And when Je~us came to"the place, he looked whole is 1 per ce~t. With regard to the larger de
up, and sa.w him, and said unto him, Zacchteus, make nominations the Catholics have increased only six
haste, and come down; for to-day I must abi'de at tenths of 1 per cent; •While the Baptists have in
t.by house. And he made haste, and came down creased 2 per cent; the Methodis.ts, fivP.-tenths of 1 

.a11d received him joyfully. And when they sa.w it:· per cent; the Presbyterians, one and two-tenths per 
they all murmured, saying, That he was gone to 'Oe cent. The Unitarians have increased to the extent 
guest .with a man that is a sinner. And Zacchreus of one minister and six churches, and the Universal
.stood, and said unto the Lord; Behold, Lord, the half ists have decreased to the extent of three and seven
of my goods I give to the poor; and if r have taken tenth~ per cent. The Episcopalians have d~creased 
anything from any man by false accusation I re- by one and five-tQll'.lt.hs per cent; the Christians, by 
_store him fourfold. And Jesus said unto hi~ This 9 per cent; and the Disciples have increased 3 per 
da~ is salvation come to this house, forsom~ch as cent. The Jews are estimated at 1,043,800; the Lu
be also is a son of Abraham." (Luke 19: 2-9.) therans at 1,fl75,778; the Disciples at 1,118,396; the 

Note tbe difference between the two men. Zac- Presbyterians at 1,560,847; the Methodists at 5,809,
ohreus received Christ without delay. (1) He did 516; and the Baptists at 4,443,628. As to the regular 
not wait in .hesitation, but made haste to come down Baptists (North and So~th, white and colored), they 
to receive him. (2) He received him joyfully, cheer- number 4,141,995. The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
fully, with all his hoort. Christ seeketh such to North, numbers 2,697,710; the Methodist Episcopal 
worship him. We should come to him with all our Churoo, South, 1,456,272; the African Methodists of 
boor.ts. (8) He received the Master amidst the murj arious. organiZa~on~, 1,201,462; ~aking the entire 
murmg of the people. The jeers of the multitu~ .Methodist denommation n\liillber 5,355,394. The past 
did not have a.ny effect on him. ( 4) He received th~ yea.r is regarded on all -sides as not having been 
Lard in that way ;which led him to give half his notably fruitful in harvests. There ~ve been many 
.goods to the poor. When he had taken. anythlng tMngs to distract, and it is held positively, in some 
from a man by false accusation he restored htm :fuur- quarters, that the discussion of questions affecting 
:fuld. If all rich men would use their means as did the Bible and different phrases of trut.hs has not been· 
Zacchams, their riches would become win~s to en- favorable to ingatherings and expansion, thO'Ugh it 
a·ble them t3 :fly heavenward. Money should prove may be that there has been an increase of needful 
a blessing to us all, and not a curse. God simply strength. It is probable that .Christians have a more 
loans it to us to use in blessing others and in making intelligent conception of what they believe, or what 
the world better. With it we may bless our own is held by their own denomination, than they had 
lives and the lives of all about us. The man is wise two or three years ago. The foundations of the faith 
who heed:s the language of Je5us: "Lay not up for h_ave been materially strengthened by the controver
yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and sies over them, and truth is triumphant. Hard bat
ru:st doth corrupt, and where thieves break through tles have been fought, and, with hardly an exception, 
and steal: but lay up for yourselves treasures fa the tide has been turned in favor of the evangelieal
_heaven, where neilfuer moth nor rust doth corrupt, fa.ith and the integrity of the word of God. The min
and where thieves do not break through nor steal: is·ter of to-da.y, who learned his Bible, his exeg1'Sis~ 
f.or where your treasure is, there will your hea:rt 00 his history, and his theology thirty years ago, and 
also." (Matt. 6: 19-21.) J. c. M'QUIDDY. has kept himself abreast of the age in his studies, 

need have no fear of a fire in the rear as he goes 

"And when he was gone fort-h into the way, there 
came one running, and knelt to him, and asked 
hill!, Good Master, what shall I do tha·t I may inherit 
eternal life? And Jesus said unto him, Why callest 
thou me good? there is none good but one, that js, 
God. Thou kllow~st the commandments, Do not 
commit adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not 
bear false ;witness, Defraud not, Honor thy father 
l\.nd mother. And he answered and .said unto him, 
Master, all these have I observed from my youth. 
Then Jesus beholdinig- him loved him, and said unto· 
bim, One- thing thou lackest: go thy way, sell what
soever thou hast., and give to the poor, and t;hou shalt. 
have treasure in .hea"en: and come, take up the cross, 
and follow me. And he was sad at that saying, and 
went away grieved: for he had great possessions." 
(Mark 10: 17-22.) This young ruler was under the 
law, and according to his statement had kept it. 

CHURCH STATISTICS. 

The Wes.tern Recorder gives the following art.icle 

~n church statistics: 

"Accordi·ng to the statistics gathered by Dr. H. K. 
Carroll, the gains and losses of the leading denomina
t.ions in the United States for the past year are as 
follows: Regula.r · Ba.pt4sts gained 86,189; Congrega
tionalists gained 1,766; Disciples gained 32,781; Epis
copaHans gained 13,738; Lutherans (all) gained 74,-
4:62; Methodists lost 4,356; Presbyterians gained 10,-
339; Roman Catholics gained 43,173. It t.hus appear8 

tha.t. the. Baptists made the largest gain of any de
non:nDa tion. The Lutheran figures include the Lu
therans of all sorts, becamse we were not sure· how 
t-0 distinguish between the regulars and others. A 
large part of their gain, as well as of that of the Ro
man Ca.tholics, is due to immigration. The Baptist 
figu.:es are. to be divided as follows: South, Baptists 
(w1ut-e.) gamed 50,270; North, Baptists (white) gained 
6,072; Baptists (negro) gained 29,847. These figures 
are instructive. The white Baptists in the South are 
less than double the number in th@ North, and yet 
our net for the year is more than eig:ht tbnes as 
grea.t. Why is this? Nort·hern Baptists have ten 
times as much money as have their Southern breth
ren. They have five well-endowed theological 1!'em
i~ries, while we have bu.t one; they have twenty 
times as much money invested in schools and colleges 
as we have, and yet their ga.in is less than one-fourt-h 
as much, in proportion to numbers, as is 01Urs, de
spite all these a.pparent advantages. But it is to be 
remembered that Southern Baptists are· more tense 
Baptists t.han their Northern brethren. There is far 
less deBomination al laxness of doctrine in the South 
than in the North. The various isms that have se
riously aft'ected the North have gained but little 
headway in the South. It seems to us that herein 
~s an important element in the explana.tion of the 
figures. We hope the South will continue to be true 
to the faith, and we hope our Northern brethren 

about his preaching and his teaching to-day. New 
things have been suggested all along the ~ay, and 
some of them -worthy of attention; but, aftES- all, the 
old things stand secvre, and he who stands with the:r;n 
will not be confounded." 

The Independent makes a comparison with the last 

censu_s reports, a.nd comments on per ·cent of increase 

as follows: 
"There is an interesting comparison between the 

figures for tl}e current year and those of the census, 
showing that the largest per cent of gain has been 
by the Disciples of Christ-71 per cent; then follow 
the Lutheran Synodical Conference, with 52 per cent; 
the African Methodist Episcopal Zion, 51 per cent; 
the African Methodist E~scopal, 42 per cent; , the 
Roman Catholic, 36 per cent; Protestant Episcopal, 30 
per cent; Southern Baptists, 29 per cent; Northern 
Baptists, 24 per cent; Congregational, 23 per cent; 
Presbyterian, 22 per cent; Southern Methodists, 21 
per cent; Methodist Episcopal, 20 per cent; colored 
Ba.pt.ists, 18 per cent. The largest numerical gain 
during the current year is by the Lutheran Synodical 
Conference, wihioh :reports 120,545." 

But he had grea.t riehes with •Which he was not 
willing to pa.rt. These he loved more than he did 
the Lord Jesus Ghrist. He lacked the one thing 
needful. He trusted in his riches more than in· the 
Lord Jesu.s Christ. To them he looked for joy, peace, 
and happiness. While he had many noble traits of 
character, while he would not be regarded by t)ie 
world a bad man, yet he foved his riches far too well. 
How did he prove this love? By refusing to sell 
whatsoever he had and giving to the poor. In thus 
deolining to obey the comm~nd of the Lord he 
Hhowed a rebellious heart and that his love for the 
Master wa,s not very great. He was ready to serve 
him if it did not cost him anything. But .when the 
cross must be borne fn order to serve the Master he 
preferre~ to part company with the Lord rather than 
his riches. Sad as this picture is, tlmre are t•hou
sands like J.t to-day. "And J.esus looked round about 
and saith tmto his disciples, How hardly sh.all the; 
th~t ha.ve riches enter into the kingdom of God! " 
This statement f?.lled the disciples with amazement. 
The Savior explained to them that it was as hard fqr 
t-hose who trust in riches to go to heaven as for a 

It will be seen the churc;hes stronge.r in wealth, 

learning, and with the stroTug general organizations 

and the greatest number of societies, make the least 

growth. It is tru~ that, with wealth, strong organiza

tions, and a multiplicity of societies, persona.I zeal a.nd 

devotfon fail. These last, togef~i:er with fidelity to 

truth, are effective means for converting the world. 

An earnest, ignoraJlt man true to his faith can stir 

a commotion where learned indifference will fail. 

D. L. 

U isn't so much what we have not as what other 
people have that makes us discontented.-Exoha.nge. 

True manhood will nt>t compromise with evil.-Se
lected. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother T. J. Ellis, of Coopertown, 
Tenn., made us a pleasant call last 
Thursday. 

Brother Larimore was in town last 
Thursday. He is now in a meeting at 
Fayet~ville, Tenn. 

At this writing I am at Gurley, Ala., 
in a meeting. I cannot yet tell what 
kind of success I will have.-J ohn E. 
Dunn. 

Brother H. F. W:tlliams came in from 
a trip last week, and turned in a large 
list of subscribers for the Gospel Ad
vocate. 

Brother J. D. Tant will begin a meet
ing, the Lord willillg, at New Town 
(West Nashville.), on the :fifth Sunday 
in April. 

Brother S. R. Logue, principal of 
Pi11ewood Academy, has bought a home 
at Lynnville, Tenn., and will move 
there at an early date. 

Brother G. N. Carnatzer, of Gadsden, 
Tenn., was in the office one day last 
week. He reports that the church of 
Christ at that place is getting along 
nicely. 

Brother F. W. Smith, of Franklin, 
Tenn., recently closed a meeting at 
Dye~-, Tenn. He is now with t.he 
church of Christ at Rlum street, De
troit, Mich. 

We extend to Brother F. B. Srygley 
and wife our sincere sympathy in the 
loss of their little girl last week. We 
commend them to God and the ;word 
of his grace for comfort and consola
tion. 

Brother 0. P. Barry, of Alexandria., 
Tenn., was in to see us one day last 
. week. He is in business at Alexandria, 
but is givii!g a part of his time to 
preaching in that section. Re reports 
the work at Liberty, Tenn., as encour
aging. Re also occasionally meets 
with a congregation of about tw~nty 
near Sykes, Tenn_., and hopes to build 
up the ~ause there. 

We see announced in the daily pa
per the deaths of Brother Aaron Logue 
and his wife, at Vervilla, Warren Coun
ty. Tenp ... within a day or two of each 
other. They were t'he parents of 
Brother S. R. Logue. Brother Logue 
has our sympathy in the loss of his 
pa.rents. I knew the father especially 
well in our younger days. I was pres
ent at their marriage, and have heard 
good reports of. their Christian :fidelity 
through life. They died of la grippe.
D. L. 

EDITORIAL. 

Grace is God's remedy for disgrace. 

Those who walk by faith never die 
in doubt or despair. 

The test of love is ·what one is will
ing to do for others. 

It is not nearly so difficult to learn 
the trut.h as it is to practice it. 

The closer a man gets to the Lord, 
the easier is it for him to pray. 

The happy . man is the one who 
spends his life in blessing others. 

The selfish ma.n is not only misera
ble, but thinks meanly of himself. 

When a man humbles himself, he 
never tries to humiliate any one else. 

If we will only be true to what God 
intended :for us, we are sure to suc
ceed. 

It is poor policy to increase your 
A.peed when you are on the wrong 

road. -~-~ 

GOSPEL ADVO(:ATE. 
--. 

Blaming · other people with our 
faul~ does not help us t~ get rid of 
them. 

We should never cease to do good 
because our motives are sometimes im
pugned. 

We should not i.magine our iWOrk is 
good because people indorse our bad 
motives. 

Bad people are far more interested 
in the duration of punishment than 
the good. 

A good way to backslide in religion 
is to sfop to rest while eng&ged in 
good works. 

Prayer is the golden key which 
should open the morning an« lock up 
the evening. 

If you think it not safe to follow a 
man's example, be careful about how 
you receive his advice. 

God :finds no difficulty in making' 
people good who :follow the directions 
laid down in the Bible. · 

True greatne-i;s consists in doing 
small things, when called upon to do 
them, in the right spirit. 

It is better to have your boo.rt. with
out words when you pray than to have 
your words without heart. 

The man who is too far from God to 
• obey his commands is not close-enough 

to him to trust his promises. 

Duties are not hard to perform when 
one does them t:o please God. This 
motive lightens every_ burden. 

It- is a very difficult matter for th~ 
man who has a large slice of earthly 
treasure i:o lay up a.ny in heaven. 

The man who loves his neighbor as 
himself does not find it necessary to 
stop to explain that he has nothing 
agai!lst him . 

A man may read his own destruction 
out of the Bible. The Bible is worth 
nothing to those who interpret it to 
suit their theories. 

The church t,hat inereases its mem
bership by substituting the loaves and 
fishes for purity of life is taking the 
short route to trouble. 

An old writer says: " The lave of 
Christ hath a height, without a top; 
a depth, without a bottom; a length, 
wihout an end; and a breadth, without 
a limit." 

It is good to live only a moment at 
a time. That moment should ever be 
in the living now, and not Jn the past 
or t·he future. We have nothing to 
do but to obey and trust. 

We look with too much allowance 
upon our sins of temper, our sins of 
prejudice, or our sins o:f unre-asonable
ness. We find a kind of gratification 
in snubbing or ignoring some one 
whom we do not like. or one, who we 
imagine, has slighted us. Some find 
pleasure in making a cut~ing remark 
to one .who they fancy deserves it. 
If our vision was perfect, if we never 
made any mistakes, iwe might be jus
tified in acting thus, - but then we 
would never have personal dislikes. 
There are m~py people, not inten
tionally bad, who -are doing awful 
work in this w.OTld. What a crime to 
needlessly cast a shadow over any life! 
W·hoever needlessly puts a drop of 
gall in another~s c~p and thereby 
darkens a · day that would have other
wi~e been bright does Satan's work. 
As we make the journey of life but 
one time, how strange rthat any 6ne 
.would seek to fill -anothel"'s life with 
sadness! Such conduct is of the evU 
one, and there is no excuse for it. 

Atnong -the New-year resolutions 
of well-known people, sent to a recent 

magazine, at the editor's request, · 
Helen Keller gives the one which she · 
says has beoome the keynote of her 
life: "Alwaye to rega.td as mere in'l-: 
pertineJ!.OOS of fate the ha.ndicaps 
which were placed upon my life almost_ 
at the beginning, I r~solved that ;. 
they should not dwarf or crush :m'y 
soul, but ra.iher be made to ' ·blossom, · 
like Aaron's rod, with flowers.' " That 
. unfaltering note of courage comes ... 
from a soul shut in to utter darkne8s 
and silence; no window in her prisol:t 
ca.n give her so much as a glimpse of 
passing clouds, no loving human faoo 
nor tender -human voice can touch her 
solitude; and yet .what a joyous hope 
is in her brave words! There is not · 
one of us, perha.ps, who does not feel 
himself hindered by some "imperti~ 
nence of fate." Poverty, ill health, 
loneliness, lack of_ opportunity-if ii 
were not for these, we say, we might 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

If there is any good book that you 
want, •write to us for it,. remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 

Letter heads, note heads, billheads, 
statements, envelopes, etc., made _by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that are right. Write to us 
:for samples and prices . 

We have Fraaklin Fountain Pens a.t 
$1, $1.50, and $2; Waterman's Ideal 
Fountain Pens at $2.50, $3.50, and $4. 
Those who ha.ve used a good fountain 
pen would hardly be without one. 

We are prepared to furnish you en
grav.ed cards and wedding invitations 
in the lat.est styles. Write us for sam
ples and prices bef ~re placing your or
der!'). We will make plate, one line 
script, and engrave you one hundred 
ca.rds for $1.50. 

accomplish something; but, so bound. " The Relatfons of God to the 
what is the use of trying? And ye1t . World," by Hi~m Ohrisi:opher, A.M., 
this girl, a thousand times more ha.m.- . . M.D., of St. Joseph, Mo., will soon be 
pered than any one of us, not only issued fr.om our press. lf e quote the 
refuses to he discouraged by obsta- following :from the authop's preface: 
cles, but even wrests victory from . -"It is the object of the author in the 
them, ma.king her life a- joy to her- following pages to present some ev
self and to all who come in contact - idence, derived from certain facts and 
with her. Should not the high cour- phenomena of the material universe 
age of her resolve rebuke our half· _and the life kingdom of the earth, in 
hearted efforts and stir us all to purer-. support of the thought that the forces 
endeavor?-Forward. . . operating in these departments of na-

. - ture are but phase.s or different man
" Faithfulness " is a great word. It . ifesta.tfonli\ -0f one and the same force-

indicates the standrard by which we ah 
· namely, the power of the Creator 

must be judged when we stand befor~ - which he has exerted in e:tfecting spe-
' the great white throne. "Thou hast cial and general pul"poses which find 

been faithful" will mean honor and their realization in the object for 
glory in the presence of the assembled which the whole scheme of nature ;was 
universe. "Thou hast 'been unfaith-

· devised and completed." This book 
ful " will be a brand of dishonor. A 

_will be n,e&tly a.nd substantially bound 
life is made up of numberless acts,' · in cloth, ·and will cont.a.in 192 pages. 
small at;t-d great. If the final judg- - lt will be sent, :postpaid, for $1. 
ment is to pronounce the whole life 

" Seventy Years in Dixie " is an in-faithful, then the acts that compose 
that life, on~ by one, must bear the~ ten~ly interesting ~k, consi~ting 
stamp of divine approval. The whole . . mamly o:f the recollect1ons, sayings, 
cannot be better than its parts, hence · and doings o:f the inimitable T. W. 
the importance of being faithful in. -Cafilt119t- Compiled, arr-anged: a.nd.writ
every act of life. This must include ten by F. D. Srygley. It gives mter
~ur business, our social Ufe, our esting descriptions o-f the manners and 
•iend.ships, -and what.soever we may ~~U:stoms of the country w~en I~dians 
do every day in the week. We are· too · were ,here, when people hved m log 
prone to look upon religion as having buts and hunted deer, bear, and other 
to do only with spiritual matters, wild animals for a living. It tells how 
while it has to do w.ith everything. ·the country was. cleared and ~o.w 
God requires :fidelity in everything. houses were furmshed. It. describes 
The farmer sh'ould fa.rm to the honor · marriages, funerals, revival meetings, 
and glocy of God. If he should slighit t><>litical gatherings, logrollings, corn 
his work, some one is sure to suffer -- .:shuci:ings, singing schools, dances, 
on acQMlnt of his neglect. The shoe- frolics, quiftings, making soap, card~ 
ma.ker should be faithful. If his work ing, spinning, weaving cloth, et.c., in 

js faulty, some one may take cold 
:from his defective .work, pneumonia 
may set in, and death follow as the 
itesult. A man should mend a shoe 
as though his salvation depended on 
it. Another man is a brlckl•ayer. In 
building the :flues in a house he gets 

the olden times. It tells about slavery, 
secession, and the war. It is humor
ous, pathetic, religious, biogra.phlcal, 
-tind full o-f deeply interesting infor
mation. Illw;trated. Four hundred 

: large octavo pages. Large, clear type. 
Price, $1.50. 

in a hurry and does faulty work at In this issue of the paper appea.rs 
one pla.ce. It is near the end of a . a.n a.dvertisement of the Castner-Knott 
wooden beam. One night, years after- ~ry Goods Company, of this city. John 
w_ards, there is an alarm of fire in the · T. McQuiddy, brother of our office ed
house. Two lives are lost. It is ]tor and manager, is wit·h this firm, 
leaTned on examination that the :fire and would be glad t.o ha:ve the readers 
orig'inated in that defective :fiue. A of the Gospe'I Advocate call to see him 
spark found its way to the beam ·. :when in the city. Mail orders in
which lay near. Who was to Ma.me? _ .,t~usted to him will receive prompt 
If a man be a carpenter, it is his }>usi- : t!.:ttention. Abernathy, Langham, & 
ness to build a house just as Jesus . _.Shook, clothiers, also ask for patron
would build it if he were here. A , ~ ..... e from our readers. We would be 
Christian man enga-ged in this busi- ; J?!eased to have them can to see this 
ness is required to do the very best .:tITm. Timothy Dry Goods Co'lllpany 
work that he can do at every place. ~ave an advertisement in this paper. 
If he does loose-jointed, rough, care- · ~is is one of the oldest and best;. 
less work, he robs God, and cannot · ~own firms ·in the ~ity. We take 
atone for this neglect by making beau- - · Jtleasure in commending these firms to 
tiful talks in the pra.yer meeting. The :_our readers, and hope that when they 
serva.nt that sweeps the :floor, dusts ~11 to see them they will mention they 
the room, and makes the beds should ···saw their advertisements in the Gospel 
do the very best possible worl4. God Advocate. This encourages them to 
is glorified here as well as elsewhere. -~vertise, and we will try t.o help our 
The faithfulness that Christ requires aders oy calling their attention to 
extends to everythiD.g in every 1lfe. best :firms in the city. 
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the hands of competent elders, full of the Holy Spfri! 
~that is, ha'ting a. thorough knowledge of the· Bible, 

Since the days of my youth it has been my desire God's blessed book-with the facilities of the prese'llt 
t-0 see the churc.h of God reestabHshed as it was under time), and our possibilities a.re just unbounded. 
the apostles, when the disciples continued stead- What they did w.as just the best that could be done 
fastly in the apostles: doctrine, as they should do to- 'With the means they possessed, guided by the · Holy 
day and on while time shall last. S:pirit throug.h the a.post.Je(3. Our resources ar~ far 

The church of God proper is e~uivalen.t to the king- more ample to-day, and with the love of God and 
d-om of God, and Christ is its absolute monarch. He the love of the brotherhood in our hearts, there can 
is our Prophet, Priest, and King. All things, what- be no failure. We need no more inspiration than we 
soever the Christian does, should be done in the name have in the Bible; we need the will. The help from 
-by the authority-of the Lord Jesus, who defines Goel is at ha.ml. 
our relation to the .world, to the civil governments,a·nd At Jerusalem they simply used such things as they 
to God. The church of God should be as a. ~ity upon had for the relief and comfort of all. Their supplies 
a. hill, and the light o:f the world. Christia.:Ils are in were doubtless reproduced by the industry and 
the world, but not of t·he world. (John 17.) proper use of t.he means the times afforded. The 

They are in Christ if they walk in him. " There same spirit of love for the children of God in us 
is therefore no'v no condemnation tothemwhicharein to-day, in the :use of the means and facilities iWe have . 
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the :flesh, but a.fter would reproduce equally good results---and, indeed: 
the Spirit. F 'or the law of the Spirit of life in Christ. far better. With nineteen hundred years' experience, 
Jesus ha.th made me free from the law of sin and wit·h the indefatigable labors of the church of God, 
dea.th." (Rom. 8: 1, 2.) I understa.nd that freedom their sufferings and endurance have taught the 
to be deliverance from the law of Moses and also world that it is hard to kick against the goads. 
fi-om civil governments. The law of Moses was and , . If Christians will but return to God to-day., with the 
all proper civil governments are "!for the punish· fear of God before them, with the love of God in their 
ment of evil doers, and for the praise of them that hearts, with their present facilities, with labor-saving 
do well." (1 Pet. 2: 14.) A person might not violate machinery and the general improvements of the a·ge, 
any command in the deca1ogue and still be a. worth·_ I iiBY their success is simply unbounded. But I mean 
less beggar. The same is true of the civil laws. No Christians. "For this ye know, that no whoremon
man is worthy of the name "Christian" who needs ger, nor unclean person, nor cove.tous man, who is 
to be kept under restraint by civil autltority; nu a-ri idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of 
Christian has a divine right to execute the civil laws. Christ and of God." (Eph. 5: 5.) "Love not the 
God has reserved to hims.elf the right to execute pun- world, neither the things that are in the world. If 
ishment. "Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith a.ny man love the wo:rld,t.he love of the Fa.therisnotin 
the Lord." (Rom. 12: 19.) Rulers are appointed of him." (1 John 2: 15.)• Such have doubtless hitherto 
God for this purpose. "Rulers are not a. terror to been the potent obstacles in our way. Let us lay 
good works. . . . For he is t·he minister of God, aside all these, and learn each to seek anot.her's 
a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth . wealth, and not his own, and the way is clear. What 
evil." (Rom. 13: 3, 4.) we want now is the counsel and co0pera.tfon of our 

"As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are ·Wisest, best, and most consecratecl brethren-breth
the sons of God." (Rom. 8: 14.) The Spirit's guid- ren who earnestly desire and pray for the prosperity 
a.nee leads jn all truth; it separates us from t·he world o;f Zion. 
and from worldly powers. "Be ye not unequally yoked. A few brethren here have large, ricli plantations, 
together with unbelievers. . . . Wherefore come an.d some money, and desire all to be used in the 
out from among them, a]J.d be ye separate, saith the interest of Christianity. How it may be effectually 
Lord, and touch nnt the unclean thing; and I will done is the sincere desi'i'e oi our hearts. Pursuant 
receive you, and will be a Father unto. you, and ye to the above conclusions, we propose to build at 
shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Al-. Pinea.pple, Ala., a cotton factory to be run. iu the 
mighty." We ha.ve two kinds of governments in the interest of -Chri,stia.nity. I think iWe can ra.ise here 
world: one hu:r;n.an, one divine; unbelievers constt- -a.t Pineapple about thirty or forty thousand dollars 
tute the human, believers constitute the divine. Eaeh t-0 put into the building of a. oott-On factory for spin
is ordained of God for its special use: the human to ning, weaving, etc.; we would like to be able to double 
execute God's wrath, the divine to manifest ·his love. that amount, if possible. All is to b·e run in the in
No human government can continue to stand that terest of Christfa.nity. Our plan at prese.nt is to form 
shall curse the church of God; no human government a stock compa.ny, made up of Christians only, with an 
can be destroyed tib.a.t will bless the church of God. agreement that at no time shall more than ten per 
God said to Abraham: "And I will bless them that cent of the net dividends go to the stockholders
bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee; and in that is, ten per cent, or no more than tha.t, to each 
thee shall all families of the earth be blessed." Such stockholder on the amount of stock he holds. All 
was God's promise to Abraham and to his seed, both dividends that may accrue, over and above that 
natural a.nd spiritual. amount, sliall be used for the benefit of the operatives 

The church of God is under the reign of Jesus and for the interest of Christianity. 
Christ. He alone is responsible to the F.ather for If any donations should be made for the benefit 
its complete subordination and conformity to the oi said enterprise, by any person or persons, it shall 
will of God, looking to the end that the will of God be reckoned as so much stock in the company, and 
shall be done on earth as it is done in heaven, whleh all dividends accruing therefrom shall be used for 
would be inconsistent if the church of God itself be the benefit of the operatives and for the interest of 
made a. leading factor in human governments. "Man Christianity. Connected therev.;ith shall be good 
by wisdom knows not .God." Because of this alli- S<'hools for the education of all the ohildren within 
ance with human governments the church of God its domains. The schools shall also be nu~ strictly 
since the days of the a.postles, has made compar: in the jnterest of ±he church of God. As soon as 
atively little pr.ogress in delivering its subjeetis from practicable the whole business shall be operated by 
the power of darkness a.nd transla.ting theim into Christians only. Every person of sufficient. age. con
the kingdom of his dear Sbn. (Col. 1.) Christians- nected therewith shall vow allegiance to_Christ alone, 
should recognize Jesus the Christ as their only and take no part in human governments or human 
Prophet, Priest, and King. All .should be conse-' societies for any purpose or cause. It is proposed 
cra.ted to his service. Houses, 1ands, money, or tal- also that the farms or plantations belonging to said 
enfs, all belong to God, and should be conse°'r~ted -Christians, or to any person or persons who may 
to his use. Therefore, being dee-ply impressed that hereafter be associated with them in said enterprise, 
all that we possess, with all our fa.culties of mind shall be operated by Christians only, and who will 
and body, should be consecrated to God and his obligate themselves to take no part in human govern
service, we want to know ho.w we may accomplish' rnents or human societies of any character that may 
the end most effectually. . · tend in any wise to divert their hearts or minds from 

We believe that at Jerusalem, when Christfa.ns had strict loyalty to Christ. 
a.U things common, they were actuated mainly by Operatives on the farms will be expected to pay a 
the spirit of love, guided by the Holy Spirit through reasonable i·ent for same. Good schools and religious 
the apostles. The sa:me guide is with us to this day, culture will be con.nected with all. 
and will be to the end of the world. It is only-ihe Pineapple, Ala. DAVID ADAMS. 
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dealings and transactions. ·T~ere is I1'o point. at 

which there is greater failure than in this. They 

should be honest with Goel and. in the sight of both 

God and man. More reproach comes upon the Chris

tian religion from this than from any other one 

ca11se. Christians think nothing of making promises 

and not complying with them, and of get.ting in debt 

and not paying the debts. As mechanics and work

men the same unrelia.bi1ity shows itself. ChrisUans 

ought to be reliable, faithful, and trustworthy in all 

they attempt; but. they are not. Frequently t·hose 

not Christians are more reliable and trustworthy 

than those who cla.im to• be Christians. We need, 

above all things, to lean1 tha.t Christians must be 

faithful and trustworthy in all .hey do. In a man

ufacturing establishment, fidelity, promptness, and a 

desire to do everything .well are especially essential; 

but until there is a reformation among Christians as a 

class, they will not make successful bushiess man

agers, superintendents, and operatives. Skill and 

fidelity must be preferred to church membership. It 

would be a. d.esirable thing if the two could be found 

together; but, unfortunately, this cannot always be 

done. ·we American people are not exact a.nd faith

ful in what we undertake. 'Ve can often find a ski11-

ful and reliable machinist or workman among the 

foreign Catholics more readily t.han among the Amer

ican Christians. The reason is not because one is 

a Catholic and the other a Protestant, but. because 

the foreigne:i;, in his oppressed condition, learns his 

trade better than the American. T'he Ameriean is 

not content in the condition in which he is; he is 

always looking forward to some calling tha.t releases 

from labor, so he does not learn his calling or trade 

thoroughly. In managing extertsive business and 

mechanical operations other qualifications than 

church membership ;will be found necess~ary. It is 

well to try to convert all to Christ; but often, with 

our best efforts, like Christ and the apostles, we will 

fail. Some people do not wish to be Christians. All 

business ought to be conducted on Christian princi~ 

ples-justice and fairness to all. Every one should seek 

the good of Clthers, not of himself alone. The employer 

must seek t 0he good of the employee. In business 

conducted on Christian principles the interest -0f all 

will be one, for all share the prosperity of each. All 

effor~s looking to this end .ought to be encouraged, 

be<!ause the Christian religion is intended to direct 

and harmonize t0he conflicting interests of all the 

ousiness relations of life. If it cannot do this among 

Christians, it is a failure in the vital points; While 

all this is true, and efforts to harmonize interests 

of employer and employee, or of capital and labor, 

upon true Christian principles, artl commendahle, yet 

it is not well to mistake the things{taught in the New 

Testament. 

There is no evidence that any business at Jerusalem 

or elsewhere was conducted· on common:'stock prin

ciples, either by the church or by individuals-that 

is, they did not. farm, or merc.ha.ndise, or run any 

business as common stock. There is no intimation 

of this. Each performed his own labor, disposed of 

his own products and possessions, and each gave to 

the others according to needs, or laid at the apostles' 

feet for distribution among those In need. 

T 0hey did not run any business in .which all per

formed a part and in the proceeds of which all shared. 

What is needed is fidelity to God and right in making· 

a.nd using property, each looking not to his own 

good, but to other.s' good as well. D. L. 

proper training of the heart we lack. What .the 
disciples did was just to use what they had for the 
relief and comfort of all. No C:h.ristia.n ~hould -con
sider aught that he possesses his own to-day; it 
belongs to God, and •We ha.ve but to love the brother
hood without respect of persons, and apply the means. 
we have for the good of all, gui:ded by the .Spirit's 
teaching (plainly laid down in the Scriptures, and in 

There is no doubt but that Christians should con

duct their business on Christian prlnciples-_that is, 

they should be strictly truthful, just., and upright in 

their statements and in all transactions among them

selves a.n.d with others. Christians should be noted 

for their truthfulness, fairness, and ndelity in th~ir 

A man should select his business when young, and 
learn every.thing that will throw light upon that 
subject. Thorough preparation in this day of shrewd 
competition is strictly necessary. Men do not now• 
adays of organized effort and shrewd acumen acci
dent"ally stumble onto success. When you see a man 
enter mercantile or other life -a.fter he has reached 
the meridian of life, having had no previous prepara~ 

,,ti'On, he can hope for nothing except failure.-Youth's 
Southland, 
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Hnmt <?R:earling. 
DOTTIE'S HAPPY THOUGHT. 

" If the money isn't ready for me when I come in 
the morning, out you go, bag and baggage. Under
stand that, hey?" The loud voice had a threatening 
ring and the sordid face a vindictive look. 

"It is impossible! " the old man exclaimed. " 0, 
Mr. Page, give us a few days' time! We've always kept 
up before this; and if it wasn't for sickness~" the 
imploring tones faltered and stopped. 

''Always whining," the agent answered with a 
sneer. " You all sing the same song~harp on the 
same old tune. You know what to expect when I 
come to-mt->rrow; pay up or get out! " and he sprang 
into his buggy and rode a,way. 

The old man stumbled into the house and sat down 
heavily by the door, striving to control himself. 

"l<"'ather,'' called a. weak voice from the inner room; 
he appeared. "I heard it all, Amos,'' she said, pull
iously. 

,\ little girl who had been standing by the window 
came and took his hand. "Gran'pa, don't you hear 
gra.n'ma calling?" she said in surprise, for grandma 
was never al1owed to call in vain. 

His old wife reached out her trembling hands as 
he appeared. "I heard it all, Amos," she said, pull
ing him down beside her on the bed, and they clasped 
each othe:& in silent misery. 

They had passed many long year§ together and 
borne many trials which ha'd knit them the closer in 
hea.rt and soul, a.nd though there seemed now no help 
nor relief possible, the Christian hearts stm looked up 
with confidence and hope. 

" ' I know whom I have trusted,' " grandma re
peated softly after a time. " ' I will never leave thee 
nor forsake thee; ' and what is that in Isaiah? I can
not remember it all. Get the Bible, Amos, and read 
it." 

The child ran for the book, and the old man, turn
ing to chapter 51; read: 

"'I, even I, am he that comfor-teth you: iWhO art 
thou, that thou shouldest be afraid e>f a man that 
shall die, and of the son of man which shall be made 
as grass; and forget.test the Lord thy maker, . . . 
and hast feared continually every day because of the 
fury of t.he oppressor? ' " 

" That means us, Amos. Haven't we feared every 
day continually, and will he not oomfort us? They 
cannot leave us in the street, they will have to take 
us to the poorhouse; but he says, 'I, even I, am he 
that comforteth you,' so let us go to him and belieye 
and r.eceive that comfort, and fear no longer." 

Together they bowed and sent up a petition for 
help and comfort, with thanksgiving for past mercies, 
and then the old man and the little grandchild pre
pared the simple meal, which they a.te at grandma's 
bedside, for she was not yet a.ble to sit up, having been 
sick for weeks. 

" Does Mr. Page need the rent money so bad, 
gran'pa?" Dottie asked, thinking of the urgency with 
.which he had demanded it. 
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would not care that she put on her hat and ran away 
without waiting to ask him. 
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WHAT MADE THE DIFFERENCE. 

"This little girl says she must see you, Mr. Orton," The new boy was sitting on a. big stone post· a.t the 
and the smiling clerk pushed Dot.tie forward, for foot of his driveway when Peter drove the cows to 
now that she had found him she felt shy and con- pasture. 
fused, but she had not relinquished her purpose even "Ha.Uoo! " said the -new boy, pleasantly. "Come 
when the clerks bad teased h.er about her business ft.shin', will you? '' 
with the busy merchant. "Can't," drawled Peter. · "I've got to .work! Wish 

Mr. Orton was talking to a gentleman, but he I was you," he said enviously," an' didn't baYe nothin' 
.turned to her and said, kindly: "Well, little one,, fo do but go fishln', an' sit on a post an' let my feet 
what is it?" hang down! " 

"Please, .Mr. Orton, won't you wait an' not turn The new boy laughed. "We have cows," he said, 
us out in the street? Gran'ma's sick an' gran'pa shortly, "a whole dozen of them! " 
hasn't any money now, but he'll .work an' get some · " But you don't have to drive them to pasture-," de
as ·soon as he can to pay the rent. Please, Mr. Orton, cla.red Peter. 
we haven't a.ny pl~ce to go t<>, an' gran'ma.'s sick." "Don't I?" said the new boy. "I take them away 
Dottie ended with a frightened wail, vigorously rub- down to Mr. Lane's pasture every morning 'fore 
bing her eyes. brea.kfast ! " 

Mr. Orton looked blankly astonished a.s he ex- Peter eyed him curiously from top to toe. "Well, 
claimed: "Why, what is it, little girl? Why do you · you're a queer Qne," he said. "But perhaps if I 
think I would turn you out in the street? Come, only had the cows to drive, I'd get up early, too." 
stop crying, and tell me all about it;" and he lifted T'he ne.w boy laughed a.gain. "We've got hens," 
her up on a. stool and wiped away her tears. he said quickly, "an' chick"ens, an' pigs, an' ·horses, 

"Mr. Page said this morning he'd put us out to- same as you have! I guess what makes the di:ffer
morrow, if gran'pa didn't have the money," Dottie ence 'tween you 'an me is 'cause you don't do your 
sobbed, "an' I asked gran'pa did Mr. Page need the work by my.grandma's rule." 
money so bad, an' gran'pa said he did it for you, an' "Seein' I never heard of it, I guess I don't.,'' re
l knew you couldn't need it with all this big store, plied Peter, with a. grin. "Supposin' you tell it to a 
an' I thought you'd wait if somebody asked you. -feller." 
Gran'pa'll pay you, he al.ways pays, an' gran'ma "I 'mos.t know that you've heard it," said the new 
makes ca.rpets when she's well." . boy, "only you've forgotten. It's 'work while you 

"It's some of Page's work," the other gentleman work,' an' 'play while you play! ' An' I tell you it's 
said; "he is brutal in his trea.tment sometimes. I a fine one! " 
shouldn't wonder if he:r story is all true, and he will "Ho, ho, ho! " laughed Peter. "That's a dan~y 
put the sick grandmother into the street." rule, isn't it? Maybe ·it does for you, but :when a. 

"No; he will not," Mr. Orton said, decidedly, his feller has to .work all the time, same as I do, why, 
face flushing. ''I had no idea he was that kind of then, it's only' work while you work,' an'' no time to 
man. I let him take charge of some property that play whiJe you play,' at all! " 
Morris used to handle; and I'm ashamed to say that "Are you working now?" asked the new boy, with 
I pay very little attention as to how the agent·s man- a smile. 
age." "Not 'zactly! "answered Peter. 

"That is a common failing among business men, "An' you're ne>t playing, are you?" he inquired. 
and things are done in their name that they would "No; " said Peter, "I ain't! " 
not san~tion at all, if they knew," the other replied. "Then you're d'Oing nothing,'' declared the new 

"I am going ho.me wit.h you, my dear," Mr. Orton boy. 
said to Dottie. ''There! aon't cry now. Grandpa shall : "Same as you be," said Peter. crossly.. He knew 
have all the time he .wants." . tha.t he .was lazy, but he didn't enjoy being told about 

"My buggy is at the door, I'll drive you there and .it one single bit. 
back,'' said his friend The new boy jumped de>wn from the post in a 

Dottie had been missed, and her grandpa was anx~ hurry. "You're right," he said, with a laugh. "Sup~ 
iously searching for her when they drove up. 'posing you let me drive your cows while you run. 

"0, gra.ri~pa, here is Mr. Orton! He came to see home an' do the rest of your work. An' supposing 
you his own self; he won't let us be put out in the you an' I go into partnership, a.n' take my grandma's 
street! " Dottie cried in a great :flurry of joy. rule for our motto. An' then every 1Ill0rning after 

"No; indeed he will not," Mr. Orton echoed, fol- we get our chores done, supposing we go fishin'." 
.JO'Vi-ng her inside and shaking hands wit·h the respec- Peter looked at him in surprise, abd then he said, 
table, intelligent-looking old man who met them. earne,stly: ••Shake on it! " • 
"I am very glad you sent her to me. I do not allow And-0, dear me!-weren't those fishes sorry?_:_ 
.my a,gent to abuse any one." Youth's Companion. 

"I did not send the child,' '1e old man answered; _· .I- .I- JI-

SURE IT WAS RIGHT. 
" I do not know how she ca.me .do it, but I .will be 
very thankful for your kindness · "/OU will give me 
time. I have never failed to pa, ·~fore, but my 

. wife's sickness has hindered my wor'.. l'.l." "Ii I was only sure that is right! " whispere;d 
Sam. to himself after he had finished his sum and 

"And sickness is always an extra expense, too. I 
· wa.s about to take it up to the teacher. 

"M p d t th h use Dottie· 1·t be .·am sorry y· ou have been t·hreatened and abused in r. age oes no own · e 0 ' • • "Pooh! "whispered Dick over his shoulder; "take 
longs to Mr. Orton. Mr. Page is his ao-ent and goes my name;•it shall not happen again. What are you , 

'I:;! it up. She's too busy to look at it closely., and won t 
a.bout getting the rent money for him," grandpa ex- paying Page? " he asked abruptly. He had been look- diff know whether it is right or not. What erence 
plained, patiently. in.g about keenly while he talked. He looked sur- does it ma.ke in the end? ,, 

" Mr. Orton who has the big store, gran'pa.? " she prised when told, and, going ou.J:side, went over the ? , S d d d " What did you tell me that for. ' am. eman e 
k d "Wh h Id 't d h i·tue bit of small premises, examining everything. "You are 

as e . y, e cou n .. nee sue a I paying too much,'' he said finally, "and there are . Qf Dick, w~en they went out a.t recess. • 
money when he has so much." . "That's the way to get a.long easy,'' answered Diel<. 

"You don't understand, child·, he wants what is some repairs needed that shall be attended to at once. "B t •t . 't tt' 1 th t I' fter· . u . 1 isn ge ' 1ng a ong easy · a. m a , 
Owing hl·m-everybody does-and he ought to be paid. I am not an extortion.er; I want my renters tJO have . , b . d d . . ht It 't d od 

Shall 
. 1t s e.ing a.n omg rig . . won o me any go . 

Tha.t is but. ri'ght-, only- " things as comfortable as possible. This room th t h 1 t t b · to have it passed by e eac er. wan o e sure 
"Only gran'ma's been so sick a.nd you cou1dn't go . be plastered whenever you are ready, and the rest, I'm right." 

away to work, an' we're so poor, I know, gran'pa," too, if necessary." A great man once sa.id: "I would l."ather be rigbt 
the child nodded wisely, and then added: "I don't They had gone into t·he back room as he talked, ·than President." A small man-I mean in spirit-
think Mr. Orton knorws a.U that or he would wait. and grandma called: "Amos, bring him here, that I would have said: "I would rather get along easy 
Don't you think he would wait if he knew, gran'pa? " JD.ay thank hitn. Dottie has told me how good he has , than be right.'' The boy who looks at getting 

"Yes, perhaps,'' said grandpa absently, only half been to promise that •We may stay." ihrough more closely than he does- at being exactly 
hearing her; he was trying to coax grandma to eat "Why, grandma,'' said Mr. Orton, huskily, taking right is apt to make a small, mean man in character, 
an egg. _her thin hand," I do not deserve your thanks. I pro- ·however much money or success he may gain.-Sun-

Dottie washed the dishes carefully and then ra.n fess to be a Christian, and I iam ashamed that you 'day School Evangelist. 
out to her playhouse, but she could not forget that have been oppressed in my name. I am a.fraid I have ' .;}. JI- .;}. 
t'O-morrow they were to be turned out into the street, neglected my duty to my neighbor in taking no 
and she .wondered how they could put grandma out ·bought for my renters." He took out his pocketbook 
when she could no.t get up. and laid some bills on the bed, saying: "You have 

" If grandpa would go a.n' tell Mr. Orton, I believe been paying too much for this little place, and that 
he would wait, but then gran'pa can't leave gra~'ma.'' :'is rightfully yours. And here, Dot.tie, is a round 
She studied the subject a little while longer. "Why, dollar for your happy thought in coming to me;" 
I could go; I know where his store is. I'll ask and he went away leaving joy and thanksgiving in 
gran'ma if I can't.'' place of trouble. • 

But grandma hail fallen asleep and she was never " ' I, even I, am he tha.t comforteth you,' " grandma 
allowed to disturb her~ grandpa was out a.t the iWOod whispered, the happy tears streaming down her hol
pile, but she felt in s·uch a hurry and so sure. that he }'ow cheeks.-Louise J. Strong, in Western Recorder. 

. ' As astronomers know, when ne>ne others think of 
it, that traveling through the heavens the vast shadow 
is progressing: toward the sun which erelong shall 
'clothe it and hide it, so Christ knew that the great 
darkness which was to overwhelm him was approa.ch-
ing.-~eecher. 

God offers to eve,ry mind its choice between truth 
1lnd repose.-R. W. Emerfft)n. 
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way or it would not be so; hence I am willing to great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of 

leave it as the Lord leaves it,_ and I believe with my heaven from God, having the glory of God: a.pd her 

·whole heart it will be brought to pass. This old light was like unto a stone most precious, even like 

earth was c•rsed on account of sin, but this curse a. jasper stone, clear as crystal; and had a wall great 

will be removed when this earth is burned up, and and high, a.nd had twelve gates, and at the ga.tes 

not an iota of it will linger upon the new ea.rth. twelve a.ngels, and names writ.ten thereon, which are 

"And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, the names of the twelve tribes of the children of 

eoming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a Israel: . . . and the .wall of the city had twelve 

bride adorned for her .husband. And I heard a great foundations, and in them th~ names of the twelve 

voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle apostles of the Lamb. . And the city0 lieth 

M God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth: 

they shall be his people, and God himself shall be and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thou

with them, and be their God/' This at once intro- sand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the 

duc!3s to the children of God the kina of home that height of it are equal." I do not know how to 

is being provideel for them; and t.he Lord has sat- .apply this measurement. Some claim that the 

is~ed his people in what wou~d be an anxious long- length, breadth, a.nd height are each twelve thousand 

ing in the soul, if it had not been revealed. We would furlongs. Then, counting eight furlongs to the mile, 

be anxiously inquiring: What is to be the end, the makes the city fifteen hundred miles in length, 

final outCQme of all this self-denial and tribulation, oreadth, and height, each. This certainly makes .., 

of bearing the burden and heat of the day? Thus very tall city. I freely confess that I do not know 

the Lord tells us beforehand what it will be, and thus how to apply the twelve thousand furlongs, but l 

puts the heart of the child of God at_ rest on this am perfectly certain it will be large enough to hold 

matter. There is now no room for anxiety. We are all that will Hf"epare themselves to dwell in ~t, and 

. plain~y told what the outcome will be. This grand that is enough for me. I am perfectly certain that 

city will come, and will surely be ready. Just as a if I succeed in living a life that shall make me wor

prepared bride is ready for her husband, so 1will this. ~ thy to dwell in that home, there •Will be plenty of grlitndal. " '. prepared city be ready fur all who are prepared for room for me; hence I have no anxiety on that soare. 

==::::::;=======::z==========:::===·.:. it; and this is the great matter of our lives here on : I am equally well satisfied that if I do not live right, 

REV. 2:1. earth in this probationary state. The city is certain there will be no room for me there, if the city were 

to be ready for all that shall be prepared for it by twelve times as large as it is; and, therefore, my 

In this cha.pter we have a number of very wonder· fait.hfully serving God in this life. So we need sim- chief study in the matter is to be ready by leading 

ful things. John is shown by vision the end of time, ply to walk by faith in this matter. If we fait.h· a godly life. No man will live this life except by 

the end of the world; the eternal home of the fully do the part ailsigned to· us, God will be cer- learning and doing God's will; but surely any man, 

saints, and many very practical things for our ben· ta.in to do what he has promised to do for us. with such a wonderful prospect before him, will 

eilit. "And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for The grandeur and beauty of this home are furthe:r strive prayerfully and unceasingly to know and do 

the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; · expressed in this beautiful description of it: "And the Lord's will, tha.t he may enter and dwell in that 

and there was no more s~." This is the way the ,God shall wipe a:way all tears from their ey;s; and home, while eternity endlessly endures. 

cha.pter opens. The thin.gs here introduced are most there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor · But the glowing desc~ption goes on. "The foun

wonderful. The passing away of the heavens an<l crying, neither shall there be any more pa.in: for the dations of the wall of the city were garnished 

. the el!.rth that are now, and the intraduetion of tht lormer things are passed aiway. And he t·hat sa.t ·with all manner of precious stones, . . and the 

new, and the absence of any sea, are very wonderful ·upon the throne said, Beb,old, I make all things new. twelve gates were twelve pearls; every several 

in many ways. The language used expresses so much And he said unto me, Write: :fol." these words are gate was of one pearl: and the street of the city 

in very few words that it ove:riwhelms us with won·- true and fa.ithful." This gives full assurance that i\vas pure gold, as it were transparent glass." Now, 

der and admiration; and yet it is expressed with no more trouble of any sort can overtake the soul · I do not think we need understand that the 

such plainne~s and simplicity that every one can un- when we reach this happy home. Here we have our heavenly home will be formed of material things, 

derstand. This is one of the characteristfos o·f the sad trials and afflictions; we suffer all sorts of as real jasper, pearls, gold, and such like; but these 

word of God! that j.t expresses the grandest truths crosses and losses; our nearest and dearest friends are the most preeious, beautiful, pure, illd desirable 

mortal ears ever heard, and that in the simplest and 'die and leave us weeping on the shore. There death things that •We know anything about, a.nd thus the 

most unpretentious way. ·will be forever barred. Not a. possible pain or aehe Lord uses these things to give us the very highest 

Uninspired men always want to express what they- can ever enter that lovely a.bode. In this happy and . and most desirable conceptions of the holy city that 

consider great a~d exalted ideas in high-sounding· eternal home God himself will dwell with his people, we are capable of. If we considef these precious 

and eloquen~ language, ·~mt the words of inspiration and they shall dwell with him, where all will be light ·stones a·nd gold as only fiKUreS or' illustrations of 

are just to the reverse. The grandest and lofties_t and glory and bliss for evermore. This leaves no child the preciousness and beauty of the home of the soul, 

thoughts are expressed in the fewest and plainesi. of God in any uncerta.lnty as to what shall be the then we may be assured that the reality will far sur

words that will express the idea. This, jndeed, is one outcome of a lifetime of service-a life of self-denial pass anything we have ever ·seen on this earth; for 

of the strong evidences that the ;word of God is di- and devotion to him who doeth all things well. these precious stones, pearls, and gold put up into 

vine. What John saw in this vision is just what "Behold, I m.ake all things new." Everything ha~ 
1

a city as this is described would be the most beautiful 

will occur when the time comes. Men wlll theorize.-. to· be lnade new under the religion of Jesus. Man city mortal eyes ever beheld, amd the most precious, 

on el'ery subject that comes up, and try to tell how ·once had a beautiful home in Eden, but whtm sin eD.- V•aluable, and desira·ble that we can possibly con· 

a'Dd when God will do everything that is to be done: tered, everything was blighted, and man was. turned ceive of. When we attempt to contemplate something 

I am glad I ha.ve no·t got this far in these matters. out. of his Eden home, to enter it no more. The earth · clear beyond these we a.re lost in wonder and ad

Some tell us this old world will not all be burned was cursed, and ever since has been bringing forth miration. What wondrous blessings the Lord has 

up, that the surface will be burned, and changed in its thorns and briers, and ·can never, in this condition, in store for tho.se that ;will love and honor him in 

form, and made ready for the presence of the great be a fit home for God and his people. Man became this life! 

city of God and t.he eternal abode of God, Christ, ·a sinner, a.nd was shut out from the garden of Eden, The Lord God Abnighty an• the Lamb are to be 

and all the righteous. This may be true, or it may and on this account ;was shut out from the tree of the temple of this city. "And the city had no need 

not. No man can tell with any certainty, a.nd I .wni life, and thus doomed to return to the ~lust again. of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for 

not try. To us it will be just what the record says- In this state he was estranged from God, and now- the glory of God 4id lighten it, and the Lamb is the 

It will be " a new hea-vien and a new earth "-and tha.t . he has to be made new. He must have a new heart. light thereof. And there shall in no wise 

is enough for us, and we shouJd not try to go beyond and a new life here, and must continue this pew enter into it anything that defileth, .neither wha.t

this; for if we try to go bey-ond, we will be spend- life till he dies. Then he is to ·be raised again, re- soever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but 

ing our time in va.in on two accounts. One is: We ceive a new, a spiritual body, and then he -will be they which are writ.ten in the Lamb's book of life." 

will be frying to find out .what has not been re- ready for the new home, the wonderful city of God, Still further we are told that the river of the wa

vealed; and in the ne'Xt place it is something that ~beautifully described above. ter of life will be there, and the tree of life, and no 

would do us no good if we understood it. So I am But still furl.her descriptions are given of this night~ one eternal, joyful, and happy day in which 

satisfied with the statement of facts as it is. I beautiful city. One of the seven angels that had th-e to prajse the Lord for his wonderful goodness and 

heartily and fully believe that just what is said will -:ials, the last plagues, proposed to show the city to mercy. We cannot conceive of anything that could 

be brought to pass, and that is enough for me. ·. 1 John, and thus give him a beautiful view of that possibly add to the beauty and enjQyment of this 
do not know why there will be no sea in the ne~ I 1 h "A d h · d · ove Y ome. n e carrie me away in the spi~t home, as described above; a1nd this bright picture 
ea.rth, but I am 'perfectly certain it will be best_ th• to a great and high mountain, and showed me th of -the future home of the soul is given as an induce-
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ment to Christians to be faithful to the end. It is ·who believed on him through the word Of the apos: 
a most solemn fact that this home is promised to ties might by that word be made one. Is it possiblt. 
none but the faithful. The Lord µas never promised the word spoken to make them one cannot be under-

it not honor God and- bless man to drop all these addi
tions arid cJianges, and unite on what God requires? 

DAVID LIPSCOMB. 
st<><>Q, so that it divides instead of unites? We all' 

heaven to just a.nybody that might want to go there, understand what friend Turner writes.- Had he w:fit- . 
but has promised 'it only to those that prepare them- ten certain persons were buried or that corn was The foregoing appeared in the American of April 
selves for heaven by doing God's will. Hence, the planted, we could understand him alike. Why can- · 7. We put as little in as possible to clearly state 
language in this cha.pter is: "He that overcometh not •We understand God when he uses the same sim- t-he points, as long articles are not relished by the 
shall inherit all things; and I iWill be his God, and ple terms of persons being "buried," "planted," and neaders or editors of the secular papers; but we could 

" raised again? " 
.be shall be my son." This is truly an expressive add much to these quotations. Calvin andLutherboth 

Friend Turner thinks I ask all to believe in my 
passage. "He that overcometh." Overcometh what? interpretation of these things. In this he is mi~ taught clearly ·and-fully that union with Christ, put-
Everything that lies between him-and heaven. ta.ken. I ask all to accept the understanding of theso ti:p.g on Christ, the remission of sins, and the gift of 

The Christian must learn' to overcome sin in every things that was universa,l for thousands of years be- the Holy Spirit come to tihe person in baptism. To 
shape and fo~ and continue to overcome it to the fore I was born. I ask them to accept wha.t Luther, obtain these is the end or purpose of oa.ptlsm. They 

Calvin: Wesley, and all scholars for all ages of end of life. So long as he is clothed in flesh and both go much fa.rt.her on this subject .than I believe 
the church ·say t·he Bible means and the apostles 

blood temptations to sin will come up. Passion and preached. Mr. Wes~ey says: ",Buried with him/ al- t.r*', as does Mr. ·Wesley. They all believed in infant 
impulse in their varied forms will continue to rise, luding to tihe ancient manner of baptizing by immer- guilt and condemnation, and that the infant was 
and t·hese are to be put down every time they rise. · sion." ("Notes on New Testament.") On the first day freed from guilt or sin by baptlsm, or by the Holy 
The conflict, therefore, will last as long as passion of September, 1737, Mr. Wesley was tried by a jury Spirit received in baptism. This must mean that 

and impulse last. Some never seem to realize tha.t in Savannah, Ga., and ordered to leave the country. 
The fifth count in the indictment was: "Refusing to 

anger must be ove~ome; hence we have a great many baptize Mr. Parke:r's child otherwise tha.n by dipping, 
peevish, pettish, fretful, petulant old people tha.~ except the parents would certify it was weak and not 
have been members of the church for almost a life- able to bear it." ("Journal," Vol. I., page 42.) Reli
time. These things ought not so to be. Those that, gious matters were enforced by civil courts. Wesley 
do this way are not overcoming sin, but are allow- believed sprinkling was allowable only to the fee-

. hl& 
ing sin to overco~ them. These passions will nat-

urally grow on men if they do not strive earnestly 

against them every day. There are some whosemorals 

are good, who will not lie, will not. cheat nor defraud 

their fellow-men, will not .go into places of doubtful 

propriety, and, in a word, are .well behaved in a. gen

eral way; yet they are fractious and ill tempered 

about home, ~nd their company, on this account, is 

not sought. 
Now, if we make a literal application of the word 

"overcome," such people do not overcome sin. Some 

men cultivate the spirit of jealousy and suspicion, 

and are always feeling t·hemselves slighted and mis

treated, and their work or dignity not appreciated," 

and are al.ways in a stew about it, and always crit

icising and fault-finding, and making it unpleasant 

for themselves and everybody around them. Such 

are always un}lappy and keep up a constant trouble 

for others. No Christian has the right to pursue any 

such course, nor have those that indulge and cultiva.te 

such a temperament the promise of entering the holy 

city described in this chapter; for the promise is 

only to him t0hat overcometh, and such as these do 

not overcome. Such become contentious and do not 

obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness and place . 

themselves outside of the promise. Every wrong 

practice in life must be overcome if we would reach 

heaven. Every man, therefore, must learn to watch 

himself arid see to it that day by day .be is overcom

ing e!erything that can possibly stand between him 
and this beautiful home of the soul. E:. G. S. 

BIBI.,E INTERPRETATION. 

John Calvin says: "Churches should be at liberty 
to adopt either [mode], according to the diversity of 
climates, although it is evident the term 'baptize' 
me·ans to immerse, and that this was the form used 
by the primitive church." ("Institutions," Vol III., 
page 344.) Calvin in this tells the meaning of the 
word, the apostolic practice, and the grounds of the. 
change. With him Mr. Wesley, Luther, and all schol
ars agree. There is not a. lexicon in the world that 
gives a different meaning to the word, nor has an 
example of its use in a different sense been found in 
all the Uterature of the world. On the office of bap
-tism Mr. Wesley says: "Baptism administered to 
real penitents is both a means a.nd seal of pardon. 
·Nor ttid God ordinarily in the primitive church bestow 
.this on any unless through this means." (" Notes on 
the New Testament "-Acts 22: 16.) 

Mr. We.sley says: "If infants a·re guilty of original 
sin, then they are proper subjects of baptism; seeing 
in the ordlpary way they cannot be saved unless this 
be washed away in baptism. It has already been 
proved that this original stain cleaves to every child 
of man, and thereby they are children of wrath and 
lia.ble to eternal damnati9n. It is tr:ue the second 
Adam ha.s found a remedy for the disease which 
came upon all by the offense of the first, but the 
benefit of this is to be received through the means 
which he hath appointed through baptism." (Doctri
nal Tracts," Baptism," page 250.) Mr. Wesley makes 
infant guilt and infant damnation, coupled with this 
office of baptism, the ground of infant baptism. Je
sus says: " Except ye be converted, and become as 
little children, ye ·shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." "Of such is the kingdom of heaven." The 
Bible does not teach, nor do any now believe in, in
fant guilt and damnation. So there is no ground for 
infant baptism. 

The wrtt.er has studied t .hese questions with a good 
degree of care for over fift.y years, has tried to do 
it without prejudice to learn the truth. He has not 
found, for fifteen hundred years after Chris·t, a sin-

Friend Turner, from Wartrace, gives some illustra- gle party or division of the church or a -single writer 
tions of the evils we were se.~king to find a cure for. that did not believe immersion was commanded in 
He thinks it is right to have different parties in reli- the Bible and practiced by the primitive church, and 
gion, following Luther, Ca.Ivin, Wesley, and other that persons were baptized in order that their sins 
great me:il. Jesus prayed those who believe on him · might be forgiven. He has frequently asked those 
may be one as his Fait.her and he are one, and the who have studied and discussed these questions for 
Holy Spirit said those following after Apollos or Paul a single example of either class. He has never heard 
or Peter as leaders were carnal, and not spiritual. -~f one. He does not know of a single commentary 
(1 Cor. 3: 1-9.) Certainly Je'sus and his Father did on the Scriptures, written by Catholic of Protestant, 
not arrd could not belong to. and the Holy Spirit Baptist or pedoba.ptist, that does not say the Scrip
could not lead into and dwell in, different and rival tures teach that people are commanded to be bap
parties. tized in order that their sins may be forgiven. They 

He found, too, a woman who thought she wa-s bap- may try to explain the language, but when they tell 
t.ized in infancy, and a preacher who beJie,ves tha.t .what it means t:hey agree. He still would be glad 
only the immersion of a believer is scriptural baptism . . to hear of an example of either class, and, if it can 
Such differences are common, and produce sj:rife .be f_ound, will join in asking t·he American to publish 
among Christians, drive the world from Christ, and it. In view of this unanimous agreement of an par
wound afresh the Son of God. Is there no help for ties and all the ·learned writers of all countries as to 
this? Does thinking a thing is right make it scrip- what the Bible teaches and what the apostles prac
tural? Paul thought he was doing God's service in tfoed, ca.n it not be said that men can and do agree as 
persecuting the church of God. Did his thinking it to what the Scriptures teach, a.nd the differences arise 
so make it so? Why could not that woman and the from bringing into the church things not taught 
pr•acher 'Qnderstand the law of God a.like? If a hu- . therein, or in efforts to change and modify the teach
•n law .wa.s expressed in the same terms, could it in gs of God? After these changes have been made 
not be understood? And does thinklng a violation millions receive them from their pa.rents and hold 
of a human law make it right? Jesus prayed those ·tbema.s Bible teaching without investigation. Would 

baJ:ltism a.Ion&, without _faith or repeat.ance, .will se

cure these blessings. I do not believe ba-ptism with

out faith is .scriptural bapt·ism. I do not believe that 

the infant is gu1lty of si'n, hence it needs no forgive

ness until it sins. 

But we would emphasize one point and request 

made in the foregoing. I have read with care much 

of the teachings of all the divisions and creeds of 

the churches, and I have not been able to find a. sin

gle cree~, church, or Christian writer for fifteen cen

turies that did not teach that immersion was both 

the meaning of the word and the practice of the apos-: 
tolic church. . 

I bave not been ablf;' t-0 find a single commentary, 

Catholic or Protestant. Baptist or pedoba.ptist, that 

does not say the words used 'mean: Be baptized in 

order that your sins may be· remitted. No schdlar 

has ever been found who does not say that is the 

true meaning of the words. Some of them, after 

saying t:ltis, try to explain it is used figuratively, or 
that it is symbolical and represents something else, 

but they agree the words mean unto the remission 

of sins, or in order tha.t your sins may be remit.ted. 

God remits the sins, but the person must. comply ;with 

the conditions on which he remits them. 

Dr. J. M. Pendleton, the author of "Landmark Bap

tists," in his "Notes on the New Testament. "-Luke 

3: 3-s1;tys: '"For the remission of sins'-unto the for

giveness of sins as connected with repentance." On 

Acts 2: 38 he says: "'For the remission of sins '-that 

the sins really remitted in the exercise of repentance 

toWa,rd G?d a.nd faUh toward our Lord Jesus Christ 

may be formally and in symbol remitted in ba.pt.ism.\' 

He claims it means baptism is in order to remission, 

but gives it as his opinion that it is a formal or sym

bolica.1 remission. Wha.t U1e words mean is the point 

we are after, not 'Mr. Pendleton's opinion as to 
whether they are literal or symbolical, formal or 

real. We find in the Scriptures no example of merely 

formal and symbolical forgiveness as distinct from 

the real forgiveness. Mr. Pendleton, on verse 40, says: 

"'Save yourselves from this untoward. generation'

save yourselves by repenting and being baptized." 
We could quote other admissions from them to 

th~ same effect as to the meaning of the words. The 
point we emphasized wa.s, I had not been able to 

find a single commentary on the New Testament that 

does not give this meaning, and I asked if any one 

knew of such I hoped they would make it known 

through the American, which I am confident would 

publish it. There ts, I think, unanimous agreemen~ 

among all scholars as to the meaning of "baptism," 

and as to what was the practice of the early church, 

and a.s to the office that the Scriptures assign to ba.p

tism. It is the ordinance in which God promises to 

forgive the believer's sins. This ordinance is the dec-

laration of faith. D. L. 

Sorrows are often like clouds, which, though black 
when they are passing over us, when they are past, 

·become as if they were the garments of God, thrown 
"o:tI ' in pu~le and gold a.long the sky.-Henry Ward 
Beecher. 
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Odds and Jtnds. 

Man is so constituted t,U.t you might 
as well forbid him to think altogether 
as .to prevent him from thinking on 
religious subjects. There are times 
when he will and must " feel after 
God; " periods when, though the dust 
of earth cleaves to his wings, he will 
spread them for flight toward the in
visible; and p~riods when he will turn 
in disgust from the viands of earth· fl) 

clamor for the spiritual clusteni of 
heaven. The springtime excites the 
throat of the ~inging bird; evening 
calls forth the vespe.r hymn of the 
nightingale, and morning evokes the 
matin song oft.he lark. So when the 
natal hour is contemplat.ed, and young 
life comes. from the unseen into the 
seen, and when the shadows of life 
deepen around its pathway, and when 
the soft. light of a coming morning is 
felt with approaching death, the mind 
is moved to ask: "Whence came I, and 
whither am I going?" 

" The Ia.w of the Lord is perfect, 
converting the soul." Are not these 
fair quest.ions? Can any man add one 
true line to the m<>ral_ and spiritual 
teachings of the Bible? Can any man , 
publish an a.ppendix of omitted mor
als? Can any man add to the tender 
balms and solaces provided in the 
l~ihle for broken hearts and wounded 
spirits? We have had centuries of ed
ucation; this age represents the latest 
wisdom of the world. Can iWe with 
such advantages add a solitary fraction 
to those scriptures which are " profit
able for doctrine, for reproof, ... 
for instruction in righteousness: that 
the man of God ma.y be perfect, 
thoroug-hly furnished unto all good 
works?" That is a reasonable chal
len~e. It is in the line of questions 
which are asked in t·he :Bible itself. 
God challenges the deities manufac
...tu.Fed in all the machine shops of the 
world. He ·says that no man can add 
one cubit to his stature or turn one 
hair black or white. Can man enlarge 
the circumference of the earth by one-. 
half inch? Why not, then, boldly chal
lenge the ·world to add one line or 
tint to the moral excellence of the 
Bible? No. such addition has been 
made. Variation, illustra.don, adapta~ 
tion we have had in happy abundance, 
and we desire to have more and more; 
b.ut to the substance nothing can be 
added. Art sits before the same land
scapes; music interprets the same 
breezes; poetry handles the same 
harp; one generation passeth away 
and anot·her g"enera.tion cometh; but 
thy throne, 0 God, is forever a.nd ever. 
Another fair question is: If the moral 
code of the Bible is complete, how ii:i 
that completeness to be accounted for? 
Can any theory answer but the one 
the Bible gives? " Holy men of God 
spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost." 

" For she said within he.rself, If I 
may but touch his garment, I shall be 
whole." Jesus said: "Thy faith hath 
made thee whole." At this time there 
was a crowd thronging Jesus, and they 
touched him, but received no blessing. 
We must touch in faith to be made 
whole. Believing that virtue would 
come out of him, she was made whole. 
There are Christ.less husba.nds, fathers, 
and citizens thronging Christ every 
day, but none the better, so far as 
healing- is coneerned, by it. To some 
.Tesus js nothing-; to others he is life, 
ioy. hope, inspiration, and S<alvation. 
Millions have seen apples fall. but only 
Newton saw fa the falling apple the 
law of gravitation. Men and women 
will go throu~h the world with " eyes 
and no eyes," and one writes a book, 
while another sees not•hing. Some men 
have been compa.red to birds on a tel
egraph wire, who are utterly uncon-
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Baking 
Powder 
Economy 

The manufacturers of Royal 

Baking Powder h~ve always declined 

to produce a cheap baking powder 

at the sacrifice of quality. 

The Royal is made from the 

most highly refined and wholesome 

ingredients, and is the embodiment 

of all the excellence possible to be 

attained in the highest class baking 

powder. 
Royal Baking Powder costs only 

a fair price, and is cheaper at its 

price than any similar article. 

• 
Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking 
IJ<?wders, but containing alum, ar~ frequently dis
tributed from door to door, or given away in 
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous 
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is 
prohibited by law. Alum is a corr6sive poison, and 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

scious of the messa.ges of sorrow and 
joy, of business and friendship-mes
sages fraught with .destiny of empires, 
kingdoms, and republics-which are 
passing right under their feet. It 
needs the battery and connecting in
'Struments to read what passes on the 
wire. We need poverty of spirit if 
we w~mld see God; we need heart 
hunger if we would be filled with 
righteousness. "There is more med
icine in Christ's garments than in all 
the apothecary sho}js in the world." 

The healinr of blfl seamless drefolS 
Is by our bedR Of pain. 

W .- totlch him in Hfets tbl'ong an<l pteSfl 
Ano we are whole &J?ain. t 

I heard Dr. Dowling, of Boston, 
electrify ten thousand people once by 
telling how he went into Tiffany's 
great jewelry establishment, in New 
York, a.nd was handed an opal that 
was dull and lusterless. Then Mr. 
Tiffany told him to put it in his hand · 
and hold it for some seconds. After 
he opened his hand it gleamed a.nd 
flashed with opalescent splendor and 
rainbow glory. It needed the touch •. 

and warmth of a human band to bring 
out its beauties. Many lives are dull, 
hopeless, lusterless, only needing our 
sympathy, the touch of our compas
sion, our love, to make them whole 
to make them beautiful. That is ou; 
mission: to lift up, to cheer, and re-

, construct. 
"Come unto me, all ye that labor 

and are heavy laden, and 'I will give 
you rest." Two painters eaeh painted 
a picture to illustrate his conception 
of rest. T·he first chose for his scene 
a still, lone lake, hid far off amid the 
mountains, with no breath of air to 
ruffle its t·ranqtiil suface. The second 
threw on his canvas a thundering 
waterfall, with a fragile t.ree bending 
over the foam-flecked waters; at the 
fork of the branch, almost wet with 
the cataract's spray, a robin sa.t. on its 
nest. The first was only stagnation, 
the last was rest. In rest there are 
always two elements-tranquillity and 
energy, silence and turbulence. 

RrRt is not Q.llittin~ 
The busy rarE'er; 

Re"t ii::i the fitting: 
Of self to one's sphere. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1900. 

'Tis the brook's motion, 
Clear, without strife, 

Fleetin~ to ocean 
After this life. 

'Tis lovin~ and serving 
The higheet ans) bE'st; 

'J'if:i onward, unswerving. 
And this is true rest. 

GEORGE GOWEN. 
Lancaster, Ky. 

It is estimated that the State of 
Maryland lost $3,000,000 during the 
past season through the ravages of 
the pea louse, which Prof. W. G. John
son, of the Mary.land Agricultural 
College, sa.ys is an insect new to sci
ence. It belongs to the well-known 
group of the aphides, or plant lice, and 
on account of some ehange in condi
tions has become suddenly abundant, 
appearing for the first. time on the cul
tiv·ated pea. It is of a green color, 
and only an eighth of an inch long. 
It sucks the juices from the leaf and 
stem, and the plant dies. Not only 
in Mary.land have growers of peas suf
fered, but in New Jersey, Delaware, 
New York, Virginia, North Carolina, 
and Connecticut also. Fortunately 
the pea louse has many insect en
emies, which played havoc w1th U. be~ 
fore the close of the season. 

The rapid dest.ruction of our forests 
is brought out strongly in the follow
ing statement: f< Theann<ualcutoflum
ber in the United States now amounts 
to no less than 40,000,000,000 feet. Of 
this immense quantity the firs.t place 
is held by white pine, of which 12,000,-
000,000 feet are cut every year. Then 
come hardwoods, with 10,000,000,000 
feet; yellow pine, w1th 7,000,000,000 
feet; spruce -and fir, w1th 5,000,000,000 
feet; hemlock, with 4,000,000,000 feet; 
cypress wood, 500,000,000 feet; redwood, 
5,000,000,000 feet; and 1,000,000,000 feet 
of other conifers." 

Prof. Charles Young, of the Univer
sity Astronomical Department, Prince
ton, N. J., has annonnc-ed that prep
arations are now being made by him 
to observe the total eclipse of the sun, 
which will take place on May 28, 1900. 
The instruments necessary for the 
work" are in course of construction. 
Wadesboro, N. C., has been selected as 
the place where the best observations 
can be made. The work undertaken 
will be mainly spectroscopic, iucluding 
particularly a. determina.tion, bo<th vis
ual and photographic, of the pOfiition 
of the corona line. 

It begins to appear that even the 
few conclusions reached by the Hague 
Peace Conference will not be· accepted 
by the nations. But little interest is 
being shown in the programme agreed 
upon to be submitted to the powers 
represented in the oonferenee. As to 
the United States, Captain Malian, who 
wa.s a prominent delegate, says we 
must at once build a great big navy 
according to the most.'3.pproved modern 
plans and equip it with the best arma
ments to be secured at any price. 

PIM_PLES 
on the t'aoe, eczema, letter, freckles 
bla.ckhead•artnc worm, blotches, and ail 
1k1n diaor er1 oa.Jl be cured wlth · 

HEISIELL'S OINTMEllT 
Prlc• 10 O•nta a Box. 

HEISKELL 'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
P.arlf1 th• blood •nd tone th• 1y1tem, 

Prloe 21 O•nt• per Bottle. 
JOHNITON, HOLLOWAY I CO,, Phlladtlphll. 
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u Great Oaks From 
Little Acorns Grow.'~ 

A single microbe contains 
the germ of the most malig
mint mala.clles. The bloocl is 
the means by which microbes 
are sent on their cleaclly mis
sion. Small at first, the mi
crobe soon becomes a giant. 
Hoocl' s Sarsaparilla is the 
arch enemy of all germs of 
whatever n dare. Its small 
closes n:iaster these microbes 
by clissolving and passing them 
off as refuse of the system. 

Female Weakness-u I hl.<Ve had 
female cwea.kness a.U my life a.nd suffered 

· da.;y a.nd night from hea.cla.che. I ha'Ve 
talcen HO<J<f s Sarsa.pa.ri!!a. a.ncl a.m now 
strong a.gain.'' Mrs. Gertie Landon, 
Ha.rlem, Mo. . 

Rheumatism - u If I ha.eve a. touch of 
rheumatism, I take Hooe/' s Sarsa.p»illa. 
a.ncl it soon cures. me. R is the best rem
ed~ I knO<W of for tha.t trouble." H. W. 
Hutchinson, Newark Valley, N. Y.. 

Neuralgia - n I took Hooe/' s Sa.rsa.pa.
rilt.. for neuralgia a.nd in less tha.n one 
month I was perf ed{;y cure cl." Annie M. 
Luclt, Benfer, Pa.. 

~1f:::I:::!!; 
Hood's Pill• cure liver ms; the non-trrttattng and 

only cathartic to take wtth Hood's Sarsaparilla~ 

©hituarits. 
{Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obitua·r!es exceeding . 2?0 
words will be reuuced to the. hm1t, 
unless acc-ompa.nied by one cent per 
word fort.he excess.-Editors.] 

UNDERWOOD. 

It has become my painful duty to 
record the death of Sister Mat.tie Un
derwood, who died at the home of her 
father, Mr. E. P. Underwood, near 
Vesta, Wilson County, Tenn., 6n De
cember 31, 1899, after ling:ering for 
some months with that dre.arl dis
ease, consumption. She was in the 
twenty-first yea.r of her age. She 
O'beyed the gos·pel in the year 1896, 
under the preaehing of Brother Gil
bert. It was my pleasure to visit her 
during her illness and read a.nd pray 
with her. I found her convictions of 
truth strong and her faith in Christ 
firm. She seemed perfectly willing to 
die by her religion, and we have every 
hope that she is now at rest. All who 
knew Sister Underwood loved her for 
her womanly virtues and her Chris~ 
tian graces. We tender to the family 
and friends our lkepest sympathy in 
this sad bereavement, and point them 
to the Lamb of God, who can heal all 
our sorrows. J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

BARNETT. 

Nellie A. Barnett was born on April 
12, 1848; married J. W. Barnett on 
March 2, 1865; and died on March 24, 
1900. She was a loving and faithful 
companfon, a kind and affectionate 
mother, and a true and tried Christian. 
She obeyed the gospel in 1880 while 
living in Lauderdale County, Ala. Her 
da_ughter preceded her to the spirit 
land ~ust fifty-two days. How soon 
we pass away! Indeed, "man that is 
born of woman is of few da.ys and 
full of trouble." Thi's is the third 
time within the short space of fifty-
two doays I have. been called to Blue 
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Ridge, Texas, to " weep with them 
that weep." This is the fourth one 
to pass over the river in the last few 
da.ys. The little congregation is melt
ing away; one by one they pass over 
to the other side. Ma.y the Lord in 
mercy look upon our dear brother in 
his sore trials. A few more days, and 
he win join them where pain and part
ing will be no more. 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

M'GEE. 

Died, April 11, at her home in Sum
ner County, Tenn., Sister Mollie Mc
Gee. She: was fifty years old on March 
29, last, and had been a member -0f the 
church of God since some time in 
1875; and the testimony of those who 
knew her is that she was a consistent 
member, and that she kept up her at
tendance a,t the regular service. as 
long as she wa.s able. It is· a. grand 
thing to be a Christian a.nd devote the 
life to the service of God. This pre
pares all those ·who do these things 
for the enjoyment of the home be
yond. To such the encouraging a.s- · · 
surance is: " Blessed a.re the dead 
which die in the J,ord from hence- -
forth; Yea, sait.h the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." Death is but 
a happy passport to t·he Christian to 
a brighter and better home. The loss 
of a Christian may be great to the sur
viving friends, but no calamity what
ever to the"loved ones that live and die 
in the Lord. Let all the living ones of 
the family follow in her footsteps in 
the service of the Lord, a.nd they may 
meet her beyond fhe reach of sad 
partings and fareweU tea.rs. 

E.G. S. 

SA}'\DFORD. 

Sister Amnie Bell Sa.ndford was born 
on August 30, 1858, and died on March 
28, 1900. She was a daughter of Broth-· 
er Carol McCanless, who lived and died 
near Triune, Tenn., who we might 
say, was the father of the Arrington 
congregation. Sister Sandford obeyed 
the gospel at eighteen years of age, 
and lived a devoted, Christian life until 
death. She leaves a devoted, Christian 
husband, two sons, a,nd one daughter 
to mourn their loss. I have known 
Sister Sandford for only four year&, 
but . must say the better I knew .heT, 
the more I loved her. as a sister in 
Christ. My wife and I had the pleas
ure of spending two weeks with her 
last summer, during the meeting a.t Ar
rington, Tenn.-, and w~ shall never for
get the hospitality of Brother and Sis
ter Sandford we shared then, nor the 
many kindnesses shown to us when we 
lived near them. The many Christian 
deeds of this sister will be missed by 
tbe poor of that community, but, their 
1oss is her gain. "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
hencefprth: Yea., saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." (Rev. 
14: 13.) The writer conducted the 
:funeral services a.t the home. May the 
loss of this Christian mother and com
paniOn be the mea.ns of bringing tbem 
closer to one another and to God. 
Ma.y lier absence here be a constant 
reminder of a.not.her charm in heaven 
for them. P.H. HOOTEN. 

MORRIS. 

The death angel visited the home of 
' James Morris and removed from his 
fond embrace his beloved wife, on 
Wednesday, March 21, 1900. Sister 

- Morris was born on January 10, 1843; 
aged fifty-seven years, two months, 
and eleven days. She confessed faith 
in Christ about 1880, and obeyed her 
Lord in baptism. She lived a true 
and devoted Christi•an toi.11 death called 
her to reap the reward of a.U true 

Christians. Sister Morris was a kind 
and loving wife and a good neighbor, 
always having a kind word for all. She 
always filled her seat at the church of 
which she was a member. The neigh
horhood iri which she lived has lost a. 
good neighbor; her husband, a most af
fectionate a.nd loving wife; the chil
dren, a loving and kind mother; the 
church, a devoted member. Sister Mor
ris had been a sufferer for two years, 
and was never heard to murmur or 
complain, only praying. to God to be 
reHeveil. of her suffeF~ng. On Thurs
da,y e,·ening before she died she· talked 

freely of her future, and expressed a 
perfect willingness to die and be "fe
lieved of her suffering. In the even
ing just before death called her home, 
the last words she uttered were: ••An 
is well." I would say to her grief:. 
stricken bus.band and the sorrowing 
children: 'Veep not as those who ha.ve 
no hope; only live as your dear wife 
anrl mother lived, that when you, too, 
must cross over the Jordan of death, 
you can say as she said: "All is well," 
and go home to live with God and 
the angels forever. 

Lynnville, Ky. W. H. HOWARD. 
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HAT is the value of a guarantee 

that a paint will last if at the end 

of the time it must be burned or 

scraped off before you can repaint. 
BROOKLYN 

New York. 
JEW EH 

ULSTER 

UNION 

89UTHERN} 
Chicae•» • 

SHIPMAN 

COLLIEB l 
MISSOll'BI St. Louis. 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

The only paint that presents a perfect 

surface after long exposure, without special 

preparation, is Pure White Lead. Employ 

a practical painter to apply it and the re

sult will please you. 
JOHN 't. LEWIS It BBOB CO 

Philadelphia. 
MOBLBY 

SALEK 

CORNELJ. 

DKTUOEY 

Cleveland. • 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing sunples of Colore, also ,pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex· 
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application. 

Natr:onal Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN •. WRITE US 

BIBL[ LESSON PAPERS 

PRICES or HELPS: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter . . .. 6c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter 3c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons f o r Primllry 
Classes, per quarter. . . 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sh e e ts, p e r 
quarter ................ 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Cards •••• 

Per quarter ......... 2~c 

Bible Lesson .}I .}I 
Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter •• 75c 

D
HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCA T£ PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thought 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class on ~ord's day. Helps thus · 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. · . • • · . · . • • · 

Ad .. ress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. 
SAMPLES 

Cheerfully furnished on Application. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, S1,eoo,ooo,oo. 

W. W, BERRY, PBBBIDBNT. A. H. ROBINSON, VtcB PBB8Il>HT. N. P. LESUEUR, 0A8B1Bll 
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Headache 
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa
tion and all liver ills are cured b7 

Hood's Pills 
The non-lrrltattng cathartic. Price 
25 cents or all dfuggists or by mail or 
C~ I. Hood & Co~. Lowell, Mass. 

Striking miners in the Central Ken
tucky coal fields have agreed on a set
tlement. 

The President has nominated Hiram 
H. Folsom, of Alaska, to be a commis
sioner in and for the District of Alaska, 
to reside at Juneau. 

The primary held in Alabama to 
nominate a man for United States Sen
ator resulted in Senator Morgan's suc
cess by a large rµ~jority. 

There have been forty-five fa.mines 
during the present century, but the 
one now ra.ging in India is the greatest 
and most devastating of them all. 

Reports from the Colorado grazing 
regions indicate that heavy losses of 
live stock will result from the pro
longed rain storm and snowstorm. 

The Treasury Department has com
pleted the arrangements for the re
tirement of the Puerto Rican money 
and the substitution of American cur
rency. 

The citizens of Austin, Tex., in a 
mass meeting, decided to build a steam 
pfant, to cost $250,000, to taj:ce the place 
of the dam and water system wrecked 
by the recent flood. 

Surgeon General Wyman has re
ceived a cablegram from the surgeon 
in charge a:t. Yokohama, saying the 

:~~lague is now prevalent in Osaka.. The 
quarantine will be reimposed. 

American green corn will be served 
at the Paris Exposition at a corn 
kitchen, as well as corn meal cooked in 
a variety of iWays. The purpose is to 
introduce oorn more generally in Eu
rope. 

The Navy Department has secured a 
five-thousand-ton steam.er to carry the 
. wheat and other food supplies collected 
nv charltahie organizations in New 
York to the plague and famine suf· 
ferers in India. 

San Francisco parties are having 
built at Seatne, Wash., a raft of logs 
which, when completed, will be six 
hundred and twenty-five feet long, and 
contain fourteen million feet of lum
ber, to be towed to Japan. 

A part,y of eight California astron
omers, of whlch Prof. Cha.rles Burck
halter, of Cabot Observatory, will be 
a member, will go to Union Point, 
Ga., to observe the total eclipse of the 
sun, which is to occur on May 28. 

The President has nomina.tedCharles 
H. Allen, of Massachusetts, to be Gov
ernor of Puerto Rico. Mr. Allen has 
left Washington for San .Tuan, accom
panied by Mrs. Allen and their daugh
ter. The trip will be made on the 
United States steamship Dolphin. 

The United States Iron Pipe Works, 
of Chattanooga, haTe finished the last 
of a. shipment of seventy-four car loads 
of iron pipe tQ New Zealand, the value 
of the consi·gnment being $44,000. The 
company ha.s orders from Russia and 
Germany, on which they are now work
ing. 

The Morro Castle, which is expected 
to be the fastest steamship ever con
structed for coa.stwise trade, has 'been 
launched at Cramp's shipya,rd. The 
vessel was christened by Miss Flor-
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ence Cra.mp, daughter of E. S. Cramp. 
The Morro Castle will ply between New 
York and Havana. 

A long-contfauec.l drought threatens 
to add crop faHures and famine to the 
distress of Puerto Rico. The condi
tions are, said to be worse now than 
they have been at any time since the 
disastrous hurricane of last August. 
One of the great needs of the island 
ls for physicians and medicines. 

The United States Government Build
ing at the Pan-American Exp0sition, 
at Buffalo, next year, will consist of 
three massive structures connected by 
colonnades. ~he main building will be 
six hundred feet long by one hundred 
and thirty feet wide; the others will 
be one hundred and fifty feet square. 

Burial in Westminister Abbey is not, 
of course, a question of money, but , 
there are certain fees charged for in
terment within that ancient pile. For
merly the fee amounted to $750 or 
$800. Dean Stanley introduced many 
reforms in the scale of charges, wit.h 
the result that the maximum cos'& is 
now $555. 

The great Paris Exposition iWas 
opened on April 14, amid much con
fusion. It will be a month before ev
erything is in proper shape. The ~ 

opening attendance was a disappoint
ment. The United States stands sec
ond to France in the number of exhib
itors, and has tllree times as many ex
hibitors as France had at the Chicago 
World's Fair. 

The great. Glen R.a.nch, of seventy 
thousand acres, in CaUfornia, is to be 
subdivided and sold in smaller sections, 
at about thirty-five dollars an acre. It · 
has proved immensely profitable to the 
holders, being originally purchased for 
a small sum. It was easily cultivated 
;with steam plows and harvesters, and 
before the development of the Dakota 
wheat farms was the greatest wheat
producing ranch in the world, 

United States Minister Erwin, at 
Lisbon, has received information from 
the State Department that the Por-

, tuguese Government has made all ar
rang'ements for the payment of the 
judgment, amounting to almost $5,000,-
000. in the award of the Delagoa Bay 
Rai'lroad. The money can be raised on 
the northern and eastern raiJ.way 
bonds, and the Lourenzo Marques Rail-' · 
way wlll remain in the possession of 
PoM:ugat 

Representative Grosvenor, of Ohio, 
has introduced a hill aa.thorizing the 
President to a.ppoint three volunteer 
officers a.f:! brigadier generals, with , a 
view to t ,heir retirement. The bill is 
an administration measure. It Js de
si.gned to benefit Gen. Joseph Wheeler; , 
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, and Gen. .Tames 
Wilson, all of the volunteer officers~ 
who, by the terms of the bi11, would be 
given rank as brigadier ~enera.Js in the 
l'ee-ular service, and subsequent.Jy re
tired. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
~OOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G, Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list : 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single' copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9<l 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .... . ....................... · . .. 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 20 

Per dozen, by express, not ,prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0o 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ........................... '. . . . . . . . . . 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... . 25 
2 75 
,3. 00 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... ..... ...................... . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ...•.................................. 

Send all orders to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO . 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Buchanan withdrew from the Populist 
convention because he favored the 
nominati<>n: of W. J. B,ryan for Pres
ident. T·he division in the Republican 
convention was between the Brownlow 
and the Evans factions of the party. 
The friends of Brownlow were in the 
ascendency and controlled the meet
ing. The Evans party withdrew and 
held a sepa.rate convention. 

Southern l la1llt1 i111l ll1111lll1! 

6888 
MILES 

Railw~y ONE 
MANAGEMENT 

ll!fllll tl Jl 1111rlr11111111 

Penetrating aight South-
ern States. . Reaching 
Principal Cit i e s of the 
South with its own Lines. 

The President, acting upon the rec~ 
ommenda tfon of Secretary Gag-e, wilt 
remove John R. Tolbert. Collector of 
Customs~ at Charleston, S. C .. :md will 
a-ppoint :Robert M. Wallace, of Sumter, 
S. C., to the vacancy. This act.ion is· 
taken upon the recent report of irov
ernment agents, in which it was shown.' 
to tbP s.;ttisfactton of the Secretary. 
tha.t Tolbert. and other officials a.nd 
employees of the Charleston custom· 
house secreted liquor in fhe building 
for illegal purposes. 

The chancellor, board of trust, and 
factilty of Vanderbilt University have 
arranged to celebrate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the opening of the uni· 
versity on October 21-23, 1900. When 
the university was opened for the re
ception o:f students in 1875 the occa
sion was celebra,ted in October of that 
year by exercis~ of dedication and in-

Solid Vestibuled Trains. · 

Both U1e Populists and the Repub
licans of Tennessee held State conven
tions jn Nashville last week t.o nom:
inate delegates to their national co~ . 

vent.ions. Dissensions took place h'1 
both co.nventions. Former Gover 

. a.uguration extending through two 
days. The coni.pletlQn of a round quar
ter centucy of continued and growing 
work and the simult.apeous completion 
of the new large dormitory, Kissam 
Hall, the gift of Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, 
have determined the date of the occa
sion, which, it is believed, the reputa
tion which the university has achieved 
and the number and prominence of its 
alumni, especially in the South, jus
tify making an elaborat~, memorable 
educational function. 

Unexcelled Equipment • .:!-
fast Schedules. JI- .JI- .JI-

DINING CARS are operated 
on Southern Ry. Trains. 

OBSERVATION CARS on Washington and 
Southwestern Ve11tibuled I.,imited; Wash-
ington and Chattanooga Limited. via 
Lynchburg. : : : : : : : : 

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CARS of the I.,atest Pattern 
o n All Through Trains. 

1. l'tt. CULP, W.A.TURK, 
Tratno Manager, Gen. Passenger Ageni, 

WASIDNGTON, D. C. 

C. A. BENSCOTER, 
Assistani General Passenger Agent, 

Clu.TTANOOGA,TENN. 

• 
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Giving. 

Brother Poe: I note your article and 
personal request in last number of the 
Gospel Advocate with deep feelings of 
joy and satisfaction. I most heartily 
~om.mend the spirit of your article, 
and especially the pers6)nal allusion. If 
all brethren .would write in that spiri_t 
to and of each other, it would certainly 
exhibit more of the spirit of Christ in 
discussion and investigation. On the 
subject of giving I do not seethe matter 
just as you do, and will try in my 
humble way to set it forth just as I 
do see it. I think there is an under
lying principle that it seems to me 
you fail to discern. I will speak of 
that first. • 

When the apostle says, " Ye are not 
under the law, but under grace" (Rom. 
6: 14), you. will say that was the law 
of Moses. True, and we a.re not under 
it now. But you will say •We are under 
"the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus." Very well; but we must re
member it is t.he law of the Spirit, and 
not a law of outward form. This dis
ti:action, I think, will help us wonder
fully. 

Now, let us get a thought from Gal. 
4: 1-5. A child, though lord of all its 
father's est-ate, is under tutors and 
governo.rs until the time appointed of 
the father. Then J:.a.ul makes the ap
plication of God's ·keeping his people 
under the law until the fullness of time 
in his own wisdom. It is much like 
a boy in scho

0

ol or in the family who 
is so faithful and obedient he does not 
ne.ed any rules. Little boys are un
able to see the force of such an exam
ple at first, so must be forced into obe
dience; but after training them until 
they are able to appreciate, in some 
measure, the advantages of faithful
ness, the father, in loving tenderness, 
can then·cite them to some e~emplary 
boy wn-0 is so good he does not need 
any law. God exemplified that princi
ple in training Israel under the law, 
then called their attention to his Son, 
who was S'O good he <lid not need a.ny 
law. Jesus obeyed his Father so per
fectly that he did not need any law. 
It became worthless. Jesus fulfilled 
it to perfection. Then God took it 
out of the way~ telling us to do as he 
did and we would not need any la.w. 
Henc~, all the law we need now is" the 
law of the Spirit." Our spirits must 
be led by the Spirit of God, and thus 
brought into harmony with his will. 

In the beginning 'Of Gal. 5 Paul ex
horts them to " stand fast therefore in 
the liberty wherewith Christ hath· 
made us free, and be not entangled 
again with t ·he yoke of bondage." Af't 
er telling them, in verse 6, that noth
ing avails in Christ except "faith 
which .worketh by love" he reaches 
the conclusion in verse 13: "For, 
brethren, ye have been called unto 
li9erty; only use not liberty for an 
oecasio.n to the flesh, but by love serve 
one another." It must all be done by 
love, and when love fills the heart no 
outward Ia.w is needed. 

Abraham introduced the custom of 
giving the tenth, as you say (Gen. 14: 
20; Heb. 7: 4), and Jacob pledged him
self to adopt it as a rule. (Gen. 28: 
22.) God confirmed it unto Jacob for 
a law, hut this law is all canceled in 
Christ. Have we, then, no law on how 
much to give? Yes; but it is a law of 
the Spirit. Listen: " For if there be 
first a willing mind, it is accepted ae
cording to that ~ man hath, and not 
according to that he hath not." (2 
Cor. 8: 12.) But you ask: "HQw much 
are we i:o give? " " Every man accord
ing as he pu:rposeth in his heart, so 
let him give." (2 CoT. 9: 7.) Is not 
this law enough "On how much? But 
suppose when a man is left with such 
liberty he does not purpose to give 
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any$ing. It will simply be because 
his mind is not willing. Then, can you 
not tell me, dear brother, wbat condi
tion of his hea.rt is indicated, and 
what the result will be? But you say 
if there is no rule or law guiding you 
in the matter, you will commit no 
crime in not giving at all. The law 
just at this point is this: "For he that 
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption." (Gal. 6: 8.) No 
apology or excuse can change it. It is 
an esta.blished principle.. Can you not 
see, then, wha.t will be the result of 
a man's not giving anything to the 
Lord or sowing to the Sp:Wt? But 
suppose a man should decide to give 
one-fiftieth or one-hm1.dredth part, how 
would you reach such stinginess? 
"He which soweth sparingly shall 
reap also sparingly." (2 Cor. 9: 6.) 
God has simply left mdree in this mat
ter, a.s in others, to register the con
dition of our own hea.rts in what we 
do; a.nd we are doing it. 

God might have given us the law of 
the' tenth or ~y ot.her amount, but 
such stipulations of la.w do not reach 
the heart. The pure heart needs no 

. · rigid ruling. The law of the tenth 
is cold and formal. It was the woman 
who gave "all her living" that Jesus 
commended; a.nd if we, as Christians, 
fa:ll below the law of the tenth that 
God gave to Israel, it only shows what 
a low apprecla.tion we have of God's 
abounding love, a.nd in what immi
nent danger ;we stand. Let us study 
the principle, dear brofoer, and try to 
reach the hearts of careless and indif
ferent Christians that we may raise 
their aspirations to the exalted priv
ilege of exemplffying the God-given 
principle of love. Jesus said: "Do." He 
also said: " If a man love me, he will 
keep my words." Every man's giving, 
then, will simply be the register of his 
love for Jesus, and the in te·rest he feels 

. in the glorious cause of redemption 
and salvation. "Fellowship "-part
nership in the work of the Lord in 
saving the world-is indeed an exalted 

sprlngUme 
Is the swee.test season in human life, aa 
it is in Nat\Ke generally. It is the time 
of promise. As the young girl draws 
near to that mysterious line '~Where 
womanhood and girlhood meet," her 
whol~ destip.y is in a measure being de-
ternuned. How 
often ihe.tlsweet ~;::=.~=:::111:::::==~ 
young girl, under I 
the influence of 
the change, with
ers and droo~ 
like some blighted 
bud. Na:tnre gen
erally needs some 
little help at . this 
critical periOd, and 
this help in its 
best form is con
tained in :Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It l~~Hl~:L 
establishes regu- 11; 
larity, and gives 
the vigor of per
fect health to the 
womanly organs. 
It contains no al
cohol, neither ~i
um, c~,""nor 
other narcotlc. 

Miss Emma Lee, of 
Williford, Sharp Co., 
Ark., writes: "l was 
suffering severely and 
tried several doctore' 
remedies, but received 
only very little relieC; 
therefore, I feel it my ===-----==-_, 
duty to write and let 
other suft'eren know what your ' Pavorite Pre
scription' and '~lden Medical Diacovery' and 
• Pleasant Pelleta,' have done for me. I took 
eisht bottla of •Favorite Pracription' and 
' Golden Medical Di~veey:,' six vials of the 
•:Pellets,' also one bOttle Of your 'CompolUld 
~tnlct of Smart-Weed.• As IOOll u I had taken 
the 6rat bottle I could see tut the medicine 
W.. helpiuir me. I had di..- o{ internal or
pna' with brouchitia and catarrh. I alao med 
the local treatment you suggested." 

The slyggish liver can be cured by 
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant~ 

~~1 
IS NOW WITH 

a 

The Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co. ~ 

~ 
NASHVILLE'S LEADING STORE. 

Nos. 203-211 NORTH SUMMER ST. 

L.~1252Si5252~i252SiC!5252~i2525iC!525C~~S2!J· 
privilege, a.nd every one may invest as 
his love and interest pr1'blpt him. 

Submitted in brotherly love, and in 
~ abiding love of and desire for the 

W;h. L. M. OWEN. 

An _ \erprlsing ~,erchattt-Killi
nery Firm. 

We take pleasure in recommending 
to our readers the firm of P. J. Tinsley. 
During the past season this firm has 
had by far the largest trade in its his
tory. The wholesale department has 
been taxed td its utmost capacity, a.nd 
at times has fillen a little behind in 
filling orders, but by very persistent 
effort has been able to fill all orders 
with a little ·delay. 

The ii.rm extends its thanks to its 
patrons for the patience manifested 
when orders were slightly delayed. 

The retail trade has been la.rger than 
eveF before, and the firm feels thor
oughly prepared to please its trade in 
the retail department. Mv. Tinsley, . 
the l).ead of this firm, has demon
strated in the last six years what fair 
dealing and courteous treatment will 
do in building l!P a large trade. He 
has engaged no drumme!s, has trav
eled no men, but still his house has 
come steadily to the front until it is 
now one ~f the best patro:dized in our 
city. 

As he has traveled no men, he has 
been able to sell goods at a very low 
price, which is al~ays. pleasing to 
customers. We hope our readers will 
call to see this firm when in t:P.e city, 
a.nd wish to assure them that they 
will find it, as we believe, to their in
terest to do so. 

Good for All Three. 

The grea.test good for the greatest 
number is the mark aimed at by all 
reformers, and to reach it secures the 
greatest acclaim of fame that can be 
had. It is a. good thing for the con
sumer, for. i ·he manufacturer, for the 
newspa:pers, ·when an article of merit 
is put upon the market, is made 
known by newspaper advertising, and, 
through a series of years, proves its 
worth to lessen labor in millions of 
homes, profits the newspapers, and 
gives its makers a fair living. Pear~ 

line, the great washing powder man
ufactured by Jam es Py le & Sons, New 
York, has done all this. If it is not 
making labor easier in your home, it 
is your fault. Something of its history 
is made plain in an advertisement in 
another column. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Wiii Send You Sample• 

of this dressy and fashionable 

fabric which is now so popular 

24-INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per.Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Biue and Greensi. and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 

The Southern Railway announces 
reduced rates from points on its line 
for the following occasions: 

General Assembly, Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, Chattanooga, Te.pn., 
May 17-24, 1900. Tickets will be sold 
at one fare for the round trip; sell
ing dates, May 15-18, inclusive, with 

1 final limit to return on May 26, 1900. 
Gener al Assembly, rresbyterian 

Church, Atlanta., Ga., May 17-26, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, limited to return on May 29, 1900, a.t 
rate of one fare for the rouna trip. 

Gener a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17-31, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, 'Yith final limit to return on June 3, 
1900, at rate of one fare for the round 
trip, plus $8. For further information 
regarding these occa.sions, apply to 
nearest Southern Ry. ticket agent. 
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you can buy a chimney to 
fit your lamp that will 

last till some accident ha~
pens to it. 

Macbeth's " pearl top " or 
"pearl glass'' is that chimney. 

You can have it -your dealer will 
get it -if you insist on it. He may 
tell you it costs him three times as 
much as some others. That is true. 
He may say they are just as good. 
Don't you believe it-they may be 
betterforhim; he may like the breaking. 

Our "Index'' describes all lamps and their 
jrop1r chimneys. With it you ean always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
~email it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBBTH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Kansas Notes. 

The meeting at Winfield was pro
gressing nicely the last report I had. 
Brother Hay was doing good preach
ing. 

Brothers ::\foffitt and Rhodes were at 
CleardaJe last Lord's day at the open
ing of their new church house. 

I listened to ·a conversation recently 
in \Vhich three men were discus~ing 
the merits of their respective lodges. 
One man ga.ye, as one of the advan
tages of his lodge: " They give a 
dance every Wednesday night~ and 
occasionally a moonlight picni~." I 
presume many of them think that 
part very comm~nda.ble. Of course 
some would object to that feature. 
There are many things devised to en· 
terta.in the people. People become 
more restless and are. looking for 
something new to entertain them. 
Many who belong to the different 
ChUrches are not satisfied and must 
have something else. Christ's church 
is not satisfactory to many people, 
and they must have other churches; 
and Hll the churches a.re ncit sufficient, 
and they must have many other insti
tutions; and something new is con
tinually coming up. M:iiny think these 
anil other things signify that the 
world is growing better. 

Recently, in a lecture in our town, 
Dr. Hughes, of Kansas City, stated in 
a very emphatic way that he did not 
believe " sucI1 stuff a.s that the world 
is growing worse." It may not be best 
for us to take s11ch a. positive stand 
and be so dogmatic about. such a mat
ter. While I like to see men positive 
in their convictions, with courage 
enough to express them, yet we. ought 
to weigh a matter very carefully be
fore expressing such decided convic
tions. One reason that men differ in 
regard to su~h things is because they 
use different standards by which to 
mea.snre. If we are to measure it by 
progress in inventions and art, we will 
decide that. it is imprO\ing; if we a.re 
to judge by i:iwrease in lodges and in
stitutions of that kind, we may decide 
that it is making rapid progress; if 
we are to decide · by the increase of 
institutions called "churches,'' our 
decision will be that it is growing bet
ter. Dr. Hughes being a. Methodist 
preacher, we would think he would 
Jikely. measure by gro)Vth of Meth
odism; but he certainly did n.ot do 
that, if we are to judge by the address 
of the bishops. Read the following 
extract: " TC>-day our Methodism con
fronts a serious situation. Our sta
tistics for the last year show a. decrease 
in the number of our members. The 
year before last our advance was 
checked. The past year our advance 
column has been forced back a, little~ 
The 'lost ground is paved with the 
dead. We are confronted by powerful 
enemie~. The attack is on every side. 
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It is high time for eve.ry .Methodist 
to· betake himself or herself to prayer, 
to call mightily on God for help, that 
each may know for himself that he is 
accepted of God, and that in this test
ing Ume. each one may hear the Lord 
say: 'Be of good cheer; thy sins are 
forgiven thee.'" If we a.re to ju<}.ge by 
the standarrl of Methodism and this 
arldress of the bishops, we would not 
decide that things are growing better. 
Of course I do not advise that we 
measure by the stand.a.rd of Meth
odism, for there is a. higher standard 
of measurement by which we must be 
measured. If we are to measure by 
the growth of spirituality and t,rue 
apostolic Christianity, it is difficult for 
many .to see that the "world is grow
ing better." 

Let us try a few questions here: 
Are not the majority of people be
coming more worldly? Is not the 
drink traffic on the increase? Is not 
the tobacco habit greatly on the in
crease? Are there not· many more di
vorces granted now than formerly? 
Are not creeds multiplying? I submit 
these for our oonside:ration, and leave 
them to suggest the investigation we 
ought to make before deciding a. ques
tion. I wi t.hhold any decision so far 
as I am concerned in the matter. My 
opinion or decision in the case would 
no.t change it or change people's 
minds; but I hope by this to suggest 
investigation before we dec.ide. 

What do we think of people who sa.y 
that a certain man "is a Christian, if 
there is such a thing?" Men are very 
careless in their expressions, and ex
press doubt when they probably do 
not intend it. 

Speaking of standards ~rings to 
mind ot.her false st~nda.rd that men 
erect. :Many people have different 
standards by which to measure the 
characters of men and women. They 
measure the man by one standard, and 
the woman by a different one. They 
erect a ·much higher standard of mo
rality for women than for men. What 
of a man whose system is full of the 
cigarette poison, whose l~ngus:'ge is 
foul and blasphemous, and who is a. 
base adulterer, set,ting himself up to 
talk of the corruption of women and 
to judge of the.ir character? He 
wants us to believe that there is much 
impurity among .the opposite sex, 
when the one who is ma.king such a 
charge is as base as he can be. The 
Lord made one standa.rd to measure 
both se~s. Man has maJe the false 
standards. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason was with 
us at Belle Plaine on the first Lord's 
day in this month. He was having 
trouble with his throat and we could 
not induce him to preach. He jg now 
making a tour through Oklahoma. Ter
ritory and Indian Territory. He will 
be at Minco next Lord's day. He will 
return to Kansas for some work this 
summer and fall. 

Brother J. E. Cain is n9W looking 
after his regular a.ppointments. 

I have begun a meeting here and 
will continue it for several days. I 
cannot say much of the work here 
yet, as I have just. reached the com
m.unity, but will report. the condition 
here at some future time. 

Ca.r,wile, 0. T. . D. T. BROADUS. 

For Nervous Headache, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville~ Me., 
says: "It is of great benefit in nervous 
headache, nervous dyspepsia, and neu
ralgia." 

If there is any good book that you 
want, write to us for it, remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 

The Singer· No. 24. 
AUTOrtATIC CHAIN·STITCH. 

The general advantages of this type of machine for 
family sewing comprise greatest ease and quietness of 
operation, simplicity of construction and the elasticity 
of the single thread seam. When needle is threaded 
the machine is ready, the stitch ~equlring neither bobbin 
nor shuttle. The thread Is taken from one spool and Is 
so interwoven and twisted that seam cannot rip unless 
its finished end be unlocked. When this is done, the 
entire length of thread can be quickly withdrawn without 
Injury to the fabric. 
Every genuine machine carries the trade-mark. 

Sold on Instalments. You can try one Free. Old machines taken in exchange. 

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SI NC ER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

-==========================-·= 
Quick 'and Convenient Schedules 

:East via Southern Railway. 

Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee points will find the South
ern Railway to be the most convenieut 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Double d~ily service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 

Makes Bible Study 
Attractive. 

T~f 11000 SHEPHERD 
• ·~llONL 

l••11MWlfli'~·"''°°' .. "'"" 
Cf.'1tlbld•lUfJl:Y~-..--.-'obtt•·•I 
CAf1'·HO OUT THI lllOttlY-0,..A'-GUta 

ll'llDl"l:O T"4t ¥UI. rlTUat. 
CHl'lllT ANO ..... , n•c ... YOU"O ..... 

Size 37' by 2-U in. 

Besidesbelnc 

:C~~{0 1!s:::d:ti: 
parts knowledge of 
fa mo ul pictures 

·w HI E YOU 
PLAY. 

No. 42078g. 
Bible Garee 

consists of 52 ex
quisitely ii.Dished 
cards like accom
panyin1r; print but 
much fiaer. Bach 
a di1f'erent illustra
tion of Bible au\>. 
jects reproduced 
from famous 1J8lnt
ings. 

Bent b7 Mall, postpaid, 5S ct8. 
Our Book Catalogue mailed FREE on request. 

Leave Nashville a.t 9: 30 P.M., arrive at 
Washington on second IQOrning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
beautiful and scenic portion of North 
Carolina poetically termed " The Land 
of the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
Na.shville to New York without change, 
~n~ dh1ing car ser':}ce1saffordedeastof I 5UTC: LI ttE: & CC,, 
Sahsbury. Another train leaves Nash- LOUISVILLE, KY. 
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat-1 
tanooga with train leaving Chatta- . 
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P,M.; 
Philadelphia,2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M.~ and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coaches from Chatta
no()ga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

l'hat is the wa.y you go on the fll 

mo us " Dixie Flyer " train, w hic.b cllr· 
ries elegant vestibuled aleeping carts 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, b"'la., by Chattta.nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nal!lhville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A . .M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain .scenery, and more point:s 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through ln 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville, 
Tenn. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED underreason-
able conditions; car fare paid; 

board, $10.$11; catalog ftee; no vacation. ~ 
ORAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 

St.Louis; Nash vii le, Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; ' 
· Montgomery, Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 

Little Rock, Ark.; Shreveport. La. Indorsed by mer· 
chants and bankers. Best patronized in South. Book
keeping, Shorthand, etc., taught by mall. Begin any 
time. AdclreBB (at either place) Dreughon's College. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 f was established 16 y:ears ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashvllle, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan ~chool, 
OLENCLIPP, TENN.._. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

CONSULTATION FRRE. 
LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8~a~~leford 8 8~a~~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the American $<:hoot of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING. 
COR. CHL.RCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ITS 
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

~oEFftVa~t~~.!~2~~.~ 
ConS~la~~R:/A'i~n~<')TbTL~I; FR~E and 

to F'lt patients who pay expresa .. ge only on delinry. 
P•r-nent 0..n, not only temporary relier, tor all Ner
vou• Di&ordor•. Evilep•y, Spasm•. Rt. Vitus' Dance, Debility, Exhaustion. DB. R. H .KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded mi. 

I VIUIVl!'D-1mtmmD!l!WI • • lft I ~ SWU'l'U, KOU :DUI• 
CHURCH ilL!z.!rQWD l'IICI. 

0Ull'ulC.ATAI.04l11 :m::c.x...s. - mr.swn.-
o CincinnaU Boll FoundlJ Co., ClllclnnaU, O. 

(Mention this paper.) -

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 
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BLOOD MONEY •. 
Consider Your Body as a System 

of Government-Your Blood 
as its Bank. 

What currency does it use? Gold? 
No. Silver? No. 

The currency of your blood is iron. 
The stability of your government 

depends upon its funds. Its strength 
depends upon its iron. 

Too little i~n in your blood means 
bankr.uptcy. 

Are you bankrupt? 
If you are weak, thin1. pale, nervous, 

and easily tired, you are' at least on the 
verge of it. If you have no reserve, 
you had better create one. 

Lay in a. fresh stock of blood money. 
Put iron in your .blood; Take Dr. Har
ter~s Iron Tonic. 

This will bridge over the crisis. 
Na.ture will do the rest. 
Rich blood is red blood. The red 

color is caused by iron. "As strong 
as iron" is literally true. It means 
red blood and red cheeks, pink nails, 
pink skin, iron a.nd the strength of 
iron in every part of your body. 

If you haven't got it, Dr. Harter's 
Iron Tonic will give it to you. 

Weak organs of every sort.---stom
ach, Uver, heart, lungs-come from the 
want of vitalizing blood-blood with 
pl~nty of iron in it. 

Indigestion, loss of appetite, head
ache, back ache·, lack of vitality, de
pression of spirits, anremia, female 

. troubles, general weakness, and chills 
and ague can be cured by Dr. Ha.rter's 
Iron Tonic. 

Read this from a Texas man: 
"Dallas, Tex., December 14, 1897. 

"Da:lla.s News-Gentlemen: I think 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic a good med
icine. It certainly put my system in 
splendid shape. J. M. BE·EBE. 

"No. 217 Main street." 
Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Dr. Harter's· 
IROR TORICJ 
MAKllS PALE, WEAK PEOPLE 

St11ong and f{ealthy. 
... 

eHE1\V 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINfHS e:BNTRKL R.R. 

in 

S0UTRERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

Y1\Z00 V.1\LLEY 

of Minisaippi-speoially adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND H06S 

Sf>IL RH~HEST in the weRLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B.P.SKBNE 
Land Commissioner 

Illinois Central Railroad Comp•y. Park Row 
Room l.97 

e:bicago, Illinois 

We would be glad for every sub
scriber to the paper to send us at least 
one new subscriber. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Virginia Jottings. 

It seems to me there has never been 
a time more fa.vora ble ,;for considering 
the relations of Christians to civil gov
ernments and war tha.n the present. 
Politics and war are raging. Look at 
Kentucky for politics and the United 
States and Euglap.d for war. Is such 
work that in which Christians should 
en_gage? Kentucky is only showing 
what spirit animates polit.icia.ns a lit
tle more plainly than 'the other States 
in the Union. AU are of the same 
kind. It is· the spirit of the world, 
the flesh, and the evil one. . It is an
tagonistic to the spirit of Christ and 
the peace of the gospel. The wars 
now going. on, with England and the 
United States, on the one hand, and 
the Boers and Filipinos, on the other 
hand, show beyond a reasonable 
doubt what even so-called Christian 
nations can do and will do when war 
is declared. The manufacture of wid
ows and orphans .by the wholesale is 
just wha.t wa.r means when it is de,.. 
clared. How any man, as a. Christian, 
can defend the position that Chris
tians should engage in the corrupt 
work of politics or the diabolical war 
business, and try to support it by the 
Scriptures, is one of the difficult prob
lems. However, when a man adv<>
ca tes the war business, and then prac
tices what he preaches by going and 
enduring the hardships and privations 
of camp life-and t.ha.t., too, as a hum .. 
ble private, and not in some bomb
proof department-then I can a.lways 
respect and honor him as a poor de
ceived one; but when he advocates the 
business, and is a.lways of too much 
importance at home to get into the 
ra.nks, he does not impress me very 
favorably as a. sincere man. I believe 
it was Sherm~Jl who said: "War is 
hell! " He had a fair idea. of the evil 
of the war business. Sad and broken 
hea.rts and wee.ping eyes accompany 
war; desolation and ruin of fair fields 
and otherwise p}.easant homes follow 
in the wake of the army; and· even the 
burial of soldiers is revolting to the 
senses or civilized and enlightened 
people. The burying grounds present 
a grewsome a.ppearance, as witness 
Colenso, Spion Kop, and other places 
where the English soldiers and those 
of the Boer army were buried-if, in
deed,_ such might be called a" burial." 
In the face of all this unholy, un
Christlike, and ungodly work, men 
c1'aiming to be. Christians advocate and 
defend the work as the duty of the 
followers of the meek and lowly 
Prince of Peiwe. At the present time 
turn on the light of the Holy Seri~ 
tures, scatter the tracts on the sub
ject, and so venti1ate the matter tha.t 
the boldest advocates of war will be 
afraid to lift their tongues or pens in 
its defense. 

A brother-W. 0. Baldwin, of Mal
µen, Mo.-rect}ntly wrote for two 
tracts, inclosing a. dim.e, and then 
wrote a postscript requesting me to 
write more for the Gospel Aavocate, 
and stating that he enjoye« reading 
the " Virginia Jottings." I write nei~ 
ther for bread nor for popularity nor 
for praise, yet I always rejoice to find 
a happy response on the part of the 
reader on what the Bible teaches. 
Thanks to you, my unknown, yet 
much-esteemed, brother. The tracts 
were sent _promptly, a•'1 I ho_?e: that 
before this they have been received 
and tha.t their contents have been 
carefully perused. 

After a ride on horseback of a.bout 
thirty-five miles on Saturd'3.y before 
the second Lord's day in April, 1900, 

the writer, as twilight began to make 
its a.ppearance, arrived at the house of 
Brother John Burton, Mecha.n.icsburg, 
Bland County, 'Va. The common sick
ness of the season had invaded the 

home and most of the famiiy · had 
been sfok, but were convalescent. 
During- the four months of absence 
many cha-nges had taken place. The 
year had changed from 1899 to 1900, 
a.nd sickness and death had come 
along a.t more than usual pace. 

Nearly three weeks ago I at.tended 
a burial at home-or, rather, n~ar my 
home. Old Miss Kate Sim.pldns--0r 
"Aunt Ka·te," as many called her-
died on Monday, Ma.rch 19, 1900, about 
3 o'clock P.M., a:t the age of seventy 
years and about. seven months. She 
was buried late in the afternoon of 
the following day. She had been a 
member of the primitive B a pt. i s t 
Church for years previous to her ' 
death, so a Mr. Wilson, a preacher of 
that order, was requested to assist the 
writer in the funeral exercises. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 

I11_dian Territory. 

'l'his leaves me in Red Oak. I have 
been from home one month. Tha.t 
.which is common with the congrega.
tions of this country has ha.ppened to 
the congregation hete. It is on the 
eve of being broken up by moving. 
This congregation has been a. great 
blessing to the people around it. 

Now, the good they may do will 
be in the fact that the members will 
be scattered abroad. Some of them 
a.re off for New Mexico. They i~sist 
that I go with them. It is a great 
temptat.ton. The comiiig change in 
our country has created a restlessness 
on the part of the people. In ~artic
ular is t.his true of congregations in 
the country and in small towns. 

It is somewhat discouraging to build 
up congregations, worship with them 
a year or more, and then see them 
pull up and leave, making a. new field 
of the old one. To say the least it is 
disappointing. I shall go from here 
to Allen, and from there to Dun
can, where- we (D. V.) will set a con
gregation in order. I will be there 
perhaps indefinitely. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

"Deride Not Any Man's 
Infirmities.'' 

You may, however, tell any ma.n 
how he Ulay get rid of his infirmities. 
Most inlrmities are due to an un
healthy condition of the blood. It is 
full of bnpurities and is poor in qual
ity. This condition causes weakness 
of some particular organ or of the 
whole body-..weak nerves, weak stom
ach; .weakness of the kidneys, heart, 
muscles; and that tired feeling. In all 
such cases Hood's Sarsa.parilla goes di
rectly to the seat of the trouble by 
ma.king the blood rich and pure. 

Southern Baptist Convention, Hot 
Springs, Ark., Hay io-:17, :1900. 
Reduc~d Rates vi_.. South

·ern Railway. 

On account of the meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, at Hot 
Springs, Ark., on May 10-17, 1900, the 
Southern Railway .will sell tickets 
from pohfts on its lines to Hat Springs: 
Ark., and uturn, at rate of one fare 
for the round trip. Tickets will be 
sold on May 7-10 inclusive, with final 
limit to return until May 24, 1900. 

The schedule and sleeping car serv· 
ice afforded by the Southern Railway 
are excellent, and those contemplating 
the trip should communicate with 
nearest ticket agent for any informa
tion. 

Send us a ne.w subscriber. 
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The Awful Results of Diseased 
Blood, and Cure-Trial 

Treatment Free. 

From impure blood come a.U sorts 
of pain~ a.ohes, and sores, ending fre
quently in deadly cancer or some 
chronic sore. If you can answer " yes ~· 
to any of the following questions, your 
blood is diseased and impure: 

Do cuts or scra.tches heal slowly? 
Does .your skin itch .pr burn? Ha.ve 
you pimples? Eruptions, so you feel 
ashamed to be seen in company? 
Aching bones or hack? Eczema? Old 
sores? Boils? Scrofula? Rheuma
tism? Foul breath? Ca.ta.rrh? Are 
you pale? Do scabs or scales form on 
the skin, hair, or scalp? Prickling 
pa.ins in the hair? All run down, get 
easily tired, and as tired in the morn
ing as when you went to bed? Flut
tering heart? Have you ulcers? Eat
ing sores? 

Any Gospel Advocate reader who 
suffers is advised to take a few large 
bottles of B. B. B. (Botanic Blood 
Balm). T'his remedy is undoubtedly 
the best and only perfect blood 
purifier made. B. B. B. (Botanic 
Blood Balm) has a record of thirty 
years of cu~s, hence is thoroughly 
tested. By taking a few la.rge bot
tles of B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) 
the blood is made pure a.nd ri~h, all 
the sores are healed, a.nd aches and 
pains vanish as the mist before the 
sun. B. B. B. has cured over four hun
dred cases of cancer, ma.ny of them 
pronounced incurable by doctors a.nd 
specialists. Eating sores, ulcers, and 
scrofula. are healed so tha.t they never 
bother the patient again. Eczema in 
its worst form is cured by from three 
to eight la.rge bottles. B. B. B. cures 
by draining the poisons and humors 
out of the blood; at the same time 
B. B. B. builds up the broken-down 
constitution. 

For sale by druggists, $1 per large 
bottle, or six large bottles (full treat~ 
ment), $5. Complete directions with 
each bottle. Be sure the bottle reads 
Botanie Blood Balm. So sufferers 
may test it, a trial bottle is given a.way. 
Address BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 
Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.. Describe 
symptoms, and free medieal advice 
will be given. 

Has Jtight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draneon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a. well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala. 
Professor Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write fnr a catalogue 
at either place. 

Letter heads, note heads, sillheads, 
statements, envelopes, etc., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that are right. Write to us 
for samples and prices. 

llSTHMA 
FREE If you suffer from any form of 

• Asthma we want to send you !ree 
by mail prepaid, a Bottle of the famous Kola 
Plant CoJOpound. It is -Nature's Sure Bo• 
taatc Cure tor the disease, and we guarantee that 
it will forever stop all your suftering; We a.re 
sending out00,000 Bottles free by mail to SuffereD~ 
to prove the wonderful power of this New =
covery and we will be pleased to send one to you. 
send your name and address on postal card, 

Address, The KOL.A. IBPOBTING (JO., 
Xe. UM Broadwa;r. New Tork. 

BELLS 
Meel A.lloy Church and School Bella. 1lil" Send fOl 
Cataiocue. 'l'lle c. s. BELL co., Hlll•bero. o. 
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Preserves 
• c-fruitll;Jelllea, pickles or cataup are ~ 

I 
more eaally, more qulckl7, more •

1 bealtbfUll7 _ lealed with Betlnecl 
Paraftlu• Waz than b7 ~ oibu 
method. DozeDI ot otldir ue1.W be 

tound to'Refl ned 
P1rlffina W11 

I tn eTert bomehold. It II clean, 
taatele11 and odorle11-alr, water 
and aold proof. Get a pound cake of 
It wttb a lllt of lta man1 uaea 
from your druntat or srocer. 

Sold everywhere. Kade b7 
8TANDABD OIL (JO, 

~~ ... ~~ ... ~~ 

All book11, etc., Intended for notice should 
be sent to J . . W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
str~t. Nashville, Tenn. Publiahers will 
please note 'this. Any good book, not &old 
by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 North Market street, Naahville, 
·renn. 

"Life of D~·L. Moody." By J. Wilbur 
Chapman:; Royal octavo. Pages 554, 
cloth; price, $2. John C. Winston & 
Co., 718 Arch street, Philadelphia., Pa. 

That Dwight L. Moody exerted a 
great irr.0.uence in the world every one 
is ready to concede, and this volume 
from his devoted friend presents his 
life and work in a very entertaining 
way. 

"One Long Sermon." By R. A. Cook. 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 1900. 

Having examined this book, I have one 
adverse criticism to make. It con
tains two hundred and sixty pages 
•Without any divisions. It is naturally 
divided; but in the book there is not 
an indication of it that will attract 
the eye. This, I think, is unfortunate, 
for otherwise the book is an excellent 
<>ne. The author discusses such sub
jects as: "The Bible-reasons why 
it is not read and studied more, what 
it has done for the world, its proper 
divisions and applications; " ••Salva
tion-the human and divine sides." 
" What the lost sinner must do to be 
saved " is discussed from three stand
points: "The coinmission-what they · 
were requireu to do;" "Acts of apostles 
-what they did;" "The Epistles
what they had done." Here the author 
makes a strong argument and leaves 
no room for mistake. The subjects 
of faith, repentance, baptism, man as 
he is and was, the Holy SJ!irit's work, 
the evidence of pardon, the things re
quired of the Christian, falling from 
grace, prayer, and the judgment are 
all dealt with in a scriptural way. It 
is a good book to put into the hands 
of those inquiring the right way of 
the Lord, and I heartily commend it. 
It ca.n be obtained from the author, 
at Fulton, l):y., for $1, or for $1.25 you 
can get this book and another. by the 
same author containing four lectures 
on: "Creation, or the Origin of 
Things; " " Man as He Was, Is, and as 
He Will Be; " "Sin; " and "Is the 
Foreknowledge of God Equal to Fore
ordinatlon? " This is also a good 
book, and worthy of a wide circula
tion. 

MAGAZINES. 

In the Review of Reviews for April 
the new phases of the situation in 
South Africa are editorially cUseussed, 
while the department of "Lea.ding 
Articles of the Month" summarizes 
various points of view relative to the 
.war and its probable outcome. 

The life of a boy in Georgia before 
the Civil War; his recreations, includ
ing wolf hunting; his friends among 
the sla.ves; his schools and .!Jchoolmas
ters, yield th·e material of a charminr 
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sketch by the distinguished au th or 
and ijo\\iier, Gen. John B. Gordon, 
which he has written f.or the Youth's 
Companion~ 

P~pl!' who are contemplating a visit 
to Paris this summer will enjoy the 
pleasant sketch of "Paris and the Ex
position " which the Living Age for 
..March 24 translateli from a recent ar
tlcle ~y M. Gabriel Hanotaux. 

The Record of Christian Work is no.w 
belnJ ~ublished from Northfield, Mass. 
Among other good things it is now 
publishi.qf a series of timely articles 
on the " fi\spiratfon of the Bible." 

" Ohurch Defense " is the title of a 
neat monthly magazine which is pub
lished to defend the Episcopal Church 
again~t the attacks against its false 
friends- the "higher critics." It 
speaks in no uncertain sound against. 
these. It says: " It may seem that we 
speak overmuch of that fad of the hour 
which is ·~njoying its triumphal prog
ress along the broad.way that leadeth 
unto dou~t, unbelief, and spiritual des
olation. It is because the higher ·crit
icism is tb,e rampant evil of the times, 
and the faithful need to be warned 
against it, and they need to be shQwn 
how baseless are the assu.mptions 
which the higher critics palm off as 
' results ' of their exclusive knowl~ 

edge" that this magazine is published. 
It is well edited, handsomely printed, 
and casts only one dollar a year. It is 
iss\led by the Chruch Defense Com
pany, Room 73, Tribune Bliilding, N. Y. 

A Memorial. 

:Mary Williams Sparkman was born 
on Octo her 4, 1823; .was baptized in to 
Christ in October, 1839; was married 
to John C. Alexander on December 15, 
1845; and on April 15, 1900, she fell 
a.Sleep in the hope of the gospel, thus 
closing ar life of great use:Qilness and 
faithful•ess to the Lord. Sister Alex
ander was endowed with a fine appre
ciation of the responsibilities of life, 
with great prudence and "~rethought; 
she was an exceedingly gOod helpmeet 
for: her husband, a noble Christian wife, 
and an a:ffectionate mother. 

When married, Sister Alexander was 
a member of the church of God, and 
her husband was a Cumberland Presby
terian. When children began to bless 
their home she ~aw plainl;r the con
fusion that such division would bring 
to them, and asked him to read the 
New Tesfament with her to see if t.hey 
could not thereby heal these di:ffer
ences, and be one, promising that if 
she found the New Testament taught 
what he and his people believed she 
would go with him,. but asking him at 
the same time if he would not go witll 
her if he tound the teaching of the 
word of God leading that way. The 
proposition was so sensible and fair 
that he readily accepted. They read 
and studied till he was thoroughly 
convinced of the whole truth as taught 
by the· Holy Spirit through the apos~ 
ties. He then. went and iWas buried 
with his Lord in ba:ptism, and side by 
side they walked in the truth, built 
a _happy Christian home, and both 
lived to see the last one of their six 
children come into the church, and left 
them ba.ttHng :for the Lord. · 

Aft.tr Brother Alexander ca.me into 
the church of God ·he and Sister Alex
ander read and talked the truth to his 
relatives and friends, and practiced in 
their presence the plain, practical 
prlhcip.tes of Christianity; so that in a 
few y~ars most of his relatives in that 
community, with many neighbors and 
friends, came into the church of God. 
I had the pleasure of seeing moilt of 
them livi~g in that neighborhood 
come into the church of God at a 
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protract<td meeting, in the summer 
of 1859, and a large congregation at 
that place was the result, over which 
she was greatly rejoiced. Her work 
and in:ftueuce, so far as. human agency 
is co-ncerned, were largely the founda
tion of all these grana results. The 
success of the truth and t:he conversion 
and salvation of souls were ever up
permost in her heart, and in the ef
forts of her life, as well also, the ed
ification, pea~e, and harmony of the 
church. Truly .was she a mother in 
spiritual Israel in that community, 
and she was grea.tly beloved for her 
works' sake. She was constant and 
-untiri:Q.g in her e:fforts t-0 serve the 
Lord, and to bless her home., fam
ily, and neighbors. She was modest 
and unassuming, and was exceedingly 
careful never to make a step beyond 
the position the Lord has assigned 
for woman in -the church of God. 

On one occasion,.when .only a few met 
to worship and there wa.S not a brother 
present that would lead at the table, 
she proposed that they all give thanks 
individually and in secret to God for 
the bread, asking brethren that were 
;present to distribute it, and likewlse 
for the wine; and so they worshiped 
and went home, thus inducing all 
to worship without herself taking a 
step or saying a word that was out 
of harmony with woman's work in the 
church. She was wonde.rfully re
spected by the whole community, and 
was held in high esteem with those 
not v:iembers. While no one would 
claim faultless and sinless perfection , 
for any mortal of ear.th, she likely 
came a.s near it as any. 

In testimony of the. esteem and good 
will of the community a large crowd 
attended the funeral, although a heavy 
rain had just fallen, the streams were 
swollen, the roads very muddy, and the 
clciudEr still threatening rain. Thus 
passed away another useful and godly 
woman. But he·r familyandfriendssor
row not as those who have no ·hope, 
for their knowledge of the word of 
God and her earnest life enable them 
to confidently hope for her a home' 
among the righteous forevermore. 
Let them, t,herefore, follow her ex- _ 
ample and be faHhful to the Lord till 
death, and then a happy reunion may 
take place :in the eternal home, where ' 

Price .:!- $1. .. 50 

not another pain will be felt, not an
other tear will be shed, and sad fare
wells will never be said, and where 
the weary will be forever at rest, and 
earth's troubles be felt and feared no 
more. E.G. S. 
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of th~ Holy Ghost.'' (Matt. 28: 19.) "Go ye into 

atl the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 

He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 

he that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 

15~ 16.) "And they were all scattered abroad through-
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Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked 
with a red ""Uil at this place, YOU ar-e to understand 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted 
t-0 a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire 
-that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. 
We want YOU on QUr list. We are endeavoring to 
make this the best year in the histocy of the Gospel 
Advocate,. and we des\re YOUR cooperation. The 
onrnbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

I have plaood in the hands of the JWmtbr. the .ma.n

nscript of a book, entitled "Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore," which I am exceedi;ngly anxious to 

Ree extensively circulated, though I have no :financial 

intel't'st in it. The Gospel Advocate Publishi~g Com

pany will pay all ex~nses of bringing out the book, 

and if there is any profit on the sale of it, Larimore 

wlll receive it. The book consists of twelve sermons 

preached in the· long meeting which· recently closed 

in Nashville, interspersed with quotations from his 

private letters and selections-both pros-e and poetry 

'-•which he has made from books and papers in 

promiscuous reading during a long period of year~. 

The Rermous were reported by Miss Emma Page, of 

Nashvllle, a competent stenograpner. T'he book will 

c·ontain over four hundred pages, and will be made 

i11 t.he · ver.v best style of the bookmaker's a.rt. I 

after he believes on the Lord Jesus Christ and un-

derstands the scriptural teaching on the subject of 

The Ba.J#ist and Reflector corrects and explains as baptism is a deliberate and persistent refusal to do 
follows: the duty God plainly .requires. If not, why not? 

. "Rev. F. D. Srygley, in the Gospel Advocate of 
last .. week, in reply to a question of a brother Camp
bellite, states that he once asked us the question, 
'wm a ·man who refuses to be. ba.ptized nfter he is 
fully informed as to the teaching of the New Testa
ment on the subje..ct of baptism, be !aved?' and that 
our answer was: 'Such a man will not be saved, be
cause his refusal would show that his heart is not 
right-his conversion is not gen.nine.' Brother Sryg
ley's memory failed him just a little. The quest.ion 
he asked was not what he says above. It was this: 
'Can a ma.n be saved who is .fully informed as to 
tfie scdpturaI feachings upo~ flie suhject o1 baptism, 
a:pd .who tmQ":ws his duty upon the subject, and yet 
deliberately and persistently refuses to be baptized?• 
Our reply to the question was that such a man could 

·not be s;ived, not because he was not baptized, but 
~cause -such a deliOO.ra.te and persistent refusal upon 
his part-, after having been thus fully informed as to 
his duty, would show that his heart was not right, 
and that his conversion was not genuine. In this 
answer we only took the old Baptist ground that if a 
man has religion in his heart at all, it will find expres .. 
sion in his life. No true Christian would deliberately 
a.nd persistently refuse to do his duty in any respect 
after being fully informed in regard to it, and hav
ing the ability and opportunity to perform it. Tl;te 
same prin.ciple may be applied not only to baptism, 
but to attendance upon church and prayer meeting, 
and any other duty of the Christian life. A Chris
tian js 'created in Christ Jesus unto good works, 
which God hath before ordained that we should walk 

~..,or this reason no one should eyer tell any one that 

his heart is right and his conversion is genuine till 

he does that present dutY"L The way to determine, 

according to tihe New Tes(a~ent., whether a man's 

heart is rig·ht, his conversion is genuine, is to state 

Clearly "the scriptural teachi:p.g on the subject of 

baptism" and see whether he will be ba.ptized. In

spired preachers, in New Testa.ment times, did this. 

" Go ye theref.ore; and teach all nations, baptizing 

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the H()ly Gb.o.st._" (Matt. 28: :J,~.) "Go .ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel ro ew~ry creature. 

He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 

he that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 

15, 16.) "John did baptize in the wilderness, and 

preach the baptism of repentance for the remission 

of sins.'' (Mark 1: 4.) '"Repent, and be baptized 

every one of you in the name of Jesus Ohrist foa 

the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 

of t·h'e Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) "Arise, and bt 

baptized, and wa~h away thy sins, calling on the 

name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) This is the way 

inspired men taught. the people. Under this teach

ing all who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ were 

baptized. Those who refused to be baptized simply 

declined to become disciples, or Christians. In New 

Testament times t 1hey baptized all the converts they 

know it will be ornamental, and I believe it will be in them.' But he is first-erea.ted in Christ Jeaus, and made. All those who received the teaching were 
Q<>th interesting and wholesome reading. It will be the works follow, as the stream flows from the foun- bapf.tzed. "Then they that gladly received his word 

illustrated with first-class engravings, and .will sell tain or. the fruit springs from the root." .were baptized: and the s•ame day there were added 

for $J.;)0 per copy. Address all communications to I accept the correction without ta.king time to look unto them about three thousand souls." (Acts 2: 41.) 

Oospel Advocate Publishing Company. 
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up the papers to see whether it is correct, because "Jesus made and baptized more disciples tha.n John:'' 

the principle involved is neither changed nor mod- (John 4: l.) He baptized all the disciples he made. 

ified. If the editor of the Baptist and Reflector will "The Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of 

I ha,·e often said in these columns that any idea be as jtist with others as I have been with him, he God against themselve.s, being not baptized of hini.'' 

that ls iQ. the Bible can be stated in the exact words will state tp his readers, by way of correetion, that ('Luke 7: 30.) Those who received his word were 

of the Bible. Any idea that cannot be st,ated in the there is no "Rev F. D. Srygley" and that the ques- baptized; those who declined to be baptized rejected 

exact .words of the Bible is not a Bible idea. I also tion was not "from a Campbellite." It is in viola- the counsel of God. Whether a man re~eived the 

8
t.att"rl some weeks ago that the right to baptize is tion of the plain teaching of the New Testament, as word of God or rejected the counsel of God'dependeci, 

not. given by one man or set of men to any man, but L. S. White and F. D. Srygley understand it, ro be tht>refore, upon whet.her 1he was baptized. The idea 

is g·iven by Christ. to all Christians. Brother F. M. eithn a. "Rf"v." or "a Campbellite.'' They consider tha.t a man can believe on the Lord Jesus Christ to 

nilher, o~f Hamilton, Mo., on the basis of these state- H: a violation of the Ne0w Testament to be called the saving of his soul and still neglect or refuse to 

rnf"nt~ writes: "Rev.'' and an oJfense to be called "Campbellite.' be b.a.ptized is not in the New T'estament at all. The 

"Brother Srygley; Will you please express 'but If the editor of the Baptist. and Reflector will dis-- editor of the Ba.ptist and Reflector admits that such 

iR. given by Christ to all Christians' 'in the exact mh;s all thoughts of "the old Baptist ground" and a. thing cannot be done by a man "who is fully in

language of the Bible?' I have never seen such aI.i stndy this quef>tion and all other questions in reli~ formed as to the scriptural teaching upon the sub

' expression,' and I think tha.t I have looked rather gion as a ChriRtian with a desire to understand the ject of baptism, and who knows his duty upon t'~e 
<~arefully. Paul wrote, 'For we know in pb.rt,' and . "gro'nud" of the New Testament, without any re- subject.". Ne.w Testament preach~rs fully informed 
;Tohn wa!'l to write the thing to be hereafter; but I 
am quite sure John never wrote anything of the garo at all to any other" gronnd," we will probably people "as to the scriptural teaching on the subject 

kind, neither Paul. Yours for' the oracles.'" reach better a.nd more satisfacrory results. If wt. of baptism," and there were no preaehers then, such 

"Go~ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing C'Ome to New Testament "grou,nd,'' what difference as we have now, who tried to convince people that 

them in the name of the Father, and of tbP ~ m, and doe• ~l.-o whether we so much as know that they could be saved without being baptized. Any 
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man who makes more converts than he baptizes fails 

to fully inform the people " as to the scriptural tea.ch

ing on the subje0t of ba.ptism." Otherwise, aU vclio 

believed on the Lord Jesus Christ under his preach

ing would be baptized, and ·he woula explain to the 
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Henry Hardshell and Feet Washing. 

Frank Faithful: "Good morning, Henry. Are you 
no.w ready to waive all excuses and objections a.nd 
accept Christ as your Sa.vior by obedience t() his 

THURSDAY, MAY 3-, 1900. 

tist extraction, an<t ea.~ey learned to lov~ t.heir plain, 
'nonest ways and strict adherence to what they be
lieved to be right; but t.he:r 'counsel' on this subject 
could not have been the' counsel of God.'" 

Henry H.: "Why so?" . 
Fra.nk F.: "Because Paul said in his fare.well ad

dress to the elders of tht: Ephesian Church, 'I have 
:r;iot shunned to declare unto you ~11 the counsel of 
God; 'yet be failed to deda.re feet washing as a church 
ordinance." 

gospel, which is the power of God unto salvation? " Henry H.: " Well, if this command, to wa.sli feet ib 
Henry Hardshell: "I wish that I could answer that . ·-not .to be obeyed in church, when and where is it 

I am ready, but t.o be candid ~ith you, friend Faith-

people in general t'ha.t any man who refuses to be 

baptized" sho.ws that his heart is not right, and that 

his conversion is noit genuiµe," as the editor of the 

Baptist anq Reflector puts it. This clearly makes 

the point that no man can be saved without baptism, 

except in cases where the preacher neglects or refuses to be obey..ed?" 
ful, I must tell you that I am now great.ly bothere(:l · F:rank F.~ "Whenever it is necessary a~d we havt: 

to deelare "all the counsel of God" "upon t•he sub- over the subject of feet .washing. There is one thil}g ·the opportunity. It would be a poor_ system of good 
je:ct of baptism." In such cases what will becomo in the Bible which you folks who say you take the .works to feed those who had plenty to ea,t or clothe 
of the preachers? If I catch the BapNst and Re- Bible a.s your guide do not comply with, and that t-hose who were already well clad; so it would b~ 

is the command to wash feet. Christ said to his dis-
flector' s point, every time a man is saved without qµite as unne.cesary to wash feet that did not need 

ciples, as recorded in John 13: 14: 'If I then, your washin.!!. I am told that those who practice feet baptism the preacher neglects or refuses to declart. Lo d d M t h ...J... d f t 1 ~ 
r an - as er, ave wa~ue your ee ; ye_ a so >washing at church cleanse them well before going 

" -all the counsel of God" "upon tihe sUbJ"ect of bap- 0 ght t() wash on- another's feet'- Now there is a 
u ' · ""' · · ' · · to meeting where they are to be washed. Paul calls 

tism." There were no such preacli~rs in New Te~ plain comma:Qd you folks do not pract.i~e. The Old feet washing a., good work, ( l Tim. 5: lO), and com-
tament times, and there ought not to be any of that Baptists do, but it seems to me you all are too proud man<ls Titus: · ' Let ours also learn to maintain good 

kind now. If we accep~ tihe theory of the Baptist to do it." works for necessary uses, that they be not unfruitful.' 

a 'nd Reflect-Or' the questi'r..n for preachers who try Frank F.: "In a.nswt;ring your difficulty, Hednry, (Tit. 3: 14.) I will say I witnessed, when a boy, a 
"" allow me to .say first that I do not feel boun to 

colored feet washing whicn did seem to be for a neces-to save people wi!hout baptism to consider is: What defend the practice of any religiou~ party or denom- sary use." . 

is a man profited if he should save ,a multitude of inatfon. 'What my folks practice or your folks, the Henry H.: "Your idea, then, is that a.ccording to 
people wit•hout .ba.ptism and lose :his own soul for Old Baptists, practice has but little to do in deter~ the example and command of Christ the washing of 

l " t th :ri mining the meaning of any scripture. However, the .Jree·t ought to be done i'n h1"s name to the humblest failing to fully inform those peop e as o · e sc p- J. 

view of any honest~ sincere student of the Bible, disciple who needs t·his and like attentions." tural teaching upon the subject of baptism? " One · · d · th f tf' I tt t• t 
m some egree, is wor. y o respec u a. en ion a Frank F.: "Exactly so. Henry, you could have 

other question especially for the Baptist and Re.. __ the proper tbne, as it may lead to a better under- )lad ample time to study this a~d all such subjects 
ftector: Can a preacher who fails to fully iruforru standing of the sacred word. Your sweeping asser- after you became a Christian. Why not be obedient 
people "as to the scriptural teachi~g upon the tl~n, ~owever, that it is not ~bserv~? because of , to the gospel now? All such questions- will be inter-

? W d t th t pride 1s unwarranted and uncha.r1table. · t• d · fit b, ft rwards" subject of baptism." be saved oul llo a · . . -es mg an pro a .ea e · . . 
Henry n .. : "Well, c.an you not see it is a co. mmand . Henry H.: "0, I .want to count the cost; I want shQW that. the preacher's heart is not right and that C t 1 d k t? I be 

of . hrlst, J~S asp a.mas ~or scan ma e I . - , to understancl every ste~ · 1 take; I .want to be sure I 
his conversion is not genuine? If not, why not? lieve the Bible says wha.t it means, and means what . ht,, 

I t 11 f · d' F 'thf l 't l k to m . am rig · . 
it says. e you, rien a1 u' 1 oo s . e . ·: Frank F.: "You act unwisely. You admit now you 
like a. plain, positive command." .: . t f Christ in disobedience and yet ~rsuade 

if " •t-i. •t . 1 . . . d are on o , , . . 
I agree with the Baptist and Reflector that a Frank F.: I agree w1 1n you; I is a Pam comman fourself you are only kept back by your love and 

man, such as we are considering, is lost, without bap

tism, it is not because he was not baptized, but be

cause " his heart was not right; and ·his conversion 

was not genuine.'' I also agree tha.t, obedience to 

God in everything fo~lows a right state of heart "as 

the stream· :flo~s from the fountain or the fruit 

springs from the root.'' The point I ·make is that 

when a m~n refuses to be ba.ptized there is neither 

of Christ, and embodies a very import.ant principle . reverence for the t~th. Will you let me tell you 
of humility a~~ broth.er~y ~ndness." . . . what I think of your course at this time?" 

Henry H.: Well, if it is such a plam and 1mpo1 · Henry H.: "Yes; say what you think, even the 
tant command, why do those ~ho make so much ado iWorst." 

about obeying the Bible not obey it?" · - . Frank F.: "You are in jeopardy every hour." 
Frank F.: ":ou reason as though all the· comm~nd- Henry H.: "But r want to know something rµore 

rnents of Christ ha.d to be obeyed at the meetmg~ .. a1}out feet washing. Did Paul ever write anything 
house, or wherever the assembly is met. I a.m aware on the subject?" 
of the fact that the conduct of some professed Chris~ Frank F.: "Yes; one time he ment*°ns the wash
tia.ns would seem as if they thoug~t so, too:, because ing of the saints' feet. r referred to it just now, 

stream nor :fruit, and I doubt the assertion of tht: you would never know from their behavior away where he ca.lled it· a good wqrk, along with bdnging 
Baptist and Reflector that there .is . a vigo~ous root from church that they even claimed to be Christia~s. up children, rellevi;ng the afflicted, lodging strangers, 
when there is ~10 fruit, u a brisk fountain when the There are commands of Christ to be obeyed by Chris- and. s~ch like. You will find it in 1 Tim. 5." 
stream is as dry as a powde:r horn. In New '!'est.a- tia.ns a.t home, in business eircles, or on ·a journey , Henry H.: "What is your · idea about the subject, 

which are n<>t church ordinances to be Qbserved by Jlnyway, as taught in the Scriptures?" 
ment times inspired •preachers not only baptized all the saints in public worship. Some of the..8e wo~ld · Frank F.: "I thought you had alre11dy understood 
who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ unde~ their be .wholly out of place in the ·assembly. Your d1ffi.-· me, but as near as I can state it, in a. few words,. it 
preaching, but they baptized tibem as soon as t,hey culty on this su~ject grows out of the fact that you~ ·was one of those acts of hospita)ity practiced in·Pal
believed. There was no waiting time or lingering do not discriminate at this point. When the church estine and throughout the Orient which was essen-

d J Ch . t was established on Pentecost, the historian says! 'tial to the comfort of the guests. Usually it was period between believillg on the Lor esus · r1s · 
•They continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctri~e a. p&rt of the entertainment. Palestine is ,about the 

and being baptized. They baptized them " when they and 'fellowshi.p, and in breaking of b~ead, and in- same latitude as Savannah, Ga. They wore sandals, 
believed" (Acts 8: 12)"; "as they went on their way,. prayers.' Acts 2: 42.) But if they ever met to wash . and their feet became soiled with dust, and needed 
(Acts 8: 35-39); "straightway," "the same hour feet, Luke failed to record the fact." to be washed, that they might rest in comfort and 
of the nig~t" (Acts 16: 29-33); "the same day'? (Acts Henry H.: "The apostles, being weak, frail men' . cleanlines~.'' 

d h h like ourselves, may not have understood the command Henry H.: "Call y(ju tell me a few scripture pas-2: 41); a'nd in one case they baptize a man w o ad 
o:f Christ as plainly as we wh() have read John 13; sages which shc.w this to be trne? Honestly, I thought n ot eaten a bite nor drunk a drop in three day,B, and · f a th 
which, of course, was written a .terwar s; or · .ey it was a church ceremony, like the sacrament, or 

who was weak from his long fast, before they fed may have forgotten it, a·s the human memory is very something of that order." 
him: (Acts 9: 1-20.) Under the preaching of tht.. faulty." Frank }'.: "My recolleetion is it is never men
editor of the Baptist and Reflector and other preach.: Frank F.: "It is true if they had been left to de- tioned that way a.t all: but always, excepting the 
· f · ·t f ,pend on their own mental powers, they might have was.bing the priests' feet, it has some reference to the ers of his Sort, a la.rge minority, i not a ~a3on y, o 

forgotten many important things, but you ~orget hospitality or entertainment usually performed by a 
the converts are never ba.pt.ized at all, and in many that Luke, -who wrote this, says that he 'had pe~. servant. Christ acted the part of a servant when he 
cases where converts are baptized there are days, feet understanding of a.U things from the very first~~· : bestowed this amazing act of condescension and love 
weeks, months, and years bet.ween the time they be:. (Luke 1: 3.) As to the idea of forgetting it, Christ upon his disciples. I will give you some references, 
lieve on the Lord Jesus Ohrist and the t-ime they are provided agai~t that. He said: 'The Holy Ghosty but not all, perhaps.'' • 

- "d · · d whom the Fa.t0her will send in my name, he shal~ Henry II.: "Thank you. I will here note them baptizedt Why this difference? Why d1 mspire 
tea.ch you all tl,iings, and bring all things to you'° 'down with my pencil, and study them earefully.'' 

prea~hers in New Te.stament times ba.ptize all the remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you. · Frank F.: "Put down Gen. 18: ~. in 
1
which Abra-

converts they made and baptize them as soon as (John 14: 26.) So in this promise their understand~ ham offered water to the messengers of God with 
they believed, while preachers now probably do not 

ba ptlf.Ge half the oonverts they make, and of those 

they do baptize it is ~iays, weeks, mon~s, a.nd years 

in many cases after they believe befOre they a;re 

baptized ? It must be because preachers now do not 

teach the people as -inspired preachers taught them 

on the subject of bapt.ism. If this is not the reason, 

.what is the reason? 

To receive much and give out little is fu die of 
obesity. An engine that will pull ~nly itself is 
thrown into the scra.p pile.:--Selooood. 

ing and memories were to be strengthened by th~· which- to wash their feet. This was a part of his 
coming to them of the Holy Spirit. Tha.t Spirit did entertainment. Put down Gen. 19: 2, in which we 
come, and t.hey spoke as it gave them uttera'hce. learn that Lot treated them in lik~ manner. Put 
(Acts 2: A.)· So if Christ required them to meet and 1 down Gen. 43: 24, whe·re Joseph, when he enter
wash feet, they could not have misunderstood the . tained his brothers, among other attentions had •Wa
order nor have :forgotten it." ter brought to wash their.feet. In 2 Sam. 1'1: 8, King 

Henry H.: "Why, at the Primitive Baptist Associ' David urged Uriah to go to his home and wash. his 
at.ion last summer, .which I had the pleasure of at-- feet, whfoh was among home comforts. In 1 Sani. 25: 
tending, this subject of feet washing 0was discussed. 41 Abigail asked to be allowed to wash the feet of 
TheJr. unanimously decided that it was a church ordi- David's servants, which marks the service as· done 
na.nce, and gave counsel that all church of their faith by a. menial. In Ps. 58 David speaks of the righteous 
and order should adhere to it." ,. washing their feet in the blood of their ene~ies, 

Frank F.: "For them, as a people, I have gre~ which could scarcely refer to a church ordinance. In 
respect for many reasons. I myself am n.#. "'rt Ba~'i Cano lP,s 5: 3 foot .washing is mentioned as prepa.ra-

' 
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tion for retirement t-0 sleep. Put down also Luke 7: 
44, in which the Savior rebuked his Pharisaical host, 
Simon, for crit.icising a penitent woman's wa.shing 
his feet with her tears and wiping them with her 
long tresses, when he ha·d neglec~ed the eommon ci
Yility of feet wa-shin&'.,. 

Henry H.: " I will read these passages, and· try 
to understand the· subject. I never knew they were 
in the Bible. I never doubted before that feet wash
ing was commanded as a church ordinance." 

Frank F.: " Let me cite you one more passage for 
your own personal benefit: 'Be not unwise; but under
standing what the will of the Lord is.' (Epb. 5: 17.)-" 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

A Tour Around the Globe. No. 3:r. 

We next went to Paternoster Row, which i.s :f.amo-u·s 
throughout the civilized world as the center and 
fountain of Engli~l,i literature. It is a dingy street 
of old houses, :pid is only seventeen feet wide from 
house to house; Here are the stores of Bagsfors, 
Longman, Nelson, Religious Tract Society, and Cham
bers, I was 'surprised and disappointed on finding 
the sales rooms of these great publishers to be about 
fifteen feet wide and twenty feet long. 

St. Paul'~ was the next place which attracted our 
attention. This is a magnificent structure, being 
the third building which has been reared on this 
site--originally the place of a temple i·n honor of 

· Diana. The first was built in A.D. 610, a.nd stood 
till the time of William the 'Conqueror (1087), when 
it was buriied. Th~· second, usually known as "Old 
St. ~aul's," was six hundred a.nd ninety feet in length, 

, one hundred and thirty feet in breadth, and its tower 
and spire five hundred aud .twenty feet high. It was 
Teduced to a heap of ruins i·n the great fire Of 1666. 
It was eight years before the site •Was cleared for the 
present structure. the first st.one of which was laid 
on June 21, 1675, by the architect, Sir Christopher 
Wren, who spent thirty~five years in its construction, 
expending on it nearly four million dollars. Of 
eourse it is no mean, humble synagogue, in which 
to bow the knee of prefatic grandeur or aristocratic 
pride. It is built in the form of a Latin cross. The 
lengt·h from east to west i6 five hundred feet; th<: 
width at the transepts, two hundred and fifty feet; 
and the ehoir and na.ve, t0ne hundred and twenty-
five feet. The dome rises to a height of three hun
dred and sixty-five feet, or four hundred and four feet 
to the top of the cross by which it is surmounted, 
the he!ght of the interior dome being two hundred 
and t•wenty-:five feet. To reach the whispering gal
lery it is necessary io ascend two hundred and sixty 
steps, and six hundred and sixteen steps to the top 
~f the ball. It covers nearly two and one-haH acres. 
I have neither time nor space to describe in detail 
its immense balustrade of cast iron, its seven beau
tiful gates, its -grand entrances, its superbly rich 
double p<>rtico, consisting of twelve lofty Corinthian 
pillars belo•w, and eight composite columns above. 
It is remarkable chiefly for its ma~,ve simplicity 
and beautiful prop0rtion~. · 

The whispering gallery is one o-f the most remark
able places in the world. The least whisper on the 
opposite side s-01tnds as if it were just at your ear, 
althaugh ·one hundred and twenty feet distant; and 
the shutting .of a door resounds as a peal of thunder, 
or a heavy .discharge of artillery. '.rhe floor: below, 
Jaid with black and white marble, forming a mar
iner's compaS's, with its thirty·t·wo points, looks su
perbly beautiful and grand when viewed from this 
gallery. 

But-alas!-this splendid edifice is but a proof of 
the folly and emptiness of modern and fashionable 
religion. The intei:ior of this great pile is but a 
receptacle for the dea.d-i\or the dnst of military 
heroes-a.nd is really a ·house sacred to the god of 
war rather than to the Prince o·f Peace, anc'l Paul, his 
humble servant. 

Many; indeed, ax.e the gems of sculpture, the tri
umphs of the chh;el, and the proud achievements of 
genius treasured up within these walls. But the sub~ 
jects of these trophies are not saints, but heroes; their 
glories are n-0t those of martyrdom, but of violence 
and blood. Among the many great: generals and 
admirals whose rema.ins :cepose here in state are co·rn
wallis, Howe, Nelson, and Welllngton, "who fought 
glorinu-sly, fell gloriously," and are gloriously em
balmed in the memory of Britons, and Rculptured 
.within the walls of St. Paul's Cathedral. 

We next made our wa.y to the Tower, stopping a.t 
Guildhall, the official heaqquarters of the city corpo
ration. The interior of this hall is one hundred and 

·-three feet long, fifty feet broad, a:nd fifty-five 
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feet high. It will hold seven thousand persons. Here 
the Lord· Mayor's°.annual ba.nquets have been held since 
1501. This hall has been the scene of many stirring 
historic events. Here, in 1483, Richard III. strove to 
persuade the citizens to accept his usurpation; here 
Anne Askew, who was subsequently burned at Smith
field, was tried and condeinned by Bishop Bonner 
for heresy; here the Earl of Surrey was tried and 
convicted of high treason, as were also, soon after, 
Lady Jane Grey and her husband. 

We alSQ made a :P.asty visit to the celebra.ted Bil
lingsgate Fis,h Marke!, where we found great activity, 
noise, and bustle. In years gone by these markets 
were the scene of crowds struggling amidst a Babel 
din of vulgar tongues, screaming, fighting, a·nd fish
fag abuse between the women. For this it is hls· 
torically noted. While I saw nothing of t·he kind, I 
felt a relief when I passed beyond its precin<?t.s~ 

_We entered the Tower imder the middle tower, 
which 1s defended by gates and guarded by '9ld sol-: 
rliers who still wear the queer old -costume which 
was made for their order-Beefeaters, or Ye9man of 
the Guard-at their institution by _Henry VII. A his
tory of this place .would be almost the history of 
England; but it would be the history of br~ils a·nd 
ba.ttles, of imprise>nment and murders, of implements 
of death, of coa.ts of mail, targets of iron, ancient 
cannon, and so on. 

According to tradition the Tower was origina.lly 
built· by Julius Cresar, but the nucleus of the present 
building was begun in 1078, by William the Conqueror. 
Additions were made at various periods. It na.w oc· 
cupfes an area of thirteen acres, sur:rounded by a. 
moat, con.Structed in 1190, inclosing a double line of 
fortifications, behind which is a ring of building~ 
consisting of various towers and the barracks and 
military stores, while in the center is the massive 
quadrangular White Tower. On entering we passed 
over the moat and by the Traitors' Gate, which has 
cla!![~ behind so many illustrious prisoners, brought 
to the prison in the fa.tal barge: Anne Boleyn, Cran
mer, More, bad men, a.nd good men. Ho-.- it, SW.1f~g 
behind them. and ended even hope! 

I was much interested in the Wa,kefield Tower, 
where t•he crown jewels are kept. At t•hese crowns 
and jewels I took a grave look. Miosit. pi:ominent 
among them, of course, is Queerl Victoria's c:rown, 
made especially for her coronation. "It is composed 
·of a cap of purple velvet, i,nclosed by ·hoops of silver, 
covered with pteeious stones in .such numbers as t<. 

present to the eye one blaze of diamonds. The hoops 
are surmounted by a. ba.U covered with small di
amonds, and having a Maltese cross form~d of bril
liants a.t the top of it. ·In the center. of the cross ls 
the celebrated 'inestimable sapphire,' and "'in front of 
the crown another jewel of equal celebrity~the heart
forroed ruby said to ha.ve been worn by Edwa.rd, the 
Black Prince." 

st: Edward's crown, made for Charles _U., and used 
at every coronation since, is of gold; embellished with 
·diamonds, rubies; emeralds, p~arls, and sapphires. 
The Prince of 'Vales' cro.wn is made of pure gold, and 
without jewels, and on state occasions is pla~d be
fore the chair in the House of Lords, on which sits 
the heir apparent fo the throne. The ancient queen's 
crown is of gold~ set with diamonds of great value, 
intermixed with pearls a0ncl other costly jewels. It 
is used at coronations when thEl sovereignty exists in 
the mal~ branch. 

st: Edward,.'$ staff, four feet seven inches long, 
of beaten gold: surmounted by an orb said to con
tain "a porti.on Olf the true cross," is carried before 
the king or queen a.t the coronation. The royal 
scepter of gold, the pommel and cross adorned with 
jewels, is placed in the right hand of the sovereigr. 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury a.t the clJl'o-nation, 
having been previously blessed by his gr'ace at the 
altar. 

The rod of equity, or scepter with the dove, is 
placed in the left hand by the archbishop. I have 
not the time to describe tlie corona.Hon bracelets, the 
royal spears wrought in gold, worn at coronation by 
king or queen; the golden vessel for holding the oil 
at. coronation; the anointing spoon; the goldtm salt
cellnr; the baptismal font used at the christening of 
the children of the royal family. These are parts of 
the royal treasure valued at the enormous sum of 
$15,000,000, all of which is co.ntained within a circle 
about nine feet in diameter. Such is the price, glory, 
and trumpery nf royal consecration a.nd coronation. 

We walked through the dark cell, eight by ten ·feetf 
in which Sir Walter Raleigh was imprisoned for 
twelve long years, where he beguiled the time as 
well as he could by experiments in -chemistry and 
by writing his celebrated "History Df the World; " 
and Beauchamp'$ Tower, which has walls fifteen feet 
thick, the prison of many illustrious persons, among 
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whom were the husband of Lady Jane Grey and Anne 
Boleyn~ 

I was parti~ularly interested iR the · apartnient 
called "Horse Armory," a. builtling over one hundred 
a.nd fifty feet· long, where is kept a collection of 
armor which presented a spectacle that filled me 
with wonder. It seemed like a sudden reproduction 
of the faded days of chiV'alry. On each side of the 
room is a row o·f knights in armor in different. at.ti
tude:_s, lo.oking as though they .were real knights under 
some spell of. enchantment waiting for' the magic 
word to &tart them into life agl').~n. In this room l 
sa.w the ax, the sharp but ·speedy cure for many an 
agony, and the block on which some of the victims 
of royal ha.tred expiated their real or alleged trans-
gr.essions. J. W. SHEPHERD. 

Divorce. 

"Mr. John T. P.oe: One of the best a.rticles, if not the 
be.St, I ever read on the subject of 'Divorce• was 
written by you so.me five year~ ago for the Gospel 
Advocate. I had a copy of it, but somehow it is lost 
or mislaid. As divorce is no.w one 'O'.f the crying sins 
of America; and on the increase, I would like exceed
ingly well to see another article from you-your 
vie·ws as to the :following: ( 1) Is divOTce allowed by 
the Christian Scriptures? (2) May the divorced 
marry again while both parties are living? (3) If 
not, wha.t is the remedy in the c.ase of those who have 
so married? CICERO C. STONE. 

" Bloomington, Tenn." 

To the first question I answer yes, and the reason 
will be made ~lain in my reply t-0 the second query. 
The reply t-0 the third will also be included in an
swer to the second. 

As remarked by the .writer., "divorce is now one 
of the crying sins of America., and on the increase; " 
and I believe the church is largely responsible for 
this horrible disreg~rd of the marriage ties. When 
religious teachers ·beeome apologists for any sin, 
to:i ·~ny e,rime that affiicts humanity, it does not take 
long t-0 make· it popular, and to canonize it as a 
virtue insteaq of e.n evil. '.!t ;~ argued by many that 
if one of t.he parties in marriage be g.iilty of adultery 
-fornication-the innocent party may put aw~y 
the guilty, and marry again. So re.:tsoned the Je~s 
in Matt. 19, The Pharisees propounded the divorce 
~uestion t-0 Jesll.s-:-to try him-to see, no doubt, 
whether he would contradict the teaching of Moses. 
They asked the quest.ion: "Is it la.wful for a ma.n 
to put away his wife for any cause? "-the question 
aske.d above, the first. Jesus replied tha.t in the be
ginning it was not intended for a man to divo·rce 
his' wife a.t. all, but when a ma.n ma.rried he left 
father and mother, and was to cleave to--grow to, 
adhere to--his wife; and the reason assigned is that 
in their marriage God has ma.de and constituted 
them one flesh: Paul says the husband should cherish 
his wife as his own body. (Eph. 5: 28.)' 

God joined them tqget.he:r in wedlock, and made 
them one flesb-t.wo members of one body. This is 
the way God arranged the matter in the beginning. 
"Weli, 01).w," said the Pharisees, "H that be so, if God 
did not intend husband and wife to be divorced at 
a.U, why did Moses permit divorce?" Jesus replied 
that Moses permitted it on aooount of the stubborn
ness of their hearts, but from the beginning it was 
not so, for he says a·bove that the original intention o·f 
God was tha.t they, being made one flesh, were to 
cleave together; a.nd he adds: " Wha.t therefore . God 
hath joined together, let not man put asunder "-that 
is, marriage is an institution of God, and in that 
ordinance he has united the two and made them 
one, and no man has a right to change God's 'Order, 
or to undo what he has done. If it was not right that 
a man should divorce his wife in the beginning, how 
can it be right now? But Jesus seems to permit a 
sepa.ration on a.coount of adult~ry..:...-rornication-a.nd 
this, I think, :forms the one exception to the rule. 
One may divorce the other for this sin~the sin of 
adultery. 

l,a nl afterwardi;i, found H hard to deal with mem
bers of the church who had unbelieving partnerif, 
and who thought that they had a right to divorce on 
the ground of the wnbelief 'Of the other party. He 
_commands them from the Lord (1 Cor. 7) to stay to
gether; but jf they would separate, they must re
main unmarried to oth·er parties. So Jesus t.a.ugbt 
that if they did separate on account of adult~:fy, 

which was the Q:t!Jy rea~on for a separa.tfon at all, 
they must re:rftain u!lll;larried, or, as Paul says, be 
reconciled to each other; :for Jesus plainly teaches 
that either party marrying another after separation 
is an adulterer. 

In pen:ji.itting the innocent party to marry again, 
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then-after divorce-he or she commits the same sin 
for which he or she divorced the former partner. 
Now to the proof. In Matt. 5: 32, Jesus says: "Who- . 
soever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause 
of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and 
whosoever Rhall marry her [being so put away] that is 
divorced commit.teth adultery [in marrying t .he di
vorced party]." - It is clear, then, th81t a.. man can
not put away his wife for any cause save that of 
adultery, and none may marry the wife so put away; 
and this law will apply to the woman putting away 
her husband the same as the husband putting a.way 
the wife. But ma.y not the innocent party marry 
again? I think not. Let us see. 

In Mark 10: 11 we have an account of the same 
matter we have considered in Matt. 5. The disciples 
a.sked him more particularly a.bout it after they went 
into the house, and he plainly and positively says: 
"Who1mever shall put away his wife, and marry an
other, committeth adultery." Remember, there is 
only one sin (adulte.ry) for which he may put her 
aw.ay, and having put her away for the only cause 
upon which he is allowed to put her a.way at all
haviilg put her away for adultery, the only cause 
allowable--if he marries again, he commits adultery; 
or, if the woman puts away her husband for the 
one only cause;for which she may put him away, 
and marries again, she commits adultery. Can any
thing be plainer? Is Mark 16: 16 or Acts 2: 38 any. 
plainer than our Lord's language on this subject? 

Turn now to Luke 16: 18: "What~oover putteth 
away his wife [and there is only one cause for which 
he may put her away; do not f<?rget that], ancI mar
rieth another, committeth adultery." In t.he face of 
tllis positive, unqualified; emphatic teaching of Jesus, 
the Son of God, how dare men assert that a man may 
put away his wife and marry another? "But," says 
:<me, " he may not marry another unless his wife 
wa.s put a.way fpr whoredom." But, sir, where is the 
exception that permits .this? There is none save in 
the teaclting of men. In the beginning God made 
man and woman one in the holy bonds of wedlock. 
Jesus possibly grants one cause of divorce---11d:'..!1•<::.l-Y 
~a.Jld makes this the one exception; a:au then tea.ch es 
positively tha.t those wbr. put away a wife for this 
one-this onJ v. - cause of divorce, and shall ma.rry 
anothe.._., commits adultery. So, too, if the woman 
puts a.way her husband, and marries another, she 
commits adultery. 
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the design of the deed of gift made by Mrs. C. 
Fanning, on November 30, 1883, and of the charter 
obtained from the State of Tem:1esse~, on October 8, 
1881, the Fanning Orphan School was permanently 
organized on Februa.ry 11; 1884. The following ex~ 
tract from the deed points out more definitely the 
purposes of the school: 'The purpose of this convey
ance is to establish a school under the patronage and 
management of said corporation, .wherein white. or
phan girls may be instructed in books and trained in 
habits of indu~'1try. I am a communicant of the 
church of Christ, and I wish every person officiaUy 
connected with the management of this institution 
to be a member in good standing in .said churc::ih. The 
t.rustees of said school may admit to the school so 
many destitute orphan girls a'S the mea.ns at their 
command will allow. They are vested with authority 
to adopt a 11 needful rules for the goverBmen t of the 
school, but I require that the Bible shall be made a 
regular tex~book and shall form a pa.rt of tne daily 
study of all the pupils. The pupils must be instructed 
in household duties, and be required to perform serv· 
ice a.s cooks, laundresses, dairymaids, housekeepers, 
etc., so that they ~ay- earn in such employment, if 
necessary, an independj'nt ana honest living. The 
trustees may admit •White girls, not orphans, in des
titute chyumstances, as pupils, on payment of tuition; 
but no such pupils are to be admitted if such ah ar
ra.ngement shall in the least interfere with the train· 
ing of the .destitute and orphans, who are the peculiar 
objects of my s<>licitude.' The school was formally 
opened for the reception of pupils on September 15, 
1884, under the superintendency of Brother A, J. Fan
ning. 

" The following brethren were selected by Sister 
Fanning, and constituted the original Board of Trus.
tees of the Fan~ing 0Pphan School: John G. Houston, 
C. W. McLester, P. S. Fall, 0. T. Craig, J.C. Wharton, 
Thomas Herrin, S. S. Wharton, Dr. J. P. McFarland, 
A. J. Fanning, Dr. E. Charlton, .fuhn R. Handley, 
John H. Ewing, and David Lipscomb. Out of the 
~~~-; u ~.1.nrteen eight have passed over the river-. three 
resigned Uieir pliaces on the boa.rd, an4 two yet re
main, after a lapse of sixteen years, to · administer. 
in c.ompany with other brethren selected to fill the 
vacancies in the board, the sacred trust committed to 
their· charge." 

No qualifying cl·a.use accompanies these expres
sions. It is sinipl..y a comm.am.d of God not to do it, 
and in the face of these posit.ive and emphatic scrip
tures I had a.s soon argue in behalf of the baptism 
of an infant as to argue in justification of divorced 
persons marrying again while the other paxty livei,s. 
Paul says that the woman is bound to her husband as 
long as the husband liv.es. (Rom. 7: 2, 3;) The hus
band or the wife cannot divorce the other, then, for· 
any cause (under Christ) save adultery, and neit·her 
party can marry ag~in without committing adultery, 
and no adulterer has ~my part in the kingdom of 
heaven. But since many have so married, what is 
the remedy? Repentance, separation, and earnest 
godly living. None can repent while they keep up 
the sin that damns and ruins the soul. The Jews 
who had married strange wives had to put them away 
before God accepted them. I see no other way now. 
The civil la.ws permit divorce and marriage to ·another 
party. God's la.w does not. Carry out the Ia.w of 
God in this ma.tter and divorce would almost cease 
among professing Christians. 

The pupils do the entire work of the school-cook
.ing, washing, ironing, house cleaning-:--and make t·heir 
own clothes. 

Ten thousand dollars in subscriptions were raised 
in compliance .with the conditions of the gift of Sis· 
te;r Fanning. Owing to business depressions some of 
this was never collected. The school has in addition 
to these subscriptions received in donations five thou
sand dollars from Brother James H. Davis, late of 
Decherd. Tenn.; three thousand six hundred and forty 
dollars from Mrs. Nettie Fra.im, of Flippin, Ky.; and 
eleven hundred dollars from Brother B. D. John
son, of Alle:qsville, Ky. Part. of this money was used 
in relieving of debt' a tract of land owned by Mrs. 
Fanning, which she then gave to the school; so th~ 
school now o.wns a tract of t.hree hundred and forty 
acres of land. Part of it was spent in fit.ting up, 
repairin.g, and furnishing the buildings; :furnishing 
the farm with stock and implements; and in build-
ing a farmhouse and dairy barn. So the place is 
now in vei;y fa.ir repa.ir and supplied with needed 
.stock and implements. The school is out of · debt, 
save small amounts incµrred in runhing expenses, 
and has notes and claims worth about tw.enty·-five 
hundred dollars at interest. Brother J.C. Sewell, w:b.o 
recently died, willed his property, supp.osed to be 
worth about five thousand dollars, t-0 be invested, and 
the interest to go to th"e ~up.port of the school. 

It will be seen by our worldl~ise teachers, after 
a while, that divine wisdom knew best, and that it 
were always best to let God direct us. · · 

JOHN T. POE. 

FANNING ORPHAN SCHOO!t-ORI
GIN AND PURPOSE. 

Brother William Carman, of Cannon County, Tenn., 
fol" hiJTiself and wife, dona.tecl :fifteen hundred dol
lars, to be spent in t.he education of orphan girls, 
which has been so used. A brother of Texas has, 
year by year, from the beginning of the school, paid 
enough to sustain one girl at school. Other smaller 
donations have been made and used a.nd some 
churches and individuals have supported girls at 
school for a longer or shorter time. The school has su s
tained as many destitute orphans, free, as it ha_s been 
able, a.nd furnished advanta.ges, at l()W rates, tooth
ers, of limited means, who could not have gained an 
education a.t the common schools of the counti:y. It 
haR thus furnished a good, solid education in literature 
and the domestic arts and helped to lives of usefulness 
many who else would ·have been deprived of these ad
vantage:s. 

For a time the buildings would accommodate about. 
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sixteen yea.rs the school has been in operation, so 
that several hundred girls have been ca.red for, ed
ucated, and trained in the school. Some of these 
were by their condition and surroundings exposed 
to evil influences. A happy home has been provided 
for them during their years of danger. '.rhe educa
tional advantages, in ·the elements of solid learning, 
have been equal to thQ best female schools in the 
land, and they have been practically taught the arts 
of domestic life. Some of them are now occupying 
positions as teachers in the first schools of the land, 
many have married a.nd are now honored wives aud 
mothers in happy homes, and others are engaged in 
ca.llin.gs by which they make a competent and wor
thy living for themselves. The managers of the 
school view with satisfaction and pride the .work it 
has do~ in helping to lives of usefulness and helpful
nes!-1 to society many .who, if left alone, were liable 
to evil courses. 

Now, the school is full, with at least twenty appli
cants for whom there is no room. We frequently. re
ceive such applications as this: "To the Fanning Or
ph•n School: I am a widow, with three little girls. 
I am .dependent on my own labor for a living. I 
could make out to live if I could leave home to .work 
in the factory, but I have no one to leave my girls 
with or to look after them and keep them 'but of bad 
company. If I could get t·hem in the school, I eonl<l 
clothe them and pay for their books. Unless I can 
make some such arrangement, I do not know what is 
to become of me and them . ., '!'his was from a woman 
that had been fairly well reared, but was left in re
dueed circ~mstances. We were compelled to decline 
this appli~ation because we lacked room and means 
to !-!upport them, although we. know the dangers that 
beset girls thus circumstanced in the cities. 

Had we the room, the cost of teaching one hundred 
girls would be but little mote than for less than half 
this number. The trus~es, for two or three ye~rs, 
have b~e~ contemplating raising means and erecting 
a larger and more suitab1e building. In January, last, 
they appointed a committee to look after this mat
ter. The present building was erected over fifty years 
ago, for a female school, with servants to wait upon 
the girls. It is a substantial building that can be 

utilized for workrooms or other purpoises; but more 
modern buildings, .with mo'dern conveniences and bet 
ter sanH.ary arrangements, would greatly light~n the 
labor of the pupils, add to their comfort, and help 
forward their improvement. The trustees believe 
they can introduce some light, mechanical indus
tries that will prepare girls for making a living in 
the future, and help them in cfothing themselves 
while in school; but it will take means for this tha.i 
the trustees have not at command. This statement 
is made public to see if there are not persons who will 
volunteer to aid in this work. It is thought the prop
er building to accommodate one hundred girls, with 
the furnishing, will cost not less than t.welve or fif
t"een thousanrl dollars. Are there not men and women 
that could promote their own happiness and the gP<>d 
of others, both in time and eternity, by helping for
ward this work? The trustees will publish a formal 
appeal soon. In the meantime we would be glad to 
hear of any who will help in this matter. D. L. 

A Gentleman·. 

I was once spending the night in a beautiful home 
in a large city. At a.bout 9 o'clock my host, a gentle
man about :fifty-five years of age, got up, went into 
the ha.U, and put on his overcoat and rubbers. Re
turning to the parlor door, he said: "Excuse me, 
please, for just a few minutes. I am going to say 
good night to my mother." 

His mother lived three blocks distant, and for thirty 
years her son had never failed to go and bid her good 
night, if he was in the city. 

"No matter what the weather may be, no matter 
who his guests are, my husband never fails t-0 run 
over to his mother'.s and bid her good night," said 
the gentleman's wife when he had gone. Nei
ther he nor she could sleep if this duty had 
been neglected. When his business compels him to 
be away from the city, he writes to her every day, if 
only a single line. Her mental powers are beginning 
to fail, a.nd she forgets many things, so that her 
mind is a blank on some points; but when 9 o'clock 
c>omes she always knows the hour, and says: 'It is 
time for Henry t-0 come ancl bid me good night.'"-
Exehange. 

"It was the cherished desire of Elder Tolbert Fan
ning that his property should be devoted to the es· 
tablishment of a school in which girls would .be 
trained in habits of useful industry, as well ais 
schooled in letters, morals, and religion. He died 
without putting his desire into execution. His wid. .. 
ow, MrR. Charlotte Fanning, in :f,ull sympathy and ac
eord with his wjshes, and desiring to carry them intu 
effed. during her lifetime, selected thirteen trustees, 
to whom she (leeded a tract of one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, upon which are located the ij:ope Instl· 
tnte buildings~ for the purpose o'f founding a schoo. 
for the training and education of destitute orphan 
ehildren. To utilize this generous gift, the t.rusteers 
obligated themselves to raise an equal amount in cash 
and notes and other revenue-bearing funds, which 
obligation they fulfilled; and, in accordance with 

thirty pupils, in addition to the superintendent's fam- It is not wise or just or beneficial to substitute 
ily and teachers; la.tterly they accommodate about 

1 
falsehood for truth. Be truthful in all things, evep 

forty pupils. 'l'hey have been fai;rly filled during the ' though you su:ft'er for truth's salie.-'-BQys' Lant"'-
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EDITORIAL. 

U.eligion to kee·p sweet must be used 
every day. 

Infidelity is often but a.nother name 
foregotiosm. 

The boy who is afraid of work will 
never succeed. 

Whit~washing the tree does n<>t im
prove the fruit. 

Poor living and good · talking are 
not handmaidens. 

As long as a man follows Goo, he 
n.ever goes to extremes. 

The bad man thinks he is g·enerous 
when he is not even just~ 

It is hard for the man with a sin
gle purpose in life to fail. 

Old vices must be left off before the 
a<iquisition of new virtues. 

The boy who will deceive his mother 
is not worthy to· be trusted. 

T'he man who pities himself never 
g.ets the sympathy of at.hers. 

rrhe religio·n of Christ controls a 
man in his actions every day. 

'!'hose who walk with the Lord are 
uever ashamed of their tracks. 

There is more joy irt praising· Hod 
than in a.busing our neighbors. 

When the ungodly are pleased with 
the church, it is not running as God 
<lire<its. 

People who argue that charity be
gins at hoine a.re seeking to cov.er up 
their selfishness. 

One eccentricity of the man who 
11t:ffer succeeds is h~. knows how to tell 
ttverybody else to make a success. 

Good folks a.re not usually grt":.:1:. in 
the eyes of the .w.orld, bu't t.hey are 
always great in the eyes of the Lord. 

The man who cannot . run his busi: 
ness on religious principles must 
cha.uge his occupation or go to perdi
tion. 

The great need of the church is con
secration, and not the arts of splendor, 
the wisdom of the•world, or the boast 
of heraldry. 

It is hard to Hve peaceably with 
people when they a.re more concerned 
about their own right·s than the rights 
of other folks. · 

Listen very attentively to your vis.
itor as he talks about ibis next-door 
neighbor. He talks of you in the 
same way when talking to another. 

The religion that :fancies it loves 
God, ~ does nothing to help its 
brother a.nd evinces no sympathy and 
love for its broth~r, is not the ge.nuine 
article. It may be a theory, a dogma 
with a cruel heart. But if you love 
God, you will love your fellow-men 
also. If you love· Goo, you will labor 
to advance his kingdom. 

Dr. A. C. Dixon relates that a certain 
man ·had a weather vane made for use 
on one of his buildings, in which we:re 

· wrotJght the words: "God is love." 
Some one said to him: "You have 
p'laced an immutable truth on a very 
changeful thing." "Well, sir,'' replied 
the man, " I want you to understand 
t.ha.t that means God is love, which
ever way the wind blows." This is a 
sermon we should ever remember. 

An important lesson for all to learn 
is to depend upon self. It may not 
be the easiest way, but it is the right 
way. Naturally we like to be helped 
and ministered unto by others, but the 
~est wa.y to grow is to carry one's 
own burdens, to t.hlnk tor self, w act 
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for sel:(, to decide for self. If our 
frie·nds do love us very tenderly and 
.would lift. every burden from our 
shoulders, yet they cann'Ot, for it is 
a la.w of God that " every man shall 
bear his own burden." Everj man 
must live for himself. He must ea.t, 
sleep, and brea~.he for self; arid just 
so he must think, act, and be respon
sible for self. Though kind friends 
take every task from our hands, do all 
our thinking and acting, still we have 
simply shirked our duty without frek
ing ourselves from the responsi"ijility. 
God holds us respbnsible for the per
formance of our duties, and not our 

"'friends. 

We do not grow while allowing oth
ers to bear our burdens for us. All 
life comes to us in germs and possi
bilities which must be developed by 
exercise. The mind is developed, made 
strong, by continual thinking. Metals 
rust in idleness, while in· use they 
shine. Stag)la.nt water is foul and full 
of poison, while running water is clea.r 
and refreshing-. The arm fulfills its 
prophecy of stl\ength by doing its own 
la:bor. The lat$1.t music 1n the heart 
and fingers can be brought out only 
by patient, painstaking, and continued 
practi<ie. " The heart grows rich in 
giving." The wonderful dr~.ams and 
visions of the artist can become pleas
ing realities after long, weary year.s of 
la.bor. We do not make full-grown 
Christians in a. night. We climb a If.t
tle higher each day t:ha.t we live. It is 
only ~ continued effort th~.t the pas
siqn~ a.re subdued, the lusts- of the 
flesh crucified, and. the pride of tl~is 

world deposed. Every time we gain 
the mastery over self we grow strongel' 
in the Lord and in the :Power of his 
might. We are not put here to be 
greenhouse plants, but by toil and 
Ja.bor are expected to develop a.ud 
grow. 

A danger to be avoided in happy 
homes is overkindness to children. 
Many fond parents who owe much to 
the discipline of ha.rdships through 
which they passed in early life treat 
their children unkindly when they 
~ay: "Our children shall never toil as 
we did; we will make life easy :for 
them." While not doubting their a:ff.=-c
tion, this is a very unwise course. One 
reason that some rich men'ssonsdonot 
succeed as their father's is that they 
have not had their fathers' discipline, 
toil, and hardships. The successful 
men in our large cities are those who 
were rea.red in povert:y or taught self
reliance in early life. Those reared in 
the la.p of luxury usually never learn 
that endurance and pe'I"severance so 
necessary to success. While an ed
ucation in books is not undervalue<!, 
yet an education in the everyday du
ties of life should not be overlooked. 
The discipline that grows out of toil 
and trii~J js very essential to the 
rounded education. In childhood the 
foundation for the character in after 
years is laid. How carefully parents 
should guide their children in laying 
the foundation! 

Young pe<;>ple themselves should b1-
sist upon being self-dependent so fa.r 
as possibl~. Of course there is a meas
ure of help that can be received with
out any loss of self-respect and dwarf
ing of manhood. Infa.ncy and child
hnod must be tenderly nourishe-nd 
cherished by parental affection Ind 
~are. But so soon a.s young people a.re 
old enough to think for themselves 
they endeavor to help themselves and 
to fight their own batUes. Sf.reµgth 
is gained every time they do their own 
tasks. in school nothing worse can 
be done than turning to others £01 

help every time a hard problem is to 
be solved. In such experie~e one failB 

to grow ·to one's be'St. The child is 
robbed of the thought and labor so 
essential to !J.is growth and develop
ment. He is deprived of the privilege 
of l~arning pa.tiencf! and persever
ance, characteristics so essential to the 
aGcomplishment of a:Qy good in li:fe. 
The student should think for himself, 
and not shine in borrowed pltlmes. 
Knowledge must come direct, and not 
second-hand. The young man should 
think hi~ problems thfuugh a.nd 
through for himself. No one can do 
this thinking for him. The O!rty wa.y 
to become truly wise is to dig in the 
mines of wisd~m for yourself. Intel· 
lectual power is obtainable Qnly by 
per~istent effort. 

No one can build eharacter for us; 
no one can be goo.d for us; no one 
can do ()Ur praying for us; no one 
can "\Valk in the s,fops of Jes us for us; 
no one can conquer temptation for us; 
no one con glory in the cross for us; 
no one can cultivate humility, good
ness, :fidelity, meekness, patience, and 
temperance for us. These noble char
acteristics each must cultivate in life 
for himst'f_f. God's own way of help·· 
i:µg us is not to do things for us, but. 
to inspire us to do them for O'Urselves .• 
God has not promised to carry our 
burd~ns, but to give us strength to 
bea.r t:hem if •We will only fight life's 
battles bravely. We fall in line with. 
God's plans when we a<icept life's du
ties and responsibilities and faithfully 
meet them. In the midst o:f t?1e gloom 
and sorrow of life the best God can do. 
for us is to put skength and courage 
in O'Ur hearts to endure and overcome 
these. Peter gave the lame man at 
the Beautiful gate something far bet
ter tha.n silv~r and gold; through 
Christ he made him strong, enabled 
him fo help himself, so it was not. nec
essary to a.sk aim~ again. The best 
we can 90 for those who are weary 
and discouraged is not to help them 
in their weariness, but to inspire them 
with a new strength and courage, so 
that they may for themselves meet 
life's duties and responsibilities brave
lY1 and nobly. Fill them with a new 
determination, so that they may carry 
their own burdens. 

Christ~anity is suffering·more in the 
"house of its friends ".than anywhere 
else. One hypocritical pretender can 
do more to injure the ca.use o:f Christ 
than one hundred avowed infidels. 
Sinners are disgusted with those iWho 
put on a devout face, say long prayers, 
and make great claims, yet when it 
comes to their manner of living they 
are no better than those who la.y no 
claims to goooness. In business they 
are not truthful and honest, their 
morality is of a ve:ry doubtful kind, 
and yet they are retained in the 
churches as members in full fellow
ship and good standing. It occurs to 
us that it is time to purge out this 
wicked leaven. Their power for evil 

·is great. Many people without dis
criminating minds imagine that ·an 
professed Christians are no better. A 
young lady said to me a few days ago: 
" There is nothing good in me, and I 
am as good as the church members 
with whom I associate intimately." 
Judging Ohristianity by the hypocrites 
with whom she had associated, she 
had decided it to be a failure. She 
seemed to think no one .was any better 
than she; hence it pas not possible to 
create in her mind a conception of the 
higher, nobler, and purer life. Here 
is food for much reflection. Are we 
living such a life as win disgrace the 
cause of Christ? It cannot be suc
cessfully denied tha·t almost all kinds 
of sin are tolerated without rehqke in 
the church. Paul advises to deliver the 
.wicked "unto Sa.tan for the destruc
tion of the :flesh, that the spb.",it may 
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be saved in the day of the.Lord Jesus." 
It should be so now. God, the sal
vation of souls, and our eternal inter
ests demand it. A thorough, a decided 
reformatiolil is needed at once. Every 
Christian should begin at home and 
continue the work until the church 
is freed of t ,he corruptfon that is rob
bing it of its power and influence. 
Every prea.cher, every teache.r, and 
every earnest Christian should cry 
aloud and spa.re not. We believe that 
a number of subtractions would prove 
very beneficial. 

.:!- .:!- .:!-

PUBLISHERS' JTEMS. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

"Biographies and Sermons," l1y F. 
D. Srygley, is a book that will be read 
with interest by all true Christians. 
The price is $1.5? by mail, postpaid. 

Letter heads, note heads, billheads, 
statements, envelopes, ete., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
a,t prices that are right. Write to us 
for san;iples and prices. 

Send us $2 for Smith-Peloubet's Dic
tionary of the Bible, comprising its 
ant.iquities, biographies, geography, 
natural history, and literature, witih 
the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testa
ment. It ·ha.s over 800 pages, with 8 

colored maps, and 440 illustrations. 
It is a valuable work of refere~ce. 
Brother J.C. McQuiddy used this book 
for a long time in connection with his 
work on tlhe Gospel Quarterlies and 
found it more helpful than. any refer
ence work used by him. " The chnm
ological tables are very full, and are 
very caref.ully a.rr&nged, a parmony of 
t,he Gospels and an outJi~e of the 
'Apostles and t·heir HistorY'·' being 
added .. " 

" The Relations of God to the 
World," by Hiram Chrisropher, A.M., 
M.D., of St. Joseph, :Mo., Will soon be 
issued from our press. We quote the 
following from the author's prela.ce: 
"It is the object of the author in the 
fol1owing pages to present some ev
idence, derived from certain facts and 
phenomena of the material u1;1.tverse 
and the life kingdom of the earth, in 
support of the thought that the forces 
operating in these -departments of na
ture are but phases or different man
ifestations of one and the same force-
namely, the power of the Creator 
which he has exerted in effecting spe
cial and genera.I purposes which find 
their realization in the object. for 
which the whole scheme of nature iWas 
devised a.nd completed." This book 
will be neatly and substa.ntii.ally bound 
in cloth, ,and will contain 192 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for $1. 

" Seventy Years in Dixie " is an in
tensely interesting book, consisting 
mainly of the recollections, sayings, 
and doings pf the inimitable T. W. 
Cask..,.. Conipiled, arranged, and writ
ten by F. D. Srygley. It gives inter
estlti.g descriptions of the manners and 
customs of the .country when Indians 
wer~ ,here, when people l~ved in log 
huts and hunted deer, bear, and other 
wild animals for a living. It tells how 
the country was cleared and ho.w 
houses were furnished. It describes 
ma;rria.ges, funerals, revival meetings, 
1>9litical ga.therings, logrollings, corn 
shuckings, singing schools, dances, 
frolics, quiltings, making soap, card~ 
ing, spinning, weavi~g cloth, etc., in 
the olden times. It tells a.bout slavery, 
soo~sion, and the war. It is humor
ous, pathetic, religious, biographical, 
and full of deeply interesting infor
mation. Illustrated. Four hundred 
large octavo pa,ges. Large, clear typ~. 
Price, $1.50. 
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Brother Lipsco~b: I would like to ask you one 
question: What is the scriptural reason for observing 
the first day- -0f the week instead of Saturday? Please. 
answer through the Gospel Advocate, and oblige a 
brother. :X: 

GOSPE~ ADVOC~T~. ~ 
...... . ( 

ness dealings with an unbeliever? Please give your 
views, or what you understand the Scripturestoteach, 
on this chapter, and greatly oblige a brother in Christ. 

Pleasantville, Tenn. E. L. LEEPER. 

Iii the Gosp~l ..i_\-avocate of February 8, 1900, we 

said about a.U we know to say on this subject. We 

there said that we b~lieve the command covers aU 

l"ela.tions in which t.he Christian is controlled by the 
Savannah, Cal. actions of those not Ohristians. That is .what " yoked 

To avoid the constant repetition of answering t-ogether " means-so connected that the actions and 

this question, •We published in a tract more than we . course of 01J.1e not a Christian control the actions of the 

co'?-ld give in response to a query in the· Gospe~ 4-d; Christian. This general rule is laid down; then it is 

vocate. It is advertised in the Gospel Advocate· at- pointed out that a neglect of it leads, first, to destroy 

only two cents per copy. Send a postage stamp for the distinction between righteousness and unright

it; or, better, send for a number and read and circu- eousness, then be.tween light and darkness, then it 

late them. " _leads into idolatry. The safe ground is to avoid the 

a.ssociation that weans from Christ and leads to idol-

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the latter pa·rt. atr_y. A·s a precaution aga~nst t·hat, the command is: 
of John 10: 9. What do they go in and out '()f, and · " Be ye not un~ually yoked together with unbeliev~ 
what is the pasture they find? Plea.se give your e:c· ers." We have no formal idol.a.try, but a great amount 
planatiom of same for the satisfaction of myself and f. f 1 "d 1 tr 1 ·a 1 t 'th t th f · 
several others. T. L. LEWELLEN. . ' 0 rn orma. l 0 a y~rea. 1 o.a ry wi ou · e orms 

w·oodbury, Tex. of idol worship. Whatever a manesteemsa.boveservice 

The sheep go out of the fold to get food, pasture. !o God is idolatry. Covetousness is idolatry, because 

and water, and go in to· find protection from beasta a covetous man is more eager to gain money than he 

of prey and robbers. Because pasturage and prot~- is to honor God or to gain his favor. Whatever ma~ 

tion are found by being led out and in, when calling ·holds above service to God is his idol. This scripture 

his children his " sheep," he cans the food and protee- tells Christians to avoid the complications and al· 
tion given t.hem by the terms by which the sheep liances that lead into idolatry. All that wean man 

get these; jus·t as he ca.Us those who mislead his sheep from God are embraced. He tells them to come out 

for gain, "t.hieves and robbers; " just as he says. from among them, from this idol worship, and to 

our hearts are sprinkled from &n evil conscience, be- withdraw as far as possible from the as.sociations 

ca.use sprinkling the blood of purification wa.s t ·he .that lead to them. Some associations., 1ike marriage, 

method of purifying the Jews from fleshly uncleaJl>: cannot be broken without violation of other la;ws of 

ness. The means are used to indica.te the re.sults . . God; so 1 Cor. 7 gives the rules regulating those so 

"Going in a.nd out" is used to indicate. the results circumstanced. 

tba.t follow food and p:ootootion. So, giving food ancf 

than the destroying one .• But Ohrist.ians Should do 

all they do in th~ name of Christ and as members of 

his b~y, not as members of other bodies. Christ 

provides for all good to his servants in his church. 

THE USE OF TONGUES. 

Some time since we said that the power to speak 
with tongues was given that those possessing them 
might be able to teach t·he different people in their 
own language. A good brother has called it in ques
tion, and says Paul said: "Tongues are for a sign, not 
to them that believe, but to them that believe not." 
Most certainly this wa.s one end or purpose of 
tongues, but not the only one, nor do we think it 
was the chief ohe. Did he give any other end? Most 
ce.rtainly, by example and practice, if not in words; 
and example speaks louder than words. What .was 
declared so plainly in all the act.ions of the inspired 
men needed not to be repeated in specific precept. 
When Paul and all the apostles, day by day, were 
using the gift of tongues to teach all peoples, there 
was no requirement to tell this was the use of 
tongues. Tongues a.re given for a sign to them that 
-believe not, tha.t they might believe a. divine powe't 
was present speaking in this tongue through one 
who had never lea.med the tongue. On Pentecost, 
when the Holy Spirit was first given to the new 
church, "they were all amazed and marveled, saying 
one to another, Behold, are not all th~ which speak 
Galileans? and how hear we every man in our own 
tongue, wherein we were born?" He enumeratei::; from 
fourteen to seventeen different people, each speaking 
·a different tongue, yet each heard these Galileans 
speak in his .own tongue. " We do hear them speak 
in our tongues the wonderful works of God." 
This says all those who spoke were Galileans, show
ing that others besides Peter spoke the works of 
God in these tongues. When Peter began his re
corded discourse it is probable the others kept si
lence, since he bore the keys and .was to open the 
door into the kingdom of heaven. Yet ·each mus,t 

protection to, the children of God by Jesus is repre

sented as )'hd1ng them out and in, because that. is 

the .way ~lleep get food a.nd protectit>:i;I. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it right for a member of the have heard these .words spoken in la.nguage each 
church of Chri.st to join the Odd Fellows' Society? could understand, since the three thousand who 

' The reason I ask you is because a bishop that has gladly received his word were certainly not all of 
·been serving us for years has joined them. One 0~ one province, and so could not a.U understand the 
our preachers has also joined them. I want to knO.W one Galilean dialect. Then when the converts were 
1f it is right, and would we do right to turn them ~attered abroad they went everywhere, even to for-

Brot.her Lipscomb: We are having tr~ble over ou~ DUt of the church? Please explain this in the Gospel ei.gn nations," preaching the word." 
treasury money, in the way it should be spent. Some Advocate; it will do much good. J. H. WILLIAMS. , · ' Paul asks: "If I come unto you speaking with 
contend that it should only be spent fpr the poo.r . , Mathews, Ala. . tongues, wha.t shall I profit you, except I shall speak 
saint~. Others say that it should be ·spent for sucn . It has not been long since 1 answered t·his question. to you· either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by 
things as it tq.kes to keep up worship---such a.s lamps, prophesying, or by doctrine? ... So likewise ye, ex
song books, coal, ·and literature to help in the study ~~ prominent Mason, not a Christian, -0nce told me eept ye utter by [in] the tongue [spoken] words easy 
of the Scriptures. Again, some say tha.t we should that while he was a Mason himself, and thought Ma~ to be understOod, how shall it be known what is spo
separate our Sunda.y school a.nd scripture study from, sonry did good in a. temporal way, and in various ken? for ye ·shall speak into the air .... Therefore if 
the worship. Please give us some information along ways, he did not see how a preacher or member of I know n-0t the meaning of the Toice, I shall be unto 
this line. F. C. MUIR. " · him that speaket.h a barbaria.n, and he tha.t speaketh 

:the church of God-whfoh is claimed to be t·he per 
Wichita Falls, Tex. 

. feet organization, a.ble to bestow aU good and entitle1 l. 
When people want trouble they can raise it over 

to all the service, time, and means of a person-coul ·l 
anything or nothing. I do not think there is any 

join another institution and divide with it his time, 
sin in passing all that is used for current expenses 
th h h t 

means, a.n d affections. H:e said it in speaking of the 
. roug t e reasury. The disciples of Jesus bought. 

death of one of the most promin_ent preac.hers tha.t 
what was needed fort.he feast, and ga.v·e to the poor 

~ver lived in Nashville, who died and was buried with 
out of the tre·asury. (John 13: 28, 29.)' Paul com-

.Masonic honors. He clearly intimated ·his respect 
nianded the Corinthians to lay by in the treasury .. 

for that man was lowered by his joining a human 
upon the first day of the .week, as they were pros· 

_society while ola.iming to be a leader and tea.cher in 
pered, to send to the poor in Judea; but that by no 

a ,divine one. Preachers a.nd others often jo~n organ
means implies that money for other thingg should 
not go through the treasury. Wha.t was cast into the iza.tions of this character thinking it will give them . 

treasury of the temple went for all ·the expenses _influence, but it seems to me it declares to the world 
that they do not find their religicm and their churoh 

connected with the temple service, keeping the tem
as good as they claim to believe it, else they would 

ple in order and the support of the priests and Le-
., not divide their time, servfoe, a.nd means with other 

vites while sertlng in the temple. Pa\ll (1 Cor. 9: 8) 
institutions, seeking the little good they give. It 

uses these temple offerings to illustrate tha.t those 
seeins to me an elder or .preacher that does this weak-

who preach should live of the offerings made through 

th 
. 

1 
A . ens his religious influence and character, in so doing~ 

' e gospe . treasury is a. common receptacle for .. 
· . . with all who know the claims of Chri.st and his 

means contributed by each fo be used for purposes 
· h. h 11 . t t d L . be d d ' church. Teachers that do t.his certainly do not love in w IC a are in eres e . et it un erstoo by /~ · . 

the Lord with all the strength, and the mind, and the 
all how the money is to be used, so each can direct 

. sotil, else tJ1ey would have no. time to devote to t.hese 
his means in the channel he desires. A Sunday schQlll 

worldly institutions, and in rt.his fail to set the 
as a separate institution from the church ought. to be 

closed. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give a weak brother 
some light·on 2 Cor. 6: 14-18 through the columns 
of the Gospel Advocate. While verse 14 is generally 
understood and construed so as to apply in a ma.t
rimonial sense, does it not eq,ually-and, in fact, more 
forcibly-apply to a .;pa·rynership in any and all busi-

e-xample Jesus requires of his teachers, as such 

ll(ek the essential qualifications of elders and teach-

ers. The best way is to teach. them better. Show 

them the example of earnest fidelity and singlene~s 

o~ purpos~ to serve the Lord. Perhaps you show a 

failure to hold the church of God and his reUgion 

t~ .high esteem i:o. some other way as displeasing as 

"' . Let. us try the healing and saving process rather 

shall be a barbarian unto me. . . . Wherefore let 
him that speaketh in an unknown tongue pray that 
he ma.y interpret.. For if I pray in an unknown 
tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is 
unfruitful [bea·rs no fruit to the hearers]. What is 
it then? I will pray with the spirit, and I will p:vay 

'with the undel°Standing [so as to be und~stood] also: 
I will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the u n
derstanding [so as to be understood by the h~a.rers] 
also. Else when thpu shalt bless with the spirit, how 
·shall he that occupieth the room of the unlearned say 
Amen at thy giving thanks, seeing h~ understa.ndet.h 
n,ot what thou sayest? For thou verily givest thanks 
well, but the other is not edified [seeing he does not 
understand your tongue]. I thank my God, I speak 
with tongues more than ye all: yet in the church I 
hacl rather speak five words with my understanding 
[s'o others can understand], ... than ten thousand 
words in an unknown tongue." (1Cor.14: 6-19.) The 
context shows clearly the unde<rstanding means spo
ken so those who hear can upclerstand. 

If " all speak with tongues, a.nd there come in 
those that. a.re unlea.rned, or unbelievers, will they 

\not say that ye are mad? . . If any man speak 
in an unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at th~ 
most by three, and tha.t by course; and let one in
terpret. But if there be no interpreter, let him 
[that speaks in the unknown tongue] keep silence 
in the church; and let him speak to himself, aria w 
God." (1 Cor. 14: 23-28.) This all shows that while 
the· ability to speak with tongues was for a sign that 
God was present, its use was to instruct and teac.h 
t.ho·se who understood the tongue in which the speak
ing was done. Paul said he could speak with tongues 
~ore than they all. He used these tongues in speak
.j~ to the pe,ople of many different dialects to whom 
• the great apost.le to the Gentiles he preached 
t'h'lough Asia and Europe. D. L. 
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Hnm:e 1t:earling. 
THANKSGIVING WITH A CAPITAL" T." 

" I have studied this matter from an economic 
point of view, and I under.stand it as a casual ob
server cannot." 

It was a striking tahleau. Madame" the fashionable 
modiste, quivering with excitement, y~t discreetly 
struggling to control her tongue that she might not 
offend a valuable customer, Mrs. Channey Remington, 
even more impressive than usual in her high-bred 
displeasure, and a small audience of fitters and fin· 
ishers, whose elaborately preoccupied air betrayed 
the <lepth of their interest. 

"I certai.nly supJ?osed," the lady continued, "that 
in this establishment I ran no risks of having my 
gowns sent into the slums to be made--" 

"And you •Were right, Mrs. Remington. This wom
an is one of my regular finishers, and takes my most 
p~rticu~ar work. Lately she could not come to the 
shop because of her little boy-" 

"Ah! smallpox or typhoid fever, very likely." 
"No, Mrs. Remington, a broken hip--a most pain

ful injury, that threatened to cripple him .for life. 
It seemed a bad time to take the bread out of their 
mouths, and, though it is against my rules, I felt 
it was a specia) case- " . 

" The world is full of special cases- " 
"So it is, Mrs. Remington. That is why I ·say you 

cannot have cast-iron rules, as if people were ma
chines. You have to deal with them separately." 

" Where does this woma.n live? " 
"On River street, No. 640. We will send for the 

dress if Mrs. Remington wishes." 
"I will go for it myself. I prefer -.:o see where it 

has been before I decide to wear it," said Mrs. Rem
ington. 

Mrs. Remington .went out, and more than one pair 
of eyes came up from the work for a swift glance 
at Madame. The white dents t.ha.t wavered a.bout 
the compressed mout.h and inflated nostrils were not 
difficult to interpret, but Madame had not lived fifty 
years without learning that silence, if not exactly an 
extinguisher, at least permits the fires of anger to 
smolder harmlessly. 

" She belongs to the Consmriers' League," she said 
by and by, with a nervous laugh; "they are pledged 
not to take any work that is done in sweat shops. 
They are all right as fa.r as that goes, but it is kind 
of funny that an a.ssociation got up on pul"~se to 
help working women should set itself against com
mon humanity. Slums, indeed! If she ever saw 
anything cleaner than Sa.rah Barry's room, I •would 
like to know- " 

Having yielded thus far to the weakness of the 
ff.esh, Madame promptly closed the door aga.inst pos
sible comment by saying, sharply: "You are getting 
tha.t shoulder too high, Thompson." 

River street was not an attractive place of res
idence, and curious eyes followed Mrs. Remington's 
carriage as it slowly picked its way between the 
black, st.a.gnant .wa.ter, with rotting docks on one 
side and dilapidated buildings on the other. 

"Don't seem to be any nu:µi.bers, Mrs. Remington," 
said the coachman:; surveying the neighborhood, with 
an injured expression on his highly respectable coun
tenance. 

"Ask .a.t that store, but do not. go inside. I feel as if 
I were absorbing malaria." 

"Yes'm; it do smell unpleasant," assented Thomas, 
and presently brought his mistress to an unprom
ising doorway from .which a. narrow stairway 'led 
upward into darker regions. With indignation grow
ing in her heart, t·he ornamental vice president of 
the Consumer's League started on her quest, scarcely 
pa.using for brea.th at the dirty landings until, on 
the fourth floor, she stood panting at a door con
spicuous for its cleanliness. A card bore the name 
of the tenant, and a tiny square of oilcloth at. the 
threshol<l seemed to individualize the premises. 
Through the open transom came the sound of a fresh 
young voice slowly fee.ling its way along a. story. 

"And then, mammy darling, the dw.arf said-he 
~aid-you must come with me. The princess has 
sent for you to live in her country. And he had ar
a-what is it, m~mmy, that fairies ha.ve?" 

"A wand?" 
" Yes, a wand, and he touched the boy and made 

him well in a minute. And there were t.wo splendid 
white horses wit·h gold bridles-no; a. chariot, all 
gold and silver. You'd rather have a chariot, wouldn't 
you, mammy, and red vel~et cushions? Do you like 
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like a mist in the sunshine before this cheerful opti
mism, but her knock made itself heard, and as she 
stepped inside-a beautiful vision in her soft furs, 
rich garments, afd drooping plumes-it might well 
have. seemed to tie boy as if his fairy tale had sud· 
denly come true. Her eyes swept the clean, bare 
room in search of the boy, and she. moved impul
sively toward the cot, not unlike a. stretcher, on 
which he was lying, so inca~ed in a cruel-looking 
frame that he could only move his head and arms. 

The one window .was full of sunlight, and in front 
of this the mother b,ad been sitting, her table,. a box 
covered with a white sheet, on which lay the gown 
with jts glistening folds and delicate laces. 

She was a small, slenderly made woman, whose 
lessons in life seemed to have been prematurely 
learned, but with a. cheerful, self-respecting dignity 
that was not discomposed by the advent of her vis
itor. Rather it .was Mrs. Remington who was em
barrassed, feeling herself suddenly deserted of her 
assured superiority, a:od discovering tha.t " the work
ing woma.n," as a.n item in a report, was more easily 
reckoned up than the flesh and blood creature whom 
she was assumed to represent. 

She took the chafr which the mother proffered and 
drew it close to the cot, finding a sort of pr~tection 
from herself in the delighted gaze of the great, in
telligent eyes and the little claw of a hand put out 
shyly to touch the fur at her wrist. 

"I suppose you came about your' dress," said the 
mother, who had easily divined her identity. "I 
ougl.!t to have taken it back yesterday. Madame 
said it might make her trouble if it .wa.s known she 
let work go out, bu~hey took the cast off from Rob
bie in the morning, and I was afraid to leave him 
till he got a bit used to the fra!lle. You see he 
couldn't move in the cast, but now, if he isn't careful, 
he may undo all they've gained these weeks." 

There was an absolute terror in her voice, and the 
boy said, ~agerly: " Don't you fret, mammy. I shan't 
move the leastest, tiniest bit. Are you a truly prin
cess?'' 

"No, indeed," laughed Mrs. ]itemington. "But it 
doesn't matter in the least about the gown. I only 
want it for Thanksgiving." 

"We made up a fairly story a.bout it, it wa.s so 
pretty and shiny. We pretepded it wa·s for a prin
cess to wear at her wedding. Part of the story 
mammy made .up, a.nd part I made; but her part 
.was best." 

"And is the story finished? " asked Mrs. Remingt<>n, 
unpinning the bunch of violets at which the boy 
was gazing hungrily, and putting them in his hand. 

"0, mammy, smell! " he called in delight. "Real 
live flowers! I guess the st{)ry isn't finished. I made 
up the en,d last night, and now seem's if it was going 
to happen-only I didn't s'pose the princess would 
come herself. You g:oing to wear your shiny dress 
to a wedding?" 

"No; to a patty-a Thanksgiving party." 
"We're going to have a party our own selves if 

Madame don't forg~t to pay mammy. We're going 
to have--" 

"Robbie! "protested his mother. 
"0, let him tell me," begged Mrs. Remington. 
"Ovsfers," shouted Robbie, "and sweet potatoes, 

and, ~if it snows, ice cream. Yqu know you ha.ve 
milk and sugar a.nd stir in snow. It's 'most as good 
as bought ice cream if the snow ain't ~moky. Some
times 'tis." 

" Who is coming to your pa.rty? " 
"Just mammy ·and me and the Golliwoggs." 
" What a funny name! Do they live here? " 
"Why, yes; they live anywhere you want 'em. 

They're a kind of make-believe people, you know, but 
they're awfully 1unny. There's a book about 'em, 
and mammy's going to buy it for me when her ship 
comes in. You know that big, oig bookstore on Lin
coln avenue. They've got lots of the jolliest books 
t·here, and when mammy isn't too late she goes in 
and takes a peep, and when she comes home ~he tells 
me about it and we make up the rest." 

"What fun! " said Mrs. Remington; quite con
vinced by the boy's shining eyes. 

"Isn't it! She's a dandy mammy to make things 
up. She thought of having the Golliwoggs at the 
party. I dirl .want Patsey and little Nan, but they're 
-well, kind of hungry, and you know you can't get 
so very much oyster~ for-- " 

" Uo b hj e ! " this time with very much distress in 
tu, .~e. 

"O~mmy, she's so nice. I like her;" a.nd ~.he 

homeiJ ~face smiled confidingly at the visitor. 
"And f you, Robbie. I wish I were coming to 

your partj \the Golliwoggs, but I'll come another red be&t, mammy, or purple? " 
Mr.s. Remington found her displeasure vanishing day ver"' ci. Barry, if the gown is '1.one, I'll 
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take it to Madame, and save you the trouble; or .will 
you go, too, in the carriage? ,, 

" 0, do, mammy darling, and find out some more 
about the Golliwoggs! And,mammy,come here a min
ut.e--st()().p down your head-pretend, just pretend, 
I'm going too, riding on the seat with the coach
man. Will you, mammy? " 

She nodded and smiled as she kissed him, and Mrs. 
Remington felt ashamed tO' have seen that there .were 
tears in t·he brave eyes. 

"Now, tell me about Robbie," she said, when they 
were on the way. "I couldn't ask you before him. 
I shall never forget crushing my finger in a door 
when I was a child, and the agony I suffered in hear
ing the accident described to every visitor. It was 
like having it happen over a.nd over again." 

"It was an electric car. He is only eight years old, 
but he wanted to earn some money to surprise me. 
A big boy let him have some papers to sell and-it. 
happened. When they first took him to the hospital 
they were afrai~---0, I don't think I can talk about 
it; it is jµst as you said, like having it happen over 
again. But he's. the bravest little fellow. I could 
often see he had been crying, but he would alwa.y8 
think up something funny to say when I came in. 
Dr. Lyman is very kind. He had him brought home 
as soon as it was. safe, though it makes ·him more 
trouble, and Madame lets me take my work home. 
There are lots of kind people, Mrs. Remington. I 
used to think folks were hard and cruel and didn't 
care, but I belie.ve it's just because they don't under
stand." 

" rm not sure the Lord will think that's any excuse 
h1 my case," said Mrs. Remington, more to herself 
than her companion; " I've been so very sure I did 
understand. Stop a. minute, Th-Omas." 

She went into a bookstore and came out with a 
white plU'cel. 

" It's the ' Golliwogg book.' I want to send it t.o 
Robbie, but don't give it to him till after the party; 
they'll seem more like people if he just imagines 
them; and, Mrs. Ba:rry, I want to send the Thanks
giving dinner. Let him ask Pa.tsey and little Nan, 
and they shall have ice cream and everything tha.t 
children like. I only .wish I could come myself, but 
I shall give thanks a.t my party, though I didn't ex
pect to.'' 

" 0, Mrs. B,emington, you ought t.o have the blessed
est Thanksgiving- " 

"I? Ask Madame if she thinks so. I don't belie-Ve 
I ever before thought of thanksgiving except with a 
capit·al 'T.' No; I'm not coming up; you take the 
gown with you." 

Mrs. Barry looked puzzled and was hardly en
lightened when Madame said in her explosive fash
ion "Well, Sarah Barry, you've got me into a great 
scra.pe, not bringing that dress home last night, and 
now you've missed Mrs. :ij.emington, and she'll go 
smelling round your old rookery and be more vexed 
than ever.'' 

"0, Madame Wenson, she brought me here in her 
carriage, and she isn't vexed at all! She was lovely 
to Robbie, and to me, too. She's going to send him a 
Thanksgiving dinner-a regular party dinner-and 
here I was only yest.erday wishing Thanksgiving 
never'd been heard of. She is the sweetest woman, 
but what did she mean by thanksgiving with a cap
ital' T?'" 

"H'm," grunted Mada.me, "so she does believe in 
special cases. Most peonle would if they'd take the 
trouble to sE!e for themselves, and I guess a lot of 
us know more about a thanksgiving with a capital 
' T ' than about. giving tha.nks."-Emily Huntington 
Miller, in Congre~at.fonalist. 

The success of battle depends quite as much on the 
courage and obedience of t·he soldiers as on the wis
dom and generalship of the officers; and so the wel
fare of the .world is more concerned in the fa.ithful 
discharge of duty by t.he thousands who lead quiet 
and obscure lives than by the great achievements of 
the few gifted ones.-Boys' Lantern. 

JI. JI. JI. 
All the world woul.d like to be good, but not at 

the cost of self-sacrifice. Hence the world's good
ness is bad. Selfishness is its religion.-8elected. 

JI. JI. JI. 
Be careful to impress U!pOn the mind of your boy 

that inaking chara.c.ter is more important than mak
ing money.-Youth's Southland. 

JI. JI. JI. 
A boiler, without water, will raise no steam. So 

with good principles; they will amount to nothing 
if not practic¢.-Excba.nge. 
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"Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keep- and by the church,istocontinually say: "Come." This 
eth the sayings of the prophecy of this book." (Ver13e involves quite a responsibility on the part of the 
1.) There are two ways to keep the sayings of this church. It is the church tha.t is to sound out tht. 
book. One is to believe the truth of all that is said, words, the teaching, of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit 
whether we understand it or not; and the other i15 does not sound out hi!! own words without the agency 
to do all the plain and practical things that are re- of man, and never did. In the days of the Old Tes
quired of us. These practical matters are kept up ~ll tament the &pirit spoke to the masses through Mose~ 
the way through. There is scarcely a propbecy ut- and the prophets; in the New Testament he speaks 
tered, by word or symbol, that there is not som~- primarily through Christ and the. a.postles. Jesus re
thing closely connected with it that involves an ear- quired the apostles to go and teach all nations, preach 
nest, devotional life on our ;mrt; and wha.t we need the gospel to every creature, and to teach the dis
to do is to scrupulously .keep this up, and at the same ciples to observe all things that were commanded 
time be assured all the prophecies will be fulfilled in them. Hence, Christians now are under ohliga.tions 
their proper t.ime and place. I am exceedingly ip- to continually sound out the word of God. This i~ 
terested hi being ready for a place in this magnificent tbe way in which the Holy Spirit is to reach the 
city so beautifully described in these last two chap::- world, cotnince them of sin, and turn them ro 
t.ers. I am sure I cannot be ready except by keep- Christ. Those who are praying God to send his S.pirit 
ing t.he sayings of the L-Ord's word, and I want every- into the hearts of sinners to convert them might 
body to go with me there; hence, I have been tryi~g just as 0well be asking God· to clear and plow their 
to turn sinners to God, and to en~ourage and help my lands, plant and reap their crops, or run their busi
brethren, for half a century, and am still trying to ness for them in order to secure their daily bread; for 
keep the work going on, and expect to do so as long he would be just as likely to hear them in the on~ 
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·as I am able. I case as the other. Christians must be active in these 
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"And he saith unto me, Seal not the sayings of the matters. "Let him that heareth say, Come." When 
prophecy of this book: for the time is at hand. He any one hears, learns, and embraces the gospel, then 
that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which he should .be :ready and eager to tell the old, old story 
is filthy, let him be filthy still: and ·he that is rig·Jit- to others; and when sinners hear and learn t.he way, 
eous, let him be dghteous still: and he that is holy, it is the privilege of all to embrace the g·ospel and 
let him be holy stHI." (Verses 10, 11.) So John was be saved. "Whosoever will, let him take the water 
to put these things to record, and keep them going'; of life." But if he never partakes, then he will never 
a.nd by putting them to record, they have been s:geak- enjoy the rich blessings .of salvation. The thirsty txlitndal. 

REV. 22. 

· Jng to the · world from then till now, and will till sinner will partake of these waters so soon as he see·~ 
.time shall be no more. It is our duty to keep r~at- foe .way; but it is hard to induce one to drink of the 
ing them, and sounding t·hem out, all along the line. precious water of salvation that is not thirsty. So 
Verse 11 is exceedingly full of meaning. It shows, ""·hen we go to sound out the ;word we must sound 

_beyond all doubt, t'hat when a ma.n gets throu{h this it out as given, must sound out the words of the 

T'he fir3t part of this chapter is taken up in finish- life his character is unchangeably fixed. "He that Spirit, and not the words of men. 

f G d is unjust, let him be unjust still !'-tha.t is, if a man .Jesus further says: "For I testify unto everv mau ing the description of the wonderful eity o od an · " 
the home of the saints. which was sufficiently pre- 1ives an unjust life, he will be unjust at death and that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book. 
sented in our last. . throughout eternity. This life is our only probation- If any man shall add unto these things, God shall 

:a.ry sta.te. If we go through without serving the add unto him the plagues that are written in this Next we read: "And he said unto me, These say-
Lord, without making our calling and election sure, _book: and if any man shall take away from the words in.g- are faithful and true: and the Lord God of the 
we never can make it sure at all, for we wi).l have no of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants -

the tMngs which must shortly be done." (VerAe 6.) further possible opportunity; but, on the othe:r hand, part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, 
These sayings are faithful and true. While men have·. if we lead a righteous life here, then we will be right- and from the things which are written in this book." 
been working all sorts of t·heories regarding the vi· eous at death, and H.t the judgment, and on through (Ver8ei; 18, 19.) 'rhis puts a fearfulresponsibilityupon 

. d . .eternity, and there is no power that can then take us those who teach the word of God t-0 others, to tea.ch it s10ns an pr-0phecies of this book that have failed. 
d d h out of the hands of the Redeemer. This is an encour- J·ust as it is. There are many ways of taking the an prove t e writers did not know .what they were 

talking about, yet the things themselves are true, aging thought: that t.he man that is faithful through virord of God from the people. One is to speak God's 
and vyill be fulfilled in their time, just as presented. life is perfectly safe for eternity, and it will still be word as it is, and then claim that it does not mean 
The history of the 1ast thousand years, and more, has true; for" if God be for us, who can be against us?•• what it says. A man, for instance, will read Acts 2: 
shown 'plainly enough that men cannot tell before- ~f •We will so live as to be holy when we die, we shall 38 to the people, as it is, and then preach a long ser· 
hand about the fulfillment of these prophecies; but be forever holy then; and Sa.tan, with all his com- mon to prove it does not mean what it says, as thou
there is one thing we can do, and that is,, to believe bined legio~s, cannot then harm us. We m~y then sands are doing; or he may propose to tell sinners 
most heartily that they are true, and that they will be assured of hearing our Redeemer say: "Come, ye what to do to be saved, and not tell a11, and in this 
not fail of fulfillment, as time goes on. God sent an blessed of my Fa.ther, inherit the kingdom prepareq way take the word away from the people; or a man 
angel to testify these Jhings to John, and they will for you from the foundation of the world." Such is may spend his time in preaching parts and features 
be accomplished as certainly as the prophecy utte.red. foe assurance Jesus has given all that wUl love, of God's word that are not applicable to his hea.rers. 
by the angel Gabriel to Zachariah, concerning John. serve, and honor him to the end of this life. 'Vho and thereby add to or take from the word of God, and 
was brought to pas.s. But the record says: "The would not do this for such an outcome? cause them to miss their souls' salvation. Those 
things which must shortly be done." Tha.t fanguage· Again, he says: "And, behold, I come quickly; ana men tha.t are always trying to explain some theory 
would indicate a fulfillment very soon after being ut~ , my reward is with me, to give every man a~cording oil the fulfillment of prophecy, and never feed the 
tered. .as his work shall be." (Verse 12.) The Lord's people souls of the hungry with the plain word of the Lord, 

Nearly t.wo thousand years have passed since 
these things were uttered, and yet it is understood 
tha.t these things have not yet been fulfi,lled, and 
how about that? There certainly need not be any 
trouble on this score, for" one day is with the Lord 
a.s a thousand years, and a. thousand years as one 
day." So with the Lord it has been but a little while 
since these things were uttered to John. Then, again, 
many of t.hese visions evidently covered long period~ 
of time; and some of them began very soon to be ful· 
filled, likely, but are not comple~d yet, and may riot 
be for many years yet to come. So, that allowing the 
Savior to have spoken of the cpmplet.ion of the 
whole, they began to be accomplished a. short time 
after being uttered; but the last end has not been 
reached yet. Let no one think that this puts any 
diffic~lty in t,he way of the truth of these visions. 
They will surely come to pass. So we can just go 
on, walking by faith and ge:tting ready for t·he out
come. This, with us., is of paramount importance; 
for if 'we do as Jesus represe:rited in one of his par
ables-:-say, "Our Lord delayeth his coming "-and be
gin to dot, the Lord will come at an hour we think not~ 
and when we are not ready, and then we shall lose our 
souls. We need to live every clay as if tha.t were to 
be our last; for any day may be our last, and the day 
of our deat,h is the last to us and brings us to the 
judgment seat. Immense time has been worse than 
wasted by spending life a,nd its energie.s trying to tell 
when t,he world will end, and when the millennium 
will begin, and such like. The Lord has left us Ii 
more practical and a much ·more valuable work to do 
than that. · 

should never cease to. be thankful for such assurances will tend to tire and disgust them with the whole 
as these." matter. Men, therefore, should be exceeding careful 

"Blessed are they that do his commandme~ts, that tQ rightly divide the word of truth and give to each 
t.hey may have right to the tree of life, ·a.nd may enter his portion according tQ his needs, and give it in its 
in through the gates ipto the city." (Verse 14.) purity, as the Lord presented it in his word. Some 
T11e Revised Version has: "Blessed are they that men are so wedded to party that they will not pre
wash their robes." This a very decided ch~nge in sent passages that in their O•Wn simplicity would in 
verbiage., but no real change in t.he outcome. No any wise conflict with their party. The doom of such 
man can wash his ro·bes without earnest and faithful as in any wise interfere with the pla.in .word of the 
obedience to the word .of God; and the Revised V~r- Lord' and prevent the people from learning and re
sion requires, "in reality, the same things as the Au- oeiving the whole truth will be terrible, will be awful, 
thorized Version. There is no teaching in tbe iWord beyorid expression. 
of God anywhere that promises heaven to any but This article brings us to the. close of this very in
the obedient-the finally faithful-and no man need teresting book. In what we have written •We have 
make his calculations of heaven upon any other pl'in- not attempted any general explamition of the sym
ciple. So, whether we read it " do his COJ.l)manq- bols, visions, and prophecies of this most wonderful 
men ts," or "wash their robes," it means con- volume, nor have , we given the theories of others, 
tinued and earnest service to God to reach the heav- but have tried to find the plain, practical things that 
enly h1>me: The matter of going to heaven is upon are calculated to benefit the Lord's people practically. 
a union or combination of the grace and Il}ercy of There is much more of this than people generally 
God, and obedient, humble submission on the imrt 'realize. Most men that have written and spoken on 
of man. Without God's grace no sinner can be this book have spent their time in building up the
saved, and with his grace no disobedient sinner ca.11 ories for the fulfillment of the prophecies, and have 
be saved. The two must go together in order to sal- overlooked the plain and practical matters that all 
vation. T'he grace of God provides the way, while can understand and by which all can be benefited. 
the obedience of man accepts wha.t the Lord pro- These plain, practical matter"S God intended his 
vides and offers. Christians should not only be anx- people to profit by, and they must certainly need it 
ious to save their own souls, but shctuld seek to save or God would not have given it to them. The proph
others. ecies will be valuable to the people among whom they 
·"The Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him are fulfilled, as the prophecies of the Old Testament, 

that heareth say, Come. And let him that 1s athirst c_ioncerning Christ, were valuable, and are still val
come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of q.able, in establishing the claims of Jesus to be the 
life fre:Iy." {Verse 17.) The Spirl+ .il-mu.gh.the word Son of God, If we misinterpret theE1e pr0pheci.es, 
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and run them out into theories of things never in
tended, like the Jews did those concerning Christ, 
we would not understand if they were fulfilled before 
9ur eyes. T'he Jews had false theories regarding 
Christ and what he should do :for the world, a.nd how 
Although he came in exact fulfillment of the proph
ecies, they rej~cted him a.nd clung to their t~ories, 
and are still looking for a Messiah to come that will 
fill thei:r id'eas of the prophecies. For nearly two 
thousand yea.rs they have been clinging to their. the
ory and rejecting the reality, the only hope· of a per
ishing wqrld. False theories regarding any pa.rt of 
t.he word of God are terribly in the way of under
standing the plain truth. Let all, therefore, be care
ful about adopting theories for the fulfillment of 
prophecies, but gra.sp in all earnestness the plain, 
practical lessons the Lord has gi'7en us all along 
through this book. E. G. S. 

THE WORD OF GOD, THE ALL-SUF
FICIENT RULE OF FAITH. 

"The Christian Advocate (Nashville) apologizes a.t 
length for the observance of Easter, a.nd among othe.r 
things says:. 

" ' It is said " there is no thus saith the Lord for the 
celebration of Easter." That is true. But~ to press 
such an argument and abide by it would put an end 
to some of the most efficient agencies for the spread 
of the gospel. It would kill our great missionary and 
Bible societies, our Sunday schools, Sunday school lit
erature, our newspapers, and all our book publishing 
business.' 

" This is the stock reply to any one who objects to 
departures from Bible teaching and practice; and, 
strangely enough, to some persons it seems to be sat~ 
isfying. If the. Christ.fan Advocate will put' extreme 
unction' in the place of' Easte.r,' its a.rgume.nt will be 
~ually valid. It will then read: 

" ' It is said " there is no thus saith the Lord for ex
treme unction." That is true. But. to press such an 
argument and abide by it would put an end to some 
of the most efficient agencies for the spread of the 
gospel,' etc. 

"And the same plea can be made for the confession
al, for priestly absolution, for penances, and a whole 
catalogue of departures from Scripture teaching. 
We wonder our friends who use this plea do not see 
how they are, by making it, striking a blow at the 
authority of the Bible. Better, ten thousand times 
better, that 'our great missionary and Bible soci
eties, our Sunday schools,' etc., should have mill
stones tied to their neck:s, and they should be thrown 
into 1.he sea, than that people generally should be 
made to believe they are not bound to conform their 
faith and practice to Bible teaching. 

" Whatever there may be in a.ny of these ' most effi
cient a.gencies ' that is not according to the Scrip
tures should be eliminated. The Bible is not alone 
the only, but it is the a.U-sufficient, rule of faith a.nd 
practke. Once admit tha.t things are right in reli· 
gion that have no warrant in Scripture and the flood 
gates of error are opened. To take such a position 
is a distinct repudiation of t·he Bible as the only and 
the all-sufficient rule of faith and practice. This-is to 
break down the authority of the Bible. 

"We believe a.nd are ready at the proper time and· 
place to maintain that there is Scripture warrant for 
our missionary organiza-t.ions, Sunday schools, etc. 
If we did not believe that, we would not advocate 
them. But it 'is not claimed there is any Scripture 
warrant for celebrating Easter. 

" Easter was a Sa.xon idol, the goddess of spring, 
under whose favor our heathen ancestors believed 
the flowers, grass, and vegetables sprang up. They 
took the egg as a symbol of Hfe coming up from ap
parent death, and hence the 'Easter egg.' This 
heathen celebration was adopted by the corrupt Ro
man church when they 'converted' the Saxons. 
The Reformers threw off this Easter observance, 
along with many other u~scriptural practices of the 
Papists; and now, behold, many Protestants and even 
Baptists are taking up again these 'rags of Rome.' 
and decorating themselves with them. It is not a 
wholesome sign. Those reformers knew what the~ 
were about, and to take up these disca.rded practices 
is a distinct letting down of the spiritual tone of our 
people. 

" And .here is the leading Methodist pa.per in the 
South, the official organ of the M. E. Church, South, 
arguing that it is no valid objection to a religious 
practice that there is no Scripture authority for it. 
The reformers did not talk tha.t. way; the Bible itself 
does not· talk that way; the r..f!-rlr M~thodiats did not 
talk that way. 
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" It is painful to ...JJS to see the spread of this Easter 
ob!~rva.nce. We are persuaded that many who take 
up with the practice have not studied the subject nor 
stopped to consider what is involved in it. We would 
a:ff ectfonately urge all eva.ngelical Christians, and es
pecially a.U Baptists, to be true to their .history, and, 
a.hove all, true to the Bible." 

The above. criticism of the Christian Advocate is by 
the Western Recorder. We agree .with both of them 
and we disagree with both of them. The. Christian 
Advocate is right in saying the principle that con
demns the observance of Easter because it is not com
manded condemns eveity otherserviceandorganization 
not found in the Bible. We agree headily with the 
Western Recorder in saying th.at theScripturesarethe 
only and ·all-sufficient rule of faith for the 'Christian 
and for the churches of Christ. "The Bible isnotaloue 
the only, but it is the all-sufficient, rule of fa.ith and 
practice." To once admit that thillgs ar.e right in reli· 
gion that have no warrant in the Scriptures is to 
break down the authority of the Bible. The Bible is 
the only a.nd the sufficient rule, oi;, it is no rule and 
c.arries no authority at all. " Thou shalt worship the 
Lord t·hy God, and him only shalt thou serve." This 
confines all our acts ()f service to the tl;tings com
manded by God. To bring other acts of worship not 
commanded by God, or to bring institution~ into his 
service not ordained by him is disloyalty to God. I 
am glad to see the principle maintained as true, even 
if those who maintain it violate it in pract1ce. 

If we firmly maintain it and teach it to others, we 
will learn to practice it.; and if we do not, others to 
.whom we teach it will practice the truth. In the. be
lief and practice of this truth is the salvation of man 
to be found. Especially in coming to and maintain
ing this can the favor of God and the blessing of man 
be attained. With the Western Recorder we say, to<>, 
better all the agencies for t·he spread of the Bible be 
dropped, every society and organization for the 
spread of the gospel better be dropped, than this p:rinci
ple be surrendered. I agree with the Christian Advo
cate that it would kill aJl societies to do the work of 
God, save the church of God. It would not stop foe 
printing and publication of truth for the old or t·he 
you~t(;people. Indeed, the churches best equipped with 
what the Christian Advocate calls the efficient agen
cies for the spread of the gospel show less activity 
and do less in• converl.ing the world than those. less 
equipped. All human organizations weaken instead 
of help the .work of the church. D. L. 

THE GOSPEL ZEAL. 

Zeal is as essential to the growth of the truth as 
light is to seeing or sound to hearing, but zeal to be 
effectual must. be g'1ided by the gospel of Christ. 
Paul testifies that Israel had a zea.l of God, but not 
according to knowledge. The ea.rly church succeed~d 
and g,rew with an astonishing rapidity because an 
earnest and consuming desire for the salvation of 
souls was conpled with the gospel of Christ, which 
is God's power unto salvation. "We believe, there· 
fore we speak,'' exclaims Paul; and agajn: "Woe is 
unto me, if I preach not the gospel! " When the 
J_,ord called Paul to prea.ch the gospel among the 
heathen he dicl not confer with flesh a.nd blood, but 
immediately threw his whole soul into the work. The 
zeal of the early disciples .was contagious. 

The conditions th&-t, led to their earnestness were 
these: (1) The.y realized that the world was lost a.ncl 
undone forever without they were saved by the Lord 
Jesus Christ. (2) They appreciated the truth that 
the gospel is God's power unto salvation to every one 
that be1ieveth. _ (3) They realized the fact that they 
had been saved through the mercy a.nd love of our 
Heavenly Father. (4) Filled with gratitude for the 
wondi:ous Jove that had redeemed them, they felt 
under obligations as pure as heaven, as terrible as 
hell, and as enduring as eternity to preach the gospel 
\o every creature under heaven; yea, they felt called 
u~n fo press this ~pel upon the attention of the 
world. T:heir highest aim in living was t~ preach 
Christ, and him crucified. With them Christianity 
was not a theory, but the business of a life. "For to 
me to live is Christ, a.nd to die is gain." (Phil. 1: 21.) 
"Not as t.hough I had already attained, either were 
already perfect: but I follow a.fter, if that I may ap
pl'~hend that for which also I am a.pp~ehended of 
Christ Jesus. BretQ.ren, I count not myself i:-0 have 
appr~hended: but this one thing I do, forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching forth unfo. 
those things which are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.'' (Phil, 3: 12~14.) 
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Filled with such lofty aspirations ~nd spurred on 
by such noble impulses, the gospel of Christ was soon 
proclaimed throughout the entire Roman Empire ....... 
yea, throughout the habitable globe; for" their sound 
went into all the ea.rth, and their words• unto the 
et\ds of the world,'' and the gospel, says Paul, " was 
preached to every creature ... under heaven." It 
is worthy of note that this giorious result was 
bi'pught a.bout .without any missionary society or 
any other system of cooperation, save that laid down 
in the New Testament. Thoce is no power on earth 
tbat can withstand such consuming zeal, such sln
gt.eness of purpose . . It will melt stones out t>f t.he 
way. With ev.ery member of the body of Christ zeal
ous -0·£ good works, with all following in the steps 
.of our Savior, and that dear Leader now in heaven 
directing the affairs of his pe0ple, we .will have the 
most glorious cooperation ever known to mortals. It 
led to Victory in the primitive church, it •Will lead to 
triumph ancl glory now. Wherever there is a Chris
Wm in the wide, wide world ·he will be moved by 
tlre same lofty aspirations as every other Christian 
and will be reaching forth unto the same glorious 
end. Such oneness, such godly li~ing, would soon in
fluence thousands who are now in darkne·s.s to enter 
the fold of Christ. 

In the da.ys of the Campbells, Scott, Stone, .. o.nd 
mnuy other noble souls the people returned to apos· 
toUc Christianity with a. ra.pidity that confused and 
am.a.zed the denominations. These godly pi011eers 
grew heartsick and weary of human systems and 
creeds which' were robbing the church of God of its 
htfluence and power. Throwing off these shackles, 
thev went forth clothed in heaven's armo.r a.nd made 
a. v~ry efft>ctin~ war upon the human wisdom and 
philosophy that had robbed the church of its strengt·h. 
The Christian Standard remai:ks very pertinently on 
this subject: 

"T·he current movement for the union of God's peo
ple through the restoration of primitive Christianity 
scored its early and .wonderful successes in the evan
gelistic convictions which possessed the primitive 
church. The church had been torn by party discords 
and weakened by the pursuit of philosophic theology 
in the shape of human creeds, and the world was 
sta.rving for the bread of life. Discovering that the 
sin1ple gosp~l would unify believers a.nd save sinners. 
the pioneers in this movement left eve.ryt.hing to urge 
their brethren and friends to accept the ieaching and 
aut,hority of Christ, and to discard everything else in 
the reallll of faith. Having themselves come info 
the fuller liberty of Christ and away from the des
potism of human opinion, they felt that they must 
proclaim and offer the same liberty throughout the 
land and unite all t.he inhabitants thereof." 

Tl1e early disciples went everywhere preaching the 
wot"d. They were never indifferent to the salvation 
of souls. They did not organize societies to supple
ment their lack of zeal. The man who will allow a 
few dolla.rs to stand between himself and the salva
Uon of a soul does uot love the Lord Jesus Christ 
with all his heart. This is not only true of preache·rs, 
but p.f every member of the body of Christ. When 
Christians are lacking in zeal a.nd individual conse
cr•a tioµ they try to study up some plan through which 
they itnagine they ca.n serve the Lord and thus satisfy 
their con~ciences. But these plans always prove to be 
weights, and not wings, in carrying forward the work 
of the Lord. God does not need and is not pleased 
with any such help. If Christians would only be in 
earnest as they should be, the t.r~t)1 would gro.w and 
spread as it did of old. J. C. ::M'QUIDDY. 

Self-improvement. 

Mental power depends less on the gifts of nature 
than on the fruits of culture. When an old lady in 
England heard that &uthey, Coleridge, and Words
worth, with other disHnguished men, were ~bout to 
asseciate the1nselves into a lierary club, she said she 
.was " so glad t•hey were going to try and improve 
their minds." We laugh at her simplicity, but it is 
not without a lessoµ of wisdom. Native mentai gifts 
will ava11 little unless we improve ourselves. Native 
mi'Ild is but the rough stone in t·he quarry; it will 
depend on our aspiration and diligence whether from 
t}lat quarry come the hewn blocks, the squar~d and 
polished stones, and the carved and chiseled columns_ 
Young people ought to give strict attention to the 
cultivation of their minds. It is work that, will pay 
exceedingly well.-Our Young Folks. 

Solomon bids us " buy the truth,'' but doth not 
tell us what it must cost, because we must get it, 
though Hi be lWVCf oo qe~r,-'fhO'lQas Hrpoks, 
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©hituari£s. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and -sigm1ture. Poetry cannot be · 
printt!d. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words win be reduced to the limit, 
unless acc,-omp&nied by one <>..ent per 
word fort.he excess.-Editors.] 

BURNS. 

Sister Julian Burns wa·s born on Feb
ruary 2, 1856; was married to John 
Burns in 1872; obeyed the gospel in · 
1892; and died on March 14, 1900. 
One married . daughter had preceded 
her to the Spirit world. Her mother, 
who had come to wait on her, died 
also a few days before her. Finally ·. 
she bade us adieu, and passed ove.r the · 
river to meet her loved ones. All died 
in the faith. Sister· Burns •went to 
church just as long as she was able. 
She leaves a husband, three girls, one 
boy, and a host of friends to mourn · 
their loss. · 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

M'WHIRTER.. 

Brother George Mc Whirter was born , 
in the State of Georgia, on May 1, 
1847, and died in Montgomery County, 
Tenn., oit January 4, 1900. He united 
with the Baptist Church in 1877. Some 
two years afterwards, when living in · 
the vicinity of Nashville, he was for- _ 
tunate in learning the " better way " 
from the preaching of Brother D~vid 
Lipscomb, and united with the church · 
of Christ in 1879. After this he moved 
to Montgomery County, and .worshiped 
with the congregation at Oakland, 
near St . .Bethlehem Post Office, until 
his death, in January, 1900. Brother 
McWhirter was an honest and con
scientious Christian, and in his death 
we have sustained a great loss both as 
a brother and as a useful member of the 
community. He had acted as sextou 
for· the congregation a long while, and 
was . faithful and prompt. His· wife 
a.nd eleven children survive him. We 
commend his excellent character to all, 
especially to his sur~iving sons and 

Ab.solutely Pore 
Makes light, Raky, delicious hot 
biscuits, rolls, m u~ns and crusts. 
Makes hot bread wholesome. These 
are qualities peculiar to 1t alone. 

I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior 
to all others.-C. GORJU, late Cltef, Delmonico's. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

daughters. W. H. KILLE-BREW. 
ial, affectionate nature, and a self
sacriftcing disposition. The happy 
blending of t.hese qualities caused 

ANTHONY. - many admiring friends to predict for 
Francis Ann Rankin was born on him a grand and useful cnreer, and, 

December 12, 1824; was married to when the ~olemn words, "Ewing is 
Joseph W. Anthony on January 10, dead," went forth,. many hearts were 
1849; obeyed the gospel about forty sapdened and many lips exclaimed: 
years ago; and :fell asleep in Jesus on "Tha.t is a good boy gone! " In our 
January 21, i900. She leaves an aged , shortsightedness we cannot see why 
companion and several grown children, o~e so useful, one .whose every purpose 
besides a large circle of relalives and was to do goodtoothers--,thestaffofhis 
friends, to mourn their loss. It was father's and mother's declining years
my pleasure to visit Sister Anthony's should be snatchecl by the cruel hand 
home occasionally. for a number of of death. We can only put our trust 
years before her death. She was a in Him "who doeth all things well," 
devout Christian and firm in her con- and "l.lleekly wait and murmur not." 
victions of right. She loved her hus- · The clqsing lines of an essay on 
band and her children, not through "Roses," written by Ewing a year 
mere magnetism, but with that true ago, seem truly a propheoy of his own 
'love that showed. itself in her every life: "The roses .when full blown are 
act toward them. She was good to beautiful and fragrant for a few days, 
the sick and the poor, ancl was kind but they do not stay this way lorig 
to everybody. Some one said the day before they fade and are gone, like 
of her burial that no one ever left her good p~ple, who seem to die just as 
home lmngry. I was present at. her . soon as they are thought to be so good 
burial, and tried to comfort the liv- and beautiful that it seems impossible 
ing by preaching to them the prom- , for them to die. Tl~ey pass ont, but 
ises of God. She lived near Enon Col- : are remembered." May God sustain us 
lege, Trousdale County, Tenn. She , in this hour of sorrow and bereave-
will be greatly missed, not only by her meont. ORA M. HUIE. 
family, but by the entire community; 
but by a. life of faithfulness we can 
meet her in heaven. L. S. WHITE. 

Galla.tin, Tenn. 

M'CORKLE. 

John Ewing Mccorkle, son of John 
E. and Mary McCorkle, was born near 
Newbern, Tenn., on November 14, 1883. 
and died on February 27, 1900. A 
purer, truer boy is seldom found. He 
was gi~ted with a bright mind, a gen-

MATHESON. 

The angel of death visited the home 
of D. A. Matheson, Bartonville, Tex., 
on February 24, 1900, and claimed as 

. its victim his devoted wife. She moved 
with her hus·band from Tennessee to 
Texas about two years ago. She leaves 
seven children, a husband, an aged 
mother, and brothers and sisters to 

·\ mourn their 'loss. Seven little chil
dren are left motherless, one a babe 

of only a few months. It .will never 
know the tender and devoted love of a 
dear mother. For a number of years 
Sister Matheson had been a consistent 
member of the Christian Church, ever 
living up to her duties as a Christian. 
Her husband to.Jd her the doctor had 
said she would di0\ and asked if it ex
cited her. She replied: "No, not in 
the least; but I hate to leave you and 
my other loved ones." She then asked 
for her children, and as they came to 
her bedside she called each by name, 
telling it to obey its father and grand
mother, be a good child, and to meet 
her in heaven, and kissed it good-by. 

1 She talked to each member of the fam
ily, and to her devoted husband she 
talked of the responsibility resting 
upon him, but said the Lord would help 
him in his great sorrow. She did not 
forget to admonish all present to live 
Christian lives, and to meet her in 
heaven. Special mention should be 
made of the kindness of their neigh
bors, and especially Mrs. Taylor, her 
friend in health and illness. 

LEOLA. 

BONNER. 

Brother Redding Bonner died on N<>
vem ber 30, 1899, being seventy-nine 
years, five months, and twenty-four 
days old. He ol;>eyed th.e gospel in 
early life, being one of the oldest mem
bers of the church of Christ in Warren 
County, Tenn., meeth1g with the con
gregation a.t Old Philadelphia, nea.r 
Vervilla, Tenn. He was married to 
Elizabeth Rutledge on June 11, 1846, 
whose companionship, which added so 
much t-0 his usefulness and happiness, 

: was his almost to the end of his life, 
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she ~ing taken from him only a few 
years since. Unto them were born 
twelve children, three dying in i1:1fa.ncy, 
and nine now living •With families of 
their own. The h<>me of Brother Bon
ner was well regulated, "being governed 
by the principles -0f the religion of 
Christ. Brother- Bonner was a Bible 
reader, and for over forty years was 
scarcely ever abs~nt from his place in 
the assembly of the saints. While he 
did not strive for worldly goods to 
leave his children, he left them the 
example of a noble Christian life, the 
greatest heritage a child can possess. 
There is no cause for sorrow, but all 
should be thankful for such lives to 
encourage them in striving for the 
crown. So live, then, as to be worthy 
of your parents and that you may be 
united a.t last with them and all the 
saved ip the blessed home of the soul. 
After funeral services at the Philadel
phia meetinghouse, the remains of 
Brother Bonner were laid by his dear 
companion, among a host of others, to 
await the resurrection. 

J. R. STUBBLEFIE·LD. 

Attorney General Piekle, of Tennes
see, and Att.orney General Montague·, 
of Vir:ginia, appeared before the United 
States Supreme Court and filed papers 
in rega.rd to the boundary dispute be
tween t·he two States. Governor McMil
lin and Governor Tyler .were also pres
ent-. In a few da~ the attorneys will 
present an agreed decree to the court 
which will authorize the Govel"!lors to 
appoint a. commission to rerun and re
mark the old line which was decided by 
the Supreme Court in 1803. The line 
to be run is one hundred and thirteen 
miles long, running from the eastern 
boundary of the State to Cumberland 
Gap. Virginia's original contention 
was that the line lay south of that 
which has been observed by bot:h 
Sta.tes. The eontention, if successful, 
would have placed all of Bristol in 
Virginia, and also a long strip in places 
as wide as two miles or more. 

Quick and Convenient Schedules 
:East via Southern Railway. 

Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee point's will :find the South
ern Railway to be the most convenient 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Double daily service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 
Leave Nashville at 9: 30 P.M., arrive at 
'Vashing-ton on second morning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via. Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
beautiful and scenfo portion of North 
Carolina poetically termed " The Land 
of the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room sleepi_ng car is operated from 
Nashvi1le to New York without change. 
and dining car service is afforded east.of 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat
tanooga with train leaving Chatta
nooga at lO P.'.M., a.rriving at Washing
ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore.11:35P.M.; 
Philadelphia,2 : 56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coaches from Chatta
noo~a to Salisbury, ancl from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 

FITS permanently cured. No :fits 
or nervousness after first day'~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Phlladelphia., Pa. 

Lofty ideals precede noble endeavor. 
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Second Time on Earth 

No Bolls Nor Carbuncles Now-A 
Cood Blood Medicine. 

"I became convinced of the merit 
of Hood,s Sarsaparilla when I took it 
myself as a blood purifier. So, when 
my husband had boils and carbuncles I 
urged him to take Hood's and the re
sult was that when he had used but 
one bottle the boils had nearly all dis
appeared. He continued the use of 
the medicine and after taking two 
bottles he was completely cured, and, 
as he expressed it, felt as if he was on 
earth for the second time. He has 
never had anv boils since. We take 
Hood's as a spi·ing medicine and gladly 
recommend it." MRS. A. E. STAYS.A., 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Scrofula from Birth. 
"I have found Hood's to be the 

greatest blood purifier I ever took, 
and I have tried many medicines. I 
was a sufferer with scrofula from 
birth. My eyes were so badly affected 
I would be almost blind for a week 
at a time.- My neck began. to swell 
so that I could not breathe freely. 
Medicines failed to do me any good 
until I began taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla. Today I have excellent health 
and my eyes give me very little 
trouble. I owe it all to Hood's, which 
I recommend to all suffering from any 
disease of the blood." MISS KETTIE 
McGUIRE, Silver Ct·eek, Ky. 

That Tired Feeling. 
"I cannot sav too much for Hood's 

Sarsaparilla as a remedy for that tired 
and worn out feeling one has in the 
spring. As a strength builder and 
appetite creator it has no equal.'' 
M.Rs. L. B. WOODARD, 285 Ballou 
Street, W oonsocke.t, R. I. 

Hood's is Peculiar to Itself. 

Purity of Heart. 

" Blessed are the pure in he,art: for 
they shall see God." (Matt. 5: 8.) 

The above is a beautiful and in
s;piring prom,ise. It opens up to view 
a home in the paradise of God-cit
izenship in God's own beautiful city.:_ 
wliere we may look upon a.nd be in 
the immediate presence of God and all 
the holy angels, and with the pure of 
all ages, whose robes have been 
washed and made white in th~ blood 
of the Lamb; and where the trials. 
troubles, and sorrows of this life can 
never come. This rich inheritance is 
.within the reach of and graciously 
pr9mised to all; but it must be remem
bered that, like. all the promises of 
God, it is conditional. Every affirm
ative has its negative; and in this it 
stands unmistaka.bly clear that with
out purity of heart we can never see 
God in peace. Therefore, will not 
each reader e>f this article look into 
and thoughtfully examine his own 
heart? 

Are the motives, purposes, and in
tents of my heart always pure? Have 
"all bitterness, and wrath, and an
ger, and clamor, and evil speaking, 
with all malice, been put awa.y?" If 
not, with your best efforts to that 
end, you will be barred from t.he priv .. 
Hege of entering that heavenly home. 
Heaven is, a.nd always will be~ a 
place of perfect purity. Nothing im
pure, therefore, can ever enter heaven. 
He:b.ce, let us emphasize the impor
tance of cultivating and attaining to a 
pure heart and life; and now, watch
:ful~ss should be used here, for it is 
writ·ten: "The heart is deceitful above 
a.Il things, and desperately wicked: 
who can know it?" It is possible, 
then, for us to use deception along 
this line. 

We ma.y a.ppear to the 0world to be 
pure in thought a.nd purpose, by pay
ing our debts pro-mptly, and seem
ingly upright in all our dealings and 
trans~ctions-doing this through fear 
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of the law and public censure-when 
the heart is all wrong. Our Sa.vior 
says of all such: They are " full of 
dead men's bones, and of all un
cleanness." Listen to this injunction: 
" Keep thy heart with all diligence: 
fot out of it are the issues . of life.'' 
The heart, then, is the founta.in source 
of all thought, word, and action; and 
this being true, it may be urged by 
ilome, jn mitigation of w:rong words 
and actions, that thought cannot be 
controlled; but in answer to this, l 
would reply tha.t in a great measure 
it can. Yv e realize that sometimes 
evil will, unbidden, flnd its way into 
the heart or mind, but when such is 
the case .we. should at once remember 
that it is said in the book of guid
am~e: " If thou hast thought evil, lay 
thine hand upon thy mouth." 

Now, I trust the reader will note 
carefully that which follows.: The 
heart or mind of man is a kind of 
reservoir or i-eceptac~e, so to speak, 
into which enters subjectJmatter, and 
from this subject-matter thought is 
generated; and thought being the 
mold from .which all words and ac
tions come, it will be readily seen that 
the character of subject-matter we 
take into the mind or heart 'determines 
the character of ·both life and destiny. 

Now, it wil be well, as a help or 
safeguard here, to kno.w that the eye 
:md the ear a.re fruitful a.venues to 
the mind, and that we can, in very 
large degree, control, in regard to this 
matter, by keeping aloof from evil 
and corrnpting a.ssociations, where 
slang, vulgarisms, and other disrep
utable practices are engaged in, and 
also in regard to the reading matter 
which we allow to come before us. It 
is sadly true that the larger num
ber of books which a.re bei:Pg flooded 
over the world to-day have a ·poison
ous and demoralizing influence upon 
the mind of the reader. Again, 
the many places or occasions for 
amusement and enterta.inment which 
are being got up a.round us, and 
which are alluring and pleasing t-0 the 
eye and ear, of which the larget- num
ber, perhaps, send forth impure, vi
tiating, and corrupting influences, and 
.whit!h are attended by many who 
claim to be children of God, and 
looke·d upon or claimed by them to 
be innocent pastime, are, in fact, 
but shrewd machinations of the evil 
one, set by him as decoy traps to 
catch thoughtless seekers of worldly 
pleasure. Would that those who a.t
tend such places would stop and know 
that all s'llch things are as destructive 
to the purity of the h~art as is the 
dreaded malaria which infects certa.in 
districts is to human life! 

Now, I feel sure tha.t if all those 
who ha.ve desire to read the cha.meter 
of books mentioned will lay them 
aside, and cease to a.ttend the 
places alluded to, and ins:tead keep 
their hearts and minds filled with 
the preciqous truths, adIJlonitlons, and 
proniis_es found in God's w.ord, letting 
the words of Christ. dwell richly in 
them, a 11 these unholy desires and 
sinful appetitf!s will be rooted out or 
kept in check; and then when we go 
hence we shall be among that happy 
number -0f whom the Lord says: "And 
t.hey shall be mine, saith the Lord of 
hosts, in that day when I .make up my 
·jewels; a.nd I will spare them, a.s a 
man sparet.h his own son that serveth 
him." (Mal. 3: 17.) M. N. MOORE. 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Is Your Brain Tired? 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. Y. S. Troyer, ·Memphis, Tenn., 
says: "It recuperates the brain and 
enables one to think and act." Makes 
exertfon easy. 

t.RMSTR.ONG & McKELVY 
Pittsburgh. GJALF the trouhle peopl~ have with 

paint, nowadays, is because they 
hurry the painter. If you want the 

old-fashioned kind of painting - the kind 

DBYMER-BAUMAN 
Pittsburgh. 

DAVIS-CHAMBERS 
Pittsburgh. 

FARNESTOClt 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } 

ECKSTEIN 

ATLANTIC! 
BRADLEY 

BROOKLYN 

JEWETT 

ULSTER. 

UNION 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

Chlcaa-• 
SOUTHERN} 

SHIPMAN . 

that lasts - employ a competent 
painter and see that he uses Pure 
" old Dutch process " White 
Lead [these in margin are gen
uine brands] and allow time 
enough between coats for the 
paint to dry. 

COLLIER t ::rtarl·. 
JOHN ~.LEWIS l't BROS 00 

Philadelphia. FREE For colors use Nctlonal Lead Com
pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Col
ors. Any shade desired is readily 

obtained. Pamphlet givinw full information and 
showing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled 
"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for
warded upon application. 

MORLEY 
Cleveland. 

SALEK 
Salem, Mass. 

CORNELL 
Buffalo. 

DNTtfCltY 
Louisville. 

Nati(}11,al Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

FRITH & CO. 

WRITE US 

147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN .. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E.G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This b<>ok is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popu1¥ song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following 1s the list: · 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ........... ~ ...................... . $ 50 
Pe.r dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ............................... ', . . . . . 5 90 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, p~epaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............................... 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .. ~ ....................... .. ......... 7 10 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Oo 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ....•. · ............................... 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail," prepaid.................................... 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ................................ 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, .prepaid ..................................... 3 oo 

Send all orders i.o 

GOSPEL Al1VOCATE PUB. CO. 
Na9bville, Tenn. 

~~2525251 
IS NOW WITH 

The Castner-Knott . Dry Goods Co. ~ . 
NASHVILLE'S LEADING STORE. 

~ Nos. 203·211 NORTH SUMMER ST. 

LSC5252.52S2.5252.5252.525i2.52!i2.5C~252.!S2.SC!.52Si252.525i~D 
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.The ba.rbed wire company has re
duced the price one cent per pound. 

1.l'he rep<>rts from Sout•h Africa have 
been favorable to the British forces. 

The UI}.ited States now sends to oth
er countries every year more than two 
hundred million bushels of Indian 
corn. 

'l'he damage done by fl~s in Cen
tral and Southern Mississippi will 
reaeh fully $3,000,000, besides the loss 
of life. 

Activity against the United Sta.tes 
troops, among the natives in the Phil
ippine Islands, has been greater within 
the la.st few weeks. 

Hon. M'l.lt.thew S. Quay ha.s refused a. 
seat in the Senate on the a.ppoirttment 
of the Governor of Pennsylvania by a 
vote of thirty-t1free to thirty-two. 

A.dam Knight Spence, professor of 
Greek and French in Fisk University, 
Nmibville, died recently. Profes·SOr 
Spence had been connected with the 
scho61 since 1870. 

F<:>rmer Congressman David G. Col
son, who has been on trlal, at Frank
fort, Ky., for ·the murder of Lieut. 
Ethelbert Seott and Luther W. Dema
ree, was a~quitted. 

The largest single shipment of c,"Ot
t-On cl<>th ever made from the South 
was made by the Dwight Mills, at Al
abama -City, Ala. Seventeen car loads 
were consigned to points in China. 

Forest fires did great damage to tim· 
her and other properly in· Northern 
Minnespta. The northern pa.rt of the 
Sta.te. is drier this spring than it has 
been in ;years, owing to very light. snow 
last 'Yihter and the absence of rain. 

St>na.tor Mason h:as introduced a 
joint resolution in the Senate requir
ing i:he President to wit.hdraw the 
forces of the United States from Cuba, 
so as to tttrn the goverm:ne.nt of that 
island over to the Cuoans by July 4, 
1900. 

Gen. .Toe Wheeler has tendered his 
resigna.tion as Representative in Con
gress to Governor J o1fnston and asks 
him ·to call a special electfon when his 
successor can be chosen. It is said 
General W·heeler will be a. candidate to 
succeed himself. 

It is claimed that phosphate rock, 
precisely like that which is dug in the 
Mount Pleasant (Tenn.) district has 
been found in immense quantities in 
the western part of Madison County, 
Ala., and on the eastern oorder of 
Limestone County, Ala .. 

It is reported that a. bill of indict
ment has been found agains·t Acting 
Governor Taylor, of Kentucky, for com
plicity before the fact in the murder 
of Goebel. The indictment has not 
been made pubHc, and Taylor is in 
W~shington or New York. 

T~enty builqi.ngs and two elevators 
were destroyed by fire at. the village 
of Edinburg, N. D. Two ladies, Mrs. 
Lindahl and Mrs. B. J. Orson, per
ished in the flames. No estimate of 
the loss can be obtained. There is 
not food left in the place to feed thP, 
inhabitants. 

Mrs. Miran ~eno, supposed to have 
been the oldest citizen of 'rennessee, 
died at her residence, nea.r J?ayton, 
Tenn. She was born in Bunc<>mbe 
County, N. C., in 1796. She had at the 
time of her deat1h eighty-one grand
children and sixty-one great~grand:

childre)l, all living. 

On May 2.2 and 23, 1900, the civil serv

~~ commission wUI hold an ex.amina-
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tion in several of the larger cities of 
the country for the position of bo
tanical clerk. The age limit- is twenty 
years. The position is in the Depart~ 
ment of Agricuiture .and pays seve11 
huudred and twenty dollars per an
nu1n. 

The largest lease which ha·s ever 
been maCle of grazing la-nd in the West 
will be consummated within a. few 
days, when t.he Union Pacifi~ Land 
Company leases to the Wool G:rowers' 
Associa:tlon, of Wyoming, nearly one 
million acres of land, in Ca.rbon Coun
ty, Wyo., for a winter range for ·sheep 
grazing. 

Andrew Joseph Thompson, of SQ.nta 
Rosa, Cai., is one hundred and thirteen 
y~ars old and hopes to live to~ be two 
hundred. He is active a.nd lively, a.nd 
a.scribes his goo~ health and youthful 
appearance to hiii habit of ex~ing his 
body to the .sun for two hours daily 
and to his other .ha.bit of cheerfiiin.esl!I 
He never worries a.bout anything. 

Nashville, Tenn., has twelve wagon 
factories, two furniture factories, a. 
chair and carriage factory, t ·wo bur
ial case compantes (one being one of 
t.he la.rgest in the country), a large bar
rel fa-ct9ry, a spo-ke and handle com
pany, eight broom fa.ctories, a black
board fa,ctory, and four cedarware f-ac
tories. 

'l'he tm,.-n of Hull, Canada, with a 
population of· twelve thousand, was 
almost entirely destroyed by\fire. The 
fire crossed the Ottawa River and 
swept away the Canadian Pacific Rail
way -station and a number of mills 
and lumber yards. The area swept 
was five square miles, and tWQ thou
sand five hundred buildings were con
sumed. 

The fa.mine in India is described as 
terrific, and the prospect for its abate
ment a.re not bright. The Govern
ment ·of the United States ha.s ap
pointed a vessel to carry provisions 
contribltted to their relief. It is sin-

Depeless Ind 1e1p1ess. 
The consequences of a dieeased condi

tion of the stomach and diJeative and 
nutritive system are mo.t dtaaetroua to 
the wb.i>le body. One by one every 
organ may bee~ involved.. The mi ... 
ery is maddening. The most extreme 
cases of "stomach trouble" and the erilt 
resulting from it have been cured by Dr. 
Pierce's- Golden Medical Diecovery. It 
strengthens the s~ach, purities the 
blooa a® builds up the body with sound 
healthy fle8h. . ' 

gula.r Great Britain is spending mil
lions on the war in South Africa when 
millions of her subjects are in a sta.te 
of starvation. 

·From the Nashville American we 
clip the following: " Tohe sta.tement 
that Nashville is the fdremost hard-

. wood market in the United States, and 
one of the foremost in t.he world, will 
surprise many citizens of Nashville, 
but it ·ts a fact. One :hundred million 
feet of hard.wood are ha.ndled here an
nually, amounting in dollars and cents 

. to from $2,500,000 to $3,000,000." 

T'he Democratic State Convention of 
Alabama. nominated for Governor, W. 
J. Samford, of Lee; Secretary of State, 
R. P. McDavid, of Montgomery; Audi
tor, W. H. Matthews, of Marion; Attor
ney-genera.I, Charles G. Brown, of Jef
ferson; Treasurer, J. Craig Smith, of 
Dallas; Superintendent of Education, 
J. W. Abercrombie, of Calhoun; Com
missioner of Agriculture, R. R. Poole, 

·of :Marengo; Delegates fo Kansas City: 
John T. Morgan, Frank S. White, A.H. 
:Merrill, and R. J. Lowe. J. ~. Graham 
and John R. Tally were nominated 
electors at large. 

'.rhe public libra.ry building in Chi
ca.g-0 is' protected against the invasion 
of fire from the outside by means of 

~ a so.;called "water curtain." At the 
top of the building is a. system of 
tubes through which water, supplied 
from a tank, can be caused to flow over 
the outside walls. Recently the effi
ciency o·f the wa.ter curtain was tested 
by the occurrence of a fire in a large 
spice mill adjoining the library build
ing. The •water being turned on, the 
outer walls .were immedia.tely covered 
with a liquid sheet which, as the tem
perature was low, beeame eventually 
a sheet of ice. 

The first shipment of steel nails from 
the new steel rod .wire and nail mill 
of the Alabama. Steel a.nd Wire Com
pany, at Ensley, All).., 'has been made. 

. This shipment is the first finished lot 
of steel na:ils manufactured in the 
South~ Tohe new plant,will henceforth 
make :regular shipments of steel 
wire fencing, etc., as it has a large 
number of orders. l:t gets the raw 
steel from the steel plant of the 
Tennessee Coal, lron, and Railroad 
Company, which is adjacent. This 
plant is now turning out six hun
dred tons of steel per ~a.y, a.nd is reg-

. ularly shipping it to customers as far 
north a.nd east as Massachuset.ts. 

,. I wu taken with severe Madache," writee 
Thomas A, •• Swarts, Bo~ 103. Sub-Station C, Cq: 
lumbu11, ®no, then cramps in the lltomach, anO.. 
my food would not digest, then kidney and live 
trouble, and my back i'Ot we•Jl· so I cou14 
scarcely get around. I just gave ·taoaf.Y to the 
doctors wltenever I thought they wmt'i'd do me . 
any good, 'but the more I doctored .the.worse I 
got until shi: years passed. I had become a.• 
poorly I cquld only walk in tlle house by the ai( 
of chair, llDd I got so thin I bad ,;,,,.,, "; lo dt'I, · 
thinking that I could not be cured. Then I saw 
one of my· neighbor boys aud he said, "-Take i 
advice and take Dr. Pierce's Golden Mtdi 
Discovery and make a new man out of yourael • 
The first l.>ottle helped me so I thouft'ht I would 
get another, and aft,r I bad taken eight botU• 
in about till: weeks I wa• wda'hed and fOand 'I 
had gained twenty-seven (:i7J pounds. I ha.
done more hard work in the past eleven montl• 
than I did in two years before, and I am aa .w.l. 
and healthy to.day, I think, as I e"er '1tas." · > · 

Silver is in.great d~mand ju$t now 
in the far East, India and China im
porting large quantities. The relief 
given by the Indian GOverninent to the 
four million ·persons suffering from 
famine seems to have called for the 
eoinage of silver, which .has been pur
chased in Europe. The silver shipped 
from London to the British East In
dies in January and February aggre
gated $4,960,390, an increase of 51.4 
per cent over the like j>eriod of 1899. 
To China the exports were $961,995, an 
increase of 63.7 per cent. The out
flow to China is thought to be .Silver 
fQr railroad work and payment of 

Dr. Pjerce'$ Pleasant Pellet. <:"*= 
biliou~eat. ·~ 
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troopl!I. Russia and Germany are both 
spending money on railroads and min.:. 
ing concessions. The large eastern de
mand steadies the price of silver. 

. Some twelve million fine ounces of 

. silver have gone out, the United States 
supplying 80 per cent of the amount. 
In addition to the London shipments, 
China. took during ;the two riilmths 
$1,458,482 in silver direct. from San 
Francisco, making the total sent to the 
East about fourteen million four hun
dred and fifty-five thousand fine ounces 
of silver. 

Hood's Pills 
Do not gripe nor Irritate the alimen
tary canal. Tkey act gently yet 
promptly, cleanse effectually and 

Give Co1nlort 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 

EMBLEM GOODS. 
We are headquarters for 

Ma&Onlc, I. O. O. F., K. ot 
P. and all kinds of PRA

- ·rERNAL Pins, Charms and 
But~ns In Solid Gold and 
Gold Plate. 

PlDS and Buttons fur.. 
. nisbed. for any society or 
' occasion. 

~~~ Designs and Prices sub-
"'-1--~~ mitted on request.. · 

Settd foP our FREE cata-
No. 8140'.lg Jogue,ofWatches,Jewelry, 

Gold Plate Odd Silverware and Optical 
Jl'ellows Char:QJ.. Goods. 

Each 85c post'pald. 
SUTCLIFFE & CO., (Inc.) •. 

Exclusive Mall Or4.er Ho~. 

LQUISVILLE, KY. 

$500 A DAY EASY F~R ALL WILLING TO WORl 
- Golcl, 8Uver, Nickel. Hetal 

-

Platlq. "''home or trav.,llug, taking 

M:'!:~~h:!: ·;~a::i:.~::.~ .f:-:r~~ 
Tableware. BlcyclN Uld all metal IQOlll. 
No experience. BH'f7 plate. llodern 
methods. We do plating, munfaoture 
outdta, •11 shes. Gu&r&11\eed. Only ou'
fita complete, •11 Wells, lathe1, m•terlal1, 
•lo., rndy ror work. We teach 71111 

Jii te .:~ ·:-.mr:~.\:::;:. ::ie~. =~ 
D. GRA.Y &VO., PlatlqWo•k., CINCINNATJ.O. 

1 

·soutbtrn 
Railway 

Penetrating Bight South
ern States. . Reaching 
Principal C it i e s of the 
South with its own I.ines. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled Equipment • .,t. 
fast Schedules. JI. ~ ~ 

DINING CARS are operated 
on Southern Ry. Trains. 

OBSERVATION CARS on. Washington and 
Southwestern Vel'tibu1ed Limited; Wash
ingtou and Chattanooga Limited, via 
Lynchburg. : : : : 

CUGANT PULLMAN SUEPING 
CARS of the Latest Pattern 
o n All Through Trains. 

1. K. CVL?, ~W. A. TlJBX, 
Trame Manager, Gen. Paaeenger Aaenl, 

WASBlNQTON, D. c. 

C. A. BDSCOTER, -
.AMtstanS General Pasllenaer Agent, 

CllAT'?A.NOO&A, ~· 
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AND ORCANS HAVE-BEEN RECOCNIZED 
AS THE MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN 
THE WMOLE SOUTHWEST FOR NEARl.Y 

TH I RTY "YEARS. 
Our FACTORIES are amonq ~e LARGESTinthe U.$. 

<;A,TA~OGS ""'!!~ 

~~~~ 
HOME OFF•« ST. LOUI s Ml5~0URI 

Branche~A~n~> & R~p•.•-:.eqfaf1ve:i 111 alll:A"GtC1Tc•. 

Kansas Notes. 

He that soweth a.nd reapeth shall ob
tain a crop. " Whatsoever a man sow
eth, that shall he also reap." What 
kind of a crop are we sowing? What 
will t·he harvest be? We should An

swer these questions before it is too 
late. 

" He that believet:Q. and is ba.p
tize<i :Shall be sa.ved." Why should 
there be any discussion as to wha.t 
this means? There would not be if 
no man had a. j;;h.eory to sustain. It 
would be as ea~lly· understood as any 
other simple proposition, were it not 
for previous false educa.tion. 

We must. be "ca,reful what •We say, 
when we say it, how we say it, and to 
whom we say it." These rules, strictly 
observed, would save much trouble. 
We certainly oug-h t to be careful 
what we say. Always say the truth. 
Be certain •We do not misrepresent 
anybody. Do not leave wrong tmp'tel!
sions. Do not attempt to mislead. 
There is a. proper time to· say what 
ought to be said. At one time it ma.y 
accomplish much more than at some 
other time. The way in which a thing 
is said has :tnuch to do with its effect. 
We may leave false impressions by the 
way ifl which we state a thing. It is 
sometimes done for that purpose. By 
that means men may try to justify 
themselves. We can sometimes sa.y a. 
thing to one that it would not be pru
dent to say to another. Some people 
know how to dispose o:f a. thing; others 
do not. A word or sentence may some
times turn the tide of a life. Much care 
should be used to encourage others to 
pursue the propei: course in life. Any
thing that will defeat that purpose 
ought to be omitted. 

" The wish is father to the thought.'' 
This is a saying that sometimes be· 
comes true. A man may be corrupt, 
and want others t~ be on a level with 
him. The desire may become so strong 
that he, at least, tries to believe that 
certain other people are as bad as he. 
He may work himself up to the point. 
that he will endeavor to bring others 
to his level by false reports. 

Brother D. W. Way is in a meeting at 
Winfield. 

Brother W. B. Houston, of Portland, 
Me., recently made a visit to Kansas 
for the benefit of his health. He h!ls 
visited Parsons, Winfield, Wellington, 
Belle Plaine, etc. ;EJ:e, in company with 
Brother W. F. Parmiter, spent one 
night, with t·he writer. He is a very 
zealous worker in the Master's ca.use. 
He reports good work done by the 
Portland oongrega.tion. There are 
three loyal congregaticms in the six 
New England St.ates. Brother Hous
ton thiriks we could spare a few 
preachers from Kansas to go to the 
East. He sa.ys we need not cross the 
ocean' to find ·plenty of people who 
never heard the gospel. Plenty of mis
siona.ry work is needed in New En
gutnd, with its boasted iutellige_nce. 
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Brother I. D. Moffit preached at 
Hewins last Lord's day. 

Brother B. F. Martin is doing some 
good work at Eatonville. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes closed a meet
ing in Stafford County, and returned to 
Winfield not long since. 

Brothe.r J. H. Irvin and wife, of Win
field, recentlJf-'-celebrated, in a deligM
fu! manner, their fortieth wedding an
niversary. A,bout sevent~-five of their 
brothers in tne Lord gathered at their 
home, with well-filled baskets contain
ing a variety of good things to eat. 
About the h.$r of noon they were 
called into the parlor, and had pre
sented to them a beautiful and val
ua,ble present, as a slight token of the 
high regard in which tliey were held. 
The preachers present were: W. F. 
Parmiter, B, F. Martin, B. F. Rhodes, 
I. D. Moffit, of Winfield; J. E. Caln 
and D. T. Br~adus, of Belle Plaine; 
and D. W. Way, of Missouri. Brother 
Irvin is one of the pioneer preache·rs 
of Kansas. ll~ did, faithful work here. 
In many places we find the influence 
that has been. wielded by this faithful 
man. For 't:fie last few years he has 
not been actively engaged as an evan
gelist, but is one of the elders of the 
Winfield congregation. He has faith
fully looked after the interest of the 
congregation· for several yea.rs. He is 
held in high esteem by the brethren of 
Southern K~nsas. His home has been 
the home of the preachers •Who pass 
that way. He and his estimable com
panion live in the hearts of many 
of the prea.Qhers and other people. 
May the blessings of the Lord continue 
with them along the path of life, and 
mgy they spend, many more happy 
years together, and yet be ena.bled to 
do more in the service of the Master. 

The hallowed associat.ion of the 
sa.ints on eaj1J~j~ t;'!lojoyal>:le~ .'l'h.~n . we 
may certainly e.xpect much when we 
can associate· where no trials will come 
to us. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 

The Southern Railway announces 
reduced rates from points on its line 
for the following occasions: 

General Assembly, Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, Chatta.nooga, Tenn., 
May 17-24, 1900. Tickets will be sold 
at one fane---for the round trip; sell
ing dates, May 15-18, \Delusive, with 
final limit to return on May 26, 1900. 

Gener a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17-26, 1900. 
Tickets wiJ!;l!e sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, limited to return on May 29, 1900, at 
rate of one fare for the round trip. 

Gener a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17-31, 1900. 
Tickets will be s~ld on May 15, 16, and 
17, with final limit to return on June 3, 
1900, at rate ·of one fare for the round 
trip, J?lus $8. For further information 
regarding these occasions, apply to 
nearest Southern Ry. ticket agent. 

Letter heads
1 

note heads, billheads, 
statement~; envelopes, etc., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that are right. Write t-0 us 
for samples and prices. 

POSITIONS .QUARA.NTEED under reason· 
.,,le condltl6ns; car fare paid; 

bO&rd, $10.111; caialoit tree; no vacation. ~ 
ORAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 

St.Louis; Nashville, Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; 
Mont91rnery, Ala.; lalvelton, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.: 
Little lock, Ark.; Shm1110rt. La. Indorsed by mer· 
chants and bankers. Beet patronized in South. Book· 
ll:eepl.Ilg, Shorthand, etc., taught by Dlail. Begin any 
&lme. .Address (at either place) Dreugllon's College. 

Tells all about it. Sent FREE 
to any address. 

Cured By Swamp-Root. 
To Prove What This Great Kidney Remedy Will Do For 

YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely 

Free by Mail. 

Among the many famous cures of 
Swamp-Root the one pubiished this 
week for the benefit of Go!Wel Advo
cate readers speaks in the, highest 
terms of the wonderful eU£afive prop
erties of this great kidney reliiedy: 
"Kansas City~ Mo., November 30, 

1899. 
"Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, :N". 

Y.-Dear Sirs: During three years I 
was frequently attacked with severe 
spells of sickness; many of these sick 
spells kept me in bed, dangerously ill, 
from tnree weeks to three months, un
der the c<\nsta.nt care of the best physi
cians in Kansas City. The dootors said 
my kidneys were not affected, but I 
felt sure they .were the cause of my 
trouble. 

" Some doctors pronounced my case 
gall s.tones, and said I could not live 
without a. surgical operation, to which 
I would never consent. In May, 1898, 
I had the n:i<>st severe ~ttack, then the 
doctors said I could not live. It. was 
during this illness that a fi:_iend sug
gested I try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. 
I began to take Swamp-Root regularly, 
and when I had used only three ftfty
cent bottles I felt fine, and was able 
to do more work than I had tlone in 
four ye11rs. It has made a new woman 
of me. I have only had one slight a.t
tack · since I "Qegan to take Swamp
Root, a;rid that .was caused by being 
drenched with rain and catching cold. 
This stomach trouble had bothered me 

years of age, and feel much younger 
than I did ten yea.rs ago. My friends 
say I am looking younger every day. 
Five years ago I only weighed one hun
dred and four pounds; I now weigh 
one hundred and eighty-five ponni!R. 

I freely give this testimonial for the 
benefit of those who have suffered as 
I have. (Mrs.) M. E. DALLAM, 
" Proprietfess of Criswell House, 211 

West Fifteenth street, Kansas City, 
Mo." 
Swamp-Root will do just as much for 

any housewife whose back is too .weak 
to perform her necessary work, who 
is always tired and overwrou_ght, who 
feels that the cares of life are more 

for abput lwenty years and had be- than she can stand. It is a boon to the 
come chronic. I am now forty-four weak and ailing. 

It u~d to be con~idered that only urinary and blad1lertrouble~ were to be tritced 
to the ki\ilieys, but mo<lern science proves that nearly all disease8 have their begin-

•, • ning in the disorde1"8 of th .. se most important f')rgans. 
How t-0 Ftnd Out The kidneys filter and puri.fy the blood-that is th~ir 

If YOU Need wor~~ ~hen your kidneys are weak or ou.t of orde~, 
Swamp= Root. you can understand how quickly ~.our enb~e body_ is 

, . affectPd and how every organ seems to fail to do lts 
duty. If you are sick: or "feel badly," begin taking the fam•JU:i new disC<wery, Dr. 
Kilwer's 8wamp-Root~ because as soon as your kidneyH are well thtty will help all 
the otbe~ organs to ht.alth. A trial will convince any one; you may have a sample 
bottle free for the asktng. 

Many womt-n suft'er untold misery because the natnre of their disea~ i~ not cor
rt>ctly understood. Thay are led to believe that womh trouhl~ or female weakness 
of SOIPJLSQrt is resp<>neitile for thfi many ills that be:<et woma.ukiUtt. 

N~lgia, nervousneRS, lwadachf>, puffy or dark circle~ under the ey~s, rheuma
tism. -a dragging pain or dull ache in tlie back, catarrh ot the hladder, weakness or 
bearini_-down sensati~1, profuse or ~cauty supply of urine1 with strong odor, frt>
quent~f!ilsire to pas.~ it night or dav, with seal iin~ or burning Hensatioa. sediment 
in it afte:r starniin2 in a bottle or glass for twenty-four hours-.tht>&i are all unmh;-
takable:signs of kidney and bladd .. r tronble. - . . 

Otht>r flymptoms ~bowinJ;? t.hat you uet'd Swamp-Root art' slet•plessnt"Ss, d1zznws~. 
irrE>gular h..-a·t, breat.hlt>SSnes>l; Pallow, unhealthy complt'xiou; pleuty of ambition, 
but no stren1Zt.h. , 

Swamp-Root is pleaEiilnt t.4l take and is nsed in the lt'ading hospital~, and is tak
en by doctors themsP-lves, because they recognize in it the ~reate-;t and mosL HUl'C<'S8-

ful l't'medy that Ecience bas ever been able to comp:1und. 
To-~prove its wQnderful cnrative propertiefl, St>ud your n:urw an•l a<ldrt>S8 t•) Dr. 

Kilmer:& Co., Binghamton, N. Y, when vou will rec,·iv ... , fre~ of all charge, a sam· 
pit>, bottle of Swamp-Root,.a~ a f)amplll11t" of valuable information pertai11ing to kid· 
ney ancl bladder troublel!I, by'.ma.il prepaid. This honk contains many 11f the t1 10tJ
sands upon thousands .of tt'stim~nial 1t't~el"s r_t.·ceive<i froU1 1.11+·11 aucl. wo111t'n w!w 
owe th~Ii' 'good health-::--10 fact, their very lives-to th~ wowlertnl curatlvt1 prup••rlll'H 
of this great kidney remedy. Swamp-Root is so remarkably 1:1ucc s~ful t~1ut all n·~ul
ers are advised to write for a free sample bottle and to be sure t.1 uwntion rea •mg 
this J?Pllerous offer in the Gospel Advocatt-. 

If you are alrt-ady convinced that Swamp-Root is what y1m nt>eci, Y•HI Cdll pur
chase the regular fifty-cent and onrdoll11r size bottles at the drug t:turet'.I. 

~EHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS • 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTION OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS _ 
Are Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found in the Wareroom of 

FRANK G. PITE, Sole Agent, 
.531 & .533 Church St. NASHVILLE, TENN • lpurOboq~a~J~~~~: 

.SUTCLIFFE A CO. (Inc.) ...:+-_.1--------------------------------\. 
Dept. O. Loulsvllle. ~ 
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BLOOD WILL TELL. 

No Blood, No Itife! Poor Blood, 
Poor 1*ife! Pure Blood, Good 

Health! 

No person can have good health 
without pure blood, as all diseases are 
directly traceable to a diseased or im
poverished condition of the blood. Im
pure bloocl falls short of its duty of 
nourishing the system. The color and 
life in the blood is the iron there is in 
it, and with the lack of iron there is 
just as certainly a lack of health. 

Read this testimony of W. C. Josse
lyn, regarding Dr. Harter's Iron Tun
ic: 

"State of California, City and County 

Iron Tonic. 
ID:e. 

· " Northwest 
a.rd." 

It worked .wonders for 
CHARLES E. FIE:LD. 

corner Camp and Ak-

Sold everywhere. ' 
Sample dose of Dr. Harter's Little 

Liver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
· Dr. Harter's Little Liver Pills do the 
brisiness. 

Dr. Hartef'Sl 
IBOR TORIC 
MAKKS PALll, WEAK PEOPLE 

· Sttrong arid }ieatthy. 

'~··· 
of San Francico. " Th~ Gift of God." 
"Before me, the undersigned au- __ 

thority, a notary public in and for said !' By grace are ye saved through 
city and county, personafiy appeared f~th; and that not of yourselves: it 
W. C. Josselyn, who, being duly sworn, is the gift of God: not of workS, lest 
on oath deposes and says: any man should boast." (Eph 2: a, 9.) 

'"I am a merchant tailor, doing busl- ·· There are few pa.ssa.ges. of scripture 
ness at 9 Gea,ry street, Rooms 1, 2~ .3, that have been preached from and 
and 4, in the city of San Francisco. I ivruten a.bout more, perhaps, than 
am now nearly sixty'-nine years of the one that heads this arti~le, a.nd 
age; came to this 0oast on the bark . ·strange it is that there are s.o many 
Rocket in ·the .year 1850, and have been ' .varied positions and ideas entertained 
here ever since. 4 • regarding it, especially concerning 

"'Twenty years ago, at White Pine,' : that which it says. is a gift
1 

not of 
Nev., I was attacked with what ' my- .works. I have some thoughts about 
doctors termed rheumatism. My case this gift differing slightly from any
baffted the skill of the physicians at 

1

t-hing I have yet seen written, which, 
that pl~e and those at Virgini~ C'i:y, -_ by the permission of the Gospel Ad
who advised me to come t-0 this city ·yocate, I will lay before its readers 
for treatment, which I did fourteen. tO be taken for what it is worth. 
years ago, and placed myself under- The emphatic "not of works" jus
the care, one after another, of the betJt tifies the conclusion that the gift. is 
physicians that money could procure. : free to man, and does not depend 'upon 
I kept growing worse all the time, and · anything either said or done by him. 
supposed that I never would get well. . ·Here I ra.ise the question: Can this 
For the last eleven years I was unab1! be said of faith? No; for the Scrip
to pnt my coat on without some one tures say; "Faith cometh by hear
helping me. During this time I lost ing." (Rom. 10: 17.) So, then, our 
the use of my left hand, which had faith is a result of hearing; hear.ing 
become drawn ont of shape and badly is an act, of man. True, we read, 
swollen from the effects of this dis- faith is the gift of the Spirit (1 Cor. 
ease. About nine years ago ulcer-s 12: 9), but it is there classed with 
formed on that hand; f.hey grew sO .. the supernatural gifts of the Spirit, 
large that a walnut could be dropped: which were to be done away, or to 
into them. About a year ago ulcel'S tease. (1 Cor. 13: 10; Eph. 4: 13.) 
formed on my right temple, one on my Therefore we read Eph. 4: 5: "One 
forehead, and o~ ~~ my left cheek:. _Lord; one faith, one ba.ptism." Thus 
My physician~ ~cidea that a portion we· see tha.t faith is not the: gift of 
of my cheek bhne must be removed · the text, as it depends upon a work of 
before I could recover, but I declined man. Can it be said that salvation 
to have it done. I was in ~his ulcer- J.s the gift? Consistency requires that 
ated condition, very much d~bllitated, we stick to our conclusion that tht: 
confined to my bed, with no appetite, gift of the text is .without work upon 
my friends having given up all hopes man's pa.rt of any cha.ra.cter. 
of my recovery, .when, during January Here I beg permission to part com
last, I received on~ of Dr. Harter's al- pany with my own brethren and enter 
nianacs, r·ead it, and resolved to t~y . a demurrer,. As ma.ny oi; them teach 
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. I quit using that sal;,a.tion is the gift sp-0ken of 
all other medicine and commenced in Acts 2: 38-40, the apostle Peter 
taking the IroIJ.. Tonic as directed, oc . exhorted the Pentecosttans, saying: 
casi~nally taking a dose of Dr. Hb- " Save yourselves from this untoward 
ter's LittJe Liver Pills. . generation." How? ·By doing those 

"'After taking one bottle I felt '.ii. g-0od works that God has ordained you 
change; the ulcers commenced to heal, should' walk in. (Eph. 2: 10.) "Add 
my su:fferi~1gs grew less, a~d I regained to. your faith virt'1e, knowledge, tem
my appehte. Afte~ takmg five bot-_ pearance," etc. "If ye do these things, 
tles of the Iron Tome the ulcers weTe, ye shall never fall "-the implication 
completely healed .. I now f~el as free. . being: If ye do not do these things, you 
from aches and parns a~~ s1x-year-~d shall fall. These, together with a host 
boy; can dress myself without assist- . of other scr)pture quotations, leach 
an.ce,. at~end to m.y business, ~nd walk clearly that salvation, either from the 
nules without fatigue. I attribute ~y ~ past or in the future, depends alto
cure, not in pa:rt, but wholly, to the- gether upon a faithful, pious~ and con-
use of Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. secrated life in this world, and so we 

"'(Signed) W. C. JOSSE.LYN.' all teach. Then to say that salvation 
"Subscribe<l and sworn to before me is the gift of the .text is to me very 

this 9th day of May, A.D. 1896. inconsistent. I shall, therefore, sug-
" (Signed) W. F. SWASEY, gest that grace must be the gift which 

"Notary Public.:!' the text says is "the gift of God, not 
Read this froni a.not.her Texas man:- of works." 

"Dallas, Tex., December 16, 189'1. Tu the following thoughts I now in-
" Publisher News, Dallas-Dear Sjri vite attention: The term "grace," in 

To those suffering from indigestio_~ its primary signification, means favor, 
loss of appetite; biliousness, ~nd g"eJ:i~ and the ap0stle Peter talks of the man
eral running down of the syste~ f; ifold grace of God. (1 Pet. 4: 10.) 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Har~ We look, then, for its synonym by whilh, 

man is said to be saved: '' The gos.,. 
pel by which also ye are saved." 
(1 Cor. 15: 1, 2.) See Rom. 1: 16: "I 
am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ: for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to ~very one that believeth." 
Then see Tit. 2: 11, 12: "For the grace 
of Goel that bringe<th salva.tion hath ap
peared to all men, teaching," etc. 
He~ice we conclude that the "gospel" 
of 1 Cor. 15: 1 and Rom. 1: 16 is a 
syn.onym of " grace " in the text; and 
Tit. 2~ · 11. Conclusion: Was the gospel 
of Christ given to man? Yes. Was. 
it given upoJl conditim;is? No. Then 
.it was a free gift, without .works of 
a.ny character upon man's p~rt, a free
will offering from the great, merciful 
Father above. to a fallen and helpless 
race-a grace, a favor, indeed, it was 
and is. Is this readable? " For liy 
the gospel ye are saved through faith." 
Again, the gospel of God tha.t brings 
salvation has appeared unto all men, 
and is in accord with Paul (Col. 1: 23): 
" The go·spel was. preached to 
every creature whfoh is under heaven." 

The <li:fference existing among us is 
about this. I understand the gift of 
the text to be the gospel. the means 
by which salva.tion is obtained or at
tained to, while others seem to under
st~nd salvation to be that gift. I must 
think there is a marked difference be
tween the means that procures and 
the thing that is. procured. 

V. I. STIRMAN. 

Has Eight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college w~rk, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala. 
Professor Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

Southern Baptist Convention, Hot 
Springs, Ark.,. May 10-17, 1900. 

Reduced Rates via South
ern Railway. 

On account of the meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, at Hot 
Spri11gs, Ar]i;., o·n May 10-17, 1900, the 
Southern Railway .will sell tiekets 
from points on its lines to Hot Springs, 
Ark:; and return, at ratoe of -one fare 
for the round trip. Tickets will be 
sold on May 7-10 inclusive, with final 
limit to return until May 24, 1900. 

The schedule and sleeping cnr serv.
ice afforded by the Southern RaHwa.y 
are excellent, and those contemplating 
the trip should communicate with 
nearest ticket agent for any informa
tion. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 1? years a~o 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and ts 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further infor1".lation, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
OLENCLIPP, TENN. 

l 'VIUIVll!!'B-aNLI!EO'l'ltEIUWJ I • ID I lliiion. SWUTD, KOU J)ira--
il LOWD PIIC:Z, CHURCH o-aar.:lizcA'l'ALOGtJI 

El::J:.a::C.S. - HLLSWBY: 
Write to CincinnaU Bell Foundl'J Co .. Cincinnati, O~ 

(Mention this paper.) 

BELLS 
3iee! A.D.oy Cbul'Ch and School Bells. u- Send An 
.~~oeue . . T~eC.S.BELL CO., Hill•boro,U~ 

Tm1RSDAY, MAY 3, 1900. 

Mrs. E. t3't-Ory, of Fredonia, Ala., suf 
fered from ea.ting cancer of the head 
and ears. All the small bones were 
eaten out of the mouth, so she coulc 
scarcely talk. In all nine doctors pro 
nounced her case incurable. As a last 
resort she took B. B. B. (~Otanic Blood 
Balm) and .was cured sound and well. 

Mrs. B. H. G'uemy, of Warricnstand 
Ala., had her nose and lips as raw as 
meat, so she could not smell anything. 
She blew scabs out -of her nose a.nd her 
lips would run. Three doctors said the 
only cure was cutting; but, a.s she ob
jected, she finally took B. B. B. (Bo
tanic Blood Balm) a.nd the nose and 
lips healed up as sound and well as 
ever. 

Eczema Cured. 
.Julia. E. Johnson, Stafford's Post Of

fice, S. C., writes: "I had suffered thir
teen years with ec~ !Che_i~hing 
was terrible. Six bottles of Botamc 
Blood Balm entirely cured me, the itch
i11g stopped, and sores are entirely 
healed." 

Rheumatism Cured. 
Mr. Frank L. Foote, of Mount Pleas

ant, .S. C., had the rheumatism in its 
worst form. He could not stir or stand 
up. He tried every remedy in vain. 
Blood Balm cured him and stopped the 
pain. 

Eating Sores Cured. 
Mr. B. W. Beazley, of Americus, Ga., 

suffered with sores all over his body 
eating into holes. Blood Balm healed 
the sores in a very short time. 

Write for Free Trial Bottle. 
B. B. B. is just the remedy you have 

been looking for. Thoroughly tested 
for thirty years. For sale by druggists 
at $1 per la.rge bottle. Be sure the bot
tle reads Botanic Blood Balm. Com
plete directions with each bottle. So 
su:ff erers ma.y test B. B. B., a trial bot
tle is given away. Write for it. Ad
dress BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 
Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
your trouble a.n<l free personal medical 
advice will be given. 

CORR£SPON DENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITEK.ATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 81]ac~leford B 81]ac~leford • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, f670. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CH(JRCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

eHB1\1? 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINf.'HS eENTRRL R.R. 

1n 

S0UTRERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

vnzee VRLLEY 

of Mississippi-specially adapted to the 
raising of 

eORN 11ND H06S 

SEHL RU2HBST in the W6RLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Maps 

E.V.SKENE 
Land Commissioner 

Illinois Central Railroad Comp'y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ehlcago, Illinois 
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Chin Pilnpl~.s. 
are local In nature. Taey yield readily to 
Common Sense Treatment. , .... . '(J 

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT. .'. · . 
~C:e~~~~ ~grsJ~m/i~~;d[r!~0fJ~i4. ~:'i: 

HEISKELL'S SOAP 
clears the pores, makes tbe skin soft, smooth 
and white. Price 25 cents. Samples tree. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 6 co.: Philada., Pa. 

Virginia. J otti:ngs. 

. re~t ()f the now silent village, and as 
~-whose hand now moves the pencil 

; .feeh!i the need of " nature's sweet re
.· storer,'' a stop is made till another sit-

ttnr.' 
·. ' Af~r the lapse of near six hours, 

. duritig ·which time not only have I 
, . ~e~n '. ref~eshed with slumber, but a. 
b~ght sun is casting his brilliant rays 

. ~c~s th~s. earth and ev~n through the 
Wi~w and upon the wall, and the 
.sih.mee of the night has given way to 
Abe crowing of" bold chantieleer," the 

' 1·r&mpling of the horses' feet, a.nd other 
sot:ni-tjs, I resume "Jottings." 

As .the jubilee convention declared 
its age, that of the Home Missionary 
'SQ~~y, to be fifty years, so the Vh
giJd~ Christian Missionary Society de-

On arriving at Mecha.nicsburg, I 
found quite a bunch of papers and .. clared itself to be twenty-four years 
other ma.il matter awaiting me. On <lf' age. It is too young for prim
ac·count of my address appearing in tjve· Christianity, and twenty-six years 

· · y-0unger than the American · Home Mis-
a ye~rbook as Mechanies'Qurg, Va.; > 
instead of Snowville, Va., no doubt this ... a}f>nary Society, organized in 1849. Is 
mistake has been made. The same ,=it ·Ant strange that men claiming to 
yearbo?k for 1900 has it as it should go back to apostolic Ohristianity wo.uld 
be, and I trust all will soon be righ~-- :-~ -'. laud and magnify merely hu
in that respect. I have never felt that ma~ organizations, established over 
I was under any obligation to· send my . eighteen hundred years after the a.pos 
name to any self-constituted agency ties of Christ brought into existence 
to have it enrolled upon any yearbook, " . t~ church of God? If they date from 
but of course when any wish to put tire .time similar organizations b~gan, 
J. T. Showalter down as a preacher . ,w~t)l ot.he,.- religious bodies, after 
or minister of the gospel of the gr~ce which they were modeled, the case is 
of God, all right; but alwa:vs bear in .llot relieved. It would then be not 
mind that my address is ·sn()wville,' less than one thousand seven hundred 
Va. I no more stand identified with· and fi.fty years after the Pentecost on 
all the so-called " loyal preachers ,,. wlifoh " a bout three thousand souls " 
than I do with the Modern School Dis"'.' were made to stand together. Passing 
ciples, but all may put me down alt< by the individual expenses of about 
one loyal to the .one Book. -0-n-e hundred and twenty-two delegates 

a.nd fourteen visitors, and others whose Among othe1r mail matter I find the · 
"Minut~s of the Cincinnati Convent.ton ~es appear in t:he proceedings, 
of the American Home Missiona-ry So- wb,ich is no small anieunt, in even re-
ciety ,''which celebrated its fiftieth -duced railroad fa.re, boarding, etc., I 

-:-iiiveraary on October 17, 1899~- Tha.t · ""; iiotfoe the oocou-nt of t•he St.ate 
jubilee convention not only marks the ·- ' ~va.ngelist, J. N. Harman. There is a 
date of tlre de.parttire of the so-ca.II~ ·- 41serepancy of nine days and eight 
disciples of Jesus from their prea.¢h- s~~mons in the itemized account and 
ing and practice of the nineteenth cen- the grand totals, the former being fifty 
tury, but it also points to their dep~-. dJys and forty-three sermons, a'nd the 
ture from the teaching a.nd practice. .;f l"tter fifty-nine days and fifty-one ser
Christ and his apostles a.s well. The mons. Give ·the discrepancy in his 
whole thing (the minutes) looks m()re f~vor and take the grand totals and we 
like some business affair of the world have fifty-nine days, fifty-one sermons, 
than it does like the ·gospel. Thei-e and four additions, and two hundred 
is nothing at all like it in all the New and fifty dollars for his pay. Now, is 
Testament. With· its presidents, v1ce _not that enough of itself to condemn 
presidents, treasurers, and corres~nd,- · the wh_ole thing as a "magnificent fail
ing secretaries it presents a grewso~e · . ure," even as a human organization? 
appearance to the man o·f God in the · I see that· J. N.. Harman gave forty
light of what Jesus Christ and the one dollars and fifty cents, if I under
a.pos.~les . taught. It rests upon a . stood the .account, which I suppose is 
money basis, which would have 'x- . · by the rule which the society makes, 
eluded the Sa.vior, Peter, John, Pa-u1: _. ~ has made, that the State evangelist 
and all the rest of the apostles. 'rt · .' tttust. at I.east raise enough to pay him
takes one hundred dolla.rs to bec()ID£ ·self and as much more as he can for 
a "life director," fifty dollars to be- ' the society. So it appears that all 
come a life" member," and five dollar$ · the begging for the soeiety turned out 
to become an " annual member." M.en · ·to be a begging for himself. Does not 
in the church ( ?) c_ry out in the po·· " such work smack of guUe or hypoc
litical world: "You shall not '~- risy? It looks as if the Old Dominion 
cify the poor man upon a cross . of - -disciples do not work very enthuslas
gold! " They decla.im a~ainst money~ 1;,ically in the machinery harnessofsoci
monopo.Jies, trusts, and combinattOi:is.. etyism. Two hundred and fifty dollars 
and then .willingly and cheed'ully w.&rk for fifty-nine days, fif1ty-one sermons, 
in all this unscriptural machinery, - and four additions does not present a 
standing upon a money basis! very flattering appearance. Brethren, 

Like unto it I found in the s~ . 'I advise you to get out of the harness 
·bateh the" Proceedings of the Vir~nia '. of .societyism and go back to the good 
Christian Missionary Socie"t:y," a,t -its old apostolic way of pr~~iching the g.os
t.~nty~fourth annual meeting, heI<l 8:t .· pel. 
Richmond, Va., on November 8-10, 1~. 1 On Tuesday, April 10, the writer 
In it can be found the names of all left t·he home of Brother Burton and 
the a'ctive workers o:f the machi~, 86· . Brother Songer, ·and made the distance 
that no one need be deceived ~.'.. t9- · ·of a.bout thirty-five miles to his own 
where such be.long. " By good ~~ .' home as twilight .was giving place to 
and fair speeches" they ought ~at 'ti>.· · the darker shades of night. Those 
be able to " deceive the hearts of' t:#. . brethren and their wives always will
simple_," even. , _ ' ingly make the sta.y of a preacher, in 

As it is now past the hour of $;id~ <_ whom they have confidence, just as 
night (1 o'clock), and the i•tes · pleasant as possible, and contribute 
of the house in which the writ~i has · regularly to his support as a preacher. 
a room, which has .been cheet(ulJY Also when the poor in t:he commu
made pleasant and comforta*;R.~ nity need help they are found on the 
appear to be asleep, as well as~·· practical ·side with a helping hand. 

Some people take it all out in telling 
others of the needs and wants of the 
poor, and give but lit.tie or nothing 
themselves. Sickness a.nd death had 
visited the (JOm.munity, and Brother 
Burton and his wife were unahle to 
attend tihe meeting. Tll;e same was the 
case with Brother J. P~ Roach. 

. .... . . . 
hundred, and multiply-that itUlll 
say, an average railroad t'a~e ·of five 
dollars each, to which add five dollars 
for the three days in Richmond and 
t 0wo days to go and come (which is 
low as compared with prices as they 
appear in the minutes), and you will 
have at least two t·housand d~llars or 
more which it costs to move the wheels 
of t·he machine, in time and money, of 
which no account is kept, and you will 
have some .little idea of the cost of 
machine work. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Take the delegates, visitors, and 
others at the proceedings of the twen
ty-fburth annual meeting of the Vir
ginia Ohristia.n Missionary Society, 
held at Richmond, on November 8-10, 
1899, numbering, perhaps, over two Snowville, Va. 

The Standard of Excellence · <R51 
The aver~ge woman cannot discriminate justly between 
machines, so far a.s their mechanical construction is 
\iOncerned, but she can always wisely judge their work. 

I\ LL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FA1\tlLY SEWINO• 
· MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY CO.YlBINED IN ••• 

SIMPLICITY-· 
so it can be easily 
adjusted, and won't 
iret out~f order. 

SPEED-
so that it will do the 
most work with the 
least effort. 

STABILITY-
so that It will wear 
the long~t with the 
least repairs. 

STYLE-
.so that It will be 
an ornament to the 
home. 

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK. 
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy 
all over the world, making the .Singer trade-mark a 
reliable guarantee of perfection. • • • • • • • • • 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICE.S IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLP. 

American National Bank 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1, eoo,000,00. 

BIBLE LESSON PAPERS 

PRICES Of HELPS: 

· Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter .... 6c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter Sc 

Gospel Quarterly. 
I,essons for Primary 
Classes, per quarter ... 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sh e e ts, p er 
quarter .............. . . 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Cards •••• 

Per quarter . . . . . . . . . 2 ?6c 

Bible Lesson ~ ~ 
Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter .. 75c 

~~~I 

ll
HE series of Helps prepared by J 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH-
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thought 

are bestowed 011 the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home dur_ing the 
week and ~eave them there when you go 
to the class on Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial.. · . · . · . · . • • · · · · 

At1t1ress GOSP£L ADVOCATE PUBLISHI~ 'i r~ 
SAMPLES 

Cheerfully r urnished on Applkation. NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Reflections. 

A day or tw-0 since I received a note 
from an old, disableil sister in Christ, 

. whose husba:µd, a shoemaker, fell not 
long since and .was crippled. The old 
couple are trying with all their might 
to support their three little grandchil
dren, besides themselves. A noble 
sister in the Lord assisted in clothing 
the little ones for several yea.rs; ·but 
the continued sickness of her husband, 
cou pied wHh other circuinsta.nces, ren
[lers her un.able to do so longer. So, 
in this Chri~ian city, in this Christian 
nation, these poor old people and lit
tle children are almost, if not enti,rely, 
without friends. It is true that in 
modern ~r'aseology the old sister 
once held ~embership in one of the 
upto'Vn churches, but a year or so 
ago the o"!llY notice she had received 
from the church for a -Jong time was 
a circular letter urging her to give 
the church liberal financial support, 
as it was deemed very important to 
pay the interest on the church debt, 
the pastor's -salary, etc. If I am not 
very much mistaken, such letters are 
sometimes addressed to those who no 
longer reside in the same world, to say 
nothing of the same city, in .w.hich t~e 
church~ located. 

From s~mons, songs, and prayers 
one would think that there is much 
love in the earth, but of what avail is. 
the love in sermon, song, and prayer 
that has no echo from the poor and 
needy, tlie sick, the suffering, and the 
sorrowing? Do we not _love eloquent 
sermons, sweet songs, and beautiful 
prayers more than we love Christ? 
Hear his words: "Inasmuch as ye did 
it not to one of the Jea~t of these, 
ye did it not to me." (Matt. 25: 45.) 
Ho.w can we pray, "Thy will be done 

-iu...earlb as it is done in heaven," while 
we are living in disobedience to his 
command: "Thou shalt love thy neigh~ 
bor as i·byself?" "And now abideth 
:f.aith, hope, love, these three; but the 
the gLeatest of these is love." 

P. W. HARSH. 

The Indian Sufferers. 

\ number of brethren and churches 
~e responded Ii berally J.o the call for 

e sufferers in India. I have already 
~ceived nearly fifty tlollars. Let us 
untinue conti:i'but.ions till the distress 

reljevecl there. I have the names 
d addresses of three of the mission,, 

~s who are in the famine-stricketa 
mstrict and who are personally en
gaged in relieving the starving. True, 
they are connected with one of the 
denominational missions, but my ex
perience is that the missionaries of 
the va.rious missions are the most re
Ua.ble parties for such work; and since 
this is a work of relieving humanity, 
we had better send through them than 
not a.t. 1111. One dollar will save a. man 
from starving in India for twenty 
days. I shall ask for letters directly 
fro.m those to whom I send, and have 
them published. J.M. M'CALEB. 

Louisville, Ky. 

ASltbr of Beauty ia a loy Forever. 
DR.T.~ELIX GOURAUD~ ORIENTAL 

UREA.II, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
'· - Removes Tan, Pimples, Frec-

kles. Moth :Patches. Rash, Skin 
dllleases,and evel'J' 
blemish on beauty, 
and detles detec
tion. It has stood 
the test of 50 rears, 
and Is so harmle88 
we taste it to be 
sure it Is proper]J 
made. Accept no 
counterfeit of sbn
Uar name. Dr. L. 
A. SaJre said io a 
lady of the haut
ton(a patient): "All 
you ladles will use 
them, I recom
mend • Gouraud's 
Cream• as the 

>f all the skin preparations." For sale 
i and Fancy Goods Dealers in the U. 8., 
~urope. 
- 1s, Prop., 37 Great Jones St., N.Y. 
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THE WONDERFUL VAPOR BATH. 
lnvehtiOn of an Ohioan that Guarantees Perfect Hef,lth, Strength, and Beauty to Every User, and 

Cures Without Drugs all Nervous Diseases, R~atism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and 
Kidney Troubles, Weakness, and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature's 

Method of Steaming the Poisons out of the System. 
Ministers and Those Who Have Used It Declare It To Be The Most Remarkable lnvlgorant Ever Produced, Better Than 

Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums, or Health Resorts. 

38,478 ~~Quaker'' Cabinets Sold Last Month. 
A "enius of the Queel). City has placed on tb6' 

market a v~~r Bath Cabinet tna,t bas proven a 
hlell"ing to lf~ery m11.11, woman, or chi•d who hilt! , 
USf'd it. , 

Recent inveatlgation or tbi" r"n;Hlrkable inven-. . 
tion was so Vt:ry satisfactory theJ;jt Is no b11sitan-. 
cy in indorsi•g the same as just what all read.,n 
Ut:ed. -
It Is an air-tight inclosure, in which on!' com

fortably rests on a chair, and, with ynly the he-4. 
outside, enjoys at home, for 3 c.11nts each;, sll tlfe 
marvelous, cleausing, curatiw, an4 invigorating 
etfects or tbtr famous 'l'urkish Nat~, Hot Vap()r, 

standing." Hoo. A. B. Striekland, o! Blooml.ng-
1on, writes that the Cabhiet did him more good 
than two years' doctormg; entirely cured him of 
catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble, and dropsy, witb 
which he had )Ollg been afflicted. 

Hundreds of Mlnlaters 
write, praising- this Cab.ipeJ;: Rev. H. C. Roer~ 
naes, Evere-tte, Kao., 1~;-~.•· It's a blessing; 
made me tull or life and ~; should be in uae 
in every family." Rev. J. C. Richardson. N. 
Fifth street, Roxbury, Masti.,was grei&tly benelltecl 
by Its use, and recommends it highly, aa also di>ea 
Prof. R,K P. Kline, of Ottawa Uuivt:rslty, who 
says: "I find It a great beaeflt No Christian 

. r.hould be without it." Hon:. V. C. Hay, St. Joe.
. · Mo., writes: "Physicians gave me up to die; was 
·. · persuaded by friends to try t)lis Cabinet, and it 

cured me. I cannot pr•ise it enough." Rev. 
Haker Smith, D.D.,FairmQnt, N.J ,says: "Your 

· Cabinet rids the body of a~s and p•in. and aa 
cleanliness is next to g~es,., it merits high 
recommendation." 

Conl[ressman John J. Lentz: Mrs Kendricks. 
principal of Vassar College; John T. Brown, ed
itor Christian Guide; Rev. t\ M. Keith, editor 
Holiness Advocate, al!I well as hundreds of 
cle,gymen, bankers, goveroors, pbysiolans, and 

- inftu.,ntial people, recommend it highly. · 

Ii Prevents Disease, 
and physicians are unanim9os in claiming that 
cold8, la grippe, fevers, smai~pox, consumptioa. 
.kidney trouble, Bri1o1:bt's dile.se, cancer-in fllct, 

· such marvelous eliminative powt!rhas this Cabi· 
;.net that no disease cnn ga1J1 a foothold iu yoUl' 

··- body if you take these hot 'l'ijermal Haths weekly. 
:..Bcl.,ntific reason1 are brougqt out iu a very in· 

· structive littie book, issued by: the maker1. To 

Cure Blood and Skin Diseases 
this Cabinet bas marvelous power. Dr. Shepard, 

_ , of Brooklyn, state11 that htf. has never failed to 
' ~raw out the deadly poi-oDPof •nake bites, bvdro

~ · · phobia, blood poison, eto., by this Vapor Buth, 
. proving that it is the most wonderful blood purl-
. tJer known. It people, inst1-ad of filling their 
system with more poi•ons by taking drugs aod 
nostrums, would g•·t into a Vapor Bath Cabinet 
and .. team out these poisons, aud a.Hist nature to 

or Medicated Bn•h, with no posilblllty Of ta.king... 
cold •fter\T>&rda, or in auy w:a.v,. \\eakeninr.r tbtt 
system. - ' 

Hundred .. of well-known physie•n .. h&ve given 
up tht-ir 11r~ptice to sell tins Cablltet-sucb emi
nent men 1111 Erneraop McK•y, Uetroit., who has 
already so14 over 700; and Johu C. Wright, Chica
go, who sotd 125 last month. 

Tbousanail of rt-markable letters have been 
writte:n ~be makera from users, some of which, 
referrmg to . 

Rhedmatlsm, La Orip.pe, Kidney 
Troubles, 

will be interest! ng to those who su1fer from thl!se 
dread mal11d1es. W. L . Brown, Oxford, O., 
writes: ".My fathn was down in bed for 
mouths with rheumatism; tbis~·binet did biw · 
mort1 good tbau $50 worth of dr .•" G. M. Lar
feny, Covington, Ky., writes: J Was compelled 
to 4uit'6usiness a year ago, bei!tg prostrated with 
rheumntism and kidney troubles, when your Cab· . 
inei came. •rwo ""eeks' use cured me; I have 
never bad a twinge since." Rev. Geo. H. Hudson, 
Okemos, #!ch., i;ays: "I gave.:up my pastore.te 
on accou.rt' of nervous prostration and Jun~ 
troubles; my edi1or so hip:bly recommended your 
Cnbiuet, I tr.tied it; from th!li d•y I tiiive &tfadily 
grown bettertam J)OW wi:lJ;. nerv{msn~81 gone; 
lunvs stro11g; am a new man." ,lfrs. Ober, No. 
W4 Hroad •treet,Culumbus, O.,wrifes: "It is grand 
for caring colds, 111. grippe, inftB.mmation, aches, 
vains; it curs.d my uncle of neUt•lgia 11.nd sleep
le,;auess witlt. which be bad loim sutfered. A 
neigbbor cured herself of la grip,Pe in oue 11ight, 
her little_girl of measles, her sop.1or cr9up. Au
oth..-r ne1~hbor cured tczema pr many ~e.ars' 

. ... ,:: 

f~'ast Saturday the 
0

~rlter dropped 
into the millinery store of P. J. Tins
ley, and .was surprised to see the store 
packed with customers, all buying 
hats, bonnets, and millilfery goods. 
The growth of t.his house has beeH 
very rapid, and observem, in trying to 
account for this wonderful growth, 
have reached the condusion .that short 
profits a.nd fajr dealing are responsible 
for it. The motto of the head of the 1 

firm is: "Quick sales, small profit1;, 
and integrrty and honesty in business." 
Thia house has a full and weU-se
lected line of millinery which it offers 
to bot.h its wholesale an.d retail cus
tomers at prices that cannot fail to 
please. The people who visit the May 
l!'estiva.J in this city, on May 7-12, 
will find it to their interest to ex
amine the goods of this firm. Those 
v1si,tin_g the city during the May Fes
tival Will secure half-fare railroad 
rates on all roads coming into Na.sh
vil'le, and :Mr. Tinsley extends an ear
nest and very cordial invjtation to vis-

. itors while in the city to make their 
headquarters at his store. He has a 
comfortable apartment for this pur-

~r:~:h:Tid ':~~~t~a:: f1~:e u1t'i~a~~\~i~u~~~u~~ 
. desire. 

The lmportanr~ature 
o1 thl11 Cabinet ls tbat it gives a hot vapor bath 

, $bat optln11 1he millioa1 •f pores nil over 1he body, 

f muia&tng toe sweat glands1 dr&wtng out all 
e impure salts, acitk, and effete mat er, which, 
retained, overwork .the heal't, kidneya, lungs, 

.-.id cause disease, debility,. and 11luirgishness. 
A.stoni1bin1t is the improvement in health, feel
ing. and complexion, The first bath makes you 
t~l like a new being, ten years younger. 

With the Uabinet, if desired, Is a 

~ Head and Complexion Steamer, 
la which the face, head, and Il~ck are Riven the 
ume vapor treatment as 1be bqdy, producing the 
most wonderful result.; l'emov.os pimples, bfack
lleads, skin eruptions; ou~t,:Patarrh, A11tbma, 
•i)d Hronchiti11. · .r. · 
· 0. C. Smith, Mt. Ht>althy, 0., writes: "Since 
using this Cabinet, my Catatrb, ·A s1 bma, and Hay 
!'•ver, with which I have be•n atl1icted 1ince 
ehlldhood, have never returned. Worth 11,000 to 

_ me. I have amid hundreds oC th .. .:e Cabint'ts. 
Every one was delighted. My wife finds ii excel
lent for her illl." 

Whatever 
Will Hasten Perspiration 

every one knows is beneficial, but other methods 
a\le crude and insignificant wben c.ompnred to 
the convenient au<I mnrvelous curative power of 

. tb1s Cabinet, known as the new 190'Z style 

. Square Quaker Fol~ Thermal 
Bath C11bi11et. It is a irenuine C11binet, with a 
real door, openi~ wide. as shown in cut. Wheu 

pose. Visitors may spend their t.ime 
pleasantly and profitably in reading 
the best magazines. 

Confederate Veterat1.;- Reunion, 
1'ouisville, Ky;, May 30-June 

3, x900 - Reducec¥~Rates 
· via Southern Railway. 

:For the occasion of the annual re
union of the United Confederate Vet
erans, at Louis,•ille, Ky., on May 30-
June 3, 1900, t'he Southern Railway 
will sell tfokets from points . on its 
lines to Louisville, Ky., at very low ' 
rat.es. These tickets will be sold from 
points in Tennessee on May 28, 29, and 
30, and from other points on May 27, 
28, and 29, limited to return until June 
10, 1900. An ad<liti&nal extensiqn of 
the fina:l limit until June 25, 1900, may 
be secured, provided tickets are depos 
ited with joint agent of the terminal 
lines at Louisville -0n or before June 4, 
and on payment of fee of fifty cents. 

The Southern Railwa.y offers excel
lent service en route to Louis'tille, and 
t·hose contempla.t.ing the trip should 

closed it is air-tight; handsomely made of best, 
most durable, waterproof good11. rubber ltned. 
A heavy steel,.frame supports It, making it a 
strong and sub1tantial bath room within hself. It 
has top curtains-in tact, all the latest improve
ments. 

The ml)kers furnish an excellent stove with 
each Cabinet, also valuable recipes and formulas 
for medicated baths and 1ulments, as well as 
plain directionf!. Jt folds ftat in 1-incb space, 
when not in •.se; easily carried; weighs but 10 
pounds. 

People don't need bath rooms, as this Cabinet 
may be used in any room; and bath tubs have 
been disca1'ded since this invention, as it gives a 
far bettet: bath for all cleansing purposes than 

·soap and water. For the sick room its advan
tages are at once apparent. ~ave been 

So~called Cabinets 
on the market;: but they were unsatisfactory, 
incouvenie11t; simply cheap, 'ftimsy a1fairs. 

Aftn lnveet*3tlon it can be. said the Quaker 
Cabinet made P¥ tt.e Clneinnati firm is the only 
practical article of its kind, and will last tor 
years. It seem• to satisfy and dell~ht every user, 
and the 

Maker..s Guarantee Results. 
They assertCpositively, and their statements 

are backed by a•vast amou»t or testimony trorp 
person.t of influence, that this Cabinet will cure 
Nervous Troubll's, Debility, , Purify the Blood, 
Beautify the Skin, and Cure Rheumatism. (They 
otter '50.00 reward for a case not relieved.) Cures 
\he most ob•tiJl,llte cases of Women's Troubles, 
La Grippe, Slee·plessu .. sa, Neuralgia, Malaria, 
Headaches, Obesity, Gout, Sciatica, Eezema, 
Scrofula, Pilea, Dropsy, Blood and. Skin Diseases, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles. It will 

Cute the Worst Cold 
with one bath; ·bnaks up all symptoms of La 
Grippe, Fevers, Pneumonta, C6luumption, Asth
mn, and is reaHy a household neceHlty. Gives 
the most · 

CleanshJ& and Refreshlne Bath 
known, and all those enjoyin2 healtt:a should use 
it at least once·or twice a week, tor its great value 
is its marv.,lous power to draw out of the system 
all impurities that cause disease, and for this 
r.iason is t.ruly a Godsend to all haimanity. 

HOW TO GET ONE. 
All our reaqert who want to enjoy perfect 

bealtb, preve.llt dlseue. and are afflicted41hould 
M.ve one of tbesie remarkable Cabineta. The 
price is wond~i'tully low. Spa.ee prevents a de
tailed description, but it will b«ar out the most 
e:uoting demand for durability and curalive 
properties. , 

Write The World MMlufaetairing.Company, 2168 
World .Buildi,ilg, Cincinnati, 0., and ask them to 
aeod you th~ pamphlets describing this lnvl'n
tlon. The ~ is wonderfully low, only $5.00, 
oomplete, w1ti.: heater, directio1is, and formulas. · 
Head Attachments, it desired, 11.00 extr.a; and it 
is indeed difficult to imagine where one could iv
vest tbat amount ot money in anything else that 
guarantees s~ucb healtn, strengtb, and vigor. 

Write to-dat' tor full information; or, better 
stlll, order a 011.blnet; you won't 00.disappointed, 
as the makers guarantee every <'ablnet, and agree 
to .refund your money after 30 days' use if not 
just as represented. 

We know them to do as they agree They are 
reliable and'1'esponslble; capital, tHI0,000.00. 

The Cabinei is just as represented, and will be 
shlpped promptly. You can remat safe~ bh ex
g::isftercb~~~ce money order, bank ra. t, or 

J)on 't fail to send for booklet, anyway. 

The Ca~et ia a Wonderful Seller 
tor agents. ~Ad th" firm o1fers special Induce
ment~ to bot&. men and women upon request, 
and many are making from $100 to arno ·every 
month and expenses. 

,, 

communi~e witrh nearest ticket agent 
of the .Southern Railway for sleeping 
car reservations and any information 
they desire. 

If there is any good book t.ha t you 
want, .write to us for it, remitting the 
regular pri-ce for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 

We have Franklin Fountain Pens at 
$1, $1.50, and $2; Waterman's Ideal 
Fountain Pens at. $2.50, $3.50, and $4. 
Those who have. used a good fountain 
pen would hardly be without one. 

We a~repared to furnish you en
graved cards and wedding invitations 
in the ldtest styles. Write us for sam
ples and prices before placing your or
ders. We will make plate, one line 
script, and engrave you one hundred• 
cards for·$1.50. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
°" iii !2ts.~ 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain an1l Charm for se.llng 
l}! doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. 
Send your full Rddress by return mail anc' 
we wtll forward the IUnlne, post-paldi an, 

BL111M11i ~~rtr~ri:u1(;~i~i-4~u':~'ii!i:C~ 
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... sarroRS. · -0t;her denomination.. This is t:he body of Christians this case and "at the beginning." "And they were 

I affirm is a denominati"n, and the organized effort all filled with the Holy Ghost, and begaa to speak 

D. LIPSCOMB. E.G. SEWELL, F. o. SRYGLEY. of .which I affirm is "denominational organizatfon." with other tongu~.s, as the Spirit _ga.ve them utter

J.C. M'QUIDDV. Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

! •have no time and less inclination to higgle with ance. For they heard them speak with 

Brother Cunningham or anybody else over irreleva'llt tongues_, and magnify God." ~Acts 2: 4; 10: 46.) 

questions or collateral issues. The point I make is These two eases occurred eight years apart, accord-

CONTENTS. that this body of Christians, no matter how it is ing to the commonly received chl"Onology of the 

Why Obrist Appeared to Saul . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . • .. ... . . • . . . . . .. .. 290 

designated, is a denomination, and therefore a.n un- New Testament. It is strang:e that Peter would pass 

scripturo.l and antiscriptural body. The a.rguments over eight years to find so~thing like it if any-

The Pastor System a Failure .... ·: .•. ·• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2-IH and a.pp ea ls I make are intended to disperse this ec- thing Hke it had occurred •since " the beginning." 
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.. Fishers of Men ,,............................... . . . . . . .. . . .... 299 no organization in it but local congregations. This be bapt-ized with the Holy Ghost," no mention is 

Martin Meetings .................................................. 299 is the only body o.f Christians any one has any scrip- made of it in the New Testa.ment. The presence and 
Genera.I News .................................................. ·· 300 tural authority to belong to or be a member of. power of the Roly Spirit in Christians is an entirely 
Church News .. ·· ···· · ................. ·· · · .... ·· ........... ..... 301 JI. JI. .,r. different thing from the baptism o:f the Holy Spirit--
Kansas Notes······ .......... · ........... ······ · ................. 301 so dllferent that it never even caused anybody to 
Brother Yohannan ............................................... 30'2 "\V.· F. R.oberts, Polk, Tenn., sends the :fullowiµg 

remember how the Lord said, "Ye shall be baptized 
Double·minded. No. 1. ............. ••·· ·· · .................. ··•· 302 paragraph, clipped from t•he Pentecostal Herald, 
Chinese Language.......... . ....... ........ .... ...... ..... .... 303 with the Holy Spirit," in New Testament times. In 
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Book Reviews.................................................... 304 it there is nothing miraculous. It is wholly a mat-

these eolunins, with such comments as may be deemed 

proper: 
ter of. su bµiissiveness t-0 the •Will of God as revealed 

by the Holy Spirit through inspired men in the holy In quotation :from 'Brother Cunningham, in the G<>s

pel Advocate of April 19, 1900, by mistake of proof 
" The word of God does not put any great stress 

upon water ba,ptism . . The stress is upon the baptism Scriptures. To the extent people receive into their 
reader the word " conventio~ " appears where he ·of the Spirit. Looking back at the past, we can see hearts the divine ideas thus revealed and make them 
wrote "connection." While the context shows the how men, to a greater or less extent, have magnified the guiding, controlling principles of their lives they 
error plain enough to keep it :from doing any harm, water baptism out of proportion to its hnportaince; 
I regret. that it occurred. F. D. SR.YGLEY. and in proporNon as they have done this, they have 

" drink into the Spirlt.,'' they " become partakers of 

the pivine nature," they are "spiritually minded." 

Christians were doing this all the time in the days 

· .i hwe t.ecetv:eit a.nothme- m-ttroe from IJrotrtet "Ctm= 

nirighan'i, which I decliti.e to publish because it Is 

plafoly failed to give the baptism of the Spirit its 
due place of pr.ominence. As a result of this perver. 

1 
we -hav~ a formal, unspiritual church member- of the apostles, but it ·neve~ caused anybody to re-

another effort to discuss an issue I ha.ve not made 

and do not intend to discuss. The issue I make lb 

s~ man y ~ whom are P9S!tively anta.gonistfo. to member how \he Lord said: "Ye shall be baptized 
the deep, spiritual demands o:f the Bible. Some have wi.th the Holy Ghost." Why not? What is the an
gone to the extreme of .saying that the gift of the .;;wei.- t-0 that question unless it was beoo.use no one in 
Spirit is dependent upon the wa.ter, thereby seeming 

r;ew Testament times ever thought it was the bap
on the proposHfon th.::a.t " organized- · effort a.mong to attach more importance t-0 iwater than Spirit. 

S h f l i t f ·1 t 11 · told h t tism of the Holy Spirit or anything like it-not even the Disciples is denominational organization." This uc a a se v· ew ca.nno a1 o resu L m un ur · 
t<> the Church Of God It l·s not <>Ur 1'ntent1"on to for resembling.·it enough to cause any one to think of the is the state.ment which caused Brother Cunningham · · · · -
bid water nor to neglect water. The rite of water baptism of the Holy Ghost. The presence and power 

to write his fir.st article, and I have explained in every 
baptism must be perpetuated in the church; but, of the Holy Spirit in Christians is not espeelally or 

article I have written that it is all I a.ffirni and all I above all, Jet us preserve the precious doctrine of 
propose to diseuss just now on the subject of or

ganized effort. Bi-other Cunningham quotes this 

specifically "dependent upon the water; " it is de
the baptism with the Holy Ghost." 

In what book, chapter, and verse does "the word pendent upon sub111;ission and obedience to God. Men 

proposition in the article before me, which I decllne of God " put great stress, or any stress a.t all, on 

to publish, and 'Says: "I agreed to deny no such "tihe baptism of t•he Spirit" since the days of mir

propositfon as he ~Ueges. r~ow of no body of Chris· acJes? Why did the broj:her fail to cite any passage 

tians properly designated Discipl~s with a capital of scripture in support of .his assertion? It could 

·in rebellion against God or in disobedience to God 

<lo not receive or enjoy it. "And we are his wit

nesses o:f these things; and so is also the Holy Ghost, 

.whom God hath given to them that obey him." (Acts 

5: 32.) God does not give the Holy Spirit to people 
'D.'" Then there is no issue between us, and I do not ha:ve b~en because he did not think the world 

who do not obey Mm. To reject or refuse to obey 
not see why he rushed into print to deny something needed scripture teaching and admonitfort on the 

any command of God, given by the Holy Spirit 
I did not affirm or affirm something I do not deny. subject, for the best way to counteract the indi:ffer· 

. through inspired men in the holy Scriptures, is to 
All I affirm is that " orgianized effort among the Dis- ence he deplores would be to quote the plain teach

ing of "the iword of G"od" to those with whom the 

word has great weight. T·he baptism of the Holy 

Spirit imparted power to perform miracles· which 

reject the Holy Ghost. When an inspired man, speak-

ing as the Holy Spirit gives him utterance~ commands 

peo,Ple to be baptized or to do anything else, it owould 

be a strange freak of inconsistency in the Holy 
was never intended to benefit those who received it. Ghost to enter into and abide with one who delib

deni.es it, the proposition sta.nds unchiaUenged, and It was given to th.em for the benefit of others. There 
erately refused to obey the command. 

ciples is denominational organization," and if Brother 

Cunningham does not deny that proposition, he may 

stand aside. I am still ready t-o discuss that prop-

osition with anybody •Who will deny it; i:f no one 

everybody knows organized effort is denominational are but two eases of the baptism of the Spirit in 

organization. Brother Cunningham'~ statement that the New Testament. (Acts 2: 1-21; 10: 44-48.) "And 

he knows " of no body of Christians properly desig· as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as In a recent issue of the American Baptist Flag 
nated Disciples with a capital ' D ' " is a me.re eva- on us at the be0'1·nning Then remembered I the 

< 
0 

• Brother J. N. Hall sa~s. editorially: 
sion. I know, and of course he knows, "of a body word ~f the Lord, how that he said, John indeed bap-

of Christians" that has "-0rga.nized effort.'' I shall tized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the 

not stop to bandy words about how it ·is designated. HOly Ghost." (Acts 11: 15, 16.) Why did Peter say 

I challenge the .scripturalness of the thing itself, no "as on us at the beginning" if there had been any

matt.er how it- is designated. This body of Chris· thing like that which occurted at the house of Cor· 

"We unhesitatingly a.ssert that no man living has 
ever been, or ever will be, ' simply a Christiah and 
nothing more,' unless he absolutely goes in a gang 
to himself. His church life will identify him as part 
of some sect." 

tians holds annual conventions; has :6.ve or "six gen· nelius since " the beginning?" If the like of this In. discussion with me this same Brother J. N. Hall 

er~l, ehartered societies; publishes a. yearbook in occurred in every case o:f conversion, why did Peter _,...,there is but one J. N. Hall-in his third reply, pub

which, and 1n the census of the United Stat.es, it say "as on us at the beginning h eight years before? lished in the Gospel Advocate of August 24, l899, sa.id: 

gives statistics of its churche~, prea.chers, comrnuni- Why not say as in every case of conversion? Why " Bapt>ists are simply and only ' Christians.' They 
are 'nothing else.' To be a 'Christian• is to be a 

cants, educational institutions, home and :foreign did this cause him to remember "the word of the 

missions, missionaries, etc., just like other denom· Lord, how that he said, . . . Ye shall be baptized 

inations. Its "origin, aims, and progress " are as with the Holy Ghost," if that " word of the Lord " 

clearly defined by its own writers as those o:f any meant anything else to him than •what occurred in 

follower of Christ. When a Baptist trusts God~ ht. 
is a Christian; when he is baptized, 4e is still a. Chrls·
tia.n, just a step in advance of his condition as a 
beHever; when he puts his light on a candlestick, 



joins a Baptist Church, he is still a Christian, but 
just a step in advance of his baptism; when he sits 
scripturally at the Lord's table, he is yet a Christian, 
but a step in advance of his membership; when he 
is faithful unto death, he is still a Christian, an ad
vancing Christian, and he has also been a Baptist at 
every step. Every scriptural step is a B;aptist step 
and a Christian step. A believer is a Baptist as far 
as he has gone; a baptized believer is a Baptist as 
far as he has followed the Scriptures. So with ever~ 
step. Baptists are ' only Christians,' nothing else. 
They belong to' the body of Christ,' nothing else." 

Brother Hall .has evidently abandoned this position 

which he argued last year, else he would see that a 

man can be " simply a Christian and nothing more " 

and" go in a· gang" with the Baptists. What caused 

him to abandon the position he argued in discussion 

with me? The only reply I made was as follows: 

"Brother Hall says: 'Baptists are simply and only 
Christians.' Then why call them' Baptists?' Strange 
that it takes some other word than ' Christian ' to 
~esignate people who are 'simply and only Chris· 
tians.' If Baptists were simply and only Christians, 
no man could ·be a Christian and not be a Baptist. 
There is some di:fference between Baptists and Chris
tians, else no .man could be either without being 
both." 

He ~ver referred to the matter a.gain in that dis

cussion, aud the iWOrds I quote at the beginning of 

this paragraph are all I have seen or heard from him 

on the subject since then. Was he knocked entirely 

out "in a gang to himself" by that one lit.tle pat· 

agra.ph? Suppose Brother Hall is now correct in the 

st.atemen.t that no man can be " simply a Christian 

and nothing more, unless .he a,bsolutely goes in a 

gang to himself," what then? Does God require or 

even authorize any man to be anything more than a 

Christian? If so, what more and how much more 

than Christians does God require us to be? If God 

neither requires nor authorizes any one to be more 

than a Christian, every man ought to be simply · a 

ChTlstian and nothing else, even if he must " abso

lutely go in a gang to himself.'' It is not the straight 

and narrow way which leads unto life eternal to be 

something and do something God 'does not require 

or authorize in order to have a" church life," be iden

tified "as part of some sect," and keep from "abso

lutely going in a gang u; himself.'' That a man can 

be " simply .a Christian and nothing more " without 

going in " a. gang to himself " is easily demonstrated, 

however, by the historical facts of the New Testa

ment. In New Testament times every Christian was 

" simply a Christian and nothing mol'e," and no Chris

tian .went in "a gang to himself.'' T'hey all went 

in one gang because there was only one gang for any 

of t.hem to go in. They we~e all " one body in 

Christ," and that one body was the ohurch. Every 

Christia.n was a memb"er of it and Christ was head· 

over it. There were no Baptists, no Methodists, no 

Presbyterians, no denominations of any kind; there 

ought to be no such things now; and no Christian 

can be anything of the kind without violating the 

plain teaching of the New Testament, even if he has 

to go " in a gang to himself.'' 

I publish the following communication with pleas

ure because it calls attention to a subject that ought 

to be carefally studied: 

.:GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 'l'HURSDAY, MAY 10, 1900. 

· P.is chur(;h. _. 'For if we have been plant.ed together 
in the likeness of his death, .we s~hall be also in the 
likeness of his resur'rection.' (Rom. 6: 5.) 'Excepi 
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God.' (John 3: 5.) I say 
it is the blood that makes alive. I understand 
that it makes alive in the sense that it cleanses 
the sinner dead to sin .and makes him alive to God. 
I understand that the word of God quickens. (Ps. 
119: 50.) In fact, I believe all the require~ents of 
the sinner have something of a cleansing e:ffect. 
Faith clea11ses the object and motives of life-the 
heart; repentance cleanses the acts of life-the char
acter; confession cleanses or separates the believing 
penitent from the world of skepticism. The burial 
of one thus prepared brings him into the death of 
Christ and cleanses from all sin by his blood. The 
resurrection from the watery grave brings the one 
now cleansed into the family of God, and he is now 
in the condition of those who were 'called Christians 
first at Antioch.' 'And because ye are sons, God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of his .Son into your hearts, ~ry
ing, Abba, Father.' And now, beloved, 'if we walk 
in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another, and the blo"Od~ his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin.' (1 John 1: 7.) May 
God help us to so walk. Dear brother, I trust tha.t 
you will see that this is written in the love of the 
truth and that, if yon can see where I have missed 
the truth, you will lead me into the light. 

"JESSE1 D. WALLING." 

It had not occurred to me that baptism was more 

than a part of " the process w hic.h makes a man a 

Christian; " much less had I considered it t.wo proc

esses by itself. As I understood the ~matter, the 

process which makes a man a Christian and adds 

him to the one body-th~ church-is to be born of 

water and of the Spirit. (John 3: 5.) I do not un

derstand that a man is born of .water and of the Spirit 

till be is baptized, ·and I do not understand that he is 

baptized till he is buried a.nd raised up. When I bap

tize a man I am as ca:t:.e.b!l to raise him up as I am 

to bury him, and if from lapse of memory or from 

any other cause I should leave him in the creek, under 

the water, I hardly think I would feel that. I had 

bap'tized him. At any ra.te, I would not think I had 

baptized him "decently and in order," as Paul says 

aU things should be done. For this reason it had not 

occurred to me to. DHtke the pulnr Brother WaUing 

makes. Brother Walling will no doubt agree that the 

process which makes a. man a. Christian is to be born 

a.gain; he will also agree, I presume, tha.t he is added 

to the one body~the church-by tha.t same process; 

w4ich is all I have ever affirmed. 

Why Christ Appeared to Saul. 

Henry Hardshell: "I am glad we meet again, friend 
Faithful, and I wish to express once more to yon the 
pleasure and benefit I derive from your company. 
I have not taken those important steps in obedience 
to God you have repeatedly u.rged upon me, yet I like 
you a.nd like to talk to you of these things.'' 

Frank Faithful: "I have, enjoyed these interviews 
because I hoped you would soon become obedient to 
the gospel, as so many thousands did in apostolic 
times who did not have half the instruction you have. 
Talk ma.y. be very helpful, but 

"A man of words, and not of deeds, 
Is like a garden full of weeds. 

" McMinnville, Tenn., April 6, 1900.-Brother Sryg
ley: Knowing' you as I do, I feel sure that one can 
take issue with you without in the least causing 
offense. I am sure you are a.nxious to come to a 
knowledge of the truth on all subjects that pertain 
to life a.nd godliness; therefore, I desire to take issue 
with yo't1 on your posit.ion that ' the same " pr~ess " 
which makes one a Christian -adds him to the church.' 
I know you will be surprised that I should object tu 
this statement; but, as I understand you to use it, I do. 
I am aware of the fact that the brotherhood in gen
eral agree with you; however, .we uriderstia.nd it tu 
be every Christia.n's duty to search the Scriptures ft>r 
himself, and that we should be ready at all times 
to give up a.ny position that we may hold .when it is 
proven to be false. Trusting that you are in such 
a conditfon of .mind, I come to the question. If you 

use the word 'Christian' in the sense iha.t it 1s used 
in Acts 11: 26, I agree with you,, but I understand you 
to use it in the sense that the same ' process ' that 
brings one into the remission of sins adds him to th~ 
chtu-ch. It is this use of the word a.nd ' process ' 
that I object to. I understand that you so use, it 
in t.he Hall-Srygley debate and other writings of 
yours. I 11nderstand remisl?ion of sins to be as equal 
with pardon, forgiveness,cleansing,:and salvation from 
past sins. The issue, then, is: Does the same' process' 
that brings .one into the pa.rdon of sins bring him into 
the body of Christ, which is the churoh? This I un
det-stand you affirm, and I deny. The Bible plainly 
teaches that whoever enters. the body of Christ en
ters by · a birth, yet the Bible pla.inly teaches that 
no unclea~ person can enter the church. Then the 
cleansing must take place before the birth. When 
and how does one come into the pardon of sins? We 
read: 'For this is my blood of the new testament, 
which is shed for many for the remission of sins.' 
(Matt. 26: 28.) It is the blood of Chdst that cleanses 
from sin. None but the clea.nsed can enter the king
dom of God. God's Holy Spirit will not take up his 
a.bode in an unclean heart. No unclean or unsaved 
man can be built into God's building. Salvation, 
cleansing, partlon, and remission of sins all take 
place before one can enter God's kingdom. There
fore, the sa.me 'process' that brings one into the 
remission of sins does not ,add him to the church. 
Since it is the blood of Christ that cleanses from sin, 
the very moment the one dead to sin comeB in con
tact with the blood of Obrist. he comes into the re
mission of sins. If .we can locate the place where 
one comes into the blood of Christ, we have then 
located the place where the sinner comes into the 
remission of sins; and it follows that the same' proc·· 
ess ' that brings him info the blood of Christ brings 
him .into the remission of sins. Where does one come 
into the blood of Christ.? In order to locate the 
place where one comes into the blood of Christ it 
will be necessary to locate the blood. Where is it? 
Is it in the body? If 'the same "process" that 
brings one into the remission of sins adds him to the 
church,' the blood must be in the body, or church. 
If it is t.hen true that ' without the shedding of 
blood is no remission,' Y..'?U have a. sinner in the 
body. If it is the shed blood of Christ that cleanses 
from sin, there is no cleansing without the blood; 
and if the blood is in the body, the sinner must come 
to the biood, hence into t·he body in order to reach 
the blood; so you have a sinner in the body, which 
is the church. That will not do. It can readily be 
seen that the blood is not in the body. Where is it? 
It is the shed blood of Christ. Where was it shed? 
That is the place we will find it. 'But ;when the~ 
came to Jesus, and saw that· he was dead already, 
they brake not. hls legs• but one of the soldiers with 
a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there 
out blood and water.' (John 19: 33, 34.) Notice 
that when they came to Jesus they saw that he was 
dead. We are trying to find where Christ's blobd 
was shed. Now, .where was it shed? In his death. 
He was dead. Where 1s the blood of Christ? In his 
death. How may one come into it? By coming into 
his death. Therefore, w:hen one comes into the death 
of Christ, he comes into the pardon of his sins. Now, 
b3 whaJ 'process' does one come into the death of 
Christ? By 1;,he same 'process' he comes into the 
remission of sins. ' Know ye not, that so many of us 
as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into 
his death? Therefore we are buried with him hy 
baptism into death: that like as Christ .was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even 
so we al.so should walk in newness of life.' (Rom. 
6: 3, 4.) .Where is the blood of Christ? We have 
found it to be in his death. How do we enter his 
death? Paul says t:hat we are buried with him by 
baptism into it. 'Process' No. 1: Where, then, do 
we come into the blood of Christ? In the bapti.smal 
tomb. Where was Christ laid when dead? In the 
tomb. Where did he (Christ) receive life from the 
dead? In the tomb. ·Paul says if we have been 
planted in the likeness of his death, we shall be also 
in the likeness of his resurrection. Therefore, wher~ 
is the .sinner quickenecJ, made aliv~? It is the blood 
that makes alive. The sinner, dead to sin, comek 
into the blood of Christ in t:he baptismal tomb, a:nd 
there in the watery grave he is made alive-cleansed 
from all .sin by the blood of Christ. (Read Lev. 17: 
11.) This being true· and the blood of Ohris,t cleans
ing from sin, how can the sinner come into the 
pardon of .sins this side of the baptismal tomb? 
Now, since t:he sinner has come intp t:he blood of 
Christ and ther~by into the remission of sins, we 
are now ready for ' Process ' No. 2, or a birth from 
the watery grave into the body of Christ~ which is 

The Savior said to those who a.pproved his teaching: 
' If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do 
them.'" 

Henry H.: "You .must be patient with me. I try 
to be sincere and have already told you tha.t I have 
a v~ry great de,sire to be a Christia.n. It may be I 
am.one of those who require 'line upon line and pre
cept upon precept.' I heard of a lady who repeated, 
by actual count, one word twenty times to her son 
before he learned it. On being asked how she co.uld 
tell him t.wenty times over the same thing, she an
swered: 'If I had stopped at nineteen, he never would 
have learned it.' I hope our interviews are not, in 
vain, if I am a dull student. In our last meeting you 
showed me clea.rly that the salvation of Saul of Tar
sus was by the power of the gospel of Christ and in
sisted that I ought not to wait for any great miracle, 
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as the light which sh<?'ne about him, nor to wait for 
any voice or extraordinary occurrence." 

},rank F.: "Yes, Henry, I remember the investi
gation and promised to show you why it was the Sav
ior a pp eared to Saul in that miraculous .way. Indeed, 

GOSP.EL ADVOCATE. 

cleariy invited and admonished by the Spirit of God 
to obey t.he word which is nigh unto us, and :npt pray 
God to send do.wn anything from above or up from 
beneath to save us. From what we have clearly 
l~arned from the Bible we know that if a man had 

Paul himself has satisfied our curiosity on that. sub- seen Jesus Christ In person, as Saul saw him, and 
ject. When we note the reason he gives for our Sav- had seen a. great light from heaven shine around him, 
ior's miraculous appearance to him, I think we will arid all this could be proven by ten thousand credible 
understand why we ought not to look for anything ~itnesses, even then this would not prove that the 
of the kind to accompany our salvation now. Al- man was pardoned. Saul saw all that and then had 
though Paul, by this appearance of Christ to him, . to obey the gospel to be pardoned of sin. r_rhe gospel ' 
was called to the highest position under Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salvation. If an apostle, an
that any man ever held, that of the apostleship, yet ge,l, or man preaches anything el~e as the powerofGod 
we have found in regard to the pa.rdon of his sins · td save man, he comes under the anathemas or curses 
he was required to obey the gospel the same as the of God Almighty. Paul clearly teaches this in Gal. 1. 
humblest convert in the ranks of tlie a.rmy of the ~~nry, be it far from any of us to fight against God 
saved." by denying the use and authority of his a.ppointments . 

Henry H.: "As I now recall the subject, you proved in the gospel. Think on these things." 
that the appearance of Christ to Saul did not pardon l!enry H.: "I have at least one more· _difficulty., 
his sins nor give him any measure of the Holy Gho·st, wlilch I will mention when we meet." 
be.cause t 0he record clearly shows these were not re- G. LIPSCOMB. 
ceived until the visit of Ananias to h}.m, which was 
three days after the Savior's a.ppearance to him on the 
road. As the appea:tance of Christ, according to youi 
nrgument, did no·t give him these blessings, I become 

The Pastor System a Failure. 

anxious to know why he did appear 'to him. Now, Some a.ble and valuable articles that have appeared 
you have told me that Paul explains that very ques- r~j:!ently in the Gospel Advocate have stirred up my 
tion. I would like for you to show me the book, chaP"" spirit on this very important subject so that, with 
ter. and verse where I can find it.." the editor's permission, I will say a few words upon 

l•~rank F.: "ln ~cts 26: 16 he says the Savior said to it; First, I desire to call especial attention to the 
him: 'R.ise, aud stand upon thy feet: for I have ap- 'ar.ticle by J. C. McQuid<V' (March 1, 1900), entitled, 
peared unto thee for this purpose.' Note the fact , "Sadly Scatte.red Disci.es." It is good-all good. 
Henry, that he here mentions the appearance and I wish it might be put 'ln tract form and sca.ttered 
uses the word 'purpose' fo telling the end or design broadcast over the land; and the Gospel Advocate 
of this miraculous apparition. He says, 'I have ap- .readers who have not read it should turn · back and 
i1eared unto thee for this purpose '-to pardon your do so at once. Read, ponder, act-provided you have 
sins? No; he does not say that, but says: 'To make a .. desire to act, have a hungering and thirsting after 
thee a minister and a witness.' What kind of min- righteousness that you may be filled. 
ister and witness? An apostolic minister and wit- It is right here that I locate the taproot of the 
ness, one whom he would send to the Gentiles to open pi,tstor system, and all th~ ills tha.t affifot the church. 
their eyes and turn them from the power of Samn It is the wa.nt of that hungering and thirsting after 
unto God. To be a minister of t.his high order one. r~ghteousness that our blessed Lord taught us to 
must have seen Christ after his resurrection and be hf\ve in his service, and the natural and necessary 
called by him to do this work. Paul received fro-m co:qsequence of this vital lack in the hea.rt is the 
Christ, in person, this high commission; hence he S8.id .want of st~adfast obedience in the life. It seems to 
to the Corinthia.ns: 'Am I not an apostle? Am I not me that there must be almost an entire abandonment 
' ee\l Ha.w.e I not. seen Jesus etnlst om :E.era?' R the- ~nt modes of thought and lines of action, 
was not inferior to the chiefest apostl~s and did more a readjustment of all on Scripture lines, and a mor 
work than all of them. Henry, if you ever expect to submissive appeal to the Scriptures for all we say 
be called to be an apostle of Christ, .as Paul was, y0tt hnd do. It a.ppears t-0 me that it is self-evident tha.t 
ha<l better keep your eyes wideopen, becauseyounrnst the pastor system is a :failure; but will not the a.v
see Jesus with your own eyes before you can be one. erage mind conclude that the mutual edification sys
Then you must be able to show the signs of your tern is a worse failure? Beyond all controV"ersy it 
high office, which in his case were so abundantly is scriptural, and it is our most sacred duty to strive 
wrought. You may, by obedience to Christ, be a to make it a success. A clipping from the Gospel 
ver.y good Christian and reach heaven and immortal- ·Advocate of January 7, 1897, page 1, that I recently 
ity at last; but -an apostle of Christ, as Paul was, you found among my treasures, reads thus: "That the 
cannot be unless you see the :COrd Jesus Christ." opportunity was offered for all to exercise their gifts 

Henry H.: "I have 110 such aspiration for myself, in the edifying service of the principle meeting of 
but I have supposed the apostles had successors." the New Testament churches when all the members 

l!"rank F.: "They had no successors as apostles. came together on the first day of the week to break 
The gospel of Christ they preached they committed bread is not a deba.table question. That proposition, 
to others to preach, but as apostles Qf Christ t hey is established by the unanimous testimony of Bible 
never had and never .will have any snccesso-rs." students of all denominatjons o:f every age and coun .. 

Henry II.: "Are there not some who now claim to try since the days of the apostles. The modern cus-
be successors tot.he apostles of Christ? " to'jn of having nothing in the way of teaching and 

Frank F.: "I am -sorry to say there are, but, in edification but a. sermon in that meeting is a depa.r
truth, they cannot. be. Among the dajmants are the tnre from New Testament order, and a violation of the 
Pope of Rome, some Mormon pretenders, and others. j~1dgment and experience of men." \ 
Henry, are yon prepared to admit their claims?" It seems to me that the Protestant conscience is 

Henry H.: "No, not their elaims, but I have been limited to a choice of one of three modes of conduct
tanght t.o believe that .Tohn the Baptist established ing the worship of the church: the pastor system, the 
t·he church and t.hat from his time on down to the mutual t-dification system, or t·he mixed system. The 
present there has been a regular line of Baptist latter call their pastor a preacher, and do not hire 
churches in succession. This is the kind Qf succession him by the year, nor give him a~5 stated salary, for 
I believe in." these things would be very wrong; but, as long as 

Frank F.: "This would be just as hard to prove ~s he-- is with them, he usually leayes ·out the better 
the Romish or Mormon claims to the apostolic succes- part of what the pastor does-the caring for the 
s'ion. There were • f-alse apostles' ap.d deceitful church-and cleaYes to ·his worst and most· damaging 
workers who transformed themselves into the apos- ap0stasy, that of closing all mouths but his own. 
ties of Christ. at Corinth. (2 Cor. 11: 13.) In the The brethren wish it so; but why? Because they 
church at Ephesus there were tho·se who said they have neither been taught to do the will of God in 
were apostles, whom the church tried and 'found them these things nor strengthened for the service tha:t 
Jin.rs.' (Rev. 2: 2.) They were unable to show the he requires of them. - Had the preacher been a man 
sjgns of an apostile.'' of GQd, an evangelist, he would have done for them 

Henry H.: "Well, be that as it may, it does seem to the .work of an evangelist, and would have taught 
me that a rea.1, genuine conversion to Christ ought ~·hem that in every department of the work and wo~ 
to be attended by something out of the ordinary ship of the church they should be doers of the word, 
hearing and obeying the writ.ten gospel." anrl not hearers only. 

Frank F.: "J know, Henry, how hard it is to yield · That we may the better grasp t<he situation, let 
a notion~ and rega.rd it. untrue, in w'hich we have been its consider for a few nwments the reasons why the 
reared by pious parents, whom I will not condemn; pastor system is necessarily a failure. The first a.nd 
but. they always taught us to search the Bible and best reason is because it is not of God, and there
act :for ourselves, beoouse each of us must give account' <fore is not written in the book of God. There is not 
to God for himself. Henry, you have clearly seen we one wo1·d concerning t·he pastor or preacher, in the 
have no reason to expect any marvelous, abstract. op- lJible, in all that makes them different. from private 
eration of the Holy Ghost to be converted and are members, elders, or evangelists. If a man be a scriptu-
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ral character, we -can find and apply the laws that gov
ern Mm; but for these men there is no la.w, and they 
a.re, in truth, a lawless set of men-not· bad men, 
necessa.rily, but without law, and not conforming to 
the law of the Lord. By what la.w does he become 
pastor? By what law is he sent for to become "the 
pastor" of the church? By what law is his tenure 
of office regulated, and how long shall he stay? 
What law regula.tes his salary, and wha.t are his au
thority and work? Chapter and verse, please, for no 
other arguments or evidences will be allOIWed. To 
the law and to the testimony! Not once is it reoorded 
that the church may ever relax its steadfastness and 
allow any man to do all their edifying for them; no, 
not for a single day. If so, where? Not once is it 
written that the whole chur-ch kept silence through 
the whole time of their worship, while the pastor 
preached a fine sermon for them. It could be so 
written now. 

'l'he above reason for the necessary failure of the 
pastor system is a sufficient (me for a.U God-fearing 
people, if they have the ability to grasp and a.pplJ' 
it; but, for ihe benefit of .weaker minds, I will give 
some of the practical workings of the pastor sys
tem. It fails to develop the pastor, and it fails to 
develop his flock. So soon as his two sermons are 
preached on Sun,day the poor pastor is in deep per
plexity a.s to Vl(ha.t to preach on the next Lord's day. 
Then two text·s are selected and two sermons are elab
orated. The audienc~ is pleased with their delivery, 
and the pleasant perforlllance is pronounced a suc
cess; but neither pastor nor people are developed in 
the divine life, and why? Because they have neither 
of them done the divine will. The paltor cannot 
.thus develop himself in the work of God, for he is 
not d(}ing the will of God,. for he is hired to do for 
the church what the Lord .wants the church to do 
for themselves, and in . doing this he fails to develop 
the church as well as himself. Let us illustrate. A 
father, wishing to develop p'hysical strength in his 
little son, required him to split the wood for the fam
ily stove; but the boy hired a chum to do the work 
for him. Wishing to strengthen his son's mind, the 
father sent the boy to the best teacher of matltemat
fos; but the you~gster persuaded a friend to do all 
the harder problems for him. When this sharp lad 
became a man, the Lord, as one of the best means 
for his development in spiritual strength, required 
him to assist in the private and public edification 
of the church; but they all agreed to hire a pastor 
to do all this work for them, giving as a reason tha.t he 
could do it. much better than they could. He removed 
to a part of the country where the pastor system was 
not popular, and there he united with others t-0 ~t 
rid of the most laborious part of the worship by 
hiring one preacher a little while, and then anothe1 
a little •While, and he found himself nearly as well 
pleased with this plan as the other. It will not be 
difficult, I think, for all to see that if a man, from 
childhood up, hires all his harder tasks done for him, 
he can never develop much physical, mental, or ~pir
itual strength; and he will be ill fitted for the con 
flicts of life or for the enjoyments of heaven. 

But the preacher is not hired like the pastor. No; 
and that is the main reason, I suppose, why the poor, 
abused man gets so little pay. But that sort of thing 
cannot las.t long, for what you can preachers a.re rap
idly becoming pflstors-past-Ors by the year, instead 
of for a shorter period; pastors for a longer term, 
and for better pay. The fact is, the half-preach and 
half-edi:fica.t.ion system is a very poor makeshift. 
Under this kind of discouragement the edification 01 

the brethren becomes worse ·and worse, and this 
makes the demand for the preacher more and more 
till things finally settle down to business in the shape 
of the regular and inevitable pa~tor sys~. And 
here let me say to those who will have preaching 
whenever they can, and, whenever they have a preach
er, will have him do all their edifying for them: it 
is not worth while to worry the Lord longer with 
your ungainly make.shift. He sa.id to the Laod
iceans, " I would thou wert cold or hot; " and if you 
'will not do your own duty a.s to edifying in the wor
ship, it were as .well to come out boldly and at once 
for the pastor by the year, and then pay him well 
for his job; and be fair enough to allow him to do 
t.he work of the elders, a.s well as that of the mem
'!Sers: Why not? It•is as fair for the one as for the 
'other. If one should have his harder work done for 
him, so should the other; and this is just what is 
usually done in the regular pastor churches; bnt in 
the half-and-half churches it would seem, from all 
~ounts, that the " preacher " does all he can of the 

·public work of the members, but the work of the 
elders is almost totally neglected. Is it not so? 

So I regard the past.ors, regul~r and irregular, all 
who are not •Written in the book, as out of their place, 

J 
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and the churches that hire them as ba.dly out of or
der; but there is a cause back of all this, a. cause that 
leads unsuspecting churches into the first stages of 
the pastor system. Le.t us watch the drift of things a 
little, and see. They hire a preacher to hold a meeting 
of from two t-0 six weeks for them. This appears 
to me the easiest kind of pastor work in the world, 
for it allows the reTI.valist, sometimes falsely called 
"evangelist," to use the same sermons over and over 
till he can fairly eclipse the poor regulars, and leave 
the luckless elders entirely in the shade; and he can 
have a kind of a holiday picnic sort of a time just 
a.s long as he can succeed in holding sufficiently the 
popular favor to make it win. This may seem hard 
on the revivalist, but they have been hard on the 
churches, and it is time for an effort to be made 
to turn the tide in favor of truth and righteousness 
in the ministry of the word. It is a kind of a high 
pressure pastor system and a work that the regular 
pastor often insists on doing himself; for it does not 
seem fair to allow the revivalist to do the easiest 
work, and receive the "most pay, and go off .with the 
greatest honors, while it is the pastor that ca.res for 
the church, sows the seed, and bears the burden and 
heat of the day. The brilliant and spasmodic efforts 
of the revivalist often leave the regular pastor in 
a sad plight, and he is often tempted to get even 
by joining the ranks of the revivalists himself; and 
this he often does, the churches, the while, faring 
worse and wo:rse, as every reaction carries them far
ther back than the unhealthy excitement carried 
them forward. 

Now, let us see what effect this work .of the revi
valist kin9 of a pa.stor has on the steadfast contin
uance of the church in the efforts to edify itself. To 
my mind it has a most disastrous effect, and it is 
this phase of the matter that suggested to my mind 
the propriety of calling him a" kind of pastor." Let 
me illustrate the matter by narrating an incident that: 
is still fresh in my mind. A little, struggling church 
was striving earnestly to edify itself according to 
the teaching of the word and example of the first 
church, but cea6ed all efforts in that direction a8 
sQOn as the preacher came .who was to hold a meet
ing for them. He remained for several weeks, and 
all that time that part of the service that was cal
culated to enrich the church in all utterance tt.nd 
knowledge was set aside; elders and members were 
silent, and, so far as that duty .was concerned, they 
became, for the time, heareris only. A brother pro-· 
tested, but they remained steadfast in their disre
gard of the divine will in this respect, till just at 
the close of the meeting, the last meeting that the 
good preaeher would be with them at the Lord's 
table, the brother earnestly begged that for this one 
time the brethren might have -the opportunity of 
encouraging each other around the Lord's table. The 
preacher and temporary past-Or was a good and sym
pathetic man, a.nd he seemed deeply moved by the 
earnest entreaty of the brother, a:nd. said: "I will 
ask the elders about the matter." He did so, and, 
having gained their consen4 the coveted opportunity 
was given at the close of the sermon, and the -dear 
brethren responded so earnestly that the impetus 
given by that meeting was felt for a long time a.fter. 
But notice t.hat the consent of the elders was deemed 
necessary to set aside for a single Lord's day a hu
man Ia.w to allow the divine law in the case to be 
obeyed, and every protracted meeting was cond11cted 
on a similar plan; and so they are all over the world, 
I guess, an.d thus are the converts biased at the very 
outset in favor of the preacher doing all the work 
in the public servkes of the church. This is cer
tainly one of the root ca uses for the present drift 
toward the regular pastor system and innovations, 
and thus we see that the short pastorates, as well 
as the long pastorates, fail to develop the churcb in 
the direction of robust strength and of faithful obe
dience to the word of the Lord. 
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our worship of the Lord our God, and by what word 
or law of his can we lawfully set aside for a. single 
day a.~ part of the worship that he established? 
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to trust him. (Phil. 1: 6.) He is satisfied with God 
and rejoices in him. (Phil. 4: 4.) 

* * * . 
Heaven is not reached by a. single bound; 

But we build the ladder by which )V.e rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 

And we mount to its summit round by round. 

And I count this thing to be grandly true
Thllt a noble deed is a step toward God, 
Lifung the soul from the common clod 

To a purer air and a wider view. 

* * * 

The hireling work·s for wages, and he will strive 
to please those he is working for, he will delight 
their itehing ears; but he will not, in time of t.-rouble 
or danger, risk himself to shield or protect the :flock. -
It would destroy his influence, he sa.ys, to get mixed 
up in any of the fusses of the church; and this may 
be true if he be not on~ that is a spiritual man. The 
hireling is unfit for tha.t kind of work, but it is to 
his everlasting misfortune that he should be a hire
ling. He is a man that wants a job, not for the 
good he can d~ to others, but for the wages that come 
to himself. The pastor may or may not be a hire .. 
ling. I am not able to see that the wages make the 
hireling. It is the motive that rules the act. How 
can we conclude that "pastor" and "hireli~g" are sy
n_onymous terms? The evidence that the Lord gives of 

"Tacking."-Adverse circumstances are not to be 
"taken as an adverse prov.idence. I was once C)'lt the 
wast of Florida, ten mile; from my preaching place, 
on the other side of the sea, or Indian River. Op
posing winds kept us in camp all day .Saturday., 
Hoping lor a favoring breeze, we waited until Sun
day, but still the wind was adverse. The appoint
ment must be filled, so my companion and I started 
to town in tbe very " teeth " of the gale. Being in 
a sailboat, we had to pursue a zigzag course, or 
" tack " fr;.1m side to side. We made a chain of 
letter "Z's " ten miles long. No~ could 
tell .whether we were heading for the shore, o-.,
whether our goal was a distant point up or down 
tbe river. But at last, after traveling thirty miles, 
we reached our point, ten miles away, ha.vlng fought 
and conquered the wind that tried its best to blow 
·us from our course. We harnessed that opposition 
and made it do our bidding. We made that seeming 
impediment a stepping-stone to sure success. Like 
t .he kite, we were borne on the wings of the wind 
that fought us. Our whole life is a zigzag course. 
Every one .who has a well-defined purpose in life must 
make up his mind that the wind will often be against 
him. Shall he give up? Shall he reef his sails? 
Shall he lie idly in the bottom of his boat, a.nd say 
tha.t he will drift with the wind? If circumstances 

a hireling is not that he receives wages, but the fact 
that he cares not for the sheep; and we ;well know 
that this is a cha.racteristic of those who work for 
wages only, and not for the Lord. They are not. 
spiritual men, and they are neither able nor willing 
to stand by the flock in time of trouble and danger. 
This failure to care for the sheep is not e;onfined to 
the regular pastors, but it seems to me that it is. 
much oftener found among the preacoors and revi
valists, or the irregular pastors. They seem neither 
able nor willing to help the :flock out of trouble, and 
it seems to me that this is the reason, more than 
any other, why the people so soon weary of· the 
"preacher" a:nd demand a "pastor." But whether 
the pa:ator be reg'llar or irregular, whether he be 
well paid or poorly paid, and ;whether he be honest 
or dishonest, the lact remains that to do a brother's 
work for him is a daniage to that brother; and if any 
kind of a pastor or preacher is hired, persuaded, or 
allowed to do the work of a church for them, then 
a grievous work is done to that church. 

Madera, Cal. H. H. HAWLEY. 

Odds and Ends. 

seem adverse to his original purpose, shall he a ban
don all purpose? For the present the wind appears 
to be against him, not that he may give up to it., 
·but that he shall develop his wits and his energy in 
-making use of it. A boy o"f--ftfteen made up his mind 

"If we su:f!er, we shall also reifn with him." Sidney that he would be a. professor of science. He started 
Lanier, the Southern poet, tells of a woman whom as a typesetter, ran a small grocery, obtained a clerk
he knew, .and counted it a Aigh privilege that hit eh'p 1tered coll~ for a scientific course, worked 

knew her. She had been confined to her bed fO'k' 1Where he could during vacatij:Jns, became a tutor in 
twenty years, by a form of spinal disease, which pre-- a new and rising college, and was finally elected to 
vented all locomotion. She had to be cared for like • professorship. Everybody blamed him for not 
a little child, every meal brought to her, every drink· sticking to one thing, but he had his eye on that pro
of water handed to her, and she was not rich to fessorship from the time he iWas :fifteen years old. He 
command service. Surrounded by such circum- had no money to start. with, but he had a fixed pu.r
stances, shut up with such vexing contradictions, she. pose. He had. to "ta.ck " his vessel, so that he was 
yet was so bright and cheerful that her room .waa · .:.blamed for bemg so unstable and fickle; but he was 
called " Sunnyside." She was so fragile that she not unstable. He believed that God's hand was in 
was known as the "White Flower," and yet strong the opposing wind, and that God meant him to find 
men came to her in their trouble for the peace of her out how to grasp that almighty hand and pull him

smile and the strength of her faith and courage~ I ·self along by U. 
recall, in almost every place where I have labored Through bitter medicine comes health; 

d r d · t h h From plowing deep, abounding grain; 
an ive , JUS . sue persons w o, transfigured by From white-hot crucibles, golden wealth; 
Christ, have ·uved to bless the world and shame it. From threatening skies, the grateful rain. 
f.or i_ts lack of patience, hope, and courage. Franklin, Tenn. GEORGE GOWEN. 

* * * 

A Queen's White Doves. 

One of the prettiest features of the installation of 
Wilhelmina, as Queen of the Ketherlands, was the 
releasing of six thousand carrier pigeons to bear to 
every part of the low countdes the message of joy 
to the Dutch people that their beloved young queen 
had really come into her own-had taken her oath' of 
fealty to them and received through their represent
ative their own pledge of loyalty and devotion. 

rt will be readily seen, I think, that the .wholt 
pastor system, of whatever grade or shade the pas
tor may be, is a failure not only in the development 
of the church, but also in the work of preserviBg the 
purity of the worship and in the effort to keep out 
innovations; for it is itself a ~rievous departure from 
the purity of the worship, a corrupting of the sim
plicity that is in Christ-, and one of the worst of all 
the innovations to be found among us and the 
weakness a.nd bias it produces tend strongly to th~ 
development of every other fad, fancy, and folly that 
hiader our progress and prevent our success. But 
many that highly disapprove of the pastor system 
seem to think it all right to allow a preacher, when 
they have one with them, to occupy all the time 
usually allotted to the edification of the brethren. 
Allow me to ask: What is the standard of right in 

Oneness (John 17: 21).-0ne with him in life-
quickened. (1 John 5: 11.) One with him in suf
fering.:_" heirs." (Rom. 8: 17.) One with him in 
death and resurrect.ion-baptized. (Rom. 6: 4, 5.) 
One wUh him in service-colaborers. (2 Cor. 6: 1.) 
One .with him in heart-" no divisions." (1 Cor. 1:' 
10.) One in spirit and body-members of each oth
er. (1 Cor. 12: 13.) One in love and assurance
knit together. (Phil. 1: 27.) One in conflict as 
goQd soldiers. (1 Tim. 6: 12.j Oneness of the 
Spirit to be kept by us. (Eph. 4: 3.) One with hint .
in place-heaven. (1 Tbess. 5: 10; John 14: 3.) 
"There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are· 
called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, ohe 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, wht> 
is above all,, !md in you all." (Eph. 4: 4-6.) , 

* * * 

In quaint little towns, where windmills turned and 
where lazy~looking sailboats drifted up and down 
canals, Dutch peasants. wa.tched for the white-winged 
messenger whose coming would announce the en
thronement of the young girl Holland loves. 

In her childhood she was allowed a r•are privilege 
for royal children-to play iWith other children in the 

The Spiritual Man.-Spiritual birth followed by ·a streets. Once, when she was about ten years old, she 
spiritual life. (John 3: 3.) Spiritual life followed b1 was enjoying a s1eigh ride with her mother, the Qu·een 
a spiritual walk. (Gal 5: 16.) Spiritual walk needs Regent, and came upon a. large group of children, 
spiritua.l strength. (Eph. 3: 16.) Spiritual strength playing snowball. · 
necessitates spiritual food. (John 6: 51.) Spiritual Wilhelmina asked permission to join the sport, and 
food requires spiritual appetite. {1 Pet. 2: 2.) SpiI•· the royal sleigh stood still for half an hour, "while 
itual appetite needs spiritual atmosphere. (Col. 3: 1.) the future sovereign of the Netherlands was bois
So he quickens, raises, and seats us in heavenly places. terously hitting and being hit by nobody knows who." 
(Eph. 2: 6.) The spiritual man puts faith above Her teachers were charged by her mother to treat 
sight. (2 Cor. 5: 7.) He has nothing in him.self, but her as they would any other schoolgirl. The moth
all in God. (Phil. 4: 13.) He is taught of God · tD er's_purpose was to make Wilhelmina just what she is 
know him. (John 17: 3; 6: 44.) He is drawn of God 1 -a sweet, wholesome, healthy, and well-educated 
to love him. (John 12: 32.) He is persuaded of God Dutc-h woman.-Exchange. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother Joe Foster, of Carter's 
Creek, was in the office on lasi Friday. 

Prof. Z. McConioo, of Franklin, 
Tenn., was in the office on last Satur
day. 

Dr. T. J. Hardison, of Jameson, 
Tenn., was in to see us one day la.st 
week. 

Brother E. A. Elam, of Bellwood, 
Tenn., will preach for the" church of 
Christ worshiping on Tenth street next 
Lord's day. 

Brother Paul Slayden, pastor of the 
church of Christ at Columbia, Tenn., 
is at Riverside, Wayne Count,y, Tenn., 
in a meeting. 

Brother F. W. Smith has recently 
returned from Detroit, Mich. He 
preaehed one week and baptized one 
person. He is now in a meeting at 
Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Brother George G<>wen, of Lanc~ster, 
Ky., has gone to Franklin, Tenn., to 
accept the pla.ce ma.de vacant by the 
resignation of the former pastor, 
Brother Hall Calhoun. Brother Gowen 
stopped Gver in Nashville, en route to 
Franklin, and made us a pleasant visit. 
Brother CaJhoun has gone to Hender
son, Tenn., to teach in the Georgie 
Robertson Christian College. 

A few days ago, at the home of the 
writer, Brother T. E. Bur~e, uf Mount 
Juliet, Tenn., and Miss Cynthia War
ren, of Rogana, Tenn., were quietly 
married in t.he presence of a few 
friends. They left immediately for the 
home of the bridegroom. Bot·h are 
consecrated members of the church. I 

~-..,_ __ join their~ f;pJ.e:Rss in •iclAB.hi~ .. fur 
them a long life of usefulness.-L. S. 
White, Gana.tin, Tenn. 

I have now taken up Brother McOa
Jeb's work in Kanda Ward. The Lord's 
Supper is observed each Lord's day by 
a few brethren. The day school is 
doing well,._ About forty children are 
beiug educated. Not long since forty
o:o.e children .were present at one time 
to be instructed in the Bible. It would 
have doµe you good to have seen the 
eager, glowing face of their teacher, 
Hatsu San, as she t-0ld them the story 
of Jes us and the woman at the well. 
Not long afterwards the ready,original 
answers of the children in t·he review 
lesson were v-ery encouraging. An 
hour is spent in Bible study on each 
Sunday and each Tb..ursday. Pray for 
us.-William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan. 

EDITORIAL. 

An old tru.th is better than a new 
error. 

God ·sees a vice in us every time we 
seek to exalt ourselves. 

Many people are asking blessings in
stead of giving thanks. 

It is not possible to manufacture 
ideas by multiplying words. 

Lost opportunities make up some of 
the heaviest burdens of life. 

It is a great mistake to nC'~lect duty 
in trying to please the world . 

God does not waste much tiine with 
people who will not obey him. 

The best preparation for to-morrow 
is to attend faUhfully to duty to-day. 

The man wiho seeks peace without. 
re~1fog iii t;he Lord will never find it. 

People who would rather do wrong 
tha.n suffer wrong never get very close 
to God. 

The best way to ke~p out of tempta-
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tion is to keep busy in the service of 
the Lord. 

The Bible nowhere requires Chris
tians to confess their goodness one to 
the other. 

We sometimes overlook our oppor
tunities while looking at the favors 
others enjoy. 

It does no good to rebuke wrong
doing in others if we a.pologize for sin 
in ourselves. 

It is better to be censured for doing 
right than to be complimented for 
doing wrong. 

It is a .waste of time to ask God to 
help you when you are not ende~vor
ing to help yourself. 

Those who exaggera.te your virtue8 
.will probably riJ.a.gnify your faults 
when behind your back. 

\Ve never do much for ourselves until 
we begin to help other people. " It is 
more blessed to give than to receive." 

Josh Billings was in a New York 
office one day when an overdressed 
young man entered. After a few mo
ments' conversation the celebrated hu· 
morist said, " Young man, may I ask 
you ho.w long you have worn that col
lar?" referring to a collar of prodi
gious height, of which the youth 
seemed very proud. W.ith considerable 
self-satisfaction the young man re-
1sponded: "Why, a · week." "Well, I 
want to say," drawled Mr. Billing-1', 
" that a man who can wear a paper 
collar for a week ain't good for any
thing else." The stricture was ,severe, 
yet the criticism came very near to 
being deserved. There are more young 
men than the victim of ,Tosh Billings' 
cutting remark of whom it may be said 
that they are not good for .much else 
than tailors' dummies. It is proper to 
~ ~ dressed, but mot.hes are only 
an incident of life. There are men, we 
regret to say, in this great land of ours, 
who boast of we:aring half a dozen 
suits of clothes a day; but it is t.he only 
thing they have to boast of. Clothes 
are not an important part of life. To 
give to them the time, aMent.iQn, and 
money that belong to the worthy inter
ests of a soul is to mark oneself as 
neither very wise nor very broad. The 
man who has time to follow all the 
trifling fashions of the day and to 
spend hours before his mirror, in hii,, 
dressing room or at his tailor's, is not 
the man upon whom the nation or the 
church can lean very heavilty.-For·· 
ward. 

The people are living too fast. With 
many life is a daily struggle for ex 
istence. Alm'ost daily the expression is 
to be heard: "The world has gone 
mad after money." But. as people 
must have money to live comfortably, 
there is some excuse for them. The 
masses of the people must spend 
weary diays and sleepless nights in 
pla.nning, scheming, and executin.g. I 
venture the assertion that over half of 
the people are compelled t-0 plan to 
make money more t.han they would 
like. They must do this or lose their 
positions of trust and in:fiuence. '.A 
constant and tremendous strain is 
made upon both the mental and phys
ical .manhood. Poor man! His store 
of energy is soon exhausted, his nerv
ous system is all shattered, and he 
perishes for the want of rest. A great 
French writer asks: " Wbere are the 
old calm faces we used to see? Now 
we see only a dull restlessness, a rest~ 
lef'ls dullness." Still another says: 
" How rare it is to see those faces that 
have the stillness as of hushed water 
in them, the exquisite eyes of a silent 
blessedness, the luminous beauty of a 
great peace! The calm faces have 
gone because the .calm life is gone." 
One cannot have the face of the dream-

er without the dream. Our faces are 
anxious :and careworn because of the 
rest.Jess, uneasy lives we are leading. 
One cannot have the peaceful brow 
without the calm soul. We shall never 
find peace and rest until we conform 
our lives to the will of God, and thus 
find perfec.i rest in the Lord J esm, 
Christ. 

Build t.hee more stately mansions, 0 
my soul, 

As the swift seasons roll! 
J;eave thy low-vaulted past! 

Let each new tE!mple, nobler than the 
last, 

Shut thee from heaven with a dome 
more vast, 

Till thou at length art free, 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's 

unresting sea! -0. W. Holmes. 

One need of the hour is more per
sonal piety. We do not pray as much 
as we should. We go to chureh t•hink
in·g and talking about business and 
seldom pray while engaged in business. 
We do not go to the assembly of the 

·saints to worship, but to gossip, to 
criticise, to be entertained. Instead of 
thinking of meeting Jesus there, many 
go to see others who attend the service. 
We ·should go to the pl~ce of worship 
with a happy, cheerful spirit that we 
can pray, sing, and commune with 
Christ. The house of the Lord is such 
a sweet place of peace, re,st, and com
fort when we go there to meet Jesus 
and .worship God as we should. " For 
tl).e R:ingdom of God is not meat and 
drink; but righteousness, and peace, 
and joy in the Holy Ghost.'' (Rom. 14: 
17.) 

There is too much worldliness among 
professed Christians-tattling, gossip
ing, dancing, card playing, theater 
going, tippling, gambling, pride, cov~ 
etousness, cheating, lying, coldness, 
selfishness, indifference, infidelity, un-

. cleanness, f ornica tlon, strifes, sedi..: 
t.ions, heresies, and revelings. There 
is too little courage in contending for 
the faith once delivered to the saints, 
too great a readine~s to compromise 
the truth for the sake of a vicious 
peace. We are too slow in warning our 
friends to flee the wrath to oome. 

Our homes a·re not wha.t they should 
be. Very few good people come out of 
bad homes. Tihe government, the 
training, in our homes should be cor
rected. God's order is reversed. In
stead of parents training their children, 
many pa.rents a.re led by their children. 
Nothing can be more important than 
the home tra.ining. The children 
should be taught Bible stories; par
ents should pray with them every day 
and teach them to read the Scriptures 
morning, noon, and night. We should 
take more interest in our children'~ 
salvation. We teach them only a smat.
tering of God's word. They at.t.end 
the Bible cla.ss for one hour durlug a 
week of seven days. In other words, 
out of one hundred and sixty-eight 
hours one hour is given to the study 
of the Bible. We look little a.fter their 

. associates during the week. Much of 
their time is spent on the streets with 
bad boys. It is no .wonder that many 
tares are sown in their hearts; the 
wonder is that they are good ·at all. 
Christ has taught us to bring the lit~ 
tle ·children to him in order t;hat he 
may bless them. He cannot bless 
them unless we bring them. Those 
who come to Christ early are usually 

· far more consecrated. " Remember 
now thy Crea.tor in the days of thy 
youth, while the evil days come not, 
nor the years draw nigh, when thou 
shalt say, I have no pleasure in them." 
(Eccles. 12~ 1.) · • 

Another ·great need jn the churches 
is congregational singing. The paid 
choir, with the ponderous pipe organ, 
often produ~es great trouble and con
fusion in the churches. Operatic sing-
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ing by paid singers for the entertain
ment of the worldly is not a little 
pleasing to the Lord. Singing is a part 
of the worship. Every Christian is 
under o-bligat.ions to do the best he can 
in singing with the spirit and the un
de~standing. Good singing stirs the 
soul and lifts !t heavenward. In sing
ing we should sing to glorify God, and 
not to make an exhibition <>f our 
voices. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

The first order through the mail for 
our new book, " Letters and Sermons 
of T. B. Larimore," came from Brother 
A. Foster, Carin.en, Manitoba, Canada. 
Agents have taken advance orders for 
many copies in Nashville and other 
places, and we feel ·hopeful that the 
first edition .will be sold within a few 
weeks after it is ready for delivery. 

" The Relations of God to the 
World," by Hiram Christopher, A.M., 
M.D., of St. Joseph, Mo., will soon be 
issued from our press. We quote the 
following from the author's preface: 
" It is the object of the author in the 
following pages to present some ev
idence, derived from certain facts a.nd 
phenomena of the material univers~ 
and the life kingdom of the earth, in 
support of the thought that the forces 
operating in these depa:ri;ments of na-. 
ture are but. phases or different man
ifestations of 'One and the same fore• 
-namely, the power of the Creator 
which he has exerted in e:llecting spe· 
cial and general purposes which find 
their realization in the object for 
which the whole scheme of nature was 
devised and completed," This book 
will be neatly and substantially bound 
in cloth, and will contain 192 pages. 
It .will be sent, postpaid, for $1. 

We have decided to grant a.gencies 
for " Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore," edited hy F. D. Srygley, to 
agents by counties. This book will 
be sure to sell a.nd will do great good. 
It consists of twelve sermons preached 
in the long meeting which recentry 
closed in Nashville, interspersed with 
quotations from his private and per
sonal letters, and selections - both 
pr<>se and poetry-made from books 
and pa.pers in promiscuol!s reading 
during a long period of years. The 
editor says: "I know it will be orna
mental, and I believe it will be both 
inte:resting and wholesome reading." 
In granting territory to agents we of 
course reserve the right to fill ·a.Il or
ders sent direct to us, and orders sent 
now will be filled in t.heir order as 
soon as books are ready for delivery, 
which will be about the middle of May. 
We want earnest, working agents all 
over the country. Apply at once for 
terms. 

" Gospel Praise " is the name of a 
new hy:i:im book edited by A. J. Sho
walter and E.G. Sewell. We t-hink this 
will prove to be the best and most pop
ular hymn book we have ever pub
lished. It is copyrighted this year, will 
contain three hundred and twenty 
pages, and .will, we think, be ready for 
delivery by the last of this mouth. 
The Armstrong Company~ of Philadel
ph itt, music typographers, write: "We 
think the book will be a success; as 
you have so many new compositions 
and by such good authors of note, we 
do not see how it can be ()t.herwise." 
Brot.her Boyd, of Donelson, Tenn., 
says: "From even a hasty examination 
of the new song bo?k, ' Gospel Praise,' 
I am very much pleased with it. I 
c'O'llsider the arn.ngement of subjeete 
a ·good feature, the music ex.cellent, 
and feel quite confident it will be 
hea-rtily received." Advance orders will 
be filled just as soon as books are 
ready for delivery. 
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·Microbes. Moreover, frogs, tadpoles, and snakes frequent tihese , But there is something authorized of which men do 
waters, while horses, cows, and hogs go there to have control a,nd from which they oan exclude peo
drink, and we might get some of their microbes ple. They are authorized to meet together, to form 

The early Ohristians were not a.ware t.ha.t among if we are baptized in such places. The remedy seems qesemblies" The assemblies they create under divine 
the manifold ob3oots of God's creation and providen· to be to retain the baptistery, but to have it washed; {~struction, arid from these they can exclude people. 
tial care there was a countless host of the little bugs rinsed and scoured, and :fumigated after each indj~ «.Let us consider one another to provoke unto love 
that now pass under the name "microbes." This d t d k t f k' th bl' f vi dual ba.ptism. This can be done ve.ry easily in some au o goo wor s: no · orsa mg · e assem mg o 
fant was left, like destructive criticism, to be dis- 1 t th th f . b t "' of our churehe~, especiaUy .where the preac~er fs a ()Urse ves oge · er, as · e manner o some is; u ex-
covered in our own scientific a.ge. Now the microbes h t' th d h th scientific critic, whose cases of baptism, like angels' or .1ng one a.no · er: an S'O muc · e more, as ye see 
are as well known as gnats and mosquitoes. It is t"'h d h' ,,. (H b 10 24 25 ) "T'h d's · le visits, are few a.nd far bet.ween. · e ayapproac mg. e . : , . e 1 mp s 
known, too, t,hat they are widespread and are ex- There is another imminent peril to which church came together to break bread." (Acts 20: 7.) "When 
ceedingly dangerous; for they float in the air, they G th f bl l t th 't 1 t people are exposed, and for which science, in oq's · ere ore ye assem e yourse ves oge · er, 1 s no 
swim in the water, and we drink them in with our own good time, has furnished a. remedy. It is the i;?Ossible to eat the Lord's Supper." (1 Cor. 11: 20, 
mother's milk. When they once get in us they be- peril consequent on a large number of persons being R. V.) "If there come unto your assembly." 
gin to eat away our vita.Is, a.nd they bring~ all dis- shut up together for an hour or two in the same (James 2: 2.) God creates the church, which is the 
eases. If we could only keep them out, we might room and breathing the same air. On such occasio11i. gathering together of the saved in Christ; men create 
live forever, unless somebody kills us. The doctors a swarm of these mischievous microbes keeps rush- af;semblies in this church. They c·an go to or refuse 
have •warned us not to spit on the sidewalks, lest ing ot\t of every man's mouth with every b:?ea.t.h he to go to these meetings, and they can put people 
Our microbes, swarming up from the spittle, be swal- ' t f th bl' "p t th f th exhales, and the air gets so full of them that some- ou · o ese assem 1es. urge ou . ere ore e 
lowed by some passer-b.y to the utter ruin of his times we can smell them. This is far more perilous <tJd leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are 
constitution; and they object to horses and other than drinking of tihe same cup, breaking piOO!'lS from unleavened. For even Christ our passove.r is sa~ri
a.nimals befog allowed on the streets, unless we sweep tihe same loaf of bread, or being baptized in tpe same ftced for us: therefore let us keep the feast, not with 
up after t ihem with great care. water. This must be remedied, and the Hea~en-sent . old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and 

Under these circumsta.nces, it ought not to sur- remedy to which I have made reference is the tel- wickedness; but with the unleavened hre,ad of sin
prise anybody tha.t .some among us, who think that ephone. We ;will supply every family wit.h one of c~rity and truth. . . . But ne.w ~ve written 
religion ought to keep pace with scientific discov- these instruments, so that they can assemble in their rinto you not to keep company, if any ma~ ii;. 
eries, have become dreadfully alarmed over some of Q.wn parlors, at the appointed hour, and listen, wh~le called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an 
our ancient religious customs which origina.ted be- the preacher, alone in his parlor..,.-:for we shaU need . idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; 
fore the discovery of microbes-for example, the no meetinghouse then-stands in the middle of the "¥ith such a one no not t-0 eat. For what have I to 
custom of passing t·he same cup of wine to a large floor a·nd talks into the other ends of these· instru- do to judge them also that are wit·hout? do not ye 
number of persons when observing the Lord's Supper. nients. j_µdge them that are within? But them that are 
We have al.ways been a little squeamish about drink- There may be some defects in this scteme as yet; without God judgeth. Therefore put away from 
ing out of the same cup with eertain persons t:hat we for all schemes, even those invented by inspired men amo~g yourselves that wicked person." (1 Cor. 5: 
could name; and now, seeing that by doing_ so there and by Christ himself, are found by experi~nce to 7-13.) 
~risk of our swallowing some of their microbes, need improvement as men become more enlightened; It is evident that this passage makes Christians re
the practice has become intolera.ble. It is true that but progress is the law of religion as well as of na .. sponsible for the cha.racter of persons they asso
our Lord a.ppbinted it this way; but then he may have ture, and we cannot doubt tha.t in the progress of elate with in the assemblies .where they keep the 
rorgot.ten, just a.t the moment, that he had made reI.igious evolution a.II defects will :tmally be removed, feasts of the Lord. It is equally evident that putting 
all these microbes, and that they were such awful i"nd the fittest will survive. · w!cked persons out from among themselves, purgh1.g 
things; or else he thought that, as in the cas·e of our. Good-by to the old conceit. of restoring primitive out the old leaven, ha.s no reference to turning peo
new criticism, the age in which he lived was not Christianity!-J. w. McGarvey, in Christian Standard. ple out of the church, but to keeping them out of 
prepared for a revelation on the S'Ubjoot., and so he tqeir assemblies. Christians cannot turn people out 
left matters as he found them. Perhaps he reflected of the church, but they can avoid them 1n making 
that the many millions who were destined to pre- The Fellows~lp. No. 6. up their assemblies. 
mature gra.ves by swallowing these microbes at the --· They are not told fo turn people o'Qt of the church, 
Lord's .Supper would die in a good cause, and he The extension of fellowship beyond the bounds of but they are told to dissociate themselves fi:om wicked 
therefore left them to their fate until an enlightened light, so as to admit in Christian assemblies wiclced pr-ofessors and avoid them. From the proud, per· 
age would correct the evil. We have now reached persons, is a great hindrance to the fellowship of verse, and corrupt the divine admonition is : "With
that enlightened age, for the Spirit is still leading us faith, especially that part of it which pertains tG dra.w thyself." {1 Tim. 6: 5.) In another place the 
into new truth; and we propose to stop that needless contributing to the relief of the poor. •aine apostle describes a dangerous class which have 
waste of human life by ,having individual cups from Let the assemblies be purged of idolaters, forni· "a form of godliness, by denying the power thereo:(," 
which to drink the wine. If an y man cries out cators, extortioners, revilers; effeminate., covetous and his exhortation is: "From such turn away." 
against it. as being unscriptural, exclusive or finicky, persons; liars, lovers of pleasures, idlers, tatt~ers, (2 Tim. 3: 5.) "Now we comma.nd you, brethren, 
or anything of that sort, we .will call him a legalist, busy-bodies in other men's matters, etc., and the poor in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with
a llteralist, a Pharisee, a back number, a last year's among them will receive a more generous support. clt.aw yourselves from every brother that walketh 
almanac, and a whole l<>t.._o:f things that we use to But the question is: How can we purge the' assem·· disorderly, and not after the tradition which he re-
silence croakers with. bli.es and so remove this hindrance to New Testament ceived of us." (2 Thess. 3: 6.) "If any ma.n obey 

T·his is not all. Revol<utions, we have learned, never fellowship? It used to be a common practice among not our word by this epistle, note that man, and 
go backward. When the wheelie; of progress once denominations to turn those judged unworthy of fel• have no company with him, that he may be ashamed. 
get up steam behind t ihem they are going to roll on, lowship out of the church, to exclude them from the Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him 
and the man who gets in the way will be run over. local congregation, to excommunicate them ·from ·as a brother." (2 Thess. 3: 14, 15.) "A man that 
Upon :further reflection about these microbes we have the folds of the denomina.tion. The doctrine and ·is a heretic after the first and second admonition re
been forced to observe that there is j"µ~t as much practice on this subject ha.ve not been chanired, ex.;. ject ["refuse," R. V.]; knowing that be that is such 
danger of swallowing otiher peoplo's microbes when cept that there is an evident decline in the practical j.s subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of him
we pinch a piece from the same bread from whic.h a.pplication of this sort of denominational disciplin~: self." (Tit. 3: 10, 11.) "Now I beseech you, breth
they have pinched as when we drink from the same Exclusions for here.sy and immorality are not so reu, mark them which cause divisions and offenses 
cup. Microbes come :from the tips of the fingers common as :formerly. The process O·f exclusion, contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and 
when they are a little soiled or a little sweaty, and though somewhat different in different denomina- avoid them." (Rom. 16: 17.) 
we are not going to run th·e risk of eating a.ny of tions, is generalfy carried out in t·he regular meet- . There is nothing here about turning people out 
these. We have not yet completed our pla.ns for ings at the house of .worship, or fixed place of meet:. of or excluding from the church, which is the bod~ 
a'Voiding this imminent peril to our lives; but, as we ing, and is done by reading out the party tried as . of Christ; but to keep them out of the assemblies by 
have already secured the manufacture of tlny little unworthy of fellowship and as 'therefore· withdrawn . ,avoidance is clearly expressed. The assemblies that 
individual cups, we shall probably have the bread from and to be no.longer recognized as a member ~t k~ep the feast a.ppointed in the house of God, which 
cut up into nice little cubes, which will be dropped that C'hurch. Thus his connection is severed with th~ is the Lord's Supper, are in the closest asso~ia.tfon, 
into the little cups, so that .we can swallow both at church in which he held membership. I have never and are required to be purged of wicked members. 
once. This device will charmingly ·harmonize with felt abJe to give the scriptures whi~h authorized the The practiCe of these scriptures is by no meam, 
the time-saving device, which some of us who ha:te above process, and the course has long been ques- realized among the denominations. They turn peo
long services. ha.ve already adopted, of passing the tionable with me; and upon my best study of th~· pl~ out of the church, a thing they are not told to 
bread and wine both at once. subject and in the light of what appears to me clearly do ·and which it is utterly out of their power to do~ 

Do not be alarmed and cry out, "Innovation!" "Wolf taught in the ·holy Scriptures I am fully convinced and admit all sort.s in their assemblies where they 
in sheep's clothing! ""Heretic! "or anything of that that the above process of exclusion or withdrawal of are associated to keep the feast, a. thing they are 
nature until you hear us a little further. It is a fact, fellows.hip is unauthorized by Jesus Christ. The. told not to do. They leave undone the things they 
a very alarming fact, strangely overlooked hitherto, Scriptures do not authorize any church to exclu~~ a;.e commanded to do, and do what they are not told 
that there is a great deal more ~anger of these mi- members :from the church, and, as a ma.tter of cours~~ to do and which it is impossible for them to do in 
crobes when we are baptized in the same water with- do not reveal any course of action in so doing. Men a New Testament church. 
other people; and we are bound, in all honor and cannot put people into the church, and hence can~ot Disobedience. to these scriptures hinders New Tes
COJlsistency, as well as by a. supreme regard to life turn them out. The Lord adds t·he saved to the tament fellowship, inasmuch as it is a fellowship in 
and health, to put a stop to that. church (Acts 2: 47), and he alone can put them o~t. light. "If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, 

Here we shall encO'lmter some difficulties; but diffi- "J am the true vine, a.nd my Father is the husband- we have fellowship one with another." 
culties are made to be overcome, and we must mee~ man. Every branch in me that be,are.th not fruit he Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTL,ER. 
them courageously. At first thought some one may ta.k-eth a.way." (John 15: 1, 2.) 
propose, as a remedy, to dispense with baptisteries, Any churc\l that takes action age.inst its own mem,.. 
and go to outdoor pools a.nd streams; but it only bers and turns them out for any cause is a soot, a 
re.quires a moment's consideration to be reminded human institution, a denomina,tion, an<l not the o:pe 
th/at dead dogs, dead cats, and other dead things are body of Christ. From this body God himself does the 
constantly thrown into these outdoor waters, and that I turning out. Men cannot turn people out of tha~ 
the very worst of microbes emanate from these. I int-0 which they cannot bring them. 

The benfit we receive must be rendered again, line 
:for line, cent for cent, de~d for deed, to somebody. 
Beware of too much g09d staying in your hand. It 
will fa~t corrupt. Pay it away quickly in some sort. 
-Emerson. 
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tl"a" money, enough to take one music lesson a week. 
She had n'o especia1 gift, but she played quite nicely, 
and they a.U sung; she knew that the Sunday evening 
"sings" were her father's chief pleasures. 

"So it can't be wrong," she said to herself, speak
ing quite aloud in her earnestness, "to take the les-

lt was half past twelve o'clcmk, on a . warm spring sons and practice. Father was more' than willing; 
day, and doors and windows .were wide open in the he .saitl he was only sorry he couldn't give me the 
little kitchen where Mr. Brockway and his two da.ugh- money himself. It's just a puzzle, and somehow say
ters were eating their dfoner. Of this fact a very ing my prayers doesn't seem to help a. bit. If only 
large number of flies had taken advantage, and they mother-" 
seemed to be under the impression that the meal A sob rose in her t.hroat and sfopped her speech. 
had been prepared entirely foittheir benefrt . But a litt.Ie light had come with that dear memory. 

~fr. Brockway was a patient ma.n, .and it was not Would "mother" have left the kitclien like that 
easy for him to put his thoughts into •Words; so it and pl"acticed and made visits, .with no idea as to what 
did not occur to him to grumble, and Annie, the elder wa.s going to be for father's supper? 
daughter, was thinking of various things, and ac- Annie's face grew resolute. She pulled her sweep
cepted the flies as merely a necessa.ry part of that' ing cap firmly down over .her hair and swept and 
which she considered her very hard life. Ever since dusted that kitchen thoroughly. Then she darkened 
her mother died, t.wo years a.go, and just when Annie · it, a.s an inducement to the flies to visit elsewhere, 
was thirteen years old, she had "kept house," aftei- and went and sat down in the parlor to think before 
a fashion, for her father and younger sister, but her she did •anything else. What came first? Supper. 
heart was not in her work. Yes, she could make the fire now, .instead oi late 

Little Betty, who was only eight years old, and in the af~ernoon, and boil some potatoes and the end. 
"small for her age," as the neighbors sa.id, found of the .ham, a.nd make Uie tea for her father; thert.. 
no trouble about giving words to her thoughts. "I was a lemon in the pantry, and the tea would be, 
do believe these flies think they're the folks and not cool, but really cold, by tea time, if she put it in 
we're the flies! " she said, crossly. "I don't see why the cellar, for it was only tiWo o'clock. Potato salad 
we've got to be pestered so! " and cold ham a.nd some of the little onions from the 

Mr Brockway looked up, and smiled across the garden would give her father and Betty a real " com
ta.ble at his little daughter, with the slow, kindly pany tea; '' she would go and get some milk for 
smile which always, as she put if, "uncrossed" her. Betty, for the child .had eaten scarcely any dinner. 
" '\Ve haven't," he said. And then he finished his She wondered a. little, as she briskly carried out 
dinner, and, as he had a fow minutest..-. spare before 

'V' her plan.s, why she felt so much more contented than 
he went back t'6 his carpentering, he filled the wood she usually did when she was working. All was 
box for Annie and set beside it a little baslf_et of done by half past t.hree o'clock, •and she. was very 
lightwood kindlings. warm and a little J;.ired; but, as she iWOrked, a sudden 

Betty danced about him as he did it, and a sudden thought had visited her, and .she meant to follow its 
memory made her laugh. "0, father," she said, 0 ont: 

leading. 
of the girls at school told us such a funny thing thii,; 

She no longer went to Sunday school, but she had 
morning! Just come here a minute-you come, too, never ceased to love and admire the teacher in whose 
sister-and listen I " 

cla.ss she had spent most of her time there. Would 
They stood together at the door, and for a moment 

Miss Birchfield think it was "queer," she wondered, 
there was nothing but silence; then, from far away 

if she should follow the impulse which had come to 
across the fields, came the long, .high crow of a cock; 

her and go for a talk over her troubled thoughfaf? 
presently a nearer one answered him; and then the No; it was certain that she would not. 
proud Shanghai, master of th.eir own chicken yard, 
tuok up the s.train, witli a crow so long orawn out ·so Annie washed and dressed herself speedily, but 
and full of self-importance that they all three very Cftrefully. Miss Birchfield was at home, on 
laughed. the large, cool veranda behind the house, and she did 

"Now, father, sister, do you know what they're not think it the least "queer." She listened with 
saying?" asked Betty, eagerly, and, without waiting affectiQPa.te inte·rest to Annie's somewhat mixed-up 
for them even to guess, she answered her own ques- account of things, and laughed as heartily as Mr. 
tion: "That way-off one, that crowed fi.rst, says, Brockway and Annie had laughed at the "woman
' ',Yoman rules here! ' and then the one that was a rnles-here" part of it. 
little nearer says,' So she does here! •and our Dewey "And fat.her said two things thiat bothered me," 

fi · h · h ays • So he do r h 1 • " concluded Annie. "When Betty said she didn't see n1s es Up-' e s : s es ev·e -y-w ere. 
Betty's clear, high little voice rose in a very fair why we had to be pestered so, he said, 'We haven't; ' 

imitation of a crow, and her fa.ther and sisten•both a.nd about the crowing, when Betty asked him if it 
laughed hea.rtily. was true, he" sa.id it was 'in a sense.' But it just 

"Is it true, father?" asked Betty, as he turned to seems to me that I can't let things go as I've been 
reach his ha.t from the peg behind the door. doing, 1any longer, and yet-0, Miss Birchfield, .won't 

"Well," he said, consideringly, "I should say that, you just say it all out clea~ly, the way you used to do 
in a sense, it is-in a. sense, yes, it's quite true! But when anything in the lesson puzzled us?" 
she doesn't rule where I'm due in ten minutes; the "I am not sure that I can, dear, but I will try, 
boss rules there, a.nd he might rule me out if I was and you must help· me," said Miss Birchfield; and 
late; so come on, little '.woman-rules-here,' if you're then she ~at still, thinking, for several minutes. -rr1 
going as far as the schoolhouse w1t.h me." do not know your father very well," she· said,. at 

Betty clapped her old stra.w hat on a head o-f hair last, "but I have alwitys liked his face; it is so good, 
which .sadly needed brushing and danced a.fter him a.nd patient, and gentle; and so I think he meant, 
down the garden walk; t.l}en she ra.n 'back and put when he said,' We haven't,' that we must not let olir
her head in at the kU.chen window long enough to selves be' pestered; 'but, if I were you, I would look 
say, "Annie, why ca\J.'t you 'rule here,' the way a little farther. A great many of the' pesters' over 
mother did? " and then she was gone, before her .which. we fret could' be changed and made less, and 
sister could answer her. even, so:rp.etimes, en:tirely removed, if we would think 

But she would have been obliged to iWait long for them out, as we would if we were studying a hard 
the answer to that question. Just as one vivid ray lesson, instead of just worrying about them. Plant 
of sunlight will show the dust -in a dark corner, it tha.t little seed in your hea.rt; dear, •and tell me, by 
pierced through the other t.hought.s in Annie's heart, and by, wha.t comes of it. As for our' ruling' .here 
and would not be shut out. and there and everywhere, we certainly do, 'in a 

The few dishes which had been used for the com- sense,' as ytmr father said, whether .we mean to or 
fort.less dinner were soon washed and . put away, and not. Just to take one little instance--women do a 
then Annie stood, irresolute, in the middle of the not good deal of the cooking that is done in this w9rld, 
very orderly kitcheii. Although the wood fire had but I wonder how many of them think how much 
been allowed fo go out as soon as the dinner was more it might mea~ than just the bare satisfying 
cooked, the room was still uncomfortably warm, while of hup.ger. A wise and witty man has said that some 
the little darkened parlo-r, as she knew, was delight- of the gloomy books about religion, which were writ
fully cool. She had intended to spend the early aft.. ten in t.he early days of New England, ought to be 
ernoon practicing her last music lesson, and, later labeled ' Pie Crust,' because, when people Jive largely · 
to visit one of her school friends, with whom she had on indigestible food, they think, after a while, 'that 
many talks about life as it was and as they would the dark a,nd uncomfortable st.at.e of mind which 
like it to be-talks which always left t:hem both more comes from a wrong state of body is a, real thin.g, 
discontented than they had been before, yet gave and not just an effect." 
no help toward the fulfillment of their wishes. · Annie felt the color deepeniµg in her face. Had 

Annie's mother had been her first music teacher, Miss Birchfield guessed; she wondered, guiltily, that 
a.nd it had only been within the last few months that the bread wa ilmetimet'l tough and heavy, and things 
the young girl had found a way to earn a little" ex- which might 'Ve been pleasant food only just eat-
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able? And could Betty's sudden explosions of tern· 
per so1petimes be caused by uncomforta.ble feelings 
which she herseif did not understand? 

The tall clock which stood in the wide hall slowly 
struck five, and Annie reluctantly rose to go. 

"Must you go, now?" said Miss Birchfield, holding 
Annie's hand in a kind clasp which somehow seemed 
strengthening. " I suppose you must, though, for 
Betty will be at home by this time, and you will 
not like to keep your father waiting for his tea after 
such a long, warm day. But we haven't half finished. 
I cannot come this week, but ne~"t· week I am coming 
to see you, and, meanw.hHe, I think, I am Anre, that 
you have enough for a clew to lead you on to some 
of your ' next things,' and you will not forget, dear 
child, that nothing is too small to need the ' ever
presen t help.'" 

It seemed to poor Annie that Betty' s question, as 
they sat down to the cool and pleasant supper," Why, 
did you ask somebody to tea, and didn't they come?" 

' was a very keen reproach, and her heart wa.s full of 
grateful love to her father whert; after a glance at 
her distressed face, he answered :for .her: " I think 
she has a.11 the company she wa.s expecting, little 
'woman-rules-here.' "-Margaret Vandegrift, in the 
Y Ollng Christian Soldier. 

WHAT BECOMES OF THE~I? 

Down in the Treasur~ Department at Washington 
there is a queer machine with a queer name. They 
call it the "macerater.'' The business of this ma
chine is to receive all the old bank bills and o-ther 
forms of paper money that are worn out or to be 
used no more and grind them to pulp. The machine 
is round and is provided inside with ja:ws that grind 
and grind and grind until nothing is left of the once 
beautiful and valuable notes except a mass of soft 
gray paper. Every year an astonishing number of 
bills is thus put out of existence. 

Watching this ltl.achine as it swiftly does its work, 
I carinot help thinking about the maceraters that de
stroy so many of our boys and girls every year. What 
are some of these destructive machines? One of the 
'most terrible i.s the saloon. Only the other day we 
were told about a little girl who was arrested in one of 
our great cities for being drunk. Who knows how 
many go that way each year? 

Then, evil companions destroy many more. Nights 
on the street lead still more to ruin. Sabbath break
ing and bad books a.re also spoiling hosts 01' boys and 
girls. 

The machine I have been telling you about at 
Washington is only set in operation now a.nd then 
when a great many bills have been saved up; but 
the maceraters that destro~· our youth never cease 
to grind by day and night. 

The. bank note cannot escape its fate. If put into 
. the mill, it must be turned into pulp; but boys and 
girls can esca'Pe the things that tend to injure them. 
They can keep out of the saloon; they can shun bad 
companions; they can read only good books and 
papers; they can be true to the right. If they do 
avoid these dangers, they may be sure of reaching 
an honest, earnest, and helpful manhood.--Our Boys 
and Girls. 

The church shows trlie courage when there is a 
willi.ngness to obey: the Lord by making an effort. to 
preach the .gospel to every creature; but how much 
like the tep. spies have been most Christians""'--Only a 
few Calebs to enter the promised land of victory and 
rejoicing!-Exchange. 

When a young woman gives up the pleasures of 
society and the association of cultured people that 
she may go to her ignorant and degl'aded sisters of 
other lands to tell them about Jesus, she shows the 
meaning of true courage.-Our Young Folks. 

It is true courage when a few who love the Lord 
will say that " although there are giants of difficulty 
and great wans of prejudice in our way, we are going 
to have a church in this city.''-Selected. 

When a young man turns his back upon earthly! 
fame and fortune that he may spend his life among . 
the heathen, he shows the highest type of courage.
Exchange. 

When a boy or girl ein endure an insult and keep 
silent under it, it is true courage.-8elected. 
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CHANGING GOD'S APPOINTMENTS. 

[The following article is from the Nash ville Amer
ican of April 22, 1900.] 

To add to, take from, or change the order o:f God 
in any way, .or to displace his appointmen!s with the 
ihventions o:f ma.n, bas in all ages and in an coun
tries caused division and strife among the people of 
God. How does God regal'd it? G~d is the only law
maker for his people. It requires the same authority 
t.o repeal, amend, or modify a law that it takes to 
enact it. For any other than the lawmaking power 
tQ repeal or modify a laiW is tQ usurp the authority 
of t·he lawmaking power; for any person or body 
to seek to change or 'modify his laws or institutions 
is to usurp the prerogative of God. 

In the law given by Moses, the great fundamental 
law of the universe, as interpreted by Jesus Christ, is: 
"Thou shalt worship t.J1e Lord thy God, and him only 
shalt thou serve." This limits all .service to the 
things required by God, and stamps all service not 
required .by God with the brand of disloyalty to God. 
This is the first gl:-ea.t law of the universe: God is 
the omnfpotent and only ruler of the universe. Man 
is so prone to set aside God's appointments with his 
own Wi.sd~, he is continually warned of bis danger. 
"Ye shall not add unto the .word which I command 
you, neither shall ye diminish aught from it, that ye 
may keep the commandments of the Lord your God 
which I command you." (Dent. 4: 2.) This implies 
if anything is added t-0 or taken from the law of God, 
it ceases to be his law, and to observe the changed 
law is not to obey God. "Ye shall not do after all 
the t.hings that we do h('re this day, every ma.n what
soever is right in his own eyes." (Dent. 12: 8.) The 
idea now so popular, that men are safe when they 
do what they believe right, prevailed among the chil
dren of Israel. This thought fl.at.ters men, so at all 
times has been popular \vi.tit them; but it is not pleas
ing to God. 

Man cannot do what he believes to be wrong, yet 
his own idea of right is not. the standard. God's will, 
wha.t is right in the eyes of God, is the only stand
ard by which man's thoughts must be tested and to 
which they must be conformed. So Moses concludes 
this chapter with the rule: "What thing soever I 
command you, observe to do it; th'ou shalt not add 
thereto, nor diminish from it." 

God established among the children of Israel the 
g~wernment of judges. The sons o:f Samuel suc
ceeded as judges. They " turned aside after lucre, and 
t~k bribes, and perverted judgment." The people 
were dissatisfied and a.sked forakinginsteadofjudges. 
It griilved Samuel. But the Lord told them: "They 
have rejected me, that I should not reign over them." 
To seek to change the order of God, even when per
verted and pi'ostituted to defeat the very end it was 
established ~ promot.e, was to reject God as their 
ruler. 

God commanded Sa.ul: "Now go and smite Amalek, 
and utterly destroy all that they ha.ve, and spare them 
not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suck
ling, ox and sheep, camel and ass;'' (1 Sam. 15: 3.) 
"And he took Agag t.he king of the Amalekites alive, 
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and utterly destroyed all the .. people with the edge 
of the sword. But Saul a.:ri'd th'e people spared Agag, 
and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of 
the fatlings, and the lambs, and all that .was good, 
and would not utterly destroy them: but everything 
that was vile and refuse, that they destroyed utterly." 
·(Verses 8, 9.) Verse 15 tells: They "spared the best 
of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the 
Lord thy God; and the rest we have utterly de
stroyed." In executing the command they found fat 
cattle and sheep. Under their order of worship, the 
s&.crifice of such animals would be acceptable wor
ship to God in his own land. They concluded it 
would bring more honor to God to take these animals 
to Israel and there sacrifice them to God. The law 
would be changed in a nonessential point and greater 
honors would be given God. Jiut Samuel said: " Hath 
the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sac
rifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold, 
to orbey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than 
the fat of rams. . . . Beca.ui:;e thou hast rejected 
the word of the Lord, he hath also rejected thee from 
being king." (Verses 22, 23.) No sacrifice or offer
ing man can bring to God ·will be accepted in lieu of 
obedience. Indeed, God 'Yill accept no offering from 
him who sets aside or changes the law of God, even 
when done to honor him. "I know that, whatsoever 
God doeth, it sha.11 be forever: nothing can be put 
to it, nor anything taken from it: and God doeth it.; 
that men should fear before him." (Eccles. 3: 14.) 
"The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the 
Lord: but the prayer of the upright is his delight." 
(Prov. 15: 8.) "He that turneth away hi.s ear from 
hearing the law, even his prayer shall be abomina
tion." (Prov. 28: 9.) 

Jesus Christ introduced his teac)ling with the Ser
mon on the Mount: " Not every one that saith unto 
me, Lord, Lor~, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doe.th the will of my Father 
which is in heaven. Many will say to me in that da.y, 
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? 
and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy 
name done many wonderful works? And then will 
I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from 
me, ye that work iniquity." (Ma.t.t .• 7: 21-23.) The 
context shows he means, "Not every one ·t.hat" wor
ships me "as Lord, Lord," shall enter into heaven; 
but that ma.ny who think they do these wonderful 
works in his name are so fearfully deceiving them
selves tha.t only the sentence, at the last day, " De~rt 
from me, ye that work iniquity," will undecei•e them. 
He adds: " Whosoever he are th these sayings of mine, 
and doeth them, I will liken him un.to a. wise man, 
which built his house upon arock: ... and everyone 
that hea.reth t.hese sayings of ~ine, and doeth them 
not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built 
his house upon the sand." (Verses 24-27.) He presenta 
the custom of washing thP hands before ea.ting which 
the Jews observed as a religious service. Ol;>served as 
an act of cleanliness, it was commendable, and had 
·grown out of the laws of cleanliness given by Mose.s. 
They had changed it into a religious service. As an 
act of cleanliness, it pleased God; as an act of wor
ship, it was sin. .So \the disciples of Jesus had ceased 
to observe it. The seribes and Pharisees asked Je
sus: "Why do thy disciples transgress. the tradition 
of the elders? for they wash not their hands when 
they eat bread." (Ma.tt. 15: 2.) He responded, "Why 
do ye also transgress the commandment of God b:y 
your tradition?" and warns them: "In vain they do 
worship me, teaching for doctrines the command
ments of men." (Verse 9.) To add things to the 
worship of God, no matter how harmless in them
selves, is sin against God, and he who consciously 
does this vitiates all the service he renders. Jesus 
adds, by way of warning: " If the blind lead the blind, 
both shall fall into the ilitch." "Every plant, which 
my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted 
up." Everything added to the worship of God by hu
man hands must be rooted up and destroyed. God 
can be served only in his own appointments. 

Jesus prayed "for them also which shall believe 
on me through their [the a.postles'] word; that they 
all may be one; as th~m, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world 
may believe that thou hast. .sen.t nte." (John 17: 
20, 21.) Jesus certainly means parties among hi::. 
followers would hinder the world from believing that 
God sent. him. Then the Holy Spirit, through the 
apostles~ warned them against divisions. " While one 
saith, I am 'Of Paul; and a.not.her, I am of Apollos; 
are ye not carnal? " (1 Cor. 3: 4; see also 1 Cor. 1: 
12, 13.) "So we, being many, are one body in Christ. 

Be of th.e same mind one toward another." 
(Rom~ 12: 5-16.) "WHh one mind and one mouth 
glorify God." (Rom. 15: 6.) "The body is o•e. . . . 
There should be no sch~-~ [division] in the body." 
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(1 Cor. 12: 12-25.) · "Ye are all one 1n Chtist Jesus." 
(Gal. 3: 28.) That" he might gather together in one 
all things in Christ, . . . which is his body." (Eph. 
1: 10-23.) "Hath broken down the middle wall of 
partitio:r;i, . . . tha.t he might: reconcile both unto 
God in one body by the cross. . . In whom. ye 
also· are builded together for a ha.bitation of God 
through the ~pirit." (Eph. 2: 14-22.) "Endeavoring 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." 

"Why, as though living in the world, are ye sub
ject to ordinances, (touch not; taste not; handle not; 
which all a.re to perish with the using;) after the 
commandments and doctrines of men?" (Col. 2: 
20-22.) Then the Bible closes .with the caution: ''If any 
man shall add unto theRe things, God 1:1h.all add unto 
him the plagues that are written in this book: and if 
~my man shall take aw~1y from the wordsofthebookof 
this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the 
book of life, and out of the holy city, aud from the 
things 'which are written in this book." To make the 
first last, death a.nd su:ffedng and ruin came upon the 
whole world through our first pa.rents thinking they 
could change the law of God soa.stobringgreatergood 
to man. Eve was deceived, but as ~.be:lkved what 
she did would bring good to man as ever man or 
woman did. Her thinking it would bring good did 
not make it so. All the sufferings of earth flow from 
this mistake, and should warn us all that it is a. fear
ful sin against God to chanie or modify his appo~nt· 
ments or his la.ws. He is God, a.nd he alone. Man's 
province is to learn his .will and do it. When " we 
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellow
ship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin." (1John1: 7.) 

D. L. 

ISAAC C. SEWELL. 

Isaac C. Sewell wa.s born on June 6, 1822, in Over
ton Count.y, Tenn. His father and mother were 
Stephen and Annie SeweU. Fourteen children were 
born to them, twelve of whom grew to maturity. 
They possessed but little .means and trained their 
children to habits of industry and frugality. The 
Se wells were a religious family. Stephen Sewell and 
his wife were Ba , i t • • \ brother of Stephen, W. D. 
Sewell, was a Ba.ptist preacher. The children of 
Stephen Sewell became members of the church early. 
The older ones, including Isaac, became members of 
the Ba.ptist Church. Jesse, an older brother of Isaac. 
began to preach as a Baptist. A still older brother, 
William B., had married a member of the church of 
Christ, was much thrown with the disciples, and be
came enamored of their plea to return to the Bible 
as the only rule of faith and action in religion. He 
was tried and excluded from the Baptist Churoo for 
heresy. Jesse took no part in the public trla.1, but 
undertook privately to show William he was wrong. 
They met, discussed the questions of the sufficiency of 
the .word of God, t.he work of the Holy Spirit, human 
creeds and confessions of faith, and the doctrine of to
tal hereditary depravity. These discussions .were kept 
up, from time to time, for several weeks. They had 
their effect on Jesse and the younger brothers. 

Jesse, though quite young, studied the Bible close
ly, and began to preach the word of God. This was 
an unusual style of preaching. To illustrate the 
feeling among Baptist preachers, Brother Sewell and 
anotlier Baptist preacher went together to preach at 
a certain place. Brother Sewell carried his Bible with 
him. The other preacher saitl: " Brot.her Sewell, I 
am sorry to see you carry that book with you to 
church." Brother Sewell asked: "Wp.y so?" The 
preacher said, " I am afraid the people will think .we 
learn our sermons out of it "-the very thing Brother 
Sewell was trying then to do, and gloried in as long 
a.s he lived. Jesse was soon tried for heresy and ex
cluded from the Baptist Church. Isaac was young 
and had ta.ken no active part in t.he ti:ial of Jesse; 
but he had been an intensely interested hearer of all 
that passed, and down to old age he could repea.t 
the positions taken, the arguments, and even the 
very expressions, used by those engaging in the dis
cussions. So, when Jesse was eJtcluded, Isaac arose 
and asked that his name be ta.ken from t.he list also; 
130 sentence of exclusion was passed on him at the 
same time. Both Jesse and Isaac had been baptized 
while quite young; but~ thinking they .had not suf
ficiently clear conceptions of t·he scripture teaching 
on the subject, they were both baptized a.gain. While 
not sympathizing with the party spirit of the mod
ern rebapt.ists, they both held through life that there 
should be a clear understanding of the duties and 
obligations assumed in being buried with Christ. 

After Isaac saw the truth he was a diligent student 
of the Bible, t.o learn what it taught, not to support 
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a the()ry. The Bible was the book of his constant 
study, and I haN"e known few persons that could 
quote more scripture or better understand its teach
ings. I do not know how long before he began to 
preach publicly himself, but it was not long. He con
tinued to work so long as he was able. He was not 
so fluent a speaker, had not so .melodious a voice, no:r 
was he so sympathetic in his preaching, as his broth
ers; but none of them surpassed him in his knowledge 
of the Scriptures nor in the clearness of his presen
tation of it. He was not so active in his temperament, 
but he preached much through Middle Tennessee. 
He planted a number of churches, among which was 
the church of Christ at Lebanon, Tenn. Some twenty 
yea.rs ago he went to West Tennessee and purchased 
a home near Reelfoot Lake, since which time his 
preaching was chiefly in West Tennessee. He was 
economical and careful in his habits, punctilious not 
to incur debts or obligations he could not meet, and 
was anxious to do good with rwhat means he obtained. 
During his life he contributed two hundred dollars 
at one time to the Fanning Orphan School,' a:Q.d willed 
tha.t his land should be sold and invested and the 
pt'<>ceeds go to the Orphan School so long as it re
mained in operation, conducted by the disciples of 
Christ. 

Brother Sewell never married, but. was strong in 
his attachments for his friends and brethren and the 
places in which he had lived. He was partially par
alyzed some y~rs ago, after which he spoke and 
moved about wit.h difficulty. A yea.r or two since, 
realizing his end on earth could not be far off, he 
returned to his native coun~, and died at the. home 
of his nephew, Ed. Sewell, on March 30, 1900, near 
where he was born and reared to manhood. He was 
nearly seventy-eight years old. Though not aggres
sive in his temperament or offensive in his style, he 
was always decid~d a.nd firm in his convictions and 
was always on the side of truth and right. For such 
God has a place of honor and trust in reservation a.t 
his own right hand. D. L. 

INSPIRATION. 

[This article appeared in the American of April 30, 
J.900..l 

It is frankly conceded that the subject of inspira
tfon is not only one of very great importance, but 
aJso a very difficult one. Indeed, there is no subject 
on which one is in more danger of saying unwise, 
hurtful, and unwarranted things. 

It is assumed by ·some that Homer and Shakespea.l"e 
were inspired as welt as Isa.iah, and Calvin as well 
as Paul. If this be true, the Bible is no more than 
any good, wise, and moral :human production. 

I must beg leave to dissent most earnestly from the ' 
following view of inspiration: "As to the nature of 
divine inspiration, doubtless all agree that it is the 
Spirit or power of God working with or through us, 
and that this Spirit of God was of old and is now 
imparted to each and every acceptable child of G.od. 
Lastly, we believe tha.t the entire body of Christian 
principles and divine laws center in'\Christ and clus
ter around his teachings, and that the office of the 
apostles in their letters t-0 the churches ;was only 
that of giving practical application to the broad eth
ics of Christ to carry the genel'lal into special details 
of everyday life-precisely the office of our preeent
~ay ministers and teachers of the gospel." 

This conception of inspiration makes any good 
preacher of the gospel as much inspired as was J oh.n 
Ol' Paul. Accepting the above as a correct premise 
from which to reason, we could not successfully com
bat error in any form. Mormonism, Mohammedan
ism, and every other ism lay cla.im to inspiration. 
Men cla:lming inspiration are teaching doctrines as 
contradictory and antagonishc as virtue and vice, 
truth and falsehood, heaven and hell. Can all be in
spired, though claiming to be very devout and moral? 
Such ideas of inspiration make it a myth and reduce 
the authority of the apostles to an equality with that 
of the Mormon elder. 

What is inspiration? The Century Dictionary de
fines: " In theology, an influence directly and imme
diately exerted by the Spirit of God upon the soul of 
man; in Christian theology, used especially with ref
erence to the Old and New Testaments~ regarded as 
written under the direct influence of God exercised 
upon the thoughts and feelings of the writers." In· 
the most general sense I would define inspiration to 
be a divine and miraculous illumination and guid
ance Qf t.he human mind. This being true, it was 
not possible for the apostles and prophets to teach 
error. Sometimes the words were inspired, a.nd not 
the thought; sometimes the thoughts, and not the 
. words. Peter did not himself understand all the 
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Spirit spoke through him on the day of Pentecost. 
While he ~aid," The promise is unto ... all tha.t are 
afar off," he ;would :riot preach t.he gospel to the Gen
tiles until convinced by a miracle that he should do so. 
The prophets often did not understand their own 
prophecies. In such cases they were inspired to ~te, 
and not t°' know. 

The writers of the Bible were men possessed of. 
" common sense " as other men. They understood, 
felt, and resolved as did other men. Consciousness, 
intuition, experience, and reason did the same for 
them as they did for other people. But. the Holy 
Spirit was ever present with them to guide them into 
all truth. When brought before rulers and their lives 
were threatened, they were not to take any thong.ht 
or to be anxious for their lives, for the Holy Spirit 
should teach them what to say. All .would be anx
ious under such circumstances now, and must take 
thought about what they should say. Why? Be
cause thily are not inspired. It was said to them: 
" For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your 
Father which spea.keth in you." (Ma.tt. 10: 20.) 
'' Holy rue;n of God spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost." (2 Pet. 1: 21.) 

This leads me to the affirmation that the holy 
Scriptures are inspired of God. By these .we mea.n the 
thirty-nine bool<:s of the Old Testament and the twen
ty·seven books of the New Testament. All errors of 
transcription, all interpola.tfons, and all apocryphal 
portions are excluded as forming no part of the Bible. 

1. My first proof is found in the nature of the 
tMngs written. The write.rs did not and could not 
understand much they wrote, hence God must have 
.written through them. Any one who reads the Bible 
is convinced that the writers were under some re
st.raining influence. The Bible is as remarkable for 
its silence as for its wonderful revela.tions. There is 
no gratification of idle curiosity or wonder. When 
we consider how intense the longing to peer info the 
fuf.ure, how great the desire to know the unseen, and 
how readily false prophets yield to this desire, and 
yet reflect on the silence of prophets and apostles 
concerning these matters of so keen -interest, we are 
forced to the conclusion they were guided by a super
human power. 
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Before the baptism of the Holy Spirit they were not 
permitted to tell any man that Jesus was the Christ. 
Those who claim t.he baptism oft.he Holy Spi~it and 
inspiration now should make good their contention 
by healing the sick, raising the dead, and speaking, 
without education, all the languages of earth. 

3. The testimony of Christ and his apost.lef:l is an
other proof of the inspiration of the Scriptures. 
Christ has filled the hearts of men for over eighteen 

·centuries. His religion has proved beneficial to all 
ages, nations, temperaments, and conditions. Wher
ever· Christ and his religion have gone the world ha~ 
been elevated, made happier and purer. His religion 
nas done more to regenerate and soften mankind 
than all the disquisitions of philosophers and all the 
·exhortations of moralists. 

There is no conflict of doctrine between Christ and 
his apostles. While he had all aut.horit.y in heaven 
and in earth, he did not organize his kingdom, but 
gave that into the hands of his apostles. He sent 
them the Spirit to guide t.hem in this work. He said 
to them: "He that beareth you heareth me; and he 
that despiseth you despiseth me; and he that despis
eth me despiseth him that sent me." (Luke 10: 16.) 

4. The fourth a.rgument is the testimony of the 
writers themselves. The writings of these men give 
evidence that they were good and true. They claim 
to have written by the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
Isaiah, Zechariah, Malachi, Paul, and Peter all wrote 
as God inspired them. 

Many scriptures could be quoted to show this. Paul 
says of liimself: "And my; speech and my preaching 
was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but 

·in demonstration of the Spirit and of power; that 
your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, 
but in the power of God." (1 Cor. 2: 4, 5.) Paul then 
taught the Corinthians the wisdom of God which the 
Holy Spirit revealed unto him. Paul croses a very 
valuable series of statements by saying: "We have 
the mind of Christ." J. C. M'QUU?DY. 

A REQUEST. 

All subscribers whose subscription is past due a.re 
For exam·ple, who has not been curious to know earnestly requested to pay their subscription to one 

something more of the youth and childhood of Jesus~ 
Yett.he evangelists make no effort to gratify this cu
riosity. This was a restraint in the writing, and 
not in the knowing. 

Another proof of the inspiration of the Scriptures 
is the manner in which the writers portray alike the 
virtues and vices of those of whom they write. There 
is no effort made to throw the mantle of charity over 
David's sin; no apology made for Peter, who denied his 
Lord. When Barna.bas is at fault, inspiration allows 

year in advance. This sum does not a.mount to much 

>'Vit.h each subscriber, but the aggregate is consid-

erable to us. Besides, .subscribers who keep their 

subscription paid in advance, as a rule, enjoy read

ing their papers more than those who do not. 

Promptness on the part of subscribers helps to 

.lighten the burdens of editors, publishers, and book

keepers. ' The burdens of those who have the man-
him thus to stand out on the canvas, without seeking a.gement of a. paper are not a few. 
to cover up Ms mistake. For a wise purpose inspira
tion mentions their faults to us that we ma.y a:void 
them. As they made mistakes, so• we are encour
aged not to despa.ir in the midst of the conflicts of 
life. The Boly Spirit did not compel them to do right, 
as this would have rob.bed them of individual respon
sibility; but ;he never permitted them to teach error, 
as this would have involved the human family in ruin. 

How differently do all biogra.phers act now! If the 
biographer is under the influence of love, he paints 
the subject as large as 1ife and as pure as an angel; 
if hatred be the controlling passion, he makes the 
same as bfack as. hell. Again, the marvelous unity 
of the Bible implies a oneness of authorship; as the 
variety of style indicates a varlet~ of writers, so does 
this unity of thought, plan, a.nd language indicate a 
divine guidance. 

We have no way of paying our bills, only as we 

collect from those wh.o are owing us. If our sub-

scribers are prompt, this enables us to be prompt. 

This is the only satisfactory way to do business. 

We never ha.ve so much cash on hand that we do 

not need all that is due us. We would not make this 

request just now if we were not in need of what you 

are dne us to meet our obligations. We feel that 

this plain statement will be all that is necessary to 

lead you to pay your subscription at once. Look at 

the date on the little yello.w slip on your paper. The 

date shows the time to which your subscription is 

paid. From that time pay at the rate of $1.50 per 

year. If you should think there is some mi·stake in 

t.he date, please call our attention to it; and, if on in

ve.st.igati<>n we find such to be the case, we will take 

The unity of the Bible is of itself a miracle. Ev
eret says: "Forty different writers, in various coun
tries, during sixteen centuries, and under varying 
circumstances of .civiliza.tfon, freedom, and tribal pleasure in correcting accordingly. 
prejudice, produce sixty-six treatises in differing Ian- We wish to appeal t-0 every subscriber to send us 
guages, and on many subjects, prose and poetry, his- at least one new subscriber. If the Gospel Advooat~ 
tory and philosophy, la:w and morals, and y~t they is contending for what you believe is right, why not 
all unite in presenting one grand ~y.stem of r~ligio~- help extend its eirculatjon and thereby increase its 
a system beginning with the creat10n and endmg with · 
the consummation of human history. influence for good? A good religious paper should be 

Is such oneness in the religious world to-day? in every home. People will read something. Will 
Where is the unity oi the present-day inspiration? you not help us to place good reading before them? 
We have all sorts of men teaching all sorts of doo~ PUBLISHERS. 
trine, all claiming to be equally inspired. Suffice it 
to f:!a.y this confusion does not come from the Bible. 

2. The Bible is inspired because t.he men who wrote 
it were inspired. Moses co-uld never ha.ve written as 
l~e did of creation without inspiration. The apostles 
spoke with tongues, worked mlracles, and performed 
wonder ·after wonder. They could not have dime this 
without God's help. 

They were baptized in: the Holy Spirit to enable 
them to represent the claims of Jesus, infallibly . 

We are like soldiers in a vast, widely e.·tencled 
batt.lefield wr.a:pped in obscurity, of which we seem 
utterly powerless to control the issues; but •We ar 
responsible for our own part..-wha-tever goes o 
elsewhere-let us not fail in that. The changes G 

.the world which men think they are bringing a.bou 
a.re in the hands of God. With him, when we hav 
done our duty, let us leave them.-Boys' Lantern. 
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©hituarits. 
[Oltituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obitua,~es exceeding . 2;JO 
words will be reduced to the hm1t, 
unless accompanied by one cent per 
word for t.h_e excess.-Editors.] 

WORLEY. 

Sister Caroline Worley departed this 
life on February 27, 1900. She was 
about fifty-.six years of age. Sister 
'Worley ha.d been a member of the 
church of Christ for a number of 
years, and li:ved a consistent member. 
She leaves a husband and six children 
to mourn their l~s. She was reared 
in Maury County, Tenn., a.nd came to 
Arkansas about ten years ago. Let 
us all strive to meet Sister Worley; 
and may the Fa.ther be merciful to t.he 
bereaved onest NATHAN CATHE:Y. 

Bl1ackton, Ark. 

BARNETT, 

Nelly A. Barnett was born on April 
12, 1848; married J. W. Ba.rnett on 
March 2, 1865; obeyed the gospel in 
1880, while living in Lauderdale Coun
ty, Ala.;· and died on March 24, 1900, 
at her home at Blue Ridge, Tex. She 
was a loving and faithful wife, a. kind 
and affectionat·e mother, and a true 
and tried disciple of the meek and 
lowly ,Jesus.• Her da.ug.hter had pre
ceded her .to the spirit world just a 
few days. A few more days and we 
will all pass over the river. " The 
time iS short; it remaineth, that both 
they. that have wive·s ?e as though they 
had none." 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

TRAMMEL. 

J . M. D. Trammel was born on June 
10, 1864, and died on Ma.y 23, 18~. 

Brother Tm.mmel lacked but little ot 
being thirty-six yea.rs old when the 
unrelen:ting disease - consumptfon -
claimed him for a 'Victim, at Italy, Tex. 
He lea.ves a wife and two children and 
a host of relatives to mourn his un
timely death. His companion o:f only 
a few yea.rs is the daughter of our 
dear brother, A. C. Borden, who 
has done so much preacl!ing in Cen
tral, Eastern, and Southern Texas in 
the past fifteen or twenty yea.rs. 
Brother Trammel was a member of 
the church of Christ, and, so far as 
known, was a consistent and earneEit 
Christian, and his loved ones are as
sured of meeting him on the banks o:f 
the crystal stream in the paradise of 
God. The loving f.a.t.her a.nd hu~band, 
the kind :friend and dutiful son, the 
affectionate brother and earnest Chris
tian has finished his eart.hiy career, 
and invites, by his example, all his 
loved .ones to follow on in the :foot
steps of .Tesus, that there may be a 
joyous meeting and unending union 
fa the mansions prepared o:t God's o~n 
hand. A. T. SEITZ. 

Italy, Tex. 
Firm Foundation please copy. 

HARR.EL,L. 

David ·J. Harrell .was born on Au-
' gust 26, 1826, and died on January 31, 
1900, after a long and painful illness. 
His wife preceded him to the grave 
\about thirty-two years. He had been 
/sick so long that death came as a re
lief. He had belonged to the church 
'pf Christ 1about twenty-five years. He 
J~aves :four children: Mary Smith, 
'David Ha;rell, Orlen.a J{~a.ger, and 
Willis Harrell. All but one are mem
bers of the church of Clirist, and I pray 
tha•t he soon shall be. Brother Harren 
was humble and meek in life. He real-
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-Ab~olutely Puree-

For the third of a century the 
standard for strength and purity. It 
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit, 
cake and other pastry light, sweet 
and excellent in every quality. 

No other baking powder is 
"iust as 
strength, 

good as Royal," either in 
purity or wholesomeness. 

Many low priced, imitation baking po'Yders are 
upon the market. These are made with alum, 
and care should be taken to avoid t!Jem, as alum 
is "'oison, never to be taken in the food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

ized, as well as h.is friends-, that his life 
work was done a.nd the end wa.s draw .. 
ing nigh. While clinging to life with 
all the vigor of a strong interest in 
its activeness, he faced dea.t.h with a 
calm submission and breat.hed his last 
in the assured faith of a bright im
mortality. His remains were laid to 
rest in the family hurying ground. 
There the fl.0iwers of spring will bloom 
in beauty above his sleeping dust, the 
earth will decay, and the heavens will 
be rolled back in a scroll; but his spirit 
will live when the universe shall be 
no more. (Mrs.) N. 0. KR~AGER. 

Sherman, Tex: 

OOPELAND. 

Sister M. J. M. Copeland was born 
near Clyattville, Ga., on March 17, 1873, 
and was married to Brother P. D. 
Copelai:td on January 21, 1891. During 
t.he summer of 1892 she obeyed the 
gospel, and fro~ then until the day 
of her death she lived a devoted wife 
and a consecrated Christian. On 
April 12, after f:wo ;weeks of suffer
ing with pneumonia, when she coul-;l 
suffer no more, she fell asleep in the·· 
arms of Jesus. On the m~rning of 
April 14 loving hands l·a1d a.JI that 
was mortal of Sister Copeland to 
rest, nea.r her old home. Sister Cope
land leaves three little children, a. lov
ing husband, a;p.d a host of friends to 
mourn her deat.h; but they mourn 
not a.s those who have no hope, for 
no one could know Sister Copeland 
and not be impressed with her conse
cration to duty 1and fidelity to the 
truth. She lov~d her home, her hus~ 
band, and her children; but above an 
else she loved t,he Lord .and his cause 
and manifested that love in her daily 
walk. May God comfort the heart.s of 
the bereaved one.s, and in this hour 
of trial ma.y they lea.rn to trust him 
the more who does all things well. 

Valdo$ta, Ga. W. A. CAMERON. 
Christian41:.eader please copy. 

SULLENGER 

G. T. Sullenger was born tn Ken
tucky on April 12, 1823, and died at 
Pilot Grove, Tex., on April 16, 1900. 
He obeyed the gospel at Smit·h Grove, 
Ky., when he was sixteen years old. 
Brother Calloway was doing the 
preaching-the first gospel preac.hing 
Brat.her Sullenger ever heard. Like 
many, he :fell from his first love for a 
while; but, unlike many, he remem
bered from whence he had fallen, re .. 
pented, and confessed his sins at Ken· 
tucky Town, Tex., during a meeting 
held by B. F. Hall. From that time to 
the day of his departure he increased in 
the know l~ge of the .word and his faith 
grew stronger and his hopes brighter. 
I knew .him well :for years. His ap
provjng nod and frequent exclamation, 
"Hear! " were helpful to me in preach
ing. When I last saw him-about a 
year ago--he said: " I wa.nt you to 
write a short notice or obituary to 
the Gospel Advocat~ when I die. I 
want no eulogy, no funeral sermon; I 
.want some Christian brother to read 
Rom. 8, for that consoles me while I 
live, and ought to comfort the living 
when I am gone." His body a waits the 
resurrection in the old Kentucky Town 
graveyard. Services were conducted 
by Brother Lawson. One by one they 
are going.home. F. L. YOUNG. 

DAVIS. 

James H. Davis departed this life at 
ten minutes before 1 o'clock, on April 
9, 1900, after a short illness of five or 
six days. His health had been reason
ably good during the winter. On Mon
day, April 2, he went to h.is mill and 
.was taken down on the isame day, 
in the eveni~g. with la grippe, bor
dering ~n pneumonia. He had the 
best of nursing and was attended by 
the faithful Dr. Thatch, of Decherd, • 
Tenn., who called daily and hourly to 
try to overcome the disease; but na
t.ure wa.s foo weak, and a.U efforts 
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failed. He "leaves a devoted wife and 
three little children, two boys and a . 
little girl just one month old. He reial
jzed from the time he was taken sick 
that life was near a close and ex
pressed a desire to see his 'boys, six 
or eight years old, so they could re
member him, but sa.id it could not be. 
He made his will, leaving his effects in 
the hands of his wife, making her 
sole admini stm trix of his property, 
advising and stating that it should be 
used for the rea.ring and educating of 
his children. He left many fri~nds 
in Decherd and Winchester who sa,y 
he has been to them like a father, ad
vising and rebuking them if necessary. 
He was respected, even by enemies, 
for his firmness and uprightness. 

Decherd, Tenn. W. R. ELDER. 

GIDDENS. 

"And I heard a voice from heaven 
saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." (Rev. 14: 13.) 
Mrs. Lula P. Giddens, wife of W. J. 
Giddens and daughter of Brot·her E. J'. 
and Sister Linna Griffin, aged twenty
five years, departed this life on April 
18, 1900, after a brief illness. The writ ... 
er had been personally acquainted 
with Sister Giddens for .several years, 
and can truthfully say that she .was 
a Christian fo the true sense of the 
word. She leaves a •husbaind and three 
little children, the youngest being not 
quite six months old, to whom she 
was truly devoted. Just a few days 
before she died .my mother was a.t her 
home and has since remarked how 
well she loved her little ones. It. seems 
hard to be called a.way from those 
that are near and dear ·to us, but He 
who rules all things kno~s what. ls 
best. To Brothe.r Giddens we •Will say 
we truly do not sorrow ·as others who 
have no hope. Although we may have 
trials and temptations in this life, if 
we will be as fait·hful and patient as 
she was, it will not be long until we 
will meet her again in the holy city, 
where" God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes; and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow, nor cry
ipg, neither shall there be any more 
pa.in: for the former things a.re passed 
away." W. E. WELLS. 

Valdosta, Ga. 

For Indigestion, 
llJse Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., 
says: "I have frequently prescribed it 
in cases of indigestion and nervous 
prostration, and find the result so sa.t
isfact-Ory that. I shall continue jt," 

Southern Baptist Convention, Hot 
Springs, Ark., May :ro-:r7, i:900. 

Reduced Rates via South
ern Railway. 

On account of the meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, at Hot 
Springs, Ark., on May 10-17, 1900, the 
Southern Railway .will sell tickets 
from poinbri on its lines to Hot Springs, 
Ark., and return, at rate o:f one fare 
for the round trip. Tickets will ge 
sold on May 7-10 inclusive, with final 
'limit to return until May 24, 1900. 

The schedule and sleeping car serv. 
ice afforded by the Southern Railway 
are excellent, and those contemplating 
the trip should communicate with 
neare8t ticket agent for any informa
tion. 

BELLS 
!~1 .Alloy Church and School Bella. ..- send tor 1 
C,,,talosue. The C. S. B BLJ~ CO., Blll•bero. O. 
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Blood Humors 
In the Spring 

Are Cured by 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

It Purifies 
the Blood. 

Cures 
All Eruptions. 

Overcomes 
That 

Tired feeling. 

Eradicates 
Scrofula. 

"I alwa·yl!I take 
Hood's SarsaparUla in 
the Spring and it Is 
the best blood purifier 
I know of." MISS 
PEARLE GBill'Jl'IN, Bald- -
win, Mich. 

" My blood was poor 
and sores broke out 
on my hand1. Since 
taking three bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla I 
have had no sores of 
any kind." Miss 
MABION UNGEB, 23~ 
Clark St., N. Y. City. 

"I. had that tired 
feeling 'all the time. 
I took Hood's Sarsa
parilla and it made 
me feel like a new 
man. My wife was 
all run down; Hood's 
has given her good 
health." c. BOWLEY, 
Man ville, R. I. 

.. Scrofula sores 
broke out on my little 
girl's face. I got a bot
tle of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and before she 
had taken all of it the 
sores were gone. We 
think there ls no blooc1 
purltier like Hood's." 
MRS. HARVEY DICKER• 
soN, 14: Townly Ave.. 
Cortland, N. Y. 

''Fishers of Men." 

" l!~ollow me and I will make ~ 
nflhers of men." Thus spake Jesus to 
Peter a.nd Andrew; a.nd he called 
James a.nd John also, who left their 
nets and their father, and followed 
him. What a ;wonderful power in his 
~ord to draw men to him! John had 
introduced the Savior to the multitude, 
and had pointed him out especially to 
two disciples, saying: '.' Behold the 
Lamb of God! " One of these was 
Jo}\n, the beloved. The word went 
around: "We have found the Messiah." 
There was, then, the preliminary call
ing; but no obligations were imposed. 
Afterwards, as is recorded in Matt. 4: 
18-22, there was the selection of those 
who were to be constant attendants, 
and the Lord said: "I will make you 
fishers of men." The details of an 
incident in connection with this calling 
them. from theh- employment as fishers 
. we find in Luke 5: 4-10. 

Then, fina.Jly, there was the choos
ing of the twelve to be his apostles. 
(Matt. 10: 2-4.) Jesus named the work 
to which he had called them by using 
the word that designated their old oc
cupation - "fishers." This indicates 
that there must be a similarity be
tween the old occupation a.nd the new, 
else the word " fishers " would not have 
suited. From the sea of the world, by 
devotion, by prudence, by persever
ance, they were to gain souls for the 
kingdom of Christ. 

Some of the qualifications of a fish
erman a.re: (1) He must know the sea; 
(2) he must know how to allure; (3) he 
must be able to patiently wait; (4) he 
must ca.st out the n~t in confidence. 

Are Peter, J allies, and John the 
" fishers of men " now? Yes4 just as 
they are apostles now. Tliey have 
never resigned, nor have they been 
superseded, so far as we know. They 

• preach yet, or rather what they once 
said with their own lips is true now, 
and is to be said with human Has to 
the end of time. The apostles con-
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tinue to preach t·hrough and in Chris
tians. The very fact tha.t one is a 
Christian seems to imply that what 
constitutes a Christian, how people 
become such, how they conHnue to be 
such, and the blessings of so being, 
as revealed by the apostles of our Lo·rd, 
are to be taught by the individua.l 
Christians. The expression "fishers 
of men" seems to have in it the 
thought that Christians are to win 
souls to Christ by direct, individual ad
dress-by direct, earnest appeal of one 
man to his acqua.intance, relative, 
friend. The first five disciples were 
thus gathered in: By John speaking to 
two, Jes us to one, Andrew to 011.e, and 
Philip to one. 

How many of us, for years, have 
supported those societies whose object 
is to spread Christianity-supported 
with our means and aided with our 
personal service-but who .seldom, if 
ever, have sought by our direct, per
son al address to influence one human 
soul for spiritual and eternal good! 
Poor fishers we are! We are so ab
sorbed in organizations (almost too 
nm:i:l.erous to mention) and so intent 
on making an expression by moving in 
processions, and wearing badges, and 
being known (.wha.t a mistake fishers 
make when t·hey make a noise!), that 
we almost forget to cast the net. 
We busy ourselves with organizations, 

· without which we think we can do 
nothing, from prison reform to Ladies' 
Aid Sewing Bee for the purpose of 
keeping up the organizations that will 
employ some one to do our fishing for 
us. 

Whatever may be said of " methods " 
and of " adaptations to the age in 
.which we live," or the use of this or that 
"lovely thing," our Savior would have 
us remember that only he is a :fisher 
who cas.ts the net. O. A. CARR. 

ita@11wea, Tex.. 

Martin Meetings. 

I have just closed a two-weeks' meet
ing a.t Mart.in, Tenn., with six baptized 
and two reclaimed. I find the church 
of Christ at Martin strong financia.lly, 
but. weak in zeal and knowledge. This 
church sho.uld locate some strong 
man there to sound out the gospel, 
·strengthen the brethren, and build up 
churches in the surrounding country. 
Some of t:he members there are hav
ing a desire to be a.t peace with all 
men, and especially with the religious 
denominations of the town. I have 
long since learned the only active 
life a church can lead is a fighting 
life aga.inst sectarianism in all its 
forms . 

I promised, if the Lord wills, to help 
the church of Christ at Ma.rt.in in an
other meeting during October, 1900. 
There are many who. want the Bap
tist and Methodist ministers to go in 
with me during that meeting and let 
the Bapt.ist preach why he is a Bap
tist, the Methodist preach .why he is a 
Methodi-st, and myself preach- why I 
am a Christian. This arrangement will 
suit me. Let us come together for 
a good meeting. I am sure such a 
meeting will oouse all to know more 
of each other a.nd much last1ing good 
will be done. J. D. TANT. 

Fanning Orphan 
Sch 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to traiu 
them in the domestic 4uties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
OLBNCLIFF, TBNN. 

ARMSTRONG~ HcDLVT 
Pittsburgh. 

ll
VEN though you want but a pound 

BBYMEB·BA17HAN 
Pittsburgh. 

· of White Lead, you do not want 

to have some cheap mixture of 

Zinc, Barytes, etc., labeled "White 

Lead," foisted upon you simply because the 

DAVIS ·CHAMBERS 
Pittsburgh. 

FAHNESTOCK. 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECKSTEIN =:i New York. JEWETT 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOtJ'l'BEB.N} 

dealer makes a greater profit on it. 

Insist on getting Pure White Lead. 
SHIPM.A.N Chicaio. one of 

You 

five-

It will be pure if the package bears 

the brands named in the margin. 

can buy them in one, two, three or :ar.::al ·i St.Louis. 
RED SEAL 

SOtJ'l'REltN 

JORN T.LEWIS ~BROS CO 
Philadelphia. 

pound cans. 
MOB.LEY 

SALEM 

CORNELL 

:S:EN'ltl'CK:Y 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing samples of Colors, also .pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., roo William Street, New York. 

·SEED 
ONION SETS 

WRITE US 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN •• 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being publjshed 
by us. It is editt:'Uby A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready :f-Or delivery in May. Advau~e orders will be 
filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either ro~d or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by ·mail, prepaid ............... a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 90 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by expr~ss, not prepaid ............................... 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 IO 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .................. ~............... 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...................... , . . . . . . . 2 Oo 
.Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ............................... . ...... 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............................... 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ............................•........ 3 oo 

Send all orders to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Quick and Convenient Schedules 
'East via Southern Railway. 

Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee points will find the South
ern Railway to be the most convenient 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Double daily service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 
Leave NashTille at 9:30 P.M., arrive at 
Washington on second morning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
beautiful and scenic portiOJl of North 
Carolina poetically termed ·~The Land 
of t•he Sky." Elegant Pullman draw-

ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dining car service ls afforded ea.st of 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat
tanooga with train leaving Chatta
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing .. 
ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P.M.; 
Philadelphia,2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6: 23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coaches from Chatta
nooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 

Bad people offou help a good ca.use 
by opposing it. 
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After Dinner 
To assist digestion, relieve distress 
after eating or drinking too heartily, 
to prevent constipation, take 

Hood's Pills 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents. 

A: number of persons were killed and 
many others injured by the collapse of 
~ bridge at the Paris Exposition. 

Twenty-five thousand men employed 
by the Standard 011 Company a.Il over 
the country have had their wages 
ra.ised ten per cent. 

Hon. James Wilson, Secreta.ry of Ag
riculture, ;wlll deliver an address be
fore the Fa.rmer's Convention in Knox
ville, Tenn., on May 22. 

In France toads are · sold to garden
ers by the dozen. They are in great 
demand because of their usefulness as 
destroyers of injurious insects. 

The eleventh session of the Tennes
see Christian Endeavor Union convened 
at Nashville on Thursday, :May 3. A 
number of distinguished speakers took 
part. 

Nathan B. Scott, of West VN-ginia, 
was admitted to his seat in the Senate. 
The number of votes in the negative 
was only three, being cast by Messrs. 
Mor.gan, Pettus,· and Turner. 

The -Odessa. correspondent of the 
London Times says: "Favorable re
ports have· been received from all parts 
of South Russia regarding the prm1· 
pects of the coming harVest." 

Forme·r United States Senator Wait
man Thomas Willey, of West Yil'glnia, 
died at his home in Morgantown. He 
was born in 1812 and was the a.uthor 
of the Constitution of West Virginia .. 

The House of Repre.senta.tives, at the 
conclusion of the stormiest debate 
of the present session of Congress, 
passed the -Nicaraguan Canal bill by 
the (>Verwhe1ming vote of two hundred 
and twenty-five to thirty-five. • 

The Filipinos seem to be showing 
more activity in resisting 1Jhe Amer
ican forces. There are said to be sev
eral thousand Spanish prisoners cap
tured before the surrender of Manilla, 
still in the hands of the Filipinos. 

Gen. Wesley Merrlt0t, who is soon ro 
go upon the retired list, has been re
tired from duty as commanding gen
f>ral of the Depa:rtment of t·he East. 
The War Department granted the re
quest, selecting John R. Brook as Mer
ritt's successor. 

The General Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church met in Chicago 
on Wednesday, May 2. The lay del 
eJ?"a.tes were a:U admitted and it was 
unUJlimously decided that there shall 
be equal lay representation in all Meth
odist conferences. 

The chinch bug is reported at work 
vigorously on the wbea.t crop in a num
her of counties in Middle Tennessee. 
Ot·her accounts sa.y t'he Hessian fiy is 
doin~ great injury to the wheat. Up 
to tbis time the wheat has looked re
ma.rlmbly promising. 

hundred in wire prices to meet the 
reduction.g inaugurated by the Amer
ica~ Wire a.nd Steel Company. 

The l!'ift.h Avenue Ho.tel a.nd the 
Madison Square Theater were sold by 
a uctlon in New York. The purchaser 
was William P. Eno, one of the heirs 
of the estate, and he pa.id fol' the prop-

. erty $4,225,000 after some brisk bidding 
among less than half a dozen compet
itors. 

The United States Government has 
made demand upon Turkey to pay the 
missionaries for losses of property dur-

. ing the Armenian massacres. "The 
losses in the Harpoof. district, where 
heaviest, a.re rated a:t $73,807. The 
Turkish Government has given no an
swer. 

The wife of Gen. James H. Wilson, 
' Military Governor of the Department 

of Ma.ta.nzas-Santa Clam., died from the 
effects of burns accidentally received 
while driving with ·her daughter. 
While alighting from her carrla.ge Mrs. 
Wilson stepped on a. match ;which . ig
nited her dress. 

Great damage to cotton has been 
caused by the 'heavy rains in Central 
and Southern Texas, where much re
planting will be ne~ssary. In many 
portions of Texas the bulk of the crop 
is yet to be planted and seed is re-

. ported to be scarce. Mucb repla.nt.ing 
also remains to be done in Arkansas. 

The American Steel and Wire Com ... 
pany kas reduced its prices on all 
prooucts about thirty per cent. The 

. reason assi0gned is tha.t the numerous 
mills owned by the company were 
.manufacturing more goods than they 
could sell. Hence, mills 'have been shut 

, down and prices reduced to work off 
the surplus stock. 

J. N. Bryant, of Shelbyville, Tenn., 
has invented and has received letters 
of patent for a mac:hine to be used in 
the measurement of lumber which is 
at.tract.ing much attention a.mong 
the lumber dealers. It will measure 
from one thousand to ten thousand 
feet and has proven invaluable in mak
ing a.nd receiving lumber shipments. 

Scofield, Uta.h, was t:he scene of an 
a.ppalling mine djsa.ster. An explosion 
occurred in the Plea.sant Va.lley Co.al 
Mine. Two hundred and fifty bodies 
have been recovered, and it is thought 
the death list .will be increased. Sub
scriptions for the relief of the suffer
ers are coming in from all over the 
State. a.nd the total now amounts to 
$13,000. 

'' The gold excitement in Georgia. at 
pre.sent is about the same as the phos
phate craze in Tennessee a short t 0ime 
ago," said 0. F. Janes, president of a 
Georgia. mining company. "At our 
mines we hiive been working only a 
few m.onths, but made a shipment of 
ore to the new smelter at Atlanta. the 
other clay which averaged from $45 t-0 
$49 per ton." 

The Senate confirmed W. W. Howe 
to be Attorney for the Eastern Dis
trict of Lonisiana; J. J . Hollander, of 
~faryland. Treasurer of Puerto Rico : 

A change of venue has been granted -
thosie arrested on C'hal'ge of complicity ~· 
in the Goebel murder case. On altp1i- ·. 
cation for bail, W. H. Culton has made 
some ·Sensational statements concern
inJ?" the plot to shoot Goebel, implicat- . 
1ng a number of the accused. 

nr:Face 
Ber f&oe wu marred with 
freckles, his f&oe wa.1 sore 
~!11tl;~i:i~~°!~1teoth were 

Helskell's Ointment 
the 1peplilo for all ekiii die-
&>r:::~. :Y~~~ or IOTtA· 

H1l1k1ll'1 Soap 
The Alabama Wire a.nd Steel Com

pany. W·hose $2,000,000 plant recently 
began operations a.t Ensley, announced 
a cut of $1 per keg in na.ils and $1 per 

·~t.· •h• 1t1wn. 1mooth 
c.,r:~~~: v• ....... 
lthn1tor , Holloway 6 co •• 

f'hlladetphla, PL 
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Truest Economy to Get the Best. 
A cheaply made .sewing-machine is dear at 
any price, because faulty in action, liable to 

break and difficult to operate. A labor
saving machine for woman's use should be 

the best; it is truest economy to get a 
sewing-machine bearing this trade-mark. 

EXPERIENCE PROVES 
A SINOER THE BEST. 

Sold on Instalments. You can try one Free. Old machines taken In exchange. 

SINGE R SEWING-MACHINES ARB MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY 

THE SINCER MANUFACTURINC Co. 
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD. 

MR. JOHN T. MCQUIDDY 
IS N OW W IT H 

a 

The . Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co. ~ 
NASHVILLE'S LEADING STORE. 

Nos. 203·211 NORTH SUMMER ST • 

0. A. Mitscher, of Okla·homa, Agent for 
the Indians of the Osage Agency in 
Oklahoma; and P. M. Hoofle, of Mis
souri, Third Assistant Secretary of the 
Embassy of the United States at the 
City of Mexico. 

The belief is growing among a.rmy 
officers in the Philippines that Agui
naldo was killed by the Igorottes. 
There jg nQ proo! that he ha.g been alive 
since Maj. Peyton C. March, of the 
Thirt.y-t.hird Regiment, aba'hdoned the 
chase after the Filipino leader in the 
Benquet Mountains. An insurgent offi
cer who recently surrendered ro Gen. 
Young says that the insurgent general, 
Tinio, holds t'his belief. 

The new Croton dam, which will 
supply the eity of New York with wa .. 
ter, will be t 1wo hundred and sixty feet 
high, a·bove rock foundation, and will 
taper from a thickness of two hundred 
feet at the base to t.wenty feet at the 
top. It ls situated about four. miles be
low the old Croton dam and about 
three miles above the junction of the 
Croton with the Hudson. The lake 
formed by the dam will rE>ceive the 
rlraina.ge of a watershed of three hun~ 
dred and sl:~:ty square miles. 

All the leading book paper mills of 
tb e West ;were closed on May 6 'for 
an indefinite period on account of 
overproduction. The West.em BOQk 
Paper Moanuf:acturel"S' Association held 
a meeting and practically decided that 
a cessation in the manufacture would 
be to the best interests of the trade. 
The association is composed of repre
sen tat·ives of the leading manufactur
ers west of the Alleghany MO'Untains 
and controls the bulk of trade in this 
section of the country ana in the far 
West. 

Representatives o:f the American 
Publishers' Association 'Presented a 
memorial to the Senate Finance Com
mit.tee finaUy asking that some relief 
be ordered on account of the higher 
price of paper. The delegation said 
the assoctation represented two thou
sand newspapers. The addresses cited 
that the price of news paper has in
creased from sixty to one ,hundred per 
~erit without reason or warrant to be 
found in the condition of the industry, 

which was believed to be the .working 
of a trust. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send Vou Samples 

of t h is d ressy and fashionable 

fabric w hich is now so popula r 

24-INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and G·reen 

at 59c per Ya.rd. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c t o $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN . 

ASTHMA 
FREE If you suffer from any form of 

• Asthma we want to send you !ree 
by mall, prepaid, a Bottle of the famouli Kola 
Plant Co m pound. It is Nature's Sure Bo• 
tanlo Cure for the disease, and we· guarantee that 
it will forever stop all your suftering. We are• 
sending out50,000 Bottles free by mail to Sufferers, 
to prove the . wonderful po'9'er of this New Dis
covery, and we will be pleasPd to send one to 700. 
Send your name and address on postal card. 

Address, The KOLA. I.DPOBTING (JO., 
No.1164 Broadwa7. New Tork. 
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ARKANSAS. 

Pea Ridge, April 24.-lt has been 
some time since I have reported to 
the brethren through any of our pa
pers of my work. I closed out my 
six yea.rs' work with the Rocky 
Comfort Church, Mo., last year and 
turned over the work to young Brother 
William Detherage, who moved into 
their community and who is a worthy 
and able young brother. I still preach 
at home, Pea Ridge, once a month, in 
connection with Brother H. L. Wilson. 
I have been preaching here over seven 
years. There .were four additions 
last month. The church of Christ here 
is weak, but might be st.ronger. Be
cause of the college here it is diffi
cult to maintain numerical strength. 
I visit Jane, Mo., a mission point., 
once ·a month. Our success has 
been reasonable, though not what .we 
desired. The cause in this part of the 
country seems to be on the wane. The 
Ia.st two years I have not been as ac
tive i:r;i my work as in the past on ac
count of the affiictions of my wife, 
who has Jl:e.fw, .a. faithful qqmpeniea ff.. 
n;iy 1abQrs the pa.st thir-ty-twe years. 
The older I get, the more I am con
vinced of the uncertainties of the 
things of this life and the less charms 
the things of this life (world) have for 
me; but I shall continue my labore 
in the future as in the past, as cir
cumstances will permit, until the Mas
ter shall say: "It is enough." May the 
Lord bless all the :faithful, is my pray-
er. S. R. BEAMAN. 

ARIZONA. 

Safford, April 23. - When I left 
Texas, last winter, for the West I 
promised many of the brethren that 
I would give them a short article in 
the Gospel Advocate on the, spiritual 
_condition and wants of Arizona and 
Mexico. I .will state at the beginnin~ 
that it has been my good luck to 
meet with but very few brethren since 
I left Texas. I found a small congre
gation at Lordsburg, New Mexico; they 
treated me v~ry kindly. Here I met 
Brother J. T. Jones, of Texas, a kind, 
noble=hearted, good Christian preach
er, the first and only one I have met 
with since I left Texas. From Lords
burg I went into Arizona, visiting a 
few old-time friends and isolated breth
ren. I have traveled from the head 
almost to the mouth of the Gila River 
Valley. It is a :fine fa-rmingvalley. The 
Mormons have the best and .greate1· 
part of this country and they practice 
so much sin in t.heir religion that the 
whole country- is conta.min-ated with it. 
Many of them have two or more wives. 
They have dancing in their churck 
every week. Consequently, they get 
more in their church by the dance than 
by any other process. To build up the 
cause of Christ in this country the 
oh urch should locate a good evangelist 
at Safford or Solomonville and support 
him until the cause is planted. I saw 
a statement some time back that there 
were only two congregations of Chris-
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tians in Arizona, and they are not self
supporting nor doing much good. I 
also saw a statement from Brother J . 
.M. A us tin, of Oamp Verde, Arizmia, 
relative to the work there with Brother 
Dr. E. B. Ketcherside. Why not ah 
the good brethren help these two 
br~thren plant the cause at Camp Verde 
as a starting place? I can sympathize 
with Brother Austin. He says he ha.s 
put in two months' hard work, not re
ceiving one cent. vVell, Brother Aus
tin, I have put in more time than that 
and have paid out one hundred and 
forty-five dollars of cash and received 
only eleven dollars for my work. I 
shall return to Texas soon tu hold some 
protracted meetings. My desire is then 
to return to this country and help to 
plant the cause of Christ permanently. 
Where is the preacher that will loca.te 
in Gila Valley; and, next, where are the 
congregations that will support him 
for one or two years until he ca1n be
come self-suporting? Here are my 
heart and hands for this work. We 
need many gQod preachers and work
ers for this country. Write me at. 
Wimberley, Tex. H. H. TURNER. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. E. Cain went to Tivoli, 
0. T., on the fifth Lord's day in April 
to be with them at the opening of 
their new houS'e. . The brethren of 
Oklahoma are building houses rapidly 
for a new country. In many places 
in older countries- they are yet .wor
shiping in schoolhouses. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes will probably 
do some work :for the brethren at 
Hoyle, 0. T., this year. Brot.her 
Rhodes will find some very faithful 
brethren at Hoyle, and they will find 
in Brother Rhodes an earnest, faithful 
procl_aJmer o! tne iWora. -

I have recently been with the breth
ren at Carwile, 0. T., in a meeting of 
nearly two weeks. I found some very 
faithful bret·hren t.here, but some not 
so faithful. Our me~t.ing had many 
hindrances-much siclpress, very busy 
planting corn, etc.; and last, but not 
least, quite a number that were once 
faithful members are now using their 
in.fl.uence against the cause of Ghrist. 
Some of them are assisting the Pres
byterian Sunday school, etc. Such 
people are great barriers to the church 
of Christ., arid the 'cause would be in 
better condition if they would ident ify 
themselves wholly with the secta.rians. 
Two preaching brethren, Steed a.nd 
Fakes, visited us during the meet
ing. 'Tiie.se two brethren are faithful 
preachers in that part of the count:rs . 
Brother J. A. Walters and Brother 
Frank Bland, with their .wives, from 
Hoyle, twenty miles away, spent about 
two days with us. They are among 
the most faithful Christians that I 
have ever met. I have labored with 
them in other places in bygone days. 
They are the kind that never quit. 

This age, like all others, needs men 
of strong faith. We may sometimes be 
deceived ias to the strength of .our 
faith. We lea.rn that when it is put 
to the test. There is another word 
and principle that grows 'out 6f this; 
that is "faithfulness," and of course that 
is the need of the hour-faithfulness 
to God and Phrist, faithfulness to the 
word, faithfulness to our fellow-men. 
Faithfulness is fidelity; unfaithfulness 
is infidelity. There are many more 
infidels tha.n many suppose, when we 
view the matter properly from every 
angle. Unfaithfulness to God is infi
delity to him; unfaithfulness to Ohrist 
is infidelity to him; unfaithfulness to 
the Bible is in:fidelit.y to it; unfaith
fuiness to our fellow creatures is in
fidelity to them. Self-examination 
upon the part of all IP " - - "' Ul'l -m 

IT'S WORTH YOUR 'Wiiil!:;: ....... 

determine our attitude here. If we are 
found wrong, we ought to change at 
once; for we certainly d-0 not intend to 
be infidels in any sense nor to any de
gree. Are we sure that we are not? 
All is well if we are; all is not well if 
,we are not. 

Our love to God should be the su
preme ,affection of our hearts. He 
must reign supreme in our hearts if 
we J.re accepted of him. Our love for 
our fellow-men should be strong, of 
such strength as to lead us to do them 
good under all circumstances. Love 
is the remedy for all the ills t.hat be
long to s.s-:niorally, socially, and spir
itually. It will settle all differences 
and difficulties. Love f.or the truth 
and for each other must be mutual, 
must belong to all parties concerned. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Made Money on Round Bales. 

Patrons of Roundlap Gin Plants 
Tell of Their Big Profits. 

The past ginning season again dem
onstrated the incomparable superior
ity of the American Cotton Company's 
Roundlap bale. Not only were farmers 
benefited who had their cott.on put up 
in R-Oundla.p bales, but even the pa
trons of oia-style gins profited by the 
presence of Roundlap competition. 

],armers a.U over the cotton States 
have written letters to the owners of 
Roundlap plants telling of the profit 
that has come to them from having 
their cotton put up in Roundlap bales. 
Mr. W. F. Hartley, Sr., who patron
ized the Greenville, Ala., plant, wrote 
on F ebruary 3, 1900: "The most im
portant point in the Roundlap bale's 
favor to the farmer is the advance in 
price above that of the square bale. 
It has a v~raged the entire past season 
$2 per bale more than the square bale. 
More than $5,000 has been placed in 
circulation by the advanced price 
caused by this one press." l 
G 

Mr. F. M. Rogers also wrote from _ 
reenville, Ala.: "I have received from I 

% to 1;4 cent per pound more than the , 
market price here for square balt-s. 
The Reundlap bale is •a. Godsend to the 
farmers, and has saved them thou
sa.nds of dollars in a few months." 

Mr. J. D. Reily, Centerville, Miss., 
wrote on December 4, 1899: "Another 
advantage to the farmers is that ' 
Roundlap cotto·n brings such a good 
price that the buyers of square cotton 
have been forced t-0 put their prices 
up. Thus all the farmers are benefited 
in a town where there is a Roundlap 
press." 

Mr. F. B. Simonton, Temple, Tex .• 
November 12, 1899: "I have received 
from $1.50 to $3.50 per bale more for 
my cotton than if I had ginned and 
sold in the square bale. Besides, I _ · 
know that the prices the American 
Cotton Company has paid for seed cot
ton have been the cause of those buy
ing the square bale paying from ten 
to :fifty points more for it." 

that was ever ginned by the Round
lap bale system in Waco, and have 
been selling my cotton in the seed to 
you since that time. For the last 
three years, including 1899, I have sold 
my cotton to your Venus plant. 1 
can safely say that I ha.ve ma.de $2 
per bale more by selling to you in the 
seed than I would have made if I had 
ginned it into square bales, besicfi:'3 
saving a great deal of an·noyance with 
the street buyers. In view of the fac~ 
that the custom ginners and those op
posed to the Roundlap system say that 
you do not let the farmer have cotton 
seed, I will say that I have always got 
seed when I asked for it." 

Mr. P. B. Hall, a mercha.nt and 
planter, of Waynesboro, Ga., wrote on 
November 10, 1899, to Messrs. Wilkins 
& Jones, owners of the Roundlap 
plant at that place: "I had on~ lot of 
twenty bales turned out by you, and 
without saying anything to anybody 
I put the samples on the market. All 
of the buye.rs in town bid upon same, 
thinking it square bale cotton. One of 
the buyers bid 5% cents, another bid 
5.87% cents, and another bid 5.95 cents, 
the latter remarking a.t the time that 
he was really bidding ·a full sixteenth 
more tha.n the lot of cotton was worth. 
Without knowing wha.t bids I had re
ceived-in fact, I did not tell you that 
anybody had bid upon itr-you offered 
and paid me 6.50 for the lot of cotton, 
which was a cl~r difference of ftfty
five points in favor of the Roundlap 
bale. I believe that the Roundlap bale 
is the bale of the future, as it- effects a 
large saving of waste and ena.bles the 
planter to get a higher price for his 
cotton.·• 

Mr. Abram Williams, on November 
10, 1899, wrote Messrs. Wilkins & 
Jones: "To-day I had two Roundlap 
bales of cotton packed on your Round
lap bale press, for which you pa.id me 
7% cents per pound, when the same 
grade of cotton in the square bale here 
to-day is bringing only 7 to 7Ys cents 
per pound." 

Mr. J. S. Collins, Pike Road, Ala., 
on November 11, 1899, wrote: "l have 
gQt for my cotton $2.50 per bale more 
than I could have got for it in square 
bales. I believe that the Roundlap 
press is the salvation of the farmers of 
our country. I believe that it has saved 
in our neighborhood, of eight or ten 
miles square, $5,000 in the price of cot
tori and twenty thousand poundsoflint 
cotton that would have been lost in 
samples, theft, and weigiht, and $1,500 
in .warehouse charges, besides drayage 
and ra.ilroad expenses." 

The England Gin Company, which 
operates a Roundlap plant at England, 
Ark.~ on December 13, 1899, wrote: 
" We are very much pleased with the 
Roundlap bale press. It is a recog
nized fact in this community that we 
have made the price of cotton from 
1/2 to % cents higher t.han it would 
have been. Only this last week, when 
we were out of the market about four 
days, seed cotton dropped from 21/:a to 
2 cents per pound ... 

Mr. J. L. Wood, of Venus, Tex~, De
cember 2, 1899, wrote: "I sold to the 
American Cotton Company at its East 
vVa"~ nl.ant the first bale of cotton 

Write to us for any good book you 
want. We will send it to you on re

.. celpt of publisher's price. 
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IRON ltt .THE STOMACH. 
You May Perhaps Think it Strange 

that there is Iron in Your 
Stomach, 

or sho1!ld be. Do you? 
~'\. t a.ny rate, it is true. 
If t.here is no iron, you are sick. It 

you are sick, it is probably becaus~ 
you need i:i-O'n. 

~ndigestion, with all its discomforts, 
is caused by the want of iron. Your 
gastric juice contains iron; When it 
doesn't, it lacks virtue. 

Head-act_tes, dizzines!", yellow complex
ion, stomach ache, offensive breath, 
bad taste, eructations; fever, ague, 
nausea, hettrtburn,- :flatulence, consti
pation, prostration, exhaustion, gen
eral .weakness, tiredness, loss of ambi
tion, nervousness, irritability. 

All these troubles come from indi
gestion, caused by lack of iron in the 
stomach a.nd blood. 

Have you any of them? 
You can drive them a.way with Dr. 

. Ha.rter's Iron Tonic. It puts just the 
right proportion of iron into your 
stomach-the form of iron that is 
n.eeded_.;.the sort that doosn 't disorder 
your digestion or discolor your teeth. 

It is no·t a theory, it is a. scientific 
fact., that iron is found in nearly every 
part of the healthy bony. 

Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic supplies the 
iron that is needed to make you well. 
Tones up your stoma.ch, enriches your 
blood, and puts ::;trength and vitality 
into your system. 

Indigestion can be cured with Dr. 
Harter's Iron Tonic. The bad resulti:. 
of indigestion may be righted. Your 
health will be restored if you take it 
steadily and perseveringly until your 
system has all the iron tha.t it needs. 

You can tell when you are well. 
E. W. Erickson, No. 305 Main street, 

Dallas, Tex., says one bottle of Dr. 
Harter's Iron Tonic I has :had marked 
effect toward the cleansing of his 
blood, and he considers it a good med
icine. 

Sold everywhere. 
Sample dose df Dr. Harter's Little 

J .. lver Pills and Book of Dreams mailed 
free. 

Address HARTER, Dayton, 0. 
Dr. Harter's I.ittle Liver Pills do the 

business. 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 

The Southerf1 Railway announces 
reduced rates from points on its line 
for the following occasions: 

General Assembly, Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
May 17-24) 1900. Tickets will be sold 
at one fare for the round trip; sell
ing dates, May 15-18, inclusive, with 
final limit to return on May 26, 1900. 

Gener al Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17-26, 1900. 

Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, limited to return on May 29, 1900, a.t 
rate of one fare for the round trip. 

Gener al Assembly., Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17-31, 1900. 
'l'ickets will be sold on M·ay 15, i6, and 
17, with final limit to return on Ju.ne 3, 
1900, at rate of one fare .for the round 
trip, plus $8. For ~urther informa.tion 
regarding these occasions, apply to 
nearest Southern Ry. ticket agent. 
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Brother Yohannan. 

I have recently received a letter from 
Brother Kh. B. Yohannan, of Urumiah, 
Pe.rsia. The readers of the Gospel Ad
vocate will no doubt remember t.h~ 
Brother Yohannan was in this country 
for eighteen months, some years ago, 
studying at the Bible School and trav
eling among the churches in the in
terest. of pure Christianity in his na
tive country. 

He went back to his 'home and be
gan, amid much opposition, to pr~ach 
the pure gospel to the people of that 
benighted fand. He writes that he is 
fai t:hfully preaching the word st.ill, 
under better surroundings and more 
favorable circumstances than at first; 
tha.t the people are more willing to 
hear, and that many are accepting and 
walking in the truth. He speaks pa
thetically of the sad condition of the 
poor in that CQuntry, something well
nigh a famine having prevailed there 
for several years; and while he 
doesn't speak of being in want him
self, I know he makes sacrifices to 
preach to the poor, and I propose that 
the readers of the Gospel Advocate 
send him a .substantial token of their 
·appreciation of his work, as a matter 
of encouragement in the same. I pro .. 
pose that we raise fifty dollar:s to ~nd 
to him, as was done for Brother As
adoor Paul. 

All who wish to have fellowship in 
this worthy work will ple·a·se send their 
contributions to me, and when the 
amount called for has been received 
notice will be published and the dona
tion forwa.rded to him. We that know 
Brother Yohannan in tiiria teiy have con
fidence in his integrity and. prudence 
and believe tha.t anytihing sent to him 
in this way will be faithfully used for 
the spread of the gospel. So no.w, 
brethren, let us gladly and promptly 
take pa.rt in this matter and show the 
brother, by our liberality, that he has 
not been forgotten in the land in which 
he learned the tfuth. J. W. GRANT'. 

Bible School. 

As stated by Brother Gra.nt, Brother 

Yohannan was at the Bible School 

parts of two sessions. He made the 

impression on t~ose who knew him 

best as an earnest, devoted, Christian 

man. I doubt not the money asked 

for him .would be gratefu~ly received 

and well used; so I hope it will be 

given. D. L. 

Double-minded. No. :r. 

'"A double-minded man is unstable 
in all his ways." (James 1: 8.) 

'The burning glass collects the sun's 
rays and concentrates them upon a 
given point until fire is produced; in 
fact, in Paris there has been in. opera
tion, recently, what is known as the 
" solar engine," because the heat. is 
drawn from the sun by means of mir
rors. 

In warfare a scatt~ed army may be 
not only powerless, but really a hin
drance; but by gathering the army 
together and concentrating its power 
upon a particular point the grea.test. 
of victories may be won. So it is .with 
regard to the Christian life. If our 
energies are spent on not only scat
tered, but diversified fields of labor, re
sults often will be unimportant for any 
good, and sometimes signal fQr their 
baneful prod-qctions. 

It is "the man who seeks one thing 
in life, and but one," who succeeds. 
Men of fame are not only men of ac
tion, but men of action well directed. 
Men who have really benefited the 
~orld-who have given it something, 
u."I....... 1 ... ...,.,. +o lrcn nnt 1-. 

seemingly are those whose a.im was 
single and whose efforts .were concen
trated. We may respect highly men 

'I la-Your Blood Impure? If So, Take 
. B. B. B.-'l'rlal Bottle Free. 

of scholarship, of breadth and depth 
of learning, and look with some de
gree of yearning upon their acquire
ments and their consequent pleasure 
and satisfaction in them, but let us 
remember that the world's benefactors 
have been men of action rather than 
men of learning. Men of rare attain
ments and broad education are 'seldom 
those who accomplish the great things 
in either the trades or professions. 
Think of inventors, discoverers, doc
tors, lawyers, preachers, and authors. 
Have they been men to bless the 
world? Were the greatest of them 
those of liberal education or those with 
limited educational opportunities, who 
by persistent effort won success and 
fame? 

But in church work this idea is made 
very prominent. Among the churches 
the scholarly men do not accomplish 
near the amount of work that. is ac
complished by men of less lea.ruing. 
Education, it appears, tends to an ap
portionment of effort to diversified 
fields of both thoug""ht and action. 

After all, it has been th~ " men of 
one idea. " who, though in life they · 
were ca.Ued "cranks," "mossbacks," _, 
etc., are now recognized as among the 
greatest of the ancients. No doubt the_. 
apostle Paul, in his d~y, was a" cra.nk " 
and a" mossback" to many people, but 
he gives us a noble example of concen-. 
tration of all our energies upon the 
vantage point: "Brethren, I count. not 
myself- to have apprehended: but this 
one thing I do, forgetting those things 
1'Which are behind, and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, I 
p-ress toward the mark for the prize of 

If the thousands of unfortunate 
. _people who are sick and despairing 
with .weak, thin, diseased blood, pro
~liicing pains in back or joints, all run 

_down, eczema, pimples, old sores, 
9lood poison, ulcers, scrofula., erup
tions, itching ·skin, cancer, impaired 
digestion, spring humors, fa.Hing. hair, 
awollen joints or glands, crusts and 
s~abs, or any iorm of blood or skin 
disease will try anly one large bottle 
Jf Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), they 
will find it a positive specific and cure. 
Hundreds of hopeless cases have been 
qtiickly cured; among them Mrs. M. L. 
Adams, of Fredonia, Ala., was cured 
of a terrible cancer aft.er nine doctor~ 
had given her up. Julia E. Johnson, 
Stafford Post Office., S. C., was cured 
by six large bottles of a terrible itch
ing eczema of thirteen years' sta.nd
ing. W. A. Bry,ant, of Moody, Tex., 
was cured of salt rheum on hand. His _ 

.hand resembled a burned surface; he 
suffered four years, yet was healed by 

r B. B. B. The medical investigator 
·pronounces Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. 
B.) the most wonderful blood purifier 

--rif the age. Thoroughly tested for 
thirty years. If you are satisfied, after 
reading this advertisement, tha.t B. 'B. 
B. is the blood remedy you have been 
looking for, you can buy large bottle 

· at drug stores for $1. Complete direc
tions for home treatment go with each 
bottle. Write for free trial treatment; 
Address BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 
)Iitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
your trouble and free personal medical 
advice will be given. 

the high ca.Iling of God in Christ Je., .: ~ t' 
sus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14.) b..·· 

Confederate Veteran Reunion, 
I.,ouisville, Ky., May 30-June 

3, :r900 - Reduced Rates 
via Southern Railway. This · expression from the great, 

b'ounding heart of the great apostle 
is but a plain statement of his lifetime 
concentration of effort. He was not 
a "double-minded man, unstable in 
all his ways," but one steadfast, un
movable, al.ways abounding in the 
work of the Lord, knowing that in · 
him his labor would not be va.in, but 
productive of good unfo. himself and 
his neighbor, and of glory to God 
through Christ Jesus his Lord, both 
his and ours. T. E. WINTER. 

Fayette City, Pa. 

ADVANCEMENT OF SCiltNCE. 

Even Bright's Disease is No 
I.,onger Regarded as · 

Hopeless. 

If yov are suffering from kidney, 
bladder, or uric acid trouble, and ha¥e 
despai1i'ed of getting help, you should 
try Swamp-Root~ the great kidney 
remedy. Every reader of the Gospel 
Advocate may obtain a sample bottle 
free by man, so you may test it for 
yourself and fully realize the truth 
of what your friends and fellow-cit... 
iz~ns say as regards its maqelous effi
ca.cy and worth. 

This great remedy is purely vegeta• 
ble and contains nothing that could 
harm the most delicate child. It Ui 
pleasant to take, and the regular fifty
cent and one-dollar sizes are sold by 
all druggists. 

For the occasion of the annual re
union -of the United Confederate Vet-
erans, at Louisville, Ky., on May 30-

. June 3, 1900, t ihe Southern Railway 
will sell tickets from points on its 

: lines to Louisville, Ky., at very low 
ra.tes. These tickets will be sold from 
points in Tennessee on May 28, 29, and 
30, and from other points on May 27, 
.28, and 29, limited to return until June 
10, 1900. An additional extension of 
the final limit until June 25, 1900, may 
be secured;. provided tickets are depos 
ited with joint agent of the terminal 
lines at Louisville on or before June 4, 
and on payment of fee of fifty cents. 

The Southern Railway offers excel
lent service en route to Louisville, and 

·.those contemplating the trip should 
communicate with nearest ticket a.gent 
of the Southern Railway for sleeping 
·car reservations and any information 
.they desire. 

In the spr~ng the birds are singing 
As they build their summer home, 

Blades of grass and buds are spring
ing, 

O'er the mead the cattle roam. 
In the spring your blood is freighted 

With the germs that cause disease, 
· Humors, boils, are designated 

s:gnals warning you of these. 

Send your name and address to Dr ... · 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and '_· 
a sample bottle and a book telling all 
about Swamp-Root a.nd its wonderful. 
cures will b~ sent to you free. 

In the spring that tired feeling 
Makes.you every duty shirk

Makes yo~ feel like begging, stealing, 
Ra.ther than engage in work. 

Bµt there's something known that 
will a 

Man to health and vigor lead: 
You will find Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

.Just exactly what you need. 

We would be glad for every sub
scriber to the paper to send us a.t least 
one new subscriber. 
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THE plague of lamps is 
the breaking of chim

neys; butthat can be avoided, 
Get Macbeth's " pearl top " 

or '' pearl glass.'' 
The funnel-shaped tops are 

beaded or 

trelide-mark. 
are etched 

" pearled " - a 
Cylinder tops 

in ·the glass -

'' MACBETH PEARL GLASS'' -

another trade-mark. 
Our " Index " describes alt lamps and their 

;ro/1r chimneys, With it you can always otder 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it, 

Addres• MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Chinese I,anguage. 

The Eastern languages are ~ot, a.t 
the best, v.ery easy for us of the West 
to acquire, but ordinary people and · 
especia.Jly good linguists who, with de
termina.tfon, cheerfully take up the 
task need not think it impossible to 
learn. 

In the greater part of China, Man
darin is the spoken language, while 
the southeast and a few other sections 
have their own dialect, which seems 
almost like anot.her language. The 
Mandarin itself, in different parts, 
has different pronunciations; so that 
when a foreigner comes to China the 
first thing is to decide where to loca.te 
as a center, the Lord 1willing, for fu
ture labors; go t.here, or as nea.r a.s 
possible, get a g<?od Chinese teacher of 
that locality, and go to work with a 
vim. I do not mean to use every mo
mee4i in~ 'fm-"t:m':l"t i trp! to lfrmg 
on sickn~ss, dullness, etc:, but let that 
be his chief business for a .while. For 
the encouragement of such, if one 
learns thoroughly the Mandarin lan
guage of almost any given place, no 
matter where he goes, as a rule, he is 
understood, and he generally under
stands them. There are exceptions; 
but, as far as I see, they are ra.re. I 
nbtice the rule is every China.man 
speaks (and prides himself in it) his 
own dialect, yet invariably under
stands those who speak another; but 
he fokes care to keep his-own pure. 
This seems especially true of the schol
ars. Foreigners of ten change t-0 the 
dialect of the people of their new local 
ity. Some change very readily; while 
to change outside of Mandarin is par
tially like learning a new language. 

From what I ha.ve written it will be 
gathered that Mandarin may be said 
to be the language of China. While 
it has its different dialects, we have 
outside Mandarin dialects ,such as 
Shanghai, Ningpo, Foochow, Soochow. 
and Canton. So, unless one labors 
in t ·hese outside Mandarin speaking 
places, his Mandarin is sufficient to 
enable him to do Christian work in any 
place in China. 

Japanese is hard because of its va
riety of forms of politeness to· suit 
different conditions, while Chinese is 
hard because of its di.fferent tones, in
flections, and sounds, and both a.re 
hard to us because they have no gram
mar; but learning Mandarin in China 
has been simplified by Mr. F. Baller, 
of the China Inland Mission, and now 
quite recently their mission has 
adopted a Frenchman's principle--viz., 
learning more after the kindergarten 
system. It is as follows: 

The teacher takes the sheet on which 
the lesson f.or 1the day is printed in 
clear Chinese characters. 

1. The teacher first briefly announces 
(in English) the " a.im '' in the lesson, 
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or the " end " to be attained, and this 
usually forms its title. 

2. He then sets forth (also in Eng
lish) the " means " by which this 
"end" i.g to be attained, which forms 
the consecutive steps of the exercise, 
in as realistic and dramatic form as 
possible. 

3. One or two of the students are 
then asked to repeat this from mem
ory, verbal exactness being less im
portant t.han accuracy in regard to 
the idea to be expressed, as the aim 
is not so much to translate words a.s 
to reproduce c<mceptions, and thus 
learn to think in Chinese. 

4. The teacher now detaches each 
verb in the first paragraph in turn, 
and slowly repeats aloud the Chinese 
verbs as they are learned. The rest 
should articulate the .words in a lpw 

voice as they do so. M. Gouin says, in 
this connection: " Do not a.ttempt to 
obtain a perfect pronunciation all at 
once. Let the teacher talk continually, 
and let the pupil a.t first atfompt to 
speak but litt.le. It is in his ea.r, and 
not on his tongue, that ;it is import/i.nt 
to fix the word or phrase." 

5. Taking the verb as the basis, the 
teacher then proceeds to build up the 
sentence of the first paragraph, add
ing the subject and complement in 
their order, and deals with them as 
with the verbs. The remaining par
a.gra.phs of the exercise are, of course, 
taught in the same way. 

6. The students may then write the 
exercise, first in Romanfa~d, from the 
teacher's dictation, and afterwards in 
the character, fr.om a copy, which will 
make a useful break in the course of 
the oral teaching. In writing the Ro
manized from dictation: the tones 
should be added to ·each word as it 
is written, and it .will be fou.nd that 
very soon the students will be able 
tO ao fliis quife correcfly, simply from 
hearing the sounds as the teacher 
enunciates them. 

7. When the characters of the verbs 
in an exercise have been learned by 
the students, they should go along the 
column of verbs and reconstruct each 
sentence, step by step, as did the teach
er at the beginning. After a few les
sons the Romanized of each sentence 
so obtained (and, later on, the char· 
acters and tones) may then be writ
ten from memory, instead of from dic
tation or copy, as a.t the first. 

Thjs is the method of teaching the 
"relative phrases:•,, The teacher is sup
posed to ha.ve already ·given the lesson 
as above, and ·the students to have elab
orated it. Consequently, we are at a 
point where recitation by the students 
commences. This .may,•with advantage, 
take the form of a dialogue, the stu
dents repeating the lesson, sentence by 
sentence, and the teacher employing 
the relative phrases in reply; or, three 
or four students may be asked fo make 
use of the relative phrases, as the 
teacher recites the lesson. Three or 
four of such phrases would probably 
be sufficient to attempt to teac.h in 
one lesson, and these a.re usually 
printed at the foot of the exercises. 
The teacher should have iat hand the 
material for many such dialogues as 
indicated above; by making use of 
phrases arising naturally out of the 
subject or by introducing words and 
sentences expressing approval, encour
agement, etc., as the lesson is being 
taught. The lesson has now been ac-

. quired in its four points-namely, the 
verb, the complete ·sentence, ·the rel
a.tive or interlocutory phrase, and the 
written character. It only ren,rn.ins to 
add that the SCripturest the Sacred 
Edict, 1and other books may be taught 
in the same ;way, par~foularly those. 
portions of such books which are ·writ
ten. 

T<t carry out the foregoing instruc-

tions, we must have similar advantages 
as the China. Inland Mission has; 
but as we have not, especially the in 
dividua.l worker, we must do the next 
best--purchas~ from ·the above people 
their course of printed lessons, which 
they very generously allowustodo,a.nd 
it is :a noble, brotherly deed. Having 
done tohis, get the best Chinese teacher 
you can •and keep as near the instruc
tions given as possible. Just here lies 
our next difficulty. unless you, like 
the China Inland Mission, have a good 
foreign brother who can take the dif
ficult part of the teaching and the 
Chinese teacher the balanc~. You cer
ta.inly will realize again and again tha.t 

Capital, 

the East has very few good teachers. 
~Hdst all this you m~st, like others, do 
the best you can, and in it be prepared 
to have to teach your teacher how to 
t.E~ach you. 

Notwithstanding all, the new Chris
tian 11aborer to China has many ad
vantages ahove his pre.dece~sors in ac
quiring the languages; so let us thank 
God and take courage. Let no one· who 
is determined to please the Lol'd and 
serve him be discouraged on account 
of the language, for I know of none 
worse than myself, always having been 
a poor linguist; xet help has been 
given to do some good, even if in an 
indirect manner. D. F. JOXES. 

$1,eoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PRB8IDBNT. A. H .. ROBINSON, VICK PRB8IDBN'l'. N. P. LESUEUR, CA8HIBll 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 

P D. SRYGLEY. 

The book will be ready for delivery some time in May. 

Illustrated. Agents wanted. Write for terms. We 

expect a great number of orders by the time- the book 

is ready for delivery. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE! PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

"The Noblest Mind 

the best content.ment :has." Yet, how
ever noble in mind, no man or woman 
can have perfect contentment without. 
physical health; The blood must be 
kept pure and the stomach and diges
tive organs in good order. The best 
means for this purpose is Hood's Sar
saparilla. It promptly cures all blood 
humors and eruptions and tones up the 
syf\tem. 

Has £ight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draugh,on, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business coll~e in Montgomery, Ala.. 
Professor Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savanna.h, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

The man who robs Peter never pays 
Paul. 

Price JI- $1.50 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8~a(~leford 9 8~a(~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: O~ce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILt.COX BUILDING, 
COR. CHlJRCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I
. y· s· ~>TOPPED FREE

Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

~o£>~Jl~~~~2~~.~ 
co9"!lra4~RIALn~OThTL~1;FR~B an4 

to Jl'it patient• who pay expressage only on delivery. 
Permanent Our•. not only temporary relier, forallNw· 
vou• J>iaorder• . Epller>•.v, Spums. ~t. Vitus' Dance, 
Debility, Exhaustion. DR. R.11.KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded lBTL 

.. YOU MAKE $5°0 A DAY EASY 
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Metal Platlni:. 
At home or traveling, laklni: ordero, using. •ellin~ 

Prof. Gray'• llaf'hineo. Plates Watch••. 
Jewelry, Tableware, Bicycle1, all metal 

· goods. 1'0 EXPERIE:<CR. Heavy pla&.e· 
: Modem metboda. No toys. Wl" do plat· 
~~, ing, make outflUI, a.11 aizes. Complete, 
.._,, all tooll, lathes, materials, etc., rl"&dy 

··'"" 'iii for work. The Ro:ral. new dipping 
prooeH, quick, ea.•y. We teach 700 the art, furnilh JWcr•IR. 
formulaa free. Write today. Pamphlet, ump!~•, ete .. FREI<~. 
D. GBAY & <JO., PlatlJlcWorkn, <JB<JINNATlt O, 

I 
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All books, etc., intended for notice sllould 
be sent to J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
street, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers will 
please note this. Any good book, not sold 
by regular subscription, can be purchased 
trom the Goepel Advocate PubUshing Com
pany, 232 !forth Ma.rket street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"Woman's Paris: A Handbook of Ev
eryday Living in the French Cap
ital." P.ages, 219; price $1.25. Small 
Maynard & Co., Boston: ' 

This book is designed for the average 
Amerfoan woman to enjoy herself in 
Paris. It gives practical hints to a 
lady visitor a.bout the best" route by 
which to reach there, the choice of liv
ing, servants, language, marketing and 
meals, climate, cabs, sight-seeing, gal
leries and museums, churches, streets 
and square,s, shops and money, d·ress
makers, sport, suburban trips, I!'renc.h 
society, the Ex,position of 1900, and Ex:
position prices. All ladies who con 
template spending a time in Paris wiJl 
find this book very useful. 

"About My Father's Business." By 
Austin Miles. The Mershon Com
pany, New York. Price, $1.50. 

Mr. Miles spent ten years in collecting 
data for this book, dtiringiwhich ti.me he 
visited many denominations in his ex
tensive tra.'1els a.ndmadepersonalobser
vations as to their reasons forfailingto 
reach the masses. He chooses living 
characters to represent the different 
conditions of church life and the evils 
existing through the desire on the 
part of professed Christians to bring 
it down to the arena of pleasure. ·All 
through the narra.tive there is carried 
on an animated controversy between 
the socia.I and spiritual elements, de
scribing the la.ck of force a.nd power 
in spiritual life by t·he encroachment 
upon it of social pleasures. 

"Under Orders; or, Not His Own Mas
ter." By Mrs. G. S. Rea.ney. A new 
book in the Sheldon Series. Cloth, 
gilt top, seventy-five cents; linen 
cloth, forty cents; paper, twenty-five 
cents. Advance Publishing Compa
ny, 215 Madison street, Ohicago. 

This is a story of adventure and her
oism, dra.wn from modern missio·nary 
enterprise. It shows anew that truth 
is stronger a.nd more exciting than the 
old-time fiction of adventure. The 
leading character is a hero in many 
senses, for he not only braves the dan
gers of Tierra del Fuego, but he givei:. 
up the girl he loves when she makes 
it a questio.n of choice between her 
and his chosen work. In the end be 
gains more than he has lost, for he 
wins her back, a devoted woman, by 
his heroic example. The Eng:t\sh sur
roundings of the home features o{ the 
story give it a quaint and pleasant set
ting .which is attractive. 

"Thought11 for the Quiet Hour." Ed
ited by D. L. Moody. Pages, 128; 
price, cloth, thirty cents. Fleming 
H. Revell Company. 

The contents of this boek were first 
published in the monthly issues of 
the Recorfl of Christian Work, and 
were found very helpful for devotional 
purposes. Being of so permanent val
ue has made it necessary to put them 
in this permanent. form. For each day 
in the year a passage of scripture and 
thoughts to light up and impress it 
upon the mind are given. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

"The Authorized Life of Dwight L. 
Moody,., which has been prepared in 
accordance with his expressed wish, by 
his son, Willia.m R. Moody, has been pub
lished from the press of Fleming H. 
Revell Company, advance orders alone 
requiring •a first edition of one bun-
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dred and fifty thousa.nd copies. The 
book is being printed in Chicago and 
New York, and not less than five large 
printing esta.blish:m.ents and a half 
dozen binderies have been engaged in 
connection with this work. 

Jacob Chambeda-in, M.D., the time
hono·red missiona.ry to India, who is 
one of the most prominent of the del· 
egates to the Ecumenical C-Onf erence 
now being held in N.ew York, has just 
completed a new volume of his inim
itable sketches of life and work among 
the Telugus of India, entitled, "T'he 
Cobra"s Den," which is to be published 
at once by Fleming H. Revell Com
pany. 

The ~ame firm, ever foremost as pub
lishers in America of missionary litera
ture, also announ~ for early publica
tion a complete and authoritative ac
count of mission work along the Kongo 
River in Africa, entitled, " Pioneering 
on the Kongo," by W. Holman Ben,tley, 
who writes from a twenty-one years' 
experience in this country. This work 
will be in two large volumes, copi-0usly 
illustrated from sketches, photographs, 
etc. 

The same firm will also publish 
shortly a unique work by S. N. Zwe
mer, F.R.G.S., enti~led, "Arabia, the 
Cradle of Islam," which gives a full 
and readable description of the "neg
lected peninsula." It is a work for 
w.hich there has long been a demand. 

MAGAZINES. 

In the Review of Reviews for May 
there is editorial comment on Admiral 
Dewey's candidacy; on the govern
ment of Puerto Rico, under the l•aw 
recently passed by Congress; on the 
proposed government of Alaska; and 
on the developments of tlle month in 
financial and industrial circles. Other 
topics treated .in the "ProgrE>ss of the 
World" are the" Rush to Cape Nome," 
"Fox Breeding in Alaska," the "April 
Elections/' the" Epidemic of Strikes," 
the " Opening of the Paris Exposi
tion," the " Military Operations in 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. I 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTION OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found in the Wareroom of 

PR.ANK G. PITE, Sole Agent, 
.l531 & 533 Church St. 

South Africa," and the " Delagoa Bay 
Award." 

NASHVIL~E, TENN. 

1850 1900 

John Ramage & Son· 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-OF-

EVERY GltADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

The facts in that present-day trag
edy, the political obliteration of Fin
land, a.re compactly but forcibly pre
sented by Mr. J. Westlake, in an ar
ticle which the Living Age of April 21 
reprints from the National Review. 
".John England's Outgoing," the short 
·seria.l now running in the Living 
Age, is a story of Georgian days, told 
with singular delicacy and quaintness. 

·TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
The Record of Christian Work for 

May contains another article on " The 
Inspiration of the Bible" and a beau
tiful poem on ".Jonathan at Gilboa." 
Da'Vid M. Wynkoop contributes a.n in
teresting article on " The Pimas I~
diaus." The magazine contains two · 
other articles worthy of special men
tion: "Mecca.," by S. M. Zwemer, and 
"The Outlook in China," by A. H. 
Smith. 

Appleton's Popular Science Monthly 
keeps its readers in touch with tlhe 
most rece:p:t adyances and discoveries 
as they are 81pplica:ble to the promo- . 
tion of human welfare and social prog
ress. Arrangements have been made 
for a series oi articles from the lead
ing scientific wr:iters of the world, tu 
be published during this year, ~n the 
adva.uces in the various branches of 
science during the nineteenth century: 
Sir R. S. Ball, on "Ast.ronomy; " 
President A. T. Hadley, on "Econ<>m
ics; " Prof. J. LeCon te, on " Geology; " 
A. D. White, on " University Educa
tion; " l?r-..>f. W. M. F. Petrie, on "Ar- 1 

chreology; " H; W. Ha.:ffkine, on "Pre
ventive Inoculation; " Prof. W. M. 
Davis, on" Me~rology; "Prof. F. W. 
Clark, on "Chemistry; " and others of 
like standing in their specialties. Pub
lished b~ D. Appleton & Oo., New York. 
Yea.rly subscription, $3. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
-oF-

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

AN UNDENOMIN ATION AL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Announcement for 1900-0I, Now Ready. 

FOR HOME J.ND EUROPEAN TR.A VEL. 

HAND BASS, SUI f CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1047. 

JESSE FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

MANUPACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
Wll MANUFACTURE 

Starr, Jesse French, and Richmond 
Pianos, 

AND HAVE EXCLUSIVE SALE FOR 
Steinway and Knabe Pianos, and 

Jesse French and Packard 
Organs. 

PIANOS FOR RENT. 

240 a 242 N. Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

eHB1\V 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINtHS eBNTRH.L R. R. 

in 

seUTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Ya.zoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famoua 

v11zee V11LLEY 

of MiBlliasippi-specially adapted to the 
raising of 

<!6RN 1\ND H6GS 

SEHL RH.~HBST in the Wf>RLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B. Jl. SKENE 
Land Commissioner 

ll11no1s Central Railroad Comp'y, Park Row 
Room 197 

<!hicago. Illinois 

• 
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EDITORS. I do not ·sa.y so because I find myself among this 
class; but a genuine independent worker is just about 
the best and most ca.pable man in the field. A man 

to " hold meetings " in ·good churches, frankly as

signing a.s a reason a sense of duty to do more preach

ing in destitute plac'es, they would give both the 
D. LIPSCOMB. E.G. SEWELL. F. D. SRYGLEY. who, .once an independent worker, joins some sect 

demonstrates his incapacity and shows clearly that world and the ehurches a much-n·eeded object lesso11 J.C. M'QUIDDY, Office Edlt<?r• 
in consecration, earrtestuess, -and s·el:l-d~nial, which 

chara.cterize New Testament Christianity and make 
232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

CONTENTS. 

he needs .a tutor. In the point of acquiring the abil
ity to do thin.gs, the man · free from sectarian and 
society alliances is the only man who is in a fair way 
to a true development of all his powers. The average 

it essentially a missionary religion. I know this is 

ha.rd to do, and I have no unkind feelings or bitter 
socjety missiona.ry is a slave, and can never develop 

The Order ot Faith and Repentance................. 306 fully." word" for preacher.a who will not do it; but in such 
'l'he Bihle and Japan .... •··•·· ··• •••••· ·•···· ·•• •···· · · •··• ··•· 307 a work I believ Ch · t' d h h Id 
'L'h11 Phonograph ai A.id in Pr11.yer ..................•...........• 307 I am not surprised that "they who come 'OUt as · e ns ians an c urc ~ wou .come 
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M~:;e~:~~.1 .~~.~~·r·i·s·t.'.".".".".".'.'::.'.".'.'.':.'.'.':.".".'.":::::::::::::::::::: :~: in Japan. They have to "hustle about,, here ht la.borers in distant lands. If, however, I am wrong 
Queries ..... . ...................................................... 310 Tennessee; A still greater trouble is that the price in this opinion, and if preachers in sueh a work should 
Home Reuding .........•.......•..•••.• , ••........•............•. 331121 of hll", t11·ng a.bout. has gone down to st"'rvat1"on ra.te..:. receive insufficient support, or no help at a]l, they 
Knowledge, Foreknowledge, and Predestination...... . . . . . . . . •. "' '" ~ 

•rhe Love o! the 'l'rutb .................... . ...................... 312 and seems to be going lower every year. An inde- could stiJl give the wo:rld and file churches a much-
'l'bn First Response.............................................. 331143 pendent evangelist we.nt into a county last year needed obie.ct lesson by laboring with their own 

·A 'l'alk Made to tbe Churches a.t Murfreesboro, 'l'enn ...•....... 
Ohirnaries .............................................. . ....... 315 where there was but one congregation of scriptural hands for a living, while preaching to the extent ot 
General Nt>ws .. . .. · ···· · ...... ····· ·· ·· · ····· ·· ···· · · ···· ·· ···· ·· 316 their ability and opportunity in destitute places. If 
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Hidden Helpers. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 319 ty he received letters from three different preach-

ers request.ing him to put them in to preach for such contributions as ·he proposes to make for the 

the .congregat.ions he had esta.blished. He traveled support of the gospel direct to some godly man and 

five hundred miles from home to d-0 that work. All self-denying preacher who is doing such work, and 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked 
with a red~ at this place, YOU are to understand 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are ind~bted 
to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire 
that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. 
We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to 
make this the best year in the history of the Gospel 
Advocate., and we desire YOUR cooperation. The 

along with the contribution send a leti!er of good 
three t>f the preachers who applied for a job as soon · 
as the congregations .were established had lived sev .. cheer, Godspeed, and brotherly love. 

numhers f:e 1 r ma~ as in~ are fr 

The: American Bapt,ist Flag sa.ys: 

"The Gospel Advocate's first-page scribe. would be 
greatly delighted to provoke a :fight between two 

eral years in an adjoining county, but bad never 

hustled about any till they saw a chance for a job 

in the hustle. He went to another place and hus~ 

tJe<l about nearly two weeks in th.e woods, less than 

ten miles from a strong church in a prosperous town. 

The seC'ond Sunday of the meeting in the woods sev

eral of what Sam. Jones would call "the .most prin

ciplest members " of thQ strong church in the pros-

perous town drove out in carriages and enjoyed th\i 

preaching so much tha.t they begged him to come 

Baptist preachers, but one of them refuses to accept and "hold a meet.ing for our church.'; No church 
his dictations or play into his hand. His ranting and or Chrlstia.n, except where he labored, "e:ommuni· 
nwing is but an exhibition of .bis spite because he cated with him as concerning giving and receiving" 
can't provoke the fray. We have seen snakes bite 
themselves in their rage before, and we little ca.red in any of this .work or in much more of the samt; 
for their venom." kind. The man who goes out as an independent 

"The Gos];l_el Adyocate's first-page scribe" is not evangelist in this country has to hustle about fox 

"ranting and raving,'' nor ha.s he any idea he can a living; and if he rs a good precber, he also has to 

"prO\'<>ke a fight between two Baptist. preachers,._ hustle about to keep what Mr. Weller, in the "Pick

that is, between the two Baptist preachers he is now wick Papers," ca.lls "the power o' suction" in the 

dealing with. There is no probability of a. fight be- churches from dra.wing llim in. I am not at all skep

tween two men when one of them will allow tht:. tical about such preachers and churches. Most of 

other t.c) say tha.t he suppr~ssed a letter written by them mean well, and many of them really want to be 

request for pub1ication, made st:atements a.bout it true to the teaching uf the New Testament. 'Bhe 

that are not true, reprt-sented him as taking posi- trouble is, "they err, i .• ot knowing the Scriptures." 

tions he did r.ot take an<l does not believe, and re- They will do better when they learn more of the 

fused to publish an article correcting the misrepre- word of God. Brother Klingman begs me to .write 

sentations. If Hall should say this a.bout Malone, a few of my "stirring editorials on the subject of 

there woul<l probably be a fight; but if Hall is corp sounding out the word of the Lord." The trouble 

se~ous of his inability to. meet these grave charges is, my "stirring editorials" do not stir worth a cent 

whiC'l1 Malohe has repeatedly made, there will hardly on this subject. The preachers and churches all over 

be any fracas about it. this country are in an unscriptural rut in the mat

ter of " holding meetings " every year in old, esta b-

lished congregations t-0 the neglect of the rest of the 
Rrother G. A. Klingman, of Louisville, Ky., ·hftS sent 

world, and it will take a greater uplifting force than 
me a private letter from Brother Snodgrass, of Japan, 

with permis.sion to "cut -0ut" and publish any part 

of it which in my judgment will do good. I extract 

as follows: 

" 1 am sorry l have no- encouraging news to .write 
you on mission work; butt rather, discouraging. I 
am compelled to close my school for poor children. 
I find, in balancing my accounts. tha.t I am getting 
into debt, and therefore feel that I must close up 
thot work-as much, however, as I regret. Of course 
T shall open up a.gain as soon as I am able. . . . It 
is more difficult to support oneself here now,. and 
they who come 'Out as independent evangelists will 
have to hustle a.bout. Do you know that I am in· 
«lined to be real :Skeptical about most people? I 
have seen so much instability in professed Christians. 

my "stirring editorials" to pull them out of the 

hole they are in. Nothing but the word of the Lord 

can do it, and the preachers, who are supposed to 

be the best informed in the holy Scriptures, will have 

to lead in the work. There are several .good preachers 

who have spent nearly all their time in Middle Ten

nessee and adjacent counties for years, "holding 

meetings " in old, established churches. They have 

been fairly well supported in this work, but none too 

liberally sustained for the labor they have done and 

the hardships they have endured. They have the 

confidence of the Christians and churches all over the 

country; and if they would decline many invitations 

Brother Hall exclt~des from his paper all I have 
published from Ma.Ione against him; but I intentt 
to publish every word he writes by way of defense· 
or expla.nati-0:n, so that readers 'Of the Gospel Advocate 
may have the whole case. In a. recent issue of the 
American Baptist Plag, he says: 

" Severa:! timE:s within the last six months :Mr. 
F. D. Srygley has insinuated very broadly that 
the Flag editor had ' lied,' and that his rerac
ity was very much under p,.ar, and at.her such 
intimations. This 'toney' course was the last reso-rt 
of the gentleman from the crushing defeat that came 
to him in our newspaper discussion last year; and, 
as an escape, he sought to provoke a personal 
wraµgle that would involve the Flag editor and 
Brother Malone, with himself, in a contention 
over a question that had no· merit whatever 
in the discussion, and was raised as a side issue to 
parry the effects of the discussipn. But we refused 
persistently to be drawn in.to a personal w:rangle with 
him, and do not now propose t-0 do more than state 
that our quotation then ma.de from Brother Malone's 
letter was .in his exa.ct words, was a full, numbered 
para.graph, .and in no sense misrepresented hlmt and 
so completely knocked out friend Srygley '$at he has 
not yet recovered from the stroke. The intention of 
the gentleman in the above reference to hi-s brother, 
F. B. Srygley, is also int~nded to provoke a personal 
g_uarrel. We gave our estimate of F. B. Srygley as a 
public debafer in the editorial reporting his debate 
and it was deliberately expressed and will not be 
modified. Our statement aB to his reflections on peo
ple in the audience is not met by throwing it a.U on 
Brother Grime. He had repeatedly referred to the 
Flag editor, and to Brother Grime and others, 
in some such sneering way as ·to reflect on us, 
or on his opponent through us, before he made 
his direct attack on Brother Grime; and Brother 
Grime never said one word to him, ex~pt in defenSt 
of himself when a.tt.acked. The moderator did not 
rebuke Grime, eUher,. but he rebuked Srygley, and 
rebuked him for his reflections on others in the au
dience as well as his re·flections on Grime, a.I}.d or
dered him to stop making •such reflections on the 
audit.ors. As to the 'documentary proof,' it might 
be pertinent to remark that Mr. Srygley did not 
have the 'document' in hand when he jumped on 
to Brother Grime, and when he did find it the 'doc .. 
ument' did not read like he sajd it did. The' 'laugh
ter in the a.udience ' .was not at Grime's expense. 
either, for it was the other fellow thtt.t was paying 
all t .he costs about that time. Now, as to a matter 
of' veracity,' .when that point is to be decided by F. D. 
Sry,gley, we care nothing. It is probable that hi~ 
brother, ;F. B. Srygley, is a reasonably truthful man; 
a.t least, we hope so. But somet:i,.tnes a man cttn straih 
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iuiate and dignified controversy to involve anybody 

~•1n a contention over a question that ha.d no- merit 

whatever in the discussion and was raised as a side 

issu~," as Brother Hall says, nor do I propose to 

do anything of the kind. In discussion Brother Hall 
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his veracity mightily by just keeping back part of 
the truth, and he can almost unjoint it by pressing 
unduly on the lit.tle part he does tell. That is all 
that is the matter with the above ebullition from the 
doughty, commonplac·e champion of Campbellism. 
He probably does not aim t-0 tell any falsehoods about 
it, but the reader must remen:iber tha,t in that de
bate he was being ground to death between the 
upper and nether :millstones. Whitlock was whip
ping him in debate and Grime .was defending himself 
gloriously against his insinuations upon him as an 
auditor. The litt.tle squib above is the best F. B. 
Srygley could reasonably be expected to do after 
that. It is not our desire to have any personal 
wrangles with either of the Srygleys; they are 
adepts in mud throwing and do not hesitate to write 
down any one as a scoundrel when it suits their 
convenience, whether it be the truth or not. On any 
fair discuss1c1n o:f doctrine we should not hesitate to 
tackle both of them at once, with o:ne of our hands 
tied a:t that; but when it comes to dirt, filth, and 
corruptible littleness; we yield the palm to either one 
of them without a ba.t.tle." 

Frank Faithful: "Well, Henry, did you become 
_satisfied upon the subje~t of feet washing, after hav

tament. I contended that it. frequently means a.II ing read up on the subject as taught in the Bible?" 
Henry Hardshell: "I am· now fully satisfied on that 

who are Christians. In arguing this issue I quoted 

said repeatedly that the word " church " never means 

anything but a local congregation in the New Tes-

subject. I believe you are correct in teaching that it 
against Brother Hall, and in support of my position,. is <>ine of those good works .. which Chrjstians ought 

to do wherever and whenever it is necessary and 
one has the opportunity. We are commanded: 'As 

A. Ma.lone took in debate. Hall quoted from a letter we have therefore opportunity, let us do good untC> 
all men, especially unto them whs are of the house

:Malone wrote to prove that Srygley misrepresented hold of faith.' (Gal. 6: 10.) To kindly bathe the feet 

a long list of eminent Baptist authorities and pub.; 

lished F. B. Srygley's statement as to the position/ 

Malone. Malone said Hall misrepresented him and of a brother or friend is obedience to Christ in this 
Srygley represented him correctly. Hall refused to oommandment. I :µave a curiosity to know, friend 
publish in full the Malone letter from .which he Faithful, if you have ever washed the feet of any of 
quoted and declined to publish .an article from Ma- ' your brethren, and in this way practiced what you 

· . . . '·~ . preach." 
lone defining his pos1t10n and correctmg Hall:,; mis- Fr k F " 1 d +~ h t I h d h .. . . . . , an . : I am g a ""' say t a ave, an avtJ 

There is no "personal .wrangle" between F. D. representation. I did not~mg but publish Malone ::::: , "as often been ministered unto by my brethren in 

Srygley and Brother Hall, nor has F. D. Srygley de

cided any point of "veracitr" against him or any

body else. All he has done was to publish what A. 

Malone and F. B. Srygley said and the proof th7 

ga.ve against Brother Hall, and leave the readers to 

statement of his own position and kindly request this Christlike kindness. However, it becomes none 
Brother Hall to publish the Malone letter :from whic~ of us to boast of these things, yet I .have the plea.sure 
he quoted. I did all this in courteous style and of knowing there are disciple~ of the Son of God, 

living and dead, who, in the Master's pame, have 
<\one even this unto me. Among them I now call to 
mind W. H. Dixon, ·r. J. Sha•w, and others whose 
names are in the book of life. As you are now con· 
tent on that subject, I will ask you: Is your way 
now clear· to go forward in obedience to Christ? 
It was at the feet washing that the Savior said: 'If 
ye kl1ow these things, happy are ye if_ ye do them.' 
Are you now ready to enter into Christ?" 

strictJy in the line of legitimate argument on the 

issue between us in the debate. Why should he 

get mad at me and abuse me for publishing Ma~ 
settle the point of "veracity" for themselves. Nor i<>ne's statement of his own position on an issue 

has "Mr. F. D. Srygley insinuated very broadly that which we were discussing? If Malone and "all the 
the Flag editor had ' lied.' " It is not an insinuation at 

an, but a pla.in statement repeatedly made and pub-: 
recognized authorities" in the Baptist denomination 

agree with me against Brother Hall, as Malone says, 
lished in these eolumas by A. Malone, a Baptist It is not my fault and he ought not to get mad a.t 

preacher a:nd deba.ter of good standing and recog- me and abuse me for it. Nobody cares anything 

nized ability, that "the Flag editor" suppressed a about Brother Hall's "estimate of F. B. Srygley ·al 

letter written by request for publication, made state> a public deba.ter," nor has anybody asked him t-0 
ments a.bout it tha.t are not true, represented Malon~ modify it. The only issue F. B. Srygley made with 

as taking positions which Malone says he did not him on that point was whether his statement Qf facts 

take and does not b~lieve, and refused to publish .was t.rue. That issue is still unsettled; and it will 

Malone's article correcting the misrepre.senta.tion. ,receive further attention " at a more convenient sea

Brother Hall says now, as he has often said before, 'son." Brother Hall says he would "not hesitate to 
_that the quotation he made from " Malone's letter tackle " ·both the ~rygleys at once, with op.e hand_ 

was in his exact words, was a full; numbered pa.r- tied, "on any fair discussion of doctrine." Very 

agraph, and in no sense misrepresented him." Then well. When the Srygleys debate. they never claim 

why does he refuse to publish or to let me publish the right to sel~t their opponent, but. meet the man 

Malone's letter in full? Malone says Hall's quota- the church whose doctrine is in issue selects. If the 

tion does misrepresent him. The way to setttle this Baptists should select Brother Hall to represent them 

question of "veracity" between these two Ba.ptist in debate, one of the Srygleys will obligate himself 

pre~chers is i<> publish Malone's letter in full. Ma-- to take no part. in the discussion and the other one 

lone insists that the letter be published; Hall .1re- will not require Brother Hall to have one of his hands 

fuses to publish. it himself or let me publish it·. tied. If Brother Hall bas given ~ fair sample of . 

Brother Hall says his quotation from Malone's lette( himself in written discussion with me, either one of 

" completely knocked out friend Srygley " in the dis- the Srygleys will beha,ve himself as well as "the 

cussion. Malone says " friend Srygley " is right and Flag editor " in debate. 

Brother Hall is .wrong on the point at issue touch-

ing which he was qUJ;>ted; he also says atl "the rec-

ognized authorities in our church" are with "frlend

Sry.gley" and against Brother Hall on that point·. 

How, then, could Brother Hall "knock out friend 

Srygley" with a quotation from Brother Malone 

which "in no sense misrepresented him?" Th~ 

thing could not be done. I have tlirown no mud 

and do not propose to throw any; the mud tha.t 

has been thrown was made by Brother Hall and 

thrown by Brother Malone. Nor have I written down 

any man as "a scoundrel;" much less have I an~ 
intention of doing anything of the kind. That is 

not my style. All I have done is to publish Malone's 

charges and proof a.gainst Brother Hall and kindly 

It is a beautiful thought that to each soul born 
into the world there is sent from the courts of light 
an angel to .watch over it from its first wailing ci:y 
tifl the eyes.are closed in death. Be the way long or 
short, smooth or rough, this unseen guardian never 
leaves us. Think of it! Wha.t companionship! Who 
can truly say: " I am alerne? " Like Elisha's servant 
in the mount, when perplexities thicken around us, 

. we cry out: "Alas! ... how shall we do?" Like 
him, our eyes are often blinded to the angelic forms 
that surround us, ready to deliver in temptatfon and 
save in the hour of danger; but they are none the 
less real, and to the believer the t.hought of their 
presence must ever bring ~ sense of trust and repose. 

.-Selected. 

request him to publish Malone's letter. Brother Hall A ma.n is made by the company he keeps in tht:. 
is too old a debater not to k~ow that an opponent. world of books no less than in the world of men. 

Low, coarse associates will leave their impress on 
ha.s a right to see any letter, paper, or book that is in- · the mind whether we meet them a.t school, on the 
troduced and quoted in an arigument in discussion. I · street, in' the shop, or attractively set forth in the 
have done nothing but kindly and politely ask him~ pages of some book. .Tu.st. so with those tha.t are 
let mi;- see a letter which he quoted in an argument pure and ennobling. If we seek their sociecy and 

enter into their aims, we shall become like them. 
Choose your friends with discretion and your books 
wit.h good judgment, and you will grow toward thti 
high standard of the perfect man.-Youth's Instruc
tor. 

against me in discussion; I ha:ve also published from 

the author of the letter he quoted com:munications 

which clearly establish my position. Why should 

Brother Hall lose his head, display an ugly temper;· 

and abuse me for this? Under the rules of honor-

. Henry "f.I.: " Well, not exactly. There is another 
thing that bothers me of late. I attended a. debate 
&ince I sa.w you, in which the disputants argued the 
erder of faith and repentance. They got so highly 
wr01!ght up .on the dispute that I began to fear that 
neither of them }l<?ssessed faith or repentance, as 
they called each ot,her liars ·and other hard names. 
They got into a muddle over it, and the hearers .were 
much excited and divided over it. I tried to be calm, 
but I find, in truth, I ha.ve ta.ken the matte.r more 
t-0 heart tha.n I anticipated. I am bothered to know 
what to believe about it, and I thought it. would bt.. 
best to settle it be.:fore obeying the gospel by which, 
as I now understand, I be.come a Christian. I was 
like Squire Deusenberry when he held his first trial. 
_He fe1t strongly the dignity and responsibility of hts 
office to decide the case. He listened with close at
tention to the first lawyer who, in his pleading, 
pleased the Squire very much. He said to himself, 
1 Well, that one has gained the suit, but I must, of 
course, listen at the lawyer on the other side,' whose 
speech 1was fully equal to the first counsel, and 
pleased the Squire quite as well. So he turned to 
the sheriff and said: 'They ha.ve both gained it; Mr. 
Sheriff, you will have•to pay the costs.' When I heard 
the argument tha.t repentance came prior to faith, 
I thought.surely it must be that way; and when I lis
tened to the debater who argued that :faith must 
·come before repentanee, it seemed quite as plausible. 
Henc~, I am bothered and would like to hear your 
ideas on that. Somehow i think I would be ready 
to obey if I could understand which comes first in 
order, as required in the go:spel." 
, Frank F.: "At first view it seems discouraging to 
one who is trying to learn the truth to see how sin· 
cerely and honestly good men seem to differ on this 
point; but, happily for us, there are some theoretical 
differences which cannot at all affect the practical 
performance of what God requires of a.n honest, obe
dient hea.rt. Men can be saved by the gospel who 
may argqe for different views on this subject. You 
can be saved by the gospel of Christ, whether you 
ever understand exactly the relation fa,it.h and re
pentance sustain to each other or whether you ever 
become metaphysician enough to know which is first 
in order." 

Henry H.: "I fear I do not understand you. Why, 
these debaters argued that the salvation of a man's 
soul depended upon knowing exactly which came 
first. That is what gets me." 

able discussion in an oral debate any fair-minded The pa.t;tern of all mercy, who is God, has not loved 
moderatQr would sustain me and compel him to let us .with a life which cost him nothing. Sacrifice is 
me see the letter. I have not departed from le. the lifeblood of service.-A:lex. :Maclaren. f 

Frank}"'.: "I am a"(\Tare that professional debaters 
and partiisans would have their hearers think the 
issue here is a life-and-death case, but this is much 
exaggerated. For inst.a.nee, t.wo men might differ in 
their views of the priority of faith and repentance, 
one strenuously contending that repentance is before 
faith and the other contending that faith must pre
cede repentance; but -if each of these t.wo men will 
humble t.heir hearts to obey the commandments of 
God, given to the world through Jesus Christ, one 
will be saved as much as the other. Whichever may 
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be correct or incorreet, a humble obedience to Christ. 
will make them practically the same, however wi~~ 
apa.rt they may be in theory. Happily for all mim~ 
kind, this is a theoretical difference which cannot 
affeet the practice of either before God. A man may 
not be able to draw the line bet.ween these; he may 
not know a letter in the book; yet if he believes in 
and obeys Jesus Christ, he can and wm be saved as 
easily and effectually as the shrewdest metaphysician 
in the world." 

mean the •Whole gospel plan of salvation. Luke·~ worshiped as gods, and the spirits of the dead were 
record of the commission gives such prominence to constant visitors among them. With such distorted 
'repentance,' preached in the name of Christ, among views the conduct of man toward man was unnat
all nations, as to include all the gospel. (Luke 24: ural and detrimental to the common good. 

Henry H.: "Well, you have got your own view of 
the order of these commands; I would like to hear it." 

Frank Jr,: "Yes, I have my own vie.w, but for the 
reasons stated I •Will not condemn one who differs 
from me on this subject. Sometimes I think they 
wh-0 de·bate this question are both right and both 
wrong." 

Henry H.: "Why, how could that possibly be?" 
}".rank F.; "Remember, you are asking my personal 

view, and I am not infallible, but at your request I 
will tell you why it seems to me they are both right 
and both wrong. He who contends f~r the priority 
of faith is right that faith is first, 'for without' faith 
it is impossible to please God,' but he is wrong when 
he contends that the degree of faith a man exercises 
before repentance is a sufficient faith. He speaks of 
faith :full and strong, as distinguished from repent
an(•e, when this is not true. F·aith .which is distin
guished from repentance a.nd other acts of obedience 
is of no profit, even though it be first in order. He 
who contends that repentance is first is right when 
he has reference to a complete faith which works 
by love and purifies the heart; he is wrong when he 
insists that repentance full and complete exists be
fore faith. The idea. that either is complete without 

47.) Peter, in summing up his preaching to t·he The Bible came to the people and taught them that 
Gentiles, who by his mouth heard the word of t'.he all were men, and all, even the emperor, sprang from 
gospel and believed, called it the ' repentance unto a common source. Learning of their own nature and 
life.' (Acts 11: 18.) The gospel is adapted to the tha.t of their fellows, their conduct changed, and there 
co:µi.prehension of the humblest accountable person. is not a man, woman, or child in all Japan to-day 
Whether my view of this subject be correct or any but .what is in some way being blessed bY, the Bible. 
other ma.n's theory be correct, one thing is very plain, The Bible has never converted all of a nation, but 
and that is to fear God and keep ·his commandments. wherever it has gone it has benefited all. It makes 
T.hat is the whole duty of man, arid will make you . some Christians. In many ways where it is not 
safe, whatever you think about the order of faith and recognized as the gospel it. nevertheless is influencing 
repentance. The ear:qest, honest, sincere soul who the lives of men. To-~ay there are public schools, 
submits in loving faith to the commands of the gos- orphan asylums, charitable instituti9ns, homes for 
pel is always safe. Years ago, in England, William the blind, prison reforms, and hospitals springing up 
Harvey discovered what is now regarded as the true in Ja.pan, all of which easily find their origin in the 
theory of the circulation of the blood. A few be- principles taught in the Scriptures. 
lieved it, some laughed a.t it, many controverted it. The translation of the Scriptures marks an ep~h 
bitterly, but all these disagreements on the subject in Japanese history; it marks the beginning of a 
did not stop the blood circulating. To this .we may new style in literature that will be probably as 

-liken that earnest desire to be a Christian which is marked in the Japanese language as that of the 
manifested by true faith and repentance. They will -Authorized Version in our English. 
work in t.heir right and proper order, in an honest The introduction of our civilization of necessity 
and goOd heart, regardless of one's ideas of their introduces the Bible, for the two are inseparably 
order. The power of the Holy Ghost, through t.ht connected. If they read our authors, they are con
word, works in its own proper way in the hearts of stantly eooning across passages from the Bible; if 
men, whe.N1er they understand that process or not. our English textbooks be introduced into their 
This is the true spiritual eirculation.'' schools, and this is done all over the empire, they are 

G. LIPSCOMB. again brought in contact with the Bible, as there 

The Bible and Japan. 

the other is contrary to the truth, and, considering Is it '8he Bible that has hel1,~d the people? Some 
the human mind and heart, is impossible.'' do not want to give the credit to t·his source, but 

Henry H.: "Why, you are in a greater muddle on that this is the source of Japan's elevation there 
this than either of those debaters. Both right and. can be no question. Wherever you see reform you 
both .wrong. Well, I swan! " , see footprints of the word of God. Social reform, 

Frank F.: "Please do not use that expression; it caring for the destitute, education, cha.ritable insti-
is contrary to the we>rd of God." tut.ions, etc., are all clearly connected with mis• 

Henry H.: "Why, what is .wrong about that?" ·sionary effort. The spirit of heathenism places no 
Fra,nk F.: "Well, to say' I swan' means' I swear.' value on the poor and the com•mon class. They a.re 

1 ... he good Book says: • Swea.r not at all.' That is the taught to care nothing for themselves; they are op-
reason I b~ieve it is wrong.'' pressed till life becomes bitt~r. Unable to support 

R •Jff, · H.: •• V h. ·, ~ gomln .·io; ~ what wilt I h eir children1 and seeing riot the value of a huma.n 
next?" ·soul, mothers give away their children, t'ast them 

}"rank F.: "I am sorry I must correct you again. off, or otherwise neglect them. "In one mission 
That is as bad as, or worse than, to say' I swan.'" 8chool in China there are fifty girls who had been 

Henry H.: "Why, I never thought that was wrong; t~rown a.way, by their parents, to die in their in· 
.what is the trouble with that? I have heard nice fancy." 
Jadies say that.'' . It is not quite so bad in Japan as in China, but the 

Frank F.: "It is written, 'Thou shalt not take the common and widespread neglect of the poor is ap
name of the Lord thy God in vain,' and that is one parent everywhere. It is one special work of th~ 
way of calling upon God. He will not hold him guilt- missionary to turn attention to this ·class. He gath• 
less who taketh his name in vain." ers them together in schools, furnishes teacoors, and 

Henry H.: " I will try not to use these expres- lJegins to teach them the common branches, the 
sions any more. I thank you for calling my attention Scriptures, and morality. They show rapid improve
to tha.t blunder. A pure speech is the best; but, get- :ni.ent in morals and learning. This wins the hearts 
ting back to the subject, how do you believe faith of the parents and sets a.n object lesson before the. 
and repentance are related to each other? " people. Others ta.ke up the example and the work 

Frank F.: "They a.re conjoined, interlinked, or continues to spread. Even among the Buddhists 
interwoven so closely that no mind is shrewd enough there are charity schools and Young Men's Christian 
to draw the exact line between them and say: 'On Associations-a thing unknown to them till the mis
this side is faith, on that is repentance.' Arguments sionary 1went into t;tieir midst. This is a clear ad.mis
about them conceive the not.ion that one or the other sion of the superiorit.y of the gospel, even though not 
is full and complete without respect to the other, always presented in its purest form. 
.which is not true. An illustration or two ma.y help W:hy does the Bible advance education? For the 
l:_OU understand my idea. of their tl'.ue relation to each reason already suggested. Idolatry thrives on su
other. There is 1:0 one so sharp sighted as to dis- perstition; and the more ignorant the people, the 
cern before day the first streaks of coming dawn. better; b:ut the gospel demands that people be taught, 
Still it grows, first imperceptibly, then by degrees, hence schoo1s are a necessity to the spread of the 
until the God of day spreads his beams, lighting .the gospel. The missionaries are the greatest educators. 
world with gladness and joy. Neither is there any With learning comes a knowledge of the various 
one who can surely discern the first shadows at seiences and the appl~ca.tion of a man'~ time and 
eventide w.hich precede the oncoming night; yet again a9ility to some useful occupation. A man in that 
the io;hadows come imperceptibly a.t first, then come light that the Bible necessarily carries with it will 
the deeper shades. In truth, there is 110 exact line tu . ~ot spend hours uselessly beating a temple drum; 
be drawn between a full flay and dark night. So with he will not repeat vain repetitions for days; he will . 
the sanl, as the light of the gospel dawns upon the not spend weeks making a pilgrimage to some sacred 
darkened soul, bringing in the full tide of salvl\.tion, plRce, nor a lifetime in making useless and degrading 
fa.ith, repentance, nnd obt>dience jointly wield their in- images. With a mind freed from superstition, and

1 

flnences. No man can exactly mark the places they· -properly educated, a man sees his relation to the 
join.'' :World and the relation1 of thin.gs to each other as 

Henry H.: "You think full faith and full repent- he could not otherwise; he discovers new causes, 
a nee are united, do you? " aiid works out new results; he learns the nature and 

Fra.nk F.: "Yes, they are, inseparable, though not ftOWer of the material elements, and makes them act 
one-as twins, C'onnted the same age. When either u·servants to carry out his purposes. The result of 
is in its fullness the other is always present. That ·Qris is our modern civilization, materially speaking, 
wonderful pair, the Siamese twins, wherein t·he unity ·and the progress Japan has made in the last fifty 
was so great. as to make the life of one dependent years. 
on the other, may serve again to illustrate these t.wo Japan had a false view of herself. She was not a na
important conditions of the gospel when in full ex- tion of men, but of gods, demons, sprights-anything 
ereise. There are passages of scripture in which but common men. When the emperor went upon 
eit.her one of these is ma.de to include all the condi- t.be streets none would dare look upon him, lest they 
tions of the gospel Paul, in Gal. 3; uses ' faith ' to ·~ould be smitten with blindness. The lords were 

are quotations from it constantly appearing therein. 
Often I have, in explanation of a scripture quotation 
found in a textbook, given a talk to the class, which, 
if not discovered as preaching, was just as good. So, 
·while still proud to call themselv~ "heathen," Chris
tian thought and Christian sentiment are working like 
leaven in all the public schools of Japan. 

Whatever may be said adversely, three things we 
can say for the missionaries in their daily walk: 
(1) They tell the truth; (2) they are pure and faithful 

-with their wives; (3) they are honest. In teaching 
these three important lessons, the very fuundation 
of society, they are living epistles known and read 
o:f all men. But the missionaries themselves were 
taught these things from the Bible. 

Since the new treaty, beginning on July 17, 1899, 
Ja.pan is open to the gospel as never before. She 
bas forty-two millions of people. Of this number 
only on~ hundred thousand are even nominally Chris
tian. The gospel has only made a beginning. Hun
dreds of la.borers are needed. Who will go? 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

The Phonograph as Aid in Prayer. 

I submit the following queries and suggestions for 
wha.t they a.re worth: 

Upon the hypothesis tha.t the organ may be in
nocently introduced into the worship, not as a part 
of it, but .an aid to it; may not the phonograph like
wtse be introduced to aid in the prayer service? Song 
service is one part, or branch, of the worship; prayer 
is another. The -organ and phonograph are both in
struments. The organ, it is claimed, is used in the 
song service only as an a.id in giving piteh and time 
to the music. It cannot tea.ch or admonish, since it 
can make only inarticulate sounds, or intonations; 
the phonograph can make audible, articulate sounds. 
Wit.h a prayer s•poken into it, it can lead by saying, 
"Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy 
unme," etc., to which the congregation could respond 
w.ith a hearty ''Amen," as though some brother had 
led in the same. 
. It is a well-known fact that even the congregations 

in rural districts are generally very well up in vocal 
music, or can be, and that they very readily and 
cheerfully engage in this part of the worship. It is 
also a well-kno.wn fact that in such congregations, 
where the bre.t·hren are unaccustomed to public 
speaking, it is quite a cross to any of them t-0 lead in 
public prayer; therefore, the phonograph, on such 
o@easions, with one 01· more appropriate prayers 
.gpoken into it .would be an aid in the prayer service 
equally as great a.s, if not greater t .haii, the organ·'in 

..t.he song service. If not, why not? 
·These inquiries and suggestions are asked and 

made, not in the spirit of ridicule or .sarcasm, but in 
th,e spirit of investigation. If the position is not. 
w~ll taken and the argument sound, I am not pos
sessed of sufficient logical acumen to see it. If, on 
'the contrary, they are, it shows the necessity of cling
ing closely to "what is written" in every item of 
worship. W .• T. MOSS. 

· .. eiper's Fork, Tenn. 
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WHAT MOTIVES ARE PLACED BE
FORE PEOPLE TO LEAD THEM 

TO OBEY THE GOSPEL 
OF CHRIST. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

born of water is to be baptized in water; heuce, iu 
being born of wa.ter and of the Spirit we enter the 
kingdom of God. Paul also says: " So many of 
us_ as were baptized into Jesus ChrJst .were baptized 
int-0 his death." So when we enter the kingdom of 

" Who ha.th delivered us from the power of dark- Christ we enter Christ, and both of these are com
ness, and ha.th translated us into the kingdom of his pleted in baptism. Hence, in Col. 1: 14, as quoted 
del:k Son: in whom we have redemption through his a.bove, it is said: "In whom we ha.ve redemption 
blood, even the forgiveness of sins." (Col. 1: 13", 14.) through his blood." Out of Christ there is no sal
Thjs passa_ge tells what these persons gained in be- vation to any sinner. 
coming Christians, in obeying the gospel of Christ. Peter says: " There is none other name given under 
Whatever we gain by obeying the gospel, a.s plainly heaven among men, whereby .we must be saved." The 
r-evealed, that is of any benefit to us may be placed moment we enter the kingdom, tha.t moment we 
before sinners as motives to them to receive and obey enter Christ, enter his body, the church. It is when 
the gospel. In these two verses three things ak we enter him that •We have redemption through his 
specified as occurring in behalf of those Colossians in blood. Without the blood of Christ there is no re
becoming Christians. One is that they were deliv- mission, and outside of Christ there ~s no part in his 
ered from the powers of darkness. Sinners, until blood, for it is when we are dn him that we have 
they embrace t.he gospel, a.re under the dominion, red6mptfon through his blood; therefore, the name 
t~ power of Satan, of darkness; but in obeying the and blood of Christ are placed be.fore sinners as in
gospel they are set free from this power. The domin- 'ducements for them to obey the gospel of Christ. 
ion or rule of Satan is broken the very moment one Jesus said in the commission, as recorded by Luke: 
becomes a Christian, for every one so doing throws "That repentance and remission of sins should be 
off the dominion of the wicked one and instead of . preached in his name among all nations, b~ginning 
t.hat takes upon him the dominion of Christ, making a.t Jerusalem." Remission of sins can only come 
him his Lord and Master and putting himself under through the name of Christ. Peter said, a.t the house 
Ms rule and authority. of Cornelius: "To him give all the prophets witness, 

In Paul's commh-ision we have the same idea: "For t.hat through his· name whosoever believeth in him 
I have a.ppeared unto thee for this purpose, to make shall receive remission of sins." It is worth every
thee a minister and a witness both of these things thing, therefore, to an a.lien to be connected with the 
which thou hast seen, and of those things in the llf\me of Christ. Thi.s connection is completed in 
which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from baptism. ,Jesus said, as in Revised Version: "Bap
the people, a.nd from the Gentiles, unt-0 whom now I tizing t.hem into the name of the Father and of the 
seind thee, to open their eyes, and to turn them from Son and of the Holy Ghost." So in .these passages 
da.rkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto fhere are four things that .are placed before the sLn
God, that they ~a:y receive forgiveness of sins, and ner-yes, :five -0f them-as inducements or nfotives to 
inheritance among them which are sanctified by move him to become a Christian: (1) Deliverance 
faith that is in me." (Acts 26: 16-18.) The Revised from the powers of darkness, of Satan; (2) that h~ 
Version puts it, "that they may turn from darkness enters the kingdom of God's dear Son; (R) that he 
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God." enters into Christ, becomes a member of his body, 
S'O it is true that men do turn from the powei" ·and comes into full connection with ·his name, taking 
of Sa.tan unto God in ooeying the gospeL It ought, his name upon him; (4) t.hat in coming i.nt·o Christ, 
therefore, to be a very strong inducement to the by an obedience to the gospel we come into connec
sinner to obey the gospel to know that· he can turn tfon with his blood, 11.a.ve redemption through his 
from Satan to God, and can be actually freed from blood; aud (5) that this redemption in Christ also 
the power of Sa.tan in so doing; for if the sinner lives includes th.e remission of sins. All these blesslng.3 
and dies under the power of Satan, there is no alter- a.re equally the result. of obeying the gospel of Christ, 
nati\1e for him but to be lost. o~ becoming a Christian; but these are not all. 

Another very powerful motive to become a Chris:. Paul says: "The Spirit itself beareth :witness with 
tian is that in so doing he is translated into the king- our .spirit, that we are the children of God: and if 
dom of God's dear Son; and this mot.ive .should be children, then heirs; heirs of Go~, anq joint heirs 
ma.de very prominent before the sinner. It was done · with Christ; if so be that we suffer wit.h him, that 
in the days of the apostles. Of the Samaritans it was we may be also glorified together." (Rom. 8: 16, 17.) 
said: "But when .they believed Philip preaching the The Splr·it of G04i is here represented as testifying 
things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name three things with our spirit. First, t.ha.t when we 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and obey the gospel we are children of God; he becomes 
women." Here Philip preached the th.inglS concern- our Father, al}.d we become his children. sons and 
ing the kingdom of God; and the passage in Colos~ daughters of the Lord Almighty. This should be a 
sians shows tha.t one of the things concerning that. ~trong motive to sinners to obey the gospe.l. In the 
kingdom is that in becoming Christians we enter second place, in becoming children of God we become 
into it. It ought to 

0

be considered a very strong heirs of God. In Paul's commission to preach to sin
motive to an alien sinner to realize that he may be- ners to convert them, Jesus said: "That they ma.y 
come a member of the kingdom of God, the kingdom receive forgiveness of sins, and _inheritance among 
of Christ. It is certainly very desirahle to. be in. a. theni which are sanctified by faith tha.t is ln me." In 
kingdom in which God, through Christ, rules. All heritance, heirs.hip, and not only heirs of God, but 
that is good and safe and pure and holy is found in joint heirs with Christ, and Christ "appointed to be 

. this kiugdom. To be in the Kingdom of Christ is ,tu heir of all tltings "-these are wonderful blessings, and 
".sit together in heavenly places. in Christ." It is t9 should be an exceedingly strong m(}tive to ~n alien 
be in a habi~ation of God through the Spirit; it· is to be · sinner to obey the go11pel that he may at once step 
where Go~ I~ our Father and Jesus Christ is our elder into the enjoyment of all these blessings and high re
brother.; it \ls at once to be where a.U the blessings lationships as specified. 
of God to be enjoyed on this earth are to be foun<l Jesus Christ a.lso placed eternal life as an induce
an~ where all the pro.mises of God are concentrated. ment to sinners to believe in and obey him. "For 
It is so wonderfull! va~uable that the sinner that,re- God so loved t.he world, that he gave Ms only begot
~uses to enter it is without hope and without God ten .Son, that whosoever believeth in 11.im should not 
m the world. . perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3: 16.) So 

Another evidence that. ·the bl•ssings and pri¥- eternal life is placed before the sinner as a motive 
ileges. of the kingdoon. of God were placed before '1n~ . not only to obey the gospel, become a Christian, bu~ 
ners rn the days of the a.postles is found in connec· to live a Christian all along t'he journey- of life. 
tion with Paul's preaching at Rome, i.n his own h:tJ.:ed ~ternal life is ~ wonderfully grand motive. A man 
~ouse: "Preaching. the kingdom of God, and teach~ that it would have no effect upon would certainly be 
mg those things ·wlnch concern the Lord Je.sus Christ, hard to move. The.re is also another promi¥ as an 
wi.th all confidence, no man .fo:bid~ing him." (~cts inducement to obey the gospel, and that is the gift 
28. 3~.) Other passages of s1IDilar importance might of the Hoiy Spirit, whatever that may mean. When 
be given, but these passages establish the principle Peter commanded the people, on the day of Pentecost 
tha.t everywhere the blessings and privileges of the to repent and be baptized for tl:\e remission of sins' 
ki~·gdom were placed before alien sinners as a motive he added: "And ye shall receive the gift of the Hol; 
or mdu_cem:nt to obey the. gospel of Christ. Ghost." No matter what you may take this promise 

A third item of great importance in all the paia· to mean, it is a positive promise to all that would 
sages we have q.uoted is. the name of Christ and the repent and be baptized, and I under~tand that it ex
assura.nce ~hat m entermg the kingdom we also at tends to all, everywhere, and in all time, that will 
the sa.me time enter into Christ. Christ sa.ys: " .Ex- repe.nt and be baptized. I understand it to refer to 
cept a man ~ born <>~ .water and of,, the ~pirit, -he the Holy Spirit, not in miraculous form, but tha.t b~ 
cannot enter mto the kmgdom of God. This pl~nlt which the church becomes a habitation of God, and 
means .t~at every one that is born of water an4· :Of as such I believe the promise. Some claim it meant 
the Sp1r1t. does enter the kingdom of God. To the miraculous gifts of the Spirit. I do not so under-
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stand it; but, anyway, it is a p~misQ to all who 
repent and are baptized, and, as such, is a precioui;; 
motive tQ lead people to obey the gospel of Christ. 
So there a.re many motives, including remission of 
sins, to lead to an obedience to the gospel of Christ. 

There is one very grand purpose yet that every ont." 
should have in view who wishes to be saved and that 
is the one that brought Christ" from Galil~e to Jor
dan unto John, to be baptized of him." He certainly 
was not baptized for the remission of sins, for lu. 
was not a sinner. Jesus himself tells when John 
would Ji.ave excused himself he said: .', Suffer it to 
be so now: for thus it becom~th us to :fulfill all right
eousness." The word "righteousness " is the name 
of doing right, and to do right is to do the will of 
God, for t'hat is the -only standard of right in the 
service of God; hence, to fulfill righteousness is to 
do the will of God. Jesus, •herefore, .was ba.ptizerl 
pu~ely to do his Father's will. He says: "Fqr 1 
came down from h~aven, not t-0 do mine own will, 
but the will of him tha.t sent me." (John 6: 38.) 
This was pure obedience, ;without a particle of self
is.hnQSs. He was not looking to what he was to re
ceive, but to the doing of his ~"'ather's will, There 
cannot be a higher or purer motive for doing any
thing than Je.sus had .when he was haptized to do 
his Father's will. 

All the motives enumerated are pure, good motiveR 
because placed before the sinner in the word of God. 
Some of them, and especially the promise of remis-: 
sion of sins, ma.y be sough , in. a very selfish way. 
The expression " for the relllission of sins " may be 
so emphasized as an inducement to be baptized tha.t 
he who obeys the command may do it solely with 
reference to that one blessing .to himself, without any 
reference to the matter of obeying God and of put
ting himself into ha.rmony with God's will. This 
would be viewing the matter with reference to whQ.t 
it brings to us, and have· no reference to obeying and 
honoring God. This, if obedience at all, .wovJd be 
very selfish obedience. The life of Christ stands as an 
example for us, wjth the command that we " should 
follow his steps." His whole life was upon this high 
principle of obedience. He did all that he did 
through his w,hole life to obey and honor his Father, 
to be in perfect ha.rmony and accord with him. So 
w.~ in ·baptism a.nd in all our service to God, while 
one motive is to reach the pl'omk?ed blessing for our
selves, should never forget that we must obey and 
honor God for his sake, because he is God and wor
thy of all honor. 

Baptism, by many, is so emphasized as to m.a.ke 
the impresison that it is the only thing connected 
with pardon and tha.t pardon is the .only thing t-0 
be sought in being ba.-ptized. Faith, repentance, and 
baptism a.re all conditions upon the doing of •)Vhich 
remission of sins is promised, and all to be done, noc. 
alone for what we are to obtain, but to obey and 
honor God a.s well as to obtain the blessing. It is 
entirely too common that this one blessing of remis
sion of sins is emphasized to the neglect of all the 
other blessin~ we ha.ve enumerated, as though they 
had nothing to do in it. Prea.chers have a right to 
emphasize the promise of pardon to the obedient, 
but not to the negl-ect of so many other precious 
blessings, as though they were not worth naming. 
The expression "for the remission of sins" is simply 
a promise from God, and not something to be obeyed 
hy the people. It is God's pa.rt of the work, and not 
ours, and we need not be overanxious a.bout that. 
If we do what he has commanded us, he is certain 
to do what he has promised to do for us. 

All the promises of God are precious and all of them 
should be obeyed from pure and proper motives; but 
if a sinner should be moved more by other motives in 
being ba.ptized tha.ri for the remission of sins no man 
would have the right to say his baptism is ~ot valid 
because that particular promise did not move him. 
That would be an unreasona.ble extreme, would be 
ratfog one promise a.bove others. E. G. S. 

Thank God every morning that you have some
thing to do that Clay which must be done whether 
you like it or not. Being :forced to work and to do 
your best will breed in yo•,I a hundred virtues which 
t·he idle never know.-Exch<mge. 

Make sure that however good you may be, you 
have faults; that however dull you may be, you can 
find out what they are; ancl tha.t however slight they 
may be, you .would better make some pa.tieµt effort 
to quit them.-8elected. 

Villainy, when detected, never gives up, but boldly 
adds impudence to impo~ure.-Oliver Goldsmith. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother Jam es E. Scobey was here 
la.st Saturday. 

Brother George Gowen, of Franklin, 
Tenn., was in the office one da.y last 
week. 

Brother F. F. Deering, of Bellbuckle, 
Tenn., was in the office one day la.st 
week. 

Brother J. 0. Blaine, of Portland, 
Tenu., spent several days in this city 
last week. 

Brother J. D. Tant's meeting in West 
Nashville (New Town) is inc~easing in 
interest. Audiences are growing lar
ger each day. 

Brother F. D. Srygley has gone to 
Palestine, Ark., for a meeting. He 
will remain in Arkansas for some 
time, preaching. 

The meeting in this town is in its 
third week of duration. There havt. 
been thirifeen additions to date, and 
the interest and attendance . are good. 
-J. S. Dunn aml J. W. Dunn, Shelby-· 
vi1le, Tenn. 

We .will be glad to accept and for· 
ward any money that may be sent us 
for relief of the India famine suffer
ers. The number of starving, dying 
people runs into the millions. They 
are helpless and need our help. 

Erother A. G. Freed, president of 
Georgie Robertson Christian College, 
at Henderson, Tenn., spent last Thurs
day with us. He reports that tht! 
school is in a more flourishing condi
tion than it has been at any .time in 
its hjstory. 

The meeting conducted by Elder 
Larimore at the Christian: church con
tinues wiiiJf: unabated interest. Good 
audiences attend ev~ry serv:iee, many 
people from the country and adjoin
ing counties attending the meeting. 
The meeting .will continue until May 
20, when it will close to give way to 
the commencement exercises of the 
school, whjch closes the week follow
ing. Services at 10 A.M. and 7:50 P~M: 
on week days, and at 11 ~M., 3: 30 
P.M.,"and 7:l>O P.M. on Sundays. Ev
e_rybody is cordially invited to attend 
every service.-Lincoln Democrat. 

Please announce that arrangements 
have been made for John T. Oakley 
and> L. S. White to hold a four-days' 
discussion at Liberty, DeKalb County, 
Tenn., beginning on Tuesday, June 5, 
1900, at 10 A.M. First proposition: 
" The church of God, of which I, L. S. 
White, am a member, is apostolic in 
doctrine and practice; " John T. Oak
ley denies. Second proposition: "The 
:Missionary B~-ptist Church, of which I, 
John T. Oakley, am a member, is a.pos. 
to lie in dooi:rine and practice; " L. S. 
White denies. Two days of four hours 
eaeh will be devoted to each prop<>si
tion ;~L. S. White, Gallatin, Tenn. 

There is no sign of abatement of 
interest in, nor of diminution in at
tendance on, the services being con
ducted at the Christian chureh. E.Jder 
Larimore, as we have before said, is a 
most entertaining speaker, and many 
who were at first attracted by the 
power of his oratory and elegance o:f 
diction have had t ·heir consciences 
quickened by the force of his logic 
and have l?egun to think seriously on 
spiritual matter£. A goodly numbrr 
have been led to obt ·.· the gospel and 
have renou~ced then· sinful ways. 
These conveirts are the ·vis !ble fruits 
of the meeting, but it has done good 
in a .way the extent of which can be 
measured onl~ by Omnipotence by 
ca.using people 1,Who had drifted away 
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to reconsecrate themselves to the 
cause of the Most High. At t·he meet· 
ings on Sunday the house was prac
tically full at ~very service, tho{igh 
there were interesting services in sev
eral churches in the neighborhood, 
whfoh were also well attended. On 
Suriday night numbers of people went 
away because there was room f0:r no 
more. There is an unusually large 
numbe1• of people from the country 
attending the services, while many 
from adjoining counties have also 
been in attendance. The minister has 
held the closest aHention of hjs au
dience~ ftom the first aud is enl·arging 
his circle of admirers a.t every meeting. 
-Fayetteville Observer. 

EDITORIAL. 

Pa.f.ience is not laziness; patience 
works. 

There is a "best time" for doing 
everything. 

Are you sowing the seed of the king
dom of Christ? 

vVho comes to Christ ·must .come in 
humility and faith. 

Christ is not the Friend of sin, but 
the sinner's Friend. 

Christ's burden is light. and grows 
lighter the longer borne. 

We should be ·careful about how we 

hear as well as what we hear. 

l!~reeci.om in Christ Jesus consists not 
in pleasing ourselves, but in pleasing 
him. 

" To your tents, 0 Israel! " and let 
us be faithful and true as soldiers of 
the cross. 

No one ever earnestly sought God's 
help but that he found sympathy and 
rove and ready help. 

No one has an interest in' the salva
tion of the world who does nothing 
toward accomplishing that end. 

" The heavens declare the glory o·f 
God," but the gift of his Son is the 
full declaration of the depth of his 
divine lov~. 

The blessings of persecution do not 
lie in persecution itself, ~n the ex
perience arising out of it, which puri
fi~ and enriches the soul. 

Sometirees people get into a physical 
state ca.lied "bad health." In a spir
itual sense the same state largely ob
tains umong professed Chr-istians. 

If we are not bringing forth much 
fruit unto the honor of our Lprd, 
Christ a bideth not in us. " He that 
ahideth in me, and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth mucb fruit: for with
out me ye can do nothing." 

Satan is energetic and ~istent. 
No opportunitf to ensnare is wasted 
by him. There is only one equipment 
with which you are a~le to meet him
the Christian armor, with it.s shield of 
faith, and the sword of the Spirit, 
"praying alwaYf! .with all prayer and 
supplication in the Spirit." 

In Benjamin Franklin's philosophic 
sentence, "None ·preaches better than 
the ant, and she says nothing," is 
couched a ;world of truth. However, 
it is not conlemplated tha.t one shall 
be silent, neTer declaring the truth so 
precious to him, but the emphas.is 'of 
it is found not so much in the fact 
of its decla:mtion as ln its constant 
practice. 

The question was once asked: 
"What are boy1;1 good for?" A boy 
replial: " They are good to make men 
of." As he requires exercise that he 
may develop into physical manhood, 
S'O must the moral and mental el· 

ements of his nature be developed 
that he may be a man, not only in 
stature, but also in the ·essentiel qual
ities that fit him for society and make 
him a. factor in the eleva.tion of the 
human :family. God .bas committed 
this trust to fathers and mothers and 
holds them responsible when they 
neglect it. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

The Home and Farm as a premium 
.with the Gospel Ad~ocate is discon
tinued. Read our full-page offer in 
this issue. 

Send us the names and addresses of 
any nonsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies might induce to become 
regular subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free., and discontinue 
at close of the month unless they sub
scribe during that time. 

The hii;tory of the settlement of 
Pitcairn's Island is one of murder and 
crime. Out of the nine desperate men 
who first landed on her shores only 
two died natural deaths. When only 
one white man was lef.t, in his sol
itude he. began to read t·he Bible, 
iliaved from the wreck of the Bounty. 
This old desperado, John Adams, 
became interested as he read, and, 
guided by the light of the blessed 
book, he became a good man and be
gan to teach the Scriptures to the 
little community around him. In 
course of time vice. disappeared; de
votions were held morning, noon, and 
night; and the island became a. model 
communit.y. All of this wa.s the re
sult of the seed finding lodgment, 
first, in John Adams' heart, a.nd then 
in the hearts of the others to who10 
he taught the word. They had had 
the word all the time, but had not read 
it. When the soil was reached they 
became fruitful for God. 

The first order tlirough the mail for 
onr n~w book, " Letters and Sermons 
of T. B. Larimore," came from Brother 

, A. Foster, Carmen, Manitoba, Oanad.a.. 
Agents ha.ve taken advance orders for 

· many copies in Nashville aud other 
places, and we feel hopeful that the 
first edition .will be sold within a few 
weeks a.ft.er it is ready for delivery. 

We are frequently greeted by this 
sentence: " We are poor in this woTld's 
goods, but rich in fa.ith." This is true 
of some churches -faithful little 
bands, possessing few of" the comforts 
of life, yet zealous for the Master's 
cause and working eagerly for the 
spread of his gospel; a.nd because 
t.hey are thus earnest in their " work 
of faith and labor of love " the ap
proval of God rests richly upon them. 
We do not believe, though, that some 
of· the churches a.re as poor as they 
pretend to be, or even as rich in faith 
as they would have us think. We be
lieve that many of the churches are 
asleep, and a call to awake is in order, 
though it seems hard to arouse them. 
Some of the ghurches do not realize 
the fearful consequences of their in
difference and inactivity, and, as the 
eagle that drifted down the stream 
on the carcas. of a sheep found too 
late that his feet had frozen to It, 
and so plunged over the falls, so du 
we fea.r that many will awake to their 
responsibilities when it is too late to 
correct the evil that their folly has 
.wrought. 

" Come unto me.'' said · the Savior 
of the world. He does not send us to 
another. When the disciples of the 
Lord were turniiJ.g back from follow· 
ing him, he said " unto the twelve, 
Will ye also go away? Then Simon 
Peter answered hiµi, Lord, to whom 
shall we go? Thou hast the words of 
eternal life." To w horn, indeed? No 
one else to love us; so, no one to bear 
" our griefs " and carry " our sor
rows; " no one in whom is "the way, 
the truth, and the life; " and yet we 
so much disregard t·he invitation: 
" Gome." That invitation bears upon 
it the facts of his sacrifice, his humil
ity, his pove:rty, the shame of his suf
ferings, the ignominy of his deat•h, his 
glorious resurreetfon, his triumphant 
ascension, the manifestatiellls of his 
love, and the seal of his blood. Wha,t 
appeal could be made to man that is 
not ma.de in the life and gospel of the 
.Son of God? It would seem that the 
divine love .and wisdom of God, though 
infinite, are exhausted in appealing to . 
man to return to him. " Come! " 
" Humble yourselves therefore under 
the mighty hand of Goo, that he may 
exalt. you in due time: ~ast.ing a.U 
your care upon. 4iJn; for he c:~ret·b for 
you," 

"The Relations of God re the 
World," by HiraJ;D: Christopher, A.M., 
M.D., of St. Joseph, Mo., will soon be 
jssued from 'Our press. We quote the 
following from the author's preface: 
"It is the.object of the author in the 
following pages to present some ev
idence, derived from certain facts a.nd 
phenomena of the material universu 
and the life kingdom of the earth; in 
support of the thought that the forces 
opel"!lbting in these departments of na
ture are but phases or different man
ifestations 'Of one a.nd the same force 
-namely, th.e power of the Creator 
which he has exerted in e:tf ectin.g spe~ 
cial and general purposes which find 
their realization in the ()lbject for 
which the whole scheme of natu•e was 
devised and completed." This book
will be neatly and substantially bound 
in cloth, and will contain 192 pages. 
It .will be sent, post.paid, for $1. 

We have decided to gra.nt ilg-encies 
for " Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore," edited by F. D. Srygley, to 
agents by counties. This book will 
be sure to sell and wlll do great good. 
It consists of twelve sermons preached 
in the long meeting which recently 
closed in Nashville, interspers~d with 
quotations from his private and per
sonal letters, and selections - both 
prose and poetry-made from books 
and pa.pers in promiscuous reading 
during a long period of years. Tihe 
EMfiitor says: "I know it will be orna
mental, and I believe it will be both 
interesting and wholesome reading." 
In granting territory to agents we of 
course reserve the right to fill all or
ders sent direct to us, and orders sent 
now will be filled in t.heir order a.s 
soon as books are ready for delivery, 
which will be about the middle of May. 
We want earnest, working agents all 
over the country. Apply at once for 
terms. 

" Gospel Praise " is the name of a 
new hymn book edited by A. J. Sho
walter and E. G. Sewell. We think this 
will prove to be the best and most pop
ular hymn book we have ever pub.. 
lished. It is copyrighted t.his year, will 
contain three hundred and twenty 
pa.ges, and .wilt, we think, be ready for 
delivery by th~ last of this month. 
The Armstrong Oompa.ny, of Philadel
phia, music typographers, write: "We 
think the book will be a success; as 
you ha.ve so .many new compositions 
and by such good author·s of note, we 
do not see how it can be ot.herwise." 
Brot.her Boyd, of Donelson, Tenn., 
says: '' From even a hasty examination • 
of the new song booki, ' Gospel Praise,• 
I am very much pleased witii it. I 
consider the arrangement of supjectl"!! 
a ·good fea'iure, the music excellent, 
and feel quite confident it will be 
heartily received." Advance orders will 
be filled just as soon as books are 
ready for delivery. 
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cannot do himself. It is a moral and spiritual im- mantled its use then, would it prove it should be used 

possibility for a man to forgive another until he has n,ow? He ordained annual sacrifice a;nd incense ,then, 

repented Of his sin .. To forgive him 'is to hold him are they to be practiced now? Suppose God had 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, in the Gospel guiltless, to hold him as though he had not sinned. ordained it in the Jewish dispensatfon and not have 

Advocate, Heb. 6: 4. W. J. DUGGERS. It is impossible for a man to hold one .who has sinned required it in the Christian dispensation, .would that 

Fayburg, Tex. as guiltless, as though he had not sinned, while he is justify its use now? The Christian can practice 

This letter, as its contents plainly show, was writ- yet guilty of his sin. He is guilty until he purges nothing as service to God, required under the law of 

ten to warn the Hebrews who had become Christians . ·himself of the guilt by repentance. Hence, neither Moses, unless it is required in the New Tes·tament 

from giving up Christ and his holy religion and going God nor man can in his heart hold a man as though instead of this. instrumental music being required, 

back to Judaism. The blessings and privileges de- he had not sinned until he repents; yet God loves the evidence is clear that it was dropped out by 

scribed in this verse a.re those of which they had pa.r. · the sinner, does him much good and kindness that Christ and his apostles, and was not introduced into 

taken in Christ Jesus. If after pa.rtaking of all these he may bring him to repentance, that he may forgive the church for six hundred years7 then among the 

t.hey should give up Christ and fall away to Judaism, him. · We ought to be like God in this. God will not Catholics, who claim the right to change t.he appoint

there could be no more hope for t·hem, no more sac- forgive our trespasses unless .we do like he does: be ments of God. I have written this to show that 

rifice for sin. Christ was the only sac~fice tha.t could .l'eady and anxious to forgive those that trespass whether we explain this passage or not, there is not 

take Mvay sin., and in rejecting him there is nothing against us. We must be so anxious that we will the shadow of ground in it for the use of instru-
else tha.t can move to repentance. 

The old man is the old habits, or conduct. (Eph. 
4: 22.) The members of the old man are fornication, 
undeanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, 
and covetousness, wp.ich is idolatry, etc. (Ool. 3: 5.) 
Now, then, to put off the old man (or to. crucify the 
:flesh) is to put off all these. Then what is the new 
man? It is the new habits, conduct, or mind. (Eph. 4: 
23, 24; Col. 3: 10.) So, then, to put on the new man 
is to put .on, or to be clothed .with, humility, meek
ness, temperance, patience, and, in fact, all the Chris~ 
tia.n graces, which are as " an anchor of the soul, both 
sure and steadfast." (Heb. 6: 19.) Now, then, if this 
is not an explanation ·of the inner and outer man, why 
not? Please explain and oblige. G. W. WALKER. 

make sacrifices to bring him to repent·ance, just as ments in the .worship of God. It is. not required in 

God does good to sinners, even to the extent of giving the New Testament and interferes with and hinders 

his Son to die for us while we were yet.sinners, that we the ends. to be. accomplished by singing. They were 

·might be brought to "repentance, that he might for- to admonish and teach one another in songs and 

These are _the fruits or outworkings of the old and 

give us and save us from ete·rnal death. We are to psalms and spiritual hymns, making melody in the 

cultivate t·he same spirit. But one cannot be for- heart to the Lord. Now the instrumental music hin

glven either by God or man until he repents of his ders the result of the singing, a·s it prevents hearing 

trespass. We may 'Overlook a wrong as God did what is sung. But let it be settled that if God had 

on account of the unfortuna.te condition- of a people. commanded it in the Jewish dispensation, that would 

•' The times of this ignorance God winked at; but Ii~t give the shadow of authority for its use under 

now commandeth all men everywhere to repent." Christ. But did God ordain it? In this very context 

(Acts 17: 30.) "Moses because of the hardness of it says: "And he set the Levites in the house of the 

your hearts suffered you to put a.way your wives: Lord with cymbals, with psalteries, and with harps, 

but from the beginning it was not so." (Matt. 19: 8.) according to the commandment of David, and of 

A Christian cannot che.rish a vindictive or vengeful Gad the king's see·r, and Nathan the prophet: for 

new man. From the evil heart come the evil workis, lilpirit. He cannot seek to injure the trespasser. He so •Was the commandment of the Lord by his proph· 

h must be ready to do him a. kindness to bring him to ets. And the Levites stood with the instruments and from the good heart come the good works. T' e -

th. repentance, but he. eannot regard him without sin or of David, and the priests with the trumpets [the man does these good things and they are as clo mg 
as though he had not sinned until. he repents of his trumpets were commanded by God]." (2 Chron 29: 25, to him. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give me the meaning of 
the Greek word "psalms" in Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16; 
and James 5: 13 as soon as convenient. 

A READER. 

Professor Sophacles, teacher of Greek in Harvard 

University, published a "Greek Lexicon of the Ro

man and Byzantine Periods, from B.C.1461::°A.D.l100." 

This embraced the period of the New Testament. He 

defines psallo "to coont, to .sing religious hymns." 

(Septuagint-Judges 5: 3; Paul, in 1 Cor. 1: 14, 15, 

James 5: 13.) He defines psalma, "a song, a chant." 

Words so~etimes change their meanings and the 

way t.he meaning is determined for any period is to_ 
seek all the uses of it, by rwriters and speakers during 

that period, and from these determine the meaning. 

Sophacles has examined all the writers and speakers 

of this period and did not find an example in which 

it had any other meaning than to chant, to sing re

ligious hymns. Had he found another use of it, he 

would have been compelled to give it; but he found 

no example of its being used in any other sense, so 

gave no other mea:ning than "to chant, to sing reli- . 

gious hymns." 

sin. It is just as i:Qlportant to make the trespasser 26.) Then in the next verse: "And when the burnt of

feel that he cannot be forgiven without repentance fering began, the song of the Lord began also with the 

as it is to make the one trespassed Up,wl feel that he trumpets, a.nd with the instruments ordained by 

must forgive th~ trespasser. Da.vid king of Israel." Here it is repeaited they were 

ordained and commanded by David; t;hey are kept 

distinct from trumpets commanded ~ the Lord. 
I 

(See also 2 Chron. 23: 18; 1 Chron. 23: 5; Neh. 12: 36; 

and Amos 6: 5.) In all these places, and more, they 

a.re attributed to David, in contrast with the things 

oi'dained by Goo, and in Amos 6: 5 David is espe-

Brother Lipscomb: More than a year ago I asked 
you, .without quoting the verse, to explain 2 Chrc>n 
29: 25, which you endeavored to do, but apparently 
without regard to the latter clause of the verse, .which 
you also failed to include in your quotation of the 
verse. The explanation was not entirely satisfactory cia.Uy condemned .. The whole kingdom was a rebel-
. to myself nor to some of the brethren who occupy lion against God, which he permitted as an exper
different sides to this qu~stion and are anxious to iment to show wiha.t they would do in going their 

own way. This instrumental service was tolerated 

in connection with other things to add greatness to 

the kingdom. I never heard that any one thought 

Ps. 98 wa·s prophetic. It is simply an exhortation to 

praise God for the prosperity he had bestowed on 

Israel. If prophetic, it was not fulfilled by ~hrist 

and his apostles, but. only by the corrupted church. 

know the t~th. I am in line with the Gospel Ad
vocate on this subject, but I am troubled over the 
la,tter clause of this verse, in connection with Ps. 98, 
both of w1hich I hope you will explain. '.rhe clause 
reads thus, " For so was the commandment of the 
Lord by his prophets," which does seem conclusive 
that the instruments .were used in the worship by 
divine approval, under the old diapensiltion, while you 
claimed they were not. Is Ps. 98 prophetic? If so, 
does it not refer to this dispensaficm, and, if so, is it As David had invented the il}struments, he urged 
good authority for using the instrument in our wor- they should praise God with them. It seems to me 
ship to-day? M. G. GILBERT. every candid man would say the conclusions set forth 

Vernon, Tex. are correct, with that clause: "For so was the com-
There is not the least doubt but that God tolel"'ated mandment of the Lord by his prophets." It .will be 

instruments of music in the days of Judaism. He noted that in the scripture the words "so was" Brother Lipscomb: There is a controversy here 
whether it is the duty of a Christian to forgive every did not command them to make and use them; he are in Italics, which means they are not in the 
man that trespasses ·against him whether the man permitted it, just as he permitted polygamy, slavery, original and .have been supplied by the trans~ 

repent~ or not. The majority of the people her" and divorce for any cause. God told Samuel to let Iators . • This is done because they could not make 
claim that the Bible teaches that God will not forgive them have a king, notwithstanding he testified that sense out of the origina.l as they translated it. 
us t.Ul we have forgiven all those that have sinned 

in choosing him" they have rejected me, that I should The Revised Version reads: "And he s~t t.he Levites against us. Some thipk this is contrary to its teach"'. 
ing. Please inform us on this subject through the not reign over them." (1 Sam. 8: 7.) Notwit.hsta.nd- hi the house of the Lord with cymbals, with psal-

Gospel Advocate. A MEMBER. ing this, he directed Samuel to anoint the king for teries, •and wit~ harps, according to the command-

Quebeck, Tenn. them and aided them in the work of the kingdom. ment of David, and of Gad the king'.s seer, and Na-

I do not see there is much to be said on the sub- Jehoiada, the priest and servant of God, took two tihan the prophet: fo.r thl' commandment wa.s of the 

ject. God does ll'Ot forgive sins until they are ,re- wives for King Joa.sh. Yet Jesus says this rwas not Lord by his prophets." Does this .refer to a eommand

pented of. He cannot do it because he cannot look God's order, but he tolerated it because of the hard- ment to u~ the instruments? He had just s'a.id that 

with allowa.nce on sin. He told Moses: He "will ness of their hearts, and directed in getting wives. was by David. He evidently refers to the command 

by no means clear the guilty." It is a moral and ':J.'hen if the Lord had commanded them how and to keep this feast, described in verses 20-24. After 

spiritua.I im~sibility with God to forgive the guilty. when to use the instruments, after they were intro- saying this instrumental service was by the com

The ivipossibilities with God are moral and spiritual, duced by David, it would only prove God was tol- mandment of David, he does not contradict himself 

not physical. A man is guilty until he repents of his eratfog it and its use as Ire tolerated polygamy. That and say it .wa.s by the command -of God. The keep

sin. God cannot clear so long as he is guilty. He would no more prove it should be used now than the ing of the feast .was commanded by God, but the in

must repent before God can clear him-that is, for:- toleration a.nd regulation of polygamy or easy divorce str; ments were by the command of David. But l~<?k 
give him. If God cannot· do it, man cannot. God then p o 1 d d" f r ve po ygamy an 1vorce or any cause at this as .we may, it affords no ground for tihe use 
does not God require ·man to do wha.t he will not and should be practiced now. Suppo&e Goo bd com- of in$trumeP.ts in the church of God. 

,. 

·I 
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Hnm£ 1t£arling. 
BOYS WHO SUCCE.ED. 

Thirty years ago Mr. H-. -. a nurseryman, in New 
York State, left home for a day or two. It was rainy 
weather, and not a season for sales; but a customer 
arrived from a distance, tied up his horae, and went 
into the kitchen of a farmhouse, where two lads 
were crl!cking nuts. 

"Is Mr. H-- at home?" 
"No, sir," said the eldest, Joe, ha.mmering at a nut; 
"When will he be back? " 
"' Dunno, sir; me b he not for a. week." 
The other boy, Jim, jumped up an·d foll0;wed the 

man out. " 'l:he men are not here, but I can show 
yQu the stock,'' he said with such a bright, courteous 
manner tha.t the stranger, who .was a little irritated, 
stopped and followed him through the nursery, exam
ining the trees, and left his order. 

" You have sold the largest bill that I have had this 
season, Jim," his fa.ther, greatly pleased, said .t<> him 
on his return. 

"I'm sure," said Joe, "I'm as willing to help as 
Jim, if I'd thought in time." 

A few years afterwards these two boys were left 
by their father's failure and dea.th with two or three 
hundred doll!rs each. .foe bought an acre or two 
near home. He ha.s worked hard, but is still a poor, 
discontented man. Jim bought an enJ):grant's ticket 
to Colorado, hired as a cattle driver for a couple of 
years, and .with hi.s wages bought land at fo~y cents 
an acre, built himself a house, and married. His 
herds of cattle are numbered by the thousand, his 
land has been c~t up for town lots, and he is ranked 
as one of tbe wealthiest men in the State. . 

"I might have done like Jim," his 'brother said 
lately, ''if I'd thought in time. There's as good 
stuff in me as in him." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

She i:ook a rounda,bout way home. It was a pleas
ure to walk along the streets :pow, for she ;was dressed 
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WHAT A GIRL SHOULD KNOW. 

in a very neat and becoming ~uit, the hard-earned gift In these days of higher education for girls some 
of the dear, loving old fa.ther of whom she was "\rery simple and useful accomplishments are apt to 
ashamed. be forgotten. They are accomplishments that one 

But what was the matter at hOme? She was startled need not attend college to learn, and yet they are 
as she reaohed her door and heard the commotion as valuable and as essential as anything taught in 

within. the most advanced seminary or college. Without 
"Your father's killed, Sal.! "was the abrupt expla-- .them no girl's education is complete. Here is a. list 

nation of a small boy outside. "He wa.s a-lookin' of of things that every girl in the land should know, 
you up, an' couldn't find you." rega.rdless of her occu.pation or position in life: 

The frightened girl darted past him into the house, She should know that one hundred cents make a 
where she found her mother nearly wild •With grief. dollar; she should know how to arrange the parlor 

"Mother," she sobbed, "it isn't true, is it, that and every other room in the house. 
father is dead?" She should know how to say "No" and mean it, 

" Yes; he was killed-was k1wcked over by runaway or " Yes " and stick to it. 
horses while looking for you. He died just after She should know how to sew on buttons, darn 
reaching home. His ljlSt .words were: 'Tell my little stockings, and mend gloves; 
SaUy father tried to :find h~r; tell her to find her She should know how to cook and serv'e a good~ 
father in heaven. He'll watch over her to the end.' wholesome dinner. 
Where were you, Sally?" She should know how t-0 dress for health and com-

But Sally did not answer; she simply could not. fort as well as for a.ppearance. 
She was down on her knees beside her fM-her's dead She should know that tight lacing is not only un-
body, sobbing out her agony of grief and remorse. comely, but that it is injurious to health. 

" It's my fault - ali" mine,'' her tortured soul· She should know that music, drawing, and painting 
moaned. "He wouldn't be lying here cold and still are real accomplishments in the home, ~nd. are not 
if I hadn't been ashamed of him." to be neglected if there be time and money for their 

A year has passed swce tb,~n, and Sally Denham iis use. 
still a clerk a.t. Rath\>one's. But there has never been She should know how to live up to the old rule: "A 
an evening since her father:'~ sad death t"bat, as the place for everything, and everything in its place." 
time for closing the store arrived, she ha.s not heard She should know that it is best for her not to have 
a voice say: ·"I've stopped for my little girl. I anything to do with dissolute or intemperate young 
thought she wouldn't want to walk home a.Jone."- men. 

Selected. She should know that the more she lives within her 

A GRA.tN OF SAND. 

. "Mother, mother, the.re's something in my eye! 
Please take it out, quick! " Flossy came hurrying 
to her mother's room. Her blue eyes were bloodshot, 
her eyelids swollen, and tears were running down he.r 
cheeks. 

income, the more she will save and the :."a.rthe;r she 
will get away from the poorhouse. 

She should kn.ow i:hat it is best to reg1Jrd habits and 
morals, and not maney, in choosing her associates . 

She should know how to dress within her income 
and to wear a calico dress like a queen. 

"·why, what is it?" asked her mot.her, as she put 
The her arm around the child. 

"There's as good stuff in that loaf of bread as in 
any I ever made," said b,is wife: ': b~~ nobody ca.n 
eat it. There's not enough yeast in it. 

The retort, though dis.agreeable, was true. 

She should know how to embrace every opportunity 
for reading and how to select such books as will give 
her the most useful and practical information in order 
to make the best progress in earlier as well as later 
home and school life. quick, wide-a.wake energy which acts as leaven in a 

character is partly natural, but it can be inculcated by 
parents and acq~irw by a boy if he chQ.OSes to keep 
his eyes ('!pen a.nd act promptly and boldly in every 
emergency. It is usua.Jly the lazy, indifferent boy 
that makes the shiftless man.-Sunday School Evan
gelist. 

JI. JI. JI. 
ASHAMEiD OF F ATHE"R. 

"I don't know; it's an awful big thing. The wind 
blew it into my eye a minute ~go." 

The mother examined the a.:ftlicted eye ca.refully, but 
cou1d find nothing but tears. 

"I don't see anything in it, dearie." 
" But it is there, mother. Please do get it out; it 

makes me so uncomfortable." 
The mother looke~ again, then she bathed the hurt 

eye with wa.rm water and told Flos~y to keep it closed 
ior a time, but the poor eye did not ge·t a.ny better. 

· Something was in it; something as big as ·a marble, 
Wit;h a weary face and tired manner, an old man Flossy thought. 

entered a store on Broad.way, and, looking -around in "We.II, Flossy, I think we had better go to Dr. 
a. wis.tful way, said to the first person he met: Wright and see what he ca-I!- dp," said her mother, 

"I've stopped for my little girl. I thought she after ·trying everything tb,at s"!J.e could think of for 
wouldn't want to walk home alone, and it's ahout the relief of her little da.ug.hter. 
time to close, ain't it?" Dr. Wright was the good doctor Flossy loved, and. 

"Yes, it's time to close," replied the fl.oorwa.Jker; she stood very quietly, wit4 her face in the light, 
"but who is your little girl, and where is she?" as he ke.pt .her eyelid open. 

"My litt1e girl is Sally-Sally Denham-and she's "Ah! "said the doetor, and in an instant he held his 
here somewhe.re; can't you please tell me '"here? I'm instrument towa.rd h~r. "Here it is! " 
a little nearsighted, or I could find her easy enough." "Where?" asked i:he mother, "I don't see any-

" There's no such girl in our employ," said the floor- thing." 
walker, decidedly; "you must be laboring under a "I don't, either," said Flossy, "but my eye. does 
mistake, sir." not hurt any longer." 

"This is Rath bone's, ain't it?" the old man asked. "It's just a tiny_.spec~ of s~µd," replied the doctor, 
"Certainly." "too small to see;'unless you know where to look for 
"Then she's here." it." 
"I am quite sure, as I told you before, sir, tha.t 

ihere'-s no girl by that name in our employ." 
" Is there another store kept by a man named Rath

bone? " he asked, wearily. 
"Yes, I believe there is," .without much interest; 

" three blocks farther down, I ±hink." 
The old man went out, and a young girl, who had 

heard the conversation between him and the floor
walker, breathed a sigh of relief. She was a new 
clerk, and her name had been registered with other 
new ones, but not as Sally Denham (although it was 
Sally); it read "Maude E.Jliott." No one in the store 
knew her, she reasoned, so why should she· not call 
herself" Maude," if she wanted to, instead of that ple
bian " Sa.Ily? " And to think her father should come 
after her! Her face flushed hotly as she wondered 
what those proud girl clerks all around her would say 
if they should find out. t.ha.t the shabbily-dressed old 
man was her father. The girls were starting for their 
homes; she put on her cap and jacket and went out. 

"I will give father a piece.of my mind,'' she said 
to herself, undutifully. "I shall ask him never to 
stop for me again. I'm quite old enough to go home 
alone; I think." 

Some days after this Flossy was fidgeting about the 
room .w.here her mother w~s sewing. It was rainy 
weather -Out of doors, and Flo!SJSY wa.s in a bad humor 
-nothing pleased her. 

"Please don't, Flossy," said her mother, over and 
over aga.in. " You make me very uncomfortable. If 
you do not stop worryipg, you must go a.way by your
self." 

Flossy sat down by the window, pouting. In a little 
while he·r face brig.htened and she came to her mothe<r 
and put a little sbft kiss on her cheek. 

" I'm like that little grain of sand, mother; don't 
you think so? " she said. 

" What do you mean? " 
"I'm not very big, but I make people uncomfortable 

when my bad temper gets in the wrong place. I love 
you, mother; I love. you tI'U,ly, and I wouldn't hurt 
yo~ as t.ba:t sand did me for anything. The sand 
couldn't help itself, put I can and I will right 8/Way." 
-Our Boys and Girls. 

JI. JI. JI. 

Old truths are always new to us if they come wit.h 
the smell of heaven upon them.-John Bunyan. 

A girl who combines all this information wit.h her 
regular school education will be well equipped for 
almost any position in life. Her splritu~l deve]9p:
ment should keep pace with her menta..I development 
or life will be a failure under any condition.-Y ()fUng 
People. 

IN CIDCAGO. 

Every seat was full i'n the North State Street car 
and four or five persons iWere standing. One of the 
latter was a young womari, who stood near the mid
dle of the car. A tall young man, rather too slim for 
his height, ~roman athletic point of view, arose from 
his seat, near the rear door, and stepped forward to 
inform t·he young woman, who was looking the other 
way, that the.re wa.s a seat for her. As he did so a 
man dropped into it. 

n I beg your pardon," said the young man," I didn't 
get up to give you a seat." 

"But I got it," said the man. 
"I intended it for the young lady," said t·he young 

fellow. 
"But I got it," retorted the other with a sneer. 
He wa.s the larger man, but the young fellow's 

hands descended on his shoulders and he was on his 
feet and on the platform. before he knew it. 

"Conductor. conductor! " he cried; but the con
ductor had ai far-away. look in his eye and was inter
ested in something going on down the street. The 
man was in the street before he had time to call out 
again. 

The he:ro--for he wa:s a hero in the eyes of the pas
sengers by this time-reentering the car, ~.nd, lifting 
his hat politely, said: "Madam, there's a ·seat for 
you." " ., - . 'T~~ 

And the passengers were so tickled that they ac
tually began to clarp t•heir hands. 

The young man simply smiled a:nd said: "Athletics 
are of some va.Jue now a.nd then." Then he leaned up 
against the front door and became absorbed in a 
paper, while t.he women watched him admiringly~---
OMcago Tribune. 

0 1 it is hard to work for God, 
To rise and take his part 

Upon the battlefield of earth 
And not .sometimes lose heart. 

-1r~~ 
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trlitn:tial. 
KNOWLEDGE, FOREKNOWLEDGE, 

ANp PREDESTINATION. 

'l'he expression~ " the knowledge of God " and " the 
knowledge o f the Lord," as used in the Bible, in 
every instance refer not to what God knows, but to 
what he revea·ls or makes known C-9ri,cernin.g him
self and his will. 

Take Prov. 2: 5: " Then shalt thou understand 
the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God." 
This means not that you will find what. God knows, 
but what of his will he bas made known to man. 
"There is no .truth, ... nor knowledge of God in 
the la.11c1." (Hos. 4: i.) This means God-'s will was 
not known in the land; it does not mean God did 
not know .what was in the land. "For some havt: 
not the knowledge of God." (1 Cor. 15: 34.) "Every 
high thing that exalteth itself ·a.gainst the knowl
edge of God." (2 Cor. 10: 5.) "Increasing in the 
knowledge of God." (Col. 1: 10.) "Peace be multi
plied ... tbrough the knowledge of God." (2 Pet. 
1: 2.) "That taught the good knowledge of the 
Lord." (2 Chron. 30: 22.) "The earth sha.Jl be full 
of the knowledge of the Lord." (Isa. 11: 9.) "For 
it ufter they have escaped the pollutions of tlie world 
through the .knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ." (2 Pet. 2: 20.) T'hese are the chief exam
ples in which the terms" the kno.wledge o:f God" and 
"the knowledge of t·he Lord" are. used, and in 
these and every example of the use of the ex
pres·sion in the .Bible " knowledge " refers not· 
to what God knows, but to what he has madEl 
known of himself and his will to man. If the knowl
edge of God means what he has made known of his 
.will to man, the foreknow ledge of God must be the 
knowledge that he has before made known of his 
will to man. The word" foreknow" is used but one 
time in the Bible: "For whom he did foreknow, he 
also did predestinate to be conformed to the ima.ge 
o:f his Son, that he might be the firstborn among 
ma.ny brethren." (Rom. 8: 29.) The connection 
here shows clearly he means thos~ to whom the 
knowledge of his •Will bad heretofore been made 
known· and had accepted it. Those who had accepte<t 
his will, as heretofore given, though they had not 
known Jesus, he predetermined should be conformed . 
to the likeness of Jesus as brothers, "that he might 
be filie firstborn among many brethren." He was· 
the first to be raised from the dead, and many who 
had hitherto died also arose after his resurrection, 
and appeared to many in the City. (Matt. 27: 53.) · 
Those who were thus predestinated to be conformed 
:to the image 'Of his Son, " them he also called [from 
the grave]: and whom he called [from the grave), 
the-m he also justified [they were jud·ged and jus- . 
Wied]; and whom he justifie<'t, them he a.Iso gl-Orified." 
They were glorified with him when b.e was glorified at 
the right hand of God. 

The word " foreknew" is used but· one time in the 
Script ures: "Hath God cast away his people? God 
forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the seed ot 
' ,,.. .. ., i.. am, of the 1' ~~ Benjamin. God hath no 

who had not bowed the knee to Baal. "Even so then And gain the coast of bliss securely; 
at this present time also there is a remnant accord- The only star which rose on tjme 
ing to the elect.ion of grace." (Verse 5.) God did. And on its dark and troubled billows still, as jZeneration 
" foreknow " and God " foreknew " both mean God drifting swiftly by succeeded generation, threw a ray 

of heaven's own light, 
knew them through their acceptance of the word be- And to the hills of God, the eternal hills, pointed the 
fore given to them. sinner's eye. 

The word" foreknowledge" is also used twic~, and Surely no one can. imagine that God has fa.iled in 
only twice, in the Bible. Peter, on Pentecost, said: his purpose. Certainly the God who threw up the 
"Him [Jesus], being delivered by the determinate lofty mountains and' dug out the beautiful valleys, 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, · ye have taken, the God who created in the beginning the hea.vens 
and by wicked hands have crucified and sJa.in." (Acts and the ea.rth and who created man himself, won-
2: 23.) "Foreknowledge" in this place means the drous orga.nism as he is, could not expei:ience the 
knowledge heretofore 1·evealed or made known by least difficulty in ma.king his will kno.wn to all his 
God to his people. He had before this made this responsible subjects who desire to know it. To think 
truth known to men, a.nd this is called "foreknow I- that God would fail in this work is to doubt God. 
edge." The other use of" foreknowledge" is in 1 Pet. Our failure to understund the way of li''!e is not 
1: ~. Peter says of the saints: " E1ect according to tht! because we .have not the ability to understand it, 
foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctifi- but because we love the world and the pleasures of 
cation O'f the Spirit." This means they were chosen the world more than we do the truth of God. The 
or elected by acceptance of the knowledge or will perversity of our hearts prevent.s us from receiving 
that God had heretofore made known to them. The · the truth. Like Balaam, we prefer our own ways 
knowledge of God in the Bible does not mean w.hat to God's way. God revealed himself clearly to him, 
God knows, but what he has made known of himself 'and he understood it, too; but it did not suit Balaam 
to the people. So the foreknowledge of God is the to obey God. , He besought the Lord to change his 
kn<?-wledge t .bat he has before made known o.f his wm to suit his convenience. He belonged to the 
will to men. Those who will study this without a class of whom Paul writes in 2 Thess. 2: 8-12: "Aud 

.determined conclusion to be maintained will be com- then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord 
pelled to see this is true. sha.U consume with the Spirit of his mouth, and shall 

The words "predestinate " and " predestination " destroy with the brightness of his coming: even him. 
mean the results wrought out by the will of God as whose coming is after the working of Satan with all 
he has made it known. The results wrought out in po.wer and signs and lying wonders, and with all 

. accordance with the will of God are the things he. deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; 
predestinates. The things predestinated may bt:: . because they received not the love of the truth, that 
good or evil, as the person elects. The end wrought they might be saved. And for this cause God shall 

. out to the good by obedience to the will of God is send them strong delusion, that they should believe 
blessing, so they elect by obedience their predest·ina- a lie: that they all might be damned who believed 
tion to good. 'rhe will of God is given, and if some not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 
refuse to hear it, this will works out. evil to them- Peter thus describes the terrible woes that shall 
that is, thrcmgh the forekn()wledge of God (the know I- come upon this class: " But these, as natural brute 
edge before made known Qf God's will) those who- beasts, made to be ta.ken and destroyed, speak evil 
reject .God are predestinated to evil. Those who of the things that they understand not; and shall 
comply with his will are by it predestina.ted and uttei'ly perish in their own corruptlQn; and shall re
wrought out to glory. A study of the use of these ceive the reward of unrighteousness, as they that 
terms will help to solve problems that are difficult count it pleasure to riot in the dayt.ime. Spots they 
without a true understa.nding of them. are and blemishes, sporting themselves with their owu 

These thoughts a.re suggested, not because we ob- deceivings while they feast the ~yes with you; having 
ject to the idea that God knows all things. He de· eyes full of adultery, and t·hat cannot cease :from 
clared the end from the beginning. But with God sin; beguiling unstable souls· a heart they have 
there is no before or a.fter. He takes cognizance ot ·exercised with covetous practices; cursed children; 
neither time nor space. All space is present to him, which have forsaken the right .way, and are gone 
or he is present to all space; and an time is present astray, fo}Jowing the .way of Balaam the s<>n of Bosor, 
to him-rather, time and space are a.ppendages of who loved the wages of unrighteousness; but was 
finite beings, not of t ·he infinite one. God "inha.bit- rebuked for hi.s iniquity; the dumb ass speaking 
eth eternity "-that is, he now dwells in an eternity with man!s voice forbade the madness of the proph
past and in one yet to come. They are thus to men, et." (2 Pet. 2: 12~16.) Jude pronounces condemna
but they a.re eYer present to God. "I Am that I Am,n tion upon those who have no love for the truth: 
"Before Abra.ham was, I am," are expressions that "Woe unto them! for they have g()ne in the way of 
are without meaning, save on the hypothesi·s there Cain, and ran greedily after the err<JII' of Balaam 
is neither time nor space to God, the infinite and for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 
eternal Being. This is difficult for us to apprehend, These are spots in your feasts of ch~rity, when they 
but all ):he attributes of infinity are incomprehen- feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: 
sible to finite faculties. We cannot reject the qual- clouds they are without water, carried about of 
ities of an infinite being because we cannot grasp winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, 
them and their operation with our finite .faculties. twice dead, plucked up by the roots; raging waves 
This would make them finite or ourselves infinite. of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wa.ndering 

D. L. stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness 

THE ~OVE OF THE TRUTH. 

forever." (Verses 11-13.) Language fails me to de
pict how terrible it is to ·have n·o lcwe for the truth. 

Judas evidently knew that Jesus was divine, but 
he loved a few shekels more than he did the Lord 

Men will not be lost because they cannot under- Jesus Christ. There are many Balaams in the pulpit 
stand the will of God. Tha.t God who spoke the and in the pew to-day; many who know the truth 
wor1ds into being and who is so full of wisdom, com- have not love enough :for it to make sufficient sac
passion, and love .would nQt reveaI his will in a way rifice to do the truth. If. is generally conceded by 
in which it could not be uriderstood by his creatures. an Protestants, exce.pting Quakers, that baptism 
The Savior has said: "Ask, and it shall be given you; is commanded by the Lord Jesus Christ, yet multi
seek, and ye s·hall find; knock, and it sha.11 be opened plied thousands of these same people are endeav
unto you: for every one that a.sketh receiveth; a.nd oring to be saved without it. 'r.hey are arguing tha.t 
he that seeketh :findeth; and to him that knocketh ba~tism is not essential to salvation. If -t.his com
it shall be opened." (Matt. 7: 7, 8.) Isaiah, writing mand had been given only' one time, the man who 
of the way of salvation, says: "And a highway shall loves the truth with all his hea.rt would be glad to 
be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way obey it. The Savior said onJy one time: "He that 
of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but j believeth not shall be damned." God said only one 
it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though time to our fore parents: "In the day that thou eatest 
fools, shall not. err therein." (Isa. 35: 8.) I thereof thou shalt surely die." They failed to obey 

No one can doubt that the Bible was given to re- Ood, and well do we know the fearful consequences. 
veal God to man and to make known· to him the plan How sad, how terrible, and how awful to fail to 

r 
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keep any command <>f God! But we ftnd where the 
apostles, acting under this commission, baptized many 
thousand people into the names of Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit~· If we love the Lord's will as we should, 
will .we refuse to be baptized? 

It is generally known th{lt we have no examp~ 
where an inspired ma..n ever used an organ in the 
worship of God. They did not :find o.ut that to sing 
meant to play on an instrument along with the sing.. 
ing. If we love God's way and appreciate the for~ 
of inspired example as we should, it is certainly 
true that we will never divide a chur~h by bripg.. 
ing into the worship of God a practice for .which 
there is no warrant in the word of God. While on 
this subject it is well to try the "modern pastor 
system " by" the same rule. I ha.ve never found a. 
preacher or any disciple well versed in the Scrip
tures that claimed any authority from God for the 
one-..man pastor system. All to whom I have ever 
spoken on the subject say ·that t.he elders should do 
the teaching. The elder is t.o be apt to teach a.nd 
a.ble to exhort and convince gainsayers. The church 
should support the elder in the doing of this work. 
Btlt how few of the churches are standing on scrip
tural ground! Most of them want the "hired pas
tQr," and others want preaching every Sunday by 
some one else than the elder, even though the 
preacher be not hired. Is this because they do not 
like God's way? Why not .walk in God's ap·pointed 
way? Is it a lack of confidence in a.nd love for the 
truth? Man's way i's a. fa.ilure. The " pastoT sys
tem " does not draw. The pastor soon wears out, 
fails to attract a.nd entertain the crowd. Then he 
must ·hunt a new field, and thus it goes on from 
year to year. God's way is best, and it does seem 
we should all know it and walk therein. 

J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

THE FIRST RESPONSES. 

GOSP'.EL ADVO<..:ATE. 

Again, you say: "But the true character and 
qualifications are set forth in the definitions given in 
the foregoing arlicle [Brother Daly's], and should be 
observed in the selection; whether they be called. 
'elders' or pastors.'" On this I would ask, can we 
now designate men by names bestowed upon inspi~ 
men, or, in other word11, would it not ·be sinful to 
~esignate men a.s "pastors" when in the New Testa
ment that' term was applied to inspired men? Please 
answer th.rough the (}ospel Advooate for the benefit 
of others a.swell as myself. J. H. HARDEN. 

Mero.phis, Tenn. 
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and Saul returned to Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch 

and on this jour.ney, after time had been given for the 

development of elders, they '' appointed for them eld

ers in every church." (Aets 14: 23, It. 'l:.) So soon as 

men were converted some were endowed with spirit

ual gifts that enabled them to perform tihe .work of 

the church at once. These continued until some 

were. trained for elders; then they were appointed, 

not before. Then Titus was left in Crete, still later, 

to RtJpoiht elders in every church. (Tit. 1: 5.} They 

were not appointed when the churohes were first 

Much work done by inspired men after inspiration planted, but on1y after time had elapsed to develop 

passed has been done 't>Y uninspired men. Much the characters fitted for the work. If elders were gifted 

apostles did must now be done by uninspired ~en. ~ons, they would have been appointed in the be

Wha.t was done in their cupaeity as apostles cannot glll.ning, wheu gifts were most needed. The evan

be done by others. If the name was conferred to l'ensts and teachers oi' the early church were en

indicate the official position and work pertaining to d0owed with spiritual gifts to enahle t·hem to do their 

the office, it would be ~rong, sinful, to call those work before revela.tion was given. The !'"ame work 

doing other work by it. lf the name was given to must be done now. It is well and safe to keep t·he 

indicate a .work tha.t was common to. others, I do <listin~tion between the endowed a.nd the unendowed; 

not see why the same name might not be given to but when the name was descriptive of the work, I 
Some were do not see it would be sinfQ.l to apply the. name tliar, others who did or do the same work. 

spiritually gifted to teach; they .were called "teach- dscribes the work to all who do it. "Evangeli_st" and 

ers." Others taught without the gifts; they :were "teacher" are applied to the inspired :ind uninspired 

called" teachers" too. They taught by virtue of their who do the same work; ·but "a.postles," "prophets," 

study of the word of God and fitness thus acquired. and" pa.stars'' are only applied to the gifted, and it is 

I do not think it is sinful to call those 'who now teach best to keep the distinction between the inspired and 

"teachers," yet this is the name by which gifted teach- uninspired .where the Bible .makes it. 

ers were called. "Now there were in the church that 

was at Antioch certain prophet.sand teachers." These 

we-re gifte~ persons. Saul was one of the le:ast·, and 

I think had the teaching gift imparted when Ananias 

laid hands on him. 

I certainly understand those enumerated in Eph. 4: 

11 as en~owed by supernatU.ral gifts o.f the Spirit 
The :first response to our appeal for help to build 

a new building for the Fanning Orphan School says: for doing the work indicated. by the name. Apostles, 

The }'anning Orphan School acknowledges the 
donation of a :first-class Deerin8" Ideal Self-binder 
from the Deering Harvester Company. I have for 
a n nm her of years used the machines, mowers anu 
binden;, of this company, an<l have always found 
them doing satisfactory work. I would say they arc 
as golKl as the best, and have found them a ·Utt.le 
lower in price than any others I have examined. Thib 
gift was bestowed through the kindness of the man
ager of the Nashville office, Mr. Lint.hecum, whom all 
will find a courteous and accommodating gentleman. 

"May 6, 1900.-You can put me down for one hundred prophets, ev~·gelists, pastors, and teachers were 

dollars toward the new building for the Fanning Or- endowed .with gifts of the Spirit, graded in the order 
phan School. This is a small amount, but I am a work- given. These gifts were to continue until the com
ing-mal_l. This will help some. If one hundred and 
:fifty per.sons will do t.ht; same, it will build the plete will of God was made known and they were 
house. I do not think a man could possibly give to brought to the fullness of the stature of grown men 

a better cause. When you are ready to begin •work, and women in Christ. Then they would be fitted to 
my hundred dollars will be ready." perform all the work of the church without super-

This brother appreciates the school and the ne
cessity of the building because hi:!i children have en
joyed the benefit.s of the school with its low rates. 
Another o:ffer of the same kind was orally made. 
We are glad the :first responses came from these la

natural endowments. "There are diversities of gifts, 

but the same Spirit." (1 Cor. 12: 4.) These gifts are 

then enumerated. "But all these worketh [in.work

eth] tha.t one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every 

boring men, .whO'Se children have enjoyed the advan- man severally as he will." (Verse 11.} One Spirit in

works these gifts into each separate person as he will; 

In verse 28 he gives the chief orders of these gifts: 

"First [and highest] apostles, secondarily prophets, 

tages of the school. It strikes us when receiving 
these it would be a graceful ·thing for the bujlding 
to be erected by the laboring people, who are so grea.t
ly the beneficiaries of it. But we reflected those 
who have more means themselves have been and are thirdly teachers, aft.E1r t·hat miracles [inworking of 

daily laborers. Honest capital is the fruit of honest gifts}, then gifts of healings, ,helps, governments, di
la.bor, and no distinction should be made. I trust versities of tongues." These are. all gifts bestowed 
others •Will be moved to a hearty and prompt re · ' - on the unperfected church until this perfect will is 
sponse. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate of April 
19, 1900, your answer to Brother Daly's questi?n as 
to past-Ors brings out some thoughts on a question 
about which I have been particularly interested and 
have been studying for several years-tha.t is, you 
make a distinction bet.wee11 pastors and elders, while 
the general impression seems to be the terms " pas
tors" and "elders" indicate the. same office and 
work. In your reply to Brother Daly you say " the 
word 'pastors,' in the plural, is uset but one time 
in the New T 'estament, and then it. is a.ppJied to the 
spiritually gifted persons who were miraculously 
endowed to do the work of teaching and feeding the 
flock until the revelation wa.s completed and until 
the churches had . time to develop characters suited 
for elders or bishops." Again, you state that the 
term "'pastors' is never applied to the uninspired." 

come; then these gifts in part, or bestowing partial 

knowledge are d<>ne away. (1 Cor. 13: 9, 10.) These 

parlial gifts then would i>ass away a.nd give place to 

the completed will of God. When tihe will was com

pleted the characters of the disciples would be de

veloped in harmony with the completion of t,;.he .will, 

and under that will 'they would be qualified for all 

the work of God. 

The first recognition of elders in the church we 

have is Acts 11: 30: "They ... sent it [money con

tributed] to the elders by the hands of Barnabas and 

Saul." This church at Jerusalem had now been in 

existence eleven or t.welve yearis. Elders were in

troduced and trained before the spiritual gifts passed 

away. They were introduced in this oldest church 

·earlier than at uther places because they had 

time .to develop before 1:i1e church was planted at 

other places; but as the time :for spiritual 1gifts to 

disappear approached an.i time was given for Chrts

tians to grow in age and character to fit them for 

elders, those gifted teachers were required to see 

elders were selected" in every church." 

The gospel wa:s first preached in Antioch by those 

D. L. 

We have received from Cortez Jackson a "Con
cordance of Bible Topics," .with other tables. It i~ 
an e:ffort to give under one head, both from 
the Old Testament and the New Testament, the 
1>criptures bearing upon many important topics. It 
is a book of 197 pages; price, seventy-five cents, two 
cepie·s for one dollar. Address Cortez Jack.son, 2525 
Eliot street, Denver, Col. D. L. 

"Would You Dare Tell God That?" 

Mary is a thoughtful little girh She is very care
ful about what. she. says. Her brother is quite unlike 
her in this respect. .She thinks before she speaks; 
.while he speaks, and thinks afterwards, and v.ery 
often, when too late~ he is sor1;y for or ashamed of 
what he has said. 

One day he came .home very angry with a ~chool
mate about something which had happened on the 
playground. He told Mary about it, and the more 
he thought and talked of it, the angrier he grew, and 
he began to say terribly harsh, bitter, and unrea
sonable· things about. his comrade. Some of the 
things he said Ma.ry knew .were not true; but ·he was 
too angry and excited to weigh his words. She lis
tened for a moment, and then :said, gently: "·would 
you da.re tell God that, Ralph?" 

Ralph paused as if some one had struck him. He 
felt the rebuke implied in her words, and he realized 
how wickedly and untruthfully he had spoken. 

":N"o, I wouldn't tell G9d that," ·he said, with a red 
face. 

"Then. I wouldn't· tell it to anybody," said Mary. 
"0, that's all right for you to s~'ly," said Ralph; 

" but if you had such a temper as I've got.:- " 
"I'd try to get control of it," said his sister, gently. 

"When it's likely to get the upper hand of you, jJ.Ist 
stop long enough to think, 'Would I dare tell God 
that?' and it won't be long before you'll break your
self of sayi:ng such terrible things."-Young People's 
Pa.per. 

Now, do I understand you correctly to teach that 
the term "gifts" (Eph. 4: 8-11) means inspiration•r 
If so, are all who a.re spoken of in the New Testa
ment as receiving gifts inspired (sueh as ·heal
ings, helps, governments, etc., in 1 Cor. 12) 'l 
Then again, I would like to ask .why you c'onclude 
pastors were used to teach and feed the :flock until 
characters ·were formed suitable for elders? Were 
there not elders at the saml!: time and even mentioned 
as being in existence prm.- to the men ti on of pas
tor~d was not the work of p_astors and elders the 
same? 

scattered abroad on the per.secutiou of Stephen in Better the sweet kinship of pain than sel.tish enjoy
A.D. 34. About A.D. 42 Barnabas and Saul spent a ment; ·better the sorrow horn from sympathy than 

year at Antioch. (Acts 11: 26.} In A.D. 4:6 Barnabas tlie ease of indi:fference.-Selected. 
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A Talk Made to the Churches at 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

On the second Lord's day in Jan
uary last, Brother W. L.. Logan, the 
"pastor" 'Of the church of Christ, at 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., was called to 
Smyrna, Tenn., to preaeh a_ funeral, 
a.nd consequently asked me to fill the 
pulpit in his absence. Murfreesboro 
ls my home, ..and when I am not away 
from home preaching I work and wor
ship with the church of Christ in our 
town. I always try to do that. which 
is pleasing to God, so I made the talk, 
"\Vhich is here .written, to the church 
at the morning service. I believe it to 
be the word of God and a very impor .. 
taut lesson to Christians generally; so 
I subinit if to the Gospel Advocate, 
readers. 

"And upon the first day 'Of the week, 
when the dlscJples came together to 
break bread, Paul preache<l unto them, 
. . . and continued his speech until 
midnight." (Acts 20: 7.) ·Instead of 
conforming to a greneral custom and 
preaching a set discourse, I pref er to 
make a short talk to the disciples of 
Christ who have assembled for wor
ship, on this subject: "The Lord's 
Day Worship." Many churches have 
adopted the modern " pastor " system, 
and the chief feature of the Lord's day 
service is a. set discourse by the .. pas
tor." I do not believe this course best 
in the light of New Testament teach
ing. Whenever a church establishes 
the custom 0£ securing the services of 
one man as "pastor," whose line of 
work is to officiate at t.he table, prea.ch 
a set discourse, and lead the services 
generally, while the members sit and 
listen to the sermon a.nd .go through 
the form of worship led by the " pas
tor," said church has adopted a cus
tom for which the.re is no authority 
in the New Test1ment Scriptures, and 
preachers who make it their business 
to do such work are not following the 
example of the apostle Paul. 

Paul went where the gospel had not 
been preached, established churches, 
a.nd taught them to worship God on the 
first day of the week and t.o ·sound out 
the word of the Lord in t ·he regions 
beyond. . Paul visited churches a.nd 
remained a whHe .with them (different 
lengths of time), taught them lessons 
they needed to know, and gave them 
words of exhortation and comfort. I 
do not oppose pr~aching the gospel to 
saint or sinner. I am heartily in fa
vor 'Of teaching the word of God to 
any and every one, publicly and pri
va.tely, whenever an opportunity is 
offered. The more the word of God 
is taught, the better. The point I want 
to call our at.tent.ion to is churches 
qepending on one man to conduct the 
services and preaehers monopol!zin~ 
the e11ergies and opportunities for 
self-development of the members. I 
insist and urge upon this congregation 
that. it is not acc~rding to New Testa.
ment teaching for the Lord's day serv
ice to become ma.inly a preaching 
service in which all the public exer
cises are led by a preacher who is 
called to the church to act as " pas
tor." Churches should encourage to 
go, and pre8'lhers should cheerfully 
go, where the gospel •has not been 
preached to convert sinners to Ohrist 
and teach those who a.re Christians 
t-0 meet regularly on the first day of 
the .week and carry on the worship 
of God, not depending on a preacher. 
Preacihers should teach the churches 
of Christ., and this is my purpose in 
this talk, t-0 not depend on one man 
to conduct the service, but, on the 
'Other hand, let eveJ"Y.. member be 
taught to take part in the service. One 
may read, another may lead a prayer, 
another may make a talk, and so on,ac-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The .: Absolutely Pure 

BA9'1N6-POWDER 
is the baking powder of ge~eral 
use, its sale exceeding that of all 
other baking powders combined. 

1:loyal Baking Powder has not 
its counterpart at home or abroad. 
Its . qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer 
appearan~ and flavor, are peculiar 
to itself and are not constituent 
1n <>th~r leavening agents• 

Great efforts are made to sell alum bakiag 
powders under the plea that they are so many 
cents a pound cheaper than Royal. The admis· 
sion that they are cheaper made is an admis
sion that they are inferior. But alum pow· 
ders contain a corrosive poison and should 
aaot be used ill food, llO matter how cheap. 

fltt'\V.lll Pel'•~·,. C"'•t"'rO ~o .. 1fl0 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

cording to New.· Testament rule, and ··1 
in this way t'Qe body of Christ is ed-
ified, the members are developed by 
taking a part in the service, and the 
Lord's system of growth in grace 
and in the kno\Vledge of the truth is ,.. 
carried out. " J.,et us therefore follow 
after the things which make for peace, 
and things where.with on:e may edify 
anot·her." (Row.. 14: 19.) This is my 
home congregat,ton.. I am more inter
ested here thaQ. elsewhere, and my 
heart's desire a~d prayer is that we 
may all so work as to be most pl~as· 
ing in the sight of God. 

In the text ~fore us ' (Acts 20: 7) 
we learn the custom of t}le church was 
to meet on the ~rst da.y of the . week 
to bre~k bread. J,>aul did not pur
posely go to T:i;oas to preach to the 
church on Sund;iy. The church was 
not depending on Paul. His preach
ing was merely an incidental part of 
the service. Paul tarried there- seven 
days, and, being assembled with the 
church when the church met for wor
ship, preached, just as a preacher of 
the gospel passing by Murfreesboro 
might :remain over on Lord's day t-0 

worship with us, and, being present, 
might preach t.q us. The church of 
God is a body composed of members, 
e'Very Christian is a member (Rom. 
12: 4; 1 Cor. 12: 27), and every mem

ber should take an active interest in 
the work of t•he body. Every member 
should do aU he can, use his ta.lent, to 
edify the body and convert sinhers to 
Christ as the wqr{l of God directs. 

It ought to 1:>e when we meet for 
worship on Lord's day that· all take · 
part in the worship, and not depend 
on one man. There is hardly a ma.le 
member in this church that cannot 
read too w:ord of God, make a talk, 

lead a prayer, or wait a.t the ta.ble, 
if he will try. " Ye may all proph
esy one by one, that all may learn, 
and all may be comforted." (1Cor.14: 
31.) "When ye come together, each 
one hath a psalm, ha.tih a teaching, 
hath a revelation, hat·h a. tongue, hath 
an interpretation. Let all things be 
done unto edifying." (1 Cor. 14: 26, 
R. V.) Thus we learn that different 
members of the church, in the apos
tolic age, were to exercise thefr re
spective gifts. It should be so t-0-day 
that each member exercises his gift 
(uses the talent God 'has given him) 
for the edification (building up) of t.Iie 
body of Christ. "According as each 
one hath received a gift, ministering 
it among yourselves, as good stewards 
of the manifold grace of God." (1 Pet. 
4: 10, R. V.) In this way we all grow 
and are developed accoroing to the 
will of the Lord; whereas when one 
man does the .work of the church, 
when a.ssembled for worship, the serv
ice becomes a matter of cold formality 
and the members a.re not developed. 

Another very import.ant point to 
which I desire tq can our attention is 
the indifference on the part of many 
of us to attend the service and woir
shlp of God in the absence of the 
preacher. This is the fruit tihe " pas
tor" system yields. The church at 

Jerusalem (which was the first church 
of Christ ever established) " continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship, and in breaking of 
bread, and in prayers.', (Acts 2: 42.) 
Add to t,his " singing and ma.king mel
ody in your heart to t1he Lord " (Eph. 
5: 19; Col. 3: 16), and you have the 
items of worship for the Lord's day. 
When it comes to teaching we should 
teach -and be taught t·he word of GOd, 

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1900. 

publicly and privately, at any time. 
The church should pray when assem
bled for worship, and individually we 
should pray without ceaang. In the 
New Testament .churches are taught 
to sing, and we read of indt\Tidu-als 
singing. Paul and Silas sung a.t mid
night in a jail. (Acts 16: 25.) For 
the Lord's day service God made the 
appointment and speei:fied two items of 
worship for tihis day-viz., breaking of 
bread and laying by in store of our 
means as God has· prospered us. (Acts 
20: 7; 1Cor.16: 1, 2.) If we fail tomeet 
und worship God on the Lord's day, 
there is no hope for us. (Read Heb. 
10: 24-29.) 

It seems to me that an ideal church 
and Lord's day service is a ch'U.Nh 
with all of the members present on 
Lord's day to teach and be taught the 
word of God, to admonish and exhort 
one "another, to sing, pray, break 
bread, and give of our means as God 
has prospered us. In con;clusion, let me 
ask you all to study over what I ha:ve 
said. If it is the word of God, I pray 
we may all obey it. I would n.ot, for 
a.ny · consideraticm. ha.ve you receive 
anything I say because I sa.y it; but if 
I teach you the way of the Lord and' 
you do not obey it, God will condemn 
you. I also recognize the fact that 
a. man is not always as choice in hi!il 
use of .words a.s he would like to be; 
so if I ha.ve said one word calculated 
to wound the feelings of any, I beg 
their pardon. God knows my heart. 
I do not want to wound any •one. I 
only •Wish to please God and do us all 
go.od to the savi:11g of our souls and 
to the honor and glory of God. May 
the Father above help us to be true to 
him. JOHN E. DUNN. 

P.S. The above is the talk I madt, 
as nea.r as I can;.reproduce it.. I ·have 
made t•he same talk to a. number of 
the churches where I have gone 
preaching the gospel durin~ the last 
yea.r. In but one instance of which I 
know (and that at home by some of 
the members, concurred in by the 
" pastor") has this teaching been dis
approved, while by a number of oth
ers it has been gladly received. This 
taJk touches a vital point, and I would 
be glad to see other brethren write 
along the same line, either criticising, 
approving, or enlarging on the theme 
as may seem best in the writer's judg-
ment. J. E. D. 

For Sick Headache, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. H.- J. Wells, NashvHle, Tenn., 
says: "It a.cts like a charm in all 
cases of sick headache and nervous 
de bilit.y. ,, 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 

The Southern Railway announces 
reduced rates from points on its line 
for the following occasions: 

General Assembly, Cumberland Pres
byterian Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
May 17-24, 1900. Tickets will be sold 
at one fare for the round trip; sell
ing dates, May 15-18, inclusive, with 
final limit to return on May 26, 1900. 

Gener a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, Atlanta., Ga., May 17-26, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold <?n May 15, 16, and 
17, limited to return on May 29, 1900, at 
rate of one fare for the round trip. 

Gener a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17-31, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, with final limit to return on June 3, 
1900, at rate of one fare for the round 
trip, plus $8. For further information 
regarding these occasions, apply to 
nearest Southern Ry. tick~'(; f~ge!it. 
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Wiid With Eczema 

Fire Could Not Have - Been More 
Palnful. 

"After spending two years in tak
ing all kinds of medicines that were 
suggested for eczema, but without 
avail, my mother was induced to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The result was 
wonderfully gratifying. Her limbs 
bad been terribly lacerated by the dis
ease, and there were times when tire 
could not have been more painful. 
She was, in fact. almost wild. Two 
bottles of Hood's Sar:~aparilla com
pletely cured her, and not a trace of 
eczema was left." E. W. DECKER, 
Gardiner, N. Y. 

Eat Well, Sleep Well. 

ising his wife, Geneva, to return from 
h..ia ·'fork, where .be was emplofed as 
btidgeman by the N a8Ji ville, Chat.tanoo
ga, and St. Louis Railroad, by some mis
step fell from the J ohn~nville trestle 
a.nd_ was killed almost instantly. ,He 

. ne-.er spokeafterhefell. Thelittleba.nd · 
of worshipers at t.his place have lost ' 
one who will be missed very much. 

· ~er Edna was always at his post 
on .Lord's day to take -an ·active pa.rt 
in the worship. It was sad to witness · 
the scene of his Sunday school class 
(six little boys) coming into the room 
on March 4 to take the last look 
ait .• their teacher. One little boy .wa.s 

. beard to say: " I believe as good ra 
inah as Brother E'dna was has gone 
to · heaven." The deceased obeyed the 
gospel on October 21, 1895, under t.he 
preaching of W. L. Logan, and was 
a constiant worshiper from his obe
dience until his dea.th. He was mar
ried to Sister Geneva Gill. They both 
lived the Christtan life. We would say 
to his bereaved wife to " weep not as 

- - • .? - - - -

~ROKG ct KcULft 
Pittsburgh. 

11Q11Ba.J1AVllA1' 
Pittsburgh. 

M"8·CJLUIBDI 
IAUBftOOI: Pittsburgh. 

Pittsburgh. 
.AIRSOB } Cincinnati. 
aa!EDI 

· ~(NewYork. ... 
aia)Jf 

IOV'l:KEBH } alrKA1f Chicall'o. 

St. Louis. 
aD-SEAL 

. -::u:I } 
.~RH . 

~ 'f.LEWD .. BBC>aCO 
Philadelphia. 

118LEY 
IALEll 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 
""-

B\l'ffalo. 

Louisville. 

ii
:.. HE true value of a pafot can be·' 

determined only by a series of 

paintings. It costs more to burn 

off a ·cracked ai:id peeled surface 

than it does to paint a new one. 

The cost of keeping a house m good 

conditjon for a series of years is less with 

Pure '\Yhite Lead than with any other 

paintt When repainting is required the sur
face is a.lways in good tondition. These 

brand$ are genuine. 

FREE For Color• uae National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade deeired is readily 
o~tained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing aam1les of Colora, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience )Yit~ fain ta " forwarded upon application. 

Nat£onal Lead CQ~, IOO W-illiam Street, New=:. York. 

FRIT H & ~co. 

" Hood's Sarsaparilla has been a 
great blessing to me. I was weak, 
iITitable, tired and n~rvous; had no 
appetite and was always sad and des
pondent. One day I, got hold of a 
little book about H~'s Sarsaparilla. 
I looked it over and resolved to try a 
bottle. I was better before it wa1 
gone, so I kept on until I had taken 
:five bottles. I can now sleep well, 
!~l cheerful and can do all my work, 
Including plain . sewlbg, and I can · 
walk two or three miles a. day. I am 
56 years old and uow feel that life is 
worth living." Mas. Einu. SuIT,H, 
68 E. Mitchell St., Oswe!!o, N. Y. 

· those who have no hope." "0 death, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is 
thy victory? But tha.nks be 
toe God, whiclf giveth us the victory' 
thl?ough our Lord Jesus Christ." (1 

SEED 
'ONION SETS 147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

) ~ 

Critical Period of Life. 
"I took Hood's Sar~apadna during 

the critical pe1iod of my life, and now, 
at the age of 60 yea.rs, I am strong 
and healthy. It is a : great medicine 
for the blood. I .find Hood's to be the · 
best." MRS. H. PoM~OY, 22 Lansing 
Sti·eet, Anbul'll, N. Y. • 

You can buy Hood's Sarsaparilla of 
any druggist. Be sure to ask fo1· Hood~ 
and do not accept any substitute. 

,. 

©hituari2.s. 

Cot. 15: 55-1>7.) M. P. CARTER. 
White Bluff, Tenn. . 

FALK. 

·A few months ago, under the head
ing, "An Afflicted Family," was men
tioned the illness and de.ath of James. . 
W, Fa.lk and his son, Emmett; also 
the severe illness of the wife and 
mot.her, Sister S. E. Falk. After these 
deaths her home wa.s so desolate it 
~s thought best to move Sister Falk. 
Brother James H. Coop took her t-0 
his own home, where, after the most. 
c:mreful nursing l;>y his 'family and 

..,_ .:..S.U·her members of the church, with 
(Obitq-~.ri,es are limited to 250 woros the constant attention of two phy1Si· 

and signature. Poe_>.ry cannot be • h d' · · 
printed. Obituaries exceeding . 2!'0 crnns, s e · ied! leavmg only one m~m-
wor<ls wi11 be reduced to the hmit, ber of her family, Clarence, about mtle 
unless acc,'Ompanied by one cent per years of a.ge. This .whole family was 
word for the excess.-Editors.] attacked so suddenly and severely with 

'WILLIAMS. 

Brother Andrew Williams was born 
in Chatham Q>unty, N. C. He obeyed 
the -gospel while in his sixteenth yea:i·. 
He has been married twiee, his last 
wife surviving him. He was the fa
ther of fourteen children, nine o:f 
whom are still living. After a long life 
of usefulness he died at his home . 
(Elm Tree, Tenn.) on August 5, 1899, 
after an illness of a.bout nine days. 
Brother Williams was an elder o? 

typhoid fever that many were afraid to 
visit them. The close neighbors and 
relatives gave them constant at.tentfon. 
In the Lord's day meeting where Sis
Ulr Falk was a. faithful and loved mem-

, ber w~ called for volunteers to relieve 
those who ·had so faithfully waited on 
them. In response a young sister 

~ said: " If we take the fever and die, 
we must not let Sister Falk lack for 

. attention." She and another member 
of the same family did take the fever, 
after giviug Sister Falk constant at
tention ma.ny days and nights, but re-

. Mvered. Sister Falk's father and 
Zion's Hill congregation, near his 
home. He seemed to take as much in
terest in the church as he did in his •mother were Jacob and Hannah 
own .household. He .was alway.s fouhd Teems. They were zealous- Baptists. 
at his post of duty. Brother Williams She was the oldest of a la:rge family 
had but few equals in giving of his a.nd shared •With her pa.rents many 
substance for the support of the gos- hardships in bringing up their chil
pel. He always had a word of encour.. 1 dren. Being of robust health, she ~ 
.a.gement for every one that tried to often took part in the fa.rm work, put
perform any work in honor of ·our ,.,ting her own hands to t.he plow, the 
Master. He was a lifelong readeP.- of ··ax, and the hoe. She grew up a noble 
the Gospel Adyocate. He would o~en. • Christian woman, filling her heart a.nd 
have some special piece marked lor . life with very precious lesson§ from 
me to read when I went to see ~. the word of God that she impress~d, 
in Ms declining old a.ge. He would but without avai~ upon the attention 
.then make ·some brief comment as to . of her husband and sons. She con
the merit of the same. Brother Win•. · tinned to the end of a life of forty-two 
iams has been sepat'a.ted from us· by , years, a zealous member of the Cross 
death, but in the language of t.h~ Roads congregation, near Bellbuekle, · 
a.postle John (Rev. 14: 13) let me · Tenn., faithful to dut·y, often under 
say that he rests from his labors, the most d·isooul"aging trials. She, was. , 
and his works do follow him. Eter.. among the most beloved of ·all its I!}.e:Ql- · 

nity alone can reveal .what this g?dly 
· · bers. R. A. HOOVER. . 

ma.n has done for the saving of. ~iie ~ ~ 
world. A BROTH. , • . " FITS permanently cured. No At• 

.EDNA. 

With sadness we returned from the. 
burial of our beloved brot.her, J. ·n. · 
Edna, who, on February 26, lf)QO, :p~· · 

· or nervousness after :firsi day'~ uS. Of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. &nd 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and trea.ti.,e. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch sfl'eet, 
Phlladelphiat Pa. 

.. . WRITE US 

NASHVI L LE 
TENN •• 

.• ::".t': 

MR. JOHN T. MCQUIDDY 
IS NOW WITH 

The Castner-Knott Ory GoodS Co. 
NASHVl~LE'S LEADING STORE. 

Nos. 203-211 NORTH SUMMER ST. ,,. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted tuis year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for dfi;Hvery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the on~er received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popu\P,r song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION- BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .................................. . $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, y.ot pre.paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
.Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9C'J 

l\iJOS IC EDl'l'ION- C L OTB. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. , ............................ 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, p,,repaid ...........•.•...................... 7 10 

WOR]) EDITI ON-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepai.d .............. .' .................... . 
Per dozen, by express, "ot prepaid ....... · ...................... . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ........•..................... . ...... 

~ORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

20 

2 Oo 

2 30 

Single copy, by mail, prt?paid................................... . 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . .............................. 2 75 
Per dozen, hr mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 

11'9!l.d all order• \o 

GOSPEL A J>VOCATE PUB. CO. 
Na·~hville, Tenn. 

-• 

• 
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Tonight 
Just before retiring, if your Uve~.te
sluggish, out or tune and you teel dull,.. 
blllous, constipated, take a dose ~ 

Hood's Pills 
And you'll be all right in the morniDS-

The President has approved tk~ 

Grand Army pension bill. 

The Mallory Line Steamship pier, in 
New York, with its contents, was ,fe
stroyed by fire. Loss, $100,000. 

S. B. Dole has been confirmed by the 
Senate as Governor of Ha.waii. Henry 
E. Cooper is Secretary and J. M. Oat 
is postmaster of Honolulu. 

aggregating $100,000. No loss o-f _,_.,_ 
is reported. At Fo-rt Sam. Hou~ · 
the damage .was principally to tile 
barrack~ and Gfticer~' quar~ers. Be~ 

· County will be a heavy loser by $e 
wre,ckage of bridges. 

William Crow~nshield Endicott, ~
retary of War und~r President Clet-e
land's :first administration, died at :bis 
residence in Boston, aged seventT- · 

. three years. Mr. Endicott's daught~r 
is the wife of Joseph Chamberlain, tbe 
Engl\sh Secr~tary of State for tl,te 
Colonies. His wife was Ellen Peabody~ 
daughter of George Pea.body, the plt:i"'.'· 
la.nthropist. 

The past week was a gala one lb~ 
Nashville. The reception of Admifal · 
and Mrs. mwey, the :flower parade,. 
the attendant musical concerts ai'.td 

· the Democratic conven.tion combinttd 

Former Congressman David B. Cul- . ·to bring many people to Nashville; 
berson, father -of United States Sen- . · The display is said to have been fi~. 
ator Charles A. Culberson, of Texas, T'he railroads, street cars, hotels, ana 
died a.t his home in Je:tferson. saloon keepers have heavier purses and · 

many of the country people have 
lighter <>nes this week. 

It is not generally known tha.t a 

No. 

33020 
33022 

33025 

33027 

33030 
33032 
3308o 
33o82 

PRICE. 
I 

$ 25 
40 

I 00 

I 25 

50 
75 
75 

I 00 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already g~mmed. Buy o~e an4 p~te 
your scraps 1n 1t. Sent, by matl, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 

BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. Co LS. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
Press Board Flexible 2 48 
Press Board Flexible 3 48 

Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages Flexible 

Handsome ·Russia Leather, 
2 48 

White Pages Flexible 3 48 
Patent Flat Backs-

Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
Full Cloth Stamped 2 64 
Full Cloth . Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The United States Government has 
purchased in Savannah, :for the relief· 
of the Put-rto "Ricans, three hundr 
and sixty-nine thousand pounds Of 
rice. 

The American Peace Society, r~

cently in session at Boston, elected 
Robert Treat Paine president and 
condemned the South African and 
Philippine wars. 

treat deal of the pa.per money that is 

I constantly circulating about gets f:iie- ' . Amer1· can 
quent washings in the same way that 
.the housewife or housemaid goes ~t 
the dirty clothes on Monday morning. 
In some banks there is a. regular wash 
day every month, usually at the be• 
ginnin$, when a clerk may be seen 
bent over a tub and rubbing real 
money up and down a washboard. 

National Bank, 

The middle-of-the-road Populists 
met in Cincinnati last week and nom
inated for President, Wharton Barket;'• 
of Pennsylvania; for Vice Pres}dent, · 
Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota. 

The :National Populist Convention, 
in session at Sioux Falls, S. D; 

nominated Hon. W. J. Bryan for Pres-~ 
ident and Hon. Charles A. Town~ 
of Minnesota, for Vree Presideat. 

-~ ~ci~l dis.patch from Bom ba.1 
says cholera. is alarmingly virulent 
among the natives on the famine re
lief works at Virang'(>n, where thert;. 
a.re fifty deaths daily from the disease. 

The Southern Cotfon Spinners' Asso• 
ciation held its annual convention at. 
Charlotte, N. C. President McAden
delivered an address, d.welling on pros .. 
perity of industries and the fu'l:.ure out-
look. 

Another heavy storm of wind and 
ra.in swept over Texas, doing much . 
dam,age to crops and buildings. In · 
Denton County the town of Garza suf
fered severely, ha.If the houses being 
wrecked. 

Many of the streams in F..rance have 
been stocked with American black 
bass, and the fish have :flourished tu 
such an extent that they are common 
articles of diet in the hotels and res
taurants. 

Mount 'Vesuvius is in a state of erup
t.ion. The observatory officials an
nounce that seismic instruments are 
.extremly agitated. A thick column of , 
smoke is rising from the crater and 
the earth shocks are violent. 

Martin H. Sullivan, a lumberma.n, of 
l!ensacola, Fla., has for $2,000,000 sold 
to Russell A. Alger and others three 
hundred thousand acres of pitch pine 
timber lands in the L'-Ouuties of Cone- · 

Those indicted as accomplices before 
ihe act for the assassination of William 
Goebel, Governor of Kentucky, whose 
cases were transferred to Scott County 
for trial, were removed to the jail ait 
Georgetown. R.epu blican Secreta:ry .of 
State, Caleb Powers, stated that no 
matter what may be t·he decision of the 
·United Stutes Supreme Court in the 
eontest ca~e. he will stand for triaT, 
and will not rely on the pardon issued 
to him by Republican Governor Taylor._ 
Bail was refused to all those in jail. 

In South Africa General Roberts* 
:ft>rces are ·advancing on Krons.ta.dt, · 
the Boers falllng back before them, 
with little- resjstance. General Rob-• 
erts' headquarters are now on the 
north bank of the Zand River. Beyond 
Kronstadt is an intrica:te and diffi· 
cult country; and if the Boers should 
erect to fight, it is possible they could 
check the prQgress of the British 
toward Pretot',fa for some time, though 
the SllpePior force o:f the British cav
alry may be able to flank and attack 
their rea.r. 

In South ~rolina the dispensary 
l~.w has run the gauntlet of all th-.: 
courts and been justHied in everj 
trial. It has been upheld by the Su-

. pl'leme Court of the United States and 
ts· now incorporated into the ,Consti
tution. In ·the neighboring State of 
Alabama. Colonel Samford, the nom
inee of the Democratic party for Gov-
;t:rnor, is an avowed advocate of the 
dispensary system, and advices are 
that there a.re good prospects of the 
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passage of a dispen8ary law by the 
iDext General Assembly. 

. The Tennes!ee State DemocraticCon
,·ention, which met in this city on May 
10, nominated the following ticket: , 
For Governor, Benton McMillin, of 
~mith Couvty; Railroad Commissioner, 
Thomas L. Williams, of Knox. Elect
ors for State at Lazoge, E. E. Ealick, of 
Giles; James B. Frazier, of Hamilton .. . 
•lectors by districts-First District, 
Baxter Taylor, of Washington; Sec- . 
ond District, John W. Staples, of 
Boane; Thirp. District, J. J. Lynch, of 
Franklin; · Fourth District, W. S. 
Faulkner, of Wilson; Fifth District, 
A. B. Nell, of Mia.rshall; Bixth District; 
~· H. Meeks, of Davidson; Seventh 
District, R. B. W\}liams, of Lawrence; 

JESSE FRENCH 
·PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

MANUPACTURERS A.ND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
Wll MANUFACTURE 

Starr, Jesse French, and Richmond 
Pianos, 

AND HAVE EXCLUSIVE SALE FOR 
Steinway and Knabe Pianos, and 

Jesse French and. Packard 
Organs. 

PIANOS FOR RENT. 

240 a. a4:a II . Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE , Eighth District, Thomas C. Rye, of 
Benton; Ninth District, W. W. Craig, 

·of Crockett; Tenth District, W. H. 
Carroll, of Shelby. I DIVINITY SCHOOL 

Quick an d Convenient Schedules 
~ast via Southern Railway. 

. Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee points will find the South-

. er11 Railway to be the most convenient 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Double aauy service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 
Leave Nashville at 9: 30 P.M., arrive at 
Washington on second morning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
"beautiful and scenic"portion of North 
Cli-rolina poetically termed " The Land 
o.f the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
lng-room sleeping car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dining car service is a:ff orded east of 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat~ 
tanooga with train leaving Chatta-
11ooga at 10 P.M., arriv\ng at Washing
t•n at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P.M.; 
Philadelphia,2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing- car and day coaches from Cha.tta· 

· ·'100ga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
.apPly to your nearest ticket agent. 

I HA RV A ~E ... ~:~ !!.E R s I TY 
I AN UNDENOllIN ATION AL SCHOOL 

OF THEOLOGY. 
Announcement for 1900·01, Now Ready • 

I I .... ~ IWD'l'D, KOii Jl'IJI• 

l
~-1mtmlm!DllLY 

CHURCH ~~z.omJJ&~ 
:1!1%.aX..S. - DLLSWB?: 

CincinnaU Bell Foandrr Co., Cincinnati, ~ 
(Mention this paper.} 

LETTERS AND SERMONS 
T. B. LARIMORE 

EDITBD BY 

F. D. SRYGLEY 
BIS INTIMATE FRIEND. 

Agents wanted. Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad

dress, at once, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
:aJ:a N. Ma rket Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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JESSE 
FRENCH 
PIANOS 

AND ORCANS HAVE BEEN RECOCNIZED 
AS THE MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN 
THE WMOLE SOUTHWEST FOR NEARLY 

TMIRTY YEARS. 
Our FACTORIES are amon'I theLARGESTinth~ U.S. 

HOME ornct. 5 T. LOU I 5 M• ~~ou~r 
Sranc;hu. A~11h & R~p·e~irt<1t1ve~ 1n all LAR<if. Cmca. 

Some Thoughts on Death. No. x. 

" Forasmuch then as the chlldren 
are part~kers of flesh and blood, he 
also himself likewise took part of the 
same; tha.t through death he might de
stroy him that had the power of death, 
that is, the devil; and deliver them 
who through fear 'Of death were all 
tbeir li_fetime subject to ~ond·age.'' 

(Heb. 2: 14, 15.) 
The above paStr.ige shows t,ha.t our 

Savior's mission was io not only de
stroy death, but to deliver his people 
from even the fear of death. Wb.y, 
then, is it that we are still weighed 
down w.ith an a.wful dread of that 
change th-at awaits !JS? Simply be
cause we do not avail ou.rsel'Ves of the 
wondrous blessings brought within 
our reach by our Redeemer. The jour
ney of the Israelites from the land of 
bondage to the land of promise ls 
plainly a figure of the Christian lif~; 
and 'the number who started and fell 
by the way and failed tG reach the 
-happy rlAAtination ls used by the apos
tle as a Sot..mn wn:r;ni Bg ot'c- C'hri<:1H<tn ' 

(Rom.11; Heb. 3, 4; 1Cor.10.) 
After saying that these are written 

for our admonition, he adds: "Where
fore let him that thinketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall." (1 Cor. 10: 12.) 
Then the final crossing of the Jordan 
(read Josh. 3) pr1'efi.gures death. No 
doubt they had many times thought 
of and dreaded that terrible, rushing 
torrent that interposed right. at the 
termination of their journey, which 
nevertheless they must cross or never 
enjoy the bliss of that happy land. 
At tha.t t.ime it overflowed all jts 
banks, and no doubt seemed ready to 
sweep into oblivion any livin--g creature 
that ventured in its course; but, with 
t'he Almighty F.a.ther a.s their Leader 
and Guide, they encounter this mighty 
obstacle, and its terrors quicklyvanish; 
for at once a way is opened up for 
them, and the timid and the weak, 
as well as the bold and the strong, 
walk safely forward through the valley 
of the shadow of death, and soon the 
br.ight shores of that beautiful land 
rise before them. 
He leadeth roe-0 blessed thought! 
0 words with heavenfy comfort 

fra,ught! 
Wbate'er I do, where'er I be, 
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me .. 

And when my task on earth is done, 
When b.Y thy grace the vict'ry's won, 
E'en dea.th's cold wave I will not flee, 
Sin('e God through ,Jordan leadeth me. 

LUCAS NORTH. 

Some Things and Doings. 

I hope that the managers of the 
Gospel Ad•ocate will not think it flat
tery in me to saJi that I regard it. as · 
one of the strongest advocates of prim
itive Christianity in our ranks t-0-day. 
It has a number of profound, earnest 
Bible men on its staff of contributors. 

* * 
Christianity, as it sta:nds in the av-

GOSPEL ADVOCA'l'E. 

era.ge man to-day, does not mean so 
much as honesty. His Christianity 
will not guarantee t,he payment of 
any debt tha.t. he may contract. When 
he asks for credit at the store rthe 
merchant does not think to ask 
whether he be a Christian, a.nd it 
would be uselt.'SS if he did mention the 
fa.ct. In the majori·ty of preachers in 
this country--:-! hope it is not so much 
the case -farther South-Christianity is 
sadly wanting. 

* * 
I know the character of many wh() 

make appeals for help through the 
papers to be positively inconsistent 
wit1h such appeals. People cannot 
always determine the character oi 
men by their writing nor their plea 
for help. The more I see and learn 
of some men claiming to be preachers 
of the gospel, to use t·he uncouth 
phrase of another, " the better I like 
dogs." 

* * 
I am still thinking of going South 

soon to live for some time. We are 
three in famiiy and would like to buy 
property worth about seven hundred 
dollars in some good town with two 
or more railroads and a. church of 
Obrist. I am get.ting a.bout well again 
and think I will spend the greater 
part of time in evangelizing. If some 
brethren who know of such a place 
as I have mentioned will write me in 
regard to the matter, I will appreciate 
the favor. 

* * 
Religion doesn't even mean human

ity to the avera.ge member of the 
church. You see a hog attacked by a 
dog and all the hogs in reach will 
run to its rescue. Thus we see tha.t 
the ihog has enough sense to fight for 
its kind in the interest of all. It 
loses sight of " individualism " in the 
interest of others. " Let every one 
look on fhe interests of others." 

Coal City, Ind. W. J. BROWN. 

'' Itet the ~nd Try the Han." 

Many medicines have been adver
tised, a.nd have sold for a. time; 
but .when the test of trial came, in ac
tual and varied experience, they have 
utterly failed, and soon they disap
peared from the market. Hood's Sa.r
saparilla never disappoints. There
fore, it has won the people's abiding 
confidence, and it.s sales have gone on, 
increasing as its cures have multi
plied in number. 

'f.h.e standard medicine in the world 
to-day is HOO;<l's Sarsaparilla. Drug
gists realize t'hat the best. recommen
d·ation any other prepara.tion could 
have would be that it is " as gdtld as 
Hood's.'' This, however, cannot be, 
because Hood's Sarsaparilla is pre
pared by a. combination, proportion, 
a.nd process pec\lliar to itself and un
known to any other med'icine. 

If you are not feeling well, owing 
to ba.d blood, which ca.uses rheuma
tisn'l, catarrh, scrofµla, salt rheum, 
dyspepsia, etc., or if yeu are tired, 
weak, and nervous, you should take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and only Hood's, 
because you may be sure that this 
great. medicine will do you good. 

Roundlap Bales Me.de · Cotton 
Higher. 

Wherever the American Cotton Com
pany's Roundlap presses were op
erated . last season higher prices pre
vailed for cotton, whether baled round 
or square. In order to get cotton, 
square-bale buyers .were obliged to 
pay more than the market price a.nd 
more than cotton was selling for in 
neighboring towns where there was 
not a Roundlap plant. In some cases 

Smith's Bible Diction: 

comprising its antiquities, biogralp 
geography, natural history, and 1i 
ture, with the latest researches and t 
ences to the Revised Version bf the 
Testament. Over &x> pages, 8 co 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A vat......_ 
work of reference. ''The cbronoloii'll 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an putline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History' being added." Price, f,2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Go-spel Advocate Publish
i ng Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 
F D. SRYGLEY. 

Agents wanted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory to agents by counties. The book will be sure to 

sell .and will do great good. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE! PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

the premium paid by square-box gin
ners in competition with Roundlap 
gin" <ln..,.Jns- +.ho S"'o.n + ... -.. pari rJ t..h.a.

seaSOll was as much as half a cent per 
pound aboYe the price ruling at other 
old-style gins in the same county. 
The inevitable result followed. Cot
ton (a.nd the owners' t.rade with it) 
was drawn for long dista.nces to 
Roundlap points., to the profit of tile 
entire community and at the expense 
of towns that did not enjoy the ad
vantages of round-bale competition. 

The effect of such object lessons has 
been a demand for Roundlap pre.sses 
for next season which will tax the full 
capacity of the American Cotton Com
pany's works, running day and night. 

Soutbtm 
Railway 

Penetrating Bight South
ern Statea. . Reaching 
Principal Ci t i e s of the 
South with its own I.,ines. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled Equipment.~ 
r ast SChedules. .,. ~ JI-

DINING CARS are operated 
on Southern Jly, Train11. 

OBSERVATION CARS on w.. iu&'ton and 
Southwestern Ve11tibuled I,imited;·Wallh
ington aa.d C.~att~n~ga; Li~it~,. n~ 
J.yncflbUTg. . • • . • • • • 

EUGANT PlJU.MAN SLEEPING 
CMIS of the Latest Pattern 
on All Through Trains. 

'J.M. OtrLP, W. A. TURX, 
Trame Manager, Gen. Pal!llenger ,\sens, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

C. A. BENjfCOTEll, 
Asslstans General Passeneer Aeent, 

ClUTTANOO&A,TENN. 

Price .:Ii $1.50 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 

fabric which is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the 11 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to il per Yard. 

WASH SILXS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to 11. 

019RESS 

Tl OTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE.:, TENN. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED under · · 
able condltlens; ear fare paid, 

board, $11).$11; catalog tree; no vacation. ~ 
DRAUGllON'S PRACTICAL BUS. -

St.Louis; Nashville, Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; T 
Monlgemery, Ala.; 8alveaton, Tex.; Fort Worth, ex.; 
Llttlt Rock, Ark. ; Shrevepe>rt, La. Indo1'81ld bJ mer
chants and bankers. Best patronized ln South. Book
teeptng, Shorthand, etc., taught by m.all. Begin anJ 
Ume. Addre88 (at either place) Draughon'• Col~ege. 



Field Gleanings. 

'erring to Brother Lawson's letter 
h)e Gos.pel Advocate of April 12, 
. I believe I can see where his 
ble is. 

says: "If Brother Butler's idea 
rrect, when Paul came they had 
1ther the money, for it was in as 
y different places as there were 

disciples in Corinth." Let us see. 
" Let every one of you lay by him in 
store, as God hath prospered hi!Il, that 
there be no gatherings when I come." 
" Not forsaking the assembling of our
selves toget0her, as the manner of some 
is;" ete. Both of these commandments 
obeyed would bring every one at the 
very feet of Paul. Both of these com
mandments are compulsory, since ev
etla.sting destruction is the pe.nalty 
~ a failure to observe t:he first and 
spiritual death is the result of a fail
ure to ob~y the second. God's law is 
beautifully p~rfect. A failure to ob-
~e it to the letter forces mai to a 

substitute, and a. substitute encourages 
a disobedience of the pal'lt, the· disobe
dience of which forced to the substi
tute. Sa.tan. is playing the same game 
on us he played on Eve-deception. 

Since every man is subject to decep
tion, we are.at the mercy of Satan it 
.we do not go to God with hearts burn
ing for the truth and a determination 
to. obe·y it, though it overthrow all the 
tradition and doctrine we have ever 
received :from the lips of man. 

J. G. ORSBURN. 

J.,awson's Criticisms. 

On the position taken by me in these 
1olu~ns that 1 Cor. 16; 1-4 contains 
no authority for the church treasury, 
treasurer, contribution box, or regular 
collections for general purposes taken 

"'u 1;1no 1utot11ug LU un:~a·K oreau, urot-ner 
.iJ. H. Lawson has seen fit to offer ·some 
kindly criticisms. I a:pprecia.te his 
interest i:q, the subject and hope hi'.S 
effort to correct me .will profit both 
him and me. 

He thinks :Paul's reason for ordering 
each to "lay by him in store," ex
pressed in the phrase "that there be 
no gatherings when I come," requires 
the g.a1theri:ng of all the contributions 
into one treasury in anticipation of 
Paul's arrival. That is not what Paul 
sa.id, nor can it be fairly inferred from 
''hat he said. He said: "Let each one 
of you lay by him in store, 
that there be no gatherings [not gath
ering] when I. come." The gatherings 
to be made befl\)re Paul's arrival con· 
sisted in .each laying by him in store 
as God had prospered him. Thus eaeh 
contributor would have his contriba
tion ready to pl~ce in proper hands 
when Paul came. The text is silent 
about storing anywhere except by the 
giver himself, and the gatherings were 
into the store named in the text. If 
Brother La.wrenoo has· the right to 
take down " by him " and put in 
"church treasury," I might just as 
well take down ·" by him " and put in 
" city treasury.,, 

He flays, by .way of enforcement, that 
if my idea is correet, Paul should ha.ve 
said: "Let each of you lay by him in 
stoi:e, that there be a gathering when 

..f" come." I care little as to what 
Paul should have said, but take grej.t 
interest in whathe did say. Note that 
the brother takes out the "gather
ings " whereby each laid by him in 
st-Ore, a.s Paul expresses it, and puts 
in "a gathering "-which fits the one
ti:e~ury idea better. Brother Law
rence's point is that "lay by him in 
store" means put into a common 
treasury, because otherwise a collec
tion Into one place will be necessary 
after Paul's arrival. But each laying 
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by him in store does not mean all put 
into a. common treasury. The order 
is for each to store by himsell and 
have his contribution ready by. the 
time Paul came. This would obviate 
the ga:thefing.s whereby each would 
have to prepare something a.fter Paul's 
arrival. At Paul's coming they were 
to approve men, and all the previously 
prepared gifts .were to .be placed in 
their hands and carried to Jerusalem. 
If each had his gift. laid by him, ready, 
and all had to meet and approve men 
to receive and bear all, it would be an 
easy ma.tter for them to bring the gifts 
together into the hands of the men 
who were to be.ar them. If a treasurer 
had all these gifts in his hands, in one 
box, we might expect him to be re
s.ponsible for placing the funds in 
proper hands to be borne to their des
tination, and not require all the givers 
to join hi approving the men. T'he 
text reve·als no hands between the 
givers a.i;id the approved men. There 
were to be " gatherings " laid in store 
by each giver before Paul's arrival, 
and "a. gathering" into the hands of 
men approved by the givers after he 
ca.me. 

The qu'estionable cha.nge of transla
tion brou~ht in from the Emphatic 
Diaglott fails to show that each laid 
"by him in store" while assembled 
together to break bread. They were 
to lay by on the first day and on that 
same day they met to break bread; 
but that each laid by him while in the 
assembly that broke bread is an infer
ence whic:h is totally unnecessary, and 
especially does this inference appear 
unowarran.tahle when we consider the 
fact that each laying by him in store 
is an indivMual act which requires no 
assembly. 

Mos·heim's post-apostolic "Oblation" 
is too farfetched to give any help 011 

ll•j~ '-iuc:·~Liuu. 

I advanced the suggestion that 1 Cor . 
16: 1-• has no reference to relieving the 
po-nr who are in reach of their benefac
tors. In that case each should give 

DIZZIDess 
i• a very common conseq1,lence of indi
gestion and torpid livet. Sometimes 
there are spots before the eyes and hot 
flashes. At other times a sensation as 
of vertigo occurs, at once suffocating and 

· blinding.' It is a waste of time to at
tempt to cure this 
condition by or
din~ means or 
medicines. The 
stomach and 
organs of •!- dil{e&
tion and nutrition 
must be restored. 
to healthy activ
ity, the -.~ blood 
must be purified, 
the liver cleansed 
and strengthened, 
before a cure can 
be hoped for. This 
is the work done 
by Dr. ,Pierce's 
Golden ,Medical -, 
Diacovery, a med- '/ 
icine specially /fl 
beneficial in dis
eases of the stom
ach, blood and 
liver. It strength
ens the . stpmach, 
purifies thf: blood, 
cleanses ille clog
.Jed liver, and pro
nwtes the health 
of every organ of 
the body, ·1. 

tt My wife wu greaUy troubled with iDd5 
tioll, tor,pld Uver, dizzine•, and al10 irrep 
perioda, i!.rita Mr. W. A. Pretton, of Sh~• 
lak, No;s; . e Co., Miu. ttWe tried many dUIW· 
ent remcd 1, but uont Qf them pve pencct re- · 
lie( "Dtil WC"Wft'C induced br. lady t·:=try 
'Golden Medical Dlecovcry,' PaYOrke 
tion, 1 aud ' • .Pleuant Pctleta.' Theee 
dld mQB l'CX»Cf tbn anythin&' we enr tried fW 
thoee ~plaint-. We have Used four boWa Ol 
your • q,91~ Medical Dl«overy,' one of• PavQI'• 
ltc Pr~iifrlM1on,' and two viala of your• Pell]' 
'the11e me<Udnca have done the wol1l we 
aired, and I do heartily recommend them to 
amilar adercra." 

. . Pieree'a Pleasant Pellets 8lldat tM 
eel u of tbt "DUcovely." /'" 

to the poor directly, not " lay by him 
in store." The laying by was a step 
in preparation to send to fore.ign poor 
that the givers could not reach. But 
with the poor in rea.ch give to them, 
not lay by you in store. Brother La:w· 
rence thinks my idea would interfere 
with deacons' work. If i1: can be made 
to appear that deacons are officers to 
collect money from the saints a.nd give 
it to the poor for them, I must acknowl
edge the difficulty which is suggested 
by our good brother.· But I do not 
find any such duties assigned to dea
cons; on the other ha.nd, I do find that 
the saints a.re encouraged to give di
rectly to the poor. The seven (Acts 6: 
1-7) were not chosen to collect mohey 
and administer it to the poor. The 
saints in their ministration •were 
charged with neglecting one class of 

·poor in t:he interest of others, and the 
seven were chosen to remedy the 
wrong-tha.t is, to direct the fellow
ship so there would be equality and 
th11s remo.ve the ground of murmuring 
that had ari.sen. This is as near as l 
can come to deacons' work. I regard 
Brother Lawrence an able and faith
ful teacher and I shall be gla.d for him 
to present the scriptures which define 
de-aeons' work. If he finds nothing to 
show that they are to collect money 
from the saints and give it to the poor 
for them, then there is no·thlng in. 
deacons' work against my "idea." If 
he finds they are expressly required to 
administer t·he saints' money to the 
poor, the harmony will be difficult; for 
my proofs that saints should minister 
directly to the poo--r of their own means 
are insuperable. W. L. BUTLER. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. I 

' 

WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIO• OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Othera. These Celebrated llakes can onJJ~~

found In the Warcroom of 

FRANK O. PITS, Sole Agent, 
l§31 & lli33 Churoh St. 

Confederate Veteran Reunion, 
I.,ouisville, Ky., Kay 30-June 

3, i:900 -Reduced Rates 
via Southern Railway. 

For the occasion of the annual re
union of the United Confederate Vet
erans, at Louisville, Ky., on May 30-
June 3, 1900, t 1he Southern Railway 
will sell tickets from points t'>n its 
lines to Louisville, Ky., at very low 
rates. These tfokets wiU be sold from 
points in Tennessee on!')iay 28, 29, and 
:rn,. and :from other points on May 27, 
28, and 29, limited to return until June 
10, 1900. An additional extension of 
the final limit until June 25, 1900, may 
be secured, provided tickets are depos 
ited with joint agent of the terminal 
lines at Louisville on or before June 4, 
and on payment of fee of fifty cents. 

The Southern Railway o:tiers excel
lent service en route to Louisville, and 
those contempJating the trip sliould 
communicate with nearest ticket agent 
of the Southern l?ailway for sleeping 
car reservations ~nd any information 
they desire. 

Has Eight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala~ 
Professor Draughon already has :flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See hjs ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

NASHVIL~E, TENN. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatt~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw }fountain, Atlan· 
ta, Macoia, and Tifton, leaving Nash
Tille 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night tr&ins from Western Ken
tucky a~d West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the .. Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A • .M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route • 
without change. By this route you 
pass throlJgh the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, a.nd more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeagt. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to ,W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Naehville, 
Tenn. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• S~a~~leford B S~a~~leford, • 
. OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the American ~hoo~,pfOsteopathy, 
Kirksville. Mis10uri. 

Telephones: omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING. 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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sy~agogue: for they loved the pndse 
of men more than the praise of God!' , 
(John 12: 42, 43.) Thest> did not be
lieve with the whole heart; they were 

. double-minded, trying to serve two 
masters-the Pharisees and the Christ; 

on the taoe, eczema, letter, freokl:fl 
:~~k~:'~d!::•a::rg; ~~r1:SC:iti!1d . 
IEISIELL'S OlllTIEIT 

Prlo• •O Oen~ a aox. 
HESKB.L'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 

Purify the blood and tone the 1y1tem. 
P'rtoe 29 Cent• per 8ottle. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 6 CO., Phlladelphla. 

Double-Minded. No. 2. 

"A double-minded man is unstable 
in all his ways." (James 1: 8.) 

In our contemplation of the life of 
a Christian we learn that the secret 
of its hidden power and glowing suc
cess lies in whole-hearted consecra
tion. The early followers of J .esus al
lowed nothing to stand between them 
and a fait·hful discharge of their du
ties to him. His" Come, follow me," 
was answered by action rather than 
word, by life rather than profession. 
The mere command, " Come, follow 
me," was sufficient. Why? Because 
they " believed " and iWere " sure " that 
he was " that Christ, the Son of the 
living ~od." (John 6: 69.) "They 
left the nets, and followed him." 
Here we have the example of self-sac
rifieing~ .world-denying, cross-bearing 
followers of the Christ, worthy of our · 
closest imitation. Later on we hear 
Peter saying to the Savior: "We have 
left all, and . . . followed thee." These 
noble ones were not double-minded; 
they had a single eye to the service of 
Chr.ist Jesus their Lord and to God,_a 
glory through him. Little thoughi 

'\ of home, or, thinking, placed the 
ser ice of the Master above it and itl-
comfort@, its blessings and its joy8$ 
little thought they of wealth, or, in 
thinking, they valued their service to 
others and God's apprQval ais of great· 
er importance than gold that cankers 
or houses and lands tha.t perish; lit·. 
tle thought the~ of food and ra.iment, 
or, in thinking, t·hey considered the 
growing lily and him who feeds apd 
clothes it.- 0 that. we might to-day· 
have these manifestations of devotion 
to our blessed Master! 

When on earth our Savior said: " No 
mau .can serve t!Wo masters: for either 
he will hate the one, and love the oth
er; or else he iWill hold to the one, and 
despise the other. Ye cannot serve 
God and mammon." (Matt. 6: 24.) 
The idea of dividing one's affeciolons 

1 

is altogether wrong, as is illustrated 
by its results in the marriage rela.
t.ion. How much evil is in the worli:l 
through a division of affection will 
never be known. If this is true in 
the life of husbands and wives, how 
can it be otherwise with regard to our 
love for Christ? John, the belove~ 
disciple, says: "Love not the world, 
neither the things that are in the 
world. If any man love the .world, the 
love of the Father is not in him." 
(1 John 2: 15.) The service of God 
under the Mosaic ·di~pensation re
quired that men should " love the 
Lord with all the heart, soul, and 
mind," and the Savior said to the 
lawyer: "This <1;0, and thou shalt live." 
So that we are t.o render a heart serv
ice t.o ,Jesus to-day, and anything short 
of this is nC>t acceptable unto him. 
Jesus said: "This people draweth nigh 
unto me with their mouth, and hon
oreth me with their lips; but their 
heart is far from me." (Ma:tt. 15: 8.) 
"Among the chief rulers also many 
believed on him; but because olf the 
Pharisees they did not con.fess him, 
lest they should ·be put out of the 

but they faHed in both. ~ 
When the Ethiopian demanded ba.p

tiism at the ha:Qds of Philip, the evan
gelist, he •was told by t·he latter: " If 
thou believest ·with all tpine heart, 
thou mayest. And he answered and 
said, I believe that J e.sus Christ is th~ 
Son of God." (Acts 8: 37.) In bar· 
mony with this· the apostle Paul wrote 
to the Romans: "With the heart man 
believeth uuto righteousness; and with 
the mouth confession is made unt.o 
salvation." (Rom. 10: 10.) Therefore, 
"let us draw near with a true heart in 
full assurance of faith, having [having 
had] our hearts sprinkled from an evif 
conscience,and our bodies washed with 
[in] pure water. Let us hold fast the 
profession of our faith without iWav~r
ing; (for he is faithful that prom-
ised)." T. E. WINTER .. 

Fayette City, Pa. 

Isabell-Itawrence Debate. 

Please a.llow me space in the Gospel 
. Advocate to report a. deba.te, held a.t 

Lone Elm Ba.ptist Chur.ch, three miles 
north of Charleston, Tex., between a 
Ba.ptist,J. M. Lawrence,and the writer, 
who represented the church of Christ. 
There were three propositions dis
cussed, a.s follows: " (1) Baptism for 
the remission of sins; "" (2) the direct 

, ope.ra.tion of 1he Spirit in conversion 
of alien sinners; " and " (3) close com-· 
munion, as practiced by the Missionary 
Baptist Church." 

On the baptism proposition Elder 
liawrence put up the arguments usual
.!Y used h.v Ba.pt.is.ts. WhP.n I press 
him on the proposition and showed 
·that the phrase " for the remission of 
stns," as recorded in Matt. 26: 28 and 
Acts 2: 38, wfls word for word and 
letter for letter identical in both pas· 
sages, he (Lawrence) admitted that 
the sinner's sins were not declared re
mitted· until after baptism, and cited 
Acts 22: 16 to prove Sa.ul was recog-

, nized a. sinner until after ba.ptism. 
"This pla:in declaration from him did_ 
.not sound very Baptistic. 

On the proposition of the direct op
etatfon of the Spirit, La.wrence sur• 
rendered the proposition by saying 
the Spirit doesn't opera.te directly, but 
indirectly, and admitted that the Spirit 
gave a law (Rom. 8: 2) and tha.t obe· 
dience to that law secures salvation. 

· (Rom. 8: 2; 6: 17.) This sounds con
siderably like what is commonly called 
(by the sects) "Campbellism," and 

13ounds to ine like the teaching of the 
primitive Christians. 

On the communion proposition he 
put up the poorest argument I ever 
'beard by 1a Baptist, notwithstanding 
he is considered the ablest Baptist in 
Texas. He said all baptized believers 
were disciples, but he would not com
mune with them because they were 
not baptiz~d by a Baptist preacher. 

I have just returned from Bowie 
County, Tex., where I found some -
loyal df.sciples la·boriag for the Mas
ter. I will visit Bo.wie County aga.in, 
a.nd begi),l' a series oi meetings, five ' 
miles south of :peKalb, commencing on 
S&.turday before the third Lord's day 

'in July. I have been solicited to give 
my whole time to evangelizing in 
Bo.;vie County next year, and those 
wlto want my services in meetings this 

. slimmer should write me as early as 
possible. Brethren in Bowie County 
who desire to know as to my sonnd
nes.s and ability as a teacher can get 
th8 information desired by writing to 
-the, following brethren: T ~ S. Elliott, 

Cliarleston, Tex.; I. W. Lollar, DeKalb, 
Te.x.; R. M. Stout, Pille Forest, Tex.; 
J. A. Bu:ckham, Weaver, Tex.; and 
Jacob Akard, Glory; Tex. If you de.:. 
sire to correspond with me, address 
me at Charleston, Delta County, Tex. 

G. CALHOUN ISABELL. 

Hidden Helpers. 

One of the best proofs of Christian 
humility is · one's willingness to be a 
helper to others without publication to 
the world of such efforts; to render 
free and effective service to the needy, 
with the sincere desire that none but 
such shall know it, and not e:von such, 
is the essence of profound modesty. 
Unfortunately, there are comparative
ly few people of this kind. There 
is so much of self-assertive human 
nature in the most of people, even in 
Christian people, tha.t there is a. man
ifest desire to have others see or know 
what one does for the benefit of a 
needy fellow-man. So strong is this 
feeling in some people that unless 
they ca.n appear con_spicuously as the 
·helpers o'f othe:r:s, whether for phys-

. ical relief or spiritual profit, they pre
fer to render no service at all. It need 
not be said that this is entirely con
trary to the teachings .and exa.mple of 
Christ. He insisted that his disciples 
should be willing to serve others in 
the most. modest and unass1,1ming man
ner. He wanted them to rejoice in 
the privilege of bel~g even hidden 
helpe·rs of all who needed their care, 
their support, and their sympathy. 
They were not to depend ior encour
agement jn their work upon the ap
plause of men, but rather upon the 
consciousness that their Father in 
heaven saw them and would duly bless 
and fully reward them. 

_ Of course Christ had no oJ:>jection 
to one's being coonmended by men 
tor a faithful course of action, nor 
would he have us withhold words of 
encouragement from toUers for him; 
but he does object to any unwilling
·ooss to help others unless it can be 
seen and ·glorified by men. 

Eveey material building has its hid
den helpers in the work of its con
structfon. Many a strong support is 
. covered over by some other part of 
the building; yet such supports are 
very useful, their help is indispen'sa
•ble. So there are ~ many Christians 
'whose· lives are necessartly hidden 
from the world around them, yet they 
are great helper,s to the ca.use of their 
Lord by their prayers and their whole-

. .some home influence. They are blessed 
supports in the great spiriotual build
ing of Christ, and r¢ally they· cannot 
be spared from the self-denying posi
tian which t ·hey occupy. Let such ones 
re.foice in being coutjte<l worthy to 
serve ·God a.s hidden helpers of the 
eause which his Son d.ied to make eter
nally permanent and glorious. 

C. H. WETHERBE. 

18.so 1900 

John Ramage & Son 
HA. VE IN STORE A. SPLENDID LINE OF 

·IMOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
. -OJ'-

EVEJl.Y OJI.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 
• • o! 

.B UNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
• .-l'OB Bfts •ND BUROPBAN TBA VEL. 

:.D IA6S, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
, ~,Mail orders will nieet prompt attention . 

: ~- Tele~hope 1047. ",_.. 

• f 

~- BELLS 
Allo7 Cb,.urcb and SChool BellL .,. Bend fol 
ope. 'l'JaeC.S.BBLL CO., Blll•Nre, 

What is the Reason? 

Why is it tha.t you are not equ 
the task nature sets :for you to do? 

Why do you find weakness stea· 
. over you a.nd increasing day by day' 

Why that ashy, chalky complexior 
Why that inabllity to hold y< 

urine? 
Why those distressing pains across 

your back? 
W.hy do you suffer from catarrh oi 

the bladder? 
All these symptoms are unmistak

able evidences of kidney trouble. 
The kidneys, that make the human 

engine of life move as nature in'ten~ed, 
are not working properly and should 
have prompt attention. 

If you need a medicine for kidney, 
bla:dder, or uric acid tr01'.lble, you 
should begin using the famous new 
diseovery, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. 
It gives quick relief and cures the 
most distressing cases. 

Hospjtals use it , with marked suc
cess, in both slight and severe cases. 
Doctors recommend it to their pa
tients, use it in their families, and take 
it themselves for kidney, bladder, and 
urinary troubles. 

Tens of thousands of grateful pa
tients have written to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., and t.hese letters have been fa.sh
ioned into a handy volwne of read) 
reference, which should be in every' 
.housebolfJ.. This volume and a. sample 
bottle of Swamp-Root will be mailed to 
any reader.s of this paper who will 
send nam~ and address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., and stat.e that they re.ad this 
generous offer in the Gospel Advoca.te. 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to your condition, take from your 
urine on arising about two' ounces, 
place it in a. glass or bottle and let i~ 
sta.nd twenty-four hours. If, on ex
a.minatioii, it is milky or cloudy, if 
there is a brick-dust settling or if 
small particles float about in it, your 
kidneys are in need of immediate at• 
tention. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and 
is for sale at all drug stores in bottle., 
of two sizes and two prices, fifty cent~ 
and one dollar. Remember the name. 
Swamp-Root; and the address, Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 f was established 16 years ago 

· by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
desiined to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in tlie domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan xhool, 
OLENCLIFP, TBNN. 

eHB1\~ 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINt!US eBNTRRL R. R. 

in 

seUTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and a1ao located on the 

Ya.zoo & Mleslaslppl Valley R.R. 
in the ·tamoua 

vaze0 VALLEY 

of M1aa1uipp1-apecially adapted to the 
ralatng of 

eeRN 11ND K6GS 

seIL R1'~HEST in the weRLO 

Write for Pamphlet& and Mapa 

B.P.SKBNB 
Lalid Commiuioner 

lllinolll Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 191 

ehlcago. Illinois 
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ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBBR? 

READ OUR LIBERAL OFFERS . 

• 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
ONE YEAR 
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EDITORS. ment: The whole chur.ch-joining business is entirely 

outside of the word of God. It. is also well said in 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. F. D. SRYGLl!V. the sermon that" the church can never sa.ve a soul.'' 

mission plan. This being iru~ I do m 
Brother Whitlock's doctrine of spiritual 
oonvernion, but. simply to the propositiQi.\ 
ma.intajns in discussion. When we talked l 
over I told him I had but little, if any, <. ~ 

his doctrine as defined to me, but that I<-
J.C. M'QUIDDV. Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street. N ashville. Tenn • . 

The exact New Testament idea. is that e~ery soul 

Jesus saves is a member of the church because Je

sus saves him. Christ is " the Savior of the body " 

(Eph. 5: 22, 23), and the body is th.e church. (Ep"h. 

. the choice of language employed in the fl 
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ber of the church, and to be a me~ber of the church 

his proposition, that I thought his doct 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

is to be saved. The church includes and consists 

of all who are saved. The idea that. a man is saved I publish this as a matter of justice to Br 
~by one thing and at some subsequent time joins the Hall and Brother Malone, for I have no desire tc 
church is unscriptura:.i and antiscriptural. Whatevef' represent. their position on this or any other 

is essential to salvation is ~essary to membel'Ship- ject. Neither Malone nor Hall makes any eifor 

!n the church. Nothing is necessary to e<>nstitute show that the Whitlock proposition is eonsist1 

one a member of the church, except that which is wit·h the agreement of 1885. Brother Grim~ 

Nisential to his sa.lya.tion. Still another point is well harmonize the agreement and the W~k prOJ 

taken in the sermon that "there is no salvation ht tion so as to shoiW he wa.s consistent ju indon. 

baptism." 8alva.tion and all spiritual blessings are them both. What he sa.id on this subjeet. ha~ b 

"in Christ." (2 Cor. 5: 17; Cof. 1: 13, 14.) We are published in these columns and the weakness of 

baptized into Christ. (Rom. 6: 3, 4; Gal. 3: 26, 27.) case has been pointed out. 

True, Paul did not tell the jailer " to be baptized 

that he might be saved; " he told him to believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ; and Chi;.lst said: "He that Brother L. S. White, of Ga.Ilatin, Tenri., sent mt 

believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Ma.rk 16: Malone's a.rticle, clipped from the American ~~t 
Should YOU receive the Gospel A-il.vocate marked 15, 16.) If a man who wants to be saved believes Flag, from which I have quoted Malone's statement 

with a red~ a.t this ulace, YOU are to understand 011 the Lord Jesus Chl"ist-'' takes Goda.this word,, that he agrees with Whit.Jock. Malone, Hall, and 

that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- .a.nd makes "a tru~tful self-surrender to the LGrd Grimes have now all indorsed Whitlock's position, 
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted from wh'ch 1"t may reasonably.. be in~nrred that thi.. 

. as Master, to Jesus as Savior "-he .will be ba.ptized i .I.I" • 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire is the position the Baptists in this country now pro-
that YOU carefu.1Jy consider the merits of the paper. ~ecause Jesus said: "He that believeth and is bap-
We want. YOU on our list. We are endeavoring. to tlzed shall be saved." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) The man pose to defend, no matter what the agreement 

l 1885 means. What, then, is Brother Whitloc1C"'$ pos• make this the best yea;r in the history gf the Gospe , who neglects or refuses to be baptized after his at· 
Advocate, and. we desire Y.OUR cooperation. The .. tention is called to wha.t. Jesus says by such neglect tion which all these Baptist preachers and debate'l-F 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. ·~r refusal shows tha.t he does not "take God at hiil. are indorsing? On this :voint Brother L. S. WhL 

:::::,~~==:==:==::::;:=====::=:===~~~~-Miili~r<l,' nor ~8 he make "a tl'.u.stful selkur-Fe11:i11Mt~t'o has debated this q_uestion with Brother Whit-

A brother in Alabama sends me the 1\ollowing ·re-. ·to the Lord as Master. to Jesus as Savior." The ma:n. lQck, says: 
port. 'Of a sermon., clipped from the Montgomery Ad- ·who takes God at his word and makes a trustful self- •· "Brother Malone refers to a private conversation 

he had with W1hitlock [so does Brother Hall] in 
vertiser, for publication, with a few words of cotn- .surrender to the Lord will d{) what the Lord says. 

ment, in these columns: . This p1·obably explains why the jf\.iler was baptized 

"Last night. Rev. William H. Smith, of ColumbuS; ''the same hour of the night." (Acts 16: 33.) .In ' 
Ga., who is assisting the pastor, Rev. Mr. Proven(le, .New Testament times a.Il' who took God at his .word, 

believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, and made a trust

ful self-surrender to the Lord were baptized. Those· 

which Whitlock defined his understanding of the 
Spirit's .work, and from that explanation MalOlfe 
says [so does Hall say]: 'I had but little. if any, 
objection to his doctrine as defined to me, for he 
e~pressly saiU that he believed the light of the gospe~ 
necessary to the conversion of the sinner.' I do no"t 
call that 'private conversa.tion' or 'explanation' in 

in the Clayton Street Baptist revival, preached from 
Acts 16: 39, 31: 'What must I do to be saved? . . . 
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved.' He said that the question asked in the tex,t 
is the most important question that can be asked by 
a human being. Every man has a soul to ·be saved, 
for a.U have sinned and are under condemnation. It 

wko were not baptized rejected the counsel of God question, but I insist that a preachers 'e~lan 
'against themselves. "Then they that gladly re- tion' in 'a private conversation' should be the san 
cefved his word were .baptized." (Acts 2: 41.) "Re- as in a public debate. It was my privilege last Mt. 

t.o have a discusslon with this same J. H. Whitloct, 
je~ted the counsel of God aga.inst them~elves, being 

is a practical question that ea.ch one must ask or bv. and two of the propositions in that deba.te were on 
eternally lost. It is important because there is only not ba.ptized of him." (Luke 7: 3o.) tp.e 'opera.tion of the Holy Spirit in conversion.' My 
oue way to be saved, as is expressly declared in the .JI. .JI. .:J, pro-positjon came first and was worded thus: 'In 
Scriptures, and every man must be saved in tha.t· ~enviction and conversion the Holy Spirit opera.tes 
way o.r not at all. The answer to this que~tion is ··Referring some weeks ago- to what I understoQd with the written or preached word.' I contended 
an inspired answer. It is God-given. God directed and still understand to be a e<>n:tlict between the that ·1 the Spirit dwells in the body of Christ and 
Paul to say just the right thing to this anxious in- agreement signed by Brother Grimes and other Ba.p- operates through the members of tha.t bo<ly and 
quirer. It is a definite answer, simple, yet aJI-su:ffi~ t.ists on July 8, 1885, that "the Spirit operatea uses the word of God as the instrument by which 
cient. Paul did not tell 'the man to turn over a new h~ convicts people of sin.' Whitlock denied this and 

through the truth only," and the Whitlock proposi- · ...._._...c 
leaf and try to live a better life. He knew he could said very positively: 'The .word of God has notmµg 
not be saved in tha.t way. Even if a man could turn tion in the Alexandria debat:. "n 1900, which Brother whatever to do with 0ither conviction or conversion.' 
over a new leaf and from that time forward live a Grimes indorsed; "that "the Spirit opera1tes inde-- The next day he affirmed the following: 'In convic· 
perfect life without sin, what could he do with the peuoently of the written or preached .word," I gave t.ion and conversion the Holy Spirit operates inde-, 
sins of the past-the dark and sin-stained pages of it as my understanding that A. Malone anrl J. N. Hall. pendently of the wriften or preached .word.' T·hus you 
his former yea.rs? Our righteousness is as filthy. ~ that one day he contended that the Spirit did 

ind·orse the agreement of 1885, but do not inqorse 
rags in t1he sight of God, Isaiah, the prophet, tells not operate in connection with the word of God at 
us, and how could we cleanse out lives by the use the . Whitlock ·proposition. Since then Brother Haff all--either spoken or wri.tten--a.nd the very next day 
of such means? Paul did not tell this Philippian -has said roitorially in the American Baptist Flag ~ntended that the Spirit operates independently of 
jailer to join the church and be saved. The church that he does ind-0rse Brother Whitlock's position a=a :~i~r the written or preached word; and if tha.t does 
can never save a soul. He did not tell him to be. :whl.tlock defined it to him in priva.te conversation.- .not ·make a square issue between Malone and Whit" 
baptized that he might be saved. There is no sa( . , , , . . JoQ.k, I would like for some one to tell .wha.t it will 
Vat,1•011 i·n bapti'sm.. He a1·d t ...._11 h. t d- a.n<l Brother Malone has written m t.he American Bap-- t-h' to k . f t' d . d . no L<:"O im o wet-p an - / .: - ~e ma e an issue, or ime an again uring 
agonize over his sins a:nd to come and let him pray :~~?lag as follows: , t~U debate Whitlock, would emphatically say, ' The 
for him. But the inspired answer was: 'Believe on, ' ,.~~~ow, I do not know }Jo.w he defined this proposi--,. ~of God or the preaching of the gospel has noth-
the Lord Jesus Christ,,a.nd thou shaJt be saved.' To~-:· ~nor how he maintained it, but I do know that:. do with either conviction or conversion,' while 
lie~e simply means to take God at his .word. A trust-~ .1.i-:,year he explained to me his understanMng of says it is 'throug~1 the light of the gospel.' 
ful self-surrender to the J,ord as Master, to .Jesus a~~ ;~~ork of .the Holy Spirit in conversion, when I _ock defined 'to operate independently of the 
Savior, is all that is required.'' :sft" but little difference between bis belief and· ~.' to mean ' apart from the word.' This is too 

The poii\t is well ta1rnn that "Paul did not tell ;rti.i~ and I told him at that time that I had but little,' 'J,ll~ to be misunderstood. Whitlock went so far 

th
. Ph'l' ·l. •• 

1 
t . . th h h d be d,, 'it -any, objection to his doctrine as defined t6l me, 8$r to say the heathen would be saved without the is 1 1p1"<n 1a.1 er ·O JOm . e c urc an save . · . . . . . . . 

:fqt, he expressly said that he beheved the hght of gg.spel, and that if he beheved, as I do,, that they 
No inspired l\lan ever told any,body to join the church,· 

and if any o~e ever joined the church in apostolic 

times, no mention is made of it in the New Testa-

' 

tbe gospel necessary to 1.he conversion of the sinner, ~be taught the gospel before they could be savecl, 
and furthermore said to me that for that reason he ·be would rest neither day nor night till he carried 
was a Missionary Ba.ptist and believed in the gospel them tbe gospet He even went so far as to sa"'' •a..t 
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c God has no more to do with either con- of that bad habit. However, I am glad to note the 
conversion than a last-year's abminac.' fact there are no ladies about near enough to hear 
tn attention to the above to show that what I said." 
tock was in publiC! discussion and his rep- Frank F.: "What is not fit for ladies to hear is 
.1 debater and preacher was at stake, he not fit for gentlemen to hear, much less for them to 
proposition very differently to what he say. I hope, Henry, · there :will always be gentlemen 

l.te conversation with A Malone last sum- about when yoll and I are present." 
hat his teaching on this question is very Henry H.: "What lesson did Christ teacp hls dis-

8tm that of Malone. . ciples as drawn from this pa~ble?" 
~ :nally, L. S. WHITE." Frank F.: " Christ commanded them to so use the 
sh this because Brother White assures me 

one that he coHld not have misunderstood 

Whitlock and that any number of perfectly 

people who heard him in debate wm confirm 

has written as to the position Brother Whit

took and the statements he made about th& 

el having nothing at all to do with conversion.. 

his the way Brother Whitlock defined his post

iu private conversation to Brother Malone and 

ther Hall? If so, this is the position they indor:!!e 

J this will be the issue in debate .with Baptists 

t the operation of the Spirit in this country here

fter. Does Brother Grimes or anybody else think 

s is ~i,;is~ with the agreement of 1885 that 

.he Spirit operateslhr-0ugh the truth only?" 

' 

©ul: <lrnutrih:utn:i:s. 
Henry Hardshell in Trouble. 

mammon of unrighteousness, or money and worldlJ 
things, as to enhance their future or eternal welfare. 
It was the command to ' lay up treasures in heaven ' 
in a new form; to use wisdom and prudence to the 
;ttainment of a: better home, a heavenly one, and 
better friends-God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Henry, you asked me just now how the world was 
serving me. In view of this scripture we have ex· 
plained, I believe I will ask you, how are you serving 
the world? " 

Henry H.: " I see the difference in our aims and 
admit I feel the force of it. Indeed, I fea.r I am 
serving the world to my hurt, instead of making the 
world serve me to my eternal gain. I must thank 
you for that. explanation. I never before understood 
tha,t passa.ge." 

Frank F.: "Henry, I must again plead with you fo 
do that which you have so often admitted you should 
do and which you have just seen is the wise thing for 
you to do. Why not t-0-day make God and Christ 
your friends to receive you into everlasting lia.bita.
tions? 'Now is the accept~d time.'" 

Henry H.: "I confess t.hat the inducements o:ffe.red 
are of the highest value and the plan of salvatfon 
seems plain, for Christ said, ~ Go ye into all the world, 

Henry Hardshell: "Good morning, friend Faithfuf. and preach the gospel to every crea~ure. He that 
How does the world serve you? " believeth and is baptized shall be saved; ' but a man 

Frank Faithful: "Well, I try to so 'use this world, said to me the othe)." day that all that was well enough, 
as not a:busing it,' as Paul tau.ght some at Corinth. yet he doubted whether we were restricted simply 
_(1 Cor. 7: 31.) We are in the world, and all our uses to that plan and he supposed a case Hke this, for 
of earthly things should be made a help rather than instance: A man believes on Christ with all his hea.rt, 
n, hindrance to practice the religion of Christ." and truly repents, which two commands, as you say, 

Henry H.: "No.w, that reminds me of a certain are so .closely conjoined that they cannot be, in fdot, 
scripture which has often bothered me, some way; separated. He has also confessed fa.ith in Christ, and 
I do not understand it.'' his intention is to obey the command of Christ to 

Frank F.: "To what scripture do you refer?" be baptized; but on the way to the water for that 
Henry H.: "To that s<>ripture where Christ said express purpose he happens to meet an enemy who 

to liis~fes-:- • I say unto you, Make to yourselves shoots the life out of him, or his mule suddenly 
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness; that, throws him violently to the ground and kills him, or 
when ye fail, they may receive you into everlastirrg perchance the limb of some tree falls upon him and 
habitations.' It is found in Luke 16: 9• Christ., in crushes him to the earth, a lifeless mass, so that he 
the Sermon on the Mount, says: 'Ye cannot serve never does obey the Lord in baptism. What will be
God and mammon.' How can a Christian make come of him? I studied much and long on this queS·· 
friends of mammon and of unrighteousness? This tion, and dog my cats if I could answer it. What do 
is a hard nut for me to crack. I confess I do not you say?" 
understand it." Frank F.: "I .will say, first, please do not use such 

Frank F.: "You are too impatient, I fear, Henry. expressions; they are inelegant, ·coarse, in very bad 
~aithful, prayerful study of the word we ca.n be taste, and in tha.t form savor of the race course and 
wiser as we grow older. There is quite a difference ·betting style. Christians ought not to bet." 
in serving mammon and making mammon serve you. Henry H.: "Why, I heard a debater say in an ar
This ~ommand to make friends of mammon and un· gument he would bet one hundred dollars a certain 
righteousness is the lesson Christ drew for the ben- definition could not be found in any lexicon on earth. 
efit of his disciples from the parable of the unjust His opponent bet his horse he could. The audience 
steward. A certa.in rich man's steward was reported got much excited over it, as it seemed that one would 
to him as having wasted his goods. The steward be sure to lose one hundred dollars or the other would 
was notified by his lord that he would be put ·out lose his horse," 
of his office of steward. While yet in office he set- Frank F.: "I -know this form of expression is com
tled at a very heavy discount with his lord's debtors. mon among otherwise good men, but we should avoid 
He who owed one hundred measures of oil paid it." 
only fifty per cent, and he who owed one hundred Henry H.: "But that supposed extreme case where 
measures of wheat paid eighty per cent. T.his he a. believer by some acGidental means was cut off be
.w~ulated would cause these debtors to re- fol'e he obeyed in baptism-I wish I knew how to 
ceive him into their homes as a friend when he should reply to it. Now, what w"Ould y9u say?" 
be thrown out of the stewardship." Frank F.: "Allow me t-0 say to you, personally, 

Henry H.: "But it says the lord' commended' the Henry, the ease and willingness to be turned away 
unjust steward because he had done wisely, .when from complying with the will of God which you show 
it looks to me like a low-down, dishonest act. Yet it in halting at such a di.fficulty is much more alarm
sa.ys that his lord' commended' him." ing than the extreme case that has been supposed. In 

Frank F.: "It says the 'lord' commended him. any event, whether the man in sueh an extreme case 
The' lord' .was not the Lord God nor our Lord Jesuio should at last be saved or lost, what advantage could 
Christ, as you suppose, but that rich lord whose either be to a man who holds back from obedience to 
steward he wa.s. Here, if you notice, the word ' lord ' God when no such enemy is in view, no overhangin'g 
is spelled with a small letter. The Revised Version branch threatens destruction of his life, and where 
has it ' his lord ' meaning, of course, the master of he could easily walk if he is afraid of his .mule or 
that steward.'' - horse? He]lry, you fail to see that your willingness 

Henry H.: "Well, by jings, that thing has bothered to be hindered by these oF any extreme cases in itself 
me no little. Why, I've thought it was the Lord clea.rly argues a lack of earnest faith on your part. 
God commending a ve~y dishonest, underm:ining You need faith, or more faith, rather than baptism 
ra.scaJ." Jqst now. I will tell you, kindly, the plain truth: 

Frank F.: "Excuse me, Henry; I must call your The spirit of excuse making in itself is w:rong. I 
attention to your evil habit of profanity and ask you might answer every excuse you have ever framed 
.not to indulge in it." and all that have been or may be offeredyoubyothers, 

Heney R.: "Why, what have l sa.ill.?" and then if you desired an excuse, one of some kind 
Frank F.: "'By jings' is a kind of oath, and- we would be furnished you immediately." · 

~e more than once commanded to avoid all kinds:" l!enry H.: "Why do you think so? Are they inex-
..-,.nry H.: "You kindly reproved me oDCe before haustible?" 

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1900. . 

Frank F.: "Yes, because there is a.n old excuse 
factory a.way down below here so mew here which 
runs day and night, Sunday and Monday, all the 
time, like one of these old iron furnaces that never 
stop. It w.as founded by that old inventor of ex
cuses who, even in heaven, found excuse to sin and 
was thrust down to ·hell, where he located his plant; 
gave to our innocent father, Adam, and mother, E.ve, 
their exeuse which nearly ruined forever all hope 
of mankind; and has a supply which always more than 
equals the demand, and can make to order anything 
desired; who will submit plans or make suggestions 
how to construct so as to please the most fastidious 
taste in the selection of excuses. Your own course 
ought to almost convince you that this is al:>out the 
truth. Again I tell you, Henry, you need faith rather 
than baptism just now." 

Henry H.: " How much faith do you think I ought 
to have?" 

Frank F.: "Faith enough to brook difficulties and 
excuses of all kinds, faith to obey God at all hazards, 
a faith the language of which .js: 

"Through floods and flames, if J e1ms le.ad, 
I'll follow where he j?Oes, . 

'Hinder me not!' shall be my cry, 
Though earth and hell oppose." 

Henry H.: "Now, here is more of your po~try, 
friend Faithful. I liave heard it said that you are 
too sentimental, anyway.'' 

Frank F.: "That is not my composition, but a 
few lines from· one of the old masters which contain 
the true sentiment as far as faith is concerned. I 
am sorry you do not appttcia.te. it, as it is the very 
thing you need." 

Henry H.: " Why do you think so? " 
Frank F.: "W1hy, Henry, if you had faHh enough, 

you would frame no excuse for disobedience to God; 
you would accept; none from others. Excuses might 
be stacked one upon another and piled as hig'h 
as these great stacks of lumber in the lumber yards 
of Nashville; yet you would not see them; you would 
pass right along in the .sure path of loving obedience 
to God at all haza.rds. 'If any map come to me,' says 
Christ, 'and hate not his father, and mother, and 
wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, 
and his own life also, he cannot .be my disclple. And 
whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after 
me, cannot be my discipl.e.' " 

Henry H.: "But you have never ariewered wha.t 
.would ·become of him who by some means was killed 
on the way to be baptized.'' 

Fr.ank F.: "I am not the judge.. God will do right 
with every man. We are too weak-minded to know 
exactly what the infinitely wise, just, and compas
sionate God will do in some cases we may suppose, 
but I may express my preference on one point." 

Henry H.: "What is tha.t? I like to hear your 
views." 

Frank F.: "I would much rather be shot by that 
vengeful enemy, kicked to death by tha.t vicious mule, 
and be crushed to a.toms by that falling limb or tree, 
while walking in the pa.th of obedience to God, 
than, like Henry Ha.rdshell, having despised a tp.ou
sand opportunities, waded a sea. of timely warnings 
and entreaties, t-0 die at last in disobedience, even 
though I e·xpire on a bed of gold, surrounded by 
a host of earthly friends, ready to write splendid 
panegyrics of my life and worldly honor. Henry, 
y<>ur present sta.te of mind a..nd prospect deeply im
presses me with th·e .wonderful forbearance and long
suffering of God. Here is a couplet which in some 
way expresses my feeling when I think of your case: 

''Amazing love that yet will. call 
And yet prolong our days. 

I hope you will not think this too sentimental. 
When I have time I want to call your attention to a 
real case of extreme difficulty mentioned in the Bible 
-no supposed case, but one or more real cases; and 
the result .was they obeyed God at last." 

Henry H.: " I hope we will soon meet again.'' 
G. LIPSCOMB. 

The ideal life-wha.t. i.s it but the realizaition ot 
our own oneness with the Ihfinite and helping other!!! 
to realize theirs, showi.ng what can be done through 
.o.ur own living and loving, and by our words bearing 
witness to the eternal veritles?.:_Boys' Lantern. 

It is not the things that make the most noise and 
sho.w that are the bravest and the best, but. the ever. 
lasting pat.fence, charity, and courage needed to bear 
our daily trials like good Ohristians .. --L. M. Alcott. 

Resignation is putting God betiween oneself and 
one's grief.-Madame Swetchine. 

, 
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How Shall We Cooperate in Preaching 
the Gospel? 

[A dii;;couno;e by O. A. Carr at the" Fifth Sunday Meeting," 
April 1:1, 1900.] 

How to do anything t.hat ought to be done in the 
disoharge of our duties as CAristians, I hold, is in
volved in the instl"Uction to do it. This instruction 
we have in the .word of God. 

When instruction is given by the use of specific 
terms, as is the oase with .wha.t are called the "ordi
nances," there is no trouble about the "how; " for, 
in that case, there is just one way to do what ls 
taught. For example, we are to ea.t of the bread 
and drink of the wine in observing the Lord's Sup
per; and, if you will allow it, we are to immerse 
when .we baptize, for tha.t only is 00.ptism. 

When instruction as fo duty is given in generic 
terms, we ought not to have any trouble concern
ing the manner of action. It looks like, if there were 
any excuse for being troubled over the "how" in 
imch cases, the Lord in mercy would. have given us 
specific terms, especially in such important work as 
prea.ching the gospel of Christ. 

Is there ea nse for dtsagreement or f.or inability to 
understand. the " how? " There is not, I presume, 
so :fa.r as the work of the preacher is concerned, 
since theire are only two . ways in which I, a.t least, 
as a preacher, can preach-namely, by addressing the 
eye and by acldressing"the ear. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

whether they be in Grayson County or in India. 
What will take the gospel to India .will take it to 
every nook and corner of our own land-nam.ely, 
men and money. Men are not wanting; there are 
many preachers. What about the other? What 
about the money? T'his is the tender point; just 
h~re is where the trouble is. The rule is that the 
preachers would do the wol'k if the brethren would 
let them. Do you ask where the· money is to come 
from? I answer: Who is to support the gospel, if 
not those who believe 1t? The honest, straight
for.wa'i:-d answer to this question would unveil a 
great deal of sophistry, and I suspect that it would 
obviate the necessity of showing by argument where 
the responsibility lies. I am sure that the preachers 
are not alone to be blamed, if they are to be blamed 
at all, for not doing their pairt. Is it necessary to 
remind you that since the aposUes left our earth 
the responsibility to carry on their work has been 
resting on _the church which Jesus through their 
labors established? It is a solemn faet. It is the 
glory and a good part of the very meaning of the 
church's existence and purpose of its establishment 
that it "hold forth the word of life; " but can a 
church " hold forth the word of life " and not preach 
the gospel? 'ro claim that it caµ is tantamount to 
setting aside the gospel. Furtherm.ore, if the ex
pr~1~n " word of life " be not an exact equivaJent 
for the "gospel of Chri$t," it certainly includes the 
gbspel of Christ, else there. is no "word of life." To 
" hold forth the word of life " is to preach the gos
p~l of Christ, and that, too, with sufficient regularity 
and times appointed that ttrose who need to hear it 
may know .when to assemble. The preacher is to 
preach? Yes, but what about the rest of the church? 
They are to listen? Yes; and criticise the prea~her? 
Well, if he needs it; but very ill, very bad, as a habit, 
as though the effort were made to find out whether 
he does need it. This last is an operation-the very 
opposite of oo3peration-.and, . if continued, proves 
that there can be no cooperation. It is something 
akin to sealplng, and there is no cooperation w~th 
the preacher in it, unless he be scalping somebody 
else, some heretic, a.nd the audience enjoying it. It 
is almost as savagelike for the preacher to scalp 
the audience. This is usually attended by as sad re
sult as when a person tries to kill a snake with the 
hili of the scythe and cuts his own head off with the 
blade. TMs is distressing work. Taken either way 
it sho.ws there is little cooperation between the 
preaeher and the church. Still~ the faithful preacher 
will reprove, rebuke, exh~rt, correct, with all long
suffaring and doctrine; and the faithful Christians 
will cooperate in a work like this. 

Do not lose sight of the wording of our subject: 
"How Shall We COOperate in Preaching the Gospel?" 
"We," who? Are we to understand that the preacher 
is included in the "we," or shall we think of it 
as the members of the body cooperating with the 
ruouth? 

Of course, there is no cooperation that is right that 
ls not in teaching .what ought to be tang.ht. The 
fullest sympathy a.nd the love cha.racteristic of the 
Christian ought. to be shown- to the preacher in such 
a plain way tha.t he cannot mistake them, that he 
may know that he has the hearty ooopera.t.ion of 
t.hose with whom he labors. While we cannot ex
clude the preacher from the " we " in the ques~ 
tion: "How Shall We Cooper~te in Preaching?" I 
think that the intention was to raise the question 
as to the pa.rt the churches are to do. 

If we admit that the responsibility t& preach 'the 
gospel rests upon the church, preachers included
and I am sure that .we must admit this, as it is the 
plain fact, and is "the Lord's ·plan," so to speak
then the "we". in the question is: How shall we, 
the members of the body, work together? Of course 
the obligation to preach the ·~SR.el rests on the in
dividual Christian because· it re'Sts on the church, 
for what. is true of the whole is true of the pa.rts. 
Then, to do anything that requires more than one 
person to do we must cooperate. This is self-evident, 
and is presented il} the plea for the need of the 
·many and different members of the body and the 
necessity o:f their cooperatio.n, as given in 1 Cor. 12: 
"N"ow are they many members, yet but one body. 
And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no 
need of thee! nor a.gain the head to the feet, I have 
no need of you. Now ye are the body of 

pa.rticular ~•-and that the body, the church, cons 
of such men and .women--of individuals who h 
their individual responsibilities. I solemnly th: 
tha.t there would be no more trouble over the " ho, 
of the cooperation of churches than over the qu 
tion, "I1ow sha.11 we, the members of the :it 
cooperate? f• if we would only bear in mind t . t 
the churches. a.re as individual as are the individ a.I 
member.s, and if we would banish f:fom our minds 
any and every idea of the organization of the 
churches into something vast-something called a 
" representative body "-that is to stand for the 
chut~h, and ye-t is not the church, but which is 
appealed to in order to determine what shall be un
derstood as the practices of the church. Why men
tion this? Well, because I do not want you to·think 
a.bout it. I wa.nt to to tell you that " how " to ge.t up 
such as that or "how" to cooperate with such as 
that is not in my view of the matter at an, nor is 
it the purpose of the meeting to consider that or 
anything like it. 

I know that when the subject of cooperation is dis
CU$sed-or, rather, taken for granted, as it ought ro 
be, that the churches ought to oo()perat&--it has been 
the custom to assume that there is no cooperation 
unless you belong to some society organized for that 
purpose. While it is not my mind or my heart to 
speak aga.ins.t any g<>0d that may be done by any 
society, I wish to insist that the:re is the same duty 
resting on the individual church here and there as 
to cooperation that rests on the individual Christian, 
the individual member of the body; and that duty, 
as does every other duty known to man, grows out 
of relation, the relation the churches sustain to each 
other. The duty is .comprehensively given thus: 
"Preaeh the gospel to every creature," and take care 
of the children of God, "teaching them to observe all 
things commanded." On every church does this duty 
rest, a.nd thus did the Lord ordain. 

In the discharge of this duty, if the church (the 
local congregation) should act through a.u organim
tfon, or if an individual Christian should choose so 
to contribute, and send the contribution to a mis~ 

sionary sooiety, home or foreign, I cannot help it. 
I claim that the individual church or the individual 
member has and ought to be recognized as .having 
that privilege. Your money is your °'wn and your 
responsibility is yoor own. But if an organization 
should make it a la.w, .written or unwritten, 'Ol'~ 
it as a sentiment, which amounts t.o about the same 
thing, that the church or the individual that does 
not work thnmgh such organization is to be under
valued as to appreciation of the gospel, stigmatized as 
" anti " or otherwise anathematized, then I say that 
shows the sin of that organization and is the very 
essence of creed making. On the other hand, if a 
church, a.s a body, or if an individual member should 
h.ave a law, written or unwritten, or a sentiment 
that amounts to the same. thing, which says to the 
local church or to the individual Christian, "You 
must not spend your money in that way or cooperate 
with those who do so," then I hold this is creed 
making most reprehen1!ible. What I insist upon if. 
that the local church is as much an individual in 
the discharge of its obligations to preach the gospel 
to· the .world and to care for other local churches as 
is the individual man or woman. Any organization 
or any ecclesiasticism that would or that does inter
fere with the individuality <>f the chur<.th, that in any 
way controls or seeks to .control the fodividual 
church, that puts some things up and some things 
down, that molds sentiments for this and tb&t; 
and fastens them on the churches, indorses the 
preac}lers who have such sentiments and con
demns those who d<> not such is antichristian-such 
js oontrary to the very nature of the kingdom ot 
God. The very idea of a church of Ohrist forbids 
such. 

The Scriptures teach no organization higher than 
t.hat of the church itself, .with its elders and deacons. 
This is church organization, and nothing else is, and 
nothing else should be so called. Each church is as 
independent as is .the individual member of the body 
and each church is as dependent as is the individual 
member. Mark you~ the very corner stone, the foun
dation, the superstructure of the church, under the 
figure of a building, as set forth in the Scriptures, 
show t.he individuality, oneness, sameness, common 
interest, and common purpose of the chuooh. 

What we ha.ve in conte~plation is to address the 
f'ar .with the messa.ge of peace. Strictly speaking, 
the a.post.Jes of our Lord were the only men on earth 
that ever did or ever could preach the gospel-tha~ 
is, as eye.witnesses, declare the facts with certainty 
as the Holy Spirit gave them utterance. It is not 
in t.his sense we use the word when we talk about 
preaching the gospel; nor do we bold that the apos
tles are <>ur models as to where to go, the manner 
of our going, how we are to be supported, or the 
manner o.f our support. In other words, .we do not 
believe in "apostolic succession," either grea.t or 
small. In the nature of the case the a.postles could 
have no successors. They ha:ve never resigned; they 
are apostles yet, and they preach the gospel yet, 
wherever it is preached-that is, it is the same gos
pel now as thell, and what the apostles said is to 
last until' the end of time. What they preached with 
the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven is to be re
peated by human lips and impressed on human 
hearts by those who speak as the " oracles of God " 
speak. " The things that thou hast heard of me," said 
Paul to Timothy," commit thou to faithful men, who 
sba.11 be able to teach other~ also." To the fact 
that faithful men have tang.ht others, and they oth
ers, and so on to the present day, are we indebted 
for our knowledge of Jesus and the great salvation. 
This, the richest of aJl legacies, parents are to trans 
mit to their children .through all ·generations.- As 
the rain from the clouds comes to the earth, trickles 
through the earth to t.he rivers, and from the rivers 
to the ocean, so from God comes the truth, the light 
of life, and the salvation secured to us by our Savior 
-God manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit> 
seen of a:ngels, preaehed unto the Gentiles, believed 
on in the world, and received up into glory, from 
which glory he sent the Holy Spirit to guide his 
chosen into all truth and to be the world's teacher 
by directing the apostles what to say and how to 
say it in testifying of Je~us and the grea.t salvation 
through him. What the Holy Sp~rit, by using the 
apostles' lips, said then he says now, and into the 
g·reat ocean of surging, restless humanity conveys 
the same truth, the redemption through Christ, in 
the same way now as then and in the same words; 
for what the Holy Spirit has spoken is what he now 
speaks, and he speaks ibrough human lips now when 
these lips speak what the Holy Spirit said through 
the inspired teachers. Hence. now, it is simply the 
case of the gospel's finding utterance by those who 
have learned it, who believe it, and who are able to 
tell it-" a.ble to teach others also." Thus has the 
Lord orda.ined that by the mouths of men who will 
preanh ,what Peter preached the nations are to hear 
ancl believe. It js a solemn fact that where human 
lips do not preach the gospel the gospel is not 
prea~hed-no, not even in Grayson County-though 
some of us act as though we thoug·ht the gospel will 
be preached in some other way t.han by our effort. 
Instead of applying the balm directly to the wounded 
hea.rt, the Lord has seen fit to extend to us the heal
ing leaf a.nd bids us apply it at the .will of a human 
compassion; so that where human hearts do not send 
and human lips do not preach the gospel of Christ 
it is ne>t ~reached, and such communities are with
out it .and without the salvation through Christ, 

Christ, and members in pa.rti<mlar.'' Hence, in ref
erence to what some call the "local congregation," 
Uie necessity for the division of labor, for the good, 
yea, for the very e¥:iStence, of the body, has never 
been in doubt; for we all see that this is set forth 
in the figure of the human body, with the .need of 
hands and feet and eyes. Moreover, we see clea.rly 
tha.t these members a.re individuals-" members in 

The church of Christ ~s not a genus under .which 
are species and varieties, with peculiarities to dis
tinguish the one from the other, but the church of 
Christ is a unit; just as the religion of Christ is not 
a genus, u-irder which a.re species and varieties, but 
it is a single, inl,•idual religi'On, and therefore can 
ha.ve no varietielf' 

l.'r',,.. lv>,.... 
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CAPITAL AND LABOR. 

There is no disguising the fact that there ls a 
aseless conflict bet.wee:o capital and labor. Strikes 
·e oceurring almost daily in different pajts of our 

!untry. Generally riot, violenl'.e, and bloodshed 
company them. Labor is organizing against cap 
l a.nd capital is combining a.gainst labor. Monop" 

o4ies and tru~ts which see]:c to strangle the life out 
o':f the smaller enterprises and thus control prices 
are multiplying to an alarming extent. Various 
labor unions and organizations are seeking to dictate 
the prices that shall be paid for labor. In some lines 
of business the unions exercise so much influence 
and control that the capitalist is hardly able to run 
his own business. The man to whom he is paying 
wages is more closely allied with the organizatio11 
with wh~ch he stands identified and to which he pays 
a part of his hard earnings than he is wit.h his em
ployer. He has grown fo look upon his employer as 
his oppressor and to regard him with suspfoion, 
There is not that ~ympathy and confidence existing 
bet.ween the employer and employee ~hat should be. 

tions and were educated to be self-supporting, it would 
not be so hard to support a. family; the necessity 
for making money and considerable sums of it 
would not be so great; but so long as selfishness 
exists, t·he damning sin of the age, there will be a 
conflict and strife between the capitalist and the 
laborer. Greed cries," Give, give! "without stopping 
to inquire: "Is it right, is it just?" Selfishnes" 
wrecked the world in the beginning, in the garden 
of Eden, and it will d~:mbt.less do it again. 

'Of these laws to give material blessings. "He that 
w~ll nbt W(}.Tk sihaJl not eat." It s1lwws no confi
dence in God for a man to neglect his laws for be
stowing blessing, then to pray for his bfessings out
side. of his la.ws. It is folly for a man to idle his 
time or squander his means to-day and to-morro-w 
pray God for his help. Faith in God leads to com
pliance with the laws•of God and in tha.t. compliance 
look for God's protection and blessing. The laws of 
the spiritual and the material world are so regulated 
tha.t they :frequently aid each other. God places it 
in the heart of his children threugh the influence of 
his teaching in one p~rt of the· world to help those 
in n&ed of material good in other portions, so the 
abundance of one section supplies the wants of other 
sections. 

~~~ be so great that nothing could inter
fere 'Yith it as long as both parties .faithfully dis
charge their obligations. The tie between the two 
should be so strong that the laborer feels that h\~ 
is interested in the ca.pita! stock and that as his 
employer prosRers he will be with him a sharer in 
his prosperity. On the other hand, if his employer 
@:ffer.s loss, he should be willing to share that with 
him. The employer in his prosperity should not 
fo1'fet the :faithful laborer and mechanic who has 
been an importa.nt factor in bringing about that 
prosperity. 

The general unrest that is in the minds of the 
people certainly has contributed much to the exist
ing state of affairs. But there is a cause for the 
restlessness iand dissatisfaction that ·are now so prev
alent. The world is living too f.ast. It takes too 
much to live. At the rapid gait we are going a man 
feels almost too pO'Or to live and too poor to die. The 
world is mad after the almighty dolla1r beca'Qse it 
ts "89-f!.isential to procure the necessities, to say noth
ing of the comforts and luxuries, of life. 

So many of our bOys and· girls are taught to look 
upon :honest labor as degrading-. They a.re nothing 
but Spe!!dthrifts, having never earned a dollar in all 
their lives. The parents must toil day in and day 
out in order to bring up their children in respec
table indolence. Many a fond mother and devoted 
father a.re not willing for their children to endure 
the hardships that they did in early life. They must 
be fed out of a silver spoon a.nd brought up in the 
lap of lmtury. Their education must be looked after. 
Only eleven years in the public schools are required 
to fit them for college. Add to this four years for 
college, maki!!.g .fifteen in all, and possibly a bright 
boy will pull through. Is he educated? No, no! 
He has not learned how to think. He has been 
robbed of the toil and .. self-dependence which are so 
necessary to fit on~ for life. While a literary educa 
tion is not undervalued or held in light esteem, if 
one or the other must be neglected, better neglect 
training in books rather than in the practical, com 
mon, everyday a:ffairs of life, The successful mer
chants, farmers, bankers, prea.chers, lawyers, and 
doctors are those who were taught to endure hard
ness in eady life. Their manual Ja.bor gave them 
a relish and a thirst :for knowledge as well as a 
.strong physical manhood. With the strong b.ody 
came a strong mind. In c>hildhood they were taught 
self-reliance and learned what it is to suppprt self. 
With such training they could hardly gro.w to any
thing else than a useful and noble manhood. "Train 
up a child in the way he should go, and he will not 
depart from it when he gets old." 

Otir present system is to dwarf both mind and 
b6dy. Splitting r1;1.ils, hoeing cotton, and following 
the ·plow will give physieal force and power fa.r 
quicker than dumb-bells. Then the boy at honest 
labor learns to respect himself as being of some 
service in the world. The boy who does nothing but 
s-pend his ia.ther's hard-earned money must think 
meanly of himself. The fault is not with the boy, 
hut with our system. 

It might be 0well to suggest here th·at our colleges 
and universities would do well to provide some means 
of educating their stude:ats in manual labor. Three 
hours per day devoted to useful employment of this 
character would enable the student to appreciate 
more lit~ary pursuits and also to make more rapid 
advancement. Such employment would be far more 
useful and wo~ Kive a better tfiysical development 

1n baRebaf,f"" \.'""If oot.ball. 
· ~ .... ..,6',., , "n t.heir owl' exer-

The only cure that we have to offer for these ills 
is a strict adherence to the word of God. The lan
guage of Jesus, if followed, will obliterate this ever
latttJ.ng aBta.gonism: "But seek ye first his kingdom, 
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be 
added unto ye>u." (Matt. 6: 33, R. V.) Again, Paul's 
teaching will be found very wholesome: "But god
liness with contentment is great gain: for we brought 
nothing into th~ world, for neither can .we carry 
anything out; but having food and coYering we shall 
be rtherewith OOlllltenrt. But :they thJa,t, desii<re rto be 
ricll f.all into a temptation 1a1nd a snare ia.nd many fOIOl
ish and •hurtful lusts, such as drown men in destruc
tion and perdition. For the love of money is a root 
of all kinds of evil; whfoh some reaching· after have 
been led a.stray froni th• faith, and h.we pierced 
f.hemselves through with many sorrows." (1 Tim. 
6: 6-10, R. V.) To hoard up treasures on ea.rth is 
to lay up trouble and sorrow. ·When all a;·e content 
with food and covering, tlhe oonfl.icrt between 'the em
ployer and the employee will fade away as lhe dark
ness .before the rising sun, and with the dawn will 
be ushered in an era of peace and joy. No-t 'mr real 
wants, but listen.tug to·a,nd trying to be like somebody 
else .have ever cursed the world. This language of 
Jes us is a perfect panacea. for all o:ur troubles ! "All 
thi'ngs t•herefore whatsover ye. would that men should 

.-0.o unto you, even so do ye also unto them; for this 
ts the l<aw and the ~hets.'' (Maitt. 7: 12, R. V.) 

J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

PROVIDENCE. 

" Prorvhlence " is providing. He ftrnists Providence 
most implicitly who most faithfully complies with 
Godts laws for providing good to man and seeks 
through these laws to gain the help and blessing 
of God. God's la.ws define the channels through 
1whioh lhis providence :fl.'OIWs, tha.t man by pl1acing 
himself in these channels may receive his providen
tial blessings. This is so in the spiritual W()'l!ld. We 
do not expect God to go out of bis laws and appoint
ments to sa.ve man. He has made these easy of ap
·proach that the humblest may come to them and 
live. God in t.he workings of his laws so arranged 
that. all .who desire that salvatfon. shall have the op
p0rtunity to embrace it-that is, when men in one 
part of the world are of a frame e>f mind or condi
tion of heart that they are willing to receive and 
and obey his word, under the working of his laws, 

ersons in another parl of the world will be moved 
to send that word to those without it, but willing to 
receive it. 

'l'he providence of God is shown in the provi
sions God mak• •rough and in accordance ;with 
his laws to meet all the demands for his providence 
in distant parts o:f the world. God's wisdom and 
power are shown i·n his making provisions \:o meet 
all just demands on his ca:re tb.roug.h ihis laws. In
suffi:ciency of the provisions to meet the demands 
1on hJ.s ca.re would fa1diood:e ·l·ack of providence :ro:t:h.er 
ithain sh~w prov-identilal care. The fullness and tair
reaching care of God's pronsions to meet the needs 
of humanity are the real evidences of his love and 
care, rather t ihaJt the chance provisions a:nd good thrut 
seem to come dire.ctly from him 0ir IQIUrtside of the pro
visions of law. He who seeks the blessdnig of God, 
both in the maiterial world and spi.ritl.Nlll world, 
through faithful and zealous compliance with the 
Ja.ws :for receiving blessings, is the person who trusts 
most faithfully the providences of God, not he who 
relies on interference or helpi outside of the laws of 
God. The man who obeys God faithfully and trusts 
him for the blessing is the one whe>se faith is strong
est. God does not go outside of his laws to bless 
one spiritually who neglects to comply with his 
laws. No amount 'Of praying will cause God to go 
out of his regular channels to forgive one who re" 
fuses to come t'O these channels. · 

God has laws for the bestowment of material bless
ings as .well as spiritual ones. Those laws a.re ample 
in their provisions and easy to be complied with. 
He shows greatest confidence in God who most 
faithfully complies with his pro-visions for bestow
ing material blessings. If a. man neglects these, no 
amount of praying will ca'Q.se God to step outside 

All •true conception of prov.idence le.ads main to 
faithfully and perseveringly use all the means and 
comply wit1h .all tihe laws God bas provided for 
man's helping himself. God hia.s never p1'00D.ised to 
help or bless the idle, slothful, or indi:fferent man, 
either in the material or spiritual world. God abun
dantly blesses him who is diligent in business and 
who prays .wlthou,t ceasing. We should work as 
though all depended on our la.bor and pray as though 
aH depended upon God. Both are true. All bless
ings come from God. 'Rhey eome only in response 
to the faithful and diligent effort '<>I men to obtain 
them in God's appointed way. n. I •. 

Brother Lipscomb: I h'ave just returned home and 
find your letters. In regard to famine money, I am 
receiving money from parties just as you say you 
desire to send.. Money so sent to me is sent on tu 

India, and t'he society has nothing to do with 
it in any way, and knows nothing of it. In this 
way I deem it my duty to respect every one's con
science. I send the money t.o our missionaries in 
India because I know of no one else who would use 
it as fait.l1fully, unless it ;would be missionaries of 
the denominations with whom I am not in corre
spondence. The reason I think it better to send 
money than provisions is th's: There is food stuff 
in India and the adjoining countries better 
adapted to them than our Western grains. Rice 
and millets and other small grains constitute the 
principal food, but it is so high in pric~ that fam
ine people who have no money are unable to touch 
it: Of course, provisions sent in are good, but from 
my experience in the last famine, I believe that 
money is better. 

All money or food distributed by me is given not 
in my name nor the name of the mission, society, 
or government, but invariably in the name of Christ, 
whose name we should honor in everyt·hing we do. 

G. L. WHARTON. 

The South College Street church of Christ raised 

eighty-five dollars and twenty-five cents for the India 

:famine sufferers. I knew of no one through whom 

it could be better distributed tha.n the missionaries 

at work there. G. L. Wharton is in this country, 

raising money for them, and I wrote him, telling 

him we did not wish it sent as society money, 

but, as di!Sciples of Christ, would like for it to be 

sent only in his name and in the way it would do 

most good. We asked whet.her it was best to send 

money or provisions.· His answer we publish for 

the information of others on this snbjebt. His ad-

dress is Hiram, 0. D. L. 

There is no truly Christia.n man who keeps an un
converted pocketbook. Nb man has the slightest 
right to say of his wealth: " It is mine; I may use 
it selfishly if I will." No man is free to make an 
option as fo whether he or his property shall come 
under God's law of service. He and his property 
are of necessity under that law.--Our Young Folks. 

1'he success of battle depends quite as mueh on 
the courage and obedience o.f the soldiers as on the 
.wisdom and genemlship of the officers; and so the 
welfare of the world is more concerned in the fa.ith
ful discharge of duty by the thousands who lead 
quiet and obscure live~ than by the great achieve" 
ments of the few gifted ones.-Boys' Lantern. 

Touch thou mine e;res, that I may see 
What thou wouldst ha.ve me do and be. 

-Helen E. Brown. 
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PERSONAL. 

Bi-other J. S. W1a.rd preaC'hed ait FiOS
ter St reet chU.rch Qf Gh.:rli1st last Lord's 
day. 

Brot her Larimore is booked to hold 
a. prot.nacted meeting a1t. Tracy City 
some t<ime in June. 

Brother T. Q. Mia.rtli.n preached a.t 
Hille'.s Ohapel, in Hopkinsville, Ky., last 
Lord's diay. He reports the little ha.nd 
a.s doin·g very well. 

We 1h~i.ve received from the chu~h o-1 
Christ, at. Ho~e Cave,. Ky., a. check f?t· 
one hundred dollars for buildi.ng. fund 
for t!he FMltn1ng Orphatn Sch()t()l. Who 
will be next? 

Brot<her R. H. McLaurim.e left us last 
Satu:rda~ to take a month's vacation 
a nd recreation. He will spend the 
tim~ with hi:is relaitives, near Lynnville, 
Tenn. 

The HiUe'.s Oha·pel cihuroh of Christ, 
of Hopkinsville, Ky., !has suffered a 
gJ·eat loss i·n the death of Brother Gilm 
.\ da.m s. He .was an ear.nest. wiorker 
and one who loved the truth o:f tlhe 
Lord. 

Brother H. F. Williams ha.s _·just re
tllrned ·home from a tQfUr through 
Hickman allld Lewis Co~n1ties; He rwa.s 
gone twenty-four days a.nd pre.ached 
nineteen sermom,s, besides introduc.ing 
much good reading amolllg the people. 

Brother R. T . Si~ of Palestine! 
Tenu., 1has o .ur gympathy in t1he tlea:th 
of hi.s \.vUe. She pa.ssed away after a. 
long a;nd lingering illneiss. Ma~ tlhe 
God of an comfort sustia.i1n and 
strerugithen our dea•r brother in tihis 
dark hour. 

mot:her 1'Lipscomb is having some 
interest in p\'l' n.c•h i n.g to the i.nmartes of 
t.he St.a~ 

0

rh;on . There have been 
sernra l baptisms of la.te. An interest
i·rng Sunday school in t·he chrupel a1nd 
also itn tihe womarn..'s building is held 
every Sunday .af.ternoon. 

Br0tther J. D. Taint continues t :he 
mee<t.f~g in West Nashville with a 
growing inrt:erest. He iis prea·chin.g to 
la·rge a1nd atten.t.ive .audiences. From 
an sources, twenty-five hia.ve bee..n 
added to the congrega.tion. The meet
ing will C!()lll1tinue indefinitely. 

Brotiher Lipscomb: I have noticed 
that you wr:ite of William Sewell's 
:firnt wife a·s if you did not know her 
ruaiden name. Sister McDonald, for
merly of Monroe, Overton County, 
Tenn., sa.ys thait her (Mrs. Sewell's) 
'name wa.s Sallie Turner, an:d that she 
was .a teacher. She lis ais worthy of a 
place ,j,n 'history ias a:ny of wthom I ever 
bea.rd.-G. F. Martin, Laiw.rence, T 'ex. 

Brother E. G. Sewell did no1t fill Ms 
appoi.ntmell!t. at Tho\Ilpson'IS Sta.t.ion 
Taist Lord's day on ,account of smallpox 
being there. Tlhe brethren wrote him 
t.h1a1t a crowd could not be ~ollected. 
He closed the meeUng at tihe Bible 
School last Wednesday night, with 
four additions. Olli Frid-a.y, Jnne 1, 
Brother Sewell expects to leave for • 
Bonham, Tex., to ~nga..ge in protracted 
meeting work. 

. "" "" "" 
EDITORIAL. 

Christ is our truest frie.nd. 

Obrist is the true bread o·f life. 

God'JS way is a 1highway of holiness. 

God has the right to direct our lives. 

Please God aind ·we seldom please 
men. 

A true :friend will sta1nd the strain 

of adversity. 

/ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

People may be very religious, rund 
yet not be Christiains. 

Whatever you think would not 
please Christ, do not do. 

Evet'y man is responsible for ·the 
oondition of lb.is ow.n heart. 

God cans his children his tiemple 
a·nd declares he will destroy those 
w hi() defile it. 

Be w.bJat G<Jd would .have you be, 
do what he wi0uld have you do, and be 
blessed of him. · 

'Dhe hireling flees wthen danger 
comes, but the g'OOd shepherd 1J1ever 
deserts Jlis sp.eep. 

Rest that strengthens unto virtuous 
deeds 

Is one with prayer. 

Too many of us ,fill,\7-e our affections 
centered on tlhe iihings of ea.:rfill, allld 
no t. on tlhe trea.sures of iJ:ieia,ven,, · 

Podut.irtg out the faults of our neigh
bors is not near so profitable to our
selves as finding out our OIWn faults. 

Christ's soldiel"S fight not with the 
sw0.rd ()If stee~, but with 1:!he "swor.d of 
tihe Spirit., iwlhicih is tihe word of God." 

No earth1y shepherd w.as ever'so. so~ 
!icitous for his isheiep a.s the grea.t 
Shepherd is for those who follow him. 

As the stream flows from the foun
t:a.in alild js pure Olltly as the fountain 
i·s pure, so do our deeds fl.mv from the 
heart and are pure only as the heart 
is pure. 

The pope says: "Wihoso removes 
himself from Rome removes himself 
f.rom Jesus." He meia.ns by this that 
as t1he professed " vicar of Obrist on 
earth'' an must bow be:fo:.re him. 

The Bereans were commem.ded be
cause they se;a.rched the Scriptures 
daily. We cannot serve God without 
kDIOlwing. ibis will and we cannot know 
htis will wi tl:tou t ~earching the Scrip
tures. 

As a religious system Mormonism 
is young, but it hta.s mad·e rapid strides. 
Thie OO!Untry is :full of Mormon mis
siom.aries, and their teaching is an 
"ism" t.hat .will have to be met and 
overcome. by the word of God. 

"A postl~ " Orson Hyde is reported 
to have said in a. sermon: " If a.t. ·a 
nmtl'll')age iiTh Can.a of Galilee, J esius 
w1as t1he. bridegroom and tOIOlk unto 
him Mary, M.a.rtha., aind the. other 
Mary whom Jesus loved, it shocks not 
our nerves. If ilhere was not attach
ment· ·and familiarity between our 
Savior a.n.d tlhese women· higihly im
proper only in the re1a.tion o·f hus
band iaind wife:, then we ha.vie no sernse 
of propriety. 'V'e say it was Jesus 
Ohrist. who iwas married, whereby !he 
could see 1his seed before he was cru
cified. I sha.U i;;a3' here that befor., 
the .Sa.vi10tr died he }'()()ked upon 1his 
own natural childl'em: HS we }()()1k upon 
ours. When Ma.ry came to 'lhe se~ 
ulcher she saw two auge.Is a;nd they 
said unto her: ' W omam, w h¥ weep
e.st i:lhou? ~ She said uDJtO Tu.em: ' Be
ca use they ha v•e taken a.wa~ my Lord 
[or husband].'" Thi.s is some of the 
blasphemy of MormoDtism, aind as an 
"apostle iand revela.tor" of the Mor
mon Churc·h the uttera.nce.s of Ors.on 
Hydoe are .a.s good to Mormons a.s those 
of the a.post.le Paul. In fa.ct, they 
avier f,h.at. their "apostles" can" make 
scr.iptures as good Mi those in. the Bi
blie." Not even a flag of truce should 
be respected- :from a. Mormon eJder, 
but there should be unremittimg wa.r 
to the death of their corrupt a.nd cor
rupting doctrine. 

It is asserted that every .man bas a 
rigiht to his :Opinion. Wthi.le t.his may 
be true, no man has the right·, the 

divine right, to preach that opin~n. 
God has never called or licensed a.ny 
man to preach ·his " views.'" Ghrist. 
com1IH.Lnded his apostles to " pre{lch 
the gospel.'' Paul exhorted Timothy 
to " preach tthe w.ord." He told the 
Corinthfatns tllil't he "ca.me n.ot witih 
excellency of speech or of rwisdotn," 
de:cla.r.iing unto them " ·the. testim6tn~ 
of God," but that the" determtned no.t 
to know anyt:hing " among them " save 
Jesus Chri-st, a.mi thhn crucified." He 
s.a•id fhe wanted their fa.it-h to statlld 
" in the power of God," and not " in 
the wisdom of men." Paul, theref(j>.re, 
did not preaoh " his views." Common 
sense would teach the ·servant who 
htarl been given wheat, with imstruc
tions to sow .it i·n a certain field, that 
Ms mast.er did not. expect h.im to pTO
cure, nor would he appro'Ve of his pro
curing, other seed a.nd sowiing tlhem 
with, or to the neglect. of, the seed pro
vided. In tihe spiritual world " t.lhe seed 
is the word of God " (Luke 8: 11), a.ru:l 
" the sower sowert:h the word." Sow
ing " the word of God " is si~ply 
preachim.g "the giospel of 'Chrii;it," 
which .is " rthe power of God ·unto sa.I
vati001 to eve;ry onie tihat believeth; to 
the .Te1w first, and aibro to t.he Greek." 
To t!he Galatians Paul wrote: "But 
though we, or a.n ange:l from heaven, 
preach a1ny other gospel unto you 
tihan tha.t wihich we !have preached 
unto you, .let him be a.ccul"Sed." (G:al. 
1: 8.) But whrut gospel ha.d Paul. 
preached unto them? " T'he gospel of 
Ohrist ." These a.re but a tithe of t.he 
passages that might be adduced in 
proo.f of the proposition that whoever 
assume!S to teach God's word must 
teach it faithfully-all of it, and not.lh
iing more.. Having, t .he:ref.ore, tlhis 
grea,t ocean of truth from wthiC'h to 
draw, why should tJle preadher at
tempt to dra.w from ainy ot·her? Why 
offer hi!S audiences " boiled peas" 
(this was the subject o-f a discourse 
pre.ached in N ashviUe some time a.go), 
iinstead of " i:Jhe sincere milk of the 
''VOrd? " What connect0ion1 ih.as the 
subject," Two Groot America.us, W~sh
iington and Lincoln," with "Jesus 
Ohrist, and 1him crucified? " Why offe.r 
dross :ftOII' gold? The " wisdom of tihe 
wise " for " the foolishtneiss of God? " 
"Wlhat is the chlaff t-0 the Wheat? saith 
t1he Lord." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

J;ette.r !heads, note he6ds, bill.heads, 
sta.temeint..s, envelopes, etc., made by 
us in best ~tyl-e atlld on good material 
a.t prices ·that. a.re rigiltt.. Write t-0 us 
for samples and prices. 

Send us the names a.nd addresses of 
ainy .I1t01nsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies might im.duoo to becbme 
regular subscribers. '\Ve .will send the 
paper one mornth free; a.nd discolllJtin.ue 
at close. of the month unless they sub
sc:dbe during th.a.t time. 

Las:t Sa.turday's ma.il brought us or
ders for sixty-One copies· of " Letters 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore." We 
anticipate a. la.rge sale for this b0t0k. 
AppUcaitfons a.re coming .in for agen
cies, :ain.d t!Ji!O!se who w.a.nt' counties to 
c.amvass should wri1:e at once, stating 
their choice of ·territory. 

Give us your order for an American 
Revised Version Reference, l3ible. We 
have the following numbers: No. 3750, 
cloth, round corner:s, red edges, $1.50; 
No. 3752, French Morocco, divinity cir
cuit, round corners, red under . gold 
edges, $2.75; No. 3'163, Alaska seal, di
vinity circuit, lea.ther lined to edge, 
silk-sewed, round corners, red under 
gold edges, $4; also, beautifully printed 
on "Oxford India Paper," No. 3763, 
Alaska seal, divinity circuit, leather 
lined to edge, silk-sewed, round cor
ners, red und~r gold edges, $6.25. All 
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of the a.bove have 12 maps each, are 
printed from bourgeois type (large), 
and are 8x5% inches. 

Send us $2 :for Smith-Peiloubet's Dic
tlonary of the Bible, comprising it.s 
antiquities, biographies, geography , 
natural history, and literature, with 
t •he la.test resea.rcheis a111d refeirernces to 
t/he Revised Version 'Of tJhe New Testa
men.t. It has over 800 pages, with 8 
coL!:>red maps, and 440 illustraiti~. 

It is a valua:ble work of reference. 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy used it:Jhis bo<>k 
for a long time in ooninectfon with his 
work on the Gospel Quarterli~ a1nd 
:found it more helpful tli;a.Tu a.ny refer
ence work used by ihiim. " 'lihe: chron
ological tables are very .full~ a,nd are 
very care.fully arran~, a harmony of 
the Gospels and ain out.line of the 
'Apos•tles and their History ' being 
added." 

" The· Relations of God t~ the 
World," by Hir.a.m Ohrlstopher, A.M., 
M.D., of St. Joseph, Mo., was recently 
jssued frollll our press. We quote the 
rollowing from t1he author's preface: 
"It is rt::he objerct of the author in the 
following pa.geis to present some ev~ 
idem.ce, derived from cert.a.in facts and 
phenomena. of the ma.teriaJ uuiverse 

.and tihe1 life kingdom of the earth, in 
supp0tl't of the ·thought-Hi.at the forces 
ope.ratiDtg in these dei}a:rtments of ITlJa,. 

ture are but. phases or differeint man
ifestations of onei aind the same force 
-namely, -the power of the Creaior 
whiC'lt he ha.s exert€d in. effecting s-pe
cial and general purpose•s .whdch find 
their rea.U~ition in the objoot for 
whic h tJhe w~e scheme o:f nature wa.s 
devised a.nd completed." This book 
is neatly and subs.t.a.ntl ially bound in 
e1o!i11, and contaliins 192 pages. It will 
be sellit, post.pa.id, for $1. 

We have decided to grant agencies 
:for " Letters .and Sermons of T. B. 
I;a.rimore," edited by F. D. Srygley, to 
.a.ge1nts by counties. Tthis book will 
be sure to sell and will do great good. 
It oonsist·s of twelve sermons preached 
in ·t.he long meeting which recently 
closed in Na.shville, interspersed with 
quotations fr0tm his private and per
so111Ja.l letters, and selections - both 
prose a.nd poetry-made from books 
a!nd papers in promiscuous reading 
during ia. 10\Iltg period of yea.rs. TJ-ie 
editor says: "I know it iWill be om.a .. 
mental, a1nd I believe it will be both 
interesting and who.lesoone reading." 
In grant.ing territory to agel'llts we of 
course reserve the right tQ fill all or
ders sent diroot to us, and orders sent 
now wdll be filled in their ocder as 
soon as books are ready for delivery, 
whicih will be a.bout t:he first of June. 
We wRrnt earoest., workilrng agents all 
over the .country. Apply at once for 
terms. 

" Gospel Praise " is the nanie of a 
new hymn book edited by A. J. Sho
wa.it.er amd E. G. SeweU. We think this 
will pr.QIVe to be the best .and most. pop~ 
u1ar (hymn book we have ever pub
lished. l!t i'S copyrighted this year, will 
contain three <hundred and tw~ty 
pages, and will, we ·tlhtlnk, be ready :for 
delivery by t 0he last of this mon:th. 
'Dhe Armstrong Companiy, o.f Philadel
phia, music typographers, write: "We 
think fihe book will be a success; as 
you ha.ve so moamy •new compositions 
and by sucih g:ood authors of note, we 
do n.ot see how it ca.n be othemvise." 
Brot.her Boyd, of Donelson, Tenn., 
sqys: " From even a hasty examination 
of tohe 1new song boo.k, ' Gospel Praise,' 
I a.m very much pleased with it. I 
consider the air:rangemen.t of subjects 
a good feature, the music excellent, 
a1nd feel 9n.i.te confident it will be 
hea.rtily received." Advrun.ce orders 
will be filled just a.s soon aiS books are 
ready for delivery. 
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fidelity to God, does not stand upon a more solid pacy in the sixth century; but. if the papacy is the 

footing than ignorance of where or how to find op- grown man of sin, these converts in their successive 

portunities to disobey him, it will not av~l at the stages repr.esent him in his childhood and youth. 

Brother Lips<-"Omb: I inclose a clipping from Dallas,:1ast day. Only tried and tested fidelity wHl be ac- All similar organizations a.re of the same character, 
News ·of April 1, 1900, giving report of the annual .~epted of God. It is good to pick at the motes, it is although external surroundings may hinder a growth 
election of officers for the Third Christian Church of better to call attention to the beams. int-0 the same form and -character. All substitutions 

of human order for God's appointments are, phases 

of the development of the mystery of iniquity that 

Fort Worth, Tex. It will be seen from the report 
that the church did not elect any elders. I am told 
that it is a fact that the church has never set apart 
or elected elders, it being the policy of the church 
to discard altogether w ha.t they call " lay elders," the 
" pastor " and deacons comprising the officia.ry of 
the church. It seems to me to be the ftolicy of the 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, 
Advocate, Thess. 2: 3-13, and oblige. 

in the Gospel began to work in Paul's day. Jesus will destroy all 

, Trezevant, Tenn. CORA WILLIAMSON. 

I suppose the second letter to Thessalonians i!> 
so-called progressive churches to eliminate altogether meant. It is universally agreed that it means aµ 
the eldership and to confer upon the " pastor " the .a.postasy in the church would take place before t4e 
duties t.hat belong to the eldership. In my opinion, day of the Lora, or the judgment of the world, should 
such a position is in violation of the plain teaching of 
the Scriptures and is giving up one of the strong posi
tions we have always held in regard to church govern-
ment. BE!N. E. SMITH. 

come. A power would arise in the church that 

would turn away from the law of God, that woulq 

exalt itself into the place of God. God's place is t10 

I rather honor this church for its open course. make Jaws for his people. This power would take 

They do not pretend to follow the Bible. The church this authority on itself and change and modify the 

at Fort Worth. affords an exa.mple from which laws of God.· So it is said to sit in the temple of 

others may learn a lesson. '.Dhe conservative brethren God, to exalt and oppose God as the only ruler aµd 

have kept preachers tha.t did not oppose bringing in 1awgiver, and set itself forth as the rival of God. 

things not appointed by the Lord, on the ground of Paul tells them he had .warned them of this wli.en 

policy, until they have all been swept away from he was with them. Paul said that power was be

:fi.delity to the Bible. Christians are sewed to the ginning to work in his day, but was restrained, for 

Lord with a chain stitch. You cannot cut loose in· the time, by a power which I believe was himself; 

one point but it ravels loose all around. . that when that po.wer was taken out. of the way-

when Paul should die-then he would be revealed; 

that power would come, according to the wor.king 9f 
Bro'tlier Lipscomb: Please publish in the Gospel Ad-

Satan, with all power and signs andlyingwonders,and vocate an article on" Man's Duty to His family and 
Neighbor." What condition is a man in when he will with all deceit of unrig'hteousness for those who re-
not speak a kind word to any of the ~amily-tha.t is, 
he is a very good man on Sunday, but on Monday or 

any other day except Sunday he is rash? Please an- bring it to naught by t.he manifestation of his pres-
swer. this, that .we may learn our duty. · 

fuse to ·receive the truth in the love of it. That powe1 

Jesus will destroy with the breath of his mouth and 

Lockney, Tex. A READER. 

The best way is to read how the Bible t~a~hes men 

ence. God permits this delusion to come upo:Q. his 

people, that they might believe a lie and be damned? 

. because they did not belieYe his truth, but had pleasto treat their wives and children. (Eph. 5: 22-33; 
ure in unrighteousness. The, Holy Spirit tells this Col. 3: 18-21.) A pa,per is not the place or method to 

admonish and expose brethren for thefr personal would come to pass. The question of difficulty is: 

faults :f!Ol' t-0 ,gratify feelings toward them. The way ;When it did come to pass, and what are the manifes

to admonish them is to do it fin;t privately, teach tatfons of it? This power was to rise in the church, 

The H,,,_i...~ be of a religious character, set aside the law of God, them and show them they are iWrong. VIJ 

Spirit says you must " restore such a one in the spirit and make laws to take the place of these laws of 

of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be God. Protestants generally say the Roman Catholics 

tempted." (Gal. 6: 1.) The object of a paper is not . cons.titute this growth that began in the days ot 

to administer personal proofs or to make exposure of Paul, but was hinderea in development, ~mtil his 

personal delinquencies, but to aid in the elucidation death; then professed Christians began to meet 

and application of truths ta.ught in the Bible. Let. to consider the general welfare, and, through del

us keep it rto that end and correct personal faults as egates, to form or.ganiza.tions that by degrees grew 

the Scriptures direct, and our work will do more good,. into the pa,pacy. I think there is but little doubt 

because better pleasing to the Lord. The private ad- this is true; but this is only one development of the 

monition and the reproof in the church of God are principle. AH dissatisfaction among Christians with 

God's .means for doing this work, and that is always the laws· and appointments as God gave them is a 

the best way. manifestation of this spirit of la.wlessness or rebel .. 

lion against God, and all organizatfons growing out 

of this spirit of dissatisfaction are manifestatfons of Brother Lipscomb: I indorse what you say in the 
Gospel Advocate of ~f.ay 3, 1900, in answer to the man of sin. Roman CathoUcism, I do not doubt, 

these developments when he appears. 

Will of I. C. Sewell. 
(Published by request of the executor:} 

In the name of God, Amen. I, I. C. Sewell, of the 
town of Wilsonville, in the county of Obion and 
State of Tennessee, being of sound mind and memory, 
and considering the uncertainty of this frail and 
transitory life, do therefore make, ordain, publish, 
and declare this to be my last will and testament-· 
that is to say,. first, after aU my la,wful debts are 
paid and discharged, the residue of my real estl)te 
I give, bequeath, and dispose of as follows-to wit: 
To the Fanning Orph•an School, located a,t Hope In
stitute, five miles east of Nashville, Tenn.-that is, 
the trustees of sa"d school for the benefit of S1lid 
school upon the conditions and si>ecifications here
inafter mentioned-my tract of land and a:ppurte
nances situated thereon, known and described as the 
Isaac Sewell farm, lying on and under the bluff of 
Ree1foo.t Lake, in CiviI•District No. 5, Obion County, 
Tenn. The deed to said land ,was decreed to me by 
decree of the Circuit Court for Obion County, at 
Troy, Tenn., in November term, i870. · For a more 
specific description and calls of said land, see Circuit 
Court Clerk's book at Troy, November term, 1870. 
Since the above decree was made I have sold off one 
hundred and twenty-five acres out of the northwest 
corner of said tract, leaving six hundred and seventy
five acres now belonging to me. 

1. Within twelve months after my death said land 
to be sold in a body or cut up in lots to suit pur· 
chasers, and to the best advantage to bring the most 
money, and to be sold upon the following terms-to 
wit: One third cash in hand, to be paid by purchaser; 
remainder, in one and t.wo years; notes tol executed 
by pur~ w!tih 1"'"" appn,.t'!lt . "ties and a 
lien retained upon said land for the unpaid purchase 
money. 

2. SaJd money, as paid in, shall .be placed in bank 
or s.afe hands at lawful interest. 

3. Said interest shall be collected annually and 
paid over to the trustees of said Fanning Orphan 
School; provided, always, that said trustees are mem
bers of the church of Christ. 

4. If said school should ce,ase to exist or for any 
purpose be discontinued, then the remainder of my 
estate left to go to my lawful heirs. Likewise I 
make, constitute, and appoint J. R. Williams to be 
executor of this, my last will and testament, upon 
condition he execute a good and lawful bond, not 
to exceed twenty-five hundred dollars, for the pur
pQse of carrying into effect this, my last will and 
t~stament, upon the conditions hereinbefore men
tioned. 

And I further hereby revoke all former wills by me 
made. 

Brother J. H. Williams, about joining the Odd is the highest manifestation of the spirit. of the man In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my 
Felle>ws and neglecting church duties; but is it of sin. But every time we manifest a dissatisfaction name and affixed my seal on Ja.nuary 21, 1886. 
rirnht for the Gospel Advocate to opnnse secret or- [Seal] I c· SEWELL 

"' r- with the laws and appointments of God we show this · · ' · ' · 
ders and at the same time advertise the emblems and Witnesses: A. M. Moultrie and J. D. Ott. 
badges of these orders for sale? Please explain this spirit, and every law adopted or organization made is 
in the Gosp~l Advocate; it will profit much. an embodiment and manifestation of the spirit of law-

Whitewright, Tex. JAMES F. ANDERSON. lessness. Lyman Coleman, an eminent Presbyterian 

Be it known unto all men by these presents, I, the 
said I. C. Sew.ell, of the town of Wifsonville, county 
of Obion, and State of Tennessee, have made and de
clared my last 1will and testament, bearing date of 
J~nuai;y _21, 1886. I, the said I. C. Sewell, by this 
present codicil, do ratify and confirm my last will 
a:qd testament, and in addition to said will and tes
tament do h~reby instruct that if at my death my 
farm should be rented out to any party or parties 
for one or a number of years, the executor of my last 
will and testament is to first carry out the condi
tions and limit for rent as may be specified in con
tract with tenant, either by myself or agent, and, at 
the expiration of said contract for rent, then to carcy 
out -my will and testament according fo specifica
tions; and that this codicil be adjudged to be a pa-rt 
of my last will and testament. 

Witness my hand this 25th day of March, 1898. 
I. C. SEWELL .. 

Witnesses: J. W. Darnall and A. M. Moultrie. 

I did ~ot kno~ ttiey had been advertised. I have historian, voices the unanimous decision of church 

not time to read the advertisements in the Gospel historians when he says: "They instituted no exter

Adv-0eate even. Our business manager has just noti- nal form of union or confederation between those 

fled me that the advertising agents decline to con .. of different towns or provinces; nor within the first 

tinue their contracts with the Gospel Advocate be- century of the Christi.an era can any trace of such 

cause so many advertisements they send are rejected. a confederacy, whether diocesan or conventional, 

We try to keep all advertisements out of the Gospel be detected on the page of history." ("Presbyterian 

Advocate that ha.ve evil influence or immo:r:al ten- Church," page 47.) "It is not untll the second cen

dency, and .we ought to tyy to be consistent; but tury that any traces of that sort, of associatfo-n from 

there '"is nqthing immoral in the buttons and insignia whence councils took their origin are to be perceived, 

of these organizations. The advertisement is to let when we found them accruing here and there. Some 

people know where they can .be, obtained, if wanted. of them were tolerably clear and distinct; others, 

The failure to advertise discourages the buying of a.gain, but slight and faint; which seems plainly to 
them by keeping people in ignorance of where they prove that the practice arose subsequently to the 

can be found. A virtue t.liat is maintained only' by times of the apostles." These councils to consult for 

ignorance of where to find or how to get into vice the good of all sprang up after the death of Paul 
Let us endeavor to the la.st hour. It is t.he end that 

js a very weak aud sickly type of virtue. If virtue, and ~·hrough successive sta.ges culminated in t.he pa- determines everytking.-Joseph Parker. 
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make him see what a real and mighty force genuine 
religion is. 

THE WORD TO AGATHA. 

Billy's mother fold him that in his new position The room was in the daintiest order, even to the 

SHOWING LIGHT. 
she wanted him to remember: "Let. your light so plants on the Uttle stand by the window. The fire 
shine before men, that they may see your good in the open grate blazed cheerily, a !!OZY work fable 
works, •and glorify your Fat•her which is in heaven." stood be·side it, and books and papers lay invitingly 

"Yes," said Mr. Akers, "I did advertise for a. "You are only a little boy, Billy," she said, the near; but Ag~.tha, .who had slowly arrangE;d it all, 
smart. industrious boy; but, you see, he mustn't be night. before Billy beg-an Ms new work, "but even turned listlessly awa.y from the offered occupations. 
too smart. The last one was, altogether, and I had a child is known by bis doings, and while I wouldn't "I might write letters or sew, I suppose, like other 
to ship him two or three days ago, and for anybody for the world have you setting yourself up to teach women; it is all there is left for me now," she said, 
as old and stiff and baldbeaded as I am to be his your elders and betters, it's just this way: Mr. bitterly. "0, dear, how can I ever feel interested in 
own boy is too hard work, a great deal too bard!" Akers kll'ows that you are a Christian, and if you such things?" 

Billy Harmer looked puzzled. Somebody once said, are not completely honest and faithful, he will She 'had loved music. Her voice had been her 
to Billy, "You're a good boy, but you'll never set think to himself: 'Here's ai::.other of those Christia.ns treasure, and she had made everytlring else sub
the river on fire; " and Billy had answered, gravely: who preach what they don't practice.' ·~you watch servient to it a.nd had availed herself of every oppor-· 
"Nobody could set a riv~r on fire; water won't burn." yourself, my dear, and don't you ever hide anything tunity for its culture. She had used it mercilessly, 
And he does not know to this day why they laughed. or try to screen yourself if you've done the leilst ind"e~d, in her eager haste for success, and it had 

So now he said: "But, Mr. Akers, how could, a boy lititle thing amiss." failed her just when she wa.s most anxious to press 
be too smart? I thought we all ought to be just as It was toward the end of the second week that forward. "Rest" the physicians had prescribed, 
smart as we could be." Billy's cd'urage was sorely tried. He was gently" "·time and rest," which meant that there must be 

"Well," said 'Mr. Akers, slowly," if you don't know dusting and arranging some very beautiful old cut months, perhaps years, of wa,Jting,•even if she ever 
yet how a boy could be t-Oo smart; perhaps I'd better glass which Mr. Akers had e~ltingly brought hotne fully regained what she had lost. · 
not tell you; we'll just see about the rest of 1.t." it.he day before, when, as he lifted a dainty little . Mean.while s'he had her pleasant home-a home 

So then Billy was asked -a number of questions, · cruet~ which he es·pecially admired, the handle U't-- tha.t did not need her earnings and that was very 
and Mr. Akers saw that he was trying to answer .erally "came off in his hand," although he was sure glad of her presence. Some of her friends had sug
them all with perfect truthfulness. No, he had that he had used no needless .force in pieking it up. gested that fact as a bit of consofation, but she had 
never "worked out" anywhere before. Yes, he did Mr. Akers .was behind his desk, quite at the other refused to a.ccept it. 
forget things, quite often. No, he didn't know how end of the shop; he could not possibly have seen what "As if my art could be any less to me because I do 
to sweep and dust, but he thought it would not take -had happened; and for a dreadful moment Billy was not need to support myself by it!" she said to her-
him long to learn. tempted t.o fit the handle into its place again and self, soornfnlly repudiating a thought so mercenary. 

"All the rest of them," said Mr. Akers, as if h~ leave it as he had found it; Her fa.ther and the boys were unquestionably glad 
were speaking to himself, "knew everything about "For I couldn't have broken it, just picking it up.'' to have her at home again; indeed, she thought the 
everything; also, they asked me what wages I gave, he said to himself, " and yet I know he won't be- . latter unsympathetic and almost selfish in their 
before I had a chance to ask them anything. What . lieve me when I tell him it was all I did; and if he pl~asure, after she heard Willie say to a friend: "0, 
wages do you expect?" he inquired, turning suddenly makes me pay for it, I'll ·not have any wages for ever a sister at home, if she can~t only whisper, is worth 
to Billy. so long; and the rent fan't ready for next time·, I a dozen fine singers. that are always away! " 

"¥other said she thought I couldn't expect more know it isn't, But that would be great 'shining,' That was when she first came home, however. He 
than two dollars a week and my board just at first.; you coward! " he added, suddenly facing himself, might have changed his opinion afterwards, when 
she said she thought I was worth that much," said and he picked up first the handle and then the cruet: she moved about, day after day, in a spiritless, moody 
Billy. one in ea.ch hand, ~ marched to the desk. Mr. way, interested in nothing but the occupation tha.t 

"Now, I'll tell you what," said Mr. Akers, "it Akers was busy .with~ks <and he said," Well?" had been ta.ken a.way from her. Outside the pretty 
wouldn't suit me to board a boy; I know too much .as if he did not like being interrupted. rOQm was am autumn morning, crisp and bright, but 
about them; so what do you say to three dollars a "I don't suppose you'll believe me, sir," said Billy, Agatha, pausing by the window, only looked out 
week, and board ~ourself?" iJi an unsteady voice, "but I was dusting those cut- drearily. Up th.e street came a little newsboy, whis-

" Then do you mean to take me?" asked Billy, glass things you got yesterday, and I took hold of tling merrily between his cries of "'~re's yer Trib-
eagerly. the handle of this and it really and truly did come une! " 

"Yes," replied Mr. Akers, "for a month on trial; off in my hand." A brown-fa,ced, black-eyed little fellow he was, 
'most anybody can behave himself for a week, but ,a , "And what made you tell me?" asked Mr. Akers, wit.h a wondrously businesslike air, as if a weight 
month settleB it;" calmly. "Why didn't you just stick it back the waf of responsibility rested on his small shoulders. 
"If mother is willing," !;aid Billy, "I'll be glad to you found it a'nd leave it to come off in my hand?" Agatha recognized him as a boy whom she had often 

come for that; and I think she will be. I'll go and Billy feJt his face turn fiery red. " I very nearly~ seen, and she noticed his costume, from his battered 
ask her, sir, and come right back and tell you." itid, sir," he said in a low voice, "but I remembered a'.nd rimless hat to t·he miserable remnants o·f shoes 

Mrs. Harmer was quite willing. Her home was something motliet" told me the night before I came 
near Mr. Akers' shop, and she was very glad that . here." 
she could still have Billy with her at mealtime, for "What was that?" 
they two were all alone. So the next Monday morning Billy repeated as nearly as he could remember 
at seven -o'clock, Billy reported at. the shop door, and . them the words his mother had given him to keep, 
was met there by his new employer, who set him while Mr. Akers looked a·t him keenly, and when he 
at once to work, sweeping and dusting, and putti~g stopped the old man c;aid: "You'll be a dreadful 
to rights bis queer collection of •goods and cha.ttels. little scoundrel, young man, if you don't. turn out 

He had really two shops in one. The building had well, with a mother like that; and now you can be 
once been a schoolhouse, and the room was a large ea.sy a.bout that cruet. It was broken when I took 
one. On one side were two counters-one for dry it out of the basket yesterday an~truck me as 
goods; the other, for grocerles-and on the opposite 1\·good chance to set my favorite boftrap, and you're 
side was one long counter, overhung and underhung~ the first boy in half a dozen that it hasn't caught." 
and often loaded down with all-sorts of second-hand· Mr. Akers chuckled, but Billy felt a sudden rush 
things, from quaint, beautiful cut glass to cracked of angry tears to his eyes. "Do you think that was 
earthenware. There was never a sale of household fair, sir?" he asked indig!lantly. 

he wore·. 
"But he is happy enough," mused the girl, half 

enviously, as the whistled notes met her ear. "He 
has k:q.own nothing better; he 'has planned for noth
ing highe.r; and so there is no disappointment or 
heartache about it." 

.Just then came a sudden break in the cry of 
.., Tribune.'' .Jimmy's treacherous old shoes slipped 
on t.he frosty sidewalk and he fell at full length, a 
part of his papers flying info the road. There the 
mischievous wind caught them and whirled them,. thi& 
way and that, sending two or three into a little pool 
that. ruined t.hem. Jimmy ga-ined his feet and limped 
after his pa.pers, picked up those that were not spoiled, 
and, stra.ightening his package, started on. Agatha 
had ope:p.ed her window and leaned out. to speak to 
him. goods which oecurred within half a day's drive from "Well, no, come to think of it, I don't suppose 

that old shop which Mr. Akers did not attend; and as it was," said Mr. Akers, thoughtfully; "but I never "Did you get hurt., Jimmy?" 
things were often sold in " lots," he sometimes bought saw it in just that light before. If you keep on be- " 0, a little-twisted my leg and sort o' skinned 
what he called "trash'' for the sake of one or two having yourself and minding your mother, maybe my back." 
things in the lot that he really wanted. Summer I'll see some more thin.gs. I'm going to see your "Are you going right on? I thought perhaps you 
boarders in the town had a great liking for that mother. S·hake ha:nds, Billy, and we'll make a fresh would like to stop and rest a little," she suggested, 
shop and had so spread its fame that sometimes vis- start. I promise not to set any more boy traps for kindly. 
itors f.rom tar-distant places came to see it or to hunt 'you, and I know quite a number.'' "Goin' right O'll?" repeated Jimmy, rolling up his 
for some old-time article of Ohina, glass, or furniture. · .~-So Mr. Akers and Billy sliook hands, and as Billy black eyes in quizzical amazement. "Why, you don't 

Billy found th~ second-band side of the shop deeply' went back to his work he remembered a cert.a.in story. think a fellow can waste his time a-settin' down to 
int~resting, and was never tired of dusting, polish-, in which the king asked, ~~ 'Wlto are the parents of pity hiss-elf? There's too many other folks to look 
ing, and rearranging the "stock" on that side; but; ·-th.is young man?,, and he resolved once more that,. ·a.f!.er, and thi~ 'ere world.ain't long enough.'' 
he trled to be just as '.faithful with the less interest~ ci-the Lord being his helper,'' that mother of hi~' "He scurried on giving the bMiised ·back a rub now 
ing dry goods and grocery department, and at the. :4ould never, never have any reason to be a.shame<t .;td then, but cailing out

0

his papers as vigorously as 
end of the week Mr. Akers said he had done very ff,him.-Margaret Vandegrift; in. the Young Christian ever. Aga.t·ha looked after the sturdy little figure, 
.well for a beginner. "But then," he added, 'any- -S9ldier. . fith an odd expression growing in her face. ·she 
body can keep it up for a we.ek." ,;11 ,;11 .lit 1 ·~ghed, though the tears· came to her eyes. 

One thing had troubled 'Mrs. Harmer about letting . #'Thank you, Jimmy-unconscious little preacher! 
Billy take this situation. Mr. Akers had a very good, L· • ._,the structure that we raise, ·sitting down to pity oneself isn't a very useful or 
reputi1tion for hone~ty and fair dealing, but he took ,"'?;:;· Time is with materials :filled; ·elevating employment. I believe I will begin to look 
pains to let people know 1hat, as he sajd, he was Our to-days a1nd yesterdays ~er the other folks,'' she said.-..Ka.te 'W. Hamilton, 
"not religious," and to explain that while so many· Are the blocks with which w:e build. ~n .. Forward. 
people who professed religion did trick~ that he ,· ·~ · -Longfellow. 
would scorn to do, he had" no use for it." Mr. Kirk- : ..i.. .lit ,;11 .lit 
j:>iatrick. the minister of the parish to which Mrs. : -- No cheating or bargaip.ing will ever get a single 
Harmer and Billy belonged, liked the old man and . · 'f'he ·glory of a life is in the quantity of devoted- thing out of nature's "establishment" at half price. 
also felt very sorry for Mm, and lost no opportunity _ ... s to God, in the :fidelity with which the aimless ·l)p we want to be strong? We must work. To be 
for having a talk with him and trying to convince f,bing is done, in the quantity of the higher life that_ I'!ungry? We must starve. To be happy? We must 
him that the people of whom he talked so much did -be thrown into the lowliest duty or the humblese ~, kind. To?:e wi ,· We must look and think.
not go wrong because they were religious and to .- ·L • "on.-Boys' Lantern. ' · ·-kin. ·- ~ Ii f'U . 
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ties, and e"\lerywhere; they were proelaim:ed from the The claim ofabstractspiritualinfluencetoconvertmen 

pulpits and published from t.he press; they were ·is utterly false if the Bible is the book of God; for 

read in religious papers and in commentaries; they if that claim be true, then that is another source 

·were read in sermon· books and all kinds of religiou'.8 of light from heaven. It is a matter of glad tidings, 

literature from my earliest remembran~. This state p_roposing to bring sahatic>n to man upon wholly 

of things has ·been going on for generations, almost different principles from the Ne·w Testament. With 

without a break or hindrance of ·any kind, in the such a conflict as this, one or the other is bound to 

denominational world. Its power and influence have be false; and as we have undoubted evidences that 

been ta.king deeper and deeper hold upon the hea.rl·s the New Testament is true~ then the claim of ab-

aud minds of the people, and all this time, when the stract spiritual influence is false, and equally so a.U 

th.ought of their conversion would come up, they this matter of higher criticism and claim of light 

attributed it not to the word of God, but to an inner, outside and independent of the Bible, built upon or 

:r1n:u=p~~~~~!is.!;~~:~t,1~~dt~: c~~t1~1:e ~~ :~J Si~~~~::;,~:; 8eeret-working power of the Holy Spirit upon their risillg out of it, is fa.lse. It is a. dream, a delusion 
the expiration of &he time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. 
we slmll .follow thls custom; so 1f you do not want the paper longer hearts, separate and apart from the word of God, built upon another delusion as false as itself. 
than the time paid for, please state this when you sumicrtbe, or at any. 
time before YOllr subscription expires, and we will promptly discontinue fl.nd, as many Of them expressed it, independent Of 
8&Dle. If you allow your subscription to fall behind, a request to dis-

J!fo matter how well the higher criticism, there-
continue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. the word of God. The whole tendency of such a f<:>re, may appear nor how much Qf reason may be 

Payment for the Advocate, when sent bf mall, should be made bJ ... · 

~:; ~o~~E:!~~:e.°~~Pas:i~~:. MN~~he~~:C~~:~~~n ~:Yd feeling is to cast a shadow upon the Bible a:s the ottered a its defense, it it'! a false cflystem, built upon 
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ftenewals. In renewing, gtve the name just as It appeal'B on &he yellow If a secret, inner working power can convert the any ~ian being; but that this matter has had much 
label, unless it be incorrect, ln which case please call our attention ta · 
1t, and always give the name of the post office to which :rour paper 11 ·soul, why may it not lead and develop the· _soul in to do in bringing these modern depart11:res froon and 
sent, as this is the guide by which we are enabled to fincl your name on 
our list. all things? There is but a ste.p between this and repudiations of the Bible, we have not a doubt. It 

1'he Date on the Yellow Label on ycur paper serves you as a re-. 
C@lpt, and in'1icates the time to which your subscrlpti6n Is paid. When · 
you renew, If the date ls noi changed within three weeks thereafter, 
please call our attention to It. 
~ fo.- Public>ation should be addre88ed to the GosnEil Advocate, 

232 North Market street, and written on onl:v one side of the sheet. 

glitnda:l. 

placing man's reason upon the throne, making his is, therefore, ·the duty of every child of God on earth 

own intuition his guiding star, and placing that as to stand for the defense of the Bible and against 

the standard, instead of the Bible and i-ts sacred everything that would undermine and set it aside. 

truths. The natural result of this would be that In addition to the abstract influence idea the 

whenever there is a conflict between man's reason creed bu.siness romes in for its share in the mischief 

or inner light a.nd the word of God, reason or " inner done. If men can come into the church and be saved 

light.ism" prevails, and the word of God is set aside, without the word of God, then the conclusion that 

FOUNDATION FOR HIGHER CRITI .. is repudiated as uninspired, and .as ll'othing more they can be governed without it and make their own 

CISM AND INFIDELITY. . ~ban the words of men in expressing their own opin~ way to heaven without it is certainly very easy; and 

jons and as simply expressing things as they a.p- so t:he matter goes. And why not? It is cerbai~ly 

There is at the present. ti:me an extensive run of peared to them in a dark, in an unenlightened age. as easy to find a plan for the work and iworship of the 

what is called higher criticism and infidelity. There T!hat is exactly what higher criticism, so-called, is ehurch .as it is to find a way to come into the church 

are doubtless many things t'ha.t had their share In , doing to-day with th~ Bible. It is no more in theji without the Book. Many have .made Hiat step. Now, 

bringing this state of things about; hence, it is use- estimation than the opinions of other men .who lived if they could withstand the Lord and ca:rry their 

less to mention .any one fliing as the sole cause. But . in the dark ages and before man's reason had been point at the judgment seat, they would be aU right; 
. -.... ! 

often we can see things that are very prominent as brought to t:he front by education and refinement. but the trouble is that when they are called to the 

causes for such results. I have been observing the This is but a very natural -sort of an outcome of judgment seat the bookr.; will be opened and they 

general run of things fa rellgi.ous affairs for half a such causes. will be judged by the things written in books, ac

century and there are two things that In my judc'- Suppose, on the other hand, that during a.U th~e cording to their works; and they will sta.nd or .fall, 

ment are very prominEmt as causes for the ruthl• ,enera·tions tJhe people 'h-ad been led in their con- according a.s they have done or have riot d'One the 

disregard of the word of God at the present ti!Qe. version by the word of the Lord, by what the apos-- things tha.t are written in God's book, not their own. 

One of these is the doctrine of abstract .spiritual tn- tJes preached to the people, and which stan·ds re- The people that have been fo~ all these years ad-

:fluence that has been the very iife ·and soul of the corded in t•he New Tesfoment,. so th.at· they could, vocating abstract influence in conversion, making 

whole matt.er of conversion in the denominational any day, read precisely what they had done in be-- and advocating creeds and confessions of fai~h, ar. 

world for a long while past.; the other is the mat.- coming Christians; and :that when any one called ra.nging for the .government of the church by councils 

ter o:f the governm-ent of the church, which is carried in questfon their clalm to be children of God t~y ·and synods, and such like evidently did not real_ize 

on by cre~ds, oonfiessio1DS of faiiith, cOIUMils, syniod" could have turned to the New Testament and read the mischief they were stirring up, both for th'em

associations, and such 'like. to them wha.t they had done-then their confidence ·selves and future generations; but they have done 

Regarding the first, the people under it·s influenQe would !have been in the truth. in tihe word of GOO. the work, and all the advocates o:f these thing$ on 

have for many -generations reg_arded their conversion and they would have learned to lean upon that and earth cannot now undo tihe mischief these things 

as havin.g been accomplished, not by the .word of to depend upon it for assurance that they were right have done nor stop their destructive tide. It is easJi 

God, but by an inward, secret-working pOIWer tha:t in the sight of the Lord, and ;would never have en:ough to start trouble, but sometimes very hard to 

they ha,ve be.en led to believe to be the Spirit of God. thought for a :moment that the book upon which th~y stop it after it once gets under way. W'hen people 

Renee, they have not a.t all regarded their religious relied was not inspired. In this way confidence in get headed away from God, and especially when they 

sta.tus as the result of God's word, and· do not and respect for the word of God would ·have .in- -go away from him because they do not like his way, 

feel any d,ependence upon the Bible in their conl'er- creased with their age and there would have been they seldom eve.r i?toP till ruin overtakes them. The 

sion. Consequently, tti.ey feel under no obligations no effort to find some other guidance than tha.t con- on1y way there was to stop t•he antediluvia.n wodd 

to the Bible in this matter. They may regard it ta.ined in the Bible; but when they think they have· from its wickedness was ruin by a flood of waters, 

as good h~story, good morals. and such like, but do received everything valuable to them, even the sal::- and hence that was brougl:it u~n them. When the 

not regard it as having made them Christians. Very vation of their souls, from outside of the Bible, then ancient Jewish peopl_e started away from God they 

many of them have even been taught that the word ·they are sure to discount the Bible and t-0 exalt grew worse and· _worse until the whole natiou was 

of God is a dead letter and utterly unable to produce tha.t something else as their sta.ndard, in disregard carried into captivity and -their whole religious order 

any sllch result as the conversion and salvation ·of 'of God's word. In this wa.y, to·day, very many peo· of things was brougl,it !-0 an end. With me it is very 

the soul; and of course ·such Ml idea of the w~rd of _·ple are regarding the Bible as an antiquated book, proba.ble that s0:rne of th¢ very darkest pictures of 

God as that is not calcuJ.ated to insn.lre any confi- as something only suitable for the ignorant of the the book of Revelation a:re yet to ·burst upou this 

dence in or respect for the divine record. 'r.hey do dark ages, as but a yoke of bondage to the elite of world on aceount of thes~ sa:d departures from the 

not look upon it as the cause of their conversion C)r this advancing ege; and surely we need not wonder .word of God in Bible lands and the a.ttempt to run 

a.s ~aving had anything to do with it. In fact, very at this .when we consider the extent to which this the !._eligion of Jesus by human wisdom instead of 

many have been taught. that a conversion based upo~ abstract spiritual influence idea has been carried. diviue wisdom. ~e darkest clouds that are ·hang

the written word is no religion at all, but a me~ If tibe. Bible be not the .only light to man regarding ing over Bible lands to-day are on account of the 

outward form, without any life in it in any way. salvation, then it is worth nothing to ma.n at all, treatment of the word of God by those that are 

Many indeed, in my early remembrance, derided for it not only fails to reveal , any other source of themselves making high pretensions to the religion 

a.nd sneered at tbe idea of a mere book religion, call· light, but condemns every other claim of light from . of Jesus. No •higher offense against God has ever 

ing it a cold, 'lifeless, and po;werless religion. These heaven as false and ruinous t-0 the interests of man.. been committed than setting his word aside and 

opinions regarding the word of God were not One of the leading writers of the New Testament the attempt to serve him by human wisdom. This 

merely in the backwoods 'and dark corners of. the says: "Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach is certainly being done all the time by those teach

earth, but were in the best ~nd most advanced and any other gospel unto you than that which we have.. ing and practicing the abstra-0t spiritual influence 

refined comnmnities; they prevailed in t ·he town~, preached unto you, let him be accursed." Hence, if the idea and pushing the altthority of creeds, councils, 

cities, centers, and most &."llig'htened pa1rts of_ the Bible be an inspired book. all claims of light f~ and such like, all of which are by human wisdom, 

world; they were iii the schools~ colleges, uni~- heaven from every ofb.er source in the world are,,_ and to perish with the using and to brlug ruin upon . , 
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their originators. As to this higher criticism, infidel PERPETUATION OF ERROR. byterian "Confession of :F'aith." None believe it 

business, no man can tell the extent to which it ma.y now, save as they try to believe it because it is wrlt-
yet go. These are the very things tha.t are paving A naked evil of pa.rty orga.ni~ation is, they per- ten in the creed of their fathers and they are re-

the way for the ruin of this world, and it is certain petua.te and entail the errors and partisanship of quired to subscribe to it or leave that ehurch in 

to come, unless men turn from them; but the Lord's one age to succeeding ones. The introduction of which they were reared and give up other doctrines 

people should prayerfully and earnestly strive to put untaught questions into religious teachings create~ they hold dear. 

a stop to these things and to lead people to believe divisions and parties among the followers of Chri8:t. The same bitterness of feeling warped the judg

in and O<bey the· word of God. These divisions and parties are organized into de., ment and perverted the teachings of t.he Bible ou 

We are satisfied that this whole business of ab- nominations with these divisive questions formu- the subject of the guilt and condemnation of infants, 

stract ·spiritual infiuence, creed maldng, the author- lated into a creed as t·heir basis. '.rhe perpetuation and on this misconception baptism as the act in 

ity of councils, higher criticism, and everything of of the party perpetuates t ·he creed and transmits its .whieh Goel promised to forgive sins .was applied 

t'hat character, all of which set the word aside a.nd errors and divisive questions from one ·generation to infants. Infant baptism by Calvin, Luther, and 

substitute something eJse in it~ place, are develop- and century to another. Take, for example, the Cal-• Wesley was based on the belief that infants are 

ment·s of the mau of sin, as spoken of in the New vinistic creed. It was advocated by Calvin in an guilty of original sin and subject to condemna

Testament. When that power is destroyed, as it will age and country lacking in biblical learning and tion. With-this belief
1 

coupled with the idea that 

be, all those that aet in such a way as t-0 be compow . moved by strong party feelings. By virtue of his sins are forgiven in baptism, infant ba.ptism .was 

nent part·s of it will be destroyed. E. G. S. talent and position as a man. and the general lack established. Now, no one believes infants are guilty 

MEETING AT TH:S NASHVILL~ 
BIBltE SCHOOi,. 

of intelligence of the people generally, especially in of sin or under condemnation, yet the practice 

biblical learning, the extreme statement concerning based on it remains as a ground of strife and di

nonelect angels, men and infants, was adopted as Vision. So of ot•her theories and inventions of men. 

a. pa.rt of the creed and it has been handed down Except for the creeds containing these divisive the-

This meeting began on I.ord's day, April 29, 1900, through that party creed until the present day .. ories, the doctrine of election and infant damna

and closed on Wednesday night, May 16, 1900. The Were they ·s-tarting iane.w, the churches would not tion would not trouble this age. The denominations 

meetings were at four o'clock in the afternoon and at adopt it. But it comes down as an heirloom of and creeds ·hand down the strifes and contentions 

night through t•he week and a.t eleven o'clock and at strife from the fathers. Denominational pride, the of one age to succeeding ones. The Bible contains 

night on Lord's ·days. The meeting was held in a indisposition to change, and the uncertainty if the the full will of God to man. This can need no change. 

tent and wa.s well attended throughout. The mem- change is once started as to where it will stop ca.use But if we ruiopt. it ia:s -we leaa-n it, .t:he·re a.re no hin

bers attended remarkably well, day and night, them fu hold to <t,he ista.temen.its of dogmas, while tlra.T11Ces in the wa~ of paint;ies :a.nd creeds of pa&t gen

throughout the meeting, and many others with theni many bitterly oppose them and comparatively few eratiohs to hinder the conformity to the will of God. 

at night, closing with a good audience the last night. really approve them as now stated. The evil of this But to adopt this binds all to conform to that will 

There were three additions by baptism and one re- state of affairs ls the more apparent if we consider as t·hey learn it, caution being given that those who 

stored during the meeting. The meeting .was indeed the elements tihat enter into a man's faith. The have learned the more should forbear with those 

a pleasant one. The afternoon preaching was chiefly condition of the soil and the culture gi'Ven the plan·~ .who have ]earned less; but that all, wheretO they 

for the edification of Christians, while at night the enter almost as much into the quality of the fruit ·have attained~ should walk by the same rule and 

effort was to sow the seed of the kingdom chiefi.y on produced as does the seed planted. The condftion mind the sam~ things. 

the line of first principles. The interest manifested of a man's heart a.nd the circumstances surrounding The only troufile about the sufficiency of the word 

was good throughout the meeting, and we trust much him have as much to do with his religious faifh and of God is, men think they ~re wiser than God and 

and la.sting good was accomplished through the life as the truths he believes. Only the seed sown ~de:rtake to add to, take fr.om, and amend the word 

truth. 

The pupilit, of the Bible School manifested a lively 

interest in the meeting, showing the interest they . 

feel in the study of the Bible. Brother Harding and 

.i?to a good a.nd understanding heart produces the of God to make it more effective. This is pre

hue, good fruit. Many who heard the g-ospel were . sumptuous in men and is the besetting sin o:rntar 

embittered by- it and gnashed on the teachers. that has from the beginning led men away from 

Those who saw Lazarus raised from the dead, in· God. But an the additions of human hands must 

Brother Lipscom"b and the other teachers are cer-. stead of being moved by the manifesta.tion of divine be burned up. Jesus will deliver to his Father thi:: 

ta.inly accomplishing much good in teaching th\ power and love to honor the Savior, sought to slay · ~ingdom free from all additions of man. Man may 

Bible. thus affording the young s'uch an excellent both Lazarus and Jesus to destroy the evidence of do as he will; it will not after the course and pur

opportunity of learning the Scriptures and qualify- his power. pose Of God. He will accept no service except that 

ing them~elves for usefulness in the church, in what:- The ~ays of Oalvin were days of bitt-er and fierce ti)·dai.ned by himself, and the kingdom the Father 

ever capacity t·heir services may be needed. This is partisan strife. Religion and politics were in alli- ·accepts will not be mutilated by human hands. 

the chief design of the Bible School: to qualify the a.nee. Religion has always added intensity to the . D. r.. ... 
young :for the general work of the church, whether fierceness of political strife when enterfng into it. 

it be preaching or general home work. The study When the religious feelings are excited by political 

of the Bible is the grea.t. need of t'he church a.t the rivalries they add intensity and bitterness to 

present time. ';f'hey need to study the Bible, not to 
make what the world would call "polished preachers." 

tbe st.rife. Leading religionists thirsted for the 

blood of those who did not believe as t:hey did. Cal

The Fanning Orphan School acknowledges the fol-

lowing donations received since September 1, 1899: 

From Phillips & Buttor:ff Manufacturing: Company. 

but fo do the work the Lord wants done in the 

church, in any and every capacity required. The 

church needs better qualified eldt!rs, better qua.1-

ified teachers in the Bible classes, in the public 

services, in the home, and everywhere that Christian 

one National Steel Range, worth $100, price to us, 
vin had Servetus burned because he did not believe -

· $40; W. G. Sadler, one ton of wheat fertilizer, worth 
in the Trini~y. It does not help the matter to be $15; McCormick Machine Company, one hay rake, 
t-Old that the Catholics were seeking to catch him th $25 De • H t Co .wor ; enng arves er mpany. one new 
·to burn him or t'hat J ... uther and Zwingli relied· truck binder, worth $lZS. D. L. 
upon the kings for support and in turn supported 

work is to be done; the church needs men tha.t un· them in their •Wars. so .they were all practical per

derstand the Bible and that will stick to the book of secutors; it only shows the age ha.d a low and im

God alone for all the work and worship of 'the perfect estimate of Christianity and were unfitted 

church, as against human wisdom and innovations for formulating creed statements of what. the Bible 

of every sha.pe and form. 

We do hope the brethren everywhere 

teaches. If it were ever allowable, who now would 

will take a think of intrusting a man who would burn another 

lively interest in it and work for it and thus enable 

those engaged in it to do still greater good. Be-, 

sides the Bible, they teach the different branches of 

for disagreeing with him in religious faith, with the 

work of formulat.fng a creed for the. church for pr~

~nt and future generations?. Yet t.be creeds of 

literature, like other schools, .thus affording the .Christendom were formulated in an age and by men 

young every opportunity to prepare themselves for .~.t relied on the civil law to !3uppress heresy and 

usefulness. But all are expected to do some study- ~ convert sinners to Obrist: 

ing in the Bible, which gives a superior op}X>rtunity · 't;rbere can be but little doubt that. the bitternes& 

for all fu lea.rn the teaching of i;J:le greatest book the $! Calvin's party feelings toward those. "V.o opposed 

;world holds. We would rejoice to see. a. larger num- ~ tinged the ideas he held of God's c.. ~cter and 

ber than ever attendin·g this school in the futur~, ~ feelings toward men and a.ngels, and stripped 

a:Da see them going out with the love of God in their :fiOd's character of the tone of love and mercy so 

.. If religious excitement is used as a source of pleas
urable thrills, it is as destructive to the nervous sys
tem as any other fol:'m of stimulus that may be 
forced UJX>n it .• The religion that shows itseU in 
trances, catalepsy. and hysteria is not religion at 
all, but mania. It is the sign of the palsy of t•he 

·bt"aih, not the salvation of the soul.-President Jor-
dan, of Leland Stanford University. 

With most men and in most cases sin comes not 
_1'( the result of strong passion, ungovernable im
.lses, a.nd revolt against convict.ions. It is an out
"'ec>pie of .weak will, scanty brains, and unchecked 
•8'.flsibness, brought in contact with constant ancl 
~ty temptation of ooirl'Qiri:on.-PresideDJt. Jordia.n, of 
Lela.nd Sta.nford University. 

heart_s, a more extensive. kn~wledge of his word and 'y!qhly ma.nif ested in the gospel. The gospel plainly ~ 
~teacb.es that God is " not willing that any should per- When you come down fro.m the summits you do 

a general qualifica.tion for usefulness. E. G. S. 

Believe me, the ta.lent of success is nothing more 
than d-oing what yo"Q. ()an dQ well.-Selected. 

:aot come a.way from God. There is no task in life 
is~, but that all should come to repentance" a.ri.d ln which you do not need him. The work hence 
live. The bitter party feeling of Calvin gave tone :iieeds his light as truly as the cloister.-Boys' La.n

W the character of God as represented in the Pres- · ~. 
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©hituarits. 
[Obituaries a.re limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words wi11 be reduced to the limit, 
unle..'*1 acc.'<>mpanied by one -<'.ent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.] 

GORMAN. 

Mrs. Mary A. Gor.man, aged eighty
five years and five months, died at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Fannie E. Bell, on April 20, 1900. She 
was a faithful member of the church 
of Christ for fifty-five years, always 
advocating the right and pleading for 
the plain word of God. Three chil
dren survive her, two da.ughters and 
one son, J a.mes 0. Gorman. She died 
in the full triumph of faith, ready to 
meet the Lord whom she had so faith
fully tried to serve. " Blessed a·re the 
dead which die in the Lord." 

(Mrs.) A. C. ATCHISON. 
Stewart, Tenn. 

WYATTE. 

Sister Mary Wyatte was born on 
March 24, 1863; obeyed the gospel in 
August, 1884, under the preaching of 
Brother C. N. Sparkman; and lived a 
consistent Christian life till the time of 
her death-January 17, 1900. Sister 
Wyatte leaves a husba.nd and three chil
dren to mourn their loss. We know, dear 
father and children, that it is hard to 
give up loved ones, but we remember 
that John says: "Blessed a.re the dead 
which die in the Lord f.rom hence
forth; Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow them." So be :fa.ithful 
in this world, and you will meet the 
wife and moth~r in a world of bliss 
and glory, where sad partings cannot 
come. R. A. L. 

RILEY. 

William Taylor Riley was born on 
August 5, 1833, and departed this life 
on April 15, 1900, being sixteen year~, 
eight months, and ten days old. He 
was a. kind-hearted boy, always sym
pathizing with those who .were poorer 
in this world's goods than himself. 
He wa.s the youngest child of his par
ents and the pet of the whole family. 
He was loved by all his schoolmates 
and by his teacher, who sa.id that he 
had some of the noblest traits of any 
boy he ever met. We were all sorry 
to give him up, but the Lord's will 
must be dt>ne, a.rid not ours. He died 
with that terrible disease, pneumo
nia; he a1so had congestion of the 
lungs. He had never o~yed the gos
pel, but he is in the hands of a merci
ful God, .who is too wise and too good 
to do wrong and who does all things 
right. If it. were not for the rieih 
promises in God's word to those who 
trust him, we could not bear our 
troubles, but God never puts any more 
on his children than he gives them 
strength and grace to bear. He leaves 
a father, mother, and sister, together 
with other relatives and many friends, 
to mourn their loss. DELA RILEY. 

CORLEY. 

Barbara Jane Corley, da.ug.hter of 
James a.nd Ann McMurphy, .was born 
on June 11, 1832; was married to L. S. 
C-Orley on March 13, 1852; and died on 
March 31, 1900. Sister Corley united 
with the Baptists in ea.rly life; but in 
1868 she became a memberofthechurch 
of Christ, since which time I have been 
intimately acquainted with her, and 
through all these yea.rs she has 
brought forth abundantly the fruits 
of a humble, devout Christian. She 
leaves a husband, one daughter, four
teen grandchildren, and many sorrow-
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,4"~orute~ 
Pure 

No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful. 

Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
pecµliar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, r~lls~ 

etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by the use of rany other 
leavening agent. 

Alum is used in making cheap baking powders. It 
you want to know the· effect of ~lum upon the 
tender linings of the stomach, toubh a piece to 
your tongue. You can raise bisctiit with alum 
baking powder, but at what a cost to health I 

ltOYA,l 8AKIMG POWDER C0 • .1 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW voRK. 

ing friends and relatives to mourn 
their irr~parabl~ 19ss-two daughters 
two soqs, and ~e-reral grandchildren 
having prec-eded her tot.bat city which 
lies beyond the dark, cold grave. 
Though she w~~ a feeble, delicate 
woman for maIJy years, her in
domita b.le ener§y tided her over all 
obstacles. She ·~ade her home cheer
ful, her friends happy, and the church 
of Christ to feel the invigorating 
warmth of her q.~vout Chri~tian life. 
The a:flli:pted family have my profound
~st sy~pathy in their sad bereave
ment. " But I wpuld not ha:ve you to 
be ig~rant, wethven, ·ooncerning 
them which are !J.Sleep, that ye sor
row not, even ae others .which have 
no hope." {1 ':Phe~. 4: 13.) "Blessed 
are the dead wh~h die in the Lord 
from liepcefortb: Yea., saith the Spirit. 
that th~y may r.es~ from their labors; 
and thqlr wor~§l do follow them." 
(Rev. 14: 13.) DAVID ADAMS. 

Pineapple, Ala.. 

lqLBY. 

Susan ~melin~ Harmon Kilby was 
born on March 24, 1833, in Watauga 
County, N. C.; w~s married to A. E. 
Kilby on M~reh 4, 1854; was baptized 
into Chtjst on September 22, 1880, by 
Brother E. H.Rqti~rs,atNewRoe,Ky.; 
and on 4pril 11, 1900, she fell asleep in 
Jesus in, the .hq~ of the eternal re
ward. 'P:\lus ende9 the life of a hum
ble, faitpful e;:hild of God; She, het 
husban(\~ and their respective families 
.were se~tarians "QB to the time of their 
obedienct to Chnst. At this time most 
of her children were grown, and some 
of the~ were married. The entir~ 

family 'Vere deeply religious and they 
were ea~11estly ~ndeavoring to live up 
to what f:h~y beljev~ to be t·helr dutj. 
When llroth~r Rodgers went. into 
their community, preachiri.g t·he sim
ple story of Ch.t and telling sinners 
what to do te ~ saved, they heard 

him patiently, searching the Scrip
tures dally to learn .the truth; and 
as soon as they became convinced of 
their dl:lty, she, her husband, two 
daughters, and one son-in-law obeyed 
the gospel of Christ. Sister KilbJi was 
a faithful wife, a devoted mother, and 
a true Christian. She .was one of 
those meek, quiet, unassuming women 
whose greatest influence was in her 
home. She was a woman whose adorn• 
ing was that of " a · meek and quiet 
spirit, which is in the sight of God of 
great price." Her influence over her 
f0amily and intimate associates was 
wonderful. She died without a mur
mur or a struggle. On the morning 
of April 12 she was gently laid to 
rest by the hands of loving friends 
in the village graveyard at Gurley, 
Ala. "Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his sail:~ts." 

JORN E. DUNN. 

SNOW. 

Owen D. Snow was born irt Upshur 
County, Tex., on .December 15, 1855. 
He was rea.red to manhood in the same 
community. His parents and early 
surroundings were of- Primif.ive BQil>
tist fa.ith. He was married to Miss 
Cynthia Louisa White on Ma.rch 25, 
1878. Brother Snow was early led 
into the light of the truth, and obeyed 
the gospel ~oon after his marriage. 
A strong congregation of Christians 
has grown up at Shady Grove, Tex., 
his home, and I know not just how 
many yea.rs he has been acting as 
elder; but I know that, since I be
came acquainted with Brother Snow 
and this congrega.tion, four years 
ago, his vigilance, consecratfon, and 
untiring 'labors have been such that 
the church there is now laboring 
under the deep anl't heavy gloom of 
a.n irreparaible loss. Brother Snow 
was stricken with pneumonia about 
the last of March, and his :frail 
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frame was only able to bat.tle with 
the grim monster a bout one week. 
He died a little after 11 o'clock on 
the evening of April 8, just as his 
day of most active service (Lord's 
day) was drawing to a close. The 
heavenly vision of the New Jerusalem 
·that appeared to him in his illness, 
of which lie said it was impo8Sible 
t-0 describe the beauty, only showed 
the bent of his mind and the absorb
ing theme of his thoughts. His labors 
and trials on earth are done. He left 
a faithful wife and seven children to 
battle wi't.h the stern realities of life 
in the flesh. At the time of his death 
Sister Snow was in almost a hope
less condition with that same dread 
pneumonia. She is slowly recovering 
now, and we hope and pray she may 
be spared to watch over and train 
those dear children in the ways of 
usefulness. L. M. OWEN. 

TENISON. 

F. J. Tenison, son of J.B. and H. C. 
T~ison, was born on May 24, 1858; 
was married to Miss E. J. McMahan on 
November 21, 1880; obeyed the gospel 
in 1881; and died on January 17, 1900, 
a.this home, 1~ea.r Valiey Springs, Ark., 
of that dreadful disease, consumption, 
from which he had suffered for two 
years. He was well and favorably 
known in Tennessee, Texas, and Ar
kansas. He bore his •aftlictions with 
grea.t patience and talked freeiy of 
his departure, without fear; but often 
wept tha.t he should have to leave his 
devoted wife and children, and would 
call bis dear ones a.round him and 
sing .. Over Jordan We Shall Meet 
By and By." He .was endowed with a 
brilliant intellect and his kind and 
ge~tle disposition won the hea.rts of 
all who knew him. The poor, the 
friendless, and the orphaµ all found 
in him a. friend indeed. rHe <leligpted 
in his work, that his light might 
shine to brighten the lives of his 
fellow-crea ture,s; and .we . see the · 
reflection now in column aft.er col~ 
mun written by his friends in his 
home pa.per, lamenting the friend 
they ha.ve lost., An all-wise Father· 
has called h1m to his reward, and ·we 
find great consolation in the words 
of him "who doeth all things well." 
He. leaves a wife ·and five children, 
three boys a.nd two girls, and three 
sisters with sad and lonely hearts as 
they journey on "the pilgrim's way." 
Our hearts are made sore by this 
trial; but 0, the anguish we were 
yet to endure! Just one month later 
our younger and only brother, T. W. 
Tenison, bade us adieu and joined 
Brother Joe, "just over the river." 
He died at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. ·Kate Brannan, near Hico, Tex., 
of tha.t same dreadful disease, con
sumption. He was thirty years, four 
months, al).d four days old. He obeyed 
the ·gospel at the age of twenty-cne. 
He had no family, but his: life was 
one of oontinual sacrifice. He was 
generous almost to a fault. He al
iWays found some one to whom he 
could lend a helping hand, and was 
always happy in his la.hors of love. 
Truly, he .was one who followed the 
scriptur_al Jnjunction to " let not thy 
left hand know what· thy right hand 
doeth." Llttle children all knew him 
·to be their friend, and in thetr child
ish griefs they had only to go to 
" Uncle Tom " to receive aid and · sym
pa.thy. Truly, his sisters will miss 
this devoted brother, ·but as they 
stood by him in that sad hour of death 
and witnessed his recogniUon that the 
end was near and heard him lift his 
feble voice and try to sing a.nd then 
calmly bid them ~'Farewell," ;while 
his gentle spirit took its flight, they 
know that their loss is his eternal 
gain. SISTERS. 
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In the Spring 
When we would like to 
feel .strong, vigorous and 
ambitious, we are wC!Mk, 
tired and dull; appetite 

Take 
is poor, food is not relished, 
sleep does not seem to 
refresh, we go to bed tired 
and get up tired. This 

A111erioa'• 
condition is because of 
thin, impure, sluggish 
blood which is unequal to 
the demands of the body 

Greatest 
for more life, vigor, energy, 
strength. Nature cries for 
help, and it is to be found 
in Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 

Spring 
great blood purifier, blood 
enricher, blood vitalizer. 

11/ediaine 
Be sure to get Hood's, 
because it is Peculiar to 
Itself-and remember,also, 

1foogg_ St ~ 
·'GtiJ,iMJ';;t,;:!!:; 

Double-minded. No. 3. 

Jesus. pre~eni:s himself to the world 
as the Y'essiafi..:..._t'he Qnly begotten 
Son of God-and as such we must 
either receive him or reject him. He 
allows n:o rival. The ·system of reli
gion he brought to the world is all
exclusive. If we receive it, we must· 
receive it as the only system given 
by the Lord, a.nd, once received hr 
us, every other system falls lifeless at 
the door of our heart .while pleading 
for admittance. We cannot accept 
Christ's religion and at the same time 
be a Mohammedan or a Buddhist; 
we cannot even accept with it the law 
of Moses, with its ordinances and 
cerewonies, because Christianity for
bids that, excluding even 1ts possibil
ity, not to speak of its advisability. 

To enter into Christ one must ac
cept and love him with the whole 
heart; and those who are in him must 
~ecognize him as the only Savior, his 
body as the only one in which his spirit 
dwells, and, consequently, his church 
as the only church in which salvation 
is promised and may be found. His 
authority also must be recognized as 
supreme. We are not permitted to 
hearken even to Moses and Elijah when 
their teachings differ from the Savior 
for on the holy mount, the mountai~ 
of transfiguration, the apostles heard 
the voice from the cloud saying: 
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am .well pleased; hear ye him." At 
this time the aut.hority had been taken 
from Moses ~nd Elijah a.ud given 
unto Jesus, so tha.t, just previous to his 
ascension he said to his apostles: "All 
power [authority] is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth." If we a.ccept Je
sus as divine and with our whole 
lieart, we must. beliere this statement, 
and, believing it, receive the authority 
as supreme. If we do not accept his 
authority as supreme, we do not, with 
the whole heart, receive him as di
vine or as the Christ., the S<>n of the 
living God. 
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In view of these things, how ex
tremely roolish, how exceedingly dan
gerous, this double-mindedness when 
found in members of the church! If 
one carinot succeed in dividing one's 
affections bet.ween two mastel"'S nei· 
ther can one suc~eed in dividin~ the 
manifesta.tfons o~ love ·and devotion· 
between them. Jes us sa.id: " If ye 
love me, keep my commandments. 

. He that hath my command
ments, and keepeth theni, he it is tha.t 
loveth me." (John 14: 15-21.) Again, 
John writes: "For this is the love of 
God, that we keep hios command
ments: and his commandments are :dot 
grievous." (1 John 5: 3.) In har
mony with the foregoing, John also 
wrote: "Love not the world neither 
the things that are in the ~orld. If 
any man love the world, the love of 
t.he Father is not in Wm." 

Those who profess to be Christians, 
·and yet love the world and the ways 
and practices of the world, make God 
a liar, and his .word is not in them. 
"A double-minded man is unstable in 
all his ways." We cannot love God and 
the world. The" carnal mind ... is 
not subject to the la.w of God, neither 
indeed ca.n be." Here lies the cause 
of so much lukewarmness, double
mindedness, and love of the world and 
its wa.ys by members of the church. 
Many imch persons ask: " May I be a 
Christian and dance?" "Is it wrong 
to play cards? " " Can I attend the 
theater~" To my mind such ques
tions betray either ignorance of the 
teaching of the Bible or a corrupt, 
degraded, carnal mind, not subject to 
the Ja.w of God. Dancing, cards, and 
th.e theater will not make you a bet
ter Christian; they will not assist you 
in the lea.st in following Him who was 
meek and lowly in heart and went 
about doing good. On the other ha.nd 
they claim your time, your attention: 
your energy, your lov~, your money, 
and your inftuence. Have you any 
more time, enel'gy, love, or influence 
than could be profitably spent in serv
ice of Christ and of humanity? 

Jesus said: "Let your light so 
shine before men, that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven." (Matt. 5: 
16.) When you are in the t.hea.ter, i'n 
the parlor sociable, at the card table~ 
or engaged in the dance, are you let
ting your light so shine that others 
seeing it would glorify God? Are 
you setting the example? Is not the . 
world setting the example, and are 
you not following it? 

Is there any appearance of evil in 
the theater, the dance, or the card 
games? The Christian's duty is, and 
his plea.sure should be; to " abstain 
from all Qppearance of evil." (1 Thess. 
5: 22.) "Draw nigh to God, and he 
will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your 
hands, ye sinners; and purify your 
hearts, ye dou ble-·minded." ( J·ames 
4: 8.) T. E. WINTER. 

Fayette City, Pa. 

Chin Pi1np1os 
are local In nature. Tlle7 7leld readll7 to 
Common SeaM Treatlilent. 

HEISKELL'S OlllTIEIT 
11 a 1pectllc tor P1mple11, Frecklee, Tetter, 
Eczema and all 1klD dtaorden. GO eta. a box. 

. HEISIELL'S SllP 
clean the porea, makes the skin soft, 11 
and white. Price 25 cent.II. Bamplee 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 6 CO., Phllada., Pa. 

BELLS 
~eel .A.llo7 Church and 8Chool .Bel19. U-Send too 
C...~oev.e. 'flile (l. 8. :SELL CO., Blll•bero, Q. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. I 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIOR OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found in the Wareroom of 

PRANK o. PITE, Sole Agent, 
.831 & .833 Church St. NASHVILL.E, TENN. 

' 

Letters and Sermons of 
Edited by 

P . D. SRYGLEY. T. B. Larimore 

Agents wanted. Write.for terms. We will grant terri

tory to agents . h,r counties. The book will be sure to 

sell and will do great good. 
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Confederate Veteran Reunion, 
J..ouisvillet Ky., May 30-June 

3, :r900-Reduced Rates 
via Southern Railway. 

For the occasion of the annual re
union of the United Confederate Vet~ 
era.ns, at Louisville, Ky., on May 30-
June 3, 1900, t 1he Southern Railway 
will sell tickets from - po in ts en its 
lines to Louisville, Ky., at very low 
rates. These tickets will be sold from 
points in Tennessee on May 28, 29; and 
30, and from other points Qn Ma.y 27, 
28, and 29, limited to return until June 
10, 1900. An .additional extension of 
the final limit until June 25, 1900, may 
be secured, provided tickets are depos 
ited with joint agent of the terminal 
lines at Louisville on or before June 4, 
and on pa.y~en t of fee of fifty cents. 

The Southern Railw~.y offers excel
lent service en route to Louisville, a.nd 
those contemplating the trip should 
communicate with nearest ticket a.gent 
of the Southern Railway for sleeping 
car reservations and any in:forD,:lation 
they desire. 

Has ~ight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a. well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala .. 
Professor Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at· 
Nasl\ville, St. Louis, Savanna.h, Little 
·n.-0ck, Fort Worth, Galvesto:µ, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this -iasue, and write for ·a catalogue 
at either place. 

Price JI. $1.50 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
thrGugh from Nash ville to J a.ckson
ville, Fla., by Chatt~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connect.ions in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep ,,. sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you -
pal!IB through the largest cities, grand~ 
est mountain scenery, a.nd more poin~ 
of historical interest than by an;v 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FR.RE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8Qa~~leford B S9a~~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Gra.duatesot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. MisBOuri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Resioenoo, 1670. 

WILLCOX BUILDING. 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Tonight 
Just before retiring, if your liver is 
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull, 
bilious, constipated, take a dose of 

Hood's Pills 
And you'll te all right in the morning. 

The Hotel Hefone, in Chicago, was 
destroyed by fire. T.wo persons were 
killed and fifteen injured. -

The United States .Supreme Court 
has decided fuart:, it hras no aUtthurity 
in the Kenitucky govemorship case, 
·~md 1has dismissed it.he petition. 

The Carr gun is the newest a_rrival 
among the rapid :firers. It wei•ghs but 
tw.e·lve pound•$ and has a capacity for 
~ !~undred and fi:f.ty shots 
a minute. 

Under Spanish rule in Cuba elections 
were always held on Sunday. The 
elections to be held on Saturday, June 
16, mark a departure from · the estab
lished custom. 

T-he Supreme Court decided the in
heritance tax law to be constitutional 
and valid, but held that it applied to 
true am-0unt of the legacy, and not to 
the estate as a whole. 

Every street car in the city of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., has a· let.t:er \x>x, and 
every car is expected to slow up at all 
crossings in order to permit persons 
to deposit mail ma:tter. 

Norwegian legislators propose that 
girls who do trot know how to knit, 
sew, wash, a.nd oook shnU be refused 
permission to marry. Daughters of 
wealt;hy men are not to be excepted. 

Over qne hundred thousand incan
descent lamps and a. great number of 
a.re lamps will be used in the illumina
tion o.f tlhei Pan-American Exposition 
tiO be held at Buffa.lo, N. Y., nexit year. 

In his efforts to devise some system 
of lcmg-disfanoe signaling at ·night, 
Will.iam A. Eddy, of Bayonne, N. J., 
w · sent ;i small search light some dis
tance aboye the earth's surface sus-
pended by kites and flashed by means 
of a. k_ey on the ground. The scheme 
is said to be v>ery successful. 

The House bill relating to game 
birds .was fav-0rably reported from the 
Senate Commit.tee on Interstate Com-
~ The purpos~ of the bill is to 
preserve, distribute, introduce, and re
store wild birds in the United States, 
and the quest·!on is placed in the hands 
of the ~ecretary of Agriculture. 

Through the efforts of Senator Bate 
~~~ll passed the Senate approp:iating 

- $200;000 to establish a branch soldiers' 
home at Johnson City, Tenn. General 
Bate had nQt hoped to get the bill 
passed this session. The Johnson City 
bra.nch home will di:ffer from all others 
in that it will admit soldiers of ihe 
Mexican aind Spanish wars. 

The system of printing without ink, 
the impression being made by the 
electric cul"tt'nt, is being put into 
pra<!tical operation in London, where 
an finergetic company has been formed 
to exploit the new process. It is said 
to be possible to get sixty thousand 
impr.esskms an hour by t.bis method 
and at a cost much less than with the 
use ·of ink. 

A mericam wooden warre is fall great 
demand In England and Germany and 
is now :ti~ding its wa.y into Russia. It 
is a.lso exported to the West Indies, 
South America, China, Australia, New 
Zealaud, India, and South Africa. The 
articles which find a most ready mar
ket a.brood aire (!}othespi'ns, pails, 
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chopping bowls, folding chairs, refrig
erators, ice cream free,zers, wa.sfhtubs, 
and churns: 

Mrs. Betsy Cole, a white woman, 
who resided at McHa111ey, in the 
First District of Henderson County, 
Tenn., died :recently at the age of one 
hundred and sixteen years. She :was 
born in North Carolina. in 1784, ca.me 
to Tennessee when quite young, and 
has resided in the same neighborhood 
for about ninety-eight yea.rs. She wa.s 
the oldest person in the county and 
proba.bly in the State. 

If every community had a few hun· · 
dred citizens 'like Henry C; Bliss, of 
West Springfield, Mass., there would 
be little nee,d t-0 worry about the pros
pective exhaustion of the timber sup
ply. During the past twenty years 
Mr. Bliss has planted over one thou-· 
sand trees. The work has been done 
systematically, and the effect has been 
to greatly beautify the streets and 
public places of the town. 

Czar ~icholas II. proposes to com
memorate the completion of the1 Si be
rian Railway by the. erection in front 
of the Nicolai Railway station-the 
starting point of the road-of a mon
ument to the la.te Alexander III.~ on 
whose initiative the work was under- . 
taken. The monument will be ex
ecuted according t-0 t 1he designs of 
Prince Trubetzkoi, the sculpt-0r, and 
M. Scliaechte1, the architect. 

Twenty-five hundred barrels of ap
ples, of the choicest quality, and of 
long keeping varieties, were shipped 
from New York to be exhibited at the . 
Paris Exposition. 1n addition t-0 this; 
the .State of Ca.liforni·a will send, iweek
ly, a. car load of miscellanieous fruit 
during the whQle period of the Expo
sition. The fruit will cross the conti
nent in refrigerator cars and will be 
shipped in cold storage vessels from 
the Atlantic seaboard. 

Governor Roosevelt signed the Hal
lock bill. The new law makes it a 
misdemeanor to sell or possess for sale 
the plumage of wild birds and song
sters. Under the law the plumage of 
these birds can be worn: Sparrows, 
crows, hawks, gulls, crow blackbirds, 
common blackbirds, cranes, ravens, 
and kingfishers. T0he plumage of these 
cannot be worn: Quail, partridgef . 
pheasants, wild duck, pigeons, meadow 
larks, grouse, woodcock, orioles, rob
in.s, blue birds, and woodpeckers. 

The rise in the cost of building, 
materials and in the wages of labor 
has led to the suspension of work on · 
thirty government buildings which are 
in various .stages of erection in di:ffer
ent parts of the United States. The 
appropriations for these structures 
were made when materials were cheap
er a.nd the amount of money at Hie 
command of the government officiatS 
is not sufficient to permit the comple
tion of the .work without further ap·. 
propriationR to meet the de.ficiency. 

OOo bales, of 500 pounds each, an m· 
erease of 1,056,00 bales over '1:1he pre

, v.IOus ye~i.r. It isestimaitedtikai1Ailietoital 
crop in the United States was 11,189,

. 205 bales and the world's total con
eupipt.ioDJ was 13,932,000 bales. The 
value of our export' cot.ton for the year 

' ending June30, Ia.st, ds given 1a;s $209,-
564,774, representing 7,456,82~ bal•. 

. The dairy industry in South Dakota 
has had a phenomenal development. 
,Seven years ago there wa.s not a cream
..ery in the State.; to-day there are one 
hundred and seventy-nine running ev
e,;y day and doing a business of more 
than four million five hundred thou
sand dollars a year; and the industry 

· is only in its infancy. Thousands of 
. farmers who for years tried to raise 
wheat and were able to harvesi· only 

. half a crop every other year are now 
receiving from sixty to three hundred 
dollars a. month each from their cream
eries. 

The Senate C:ommittee on Interoce
anic Canals, though its ch1airman, 
Senator Morgan; presented itg written 
report upon the Nicaragua Canal bill. 
The repoi:f:· includes the statements of 
Admiral Walker and other members 

. of the committee appointed to inves
tigate the various routes for an inter
ciceanic canal and also the conc1usions 
of the committee •With reference to 
bot1h the Nicaragua and the Panama 
routes. The .committee reports in fa
vor of t·he Nicaragua route. On the ' 

. general question of a canal the com
tnittee takes the position that what
.ever .canal is consbucted its owner
ship must be American. .. . 

· The State of Pennsylvania produces 
more coal than any State or country in 
the world, with the exception o:f Great 
Britain. By the returns received from 
Jam es 'Roderick, Chief of the Burea.u 
<>f Mines, interesthi:g fact·s and figures 
-are gathered in connection with this 

· important industry. He says that 
there were 73,066,943 tons of bitumi
nous coal mined last year, these tons 
being 2,000 pounds, while there were 

· also 54,034,224 tons of anthracite of 
2,240 pounds produced there last year. 
Of course, a great. deal of the bitumi
nous coal was ma.de into coke; so that 
12,196,570 tons of coke were produced 
and 52,895,38"3 tons .were shipped to 
market. 

The Southern Industrial Convention 
was ·held in Chattanooga, Tenn. T'he 
sessions were .held in tih.e Auditorium, 
whieh .has a serutinig caipacity of four 
thousand five hundred, an;d tlh.e decorar 

' tions that were made, both in thhs 
building and in the. business portfo1:1s 
of the city, for the spring carnival, The government has sent four pos

tal inspectors to Hava.na to investigate 
the fraud in the post office there. The 
ge:rutlemen sent are: Fourth Assistant , 
Postmaster General Bristow; F: M. 
Hamilton, oft.be New Orleans division; · 
J. R. Harrison, of t·he St. Louis divl· " 
sion; and W. R. Keys, of the Chatta
nooga division. Postmaster E. H. 
Thom•pson, of Havana, local office, has. 
signed a ·sworn statement in which be 
tells of his irregularities in office. Ht 
used the government's money for hl-s 
own purposes and changed figures. 

· just dosed, were left undisturbed for 
· the convention, The exhibit of the 
University of Tennessee, the commer

. ci-al mureums of Phoi0Ladelphia., amd the 
Agricultural and MeC'hanica.J Colleg_e, 
at. Normal, Ala., were pla.ced in the 
Auditorium and formed a most unique 

· and attractive feature of t·he con'ven
tion. Secretary Nelson delivered an 
address on agriculture. The next 
meeting will be held in New ~leans. 

The new Iowa school library law 
provides that· every school district 
must annually set aside from :five to 
fifteen cents for· each ohild of school 
age, the money to go toward the pur
chase of books for the libary. During 
the academic year the books are w be 

The comme:tcial cotton crop of last 
yea:r, the cotton year ending on Au· . 
gust 31, last, was the largest in t}i& ~ 
hi:ttory of American commerce. ~· 
home consumption amounted to 3,5~ 
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kept ju the schoolhouse, but during 
vacaHon time they are to be kept for the 
use of the pupils in the house of some 
one seleoted by tihe board. As the books 
may be loaned to persons not pupils, 
it is suggested that the country stores 
be used as vacation quarters for the 
library, and the proprietors of those 
places, in view of the additi'Onal trade 
which the presenee of the books would 
bring, are ea.geT to comply. The 
books to be purchased are limited to 
a list which the State Board of Ed
ueation is to make out. At present 
neatly an the Iowa cities and towns 
are ava.Ui1ng themselves of ifue law per
mitting school directors to spend 
twenty-five dollars a. yea:r on books. 
Women's clnbs a.re aiding largely in 
the work, and in the rural districts 
the new regulations wlll probably do 
as much: 

For Sleeplessness, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. Patrick Booth, Oxford, N. C:, 
sa.ys: " It acts admirably in insomnia., 
especially of old people ·and convales
cents." 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 
fabric which is now so popular 

24-INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 
White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 
all the Pastel Shades 

75c to $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ASTHMA 
FREE U you suffer from any form of 

• Asthma we want to send you !ree 
by mail, prepaid, a Bottle of the famous Kola 
Plant Compound. It is Nature's Sure Bo• 
tantc Cure for the disease, and we guarantee that 
it will forever stop all your suftering. We are 
sending out50,000 Bottles free by mail to Sufferers, 
to prove the wonderful power of this New Dis
covery, and we will be pleased to send one to you. 
Send your name and addre88 on postal card. 

Address, The KOLA. UIIPOBTING "°·• 
No. 1164 ilroadwa7. New York. 
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The Mormon-Christian War. 

For years I have been hunting for 
a book printed in 1834 tha.t gave a 
full expose of the" Golden Bible," alias 
" Book of Mormon,'' fraud. 

Neighbors of the Smiths were ex
amined and affidavits made. A thor
ough invel!ltiga.tfon of the fraud was 
made while i,t was fresh. 

Recently I got hold of a copy of 
this rare and valuable old book. I 
hand out· a sample of it below. I desire 
to have it. republished in cheapest 
form and scatter it by thEf tens of 
thousands. It ought to be scattered 
all over U:tah, sca.t.tered wherever Mor
mons .have a " stake " or a cam.p. I' 
desire " one-dollax pledges " for this 
purpose to republish this book. This 
amount will secure eaeh donor a copy 
and ena.ble me to give some others 
copies who need them. Who and how 
many readers of this paper will re-• 
spcmd? Do not send money now; sim
ply send in name. I will call for money 
when a sufficient amounit to pay the 
printer has been promised. R~d the 
following affidavit of William Sta.f
ford: 

"Manchester, N. Y., Deeember 8, 
1fi3.3.-I, William Stafford, having been 
called upon to give a tl"ue statement 
of my know ledge concerning the char
'lc-ter aud conduct of the family of 
Smiths known to the world as the 
founders of the Mormon sect, do say 
that I first became acquainted with 
Joseph Smith, Sr., and his famiJy illl the 
year 1820. They lived, a.t that time, in 
Palmyra, a.bout one mile and a ·half 
from my residence. A great part of 
t.:t~ir t·ime was dev-oted to digging for 
money, especially in the nighttime, 
when, they said, the money oould ·be 
most easily obtained. I have heard 
them tell ma; Y(>lou. tales Tespecting 
t·he discoveries they had made in thei:r 
peculiar QCCupation of money digging. 
They ~uld say, for in900..nce, tha.t in 
such a place, in such a hill, on a 
certain man's farm, there were depos
ited kegs, ba.rrels, and hogsheads of 
coined silver and gold; bars of g.old, 
golden images, bra.ss kettles filled 
with gold and silver, gold candlestick-s, 
swords, etc. They would say, also, 
that nearly all the hills in this pa.rt 
of New York were thro.wn up by hu
man hands and in them were laxge 
<'.a..ves which Joseph Smith,Jr.,couldsee 
by placing a stone of singular a.ppear
a nce in his hat in such ·a manner as tO 
exclude all light, at which time they 
pretended he could see all things 
within and under the earth; that he 
could see within the above-mentioned 
caves laxge gold bars and silver plates; 
that he .could also discover the spirits 
in whose charge these treasures were, 
clothed in ancient dress. At certain 
times these treasures could be ob
tained very easily; at other times t ·he 
obtaining of them was difficult. The 
fa.cility of approaching them de
pended, in a great measure, on the 
stia.te of the moon. New moon and 
good Friday, I ·believe, were regarded 
as the most. favorable times for ob
taining these treasures. These ta1es 
I regarded: ·as visionary. However, 
being prompted by curiosity, I at 
length accepted their invitations to 
join them in their uocturnal excur
sions. I will now relate a. few inci
dents a..ttending these excursions: 
Joseph Smith, Sr., came to me one 
night. and told me that Joseph Smith, 
Jr., had been looking in his glass, and 
ha.d i,;een, not many rods fromhishous~, 
two or three kegs of gold and silver, 
some feet under the surfa<ie of the 
ea.nth, and that none others but· tlie 
elder Joseph and myself eould ·get 
them. I aecordingly consented to go 
and early in the evening repalred tothe 
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place of deposit. Joseph Smith, Sr., first 
made a circle twelve or fourteen feet 
in diameter. 'This circle,' said he, 
'cont.a.ins ·the treasure.' He then 
stuck in the ground a row of witch
hazel .$f.i.cks, around the said circle, 
for the purpose of keeping off the evil 
spirits . . Within this circle he made 
~nother circle about eight or ten feet 
in diameter. He walked a.round three 
times on the periphery of this last 
circle, mutterin~ to himself sometll;ing 
which I co·uld not understand. He 
next stuck a steel rod in the center 
of the circles and then enjoined pro
found silence upon us, lest we should 
arouse the evil spirit .who had the 
charge of these treasures. After we 
had dug a trench about five feet in 
depth around the rod, the old man, 
by signs and motions, asked leave of 
a.bsence, and went to the house to in
quire of young Joseph the eause of 
ouri disappointment. He soon re
turned and ~aid that Joseph had re
mained all this ti.me in the house 
looking in his stone and watching th~ 
mot.ions of the evil spirit; that he saw 
the spirit come up to the ring and 
a.s soon as it beheld the cone which 
we ha.d formed around the rod it 
caused the money to sink. We then 
went into the house and the old man 
observed that we had made 1a mistake 
in the commencement of the opera- . 
tions. ' If it had ne>t been for that,' 
said he, ' we should have got the 
money.' At another time they devised 
a. scheme by which they might satia.te 
their hunger with the mutton of one of 
my sheep~ They had seen in my flock 
of sheep a large, fat, black weather. 
Old Joseph a.nd one of the boys came 
to me one day and said y<rnng Joseph 
had discovered some very remarkable 
and valuable treasures which could be 
procured opJy in one way. That way 
was as follows: That a black sheep 
should be taken on the ground where 
the treasureswer~concealed; thata.fter 
cutting its throat it should be led 
around a ch'Cle while bleeding. This 
being done, the wra.th of the evil spirit 
would be appeased and the treasures 
could th~n be obtained, and my share 
of them was to be fourfold. To grat
ify my curiosity, I let them have a 
large, fat sheep. They after.wards in
formed me that the sheep ~as killed 
pursuant to commandment; but as 
there was some mistake in the process, 
it did not ha.ve the desired effect. This, 
I believe, is the only time they ever 
ma.de money digging a profitable busi
ness. They, however, had a.round 
them consta.ntly a worthless gang, 
whose empl&yment it was to dig mon
ey at night, and who in daytime had 
more to do with mutton than money. 
When they found that the people of 
this vicinity would no longer put any 
fa.~th in their schemes for digging 
money, they then pretended to find a 
gold Bible, of which they said the 
' Book of Mormon ' was only an intro
duction. This latter book was at 
length fitted for the press. No means 
were taken by •any individual to sup
press· its publication. No one a.ppre
hen~ any danger from a book orig-· 
inating with individuals who had nei:· 
their influence, honesty, nor honor. 
The two Josephs and Hiram prom
ised to slrow me the plateB, after the 
' Book of Mormon ' was translated; 
but, afterwa.rds, they pretended to 
have received an express command
ment forbidding them to show the 
plates. Respecting the manner of re
ceiving a.nd translating the ' Book of 
Mormon 'their stateme·nts were always 
dfacordant. The elder Joseph would 
say that he had seen the plates and 
that he knew them to be gold; at 
other times he would say tha.t they 
looked like gold, and a.t other times 

he would say he had not seen the 
plates at all. I have thus briefly stated 
a few of the facts in relation to the 
conduct and character of this family 
of Smiths; Probably sufficient has 
been stated without my going into de-
tail'S. WILLIAM STAFFORD." 

"State of New York.} 
"Wayne County. s. s. 

"I certify that on this 9th d.a.y of De
cember, 1833, personally appeared be
fore me, Wiliam Stafford, to me 
known, and made oath to the truth of 
the above statement, and signed the 
·same. TH. P. BALDWIN, 

"Judge Wayne County Court." 
The affidavit of Jose.ph Smith's· 

father-In-law, Mr. Isaac Huie, is worth 
the ptlce of the book. Address me at 
Gntyson, Carter County, Ky. Remem
ber the elders. are in the field, and the 
King's business requi~th haste. 

R. B: NEAL. 

I.,ist of Appointments. 

Will the Gospel Advocate kindly 
announce the following appointments 
and oblige,? On June 1, a't 7: 30 P.M., 
I shall be at Rich Pond, Ky.; June 2, 
7:30 P.M., a.t Fanklin, Ky. Then I 
shall visit the following points in Ten
nessee: Na.shville, South Oollege Street 
church of Christ, June 3, 11 A.M. and 
7:30 P.M:;; Brentwood (Owen's Chapel), 
June 10, 11 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Thomp
son's Station, June 11, 7:30 P.M., 
Columbia, June 12, 7:30 P.M.; Foun
tain Creek, June 13, 7:30 P.M.; Sti
versville, .June 14, 7:30 P.M.; Yokely, 
June 15, 7:30 P.M.; Lynnville, June 16, 
7:30 P;M., June 17, 11 A.M.; Robersons 
Fork, same day, 7:30 P.M.; Pulaski, 
June 18, 7:30 P.M.; Fayetteville, June 
21, 7:30 P.M.; Howell Station, June 
22, 7:30 P.M.; Petersburg, June 23, 
7:30 P.M., and June 24,11 A.l\f.; Oste1.la, 
same day, 7:30 P.M.; Cornersville, 
June 25, 7:30 P.M.; Yell, June 26, 7:30 
P.M.; Lewisburg, June 26, 7:30 P.M., 
and June 21, 7:30 P.M.; Verona, June 
28, 7:30 P.M'.; Thick (Cedar Dellchurch 
of Christ), June 29, 7: 30 P.M:; Hacrdi
son'• Mills (Old Lasea church of 
Chrigt), June 30, 7:30 P.M.; and New 
Lasea, July 1, U A.M. and 7:30 P.:M. 

I have made out the above list with
out being very .well acquainted with 
the relative positions of many of the 
places. If any of the neighboring 
churches should see it would be con
venient for me, in getting from one 
place to another, by exchanging ap
pointments, they will kindly let me 
know. I would be very thankful if 
some one from each church would 
drop me a -0ard, stating whether it suits 
to have the appointment and that it 
has been announced~ From Pulaski to 
Fayetteville is about t·hirty miles. I 
have left open the nights of ~'line 19 
and 20 for two appointments between 
these two points. Any churches on the 
road from Pulaski to Fayetteville de-
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Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the N t"W 

Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
tables are Tery full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' Qeing added." Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

siring these two appointments will 
kindly let me know. _ 

My purpose, .while at home, in mak
ing these visits to ·the cthurches, is to 
induce men and women to more fully 
consecrate themselves to God in Chris
tian living and in carrying God's power 
to salvation unto those who have not 
yet heard. J.M. M'CALEB. 

:Bad Case of :Eczema. 

"My youngest daughter had an erup
t.ion on her skin which almost set her 
wild at times. Medicines were pre
scribed, but they did not do her any 
good. Ica.Uedthetroubleeczema. I saw 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.advertised so much 
that I conciuded to give it a trial. 1 
got a bottle of it and 61· box of Hood 
Olive Ointment, They did the work 
thoroughly and permanently. I al
ways keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on 
hand and take it every spring when 
I have that tired feeling. I have per
suaded many of my friends to try it 
and all think it an excellent medicine. 

"(Mrs.) P. J. WHITE. 
"227 Spring street, Nashvile, Tenn." 

Quick and Convenient Sclledutes 
:East via Southern Railway. 

Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee points will find the South
ern Railway to be the most convenient 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Double daily service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 
Leave Nashville at 9:30 P .M., arrive at 
Washington on l!lecond morning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
beautiful and scenic portion of North 
Carolina poetically termed "The Land 
of t .he Sky.'' Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dining car servicelsaffordedeastof 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat~· 

tanooga with train leaving' Chatta
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
ton at 8: 50 P .M.; Baltimore, 11: 35 P . .M.; 
Philadelphia,2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coa.ches from Chatta
nooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket ag~nt. 

ITS 
STOPPED FREI 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

~oE~J!t!~r!!!,!.! 
011n1ulta t ion , penon&l or bv mail; treatioe and 
8~ TRIAi. HOTTLE FRER 

i;.:~~~:!i,•~.:,·r:!~t"o"ti;~:~i;::::.~ ~:~re;,;o:~f,y,VJ: 
'10UI l>i1ordora, Epilepsy, Spu ms, St. Vitus' Dauu, 
Debility, Exhau~tion. D B . B. H . l{LIXE, L41. 
931 Arch Street , Philadelphia. Founded lstL 

Some sinners would confess their 
meanness if they were not a.fra.id the 

would believe their confession. 
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Are We Married to Christ? 

" Wherefore, my brethren, ye also 
are becom-e dead to the law by the 
~-o-f Christ; that ye should be mar
ried to another, even to him who is 
raised from the dead, that we shQuld 
bring :forth fruit unto God." (Rom. 7: 
4.) Does this scripture teach that in
dividuals are married to Christ by obe
dience to the gospel? " For the hus
band is the head of the wife, even as 
Christ is the head of the church. . . . 
Husbands, love your wives, even a:. 

Christ also loved the church, and gave 
himself for it." (Eph. 5: 23-25.) This 
teaches that Christ is the head of the 
one body-the church-comPQsed of all 
Christians; but it does not teach t.Bat 
individuals are married to Christ by 
obedience to the gospel. 

The Bible teaches that Ghrist is the 
~degroom and the church as a whole 
(n~h individual) is the bride. 
Now, is Christ married to the church? 
If so, when did the marriage take 
place? Marriage presupposes an en
gagement. "For I am jealous over 
you with godly jealousy: for I have 
espoused you to one husba.nd, that I 
may present you as a chaste virgin to 
Christ." (2 C-Or. 11: ~) What does 
Paul mean by " espoused? " "\-Vebster 
says it means to be promised in mar
riage, or what we commonly call" en
gaged." 

"Now the birth of Jesus Christ was 
on this wise: When as his mother Mary 
was espoused to Joseph, before they 
came together, she was found with 
child Qf the.Holy Ghost." (Matt. 1: 
18.) This says Mary was espoused to 
Joseph." (Luke 1: 26, 27.) Mary was 
af. this time engaged to .T oseph to be 
married at some future time. So the 
church is espou~ed, or engaged, to 
Christ to be married at some future 
time. 

Pa.ul says .he desires to present the 
church as a chaste vire-in to Christ. 
What is a virgin? The word is some
times used to indicate purity ·and is 
used with reference to either male or 
female. But Paul did not mean to. 
convey this idea, for he modified the 
word " virgin " by the word " chaste," 
showing that the church is not only 
to be a virgin, but a pure virgin. "And 
in the sixth month the angel G~briel 
was sent from God unto a city of Gal
ilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin es
poused to -a man whose na.me was 
Joseph." (fa;ke 1: 26, 27.) Mary was 
a virgin, an unmarried woman, es
poused, or engaged, to Joseph: So the 
church is a -virgin espoused, or en
gaged, to Christ. 

If individuals are married to Christ 
by obedience to the gospel, when did 
the,y put on the wedding garment? 
In Rev. 19: 8 .we learn that the wed
ding garment i~ the " righteousness of 
saints." Can one put this on before 
baptism? If we are inarried to Christ 
why does he not take us to his home? 
Does tlie .wife· not come into possession 
of her husband's home when they are 
married? 

It is customary for the husband to 
go and prepare a home for his bride 
after which he comes and receives he; 
to himself. " I go to p:irepare a place 
for you. And if I go and prepare a 
place. for you, I will come again, and 
receive you unto myself; that where I 
am, there ye may 'be also." (John 14: 
2, 3 .. ) 

When will Christ be ma.rried to the 
church? "And after these thin.gs I 
heard a great voice of much peopl~ 
in ·hea.ven, saying, Alleluia; Salvation, 
and glory, and honor, and p<;>wer, unto 
the Lord our God. . . . Let us be 
glad and rejoice, and give honor to 
him: for the marriage of the Lamb is 
come, and -his wife hath m9"' 
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self ready. And to her was granted 
that she should be arrayed in :fi:he 
linen, clean and white: for the :fin1:i 
linen is the righteousness of saints. 
And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed 
are they :which are called unto the 
marriage supper of the Lamb." (Rev. 
19: 1-9.) 

" Then shall the kingdom of heaven 
be likened unto ten virgins, which took 
their lamps, and went fort·h to meet 
the bridegroom. And five of them 
were wise, and five were foolish." 
(Matt. 25: 1, 2.) Here we have two 
classes-the wise and the foolish. The 
wise enterea into the marriage because 
they made preparation befor~ they fell 
asleep. The foolish were ~hut out, not 
because they were not invited, not be
cause they did not accept the invita
tion, not because they slept (for all 
slept.), but because ther failed to be 
ready when the bridegroom came. Je
sus says the kingdom of heaven shall 
be likened unto these ten virgins. In 
the kingdom, or church, to-day are 
these t.wo classes-wise and foolish. 

" Therefore whosoever heareth these 
sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will 
liken him unto a wise man, which 
built his house upon a r'ock. . 
And every one that heareth these say
ings of mfoe, and doeth them not, shall 
be likened unto a foolish ma.n, which 
built his house upon the sand." (Matt.. 
7: 24-26.) " Many will say to me in 
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in thy name? and in thy 
nu.me have cMit out devils? and in thy 
name done many wonderful works? 
And then will I profess unto them, I 
never knew you: depart from me, ye 
that 1work iniquity." (Matt. 7: 22, 
23.) 

Jesus has gone to prepare a hQme 
for his people. He is co.ming again to 
receive his own. Only those who have 
made t,bemselves ready by building on 
the one solid rock will enter into the 
wedding supper and live with the 
Lamb forever and ever. 

Hornbeak, Tenn. G.D. SMITH. 

Bed-. 
nme. 
Going to bed to tumble and toss and 

dream; to pursue in vain the phantom 
1leep through long weary hours and rise 
to a new day unrested and unrefreshed. 
That is the way with many a woman, who 
i1 tormented by the aches and pains re
sulting from female weakness, and other 
di¥~• of the delicate organs of woman. 
Dr: Pierce's Favorite Prescription was 
made to cure just such ca.sea and it does 
what it W"8 made for. It heals ulcera
fi(!n and inflammation, dries debilitating 
·4t'ain1, cures female weakness, strength
en• the .body, soothes the nerves and 
enrichea ·the blood. It gives lasting 
1trellJ[th !or tl~e day and sound sleep 
for die night. 

"Jtor three years I •uffercd continually." writes 
Mn.~.]. Dcnnia, of 8a8 East College St., Jack
aon"f'llle, Ills . . 11 I sought relief amonr the medical 
Jr'o/fJ!N1t an~ found 1Wnl', until induced to try t>r: Pierce'• :lfavorite Preacrlption. When I 
cqmm•1ced ·taking this medicine I weighed 
a~ety- Te pbunds. It built me up until now I 
~-one liundred and filly-six pounds-more 
thaa I enr weighed before. I was ao bad I 
would lie from day to day and long f'or death to 
QotJle and relieve my sufl'ering. I had internal 
lal.aamatiolt, a disagreeable drain, bearing 
down palna and such distreaa every month. But 
aow I nenr heve a/ain--do all my own work 
aad aai a lltl-9~ an healthy woman. Thanks 
to roar medicine." 

Biliouaneu is banished by the use of 
Dr. P1erce•1 Pleuani Pelleta. 

DIU'DOllG • ~n 
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tri!IMPLOY a practical painter. There's 

IL!!J no economy in buying ready-mixed 

paint and employing a tramp to 

slather it on. The experienced painter will 

tell you that if you want paint 

which lasts you must use Pure 
White Lead. To be sure that 

it is pure, see that the packages 

bear one of the brands named 

in margin. 

FREE For colots use National Lead Com
pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Col
ors. Any shade deai~t.d is readily 

obtained. Pamphlei &'iviq full information and 
showing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled 
"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for. 
warded upon application. 

Natit.:nal Lead Co., 100 William Street, New York. 
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MR. JOHN T. MCQUIDDY 
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The Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co. ~ 
NASHVILLE'S LEADING STORE. 

Nos. 203·211 NORTH SUMMER' ST. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

• Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the mu&ic is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready 'fOr delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .............. · ...•..•.............. $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9<> 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'B. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .........•.......•••.•••............. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid •.............................. 
Per 'dozen, by mail, prepaid ...........•...... . .................. 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .....••..•...... . ................... 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............................. . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ................•... . ................ 

WORD EDI'l'ION-CLO'l'B. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid •.......•...................•..•..... 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .......................•.....•. 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..........•..........•...•.•....•.... 

Send all orden \0 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Naahvfile, Te.un. 
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y 0 U would like the lamp-
chimneys that do not 

am use themselves by pop
ping at .inconvenient times, 
wouldn't you ? 

A chimney ought not to 
break any more than a tum
bler. A tumbler breaks 
when it tumbles. 

Macbeth's " pearl top" and 
" pearl glass " - they don't 
break from heat, not one in a 
hundred ; a chimney lasts for 
years sometimes. 

Our " Index" describes oil lamps and their 
f'r"fur chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes.for it. 

Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, PL 

Virginia Jottings. 

A brother wrote me as follows: 
"Dear Bro1her Showalter: I received 
your tracts. in due time. I am more 
than pleased with them. May God 
bless and spa-re you to battle for the 
truth. We have some brethren here 
who fight. it worse than they would 
Roman Catholicism. One brother 
challenges you on the words ' be su.b
jeet.' f&om. 13: 1.) He says that in this 
you betray your ignorance and sh<>w 
tha.t y<>u are not competent to iWrite 
on the subject. I would be pleased 
if you will give this some notice, either 
by private let.ter or in the Gospel Ad-

. vocate. If in the Gospel Advocate, 
withhold name and place." 

Complying with the brother's re
quest, this is published in the Gospel 
Advocate as ·my choice between the 
tw-0, of so doing or answering by 
"private 1eifter." On page 9 of tract, 
entitled, '"Z"T}i; Relation ~f Chri;tians 
to Civil Governments .and War," is 
found what I said in reference to Rom. 
13: 1 and kindred scriptures, to which, 
no doubt, reference is made. The lan
guage used reads thus: "These scrip
tures tea<-h, beyond a doubt, two 
things-first, that Christians are not 
the powers; and second, that the Chris
tian souls, to a certain extent, must 
'be subject to the powers that be.' 
Nothing could be plainer than that, 
from the language used." This is the 
first criticism that has been iWritten 
to me concerning the tract, and needs 
but little notice. The tract issocheap
single copy, six cents, by mail; two :for 
ten cents; and one dozen for :fifty cents 
-that any one interested can see for 
himself; and if the " one brother " 
critic is so wise t.hat he has no "igno
rance," let him come out and" say his 
piece,'! so that others may be profited. 

As one of many complimentary no
tices, I give the following from another 
"brother: " "Mr. J. T. Showalter, 
Snowville, Va.-Dea-r Brother: I re
ceived twocopiesofthetract, 'TheRela
tion of Christians to Civil Governments 
and War,' that Isenttoyoufor,andthey 
are good. I do not believe a Christian 
can enter into politics and be a Chris
tian very l<>ng. I have been studying 
along t·hat line for some time, but 
your tract has brought me to a de
cision _th'l·t a disciple of Christ must. 
shun politics. Inclosed find one dol
lar ($1) in paper, for which please 
send me as many of the above-named 
tracts as you can. I want to distribute 
them. Y~urs truly, L. 0. HINTON." 

This brother's post offl.ce is Spencer, 
Ind. Let <lthers do like this one, even 
if a "brother" (?) is found occasion
a.Uy who says hard things about the 
tract. I do not know of any more 
" notice " to " give " than to s.ay: Let 
the" brother •l (?) say something that 
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has a.rgument in it, and a reply will be 
forthcoming. 

As several times, even in the Gospel 
Advocate, some things have been writ
ten .which are neither logical nor scrip
tural upon the subject of divorce and 
marriage, a few lines are herein de
voted to the subject. A recent article is 
from the pen of a brother, John T. Poe, 
in the Gospel Advocate of May 3, 1900. 
The granting of a divorce upon just 
grounds necessa.rily implies the right 
to marry again. There is under the 
gospel only one cause for a divorce, 
and upon that all seem to oo agreed. 
That one cause is adultery. But it 
seems that. John T. Poe a.nd some oth· 
ers hold that when a man is divorced 
by divine authority ·he is not at· lib
erty to marry again, neithe·r is the 
woman, under the same circumstances. 
There is nothing in logic or scripture 
to justify such a conclusion. God said 
in the beginning: " It is not good that 
the man should be alone." It would 
be unreasonable, then, to set one at 
liberty from one companion and re
strict the same from another. Eve:n 
in the Jewish age, when, for the hard
ness of their ·hearts, Moses granted 
the children of Israel divorces, not al
lowed under the gospel, they were a.I
.ways allowed to marry again. So, then, 
in the very nature of the case, mar
riage again, or the liberty 1:o marry 
again, is implied in a law for a di
vorce. The Scriptures also are in har
mony with the same. "And I say unto 
you, Whosoe\l'er shall put a.way his 
wife, except it be for fornication, and 
shall marry another, commit.teth adul
tery." (Matt. 19: 9.) Tha.t which is 
necessarily implied in a divorce is here 
clearly stated in connection with it. 
These few lines are dropped for the 
purpose of throwing the light of God's 
holy word upon this divorce business, 
which is allowed for only one ca-use 
under the gospel. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville. Va. 

Preserves 
I 

i-fruits, Jellle1, plcltlee or cataup are • 
•more easily, more qutckl7, more .. 

1 - ~:::t:!1~.~~D 'b~~:8!ii-: 
metbod. ·Dozeu otouatr UHlwlll be 
roundtorReflned 

P1raffln1 Wax 
In ever)' · bpuaehold. It II clean, 
tuteleae and odorle11-alr, wat.er 
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of 
It with a list of Its man7 llllefl 

tro.:il:::~!:=~ ok~Tr° 
ST ~ND ARD OIL VO. 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Railway. 

The Southern Railway announces 
reduced rates from points on its line 
for the following occasions: 

General A$Sembly, Cumberland Pres
byteriau Churchl Chattanooga, Tenn., 
May 17-24, 1900. Tickets will be sold 
at one fare for the round trip; sell
ing dates, May 15-18, inclusive, with, 
final limit to return on May 26, 1900. 

Gener a 1 Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17~26, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, limited to return on May 29, 1900, at 
rate of one fare for the rounll trip. 

Gener al Assembly, Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo.~ May 17-31, 1900. 
Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and 
17, with final limit to return on June l:\, 
1900, at rate of one fare for the round 
trip, plus $8. For furt.her information 
regarding these occasions, apply to 
nearest Sout.hern Ry. ticket agent. 

We ~~mid be glad for every sub
scriber to the paper to send us at least 
one new subscriber. 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps m it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
ob. receipt of price. 

~~ 

No. PRICE. BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. Co:r.s. I .PAGES~ 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
33020 $ 25 Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Board Flexible 3 48 

33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pagc;s . • . • • . Flexible 2 48 

Handsome Russia Leather, 33027 I 25 
White Pages Flexible 3 48 

Patent Flat Backs-

33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
33<>&> 75 Full Cfoth Stampec;l 2 64 
33082 I 00 Full Cloth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

American National Bailk, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, •1,eoo,000,00. 

w. w. BER~Y' PBHIDD'i. A. H. ROBINSON I VI<lB PBB81l>BHT. N. P. L:sSUEUR, C.UHIJIB 

1880 1900 

John Ramage & Son 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-OF-

EVEBY QJiADE Iii LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
FOR HOME AND EUROPEAN TBA VEL. 

HAND BABS, SUI r CASES AND TELESCOPES • . 
Mail or4ers will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1047. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fat1t1ing, and is 
designed to educate girls iit the branches taught 
in the Common and High School• and to train 
them in t}Je domestic duties. The school is five 
miles easf of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming ' 
by train g~t off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fann!ng Orphan ~hoot. 
OLBNCLIPP, TENN. 

LETTl~RS AND SERMONS 
T. B. LARIMORE 

EDITED BY 

F. D. SRYGLEY 
lllS INTIMATE J'RIEND. 

Agents wanted. . Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad· 

dress, at once, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
a3a II. Muk•t Str••t., 

NASHVILLE, TEN•. 

eHB1\P 
Farm :_Lands! 

Located 011 the 
ILLllHHS eBNTRKL R.R. 

111 

Sf'DTHERN ILLINf'IS 
and alao looaied OB Ule 

Ya~oo & Mleeleelppl Yalley R. R. 
111 tbe famoua 

Y11Zf'f' VALLEY 
of Ntuiaippi-•peoially adapted to tbe 

ra18111g of 

eeRN 11ND HeGS 

S~UL RU!REST In the WeRLO 

Write for Pampbleta and Mapa 

B. P. SKENB 
Land Commillaioner 

1111noia Central Railroad Comp'y, Park Row 
Room 197' 

ehleaao. llllnola 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
-OJ'-

H A RV ARD UNIVERSITY 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

AN UNDENOllINATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Anouncement for 1900-0I, Now Ready. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 
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Items from the Indian Territory. 

I ha.ve been absent from the Indian 
Territory during the principal part of 
the present yea.r, perpetuating my 
p:r.acti~ . since entering the ministry. 

ha-Ve la.lrered with the view of evan
gelizing during the montl}.s of the year 
best suited for that service and to 
put mys.elf in condition to use the re
maining months to the very best ad
vantage to myself and to those I 
should be cast with. So, in deciding 
how I could do this, I thought to keep 
myself in college during thA;l~cold win
ter months and on until the time the 
brethren look for protracted meetings, 
when everything looks encouraging fer 
good meetings. However, I was not 
idle during my confinement in college, 
but busy •all the time. I r.emember but 
two Lord's days on which I failed 
to minister in sowing the seed of the 
ldngdom, and I think one of these days 
.vas so stormy that few would venture 
Ollt~,s. 

Dawson, Tex., is the point where I 
attended school, under the supervision 
and instruction of Prof. G. W. Farmer. 
Dawson has much better school facH
ities than church f.acilities. Of course, 
I do not refer to the deil'Omina t!ons, 
for they are all fai-rly represented. 
The Joyal hrethren are few and seem 
to be discouraged. The digressives 
worked a. division in the congregation 
there some time since; and the· result 
of the division iwas, several members 
of the congregation were driven from 
the house of worship, and now they 
have not !l house of worship in .which 
to invite the public to attend for in
struction which not a few of the mem
bers a.re able to impa.rt, especially 
Professor Farmer. 

I met with and preached for a few 
brethren at Corbet, Tex., at a time 
satisfactory to myself and to those 

llL__~onceined;- Brother W. J. Weeks is a 
pr9n;iinent memh.er at that place. Sev
eral times I had the opportunity and 
pleasur.e of preaching fort.hecongrega
tion at Corsicana, 'fex., while at Daw
son. The congregation at Corsicana is 
moving along, I think, fairly well. 
There is a. large membership at that 
place and several of them are prom
inent business men in tha.t city, but 
doubtless they are capable of doing 
more than they have done toward the 
spread of the gospel and the conver
sion of sjnners in Navarro Oounty. 

I think their intentions are to put 
an evangelist out in the field for all 
his time. They are able to do this, 
tmd it shonld be done by every congre
gation in the State of Texas that can 
possibly support one or more in such 
service. The people, the Christian 
people, need a general a.wakenipg to 
their duty and to service; indeed, ·they 

--will never recover from the lethal"gic 
swoon t:he;t l\ave fallen into until this 
is done. "Service, service! Duty, 
duty! " should be our watchword and 
our constant guide. 

The condition the churches are in 
now is, I think, attributa.ble to the fact 
the church has educated the taste of 
the church attendants to expect some 
kind of theatrical entertainment in
stead of a spiritual feast for the ed
ification of the soul. T* is a dis
gra.ce the modern church has brought 
on itself for which it mus.t su:tfer and 
pay the penalty, even though its life 
is involved. Some one has said: "At 
one time the church triumphed by her 
faith, by her holiness, and by her cour
age; and by these high virtuee she 
must stand in this age also. She is 
the witness of immortality, the spir
itual home of souls, the servant of the 
p_oor, and the protector of the friend
less. If she sinks into a place of sec
ond-rate entertainment, then it were 
better that ·her history should cease; 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

for without her spiritual visions and 
a.ustere ideals the church is not worth 
preserving." 

The great, essential mission of the 
church is to give a home for the souls 
of those· who are without hope and 
without God in the world, to preserve 
her holy ordinance from pollution and 
corrupt\p.n, to wave the banners of 
salvation and truth over the hovels 
of sin, and to give life to the dead, 
food to the hungry, and hope to t·he 
hopeless. 

God help ns to do our whole duty, 
all that is in our power toward the 
dissemination of truth and the sup
pression of error, u'llltil we shall have 
con,quered the foe. J. B. ASKEW. 

Marietta, I. T. 

Our Marilu Meeting. 

I recently held a meeting at Martin, 
Tenn., with several ba.ptized. Elder 
Tom Moore, 41 Ba ptis1:. minister a1nd 
debater of note, attended the m.~ting 
and asked some questions which gave 
a number of people a desire to 'hear a 
debate at }fartin between the Ba.pt.ists 
and Christians, and in a letter to ,me 
from J. N. Hall about the matter, he 

. states that ip. a letter to him fl'om J. N. 
Penick, pastor of the Ba.ptist Church 
at Martin, Penick states 1:ha.t t.here is 
a standing challenge on the Baptist 
Church book at Martin tQ meet my 
brethren in debate and that he con
siders me one of the pa.rties chal
lenged. In reply, I beg to state in 
behalf of myself and brethren at Mar
tin, we cheerfully accept the challenge 
and sugg~st the time for debate to 
commence on Monday, October 8, 1900, 

and continue six days. For threedaysl 
will affint} that the church with w.hichI 
stand identified is scriptural in or~gin, 
faith, and praetice, and the Baptisb 
can for three days a0ffirm the same 
ab~ut their church. 

Inasmuch as Elder Penick is pasto1 
of the Baptist Church a.t Ma.rtin and 
many there have opportunities of hear
ing him almost any time, and a:<> 
many there se1dom ha.ve opportunity 
to hear Elder J. N. Hall pr~ach or de
bate, if it is agree~ble with our Bap
tist friends, we pref er them to be rep
rest!nted by Elder Hall. If such ar
rangements do not suit, of course, 
they are to get the man they desire. 
Inasmuch as I am to hold a meeting 
at Martin after the deba.te, I hope. our 
.Methodist and Baptist friends .will note 
the time and arrange their meetings 
so as not to conflict. 

I hope that. all things are now un
derstood for the debate to commence 
on October 8, 1900, or near that time, 
and that ·,111 things may be ready, and 
that truth, not victocy, will be the 
great desire of all. J. D. TANT. 

Hamilton, Tex. 

Some Facts for Serious 
Re:ftection. 

A ma.n who is unwilling to become 
· unpopular •with men or t<>o suffer per

secution for Christ's sake can never 
accomplish anything for his cause. 
All his apostles, except one, were put 
to death by men, and that one was 
cast iltlfo a Caldron of fioHing oil, but 
was, miraculously, saved fr.om death. 
Paul said to Timothy, his son in the 
gospel, after making mention of his 
own great p~risecu t.fons: " Yea, and all 
tha.t will live godly in Christ Jes us 
shall suffer persecution." (2 Tim. 3: 
12.) 

* * 
The preacher, in the ey~ of the 

Lord, .Is worse than a f.ailure who loves 
his salary and the applause of men 
better than the gospel of Obrist, in its 
purity, ·and the approval of God. 

If popul-arity, worldly. honors, and 
money we.re God's power unto salva
tion, many would be on their way to 
glory; but "the gQspel of Christ." 
being " the power of God unto salva
tion " (Rom. 1: 16), few are making 
progress in. that direction. Hence, the 
Savior's language, in Ma.tit. 7: 13, 14, in 
regard to the broad way to doo..t.h, 
which mainy tr.a:vel, and the " strait · 
and narrow way" of "life" which 
" few find." 

* * 
There wHI be marny surprises in the 

judgmenf of the ~rieat day. Many 
Who IlOW substi1:ute their OWll ways, 
.wisdom. and devices for the will of 

God. as it is revealed in his word, 
wm think t.hey have " prophesied, cast 
out devils," and "done many wonder
ful works " in the name of Obrist, and 
will ask him if they have not done 
these things; but his answer will be: 
" I nevier knew you: de·part from me, 
·ye that work iniquity." (Matt. 7: 23.) 

* * 
The Lord ha·s ordained only one 

wa~ by which men can be saved or 
enter into life, and that is "the strait 
and n.arrrow •way" wh.ich "few find." 
(Ma.tit. 7: 13, 14.) But men have de· 
vised many ways by whidli they con
tend that men can enter into life and 
salvation. Friendly reader, may the 
Lord help you t-0 choose the way he 
has ordained. 

* * 
Thousands of p:reach~rs. for the sake 

of money and popularity. .set aside the 
laws and wisdom of God, as reve•a.led in 
his word, and substitute iheir own 
laws amd wisdom, a.~d the a.wfu~ 
ana-t.hemas threatened them in Rev. 
22: 18, 19 and Gal. 1: 8, 9 :ha.ve no 
•W.eight with them. Many people obey 
the commands and precepts of th·is 
class of preachers and that clear wa•rn
ing of Paul, in Col. 2: 21, 22~" Touoh 
not; taste not; handle not; which all 
a.re to peris'h •with the using; after 
the commandments and doctri:nes of 
men"-ha.s no weighitwiththem. Alas! 
many will .be disappointed when the)' 
are called to judgmient to be judged 
by that Book that they shall thave ihad 
but little rega.rd for. 

* * 
One day we must a.ll stnnd before. a 

holy, pure, 8llld just God to give ac
e-ounit. of our deeds. A re you pre
pa.red for the solemn trial? When the 
writer was a very small boy •he heard 
old Br.ot.her G. B. Stone, i.n preacMng, 
say that the comrades of a man 
•who was mortally wounded i111 battle 
g·a thered around 1bim, and he was 
asked if he was afraid to die. "0, no," 
said he, "I am not afra.id to die, but 
I fear to meet God after deat.h." Let 
us love and •serve God while we have 
time a.nd opportunity, that we may not 
fear this inevitable meeting. 

* * 
'Ilhis life is filled wi•th vexations, 

diisappointmen1:s, a 0nd sorrows (Job 
14: 1; 5: 7; Eccles. 1: 1-16; 2: 
1-23), beyond which tihere shall be 
nothing but th.e hopelessness of ir
revoca.ble . despafr for the unright
eous. (Heb. 9: 27; Ma.tt. 25: 31-46.) 
Therefore man's existence .is a mis
erable failure if he fa.ils <to make 
preparaHon .while jn •tlhis life to live 
with Hod in the eternal home which 
he has prepared for his people.. 

Lockett, Ga. FLA VIL HALL. 

I 
Send us the names and addresses of 

any nonsubscribers whom you think 
sample copies D;light induce to become 
regular subscribers. We will send the 
paper one month free, and di.scontinue 
at close of the month unhf8s .they sub
scribe during that time. 

THURSDAY, MAY ~4, 1900. 

JESSE FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

llUNUPACTURERS AND 'W110LESALE DEALERS IN 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
WI MANUFACTURE 

Starr, Jesse French, and Richmond 
Pianos, 

AND HAYE IXCLUSIVI SALE FOii 
Steinway and Knabe Pianos, •"Id 

Jesse French and Packard 
Or&ans. 

PIANOS FOR RENT. 

a40 • a4:a N. Summer Streat, 

NASHVILLE, 

SOHtbtm 
Railway 

TENNESSEE 

lllll1IJ11•1t111111111111J 

6888 
Ml~ES 

ONE 
MANAGEMENT 

h;i •r11•1• 111111111111111 

Penetrating ltight South
ern States. . Reaching 
Principal C i t i e s of the 
South with its own Lines. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled Equipment • .:/I 
r ast Schedules. JI. .;It .;It 

DINING CARS are operated 
on Southern Ry. Trains. 

OBSERVATION CARS on Washington and 
Southwestern Ve11tibuledI,imited; Wash
ington and Chattanooga I.,imited, via 
Lynchburg. : : : : : • : : : 

ELEGANT PuuMAN SLEEPING 
CARS of the Latest Pattern 
o n All Through Trains. 

1. K. CULP, W. A. TUBK, 
Trame Manager, Gen. P&Sllenger Aeen&, 

WA.SHDfGTON, D. c. 

C. A. BENSCOTEB, 
Asslstani General Passenger Agent, 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

If You Are Going North, 
JI You Are Going South 

If You Are Going East, 
JI You Are Going West, 

l'URCHASE TICKETS VIA THE 

LOUISVILLE ~ NASHVILLE R. R. 

AND 80 Sl:CURC 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum of Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be cheerfully furnished hy 

C. ta. ATIWORI:, G. P'. A., 

~Atl'I8VILLE. KV 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED under reason-
able corulltlens; cair fare paid; 

board, $1°"11; catalog tree; no vacation. ~ 
ORAUGllON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 

St.Louis; Nashville, Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; 
Montgemery, Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 
Llttlt Rock, Ark. ; Shreveoort. La. Indorsed bf mer· 
chants and bank!lrs. Best patronlzed in South. Book· 
keeping, Shorthand, etc., taught by mail. Begin anJ 
&tme. Adllross (at either place) Draughon'• College. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Boo~." 
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EDITORS. ~epresent himself, both in his sermons and in his 
letter.i:;, and I believe he has done it. Wha·tever es-

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. F. o. SRYGLEY. timate a discriminating public may form of him, 

J.C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashville, Tenn. 
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either as a man or as a preacher, I believe those 
who study this book carefully will know him ex8:etly 
as I have known him, both as a confidential friend 
and as a noted preacher, for more than thirty years. 
While I had unlimited permission to publish any or 

· ·all of his private letters which in my judgment 
: would do good, regardless of consequences to him-
3$ self, I have not used that liberty to gratify the read.
MO er's curiosity; or to create sensations, or to make 
-341 a hero 'Of T. B. Larimore. I ha.ve simply tried by 

quotaitions from his letters to exemplify in his life, 
a.s he has tried to teach in his sermons, that which 
will help, sinners to become Christians, encoura.ge 
Christians to live godly in Obrist Jesus:, and stim
ula1:e preaehers to labor earnestly and abundantly 
to convert sinners and save ·souls. It may be said 

347; tha.t the letters quoted in this book do not fairly 
34-7 represent the man, because they all indicate vir-
348 tues and reveal no faults in him. In some of the 

The Famine in India···· · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · ~ letters quoted he frankly admits that. his ' mistakes 
Double· minded. No. 4............ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,.., 
A Visit to Florida ................................................ BOO have been many and marvelou~,' but says he has 
KaBsas Notes ...................................•...•....•..•.... 
Field Gleanings .... ... ...............•.....•.................... 
Apostolic Christianity.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

a&l ·always done what he believed was right when he did :! it. This is enough to show that he would not have 
any one consider him perfect.. It iis well for every 
one to remem be~ always that there has been but 
one perfect life in the whole history of the human 
race; that was the life of Jesus of Nazareth. All 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked other lives are imperfect. Even when a man's mo
with a red~ at this place, YOU are to understand tives are always good and his purpose is always to 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- do right, his judgment is not infallible, and he is 
ing YOU as a .regular subscriber. We are -indebted liable at any time to do wrong unawares and unin
to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire tentionally. For this reason every one should take 
that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. Christ as a model and try to be like him; no one 
We want. YOU on our list. We are endeavoring . to should try to be like any other man. It is well to 
make this the best year in the history of the Gospel copy the virtues of all men as far as possible, but 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. The it is equally important to remember that every man 
numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. has faults which ought to be avoided and corrected. 

1 
.~ ~h~ .~!?~,:ons. wer_e deli~ered during a protracted 

The new book," Letters and Sermons of T. B. La.r- ni.eetmg m Nashville, Tenn., the first .weeks of the 
. ,, . ,, . year 1900, and repc>rted by Miss Emma Page, a com-
unore, edited by ] . D. Srygley, will probably Qt: t t t h Th tat• f h' 1 pe en s enogra.p er. e quo ions rom is et-
ready to deliver by the time this notice reaches Nie ters are just as he wrote them, barring such correc-
public. While I have no financial interest in it, I. t.ions as would naturally be necessary to prepare 

am anxious that it be exteJ.lsively circulated for sev

eral reasons: (1) The Gospel Advocate Publishing 

Company has gone 1;<> considerable expense to bring 

out foe book, and I hope tiha.t enough copies will be 

hurried, confidential, private correspondence for pub
lication in a book. The corrections were all made 
by his permission and with his a·pproval, and the 
book as a whole was read to him and approved by 
him in manuscript before it went into the hands of 

sold promptly to save them from financial los·s or ,the printers." 

embarrassment, though I have no financial interest 

in the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company. (2) If 
tht>re is any profit from the sale of ·the book, Brother 

From another chapter of the book I quote as fol-

lows: 
J..,a.rimore will receive it, a.nd I hope tit will be a 

source of financial assistance to him. (3) I believe 

it is a good book and that it will do much good 

"Tihe world is slow to learn that Chris4:lianity is a 
workingman's reUgion. Most 'Of .the apostles were 

_fiia'hermen, Paul ,wars a tentmaker, and Jesus was a 
. wherever it is circulated. I say this frankly and ca.rpenter. No man can: walk in 'tihe footstep.s' of 
freely because my work on it was purely editorial. Jersus without making a few tracks in a. carpenter 
It is BrotheP Larimore's book, so far as authorship shop or s'Ome other place oi honest labor. Of all 

the men Jesus S'elecied for sp~ W'OO'k a.nd impor
is concerned, and in praising it I a.m not eulogizing tant positfons in t,he k!Lngdo~ of lieaven, ihe never 
myseif. The readers can form an opinion of the c'hose a gentleman of wealth and leisure for anything. 
merits of the book from the following quotations: Th~ follow:i.ng newspaper .clipping inclosed in one of 

" The design of the book is to rdo good. He ha·s hi-s letters is in po-int in this connection: 
never consented for it to be published except on "' RaJpli \Valdo Erner.son once saM: "T·he men iu 
conditjon that 'good can come of it.' In passing cities who are the centers of energy, the driving 
upon e-verything that is in the book, I have been wheels of trade, politics, or practical arts, and the 
guided by l'.ny own desire as well as by his wish tha.t women of beauty and genius, are the children or 
nothing but that which will do good be allowed tqi. g:t;"andchildre~ o-f farmers, and are spending the en
.appear in it. Christianity in theory and in practice · el"gie~ whicJ:i their fathers' hardy, silent life accu
is what does good. The plan on which the book is mulated in frosty furrows, in pc>verty, necessity, and 
arranged is to exhibit the theory o:f Christianity, · 4ar}mess." ' 
as far as he is compete;nt to teach it, in his sermons; ~· There i-s no idle time in the life that is photo• 
t·he practice, as far as his life exhibits it, in his let-., pi.phed by privl3lte letters in tills volume. When he 
ters. The clearest revelation of a man's real life. clq;ses a :m.eeti·ng at one place, ihe begins anot;her one 
,and chairacter i's ;his confidrerutial, private correspond-.. ~qime.dia.tely ;somewhere else; w;hen he goes ,home to 
ence; 1the best exposit.ioThS of a. preaober's i'deals of 'res:t, he preaches day a.nd night' to the home folks' 
Christianity are his sermons. This book, then, is · $1 works ' between meaJ.s; ' w.hen too .sick to work 
the best exposition of Christianity in thQQry and ~~ proo.ch, ~he writes encouraging lett.ers. to other 
practice that has been exemplified to the world in t~rkers every moment :he ~s a.ble to sit up between. 
the life a.nd sermons of T. B. Larimore. It is not *lls of 'heart failure' and 'extreme weakness.' 
my province to express an opinion as to the merits f!nern! years a.go he wrote from home as. follows: 
of either the man or his sermons. I believe they ·~·Myworkisto"preach.theword;"t:hewide,wide 
.will do good, else I could not publish this book under. ~ld is my field. My commission from Jesus reads: 
his instructions; further than this, I venture. neither ;!•,Go ye into all tlhe iW'OI"ld, and prea.ch the gospel to 
criticism nor eulogy. I have tried to let him fairly •ry creature." (Mark 16: 15.) How I have endured 

what I have endured, I do not know. I have worked 
constantly, under heavy pressure, with all my might 
all my life, a very few years, beginning .with the. 
cradle, excepted. People· thihk I come home to rest 
when I leave some distant field-well, I am going 
home to rest by and by. For weeks we have scarcely 
seen the sun here. Rain, rain, rain! During all 
this time I have preached two sermons per day in 
Fl<>rence, four miles from home, and gone into the 
water to ba.pUze, usually, once per day. We le-ave 
home, rafo or no rain, but nearly always rain, at 
9 A.M. and 7 P.M.; return at 1 and 11 P.M. After 
we get home at night, we sit up and talk about what 
we have done, and said, and heard, and seen, and 
thought, and felt, till about midnight. Thus far 
the LOrd has sustained me. I -am driving four tiJnpr 
four miles thro1:1gh the rain, preaehiiijf ~ an 
baptizing once every day; but so far as I can see, 
I am holding up in all respects as well as usual. 
Health good, voice perfect, no cold, ne:ver hoarse; 
always happy in the work. I hope they will let me 
quit this week. Other places are pressing me for 
meetings.' 

"At another time, while .ait home res~,ng and 
preaching every d'lly iin Florence, he wrote: 

" ' I am ga.i.n.Ln..g strength every d-ay; preaching da.y 
and night, and driving four miles every night after 
preaching. I thought I was sick when I came home, 
but I believe I simply needed the remedy I am tak· 
ing in this meeting. Weather cloudy and rainy 
much of the time. I am certainly teGting my powers 
of endurance in this meeting. Voice good. 'Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless 
his holy name.' 

" Once, when .he was ready to leave ihome, ihe wrote: 
"'I expeert to be gone nine months on this trip, and 

do my very best all the time. Nothing suits me. 
nothing is endurable for me, but constant work for 
the Lord.' 

"Every preacher, and es·peeially every ·preacher's 
wife. w.Ul know what blLl'dens weary head'ts had to 
bear d'lirtng these long trips from home; Other~ 
sides preachers, iW'hos·e duties rdema;nd long periods 
.from 1home, will -read ·between the lines here their 
own experience iin homesick longings for the dear 
ones far away. On the principle thaJt ' mi.sery loves 
company,' there w.ill be oonsolation to many readers 
in tihe following :Sc:mp of poetry inolosed in one of 
his letters while he was jn a meeting in the far West 
on a long t.rip from !home: 

"WHEN YOU COME, HOME AGAIN. 

" It comes to me oftelll in silence, . 
W,hen the firelight sputters low, 

When the black, uncertain shadows 
Seem wreaiths -pf the long a.go; 

Ever witih a throb o:f heartacJhe 
That for.ills each pulsing vein 

Comes the old, unquiet .Jongi:O.g 
To have you home agiain • 

" I feel that you are sick of the cities 
And of faces oold ·and st•range; 

But you know where there .is ever a welcome, 
So allow yuur yearning fiaincies range 

:Sack 1:o the dear old homestead 
Without ian aclliing ·sense of pruin, 

FOO" there'll be joy in the co.ming 
When you come home ~a.in. 

"When you come hom0-JWhy, there's music 
Thrut may never file away; 

And it seems the hands of angels 
On a mystic harp at play 

Have toudhed iwith a yearning s-adness 
On a beautiful, broken strai•n, 

To which my fond 1heart is wording, 
" \V,hen you oom.e home ag~..in." 

"Outside of your darkened windows 
J,s the great wor:ld'·s crash -and din, 

And slowly .the autumn .shadows 
Will come drifpng, drifting in; 

Slowly rand ,sobbing, ti.li:e nig.h.t winds murmur 
To the splash of the summer rain, 

While I dream of rthe glorious greeting 
When you come rhome agai.n. 

" On the margin of ithis clipping he wrote: 
" ' Mn;. Larimore sends this to me.' 
" One of the ·hardest ·pa.rts 1a preac'her has to play is 

to be cheerful in his work, entertain and be enter-· 
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ta.ined, V·isit and be v:isrted, talre a.n interest in every- . -.:- ·" Wihla.tever else ma1y be ithoug\b.t of him or ~jd hmn the ;arth 'and bleared open my eyes, but I can 
t1hing a.:nd. everybody •a.round him, nor show by word, ·About Mm, no one can successfully deny that he • no man. How can I go when I am blind? You 
look, laugili, Oil' mela.nchooly abstraction a.ny s:ig.n of /w<>rks. It is doubt:liul whether any man, living or I)() not lea.d me, yo·u send no saint fo. lead me. but 
the burtlen on :his heart he cannot help but feel, if de~<l, ha$ preached more -sermons under more differ- . stau.d there in that light which is above the _bright· 
he is •any pa;rt of a man, for the loved ones in lone- ent·circumstances in more different places th:an T. D. ness of the sun and tell me to go! ' Saul mi·ght 
l.iness •at home. 0 yes, 'preachers have a good tiin.e,' 'Larimore during the .same number of yea.rs he ha.s have truly said: '0 Lord Jesus, all the angels in 
if it is '·a good Mme' to play ·a part in home pleas- been preaching. Preaching twlce every day and• heaven bow down ·and wc:mship; they go and come 
ures a.nd enjo:Ymient-s, and then hide a1waiy in hearing tkr6e t.imes every Sundaiy, besides business cares, cor at. y()IUr command. You send none of ,these to lead 
of imu.sic and laughter to read a letter from a wife respondence, ba.ptizi-ng, visiting, attending weddings "this poor, bltnd, oonvicted sinner. O L·ord,' he 
and mother who tries to be brave a.nd cheerful and· at1d funerals, a.nd worrying over ()ther people's migiht have ·continued, 'you sent oa.ngels .to make 
encouraging, but breaks down in the effort and lets tr01;1bles, can hardly be counted the h'ar<l,est. part o,f re\'elations to father Abraham; you sent heavenly 
her ·heart talk in •a waif of poetcy clipped from &. 'his work. Perhaps .his hardest labors a.re the discom- messengers to rescue just Lot from the doomed 
newspaper. Others besides preachers have the S'ame forts, exposures, loss of sleep, irregular meals, ex- cities of the plains; you send none to. lead me. O 
kind of good times. Many a soul in .t::hl.s world hia.s citement, dangers, and ge.neral inconveniences of Lord Jesus, you sent an angel to comfort ·Joshua, 
mastered the art of ma.n.ufooturi.ng pleasure for otth~ .tnivel in long trips on scant time between meetings. who led the hosts of Israel una.rmed against the 
er:s out of its own :sorrow.s as raw material. W·hu ·:" "When in a. We~tern city, ready tOo begin a meeting, Eitrong city of Jericho. Lord Jesus, you sent a.n 
ever can do this is a. philosopher and phUanthrop~t, he w:rote: angel to shut the moutih.s of it:he lions, that they 
and wrhoever tvies .t.o .do it. is 1a hero, w'ohefuer he sue- ·'~'Just reached here this morniing. FI'l()m Mondaiy hurt not Daniel, your servant. Vea., Lord, one like 
ceeds or fails in the e:lfort. noon till Sunday morning eoming from Florence, uni'o yours~lf walked with the three· Hebrew childre;n 

"Inclosed in one of his letters, a clipping from a Ala. Worn out. Wreaks, washouts, bad connections, -in the midst of that fiery furnace made seven times 
local pa.per ii.n Arkansas wa,s introduced iwith the fol.. etc. Hope to be in good shape for work to-morrow. hatter than usual, and they walked wit.h t.ha.t tl.ivine 
lo~ing words by the editor: -&.ll'l'Y I cannot write you to-tlia.y.' oompanion sa.fely in the midst of tha.t. maelstrom 

__. " ' T·he two pretty stanzas below ail"e froon the pen " T·hink of going -into a cit,y Sunday morndng on 1:1,. ~ fire. 0 Lord Jesus, you took pity 'On disconsolate 
~...,.. ... of our fr1end, L. Stevens, of Mill Creek, a gentleman .berba.ted tra~n after such 1a trip, iand then undertake Elija:h a.nd sent for him the chariot of the Lord 

whose sparkling wit, expressed in rhyme, has ere- to preaclh three times to a. ·strange audience tiha.t da.y, drawn by fiery ateeds, wihioh a.t one bound leaped the 
ated so much merriment around Pope County :fi1;"e· ,.anQ..s:till 'hope 1o be in good fix for work to-.morro·w."' ohia.sm of dea.th and safely t.ra~sported Elija:h ·whert 
sides.' T.hink, also, of keeping this up continuously, iWithoUit. there is no pain, neither sorrow nor crying. 0 Lord, 

" 'I'he itwo .stanoo.s are ia.s follows: a break, for more than thirty years.'' you send me no chariot, no guardian angel to lead 

" TROUBLE'S WINE. 

"At trouble's table I have dined, 
And drank the dregs 'Otf trouble's win~; 
Mlsfor.tune held ,it to my !lips 
Until I .sipped it .sip by sip; 
And when I think :t•he gl'8.SS to drain, 
It seem.s :s'Ome power 1hidden 
Does replenish it fig.a.in, 
As though I am forbidden 
To e.mpty it, :and thus I find 
Another cup of trouble's wine. 

"And thus it's been my whole life through-
1'ly troubleis grea.t, my pleasures few; 
Wi-th all mankind I 11augh and jest, 
A n.d none of them have ever guessed 
That, wiith aJl my mirth, I hide a 1heart 
That's filled with deepest sorrow; 
'l'h·at in tihis l.ifoe I a.ct a part, 

A.. ~ :µtlrtl!,. I only borrow; 
Nor hiave •they ever yet divined 
That I am drunk on trouble's wine. 

If my judgment is not at fault, no one can read me, no friendly disciple, but in your matchless glory 
the book and not have a greater desire, when lie ·command me to go! Lord, how can I go? I am 
.finishes the readi:qg of it, to be better and to d<>' blind and one hundred and forty miles from .where 
more good and l8$s evil than he had when he bega11 I started.' All these and more complaints he might 

,.reading it. If I am correct in this opinion, it goes have made if he had had half the inclination some 
·: without saying that the book ought to be ex:tensivefy in our day and time have to make or receive excuses. 

circulated for the good it .will do. Address all com- 'I'he man who asks, 'What will become of me if a 
munica:tions to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Oom- -tree falls on me before I get to the wa.ter?' needs 
~y. Nashville, Tenn. F. D. SRYGLEY. f~ith in God and Christ more than he does ba.ptlsm . 

Ile needs faith which works, and works by love. 
Perfeet love will -cast out fear of trees, horses, mules, 
or anything and everyt.hing that men or demons may 
pµt in t.Jie way." 

Henry H.: "WeU, how did blinded Saul get into 
Damascus? I disremember how it was." 

Henry Hardshell's Difficulty Removed. . Fra.nk F.: "o, he was Jed by the hand of his ·com~ 
rades, who understood not tJie words of Christ spoken 

.Henry Hardshell: "Good morning, friend Faithful. toSa.ul! " 

I am -expecting to have you tell me of the case in the. · Henry H.: " I will admit the case of Saul and his 
~riptures which .was hedged about with more di~-.µu:tficulties makes all these supposed cases of extrem~ 
~nlties than any case that could happen in our day t»ffi.culty look very pitiful indeed. I ~ill h<-" -able to 
and time and which, as you may remember, you answer ainy of them. Singular to state, Sa.ul, though 
promised to tell me of when we met again. I fear., having more ground to make exC'Uses, seems to have 

"Ris idea of "the best things' is expressed in. th'6. friend Faithful,-my many troubles will remind you made n'One." 
foUowiing newspaper clipping which he inclosed in. of the saying of the wise man in Prov. 17: 12: 'Let, Frank F.: "That is ·what I am trying to show you, 
one of •his letters: a bear robbed of her whelps meet a ma.n, rather that when a person earnestly desires to obey Christ 

"'The best liaw is •the G<>lden Rule; the best phi- /han a fool in his folly.'" . he will not be kept back by excuses; when he wants 
losophy, a contenrted mind; the best st.Ja.tesmanship, Frank Faithful: "I will -admit, Hemry, that I have an excuse he will surely find one, though all he ha ... 
self-government; ttJhe best Wta.r, that against one'a been disappointed in you in some things, but I have ever heard 0 .f may have been explained out of the 
weakness-es; ,the best medicille, ~heerfulness and te,m. not yet lost interest in y-0u. At any rate, I do not wn.y. The excuse factory, far beneath us, is yet in 
perance in .all t·hings; the best music, the lauightet" look upon you as a fierce wild beast who is a terror operation and can fill the demand of any poor soul 
of a.n innocent soul; the best science, t'he exitracting to every one that may chance to meet such. I feel that .wants one. The.re are some other cases in the 
of -sunshine from gl00om;. the best ar.t, painting ~ . It. my duty to labor on with patience. I had rathe:r Bible to which I may at :some ·time refer." 
.smile upon tihe brow of ·C'hildhood; the best biogi"ar think of you a.s the 'wise man' referred to in the Henry H.: "I shall be glad to hear more on t.:b.is 
phy, the life whic'.h writes chJarity in the largest let- same chapter." -line, but for the present I must be going. My Wife 
ters; the best telegrd'pMng, flaishing JL ray of light Henry H.: "What is said of him?" told me she would have lamb and peas for dinner 
into a gl-00my 1heart; •the best engineering, building Frank F.: "'A reproof entereth more into a wise to-day, so good-by." 
a bridge of f·aith ove•r t:he. river of deatth; th..e best man than a hundred stripes into a fool.'" Frank F.: "With one word more: ' L·ahor not for 
diplomacy, effecting a trea1ty of peace wdth one's ow;n Henry H.: "I know I have been benefited by the . the meat which perisheth, but for that mea.t whioh 
conscienee; the best jcmrnialism, printing only the conversations I have held with you, but not to the endureth unto everlasting life.'" G. LIPSCOMB. 
gOod and the -true; the best navigation., steering eileat: extent I should have been. But I am anxious to 
of the rocks of persona.I OODiten.tion; 1Jhe best ma,th,e- hear of that man under great difficulties Who never
ma'bics, that W.hich dorubles t·he •rriosit joys, subtract~ theless was obedient to Christ." How Shall We Cooperate in Preaching 

the Gospel? the lll'Ost sorrows, divides tJhe .gulf of misery, adds t.o ·Frank F.: ''I refer to Saul of Tarsus when he was 
the :sum of human pleasure, iand· cancels all selfif!h- told to arise oaind go into Da:ma;scus and there it would 

[A discourse by 0. A. Carr at the" Fifth Sunday Meeting," 
April 27, 1900.) ness.'" ,_..be told him what he 'must' do. If he had had 

.;J. .;J. ~ wiihin him a disinclination to obey, which is really 

Onoe more I quote from t:he book, as follows: 

"No matter how omuch work he does, or w:b.a1t suc
cess laitten<IB his la~s. he is never -s11Jtisfied. He: 
wants to do more every year t.ha.n ·he hais ever done 
iin one yea'r before. 'T.here is a uniformity in bi.s
letters at tlhe close of one yea.r and the beginning of 
another, during his whole life as a preacher, .w•h.ieih 
would be monotonoUIS to the r.eader. It will save 
space to pu bJ.ish the following leUer ra,nd ask the 
readers to read it one time for the beginndng of eaeh 
ye-air he has been preac1Mng, if they want a. "complete 
record of his correspondence on thia.t. subject: ' 

" ' I a.m exceedingly an:xiou.s tb do more for Christ 
this year than I· have ever done in one yea.r; but J 
have scarcely begun yet. My vo.w for this year is: 
.Be better-do more, pray and labor for bettel" J.t:.. 
sults-than in any previous year of my life. So f.a,r 
as work a.nd results are c6ncerned, I have. only elei'en 
months in which to break my record for a:py J)nt 
vious year. Well, beginning, "the Lord wil~..!e 
January 31, I am determined to try.' £i~~ 

the spirit of excuse making, he had more reason and · If there could be a spiritual photography that 
ground to plead a man ·under hard conditions than would present the image of each of us and show 
any man in this free e<>untry ever had to say ,he nothing but tha.t which makes us Christians, we 
could not obey God in baptism because, forsooth, a ·would all look alike-there would be onene.ss, same- . 
tree might fa.11 upon him or some enemy might, i114 ness. So, too, if the image of each local church 
taking vengeance, shoot the life out of hlm, or pel"- ·could be presented a.nd only that whic.h oonstitute~ 
chance the horse or mule might throw him on the a. church of Christ, each would look like ·the other, 
.way to the water, or a thousand and one other and the name for one •would be the name for every 
things might .h~ppen-whiclh indeed never did ·happen one and for .all. All peculiarities and distinctive dif
to prevent a truly penitent believer f.rom obeying' ferences are to be excluded, for they destroy the 
Christ in ba,ptism." unity and a.re contrary to the oneness for which 

Henry H.: "What difficulties confronted Saul after our Savior. prayed. Any church that presumes to 
he believed in Christ and prior to 'his baptism? " introduce into itself any peculiarity, anything which 

Frank F.: "None- indeed, so far as heard from, but the Lord did not put there, makes a sad figure, makes 
we can easily imagine what they were if Saul had_ difference, makes division. When the church at 
been disinclined to obey .Christ. or had within him Oorinth be-gan to put on airs and presume to intro
the spirit of excuse making. When he asked th.e · rluce that which did not belong to the church, Paul 
qu~stion:, 'Lord, what wriJ.t thou have me to do?' rebuked it. 
and Christ said, 'Arise, and .go into •the city, , and Again: {'The hhsband is the head of the wife, even 
it shall be told ·thee whait thou must do,' ~ as Christ ls the head of the church," Do you ask 
had he desired an excuse for fail1ng to. obey, ~ which wife the husband is the head of? l answer: 
have said: 'Why, Lord, I am blind! I have ~ His own. You do not try to think of some large 
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somebody who would be the sum and substance of churches; and not. only so, but who was also appointed 
all •Wives and thus constitute a body and then try by the churches [mark that, by the churches] to 
to think of a head to it or for it. Why should we travel with us in the matter of this grace, which is 
have such thoughts ooncerning the church, that there ministered by us to the glory of the Lo,rd, and to 
must be some large "representative body," inclusive show our readiness. . And we have sent with 
of all churches, in order to form the conception of them our brother, whom .we have many times proved 
Christ's being the head of the church, and that said e3.rnest in many things, but now much more ea.r
" representative body" must represent us or we nest, by reason of the great confidence which he 
stand for nothing? No; "the husband is the head hath in you. Whether a.ny inquire about Titus, he 
of the wife " expresses relationship and is just as is my pa:rtner and my fellow-worker to yO'U-ward; 
broad and as comprehensive as is the idea conveyed or our -brethren, they are the messengers of the 
in the t~rm "wife." So, too, the" church of Christ" churches, they are the glory of Christ. Show 
is just as broad and as comprehensive as is the re- ye therefore unto them in the face of the 
lationship· into which persons enter by becoming churches the proof of :your love, and of our glory
Chdstians; and there is no.thing narrow, parfial, or ixig on your behalf." Here it is plainly stated 
restricted in the Ecriptural use of t ,he word" church." as to how the church acted; it was through theiI· 

Instructi:m to one church ·js instruction to every "messenge1s." Are we doing anything that requires 
church, and the very idea of diffe.rences, of peculiar- ''messengers'?" The very fact that there we.re mes
a.ies to distinguish the one from the other is ex- seu.gers she>ws that these churches acted conjointly. 
eluded from the Ecliptural concept-ion of "church.'' Sot only so, but it is plainly stated that Achaia hath 
If it be objected that the church is not individu.al been prepared for a year past (note the statement
and not. to be t.hought of as acting as an individual not the churches, but A'~haia, in the aggregate and 
and the objection he based on the premise that "you as one man), is 'rea.dy, waiting for you to do your 
cannot tell when a. thing is done as a church, be- work, not .acting without you; but is ready to act 
cause all the members do not do it," I answer: This when yo.u coim.e up with your part, and we will then 
mistakel-l the point. 'I'he expression "de>ne as a a.et fogethe-r. 
clrnrl'h" mc>Ans what is right for the church to do; Think of it! Do we hnve the idea that there is no 
what the ehurPh approves and teaches 'Should be done; mutual flependen.ce in the most important work-
whether enC'h member does it or not; what each mem- that of preaching the gospel? Does any church say 
ber ought to do. to another: "You go on aud act for yourself, and 

Now, are the individual churches to cooperate in by yourself, and do not pay any attention, to whether 
anything? Since the responsibility to preach the I act or not?" Ts such talk .speaking as the oracles 
gospel is placed alike on each church, _are they to of God speak? 
wqrk together? 1 hold that this is answered for us Think of the prevailing unconcern among thE: 
in the S<.'riptures, and the "ho.w " shall we coop- churches as to each other, and say: Is this Ohris
erate ·we ean learn from what is stated of the t.ianity as it is taught in the New Testament? Why, 
c•hurches of .which we read in the New Testament. not only are churches unacquainted ~ith ea.eh other 
Jn Macedon:ia~ whence the cry once ca.me," Come over and have but little care for each other, but the in
. . . and help us! "the grace of God was bestowed diviclual members, though living not far apart for 
upon the churches; so "that in a great trial of aftlic- years, are not acquainted with each other. BrethrerL 
tion the a.bunda.nce of their joy and their deep sit on the jury bench together and do not know tha.t 
poverty abounded unto the riches of their liberality." they are members of the church. Perhaps this is 
I pray you, notice the pronouns here: "They," not the place to find it out, but it looks to me that 
"their," "them," and "themselves.'' There is ev- a decent. regard for each other's welfare would cause 
erythjug to show their cooperation-their united us to finrl it out. in some place~even if it be the meet
e:ffort~a.nd not a. single thing to indicate that. there inghouse. 
wa.s anyt.hing in the way of joint partfoipati.on. It What have we now as a conclusion? I answer: 
was the "fellowship of the ministering to the We have the case made out by the facts recorded jn 
s;alnts." p;:?ul calls it. "'gra~e; " amazing grace it the N"ew Testa,ment that the ea:rly churches did 
would be in this our day. cooperate in supporting the poor, and since the ob-

We have all admitted that the o·bligation fo preach ligation to support the gospel rests on each church, 
the gospel rests on the church, that the church is just like the obligation to care for the poor, the 
individua1, and that what is true of one is true ·of "how" they acted in that case is how we . are to 
every one. Is this obligation less •Weighty than the act in any case where the obligation to do a giveu 
obligation to support the needy? The fact that tht! thing rests upon all ali'ke, according to ability, as 
churcht>R cooperated under the apostle's instruct.ion, certainly as doeR the preaching or the support oft.hose 
guidnnee, a.ncl exhortation in support of the needy who do preach. Then the" how" is this: 
is what 1 emphasize. They acted together. It was 1. Let the preacher, the Titus, or the brother whosE: 
not it. (the church that did) and jt. (the church that praise is in an the churches where he is known, go 
did uot), but the words are "they," "their," and to the churches and get a promise; and if that prom
" themseTves,'' just like you would speak of a num- iEe is not paid promptly, do as Pa.ul inst·ructed: 
-Ser of men acting toge.th-er in the discharge of a duty. Send "the brethren [collectors, financial agents], 
Here is instruc~bn on the wbject of cooperation that they would go before unto you, and make up 
and on how we shou1cl cooperate, a.nd I cla.im this beforehand your uforepromised bounty." 
is imfficient. Fo·r any one to say that I should not 2. Ha''e some brother hold that m<>ney collected for 
tea~h it ancl mge che brethren to act on this instruc- the support of the work. 
tion \\-Ollld be I:ke ~ying to me that, I should n<Yt "3. Pay the expenses for collecting this out of the 
teach one of the plainest less·ons of God's word and sum now on baud. 
one of the most imp::irtunt lessons that was ever ~1. Let the churehe:s understand that this very 
given to the churches. Theu, too, there is the obli· p.reacher, this Titus, is the very one to whose sup
gation resting on the churches equally, according to port as to a. preacher in the county they are asked 
ability. Listen: "I say not this," says Paul, "that to give, that the matter may be definitely understood 
others may be eased, and ye distressed: but by equal- as a -0ooperation with him in the work. 
i1K; your abundance bt'ing a supply at. this present 5. I....et this Titus be a man w.ho can preach, not 
time for their want, that the.ir abundance a1so may only one who is trying to learn how to preach.· 
become a supply for your want; that there may be 6. '\Vhen all the churches in the county have been 
equalitJ·." What care for each other! What fellow- visited and the contribution of each secured, let the 
ship! time be set when this brother, this Titus, is to be· 

If i t be objected that the instruction is how to gin his Ja.bors, and let him so announce. 
raise mean;;. hc•w to co<ipera.te in raising contribu- 7. Tr.ea :H a. sea.son of the year favorable for such 
tions for the poor saints, and not how to raise money meeVng Jet there be a mass meeting. 
to support the preacher, I answer: This is the only 8. Let each church be ready to say through its mes
instruction on the subject of joint pa.rticipa.tion in senger whnt it will do, what it can be depended on 
<•ontributing, and the laying i:n store on the first day for, from one mass meeting to another. 
of the week is the way the apostle says it was to 9. Let the brethren t.hemRelves in this mass meet
he ga.t.hered; and if the objection is to stand, we ing select their own president, secretary, and treas
should cease to give to the preacher anytb1ng tha.t urer. 
is eontribnted on the first day of the week, for the 10. Let the elders and deacons of all the churches 
instruction on that subject had reference to t.he col- in the county select tb.e preacher, from time t-0 time, 
Je~tion for the poor sainll;. and take charge of him and of the work. 

JJet us gather up the :facts given in 2 Cor. 8, R. V.: I think~ brethren, I have answered the quesUon 
"Thanks be to God, which putteth the same earnest sufficiently: "Ho.w Shall We Cooperate in Preachi~· 
care for you into the heart of Titus. For indeed he the Gospel? " This is no fancy sketch, but it is the 
accepted our exhortation; but being himself very ear- statement of what is my expe

0

rience in the .work con
nest, he went forth unto you of his own accord. And t.emplated. I went among the churches, told them 
\.ve have Rent together with him the brother whose what. they were glad to hear-namely, no opportu11:Ity 
praise in the gospel is spread through all the , was then and there presented for them to cooperate 
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with me in preaching th<> gospel. They responded, 
and in Boone, Callaway, Chariton, and other coun
ties in. Central and Northwest Missouri the churches 
cooperated, having no organization except that of the 
elders and deac,'(ms of the church. 

I am sure th(;) same could be done in Grayson Couu= 
ty. It would require a T.itus to begin the work, and 
I wi·sb to say, as my last word, I know Titus. 

For a Morsel of Meat. 

There are ohiarac.ters on :the ·stage of inspired his
tory tihart rise, and ·for thoe1iir one brief moment live 
a.nd figure, then despair, for ever&.O!re swallowed 
up in the silence :of Itlhe forgotten. They .go without 
lea.vi]lg ia t.race; \they axe :suddenly blotted out. 
Sometimes the•reia.son of tlb:is is thia.t their :hi.story is 
nnineceissa.ry, fo.r tihe holy Scriptures do not deial with 
every ma.n; but som~imes, too, trh.e~ is a deeper 
ca.use. The Bible dismisses t1hem iWith ~ntempt. 
They pla.yed :a small pa1rt, and the sipaee .allotted to 
them is quite eilJ()ugih; it is in proportioil! to the men. 
Abra.ham's ntame reeoh.oes from Genesii! to Revel~ 
ti'on, Abel lives, Noa1h lives, David Jives, ia.nd Paiu.J. 
lives; but those ephemeral flie.s of holy writ ha.ve 
on0e :for a.II depa!l"ted. 

Among t.hem is Esam. He was not a bad man, as 
we use the term; he was not u:tt.erly corrupt nor 
rebellious aga.inst God. On the eontrn~ he was 
1dnd-1hea:rted, good-natured, and is never mentioned 
as ha.v-ing done a.ny .positive hrarm to any one. You 
cannot but feel kindly toward .him w.hen you read 
how flreely 1a.nrl genercm$ly •he forga.ve J a:cob, his 
brioither, -ait tihe time of tlhek meet.i.ug. But there is 
one fac.t trha,t exposed and ma·rked his character: lw 
soo1d his Mr~,bright for 1ai me.sis of pQttage. 

Th.is describes the man. Actions a:re not l()l()pho.les 
by w1h.ieih we ma:y look into the .soul; :f.or tlhe sou~ 
is responsible foir the deed. 'Dhis man's soul was 
o.f smal1l cii;rliber. Wi'thout other .si:Janda;1ids we are 
ahvta.ys a.ble to guage t!he minds a.nd hearts of men. 
We k1n:ow them by t:bei:r views of the re1altJ:ive value 
of things. Every m.an, :as .so·me one has said, ihas an 
idea aooording to which his world is classified. Re
form t,hi~ idea. 1a.nd you hia.ve reform.ed the man, fur 
mnn ailway$ .seek.s filu.ut whic;h i-<i most precious in (his 
eyes. 

I once rea:d-.how a litit.le boy in pl<ay.i.ng had slaugha 
tered Jui,5f brother, 1a.s he 1hrud seen his fu.ither kill 
calves .and sheep. T.he maitter was brought before 
the courts. T·he courts· were perplexed, fo1r they 
knew not whetJ:ter to hold •the ·little boy a.coouni:Jable 
or not. Finally, a judge went to the little boy, ·and 
spoke ·to him, kindly: " My litt1le fellow, they have 
loeked you up in the ja.i,1 and trea,ted you badly. I will 
g•ive you isometihing to make up for your troubles. 
Here is a gold piece and here is a1n apple. Take 
whichever you want.'' Tthe child looked .at. the gold 
piece a moment, iand then rtook tlb.e apple. · The jutig·e 
turned to the ooort a.nd said: "Not guilty! " 

'l~he iW.i.sdom of this verdict is ia.pparenrt. Any one 
that, und.er comm:Qln eircrnust'8il:lees, would prefer an 
a,pple to 1a gold piooe is unaccoUJnta.ble; his mind 
is undeveloped and ihi..o;. undersitainding small. The 
ImHan whose "untu'i:ored mind" leads him to eY 
chaJ.ige dia.monds for .strips of red cloth stands lcH 
the scale orf 1huma.nity. Befoire .he can be :on a level 
with c.ivilized men hiis mind must be reformed; his 
c.lassificati.o•n of t:he world must, be revoluticmized; 
his ideas reg,aJ>ding ·t·he relative value of things 
must •Undergo ·ai thorough clmnge. He must lea:r:n 
the value of quiet industry, of .a settled (home, of 
knowledge, anrl of c.ivilizati()!Il. When. he under
etands thls: he makes hlis chotice. If !he accepts the 
new truth, :he will turn 'hi.s couTSe; if he does not 
accept, the man, is worthles.s. 

\.V.hat we underat:Jand by a. " t•rifting " fellorw is a 
ma:n who ca.nnoit Oil" doos not .aippreciaite what is 
really good. He holds 1tihe present pleasure above 
the future good; he .sac·rifices !00s hopes and aspim.
t:ions to the oomfort of the hour. Benjamin, Fr1runklin 
re-1.a.tes of his boyhood dia.ys tth1at :at the time of thE: 
·an.mm.1 fair his kiinsfolk 18,nd friends would fill hlis 
pocke•t.s with small cosins. At .one -sucih ooca;sion he 
sa.llied forth with ·Hg.ht heart ito take in tbe mir. On 
t.he way he met a pedldle.r who .sold .a,n unusually noisy 
sc:rt.of whistle. Young Benjamin a.dmir-ed the whis
tle much, a.nd finiaJly ventured t.o ask -t.he price of it. 
T'.he peddler eyed him, and proposed to sell him tihe 
coveted arl.icle " for all the- money :he had," and the 
boy gladly made the purc\h.ase. Proud.ly bl()lW[[ii.g his 
whistle, he went back •home and t.old the home folk~ 
whia:t :he had d.one. Benjamin met with sore disap
pointment, for instead of being praised he wa.i; 
Laughed at. He was not so much elated as before, 
aind t'he whistle sank coi11JSiderahly in Ms estima.tfon. 
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Fin:a.lly, he d)d •a.way with it aJtogether, for U was a 
reproach to him 1whe.never he lalid his eyes on it. 
It wa.s a bitter expm-ience for the little fellow, but 
it became a help to him. The moral of it, to Mm, 
wais: Never pa.y too much for your whistle. Often in 
l'3lter life .he found place to apply it. W1hen, for in
stance, he •E'aw one striving to make an empty show 
whiile poverty wia.s underm'tning his hQUse, he sa.id 
to hiimself: "Here is a. man who i:s pa1ying too much 
for his whistle." 

positive commands, does those things which suit him 
and leaves out those things •which do not suit him, and 
does something else that suits him bette.r; ta.kes 
sprinkling or pouring instead, 1as it is :µi.ore eonverifont 
and more pleasant for h:irrn. every way; and thus he 
goes his own way. In so doing, he shows plainly 
tha:t if faith or repenta.nee had not csuited him, .he 
would 0have t.urned •awaiY from them aJso. This is 
why J a.mes .says: " Whosoever shall keep the whole 
law, and yet offend in one ·point, he i·s guilty of aH." 

hoa.s ordained .it •to be done. God's power is alto
get~er lacking in it when we put it w:here and for 
what God never appointed it. U is then only man's 
WQrk and ma.n's power, a.nd can bring good to no o.ne. 
God commands his people to sing and to make mel
ody in their hearts to him; but when they delegatE
thfs work to a selec.t or salaried choir or put in an 

. organ by whioh to run their m1usic ins-d of doing 
just .what God sa.id do, then they turn away from 
God's works and do theil" own works. 

I have n()t t.ime to. tell more of this; the principle 
is pla.in. 'rhe grea:t man never despises •a really glOOd 
thing. He k.DJOiws the value of t 0he good. He does 
not only know• he also exchanges w:hiat he has :for 
the better. He knows how .to endure pai,n amd ·hard
ship foir the true go1d. To attain i.t he under~ 
p:r'iv1art:don .amd tramples under foot t'he pleasure's that 
would 1hinder him in hJi,s pnrsUJit. He has found a 
pearl of great price and " goeth and selleth all that 
he :hath, and buyeth ·" it. Woe to him t·hat ·prefer~ 

sleep! Woe to him that wa.nder.s from the road to 
gather flower.s! He pay~ ·too muoh for his •whistle. 
J f' exchanges ·Sl!-ccess, fame, and ~iohes. for a few 

-===----moments- --of p1easure, for tihe indifferent bliss of 

idlen.ess. 
Esau knew what the birth.right amounted to, he 

understood -its blessings; but his world was Il'ot classi
fied "the best first," but " my. present comfort first" 
-pleasure first. Ali such men are utterly worthless. 
'Dhe world is fiuH of t1hem; hell is full of them. 
T.hey ca!llnot be fiaol'llllier:s; they will n'<>t keep their 
ground clean. They cannot be tradesmen; sleep and 
pleasures are too sweet. They cannot be Christians; 
at the first opportunity they will sell out to the devil 
for .a meSJS of pottage. 

I •am not speaking .of earthly success only. A man 
ffitliY heaip up m10ney airu'l then be a fuilure in God's 
sight. "Thou fool, this night thy soul shaH be re· 
quired of thee," may God say t() him. " For what shall 
it profit a man, if he shall gain: the whole .wodd, 
and rose his own isolll?" Nothing. He has pa.id too 
muc.h for his wthistle. 

Here is the (l"ecor:d of ia man who was wonderfully 
successful - one of the greatest h~roesi tihat ever 
walked under hielµ'en. Listen: "By faitih Moses, 
when ihe was come rto years, refused to be called the 
son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffeir 
affiic.tion with the people of God, tbain to enjoy the 
pleaaJures of sin for ·a. ,sea.son; esteeming the reproach 
of Christ greater riches than 1:Jhe t:roo.sures in Egypt: 
for ·he had respect unto the recompense 'Of the re
wa.00." 

What a str.a.nge c1a:S8tficaition! He could have had 
treasures, belonged to the royal family, and enjoyed 
t:he pleasures ,of sin. Ins~ad, it stood written in 
.his hea:rt: Affliction first, poverty first, God fkst! 
"For he had respect unto the recompense of re
ward." 

T.his was the very thing Esau had Il()t. He was 
unfit fur Salvation and for life ete~al, so i.s every 
one like him. Hence, wit·h solemn voice the apostle 
of Christ warns the wavering fullowers, lest t.here 
be .among them "any fornicator, or profane person, 
a.s Esruu, who for one morsel of meat sold his bir.t1h-

. rig.ht. For ye know how that afterwards, .when he 
1uld ihave .inherited the blessing, he was rejected: 

for lie :found no pklce of repentance, though he 
sougiht it ~efully wJ..th rte.airs." (Heb. 12: 16, 17.) 

ROBERT H. BOLL. 

~OVE, GRACE, AND OBEDIENCE. 

" If a man love me, he will keep m~ words," is what 
Jesus sa.ys a.bout iot, and .he knew what :he was talk .. 
iug about; and this was a plain, unequivocal state
ment, about which there could be no m.istake, and 
no possibility of placing any oth·er construotion upon 
it. It means exactly what it says, or it means noth
ing a:t aU. Hence, when a man claims he wan.ts to 
be saved and go to heaven and you read to him )ust 
what the Lord tells people in hi>S condition to do 
ii.nd he turns away from it and does s0imet·hing else, 
then you may know of a cerlaJ.n:ty that tha.t man 
does not. love ,Jesus. He may want to be saved by 
him, but he 1oves his owin way and his own prefer
t>nce 'AS to how he is to be saved more ·than he loves 
;resus and :his way. Men often do not realize the 
extent to whlch they ave :inclined to go their own 
wa.y in religion rather than go the Lord's wa.y. A 
man, for example, wants to become a Christian, ano. 
you read to him what :he is to do-t.hat he must 
believe the go'Spel, repent of ·hls sins, confess Chri~t, 
and be buried with him in baptism. He .is willing 
to believe, to repent~ and confess Jesus as Lord, but 
he is not willing t.o be immersed. He, by his OW11 

wisdom and choice, dra1ws tlhe line between God's 

_?eople will do ·thes·e things right •along a.nd at the 
same time have a perfect horror at the ·idea of being 
saved by ma.n's wocks. Yet they ·are doing the very 
thing they ,have a. holy horror for. Consistency is 
a. jewel. God requires his children to meet on the 
:ft.rst day of ,the week to break bread and to do it in 
memory of Jesus. u· they m•ake arl'a·ngements tu 

have preaching eve·ry fir.st day and they go to hear 
the prea.ooing and do not take the Lorc:Ps Supper, 
in this also they are doing their wo:rk, not God's, 
and there ;s no promise of any blessing in it. God 
ha:s ordained all the i\Vork his people can do; and if 
they fait.hfuHy do that, .all will be w·ell with them. 

GRACE AND WOD'KS GO TOGETHER. 

W.henever a man turns from iany one oom.m.and of 
Goel because something eise suits him bette.r, he 
.would turn from the whole of it if he could find 
something else that suited him bet•ter. Hence, aJl 
sueih men make their own wisdom and their own 
preference the standard, instead of ·the word of God. 
When they do this they virtually say: " We know bet.. 
ter what we ought toJ(}o than God, and we w1ill go OtUr 
wa~." They demonstrate that they do not love Je
sus, for Je~ms says: "He that loveth me not 
keepeth not my sayings; a.nd the word .which ye 
hear is not mine, but the Father'.s which sent me.'" 
So the man that does not observe what Jesus says 
does not love him. He not only reject:B Jesus in re
jecting what he says, but he also rejects God the 
Father and his words, for Jesus spoke only the iW<>rds " For by grace are ye saved through fa.it:h; and 
of his F-ather. tJm,t not of yourselves: it is the gift of God; not 

Again, Pa.ul says: "If any man love not the Lord 'of works, 1es·t any man sh01Uld boast. For .we art: 
Jesus Christ, let h~m be Anathema. Maranatha." his workma.m;'.hip, orea.ted in Christ Jesrus unto good 
In other words let him . oo accursed when the Lord works, which God lha:th before orda:ined that we 
comes. It is therefore perfeetly clear that the man should walk in them." (Eph. 2: 8-10.) "For we 
that tlllrns away from the words of Jesus and does are laborers togetiher with God." (1 Cor. 3: 9.) 
something else instead does not love him, and there· Th~ough. grace . God ~rovided the pla.n of salva.ti<»,1, 
fore cannot be saved, but will be ·accursed when t:he w:hwh could not possibly have been done by mans 
Lord comes to jndge the :world. works. When grace opened up the way man .wa~ 

It all comes to this a.t la.st: "Not ever one that required to aooept it by <>beying the gospel; and 
s~th unto me, Lord, Lord, S:hall enter int! the king- when. we h.ave become Christians we ar~ then ere-· 
dom of .heaven; but he thait doeth the will of my a:ted .m Christ J~s'lls unto ~ood ~orks which God has 
Father which is in .heaven." It is very sad to think appointed, ordamed, for his ch1~dren to do as son~ 
of the number that will be deceived in these matters and daughters of the Lo·rd Almiighty. Thus we a.re 

worker.g together witlh Goo-that is, we -are .work-until the last day, when it will be tQO late. to change. 
Jesus says many will be there in that condition. 
How mucli better, then, to love Jesus and do his bid
ding in this life! Then all will be well when he 
oomes again. 

MAN'S WO:BKS VS. GOD'S WORKS. 

Many are .afraid to do wha.t ·the word of God say 
and depend on that for salvation, because t'hey say 
it .will be an effort to be saved by our own workS. 
by our own good doing. Because God's commands 
require something to be done by them they imagine 
it will be man's works ·and -that it will be insuffi· 
cient to save. They ha.ve an idea, tha:t they a.re to 
be saved by grace ·and that doing tlh.e commandments· 
of God has no g.race in it. They f·ail to distinguish 
between man's works a.nd God's works. If men, in.stead 
of doing what God says, 1mrn :aside ·and do something · 
God did not oomma.nd, then t.hey are doing their 
works, man's works, and not God's; but if they do 
what God .says do, they 1are then doing: God's wo~ksr 
and not man's. 

" Then said they unfo him, What shaJl we do, tha.t 
we ntlght work the works of God? Jesus answered 
and sa.a unto them, T·his is the work of God, tha.t 
ye believe on him whom .be hath sent." (John 6: 
28, 29.) When God commands a thing to be done. 
and we do it beoa,use God eomma.ncls us to, ·then we 
are doing God's work, and not ours. He comma.ndi:. 
us to believe, and when we do that ,we do his work; 
he commands us -to repent, iand w.hen we do tha.t 
it is God's work, becwuse he ordains it to be done; 
he commands people to be baptized, a.nd when they 
submit to it they do God's work. But if one wrns 
away from what God comm.ands, does something 
else, ·then he does m:an's work, no ma.tter what it is. 
Here is .where ·thousands m-ake mistakes that will 
ca.use the loss of their ,soul0s. As an eX8lIIlple, Jesl:ls.. 
teHs the believing penitent to be baptized; but 
instead of doing that, he pray.g God to pardon hlm 
where he ·is, and will not .submi·t to baptism, but 
takes it out in praying God to speak peace to his 
soul, wi·thQut befng baptized. Then such a.re turn
ing away from God's work and doing man's work; 
for while God requires praye;r, he does not reqruire U 
at that. place and for that end at iall. Therefm-e, 
when man puts prayer where Goo put baptism, and 
instead of baptism, it becomes a work of man a.nd' a. 
rejection of God. But if he will go on and be baP" 
tized as God bids him do and then pray where God 
bids him pray, he will be doing the work of God in 
bot.h; while if he changes the places and designs of 
both. and does one iat the rejection of the other, ·he 
i·s then depending upon his own work to save him~ 
and the work and power of God will ha.ve nothing tG 
do in it. There is wonderful power and influe:na
in ·prayer, if done 1wihere, wlien, by whom, and a.s " 

ers together with God so long as we go his way and 
do what he sa.ys do; but if we pull loose from God's 
work and get up works of our own, which he neV(ff 
orda,i,ned, never cO'lllmanded, tihat very .moment we 
cease to be coworkers with God and are simply work
ing our own way. So long a.s we do the t·hings God 
commanded we are iW<>rking and ~o~~til}g, with 
his grace for our saJvation.. In that case we a.re 
working in the church and through t:he church for 
our own salvation, and that of others, and for the 
·honor and glory of God. But if we begiin to organize 
~ooieties by human wisdom, wlhieh God never or
dained, God has no part iWith us, nor we wit.h him. 
We separate from him whenever we cease to work 
his way. ' 

Jesus said: "He that is not with me is against me; 
and he that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." 
(Mat.t.12: 30.) Every man, therefore,tha:tfailstQwork 
by God's wisd:oin, but 'W<1rks by man's wisdom, parts 
company with J·esus ,and begins the .work of s0at ... 
tering abroad. It i.s: therefore impossible for us tu 
be CO\\'Qrkers with GoQ, l\lnless ·we work his way, 
for ·he will not work our way. The moment we re· 
fuse to .work his way and work our own way we are 
not oniy not .wit:h hi~ but against him; and no man 
ca:n succeed in a conflict against Christ. He has con
·quered death and the grave, has triumphed over 
Satan, and will reign as King of kings and Lord of 
lords till all enemies ·are put under Ms feet. We 
may run foo- a while our own way, but the da.r of 
reckoning will surely come; and then our knees will 
have t.o bow before him and our tongues confess 
tih:at he is Lord, to the gl9ry of God the Father. It 
is t·herefore exceediBgly dangerous to be against 
'.Christ, w hieih evePy man is that does not work .with 
him, t:hat does not work the way God ordains. 

"If we sa.y that we have fellows·hip with him, and 
walk in darkness, we lie, oand do not ilie truth: but 
if ,we walk in the light., as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, '.and the blood of Jesus 
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 
1: 6, 7.) To waJk in darkness is to walk in man's 
wisdom; to walk in the light, as God is light (and 
with him is no d·arkness ia.t all), is to walk with God, 
to walk by his truth. In so doing, .we have .iellow
shi p, have partnenfulp with him. So long as we ha.ve 
fellowship with :him we are safe; but whene:ver we 
brea.k up t.hat fellowiShip by walking in darkness 
we thereby cut liQOse froon God and start our own 
way. God will never brea.k loose from us if we will 
stay with :him a.nd work with him, by doing hris will. 
It is only when •We forsake him tha.t he forsakes us. 
So, then, none are saved by God's grace except those 
who walk in the way tihe grace of God :has taught 
us to walk. In doing that we wialk in the light. If 
we turn from ·u, we walk in darkness. E. G S. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother G. A. Dunn is holding an in
teresting meeting at Waverly Place, a 
suburb of this city. 

Brother A. P. Johnson bas changed 
his address from Cades, Tenn.~ to 
Huntingdon, Tenn. 

Brother H, F. Williams left last week 
for a tour among the churches. He 
will neglect np opportunity to edify 
saints and to teach sinners the way 
of life. 

Brot;her G. W. Myers, colored, writes 
us that Brother A. C. Ca.mpbell 
p~ched .an interesting sermon at 
W·artrace, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 
He speaks ver1' encouragingly of 
Brother Campbell's work in the gospel. 

• Broth.er F. W. Smith has recently 
closed a good meeting at Tullahoma, 
Tenn. There were two additions dur
ing the meeting and much good other
wise accomplished. His next pro
tracted meeting will be in Bowling 
Green,. Ky. 

At this writing Brother John E. 
Dunn is in a good meeting a.t Rhome, 
T£x. Next week he will be in a meet
ing a.t l{angum, 0. T. In the headline 
to Brother Dunn's article which a.p
peared in the Gospel Advocate of May 
17, 1900, which reads "To the churches 
at Murfreesboro," it should read "To 
the church at Murfr.eesboro." 

Brother J. D. Ta.nt is having a lively 
meeting in West Nashville. He ihas so 
stirred up the controversial spirit of 
the Baiptists that John T. Oakley has 
cha.lleng~d him fo.r a debate. The 
challenge :has been accepted. We sup
pose the debate will take place after 
the meeting ha.s been closed. We are 
not informed as to the time the debate 
will occur. ~ 

Brotiher A. Elmore will assist the 
church of Christ in a. IJ;!.eeting at Lit
sey, Ky., the last ha.If of June. He 
would be glad to spend t·he first halt 
of July in Tennessee. Brother El
more is a ~trong gospel preac:her and 
we take pleasure in oomme°"'din.g him 
to our readers. He sa.ys: "Some good 
mission point would be acceptable." 
His address is A. Elmore, Covington., 
Ind. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Brotlher E. J. Griffin, w.ho .was pub
lished in the Gospel Advocate in 1898, 
by some of the disciples of Lowndes 
and Brooks Co:µnties, Ga., as a. minis
ter from :whom . they ihad withdrawn 
fellowship, has set himself right,, and 
now stands fully restored to the fel
lowship and confidence oif the breth
ren.-B: F. Boyd, Newt10n McLeod, J. J. 
Howell, J. W. Fletcher, and S. L. Dow
ling, Valdosta, Ga. 

We enjoyed a visit from Brother 
Lari-more last week. He preached at 
the South CoHege Street, church of 
Christ on the ni.g.ht of the 23d inst. 
The meeting closed in Fayetteville 
with thirty baptisms and three took 
membership. The meeting wa.s a. very 
interesting one throughout and the 
church wa.s greatly strengthened. His 
next meeting will be at Senatobia, 
Miss. His address will be T. B. Lar
imore, Senatobia, Miss.~ until June 3, 
1900. 

"Brother G. Lipscomb: I like your 
dialogue that is now ~ing published 
in the Gospel Adv0cate. I wish Y<>u 
would put it in cheap tract 'form. I 
could use one hundred copies.~J. W. 
A!J.<iSE1on, St. Louis, Mo." Those who 
would pay for a hundred or more 
copies of the a.bcwe-me.ntioned dialogue 
sh~ notify the writer. If enough 
ordersi gua.r:anteed to pay for the 
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prip.ting, paper; and mailing expenses, 
t;he tract will be published. Address 
G. Lipscomb, Rural Delivery No. 3, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother J. E. Dunn .writes a word 
of encouragemenf: "I was glad to 
see you come out in your article on 
' The. Modern Pastor System.' I 
would be more than glad to see this 
subject vigoro-usly discussed before 
the readers of the Gospel Advocate. 
In my judgment, ' The Modern Pas
tor System ' lies at the very founda
tion of modern innova.tions. The 
Gospel Advocate ·has some very fine 
articles in it of la.te; in fact, it gets 
better every day. The editors of the 
Gospel ~\<l.vocate :have my heart and 
hand in their noble work of teaching 
primitive Ohristianity." 

We were pleased last week to have 
a. visit from Brother A. Foster, of 
Manitoba, Ca.nada.. He reports his 
work there as doing 'well. There haYe 
been ten additions to the church of 
Christ in Manitoba. sil,lce his work be
gan there. This result has been ac
oomp}\shed without any protracted 
meeting. Brother Foster bas esta.b
lisbed a. Bible School in Manitoba, with 
an attendance of twenty-eight pupils. 
He is in need of another teacher and 
hopes to secure ·some one in this coun
try to join him in the .work. The 
church of Christ at Manitoba has three 
mission points and through these is 
doing much to advance the cause of 
Christ. Brother Fostell thinks North
western CanaC,a is a very :fine mis.sion 
:field. 

EDITORIAL. 

We magnify the faults of our neigh
bors and minimize their virtues. 

Each of us has a place to fill in life, 
and- no one else can fill it for us. 

TI1e way to all that is really worth 
attaining in life is a. narrow one. 

The ma.n truly .great does not live 
for himself 111one, but tor others. 

Whoever Ls disloyal to Christ is µi.s
loya.l to the truest Friend of life. 

Whoever needs my love, my sympa
thy, and my help is my neighbor. 

The world generally gives one credit 
for being just about wnat he reaily is. 

Though it rains without, the day is 
pleasant that is spent in honest, ear
nest work. 

Making the best use of every oppor
tunity, no matter how trivia.I, is some
times called "luck." 

T·he foundation stone of character 
S'hould be a solid one, because cha:rac
ter endures for all time. 

The rich can no more afford to be 
idle than the poor. An unemployed 
mind is an open door to evil. 

A minute is a. little thing, but who
ever does not a.ppreciate its value can
not appreciate the value of an hour. 

In our search for earthly treas_ures 
we may .wander so far into the wilder
ness of sin that it will be impossible 
to return. 

Descartes laid down as one of t•he 
rules of his life: "I must not seek 
to gratify my desires so much as to 
restrain them." 

We syimpathize more with the man 
who receives injury to his body than 
the one who receives injury to Ms char
acter, yet character is of the greater 
value. 

God's vineyard is never -full. There 
is always room for :more laborers, the 
gate to the vineyaro is always open, 
and the invitation to enter and work 
is a standing one. 

"For he .was a good ma.n" is the 
compliment bestowed upon Barnabas. 
A good man is a godly one, and a godly 
man is . one who fears God and keeps 
his commandments. 

Life's sea is often tempest tossed, 
and we al.ways need the grea.t. Pilot 
who knows all t·he shoa.I.s a.nd hidden 
rocks. He a.lone can .guide us safely 
into the haven of rest. 

Abra:ham Lincoln said: "If you in
tend to go to work, t:here is no better 
place tha.n right where you a.re; if you 
do not intend to go to w~rk, you can
not get a.long anywhere." 

The world can get along without 
u.s, but better with us-that is, if .we 
are living right. Every one should feel 
that he is a factor in t·he progress a.nd 
development of the world's best in· 
terests and should la.bor f~ithfully to 
that end. 

As reeipects our relationship _to God, 
there is no neutral ground. John 
says: "Ye are of God. . . , They are 
of the world." The Savior says that 
all who are not for him are against 
him, and those that gather not with 
him sea tter a.broa.d. 

Sam. Jones once sa.id: " I believe 
in the omnipotence and <>11'.miscience 
_of God with all my heart a.nd mind, 
but from facts laid down in the Bible 
I declare to you that God is utterly 
powerless to save men .without some 
man :helps him in the work.'' 

We are told that God sent his chil
dren. out to fight under Moses and 
helped them in t·heir battles; there
fore, God's children may figilit to-day. 
But, while God or(lered their ba.ttles, 
he ha.s not told us to fight, but, on the 
contrary, has forbidden it. The same 
argument used to prove t.hait. Chris
tians may fig-ht now, because God or
dered the battJes of . Israel under 
Moses, will alSQ prove that Christian 
pa;rents may now ha.ve a rebellious son 
stoned to death, because this was also 
the law of God under Moses. (Deut .. 
21: 18-21.) 

Dickens tells of a mythical race of 
people-the Skitzla.nders-who, being 
born perfect in body, at a certain age 
lost all their unused members a.nd be
came great deformities. One wa.s " a 
hea.d wJthout a heart; " another, " a. 
pair of eyes and a bundle of nerves.'' 
Only a few of them were perfect. God 
gives us opportunities of doing g.ood; 
we •Waste them, and they soon cease 
V) present t.hemselves. He gives us 
talents; we do- not improve tliem, and 
they become dormant and die. Tlle 
failure to use these gifts aright inakes 
more moral and mental deformities 
than lack of use of members· of our 
bodies makes physical ones. 

Everyt·htng is made to help some
thing or some one. Each planet helps 
in a great.er or less degree to keep ev
ery other planet in its orbit; ea.ch 
·grain of sand helps every other grain 
in building the seashore; spring:s 
unite to make creeks, creeks to make 
rivers, and rive,rs to swell the volume 
of the oeea.n. Do you realize t0hat a 
great part of your mission in life is 
to help others? Helping others, our 
own sorrows are forgotten. our own 
burdens lightened, and the pa.th
wa.y of life blooms and becomes 
fragrant with the fiowers of service, 
luring us on to the valley of happi
ness, which glistens and sparkles with 
the dews of God's eternal love. 

The following is from the Christian 
.Standa.rd, under the ·head, " Biblical 
Criticism," which department is ed
ited by Prof. J. W. McGarvey: "Some 
of the most obscure passages in all 
the Bible--obscure to some person&
are expressed hi the simplest possible 
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terms. For example, ·hoiw obscure to 
some are the words, ' They both went 
down into the water, both Philip and 
the eunuch; and he baptized him! ' 
And how inscrutable the words: 'Re
pent, .and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the re
mission of sins! ' Another example is 
found in the following.query: 'I would 
like to know, through the oolumns of 
the Christian Standard, wha.t is taught 
by 1 Cor. 14: 34: "Let your women 
keep silen~e in the churches: for it is 
not permitted unto them to speak: 
but they a.re commanded to be under 
obedience, as also saith the law." 
Also 1 Tim. 2: 11, .12: "Let the .woman 
learn in silence with all subjection. 
~ut I suffer not a .woman to teach, nor 
to usurp a.ut.hority over the man, but 
to be in silence.'' I am not 'seeking a 
discussion. I , am askintr for informa
tfo.n. I want to knOIW if the apostle 
meant to teach the idea of silence on 
tbe pa.rt of women or not. In short, I 
Wiant to know wha.t t:he texts a.re for, 
and wha.t construction to put on them.' 
If tihe brother will take Paul to mean 
just what he sa.ys, he will pay proper 
reswct to the apostle, and reflect cred
it on his own common sense.'' 

l'UBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

If you wish first-class helps to Bible 
stndy, send us your orders for our 
quarterlies and Little Jewels. 

The "Gospel Plan of Salvation" i~ 
a book t·hat does not wear out with 
age. It sh{)lllld be in every home. 
Price, $2. 

If there is any good book that you 
want, write to us for it, remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 

Do you need any first-class printing? 
We are prepared to plea.se you and 
save you money on letter heads, bill
heads, envelopes, bla.nk books, or any
thing you ma.y need. Engraved and 
em bossed work receives special a.tten
tion. 

By t•he time this issue of the -paper 
reac:hes our subscribers :we will be 
ready to supply our readers with the 
very nseful and valuable book, " Let
ters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore." 
The way the orders are coming in, the 
first edition will soon be exhausted. 
A careful perusal of this book will do 
any one much good. Parents should 
plac.e a copy in the hands of their chil
d>ren. It cannot fail to inoeite them to 
a. nobler life. It ls good for our chil
dren to reflect on such a life. The 
book contains about 420 Ja.rge pages, 
with twenty full-page illustratidhs. 
Price) $1.50. Orders will be promptly 
filled. 

Are you in need of good music 
books? If so, we are sure .we can 
plea·se you. Our new book, " Gospel 
Praise," will be ready for distribution 
on June 1, or almost by the time this 
reia.ches our subscribers. The indica
tions are that t·he demand for this 
book will be ve_.ry heavy. Many have 
been very al)xi.ous to receive it. It 
has been prepared at very great ex
pense and labor. A. J. Showalter, the 
music editor, thinks it t:h~ best book 
of his life; excellent 'll,1Usicia.ns whom 
we have had to pass on the merits of 
the music pronounce it very fine. 
Brother Sewell has edited the senti
ment of the songs wit·h very great ca.re. 
Priees of this book will be fou:nd else
where in t:hi-s paper. See advertise
ment of " Gospel Praise.'' It. is need
less for us to write :here of the merits 
of "Christian Hymns," "Words of 
Truth,'' and" Voice of Praise." These 
books ·have always delighted and 
pleased the people. 
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Evangelfaing-New Testament Words 
for Preaching in Their Bearing 

on Lay Evangelism. 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT:l. 

Philip 1was an evangelist. He is so called in Act~ 
21: · S-. This, however, was at least twenty-five ye~ni 
after his preaching in Samaria; whereas the preach
lng (kerusso) in .Samaria was directly after his ap-
pointment as one of the seven deacons, If the Sa

[Wit.ho.ut indorsing all that is in this, it is worthy maria preaching was official, it was as a deacon; 
the study of all.-D. L.] and t~is is confirmed by 'the case of Stephen, who 

There are some ten words in the New Testament lost pis life by his public preaching of the gospel 
to designate what we consider the preaching function im~diately after he was made a deacon. Moreover-, 
of the gospel minister. Of these,. four alone al'e im- even if Philip was an evangelist at this time, it does 
porl:rant: (1) "Kerusso," which, in its several forms, is not help the case; for, according fo those who make 
found seventy-fm.lr times; (2} "euaggelizo," its root the distinction between" euaggelizo" and" kerusso," 
forms found one hundred and thirty-six times; (3) the -~ormer is unofficial, a.nd therefore the evangelist 
" propheteuo,"' found one hundred and ninety,-nin~ Philip •Was an unofficial layman. This case of Pp.ilip 
times; and (4) "didasko," found two hu.ndred and se.ems to upset completely the argument foundea on 
eleven times. the distinction between" euaggelizo" and" kerus~o." 

'rhe simplest of these is the s~cond, ·'Yhich merely Speaking of t:he Jews, Paul says: "Thou that 
means to tell gOQd new:;;; and, as applied to preach- preach.est [kerusso] a man should not steal." (Rom. 
ing, to tell of Christ, the Savior. The first comes 2: 21.) Fina.Jly, it is said of the false teachers: "Fo1· 
next in importance and means to hera.ld, to announce if he that cometh preacheth [kerusso] another Jesus, 
formally a person or message; as •preaching, for- w.lfoin we have not preached [kerusso]." (2 Cot. 
ma.Uy, .by divi:ue authority, to announce Christ a~ 11: 4.) "Some indE;ed preach [keruss<>] Obrist even 
the Savior. The third, to prophesy, is next, and of

1 
envy and strife." (Phil. 1: 15.) It is manifest

means to speak for or in the place of anothq; a6 _ from these passages that "kerusso" is not in the Bible 
preaching, in God's naml~. to declare his will. The confined to official preaching; and a careful exa.mina
last and highest is to teaoh, to set forth facts and tla:µ discloses tha.t it is as freely used of unofficial or 
truths; religiously, to teach the doctrines of redemp- laymen's wo:x-k as is the term "euaggelizo .... 
tion. As we pass from this disputed territory, we may 

Every one of these terms is appli~ ln the New. · notice the word "parakaleo," which is a.Ueged to be 
Testament to Christ. He is said to evangelize (Luke an i?fficial term, separating the exhorting of Barna-
3: 18); fo her.aid (Matt. 4: 1-7), to prophesy (Matt. · has (Acts 11: 23) from the lay preaching (euaggeliza) 
21: 11), and 'to teach (Ma.tt. 5: 8). They are all ap-. of verse 20. Barnabas, an officer, could alone exhort 
plied to the a postl~s and elders-to eva:ngelize a~d (pf!rakaleo); laymen can only evangelize ( euag
teach (Acts 5: 42), to hela1d (Ma.tt. 10: 7), and to . · g~lizo). Unfortunately for this alleged distinction, 
prophesy (Acts 13: 1). · ·the Scriptures say that a Roman centuri~:m besought 

Every one of these terms is applied to laymen. It (parakaleo)-Matt. 8: 5; tha.t devils besought (par
is admitted by those who deny the right of layme:t1 akaleoh--Matt. 8: 31-34; and that a leper besought 
to preach that they a.re allowed to evangelize; we (parakaleo)~Mark 1: 40; etc. 
shall, therefore, refer to but one passage-Acts 8: 1-4. We pass on to our third word and refer to several 

instances where laymen are sa.id to prophesy: "Anria 
THE AUTHORITY FOR LAY EVANGELISM. . a- l>rophetess" (Luke 2: 36); "Your daughters shali 

As it is affirmed that the word "kerusso," to her- .. prophesy" (Acts 2: 17); John's disciples, dire~tly 
a.Id, is limited to official preaching and denied t•hat it after their baptism, "prophesied" (Acts 19: 6); Phil
is ever used of laymen, we shall examine this word ip's daughters "did prophesy" (Acts 21: 9); "Every 
more earefully. In the first place, however, we have woman that . • . prophesleth .wit·h her head uncov
no need for our purpose to dispute these statement-JJ ered" (1 Cor. 11: 5); and "Ye may all prophesy one 
of the opposers o:f lay evangelism. They ma:y: be en.... by one." (1 Oor. 14: 31.) 
tirely right~ and yet lay evangelism may be proper: .Finally, laymen are said to teach: "&rtain men 

1. Because, as i·s clea.r from the parallel cases 'C)f ~. -. taughtthebrethren" (Acts"i5: 1); Apollos, before 
the official deacons, official si.ngers, and official o1'er- he had received Christian baptism," taught diligently 
ers o:f prayer, a duty may be discharged 'i?Y regularly the things of the Lord" (Acts 18: 25). Addressiug 
appointed officers and yet be entirely proper for otb- ·the congregation of the church at Rome, Paul ex
ers. Every one may care for the poor, publicly sing horts the people~" He that teacheth, let him wait. on 
and ·pray, as well as the deacons, choir, and pastor. teaching" (Rom. 12: 7); similarly, in ·his letter to 

2. Again, the issue i·s not ·Whether the lay evan- the saints at Corinth he writes "When ye come to· 
gelist is an official herald or may act as a. kerux, but ·get her, every one o:f 'you hath ~ psalm, hath a doc
is he an evangelist? May he be allowed to evain· trine" (1 Cor. 14: 26); and, addressing t'he :fa.ith:ful 
gelize?. Those who insist upon the distinction 00.· brethren in Christ a.t Oolosse, Paul exhorts them: 
tween "euaggelizo" and "kerusso" admit, in mak.. "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
ing tha.t distinctihn, that the layman is properly an wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another." 
evangelist and that lay evangelism is scriptul'.al,. (Col. 3.: 16.) 
According to their teaching, "Philip the evangelist•• We emphasize the fact that laymen are said to 
was a layman, as, indeed, he probably was; and Tim- prophesy and teach, as well as herald and evangelize; 
othy, when exhorted to "do the work of an eva.p.- for sm;ely if there are functions of the gospel min
gellst," was direc~ild to do lay, as distinct from' o:ftk istry which are exclusive, for which laymen are least 
cial, work. fitted, theli!e are they. If laymen may herald, proph-

3. Still again, we are indifferent to this distln.c- esy, and teach, then~ a. fortiori, they may evangelize; 
tfon and we do not need at all to show that the and we are contending, not for their right to herald, 
Bible applies "kerusso" to laymen, because the st::i:ong-· prophesy, or teach, but for the humbler, si:inpler 
e.r terms " propheteuo " and " didasko " a.re applied to . right to evangelize. 
laymen. Surely, if laymen ·may prophesy and tea.eh,, 
t·hey may also .lierald, or at least eva,ngelize. · 

Not, therefore, that the issue at all depends upon tt, 
let us now see whether the Bible ev-er uses "keru.sso" 
of laymen or whether it is exclusively used as an 
offieia1 term. The le~r whom Jesus cleansed, 

BIBLE VIEW OF ORDINATION. 

~ We propos.e to ascertain wha.t the Bible teaches as 
to ordination, being sa.tisfied that vague and unscrip
tural notions prevail with respect to it. 

I. The Word.-There are eleven .words in the 
though commanded not to do so, "went out, and original Greek that are translated "ordain~· iil 
began to publish it [kerussoJ much." (Mark 1: 45.) the Authorized Version of the New Testament. 
Tlie Gadarene demoniac, after his healing, " departed, O:f these, only :four refer to officers in the church. 
and .began to publish (kerusso] in Decapolis how They are: "Kathistetni" (Titus 1: 5; He.b. 5: 1; 8: 
great things Jesushaddondorhim." (Mark 5: 2(); see 3); "poieo" (Mark 3: 14); "tithemi" (John 15: 16 
also Luke 8: 39.) The people of Decapolis, when t.hey and 1 Tim. 2: 7); and "cheirotoneo" (Acts 14: 23). In 
had witnessed the healing of the man deaf and dumb,· _the Revised Version 'all these words ar.e changed in 
were so moved by it tha~, contrary to the wish of their translatfon to" appoint." There is a fifth ~ord, 
Je~us, and "the more he charged them, so much which seems. to refer to the setting apart of an 
the more a great dealt.hey published it [kerusso]." officer," ginomai" (Acts i: 22); propeJ!ly translated, 
(Mad~ 7: 36.) however, in the Revised Version: "Of these must 

In Acts 8: 1-4 we are told that all the discipk!B one become a witness with us of his resurrection." 
were so disturbed by the ma,rtyrdom of Stephen that 
they were scattered abroad, and went every.where 
preaching ( eua·ggelizo) the 'word. Then, in verse JS, 
it is said that Philip went down to Samaria "and 
preached [kerusso] Christ unto them." Manifestly 
this is given as a first and remarkable instance of 
what was stated gen~rally in verse 4. Phinp, wa~ 
one of the disci•ples, or lay believers, who went ~ery
where preaching the word; but it may be said that 

The word " ordination " does not occur in the New 
Testam~nt; nor is the word "ordain," referring to 
church nfficers, found in the Revised Version. The 
four Greek words have no allusion to any rite 01 

ceremony of ordination, but merely to selection or 
aippain tmen t. 

II. The Action.-It is taught that the Scriptures 
author}ze and require the " 1,aying on o:f ha.nds " as 
the symbolic act of ordination to church office. 

l'HURSDAY, MAY 31; 1900. 

1. There are four cases recorded in the New Tes
tament in which hands are said to have been laid on 
officers: (a) On the seven supposed deacons by the 
apol:ltles (Acts' 6: fi); (b) on Saul by Ananias (Acts 
U: 12-17); (c) on Paul and Barnabas by four proph
ets and teachers (Acts 13: 3); and (d) on Timothy 
by the presbytery (1 Tim. 4: 14) arnl by Paul (2 Tim. 
1: 6). 

2. This would seem sufficient to esta.blish the fact 
that the laying on of hands wa.s and is to be re
garded an ordaining or inaugurating act for a church 
officer. But as many as ten or a dozen times hand!l 
are laid on those who are not church officers. '.!'hert: 
are four ciasses of such cases: (a) On the sick
tlie rulsr's daughter (Matt. 9: 18; Mark 5: 23); on 
a few sick folk (Mark 6: 5); on a deaf and dumb 
man {Mark 7: 32); on a- blind man (Mark 8: 23); on 
the sick (l\fark 16: 18); on the sick with divers dis
eases (Luke 4: 40); on a bent woman (Luke 13: 13); 
on Publius (Acts 28: 8); (b) on little children (Ma.tt. 
19: 13~15); ('c) on Philip's converts in Samaria (Acts 
8: 17-19); and (d) t>n .John the Baptist's disciples 
(Acts 19: 6). ' 

3. It is manifest that this act. was uot an ordina 
tion to office, because hands were laid on Paul at 
least twice: (a) By Ananias (Acts 9: 17) and (b) by 
four prophets and teachers at Antioch (Acts 13: 3). 
Was Paul ordained to the ministry twice? 

4. If Barnabas .was ordained to the ministry by 
the laying on of hands (Acts 13: 3), how is it that 
we are told of his preaching several yeal"l!I before 
this? (Acts 11: 23-26.) 

5. In appointing t1he apostles nothing is said of 
Christ laying his hands upon them. (Matt. 10: 1; 
Mark 3: 13, 14; 6: 7; Luke 6: 13; 9: 3.) 

6. In the selection o:f Matthias there. is a like ab
sence of any allusion to laying on of the hands. 
(Acts 1: 23-26.) ·Indeed, Pa.ul, Barnabas, and T'im 
othy were the only preachers on whom hands were 
laid, so far as we are told. 

7. There is no recorded case of the · laying on ot 
the hands of such a presbytery as our modern form 
of goveM!"'ment calls for, whether for ordination or 
for other purpose, unless the case of Timothy (1 Tim. 
4: 14) be such, where the record is silent and we 
are left to -conjecture. Jt. is most probable that Tim
othy's presbytery was, like that of Paul and Barna
bas (Acts 13: 3), composed of the lo ·al elders of a 
single church, or was apestolic, eofH.;isting of PaUl ~ 
and Silas. T'he strong probability is that it was the 
latter, as is shown by 2 Tim. 1: 6. 

8. It seems clear that this scriptural laying on of 
hands was not a rite ordaining to office, but that it 
merely !\YID bolized the general conferring of a bless
i:rig. 

III. The Blessing Best<>wed.--;-According to 1 Tim. 
4: 14, the blessing bestow-ed by the laying on O'f 
hands is called a "gift; t• in Greek, "charisma." If 
in Timothy's case it refers to his ordination to the 
ministry, then it is construed to mean al,lthority to 
preach. The word " charisma " is found some sev
enteen times in the New ·Testament, and is always 
translated " gift " or " free gift " in our Old Version. 

!. In a majority of cases it is used of blessings 
conferred on unofficial persons. (Rom. 1: U.; 5: 15, 
16; 6: 23; 11: 29; 1 Oor. 1: 7; 7: 7; 12: 4-31; 2 Cor. 
1: 11; and 1 Pet. 4: 10.) 

2. In other cases it refers to the power of work
ing miracles. (1 Cor. 12: 9, 28-3~.) 

3. In one instance it is applied to the graces of the 
Spirit as conferred on officers and private persons. 
(Rom. 12: 6.) · 

The fair inference is that in the two cases of Tim
othy (1 Tim. 4: 14 and 2 Tim. 1: 6) it means either 
the ordinary graces of the Spirit, or, more probably, 
the power of .working miracles. ·This latter con· 
clusion is strengthened by Acts 8: 17-19 and 19: 6, 
where the laying on o:f hands is connected with mi
raculous bestowment. At any rate, by the analogy 
of scripture;" charisma" does not mean authority. 

It -is clear, therefore, that there is no scripture 
warrant :for requiring men to be orda.ined by the 
imposition of the hands of a presbytery composed of 
ministers and elders from a group of· churches. 
There is no instance given in the Bible of such a 
presbytery. So far as the New Testament teaches, 
there is not a case in which any preacher received 
authority to preach from any court of the church, 
or from any human being, or by any rite or cer
emony. Their authority cume from the divine com
mand to the church, " Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature," impressed upon 
them by the Holy Spirit. 

Shall we, therefore,, not have a regular ministry, 
authorized to preach and to represent the church 
and set apart for the work by a rite of ~ination? 

Yes, by all means; but purely on the ~nd of ex-
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pediency, and not at all because the Scriptures com
mand it. Lay preaching supposes offlcia.1 preaching, 
does not interfere with it, supplements' it, and, prop
erly used, has been and .will be an invaluable aid to it. 

THE WORK OF THE LAY PREACHER. 

It is proba.ble that the pr~judice against lay 
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A BOY THAT WAS WANTED. 

preacher. s arises chiefly from a misapprehension as " O ,..- B df . . , say, ~ur. ra ord, are you in a hurry?" panted 
to their proper work. They are not to supplant the _bright, rosy-cheeked George Ellis, running up to the 
re~lar ministry, but to sup,plement its work. They s_leigh from which that gentleman was a.light·ing. 
are mueed to do one thing that the ordained preach- " In too much of •::t hurry to stand long in this 
er also does, and, so far, their work is the same·. snowy a.1·r. Com · t th t 'f _ e m o · e s ore 1 you .wish to speak 
But, in the first place, this is but a small and com· t-o me." 
parath'ely easy pa!'.t of ihe regular preacher's func- _ "~hank you, sir; " and preking up a basket the 
tions; it is the simplest kind of preaching-a kind . driver had set upon t.hE'.' curb~ he opened the door 
that requirci!I the least general or special tal~nt or . of the l~rge generd.l store and held it for- the propri
preparatfon. At the same time it is a, work that et.or to pass through. 
many educated and otherwise forceful men are un- · " Thank you," said the gentleman. "Now what 
a.ble to do, from lack either of time or of fitness. It .is it?" ' 
is a humble, but a useful work; not Qnly in the con· " My mother slipped and broke her ankle-" 
ducting of protracted meetings, but in supplying "Yes, sir, I heard of it. Very soNy! Hope she i~ 
destitutions in our mission fields. A layman may ,· dQing welL" 
have only ten or twenty talks, his whole stock, and . "It takes time, o.f course, sir, and it is so hard for 
these not of a high intellectual order; but with them her to lie on the sofa all day. I came to ask if you 
he may do great good in special meetings or in· would allow her to use tha.t w.heel chair in the back 
schoolhouse gatherings. store for a few weeks, and let me work for you to 

The ordained preac;her has a much higher and· pay for it." 
more difficult work to do in the pulpit. He must, · " Did she send you to ask for this? " 
week after •week, year after year, teach the gospel "0, no sir! I thb-ught of ·It myself." 
to his people. I know no proifes~ion which makes "What could you do? I ha.ve never had a boy 
such a demand on the mental resources. In addi- .a.bout the place." 
tion to this, and more, important than the simple - "I know it, sir, but I can see things that might be 
preaching of lay evangelists, is the pastoral work of done. T,he plants there in the front window will lose 
the regular minis~ry, the care Qf souls, than which: .their leaves if they are not watered pretty soon." 
n°. great~r burden ca.n be laid on ~ny earnest man. , The gentleman stepped to the window and glanced 
Still agarn, the qfficial preacher is a presbyter, a at t.l1e plants before he replied: "How did you happen 
ruler in God's house; ana as such, in the parochial, to notice them?" 
provinci~l and general presbyteries, has functions of "Mother taught me. Every time I pass t+he window 
the highest responsibility to discharge. . t wish I could arrange t:hem so that they would show 

It is thus clear that the lay preacher is not to better." 
usurp the functions of his official bl'other, but to "I dare say they have been neglected. I ·bought 
help him do the simplest, easiest part of his work,' t.hem to make up an assortment. Fix up the window 
for which the pastor .may not have sufficient. time, to suit yourself. I will send up the chair the first 
and possibly no special fitness.-Prof. James A. time the delivery wagon goes that way." 
Quarles, in Homiletic Review. "0, thank you, sir! " and the lad's mit.t~ns and 

CIRCUMCISION. 

coft.t were off and he was at the other side of the 
.large store a.fter wa.ter before Mr. Bradford ha.d even 
. turned toward his desk . 

.A brof.het states a. Presbyterian preacher said ~ He found J.'e.al delight, as a genuine plant lover 
male child must be circu]]l.cised on the eighth day' .doos; in seeing the thirsty green things drink up the 
or it could not be saved, and asks au explanation ·needed refres·hment and noting how quickly they re
of " circumcision." Our brother misunderstands the ~ponded by an added appearance of freshn~s and 
Presbyterian preacher. Abraham W~S required t~ luxuriance. 
circumcise male children when eight days old. One . He then polished the plate-glass window, spread 
not circumcised could not come into the congregation down green straw carriage ma,ts to resemble grass, 
of Israel. grouped the plants tastefully upon them, and then 

The law wa.s: "And God said unto Abrwham, Thou .PU8 hed a green-covered lounge around so it had the 
shalt keep my covenant Oierefore, thou, and tey effect of a mound of moss, and disposed a large land
seed after thee i.n- their generations. This is my ·scape upon an easel as a background. 
covenant, which ye shall ket'.p, between me and you Being near the entrance, he politely opene~ thfi 
and thy ·seed after thee; Every man child among you . door for every lady who came up the steps, and .when. 
shall be circumcised. And ;ye shall circumcise the Mrs. Nevers drove up with a portfolio .of pictures to 
flesh of your foreskin; and it shall be a token of be framed he stepped out and brought t.hem in for 
the covenant betwixt me and you. And he that is · her as politely as could be. 
eight days old shall be circumcised among you, every Mr. Bradford from his desk could not help no
man child in your generations, he that is born in ~icing t·his spontaneous anticipa.tory service, and was 
t:he house, or bought with money of any stranger mterested when the lady said:" I am so glad you have 
which is nQt of thy seed. He that is born in thy · George Enis here; I am afraid he and his mothtir 11.re 
house, and he that is bought with tliy money, must' having a ha.rd time to get along. He is in my Sunday 
needs be circumcised: and my covenant shall be in school class and the brightest, most obliging lad I 
your flesh for an everlasting covenant. And the know. Did he arrange that wi:adow? I ID.ight ha.ve 
uncircumcised man child whose flesh of his fore- known it. It is ~perfect piature, or, what is better, 
skin is not circumcised, that soul shall be cut off_ a bit of summer. No wonder t.hat every pas5er.:.by 
from his people; he hath broken my covenant.'; stops to fake a look at such a delightful contrast to 
(Gen. 17: 9-14.) the world outside. It is very refreshing this dreary 

This la.w was perpetuated among the descendants day." 
of Abraham, and none oi their children could come Mr. Bradforo, whose store ·Was known as the " Old 
into the congregation or participate in the .worship Cul'iosi'ty Shop" or "The Museum," had never felt 
of God who were uncircumcised. Our Presbyterian' so complaeent over his surroundings in his life, and 
friends claim .baptism came in the place of cir- was now . most pleasantly surprised by an acquaint
cumcision and that children should be baptized a:t a.nee coming in to ask the price of the la.ndsca]>e in 
eight da.ys old. The Bible nowhere intimates that · t.he window, and by his purchasing it at once., sa.ying: 
haptism came in place of circumcision. This is "My shut-in sister has been a5king for a picture of 
eonjectui.ae witll.out a word of foundation· for . first, •green fields, but I didn't suppose I could fi.nd one in 

' b ' ' town." 
none ut males were circumcised, and both males and 
females are required to be baptized. The Jews who "That picture· has stood near tha.t window all win-

had been circumcised were required to be baptized ter." 
also, so this did not come in the place of that. T:JJ#.. "W~ll, I never looked in your window; if I had, 
Bible speaks of t•he circumcision not IIUlde witli'. I could have seen nothing for the dusit; but your 
hands, the putting off the body of ihe sins of the. show this cold morning .would a,ttract any one. 
~esh. Circumcision is made to typify forgiveness of What's up?" and the man went off laughing. 
sms, but not baptism. Only believers are commanddl · " Where is George? He must find another picture 
to be baptized; children were required to be circum-..' to replace that one,'' sa.id Mr. Bradford. 
cised: D. L. ~ ~ "And .wha.t then, sir?" asked the boy, respectfully. 

"Anything that suggests itself to you." 

Each life begins and ends with a mo:lne.nt.-Se-
"0, thank you, sir! There are so many nice 

things here; your store should be t .he prettiest in the 

-~ village." lected. 
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"And it is only a lumber room; but I give you the 
liberty to make whatever you can out of it." -

At the end of a week t+he front of the store was 
so plea.santly and artistically arranged that every 
customer had some complimentary remarks to make. 
'l'wo drummers came in, and one of them exclaimed: 
" I thought I was in the wrong store! I have been de· 
scribing your' Old Curiosity Shop' to my friend here 
and telling him 1he co:.ild buy anything from a hum
ming bird's nest to a second-hand pulpit,, but- ,. 

"But, although order is being brought out of 
chaos, I have the same v~et.y," a.nd he told the story 
of how it. all happened, adding: " I have not the least 
particle of order about me, and I never yet employed 
a clerk who had interest enough in the business to do 
a.nything except what he was told, until this lad 
ca.me in." 

" That is just the kind of a boy we are looking 
for. There is always a place for that kind of a boy. 
You'll have to pa.y him well, or you .won't keep him 
long. There's our train. I'll run in on my way back 
and have a talk with the fine little fellow." 

"Fine little fellow, indeed! " said Mr. Bradford- to 
himself. " Think they can get him a way from me, 
do they? I guess not! " and calling to George, he 
sajd: " Here is the balance of what you have earned 
over and a.bove paying for the rent of the chair, and 
tell your mother I am coming in this evening to see 
about your staying on with me for . a year 0<ut of 
school hours. A lad with yonr head for business 
mustn't neglect school." 

" My head for business is following mother's wayb 
-doing whatever is to ~ done, and doing it well. 
You are very kind, Mr. Bradford; "and the boy's feet 
kept pace with the wind as he flew up the street to 
tell his mother the good news-that he was sure 
now of steady work and she needn't worry any ·more, 
for he could take care of them both. 

lt is Bradford & El1is now, and you wouldn't know 
the place; but there a:re always picturesque effects 
in the windows, and Mr. Bradford is never weary of 
telling how his .young partner made himself a ne
cessity in the business.-Zion's Herald. 

~ .;J. .;J. 

IGNORANC:EI OF THE BIBLE. 

~ever were there so many persons engaged in the 
study of the Bible as to-day; and yet-there .exists- a 
great degree of ignorance of the Bible among people 
w_hom one .would not at first suspect of such igno
rance. 

A melli0ber of the faculty of Northwestern Univer
sity (Professor Coe) not long since put a few simple 
queries about the Bible to nearly a hundred college 
students, presumably brought up in Christ.fan. home8 
and enjoying such instruction as the average Sunday 
school and pulpit of the d!!Y aiford. These were the 
questions: 

1. What is the Pentateuch? 
2. What is the higher criticism of the Scriptures? 
3. Does the book of Jude belong t'o the New Testa-

ment or to the Old Testamen.t? 
4. Name one of t,he patriarchs of the Old Testament. 
5. Name one of the judges of the Old Testament. 
6. Name three of the kings of Israel. 
7. Name three proph~U!. 
8. Give one of the beatitudes. 
~. Quote a verse from the letter to the Romans. 
The answers were made in writ.ing. Ninety-six 

papers were returned. It must be eonfessed that the 
questions are sufficiently ea.sy, though one might be 
pardoned for not being very high up on the seeond 
question. Professor Coe says that only eight pe~ons 
answered the nine qqe.stion!I. , Only thirteen answered 
eight questions cor1rectly. The average student was 
able to answer only about one-ha.If the questions. 
Am~n.g the judges were named Sf>loinon, Jeremiah, 
Darnel (doubtless "a Daniel coo:ne to judgment! 7~), 
a,nd Leviticus; among the prophet.s, .Ma.tthew, Luke, 
and John. Herod and Ananias appeared as kings of 
Israel. Nebuchadnezzar figured as both judge and 
king of Israel. The Pentateuch was confused with 
the Gospels, and in one case with" the seven GO+SPels." 
Among the beatitudes were the following: " Blessed 
are the poor in heart: for they shall see God; " 
" Blessed are the lawgivers; " and " Blessed are the 
hung·ry, fpr they shall be fed." "The recital of these 
thin~~,'' .sa.ys Professor ~. "is painful, not to say 
hum1hatmg. But if the fa.cts indicate wha.t. they 
seem to, then the time has come for plain speech."
Our Young Folks. 

Conscience is a sort of a1arm clock to keep the soul 
from sleeping too long. Some of us grow so accus
tomed to its sound t;hat we d0< not heed it.-Ex4 · 
eha.nge. 
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maker than GOO, whether it be itself or another and the laws that were enaeted in these general 
power that makes laws. in that act it rejects God meeting8 were called ' canons '-i. e., rules. These 
as the only lawmaker, and ceases to be an accepted councils, o:f Which we find not the slightest trace 
church of God. It shows disloyalty to God. This before the middle of this century, changed the whole 
can be done in ·what man regards as small matter& face 'Of the church and gave it a new form, for by 
as iWell as in what seems to be .greater ones. The them the ancient privileges of the people were ·di-
eating tihe forbidden fruit 'has always seemed to minished and t:he 1power and authority of the bishops 
man to be a small matter, but it was sufficient t<> greatly augmented; . . . they imperceptibly ex
show our first parents chose another lawmaker than tended the limits of t1heir authority, turned their 
God. influence into dominion and their counsel into laws, 

" Church " is used in a general a.nd universal sense, and openly asserted at length t:hat Christ empow
also in a specifiic and 1000.I one. In its untversal ered them to prescribe to ihi.s people authoritative 
sense it embraces all the spirits of the universe tha,t rules of fa.ith and manners." 
obey God as the ruler and the' lawmaker. (Heb. 12: These are quota.tiions chiefly from Mosheim and 
22-29.) ii{ its local sense it embraces all persons in from Ly.man Colemtm, a Presbyterian, the author 
a locality who a.re separated from the world by obe- of a" History of the Apostolic a.ndi Primitive Church." 
dience to God's laws. While we are in the world we He q.uortes largely fromMosheim, Neander, Dr. Bar
can know and approaph this church only in its local row, Burton, Riddle, Archbishop W:hately, Episc<?
ma.nifestations. Tihere is one universal church, with palians, to the same effect. Gibbon, in his "History 
many local .manifestations. So far as t:his church is of the Roman Empire," gives the same description of 
composed of spirits that are invisible, the chul'ch is the churches. So do Scha.ff, Armitage, and all church 
invisible; so far as it is composed o:f visible men and hist-Oria.ns known to me. 
women, it is a visible body. No visible being cau No student of the Bible will say that the Scrip
be a part or a member of an invisible church, any t·ures make any provisions for denominational ovgan
more than visible a.rms and legs can compose an izations~ The churches were local ohurches, united 
invisible body. If a · 'Visible, material person is a by one faith in the bonds of love and sympathy, iWith
member of the cl;mrch, .he is a member of the vis- out .any eonnectional or genera.I organizationiS. All 
ible local church where he lives. All Christians combining churches into gel!eral or denominationa.l 
in Scripture ti.mes were members of these local organizations is the worko·f man. Theseorga.nizations 
churches. They beea.me so by obedience to God. a:re the result of man's legislation where God only has 
These local churches were bodies distinct and Se!>'"' the right to make laws. Man in formrwg these general 
ara.te, without any organic connection with one an- organizations .made laws to regulate the churcheb 
other. Each was a complete body within itself. The of God. Mosheim testifies these organiza:tions di
members of these local assemblies, under the diree minished the power of the people, increased that of CHURCH DIVISIONS. 

--. ' tion of the Holy Spirit, chose their own rulers and the prelates, and changed 'the whole :face of the 
Christ. wo1"kers. The looa.l congregati-0n was the highes1. churches. The teaching of the Holy Spirit throug:h 

Christians a.re to constitute one body in and only manifestation of the church. Each congre the a.postles formed local organizations, all a.like in 
" For we being ma.ny a.re one bread, and one body· fa.ith, love, and work, united by ties of love and sym· 
for we are all partakers of tbilt one bread." (l Cor. · gat.iou stood on perfect equality with all others. The m. 

officers of the local congregation were t:he highest pathy, without any general organization. ihe same 
10: 17.) " For by one Spirit are we all baintized into tean.h1'ng of the Holy Sp1"r1't is found now in the word 

·r dignitaries of the ehureih, and they were c:hief serv- """" ' · · 
one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) "Be perfeet, be of good of God. If followed, it will produce the same l"e-

ants and ruled by example rather than by aiuthority. 
coonf<>rt, be of one mind." (2 OoT. 13: 11.) "For Church historians agree in ·de,scribing these prim- sults, congregations of Ohrist, ,without general or-
ye are all one in Christ Jesus." (Ga.I. 3: 28; see also itive churohes. Moshetm says: "W'hoever acknowl- ganization or societies other than tihe local churches 
Phil. 2; 1 Pet. 3: 8.) That" be mightt ·gather together edged that. Ohrist is the Savior of tnankind, and ma:de of Ghrist. Those who so legi&}ate assume the pre
in one a.Il things in Christ." (Eph. 1: 10.) "For · be· rogatives that God has reserved to himself and reject a solemn profession of his f.ai th in him, wa.s imme-
_is our peace, who ha.th made both one, and ha.th God as the on·l.v lawO'lver 
- dia.tely baptized and received into the church." · · -..i t!>• • 

broken down the middle :wall of part.it.ion . . . to "Tihe churches which were esta.blis:hed by the apos- T.hen all denominational bodies and general orga.n-
make in himself of twain one new man, so ma.king iza.tions are additions to the order and Jaw of God. 
nDID_~ • •• " (TI'pb. 2 .. 14, 15.} " In w.:1...om all tihe· bui"ld- tles and their disciples exhibit a re.markable degM al G d . · L Ch ..... __ rl 
r~''' .fll .u They show disloy ty to 0 • A Ulll()n 111 JrlSr.- UIUU. 

ing fitly framed together groweth unto a tholy tem- of unanimity: one in faith and the fellowship of ~nder his law cannot take plaoo in a. general or d~-
ple in the Lord: in whom ye a.Iso are builded to- love, they were united in spirit as different mem- nominationa.l body. These general bodies embrace 
ge~er f""r a ·habi"t.ati"on of God thro,,..m t .he Sni..-lt." bers of one body, or as brethren of the same family. . God 

1 
ft th 

u.u ...,. u.s... r~~ and control the congregations. e · e congre-
(Verses 21, 22.) "Endeavoring to keep the unity of· This union and fellowship of spirit the apostles gations wit'h Christ as .the only head. These denom-
the Spirit in the bond of peace. ~here is one body, caref'?1ly. promoted among ·all the c~urehes. But !nations came between them and Christ and weak
and one Spirit, even as ye are called in ~ne hope of , they. mst.ituted no external form of um<m or oonfed- ened their loyalty to Christ. The average church 
your caning; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one ~ration bet-~~en.those of the dlfferent towns or .pr~v- member looks more to the denominational teacthing 
God and Father o:f all, who is above ail, and through mces; nor withm the first century of the Christian and interest than to the teaching of Christ and obe
all, and in you all." (Epih. 4: 3-6.) "Tha.t ye stand e~a can any trace of such a confedera.cy, whether tlience to ·his will. These denominations are formed 
fast in one .spirit, with one mind striving together tlio~sa.n or conventional, be detect~ on the pa~e on human creeds and confessions-of fa.ith which ar~ 
for the faith of the gospel." (P-hil. 1: 27.) "Till of history. c The diocesan, metropohtan, and patn- based on the assumed insufficiency of the word of 
we all come in the unity of the fa.ith." (Eph. 4: 13.) ar~al forms of organizatio~ belong to a later age. God, on the assumption t·hat man can form a better 
The dying prayer of Jesus 1wa.s: "That they all ma.y T.he idea of a holy cathohc church had not yet statement of truth t:han God has formed. 
be one; ·as thou, Fiat•her, iart in me, and I in thee, that arisen in the church, nor had it assu~·~d any out- These den-0minatfo:ns perpetuate the errors and 
they also may be one in us: that the world may be- ward. f~rm. W:herever converts to Ch.ristianity were strifes of the i.gnorant ages to succeeding ages. Ca.I
lieve that thou ha.st sent me; . . . that they ma.y be multiphed they formed themselves mto a churoh, vin wati the victim of an age of bitterness and strife, 
one, even as we a.re one; . . . t•ha:t the world may under the guidance -of their rellgi'Ous teachers, for the ignorant of the spiriit of the gospel. His religion 
know that thou hast sent me and ha,st loved tlhem, enjoyment of the ~ristian ordinances; but eac:h in- reql_!jred him to burn those ,who dissented from hiru 
as t:hO!U ha.st loved me." ' dividual church COJ)stituted an independent and sep- His own feelings tinged his conceptions of the char-

Individual Christians were to be one as the mem- arate community." acter of God. God, in his esteem, doomed certain 
bers of the body, while performing different offices, "Let none· c:>nfound the bisho~ of this prlm~tive angels and men, including infants, to eternal dam
oonst.Umte one undivided and indivisible body. 'Ilhey and gold~n period 00 ~e Church With those of whom nation, regardless of their character or life. This 
a.re to work together as parts of the same body, )lot we rea? 1'!1 th~ followmg ages, for though they we:e was embodied in a creed, and by the denominational 
as distinct, separate, 'and rival bodies. The separate both d.istmguished by the sa.~e name, !et t~ey dif- organization has been transmitted to suCJ,Ceeding gen
and distinct bodies of Christendom no matter how fered Ill many respeats. A bishop durmg tihe first erations as a bone of discord. Save for those denom
friendly they become, ~n never fili the demands of and second centuries was a per.son ·who had the ca.rE. inations originating in a dark age, these questions 
Jesus and the Holy Spirit for unity. To ma.intain of on~ aEsembly, which wa.s at tha~ tim~, gene~ally would not trouble Ohtistendo!ll to-da.y. In~reased 
separa.te parties is to fi.ght. against Christ and the speaking, sm~ll enougfil to be contamed m a. pnv~te knowledge and influence of the Bible on hum·an char
Holy Spirit iand to t·hrow stumbling-blocks and :hin- h'Ouse. In this assembly 'he ac:ted not so much with acter have given a better understanding of God's 
drances t.n the way of the world believing in Jesus the authority of a master as •with the zeal and dil-· character and work. Without ·general organizations 
Christ. No tl"&t:h is more clearly and constantly en- igence of a faithful servant." . divisions could not spread wide or continue long 
forced in the Bible than this. Nor does t·he Bible " It was only· in the second cent1ury that the cus- among Ohristians. 
leave any doubt how this unity is to be brought tom of ·holding cc>uncils commenced in Greece, In religion the appreciation of one truth preparei:. 
·about and ma.intained. It is by doing the will of whence it sprea.d through the other p:rovinces.'• for t.he reception of :higher ones. These creeds bind 
God as revealed in tihe Bible, adding nothing thereto, "During the greater part of this century the . Christians of this age to the c0nc.Jusions of the dark 
taking nothing therefrom. Jesus Christ is tlhe head churches were independent with · respeet to eac.h ages. H the Bible was a.ooepted as the 'Only and 
in heaven; the Holy Spirit dwells in the body and other, nor were they joined by association, confed- all-sufficient creed of Christendom, it would lead 
through the iword he :has given in the Bible guides eracy, or any other bond tmm that of charity; ... ma.n upward with succeeding ages from one degree 
tlhat body. but in process of time all the Christian churooes of of truth to a :hig·her and purer one, as he is ca.pac-

" Church" means called out, separated from the a province were formed into one large ecclesiastica.1 itated to receive it. The Bible provides for differ
world. The ckurcfu o:f God is composed of worship- body, which, like confederate Slates, assembled at ent degrees of knowledge of the divine will, and 
ers of God, separated from others, and ruled and certain times in order to deliberate a.bout the common commands: " Whereto ,we have a.Iready attained, let 
governed by God as the only lawmaker. 'r.he dis- interests of t·he whole." us walk by the .same rule, let us mind the same 
tinguilfuing feature of the church of God is that God "This institution had its origin among the Greeks, thing." (Phil. 3: 16.) Human creeds a.ssume to con
is its only lawmaker. God :has reserved to himself . . . but these ecclesiastical assooia.tions were not tain all truth, and make no provision for growth in 
this ·prerogative, that he only cian make laws for long confined to the Greek.s. . . . To these assem- Scripture knowledge of the people of God. To take 
his kingdom or his church; and he is jealous of tlhis blies ... the names of' synods' were appropriated the word of God as the only rule of faith and practice 
reserved right. Wlhen a ohurch aooepts another la.w- by the Greeks, and that 'O~ ' oouncils,' by the Latina; binds man as ·he learn.s more truth to conform his 
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faith to the increased knowledge of the will of God, 
The evils of denominations would be aggravated 
rather than eured by uniting all parties into one. 
Denominations are not of GOO, and God's Spirit can
not animate them. To the extent one drinks into 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 34:5 

If you know of one, please let me know, and I iWill 
see what the brethren will do for him. 
Dy~r, Wash. D. TIERNEY. 

the Spirit of Christ, ·he loses the denominational 
spirit, he gains a ror:responding zeal for the truth 
of God. The Spirit of Christ cherished will disin
tegrate all denominations. General organization 
comes between man and ·his Maker, weakens his 
feelings o:f responsibility to Christ, and destroys ihb 
zeal. 

gious paper has some few subscribers who are never 
satisfied, .who complain tihat the pa.per is too high. 
Some have 'Offered to take the Gospel Advocate a.t 
one dollar per year who will not take it at one dollar 
and fifty cents per year. Now, we believe if we could 
let them have the paper at one dollar per year, it Brother Lipscomb: I love the Gospel Advocate 
would not be long until they would want it at fifty next to the Bible and hope you m&y live long to 
cents per year. But it takes a very little good read- publi~h the good ser~ons that you are publishing; 
ing to satisfy some. It seems that t·he I.east they that is all the preaching that we have no~. If you 
get, the better satisfied they are. Su.ch prefer to. k~ow of any prea-0her that wants a looabon, send 
read the political g'Q1'1sip and sensational trash of the ·him to Pinkney, Tenn., to look around. It might 
day. They delight to feed on the reports of the please one to stop with us a while. We .want a 
foulest murders ·and blackest ~rimes that. curse our sound gospel preacher. I think be might do some 
land. Seemingly they place a higher value on this good here. We are few in number and need some 
th~n on gOOd, pure, a.nd wholesome reading; for one to help us. We will do all we can to help him 
when asked to subscribe for the religie1Us weekly, at- in the way of support. We know our duty and are • 

God's order is wisest and best. He ordained looal 
churches governed by his word without any bonds 
of union other than those of faith and love. Chris-
tians grew and multiplied Jn this condition as they 
have never done since. In all ages of the world Chris
tians .have maintained purity in life and devotion as 
they nave preserved God's order. Personal respon
sibility to God keeps one close to him, .promotes ho
liness, and quickens zeal. " God hath chosen the fool
ish things of the .world to corufound the wise." He 
works through Ms own appointments. Man receives 

once the cry is heard: "Too high! " It should be a.s willing to do it. ELITIA WELCH. 
cheap as the politieal weekly." They forget that the . Pinkney, Tenn. 

God's st.rengt·h in walking in God's ways. D. L. 

THE PRICE OF A QI.,IGIOUS 
PAPER. 

political •Weekly is printed on t ·he same type as th~ 
daily, which ·has already been paid for, and that t·he 
paper is much cheaper tha.n that used in religious 
journals. Wit.h our type pa.id for, and the pa.per 
costing much less, we could better afford to publish 
the Gospel Adv0cate for one dollar than at one dollar 
and :fifty cent•s. . 
It would be suicidal to reduce the price of the Gos

pel Advocate to one dollar per year. The expense 
of publishing the paper is greater than ever befol"e. 
As already stated, the blank paper is higher; be~ 

" Prices on almost everything have inci:eased from sides, we are giving our readers more reading matter 
twenty-five to one •hundred per cent, yet people are and fewer advertisements than ever before. F'<>r 
wanting a reduction on the price of their religious advertising we are receiving much less cash than 
paper. It costs about twenty-five per cent more to we have for yeairs. W·hen I bega.n work with the 
buy t.he paper on which our papers are prinOOd this paper, overl:fifteen yea.rs ago, the paper ca.rried some 
year thalll it did la.st year, and our subscribers ought seven pages of advertisements, while now there are 

Brother Sewell: I desire--to ask you some question's 
a bout the mi·ssionary work, as I aim very much 
troubled over the matter. We have som€ brethren 
here w11o say t.here is not a specific rule in the Bible 
as to how to do mis~ionary work. 'Dhey say we have 
got a. command to do the work, but t:he Bible does 
not say fully how to do it. T·hey ·say we then have 
to use our best judgment when it says do a thing 
and does not tell how t-0 do it. No.w, I know if t·here 
is a way in the Bible :q.ow to do missionary work, you 
can find it. A common mind, as mine, is not able to 
find it. Please give. me chapters and verses how to 
do missionary work in full. A. C. CARTER. 

Wenasoga., Miss. 

Th'e trouble in this case is simply in the fact that 

to be willing to bear a pa.rt of the burden. In every three, perhaps a UttJ.e over, on an average. Mer- the people are not sa.t.isfied with .the New Testamen't 
other business, when prices ·advance, the consumer ohanits travel men more than in_yea.rs gone by, so a.s it is. T.hey want sQIIlething else, and because 
has to pay the advance, but in the newspaper busi- they do not advert.i-se in papers so much. Thus .it that something else that they want is not written 
ness the publisher has all the burden." (Christian will be seen, as our expenses a.re grea.t.ly increa.sed there they efaim that there is not:tiing on the sub• 
Guide.) and ·our receipts must be less, it .would not be wise 

The .above "States a trut1h that needs to be empha; to reduce the .subscription price. The paper hab ject. T.his js exactly the trouble in the case. We all 
sized. Our experience has been the saime as that never made great profits. Some· years it has lost know there is no missiona.ry society .written in the 
of the Christian Guide. The advaince on the grade ' mon.ey, and some it has shown '<>nly a slight profit. New Testament. That is perfectly plain. But shall 
of paper used in the publication of religiious journals If our list wonld be increased about three times what we say tha.t therefore there is no way of spreading 
has been even more than twenty-five per cent. it is now, by reducing to one d'olla.r, we would then the yospel re,·ealed? lit is exeeedingly rash to say 
Nea.rly everythmg used by the publisher ha;s ad- be able to stand the reduction. It costs as much t,() 
vanced. Leather, cloth, and bookbinders' boards set t.he type for one paper as for one hundred thou- so. Jesus said to the apostles: "Go ye into all the 
are much higher tiha.n· a.t t•h·is ti.me last year. The ·sand copies. We did not find that our list was in- world, and preach the ,gospel to every creature." 
farmer is getting higher prices for prod'uce than he creased any w.hen we reduced the paper from two This is plain, and it stands on record in the boolc 
has for years. Stock is selling at a good pri-0e. Here dolla.rs to one dollar and fifty cents. Jesus also said, regarding the disciples the apostles 
In Nashville a.•steak that formerly cost twenty-five In view of t·hese faets, we believe that all our sub-
cents is now costing thirty-five cents. Almost every· scribers .wm agree with us in <Saying we cannot re-
thing the religious ·publisher buys for himself and duce the price of the paper. A wiser and safer pol
family is higher, still the ·price of his paper is the ioy would be to adv.a.nee the price, as nearly every
same. He might be al;>le to stand tihis without great thing else has advanced. 
inconvenience -if he had been waking great sums of But some think tha.t we reduce the price of the 
money on hlis publication at old priceg; but facts· paper •when we send them a Bible a.s -a premium. 
and past experience show to the cooitra.ry. Runnin~ This is a. mistake. We ·buy these Bibles in large 
a religious journal is not a lucrative business. None quantities at wholesale prices and make the saving 

made: " Teaching them to observe all things wha.t-

soever I have cammanded you." This includes all 

disciples-, all Christians, through all time; hence, 

includes us to-day, and means we shall go and preach 

the gos~. This is plain, and !s in the New Testa.· 

ment. In this immediate connecti'Oa there is noth

ing said about the support of those who go and 

of us .would publish a paper in the advocacy af to our ·subscribe!" on tihe Bible, and not on the paper. preach, but elsewhere it is said: "They that preach. 
truth if we expected to get rich t1hereby. Men We give him nearly all the profit iwhi<fu. he would ba.ve the gospel shall live of the gospel." We are in
promp1ed by a desire to do good and to extend the to pay other dealers. When a brother gives his time for.med tha.t the church a.t Philippi ·sent unce aud 
cause of Jesus 'Christ may enter such a work. Our ·and Ia.bor to work up subscribers for us we compen- agaan to Paul's n~ities. In ia.nother place ii is said 
object ht living is not simply to make money. Every sa.te ·him for that labor by giving him a g6od. Bible. 
man should desire to make .the world bet.ter fram his It is not intended as a reduction in the price of the Paul made tents, and preached, f!Ustaining ~imself. 
haviin.g lived in it, and the publis·her of a religious paper, for the subscribet is required to pay one dol- These things are all laid down in the New Testament, 
paper should especially strive to apprec.ia.te the truth la.r and fifty cents, as all other subscribers. and that is the ;way the gospel was spread then. So, 
'Of this .scripture: "But godliness with contentment If the Gospel Advooate is contending for God's Jf anybody wants to sound out the gospel, let him 
is great gain. For we brought notohing into this eternal truth and you love that truth, we .would cer- h go and preach, as they did; and let some churc 
world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. taiuly appreciate your co0peration in this blessed 
And having food and raiment let us be therewith work. This world, with all its beauty and glory, will or churches that know 'Of his going send once and 
oontent. But they that will he rich fa.U into temp- soon fade from our view, but the truth shall live again to his necessities, as we read it in t.he ~ 
fa.tion and a -snare, and into many foolish a.nd hurt- forever. J. C. M'QUIDDY. of God. That is t·he way we read it, as done r....1. the 
ful lusts, which drown men in destruction and per
dition. For tihe love of money is the root of all evil: 
which iwhile some coveted a,fter, they have erred 
from the fa.ith, and pierced tihemselves. through with 
many :sorrows." (1 Tim~ 6: 6-10.) The man who 
lives simply to make money must think meamly of 
himself. He is prostituting his talents. W•hen the 
devil suggested to Jesus to make the stones into 
bread tQ feed ·himself, Jesus would not entertain the 
proposition for one .moment. Such prostitution-all 
a ma.n's talents and energies .given sim:ply to feeding 
self! Better heed the admonition of Paul: "But 
thou, 0 man of God, ftee these things; a.nd follow 
-after righteousness, godliness, f a.itJJ., love, pait.ience, 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell in the Gospel Advo-
cate ;who the ungodly man is. x. 

The godly man is one who lives a godly life; the 

ungodly man is one who fails to live a godly life. 

It is generally explained that the sinner is one who 

days of the apostles; but that simple, ~est, and 

self-sacrificing wa.y does not suit ~le now. They 

wan't soeieties and boards to send out preachers., and 

to pay them for the.fr services. Nothing like this is 

found in the Bible. The way of spreading the gos· 

pel in New Testament times is plain eno.ugh to those 

who are willing to go by it; but those not willing 

to g_o by it will neyer see it, and will still contend 

there is no wa.y or plan revealed. Such men as 

these never do as Paul did when a pri-soner in Rome 
makes .no pretension to serve God. The ungodly i& 

-preach to t .he people in his own hired 'house. 
one who, while professing to serve God, yet fails to 

· meekness. Fight the ·good fight of fait.h, la.y hold live as God directs. 
Prea:chers in these days never think of such a. thing, 

but they will go to tihe ends of the earth if the board on eternal life, whereunto tihou art also c.aUed, and 
hast ·professed a good profession before many wit
nesses." When any ma.n turns away fl"Ollll that ca.U
ing in which ·he can accomplish the most good to a 
more lucrative position, ·he is pr<>stituting ibis tal
ents and doing the very thing t;he devil tempted Jesus 
t.o do. 

It is a mistake to imagine that the religious pub
lishing business is a lucra.tive one. Slill every reli-

Brother Lipscomb: I thought I would write and 
see if there is a young preacher, single preferred, 
that would like ro come West. There are so few 
preachers of the church of Christ in the West. There 
are about twelve members here a.ncj some scattered 
around, and we need a preacher. We are in a place 
where he can take a ranch, ~f he should want one. 

of some rich society will send them and pledge them 

a support. Let all learn to be .satisfied with what 

is written, and then all is as plain as it neecis to be. 

Happiness is nothing but that sweet delight which 
will arise from the harmonious agreement between 
our wills and the will of God.-Ralph Cudworth. 
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©hituari2s. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signnture. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
wor<ls wiJl be re<luced to the limit, 
unless accolnpanied by one cent per 
word fort.he excess.-Editors.] 

FORRESTER. 

The angel of dea.tih visited tlhe home 
of Sam. and Minnie Forrester .ailld 
took from tlhem their little da.rling, 
Georgie Bessie. She wa.s born oin 
~fay 14, 1898, and died cm April 22, 
1900, beiin.g one year, eleven moinths. 
u.ud t.went~'-two da.Y's old. Althougih 
her stay •on earth was Short, it. wa:s 
long einoog1h to cause all ·who knew 
heT . fo love iher. She \.Vias just. begin~ 
ning to learn tia taJk 80 all could un
der.s:tia,nd her .sweet. baby pra.ttile. She 
w:a.s so much compainy 1o he·r fa.till.er 
and mother, as she wias tihetr only 
child, the joy ;aind pride of theiir liyes. 
'Tis ha.rd-0, so hard-to give her up; 
but perha.ps 't.is bet;ter t.hus, for never 
agaln. will 'her poor little borly s:n:ffer 
pa.in, and her soul rests with Him who 
·~·a.id: " Of such js t1he kingd()m of 
heaven." }.Lay we all sfoive to meet 
lit1t.le Georgie Bessie w'he:re sLn., sorrow, 
and death never enter. 

ZONA FORRESTER. 

BARBER. 

Again. lha1s dea.tih invaded our young 
arnd lit.tle fto•c.k at,·this place a.nd robbed 
us -of one of our mosit eair:neist aind 
best beloved wo1rkers, i.n the1 per8-0'll 
of Sis.ter E. C. Barber, wife of Brotiher 
Samuel Barhe;r, who, after a111. illneBs 
of about ten days., died on April 19, 
1900, a.t the age of thirt~ years, four 
months, and two d·ays. Sister Bar·· 
ber came to us from the Pa.lme.rsville 
congrega.t:ioo w1hen t1his c.hurch was 

.. or •.ini '.t• • two y~~s ~o, a111d h~ 
been a ce>nsisteut and v-aJuable mem
ber. We shall mass ;her in the meet
ing•s a1nd .work of the c.hurch, the 
community w.ill miss 1her as a. mem
ber of its society, but it is a.t tihe 
home and on our sorrowing brother 
and :hi•s lititle bo.y and girJ that the 
burden be.a.rs lha1rdest. May •the hope 
of a family r&union be unto tlhem a 
source of st.reng:l.tlh and comfort until 
its happy oonsumma•tiiQIIl, 

Boydsville, Ky. J. T. CABE. 

COOK. 

On Oct.o-berr 23, 1899, the dea.t1h. 01111gel 
visited ·the home M Brother T. O()()k, 
of Ruish Oreek congrega.tion, C3JD.nom 
Cou.nt(Y, T-en:n., amd took from him \his 
loving wife, Mary E. C~ok. Sister 
Cook was bairn on Mia.rah 11, 1858; 
became a. me.mbe·r of t;he churcfa. of 
Chir:is1t in 'her eleventh yea.r, aind lived 

' .; dev;oted Christian Ufe until the 
:LoM, in hrs wisdom. saw ft t ito take 
her to ih~::-. rewoo::d. W:hen I was ooHed 
upon. i:o c.ondue.t _the funeral servi-ce I 
thought of tihe testi:mQny of t.he Spirit.: 
"Ble.Esed ia.re the dead whicfu die in 
tihe L·ord from hencef,OTtth.: Yea., saH.b 
t.he Spirit, t.hia.t they ma(Y rest. f,:rOm 
their la.be~; ia,nd ttheir workis do fol
low 1'bem." She Labored faithfully as 
a ,wife 1a;nd mot.her in 1lhe ca.res and 
toils of lb.er .home.. She loved and re
Joiced in work for the Lord. Sister 
Cook leaves a husba.nd ailld four ehil4 

dren fo mourn her a.bsence·. These 
hiave our prayers and should ever have 
the fellow.ship in brotlherly love .of all 
who know tJhem. W. T'. TRACY. 
Woodbur~ Tenn. 

ST'EVENS. 

David Hubba.rd, only child of Jolhn 
B. a;nd Annie Hubba.rd Stevens. was 
bor.ni on July 15, 1896~ a.nd died on 
November 22, 1898. For more t.lm.n 
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of all the baking powders 
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for its great leavening 
strength and purity. 
It makes your cakes, 
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all forms of adultera-
tion that go with the 
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Alam baking powders are low priced, as alum costs ht 
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder daneerous to use ia foed. 
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two years this littJe pHgrim cheered 
li:i.fe'.s way for us, scia.ttering love and 
joy and sweet content, but sooin grow
i-ng .weary, he put by his pla~thingsaud 
lalird him down: to rest. Who cia;n esti
mate tlhe ·influence 'Of a. lit,tle chil(l? 
Jesus said: ''Whoso shall receive one 
sucl.1 little child in my name receiv
et.h me." Doubtless he thought of 
Ms <YWD child.hood ia:nd •t.he consecrated 
pair W:ho received him a!s the gift of 
God; and we, too, may be sure that 
wit.h every baibe tlhia.t. is welcnmed in 
tihe namei of Jesus we have both the 
Fart1her 11md the Son. •to dwell wilth us. 
Brother and Si.st~r Stevens wm be nO
bler a1nd better all their lives for the 
presence of thi•s little c:hiJ<l :i,n their 
home, ior :to tlhose who have loved and 
lost .a child, all childr~n- are sa,cred. 
fo iihe bright ·herea,:fter lit.He Hubbard 
will be glad t-0 know th.at his influence, 
through tihe Lord .Jesoo, promp1ed his. 
bereaved fat,her a.nd motiher ct.o care 
for some homeless and friendless 
child, and to other deeds m self-sa.c
rifice atUd devotion. 

NELLIE P. SEWELL. 

WARD. 

Sister J eumiie W:a•rd, the wedded eom
painion of Mr. WilLi·s Wta:rd, of Cooper, 
Tex., 1a,nd tlhe da-aght.er of Brother 
F. G. airtd Sister M. A. Cross, aweetly 
fell asleep in tihe arms of Jesus orn 
May 7, 1900; aged thirty-one yea.rs, 
nhree months, alll:d sixte.en days. She 
was born on February 21, 1869; mar
ried on June 14, 1900; a.n.d, in the Jan .. 
guage of her devoted !husband, " has 
ever been a true, devorted :wdf e and 
C.hri.stia.n },ady." Sister Wa,:rd obeyed 
t•he gospel of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ in her -seven.tee.nth. year, 

a.n<l lived 1a consistent Ohl"'ist-ian life 
un.t.il her F:aither called !her 'home. ln 
iher fourteerutih year sh.e beoome. af
flicted with a. disease peculiar to her 
sex and lived a life of paiin and anxdety 
for relief. For. five long yem'S ~e w1as 
confined to her bed, and was finally 
.t~ikeDJ to Sit. Joseph's Infirmary. On 
the twenty-eig1hth. da~ after her arri
v:al there a. surgical opera.tfon w:ais 
pe.rformed on 'her a.nd she died of 
blood poison result.in·g tiherefrom. On 
account. of Sister Wtard's consistenrt: 
Ohrist.i1acn life· and sufferLng, she begat 
a proifoumd sympathy from husbaind, 
rela.tives, and a.cqua.intances, who nlO'W 
elect iher to a place where t.here is no 
more pain a.nd death. " Blessed a.re the 
dead wthich die in tlhe Lord from hence
forth: Yea., 1saiit1h the Spirit, tJia.t they 
ma.y .rest from 1Jhei·r labors; rund their 
works do follmy them." 

Commerce, Tex. H. C. BOOTH. 

GIDDEiNS. 

Brot.her E. P. Giddens, of Knox 
Po!nt, Bossier Parish, La.; · was h u:rt 
w.hile working with soone cartt.le and 
died t.wo days 111:.ter-on April 9, 1900. 
He was born in Jackson County, Ga.., 
on December 28, 18.37; moved .to Clai
borne P:a.rish~ La .. , .in 1867, and :tio Bos
sier Pa:rislb. in. 1887. He obeyed tihe 
gOiilpel aibout 1874, and immedie.1tely 
began preaching t,he word; but ow
ing to the ill health of his 001IBpan
ion, he a.ba.ndoned that work for a 
while. Later, :he beg.au, the good work 
a.gain ra.nd preached in: dest.iit.uite fields 
in N ort.h1west Louisiana, as he :had op
portunilt.y, 1and almost ait his· own ex
pense. He would work on !his litit.Je 
fa.rm until ;he could spa.re the time, 
and then get on his hotise. MJ.d go to 
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some place to tell sinners of the Sav
ior of soulis, a.nd many times to places 
where we 1had no church. Eternity 
u1one ca:n reveal the good he hia.s d(){Ue. 
)!,any a. time hia-s tihe writer been ed
ified by sweet assocfation with that 
man. of God. He was kind, gerutle, a.nd 
benevo)e,nt, a1wiays ready to help t:he 
needy. Wo~d.s of sympathy are a·s 
empty 1s.ounds to the aged Chri.Stlian 
companion iand tib.e son ailld da.ughte•r 
he leaves behind; but we can exhort 
t.hem :to pre.ss onward a.nd ere many 
more fleeting yeiars -shaJ.l pass they 
can find rest and peace in th~t sweet 
home of the soul, in the bright beycmd. 

H. H. )iO.NTGO:MERY. 
Pl.ain De.a:ling, La. 

ROACH. 

Brother John R. Ri<>ach wa.s born in 
N 01,tth Ca.rolina on October 16, 1845. In 
hi's early life his father moved a.ud 
loca:ted 'i'll )lississ1ppi. He was nmr
ried -on Augll'St. 31, 1865, to Oa·t:herine 
Jernega;n. To tlhem were b'Qlrin ten 
children, seven of w.hiom are living 
and mourn with t·heir mot.her the un
time1y death of au -a.fl'ecit.Lona:te fa th.eil.", 
a. faithful, devoted, and Iovin,g hus
br·1nd. Brot1her Roa.c.h wais reared un
der Met.bodtLst teacihing, amd became a 
member of the Methodist Church while 
young in yea.~s; but affer developing 
in.to mau.~ood .and •hea.ring the gospel 
a·s prea.ahed by "\V. B. Lauderdale, Tom 
Caskey, a1nd others, Ibis inve.s,tiga.t.ing 
mind Jed .him to throw off sectarian 
shackles and .simply be a. Christian. 
He was baptized by BI"?th.er Lauder
di'.lle about. tJie year 1880. He was a.r
elent in .bis devo1ti{)ltl.S a.nd zealoU:s in 
good work. Nearly ten y~rs a,go he 
began tihe preaeMng of the gospel in 
it1s primWve purity, · rigidly adl'lering 
to the old Christfa.n moHo: "Speak 
where t1he Bible -speak~ and be silent 
where t1he Bible is .:,;iJenrt .. " He st.ren
o-usly opposed every mddern cl.aptntl' 
ininovation which i.n t1h:e. least was cal
culoa ted to des:pOH and ma(}' the peace 
aind unity of the people of God. 
Br-Other Roacih will be ·grea:tly missed 
in tihe Bardwell vicirnty; and i~ sur
rounding country. He wa:s kind iin 
d1spositi(jD: ia.nd courteous to a.U. He 
was s•peciaUy dev-0ted to his wife and 
children; therefore his ·absence makes 
a vacuum in their beams which the 
t.Mng,s of ea:rt1h ealll never fill. Yet the 
bright angel, Hope, poill'ts them to 
a reunlo~ a.nother meeting, which will 
know no pairting, where a. t.riumphanJt 
S101ng will continue: th.roug.11.0ut. tihe 
cea.:sele.sis aige.s of eternity. W-hat a 

co•ns0Jati101n ! Bl'Otlher R-0ach was en
gaged in tihe grocery bus~ness at Ba.rd
well. On. t:he morntng of April 19, 
1900, .he drove a pair of gentle horses 
to Ennis for supplies. A:fiter having 
loaded his wagon and while turning 
in the st:reet to go !hiome tthe team 
becrume frightened and unmana.geahle, 
throwing .blm to tihe ground, tihe heav
ily loaded wagun passing across his 
body, crusihing hiis ribs and brea.s;t~ 

bone, ca.usLng dea.t:h in a few hours. 
Thus the life of 1a good man w:as taken 
from the earth. V. I. STIRMAN. 

After a Day's Hard Work, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It is a, grateful tonic, relieving fa
tigue and depression so common in 
midsummer. 

Gratitude, in w.hatever way ex
pressed, is of itself no mean or tri
fling gift. The sincere word of thanks, 
the honest smile of pleasure, and the 
real appreciation of a kindness bring 
a flow of joy int<> the heart of the 
giver which is worth many a material 
benefit • .,.-Exchange. 

Send 'l1s a. new subscriber, 

r 



Fram Washington 
How a Llttle Boy Was Saved. 
Washington, D. C. - "When our 

boy was about 16 months o1d he broke 
out with a rash which was thought to 
be measles. In a few· d11-ys he had a 
swelling on the left side of his neck 
and 1t was decided to be· mumps. He 
was given medical attendance for 
about three weeks when the doctor 
said it was scrofula and ordered a 
salve. He wanted to lance the sore, 
but I would not let him and continued 
giving him medicine for about four 
months when the bunch broke in two 
places and became a running sore. 
Three doctors said it was scrofula and 
each ordered a blood medicine. A 
neighbor told me of a case somewhat 
like our baby's which was cured by 
Hood's 88.l·saparilla. I decided to 
give it to my boy and in a short while 
his health improved and his neck 
healed so nicely that I stopped giving 
him the medicine. The sore broke 
out again, ho'Yever, wh~reupon I aga;in 
gave him Hood's Sars~par1lla and its 
persistent use has accontplhlhed a com,. 
plete cure. I do not thin.k there will be 
even a scar left. I cannot speak too 
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla and I rec
ommend it eve1;ywhe1·e I get a chance." 
MRS. NETTIE CHASE, 47 K St., N. E. 

Like Magl.c. 
" A complication of ~roubles, dys

pepsia. chronic catarrh aud inflam
mation of the stomach, rheumatism, 
etc., made me miseruble. Had no 
appetite until I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, which acted like· megic. I am 
thoroughly cured.'' N. B. SEELEY, 
1874 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col. 

If you have failed to get relief from 
other remedies try .Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It cures when all others fail, 
because it is Peculiar to Itself. 

Brother McCaleb's Report for 
April. 

Brothel) '11
., Bells; Terrti., 50 cents; 

Brother T ., 'Bells, Tenn., $1; Brother 
B., Ala.mo, Tenn., $1; Antioch, Treinn., 
$1.10; Dry Fork, Tenn., $1.10; Mill
er's Cha.pel, $1.25; from churches, by 
Brother Smith, $2.50; church of Christ, 
S~.lem, Tenn., $3.99; Brother N., $2; 
chtirch of Christ, Dyers·burg, Tenn., 
$1.50; church of Christ, Halls, Tenn., 
$1; churc.h of Ohrist, Gates, Tam., 
$1.25; church of Christ, Curve, Tenn., 
$1.25; Sister M., GaHatin, Tenn., $5; 
Brother S., Henning, T.enn.., $5; A Sis
ter, Henning, Tenn., 50 c.ents; Mr. W., 
$5; c:hurch of Christ, Ripley, Tenn., $2; 
other churches, by Brother Smit·h, 
$3.35; church of Christ, Jackson, Tenn., 
$5.20; and Brother a·nd Sister F., Hen
derscm,, Tenn., $1. Total fo-r the ;rn<>nth, 
$47.50. 

It will be noted that Brother T. A. 
Smith and myself have been la.boring 
:fogether during the month of April and 
up to May 2. The above a.mounts do 
not include offerings the churches 
made to him, save such as are indi
cated. Brother Smi'th hauled me 
around over the country for a month 
at his own eharges. We divided the 
o:ff e.rings, half and hall, between us, 
save the last week, when he.gave $8.32 
in my favor. 

We decided to se-t a.pa.rt t•he offer
ings of the churches during the sec
ond week of April for the suffering 
in India. The following are the 
amounts received: Chu.rch of Christ, 
Crockett ~fills, Tenn;, $12.36; Be1thel, 
Tenn., $3.85; Bethany, . Ternn., $2.45; 
Trenton, Tenn., 35 cent.s; Laura M., 50 
cents; ohurch of Christ, Dyer, Tenfll,., 
$1.75; Brother S.,$1; Brot'hera.ndSister 
W., $3; LeMalsa.mac, 50 cents; Unio-n 
City, Tenn.,$3.67. Wholeamqunt.forthe 
week, $29.43. In addition, W<~ have re
ceived up to date (May 4), for the same 
purpose, the following amo-unts: Sister 
M., Galfat.in, Tenn., $10; Sister R., 
Gallatin, Tenn., $2; churoh qf Q!!rt§t, 
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Horse Cave, Ky., $5; Brother S., 57 
cents; Sister P., Coldwater, Miss., $1; 
A Sister, $1; A Sister, Spen.cer, Tenn., 
$2; Mrs. G. and daughters, $3j 
church of Christ, Rocky Spring, Ala., 
$2.80; " Yours in Christ," Fosterville, 
Tenn., $1; church of Christ, He8s, 
0. T., $1.70; church of Christ, Beech 
Bethany, Clay County, Tenn., $2.50; 
P. E. $., Weima.r, Tex., $2; church 
of Christ, Valdosta, Ga., $14.72; 
church of Christ, Allensville, Ky., 
$12.77; John C. L., $1; J. C. A., Gra.:Ilt, 
I. T., 50 cents; Mrs. B. D. J., Elkton, 
Ky., $25; church of Christ, South Bol
linger, Tex., $5; ehurch of Christ, Bear 
Creek, Tenn., $4; J. B. K., Irby, Tenn., 
$3; Brother H.~ California, $4; and Sis
ter W., by Brother Klingman, 50 cents. 
Total amount to date (May 4), $134.49. 

We have for.warded of this amount. 
to India as follows (less cost of send
ing): W. E. Rambo, Da.moh, C. P., 
India, $25.71; M. D. Adil.ms, BHaspur, 
C. P., India, $49.99; and Dr. C. C. Drum
mond, Hurda, C. P., India, $49.99. 

All these are mi8sionaries of one of 
the mission boar~s opera.ting in India 
(the }.,ore,ign Christ.ian Missionary So
ciety); but, as we know of none that 
are laboring there independent of de
nomma ti on al affilia:tions, this is the 
only door open to us at present. 
Money -could be sent. to ihe gove.rn
ment officials for distributian, but my 
experience in Japan teaches me tha.t 
the most reliable. parties in a case of 
relieving the distressed are the mis
sionaries. I am pe:r$onaU.y acquainted 
with one of them, being a classmate. 
Of the three mentioned, one from t .hat 
mission, now in America, says: "Our 
mission sta,tfons are all in the heart 
of the famine district, but some a.re 
a:ffeeted more t•han others. Of t•he 
missionaries you me·ntion - W. E. 
Rambo, C. C. Drummond, and M. D. 
Adams-the famine is equally severe in 
all 1their sta.tio:µ'.:I, from all we cal'). 
hear. ~ioney is sorely needed to help 
people t-ha.t are starving, and all mon
ey sent for tha.t purpose is expended 
under the direct supervision of the 
missionary." 

Accompanying t·he amount I hiave 
also sent letters asking the respeetfve 
missionaries to send statements con
cerning the distribution of the money, 
the severity of the fa.mine, and so on, 
which will be publi'shed in due time. 

I reel very grateful for t:his lib
eral and hearty res.ponse of t·he breth
ren~ and .will forward again soon. 

Louisville, Ky. J.M. M'CALER 
P.S. Bre.thren who still desire to 

send offerings can do so through me 
or send directly fo the above parties. 

J.M. M'C. 

Things with the J.,ord. 

"0.ne day is .with the Lord as a 
thousand years~ a.nd a thousand years 
as one day." (2 Pet. 3: 8.) 

" One day . . as a thousand 
years." This would mean that the 
Lord can look into the incidents of 
one minute a.s if it were nearly one 
whole year transpiring. Things can
not take place too fast for him . to 
take complete cogniza.nce of them. 

nr:Faca 
Ber f&oe wu marred with 
freoklH, hi• face w&a 901'9 

~~i':ki;2:,~~:l'Wit:oth wen 

H1l1klll'1 Ointment 
tile QeOilo fOI' ali lkill dil
orden, •liirht or .. .,.n. 
IGont.a bOx; 

lltltbll'a Soap 
~-:r.!':h~1\t:!!-::.o:t: 
lamplet/ee, 
16hn1tor , Holloway 6 Co., 

Pbll-..tlphla, Pa. 

He is able to look after the delicate 
organism of the smallest insect as 
perfectly ns though it were as large 
as an eJephant. Into a spider the size 
of a. pin head he puts enough brains, 
industry, and will power to weave a 
web with g~ometrical precision. 

"A thousand years as one day." 
In this sense a life of sixty years 
would be about an hour and a. half to 
the Lord. His supervision of the chH· 
dren of Istael while they were f01lr 
hundred years in Egyptian bondage 
.would be like our managing som€ work 
of a.bout nine hours' duration. His 
care of the world sinee Adam has 
taken up about a week of his time. 
The six days in which he was creating . 
the heavens and the earth may have 
been this kind of da~s. However, this 
is immaterial, since it is the greatest 
of foolishness t-0 work after something 
of no benefit to us. We ca.n well af
ford to believe every word of a ·being 
like. he is. If we could look into 
the heavens with the astronomical 
eye, we would at once perceive that 
the whole earth and the time it 
ha.s run are as a sand on the sea
shore. The hea.ven8 are :so great that 
there is room for millions of worlds 
like ours, and then not be,giu to oc
cupy the space. The beauty of God's 
handiwork and the app·alling magni
tude of the heavens are enough to 
make a. man determine to trust the 
Lord, t.hough he slay him. No w6nder 
we cannot conceive of the glories of 
heaven! 

God forbid that we love this world 
or the praise of men, but chastise us 
every da.y if it is necessary to 'bring 
us ~afely t-0 the heavenly mansions! 
" For what shall it profit a man, if he 
shall ga.in the whole world, and lose 
his own soul?" J. G. ORSBORN. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 

fabric which Is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULAR:PS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 
75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I -
. -m.!DO'l'Jmm.t.I LYMYER · m:m1.11011-. 

CHURCH ~lfi.Ljf:JA 
EX.:C..S. ~ DLLSWllt.· . 
te> ClncinnaU Bell Foandrr Co.. Cincinnati,~ 

(Mention this paper.) 
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:i>O YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK? 
Kidney trouble Makes You Miserable. 

Almost everybody who reads the news
sure to know of the wonderful 

cures made by Dr. 

~ 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. 

It is the great medi
~ cal triumph of the nine-

~ 
teenth century; dis
covered after years of 
scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

- nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and is 

wonderfully successful In promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ts not rec
ommended for everything but if you have kid
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by rnail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
offer in this paper and 
send your address to 
Dr. Kilmer&Co.,Bing
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and Home of Swamp-Root.. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous ••Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant velli:ibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan· 
ta, Macon, and. Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connect.ions m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken 
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more poinu 
of hist-0rical interest than by an;v 
other line leading to Florida and th~ 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville. 
Tenn. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITEllA.TURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION, 

• 81]a~~Jeford 9 Sl]a~~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American l:khool of Osteopathy, J.. 

Kirksville. Mis110url. 

Telephones: OMce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

LETTERS AND SERMONS 
-OF-

T. B. LARIMORE 
EBITED BY 

F. D. SRYGt..EY 
1'118 INTIMATB FRIEND. 

Agents wanted. Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad

dress, at once, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
•J• N. M•rket Street, 

NASHVll.U, TENN. 
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The Non-Irritating 
Cathartic 

Easy to take, easy to operate-

Hood's Pills 

The bill a.pptopriating $70,-000 :for a. 
public building at Florence, Ala., was 
passed by the Senate. 

The plant of t1he Macon (Ga.) Agri
cultural Company was destroyed by 
fire. Loss, fifty thousand dollars. 

'l'he British army have been success
ful in South Africa. and are now in 
possession of much of the Transvaal 
country. 

Representative George B. McClellan, 
son o:f Genera.I McClellan, o:f the Civil 
War. is announced as a ca.ndida.te for 
the Vice Presidency on the Democratic 
ticket. 

The Wea.t·her Office records in Chi
cago show that April 25 has been clear 
in tha.t city for twenty-five years pa.st, 
nDt a drop of rain having fallen there 
on that day since 1875. 

The United States Fish Commission 
has shipped seven hundred thousand 
shad eggs to Ireland, where there will 
be an effort iirta.de to propa.ga.te the 

• fish in t•he river Shannon. 

'fhe Sta.te Departmimt has met the 
issue raised by the coming to Wash
ington of t:he Boer delegation by de
clining to interfere in behalf of the 
South African republics in the present 
struggle. 

United States Minister Loomis, at 
Caracas, has ca bled the Department of 
State that an official census just taken 
fixes tbe popula.ti~n of Venezuela. at 
two million two hundred and twenty
.three thousand five hundred and t.wen
ty-seven persons. 

There is no change in the strike 
situa.tion in St. Louis. Rioting a.nd 
bloodshed mark ea.ch day's record. No 
effort .is made to run cars at night. 
It is said there is no prospect of a 
settlement. of differences between the 
transit company and t.he union. 

The Methodist Episcopal Conference 
elected two bishops, abolished the 
time limit of service at one church 
or circuit; passed a. la.w admitting 
lay members, including women, to the 
Conference; and re:fwied to abolish the 
article condemning: amusements. 

A New York dealer recently received 
e. consignment of lumber which is said 
to be the first ever shipped to the. 
United States from Manilla. The wood 
wias ma:hoga.ny of the finest quality, 
and was sold to a firm of piano man
ufacturers to be made into piano cases. 

T·he Associated J e.wish Charities, of 
Chica.go, have abolished all balls, fairs, 
and charity ba:taars, as methods of 
ra.ising money. They have resolved to 
give of their means, according to their 
ability, and promise tha.t. their philan
thropies shall not suffer by the change. 

Hiram Cronk, of Dunn Brook, Oneida 
County, N. Y .• is said to be the sole 
survivor of the Wa.r of 1812 Dn the pen
sion rolls l(}f the United States. Mr. 
Cronk i.s one hundred yea.:ros old and 
was under fifteen years of age when 
he enlisted with his father and broth
ers. 

The Governor of Indiana. refused to 
issue a.n order for t·he return of Finley, 
indicted as accessory to the murder 
of Goebel, on a. requisition of Gov
ernor Bec~ham, of Xentucky. Former 
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Governor Taylor, of Kentucky, is in 
India.na to avoid arrest on t.he same 
charge. 

T.Wenty..two miners-ten white men 
and twelve negroes-lost their lives in 
an explosfon at the Cumnock coal 
mines, Chatham County, N. C. The 
explosion ooicurred a.t 4: 30 o'clock in 
the afternoon; a.nd is supposed to ha.ve 
been caused by a broken gauze in a. 
safety lamp. 

The amount of t:he defalcation in 
Havana post office- is said to be more 
than $100,000. W. H. neeves, Deputy 
Auditor of the island, ma.de a confes
sion and gave up $4,500 given to him 
by C. F. W. Neely, the arrested finan
cial agent of posts, to perform certain 
services the day he left. 

Price, McCo~mick & Co., one of the 
largest brokerage houses in New York, 
:has failed, with liabilities estimated 
at $13,000,000. The firm i.s a member 
of the Stock, Cotton, and Produce Ex
changes and of the Chicago Stock Ex
change, and has branch offices in a.bout 
thirty cities throughout. the United 
Sta.tes. 

The manager of a company ;which 
operates 1Uany cotton factories in Ja
pan said a few days aigo, while making 
inquil:·ies in New Orleans, that his com
pany had decided to buy during the 
coming twelve months not less than 
one million bales of American cotton, 
which will be shipped to J a.pan from 
t.hat city. 

An English school board :has pre
pared a circular on the evils of ciga
rette smoking, .which is to be distrib
uted among the paren(s of the school 
children. It points out that sIIlO'king 
by boys impalrs the eyesight and 
upsets and stunts gr0:wth. Local doc
tors are to be asked to go to the schools 
a.nd address the boys on the evils of 
smoking. 

The Baldwin Locomotive Works 
have received from the Egyptian Gov
ernment. an order for twenty loooono
ti'Ves, t9 be used on the Egyptian rail
roads. The Egypt.ian Gov~rnment ex
plains to inquiring persons in England 
that it can obtain locomotives in this 
country at. lower prices and in less time 
than elsewhere. · 

The 1a.rgest smokestacks which have 
ever been manufactured in the United 
States a.re now ~ing built in St. Louis. 
They will be seventy feet in circum
ference a.t the base and g-radua.Jly t~ 
per to :forty feet in circu~ference a.t 
the top. They will be two hundred 
feet high and will cost a.bout twenty 
thousand dollars apiece. 

Unsatisfactory reports of the whea.t 
crop were received.from the following 

' Tenn'essee Counties: Hancock, M,pnroe, 
Jefferson, .Sequa.tehie, Cocke, Clai· 
borne, Rutherford. a.nd Coffee. The 
fa.rmel'IS in East Tennessee a.nd. Mid
d1e Tennessee will suffer. A.s yet all 
reports from \Vest Tennessee ha.ve 
been satisfactory, and it is believed 
the crop in that section will escape t.he 
fly. 

After a. spirited debate~ the Senate, 
by the decisive vote of thirty-two to 
sixteen, laid on the table t:he whole 
proposition relating to the tra.nspo.r
tation of ma.il by the pneumatic tube 
system. An effort was made to secure 
the adoption of •an amendment to rup
propriate two hunsJred and t.wenty, 
five fhousand dollars to carry out ex
isting contracts ror the service in New 
York; Brooklynf Boston, and P.hila.del
phi~ but no action was ta.ken upon it. 

T·he United Sta.tes Supreme Court 
has :fin-a.Uy decided the Kentucky gov
ernorship case in rfa:vor of Governor 
Beckham, dismissing the writ. of error 
from the Kentucky Court ~f Appep.lil .. 

Mark Twain's Adhesiv~ Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No )>&Ste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps m it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 

No. PRICE. 
I 

BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. COLS. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
33020 $ 25 Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Board Flexible 3 48 ---
33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 

White Pages . . . . . Flexible 2 48 
Handsome Russia Leather, 33027 I 25 

White Pages Flexible 3 48 ---
Patent Flat Backs-

33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
3308o 75 Full Cloth Stamped 2 64 
33082 r oo Full Cloth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
N ash ville, Tenn. 

The opinion was handed down by 
Chief Justice Fuller, and a. vigorous 
dissenting opinion .was delivered by 
Ju~tice }\arla.n. Justice Brewer, Jus
tice Brown, and Justice McKenna. also 
dissented from portions of the opinion. 
Beckham is now acknowledged as Gov
ernor of Kentucky. 

The fiscal year 1900 continues to 
break all reeords in the matter of ex
portations. April is an exMD.ple of 
this fact. T·he total exports in April, 
as just announced by the Treasuty 
Bureau of Statistics, are $118,926,507, 
whi~h is twenty million dolla.rs more 
tha.n in any preceding year, thirty mil· 
lion dollars more t·han in April of last 
year, and double that of April, 1893. 
Nevei: before haa. .A.pril, wai.ell is 1141Ual

ly a. light export month, reached the 
one-hundred-million-dollar mark. 

The immense smokestack of the Mer
rimaek Mills, at. Huntsville, Ala., har, 
been completed, after four months' 
work. The staek is proba.bly the lai-
gest in Ala.bama, standing two hun· 
dred f~t high. It is designed to fur
nish draught for fou:r mills of twenty
five t·housand spindles each, the size 
o:f the present Merrimack Mill. The 
big reser;•oir of the company on Rus
sell Hill is nearing oompletion. The 
reservoir was blasted out of solid rock 
a.nd will hold one million gallons of 
water. 

The reports as to the conditions of 
the Tennessee .wheat crop continue 
to pour in at the office of Commissioner 
of Agriculture Pa.ine. Caiptain Paine 
states that rewrts indica.te a loss of at 
lea:st fifty per cent of the wheat crop 
over Ea.st Tennessee a.nd Middle Ten
.nessee, while in certain localities t:he 
farmers have plowed np · their fields 
and planted corn instead. The d:;i.m
aging Hessian fly ·has not, so far as 
known, reached the w.heat fields of 
West Tennessee. 

The Department of State warns the 
public a.gainst the svvindling adver
tisements and other publicatfons of 
schemers relating to pretended estates 
in England, and eautions the people 
against· remitting money in view of 
such advertisements to a.ny strangers 
under any circumstances. Upon in
quiry at the State Department it is 
learned that t•here a.re no great es
tates unclaimed in England. It is also 
said at the State Department that 
there are no la.rge deposits awaiting 
claimants in the Bank of England. 

T·he a.nnouncement will be made ro 
the United Confederate Veterans at 

their Louisville reunion this week that 
the Confederate memorial,. a. magnifi
cent museum forperpe.tua.tingthehis.to
ry of the lost cause, its relics and mem
ories, is now an assured fact. When 
Charles Broadway Rouss, of New Y~rk, 
offered one :hundired thousand dollar·s to 
be used in erecting such a. memorial, it 
was with the understanding that a.n
ot.her one hundred thousand dollars 
was to be raised by the United Con
federate Vetera.ns. The work of -get
ting tog~ther this additional one hun
dred th'Ousa.nd dollars was placed in 
t:he hands of former Lieut. Gov. John 
C. Underwood, of Kentucky, and at t.he 
meeti:qg of the trustees ofthememorial 
fund in Lo:qisville, he will announce 
the welcome :fact that he ~as not only 
raised the additiona.l on hundl"ed 
thousand dolla.rs, but. twenty-three 
thousand dollars more tha.n that. Gov
ernor Underwood has notified Mr. 
Rouss of his success in collecting the 
additional money, and has been in
structed by the New York millionaire 
to dra.w on him for the original dona~ 
ti on of one :h lindred thousand dollars. 

Asheville, N . C. 

Few regions have been more ridhly 
endowed by na.t0ure than that famous 
section of Western North Carolina, 
poetically termed " The Land of the 
Sky." It. has a climate so dry a.nd 
health .giving that it has become known 
the world over as a nat•ura.1 sanitarium 
for the cure of aJl troubles of a pul
monary or ·bronchial nature. 

Asheville, the center of this beautiful 
mount.a.in-hemmed plateau, is the high
est city ea.st of Denver, Col., and is a 
busy, thriving place of twelve thou
sand inhabitants, with a.II the modern
isms of city life. The cit.y Hes just ait 
the point. where the beautiful Frencih. 
Broad and Swa.unanoa Rivers join t.heir 
crystal waters. 

Within the city or in it..s suburbs 
many people o:f wea.}th have built 
beautiful and expensive homes, the 
most notable among them being the 
cha.teau of Mr. George W. Vanderbilt, 
which, with its great es~.te, has cost 
upward of four million dollars. 

Asheville is a.n aU-the-yea.r resort, 
for the great mountains protect it in 
the winter from the oold winds, and its 
summer climate is made delightful be
cause of its altitude. 

For descriptive matter of Asheville 
a.nd vicinity, call on any S<>uthern 
Railway agent, or write Mr. C. A. 
Benscoter, A. G. P. A., Chatta.:n.ooga, 
Tenn. 
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The Famine in India. 

" The Interden.omina.tiona.I Commit
tee of Missionaries, on ;which Meth
odists, Baptists, Congrega1Uonalists, 
Presbyt.eriamis, Disciples, and Friends 
are all represented, will take charge 
of any funds forwarded; alll.d being in 
'.India, ~ith perfect know ledge of the 
needs of the various localities, will 
intelligently dist.ribute .all giftis. Bish
op M. Thoburn is president of the 
cil .and Rev. E. S. Hume, t.he Amer
icain Board's missionary at Bombay, 
is secreta.ry. This organization will 
be of immense service, because it will 
insure the money going to the dis
tr.icts which most need it, and will 
prevent. gifts being duplica~. The 
care and falthfulmiess displayed by its 
members in 1897 (when $189,000 and 
ninety thousimd bushels of grain were 
sent t-0 them for distribution) is a 
pledge of like fid~ity n.ow. No chall'ge 
or deduclion is made for expenses of 
distribution~ tJhe miesioll'ary commit
tee givhig their services freely, as 
they did in the former famine. Con
tributors may therefore rest assured 
t.hat every cent given to feed the 
starving people will be applied to 
t.he purpose for wMC'h it is given. 
Our readers may forward money di
rect to Mr. F. H. Wiggin, itreasuirer 
of t.h.e American Board, Boston, stat
ing that the sums sent a.re ' t.o be 
used by the In terdeDJOmina tiolllal Mis
sionary Famine ReUef Coon.mittee of 
wthich Edwaird S. Hume, of Bombay, 
is eecret1airy." 

The above is taken from tlhe Chris
tian, published at Boston. I have no 
doubt t·he commit.tee mentioned is 
perfectly reliable and will use the 
means put in.to its ha.nds a.s indfoaited, 
for the relief of the suffering in In
~ I nrlg:p·t suggest further that 
money could be sent, without t·he 
media.t1on a.t Boston, direct to Ed
ward S. Hume, Bombay, India, with. 
safety, aind H· would be fad.tih.:ful
ly distributed. Also of the " Dis
ciples " there are three missionaries 
dgh.t in the midst of the famine
smitfon district (it is said to cover 
an area of fifty million of people) tb.a.t 
are engaged personally .in relieving 
the suffering. T'heir inames amd ad
dresses are as follows: W. E. Rambo, 
Dumoih, C. P., India; M. D. Adams, 
Bilaspur, C. P., India; and Dr. C. C. 
Drummond, Hurd.a, C. P., India. Mon
ey can be sent by New York b81Ilk 
note or by interna·tional money order. 
The la.titer is preferable. 

There are some things tlba1t, in the 
pre.setllt situation, are unsatisfa<itory, 
lnasmucth as all the parties named are 
denominationally affiliated. It would 
be better to send " to the elders ot 
the chureh" in India if such were. 
there; but as yet I .have heard of none. 
But on the principle that I would 
throw a rope to a Baptist, Methodist, 
Disciple., Catholic, Buddhist-anybody 
engag:ed in rescuing unfortuna:ties 
from a burning house-I feel it our 
duty to throw the rope of financial 
aid to save the famishilng millions of 
India. If we do not want thie varwus 
"missions" represented there to make 
t.heir ministrations in saving tlb.e body 
an occasion for leadi1111g souls into de.
n:omin~.t.iona.l channels, the best way 
to prevent it is to send la.borers there 
who will preach a full gospel a.nd 
leave believers where the New Testa
ment· leaves them. While iW0 are 
giving liberally o:f our meallls to save 
natural life, ought we not also to give 
of our. sous and daughters to save the 
sou.I? I am glad that many are so 
liberally respondj.ng to. the one; I 
should also be g1ad to see maJ111y re
spond to the latter. 

So long as the famine oonitinues I 
will continue to forwa.rd offerings 
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seilft me. Any one, 'however, can send 
directly to India to such. parlies as are 
men:tfoned above ais well a's I can. 
It fakes five cents to send a letrter 
there, instead of two oon:ts. 

Louisville, Ky. J.M. M'CALEB. 

Double-minded. No. 4. 

"A double-minded ma.n is unst.a.ble in 
all his ways." (James 1: 8.) 

We ca.nnot, with success, divide our 
affectiODB; ~iit.her can we, .with good 
results, divide our manifestations or 
expressions e>f them. What would you 
think of one who professed to belong 
to the church of t.he New '.festa;menrt 
who would work and worship one 
week With the Methodist denomina,.. 
.ti.on, the nen week with the Baptist 
denomination> and the next week with 
the Catholics; then Presbyterians. 
United Brethre:p, C-Ongrega.tiona.Usts, 
Episcopalians, etc., clear round the 
denominational circle? 

Such a person would be of very, 
very little UJSe or benefit to any one 
o:f these bodies, on account. of division 
of l'Ove, thne, energy, influence, and 
money. He is a double-minded ma:n 
a.nd is unstable in all his waiys. His 
double-mindedness is readily a.ppa.rent 
in his manner of life; but, even grant
ing, a.s above, that t ihe various denoro
mations eonstitmt.e the church of the 
New '.restament (which I do not be-
lleve), this man's life would contribute 
more "to it.he church if he would work 
in one of the denoniinations, devoting 
bis heart, time, energy, i'llfluenee, and 
money to it, than if he .would work 
wit:h and support each suiecessively. 
This a.rgues that one denomination 
would be better for rmain, .in work and 
:worshiip, thaiD. a dozen. 

Again: Suppose we say that these 
va.ri<>QB denomina.tio»B ·as such a.re no 
pa.rt of the New Testament church 
and do not constitute it. This we sus
tain by saying that the church of 
Ghrist_. as set forth in the New Testa.
men t, never was a denomlna.tion, never 
was composed of denominations. Its 
members were a unit in faith or doc
t.ri-ne, polity and work, a.nd w-0rship. 
'r.he various denominations in the re
lig.ious world to-day are not a 1Uni-t in 
doctrine, polity, a.nd practice, and 
therefore do not constitute the c:hurch 
of Christ as set. forth in the New Tes
tament. 

This conclu.s·fon being true, then 
when the man. in the above illustra
tion .was worki1ng and worshiping, 
first in one of the denominations and 
then in another until he completed 
the denomi•national circle, was nort 
working and worshiping in the New 
Testament churcfu, but in. something 
outside of it. From this we draw the 
conclusion that one institution is· bet~ 
ter for man, in work and worship, than 
p, dozen. 

We have now shown, first, that 
even if all the denominaitfons were 
rig.ht and constituted the church of the 
New .Testament, it 'would be better 
for a man to select -soon.e one church 
and devote all his time, energy, influ
ence, and money to it than to a.ttempt 
to work and .worship in each, succej!
sively, because he would accompli~.ii 

more; second, that t•he various de
nominations not being parts of, or 
constituting, the true churon, one 
working or worshiping in 1001e of them 
is not working in the New Testament 
church. 

Denominat1onaHsm is not wrong 
simply beea1Use we cannot acooon.plish 
as mueh by dividing our time and 
powers among the denominations, but 
also because it does not const.itrute the 
New Testament church. 

But many disciples are double-mind
ed in that they divide their time and 

energies bet.ween the church and soci
eties, just as tihe man i.n our ilLusitra
tion divided Ms time and powers be
tween wha.t he supposed to be the true 
church and the denominia.tions. If he 
ca.n accomplish more by working in 
one denomination, then we ean accom
plish more in one organization; but, 
granting that. aill the modern religious 
sooieties are in the churoh and con
stitute it, then, a.s we have shown be
f()re, we should select some one and 
give it a.ll our time, energy, infl.u
el!ce, a.nd mcmey, and in so doing 
we would be doing more good than 
we would be doing in trying to work in 
a.U of t:hem. Are the society churches 
ready to act on t·his basis? I trust 
not. But t:he vari-0us s00iet.ies-such 
as Missiona.ry Society, Christian En
deavor Society, Lajlies' Aid Society, 
Women's Boaird of Missions, ete.
are no pa.rt of and do not con
sti.tute the New Testament chureh, for 
we know t·ha.t 1n the apostles' time the 
church was ;perfect ·and had none of 
t:hese ·societ:i.es. Therefore, one can 
work in a.ny one or all of them and 
not work in the New Testament 
churc.h. They accqmplish cert.a.in 
things by this la.bor that are benefi
cent; hut, not having been accom
plished by a.nd in. the chl.lfCh, t.hese 
things will not procure for them heav
enly Tooognition or reward. 

Let us not be double"'IIllinded in these 
matters. Are tihese Missionary Soci
eties, Christian Endea.vor Societies, and 
Ladies' Aid Sooiet.ies better tha.n t.he 
church? Can you a.ccompltsh more in 
them than in the churoh? If so, then 
the church is worse t.han ai ·human in
stitution a.n.d weaker th:a.n creations 
of finite mind. Are you willing to ac
cept ~uch conclusions? If not, then 
why should we give them our time, 
energiy, influence, a.nd money? 

Have you love in your hea.rt, give it 
to Christ and the cli:u.rch; ha.ve you 
time, :devote it to the church; have 
you influence, throw it a.11 with the 
cbur~h; ha.ve you money, give it to 
the church. Be not double-minded, 
unstable in an your wa.ys. 

Fayette City, Pa. T. E. WINTER. 

Summer Resorts. 

Many delightful summer resorts are 
·situated on and reached via Southern 
Railway. Whether one desires the 
seaside or .the ruoun.tain, the fashion
able hotels or oount.ry homes, they can 
be reached via this magnificent high
way of travel. 

Asheville, N. c.; Hot Springs, N. C.; 
Ha.le Springs, Tenn.; Roan Mountain, 
Tenn.; a.nd the mountain resorts of 
East Tennessee and Western North 
Carolina-" The La.nd of the Sky;" 
Tate Springs, Tenn.; Oliver Springs, 
Tenn.; Lookout Moun ta.in, Tenn.; 
Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala.; Lithia 
Springs, Ga.; and various Virginia 
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Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
tables are very full and are very -care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' l>eing added." Price, f,2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
i ng Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN • 

springs; also the seashore pesorts, are 
reac!hed by the Southern Railway on 
convenient schedtiles and a.t very lo.w 
rates. 

The Sout;tiern Railway has issued a 
handsomie folder, entitled, " Summer 
Homes and Resorts," descriptive 0£ 
nea.rly one t.housand summer resorts, 
hotels, and boarding houses, including 
information reg.arding rates :for hoard 
at the different places. 

Write to C. A. Benscoter, A.G. P. A,, 
Chattanooga.,· Tenn., for a oopy of this 
folder. 

For the first time since the rebellion 
the House has passed a measure to 
pay Confederate soldiers for losses 
growing out of the Civil War. It was 
a bill introduced hy Mr. Cox, of Ten
nessee, to pay the Confederate s<>ldiers 
who surrendered a.t Appomattox Court
house for t:he loss of horses a.nd other 
personal effects taken from them in 
violation of Lee's captt.ula~ -to 
Grant, by which officers and men of 
Lee's army were allowed to retain 
their bag.gage, side arms, a.nd hol.'$es. 
The bill originally carried $200,000, but 
the specific sum was stricken out, a.na 
the appropriation was made indefinite. 
T.he bill .was passed out of its order 
a.s a spec:la.l compliment to Mr. Cox, 
who, after teh years' :Service in the 
House, is to retire at the end of the 
present yea.r. 

"The 1'and of the Sky." 

In W esteru Nort.h (ja.rolina, between 
the Blue Ridge on the east and the 
Alleghanies on the west, in the bea.u
t.iful valley of the French Broad, two 
thousand feet a.hove the sea, lies Ashe
ville, beautiful, picturesque, a.nd world
famed as o'Ile of the most pleasant re
sorts in America. It is a land of 
bright skies and ·ineompar.able climate, 
whose praises have been ·eung by poets 
and whose beauties of stream, va.lley, 
a.nd mountain height ha.ve furnished 
subject and inspira.tion for the pa.int
e-r's brush. This is truly "The Land 
of the Sky," and there is perha.ps no 
more bea1utif-ul region on the cont.i.
nen t to attract pleasure tourists o-r 
health seekers. Convenient sc.hedn1es 
and very low rates to Asheville, via 
Southern Railway. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
'Oi54' ' L. 01J*~ 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se.ling I/! doz. Packages of Bluine at.10 cents each. 

w~n:1T1°¥~r~u~~;ig~e/,iu~~:;~~~~;:!iJ! :~a 
a large Premium List. No money required. 

BLUINE c;o. lox 3, Concord Junction, Mass. 

" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lari
more," edited by his old friend and 
pupil, F. D. Srygley, will be sure to be 
a popular book and do great good. 
Send in your orders now, and boe>ks 
will be sent you as soon as ready for 
delivery. 
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A Visit to Florida. 

I ~ntended to .write a report of my 
trip to Florida some weeks ago, but 
my eugagement to visit the churches 
with Brother McCaleb came up just 
after I reached home; hence, I have 
not had time. I ha.ve been going day 
and night since my return, and sick
ness in my father's family and the 
death of my. dear father, which oc
curred on April 16, 1900-aU three 
ca uses have delayed this report. 

I left home on January 15, 1900, 
and made a di:r:ect trip t-0 •Leesburg, 
my stopping place for several weeks. 
There were once fifteen or twenty dis
ciples in and around Lesburg, bu:t 
they have all gone to the denomina
tions except three or four. I preached 
three times while there in the Pres
byterian and Baptist meetinghouses. 
Some came up that had once been 
members of the\church of Chl'ist, ex
pressing their appreciation of the 
preaching, saying they had joined the 
Methodist Church because there was 
no church of ·Christ there, having been 
taught by the society brethren that 
one church ·wasasgoodasa.nother; that 
if they had faith, repentance, and bap
tism, .the all-sufficient things, as they 
thought, they dM not need to follow the 
Bible any further. This is easily done 
by mixing in the societies composed 
of the various religious organizations 
of to-day. This evil can only be over
come by abolishing all human machin· 
ery. 

I went from Leesburg to Tampa, 
and 'from there to St., Petersburg. 
I found a. number .who were once 
disciples of Christ. Quite a num
~r had gone into the Congregational 
Church and they had combined with 
the Presbyterians tmd hired a Presby
terian preacher to preach for them; 
The o1'tance were meeting in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the after
noon. I preached there once ancl vis
ited among them. Some were in favor 
of human societies, some were not, and 
those who favored those things had 
never knm1rn a.nyt:hing else. They wer€ 
at peace among themselves and seemed 
willing to be taught. I believe a faith
ful preacher, true to God's truth, 
would do them a great deal of good. 
A committee was appointed the day 
I was there to purchase a lot to build 
a meetinghouse on. St. Petersburg is 
a nice to.wn of a.bout t,wo thousand in
habitants, full of energy. I learned 
at Tampa there wer~ a. few disciples 
there of the digressive order, do-ing 
absolute1y nothing. 

Before I went on this trip I had re
ceived seve:Pal letters from Brother 
Bowers, of Bartow, invl1:.ing me there 
to hold a. meeting, saying they had 
a. church house there, but the so
ciety brethren had control of it, but 
he thought they would let us have the 
house to hold the meeting in; but 
when the question came up before the 
church the digressives inquired as to 
who I was, and, being informed that 
I preached along the same line that 
John R. Willia,ms J>reached (he having 
held a meet_ing tl:ere the year before), 
they uua.nimously decided I could not 
preach in the house. They were in 
trouble over the innovations before 
Brother Williams went there, and he 
showed the plain road to peace and 
prosperity to them in his preaching. 
The friends of the truth were so a.nx
inos for peace they asked Brother Will
iams to •Write ourf: an article, stating 
it just as he had preached it. He 
taught that nothing should be intro
duced or contended for in the worship 
that was not plainly taught in the 
New Testament. ' 

A number agreerl to this statem~nt. 
There was a woman appointed by the 
society to Jead in the worship. When 
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she saw the statement she said at 
once: " This will not do, because the 
organ goes out; the Missionary So 
ciety, the Christian Endeavor Soci
ety, the Ladies' Aid Society, ~w
ing Socrety-a.U our societies go. The 
~rncriftce will be too grea.t; we can
not ao it." She Influenced two or three 
men to stand with her. The difficul· 
ties increased and thie faithful to GoQ.'s 
truth conld not meet and worship 
with them. Brother Bowers sent to 
Nashville for a tent; it was put up 
about March 1, 1900. I preached over 
two weeks and urged everybody to 
take a firm stand for the Bible as the 
infallible and only rule of fa.ith and 
practice. The meeting was fairly well 
attended. It was said by many that 
more men attended this meeting than 
were ever seen before at a church 
service in Ba.rtow. Thirteen took the 
Rtand upon th~ Bible. A congrega.tlo11 
\VaR set in order, they rented a hall 
to meet in, and .went to work. We 
negotiated with the Baptists for a 
meetinghouse. I have since had a 
Jetter from Sister Bowers saying they 
had bought the house, were meeting 
in it regula.fly every Lord's day, and 
that a good deal of zeal was being man
ifested, especially by the young men. 

I made my home with Brother Bow
ers. He and his good wife made my 
stay just as pleasant as they possibly 
could, and their home is an ideal Chris
tian home. T'he father, mother, a'nd 
children are all controlled by the 
Spirit of Christ, loving and helping 
ea<:'h other; not keeping all the good 
for themselves, but shedding its ra
diance in the homes and lives around 
them. The greatest need of to-d·a.x is 
wise parents to guide the children in 
the right way. I visited other homes 
in the town and everywhere I met 
the great~t, kindness and ChrisUa.n 
love. 

This little band of disciples is anx
ious for a young preacher to come 
among them, to live and labor with 
them. I am sure he .would be made 
stronger spiritually a.nd could do a 

"A 611 Shilkg." 
A man looks at his trembling- hands 

and says: ~~I feel a bit shaky this morn
ing, and shall need a bracer." His real 
need is not nerve stimulant, but nerve 
strength. ·Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery gives strength to the nervous 
system. It does not brace up, but builds 
up. It is entirely free from alcohol and 
from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics 
usually found in so-called nerve medi
cines: 
Acc~t no substitute 'for" Golden Med

ical Discovery." It cures. 
David Dliggitis, Esq .. of Jones, Ohio Co., Ky., 

writes: ttWhen I began taking Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery I think I had nervoua 
or ~n'eral debility of three year•' duration. I 
took three bottles of the 'Discovery.' During 
the time I was taking it my steep became more 
refreshing and I gained fifteen pounds weight, 
and also· gained strength eYery day." 

Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is 
aentfree on receipt of stamps to pay cost 
of mailing only. Send 21 one- cent 
stamps for book bound in paper, or 31 
stamps for cloth binding. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo1 N. Y. 

great deal of good. The brethren 
would do all they could for him. They 
demand t:hat he ·shall be loyal to God's 
truth, and not come as a hired pastor, 
but o"ne willing to work with his 
hands, if necessary, for hi!? own ne-

The race of mankind would perlilh 
did they cease to help each other. We 
cannot, exist without mutual help~ All, 
therefore, that need aid have a right 
to ask it from their fell<>w-men, and 
no one who has the power of granting 
it can refose .without guilt.-:--Boys• 
Lantern. 

cessities. T. A. SMITH. 
Chestnut Bluff, Tenn. 

.llUIS!B01'G A KcJCELV1' 
Pittsburgh. 

UDDS·BAVllAH 
Pittsburgh. O

T IS easier to imitate than to orig

inate. In White Lead the stand

ard brands only are imitated. The 

'' so-caHed " White Leads, - mixtures of 

Zinc, Barytes, etc., are branded "Pure 

White Lead," "Strictly Pure White Lead," 

etc., in imitation of the genuine; otherwise 

these misleading brands could not be so 

readily sold. The brands in the margin 

are genuine. 

DAVIS·CRAJ!BEBll 
Pittsburgh. 

Jl'AJl1'H'l'OOJC 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCROB. } 

ECKBTEIH 

ATLANTIC! BB.ADLEY 

:BJLOOKLYH 

JEWETT 

'O'LSTEJL 

UNION 

8011TBE11.N} 

SHIPMAN 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

Chicago. 

KISSO'O'JLI St. Louis. 

COLLIER l 
RED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JORN '1'. LEWIS a: :aaos co 
:MORLEY 

SALEK 

CORNELL 

JCEHTtJCJCY 

Philadelphia. 

Clevefand. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

FREE For Colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. ·Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ez. 
perience With Paints" forwarded upon application. 

Nati'onal Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIOM OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. PITS, Sole Agent, 
.531 & .533 Churoh St. NASHVILL.a, ~NN.. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objection~le or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order received. We e:x:pect this to be the• 
best and most popular song bo9k we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................. .. $ 50 
Per dozen, by expresl!, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. s 9<> 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 6 CX) 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......................... 4 • • ••••••••• 7 10 

WORD EDITION-BOARD&. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid............................ ......... 20 

Per dozen, by express, not p~epaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . 2 Oo 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ..................... :.............. 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............................... ·2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ............ ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 

Send all ordera to 

GOSPEL .ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Ka1hville, Tenn. 

l _,,. 
I 
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JESSE 
FRENCH 
PIANOS 

AND ORCANS HAVE BEEN RECO(;NIZED 
AS THE MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN 
THE WHOLE SOUTHWEST FOR. NEARLY 

THIRTY YEARS. 
Ou, FACTORIES are amonq theLARGESTinthe U.S. 

C:ATA1...0GS FRI:~ 

~~~~ 
HOME OH•Cf ST. LOUI 5 .. ,~~OURI 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is at Strong 
City in a. meeting. Success to all c<>n
cerned. 

I .was called on Lord's day morning, 
not long since, to attend the funeral 
of Brother " Danny " Hukle, of Hukle, 
Kan. T 1he dread disease, consumption, 
sapped the life of this young brother, 
who was delivered from his suffering 
on M·ay 5, 1900. He was twenty-seven 
years old. He had been afflicted for 
several years, but was patient and 
realized that he must go. He was 
faithful to the Master who suffered 
that he might live on the other side 
of the dark river. His father, one sis
ter, two brothers, and a kind step
mot•her mourn his departure. This 
life's fitful scene is over ~ith him; 
shadows have changed to sunshine; the 
cross ha.s been exchanged for a crown; 
and earthly and transitory things have 
changed to heavenly and enduring 
ones. 

Brother David Demuth and Sister 
Bertha Trekcll were united in the 
bonds of matrimony on May 6, 1900, at 
5 P.M. The .writer performed the cer
emony. 

I hav-e not seen the result of the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference, re
cently held in Chicago. I do not. know 
what disposition they made of the 
dancing, card playing, and theater 
questions. 

The inclination to loosen the reins 
shows the drift of t :h{ngs. The Meth
odist Episcopal Church is not what it 
was once; the sweeping tide of world
liness is having its effect. Are we 
drifting toward Jerusalem or Ba by
lon? 

Dr. Reed, of New York, said: "It 
should be diseretionary with the 
church members as to whether they 
engage in these amusements." If it 
·~re wrong when those rules were 
made, it is wrong yet. I am not now 
discussing the right of the Methodist 
Episcopal Conference to make rules 
to govern men, but it is certainly not 
in harmony with the teaching of the 
Bible to eng.age in such things. Such 
pr.a.ct.ices as card playing, dancing, and 
theater going a,re w:rong, and they 
should be left off, no matter what the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference says. 

Man's inhumaBity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn. 

There is much trut·h in this statement. 
Sometimes the more fa.vors bestowed, 
the less the gratitude expressed. God's 
love for man should call forth much 
gratitude from him. Many are grate
ful, others are not. There is much 
·good in the world yet, much gratitude 
upon the part of man. We can behold 
a very dark cloud by viewing the dark 
sj.de, but there is much brightness on 
the sunny side. The love e>f G<>d 
and the friendship of man are 
ever .before us to help be1ar the 
burdens of life. The bright spots 
in life afford us much plea.Sure, and 
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they should overbala.nce the dark ones 
with us. If we begin to think that 
our burdens are heavy, let us look 
around and see if some others are not 
bearing much Jieavier ones. If we will 
take hold and help them bear their 
burdens, it will lighten ours. "Bear 
ye one another's burdens." 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plfline, Kan. 

Field Gleanings. 

I am now in a meeting with the 
church of Christ at Denton, Tex., with 
a good attenda.nce and fine attention. 
The meeting will continue about two 
weeks yet. There have been five ad
ditions to elate. We hope for oth~rs. 

I have just receiv~d a lette;l" from 
Donelton, Tex., saying tha.t Brother 
Young had just closed a successful 
meetdpg there, 'w.ith eight addritfons to 
th~ church and a general revival among 
the members. Brother Young has held 
quite a number of meetings at Don
elton and is held in high esteein by 
the faithful the.re. Brother Young is 
a true man of God and a safe teacher. 

My meetings for the summer are as 
follows: Blm>. Grove, Clay Cou.nty, 
Tex., June 8; Una, Miss., June 22; 
Rienzi, Hill County, Tex., July 6; 
Rockwo<><~, Coleman Oounty, Tiex., 
July 17 (Brother J. C. White will be
gin the meeting on July 13 and I will 
join him on July 16); Italy, Eilis Coun
ty, Tex., August 10; and Dunn, Tex., 
Aqgust 24. I hope the brethren at 
all these place~ will be ready for the 
meetings, with plenty of good lights, 
song .books, and the meeting well 
known. I hope and pray for success. 

I have recently received a letter 
from Brother J. R. Bradley, of Al· 
a.bama., asking some questions relath:c 
to the eldership, and especially to the 
appointment or ordination of elders. 
Brother Badley, I know but little; 
comparatively, with reference to the 
ordination o:f elders. I ha.ve studied 
the subject for several years, but must 
confess that I am not settled· in regard 

r~~~~._..~, 

I THEto~:S~u~::~~~. :nd :hirt I 
for yourself and the boys i~ ~ 

SUCCESSORS~~:=~J 
MR.JOHNT~ 

JS NOW WITH · ~ 

The Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co. ~ 
NASHVILLE'S LEADING STORE. 

Nos. 203-211 NORTH S~MMER ST. 

SEED 
ONION SETS 

WRITE US 

FRITH & CO. 
147 NORTH MARKET ST. 

NASHVILLE 
TENN •• 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

w. w. BERRY, PB118IDBNT. A. H. ROBINSON, Vici: PBJ:BIDJ:NT. 

Quick awl Convenient Schedules 
:East via Southern Railway. 

N. P. Li:SUEUR, CA.aBIBll 

to it. Passengers from Middle and West 
The pro~racted tneeting season is · Tennessee points will find the South-

now on, and what will the harvest· be? ern Railway to be the most conveni_ent 

eHE1\~ 
Farm Lands! 

Brother W. N. Carter has moved to and desirable route to all Eastern 
Hepler, Kan., and is devoting his time 

Located on the 
ILLllvtHS <!ENTRKL R. R. 

in 

to the evangelistic work. Brother 
Ca.rter is "true blue" and the cause of 
Christ has in Brother Carter a faith
ful and successful minister. L.et the 
brethren of Kansas and Missouri call 
him out, for he will do them good. I 
predict success for Brother Willie, for 
he is a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed. 

Brother J. A. Harding is to spt;nd 
v-aca.tron in Texas. 

Brother Thomason, of Oklahoma, 
will spend some time in Texas this 
summer. 

Ma.y God's blessings attend the faith-
ful. J. H. LAWSON. 

Denton, Tex. 

1880 1900 

John Ramage & Son 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-oF-

•VEll.Y Gll.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
P'OR HOllE A.ND EUROPEAN ~RAVEL. 

HAND BASS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. · 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1047. 

If there is any good book that you 
~a.nt, write to us for it, remitting the 
regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. 

cities. Double daily service is afforded 
from Nashville on following schedule: 
Leave Na~hville at 9: 30 P.M., arrive at 
Washington on second morning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Ph.iladel
phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.:M. 
This train is operated via Chattanooga 
and Asheville, and passes through that 
beautiful and scepic portion of North 
Carolina poetically termed "The Land 
of the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
i'ng-room sleeping car is -operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dining car serviceisaffordedea,stof 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3:30 P.M,.., connecting at Chat
tanooga with train leaving Chatta
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P.M.; 
Philadelphia,2:56 A.M.; and New York, 
6: 23 A.M., and carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coaches from Chatta
nooga to SalisburY." and from Salisbury 
to New York. F<>r further Information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 

S0DTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & .Mlaelaelppl Valley R. R. 
in the famous 

v11zee VALLEY 

of 111uiaaipp1-apecially adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND D.66S 

Sf>IL RU~HEST in the Wf>RLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B.P.SKENB 
Land Comm1asloner 

ffiinota Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

<!hicago. Illinois 

POSITIONS GUARANTEEDunderreason-
able condltlens; car f'are paid; 

board, $10.$11; catalog free; no vacation. ~ 
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. £7YJ ~ 

St.Louls;Nashvllle,Tenn.;Savannah,Ga.; .,., , . , ' 
Montgemery, Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 
Llttlt Rock, Ark.; Shreveoort. La. Indorsed by mer-• 

0 
h chants and bank~rs. Best patronized in South. Boolc-

Fa n n Ing rp an ll:eepln.l',Shorthand,etc.,taughtbytnail. Begtnall)' 
. &lme. Address (at either place) Oraughon's College. 

SC h 00 J was established t~ years ar:o . 
by Mrs. C. Fanamg, and is · 

designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by tnin get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further informatiou, address 

Fanning Orphan ~hool, ~ 
OLBNCLIFF, TBNN. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

We want the Gospel Advocate to go 
into every home in the country. We 
are endeavoring to make it what it 
should be as a religious journal and 
teacher. We wiil send it one month 
free to ad.dresses furnished us of those 
who are nonsubscribers, and dise<>n
tinue at the end of the month to all 
who do not become regula.r subscribers 
during the time. 

• 
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A Skin of Beauty 11 a loy Forever ... 
DR T J,!'ELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Removes Tan, Pimples, Free. 
k}es, Moth Patches. Rash, Skin 

dlseases,and evel'f 
blemish on beautf, 
and defies detec
tion. It bas stood 
the test of 50 years, 
and ls so harmless 
we taste it to be 
sure lt ls properly 
made. Accept no 
counterfeit of Sim· 
Har name. Dr. L. 
A. Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut
ton(a paUent): "All 
1ou ladles will use 
them, I re coro-

J -...... ""' mend • Gouraud •s 
. ,.....,. · " Cream' as the 

least harmful of all the 8kln prevarattons." For sale 
by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers In the U. S., 
CaIUMlas, and Europe. 
f'crd.T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones St., N.Y. 

Apostolic Christianity. 

As -students of the Bible and lo-vers 
of true devotion, nothing ca.uses us 
deeper interest and greater anxiety 
than the sad wa:n:t of harmony be
tween the teac.hing of the inspired 
apostles and the general practice ot 
profes!!!-ing. Christians at the present 
day. It is gene:rally supposed tha.t 
apostolic Christianity was pure, and 
little or no distinction is made between 
the teaching and the pra~tice. In 
fa.c!t;, when considering the snbjec,t of 
a.postolic Chri.sthmity we ra.:rely gb1e 
much thought to the practice. We 
ma.ke as close a study of t:he teaohing 
as we ~an and take it for granted the 
ch1Urohes all lived up to it. The con
clusion is unwarranted a.nd against 
the faots. Poor, frail, faltering hu
manity has never reached the stand
ard Of perfection in any age. The very 
teac1hing of tP.e apostles provides for 
imperfection. We had just as well con
clude that~ beca.use Jesus sa.id to his 
disciples, " Be ye therefore perfect," 
they were perfect. 

Furthermore, when we examine into 
their practice, we find it remarkably 
short of the teacMng they received. 
Take the Corinthia.n Church for an 
illugtra.tion. The teaching they re
ceived was up to the standard of per
fect.ion. But did they live up to it? 
They were exhorted to. be of one mind, 
but they were divided into factions; 
they were wacrned against the flesh, 
but t.hey a.re charged with being car
nal and '.Walking as men; they were 
boldly and openly hold.ing in feUow
ship a vile adulterer, they were taught 
the very opposite; they defrauded eacih 
other a:rid went to la.w before un~
lievern; they neglected their father in 
the gospel and cha.Uenged his apostle
ship; they made a drunken and glut
tonous feast of the sacred communion 
and called in q1Uestion the resurrection 
of the dead. 

The above must. all be taken into 
the count if we would get anything 
like a foll ·and ~air ~nception of apos
tolic Christianity. If we have only 
the apostolic teaching in view, we ea.n · 
ignore the practice; but Chri.sll:fanity 
in its fuller :sense sh<>uld embrace the 
lives of ehristfans. If we limit i.t to 
the system· of teaching, we are not so 
very far behind the a.postles, for we 
teach substantfally the same that :they 
did. We are ·saddened when we note 
bow far short. the practice; but let 
us not despair. V\T e must remem.ber 
the teaching wa.s from heaven and was 
L''-tre a.nd perfect; but it wa.s addressed 
to men in the flesh. Morally speak
ing, the Corinthian Church was per
ha.ps not so very far a.head of some 
churches at the present day. That 
ch urcih was taken from t,he lowest 
gr>ades of heathen society. The wise, 
the mighty, the noble after the flesh 
did not accept the call. (1 Cor. 1: .26.) 
The refined soeiety of the world in 
this oountry t-<Hlay is as good mora.lly 
as those early Corinthian Christians. 
But. where did the society of the pres
ent da.y get its refinement and it's 
morals? It got them from the leaven-
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ing inflruence of the principles of 
Christianity, loosely as they were prae
ticed; and had those early C.hris'ti'ans 
been as Indifferent to those principles 
as society and professing Christians at 
the present day, thetr leavening in:ftu
ence would never ha.ve left its impress 
on the woI"ld. 

Letters and Sermons of 

Now, we are ready for 'the chief dis
t.inction between apostolic Christianity 
as it was practiced and the average 
Christian practice of the present day. 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 

F. D. SRYGLEY 

The difference is simply this: They 
were deeply in ea,rnest.; we are careless 
and ind.i:fferen:t. They were so much 
in earnest they would sell a:ll their 
possessions a.nd volunta:rily lay t.he 

Agents wanted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory to agents by counties. The book will be sure to 

se 11 and will do great good. 

proceeds at the a.pos~les' feet. (Acts 
4: 34, 35~) They would take joyfully 
the spoiling of t:heir ear'ttbly goods. 
(Heb. 10: 34.) There was a stra.ig;ht
forward earnestness a.bout their work 
that ga.ve it a.n inconceivable power 
and spread it like wildfire over t.lie 
Roman Empire. Where is tha.t power 
'to-day? It is slillmbering in indiffer

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
NaahvWe, Tenn . 

"An Honest Tale Speeds Best, 
Being Plainly Told." 

ence. They rose like ma.gic from the " Good morning, Mrs. Sanderson," 
lowest depths· of hea.thenism to a. noble said the brusque merch.l\ll.ttoafa.rmer's 
and exalted ·purity. We are drift- wife who ,had oome into his store to 
ing with Pharisaical self-sa.tisfaction, make ·some purch:ases. "Glad to see 
thanking God we are better than other you. Always does me good to have 
men. We are fa.st losing the very pres- you call. You are so bright and cheer
tige they gained fo.r us. ful and look the picture of hea.lt.h. 

Suppose, at t.he present <fay, that a Ten pound~ of sugar, you said." 
great persecution should arise in any · "Good thing I was healthy and 
section of our country. Suppose, in strong last week,'' replied the woman 
the violence- of 't.hat perseeution, the wit.h an air that aroused the mer
church should be torn into fragm~nts chant's curiosity. 
and the members be compelled to leave "Why so?,, be asked. 
their homes. Instead of going" e1'ery- "About everybody else in the neig;h-
where preaching the word," we would borhood was ·sick a.nd I had to do 
probably hear the repom· of the mem- cooking and help in other .ways in 
beris., yea.rs afterwards, 'about t.hus: t:hree different families." 
"I used to be a member of the church · "Yon don't sai so! Been bad 
at A--~ but the church got. torn up w;ather, anyway. Lots of sickness 
and I have never 'joined' anywhere about here, too," said the busy man, 
sinee. I have never lived close to a as he weighed QUt the sugar. "You 
ch'llrch any more." Who has not heard must look out for youl'!Self," he added, 
ju&t such shameful apologies as t.his? tossing the scoop back int-0 t·he lwu· 
How sadly-yes, how sha.mefully-do rel, as ,he saw the sea.I es just ;;bala.nee. 
they compa.re it with Acts 8: 1-4! They "You'll be sick, too, next thing we 
.were fl'Qm the common people; they hear." 
were neither gifted, educated, nor " I'm not much ·a:frai<l of that," re
wea.lt.hy; but they were in earnest. plied :Mrs. Sanderson. "'I've learned 
Now, just. hear the pieas of "can't how to ke~p well all the yea.r round, 
pray," "can't ta.1k," ".can't approach a.nd in all sorts of wea.ther." 
a stranger," etc. Shame, when we "How's tha.t?" 
consider our great. advantages of ed- "I take Hood's Sa.rsapa.rilla." 
uc.a.tion and social standing! " Good medicine; that's a. fact. My 

There is, then, 11.t last, a wonderful wife's takin~ it for neuralgia now and 
difference in the praeitice of Christian- it's doing her Jots of g~od." 
ity in the da.ys of the apostles a.nd a.t "It is truly the best medicine money 
the present time. That difference con- can buy/' said the wol_Il~, taking up 
sist~ not a:s much in morals a~ in de- her parcels. " It cured me of dyspep-
vout purpose and conseoraif:fon. sia. years ago, and I've depended on it 

L. M. OWEN. ever since. It never disappoints." 

Southern Students' Conference of 
Y. M. C. A.'s, Conferen"ce of City 
Y. M. C. A. Workers, and Con
ference of Young Women's Chrb
tian Association, Asheville, N. 
C., June :15-25, :1900.-Reduced 
Rates via. Southern Railway. 

For the occasion of the Southern 
Students' Conference of the Y. M. C. A., 
Conference of City Y. M:. C. A. Workers, 
and Conference oft.he Young ·women's 
Christian ·Association, at Ashetille, N. 
C., on June 15-25, 1900, the Southern 
Ra.ilway will sell tickets from a.11 
points on its lines to AS'heville, N. C., 
and return a<t. ra.te of one fa.re for the 
round trip. Tlck~ts will be so]d on 
June 13, 14, 15, '8.nd 16, limited to re
turn until .June 28, 1900. 

For furthel' information, call on any 
a.gent. of the Southern Railway. 

FITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day'-; use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send_ 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphfe., Pa. 

" That's so,'' repUed the merchant. 
",Judge Norton ,was in yesterday and 
1said it wa.s curing his girl of scrofula.. 
I hear it prajsea a great deal. Glacl 
there is a medicine we can always de
pend upon. Good day." 

Has ~ight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well' 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equip~d 
business college in Montgomery, Ala .. 
Professor Draughon already has fiour- I 

ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. 'Loui's; Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth; Galvest-On, and 

. Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

BELLS 
it.eel Allo7 Church and School Bells. u- Send b 
r. .. t.-loc\11!. TlleC. ~. 8BLJ, CO •• HIU•httro, 0 . 

Letter heads, note heads, billheads, 
statements, envelopes, etc., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that are right. Write to us 
for samples and prices. 

Price .JI. $1.50 

The Lower Brule b~d of the Siaux 
tribe of Indians have sent a petition 
to Washington, asking of the -Pres
ident the privilege to sell part of their 
reservation. On June 30, next, the 
thirty yea.rs' treaty between the Sfoux 
tribe and the United States Govern
ment will expire. The Indians desire 
to use the proceeds of the sale of land 
to purchase cattle, to be apportioned 
among the families of the tribe. The 
la.nd which will be offered for sale ib 
some ·of tihe finest grazing land of the 
reservation; it ls -0n t.he west side of 
the Missouri River, fifteen miles from 
Chamberla.in, S. D. 

JESSE FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

MANUPACTUR:BRS AND WJIOLESALE DEALERS IN 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
Wll MANUFACTURE 

Starr, Jesse French, and Richmond 
Pianos, 

AND HAYE EXCLUSIVE SALE FOil 
$6ejnway and Knabe Pianos, .:.,-d 

Jesse French and Packard 
Oreans. 

PIANOS FOR RENT. 

240 A 242 N. Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

-

Soatbtrn 111111111.1<1111111111111111 
6888 

MIL.ES 

·Railway ONE 
MANAGEMENT 

111111111••1•1•1•i1•1 r•1111 

Penetrating Bight South-
ern States. . Reaching 
Principal C i t i e s of the 
South With its own Lines. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled Equipment • ."6 
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"Friends t:ha.t have loved me are slipping away." 
To-day, as in spirit I live in the past, I am requel!ted 
to write of the departure from tihe land of the dying, 
of dea.th, and of gr.aves, of two of the purest, sweet
est, and be.~t of consecra.ted Christian women, who 
were my friends, faithful and true. for more than 
thirty yea.rs: Sister Srygley and her daugihter, Sister 
Wallis. 

Sarah Ja.ne Coats was born on November 7, 1831. 
Her father, Be.njamin Coo.ti;, 1was a Cumberland Pres
byterian preacher. She, being perfectly saitisfied 
with th.e word, the will, .and t.he way of the Lord, 
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She was simply a pµre, prayerful, pious, devout, con
secrated Chr.istiian.-" only this, and nothing more "-

360 believing God, had he willed us to be somethoing 
361 else or something more, wo'llld certainly have told 
3al us so, and told us what and how-if not, indeed, why 
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HAVE YOU PAID YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION? 

The dull season fur religious pa.pers has come. At 
this season of the year we do not receive enough to 
pay for the blank paper on which the pa.per is 
printed. We \\-ill appreciate your paying your sub-
!'lcript.ion which is past due. Just now we need every 
dollar ·due us, a.Jld you ca.n ·help us .wonderfuUy in 
this matter b.y remit.ting at once t•he amount you 

'""' due. i. n 1 ~ ~ ~ .he. 
sma.l}, out m ,luy small a.mounts mal<P a large one. 
Doubtless your failure to pa.y in advance hlas been 
an oversig:ht on your part, a.nd so soon ·as your at
tention is called to the fact you will be glad t.o re· 
mit rhe full amount by post office money order or 
check. If this article is stamped on your paper, it 
is to call your attention to the fact that your sub 
scr:iption has expired, and thRt your renewal is 
needed and would be appreciated. Promptness on 
the pa.rt of our subscribers enables us to furnish 
them a good pa.per. Look a.t the date on t!he little 
yellow ·slip, and pa.y from tha.t time at the rate of 
one dollar und fifty cents per year. If there shQould 
be any mistake in the date, please call our attention 
to it, a.nd we will gladly make correction. We wish 
to extend to you our thanks in advance for your 
prompt. remittance. PUBLISHERS. 

Brother Srygley: T~e manuscript herewith in
clOfied does not suit me; and, still, I do not think 
I can improve it. Thinking of the old Rock Creek 
home ~lmost paralyz~s me-makes me feel like drop-
ping my pen and beginning to tramp back to the past. 
While tryln_g t'9' write these inclosed pa·ges, your moth
er, at the breakfast table, with the glow of liealth a.nd 
motherly beau!y on her rosy face, has been con
stantl_y ~fore me. Somehow, I can see ·her no other 
phl.ce or .way. I see ;her, as we gather around the 
ta.hie, wa.it for one more a fe.w moment~, a;qd she 
says !'!OTI1et·hing sweet, ·pleasant, 'or amusing about 

·it, as a. smile lfghts up her pretty, rosy face, 
and she takes her place. Then, a little la.ter, a.s she 
goes to get up to get something for the table, I can 
hear 3'0UJ: fa.ther sa.y, as he gets ·up to ge.t it: "Sit 
right d'Own, now, a.nd behave yourself." Talk about 
miselfishnes;s! Ge back to then and there if you 
w·ant to see it. Happiness, t-00-I ha.ve never seen 
a ha.ppier home. It's gone, now, though; gone for
ever. Life-the life that. now is, t.his life-is not 
worth living. Selfishness helps fo make it so. Then 
we know not our joys and opportunities till they 
are :gone forever. I must go back to Rock\, Creek 
one time more. I feel like I .want to simply go back 
to my birthplace; tranip over the gJ,"ound my feet 
have trod; come on down, via Rock Creek and. many 
other places, to where I find myself at the end of that 
journey; then lay me down and die. 

T. B. LARIMORE. 

prea.chers. Those that have gone in.to t•he bound·· 
less beyond were prepared ti() .go. Those that linger 
in this land of toil and tea.rs yet a.re all faithful, 
useful men and women-consecrated Christi1a.n men 
a.nd wo.men-prepared for life and usefulne8$» pre
pared for deatih and everla·sting happiness. She was 
baptized by our talented and long-lamented brother, 
.J. l\f. Pickens, in August, 1866. Immediately after 
her baptism she and her husband and four others· es
tahlisherl, ait 'her home, Rock Creek, Ala., the church 
of Christ of which she .was an active a.nd f.a.ithful 
member till she moved to Coal Hill, Ark., in Octo
ber, 1887. Immediately after she reached Coal Hill, 
she encouraged and constra.ined the few Christian£> 
there to L pg·in to work and w~tt:4.W puJ:>l.icly in the 
name of Christ~ and to build "a meetinghouse 19

_; 

all of which they did. The house .still sta.nds; the 
work and worship continue; the cause still pros
pers there. Noted for modesty, rindustry, and loving 
helpfuln~s to all whom she could help-especially 
t<> those in trouble or in need of a friend-she wa.s 
"steadfast, unmovahle, alwa.ys abounding in the 
work of the Lord," till the sweetly solemn summoni:. 
came for her to cease to toil -and begin to rest. Sh~ 
•was never a.bse-nt from "the assembly -of the saints'' 
if a.ble to be there, for she believed what she pro
feMed to believe, '1.nd appreciated her privileges. A 
.c·onstant reader and student of the sacred SCriptures, 
she was intensely reli.gi'OUS, pr.ayer:ful, an<l joy<>U8:, 
blessing all with whom she was permitted to asso
cia,te. Not only all her children and grandchildren 
who reached the yea.rs of accountability, but a very 
Ja.rge majority of her other rela.tives, friends. and 
associates, became Christians before her departure: 
Indeed, few responsible souls were ever long under 
her Christian influence without tllemselves being 
Christians. Her lroime was alwa.y.s the preachers• 
home of the community in which she lived. Love, 
liberality, im;lustry., neatness, and purity made her 
home just such a home as any worthy gospel preacher 
might well be loath to leave~ The Bihl~ was the family 
book, and Hs light was alwa.ys shi:Qing th.ere. When I 
heard that she and her devoted daughter had gone 
beyond the reach of human love. and sympathy, I, 
almost involuntarily, wrote her son, Fletcher, the 
fo11owing: 

"My Dea.r Friend and Brother: I have just now 
heard of the <lea.th of your mother and sister-which 
sister, I do not know, but, of course, sad and sorrow
ful loved ones left .behind sa.y: 'The sweetest one.' 
When Dea.th invades our homes., he seems to 'those 
he spa.res to selec·t the sweetest and the best. Of 
C'ourse, you know my soul sincerely sy.mpa.thizes .with 
you all. It is not possible for it to be otherwise. 
Your father cannot long survive, Tbe shock is too 
severe. I ha.ve rarely seen such sublime derotion as 
that of your father and mother to ea.ch other; no.• 
have I often witnessed such devotion t.o the cause 
of Christ. If this world were full of such love, fidel· 
ity, and devotion as theirs, heaven and earth would 
be very much alike. All tha.t has ever emanated 
from their home has emanated from a home of purity, 
devotion, fidelity, and love. That peaceful, happy, 

humble·, Rock Creek home ha.s ceased to be, those 
who lived and loYed and Ia.bored there being therti 
no more; but its benign ·and bless.ed influence shall 
be felt forever." ' 

Sister Srygle.y always cl.aimed and enjoyed t·he 
privilege of preparing the emblems for the Lord's 
table, and many times, .both at Rock Creek and at CQaJ 
Hill, her faith and zeal, strengthened by 1:be fidelity 
of her husband~ kept the weekly meetings of the 
ch ureh from being temporarily discontinued. She 
confidently believed, fr.om the beginning of ·her la.st 
illness, that it was "unto death." She tried to get 
well, beca•use, she said, everybody seemed so anxious 
for her to live; but .she always said her e>Wn pref· 
erence was to deparl and be with the Lord. Sister 
Srygley prepared for <lea.th as for a. journey·, giving 
instructions as to how she ·should be dressed, select-
ing someth~ng of apparei given her a.t different times 
by different ones of her children. She talked about 
aU tho~e things not only cheerfully, but often with 
smiles and jo~us expressions in anticipation of the 
happiness to which she was going. As the time of her 
departure drew near she read the New Testament 
and the Gospel Advocate as usual,. and aU the friends 
and loved ones near her believed she w~s better; 
but she confidently assured them that she was near-
ing the end. It was such an end as might have been 
expected to such a life. Her dewoted daughter, Mrs. 
um, .who lovingly .and tenderly ministered to her 
till the end came, says: " She was careful to call 
my na:me when speaki:Qg to me, .as long 1as she could 
talk. She evidently wished me to know she knew 
me and a.pprec-ia.ted all I did for her. I asked her 
on Saturday ev-ening if she .wanted a.nything. She 
·said: 'Yes; I wa.nt to die.' La.te Saturday evening, 
when we thought she could not live many minutes, 
she said: 'Mother, home, and heaven. '!'hat is all 
there icS.' At 2 o'clock that evening we all thought 
she was dead, and, .sobbing, gathered around her. 
Hearing us, she <opened her eyes. She knew us, but 
could not· sp~~- She never ~pq.ke after midnight __ 
Saturday. At 11 A.M. on Sunday, August 20, 1899, 
she ceased to breathe." T. B. LARIMORE. 

Danie Ann Srygley, the firstborn &f James H. and 
Sarah .Jane Srygley, 1was born on March 23, 1846; 
was married to John W. Wallis on January i 1866; 
was baptized by T. B. Larimore in July, 1868; and 
tx>mpleted her career on earth on July 23, 1899. She 
was the mother Qf five children, and lived to see all 
of them beoome and -be consistent Christian men 
.a.nd women. Three of her children now deplore the 
death of a devoted, fond, ai;i.d faithful mother; the 
other two passed to the eternal shore be:fore their 
mother went away. Sister Wallis was an obedient, 
affectionate ohild; a true and faithful wife; a dis
ereet, pa;t.ient mot.her; a devout, consec·rated Chris
tian; a.nd a sympathetic friend and neighbor, who 
never failed to discha.rge her Christian duty as faith
fully, wi~ly, and 1well as .she could. By nature, train
ing, and practice especiaUy efficient and helpful in 
.song service, in which she delighted and of which 
·she never tired, she rarely failed to fill her place 
a.nd do he.r part in the work and worshiip of the 
sa.ints with .whom she worked and worshiped. Whert.1 
she lived the cause of Christ prospered. Her influ· 
ence on all with whom she associated tended to con
vert them to Chtjst, if they were not Christians; to 
confirm them "in Christ," if .they .were Christi'alls. 
Her Ia.st illness wa.s brief, and her death was unex
pected; but she was ready. She had been ready. 
had death come at a.ny .mnment ftfter she was born 
into the family of God. T. B. LARIMORE. 

He .who is faithful over a. few things is a lord of 
cities. It does not ma.tter whether you pr~aoh in 
Westminister Abbey or teach a ragged class, so you 
be faithful. The fa.ithfuh~ -rs ·an.-:-George Mac
Donald. 

In a word, trust that man in nothing 
Who has not a conscience in everything. 

-Lauren~e Sterne. 

Humility is the mvst admired virtue, yet f.he 1east 
practiCed.-Selected. 
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Q)u:t mnnt:l:ihittn:es. 
Henry Hardshell on Flowers and 

Creeds. 

F:ra.nk Faithful: "Henry, that is a lovely bou
quet of r<>ses you have. They call up cherished 
memories, reniinding me of my mother, who loved 
ilowers for their purity and native loveliness, and 
of ot.hers who loved them, who, like her, have ·passed 
1nto tha.t land where they fade not. With flowers 
are asso~iated t·houg.hts of those we most esteem iu 
thiR w<>rld and the world to come." 

Henry Hardshell: "Now, friend Faithful, there is 
more of tha.t sentiment of yoµrs, concerning which 
I . have told you before. Some of yo'1.r friends think 
you have a. superahundance. These roses are not 
mine; I care nothing for them. They are sent by 
my sister ·to a friend of hers. Why, a: sow and pi·gi:
look a heap nicer to .me than aU the roses! But at 
present I would rather hear you talk of somet.hing 
that is in the Bible." 

Frank F.: ."Well, jf you should prefer the subject 
<>f swine, there is much in the Bible about thetn. 
They .were alffiong the unclean animals for.bidden 
as food or sacrifices. There jg the mention of the 
great herd stampeded -by the devils into tihe sea~ and 
the poor prodigal's humiliating task to feed them 
in the fields, besides some fi·g.urative references about 
a jewel in a. s.wine's snout, casting peads before 
swine, and tlm sow (no mention of the pigs) which, 
ha.ving been washed., returned to .her wallowing in 
the mire. These a.re about an the references to swine 
I ca.n now remember. Though instructive, they are 
not. very ploosing." 

Henry H.: "I guess there is precious little in the 
Bible about flowers. I don't remember a. single pas
sage that mentions them." 

Frank F.: " You forget. It ·would be easy to talk 
about flowers and ye.t keep within the bounds of the 
Bible. There is the rose of Sharon (Cant. 2: 1), which, 
though called a. • rose,' is said to have been a bulbous 
plant which abounds in t.he vale of Sharon. From 
the comparison ma.de ()If this, the only mention ot 
it, it must have .been as sweet as the tube roses of 

- --our time, which are cultivated in fields for the sweet 
perfume made fram them. The ' ca.mphire ' flower 
(Cant. 1: 14), resembling the lilae, with its clusters 
of white a.nd yellmv bloom, must have been beau
tiful, as well as fragrant. The c<>tton flower (Esth. 
1: 6), .with its ·white and violet blossoms, is men
tioned among the decora.t.ions at t·he feast of the 
great king, Ahasuerus. It was akin to that change
able-hued staple, our own Southern king cotton,,1 

which, but for its ·grea.t a.bundance, would be now 
highly esteemed for its varied beauty-first., in its 
squares like unto an impertai, Napoleonic ha.t.; then 
info a bell shape, which may well remind us of old 
Liberty B.ell; it.s bloom then changing into colors of 
red, white, and blue remind the patriot Qf the hues 
in Old Glory, which float·s above the :free a.nd the 
brave. These changes taking place in so shor.t a 
period a.s one day and suiggest.in·g the rapid increase of 
our wealth and populaition, and its fleecy product 
clothing in comfort the ml.ny billions of earth's pop. 
ulat;ion, a.re pleasant to think about. Then there was 
the stacte, a beautiful and fragrant shrub, whose 
sweet perfume was mingled with the ·holy ia.nointing 
oil. Its blossoms were like unto the orange bloom 
of our own Southland. There is the mention of the 
pure lilies (I have heaPd my mother say they were my 
father's :favorite flowers). Christ, you know, spoke 
of them and said tha.t Solomon in all his glory was 
not arrayed like on~ of these; yet by a. tasteful ar
rangement their beauty may be enhanced in endles~ 
variety. Of courJ!e, it is clearly implied that Christ 
admired them or he would never ha:ve t·~us spoken 
of them. The native .growthS' of that land warrant 
the eonclusion that thickets of oleander fringed the 
banks of brook and .st.ream, ais mentioned by J. W. 
McGarvey, in his 'Lands of the Bible.' l!"lo.wers in 
their best and purest sta.te we may well regard a.s 
reminding us of the sinless summer land; in f.ading 
and dying .we ha.ve a striking scriptural emblem of 
the frailty of mortal life, for, a.s the flower of the 
grass; we a.U do fa.de a.wa.y. Henry, you ma.y not 
be conscious of the fact, but you y<>urself are m.ore 
fa.vorably impressed concerning the inmates of a 
stranger•4 home wli.ere you see flowers than where 
you see not-bing of the kind." 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ga.ve commands to <>bey when the circulllStances were 
adverse and difficult, yet a way was found for the 
obedient hea.rf." 

}"rank F.: "We will leave, then, the subject of 
flowers for the prese11t~ _yet you must re.member. we 
can ta.lk ahout them and keep within the Bible. Be· 
fore leav!ng the subject, however, allow me to men
tion the lesson Christ drew from considei;ing the 
lilies-=-viz., that his disciples, while walking in the 
path of fa.ith and obedience, should be content and 
belieV'e that God and Christ will care for them, sine& 
he cares for the lilies and other things which are ·'1 
far less value than his children. Now to a subject 
more to your liking. I have a. mind to present a les
son from the Old Testament which •Will embody the 
point you desire proven and illustrated." 

Henry H.: "Why, I thought the New Testament 
alone contained the commandments of God to us ln 

this, the gospel a,ge. What use have we for the Old 
TP-stament?" · 

Frank F.: "It is of much value. It is true, the 
New Testament, or gospel covenant, is now in force; 
but no one can have a ·proper understanding of the 
New Testament unless he studies it in the light of 
tihe Old Testament. They should be studiecl together. 
J .. ike the sights of your .rifle, you need t.hem both to 
draw a fine bead and shoot accura.tel'Y. Indeed, the 
OM TeRtament within itself cannot be dispensed with. 
The accounts of creation, the history of man's fall, 
a.nd many important subsequent event:_s, all referred 
to as matters of fac.t in themselves, are the only 
reliable accounts men h.a.ve of these thin.gs. The orT 
igin of the human speeies and their primitive rela
tion to the Crea.tor a.re fundamental truths ·which 
we find first mentioned in the Old Testament. Wt. 
can never throw ·a.way the Old Testament." 

Henry H.: "I have lately read in the papers that 
many of the statements about ,man, the decrees of 
God, and some marvelous Old Testament accounts 
were to be taken from t.he creed or brought more 
within the reasona.ble belief of men. Do you think 
they ought to change these old, time-hono!led creeds 
of the faithers? " 

Frank F.: "It was unwfse ever to have made a 
creed separate and apart from the Bible; but if the 
t~ings ln the ereed which a.re now objected to are 
also in the Bible, will the Bible not also be rejected? 
AU this unrest about tile dootrine of the creed, unl~ss 
it results in a hearty anci reverent return to the 
Bible alone, is an alarming symptom Qf widespread 
skepticism and will result i.n rank infidelit'Y. For 
myself, I must s·ay that I ha.ve much more respect 
for those who made the creed, believing they copied 
the teaching of the Bible. than I have for those who 
kick against the creed and •Will for the same reason 
kick a.ga.inst the Bible." 

Henry H.: "We are bu¥ning dayli'ght here. I want 
to hear wha.t. is in the Bible along the line .we have 
been talking on. I care, nothing for the creeds of men.· 
Wha,t case did you ha"(e in mind from the Old Tes
tament?" 

Frank F.: "The day grows warm. You had better 
hurry along_ with those flowers before they wither, 
and you will then remind your sister .md her friend 
of l1rov. 10: 26." 

Henry H.: "What dc,es that say? I cro not remem-

ber!' 
Frank F.: "'As vinegar to the teet·h, and as smoke 

to the eyes, so ·1s the sluggard to them that send 
him.' " G. LIPSCOMB. 

Rural Delivery No. 3, Nash ville, Tenn. 

Providing for Our Families. 

Brother Butler: Being very anxious to knQIW my 
whole duty and .to be on the safe sii<le, I write you., 
asking your he>nest and ·humble judgment on some 
questions f<>r the good o;f myself .and othem tha.t. 
ma.y be interested. 

TH~SDAY, JUNE 7, 1900. 

the churcih treasurer, notice Brother Lawoon'·s point 
in the Gospel AO.voe.ate a.f April 12, 1900. 

Plea.se answer a8 soon as you possibly can, pri
vately or through the Gospel Advocate. 

INQUIUE.R. 

Brort:lher Inquireir: Youil"s of tihe rnth is duly re
ceived. It is cleairly in accord with tihe t.eachirng of 
the New Test.ameornt for a. Christian man, rich or 
poor, to follow 1some ihones.t caHing and thereby pro-
viide fo.r his -0win fai.mily a.nd others he rna.y find in 
need while he is living. Tlh.is much he is required 
to do. But there is certiainly no requirement t!hiat 
he accumuloa1te means to supply his wife a.nd little 
ones after ,Jtiis deatth, noLJ: do I find ·ainy teaching that 
would encoum.ge ihim rt:o assume the oare of pro
viding for ·tlhem in 1suoh a wa.y as to pre~ernt tiheru 
from looking to others 1a.fte.r his dea~th. I am :n:ot 
willing to undertake to defend ,such a c.-ourse. by 
inferences, for it .seems to .me 1th.at our Loird dis· 
courages it. 'fhe Christian, .who fait.hfull~ does ihiis 
duty in 1supplying :Ms wJfe and H:ttle ones wihli.le liv
ing, working with hiis .hands the thing tilla1t is giood 

thait he ma.y ·have to give to him .t.lra:t needs, will 
.succeed in t.lri·s wiay in making the .ampleS1t a1I1td best 
provisi()n for wdfe .a.nd l i<t::tle o:nes a.ft.e.r Ms den.th 
tha.t it is pOs.sible 1:101 make. His example will e'Il
oourage. all to wto1rk tmd be self..,reliatrnt, which is 
far better t.han money laid up for ·them. They .had 
better be poor ia.nd 1have to look to others thr01.lgh 
industiry •and economy it.hirun to be rich and idle. The 
poor, :h!cme.st, faboriug boy or ·girl is not so exposed 
to vicious ha.bits fil> tihose rich . .and idle. 

H is the duty of every ChTistian toi work, ia.nd r.ot 
idle; to save, .aind n-01t waste; tJo gU.ve to 1tlh.ose now in 
need od' 1help, tailld n:oit boa.rd up supplies foc the 
unkii::1own future. I 1see n.Qth~n.g ag.aii:nst a farmer 
awllling ia. ~arm, 1a meroha:nt owning a. store, a me
oha.nic. iqwmng tools, or a student owning books~ 
The moire a Christ.ila,IlJ can use to advia1Ditage in the 
production of •tihe necoosaries of life f<>r himself, 
wife ·a;nd litt.le ones, 1and others that need help, ·tihe 
better; but fo .hold property jugt to be tlch, a.void 
·labor, ·and -ent.a.iJ. estia1tes on posterity is both unscrip
tuml and irrart:iorui.1 ailld fra.uglhit with many dan
gers to its pbSsessor ·aind those Wlbo may awW:t its 

-tmta.ilntent•. I eucon•rage Christiani! t~ oWli hOCJes. 
It is generally best for th.em to do sb; and -wbeTe 

f:a.ilure ito do iso comes from extra.viagaince or neglect 
of busiiness it is wrong not to doi 1so. A rich Chris
tian is not .requii-redi ito sell, give awiay, and aibandon 
Ms riclhes, .except wihere the suffering a.ind distress 
of ibis brethren and neigfubom a.re such. 1as to require 
it aU in their il'eUef. But in ·the ordina:ry course of 
plen1ty and peace, he, ais .a. diligent. man 'i•n busiix1.ess, 
can do moire giving in ilri1s life ca·reer by holrliing 'his 
ri-0hes a.s ca.pitaJ.. T.he charge to the rich sU.s>tain.s 
this: " Charge them :toot are rich .iin thii:s world, thai~ 
they be not high-minded, nor trus•t in. uncertain riches, 
but· in the living God, who giveth us richly all tMngs 
ito enjoy; that they do good, ithiat ,they be rich iin 
good works,, rre~y •to distribute, willing rto commu
nica:te; lay.in.g up illl s.tore f<Yr themselves a good foun,.. 
dia!ti.on ·a.giaiinst the time 1:o come, that tihey may lay 
bold on e.terll!aJ. life." (1 Tim. 6: 17-19.) If the rtex•t 
h.ad charged them to ·Ney up :Lu store for wife and 
liittle ones · against the <time tlo c·oone when th.ey are 
dead, thait ·they may not have to look to others, t:lien 
tlhe burden oi:f provi.di-ng for the next genere..ti0in 
W10Uld be enl(!l(Jll:raged. I 1see reia.son ID. and scripture 
for each generation p:rovJdiing for it.self. If fur one 
gener:aiti~n 1:0 provide ·foc the n.ex.t, and rt.he next for 
the third, ~md rtihe tihiTd for the furu~t1h, ete., is rthe 
theory we adopt, we o.:re destined to be m()IS!t. mis
erable. A generatiOOll a.Ireludy pr-0vided for i.s ruined, 
aind will do little for 1he ne~t. The history of ua 
tions is, in a nutshell, rubout t1h-is: A republic or 
kingdom esta.blishes indepen.d-ence by heroi·sm and 
maintains it for -a, time iihr.ougb. patriot.ism; t1hen 
foll'Ows the iage of money-ma.1.~ing, acquirement and 
entailme.nt of e..st:artes; then follows t·he a.ge of lux
ury ia.nd selfishness, of hig.h •and low clia1SSes, of ex
treme .wealth and extreme poverty; tiheni follows the 
fin.al iag.e of di.sSC>lutii.lon, the 1age of spoils, of dishon
est business, of corruptfons in .la"Yffiaking bodies 
am.d in oourts of justioo, of intevrnal commotions and; 
factions, and of general dlsin teg~tdon, until the ca.r
oo.ss i•s ready for the vuhtuires, -a.nd the na.tio.n falls. 

Henry H.: " I believe you are right, friend Faith
ful. Tha.t is all true, no doubt, but I desire to hea1· 
more of tlie Bible on the subject we ha.ve been dis
cussing-that is to sa.y, some instances where God 

You know Paul sa.ys t.hat "if any provide not for 
his own, and specially for those of his own house, 
he . ls worse than ani infidel." Now, in the 
lig.ht of tihis, is it .wrong for a poor man to try, by 
following some honest calling, to .save something in 
order tha.t 'his w.ife and little, ones ma.y ha.ve the 
ac.tuail necessaries of life without •ha.ving to lo0k to 
some one else for them in case of !his death? I am 
a poor man, far.tning on rented land, and have not 
much_hope of ever being able to own muoh of a 
fa.rm of my own, but believe I can pay the premium& 
on a life insurance· policy. Would it be wrong for 
me to have my life insured, that my family may have 
funds to support and educate them? Is trhere a;ny 
difference in the two ways? If one -is lawful, is not 
the other? If n<>t, why not? About your article in 
the Gospel Advocate ooncerning the contribution and 

The stoce ~ the ricih to 1ay up in i:i.1s heaven. The 
thiing for t;hem to lay up there is a good foundattion 
fair themselves ia.gai.nsit rtihe dQy of judgment.. The 
method of laytnig up :here is fu distribute to the poor 
of this generati.Q~ to oommunioart:e with the needy, 
to be rich fo good w;orks. Rfoh Christians a.re 
not. c·harged tio aJbanrlion. property, but to us.e it for 
good in this life. The successful business i(DJ8.n of 

r 
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tar.ge means iW ho kn:ows the grace of Christ in his 
heia;rt is ciheerful to comply with "He that giveth, 
let. him do i1:. with H.beraliey." 

There is a bea.uty in th~ liberal giVILng of the riC:h, 
a.n.d some might want to become riC.h for the pur
pose of gi.Ying. If itih.ey become so by f1a.ithful. pur
~uit of hon.esit bUJSiiness a:nd labor, while leading a 
benevolent, generous Hfe, well f01r them; but wheire 
they rove money and witlh ihiiis as a1 dQminiant pas
sian :seek weailth, they •are exposed ito greart dangers. 
"But tihey that. will be rich [desiire ito be rich] fa.11 
into ·temptation aind a sna;re, and into many foolish. 
and hurt.ful lusts, wih.ic:h drown men in destll'uction 
and per.rlit,i.on. For tlhe love of money is t·he l'OQlt of 
•al:l evil: which whdle some coveted .af<ter, they have 
erred from the fa;irtih, and pierced themselves through 
with many sorrows." (1 Tim. 6: 9, 10.) In t.h.e light 
of this, I do not see how ·lovers of money can seek 
riches wi1t1hou:t being e~sed to ruLn; but honest, 
indust.riious OhTiist1i1R1n:s wiho ,seek money only for the 
uses C'TOd :aipP'?'ints ma.y become rich, iatlld they rurc 
lii~ble to err in relying too much on the power of 
money, hence the charge in 1 Tim. 6: 17-19. Money 
U1Sed ia.s God directs may ciaurse rich; liberal givers 
to asisurne m.eri·t. t.hart is nJOt due them. Our Lo:rd 
ia.IllticipaJ.es ·and coTirect,s tihi's in Ms teaching of hds 
a.postlle.s and enfolJ."ce8 the danger of cla1iming too 
m·ucih f.c1r what, ·is given ia.nd suffered for Ohiriist, in 
the pa.rahle of 'the Jra,borers in t.he vineya1rd, illhowing 
how the firist in giving iand suffering ·for Ohrfa•t shall 
be l:a.st, ia1n.d 1hr0rw the .}a.st dn giiving and suffering for 
Chri.st Rlha.ll be first. Tlie eleventh-hour man. is the 
man wiho gives a;nd suffer.s lea.sit for Ch•rist, tilwugh 
giv•ing ~trnd :sufferdng aU tihart is requ1i.red. When all 
give a.nd 1suffer iaH 1::hat is required •they will all enter 
into the eternal kingdom, 1Jhiough s:ome lived in a 
t.ime of persecution a.nd povert~ a.nd needed tQ give 
mueih o.r :a.U, a.nd others lived in ttmes of peace and 
plenty ia,nd were required to give a:nd .suffer less. T:o 
m•ake ·the elevent1h-hour main one wtho obey~ itihe gos
pel late fa life in thds fa1nd o:f·liberty a;nd go.spel light 
is <Simply to disregaro tlhe connectfon a.nd misappre
hend t1he Ie.sson, taught. (See M.aitt. 19: 27; 20: 16.) 

T'.h·e difference between making auld sa.ving money 
by fa.rming 1an:d liayi.ng up money through life in-
8lnrt.runce IL~ cons.ide1ra,ble: 

1 . iii•• mi ~ h· a husjrn~1se ~ .mpduces supPlies 
f10tr the hum :n famdly. Life insurance is a busine&,; 
tha1t makes no :f-OOld, .no rniimeDtt; it, is nonpr:oducin.g; 
it is a, specn1ation on dsks. 1!'or one set. of men to 
hire others to assume rtheirr risks li1S1 poor business, 
a:t least fo, the men that do the hiring. 

2. Following 1a.n 1honest occupa.tion .and siaving 
money and investing in and rnnning a. farm educ'a:te 
men to han~le money a111d take some care of it. In
suring one's l'ife ends .all hope of trndilllg and run
ning .anyt.hirng wit<h the money put in. insurance by 
t•he assured. Life insurance violates ;t1he injunction: 
" Every man . .sh1all bear :his own burden." ( GaJ. 6: 5.) 

3. Fia.NUing is certain to yield someth.ing to every 
one that engages in it. Life i11Su:rances makes 
retu:rns to only some who enter it. I have heard 
ith:mt slixt~~five per cenit o·f the policies wri.titen are 
never ca.rried to ma.t.\1rlty. Life insurallllCe :fattens 
on men's fiailures. 

4. T:he i.rnmr:ance e<>mpany :assumes the risk of pay
ing t:he policy .soon after it is written and before 
the assured has paid in much; but the assured as
sume:s a more serfous ·risk-the ri.sk of being able 
to pay the ·premirums to the end of life, or term speci
fied. Men a.re .a.bl.e to pa;y them •wih1ep tihey .s.ta:rt in, 
but t:hey know not how soon 1:1hey m:a.y become un
a.ble to pa.y them. Fairming requires no such risk. 

5. This •speculiat.iot01 ion risks, this illegitimate, non
prod ucing bus:iness dishonors real, legitimate btl.sd
ness. Men thard pressed for money will let tlhe mer
chant. wait., wiill put off the grQtCer's account, fail to 
pa.y the teacher who labors in the sch.oolroom, let 
tihe doctor gr0 unpaid, a.nd do ·nothing foc the Lord's 
poor; but. the premiums must. be pa.id. Insurance 
cl1a.ims tihe first: funds of tihe hard-pressed ma.n•s 

purse. Fia1rming dishonors no ot.her business in suc:h 
wa.y. 

6 . . J.,ife imsura.nce causes people to try to save money 
in policies, and th.us prevent it;s investment 1.n some 
rea.l, producing business ilhat would improve the 
count.ry. If there were no ·sueh met:hod by wh.ic.h 
people could la.y i1p, or try to }a,y up, money, much 
more mrnney wouild be invested in l!and. This would 
raise tthe price of land, and when laind .is high peo
ple do not buy mucih t.ill t.11iey improve and put to 
use w-h1it tihey have. Life. insurance debases talent 
and ene.rgy, stops the development of skill i1n indi
vidua,1 investment, and l~,ves much of our fair land 
a waste. Farming is 110tt gVi.lt~ o.f these :s<in:s. 

7. Life insuraince is nneq\}Ql aind un:tiair. 1't takes . 
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the richest pa,rt of the surplus of our fair land. M1d 
piles lit up in the pockets of m4llionaires. Tihe pol
iey here and tihere pald by the insurance company 
is notJhi.ng to compare with tlbte yellow stll"eam thia.t 
steaddly flows to the monopolies; and tihe people tihat 
iµosit need :help ito get iaJ.on.g •ail"e' least able to insure. 
A man t:lm1t is a1ble to oo.rry a po.Hey needs no insur
an,.ce. He is a1ble to Sia.Ve money and invest it him
self. Farming .is no such •Suck hole. 

8. Life in.sum.nee must fail in each compa.ny. 
I have kllt)wn men to grow old in paying on 
i1n~mria.nce and tlhe:n t:he thing weint down and they 
lost aJ.l. Fa,rmling will respond steadily till the judg
ment of G'od; iand I would ratiher be it to statlld before 
('~ t1ha.n life imsurance. W. L. BUTLER. 
Shelby~me, Ten.n. 

The Sphere of Christianity. 

I lea.rn from the Gospel Advo.ciate of April 12, 1900, 
t•hat the articles I wrote on the subject of practicaJ 
Christ.i.auiity have raiised some quest.ion.s fo the minds 
of hon,est, thinldn.g people. Brother Paul Hays, of 
O~lifornia, propounds some que111tions of a practical 
nature for solutio.n. I can answer only a few of 
t•bem in one pape·r. 

The tUle of this paper indie>i!tes the :field i.n which 
Christi-anity opera.tes. It is not funcitioin., but field,, 
t.ha.t I wish to give a passing notice. The former 
i~dioates the work of Ohr:ist.ianlty; the latter, its le· 
gi'thnate territory. I believe -its field to be all the 
.world of human a.ctiivity. The pninciples embodied 
itl the life and teachings of its author a.re the only 
sources of information as to wh:at it Should do a.nd 
the place of opeNlition. Ch.r.ist's life levels .a.U arti
ficial and a.rbitra.ry divisions of t.ime and la.bor. Paul 
said to the people: " Make slraig;ht paths for your 
l~t " an.d level down t·he hihs. We search in vah.1· 
t:he life of tihe Ch["i.st for ·t1he distii.ncl.ion bet.ween the 
sacred and the j'lOOUl•ail'. Unde.r the reig;n of Obrist 
lHe itself is sacred. Stil"alllgers to t•he ideal life, a.s 
lived and ta.ught by Jesus, make oatalog.ues of the 
tirtue.s, and by divine grace try very hail"d to do the 
es,sen.tdaJs of viirtue iand mordit~. The Cluist:Lan 1s 
"sanctified wholly, body, soul, and spirit," and does 
the commandis of the Lord na.tur.ally 13.tlld easily. A 
litt.le man cannot do a great deed; a great man cannot 
do a little thing. "A .good tree cannot 'bring forth evil 
.fl"llit, ne~ther can aoorrupttreebringforthgoodfruit." 
Make the tree good and it will be easy for it to produce 
good fruit.. A physical body tin a. nor:mal state will 
resis.t t1he attacks of disease. Man in a normal con
di1ti00l! ·s.pir.itua.Jly j.s his own ~efense against tlhe at-
tacks of evil. Jesus means to make the man proo:f 
apinst t!he enemy. ~esus lived about thi•rty yea.rs 
in private, WQrking a.t h1s tirade. Was his occupa
tion a.t thart time "secular? " Does :h.e not say at 
t:he age of twelve years, wimle engaged ·in tlhe " sec· 
ula.r" occupations, t,hat. he" must. be ·about." ihis "Fa.
tlher's business? " Was he doing all tha.t. kind of 
work solely for money? Should we not follow the 
avocations of life with the same spirit of devotion 
a;nd for t'he same re a.son? 

The phy.sica1l lia,bor of t.lliis world belong'!S to a pre
illJatural ·state. It has no place in. the new !heavens 
and the new eartih. Tlhe •serutence of doom io lllt3Jn~ 
ual labor, pronounced on man for disobedience., im
plies sti~ a.nd disgrace in ttb.iat kind of laibor. One 
of t:he great chia.m.eteristfos of the n.ew sta.te o:f man 
in paradise restored is that he " rests from his la
bor." Labor belongs to a 1state o:f sin. A Saivi<>T 
mu.st come to th.e one tihat is lost. Otherwiise, God 
in hea.ven could save and Jes us could stay wt home. 
.But the wisdom: and goodness of God are manifest iu 
.the adaptation of means to_ tlhe end. God sa.ves man 
from sin in harmony wHih Ms characte!J." and the laws 
UtaJt conit.rol his tntellectuia.l, volitional, physical, a.nd 
morra,l na1ture. He could easily ·ha.ve dest,royed re
beHious man amd made anothe,r; but tha.t implies 
fa.iJ.ure. He coruld iha.ve done no -'better. God always 
~ :his best. Whtat lhe doe&:1is' not only al.ways well 
done, but i1t i.s the best lli~~ca.n be done. Ma.n. is 
Jrt.o.de in God's own image. God cannot do betite.r by 
creating man in some ot•her image. · Goo could destroy 
soriie of m.a.n's faculties and make ne.w ones (I will not 
Sta•Y "be.tter ones "), but that would not. be the salva
tion of 1man. W:ha.t Goo does i•s to .save man as man; 
hence, the first step in the restoration of man to the 
origi:na.l likeness in whieh he was made was the incar
nation of Jesus, and that involved becoming man. in its 
fuflest ia.nd h.ighest 1sense. I do n.ot sa.y he became 
one with humanity and except sin, for sin is not 
a. pa.,Tit of ·huma.11 nature. We say in extenuation of 
the :bulis we do .JliOt icy to avoid: " It is human to 
err, but divine to forgiive." Bu:t the aphorism does 
not tell tihe ex,act trurt:.h concerruing human nature. 

It ·i's not .human 1:o sin. We 1si.lll because we fia.il to be 
human. Jesus did no sin. He was the only one of 
t1he race that. demonstirarted humanity to its utmost 
capacity. Adam was the untried Jesus of humanity,; 
J e.sus wa.s the b-ied humanity of At(].am. Sin is no 
part of :human ruLtU!re. We fail to be h1uma,11J jll!Slt in 
proportion to the blunders we make. J e.sus carried 
ouT huma.ndty from the manger w the throne of the 
heavens without 1th.e ·polluting touch of sin. "Siuce 
then 1:he children aire 1S:harers in flesh and blood, he 
also himself in like manner partook of t.he same; that 
through dea.th :he mig1ht bring to na.ug(h t him. tiha.t 
had the power o:f dea.th, that. is tihe devil; ·and might 
deliver all them who throog'h fear of dearth iWere. all 
their lifetime subject. to bondage. For verily n()(t of 
angels doth he take hold, but iJe taketh 'hold of the 
seed of Abraham." (Heb. 2: 14-16, R. V.) 

The terms "sacred" :and "'Secula,r" cian mean no 
more :Ln the lightt of the Neiw Testament than a dis 
tinetion between indiv:idual tlhings that beax directly 
an~ .tnd'irect.ly upon the resto:riatiollJ of ma.n to the 
original likeness 'in which he was created. 'I'he in~ 
direct. means of spiritma,l development may be called 
" ca.rn:al ithings " in view of their primary uses, but 
it does not follow .from tMs th.at tihiey ih•a,ve no place 
in man's 'Spirituial development. "Thlait wfhioh is first 
is <the ll!a•tlll'lalr'' Oreaition is built upon the ascend
ing gc..aJ.e. It begins with the mineral and ascends 
by na.tural gradation to the hlghres't:' heaven. The 
mineral is the basis of the vegetable, tihe vegetable is 
the bas.i,s of •the animaJ, and the a.nimal is the basis 
of the spiriitru.aJ.-t!hat is, ea.o'h lower in. ~tfon con
tributes to tthe welfaire of fue other. Tlhey are mu
tually .helpful. Hence, my point is tha.t the " carnal " 
t:h:ings are not rt:o be despised as something wholly 
iapa.rt from Christ and 1his work. If God can " make 
the w:ra,t1h o:f .man ito praise " ihim, .we ought to make 
all legit.imate things do him seM'ice. Hence, Jesus 
·says: " I say un:to you; Make to you.rSelves," not 
houses and stores, as most of t'he ·people understand 
him to mea.n, but" friend of the mammon of unright-
eousness; that, when ye fail, -they ma~ receive. you 
in.to everlasting ha.bHations." Here we .see what use 
of these things can be made. by Obrisf.i~S. Eating 
them is only one use of them. W. J. BROWN. 

Coo.I City, 1nd. 

Brother John E. Dunn's Article. 

Brother Dunn invites either approval or criticism 
of his a.rticle which a.ppea,red in the Gospel Advocate 
of May 17, 1900. Much he says can be approved and 
is worthy o:f consideration. It. is hoped that no one 
objects to any scriptural trut:h or principle presented 
by him; if so, so much the worse for the objector. 
Yet some things he says, and the apparent spirit 
and ma,nner in which he says them, are subject to 
criticism. 

Why should he beg pardon in advance for any 
possible offense he may have given by any " word 
ca.lcula.ted to wound the :feelings of any? " One 
should present the truth so much in tfhe love of the 
truth and so utterly devoid of any intentfon of 
wounding the feelings of others that it should never 
occur to him he had done so. When one apologizeH 
beforehand U looks a. little like he thought he had 
said things calculated to give offense; and when
ever he thus apologizes he may be sure -some will 
take offense. if for no other reason, because he has 
apolQgized and they think he expect·s them~ to take 
offense. 

Brother Dunn's a.rticle shows a little of that of • 
which we see a great deal in others~namely, a seem
ing disposition to have some churches go wrong 
whether they intend it or not. or to have them 
travel in the wrong direction much faster than they 
do. It is a well-known principle t:ha:t the publica
tion of scandals and crimes suggests the same or 
similar sins to others. This is just a,s true in the 
publication of so much trouble and so ma.ny divisions 
in churches. T·h~ guilty ma.y .be justly condemned 
and the faithful and loyal worthily praised; but oth
ers read of an this a.nd some, it seems, uncon· 
sciously imbibe the spirit. of content1on, strife, and 
division, and make trouble and threaten division 
where no cause for such exists. Some boys read 
Indian tales a.nd t.he "Life of Jesse J 1ames" until 
they run away from home to fight India.us or to be
come desperadoes. So it has occurred to me tha.t 
upon the same principle some have made distinctions 
in religion where there are no differences a.nd ha.ve 
agitated minor matte:rs info church troubles and 
divisfons. They ha.ve not intended to do •Wrong; 
their intention has ·been to do ' right. ·For this rear 
so.n, a.s we.II as for others, it seems best to keep local 
chureh troubles and per.sonalities out of the papers 
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a.s much as po8Sible'. Some readers lose taste for any arraigned the system of international Sunday schex>l anything among you, save Jesus Christ. and hln1 
other kind of reading. lessons now in use in the Presbyterian Church and crucified. And I was with you in weakness, and in 

Brother Dunn writes Brother Loga.n down as" the othe·r churches throughout the world. He said: fea.r, and i.n much trembling. And my speech an<l. 
pastor of the church of Christ at Murfreesboro," and ' The international system of Sunday school . lessons my preaching was not with enticing words O<f ma~'• 
puts the word " ·pastor" in quotation marks. If . is fa.tally defective. It is a " hippity-hoppity" way of .wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
Brother Logan cla.ims to be "the pastor" of the getting through the Bible once in seven years.' This power: that your faith should not stand in the wis
church of Christ at Murfreesboro and the church, statement was .greeted with hea.vy 'Amens' from all dom of .men, but in the power of God." (1 Cor. 2: 
and especially the elders, so recognize him, this is over the church. The Bible, he -sa.fd, in this system, _1-5.) 
t·he correct way t'O pv,t it; but doubtless neither is buried under a rubbish pile of human helps."- With no organization but the ehui."<}h, the gospel 
Brother Logan nor the .church claims this. Br-0ther These are stra.ws that show which way the wind was preached to every ereature under heaven. The 
Logan is ·a.n evangelist used by the church as is biow~. Even the denominations are growiJ'.!g weary gospel soon spread throughout the Roman Empire. 
deemed best. It may ·be admitted here that a church of the fads and fancies of men. Man-made societies Believers were multiplied with a marvelous ra.pidity. 
and. an evimgalist may not always work together for doing the work of the chureh of God have been In Paurs day the church did not .groan .under the 
so as to aooomplish the greatest good; yet it is wrong weighed iu the balance and found wanting. Instead - heavy burden that man'.s wisdom .had laid upon it. 
to dub .a man a "pastor" because he preaches more of proving themselves helpful, societies have served We should rise in the strength and with the wis
or less for a congrelil,tion, and espooia.Ily when he only as weights to retard the onward march of the dom that God gives a.nd throw off the shackles of 
discla.ims to be one and the church does not so rec- church of God. As an influential and prominent this human bonda.ge. The ·c~urch is the light of the 
ognize him. Then why should Brother Dunn speak minister of the •gospel recently said to me: " They w-0rld, the pilla.r arid support of the truth, a.nd is 
of Brother Logan ias the "pastor?" Is the desire are strangling the lifeblood out of the church." Still ·to break in pieces all other kingdoms. It shall grow 
the father of the thought? , another prominent preacher said to me: "The in- until it covers the earth as the 1waters cover the ~ea. 

People go from one ext:reme t-0 another. It has terest in the missionary society is very rapidly. dy- As she rolls onward a:q.d upward in her mighty rev
been wisely said that "extremes are dangerous." ing in this State." Those who brought. in the society, olutions, human presumption may retard her speesI, 
"The one-man paistor" a.nd "the modern clergy" over the protests of some of -the most godly and but not stop her wheels. God would fa.ll as soon 
have ca.used some to go to the other extreme, at self-sacrificing people of the land, and thus destroyed as his church. I would a.s soon imagine that man 
lea.st so it seems to me. One is not a ·pastor because th~ peace and the harmony of the churches, pro:rn- could blot Ollt the sun as think for one .moment that 
he preaehes with some regularity for a cougrega- ised much for it. The Sta.te would be evangelized the church will not at last triumph in the midst of 
tion. He may do this without leading all the meet.- as never before, churches would spring up in all waving banners and loud halleluiahs. 
ings or prayers, either; he ma.y do this and develop the towns, the number of churches .would be greatly But our joy cannot be peflfect. A feeling of sad
the church, which he will do if he does right. The multiplied in the count<ry, and gr~at numbers of re- ness steals over me when I think of the coldness. 
mere fact of preaching on Sunday morning when joicing souls would flock into the kingdom of God. i;itinginess, :and lack of zeal tha:t characterize many 
the church has met to break bread and otherwise to If we had not known better, we migh~ have been led of those who claim to be loyal to the church and 
worship God ~s not wrong. Paul preached on such to apply the lt1rnguage of the prophet, which applies 'the word of God. With th~ blessed truths of God's 
an occasion. Brother Dunn preaches on SundaY. to the reign of Christ, to this rei•grt of t.he missionary word filling our minds, a.nd t.he fires of a holy: zeal 
morning ·when the church has ·tnet for worship society in Tennessee: "The wilderness and the sol- burning on the altars of our ~earts, there would 
against preaching at that iime. What is· preached itary place shall be glad for them; and the desert . hardly be one presumptuous enough oo dare to or
frequently does harm, bu.t not the mere fact of shall 1'ejoice, and blossom as the rose. It shall blos- ga.nize a human soc.iety to do the .work of the church 
preaching. If Brother Logan should act the "pas- som abundimtly, and rejoice even with joy and sin·g- of God. Individual Christians fa.il to do the work 
tor," as described "Qy· Brot:her Dunn," officiate at the in.g: the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, they should, they neglect to do their orda:ined 
table, prea.oh a set discourse, and lead the services the excellency of Ca.J:i).iel and Sharon, they sha.11 see work through the church. Sollle man imagines the 
generally, while the members sit and listen and go the glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our God." fa.ult is with the organization. He goes to work to 
through the form of worship led <by the 'pastor,'" (Isa. 35: 1, 2.) But the promises have not been ful· make an improvement.. He only makes matters 
·he and the church would do wrong. But we are · filled; the era of peace, rejoicing, and triumph has worse. Let every Christian walk in the good works 
persuaded better things of them than to think the;y not dawned. How frail a.nd fallible is man, and how · which God hath before ordained that he should walk 
go" throu.gh the form of worship led by the pastor."· uncert.aiin are his promises! All the enthusiasm in them. It is not enough to criticise departures 
Do they not worship in spirit and truth? Neithe1 that he can arouse in works of his own crea.tion is fr.om the truth. Eac.h Cbristia.n :is responsible to the 
d-0- they de.pend upon t1he "pastor " or upon any other but fteeting at best. It speeds a.way like the bird on extent of his ability fo see that the gospel is p:reached 
one man to conduct the services for them. When a. the wing. "For all fie.sh is as grass, and all the t hroughout the wide world. Christianity is 'positive. 

__ chu h meets and worships God, preacher or no glory of m::tn a.s the :Hower of grass. The grass with- of the word are justified. WU:.b. a lfea.rt 
preacher. it is not dependent upon a preacher. ereth, and the :flower thereof falleth a.way; but the filled .with the love of souls, and with a spirit that 
'Dhis the chu rch a.t Murfreesboro d~s. Several word of the Lord endureth forever." wlll deny itself and take up the cross, let us leaa 
of the brethren teach the Scriptures every Sunday Jesus sacrificed heaven, was born in a manger, the way i.n this most .grand and glorious work. 
to different ones. The more of this, the better. To reared in the midst of infantile priv.ations, became J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
depend upon one man, whether he be the "pastor," .a homeless wanderer, and at last died the cruel death 
an evangelist, or any other man, is not good, and of the cross in order that he might found a church, 
in most cases would be wrong. For an evangelist a kingdom, that would stand forever and which 
or a.ny preacher to lead ia ·church into such depend· .would be adapted to all ages, cond-ltions, a.nd tem-
ence is ihdeed wrong . ..;[t . . wcmld ·be more edifying peraments of mankind. Man may esteem this church 
and developing for more brethren to take part in · Ught.ly and count the blood of the covenant an unholy 
the prayers, exhortations, and services generally than thing, but God will never so regard it. For this 
do. While this is time, it. is not wrong for a con- church he .gave his own precious Son. " Christ also 
gregiation to use an evangelist in preaching the gos· . loved the church, and gave himself for it; that he 
pel at home a.nd ·in waste places. E. A. ELAM. might sanctify ·and cleanse it with the wa.shing of 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

The Memphis Commercial Appeal, in describing 
the proceedings of the General Asaembly of the Pres
byteria.n Churoh, which recently convened m Atlanta, 
Ga., gives, among other things, the following: 
~The word' rally,' in the first section of the report., 

wa.s a stumbling-block in the w.ay of its harmonious 
adoption. Dr. Finley said he was one of these old-fogy 
Presbyterians who did not believe in innovations 
that partook of worldliness, and he assiduously ob
jected 'to calling the proposed Sunday school assem- . 
bly a 'rally.' This precipitated a discussion which 
ran through the bet.ter pa.rt of -an hour. A dozen 
of the brethren expressed themselves pro and con, 
the younger element in the convention adhering gen
erally to the retention of the term. When the amend· '. 
ment offered by Dr. Finley to strike out the objec
tionable word was pu~, it carried on a division. Dr. 
F. W. Lewis; of Clinton, La.~ did not believe in mul
tiplying spec~l days in the church. . . . The 
amendll)ent brought on a. lot of talk. Elder Bridge
well, of Hope, Ark., was the first to oppose it. He 
was followed by Elder Leland, of McClellanville, 
S. C. He has no .patience with young people's so
cieties. He ·said: ' The multiplication of young peo
ple's societies is killing the church. These societies 
are causing many people to fose the respect for the 
church that they should have. The Presbyterian 
Church has too ma.ny 'Such societies.' ... Dr. E. C. 
Murray, of Orange, N. C., one of the temporary clerks 
af the assembly, when the report ()f the Committee 
on PubHeation came up for discussion, vigorously 

water by the word, that he might present it· to him
self a glorious church, not having swtj or wrinkle, 
or any such thin.g; but that it should be holy and· 
without blemish." (Eph. 5: 25-27.) Christ did not . 
fail in his work. His kingdom, the church, is per~ 
feet for its purposes. It was .organized by. him for 
the evangelization, elevation, and salvation of the· 
world. There is no good work under the sun that 
a man can do as a Christian that he cannot do in 
the church of God. When man can do one ·good work 
as a disciple of Jesus in some human 0rga.nization 
that he c4mmot do in the church of God, he will dem
onstrate thereby that the church which Christ 
founded is a :failure. To turn from the· divine to the 
human is a very grave reflection on the church of 
Christ. Why do people enter human organizations, 
if they do not iina1gine they ca.n do some good work 
there which the.y cannot do in the church of God as 
such? No other reason can be given for entering 
man-.made societies. There is not a tear that I can 
shed, a sigh that I can l\.eave, a prayer that I can 
offer, a cup of cold water that I can give, one good 
deed t.hat I can do, that I cannot do simply as a Chris
tian and in the church which my dear Savior pur 
chased with .his own precious blood. 

It is the occasion of much rejoicing to see that 
ma.ny among the denominations are tiring of man's 
wisdom rand aJ'e turning in some things to the wis
dom and power of God. May all who love the :Lord 
continue to grow in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth until, with Paul, we can truly say: "And I. 
brethren, when I came to you, came not with ex~ 
cellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you 
the testimony of God. For I determined not to kno·w 

Prompt Decision. 

Sir Arthur Helps has said: "The great labor ot 
life, that which tends more to exhaust men than any
thing else, is deciding. There are people who will 
suffer any pain re¢ily, but shrink from t.he pain 
of coming to a. decision." 

But ~n this power of speedy and correct decision 
peace and success largely depend. 

Daniel Webster used to speak of one who lacked 
both precision and decision as a ma.n .who went neF 
ther fo~ard nor backward, ·but simply " hovered; " 
and the "hoverers " are a.I ways a band of peevish, 
disappointed men. 

It is far otherwise with the men who rise to the 
height of a great occasion, either public or private. 
These are prepared men, prompt men; men of the 
single, watchful eye and the quick a.n.d steady hand. 

Young Astley Cooper saw a. lad fall from a. cart 
and wound his thigh in such a manner as to sever 
the femoral artery. The spectator-<>nly a boy him
se1f.-immediately took his handkerehief, and in a 
good, workmanlike fashion applied it so as to success
fully control the bleeding. The opportunity brought 
out the genius whiph was soon t-0 make Astley C()(}per 
a ·'great surgeon. 

'.rhe power of swift decision must be part of the 
outfit which makes a man equal to the oecasion. It 
does not do to waver before odd.s on the field of en
terprise. Gen. Von Moltke•s motto--" First weigh, 
then venture "-is the one to adopt.-Selected. 

A qua.int writer says: "If my friends have alabas
ter b?xes full of the fragrant perfuµie of sympathy 
and affection laid away which they intend to break 
over my body, I would rather they would bring them 
out in my weary and troubled hours, and open them, 
that I may be refreshed and cheered by t.hem while 
I need them. I would ra.ther have a plain cojfin with
out a flower, a funeral without a eul<>_gy, than life 
without the sweetness of love and sympathy. Flow .. 
ers on the coffin cast no fragrance l:)ackwa.rd on the 
weary road." 



THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1900. 

PERSONAL. 

We enjoyed a visit from Brother J. 
M. Blakey, of Allensville, Ky., la.st 
Thursday. He reports the church of 
Christ a.s doinig well in Allensville. 

A pleasant event of last week was 
the call of Brother Ed~ Meacham. He 
had just closed an interesthlig meet
inig a.t Wilmin_gton, 0., with one addi
tion. 

Sister Anna Ca.mpbeH Smith died at 
her home, near LynnviUe, Tenn., on 
June 1, 1900. She was a noble Chris
tian .woman. The bereaved ones have 
our sympathy in their great. loss. 

Brother E. A. Elam left last week 
for Canada.. He will remain in Can* 
ada one mont1h or six weeks. He will 
hold a short meeting at Smithville 
and then go to Meaford. Canada is 
fortunate in .securing his services. 

T.he debate between J. D. Tant and 
John T. Oakley •Will ·begin on June 
11. It will be held in West Nashville 
(New Town). Brother Tant is now 
holding a meeting with the churoh of 
Christ which meets on North Sprue~ 
street. The meeting will continue 
until the debate begins. 

Brother Jam es E. Scobey was among 
our visitors last week. He came to 
Nashville t-0 see his oon, Robert Sco
bey, graduate .(Robert graduated .with 
honors at thePea.bodyNormalCollege). 
Brother Scobey is tea.ching at Left~ 
wich, Maury County, Tenn. In a. short 
time he expects to go tcj Arkansas to 
hold a number of meetings. 

Brother Larimore had a good. meet
ing at Senatobia, Miss. On the 
night of May 29 there were four oon
'fessfbns. tli'Uther 15alfim01 e btagan a. 

~eeting at Tracy City, Tenn., on June 
3, 1900, which •Will oontin,ue until Junt: 
24, 1900; he will then go to Woodbtiry, 
Tenn., where he will conduct a n:;i.eet
ing from June 24, 1900, to July 19, 1900. 

"Weeping Joe" Harding, after hus
tling around in Middle Tennessee alict 
begging euougn money, wheat, corn, 
pota.t.oes, ete., to build about twenty
eight churc~es, migrated to Texas, 
worked there for yea.rs, and ha~ now 
located in West Nash ville. Though 
manufactqring the best felt beds on 
the market, he does not propose to 
let the people rest on them; fOT he h, 
yet abroad in the land, preaching as 
he .has opportunity. There is but one 
" Weeping Joe " Harding, though 
many Brethren Harding. 

Brother E. G. Sewell and gra.nd~ 

daughter, Miss Lu~y Dodd, left last 
Friday morning for Bonham, Tex. 
Brother Sewell began a meeting there 
on the first Lord's day in this month. 
Of the meeting Brother J. P. Sewell 
writes: "The meeting will continue 
t.hree or four weeks. Brother Sewell 
will be ass~ted in the meeting by 
Brother S. P. Pittman. We extend to 
those who may see or hear of this 
notice an invitatiqn to come and attend 
this meeting. All who decide to come 
from a distance will please write me 
in adva.nce." · 

EDITORIAL. 

The rainy day must come. 

Treasures laid up in heaven are never 

lost. 

A pure heart never laughs at a vul
gar jo)re. 

A pure heart never gets far a.way 
from God. 

People who have an they need are 
hard to satisfy. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The man who lives close to God never 
falls from grace. 

No man can exalt others until he 
humbles himself. 

Good living is worth more than 
plausible theories. 

Meanness is sure to make an enemy 
when it needs a friend. 

The least conspicuous place is some
times the most impoJ1:,a.nt. · 

Men who are universally truthful 
rarely ever need witnesses. 

The man ·who has no purpose in life 
but to serve God cannot fail. 

The man who devotes alH1is energies 
to feeding self pr.ostitutes his talents. 

The Christian who seeks to please 
the world excites the .contempt of G:od. 

There is no scriptural work that.the 
unconverted soul can do. in the church. 

No one can mpke a faithful servant 
of the Lord while constantly seeking 
an easy way to do -it. 

It is far easier to criticise the mis
takes of others than to show them 
the way that leads to victory. 

The saying of Lactuntius is worth 
treasuring in our memories: "He who 
imitates the bad cannot be good.;' 
To-day every one stands between good 
and bad examples, with virtue on one 
side and vice on the other. Every one 
must choose .which to follow. Would 
to God that, we would all follow the 
purest and best! Life, happiness, and 
joy depend on doing the will of the 
Lord. 

One way of wasting tiine is in 
dawdling. There are some people 
who are continually flying from one 
thing to. another. They do a little at 
tMs pteu-e r:Jf work and then leave it 
unfinished for another; then in an
other minute they drop that for some
thh?g else. They never do anything 
well and thoroughly. Thus they pass 
thrO'Ugh the day, touching a. score of 
things or more. Night finds nothing 
done. They imagine they a.re doin~ 
much and that their work is very im
portant. How much •Wiser to do one 
thing at a time! Complete one job 
before turning to another. Deal 'with 
each piece of work with energy in its 
turn. At the end of one week you 
will be surprised to discover t .he prog
ress you have made. Dr. William 
Ma.thews says: "Next · to the youth 
who has no calling, he is most to be 
pitied who toils without heart, and is 
therefore forever dawdling-loitering 
a.nd lin.geri:ng, instead of striking .with 
all his might." 

Here is a pa.rable Mr. Spurgeon once 
"made: "There was a tyrant who sum
moned one of his ·subjects 'into his 
presence a.nd ordered him to make a 
chain. The poor blacksmith - that 
was his occupation-had to go to work 
and forge the cha.in. When it wa.s 
done he brought it into the presence 
~f the tyrant, and was ordered to take 
it away and make it twice the length. 
He brought it wgain to the tyrant, and 
again he was ordered to double it. 
Baek he ca.me when he had obeyed 
this order, and the tyrant lookea at 
it, and then commanded his servants 
to bind the man hand and foot with 
the chain he had made and cast him 
info pris0n. That is' -w ha.t the devil 
does with men; he makes them forge 
their own chain, and then binds them 
hand and foot with it, and casts them 
into outer darkness. That is just 
what every sinner is doing; that is 
just what drunkards, gamblers, and 
.blasphemers are doing; but, thank 
God, we can tell them of -a Deliverer. 

The Son of God has power to 1'reak 
every one of their fetters if they will 
o~ly come to him." 

and even eager, to dispose of their lit.:. 
tle children, and especially their little 
girls, in any way possible. In thiis 
country mothers would give their own 
lives to save the lives of their children; 
but in India. we find parents selling 
their little girls for a rupee~ or even 
less. Sometimes they desert their 
children in the streets or in the jun
gles, and occasionally they try to kill 
them outright. The last mail brought 
us letters from missionaries in Ahmed. 

. naga.r, in which the following cases 
are mentioned: A little glrI .was left 
by -her parents behind a prickly pear 
hedge. They placed some of the fruit 
of the prickly pea.r (eaten only in case. 
of despera.te want) by her side, and 
pr()lniised to return soon and bring 
some more, but they never came. An
other little. girl, according to her own 
story, was taken by her mother to the 
edge of a pool of water. The mother 
was about to push her into the watel'; 
when the child begged her not to do 
it, but to let her go, and she would 
beg for bread, and not. trouble her 
mother any more. Both of these little 
girls were brought to a. missionary 
lady in Ahmedria.gar, and were ten
derly cared for." 

JI. JI. JI. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

If you wish first-class helps to Biblt> 
study, •end us your orders for our 
quarterlies a,nd Little Jewels. 

The " Gospel Plan of Salvat.ion " h, 
a book that does not wear out witb 
age. It shrnild be in every home. 
Price, $2. 

If there is any good book that you 
want, write t-0 us for it, remitting the 

· regular price for same. If we haven't 
it in stock, we will get it for you. · 

When the armies of General Lee and 
General Meade were confronting each 
other at Mine Run, Va., in November, 
1863, Genet'al Lee~ with his staff, was 
riding along his battle line, inspeeting , 
his own troops and reconnoitering the 
opposing lines. In the rear of A. P. 
Hill's corps he sucldenly crune upon a 
large number of men engaged in one 
of those prayer meetings which we fre
quently had on the eve of ba.ttle. The 
General at once halted, dismounted; 
and joined in the simple service; and 
when those humble private soldierb 
arose from their knees they found that 
they had been le:;tding the devotions 
of their honored and beloved chief. 
He closed his order fQr the observance. 
of the "fast day," appointed by Pres
ident Davis for August 21, 1863, .with 
these ringing words: •• $oldiers, .we 
have sinned against Aiimighty God; we 
have forgotten his signal mercies, and 
have cultivated a revengeful, haughl.y, 
and boastful spirit; we have not re
membered that the defenders of a 
just cause should be pure in his eyes
that ' our times are in his hands ~
and we ha.ve relied too much on our 
own arms :for the achievement of our 
independence. God is our only ref
uge and our only strength. Let us 
humble ourselves .before him. Let us 
confess our many sins and beseech 
him to -give us a higher courage, a 
purer patriotism, a more determined 
will; that he will convert t.he hearts 
of our enemies; that he will hasten 
the time when wa.r, with its sorrow.:s 
and sufferings, shall cease; and that 
he .will give us a name a:nd place among 
the nations of the earth.-R. E. Lee, 
Genera.I." I can never forget the 
effect produced by the reading of this · Do you need any first-class printing? 
order at the solemn services of this We are prepared to please you~aiia-- - -

memorab1e day,:_Cl).autauqua'.ll. 

The suffering in India certainly will 
appeal t-0 every Christian heart. El
oquence and pathos are powerless to 
move the h.eart that: will not be 
t'ouched by such suffering. Jesus gave 
his life for them. It does seem that 
every heart filled with the love of 
God would be anxious to send a gift 
for the relief of these famine-stricken 
people. May God put it into t.he hearts 
of many to help them. Such is the 
reljgion of Christ. This paragraph is 
written with the prayer that it may 
stir up many pure minds to deeds of 
liberality. J. H. Bruce, who has passed 
tp.rough two famines in India, gives 
some touching incidents: "One reason 
why this famine is expected to be 
worse than the last one is that. tlie 
water supply seems to be giving out 
in many parts of the country. Think 
of a dense population like that of 
India .without an adequate supply of 
water! A mission school in Berar is 
so hard pressed tha,t the children have 
to walk six miles to find water enough 
to wa.sh their clothes. Many others 
have to buy water as they buy 
bread. I have passed through two 
dreadful famines in India, in 1877 and 
189~, and ha,ve witnessed some fearful 
scenes. I have seen children so re
duced by starvation that when food 
was offered to them they could not 
eat it, and the only way to nourish 
them was to rub cod liver oil over 
their shrunken bodies. One little fel
low, in our own 'orphanage at Satara, 
was so far gone that our best efforts 
could not save him. He lingered along 
between life and death for several 
months, and then passed away. It 
seems strange to us in America that 
parents in India who are reduced to 
such extremities should be willing, 

~ave you money on letter heads, bill-
heads, envelopes, blank books, or any-
thing you may need. Engraved and 
em bossed work receives special a.tten
tion. 

By the time this issue of the paper 
reac:hes our subscribers we will be 
ready to supply our reader.s with the 
very useful and valuable book, "Let
ters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore." 
The way t.he orders are coming in, t :he 
first edition will soon be exhausted. 
A careful perusal of this book will do 
any one much good. Parents s·hould 
pla.oo a copy in t:he bands of their chil
dren. It cannot fail to incite them to 
a, nobler life. It is good for our chfl
dren to reflect on such a life. ·The 
book contains about 420 Ia.rge p:ages, 
with twenty full-page illustrations. 
Price, $1.50. Orders will be promptly 
filled. 

Are you in _ need of good music 
books? If so, we are sure we can 
please you. Our new book. " Gospel 
Praise," ·will .soon be ready for dis-

. tribution-almost by the time this 
reaches our subscribers. The indica
tions are that t·he demand for this 
book will be very hea.vy. Ma:Q.y have 
been very anxious to receive it. It 
has been prepa.red at very great ex
pense and la.bor. A. J. ~howalter, the 
music editor, thinks it the best book 
of his life; excellent musicians whom 
we ha~ had to pass on the merits of 
the music pronounce it very fine. 
Brother Sewell has edited the senti-

, ment o'f the songs with very great care. 
Prices of this book will be found else

. where in this paper. See advertise
.. mient of " Gospel Praise." It is need
, less for us to write here of the merits 
?, of " Christian Hymns," " Words of 
Truth," and" Voice of Praise." These 
books 'have always delighted and 
pleased the people. 



GOSPEL ADVOCATi. · 

.gnch a ·one unto Satan. Who is th.is one to be de
livered unto Satan? 1t was the :fornica.tor, as stated 
in verse 1. " Therefore put away from among your-
selves that: wicked person." Verse 13.) Now, is it 

Brother Lipscomb: Please ·answer through the your opinion tha.t this chapter teaches that it must 
Gospel Advocate what you think a.bout the use of be done in a public way-that is, the exclusion ot 
toba.cco, as there is a 'great deal of talk about. it in ·the offending member? "Now iWe command you. 
this cQIUntry. Is it a sin? · Also give a. history of brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
the Mormons, if you can give room in your columns. ·ye withdraw yourselves from every brot4er that 

Mabus, Miss. W. E. REE:D. walketh disorderly, and not after tire tradition which 
Paul sa.id: "Every creat.ure of God i.B .good, and he received of us." (2 Thess. 3: 6.) Here we lea.r11 

nothing to be refused, if it be received wit·h thanks- that Paul gave positive instructi~ns to the b:re~hren 
. . .. . d 1 T tt to withdraw thmselves from disorderly brethre~. 

givmg. I pre:sume there is a proper an eg1 .1ma . We also learn from Tit. 3: 10, 11: "A man that. is a 
use for toba.ooo, if it was k~pt to that use. I do not heretic a.ft.er the :first and second admonition reject; 
know wha.t it is. Its general use is not good, I am knowing that he tha.t. is such is subverted, ~nd sip

·~mre, and it is wrong to encour.age :what is not good. neth, being condemned of himself." Now, is your 
Especially if one has a.ny doubts of its ·good, i.t is a Understanding that a.U these scriptures have refer-

ence to the exclusion of offending members? Will sin for him to use or raise it. Mormonism is receiv 
you give us your understanding as to the questio:ns 

ing sufficient attention in the Gospel Advocate, if you I ha.ve asked, and answer through the GosJ>i'l Advo-

will read it. - cate? W. A. TIPTON. 

Brother LipSCIOOD.b: I was at church on Lord's day, 
not long since, and one of the so-called digressive 
preachers pre.ached. ':Dhey used the organ and after . 
preaching partook of the LC>rd's Supper. This preach
er asked me to wait o.n the congregation, but I re
fused. He then waited on the congregation, buit:I re
fused to partake with them. I wish to kno.w if I did 
rig.ht.. Methodists, Baptists, and Presbyterla.ns par
took of the Lord's Supper with him. 

Fernbank, Ala. 

The parable does not refer to the church dealh1g 

wit;h members in any oway. The servants th.at came 

to the Master were tae angels, not the members of 

the church. The field was the world, not the church. 

The wheat represented the members of the church. 

The angels saw evil in the world mixed with t}le go<>d. 
They asked if they, the angels, should root out the 

edl. He told them no. It teaches there wiH be no 
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the grave three n<iights. (See Ma.tt. 12: 40; also Jonah 
1: 17.) Will you please harmonize your position 
with these scriptures? Brother Sewell, I ask this 
quest.ion only to learn the truth. I have studied 
a.long this line a. great deal, but do not understand 
lt. Will you please harmonize Ma.rk 15: 25 a.ud John 
19: 14? From t:he first it appears tha•t he was cru
cified the third hour; from the second, thait he .was 
crucified the sixth hour. By answering these ques
tions in the Gospel Advooa:te you will confer a great 
favor on one who is trying to learn the word of God. 

Lockney, Tex. ARTHUR COOPER. 

I do not see thaf. any h~onizing is needed. 

Truth alwa~s harrn6nizes with truth. T'he facts 

as recorded necessitate the matter as we stated it. 

J e.sus was buried on the same day he was crucifi~d, 

late in the aftemoon; and the statement that he 

-rose the third day requires t 0ha.t we count the day 

of Ms cruc1.fixion as one. As he rose on the first 

day of the week, t:hait :is the day called the " t.hird 

~!ly; " and to make that the third d:ay necessitaites 

that you begin the COl\lnt on Friday and count that 

as ·one, and Sa.turday t.wo, a.nd the first dar of the 

week would be the third day, a.nd no other count 

will fit the case. In the Bible t·here are mamy events 

recorded the same wa.y, in which parts of d~s a.re 

c:ounted for the whole; and the count is no doubt 

this way in Jonah's ease. T·he day he was thrown 

over boa.rd .would count one; t•hen the d·~y the fish c~t 
Itasca, Tex. F. A . .SANFORD. 

If you thought you would have encouraged wrong . 

in partaking with them, you did right to decline. 

Congregations that add to or take from the word of 

· · him owl:· was the third. The day w.as pa:rtly gone when guperna.tural interf.erence with the good a.nd evll m 

the world until the end; then the a.ngels ;will sep- be wa.s thrown out of the ship and the third day n~ 

arate them. ~losed when ·he was th:rown out 'Of the fish; for if it 

God are not true eongrega.tions of Obrist, and every 

true Christian should bear testimony aga.inst their Brother Lipscomb: Do elders have the right to ta:J<e not fit the facts. So it was regarding the Sa.vior. 
the evidence in regard to a disorderly member and 

was talrea.dy closed when the fi·sh cast him out, it 

would ·have been .on t:he fourt·h day, a.nd that would 

wrong courses. Di'Sloya.lty to God can be shown in decide as to what should 00 done-that is, a,fter the 
many different ways, in small things as well as great 

ones. · The essential thing in congregations, as well 

as individuals, is to be fa.ithf.ul to God. A church 

If yQU have him buried earlier than Friday, the11 

you would have him rise on t·he fourth day, a.nd th~t 

s-poils the statement tha.t he rose on the third day 

in the :first of Genesis, in tihe time the six days of 
that consciously adds to or takes from things or· 

da;ined by God is not a ehurch of God. 

trouble :has come before the clmrch-and then state 
to the church what has been done, giving the re!f..
sons a.nd the' scripture for the course that th~y ha.ve 
pursued? I :am bothered over this matter-, as t9 
t:he proper course to pursue. If a brother has told 
lies and would not confess until it was proven on 
him and he saw he was going to be ~hdnwn 

oreation were going on, we ·have the statement sev

eral times, 'And the evening a.nd• the morning 

from, is it sufficient then to just 68Y that he had 
Brother Lipscomb: If a man has committed the talked t()f() much, or should he confess to the false-

willful sin tha.t is spoken o.f in Heb. 10, will he at hood? Tur ins1Jance, if I lie on my brother until 
a.ny t ime have hope? Will he have a.ny more love the whole church is offended, would it be enoµgh just 

wf'ire t .he- :finJt day.," "And the evening and the morn

ing were the second day," a0nd so on. That certainly 

included one night and the day ,following, which 

were counted one day. The Jews .genera.lly counted 
for the word of the Lord? Will the gospel have anu 1 h. 1• ht their t.ime t 0hat way. Hence, in conn.ting .time· they 

.r· to say I ·had talked too much? Give us al t .e ig 
more effect on him. Will his oonscience be seared? on this subject that you can and as ~a.rly as possible, began the day a.bout •sunset and elosed it. about the 

X. for we a.re · needing it now~ I think the Gospel Ad- next sunset. So, Friday began a.bout sunset on what 
Esau committed the -willful sin, and found no room voeate the best paper published. X. we call Thursday evening. about dusk. From then 

:for repenta.nce, though he sought it carefully, with The action of the elders should be the action ot till ihe same time Friday evening, as we would call 

tears. (See Gen. 27: 25-39; Heb. 12: 16, 1.7.) Saul the ;whole churoh-that is, the elders should take it, would be one day 'in scripture language; then at 

committed the presumptuous ·sin. (1Sam.15.) Saul no action that is not the action of the whole church. dusk Saturday evening would be the second day; 

confessed Ms •sin and asked .Samuel to forgive hi!} 'Every member of the church should be satisfied the and dusk the evening of Lord's day would conclude 

sin, but. he would not. Read and study the . case. a.ct.ion taken is just a.nd scriptural. Unles~ this is the third; and from sundown, or dusk, on our Thurs

This .sin ~as com.mitt-ed, thinking he brought honor done there ca.n be no harmony in the church. N<> day evening till ·sundown, or dusk, cm Sundft.y even

to God in doing it. Then Judas committed t.he un· 'member should be willing to be .a partner to wl,l!J.t ing includes the full three days and nights. In our 

pardona.ble <Sin. He •haid such remorse that he hanged he believes to be injustice and WTOng toward any cpunt the :first night was out and most O'f the day 

.himself. The willful or unpardonable 0sin is not a one. When the elders act for the churoh they should when Jesus w.as buried, so that part of that period 

sin yielded to from overmastering passion or lust, be certain that they itruly represent tohe church. of twenty-four hours is counted for the whole, since 

but one that presumptuously or recklessly despises The steps by whieh this unanimity is gained a.r~ Qne da.y and one night count a day of twenty-:four 

the law o:f God, sets it aside, and seeks to obtain good not laid down, hence are not essential; but the eldert. hours. Then he lay in the grave all of S~turday and 

in other ways than God's ways. The most f:requent must represent t;he whole church. A man tha.t the night- part of the first da.y of the week, rising 

manifestation o:f it is in setting aside the laws of does not. ·gladly and fully and freely confess his sins early in the morn'ing. So, pa.rt of Friday, in our 

God for the iWaye of man. The seductive idea that has not ;repented of the sins. The confessi<>n is tht count, and part of the first day of the week are 

we .can improve the .appointments of _God is the most evidence and assurance of the repentance. Unless oounted for the whole in making out the full count 

dangerous to men. There a.re two causes in man it is fully, freely, and ~xious_ly made, it shows the of t:hree days and three nights; and sin.ce in Bible l_a.n

that lead to sin. One is .human weakness, or the repent.a.nee is not deep a.nd ·genuine. The di~c!Pllne guage the w6rd " day " frequently includes the night 

strength of huma.n passion, and lust; the other is s:hould be to bring a.bout repentance, not to induce -preceding, so it i-s in this case when the day of his 

human .presumption, overestimate of ma.n's wis8.om confession. Wh~n the repentance is from a ~odi~ rising is called the" third day." Counting pa.rt of Frl

that leads him to set aside t.he order of God. Both sorrow, the confession will be free a.nd hearty. It day a.nd part of Lord's day for the whole, you includ~ 
causes may lead to the willful sin, but the latter more will sihow itself. A confession that is dragged oµt the full time of th~ days and three nights and ~et 
frequently leads to it than the former. 

Brother ·Lipscomb: I ·have been requested by some· 
of the brethren to refer to you and Brother Sewell 
for a decision. The ques'tie>rt is this: Do you under
stand the Savior to teach, in Ma.tt. 13: 24-30, that 
the church cannot deal with offending members? It. 
is claimed by some of the brethren that we can 
not exclude offending members fro~ the body. Is-
it your opinion tha.t that theory is right? . I under
stand tha.t the Savior did not teach that theory, from 
the fa.ct tha.t in 1 Cor. 5: 1, 5, he teaches tha.t when 
they are assembled together they are to deliver. 

of a man does not ·show penitence. A sin that is not :qave him buried late on Friday afternoon, raised 

confessed until it is proved is not r~pented of. A early on Lord's day morning, and thus fill the re

penitent man is more anxious to con.fess the _sin quirements 'Of rising the third day a.nd of the three 

than others ca.n be for him to do it. His soul is ill days and . three \rights. I know of no other count 
danger and ·he is anxious ito confess, that he may that will fill the bill. 

save fiis soul. 

Brot•her Sewell:_ In the Gospel Advocate of F.,b
ruary 15, 1900, in answering Brother John8on Perry'g 
request, you say that Chri'St was crucified a}!d buried 
on Friday. If that be true, he was in the gra.ve but 
two nights, while Christ said that .he would be in 

Vauity always leaves enough room in the heart for 
reven~.-Exchange. 

The man who is truly godly never advert•ises it to 
people.-Selected. 
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Hnmc 1t£arling. 
THE LITTLE STROHBACHS' CHRISTMAS. 

It. was the first winter the little Strohbaohs had 
spent in America~ a.nd a bitt~rly cold winter it was. 
They had not ininded it so mruch .with their t:h.ick 
woolen stoc-king·s a.nd mittens that their mot.her knlt 
whenever she ·siat down to rest f()ll" ·a few minutes. 
'I'.bey .liked .to play out in the snow, makfng images 
of chubby little German children like themselves. 

But, it ha.d been a ·ha.rd winter for their pa.rents. 
~fr. Strohba.ch ha.d been ill for a. long time, and a.U 
their little money that they 1had sa,ved up to settle 
them in their new home had been used up. It. wa·s 
December \IlOW, ia.nd Mr. Strohbaoh had gone to work 
agaJn, but pay da.y wou:ld not come until the first 
of t1he month, and here .was Christma.s coming in 
three days. Mrs. Strohbach heard t.he ehildren taJk
ing eagerly about t•he coming Christmas-" Weih
nachtstag," t·h~y called it.---and her hea.rt ached. Ho•w 
CQuld t.l~:ey get the things. to which t•he children had 
been accustomed in their old :home? 

She .had seen some beautiful little Christmas trees 
on th1• str.~et, aml the ]ittlt~ ~trnhba.chs had always 
had a Christmas t:r'ee ever since they could remember, 
but this year there was no use thinking of it. She told 
the children so, and that it.hey must not expect any 
present.s ~or •this one t~me, but that tlhey mu~t be 
very glad a1nd tha.nkful to have t:heir papa well and 
working .a,ga.in. She promised t-0 make them some 
cooky dolls and Rnimals, but tha.t was aill she could 
promise. 

It wa.s very ·hard for them a.11, a.n.d especfaHy as thE 
cihildren could n()lt understand W.hy good old Kris 
Kringle could not find them in their new home. In 
spite of what their mother S'a.i<l they could not help 
looping that, 1a.:fter a.ll, he .would find and surprise 
them. 

Christmas wia ming- on Wednesday this yea.:t. 
On Sunday even 1g 
to tell them stori 
Iro.ck," which h 
wife: "I thin I 
Christ child. l 

I 1 m wanted their father 
ft.er e had :finished " Hans in 

Ii m ' I d 

l h th of 
c 

Mr. StrOlil 
n'Ot oft.en read his Bib had one t:lm.t mo 
had given him a good many ., rs b w 
he ·had brought out to America with 1m whe 
came a.head of ·his fa.m:ily, for he was here six mo 
before the rest 'Of them ca.me. 

is 

He took down tohis old Bible and read t1he beau· 
tHul story of the first Christmas. After he had fin· 
ished ·he closed 'the book and '.held• it loosely on his 
knee. As •he did ·so the leaves ·parted o:f their own 
·8.CCOl"d near t.he middl~ and there before their aston
ished eyes lay two crisp ten-dollar bills. 

"It's old Kriss Rrlngle," .shouted little. Luther, and 
the children capered ail"ound the room for joy. 

"I th'Ought they were lost," explained Mr. Stroh
bach to his wife. " I put them in t.lhere one it.ime be
fore you lilMtte, a.nd I had forgotten all about putt.Ing 
them th~ and thougM I 'had lost· >them. Now we 
ca~n have a Christmas for rbhe children." 

The mother's face _brightened at ·these word.s, for 
it was very hard 1o disappoint the children. 

The next two days were very busy ones. fur the 
Uttle Strohhachs ia.nd their mother. They had yards 
of white·pop oorn rope and ,chains of colored paper to 
make wi:th which to trim the wonderful little Christ
mas tree, and Mrs. Stroh bach had a greatdeal of shop
ping to do; trying to buy a great ~any nice things 
witlh a very few dollars. 

So it was a very h;a,;ppy Christmas for the little 
St:rohboachs, dter all-this first Chiistmas in the new 
country-and their pa.rents' hearts were sc! softened 
that they S'aid to each other they would read more 
frQIIIl God's word iand learn more of hi.m w:ho never 
forsook •his children. 

"For it may ha;ve been •to 1teach us," said Mr. 
Strohbacll, " <that there a.re. further riches in :his word 
which •we miss by letting it lie neglected.'•-Elizaheth 
M. Griswold, in tlhe Sunda.y School AdvOOOJte. 

THE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSINESS. 

There is in Oape C?lony a.t the present time a. gen
tleman w.ho has been extremely successful Hi the 
timber triade, and he !has gained by his superior abil
ity a large propo:rrti<:m of the great contracts of the 
colony. But a. short time ·aigo one of the men em
ployed by him left the firm a.nd set u.p an opposition 
business. In aome way or other he m'anaged to draw 
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to himself many of tihe coThtra.ots which lha.d formerly 
gone to his employer. Just iat the t~me when he 
wia.s IDO\St engaged in contracts which admitted of nu 
delay the iwhole of his timber ya.rd w&s burne<l, 
a.nd ruin .stared hi•m in the face, beC'ause no insur
ance conlrl produce the actual material w•hich was 
rsq~ired to fill the contracts. · 

On the day :a.fter t.he fire the man of whom I speak 
waTkt>d qui-etly into t:he office o.f his former e.mplo·yee, 
an:d 1hat employ.ee said to my informant that- when 
he saw him coming he felt he could have killed him 
ooming to gloat over his ruin. The former employer 
came very quietly up to him, wasted no words in syll!.· 
pa.thy or eomment, but quietly saJd: "I know your 
position and the contro.cts .th:at are due, a.nd I w~sh 
to put a.t your disposal the timber in my yaoo, so thait 
you may save J"Our position." 

l'\'O•W, a.ceording to all the laws of political econ
omy, as .:\.dam Smith understood it, the ma.n beha.ved 
absurdly·. According to true political economy, a .s 
John Ruskin ·has tang.ht us, that man behaved wisely 
and well; he followed the instincts 'Of a higher t.ru:t:h 
than t:he c'Ompetiition for contra.cts, aJJd he found his 
reward in the !~ting p~essing~ of the young ma.n 
w:hom he had sa.vetl, anq in thiat peacef\l~ conse:i~net 
which will stand him in good stead \v'hen all ·the 

.weaMh of rthe world has been consu'.meq by moth and 
rust, ,and only the treasurei;; t:ha.t 1'ast are remaining.
R. F. Horrton, int.be Classmate. 

.JI. JI. JI. 
A CHRISTIAN ' \ 

There is ia. fine old house in Nort.hamptolnshire, 
. EngJa.nd, which has been occupi.ed nearly four hun
dred yea.rs by t:he Earls of Northampton. lit is a 
grea.t and princely mansion of stone, and i.s well 
.worth a visit.. In some wai)'s it is one of . the most 
remarkable houses in the world. As you approach 
it yO'll will notice wha;t appear: to be immense sign
bo:a:IXls running around the eaves. You think H 

·strange tha.t 'a.n earl should advertise his business 
like a butcher or let other people pu.t adveritising 

~ signs on ·his castle. But comii:o.g closer, you will dis
coved that these letters .areJai...p.art of the ht:i<t1>U> :;incl 

t:h II out words in an unfamiliar language. 
'are :f.rom he La1t·n ible, and tihe say: 

~e lT the house, labor in 
that build it, except t.h . '1' t;he 1 , 

hm 1keth but in n." That on tihe 
.h front an part m~ ihe west de reads thu : 

3le.ssed are all t'hey who fear t ·he Lord and alk. 
in his wa.ys." Over ·the f.acade of the entrance is: 
" The Lord guard thy entering in." Then arou·nd 
the wall, dividing the g.a.rdens from the pa.rk, are 
texts in English, constructed :in the masonry. These 
are," T1he grass withereth., the flower fadeth: but the 
wore of our God shall stand forever," and t.he oft
quoted text: " Consider the lilies of the field, h<>w they 
grow." Visitors, who a.re admitted on certia:in days 
of the week, ciannot but be i•mpressed by these " ser
moms in stones." They J:iave been gazed upon by 
m.a.ny thousands; such inscriptioliS, once seen, must 
linger long in the mind.-&mday Sch'()()l Advooaite. 

JI. .JI. JI._ 

LOVE'S SPELLING BOOK. 

Harry found a.n old spelling book a.bout the house 
whfoh his grandmother had once used in school, and 
which gave a very curious wa.y of spelling many 
words. He was laughi~.g over some of the funny 
spelling when his mother called him to her. 

" How many ways of spelling ' love ' have you found, 
Harry?" she asked. 

" Only one," he replied. " It is just the sa.me in 
this book as it is in my spelling book at school." 

"Why," said his mother, "I kno.w of more t.han 
one way. I think there must. be a.t least a. dozen 
ways-possibly a hundred or more." 

Harry opened his eyes wide in surpris~. 
"Just now," said his mother, "you gave up a. part 

of your dinner that the poor Jackson boy might have 
a good mea.1. You did not send a word in the basket, 
becaus.e you did not want to 1et your right hand 
know what your left hand did; but nevertheless there 
was one ·word in the basket spelled out in very large 
letters. Can you guess wl1at that was?" 

" Was it ' love? ' " asked Harry. 
"Yes," answered his mother. "And last week when 

you put your dime into the missi<>nary ba.nl you did 
not say anything, but as it rattled qown among the 
other coins I .heard it speak very distinctly a. word 
·whieh you did not catch. Do you ·know what it 
was?" 

"It m,ust have been ' love,' " again answered ltarry. 
"Yes,'" ~iq l1j5 mother, "that was. anotl~r M'ay of 
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sj:>elling' love; 'and a little while ago, as I was wa.tch
ing you pla.y your games out in th~ yard, I sa•W you 
step 'Out to make room for James Marsha.II. Why 
was that?" 

"'Vby,'' expla.ined Harry, "that was because h .. 
thought it was his turn, although I was sure it was 
mine, and so were all the rest of the boys; but I 
gave up to him just because I wanted him to have 
a .good time." 

•\A.nd you spelled our word in another way," said 
his mother. 

"Well, I declare," said Harry, "it is such a won
derful word tha.t it ought to ,have a. spe!Jing book 
all to itself." 

"It .has," answered his mother. "Our .whole lives 
were intended to be primers of love, in which we 
should be constantly spelling out the word by kind, 
thoughtful actions, so as to make the world a beau
tiful, happy place in w.hich to live."-Selected. 

JI. JI. .JI. 

PERSISTENCY WINS. 

.Persistency is characteristic of all men who have 
accomplished anything great. They may lack in 
some other particular, may have many weaknesses 
and eccentricities, but. the quality of persistence is 
never absent in a successful man. No matter wha.t 
oppPsition he meets or wha.t discouragements over
take him, he is always persist..ent. Drudgery can
net disgust him, labor cannot weary him. He will 
persist, no matter what comes or what goes; it is 
a. part of his nature; he could almost as easily stop 
lireathing. It. is not so much brilliancy of intellect 
or fertility ~f resource as persistency of effort, coi;i
.stancy 'Of purpose, tha.t gives success. Persistency 
alw~.ys inspires confidence. Everybody believes in 
the man wlio persists. He .may meet misfortunes, 
sorrows, and reverses, but every,body believes that 
he will ultimately triumph, because they know there 
is no keepin:g him down. " Does he keep at it? Is 
he persis_tent?" This is the question which the 
world asks a.bout a man. Even a man .with small 
ability will often succeed h~ ~s the quality of 
~:uce.., ~ niu.s without it' Wv'll!d f1t.il.-:____.. 

Success. 
.;II .JI. .,,. 

'H1 WH.,. HK 

"Work," says Prof. Henry Drummo 1' , 

men not onl , nor so much perhaps, be< the 
world needs it, but because the workmen ~ · . , 
Men make work, .but .work makes men. An office is 
not a place for making money; it is a place for mak
ing men. A workshop is not a plaoe for making 
machinery; it is a pl!l:ce for making souls; for fitting 
in the virtues to one's life; for turning out honest, 
modest, and good-natured men. So it is with the 
work of the State and of the church. This is why it 
never hurries-because it is as much for the worker 
as for the work. For Providence cares less for win
ning causes than that men, whether winning or 
losing, should be great and true; cares nothing that 
reforms should drag their course, from year to year, 
bewildetj.ngly, but that men and nations, in carrying 
them out, should find. their education, diseipline, un
selfishness, and growth in grace, These les8ons 
learned, the workers may be ref.ired-not because 
the cause is won, but because it is no"t won; because 
he has other servants, some at lesser tasks, some 
half employed or unemployed, whom he must needs 
call into the field."-Christian Observer. 

AN INSPIRING EXAMPLE. 

Gladstone well sa.ys that advioe chills, but example 
inspires. Who is not aroused to higher living by the 
example of Chrysostom when summoned before the 
Roman emperor? 

When threatened with banishment should he per
sist in adhering to the Christian faith, he replied: 
"The world is my Father's house; thou ca.ns·t not 
banish me." 

"But I ·will slay thee," sa.id the emperor. 
" Thou canst not," said the heroic man, " for my 

life is hid with Christ in God." 
" I will take a,way thy treasures." 
"Na.y," 0was the answer. "In the fi1'St place, I 

have none that. thou know est of. My treasure is in 
heaven, and my •heart. is there." 

"But I will drive thee away from thy friends." 
"Not so," answered Chry.sostom. "I have. a Friend 

in heaven from whom thou canst not sepa·ra.te me. 
I defy thee; there is nothing thou canst do to hurt 
me."-Christian Life. 
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disciples ha.d not , advanced b~yond the reach and are made for them. But the apostle was determined 
temptation of si~. He k~ew tha.t the world was they should understand that nothing but cont.inued 
full of sin all around them, and he knew, .too, that faithfulness will save even the righteous. so he 
while the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak and liable says next: "And hereby we do know that we know 
to fall under the power of temptation at a.:ny time. him, if we keep his commandments. He 1 hat saith, 
Such in.junctions are timely a~d a~ppropriate any- I know :him, and keepeth not his commandments, b 
where and everywhere; but it is possible that there a nar, and 1he truth is not. in him. But whoso keep
were a few Pharisaical Chri-stians among the church- -eth his word, in him verily is the love of God per
es, even then, that were claiming they were perfect..:_ _fected: hereby know we that are in him.'' These 
that they did not sin, and were beyond the reach -verses give an infallible test as to .whether we know 
of sin and the po.we'!" of temptation. Hence, John ~esus and the Father or not, and that is, that we keep 
says, in 1 John 1: 8, 9: "If we say that we have no nis commandments. It is utterly vain for a.ny man 
~in, we deceive our-selves, and the truth is not in us. to talk about loving God that does not keep his word. 
If we confess o·nr sins, he is faithful a.nd just to . There are many that claim to be sinlessly holy that 
forgive us our sins, a.nd to cleanse us from all un- .a.re disregarding some of his comma.ndment.s every 
'righteousness." According to John, therefore, when week th~y live. God irequire-s his people to meet on 
a, man reaches ·the conclusion that he is so holy that ·the first day of the week to break bread, but there 
he does not sin; and that he therefore bas no sin, a.re many of them that disregard this the year round. 
he deceives himself, and the truth is not in him. It Yet they say they know God and know Jesus, and 
is absurd for a . man cumbered with all the wea.kne&S tha:t., too, in a very tender and sacred way; but the 
of flesh and blood to claim tha<t he has no sin. John above passage indicates ve·ry clearly that they make 
included himself~ saying: "If we say that we have no a, false claim and that they do not know him. 
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not. in us." "He thait saith he abideth . in him O'Ught himself 
Thus he plainly shows that. if even he, t.hough he; also so to walk, even as he walked." Jesus always 
had been a disciple of Christ so many years, and had walked in his Father's will. His whole life is one 
taugh~so many people, were to ~la.im that he had grand exhibition of the Heavenly Father's will. He 
no sin, he would be a deceived falsifier. Christians neveir was found off his guard. He was always found 
have t .he same sort of flesh and blood :mow that they saying and do.iing the right. So he serves to us as 
had then; and if a man then in fifty years could not. an example <rf a perfect life, and we are told to follow 
be free from 1he da.ngers of sin, how can people ex- his ste.ps. If we will do that, we need have no fear 
pect to be free now? Christians are in danger of temp- of the .result; it will be all right. If we do not 
tat.ions and the power of sin as long as they are in continually strive to .walk a.s Jesus walked, to be al
the fi-esh, hence the appropriateness o:f the divine ways doing what God's word bids us do, we will cer
admonit.ion: "Sin not." These admonitions aire in- iainly fail in the end. At the very beBt, we will 
tended to keep the Lord's people always on their make ma:ny mistakes and blunders, and ma.ny t .imes 

"My little children., t h ese things write I unto you, guard and their eyes always open to their dangers, and find ·reason for ~nitence and prayer. If we become 
· to cause them to use all their efforts to avoid sin. It careless a.nd indifferen,t, the first thing we know we that ye sin not. And j£ any man sm, we have an 

advocate with the Fat:her, Jesus Christ the righteous: comes in a11 sorts of forms and with all conceivable in- shall be lopped off as unfruitful branch-es, and wither. 
and he i·s the propitiation for our sins: and not for ducements, so that if theholiestsaintsdonotwa.tehand The mi·ghty tide of sin and folly is against us_, 
ours -0nly, but also for the sins of the whole world.'~ pray continually, they will fall into temptation. This as a contlntt,ally :flowill'g stream; and if we do not 
The expressi~n. "My little children," is a very ten·· is the perfection; -the -holiness that Christians are continua.Uy pull against this current, it will bear 
der and endearilJ@" one. It is the word in the Greek to attain in this life, that they sh:a.Jl be always wawh- tis a.Io~g with it.. It is easy enough fo :float with the 
that teaehers would u se in addressing their pupils, ing and always ready to resist and overcome temp- -current, but it ;r~uires continued rowing to go 
whether y~·~~· or old . While the word .would very t.ation, and make this the da.ily and constant e:tfort . against it. Every time we cease our efforts the cur-

.... ___ well -apply to lit tle children literally, the use of it of life. rent will bear us down with it~ Sin is always· on 
is by no m eans oonfined to t h.a t. When John wrote This is something Christia.us can do and some .. the alert, aml the child of God has to be al.ways 
this letter he was quite old, and doubtless well ac- · thrng" they must do if t·hey would trill.Jll:ph ov·el' si1:1 watching and prayill'g, or lose the race. Tiiuly, it 

_ .q.t1.a.J.:. ~l"S<_)fWJly ~ ~it11 H'ry --:lll~' of. .tb.e!:le· .:t Jtl)._d comt> off conqnerOI"s tl;irou.gh Jesus who Iovec\ . will be an awful th.mg to ·be found fa}f',\tfying-, claim 
whom he wrote. The letter is suppcised to have been 'them. But wh~n they do their very best, sudden? •ing to be in Christ., claiming to be with him, when 
written ~n the year 90 of t:he Christia.n era. He must temptations and the weakness of the flesh will some- in reality we are aga.inst him. Besides, a faithful 
have been pr~tty nearly as old as .. Jesus when he en.- times get the upper hand of them, and then they life is so much happier life than a.n .unfaithful ~ne. 
Hs·~J., as he .was Oil.S- of his ea.rly disciples. So he will need to repent an.d confess their sins and pray No man can be happy under the goadmgs of a gmlty 
was well up in years, and, as a father in the gospel, to God for his pardoning grace and love. H~nce, he. ·conscience, knowing that he is not doing the will 
he very tenderly addresses all of them as his "little says next: "And r.f any man sin, .we have an advocate o.f God. It will be terrible to be found erying for 
children.'' He meant it in a. tender, fatherly, and with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." If any ·the ·rocks and mountains -t:o fall on us to hide us 
affectionate sense. He felt toward them -as a father man sin-that is, if any of you sin, any of you little at last from. the face of .him ;vho loved us, and died 
toward a child. 'Db.ere i·s no·thing under the heavens children-we ha.ve an advocate. This is not int.ended· and rose agam tbat we might hve. E. G. S. 
that ean. make men so tender and so sympathetic as as a S'Ort or permission to .sin, but a.s a. precious a.:nd 
the gospel o·f Christ, the religion of Jesus. This re- consoling truth that if through the weakne'Ss of the· 
ligion was conceived in the tenderest love and affee- flesh we sin when we do not int.end to do so, we 
tion ever Jm(}wn, and1consuromated in the purest and ha.ve a chance for pardon. If we sincerely repent 

Did Elders Belong to the Gifted and 
Inspired Class of Teachers? 

most unsel:fish sacrifice ever made, oir even ~eard 'Of such sins, confess them to God, and a·sk him for 
Brother Lipsoomb: I beg to t.ha.nk you for ynur 

o", among men. Jesus at all times manifested this pardon, he promises to grant it; but if we run reek-
• reply in the Gospel Advocate of May 17. 1900, to 

sort of a spirit, and the disciples caught it from him. lessly into ·sin and make no effort to keep out of questions ·propounded. I find. •however, tihat. to soillle 
John was so full of it that he is frequently called it, this precious promise can hardly be ours, for he o:f the questions y_p.u have wiven only a pa.rtial an-

" the loving djsciple," and speaks ofhiuiselfasonethat firs·t 1say·s: "Sin not." That means we must strive swer. One of them I cannoit see that you :have men-
J esus loved. "God so loved the world, that he gave all the time to avoid sin, must ·strive at all times to . tioned, while others you ha.ve fully answered. Then. 
his only beg_otte.n Son.'' This love wa3 wonderful, do the Heavenly Father's will. If, then, these efforta .. too, in some ca.ses your answers are very confusing to 
immeasurable, and toward those at enmi+- with him sometimes :fa.il and we find that iWe have fallen into .,_, me; likely it is my fault. However, I will, for the 
at tha.t. Any ma.n whose heart. is touched by this sin, not run into it, then these precious provi·sions k f . h -. sa e o convenience, rnum:ber t e questions in order 

· love has a tender feeling in his heart toward others. are for us. This charaeter of sins can be forgiven., ·in which ·r propounded them and t.hen briefly st.ate 
Christia.us should especially cultivate it towaird each As for those who rush heedlessly and recklessly 'What I understand your eoncl'll'sions to be, also the 
other. John did this towa.rd his brethren. Like int-0 sin, their chances for pardon are much more points of con.fusioin, and ask if you will not assiat 
Paul, he was not afraid nor asha•med to express his· doubtful. As for those who sin willfully or pre- me further in, the study of this, as I see it,, very im
tenderness toward them. In these days Christia.IM; sumptuously "t.here remaineth no more sacrifice for porla.nt subject: 
are too worldly polite to express this sort of a.ffec- sins;" but until a man loses respectforthewordofGod 1. We~e ttb.e gift-s in Eph. 4 ·and 1 Cor. 12 inspira~ 
tfon toward each other. The members of churches and sets his head to go his own way, regardless of t.ion? • · 
t .hese days address their preachers, "pastors," as the authority of God, he is not likely ever to com- 2. W.hy do y()lll conclude paetors were to teach and 
"Mr. So and So," ·as though he were a stra.nger. The mit this willful or presumptuous sin. These sins feed the flock until C·haracters .were formed suit.able 
world, its fashlons, its custo1:ns, and pride have the tMough we,akness, when we do not purpose it and for elders? 
inside tra.ck of the churches these da.y.s. We neetl do not iWant to sin, a.re the sort John was talking 3. ·Were there not elders at the same time and even 
a little more of that old-fashioned brotherly love about. Very ,good sort of people sometimes become mellltioned as being in existence prior to the men
that existed bet.ween Christ a.nd his apostles, and be.. criminally careless and indifferent as to sin, and this. tion of pasto:rs, and was not the work of pastors and 
tween the apoetles and the churches, a.nd among the. is certainly very dangerous. We may get so far that elders the ,same? 
members of those early days. The cold, f.ashfonable way in -a little while that .it will be difficult for ~ 4. Can we now designate men by names bestowed 
formalities and customs of these days are freezing ·to get back. Tbe fa.rther we go into sin, the less upon inspired. men, or, in other words, WO'Uld it not 
out that love and affection that t 'he Teligion of Jesus we feel inclined to repefit. of it and cea.se :from it.' be sinful to designate men as" pastcrs," when in the 
is intended to foster and manifest. Christians will Hence, we should earnestly and prayerfully strive New Testament. that term wa.8 ~• j_iplied to inspired 
never .be what they ought to ·be and w:'ha.t they a.re in- at a.11 times to a"Yoid sin. · men? 
tended to be while they c'ultivate such a spirit. Paul To show that the blessings of pardon a.re .not con
says: "Be ye kind one to a.nother, tender-hearted, fined to Chris'iians he adds: "And he is t.he propl
forgiving one a.Il'ot!her, even as God for Christ's sake tiat.ion for our sins: and not for ours o}lly, but alSO. 
hath forgiven you." (Eph. 4: 32.) f0;r the sins -0f the whole world." Thus the provi-

John •Was :v~arning for the well-being of his breth· sious of salva.tion are so broad that all the world 
ren, and said: "These things write I unto you, tha.t ·may have a chance. It seems that only ·D few are 
ye sin not." So it is evident that in John's day the availing themselves of the gracious provisions that_ 

Now, if I correctly undc1 stand y-0ou, your answer 
to my first question jg tha.t "apostles, prophets, evan
gelists, pastors, and teachers " were endowed by 
supernaifural gifts, or i-nspired; also that "gifts of 
healhigs, helps, governments, and diversities of 
ton~es " were supernatural, a.nd tb.a,t these gifts or 
endowments passed away when the complete will of 
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God wa,s made known. In this I think you are cor
rect; but accepting this causes confusion, as in an
other place you say: "If elders were gifted person&, 
they would -ba.ve been appointed in the beginning, 
when ·gifts were most. needed." N'ow, this brings mt; 
to the point of a new question: · 

5. If ;the gifts of 1governments were not bestowed 
upon elders, upon whom were t.hey bestowed? I 
judge it applied to elders, from Heb. 13: 7-17; 1 Thess. 
5 : 12, 13; 1 Tim. 5: 17; also other scriptures. , 

(j, If elders were not gifted, !horw could they with 
inspired apostles make decrees? (Acts 15: 6; 16: 4.) 
16: 4.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

-that is, of evangelists and teacllers; you also tell us 
the work of pa·stors was tJia.t of teaching and feed
ing the church. ·no we not have· to do that now? 

T 'here are many other points I would like to con
sult you on, but I am already taxing your time and 
space. Kindly angwer through the Gospel Advocate. 
I thank you in advance for your kind consideration 
and .assistance. J. H." HARDEN. 

Too many questions confuse, and are a noncom
mit.tal · way of arguing that never struck me as 
fair. I think I answered fully an the questions 
asked. I gave my reasons for believing pastors, with 

As to question No. 2, I do not find that you answer it others gifted, were given until time for developing 
at all. Please do so, giving the -scripture upon which elders. They were gifted from the beginning to 
you base you.r conclusion. feed the flock, until the persons had time to develop 

You answer question No. 3 in part. giving dates as elders. and the gifts passed -away. Tlhey certainly 
when elders were first spoken of, but do not say when overlapped each other, the gifts gra.~foaUy passing
pastors were first mentioned, nor do you explain a.way as gifted per.son~ died, while elders came in 
the difference in their iWork. I have always under- as persons were fitted for the work. Paul says: "He 
stood "pastors" (Eph. 4: 11) the same as "shep- ga.ve some, apo.gtles; and some, prophets; and some, 
herds," agreeing with "overseers to feed [shepherd) evangelists; and·some,pa..-.torsa.nd teachers." God gave 
the church of God." (Acts 20: 28.) Is this erroneous? t.hem through the Holy Spirit. T:he Spirit was given 
You say that ":after time 1had been given for the at Jer'usalem, on Pentecost; a.t Samarial when Peter 
development of elders, they a.ppolnted for them eld- and John went down; at the .house of Corne Ii us, when 
ers in every churdh." (Acts 14: 23, R. V.) From. Peter preached to t:hem; a.nd at Ephesus, when Paul 
tlhe reading of this tour of Paul and Barnabas it .preached Christ. 'these are · the only examples of 
seems they w~re the first and only preachers through the bestowal of the Spirit on numbers at one time. 
that eountry, and after going as far as Derbe they "All t ihese [gifts] worketh that one and the self
turned back, retracing the way they had come, im- same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he 
mediately, or a.t least before any great time .had .wiJJ." The Spirit wUm distributed these gifts was 
elapsed, oonfirming and exhorting the brethren and granted when they first obeyed Christ. Elders are 
ordaining or appointing elders. Allow me ·here to ask not mentioned at any of these places when the gifts 
another question: were bestowed; at no time are they classed with 

7. Was .not this t.he first V'isit Paul and Barnabas, gifted pel'sons. 
or any other preacher, fl.ad ever .made to Derbe, and ·.our brother asks: "Wlhy, then, did they join with 
did they establish the church th~re, and did they the apostles in the decrees?" (Actfl.15: 6.) If he will 
not ordain elders in. this church at tha.t time? Is tell us why "the brethren" j'Oined in the same de
tMs not a case of a.ppoinUng elders without waiting · cree (verse 23)-" t:he apostles and elders a.nd brethren 
for development? You say t.hat "so soon a.s men send greeting," etc.-a.nd why Paul joined Sostihenes 
were . converted some were endowed with spiritual· with him in the first let.ter to the Corinthians (1 Cor. 
gtifts that enabled them to perform, the work of the 1: 1), and Timothy in the sooond letter to tihe Corfo
cburoh at once." Is this not a case in point?' thians (2 Cor. 1: 1), and to the Philippians (Phil. 1: 1), 
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shows the scriptures in these cases do not preserve 
distinemon ·by the names. The name came as the 
result of •Work done, not of official posit.ion. The 
context must show by which Class it is done. The 
noun " eva.ng~list " ·is found in tihe Scriptures only 
three times. In these cases it refers to the gifted. 
ln the verb form it is used over fifty times. In the 
greater number of these cases the work was done 
by gifted persons, but sometimes by others. (A~ 
8: 4,) The men and .women scattered abroad went 
everywhere "evangelizing," the Greek sa.ys, and the 
poor are to be " evangelized." 

When the Holy Spirit called ungifted preachers 
a.nd evangelists by these names, it cannot be sin 
for us to do the same. "Apostles," "prophets," and 
•\·pastors" a:re not a.pplied to the uniinspired. It is 
sa.fe tor us to follow the same rule. 

If .any one believes elders belonged to the inspired 
olass and passed awa.y with it, t.he proof rests on 
him. To show fospired men did the same kind of 
work elders are required to do is no proof. The 
Holy Spirit. through gif'ts taugltt them to do the 
s-ame .,vork ;he teaches through the Scriptures to be 
done now. So fa.r as I know, the "giftid ones were to 
be treated a.s the teachers now are to be treated in the 
way of support. D. L. 

FANNING ORPHAN SCHOOL. 

The l''anning Orphan School closed its sixteenth 
annual session on May 30, 1900, with an int.eresting 
pro.gramme carried out by the pupils. Two of the 
pupils, :Miss Ammie Taylor, of '.l'exas, and Miss Eddie 
Lovell, of Dickson, 'l'enn., had completed the course 
of Etiglish, Latin, and mathematics, a.ntl received 
diploinas attesting this. Both of these young ladies 
have been diligent students in the school and have • 
condueted themselves in such a way a.s to secure the 
esteew of their teachers and associates. The trus
fees tnke pleasure in commending them as estima
ble ladies and worthy scholars in the course indi
cated. 

This !iession of the school has been quite a satis
factory one. The atte.ndance was larger than hith
erto and the work satisfactory, both in t.he domes
tie and literary departments. At the close of the 
sessiOn there were at leafrl, thirty applie&nts for whom 
there was no room. 'f'he school stands greaf1' in 
need of ne.w and enlal'g'ed buildings. They now ac
commodate about forty. One hundred could be cared 
for and taught with but little more cost in teaclling. 
Will not t:he friends of the girls without mea.ns help 
this work? D. L. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

Your answer to my fourth quest.ion is not clear and to the Colossians (Col. 1: 1), and Silas and Tim
to me. You .say: "If the naime .was conferred to othy to 'fhessa.Ionians (1 Thess. 1: 1; 2 Thess. 1: 1), 
indicate the official position and work pertaining to he can tell why t:he elders joined in this deeree. The.r 
the offiee, it would be wrong, sin!nl, to call those "-did not 'intend to say by tMs that. all the brethren 
doing other w'oirk by it." Further, you say: •' If the "'were inspired ~r that these other.s were a;postles 
name was given to indicate a work that was com- equal with Paul. T:he apostles honored those .~ith 
mon to others, I do not see why the same name them in their work, "in honor .preferring one an
migh.t not be g1ven to others who d4d, or do, the other." As elders were to succeed to positions as 
same 'Work." Then yon eite "teachers" as being teachers, I can see rea.son why they honored them 
both .gifted and without gifts. But in another con- aind set this example for others t-0 follow. Elder~ 

nection you -say: "I certa.inly understand those enu- were among the Jews uninspired, and wiith the same 
merated in Eph. 4: 11 aJS being endowed by super- character required in the churches. To ha.ve re
natura.l .gifts of the Spirit for doing the work in- quired inspira.tion in t.he churches without distinctly 
dicated by the name. Apostles, prophet.a., evangelists, "telling it would have. introduced confusion. No men-, The Nashville Bible School closed its ninth session 
pastors, a.nd teachers were end.awed with gifts of tion i'S made of the elders in Jerusalem for eleve' on Thursd!ly, May 31, 1900. While the attendance 
the Spirit, graded in the order given." The latter. yea.rs. (Acts 14.) They ,preached at Derbe. Ma~ was not so large as during !?Orne of the former ses
quotation does not seem to me. to a.gree wit:h the were taught, but they did not appoint elders theife, sionS, it was ra. very satisfactory one in the work a.c
former, bca.use in thi-s most certainly it appear~ but returned to Lystra, foonium, and Antioch, complished. The students were, as a. whole, more 
that these names indicated both t,he official position .w:here preaching had been don~, and confirmed the earnest and diligent a.nd accomplished more .in study 
and work. Now, not.e you say it would be wrong, souls, or taught them to be steadfast, exhorting those tha.h any classes heretofore in attendance. In my 
sinful, if this be the case, to call ourselves by such before converted, and established or confirmed them, cla$ses the New Testament was gone over, save the 
names now. Permit me to ·ask: and app(>inted elders. Gifts .were given to confirm Epistles of John and Revela.tion, with a careful in-

8. Do not the words" a.postles," "prophets,"" eva.n- Christians. (Rom. 1: 11.) Elders were appointed vestigation and exegesis of ev.ery sentell.(,>e and 
gelists," "pastors," and "teachers" indicate the after they were confirmed and established. Then . clause about which there could be the lea.st diffi
work? If they are "graded in the order gi.ven," Paul left Titus in Crete to set in order tlhe culty. 
one 'higher tha.n another, does it not indfoate o:ffi- . things lacking and appoint elders in every city, and In the Old Testament .we ·began with Genesis and 
ciaJ posit.ion.? "And God hath set some in the church, 'directs the characters to be chosen. The letters to went over all the historic books, the prophecies of 
first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teaehers/' ~mot.by and Titus were written near the close of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Hosea, studying the conneo·· 
etc. (1 Oor. 12: 28.) NO'W, I understa.nd this as Paul's life. The other aipostles were all dea.d or old. tions and significance of every historic character and 
meaning grades of official position-first, second, and The gifts would pass away. So ·he directis elders to the pur.port of all the laws given, facts warranted.., 
third grades. be a.ppoiuted d.n every city and gives the characters and prophecies recorded in the Scriptures. Besides 

Then, again, you greatly· confuse me by saying, _by which they were to be selected. Paul did not this work, some time was spent. in the investigation 
" It is well and safe to keep the distinction between ·.give these directions to guide " one a.nd t:he self- of such questions as: Who ls God? What is his char
the endowed and the unendowed; " and that you same Spirit" to work gifts in the~ "dividing to acter? W·hat a.re his relations to the universe and to 
could not see that it would be Mnful to call men every man severa.Uy as he .will," but to guide Chris- man? Who is Christ? What are his character, office, 
" evangellist-s " or " teachers," because it indicated tians for a.U time. Gift-s are not among the qualfties. and relaJ,ions to God and to man? Who is the Holy 
work of both classes of men, inspired and unin- Unless Titus could confer gifts, none could bestow Spirit? 'Vhat are his work ~n.d relations to God and to 
spired. Norw, what puzzles me is to keep the dis- gifts on these elders appointed when gifts were pass- man? What is his office in the world and in the 
tinction between endowed and unendowed,iWhenevan- t_ng away. The scriptu~ referred to may mean church? What are the office and wor~ of the word 
gelists and tea~hers are both. either the gifted or unglfted teachers. They were · of God? Wha.t is the office of the blood of Christ, and 

I understand your interpretation of Eph. 4: 11, that to be-trea.ted alike. So these ·scriptures c•annot have how may its efficacy and power be reached by ma.n? 
all "were endowed IW'ith gifts of the Spirit, graded the least bearing on the question. All Christians are What are God's works? What are man's .works? 
in tlhe order 'given." But in concludin·g your article required to do work that a.postles, prophets, and even How are they related to each other and to man and 
you .say: "But 'apostles/ 'prophets,' and 'pastors ' Christ, did. What does that prove? The gifted ones his salva.tion? Wba.t is the purpose of GOd's dealingll 
are only applied to the gifted, and it i1s best to keep _ta.ug:bt the same things to be done that the com- with man,_ and ·how may God be acceptably served, and 
the distinction between the inspired and uninspired pleted Scriptures teach. man be saved? 
where the Bible makes i1: .. " Just here I will ask: I am not able to make pla.iner what I said about The results of the year's work .were satisfactory 

9. Why of the five enumera.tion6 of gifted posi- the giifted and ungifted persons. When the same to .both te6.cher and pupils, as they were in all the 
tions do you class the fourth ·ahead of the third, pas- name was applied to both ordel"S it would appear in classes. Brother L. S. Gillentine, of Spencer, Tenn., 
tors inspired a.nd evangelists not? How could t.he lists of both. If persons were gifted to evangelize co.mpleted the prescribed course of study and re
eva.ngelists ~ graded ~.bove the iru;pired class if not and teach, both names must a.ppear in lists of gifted ceived a. diploma from the school attesting the fact. 
also inspired? Are there evangelists mentioned in the persons, as they do. If the ungifted did the same Brother Gillentine is a. gaod student, thorough a.ltd 
New Testament who were not gifted, inspired? work, they wotlld ·also be found ln lists of the un· critical in his studies, and has shown himself a Chris-

You state that. " the ·same work must. be done now " gifted. When the same names a.re in both orders, i'b tian gentleman, worthy the confidence of all. D. L. 
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©hitttarits. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and sigm1ture. Poetry ca.nnot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
worrls will be reduced to the limit, 
11nless nccomp&.nied by oue cent per 
worrt for the excess.-Editurs.] 

LAWSON. 

It. ls a.ga.in by the guiding hand 
that doeth all things well thait I am 
under the painful necessity of chron
icl!ng the death of our ·beloved sister, 
Mrs. ~ebraska Lawson, who died at 
her father's home on April 17, 1900. 
Her 'husband preceded her only a 
few weeks. She leaves a father, 
mother, brothers, sisters, three little 
children, and a. host of friends and 
relatives to mourn their loss. Our de
ceased sister gave her .heart to God 
.while young. She united with the 
church of Chi;ist and lived a consistent 
Christian life. She was laid away 
in a beautiful spot beneath sighipg 
boughs nea·r her father's home; buit, 
thank God, ~be is not dead. She still 
lives in the noble Christian work of 
her life. Her deeds of Christian love 
are stored up in the golden urn of 
heaven, in the secret chamber of the 
Most High, as richer treasures than 
gold or ·silver or the fleeting wealth of 
ten thousand worlds like this. May 
the grace of God susta.in the bereaved 
parents and frtends. 

MARY R:IRKLA:ND. 
Spring Warrior~ Fla. 

BONER. 

Sister Lizzie Bonier passed a.way 
from this world of sorrow an.d pain 
on Apcil 21, 1900, ia.fter ·sevel'la.l •weeks 
o.f su.ft'eri.ng wit1h lung trouble; aged 
twent.' ·nine yea.rs. Sister Boner was 

a. 1~1ghter o:f Br01t1h.er Newt,. Cleni\enen, 
who has a1so been confined to this 
bed, moot of t1he time, f'or a great 
number of yeia1rs, bearing tl'lou ble a.nd 
pa.in with thia·t eia.iinestne.ss a1nd fa.Lt!h
fuln ess which seems to ctha.mieterize 
him ·a.s one of the fai1:.Mul. Sister 
Boner obeyed the g<>spe:l about 1:en 
yea.rs •a.go, 1a.rnd ha1s ever since lived a. 
:taithfnl, peaceful, quiet., ·ai111.l obedient 
dhild of God, as much, perhaps, as 
the circumstamces of her life would 
admit, a.n.d died in full tiriump!h of a 
living fa.it,b. May our God remember 
her broken~hea1rted pall"ent.s ini tiheir 
said berea.vements a.nd console them 
with t.he tlhought that t1he trials, per
sec11 Hon., 1a1nc1 diisappoint.me.nts od' this 
world wiU soon be over. Maif our 
Heave01ly Father sp.a:re her husband's 
life 1a,nd surround lhim •wit1h s1wh cir
cumst.a,nces ·that he will be influenced 
to t.urn to the Lon:l amd live more de
voutly ia.nd godly t.he remainder of his 
life, so whe.u the time comes for him 
to cross over t:Jhe river of deaith he can 
fokl lh.is hainds a.nd cloS'e his eyes a.nd 
:liall .aJS.leep in tihe arms of a crucified 
R.edeemer f.l:) wadt foe. judgment morn 
to meet. Ms cle~w compamion " im the 
sweet. by a.tt.d by." 

JON ATHAN BARNES. 
Irving College, Tenn. 

HARRISON. 

Brot.her Eel. Harrison passed over 
the chilly river of dea.th in his eighty
fifth year, on March 19, 1900, at his 
home, near Rome, Tenn. He obeyed 
t.he gospel at Bellwood, Wilson County, 
Tenn., in August, 1886, and lived a 
consistent Christian life, ever ready 
to do anything for the ~urtherance o.f 
t·he gospel. Brother Harrisqn .was 
faithful to attend and lead in the 
services on Lord'·s day and wa.s ap
pointed one of the elders of tohe faith
ful band who meet to worship at 
Rome, in 1898. His daily' walk bore 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

BakinS( PcwtJer 
Absolutely Pure 

Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome-no 
yeast germs, no alum. Makes cake, biscuit 
and pa~try of superior fineness, flavor and deli
cacy. Makes food that will keep moist and 
sweet. I.s most economical, because it is the 
purest and greatest in leavening strength. In 
the easy, expeditious preparation of the finer 
cakes and pastries, Royal is indispensable. 

Care must be taken to avoid baking powders made 
from alum. Such powders are sold cheap, because 
they cost but a few cents per pound. Not only 
win they spoil the cake, but alum is a corro
aivc acid, which taken in food means injury to health. 

ltOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

evidence of the hopes of the spiritual 
man. 'While mqdest and unassuming 
in his nature, it can truly be said of 
·him th~t Ms rij'ht hand knew not the 
deeds of his left hand. His greatest 
delight was in reading and · ·-~g of 
the sweet promiselit of God' l- ~1 

his death has Ipade his Chn'Sm .. 
panion, children, and many friends 
sad; yet how grand and beautiful is 
the bl~ed assurance t.hat he sleeps 
in Jesus! Perhaps I knew him as well 
as any person. We had been near 
nei.ghbors and intimate friends for 
more twan thirty years. He was 001e 
of the thne wrsons t,ha.t worked so 
faithfully to est(l.blish the church of 
Christ a.t Rome. He had ·been in 
feeble health for quite a .while, and 
had often remarked that the tender · 
nu'rsing and )"a.tchful care of Ka.te 
(his da.ughter) had prolonged his life. 

JOHN J. WHITE1'.,IEL·D. 
Romr, Tenn. 

WI:f_,SON. 

J:a;mas. M. WU.son •Was born on De
cern ber 31, 1817, and died on February 
27, 1900; aged eighty-two yea.rs, one 
month, a.nd tiwe~t·y-six da~·s. Brot1her 
WUsorn wa·s one of ti'he oldest members 
of the ohurcll of Ghrist in Obion 
Counit.y, Te.run., i<l!t •hiis deatih. In his 
deiaitlh the con.g~a;tfon a.t Wilisonville 
sustaJ11s a hea.v~ loss. He served as eld
er of tit.is congrega.tion from its orga.n
i1n1.,tion (1870) till Ms deat.h. At one 
time ti:qe cong:regatfon ia•t Wilson ville 
w-01.tld hia,ve ·be.en led off .in.to t1he wil
dern:ess of vain wo-:rsh.ip a.nd wild spec
ulatiion, if i't 1had ]}i()t been l.-0r Brotlher 
·wnson ~.nd Brot1her J.Sa..ac Sewell, wh.o, 
by t,hejr fa,i·t·hfulness and loyalty to 
tihe w()fld of God, :finally succeeded fa1 
driving out the vain ·specula.1:iions of 
men. Brother Wilson's motto was, 
" Never give the ~rt:Jaim.ty for t1he UJl:-

certa:inty; " and to this rule he strictly 
adhered till the day ()f Ms death. He 
wais •hones~., just.~ t.rut.hful, ia.nd benev.:. 
oleni. Even after he •was disabled 
from work a,nd ·h.a.d to be carried to 
t .he· cthurdh. in a. ch<adr, 0he would give 
a pol'tiun of his I.iviing to the Lord's 

cause. He wia0s not ·a theoretic, but a 
J, Christ.iain-one that knew his 

duty ·amid did H.. His son~ W. A. Wil
son, died a.bout one monit.h a.fter he 
did. Tlh.us t1be old soldiers of the 
cross are ptl'88ing a.wa.y, 1eavf.nk. the 
work fo ~ '!Pger tha.nd.s, and it itS to 
be hoped that tihe younger ones wm 
pattern a.fter ·the loya.I fia.ithfulness of 
the old veteraiiliS. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 
Hornbeak, Tenn. 

CLENDENEN. 

Brother Cha.;rlie Clendenein d1ed. at 
his ;home, nea;r Irving Oollege, Tenn., 
on April 15, 1900. Brot1h~r Clendenen 
wa0s •nea.rly .sixt.y1two .yetM"S old. He 
obeyed the gospel aibout thirty yea.rs 
o;go and lived am .hon.est, uprigh.t, 
Ohristiiallll life, as far a~ I klllOW, up 
t10 his dea.it.h, Brother Clendenen had 
been in bad ·health for several years, 
a.nd of such ·nature, as he claimed~ ru; 

t.o deprive him .of ith.e privilege of 

meeting reguloarrly vd:th t1he b'retlhren to 
worship on Lord'•s days. Brt)t1her 
Clendenen leaves a good wife, several. 
grown Children, and IIl131I1Y fniend:s to 
mourn his departure from this world; 
but the promises 'Of a Savior <to a dY,i1n:g 
Ohri·st.i•an are .suffic.ient· t.o wipe all tears 
a1wny from their w~eping eyes and 
heal their broken hea.rt•s and fill their 
souls witih. great J'?'Y a1nd happiness in 
these sad days of bereavement. As 
deiathi ·aind judgment are before us ~Ji, 
let. us all Ii ve nea.r to our Savior by 
keeping .hi,s oomma1ndrnent.s1 0llld all 
will be pea.ce, love, and happiness on 
the judgrnen.it morn, wih·en Christ. will 
come •a:nd give us a pa.rt in the first 
resurrectian it.hat is promised to t'hose 
thiwt have proved 1true and faiiitlhful to 
him in tlhis world. There. is nothing 
promised in tihe resu:rirection to com
fort and console ·tihe wayward a1nd dis .. 
obedfont c.Mldr.en. of ~ .aind tlhose 
t·hat die out of Christ, but everytlhi.ng 
is promised to ·those i.n Obrist who 
continue to live godly and 1holy lives 
in t'his world unrl:il dea1:1h.. 

JONATHAN BARNES. 
Irving College, Tenn. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7,· 1;~00. 

BARRY. 

It is sad to part from those we love. 
But in this sorrow the bereaved 
have the precious consolation· that 
the departed one was a Christiau 
~ncl •t.he bright hope of meeting him 
in that "home where changes never 
ccime." Sidney Barry ·aie<l in Nash
\'ille on April 7, 1900, a few d(lys 
after an operation for appendicitis. 
God has given his children the victory 
over death. " But we would not. have 
ycm ignorant, brethren, eonceri;iing· 
them that fall a.sleep; that ye sorrow 
not, even as the rest, .w,hich have no 
hope. For if we believe that J:esus 
died and rose again, even so them also 
that are fallen asleep in .Jesus will 
God bring with him. For this we say 
unto you by the word of the Lord, 
that we tha.t. are a.Ii\'e, that are left 
unto the coming of the Lord, shall 
in no ~ise precede them that are fallen 
asleep. . . . W,herefore comfort. one 
another with these words." (1 Thess. 
-t: 13-18, R. V.) Sidney was born on 
September 11, 1876; became a, Chris
tian at the age of fifteen or sixteen 
years; and was a. faithful serva.nt of 
the Lord. He loved the Bible and 
read it daily. He was conscientious 
and readily confessed a.n.y fa.ult. he 
may have had. Unlike many young 
men of his a.ge, he never formed any 
bad habits. Although nea.rly t.we:nty
four years of a.ge, he never left home 
without his mother's .consent. lJe was 
an exemplary young man. As a friend, 
we symipa.thize with his ·mother, sis
ters, a.nd relatives, ~nd commend them 
to the dear consolati<>n and cheering 
hope of the go8pel. E. A. ELAM. 

EWIN. 

I am requested by those who loved 
him best to record ·the dea.th of Broth
er Hen;ry C. EW'tn, of ')¥averly, Tenn. 
He •was born 011 Augaitt 11, 1871, wnd 
died {)ill April 13, 1900. He 'Was a. very 
kind-hea.rted boy; he loved his moth
er dearly and w.a.s devOlted tohl·si broth
ers and si'Sters. Henry was possessed 
of many noble t;m.j ts 0of c'hairacter t.ha.t 
made him m.allly friends wherever he 
was known. He had untiring energy 
and was in every wa.y t.ruthful, 1ha.v
iug no patience wH:ih any sort of dis
honesty or hypocrisy. Whenever met 
by mi•sfor.tune, 1he was ever ready to 
overcome it by honest, earnest toil. 
He obeyed t:he giospel allld was 00.p
ti zed by Brother E. G. Sewell in 1887; 
and though while young ·he often 
yielded to tem.ptaition, we feel very 
sure tlha.t 0he alwa.y.s had great. respect 
for Christiiainity and perha.ps never 
d0ou bted for a da.y tlhe power of the 
gospel to 1save the soul. As the grew 
older h'e became more impressed t1h•a,t 
life is reaJ .and th.a.tit .is important to 
live right, and he soon began. to lay 
a.side his youthful .ha.bits. After this 
mairked change in 1his life he wias only 
spa.red aibout three yf\air.s. But a•s the 
end drew nearer h!is faith grew strong
er and he seemed full of CO'Ilfidence and 
trust in the Lord. He was not alarmed 
at death, but, despite the .weakness of 
his nature, wa.s 'Willing to rely on the 
mercy of God. With iall these facts 
.we will cherish ia hope for hi•s eternal 
rest. 'Ve tender our deepest sym pa.
thies to .his broken-hearted mother, 
brothe·rs, a.nd sisters; and we urgEi 
them to strive for t;ha.t bettei- laind 
where we shall meet aJi the saved of 
ea.rtlh and "God •Shall wipe all tea,ps 
a.way.'' J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

For a Nerve 'tonic, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Pr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta., Me., 

saiys: "One of the best remedies in a.U 
cases in •Which the syste,m "e«\ui!~~ a:µ 
a.cid and a nerve tonic." 
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Higher Criticism. 

One of the greatest dangers men
acing the church of God to-day is the 
~o-called " 1higher criticism." The 
danger is so great. because our en
~rnies a.re on the inside of t·he fold 
in sh~p'.s clothing. The church might 
well rejoice when :her a.vowed enemies 
ciha.rge her strongholds and wage un
relenting war against her inmates; 
imch terrors have al.ways strength
ened Zion and made her prosper; but 
• w.hen her pretended :friends attack 
her very vitals fr.om within, and Zion 
feels no pain, the situation is ala.rm· 
ing. 
M~ny churches a.nd schools are now 

fostering and se:µding out these doc
tors of surgery, and many religious 
papers a.re encouraging their dissect
ing of divine things, as though divin
ity needed d'Oetors. The·y caU it 
" higher c;riticism." Let no tna.n de
ceive you by a.ny means. It. exalts 
itself above God in the very temple of 
God. 

pounded unto them in all the Scrip
tures." "Search the Scriptures/' 
Apollos wa.s "mighty in the Scrip
tures." These passages indica,te clea.r
ly the sense in w:hich Paul's readers 
.would ta.ke the word, without any im
plied warning to look 011 i:;-0me scrip
ture with suspicion. 

But to show you this idea and tra.ns
lation were born of the devil, their 
advocates not only desire to reject 
" the Aipocrypha and other profa.ri_e 
writings," but use this argument of 
their own C{\llstructfon to disprove 
" the other ·scriptures also, unto their 
own destruction." 

They sa.y: "Some of the devil's ut
terances are recorded, a.nd they were 
not inspired of God." No; but t:hey 
a.re recorded by inspiration of God. 
They say the earth wa.s made before 
the six-days' creat.fon. (Look out, 
Brother McCaleb!) TheBooksays: "In 
six days the Lord made heaven and 
eartoh." They say the six days were 
long periods of time. Why wish to 
think P.O? To shorten God's arm and 
a.void difficulties? What did the trees 
do without sunshine? Wag the Sal>: 
ba.t.h also a long period of time? 

The word " days " in :tigura.tive and 
prophetic language may mean long 
and indefinite periods of time; but 
this aecount is hietoric, not prophetic" 
They say tbe Old Te~tament aecount 
of the flood is :fl.ct.ion, but the New 
Testament credit~ it; they say the 
whale could not have swaUowed Jonah, 
but Jesus sa.ys it did. Shall we deny 
Christ? T.he Old Testament and the 
X ew T'estament. mut11t fall toget,her. 
If they hear not Moses a.nd the proph
ets, neither will they hea:r him that 

If these higher ethics do not bias- rose from t:he dead; if they were pun-
phetne that holy nathe by which we ished who rejected him .who spoke on 
are called, they do worse. David · earth, much more shall not we escape 
says: "Thou hast tn.a•gnifled thy word '. , if we reject him who speaks from 
oho· trff tlt, I"flt1ne." But~ men : lreattnt and his word. 
l'ut.hlessly criflcise the authenticity They say some 0 .f Paul's writings 
u.nd credibility of Gud's WO.rd, and do were uninspired. J;>aul gave his judg
uot tremble. "All scripture is given ment on the subject of marriage, be
by inspira1t.ion of God, and is profit- cause of "the present distress." On 
a.ble, · · · tha.t the ma.n of God may this very point Jesus says: "All men 
be pel'feet~n If we accept this as true, cannot receive this saying, save they 
we must be jealous of any a.t.tempt to whom it is giveh." An inspired 
to add to or take from •the Bible, just command must apply to all alike; "but 
as .we have it. "T.here is <lea,th in some have not this gift. " of conti
t.he pot.'' The spirit of 'higher crit- ' ™'nee, so it was " better to marry than 
icism was manifest in tbe Revision to burn." God could give 110 inspired 
Cotnm.ittee in that t.hey read a doubt command at this point, but all other 
into the above passage as to whether passages are in~pired, so far as we 
all scripture is inspired. All versions know. "If it .were not so, I would 
a.re liable to the bi.::ls of t.he age t.ha.t have told you.'' It is wen that God 
brings them forth, and this passage allowed Paul to give this temporary 
bears an earmark of the particula.r " judgment." to those who could re-
bias of this a.ge--:-semiskepticism. ceive it. At ot:her points Pa.ul sa.ys: 

I think a literal rendering of tihis "If any man think himself to be 
passage would be about t.his: "All a prophet, or spiritual, let him ac-
scripture given by inspiration. of God, knowledge that the things that I write 
and profitable for doctril)e, reproof," unto you a.re the commandments of 
efo. The Authorized Version putt> an the Lord." Yet they blasphemously 
"i.s" a.fter the word "scripture" and say: "Pa.ul was a. crusty old bachelor." 
a.not.her after the word " and.'' This A recent criticism is that Jesus did 
gives the sense of the Greek Miom, . not know all things; he did not know 
whieh often fails to expreiss its verbs when he was coming agaiin. It ls not 
as we do, w:here they will be 'easily so much a question of ho.w much Je
undersrood, as in this case. I protest . sus and his apostles knew, but wheth· 
that the Revised Version had no right er what they did know and sa.y was 
to reject the first " is " and retain the ' true and all-sufficient. If higher crit
other. The cha.nge of "and" to ics know mor~.~ it is superfluous. But 
"also" is also wrthout wa.rra.nt, but Jesus had the spirit without measllre 
does not oha.nge the meaning if "is" and needed not tha,t a.ny one should 
be rejected or retained in both places. tell him anything. He did not need 

The committee ga.ve as a rea.son for to know the day of his coming, and 
the change that a.U scriptures (writ- neither do we. He confesses igno
ings) are not inspi,red of God~as the ra.nce at no vital point. "Beware of 
Apocrypha and other profahe .writings. dogs! " PAUL HAYS. 
The wo~ "scripture" means writing. Easton, Cal. 
But that tit.le was one peculia.rly a pp lied 
to Old Testa.inent writings in Paul's 
time. rt. was, as used in a religious 
~ense or conuection, a. sacred word. 
Let us n·ote the woJ,"d in a few pas
:sages: " Did ye never read in the 
Scriptures? " ii Ye do err, not know
_ing the Scri.ptpres.'' 11 How then shall 

the Scdpt·ttfe~ be f~H~1!ed? " " H~ eK., 

Do you need any first~cla.ss printing? 
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BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pag,s, and will 
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Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ..................... · · · · · · · · 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ................................ · · · · · 5 90 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... . 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............................. . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ..... . 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single.copy,. by mail, prepaid .................................. .. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...................•.......... 
Per dozen, by m~il, prepaid ................... · ......... . ..... . 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... . 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . ....... ............... : ...... . 
Per dozen, by mail, prep~id .................................... . 

Be~d all orders to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Naahville, Tenn. 
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Since April 26, ' 1900, gold exports 
from New York have a,mounted to ten 
milUon dollars. 

Brigadier General Otis has been pro
moted to ·be major general to suc
ceed General :Merritt, who retires on 
June 16, 1900. 

~early all the rope used by the 
United Sta.tes Navy is rna.nufactured 
in the government ropewalk, at the 
Charlestown Navy Yard. 

Reports from the war in South Af
rica are all tavora.ble to the success 
of the British, and, many think, be
token to the early end of the w~r. 

During the present century four 
hundred human liv~s, one hundred and 
twenty-five million dollars, and two 
hundred ships have been lost in fruit
less efforts to find the No:rth Pole. 

W. S. Taylor, recent claimant. for 
the governorship of Kentucky, an
nounces that he will make the race 
again this fall on a.n anti-Goebel and 
anti-Goebel election law platform. 

The United States transport Han
cock, which left San Francisco on 
April 17, 1900, with the United States 
Philippine .Commission on board, ar
rived a.t Hongkong on May 30, 1900. 

Logs' cut on timber •lands leased 
from the Government of Ontario must 
henceforth be manufactured in that 
province. In consequence, many Mlch
iga n lumber mills a.re being moved to 
<Al,nada. 

Seymour, .Johnson & Co., stock, cot
ton, and gra.in brokers, No. 71 Broad
way, New York, announced their sus
pension on the New York Stock Ex
change, the Cotton Exchange, a.nd the. 
c hicago Boa.rd of Trade. 

The Sta.te Department has issued 
over three thousand passports to E'uro
pe&n travelers for the twenty-eight 
days in May. It is said that the cli· 
max has been reached, and. from this 

'point on the issues will diminish. 

The Division of Customs a.nd Insular 
Affairs of the War Department has 
given out the statement that the av
erage annual salary per man in the 
United States cu·st<>ms service is one 
thousand t•W-0· hundred and five dopars. 

Gen. Wade Hampton was too feeble 
to attend the Confederate reunion, at 
Louisville, Ky. He is now confined to 
his home. General Hampton has bro
ken much recently. His eighty-first 
birthday was passed some months ago. 

The issuance of a bench warrant for 
the arrest of W. S. 'J'aylor, former Gov
ernor of Kentucky, was the first offi
cial notice that an indictment. had been 
returned naming Mr. Taylor as an ac
cessory to the murder of Willfam Goe
bel. 

The Confederate Vetera.ns met last 
week in ~ouisville, Ky. The a.t
tendanee of both veterans and· 
visitors was large and enthusiastk. 
General C'I'Ord<>n was aga.in elected 
commander in chief by a, unanimou~ 
vote. 

A wind and electrical storm is re
ported at Mineral Wells, Tex. General 
property in the farming sections suf
fered severely. Many farms were 
swept clean. The academy• at Missy 
Grove was destroyed by the wind. No 
persons are reported hurt. 

The peach season is just. opening in 
South Georgia_. Tifton, the junction 
point of the Plant System and the 
Georgia Southern 11ind Florida, ma.de 
the first shipment to New York on 
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)fay 21, 190Q, and Sylvester, Ga., made 
the second shipment the next day. 

During the first two weeks of July, 
next, the Shah of .Persia is to make 
a tour throug·b E11gland and Scotland, 
visiting; London, Oxford, Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, and I<J'clinburgh. 
For a part of the time he will be' the 
guest of the Queen, at Buckingham 
Palace. 

Assistant Superintendent Otto H. 
Tittmann, of the United States Coa,st 
and Geodetic Survey, has been com
missioned to tra.ce the Alaskan bound
ary line esta.blished by the modus vi· 
vendi of October, 1899, between the 
British Government and the United 
States. 

Riots and bloodshed a.re of daily oc
currence in St. Louis, the result of 
the .war betweett the transit company 
.and its employees. The police com
missioners have ordered the sheriff to 
enroll two thousand five hundred ad
ditional special deputies, for the pur
pose of aiding the police department 
in preserving peace and oi;der. 

Figures from the pension rolls show 
.that the veterans of the Civil War a.re 
(lying at the rate of about 2%. per 
cent per annum. Commissioner Evans 
estimates that the average a:ge of the 
vetera.ns who still survive is about 
fifty-nine years. T·he last survivor oi 
the War of 1812 died last summer, 
.seventy-five years after the close of 
that war. At the same rate, there 
will probably be a few survivors of 
the Civil Wa.r still living in 1940. 
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the •spring ·wheat region have expe
rienced very unfavorable conditions. 

· Over the southeastern portions the 
crop has made satisfactory progress. 
Oats are progressing well in the South
ern States, and are yielding well. In 

The West Virginia Pulp and Paper 
Mill, of Covington, Va., an antitrust 
mill, has begun making paper and pos
tal cards. The mill has just been coon
:pleted at a. cost of three million dol
lars, and is now the lar.gest plant in 
the country, employing twelve hun
dred persons. .Over three hundred 
tons of paper will be shipped daily. 

. the Middle Atlantic Sta.tes, Ohio Val
~ ley, and Tennessee the crop has suf

fered much from drought, and the out·· 
look is not favorable. While cotton 
continues to he backward, there is a 
general improvement in its oondition 
over the eastern and .western portions, 

• Messrs. Fischer, Wessels, and Wol- the least favorable reports coming 
l.llarans, who are representing the from the central portion. All sections, 

, South .Afri:~n re~ublics in this coun· however, continue to report the un
. try, will v1s1t a number of the large . favorable effects of cool nights. The 
. cities before returning to their own : · bulk of the tobacco crop has been 

The Board of Health of San Fran
cisco, Cal., has quarantined Chinatown, · 
and that section of the city is now 
surrounded by a cordon of police, who · 
refuse to allow any one to pass in or 
out of the district unless he is pro
vided with a proper permit. The quar
antine order also includes the street 
Qars, which are not allowed to pass 
through the district. 

The Viceroy of India, Lord .Curzon, of 
Kedleston, telegraphs that good rains 
have fallen in Mysore, and tha.t. scat
tered showers have fa.llen elsewhere; 
The cholera in many pa.rts of Born-. 
bay a.nd Rajpuntana has not a;bated, 
is causing mueh mortality, and impedes 
the relief work. There are now five 
million. seven hundred and thirty thou-: · 
sand persons in receipt of reMef. 

The decision of the United States Su~ 
preme Court in the case of the claims 
of Admiral Dewey and his sailors s11s· 
tains the decision of the Court of 
Claims. The original claims were 
a.bout four hundred thousand dollars. 
The Court of Claims reduced it to 
two hundred thousand dollars. The 
Admiral's personal claim is reduced 
from about twenty thousand dollarlil 
to about ten thousand dollars. 

The Federal Government has just 
a.warded a contract to a Massachuset.ts 
firm for ten thousand white marble 
headstones, at one dollar and twenty
eight cents each. These stones are t<> 
be used to mark the graves of the. ' 
United States soldiers and marines, 
a·nd wHl be distrlbuted, upon applica
cation of Grand Army post~ or of rel
atives of those who lie in unmarked 
grave~. upon applicati~n to the WaJO 
Department. 

Ernest Kruger, a. compositor em
ployed in a printilllg office in Leipzfo, 
Germany, has just completed his fif
tieth yea.r of service, and has been 
occupied in setting type for one book 
nearly all that. time. The book is 
"Grimm's German Dictionary," and 
the first batch of manuscript was 
turned over to the compositor in 1851. 
Thus far thirty-two thousand pages 
have been printed, and the work iS; 
not yet ha.If done. 

?°untry. The envoys regret exceed- planted in North Carolina., and a con
mgly that they cannot meet the great siderable portion has been planted ht 
Dumbers of people .who are anxious to Kentucky. Plantfog continues in the 
greet them as they would like to do. Ohio Valley and Middle Atlantic States. 
They express themselves as very grate- Fruit reports are encouraging." 
ful for the many expressions of sym-
pathy heard upon all sides for the 
ca use that is so dear .to them, 8.1,ld 
they trust the faet that they cannot 

·visit. all who wish them to do so will 
in no .wa.y-interlere with the full and 
free expression of sympa.thy a.nd good 
will on their part. 

The :following .prockmation by Gen· 
.eral Roberts is being distributed in 
the conquered territory in South Af~ 
rica: " The troops of the Queen are 
now passing through the Transvaal. 
Her Majesty does not war upon indi
viduals, buti on the contrary, she is 
a.nxious to spare them, so far as pos
i sble, the horrors of war. The quarrel 
which England has is ;with the Gov
ernment, a.nd not the peop1e, of the 
Transvaal. Provided they remain neu
tral, no attempt will be· made to in
terfere with persons living near the 
line of march. Every possible protec
tion will be .given them. Any of theh· 
property which it may be necessary 
t-0 take will be paid for. But, on the 
other hand, those thus allowed to re
main near the line of march must t'e
speGt and ma.intain neutrality. The 
residents of any locality will be held 
responsible, in both their persons and 
property, ftn any damage done to the 
railway or telegraph, or for violen~e 
done to any member of the British 

. forces in the vicinity of their homes.•• 

The Weather Bureau'is weekly sum
mary- of crop conditions says: "The 
drought in the Dakotas and . Minne
sota has become most serious. Rain is 
also needed in portions of the Middle 
Atlantic and Central Gulf States. 
Complaints of cool nights cont.inue 
from the East Gulf States and South
ern Atlantic States. The general con
dition of corn in the principal corn 
States is better. Reports <>f damage 
by worms to corn in the Middle and 

· South Atlantic States and Central Gulf 
Sta.tes a.nd in Kansas is reported. Win
'ter wheat is ripening as "far north as 
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Okla
homa,, and harvesting _has begun in 
the southern portion of the Gulf 
St-ates. The reports generally indicate 
that wheat is heading short in Atlan
tfo States. The northern portions of 

Ashevitle, N. C. 

Few regions have been more richly 
end<>Wed by nati\lre than tha1 famous 
section of Western Nort·h Carolina, 
poetically termed " The Land of the 
Sky." It has a climate so dry and 
he'a.It.h giving that it has become known 
the world over as a natural sanitarium 
for the cure of a.U troubles of a pul
monary or :bronchial nature. 

Asheville, the center of this beautiful 
mountain-hemmed pfateau, is the high
est city ea.st of Denver, Col., and is a 
busy, thriving place of twelve thou
sand inhabitants, with all the modern
isms of city life. The city lies just at 
the point where the bea1utiful French 
Broad and Swa.nnanoa. Rivers join their 
crystal waters. 

Within the city or in its suburbs 
man.y people of wealth have built 
beautiful and expensive homes, the 
most notable among them being t:he 
chatea.u of Mr. George W. Vanderbilt, 
which, wit.h its great estate, has cost 
upward of four million dona.rs. 

Asheville is a.n all-the-year resort, 
for the great mountains protect i.t in 
the winter from the cold winds, and its 
summer climate is made delightful be~ 
caiuse of its altitude. 

For descriptive matter of Asheville 
and vicinity, call on any Southern 
:Railway agent, or write Mr. C. A. 
BeD.tScoter, A. G. P. A., Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 

ITS 
STOPPED FREI 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

~uE~~J.~te~'r!~2,!.~ 
Cu'i~'"~'R:{A'i:0i~ttThTL*I; Fii!itE aaol 

to Flt parients who pay exprr&1a"e only on dellnry. 
P•rmanenl l;'iire. nor only IPmporary relier, rorall N•r· 
t 'oH• fli1ordrY"1<. F.pilep~y. :-tpal'm~. ~t. Vitu!ll' Dance, 
Oe1tillt:r.~:,ha1i-tlon. DR. R.11.KLINE,Ld. 
931 Arch ~:treet. Philadelphia. Pounded 18U, 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 
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KENTUCKY. 

Calhoun, May 28.-Evangelist. J .. V. 
Updike,' with Prof. H. A: Easton 
a.s leade' of congregational singing, 
has just closed a meeting o( eleven 
days with the church of Christ, 
at this place, .with twenty-f-0ur 
conversions. He is ~ertainly a grand 
and good man, and preaches the word 
in all of its simpUcity, purity, and 
power. If his time had not been lim
ited here, the results would surely ha.ve 
been much greater. The night. his 
meeting closed the sheriff of the coun .. 
ty went to his room and requested 
him to return to the church and take 
his confession and baptize him. This 
was done. The ·sheriff had been a · Iife
lon:g Methodist. If people will give 
Brotiher Updike a candid hearing, they 
will .be cOnYinced, con'Victed, a.nd con
verted.· The growth of the Church 
of Christ :here has been phenome
nal. A few years ago t.here were 
but three Christians in Calhoun. 
The congregation now numbers about 
one hundred. It owns the best house 
of worship in the town, a brick struc
ture, costing about :five thousand dol
lars, and which is wholly paid for. 
All of this has been accomplished 
without a regular preacher. The Sun
day school is one of unusual interest. 

W.B. N. 

':CENNESSEE. 

Hornbeak, May 29.-Hrot·her John 
R. Willia.ms began a meeting at 
Obion, Tenn., on the second Lord's 
da.y in May, which cont<inued ten 
days. The visible results as to ad
ditions were not what we hoped 
for {on} ' Ont!' 'l'JaptfsM), lfuf fife se-ed 
of t.he kingdom was sown, and, we 
trus~ into good ground. The resuUs 
in reality, we may never know, unless: 
perhaps, in the world to come all will 
be made known. The church seemed 
to be somewhat encouraged to greater 
efforts. we ca.n but hope that they 
may" put on the whole armor of God," 
that they may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil. G. D. SMITH. 

Field Gleanings. 

In ·the Gospel Advocate of May 17, 
1900, appears an article from Brother 
Orsburn and Brother Butler in reply 
to my criticsm of Brother Butler, with 
reference to the contribution. 

I consider Brother Butler an able 
man, and he is usually in the rig.ht, 
but I am quite sure that he is far 
wrong with reference to the contri
bution. I suggest that either Brother 
Lipscomb or Brother Sewell write an 

article on the subject and make it as 
exhaustive as space will admit, for 
I am sure that a.Il are and will be in
terested in it. I consider it at th~ 
very foundation of all church work, 
hence the importance of the subjec~ 

Brother Butler says that he finds 
where the disciples were encouraged 
to give to t.he poor directly, and seems 
to think that would des4-oy the idea 
of the deacons making a distribution 
for them. He says the deacons were 
to direct. the gifts for the poor-that 
is, to see that it .wa.s evenly distrib
uted-but beyond that he cannot see 
that they had anything to do with it. 
I do not pretend to say that the dea
cons went. out and .gathered up con
tributions for the poor-that was the 
work of each individual disciple-but 
they were to distribute it, that there 
be an equality. 

The apostles ·had done !hat W()rk for 
. quite a while, but on account of their 
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minjstry they could not attend to it 
as it should be done; hence, when t.he 
Grecians began to murmur, on account 
o:f this ·neglect, the apostles asked 
that Seven ·good men be selected for 
that work, while the a.postles would 
give themselves to p_rayer and the min
istry of the word. 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

But to the point. Where were the 
means they were expected to use in re. 
lievfog the poor? Was the contribution 
in the posses~ion of ea.ch individual dis
ciple or had it been laid by in store? I 
believe tha.t it had been broug1tttogeth
er in oneplaceandpla.cedunderthecare 
of the apostles for them to direct it; 
while Brother Butler's position would 
be tha.t ea.ch individual disciple had it 
in his own p.ossessi<>n and would give 

A great favorite, atld bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps m it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 

No. PRICE. BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. Co:r..s. PAGES.-

Readers and Writers' Edition-
'33020 $ 25 Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Board Flexible 3 48 

33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages . . . . Flexible 2 48 

Handsome Russia Leather, 

it direct to the needy, while the dea
cons selected by the multitude would 
only direct where it should be given by 
each individual Christia.n. 

"To the law and the testimony! " 
I now invite your attention to Acts 

33027 

33030 
33032 
33o8o 
33o82 

I 25 
White Pages 

Patent Flat Backs-
50 Half Cloth 
75 Half Cloth 
75 Full Cloth 

I 00 Full Cloth . 

Flexible 3 48 

Paper 2 64 
Paper 3 64 
Stamped 2 64 
Stamped 3 64 

4: 34-37: "Neither was there any 
among them t.hat lacked: for as many 
as were possessors of lands or houses 
sold them, and brought the prices ot 
the things that were sold, and laid 
them down at the apostles• feet: and 
distribution was made unto every man 
according as he had need. And Joses, 
who by the apostles was surnamed 
Ba.rnaba.s, (which is, being interpreted, 
The son of consolation,) a Levite, and 
of the country of Cyprus, having la.nd,· 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville. Tenn. 

. iabor with them in word and doctrine. 
May God help us all to study his word. 

Denton, Tex. J. H. LAWSON. 

·Quick and Convenient Schedules 
Jtast via Southern Railway. 

sold it., and brought the money, and Passengers from Middle and West 
laid it at the apostle8 • feet." Tennessee point·s will find the Solith-

In Acts 5 we learn tha.t Ananias. ern Ra.ilway to be the most convenient 
sold land and kept back part of the and desirable route to all Eastern 
price, and Peter rebuked him for lying cities. Double daily service is afforded 
about it, and a.sked if it was not his from Nashville on following schedule: 
own before selling and if the money Leave Nashville at 9; 30 P.M., arrive at 
.was not his own after selling, and.said Washington on second morning at 
he had lied to the Holy Spirit in keep_., .. 6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel
i.ng:_~ a~ · phia, 10:15 A.M.; New York, 12:43 P.M. 

- This train is operated via Chattanooga 
From these plain statements we 

learn, beyond the possibility of a. . ~nd Asheville, and passes through that 
doubt, that gifts were brought to- beautiful and scenic portion of N?rth 

Carolina poetically termed " The Land 
gether into one pla.ce and placed under. 

of the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
the direction of those in authority, 

ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
and that, too, even when the poor were 
all around them and when distribu- Nashville to New York without change, 
tion was to be made to them. This and dining car servicelsaffordedeasto:f 

Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
gaye rise to the selection of men whose ville at 3:30 P.M., connecting at Chat
business it should be to direct that. 

tanooga with train leaving Chatta
w~rk, he.nee deacons a.nd their work. nooga at 10 P.M.; arriving at Washing
They were also helpers in other things, ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore,11:35P.M.; 
but the special work for which they Philadelphia, 2: 56 A.M.; and New York, 
•Were selected was that of distributing 6: 23 A.M., and carri@~ Pullman sleep-
the money a.nd ot.her things to those 1 d d co h f Ch tt 
who were worthy and needed it. . ng car an ay ac es rom a a-

nooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
Many years after this, as revealed to New York. For further information, 

in 1 Cor. 16: 1-4, distribution was to apply to your nearest ticket agent. 
be made to the saints of another coun-
try, and Pa.ul wrote to the Christians, 
as follows: "Upon the first day of the 
week let every one of you lay by hhu · 
in store, as God hath prospered him• 
that there be no gatherings when I 
come." You will please note care
fully this ~xpression: " Lay by him.•• 
Where? Now note as to place: "In 
store." Not scatte.red around among 
the disciples, but in store. Surely 
the disciples of Ohrist would under
stand the a.postle to speak of a gath
ering up. 

If each individual Christian should 
keep his own means, I see no reaso.n 
for the exhortation; for unless they 
.were wasteful, th~y would have had· 
it by themselves when he came. To 
me, this is clear. "Unto 'him be gloey 
in the church by Christ Jesus thro~gh ... 
out all ages." 

Let the people of God lay by in sto~· 
a.nd through the church of God ma.~ 

their distribution, and then peoP.Je. 
will ,begin to see some necessity f<>r..-· 
the church of the living God. Wh~n . 
the people of God are thoroughly 
taught on this subject the chureh 
w.fll become more active in the care of. 
the poor and the supPQrt of those wllo ' 

Has :Eight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in t.he business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business coilege in Montgomery, Ala .. 
Professor Draughon already bas flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savanna.h, Little 
Rook, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a. catalogue 
at either place. 

BELLS 
't.eel .A.lloy Church and School Belltl. a- Send to1 
Ce.Woev.e. Tile c. s. 8ELL co •• Hlll11bero. (t 

Fanning Orphan 
CC. h 00) was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanoing, and is 
demgi.... "11cate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan ~hoot, 
OLBNCLIFF, TBNN. 

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTED fer a perma-
nent position, $60 per 

month and all expenses.: Experience unnceesary. 
CLARK &CO., 234 S. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

JESSE FRENCH 
PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

MANUPACTURRBS A.ND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
Wll MANUFACTURE 

Starr, Jesse french, and Richmond 
Pianos, 

AND HAYE EXCLUSLVE SALE FOii 
5'.einway and Knabe Pianos, Z:"ld 

Jesse French and Packard 
Organs. 

PIANOS FOR RENT. 

240 & a42 II. Summer Street. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

eHB1\~ 
Farm Lands! 

Looated on the 
ILLINeIS <!ENTRH.L R.R. 

in 

S0UTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & MiHisslppi Valley R.R. 
in the famoue 

vazee VALLEY 

of MS••1••1pp1-spec1ally adapted to the 
ra1•1Dg of 

eeRN 1\NO HElGS 

S~UL RieHBST In the weRLO 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B.P.SKBNB 
Land Commissioner 

Dlillols Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

<!hicago. Illinois 

" Letters a.nd Sermons of T. B. Lari
more,'' edited by his old friend and 
pupil, F. D. Srygley, will be sure to be 
a popular book and do great good. 
Send in your orders now, and books 
will be sent you as soon as ready for 
delivery. 

Letter heads, not.e heads, billheads, 
statements, en_velopes, ete., made by 
us in best style and on good material 
at prices that are right. Write to us 
for samples and prices. 
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"J.,ife was ~ent for Noble Deeds." 

" Life was lent for noble deeds only .. 
is the true maxim whkh works ont 
the principles of claiJy li:fe. It h; the 
motto of every true hear.t and noble 
life t.ha.t no human being lives chiefly 
for his own selfish good. It. is the 
law of our entire being that .we pro
mote onr own real .happiness in the 
exa.ct proport.ion we contriOute to the 
c,omfort and happiness of others. 

God has written npon the mightr 
king of day, tha.t. warms and cheers 
th~ entire universe; upon the lily of 
the field, tha.t perfumes the atmos
phere; upon all objects of nature that 
have been created for the pleasure of 

. mankind. He has \vritten that. no 
man was crea.t.ed chiefly for himself. 
The experience of tho::;e who live 
only for themselves, all oblivious to 
the welfare of others, is nothing wor
thy the name of ha.ppiueFs. 

Many of us to-day have just taken 
upon us the d.ut.ies a.nd responsibiJ 
ities of active life, have just begun our 
j-0urney, and it is of the utmost hn
portance tba.t. we make the journey of 
life a. successful one. Life, with its 
thousand voices of repro<:>f and exul
tation, .wailing and exalting, is de, 
manding our attention. " Upward a.nd 
onwa.rd" should be·ourrnotto,and "vig
ilance "·our watchword. God has given 
existence, with full po.wer and grand 
opportunities - to improve it and be 
happ~'; therefore, ·we should live for 
something worthy of life and its op
pl>rtunities fo·r noble deeds a,nd active 
achievements. God has placed ns jn 
the world to make the world better, 
to elevate it to higher planes of en
joyment a.nil progress, and fa l)lake 
the hearts of our a,!'JSO('ia.tes hrlghter 
and happier by devo-licg to ihem om· 
best influe!lces, thought . al d activ
ities. This world is a stage, we are the 
i.wtors, and the whole universe consti
tutes the spectators. Our words are 
tra.nsimitted in echoes tha.t will nev~1 
cease. \Ve all leave a history an<l an 
infllunce. Our influence, wh~ther good 
or bad, liyes after us, and is not buried 
with this earth1'Y. body of ours. 

Note the examples . good inen have 
set and the golden 'vords they lm;t, 
uttered. '.rhey pass into the hear;s 
and lives of their Sl,lccessors, cheer 
them cu the road of life, oft.ea ,;:om· 
fort th.em in their last hour, speak to 
them from the gra.ve, and beckon th.:m 
on in the pa.ths which they have trod. 
Nobility of ch·aracter lives from a.ge 
to age, and is constantly tendi.nig to re
produce it.s like. Since we all pos'Sess 
that. personal Jnfl.uence anrl since onr 
words a.nd actions leave a · well-nio·h 
indelible· trace, it is 0{1r dutJ' to make 
them ·as potential for good as is pos
sib1e. It is O'Ur duty to hold the royal 
gifts of the sou 1 so they may be glad
ness to some, music to others, allll 
life to all; and to make that power we 
possess t.he breath of other men':,; 
joys, to scat.ter smiles pnd sunshine 
where only, sorrc.w and shadows reign, 
and to fill the a,tmosphere where 
earth's weaJ.'ly pilgrims must tre·ad with 
a g-ladness which they cannot create 
for themselves, but long for and a.ppre
ciate. 

Little kindnesses a.re centers of in
fluence over our fellow-creatures which 
drive a.way sadness, cheer up the heart, 
and make the weighed-down spirit 
glad. Among little kindnesses kind 
words a.re the most precious. They fall 
gently upon the .wneful ·heart, refresh 
itR withered tendrils, and soothe its 
woes, as the brea.th of the dew upon 
the tender plant. They are lovely 
fJ..owers of earthly existence, jewels 
beyond price, and powerful to heal the 
wounded heart. 

We should leave behind us mon
uments of virtue which the storms of 
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ti.me eannot destroy, by doing noble 
deeds; we should "write our name:;. 
in kinrlness, love, and mercy upon the 
hearts of .thousands we come in con
tact "with, yea.r by year," a.nd by so 
<loing ·our names will be as legible on 
the hen.rt,s of those we lea.ve behirnl 
as the stars on the bro·w of the evening. 
We shon'Jcl not forget that there is an 
immortal part of our being. God di<l 
not. create us fo, live and die as the 
inferior animals, bnt we were born 
for a big-her and nobler state, and 
0 what a sad misfortune· to live anrl 
die and not leave the world any better 
for having lived in it! We .cannot live 
in a world like this, where our lives 
and hearts are so overlapped, without 
a good degree of benevolence; and in a 
spiritual ·sem;e .we know that " i·t i.s 
more ble~sed to give than to receive." 

Good deeds double, a.n<l the larger 
half comes back to the donor. How 
hard we ·should stir·ive to imitate the 
words of the poe.t : 
Do nobl~ things, not dream them a11 

da.y long; 
And so make .life. d~ath, and that vast 

foreYer 
One grand sweet song! 

'Ve should consider that we were not 
made for self alone, but for society, 
mankind, a.nd for Hod. By acts ot 
benevolence beautiful lives have blos 
smned out of the darkest places, ~s 

pure white lilies have blossomed by 
the slimy, stagnant waters ·of the de
serted mm ponfl, while we so of1t.en, 
through acts of careless.ness, leave the 
a.lone in the da.rk, chilly atmosphere, 
where it budded and, never bloomed. 

We should ever be ready to imitate 
the good Samaritan ef old. An
swer these quest.ions: How are yon 
spending ~·our life? Are yo;u li\•ing 
as Ood has or<laine<l you should? Are 
ym1 Jiving as beccmes a m:>l'tal being? 
Are you d ·ng unto others the :iamt
tha.t you would have them do to you? 
Are you striving to make the most of 
life a.nd i•ts possibilities? Ii not, be 
warned in time. When life is nea.rly 
ended you will wonder at your ac-

6'bg'5 
L!.ll!~folure. 

The foiid mother dreams great dreams 
of baby's future as she holds the sleeping 
little one in her arms. .But the dreams 
will never come true unless she has 
given him a strong body and a healthy 
mind. Children die in hosts, or live to 
struggle':~hrough life feeble of body and 
dull of mind because the mother was 
unfit phySi.cally and mentally for moth
erhooo. Women who uae Dr. Pierce's 
Favorit~· Prescription endow their chil
dren wit\1_ strong bodies and bright minds. 
It is ev~ mother's duty to give her 
child the . advantages of a healtby body 
and · min<}. A weak or aick.ly woman 
cannot d~. this. 11 Favorite :Preacril:>tion" 
m,akes weak women strong and sick 
women well. 

Mrs. Orri~ Stiles, of Downing, Dunsa Co.,:Wia., 
writelj: ••I bave been intending to write to you 
ever lince my baby was born in regard to what 
yoUt' ~'ll'a~orite PrescriJ>tion ' baa done for me. I 
cannQl praiae it "nough, for I have not been u 
well rc>r ~~year• as I now am. In July tut I bad 
a baby b0y1 1'eig·ht n pounde, an• f wH only •k 
a short tlale, and aince I got up have not laa4 
one aick dtiy. I have not had an)' womb trouble 
i1ince I S9t"Up. I was not only •urpriaed myeelf 
but all of my friends here arc aurpriaed to MC 
me so well." 

The Grocer 
it's "the same as," "as 

good as," etc., gives you 
a poor imitation of the 

truth. : To get a little more 
profit he's willing to give 
you all the dissatisfaction 

and the risk. If you want an 
easier, less wearing, more eco-

~ / nomical way of washing than with soap, noth-
. ing is ·•as ~oo~ as" Pearline. Twenty years 

of use have pr~y¢d what it will do to save work-and what it 
won't do in. the·;way of harm. 598 \ 

Don't argue the matter-use Pearline. 
tions, sigh for the qays of youth, and : 
pa.use with long and loud lamentation 
over t.lle grave of " wha.t might have 
been." 

It is a solemn, almost.awful, thought -
for each individual that his influ
ence has a beginning here which 
will never end t:hrm1ghout a 11 time. 
What is done has alr~ady blended it· 
self with the entire universe, a.nd will : 
.work there for good or evil for all 
a:ges. The life of efi.ch individual is 
as ·the source of a st~a.m, whose small 
beginning is indeed pia.in at first, but 
whose course and destination, as it 
winds through the expanse of infinite 
years, only the all-seing God can per
ceive. 

The influence of man, properly di
re.cted, would produce such resuJtts a.s 
would le.ad 'him in paths of benev
olence and noblenes8, · cause him to 
wield a. beneficent in.fl.uence upon his 
fellow-creatures, and to leave a history 
that. th" brotherh-0od of humankind 
might. se.e .. nnd take hea·rt a.gain. 

Those who are SUC(!essful in life are 
those who have a p.urpose in mind Qf 
accomplishing something in li:fe tQ 
benefit man, and by so doing purchase 
a renown tha.t will live after them and 
direct all followers to Qoble pursuits. 

T.he acts of benevolence of each in
dividual prove to hiro ~tepping-stone~ 
to success a.nd attract a following of 
friends a.nd admirers around him, 
such as is ca.lc.ulated to nrnke life to 
him a plea.sant journey and leave an 
impress upon the sands of time that 
will be to 'hist<>ry what the oasis is 
to the desel"t. 

'\Ve should ·so conduct ourselves in 
this ear1t.hly kingdoni'i that when in 
the eYening of life we a.re summoned 
to make our departure for a.n unseen 
,.,·orlcl we will not go as the felon to 
hi~ execurtion, but tha.t we may see the 
golden light of heaven.streaming down 
throu~h the gatheriag mist of death, 
and have a blessed enlra.nce into that 
'hea,Yenly home, where -~e can hear the 
.'welcome, "Well done," spoken to us 
by a soul redeemed a.nd purified. 

Fulton, Ky. (Mrs.) W. T. BOAZ. 

Summer Resorts. 

Many delightful summer resorts are 
-situarted on ·and reached via .Southern 
Railway. 'Vhether one desires tht 
seaside or .the mouµ.tu.in, the fashion
able hotels or cou11try homes, they can 
be reached via. this magnificent high
way of travel. 

Asheville, N. C.; Hot Springs, N. O.; 
Ha.le Springs, Tenn.; Roan Mountain, 
Tenn.; a.nd the mountain resorts of" 
East Tennessee and Western North 
Oarolina-". The Land of the Sky; " 
Tate Springs, Tenn.; Oliver Springs, 
Tenn.; Lookout Mounts.in, Tenn.; 
Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala.; I.ithia 
Springs, Ga.; and various Virginia 
springs; also the seas:hore resorts, are 
reaChed by the Southern Railway on 
convenient schedules and at very low 
rates, 

The Soothern RaHway ha.s issued a 
handsome folder, entitled, "Summer 
Homes and Resorts," descriptive of 
n~ one. thommnd ·summer rego;rts, 
hotels, and board.lug ho.uses, including 
information regarding rates for board 
a.t the different places. 

Write to C. A. Benscoter, A.G. P.A., 
Chattanooga., Tenn., for a. copy of this 
folder. 

There is no Question 

but that the originators of Hood's 
Sar.sapariUa ha.ve hit upon a happy 
secret in the peculiar combin.a.tion, 
proportion, and process of Hood's Sa.r
saparilla, f.or they have a medicine 
tha.t. cures a. wide range ·of diseases. 
Their claim that this fact is due to the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla. to erad
icate the germs of disease from the 
blood and at. the same time tone up 

, and strengthen the general system 
. through enriched and vitalized blood 

seems eitf.irely reasonable. We hearti
ly recommend Hood's Se.rsa.padll~ as 
a perfect~y hones and re iable Ji~eW'. 

- and we advise all who go to ·purchase 
I it to be sure that they get Hood's, a.no 
1 not some chea.p and worthless substi-

tute. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and.fashionable 

fabric wh lch Is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
.~: . 

FOUi.ARDS, 

75c for the 11 quality. 

POULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75~to 11 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to 11. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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PIMP.LES 
on the taoe, eczema. htter, treckle1I 
:~~k~:-~;::rc:~r:• ~~~i:J1~i:1d al 

llEISIELL'S OINTIEIT 
Price SO Oent• a aox. 

HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Paz:Uy the blood and tone the 1y1tem.. 

Prloe 29 Cent• per •ottle. 
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY 6 CO., Phlladelphla. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes preached at 
Hoyle, 0. T., on a recent Lord's day. 

Brother A. C. Crenshaw, of Harper, 
has recently been on a tour through 
Oklahoma.. He will go there for a tent 
meeting in July. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason is yet in 
Oklahoma, preaching at a number of 
points. 

I spent. a week a.t. Minco, I. T., 
preaching and attending the closing 
exercises of El Meta Christian College. 
Notwithstanding the difficulties that 
have had to be overcome, the school 
has again demonstrated its capacity 
and its ability to. succeed. Every de
partment of the work shows the fac
ulty has labored ha.rd, and succeeded. 
There will be so:U.e changes in teachers 
this coming year. Of course, Miss 
Chestnut will continue at the helm. 
The changes .will be in the music 
department principally. Miss Olive 
Baird, of Texas, will continue in the 
prima.ry department. She ha.s shown 
herself a very efficient teacher in that 
department - honora.ble, honest, con
scientious, active-and is a faithful 
~..g.h:l.. ..The school is deserv
ing hi gen-ecil: 

My enjoyment of the exercises was 
much ma.rred by the very sad news 
of the illness and finally the death of 
my dear mother, at Lancaster, Ky~ 
That mother that tenderly ca.red for 
me in infancy and helped to support 
me in childhood, and whose love fol
lowed me everywhere--.it was sad for 
me to be so far a way as .not to be able 
to be with her in her last hours. I have 
been enabled, for most of my life, to 
appreciate a. mother's love, care, · and 
devotion, but I now possibly more 
fully realize the worth of U. She was 
sixty-six yea.rs of age a.t. her last birth~ 
day-October 6, 1899. She .was born, 
reared, lived, and died in Garrard _ 
County, Ky. She leaves a husband, 
two daughters; four sons, a.nd more 
than a score of grandchildren, besides 
brot.hers, sisters, and friends, to deep1y 
m(mrn t·heir loss of so true and triea 
a friend. M-any are the dark shadows 
that hover over our pathway in th~ 
loss of such dear ones, but, thanks to 
God, there is a brighter world than 
this. Mother's love and Christian 
character will yet be with us in its 
wonderful influence. We can trust the 
:F'ather of a.U mercies in this hour o.f 
bereavement. I am ·glad that we 
can. 

My attention was recently called to 
Ingersoll's creed. He speaks. of "lov
ing justfoe, right, and mercy," yet de
nies the very source of " justice, i:i'ght, 
and mercy." A~in, he speaks of" lov-. 
ing liberty, and .waging relentless war 
a:gajnst slavery of a.11 forms," .while 
all the time ·sening and wa-nt.ing oth
ers to continue to serve the tyrant of 
tyra.Ilts--8atan. In f~ct, every thought 
in it·, while good, is a .ttributed to the 
wrong source. The Savior's teaching 
would bring about what is expressed 
in it-=-iri. fact, has brought it a.bout, or 
we would not have it lo-day. 

I am a. friend to the young man, and 
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am not a pessimist, yet some things 
are self-evident facts. To illustrate: 
Recently, I was informed that in a 
town of about four hundred inhab
itants there were not more than three 
ur four young men that did not ga.:µi
ble; beside,s this, a very large major
ity of. t.he older ones are engag~d in 
the same practice. In another town . 
of six hundred, population there are 
proba.bly not a half dozen young men 
that do not play cards-the sta.rting 
point of much of the gambling. ln an
other town of five. thousand inhabit
ants there are a very few decent young 
men in it. These are only sampl~s of 
what ma.ny others are. This is cer
tainly a very sad state of affairs, but 
w:tia·t· is the cause and what is the rem
edy? Let us think seriously about 
the matter. Can we change th.is con
dition? Are we doing·our pa.rt toward 
cha.nging it'f .Some are trying; others 
are not. Preachers must cry out 
~nst. _!!.11 s1n, and give the remedy 
for it. Too many look upon sin as n. 

very light matter, and fail to keep 
the remedy for sin prominently before 
the people. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Ka_n. 

Virginia Jottings. 

I see in the Primitive Christian of 
May 15, 1900, tha.t J. H. D Tomson 
.offers Luke 22: 46 as evidence tha.t 
standing on the feet in prayer as an 
attit.ud.e taken for prayer is author
ized by Chriist. Luke 22: 45, 46 reads 
as follows: "And when he rose up from 
prayer, and was come to his disciples, 
he found them sleeping for sorrow, 

• and said unto them, Why sleep ye? 
rise and pray, lest ye enter into temp
tation." I do not. remember ever to 
have seen this .scripture offered by any 
one .before to ..prove t.ha.t standing on 
the ft'let was authorized by Christ as 
an attitude to be taken for prayer. 
When the disciples .were lying down 
asleep, as a matt.er of course, they 
would have to rise, even if they 
knelt and prayed. There is certain
ly nothing in verse 46 t.o teach us to 
stand upon our feet to offer prayer, 
and, for one, I am surprised at Brother 
Tomson for off.ering that as an argu -
ment in favor of a. custom, which js 
without any authority, either in the 
Old Testament or New T'estament 
Scriptures. When Jesus appeared to 
Saul, on the way to Dama.seus, and 
Saul had fallen to the eart.h; he sairl: 
" But rise, and stand upon t.hy feet.'' 
So, if Christ had wanted people t-0 
stand upon their feet, he would have 
said so. This he never said, and he 
never practiced along that line. While 
they were a.sleep they could neither 
kneel nor stand upon their feet, and 
would have to " ri-se " for either one. 
The truth is, there is nothing in that 
verse to teach attit:ude for pra.yer. 
Elsewhere, however, both in the Old 
Testament and New Testament Scrip
htres, there is a bunda.nce of proof in 
favor of kneeling before the Lord oui
Maker. Alas, how ea.sy it is for the 
wish to become the fa.ther of a 
thought! All can pray in any position, 
whether·walking or riding, lying down 
or standing upon the feet, nailed to 
a cross or stretched upon a sick bed, 
without ta.king any. attitude for it, 
under certain circumsta.nces; but 
when an attitude case ·be taken, or 
is taken, for pra.yer; let the pa.rty 
kneel down, and :not only do the Scrip
tures sustain such a one, but the atti
tude is unchallenged outside of the 
Scriptures. The poets and aU others 
agr.ee tha.t it is right. It is not in 
doubt, and is infa.llibly safe. Such is 
not t ·he case when ,any stand upon the 
feet. for the purpose of praying to the 
Almighty Father. "Stand up and 

Dont~ Take Any Chantes 
on an inferior vehicle or harn6811. Your Ufe and that of your family 

~~h<!8~Etrh~e!:"a?i't;1~Va a:~~~·.:!~p1n~o~~t.~~ '~h~ 
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bless the Lord," a.nd kneel or b<>w 
down in prayer, is in strict ha~mony 
with the Bible, with the poets, and 
.with the very things themselves, and 
is also admitted to be right by a.ll 
praying a.nd thanksgivinig people. 

It seems to take a long time for 
firing to cease along the line of the 
debate between J. N,. Han and F. D; 
Srygley. Hall will not publish that 
letter, it seems. Please publish it, Mr. 
Hall. J. T. SHOW AL.TER. 

Snowville, Va. 

" The Land of the Sky." 

In Western North Carolina, between 
the Blue Ridge on the east and the 
Alleghanies on t.he west, in the beau
tiful :valley of the }'rench Broad, two 
thousand feet a.hove the sea, lies A.she
ville, beautiful, picturesque, a.nd world
f:a.med ia.s one of the most pJ~.sant re
sorts in America. It is a land of 
bright skies and incomparable clim.ate, 
whose praises have been ·sung by poets 
and whose beauties of stream, valley, 
and mountain height have furnished 
subje~t a.nd inspiratfon. for the paint
er's brush. This is truly " The Land 
of the S·ky," and there is perhaps no 
more beautiful .region on the conti
nent. to attract plea.sure tourists or 
health seekers. Convenient schedules 
and very low rates· to Ashe~ille, via. 
Southern Railway. 
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John Ramage & Son 
HA VE IN STORE A. SPLENDID LINE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-OJ'-

EVER Y GJi.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
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• to ClncinnaU Bell Foundrf Ce., Claclnnatl, O. 
(Mention this paper.) 

Price JI. $1.50 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

f hat is the way you go on the fr 
mous •• Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vetldbuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatt~nooga, Loo1cout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A • .M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and Wet>t '.rennessee. In addi
tion, the .. Quickstep,. sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily ~t 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to .Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the !frgest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more poin~ 
of historical interest than by an, 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write lo W ~ L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

CORRESP,ONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICAT.tON. 

• .s~ac::~leford 9 S~ac::~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American $chool of Osteopathy, 
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NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Transformation. 

Many times has God pointed man 
to a fa.ta.I power which ca.n ca.rry us 
on its wings to life or to death. Often 
ha.ve men perceived it, and have writ
ten and spoken and warned. t·hn:t the 
blind ones may see i1t and take heed. 
Stili, enough .ha.s not been sa,id of this 
wonderful, this terrible force. It 
saves, it damns; it feeds QVery man, 
and at the same time it either ruin~ 
him or Hf.ts 'him into life eternal. Its 
name is but t0<> common:, and I pur
posely omit it here, that from a. new 
point of view and with g.reater inter
est we may look into an old truth 
which to many has become trite and 
useless. 

Once for a.U it assigns t!he reason 
for t.he fate of untold millions e1f Jos.t 
and :;;aved. It is the reason of thell 
perdition; it is the reason of their re
demption. It is not the Rib1e, nor the 
gospel, nor Christ, nor darkness-, nQll' 
Satan, yet .it combines all these won
derfully in it>Self. 

Re it far from me here to disagree, 
even in the least itei_n, from the truth 
of God's .word. Th_e above. statements 
are in full accord with the teachin·g 
of the Bible. Truly, the gospel is 
God's power unto salva.tion; the blood 
of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all 
sin. There ls UQ salvation in any 
other, fo·r there is no other name given 
under heaven whereby we ruust be 
saved. The wages of sin is death, but 
the gHt of God is eternal life th·rouglt 
Jes\ts Christ our Lord. T.he wicked 
$hall be turned into hell, a.nd every 
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·ganic w~rlq, These have made .us all 
. what w~ are." When applied to spir
ihtal things I ha.ve seldom seen a 

·bolder, more sweeping sta.tement than 
.this; but upon some th~:uglit. I con
cluded it 'to be true. Yes, these t.wu 
forces, heredity and environment., 
make u~ what w:e are; and the greater 
of thefle is environment, for it has -
oft.en almost completely obliterate~ 

t>vt>ry trace whi<'h heredity left. 
The name of the power that I men

tioaed at the first is this: The power 
of influence. Influence comes from 
envirol}'ment. The word " influence " 
snits the C'i.\~e particula.rly well. It is 
derived from the t.wo La.tin words, 
••in" al)d "ftuo "-to fl.ow in. What 
flows into a man makes up his body, 

•and wha.t flows into a. man comes 
from his i.tnrroundin.gs, 'his environ
ments. Al.l that goes to build up \he 

oody, or the ·mind, or the soul comes we, by God's grace, get ••into Christ," 
from without. ·Moreover, the quality 'he will tra.nsf<;>rm us. 
of that bq_qy, tha.t mind, tha.t soul de
pends on the quality oft.he inflow that 
nourished them. 

Now, '.t,rhaps the question arises 
in the mind of the reader: How, then, 
can man be responsible? Who tian 
wHhstand the power of ~influence? I 
freely admit that no man can r&sist 

, the power of environment as long as 
he st~ys in it. Neither can he work 
on himself or cha:nge himself. En
vironment shapes him and cha.nge!t 
him; but he has the power to choose 
hil'l environment. God •wlJI be- found 

· of them that seek him. Often you 
meet witp men who are backslidden 

Let us not understand that there
fore there 4s nothing left to us to do 
We have enough in dra1wing nigh to 

_· God, walking wHh him, and reading 
and studying his holy .word that it 

, may influence us to walk in love, obe 
-'dience, and in holiness, without which 

no ma.n shaH see the Lord. · 
ROBERT H. BOLL. 

N .B. In •t.he next issue an art.icle on 
"Association" will connect with this, 
a.nd complete it. R. H. B. 

A Prophet's Prayers. 

·Christians. What is wrong wH.h them? Recently, in reading the book ot 
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. ha.ve ministered to the sai~' God 
does reiiiemoer-n:ts people for the good 
things which they do in his name. 
How vastly better it is to be remem
bered for the good deeds which one 
has done th.an it is to be remembered 
for one's evil deeds! 

C. H. WETHERBK 

Southern Students' Conference of 
Y. M. C • .&.'s, Conference of City 
Y. M. C. A. Workers, and Con
fet'ence of Young Women's Chris
tian Association, Asheville, N. 
C., June :r5-25, x900.-Reduced 
Rates via Southern Railway. 

J,ook at tbeir associations. They live . N.'.;herniah, I .wa.s impressed more than 
in the wdrlcl, their converi;;ation i~ of I had ev~r been before with the fact 

of fire. But~ after all, if you ask the the world, their friends are of the - - that Nehemiah prayed repeatedly that 
rich man in Hades, or J>aul in the _world, they ea.t worldly food ancl God would remember him for the 

' brea.t.he a worldly atmosphere._ W~a.t · gogd .<!~_ed_t:i which he had done. In 

one whose name is not. written in the 
hook· of life shall be cast into the Jake 

For the occasion of the Southern 
Students' Conference of the Y. M. C. A., 
Conference of City Y. M. C. A. Workers, 
a.nd Conference of the Young Women's 
Christian Association, at Asheville, N. 

. C., on June 15-25, 1900, the Southern presence of his Lord, " How ca.me you 
here? " he could give the a.ns.wer in one 
word-the name of this po.wer. 

Hut le-t us begila and watch its work
ing-s and its results. .Some noted man 
from England, perhaps a.n ambassad<>r 
who had spent most of his life in 
China, bore on his face decidedly 
Chinese marks. His features were 
drawn, his eyes somewhat slanting, 
a.nd his cheek bones prominent. His 
blood i-s purely English, yet his face 
resel,llbles the Chinese. Why? It is 
sa.id that the climate of that countiry . 
and the winds t.ha.t sweep over tha.t 
wide expanse of level territory have 
a. peculiar effect on the human body, 
and produce the physiognomy we call 
the Chinese. It may have such effects, 
even in one lifetime, a.nd much more 
in the course of a few genera.t.ions. 

wonder that their souls are of a world- N'eh. 5: 19 we read: "Think upon Ille, 
1y texture? It would be a stupendou~ my (Jod, for good, according- to all that 
miracle, a. suspension of God's laws, I have done for this people." The 
were it otherwise. book closes with these words: " Re-

Now, Jet Ui! look at a Christian-a member me, 0 my God, for good." 
, true, ea.rnest., loving, zealous Christian, I have been a·sking myself whether 

He do.es not st.and in the wa.y of sin- there are many Chrlstians in these 
ners, but his delight is in tbe law of · days who offer such prayers as these. 
>the Lord. He walks before God, walks I have l-00ked ha.ck over my own life 
with G~. Christ is his environment; to see if I have offered such prayers, 
the Holy Spirit and the word of God bnt could not recall one. Thousands 
nourish ,him, and he grows up into of times I have asked God to remem-
the likene'!'Js and image of his h-0Iy en- ber me graciously for the sake of 
vironment, and shall be Jike him when · Christ's guodness and for the good-
he sha.Jl appear. ness which he .wr<>ught on his crosH 

No.w, brother, if you want a recipe for me, but I have hesitated to ask 
to preserve your soul, here is one tha.t God to r 'emember me for the good 
a.ll the gdl{l of earth could not pay , deets that I have done. Shall we say, 
for: Put yourself under the right in- . then, that. it was improper for Nebe
fluence. When your soul is shivering - miah to ask God to remember him 
and your ~pirit is about. to faint be- ,, for the good works which he had 
fore the onset of the unfriendly host, done? I think not, if be did so in a hum-

· Ra.ilwa.y wHI sell tickets from all 
points on its lines to Ashevil~ N. C., 
and return a<t ra of one fare for the 
round trip. Tickets will be sold on 
June 13, 14, 15, and 16, limited to re
turn until June 28, 1900. 

For further info~a.tion, call on any 
agent of the Southern Railway. 

· POSITIONS GUA.RANTEEDunderreason· 
able eorulltlons; car fare pald1 

·1· board, •10-111: cataloe tree; no vacation.~ 
ORAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. Y4 

St.Leuls;Nashvll le,Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; 
Montgemery, Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 
Llttle Rock, Ark. ; ShrevePort. La. Indorsed bf mer
chants and bankArs. Beet patronh1ed in South. Book-

. keeping, Short.band, etc., taught by Inn.ii. Begin any 
Ume. Addrees (at either place) Draugbon's College. 

Again, it. has often been noticed 
that the purely English stock of peo
ple who for some two hundred years 
have inha.bited the northeast of this 
country differ so noticeably from 
their kindred across the Atlantic Ocean 
that they can at once be distinguished 
from them. The new climafe and the 

flee to God; when you feel yourself ble a.nd adoring manner. It is lik6ly I 
growing cold and ca.rel~ss you are in that he did not consider his good · 
awful danger, :flee to. God. Read, works as meriting his salvation. They I 

Soatbtm 
Railway 

new surroundings have molded their 
bodies and given their faces a. new 
ca.st. and their contour resembles re
markably that of this country's ab- . 
orlgines. 

The Jews have been kept separate, 
by God's will, from all the nther na
tions of the world; n.nd, though scat
tered, they are to this day a distinct . 
people. But you find them .. in Pales
tine, in Ara.bia., and in Africa with a 
complexion like roa.sted coffee; you 
meet. t·hem in Northern Europe with 
fair skin a.nd red hair. How came such 
diversity in the same stock of people? 
Climate, food, atmosphere, condit.ions 
of life, with one word," environment," 
produce them. · 

I was inclined t.o discredit Professor 

think, and Sltudy God's word. Pray, simply indicated that his heart was_ 
for these are the only links that brin-g in sympathy with God, and that they 
us into connect.ion with him. When were an _evidence of his being God's 
these wires a.re down all c0nne·ctiC.-t chikt The prophet did not want, God 
and corresponden~e with God is bro- to remember his wrong deeds, his sin-
ken. The world alone influenc>es yon ful act~ his heedless blunders. 
then. Rut .with these you can climb to . Xo one wa.nts God to remember such 
the throne of.God, and while the filthy things of him. Observe the fact that 
world below is rolling at your feet God does remember the good .works 
you breathe the atmo!i&phere of God, . · of his people. We often come upon 
and then the light of Ji.is face shall a statement of this fact in reading the 
transform you. Rible. Many times God declared that 

This ls the only refu.ge I have, and he showed special mercy a.no gracious 
I thank God that there is a .way of favor to_ the hraelites because of 
esca.pe from the condemning influ- what his servant David ha,d done. 
ence of the world, for, like Paul, "I '.I'he expression, "For Da.vid's sake," 
know that in me, (that is, in my flesh,) is a very significant one. Notwith.." 
dwelleth no good thing." The gOQd,. standing hi·s great sins, yet as a whole . 
the· trii.nsforming influence must come David wai;; a man who was full of good 
from God, hence it is -written: "And . deeds, and God ba.s never forgotten 
be not conformed to this world: but them. 
be ye transformed ·by the renewing of . Panl wrote to the believers, saying: 

Drummond .when in one of his works your mind." He does not say,'' Do not "God is not unrighteous to forget 
I re.ad that" heredity and environment conform yourselves;" nor, "Tra.nsform your work and labor of lqve, which ye 
are the master influences of the or· yourselves." We cannot do it. But if have.shown toward his na.me, in that ye 
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' If a· Christi~ is thrown into a community where him that Missionary .Baptists do not believe that 

ther~ is a good, earnest cl]urch, with most members the Holy Spirit operates independen-U.y of the gos
striving to do their duty, and it is known by such pel in the work of conversion, and I said: 'Neither can 
a mt>mber that the elders are not godly men, is it you prove it..' I t.hen gave .him an outline of the 
the duty of such a member to unite with the ohureb..1 hnma.n .mind, as taught in mental science, a.nd its 
May he not, without any public act to bring himself relation t.o truth, and urged upon him that he take 

~======================~ under the oversight of such an eldership, meet with up the study of mental philosophy, and then psy· 
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the members and do his Christian duty? Plea.Se give . chology, a.nd at the same time to keep his eye on 
a Bible answer tio the above, as it is asked by one who the Bible. Whether he iRtentionally did it or not, 
\Ya.nts to know· hls duty." _ he left the impression on my mind that be would 

More on 1 .John 2....... .. ............................ , ..•..... lit. Every Ohristian becomes a member of the church not affirm any more that the Holy Spirit operates 
in conversion independently of the gospel. But it 
seems t 1hat for some reason he has gone back to his 
old proposition. Let me say, once for all, I do not· 
indorse his position. (1) It is unscriptural; (2) it 
is unphilosophical; (3) it is co.ntra.ry to what Ba;p
tists have taught since the dAys of Charles II., t-0 
say not.bing of our views farther back. J. N. Hall 
and J. H. Grime.scan speak for themselves; hut, s'ince 
Brother Whitlock has .gone back to his Old prop
os'ition, if any one represents me as indorsing him, 
it will be a•ga.inst my most earnest protest. I stand 

Miscellany ......................... . .....•....................... ~mi ·when he becomes a. Christian. That which makes 
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380 to be a. Christian. One who is a member of the 
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• 
church at all is a member of it wherever ·he live.$ upon the CIOnstitution of the huma.n mind and its rela
a.nd everywhere he goes. He does not have to unite tion to he truth. No religion which undervalues the 

· ·irit.ellect of man can long command tihe respect of 
with the church at all; he is a:Iready united with U; 

men; nor can any system of religion which refuses 
"Mode or Baptism" ............................................. 388 wherever he is a.nd everywhere he goes. He united feel:ing a. place in its fundamental conditions claim 
Help the Homeless .. " .. · · .. · .. · .. · · ... · • · · .. · .............. · .. · 384 "\Vi th the church when he became a Christian, a.nd he· a livhi.g connection . with the infinite Sufferer; no:i; 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
will remain united with it as long as hecontinuestobe ·is any act of volunta.ry obedience, ·which has not 
a Christian. All he has to do is to worship and serve these fundamental -conditions as its logie~l antece

dents, acceptable to Him who requires that we shall 
God exactly as Christians worshiped and served him in 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked· New Testament times. It is his duty to do this, and 
with a red~ at this place, YOU are to understand nothing else, wherever he is a.nd everywhere he goes. 
that we a.re sending it to YOU with the view of secur-
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted .The only ·public act necessary to bring a. man" under 

seek Him with t.he whole heart. Now, I do hope tha.t 
you will be kind enough to give tMs a plaee in the 
'Gospel Advocate. Fraternally.. A. MALONE. 

" Franklin, Ky." 

to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire· the oversight" of an eldership, as much as any Chris- Brother Malone says, "once for a.11," that he doe!I 
that YOU carefully consider the merits of the paper. tia.n can scripturally be under such "oversight," is not indorse Brother Whit.lock's position. Brother 

We want YOU on our list. We are endeavoring ~·'the public act of becoming a Christian. So soon as· . .Qrimes does in.dorse it. Very well. If Grimes and 

make this the best year in the his~ry of _the ~os~ ~ man 'becomes a Christian, he is as much under "~ . ~hit.lock propose to debate that proposi~on ~y 
Aavocate, filid we desire YOUR c()tipenttion. T~ i:...... ~ f h lde h. ,, Ch . t• . ~- h. t get Brother ~ to debate with 
numbers sent YOU marked as indica.ted are free. · . '::'ve .. ., •. esut 0 t e e rs 1P -as any ns ian ---:_· '0; -w Y no . · . · . 

:script.urally be. If he does nothing but wha.t tho."' them? He is an experienced debater, well supplied 

New Testament teaehes., belongs tQ nothing butt~· with "t.he recognized authorities" of the Baptist 
I forward by t·he same mail with the matt~r forr ehurch, and declines to be a.nything but a Christian, denomination, and no doubt he w<>uld make a strong 

this page, to the Gospel Advocate for publication, he will be under "the oversight of the eldership.•• debate. Brother Malone also affirms that the church 

another article from Brother Walling a.nd an article a.s far as God wants him under such oversight, and of the New Tesj)ament includes and .ronsists of aU 
from Brother Ca.wthon on the propo~iti-0n that" the · h 1 Christians, and says "the recognized authorities'· no fa.rther._ wherever he goes and everyw· ere he s, 
~ame l'rocess which makes a man a Christian adds 

him to the one body-the church." I feel di!\inclined 

to offer any comment.s on what either one of these 

brethren say; but it ·seems to be necessary, by way_ 

with-Out a.ny other" public act." If a Christian knows in the Baptist denomination have been teaching this 

that the elders where he lives are not godly men\ for two hundred a.nd fift.y yea.rs. Brother Hall de-

it is a situation greatly to be regretted, of course; 

but no Ohristi~.n should neglect or refuse to do any• 
of guarding against· a misunderstanding, to s:w tha~ 

if anything I said in the short comment on a former -
thing the New Testament tea.ch es in religious work 

or worship because the elders or anybody else may 
a.rticle from Brother WaUing was in the lea.st degree 

.cha.nee to be ungodly men. 

nies this. If Brother Ha.Il proposes to debate that 

proposition any further, why not ge·t Brother Ma.

lone and "the recognized authorities" in the Bap

Ust denomination to debate with him? Really, it 

·looks like the Baptist de bate rs in this. .country will 

have to debate,with ea.ch other, or quit the business. nnkind or <liscourteous t-0ward him, I am very sorr~'r 

for it, a.nd I beg .him to forgive me. I did not mean JI. .,,. JI. 
to be :flippant or frivolous, nor was it my intention Brother Malone takes issue wit·h Brother Whitlock 

_ "Brother Srygl_ ey: I read with interest Brother 
t-0 make the impression that the distinction he draws ll" follows· . 

., .Walling's argument., and note the fact that there 
" MY PROT'EST. is no difference between. you and Brother Walling. If 

"Brother Srygley: In your editorial notice in the I understand Brother Walling, he cll:J,ims that the 
when I affirmed that" the same process whieh makes G<>i;,pel Advocate of May 24, 1900, of my statements .raising up of the bwptized is the a.ct that brings 
a man a Christian adds him to the one body-the i:n the Amedcan Ba.ptist Flag concerning J. H. Whit- them info the church, and you claim the same thing, 
church." What I affirmed and still affirm is that a lock's views of spiritual influence in conversion, you · a~nd cite for authority John 3: 5. It seems to me 
man becomes a Christian and a ·memherof t·he church seem to misunderstand me. I said that I had but tp.at t·his seripture takes in every thought that Broth

littie, if any, objection to Brother Whitlock's views . . .er Walling sets forth, but three: (1) T:he blood of 
as rlefined to me. How, t.hen, did he define himself Christ makes us alive; (2) that an unbaptized man 
.when talking to me? He :sa.id that he believed the dies to sin; (3) that we baptize a sinner. I cannot 
light of the gospel necessary to the conversion of the . ~d where the Book sa.ys that the blood of Christ 

is unworthy of consideration. A.II I meant. was that 

the distinction he makes had not. 0CC11rred to me 

by being born again; a rrum cannot be born again 

without being baptized; a man ca.nnot be ba.ptized 

wit.bout being both ·buried a.nd raised up. Wheli 
Brother Wa.lling makes two processes out of ba.p-. sipner. He then added: 'I believe it just as strong makes us alive, neither do I :find it anywhere intl
tism, which I ·ha~e all the while regarded. as onl;y· as. you or any Missionary Baptist preacher living.'. mated tha.t a sinner is expeeted .or commanded to 

~ then went on to say that for that reason he was die to sin, and there is .no such idea. in the Book ·as 
part of .one process, he does not join i-ssue with the 

:a ~iissionary Baptist, and believed the gospel mis- the ·baptizing of sinners. The Book sets forth all 
proposition I affirmed and still affirm in the sense in ' ~on plan. I .said: 'Tihen, my brot·her, you have the the blessings tha.t a.re reached by the blood, and 
which I ha.ve repeatedly defined the terms of that wrong proposition; your proposition and your doc-_ the sinner, by the Book, is declared dea.d. (Eph. 
proposition. Even if all that he claims is tru6, it is t.rine ~.re incompatible.' Thi<s was on Saturday be- 2~ . 15.) It appears to me unreasonable to demand 
still true that" the same process which makes a man lore the second Lord's day in July, last. On that . a dead ma.n to die without first giving him life. It 

Oh . t' d..:i~ h' t th bod +.-a. h h,, ~ Brother Whitlock came to Lafayette, Tenn., will be admitted by Brother Walling and al'l others a ris 1an a ~ 1m o . e one y-uu.e e urc , -~ · . . . . . . . 
. ~ul preached at 11 A.M. Then he and I drove five t.hat the abiht.y to die to sm is a spiritual blessmg, 
rn the sellile I understood and used the terms of that. ,:miles into the country, where I preaehed, after which and all spiritual blessings are given in (not out of) 
proposition. w~ returned to Lafayette, where Brother Whitlock Christ. (Eph. 1: 3.) It. will be noted that the per-

.JI. JI. JI. ' preach.ed a.gain at night. The whole of that after- .sons tJia.t Paul rsquires to die to sin are ill (not out 
noon, while not in ~huroh, was spent in talking a.bout ef) Christ.. (Rom. 6.) I only set this forth as food 

A pract.ieal questiQn which frequently arises is · t.he points whioh he had discussed with F. B. Srygley ·for the thoughts of the thinking ones. There is no 
~tated by one who.se name is .withheld by request, as 

follows: 
· t~ Alabama, and points which he expected to dis- a:uthorHy in the Book for any one to baptize a sin .. 
.cuss with W. H. 08.rter, at Willette, Tenn. I told mtt. Still, there is no doubt it is done often. By 
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way of must.ration, .we say that a man is a drunkard 
so long as he drinks; but when he quits drinking, 
he certa.inly ceases getting drunk, hence he is not 
a drunkard. So, ·a man is a sinner so long as h~ 
practices sin, but when he ceases to sin, he is no 
longer a. sinner. Pa.uP.s case is one in point. When 
he left Jerusalem in search of Christians. to punish 
he was a sinner; but when he believed upon the 
Christ a.nd detel"mined ho turn from sin. he wa•s no 
longer a sinner, but a serv·ant o:f God. Faith in 
Christ is t .he work, or service, of God (John 6: 29); 
repentance also (Acts 17: 30); so with confession 
and ha.pt.ism. Th~n it can be ea.sily seen that when 
a. person comes to baptism properly he is not a sin· 
ner, but instead is the servant of GOO.; and his serv
ice to God in the obe);ing, ·as a.bQye, obtains the par
don of all past sins (Rom. 3: 25; Acts 2: 38) 
--sins committed prevfous to his beginning the serv
ice of God. The foregoing views are, I think, strict·ly 
~criptu-val, aind remove the mist (to many) that sur
rounds your impregna.ble posit.ion, that the t.hings 
done that make any one a Christian bring him 
into the church of Christ. The trouble with Brother 
Walling seems to be the baptizing of a. sinner into 
Christ. This can.not be done; neither can a sinner 
be ba.ptized in.to ~e name of the Father, and of the 
Son, a.nd of the Holy Spirit. There is no authority 
in the Bible for any suoh act. We must not lose 
:iight of the fact that it is the man himself t·hat. we . 
baptize into Christ, and not his sins, the a.c~ of a
life tha;t is behind; his turning to the work, or serv
ice, of God. I h'Ope this will remove Brother Waif.:. 
ing's trouble, a.nd tha:t he will understand in the 
future that when he baptize~ a believing penitent
he is not baptizing a sinn~r, but that he is 
baiptizing a servant of God,_ and that he baptizett· 
this servant of God into Christ, that he may be jus
tified by his obedience and receive forgiveness 
for the sins -committed behind his obedience. Let 
the Hg.ht (word) shine. (Rom. 3: 21-29.) 

"S. I. S. CAWTHON." . 
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Christ? We found, in our former ~rticle, that 
·Chrbft's blood was shed in his death, and that one ·· 
com~ into his blood by entering into h~ death 
where his blood is. Paul says t-hat one enters hi::; 
death by a burial into the baptismal tomb. (Rom. 
6: 3, 4.) One thus buried enters the death of Christ, 
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and . ther~by the blood of Christ. Has he obtained [The following. is a sermon preached by Granville 
the remission of his sins? If ne>t, why not? If he Lip$~omb in the chapel of the Tenness~e State Prison, 
has-, is he at 'this time a citizen in Christ's kingdom? ' qi) :Sunday, May 27, 1900. The chapel is not large 
"Xo; a burial has not that action. A birth is nee- e:q9_ugh to accommoda.te all the. prisoners (number
eS-sary to a son.ship. You say~ 'I do not understand i'Q'g l,050) now at the main prison. There is room 
that he is baptized till he is buried and raised- up.' joF. 800, .which includes the gallery occupied by the 
Granted; but d.oes not the one antedate the other? ~emale prisoners. This discourse was reported in the 
Is not this in harmony with God's sequence of Xa~ville American of May 28, 1900, but has been 
things? Has not God, in his creation of all thi~. ·!evised for this papei:.] 
so arranged them that they have a. similar order tQ T.he' subject was "The Supremacy a.n.d Majesty of 
this? F-0r instan~e, in lig.hting the earth he created the Law," from the text: "If' I be, an offender, or 
the sun for the day and the m<>Qn a:nd stars for the ' h-a:ve committed a.nything wor hy of rlea.t.h, I refuse 
night. How close does the one follow the other in. not-to die." (Acts 25: 11.) 
its work! The sun hardly sin~s in the West t.n'i Tlie speaker said in part: 
the stars, one by one, shine out, and so we migh~ ~·This noble sentiment was uttered by St. P.aul 
fo.llo.w throughout the entire realm of nature and - -in . maki·n.g .his appeal to the supreme court of Au
:f,lnd t.he same sequence of things---<>ne thi,.n.g al- gt\$tus Cresar. It .emhadies. an excellent prin~tple. 
wa.ys antedating the other, and each performing a, "m'b.h>h shonlrl be followed by every ma.n as fa.r as 
very import.ant work, even the work God has ap.. · _he ' ls amenable to the laws of State or nation. It 
poiDted it. Why should not baptism have thi;e is · a recognition of the great truth that it. is the 
.sa.me sequence and each action its impo.rtant work-'" - duty of every citizen i·n upholding· the laws of t.he 
the- llnrial to bring one into the blood of Christ~ Stale to undo, a~ far as possible, t-he wrongs which 
and thereby into the remission of sins; the resur- h~ .may have done, and willingly to a.tone for the 
rection to bring one into the body of Christ, whioh same by snfl'ering the penalty prescribed by the la.w 
is. the church? How close did repentance follow . for- its viola.ti.on.. Zacchreus, in t.he day of his ac
faith in New Testament times? Did not the ont! ceptance by Christ, said: 'If I have ta.ken anything 
follow the other as quick as it was possible for it from a.ny man by fali:;e accusation, I restore hin1 
fo be done. Yet faitb did antedate repentance. fourfold.' St. Paul .was so deeply impressed with 
Suppose you take tJie word 'conversion.' Has it 1ih:is great principle of .Fight and justice he was will
·~o sequence of things? . We know t·hat it has. First, fog to follow it even unto. death. The man who 
faith; then repentance; then confession; and then willingly aind cheerfol1y suffers the pen.alty incurred 
baptism. This was' all done the same honr of the by his own sins in some manner magnifies the Jaw, 
night; each action had its iihporta.nt work. Faith. · a:pd therefore of ibis own choice shnws some gooct 
cl~ansed the object and motive of life-the hea.rt; degree of i>espect for t.he law-if not a.s much re
:repentance cleansed t.he acts of life-the character; spect for the la.w as the law-abiding citizen who en
a11d confession cleansed the believing penitent from joys the privileges and liberties oft.he law, yet mn0h 

the skeptical world. The burial of one thus prepared· · more than the violator of the law who unwilJingl,\· 

h 1 Y . 1 -• brings him into the death of Christ, a.nd cleanses ...... _.fl'ers 1'ts pen_alties a.nd w.ho -siezes all o.pp<>rtnnities " Brot· er Sryg ey: our reply to my a.rtic e is nvv .. ~ -
altogether satisfactory; therefore I desire to ctil\. hm a.U sin by his blood; t-he :resurrect.ion from the to escape or thwa.rt 1ihe purpose of pu!lishment the 
yc;mr attention to some things in regard to it, tha$ ~tery grave brings the one now cleansed from tJll l~w impoges. 
we way elicit. the truth a.nd come to a elearer un- Ilia into the family of God. You say: 'The proc~ · "'The light in which prisoners view this quesfio.n 
derstanding o:f it. You say in the beginning! • f •ich makes a man a Christian is to be born a.ga.$1/ ..• inly makes the difl'ereu<ie betwe~n a good pr is - > 
publish t·he foliowing communication with plea.sure, Granted; but. can a man be born of something ftE.: ·({~er ~nd a bad one. The good prlsohel' is on tihe 
because it calls attention to a subject that ought has never been pl.anted in? 'Fbt t.he b!a<re, then ~ul to reformation and i·n many instances to the 
to be carefully studied.' From the foregoing, I bad ihe ear, after that the fu!l corn in the ear.' (Ma.rjc privileges of full citizenship wh<>re it has been im
reason to believe that. you would give the 'oommu- 4: 28·) So, first., fa.ith; then r~pen.ta.Iice and confes-. ·pa.ired. 
nication' something more than a passing noti~e, "8krn; then t.he burial; a.nd 'after that, the birth. Fur- . "This noble iiienti.ment here expressed by St. 
but not so. Y.ou say: 'When I baptize a man I am . thermore, Paul says: 'All our fathers were und~r .Paul should find a wholesome application in some 
as careful to raise him up ais I am to bury him, and the cloud, a.nd all passed through the sea.; a.nd w~~ .wa:Y to every inmate of this institution. Here art: 
if from la.pse of memory or from any other cause .I all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in these&' . ~any United States prisonrts, who have" been ad
should leave. him in the creek, under the water, I · (l Cor. lO: l, 2·) Where did the fathers leave th' j:µd·ged as h!'lving broken the laws of our Federal 

Egyptians? In the sea. Peter says of Noah and G-Overnment. S·ome of th<>Re laws have been deemed hardly think I would feel that I ha.d baptized him..' 
the ark: 'w.herein few, that is, eiO'ht souls were. · M , +:i... • ood 't' f back Brother, this might possibly be regarded as an argµ- """'' "Oppre-ss1ve. en, ow.uerw1se g CI 1zens, a.r 
saved by water. The like figure whereunto e'7en · ,l' t · · t f t th' ment coming from a 'two-by-four,' but now, se" in the mount.1:nn u1s r1c · n our coun ry, reason · is 

h'nk th t f aJ.'be _ha.pt.ism doth also now save us.' (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) . wa.y: , What sin or ha.rm ean there be ln a hard-
riously, do you t 1 a . . alman o ::our ct l·t r Where did Noah leave and lose the antediluvian '*•ork1'ng, honest farmer taking t.he corn he has pro-
should engage in such rid1cu e on so Impor ·an a .... 

Y world? In the watery grave. W-here do we leave · .a cl h' l d t h' parkli'ng "'prI'ng • subject that ought to be carefully studied?' on - uuce on Is own a.n o · is own s "' 
and lose our sins? In the watery gra.ve. It seems. · t · · l ~ th 1· t'll' · th say: •Brother Walling will no doubt agree that the in some moun mn sic e, an11 ere c IS i ing, 111 e 

Ch . . . b bo that these examples should prove to our .minds t.Jiat ~olitude of the mountain, ,his own liquor for the 
prOOOt"S which makes a man a ristlan lS to e rn DO sin ever passed ~yond the confines of the tomb, · 
again.' Brot.li.er Walling has agreed that 't·he Bible use and benefit ·t>f his own family and friends, when 

. h bod f .and t;hat the burial must carry with it the cleansing . 0. ur fa+hers fought fo.r and bequeathed to us these lib-plainly teaches that whoever enters t e · y O '"' 
po-wer, whieh is found only in Christ's blood. In.as-. 1 t · t' ·d l 'bl Christ enters by a birth, yet the Bible plainly teaches · erties? This reason seems so pa no ic an P au.s1 e 

h _i... Th Urnch iis many gO'Od and thougihtful bret,hren h~e that w.'·ei·e 1·t can be d"'ne ,uri'thout detection there that no unclean person can enter the c urc.u. en u ...,, ,., 
be"'- h b'-"h. copsidered it importiant to reinv~tiga.te the differ-- are 110 cons .... ;ent.I·ons scruples a.bout. it. Hur we the cleansing must take place .ivre t e Ir" . . .... .. 

. ent phases of baptism during the last few yea-rs, h Id 1 b d ·t· ·11 be What do you say, Brother Srygley?> Answer, pleaise. s ou a way,s remem er every goo c1 izen w1 o S 
Here is the vital point-the one to be 'carefully why should it be thougiht out of reason, unnecessary,· -and uphold the law, w.hether that la.w, in .his juclg-

1 h . h t , or ridiculous for me to .call respectful attention to ment, be a wise measure or not. 
studied.' Brother W a linig furt er agrees t a n.<>ne any la-ck of pro~l" di vision and spe' cific applicatfon 
but the cleansed can ent..er the kingdom of God. r-- "When ce>nvicted by proof which has been deemed 

S . . .11 t k h' bod . _..... of the subject a·nd its attendant blessings? The first con"'lusi've by t.he court.s of J"usti'ce i't I"s t.he p"'rt. of God's Holy pirit w1 not a e up is a e in au v " 

unclea.n heart. No unclean or unsaved man ca.n be specific blessing in the baptismal act is remission-ot a good pl'isoner to willingly and . .cheerfully as he 
sins; the second is son.ship in God's kingdom, wi.th b th l If th built into God's building. Sa.lva.ti~n, cleansing, par~ may suffer the penalty jmposed y · e aw. e 

. f . 11 t k 1 b f all its attendant blessings, reception of the heav- court.,, lower and hi"gber, bac·ked by tib.e hMvs of our don and remission o srns a ,a e p ace e ore one-- "' 
' G d' k' d ' Wh d B ii1._ • . enly gue.st, etc. Yet the isinner is. positively for~ country· ' "·"'y one mu"t suffer one, two, three, or four can enter o s mg om. at o you sa.y,. r<Jl.11.lCt ~ ..,. 

bidden tQ expeet the second until h.e has received b · h' -+ • 1· 't 't Srygley? Do you agree to this? If so, where a~d years, as the case :may ~. wit m cert.am im1 s, i 

_ 1 th' k 1 ? , Th f th the first. or the attendant blessings until he has re- 1.8 ti...e duty of the convi'ct. to b""ar it. 1·n a.s good. spirit when does ;;w.l IS ta e p ace ere ore, · . e • 1u "' 
ceived t·he first and second. JESSE D WALLING." · · t t sa.me "process" that brings one into the remission as possible. In some measure, 1t 1s a.n a onemen · 

of sins does not add him to tb.e church.' What do .to the State or United States for t•he viola;t.ion of 
you say, Brother Sryigley? 'Since it is the blood It is a bad sign when a person cannot be contented 
of Christ that cleanses from sin, the very mome».t except in the company of other persons. Every one 
the one dea<l to sin oomes in contact with the blood of us should have resources in himself. No life is 
of Christ he comes int<> the remissfon of sins.' What 
does Brother Srygley ·say? ' If we can locate the 
place where one comes into the blood of Christ, .we 
have then located the place where the sinner comes 
into the remission of sins.' Wha.t do you say, Brother 
Srygley? 'And it follows tha.t the same " process +• 

that brings one into the blood of Christ brings him. 
int-0 the remission of sins.' What does Br9ther Sryg
ley say? W.here does one come int.O the blOod qt 

complete that is not, in a. sense, self-sufficient. We 
·should seek frequent quiet times, apart frotn the 
voice 9f even our nearest friend, when the depths of 
our own character may be cultivated. Souls thrive 
in solitude. He is a shallo.w person who cannot bear 
to be alone.-Our Young Folks. .. 

The man who confesses his sins ·grows st.rong.-Ex
change. 

law, and upholds the dignity and majesty of tht. 
law t.hat others may take warning; besides, such 

· a eourse will lead to the benefit of the prisone;r, aR 

it leads surely, though sometimes slowly, to reforma
tion and to the privileges of restored citizenship, as 
far a-s these can be attained. 

" When a prisoner's time is out, in case he ihai,. 

forfeited .his privilege of franchise a.nd desires the 
same restored, 'J.t is sa.fe to say it is more likely to 
be granted where the prisoner h-as shown a. willing 
spirit to bear the jQst penalties of violated law, and 
thus ·has given proof of his respect for the Ia.w. 



' 
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T•here are no courts having the power to rest.ore a 
forfeited franchise but ~uld gladly restore it ;where 
the a.pplicarnt's worthiness i·s made plain. It is no 
srna.11 eommend.ation to say jn truth that a pris,· 
oner has proYen himself a lover of law ancl order 
clnring ·his imprisonment. The character of a goo<l 
<."ith1en can soon he confirmed when once a man i& 
in position fo prove it bef.ore a whole community. 

" For a prisoner t() be always -be~deging the Gov
enwr and Hoard of Pa.rdons for a release does :n'Ut 

n.r:g11e tha.t the a.ppli.ca.nt. is t.he most worthy of tt; 

hut a cheerful willingness to bea.r, as far as one is 
able, the penalty imposed by the laws of our Com~ 
m.vn.wealth, would seem to show some respect. for 
that. State or Commonwealth. This is commenda.ble 
in everv man. This is the idea contained in the text: 
'Jf I bf' an offe-nder, or han• Mmmittt>d anything 
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mark iniquities, 0 Lord, .who shall stand? but there 
is forigiveness with thee, that thou mayest. be feared.' 

"God through Christ has provided the way. The.: 
penalty is the second death. From it we all must 
shrink. St. Paul and every other man l"hould re
fnst> to die this dea.th. Parrlon through Christ we 
must: have. To all who feel their need of him he 
exteind·s this precious invitation: 'Com~ unto me, all 
ye t.ha.t. labor a.nd are heavy laden, and I will give 
yon rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; 
for I am mE'ek and Jowly 1n heart; a.nd ye shall finrl 
rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, anrl my 
hurrlen is light.' " 

A Tour Around the Globe. No. 32. 

worthy of death, I refuse not to die.' Almost opposite Beauchamp's Tower is. The Green, 
"There is no t'<lR{> so clark bnt whttt it ma.y be ·helped. on which so many remarkable people w_ere be· 

l!l,v looking on th(~ bright !'dde. headed. Tt is now a graveled space, where it is said 

"Ti,l hop· t '" h ,·!olt iR p :1111 .. . hntVP. 1rn1l wiRt>. "grass ha:fl never consent• cl to grow since the execu-
A rt•I may itS•"lf pr()(•nr·· wl1~1 t it pr• 1mm .. fi tions.'' l paused here a.nd caHed np some. of the 

"A certahi pri nce once visited ,a large prison.. The scenes that. this spot .has witnessed. In 1483 Lord 
authorities, to memorialize his visit, gave him the Hai.;tings was dragged from the Council Chamber 
power to S(>lH• ' a.ny prlwner w.hom he mjght choose t.o in the White Tower to this spot, and, "without time 
he par{'lone<l. 'I'he prinet> AA.kl t.hat. this was an unex- for eonfession or repentance, his head was struck 
pected privilege c•onferrf'cl npon him, an<l ?w clt"emecl off on a log of timber.'' Hert>, in 1536, Anne BO~eyn 
't h' l t t •t · l " po"Sl"hle He ~~k .walkecl to her death in the ca lm of innocence. She 1 1s c n y o u;,;e i as wise y a.,, .., . '"""" . . • • 
timP, a ud <'onn•rsl'Cl with every prisoner about his· wns behe~decl accordrng to t?e F.rench ma.n~er, by 

Th · · r" t f h. bJ"ect . nn execut10ner brought specially from Cala1s, who 
<'a~e. e pris one r s were igno ... n o 1s o ... 
~ 1 . th · 1 f t ·h' 1 h 1. teneil was sent for as more expert tha.n any in England. 
n any .were e ra. e-8 o woe o W · ic1 · e 1s . . . . 
o_ 1 · d · b t• 1 · t f th charge" With he·r own hands she took the coifs from her head ,-,ume c aime to e en ·ire y 1nnocen · o · e .... 

an<l gave them to her ladies, tlieri, putting on a little aga.i-nst them; some said they were suffering in ex-
c-ess; of the crimes laid against them; others said cap of linen t-0 cover her hair withal, she said: "Alas, 

poor head, in a very brief space thou wilt roll in the t;hey were the victimR of wicked neighbors who ha<t 
dust on the scaffold! " She addressed a few words to handed themselves to cruelly prosecute them at Jaw. 
t.he people and to her ladies, then knelt down on 

" [n ma.king the rouncl he came to a. convict bend-
both knees in the presence of the yeomen of the 

ing over his task, who, when the prince asked about 
hi~ case, said: 'I am guilty, a·nd richly deserve the guard, a crowd of citizens, the Lord Mayor, the dep

uties of the guilds, and the aldermen~ 'Yho wen. 
puujghment I suffer. If I had received wha.t I feel 

come to see a spectacle .which England had never 
my crimes merit, I would have long since been broken seen before-a head that had worn the crown falling 
npon the wheel.' In the greatest penitence he con- under the sword of the executioner. At one stroke 
fessed his sins. The prince s;u.id: 'This is the one I the executioner smote off her head "V,ith a sword. 
·woulcl .have pa.rcloned.' It is said of the boy 'w.ho, being J11st at. that. j.nsta.nt a cannon was fired which told 
punished for disobeying his mother, leaned his ha.red· , London that. all was over. Her body, with the head, 
@9nldtm! aq_~venien!J.y to the switch ghe wielded, was buried in a common chest inade of elm to put 
that she cerused to whip, and forgave hfm. T.Jie ~ arrows in, at St. Peter's Chapel, near by. Here the aged 
man says: 'He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: .(;ountess of Salis4ury, the last linea.l descendant of 
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have· the Plantage.nets, refused to lay her head upon the 
mercy.' (Prov. 28: 13.) block, and rushed round and round t.he pla.tf'Orm, 

"·we have no power to divine what would most . her .white .hair streaming in the wind, till she was 
easily Wil;l the favor of the ehief executive of our hewn down by the executioner. Here died Queen 
8tnte to grant pardon, but, upon .general prineiples, Katherine Howard, the wife of Henry VIII., and he-r 
those who know him best feel warranted in believ- attenda.nt, Jane Lady Rochford. Some one ha.s de· 
ing that he would be md-st inclined to ·pardon him scribed their death as "t.he most godly and Chri-s
who wa.s truly penitent and who, though he had vi- tia.n end t .ha:t. ever was heard tell of since the world's 
ola.t.ed the law, gave indubitable propf that he creation.'' Hither Lady Jane Grey, "t.he queen of 
yt>t· loved the la.w, having shown during his impris- nine dayg.," came to her death on February 12, 155:S, 
unment he upheld. the flignity and majesty of the the wme day that her husband was beheaded on 
faw by willingly bearing, as well a.s he could, the Tower Hill. "She had the birth of a.p~incess, the 
~.na.lty imposed by the Jaw. This sentiment, we learnl.n.g of a clerk, the life of a saint, yet the death 
think, wo'l1ld also move the ohie'f executive of the of a malefactor.'' What shall I more say? Time 
11aJfon if he c.oul<l be brought to consider it in any 'woulrl fa.il me to tell of the many tragedies of this 
1mrticular <'JlRe. place. 

"This sentim.t•11t 1Qoved a gl"t"ater Prince than any N'ea.r by is the Prisoner's; Chapel, dedicated to 
f':arthl,v pat.e-ntate. T.h.at man .who is truly penitent, "Saint Peter in chains,'' a.nd to this we next ~pair 
ann at the same time is a lover of right and justice, This chapel has always been used for the prisoners 
ca.n move the heart of God himself. Proof of this is· of the Tower. At the door we were met by a ·man. 
s~own in the fact that Christ looked whh pity and in a queer costume, but his costume did not hinder 
pardon on a ~r sinner who rebuked his compan· our interest in the interesting stQry be had to tell, 
ion in crime be~ause he showed no ' fear of God,' and so we followed him with undhidecl atte.ntioh through
was re\'i1in1g him .w.ho harl 'done nothing amiss,' aml out. At the left of the entranc~ is a. memorial tab
yet bort- with them that cr1wifixion which was ·a let, <'Ontaining the names of thirty.four persons of 
dut>. reward' for their deeds. 'TJor<l,' said the poor historical note who were buried ln t.his chapel. Our 

... sufferer, 'remember me when thm1 <'omest into thy gui-de very eloquently gave· a brief history of each, 
kingdom.' His views of the kir 1gdo.m may have been as be pointed to where each lies, a.nd finally concluded 
erron~ons, but his fa.it.h in the Ron of God was re- in these words: "So that here lieth before the hlgh 
warde<l by 1be answer: 'To-clay shalt thou be with alta,r t.w 0 dukes between t.wo queens-to wit, Som
me in para.dise.' erset and Nort.humberla.nd between Queen Anne and 
"Bnt~alai::;!-however willing Wf' may be to bear 

the penalties of viola.ten St.ate and national law, how
ever much \l\' f" may a.tone for t ht"se by long ye.ars of 
labor a.nd confinement, t.here is one p:lrdon for which 
every man must plead. God's law violated rlema.nds 
more than any one ca.never pa;\'· 

•• 011111'1 mv tM\rs forever flow. 
Ooulrl m\· Z·· lll Il•t fa1 ~n r know, 
All for Rin 1~0111<l n .. t atow ·; 
Thon 111u!lt R!H'•. and thou &lone. 

" In the eyes of t.he pure, just, and ·holy God thi~ 
worl<l is one gre.at pri80n house. E.very inhabit.ant 
is a:ffectecl by 8i.n, a.nrl every aceountabJe person wears 
the criminars stripes unless .washed in t.he blood of 
the Lamb. The psalmim, who himself .had ·been deep 
in sin ahd iniquity, ·says: 'If thou, Lord, shouldest 

.Queen Ka.therine.'' I could now, in a measure, to 
sa.y the lt'lfl.St, appreciate the celebraterl words of 
Maea.ulay: "There is no sadder spot on eart.b than 
thh:i little cemetery. Hither have been carried 
through successive ages by the rude hands of gaolers, 
wit.bout one mourner following, the bleeding relicts 
~f men who had been the ca.pt·ains of armies, the 

1
leaders of parties, t.lre oracles of senates, a.nd the 

··i>rnaments of court.s.'' 
We now bade farewell to the Tower, to human 

greatness and jealousies, and made our way to West
·.minster Abbey. W.hat shall I say? Indeed. what can 
.I say? Tb.e very name of it a.wakens associa.t.ions 
and :reflections which it is vain ·to attempt to utter. 

"The Abbey stands upon the site of -a temple ded· 
· 'icated to Apollo. The first Christian church erected 
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here was founded by Sebert, king of the East Sax
ons, 610, 'to the honor of Go<l and .Saint Peter.'" On 
entering t·hrough the door in the South Tra.nsept, 
at Poet's Corner, the magnitude of t he great huild
ing broke, fully upon my mind. Wit.h iwon'der I gazed 
at clu&t.t»red columns of gigantic <lime usions, with 
archei."l springing from them to an amaziqg hejght. 
The Abbey is four hundred and sixteen feet in length, 
two hundred and three feet wide~ one hundred and 
on.e feet high, and the height of the towers is two 
hundred a:n<l t.went~-five feet. 

In Poet's Oorner I was surrounded by the memo
rials of the great and honored worthl,es of English 
liteJ"ature. Here is the tomb of Chaucer," the fath~1· 
of Englffih poetry; " the tomb of Spenser; a. statue 
of Shakespeare, whose remains are at Stratford-on
Avon; also memorial bust.sand tablets of'' Rare Old 
Ben Jonson,'' Samuel Butler, William Davenant, John 
Milton, Cowley, Dryden, Shadwell, Phillips, Pryor, 
Gray, Thompson, Goldsmith, Dr. Johnson, Gay, Ma-
9on, Rowe, Sheridan, Southey, T. Oa.mpbell, Thack
eray, Grote, Thirlwall, a .nd near by repose the remains 
of Macaulay and Charles Dickens. 

There are twelve cha.pels within these speeious 
walls, and intu these we next passed. The moment 
1 entered a.n awe pervaded my mind which I cannot 
describe. l realized that I was surrounded by the 
congregated bones of the ·gre-a.t men and women of 
parst time who ha.ve filled histol"y with their deeds 
and " the earth with their renown.'' Yes, I iWas now 
in " tbe meetiJ11g place of the great dead of eight 
centuries.'' There are many monuments here in 
honor of those w.hose b!:>nes lie elsewhere, while a 

good number have been honored wit·h a gra.ve as well 
as a marble memento. Kings and queens, princes, 
lords and ladies of noble extraction and aristocratic 
ra.nk, are lying in state or celebrated on sculptured 
walls. Archbishops, prelates, and ecclesiastical dig· 
nitarieli'! are lauded in pompous eulogies. Men of 
genius, philoso-phers, orato:rs, poets, inventors of use
ful arts, gireat masters of science and lea.rning, dis· 
tinguished philanthropists, and public benefactora
nature's own nobility-n'ave a place a.mon.g earth'a 
great men. 

Joseph Addison's remains lie in one 'Of these chap
els, and when walkilllg over them one is forcibly re
·minded of his reflections, which I was now some-
w ha.t able to appreciate. He said: "Whe~ 
in a serious mood I often walk by myself in West~ 
minster Abbey .... When I look upon the tombs 
of t.he great, every emotion of envy dies in me; when 
I read the epitaphs of the beautiful, evt>Ey inordinate 
desire goes out; when I meet with the grief of par
ents upon a tombsto.ne, my heart melts with compas
sion; when I see the tomb of the parents themselves, 
I consider the vanity of grievinig for th-ose whom 
we must qu,ickly follow; when I see kings lying by 
those .who deposed them, when I consider rival wits 
placed side by side, or the hC?lY men that divided 
the world with their contests and disputes, I reflect 
with sorrow and ar;;tonishment ~n the little com
petitions, factions, ·and debates of manki.nd; when 
I read the several dates of the tombs of some that 
died yesterday and some six hundred years ago, I 
consider that great da.y when we shall all of us be 
contemporaries and make our appearance together.'' 

In the Chapel of Edwa.rd the Confessor is the 
Ooronat.ion Chair, which wa.s to me an object of spe
cial interest. In this chair all the kings and queens 
of Eng-land have been crowned since the time of 
Ed.ward I., 1297. Even Oromwell .was installed in it, 
a.s Lord Protector of Westminster. The stone under 
t·he seat of this chair is the "Fatal Stone of Scone," 
or the "Stone of Destiny," with which the destiniei,, 
of the Scottish rule were believed to be inwoven 
The legend of this stone relates that .ft was the pil
low on which the patria.rch Jacob slept at Bethel 
when he sa1w the vision of the ladder reaching to 
heaven. From Bethel the sons of Jacob earned the 
stone to Egypt. Thither came a Greek, the buildel" 
of Athens, who married Scota, the daughter of 
Pharaoh; but being alarmed at the judgment pro· 
nounced against Egypt by Moses, who .had not. then 
crossed the Red Sea., he fled to Spa.in. With him he 
carried th~ stone of Bethel, seated upon which "he 
gave laws and administered justice unto his people, 
thereby maintaining them in wealth and quietness." 
In a.ft.er days there was a king of Spa.in of Scottish 
origin, named Milo, and he sent one of his sons with 
an ·army to conquer Ireland, that he might reduce 
it to his dominion, which he did, and reigned there 
a long time. His prosperity was due, so the legend 
sa.ys, to a miracle; for when the ships first lay o:tf 
Ir~land, as they drew up the an~hors; the famous 
rock wa.s hauled up into the ship. Th~y looked upon 
i.t '8iS a precious boon from heav>en, and pla<IB<d it upon 
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the sacred hill of Tarah. Irish antiquities assert that neas, and walketh in darkness, a.nd knoweth 
the real st'One still remains on this hill, but others ·n~t whither he goeth, because that. da.rkness 
daim tha.t Fergus, the founder of the Scottish mon- hath blinded his eyes." (Verse 11.) The word 
archy, carried the stone across the sea to DulliSta.f- of God 1gives light; therefore, to waJk in t;he light 
fuage in B.C. 330. From Dunstaffua.ge he . carried it is to walk in the guidance of his word. To walk 
to I~na. in darkness is to walk contrary to God's word. 

'.the authentic history of this stone begins jn the When a child of God indulges hatred toward a 
year A.D. 840, when Kenneth II. brought it to Scone brother, he walks by impulse and fleshly passion, 
and inclosed it in a cha.ir of wood, "endoo.vorin..g to and not after the light of God's truth; a.nd as long as 
maint&n his royal authority by mean, tJ'ivial things, a man follows impulse and passion he walks in da.rk
almost bordering on superstition itself." At Scone· ness, and will be as certain to end in ruin as he does 
all the succeedh;tg soverei·gns of Scotland .were inau- so. The word of God is strong and plain on this line. 
gurated till the time of John Baloil. In the year . " Whosoever hate£1i his brother is a mu~derer: and 
1296 Edward I. defeated Baloil in a battle near Dun- ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding 
ba1r, and before he left Scotland wa.s himself crowned in him." (1 John 3: 15.) No man ca.n cultivate the 
king of Scotlau~, while seated upon this stone. On Spirit of Christ and hatred of a brother a.t the same 
his return to Engla.nd he oorried off a.s trophies 'of time any more than the same fountain can send 
his conql!est the Scottish Regalia and the famous forth both salt water a.nd fresh water. If the Spirit 
"Fa.ta1 Stone,y' thus creating in many of the Scotch of Christ does not rule, the spirit of Satan will. "He 
the belief that the time had come for the dissolution that is not with me is against me; and he that ga.th
of the 1Scotch monarchy. The stone is twenty-six ~reth not with me scattereth abroad." •A ma.n must 
inches long, sixteen inches wide, and .eleven inches . be out and out for Christ, or he is .with Satan; and ifhe 
thick. At the coronations this old chair is covered is with .Satan in this life, he will be with him through
with gold tissue, and placed before the altar in the out eternity. Love and mercy must rule, or else hatred 
o&rona.tion Hall. J. W. SHEPHERD. and Satan will. It is a strong expression-" whoso-

MORE ON I JOHN 2. 

"He that saith he is in the light: a.nd hateth his 
brother, is in darkness even until now." (Verse 9.) 
From m.anifestationis that we se>metimes see, and 
the way brethren sometimes talk about each other, 
it is easy to gather that a. good many people call
ing themselves " Christians " hate ea.ch other. They 
have no kind words to say of each other; but, on 
the other hand, they say sharp, ill-na.tured, ugly 
things aibout ea.ch other, and do not like t-0 have 
much to do with ea.ch other. All such are walking 
in darkness. To walk in darkness, as indicated by 
this passage, is to walk by man's wisdom and by 
the impulses of the flesh. 'l'hese only lead a.long the 
dark paths of sin. To wa.lk in the light is to walk 
in the truth. The truth imparts light, and the man
that walks by the. t.ruth walks in the light. It is 
remarkably easy to walk by the impulses of the flesh. 
The difficult matter is to put down impulse, and 
keep it down, and do just as the word of God re11'~ 
us do. But it is many times bett~r for us in the 
end to do this than to continue to walk in darknesa, 
and be lost in the end. We may see things in a. 
brother that we know to be wrong, but that does 
not give us the right to hate him. A brother may 
treat us badly, and we may see it and know it; 
but instead of hating him and 'Pulling loose
from him, we s'hould so love him as to show 
him his error, and try to get him out of it, and 
save him from the evil. The apd'stle does not sa,y 
that if we think we have good reason for hating .a 
brother •We can do so. He simply says if we do so, 
we walk in darkness. There is therefore no excuse 
for hatin1g a brother. We can ha.te his sins, but we 
cannot hate him. Neither can we turn ,him loose 
and give him up, so long as there is any hope of 
reclaiming him from his evil ways. These things 
were not said just to fill up space; they were said 
to be heeded by the Lord's ·people, to make them 
what the Lord desires them to be anQ. wha.t they 
will themselves wish to be when they come t-0 die. 

" He that loveth his brother abideth in the light,. 
and there is none. occasion of stumbling in him." 
(Verse 10.) Love .worketh no ill to his neighbor. If, 
t berefore, we love our brother, we will work no ill 
to him; but, then, our love for a brother should 
never lead us to shield or justify him in a wrong. 
Christianity i·s not like politics, or worldly parties._ 
In polities it matters little as to what a man does, 
if failing to defend him will .inj11re t:he party, he 
must be defended at an hazards. The 111ost corropt 
men in all the land are thus defended and justifien 
in their course to save the party. It is not so in the 
church. No evil is to- be encouraged under th~ 

cloak of bitotherly love, or false love for the man. 
All evil, a.s far as possible, must be corrected; a.nd 
the more we love a brother, the more anxious we 
should be to correct his faults. But these corrections 

ever hateth his brother is a murderer; but it is the 
·word of God that says so, and if we fail to walk ln. 
the light of .his word, then we walk in darkness; 
'and the cow;equences of such sins a.re certain, and 
there is no chance to dodge. Hence, the only safety 

· for man is to make God's word his daily guide in 
au things. A man feels S'O much better when he 

knows he is living as the word of God requires, and 
ibas a conscience void of offense toward God and 
toward man. Without this sort of a. conscience no 
DJ.an can be truly happy. So long as a man is con 
~scions of living in a wrong course, living oorrtracy-
to the word of God, he will feel misera.ble till he 
gets out of it and into harmony with God again. 
The Lord knows us altogether. He searches t.he 

'.heart, and knows just what is in us at all time.-;. 
We can .hide nothing from him; and, ·besides, it is 
an awful imposition upon our own consciences to 
~airry sin upon them, without an effort to get rid 
of it. If we know that by any mistake we .have 
taken poison, we spa.re neither p·ains nor money till 
we giet ~d of it; and i:f at any time we find that wt:. 
bave hatred in our hearts toward a brother, we 
should rest aeither day nor night till we get rid of it. 
Besides, we should be just as careful as to what 
we love as we a.re as to what we hate, for it is just 
as bad to love things that are corrupt and eorrupt
i~g as to hate a brother. 

" Love not the world, neither the things that 
are in the world. If any man love the world, 

.. the love of the Father is not in him. For 
all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and 

·the lust of the eyes, anci the pri4'e of life, is not of 
the Father, but is of the world/' (Verses 15, 16.) 
These two verses teach a very important lesson. We 
cannot possibly carry the love of God and the love 

. of a vain and wicked world at the same time. It 
may be ·asked: How much of the love of the world 
will it take to condemn us? The answer is: Enough 

-of it to control our hearts, our affections, and lead 
our lives in that direct.ion. It is ju~t the reverse of 
loving God. It may be asked: How much love for 
God does it take to make a man a servant 00. God? 
It takes just enough to eontrol the heart a.nd affec
tions, and to lead the life into God's will, into doing 
the things that God requires to be done. Less love 
than this will sa,ve n•o one. " He that hath my com
mandments, and keepeth t·hem, he it is that loveth 
me." (John 14: 21.) This decides very definitely 
how .much love it takes to ·serve God and be saved. 
It takes just. enough to keep us doing his will all 
the time; enough to live to his honor and glory, by 
day and by night; enough to lead us to a1ways turn 
away from sin, and do the right, to the extent of 
our aibility. Whenever we find that there is a sort 
of clash, as w~ suppose, between our spiritual in
terest·s and the affairs of the world, and we let the 
spiritual go, and give our time to the worldly, then 
we love the .world more tha.n we love God. In th.at 
case our love . is leading us astray, and ii we con· 
tinue on that line, it will lead us to ruin jnevitable. 

1 Hence, while we are to control the objects of our 
hatred and.never hate anything so sacred as a brother 
in Ch~ist, we must a.lso control our love, and never 
let it centei- upon anything that is evil in the sight 
of the Lord. 

should be ma.de in love and meekness to save the 
erring one, if possible. It is a.s bad to defend a mail 
in a wrong course as it is to hate .him. It is always 
ri.ght to defend an innocent brother iWhen falsehoods 
are alleged against him by the slanderer's tongue; 
but this should be done in the proper spirit, and not 
in such a wa.y as t-0 make bad ma.Mers worse. There 
is no justification anywhere .a.long the line for !.Mle 

It is evil to set our affections upop anything that 
will lead us from GOd and a love for his truth. 
The lust of the flesh. the lust of the eyes, and 

is in d.k.. the pride of life are all calculated to lead us from 
brother to hate another. 

"But he that hateth his brother . 
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God. These, therefore, we must not love. If we 
love these, the love of the F.ather is no~ in us; and 
if the love of the Father is not in us, then we are 
in a lost state, no ma.tter what our claims may be. 
God must be first in our hearts, or he is not with 
us at all. Hence, if iWe have enough of the love of 
the world in our souls to keep us from doing the 
will of God, we .have enough to condemn us. We 
must therefore learn how to so use this world as not 
to abuse it. If we let the love of the world prevent 
us from serving God, then we are a.busing it,--tha.t 
is, we are misu~ing it. Instead of using it to sustain 
the physical man and to do good, we are using it 
as a chief end in life. Whenever we do that we de
liberately •give up God for the .world, and take the 
downward road to ruin. It must be the chief end 
and aim 'Of the child of God to do his will, and if 
this is not the case, the world and the devil will g~t 
us, here and hereafter. There is a great conflict 
along this line with the children of God. Sata.n. 
through the enticements of this world, is seeking 
to control us; and H he succeeds in get.ting us to 
love the world more than we love God and his truth, 
then he h.as got us in his clutches. We must there·· 
fore watch and pray earnestly along this line. 

"And the world passeth a.way, and the lust t.hereof: 
but he that doeth the wm of God abideth forever." 
(Verso- 17.) Surely 111\h:; is reason enoug.h why peo
ple s-hould not love, -~t thefr affections on, things 
of the earth, but on things above. All things earth
ly are transient, pass away whh the using; but 
the will of God will st.and forever, and the man who 
builds on that can never fail. 

"Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have 
heard that antichrlst shall come, even now are the.rt' 
many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the 
la,st time." (Ver.c 18.) We do not underl;tand that 
the apostle meant by tke above the last days of 
time, for he used this language nearly two thousand 
years aigo, and yet time is not ended, and no man 
knows .when it will end. The la.st dispensation of 
God's mercy to man began when the chure h of God 
was established on earth, and will last till time sha 1l 
end. 'There will never be ·another; and in that sense 
the last days had come, had set in, when John wrote 
this language, and hence the time had come for 
antic.hr.i.24;. The word " an 1 t ' means one op-~ 
posed to Christ, one against Christ. Before Christ 
came and esta.bUshed his reign on earth there was 
no antichrist, for there was no Christ to be against. 
As soon as he came and established the truth of 
his mission, antichrists began to a.ppear, and ha.ve 
~en in the world ever since, and will be tili time 
shall close; for Christ .will reign ·to the end of time. 
and during all that time there will be antichrists, 
opposers of Christ, in t.he world. Hence, John could 
say: "Whereby we know that it is the last time." 
When ehrist's reign i!'I ended and the judgment 
comes, a.U antichri~is a.nd all that refuse Christ wi!l 
be forever cast off on the left hand. Then shall the 
faithful rea.lize, as nev·er before, that "he that doeth 
the will of God abldeth forever." 

How grand it will be, then, to be caught up to 
meet the Lord in the air and to. be forever with the 
Lord! This thoug.ht should stimulate us, every da.y 
we live, to strive most earnestly to do the Lord's 
will, to do it always and everywhere. The only safA 

thing, therefore, is to let love :for God and for his 
truth be the ruling principle of our lilies, and lead 
us ever nea.r the cross, near to our dear Savior's side, 
that he ma.y dwell with and help us in our weakness. 

E.G. S. 

" Be men," sa.id the doctor to his class of bright
eyed students-~' strong, ·self-controlled, manly men. 
Build your ehara.cter up to full measure; ·make it 
such that others can rely upon it a.nd not be disap
pointed. Do not be aipOlogies for men, nor men that 
need a.pologizin.g for. Did you ever notice how many 
people there are for whotn their friends are contin
ually having to make excuses? ' That's his way, 
we al:ways have to make alloW&Dce for tha,t; ' 'He 
is so quick tempered thait it often ma.kes him 'UJl

reasonable, but 1he's good-liearted down under it all; ' 
'You can count on him if y~m take :him in the right 
mood; ' a.nd .so on. I charge you, boys, to be ma.sters 
of your m.oods, your .fum.pers, and your .ways. Never 
let them get so strong that •t.hey ishaJl represent you 
to the world, that you shall be known by them rather 
than by anything else that may be ·in you. No one 
ha.s a right to do business on t}le patience of hit; 
friends -or to e:xopect. those a.bout him to exc.use the 
faults a.nd weaknesses he can remedy. What the 
world wiants is the ma.Jt w!ho ha~ honestly made the 
best of himself, and who needs no apol<1gy."-Ex. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J. ~\ Pendleton and wife, of 
this c_ity, are vii.siting relatives near 
Alexandria, Tenn. 

Brother J.M. McCaleb spent several 
days with us last week. He is always 
deeply interested in the work in Japan. 

'.rhe information comes to us that 
Brother W. H. Sutton, of Sparta, Tenn., 
is seriously sick. We pray he may 
soon be restored to health. 

Brother R. H. Boll and Brother John 
Glenn left last week for Georgia to 
devote considerable time to evangelis:. 
tic work in destitute fields. 

Among our visitors last week was 
Broth~r M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, 
Ky. It is al.w3ys refreshing to meet 
and to talk with him of t.bings per
taining to the kingdom of God. 

Brother J. A. Harding began a meet
ing in Memphis; Tenn., on last Lord's 
day. He is holding the mee.ting in a 
tent, and hopes to create an interest 
in primitive Christianity in that city. 

'I'he meeting held by Brother J. D. 
Tant with the North Spruce Street 
church of Christ closed last week. 
Brother Tant is now engaged in a de
bate wi.th John T. Oakley in West 
Nashville. 

We enjoyed a brief visit from Broth
er Larimore on the 6th inst. He bap
tized one person in this city on that 
day. He is now in a meeting a.t. Tracy 
City, Tenn. B.rot.her Leon Ha.rding is 
conducting the song service. 

Under date of June 4, 1900, Brother 
John E. Dunn writes from Mangum, 
0. T.: "I am in the beginning of wha.t 
I think "ill be. •a fine mt>t>fing h_er.e. 
Gbod audie1ice s, nne interest, and two 
baptisms so far. I look for good re
sultil." 

Brother Petch and wife left la.st 
week for Corinth, Miss., .where they 
e~pect to spend the summer months. 
Brother Petch will evangelize in des
titute fields. The churches should up
hold the hands of those who thus de
vote their time, talent., and energy to 
pre.aching the gospel of Christ. 

}Jrother Brown Godwin and '.family 
~xpect to l'Oca.te in Columbia, Tenn.., 
soon. Brother Godwin has had ao ex
tensive practice in osteopathy in Leb
anon, Tenn. However, he has not 
failed to do considerable preaching all 
the time. He hopes to be able to do 
much in building up the cause of 
Christ in Columbia. 

Sister Brown, wife of Brot.her J. 0. 
Brown, -0f Collinsville, Ala., made us 
a pleasant call last week. She repoi;t-& 
the colleg.e conducted by ·her husband 
as in a very prosperous condition, the 
soholastic year, which has just closed, 
having an enrollment of about two 
hundred pupils. Pra-spects for the 
next year are very fine. 

The meeti;tig at the Central chureh 
building sta.rted off very encr;mrag
ingly. A good-sired audience was 
present at. the morning service. The 
sermon on " The Bible, and Only That, 
Must be Our Guide," was very fine. 
At night the house was well filled 
with people, and all seemed to enjoy 
the service very muc.h. Brother Sew
ell's ·sermon on ''The Word of God is 
A1ble to & .ve " was most excellent. 
Mr. Pittman ha.s a splendid voiee, is a 
good leader, and the congreg.a.tional 
singfng is nice. All take part in this 
service. 'l"he day services •Will be at 
3:30 P.M.; the evening services wHl 
begin promptly at 8 o'clock, and the 
song service wUl also begin at this 
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time.-Bonha.m Texas Dai!y Favorite. 
To Whom It May Concern: One T. C. 

Tripp, of Texas, came into our mids·t 
last October, claiming to be a Chris
tian preacher. He has resided in this 
vicinity since, but as a Chri:it.ian gen
tleman his conduct at all times has 
been ver~ unbecoming; he was con
tinua.Uy telLing falsehoods and keep
ing up a general neighborhood trouble. 
These falsehoods have been proved on 
him; and although he has been re
peatedly asked t-0 be more careful ln 
keeping the peace, he has succeeded, 
to a, great extent, in injuring the 
ehurch both at Prairie View and a.t 
Altus, Ark.; and from his conduct in 
general we believe he is a dangerous 
man in a Christian neighborhood. 
Therefore, for the protection of other 
congregations, we, the und~rsigned, 
preachers, members, and elders of the 
churches of Ghrist at Prairie ~iew and 
A!tus, Ark., recommend that the Gos
pel Advocate •be authorized io publish 
this in f-ull.-James Arnold, preacher; 
H. M. Towrey, J. M. Hampton, Prarie 
View, Ark.; F. M. Strickland, prea.ch · 
er; Frank Sherley, T. C. Sherley, J. J. 
Murray, J. M. Wilson, Z. D. Wilson, 
and .John Wilson, Altus, Ark. 

EDITORIAL. 

Dea th is no respecter of persons. 

No failure is greater than the faHure 
to do right. 

Your time is your capital. Do not 
squander it. 

Every time a man shirks a _duty he 
loses a, blessing. 

A man can:µot serve Goo while he is 
a slave to himself. 

Small things should be just as 
promptly and faithful.J.y done a · the 
g r eat ones. 

It has alwayr.: been, is now, and al
ways will be true that no ma.n can 
serve two masters. 

We should ever be as ready to com
mentl the good we s~ in others as we 
are to eonde.mn them for t.heir faults. 

Your motives may be impugned, but 
this should never deter you from going 
right on, if you believe you are doing 
right. · 

Whoever busies himself about do
ing what the Bible says to do can :find 
no time fo do what the -Bi~le says 
nothing about. 

Every temptation overcom& and ev
ery persecution endured in the spirit 
of meekness add to the strength o:f 
Christian character. 

It makes no difference whetherGQd's 
plan seems to be a.dequate to nieet the 
~nd in view; the question is: Is it his 
plan? If so, it must be followed. 

We sometimes think .we are ea.r
nestly contending" for the :faith whicli 
was once for all delivered unto the 
saints," only to :find we are striving 
about words t-0 no profit, but to the 
subverting of the hearers. 

There are comparatively few deser
tions from the army of the country; 
t.here are many fro.in the army of the 
Lord. The reason is doubtless founded 
in the fact that men love the cause of 
the nation more than the cause of 
Christ. 

Ruskin said: " Of all manner of 
debtors pious people building churches 
they cannot pay for are the most de
testa;ble nonsense to me. Can you not 
preach and pray be.kind the hedges, 
or in a sand pit, or in a coal hole 
first?" 

One d the most pernicious dootriIJ.~§l 

of the age is: ''No man can be counted 
as sinning when he is doing what he 
thinks he ought to do . .,., Paul did not 
seem to think so. He said: "I verily 
though• .with .myself, that I ought to 
do maay things contra.ry to the name 
of Jesus o:f Nazareth." (Acts 26: 9.) 
" I obtained mercy, because I did it 
ignora.ntly in unbelief." (1 Tim. 1: 
13.) What we think is not the stand-· 
a.rd of rig.ht; .what God says is. 

Sorrows d<;> not always come as pun., 
ishment. When the sun shines we say, 
"Nature is glad; " when it rains, 
" Nature weeps; " but would not the 
earth soon be :Parched and barren but 
for those glOOlily, rainy days, and 
wQuld not those day.s so bright prove 
a curse if continued? · 'How much 
more brightly the sun seems to shine 
aft.er a few daxs of clouds and gloom! 
SO, I believe, Gi>d allows sorrows to 
come that we may the more a.ppreciate 
our bleSS.ings; and, indeed, sorrows 
themselves are only blessings in dis
guise, if we would but appropriate 
them as such. 

The life of faith is no more or less 
than conformity to the will of Gi>d. 
The life o:f the great example of faith, 
Jesus Christ, consisted in this. " I 
come down from heaven," said he 
" not to do mine own will, but the 
will of him that sent me." (John 6: 
38.) It ~eems, then, that since God 
requir~s a service of faith, there should 
be some way by .which we could as
certain whether we are acting by 
fa.ith. · "Ex.amine yourselves, whether 
ye be in the faith." (2 Cor. 13: 5.) 
God has given us. a rule by which 
this self-examination may be con
ducted and the end in view deter
mined: " So then faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God." (Rom. 10: 17.) Without tes
timony there can be no faith, a.nd, 
consequently, no way of plea.sing him. 

Few of us realize the importance of 
listening patiently and attentively to 
the word of God. Peter said to the 
people: " Him shall ye hear in all 
t.hings whatsoever he sha.11 say unto 
you." Through Christ God speaks to 
us concerning th~ plan of sa.lvation 
and the many varied lessons of Chris
tian conduct, gbring us " the perfect 
law of liberty." Therefore we are to 
hear him. The expression, l• Who hath 
ears to hear, let him hear," is of fre
quen~ occurrence in the Bible; but 
God requires discrimination in the 
things to be heard. Christ said: 
"Take heed .what ye hear." James, 
after saying that we are begotten 
" with the word of truth," adds: 
" Wherefore, my ~ved brethren, let 
every man be swift to hear," evidently, 
"the word of truth." We may not 
listen to " the traditions of the fa
thers " or " the commandments of 
men," but hearing him of whom God 
sa:id, " I a.m well pleased," in a faith
ful continuance in his word, we "ma.y 
grow up int.o him in an things, ;which 
is the head, even Christ." 

The children of Lsrael might well 
have complained of the conduct of the 
sons of Samuel, because they " turned 
aside after lucre, and took bribes, and 
perverted jutlgment." This they did; 
but they went further and complained 
of God's plan, saying: "Now make us 
a king to judge us like all the nations." 
Through Samuel God solemnly pro
tested against the change, and warned 
them of its results; but the people 
saia: "Nay, but we will have a. king 
over us." God mark:;; out the way for 
us to go, and warns ua age.inst going 
any other way. We may go the other 
way if we de.sire, but .we go with the 
certainty of failure.. So Goe)' a.Bowed 
Israel to have fl. killlg'. The prophecy 
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of God was fulfilled; the project was 
an utter failnre, bringing dire dis.aster 
upon the whole kin.gd.om. This ca,ge. 

has found its a.:ntitype among God'li 
people to-day. He has legislated, a.nd 
because some fail to follow him in his 
appointments, complaint is made of 
the plan itself, and such failure is 
made to answer as a reason for' the 
exerdse of ;human Wisdom in provid
ing another way and .for conformity 
to the ways of t.hose around us. God 
solemnly warns us against departure; 
and just as certainly as the departure of 
earthly Israel •Wrought their d~struc
t.ion, just so certainly will the same 
e-0urse work the destructiori of spir
itual Israel. 
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The Modern Pastor System. 

My purpose in this article is to present some ideai:,s 
on a subject for the. thoug·htful consideration of 
churches of Christ and preachers of the gospel that 
will, I hope, cause all who may read the article to 
investigate the subject in the light of New Testament 
t.eachinog with a view of better understanding our 
duty as members of the body of Christ and result in 
good to the cause of primitive Christianity. 

Under the above heading I wish to call our atten• 
t.ion to a number of items involved in the subject. 
I will therefore number the items to which I desire 
to call attention so as to systematically consider 
the subject: 

1. Who is the modern pastor, and what is his line 
of work? 

2. Has the church any authority for having such 
a pastor? 

3. Has ·he any authority from God for his position 
in the church? 

4. Evils of the modern pastor system. 
5. Who is the pa.stor, and what is his work, accord..: 

ing to New Testament teaching? 
6. Con.gregationa..1 growth and work: (a) The work 

of elders of the church; (b) the work of the mem
bers generally. 

1. I define the term "pastor" in harmony with 
the general use of it and in accord with the pastor's 
work as we observe his work. The modern pastor 
ia a. preacher whose profesislon is to take charge of 
a church, or churches, under the employment of a 
boa.rd of chureh officers for a sum of money either 
specified or implied in a contract which is either 
speci-fied or implied. His line of work is to fake 
cha.rge of the church, or churehes, in his charge in 
a similar manner to that of a. school-teacher taking 
charge of a school. The school-teacher is employed 
under contract. by a boa.rd of school officers, and 
his business is t.o open the school and conduc• it.. 
He looks tot.he board that employed him for his pay. 
The boa,rd turns the school over to t;he teacher, and 
expects him to run it. The pastor whose business 
is to run the church is employed by a church boa.rd 
in a similar way. He is general ma.na.ger and all 
a.re to .work under his direction. The pastor iR 
preaent on Sunday morning to o~erve the work of 
the Sundaiy .sehool, preaches a sermon at an ap
pointed hour, directs the singing (or music), reads 
or has it done. leadR the prayer or has it done, wa.its 
on t.be table or has it done, 11'.}akes the appointments, 
and closes the meeting. On Sunday night the pas .. 
tor conducts a. preaching service, directs all 'other 
meetings, and is present to manage the midweek 
prayer meeting. The pa·stor is expected to visit 
the sick, suggest about t.he poor, preach funerals, 
perform marrhge cere;mQnies, drum 11p interest in 
ihe, c.h.urch, and mingle with the people generally. 
This is a definition ba.sed on my observatfon of pas
tors .generally. There are, of course, some excep
t.ions. a.nd in soone points devia.t.ions. 

2. Has the church any authority for having such 
a pastor? The Bible must be our only guide in lea.rn
ing the truth. There is a;uthorit.y for the modern 
nastor found in the wisdom of men, but none what
ever in the word of God. The custom is sometimes 
justified on the ground tha.t some one must do t.he 
work, and since the church will not do her duty, 
we are forced to 1get a. pastor. This looks like doing 
evil that 1good may <imne. Paul, in writing to the· 
salnts at Rome, says: "And not rather, (as we be 
slanderorusly reported, a.nd as some affirm that we 
say,) Let us do evil, that good may come? whose dam 
nation is jm~t." (Rom. 3: 8.) Again: "Shall we con
tinue in sin, that grace may a.bound? God forbid." 
(Rom. 6: 1, 2.) "Sin is the transgression of the law" 
(1John3: 4), and no :good can come of violating God's 
la.w. The .modern pastor system is wholly unauthor
ized by the law of GOO. God will not bless ainy sys
tkm adopted by churches which 'he has hot authorized. 

3. Has the pastor any authority from God for his 
posit.ion in the church? According to New Testament 
~a.ching, no chu~ch had a pastor as they are now in the 
ohurches as 'here outlined. We have no such line of 
0work marked out for preachers in the New Testa
ment. There was no such profession in the. church 
of Christ for the Lo·rd's preachers when· the New 
Testament was written. 

4. Evils -Of the mod'ern pastor system: It takes 
~upport that ought. to be given to the poor and used 
to sound out the ·word of the Lord a.nd gives it to 
one man to do a work tha.t t.he entire congrega,tion 
ought to do. It e~ta.blishes a one-ma.n rule "in the 
church {the modern pastor rule), which is contrary 
to t.he whole spirit and genius of the Chrf.stian re 
ligion as revealed in the word of God. The pastur 
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monopolizes the energies and opportunities of the churches the Scriptures Wt\ire read (Col. 4: 16) and 
members of the churc·h and crushes out the devel- the members were instructed: "Let the word of 
upment and growth of t·he members. . The pastor's 
system of .work becomes ·a ri•gid, cold formalit.y, and 
is death to soul-stirring, spiritual, congregatio1rnl 
worship. The modern past-Or system ha.s established 
an .easy. lucrative profession in the church which is 
a.n innovation upon the church of God. By it youn~ 
men are led to become preachers just a.s they are 
induced to become lawyers and doctors. They do 
not become such preachers as Timothy was a.nd never 
lea.rn to endure hardness as good soldiers of the cross 

of Christ. Such preachers are simply professionals, 
have opened t.he flood .gates for innovations, and a.re 
ma.inly responsible for all innovations upon the work 
a.nd worship of the church of God. In a clrnrch tihat 
perpetuates suoh a system a.n ear11est, true Christian 
feels tiea, bound hand a.nd foot, and his heart becomes 
sick and tired; he feels that his duty of usefulness 
in the church is ended. Thus discouraged and power
less, one loses interest in the church. God never in
tended such .a popish system to tyrannize his children. 

5. ·who is the pastor, and what is his work, accord
ing to New Testament teaching? We find the Eng
lish word " pastor" but one time in the New Ter:;
tament. "And he gave some, apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
and teachers." (Eph. 4: 11.) The Greek word 
" .poimen," in this verse tra.nslated "pastor," is found 
a. n11mber of times in the New Testamen:t. In other 
passages it is translat~d "shepherd." (Luke 2: 8; 
John 10: 11, 12, 14, 16; Heb. 13: 20; 1 Pet. 2: 25; 
5: 4.) The word "pa.st.or" is found a. number of 
times in the Old Testament. I he:re Insert a defini
tion of "pastor," or "shepherd," as found in Cru
den's Concordance: "' Pastor,' or ' shepherd," signi
fies one who takes care of a. flock of shee;p, not only 
tha.t they ma.y feed in good pasture, but also that 
they be not torn. by wild beasts or hurt. any other 
way. (Gen. 47: 3; Luke 2: 8.) (1) It is spoken 
of God, who performed the office of a faithful shep
·herd to his people by leading, feeding, preserving, 
and healing them. (Ps. 23: 1.) (2) Of Christ, who 
not only exposed and ventured his life, but a.lso will
i,ngly laid it down for his sheep, and .who takes the 
cha.rge, ca.re, a.nd oversi.ght of them to dispense all 
things necessary for their welfare. (John 10: 11-16; 
·Heb. 13: 20; 1 Pet. 2: 25, 54.) " In Acts 10:_ 17-35, Pa.ul, 
in ~lking to t:he elders of the church at Ephesus, 
speaks of them as the overseers(" episcopus," bishop) 
of the flock. " Take heed therefore unto yourselves, 
and to an t.he fl.ock. over the which t·he Holy Ghost 
ha.th ma.de you oversee.rs, to feed the church of God, 
which he ·ha.t.h purchased with his own blood." 
(Verse 28.) Frotn the teaching of the word of God 
we conclude that the elders, bishops, or overseers 
-are the P8;Stors of the churches. As the Ne.w Testa
ment teaches each church had a plurality of elders 
-pastors (Acts 20: 28; 14: 23; Phil. 1: 1; Tit. 1: 5)-.. 
churches of Christ to-day that come up to the New 
Testament standard ;have a plurality of elders in 
every ehurcb. 

6. Congregational growth ·and work. (a) The 
work of elders of the church. The work of e.lders 
(pastors or bishops) can easily be ]earned by ca.re 
fully studying those '.scriptures which. give instruction 
to elders. Elders are to" ta.ke heed "to themselves, to 
oversee, and" feed the church of God [flock]." (Acts 
20: 28; see also 1 Tim. 3: 7; Tit. 1: 5.) They a:r;e fo. 
teach the word of God, " to exhort and t-0 convince 
the ga.insayers," and to stop the mouths o;f unl'lllly and 
vain talkers. a.nd deceivers. "Remember them which 
.have .the rule over you, w.ho have spoken unto you 
the word of God: whose faith follow, considering 
t·he end of t.heir conversation." (Heb. 13: 7.) "Obey 
them that have the rule over you, a.nd submit your
selves: for they_ .watch for your souls, as they that 
must ·give -account, that t·hey may do it with joy, 
and not with 1grief: for tha.t is unprofitable for you." 
(Heb. 13: 17.) Elders are exhorted: "Feed the fiock 
of Goo w~lch is among you, takin•g the oversight 
t·hereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for 
filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as being 

lo~s over God's heritage, but being ensamples to 
the flock." {1 Pet. 5: 2, 3.) For their faithful serv· 
ice they are promised " a crown of glory that fadeth 
not away." (Verse 4.) (b) 'r.he work of members. 
In New Testament times Christians" continued stead
fastly in the apc>stles' doctrine." (Acts 2: 42.) 
" Therefore they that were scat.tered abroad went 
everywhere preaching the word." (Acts 8: 4.) "The 
hand of the Lord .was wit.h them: and a. great. num
ber believed, a.nd turned unto the Lord." (Acts 11: 
21.) The disciples met. on tbe first day of the 
week to break bread (Acts 20: 7), and to lay by 
in store as G~ prospered them. (1Cor.16: 2.) ln 1.b~ 

Christ dwell in you richly i~ aU wisdom; teach
ing and admonishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiri.tua.l songs, singing wft.h grace 0 in 
your hearts to the Lord." (Col. 3: 16.) "And t.hey 
contlnued steadfa.stly ... in prayers, ... prais
fog God, and having favor with all the people. And the 
Lord added to t.he c.hurch daily such a.s should be 
saved." (Acts 2: 42-47.) 

Let the churches of to-day conform to the exam-· 
ple of the churches we read about in the New Tes
tament in the worship a.nd in the work of converting 
sinners; let every Christia.n be earnest to sound out 
t.he .word of the I .. ord and edify the body of ChHst; 
let every child of God ~o all he. ca.n (use his talent) 
to honor God, to save souls, a.nd prepare himself in 
heart and life for a. home in heaven, and the ha 11d 
of the J,ord will be with us as it was with the chil-
dren of God in primitive times. .JOHN E. DUNN. 

Gleanings. 

There is an impression among some people tihat a 
man is a betrter mra:n aJter ·ha.ving tasted sin, after 
knowing evil experience, then repenting, being for
given, and restored. This is a mistaken impression. 
Innocenc.e is fa,r better ·than penitence. Penitenc~ 

is infinitely better than despafr, but a life is never 
so bea1UOful after sin's fires have swept over it as 
it. would ha.ve been if it had been kept .unt.a.rnished 
and had rt>alized God's first thought for it.-.J. R. 
:Miller. 

Prayer is the key to open the door in the morning 
tmd the bolt to lock it a.t nig1ht. A young accounta.nt 
in New York Cioty got ·his accounts tangled. He 
knew he was hone.st, md yet. he co·uld not make his 
aecount•s come right, .a.nd he toiled ·at them day and 
night until lhe wa.s nearly frenzied. It. seemed by 
these books tha.t something had beetl misappropri
a.ted, and he knew before God he was honest. The 
la.st day ca.me. He knew that if lhe oould not that 
day make hi,s accounts come out right, he would go 
into disgrace, and go ·into banishment from the busi
ness establishment. He went over there ve-t',r ea.rly, 
before there was :anybody int.he place, and .be kuelt 
down a.t the desk and sa:id: " 0 Lord, thou knowest 
I have tried to be honest, but I cannot make these 
things oome out right. Help me to-day; ·help me 
f.his m.orning! " The young man •arose, a.nd, hardly 
knowing why he clid so, opened a. book which lay,, 
on the desk, and there was a. lea.f containing a line 

· of figures which explained everytbing. In other 
.word1:1, he "oost his burden ·upon ·the Lord," and the 
Lord sustained bim.-Excha.nge. 

JI. JI. .;!. 

'l''he British army undt>r General Kitcihener gath · 
ered the most imporfu.nt. experimental evidence bear
ing upon this mHita.ry tem·perance questfon. Three 
regiments were selected from· each o.f the severa.l 
brigade•s fo.r tests a.t different. times, partly during 
maneuvers. In one every m.an was forbidden to 
drink a drop while the test loasted; in the second, 
ma,Jt liquor only could be purchased; id the third, 
a sailor's ration of whisky was given to ea.ch mau. 
The experiment woas repeated in several instance~ 
where forced ·marches a.n<l of.her ha.rd work were 
required. The 'Whisky drinkers 1-;1howed rn.or-e d.as'h 
a.t. first, but generally i.n about four da.ys showed 
signs of lassitude and abnormal fa.tigu.e. Those 
given malt liquor displayed less dash at first, but 
their endurance l·asted somewhat longer. The ab
stainers, however, are said t-0 ha.ve increased da.ily iT. 

alertness and staying powers. As a result of this 
experiment the War Depa.rtment decided that in the 
Sudan campaign not a. single drop of s1timulan t 
should be allo·'Yed in camp, sa.ve for hOBpltal use. 
The officers, including even the genera.ls, C<>uld no 
longer enjoy their accustoi:ned spirits, wines, and 
ma.It liqutlrs a.t their mess tables. There must have 
been wry f~ces, especially among the Scotch laddies, 
when the order was published that for an hands, in
cluding even cam•p foHo.wers, liquid refreshment.s 
we.re to be limited to tea~ oa.tm.eal water, o•r lime juice, 
and Nile water. It is a great feather in t.he head gem 
of •the advocates of military tota,l abstainers :tha.t 
Lord Kitchener's Egyptian vietory was won for h'irn 
by an army of teetotalers, who made phenomenal 
forced ma.rches through tihe desert, under a burning 
sun and in a climate famed for it·s power to kill 
or prematurely age the unacclimated. Indeed, 'tis 
said that there never was a British campa.ign occa.
sioning so little sickness a:nd profiting by so much 
~4\mmee.-W a.sbin~n Stru-. 
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"I SHALL BE A KING.'' 

Several hundred years ago a young· prince lived in 
England whose name was Henry. The name of his 
father, the king, was Henry, too, but the king was 
called" Henry of Derb.v," while the prince was called 
••Henry of Monmouth," thouglroftener "Prince Hal." 
He was a wild, harum-scarmn fellow, who made 
merry at taverns and got into all sorts of scrapes, 
without t-ieeming to take any thought of his royal 
dignity. ~othing-, indee<l, could exceed the reck
lessness of the heir apparent. One day he took part 
in a street brawl; anoth~r day he aided to rob the 
(i.fficers of the exch~quer on the highway; and again, 
while iitaying with some riotous young comrades .at 
a country manor hou,se> he played such outrageous 
prariks that he was arrested.' The prospect was not 
very brilliant for the fllture of England with such a 
prince to succeed to the throne. 

But a change was at hand. King Henry was sick 
and lay upon his deathbed. One day, while he was 
in a sort of stupor. Prince Henry chanced to enter 
the apartment. His father lay so motionless that 
he thought he was dead, and after the first shock 
was over, instead of calling in the attendants, h~ 
took up the royal erown and placed it. upon his own 
head. 

"I shaU be king now," he said to himself; and with 
this thought he walked out of the room, with the 
crown still upon his head. 

His father had been only 'sleeping, however, and, 
soon after growing better, missed his crown: From 
his attendants he learned who had taken it. The 
old king summoned his son into his presence · and 
sternly upbraided him, both on account of the. grief 
and shame which his life had Qccasioned, and be
cause that now, as the king thought~ he had show11 
how little filial love was in his heart by his eager
ness t-0 get possession of the crown. 

The young prince, filled with remorse, knelt be.fore 
his father, declaring with tears that nothing was 
farther from his heart than the desire to take his 
fathel'".s pla<·t> u pon fhe throne. He had r.e&ll:J' be

Jie:ved bis father to be dead, he said, and bad placed 
the crown upon his head, resolving from that hour 
to live a better life 'and to honor the memory of his 
beloved father. The dying king accordingly forgave 
his son, and Prince Henry proved his sincerity by 
turning from his :t'lays of folly and sin. ~ot long 
afterwards the old king did die, and the young prince 
became one of E·ngland's greatest sovereigns. 

Now, there is another story that I always think 
of in connection with this one of Prince Henry and 
his dying father's crown. It is that of ·an English 
nobleman, James Philip Gordon, Duke of Hamilton, 
who lived near the close of the last centu:i;.)'" He 
was a gentle, studious boy, and from a ehild was 
r~marka.bly serious, ta'king great delight in reading 
the Bible, whose truths ·made a profound impression 
upon him. One day when he was about nine years 
old, the duchess, his mother, said to him, "Philip, 
.write me a verse of poetry a.nd I will give you a 
crown," meaning a piece of money. The young 
heir immediately took pen and paper and wrote t.he 
following lines: 

As o"er the sea-beat shorP. I took my way, 
I met an aged man who badP. me stay. 

"Be wise," sai<l he, ''and mark the path yon go; 
This leads to heaven, and that to hell below. 
The way to life is difficult and steep, • 
The broad and easy road leads to t.be deep." 

This is pretty good for a boy in the primary school, 
so to speak, and shows the religious tendency of his 
mind. 

"'\Vhen he was twelve years old his father died, and 
he became the fourtli Duke of Hamilton, one of the 
greatest nobles of England, with many castles and 
an enormous rent roll. Jt. is said that be could ride 
aU day on his own lands, he owned so many acres. 
But he was not at all proud and haughty, as a great 
many young folks would have been, but was tht-
same quiet, modest boy that he was before, only 
perhaps more thoughtful and sei:ious. At the age 
of fourteen he gave his heart to God and becllme 
an earnest and conscientious Christian. A severe 
cold, caught oy exposure to a. storm while going to 
see one of his poor tenant's, threw him into a tle
ctine, and before he was seventeen he lay dying under 
the purple ·canopy of bis ducal couch. 

A.s he found death approaching he called his 
younger brother to his bedside, ancl:· addressing hir 
with the deepest affection and solemnity, closed · 
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these remarkable words: "And now, Douglas, in a 
little time you will be a duke and I shall be a king." 

He was at the point of death, and yet it was as 
he sciid. He was truly going to be a king, grander 
even than the great Henry Plantagenet, the mighty 
victor of Agincourt. He was happy to die and leave 
his vast possessions, for he believed be should re
ceive a "crown of glory" in heaven. If you will 
read Rev. l: 5~ 6, you will learn who it is that prom
ises to make us kings if we serve and love Him.-Fred. 
)fyron Colby, in the Epworth Herald. 

THE BOY IN THE HOGSHE·AD. 

A good-na.tured philanthropist was walking along 
the docks one Sunday morning .when he found a boy 
asleep in a hogs'head. He shook him until he was 
wide-awake and then opened the foll~ng conver
sation: 

"What are you doing here, boy?" 
"I slept here all night, sir., for I had no other place 

to sleep in." 
"Ho•w is that? Have you no father or mother? 

·who takes care o.f you? " 
"My fa.the!' drinks, sir, and I don't know where 

he is. I have to take care of myself, for my mother 
is dead; she died not long ago." And at the men-

an; 

once saw in a garden in Al·giers a great pitched bat
tle going on between slaveniakers and the family 
of the future slaves, in which the ground ·was strewn 
with the corpses of the vanquished. Not till the 
nests of the smaller ants were almost exterminated 
did they retire from the unequal contest and allow 
the proud invader to carry off their brothers aud 
sisters in their cocoons, a.sleep and unconscious. Oe
casionaJly, by dint of mere numbe:rs, they beat off 
the invader •With heavy loss, but much oftener 
the larige and strong-ja.wed warriors win the day. and 
destroy to a .worker the opposing forces. T.hey crush 
their adversaries' heads with their viseHke ma.ndi
bles. :Meanwhile, within tiie nest, the other half 
of the workers-the division toled off as spt'lcial nursei;; 
~are otherwise empfoyed in defending and prokct.
ing the rising generation. At the first alarm, at the 
first watchword passed with waving antennre through 
the nest, "A warrior host is attacking us! " they 
_hurry to the chambers where the cocoons are stored 

. and bear them off in their mouths into the recesses 
of the nest, the lowest and most inaccessible of all 
t.he chambere.-Grant Allen, in St.rand Magazine. 

" THE STONE WHICH THE BUILDERS 
REJECTED." 

tion of b~r name the boy's eyes filled with tears. 
"Well, come along with me. I'll give you a home A great cathedral .was being built. The most 

and look after you as well as I ca.n." beautiful marble, exquisitely carved, made its walls. 
The child thus adopted on the wharf was taken Its wood-woTk .was like satin, and of delicate colors. 

to a happy home. He .was sent to a common school The windows were like rich paintings, telling the 
and after,wards employed a.s a clerk in the store of his wonderful stories of Christ's life. 
benefactor. When •he became of age his friend and The workmen had come from fa.r and near, the 
benefactor said to him: "You ha.ve been a faithful ·most ~killful only having been chosen. 
and honest boy and man; and if you will make three :. For months .hammers and chisels rang, till at last 
promises, I will furnish you with Iett:ers of credit, an but one window was finished. It .was a south 
so that you can start business in the .West on your _"'wind'Ow, not large, where rich sunlight fell ea.rly and 

own account." late; 
"What. promises do you wish me to make?" in- "Stra.ng'e it should ha.ve been forgotten," said the 

quired the young man. master workman. "The bishop comes to-morrow,· 

"F,irst, that you will' not drink intoxicating liquors» a.nd all 8hould be finished." 
of any kind." A little, bent man, with a 'Shrewd but kindly face, 

"I a.gree to that." limped up. Doffing his cap, he said: "Sir. I have 
"Second, that you will not use profane speech." made a window for that space from bits of the other 
"I agree to that." .. windows. Pray you, let it go up." 
"Tbird, that you will not become a politicia•n." "It is the best we can do," said the master.__ "Pu~t.---..~ 
"I agree to tha.t." · it up for to-morrow, man, but after that it must come 
The young man started in business in the West, down." 

and,, by minding his 'Own business, -in a few years The next day the church was crowded. Just as 
became a rich ma.n. At the close of t:he war he came ·the old bishop turried to preaeh the sermon, the 
East and called upon his friend a.nd accepted father. sun bul"St out. It came through the south window, 
In the course of a happy interview, the philanthro- . touching his white hair With a halo. 
pist asked his adopted son if he had kept his to1:al Every one turned tJO look. The stranger's window 
abstinence pledge. · · was a :flashing jewel. Though it was made of bits. 

"Yes, sir," wa~ the answer. the colors were so blended that it seemed like onf' 
" Have you abstained from the use of profane The sunlig.ht glittered and broke into a thousand 

speech? " ravs. 
"Yes, sir," said the man with emphasis. The bishop knew about the fo.rgotten win<low a.nd 
"Have you had anything to do with politics?" · the strange way one had been made. He bad writ-
The visitor-the adopted son, perhaps I should have ten a stately sermon, but he put it away anc1 nreiache<'l 

said-blushed, and said: "Without. my consent I was 
nominated for Governor of my State, and elected. I the thiought the beautiful window gave: " The re-
am now on my way to Washington to transact im- jected stone being the head of the corner."-E!pworth 

portant business for the State." _Herald. 
Did ever hogshead turn out so good a thing as a.

teetotal Governor before? It had to be emptied of: 
its wine before it· could be a tter for the little 
Arab who ran wild in that • iless of marble and · 
mortar, the great city of ew York. 

T·he street·s and .wharves of -the great metropolis 
of commerce invite missionary effort, and the writt-r 
hopes tha.t the little waifs afloat on the wave of out.-· 
ward life will not be neglected.-Our Young Folks. 

ANTS MAKE .SLAVES. 

VEGETABLE IVORY. 

The ivory plant, we a.re told, is found in South 
America; it produces the nuts known as " marfi] 
vegeta.I," or vege.table ivol'y. It belongs to the palm 
family, an~ has a ·graceful crown of Jea.ves and beau
tiful, fragrant flowers. 

The fruit grows in large clusters. Each fruit has 
. six or seven compartments, and each compartment 
contains from six to nine seeds. In commercial par 
la.nee, the seeds are known as "vegetable ivory," and 
out of them are .fashioned knobs, reels, toys~ and 

The warrior a.nt is a slave-making species. It is many other thinge, both useful and ornament.al. 
a large, red kind, and it .rna:kes raids against ·nests 1\fany of the ivory buttons and fancy bo-xes in 
of the small, yellow turf ant, a, mild and docile race'- daily use, w.hfoh are supposed to be made from the 
large numbers of which it carries off to act as serv- · tusks of the elephant, a.re the product of the ivory 
ants. p1ant. At first the seeds contain a clear, insipid 

But it does not steal fully grown turf ants; theh:- fluid; after a time this -fluid becomes sweet and of 
habits are formed, a.nd they: would be use1ess fo~ , a milky appearance, and then changes by degrees 
·such a purpose. What the warrior ant wants is ra.w-: · until it beco_mes as -hard as ivory. 
material, which can be turned into thoroughly well- It i.s a singular fact that this ha.rd, ivorylike mass 
trained servants. So it merely kills the a<htlt a.nt returns to its former soft state in the process of 
which strives to oppose its aggression and content~ germination, and the young pla.nt is for !'lome time 
it.self with trundling home to its own nest the larvre ilependent upon it for sustenance. If the seed be 
and pupre of the turf ants which it has put to fiigh~ taken out of the ground after the pla.nt has a.ppeared, 
and vanquished. in it may be found a substance, half pulp and half 

In time these grubs and cocoons produce full- milk, on whicih the pla.nt lives until it is old enough 
rown yellow workers, which can be taught by the to obtain nourishment for itself.~Sabbat.h School 

marrior ants to ad as nurses a.nd housemaids. l Visitor. 
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THE NEW BIRTH. 

Brother Lipscomb: Allow me t@ say a. few words 
aoout your recent article on the new birth. I t.hink 
you should give us the proof that the Savior meant 
the church when he told Nicodemus tha.t. he 
must be born of the Spirit'~ or he could not see the 
kingd<>m of God. (John 3: 3.) 

The apostle Paul exhorted .his brethren (who were 
q}ready church members) that they "must through 
much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God!' 
{Acts 14: 22.) Aiga.in: "Hath not God chosen the 
poor o:f' this world rich in fafth, and. heirs of the king.: 
dom which he hath promised to them that love him?" 
(James 2: 5.) This beautifully agrees with the 
Savi'<>r's own wards, when he said: "My kingdom is 
not. of this world." (J<>hn 18: 36.) Then when 
Jesus said to Nicodemus, " That which is born of 
the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit 
is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must 
·be born again," ,what did he mea:o? Did he mean, 
as you say, that his "spirit must -be born (again) 
of the Spirit?" I had much rather believe he meant 
the man, as he said, ra.t.her than t ·hat he meant some 
of the possessitms or attributes of the ma-n. Now, 
wa.s the spirit (that you say must be born) ever 
born of the natural m<Jthet'? If so, then it is :flesh; 
and where is your ar.gumei:tt? But if you say that 
it was not born of the :flesh; that it is the God part, 

"the immortal pa.rt of man, that part that God gives, 
and tha.t it was not born of the flesh at the start
if this be true, then, it cannot be reborn, or "born 
again," as t.he Scriptures -say; for a thing to be reborn 
must have a previous birth, as you know. Which 
horn of the dilemma will y<>u take? 

Again, you say, "The seed ~s imparted by the• 
fatQ_er fo the mother," which is c<>rrect. And a.S'.~!1: 

- "Th~ seed is imparted in the heart of man by the 
Spirit of God. Then the heart of man that receives 
the word of God fills the place of the mother," etc. 
Then the heart is the spiritual mother. Now, my 
brother, let us see how this agrees. with your :figut"e 
of the natural birth. Did you ever see a natural seed, 
imparted to the mother, make a new mother? I am 
sure you did not, for the seed imparted al.ways 
makes a b~ing separ11-te and diatinct from the mother; 
but in your splritua.l birth you would have us be
lieve that the mother (the heart) is made new
that is, the mother receives the seed into conditions 
favorable to its gre>wth, and is born of herself, and 
thereby becomes a new being. Who ever heard of 
such logic? 

Now, .my dear brother, I am sure you are right 
when you say that the word of God is the seed of 
kingdom being received into the heart purifies U, 
fog that the heart is the mother: The seed 'of the 
kingdom being received with the heart purifies it, 
renovates it, ·thereby starting up a new life in 
the person (the Nicodemus), a. new na.ture, in emJ 
·bryo, be·gotten by the Spirit through the truth, the 
gospel. (James 2: 18; 1 Oor. 4: 15.) SQ we see that 
the apostle addresses them as begotten children, not 
as born children; so this agrees most beautifully 
with Peter ·and John, as they invaria:bly address those 
to whom they write asbegotte~children. Thus: "Hav
ing been begotten again, not of corruptible ·seed," 
etc.. (l Pet. 1: 23, R. V.) "Whosoever believeth that 
Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God." (1 John 
5: 1, R. V.) " Every one that loveth is bego.tte._ of 
God." (1John4: 7, R. V.; see also 1 Cor. 4: 15; James 
1: '18.). Now,· my brother, with 'these few hints I 
·win close, wishing not to make this lengthy. 

Please give special notice to the-point of the spirit 
of man, whether or not it is to be born of the Spirit, 
and .when and of what it was born ·before so that 
it may be born again; for the Savior said to Nic
odemus that he must be ·born again. Is tha:t .spirit 
of man, of whfoh ydll speak, a. personality, a spirit 
entity, or being, separate and distinct from the body? 

Winchester, Tenn. G. W. WALKER. 
N.B. By request I send .tMs, hop~ng to see it ex-

amined through t.he Gospel Advocate. G: W. W. 

Brother Walker does not seek to learn what the 
Bible~~~, ~-qt he has accepted a theory that the 
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kingdom does not exist to man on earth, and he . ness and ,pers()nality and molders into and mingl~s 
seeks scripture to prove this theory. He ignores ·with other inorganic dust. The man that died wascar
nine out of ten passages of scripture on the kingdom ried ·to Abraham's bosom, while the body returned 
that cannot be reconciled with his idea and pa- to dust. " Immortality " does not mean simply unend
rades the tenth one, because, by itself, it may be ing existence. It means freedom from corruption 
twisted to harmonize with his idea. Jesus said: "If and suffering. The devil has eternal existence. God 
I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then the king- only hath immortalit~. and imparts. to those who are 
dom of God is come unto you." (Matt. 12: 28; see begotten of l}.im; by faithful continuance in welldoin.g 
also Luke 10: 9-11.) "The kingdom of God is come they become partakers of the divine nature. The 
upon you." (Luke 11: 20.) "The harlots ge> into spirit, while in the flesh, is corruptible, and su:tfers. It 
the kingdo:rµ of God before you." (Matt. 21: 31.) exists forever, but seeks, through obedienee to G.od, 
"The kingdom of Goo shall be taken fr0m you." for im.mort,ality, .with which, if it is faithful unto the 
(Verse 43.) "There be ·some of t·hem that stand here, end, it will be clothed. 
which 'shall not ta,ste of deathJ till th~y have seen In the bo.dy~that is, in the flesh-dwells ne- good 
the kingdom of God come with :rower." (Ma.rk 9: l.) .thing, but fleshly lusts a.nd passions. By conflict 
"Thou art not far from the kingdom of God." (Mark with these the ,spirit is disciplined and tested and 
12: 34.) "Wbich also wa.ited for the kingdom of fitted to dwell with God. The real person will lay 
God." (Mark 15: 43.) "Yours is the king-dom of aside this earthly ta.be·rnacle and be, clothed with 
God." (Luke 6: 20.) " He that is least in the king- · the " house not made with hands, eternal in the 
dom of God is greater than he." (Luke 7: 28.) heavens." Thoug.h our outward man perish, the 
"Shall not taste of death, till they see the kingdom inward man is rene·wed day by day. The outward 
of God." · (Luke 9: 21; see also 12: 32.) "The ptoph- or mortal man molders into dust, but the inward 
ets were until John: since that time the kingdom of or renewed man is immerta.Iized. Let us not fritter 
God is preached, and every man presseth into it." . our time and talent.s away in questions that gender 
(Luke 16: 16.) "The kingdom of God is within you." strife, but can bring no ·good. D. L. 
(Luke 17: 21.) "Who hat:h called you unto hls king-
dom and glory." (1 Thess. 2: 12.) "Wherefore iWe 
receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved." (Heb. 
12: 28.) "I . . . am your brother . . . in the 

FAITHFU1'NESS. 

"kingdom . . . of Jesus Christ." (Rev. 1: 9.} Not "Paith:fµlne8$" is one. of the greatest a.nd most im-
one of these passages can be true if the kingdqm portant .words du our la.nguage. When the assem

.of God is yet future. There are numerous others bJed people o.f all ages and climes stand before the 
that would be misleading if the kingdom of God great Judge of all .the ea1·th their destiI1y will de

. was not to be established for thousands of years pend on whether they ha-ve been faithful. Faithful-
after t.he .preaching of Jesus and t4e apostles. ness then will mean honor and promotion a.nd an 

There is not t•he least di:fficulty in harmonizlµg entrance into the joys of our Lord. Unfaithfulness 
the scriptures Brother Walker suotes with these; will bring upon us all the woes of torment during 
but t.hese cannQt be harmonized with the interpre- , an unending eternity. If then the blessed Ma4ilter 
tait.ion he places on them. It is taught in a n~mber -only says_ to us, "Well done, thou good and faithful 
of places and in different ways that there are two servant," it means exaltation to us in the presence 
divisfop.s, or degrees, in this kingdom of God. One of the angels and the companionship of the gooo 
is on earth; t.he oth~r, a hJg.he'r and perfected degree and pure forever. 
of it, is in heaven. They were typified by the It is encouraging· to know t.hat all can be faithful. 
holy and the most holy places in the temple. One While all cannot be great, learned, and eloquent, 
is represented as the everlasting kingdom, at the we all can be faithful, and an angel can do no more. 
right hand of God; the other, the earthly kingdom God does not require greatness, but fidelity. We 
leading up to this heavenly kingdom, and w:hich, must be faithful in the use of that we ha~; 
when it. shall have completed its work here, will be· Jand pot~ in that we have not. "Aft~:t a l•ng· time 

· s..w.allowed up of the heavenly and eternal ~ingdom. th~ lord of those servants cometh, and reckoneth 
Keeping this in mind, there is n'Ot the least difficulty with them. And so he that had received five talents 
in harmonizing every statement concerning the king- came and brought other five talents, saying, Lord, 
dom of God, or of heaven, in ·the Bible. The ob- · thou deliveredst unto me five talents: behold, I have 
jectfons to the idea of the new birth a.re equally one- gained beside them five talents more. His lord said 
sided and partisan. He tries to make a figure used unto him, Well done, thou good and faithful serv
by the Savior to illustrate one truth apply in- all ant; . thou hast been faithful over ·a few things, I 
of its parts. There is not an illustration in the Bible will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou 
but may be made ridiculous and mij;lea.ding in this into the joy of thy lord. He also that had rec-eived 
way. Jesus compares his coming to that e>f a thief; two talents came a.nd said, Lord, thou deliveredst 
did he mean he would come to steal as the thiei unto me two talents; behold, I have gained t.wo other 
does? He called He.rod a fox; did he mean to say talents beside them. His lord sa.id unto him, Well 
he went on all fours as a fox? One single point is done, ~ood and faithful servant; thou hast been 
usually intended to be illustrated. TQ apply it in faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler 
other points is to do violence· to the teaching. Je- over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy 
sus said: A man must. be born again to enter the lord. Then he which had received the one talent 
kingdom. Nicodemus said: How can he enter hjs came and said, Lord, I knew thee that thou art a 
mother's womb when he is old? Jesus told him: hard man, reaping where thou hast not. sown, and 
It is not the flesh to be born again of fles.h; it is gathering where thou hast not strewn;- and I was 
the spirit that is to be op~rltted upon. The flesh is afraid, and .went and hid thy t~ent in the earth: 
born 'Of flesh; the spirit is now what is t-0 be operated lo, tliere th1::m hast that is thine. His lord answered 
upon by the Spirit of God. The spirit of the child and. sa.id unto him, Thou wicked and slothful serv
most certainly is born of the· father and mother as ant, thou knewest that I reap where I sowed not, 
the fle8h is. The :fleshly pa.rt of the child is born of and ;gather where I 'ha.ve not stltewn: thou oughtest 
the flesh of the father and mother; the spirit of the therefore to have put my JDOney to the exchangers, 
child is oorn of the spirit of the father and mother. and then at my coming I should have received mine 
Like begets its like. The word of God is the seed of own with usury. Take therefore. the talent from 
the kingdom. It is ·planted in the heart of the per-_· him, and giv.e it unto him which ha.th ten talents. 
son to be benefited. Out of this impregnation of For unto every one that hath shall be given, _and 
the heart of man with the Spirit of God a new spir- he shall have abundance: but from h.im tha.t hath 
itual life comes and makes of that human spirit a not shall be taken away even that which .he hath. 
new spirit or soul. As I said, the effort to make And cast ye the unprofita.ble servant into outer da.rk
it correspond to all the features of the physical birth ness: there shall be ;weeping and gnash.ing of teeth." 
is to pervert the teaching of God. The same truth (Matt. 25: 19-30.) 

is presented in the parable of the sower. The seed Some people who are not faithful in little things 
is received into the soil. Jesus says it means the imagine they would be faithful in great things. This 
word of God is received into the heart. There is no is a fearful mistake. It takes the little deeds of life to 
'Other place than in the heart of man that the seed make up our existence. If we are not faithful in 
can be planted to produce fruit. the least, how ca.n we be faithful in the grea.t things? 

Man is a spirit. Adam was a living soul. Man is God will not trust us with .great things until we 
a spirit, but he has a body. The spirit is the essen- have proved our faithfulness in the discharge of lit
tial, living .being that .gives personality and chara.cter tie duties. We ca.nnot excuse ourselves because we 
to the person. ~he body is the mater!al, earthly, are not so gifted as others. The .man who bas only 
decaying shell or .machine in which the spir_it dwells. one ta.lent is expected to be faithful. Because our 
The mat-erial body has no personality, save as. it is capacity is small we are prt>ne to flattey ourselves 
inhabited a.nd animated by the spirit; it receives all that the Lord .will deal very leniently with us while 
its personality from the indwellin·g spirit; When we take our e•'\Se and enjoy the pleasures of the 
spirit leaves the body, the body loses all distinctiv~ "'l"ld, But we ,should be undeceived l>y the man-
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ner in which the lord dealt with the unfaithful s~rv- of .human souls, is racing around the C.:~ve. Almost ~nted or try t.o find lexicon_, ereed, or ·writer, as 
ant. He had only one talent, :but his lord de}\landed quicker than thought the great engines collide, a ~t tQ.rlh. He maintained denominations are good 
the use of that one. mighty crash c?mes, then the midnight air is pit- and desira,ble, since they excite competition . and 

Faithfulness should characterize our dealings in eous with t•he cries for help coming from the wounded ricth!ltiy among churches in gaining members; hence 
all the walks of life. We are not only to be faithful andt dying. Many lives a.re lost, and a-l~_.1because one these rivial parties were good and desirable. We 
in going to worship, in _visiting the sick, in giYing mflk was not faithful in obeying orders. Faithful- presented the teachings of Jesus and the Holy Spirit 
our means to preach the ~ospel, but in the everyday ness is required of us all in everything and in every Qn the subject of unity in Christ, and he so far mod
affairs of life. The merchant should be faithful; . cd:p~ition of life. ifi.ed his position as to say in his last article: "And 
his light should shine as much i\l his store as in If f,aith.fulneBS characterizes us in our <)a.ily work, in talking of this, however, we ·spea.k ()f things as 
the prayer meeting. He should be faithful to Ms we should never become discouraged because the . they in 1best conditfons ought to be, but of thin.gs 
clerks, to his customerlii,!. and to all w1th whom he results are not what we ·had hoped. God does not ¥ O~ey a.re n'Ow, if the ideal cannot be realized, 
may deal. He is not faithful while holding baek demand results of us, but fidelity. Faithfulness is ~ipt in the next best things possible under existing 
part of the •Wages due h'is employees, even if he does ours, resuli:B belong to God. "I have planted, Apo~- :ci~lt'~stances." So he recognize.s the present di
make liberal contributiQns for religious purposes. los watered; but God gave the i~crease!' The faith- ~j_sion into parties is not what God would have them, 
Faithfulness requires him to pay as much to his em- ful ·minister of the ·gospel of Christ is sometimes \)ut lle thinks this t.he best attaina•ble now. Well, 
ployees a.s they are w~rth, or at. least as much as prone to grow discouraged ·because he does not reap "!Vhy eannot we attain to the best now? Goo makes 
the profits on their label[. ;Will allow .him to pa.y. As ·a harvest from his sowing. This is a mistake; we ihe l\~taiument of the best possible to every soul 
far a.s possible, he shoul& place himself in their posi:- should so.w the seed and leave the harvest to the who will a.ccept it, in every country and time. The 
tion, and then be true to the gQlden rule: "There- Lc>rd. The farmer never knows what seed will bring N.le ~ a simple one, and each 1person can accept and 
fore all things whatsoe:v.er ye would t.hat men should forth ~ther seed. In fait•h he sows, trusting the Lord 1tiet 'On it for .himself. It is for each to give up his 
do to you, do ye even s·~-)o them: for this is the law t.o give the genial sunshine and refreshing showers, QWn preferences and do what God commands, 
and the prophets." There are some religious peo- and in due time the harvest. So it is in the spiritual ~ding nothing thereto, taking nothing from it. 
ple who have the na.me, .of ~ing very liberal in the realm. "Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou '.fhe ()Dly reason friend Turner cannot attain to the 
u .3e of their money for the cause of Christ, yet they shalt find it after many <la.ys.n (Eccles. 11: 1.) very best M it should be is, he is not willing to sur
pay those in their employ very scant wages, hardly " They that sow in tears shall rea.p in j~y;. He tha.t ;ender his party and associations and come to God's 
enough to procure for themselves and their fam- g~et.h forth a.nd '\\Teepeth, bearing precio11\f\seed, shall •. way. God's wa~ always brings .to the best, "in the 
Hies th@ actual necessities of life. It will not be .doubtless come again with reje>icing, bJ,"inging his best ce>nditions as t.hey ought to be." lk loves fidel
well to appear a~ the judgment seat of Christ wit.h sheaves with him." (Ps. 126: 5, 6.) Faithfulness i~y t!(a. bis party better than he loves implicit fideiity 
such a record. When we have been faithful to all will be rewarded in th.is life and in the U:(e to come. · tc,\ the. will of God. 
about us, when we ha.ve kept nothing back that be- GOd~.can overrule evil for good, and will at last give ln this last article he admitted tha.t "the ancient 
longs to others, then God will bless us in the use to allt.he faithful a crown of fadeless glory. ~ea.then, in a certain sense, attached the idea of im-
of our money for his honor and glory. Men may J. C. M'QUIDDY. mersi;().n to the original word 'baptize,' as used 
hoard up money to endow colleges and to use in a among them," but insists words sometimes change 
way that will make a great name for themselve51, t,heir tneanings., and claims " baptize " so changed 

but this w:ill not 1be pl~asing to God if they have GROUNDS OF CHRISTIAN UNION. its. meaning. Does he think of the position in which 
not dealt honestly "in the _acquisition of their millions. he places Jesus and the Holy Spirit when he says 
James (5: 1-5) writes of this class: "Go to now, ye t~y \Ised a common word in a sense to it differ-
rieh .men, weep and howl for your miseri~ that shall The Nashville American kindly published several ent born its ordinary .meaning, so that it would have 
come upon you. Your:; riches are corrupted, and articles for us on the evils and causes of denomina- been impossible for t.he~ tQ understand him, a.nd 
your garments are motli-eaten. Your gold and sil- · tionalism in religion. · Some of these ha.ve been cop- so i~troduce confusion and division? 
ver ·is cankered; and the rust of them shaU be a ied in·to t:he Gospel Advocate, inc~uding une on After his last a-rticle the editor announced that 
witness a.gainst you, a.nd shall eat your :flesh as it "Church Divisions,"•of May 31, 1900, whic.h was not ~~st close the d-iscussion, as he had not room for 
were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for credited to rt.he American. The oont{nt.ion was, de- _ lengt•hy controversies. He was right in this, because 
the last days. Behold, the hire of the laborerE\ who nomina.tiional divisions are sinful and Rrevent the there was no adherence to the propositio»-that is, 
have reaped down your :fields, which is of you kept world believing .in Christ, and so ca.use ~n t-0,: stum- people. understand the Bible alike, and divide over 
back by fraud, crieth: and the cries of them .which ble down to eternal ruin. I maintaihecI t.ha.t men things. not tang.ht in the Bible. In conclusion we 
have reaped are entered into the ea.rs of the Lord who study the Bible to learn what it teaches do not · WJ'Ot~ the following note: 
of sabaqth. Ye have lived in pleasure on the ear'bb, disag!'e'e about what the Scripture@ teach. To illus.. "The editor is right in closing the discussion. It 
and been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, a.s tra:ttthis, I took up the points OYer which professed origina;t~ th11s: The proposition laid down was: 
in a day of slaughter." Christians disagree-the subject, action, and office of Men who study it understand the Bible alike.. The 

A life is made up of. numberless acts, small and baptism,a'!ld the work of the Holy Spirit--a.nd showed e:ddence is: Commentators of all denominations agree 
grea.t. If the final jm,lgment is to pronounce the that on wha.t the Bible teaches on these subjects all as to Scdpture teaching. The lexicons · agree as to 
whole life faithful, then the acts that compose that . students of the Bible agree. The division~ have oc- Jne~:l\ing of ·controverted W()rds, and fot- :fifteen hun
life, one by one, must bear the st·amp of divine a.p- curred over things not taught in the Bi.We, but in- dred 1years after Ohrist a.11 churches~ creeds, and 
proval. The whole cann-0t be better than its parts, troduced as articles of faith and pra<rlice in the wrj~rs agreed that primitive churches practiced 
hence the import.a.nee of being faitMul in every act church of God. Over these contention, ·strife, and accarding to these meanings, and they claim the 
of life. This must include our business, our social division arise. Hence., the ~ay to bring about the right of the chu~h to change these ordinances. SO 
life, our friendshipg, and whatsoever we me.y do union for which Jesus prayed, and without which t,hes#! words bad not changed their meanings when 
every day in the week. We are too prone to look the world cannot believe the Father sent Jesus as used in the Bible. So neither the Catholics, Episco
upon religion as having to do only with spiritual his beloved Son, is to reject everything from the faith palians, Luther, Calvin, nor Wesl~y cla.im pouring 
matters, while it has to do with everything. God and pra.ctice of the church, save what is required in the {)r .ttprinkling to be scriptural baptism, but a i;;ub
requires fidelity in everything. The farmer should Bible. " What thing soever I command you, observe ~titute for it, whioh t.hey claim the right to make. 
farm to the honor and glory of God. If he should to do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from I lilaid I had not found a church creed or writer for 
slight .his work, some one ls sure to su:ffer on account it." As proof of this, it \Vas presented that the fifteen hundred yea.rs after Christ that dicl not teach 
of his neglect. The shoemaker should be faithful. commentaries of all denominations substantially that baptism was the act of faith in which pardon is 
If his work is faulty, 5-0me one may take cold from agree a8 to what the Scriptures teach on all prac- proiJl.ised. Nor have I ever seen a . commentary on 
his defective .work, pne~monia may set in, and death tical subjec·ts; that the lexicons agree as ti:>_.the mean- the Bible of any denomination that does not say 
fo1low as the result. A man ·should mend a shoe as ing of all the words ovet which division }ta.s arisen; the language used on this subject mea.ns this. If 
though his salvation depended on it. Another man that all parties, Roman, Gre~k, EpiscopaJi.an, and the these things be true, the differences a.mong Chris
is a bricklayer. In building the :flues in a house he fotlnd~rs of the Lutheran, Presbyterian, and Met~- t.ians have arisen not over what is taught in t-he 
gets in a hurry and does faulty work a.t one place. odist Churches all held that the primitive church Bible, but over things not taught in it. Why should 
It is nea.r the end of a wooden bea.m. One night., practiced what the lexicons say the word~ mean; not Ohristia.ns of this day seek "things -as they in 
years afterwards, there is an a.Iarm of flre in the and that for fifteen hundred years after Christ all ~t conditions ought to ibe," when God offers them 
house. Two lives a.re lost. It is learned on exam- creed stat.e.ments, parties, and writers agreed that en t~rms so easy and .safe to man and bonora.ble 
ination thM the fire orifrinated in that defective Hue. immersion was taught in the Bible and practiced to God? Do what God commands, add nothing to, 
A spark found its way to the beam which lay by the primitive churches, a.nd that all comm~n- take nothing therefrom. I thank the editor for his 
near. Who was to blame? If a man be a carpen- ta.rles, so far as I had found., of any time or church, kindness in publishing what I have written. I trust 
ter, it is his business t~ build a houl!le just as Jesus :say the scriptures bearing on that surbject mean if any one· offt>rs example of lexicon's creed or writ
would build it if he were here. A Chritrlilan man that persons are to be ba,ptized into Christ unto the er's teaching di:fferent··from the a.bove, he will pub-
enga.ged in this business is requi-red to do the very remlS$jon 'Of sin11, or baptism is the act of faith in lish it. DAVID LIPSCOMB." 
best .work that he can do at every place. If he doeb which°_God has promised to forgive sins and acknowl
loose-jointed, rough, careless work, he robs God, and edge the believer a child of God; that noiie doubted 
cannot atone for this neglect by making beautiful tha.t a true believer 'in Christ is a. fit subject for 
talks in t·he ipra.yer meeting. The serva.nt that sweeps· baipti~m; and that infant baptism .had its origin in 
the floor, dusts the room, and makes the beds should the idea of infant guilt and damnation. Since bap
do the very best possible work. God is glorified here t.i!;m is the act in which sins are pardoned, without 
as well as elsewhere. baptism the infan.t must be lost. 

The· railroad engineer gets in a hurry, reads his These are historic truths about which there is 
orders carelessly, crams them into his pocket with- . and can be no room for dol}bt. Hence, we a-skea if 
out knowing their full ineaning, while away he goes, any one knew of lexicon, creed, or writer tha.t did 
almost ait lightning speed, tunneling mountains, cap- · not teach as represented. We would thank him to 
ping rivers, his migbJ;y engine belching fire and present It, a.nd asked the American to publish such. 
smoke, while those on the train, and who have trusted Friend W. A. Turner, who is a Meth~ist preooher, 
their lives to the faithfulness of the engineer, a.re probably a presiding elder, rep1ief} in th~ lengthy 
entirely ignorant of the a.wful dea.th that awaits artlcl~ to the positjons, and, while controverting 
them, Another Hg-~f.P.l:Pg' express, 'bearing its freight some things said, did not deny the foots as pre· 

I do not understand the editor to object to the 
:presentation of religious ques.tions and truths in the 
Nashville American, but to lengthy discussions over 
questions not &early defined and adhered to, which 
must run into endless confusion and strife. The 
secular papers are opening their columns to the 
discussion of religious questions as they have not 
done heretofore, which I take as an omen tor good. 
No question ought .to be tolerated that cannot bear 
investigaUon and criticism. The religious press of 
to-day is more given to partisanship, misrepresenta
tion, and one-sided unfa.irness than the secufar press. 
The objections of infidelity, light and serious, ought 
to be beard and met.. The Master did this; his dis· 
ciple is not greater than he, D. L. 
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©hitttari:es. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exce~ding 250 
words wiJl be reduced to the limit, ' 
nnless accompanied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-EditQrs.] 

SISCO. 

By request, I write of t.he death 
of Sister R: T. Sisco. Sister Sisco 
was a. daughter of · .J. H. and M. E. 
.Jordan, of Lewis County, Tenn.; 
was born on Jnne 22, 1871; was 
baptized into Christ ·by Brother R. 
W. Norwood on .Tnly 29, 1893; wa-s 
ma.rried to R. T. Sisco on August 14, 

1894; and departed this life on May 

16, moo, aiged twenty-eight ye.ars, elev

en months, and six days. Tlieir mar 
riage was blessed with three children. 
two boys a.nd one .girl. T'his was the 
saddest ·:-;cene our brother has ever 
witnessed. He knows how to appre
ciate the promises of Jesus now rnon· 
than ever before. Brother Sisco ha.f. 
made himself useful in the church of 
God. He has been inst:rumental in 
bringing many to Christ. Our brother 
has the sympathies of a. friend. 

Lyles, Tenn. .T. P. LT'ITON. 

CUNNINGHAM. 

Sister Mabel Eth1ene Cunning-barn, 
daughter of Brother J. A. and Sister 
:Mattie Cunn:ingham, .was born on No
vember ~5, 1880, a.nd depa:rted this 
life near Mount Pleasant, Tenn., on 
October 20, 1899, aged eighteen years, 
ten months, and twenty-five days. She 
obeyed the .gospel at Little Lot, Tenn., 
when a.bout fourteen yea.rs of age, and 
Jived a very quiet Christfan life for 
a girl of her age. It was my pleas-
~ tu m..eet her a number of timeg 

after she becaJllle a Christian, and I 
always found her to be the sa•me quiet 
Christian girl, and her spirit has gone 
to God wh-0 gave it. She leaves a fa~ 
ther, mother, a number of brothers 
a.nd sisters, and numerous friends ti() 
mourn her departure; but they should 
not .sorrow as those who have no hope, 
for we trust she is resting in the 
promise of Jesus. Her remains a.re 
resting in the graveyard at Dunlap, 
Tenn. May God bless the sorrow
stricken relatives who mourn her de-
parture. E. :S. B. WALDRON. 

BONN.ER. 

Brother Thomas BC>nner was born 
nea.r Raleigh, :X. C., on May 20, 1814. 
His parents mo~ed with him to Ten
nessee when he wa.s a.bout three years 
old. 'fhey settled on Hickory Creek, 
in \Varren County. I do not know 
at what age he 'obeyed the gospel. 
My earliest recollection of him was 
his serving as deacon in the church 
of Christ. He and his brother, Redding, 
who preceded him a few months to 
the gra.ve, .serv.ed together as deacons
in the old Philadelphia church of 
Christ, at Vervilla, Tenn. 1 was muc.h 
in the families of these two godly 
men. No man outside o·f my own fa.m
ily had more influence for good on 
my early life than these two men and 
t.heir families. Their family <li::;cipliue 
was of the best. Thoma.s Bonnet 
move cl to. Texas in the fail of 1861). 

Soon after caim~ng to Texas he lost 
J1is wife. He never married again, but 
kept .bis children together till they 
were grown. His life was such that 
he Jeft an influence for good on those 
with whom he came in contact. He 
made his home, in the last. years of 
his life, .with his s'On, Owen, near Du
rango, Tex., w.here he died on April 
20, 1900, la.eking just one month of 
completing his eigiht.y-sixth yea.r. He 
was buried in the old Union grave-

t;OS P [L A l)\'OCAT[. 

No other aid so great to the housewife, 
no other agent so useful and certain in 
making· delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised. 

;1POIUIELY J!lllll 
( 

There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison· 
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO •• 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

yard by the side of his wife, where 
a vacant place· had waited his coming 
for thirty years. For him his children 
aml granachildren should not gTieve. 
His life's work was finished, and, like a 
well·ripened sheaf, he fell before the 
sickk C. W. SEWELL. 

HENRY. 

Brother A. C. Henry, Jr., !':On of Dr. 
A. C. Ht>nrv, of At.~ens, Ala., wa·s born 
on February 10, 1868; obeyed the gos· 
pel on Angus~ 19, 1885: and died on 
Ma.y 2, 1900, at the .home of his fa.ther. 
Brot.her Henry wa~ an invalid for 
ei•ght yea.rs, but being in possession 
of tha.t love that suffers long and is 
kind, he bore it all with Christian 
resigna.tion. To the bereaved on-es let 
me say: Weep not as those .tha.t have 
no hope. God has implanted emotions 
i.n the human heart; and instead of 
being a, weakness, they are noble at
tributes. being one of the great sources 
of all virtue. From this source springs 
the sorrow ca.use<l by the death of the 
ones we love. As we stand by t.he 
forms of our dea<l, faithful memory re
calls many incidents of the past in 
those days of peace and happiness 
wh'lch we .Spent in their society. This 
should be a source of mu.Cth comfort 
to the bereaved ·ones, tha.t he by a 
life of devotion was prep;ared to enter 
into a more saered assocfa.tion than 
earth can a.fford. The body was laid 
to rest In the Athens Cemetery. 

Cullman, Ala, THOMAS C. KING. 
Ot·her Christian papers ploose- cl>py. 

TOTTY. 

By request, I chronicle the <lea.th o.1 
Sister Mabel Lee Totty, which oc-

1- curred in T<>tty's Bend, Hickma.n Cou:rr-
1 ty, 'renn. She was born on November 

1 ", 1873, and died on .March 9, 1900, 
being a little over twenty-six years ot 
a·ge. She obeyed the gospel at Haley's 
Creek about ten years ago, and I have 
often heard her referred to as a good 
girl. She frequently attended church 
at Gra.yt~wn, Tenn., where l preaeh~·d 
last year. During that year, with her 
own earnings, she purchased a Q<>ok of 
sermons, and read it throug.h; and 
while on her dea.thbed,aftershebecame 
too feeble to read, she requested her 
mother to read it to her, one sermon 
after another, until the book was read 
through again. The last time I saw 
her, before she beca_me too ill to 
leave her bed she said she thought 
that the end wa.s near, but did not ap
pear to .be ala.rmed. Before her death 
she fr;equently expressed herself a.s 
willing to go: She left a. father, moth
er, bJ:1others, a.nd one si.ster to mourn 
her departure. We trust that their 
los.s is her eternal gain. Ma.y others 
imitate .her example of piety. 

E. S. B. WALDRON. 

POWERS. 

Death recently visited the vicinity of 
Una, Tenn., and claimed for his own 
one of its ol<lest and most esteemed 
citizens, Brother R. F. Powers, •Who 
was born on October 17, 1817, and 
died on March 27, 1900, having reached 
his eighty-third year. About the year 
1865 Brother Powers obeyed the gos
pel, under the preaf'.!hing of Brother 
Tolbert Fanning. He and his wife 
took great interest in Christianity-so 
much, indeed, that they often, in an 
earlier day, would have prea.ching in 
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their own house, through which many 
of their neig.hbors obeyed the truth. 
I think Brother Powers was one of 
the truest and best Christian men of 
our time, and J firmly believe that 
there woul<l not have been a church of 
Christ in that community to-day if it 
hacl not been for his Christian i-q.ftu
enc~ Brother Fo.wers w·as of a very 
happy nature. He ·was not easlly pro
voked and wa.s \1ery kind and pleas
ant to all, and C\'erybody loved and 

respect.ed him. He never allowed a 
little chilcl, even in rags, to pass him 
unnot.iced. He attended well to his 
own businel?s, and never meddled wit.h 
the affairs of others, and be wa.s never 
heard to spea.k ill of his neighbors. 
He wa"s truly a friend of God a.nd man. 
Though he is dead, he will live long 
:n the memory of his many friends. 
We greatly sympathize with all the 
bereaved ones. ~fay God bless and 
cvmfort them in this great bereave
ment. Well done, good and faithful 
brother; may you rest from yol.\r loved 
employ. .J. E. B. JUDLE.Y. 

PEURY. 

Aga.in the death angel has visited 
our mlc;Jst, and has t.aken from our 
Utt.le .band of disciples at Bradyville, 
Tenn., our beloved brother, John L. 
Perry. Brother Perry wiis born . on 
April 16, 1858, and calmly fell asleep 
on January 22, 1900, being forty-one 
years, nine months, a.nd six days old. 
He was married to Amanda J. Bush 
on August 28, 1877, who, with one 
daughter a.nd several sons, still sur
vives him. He obeyed the gospel iu 
November, 1895. By his earnest en
deavor to do right and by his exem
pla.ry walk he .had won for himself 
a. warm place in the hearts of this 
people with whom he worshiped re.g
ula.rly. He was a devoted husband, 
an affectionate father, a kind neighbor, 
a.nd an earnest. Christian, a.lways to be 
found at his post, ready to do his duty 
in any of the rela.tions of life. A large 
numl;>er of friends and relatives were 
a-ssem bled to extend their sympathy 
a.nd mingle their tears with those of 
the bereaved ones. An appropriate ser
mon' was delivered by Brother W. L. Lo
gan, after which the remains were laid 
to rest in Thya.tira churchyard. To the 
sorrowing ones I wou Id say: Weep 
not as those who have no hope. I 
would point the stricken wife a.nd 
daughter to the Father of mercies 
and the God of all comfort, who com~ 
fort us in all our ·tribula.tions. 
To the wns I would say: Give yonr 
hea.rts to Jesus a.nd your obedience 
to your Heavenly :F'ather, so that 
when the final summons come·s you 
may all meet as an unbroken family 
circle around the throne of God, and 
there sing praise.ti! to him fore.ver and 
forever. J. P. CURLEE. 

For Abuse of Alcohol, 
Take Horsford'& Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. E. B. Davis, Dayton, 0., says: 
"Very good results in cases of nervous 
debility from ex¢essive drinking, and 
insomnia." 

There is a politeness of the heart; 
this ls closely allied to love. Those 
who possess this purest fountain of 
natural politeness find it easy to ex
press the same in forms of out.ward 
propriety.-Exchange. 

Tbe woman who is most admired is 
not always the most admirable woma.n. 
-Selected. 

The time spent in giving .words of 
cheer-or, in ()ther words, scattering 
sunshine-is not wasted.-Exchange. 
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~ PIANOS 
AND ORCANS HAVE BEEN RECOCNIZED 
A5 THE MOST POPULAR INSTftUMINTSIN 
THE WHOLE SOUTHWEST FOR NEA"l.Y 

THIRTY Yli~fltS. 
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Fayetteville or J-ernsatem
Which? 

The foUowiug direot(n-y of churche.s, 
ta.ken from a. county paper, refers to 
lt,a.yettevi11e. Ark. The reasons foi
glvlng the readers this directory will 
be brol1ght out in the comments to 
follow: 

"CHURCHES. 

"First Ch.rht~ta.n.-Elder X. M... Rag
lfLlld, pas.tor~ -services at 11 A.M. a.nd 
7:30 P.M., Sunda.y sch-001 at 9:48 A.M., 
a.nd Jwiiors' Endeavor a.t 3. P .M., each 
Lord'~ day; Seniors' Endeavor Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock; a.ild tr'Ayer meet
ing Wednesday evenint at. 7: ao o'clock. 

"Cumberland Presbyterian..-Rev. F. 
H. ~"ord, pastor; services every Sunday 
at. 11 A.M. a.nd 7:BO P.M. and Sunday 
!!chool at 9:30 A.M.; prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 7: 30. 

" Methodist. - Rev. Henry Hanes
worth, pastor; services every Sunday 
a.t 11 A.:M. and 7' P.M. and Sunday 
school at 9: 45 A.M.; prayer meeting 
Wednes fa.' n:•ning at 7:30. 

"New M. E. 'Church.-Rev. A. G. 
Hummer, pastor; services at 11 A.M. 
and 7:30 P.M. every Sunday, except 
the third Sunday of each month; Ep
worth League a.t 6 P.M. every Sunday 
a.nd Sunday school a.t 9 A.M. every 
Sunday. 

"Episcopal.-Rev .• J. J. Vaulx, rec
tor; services every Sunday at 11 A.M. 
and 4 P.M. a.nd Sunday school at 9:30 
A.M. 

" Baptist.-Rev. H. Beauchamp, pas
tor; services every Sunday at 11 A.l-1. 
and 7:30 P.M. and Sunday school at 
9:30 A.M.; prayer meeting Wednesday 
evening at 7::-lo. 

"Prest;>yterian.-Rev. S. ,V. Davies, 
pastor; servi.ces each Sunday at 11 
A.M. and 7: BO P.M. and Sunday school 
at 9:45 A.M.; prayer meeting Wednes
day evening at 7: 30. 

"Second Christia.n.~Rev. J. T. Hinds, 
pastor; services every Sunday a.t 11 
A.M. and Sunday school at 9:30 A.M.; 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 
7 o~clock. 

"St. J'Oseph's Cburch.~Rev. P. Ban
dini, pastor. Mass and sermon every 
Sunday at. to A.M.; vespers, benedic
tion, and sermon at 7 P.M.; and cat
echism at 9 A.M." 

No doubt the editor who· published 
the foregoing thought he wag correctly 
representing the facts in the ca.se. 
In the ma.in he has correctly stated 
the case, for he has given just what 
the most of the preachers claim to be 
the fa.cts. But editors often get their 
information from parties who either 
do not know whereof they speak or 
who wish to misrepresent ma.tters. 
Sometime~ the editor himself is jus_t 
such a person, and writes from ign<>
rance or a. willingness to misrepre
sent. At a.ny rate, the "Second Chris
tian (church).-R.e¥-. J. T. Hinds, pas
tor," is a clear misrepresentation. 
As the writer ii$ .J, 'f. (n9t t':Rev." J. T.) 
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Hinds, he feels at liberty to correct 
the misrepresentation, .whether it be 
intentional or otherwise. 

I a.m neither "Rev." nor .. pastor,' 
ancl did not authorize the editor to so 
write me down\ 1t is stra.nge that a.ny 
man who has read the Bible and makes 
any pretension to fo11ow the meek a.nd 
humble ~fan of Galilee will accept the 
title "reverend," a. word only applied 
to God himself. As to "pastor," it i1:1 

only necessa.ry to say that there is no 
such terril in the Bible. I reject it. 
therefo"re, as unscriptural. The plura.J 
"pastors" (Eph: 4: 11) clearly refers 
~o the elders, as is shown by Acts 20: 
17..;28. Preachers should "do the work 
of an evangelist/' "set in order the 
things tha.t are wanting," "preach the 
word," and not try to take the posi
tion that God ha.s given to the elders. 
I am simply a preaeher of the gos~ 
a.nd a member of the church of Christ. 
Ha.ving shown that my own name ap 
pea.rs in the list without my authority 
or consent, a.nd t.hat the sta.tements 
do not represent me correctly, I am 
ready to compare the religions state 
of affairs in Fayc,-tteville with those in 
.Jerusalem. Neither a.re the preachers 
of Fayetteville sinners more than oth
ers, for the same state of affairs exists 
aJJ over the land. 

rt wi11 certainly be conceded by all 
that the apostles and early <.:ongre.ga
tions were examples f~r us. Espe
cially will it be granted tha.t the teach
ing and practice of t.he apostles form 
the sta.nda.rd by which we are to be 
governed. Will any one dare affin1. 
that any such condition existed under 
the a.postles' p~rsonal teaching R·s 
now? Certainly not" Then why do 
preachers try to justify a.nd"· perpet
uate something the inspired teacher!'\ 
never authorized? 

Do you read anything like thi.s in 
the Bible: "First Christia.n Church in 
,Jerusalem.-Elder Peter, pastor; Sun
day school at 9:45 A.M.; Junior En
<lea.vor 3 P.M. Lord's day; and Se1dor 
Endeavor Friday at 7 P.M.?" Well, 
hardly. But some one sa.ys the term 
" Christian Church " is all right. It 
may be all ri.gb't if rightly understood, 
but it is not hi the Bible. To save 
time in ma.king explanations and to 
a.void mistakes, itis best to sa.y" church 
of God" or" church of Christ." Peter 
did not have a.ny .Junior Endeavor Soci
ety or Senior End~a.vor Society, either. 
I suppose he did not think t.hPm neces
i;mry or useful, or he woul<l have had 
them. "But," saysanother, "he did not 
hflve any Sunday -school, either." Then 
there is no authority for one.· The mod
ern Sunday school is ·a failure. The 
whole congregation' should meet to 
shidy the "apostles' doctrine" as a.con
gregation, and not a.s a separa.te inst.itu
tion. Did you eterseea.nythingliket.Ms 
in the Bible: "Cumberla.nd PreS'byt.e
rian Church-Rev. Paul, pastor?" Yon 
know you did not; for Pa.ul is never 
styled "Rev!' nor "pastor." and no 
such church is mentioned hi the Bible. 

Again: "Methodist Church. - Rev. 
James, pastor; New M. E. Church.-:
Rev. John, pastor; Episcopal Churoh, 
Rev. Thomas, pastor; Ba,1~·ist C'hureh. 
-Rev. Andrew, pastor; Presbyterian 
Church.-Rev. Philip, pastor; St. Jo
seph's Church-Rev. Bartholomew, pn..~
tor.~' 

Who ~ver read a.nythirig about the 
pope, the rector, the pastor, mos~;, 

vespers, cn.t.ecliism, and endeavor soci
eties in t.hP- Bible? Simply nobody, 
for the Rib1e knt>ws nothing of them. 
Bnt you ca.n find all these things in 
toe same chapter where you flnd ref
erence made to the Christ.itm Church, 
the Cumberla:rrd Presbyterian Church, 

· the Methodist Church, t.hf" Baptist 
Church, the EpiscopaJ. Churoh, a.nd St. 

.Joseph's Church. Any one tha.t ha.8 
ever read his Bible throufth knows 
tha.t the ch11rch we rea.d of in the 
~ e-w Testunent is never ~ent.ioned 

in. such language. While t.he expres
s1on "Christian Church" mn.y be ex

plain(>d to mea.u church of Cbri~t, yet 
it is be.tter t.o spea;k as the Bible spea.k.s. 
It is often spoken of as the "church 
of God." The "church of the first-
born" is nsen by Paul, who also sayM 
"t.he churches of Chri.Rt" .when re
ferring to local congregations. Christ 
says: ")ly church." Peter Jia.ys: "lf 
auy man speak, let him speak as fhe 
oracles of God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) 

But Peter, Paul, James, John, ancl 
the rest of the ap~tles all preached 
in the church of Chrh;t; all Chrfstians 
in their tim~s wen~ members in that 
elrnrch. wm any one say they 
preached for different denoui.inatious, 
as the preachers of Fayettevi1le do? 
We know Urey did not, for the dei1om 
inations did not exist then. They 
never came into existence by a.postolic 
authority. Christ says: "Ev~ty plant, 
whfoh IDJ' Hea-ven1y Father hath not 
pfa.nted, shall be rooted up." (:Matt. 
15.: 13.) 0 tha.t preachers might be
lieve what Chrh;t here says! It ls 
enough to make us all tremble. 

Again. we all know the apO'stle.s 
preached the same things-were " per
fecf.ly joined together in the 1mmt 

mind a.nd in the same judgment." Are 
the preachers of F'ayetteville so? Nay, 
verily. Diel Peter preach " ba.ptism for 
remission of sins," and ,John deny it? 
Did Paul preac~ that baptism wa.s a. 
burial, and .lames deny it 'l Ditl Thomas 
preach that infants should be ba.p
tized, and Philip deny it? Did Mat
thew preaeh "once in gra~e. always 
in grace," and An<lrew cleny it? Did 
T'ht>mas invite them to "the an~ious 
~eat to get. religion," and Barthol
omew condemn it'? Then did they all 
ignore thei"r differences, come togetli~t 
in a protracted meeting, nnd at its 
close open the doors of their respective 
churches for the reception of such 
converts as .wanted a church house 
somewhere? To menti.on such things 

The Cause of Many 
Sudden Deaths. 

There is a disease prevailing in this 
country most dangerous because so decep-
;::::j 111 • tive. Many sudden 
f'! _ r.1 deaths are caused by 

- it - heart disease, 
. ··pneumonia, heart 

failure or apoplexy 

[ 

are often the result 
of kidney disease. If 
kidney trouble is al
lowed te advance the 
kidney - p o is o n e d 
blood will attack the 

~ vital org.ans or the 
kidneys themselves break down and waste 
away cell by cell. 

Bladder troubles most always result from 
a derangement of tho kidneys and a cure Is 
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of 
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you 
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-~oot, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy. 

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that 
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to 
go often during the day, and to get up many 
times during the night. The mild and the 
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold 
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar 
sized bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle of 
this wonderful new dis
covery and a book that 
tells all about it, both Home ot swamp-Root. 

sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer&. Co. 
Binghamton, N. Y.. When writing mention 
reading this generous offer in this paper. 

-------------------
as existing among the apostles is 
el~ough to ma.ke a man of fait.h blush 
wit0h ·shame. wm such a state of 
things be approved by the God of 
heaven? Listen to Paul: "But though 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach 
any other gospel unto yo1\ than tha.t 
wb ich we ha,'e preached unto you, let 
him be accursed." (Gal, 1: 8.) Let u,., 
~·olemuly consider these things in the 
fear of God. Which shall jt bft; +'1:-ty= 
etteville or Jerusalem, men or God? 
Let us a.Jl be simply Christians, mem
bers of the chnrch of Christ, and sat
isfied with what is written. 

JOHN T. HI~D8. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

American National 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, e1,eoo,ooo,oo. 

W. W, BERRY, PB1181DBK'l'. A.. H. ROBINSON, V1c11 PBB81D11H'l'. N. P. LJISUEUR. CA8BI11ll 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIO• OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

FRANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
831 & 833 Church .St. NA.SH.YILJ...B, TENN. 
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LOUISIANA. 

Shreveport, June 4.-Brother Claude 
L. Jones has been here twenty months, 
and from a congregation with twenty · 
members, meeting in a rented store, 
has built a three-thousand-do.Jlar 
church house. We dedicated it on 
May 20, 1900. '8ince then I have been 
preaching every night. 'l'hirteen came 
forward last night, making thirty-two 
additions in au. The meeting will con
tinue for a few days yet. Shreveport 
is second to the largest city in Louisi
ana, and .we never before had a church 
of Christ here. Everything is promis-
ing now. R. R. HAMLIN. 

MISSOURI. 

Kennett, May 28.-It has been some 
time since I wrote anyt.hing for the 
dear old Gospel Advocate, but now I 
have good news to tell. Brother E. E. 
Davidson; eya.ri.gelist of the church 
of Christ in Sout>h~ast Missouri, closed 
a two-weeks' revival 'here last Lord's 
day, with good results, there being 
twenty additions to the church-ten 
by ba.ptism, two from the Baptist 
Church, and eight reclaimed. This 
meeting was a wonderful success. Not 
only was good done in the way of 
bringing souls to C.hrist, but the whole 
church• was revived and strengthened, 
and good seed sown that will bring 
fo:r>th good results in the future. We 
have no regular preacher at Ken
nett, and it is quite a treat for our 
brethren and sister-s to have a preacher 
like Brother Davidson to come among 
us and hold a meeting. His sermons 
were · plain and concise and free from 
anything ·but the .word of God, and 
everyb()dy wa.s delighted .with them, 
a -t~ drew la.r~ a,udiences each 
time. We wa.nt to get a preach el' 
t o come to Kennett and werk with 
our chur~ here; we have a good, 
large congrega.tion, good house to 
"".Orsbi·p in, and a ·nice little town of 
three thousand souls, and would -like 
for some good old Tennessee brothe1' 
to co.me and preach for us. Our Sun
day school here is in good condition. 
We use Gospel Advocate literature 
in our Sunday sch<?oli It is more ·bome
like to me, as I am a Tennessean. 

(Mrs.) JOHN B. CLARK. 

TENNESSEE. 

Riv~rside, Te:qn.1 June 5.-:--0tir meet
i:ag closed at Waverly, Te;rin., after 
two .weeks' durattion. This 'nleetfng 
was a pleasant o)le; and :much good 
was .done. I am in a meeting a.t Riv
erside now, and will go to McEwen, 
Tenn,~ for a meeting on June 17. 
We have no ch~ch of Christ there 
and it is a hard place; so I wish fhe 
neighooring churehes would attend 
and help plant the: cause in that town. 

J. S. DUNN. 

Nashville, June 5.-0n the second 
Lord'.s day an.d night>- Jn May l 
preached at Harris Chapel, Wil
son County, and a large crowd 
came out. On the third Lord's d,ay 
and night a.nd the nights following, 
until Thurstlay ~ight, I preached at 
Lynchburg. The a.ttenda.nce was good. 
On the fourth Lord's daY. and night 
I preached at Fla.t Creek, a large 
crowd being present at each service. 
These congregations are getting along 
pretty well, but they can ma.ke some 
improvements. There have been fi;v.: 
additions to ·the St. John congrega
tion since the pF6tracted meeting last 
fall. There was one addttion·a.t Tlieta., 
on my last .visit, from the Bapti:st 
Church, Thanks .to the congregations 

and friends for their fellowshi1p. May 
;the Lord have all t1he praise. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

Fayetteville, May 28.~Brother Lar~ 
fanore's meetiug at. Fayetteville closed 
on ·~lay 20, 1900, after continui~g four · 
weeks. There were thirty-two addi
tions to the church during the meet
ing--tw~nt.y-six baptisms, two prod
igals restored, and four were received by 
letter. Notwithgtanding it.was the sea
son of the y)mr when people were 
busiest a.ad the:re were in th.; town a.nd 
near by many other happenings us
ually of int~rest to many people, the 
crowds. were good from the beginning 
of the meeting· to the close, a.nd the 
interest unabated; One specially no
ticeable featui-e of the meeting .was 
the large attettdance of people living 
outsid~ of the town. I think not a 
congregation c:tf disciples in the coun
ty was unrep~sented in the meeting, · 
and ma~y a.t.tetlded the meet}ri.g from 
adjoinf.ng coumies. Brother Larimore 
is one af the a:blest men thl!-t has ever 
visited our to.wn. He shuns not to 
declare the whole counsel of God. "His 
logic is invinc{b1e; his manner of pre
senting the daetrines and teachings of 
Christ and his 1tpostles is all that could 
be desired; his t~achings bring many 
sinners to Christ, and show Christians 
how to walk itearer to God. Fortu
nate .i-ncieed. is the town that can se
Cllt'e Ms service~ for a meeting. 

(}µ-s.) T. P. HOLMAN. 

The Mormon-Christian War. 

One of the earliest converts to Mor
monism was Mr. Eza. Booth~ a Meth
odist minister. He was an honest and 
earnest convett. He says: "When. I 
embra'-'ed Mormonism I conscientious" 
I,\ be.liel:ed. it to be of. God. The im
pres8ious of ¥tty mind were deep a.nd 
powerfu1, and my feelings were ex
cited to a degree to .which I had been 
a stranger." 

He was soon convinced tha.t. the 
whole thing- wqe founded in fraud, and 
boldly renoun~d it. He says: "Since 
my return I .b-a,ve had se~i:-al inter
views with :Messrs. Smith, Rigdon, 
and Cowdery, and the various shifts 
a.nd tUrns to which they resorted ill 
order to obviate objections and diffi
culties produ~d in my mind addi
tional evidenc~ that there was nothing
else than a d~ly laid plan of era.ft 
a.nd d~eption." 

He was one of the pilgrims to make 
the long journey to Independen.e, 
Mo., to lay the corner stpn~ of the 
foundMion of z•on. Spea~~ of the 
town, he says: "It is a new town, con
taining a courthouse, built of brick; 
two or three merchants' stores; and 
fifteen or twenty dwelling houses, 
built mostly ()f logs hewed on both 
sides." 

His description of the laying the 
foundation of the " glorious city of 
the New Jerusalem," by :Q.\gdon and 
Cowdery, is certainly disgustively in
teresting. All ·wanted to lay the cor
ner stone, but Smith" got the plum." 

He 8ays: "The next day, the ground 
for t.he temple was consecrated, and 
Smit.h claimed the honor of laying the 
corner stone himself. Should the in
habit.a.hts of I:ndependei:ace :feel a de
sire fo visit this pl~e, desthted at 
some future time to become cel
ebrated. they will have to . . walk only 
one-half of a mile out of the town to 
a rise t>f ground a short dlsta.nce s~uth 
of the road. They .will be a.ble to as
certain the spot by means of a saplin1g, 
distinguished from t.he others by th~ 
bark ·being broken off on the north 
and on the east side. On the south side 
of the ·sapling will be found the letter 

'T,' which stands for temple; and on 
the east side, ' Zorn,' for ' zomas,' 
which Smith says is the original word 
for Zion. Near the foot of the sap
ling they will find a small stone cov
ered over with bushtiJt~ which were 
cut for that purpose. This is the cor
ner stone for the temple. T.hey can 
there ha.ve the privileg:e, of beholding 
the mi·ghty work acoompli'shed by 
about thirty men, who left their 
homes; traveled one tlfuusand miles, 
most of them on foot; and expended 
more than one thc.>Usand dollars in 
cash." 

These letters were written in 1831, 
and addressed to a presiding elder, 
Ira Eddy. He was ,in a position 
"to know whereof he .. a.ffirms; " is 
a clear, forcible writer; and these 
letters put on " the wings of the 
wl_nd," published a.nd scattered every
where, will carry conviction to a.U 
honest thinkers t.hat the whole scheme 
of Morm<>nism is a ba.re fabrication. 

I have coplea of these letters. They 
will make a. tract . of fifty pages 
(printed matter), beingJhe exact size 
of the ordinary postal card. Certainly 
I can get donations fo print and scat
ter such a. document knee-t.'1eep w.her
ever Mormonites have a camp. 

The elders are in ilie aggressive; 
Christianity is put on the defensive. 
lt ought to· be, and must be, just the 
reverse. Take the aggressive, force 
them to defend t.heir " ism." 

What brother, or sister, or church, 
or community will st.ari,d :good for one 
th~usand copies of Booth's letters as 
a tract? If we can get fifty or one 
hnnd.red thousand, the cost per thou
~nd will be small. Respond promptly. 

Grayson, Ky. R. B . . NEAL. 

Asheville, N. C. 

Fe,w r,~ons have been more ri~y 
endowed by nature than that famous 
section of Western North Carolin~, 
poeti~ally termed " The Land of the 
Sky." It has a clhn-ate so dry and 
health .giving tha,t it has become known 
the world over as a natural sanitarium 
for the cure of ·all troubles of a pul
monary or ·bronchial nature. 

Asheville, the center of this beautiful 
mountain-hemmed plateau, is the high~ 
est city ea.st of Denver, COl., and is a 
busy, thriving place of twelve thou
sand inhabitants, with all the modern
isms of city life. The city lies just ait 
the point where the beautiful French 
Broad and Swa.nnanoa Rivers join their 
crystal waters. 

Within the city or in its suburbs 
'many people of wea.fth have ·built 
beautiful and expensive homes, the 
most notable among them being the 
chatea·u of Mr. George W. Vanderbilt, 
which, with its grea.t estate, ha.s cost 
upward of four mttlion dollars. 

Asheville is a.n all-the-yea.r resort, 
for the grea.t mountains protect i.t in 
the winter from the cold winds, and its 
summer climate is made delightful be
cause of its· altitude. 

For descriptive matter of Asheville 
a.nd vicinity, call on any Southern 
Railway agent, or write Mr. C. A. 
BelllScote·r, A. G. P. A., Chatta.nooga, 
Tenn. 

Has :gight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
~mown in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-eq~ipped 
business college in M~~tgomecy, Ala.. 
Professor Draughon already liiail :flour
ishing busines8 colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 

. at either place. _ 
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B. B. B. FOR IMPURE BJ,OOD. 

To Prove it Cures, a Bottle is 
Sent Free to Sufferers. 

If you have tried sgrsaparilla, patent 
medicine, and doctored, and still nave 
ol<J. ~istent sores, pimples, distress
ing eruptions of the skin; paiBful sores 
on hands, arms, or legs; itching sensa
tion, irritating skin troubles, eczema, 
scrofula., ulcers, fever sores, rheuma
tism, catarrh, boils, face covered with 
little sores, cancer or any blood ta!nt, 
all run down, fag.ged out, discouraged, 
pale skin, then give B. B. B. a. trial, 
because B. B. B.-Botanic Blood Balm 
-1s made for just such cases, and it 
cures, to stay cured, those stubborn 
~lood diseases that other milder med· 
icines fail even to benefit. All above
named troubles are evidence of bad, 
diseased blood in the body, and B. B. B. 
cures beca.use it force~ all the poison 
or impurity or blood humors out of 
the body, bones. and entire system. 
It heals every sore, and makes new, 
rich blood. 

Cancer, Bleeding, :gating 
sores, painful swellings, pers~stent 

sore mouth and throat, an.d sores and 
eruptions that .refuse to heal 'under 
ordinary treatment are all cured by 
B. B. B., the most powerful hlood pu
rifier made. B. B. B. builds up the 
broken-down constitution. D'ruggists 
sell B. B. B. at $1 per la~ bottle, in
cluding complete directions for home 
treatment. So sufferers may test JJ. B. 
B., a tria.I bottle is given away. abso
lutely f.ree. For free trial bottle, ad
dress Blood Ba.Im Company, 15 Mite.hell 
street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe your 
symptoms and :free personal medical 
advice will be .given. 

IBOOKS Atffalf Price, 
. Often less. 

Our book oa~alogue now ready. 
Tells all abQut. It. Sent FREE 
to any address. 

.SUTCLIPPB ACO. (Inc.) 
Dept. O. Lou .. vllle, Ky. 

S18 4t~5 WEEKLY I MEN and WOMEN to eDt> IUld EXPEllSES . .uH-eorTra••ll ... 
Mr. Smith of Ind., made $9'l7.li0 fir11t 

6 montha. Albert Hillf of N. J.rflr11t 

zn~~~!18.1ti~r~~~rr1~a~~~~rerk, ~il?! 
6 ween. Mrs. Hitchcoi:, $222, be&idea 
houeekeepinii. Lida Kennedy. 18' while 

~~0!!::~ie~~T n~e~efT~~! I~e~k 
made over f4't,ooo.oo Iaat •onth 
aupplring the enormoua demand for 
our famou1 Quaker Bath Oabinet, and 

·• •, ·. ~~~i1b~Sff ::;:~bu:'n°e~~e;::~. 8l!!:t 
liH and ph7eiciana. ~o aeheme, f'ra•d orf'ake Btethods. 
Write tod_~ for our Pro~c>sitioniiNew Plan, etc. Free. 

World Jlfc. Vo.. 47 World 'Id'~. CllnelnnatL O. 

Soatbtm 
Railway 

Penetrating •ight South
ern Statea. . Reaching 
Principal Cit i e s of the 
South with its own I,ines. 

Solid Vestibuled Trains. 
Unexcelled Equipment. JI. 

Fast Schedules. .;, .;1. .;1. 

DINING CARS are operated 
on Southern Ry. Trains. 

08SERVATION CARS on Washington and 
Southwestern Veatibuled Limited; Wash
ington and Chattanooga I,imited, via 
I,ynchburg. : : : : : : : '. 

CUGANT PULLMAN SlllPING 
CARS of the Latest Pattern 
o n All Through Trains. 

1. K. avLP, W. A. TUBJC, 
~ Manaler, Qq; Pal!lleDger ..... 

WASJIIlf&mN, D. C. 

C. A. BEDOOTEB, 
A881stan• Ge~ Paeseneer Agent, 

CHA.TTANoOeA; TENN. 
.? ....... 



THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1900. 

A Possible Danger. 

" There is a ~sible danger in the 
com;;oFdation of our missionary soci
eties which nt;eds to be guarded 
agaiii·st. Indeed, the danger exists as 
matters now stand,. and it would be 
much greater if the societies were all 
under one board of direction.. We 
refer to an undue assumption of power 
on the part of organization. No one 
can truthfully accuse us of opposition 

' to a strong government. We believe 
in such a government. In the hands 
of good and competent managers such 
a gove~nt is greatly tO be desired; 
but nearly everything depend·s upon 
these managers. It is easy enough 
to drift the machine into a current 
where it will become a destructive 
force. Even as things exist there is 
a.. decided feeling of unrest among 
Rome of our most thoughtful men. 
The ~u.ppression cd Jibe.rty usually 
com~ about hy slow and almost im
perc~tible steps. By surrendering a 
little here a.nd a little there the time 
will come at last when liberty is com
pletely t·hrottled, and !:hen it is too 
lwte to raise the cry of danger. Our 
society ·system is all right. if it is care
fully watched, but it is true in reli· 
gious as in political matters that eter
nal vigilance is the price of liberty. 
Alrea..;ty there are not wanting signs 
of a cert.a.in danger. It may be well 
eno~gh to indicatetotheehurcheswhat 
they ought to give. and no one ques
t.ions the perfect .sincerity and good 
intentions of those who issue instruc
tions from headquarters with respect 
to collections, etc.; but, all the same, 
this is precisely the road along which 
despotism comes into religious life. 
Closely related to this is the ha.bit of 
the offici'11s to patronize the men w,.ho 
ieadny respond to calls for fo~lp. 

Hence, a man must be somewhere 
' in the swim,' so to speak, if he is 
likely to receive much reoognition on 
public occasions from those who hold 

·the strings of power. 'You tickle me 
and I'll tickle you ' is the law 0£ 
reciprocity in nearly all cooperative 
.work." 

The above, taken from the October 
number of the Christian Quarterly, of 
ColWn.bia, Mo., speaks for itself. It 
shows that even such a man as Dr. 
W. T. Moore is doing S-Ome thinking 
in ·regard to the mad rush which is 
being made among the " Disciples " 
toward combination, consolidation, 
and institutionism in religion. There 
is little need of comment on the above. 
Robert Southey hoas said: "Man is 
a dupa.ble animal. Quacks in med
icine, quacks in religion, and quacks 
in politics know this., and act upon 
t.hat knowledge. There is scarcely 
any one who may not, like a trout, 
be 'taken by tickling.'" It is pos
sible that the society managers have 
found this out. The writer desires to 
call attention to " other possible dan
gers" which confront the" Disciples/' 
It will be remembered that abo.ut four 
years ago one of the churches in 
Cleveland, 0., whose "pastor" was 
H. R. Cooley, admitted unimmersed 
persons to its membership. Thh, 
caused a great stir amoll'g "our peo
ple." Dr. J. H. Ga.rr~n, one of" our 
leading men," in order to quiet the 
troubled waters in Zion, came forth 
.wit.h an editorial in his paper calling 
for a" suspension of judgment," as he 
said he did in Brother Lord's case. 
Why was there an~ need for a " sus
pen$ion of judgment?" These unbap
tized persons had been received by 
the church. This was not denied. 

All this was the logical fruit of 
unscriptura.l tetwMng. Sowings have 
their reapings. As long as "our lead-
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ing men" contend that the "pious 
unimmersed " will be sa.v.ed in ·heaven 
so long will su,ch things be likely to 
happen. Dr. Garrison has also taken 
quite an interest in what is improp
erly called "higher criticism," but 
what, in reality, is a mixture of ma 
teria.listie philosophy, German ration
alism, a111d the principles of literary 
and historical criticism common to 
all scholars. Dr. Briggs has answered, 
to his satisfaction, that troublesome 
question, " Where was higher crit
icism before it was? " by giving us 
parts of t ·he treatise of Du Pin on crit
icism in general, written a hundred 
yea.rs before higher criticism .was in
vented by Elichhorn. Paul says: "Be
ware lest any man spoil you through 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the 
tradition of men, after the rudiments 
of the world, and not a:fter Christ." 
(Col. 2: 8.) 
If Dr. ,Garrison wants to do good, 

he ought to .give his rea.ders a short 
hi·story of "higher criticism." Jean 
Astruc, a Frenchman, first published 
a book on the subject in 1753, but it 
never attract.et any attention until 
about fifty years later, when Eichhorn, 
professor of theology a.t Gottingen, 
brought the matter before the pub
lic, admitting Moses as the author of 
the Pentateuch~ but denying that he 
was inspired. Vater wa.s professor at 
Halle, Knobel a.t Giessen, Rosen
muller at Leipsic, Strauss at Tu bingen, 
Kuenen at Leyden, and De Wette at 
Heidelberg. All these and others be
came advocates of the " higher crit
icism," and, as a result, a large per 
cent of the ;graduates of these German 
uaiversities for a hundred years left 
them confirmed skeptics. In these 
universities the professorf! are ap
pointed by the secular power, the 
churc.h b'aving no voice. It matters 
little whether they a.re Christians, 
freethinkers, or infidels. From Ger
many these skeptical teachings spread 
into England, .and Bishop Colenso and 
Dr. Samuel David·son are examples of 
their poisonous effects there. Dt'. 

_Driver, the JJ~brew professor a.t Ox· 
ford, England, is a German rationalist, 
and he long ago corrupted Dr. Briggs. 
Professor McGi:ffert, another Presby
terian, in New York, will be tried. 
Dr. Briggs and Dr. McGi:ffert are car
rying the " ltj:gher criticism " to the 
Presbyterians; President Harper, of 
Chicago University, is supplying the 
Baptists •With all they need; and Dr. 
J. H. Garrison and Dr. H. L. Willette 
are leading the movement among th~ 
"Disciples." The old devil is •genera] 
manager of the entire procession. 
'l'his is one of the most formidable 
assaults Satan· ha.s ever made against 
the religion of Jesus. He comes ;with 
a banner hav~~g the inscription," Con
sensus Criticcirum," hoping thereby to 
deceive even the very elect. His pur
pose is fo rob Jesus of his divinity 
and destroy all the supernatural that 
is in the Holy Scriptures. 

Paulsays: "Nowthenatura.} [animal] 
man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God: for they are foolishness 
unto him; and he cannot know them, 
because they are spiritually judged." 
(1 Cor. 2: 14, R. V.) He alludes 
to Greek infidels or agnostics here, 
but they are likely as ca·pable of dis
cern:1ng spiritual things as German 
and American infidels. These " higher 
critics " are certainly a wise set of 
men. They see contradictions, im
possibilities, and absurdities which 
they say " even the acutest reader 
cannot recognize." The man who is 
willing to set a0side the a,uthorlty of 
Jes us Christ in anything has that 
"skepticism of the ·hea.rt" which Di-. 
Scha:ff alludes to in his ·church his~ 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps tu it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 

No. PRICE. BIN:gING AND DESCRIPTION. COLS. PAGES. 

Readers and. Writers' Edition-
33020 $ 25 Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Bo$itl Flexible 3 48 

33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages . . . . Flexible 2 48 

Handsome Russia Leather, 33027 I 25 
W~ite Pages Flexible 3 48 

Patent Flat Backs-
33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
33o8o 75 Full Cloth .. Stamped 2 64 
33o82 I -00 Full Cloth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

tory. " I\_eep thy heart with all dil
igence; for out of it are the issues of 
life." J. M. BLAKEY. 

Allensville, Ky. 

Brother H'Caleb's Report 
for :May. 

Brother M., Lexington, Tenn.; $2; 
Scott's Hill church of Christ ($9.08, less 
$4.71 handed to Brother S.), $4.37; Miss 
E. P., $1; Sister H. to my wife, $5. 
Total for the monthj $13.~7. 

For India since last report to end 
of the month: West Union church of 
Christ, Monroe Co.unty, O., $10; Broth
er S., Phlenix, Ariz., $5; "Some Sis- · 
ters," Tucker's Cr-Ot!ls Roads' Wilson 
County, T-enn., $7. Ii; church of Christ 
at Smyrna, T«ma., $1.10. Whole 
amount from May • to end of the 
month, $19.60. This, less twenty-six 
cents cha.rges, was sent ·ro W. E. Ram
bo, Dumoh, C. P ., India. -

The people of India are said to be 
starving .at .t~e_ rate of fiye hundred 
per hour. Le~ addressed to Louis- · 
ville, Ky., or Nashvil1e, Tenn., will 
reach me. J. M. M'CALEB. 

Southern Students' Conference of 
Y. M. C. A.'a, Conference of City 
Y. ll. C. A. Workers, an4 Con
ference of Young Women's Chris
tian A88ociation, Asheville; N. 
C., June :r5-~5, i:900.-R.~ciuced 
Rates via Southern· •aitway. 

... 

For the occasion of the Sq$.thern 
Students' Conference of the Y. M. C. A., 
Conference of City Y. M. C. A. Workers, 
·and Conference of the Young Women's 
Christian Association, a.t Ash~ville, N. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography; natural history, and litera
ture, with the Jatest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' being added.'' Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., -

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

C., on June 15-25, 1900, the Southern 
Railway will sell tickets from all 
points on its lines to Asheville, N. C .• 
and return at rate of one fa.re for the 
round trip. T'ickets will be sold on 
June 13, 14, 15, a.nd 16, limited io re
turn until June 28, 1900. 

For further .information, call on any 
agent of the Southern Railway. 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proof case, 18 size, hand· 
somely plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and i;et, very durable. 
In fact, the best and 
sma11est Gentleman·s 
Watch tor the money in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mail, post. 
paid, on receipt of $1.10. 
Money refunded if 
watch is returned. 

No. 30001G Watches at .at.oo and 
up to 1150 .. Write fol' our 

laree Catalo'lue of Watches, .Jewelry, eto. 
IUTCLIJ'F.E & CO. <Inc.), Louisville, Xy. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 1~ years ago 

by Mrs. C. Panmng, and is 
designed to educate girl• in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools aud to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address . 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
OLENCLIFF, TENN. 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED under reason· 
able CODdlUons: ear ~are paid ; 

board, tlo.tll: catalog free; no vacation. ~ 
ORAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 

St.Louis; Naahvllle,Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; 
Monl9t111ery, Ala.; 8alveaton, Tex.; Fort Worth, Ttx.; 
LHtlt Rock. Ark. ; ShreveDOrl. La. Indorsed bf mer· 
chants and bankers. ]lest patronized ln South. Boo•· 
lll:eeplDI', Shorthand, etc •• taught by Dlail. Begin anJ 
llule. Addre88 (at either place) Dr••Ot1'• College. 
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Sarah Freeman Farmer. · 

The Campbell Street church of Christ 
is <>a.lled npon t-0 rn011rn the loss of 
one of it.o; most fait.hfti'I an<l rle.vot~{) 

members, in the pt>TRO.n of Rif::ter Rn.
nth Freema.n Fnrmer, '"ho, on tlrn 

denominations have built houses in 
which to meet. The Ba.ptisfs secured 
eontrol of the hall on Sundays, and 
fr.om them we g-et: the us~ of it, as 
stated. 

There arf' enough persons cfaim:ln.g 
1o be members of tht> (•hnreh of ChriRt 

morning of Ma.y 2, 1900, pa.RSed to her to aecomplh~h much good in this corn-
heavenly reward. For •more than two mnnit.y. By a. faithful discharge of 
yt•ars she had been a great sufferer-, cln11,; the <>hnrch of Chrii;;t can be per-
hut with .snhlimt> trm;t in the wiBdom mnnt'nily plantf'd hert>; but it wiJJ 
a111l goodnes..<1 Q.f Oon, and on unfalt.er- take C' i1 nr~1"?e, zeal. mid hearts fillet! 
ing fa.it.h that all .would finally enrl ; wiith love for the T..ord an<l our fellow
well, she bore her snfferings with · m(>n t.'> snceeecl. The devil has eve·ry 
ma.rketl fortitude and patience, snb• avenue of approaC'h stron:g-l·y fortified, 
mit.ting to the long a.ml trying- orclea.tt anc:l it will take a desperate effort to 
without a murmur. Ft'w t.bere a.re , rlislodge him: bnt if we go forth to 
who Pxhihit Hnch meeknt'!-ls anrl pa- hat.tle with the wholf' arm.or of God 
tit>nce thrGnghout so long a period oi on, we need ha.\i:e no fear as to re-
physiea l pain, anrl her example leave~ !'·UH~: "If Go<l br for ns. who can 
n halo of heavenly Hg.ht to i>hine over- he a.gaim;t. ns? •· (Rom. 8: :n.) Na.y, 
1he home whiC'h she has now t>X- in all thesP tbing·s we arl> mnre than 
<•lrnnge<l for a. home with t.he I,ord. <'on.querors thr011gh Him that loved us. 
Rister Farmer possesse<l the cllstin- May all tp.e hret]l..re-n realize the re-
g·nishe<l qualiUe.s of mind nnrl ht-art spon!'lihility thflt is upon ea.c>h of ns, 
that gnve her an honorecl pln<>e with anrl enf~r into tht> work in re:1l e'.lrnei;;t, 
that small but divinely fih"Orerl C'Orn- ·With the fixt>d de-t~rminati<n to let 
pa.ny of the l;0rd's followe.rs who, jn no ohstaelP s~nn<l between us nn<l onr 
all a.ges. have hf-en .willing to brook rlnty to the \hster. 
nupopularity and even the frownlil of Relievinsr that the Oos1wl A<lvocfltt> 
the worl<1 . in order to be lpyal to t:w wonlcl hf> o.f great b~nefit to 118 in io:tim-
word of Ood. Several times in het ' nh1t.ing: HS fo greater efforts ann in 
history she was severe]y tested a.long helping 11S t.o a bettt"r unrlerstancling 
tht>se lines, but never faltf'.red nor · of the truth. thereby fitting 11s bettt>r 
failt>d. WH.h her, throug:h all thE' for the ·work before ns. r sencl .vou 
weary conflict betwee.n rlght nnrl ~a fe.w na.ml:'8, some of whom, at lt>ast. 
wrong-, firlelity to the, word of Goel. · T think can be inchwe<l to snbseriht", 
with his priceless approbation, wnl-· and l would be glad t<t have yan sen<l, 
wort.h far more than the friencl-Rhip or as per your trial offer, to each of them 
the prafaes of men. To the .writ-er of for a month. 
this humble tribute she wa:; a ml- Before C'losing I wish to say that any 
ued friend and faithful helper in the preaehing brother who may C'han<'t' to 
work of the Lord for mort> than fonl'- -. comt> this way, on busineA<; or otht>r
teen years, and he writNi it with grate- .. . wiF:f'. >"honlrl lt>t hi.mi;;el.f l~ known t-0 
f11l rt'nwmhranN• of her nohlt> life ·- "'t'°'E> ln•pthren here, f-RJW<':nlly if he has 
anrl with thanks to Gcxl for it l-1 gra- time to a.rrange for an appointment 

___ ..... c ious.:l:!'rl ble.s~ed influenC' , in onr eom- to preach; or if any feet int •trH'lt 
mnnity. We miss our f-\,ithfnl io:ister enough in the cause here. and have 
and weep over her cleparturl•, bnt ~-e the ttme to Elp~re from their work 
r ejoice in her freedom from the jll:; • elsewhere.~! as~ure them that an occa
of earth. Sbe has completed her voy- sional prPachiPg" visit wi~ be nppre
a.ge over life's stprmy sea arul rest-'l · ciate<l. beean~e we feel that good can 

Gn the peaceful shore wht>rf' storms 
a.ncl tempt'sts and tear-dimmed eve>i 
are unknown; ancl her Chri.stia11 
frit>nds, still battling with the ,\.<l\' fs . 

<>an hope to mt>et ht>r t.here as thev 
joyfu 11.v· s ing: ' 

, \Vt> nre gHcting away from the vale of 
time, 

'Ye are gliding away o'er the sea, 
To the beautiful shore in a fairer 

clime, 
v\'her~ the clwellen1 from sorrow are 

free. 

How pre-c•ious t.he faith, how inspiring
th{' hope, nn<l how enduring t.ht> fove 
that hind Christian hearts togethc>r! · 
Onr belovetl s;ster 1ea.vesahusband,01w 
<'laughter, two sons, and one sister to 
mourn her dep'.lrtnre. They have tlw 
sympathy of the C'lrnrch to whfoh she 
was so .warmly att~.ched and whose 
members loved her so well. May "tht· 
Fa~her of mercies an<l God of all com
fort '' i-:ustai.n tht"m, n.nd mny they all 
he rea.dy to rnt>et. her in "fairer worlrl11 
on high." M. C. KlTRFE.ER. 

The Work at Mount Pleasant. 

·~afssAF 111t FOR THE tt 
SHll>WRECKl:D 

'
1 8 IN HEALTH 8 

Who trnst to Dr. Pierce,~ Golden 
~edical Di&00\-ery. It cu~ ninety
etght per cent. of all who use it. 
Old fo~ of disease/ obstina1:e 
cough. •k lungs, 9pitting of 
blood, weakness and emaciation are 
pt"rfectly and permanently cured by. 
this powerful remedy. · 

·' My wile had h-ctn01T}iqe of the 
·~, lungs," writes W. A. Sanders, Esq., of 

Hern, M~flon Co., W. Va. "She had 
~en heni0rrb&1re•, and the peopl,,e all 
around here-orMid she would never be I 
well _again. But she be(a.n to take 
Dr. Pierce'.• Golden Medic,aJ."'-Discovery 
and she AOOn ~aran to '"*.Jl ~trength 
and ftes-!1. 'After takin1r t€1f 'bottles she 
was entirely well. If an1: one doubts 
this, they may encloae ;.~lf addressed 
envelope with stamp, and twill answer." 

Sic: . persons are invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge. 
All correspondence strictly private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 

J lrnve been loca.te<l at this place 
Rince the C'1osing n<t.ys ~f 189R. Busi· 
ness created by the phospl1ate inter
t'st has drawn a nnmber nf <lisciplt'!'! 
here, who .have been living· in a s~at
terect c·r unorganized state nn1 il re
C't"nt.ly. A few weeks since we secured 
tht> use of the Odd Fellow~·. Hall on -
t>verv Lord's da.v (from 1 P.M. until . ~ . 

Buffalo, N .;~. 

() f>.~f.) for tht> year. This is the first 
available place we have been able to 
get, and only nnt.il reeently conld we 
get that, it· having- heen occupied by 
both t ·he Old S<>hool Presbyteria.ns and 
the Cnmberla1Hl Presbyterians. Both 

be accomplished in that way. It is our 
intention to arrange for a protracted 
meeting later in the year. 

J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 

'l'he boy who merely aims to get a 
living wiH never ·ge.t more than that; 
a low aim cannot strike . high.-Ex
changc. 

• ilHBTltOMQ ~i~~i:~~ 
B.&YllEB·BAVllAM 

Pittsburgh. 
DAVIS·CJUlOtSU 
. Pittsburgh. 
FAHNESTOCK 

Pittsburgh. 
ANCHOR } Cincinnati. 
ECKSTEIN 

:::::::c.! 

llHE theorist and the advertising expert 

may proclaim the merits of ready

mbred paints, but the practical testi

mony of the men behind. the brush proves 

BROOKLYH 
New York. 

.JEWETT 

tJLS'rBB. 

UNION 

SOUTKEJUI } 
Chlcaco. 

SHIP KAH 

IU8SOV1Ll St. Louis. 
COLLIEB l 
JI.ED SEAL 

,80lJTJIEBlf 

JOHN T. LEWIS• B&OI 00 
l'biladelphl&. 

JIO&LEY 

BAI.Ell 

COBHBf.L 

KB1'TtJOKY 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

that the mQst durable and eco

nomical paint material is Pure 

White Lead. The brands named 

in margin can be depended upon 

for purity and carefulness in 

manufacture. 

FREE For 'olora uae National Lead Com
pany's P11re White Lead Tinting Col
ora. Any abade desired is readily 

obtained. Pampt4let civing full information and 
abowinc aamplea :0r Colen, alao pamphlet entitled 
"Uncle Sam's $zperience With p·aints" for
warded upon application. 

Nati'onal Lead Co., roo William Street, New York. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK. 

Is the name of a new hxmn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or uuscri{tural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this y&&r, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order recei-ued. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular sqng book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .................. ~ ................ fi 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 So 
Per do7.en, by mail, prep.aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9<> 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .............•...•.................. 
Per dozen, by expre~s. not prepaid .. , .... ·.: ..................... . 
Per dozen, by mail,: prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Per dozen, by t"xpress, not prepairl ............................. . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepai<l ................................. . 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by ptaiJ;•prepaid .................. ' ............... . 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . ...... · ................... . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .................................... . 

Sen4 all orden1 to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
NaaJiville, Tenn. 

6o 
6 00 

7 IO 

20 

2 Oo 
2 30 

25 
2 75 
3 00 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
c;<>NSULTATION FRRE, 

LtTRaATt.tJlit PUllNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

HA VE IN STORE .A. !lPLl'!NDlD J,.INE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
--01'-

EVEKY o:a•DE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN All SHAPES 
FOR HOME .A.ND EUROPEAN TR.A. VEL. 

HAND BASS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1047. 

• Sl]a<:~leford 0 Sl]a(~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduate~ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Mis110uri. 

Telepboues: Office, 1717; Resldenr.e, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHlJRCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~=--•: Clne6nnai.I Dell Foundrr Ce.. Claclnnatl, ~ 
(Mention this paper.) 
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Chln·Pitnples 
are local In nature. Tlle1 )'leld readlly to 
Common Senee Treatment. 

HEISIELL'S OlllTIEIT 
L:.::C.!!~ !i~r .:itn°1J:~!.~~~ia. !e~~: 

REISIELL'S SOAP 
clean the porea, maltee the aJtln aoft, amootb 
and white. Price 2li oenta. Sampl• free. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Phllada., Pa. 

"Mode of Baptism." 

On the night of Ap:i;il 15, 1900, Dr. 
J. ~L Gill (Presbyterian), of Elkton, 
Ky., preached a sermon on the above 
subjec! a.t the Methodist Church in 
Allensville, Ky. The Methodist pastor 
stated that he "thought it proper to 
have Dr. Gill come and discuss t•he 
subject, in order that the young peo
ple might be instructed." 

I believe it to be my Christian duty 
to correct some statements made for 
the fnrther instruction of the young 
pe-0ple. First, I will say that baptism 
is not a mode, but a1n action, and the 
Greek verb "baptidzo" expresses the 
action. This question, unlike some 
others, only has one side to it. The 
baptism which Christ commanded is 
an immersion, or• burial, of t 1he body 
in water. Sprinkling and pouring are 
not baptism at all. Any scholarly man 
knows this to be true. Jesus says: 

" Except a man be born of water and 
of the Spiritt he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) Dr. 
Wall says: "There is not any one 
Christian writer of any antiquity, in 
any language, but what uU:derstands 
it (John 3: 5) of baptism; and if it 
be not S() nnders tood, it is difficult. to 
give an account how a person is born 
of .w.ater any more than born of wood." 
(" History of Infant Bapt.ism," Vol. I~ 
page 73.) 

. \ccording to all laws of birth the 
lesser is oorn of the greater. Then 
how can a. man be born of water 
when only a glassful is used? Dr. Gill 
only made two a.11usions to Greek lit
eraturet and they .were aoout. t 0he mice 
and frogs in Homer. I suggest that 
he purchase Dr. Conant's book, called: 
"' Baptidzein ~--Meaning and Use." In 
it he will find ov~r two hundred 
examples of the use of the word 
in Greek literature. He said that 
" ba.ptidzo " meant to sprinkle as 
as well as t.o immerse, and the state
ments made by Dr. Car~on, Dr. Gale, 
and Dr. Booth were rash statements .. 
He quoted Dr. Carson often, but failed 
to tell his audience that Dr. Carson 
was educated at the University of Glas
gow, was a profound scholar-at one 
time a. shining light among Piesby
teria.ns, but lat.er, on ascertaining the 
meaning of "baptidzo," he united 
wit1h the Baptists~ 
·He next quoted Ps. 77: 17 and 1 Cor. 

10: 1, 2 to prove t.hat the Israelites were 
ba.ptized by having water " poured " 
on them while crossing the Red Sea. 
If he will examine the Hebrew word 
for ''clouds," in Ps. 77: 17, and the 
Hebrew word for ''cloud.,'' in Ex. 14: 
19, he will find t1hey are different words 
altogether, and it may give him some 
trouble to prove that the cloud which 
rested a.bbve the Israelite! ~was 3: .rain 
cloucl at. a.11. Dr. Barne.S says it was 
not. Josephus says this rain,.thunder, 
lightning, and flashes of fire· came 
down on the Egyptians, not ont the 
Israelites. (Josephus, in "Antiquities," 
Book II., chapter 16.) If he ha.d known 
the meaning of the middle voice in 
Greek and known further that "· 6b.a•p
tisanto " (1 Cor. 10: 2) was in that 
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voice, I do not believe he would have 
made thiS argument at all. 

I now quote from Ca.non Evans, in 
" Rible Co·mmentrary," and he will see 
that this eminent man differs with 
him: "The two phrases 'were under 
the cloud ' and 'passed through the 
sea' seem to prefi~re the double proc· 
ess of subme~ion and emersion in 
baptism; The analogue, however, is 
not to be pressed in the details, for 
neither rain from the cloud nor wave 
from the sea. wetted the ma.rching 
sons of Israel." C'. Bible Commen
tary," 1 Cor 10: 2.) The Israelites had 
a cloud above them and a wall on 
each side. These enveloped t·hem. 
To some this would look like a burial. 
Considered as a. mere physica.1 a.et, 
their cattle, wagons, and serva.nts must 
be included. Will the Doc.tor contend 
that their cattle were baptized by 
pouring? Paul is viewing it as a vol
untary moral a:i:id spiritual act. 

He· next ma.de quite an argument 
on Mark 1: 9, about Jesus being bap
tized in the river Jordan. He said a 
great deal a.bout the word "in." If he 
will look at the origina.l,he willseethat 
the preposition "eis" is used, which 
means "into," and then his ·argument 
is ruined. He claimed that ''-much 
water ,. at Enon ( J uhn 3: 23} should 
be rendered " many waters," a.nd yet 
that does not help him; for the best 
~ommentators sa.y there were pro'b
a bly many p<'>ols there, and he has 
to suppose thait they were too shallow 
for immersiou. He ·Stated that Paul 
was baptized standing up. Paul sa.ys: 
" ·we were buried therefore with him 
through baptism into dea.th." (Rom. 
6: <f, R. V.) The .. we," of course, 
includes Pa.ul. When Paul says he 
was "buried" I am willing to take 
his word and conclude tha.t Dr. Gill is 
mistaken. He said a grea.t dea.l about 
the jailer, but never mentioned his 
being baptized the same hour of th<: 
night. He also quoted Acts 2: 38, 
omitting entirely the clause "for the 
rt>mission of sins." He quoted, "so 
shall he sprinkl~ many nations" (Isa . 
52: 15), as part of the passage the 
eunuch was reading, and clai.med the 
eunuch was sprinkled. 

Dr. Gill c~rtainly ou,ght to know that 
the word for "sprinkle," in the Sep
tuagint, means to " startle " or to 
"astonish." I quote his distinguished 
brother, Dr. Albert Ba.rnes, and leave 
the issue between them: " It may be 
rem11rked that. whichever of the a oove 
senses' is assigned it furnishes n-0 ar
gument for the. practice of sprinkling 
in: baptism. It refers to the fact of 
his purifying or cleansing the na
tions, a.nd no.t to the ordinance of 
Christian baptism; nor should it be 
t1sed a·s an argument in re·fe.rence to the 
mode in which that should be adminis
tered. 'The kings shall shut their 
moutihs a.t him '~or, rather, 'kings; ' 
it does not refer t-0 any particular kings, 
but the idea is that he would be hon~ 
ored by }:dngs.'• (Barnes' " Notes on 
Isaia.h," Vol. II., page 264.) 

He next endeavored to show tha.t it 
was impossible for tht- three thousand 
to have been immersed on the da.y oi 
Pentecost. On April 16, A.D. 404, 

Chrysostom immersed three thousand 
people in Constantinople, dipping ev
ery p~rson three times. If one man 
can immerse tha.t. number in a day, 
certainly all the apostles could have 
done so. 

He next quoted 1 Cor. 1: 17 and tried 
ha.rd to make a.n argument. I sug
gest to him to examine the notes of 
Canon Eva.ns, also A.- Ba<rnes, on this 
pas•sa..ge, and I do not believe he will 
try that argument again. 

He next quoted Rev. 19: 13 t.o show 
that the participle "beba.mmenon," 
from "bapto," was translated "sprin-

kle" in the Revised Version. While 
"ba.pto" is not the word w.hich our 
Sa.vior nsed for hap0tisrn, he ~nnot 
prove that " behammenon " is in the 
text. Does the Doctor know t·hat 
Tischendorf discovered the .Sinaitic 
Codex manuscript, at :Mount Sinai, in 
1859? If he does, he knows that 
"perinenammenon," a word that 
means to " sprinkle," is used, and 
not "beba.mmenon" at all. He has 
no argument whatever here. 

I would like to quote a great many 
authorities, but have not the space. 
If the Doctor will come over and di
vide time with the writer some time, 
the young people .will learn a good 
many things about baptism. It brings 
a. feeling of sadness over the writer 
to hear the plain tea·ching of the Scrip
tures perverted in tohis way. May God 
help the man who pl'ea.ch~s such ser
mons a..s this one .was, is the sincere 
wish .of the writer. J. M. BLAKEY. 

Allensvme, Ky. 

"The I., and of the Sky," 

In Western North Carolina, between 
the Blue Ridge on the east and the 
Alleghanie.s on the west, in the beau
tiful V·alley o·f the French Broad, two 
thousand feet above the sea, lies Ashe
ville, beautiful, picturesque, and world
fa:.med •as one of the most. pleasant re
sorts in America. It is a. land of 
bright skies and incompa.rable climate, 
whose pra.ises have be_en ·sung by poets 
and whose beauties of stream, va.Uey, 
a.nd moun.ta.in height have furnished 
subject and inspiration for the paint
er's brush. This is truly " The Land 
of the Sky," a:nd there is perhl1.ps no 
more be&utif.ul region on the conti
nent. to attract pleasure tourists or 
health seekers. Convenient sc.hedules 
aud very low rates to Asheville, via 
R.o-uthern Ra.ilway. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fl 
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vetrl\:ibuled sleeping can 
through from Naahville to JackBOn
villet Fla., by Chattll.nooga., Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
tat Maco~ and Tift.on, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Weatern Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tiont the " Quickstep " sleeper leavea 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla.., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
paBS through the largest citieat 8'rand
est mountain scenery, a.nd more pointt 
of historicaJ interest than by an, 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas· 
senger and Ticket Agent. Nashvill~ 
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Help the Homeless. 

I wish to state to the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate our plan for doing 
a most excellent work out here in 
Texas, and I wish to a.ppeal fa> all 
to ·cooperate .with us in thi-s work. 
Mr. S. D. Lary, of Texarkana, Tex., 
has donated to us t.wo thousand five 
hundred ddllars' worth of land, upon 
which we desire to establish an or
phans' home a.nd an industrial school, 
which sha.11 be under the mana•ge
ment of the members of the church 
of Christ. 

One hundred acres of this land are 
to be given, five acres each, to twenty 
men who will improve their land and 
cooperate in maintaining an indus
trial school. Mr. L·ary will rent or 
sell chea.ply to these twenty men just 
as much land as they will utilize well. 
He has about t.welve hundred acres of 
good land, in one body, a.t the junc
tion of the 'l'ranscontinental and 
Texas •and Pacific Ra.ilroads, five miles 
west from Texarkana, aH of which 
he will permit us to use for this en
terprise. This land wlll produce cot· 
t n and corn well. It is well adapted 
to fruit, gra.pe, berry, and vegeta.ble 
culture. 

We expect t.o have the entire or
phans' home and industrial school 
operated on the industrial plan. We 
desire this orphans' fa.rm to contain 
three hundred acres. We wish to put 
Bermuda grass, cattle, and poultry on 
a part of this fa.rm; orchards, vine· 
yards, and berry vines on much of 
it; and devote considerable time to 
vegetoable raising. In this way we 
open up a line of profitabte work by 
which children soon make themselves 
self-supporting. This farm will be 
managed by a commit.tee of suitable 
directors, composed of good men. prac
tical farmers, .who have the condition 
of homeless children at hf'...a.rt, whose 
aim will be to develop the fa.rm well 
anrl make it produce just as much as 
possible. 

The orphans' home shall receive all 
the homeless children that it can sup
port, a.nd while it will be supervised 
and managed by the member·s of the 
church Qf Christ, it wil1 be open to 
homeless white children from all 
sources, regardles~ of whom or what 
their parents may have been. Should 
these farmers to whom Mr. J ... ary gives 
land need to employ loa:bor, they will 
be expectea to take poor young men 
who desire to work their way through 
school and board them for a few 
hours' work daily. These young men 
will be .required to do onl_y enough 
work to pay actual expense.s. The 
children occupying the orphans' home 
will -also be expected to work certain 
hours daily. 

Now, brethren, we want you to .hel.p 
us to establish this orphans' home. 
We mean to erect a good, commodious 
school building and two good, commo
dious dwelling houses OJ} the land 
given by Mr. Lary for the ·orphanage. 
One of these dwelling houses shall be 
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a home for girls; the other, for boys. 
A good Cl)ri:stian family must occupy 
each of these homes and care for 
the child·ren. We wish t.Q keep these 
children in school ten months every 
year. 

I am enlisting some g<>Od teacllers 
for this school .who favor the indus
trial plan, one of whom i~ a grad
ua.te from t.he Sam. Houston Normal 
College,- ~f Texas; another, a grad
uate from a Tennessee eoll¢ge. Both 
a.re fine ~en and experieti'ced teach
ers. Perha;ps we may nGt be a.ble t-0 

open schooi before next .T anuary, but 
by that date we hope to be able t-0 
~are for one 'hundred orphan children. 
I expe~t, also, by that d•ate to .have 
located t.wenty farmers who will pat
ronize the school and give ')loard a.nd 
empleyment to young men who wish 
to work their way t.hro11gh school. 
As this will all be operated_ on the in
dustrial plan, perhaps school will be 
open only five or six hours daily; 
then pupils and teache~s may all 
.work or study during the bala.nce of 
the day. 

This pl~h of work ca.me ·to my mind 
some time a.go, from having seen su 
many children who needed a Christian 
home -and just. such environments as 
we hope s~ to have here; and from 
hearing so many poor young men ex
press anxiety to work - their way 
through school. I am sure that this 
is a good, ~conomical wily to do a. 
fine line of mission work. We ex
pect to open a Bible de}r~rtment in 
this school for the benefit of young 
men wh~ desire to preach the gospel. 
One of •rexas' soundest and best 
preachers has promised to teach in 
this d~partment as soon as ·he is 
needed. 

All the money that you send here 
for this work will be devoted to es
tablishing and maintaining this or
phans' home. These fa.rmefs who pur
chase more land and patronize the 
school and t·he young men who attend 
the school 1will do so at their own e:xz 
pense. I have secured the promise of 
several hundred dollars, with pay
mefl;ts to begin immediately, with 
which we will buy more l°iind for the 
orphans' farm until it contains three 
hundred acres, and build these two 
dwelling houses and a. GGinmodious 
schoolhouse. All this will be prop
erty of the church of Oli.rist, to be 
mied permanently as a .,.home and 
school for homeless chfidren until 
they are reared and taug}lt how to 
wol4k, and ~re educated. All money 
will be used eoo11omica)ly. A few 
thousand dollars ;will buy and build 
all that is needed at prese~; then we 
wlll iucreaae the ca(Xlcity J'lf the insti
tution as necessity demand'S. 

I am actuated in this undertaking 
wholly from a philanthropic feeling, 
and by no personal interests what
ever. I do hot expect to teach in the 
school nor occupy a h<>me belonging 
to the children, to care for them, but 
I have determined to sacrifice much 
of my time 'in be ha U of the homeless 
and poor. l hnve a: splendid executive 
board of noble, .good brethren behind 
me, a.nd sonie 1good preachers have 
a:greed to cooperate with me in push
ing this work onw~. I ·have not the 
promis.e of on~ dolla.r as a reward for 
my tithe or services, but I shall see 
that t~ e.ff ort succeeds and that . the 
hom~s are occupied by good people 
and the school supplied with compe
tent "t'(;achers. 

Mr. IiftrY. makes his donation a.s a 
fol~nd~W>n for us to work upon, e.nd 
h~ pro~ises to do much. more if we 
will ta.ke hold and move the ;work 
a.Jong. Withill about thirty minut~s 
I expla.lned my plans to him and asked 

M 0 NT-EAGLE The Great Southern Chautauqua 
kacmbly and Summer Schools. 

TOP ~OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightful days and nights. Summer Schools, 11nder ablest professors, in almost 

every branch-as Bible, Music, Expression, etc. Special feature tkis year: a Train

ing or Method School . for Prim.ary Sunday School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVIR TWO HUNDRED LICTURIS, £NTERTAINM£flTS, £TC., 

for this su.mmer's instr~ction and pleasure. For full ani.~~ncements <!r information, 

address w. R. PAY'NE, MGR., 
(After June 1, Monteagl~; Tenn.) 

-- .. ;;_i~ 
~ASHVILLE, TENN. 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 

f'. D. SRYGLEY 

Agents wanted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory to +ts by counties. The book will be sure to 

sell and Win do great gcrx1. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Naahville, 'l'enil. 

wha.t he would donate. Without one 
moment's hesitation he- :proposed the 
above amount in la.nd fu the orphans' 
home .and to those fa:rnl~rs who e<>Op
erate as explained. '1annot every 
reader of this decide to do something 
at once in this work? Take up a col
lection at your next Lord'·s day meet
ing for the East 'Texu Orphans' Home, 
and forward it immediat~ly. A.Jiy 
amount will be highly apf>reciated. 

Brother John W. Morrow, 1222 Wal
nut street, Texarkana, Tex., is our 
treasurer. Direct mo~y orders to 
him or t.o T. E. Tatuiri; Texarkana, 
'l'ex. Should you send a post office 
money order, draw th~ - order for 
Texarkana, Ark. TexarkJlla is in both 
r.rexas and Arkansas, with one post , 
offi~e built al'ross the State line. Peo
ple in Texas ha:ve mail directed to 
Texarkana, Tex.; those in Arkansas, 
to 'rexarkana, Ark. Post .office money 
orders are made payablei'irom abroad 
at Texarkana., Ark. 

For further information coneerning 
our work, write me. The progr..:ss of 

the enterprise will be repprted in t.he 
Gospel Advocate often. B~p us now. 

T. E. TATUM. 

Summer Resorts. 

Many delightful summer resorts are 
s.itmited on a.nd reached via Southern 
Railway. Whether one desires the 
seaside or .the mountain, the fashion
able hotels or country homes, they ean 
be reached via. this m~gnificent high
way of travel. 

Asheville, N. C.; Hot Springs, N. C.; 
Hale Springs, Tenn.; Roan Mountain, 
Tenn.; and the mountain resorts of 
E.ast Tennessee and Western Norfh 
Oarolina-" The La.nd of . the Sky; " 
Tate Springs, Tenn.; Oliver Springs, 
Tenn.; Lookout M-0-unta.iu, Tenn.; 
Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala.; Lithia 
Springs1 Ga.; and various Virginia 
spring~; also the sea.shore resort.s, are 
reached by the Southern Railway on 
convenient schedules and at very lo.w 
rat.es. 

The SQIUthern Raiilwa.y has issued a 
handsome folder, entitled, " Summer 

_Homes and Resorts," descriptive of 
nearly one t·h<>usa.nd summer resorts, 

Price ~ $1.50 

hotels, and boarding houses, including 
information regarding ra.tes for board 
a.t the difl'erent places. 

Write to C. A. Benscoter, A.G. P.A., 
Chattanooga, Tenn., for a copy of thi.q 
folder. 

FITS permanently cured. No ft.ts 

or nervousness after :first day'~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline {Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Quick and Convenient Schedules 
~ast via Southern Railway. 

Passengers from Middle and West 
Tennessee potnts will find the South
ern Railwa): to be the most convenient 
and desirable route to all Eastern 
cities. Dodple daily service is afl'orded 
from Nash ville on following schedule: 
Leave Nashville at 9:30 P.M., arrive at 
Washington on second morning at 
6:42 A.M.; Baltimore, 8 A.M.; Philadel~ 
phia, 10: 15 A.M.; N"ew York, 12:43 P.M. 
This train·is operated via Chattanooga 
and Ashevilj,e, and passes through that 
beautiful a:hd scenic portion of North 
Carolina po~tically termed " The Land 
of the Sky." Elegant Pullman draw
ing-room sleeping car is operated from 
Nashville to New York without change, 
and dining car serviceisa:ffordedeast.of 
Salisbury. Another train leaves Nash
ville at 3: RO P.M., connecting at Chat
tanooga with train leaving Chatta
nooga at 10 P.M., arriving at Washing
ton at 8:50 P.M.; Baltimore, 11:35P.M.; 
Philadelphin;2: 56 A.M.; and New York, 
6:23 A.M., a~d carries Pullman sleep
ing car and day coaches from Chatta
nooga to Salisbury, and from Salisbury 
to New York. For further information, 
apply to your nearest ticket agent. 

WITCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
0. ~~ 

]Joys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Wateh, also a Chain and Charm for se.llng 
Yt:3z. ::;i~~fie~~~~i~; :!l~r~~:1Y~~hd 
we wlfi forward the Blulne, post.paid\ and 
a larirerremlum Lbt. Nomoneyre~~:: 

BLl11Klli (;O. lo1 ~ (;oaeordJwaetlon. · 

CAPABlE WOMAll WANTED fer a perm&· 
(1 neut posliton, too per 

month an all ex))flnses .• Experience unnceasary. 
CLABlt. co., 234 8. tth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

} 
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gelist has to go at his own charges a.nd do the best 
he can. If he does not get a support, he will have 
to make tents some way to splice out his living. The 
ev~ngelist who 'holds meetings all of his time for 
old, established congregations- at :from eighty dollars 
to one hundred dollars per month says he is walk
in~ by faith .when there is not one word in the New 
Testament to warrant it. Instead of the churches 
and such evangelists sounding the word out, accord-
ing to the Lord's plan, they are sounding it in, ac
cording to a 'human plan. 'And the people love to 
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~~ have it so/ and the vast majority of the so-caned 

387 'sound' ones in such congregations are sa.tisfied with 
388 such a plan, and do not want to be disturbed. Of 
389 all the things so-ca.Iled ' sound ' churches need to-day 
=~ is to be disturbed to such an extent that they will 

392 inquire for the old paths, and walk therein. I do 
392 not believe we ought ever to be· satisfied with our 
393 lives. If there ,.is anything .wrong (which there is 
::: lik~ly to be), we -should right it, a.nd then strive day 

pious notes and annotations by Alexander Camp
bell, a.nd sold by their ' so-called ' Gospel Advocate 
office in Nash.ville, Tenn., leaves out verse 37 
entirely. One of their ministe~ confessed to 
me that he knew it is an interpolation, and 
still, the very next day he used it as divine authority 
in hearing a confession. The Revised Version leaves 
it out entirely, and says in a note in the margin that 
some ancient authorities insert verse 37 in whole or 
in part, but it does not intimate tha.t a single ancient 
manuscript contains any part of it. Now, we ask in 
all candor: Is it honest to use it as divine authority 
when .we know these facts?" 

I ma.ke no issue .with this brother or with anybody 

else on the proposition that people are saved, or jus

tified, by faith. The New Testament plainly teaches, 

a.nd I firmly believe and constantly preach, that peo

ple are saved, or justified, by faith, and that they 

cannot possiblY- be saved, or justified, any other way 

than by faith. The only point I make is that no 

one is saved, or justified, by faith that will not be 

baptized. Inspired men in New Testament times 

told people to "repent, and be baptized every one 

of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 

of sins" (Acts 2: 38); "arise, and be baptized, and 

wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 

J ... ord" (Acts 22: 16); ".he that believeth and is bap

tized shaU be sa.ved." (Mark 16: 16.) Faith that . 

will not do this will not save, or justify, any one. 

I never rely on Acts 8: 37 to . prove anything, be

cause that verse teaches nothing that is not taught 

with equal clearness in other pla.ces in the New Tes

tament. What shall sinners believe in order to be 
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by da.y to be more a.nd more like our L-Ord and Mas
ter, Jesus Christ.. Modern pastors get but little of 
my money, but men who go at. their own charge-s 
and men who have worn themselves out hustling 
for a living and other poor are the sort that get it. 
0 what a :fearful account I believe .many of the 
children of God will ha.ve to meet in the judgment 
for paying their money to those they should not 
and withholding it. from, or robbing, those to whom 
th~y should give it to aid in preaching the gospel 
to fhe whole world! For what.d.'S it but robbery when 
we take that 'Yhich belongs to "another and give it 
to those to whom it does not belong? May we all 
stop and think before we go farther, right-a.bout, 
and ,go to doing the Lord's will in the Lord's way. 
God being my helper, I intend this summer (though 
feeble in body) t.o preac·h and write some along this 
line.'' 

'rhere is nothing wrong a.bout " the pasto:i· system," 

so far as I can see, except tihat it is not in the N e.w 

Testrun:enl. -hftything- else that js "not in the New 

Testament is as bad as " the pastor " or " the pastor 

justified from all past sins? That is a plain ques

tion, and the answe.r to it is plain in many places 

in the New Testament besides Acts 8: 37. "Go ye 
into all the .world, and preach the gospel toeve_ry ____ _.. •• . 

creature. He that believeth a.nd is baptized shaU 
A brother sends me a private letter from another syste1!1.'' If people deliberately decide that they will be saved." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) Believet6. what? The 

brother in which I find these words: not follow the New Testament in religion, I do not gospel, unquestionahly. What is the gospel? "I 

"Brother Srygley's a:ffirmation in the clipping you 
sent me, that the missionary socia.ties a.re denomina
tional organizations, i·s of no value." 

Of course it is " of no value " to those who are 

know that it makes any difference where they go d 1 t th 1 h t. h t Chri'st ec are un o: you e gospe , . . . ow . a 

died for ·our sins according to the S'criptures; and 
termine not fo follow the New Testament, and there that he was buried, and that he rose again the third 

or what they do. It is rebellion a.gains·t God to de-

is nothing worse than t.hat. Unless the effort to 
day according to the Scriptures." (1 Cor. 15: 1--4.) 

abandoned, in favor of denomina.tions and denominational or- follow the New Testa.men~ is entirely 
Those who believe this "believe that Jesus Christ 

ganizations; but to those who believe that a.ll de- there will be serious trouble in many unexpected 
is the Son of God " and those who '.' believe that 

nominations and denominational orgaµizatfons are places within the next few years. 
Jes us Christ is the Son of God " .believe this. No 

uuseriptura.l, antiscriptural, wrong, and ougJ?-t to be 
one can believe either without believing both. What 

aha111lont:>d nnd abo]isht:>d it is of considera.b_le conse-
Brother Daugherty, of Florida, sends me a copy of shall sinners believe in order to be justified from 

Present Truth, in which t find a marked article aimed an past sins? It is easy to find a plain answer to 

a.t "the Campbellites" in general, the Gospel Advo- this question without :going to Acts 8: 37. "Believf:I 
Rrother H. W. Smith, of :Franklin, Tenn., writes cate in particular, and the New "Testament inciden- on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt ·be saved, 

a:; follows: ~ 1..a.lly. After quoting ·several passa.ges from the New· and thy house." (Acts 16: 31.) What is it to "be-
" I have just read your article in the Gospel Ad

vocate of May 17, 1900, cal_led out by 'the extra.ct ~rom 
Brother Snodgrass' letter to Brother Klingman, and 
·I wa.nt to say I iildorse it. You sa.y that 'independ
ent evangelists in Tennessee, as well as in Japan, 
have to hustle for a living.' Yes; and one of the 
reasons why they have to do so is because some sound 
preachers and loyal congregations go at the Lord's 
business in the wrong wa.y. Instead of the loyal 
eongregations coming together on th1 Lord day 
to edify ea.ch other, teaching . nd ing t ught, and 
sending the evangelist ouit in o the regions beyond 
to preach the gospel to those \ h 1 now it not 
-substitute the Sunday schoo to tea hildren and 
hire a pastor ·to feed the .ock, often on skimmt-d 
milk, dilntR:d .milk, or som bing like milk, hut \1 
naUy nothing but chalk and water, with no nutri
ment in it4ust a make-believe-thereby starving 
the flock to death and paying the pastor one hundred 
dollars a montht more or less, for such food. Nowj 
if the rea.l feeders of the flock would do the work 
the pastor d<>es, or, rather, the work the Lore! or-· 
dained they should do, they could sa.ve the one hun
rlred dollars per month and with it have the gospel 
pre~.ched in three ot .four different parts of the coun
.trYi at the same time; but instead of doing this, if 
th6se in the three or four different parts of the 
cdnntry get to hear th~ gospel, some hustling evan-

Testament which teach that sinners are sa.vecl, or lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ?" "And many other 

justified by fa.ith, the belligerent article proceeds as signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his disci

follows: ples, which are not written in this book: but these 

"Thus it is clearly taught that an alien sinner be
comes justified by faith. But the question arises: 
What shall he believe in order to be justified from 
all past sins? Some ministers will tell aJJ alien sin-
ner to 'believe that Jesus Chl'ist is the Son of God,' 

are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the 

Christ~ the Son of God; and that '.believing ye might 

have life through his name." (John 20: 30, 31.) 

" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the L-Ord 

and if the man says, '·I do believe that Jesus Christ Jesus, and shalt believe i thine heatt. that God ha 1 

is the Son of God,' then he is told to be baptfaed in raised him from the dead, thou s_halt be saved. 
P it nam of the Lord Jesus. Now . we boldly d~ny .wit·h the heart man belie:veth u 1t :r' 

U there is any uch inspired au hority in the Bible. and with the mouth confes11ion i mac. un ' ' sal 
'I ha · t repea •ed passage fouu n <" ti·: 7, even 
i it. belo r-ed here is the ngu. of an uninspired tion." (Rom. 10: 9, 10,) Suppose Act 8: ' is an 

t'llntH h. I hilip mply said: 'J thou believest 
with ttll thine heart.' But he did not say: 'If' 

"!ntt>rpolation," what tht-n? I 1 tea ·h· ot.hing t 

is not taught in other places in the Ne.w Testament. 
you believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.' '.ro lt-ave out that verse does not get rid of what it 
The eunuch knew but little of the plan of salvation, 

teaches, because it is taught in so ma.ny other plooes. 
and was thus inquiring the way. But we deny the 
authority for this verse 37. It is not in a.ny Greek If t:ha.t verse is an "interpolation," it necessarily 
manuscript in the world, so far as we have been expressed the practice of Christfans and churches at 

a,ble to ascertain. have .si:x: or seven transla- the time it was interpolated, else its insertion would 
tions of the Bible i.o. our library, and only two of have been protested as contra.ry to the teaching and 
them contain verse 37; t~ther five leave it . . . . ". 

t t
. 1 E. th , C ll't , t 1 t' pra.cface of churches and Christians. An interpo-ou en ire y. ven e a.m 1 e .rans a ion _ 

of the New Testament, translated by Geo:rge Camp- la.tion" is nothing but a departure of a oopyist from 

bell and Philip Doddridge, and introduced with C9"' l the document he is transcribing. :Such depa.rtures in 
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ancient documents, copied by hand, correspon(l ex

actly to our typographical errors. There are n-0 

doubt many typographical errors in the Methodist 

Discipline, for instance. Such errors attract little 

attention and cause no trouble so long as they teach 

nothing that is not taught in other places in the 

Discipline; but if by a typographical error a. pub

lisher of Methodist Discipline should interpolate a 

few vigorous passages of scripture· which do not 

teach Methodi!'lt doctrine, there would be trouble 

over it. So also if a copyist had interpolated some

thing in Acts 8: 37 that was contrary to the teach

jng of the rest of the New Testament and against 

the doctrine' and practice of the early churches and 

Christians, it .would have caused serious trouble; but 

the fact that it was interpolated without protest, 

if indeed it was interpolated at all, and suffered to 

remain without ~bjection, conclusively proves that 

it harmonizes exactly with the rest of the New Tes

tament and perfectly agreed with the doctrine and 

practfoe of the ea.rly churches and Christians. 

©ux Q!nutxihtttnxs. 
A Talk About the Old Testament. 

Henry Hards·hell: "You promised, friend Faithful, 
to talk to me of so.me instance in the Old Testament 
where the commands of God were obeyed under dif
ficulties. I was much interested in what you said 
of Sa.ul of Tarsus obeying the gospel in the face of 
adverse circumstances. I am anxious to hear :more 
along that. line of thought. It is encoura.giug. l 
a.m more and more inclined to the opinion that the 
good Lord will always open up a way for every will
ing heart." 

Frank Faithful: "Perha·ps it were best to say 
something more in general a.bout the uses of the 
Old Testament. You will understand, Henry, that 
the gospel in :f~ct, as .we have it revealed in the New 
Testament, is not to be found in the Old Testament, 
except in the promises pertaining to the coming 

-21' .... --~-:-;:~
1

fn at~:~sa=~~~~h:n~n;;e;:;s :a~::sp~~~~ 
archal and Mosaic dispensations. These all ha.ve 
more or leBS bearing upon the plan of salvation and 
upon the work and worship of God as it is required 
in the New Testament. Witoh this understanding 
we ma.y study the Old Testament with great profit. 
Old Brother Philip S. Fall, deceased, who was con
temporary with Alexander Campbell, whose word!!. 
.were so precise the reporters used to say his utter· 
ances, word for word, as they fell from his lips, made 
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ica.1 name of the flower which, when it blossomed, 
was one of ·the largest aud most beautiful mqrning
glories I evel" sa.w. J"ust at that time our cornfields 
.were full. No, He:nry, I do not desire to glory in 
men, although it is a very common thing to do, and 
we are expres~ly commanded not to do it. I think it 
right to remember with pleasure this good man, 
who was social and kind a.nd always took pleasure in 
expounding, in private as well as in public, the word 
of Gc;><l, which I believe he loved. I sometimes imag· 
ine I see him, erect as an Indian, with one hand 
behind hin:i, ·speaking of 'the tender mercies ' of 
God. He could pronounce the word ' mercy ' with 
extraordinary cocrectness, •Which was supported by 
the best dictionaries. A Vir.ginia brother sa.id he 
would willingly ride ten miles every Sunday to hear 
Lindsay Colem.a.n say: ' 0 ~rd.' The rem em brai:J.ce 
of each of these two brethren makes me think of 
Ps. 37: 37: ' Mark the. perfect man, and behold the 
upright: for the end of that man is peace.' In 
many wa.ys old Brother Philip S. Fa.11 seemed to be 
like his sister in the :(lesh, Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, 
who carried out ~.he desire of her noble husband, 
T. Fanning, to found the Fanning Orphan School 
for girls, .where they could learn the practical duties 
of life as well as litera.ry matters.'' 

Henry H.: " I see you like to talk' a.bout your great 
men a.~d women, but I would rather hear something 
from old Paul on the subject.'' 

Frank F.: "All right. Take this statement from 
Paul on the same subject: 'For whatsoever things 
were .written aforetiine were written for our le.arn
in·g, ·that we through patience and comfort of the 
Scriptures might have hope.' (Rom. 15: 4.) This 
is a very broad statemen~ Henry, upon the same 
theme. 'Whatsoever thing.s' means anyt_!ting a.nd 
everyt.hing in •the Old T'estament was written for 
our learning, though we never lived under the for
mer dispensations. The word ' aforetime ' here 
means before the time in which Paul was then liv
ing. The reference is without doubt to the Old Tes
tament, a right view and understanding. of which 
have an importa.nt bearing upon that Christian 
quality of ' patience,' ' comfort,' a.nd ' hope,' all 

.of which .are so essential to the, formation of a 
true Christian character. So you see, Henry, Paul 
was qui~ as str&ng in his sta.tement about the uses 
of the Old Testament in teaching and enforcing Chris
tia.n principles as our g<>od old brother I ha.ve men
tioned. The teachings of Cb.riat, his apostles, and 
evangelists a .bound with varied references to the 
event·s of the Old Testament for the purpose oi il
lustrating and impressing the doctrines o:f the New 
Testament. In this respect its uses and applicationi;, 
are seemingly inexhaustible.'' G. LIPSCOMB. 

The Christian Race. 

the best of copy for the press, used to say: 'The Old "Wherefore seeing we also are eomi>a..ssed about 
Testament is the lexicon of huma.nity.' This was with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside 
a wise saying because it does portray t.he human every weight, and the sin which dot·h so easily beset 
heart under every conceivable condition in life, from us, and let. us run with patience the nwe that is 
the king upon his throne to the beggar upon the set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and fin· 
streels or highways. As it takes in these two ex· isher of our faith; who for the j<>y that was set be·· 
tremes, it includes between them all different shades fore him endured the cross, despising the shame, 
and grades of mortals. This was indeed an apt and is set down at the ri•ght ·hand of the throne of 
name to give to the Old Testament. In this respect God." (Heb. 12: 1, 2.) 
there is no book equal to it. Shakespeare· comes In this language the .writer of the Epistle to the 
nearer in his variety of characters than any other." Hebrews clearly draws an ia.nalogy .between the races 

Henry H.: ·~I fear, friend Faithful, you are too of the Greco-Roman period and the race that Chris
much disposed to glory in your old Campbe.Uite tians are to run. So popular did these races become 
brother, Fall. I would rather hear something fi:om that the emperor who did most to promote them 
old Paul." was most beloved of his subjects. For the accom· 

Frank F.: "You may think more of him, Henry, modation of the great ·concourise of people that wit
when I tell you he was at one time a very prom- nessed these, as well as other popular sports of the 
inent Baptist preacher. He showed me the license same ptW:"iod, immense a.inphHheaters were erected. 
he received •When ordained to ,preach. Giving up Gibbon tells us of tile amphitheater of Titus, mag 
Baptist customs, he did not adopt the name n.Uieent in its appointments, a.nd so la.rge that it. 
'Campbellite,i but accepted those names in the would accommoda.te eighty thousand .spectators who 
Ne.."'.' Testament for the people of God which sat· as a "gre.a.t cloud of witnesses," looking upon 
are ai"p;Q;ecrort.lle LM-d-. Tliere wer~ ~pj~o- the performa.nce.s in the a.rena below. The atmos
tionable names they were called even then. Paul · p.h~re 'vus freshened by numerous foun.ta,ins and 
confessed to Felix that a.fter the way which the laden ~\'ith aromatic odors that came from every 
wicked .Tews called' heresy,' so worshiped he the God . clime, .while overhead were hung canopies of 
of his fathers (Acts 24: 14), but clearly disowned richest cloths whi.ch sheltered them from summer's 
the name 'he~tlc.' So Brother Fall and others suns a.nd ·angry storms. For days before tihe time 
could say; 'After the way which some chQDse to call appointed for the races the runners ca,rried h~a.vy 
"Campbellism," so worship we the Godofourfa.thers.' weights, but when the contest bega.n these were 
But let it be understood by all that. I do not call thrown aside, and being thus made free from every 
it that. By the .wa.y, Henry, this good old brother -hinderin•g cause, each ra.n with all his might toward 
was sentimental enough to be very fond of flowers. the goa.1. Only one ·received a priz~he who first 
He had a well-selected variety in his ·small conserv- reached the goal. "Know ye not that they which 
a.tory very near his private study. I remember on run in a ra.ce run all~ but one !receiveth the prize?" 
one occasion he gave me a few flower seeds just re-. (1 Cor. 9: 24.) No .contestant for the prize oould 
ceived from London, England, t-0 take fo my mother. run where ·he pleased and as his own judgment di
The packet of seeds was inscribed with a long botan. rooted, .but .must come ·within the"inclosure a.nd sub-
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roit fo the uniform rules a.nd regula:tions governing 
au such races. 

Heb. 11 is a great lesse>n on faith and graphically 
recites some of the wonder:f.ul achievements of an
cient worthies who put their trust in God. Thest, 
whose names a.re .so m·any and .whose dee.dg a.re so 
numerous that the writer says " time would fa.ii " 
him to tell of aU, coonstitute a host of credible wit
nesses to the truth that God " forsaketh not his 
saints," but is "a shield unto them that put their 
trust in him." B~~fag dead, they yet speak. " ::(Jy 
faith Noah, being wairned of God of things not seen 
as yet, moved w~t;h fea.r, prepared an ark 'to the sav
ing of 'his house; .by the which he condemned the 
world, and became heir of the righte()JUsness which 
is by faith." (Heb. 11: 7.) "By faith Abraham, 
when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and he that. 
bad received the promises offered up his only be
gotten son, of .whom it wa.s said, That in Isaac shall 
thy seed be called: accounting that God was able 
to raise him up, even from .the dead; from whence 
also he received him in a figure." (Verses 17-19.) 
"By faith Moses, wben·he was come to years, refused 
to be called the .son of Pha.raoh"s daughter; C'hoos

ing rather to suffer affiictfon with the people of God, 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a. sea.son; es· 
teeming the reproach of Christ .greafor riches than 
the treasures in Egypt: for he had respect unto the 
recompense of the reward." (Verses 24-26.) ·The 
examples of their lives are beacon lig!J.ts which illu
mine the pathway of our faith ·Which is in Christ 
Jesus, encouraging us to " run with pa.tience the 
race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus t\le 
a.uthor and finisher a.four faith." 

We enter upon the Christian race by obedience to 
the divine rules and regulations governing such en
t.rance, and these rules a.nd -regulations are found 
in the New Testament Scriptures. The race course 
is in the .church, outside of which no 'One can suc
cess:fully run. Coming into this, we must" lay a.side 
every weight, a.nd tthe sin which doth so easily beset 
us." "But tha.nks be to God, tha.t, whereas ye were 
se1rvants of sin, ye became obedient from the heart 
to t:ha.t form of teaching whereunto. ye were deliv
ered; and being made free from sin, ye became serv
ants of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18, R. V.) This, 
by the help a.nd .grace of God, prep3'.!'es one for run
ning, ·hlit he must' run as God requires. This can 
only be done by faith in God, for "}Vitlio'Q.t faith it 
is impossible to please him," and "whatsoever is not 
of faitrh is sin." Running by faith is "looking unto 
Jesus," our stl'ength and support, who is ever ready 
to give us help a.n·d encouragement. 

It. is to be run with patience. " But let patience 
have her perfect. work, that ye may be perfect and 
entire, owant.ing nothing." (James 1: 4.) "And to 
temperance [add] pa.tience.'' (2 Pet. 1: 6.) "Pa· 
tience " means tha.t we are to run aU tihe time, as 
best we can; not to. run a while and rest a. while. 
Who rests often ca.nnot win the prize. 

Another feature to be considered is the great sa.c-· 
rifice that Christ made in order that we, though un
worthy, might be allowed to run upon God's highway 
of holiness. "Heir of all things," by whom also God 
"made t•he worlds,'' and .without whom "was not 
anything made that was made," he " was made flesh, 
and dwelt among us.'' He became poorer than the 
foxes, for they ·had holes in the eairth to cover them; 
poorer than t.he .birds of the air, for they had nests; 
but he had "not where to lay his ·head." He was 
"a man of sorrows, and .acquaint.ed with .grief: and 
we hid a.s it were our :faces from him; he was de
spised, and we esteemed him not." Patiently he 
bore the cross, meekly he submitted to indignities. 
and so great was his love, so fo-rgiving his spirit, 
that as the angry mob aibout the foot of the cross 
railed upon him, telling him, " If thou be the ,Son of 

·God, come down from the cross,'' he yet prayed: "Fa
ther forgiv6 them; for they know not what they do." 

Amazin·g pity, grace unknown, 
And love bexond degree! 

It is through this poverty and suff erin.g and death 
that we are .made rich in the favor Of Goo. " For 
ye know the grace of e>ur Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
though he was rich, · yet for your sakes he hecame 
poor, t1ha,t ye through :his poverty ;might be rich." 
(2 Oor. 8: 9.) 

Only one in the Grecian races received a. prize, but 
all the faithful in Christ Jesus will be rewarded. 
"Be thou faithful unto death, a.nd I will .give thee 
a. crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10.) "I •have fought a 
good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith: henceforth there is laid up f:or me a ~rown 
of righteousnesE!', which the Lord, the ri·ghteous 
judge, shall .give me at that day: •and not to me ~nly, 
but unto all them also tbaJ ·1ove his appea.ring.'~ (2 
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Tim. 4: 7, 8.) The crown of righteousness is unlike 
the crown of olives tha:t the Grecian victor received, 
in that it "fadeth not away." "And when the chief 
Shepherd shall a.ppear, ye shall receive a crown of 
glory tha.t fad-eth not away." (1 Pet. 5: 4.) "Now 
they do it t•o obtajn a corruptible crown; but we an 
incorrupt.ihle. I therefor,e so riun, not as uncertainly; 
so fight I, not as one that ·beatet:h tihe air." (1 Cor. 
9: 25, 26.) "Looking unto Jesus the author and :fin
isher of our faith," .may we so run "the roce that 
is set before us ., tiha.t .we may obtain t:he " crown of 
righteousness " that " the righteO'lls Judge " will give 
"at that day" to all who" love his a.ppearing." 

R. H. M'LAURINE. 

Association. 

T.he sn bject is stale. In every reader you find 
stories and lectures with the moral: "'8hun evil as
sociation." Every'Qody, knows that "·birds of a 
featlier flock together,'• and the corollary: "Tell me 
with .whom you go, and I will tell you wha.t you a.re." 
Such sayings could not live on in the mouth of the 
people if there were no truth a.t the bott.om of them. 
It is always wise, to be ·sure, to accept axioms with 
some caution, for often their generalization is im
perfect; but these a.hove mentioned hold forth a vital 
truth, a rule with .few exc~ptions. 

It. is not my desire to write here a tiresome essay 
· on the subject nor to trea.t it exhaustively. If I can 
make an old theme more impressive to some reader 
by shedding a. bit of new light on it, I sha.11 be sat
iRfied. 

The :.little germ in the sprouti:pg seed draws at 
first on the nutritive milk of the grain for its sup
port. Then it grows. The blade expands, the stalk 
shoots forth, the ear comes, and the fruit ripens. 
Whence did it all come? The germ of life started 
with nothing, but now it possesses a. body more than 
a hundred times lal'lger than . the seed in which it 
formerly dwelt. Where did the body come from? 
Why, you say, the sunshine made it to grow, and 
the air a.nd the rain, and iif you pull it up, you find 
n. bunch of roots whose special business it is to :find 
a.nd select nutriment from the soil. To its sur
roundings the plant is indebted for its body; more 
thn.n that, largely, the kind of body it has. The same 
is true of the animal. Not long ago I read an inter
esting paragraph in a text-book on "Physiology." I 
copy a.s follows: "Bone, like all the other tissues oi 
the body, is constantly underg.oing a change, old 
material being withdrawn to make room for a fresh 
supply. This change has been shown conclusively 
by experiments. If an animal be fed . with madder
a red coloring ma.tter-f<>r a day or two, the bones 
soon become tinged; then, if the madder be dlscontirl'.
ued for a few da~s, th.e original color returns. If, 
however, this ma.terial be alternately given and with
held at short intervals, the bone will be marked by 
a. succession of red and white rings. In very young 
animals an the bones become colored in a single day; 
in older ones a longer time is required. The process 
of waste and repair, therefore, is constantly taking 
place i'h this ha.rd substance, and with astonishing 
rapidit.Y.~ 

~· was once estimated that the whole body was 
thus completely renewed once in the course of seven 
years. Now, this change has been ascerta.ined to 
occur much oftener. Loo·k a.t the tiny ba.be a.nd the 
full-gr.own man, and note the difference in their 
size. Think a1so of the immense amount of mate
rial tha.t is daily used and daily discarded in the tear
ing down and building up of the body. Whence 
does it all come? From without. Of a necessity 
the body mu t n some .w . i 1 ke of the nature of 
the material of which lt is bui lt, Look once more 
at. the babe. It is neilher g00<1 r.cr •: . n i r.her wise 
nor foolish. It. · iind and soul re blank, . s fa · a 
we ca.n discern. n look at the sch •lar, the gia ·t. 
in mind; t • c • 1 inal ·ant iu evil; t.he true Chr 
tia.n; a giant m spL :1. : th U: · .• and image • ' 
his Lord. Whence <lid this .growth, t •. i increa 
come? The answer must agaTn be: From without. 
There was nothin.g to start with, save a germ and 
a principle of li.fe. The rest has been drawn from 
the surroundings. The inner man partook in nature 
of the material with which he was fed So do 1we 
necessarily depend on our surroundings for growth, 
and they make us w ha.t we are. 

A young man with no evil heart leaves .his lfome, 
and among the strij.ngers he is thrown into wicked 
associa.Hons. It is s.trange, sickening food that he 
finds in those surrouJildings, and his soul refuses to 
touch the poison. If h.e is wise, he will flee to a more 
healthy -0lime. Woe t~ him if he sits down among 
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them! The .wickedness at first appalls; but the sin, 
"·seen toQ often face to face," he first endures, 
then pities, then embraces. This is an old story, 
and may be read in the annals of all peoples since 
Adam. Neither has God neglected to warn us of 
this reef, lest, wi~h the best of inten~.ions, we should 
make shipwreck there. "Blessed is the man that 
walketh not in the -0ounsel of the wicked, nor stand
eth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of 
the scornful." (Ps. 1: 1, R. V.) 

With mo-re emphasis does the apostle Paul hold 
forth this lesson: " Be ye not unequally yoked to
gether with unbelievers: for what fellowghip hath 
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what eom
munion hath light with darkness? and what con
cord ha.th Christ with Belial? or wh.at part hath he 
that believeth •With an infidel? and what a.greement 
ha.th the temple of God with idols? fo~ ye are the 
temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will 
dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their 

. God, and they shall be my people. ·wherefore come 
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, a.nd ton.ch not t.he unclean thing; and I will 
receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye 
shaU be my sons and daughters, saith the L<>rd 
Almighty. Having therefore t.hese promises, dear
ly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holi
ness in the fea.r of God." (2 Cor. 6: 14-7: 1.) They 
must not be yoked with the children of the devil; 
no fellowship, -communion, concord, or agreement 
must exist between them. Why not? Can the an
imal eat madder without its bones becoming tinged? 
Can a Christian · be under the s1:.eady influence of 
association with sinners and his soul be not tinged? 

I will not here undertake to discuss how far the 
passa.ge last quoted should apply-whether or no it 
includes partnership in business, secret societies, and 
wedlock. It is plain enough; and, a£J to the wise, 
so to those a.nxious to obey and please their L<>rd, 
a. word is sufficient. But this brill'gs up another 
~uestion: Did not Ohrist. himself a.sS'Ociate with 
·sinners? How, then, did he escape the pernici<>Us in
fluence of such association? The same questi3n 
could, with equal pertinence, be asked of au his true 
disciples, both now and then. If he was a friend 
of pul)licans and sinners, they that follow him must 
needs be the same. God never intended that Chris
tians should be hermits; although they are not of the 
world, even as he is not of the world, yet. they an. 
here, and in .a. certain relationship to their fellow
men, which God does nat mean to destroy. (1 Cor. 
5: 9, 10; 7: 17-21.) These very relationships by which 
we are forced to come in contact· with the world are 
ma.de the means of the world's salvation. Every 
Christian is essentially a savior of his fellow-men. 
Salt saves. " Ye are the salt of the earth; but if 
the salt have lost his savor, wherewith shall it be 
salted? it is thenceforth good for nothing, but to 
be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of men." 
Any Christian that has lost his saving influence is 
ready to be ca.st out. The lea.ven in the meal and 
the saving salt are both representative of his in
fluence, a-nd in each case there is direct contact with 
the material that is to be acted on. So the Christian 
enters into close contact with the world, and in so 
doing .he· must influence them unt.o salvation. · Re
member this, brother, when ·you dea·l with your fel
low-man. So ha.s God appointed it. 

Stran1gely enough, herein lies the secret of the 
Christian's salvation from the contaminating influ
ences of the .world.. A friend of mine was going to 
a strange city, in au probability to be thrown among 
the influences of the world, to w.ho.m I ma.de the 
following speech: " You a.re going among the people 
of the world-people refined and intelligent, proud 
and wicked; you fan6y yourself strong enough to 

,heir influences, but. take my word on 
•. . · ·u fall Uh them. There is one hope only. 

. ou .. , · . mong them intend·iug to bold your own, 
u 'V\-iH fail aJ1d die; if you put yourself on the de-

' 1siv ., .1, · 1 are ost; bu t i · y<>U let your banner 
float a.nd go a.mong t.h&m a~ a Ohristian and at.tack 
them, you will be saved. In so doing ' thou shalt both 
sa.ve himself and them tha.t hear thee.' They may 
hate you and persecute you. for such work, but, for 
a good thing, they cunot defile you. You may not 
be able to convert even one, but cert&inly they will 
let you alone. If you are in earnest, they will :fear 
you, and will not show the cloven foot in your pres
ence." Would they sin in Christ's presence? Did 
they try to lead him into their ways? Na.y, for he 
came among tJl.em to save them. 

But we must live on something. If we do not 
draw the substance of our food from the worldly 
soil and atmosphere, whence shall M'e get it? Where 
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is the nutriment that .will build us up? Where is 
the source of our strength? It is God--0ur as.roci
ation with him, his words, his thoughts. Two 
things bring us intx> connection with him-his word 
and prayer. On his word .we feed and thrive, and 
nothing else can build up the Christian. We must 
eat God's word. • 

I am using Christ's :figure. God gave the wander~ 
ing lsraelUes bread .from ,hea~en. But now, says 
Christ, "I am the bread of life." He went farther: 
"Verily, verily, r say unto you, Except ye eat the 
flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye h~e 
not life in yourselves. He that eateth my flesh a.nd 
orinketh my blood hath eternal life; and I will raise 
him up at the last day. For my fles.b. is meat in,
deed, and my blood is drink indeed." Should wf'.i 
wonder that tihe man who lives on such food should 
partake of the nature of Christ? The Jews did not 
understand, but to his disciples .Jesus gave this much 
explanation of his strange speech: " It is the spirit 
that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the 
words that I ha.ve spoken unto you are spirit., and 
are life." (John 6: 63; R. V.) When many left him 
his apostles clung to .him. " Lora to whom sha.11 we 
go? " sajd Peter; for " thou hast the words of eternal 
life!' (Verse 68.) 

There is our food; there i~ our support. Let no 
man think he ca.n be a Christian without it. . Of aU 
impossible things not one is so impossible a'S living 
a Ohristia.n without a continual feeding on the word 
of God, for 1we must assooiate either. with God or 
the world, and if God does not influe:n.ce us with Ms 
thoughts and words of truth, the falsehood of the 
serpent must inyariably beguile us. A.s the food, 
so is the man; and this explains the downfall and eter¥ 
nal death of the many that bega.n with brightest 
hopes, and the success of f..he many that bega.n in 
weakness, fear, and trembling, and died triumphant, 
t_ull-.grown men and women in Jesus Christ. Let us 
live of the life-giving word tihat is able to save om 
souls and ·give us a.n inheritance among them that 
are sanctified. Read it, ·study it, meditate in it, act 
it out. So shall you grow and be blessed. 

ROBERT H. BOLL. 

Odds and Ends. 

" Beloyed, now are we the sons of God, a.il.d 1t dotl 
not yet appear wha;t. we shall be: ·but we know that, 
when he shall a.ppear, we shall be like him; for we 
shall see him as he is." (1 John 3: 2.) 

When a house is being built the scene presented 
is not an a.ttractive one. .Some one might ridicule 
the building and builder, saying: " He promised a 
beautiful building. How much beauty is there in 
that pile of mortar, boards, and skeleton frame?" 
But the builder replie·s: "Wait until the work is 
finished, and then look at. the completed building. 
It is not fair to judge the work before it is com
pleted." 

N eit.her is it. fair •to judge the Christian life by 
imperfect followers of the Savior. The work of grace 
is yet incomplete.. T.he Spirit of God. is yet at work 
on the structure, but it is not yet finished. Wait 
tm God's 1work is complete and that imperfect life 
flashes back the .glory and beauty of the life of God's 
Son, a,nd then there will be no disposition to crit
icise or find fault. 

* * * 
" Christ, in whom are hid all the treasures of wis

dom and knowledge." (Col. 2: 2, 3.) An Arabian 
story tells of a young prince, who, having squa.n
dered his pa,trim.ony in dissipation, was directed 
in a vision to dig up the floor of his chamber, and, 
d-0ing so, discovered an und · und apartment. On 
explo}i·ng this he found 1.n urn and, · 1; i, i 1 ·' 

urn, discovered a key Thi se h'. 11 l · · _ ! i 

lock to :w:hiel •;he k · be .. 11~ • lUld. na ng a.t la 
discovered the loc l • 1; .. ,., ... , donr ·n tl1• .tl l , H' 
opened another cham ' · con aini 1 ~ ' • n s1 1 • 

of pure gold and a l'•''ti- tal r ,,. ' V\ ·l · r i . 
an inscription bidding him -search for the ·renrahrr 
statue. Ev&n so each b1essing of God reveals an
other one beyond, by revealing the need of another. 
So it has been all along the course of life; one ex
perience has led to another, a.nd a,ch succeeding one 
has devel'oped new demands upon the 41 .goodness laid 
up," and n~w and ever rich"'1.'evelations of that good
ness. 

*** 
" But the very hairs of your head are all num

bered." (Matt.10: 30.} The sun-just think of it!-ie 
eight hundred and sixty thousa.:iid miles in diameter. 
The weight of the .sun is more than seven .hundred 

/ 
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times all the planets put together. I .go to the lily my Lord "_.:,Phil. 3: 8; (9) because.." we know tha.t they died to the la.w they were married to Christ. 
and SSJ'V: "Is not that great orb tOo much for you- all things work togethe f ood +-th th t I -" · · ' r or ·g lAT em · a ove They died to the. law that they might be married to 
seven hundred times the weight of all the planets God "---...RQm. 8: 28; (lO) because "I can do all things 
put together? " The lily smiles me to shame. I . throuig\h Christ whieh strengtheneth me "-Phil. 4: 'Christ, and that when married to Christ they might 
go to the wheat, ais you ·see it to-day on its fragile 13; (11) because "he hath said I will never leave bring forth fruit to him. The church is represented 

stem, tre1:9bling .at every ·breeze, and I say: "Eight 'thee, n'or forsake thee "-Heb. ~3: 5; (12) because as the wife and Jes~s as the husband. (Eph. 5: 22.) 

hundred and sixty thousa.nd miles in diameter and " the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, The disciples are children of God and ip.ust have 
seven hundred times the weight of all the planets and will preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom: · had a mother. Publishing these relations to the 
put toget.her-i..s not that too much for you?" And to whom be .g·locy forever and ever. Amen." (2 Tim. ·future is hurtful. It lea,~s to much error, too, when 
the corn sings and lan.ghs me off the field. Then I 4: 18.) * * * a figure is used to illustrate one point of likeness go to the daisy and the rose, and I say: " Is n<>t all · 

As.
"-" Be to try to make the things correspond in all points. 

" J<Jven ye therefore perfect, even as 
your l!'a.ther . is perfect." (Matt. 5: 48.) 

B~cause the union with Christ is likened to a mar-
this weight and this fierceness too much for thee?" 
All they sa.y is: "Your shadow is the burden; move 
on! " No, no. T.he sun is the supreme orb, vast 
beyond our conception, terrible; yet it is toned 
down and tempered, and paints the ft'Owers as no 
painter can paint, and coaxes into greatness and 
nourishes into pepecti.on. It is the life of their life, 
and the fountain of their !glory. So with the Sun of 
righteousness that riseth with healing in his wings. 
God's .grace and ·goodness are over all of his works. 

" Forgiving one a.not.her, even as God for Christ's 
_sake hat·h forgiven you." (Eph. 4: 32; Ool. 3: 13.) 
" Hus bands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved 
the church." (Eph. 5: 25.) "Walk, even as he 
walked."' (1 John 2: 6.) "Purifieth him8elf, even 
as ,he is pure.'' (1 John 3: 3.) "Righteous, even as 
he is righteous." (1 John 3: 7.) "They are not of 
t.he world, even as I am not of the .world." (John 

ria.ge in one point, to argue. it must ·be like it at all 

, points is misleading. A marriage with Christ may 

represent the first union, and yet not represent the 

ot:her relations. It might not imply we must wear 

· the name of Christ as a wife wears her husband's 

name; yet it is taught by other scriptures we are 

to be baptized into his name, put on his name, and 

walk worthy of his name. * * * 17: 14.) 

* * * 
Weep not ·for hi~ on Calv'ry's sta.tion, 

Weep only for thy sins; 
View where he la~ with exultation, 

'Tis there our hope begins. 
Yet ·stay not there thy sorrows feeding 

Amid the scenes he trod; 
Look up ·and see him interceding, 

At the tight hand of G()d. 

Fran.klin~ Tenn. GEORGE GOWEN. 

''ARE WE MARRIED TO CHRIST ?'' 

A brother in Mississippi asks the tollowing ques
t.ions, and requests that they be answered through 
the Gospel Advocate or by letter: 

The church was married to Christ by each person 

entering into Christ, and so becoming a member of 

his body. J~sus frequently used an illustration to 

point out one particular quality or relation of the 

church or or our relations to God. To make the 

illustrations apply in other points is to do violence 

to the teaching of the Savior and lead· into errol". 

Because the acceptance of Christ in one point i& 

likened to a marriage does not imply that the rela

tions to Christ conform in all points to the mar-

riage relation. The same people that are said to 

be married to C:hrist or .to constitute his wife are 

· in other pl.aces called "the children of God," "the 

brethren of the Lord.'" If the relation of children 

"Ye cannot serve Goo and mammon." (Matt. 6: 
24.) You know that among Jews and heathen the 
altar afforded asylum to those accused of crime, so 
long as they clung to it. This regard for the a.lta1 
prevailed in Greece as well as elsewhere. Certain 
Athenian conspiratol"S fted for their lives t.o the tem
ple of Minerva, •Where they were ·safe ·so long as tltey 
remained. Megacles persuaded them to stand trial, 
but to retain thei~ right of protection by tying a 
string to the shrine of the goddess, a.nd holding on 
to it and unwinding it as they left the temple. This 
they .attempted to do, but ais they were p::tSsing the 
temple of the Furies t·he string broke, and so, losing 
their c01;mection with and priv~lege of asylum, the 
crowd, rushing upon thelJl, cut them to pieces. In 
like ma:nner peri~h thooe .who seek to inaint.a.in tlw.ir 
connection with: Christ, and' yet wander away from 
hiint attempting to _hold by the slightest means the 
blessings of Christianity, and' at the same time, seek
ing those things which pertain to the world, (See 
Josh. 24: 15.) 

Question: " If we are not married to Christ w he:e .. 
we become Christians, what right have we to wea.r 

. his name? " 

must be conformed to in all points, they could 

not be called brethren nor be said to be married 

to him. We are sons of God; we are the brethren of 

*** 
I kept my money to insure me ease, 
I saved my strength for length of ciays, 

I shunned the sad 
To keep :me glad, 

Answer: We do ·not 1Wea:r his name. His name is 

Jesus. "And thou shalt call his-name Jesus." (Ma.tt. 
· 1: 21.) But why do we wear the name "Christian? " 
Cert.a.inly not because we a.re married to Christ, for 
the marriage of the Lamb is yet to come. (Rev. 
19: 7.) The word "Christian" is a derivative word, 

the Lord; we are married to him and must bear 

children to him. ';1-"hese relations are all represented 

in our relations to Christ; and are present, not future. 

D. ·L. 

d~ved from the word " Christ." Does the wife 
take the fiusba.nd's na;me or a na~ which is de- It has been .well said tha.t the model Christian is And won some heartless ~raise. 

My brother perished for my surplus bread, 
My feeble sister fainte~ by the way, 

As pPOud I strode 

·· rived from his name? If I were married r should not met ~very day; tha.t, in fact, he is hard to find, 
c'erthl:nly expect m 'y wife to wear the nani;" ·smith " as all professed followers of Christ have still lin
(as 'common as it is), and 'not "'Sniithian," a name gering in fuem traees of imperfection, notwithstand-

. derived· from my name. A Christia.n is a follower, ing the claims 'Of many to entire sanctification. If 
or disciple, of Christ. "And the disciples were . a model should be found, some unknown writer has 

' called · Chri'stians first in Antioch.'' · (Aets 11: 26.) set down the folllmying among the traits he will 
-if we are married to ·Christ when we o~y the gos- . probably be found to possess: (1) He avoids the a.p
pel, and for this reason should wear the name " Chris- peata.nce of evil and tries to honor God in everything 
.tian," why were those .who 'had obeyed the gospel he does; (2) he never says, "I pray thee have me 
from Pentecost to Antioch never· so called? We- excused," when ·called upon to help in Christian 
sho0uld wear. the name "Ohristia.n,. because it is work; (3) he loves God wit·h all his hear.t, .a.nd soul, 

Along the road, 
"I'm safe," I used to sa.y. 

Mon:~ has not secured me ea'.se, 
'.rh.ere' is no joy in length of days. 

Would I had fM, 
Would I had led, 

The weak in their hard wa:ys! 

* * * 
the new name given by t'he God of heaven which and mind, and strength, :and ,b;is neighbor as himself; 
i~ a. better name than "sons and daughters.'' (Isa. (4) he is a ma.n •Who always tries to do hls best, no 

Weights.-" Lay aside every weight.'' (Heb. 12: 1.) , 56: 5; 62: 2.) A Mohammedan is a follower of matter whether he thinks :he is wl'tched or not; . (5) 
"Oastinig a.U your carie upon him.'' (1 Pet., 5: 7.); Mohammed; a Christian is a. follower of Christ. he is never satisfied with himself, but is always sartis
" Cast thy burden upon the Lord." (Ps. 55: 22.) Question: "What right have we to call 'the church fled 1with his Sa.vior; (6) he .believes in t1lie pr~!:7ee 
Casting away his garment, he ca~e to Jesu1', ·by his name unless she is married to him now?" of God, and when he sees trouble oomdng he pla.n~ 
(Miark 10: 50; John 11: 44.) They left their nets Answer: We have no right t-0 call the church by hi~ feet squarely upon them; (7) he doesn't occupy 
and followed him. (Matt. 4: 10.) "They forsook · any name only t'he name given in the Bible. we· a whole seat in a railway car while a woman with 
all." (Luke 5: 11;) "He left all, rose up, and fol- re<.1d uf r he "ct.urch of God" (1 Cor. l: 2), "the· a baby in her arms ha.$ to stand ·up; (8) he is a man 
lowed him." (Luke 5: 28.) "Forgetting those' churches of Christ" (R~m. 16: 16), and" the church,, wh'O does not ·Sit on :a store box aud whittle whilt 
things which are behind.'' (Phil. 3: 13.) "No mall' (Acts 2: 47); but we nowhere read of a "Christian his wife is carrying: 'water to do .a weeks' 1waslilng; 
that warreth entangleth. himself." (2 Tim. 2: 4.) Church." (9) he doesn't get his back up and want to leave 
"Put off the old ma.n.'' (Col. 3: 9.) "Cast off the Question: "W'hat right has she to bear fruit if the church whenever he finds 1that he ctmnot have 
works of darkness.'' (Rom. 13: 12.) "Id' a. man . . . not married to 'him? Please explain the latter Parit his own way about ever:ything; and (10) when he 
purge himself from these." (2 Tim. 2: 21.) "l1 of Rom. 7: 4." ~ pra.y.s for the a~plishment of .a good work that it 
thy rig.ht eye offend the~, p~uck it out, and cast it Answer: The church is represented under the takes money to ~tjng -about, 'he is willing to pu,t. his 
lrD'i1t·rh-ee·;~. -:- :-an-U if-ihy-rig.ht-,;)la.ng offend thee, figure of the vine and its branches (John 15: 1-6), hand in :his pocket and pay his part of U..--Our Young 

~ ~- - Folks, 
cut it off, and cast it from thee." (Matt. 5: 29, 30.) and as such should bea.r fruit. (Gal. 5: 22, 23.) 

* * * " Wherefore, my brethren, ye also a.re become dead 

Why a.m I. a Christian? ( 1) Because " Christ J esu~ 
ca.me into the world t-0 save sinners "_:.1 Tim. 1: 15; · 
(2) because "the Son of God . . . loved me, and 
gave .him.self for me "-Gal. 2: 20; (3) becauile "the 
blood of Jesus Chr~st his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin "-1 John 1: 7; (4) because "God ha.th given to 
us eternal life, and this life is in his Son "-1 John 
5: 11; (5) because "he that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved "~Mark 16: 16; (6) because" God 

. ha;th also ·given unto us his holy Spirit "-1 

Thess. 4: 8; (7) because "there is therefore now no 
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus"
Rom. 8: 1; (8) because "I count a.ll things ·but loss 
for the excellency of the know ledge of Christ Jesus 

to the la.w by the body of Christ; that ye should 
be married to another, even to him who is raised 
from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto 
God.'' (Rom. 7: 4.) Paul sa.ys that . they "should 
be married " and that they " should bring forth · 
fruit." If "should be married" refers to the future . ,, 
then " should bring forth fruit," as a. result of mar-
riage, also refers to the· future. Yet the church, a~ 
the vine and. branches, is bea.ring fruit t<>-day; but 
as the result of marriage she is bearing no fruit, 
for the marriage of the Lamb is yet to come. (Rev. 
19: 7.) G.D. SMITH. 

Hornbeak. T'enn. 

The passage in Rom. 7: 4 shows plainly t.hat when 

Often the dearest subject of the heart is least 
referred to, a.nd stony grief is silently borne. Think 
not that one suffers not because his grief is not ma.6le 
known. The grief pangs of a broken heart are 
deeper and more ineradicable when such grief can · 
not find relief in tears. The he.art longs for the sym
pathy of companionship, which, if not forthcoming, 
becomes seared as if with a red-hot iron. A word 
of encouragement, a cheerful, kindly word, spoken 
to the grief-stricken one in season, may save that 
one for future usefulness; left tmspokenit it may 
send that one broken-hearted to the grave. In this 
vale o.f tears human kindness to one another is as 
the milk from Canaan. Kind .words-what a world 
of meaning is held in them!-Boys' Lantern. 
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1lliscellan~. 
PERSONAL. 

Brother F. D. Srygley came home 
sick last week. He lacked one meet
ing of completing the work he had 
laid out to do in Arkansas. 

Brother J. 0. Blaine, of Portland, 
Tenn., was ,in the city last week, at
tending the Taut-Oakley debate.- He 
reports the church of Christ as in fairly 
good condition a.t his place. 

Brother W. L. Logan, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., was ,with us much last 
week. Re moderated in the Tant
Oakley debate. He has made the rep
utation of being .an excellent. modera
tor. 

Under date of June 12, 1900, Brother 
Hobert H. Boll writes: "l began a 
meeting here (Dupont, Ga.) last Sun
day. We are having rainy weather, 
and I ~now not, therefore, whether 
prospects are very good for a good 
me~ting." 

Brother A. G. Freed, of Henderson, 
Tenn., was in to see us one day last 
week. He has just closed a very flour
ishing session of his school, and re
ports the prospect for next session as 
being very fine. We are gl~d to note 
the success of the school. Brother 
Freed preached at Ral<lwyn, Miss., last 
Lord's day. 

Brother J. M. McCaleb makes the fol
lowing announcements for July: "The 
Lord wJJling, I hope to speak at the 
following places in Tennessee in July: 
Columbia, July 1 (Sunday night), 7:30 
o'clock; Dark's Mill, July 3, 7:30 P.M.; 
Fairview, July 5-7; Carter's Creek 
church of Christ, July 8, 11 A.M. and 
7:30 P.M.; on July 11 I .will begin a 
meeting at Forty Thicket, Hickman 
County; and on the fifth Lord's day I 
will begin a meeting at the Salem 
church of Christ. I would like to hear 
from the brethren at these points." 

Brother E. A. Elam writes from 
Meaford, Ontario, Canada, under date 
of June 9; 1900: "Brother McQuiddy: 
l read with interest your articles 
generally, but the one on capital and 
labor is worthy of ~pecial mention. 
I read it with a great deal of interest. 
It is true and practical. I trust it 
will do a great deal of good. Brother 
I . .ipscomb's article on creeds is true 
and worthy of a .wide circulation. 
These are not the only good and wor
thy articles in the paper, by any 
means. I think I have never seen the 
G9spel Advocate better than it is now, 
upon the whole. The editors neYer 
wrote more vigQro-usly and more clea.r
ly than they do now. You made a 
slight mistake in your notice of my 
trip to Canada. I only attended a 
'mass meeting,' or 'June meeting,' at 
Smithville, during which I preached 
several times. Others spoke also, espe-

-cia.Jly Brother W. D. Campbell, of To
ronto. He is a soliq, good man and a 
strong, clear speaker. He is doing a 
good work with the Brunswick A venue 
church of Christ in Toronto. He is 
an evangelist, not a pastor. He takes 
his turn only in speaking for the con
gregation at the morning service when 
the church meets to break bread. 
Others open the meeting, read, pray, 
and exhort, and he with them in 
turn delivers a- short exhortation. He 
preaches· and works at some mission 
point in the -;afternoon and at still 
others through the week and preacltes 
for J;he congregation on Sµnday even
ings. Various members from· differ
ent congregations met with the Smith
ville congregation on June 2, 3, and 4, 
and sung, praye~. read the S_criptures, 
pi.-ea(}hed, and exhorted one another-:- · 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT.E. 

' only this, and n-ot..~ 11g more.' Broth
er Campbell continuet... the meeting a 
few days. I went from 1:iere to St. 
Ca.tharines, w.here Brother :U. -q, Ster
ling, one of the Nashville ~ible ~;-.bool 
boys, llves and works~ I preaCi.,<l 
there three nights to good audiences. 
On Friday night I preached at Bruns
wick A venue church of Christ Toronto 
to a large audience.• These a;e earnest 
:ind zealous congregations. With the 
godly elders of various congregations, 
Brother Keffer, and other tried ones, 
and the younger preachers growing 
up in this province, all con tending for 
the faith once for all delivered unto 
the saints, it seems quite apparent to 
me that the humble church and gospel 
of Jesus, with God's own a.pp-Ointments, 
are gaining rapidly the ascendency 
over what is called ' organized effort ' 
or' progression.' Brother S. M. Jones 
is much liked in this country, and is 
doing a good 1work. It is encouragil1.g 
to work 'with these congregatfons 
because they ask for .the old paths 
and love to hear the truth preached, 
without mincing. Like many in our 
country, so~e could and should do 
more toward spreading the g<>spel; 
but they are growing in grace in this 
particular as well as in other ways/' 

EDITORIAL. 

Walking by faith excludes boasting. 

One must love the truth before he 
can r@ceive it. 

The greatest persecutoN! of Ghrist 
have always been found among his 
professed followers. 

Christ is juilt as much alive now .as 
he was when he w.alked among men 
on earth. " The word of his grace " 
is just .as much to be heeded now -as 
when by word of mouth he said unto 
Peter and Andrew: " Follo.w me, and 
I will make you fishers of men." 

It is never too late for God to for
give. It may be too late, however, for 
man to be forgiven. He may move so 
far down the current of sin that his 
heart becomes hardened to every in
fluence for good, and thus he is un
able to repent and turn to God for 
forglvent!'Ss. 

Salt water does not satii;efy thirst; 
the more we drink of it, the thirstier 
we become. 'Keither do worldly hon
ors gratify worldly ambition; the more 
received, the more wanted and sought 
after, until the soul becomes sick jn 

its craving for that which never grat
ifies it, but only helps to hasten its 
destruction: 

When the government sends an am
bassador to another oountry, so long 
as he is faithful to his trust, so long 
will the government stand by aµd 
support him. Just so with those who 
engage in the service of Christ. He 
will give them strength for every 
battle, and sustain them in every true 
effort to serve him. 

An old boatman called one of his 
oars "faith" and the oth~r "works." 
When he Eulled on " faith " only or 
"works" only the boat made no prog-. 
ress, but "faith" and "wqrks" to
gether propelled the boat across 'the · 
stream. "' Even so fa.it:h, if it 'hath 
not works, is dead, being alone/' " Ye 
see then how. that by works a rhan is 
justified, and not by fa.ith only." 

It is said that Napoleon once being 
exposed to great da:nger, a company · 
of his soldiers rushed around him _ 
and received into their own bodies 
the leaden messengers intenqed for 
their general. They foved their Ie'ader 
enough to die for him. If in our serv
ice to Christ it should becom~ nee-

essary for us to lay. down our lives 
for him, how many of us would be 
.willing to do it? 

It is a beautiful thing to know that 
there is r_oom in heaven for all. "In 
my Father's house are many man
L~pns." God requires, however, .tliat 

, we "'nan live. in humble obedience to 
his dh~ne will in order to inherit a
place in ., the city of our ®d,'' and 
t,here is no h1vitation so broad as the 
one which invitee us into his service: 
" Whosoever will, let him take the wa
ter oi life freely." _ ' 

The keeper of the lighthonse keeps 
the great reflectors free from dust 
and everything that would prevenf-mv.
ing the brightest light to the wear~ 
mariner as he , enters the haven of I 
home. So should the Chrhltian keep 
his life bright and spotless, that his 
"light may :so shine" that those who 
are ,adrift upon the ocean of sin ma.y 
be led by that light into the sdety 
of the c;tmr-0h, safe_ f'rom the storms 
t.ha:trage withoui. 

, " lii the beginn_ing of the reign of 
' J ehoiakim the son of J~iah, king of 

Judah, came th~s word from the Lord, 
· saying, Thus saith the Lord: Stand 

in the court of t·he Lord's house, and 
speak unto an the cities of Judah, 
wbi-ch come to worship in the Lord's 
hous~, all the words that I command 
thee to speak unto them; keep not 
back a word." (Jer. 26: 1, 2, R V.) 
No man has the right to keep back a 
word of God'~ law from the people. 
To do so is to steal from them the 
br_ead of eternal life. 

"Behold, what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon us, that 
we should be called the sons of God." 
This is a beautiful passage. Imagine 
a waif, without home or friends, hun, 
gry and suffering; a good man sees 
his condition, adopts him, calls him 
his son, and makes him an heir to 
all his wealth. So man, in sb~ning, 
brought death upon himself. He ;was 
without hope; none could rescue him 
from t,he deptiP-s to which he had fall
en. Unworthy of consideration, God 
saw his pitiable condition, reached 
out a helping hand, and, through 
Christ, lifted him to the exalted posi
tion a:f sonship with him. Is not thi8. 
wonderful love? Shou]Jl it not stim
ulate us to purer and nobler lives, to 
greater zeal and serviCe in ,the cause 
of him who hath so exalted us? 

Ahab and his father's house han for
saken the commandments of the Lord, 
and had followed Baalim. For this 
they incurred _the condemnation of Eli
jah and a manifestation of tbe wrath 
of God; yet when Elijah presented 
himself before Ahab, the latter asked: 
''Art thou he ~hat troubleth Isr~el?" 
There is also trouble in spiritual Israel, 
and those who trouble the church do 
as Ahab did-accuse God's faithful 
ones of causing ~t. It .is the .wedge 
with the force appl!ed that splits the 
log; and it is the innovation with -the 
power behind it that, driven into the 
church of· God, dishonors his Son and 
disrupts the body of Christ. This self
S'~n;i.e !i>pirit peco,m;ipg established, chaf
ing unde:r. the reproaoh of the faith
ful, , e;(~laims: . '' Y~~. have troubled 
Israel; Y.OU 'ha".e divided God's 
church!"' 

Hezekia.h, though numbered among 
the good kings of J iidah, nevertheless 
at. one time was· lifted np with pride. 
He had been sick, and, in answer to his 
praye:i;s, God cur~d him and extended 
his days fifteen years. Berodach
qaladan, king of Babylon, heard that 
Hezekiah had been sick, so he sent let
ters and a present to the king of 
J uda.h. Hezekiah was 1lattered with 
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the royal notice and showed the mes~ 
sengers a11 the wealth Qf his kingdom. 
For fhis Isajah reproved him, and 
prophesied that not only this wealth 
should be carried away, but that his 
posterity also should be taken ca.p
t.ive. God blesses us, the world flat
ters us, .we are lifted up with pride; 
but misfortune comes and humbles us; 
at lea,st we can it "misfortune," but 
that which humbles us before God is 
fortune, because it causes us to return 
to him. 

What would you think of one who, 
becoming a cit~en of this country, 
should then cease from work and ex
pect to reap the blessings of faith:t'ul 
citizenship? Yem would not only think 
him to be foolish, but you would know 

at he could not enjoy the co-µntry's 
ble, ~ ings. .There are many who have 
()btain citizen&h_ip in the ~ngdom 
of Christ , t\rho by their lives seem to 
say: "We ha e nothing to do; we are 

· s." If you are thus 
living, you are del ing yourself and 
are making a fatal ~istake. Obe
dience to the gospel in or~er to salva
tion from past sins is but ~ begin
ning of the Christian life in ·.w~-:We 
are to " grow in grace, and in ~e 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior· 
J esns Christ." How may we grow in 
his knowledge unless we study his 
word? How may .we grow in his favor 
unless we laibor for him? . "' Where
fore, let us cease to speak of the first 
principles of Christ, and press on unto 
perfection; not laying again a founda
tion of repentance from dead works, 
and of faith toward God, of the teaching 
of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, 
and of resurrection of the dead, and 
of eternal j~dgment.'' (Heb. 6: 1, 2, 
R. V.) 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, ---- - --

If you need anything in the way of 
first-class printing, we •Would be glad 
to have your orders. We are sure we 
can please you. 

If you want first-class song books, 
send us your orders at once. " Chris
tian. Hymns;" "Words of Truth," 
"Gospel Praise," and "Voice of 
Praise " are all first-class boQks. Give 
these books a trial. 

If you want anything in the way of 
helps to Bi~le study, you should, by 
all means, investigate the series pub
lished by the Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company. They are full of scrip
tural teaching, 'and will be found very 
beneficial. Write for sample copy. 

" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar- . 
imore " is not yet quite ready for de
livery. Our presses have been su 
crowded with work that we have not 
been a~le to complete the book. We 
feel sure that our readers and cus
tomers will .be patient with us, for 
we are doing our best to fill all or
ders. Send us your orders, so that you 
may receive a copy so soon as the book 
is out. This is a very valuable book, 
and promises to have a very wide cir
cuJ atfon. Price, $1.50 per copy. 

The shape note edition of "Gospel 
Praise" is now out and ready for de
livery. All orders that we have re
ceived for the board binding, sha-pe 
note edition, have been filled. This 
book has been very highly commended 
by all who have examined it. We be
lieve it to be the best hymn and tune 
book on the market to-day, and only 
ask for it a careful and impartial ex
amination. It contai?s three hundred 
and · t.wenty-two songs, which are ar
ranged by subjects. If you are con
templating the purchase of new song 
books, you will make a mistake if you 
do not examine this book. 

/ 
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he gave some, apostles; and some, propl>~lis; and cross; and the ministration written and engraven on 
some, evangelists; and some, pastors 3 .--' teachers; stones was "done away." (Read 2 Cor. 3: 1-11.) 
for the perfecting of the saints, for pe work of the The •Whole Jewish la,w was repealed and everything 

B th L.. b I d · ministry, fort.he edifyino- of the l-Aly of Christ: till ro ··er 1pscom : esire a favor of you. Will ?> f 'th,, A . . in it taken out 'Of the .way, and n'Othing contained in 
you please ,state through the Gospel AdvocatM we all come in the unity of t'4~ a1 . gam, m 

the . law is binding on men unless it is repeated in 

the law of Christ-then not beca:use it wa.s in the 
whether or not Paul was a Roman? In so doing 1 Cor. 13: 9, 10, I repd: ".r'or we know in part, 
give an explanation of Acts 22 : 25 .. 27 ; 21 : 39: and we prophesy in pa;r._ But when that. iWhich is 
There is to me a seeming contradiction in t·hese two perfect is come, then "hat which is in part shall be Jewi·sh law, but because it is in the law of Christ. 

I 
, 

1 
done a.way." No.w. in Acts 20: 27, I read: "For I 

passages. - sna 1 appreciate your say on them. have not shunv~d to declare unto you alJ ,the·coun· 
If this be not true, infant church membership iti 

binding, the incense offerjng C>f the Romish Church A. O. COLLEY. sel of God." Now, I want to know if when Paul 
Paul says he was a Roman citizen; he also says had dee}iired all the counsel of God, or, in other is binding, sacrifice and offerings 'Of animals and the 

he was a ,Jew, of the tribe of Benjamin, which means words, if w·hen the a.postles~ prophets, evangelists, observance of the fasts a.re binding; loose marriage, 

easy divorce, and polygamy are permissi:ble; and all 

t.he services to God must be made through the 

though of Jewish birth, he or his parents had ac- an~ pestors had preached the gospel to every crea· 
quired Roman citizenShip, just as Jews now become . t.ure under heaven, if tha.t .which is perfect did not 
citizens of England or America, out are still Jews. then and there come and if that .which wa.s in parl 

was not then done away. Now; I understand "that Aaronic priesthood. None of these ha;ve been done 

.JI. .JI. .JI. 

Brotiher Lipscomb: I heard a se1~ not long 
,since, in ·which t:he idea was adv ced that Obrist 
died of ·a broken heart, .and th 
or, rather, that the wodd' burden of sin which 
Christ bore was so ·grea.t at his heart was broken 
under it, and that he ied fro.m that cause, and not 
through the instru enta.lity of the Roman soldiery. 
This seems enti ely wrong to.me, as Christ himself 
said he was o be " slain~" the apostles say so. and 
all prophfl cy points that .way. Tihe only scripture 
quoted to sustain the position was a passage in 
Jo n to the effect that Christ was to lay down ht~ 
1 fe of him~elf, and that no man was to take it from 
him. Will you do me the favor to answer this ei
ther through the Gospel Advocate or by private letter? 

Charleston, Miss. E. D. DINKI~S. 

which was in pa.rt " 'to be the a.postles, prophets, evan· away, save by taking t·he law requiring them out of 
gelists, and pastors, and "that which is perfect" to th~ way. This took an requirements of the la.w out 
be the gospel preaohed to every crea.ture under 
heaven; and that the apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
and pastors had :finished the work that God ~lled 
t.hem to do and made it perfect. So we now, have 
only homemade evangelists and pastors, without 
any authority from Christ or his apostles. God, 

of the way. We are not under the law of Moses, but the 

law of Christ. But .. under the Jewish lawGoddidnotre-

quire instrumental music. He tolerated it, as he did 

other things that men brought in, and he condemned 

Uavid fur bringing it in. (Read Amos 6.) But all 

through the Holy Ghost, ,has made the elders of the this was presented in the Gospel Advocate of May 17, 
church overseers, teachers, and feeders, and left no 1900, pa.ge 311, which read. When Christ went into 
place for the evangelist or pastor. If I have got 

the temple he found t.hese fleshly sacrifices, incense 
this down wrong, please correct me, and oblige. . 

Sulphur Springs, Tex. T. J. STROTHER. offerings, and he said nofoing •about t·hem. Hi& 

It required all the teachings of God to make that mother offered two turtledoves for purification, ac

which is perfect, so that which was ·perfect did not cording to the law. Why did he say nothing a.bout 

come until revelation was completed. Then the them? Because the Jewish law was yet in force. 

miraculous gifts. which gave only a pa.raal revela- He wa.s to observe it and fulfill its requirements. then 

tion, would be done away.- Evangelists as gifted in his death take it out of the way. When the law 

sins of the world, but he was crucified, and died of persons ceased; ·but uninspired persons did evan. was taken out of the way everytihing connected with 

the crucifixion. He wi.Jlingly gave himself to die gelize in tpe days of the apostles, and must do so it was taken out of the way. There would have been 

to save man is all the passa.ge from John. He wa.s yet. Every Christian in his sphere is expected to no more occasion for him to mention instrumental 

not compelled to die against his will. evangtdize. For a more complete statement, see Gos~ music, had it been there; than these other things. 
pel Advocate, of June 7; article," Did elders belong to But it is not certain that instruments were in use 

the Inspired Class of Teachers?" in the days of Jesus. Intelligent Jews will tell you 

No doubt Jesus felt deeply t;he sorrows for the 

Brother Lipscomb: I heard one <.>f our preachers 
say, a few days a,go, that no man .was ever com· 
manded to be baptized for anything exeept the re
mission of sins in the Bible. He referred to Acts 

- 2"!' ·:8;-a.na said that we must understand other scrip
tures by this one on the subject of what baptism 
is for, which I think is right; but is it so that a. 
man is commanded to be bruptized for the remission 
of ·sins. and nothing else? Did Paul command the 
twelve at Ephesus te> be baptized for the remission 
of sins or for the purpose of getting into the name 
of Christ? (Acts 19: 4.) 

Underwood, Ala .. JOHN A. BENSON. 

Acts 2: 38, in the Revised Version, says: "Be bap

tized . . . unto the remission of your- sins; and 

ye shall receive. the gift of the Holy Ghost." The 

reception of the Holy Spirit is a purpose for which 

they were to be baiptized. The commission com

manded baptizing them into the nam.e of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit~ " Only 

they had been baptized into the name of the Lord 

Jesus." (Acts 8: 16, R. V.) "They were baptized 

into the name of the Lord Jesus." (A.cts 19: 5, R. V.) 

" So many of us as were ba.ptized tnto Jesus Christ 

were baptized into his death." (Rom. 6: 3.) "Were 

ye baptized info the name of Paul?" (1 Cor. 1: 13, 

R. V.) "Lest any man should say that ye were 

baptized into my name .. " (Verse 15, R. V.) "Were 

al~ baptized unto Moses." (1 Cor. 10: 2.) "Were 

Brother Lipscomb: I write you this letter for the 
purpose of l!IOliciting your investigation and a repor11 
of t.he same in the Gospel Advocate of the rollow· 
ing scriptures, which were introduced by D. A. Leak 
at this pl11.ce in favor of instrumental music in church 
worship, which I regard as the .stl'Qingest position 
taken by those who contend for the use of o.rgans in 
t;he worship. Please investi.gate them a.t as early a 
time as YQtl can OOJIVeniently. First., Leak said the 
temple service included instrument.al music; that 
Ohriist went in there and wor.shiped, drove out the 
money changers, but said nothing about instrumen
tal music. He also sa.id that here would have been 
a fine opport.unity for Christ to have condemned it. 
Leak said it was put into the worship by- divine au
thority; that . God approved of the same under the 
reign of David and Solomon, and · cited Ps. 81: 1-5, 
12; 87: 7; 150: 4; 2 Chron. 29: 25; 1Cor.14: ,7; and Col. 
3: 16, in which he claimed the word "psallo" car
ried iWith it the idea of an instrument. He also said 
that the apostles worsrhiped in the temple where in
struments were used, and did not condemn them, 
therefore the authority in the New Testament :for 
using them. I desire that you answer these scrip-

. tures in full, as at some future time it may be de· 
sirable to have them put in tract form. 

Center, Tex. J. S. STEPHENSON. 

I cannot think that Leak is so ignorant of the dis-

tinction betwee:e. t.he old dispensa.tion and the new 

dispensation as to believe that because a service 
we aH baptized into one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13, God 

was commanded by , under the Jewi&h ·law,.there-
R. V.) "As many of you as were baptized into 

f<>re it is binding or allowable runder the Christian 
Christ did put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27, R. V.) It 

la.w, and I am .surprised that any Christian a.t all 
will .be noticed that I have quoted from the 

familia.r with the Scriptures should be troubled by 

such a plea. The old covenant was done away 

with, taken out of the way, with an of its services, 

and the new covenant brought in. Nothing is done 

now ·because it was commanded under the la.w of 
enjoyed. It is not scriptural to exalt one command 

Moses, but because it is required in the law of Jesus. 

Revised Version, and it is clearly set forth that 

the end or office of haptism. is to put the believers 

into Christ, and in Christ forgiveness. of sins and 

all the blessings of the child. of God are received and 

or blessin·g of God above others, but to give each the 

place God has assigned it. 

Brother Lipscomb: In 1 Cor. 12: 28, I read: · " God 
hath set some in the c-hurch, first apostles, sec
bndarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that mir
acles, then gifts of hea)ings, helps, governments, di· 
\'ersities of tongues." In Eph. 4: 11-13, I read: "And 

'I'hi.s principle is so thoroughly disC'Ussed in ~very 

debat-e on ill'fant baptiism and church membership 

that there is no excuse for mistake a.bout this. The 

chief argument in faVl()r of infa.nt baptism is: In· 

faints iWere members of the Jewi.sh Church, :So the.y 

are members of the church of Christ. There is but 

one way to meet tha.t argument. ·That is: Jesus took 

the· Jewish law out of the way, nailing it to the 

instruments iWere not used while they were in cap

tivity or the land in bondage. Hence,. no mention is 

made of the instrumental service in S'a.c.red or pro

fane history for one hundred or two hundred yea.l's 

before the oomin.g of Christ; nor have the Jews used 

instruments in their worship through ages pa.st, ·be

cause the temple is in captivity. Latterly some a.re 

using them. You will find the meaning of " psal.fo " 

given in the Gospel .Advocate of May 17, 1900, page 

311, under a different query. If "psallo" ca.rries 

the idea 1of playing on an instrument, it is required, 

and it is a sin not to play the instrument when we 

worS'hip in song. " Pisallo " is never used to indicate 

the inst.rument in the Bible. The instrument. is al

ways named there to show its use. 1 Cor. 14: 7 has 

no .referen<:e to worship, but to the use of instru·· 

ments to denote different movements of the army. 

To s•how people must understand language to be 

profited by it., an these pc&!.nts have heen met time 

·'.and again, Q.Ud there are thousands of dust ... covered 

tracts on the subject. People are much interested 

in tracts until t·hey a.re printed, then they lose in.: 
terest in tihem. 

We have received from" Student'~ Volunteer Move~ 
ment for Foreign Missions, No. 3, West Twenty-ninth 
street, New York," two suggestive and 'helpful publl
cat'ions. One of them is entitled "New Testament 
Studies in Missions," embracing Cl) Missions in the 
light of the gospels, and (2) Paul and the Gentile 
world. Pa.ges, 40; price, fifteen cents. The other pub
lication is called "Healing of t'he Nations," a presen
tation of the need for the work of physicians in. hea
then fields. Pa.ges, 95, cloth; price, forty cents. An in
teresting but sad account is given in this of the state 
of medical practice in heathen lands, and the help
fulness of the knowledge of medicine to the introduc ... 
tion of the Bible. Both are books of interest, and 
will aid in arousing an interest in the work of car
rying the gospel to the nations in darkness. D. L. 

Boys are like sheep: one :find's a path and leads 
the way, the others follow. The one strong, res
olute, masterful boy that thinks for himself and 
has a way of his own can be trained into a. leader 
o:( men. The weak who are led, who always copy 
their fellows and follow others, are not worth drill· 
ing or tra.ining. D. L. 
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~.h~ n~xt' morning, 
1
a.nd -determined to send him ha.Ck The freakish wind had swept in some places bart.

at once to his grandfather; but Hal's ·pleading again spots, and in others curved huge white drifts. On 
prevailed, for the Maijor had grown very :fond of the roof of an empty cabin sat a great white owl 
the lad. sulking in the sunshine, and scarcely to be di~tin-

THE MAJOR'S BOY. The Major resolved to break off his associati~ guished from the snow, over which rabbits in their 
with the people who, he kn~w, made it harder for white winter coats scurried. 

The .weather was growing colder, and the loungers him to keep the resolve o:f abstinence which ·he had Silence rested over the scene, and nowhere does 
hacl IE'!ft their summer benches in front of the only . made, but his weakness was so grea:.t that the good silence seem so awesome as on the prairie after a 
hotel the little town boasted and were collected resolutions were soon forgotten; and soon it became .winter's .storm. 

· about t.he barroom stove. customi:try for Hal fo go to the doors of the various Out from the little village, where tohe smoke was 
Hastings was like a hundred other towns on the saloons until he follnd where his father was, and just rising into the clear, ·blue sky, a party of men 

prairies, or what was called the frontier less tha.n then •wait outside in the cold ·and darkness until th~- ·were plowing their way through the drifts. 
twenty yea.rs ago, w.hen the railroad was building Major came stumbling out, •When he would see hiw · Major Overly, white and conscience smitten, was 
westward and stations were erected a fe.w mil~ safely home, and the Major soon ceased to feel tbs leading them in the search for his boy; but another 
a.part, although at some of these the passenger train. disgrace and grew to depend on having the sturdy search party, with a dog which Hal had often petted, 
only stopped when a flag was ra.ised to show a tra.v- little fellow to care for him. · found the lad. 
eler was waiting. · So winter '.Settled down at Hastings. Bliz'zard after Very tenderly t.hey carried him into the town, just. 

In a short time an elevator was built to receive · blizzard swept over the prairie. The winter was as the little church bell was calling the people for 
the grain from the surrounding country; then ,a an exceptionally severe one, and the trains seldom the Sabbath morning ·service. 
store or two, a hotel; a blacksmith shop, and num6- -ca.me on regular time. They were lonely days for 1 1t was a long time before Hal could be restored 
ous saloons followed; then most 'Of these young cities Hal Overly, who day after day looked at the little and the dbct9r could say he would live, but his right 
.were content with their condition, and ceased to half-buried houses in the village, or off on the white arm .was o ·badly frozen that amputation finally be-
g-row. expanse of unbroken glittering snow, and wistfu:ll1 came necessary. 

In the Hastings ·hotel ·before the barroom fire thought of his old home and the long hill down which Major Overly hardly moved ifom his son's bed-
and appropriating most of its heat stood a tall, portly he knew hi& old companions were speeding. side during the long illness which followed. On that 
man, discoursing of politics to an attentive audience. Christmas had been a strangely dreary time for morning after the storm the Major had seen a vision 
The man's face would have been rather fine, but that him, and now it was the middle of February; but of Ms past life, and made a vow which he never broke 
it was reddened and made coarse by drink; but his Hal had no heart to remind his father that to-morr<>W in aU the fqllowing years. 
language was that of au educated man. would be his birthday-a day always made bright' The Major's sign still swings in the breeze on MaiIJ. 

The Major had come to the town with the advent for him- while his mother livetl, and his grandpar- street, but now from a larger office; com:fortal>le 
of the railroad; h~ ·believed in the town almost ae. ents, too, had made much of the anni~-ersary. He_ farmhouses dot the prairie; but still the winter comes 
much as he believed in himself (which was no, very ihad half expected a box from them, but the storms back with all its fury, and the life of the settler has 
moderate belief). He often said to Mrs. Swift, the had dela,y~d the train, and so he · sat dozing and many hardships. 
wife of the hoMl keeper, "The greatest proof of a drOOJll'ing by the fire in the little hotel parlor, when There is a young man with an empty sleeve, but 
ma.n's confidence in a town is to cast his lot therein, the clo(}k struck twelve. a strong, resolute :lace, who is giving the best years 
which I have done," he would add, with a. gracious Midnight, and his father had not yet returned! of his life to the people of this little village and the 
sweep of his hand toward a little shanty opposite, :He aroused ·with a st~rt, and, hastily putting on his region around, and gi:ving it cheerfully and gladly. 
where swung the sign: "Major Overly, Attorney .at .'f>vercoa.t and drawing his cap well down over hi~ He is knO.wn and loved for miles a.bout, and every-
Law. Collections a Specialty." ears, went fo the door and peered out. :where his face brings comfort. Whether he is 

A pa.rty of duck hunters at a lake near the town, It was a fearful night, and he hesitated, as we11 preaching in some little schoolhouse, or cheering 
who had known of the Major in New York~ had to-ld he might. at venturing out; but a thought of his some despondent farmer during a bad season, 01 

something of his story. He had been a man of father's possi~le condition urged' him on, so, closing standing by a lonely grave where the winter wind 
.wealth and influence, but an appetite for drink had his lips :firmly, he stepped out into the· storm. sweeps over the prairie, his words have the power 
grown upon .him, and gradually his business had As long as he remained on the walk and close to to help the hearers on to a higher 'and better sta.nd
fallen away, as his fine intellect had become im- the house he found he got on. very well. He looked a:rd of life, and lift them to a higher spiritual plane. 
paired; then his wife died, and, placing his only into every saloon he passed, but his father was in If you ask who he is, t.hey will tell you: "He is 
son in the home of the lad's gran(lparents, the Major' none of them. There was only one other, a little. Hal Overly, the Maj_or's boy."-Jessie Alice Haskins~ 
had come West, intending to start life anew, and place a.cross the railroad t.rack. in the Classmate. - --,..:;..........._ __ 
had finally drifted into Ha.stings. He was already tired from fighting his way through .JI. .JI. .JI. 

The one daily train was nearly due, and the Ii• the wind and snow, and as he leaned breathlessly 
tening loungers slipped awa.y by twos and threes against a building for a moment he could not ·keep 
to collect about the station. back a :few boyish tears. 

THE SOLDIER'S TESTAMENT. 

Among fue half dozen passengers who alighted But in a few minutes he turned resolutely away A colporteur was distributing Bibles and Testa-
from the train was a boy of about thirteen, with a from t.he sheltering building, and plunged into the ments to the soldiers who were about to embark for 
fine, resolute face and manly bearing, who asked if drifted snow in the direction of the track. He did the Crimea. He offered :a Testament to a soldier, 
any one could tell him where Major Overly Uved. not realize his danger; through the sWirling snow who asked ,him what book it might be. 
On being directed to the hotel, he .walked quickly and darkness he could see nothiog. . , "The .word of God," was the reply. 
toward it. Very soon all the town knew that the The sharp, compact .snow blowing for miles across "wt me have it, then," said the man. But when 
)fajor's boy had arrived. the prairie is a terrible thing to encounter; it beat he had received it; he added, laughingly: "Now, it 

At first the Major had said that Hal must return against his face like needles. He seemed to be suffo- will do very well to light my pipe." 
to his grandfather's, that. Hl;lstings was no place fo~ c~ting. Gasping and bewildered, he turned to go . The :following year that same eolporteur found 
him; but Ra.I pleaded ·SO earnestly to stay tha.t day back; but where was the street? The buildings with himself jn the center of Fr.a.nee. He song.ht lodg-
after day passed, and he stfll remained. their flickering lights had disa.ppeared. ·ings at an inn, the people who kept it being in great· 

To Hal Overly his father had always seemeQ. the He felt sure it could not be far; and he struggled distress at the death of their son. The mother ex-
bravest and best of men, for his mother's gr~at love on in the da.rkness, .while the sharp, beating storm plained that her son had gone to the Crimea; and 
had carefully guarded from him all knowledge of whirled about him, .seeming to mock his e:ffort.:5., . r~turned to die -o:f his wounds. "But I ha.ve such 
his father's faults, and the lad had patient.Jy borne Now a fearful sense of his danger came to him·. He consolation," she said; "he was so peaceful and 
the separation :for a time; but now that his :father tore wildly at his collar for relief, for just one full ba.ppy, and ;he brought comfort to me." 
was permanently settled he wished to be with him. ·breath in quiet, for one second of calm from this "How was this?" asked the colporteur. 

For a short time after Hal's arrival the Major ·awful tumult. "O," :said she, "he found all his comfort in one 
kept much in his office, attending to business, but Re called out wildly :for help, ·but his cmly reply little book which he had always with hiin." 
as days passed he returned to his old habits. One was the shijek of the storm. The colporteur begged to see the book, a.nd she 
evening it bad grown very late, and a.s his father . Then by a mighty effort he calmed himself and .brought him a copy <Jf the New Testament, of which 
did not come, Hal went out t-0 look for him. In pass- staggered on, believing he must· reach a house sOOJ.l. the first fifteen or twe:pty pages had been torn out. 
ing a saloon he heard. with surprise, his father's . That fearful thought of his· danger he put from him But on the inside of the . cover wa.s rwiri.t.ten: "Re
voice within. He stopped and waited outside the resolutely, that he might not be unnerved by it aga.in. · ceived at Toulon [with the date]-despised, neglected, 
door. He struggled courageously on through the colci ~ad, believed, and found salvation." The place and 

The nights were growing cold, the freshly burned pd snow r By and by the cold seemed to be less . ~ were recognized by the colporteur, and thus 
prairie stretched away on either haud, while far,• M.tter, but he .stumbled often and at last fell. He ·he reaped the seed he had sown.-Sabbath School 
a.long the horizon t.he prairie fires still burned; ':very~~ ia.y still for a moment to rest; he felt sleepy, too. ,Visitor. 
thing looked bare and desolate. . , 1-'en he thought. he heard some one calling him; 

From the little brown station across the street Hal• · ~~seemed like a voice from his old home, and he was. . 
caught the glint of the steel rails reaching out ~ddehly wide awake and hopeful. What it was , ,Do not think tha.t charity consists alone in con
toward his old home; he thought if he could only fQa.t really aroused him--who can say? But in God's· tl'ibuting material things to the needy. 'l"he great-
be there, with his :father, he would be happy. ~at ,world Hal Overly's work was not yet done. :eat needs o:f many in this world to-day . .are love, sym-

Suddenly the door near which he stood opened, Ile rose up wearily and took a few stiff and painful · }>athy, and kindness. A charitable nature will be-
and the Major staggered out. He would have fallen · ~te:ps, then stumbled forward and fell 'again, not into ~w these whenevir they find the opportunity. 
had not Ha.I caught him and sorrowfully led him ~~ cold, drifted snow this time, but into a. straw ~none a.re so blind as they who will not see. The 
home. U:.ck, and just within a hollow formed by cattle .aeeing eye and seeking soul will find opportl.lnity 

Poor boy! He had little sleep that night, and after '\Y~re they had burrowed into the stack for shelter· ·to comfort those in distress. Then, 'indeed, will they 
his hours of reflection morning found him no longer amj warmth as well as food. He lay there somewhat be ~ich in good works.-Exchange. 
a boy, but a man in ·his determination to save ' ·sheltered from the storm which raged without. 
his father from this terrible habit; for he now under- In the morning the storm had ceased; the sun 
stood many things which had before been incom- s~Qne on mile.s of dazzling white pra.irie, dotted here 
prehensible tQ. liim. aµd there by sod barns and board ca.bins banked 

The M&jur could hardly look his boy in the face 'Q~ly to their eaves. 

If a young ma.n is goirig to avoid evil habits, he y 

~·t first have some good ones to hold him.-Willla.m 
& Campbell. 
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gion and is to tie those who adopt the cr~ed 
to whatever errors and limitatioi{s of truth may be 
in the creed. It cuts the devotees of that creed off 
from a.ny further knowledge of the truth that miiy 
be gained by study of God's word. 

will harm you, if ye be followeNi of that which is 
good? But and if ye su:ffer for righteousness sake, 
happy are ye: and be not afraid of their terror, 
neither be troubled.'-' "Consider the ravens: for 
they neither sow nor reap; which neither have store
house nor barn; and God feedeth them: how much. 
more are ye better than the fowls?" "If God so clothe 
the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-mor
row is cast into the oven, shall he not much more 
clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? " These are a few . 
of the precious promises that are given t-0 the faith
ful children of God in this life. Such promises are 
truly encouraging. All that we need to do to enjoy 
these rich promises is t-0 be truly faithful to the 
Lord in all that he has required of us. These prom
ises do not .mean tlrnt the children of God are to 
told their hands and wait for all these blessings to 
bome to them without an e:ffort on their part. Peo 
ple that would do this way are not worthy of such 
blessings if they .were to come, and would not ap
preciate them if tl~ey had them. God feeds the 
fowls, but how? Does he pour down their feed in 
-0n'.e place a.nd let them lounge around and eat'! , 
Far from it. There is no better example of indus
try and activity than is manifested by the fowls 
tn securing their food. All day long, from morning 
t-ill night, they may be seen industriously hunting 
and gathering t.heir food. Never a.re their wings 
too weary to fly nor their feet too tired to scratch 
the soil for needed supplies. The children of God 
are required to do likewise. They must be indus
trious and labor honestly and earnestly .with their 
hands. The meaning of these precious promises i~ 
that when they thus seek for the necessities of life 
they will find them. The child of God that is faith
fully honest. and industrious in .seeking food and 
raiment and trusts in God's pronLises and prays eal"
nestly to him for the bles.sings will find them. A 
wicked man may strive and yet not find them. But 
·Ood's children are promised an these thing·s, if theJ 
diligently seek for them. The Lord's people in theh' 
.Zeal to help the needy frequently do them an injury. 
They sometimes feed and clothe and provide for 
them .without arranging for correspondlng industry 
on their part to secure the things they need. The 
laetter way is to place the things they need where 
ib.ey c~m, by honest labor, secure them, just a.s the 
little birds that are daily hopping ~o~ gath.er 
the food the Lord has provided for them, If the 
Lord's people wish to educate a young man for use
fulness, it is far better, if possible, to furnisa him 
something to do by which he can at lea.st in part 
pa.y his own way, so that be may come out with 
some independence and feel that he has done some
thing toward making his own way. A young man 
that would not gladly take hold of such opportu
nities to help himself would be of but little account 
if he .were educated. Eminence and usefulness are 
to be purchased by labor to be profitable. "In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread" is a prin
ciple true in everything. I would not give much 
(or the future prospects ~f any young man that 
would not gladly work at any honorable calling to 
get an education rather than accept it as a matter 
of charity. But to be a child of God and be entitled 
to all the hlessirigs promised to such is a wonderful 
blessing. 
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On the other hand, to take the word of God as 
the only and all-sufficient rule of faith is to bind 
those who so adopt it tO a diligent and faithful 
study of that word, and it further ,binds them to 
change and mqdify their faith as they learn the 
truths of the Bible. All the truths of the Bible are 
nof, yet lea.rued. Its depths of divine truth are not 
yet fully explored, and man might not to be tied 
back from learning all the truth of the Bible. To 
rtdopt a human creed is to honor the author of that 
creed and to become his disciple. To adopt the 
Bible as the only and all-sufficient creed is to honor 
God and become his disciple. This is to bind hi~ 
'to follow the Bible as he learns it. 

No matter .whether Brother Campbell and those 
acting with him understood the truth or not, they 
adopted the only foundation and true sfa.rting 
point a.nd the only rule that ca.n lead to all truth. 
It is the only position that honors God, and it will 
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' lead men to union with God. It is a slander to call 
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ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST. 

Brother Lipscomb: I .wish you would write an 
article in your valuable paper in regard to the set 
ting up of the church of Christ and state what and· 
how much A. Campbell h~d to do with it. Of course, 
I understand all about it, but I had an old gentle
man to say to me on Lord's day, not long since, tha1. 
he t .hought A Campbell was the founder of the so
called "Campbelliles," and for the benefit of this old 
gentleman and others I ask you to do this. If you 
do write it, send me some sample copies and I will 
han d them out where I think t hey will do the most 

.,,....__...__g_"<_>otl . J. H. MACKEY. 

Dela.ware, Ky. 

The church of Christ was fully established on the 
day of Pentec:ost, fifty days after the resurrectfon 
of Christ. Alexander Campbell did not live' until 
eighteen hundre.d years a.fter this. All A. Camp
bell did was to call men's attention t-0 the fact 
that the religious people generally had departed from 
the order oi God as laid down in the Scriptures, a.nd 
to urge •a return to that order. Many have made 
an honest effort to do this, and this effort. bas be-en 
called "Campbellism." A. Campbell did not formu.. 
late a creed for the church or make an effort to 
build a new church. He urged all the existing 
churches to drop their biuman creeds and additions 
to the church of God and to return to the order giv~n 
hy God. This was not to esta.blish a new church,. 
but to return to the church of God as he established 
it. To caU an honest e:ffort to return to the ord&r 
of God " Campbellism " or by any other name of re
proach is akin to calling the Ma.st.er "Beelzebub.". 
A. Campbell disavowed favoring a denomination. A 
denomination as a·pplied to: religious bodies is a 
number of congregations and individuals separate 
an.d distinct from other religious people, with a 
common fa.Ith on certain ce:t'ltral points, connected 
by a gener«il. o_rga;nization for uniting and perpet-' 
uating the party and the points of faith to which 
the party is devoted. · Calvin, Luther, and Wesley 
each formed a party or denomination with a human 
creed or confession, defining the faith and general 
organization to confine ·the churches and people into 
the one pa.rty for perpetuatfag and spreading the 
f ait.h of tha.t. party. 

Mr. Campbell started out on a wholly different 
basis. He started out to eschew all human creeds 
and confessions of faith, to reject all human organ
izations and institutions from the service of God, 
to take the , word of. God as the only rule of faith 
and praotlc~nd to rely solely upon the churches as 
God ordained t .hem as the only organizations for 
the propagation of the truth. No ma.tter how far 
men ma.y be from the truth when they start, if they 
will be true. to this position, it .will bring them to 

... the truth of God. It is the only principle of action 
that can do it. To adopt a human creed is to as
sume the full truth is known on th.e matter of reli .. 

such a position after any man. D. L. 

I JOHN 3. 

~.Behold, what manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons 
of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because 
it knew him nQt." People are proud to be sons of 
great· men and rich men on earth. They love to 
see their fathers become great leaders, as a matter 
of family pride and because this .advances their own 
prQspects and helps to give them an introduction to 
society and position. But wha.t a.re these relations 
compared with being sons and daughters of the 
Lord Almighty? The .highest relation that it is 
possible for humanity to reach on this earth is to 
be a child of God; the highest and· "purest love 
ever exercised on this earth is the love that made 
it possible for poor, sinful mortals of earth to be
e0me children of GOd. In order to provide for thla. 
God so loved the world that he gave his own beloved 
Son that be might die for sinners and thus provide 
a ·way for their salvation- provide for them to be
come sons of God. In carrying out this love, Jesus 
became poor that through his poverty men might 
become rich. He was so poor that when he entered 
upon his personal ministry he .bad not where to lay 
his head. He was. sco:ffed at and rejected of men; 
the very people that should have been his best 
-friends became his bitterest enemies and persecutQrs. 
What wonderful forbearance he manifested in en
during these miserii.ble persecutions at the hands 
of those he came to die for! They spit upon him 
and struck him with the palms of their hands to 
gratify their fiendish rage upon the purest and love
Hest personage t .hat ever walked the earth. Finally,. 
in the wicked rage of religious persecution, they 
nailed him to the cross. The heavens were dark
ened, the earth trembled, the rocks were rent asun
der, a.nd the graves were opened when the Lord of 
S"lory died that poor sinners .might become children 
of GOd, heirs of God, and joint heirs •With Christ. 
What a precious and wonderful sacrifice, and all for 
the elevation and salvation of men! Surely this 
should be a wonderful incentive to the children ..of 
God to be rea<Jy to· sacrifice anyt.hing and every
thing that may be demanded to make us worthy of 
such a sacrifice as was made for us when Jesus sU.f
ttred and died to open the wa.y for such a won
derful elevation of our race. Surely, as a rule, Chris
tians do not appreciate the blessfogs thus secured 
for them; for ·not only was all this su:ffering und~r
gone that sinners might live, might be saved from 

· wrath and ruin, but untold ·and innumerable bless
ings were thereby secured for God's children, even 
in this life. The children of God have the prom· 
ise of the life that now is as well as promise· of 
the ·life that is to come. All men love help in times 
of need, and love to have some one to look to that 
is both able and willing to help them. Earthly chil~ 
dren love to ha.ve parents that are able and willing 
to help them in times of need and distress. God's 
children have just such a Father as this. 

"The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof," 
and he will withhold no good thing from his faith
ful. children. " The eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears a.re open unto their prayers." 
"And we know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God, to them who are the called 
according to his purposet "And who is he that 

" Beloved, now are we the sons af God, and it dot.h 
not yet appear wha.t we shall be: but we know that, 
when he shall appear, .we shall be like him; for we 
shall ·see him as he is." Blessed assurance that w1~ 
s-ha.11 be like Jesus over on the other shore l Such . 
will be the outcome of a faithful life as children of 
God to all that sufficiently appreciate lhe relation
ship they enjoy to prove themselves worthy of the 
precious promises the Lord has made. 
~And every man that hath this hope in hilll puri

fieth himself, even as he is pure." Hope bas a won
derful influence over people, even in this world's 
a:ffairs. Even if a man's condition is bad, if he has 
hope that it will be better soon, he can bear the evil, 
looking for a better condition; but if hope is all 
blighted and there is no possible prospect of anything 
better, there is nothing left to bring relief. Dark 
indeed is this world to a man that has no hope, that 
looks for nothing that can bring cheer and conso
iation; but no matter what the lot of a faithful 
child of God .may be in thi~ life, he can always be 
looking for something better · and at fhe salllcf time 
be thanking God that things are no worse with .. hlm. 
Such a one can say, though the clouds be dark: "There 
is a. brighter day coming by a:nd by." A man that 
is really enjoying such a hope as this is al.ways 
striving to live a purer and better life. He wants 
to be more and more like Jesus, as he thinks of 
living with him for evermore. A child q.f God that 
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is--~ 8triV-i·ng-, day by day, for a h olier iif e surely 
does not think much about being with Jesus and 
seeing him as he is. If a man is going to visit a 
nice and beaiUtiful home in this life, where every
thing is clea:n and bright, he will take much more 
pa.ins to look neat himself than he would if he were 
going t-0 ~place where lie knew all would .be in con
fusion and where the peopte did not care whether 
thins-s looked neat or not. When we think of 
heaven, where Jesus is, and where all the blood
washed throng wiH be, with robes pure and white, 
made white in the blood of the Lamb, we shllll c~r
tainly want to be clean and .white when we enter 
that lovely hoµie, with its pearly gates, jasper walls, 
and golden streets. Truly, everything will be nice 
in th-at home. If we do not purify ourselves, so 
that when we go there we also shall have on robes 
pure and white and thus be like others there, we 
coulq not be happy, even if we .were there. Besides, 
we ai:e to be like Jes us there, and he will be beau
tiful peyond description. The short description
giv~n of him in Rev. 1 is simply grand. The ma.n 
that bppes to be like him will most assuredly strive 
to be pure, as he is pure; and .we shall not be done 
with this striving to be pure till we step out of this 
ea'rthly ta.bernaele, for so long as we are in the flesh 
we shall have fleshly propensities to contend with 
and overcome. If we will be faithful in this iWork 

, , 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

"SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD, AND HIS RIGHT

EOUSNESS." 

This admonition .was given by Jesus Christ to 
his disciples and those present in the Sermon on 
the Mount. It was spoken ·as a conclusion grow
ing out of the statement that "no man can serve 
two masters: for either he will .hate the one, and love 
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise 
the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon tt-the 
God of heaven and the god of this world. Inas
much as man cannot serve these two persons, do ye 
first seek the kingdom of God. To seek his king
dom was to become his servant and seek to pro
mote his rule. At that time it likely had direct 
reference to looking forward to the kingdom J estls 
came to set up on earth. Jesus by his teaching. 
was preparing subjects for that kingdpm. He was 
tra.ining persons that they might be fitted for cit-. 
izenshlp in that kingdom. They soug~t it by 
getting themselves ready for it; but it has an appli
cation now. To seek the kingdom now is to seek 
an entrance into it, and after entering it to se~k 

. a constant obedience to its laws, a drinking into 
the Spirit' of Christ and conformity to the will ~f· 
the Ruler. This will constitute a life work. There 
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all circumstances make restitution before he could 
be foFgiven. It w~s shown in that the debtor, his 
wife, and children could be sold for debt. His love 
of mercy was sho.wn in that the creditor must be 
merciful to the debtor, charge no usury if he was 
poor, let him go free, restore his possessions to him 

·in the year of J1fbilee, and deal Hberfilly with him 
when .he went forth from his slavery. His love of 
justice demanded the debtor should pay, even if he 
and his family must be sold into slavery to do this. 
His love of mercy is shown in requiring the cred
itor to be merciful to the debtor~ This is more dis
tinctly emphasizM by Christ by telling his disciples 
that unless they showed mercy they could ·not ob
tain mercy. Christ would mete to them as th'ey 
measu'red to others. 

The refo;rmation that is demanded in the churches 
at this day is along these lines. Men are so one
sided that reformation takes place along only one line 
at a time. They move in one line at a time. While 
watchful as to one point, an evil grows at another, 
on a different side. It ~comes so agravated the at-· 
tent.ion is called to it, and reformation is made vig
orously a.t that point. In this way the denomina
tions have chiefly arisen. Nearly every denom
ination has been built in the effort to reform in one 
line. A neglected truth is emphasized and taught, 
and persons crystallize around that truth to the 

to the end, we need have no fears about the out- is an outward obedience of the body. There is also neglect of other truths, and a. party is formed around 
come. Surely we ought to do this, stimulated by a co;nformity of the purposes, feelings, desires, and tha.t truth. So, almost every party has one central 
the exalted thougiht of being sons of God here and of thoughts of the heart to the will of God. This is a truth. What is needed is that all truths should be 
being like Jesus" over there." work that can be accomplished only graduaUy. It alik~ maintained, then all parties .would vanish. 

" Whosoever committeth sin t.ransgresseth also is a. growth of the character in conformity to the- But the crying need among all religions p-arties 
the law: for sin is the transgression of the law." character of _ God. The bringing the thoughts of· of to-day is a reformation in practical honesty and 
This is certainly a very signi1icant passage. The the· heart in subjection to the will of God seems to uprightness. The uprightness of God must be hon
Revised Version has it: " Every one that doeth sin be . the last aet in this p:rocess of conforD?:ity to the o~d and worshiped as his other qualities. There 
doetll also lawlessness: and sin is lawlessness." The will of God. The tihougbts- will ;wander and refuse is no real worship that does not conform the wor~ 
word "lawlessness" is quite as strong as the word subjection to the will of God, but these may finally shiper to the object of worship. If we :realize God 
"transgression." It means not subject to Ia.w, not be regulated by, and be brought into subjection to, the is just and upright, if we worship him in truth, we 
willing to be governed by law, but disposed to go will of God. "Casting down imaginations, and ev- will ·he honest, upright, and faithful in the discharge 
his own way. This is one of the leading character- ery high ,t"!Jing that exalteth itself against the knowl- of all obligations as God is. Professed Christians 
istics of the man of sin. He was to be a lawless edge of God, , and bringing into captivity every lay but little stress on honesty, purity, and truth
one. "Lawlessness" signifies something exceed- thought to the obedience of Christ." (2 Cor. 10: 5.) fulness. What church lays stress on these qualities 
ingly bad. In religion it signifies one that wants This is involved in seeking the kingdom of God. as essential to Ohristia.n character? Yet no one can 
to be religious, wants to appear devout, and to be The kingdom has difl'erlng degrees in it. Practice · be a true worshiper of God that does not hold in 
on the road to heaven, but wants to have his own in one degree or stage of it fits for a higher one. .high esteelJl these qualities and seek to ·conform 
way about what ·he is to do and how it is to be done- So the growth is from one degrei of conformity to his character to the divine character. The ref
one, indeed', tlia.t wants to be saved and expects ~ · the will of God to a higher and more perfect one~ ormation must begin with individuals~ Chnsiianr., 
be saved, but will say a.t any time of any com- The admonition," Seek ye first the kingdom of God'' .,ach for himself. must cultivate a feeling of honesty, 
mand that does not suit him: "It. is a nonessential." -seek obedience to his will, c()nformity to the char-_ int~grlty, and uprightness. 
The devil is utterly lawless, an out-and-out rebel acter of God-is a perpetual one s·uited to all ages A Christian ought to feel it a stain on his per
aga.inst the govermnent of God. He is not subject and characters, and can be perfected aind completed sonal ch~racter and a. reproach upon the cause of 
to the law of God: neither indeed can he be. From only when we see him as be is in the eternal world, God that he fail to fulfill his obligations and discharge 
the garden of Eden until now he has been trying ,,,when we shall be like him in his glorified bofly. The his promises t.o his fellow-men and to God. God is 
to lead man in the same channel and thus accom- hope of becoming this leads us to purify ourselves righteous, ·holy, upright, just, and pure. He de
pliS'h his ruin. He persuaded Eve in the garden of "as he is pure." (John 3: .2, 3.) mands that his serv.a.nts, his «;Jtildre1,1, be like him. 
Eden that another way was better than God's way, We are not only told to seek the kingdom of God, God will judge the world in righteousues. "He 
and she unfortunately accepted it, and she led her but we are also told to seek his righteousness-the hath appo,inted a day, in ~he which he will judge 
husband along with her. This was la.wlessness, . ~ighteousness" of God. This is but another form of ,the world in righteousness by that man whom he 
and brought ruin upon them and upon ·Bden and a expr.essing the thought: Seek the kingdom of God. l>.a.th ordained." (Acts 17: 31.) Jesus Christ is the 
blight and a curse upon the ~qJe world. When The righteousness .of God is constituted a feature model of righteousness of God that we are to seekt 
Jesus came; Satan tried all nis~·s and devices to of the kingdom of God. It is the outgrowth and ·and the judgment will be rendered, making .Tesus 
make him lawless a.nd thus def&it man's redemption; fruit of seeking the kingdom. "Righteousness" Christ the model or standard by which men are to 
but in this be utterly failed. But to this day he has means right doing. The righteousness of God means be judged~ Jesus is the perfect righteousness of 
been trying his ha.nd on men, and that, too, with won- t.he right doing of God. Seek the right doing of P<>d in the flesh, and the efforts of the Christian must. 
derful success. · God. Seek to do right as God do.es right. Seek theu be to a.t.t.ain to his righteousness. He must cultivate 

He has been especially busy in the church, so to make God's ways our ways. This will make his a' love and a~miratioJ:! for this righteousness and 
called, and has been leading millions into lawless- character our character. · It will make his standard strive to practice it in his life. " If ye know that 
ness an a.Jong the line. Every ma11 that turns away of right our standard of ·right. God loves justice.· \he is ri8'h±eous, ye kno~tbat evecy one that doeth 
from anything God requires, and does Something "Justice a.nd judgment are the habitation of thy 1'igbteousness is born of him." (1 John 2: 29.) "He 
else in it!'! stead, at once becomes a la.wless one. It throne: mercy and truth shall go before. thy face." . that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as he is 
is a. species. of lawlessness- that leads many caTiing (Ps. 89: 14.) That means justice a.nd judgment, a.c- righteous." D. L. 
fheili.selves the Lord's people to go to meeting on cording to justice, are the foundation qualities of· 
the first day of the week to hear preaching, but do the· throne of God, and mercy and truthfulnei;;s shall We miss not our loved ones so much as when they 
not remember the savior's dea.th; do not come to- :find favor in the sight of God. God's laws and bis are gone from us forever. They are dea.rer to us 
gether to break bread, as the ;yvord of the Lord re- dealings with men have always been in harmony )hen. We then think of the many opportunities we 
-quires. They a.re wholly indispo1$ed to be governed with these truths and characteristics of God. God's Oglected to brighten their lives, of the many words 
by the word of the Lord in this matter. Putting laows are founded in justiqe. " The judgments of the we have spoken in a harsh voice, of the many un-
organs into the worship and building up human Lbrd are true and right~ous altogether." (Ps. 19: 9.) kind acts that were full of bitter feeling. Then we 
... 'Ocieties through which to do the work of the church· Under the law of Moses justice; honesty, and right- regret them all. 0, friends, young .and old, if you 
ana such like-in fact, an sprts of changes and in .. eousness were required. The man who defrauded _have any love to bestow, then bestow it while the 
novations that are made upon God's order of things- another must pay fourfold as the penalty for his loved one lives; 1f you have a gentle word to speak, 
a.rise from the same source. What a wonderful 'wrongdoing. God spurned the rewards of iniquity .•peak it ere it be too late; if you have a deed of 
change fhere would be in the religious world to-day b,aught into his sanctuary. The price of things kindness to perform, perform it now. Wait not till 
if 'an ~ould resolve te do just what the word ()f God unclean or of wrongdoing could not be brought ."ttre friend is gone, and then mourn over lost oppor-
requ.iJ".eS to be done, and leave off everything else! into the service of God. Only one condition was t~ities.-Boys' Lantern. 
Nothing short of this can bring them out of law- given in which the rewards of wrong could be 
les'.Sness. E. G. S. brought into the temple of God; that was, when a. · 

An exchange utters a most profound truth in the 
following: " Teach self-denial in your homes. It 
is not kind to the child to allow him everything h" 
asks. Teach him that the truest and greatest happi
ness is to . be found in denying himself and helping 
others. "-Selected. 

person .wronged another and he and all. his kindred 
were (lead, so restitution could not be made to him 
or his family, then the gttilty one might bring the 
o1fering to the house of God, confess his wrong, and 
state the injured one and all his family were dead, 
so he could not make restitution, . then he could 
make it to the Lord. God's love of justice was sho.wn 
.in .his requirement that ~hi wrongdoer sJiould i:n 

A strong, upright character is not built up in a 
~y, but a single moment of idle folly ma.y tear down 
that .which took yea.rs to build.-Exchange. 

It is not so much what ' others say of you that 
hurts, but it is what you are; a defective character 
is the friend that wounds.-Selected. 
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Smithianity; -or, Mormonism 
Refuted by Mormons. 

As thousands of Mormon elders are 
in the field, pressing the claims of 
J~ph Smith, Jr., as a prop~et of 
God and the " Book of Mormon " as 
divine, we must "arm and equip to 
meet them." 

Last year their increase was about 
one hundred and seventy per cent. 
Think of that, ye religious orders that 
decreased! 

The question, "What shall we do 
with Mormonism? " is rapidly ohang
ing to: "What will Mormo:nism do 
with us? " It is evident, on the very 
threshold of investigatfon of this 
"islll," that there are ·"Mormons" 
and "Mormons," hence the heading 
to this article. 

The largest and l;>y far the best 
'known and the most active body or 
denomination tam<Jng Mormons is 
known as " The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints." This 
church has headquarters in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. It is pronounced by the 
highest dead and living authorities 
that I can find amon•g Mormons, a 
" bastard -church." As the " UtJih 
elders" are the most numerous and 
act.ive, especiaUy in Kentucky and the 
South, the first thing to do js to pre
pare to "~pike. their guns:"' 

The next largest a.nd perhaps the 
most aggressive denominaition of the 
Mormons is known as " The Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints." This sect has 
headquarters in La.tnoni, la., and a 
oon of Joseph Smith, Jr., sits as seer, 
prophet, and revelator. He is some
times ca.lled Joseph III. 

A "Josephite" will debate with a 
"Btighamite" any time and any place 
with a relieh. The~ agree on: 

.• losepli Smith, Jr., was a prophet 
of God. 

2. The " Book of Mormon " is of di
vine authority. 

3. The "Book of Doohine arid Cov
enants" is a.iso of divine authority. 

They differ, or fail to agree, on: 
1. What Josep~ Smith said and 

wrote. • 
2. To what extent the "Book of 

Mormon " must be received as author· 
ity. 

3. As to both the " doctrine " and 
" covenants " in their book s-0 called. 

These a.re vital differences, and it 
will be easy to show that each destroy~ 
the other. 

David Whit.mer sta.nds prominent in 
the hosts of Mormonism. He wu.s one 
of the three wit.nesses to the divinity . 
of the " Book of Mormon." He was 
the third person .b8.ptize<f into the 
Mormon ChuTI:Jh. He was appointed 
by Joseph Smith himself to succeed 
him "as prophet, seer, and revelator 
of the church." 

In 1887, in the sunset of his life, 
David Whitmer issued "An Address to 
All Believers in Christ." His state
ment on the yital point t-0 Mormondom 
is clear a.s a noonda.y sun, and set
tles the issue as to the succession: 

"To sh'Ow you. that Brother Joseph 
and myself still foved each 01:-her a~ 
brethren after this. I will tell you that 
he had so much confidence in me that 
in July, 1834, he ordained me .bis sucw 
cessor as 'prophet, seer, and revela
tor' fo the church. He did this of 
his own free will, and not at any so
licitation whatever on my ·part. I did 
not know w.hat he was going fo do 
until he laid hls hands upon me and 
ordained me. Now, bear in mind, 
brethren, that I am not claiming this 
office; as I. have told you., I do not 
believe in any such an office in the 
church. I was then in error in believ
ing that t.h~re was such m office in 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the churoh of Christ. I suppose thii:. · triiie in the church, must come under 
is news to many of yQll~tha.t. Brother :..th~ head of those whom Christ spoke 
Joseph ordained me his successor- ·cit when he said: 'Whosoever teaches 
but it is in your :reeords, and there ·•more or less, is no.t of me.' 
are men now living .who were ~resent This alone should satisfy any one 
in tha.t council of elders when he did wllo is not trusting in an arm of fl.esh. 
it, in the camp of Zion; on Fishing Who was 'prophet, seer, and revela
River, M.o., in July, 1834. This is why t().r' to the church at Jerusa.lem? 
many of the brethren came t.o me , ·'.they had none. Who was ' prophet, 
after Brother Joseph was killed, and seer, and revelator ' to the church 
impo:rt.uned me to conie out and lead ·_ '. -upon this land? They had none. Arid 
the church. I refused t.o do so. Chri8t - we had no such, an office in the church 
is the only leader and head of his ·in these last days for the first elght 
church." (Page. 55.) months of its existence, until Brother 

Thus the claims of Brigha.m Young·· J-oseph went into this error on Apri-1 
and J'oseph III. are entirely swept 6, 1830, and. after unwittingly brea.k
away as " successor to Joseph Smith, ing- a command of God by taking upon 
Jr., as prophet, seer, and revelator to . ·.himself such an office, in a few years 
the church." I have yet to learn of the those revelations were changed to 
least shadow of a. doubt. thrown by . admit this high office, ;which other
" Bri:tghamit.e" or "Josephite" on this - wise would have condemned it. They 
declaration of David .Whjtmer. He ·were changed to mean something en" 
declares a fact about whld he could . tirely different from t.he way they 
not ha.ve been mistaken. Thts is a· were first given and printed in the 
vital stab to the claims of both the ':Vook of Commandments,' as if God 
Salt·Lake and Lamoni churches. :"' ha.d not thought of this great and im-

To deny the testimony of Whitmer port.ant office when he gave those rev- · 
would be to saw the limb off between elations. Yet in the face of the .writ-
th..em and the trunk of the tree o.f ._ -·:ten word of God, and in the face of all 
Mormonism. He not only states that ·'his evidence, the majority of the 
Joseph Smith, Jr., ordained him ae ·1,att.er-da.y Saints will still oling to 
"pr-0.ph~t, seer, and revela.ior to the ,. . the revelations of Joseph Smith, and 
churcp;'' bnt he denies that there ever ' _ 'lYiea.$ure the written word of God by 
.was or ever can be such an office in -. them, instead of measuring- J"Oseph 
the church. Smith and his revelationf! by the writ-

This is the office that has held and ten word. Speaking after the manner 
now holds the Utah and Iowa churche.s o.f Paul to the Galatians, so say I untQ 
together. None will dEWiy this. Whit- you: '0 foolish Latter-day Sa.ints, 
mer says (pages 46, 47): "There is I marvel that ye are so soon 
nothing in the New Testament part _removed from .him that called you 
of either the Bible or ' Book of Mor- ihto the grace of Christ, unto another 
mon' concerning a one-man leader ol! · gospel; which is not another, but the 
head to the church. Whoever claims same gospel which some have per
tha t such an office should be in th~ . .Verted; and tho·ugh we, or an angel 
church t&.day goes beyo.nd the teach~ - :from heaven, or Joseph Smith, preach 
jngs which Christ has given us. As any other gospel unto you than that 
I have sta.ted, we were strictlf com,..· 'Which Christ .gave us in the beginning-, 
manded in the beginning to rely upon ~ceive it not.' (See Gal. 1: 6-!1.) '' 
that which was written; and he who This is certainly a solar plexus 
goes beyond that which •Was then. blow, a Joa,b thrust. Reread aud pon-
written, to the revelations of 'Joseph . der the weight. of the charges he 
Smith, to establish any order or doc.. . makes against Smith and the " Book 

The Jollg Glrl 
Often changes to the jaded woman. tt I 
Ct'n't see what's come over Mary ; she 
used to be such a jolly girl," was the 
remark of a young woman visiting a ir-:------ ---ri married school-

mate. Marriage 
changes a wom.:. 
·an. The drain• 
and pains which 
are so often the 
sequence of 
marriage rob 
her of all vital• 
ity. Give her'. 
back her former · 
strength a n cl 
she'll be aa 
''jolly" a wU.. '. 
as she was a, 
maid. Doctor 
Pierce's Favor- . 
ite Prescription 
gives back the 
fost stren~h by · 
re - estabhshing 
the health of 
the d e li c at e / 
womanly or
gans. ~t driee. 
the drams and:; 
stops the painJ. -
It cures ulcer.,:. ' 
tion, inflamma-· 
ti on and female 
w~ak.ness. It-
m a k es we• 

women stmng and sick women weU,: 

_of Doctrine and Covenants." We have 
;use for this herea.fter. 

To all except "a Josephite "-and 
they t.ry to fasten the stigma on Brig
ha,m Young-it is as clear as an un
clouded sky that he not only received 
that revelation on polygamy and gave 
it to the church, but that he also prac
ticed it in t.he closing yea.rs of ·his 

-1ife. 

Whitmer 1was convinc~d against his 
will of it. He says, on page 38: " I 
now have as much evidence to believe 
that Brother Joseph re~eiveci the rev
elation on polygamy and gave it to t,he 

· 1::hurch as I have to believe that such 
a man as George Washington ever 

·lived. I never saw General Washing
ton, but, from reliable testimony, I 
believe that ·he did live." That set~ 
ties t:hat point; the "Josephites" reject 

· the prophecy and accept the prophet. 
Whit.mer has something higher than 

· the la.ying on of hands of Joseph 
Smith, Jr., the seer; something higher 
than the Bible or " Book of Mormon " 

, upon _ which to base his authority to 
speak and act: 

" T.hen let no man judge hastily 
as to .my authority, lest he judge 

. wrongly a.nd continue in error; but 

"For two years I had been a sutferer froa 
chronic diseaacs and female weakneas," writtf,I 
Mrs. Allen A. Bobson, of 1125 Rodman Streett. · 
Philadelphia, Pa. "l had two different docton1i 
and they gave me medicine which only reliev..,:l · · 
me for a time. M;r niece advised me to
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I coia-. 
eluded that to open a correspondence with yh 

· go to God in prayer and fasting, and 
find out the truth, for the Holy Ghost 
will guide you into all truth. If. you 
believe my testimony to the ' Book of 

for your advice would be safest, so I did, ~- . 
have been highly benefited. I find that a · 
taking six bottles of' Favorite Prescription' a · : 
6ve oT ' Golden Medical Discovery' and follow-
ing your advice in regard to local treatment,:. l' _ 
am now a stronll' woman. Accept my sin~ 
thanks for the tntereat manifested in my cue 
and the happy results obtained." · . 

Sick women arc invited to consult l)r. 
Pierce by letter free. Correspondence pd. 
vate. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buft'a.lo, N".~ 

Mormon; ' if you believe that God 
spake to us three witnesses by his 
own voice, then I tell you · that in 
June, 1838, God spake to me again b' 
his own voice from t.he heavens, and 
told me · to ' separate myself from 
among the Latter-day 1Salnt.s, for as 
they sought to do unto me, so should 
it be done unt-0 them.' In. the spring 
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nr:Faca 
B.er face wu marred witll 
freoklN , h ia face 1'&8 ION 

~~1:Jd~1!,~~:/;,it:oth wen 

H1l1k1ll'1 Olntn1111t 
the epecHlo for all •kin dia
ordere, allcht or ••T•re. 
60 eent a a bOx . 

H1l1k1ll'1 Soap 
~-:r.!t:ia~~iD~!!·~i:= 
Sample tree. 
lohnator, Holloway 6 Co., 

Philadelphia, PL 

of 1838 the heads of the church and 
many of the members had gone deep 
into error and blindness. I had been 
striYing with them for a. long time to 
show them the errors into which they 
were drifting, and for my labor& I 
received only per.secuti.ons. In June, 
1838, at Far West, Mo., a secret organ
ization wa:.s formed, Doctor Avard be
ing put in as the leader of the band. 
A certain oath was to be administered 
to all the brethren to bind them to 
support. the heads of the church in 
everything they should teach. All 
who refused to ta:k~ this oath were 
considered dissenters from the church, 
and certain things .were to be done, 
concerning these dissenters, by Dr. 
A vard's secret ·band. I make no fur
ther statements now; ·but suffice it to 
say that my :PersecutiQns, for trying t-0 
show them their errol"S, became of 
such a nature that I had to leave the 
J .. atter-day Saints; and, as I rode on 
horseback out of Far West, in June, 
1838, the voice of God from heaven 
spake to me as I have stated above. 

. I was called out to hold the authority 
which God gave to :m.e." (Pages 27, 
28.) 

When God condemns the Latter-day 
Saint,,, and he did (you cannot deny it 
without denying Whitmer's testimony 
to ~he "Book of Mormon"), accord
ing to Whitmer, then all good men 
must condemn the'dl. 

Whitmer re~utes, i~ a way and a.fter 
the. kind of testimony upon which the 
whole system is built, both" Brigham
ite" and "Josephite" Mormonism, 
a·nd they refute each other; hence 
:Mormonism is refuted by Mormonism. 

,Grayson, Ky. R. B. NEAL .. 

JESSE FRENCH 
PIANO a ORGAN CO. 

MANUPACTURBRS AND WROLJ!SALB DEALERS IN 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
WI MANUFACTURE 

S ta rr, jess• French, and Richmond 
Pianos, · 

AND HAVE EXCLUSIVI SALi FOJI 
Steinway and Knabe Pianos, a: t1d 

jeaac French and Packard 
Oreana. 

PIANOS FOR R.E;NT. 

240 a a42 II. Summer Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
- designed to educate girls in the branches taught 

in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville, Terms very low. 

For further infotmation, address 

Fanning Orphan xhool, 
OLBNCLIFF, TBNN. 
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In every bonaehold. It la clean, 
tasteless and odorless-air, water 
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of 
It wlth a list of lta man7 UHll 
trom1our druntst or arooer. 

Sol everywhere. :Made by 
BT ANDABD OIL CJO. 

In West Tennessee. 

The soil is of a sandy nature, gen
erally speaking, a.nd much of it is 
rich and productive. The people are 
plain and simple in their habits, man
ifesting many of tl}e old-time habits 
aud customs. They are kind-hearted 
and hospitable- except sometimes 
when one wants to get to stay all 
night. 'rhe tames are gel1erally well 
spread with good substa.ntial food, and 
plenty of it. 

West Tenne$See naturally divides, 
itself into two parts-the highlands 
and the " bottoms." The bottoms are 
he_a.vily timbered where this has not 
been cut a.wa.y, and very fertile where 
they can be reclaimed from the wa
ter. Some as fine stretches of ce>un
try cau be seen here as in almost any 
place one may go. Wbeat, corn, and 
cotton a.re common, but ·probably 
whea.t is the most extens.ively grown 
of any, and the acreage is increasing 
every year, I am t-Old. 

In the no,her sections of country 
there is a kind of loose-end, tom-down 
appearance about the plan,tations, and 
even the towns. The latter seem to 
have ga-own up promiscuously, with
out any pe.rtlcular design or concert 
of action. True to the independent 
disposition of the American people, 
each seems ro have built to suit his 
own notion, and allowed his neigh
bor to do the same. As a result, the 
towns are considerably scattered and 
the streets far from uniform. 

All of the la.nd in West Tennessee 
is not rich. Almost entire counties 
sometimes con.slst of rolling lands, 
red, sandy soil, and scrub-oak timber. 
We traveled for two or three days 
in sections like this. Naturally one 
would expect to see signs of poverty 
about the homes of the people, espe
cially when compared with the rich 
lands down in the more level sections. 
In this I was mistaken. In these poorer 
sections, W:here grew the green briers 
and wild honeysuckles, and in pla.ces 
where whole sections had washed 
away, leaving only the barren little 
sand hills, ste.:nding up in miniature 
mountain ranges, there -were more 
signs of thrift than in the richer 
sections. The farmhouses were neat 
and substantial and the surrounding 
fences were neat and well built. The 
to.wn of Lexington is in one of the 
poorest-looking sections I ever saw, 
yet it is a thrifty, prosperous. town, 
with well-stocked business houses, 
sh~wing a good trade. From Lexing
ton to Scott'g Hill is fifteen miles, over 
a very hilly, rough road. I said to 
Brother Smith on the way: "If the 
people at Scott's Hill do not appreciate 
our visit, they ought to." Around 
Scott's Hill would be very poor en
courag~ent to one seeking a place to 
make a living. It is only a. little vil
lage of four or five business houses 
and a blacksmith shop or tW'o, and 
one wonders how there can be even 
this many. But at Scott's Hill they 
ha.ve a prosperous school of two hun
dred children: We had the largest au-
4ience bere of any place h~ ~.I} West 
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Tennessee, indicative of more intelli
gence and .good sound worth than 
usual. We found no place where the 
people talked more intelligently on 
religious matters and the questions of 
the day than here. These thirlgs set 
us to thinking. The people in these 
hilly, poor sections of ctrontry are not 
able to farm by proxy, but must labor· 
with their own hands. They build 
their own fences and plow their own 
soil; they make the cracks to keep out 
the pigs, and plow to the best advan
tage. Wha.t they make they. save. 

On the rich farms t.he land is let 
to renters. The owner of the lands 
lives in town, and trusts the farm to 
others, while he chews toba.cco a:nd 
talks politics. The implements of 
the farm take the weather from one 
crop to another, and fre,quently must 
be replaced by new ones by the sec
ond or third season. This, together 
with a hea.vy toll for labor, a lib6ral 
allowance for dishonesty, a margin 
for family style, and a supply of 
tobacco, makes the expenses run up 
considerably. The farm must finally 
be mortgaged to make ends meet, a.nd 
:f arm.ing is then considered as a. fail
ure. 

Just so with many in regard to spir
itual matters. They try to serve God 
by proxy. They let out the business 
of the salvation of the so.ul t-0 others, 
while they live in town, superintend 
fr<>m a distance, and ·give them~lves 
to other matters. The devil gets such 
heavy claims upon them th~t he finall;y 
takes a mortgage. They get deeper 
and deeper in debt, and finally die 
spiritually bankrupt. This is because 
the opportunities for Christian ltvin.g 
are too favorable. Men conclude that 
so little effort is necessary in order 
to receive large returns that they can 
let it out to others and then be blessed 
sufficiently for both parties. The 
Lord has never placed man in such 
favorable surroundings that he could 
successfully let the work of Christian 
duty out to other people. In order to 
prosper, service to God must be per-
sonal. J. :M. :M'CALEB. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

rhat is the way you go on the fr 
mous 0 Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant ve&tibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatis.nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connect.ions in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more point:! 
of historical interest than by an:v 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville, 
Tenn. 

Has !tight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the. business eollege wo:i:k, 
will on May 1 open a. well-equipped 
bttsiness college in Montgomery, Ala~ 
Professor Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at 
NMhville, St. Louis, Savannah,. Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

• 
IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE .... 
to investigate the difference between our prices and those of agents 

and dealers for the same grade of work. 

••• WE DO NOT SELL ••• 
throu~h agents or dealers, therefore we do 

~~: ~~~~:~~: e;0aCfe°J:i~P~~ J~e:J:!:f~ :a t~~iN~~· ~t .:=~~k y:: u~:~~~cJ~!et~:~ 
::~ fi~1:::n::~:.e~~1bi1:i~1~i~;uJi~~r:~ 
you from our t'aeto,.y. This has been our 

me~~~~a ':~~~ i~a!~8tti:~:;r:~v~~~~ 
No. 41~-Slngle Strap Iacturera of vehicles and harneee In the world selling 

Harnes& Prl~ewith nickel ilired to the ueer excl118ively. We make 17&1 styles of .No. 191-'-Buggy, with lea&ba quariel" top, Price 
trlmminll",$9.50. As good M vehicles and 66 1ty\es of harness and ahlp an ywher6 with shafts, i.13.00. Guaranteed as good as other• 

lella for $6.00 more. ~~~~~~1:;:.00n~;z~n~ ~~f; di'R:r:l~t s:i;1.!.°' edl for fo1 125 more tb:w our prtce. 

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MANUFACTURING CO .. W. 8. PRATT, Secretary, Elkhart, Indiana. 

MONTEAGLE The Great Southern Chautauqua 
Assembly and Summer Schools. 

TOP OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightfol days and nights. Summer Schools, under ablest professors, in almost 

every branch-as Bible, Music, Expression, etc. Special feature this year: a Train

ing or Method School for Primary Sund~y School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVER TWO HUNDRED LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC., 

for this summer's instruction and pleasure. For full announcements or information, 

address W. R. PAYNE, MGR., 
(After June 1, Monteagle, Tenn.) 

Jottings. 

A fool ma,y profit by his own expe
rience, but a wise man will pro.fit by 
the experience of others. For this 
cause God records the experiences of 
persons fr<>m one lid of the Bible to 
the otheT, that the man of God may 
be thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works. There is one remedy to keep 
from being deceived by Satan, and that 
js God's remedy, love of the truth~ 
not 1'0'ving it in word, but obeying it. 

Solomon wa.s wise, but he did not 
love that pa.rt of God's t~n:th. that 
told him not to ta.ke unto hims~!! ' 
strange wives, and he wa..s deceived as 
a consequence. 

There .a.re•n.umbers of men worshi·p
ing the devil vv_ho can never be made 
to see the di:fference until that wicked 
one be reveaJ.ed "whom the Lord shall 
consume. •with the spirit of his mouth, 
and shall destroy with tne brightness 
of his coming." (2 Thess. 2: 8.) The 
devil .shovvs him.self up to be G~, and 
will continue to do so until t.he proper 
time. (2 Thess. 2: 4-7.) 

When God says he will send strong 
delusion, tha.t those who love not the· 
truth might believe a lie and be 
damned (2 Thess. 2: 11, 12), he does 
not make any ex-ceptions for bi.g, smart 
men. Is any man a klng? The Lord 
i.s King of kings. Is a.ny man a lord? 
He is Lord of lords. " The Lord reign
eth; let the earth rejoice." 

There is only one safe way and that 
rs to love the truth so dearly that we 
can give up any kind of dootrine we 
have heretofore been married to for it. 

May the Lord help us to cling to 
his word, though it tear us from 
s0ciety and the praise °of men and put. 
us in chains as it did Paul~anything 

to reach heaven. J. G. ORSBURN. 
Bordley, Ky. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashlol'lable 
fabric which is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SAtIN -FINISX ~ 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

alt the Pastel Shades 

75c to $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
• NASHVILLE, TENN. 

.18l50 1900 

John Ramage &' Son 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OF 

LETTERS AND SERMONS SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 

-OF-

T. B. LARIMORE 
EDITED BY 

F. D. SRYGLEY 
!IIS INTIMATE FRIEND. 

Agents wanted. Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad

dress, at once, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
232 N. Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, UNN, 

~F-

EVERY GllADE IN LATE~T STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
FOR HOME ..lND EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 

HAND BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1047. 

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTED fora P6rma· 
nept llOSltion, "60 per 

month and all ellpenses. • l£xperlence wmcel!83ry. 
<'LAIK "QO., 334 8, 4th St., I'hiladelphia, Pa. 
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The new ca.pitol of New Mexico at 
Santa Fe was dedicated with impos
ing ceremonies. 

Rafael Zaldiv&r, the new minister to 
this country from Salvador, has arrived 
in Washington. 

The President has appointed Gen. 
Joseph W·heeler a brigadier general 
in the regular army. 

The French Panama Canal Compa.ny 
has received ord~rs from Paris to re
sume work on a large scale. 

The total appropriations of the late 
session of Congress amount to about 
eight hundred million dollars. 

Mrs. Gladstone, the widow of Will
iam. E. Gladstone, the English states
man, died at Hawarden, Wales. 

The wife of former Governor R. L. 
Taylor, the lecturer, died at her home, 
at Knoxville, Tenn., on June 4, i900. 

The strike in St. Louis has not yet 
ended, after a month of riotous mob 
rule, though many cars are 'being run 
by nonunion men. 

The formal inauguration of Pres
ident Dole a.nd the territorial govern
ment of Hawaii took place on June 14, 
1900, at HGnolulu. 

Of the total area of the Japanese 
Empire one hundred and seventeen 
thousand square miles-hardly 12 per 
cent-is cultivable. . · 

There are at present fifty-five thou
sand effective troops in the Philip 
pines. General Ot.is reports the health 
of t.he soldiers as exceedingly good. 

Under orders fl-om the Navy Depa:rt...
ment, the battle ships Malil-~:::..:>husetts 

and Indiana at th~ Leagu-e Island 
-=ii..,.~~rnrYnd are heing prepared for sea. 

Robert S. Brookings and Sa.muel S. 
Cupples, of St. Louis, have transferred 
property valued at. five million dollars 
to Washington University, of tha.t city. 

The Chicago India Famine Relief 
Committee has cabled one thousand 
pounds sterling to Lady C'ur~n, wife 
of the Viceroy, to be used in the 
famine district. 

The Boers met with some success in 
South Africa., but the British troops 
continue to advance and occupy the 
country. The contest seems to be be
coming a guerrilla war. 

The i-isks voluntarily taken by war 
correspondents are illustrated . by the 
fact that up to the last of May twenty
one oorrespondents were either killed 
or died from dise.ase in South Af&ica. 

Official ilispatches from Pekin aver 
that the sect of BfJ'Xers is more pow
erful th.an any political party in Chi
na, embracing no less than four mil
lion, and manipulated by zealous and 
adroit men. 

The closing days of COngress were 
marked by especial~y bitter debate and 
disagreements between the two houses 
The last half hour was spent in sing
ing patriotic songs and a. general po
litical love feast. 

A statement from. the Treasury De
partment shows that the money in 
circulation in the United States out
side of the Treasury, on June 1, 1900, 
amounted to $2,074,687,781, aga.inst 
$1,955,501,009 one year ago. 

The Republican National Convention 
will have-met in Philadelphia and ad·· 
journed before this pa.per i:eaches its 
readers. The only action of the con
vention that see1p.s to be in doubt is 
the nomination for Vice £'.resident. 
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The gunb-Oft.t Nashville has been•sent 
to China with a force of marines 
a board. She is a light draught gunboat 
of the same type as the Helena. The 
Monocacy, at Shanghai, ·has also been 
ordered to jofo Admiral Kempff at 
Ta.ku. 

The Republicans .won a. complete 
victory at the election in Oregon, car
rying the State by eight thousand plu
rality, electing members of Congress 
in both districts, and secur-ing in the 
Legislature a majority of twenty-two 
011 joint ballot. 

In Chattanooga and Memphis, Tenn., 
the use of cocaineamongthelowercla>Ss 
of whites and negroes has increased 
to such an extent that the city govern
ments in both places have passed or
dinances prohibiting the sale of the 
drug within the corporate limits. 

The receij>ts at fifty large post offices 
during the past month were $294,496 in 
excess of May, 1899. The largest in
creases in percent.ages were at Nash
ville, Tenn., 27.9; Milwaukee, Wis., 
23. 7; Des Mbiiles, Ia.; 21.4; and Jersey 
City, N. J., 21.2. 

A frightful accident, resulting in the 
loss of four lives and the injuring of 
twenty-six· persons, occurre<l on the 
Oakland Beach Electric Road. Two 
cars met in a head-on collision on a 
sharp curve. The car coming toward 
the city telescoped the down-trip car, 
crashing its way through to the fifth 
seat. 

A :formal requisition has been made 
by the Governor of Kentucky on Gov
ernor Mount, of Indiana, for the sur
render of former Governor Tay
lor a'i accessory to the murder of 
Goebel. Governor Mount, in a lengthy 
co.rn.munication, gives reasons for re
fusing. He believes T-aylor could not 
receive a fair trial. 

Japan is seeking American and 
European cattle to introduce among 
the native herds and improve the gen
eral stock on the islands. Four Japan 
Government officials, especially com
missioned to select and purcP,ase fine 
stock, have arrived at S'~n Francisco. 
They will inspect the herds o:f Califor
nia before going East and to E'urope. 

The army worm has made its a.p
pearance. in great numbers in many 
parts of Oklahoma Territory. Most of 
the wheat is too ha.rd for these worms 
to .work on, but they are damaging oats 
considerably, a?d reports from Wood 
and Grant Counties state the worms 
are deva·stating many fields of corn, 
stripping the ground of every green 
blade. 

The exact number of census enu
merators now at work is 52,631. Penn
sylvania leads the list, with 4,676; 
New York comes next, with 3,492. 
Among the numbers assigned to the 
different States and Territories are 
the following: Alabama, 1,211; Arkan
sas, 921; Georgia, 1,258; Indian Ter
ritory, 186; Kentucky, 1,318; Louisi
ana, 717; Mississi:Q_Pi, 842; Missouri, 
2,262; New Mexico, 179; North Car
olina, 1,226; South Carolina, 378; Ten
nessee, 1,482; Texas, 1,806. 

The California Miners' Association 
has recently published a treatise on 
the mineral wealth of that State which 
brings out some facts that are not 
generally known. Gold, of course, 
holds the lead, but it will probably 
surprise many to learn that the value 
of the quicksilver annually produced 
in California. is 50 per cent grea,ter 
than the value of the silver found 
there, and that even the petroleum out
put of the State exceeds the silver pro
duction in value. Copper a.nd borax 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbOoks. Its advantages 
are manifold. · All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste 9r mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps in it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on_ receipt of price. 

No. PRICE. 
I 

BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. Cor.s. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
33020 f, 25 Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Board Flexible 3 48 

---
33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 

White Pages . . . . Flexible 2 48 
Handsome Russia Leather, 33027 I 25 

White Pages Flexible 3 48 ---
Patent Flat Backs-

,33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
33o8o 75 Full Cloth Stamped 2 64 
33o82 I 00 Full Cloth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, T e nn. 

rank among the important minerals 
of California. 

A Mexican cable com'pany is arrang
ing to lay a cable to connect the main· . 
land of Sonora thraugh Guaymas .with 
Santa Rosalia, on the eastern coast of 
Lower Ca li:fornia. It will be the first 
Pacifi~ ~e to Mexico, one hundred
miles in length, and will cost two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. Brit
i!>Ji steamship companies; aided by Sir 
Alfred Milner, British Hig.h Commis
sioner for Ca.pe Colony, are preparing 
to carry many English, Irish, and 
Scotch emigrants into the Orange Free 
Sta.te and the Tra.nsvaa.l as soon as 
peace is restored. 

The Viceroy, Lord Curzon', of Kedle
ston, telegraphs that cholera contin
ues in many of the Bombay districts. 
The condition of the people there is 

· deplorable, as a number of large works 
are deserted. ~e ·Bombay Govern
ment has authotiZed the opening of 
scattered village works, but it is re, 
ported that the s,ituat.ion is very diffi
cult to deal with. Elsewhere the re
lief measures are sufficient, generally, 
in British India, and are improving 
in the native States. About five mil
lion seven hundred and seventy thou
sand people are now receiving relief. 

Dr. John Braden, president of Cen
tral Tennessee College, Nash ville, died 
in his seventy-fourth year. Dr. Bra. 
den came to Nashville from Cincin
nati. He had been closely identified 
with the Central Tennessee College .. 
He made his life work the education 
and the uplifting of the colored race, 
and in his particular field achieved 
notable success. As monuments to his 
efforts he leaves the college and Me
harry Medical School, one of the de
partments of the institution, with a 
reputation extended over the entire 
Sout.h. 

The situation in China grows worse. 
The railway between Pekin and Tien
tsin has been torn up in many places 
by the Boxers. The disturbance is 
spreading to other p•ovinces, even to 
Canton and Yunnan. Th~ foreign 
governments have landed troops for 
the protection of the legations. The 
report of t·he burning of the Japanese 
legation has been confirmed. The 
wildest reports are spread as to mur
ders of m~ssionaries at various places 
and the destruction of buildings and 
other property. There is no doubt t·hat 
ma.ny native Christians have been put 
to death. 

The number and a.mount of liahil-

ities of all commercial failures In 
May, compared with last year, a.re 
given below: May, 1900, 947; May, 1899, 
581; l~abiJ.ities, May, 1900, $23,771,lM; 
)fay, 1899, ~3,820,6.86. The returns 
sho~ an '.unusually large numb.er of 
small failures. This is readily trace
able to the manufacturers, for with 
the snrpris.ing increa.se in number the 
~maller failures in trading show lower 

I; liabilities than in ' any other year ex
cept two. Manufacturing liabilities 
have much increa·sed, however, the av-

erage for those small firms running 
close to twelve thousand dollars. 

M. Daniel Osiris; th~ Greek million-
; aire, of Paris, has instituted a per
pet~l prize, to be awarded every 
three years, by the judgment of the 
Institute o:f France, to the discoverer, 
inventor, or producer during the pe
riod of the .tnost noteworthy idea or 
object for the benefit of huma:nity. 
This prize is to be never less than 
one hundred thousand francs, and 
may be nearly double that amount •. It 
is to be awarded t& Frenchmen only, 
except when it falls due at the same 
period as a world's -exposition in Paris, 
when it becomes a. universal prize. 
The prize will be awarded :for the first 
time at the exhibiti-On of 1900 . . 

. If You 1'ack Jtnergy; 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It vitalizes the nerves, helps diges
tion, and relieves fatigue so common 
in midsummer. 

Small enoueh for ten or 
latgunough for ten thou
sand books, and always 
just ri&'ht for the library. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, AGENTS. 
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©hituari£s. 
[Obituaries are limfte'd to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituairies exeeeding 250 
words will be reduced to the limit; 
unless aceompanied l>y one <>..ent per 
word for the excess.-Edito:r$.] 

THOMPSON. 

Sister Janie Thompson, 'Wife bf 
Brother Dr. H. M. Thompson and 
daughter of Brother R. W. Locke; of 
Thyatira, Miss., died at her home, 
Ma~vell, Ark., on March 15~ 1900; at 
the age: of fOrty-t.wo years. Sis't@r 
Thompson.. obeyec\ the gospel when 
only seven years of age, and was a 
faithful and devoted ~hi:istian to the 
end. Memories or her beautiful earth 
life will continue as blessings to all . 
who knew her, and will help the be.-. 
reaved husband and relatives to bear 
this burden of· sorrow. 
Barton~ Ark. T. F. PATTERSON. 

COOKE .. 

Sister Jennie, wife of Brother Tom 
Cooke, was born on April 30, 1859; 
obeyed the gospel in 1885; and died 
at her home, Marvell, Ark., on April 
8, 1900. She lingered in painful ill
ness for a long time, but she bore 
her su:fferlngs in gentle submission, 
and her faith and hope appeared 
stl'enger and brighter when the hour 
of her departure was ;:it· hand. Sev
eral little children had gone on be
fore, a.nd now the heartbro'1rnn hus
band is left. alone. Our sympathy goes 
out to him and fo her brother and 
aged mother in this· sad bereavement. 

Barfon, Ark. T. F. PATTERSON. 

ALDERSON. 

Mrs. Nancy Jane Alderson was born 
in November, 1836', and died on May 
19, 1900, being a little more than sixty
three years of age at .. the time of her 
death. In 1886. she heard the gospel, 
believed, and obeyed. While she was 
not situated, as si:e thought, to meet 
regularly, still she manifested grea:t 
interest in Christianity otherwise, 
Like many others, she did not appre
ciate the importance of meeting upon 
the first day of the week. She has 
lived her life, finished her career, and 
gone into the beyond.: ·May her sons 
and relatives-all of us-prepare to 
cross over. W. ANDERSON. 

J a.meson, Tenn. 

DAVIDSON. 

Harriet Eliza Davidson was born on 
March 28, 1854, 11..nd was married to 
Joseph B. Kerr on October 21, 1875. 
She nnited with the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church in her early youth, 
of .which she lived a consistent mem
ber until September, 1890, when she 
was baptized into Christ during a 
meeting ccmducted a.t Campbell's Sta
tion, Tenn., by Brother E. G. Sewell. 
She was :faithful to her duty until 
suddenly called away on May 20, 1900, 
being forty-six years, one month, a.nd 
twenty-two days of age. Sister Ke\"r 
was the mother of fourteen children, 
two of whom preceded her to the grave. 
The opinion of all who knew her 
is, she was a good .woman. May her 
companion and children be comforted 
by God's promises. W. ANDERSON. 

~Tameson, Tenn. 

NEWSOM. 

Jam es Hooper Newsom, son of Jo
seph M. and Tabitha Newsom, was 
born on December 1, 1877, and was 
instantly · kiUed by a live ;wire, at 
San Antonio, Tex., on May 22, 1900; 
aged twenty-two yea.rs, five months, 
and twenty days. He had been in Tex-
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as 9nly six or eight weeks. Jimmie 
was a noble young ma.n, moral, up
right, and scrupulously exact in all hls 
de~lings; but h,e was not a Christian. 
His remains were shipped to the home 
of his childhood, ·and in the presence 
of a vast assembly of relatives and 

: ftfends were laid to rest in the fam
ily burying ground. The family were 
heart.broken, especially his mother, 
who loved him so dearly. It is to be 
hoped that all may tf}ke warning from 
this ~udden death. -W. ANDERSON. 

Jameson, Tenn. 

GARRETT. 

Mrs. Malinda E. Garrett, wife of 
Mr. Mat.thew Garrett, 'was born on 
October 5, 1829, and departed this life 
on May 26, 1900, being seventy years, 
seven months, and twenty-one days 
old. She had been a . member of the 
Christian Church for about fifty years. 
She was afflicted for some time with 
the dropsy. During that time she suf
fered a great deal. She leaves a hus
band, six children, and several gran<l
~hildren, together with numerous 
friends, to mourn their loss. We would 
say to the bereaved ones: Weep not as 
those who have no hope, for if she 
has been faithful to her duty, a.nd we 
all do our duty, we will meet on the 
other side of the river of death. The 
funeral services were -conducted by 
Brother Sammie Sewell, after which 
her remains wer~ placed to rest in the 
Berea graveyard. DELA RILEY. 

NETTERVI~E.. 

Mrs. Tereza Netterville, our faith
ful sister in Christ, passed to her re
ward on March 8, 1900. For more 
than fifty yea.rs s~ lived as the de
voted .wife of Brother J. T. Netterville, 
and only a little more than two 
months after his decease she was 
laid to rest beside his sleeping form. 
Like the true woman that she was, 
she was ever faithful hi the perform
ance of the duties within the circle 
of her ho.me, and her children, grand
children, neighbors, and many friends 
all rise up to bless her memory. Such 
devotion trnd untirillg watch care as 
she .manifested for her afflicted hus
band during his long illness is sel
dom seen. Her place in the home and 
in the church is now vaeant, ·but the 
celestial city has become the place of 
her abode, and the memory of her 
many deeds of kindness will ever re
main fresh in the hearts of those who 

• loved her. • LEE JACKSON. 

DORRIS. 

Martha Jane Purcell was born on 
February 21, 1830; .was married to Ira 
Dorris in 1858; became a Christian 
about twenty-five years ago; and died 
on March 25, 1900. At her marriage, 
she became the stepmother of several 
small -children, and they all speak in 
the highest terms of her devotion to 
them and her tender care in rearing 
them. Her aged husband, who is 
left behind, speaks of her in words 
full of love, a.nd seems to love to talk 
about what a faithful helpmeet she 
was to him. She also leaves three 
sons and one daughter of her own 
children to mourn ·their loss. Her 
neighbors speak of her as a good 
woman. A large number of her rel
atives and friends were present at her 
burial, at which the writer conducted 
the services, She lived and died in 
Sumner County, about five miles from 
Gallatin. L. S. WHIT'E. 

Gallatin, Tenn. 

WILLIAMS. 

Brother John T. Williams died at 
Hollow Springs, Tenn., on May 24, 

1900. Brother Williams was a. mem
ber, in goo~ standing, of the Chris
tia.n Church at this place. He had 
suffered many years with rheumatism, 
which had so drawn his limbs out of 
shape that he .was known, generally, 
as "Crippled John." Last fall his 
daughter, an only child, a beautiful 
girl of eighteen years, also a member 
of the church of Christ, was burned 
to death by her dothing catching fire. 
After this sad -0ccurrence, the health of 
Brother Williams failed rapidly, the 
disease finally developing into some
thing like consumption, from which he 
was prostrated and entirely helpless 
for several months before he died. 
He leaves an aged mother a.nd two 
brothers to mourn their loss. Brother 
Williams was very poor as to worldly 
possessions, but was honest and a. 
Christian, and well loved by all who 
were acqa.inted with him. 

SAMUEiL ESTE;P. 
Hollow Springs, Tenn. 

M'CORKLE. 

N an~y E. McO>rkle, wife of A. F. 
McCorkle, died at Newbern, Tenn., on 
March 9, 1900. Sister McCorkle was 
near seventy years of age at her death. 
When quite young she became a mem
ber of the Baptist Church, of which 
she lived a consistent member till after 
her marriage to A. F. McCorkle. By 
the preaching of Brother J. S. Haskins 
and the teaching of her husband she 
was led into the glorious light of the 
gospel of Christ, and forthwith re
nounced all allegiance to the Ba.ptist 
Church for the purpose of living a 
Christian only. She always after
wards rejoiced that she had been led 
from a human to a. divine institution 
in which she could worship God with
out the dictations of human creeds, 
etc. She was a true and devoted wife, 
always looking after the comforts of 
husband and home . .She was loved by 
all who knew her, and her friends 
were many. Thus life's curtain falls, 
and another loved one passes into the 
beyond, where, one day, all the faith
ful can meet to part no more. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

NORTHINGTON. 

Dr. C. J. Northington was born near 
Hopkinsville~ Christian County, Ky., 
on March 11, 1828, and lived to the 
ripe old age of seventy-three years, 
two months, and three days, when 
death came and relieved him of earth
ly ca.res on May 14, 1900. He served 
the Lord for fifty-eight years. Dur
ing all these years his faith in the 
promises of God .was something beau
tiful. He setrtled down to the pra.c
tice of medicine, ·at Lafayette, Ky., 
at the age of twenty-eigh-a years, and 
immediately took the lead in his 
chosen prOfession, and for forty-five 
years was the recognized head of his 
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Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities,- biographies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. " The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' 1'eing added." Prjce, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

profession in his and the adjoining 
counties. He was large and command
ing in his physical proportions; grand, 
stately, and dignified in his appear
ance; elegant, refined, and courteous 
in his manners; as stern .as Stone
wall Jackson where principle was in
volved, yet at all times as gentle and 
tender as a woman. The sight of 
sorrow, suffering, or death al.ways 
touched his great soul a.nd met with 
the most hearty and genuine response 
of sympathy. Being easily moved to 
ttrars, he mingled unbidden tears with 
all who sorrowed and wept. He was 
indeed the. preachers' friend, and unde1 
his hospitable roof they always found 
a hearty welcome. In 1857 he married 
Miss Susan Hester, -of La.fayette, Ky., 
a heautiful and strong-minded Chril"
tian girl, a.nd to this union were born 

· two beautiful daughters, who both 
became Christian8 early in life. -The 
elder one a. few years ago passed on 
to the shining shores of the shadow
less clime. The younger on:t;'tnattied 
Brother H. C. Crenshaw, of Roaring 
Springs, Ky. .She and her mother still 

· survive to mourn the loss of fat.her 
and husband; but they mourn not as 
those who have no hope. Weep not, 
dear sisterS, for " blessed are the dead 
whiCh die in the Lord." The dear 
Doctor is resting from the toil and· 
strife of this life. Jiow sweet and 
comforting is the thought that, like the 
beloved disciple of old, he is calmly 
and sweetly resting on the dear Sav-
ior's breast! R. E. M'CORKLE. 

Jasper, Ala. 

There is no m1ss10n work doing 
more good nor a.ny one that ought to 
receive more encouragement than the 
Moody Free Colportage l'ublic~tion, 

which sends Bibles and good books to 
every cell in our jails and prisons in 
every State free of any expense. Our 
ovm jail in Davidson County has re
ceived hundreds of books a year, and 
aJso our State prison. While Mr. Moody 
was in our city many ga.ve liberally. 
Miss Berta Pate .has !been appointed 
to receive donations from this county 
and State. We hope God will open 
the hearts of people that they inay 
give liberally to the recent announce
ment of need by Mr. A. C. Filt, super
intendent of this work. Send all 
money to Miss Berta Pate, 319 Rus
sell street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A young man can pay his board ancl 
tuition in the Nashville Bible School 
next session for ninety-niJ;1e dollars 
($99.). He can receive dally instruct.ion 
in learning to sing from notes or in 
elocution by paying one dollar extra 
per term, two dollars per session. 
The charges for young· ladies a.re but 
little more. .Send to the school for 
ca.talogue. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 
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Double-minded. No. 4. 

"A double-minded man is unstable in 
all his ways-." (James 1: 8.) 

This langua.ge implies that a single
minded man is stable in all his ways. 
Hence, when we see a man who in life 
was stable in all his ways, we will 
conclude that he .was a single-minoed 
man. In all the history of the New 
Tc>stament times we can find but one 
man who approached near unto the 
Man of Galilee. This one was the il
lustrious Pa.ul, the apostle unto the 
Gentiles.• His life was and is truly an 
epistle known and read of all men
not only known, but admired. This 
set'ies of articles would be in·co,mplete 
did it not treat of the life of this 
great man in all its self-denial, self
abasement, and its exaltation of the 
Chrfst of God and of men. 

In his letter to , the Philippians, he 
wrote: "Brethren, I count no.t myself 
to have apprehended: but this one 
thing I do, forgettiug those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, 
I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high .calling of God in Christ 
Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14.) This ex
ample is •Worthy of our closest imita
tion. " This one thing I do." What 
is it? "I press toward the mark for 
the prize." Under the fi.gure of a 
foot race the apostle here sets fo~th 
the duty o-f the earnest and _hopeful 
Christian. We should receive, with all 
emphasis possible to it, his statement: 
" Forgetting those things which are 
behind." What .things were behind? 
Every hope for and every avenue 
leading to self-advancement~ self-en
richment, and laying up of wealth
a man of scholarship, with all the 
opportunities and temptation~ com
mon t-0 such, yet casting all a.side, for-
1etting-all that he might press on
ward to the prize, He did not try to 
be a man of letters, a philosopher, a 
doctor of law (Jewish), a Roman sen· 
ator, and an apostle all at once. No; 
"this one thing I do." He gave him
self wholly unto the great work before 
hiru; he had a single mind, a,nd that 
was the mind of Christ; he gave up 
all for his work. Though great, he 1>€
came small; though rich, poor; though 
learned, simple; that he might bring 
others to his joy and his hope which 
were in Christ J·esus. 

So we, as Christians, rn.ust not at
tempt to be famous, honored or rich· 
but, denying a.11 these thin~; and fo;. 
getting them, let the mind of Christ 
be in us, and, reaching forth unto the 
things in the fut1lre, press eagerly on 
for the prize. Until we 'give up every 
ambition, every earthly yearning and 
desire, every honor, and every oppor
tunity for se~f-advancement, and make 
the aim a.nd object of our course here 
the living of the pure., Christ life, a.nd 
bringing everything into subservience 
to this, even " bringing into captivity 
every thought unto the obedie.nce of 
Christ "-until we do this •We will be 
"double-minded and unstable" in all 
our ways. Nothing is so dear, so 
precious unto us but that we shoultl 
be willing ·to give it up for Christ; 
and until we are of this mind and 
spirit we are not fully consecrated, 
but are "double-minded " and will be 
"unstable" in all our ways. The apos
tle was steadfast and single-minded, 
because he had the mind of Christ; 
and if we :have the mind of Chr~t, we 
will be single-minded and " steadfast, 
unmovaibl~, always abounding in the 
work- of the Lord." 

We look out over. the religious world 
to-day and are forced to conclude of 
its people, as did Paul of the people 
in his day: " For all seek their 
own, not the things which are Jesus 
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Christ's." (Phil. 2: 21.) How sad, 
arid yet how true! In the mad rush, 
close competition, and intense strain 
men forget their"Lord, seeking worldly 
honor, fame, position, and popularity; 
seeking riches, the accumulation of 
wealth; ente_!ing into and laboring in 
all kinds of Societies, association~, 
companies, and corporations. What 
for? For the spiritual enlightenment 
and conversion of their fellow-men 
and :fellow-laborers? For the advance
ment and exaltation of the church 
and the strengthening of their spir
itual nature? Ah, no! As a rule, 
such matters a.re not even secondary. 
They should be first and foremost., 
" Forgetting those thing& which are 
behind," they should "press toward 
the mark for the prize." 

Brother, sister, friend, let us forget 
the world and its honors and riches 
and callings and let the :mind of the 
blessed Cbrist be our mind. " Seek 
the things .whieh are above." "Seek 
first the kingdom of God, and his right
eousness." Be not double-minded, but, 
understanding wha.t the will of the 
Lord is, diligently " press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high call
ing of God in Christ Jesus." "And the 
peace of God, which passeth all under
standing, s,ha.U keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ .Jesus." (Phil. 
4: 7.) T. E. WINTER. 

Fayette City, Pa.. 

Good books of good print ~md sub
stantial binding ma.y be had very 
chea~ly these days. E.ven if good 
litern,ture .were costly, one could not 
afford to have anything else. Whole
::,mme literature coml "J>,,,,_ to the 
strengt.h Of the min ' ts whole
some food does to the stren.gth of the 
bOdy. The value of reading one good 
book cannot be estimated; neither can 
you estimate the ha.rmful results of 
re:ding a tra.s'hy 'One. One may be 
kn.own by the hooks he reads just as 
easily as he may be j11dged by his 
a,ssociates. 'r.hey portray not only 
y-0ur intellectual character, but are 
also an index to . your inoral worth. 
One should be just as ca.reful in se
lecting his books as in 'Choosing his 
friends. The first book you should 
own is, of course, the Bible. Read it, 
.study it, be guided by it, and do not 
be ai:fraid to mark it·s pages. No man 
ca.n be truly educated who is igno
rant of its truths. Let yo.ur next book 
be a standard dictionar:y, that you 
may know not only how to spell the 
words you use, but their true ~ean- . 
ing and proper pia.ce in the language. 
A few books, well read and understood, 
are of far greater value to you than 
many shelves of unread ones. 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust· 
proof case. 18 size, hand
somelv plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and ~et, very durable. 
In fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch tor the money in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mail, post
paid, on receipt of $1.10. 
M o n e y T e t u n d e <l if 
watch is returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches a.t ~l.00 and 
up to $150. Write for our 

large Cata.Jogue of Watches. ,Jewelry, etc. 
SUTCLIFFE & CO. <Inc.), Louisville, Ky. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

ABMSTBOR9 a llcEELVY 
Pittsburgh. 

BEYMIB·BAUKAR 
Pittsburgh. 

DAVIS 0 0BAJIBEB8 
. Pittsburgh. 

P.ADE8'1'0Clt 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR } 
Cincinnati. 

ECltBTEIH 

==i New York. 
JEWE'l''l' 

trLs'l'EB 

UNION 

SOUTHERN} 
Chicago. • 

SHIPMAN 

:::~I }St. LoUls. 
BED SEAL 

SOUTHERN 

JOHN 'l'. LEWIS 4':BBOB CO 
Philadelphia. 

llORLEY 

SALEH 

<JOB NELL 

&BftlJOET 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville • . 

ii
HE testimony of 600 years' experi

ence cannot be gainsaid by the 

unsupported statements of inter

ested manufacturers. 

Records show the use of White Lead 

since r 292, and in all that time it has proved 

itself the most durable paint. Why not be 

guided by the light of experience ? The 

brands in margin are pure " old Dutch 
process '' White Lead, the old-fashioned, 

honest kind that lasts. 

FREE For colors use Natioflal Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application. 

National Lead Co., IOO William St-reet, New York. 

Gospel Praise_ A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectfonable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and will 
be ready for delivery in May. Adva~ce orders will be 
:filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list : 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... $ 50 
Per· dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9Cl 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail; prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ................•............• 2 Co 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .................... -......... , ...... 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid..................................... 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo . 

Send all orders to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Arherican National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, S1, eoo,000,00. 

w w. BERRY. PRgsmENT. A.. H. ROBINSON, "V1c1: P:&lllBIDl:N'l'. N. P. LJ:SUEUR, C.UJIIllK 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTION OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found in the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
.'531 & 833 Church .St. NA.SHVILL.E. TENN. 
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-- On&-bt to liabor bl. China? 
, No. 2. . 

In my former letter I wrote about 
the single and married. Much more. 
might be said pro and con among 
the which is that the single man., 
if his mind is entirely free, can 
lea.rn the Chinese language quicker. 
Married people need more help, as all 
know. Notwithstanding this, unless 
the man is an exception and a Paullike 
individual, better by far have the mar
ried man. In having the married, whH.e 
the two ought to be pa.tterns of mar
ried life, yet they should have the love 
of Christ consuming them to stroh a:n 
extent tha1t while it becomes a cross 
and a heavy one to. be parted every 
now and a.gai'Il, yet they will take up 
this cross cheerfully and thus accom
plish more good as well as beOOillle 
bet.ter men and women of faith in t.h~ 
living God. 

Leaving the above questions, no one 
should coone here merely from a m>
tion. Once I heard something which 
shocked me when I lived in Japan. A 
missionary spoke of men being sent 
to the foreign field in order to find 
work for them. This may be trru:e or 
may not. I tl"'Ust not. But as regards 
China., no man ought to come unless 
he really believes the Lord wants to 
take him in as a coworker in this part 
of his blessed work-none hut per· 
sons of good, robust :health, able '\o 
endure hardness and noi afraid of real 
ha.rd work, a.s first the la.nguage must 
be battled with; and .before you hardly 
get a start. this demands attention and 
that demands attention; a,nd before 
you realize it, your hands a.re full. 
Of course, only persons who have the 
Spirit. of Chri·st--.suc:h as humble, pru
dent, earnest, devoted men a.~d women 
who are not afraid to set themselves 
aside in order to benefit others-;
shouici come; yet ii~ shall be pe · 
sons who are by no m~ans careless 
a.bout taking ·care of ;tile body, but 
who gladly take care of it for .Jesu&, 
In a.dditlon to the above, from what l -
read in the Gospel Advocate, they 
sht>uld be persons who-have undoubted 
tl'111St or faH:h in oner Heavenly Father 
and are fully confident he wiis.'hes them. 
here, ·and, like my friend, Mr. McCaleb, 
who was ·satisfied God wa,nited him in 
Japan and t-0 Ja.pa.n he came, so they, 
in like ma.oner being satisfied as be
fore God, know :him in whom they 
trust; and ;whether this one helps 
or does •1rot, still trusting hi G9d, they 
go forward. 

Coupled with the above qualifica· 
tions, persons going to China to en
gage in the work should be persons 
w:ho have been proved at home; 
for, as a rule, those who cannot work 
with Jesus at .home are not likely t:o 
do much a.broad. They should be per
sons. who have true love to God and 
man, workmen that need not be 
ashamed, rig.htly dividing the word 
of life, ready for every good word 
and work, and who have entered the 
battle for life, determined, if God will, 
to live alld die at their P.OSt. Finally, 
they .shcmld be persons who know 
how and cia.n turn their hand to a.ny
thing, and, if ~ec~ry, turn it, thus· 
saviug themselves indigestion, much 
trouble, vexa.tion, and expenses. 

D. F .. JONES. 

West Tennessee Notes~ 

The outlook for the cause of Christ 

Christianity is weakened. In ·times 
of plenty people seem to think, or 
act., as though they were inaependent 
and had no need of divine help. 

Another great trouble grows -0ut of 
the deficiency of the eldership in the 
congregations. In West Tennessee e, 

great many elders of congregations 
have wives that belong to some sec
tarian body, and, as a matter of fact, 
their influence is greatly impaired. 

Again, I know of some elders whose 
wives never attend the church on 
Lord's day; in fact, you would not 
know they were members of the 
church unless S'ome one tells you they 
are. 

Another serious dra.wba:ck is ·sti:q.gl
ness. I know of one young preacher, 
and a good .one, too, who has preached 

· for a certain congregatiQn once a 
month since last fall, and they have 

. paid him seven dollars and fifty cents. 
This same .congregation has one mem
ber, at lea.st, worth several t.housa.nd 
dollars. AnotheF young preacher, god
ly and devoted, went into a neighbor-

-hood where there were several breth
ren who own their farms, and preached 
a week, baptized seve:ti, and r:eceived 
thlrt.y·five cents for that .work, a.nd 
that was paid \>ya very poor sister. 

The congregations of West Tennes
see are doing comparatively nothing 
in the way of sounding out the word 
in regions where the ;gospel has never 
been preached. Some of t·hem in this 
(Obion) county have regular monthly 
preaching, and seem to think that is 
all that is required. 

This being- election year, and a 
great .many members of the church 
being candidates fo.r offices, of course 
it would not do for them to sa.y any
thing in support of Christianity on 
account of rendering them unpoRular 
and thereby losing a. few votes. So we 

. ean expect nothing helpful from that 
~ource~ 

Another cause "of disintegration in 
many congregations when they meet 
:for worship on the .first day of the 
week is that the only scriptural Jes-

- son read or studied is the Sunday 
·school lesson; a.nd, worse still, they 
never see this less~n from one Lord's 
da.y till the next. 'The teacher will 
ask the questions as laid down and 
the members of the class read the 
answer from their quarterlies. When 
this is through some of the sisters will 
sing a song (men cannot sing, you 
know), aJ}d one of the elders ad
vances to the table a.nd says: " Well, 
brethren and sisters, you all under
stand the design of this institution, 
and, as it is ,getting late and some of 
our young members want to go to hea.r 
some one preach, or go to a picnic, 
let us .stand and give thanks for the 
loaf." Perhaps while he is th.us de
voutly and eloquently addressing them 
s<>m.e of the members are whispering, 
loud enough to be distinctly heard: 
" I wish he would quit." 

Brethren, in ma:ny places in Obion 
County you can see and ·hear things as 
herein described, but not in all the 
-congregations. Some other evils I 
will mention later. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 
, Hornbeak, Tenn. 

fillSITIONS GUARANTEED underreason-l"'U able conditions; car fare paid; 
IMIJl!ld, $10.$11; catalog free; no vacation. ~/!.;.._-;, 

·, atAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. ~ 
at.tuls· Nashvllle,Tenn. ;Savannah, Ga.; 

. Rock •Ark. : ShrevePort. La. Indoiud by mer· 

is not what it should be. At this 
time we have three, if not more, hin
dering causes to the progress of Chris
tianity: (1) War, (2) an elction ·year, 
and (3) prospects for a bountiful crop. , 
These things cause many to forget 
their obligations to God, and thus 

. 
1

tmtry Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; Fort Worth, Tex.; 

·. ts and'bank11rs. Best patronized 1~ South. Book
ug. Shorthand, etc., taught by Dla1l., Bflgln any 

• . Address (at either place) Draughon s College. 
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Save· time,. Not dirt 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 
F. D. SRYGLEY 

Agents wanted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory to agents by counties. The bo(j)k will be sure tQ 

sell and will do great good. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Consultation Meeting at Mont
gomery, Ala. 

On May 29, 1900, in Montgomery, 
Ala .. , representative .brethren on each. 
side of the leading questions that 
have hitherto so much hindered the 
progres~ and co-Operation of the broth
erhood of the church of Christ. in AJ .. 
aha.ma met and spent three days in 
discussing differences of opinions and 
practices that have ·proved so detri
menta.I to the peace, sweet communion, 
and cooperation of our Alabama broth
ernood. 

Such questions as the following were 
more or less fully discussed: 

1. What are the obligations of unity? 
2. What are the dangers of divi

sions? 
3. Is there a basis of union upon 

w:hich we should agree? 
4. The proper method of raising 

funds for the sprea.d of the gospel, 
by whom dispensed, and how. 

5. The Ja.ying on of .hands. 
6. The use of instrumental music tn 

the worship, as well as in the family. 
7. T'olerance of covetousness, forni• 

cation, and other evil practices. 
On some of these questions all were 

happily agreed; ju others, some dif
ferences prevailed. All were discu.ssed 
with sweetness of temper and in the 
spirit. of love. The organ question, 
perha:ps, came in for the greatest share 
of discussion. One singular feature in 
the discussion of the organ question 
,was that not a single person present 
seemed to heartily indorse it, but ~ly 
pleaded for tolerance, that it should 
not be ma.de a test of fellowship. 

It was clalmed by our -brethren who 
were supposed to represent the soci
ety in Alabama that it had practically 
ceased to exist, so that called for but 
little discussion. 

'l.~e discussion was conducted main
ly by 0. P. Speigel and E. V. Spi
cer on -0ne side and by J. M. Barnes, 
Samuel .Jordan,- J. T. J. Wa.tS<>~ and 
Willie Haynes, with a m?iety from the 
writer, on the other side. The whole 
discussion was conducted with so 
much sweetness of temper a.nd broth
erly l'Ove that it was really a. feast of 
the soul to be there . 

Hope .was inspired in almost every 
interested person who att~nQ.ed the 
meeting that a brighter future wa.s 
a.wakened there that would pr.obably 
spread throughout Alabama., tending 
to a more sacred oneness and peaceful 
cooperation of all the lovers of truth, 
a .more united effort for the spread of 

Price ~. $1.50 

the gospel and for the prosperity ot 
Zion tha.n has hitherto existed. 

We were so confident of good results 
following that another meeting of sim
ilar character was ap1>9inted to convene 
a year hence, in Birmingham, Ala. Hop
ing the same sweet spirit· may prevail 
there a.s presided over our meeting in 
Montgx>mery, we will rejoice to meet 
in Birmingham many interested Chris
tians in the great work of the Master 
from all parts of Alabama and else
where. 

The exact time of the meeting at 
Birmingham will be announced later. 
Let all lovers of peace, truth, and the 
absolute reig1i of Jesus th~hTist be 
there. l\fa.y the God of peace and love 
go 1with- them. DAVID ADAMS. 

Pineapple, Ala. 

COR.RESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
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Pe-1 preacher that will locate there? 
Now, as I will be very busy evangel
~ng for two w three months, I 

INDIAN TERRITORY. w<>Uld advise hereafter tha.t you write 
Lebanon)JuneD.-I am athomeagai~ to~'Brother J. T. Jeffrey, Pima, Arfa., 

61" Brother Alex. Nichols, . Safford, from a ;trip down the Red River Valley, 
.Ariz., ana, if pmfsible, let us locate you and I a.m nearly worn out. I preached 
·and have the gospel preached to that · at some new points. At Willis I found 
pe0ple. " Covetousness, which is idol

some of the peculiar people, ~nd, judg-
atry," is killing the church, while thouing by their fruits, I realized that I 
!ilftnds are perishing for the bread of was near holy ground, where God's 
life.. I meet brethren every day who 

Spirit dwells. As I stood upon a high never contributed a cent in their lives 
bank, with the water to my back and to the cause of Christ. Shame 011 such 
the people to my face, I thought of brethren! Do you think that God will ' 
the famous '&aptism in the Jordan · 

$&ff you in idleness and selfishness? and that memorable circumstance 
.. Na.:V.verlly. H. H. TURNER when the Son of God was manifest . .., 

Kansas Notes. 

·been indulged to such an extent that 
·the cause has suffered. It is a ques
tion that needs to be carefully con
~ered, that error may not be com
mJtt.ed. Prayer, love, and devotion 
. tc>. truth should guide us aright in 
deali:µg with such problems. 

D. T. BROADUS. 

The Work in Jtastern Texas. 

I ' have now been in this field three 
moaths, and am beco.ming somewhat 
familiar with the duties of a circuit 
rider in the post-oak woods. At all 
my regular preaching places the au
\.iiences are on the increa~e, and at 
th~ destitute points .which I vish be
tyveen Sundays there is a good inter-
es-t. I pierce out into corners where 

to Israel and said it .was becoming to, 
do right (be baptized), though some 
people say it is vulgar. I will hold a 
meeting at Willis, beginning about the 
last of June. I anticipate a good meet..: 
ing. W. D. INGRAM. 

TENNESSEE. 

: I ·had the pleasure of again meeting · ·a preacher of the ancient order has 
that old soldier of the cross, P. W. never been heard. I have alreacTy held 
Shlck, on May 27, l!)OO. He was with 'one protracted meeting in a town 

~m~ at Kellogg, at a basket meeting. ·. where there were not enough saints 
He had spent the .week previous with. to stay all night wJth, and drove from 

· tl1e brethren at Winfield. The breth-'. three to six miles in the country to Beersheba, June 10.-As we are en-
r. en enjoyed his visit and his thougb.t- ftnd lodgment a.f~r the sermon. The deavoring to build a church house, 

we feel that we will have to ask the fµi sermons. He bas recently engaged · main thought of the churches in this 
dear ·brethren and sisters for help. in his sixty-first debate. He is ever . section is, not to have the gospel 
There is no church of Christ within,. . ~eady and anxious to defend the truth, J>reached to them at home, but to send · 

His last debate .was with a Latter-: · it to tho. se who have never ·heard it. l eighteen miles of this place. The . 
doors of the churches here are being day Saint, or Mormon. I enjoyed his . ·attl endeavoring to preach more to peo: 

_3ssociation, sermon, and private Bible · ··pte outside the churches than inside closed against the ministers who come-: 
investigati-On. He says it ls much · 'them. If all churches · that have here to preach the gospel. We feel 
more difficult to induce people to be- monthly preachers w.ould select misthat. we can stand it no longer. The 
come Christians than formerly. He · ~fon points near by and send their place where the house is now being 

erected is two a~d one-half miles from . .-ays he used to have ten additions to preacher to them on Sunday afternoon 
'here, at Tarlton, and a Brother T'ate· tJie church where he has one now. and Sunday night and during . the 
bas given the lot. There are only Th.at is the ex~rience of some othe~ - week follmving, ther.e would not be 

Pl"eachers with whom I have talked. · Juch complaint at monthly preachthree members at Tarlton and two· 
here, so you may see that we are la" Brother Shick appears to be good for- ing. 
boring under many difficulties in try.. a. few more years yet. He is now This is not a rich country, but l 
ing fo build the church. We feel that seventy-three years of age. May he th.ink the half dozen little churches 
the gospel should reach us, and 1 feel be spared for much usefulness yet. · lo. Titus ancl Morris Counties will give 

Such men are needed in the Master'~ me a fair support. The~e are brethren it my duty to put forth my every ef-: 
vinevard-men of convictloh and de- . · a.ild c1rnrches here that conh;ibute to fort in the cause of Christ. We beg ,., 
votion to the truth, men whose char- my support that do not hear me preach you to help us; and though it be ever 

-a_.-,.---8..,0..-;i+itt~.tTI:il&,1We shall a.ppreciate it fully. acters have stood the test of the age a single sermon. T.wo men have thus 
and God will bless you in your effort.. through which they have passed. May far contributed fifty dollars, and to_ 
We hope to receive aid from the dear the Lord bless him in his old age. this date they have not been near 

Brother C. C. Houston preached at enough to my work to get the benbrethren and sisters at an early date. 
For further particulars about the Peck on Lordls day, not long since. : efit of a. single sermon. How is that 

The brethren are pleased with him ·and for missionary work? One church as-church, I will refer you to Mr. Bob 
Tate, of Tarlton; Dr. w. c. Barnes his work. ID.sis in the work, and does not a·sk 

I have been informed that Brother . a sermon in its own house, but that I and Mr. P. Woodlee, of Beersheba. 
MINNIE MORRIS. 0-. M. Thomason .will be with the breth- shall hold a protracted meeting in a 

ren at Peck on the fourth Lord's da~ place selected where there are no mem-
in this month. "hers. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1900. 

-~:2MA, -'I'l'C:HI'.MG HUXORS, 
PIMP1'ltS-CURltD BY 

B. B. B. 

Bottle Free to Suft'erers . 
Does your skin itch and burn? Dis

tressing eruptions on the skin so you 
feel ashamed to be seen in company? 
Do scabs and scales form on the skin, 
hair, or scalp? Have you eczema? 
Skkt sore and cracked? Rash form on 
the skin? Prickling pain in the skin 'l 
Boils'! Pimples? Bone pains? Swoll
cm joints? Falling hair? All run 

""'down? Skin pale? Old sores? Eat
ing sores? Ulcers? To cure to stay 

. cured, take B. B. B. . (B~ta!lic Blood 
Balm), which makes the blood pure 
and rich. B. B. B. will cause the sores 
to heal, itching of eczema to stop for
ever, the skin to become clear, and 
the breath s.weet. Mr. David Thur
·m_Q.n, a well-known citizen of Atlanta, 
was a constant sufferer with eczema 
and scrofula for many years. Various 
medicines and prescriptions were re
S_!)rted to. without any perceptible reiief, 
.until ·he used Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. 
B.), a few bottles of which effected an 
entire cure. B. B. B. is just the remedy 
you ha.ve been looking for. Thor
oqghly tested for thirty years. For 
-1,e by druggists at $1 per large bot
tle. Complete directions with ea.ch 
bOt.tle. So sufferers may test B. B. B., 

• 1• · trial bottle is given away. Write 
for it. Address 'Blood Balm Company, 
15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga.. De
scribe your trouble a.nd free personal 
medical advice will be given. B. B. B. 
6u res deep-seated obstinate cases after 
all else fails. We have over three thou
sand voluntary testimonials of cures 

. bY us-ing Blood Balm. 

. Our helps to Bible study are 
steadily g&ining ground and growing 
,ill favor. They are paclc.ed full of 
Bmle teaching. A careful study of 
them in connection wit.h your Bible 
will do you great good. Will you not 
help us to introduce them in your 
ehurch? 

Send us your· orders for nicely en
graved car;ds, invitations, etc. 

TEXAS. 

Emory, June 9.-I began a meeting 
here ten or twelve days ago. I am 
preaching in the courthouse. I ha'\'e 
found three or four members here bat-· 
tling for the truth against great odds: 

Brother J.E. Cain baptized a you11g On .June 30 we will commence th~ 1· BOOKS At Half Price 
. person at a.mission point, near Cald- ' regular protracted meeting work, and . -~ Often LBSS ' 
w~ll, on May 28, 1900. Much mission· continue without cessation till cold · . Our book catalogue now ready. 
work needs to be done in the part of .weather. As far as announced. meet• . · Tells all about it. Bent FREE 

to any addresa. 
the world that is not called" heathen." ings will be held as follows: Omaha, ,,, .SUTCUPPBACO. (Inc.) 

Brother I. D. Moffit was with us in ~!orris CQunty, first and second Sun- ", Dept. o. Loulsvllle. Ky. 
I baptized one yesterday, and shall 
st•ay a few days longer, then I will 
go to Hamilton for a three-.weeks' 
siege. Work is abundant, but laborei-s 
tha.t will endure affliction are few. 

F. L. YOUNG. 

Wimberley, June 11.-I have made a 
preaching tour in (:aldwell, Travis, apd 
Hays Counties since my return fro,m 
Mexico and Arizona; fourwereaddedto 
the one bocly on said rouncl. I find on 
my return quite a number of letters, 
wanting information as to Arizona and 
Mexico. You can raise almost anything 
you want. Itand is se1ling at fro_.. 
twenty-five dollars to two hundred dOi~ 
lars per acre. The Gila VHlley is very 
thickly settled in places. From Sol
omonville to Safford, on . down for . 
thirty miles, there are not less than 
ten towns. I think Safford bas . 
about twenty-fiv'e hundred population·. 
I could hear of but one Christian in . 
the place. What a grand field for mis
sion work! I have two letters from 
two preachers wanting locations. If 
you are able to lh;e for two or three 
years or can ge~ the church willing 
to support. you there for a while, I 
am satisfied a. grand work can be done 
there. Where is the good, sound gos· : 

our Kellogg meeting. We enjoyed hi~ days in July; Cookville, Titus County, 
presence and assistance very much. : . third Sunday in .July; Rocky Branch, 

We were glad to learn that Brother Morris County, fourth and :fifth Sun~ 
J'. H. Irvin, of Winfield, who has had · days in July; Center 'Grove, Titml
quite a siege .with rheumatism, was .County, first and second Sundays in 
able to visit his daughters, at Black· Au~ust; Argo, Titus Comity, third 

:, If You Are Going North, 
II You Are Going South, 

. weU, May he soon recover entirely and fourth Sundays in August; Mar
and be himself again in physical as · shall Springs, first and second SU:n
well as mental activities. He is much ·:days in September; Hughes s·prings, 
missed in the congregation when ~ot Cass County, third and fourth Sun
able to meet .with them. He is always days in September. At one of th~ae 
needed in Winfield. places there is not a single. brother; 

Amidst all the allurements of this' at another, there is one; at another,... 
lif.e many stand the test, while others . one. But we are going to establish 
are engulfed, as the onward tide is churches at some of them. 
sweeping by. It requires much .faith, I have not written much for .the 
courage, and devotion to stem the · papers of late. It is not because I 
current and pull against the tide. Alli . have lost interest in papers or have 
along some fal1, while at.hers pull on forgotten how to write, but beca\l~ .. 
and keep their hearts on the Lord and . I have been very busy. This is th~· .·~ 
his goodness and justice, their. liv,es ~first year of .my life that I 1!,ave de- _ . 
modeled after the life of the perfeet voted all my time to preaching. Be· -
One. Many who have had good inten- fore this I have divided between pa- " 
tions and have done good work ha.ve pers and preaching. I pray God 'this 
been caught in the snares of Satan.' may be my best year~s work. It. is 
Many of them need much sympathy not unusual for n:te to baptize one 
and assista.nee. Many preachers ha'V"e hundr~d persons during a summer::, 
been caught in the traps of Satan work, but I hope to exceed that ltg
when they did not intend to. They ure the present year. If you do;1lot 
need to be assisted to keep in the hear from me through the papers; do 
right way. · Many of them have been not forget that I am in the front .of 
helped, others ~ave not. Many have the battle. T. R. BURNETT.· 

· If You Are Going East, 

If You Are Going West; 
~URCHA•E TICKET• . VIA THI: 

LOUl8YILU .. NA9HYILLE R. R. 

AND •O •ECUR• 

The Maximum of Safety, 
The Maximum '!f Speed, 

The Maximum of Comfort, 
The Minimum of Rates. 

Rates, Time and all other information will 
be clieerfatty furnished lly 

C. P. ATllORI'.., ca. ~. A., 

.. , ~UJIVILLB, ltY • 
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EDITORS. and fifty. The union preaching service- was to be I publish the following communication here .be
held at eleven o'clock, but long before that time the cause it refei-s to an important question which has 
co:qgrega.tion began to assemble. Every seat in the 

.D. LIPSCOMB, E. a. SEWELL. F. D. SRYGLEY. large auditorium was soon filled, and benches were been discussed to some extent on this page: 
brought in and placed arou~d the room: The sliding "Brother Srygley: I have just read your comment 
doors into the Sunday school room were thrown up, on Brother Snodgrass' letter which is called out 
and that large room was filled almost to its full ca- by Brother Klingman, and I want to give it my 
pacity. There wer.e between thirteenandfourteenhun- hearty indorsement. The churches i n our home 
dred persons present, undoubtedlythela.rgestaudience State (Tennessee) are largely at fault. when they 
of Christians in China. Dr. Ament, of the American secure preachers to preach to them and neglect sound
Board Mission, was the preacher, who used the text ing out the word in the regions beyond. Preach.era 

J. C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street, NashvHle, Tenn. 
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: and theme suggested by the Committee of the Evan- are as much at tault, if not more so, when they inau-
404 gelical Alliance; and though the discourse was an gurate and perpetuate such a course. Churches of 
405 hour long, that immense audience pa.id the closest Christ should carry on their own work at home and 
4M attention to the close. The speaker's voice could send the preachers out into the highways and by
: be distinctly heard in all parts of the church. At ways to convert the world~ and they should support 

408 
the close of the sermon the Lord's Supper iWas eel- the preacher in such work. But. the discouraging 

408 ebrated, mem hers of the London, Presbyterian, Con- feature is that churches generaJly love to be enter-
410 gregational, and Methodist missions assisting in the tained rather than work; and preachers love ease, 
!~~ distribution of the elements. A choir from the and thus many fail to heed Paul's injunction 

411 
Pekjng University led the singing. In the afternoon, to Timothy: "Endure hardness; as a good soldier 

412 a.t 2:30 o'clock, the Sunday school for non-Christian of Jesus Christ." Both church and preacher havt 
413 children assembled. When the bell rang and the so far gone wrong on this po.int that I cannot a.t all 
:~: . gates were opened, they literally came pouring ini give my home congregation my weekly contribution. 

414 
un~il eleven hundred a.nd ten had ta.ken their places. I cannot support anything out of harmony .with the 

415 After two hymns had been sung, and a prayer of- word of God. I have been pressing this lesson on 
416 fer~d, the work of the classes began. The teach.ers the churches whexe I have gone, and I ~m glad to 
416 had from four to eight in a. class, and it. was inter- note that tn several instances the churches have 

======================== esting to watch the eagerness with which the little gladly recived the less.on and are o"beying it. Most 

SPECIAL NOTICE. children listened to the simple gospel lesson that of my work for this year is in schoolhouses, court
'vas being taught. Several classes of men were houses, under arbors, and in tents. I enjoy thia 
t ht b th th 1 · l t d t 'l ·work, and have no cause to compla,.in of my support. 

Should YOU receive the Gospel Advocate marked aug Y e eo ogica 8 u en s, wh1 e over &. 
hundred .women gathered in the ·Sunday school room There are still some true., noble disciples who are 

with a red~ a.t this place, YOU are to underst;and under the instruction of .Mrs. Gamewell and her faithful. In this work of reformation preachers who 
that we are sending it to YOU with the view of secur- Bible women. ;rhe United States Minister, Mr. are supposed to make the Bible their daily study 
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted Conger, with his wife and niece, besides several mis- ought to set the ex.ample. By the way, my good 
to a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire sionaries from other missions, were among the vis- brother, your stirring editorials do more good, 

't d 11 d th · t · t' perhaps, than you think. Do not be discouraged, 
t)Jat .l:Dl1 carefully consider the merits of the paper. 1 ors, an a ~xpresse eir warmes · apprecia ion ~-

11
of the work being done in this school. At the close but, if possible, be more vigorous in your work of 

We wan t YOU on our list. We are endea.-vorfng to f th h 1 h h'ld . . f th • t faith and labor of love. Th. this c'imB:eetib'fl-ie~~ o e sc oo eac c I is given one o . e pie ure 
cards which ha:ve been so generously contributed by say, since the Baptists want J. N. Hall as their man make this the best year in the history of the Gospel 

Advocate, and we desire YOUR coopera~ion. The 

numbers sent YOU marked as indicated are free. 

As a:p evidence of the interest the ·people of China 

are now taking in Christia.nity, and of the oppor-

friends in the home land. One can scarcely imagine for a ' representative ' debate, let us have Brother 
the amount of pleasure that is given by these cards F. B. Srygley meet him. I .would rather see Brother 
to these children gathered as they are from homes F. B. Srygley meet him (Hall) than any man I know. 
where squalor and destitution a.bound. . The a.tten- A brother at Scottsboro, Ala., and another at Gur
tion they receive, the hymns they learn, and (not ley, Ala., say they will give five dollars each to help 
least) these bright picture ca:rds remind. them that pay a good litenogra.pher to take the debate down 

th th h t 
and have it published in a book. I say let us seek 

tunities in that country and other foreign lands for ere are ose w o are in erested in them and who 
a.re seeking to bring a little sunshine into their lives. to have Hall meet F. B. Srygley, and, besides, have 

successful evangelizati~n, Brother Wilson, of Ken• 

tucky, sends me a clipping from the Western Chris

tian Advocate which he thinks it would be well to 

A great ha.rvest in future years will result from it published. JOHN E. DUNN. 
"Rhome, Tex." 

this faithful sowing. The impressions made upon 
these young minds will not. be lost. The services of Brother Dunn is clearly correct in the position he 

publish in these columns with appropriate comments the day closed by an Epworth League meeting in has taken a.s to the work and worship of the church. 

He has, however, a .hard fight before him if he bolds 

this positioh. In almost every church there aire 
on the subject of missions and mission work at home 

and abroad. The church referred to in the clipping 

receives assistance direct from people in this country 

who are in sympathy and close touch with it. Of 

members who want a preacher and who think the 

work and .worshiop of the church cannot be properly 

the evening. Counting all who attended the various 
services, there must have been riearly three thou· 
sand who heard the gospel in this one church dur
ing the day. Surely this thought will be ~n encour
agement to those who may properly feel that they 

course there are many things preached as doctrine have made this result possible by their contributions." conducted .without a preacher. There are a.lso many 

and practiced as religious ordinances and require- As I understand the matter, Dr. Crawford, of the preachers who want. places and who do not think 

ments in that church which the New Testament does Baptist denomination, •Who was a missionary of the a man can ever amount to. much as a. preacher with

not authorize; but t,Jie people are evidently interested Baptist. Foreign Missionary Society for severaJ. years <;mt a place in some church. The members who want 

in the .subject of Christianity, and they wou1d no in Cli.ina, abandoned the society as unscriptural and preachers and the preachers who want churches to 

doubt receive with gladness the teaching of the impracticable several years ago and went to. work on prea.ch to make a formidable opposition to any ma.n 

New Testament unmixed with the traditions and an independent basis. He is still working on that. who undertakes t-0 st.and up like Brot.her Dunn for 

commandments of men if their attention was called basis, and many Baptists in this country heartily the New Testament order of religious work and wo;r

to it. The clipping is as follows: indorse his work and his methods. This is the basis ship. I do not say this to discourage him, but rather 

"It has been impossible, in the multitude of other Brother Azbill and Brother McCaleb have .worked 01'. tp exhort him to contend earnestly for the truth 
duties, to write personal letters to each one who from the first in Japan. What is sti11 more to the once for all delivered to the saints. The preachex 

point, this is the way Paul and others worked in mistake ls almost always the first .step a. church 

New Testament times. The scripturalneH and su- takes in apostasy from the New Testament. Once 

perior advantages, from a purely practi~l point of .this step is taken, the usual route is from bad to 

view, of this method over cumbersdme society organ- worse. If 'New Testament ground cannot be .held at 

izatlons, arc recognized by many good a.nd great this point, it ca.nnot be held at any point. 

men in all denominations. It is no longer an ex

periment, a.nd the indications are that there will 

JI. JI. JI. 
Brother Larimore has sent me from Tracy City, 

probably be something of a revolution in missionary Tenn., where he is now in a meeting, the following 

methods in al.l denominations .within the next few lea.ftet, entitled, "A Sermon On Baptism: " 

decades. Just at this time all missionary operations "'If ye love me, keep my commandments.' (John 

in China. are hindered by political complications and 14: 15.) ' 

gave a chair to this church; but they will be inter
ested to learn of the success of this church and the 
prominent place given to it in the .work in this grea.t 
city. The .week of prayer is always observed by the 
churches in Peking, but of late yea.rs th~ number 
of native Christians has been so large that no church 
edifice in Ute city would hold them, and it became 
necessary to meet in two or more places at the same 
time. In t.his way the Christians would lose much 
of the enthusiasm and inspiration that come from 
large gatherings. This year the committee having 
the matter in charge decided to hold all the serv
ices of the week in one place. Asbury Church was 
the on1y building to be thought of under·the circum
stances, a.nd so it was decided to meet here every prospects of war; but this sta.te of things will hardly 
d-ay. Yesterday, the first day, was a beautiful, bright last long, and each change in the political and mil
Sabba~h; a.nd a.t 9: 30 our Sunday school met, a.s itary situation will no doubt improve the outlook fol" 

" ' Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If a.ny man 
will come after me, let him deny .himself, and take 
up his cross, a.nd follow me.' (Matt. 16: 24.) 

-uisua:l, 0with an enrollment of a.bout three hundred ~ew Testament Christianity. 

"' 'l"b.en cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto 
John, to be baptized of him. But John forbade hhµ, 
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saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, and com- ~at.h: that .like as Ghrist was raised up from the 
est thou to me? And Jesus answering said ll.nto :ead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 
him, .Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becometh hould .walk in newness of life. For if we. have been 
us to fulfill all ,righteousness. Then he suffered pla.nted togeth't!r in the Ukeness of his .death, we shall 
him. And Jesus, .when he was baptized, went up be also in the likeness of his resurrection.' (Rom. 
straight~ay out of the water: and, lo, the heavens -6: 1-5.) 
were opened unto him, and .he saw the Spirit of God "'For as many of you as have been baptized into 
descending like a dove, and lighting upon him: and Christ have put on Ghrist.' (Gal. 3: 27.) 
lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved " ' Bew~re lest any man spoil you through philos-
Son, in whom I am well pleased.' (Matt. 3: 13-17.) ophy and va.in deceit, after the tradition of men,. 
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~now the~ never ~hat1ge.' He has been my fliiend 
for forty year:5; in that he has never changed. Nor 
ha~ he ever changed so fa:t as his Southern sentj
ibents are concerned. Albert Sidney Johnston, Frank 
Cheatham, and Dixie are samples of the names of 
his children. T. B. LARIMORE." 

" 'Go ye therefore, and teach aU nations, baptiz- after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ. ======================== 
ing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, For in him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead 
and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe bodily. And ye are co1bplete in him, which is the 

Frank Faithful and Henry Hardshell. 

all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, head of all principality and power: in whom also Frank Faithful: "To l;>egin where .we left off at 
lo, I am wit·h you alwa.y, even unto the end of the ye are cdrcumcised with the circumcision made with.· our last interview, Henry, I will say that Naaman, 
world. Amen.' (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) out hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the the Syrian, of whom we read in 2 Kings, is a fine 

"'John did baptize in the wilderness-, and preach 1lesh by the circumcision of Christ: buried with him illustration of obeying God under unfavorable sur
the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins. in baptism, wherein also ye are risen .with him roundings. His case comes to mind whenever I hear 
And there .went out unt'O him a.ll the land of Judea, through the faith of the operation of God, who hath one trying to excuse himself from obedience because 
and they of Jel'usalem, .and were all 1).aptized of him raised him from the dead.' (Col. 2: 8-12.) of difficulties in the way." 
in the river of Jordan, confessing their sins.' (Mark "'Which S"ome time were disobedient, when once Henry Hardshell: "I must ask you to state those 
1: 4, 5.) .tlie long-suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, difficulties; I fail to remember them distinctly.'' 

"'And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, while t·he airk was a. preparing, wherein few, that Frank F.: "Well, they were about these: Naaman 
and preach the ~spel t'O every creature. He that is, eight souls were saved by water. The like figure bad made a considerable journey from .Syria to Pal
bel'ieveth and is ha·ptized shall be saved; but he that . . whereunto even baptism doth also now save us \not. estine for the purpose of being healed of the leprosy 
believeth not ·Shall be damned.' (Mark 16: 15, 16.) the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but t.he by Elisha, the prophet of God. After some delay 

"'And he came into all the country about Jordan, answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the and trouble, on account of making application for 
preaching the baptism of repentance for the remls resurrection of Jesus Christ: who is gone into ·cure to the king of Israel, a.t length he appeared 
sion of sin.I'>.' (Luke 3: 3.) heaven, .and is on the right hand of God; angels at the humble home of Elisha, the prophet of the 

"'And all the people that heard him, and the pub- 'and authorities and powers being made subject unto Lord in Israel. Elisha told him to go and wash 
licans, justified God~ being baptized with the baptism him.' (1 Pet. 3: 20-22.) in Jordan seven times and he would be cured of 
of John. But the Pha.risees and lawyer~ rejected "'And this is life eternal, that th!Y might know the leprosy. This not only astounded Naaman (who 
the counsel of God against themselves, being not thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou bnd supposed a different pla.n would be followed), 
baptized Of him.' (Luke 7: 29, 30.) hast sent.' (John 17: 3.) but i~. enraged him, because he thought such a thing 

"'After these things came Je,gus and his disciples "'Arid hereby we do know tha,t .we know hinl, if we was too small for an officer of his rank. He scorn-
int-0 the land of Judea; and there he tarried with keep his commandments . . He that saith, I know fully refused to obey until reasoned with by his more 
them, and baptized. And John also was baptizing him, and keepeth not his commandment.s, is a liar, thoughtful servants.'' 
in ~non near to Salim, because there was much and the truth is not in him. But whoso keepeth h~ Henry H.: "0 yes, now, since you mention that 
water there: and they came, and were baptized. Fo1· word, in him verily is the love of God perfected: much, I recall the circumstances. I remember, frieng 
John was ndt yet cast into prison.' (John 3: 22-24.) he:reby know we that we are in him.' (1 John 2: 3-5.) Faithful, you said in our last conversation that eV·· 

" 'When therefore the L-Ord knew how the Phar- " • Blessed are they that do his commandments, erything written in the Old Testament was written 
isees had heard that. Jesus made and baptized more that they ma.y have right to the tree of life, and for our learning, and when properly understood and 
disciples thain John, (though Jesus himself bap- may enter in through the gates into the city.' (Rev. applied had a, bearing upon our comfort and hope. 
tfaed not., but his disciples,) he left Judea, and 22 : 14.) " How can we learn anything from this account ot 
departed aga:in into Galilee.' (John 4: 1-3.) Naaman whieh will give us at this age comfort and 

" • T.hen Peter said unto them, Repent, and be Accompanying the foregoing leaflet, Brother Lar- hope?,, 

~.-One of yow. in the name of Jesus Christ imore sends the following letter: Frank F.: "Allow me t-O correct you in 'one state-
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the "Traey City, Tenn., June 18, 1900.-Last night we ment tha.t you have just made. It was Paul, the 
gift of the Holy Ghost.' (Acts 2: 38.) distributed about five hundred copies of' Sermon On inspired apostle, who said t,hat about the Old T'es-

" ,~For this is my blood nf the new testament, Baptism,' herewith inclosed, giving one to each person tament. I was just quoting Paul's language, which 
which is shed for many for the re~ission of sins.' present who extended a hand to receive it. This you can ;read in Rom. 15: 4. I have thought ho"' 
(Matt. 26: 28.) was done to meet a demand for a. sermon setting •easy it would have been for Naaman to have offered 

"'Then they that gladly received his word were forth 'our views' on the subject. I did not tell th~m some difficulties besides those he mentioned if he 
baptized: and the same day there were added unto it is one of IDY. original sermons; I simply informec:t had been disposed to continue in that mood, which, 
them about three thousand souls.' (A"cts 2: 41.) t;hem that 'it is a clear statement of "our views" happily for him, he did not." 

"'But when they believed Philip preaching the on the subject of baptism.' Iv may' hurt somebody's Henry H.: "I am not certain that I understand 
t·hings concerning the kingdom of God, and the name feelings,' be considered a. thrust at the Campbell~ your -application of this case to any one in difficult 
of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and ites or somebody else not mentioned in the Bible, circumstances at this time.'' 
women.' (Acts 8: 12.) and break up our meeting; but some of 'us' deemed Frank F.: "Well, you know, Henry, you have been 

"'Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at it our duty to give them 'our views' on the sub- a lit.tie troubled in mind over some extreme cases 
the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus. ject, regardless of proha.ble results. Responsible where persons desirous to obey God have been sup
Ancl as they went on thetr way, they came unto a people can understand what the Bible says about posed to be surrounded with difficulties .which to 
certain water: and the eunuch said, .See, here is wa- baptism, if they are willing to understand it. It is human minds seemed impossible to overcome. 1 
ter; what doth hinder me to be baptized? And not so much a question of understanding as of fa.ith. have been trying. to show you that God in his prov
Philip said, If thou believest ·with all thine heart, We know what the Bible says on the subject. The idence can open .ways and means which we know 
thou mayest; and he answered and sa.id, I believe question is: Do we believe it? This is my flrst...:_but not of, and that, all things considered, we .have great 
that J~sus Chri-st is the Son of God. And he com- not last, I hope-meeting on Cumberland Mountain, reason to hope that an honest and sincere' prayer 
manded the chariot. to stand still: and they went on .whose broad, breezy ·bosom many of the da.ys to know and do the right will ·be rewarded by the 
down both into the water, both Philip and the oi my childhood and youth were spent. This is not Lord. Now, you will observe that Naaman, when 
eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they were a 'battle above the clouds,' however. Weeping told to go and wash seven times in Jordan, found 
come up out of the water,theSpiritof the Lord caught clouds ha.ve obscured the sky, the stars, and the difficulties in the way; but tbey were difficulties 
a.way Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and sun almost continuously from the day of my advent which grew out of his prejudices and ignorance. 
he went on his way rejoicing.' (Acts 8: 35-39.) here until now. 'The sign.s' seem to indicate a.n He seems . to have first thought the God of Israel 

"'And brought them out, and said, Sirs, .what must indefinite continuation of showers. 'Andy' Lock· .was about as some heathen god who would be moved 
I do to be saved? And they. said, Believe on the hart-' Long Andy,' friends a:ft'ectfonat.ely call him by the loud cries and gesticulations of those who 
Lo;rd Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and t.hy 1 -w:ho slept with me under the same blanket in the worshiped him. The idea of water to be used in 
house. And they spake unto him the word of th~ same starlight, snow, and rain when we .wore 'the being healed called to his mind the pure streams 
Lord, and to all that were in his house. And he took' gra.y,' and fearlessly (he did) followed the fortune~ of Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, bette.r 
them the same hour of the night, and washed their of 'the lost cause,' is attending the meeting. When than all the waters of Israel, which prompted tht9 
stripes; a-nd was baptized, he and all his, stra.ightway. we were Confederate soldiers together, Andy was a incredulous question: 'May I not wash in them, and 
And when he had brought them into his house, he man-a. giant-absolutely fearless; I was only . a be clean? So he turned and went away in a rage.' 
set meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God boy; but it would ha.ve been a Corbetf or a Sullivan But this objection .was overcome by his more cred
\Vith all his house.' (Acts 16: 30-34.) who could have imposed on me much when Andy. ulous servants, who supposed, that a more imposing 

"'And Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue, was there, and he was usually there. He tells some duty would have received more reverent attention. 
believed on fhe Lord with all his house; and many good, unwritten war jokes. He says I aroused him I have soroeti~es thought if he had liv~d in our time 
of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were bap- from hds slumbers one night to keep him from :freez~ t.here are those who would have supplied him with 
tized.' (Acts 22: 16.) ing. Finding that. our blankets had both silently stol~ more objections.'' 

"'And now why ta.IU"iest thou? arise, and be bap- en, or been stolen, away, he quietly 'walked in his Henry H.: "What other object.ions ~ould he have 
tized, and .wash away thy sins, c.alling on the name sleep,' appropriating top blankets till he thought made, I wonder?" . 
of the Lord.' (Acts 22: 16.) he had enough to keep us alive till morning. He Frank F.: "If he had been as anxious as some I 

" ' What shall we say then? S'hall we continue in then r'eturned to our freezing place, tenderly spread know to find difficulties in the way of obeying a 
sin, that grace may a.b-Ound? God forbid. How shall the five blankets over me, then took me into his command' pf God, he, seeing that Elisha meant what 
we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein? arms, and we slept till the bugle sounded. I do not he said, and said what he meant when he said, 'Go 
Know ye not, that so many of us as .were baptized believe Andy has ever known how a scared man and wash in Jordan seven times,' might have said: 
into Jesus Christ were baptdzed into his death? feels: He says: 'I would hear every word you say., 'Elisha, how ,far is it to the Jordan?' Taking for 
Therefore we are buried with him by baptism intq, if I could; but I am a Hardshell Baptist, and yo1l, granted that he was then at or near the city of 
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Sama.ria, Elisha would have sa.id: 'If you go a di
r:ectly straight course, you will have to. travel at 
least twenty miles; counting the meaitders of the 
road, you will probably travel twenty-five miles be
fore you reach the nearest point on the river.' To 
this Naaman might have replied: 'Why ~ioes not 
your God cure me here? Why do you command 
me to go so far away? Do you not know, Elisha, 
that your command must .be an unreasonable one 
when I have not yet taken time to a.light from my 
chariot and rest myself, my men, or my horse.s? You 
know that my presence here in the land of Isra.el 
is regarded with great suspicion. I may be attacked 
b.y a superior force and be slain. Why require me 
to go so great a distance when there may be in am
bush some band of soldiers who will swoop down 
upon me and my little company? Why, Elisha, have 
you forgotten that I am a:fflicted with the leprosy, 
an incurable disease, and may die before I get to the 
waters of ,Jordan? Why-just think of it!-these spir
ited Arabian horses may take fright, run away with 
the chariot: and dash me t-9 death before I can pos
sibly obey this command to wash in Jordan. Why 
does not your God cure me here where I am? Are 
you, Elisha, so foolish as to believe in water s-alva
tion? Why does not your God cure me here, in this 
chariot, or on dry land? ' he might have a~ain asked 
in thundering tones. These a.nd other objections 
he might have made if he had been prompted by 
some I have heard who see many difficulties in the 
way of obeying the Lord simply beca.use they want 
to see t.he.m.'' 

Henry H.: " I. realize more than ever the truth of 
what St. Paul said of the Old Testament-that it was 
written for our learning.'' 

Frank }'.: " You can begin to see men as trees 
walking, but, Henry, you ha.ve not yet seen all the 
lessons this bit of Old Testament history furnishe~ 
us in the way of illustration and suggestion, for 
every fact and every word and turn of the wa.y in 
this account to my mind is running over with profit 
if we will rightly consider them." 

Henry H. :- " I believe it, a.nd I believe he had more 
grounds to utter these complaints than. any person 
I know now who dares to offer an excuse. fqr dis
ol?eying God at this day and time." 

'.Frank' F.: "Are you really in earnest, Henry, in 
this statement, and do you realize in uttering this 
truth that you have become the judge of your own 
case and have even now condemned yourself? God 
plainly calls upon you, as well as the rest of us, to 
obey his comlJ!ands, but for some reason or the lack 
of reason you have not done· so." 

Henry H.: " Well, friend Faithful, I intend to be 
a Christian, but just now I am powerfully anxious to 
learn more of N aaman. I am getting powerfully 
interestep in that Old Testament history." 

Frank F.: "We have talked enough on the sub
ject for this time. We may follow it with further 
benefit hereafter. Speaking of your interest in it, 
I will say, after your manner of speech, your interest 
must be ' powerfully ' weak. Contra'{lictory as it may 
sound. I fear it is true, as it ij! so weak as to prevent 
you from obeying what you ha.ve admitted to be your 
duty and 'for which disobedience you have no ex-

- euse. I commend to you the old stanza: 

God calling yet! And shall 1 give 
No t1t·e11, out still in bondage live? 
1 wuit, lmt tu~ does not forciak~; 
He t•alhs me ~till; my .heart, awake! 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

Speaking where the Bible Speaks. 
No. I. 

I am frequently asked whether I will preach where 
the organ and its concomitants ·are used in the pub· 
lic worl'Yhip of God. My answer is always in the 
affirmative. I can stand the~e things as long as the 
lnnovating- church can stand my prea.ching. I ·ha.ve 
frequently been eondemned by those .who d~ not 
know the course I always pursue for doing so. Thai. 
others may judge of my soundness in this particular, I 
will give as nearly a.s possible a verbatim report of a 
sermon I preached some time ago a.t the Christian 
Church in Spencer, Ind. It is hardly nt>cessary for 
me to ad<l that I have not been asked to preach there 
since. Of course the organ and choir performed 
their part as usual. The " pastor " prayed that I 
might "speak as the oracles of God speak; " and 
the choir sung, "How firm a f<>undation," etc. The 
circumstances suggested to my mind a. different line 
of thought from that which I had previously thought 
of presenting. The following is w.ha.t I said on the 
occasion: 

" I shall attempt, ·so far as in me lieth, to answer 
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a p~rt of the brot·her's prayer and to emphasize one 
1 

quired to do by the Christ, by helping to support 
t!ta.nza of the choir's last song: others in preaching the gospel, and by cooperating 

How firm a foundation, ye saint.s of the Lord, 
II!' laid for your faith in his excellent word! 
What mi re can he say than to you he hath said, 
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled? 

The request of God in the prayer that wa.s offered, 
t.ltat I mi.ght 'speak as the oracles of God speak,' 
is in line with wha.t the Bible teaches. It seems 
from the way in which we often treat prayers and 
songs in the affairs of practical life that they are 
nQt meant to be ta.ken seri~usly. Any earnest effort 
upon our part to rea.lize the substance of our prayers 
and songs in the various a.vocations of life would 
r~1:1ult in (1) a great change in the latter, or (2) a 
modification of the former . . 

"To my way of thinl(ing, the Bible as a whole, 
the Ne.w Testament in particular, authorizes us to 
affi.1:"m, with the greatest degree of certainty, that 
the .way of God, mapped out in his word, is suffi
cient for all practicable pur·po_ses. My contention 
is that the word of God is a sufficient rule to govern 
the Christian in both faith and practice. I mean by 
'rule ' not a stiff, unyielding, inflexible copy of 
every detail in the affairs of private and public life, 
but I mean by the use of the term that- it contains 
an embodiment of the principles, directions, and in
structions in all the details of public and private 
life. I contend that it is sufficient for both-that 
it is an infallible guide in botJ:i faith and. worship. 
I mean by the use of the word ' faith,' in this con
nection, wh:r\ Jesus and inspired men require of all 
s_inners in coming to Christ for the forgiveness of 
sin. It includes all that the New Testament re
quires of men as sinners. The word ' worship ' I 
use in the comprehensive sense of all that pertains 
to the duties of both the individual and the c:hurch 
as a body. Whatever belongs to the individual as 
a. Christian, as a. member of Christ's body, is fur
nished in specific commands, direct teachings, ex
emplary examples, and necessary inferences. He is 
not left to guess at anything pertaining to his work 
or the Lord's wlll. The church, as a body, requires 
for its ·perfection in work and public _worship com
mands, examples, principles, directions, and instruc
tions in all the essential details of its responsible 
activities. 

with the church to the extent of his ability. This 
is how the gospel was preached in the beginning. 

"But do .we fi:ud in this department an infallible 
rule of faith? Is it sufficient for the sinner to be
lieve just what we find in the missionary depart
ment? It tells him all that he must believe and 
do in . order to come to the Christ. It tells those 
who would become the disciples of Christ what to 
do, how to do what he commands, and .gives the rea
son for obedience to the commandments of the Lord. 
The divine command that tells us what to do in or
der to secure the forgiveness of sin forbids our do
ing something else instead of .wha.t he has com
manded. If it can be proved that he has prescribed 
the manner in which man shall render obedience 
to the Lord's commands, all other ways of doing 
what he has ordered are necessarily and emphat
ically excluded; and the reasons given by' divine 
authority for obeying him forbid in the strong~st 
terms of implication doing what he commands for 
any other reason. I desire to impress t•he fact that 
a command of God preoccupies the entire grounds of 
faith, work, and worship, and excludes all others. 

" Let me make an effort to illustrate this alreadJJ 
luminous truth. Jones sends his son to the city 
of Indianapolis to buy a buggy. He does not tell 
the boy where he shall not •go and what he shall 
not buy in specific prohibitions, but it is easily read 
between the lines of wha.t he has commanded. The 
boy, if disposed to disregard· his father's wishes, 
deals with him as the latit.udinarium does with the 
commands, examples, and spirit of Christ's teach
ing. :We does what the :father says, and more. He 
goes to many other places and buys many other 
things a.t his father's expense. Upon what grounds 
could the father condemn the course of the son? 
He had gh:en him sufficient instructions in the mat,.. 
ter. Was not his duty sufficiently plain? Was there 
4lny room for doubt a.s to the proper course to pur
sue? The father of young Jones would say: if he 
be wise and good: ' It is unreasnable that I should 
have told you wha.t I did not want you to buy and 
where I did not mean for you to go; the matter of 
duty was made plain by telling you what I wanted 
and .where it was to be had. The inwrma:tiou that. 

"The mission of the church na.turally and serip- I gave you concerning what I meant for you to get 
turally divides itself into two distinct departments a.nd the place where I wanted you to get it covers 
of activity. This distinction begins .with the com- the entire grounds of your duty, and by implica:tion 
.mission and is kept before us in all the a.postles forbade your going elsewhere and making 'Other 
said and did. The first we may designate as the purchases.' But for the ha.bit of some people in 
'misisionary depa.rtment • of the Christian system. religious matters which throws light on the idiosyn
The apostles were charged with the conversion of crasies of all others we cannot imagine him setting 
the world. They were thoroughly equipped with all up the plea that his fa.ther did not say for him ' not 
the imea.ns .and organiza.tion needed in the work of to go to other pla.ces and buy other t.hings.' This 
evangelization. They were commanded by the Head seems to be the hest argument adducible by those 
of the church to 'go into all the world, and make who are not contente.d with what God has com
disciples of all the nations.' This was as far as mantled. ' He does not forbid it' is the argument 
the first department of their work extended. It for justification of a.U things human in the system 
was carried out to the letter ·by those to .whom it of Christianity. 
was committed. The success was phenomenal and " We are told that Luther desired to retain in the 
without a. parallel in the hist~ry of Christianity. pale of the church everything not forbidden or con
The obstacles that confronted the first preachers of demned by the authority of God, while Zwingli was 
the gospel have not been equaled since the devil intent on abolishing all that could not be proved by 
had an existence. The difficulties of reaching • the the Scriptures. ' The German reformer wished 
masses' to-day will not extenuate in the lea.st the to remain a member of the Catholic Church. a.nd 
guilt of those who modify in the least degree the sought to purify it from all that was repugnant to 
organization and methods inaugurated and directed the word of God. Zwingli passed back over every 
by the wisdom of the Almighty. In this depart- intervening age until he reached the times of the 
.meht we are thoroughly furnished with all things apostles, and wanted to bring the church to entire 
·pertaining to the conversion of the world to Christ. subjugation to divine authority, and la.bored to re
The church itself is an organized missionary society store it to its primitive condition.' (D'Aubigne.) 
for the extension of the kingdom of the heavens to Which is the safer rule 'Of interpreting the word of 
the ends of the earth. The church, as a body, has God-to retain in faith and worship what it does not 
a. place and an important work in bringing sinners in specific terms forbid, or to reject from its fellow
to Christ. It may work to this end in several .ways. ship everything that it does. not require, either by 
First, by example, keeping the ordinances. (1 Cor. precept, example, priueiple, or necessary implica-
11: 2.) 'If therefore the whole church be assem- tion.? If we admit one thing .without divine author· 
b1erl toget.her, and a.11 speak with tongues, and there ity, by what au,thority can .the practice of adding 
come in men unlearned or unbelieving, will they to the work and worship of God be limited? 
not say that ye are mad? Bnt if all prophesy, and "God has the .ha.ppy faculty, so to speak, of con
t here come in one unbelieving O!' unlearned, he is densing a ·vast amount of truth and principle into 
reproved by .au, he is judged by all; . .. . and so the small compass of a. specific rule. He deals sum
he will fall down on his face and worship God, de- marily with the gig.antic evils · of the world. He 
daring that God is among you indeed.' (1 C-Or. 14: oompresses enough of the vitality of truth into one 
23-25, R. V.) 'For fro.m you hath sounded forth maxim to last a poor, weak sinner months. Jesus 
the word of the Lord in Macedonia . .' (1 could preach more truth in one sermon than all his 
Thess. 1: 8", R. V.) A congregation that neglects people have practiced in the -history of Christianity. 
not the assembling of itself together on the · first He does not go into details when dealing wit·h the 
da.y of the week, other things being equal, will have sins of men. The truth properly embodied in the 
great influence 'in the work of Christ. Then by heart will work itself \nto life in ·harmony with itself. 
doing as the first churches did, sending men out Trifling .with the word of God will prove equally as 
into the field and supporting them in the work o~ fafal to the interests of the soul a.s the ignorant man 
preaching, the church may act a.s a body. The in- tampering with electricity. Let us never 'handle 
dividual may contribute to the .work by living as re- 1 the word of God deceitfully.'" W. J. BROWN. 

J 
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MORE ON I JOHN 3. th·e apostle agam turns the scale, and shows what good, pure, and holy, and cannot be pleased with 

a man is that is not trying to serve God, but yield- evil of any sort. Satan, the opposing master, is 

My last article closed with 1 John 3: 4. "And ye ing his life to sin. Such a one is a sinner, out and urging upon men to live in sin, to do evil, and only 

know that he was manifes_ted to take away our out; is of the devil; is .led and controlled by the evil, continually. If a man goes a single step 

sins; and in him is no sin. Whosoever a.bideth devil, and not by the Lord; and is in no sense a after Satan, he goes just that far away from God. 

in him sinneth not: ~hosoever sinneth hath not seen servant of God. If a man is going to be for the While a man remains loyal to God, therefore, he 

him, neither known him." (Verses 5, 6.) "Whoso- Lord, he must be for him all over, both in heart . cannot be loyal to Sa.tan. No man can be loyal to 

ever abideth in him sinneth not." "Abideth in him! " and in life. The Son of God .was manifested that Great Britain and the South African republics at 

What is it to abide in .him? Verse 6 is the key to he might destroy the works of the devil. He over- ~he same time. If these verses in 1 John 3 be viewed 

the whole connection, and especially several verses- came Satan in f:'.very conflict, even conquering him in this light, they are as plain as any in the New 

thliLt follow. It is no mere matter of sentiment to in death and the gra.ve, bringing life and immor- Testament. God does not force any one to be right

abide in Christ; neither is it any mere matter of tality to light. In the establishment of his religion eous, nor does he force any one to be wicked. He 

profession or claim. It is an acfive1 earnest, and he has made it possible for man to live always in gives all their choice to be righteous or wicked 

working life that abides in Christ, and no other kind the service of God, and to :cesist and overcome Satan- whichever they prei'er; but he lets them know plainly 

does. "Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he not in the modern way of holiness, or sanctification, that they cannot be ·both at the same time. Rt-

taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, by all at once get.ting beyond the reach of either sin also teaches them plainly that whatever they are · 

he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit." or .Satan, 'but by so thoroughly consecrating the in this life fixes their eternal destinies, and these 

(John 15: 2.) To abide in C.hrist is to bear fruit, whole heart and life. to doing the will of God that -things are so plain that all may understand who 

aud no man ca.n truthfully claim that he abides in he has neither time nor desire to do Satan's work. •Will. 

him that does not bear fruit.. To bear fruit for Yet even this man may sometimes make mistakes "Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you. 

Christ is to live as he requires his followers to live; and missteps and do and say wrong things; but it We know that we' have passed from death unt-0 life, 

in other words, it is to live as the word of God re- ·is only for a moment, under strong temptation and because we love the brethren. He that lovetb not 

quires people to live. A man that claims to be in the weakness of humanity. So soon as he sees and his brother abideth in death." (Verses 13, 14.) Love 

Christ~ and does not ·bear fruit, does not. live as realizes tha.t he has done wrong he repents, get for God and for things that are good makes up in 

t.he word of Christ requires, and will be cut off right again, gets on the right way, and rejoices large measure the difference between the righteous 

as an unfruitful branch, and wither and die. In that he is on the Lord's side and a righteous man. and.the wicked. A man that loves God and loves right

this matter we cannot deceive the Lord; we may "Whosoever is born of God doth not- commit sin; eousness loves the Lord's people, who are his breth

deceive our fellow-men, but we cannot deceive~GoCI. for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot t;)in, · ren. A man that claims to be a child of God and 

"Now ye are clean through the word ~hich I because he is born of God." (Verse 9.) "Doth not does not love the children of God makes a false 

have spoken unto you." (John 15: 3.) It took the commit sin." When a man has become a. child of claim, and is not of God. A wicked man loves sin 

word of Christ to make .his disciples cl~an, and it God by o'beying the gospel and retains the word of 
1 

and sinful ways, and loves the men that help him 

takes that to keep them clean. Hence, it is folly God in his heart and is anxious to do God's •Will be- along in his sinful ways; but he only loves those 

for any one to claim that he abides in Christ that yond everything else, he will not. go into sin. If he that love and help him. A righteous man loves 

does . not live in him by doing continually as tlte does, then he ceases to be God's child. No man can everything and everybody that is pure and good, loves 

:word of God requires; and since it takes the word of serve God and sin at the same time, and need not everything that is in harmony with God, and even 

God to make men clean, it follows as a certainty that try. God will not be second; he must be first or 'so loves the souls of the •Wicked as to· lead him to 

none are cleai:i that refuse the word or neglect its not at all. This passage never was intended to work for their salvation. 

divine requirements. Hence, to abide in Christ is mean that a child of God cannot turn from him and 

•tQ Qw.gzQ in- his word, a.nd to abide in his word is sin; it means he cannot do both of these things at 

"Hereby know we love, because he laid down his 

life for us: and we ougpt to I dQWll ou:r liYes for 

to continue all the time doing the things the word the same time. If he deliberately turns into sin, the brethren." (Verse 16, R. V.) God proved his love 

of the Lord directs to be done. So long as a man he delibe.rately forsakeis God, a~d a faithful ehild for the world by giving his Son to die for them, and 

continues to live thus he is living a righteous life. cannot afford to do that. No man whose heart is' '.Jesus proved his love by submij;ting to his Father's 

This sort of life dema.nds all the time that a man set on honoring God and on being a pure, good man will, even to the ?eath of the cross. Upon the same 

has in doing God's will; therefo:re the man that can afford to leave God and his truth to go into sin. principle we have to prove our love. We prove our 

abides in Christ in this sense is striving all of his A man that has for a time been a pure', good man love to God by doing his will, and can prove it in 

time to put down sin. It is plain to see why the might abandon this pure, good life and take up with no other way. A part of his •Will is tha,t we love the 

apostle says that he that abides iit him sins not. some .wicked, heartless course of sin; hat everybody brethren. This passage shows that, if need be, 

No man can do 'both of these things at the same knows that in so doing he ceases to 'be a pure, good.' .we should go so fa.r as to lay down our lives for the 

time. A man that loves the ways of rillhteousness man. You might as well ask a pure, devoted Chris- brethren. 

and truth loves to live out those principles, and will tian to put his hand into the fire as to ask him to "My little children, let us not love in word, neither 

do it at all hazards. On the other' band, the man leave a pure, virtuous, devoted life for some mean, in tongue; but in deed and in truth." (Verse 18.) 

that loves sin more than he loves righteousness will wieked, and degrading life. He will not do it; he Love is like faith. Faith has to manifest itself in 

live in sin, and wm not abide in Christ. It is as cannot afford to do it, for whe,n he does he gives up action, and when it refuses to do so it is dead; and 

impossible for a man that loves and practices sin all respectabiUty among his neighbors and becomes so love is dead if it refuses to manifest itself when 

to a:bide in Christ as it .would be for a man reaned an outcast and a byword. Who that is married to the word of God ca.lls. We must work whil~ it is 

and trained in the English tongue to speak Freneh Christ and wants to dwell with Christ, and Christ day. "The night cometh, when no man ~an work." 

when he had never learned a word of it; hence, the with him, and aspires to be so pure and holy as to Any .man, therefore, that loves God well enough 

Lord uses strong terms along this line. "A good tree secure with him a home of everlasting bliss, can to go to heaven loves him ~ell enough to read 

cannot bring forth_ evil fruit, neither can a corrupt afford to forsake Christ and take up with sin and and study his word, loves him well enough to 

tree bring fori;:h g<X>d fruit." You might just as folly in this life? No man can do it till he ceases meet with the disciples on the first day of the 

well expect water to run upstream by its own to love Christ and falls in love again with sin and week to break bread, loves him well enough to visit 

weight as to expect a man that abides in Christ to folly. The man that does it deliberately gives up- the fatherless and widows in their affiietions, and 

lead a life of sin or for a man that daily lives in bis own soul, gives up all for sin. This is the sens~ loves him well enough t'° keep himself unspotted 

sin to abide in Christ. Either one would be utterly in which a man born of God cannot sin. A pure· from the world; and when a man loves God well 

contrary to everything taught in the Bible. hearted young person and one that .wishe!i to stand .enough to keep him doing these things for a life-

" Little children, let no man deceive you: he that well with good peoplE} cannot and will not give up time, all the love of t.his whole world proves utterly 

doet.h righteousness is righteous, even as he is right- the sweets of a pure Christian home and leave a unavailing to turn him from Christ and cause the 

eous." (Verse 7.) It therefore takes a righteous Christian father and mother to become a member of loss of his soul. E .. G. S. 

life to make a righteous man, and a man that will a wicked, godless, corrupt family. No more can a 

not live a righteous life ca.nnot be a righteous man; pure, faithful child of God afford to turn away from 

no man can hold with Christ and run with sin. "He the family of God and the service of God for a life 

that is not .with me is against me; and be that gath- with the wicked and depraved of earth. These are 

ereth not with me scattereth abroad." We are either some of the grand lessons the apostle is giving in 

aetually with Christ, working with him and by his these ·strong and beautiful verses. 

directions, or we a.re scattering people away from 

him. 
" In this the children of God are manifest, and the 

children of the devil: whosoever doeth not right: 

"He that committeth sin' is of the devil; for the eousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not 

devil sinneth from the beginning. For this purpose his brother.'' (Verse 10.) This whole connection 

the Son <>f God was ma.nifested, that. he might de- shows that no one man can serve t•wo opposing mas-. 

st.roy the works of the devil." (Verse 8.) Thus ters at the same time. God ls urging men to b 

The coward hesitates in the fa.ce of duty, and men 
of ordinary sfae appear to him as gfants. He never 
enters any field of difficulty or danger, and flees when 
no man pursues; and, as a result of his unbelief and 
cowardice, he is doomed to live in the wilderness of 
sin and disappoia·tm'!ll~ 1.11d the.o die in shame.-Our 
Young Folks. 

Says an exchange: "The bad boy is always look· 
ing for a good time." Yes; but the good boy is 
not always out for merely his own personal pleas
ure, and yet he is generally happiet for it.-Boys' 
Lantern. 



THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1900. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother J. D. Floyd preached at 
Normandy, Tenn., last Sunday. 

Brother W. J. Brown, of Coal City, 
Ind., will be •with the church of Christ 
at Guthrie, Ky., on the second Lord's 
day in July. 

I preached at Los Angeles not long 
since. I will spend about six weeks 
in California. I will write a letter 
soon. Christian love to all the readers 
of the Gospel Advocate.-Strot.her M. 
Cook, Los Angeles, Cal. 

I want to say the following to 
Brother Walling: We reach the blood 
of Christ in him (Col. 1: 14); by faith 
•We are baptized into him (Gal. 1: 26, 
27) ; when we are in him,... we are 
in his body, the church.-E. A. Elam, 
Meaford, Ont., Canada. 

Brother J. S. Dunn closed a week's 
meeting at this place on June 11, 1900, 
with five additions a.nd four reclaimed, 
who confessed their faults and prom
ised to live better in the future. We 
had a good meeting, and enjoyed it 
very much. Pray for us.-H. N. Mann, 
Riverside. Tenn. 

Brother John E. Dunn, writing :from 
Mangum, 0. T., under date of June 
15, 1900, says: "M,y meeting here is 
a good one. There have been four 
baptized so far, one took membership, 
and the church seems to be much 
strengthened." Brother Dunn keeps 
busy in the Master's vineyard. He 
will not return to Tennessee before 
some time in Auguilt. 

Brother. J. W. Gra.nt announces to 
the Gospel Advocate readers that he 
has received $50. 75 in response to his 
eall for contributions for Brother Yo
ha.nnan and the work in Persia, and 
that. he forwarded the same on 
June 20, 1900. He also for.warded 
$8.10 tha.t had been sent to the Gos
pel Advoc'D.te office for Brother Yo
hannan, but not sent to Brother Grant. 
This, added to what he had received, 
makes the remittance (less exchange) 
$~8.75. He expresses many thanks to 
those who have contributed to the 
work. 

On his journey to Texas, Brot.her 
L. S. Gillentlne stopped over with us 
the first night in June, remaining 
until the following Thursd~y. He 
preached several discourses in Lux
ora and Osceola, where good crowds 
came out to hear him, considering 
the inclemency of the weather. Re 
won the esteem and admiration of all 
who heard him, and was urged by 
many to remain longer. He is truly 
an earnest worker in the vineyard of 
the Lord, and we trust that he will 
come again, for we are sure he can 
do much good here.-Jennie May Nicll.
olson, Luxora, Ark. 

My meeting with the church of 
Christ at Fort Worth, Tex., resulted 
in n~1eteen additions to the church 
there. Some iWere baptized, some re
stored, and others were added by letter. 
The brethren said the meeting was 
a success. Brother Larimor~ is ex
pected to hold a meeting there next 
year and Brother Richardson will hold 
a meeting there in September. I am 
to begin a meeting at Rienzi, Hill 
County, Tex., on ·Friday night before 
the second Lord's day in July, and at 
Rockwood, Coleman County, Tex., on 
July 17, 1900 (Brother White will be
gin the meet,ng on July 13). Breth
ren from the surrounding country are 
invited oo attend.-J. H. Lawson, Den
ton, Tex. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Please announce that there will ·be Some seem to think that the only 
a religious discussion at Curve, Tenn., thing needful in their opposition to 
beginning on July 3, 1900, and con- (he so-called "organized effort" is 
tinuing four days, between A. P. sj;mply to talk against it. It. seems 
Johnson (Christian) and T. P. Clark p.~ver to occur to them that they ought 
(Methodist). Four propositions will to . do something along the line they 
be debated, as follows: (1) The Scrip- so. eloQuently assert the New Testa
tures teach that the immersion ~f a. ·.:~nt. teaches. If they recognize any 
believing penitent in water i~ scrip- . individual obligation, they appear to 
tural baptism; (2) the Scriptures .. w:ant to pay it in talk. But talk will 
teach that infants. are proper subjects '. l:rot discha~ge this obligation. God re
of baptism; (3) the Scriptures teach ' quires .work. The Ma~ter of the vine
that baptism is one of the conditions ·-· yard did not say," Go talk in my vine
of pardon from past sins; (4) the ·_yard," but: "Go work to-day in my 
Scriptures teach that sprinkling and · vineyard." Jesus, in referring to the 
pouring water upon a person i"s scrip- . scribes and Pharisees, said: "They 
t.ural baptism. A. P. Johnson affirms say, and do not." Christianity is not 
the fir.st a.nd third prop0sitions, and merely a negative life, but a positive 
T. P. Clark affirms the second and 'ope. It is not only refraining fro111 
fourth propositions. The place is on evil, but also following God's will in 
the Illinois Central Railroad, and all the matter of doing good. "Not 
are invited to a.ttend.-A. P. Johnson, every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Huntingdon, Tenn. Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 

EDITORIAL. 

No one loves God who disregards his · 
law. 

" Grace and truth came by Jesus -
Christ." 

It is a sign of weaknes-s to boast of 
strength. 

Satan may promise good, but he . 
can only give evil. 

If you please to do right; you may 
do as you please. 

" The serva.nt of the Lord must be .. 
gentle unto all men." 

heaven; but he that doe±h the will of 
my Father which is in heaven." 

' The devil is a power t-0 be shunned, 
and the devil is a power to be resisted. 
We are told to pray our Heavenly Fa
ther to " bring us not into tempta_
tion," and we are told to" count it all 
j<>y ... when" we" fa.11 into ma.ni
fold temptat.tons." ·When we can fol-

.tow the path of duty without being 
troubled, or met by his interfering 
,Presence, let us than]< God and press 
·on. When, in the line of duty, .we 

: c·an take our choice of two courses, 
one of which would seem to be :free 
!!"om any special temptation, and the 
other sure t-0 confront us with his 

'Ve tha;nk men who grant us favors, . tempting presence, there is' no call for 
and forget God, who gives us all. us to choose the devil-beset course 

The only .way to escap~ persecution · - , rnerely for the sake of meeting him 
is to cease living "godly in Christ Je.... and resisting him. When we can shun 
sus." ·. him altogether, that is the best and 

D M
'lle "Th . b · ~afest thing to do. But when we are 

r. J_ I r says: - ere is a eau· . _ _ . 
t'f I 1 d f th t t d b 11 f · ·~:"quarely met by him, let us then as 1 u egen ~ e swee - o~e e 0

, . . .lquarely resist him, that he may flee 
the angels m heaven which softly-- .- 0 1 l 'll' t . . . -~ . :1.rol_Il us. n y a.s a. man s w1 ing o 
rmgs at t.w1hght. Its notes make·. · t th d ·1 h h · ht t . . J!es1s e ev1 w en e ou.g o re-
a music supremely entrancmg; but · . t h' d h h' h h ht - . s1s im, an s un im .w en ·e oug 
none can hea.r it, save those only .i._ h h' 'll h k 4-'1.. 

• 1AJ s un 1m, iw1 e ma e ·w1e best 
whose hearts are free from passion f h' d . . · use o . is own powers an strength 
and clear of unlovmgness and all sm. i. th · f h' M t 8 d 
T 

. . , . n e service o Is as er.- Ul} ay 
his is only a. legend; no one on earth Sch 1 T' · . oo nnes,. 

can hear the ringing of the bells of 
heaYen; but there is a sweeter music · 
which the lowliest. may hear-those 
who live the gentle life of a patienf. 
selfless love." 

"Enduring the Sermon" is the title 
. of a good a.rticle found in one of ou1 

- · exchanges. It deals with the cry for 
short sermons, alleging that " it is 
not a sign of spiritual appetite and 

One of the surest ;ways of bringing vi'gor " w 'th th · · . . . . · . e concur w1 . e opm1on 
happmess into our own lives is to.' h d d d 1 th . . . . ere expresse , an ep ore e spir· 
brmg it mto the hves of others. ·t l d th t k h d " . 1 ua. egeneracy a . ma es sue e-

Bear ye one another's burdens, and . . mand Me d h . 1 1 . . n a.n women w o comp a n 
so fulfill the law of Christ." A kind · bitt l h th h · I · 
word, a noble deed, will bring a rich .. so er y w en . e preac er c aims 

.their attention longer than forty min-
return. The brightest and happiest utes, listen patiently for two ho~rs, 
days are those spent in service for the .. . or longer, to a lecture on a. subject 
comfort and welfare of others. One · · that only entertains them for the 
of the highest compliments ever paid a. tiine. They complain about his talk
father was the one of a little son, who .·ing so long_, a.nd then almost talk him 
being asked where his father waSi, . to death the first opportunity that 
replied: "Well, I do not know exact~. presents itself, and are generally thQo 
ly; but if you find any one sick <>r last to leave after the benediction has 
suffering, I think father will be there. beep. pronounced. We can account 
He is al.ways at such places." -· for this only in one way: that they 

What a gentleness there is in our, · love the gospel less tha.n they do the 
loving Master's touch when he lays . lectures or their own selfish pleasure. 
his .hand on the sore, aching heart! · - Of course preachers should con
He knows just where it hurts an4 dense their sermons, P,.resenting gos
what. balm to lay next the bleedinJ1 j>el truths in short and simple sen
spot. In that poor creature that tences, but not at the expense of the 
crouched at his feet a.nd bathed them . truth itself. Truth is too priceless, 
witli her tears the sore spot was the and human souls too precious, for 
sense of her guilt. " Thy sins be . truth to· suffer haste in too short ser
forgi.ven thee," was the healing bal~ " - mons. There is such thing, however, 
My suffering friend, can you not tru-1 . a.s preaching too long, and this should 
that hand? It may cast you doW:il;f. be carefully avoided. Every preacher 
but you may be sure that it will ne•, · should prayerfully and assiduously 
cast you off. When his .wisely lovi-.ig ', study his BH>le, that he may in a re&• 
hand uses the lancet or the pruning · sonable length of time present an in
knife, it is unfaltering love that ho.k1& ~ structive and edifying less_on to his 
the instrument. Not one cruel bl6W hearers, even if some of them do grow 
has our Savior's hand ever yet giv,O'tt · restless and murmur that he preaches 

you or me, a:nd never will.-Excha.nim~. t-00 long. 
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PUBUSHERS' I'l'EMS. 

If you want anything in the way o:f 
he~ps to Bible study, you should, by 
all means, investigate the series pub
lished by the Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company. They are full of scrip
tural teaching, and will be found very 
beneficial. Write for sample copy. 

We are now publishing four hymn 
books: " Christian Hymns," " Words 
of Truth," "Voice of Praise," and our 
new book, " Gospel Praise." We are 
confident that four better books can
not be found. Our hymn book cat
alogue and price list will be sent to 
any address on application. 

"Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar
imore " is not yet quite ready for de
li very. Our presaes have been so 
crowded with work that we have not 
been able to complete the book. We 
feel sure that our readers and cus
tomers will be patient with us, for 
.•we are doing our best to fill all or
ders. Send us your orders, so that you 
may receive a copy so soon as the book 
is out. This is a. very valuable book, 
and promi"ses to have a. very wide cir
culation. Price, $1.50 per copy. 

Carefully examine the following list 
of tracts a.nd send us your order: 
The Sabbath-Which Day Shall 

We Observe? by D. Lipscomb.. 2c 
Out of Darkness into Light, by 

.Z. T. Winfree.................. 5c 
Prayer, by Hiram Pharris........ lOc 
Pump Reset, by J.M. Kidwill. .. . 10c 
The New Name, by J.M. Kidwill ... lOc 
Acts of Apostles, by E. G. Sewell.. 10c 
Proper Division of the Word o:f 

God, by E. G. Sewell. . . . . . . . . . . · 10\.· 
Theological Grub Ax, by W. L. 

Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 10c. 
Bible Geology, by I. N. Jones.... lOc 
Review of L. W. Bates on Water 

Baptism, by R.H. Bo:g.haJD.: ....... lOc 
Methods of Work and Worship in 

the Church, by Jam es E Sco-
bey . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . lOc 

The New Birth, by Jam es A Hard-
ing .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le 

Justification, by T. W. Brents.... lOc 
The Bible Doct.rine of Sanctifica-

tion, by 0. A. Carr. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
The Bible Doctrine of Sanctifica-

tion, by E. A. Elam............ lOc 
Hezekiah Jones-A Dialogue Be

tween a Methodist and a Chris-
tian .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 

Woman's Work in the Church, by 
G. G. T~ylor................... lOc 

Walking by Faith: Origin of In
strumental Music in Christian 
Worship, by M. C. Kurfees.... •. 5c 

Instrumental Music in Public 
Worship, by E.W. Herndon.... 5c 

Church Organization, by E. G . 
Sewell ............ ~. . . . . . . • . . . . 10c 

Sincerity Seeking the Way to 
Heaven, by Benjamin Franklin.. 5c 

How to Stud__y the Bible, 1}-y J. D. 
'.ra-nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . lOc 

J. N. Hall's Questions Answered, 
by T. R. Burnett............... 5c 

A Chart Study of t.he Great Com
mission, by R. H. McLaurine. 
Per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . lOc 

Truth Seeking, by D. Lipscomb.. lOc 
Christian Unity, by D. Lipscomb.. lOc 
Establishment of the Kingdom, 

by L. R. Sewell. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. lOc 
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in choirs where the orga.JJ is used, at dances, etc.? 
Will a prea~her be doing his whole duty if he keeps 
himself pure, ·but fails to tell his brethren (in love 
and gentleness) their faults? If the elders of the 
church ask a. preacher to conduct services and he 
selects a lesson from God's word and in the lesson 
is somefuing for d!l, must he pass it by for fear of 
making some one mad or because it does- some no 
good? Can one be a true, faithful child of God and 
_please a.II who are members of the church? Do I 
ask unneces.sary questions? If so, cut them out, 
and write an article along the line of our duty, and 

Fa th er is not in him. For a.U that is in the world, 
the lust of the fl.es•h, and the lust of the eyes, and 
the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the 
world." (1 John 2: 15, 16.) 

Brother Lipscomb: Please expla.in 2 John 1: 10: 
Does it mean for us to shut the door of the meeting
house or the dwelling hQuse against t.he false teacher? 

Booneville, Tenn. A. H. RANZAR. 

It means the private house. This letter was writ

ten to a woman, and women ti.id not control the 

meetingh0'1.ses, if they had any. I take it, if one was 

not worthy to ·be entertained in their private houses, 

he wa.s not worthy to be received in the meeting-
,oblige. X. 

I do not think any of these questions need answer-
house or encoµraged at church. ing or tha.t the asker has any doubt as to what is 

$ .,,, .,,, right in the premises. A man ought to teach tht 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain through the whole Scriptures. All scripture is. profita.ble for all. 

To say some scripture is not profitable and does no 

good to anybody is to accuse God and the Holy Spirit 

Gospel Advocate what Paul means in 1 Tim. 3: 2, 
when he says, "A bishop . . . must be blameless; " 
also, verse 4, about one ruling his own house. We are 
having some trouble here, on these two points, about of folly. Paul kept his hands clean from· the blood 

getting officers to rule in the congregation. 
Van ~lstyne, Tex. J.B. BUFORD. 

" Blameless " means innocent, not worthy of cen

sure; one who is innocent of wrongdoing and so 

of all men by declaring the .whole counsel of God, 

and .men should by no act or deed encourage what 

they regard as wrong. In teaching, admonishing, 

and reproving it should be done not in a querulous 

cannot be censured or blamed. This does not mea11 or faultfinding spirit, but "in . the spirit of meek

perfect; such are never found in this .world. To ness, considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." 

rule his own house means to have his family so they Much of the teaching and ad.monition fails in its 

will mind and honor him as the head. 
.,,, .,,, .,,, 

Brother Lipscomb: Who was Cain's wife? Please 
answer fully the above question through the col
umns of the Gospel Advocate for the benefit of my-· 
self and doubtless many others. Referring to the 
Gos.Pel Advocate of April 19, 1900, you will find this 
question embodied in a query about Cain, sin:iply 
signed "A Sister." As near as you came to touc·hing 
the question in your reply is the following: "Of course 
when there was but one family, brothers married 
their sisters." Please cite me to the book, chaptei-, 
and verse (or verses) in the Bible that teach that 
Cain married his sister. If he did not marry his 
sister, whom did he marry? J. T. CHE;NAUL.T. 

We said a'll we knew about the matter then, and 

-we tta:v~ :rrot-learned anything more since . 
.,,, .,,, ~ 

Brother Lipscomb: If I believe it wrong, sinful, to 
use an organ in the worship of God, is it safe, .wise, 
and best for me to encourage others to use it by .giv
ing of my means,a'ttending,orta._kingpart in anything 
given to make money to buy an organ? If I believe it 
wrong, sinful, to use an organ in the worship of God, 
is it sa.fe, wise, and best for me to go into a choir and 
help in the singing? If I am fully sa.tisfied that 
there is but " one body, which is the C'hurch," and 
that Christ is the ·head, would it be safe, wise, and 
best for me to give my time, talent, presence, or 
means to build up an institution tha.t I honestly be
lieve to be unscriptura.l and that Christ says " shall 
be rooted up?" If the Greek word for "reveling" 
means "dancing," •Will those who continue to dance 
and give dances fail to enter the kingdom of 
heaven? If I have a dear friend who is addicted 
to strong dri~k and who thinks it all right to drink 
and encourages others to drink by inviting them to 
his home for the purpose of "setting up the drinks," 
shall I tell 'him of the wrong he is doing to 
himself and others? But if after telling a.nd 
admonish'ing him I find that it is useless, or, rather, 
becomes unpleasant to liim, can I still retain the 
high name of a Christian and make such a. dea.r 
friend an associate? If we ~ontinuaJly go with 
t.hose where the plain teaching of Christ is not. 
wanted, will we not lose some of the zeal and luster 
of the bright and beautiful life of a priest and king 
unto God? (I .mean by the· last question, if we go 
with them and keep our mouths closed and say noth
ing because we know it is unpleasant.) The sol
dier's blade is· brightest who uses it most. Now, 
if the above be true, I wish to know if for pleasure, 
outing, music, scenery, or compa.nions·hip we a-e 
Ch-ristians may go where we know dancing will b~ 
the chief at.traction and where t.he young men (and 
some girls) go to one side and take a social drink. 
If I have dear :friends who not only believe there 
is no harm in dancing, but encourage others by 
giving dances, is it my duty to tell them of the 
wrong? If I am satisfied they will not stop such, 
must I still associate with them and keep my 
mouth closed in regard to the sins the-y practice? 
Will the truth presented by Paul in reference to 
eating meat in an idol's temple be equally true in our 
weak (untaught) brethren seeing us at church fairs, 

effect because it is done in a fault-finding, complai~

ing spirit. We should also try to cast the beams 

out of our own eyes, that we may see clearly to 

pluck the motes out of the eyes of our brethren. 

Mueh of our teaching loses itrs effect because we do 

it in a .wrong, fault-finding, complaining . spirit, and 

fa.il to try to correct our own faults. Let us try to 

drink into the true Spirit ourselves, then others will 

heed Ul!I more readily. 

Double-minded. No. 5·. 

"A double-minded ma.n is unstable iii all his ways.'' 
(James 1: 8.) 

The one who tries to live the Ch;ri'St life and to 
engage in all the worldly amusements--iruieh as cards, 
da.neing, and the thee.ter-is double-minded, and o:f 
sueh a one James' statement, as quoted above, is true 
-"unstable in all his ways." The one who tries to 
live t1he Christ life and to enter into and work in the 
different church societies is double-minded. To 
these two classes of people we will add t.bose chureh 
members who divide their l'Ove, time, ener.gy, influ
ence, and money bet.ween the church and secret or
ders. On this question I submit. but one inquiry_:.; 
viz.: Has the Christian more love, time, energy, in
fluence, or money than he should devote t:o the church 
and its advancement? 

But, aga.in, I want to submit that. the man: who 
allows his work, trade, or profession to come bet•ween 
•him and the church is a double-minded man. "Lay 
not up :for yourselves t.reasures upon earth, where 
moth a.nd rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal: but lay up for yourse.lves treas· 
ures in heaven, wihere neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor 
steal: for where your trea.sure is, there will your 
heart be also." (Matt. 6: :i9-21.) "La:bor not for 
the mea.t which perisheth, but for that meat •Which 
endureth untO everl~t.ing life, which the Son of man 
shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father 
sealed." (John 6: 27.) "No man, having put hi"s 
hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the 
kingdom o:f God." (Luke 9: 62.) These and kindred 
passages teach th.at we are to give our whole being 
and powers unto the service of Christ, and of God; 
but instead of such being the case, there a.re so many 
whose religious life-church work and worship-is 
interfered with by the work, trade, or profeg.gion in 
whieh they a.re engaged. We ought not to allow any 
of these things to prevent us from serving and •Wor· 
shiping God. There are many wa.ys, 'however, in 
whi.ch our progress in tihe divine life is hindered 
by them. A man ma.y love his farm, office, or pro
fessional work to such an extent tha.t a distaste for 
the church and spi:ritua:l things forms in his mind 
and heart ia.nd t,hen he becomes simply a nominal 
Christian. He may attend church services, sing, pray, 
and support ehurch work in a financial ·way, but 
he is "a double-minded man; " :he has divided his 
affections between his Redeemer and the wea.k, bt!tg
garly, and perishaible t:hings of this world. " Love. 
not tihe world, neither the things that are in the 
world. If any man love the world, the }Qve of the 

Again, one may so spend one"s time and strength 
as to unfit oneself for the service of God and of 
Obrist. We ought not to devote so much of our 
time and energy to earthly pur;suits during the week 
that we will be exhausted on the Lord's day-un;iblc 
to meet with the disciples" to break bread," remem
bering the death of our Lord. To do this is to sin-
to divide 'Our mind and heart and service. " Take 
Iio thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what 
ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall 
put o.n. Is not lhe life more than meat, and the body 
tha.n raiment? Behold the fowls of the air: for they 
sow not, neither do they rea.p, nor gather into ba.rns; 
yet your Hea.venly Father feedeth t·hem. Are ye not 
much better thaI,l they? And why take ye 
t·hought for raiment? Consiuer the lilies of the 
field, how they grow; they toil not, neither do they 
spin: and yet I say unfa> you, That even Solomon in 
ail his .glory was not arra.yed like one of these. 
Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, 
which to.-day ls, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, 
shall he not much mo.re clothe you, 0 ye of little 
faith'? Therefore take no thought, saying, What. 
shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wiiere
witha.l shaU we be clot·hed? . . • But seek ye first 
the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; a.nu all 
these things shall be added unto you." · (Matt. 6: 

25-33.) 
\Ve do not disco-urage h'Onest and dilig·ent labor, 

in prosecution of which the aim is to serve and glo
rify God a.nd Christ; .such labor we rather urge. But 
labor ·having for its end self-advancement, self
enrichment, or the accumulation of carnal richei:s-
s11ch labor is condemned by God, Christ, the Holj 
Spirit, and by the inspired writing of the apostles. 
" Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us 
of entering into his rest, any of you should seem. to 
comeshm1rnf it.'' (Heb. 4: 1.) T. E·. WINTER 

Fayette City, Pa. 

The People Who are Loved. 

The people who win their way into the inmost 
recesses of others' hearts are not usually the most 
brilliant and gifted, but those who ha.ve sympathy, 
patience, self-forgetfulness, and that indefina.ble 
faculty of eliciting the better natures of others. 
Most of us know of persons who have appealed to 
us in this way. We have many :friends who are 
most beautiful and gifted, but there is not one or 
them whose companionship we enjoy better than 
that of the plain-faced man or woman who never 
makes a witty or profound re.mark, but whose sim
ple quality of human goo8.ness makes up for every 
other deficiency. If it came to a. time of real stress, 
when we felt. that we n.eeded the support of real 
friendship, we should choose above a.U to go to this 
plain-faced man or .woman, certain that we should 
find intelligent sympathy, a charita.ble construction 
of our position and difficulties, and a readiness to 
a,ssist us beyond what we ought to take. If you 
could look into human hearts, you would be sur
prise4 at the faces they enshrine there, because 
beauty of spirit is more than beauty of face or form, 
and remarkable intellectual qualities are not to be 
compared with una:ft:ected human goodness a.nd sym
pathy .-Watchman. 

Did you ever not.ice how Nat·ure covers her sea.rs? 
Whaitever has caused the wound, she sets to work 
promptly, persistently, effectively, to hide or heal 
it. Dig a turf from the green of you~ lawn, leave 
the spot brown a1nd bare, and every contiguous gra&; 
blade and underlying root.Jet will begin a.t once ib3 
marvelous weaving to cover -the spot with verdure 
a.gain. Gut into a hillside to make room for a road 
or ra.il,way, leave the place to itself for a. time, a.nu 
you will find the uneven bank dotted with •Wild flow
ers and its roughness concealed by running vines. 
It is one of Nature's many sennons. Hurts must 
needs come, change will tear away the pleasant 
growth of years, but hide the wounds and covert.he 
sea.rs witih new blossoms. If .slight misundersta.nd· 
ing or wrong wound friendShip, cover the pJa,ce with 
new kindnesses, and let it be buried and forgot.ten. 
If earth's inevitable oha.nges, if loss, or even. death, 
rob us of tha.t. whiich made life beautiful, still let us 
bind the rent a.s best we ma.y with what is left. Let 
us dram closer the t.ies tlhat re:gmin, cover the grave 
with tender memories, ·a1nd always and every.where 
let ·the h~venly flowel'IS of love and faith take root.-
Forw:ard. 
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"No; they would not know. Mrs. Rande would · 
think it was too bad for me to come, and mother 
would never think to a.sk about it., a.nd when Mrs. 
Rande paid up at the end of the month she would 
not remember a.bout it. It is awful hea:vy! " 

As Caleb communed with himself a glow had been "Twenty cents a day is a lot of money," said Caleb; 
looking up at his mother with a bright smile. widening in· the sky, and now rising over the tree 

Mother's face was not a. bright one, :for she-poor· tops he saw the face of the full new moon. Ho-w 
s"bul!-had enough care and sorrow to sadden it. But . bright and cold it looked! As the small boy gazed 
she always had an answering smile for Caleb. it appea.red to look straight at him. 

"Yes, indeed; twent~ cents a day for thirty days 1 

"Looks 'most as if it knew what I am thinking of." 

in the month makes up six dollars, and that pays As he still gazed, he thcmght of the One who surely 
the rent; and I -could not have it if it were .not for did look down on him-who sa.w not . .only what he; 

this brave little man of mine who carries the milk 
did, but could read his very thoughts. , . 

so far." "I have never done such a wicked thing yet, and 

Caleb smiled harder tha·n ever. It was a long waY., I am not going to now." 
but it was a fine chance for his mother to sell so With a firm foot he struck across the ridge, res-
much milk to one family, and he felt sure he would olutely facing the wind. 

"Look-a-here, Mr. Wind," at length he ~d, "if never mind the long tug. 
" We could not k_eep the cow if we could not eell you think you are going to get t .he better of a. boy 

like me, you are mistaken! " the best part. of the milk," .went on his mother. 
Caleb was right. It takes a pretty strong wind. · "And then wha.t •would Sissy do?" asked Caleb, 

or anything else that is strong, to get the better of • going to kiss the dear little sister he loved so well. 
a boy who sets himself against the doing of a mean· She was a frail mi~ of a. thing, and he would hav~· 

done anything to help her. thing. 
He went out to feed the cow. She was the one At last he turned into the shelter of Mrs. Rande-'S' 

that pa.id the rent and gave the nice, rich milk whlic·h home. How good it seemed to see the friendly light 
and to feel the warmth of the cheerful room! was to make Sissy strong. Caleb foved her for it, 

and a.I.ways gave her his best care. "0, Caleb," said Mrs. Ra.nde, "I was so afraid you 
"You poor old Mulley," he said, as he waited on would not get here t.o-night; and I do not know wha.t. 

her. "If I had my way, you should have the finest I should have done if you had not ct>me, for my sis
sta.ble in town, instead of this old shed. But. never ter came this afternoon, before it turned cold, a.nd 
mind, Mulley, spring will .soon come, and then you brought her baby. The little thing is so. delicate, 

and I have J0 l:lst been longing for some nice, fref;jh won't mind. Then I will cut nice, fresh ha,y and 
milk for her." bunches of clover for you. Only gfve plenty of good 

milk for Sissy a.nd Mrs. Rande." Caleb went to look at the baby, and his whole 
"It is a cold evening," said his mother, two or three heart seemed to go out to her when he saw how 

much she was like his own little sister at home. As days later, as she gave him the pail of milk to ca.rry. 
he stroked her pretty hair, how glad he was that he "0, no, I gue.ss not," said Caleb. ":J;t is nice and 
had come! bright." 

So nice and bright it looked a.s to tho.roughly de· Mrs. Rande gave him some tea and some warrn· 
ceive him. Spring was c;oming on and alrelidy the doughnuts, and when ~e started home he did not 
sun had beamed out so warmly as to start the buds care ·whether it was windy or not. 
op the trees into life, and encourage the earliest flow- "Come on. Mr. Wind! " he cried. "I am equal to 
ers to show a. bit of green just at the surface of the you now. I have not got a full pail to carry. I can 
ground. The boys and girls had rejoiced in the move as fast as you can." 

The moon seemed to smile on him now. balmy days and the thought of .wild flowers soon to 
come. "You and me knows how cold 'tis to-night, don't· 

Then came a change. We all know that. Madame we?" he said, nodding to her. "I'm glad i don't. have 
Spring is :fickle, and that old Jack Frost is always to stay out all night, a.s you do." 

Before he went to sleep t.hat night Caleb told his watching for a. chance to get in a little late spring 
mischief. Just as everybody believed that the good mother what he had thought of doing, adding: "Why, 
lady had settled down to work in earnest she turned if I'd 'a' spilled out that milk, it would 'a.' been steal-

ing-stealing Mrs. Rande's milk! " her back, and Jack Frost returned, as vigorous as if 
"Yes, indeed," said his mother; ''you will find that 

he had not been completely discouraged by the few 
in most of the things which we may think only mean wa.rm days. 
and tricky there is a. real sin somewhere." It was just about this time that the brightness of 

"I'm going to let· the .mean, tricky things alone,'' the evening tempted Caleb to start on the three-
said Caleb. 

quarters-of-a-mlle walk with his pail of milk, ~ith- It is a wise resolve-for him and for every othe~ 
out his overcoat and mittens. 

boy. Don't you think so?-Sidney Dayre, in Sunda.y 
" It does feel a little coolish," he admitted to him· 

self before he had gone fa.r. "But-psha.w!-it is School Advocate. 

spring, and I am not gping to bundle up like winter, 
I hope." 

He struck into a stretch of road along which there -

.,,, JI. JI. 

THE, DEEP-SEA GULL. 

were no houses. The sun had set and with the twi- The deep-sea. gulls which follow the steamers 
light had come a bitter wind which cut through and · across the Atlantic are al.ways an interesting feature 
through him. It took a.way his breath, so that he o-f the voyage. They glide along on steady" Wing 
aiet down)lis pail to rest. . which no steam engine can tire. The bits of grease 
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three minutes poking and prodding away with his 
beak under his wing, all the while lying hove-to 
head to wind, but sagging to leeward considera.bly. 
Every now and then out will come his head, and 
he will dodge along up to windward again, making 
up for lost ground, and then have another poke 
after the insect. 

"When by any mischance one of these gulls finds 
himself on the deck of a. ship, he immediately be 
comes a particularly helpless and undignified bird. 
He waddles a fe.w paces with his . wings stretched 
out, and va.inly endeavors to :fly. Then he sits down 
and looks round him, a.nd begins to feel seasick, or, 
it may be, sick with apprehension of an evil fate; 
at any rate, he will be sick soon after coming aboa.rd. 

· "A short time ago one of these gray-backed North 
Atlantic gulls flew aga.inst the rail and stranded 
himself on our deck forward of the bridge, and I 
ran along, cap in hand, to secure him, butterfly fash
ion. The ship was rolling considerably, and the 
gull, though sick, wa.s defiant, and used a good deal 
of bad language between bites at my cap. We 
slipped and waddled a.bout together for ·a minute, 
and then he was checkmated. He seized the rim 
of my cap, and I seized his beak and gently disen
ga.ged it. Then .with his beak closed in one hand 
and his feet in the otMr, I walked him off in tri
umph, he ma.king frantic efforts to fly away with 
me all the while. Should I put him in a salt-water 
bath to swim about in sorrowful gloom, with scarcely 
room to open hi·s wings; or should I put him down 
in the refrigera.tor to soil his beautiful, clean feath
ers on bags of potatoes; or should I stick a sail 
needle into his little brain with the vague intention 
of stuffing him? Happily for him, I am a lazy man, 
and did not even go to the t.rouble of tying a. label 
round his neck, with my name and address upon it. 
I just took him to the ship's ·side, still holding his 
very untrust.worthy beak in my left hand, and beg
ging him to remember me to his mother and sisters, 
I tossed him.up in the air. He said no"thing. Re just 
flapped his .wings a little to get his balance, shook 
himself all over to get rid of the contamination of 
humanity, and wa.s lost among the other gulls." 

·"' JI. JI. 
ON THE KONGO. 

· " The river tha.t swallows all other rivers " is the 
name that the negro tribes of Central Africa have 
given to the Kongo, a.nd it is certainly a. splendid 
stream. At one place, called "The Narrows" (be
cause the water is hemmed into a channel only five 
hundred yards wide, from a width of from one to 
four miles everywhere else), the river swallows up 
men and boats, too, whenever any band of explor
.ers are da;ring enough to venture upon it. In these 
Narrows Stanley, the great African traveler. lost. 
one of his boats, while trying to keep close along 
the bank, and so escape the mad rush of the current. 
Fifty men, on the bank, pulled hard at the ropes 
which held the boat, but in vain; for it was swept 
like a toy out of their hands . 

"Well, whieh way do you come. any.way, Mr. and fat which go overboard from the cook's galley 
WinCl?" he said. "I 'thought you were right in my are what they are after. A naval officer who has. 
face, and now I ha.ve turned round, you are at me watched these beautiful fellow-travelers many a.n ~ 
again; and you are as mean as any winter wind I ever hour tells some interesting things about them: 
felt.." " When one considers the a.bsoJ.utely unshelte.red 

Along t·he re,st of its course, · above -and below· The 
Narrows, the Kongo :flo.ws peacefully enough, and is 
a. big, broad river, where native· trading canoes come 
and go. These boats are from t'W'enty to sixty feet 
long, and have a crew of from twelve to twenty men, 
a.ccording to their size. The trader fills his canoe 
with tropical fruits, ostrich feathers, oil, dates;grain, 
gold dust, and-alas!-sometimes slaves, who have 
been ta.ken prisoners in battle by some warlike trib~ 
and sold to him a.fterwards. He paddles down the 
.Kongo with his cargo, and sells or barters •with the 
different. tribes along the shore, and if he is a shrewd 
bargainer, he can make a great deal of mone~- out 
of his voyages. In some parts of the country, how
.ever, the slave trade has swept a.way nearly all the 
people, so that the trader by this wicked business 
lpses more customers than he gains. They believe 
in fetfoh worshii>-:-that is, they worship trees, an
imals, and stones. Then they have a great fear of 
witchcraft, and believe firmly that a. witch, whether 
man or woman, can injure and even kill other peo
ple by charms and ·spells. In order to prevent this, 
~a.ch tribe has a "witch doctor," whose business it 

Thi:.t wa.s ·so. Ja.ck Frost must have felt that this condition in which these birds spend their ocean 
was his last chance, for he was doing his best to .existence--e:Xposed to rain, hail, frost, and the hard
give an iceberg :flavor to the wind. As Caleb st.um- est gales that the North Atlahtic can produce' (and 
bled a.long it seemed to slap him in the :face, and it can produce some pretty ha.rd ones)~one may un
whistle first in one ear and then the other. der.stand a little why they are so partial to fat, which 

And 0, how heavy that pail was! The handle cut , s,1p'plies bodily warmth, and also that greasiness of 
into his uncovered hand. As he changed it from one. ieather .which saves them from ever getting wet 
hand to the other, the hand which he tucked into through. I think it is highly proba9le that if you 
the breast of his coat had not time to get warm be- ~aught one of these birds and trained him to l~ve 
fore the other was benumbed. When. he set down respectably in a cage, with a tea cozy over it every 
the pail for a rest he dreaded taking it up again. night, he would learn to eat canary seed, and like 

He wa.s now coming to the worst bit of ground, in · it; but the trainfug would be the difficult part. He 
which his way lay over a high ridge. Very .well he .would certainly die, like a horse on one straw per day. 
knew how cruelly the wind would howl and roar - "It is v~ry funny to see a gullpoisedonoutstretched 
about him. . wings, somewhere a.bout the level of the mastheads, 

"I cannot do it," he said, out of breath and half trying to brush himself and arrange his tail feathers 
crying. He stood for a moment in a fence corner, without losing control of his navigation. Scratching 
and a new thought caipe to him: "If I should pour the side of .his head with his foot is comparatively 
tMs out on the grouDd, and then go home, no one ea.sy and .soon accomplished, but a more difficult 
would know it." problem is presented when he essays to explore :for 

How that .wind beat .against the side of him which .QJ.1 insect under his armpit and keep to wfodward 
was not protected by the fence! . .§.t the same time. You may see one ·spend t:wo or 

~is to find and punish witches; and very often the 
"witch doctor" .will pick out some innocent person 
against whom he has a grudge, accuse her of being 
a witch, and have her killed without further trouble. 
· Sia.very must perish when the gospel of Christ con
quers the Dark Continent. Let us hope it will not 
be long before the gifts and the prayers of our Chris
tfan c.hurches will send the gospel into every village 
of Central Africa, a.nd all these people that now sit 
in darkness shall see a great light shining into the 

· a.rt of their superstitious heathenism.-Selected. 
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HINDRANCES IN INVESTIGATION. 

the brethren tell us when regular preaching is right 

and when wrong with a oongregation? 

A great hindrance to proper investijfcition of truth 

'is t.he disposition to call names that will wound 

and bring reproach upon those we ought to try to 

convince of the truth; but to do this is to make the 

impression of unkind feeling and to destroy our 

power of doing them good. There is another reason 

why on this as on other questions kindness and for

bearance ought' to be exercised in the discussion of 

it. Some one asked me last year why we did noli 

get some one to hold a meeting in South Nashville 

that had not been a pastor. I replied: " I do not know 

where to find such. If you will point him out, I will 

try to get him." He has ·not yet been pointed out. 

I mean by this that when a. man has been in an er

ror and has :found his way out he ought to have for

bearance and kindness toward those that have not 

.yet got out of the brush. It is not always so. New 

converts are most zealous, it is said; they are some

times most bitter, too. This is wrong. Now, a full 

I think you a.re mistaken in reference to your in
terpretation of Acts 14: 23, as answer to my seventh 
question, for this reason: We are told that they 
made disciples· at Derbe, hence established a church 
there, or we must conclude that there can be dis
ciples in a town or community worshiping God, with
out its being a church. If we say that there was a. 
church at Derbe, and this reference says tltey or
dained elders in every church, the result is in&vitable 
that he ordained elders in Derbe. In other words, 
Pa.ul and Barnabas made disciples at the :four places 
mentioned-Lystra, Iconium, Antioch,andDerbe-and 
that these disciples constituted the church at these ,, 
places, and t:hey ordained them elders in every 
church, seems clear to me, at least a necessary in
ference, that elders were appointed in Derbe. Will 
you kindly tell us some of the persons to whom you 
refer when you say: "So soon as men .were con
verted some were endowed with spiritual gifts that 
enabled them to perform the work of the church at 
once?" It seems to me that it is applicable to this 
church at Derbe, if anywhere. in the New Testament. 

One great difficulty i1,1 arriving at truth in the dis- presentation of the Scripture teaching on'this subject 

Your reasoning on the gif-ted and ungifted brings 
me to a different conclusion to that at which you ar
rive; however, I may misconstrue your argument. 
Allow me to call your attention to it. You say 
"apostles," "prophets," "evangelists," "pastors," 
and "teachers," as enumerated in Eph. 4: 11, were 
gifted or endowed; also that " evangelists " and 
"teachers " are names applied to the inspired and 
uninspired, but "'apostles,' 'prophets,' and 'pas
tors ' a~e not applied to the uninspired." To illus
trate: You cite "Acts 8: 4: The men and women' scat
'terered abroad went everywhere pre«ching [' evangel
izing,' the Greek says].'" Bence, I understa.nd you 
to say they who evangelized were " ev~mgelists.'' 
By the same reas~ing can we not conclude Titus 
nnd others were apostles? (~e 2 Cor. 8: 23.) "Mes
Mengers " in the Greek is " apostles.'' So also in 
Phil. 2: 25 Epaphrodltus was a "messenger; " the 
Greek has it "apbstle." Now, I feel sure if I were 
to call either of tJiese an "apostle," you would cen
sure me for it. 

cussion of questions is in not defining :he terms _is desirable, but let us have it in a spirit of kindness 

used clearly. I think much of the differences on the for one another, and of love for the truth of God. 

various subjects o:f discussion arises :from a. failure 

to define terms clearly, and different personS' use the 

same terms hi different senses. As an example of 

this, there is a discussion in the religious world as 

to which comes first, faith or repentance. I am sure 

the difference arise.s from the different senses in 

which the words " faith " and " repentance " are 

&-· ---iu,,..swefl!t"I . ...... --"-I have gained experience I have learned 

more and more the necessity of defining clearly the 

simplest terms by telling in what sense I use them. 

One who believes repentance precedes faith does not 

use the word "faith" as the simple belief on 

evidence, but of a matured trust; those who say 

faith precedes repentance do not me.an a. perfected 

faith. When careful to explain the use of terms, I 

have been so often told by persons who I thought un

derstood the questions that they had been helped so 

much by the definition of terms; it had made the 

matter plain to them. Keep a dictie>nary by you, 

not a large one, but a small one (the large one is too 

unhandy to use as much as it ought to be used), 

a.nd define your terms, even common ones, in clear 

and simple language, so that you and your heareH 

or readers will alike understand ;what you affirm or 

deny. 

Tlie brethren seem to be disposed to- discuss the 
question of the pastor. Have they clear ideas &f 

.l-Vhat they mean bs. the pastor? If they have, have 

their re~ders? Much of discussion is ·a war of words 

without meaning. Will the brethren define what 

they mean by the pastor, and what. in his w~rk is 

scriptural and what unscriptural, or is it ~ereiy the 

name that is objected to? Some brethren lay much 

greater stress on names than others. I lay but lit

tle stress on names so the right idea. goes w~th the 

name. I have long held that for one man to do all . 

the teaching, praying, and preaching, and to fail to 

call out and arouse the interest and develop the tal

ent and ability of the members, is hurtful. People 

cannot be interested in hearing alone, while doing 

no .work or teaching t·bemselves. The Bible speaks 

always of " elders of the church ''-more than one. All 

did not labor in iWord an~ doctrine; some did. Wltat 

is meant by this? If the teacher is called "elder," 

"evangelist," or "minis~r" and does all 'the talk.: 

ing, but does not call out the activity and interest 

of the members1 is he better than the pastor? Ia 

P.9'~ the work fully as important as the name-? 

D. L. 

PASTORS AND EVANGE~ISTS. 

Brother Lipscomb: I beg to thank you for the con
siderati<>n of my questions, as appeared in the Gos
pel Advocate of June 7, 1900, and regret that I sh~uld 
have propounded so many and that you considered it 
unfair to argue in this manner. I can assure you it 
was not so intended. These questions have often 
presented themselves to my mind, and I have been 
unable to answer t.hem in any other way than that 
elders were gifted or endowed. I 'also regret to say 
that if you have fully answered the questions asked, 
'!am unable to comprehend your answers; of course 
that may be on account of my obtuseness. For in
stance, as to my second question, pertaining to pasto:i-s 
teaching and feeding the flock until characters were' 
formed suitable for elders, I do not find that you 
have quoted a single passage of scripture in answer 
to this or the third question, as to their work differ
ing. You say they certainly overlapped each other, 
but do not give us any reference in the Scriptures 
to show this. Along this line I referred to Eph. 4: 
11 and Acts 20: 28, sh-Owing that pastors and eldens, 
or overseers, occupied the same position, or office, in 
the church and that the terms applied to the same per
son. Quite a number of our most talented brethren 
take this position, a,nd I am unable to see that it is 
erroneous; consequently I want your opinion--of 
course, based upon the word of God. If this position 
be true, then, according to your interpretation of 
Eph. 4: 11, elders are mentioned in the class of 
gifted persons. Your understa:qding of 1 Cor. 12, 
in reference to various gifts, among them that of 
governments, belonging to the endowed class, seems 
ro be correct; hence, if my. interpretation of the scrip
tures quoted in my fifth question be true-and you 
do not question it-it is another proof of their being 
gifted teachers. 

Just here I would like to mention another p0int 
wherein I cannot comprehend you. "Pastors" or 
"shepherds" mentioned in the New Testament were 
the same; you agree to t·his, I know. Now, then, 
if this term " pastors " is never applied to the un
inspired, and I agree with you, must I not. conclude 
from your preniises that the elders of Ephesus were 
inspired? For if I u·nderstand you, you say: " The 
name came as a result of .work done, not of official 
position." This being so, can we not find the name 
of these elders by the work which they did? Paul 
commands them "to feed [shepherd] the church 
[flock] of God." (Acts 20: 28.) He~ce, their work 
was t<? pastor, or shepherd, the flock, and as a re
sult of this work their names should be " pastors." 
But allow me to go back a little. and take up the 
"evangelists.'' You say that" the noun 'evangelist' 
is found in the Scriptures only three times. In these 
cases it refers to the gifted. In the verb form it is 
used . over fifty times." This being true, which I 
doubt not, would it not be wrong to call Brother A 
"Evangelist A," for the reason that wherever used in 
the N e.w Testament it is de.signating a person in 
the noun form and refers to gifted persons·? To 
illustrate: A president is one. who presides, manages, 

You say: "Our brother asks: •Why, then, did they or controls; yet if a. brother she>uld preside at the 
join with the apostles in the decrees?'" (Acts 15: 6.) Lord's table and occupy a presiding position, we 
In this you are mistaken. My question, No. 6, reads: would not call him a" president.'' Again, an apostle 
.. -If elder~ .were not gifted, how could they with in· is one sent forth. So if one is. sent forth now to 
spired apostles make decrees?" (Acts 15: 6; 16: 4.) preach, by another, could iWe call him an "apostle?" 

·There is, according to my idea, quite a difference. To I am sure you will answer in the negative to these 
make a decree is one thing, and to join or concur last two propositions, so why not in the first? The 
after the decree or Ia.w is made. is al).other thing. question arises in my mind why you sa~ that 
I understand " decree " to mean law or final edict. " the name came as the result of work done, not offi
From a careful study of Acts 15, 16, and especially cial position," when Paul says: "And God hath set 
the passage referred ro, it seems to me the proof ls. some in the church, first apostles, secondarily proph
conclusive that the apostles and elders made the de- ets, thirdly teachers," etc. (1 Cor. 12: 28.) If God 
crees and that the brethren sanctioned 011 approved set, them in the church, giving the names, how could 
them, hence with the apostles and elders sent greet- the work be the result of bestowing the name? 
ings to the brethren at Antioch. The passages you I might extend these inquiries to a much greater 
refer to as to Sosthenes, Timothy, and others joi..: extent, but for t·he present I •Will conclude by ask-
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ing you to kindly consider the questions asked, es
pecially give a scriptural reason for concluding that 
"pastors" (Eph. 4: 11) differed from "shepherds," 
"overseers," or" bishops," mentioned in other places; 
also if posit.ions were graded, as you say, in the 
order named, why you can say that. pastors were 
inspired and eva.ngelists not, regardless of the fact 
that in this list evangelists are named above pastors. 

Memphis, Tenn. J. H. HARDE:N. 
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They are all good brethren, and talented. I do not ·it up for the future. In the noun form it is used 

know whether Brother Harden holds apostles alone eighteen times, and every time it is translated" treas

could bestow gifts; but Paul, when old and about ure," something stored up. The sentence without. 

t,o leave ·this world, and the other apostles were all "thesaurizoon " directs to place it by itself or divide 

.iead or about to depart, iWrote to Titus; then in it. After it is separated he directs "thesaurizoon '· 

Crete~ telling him to appoint. elders in every city. placing it in ·the treasury. Take these words Ut

It is possible, a.nd even probable, that Titus was gifted ,..erally and they can mean nothing else than the sep

wit.h the evangelistic gift; but this would not en- ·aration is first to be made. This is done at home. 

:a.ble him to bestow gifts. Yet Titus was to ap- J'hen that separated to the Lord is to be placed in 

If the int~n>ret.ation Brother Harden places on point elders in every city. How could these elders the treasury, Into whose treasury is the Lord's part 
every one of these scriptures to which he refers be receive the gifts with none to bestow them? Is it to 1>e placed? It was in the ma.n's treasury before 

correct, it. would not prove his proposition nor have • possible Titus was to select and prove persons for ii .was separated. " That there be no gatherings when 

the least bearing upon it. The point he makes is the Lord before he would bestow gifts? Paul, in I come" and that it was to be done on the first day 

that the Scriptures say the pa.stors, or inspired 'his last letter, .when about to be delivered up, and ·of the week, when they all came together to wor

men, taught, or ·shepherded, the flock; therefore he his departure was at hand, told Timothy to commit ship, ought 1:o ~ttle this question. 

argues all who teach, or shepherd, the flock in every what he had heard of him "to faithful [not gifted] Sometimes persons say the church had no treasury. 

age must be gifted or inspi:red. Put in sylJogistic men, . . . able to teach others." {2 Tim. 2: 2.) 'fhe typical institution of Judaism had a treasury. 

form, his rea.soning is: All, in all ages, who do sim- In a trial for murder a. great· many 4tcidents were Jesus and his apostles had a treasury, and Judas 

ilar work must be alike inspired; elders taught a.s proven to show the accused had committed the mur- carried the bag. They bought things needed for 

the inspired past.ors did; therefore elders must be der. The accused presented the man alive ~n court. themselves, and gave to the poor out of this t.reas

inspired as were t.he first· pastors or teachers. Un- The court decided it was not necessary to disprove ury. (John 12: 6; 13: 29 .. ) Soon after Pentecost 

less the first or major premise ·be true, the conclu- an the incidents to clear him of the murder. The the C~ristians mad~ their offerings, laid them at 

sion is fal~e. But the major premise is not true, application can be ma.de. On all the points raised I the feet of the apostles. It :was too much for the 

because if similar work necessita.ted .similar gifts, 

all who do any work that Jesus or t.he apostles did 

must be inspired and gifted equally .with them. But 

am correct, but I pass t.hem for this reas-on: I have apostles to 'keep and disburse these gifts, so they 

1·wice discussed this question with Brother Parker. caused the brethren to select seven men to take charge 

All the scriptures presented by Brother Harden were of this work. They kept and distributed this fund, 

Jesus came to give an example to all men to walk presented by him. I answered them, but I never the treasury. 

in his steps, and Paul told his brethren to follow eould get Brother Parker to see the plain proof made 

D. L. 

him as he followed Christ. All work, save the mir- in the foregoing. Brother Harden seems to be af- A brother writes to know why there was no men

acles performed by Jesus and the apostles, was to fl.icted with the same optic trouble. So I leave these Hon of the Tant-Oakley debate in the Gospel Ad

be performed by_ the disciples of Christ for all time. a.lone, lest if too many incidents be presented, he vocate last week, while the Baptist and Reflector 

I have never doubted that the work done by the should fail to see these main points, should be blind- crowed so lustily over it. Thes·e debates with Oak

gi:1'ted teachers was performed by the uninspired ~d to the fact that the man is in court alive, and since ley, Whitlock, Estes, and others have become so fre

teachers who succeeded them; but it proves noth- he .is alive, it is unnece.ssary to disprove he was quent of late that we could only announce them. 

ing as to this question. The Scr_iptures teach the. ;murdered with an ax. Prophecies and tongues and Brother Srygley, Brother White, Brother Pullias, 

elders did the same work as the gifted pastors, a.nd, . all gifts failed, but the uninspired elders have con- Brother Byrd, and others have frequently met them 

so far as I know, they were support~d alike by the 

disciples. Nor is it at all necessary to iliscuss all 

the points he raises to show they are alike gifted, 

wl1en it is eat'lily determined they were not so gifted. 

The reasons clearly are these: 

tinued at all times in.the churches until this day. 

D. L . • 
in discussion within the last few months. This dis

cussion, as the others, was several times announced 

in the Gospel Advoca.te. None of the writers for the 

A brother has asked us tu give him an exegesis of ·Gospel Advocate attended the discussionp Mest Gf 

1 Cor. 16: 2. The Greek words in the passage are: them were a.way from home. The debate was held 

1. Elders with similar qua~ifications and work had kata mian sabbatoon ekastos umoon para eautoo at night, six miles from my home. I have not been 

been known in the Jewish dispensation from their On the first of the week each of you, by itself out at night for several months. Brother Tant or 

journey from Egypt, that we know were not inspired. tithetoo, thesaurizoon o ti a.ny of these brethren mentioned can easily main-

From this they were tra.nsferred to the Christian dis- [or himself] place, putting into the treasury as tain the truth with these men. Indeed, in the dis~ 

pensation, without a:n intimation that they were to be 

inspired; and while under the Christian d~spensation 

euodootai, ina me otan elthoo tote 
t'hen 

tmssions, these men re.ally make no effort to main
he shall be pros~red, that not when I come 

logiai ginoontai. tian Bible truth, but to trap their opponents and 

their qualifications are fully and minutely given, in- gatherings be. create a laugh. Numbers attend, and a preacher 

spiration is not once referred to as one of these. To 

fail to tell this, if they were to be inspired, would 

Transposing it as the English idiom requires, it of the gospel who will not be led off by them has 

woald read: "On the first of the week each of you an opportunity to teach the truth to those willing 

have been a willful misleading a.nd ;would have in- place by itself [himself] what he has prospered, put- to learn it. 

volved the matter in confusion on the part of Je.. ting it into the treasury, that when I come there The first man attending this debate that spoke 

sus and t.he Holy Spirit. One who believes this was may be no gatherings." The only trouble in the to . me of it is a. Baptist. He said Oakley was not 

done may readily believe Christ and the Holy Spirit sentence is over "pa.ra eautoo" and "thesaurizoon." meeting Tant's arguments. He noted the scriptures 

comma.nded l}aptism with a new and unknown mean- " Para eautoo ,, may mean by himself or by itself, quoted by each, and, after attending through the 

ing attached to a word in common use, without giv· as the context demands. It seems to me as all th~ deb~te, still says Tant "downed" Oakley. Some 

ing any intimation of the change. ·man had was his a.nd in his possession, it cannot mean: brethren who heard him did not approve of some 

2. T}\e Holy .Spfrit twice particularly poinlis out to place it by himself, but it must mean to divide it of Tant's positions. He took the rebaptism position, 

the c.haracterist.ics of elders and often refers t,o them . and place the Lord's pa.Tt by itself-a.fter it is sep- which they think a. part.isan view, and that he suf

and their work, but never intimates inspiration as arated, (thesaurizoon) putting it into the treasury, fered from it in debate. All whom I have heard 

one of them: For men to say they were or must that there be no gatherings when I come. speak of it condemn severely the personalities and 

be inspired when the ~riptures say nothing of it, MaeKnight translates it: "On the first day of every coarseness brought into the discussion. So far as I 

but address them as uninspired, is to add to the week let each one of you lay somewhat by itself, .have learned, Oakley led, but both indulged in it. 

things written in the .Scriptures. The qualifications according as he may have prospered, putting it into This tends to bring discussions and the Christian re- · 

of gifted persons are never laid down, because the the treasury, that when I come there may be no ligion itself into reproach. 

Holy Spirit himself chose them and divided "to .ev- gatherings." "Thesauron" (the noun) .is used in the_ As to the statements made in the Baptist _and Re

ery man severally as he will." {l Oor. 12: 11.) When Old Testament Greek for public treas11ry. (Josh~ fiech>r. I am sorry to say I long since learned .that 

he laid down the qualifications of elders, he clearly. 6! 24.) "Ga.ve them to the treasury of the house its statements concerning the disciples or their 

did it to instruct t.he di~iples in selecting elders;-- of the Lord." (See Ez. 2: 69; Neh. 7: 70, 71.) , teachings could not be relied upon. I do no-t be-

As God ga:ve the gifts to whom he will, he never in- "Thesaurizoon" is used in the verb. form eighi; lieve there is a political editor in the State that: ;would. 

structed the disciples as to the qualifications for times in t;he New Testament. "Lay not up for your-: so grossly misrepresent the positions of its oppo

gifts. selves treasures upon ea.rth." (Matt. 6: 19.) "Lay nents a.nd refuse a correc~ion as the editor of the 

3. It is generally held that none but apostles could up for yourselves treasures in heaven." (Verse 20.) ~aptlst and Reflector does. In this notice he says 

bestow spiritual gifts. While I doubt this, as I re-- "He that layeth up treasure for himself." (Luke 12{ Tant took the p<?sition God is a. material being, a'nd 

member, Brother Parker, of Ocala, Fla.-who, so far 21.) · " Treasurest up unto thyself wrath." {Rom. that Tant claimed to be perlect. I have not a doubt 

d they are both the opposite. of the truth. I am sorry as I know, is tlie author of this idea of gifted el ers-. 2: 5.) Then it is used in this passage-1 Cor. 16: 2. 
held tha.t none but apostles could bestow gifts. "He that Iayeth up treasure for himse1f." (Luke to have to say these thi~gs, but this is the effect of 

th ' y h h d to th f party spirit on the editor. · D. L. Brother Parker, ~rother Pitman (reared with Bro· er 12: 21.) ' e ave eape treasure ge er or 

Parker), and Brother Harden are the only brethren the last days." (James 5: 3.) "Are kept in store." 

known to m~ fl§ lwlding elders were all inspired.. (2 Pet. 3: 7.) In every case it refers to treasuring Ready for Christ, ready for a.nything.--8elected. 
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The Work of att ltvattgelist. 

After reading Brqther McQuiddy's 
two articles of recent date, on " The 
Pastor System," and Brother John E. 
D,nnn's " Talk Made t~. ~he Church 
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., m the Gos
pel Advocate of May 17, 1900, J._thought 
it might add a little to t·he interest
ing subject to copy an article from 
the Gospel Echo of April 1~, 1900, on 
"T'he Work of an Evangel,st: " 

" Paul tells Timothy to ' do the work 
of an evangelist.' Now, I .would like 
to ask a very pertinent question: 
What is the work of an evangelist? 
If I have studied my Bible to any 
profit, about all an evangelist is to do, 
besides ·sa.ving himself (and he does 
this in part by trying to save others), 
is to 'preach the gospel where Christ 
is not named ' and to ' set in order 
the things which are wanting.' To be 
more explicit, he is to go, preach the 
gospel in destitute places, and either 
stay there long enough to set things 
in order, or, ·if he cannot stay long 
enough for this, to visit them occa
sionally to see 'how they do; and if 
his services are needed in some con
gregation which is not in order, he 
is to go (if he can be spared from 
where he is) and set things in order. 
I understand that Ms work is not 
done until he has accomplished this. 
How long should an evangelist stay 
in one place, or with one congrega
tion? Long enoug.h to set things in 
order. Then he should go to some 
other field. None of the apostles or 
early preachers, so far as we knoV\'., 
stayed in one place longer than three 
and one-half years, and my judgment 
is that if a preacher cannot get things 
in order in that length of t.ime, he 
never can. But let us see ·how some 
of the modern eva.ngelists will go 
about set"!fng things in order. They 
will accept a call from some congre
gation which has had regular preaph
ing for years and is still very much out 
of order, and t·hey will find among 
t.he fir~t things figureheads called 
'elders,' 'who ra.rely ever teach, but 
leave all of this to the preacher, and 
they .do not rule well the fl.ock. About 
all the qu~lification they have is 
age. They will meet. once a month 
to attend, as they say, to the Lord's 
business, and that ~usiness is nearly 
always something in regard to the 
pre~.cher or raising money for current 
expenses, and this is principally to 
pay the ' pastor's ' salary. Those eld
ers are allowed to occupy the posi
tio~ they do and rarely ever so much 
as .wait on the J_,ord's table, pray, or 
do anything else but sit and listen 
and look on and see the one-hundred
dollar-per-month ' pastor' do and di
rect ma.tt€rs. If there are other 
preachers present, they are always 
called on to officiate rather than the 
elders. The ' pastor~ selects, an
nounces, and generally leads the 
songs; does all the scripture reading 
and leading in prayer (and why not? 
he is paid to do this) ; and often waits 
on the table without even consulting 
the so-~alled elders; and he is sure to 
say his little speech at the ·hour of 
worship; and we go away from the 
' house of God ' and say we ha.ve wor
shiped scripturally. W·here in the 
New Testament did any preacher ever 
preaeh to a congregation of the saved 
at the hour of worship on the first 
day of the week? Where? Some one 
. wm say Paul preoohed to the church 
at Troas, fou.nd in Acts 20. King 
James' translators say so, but the lafo 
revisers do not; they say Paul dis
coursed with them. '.Dhere is a vast 
difference between preaching to and 
discoursing with. If there is any
thing farther from scripture teaching 
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The Saving at 
Money by the use 

of Royal 
Baking Powder is considerable. 
Royal is economical, because it 
possesses more leavening power 
and goes further. 

Royal saves also because . it 
always makes fine, light, sweet 
food; never wastes good flour; 
butter and eggs. 

More im
po~nt still is 
the saving in 
health. Royal 
Baking Pow
der adds anti
d y s peptic 
qualities to the 
food. 

There I• no 
baking 
powder so 
eoonomloal 
In praotloal 
use, no 
matter how 
little others 
mayaost, .. 
as the ROJ!al 

Imitation baking powders almost invariably con
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome. 

lllOYAL BAKIN~ POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

than t·his, I think it would be hard to 
find. Now,. this same evangelist will 
continue to preach and preach until 
he preaches t.he church to death ( a.nd 
it is good preaching, too) or runs him
self out of a job, and then he hunts 
other pastures. 'Now, the way to do 
away with the name "pastor" is to 
do away with the thing.' (Srygley.) 
As to getting these elders to do :their 
scriptural 'duty or to publicly •With
draw from a disorderly member, it 
is rarely ever done; for members are 
allowed to go on in sins of various 
kinds from year to year until the 
ch ur~h becomes a stench ih the nos
trils of honest, decent sectarians, who 
will point the finger of scorn at the 
church, and say: 'You folks claim to 
be governed by the Bible alone, and 
you have more disorderly walkers and 
works than a.nybOdy else.' · How ca~ 
·we brethren make such a boast with 
such facts staring us in the face? 
The crying evil of the nineteenth cen
tury, in the c·hurch as well as out of 
it, is the inordinate love of money. 
We are running wild for it, and dis
regarding all rules of honor and hon
esty in the effort to get it. Solomon 
told his son tha.t wisdom was the prin
cipal thing; and admonished him in all 
his getting to get understanding; but 
we have changed the provel'lb and mad~ 
money the principal thing, and would 
have it read this way: 'In all thy 
getting get money.' 0, it is fea.rful 
to think of what the love of money 
is doing for this nation! Unfortu
nately it has crept into the church. 
Brethrenf 'let us layasideeveryweight, 
and the sin w.hich doth so easily beset 
us, and let us run with patience the 

race tha.t is set before us, looking unto 
Jesus the author and perfecter of 
our faith.'" H. W. SMITH. 

Put to att Open. Shame. 

In the June number of the Ladies' 
Home Journal are pictures and com
ments on " The Passion Play "-that 
is, the dea.th play, representing the 
crucifixion of our Lord. Among all 
that I have e>er seen in print, of an 
improper kind, this to me is the most 
shocking. When we consider that 
this is to be ·given as a. respectable play 
on the public stage and is written up 

•by one of the leading popular mag
azines of America, having a circula
tion of some five hundred thousand, 
and largely patronized by Christian 
people, and supposed to be under. 
Christian influence in its management, 
it appears all the ~ore unaccounta.ble. 
One is Jed to ask: What ha.ve the 
American people come to? Is there 
nothing sacred? Has life become so 
empty and destitute of that sense of 
spiritual things that man will venture 
into the most •sacred precincts of the 
divine to get material for a theatrical 
performance? 

In order to see the heinousness of 
the crime, think .of your departed 
mother. You stood by her bed, saw 
the con tort ions of her face, and lis
tened to her d:eath ·groans. These 
things you hold sacred, and every one 
in common holds them sa.cred with 
you. But you pick up a paper some 
time after.wards with pictures and a 
lengthy description of a popular play 
to be acted upon the stage before a 

t gazing public. The materials for the 
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play are taken from the death scenes 
of your sainted mother, or an elder 
brother, it may be. A .man is selected 
resembling your brother as mueh as 
may be; he allows his hair to grow 
long like your brother wore his; then 
he goes through the mimicry of the 
death struggles you witnessed in the 
sacred bedcha.m ber of death when 
your brother passed away. Who is 
there who would not be pained out 
of meas1t'Pe and horror-stri-cken beyond 
description at such ~n outrage on the 
sacredness of the dead? 

Admitting Jesus to be only a. man, 
a common regard for human feelings 
and respect for the sacred precincts 
of the dead oug:ht to make men 
shrink from the very t•hought of such 
a. thing. I consider the man who 
hangs in cruel mimicry of our Savior 
upon the cross more contempt.tbl~ and 
mean than those who drove the nails 
in his feet and in his hands. If there 
ever .was an insta.nce where men have 
crucified the Son of God afresh and 
put him to an open shame, this seems 
to me to 1be one. 

Such is the fruit o:f the stage. It 
educates men and women out of all 
things natural, real, or holy. They 
become mere mimickers, as desti~ute 
of the natural sentiments and true 
feelings of the heart as the b~ck

ground and trappings of the stage 
upon which they play, and they are 
willing to enter into the most s~red 
preeinc1ts of things, human or divine, 
if only thereby they can be successful 
in the performance. Then, do you tell 
me there is no harm in the theater? 

J.M. M'CALEB. 

The N ashv111e AmericaJ! says of the 
late session of Congress: "The session 
of Congress . just closed lasted six 
months, a.nd beyond a.propriating $709,-
727,476 for government expenses and 
passing a bill placing the country firmly 
on a gold standard basis, which also pro
vides for refunding the public debt, ac
complished little. Aside from the cur
re~cy bill the most importan\ legis · 
lation enacted by Cong_ress was the 
formation of a complete territorial 
government for the Hawaiian Islands, 
the passage of a bill providing for a. 
terit.orial government for Alaska, and 
the passage of t.he famous Puerto 
Rican tariff bill." 

To Florida itt a Burry. 

l'hat is the way you go on the fl 
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant ve&tibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nas~ville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and TiftQn, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. dally, taJdn8' up direct 
connections 1,11 Union Depot, NaahTI.lle, 
with night trains frol!l Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quick1tep " sleeper leave. 
St. Louis daily at 7:~0 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. Bf this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand~ 
est mountain scenery~ a.nd more polntl 
of historical interest than by an' 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Ca.U on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville, 
'l"enn • 

POSITIONS GUA.BA.NTEED underreuon. 
able corulttlons; car fare paid ; 

!>Oard, 10.'11 I catalog free J no vacation. ~ 
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 

1t.Loul1;N11hvlll1,T1nn.;lavann1ta,aa.; Worth T 
Montt1m1rr, Ala.; lalvttton, Tex.; Fort , n.; 
Llttlt lock, Ark. ; lhrevuort, LI. lndorsed br mer• 
chants and banken. Belt patronised In South. Boole· 
lceepllli', ShOrthand, etc., taurbt by mail. Bertn anr 
ume. Addreas (at eUher place) Di'eugllon't Colleee-

' 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes 1:'1pent the 
third and fourth Lord's days in June 
in Ness County. His. work for the 
summer will ·be prinCipally in Okla
homa Territory. He goes to Hoyle, 
0. T., every second Lord's day. We 
expect the work at Hoyle to get along 
in good shape. They have had good 
work done by Brother R. W. Turner, 
of Hennessey, 0. T., and now Brother 
Rhodes will continue the good work. 
He will need faithful colaborers while 
there. The preacher can do but little 
alone; the congrega.tion must coop
erate, or the work ~ill not prosper. 

Brother J. E. Cain attended the an
nual basket meeting at Bethel. He 
has labored for this congregation for a 
number of years. 

Brother C. C. Houston will be at 
Peck on the first Lord's tlay in July. 
He will be with the brethren at Bitter 
Creek, 0. T., soon. Brother Houston is 
a promising young man. His depdrt
ment is aI~ays becoming' that of a 
preacher, which is a ver~ necessary 
qul!lification. He will ha.ve the respect 
of true brethren in the Lord wherever 
he goes. He is studious and energetic, 
and ii;> anxious to continue· his school 
work in order to he better prepa.red for 
the preaching of· the gospel. His de
sire is to do au the good possible. 

Brother A. C. Crenshaw is doing 
some work for the brethren at Bitter 
Creek, 0. T. He thinks th@' work there 
will move along nicely, if they are not 
preached to death. It may be true that 
some people hear too much preach
ing. They may become hardened, or 
they may become dependent upon the 
preacher, but not necessarily so. Much 
depends upon how the work is man
aged: The talent of a. congregation 

· needs to be d~ve1oped, but the preacher 
should not hinder that, but assist in it. 

I recently read of a preacher who 
assisted in starting seventeen young 
_men to preaching in seventeen years. 
A preacher can do much of that kind 
of work. Each member of the church 
needs to be impressed with the fact 
of his individual responsibility and 
that he has something to do privately 
and publicly, if he has the a.b,ility in 
that direction. We must improve the 
talent; if it is only one, .we must use it 
properly. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

A Good Meeting at Smithville, 
Canada. 

It has been the custom of the- dis
ciples of Christ in the Nlag~ra Penin
sula, Ontario, for many, many years 
to have a:n annual meeting, beginning 
on Saturday before the first Sunday 
in June, of three or four days' dura· 
tion, at some appointed place, to which 
all the congregations in the peninsula 
are invited, and many others from the 
surrounding country. T'he meeting 
this year was held at Smithville. 

The ohject of these meetings is not 
to formulate plans and devise means 
to carry on the work of the Lord, 
but, as well as I ca.n understand, it 
is to urge each other on fo greater 
activity and usefulness in the service 
of our :Master. No sentiment finds• 
more prominence in these meetings 
than the one used by Paul to the Co
lossians (2: 10): "And ye are complete 
in him." 

.A,s a rule, they enaeavor to secure 
some good talent in the way of speak
ers. Brother E. A. Elam, of Bellwood,_ 
Tenn., ·and Brother W. D. Ca~p:b~ll, of 
Toronto, .:Qnt •. , were the chief speak
ers. Brother .S. Keffer, of Fenwick, 
Ont.,. assisted by Brother George Bar
cley, of Toronto, Ont., presided a·t all 
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the meetings. At th·e first meeting, 
which commenced on June 2, 1900, at 
2:30 P.M., a number 'Of ·thrilling and 
instructive speeches, from five to ten 
minutes long, were made by the bretl~;. 
ren from t·he various congregations. 
At 8 P.l\L Brother Campbell delivered 
an excellent discourse on the charac
ters of Abraham and Lot. He em
phasized very forcibly that too many, 
like Lot, .were pitching their tents 
toward " Sodom." 

On Lord's day, at 11 A.M., Brother 
Elam spoke. His theme was '' The 
Gospel." It was si111;ply grand. He 
compared people who are crying and 
clamoring for " aids and helps " in the 
service of the Lord to men walking 
about with common tallow candles at 
noon of a blazing sunny day, trying 
to aid and help the sun to light the 
world. There was not a. thoughtful 
person present that did not feel the 
·force of the argument. At 3 P.M. 
Brother Campbell spoke on " Identity 
of the Church." One lady confessed 
h~r faith in Christ. At 8 P.M. Brother 
Elam spoke on, as he called it, " the 
biggest subject in the world: " "The ' 
Commission." While many had heard 
this spoken on before, yet they felt 
that it .was more forcibly presented 
tha~ ever before. 

On Monday, at 10 A.M., the meeting 
was s·imilarly conducted to the one 
on Saturday afternoon; short, talks 
being made by a number of breth
ren (similar to Monday evening meet
ings of the Nashville Bible School). 
At 3 P .M. Brother Elam spoke on " The 
Model Church and the Model Preach-

Beamsville, Jordan, Tintern, Fenwick, 
St, Catharines, Attercli:tre, and Selkirk, 

· 'ont.;. and Pekin, N. Y. I um sure I 
voice the sentiment of all when I say 
that much g1wd was done in the name 
of our Master. S. M. JONES. 

• ¥ Selkirk, Ont. 

- There has 1'ecently come to light an 
apron-probably the most exquisite 
example of needlework extant-that 
busied the fingers of the hapless Mary, 
Queen of Scots, during her long im
prisom:uent, and served to divert he.r 
mind from her impending· doom at 
the block. The fallen sovereign, ull 
hope gone, centered her interest 1.1pon 
it during the latter part of her long 
confinement, and created the master
piece of needlework. By str_ange 
chance the apron came into possession 

, of an American, who has refused $ti0, · 
000 for it and ha.s also declined $5,000 
for the privilege of unraveling a sin
gle stitch to learn its s~ret, which is 
a mystery to all the experts. 

The official figures of the Agricul
tural Department give the value of 
the country's live stock as $2,483,506,-
681 on January 1, 1893, which will be 
remembered as the year when the 

, dark wave of depression first set in 
_strongly over the country.· For the 
next four years there seems to have 

. ·been a constantly downward trend in 
the value of American live stock; for 
on January 1, 1897, the figures stood 
at $1,655,414,612, or at a value of about 
33 per cent less than in 1893. But the 
tide turned at that point and each 
succeeding January 1 registered a 

. marked rise for the precedlng twelve 
months, as shown by the following: 

spoke at St. Catharines on the same January 1, l898, $1,888,654,925; Jan-
evenings. · -: uary 1, 1899, $1,997,010,407; January 1, 

er." At 8 P.M. he spoke on" The Pleas
ures of Sin." Brother Campbell spoke 
on Tu'esday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day evenings, while Brother Elam 

On Lord's day the Agricultural Hall, moo, $2,o42,650,713. 
in which the meetings were held, was 
full to overfl.owfog. Brethren from' 
the f-ollowing congregations were pres
ent: Men.ford, Toronto, Hamilton, 

Whill IS 117 
A man who has been running a race 

with steam and electricity for years, 
finds himself suddenly stopped. It 
seems as if a cold hand clutched hjs 
heart. His brain whirls ; he can hard1y 
aee. ''What is it ? " he asks himself as 
the attack passes. 
If his question 
meets a right an
swer, he'll be told 
that his seizure is 
a warning to pay 
more attention to 
his stomach, wg,ich 
is already deranged 
by irregular meals 
and rich foods. 

Doctor Pietce's 
Golden Medical 
Diacovery cures 
diseases of the 
stomach and or
gans of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
eliminates from the 
blood disease 
breeding poisons. 
It makes the blood 
rich and pure, and 
furnishes a found-
11.tion for sound, 
physical health. 

"About ten years 
ago I began to have 
trouble with my 
stomach," writes Mr. 
Wm. Connolly, of ~ 
Walnut Street, Lora1n1 Ohio. "It got so baa 
lhat I had to lay of! 
quite often-two and · 
three days hi a week. I have been treated ~ " 
the best doctors in this city, but got no help . 
aome said I had cancer of the stomach, otlMtn ,. 
•tarrh, others dys~p1ia. Then I wrote to rou for advice. You advised the use of your , 
Golden Medical Discovery' and ' Pleasant Pel· 

lets.' The1e medicines I have taken as directld. . .;. 
c commence~ to get better from the start, and 
llave not lost a day thia summer on account of 
my stomach. I feel tip-top, and better than I 
ha-ve for ten years." 

Keep the bowels healthy by using Dr. 
Pierce's Pelleta. They don't gripe. 

18.80 1900 

John Ramage & Son 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OJ' 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
---OF-

EVERY GB.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
FOR HOME .A.ND EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 

HAND BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

~elephone 10i7. 

BELLS 

I~--=~~ CHURCH ABLE. LOWD ntcJI. 
Q~FU!CA't'ALOGlii 

E~:\"',_"!S. - :tlLLSWJIY; 
Cln-.;i:m:;aU Gell Foundry Cg., Cincinnati. ~ 

(Mention this paper.) 

LETTERS AND SERMONS 

T. 8. LARI.MORE 
EDITED BY 

F. D. SRYGL.EY 
BIS INTIMATE FRIEND. 

Agents wanted. Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad

dress, at once, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
232 N. M•rkct Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Thousands HaTe Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 

How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
~ sediment or set

tling indicates an 
0 unhealthy condi

tion of the kid
neys ; if lt stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the back ls also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad
der are out of order. ' 

What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfi11s every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
It, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or be.er, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra
ordinary effect of Swamp-R.oot is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in SOc. and$1. sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tells 
more about it, both sent 
absolutely free by mail. 
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home ot Swamp.Root. 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men
tion reading this generous offer In this paper. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FRRE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLIC.,.TION. 

• 8Qa<:~leford 0 8Qa<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American 8Chool of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: OMce, 1717; Residence, 1670. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms '{ery low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
OLENCLIPP, TENN. 

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTED fflra perma· 
nent position, '60 per 

month and all expenses.': Experience uuncessary. 
CLARK & CO., 234 8. 4th St., :Philadelphia, Pa. 

C2HB1\~ 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINt~ns eENTRRL R. R. 

in 

seUTRBRN ILLINf'IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

v11ze0 V.1\LLBY 

of Mi8B1BB1pp1-spec1ally adapted to the 
raising of 

<!6RN 11.NO HtlGS 

Se>IL RH~HBST in the WeRLO 

Write for Pamphlets and Maps 

E. I". SKBNE 
Land Commissioner 

[llinoia Central Railroad Oomp'y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ehicago. Illinois 
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Mr. Gladstone's statue is to be set 
up at Athens in th~ gardens of the 
Zappeion in recognition of his serv
ices to Greek independence. 

Many cities are protesting against 
the census list of their popula.tion. 
Each one claims a larger number of 
people tha.n the census taker gives it. 

The reports of the receipts of cus
toms from Cuba for the la.st four 
months show a grea.t increase over 
those of a correspo11ding period a year 
ago. 

The estimate of the population of 
the Indian Territory is placed at four 
hundred thousand, based on returns 
received at the headquarters of the 
Census Supervisor, William H. Dan
naugh. 

Gen. Aleja.ndro Rodriguez, :Na.tional
ist, :was elected Mayor of Havana, 
polling 13,073 votes against 6,034 cast 
for Seiior Estrada Mora~ Independent. 
The total vote fell about 4,500 below 
the registration. 

Mr. Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Min• 
ister to Washington, was a visitor at 
the Republican Convention in Phil
adelphia.. He wanted to see how the 
American people select their candi
dates for the presidency. 

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has decided that Admiral Samp, 
son was in command of the naval bat
tle off Santiago, and awards to him 

· the share of prize money belonging 
to the commander of the fleet. 

The number of foreigners in China 
js supposed to be about twelve thou. 
sand. Of these a.bout sixteen hundred 
are America.ns. It is thought that. 

-nteriM.W>uld not .have been more than 
six hundred foreigners in Peking. 

The latest news from China at this 
writing is a dispatch from Admiral 
Kempf, dated Chifu, June 2t, 1900, 
saying that Tien-tsin was being bom
barded and that part of the American 
consulate, as well as other property of 
foreigners, iWas destroyed. 

General Maca.bulos, t·he most influ
ential and last insurgent leader in 
Tarla.c and Pangasenan, with eight 
officers, one hundred and twenty-four 
men, and one hundred a.nd twenty-· 
four rifles, surrendered to Col. E. H. 
Liscnm, of the Ninth Infa.ntry. 

The Texas State Democratic Con
vention adopted an antiexpa.nsion plat
furm, after a prolonged contest. The 
vote when taken resulted in seven 
hundred and seven votes for the ma
jority platform report as against one 
hundred and six for the minority. 

President McKbiley has accepted an 
invitation to attend the reunion and 
banquet of the " Iron Brigade of the 
Army of the Potomac," to be held in 
Chicago on August 27, 1900. Gen. Ed
ward S. Bragg, the last living com
mander of the brigade, will be present. 

The Court of Appeals of Kentucky, 
by decision, enjoined the Sta.t.e Boa.rd 
of Health from interfering with phy
sicia.ns of t.he osteopathy school 1n 
their practire. The court ruled tha.t 
the practfoe of osteopathy is not a. 
v:iola.tion of the statute in regard to 
the practice of medicine. 

There is ·great excitement at Cle· 
burne, forty miles south of · Fort 
Worth, Tex., over the discovery of a 
rich vein of gold quartz, found while 
digging a well on the place of Joseph 
SOOckett., in the incorporated limits of 
the town. People are :flocking to the 
town, and lands are selling at a hea.vy 
advance. 
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Milwaukee has prohibited the use of 
cannon :firecrackers on July 4. Every 
city should take prompt action in this 
direction. The number of accidents 
on Independence Day is larg!". Boys 
go through life maimed because of 
fireworks, and innocent people are 
often severely injured. The cannon 
cracker is a dangerous explosive. 

Many varieties of the cactus plant 
are put to commercial uses in Mexico. 
The spines of the hedgehog cactus 
are sold as toothpicks, a single plant 
sometimes producing as many as fifty 
thousqnd. The cochineal insect, from 
which coloring matter is obtained, is 
fou!ld on cactus plants. The orga.n 
cactus is used in the erectfon of fences, 
its sharp spines making it an effectual 
barrier; it resembles barbed wire. 

The Divisiop of Customs and Insu
lar Affairs of th.e War Department has 
made public its mont·hly bulletin, 
treatittJ of the trade of Puerto Rico 
for the period of eight months, end
ing on Februlµ'y 28, 1900. During the 
period named mercha.ndise to the 
amount of $6,793,575 was imported into 
the island. The total exportation of 
merchandise amounted to $3,198,396, 
products of agriculture predominat
ing. 

The early peach crop about Chat
ta.noog~, Tenn,., is almost ruined by 
continued rain, not a. day having 
passed since l{ay 31, 1900, tha.t. there 
has not been more or less preelpit.a
tion. There was the greatest a.bun
dance of fruit on the trees, but it 
is rotting befQre ripening and fall
ing o~. Grapes are also seriously 
threatened. The latter crop is sec
ond in impo$nce only to strawber
ries in that section. 

General Roberts sent a commu
nication to General Botha, suggest.ing 
disanl\ament of the Boers. General 
Botha asked for six days' armistice to 
consider. General Roberts granted five 
days, but at the end of the time Botha 
declined, and h'Ostilities were renewed. 
The Boer commands are retiring on 
Middelburg, burning the veldt, de
stroying bridges, carrying off all pro
visions, driving off the stock, and leav
ing the country bare. 

Gen. Joe Wheeler has received his 
commission as brige.ifier general in 
the army of the United States from 
President McKinley. By direction of 
the President, General Wheeler was 
assig!led to the command of the De
pa.rtment of the Lakes, with head
quarter& at Chicago. He relieves Brig. 
Gen. James F. Wade, who has held 
that comm.and temporarily in con
junction with his regular command, 
the Department of the Dako~. 

Abbe Mareux, the astronomer, has 
discovered and sketched through the 
big telescope in the optic palace of 
t·he Paris Exposition a remarkable 
spot on the sun forming a part of an 
extensive group and having a diameter 
of nearly forty kilometers. This spot, 
he says, ·will remain for seven days 
and become visible to the naked eye. 
He predicts t1].e appearance of other 
spots in July, August, and September, 
inferring th~t .tke heat during those 
months will be very great. 

The Mexica.n Government, following 
the example set by Texas, has qullr
antined against San Francisco, and 
until notice to the contrary is given 
all persons who ha.ve been in San 
Francisco within a. period of fifteen 
days will not be allowed to pass the 
border until they have remained in 
quarantine for a sufficient length of 
time to make up the fifteen days. The 
Mexican quarantine rela.tes to passen
gers only, no action having been taken 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage it.ceded. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps tn it. Sent, by mail, postpaid,, 
on receipt of price. 
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Patent Flat Backs-
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33o8o 75 Full Cloth Stamped 2 64 
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in regard to freight. The borde:r au
thorities have the matter in hand. 

T·he largest wheat crop in the his
tory of the State is now being har
vested in Kansas. Secretary Coburn. 
of the State Board of Agriculture, 
says: " The crop this year will be the 
heaviest ever known. In 1892 Ka.n
sas had 3,800,000 acres of wheat and 
raised 70,000,000 bushels, an average 
of eighteen bushels to the acre. This 
year the winter wheat acreage is 
4,685,819, as estimated by the growers, 
and the average yield- will be larger 
tlm!r -that uf 1892. If the yield per 
acre is only the same ·a.s in 1892, the 
aggregate yield will be 86,000,()()D 
bushels." 

Peking, the capital of the Chinese 
Em.pire, is situated about one hun. 
dred miles northwest of the mouth of 
the Pei Ho River, which empties into 
the Gulf of · Pechili at the northweit 
portion of the Yellow Sea. At the 
mouth of the Pei Ho River is the port 
of Taku. The Pei Ho Is not a large 
river and is navigable for vessels of 
moderate size for twenty-seven miles, 
up to Tien-tsin, which is a treaty port 
and the port of Peking. It is a.bout 
eighty miles; by land, from this port 
to the capital. There is a railroad 
from Peking to Tien-tsin, and thence 
twenty-seven miles to Ta.ku, the mouth 
of the river and the ocean port for 
large vessels. 

Pens~on Commissioner Evaris says 
there are nine hundred and twenty
five t·housand men still alive whose 
names .were borne on the muster rolls 
of the Union armies. With respect 
to the male survivors of the war, of 
whom he is in receipt of information, 
Commissioner Evans gives the num
ber at 742,467 Union soldiers and sail
ors who were on the pension list. a 
year ago. Of this array 24, 787, or 
about 3 1-3 per cent, died during 
the t~lvemonth that has ended, This 

·would make the total count of deaths 
among a.ll the veterans somewhat in 
excess of thirty thousand, an entire 
army in itself. The veterans a.re rap
idly passing away to .the la.st review. 

The Philippines, Guam, a.nd Tutuila 
are to be known in the Post Office 
Depa.rtment as "Our Island Posses
sions," and an order extends the post
al rates of the United States to them. 
Between Cuba. and the United States, 
however, jnternatlonal rates of posta.ge 
•Will be charged, t·he same as with oth
er countries in the Postal Union. Gov
ernm~nt employees, members of the 

army, navy, and civil service of the 
United States residing in Cuba are, 
however, entitled to receive mall at the 
same rate of postage as if in the Unit
ed States. Our postal laws are extend
ed to Ha.waii and Puerto Nico, and for 
postal purposes these islands will be 
included in the designation "United 
States," the same as Alaska. and the 
Territories. 

The Republican National Convent.ion 
in Philadelphia nominated, by a unan~ 
imous vote, William McKinley for 
President and Theodore Roosevelt for 
Viee President. Governor Roosevelt 
bad earnestly protested that he did not 
desire the nomlna.tio:n. He was not 
Senator Hanna's choice, but the voice 
of the convention was so strong for 
him t.ha.t he yielded, and all other 
candidates were withdrawn, and he, 
by a unanimous vote, was accorded 
the nomination. Senator Hanna was 
chosen as chainnan of the Republi
can National Committee. The BrO'Wil
low Convention in Tennessee was rec
ognize4 as the regular one, and the 
delegates appointed by it were ad
mitted to seats in the general conven
tion. 

A meeting was ·held in Manilla by . 
two hundred of the leading men of the 
revolutionists to consider honorable 
methods of securing peace Thirty po
litical prisoners were released from 
jail in order to attend. Senor Paterno 
presided, and Seiior Ruencamino (the 
origi-nator of the movement), Seiior 
Flores, Gen. Pio Del Pilar, General Gar
cia, General Macabulos, and prom
inent revolutionists were present. The 
following conditions were formulated 
a.s compatible with an honorable 
peace: (1) Amnesty; (2) the return 
by the Americans to the Filipinos of 
confiscated property; (3) employment 
~or the revolutionary generals in the 
navy and militia. when established; 
(4) the application of the Filipino 
revenues to succor needy Filipino sol
diers; (5) a guarantee to the Filipinos 
of the exercise of personal rights ac
corded to Americans by their examina
tion; (6) establishment of civil gov
ernment at Manilla and in the prov· 
inces; and (7) expulsion of the friars. 

If You Have Smoked Too K•ch, 
Take Horsfor4'a Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. H. Fisher, Le Sueur, Minn., 
says: "It is a. grand remedy in ex
cessive use of tobacco." Relieves the 
depression caused thereby, and induces 
refreshing sleep, 
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COOK. 

Sister Nancy C. Cook, wife of W. H. 
Cook, was born on October 30, 1873, 
and died on May 6, 1900, with that 
dreaded disease - consumption. She 
bec~me religiously impressed at the 
age of fifteen years, and joined the 
Missionary Baptist Church, and lived 
a consistent life in that body for six 
years, when she became a member of 
the church of Christ and remained 
faithful to the end of her life. She 
leaves her husband, four small chil
dren, and many relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss; but we do not 
mourn as those that have no hope, for . 
Sister Cook left many evidences of 
her Christianity, her godly walk 
and conversation showlnir that she 
was thoroughly· consecrated to the 
Master's cause. I thank God for such 
bright Christian lives as she lived in 
our midst. J. B. MATTHEWS. 

Hammonsville, Ark. 

BLACKMAN. 

"Angeline J a.ne Osborn Blackman 
was born on February 1, 1825; died 
at 1: 20 A.M. on June 4, 1900; aged 
seventy-five years, four months, and 
three days. In ea.rly life she united 
.with the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church; but, hearing the gospel at 
Beech Grove, Tenn., she became con
vinced of the truth as taught in the 
Bible, and entered the church of 
Christ, of which she remained a mem
ber until her death. Having no chil
dren, her heart's love was given to 
those of her brothers and. sisters, and 
she was ever a kind friend and ben
efactor to all of them, and they have 
ever regarded her with affection. Her 
care of orphan children has ·been un
usual. When comparatively young, ·a 
sister died and left two boys, of whom 
she took charge, and filled a mother's 
place, as best she could, until they 
were grown. She again took two 
nieces and a nephew and cared for 
them for some time." The above is 
the reading of a note handed me. 
These traits of character are certainly 
worthy of imitation. After a long siege 
of suffering, she has gone to her re-
ward. W. ANDERSON. 

Jameson. Tenn. 

SMITH. 

.Sister Anna. Smith, .wife of Brother 
C. V. Smith, of Lynnville, Tenn., de
parted this life on June 1, 1900. Truly 
can it be said that a noble Christian 
woman has gone from this earth 
home to brighter climes. It was my 
pleasui:-e to know her for a.tleastfifteen 
years, and during all this time she 
was the same faithful, loyal, and de
voted servant of God. I have never 
known one stronger in the faith or 
more loyal to the church. She con
tended earnestly for the faith, and 
yet with it all was gentle and kind 
to.ward those who differed with her. 
Her home life was beautiful in the 
highest degree. Never was a mother 
more solicitous regarding the moral 
and spiritual welfare of her children. 
Her greatest desire was to live to rear 
h~r little ones for the kingdom. But 
-alas!-that mysterious thing we 
call "death" has la.id her low. She 
leaves a. devoted husband, an affec
tionate niece, a.nd i.ix children to 
mourn their loss. In Sister Smith's 
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death a gireat. loss is sustained by the 
family, church, and community; 0 
how we all miss her! Farewell, dear 
sister; · it will not be long before we, 
too, will leave this world. 

F. W. SMITH. 

WEBB. 

Ida A. Webb, wife of W. 0. Webb, 
was born in Union Count~, Ark., on 
March 28, 1871, and died at her home, 
near Wesson, Ark., on March 29, 1900, 
making her stay on earth twenty-nine 
years and one day. The deceased was 
the daughter of William Hogg. Her 
husband mourns the loss of au obe
dient and loving companion; her chil
dren, a. kind and affectionate moth-' 
er, one whose presence dtffused a glow 
of love around the family circle and 
rendered her home pleasanta.nd happy; 
and each member of her family could 
say: "I am alwa.ys glad to meet her 
and have her company." She was a 
very industrious woman, ever ready 
to aid in promoting the interest and 
happiness of her family. To do good 
to those around her seemed to be a 
prominent characteristic of her nature. 
Therefore, she was always cheerful 
and happy in the discharge of her 
duty. She united herself with the 
Christian Church at Ant.iooh, Ark., in 
1889, and lived a consistent member 
up to the time of her death. As a 
neighbor I can say that she was a 
flower in our neighborhood, having 
acquired, by dint of hard study, a 
good, practical education. I will say, 
in conclusion, let us all try to follow 
the good example she has set before 
us. May God bless the bereaved fam
ily, and give them all things needful 
for time and eternity. L. C. TRULL. 

Wesson, Ark. 

DE-RRYBERRY. 

An old veteran of the cross pa3sed 
away when Brother J. T. Derryberry 
died on March 4, 1900. He was bot'n 
on February 27, 1820; .was married to 
Phebe C. Speer, daughter of Joshua K. 
Speer, on February 10, 1842; and be
came a Christ.ia.n in 1845. He was a 
member of the New Lasea. c<>ngrega.
fion in Maury County, Tenn., from it.,, 
beginning. He was conscientious and 
true to his convictions. He was one 
of Israel's sweet singers, and we all 
know the talent of his family in that 
direction. The singing in bis congre· 
gatfon has always been good. He 
was interested in the great cause of 
his Master and the progress of his 
home congrega,tion. We, have- great 
respect and admiration for such old 
soldiers in the army of the Lord. He 
and his good wife live(l together oyer 
fifty-eight years, and in the same 
house for fifty-six years. They were 
the parents of fourteen children, ten 
sons and foµr daughters, all of .whom 
are now living, except a son who died 
a prisoner of war at Chicago. He now 
sleeps in the old orchard which he 
planted and cultivated with his own 
hands. He lived fourscore yeare;, fifty 
of which were spent in God's service, 
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and was then gathered like a ri.pe 
sheai into the eternal harvest. He 
certainly rests from his labors, while 
he lives embalmed in the memory of 
his neighbors, the love and esteem of 
the church, and the tender afft>ction 
of his fa.mily. His loved ones sorro.w 
not as those who have no hope, for 
the consolation of the gospel is theirs. 
~fay God bless and sustain his aged 
companion in her loneliness, while she 
patiently awaits her summons to go 
hence. E. A. :mLAM. 

MERIDETH. 

Mrs. Firances A. E. Merideth died 
very suddenly at her home, near this 
place. The deceased was born in 
Franklin County, Tenn., on Decembel" 
25, 1832. In 1850 she came with her 
father an~ mother, William and Mary 
A. Breeden, to Texas, and in 1851 she 
was married to William Strumler and 
to them were born five children:. ' Mrs. 
John Wrae, of Winchester, Tex.; Mrs. 
John Robinson, near Giddings; and 
Walker, Ben., and William Strumler. 
Seve1H1.l years after thedeathofherhus
band she was married to Mr. Charle~ 
Merideth, and to them was born a 
daughter, now Mrs. William Simpson. 
It is so hard to see a kind and lov
ing mother taken aWIJY so suddenly, 
but th'e angel of death came and, al
most without warning, carried her 
a way. Yes, she has gone to dwell 
.with the blessed of the Savior. She 
was a member of the Christian Church 
earnest and faithful always, and ~ 
noble character. She had many de
voted relatives and friends. in whose 
hearts her death leaves a void thli l 
naught on earth can ever fill. Com
pany, either kindred or friends, never 
kept her fromreligiousdut.ies. Shewas 
always anxious to meet with her class 
at church and Sunday school, the mem
bers of which, though mere children, are 
all members of the Christian Church. 
Mr. Baker, the kind superintendent, 
with the little band of children, and 
:many friends and relatives, paid the 
last tribute of love to one who was so 
devoted to them. Bright is the sunlight 
over her resting place, deep is the sor
row in our hearts. and sad are the 
tears that fall for her. May God be 
with her children and keep them in 
the shelter of his love till they meet 
her again. L. A. P. 

N echanltz, Tex. 

Southwest Texas. 

On account of continued rains my 
trip to East Texas ha.s occupied a-l
ready t.wice the time I had planned 
to be a.way. The people generally 
where I have visited were demoral
ized in consequence of the unprece
dented ra..ins, and the conditions were 
against any protracted efforts. How
ever, I preached from one to three 
times each Lord's day at points where 
I have la.bored formerly in the inter
est of the Master's kingdom. I took 
up no collections to aid in our South· 
west Texa.s work. At most places I 
simply made a modest statement con
cerning our efforts in that field, and 
left the brethren to act as they were 
disposed. Contributions have about 
covered expenses en route. For this 
and the hospitality shown I am grate
ful indeed. 

Brother C. W. Sewell writes me that 
his brother, L. R. Sewell, of Nashville, 
Tenn., is assisting him in the meet
ings which began at Beeville on June 
8. Let the good work go on. 

Berclair, Tex. G. W. BONHAM. 

Send us your orders for nicely en
graved cards, invitations, etc. 
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A MESSAG'E OF HOPE TO SUF
FERERS FROM CANCER. 

The Disease is Curable. 

"EdJtor of the Gospel Advocate: 
I had a cancer or an ulcer-the most 
eminent physicians pronounced it a 
cancer. My fa.ther, a fine physician, 
did not relieve my sufferings. I had 
two brothers, both very :fine physi
cians; neither could relieve me. After 
untold sufferings, with no relief, using 
cigh t or nine doctors, some kind friend 
sent me a bottle of B. B. B. After 
taking the first bottle I felt entirely 
easy, and it has been the only remedy 
that. has given me permanent relief, 
so many times I have been exhausted 
and collapsed from weakening. I have 
got a great many people to take B. B. 
B. A lady living near me had an eat
ing cancer, and the bones in her nose 
or upper part of her mouth were eaten 
entirely out. She could eat nothing 
but strained soup. She was entirely 
cured by using B. B. B., iwhen she 
was given up to die by three docton. 
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) healed 
my whole body, gave me energy, cured 
my low spirits, and, I think, saved me 
to rear my children; or, a.t least, B. B. 
B. was the only earthly remedy, with 
God~s help. B. B. B. is the be.st blood 
purifier in the whole world. 

"(Mrs.) M. L. ADAMS. 
" Fredonia, Ala." 
Deep-seated cases of blood and skin 

diseases, like ulcers, cancer, eating 
sores, painful swellings, and blood 
poison, are quickly cured by B. B. B., 
made especially for all obstinate blood 
al!d skin troubles. , B. B. B. drains the 
poison and humors out of the blood 
and entire system, healing every sore 
and making the blood pure -aned-..rFJi~Gha.-. ---e.44111 
Give it a trial. It cures when all else 
fails. Thoroughly tested for thirty 
years. Sold at drug stores at $1 per 
large bottle, including complete direc-
tions for home treatment. Be sure the 
bottle reads " Botanic Blood Balm." So 
sufferers may test it, a trial bottle is 
given away absolutely free. Write for 
it. Address BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 
15 Mitchell street, Atlanta., Ga. Write 
to-day. Describe your trouble and 
free medical advice will be given. Do 
not despair of a cure, as we have three 
thousand voluntary testimonials of 
cures by using B. B. B. 
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WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ ilr a~ 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se.ling lX doz. Packaj{es of Bluine at 10 cents each. 
Send flour full address by r~urn mail and 
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BL11Dilii co. lox a. Co11cordJWlction,Maaa. 

A read·a.ble ·book is the " Life and 
Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." Price, 
$1. 
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The Marvel of The 
... Age ... 

THE RELIABLE, NONPAREIL, LONG· 

STAPLE COTTON FELT ELASTIC 

.. MATTRESS .. 
Manufactured on the Morgan Machine. 

It Possesses Many Advantages Over 
Other M•ttresses, Among Which Are: 

It is much cleaner than hair; it will never mat 
or pack; it will never become uneven or lumpy; it 
will wear for years; it is non tacked and absolutely 
vermin proof; it requires no renovating; should 
the ticking become soiled, it may be easily removed 
and washed. 

OUR GUARANTEE. 
Sleep on our bed ninety ni~hts, and if you are not 

thoroughly satisfied' that it 1s superior to any Hair 
Mattress, costing four times the amount, in clean
liness, comfort, and durability, return it through 
whom you bought it, and get your money. 

Prices and Terms to Suit Every One. 
We Want Agents Everywhere to 

Handle Our Beds. 

Address all orders to 

TENNESSEE FELT MANUFACTURINS CD .. 
First street and Alabama avenue, 

West N<lshvllle, Tenn. 

TELEPHONE 856. 

Call on Greenfield & Talbot Furniture Co., 209 
N. College street, and examine the beds, as they 
handle our beds. 

I.tength of Creative Days. 

.\ better knowledge of the world 
___ _!,l_o_~ p,9t change the Bible, but ii 

some times change.a our mistaken views 
concerning it. When Columbus said 
the earth was round, for example, he 
came near being tried for )leresy, for 
denying the Bible. People thought 
the Bible taught that the earth was 
flat, but it did not; they were mis
taken a bout it. The most devoted 
Bible student now believes the earth 
is round, and the Bible itself really 
teaches this. 

No.w, there is no more necessity for 
believing that the six da.ys of creation 
.were periods of twenty-fQur hours than 
to believe that the Bible teaches the 
earth is ft.at. I do not believe the 
Bible teaches the earth is flat, nor do 
I believe it teaches that the six d~ys 
of creation were periods of twen~y
four hours each. A careful study of 
Heb. 4, together with the account. of 
creation in Gen~sis, will clearly show. 
I believe, that the reverse is .true. God 
rested on the seventh day, not because 
he was tired, as I understand; but 
from the necessity of the case. He 
rested in the sense of ceasing from 
labor because his work (")f creation was 
finished. When one :finishes a work, 
a ceasing to labor, or rest, necessa~ily 
follo.ws, since there is nothing else to 
do. When Christ finished his work of 
redemption he hecessarily ceased from 
it and entered into his rest; so whe11 
God finished his work of crea.tion it 
wni:1 a completed work and the rest 
of the seventh day pecessarily fol
lowed. In connection with. this 
thought it will be noted, too, tha,t the 
seventh day has no morning nor even
ing, and there is no account of God 
haviug ever resumed his work of cre
ation. It must be borne in mind that 
it w._s in reference to this work of 
creation alone that God is said to have 
rested. The rest of the seventh day, 
then, is a rest :forever, being a rest 
from a completed .work. Science also 
declares this seventh-day rest to still 
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be continuing, as no OTders of beings 
apart from those mentioned in Moses' 
account of cr,eation have Pver been 
found in h'er domain. If the seventh 
period is called a day, " the seven th 
day," and is at least six thousand years 
long already, why conclude that the 
other six are only twenty-four hours 
long? 

In Gen. 2: 4 all the six days are In· 
eluded. in one, and the time repre
sented by "day" (the same word, 
"yorn "), then, means a.t least one 
hundred and forty-four hours; nor is 
this a prophetic meaning. If the word 
"day," riglit in the very account of 
creation, is made to span the entire 
period of creation, why say that these ., 
six periods must mean Just twenty
:fou,r hours? When Jesus said, "Abra
ham rejoiced to see my day," did he 
mean a day of twenty-four hours; or 
was it a long period of time, cover
ing that period of redemption and 
grace in .which we now live? It is 
not a question of "higher criticism," 
my dearly beloved Brother Paul, .of 
California, but a correct exegesis of 
just. what the Bible teaches; and if this 
correct understanding or the Bible up
roots the theory of a perIJ€fual, un
broken, unchangeable, twenty-four
hour seventh day from creation down 
and disa.rms the objection that the Bi
ble makes unscientific statements, we 
should not feel grieved, but rejoice. 
Nor should we feel that i.be Father 
must be put to needless acts in cre
ation in order to manifest his power. 

J.M. M'CALEB. 

Acknowledgment. 

I want to ac1mowledge through 
the Gospel Advocate the receipt of 
money for rt>pairs on the church house 
at this place. The following amounh! 
were received: Brother and Sister 
Pyrant, Aultman, Ariz. (five dollar:;, 
each), $10; Sister Marietta Waters, 
Horse Cave, Ky., $1; Brother M. Sa.n
ders, Phamix:, Ariz., $5; Brother Flavil 
Hall, for church of Christ at. Lockett, 
Ga., $3.14. T'otal, $19.14. 

I am very thankful to them for their 
contributions. I hope others will as
sist me in this work. Brethren, you 
must remember th.at Arizona is not 
full of preachers like the Eastern 
States, but that you could count them 
all on one hand and then have a fin
ger or two left; but sinners are nu
merous, and . there are :but few here 
to help the preachers. We need more 
preachers, and if we had them, we 
would soon be self-supporting. We are 
getting along very well here for a 
new field. We have had five additions 
in the last six months. Brother J. M. 
Austin, who has been here for a few 
mon tbs for his health, has gone back 
East. He helpeq me .very much in the 
.work while here. 

I must say before closing that I 
have been a reader of the Gospel Ad
vocate ever since it has been published, 
and 1iave always thought it. one of the 
best papers published by the brethreII; 
I now think it better than ever before. 
I hope its present editors may live long 
and continue in the good work. 

E. B. KETCHERSIDE. 
Camp Ver.de, Ariz. 

I T.'J · s··· STOPPED FREE .· • Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

~E}~Y.~t.~~r!!2~~! 
00n'1dt1ifinn, f'Cr801:&l M h< mr.Jl; lre&til9 &114 

$•.! 'l'RIA 1, llOTT1,g FRBE 
to Flt pa~ient• who 1•ay ex1ireB•ag~ only oil dellnry. 
P,,rmcamnt <Ju,.., not ouly temporary relier, ror all Ner
t,4'lus JJ;sord,n·•. Ji~pi]Pf'l~y. 8paflms, Rt. ViUtR' Danct. 
D•bility, F:xb1rn•tlon. DK. R. II. KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 1871. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

Letters and Sermons of · 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 

P. D. SRYGLEY 

Agents wanted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory to agents by counties. The book will be sure to 

sell and will do great goOd. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JI- $1.50 

M 0 NTEAG LE The Great Southern. Chautauqua 
Assembly and Summer Schools. 

TOP OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightful days and nights. Summer Schools, under ablest professors, in almost 

every branch-as Bible, Music, Expression, etc. Special feature this year: a Train

ing or Method School for Primary Sunday School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVER TWO HUNDRED LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC., 

for this summer's instruction and pleasure. For full announcements or information, 

address W. R. PAYNE, MGR., 
(After June 1, Monteagle, Tenn.) NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Sa:mples 

of this dressy and fashionable 

fabric which Is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 
all the Pastel Shades 

75c to $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN •. 

If you want anything in the wa.y of 
helps to Bible study, you should, by 
all means, investigate the series pub
lished by the Go~pel Advocate Publish· 
ing Company. They are full o:f sc;rip
tural teaching, and will be found very 
beneficial. Write for sample copy. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Small enough for ten or 
la.rgc enough for ten thou
sand books, anc:I always 
just firht for the library. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, AGENTS. 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proof case, 18 size, hand
somely plated, aceurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and eoet, very durable. 
In fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Wa 1 ch lor the money .in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mail, post
paid, on receipt of ll!l.10. 
M o n e y re tu n d e d if 
watch is returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches at a1.oe and 
up to $150. Write for our 

lari.?e Cataibgue of Watches, Jewelry, etc. 
IUTCLIJ'FE & CO. <Inc.), Louisville, Ky. 

IPurQ!~l~~~~~~~~ 
Tells all about it. Sent FREE 
to any address. 

SUTCLIFFE A CO. (Inc.) 
Dept. O. Loal1vllle, KJ'. 

A readable ,book is the " Life and 
Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." Price, 
$1. 
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JESSE 
FRENCH 

~ PIANOS 
AND ORCANS MAVE BEEN RECOCNIZ&D 
AS THE MOST POPULAR INSTRUMENTS IN 
THE WMOLE SOUTHWEST FOR. N&AR&.Y 

TMIRTY YEARS. 
~ur FACTORIES are amon-i the LARCESTinth• U.S. 

CAT'AL.O<fS FR~~ 

~~~~ 
HOME ornct ·sT. LOUI s Ml!>!>OURI 

&on,hu.A"191th & Rc.pre..cntQfive:t 111 alllAqGLCTc•. 

Brother Baumann's Work in 
Germany. 

Brother Baumann writes as follows: 
"This is the Lord's day, and God 

only knows how I long to be with 
some one to commemorate the deatlL 
and resurrection of my Savior. More 
than ever before I realize what it 
means to become ' -all thingg to all 
men ·' and at the same time be loyal to 
the C!iurch of God. My .first teaching 
was by e?".ample. To drink, and hav
lng to ask for, water, when they would 

. think more of you if you would drink 
beer or wine is not as easy as one 
might imagine. But Jesus gives us 
the sword of the Spirit: ' Take heed, 

lest at any time your hearts 
be overcharged with surfeitlng, and 
drunkenness.' (Luke 21: .34.) This 
morning, a.bout an hour ago, came op
portunity to use the sword. Yester
day my half-brother .would have me 
go .with him to what they call the 
' mission '-.a kind of 'revival. I believe 
this is the first one I have heard of 
around here since li68. I heard three 
priests (Roman Catholic) preach. The 
first one, on ' Stealing and Defraud
ing,' preached the word, excepji.ng 
that he made a distinction between 
sins. The second, on ' Bridling the 
Tongue,' preached truth, but error 
when he came to' false swearing.' He 
condemned it, but left oft' ' swear not 
at all.' The ~bird priest had this 
theme: 'Jesus, . . . having loved his 
own, . . . he loved them unto the end.' 
The pei:version I cannot describe, yet I 
must become 'all things to all men, that 
I might ... save some.' I complied 
with their wishes, and went and did, 
so far as I know. all I could consist
ently with God's truth. But doing 
nothing without a 'thus saith the 
Lord' is .what provokes them to bat
tle here. This morning my brother 
and his wife took me to task. First, 
they showed me mother's grave, and 
tliere, u.fte:r talking of the beloved 
dead, asked me why I did not make 
the ' sign of the cross ' and use ' holy 
water,' as mother taught. My an
swer was, in substance, that God or 
Jesus never said do it. Next, they 
asked: 'Do you pray for the dead?' 1 
answered: ' No; God nowhere author
izes such.' Then: 'Do you pray the 
"pr.ayer?"' (Matt. 6: 9-13.) I an
sw~red: 'Yes; but never the "Hail 
Mary " after it.' I told them that I 
believed Mary was tbe best woman, 
perhaps, tllat ever lived, but prayer 
to her was not authorized. Next, they 
brought up the confessing of sins. I 
said to them: ' I confess my sins every 
day, and turn a.way from all evil, and 
pray for forgiveness.' Lastly, they 
spoke of the communion. A great 
many were going to what they called 
'communion' on Saturday. I made 
my defense on this wise: (1) To show 
they communed on the wrong day I 
gave Acts 20: 7; (2) that 'they all 
[the Roman Catholics do not give the 
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wine to the 'la~ member'] drank of 
it' I gave Mark 14: 23; (3) about 
transubstantiation I told them that 
Jesus said what he meant and meant 
what he said, and that I 1belie.ved ev
ery word of holy writ. I said that 
I would be willing for any of their 
priests or bishop~ to meet me, also to 
take their own translations of the 
S.criptures. I am .weak, but I can do 
all things through him that strength
ens me. I need the prayers of "all the 
saints. I .write this in tears and in love 
to God and·my countrymen." 

Full well do I understand the enor
mity of the task Brother Baumann has 
undertaken; and this very letter shows 
that he is beset and pressed on ~very 
side. But, brethren, let us see the 
outcome. • A man of faith has gone 
fort.h with the Bible alone, and as 
surely as God's word stands, the prin
cipalities and powers that oppose it 
shall come to naught. 

Like Paul, with much sorrow and 
under a heavy burden our dear brother 
has written this. Lutheran, Catholic, 
and infidel-ever.y hand in that erring 
J.and is raised against him. Now he 
knows what it is to endure aftlictions 
and to enter through much tribulation 
into the kingdom of God; and this ~ill 
also be his salvation. His letter bears 
evidence that he is fleeing ever nearer 
to God, for there he has no friendly 
hea.rt nor help in which he may trust. 
Let us. pray for. him that God, who is 
able to comfort, may strengthen and 
help him in his glorious work. 

- ROBERT H. BOLL. 
Bible Student and Firm Foundation 

please copy. 

In the recent automobile. show at 
Agricultural Hall, London, there were 
more than one hundred exhibitors and 
a great :Variety of styles. The inter
esting facts about the show were the 
appearance of only three electric ve
hicles and three steam-driven ones. 
The steam machines were of Amer
ican ipake, and concerning them a re
port in the London Graphic says: " If 
appearances were everything, the light 
steam .car might be regarded as the 
motor vehicle of the future, for this 
American product glides about t.he 
arena with almost swanlike grace~ and 
as silently as an electric launch. Its 
performances are very captivating." 
Then follows this remarkable state
ment: "It must be pointed out, how
ever, that to prooduce the steam three 
times as much petrol is required as 
would alone drive the vehicle, and that 
from twenty-five to thirty miles is the 
limit of its journey .without refilling 
of the boiler." All the machines ex-

• cepting the six mentioned were driven 
by gasoline motors. 

Has Jtight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala.. 
Professor Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at 
NaE1hville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, a.nd 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsew'here in 
this issue, an(J write for a catalogue 
at either place.· 

FITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day'~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nene Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. Jt. H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

If you need anything in the way of 
first-class printing, we .would be glad 
to ha.ve your orders. We are sure we 
can please you. 

AJtJIBTBOJJG • llcDLTT 
Pittsburgh. mOES the difficulty of getting a tint 

or shade induce you to buy pre

pared paint whose compositioii 1s 

lllYJIE&-BAUILUI 
Pittsburgh. 

DAVIS-oEAllBJ!U 
Pittsburgh. 

1'.AlllOlft'OOK ~ 
· ·' Pittsburgh. 

AROHOB } Cincinnati. 
EOICSTEDI 

=.=:i New York. JEWEH 

ULS'l'BB 

171UOH 

IOUTHEBH} 

a mystery? 

Our Pure White Lead Tinting Colors 

make it easy to obtain any desired shade of 

Pure White Lead Paint, proved by the ex

perience of over 6oo years to be the most 

durable. T~e brands in margin are g~nuine 

" old Dutch process " White Lead. 

Chl~o. 
SBIPKAH 

==I J St. Louis, 
B:SD BEAL 

B017THEBN 

JOHN 'l.LEWU •JIBOB 00 
Philadelphia. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing samplea of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Paints " forwarded upon application. 

llOBLEY 

SALEK 

CODELL 

DJl't170EY 

CleYeland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

National Lead Co., roo William Street, New York. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and wiU 
be ready for delivery in May. Advance orders will be 
filled in the order received. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .................................. . f, 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9C> 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . • . . . . . . .. . . . 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ........................... . ......... 7 10 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0o 

Per dozen, by maii, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid...................... . ............. 25 
Per dozen. by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 5 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ................... 1 ••••••.•• , • • • • • • • 3 oo 

Send all ordeu ia 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn . 

National 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PJUISIDB1'T. A. H. ROBINSON, VIOB PBBBIBB1'T. N. P. L:sSUEUR, CA&Hlll:a 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A. RIVAL. THE PERFECTION OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc Superior to all Other•. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

found in the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. FITS, Sole Agent, 
.831 & .833 Churoh St. NASHVILL..E, TENN. 
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A Skin of Beauty ia a 'Joy Forever. 
DR T ~ELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Removes Tan, Plmples, Free· 
kles. Moth Patches. Kash. Skin 

dll!ease11,and eveey 
blemlsh on beauty, 
and defies detec
tion. It bas stood 
the test of 50 years, 
and ls so harmless 
we taste 1t to be 
sure it ls properly 
made. Acet>pt no 
counterfeit of 11lm
llar name. Dr. L. 
A. Sayre sald to 11 
lady of tl1e baut· 
ton(a paUent):"A.s 
you ladles will us1: 
them. l re com-

""- nlt'nd •Gouraud's 
M "" t'rt•am ' a s t be 

least harmful of all the 8k1n preparations." For sale 
bJ all Druggists and Fancy Goods Deal1<1·s ln the U. 8., 
Canadas, and Europe. T 

Ferd.T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones St., N.Y. 

"J.,et Your J.,ight Shine." 

" Ye are the light of the world.' 
Christ is speaking to his dlsciples. If 
.we are his disciples, he speaks to us. 
We are t .he lights by which the world 
views the religion of our Master. 

"A city that is set on a hill cannot 
be hid." A life of godliness and right
eousness cannot be hid. It may b" 
lived in all lowliness, those who are 
jealous of it may make every e:ffort 
to keep others from seelng its beauty, 
but it wifl be seen. Can you call to 
memory one life of true devotion to 
God that is not seen by all those who 
are assooiated with it? The man who 
lives it is not self-righteous; he is 
humble; he makes no boasts of holi·· 
ness; he realizes that he is simply a 
weak man. But the pure beauty of 
his life is seen by his associates. It 
has an influence upon their lives; this 
influence will live on .with the genera
tfons of the future. 

David says: "The faith of the just 
is as the shining light, that shineth 

_........, ___ more and more unto the perfect day." 
Th':light of dawn grows brighter and 
brighter until the perfect hrilliancy 
of the full day is reached. So the life 
of the just-the man who closely fol
lows the Lord Jesus Christ-grows 
more beautiful day by day till at last 
it puts o:ff all that is corruptible and 
puts on incorruption, leaves behind all 
that is mortal and is clothed upon with 
immortality. That life then forever 
brightens heaven itself with a soul 
redeemed by the blood of Jes us. Can 
such a. life fail to shed forth upon its 
pathw~y a light that will show forth 
the true beauty of the Master and his 
religion? 

But the city that .is built in the 
valley may be hiaden. So may all the 
light of the Christian life that is lived 
in sinful worldliness be hidden. Our 
lives may descend from the heights of 
righteousness and holiness and remain 
in the lowlands of worldliness till ev
ery particle of the light within us be 
destroyed. We may fail to show forth 
the true beauty of the Master's reli
gion by failing to devotedly live it in 
our lives; we may fail to draw all men 
unto him by failing to closely follow 
him. 

"Neither do men light a .candle, and 
put it under a bushel, :but on a candle
stick; and it giveth light unto all that 
are in the .house." When men light 
candles they light them for the pur
pose of making light where darkness 
is. This is accomplished if the lighted 
candles are put upon the candlestfok. 
All darkness is driven out. The same 
place is filled with light by which we 
can clearly see. But i.f the lighted 
candle is taken from the candle· 
stick and placed beneath a mea.sure, 
the very opposite of the desired ef
fect is the result. Though the po.wer 
to make light l'emains with the can
dle, it is hidden beneath the measure. 

The lighted candle, the:µ, instead of 
filling the room wit:h light by which 
we may see, becomes a st um bli:pg-
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block over which we fall. The light 
remains with the candle, but we stum
ble and fall over the measure by which 
it is hidden. So Ghrist gives to us 
(his disciples) the power to show 
forth the true beauty of his religion. 
and to caus.e men to glori.fy our Fa
ther .which is in heaven. This is ac
complished if our lives are kept pure 
and holy and we closely follow the 
Master; but tf oitrlivesarecoveredover 
with worldly wickedness, the very op
posite of the desired e:ff ect is the re
sult. We then become stumbling
blocks over which men fall. The light. 
remains with us, but men stumble 
and fall over the wickedness by which 
it is hidden. Ah, how many the bushels 
by which our lights a.re hidden! How 
sad the fact tha.t our influence for 
good is so often compl~tely dest~yed 
by the sinfulness of our lives! We 
should be careful that every measure 
of sin is kept from over our lives, that 
they may shine brightly, showing men 
the way that leads to a better world. 

"Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good 
.wot-ks, and glo:rify your Father which 
is in heaven." The Master gives us 
no choice in this matter. We have no 
right to keep our lights covered with 
bushels; we must not keep our lives 
covered with .wickedness; we must 
keep them pure and clean. Our lights 
must be kept burning. The Master 
commands, we must obey. Sin, wick
edness, must be so kept from our 
lives and the religion of the Master 
must be so kept in them that men may 
see our good works. Showing to them 
the beautiful purity of our lives, we 
show not what we are ourselves, but 
what Christ is in mf. · Thus we cause 
others to glorify our Father .which is 
in heaven. 

0 that we-ehildren of God-would 
thus keep ourselves unspotted from 
the world and live the pure religion 
of our Master! What a power unto 
the salvation of the .world we would 
be! J. P. SEWEL.L. 

Bonham, Tex. 

For India. 

Since my last report I have re
ceived the following amount'3 for the 
sufferers of India: Brother R. R. 0., 
Brentwood, Tenn., $5; "A Brother," 
Hickory Flat, Miss., $3; "A Sister,'' 
Nashville, Tenn., $5; J. B., $1; Bethel 
church of Christ, Southport, Tenn., 
$15; Mrs. J. H. G., .Slaughter, Tenn., 
$2; St. Bethlehem church of Christ, 
$5; "A Brother," Nashville,._Tenn., $2; 
A. T. M., New Columbia, Ill., $1; "A 
Sister" (sent the silver dollar in a reg
ist~red letter), $1. Total amount from 
last report up to June 9, 1900, $40. 
This amount, less forty ~ents for pur
chase of money order, was forwarded 
on the 9th inst. to M. D. Adams, Bilas-
pur, C. P., India. J. M. M'CALE.B. 

It is said the United States Navy is 
to build warships aggregating over 
one hundred million dollars in cost 
as soon as builders are prepared to 
undertake t.his great, programme, 
which calls for eleven armored ships, 
practically doubling the present Amer
ican sea power in this class, and for 
three highly improved Olympia. type of 
cruisers. The five battle ships, for 
whose hulls and machinery Congress 
has appropriated eighte'en million dol
lars, are ready for the builders 
to bid upon. Plans for the six 
great armored cruisers, more powerful 
than any ship a.t present in 13ervice 
and to cost for hulls and machinery 
alone over twenty..five million dollars, 
are well advanced and should be finally 
approved next month. 

BIOL[ L£SSON PAPERS 

PRICES or HELPS: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter .... 6c 

Gospel QuD,fterly. 
Lessons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter Se 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons f o r Primary 
Classes, per quarter ... 2e 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. Ge 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sh e e ts, pc r 
quarter ................ 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Cards •••• 

Per quarter . . . . . . . . . 2 ~c 

Bible Lesson ,JI .JI 
Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter .• 75e 

D
HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thought 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class on Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. • . · 

Adtlress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. 
SAMPLES 

Cheerfully furnished on Applicatio11. 

The seclusion of a home gives to a 
man a certain freedom and attendant 
privileges which no other place in the 
world affords, and it is right that it 
should; but it is not right that this 
freedom and" those privileges should 
be abused to the disadvantage of the 
wife. Too many men seem to ha.ve 
the jdea that they can drop into con~ 
stant disconsolate and churlish moods 
at home with their wives, 1which in 
any other place and by any other 
person would not be tolerated. It is. 
when a man is within the walls of 
his home that he is himself. Then it 
is that he should he at his best. When 
a man gives the best that is within 
him to those closest to him, his home 
will be the ideal place that he wishes 
it to be. No man ha.s a right to ex
pect from his wife what he on hi~ 

part does not give her. If he iWants 
her sympathy, he must give her his 
consideration. If a man lacks the el
ement of consideration, he should cul. 
tivate it, and cultivate it not for the 
benefit of his friends, but for those 
in and of his home. Consideration 
should begin at home; not i;n the 
homes of frie:Q.ds, as it often does
and ends there, too. The atmosphere 
which a man creates in his home by 
exampl*: becomes the rule by which 
his children live. The husband and 
father strikes the keynote for right or 
wrong living.-Ladies' Home Journal. 
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The sha.pe note edition of " Gospel 

Praise" is now out arid ready for de
livery. All ord~rs that we have re-

' ceived for the board binding, shape 
note edition, have been filled.. This 
book has been v~ry highly commended 
by all who have examined it. We be·· 
lieve it to be the best hymn and tune 
book. on the market to-day, and only 
ask for it a careful and impartial ex
amination. It contains three hundred 
and twenty-two songs, which are ar
ranged by subjects. If you are con
templatlng the purchase of new song 
books., you will make a mistake if you 
do not examine this book. Brother 
M. H. Northcross writes: "After a 
careful examination of ' Gqspel Pra.ise," 
I wish to state to the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate that I think it is the 
best arranged .work and finest -music 
extant; in fact, it is an 'all-purpose 
book,' 'worth its weight in gold.' All 
congregations should bountifully sup
ply themselves with thi&1o elegant pro
duction." 

If you need anything iIJ. the way of 
first-elass printing. we .would be glad 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

because God ordained it.. There is no baptism such Nor do I see how the disciples or anybody else can 

as John preached and Jesus practiced in the law bf possibly hold Sunday school a.t a.ny pl~e where Ohris

Moses in the Old Testament. Baptism is peculia.rly tians meet on the first day of the week and conduct 

a Yew Testament institution. We .have no account meetings as meetings were conducted in New Testa

of any one being baptized till John preached in the ment times. Such thing as a Sunday school .was 

wilderness and baptized the Lor.d Jesus Christ. 

The following questions come from Waterloo, Ala.; 

"Brother Srygley: Is it riglit for members of the 
church of Christ to commune with other churches? 
Is there anything wrong. in our holding Sunday school 
w:hen we meet on the first da.y of the .week to break 
bread? R. HIGGINS." 

never heard of till Christians ceased to conduct 

meetings on the first day of the week as they were 

conducted in New Testament times. When the meth-

i od of teaching and studying the Scriptures unto ed

ification, which prevaHed in New Testament times, 

was abaudoned and .sermons a.Ione. came to be relied 

upon for in:Struction in the meetings on the first 

day of the week, the whol~ system was· u:il.scientific, 

The church of Christ is the body of Christ. "Head a.ntiscriptural, and a disappointment. The religious 

O\'er all things to the church, which is his body." world recognized the failure of the system, and tried 

(Eph. 1: 22, 23.) "Even as Christ is the head of various expedients to remedy the situation. Amoo,g 

the church: and he is the Savior of the body." (Eph.- such expedients may be mentioned Methodist class 

5: 23.) "And heist.he head of the body, the church." meetings, Sunday schools, Young Men's Christian 

(Col. 1: 18.) "For his body's sak~ which is the Association, Young People's Society of Christian En

church:" (Col. 1: 24.) There is but one such' body, deavor, midweek prayer meetings, etc. ReaJly, all 

hence but one church. This is all the church of tha.t is needed is a return to the .ways and wisdom 
of God in methods oi religious work, " publicly and 

Should YOU receive the Gospel A,dvocate marked Christ there is, and every Christian is a member of 
with a red-.. at this pla·ce, YOU are to understand it because he is a Christian. No- one can be a Chris- from house to house/' whic;h prevailed among the 

that we are sending it to YOU wit-h the view of secur- tian a.nd not be a member of the church of Christ disciples under the leadership of inspired men in 
ing YOU as a regular subscriber. We are indebted .New Testament times. Nothing short of this will 
t-0 a mutual friend for YOUR address. We desire any more than he can be a Christian and not be a._ 

lnember of the body of Christ, because the church please God or satisfy those who wish to follow the 
that YOU carefully consider the merits of........the paper. 
We want. YOU on our list. We are endeavoring to 
make this the best year in the history of the Gospel 
Advocate, and we desire YOUR cooperation. Th~ 

._!!!!.!!!bfil:S. ~n:t YOU marked as indicated are free. 

is the body of Christ. There are n<>" other churches" New Testament; but it is exceedingly problem.atical 

in the New Testament any more than there are whether all people who are disposed to be religious 

:Other Christs or other bodies of Christ.. " There is will ever yield their preferences and prejudices far 

ne body, and one Spirit, even as ye. are called ia· ~mough to come to this sQl"iptural ha.sis of religion~ 
-0ne hope of your calling." (Eph. 4: 4.) "But now .work and worship. If Ohrist.ia.ns all determine to 

(l Cor. preacll and practice exa<:tly what the New Testament 
The following question is from one whose name is a.re they many members, yet but one body." 

wit
1
hheld: , 12: 20.) "Now ye are the body of Christ, and mem4 teaches, and nothjng else, it will be easy for them 

" If k d f . · . h . b . rt• 1 ,, (l Cor. 12 •• .<>7.) " For a.s t.he to understand and agree exactly what the New Tes-a person m.a es a goo con ess1on, is e In pos- . ers in pa ICU ar. "" 
l h . tament tea.ches. 

session of eternal life? If not, tel us at w a.t time body is one, and hath many members, and all the 
tha.t. person will possess eternal life." mem hers of that one body, being many, are one 

"And Jesus answered and said, Verily I say untO body: so also is Chrrst. For by one Spirit are we. I publish the following letter here because of the 

you, There is no man that hath left house, or breth- all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or good news it contains .and of the opportunity it af-

ren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or chil- Gentiles, .whether we be bond or free; and have been fords to say a few words which I wish to say: 

dren, or la.nds, for my sake, and the gospel's, but he all made to drink into one Spirit. For the ~y is "Brother Srygley: This leaves all the kin well. This 

h ll · h dredfo·1d now I·n thI"s t1·me houses (June 18) is the beginning of the second week of our s a receive a un !'< • • not one member, but m.any." (1 Cor. 12: 12-14.) "For 
meeting. I am preaching to the church all the time. 

nnd brethren~ and sisters, and mothers, and chil- as we have many members in one b4:>dy, and all mem

dren, and olands, with persecuHons; and in the world . hers have not the same office: so .we, being ma.ny, a.re 

to come eternal life." (Ma.rk 10: 29, 30.) The idea one body in Christ, and ev~ry one members one of 
of Jesus seems to be that "tl~at person _will possess another." (Rom. 12: 4, 5.) The plain meaning of 

I do not know how long I will continue. One brother 
came back and took connection with the congrega
tion. Brother Ferrel, t.he preacher here, has yielded 
t-0 the teaching of the word, and he authorized me 
to say for him to the congrega.tion that he would eternal life" "in the world to come." these and other pa!Pges of the same import is that 

-forsake all things not pla.inJ.y taught in the word 
a,nd work with the disciples, and be limited in 

.and every Christian is a member of. it. No Chris-, word and worship to the Spirit's teaching. I may 

JI. .JI. $ there is only one church, which is the ·body of Christ, 

"W.as Lazarus, the beggar, immersed•? It is known 
that. he ,went to heaven." 

tian has any scriptural right to be a. member of any ·continue here until the third week in July. I will 

other church, because no other church has any scrip- then go to the southern part of the State to build 
I do not know whether Lazarus was immersed or up a congregation. There is only one brother in 

tural right to exist. God's church is God's people; 
not. It i..s known that many people have gone to 

simply this, and nothing more. It takes all of God's 
heaven who were not immersed and who did not 

people to constitute God's church, and none of God's 
need to be, because they died before any one was 

t.he community where I a..m going. The interest is 
on the in~rease here. Pray for us. 

"Coal Hill, Ark. R. W. OFFICER." 

People have any scriptural right to constitute, be- Brother Officer came into Coal Hill by the same 
ever commanded to be baptized, but it is not known · · · 

long to, encourage, or support anything else tha.n train on which I left. I had only time to shake 
that any man who loves God and bas a proper re-

God's church in the way of a relig~us i11stitution. hands with ;him as the train pulled out. I preached 
gard for divine a.uthority has ever trieil to keep peo-

ple from obeying any plain command of God by ar-
In New Testament times "the discjples came to-· a few times, as I always do, while there, and an

gether on the first day of the week to break bread " n_ounced his meetiillg to begin on Sunday a.fter I left. 
guing that people have been saved without obeying 
such command. ~nd engage in other acts of public worship and I regretted that I could not stay longer and see more 

" I am a man who just wants to be a Christian, and 
nothing more. Is wa,ter baptism a commandment of 
God or an ordinance of God? What l·aw ~as it in
stituted under, the law of Moses or the law of 
Christ?" 

service of God. (Acts 20: 7; 1 Cor. 11: 17-34; 1 Cor. of him. I rejoice in the good results and hopeful 

14: 1-40.) A ca.reful study of these and other scrip- prospect of his meeting; Brother Ferrel is a. preacher 

· t~res convince.':> me that they taught and admonished of experience and ability .who has lived at. Coal Hill 

-0ne another unto edification when they met on the ge-veral yea.rs. He has always treated me kiudly and 

tlrst day of the week. I do not believe disciples can. heard me patieBtly when I go to 'Coal Hill, .and I 

(ulfill the requirement of God in the meeting on the ~m,.ve never doubted but that the desire of his hea.rt 

It is both a. commandment and an ordinance of ·ti°i-st day of the week without teach'ing and admon- is.to do good, ·serve the Lord, and go to heaven; but 

God. It is a conunandment of God because God, · ishing one another. The .word of the I..ord must he bas ver.v earnestly argued that .he believes God 

speaking by the Holy Spirit through inspired men, be read, .studied, and taught 'Yhen the disciples come a~thorizes Christians to form organizations which 

commanded people to be baptized: "Repent, and be ~ether on the first day of the week to break bread, I cannot find a.ufhority for in the New Testament. 

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ ·else the meeting does not fulfill the requirements of W,e 1have talked over a.JI this ground freely, but never 

for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the ~ Scriptures. If the disciples ever held Sunday · an i:mchristia,n spirit. On my last visit our r.e-
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lationship and association were especially pleasant. 

My prayer and hope is that they will all " strive to

gether for the f·aith of the gospel," a.nd tha.t ea.ch 

will try to be better and do more for the glory of 

God, the salvation of souls, and the-help of suffer·· 

ing humanity than any one else in the service of the 

Lord. 

The Captive Hebrew Girl. 
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po1tes, but this ·should make. it only more inte7esting _,_ 
to ~'1s. We are all the creatures of his hand. He ~ 

What Does It ·Mean? 

ca.W use us, whether .we be good or bad, to carry out F'1- the past fQrty years the Gospel Advocate has 
his will. But we should desire to be used for our beeh looked upon as a sound paper, and Gospel Ad
own good as well as the glory of God; therefore vooa.te lovers and supporter~ are looked upon through
we should always be on the alert, that we may do Ol,lt the Union a.s thoge .who love God and are 
all the good we ca-n.'' ~triving to keep his commandments. In some par-

Henry H.: "Well, well! I declare! That Old Testa- t1cuiars I have thought D. Lipscomb and the Gos-
ment is rich in suggesting good lessons to us!' pel Advocate off on Bible doctrine, and on the same 

Frank F.: "Yes, indeed, it is. This thing of hu- ite_ms they h~ve thought me the same way; but, 
man instrumentality in carrying forward the pur- notwithstanding these differences, I have always 
poses of God is abundantly taught and illustrated been treated .with love and kindness by the Gospel 
in the Old Testament. Very frequently the persons Advocate, and cannot keep from being its friend, 
used were poor and to the world unknown or insig-. and desire to see it circulate a hundredfold more than 
nificant in ·themselves, as in this case-a little ma.id,. at the present. Yet I must confess the Gospel Ad-
and she a captive in a strange land, among foreign vocate of late is bringing some strange things to 

Henry Hardshell: "Good morning, friend Faithful. people; but the. life of the great general of the hosts my ears. Among the things that divide the churches, 
I am glad to meet you again. I am much interested of Syria, as well as that which was a greater bless- the Gospel Advocate has always placed societies, in
in that Old Testament narrative of the cure of Naa- ing to him, .his conversion to the knowledge and strumental music, and the pastor as the greatest 
man. I supposed I had learned all it conta.ined be- worship of the true God--all were in the hands of sins on the human side. Yet of late I find such notes 
fore we discussed it, but in this I was mistaken. It the little maid." as these in the Gospel Advocate: "Hall Calhoun, 
seems we are ever learning, even from the most fa~ · Henry H.: "It seems to me she must ha:e. been former pa.stor at Franklin; " "George Gowen, pas
miliar texts of the Bible." .a lovely child. I would like to have your opm1on of t-Or at Franklin; " "Brother Paul Sladen, pastor a.t 

Frank Faithful: "To be in itself inexhaustible is her character." Columbia; " "W. L. Logan, pastor at Murfrees-
cha.racteristic of the Bible. In this respect it is Frank F.: "I have thought there is much to ad- boro; " "L. S. White, pastor at Gallatin; " also do I 
unlike any other book. When once we read and mire in her history, short though it is. She had hear some of the Gospel Advocate st.a:ft:' claiming this 
understand the books of men they fail to interest kn-0wledge of the true and living God, and in b,er i}a-stor business is the foundatio~ of all our troubles. 
us afterwards but by prayerfUi and earnest study beautiful child faith spoke of israel's prophet and .As I am seeking for truth on this question, and know 
of the Bible ~e take renewed and increased delight Israel's God. Many Christians, were they surrounded that sometimes we differ on words without a dis
in its pages. Like its divine Author, it is never fail- by ignorant heathen, as she was, would not have Unction of principles, I come seeking information 
ing in its resources. The love of the word of God uttered a .word; they would think it would be use· on this subject and ask for help to understand the 
is the measure of our love for God. To despise or less; yet t'his child had faith in God, and it bo~ same. 
disregard the word of God is to despise God himself. good fruit. I have admired 1what seems to have 1. What is a pastior? 
Men seem slow to learn this plain lesson: that the been a very tender and unselfish sympa.thy she be- 2. In what particulars is his work unscriptural? 
estimate we place upon the word of God indicates stowed on Naaman. She had been made a. slav~, who , a. Are there any scriptural pastors? If true, what 
the love we have for God himself." had been a loving child torn from the embrace of is their work? 

Henry H.: "Is not the same true in reference to her parents, perhaps, or friends; yet in her heart 4. Is it unscriptural for a preacher to spend all his 
receiving and loving the Christ?" she pitied the man who held her in captivity, and tin:te under the instruction and support of one con-

Frank F.: "E-xactly so, and the same is true of wished him well. Yea, she prayed for him; for, un~ gregation? 

the Holy Spirit. If we disobey the word of Christ, der the circumstances, her words, 'Would God my 5. If such makes him a whole pastor and m~kes 
we disobey him; if we resist the Spirit's teaching, Lord were with the prophet that is in Samaria! for he his congregation believers in the pastor system; if 
.we resist the Holy Spirit. It seems stra.nge there w.ould recover him of his leprosy,' can mean noth- said preacher preaches .for them only one fourth of 
are those who claim to be Christians who know noth .. ·ing but a child's prayer to God, which, though made his time, does such make him a fourth of a pastor? 
ing and eare nothing of the Bible, when our faith in, heathen Syria, was heard in heaven. The result If not, why not? 

in Christ, our guidance by the Holy Spirit, and our was the healing in body and soul of N aaman, the · . I find Brother Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky.; Brother 
love for God are made dependent upon the revelation. capta.in general of the Syrian hosts. Despise not Moore, of the South College Street church of Christ; 
of all these cont.ained in the Scriptures. It st.rikes the day of small thi:pgs. Look not with scorn upon ·Brother Jackson, of the Line Street church of Christ; 
me, frenry, your admission of this truth condemn• the poor or oppressed; thou knowest how high G~ ud Brother A. c. Jackson, of West. Nashville, being 
yourself. ' To ihim that knoweth to do good, an.~ may exa.lt them. Remember thou art poor and de- directed all the time by t heir congregatfons and 
doeth it not, to him it is si11.' ,, pendent, or can be made so in an hour, as was t~e preaching under their instruction. Are these 

Henry H.: "Why, friend Faithful, I have heard proud king of Babylon. Pray God to open effectual brethren pastors? Are they violating God's law? 
you say a man could be .a real, genuine Christian who doors for thy willing heart. Can we not hope God I also find a number of other congregations in 
could not read a word in the Bible. Now you say .will find acceptable work for all such willing work- Nashville having regular preaching each Sunday by 
our faith in Christ, God,. and the Holy Spirit is de- ers?' That child of faith in heathen Syria was ill a different man. What is the difference in their 
pendent upon the words contained in the Bible. Ho.w reality a. queen di'recting Na.aman to health and sal-· work in having four men than the other congre-

do you expla.in that?" vation. God made her so." ·gations in having one man to- preach all his time? 
Frank F.: "It is true, Henry, our becoming Chris- Henry H.: "Now, :friend Faithful, let: us suppose As to Moore, Kurfees, and the Jacksons, I am ac-

tia.ns does DOt depend upon any literary qualification a case. Suppose that had been a boy mstead of a quainted with them a.II, and recognize them as be
that we may have, but others can read the Bible and girl, what do you think would have Men the re- ing earnest, devoted, godly men. 
preach it by word oP mouth. It was in this m~n- sult?" At this time I am ·preaching for the West Nash
ner the Gentiles first believed. Peter says: 'God Frank F.: "You have asked me a. hard question, viJle church of Christ. where young Brother A. C. 
made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my Girls, we think, are more sympathetic and tender- Jackson has been preaching for two yean;. I find 
mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and be· hearted than boys; but all boys are not rough and him one of the most devoted, consecrated young 
lieve.' (Acts 15: 7.) Faith cometh by hearing the hard..,hea.rted. There a.re .some who are kind and gen- men I ever met, whose only desire seems to be to 
word preached, and it has pleased God by the fool- tie, true and noble; but, somehow, I think they are do his Master's will; and if I condemn him for 
ishness of preaching to save them that believe. This not so generally so as girls. Had that been a. boy, being pastor, he can look up such men as Kur~ 
is the pla.in truth on this subject and well sustained just such a boy as you and I have been and some fees, cla.iming he is only d<>ing as ·he does and 
by many scripture proofs." · · others I have known, instead of wishing and pray- his work is scriptural. To my mind there 

Henry H.: "What do you mean by 'foolishness of .ing that Naaman could be cured, he would have seem to be some complicated questions with this 
preaching? ' Is the gospel idiotic nonsense in any secretly hoped the leprosy would take his life. Could pastor business, and it is sometimes hard to tell 
right view of it?" one have been near his bedroom when he retired, where God's work ceases and man's work begins. 

Frank F.: "By no means. The expression of St. and pulled the cover .well up over his head, he might 
1 

have long since learned it is much harder to kill 
Paul, 'foolishness of preaching,' means tha.t by the have heard him whisper to himself something like error by cond~mning it than it is to substitute it 
simple process of telling a man a.bout C~rist wlth this: 'Old General Naaman has got the leprosy; .I with truth. If these brethren r have mentioned are 
the living voice ma.n can believe and obey Christ, am so glad. I do hope to God it'll kill him.' But practicing error, I have too much confidence in them 
whether he be able to read or not. You will remem- happily, we will say, for General Naaman, this ca~ to think they will continue to practice it if we 
ber we have discussed this before, a.nd you ha.v" tive was a girl. By the way, God's own chosen em· can show them the Bible on this subject. 
admitted its truth. This question of human instru-. . blem of gentleness, purity, and loveliness is a This letter is only written for information. Is the 
mentality in the salvation of ma.n is very strongly 'chaste virgin.' For the other sex, .let us also re- evangelist an indepe.ndent factor in the churches, 
objected to by some religionists, yet it is one of the , member that Isaiah, seven hundred and forty-two or is he only a member subject to elders, as other 
grandest truths pertaining to the gos~l, and should yea.rs before the advent of the Messiah, sung of the men are? If the evangelist is subject to the con
canse every heart to rej<>ice in the hope of do-lnl:f Virgin's son, Immanuel: 'For unto us a child is born, gregation, will it not be well for each of the ten 
something to save others. This, by the way, is well unto us a. son is given; and the government shall scriptural churches in Nashville to select an eva.ngel
illustrated in the history of that Jewish maiden be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called ist as their pastor, build him a home among them 
mentioned in 2 Kings 5.'' Wonderful, Counselor, The mighty God, T.he everlast- if they are able, said home to belong to the con-

Henry H.: "In what way? Please explain." ing Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of gregation\ and let said congregation release said 
Frank F.: "Well, it is plain enough. It was the his government and peace there shall be no e&d.'" preacher of all responsibility of rustling to make 

little captive girl who told of the prophet in Samaria . . G. LIPSCOMB. a living for himself and family, but let. him give 
who \vould cure her master. Naaman, of the leprosy. Flat Rock, Tenn., Rural Route No. 3. himself wholly to . the work of an evangelist, the 
This she said to her mistress, but the words were congregation receiving all calls for outside help, 
brought to the knowledge of the grea.t general, Naa- .sending him from place to place, all the time holding h · fl db th t eek the cure" If things do not go to suit you, it is better to saY: 
man, w o was in uence y em o s . meetings and every three or four months have him Henry H.: " Do you not believe tha.t was all or- so, instead of muttering under breath. Be open ' . th . . d 

and aboveboard; do not hit under cover, do no,t to hold a meeting for them to stir up e1r mm s 
da.ined of God? " ,1.n all good .works a.nd educate them to help him in Frank F.: "I do not doubt that God over· sneak in the dark. It is eontemptible.-Boys' Lan- d h 

tern. all things? My usefulness in past life woul ave ruled all that had been done to carry out his pur-
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been far greater if I had not been forced to 
spend so much time 1n thinking how to make a. 
living. If some congregation in pa.st. years bad 
said," Go, Brother Ta.nt; when you are not supported, 
we will make up the deficiency and care for your 
family," I would have been able to have done much 
more good and would have gone to many places I 
could not go to because of the fact that I was llOt 
financia.Ily able. 

If each community can support a doctor to visit 
them while sick, a laiWyer to help them out of mean
ness, and a teacher to teach their children, why can
not each congregation select and support an evan
gelist all the tjme to preach the gospel to men? This 
letter is only written along the line of suggestion. 
I ask for information to learn where the divine side 
ceases and the human side begins in a congregation 
supporting a man all his time for his work. Will 
not Brother Gowen, Brother Kurfees, aJ..ld others give 
us some Bible lnfor~.tion on this subject? May God 
help all to come to a knowledge of the truth, that we 
may be of the same mind .and speak the same thing 
on this subject, ·ls my prayer. J. D. TANT .. 

COMMENTS. 

The foregoing article has been placed in my hands 
by the ed:t rs of the Gospel Advocate with the re
quesi that I accompany its publicati.;,n with such 
comments as may seem necessary. The task thus 
assigned me is accepted in the hope that good may 
grow out of the investigation. 

It giYes me pleasure, first of all, to note the kind 
and courteous spirit which breathes through the 
article of Brother Tant. Wha.tever else may or may 
not be lacking, this is ·one merit which any and 
all investigations of religi-Ous truth should possess; 
and I most heartily commend, and shall strive to 
emulate, the good example he has placed before us. 

The reader will observe that Brother Tant does 
not dogmatically take any position on the issue in
volved, but writes rather in the nature of an inquiry 
after truth, declining, at. least for the time being, 
to assert or defend a.ny specific position. In my 
comments on the matters he has presented I shall 
endeavor to put forth only such statements as are 
within the record of inspired teaching; and, for the 
sake of order, I have decided to consider, in the first 
place, the questions propounded in his article; and, 
secondly, to present a statement of Bible :£acts con
cerning the work of preachers and their support by 
clrnrches. 

I. Brothe-r Tant's Questions.-! do not accept the 
arrangement of his questions as the most logical, 
but I shall, nevertheless, consider them in the or~ 
der and manner in which they appear in his article: 

"1. What is a pastor?" The term itself is Latin, 
and both it and the Greek word (" poimeen ") of 
which it is a. translation in the English version 
mean a shepherd; and it .would be proper to answer, 
in general terms, that a pastor is a. shepherd. (See 
Matt. 9: 36; 25: 32.) But our brother means to ask, 
of course, for its metaphorical meaning, and in this 
sense it is used of one, as Thayer observes on John 
10: 11-14, "to wh-0se care and control others have 
eomrnitted themselves, and whose precepts they fol
low; " and it is thus applied to Christ himself (John 
10: •16; Heb. 13: 20; 1 Pet. 2: 25), and to elders, who 
are Qverseers in the churches -0f Christ (Acts 20: 
17, 28; 1 Pet. 5: 1-4). The term for" feed," in Acts 
20: 28, means to be a shepherd or pastor, and thus 
we see that Paul told the elders of Ephesus, whom 
the Holy Spirit had _made oversee.rs, to be shepherds 
or pastors to the flock; and U our brother means to 
ask what is such a pastor, he will find the answer in 
1 Tim. R: 1-7; Tit. 1: 5-9, where, in plain and spe
cific terms, we are told what he "must be." 

"2. In what particulars is his work unscriptural?" 
The work of such a pastor is not unscriptural in 
any "particulars" at all. He, no doubt, means to 
ask in what pa:rticulars the work of the modern 
pastor is unscriptural, to which attention will be 
given fart.her on. 
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and completed word of God, was to be a self-edify
ing body. I do not take this position, but whatever 
may or may not be true about it, we cannot have 
" scriptural pastors " to-day without the qualifica
tions which the Scriptures plainly prescribe. 1t 
does not follow, nor is it here contended, that such 
qualificatfons must exist in perfection, but they 
must exist, each and all of them, or the divine re
quirement is not met. 

"4. Is it unscriptural for a preiwher to spend all 
his time under the instruction and support of one 
congregation? " Certainly not; for we have a clear 
example of it in the <iase of Paul, whom lhe church 
at Philippi, without the help of any other church, sus
tained while he preached the gospel in Thessa..
lonica. (Phil. 4: 15.) Of course the principle which· 
would allow the church to sustain him, even only 
in part, would allow it to sustain him wholly, which 
latter it may have done, so far as the record goes, 
and the principle which would allow it to sustain 
him for a pa.rt of his time in Thessalonica would 
allow it to sustain him at other places and for all 
his time. If not, why not? 

"5. If such makes him a whole pastor, and makes 
his congregation a believer in the pastor system; 
if said preacher preaches for them only one-fourth 
of his time, does such make him a fourth of a pas
tor? " This reasoning, I beg to submit, is not correct. 
If such work made him a. pastor, it would make him, 
not a "whole pastor," but a pastor for the whole· 
time; and the same work one-~ourth of his time 
would make him a pastor one-fourth of his time. 
Our querist evidently has the modern pastor con
stantly befo.re his mind, and the work of this extra 
biblical functionary is identical .with that of the 
ancient located preacher only in a. very few partic
ulars. He is neither like the pastor nor the located 
preacher . of primrlive times in all respects, and is 
compelled to go elsewhere than to the Book for his 
prototype. 

Brother Tant asks t.wo other questions, which he 
does not number, and for convenience I will desig
nate them, respectively, 6 and 7: 

6. He wants to know what is the difference in a 
church having four men one-fourth of the time each 
and a church having one man all the time. None, 
that I can see, if the same kind of work is done by 
all. 

7. " Will it not be well for each church to select 
an evangelist as its pastor and send him from place to 
place, all the time holding meetings, and every three 
or four months have him ho\d a meeting for them 
and stir them up? h This is coming in the direction 
of New Testament teaching, but why say "select 
an evangelist as its pastor? " Why not simply say 
" select an evangelist " and susta.in him while he 
preaches the word wherever there is an open door? 
On this point the Scriptures speak out plainly. Paul 
and Barnabas were i;;ent away from the ehurch at 
Antioch to preacfi in regions that were calling for 
the bread of life (Acts 13: 1-3). a.nd the Philippian 
church set the example of sustaining a preacher 
while engaged in such work. (Phil. 4: 15.)' From 
these premises the conclusion follows that· a church 
may use a preacher in .preaching the gospel .wher
ever the way is open to reach the people and estab
lish churches. If preachers were once more wllling 
thus to go and churches were willing W send to 
and sustain them in the work, the waters of salva
tion would flow to the ends of the earth. 
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must be brief, and shall, in the main, simply state 
the facts, without enlarging upon them: 

1. Preachers were sometimes located for an indefi
nite period of time at one place. (Acts 11: 26; 18: 11; 
20: 31.) 

2. During such time they taught the word of God 
among the people. (Acts 18: 11.) 

3. They taught both the church and the world. 
(Acts 20: 21, 31.) 

4. They did this work publicly and from house 
to house. (Acts 20: 20.) 

5. While thus located and at .work a single church 
sometimes supported a preacher. (Phil. 4: 15.) 

,6. A church could sustain a preacher in such work 
in its own immediate field or at some remote point. 
(Phil. 4: 16,) 

Now, if preaehers and churches everywhere would 
set their hearts on learning and carrying out in prac
tice the lessons contained in thes'e six facts ~nd in 
other passages bearing on the subject, there would 
be a mighty revolution in the c'Ountry and a long 
stride toward the primitive order of things. The 
divine order is that a church shall be a self-edi~ying 
body, and not de.pend on importing some one to 
edify it. (Eph. 4: 16.) No evangelist should ever 
labor with a church for any length of time without 
teaching a.nd training it with this end in view. 
Would it be .wrong, then, for a ch'urch to support 
Brother Tant, and thus untie his hands, as he sug-. 
gests? Certainly not, provided it supports him to 
do the work which prea~hers did in primitive times; 
but it would be wrong for a church to support ltim 
to do what God has ordained it shall do for. itself. 
Let a. church" use him and work through him in its 
own immediate field, or anywhere else where there 
is an open door, just as w~rk was done throngh Paul, 
Timothy, Titus, and other preacherEl in primitive 
timest and both he and the church can find author
ity in the Ne.w Testament for what each is doing. 
As to the Campbell St.reet church and my
self, both were working through the society and 
other denominational machinery when I was called 
to the city, and my relation to the church 'at that 
time was, practically, that of the Il!'Odern pastor; 
but a careful study of the New Testament has led 
us both to see and to correct many evils; In addi
tion to a. complete revolution from all human or~
izations to the divine one in all work and. wors iP,
the church in recent years has sustained bot·h myself, 
and sometimes other evangelists, in preaching the 
word in destitute places both here in the city and 
elsewhere, and it is more of aself-edifyingbodyto-day 
th~n ever before in its history. If soon.eoneisexpected 
to be present to preach on the Lord's day, the crowd is 
no larger than .when it is known there will be no 
preaching. The church has sent me in response to 
many calls from other fields in recent years, and it 
contemplates doing still more work of this kind here
after. Any church of medium size and financial 
ability could ·~mstain from one to two or three or 
more pr-eachers in such work, and if both churches 
and preachers would thus go to work; the modern 
pa&tor would be abolished and the problem of mis
sion work would be solved. May the Lord help both 
to wake up and go to work. 

I must leave to the Gospel Advocate itself to ex
plain the particular use it has recently made of the 
term " ·pastor," and I feel co-nfident that its explana.. 
tion will fully sustain its reputation for loyalty to the 
Book, which it has won during " the past forty 
Ji ears." M. C. KURFEES. 

Louisville. Ky. 

It is not wise or ju~t or beneficial to substitute 
falsehood for truth. Be truthful in all things, ~ven 
though you suffer for truth's sake.'-Boys' Lantern. 

To receive much and give out lit.He is to die of 
obesity. An engine that will pull only itself is 
thrown into the scra.p pile.-Exchange. 

" 3. Are there any scriptural pastors? If true, 
.what is their work?" If by this he means to ask 
-whether there are any scriptural pastors to-day, I 
answer: There can be none, of course, ex~ept those 
who have the qualifications prescribed in the Scrip
tm:es; and the work t.hey were designed to do is in
'tlicated, in part, by the qualifications themselves, 
and, in part, by s·pecific directions. (Acts 20: 28.) 
There are intelligent. and devout students of the 
Bible who believe that this order was restricted to 
the period of inspiration between the time the church 
was established and the completion of the New Tes
tament., after which the church, .with the inspired 

The wrong in the modern pa·stor system does not 
consist in the fact that a preacher is located at one 
place for an indefinite length of ti~e nor in the fact 
that a. church sustains him for such a time, but it 
does consist in the relation he occupies to the church 
and in the work he does. The modern pastor differs 
from the preacher of primitive times in the fact that 
he largely ittands in the .way of the activity and 
growth of the church by doing nearly everything 
himself. He usually reads the Scriptures, leads the · 
prayers, announces the songs; does the preaching, 
the teaching, and the exhorting; pre~ides at the 
I~ord's table, leads all the meetings, makes all the 
announcements, does all the visiting, and, in short, 
he is a sort of "hired substitute" for the church in 
the army of the Lord. Of course a. church cannot 
grow much under such an arrangement, nor will 
there likely be many teachers developed among its 
members. 'rhe divine arrangement contemplates all 
as becoming teachers. (Heb. 5: 12.) The:re is not an 
instance known to me in the word of God where any 
one man occupied the relatlon to a · church that is 
occupied by the modern pastor. 

II. Bible Facts Concerning the Work of Preachers 
and Their Support by Churches.-On this point I 

The loud-mouthed saith much, but doeth little. 
J.t i-s th~ deeds that tell what. kind of a character 
'one possesses.-Boy:;' Lantern. 

· The admonition to bridle the tongue may be old; 
but because it is old does not relieve the neces~ity 
of its practice.-Selected. 

No kno.w ledge is gained without effort. Flowery beds 
of ease are only for the genius, but his name is not 
legion.-Exchange. 
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NAMES AND IDEAS. 

Brother Harden, in la.st week's Gospel Advocate, 
asked if I would not think it a. sin to call ·.l per3on 
sent by a church an "a.postle." It was not a. sin 
in the days of the apostles, to call others than the 
twelve sent by Jesus "apostles." Barna.bas is called 
an " apos.tle." (Acts 14: 14.) Those sent by the 
churches that went with Titus to Corinth are called 
"apostles of the churches." The word in Greek is 
"a.postotus." It is translated "messengers." But 
in the Revision " a.pOstles " is in the margin. Paul 
calls Epa.phroditus, whom the Philippians sent with 
help to Pa.ul, "your ~postle," translated "messen
ger," but with "apostle" in the margin of the Re
vision. Christ used "apostle" in a general sense 
of any one sent. (John 13: 16.) It was no sin :for 
others to be called " apostles " then; it would not be 
now, but in the tratnslation the word "apostle" was 
applied only to the twelve and Paul, save when ap
plied to Barnabas in connection with Paul. Indeed, 
" apostle " is a tra.nsference of the Greek word to 
the English, and not a translation, as is " baptism.•• 

So in English " a.postle " applies only to the apos, 
tles of Jesus. If "apostle" had been transla.ted 
"messenger," a common English word, I would 
think there would be no .wrong in calling other per 
sons "messengers," as well as these. It would have 
been p~per to call others by the same term that 
these sent by Jesus are called. The exclusiveness of 
the term to the apostles has been made by the trans
lators and the custom of the people, not by God. 
God used a common term applied to others sent. I 
think it be::;t not to call other dippings or immer
sions "baptism" for the same reaso~people would 
understand both as applying to the divine Persons 
and a.ct; it would not convey the right idea. But 
if "baptism" had been translated "immerse" and 
"apostle" "messenger," as I think they should 
have been, it would be no wrong to can common 
immersions and messengers by the same names of 
the divine ones, because God chose to oall them by 
common names. · So I think of " pastor " and " evan
gelist." "Pastor" means a feeder of the flock. 
The translators confined the word to the gifted 
fe~ders. The ungifted feeders were designated by 
other names. I do not think there is sin in calling 
the P-astors by other names, further than it seems 
to m'e, as it did to the translators, safe to keep 
the distinction between the gifted and the ungifted. 
But "evangelist" has been applied by the transla
tors and by custom to both the gifted and ungifted 
eva.ngelists. So we must so use them or undertake 
to change the uses of the •Word. If Brother Har
den will look at. the article in the Gospel Advocate or 
_April 19, 1900, that he criticised, he will see that I 
there laid the &tress of the evil not on the name 
"pastor" but on its application to one man doing 
all the service. 

The names by which thi~gs and offices in the Bi
ble a re called are not those chosen by the Holy 
Spirit, but those chosen by the translators and the 
uses of language concerning religious customs. I 
think while t.lley generally did well, they sometimes 
did not chopse most wisely. So it would be no sin 
to use these names to give the more correct idea, 
but we .must be exercised in using them, that we 
speak so the people _ understa.nd us: This explains 
aU the points propounded by Brother Harden, if any 
wish to apply them. W.hether I am al.ways consistent 
in the use of the terms is not a matter of greait im-
portance to me, less to others. i" L. 

"PUACH THE WORD." 

'Dhe necessi:ty for heeding Paul's admonition to 
Timothy was never, perhaps, greater than now. Paul 
fully realized that his earthly pilgrimage was rap
idly dra,wing to a close. He was a ripe sheaf, ready 
to be gathered into the Master's ga.rner a.hove. He 
could, without vain regrets, look back over a life 
of usefulness, and victory accomplished in the midst 
of great difficulties-. He looked forward to the glo
ries and sweet joys awa.itfng him at the right hand 
of God and said: "For I am now ready to be offered, 
and the time of my departure ls at hand. I have 
:fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me 
a. crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the- right
eous judge, shall give. me at that day; and not to 
me only, but unto all them also that love his ap 
pea.ring." With his work completed, his course run, 
and. knowing that his head would soon be severed 
:from his body by the bloodthirsty Nero, the noblest 
and best thing he could do was to charge 1his son 
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in the gospel, Timothy, to "preaeh the wwd." He 
'voul:d have the blessed .work which he ·lu~so nob\y 
begun carried forward until the whole world was re
deemed. He said of his work of preaching: " Which 
things also we speak, not in the words which man's 
wisdom teacbeth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 
comparing spiritual things with spiritual." (1 Cor. 
2: 13.) 

When preachers preach ·the gospel they pre_ach 
something that will save people. In obedience to it 
people are .freed from their sins. " Then sa.id Jesus 
to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue 
in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and 
ye shaH know the truth, and the truih shall make 
you free." (John 8: 31, 32.) Again Paul charged 
Timothy: "Take hee<l unto thyself, and unto tht: 
doctrine; continue in them: for in doing tMs thou 
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee." 
(1 Tim. 4: 16.) Preaching is ordained as a means 
through which men are led to believe the gospel; 
but it must be the preaching of the gospel of Christ. 
" For after· that in the wisdom of God the world by 
.wisdom knew not God, i.t pleased God by the fool
ishness [simplicity] 9f preaching to save them that 
believe." (1 Cor. 1: 21.) Still we hear that grand 
man of God, the apostle Paul, say: "For I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to e1"ery one t ihat believeth; 
to the J e.w first, and also to the Greek." (Rom. 1: 16.) 

T'he story of the cross is the grandest theme that 
ever engaged the mind of mortal. It will touch and 
mellow the heart as nothing else can do. Our high
est ambition should be ·to preach Jesus to a lost and 
ruined race. It is the only theme that has in it any 
power to save. "Neither is there salvation in any 
other; for there is none other name under heaven 
given among men, whereby we must be saved." To 
faithfully preach Jesus fo the multitude will result 
in the salvation of many souls and will bring peace 
and joy to the heart of the faithful minister. Philip 
preached Jesus to the eunuch. As he listened to the 
story of the cross, believed in Jesus, and obeyed the 
truth, ·a joy unspeaka.ble filled his sop.I. We should 
not only prea.ch Jesus from the pulpit, but by our 
daily words and deeds. We cannot all astonish the 
world with our eloquence in preaching Jesus, but 
we can give a cup of cold water in the name of a 
disciple. We can sympathize with the sad and de
spondent, we can give them a hearty hand shake 
and a smile, and thus bring a little sunshine and 
joy into their souls. .BY some little word in kind
ness spoken, some deed of sacrifice or love, we may 
all ever preach Jesus ·to a sinful world. There is 
ever an open door to preach Jesus. Sigh not to do 
some mighty deed, but be content; to do the little 
d'eeds that are ever at your very doors, "gat·her up 
the fragments" that others have left, and soon you 
.will find yourself loved and admired by many, and, 
best of all, your course will be approved by Jehovah. 

At midnight's holy h.our Paul sR?ke the word of 
the Lord to the Philippian jail~r and his household. 
As in this case, so it is always that such preaching 
is always blessed with glorious results. God has 
ordained it so, and it. must be so. God's word is 
food -for the soul, and it is remarkably strange that 
preachers will turn a way from the pure word of 
God and preach man's wisdom instea.d. But this is 
only a fulfillment of prophecy: " For the time will 
come .when they will not endure sound doctrine; 
but after their own lusts shall they heap to them
selves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall 
turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables." The average church member 
is worldly and seeks to be entertained by the pre~ch
ing. Instead of seeking instruction and edification, 
he seeks entertainment. 
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week he does not enjo-y himse1f elsewhere. He does 
not stay at home if the preacher whom he delights 
to hear is not go'ing to preach. He goes to worship, 
preacher or no preacher, and expects to meet Jesus 
there to own and to bless. All preaching should be 
for teaching, edifying, and exhorting. The true dis· 
ciple will be delighted to hear such preaching. 

J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

"Obedience is Better than Sacrifice." 

Has the Lord ever required any to do what 
they could not, and yet held them responsible? In 
other words, does the Lord ever place such environ
ments around us tha.t we cannot obey his every com 

· mand? To accuse God thus .would be to charge him 
with folly; yet he has been so charged. Some peo
ple say t.hat a man may be in such a place or con
dition that he cannot comply with God's oommaud 
to be ba-pt.ized, for he might be in the middle of a 
desert at the time he concluded to obey the Lord, 
and no water there to baptize him :In, and no one 
to do the baptizing. Therefore, if baptism is 
essential to salvation, the man must be lost because 
he cannot comply with the conditions essential to 
his salvation. So they conclude that faith only will 
save him. Wt:ll, the fellow may be in tbi fi x , but 
the Lord did not place him there; he pt!t 1lim
self there, so he is responsible for his lost condition. 
They also conclude that if a man is sick, nigh unto 
death, he cannot be immersed, for it would kill 
him to take him out of his bed and put him 
into water; therefore they will sprinkle a little water 
on him and call it" baptism." But who was respon
sible for the person's not obeying the Lord before he 
got into this condition? The person himself, and 
not God. So we see if we fail to obey the Lord when 
we can, we need not think that he will forgive us; for 
God never has promised to forgive any one in an 
emergency for doing anything he has not commanded 
when such a one has had the opportunity of doing 
what he commanded, but would not. 

We have been led to these re:flections by recent 
occurrences here. Two weeks ago the. " pastors " of 
the .various religious bodies of this place signed an 
agreement to keep the doors of the church houses 
closed and have no public gatherings until the so
caUed "smallpox scare" should blow over, therefore 
there have been no public gatherings of this kind 
since. It seems to me that t·hese conditions -are 
brought about by the false idea that Christians can
not serve the Lord unless they have a church house 
where the congregation meets regula.rly to hear 
preaching, and that. generally done by one man se
lected and paid to do the work. I do not so under
stand my Bible to teach. I find that the early 
Christians did at times all meet or come together 
in one place; but when they could not do this, they 
met at the private house of some brother or sister, 
and therein .worshiped the Lord; and this was the 
church, for Jesus says: "Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there· am I in the 
midst of them." We find several such family 
churches; for instance, the church in the house of 
Aquila and Priscilla (Rom. 16: 1-5; 1 Cor. 16: 19); 
the church in the house of Archippus. (Philem. 2.) 
Paul addresses the church in their houses. Breth
ren, if .we would have more of these private house 
church meetings, I believe we would be better Chris
tians. It is more like a family gathering; we get 
closer to each other; there is more warmth of feel
ing toward each other, ia.nd not that cold, stiff form
alism that is usually in the church house meeting. · 

The preacher that cannot entertain such is re 
garded as fearfully dull. Such would-be Christians 
are not entertained by a gospel sermon, but are ac
tually bored. The simple worship of God has no 
charms for them. The modern " pastor " seeks to en
tertain them by quoting poetry a.nd by preac~ing 
some pretty nothing. When the " paistor " has ex
hausted hi~ supply of such things, he can no longer 
entertain his flock and must seek a new field of labor. 
Spiritually-minded people will stl!rve to death on such 
preaching. Those who cannot be entertained on 
strong gospel preaching need conversion. There is 
something radically wrong witb the church member 
'"rho does not find entertainment in the worship itself. 
'l'o the consecrated soul that loves the Lord Jesus 
Christ wit·h all ·the heart the worship of God brings 
a peace and joy unknown to the man of the world. 
He delights to meet with the saints on the first day 
of the week to sing, pray, cont.ribute, break breali, 
a.nd study the word of God. On the first day of the 

A few of the members of the church of Christ here, 
parts of three families, seven in a-ll, acting upon 
the knowledge of the a.hove Scriptures, met at the 
house of a brother and worshiped the Lord; and there 
was a yellow flag just opposite the .house where iWe 
were. So .;e see it is not necessary to have a 
church house to meet in, but we can meet in 
private houses and worshi.p the Lord. Jesus says: 
"Do this in remembrance of me." Paul, in Hebrews, 
says: "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
together, as the manner of some is." We. ought tu 
obey God rather than men. Submitted in love. 

Franklin, Tenn. H. W. SMITH. 

Do unto others as you would ha.ve them do unto 
you, a.nd you will be doing yourself good.-Exchange. 

Life is too short to waste the moments. 
minutes can never be recalled.-Boys' Lantern. 

Idle 

The road to the city of Failure begins at Disobe
dient lane.-Selected. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother W. J. Brown, of Coal City, 
Ind., was at Allensville, Ky., last Lord's 
day. 

Please announce tha.t I am not able 
to meet my appointments. I am ver.v 
sick.-R. W. Officer, Atoka., I. T. 

Brother J. N . .Krmstrong's meeting 
at Rich P-0nd, Ky., resulted in two ad
ditions. He is now visiting his mother 
in West Tennessee. 

Brother Larimore was in to see us 
a few minutes last Friday afternoon. 
He began a meeting at Woodbury, 
Tenn., last Lord's day. 

Brother J.M. McCaleb was in to see 

us last Monday. He is spending his 
time among the churc'hes, seeking to 
stir up a lively interest in missionary 
work. 

Brother P. H. Hooten left Nashville 
last Fri~y morning for Texas. He 
will be enga~ed in meetings there 
and will be gone from four to six 
weeks. 

Brot,her James E. Scobey was to have 
spent the month of July in Arkansas; 
but the rains and high waters preclude 
the possibility of his holding the meet
ings anticipated, therefore he will not 
now go to Arkansas. 

Brother Gus. Dunn closed a two
weeks' meeting at Prospect, Tenn., 
with four additions. He is a true and 
earnest worker in the vineyard of t lh" 
Lord, and we trust that he will eomt 
again, for we are sure he can do mu~h 
good here.-Argie Womack. 

Brother James T. Harris and Sister 
Lulu L. Hicks were married at. Hebron 
church of Christ, near Una, Tenn., on 
Tuesday, June 26, 1900. Brother Har
ris is a young preacher, living near 
Godwin, Tenn., and the bride is an 
earnest Christian lady. We wish for 
them much happiness and success in 
their work for the Lord. 

There will be a debate at Friend
ship, Tenn., between A. G. Freed 
(Christian) and T. P. Clark {Meth
odist), beginning on July 10, 1900. and 
continuing.four days. The debate will 
em brace the action, design, and sub
ject of baptism. The nearest railroad 
poinfs a.re Bells, Tenn., on the Louis
ville and Nash ville Railroad, twen"t~ 

miles; Dyersburg, Xenn., on the Illi
nois Central Railroad, fourteen miles; 
and Fowlkes, Tenn., on the Illinois 
Central Railroad, ten miles. All are 
invited to attend.-T. A. Smith, Chesr
nut Bluff, Tenn. 

Brother McQuiddy: Inasmuch as a 
notice of my illness has a.ppea.red in 
the Gospel Advocate, I will give a 
statement of my trouble a:nd present 
condition. I had my left a.rm injured 
when a boy; it· ga.ve me much trouble 
for years, but finally seemed to get 
well. I was in Georgia holdfog a 
meeting about four weeks ago, when 
it began to pain me. Considerable in
flammation set in, and I have suffered 
a great deal with it. The condition 
of the arm is improved and I am now 
suffering but little. The doctors thlnk 
an operatfon will be necessary, but an
ticipate no serious consequences. I 
hope to be at work aga.in in a few 
weeks. A great deal of sympathy .and 
interest has been manifested, for 
whieh I feel so thankful. May the 
Lord ever bless the dear old Gospel 
Advocate in itS great and increasing 
power for good.-W. H. Sutton, Sparta, 
Tenn. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

EDITORIAL, 

Ra.rely are hasty words fitly spoken. 

It softens sorrow to mix smile-s with 
your tears. 

The man •Who is a slave to him~:elf 
cannot serve God. 

When we do ~ong it is a hard mat
ter to feel right. 

Idle words often do a. large business 
in evil consequences. 

.Moderate drinkers.are the best teach
ers of intemperance. 

God delight& to give liberally to th~ 
ma.n who earnestly prays. 

The man who always ·does his duty 
will not fail to receive his dues. 

A ha.rd time is really t,he best bless
ing oftentimes that God can send us. 

Misfortune is a blessing whenever 
it drives us nearer the cross of Obrist. 

It is not harq to trust the Lord 
. when we are continually workipg for 
him. 

A wise man never rejects the truth 
because he does not like the man who 
tells it .. 

People who compromise the truth for 
the sake of pernicious peace are moral 
coV\;ards. 

A wise man never refuses_ to take 
what he needs because he cannot get 
all ·he wants. 

The man who rejoices to be called 
the greatest sinner in the country • 
in a bad way. 

When a man loses the favor of God 
it is very hard for him to hold the 
confidence of men. 

The tongue would not be so hard to 
control if there were not .so many bad 
things in the heart. 

God never offers a.n opportunity to 
do good without placing along with it 
a chance to do evil. 

The lack of faith on the part of men 
often causes God's richest blessings to 
be taken for calamities. 

It. is better to remember the Lord in 
our sorrow than to forget God while 
enjoying the pleasures of this world. 

If rich people would retain the favor 
of the Lord, .they must often carry joy 
a.nd gladness into the homes of the , 
poor. 

The church never prospers much u11-

'der the ministry of a. ma.n who delights 
'more to hear the people praise the 
sermons than to hear them pra.ise the 
Lord. 

The sons of rich men really des~rve 
our sympathy' more than the son'5 of 
the poor. The hardships that comf\ 
with poverty fit and qualify one to 
bravely meet the duties of life. 

It is beavtiful to bear t•he man who 
has grown old in the service of God 
talking continually about the glories 
of heaven. He is a ripe sheaf waiting 
for the angel reapers to come. 

Scitmtists say that "nothing has 
been created in vain." Without enter
ing into a discussion of this question, 
it is certainly true that every human 
being has a. mission to perform in thi!'!r 
life. We a.U were born for -a purpose, 
and for something nobler, higher, and 
better than ,sitting and holding our 
hands while we build air castles and 
spend our years in a dreamy, unreal 
existence. All can do much good. We 
are so created that we can be helpful 
to others. We need not spend life tcr 
no purpose. Opportunities for doing 
good are a.U about us. We can help 
the poor, we can feed the ·hungry or 
clothe the naked. A word of encour
agement. will do much good. If we 

fail to do much good, we have failed 
to accomplish our mission in life. 

Boys who grow to a. useful man 
hood usually are taught self-reliance 
and dependence fo their boyhood days, 
They are brought up to labor and toil 
for their daily bread. They work from 
early morn till late at night. Such 
labor and discipline is a blessing to 
them, and not a curse. They learn 
for themselves that no excellence 
comes wit·hout great labor; they are, 
prepared to meet the con:flicts and 
realities of life. ·When trials com~ 
they know how to conquer them; they 
do not grow faint-hearted at every 
obstacle to be overcome. Boys should 
rejoice who ·have parents that. bring 
them up on hard toil. Those boys are 
to be pitied who have parent;s that 
imagine they are t-00 good to work. 
Some day these very boys will not 
be too good for t·he gallows. It wJll 
be a. surprise if a wretched life does 
not await all such . 

We hope all our readers •Will read 
carefully the following on making 
men: "We are in this worl<lt to. grow. 
A gentleman was once addressing a 
school and asked what boys were good 
for. One little fellow answered prompt
ly: 'To make men, sir.' No better an
swer could have been given. A boy 
i.s of great use a.s a boy, if he be a 
good one-manly, noble, pure~minded, 
tr~, and diligent. He ma.y do a great 
deal of good while he is gro.wing up. 
Many boys live a beautiful life a11d 
do things which give comfort and 
cheer in their homes; many do heroic 
things a.nd kindly things. The years 
while a boy is waiting to become a 
man need not be lost or wasted. Yet 
boyhood is not the end; it is only the 
period: of growth and of t .ra.ining. 
The purpose · of .a boy is to become a 
man. St. Paul tells us that t·he .church 
wa.s instituted, with its apostles and 
prophets and pastors and teachers, 
its services and all its ministries, to 
make men of us--' till we all attain 
unto . . . a full·~own man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the full
ness of Christ.' All schools and books 
and all home instruction and what
ever affects our life and character have 
the same object-to U-a.in us into 
manhood. There is need for men ev
ery.where. There are plenty of peo
ple, but not every one who wears the 
form of a man is a man. The old books 
tell of a singular philosopher of an
cient. days who used to go about with 
a lantern in broad da~.light holding U{Y 

the la.ntern and peering into pe~ple's 
faces when he met t·hem, as if he were 
looking for some one. He said he was 
trying to :find a. man. He meant that 
while there were many huma.n beings 
everywhere there •Were few true men, 
men worthy the name. It is to be 
hoped tha.t if this philosopher were 
among us now he would not have so 
much trouble in finding what he 
sought. We have Christianity now, 
the gospel, and. the story of Christ's 
blessed life and redemption. We ought 
to be better than were the people of 
Greece fo the days of Diogenes. Yet 
even now, with all our privileges, our 
churches and colleges and echools, our 
books and ·refined homes, a.nd all our 
Christian civilization, it mur,t be con
fessed that too many iWho have the 
name of men are not the kind of men 
Christ would have them to be. S'>me 
one suggests that Jesus did not look 
at men .as the old eynic philosophe·1 
did. He saw not the worst lhat wn;; 
in men, but the best. He did not 
look for blemishes and faults, bu;:, fOl 
beautiful qualities. He saw people 
not merely as they were a.t the tim~ 
but as they migh.t become; he s_aw the 
possibilities that were in them. Then 
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his mission •Was to bring out these pos
sibilities. He showed men in his own 
life a pattern of w)la.t they might be
copie, and then ·offered to help them to 
get a.way . from their sins and faililres, 
their old self, and to reach up to the 
lofty ideal which he revealed to them. 
That is the way Christ would help all 
of us. He does not flatter us to make 
us satisfied with our poor, un.worthy 
state. He shows us the beauty of true 
manliness to make us long for it, and 
t·hen helps us to reach it. What is 
it to be a man? There are three pic
tures of manly character in the New 
Testament. One is Peter's: 'Add to 
your faith virtue; and to virtue knowl
edge; and to knowledge temperance; 
and to temperance patience; and to 
patience godliness; and to godliness 
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly 
kindness charity.' Another is Paul's: 
'Whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are _honorable, .whatso
ever things are just, whatsoever things 
a.re pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report.' 
The other is the Master's; we have it 
in the beatitudes. Every one ;who 
will study these three scriptural por
traitures will get a. clear idea of what 
it is t-0 be a man according to the 
divine conception of manhood. How to 
grow up into the kind of man Christ 
want" us to be is a question every 
young person should want to have an
swered. There are ma.ny temptati9ns 
to low standards. We should .never be 
satisfied .with anythlng lower tha.n the 
highest. any idea.I below the perfect 
one. Some one says: 'It were better 
for the sun and moon to drop from 
heaven, for the earth to fall, and for 
all the many .millions on it to die of 
starvation, in extremest agony, so far 
as temppral affi.iction goes, than that 
one soul should commit ·a single ve
nial sin-should tell one willful un-
truth, or should steal one poor ra:r=----
thing. without excuse.' That is the 
standard for Christian manhood. It. 
is the same in all phases of morality 
as with truth and honest,,.. Its de·· 
mands are inflexible and unalterable, 
the same whether one is among good 
people or whether one is among those 
.who are indifferent to moral duties. 
This is a time which calls forgoodmen, 
brave men, true men. It calls, also, 
for men with a ·heart-men who love 
their neighbor as themselves, men who 
have the sympathy and gentleness of 
Christ, men who are ready to serve 
others, even to the uttermost of cost 
and sacrifice. 

" God give us men. A time like this 
dema.nds 

Clear minds, pure hearts, true faith, 
and ready handil-

Men who possess opinions and a will, 
Men whom desire for office does not 

kill, 
Men whom the spoils of office cannot 

buy, 
Men who have honor, men who will 

not lie, · 
Tall men, sun-crowned men, who live 

above the fog 
In public duty and in private think-

ing." 

PUBLISHERS~ ITEMS. 

After a careful examination of your 
new book, "Gospel Pra.ise," I ca.n 
cheerfully say tha.t I am more than 
pleased with it. The sentiment of the 
hymns is scriptural and soul stirring, 
while the mechanical appearance of the 
work does great credit to the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company. The 
brethren should all buy this book and 
learn these beautiful songs, and thul!I 
be able to comply with the hea.venly 
admonition to speak to themselves in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs 
while they sing and make melody in 
their hearts to the Lord.-J. 0. Blaine, 
~rt.land, Tenn. • 
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Can God Save All? 

An idea is abroad that God will receive some sin
ners and reject others, and that " without foresight 
of faith and good works" on their part some 
are seized by the mY.sterious power of God and saved, 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, while oth
ers go unheeded to damnation. The mourner's bench 
illustrates that doctrine. There you see them in tears 
praying the Father to save them, for Christ's sa.ke; 
and some a.nnounce themselves as saved; while the 
rest vainly plead with the Sa.vior not to pass them by. 
They seek for .weeks, for months, for yea.rs, and at 
last the dark certainty fastens itself upon them that 
Christ has passed them by. 

cause all things belong to him. But were God in 
our condition, precisely the same code of morals 
would govern him that he has given us, as J esm1 
exemplified by the life he led. So he now wants us 
to show by our life "what is that good, and accept
able, and periect, will of God." (Rom. 12: 2.) 

is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, 
but also for the sins of the whole world." (1 John 
2: 2.) 

0 God, is it thus that thou dealest with thy help- · 
less crea.tures? Nay; let us tha.nk him ~or the word 
of his grace which scatters the clouds of huma.n 
errors in which as in a mirror we may behold his 
goodness, his love, his glory. 

IS God willing to save all? Let Paul answer: 

But to return. We have seen that God cannot 
lie. It is equally impossible for hjm to be unjust. 
He cannot relinquish his justice long enough to pass 
'judgment 1n favor of one single man that is guilty. 
He" will by no means clear the guilty." (E:x. 34: 7.) 
Man sinned. God loves him yet with that boundless 
fove which the poo! human mind never shall fully 
comprehend. As he is, God cannot save him. God 
cannot be unjust. Never can he compromise with 
sin. Though his love would save man, his justice 
never can allow it. Then in his infinite wisdom 
the Almighty stretches forth his hand to prepare 
tb,e only .way possible to man's salvation, a way 
which alike sa.tisfies the demands of justice and the 
longings of that love that passeth all knowledge. 

If God has done as much as this for the human 
family, it appears tl~a.t he would have given them 
every other means they needed to complete their 
redemption. " He that spa.red not his ow.n Son, but 
delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with 
hi.m also freely give us all things?" (Rom. 8: 32.) 
Which he surely did, for, says Peter: " His divine 
power hath given unto us oaU things that pertain 
unto life and godliness." (2 Pet. 1: 3.)· :'All scrip
tm:e is given by inspiration of GOd, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness: that the man of God may be 
perfect) thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
(2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) The word of God, then, is t.he 
means of our salvation. By it men are quickened 
(Ps. 119: 50, 93; John 6: 63); by it they are begotten 
(James 1: 18), born again (1 Pet. 1: 23-25); by it they 
are saved (Acts 11: 14; James 1: 21). How? 

Will you ha.ve me tell you a .story? Then listen 
to the story of "The Merciful Father." 

There lived, long years a.go, a man named Zaleu
cus, who was judge supreme over all his CO'Untry. 
Firm like a rock stood his integrity, and his justice 
w:as known unto all men. This judge had a son, an 
onl~r son, whom he loved dearly; for, although he 
was a judge and must daily condemn evil doers, 
his occupation had not robbed his heart of its finer 
sensibilities of kindness, sympathy, and Jove. Now, 
it came to pass, in the course of time, that the 
judge's son was caught in the act of committing a 

" For this is good and acceptable in the sight of 
God our Savior; who will have all men to be saved." 
(1 Tim. 2: 3, 4.) What, then, is God's will concern
ing men? He .wills, absolutely wills, that they be 
saved. Go to now, you that say that God by the 
counsel of his will predestinated even as much as 
one man to go to hell; the counsel of his will is 
that all be saved. Go to, ye that say that he will 
sa.ve some at the anxious seat and slight others 
who seek him as sincerely, for his will is to save 
men-yea! even all men. Never has a poor soul 
tasted of the flames of hell but that it was against 
God's will. "For he doth not a:ffiict willingly nor 
grieve the children of men/' (Lam. 3: 33.) 

Yes, God i s. willing to save all. "The Lord is not 
slack concerning his proJ:P.lse, as some men count 
slackness.; but is long-suffering to us-ward, not 
wllling that any should perish, but "that all should 
come to repentance." (2 Pet. 3: 9.) Then if he 
wills to save all, how much more does he not want 
to save those that seek ·him! Indeed, t.he funda. 
mental req~irement is tha.t we " must believe that 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that dil· 
igently seek him." (Heb. 11: 6.) 

But you say: Is he not almighty? Does he not. 
work all things after. the counsel of his will? Then 

___..__ • why does he not save everybody, if it is his will 
that all should be sa.ved? For .who ha.th resisted 
his will? As long as it is a question of physical 
force there can be nothing impossible to God, for 
he hath all might and power; as long as it is a 
quest.ion of wealth there can be no obstacles to him,, 
for all t.hings are his-heaven, earth, and universe. 
If the accomplishment of a work depends upon wis
dom, we know that ·he ean do it, for all wisdom 
cometh from him. 

-crime, and was brought before his father's judg
ment seat. The court halls were orowded, and every 
eye hung in silence and sadness upon the face of 
tha.t noble man that sa:t pale and mournful upon 
the throne. For long years he dealt out justice and 
integrity; will he now falter? Some wished thrit he 
would; they would ha.ve gladly saved the old man 
the pain of condemning his only son. Everybody 
•Wondered, hoped, feared. What will he do? The 
witnesses came; the young man was found guilty. 
"Turn to the la.w," the judge said, sternly; "what 
tJHith it?" "The loss of two eyes is the penalty." 
"Let the executor come." The old judge stood erect 
in his throne. With trembling ·finger he pointed at 
the culprit. " Take out one of the young man's 
eyes." A groan, and the deed wa.s done. Then the 
father descended the marble steps. His features. 
bad relaxed from their strictness and his stern eye 
had become soft. The judge had melted away, and 
_it was the father that pressed himself between the 
executor and the young man. " I have determined 
to fulfill the law and remain just even now. Two 
eyes requires the law. One has been taken, a.nd now 
take the other from me." 

There is but one thing that can possibly affect 
God's omnipotence and that is a boundary which he 
himself may have set to his power. Truly, •we 
learn from his word that God has hedged himself in 
with certain moral laws which he never can nor will 
transgress, laws by which he governs himself and 
which .make him the character he is, laws eternal 
as God himself. Thus it is that God cannot lie • 
There is no physical hincjrance, but it is a moral 
impossibility; it is contrary to his very nature and 
being. 

Here let me state, if you •Will allow the digression,. 
that God wants us .to be governed by the same moral 
laws that govern him, and this fact is sometimes 
used as a motive to urge us on. " It hath b@en said; 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy. 
But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them which despitefu~ly use you, and perse
cute you; that ye may be the children of your Father 
which is in ·heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on 
the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just 
and on the unjust." Thus we are to love our 
enemies because God so does. As Paul says: "For 
when we were without strength, in due time Christ 
died for the ungodly. . . . But God commend
eth .his love toward us, in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us.'" " Beloved, if 
God so loved us, owe ought also to love one an
other," says John. "Be ye therefore perfect, even 
as your Father ,which is in heaven is perfect." 
(Matt. 5: 48.) " Be ye therefore followers of God, 
as dear children." (Eph. 5: 1.) "Because it is writ .. 
ten, Be ye holy; for I am holy." (1Pet.1: 16.) 

There are, of course, moral laws whiCh a.rise from 
the peculiar circumstances in which we live~ and 
cannot apply to God. God cannot commit murder, 
because he is the author of all life a.nd has a right 
to take it wlienever he sees fit. He cannot steal, be-

Thus justice and mercy went there hand in hand. 
The law was fulfilled, the son was saved from life
long darkness, and the old judge never felt. the pain 
of the loss he sustained, for love makes strong. 

" For God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perigh, but have everlasting life." (John 
. 3: 16.) "Whom God hath set fort·h to be a propi-
tiation through faith in his blood, to declare his 
righteousness for the remission of sins that are 
past, through the forbearance of God; . . . that 
he might be just, and the justifier of him which 
beljeveth in Jesus." (Rom. 3: 25; 26.) Could God 
find no other way but that Christ must die? Was 
bis justice so inexorable? That wa.s the only way. 
Jesus in agony prayed the Father to let the cup pass 
if it were possible, but it was not possible. 

God, then, has demonstrated his love to men and 
his willingness to save them all, for Jes us died for 
every man. (Heb. 2: 9.) Now, if Jesus died for 
all, all have the privilege of accepting his salvation. 
We know that the Bible sometimes uses the word 
" a.U " figuratively to mean a large part, but here 
the terms are so explieit as to forbid a figurative 
rendering. "God so loved the world, that he ga.ve 
his only begotten Son." (John 3: 16.) When he 
came the angels brought the glad tidings which 
shall be to all the people. (Luke 2: 10~) GOd sent 
him that · the world through him might be saved, 
not those who (according to the human creed) were 
always predestinated to eternal life, for they never 
were lost, but the .world, the unsaved, that they 
might be saved. " For the Son of man is come to 
seek and to save that which was lost." (•Luke 19: 
10.) " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners; of whom I ·am chief." (1 Tim. 
1: 15.) "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the siu. of tbe Worl~!' (John 1: ~9.) "Alld he 

In the first place, without God's· word we would 
know nothing of him, not.bing of his goodness and 
love, nothing of Jesus and his death to save men. 
Man has rebelled against God. God loves him still, 
but as long as he remains in that frame of mind 
God cannot save him and be just, even though Christ 
has died. Therefore, God places motives before men. 
He tells men of his love, his willingness to save them, 
and the sacrifice of his Son. He shows them how 
without Christ they are lost; tnat, although he does 
not willingly afflict men, he must nevertheless, ac
cording to his eternal justice, cc>nsign them t-0 ever
lasting punishment. On the other hand, if they 
will turn to him and take the avenue of escape he 
has prepared, they shall :forever d·well with him in 
bliss and joys eternal. He pleads with them, be
seeches them to be reconciled to him. In his anx
iety to sa.ve the· poor children of men he gives vent 
to even passionate exclamations. To Israel he said: 
" 0 that there were such a. heart in them, · that they 
would fear me, and keep all my commandments al· 
•ways, that it might. be well with t.hem, and with 
their children forever! " (Deut., 5: 29.) Yes; he 
wanted them to be ~ved, ·and wishes only that they 
had a hea.rt to obey him, for without that he cannot 
save them in justice. 

Why does he not give them such a heart if he 
wants them to ha.ve it? Does not the. Bible speak 
of his giving" a. new heart •and a new spirit?" Yes; 
it says that. It says also he gives faith and gives 
repe.ntance. How does he give it? By furnishing 
the means. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hear
ing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17.) So, in 
giving us the word he g{l.ve us faith. He gives re
pentance, and still we must come to repentance. 
(2 Pet. 3: 9.) It is his goodness that. leads us to 
i-epentance. (Rom. 2: 4.) He gives us bread; still 
we must toil for it to make it. Even so it is with 
the new heart and the new spirit. When the Israel
ites had :failed to keep God's commandments he still 
pleaded with them t-0 return, saying: " Cast a.way 
from you all your transgressions~ whereby ye have 
transgressed; and make you a new heart and a new 
spirit: for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel? For 
I ha.ve no pleasure in the death of hiiµ that dleth, 
saith the Lord God: wherefore turn yourselves, and 
live ye." Surely you cannot listen to these .words 
of love and still believe that God has condemned 
some before they were born, or was willingly wit-h
holding his graee from them, although they sought 
and wanted it. See the Sa.vior as he looks down 
upon the royal city, Jerusalem, with its walls, its 
palaces, its magnificent temple, and the bustling 
crowd of men and women in its market place. Hi~ 

face bears t,he marks of sadness and tears fall slowly 
from his eyes. What a picturel 

The Son of God in tears 
The wond'ring angels see. 

" 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, . . . how often ~ould I 
have gathered thy children tQgether, even as a hen 
gathereth. her chickens under her wings, and ye.would 
not! " 

Still does his Spirit strive with men; still the 
words of the humble, loving Sa.vior are heard among 
the din of a sinful world; still his messengers plead 
with and beseech men: "Be ye reconciled to God/' 
(2 Cor. 5: 20.) "Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock." Will we open to him? The Eyes of a 
heavenly multitude are resting upon us, .and there 
shall be joy in hea.ven if one sinner repents. Dare 
we reject the Savior's call? "Come unto me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, a:nd I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; ... 
a'nd ye sliall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke 
is easy, aud my burden is light." R. JI, BOLL. 
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Hnmi 1i£arling. 
JEFF'S ORATION. 

"Jeff! " 
May was sta.nding in the library door with her 

hat on and a troubled look on her pretty face. Her 
tone was hesitating a.nd anxious. 

" It. is too bad to bother you, Jeff, but can you 
possibly spare me ten minutes? I promised to take 
some things over to the Settlement this morning, 
a.nd I cannot find any one to help me with the bu!-!ket. 
I hate to trouble you, but I thought if you could 
just carry it to the car for me, I could manage it 
at the other end myself; the trolley runs quite near 
to the door." 

Jeff lifted his eyes rehictantly. He had planned 
to spend the whole of this Saturday morn~ng " read
ing up " for his prize oration for the junior exer
cises, and the interruption was, to say the least, un
•Welcome. 

He had stayed at home from the ball game to-day 
to get a.n early start with it, and it was just as he 
was becoming absorbed in the books and newspapers, · 
with which he had surrounded himself directly after 
breakfast., that May came with her request. For a 
moment Jeff wished the basket. and the Sett.Je.ment 
together at the antipodes; but, then, it was May who 
asked the favor. 

It was a little more than eight months now since 
Jeff had come up from his own home in the country 
to spend the winter in his uncle's family and a.ttend 
the institute with his cousins; and although he had 
been treated with. the utmost kindness by the whole 
household, he knew quite well that it .wa.s Cousin 
May's girlish tact a.nd thoughfulness . which more 
t.han anything else during all these months had 
smoothed his way through the difficulties and em
barrassments that lie in .wait for a country-bred lad 
in his first experience of city life. There a.re so 
many little things that a gi'.rl-the right kind of a 
girl-seems to understand so much better tha.n a 
boy. To refuse her a.~ything, however inconvenient, 
would have been to mai<~ him despise himself. He 
picked up the basket promptly and cheerfully. 

"Phew, but it is ,heavy! " be said, with a comical 
grimace. " Gold? " 

May l!iughed. 
"I wish it were. No; it is only some books, with 

a few pictures and little things for the children." 
"I can get along all right now, thank you," she 

said gratefully, a few minutes later, as Jeff slung 
the basket on the plat.form and helped her on the 
car. 

But J eif .was taking a seat beside her. 
"I will just set this down at its destination while 

I am a.bout it," he said good-naturedly. 
"But your oration?" May's eyes were troubled. 

"Really, Je:ft', I can get along very well, with the 
conductor's help. I know you have counted on thl~ 
mor.ning'.s work~staying at. home to study a.nd write, 
instead of going to the mate~ with George and Don." 

But Jeff shook his head. What he did he did gen
erously. 

"If you. are going to eIQpty the basket now, I iWill 
take it back for you," he said, as he set it inside the 
hall of the Settlement House. 

M-ay looked her thanks and slipped away to find 
some one to take charge of the things. 

J e:ft' had never been in the Settlement before, 
though he knew that May came here often and was 
enthusiastically interested in the work among the 
poor. It was natural for girls to go in for that sort 
of thing. 

As he sat glancing around the hall, where May had 
left him sit.ting, there was a sound of hurrying, shuf
fling feet, and a little army of boys trooped by into 
one of the rooms opening at .the side. 

Rough and ragged little urchins they were, for the 
most part~genuine street boys of the city's east end. 
As they disappeared through the doorway there was 
a sudtlen scuffle, followed by a loud, angry word, 
the sharp sound of a blo.w, and a general tumult of 
boyish voices. 

Jeff hastened to the scene of what was rapidly be
coming a lively distur}>ance. 

"Halloo! What's the row?" 
The boys turned quickly, eying him with the alert 

shrewdness of therlr class. Then a. dozen began to 
speak at once. 
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fairly correct view of the situation. He constituted "Ah! " The principal smiled; a trifle inscrutably, 
himself arbiter of the difficulty and won the admi- but his eye was kindly. "What do you think of 
·ration of the youngsters by the prompt way in which taking?" 
he singled out the chief offenders, administered vig-. j " I ha.ve not thought much yet about the wording 
orous and .wholesome rebuke, a.nd restored peace and of it," said Jeff, slowly. "It sounds clumsy and 
the disputed nickel tOgether. 1

1 pretentious, but it is something like ' The Opportu-
Jeff himself found it amusing. . nities and Obligations of the Rising Citizen.'" 
"What are you doing here, anyway?" he asked, "Ahem! What suggested this to you?" 

looking a.bout the big and somewhat bare, but not Jeff told him about his morning at the Settlement 
unattractive, room. "Anything going on? " and a.JI that it had suggested to him. 

"Boys' Club," said one, laconically. "They are sharp little fellows," he said, earnestlly. 
"What's it for?" "They do not know much about the things that we 
"0, we do things "-vaguely-" game-s, a.n' read-. do, but they know a lot more a.bout some things; 

in'-there's the papers an' magazines-an' sin.gin' an' '1 and they are going to count before long. I think 
the band. .Sometimes we have debates, an' treats. it would be better all around if we. fellows knew' 
An' there's the Boys' Bank." more about them and the way they look at things. 

"Want to jine?" asked a. wizened little fellow, with Of course,~' he added, "I will have t<> give up 
a sly wink. thinking about the prize; but-excuse me, sir-do 

"Maybe," said Jeff, laughing. "Is it any good?" you not think it ~ight be worth while, all the same?'' 
"Some," said a precocious-looking child with a That evening Jeff told his Cousin Donald, who was 

scar on his cheek. "Debates is good, an' so's the in the same class, that he might have "Expansion" 
treats. An' it's dandy when the young lady toffs if he wanted it. Don wondered what on earth Jeff 
come, if they d.on't put on the lugs. To-day it's the co-u.ld be thinking of, but he accepted the offer eagerly 
preach." · and was glad he had gone to the ba.Jl match on Sat-

" The ·what.?" urday. 
"The preach. He adn't bad, but the girls a.re the It was only when the evening of the junior exer

best-specially the red-haired 'One, with the blue eises a.nd prize contest ca.me around that Jeff be
flowers in her hat. She's tiptop; that's her now." gan fa.irly to realize how much he had given up. It 

Jeff had caught sight. of May a.t the door, with the would have been glorious to ca·ITY off the honors of 
superintendent of the Settlement. The faces of both the occasion ·before all those people. 
appeared anxious. But the Boys' Club, with the widening interests 

'' 0, Jeff, I am so sorry to have kept you waiting,' and opportunities that the Settlement opened to him, 
sa.id May, coming up to him quickly. "Here is the had taken nearly all his spare time and left but 
basket; I am going to stay and help Miss Gould this lit.tie for special preparation. He did his best, but 
morning. T~re is so much to do-the Sewing Cir- the very afternoon that he ha.d set apa.rt for copy~ 
cle, the flowers for distribution, the book lending, ing his paper a messenger came to summon him to 
a.nd "-despairingly-" this Boys' Club! Mr. Jarvis, the hospital. "Cpecksy,, bad been hurt in saving a 
the minister, who was to have been here to-day, has little newsgirl, Dinny McCaughan's sister, from being 
just sent word that he cannot come. What •We are run over, and wanted to see him. As for practice 
to do with them I do not know. But never mind; in the delive"l'Y of his oration, there was absolutely 
I am just keeping you waiting with my chatt~r. no time for it. 
Good-by, and thank you ever so much, Jeff, for carry- When his turn came on the programme, Jeff took 
Ing the basket." his place on the platform with painful :Jllisgiving. 

But Jeff seemed in no hurry. Consciousness of his insufficient preparation made 
"Is there anything I ~ould do to help you out? him awk.ward and embarrassed at the beginning, 

Anything for these ldttle cha.ps, for instance?" · but in a moment or two the absorbing interest of 
A look of grateful relief sprang to May's eyes. his theme again took possession of him. Wit.h boy

Then she shook her head, with its pretty auburn ish earnestness~ as if talking directly to the audience, 
braids. The little rascals-to call her hair red! he told of what he had seen in the east end of the-

" No, thank you, Jeff. You have helped me a great 
deal already; and there is your oration, you know." 

"I will find time for the oration," said Jeff. And 
he stay~d. · 

The experience was a novel one. With no definite 
idea. of wba.t he ought to do, Jeff merely set about 
dra.wing the boys out and getting acgl)ainted with 
them. It was not difficult. His downright boyish 
manner ·won their admiring confidence, and they were 
soon on excellent terms. 

It wa.s astQ:nishing how much these street urchins 
knew about some matters in which Jeff himself was 
interested, dense as was their ignorance of others. 
They did not Mve in the stre~ts of a great eity for 
nothing, and it was not many minutes before they 
•Were expressing their " views " on expansion and the. 
Cuban situation with quite as much confidence as he 
expected to do in his prize oration. Jeff groaned in
wa.rdly when he thought of that oration. 

But from being merely amused and curious, Jeff 
soon be~ame keenly interested in the Utt.le fellows 
and the thoughts -they suggested. The moral sense 
of many of them was pitiably warped, and they were 
full of narrow and ignora.nt prejudices; yet these 
were embryo citizens, representing an important fa~
tor in present and future American conditions. 

But Jeff .was not philosophizing in this way while 
he was talking with the boys. Many 'Of these 
thoughts only came to him as he was riding home 
with May, who, taking for granted that he was think
ing about his oration, did not talk much. That was 
one thing Jeff liked about May: she knew when "not 
to bother." 

He did think about Ms oration, however, and think 
to some purpose, although that evening he replaced 
his books on the library shelves and the newspapers, 
with their brillia.nt. leaders, on the :files. 

Monday morning he sought the first opportunity 
to speak with the principal of the institute. 

~' I would like to change my subject for the junior 
oration, if you are willing, sir," he said straightfor· 
wardly. 

"Indeed? Why? if I may ask." 
Jeff hesitated. 

city and the conclusions he had drawn regarding 
the rights and duties of the younger generation 'of 
citizens. It was far from being a model prize ora
tion, but the people became interested. The story 
of " Checksy's " chivalry brought forth a round of 
applause for the little hero, while more than one 
dainty handkerchief stole furtively into sight. When 
Jeff sat down he knew a.t least that his effort had 
not been a total failure. 

Donald took the prize. He had worked with dil
igence and enthus~m, and his essay, delivered with 
force and spirit, was not .unfairly judged the best. 

But Jeff did not envy him. At the close of the 
exercises, when he was congratulating Don on his 
success, a gentleman came toward him. 

Jeff knew him by sight. It was Mr. Dalton, the 
most fa.mous and successful advocate in the State, 
and the man whose character and career had long 
been the model upon which Jeff's own ambitions were 
formed; a:r;id this great man was actually speaking 
t-0 him. 

"You did well, sir," said Mr. Dalton, cordially. 
" The subject is an important one; and I am glad 
to see a young fellow take an interest in it." Then. 
in the most genial and friendly way, he asked a ques
tion or two about Jeff's plans and purposes and 
gave him a few words of encouragement that made 
Jeff tingle with pleasure. 

"The boy has the makings of a splendid advocate 
in him, if I am any judge," he said t-0 the princ1pal, 
a few minutes la.ter. "I .would rather have a hand 
in the career of such a lad than win the Besson case." 

May was standing near, so near that she could 
not help hearing it all. She was radiant .with delight. 

"0, Jeff, you splendid fellow! " she said, eagerly, 
h·astening to tell what she had heard. "I am so 
proud and thankful. It is better than the prize." 

And Jeff thought so, too.-Mary S. Daniels, in Class
mate. 

The person who is true t-0 God does not fear the 
·scrutiny of the world . ..:..__Selected. 

JI. JI. JI. "It's Dinny Mc~'fa.ughan! " 
" That Dago began it! " 
" He stole Checksy's nickel! " 
Out of it all Jeff's ready wits 

"I-I do not think I am equal to it. It is a pretty 
big subject for as young a fellow as I am to tackle in 

ioon gathered a. :pubUc; <lo you not t.lliP.:K §O~ sir?" 

Life's shadows are not long. The life of eternity has 
nu e:nd,-Selected, 
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~rlitn~ial. 

THE GOSPEL IS GOD'S POWER 
TO.SAVE. 

When the inspired apostle said of the gospel that 
" it is the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth," he spoke a truth that is in reality 
an end to all controversy; and, tha.t being true, no man 
need try to bring anything else to · take its place, 
for nothing else can possibly do so. Jt. is worthy 
of note that even the gospel has no power to save 
those that will not believe it, for Jesus says: "He 
that believeth not shall be damned." When he says 
"to every one that believeth," t-he word "believeth" 
includes all that is required to be done in order to 
reach the promise o:f pardon, if you have reference 
to an alien; but if you have reference to eternal life 
to the Christian, then he must be faithful in his 
service to God to the end of life before he can have 
the promise of everlasting life. When the above 

· passage, therefore, is applied to the alien sinner, the 
word "believeth" includes not only faith, but re
pentance and baptism, for Jesus says: •• He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." · No sin
ner can be scripturally baptized till he repents. Any 
sinner, t}lerefore, that expects to be saved without 
faith, repentance, and baptism will find, when per
haps too late for recovery, that he ha-s been follow
ing man's wisdom, instead of God's .word. 

The gospel is not a power to sa.ve men just any 
way; it only promises to save the obedient. An 
impenitent sinner, therefore, cannot be saved, be· 
cause God commands all men, everywhere, to re
pent. Jesus says, in case they refuse: "E~cept ye 
repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Neither can 
an unfaithful child of God be saved, for only those 
that hold out to the end in the service of God have 
the promise of eternal life. Renee, the apostle Pa.ul 
says of Jesus tha.t when he is revealed from heaven 
it •Will be " in flaming fire taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ." (2 Thess. 1: 8.) T'his 
takes in the whole life from the time a man begins 
his obedience ta God till his life on ea.rth is ended. 
Nt>thing, therefore, can be sufficient for man's sal
vation except that which God has ordained in the 
g:gspel plan of salvation. The sinner must become a 
Christian as the gospel direct.s, a.nd the Christian 
must live as the gospel directs, or there is no prom
ise of salvatfon in either case. 

Men may get up what they choose in place of these 
things, but there is no power in them to save. They 
may say as much as they please that ba.ptism is a 
nonessential, yet every time they look at the com
mission they will hear Jes us say, " He that believ-, 
eth and is baptized shall be saved," while not one 
time does he or the apostles say you can be saved 
as well wit-bout baptism as with it.. This is only 
what men say. Men may say as often as they 
please tha.t it does not matter .wiiether you are im
mersed or have the water sprinkled or poured upon 
you, yet Jesus wa.s down in the water when he 
was baptized arrd then came up out of the water. Paul 
also represents baptism as a burial more than once, 
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and these thbigs will be standing on record ~ the t.he word of G'Od directs; and at the same time it is 
last day; and all will have to be judged by what their duty to interest and convert others to Christ, 
God says, and not by what men say. Men may pray if they can, and thus enlarge the number of the 
God •With all the earnestness of their souls to par- saved. In this .way many new congregations have 
don sinners before baptism, but there ts not the sprung up. 
shadow of a promise in the word of God that it will People may live some distance away from the old 
be done; for it is not he that says, "Lord, Lord," 01 · congregation and the roads may be bad or waters 
for whom others sa.y, "Lord, Lord," that will enter in the way, so they cannot always attend, if they 
the Jdngdom of heaven, "but he that doeth the will ~desired it ever so much. At the same time, people 
of my Father which is in heaven." There is, there- may live in the neighborhood of these members who 
fore, no possible sa.fety to man to risk anything else. -aeldom or never go to meeting, and who might be 
Men may think and say as much as they please that if benefited by having meetings and preaching close 
a. man does what he thinks is right, he will be saved, to them. Then it would be the duty of such mem
yet the word of GQd will still be ringing through the hers, if possible, to teac.h their neighbors the way 
ages: " Blessed are they that do his commandments, of salvation by having the gospel preached to them. 
that they may have right to the tree of life, and If in this wa1 they can enlist some of their neigh
may enter in through the gates into the city.'' bors until they have ~nough to carry on the reg
A;wful is the doom that hangs over the man that' ular service of G-Od, it is their p.uty to do so. 
adds to or takes from the •Word of God and thus There may be cases in which the leading members 
leads men away from it! If the blind lead the of old congregations conduct themselves and run 
blind, both will fall into the ditch, and there will ·things in a way that is detrimental to the cause of 
certainly be an immense :falllng o:f such at the last truth, and yet it may be impossible, under the cir
day. Neither is it proper to use any sort. of means cumstances, for others to correct the defects. Then, 
to induce men to become Christians that in any way if circumstan·ces and all the surroundings seem to 
overshadows the gospel or in any way sets aside the plainly indicate to the members that are truly loyal 
true motives of the gospel that should always be the that they could do much greater good to start up 
-prompting principle fa leading men to obey. Any at another place, where they will be untrammeled 
preacher that puts anything whatever between the by these opposing influences and have an opening 
sinner and the gospel of Christ and the motives God to do good for others also, it. would be right 
has placed before him to lead him to obey it be- to make the effort. But the one sole desire to honor 
comes a hindrance to the gospel and to the salv.a- G<>d and to follow his word should be the prompting 
tion of souls. If he dra:ws simply on the passions principle in all such cases. Personal feeling should 
or sympathies of the sinner so that he is moved al- never enter into the account, and no separ'ation 
most or entirely by emotion, it is doubtful if he should ever be made merely on personal differences 
is benefited by such action when he takes the step; or animosities; ne.w congregations started merely 
for even if he does the things the ~spel requires, 'on such grounds would hardly prosper; but when the 
he did not appreciate the .gospel nor its motives, work and influence of loyal, good members 'is coun
and will likely be carried away from it by soll)e tera~ted by leading men, with no means or ability 
counter emotion. When. a man obeys the gospel to correct .the trouble, and they see their way clear 

. for the sake of obeying and honoring God, and be- to meet where they will be free from such hin
cause he realizes that nothing shoJ1:. of obeying God drances, it is certainly their duty to do so. 
will save him, then he will be more likely to stick Finally, I do not kno.w a large and wealthy con
to it, and make a. faithful servant of God. The best gregation that is doing anything like the amount 
preachers on ea.rth to-day are those who in the of work that their numbers and ability would en
Spirit of Christ and t.hrough love to God presen~ in able them to do. The word of God does not en
the pla.inest possible way the gospel of Christ just courage any }a.rge concentrations of men, money, 
as it stands revealed in the New Testament and rely and worldly popularity of any sort whatever. The 
upon it and its motives to move them to obey it. ~earer we can get to an individual basis, the more 

When churches go to ~ork to attract sinners by work will be' done a.nd the greater the amount of 
some external display-such as costly, attractive good. A number of small congregations in a given 
houses of worship, organs, choirs, fashionable music, iocality approach much nearer the individual prin
and such like things-they generally fail in their ciple of work than the large, popular ones. In these 
desired end, and make themselves guilty before God small congregations they are much more likely to 
in the effort. Those that think they will reach sin- trust alone to the pure gospel of Christ, the word 
ners better by building up large, .wealthy, and pop- of God, to move people than large and fashionable 
ular congregations find in the end they were mis- ones. When the disciples were scattered from Jeru
taken. A ;number of small, earnest congregations sa.Iem and went everywhere preachiing the word, 
that will be !oyal and faithful to the word of God there was certainly more in it than merely the wick• 
will do immensely more good in converting and sav:- edness of their persecutors. An amount of good was 
ing souls than one large, popular congregation could done as the result, incalculably greater than could 
do. Besides, these wealt~y, large, and popular con- have been done by all remaining in Jerusalem. 
gregations generally side track before they run Christians should work for the greatest ainount of 
long; and if they do not, they become formal,. in- good a;nd use only the gospel, the truth of God's 
active, almost fossilized, and only influence a smaU word, as the means of accomplishing it. E. G. S. 

circle of people. Small congregations have nothing 
to depend upon but the truth and their work in 
harmony with the truth and the Lord's blessings 
through the truth for their success. A -very much 
larger proportion of the members of small congre-, 
gations become earnest workers in the church than 
they would if they were thrown together in one 
large one; yet old congregations generally oppose 
the establishment of new ones, because they say it 
will weaken them. I know many instances, both 
in cities and in the country, where new congreg1,1-
tions ha.ve been started near old ones, and althoug:h 
they were opposed in the effort, it was found afte:r 
a while that the new, small ones were doing twice 
the work, in proportion to their number and strength, 
that the mother church was doing. The success of 
churches depends upon individual effort, and not 
upon large numbers and claim of strength through 
numbers. The more localities these members work 
in, the more people they will reach, and the better 
and more zealous they will be themselves, and the 
more they will depend upon the gospel for success 
There are various things that justify these multi
plying efforts. These old congrega.tions may intro
duce innovations and force them in against the con
victions of a number of the members; and it is a. 
principle that no child of God is bound to remain 
where he has to acquiesce in and part·a.ke of things 
that he conscientiously believes to be contrary t<> 
the word of God. In all such cases it is far better 
for the loyal members to begin to meet and worship 
somewhere else, where they can do all things as 

.. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCHES. 

The yearbook of the Congregational Church is out, 
and furnishes some interesting facts. The entire 
membership of the denomination is 629,874. There 
are 5,604 churches, with 5,614 ministers. The Sun
d,ay school membership is 682,907. The Young Peo
ple's Societies number 3,696, with a membership of 
i91,753. The benevolent contributions make a total 
of $2,110,413; while the home expenses are $7,023,124. 
Home missidns lead, with $477,852; for~ign missions 
come next, $445,508; the Education Society, $193,376; 
American Missionary Association, $141,022. The in
terest, however, attaches less to the absolute figures 
than to the compa.risons, indica.ting the changes that 
have ta.ken place and fl~e features that make up 
these figures. The church membership shows an in
crease of 1,640 during the year, or a trifle over one
quarter of one per cent. In thirty-one .States there 
was a gain of 4,088, but in nineteen States there was 
a loss of 2,448. If we examine the different. States, 
we find that the heaviest loss .was in Massachusett.s 
-578. Then come Connecticut, 264; Maine, 236; 
New Hampshire, 17 4; Vermont, 82; Rhode Island 
alone of the New England States showing a. gain 
-56. The largest gain was in Wisconsin-908; then 
come Colorado, 366; Illinois, 309; Ohio, Minnesota, 
Michigan, and others. Of the 5,614 ministers, 1,559 
are without charge, lea.ving 3,655 to care for the 
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. . - one th.at ma.y be twisted into .a d{:ffer~nt meaning, "Who did t.hat?" The answer was: "You did it." ~ti~hes, Qf which 1,011 are not supplied, while 361 q ,, Th 1 n 
I rt · I' think if I loved her as a sister, I "What office did the hammer server e~ep Y w s: ~re cared for by licentiates. In the Indian Territory ce am Y , d . b k"n ·t ,, H 

'"''Ould warn her that .she was not using the Scrip- " It was the instrument. you use m rea t g t • .e the four churches are all vacant. The Ia.rgest num- ... t k t 
t t find what they teach but to prove a p.recon- then took a piece of the same substance, s J"UC I ber of vacant churches is in Michigan-108, almost one ures 0 ' b k •t H k d "Wh d.d 

in t ·hree. Massachusetts has the smallest pro ceived theory. We often deceive ourselves ~ .. ~- with his fist, and ro. e I" "eya.s de.d: •t" ~. oWh1 t 
d. • · / ~ '. "'' 1:hat?" The anwer agam was: ou 1 i . a tional number of vaca.nt churches-58 out of .. wha.t we o. . ~· · , ,, h . 

· The Bl'ble sa s Golt cre.ated the herbs and ~s ;Office did the fist perfo.rm? Then t e answ'e' r wa.~. 
The net gain in the Sunday school membership b [ •t ft h' kind nd the l~ ·"Your fist .was the rnstrument you used. This 
only 294, twenty-seven States showing a ~ain each to earh rufti . ah .. erk. ids. d' tah. en '~ G·od~,;::.: brou.,..ht out the thought that there is an fote. rnal 
t t -.. ' h • loss The benevolent cont creatures ·eac a er 1s m ~ an ~-.. ~. e . h 
wen y-.1.vur s owmg a · · · . h. • And God bl~ man that directs a.nd uses the hand, the foot, t e 

butions show a gain of $217,494, thirty Sta.tes_,,;i - .·a.fed ma.n m is own imageh . B . f ltf 1 d iliul e · the ear a.nd all the organs of the body as· ma-
creasing their flonations and twent~ decreasing thmfl. "t.~em, and God ~d unto t em, e ru . u' a~, . , i - terfal instru~ents for the use of the ;man. 
The record of ministers shows a gam of twenty-1lve. tiply, and replemsh the ea.i:h, an~ subdue it. .Th s After a while the internal man will ha'.ve a.ccom-

According to that rate of increa.se it would take µwant he was to multiply beings bke tpellUielves, ~d 1· · h d •t k e·arth and 11'ke the butterfly 
· u· · th t h v ,. 9e p is e t s wor on . · , , · . , 

the Congregationalists four ,hu~dre~ years to doubl~ .)\'hatev~r- parts and f.acu ies e paren s a e ~li~. it will lay aside the external shell which hencefor-
their numbers. The Congregatienahsts ar~ the Puri- kansm1tted to the chlld. If the pa.ren~s have sou ,. .ward would be a. hindrance, ·and not a. help. The 
tains, who once constituted the citizenship of New or spirits, a.hove that of beasts, the children a.re ~ . •t f e d from its earthly encumbrances enters 
England. They em.body the w~alth and learning .of gotten wit:h the ~ame spirits, or soul.s. I.t wo~ld not :p~:~ ~: higher stage of existence. It i~ hence
Bost.on and New England. It will be noted there are be a multipllcat1on of men and wo:r:ien If this ~ :forth a. spirit without flesh and blood or body. D. L. 
more preachers tha.n churches. These are all well not so. The child is born, not with the . facult~e~s . 
educated and trained preachers. But the fact that of the brute, the pig or the cattle, but WJ.th thos~ . 

the preachers build up no churches, but minister fo of its pa.rents. The child in·herits from its pa.re~ts · Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 
one alone, shows personally a. lack of the 11\issionary a mental and spiritual likeness, as well a.s a bo~y questions: 

spirit. The immense amount of money given, with likeness. 1. Was Saul of Tarsus an inspired and chosen apos-
the small ·results, shows the rule is to pay othen The souls, or spirits, of the first parents were n9t tie of Christ before he was a. Christian? 
to work, and do not much persona.I serv:ice in the -guilty or under condemnation until they sinned; · t 2. Was he a Christian before Ananias immersed 
church. ' neither are those of the children. The soul of the him? 

The CC)ngrega.tiona.I~sts ba.ve been the originato~ child, like those of the first parents, jg overcome an~ 3; Was Saul a member of the body of Christ before 
of all the societies and organjzations to help the brought. in bondage of the flesh. "For the flesh . · · he was an apostle? 
church iri its work, and New England ha.s been the and the Spirit ... are .contrary the one to theother." 4. Was he a member of that body before Ananias 
birthplace of the Young Men's Christian Association, So the spirit i~ overcome by the flesh, is. in a b~dy of immersed him? 
Christian Endea.vor, and other societies to help the death, from which it then must be delrvered m or- 5. Is an individual a. child of God as soon as he 
church. All these human equipments and these din- der that it may be saved. "What the law [of Moses} believes .Tesns to be the Christ, the Son of the living 
mense sums of money fail to build up and multiply could not do, in t;hat it was weak through the flesh, God? JE·AN TEREVE .. 
the churches.. Money and human organizations in God sending· his own Son in the likeness of sin~ul 
religion cannot give life and activity to the churches. :flesh, and for sin, condemned [or overcame] sin in the 1. Paul was called t-0 be an apostle before his bap
Tbey destroy personal zeal and act.ivity. flesh." The belief of the gospel of the Son of God re- ·tism or before he believed in Christ. God sa.w his 

Massachusetts, with Boston the home of Father news this spirit in man that .has been defiled by sin, ~inc·erity, his fidelity to his convictions, and his ea.r
Clark and of pll the human organizations for reli- and makes it a. new heart and a new spirit. Ezekiel nestness and willingness to suffer for what he be .. 
gious service, is losing ground, and itself becoJDing says: "I will put a new spi[it within you" (Ezek. lieved to be right; so he chose him and sent the 
missionary ground. These facts emphasize the truth ·H: 19; 36: 26); "And make you ·a new heart and gospel to him, that he might believe a.nd become a 
that iµoney and organizations cannot convert the a new spirit.',. (Ezek. 18: 31.) Jesus says: "Except. ~hild of God. (See Acts 9: 15; 26: 16-18; Gal. 1: 15.) 
world. They cannot do it because they drive out . ~man be born aga.in, . • . be bo'rn of water and But he was not a. believer, but, as he says, .was the 
and destroy the true spirit of personal devotion a.nd of the Spirit., he cannot. enter into the kin~dom of chief of sinners. (1 Tim. 1: 15.) 
zeal which alone can save sinners. They wean men God." (John 3: 3-5.) The word of God, the seed • 2. He was a believer in Christ, and for three days 
from the church of God and his appointments, which of the kingdom, is re·ceived into the hea.rt of man~ he was so sorrowful over his sinful course that he 
alone can excite and keep alive the Spirit of Christ.. and so strengthens it as to transform it from a. soul ~either aite nor drank for three days. When Ananias 
They exemplify the truth, too, that the rich ca.n~ot dominate~ by the flesh into a soul led by the Spirit Cl\IDe to him and found him beiiel'ing i1l Christ and_ 
convert the ~.W·o~l~. God did not intrust them wit.b 'Of- God. God gives the human spirit just as he gives penitent of his sins, he asked him: "Why ta.rriest 
this w.ork Riches unfit. them for the .work. He com:_ the human life and the human body through t.he thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy 
mitted the work. to the poor. They alone can do it. father and mother; he gives the divine Spirit through sins, calling on the name of tbe Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) 
Any provision that looks to the work being done by thew-Ord in which he dwells. So t:he heart t~at hears He was not a Christia.n while in his sins. No one 
the rich a.nd by riches will fail. Money and dona.- tbe word, and cherishes it, brings forth fruit, '' some a after the resurrect.ion of Christ was recognized as 
tions have a. pa.rt to perform in the salvation of the hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.'' So the a, Christi~n until he had believed in Christ, repented 
worlrl, but the c.hief end in the giving is to ~ve human spirit comes from God through the parents. of his sins, and had been baptized into Christ. 
the giver. A man with money cannot be sa.ved with- The Bible says Adam was the son of God. Perhaps he 3. He was a member of the body of Christ from 
out giving ·his money; but God can save the wo~ld became such by God breathing into him the breath the time he was baptized foto Christ. He at once 
without i;noney. Those who ha.ve money should give of life by which he became a living soul. He for· began to teach the gospel of Christ. Ten yeal's after
it to sa.ve themselves, not to help God. D. L. feited the rights of sonahip through sin. His chil- .wards at Antioch he was mentioned among the 

dren do the same. As Adam polluted his life and prophets and teachers.. (Acts 13: 1.) He had · the 

IS THE BODY OR THE SPIRIT 
THE MAN? 

Brother Lipscomb: If the spirit of the child is 
born of the spirit of the father and mother, as the 
fleshly part: <?-f the c·hild is, by ·what light is the fn
fant an heir of the kingdom of heaven until it has 
been regenerated by the Spirit of God? Seeing many 
children are born of unconverted parents, and must 
of necessity inherit unregenerate spirits, as you say, 
"like begets its like." What. do you mean by the hu
man spirit being made a new spirit, or soul? Is 
human spirit mortal or immortal? Who gave it, 
God or man? If man imparts spirit to his own nat
ural offspring, by what la.w of reproduction is man
kind the off spring of God? You say: " Man is a 

. cut himself off from the blessing of immortalit~ spiritual gift that inspired h.im to teach, but was 
through sin, his children do like .Mm. They are n<>t a fully inspired a.post.le until at this time or 
born sinless beings. As such they are entitled to la.ter. Paul was called to be an apostle, but was not 
all 'the privileges of spiritual lif~. They inherit mor.. at once intrusted with the full apostolic measure of 
tal bodies from Adam. They forfeit spiritual life, the Spirit, but was intrusted with sma.Jler measures 
as he did, th~ugh sip. All sin, and all 0who sin need at :ftrst. When he had in the use of these proved 
the a.toning blood of Jesus to save them. This blood his worthlness, he was in trusted with the highest 
i.s appropriated tprough walking " in the light, as he apostolic measure· of the Spirit. 
is 1n the light.'' (1 John 1: 7.) Eternal existence is 4, 5. "Ye are aU the children of God by faith in 
not immortality. The devil wHI exist forever, but. Cbi;-ist Jesus. For as many of you as have been 
God only hath immortality. Mau will exist forever, baptized into Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 
but he seeks for immortality by welldoing. 26, 27.) Faith makes a. man a child of God by lead-

. spirit) and Adam was a living soul." Do you intend 
to convey the ·idea. that all men living in the :fleshly 
body are not living souls in the same sense that. Ad·~m 
was .when God created him and pronounced him 
such? Brother Lipscomb, please answer these ques
tions for me, a.nd do not say " she does not. seek to 
know what the Bible teaches, but has accepted a 
theory," etc. I have been a · constant reader of t~e 
Gospel Advoeate for thirty years, and ha.ve found· it 
more in h·a.rmony witli the word of truth tha.n any 
paper I have ever read; but I find some things 
written there which I cannot ,harmonize with the 
teaching of the inspired volume, and nothing prompt~. 
me to ask these questions but a. desire to see the true 
light dispelling the darlcne$s from the n a tions. 

Glass, Te:nn. NANNIE TIMMONS. 

If I sh-0uld see our sister ign.ore a . dozen pas
sages of -scripture tha.t teach a truth and seek out 

The Gospel Advocate, no doubt, errs sometimes; ing him to be baptfaed into Christ and so put him 
it claims no exemption from this; but sometimes on. Jesus said: "He that believeth on me ha.th 
the error is in the standpoint of the reader. Many eternal life." The Holy Sp'irit says: "Being justified 
confound eternal existenc~ with immortality. An- by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
other error I was trying to correct a.nd guard against. Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1.) But in Gal. 3: 26, 27, he 
·is, they make the material body the man and the tells how and when faith make.s a ~an a ~hild of 
spirit, or soul, an appurtenance or f·aculty of the God. Faith leads one to be b~·pt1ze~ mto Chris:, and 

. body. The Bible clea.rly makes the spirit, o: soul, so he puts on Christ. So wit~ t.his explanation ot 
the ma.n, the part that lives and endures, while the how faith makes a man a child of God, ';e k~ow 
body is but its tempora.ry home in which the r~al t ·ha.t to be justified by faith a~d to be baptized mto 
man dwells. When the man d·ies, the body i.s buried Christ n; one and the same thmg. When a ;inan be
and molders into dust; the man is carried to Abra- lieves, he has received the word of God mto t~e 
ham's bosom or is found in hell. T 'o .mistake the heart, but the seed must sprout and produ~e .hfe 
nature the essential being of man, and to make him by obedience before he is recognized as a Chr1sba~. 
simply' a material animal, is an error, surpassed only Jesns was not recognized as the Son of God u~hl 
b mistaking who God is, and .what his cha.racter. be had fulfilled the righteousness of God by bemg 
~ is a Spirit, and only spiritual beings who serve baptized. This was an exa.mple that seems to have 
hitn in spirit. and truth can dwell with him. As the ~en followed. No one in the days o~ the a.po.stlet:r 
oUte'r man decays, the inner man is renewed day by was recognized as a child .of GO? until he had put 
day. The man which is seen ·is temporal; the ~an on Christ by being baptized mt-0 him. D. L. 
which is unseen is eterna.1. One of the old philos-
ophers-Plato, I believe it wa!'l-trying to teach t~is 
truth to his pupils, took a. hammer, struck a fragile 
piece of ware, and broke it in many pieces. He asked: 

He wh-0 greets life ·with a. purpose will lea.ve it with 
a. palm.-Selected. 
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My Pur!'ose. 

It is not to canvass the churches fon 
money. Though I have stated this 
before, yet the general impression 
seems to be that my chief purpose in 
ma.king this tour of the churches is 
to collect money for the work in Ja
pan. I have not at any time since 
entering upon the work there made 
money the burden of my labors, and 
yet we have lacked nothing. 8-0 fa.r 
as I can see, there is no urgency de
manding that I make all this tour 
among the churches just to collect 
money. I have in some instances 
where the brethren were acquainted 
with certain missionaries encouraged 
their liberality by way of contx:ibu- · 
tions to them; but this .was incidental. 

So far as my own Ja.bors are con
cerned, I c~nnot feel the necessity for 
mit.king appeals for money. Have wu 
not been supported these eight years? · 
We have a sufficiency for our daily . 
needs here. T:he work we left in Ja
pan, which is now being carried for
ward by Brother Bishop till our re
turn, is not .suffering' for money to 
support it, I think. Our home, being 
in a favorable locality for that. pur· 
pose, rents for twenty-five dollars per 
--nonth. Of course it takes some money 
to keep up taxes and repairs, bu~ 

there is enough left above. such ex
penses to keep up the church and. 
school expenses and still have some 
left to pay on what remains behind 
on the home. The church and school 
expenses 'together amount to about 
twelve dollars per month. Sometimes 
•We get out of means and feel that we 
are in need, but I believe the greatest 
need a.t such times is the need of .. a 
clOser walk with God, and not to turn 
beggar among the churches 

Such a course is an injury ho.th t(> 

'Oneself and the churches of God. They 
get tired of being begged and would 
rather such men would not come into 
their midst than otherwise. Every
where I go t·hey tell me this has been 
the custom of missionaries when vis
iting them, and I feel that in some 
instances the churches would aet dif· 
ferently were it not that they think 
I am also coming to beg for a collec
tion. Let me mention an tnstan.ee 
which, if not true in that partim~ar 
case, yet serves to illustrate t·he point-, 
and is often true: A congregation 
has just had a protracted meet\ng 
which cost them pretty heavily. On 
the .heels of this they must pay for new 
sea ts, and then something to the fain .. 
ine sufferers in India; then come some 
charities for some of their own mem
bers. Now comes Brother McCaleb'~ 
appointment, and we are just not 
able t-0 " help" him any at this time; 
and since, of course, that is what he 
wants, it will be a trip for notiih~g, 
and we will just send him word he 
need not co.me. 

In this money-loving age it is not 
an easy thing to believe one when '1e 
says that money is not his object, and 
really it is not a very easy thing to . 
tell the truth and say it; but one 
ought to be able to tell the truth and 
yet say he is not seeking money. In 
the face of all the modern work and 
worry· for money to carry on various 
missionary enterprises, let us all tul'l! 
and read Matt. 6: 30-34, and see how 
refreshing it is. Then let us turn and 
read Matt. 9: 38, and see what Jesus 
taught iqs disciples to pray coneei;n
ing missio~ary work: "Pray ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he 
will send forth la.borers into his har
vest." The prayer is for laborers, a.nd · 
this is the great need of the hour. The 
Lord will not send a laborer into his · 
harvest and let :him starve. " Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God, and his Pig'ht. 
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- . / , - '.r ~ . 

. of Kay . u. 190t, that J'MI . :pro~ re-
publishing an expose of Mormonism 
in. its· early days, if you can get the 
proper support. I have consulted with 
some of our brethren here and we 
.agree to take as many as five copies 
at one dollar each. You may consider 
this a pledge, if the book is out in 
1£ reasonable time." 

. BAKIN<f POWDER, 

Tb.is is the way to go at it. T'wo 
hundred more like pledges would en
able me to get out a large edition and 
pay- for the plates. Then in the fu
tu~ the cost would be simply press
'work and ·paper. I will get the edi
tion out in cheapest form, tough Ma
nilla binding. To stimulate a rapid 

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short 
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which ex
pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
by the use of any other leavening agent. 

· response I will give t.wo copies to each 
one pledging and paying, when called 
upon, one dollar cash, or I will send 

. the donor·one copy and send free an
-other copy to some Mormon in Utah. 
~e expose .is a .. war weapon. I have 
heard that there are only four copies 
of the book known to be in existence. 
In any event, I have a copy, whether 
it i.s one of four or all by .itself. I got 
it from the daughter of Mr. Howe, the 
publisher. 

Made from pure, grape cream of tartar. 

ROYAL BAKtNn ,..,.. .. , .... -~ • -

eousness; and all these things shall be 
added unto you." 

:There are comparatively few people 
that ·have really given themselves to 

· God. They try to subatitute and .con
done for bhis by giving a little money 
they can spare, and missionaries, evan
gelists, a.nd preachers make too much 
of the money question in a way. Not 
that they ought· not to be pa.id or neg
lected, but jf a brother feels that he 
can do his duty in every department 
of Christian living and keep his money, 
I do not want him to g1ve it to me 
just because he thinks I may be in 

j need. Giving is a. Christian, duty just 
as much as telling the truth, visiti.ng 

. the sick, 6r being honest, and Chris
tfans should be just as constant and 
dUigent in the one a.s the other. I can
not go around and plead with the 
people to tell the truth, be honest 
and so on, to assist me, nor can I ask 
•the churches to give because they 
think it may help me or others·. The 
it.tst duty of every bhristia.n is to otter 
·himself unreserved~y to God, and then 
all tha.t is best for him will be given. 

If I can induce the churches to cease 
to look at missionary work as a. thing 
afar off and make it a pa.rt of thefr 
own Christia.n life and activity, I will 
feel tha.t a. good work :has been done; 
but if t~ey continue to look at it as 
an outside matt.er and that what they 
do in mission work is just. tba.t 
much extra which they could omit . 
and yet get fo heaven, I will feel t.ha.t 
my labors have been without effect. 
The time has come '\\?;hen the churches 
mm~t either go forward or go ba-ck-
ward and die. J.M. M'CALEB. 

For Nervous :2xhaustion, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphat~. 

Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg San
itarium, Philadelphia, Pa., says: "As 
an adjunct to the recuperative powers 
of the .nervous system, I know of noth· 
ing equal to it." 

We want the Gospel Advocate to go 
into every home in the country. We 
are endea.voring to make it what it 
should be as a religious journal and 
teacher. We will send it one month 
free to addresses furnished us of those 
who are nonsubscribers, and discon• 
tinue at the end of the month t.o all 
who do not become regiila.r subscribers 
during the time. 

Send us your orders for nicely en• 
graved cards, invitations, et~. 

The Mormon-Christian War. 

The following from Brother C. S. 
Towne, Cobden, Ill., is worth a seeonf.l 
reading and much thought. Th~ 

" Book of Mormon " I sent him was • 
reprint .of the Palmyra edition, the 
first edition published. I ha.ve abo~t 

The Gospel Advocate readers alone 
ought to send in pledges enough in 
two weeks to enable me to put this 

. book in the printer's hands. 
Gra.yson, Ky. R. B. NEAL. 

. Roanoke College. 

one dozen more copies of that rare The forty-seventh year of Roanoke 
and valuable book on hand. Ffrst College was a successful one. Last 
come, first served. Here is Brother year students from ten Southern and 
Towne's letter: ·eight Northern Sta.tes, Puerto Rico, 

"Brother Neal: I received the' Book Cuba, Japan, and Korea at.tended Ro
of Mormon' which you sent me in dufl ,attoke. The college has a curriculum 
time, but the ' Two Thousand Changes" With eleven studies, well adapted to 
of the Book of Mormon ' has never suit the wants of a.ll students. The 
come, and that is what I specially . instruction is thorough and the sta.nd
want. I have read the book twice and · a,.rd high. The faculty is corn~ed of 
.was surprised to find that it pointedly ' ~~n of liberal scholarship a.nd success
condemned polygamy, and also sur- ful experience. Few institutions offer 
prised to find no teaching of any dis- s<> much at so little expense. The Ro· 
tinctive Mormon doctrines, such as I a.noke Valley is famous for its' beau
read of elsewhere. After reading ,,Jt, . tiful mountain scenery and healthful 
I am not at all surprised that secta- climate. The moral, social, and reli· 
rian preachers cannot meet the Mot- gious adva.ntages of Salem are unsur
mon elders. Taking the ' Book of Mor- passed. The ca.ta.Iogue of sixty-two 
mon ' as the objective point of attack, pages shows tha.t Roanoke is abreast 
'the same evidence and argument that iof tibe times in its facilities and meth
will condemn a Mormon will equally 1)(is. For a copy of t-he catalogue, with 
condemn every sectarian organization ' , the June Collegian, address the pres· 
in point of doctrine. The more I study ident, Dr. Julius D. Drelter, Salem, Va. 
the whole subjeet, the more firmly I 
•m convinced that the Protestant reli
gion of Christendom is a false reli

-gion-a. counterfeit o:f the apostolic 
Christian religion. It is idle for these · 
organioo.tions to claim the Christi~ 
name, and a foolis·h weakness in us 
to allow that claim, as so mauy among 
us do. Blood will tell, and there is .a 
.strain of plebeian, alien blood, descend
ing from the apostate mother, run
ning throughout the veins of a.U these 
religious bodies, proving them li~l 
descendants of the papacy. The fact. 
of the protest against some of tbe 
-0orruptions of the papacy is in itself 
no proof tha.t they are not her children. 
.There is a broad basis of human doc
trines everywher~ underlying all these 
organizations .which continually a.ntag· 
onizes the true doctrine of the apostol
ic Christianity. I still think I shall 
go to Tennessee before long." 

Brother A. L. DeArmond, Otto, Ark., . 
" a reader of the dear old G&spel ·Ad
vocate," and speciaUy interested in 
t·he articles on the Mormon..Christi~Ul 
war, wants more and more. along that 
line. He lives " near a Mormon St.te, 
and meets them often." He ma.keB a. 
" one-donar pledge," and sends for 
tracts. · 

Brother J. E. Pearson, of Spencer, 
Tenn., takes the right course. He 
says: "I see in the Gospel Adtoeate 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the b 
aiou111 "Dixie Flyer" train, which c&r
-ries elegant v~l!ttibuled aleeping cars 
through from Naahville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chat~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta. Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Naahville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi-

. tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leave• 
St. Louis daily at '1: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over s&me route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, a.nd more point.I 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pae· 
senger and Ticket Agent, Naabville, 
Tenn. 

POSW!ONS GUARANTEED underreuon· 
Ible aon41t10Jl8; car fare pa.ids 

DOttrd, 1; caiat~.~i !'~ tacauon. ~-
DIWIGllON'S ~• l\AL BUS. . 

1t.LHl1;Nahv1U1,1tnn. ;lawannah, 11._; T 
Mtnte!fllltT, Ala.; l11""9n, Tt1.; Fort Wortll, u.; 
Lltllt llock, Ark. ; lhmtDOrtL L~. Indoned bf mer
chania and bankera. Beat pam>11lsecl tn 80Uth. Bool• 
leepUll, Shorthand, etc., taugh& by mall. Bel'ln •nr 
~. Ad~SB (at e!t~er place) Dr1ll9llH'1 C9Hep. 
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Saving the Lost. 

A common interest in humanity 
would of itself tell us · that we ought 
to do something for those who are 
without the special benefits of the gos
pel; but the duty to evangelize the 
world is put on higher grounds than 

haJ fa~tened itself on my mind that 
I mllJBc do all that I can consistently 
wit~ the obligation to my family to 
save. men from sin and hell. I do not 
think that I am actuated by selfish 
motives in going to the world with 
the message of Jesus, but tha.t is just 
what all would expect me to say in 
this' connection, and what aU .wotild 
sa.y. 

lien tax their ingenuity to the ut
most. extent in vindication of their 
righteous motives in preaching the 
gospel of him iWho never took enough 
r.aoney from sinners to buy a home. 
Such arguments as this are pressed into 

· ihe service of men who make the mes
sage of Jesus to sinners involved in 
helpless ruin a profession to prove 
their fellowship with the Christ in 
his suffering for the redemption of 
:Q.umanity. That we are not preach
ing for the money is apparent upon a 
little reflection. We would rather lose 
-0ur salary and save the people than to 
sa~e our salary and lose the people. 

a common humanity by the considera
tion of the relation that the saved sus
tain to the Christ. Paul, the man 
whose na.ture ,was keyed to the divine, 
was quick to perceive the twofold re
lation of Christians to both God and 
the lost, and was equally honest to 
c6nfess the obligation to serve Christ 
in saving the lost. He says that he is 
"debtor to all men." This indebted
ness was not owing to what he had )'e

ceived of man, but was due to what he 
had received of the Christ. To receiw 
of God the full blessings of the gospel 
is to accept .the obligatfon to extend 
it to others, unless it is mea.nt for the 
good that God does for the individual 
to be lavished upon the recipient. This 
is true so far as the salvation of the 
receiver fr.om all sin is concerned, but 
that is not the full e1d:ent of the bless
ings of personal salvation. 

·: Is' tha.t the best vindica.tion of preach
ing the gospel to sinners? It would 
require the worst man living to say 
the converse of that. The men en
gaged in selling liquor, as a rule, could 
say that they would rather t.he whisky 
would do their '.patrons good than 
harm, but whR.t they want is the 
money. ~it is with many that preach 
the gospel, they would mt1Ier do tfo'Ocl 
and save men; but in the last analysis 

It is no small part of the plan of· 
him who does all things a.fter the 
counsel 'Of his own ,wisdom to extend 
his blessings to the remotest circum
ference of lost humanity through the 
avenue of saved human ag-~mcies. De
stroy all forms of vegetable life and 
all vegetation will cease. God could 
create another seed of each species of 
the vegetable, but he would not. Leave 
a helpless infant. where no human 
being will ever find it and it wm in
evitably perish. Destroy the gospel,'· 
the church, ·and the Christian, with all 
the other influences and agencies 
through which God workli!. and there 
will be· no more Christians while the 
.world stands. These facts ought te. 
impress upon us the imperative obli
gations to do 'Our part in evangelizing 
the world. 

. ·~ 

· .money is ,what they want, and men 
will be rewarded by the motive that 
prompts them to act.ion, not by what 
they would rather not do. 

· No one, perhaps, deplores the mis
, takes and sins of his past life mon~ 
l'ihan I do, but as dark as the record 
of- persona.I sin may be-and we can-

. not ·paint it too dark when serving as 
the background of ,what God is in 

. racter and requires of us in life-
. that is not what gives me the most 

concern. It is not what I have d~ne, 
but .what I have not dune, that fills my 
soul with misgivings and evil .fore-

The Brldill feast 
The thought of our personal respon

sibility in the matter of saving soul~, 
if duly apprehended in all of its mag
nitude, will haunt us with vivid vi
sions of the agony of the lost in helJ. 
The condition Qf men out of Christ . Is not infr.e<J..uently followed -by a longt 

.lenten ~ o( enforced fasting ana. 
is so appalling to me that I cannot fleshly mortification. The cheek grows 
rest with a feeling of composure and · hollow, the eyes are dull and deep 
satisfaction in the a.ttainments of this ringed, and the .tep is slow and la~id. 
life. The assurance of my own sal- '!'here is an "all dragged-out feeh~,'' 

.------........-------. which makes hfe 
vation enhances my anxiety for t·hat an utter burden. 
of others. I love to tell sinners of The great func-
the Christ, the .eno_. rmity of sin, and ti on al changes 

which follow 
a.n open heaven; but I am frank to. marriage are not 
confess that that alone does not sever usually antici-
home associations and drive me into pated, or the wife-
the world of sinners. Somehow I can- ly suffering might 

be avoided. 
nQt find any satisfaction in staying at Dr. Pierce's Fa-
home in view of the inevitable doe>m . vorltePr~ption 
of the world of sinners. I think I is the btWt friend 

of weak and eickly 
have something of the symptoms of women. It cures 
those who hunger and thirst for the the womanly dis-
salvation of men. We 0,ught to fe.el eaaes that rob the 
grieved when we see "sinners trans=. eye of brightnesa 

and the step of 
gress the law" of God, and that ot~· 1ightne98. ·ntones 
scripture ought to be true of ev~ry~ up the syetem and 
Christian: " The reproaches of t~ld esta blisbes the 

· ~ womanly or~an-that reproached thee fell on me." ~ inn on a basis of 
."ofte:Q. think: .0, if I ~uld just k~'- eound health. 
~y thoughts at home with my :fa.~ "Favorite Pre-
ily, wftii_ the assurance ·~f .. a. family _ acription" con-

~ ._ ___ ..;:::s;;;.._ __ ~ taina no alcohol, 
title to " mansions in the ~kie~~!. ~ f - neither opium, cocaine, nor other n~
could enjoy so much more of the~- cotics. Accept no subetitute. There ts 
things of this life! But somehow!t~.J" : no other metiicine tt juet as good" for 
thoughts will go far b~yond the!'-.,U... '- " weak and sickly women. 

~ - · "I had been a srt•t eutferer from female weak-
cle of my own family, personanac- 1' neee for about two years," writa Mra. aroma 

i ta d f · · d d ~ 1Uchard110n, of Gou, Wayne Co., JC.f. «Could qua. n nces, an r1en s, an my ~~ not do my work part of the time. took four 
goes with my t.houghts to weep ~'-· ' bottles of Dr. Pierce'• Fa-.orite Preecrlption and 

;i,, • ';\ • felt ae well u I ever did." 
those that weep and to mourn .... ~'~ Young married women will fin<;! a 
those who are sad. I have tr1~ to' luting friend in Dr. Pierce's Kedica.1 
sound the depths of my own heajt in· Adviser. It contains 1oo8 pages and 
this matter as perhapS' in no othe~:r-. is. sent free (in paper cover), on re-

. . . ce1pt of 21 one - cent stamps to pay 
ticular phase of my checkered 1 : in expense of maili~ only. Cloth bind-
order fo ascertain my own motivts in -, ing, 31 stampe. A.d\lreet Dr. R. V. J.>ierce, 

1preach!P.e ~¥.e ~os~!, The oouvit'101i DliftalQ, N. Y. 

bo<lings, In the account rendered in 
the end of tiJlle, the grounds of ap
probation and C'Ondemnation are, on 
the one hand, the good things done; 
and on the other, the good things not 
d 11 11 e . The wicked things that we 
have done do not appear in Christ's 
picture< of the judgment. It would 
a ppeft from this mention of the good 
rn·g-Iect ·cl and the wickedness omitted 
that refusal to do what Christ has 
eommaiid-ed is a greater sin than the 
,, orst forms of doing evil. Jesus said 
of the Jews who turned a deaf ear to 
his teaching: "If I had not come and 
spoken unto them, they had not had 
::;in : but now they have no cloak for 
theit sin." It is not what we do before 
we have the light that God looks at, 
but .what we refuse to do after we re-
1·(•ive the light. "If we sin willfully 
after that we have received the know}. 
Pdg"e of the truth [light], there re
mai~eth no more a sacrifice for sins." 

Coal City, Ind. W. J. BROWN. 

Orders have been issued by Quar
antine Health Officer Kinyoun, of ~n 
Franci~o, to search all east-bound 
trains for passengers from San Fran
cisco at State lines. These are to be 
required to show certificates signt>d 
by United States Marine Hospital of
ficers. In the event. of the failure to 
produce this document they a.re to be 
turned back. Dr. C. A. McQuestin, 
government sanitary in.spector, has 
gone to Truckee, Cal., under instruc
tions to allow no passengers from 
San Fra.ncisco tra.veWng East to 
pass that station without presenting a 
clean certificate 'Of health. Two United 
States officers will be at Truckee to as
sist in carrying out the orders. 

18l50 1900 

John Ramage & Son 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-OJ'-

EVERY GKADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
FOR HOME .A.ND EUROPEAN TBA VEL. 

HAND BASS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1047 . 

I
I vr~-100.moTBDBZLLI .. I NI• ~ BWIE'l'EB, KOU J)Ul-

CHURCH • ABLIL,!-OWEi PiICI. 
ovir~ECATALOOVI 

EL :C.S. . 'l'ELLS WllY. 
to ClncinnaU Bell Foundry Oo., Cincinnati, 0. 

(Mention this paper.) 

LETTERS AND SERMONS 
--OF-

T. B. LARIMORE 
EDITED BY 

F. D. SRYGL.EY 
JllS INTIMATJ!I FRIEND. 

Agents wanted. Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad-

. dress, at once; 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
232 N. Market Street, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ITS 
STOPPED FREI 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

.. ~.Et~!1~~,~!~~~.~ 
Cfl11"•ilslwn,_F!l'Nll&l f\J " •. mall; lr<Mi•e an4 

S:.t TRIAL noTTLI~ FREE 
to P'lt padenu who pay e1<1""""""" only on rlcllnry. 
Prrm11nen1 O..re, not on ·y 1~m11.,rary r<'llef. for all Ner• "''°"' .J>Nnrcler•. Epih o...:v . !il'n."m'. ~t. Yltu~· Dance, 

Tleblltty,F.xbau•tlon. UR. U.11.J{l.INE,Ld. 
931 Ar'h Street, Philadelphi•. foWl~\\ 187'-
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FREE BLOOD cuaa. 

An Offer Proving Faith to 
Sufferers. 

UJcers, c~ncers, ea ting sores, painful 
swellings, effects of blood poison, and 
persistent eruptions that refuse to 
heal under ordinary treatment ar~ 

quickly cured by B. B. B. (Botanic 
Blood Balm). Is your blood thin'/ 
Are you pale? All run down? Have 
you eczema? Pi~ples? Blotches and 
bumps? Ski.n ur scalp humors? 
Boils? E 'ruptions? Skin itching and 
swollen? Aching bon.es? Rheuma
tism? Scrofula? Ca.tarrh? Then you 
need B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), 
because it drains from the blood and 
entire system all the poisons and hu
mor.s .which cause all these troubles, 
and, the cause being removed, a. per
manent cure follows. All the sores 
heal and the bl"°d is made pure a.nd 
rich. B. B. B. is for sale by druggists 
at $1 per large bottle, including com 
plete directions .for home treatment. 
To p.cove our faith in B. B: B., we will 
give a trial bottle free to sufferers, so 

they may test the remedy at our 
expense. For trial ·'Qottle, address 
BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 Mitchell 
str.eet, Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble 
and free persona.I medical advice will 
be given. Do not despair, a:!\ B. B. B. 
c~re-s where all else fails. We have 
over three t~ousa.nd voluntary testimo
nials of cures by B. B. B. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FB.RE. 

LITERATURE FU:R.NISBED ON 4'PPLICATION. 

• 8~a<:~leford 9 8~a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American ~hool of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Ml810Uri • 

Telephones: Omce, t7i.7; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was •established 1~ years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties., The school is five 
miles east of Nashville. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan xhool, 
ROUTB NO. t. NASHVILLE. TBNN. · 

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTED for a perma· 
nent posltlon, '60 per 

month and all .-xpenses.~ Experlence unnce88ar7. 
CLARK &CO., 234 S. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

<2HE1\P 
Farm Lands! 

Located on Uae 
ILLINfHS eBNTRRL R. R. 

in 

St')UTHERN ILLINtns 
and alao looa\ed on the 

Ya.zoo lit Miaalaaippl Valley R. R. 
in the 1amoua 

Y.11.Zt')t') VALLEY 

of MS..1uipp1-.peolally adapted io Ule 
raising of 

eeRN RND He)GS 

SfHL RU!HEST 11,1 the weRLO 

Write for Pamphlew and ~ap• 

B.P.SKBNB 
Land CommiHioner 

llllJlofl Oentral Railroad Comp''J', Park ltOW 
Room 197 · 

Oblto90, Ullaole 
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While the British forces meet witll 
some severe fighting in the Transvaal, 
they are gradually taking possession ' 
of the country. 

The steamship Quito, laden with two 
hundred thousand bushels of Amerieo,n 
corn, sent 1>Y the Fa.mine Relief Com
mit.tee, of New York, arrived safely at 
Bombay. 

The first new Tt!nnessee wheat was 
brought into Union City by W. Z. Ma& 
sengill, and sold to the Union City 
Rolling Mills. It was third grade, a-nd 
brought sixty cents a bushel. 

The world's supply of wool seems to 
be de.clining under the invasion of cot
ton. Last year the supply from Aus
tralia fell off three hundred thousand. 
bales from the previous year. 

The conference of Southern Man• 
ufachtring Confectioners, rec~ntly held 
in Montgomery, Ala., decided to. ad ... 
vance the price of candies to meet the 
advance in sugar and glucose. 

The Prohibitionists held their ~a ... 
tional Convention at Chicago and nom
inated John G. Woolley, of Illin~ 
for President, and H. B. Metcalf, (d· 
Rhode Island, for Vice President. Rei.i 
olutions severely condemning Pree:: 
ident McKinley and his Cabinet fO'f . 
maintaining the canteen at the army- ~ . 
posts were passed. · -

Indians are making rapid strides hi 
the paths of education. The Chici• 
a.saws have five colleges and the CreekR: . _ 
have ten colleges. The Choctaws ha•e 

. no colleges, but have one hundred ancl 
sixty common schools in which tbe 
higher branches are taught. The e_x .. 
penses of educating the Indians are 
being borne by the govei:nment. 

The wheat crop in Manitoba is :re
ported very much injured ·by drought. 
Of one million eight hundred thousan<( 
acres und~r wheat one million acreg 

· will never be cut. Rains cannot now: 
change ~· stunted crop. six to eight 
inches high and a small head into even·. 
a fair crop. The best authorities ho~ , -
fo:c. seed and fe~d, but. this is doubtful. 

No. 

33020 
33022 

33025 

33027 

33030 
33032 
33o8o 
33o82 

PRICE. 
I 

• 25 
40 

I 00 

I 25 

50 
75 
75 

I 00 

Mark Twain's ~dhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one~ No paste · or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed~ Buy one and paste 
your scraps 1n it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 

BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. Coi.s. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' EditiQn-
Press Board Flexible 2 48 
Press Board Flexible 3 48 

---
Handsome Russia Leather, 

White Pages . . . . Flexible 2 48 
Handsome Russia Leather, 

White Pages Flexible 3 48 ---
Patent Flat Backs-

H'alf Cloth . Paper 2 64 
li•lfCloth Paper 3 64 
Full Cloth ·stamped 2 64 
Full Cloth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADYOCATE PUILISHlllG COllPAJIY, 
The net earnings of the Tennessee 

State prison for the half year amounted 
to the sum of $118,832.08. Every con~ 
~jct averaged his or her forty-six and 
one-third cents per day profit to the 
State. 

. Bavaria boasts tha.t it ha.s the long- • 
est li~tni~ conductor in the worla ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nashville, Tenn. 

A passenger train on the Chicago 
a.nd Northwestern Road, loaded wlt.h 
excursionists, collided with a freight 
train a.t Depere, Wis. Eight persons 
were killed, one is missing, and thirty.;. 
four were injured. 

T'he Department of State is advised 
by Minister Powell, at Port Au Prince, 
that he has been informed that the 
Government of Hayti has adopted the 
gold standa.rd and that. the unit of 
value is the American gold dollar. 

The unusually heavy rains that have 
~ __ __. been falling throughout Cuba have 

caused yellow fever in places .where 
it has been unknown for several years. 
Fortunately, except at Santa Clara and 
Quemados, the United States troops 
have esca.ped. ' 

Gen. Adna R. Cha.ifee has been ap· 
pointed by the President to take c.:>m

mand of the American troops -in China.
General Chaffee will sail from San 
Francisco on the steamer Grant, which 
.will carry nine hundred soldiers. The 
Ninth Infantry ha.s been ordered from . 
Manilla to China. 

The Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, 
of Kedelston, cables that frequent · 
showers of rain have "fallen in the Dec
can and elsewhere, but that copious 
rains are wanted in order to enable 
the natives to engage in plowing and 
sowing the autumn crops. The fam
ine situation is unaltered. 

Oliver Dalrymple, the big wheat 
grower of North Dakota., writes of thP, 
wheat prospect: "Ten days ago l 
thoug-ht that one-third of the sprin'g 
wheat crop ·had been destroyed by 
drought; I am now of the opinion 
that two-thirds of the crop is killed 
beyond redemption." 

The weather in North Dakota was · 
reported distressingly hot on June 25, 
1900, registering 104 degrees in the 
shade. Crops are in a parched condi
tion, indications pointing to a decrease 
of fifteen to twenty per cent since 
June 23. Hay that was selling at that 
time for $4.50 is now .worth $16. 

· Two hundred and fifty Cuban teach
ers sailed on the McPherson from Man
zanilla, bound for Boston. This is the 

· first contingent of twenty-five hundred 
teachers from Cu~n ports to Boston, 
where they are to receive a general 
course of instruction during the sum, 
mer under the a.uspices of Harvard 
Unlversity. 

it rises some yards above the top of 
the meteorological station on the Zug
spitze, the highest point in the Ger-. 
man Empir~ and runs down the side 
of the mountain to the bottom of the 
Jlollenthal, where there is running wa
ter all the year round. The length of 
ihe rod is five and a half kilometers, 
nearly thr~e and one-ha.If miles. 

On June 23 a passenger train on th~ 
Macon Bran~ of the Southern Railway 
ran into a. washout one and a half miles 
north of ){cDonough, Ga .. , and was 
eompletely wrecked. The wreck 
caught fire and the entire ~ai:n, with 
the exception of the sleeper, was de
stroyed. Every person on the train, 
.except the occupants of the Pullman 
-tar, peri~hed. Not a member of the 
-train crew escaped. ThirtyLfive peo-
ple in all •were killed. 

A special to the Chicago Tribune 
from Denver, Ida., gives an account 
of a. destructive hailstorm which vis
Ued that section of Idaho. Wheat · 

' fields and orchards were destroyed 
and • small pigs and chickens were 
killed by the hailstones. The hail was 
driven by a heavy .windstorm with · 
terrific force, and horses were knocked 
down. Damage to grain a.nd fruit 
erops is estimated at $50,000.- Reports 
from other points indicate much dam
age to grain. 

An armed band of thirty-two men 
from Sou;Ji Dakota cut a chann~l _ 
through 11.ninger's -Neck, in the Mis· 
s~uri Riv~r. The bend is twenty-five 
_Jniles around and not more than a 
quarter of a mile across it.s neck. Res-

. idents of the bottoms say this will 
prevent the recurrence of the inun
dation of their lands. Another result 
is to throw thousands of acres of ex-

- cellent farming land into South Da
kota. which has previ~usly been a. part 
of Nebraska. 

A cyclone passed over Beaver Coun
ty, 0. T. Henry Bardwell, Steve Bird, 

Preserves 
i;trulta, JelllN, plcklel or aa.ta11p ·~ • b==t·-== 1:i~kl1 .. r::: 
:~ot·~-·:ra~:::: 
rouc11o'Ref1ned 
Parafflne W11 

In ever, boU1ehol4. It II clean. 
tuttleee and odorle11-atr, water 
and acid proof. Ge& a pound eak~ of 
It with a 1111& of Ue man:r 1HIM 

~re:~:i:rr:~o~~; 
llT AND ARD OIL (l0. 

, and Abe Weightman were killed and ~ vision the rains were lighter, an.;l the 
William Hamberger and Paul Rhodes.. damage consisted mostly in delaying 
were fatally injured. The storm swept_ · the progress of outdoor work. Wheat 
the country for sixty miles. Thou.:_. is nearly all in shock, and much loss 
sands of cattle were staippeded and ' by sprouting is imminent. Oats are 
many killed and injured. Several improving and nearly ready for har
houses were destroyed. The home of vest. Upland corn and cotton are in 
Geo_rge Nebb, a ranchman, was car· fairly good condition, considering the 
ried t.wo ·hundred yards, and several amount of rain, but tbe lowland crops 
ranchmen who were taking refuge in are practically ruined by the overflow 
the house .were injured. / and the impossibility of cultivation. 

The rep<;>rts of murder of mission- . Many fields will have to be abandoned 
aries and destruction of property by · t-0 the weeds and grass. Tobacco is 
the "Boxers,, in China ha.ve been · in a good state of growth, except where 

excessive rains have caused sfalk rottnuch exaggerated. There is a. wide-
spread feeling of enmity toward ting. Irish potatoes and gardens are 
foreigners. Some property of the mis- doing well. Young clover and meadGw 

· grass are growing finely. Peanuts a1·c &iona.ries and the foreign consulates 
: have been destroyed. The Chinese are ,suffering for want of cultivation. 
reported to have been supplying them- Fruit prospects are fine, except as to 

_: selves with modern arms and prepar- apples, which have mostly dropped off 
ing for a con:flict. The Queen is sus- the trees, leaving a short and inferior 
pected of having encouraged the war. crop. The blackberry crop is large and 
The union of the forces of the other ' beginning to ripen." 

tlations and their 1 prompt action in 
marchipg to the ;cene· of trouble seem 
to promise a termination of the diffi
culties. China disciplined in modern 
tactics and armed with modern a.rms 
would be a great power in the world. 

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Bristow, who for the past five 
weeks has been in Havana investi
gating the Cuban postal service frauds 
and initiating reforms in the adminis
tratfon -0f the Cuban postal service, 
.has returned to Washington. Con·· 
· cerning the reductions he had effected 
·,in

1 

the administratiqn of postal affairs, 
he says: " The amount of money saved 
by the reduction in the salaries of em
ployees and the abolition of unneces
sary offices aggregates over $100,000, 
.o'r' a bout 38 per cent of the total. 
There will also be a considerable sav- 1 

ing in the administrative branches of 
the service. The reductions contem_. . · 
plated .will in no wise impair the ef; • 
fteiency of the postal service of the . 
island." 

Maj. H. C. Bate issu.ed the follow
ing crop bulletin for the week end
ing on June 25, 1900: "Genera.Uy favor
able weather preva.Ue~ during the 
early part of the week, ' and the work 
of plowing out the grassy crop of corn 
and cotton and of cutting wheat was 
pushed forward with vigor; but on 
June 22 heavy, damaging rains fell 
o-ver the western ·half of the State, 
.wbfoh not only stopped all outside 
work, but injured the growing cro~ 

B. Y. P . U. Convention, Cincin
nati, O., Jaly u-:x5, :x900. 

Reduced Rates via 
Southern Rail

way. 

On account of the Annual Co~ven · 
tion of the Baptist Young People's 
Union of America, to be held in Cin
-cinnati, 0., on July 12-15', 1900, the 
Southern Railway •Will sell tickets 
from points on its lines to Cincinnati 
a.nd return at rate of one fare for the 

, round trip. Tickets will be sold on 
July 10, 11, and 12, 1900, with final 
limit to return until July 18, 1900, and 
by depositing these tickets with joint 
agent at Cincinnati on or before 'July 
14, 1900, and upon p1:cymeilt of a fee of 
fifty cents, the final limit may be ex
tended until August 1, 1900. The 
;schedules and sleeping car service af
forded by the Southern Railway en 
route to Cincinnati are unexcelled. 

For fprther information, ca.11 
Southern Railway ticket agent. 

on 

FACTS Whe~~i~~~~~:oo• 
ABOUT SUTCI,IFF2 & co., 

I,01JISVI~~-, KY • 
Ask for Book No. 54. It tells bow to p A I N T buJ and paint to bPst advantagfl. 
Costs Nothiaq. Will Save Mada. 

t«> a very serious extent ill many looal
ft.ies. In the eastern division .and in 
the eastern portion of the middle di- · 
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©hituari£s. 
(Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exce~ding 250 
words will be reduced to the limit, 
unless accompimied by one cent per 
word fort.he excess.-:."Editors.] 

MANNING. 

Sister Mary J. Manning departed 
this life on May 9, 1900. She was 
born in Nacogdoches County, Tex., on 
April 10, 1852, ·and was forty-eight 
years, two months, and twenty-nine 
days old at. the time of her death. 
She became obedient to the law of the 
Spirit and was bapHzed by John F. 
Brill, Christian evangelist, on July 13, 
1887. '' Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord." Sister Manning 
leaves her companion in life; Brother 
R. S. 'Manning, Sr., and eleven chil
dren to mourn their loss; but they 
are assured that their loss is her eter
nal gain. She enjoyed the best of 
health. up to sixteen months before 
her death. She bore her affliction 
calmly, and assured the family that 
she was ready to go whenever called 
for. J. H. MILLER. 

Libby, Tex. 

FRALEY. 

Si-ster Rachel Elizabeth Fraley, .who 
had for a long time lived with her 
son, her only child Hving, Brother J. 
D. Fraley, of Ladonia, Tex., departed 
this life on June 14, 1900, i-n the sev
enty .. first year of her age, having been 
born on October 4, 1829. She was the 
sister of D. Sharp, Kendrick, Miss.: Ed. 
Sharp, Mount Calm, Tex.; Jennie Walk
er, Ladonia, Tex.; and Mary Fraley, 
Hamburg, T-enn. She married John 
L. Fraley on February ll, 1857, who 
died in prison, a.way from home, in 
18~2, in time of t·h~ CivH War. She 
had her troubles. When at the fu
neral of her, eldest brother the sad 
news came that her husband was dead. 
Sister Fraley ob.eyed the gospel in the 
eighteenth year of her age, and ever 
lived a ' consistent Christia.n life. We 
sympathize wit·h the many bereaved 
ones. H. L. BOOTH. 

Commerce, Tex. 

CLAYTON. 

On the eve of April · 6~ 1900, that 
dread monster, death, came in.to the 
home of Brother Bruce a.nd Sister 
Etna Clayton, and claimed for its 
·victim Ozias, the precious little in
fant of Brother and Sister Clayton. 
Ozias was born on February 27, 1900, 
and lived just forty-one days. How sad 
it is to bid farewell tQ your sweet 
little babe, never again in time to be
hold its sweet face or press its pre
cious lips with a mother's ca.ressing 
kiss! But, again, with some reftec; 
tion, pa.rents and friends are made to 
rejoice when they thfuk of the. glo
rious saying of Jesus: "Suffer the 
Httle children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not: for of such is t.he 
kingdom of God." Let the bereaved 
parents trust in God and foJlo.w 
our dear .sa,vior, and let us all live 
Christian lives while we walk a.in.ong 
men; then death will be to us as it was 
to your little babe-only a true friend, 
opening up to us t.he way to immortal 
glory. IRENE G. BURKE:. 

Blue Bank, Tenn. 

ASKEW. 

I feel to-day as I have never felt 
before. Sorrow fills me to overflow
ing. TMs world is less valuable to me. 
Heaven seems now a brighter place 
for me to strive for t .hau it has at 
any other time in my life. God called 
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my grandmother, Eliza Askew, a.way 
from the t-Oils and cares of this world 
on Friday evening, June 15. 1900, to 
that home .where onty the faithfuf 
are permitted to go. She seemed to 
me to be the dearest friend on earth, 
and God only knows how very sad 
and lonely I am. However, God 
might have bad a better use for her 
over where she has gone than he did 
:for her services here in this dark, un
pleasant home of the body. She was 
the comfort of my life, the stay of 
my father's home; beside her tQ me 
there was none other_. For weeks and 
months she would tra.vel with me, leav. 
1ng her pleasant home to hea.r the 
word of God and to assist in saving 
wicked, rebellious sinners. She de
parted this life at the ripe age of sev
enty-eight years, having spent nearly 
fifty years in the glorious service of her 
Lord and Master. J.B. ASKE•W. 

Marlett•, I. T . . 

ALLISON. 

Sister Martha Allison, of Lebanon, 
Tenn., died on March 1, 1900. She 
.was sixty-seven years of a.ge, and had 
been in the service of God for forty 
years. She was a faithful and regular 
attendant upon the servfoes of the 
church of Christ in Lebanon. I have 
known her and her sister for nearly 
twenty years. Many are the times I 
ha.ve spoken of their faithful attend
ance at church and service of God at 
home. They have had to struggle 
hard for a living, but by industry and 
economy they have succeeded. I nevel' 
called to see them that t·hey were not 
always busy at work, cheerful and 
contented, and therefore happy. They 
were truly "workers at home," nea.t 
and orderly. Our Sister Martha, with 
her sisters, manifested no spirit ·)1 
pride or of jealousy. In her modest, 
humble .way she lived free from envy, 
scorn, and covetousness in the service 
of the Master. We confidently believe 
she rests from her labors, and that 
her works follow her; that she sleeps 
in Jesus and that her loved ones sor
row not as the rest who have no hope. 
We sympathize with the bereaved in 
their loss of a true, devoted, and tried 
sister, but we also rejoice with them 
in the hope of the glory of God. 
The Christian's greatest triumph is 
ov.er death . at. last through the Lord 
Jesus Christ. "Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their• 
works do follow them." 

E. A. ELAM. 

SMALLWOOD. 

Sister Elizabeth Smallwood was born 
on September 27, 1859, and departed 
this life on April 29, 1900. Her maid
en name was 'Villiams. She was mar
ried to Brother Jam es Smallwood 9n 
February 16, 1879, .w.ho survives her. 
Their union was blessed with seven 
children, three sons and. 'four daugh
ters, five of whom survive her. Sister 
Smallwood was reared under circum
stances which deprived her of oppor
tunities to hear the truth of God in 
its purity and simplicity, and, being 
unwilling to accept the devices of 
men, she never embraced any system 
of religion until about three years 
ago, when she had opportunities to 
hear the gospel of Christ, unmixed 
with the creeds and opinions of men, 
and she and her husband joyfully 
accepted it, and were baptfaed into 
Christ by t·he writer. Those of their 
children who had arrived at the age 
of accountability soon followed their 

. exam,ples. Ou~ dear sister was one of 
the most earnest and consecrated 
Christians the writer ever saw from 

~u~~o~~~1"~~!2I!~~~~!~~~~ ] 
ai· cannot fuUlll. C.a~alotrues are published to gtve definite, trustworth1 lnfonnation, and every 
announcement ill reliarded as an aereement. The purpoee 11 b7 quiet, earnest effort to make of 
pupils cultured Christian women. 
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~ ·· J. D. BLANTON, PRESIDENT. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

-~ 
ATTENTION, FARMERS ! Wanted to exchange Stock 

Peas, Millet, Hungarian Corn, 
and Feed Stuffs for Wheat, or 
buy Wheat for cash. 

t P. W. HARSH, 
TELEPHONE 1228. 207 BROAD ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

the Ume of her obedience to the gos
pel until her Heavenly Father called 
her to his eternal embrace. It gave 
the writer much spiritual strength to 
visit her Christian home. May her 
devoted husband and motherless chil
dren be as faithful to the cause of 
the great and loving Master while they 
sojoui;n here as was she, that they may 
meet her again around the throne of 
God. :?-fay they be borne up in their 
sad bereavement by the " exceeding 
great and precious promises of God." 

Lockett, Ga. FLA VIL HALL. 

MASON. 

R. M. Mason died at his home on 
Cavender's Branch, near Woodbury, 
Tenn., on May 4, 1900. He was born 
on December 8, 1848, and was reared 
on the farm on .which he died-.at the 
old Mason homestead. He obeyed the 
gospel in September, 1866, and was an 
earnest, zealous Christian up to the 
time of his death. His life was one 
that was marked at every period by 
high and noble m~tives and a.n inte1;
rity of purpose that should be a les
son to us all. He was a. good boy and 
a good man. He filled all the rela .. 
tions of life, domestic and civil, up 
to the measure of an excellent stand
ard, and always kept before him an 
earnest regard for the eause of the 
:\faster. He was modest, gentle, and 
kind, yet strong a.nd unfiinching where 
duty called. He was the , schoolmate, 
companion, ~nd friend of the writer 
of this notice from his boyhood, and 
I have known few men .who com
m11nded my respect and love as tlid 
Robt Masori. To his bereaved wife 
and children I can ·say nothing to 
clear away the clouds tha.t hover over 
them '.here, but they can look beyond 
these to a reunion where clouds do 
not come. Bn~ther Mason was my 
friend, a.nd I loved him, and I bow 
my head with his loved ones in their 
great sorrow. His beloved wife obeyed 
the gospel, as did the writer of thi~ 
notice, at the same time he did. She 
is a noble Christian woman, and was 
a helpmeet indeed4:o the dear.,departecl 
brother, ai\d'·we commend her in deep-· 
est reverence to the grace of Him wlto 
doeth all things well ·and who alone 
can bring comfort to her bleeding 
heart. HIS FRIEND. 

TUNE. 

At 2 o'clock on the morning of April 
9, 19QO, the angel of death visited the 
.home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tune, 
and took from them their beloved 

son, Joe, who .was eighteen years, six 
months, and twenty-four days old. 
He was ill of pneµmonia six days, 
and meekly bore his suffering with 
Christian fortitude. He confessed 
faith in his Savior at the early age 
of thirteen years, under the preach
ing of Brother J. A. Harding. A truer 
boy is seldom found. He was gifted 
with a bright mind, a. genial, affec
tionate nature, and was loved by all 
who knew him. He was kind and lov
ing to each member of the family. 
He leaves a. father, · mother, five broth
ers, three sisters, a.nd a number of 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. We humbly· trust th~t our loss 
is his eternal gain. It is hard to un
derstand why one should be taken 
a.way who was so greatly loved by the 
family; he is so sadly missed. His 
remains were laid to rest in Mount . 
Olivet Cemetery to await the resur
rection morn. Funeral services were 
conducted by Brother Harding at the 
home of his parents 011. the Lebanon 
pike. He was conscious to the last, 
and, realizing that he must go, he 
bade farewell to his earthly home, 
and in a tender, feeble voice he 
called the family, ont; by one, to his 
sid~, assuring them his way was bright 
and told them he was going to a bet
ter land. He said to each one: " I 
would like to 'stay with you, but God 
has called me and I must go. He told 
them to live pure, Christian lives, and 
left his dying request indelibly in
scribed up~n their hearts: "Meet me 
in heaven." ENOLA TUNE. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OvitR 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
GOOD, BETTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French ' 
AND 

"Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano &: Organ Co., 
240-a42 S•mmcr skeet, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

We do all kinds of printing. Write 
for prices. 
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Brother £lam's Criticism. The Marvel of The· 
I an;i •glad Brother Elam wrote as 

he did. I know Brother Elam woubl 
deal with me as if I were his son ancJ-' 
as he believed God would have him 
do. Brother W. L. Logan and I are 
also the best of friends. There never 
was a jar personally between us, and 
I have no ca.use to believe there ever' 
will be. Still, Brot:her Logan and I . 
disagree on some points in our teac:tv:
ing and practice on the subject elf · 

••• Age ••• 
THE RELIABLE, NONPAREIL, LONG-

STAPLE COTTON FELT ELASTIC 

.. MATTRESS .. 
Manufactured on the Morgan Machine. ·' 

church worship and practice. 
On the subjects, "The Lord's Day _ It Possesses Many Advantages Over 

Other Mattresses, Among Which Ar•~ Worship" and "The Modern Pastw. 
It is much cleaner than hair; it wilt never mat 

~ or pack; it will never become uneveQ. or lumpy; lt 
wi11 wear for years; it is non tacked and absolute!~ 

. vermin proof;, It requires no renovating; should . 
the ticking become soiled, it may be easily removed · 
and washed. 

OUR GUARANTEE. 

System," we are having quite a goocf 
deal written of late in the Gospel Ad_· : 
vooate, and these subjecte are being · 
preached on and discussed just now · 
extensively, and my desire is that air 
of us may thoughtfully study the s1!~- ' 
jects in the light of New T~stamen'f 
t h"n F beth e t d" Bi ·i-_ Sleeponourbednin.etynbfbts,aodifyouarenat-eac 1 g. or r r n ° ISCUSS "'Ji thoroughly satisfied that it is superior to any Hatt 
ble questfons with the loving desire t~ Mattress, costing fQllr times the amount, in cleq,. 

, . • · • llness, comfort, and durability, return it through 
know and do the Master s will will al,. whom you bought it, and get your money. 
ways result in good. " Blessed ar¥ 
they which do hunger and thirst after~ 
righteousness: for they shall be filled.": · Prices and Terms to S~lt Every One. 
(Matt. 5: 6.) "If ye continue in my. We Want A&ents Everywhere. to 
word1 then are ye my disciples indeed;,. Handle Our Beds. 
and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." (John 8: Address all orders to 

31, 32.) 

As to the spirit in which one should 
speak and write-in fact, the spirit 
that should characterize all our deeds 

TENNESSEE FELT MANUFACTURIN& CO., 
Flrs:t street and Alabama avenue, 

West Nashville, Tenn. 

and words-I appreciate all Brother TELEPHONE 856. 
Elam says.. "Now if any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
h . " (Ro 8 9 ) " Th f "t f Call on Greenfield & Tatbot Furniture Co., 209 

IS. · m. : • e rut 0 · N. College street, and examine the l)eds, as they. 
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suf- · handle our beds. 

feri-ng, gentleness, goodness, faith, · 

meekness, temperance: against such , God is taught, the better. I have 
there is no law." (Gal. 5: 22, 23.) To. · only tried to impress in my teaching 
so teach as to be abe to say, "I am the idea that churches should not de 
pure from the blood of all men. For "pend on and look to preachers t.o con
I have not shunned to declare unto duct the worship on Lord'~ day. We 
you all the counsel of God" (Acts 20: ·· _should not allow the Lord's day serv:-
26, 27), and to so live as to" come in the ice to become chiefly a preaching s&v
unity of the faith, and of the knowl· . ice in ,w]lich we regard the sermon the 
edge of the Son of God, unto a perfect JUOst important part of the service. 
man, unto the measure of the stature I fear this is the case in someinstances. 
of the fullness of Christ" (Eph. 4: rn); ' I know many churches that have 
is indeed a coveted ideal of life. preaching only occasionally on Lord'i. 

As to how far from the divine model days, and I am informed that one of the 
of church worship and :work the churches in Nashville has decided not 
church of Christ at Murfeesboro is it to have a sermon on Sunday morning 
may not be .wise to discuss, still I · when they meet to break bread; yet 
know my desire is to do all the good · in these churches there is much val· 
there and elsewhere I can, and as lit· uable teaching done by the elders and 
tle harm. I have written recently an , . other members of the church. I 
article on " The Modern Pastor Sys- ;.· preach from two to three times every 
tem," which I trust all will read solely ~unday in the year. I also teach 
for the purpose of learning the truth. ·churches not to depend on preachers 
What I do and teach I aim to do for to conduct their service, not to look 
the purpose alone of pleasing our God. · · to the preaching of a preacher as the 
If I could know that when I die it pri~cipal item of the Lord's day serv· 
could be truthfully said, " '.F;here lies a foe; still, preaching wa.s sometimes 
man who in his life work pleased God done on Sunday in a.postolic times 
in his 1;ilaching and practice," I should . (Acts 20: 7), and is now often done ac
he indeed satisfied. This~ by the help: .eeptably with God. I believe Brot.her 
of God, it seems to me we should strive ' Elam will approve this line of teach 
to do. . ing. I am inclined to think some one 

I shall not write more just now on . . ,has misinformed 'Brother Elam on my 
the " pastor," believing it to be un- , ,preaching. I have never opposed 
necessary on my part. Now, I desire preaching on Sunday a<t Murfreesboro 
to call attention to one of Brother or anywhere else, but ha.ve tried to 
Elam's statements concerning my· · ao there and elsewhere just what I 
preaching, in which he is mistaken: understand Brother Elam also to 
":Brother Dunn pr_eaches on Sunday - teach: "To depend upon one man, 
morning when the church has met for . whether he be the' pastor,' an evangel· 
worship against preaching at that ist, or any other man is not good. and 
time." Here Brother Elam is misin· in most cases .would be wrong. For 
formed. Could I be a true· man and an evangelist or any preacher to lead 
preach against tha.t which I am inten- a church into such dependence is in
tionally doing at the very time I am deed wrong. It would be more edify
pteaching? In every talk I bave made ing and developing for more brethren 
on this subject I have read Acts 20: 7. to ta.ke a part in the prayers, exhor·· 
I have also said that it is right to tations, and services gtnerally tha.n do. 
preach publicly and from house to While this is true, it is not wrong for 
house (privately) whenever an oppor· ~congregation to use an evangelist in 
tunity is offered. This should be done preaching the gospel at home and h1 
on Sunday and on all other days of waste places." So I also believe and 
the week? and the more the word of "Ua-ch. JOHN E. DUNN. 
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M 0. NTEAG LE The Great Southern Chautauqua 
Assembly atf'ld Summer Schools. 

TOP OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

· Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome ~u':"roundings, 
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Has ltight Co11eges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
wil.l on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala. 
Professor Draughon already has flour-· 
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, ·. Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsew'here in 
this issue, and write for a. catalogue 
•t either place. ,._ 

NASHVlf:.LE, TENN 

Small enough for ten or 
large enough for ten thou
sand boob, and always 
just rirht for the library. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, ASENTS. 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proof case, 18 size, hand· 
somely plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and i;et, very durable. 
In fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Winch .tor the money in 
the world. We ~nd it 
by insured mail, post
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No. 30001G. Watches at ,Sl.08 and 
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l'UTCLll'FE & CO. (tnc.), Louisville, Ky. 

If you want anything in the way of 
helps to Bible study, you should, by 
all means, investigate the series pub
lished by the Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company. They are f~U of s~rip
tural teaching, and will be found very 
beneficial. Write for sample copy. 

Our helps to Bible study are 
steadily gaining ground and gr()win.g 
in favor. They are packed full of 
Bible teaching. A careful study of 
them in conn~ction with your Bible 

· will do you grea.t good. Will you not 
help us to introduce them in your 
church? 
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tiood at All Seasons 
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"Be Not Ye Called Rabbi.,, 

"Be not ye called Rabbi: .for one 
is your teacher, and all ye are breth
ren. ·And call no man your fa.th er on 
the earth: for one is your Father, 
which is ·in heaven. Neither be ye 
called masters: for one is your master, 
even the ·Christ. But he that is great
est among yon shall be your servant. 
A11d ~hosoeve·r .shall exalt himself 
shall be hun:.ibled; and whosoever shall 
humble hhnself .shail be exalted." 
(Matt. 23:' 8-12, R. V.) 

What Jesus proh.ibit.S here should be 
avQide<;l. Moreover, it is my faith that 
I should avoid it, and not simply ~y 
faste or my opinion; and I should 
avoid it, no matter if it should seem 
to make me ridiculous in the estima
tion o.f well-meaning people and p<>
lite people who •Wish to bestow honor 
by using titles. It is true that we may 
not be able to ·prt:-verrt people from 
calling us what they wish i:o call -mr; 
but, still, Ohristians are to control 
themselves in the use of titles. 

" But," says one, ''why not use the 
name ' Rabbi? ' Is it because it is not 
V-OPUlar (it was popular at the time of 
the prohibition)? Did not the Jews 
use the nBJmes 'rabbi,' 'master; 
and ' teacher ' with divine approval 't 
Then, too, so far as we know, our 
Lord himself did not disown the titles 
w.hen the people called him 'Rabbi,' 
'Master,' 'Teacher.'" My answer to 
these queries is: 'Dhe Lord forbids. 
What is it that the Lord forbids~ 
Are we to understand that nothing is 
forbidden in the New Testament un
less it is named specifically, and since 
the word "Rev." is not found in the 
N~w Testament., it is not, therefore, 
forbidden? Tha.t would be to shame
fully abuse the New Testament. Such 
legalism does not belong to Chris~ 
tianity. The ~ew Testament sets 
forth principles that cover this case 
and that without specifying them; 
but .we must be sure to make out the 
case, and this is done by examining 
the Scriptures on the subject. 

In the scripture quoted we hav"" 
what our Savior says on the subject 
of " ecclesiastical titles." We are sure 
of this because :he does not forbid the 
child to call the parent " father" or 
the teacher "master." Shall we say, 
then, that the religious use of the 
word "father," as applied to any one 
on earth, is wha·t the Lord forbids? 
How is it, then, that Paul taught that 
he stood in the relation of " father " 
to the Corinthians? " I ha.ve oogotten 
you through the truth." Is not thi& 
a religious sense of the word " fa.
ther?" noes not John call Chris
tians his "children? " It seems that 
we have not yet found what the sav
ior prohibited when he said: " Call no 
man your father on the earth." It is 
the religious use of tihe iWOrd, to be 
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sure; but not any and aU religious 
uses. T:hat religious use of the term
figurativ~, to be sure, but plaln.;._which 
tells the relation of Paul to the Co
rinthians, was certainly approved. 

It seems that the reason Jesus gave 
for the prohibition makes plain the 
sense in which he used the words 
"father," " master,'' " teacher," and 
... rabbi." "Be not ye called Rabbi: 
for · one is your teacher, and all ye 
are b_rethren." "All ye are brethren." 
That is the ide~, and the use of the 
term "rabbi," so as to be against 
that idea, is what is prohibited. So, 
too, the use of any other term, as 
"Rev." or "Dr.," or what not, 
which separates God's children into 
classes, placing the titled above the 
other.s, is what the Lord here con
demns, or forbids. Moreover, it is im
~sible to use " eccle;1:1iastical titles " 
without doing this very thing; for 1f 
there should be the same honor, or 
distinction, bestowed upon all, then. 
there would be no titled ones, and no 
title. 

The papacy persiBtently uses t~e 

ter.m "fatiher" in the very sense our 
Savior forbids. "Father" this and 
"father" that one, even supposingthese 
" fathers " are brothers, .would make 
the children not brethren, but cousins. 
I mean to say that the use of the word · 
" father " in a sP.tritu8..I sense to des
ignate a elass, or rank, is against the 
idea, "All ye are brethren," and is for
bidden by our Savior. 

" But, then, if a brother is a teacher, 
can we not scripturally call 'him 
'teacher?"' Certainly; and there-were 
" teachers " in the early days called 
"teachers" by inspiration; but not 
with the idea that truth through those 
teachers is truth because they say so, 

or t~:,it -~hey .@-r~~ teachers as a class, 
so th.~t tJ!e_y whom ffiey ·teac;fi c;~~Jd 
never become teachers. That iWOUld 
be against the idea, "All ye .are breth
ren; " that would be using the term 
"teacher," or "doctor," if you please 
(for "doctor" is one who teaches), in 
the sense prohibited by our Lord. 

It is said: " ' Reverend ' means 
simply a preacher, and 'Doctor of 
Divinity' is simply a degree conferred 
by some theological schools, sometimes 
to indicate attainments in theological 
studies, more Often as a mere compli
ment. The use of these titles in this 
way is not in itself sinful." 

But the " reverends " and the " doc
tors of divinity " cannot put their own ~ 
meaning into words. They do not have 
and ought not to have any such power. 
Nobody reooguizes such power in any 
one, especially when the peculiar 
sense in which they are supposed to 
use the words has not been defined. 
The fact is that a large pa.rt of the 
religious world and people of the 
world generally use these titles in the 
sense that Jes us forbids; and if we use 
the same words, we shall be under
stood to use them in the sense com·· 
monly understood, and.it is right that 
we should be so understood. 

As to the "complimentary" use, 
that may be as wrong a.s any othe1· 
use, and certainly is wrong .when it 
designates class, rank, etc. When a 
school bestows its compliments it will 
·have to define them, or the people, 
and especially tihe people of the world, 
will understand the titles as genuine, 
and not counterfeits. We would then 
have: "Rev. Josiah Jone~, D.D.,'' ac
cording to the idea. of " Rev.'' and of 
"D.D." at Yale (?) School of Divinity. 
Then such school ought to get up 
some way of speaking and of writing 
the words "Rev." and "D.D." so that 
the people can know that they are not 
genuine titles, but simply complimen
tary. Again, is it customa.ry to com-

pliment a person by bestowing upon 
him a title t 1hat is _not geµuine? It 
seems to me that is the .way to make 
fun of him. It is certainly wrong in 
itself to make fun of our brethren 
by bestow:ing counterfeit titles upon 
them. 

The rank, the class, the power, the 
distinction, w:ha.tever separates the 
brethren trom each other, and which 
ideas " ecclesiastical titles " of neces-

sit.y express-this is what Jesus for
bids. 

It is related that a prin<~e was about 
to kneel in church in prayer. A peas
ant, near him, seeing that it was the 
prince, turned away to kneel else
where. The prince grasped tihe peas
ant's hand, and said: "Come, I want 
y'<>u to kneel right here, close by me; 
.we ~re all one here.'~ Amen . 

Sherman, Tex. 0. A. CARR. 
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" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar
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ALABAMA:. 

Jasper, June 25.-The .work in 
Northern Alabama is somewhat en
couragi'ng. I am h·a.ving additions at· 
most of my services, most of whom 
come from the Baptists. I have had 
fifteen additions from that source this 
spring. Most. of my work is in th~ 
destitute places in the Alabama moun
tains. I go~ and trust the Lord for a 
support. There is a 'great deal of 
work needed here, but it takes a man 
of faith and courage, and one that is 
willing to endure hardness, as a good 
soldier, to hold the field and ba

0

ttle 
with the obst·acles. Pray for us. 

R. E. M'COR.KLE. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, June 25.---0ur meeting at 
Coal Hill, Ark., closed last night, after 
continuing over three Lord's days. 
Only one obeyed the gospel during 
the meeting. I go from here to Sar· 
atoga, the southern pa.rt of Arkansas, 
where I will hold a meeting several 
ia;'S. -~ave one disciple to build 
to there. -~-.-J.J_'._ W. OFFICER. 

11 A.M. on Lord's day, June 10, 1900, 
and closed on Lord's day night, ~hme 
24, 1900, lasting just two weeks. Our 
audiences .were fair all the while, ancl 
the interest grew to the close. Four 
made the good confession and Wt~r~ 

baptized into Christ, two united wi~h 
the congregation by letter, and ()fie 
brother · who had strayed from t.11·~ 

narrow wa.y came back and confessed, 
and was restored, making seven a•](li
tie>ns ii;q_ ~11. The brethren :in seewecl 
.well pleased, and rejoiced'.. The church 
of Christ at Corsicana. c~i-t~ipcy un
derstands the meaning of l 'l)m • .5: l8. 
~fay the Lord continue to bless them 
in their good work, a.nd I pray that 
they may ever live in peace and be 
satisfied .with walking in the old paths. 

A. J. M'CARTY. 

Brother Scobey's Reply to an 
Inquirer. 

Brother Scobey: Please ans.wer the 
following questions through the Gos
pel Advocate: 

1. Give the scriptural authority for 
preacllers preaching and bapt~'Zing. 

Do they act under the commission 
give.n by Jes us? 

2. Is there any law contained in fl."' 
first four books of the New Testament 
applicable to us-that is, to the Gen-
tiles? J. A. B. 

1. There is none other name givell 
under heaven from whom aut:h~rity 

to ·work or worshlp can be derived, 
save from the Prophet, Priest, and 
King-Jesus the Christ. · "Whatso
.ever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, givin-g 
thanks to God and the Fa.t.her by_ him." 
(Col. 3: 17.) Jesus specially commis
sioned the apostles, _.E9l c1 '·' ·t.()' preftt!h 
and to b~ptil~ lfut to teach the bap
tize~ observe all things whatso-

·-'..:V'er he had commanded them. What. 
'l .. ENNESS'EE. --· -

soever, thei-efore, I · find the disciple!!! 
Erin, June 25._..:...I have been here doing, I am sure they do by the a.u-

trying to preach for a week, but thority of Jesus, and are commls
am rained out now on account of hav- sioned by him to do his work. We 
ing no house. I ~ope some brother have many examples of those who 
can come here this year with a tent were not apostles both preaching and 
and hold a meeting, as great good can baptizing, and they all acted under 
be done. My annual meeting will the commission. of Jesus. Those who 
be held at Dotsonville, commenc- do so now are acting under the direc
ing on July 1, 1900, ·this being the tion of the Master. 
tenth one I have held at that place. 2. The teachings of Jesus were for 
I will start for Alabama. and Florida all the world. He added nothing to 
the last of July to spend the summer the Jewish law. "For he taught them 
and fall, holqing meetings. Address as one having authority, and no~ <ts 

me at Oakwood~ Tenn., until that time. the scribes." rt is true Jesus, in bis 
C. PETTY. 

TEXAS. 

Leonard, June 21.--0ur meeting at 
Ravenna closed on June 21, 1900, 
with a splendid audience and fiae ~11-

terest. While we had a great, many 
things to hinder us~illness, deaths, 
harvest, etc.-yet the meeting was a 
success. Six were added to the one 
body. The brethren at Ravenna~ h::t.Ye 
a. uice house in .which to wor:.::hip. It 
is not finished inside yet, but th'~ 

brethren say they will complete it t.his 
fall. I go to·morrow to Whitewright, 
where I will stay over Lord's day. My 
next meeting will be at Ceies.te, begin
ning on July 1, 1900. Love to all. 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

Austin, June 25.-I have just 
closed a meeting at Corsicana, wMc:n 
is the county seat of Navarro County, 
and has a populatio:q of perhaps twelve 

. . . 
thousand people. The church of Ghnst 
at Corsicana is a loyal ban• of disci
ples, walking in the old paths. It is 
a. pleasure, ind~ed, for a preacher to 
hold a meeting with ·such lirethrtm 
and sisters. Our meeting bega.11 ;1t 

personal :ministry, never told a s111gle 
individual either .what to do to be· 
come a Christian or what Christians, 
as such, should specifically do as cit· 
izens of the kingdom; but all that he 
did teach, separate and apart. from 
the Mosaic law, is applicable and bind .. 
ing on all men everywhere, whether 
Jews or Gentiles. No man can neglect 
the teaching of the Master and do his 
will. " Whosoever heareth these say
ings of mine, an.d doeth them," etc. 
(Matt. 7: 24.) "Whosoever" is as broad 
as the race of mankind. All the say~ 
in gs of Jesus uttered directing any 
one in any relation of life are law. 
Therefore, all that which is addressed 
to the "whomsoever" .a.pplies to all 
men. Surely there is much .law in the 
first four books directed to Gentiles. 

JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

We are now publishing four hymn 
books: "Christian HJ7:mns," "Words 
of Truth," "Voice of Praise," and our 
new book, "Gospel Praise." We are 
co'nfdent that four better books can
not be found. Our hymn book cat4 

alogue and P!ic~ li~t will be se_nt to 
any address on a.pplication; 
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Refers to any of the local pastors. 

Has edu<..41ted the sons of Supreme Judges, Congressmen, and many other 
distinguished men. 

Has God Settt the _Mormotts? 

I presume that no one denies that 
God overrules- everything, both good 
and bad, to his own glory. The Lord 
says: " My counsel shall stand, and I 
will do all my pleasure." (Isa. 46: 10.) 
rt. has ever been, since revelation be
gan, the pttrpose of the Lord to pu· 
ri u 1 l h.ims@lf ~' a peculfar people, 
zealous of good works." As fire sep-

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, natural histocy, and litera
ture, with the latest researehes and refer
ences t• the Revised Versio• of the New 
Testament. Over &:>O pages, 8 colored 
maps, and «o illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. "The chronological 

·tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' 9ein&" added." Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

rGospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ganized into numerous denominations, 
or parties, who are at war with each 
other. 

Pathetic is the prayer of the Sav
ior (Johri 17: 20, 21), and many are the 
apostolic admonitions for God's peo
ple to live in unity. A few faithful 
are lnsistlng on laying a.side all human 
creeds, dissolving all human inst.ttu
tions in religion, accepting the New Tes
tament as the only rule of faith a.nd. 
pPactice, and all belonging to nothing 
but the body of Christ, the church. Not
with~anding all this, they turn a dea:f 
ear and " thank God that we have so 
many denominations that all may join 
the church of tlteir choice." 

Who knows but what the Mormon in
vasion is a fulfillment of some of the 
prophecies of Revelation, and is de
signed by the Lord to unite· his people? 
A "house divided against itself shall 
not stand." (Matt. 12: 25.) 

W: N. ABERNATHY. 
Clarksburg, Tenn. 

a ra.tes the dross from the good metal, 
so the spiritual world is purified by 
the fire of trial and tribulation. What 
Heems hard w:hen viewed from a .hu
man standpoint is that in these fieJ"y 
trials the good suffer as well as the 
bad. But we must remember that" all 
thlngS' work together for good to them 
that love God, to them who are 
the called according to his purpose." 
(Rom. 8: 28.) Even the Savior was 
made perfect through sufferings. 
(Heb. 2: 10.) It .was through suffer
ing that he learned obedience. (Heb. 
5: 8.) If it was necessary for the Son 
of God to suffer afflictions to crowll 
him with perfection, certainly we can 
never appreciate the sweets of eter-

. nity without having tasted the bitter 
things of this life. 

Every man is created for God'R 
l1ouor and glory; if he is not honored 
in their salvatron, he will be glorified 
in theit" damnation. When individuals 
or nations will not serve God by obe
dience, he overrules their works to his 
'Own glory and their destruction. 
Many cases of this kind may be found 
in God~s dealings with the Jews and 
the people among whom they dwelt. 
Balaam was a wicked prophet and en
dea\;.orell lo cm·se lsruel, but • God 
caused him tQ pronounce a blessing 
instead. (Num. 23.) This was, of 
course, miraculous, but who will say 
that God does perform his .works 
thrOJigh providence as well? Though 
Cyrus was a heathen king, the Lor<i 
said of him that he should perform 
all his pleasure: (Isa. 44: 28.) When 
the Jews, God's chosen people, be
came nationally corrupt and would not 
hearken to the Lord, he would deliveJ. 
them into the hands of wicked na- -
tions for chastisement. 

IE~~~,E~L~!~u~1~~R~~~'. 
I L ESTABLISHED 1847. 
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From these things we may learn a 
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spend all his time in places that are not destitute-
God, by the po,ver of the gospel, can convert sinners, 

that is, in places where the gospel has been preached 
and where there are Christians and churches. This edify saints, and save souls is a back number with 

many people in many pl·aces. To the extent such an 
modern classification of preachers into missionaries 

idea prevails preachers who will not depart from the 
who preach all the time in destitute places, and 

~ew Testament are not wanted, and they will not be 
preachers who are not missionai'ies, who preach an 

allowed to go a.nd preach if those who ha.ve turned 
the time where there are Christians and churches, is 

away from the Lord ean prevent it. I have long re
not scriptural. In New Testament times all preach,-

ga.rded the organ. craze a.s of little consequence, one 
ers were alike in that t.hey all sometimes visited the 

way or another, in itself. It is only because it is a 
churc~es and sometimes went into the regions be~ 

symptom of declining faith in God and growing love 
yond. It ought to bet.hat wa.y yet. Christians some-

of the world and the way.s of the world that it is <>f--.:.......... 
"Brother Srygley: Is it ri!!'ht for a Chrfstian to at- times censure preachers for not going into destitute 

~ weighty moment. 
tend church and commune \Vith those that are not places, when perhaps the preachers are not wholly 

Christians according to the :N' ew Testament? " to blame. The case cited in the above extract from a 

If a man is not, a. Christian according t9 the New Jn+ivate letter will illustrate. l.,erha.ps many prea.ch

'festament.; he is not a Christian at all. All the wor- ers would really enjoy such work, but do not get, into 

ship and service of the church are intended for Chris- it because their attention is not properly called to it 

tians, and no one else, because the church includes by isolated Christians who know of it. l\fuch preach

and consists of all who are Christians, and no one in,g could no doubt, be done i~ des.t.itute places this 

else. There is no such expression in the N~w Testa- year if Christians who Hve in such places a.nd see the 

ment as" iattend church." The New Te1J1tament way opportunity would write to godly men and a.sk them 

of expressing the idea is tq say the disciples came to come and do the work; and such work will proba

together on the first da.y of the week to break bread. bly not be done because the Christians cwho live in 

(Acts 20: 7.) The disciples were Christians, and such places will not exert themselves sufficiently to 
Christians were the church. Owing to man's power pven ask any one to come over and help us. 

to decehe man, no man can , ever know ,beyond all JI. .J1. JI. 
doubt who are Christians and who are not Chris-

. Id "bl Brother ~L H. Northcross. sends me the following 
tians. ];'or this reason no precautmn cou poss1 y 

letter, with permission to publish, if, in my judg
keep a.ny Christian from fCCa.sionally worshiping 

'1""1-.e T" ..... rd holds ment, the publication of it will accomplish any good. 
with those who are not Christians. i..u .uu 

every one, therefore) to a strict account for himself, 

and condemns no one because some one ~lse with 

whom he worships is not a Christian. To this gen

eral principle or rule there is, as I understl,l.nd it, the 

following exception: No Christian should so act as 

to encourage those who are not Christjans to con

tinue in their sins, or so as to make the impression 

upon others that he approves the wickedness. 

The following extra.ct;- from a private letter, writ

ten by a brother in Kentucky, is worthy of publica

tion; 

" T do not think you ought to do a.s I have done
do all your work in weak places-but I believe the 
strong men ought to work some in wertk places. It 
is better for the men and the places; then, above all, 
it is better for the cause of Christ that we all are 
working for. Quite a while ago I \Vas impressed 
with what a town preacher said to me. I was at a 
new place in the country trying to help, and needed 
1mother preacher; so early one morning I started to 

In order to strip it. of all personalities: that ma~ give 

offense and do harm, an<l publish simply the clear 

statement of the evil principle in it, I ca.refully erase 

dates, names, places, etc.: 

"My Dear Brother Northcross: I am at a. loss this 
afternoon. to know how to write you. I urged the 
brethren who are old settlers here to see if we could 
Hecure t.be court.house; but they 'seemed' dilatory; 
so I ha.ve looked into the matter myself, and think 
it doubtful about gett.in'g the use of it. Further
more, a committee called on me and the following 
conversation followed: 

"Committee: 'If Brother :Northcross comes, will 
he use tl~ organ in the meeting?'· 

"Answer: 'If Paul "Should come here to hold a. 
meeting, would you expect him to use an organ? ' 

~· Committee: 'If he should come in this age, he 
would.' 

"Answer: ''Vho told you so?' 
·"Committee: 'The fact'I' that other churches use 

·th~·and we have it to do to get hearers is proof.' 
'JAnswer: 'Then the fact that there were false 

teachers in Paul's day is proof that he should have 
fallen from gra.ce, too.' 

I have · no suggesti<;>n or comment which I ciare to 

offer on the following conrm1mication: 

"Dear Brother Srygley: Brother Walling's trouble 
is that he fails to see that your position embraces his. 
Brother Walling's last article manifests an earnest 
desire for truth and to keep the word in harmony at 
all points. This is commendable and should be the 
spirit of all Christia.us. Brother Wa.lling's trouble 
seems to be that there is a difference between the 
birth and the time of entrance into the kingdom, or 
church. In this I think he is wrong, as the Master 
says: 'Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom [church] of 
God.' We all understand that when a. man is born of 
water aud of the Spirit, he does enter the church; 
so his faith, repent.a.nee, confession, a.nd baptism 
must make him a Christian, a child of God. So being 
born of G<Jd, he is entitled to the Spirit, which im
parts spiritual life. 'Beca.use ye are sons [born]' 
(Gal. 4: 6), the Spirit quickens, or makes alive (2 Cor. 
3: 6; 1 Pet. 3: 18). So the man who turns from sin 
to the service of God by faith, repentance, confession, 
and baptism is dead until he receives the Spirit. 
(Acts 2: 38.) Then we notice that baptism consum
ma.ted brings remission; and not the burial in water. 
The c0mmand is, Be baptized for the remission, or 
pardon, of all past sins; and Brother Walling will 
admit that it takes a burial in water and a. raising 
up out of the water to constitute a baptism. When 
the baptism is completed, a child is born of God. As 
a child, God pardons his rebellion and gives him the 
Spirit, who quickens him, or mQkes him alive to God. 
Up to that time he is dead. Being free from death 
in trespasses and sin (Eph. 2: 1~ 5), he is alive unto 
God, and can now die to sin and a.t the same time live 
to God. So we can, by laying aside the traditions of 
the fathers, see clearly tha.t a bondman cannot die 
to sin; it is the man that has .been made free in 
Christ. Paul says: ' Knowing this, that our old man 
is crucified with hiI\l• that the body of sin might be 
destroyed, 'that henceforth [after the destruct.ion} 
we should not. serve sin. For he that is dead .is freed 
from sin.' (Rom. 6: 6, 7.) This language. i.s ad
dressed to Christians, and so with the entire chapter, 
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ten talents <>f silver (one talent is estimated at fifteen 
hundred dollars in value), arid six thousand pieces of 
gold (one piece was worth eight dollars and sevent.y
six cents). Besides all this, there were the ten 
changes of raiment, doubtless of best make and tex
ture." 

Henry H.: "But hold on, friend Faithful! Why, 

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1900. 

I hope this is clear and that all can see that only the 
man who has been baptized into Christ and made 
free from sin and alive unto God by the Spirit can 
die to sin. (Eph. 1: 3.) If Brother Walling will 
study carefully the Master's language, he will see 
that it implies an active, working existence in the 
kingdom, or church. 'He cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God '-the man cannot enter. If we 
say that the man is not born of God till he receives 
the Spirit, then we contradict Gal. 4: 6. This will 
not do. Suppose we say that he is born of God when 
he has: been baptized, then we admit that he is a mem
ber of God's family-the churth, or kingdom. This 
is true (John 1: 12, 13) and your position is clearly 
sustained. Now we inquire: Why does God pardon 
him and give him the Spirit? Because he is a son. 
(Gal. 4: 6; Rom. 5: 5; 8: 15.) God has no right to 
pardon the children of Satan; but when they accept 
by obedience the terms of adoption, God is then justi
fied in forgiving 'all past, sini;i. (Rom. 3: 23-31.) There 
are three consider.a.tions--(1) adoption, (2) forgive
ness of past sins, and (3) gift of the Spirit. We see, 
first, that a man must be adopted as a child before 
parental authority can be exercised in the pa!don 
of sin; secondly, sin must be remitted, or the temple 
(body) made clean (Ac.ts 2: 38; T'it. 3: 5); thirdly, 
then the Spirit is given to occupy the temple, or body 
(Ac.ts 5: 32; 1 Cor. 3: lfi, 17: 6: 19). So here we learn 
tha.t in order that the Spirit remain, the temple 
must be kept holy. '.rhen in order that the S'pirit 
enter the temple, or body, as a. dwelling place, it 
must. first be cleansed. (Acts 2: 38; Tit. 3: 5.) I 
hope the above will e1mble Brother Walling to see 
tha.t you and he are a.greed, and that his difference 
was in reference to terms that do not exh~t. As 
Brother David Lipscomb says, our pifference8' a.rise 
mainly from not making ourselves clearly under~ 
b tood. Some of us cannot do this, perhaps, and I 
may be one; then it is best not to discuss the differ
ence. It is frequently the case tha.t a, man under
stands clearly a truth that he cannot impart to 
others. I call to mind a ca.se of this kind in my own 
experience. I was discussing Rom. 8: 7. There was 
a Primitive Baptist preacher present. At the close 
he arose and asked permission to speak, which I 
freely granted. He told the people that he was glad 
that he was there~ as he had been trying for seven 
yea.rs to tell them what they had just heard, but 
could not. He could see and understand the mean
ing of the apostle, but could not tell it to others. 
This sinceiity and manliness on his part worked a 
radical change in me. I have ever since looked at 
the sects through different glasses. How often do 
tJiey-agr~e with us, if we could make ourselves clearly 
understoOd to each other! Men often. disagree. and 
become enemies when, if they could clearly set their 
views before ea.ch other, they are perfectly agreed 
and would be drawn ~loser together. Christians 
have less excuRe" than all other people to disagree. 
In my next article I desire, with your permission, to 
make myself clear on the subject of woo is the sin~ 
ner and why brethren differ in reference t-0 God's 
J;iearing sinners, ete.. I fea~ lest the length of' this 
article will carry it to the wastebasket. God bless 
you and the 'old reliable's' corps in dessemin.ating 

-the very .weight of a.U that silver, gold, and ready
made clothing would have been too heavy for the 
chariot; besides, General Naaman rode in the char
iot." 

"W"rong man for information. Christ never committed 
authority to any grea.t reformer in our time to fix 
the terms of salvaUon from sin. He gave this power 
to his holy apostles, and they, as apostles, never had 
any successors. To them he gave the power to re
mit and retain· sins. As recorded by John, he said: 
! \Vhose soever sins ye remit, t.hey are remitted 
unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they 
are retained.' 'l'o Peter, whose name always oc
curs first on the roll of the apostles, Christ said: 
•I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 

the truth. S. I. S. CAWTHON." 

<On~ Qrnnt~ihntn~s. 
Go to the Right Man. 

Frank Faithful: "Henry, you remember in study
ing the history of Naa.man, in 2 Kings 5, he was so 
impressed with the word-s of the Hebrew maid as 
to go to the land of Isra:el, seeking the cure of his 
leprosy. He made great preparations for the jour
ney. He traveled in his chariot, drawn by his splen
did horses, escorted by chosen men, some to ride 
in front, others to come on in the rear, thus to clear· 
the track and guard the way for the g:reat General 
who comma.nded all the hosts of the king of Syria. 
He provided for traveling expenses and to pay for 
doctor bills ten talents of silver, six thousand pieces 
of gold, a.nd ten cha.nges of raiment." 
· Henry Hardshell: "Now, friend Faithful, you ar~ 
dra.wing on your imagination for the facts in the 
story, and you know we ought to be careful about 
t·hat, lest we give it a false gloss, either add to or 
take from the word of God." 

Frank F.: "True, we ought to be careful; but I 
have in my own words mentioned what hi Rnh"'tan
tia.Uy taught in the narrative. There are mentioned 
Naama.n, captain of the hosts of the king of Syria.; 
the servants, a.11 his oompany; the cha.riot, the horses, 

Frank F.: " The Revised Version reads ' chariots.' 
Naaman was able to provide any ·number requisite 
for the journey. The tenor of the whole story in
dicates the equipage was splendid and well becom
ing t,he rank and dignity of Naam.an, who wa.s so 
distinguished a military chieftain as to have won the 
love of his king and countrymen and the admira
tion of the surrounding nations. By his courage 
and skill the boundary of the Syrian domain had 
been extended far and wide. On this occasion· he 
wa.s the ambassador of his king, and bore a requi
sition -impressed with the royal stamp. This letter 
required the king of Israel, J ehoram by name, to 
cure Naaman of the leprosy." 

, }leaven: and .w,hatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
·shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.' Instead 
of going to any uninspired teacher, however- learned 
and wise, go to the ·teaching of the holy a.postles. 
Keep your eye on the man with the keys, for what
ever terms Peter announced for salvation from sin, 
.these terms are fixed in heaven; what he required in 
the nanw of Christ is forever fixed on earth and in 
heaven.'' G. LIPSCO~iB. 

Flat Rock, Tenn., Rural Route No. 3. 

Preparatio~. 

Hen:ry H.: "I .withdraw my objection fo your de-
Some Japanese street artists, I have heard, glory 

scription, as I perceive your account could scarcely 
much in ·their skill of painting pictures of objects, be overdrawn, considering the rank and circum-
animals, or men so that the looker-on can never tell 

stances of this great millta.ry leader.'' 
what the picture is to represent until the last touch 

Frank F.: "No: we in this land of individnal lib-
of the brrn'11 has finished it. Ile paints a. queer

erty can scarcely exaggerate the pomp and power 
looking spot here, rnakeR a blot there, a line here, 

of this Oriental prince a.nd hiR retinue as they ap- d d t"l t 1 t f bold t ke·" an ~ curve yon er, un l a . as a ew s .ro. " 
peared before the frightened king of I~ael, who be- connect the spots and blots and lines and there is 
came so terribly ala.rmed at the signs of the times, 

a fine picture of a horse. That is very amusing. 
which, as he thought, clearly indicated war between But I know of au Artist ''vho performs his works in 
Syria and Israel. He rent his garments in outward a similar manner-the Builder of the universe. Let 
tok.en of his great fears of open war." 

a man who has not looked into tha.t more perfect 
He:nxy H.: "You have more than once quoted St. revelation of God behold the .wonders of the world 

Paul'~ saying that wh~tsoever things were writ.ten around him. He st.and8 awe-struck. There system 
in the Old Testament .were written for our lea.rn-

takes hold on system. From the smallest atom to 
ing. I am a.t a loss to know what lesson we could 

the stupendous .worlds which human eye has never 
derive from Naaman's applicatio:a for a cure of the 

reached all things work together, under the same 
leprosy to King Jehoram." Jaws, mutually, helping one another. · His horizon 

Frank F.: "To my mind there is no part of the is small; he cannot look unto the end. "I see the 
st-Ory more suggestive of benefit to us than that." use of this thing," he says, "and of that, but what 

Henry H.: "In what way, pray? I can think of is the purpose of the whole? Here i.s a building 
nothing we tnay learn from that bit- of history." raised by a skillful architect. Stone fits to stone. 

Frank F.: "I will call it a lesson of warning to Arches and angles, lines and corners are measured 
us. You note the fact that Naaman in making ap- and laid with wonderful exactness. But what does 
plica.tion to the king of Israel went to the wrong it mean? Is it a monument? Is. it a dwelling? 
man for information? " \Vhere is the completing crown of it? I can see a 

Henry H.: "Yes, I see that, but why did Naaman. magnificent piece of machinery-springs and joints 
make this mistake?" and levers, cog wheels driving one another back-

Frank F.: "We may never know why, but it is ward and forward; and all is made to work with 
a fact that he did. We may suppose the Syrian king a. skill and wisdom that passes all comprehension. 
thought the king's order for the cure would be re- But what is the machine for? " 
quired, or tha.t a man possessed of power to cure God's ways are higher than ours, even as the 
the incurable disease of leprosy would be king of heavens are higher than the earth. We cannot un
his people; we may suppose many reasons, but we derstand them any more than a child .understands 
do not positively know any reason. The little girl why its father winds up the clock or blacks his boots. 
said the prophet in Israel would cure the leprosy, But some time, when the end has come, we shall 
but Naarnan went to the king of Israel. This have the privilege of looking back through the ages 
caused the king to think the intention of Naa- of time and studying in their completion the won
man was to provoke a quarrel between the nationl!l derful works of Goel. Then we may see the reason 
o_f Syria and Israel. His forebodings of evil h~ and wisdom in many things that now appear aim
showed by the out\.,.·ard sign of rending his ga.r- less and foolish, and shall perceive how the laws 
ments. 'l"he best of circumstantial evidence is often and facts of the world have dovetailed and united 
misleading. The king of Israel supposed any one to bring about the will of God_. Even now God de
might clearly 'see' the wicked design of the Syrian clares t.he end from the beginning, and the man of 
king; but there •Was no evil design." faith knows that, in all things the band of the Fa-

Henry H.: "Pardon me, but where is there any les~ ther overrules to bring it to pass. He sees the ma
son here for us, save to beware of coining to con- chinery and notes it·s working and knows that even 
clusions from purely circumstantial proof?" to the fall of a sparrow God controls it all. While 

Frank }'.: "0, that was only by the way! I will he may not perceive the immediate result of present 
explain further. As little a.s we may think of it, events and circumstances, he knows they an tend 
Henry, we who are without Christ are afflicted with toward t·he end which God has foretold. He knows 
a much wor~e disease than the leprosy." more. He understands that the epochs and con-

Henry H.: "Why, .what is the matter with you or vulsions through which the world has been, and 
me? I have reasonably good health, except I have is even now, passing are necessary to the accom
an occasional twinge of the rheumatism, which goes plishment of God's objects. The world is hustling 
and comes with the weather. I have been wanting and working and changing, but all this means only 
to go to Hot Springs, i:ri old Arkansas; they tell me preparation for a future age. We speak of educa
the water there is a sure cure for rheumatism, if the tion, of growth, of development; these are but other 
lungs are not involved." terms for the same thing-preparation. Progress, 

Frank F.: "0, I am not speaking of bodily ail- civilization, enlightenment mean, in their wider 
ment, but of sin, the leprosy of the sdtl.l, which in sense, prepa.ration. 
some degree has contaminated all our race. We u\ newbOrn child is nourished with milk-prep
rea.Iize it somethnes, and then, instead of going to aration for growth and solid 'food; he begins to 
that great Prop]_iet whom God has raised tip to cure crawl-pi'.t~paration for •walldng; he walks-prep
t,hat disease, we go to the writings ?f John Wesley, aration forf1irther exercise and development·; he goes 
John Calvin, Martin Luther, Alexa.nder Campbell, or 1o schooJ-preparatjon for after life, and in the after 
some one else who ne~r assumed such a:uthorlty as life every day is a preparation for the next. He may 
many people .would desire to give them when they be a Christian; t,hen every d~y is a step nearer to 
would go to them or their writings for information God, and his whole time is avowedly spent in prep
on tha.t subject. In other words, we a're liable to. aration for eternity. The spiritual man is renewed 
commit a blunder similar to Na.amian·~~t>ing to the day by day, and the body grows old and decays. 
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The scaffolding has fulfilled its mission and now it qmrrng knowledge prepares us for t ·he reception of cha:pter that says a man cannot be saved without 
is cast aside. Shall we say 'that. the development it; the exercise we take in procuring food prepares prayer and the Holy Spirit. 
stops here? John says: "Beloved, · now are we the us for the enjoyment of it; the labor and tribula~ 1' 13. Are there not two baptisms spoken of in the 
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we tion we endure prepa.re us for that perfect joy a.bove. .Bible? If so, what are they, and what a.re they for?" . 
shall be: but we know tha.t, when he shall a.ppear, Beware, then, brother, lest by neglect or shirking Answer: There is wate;r ba.ptism for the remis
we shall be like him; for we shall se"e him as he is." of your rluty toward God you lose your heaven. No s'ion of sins (Mark 1: 4; Acts 2: 38) and the ba.ptism 

Since the curse in Eden the world .Jias been un- u1wrepared soul can enter t.here. But if you endure of the Holy Spirit for miraculous purposes. (John 
dergoing changes and purifications-preparation for . -hardness, remember that God has so ordained it for ·16: 31; Acts 2: 1-47; 10: 1 .. 48.) 
the restoring of the happiness -0f men. The age · y~ur good; if persecution and sorrow take hold "14. Does water baptism wash away sins?" 
of the patriarchs opened the way for greater things. on you as consuming fire, remember it is the fire that Answer: "Arise, and be baptized, and wash away 
It brought people into connection with God, and consumes the dross, and God permits it for your thy sins." (Acts 22: 16.) 
they understood that "God is." Then came the · purifica.tion and for your happiness, for the pure "15. When, where, and by whom was that body 
la.w-a fuller revelation of God and of his will. in heart shall see God. ROBERT H. BOLL. established to which you say all Christians belong?" 
Then men ]earned that there is but one God, and >Answer: After the founda.tion ·st-One was t-ried. 
none others beside him. They saw more clearly the " Be.hold, I lay in Zion for a founda.tion a stone, a 
character of their Creator and his will. This law Forty Questions, with Answers. tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure founda-
was an education-a schoolmaster to bring them to tion." (Isa. 28: 16.) This stone (Jesus Christ) was 
a greater dispensation. Then came John the Baptist, · · d' t tried when he was crucified, buried, and resurrected. (The :following questions and answers m ica e a 
" preparing the way of the Lord," lest at his corn- healthful and hopeful interest in t~ study of a very ~~ople were first commanded to Qe baptized in t.he 
ing he find the people unprepared, and smite the . important subject. The answers a.re clear, perti- name of Jesus Christ on the first Pentecost after his 
earth with a curse. Then the perfect revelation nent, and scriptural, and those who are seeking light resurrection. (Acts 2: 38.) The preaching of re
rose like a. sun upon the world-Christ, God revealed on the subject will be benefited by studying them pentance and remission of sins in the name of Jesus 
in the flesh. He came in the " fullness of time," ca.refullJ·. F. D. SRYGLEY.] Christ began a.t Jerusalem. (Acts 24: 47.) It. was 
when humanity had, through processes of prepara- established by Jesus Christ. (Matt. 16: 18.) Below I submit n. list of fort~ questions submitted 
tion, become ready to receive him and his words. "16. How does a man get into that body to which 

to me by a. friend a few days ago, with· the request 
And does it end here? By no means. The era of Chris- you say all Christians belong?" tha.t I answer them. I desire to make the questions 
tianity is itself but a. preparation for the millen- Answer: "For by one Spirit a.re we all )>a.ptized and the answe.rs public, hoping that they may be of 
nium and the eternal bliss of the New Jerusalem; for into one body." (1 Cor. 12: 13.) "Know ye not, that 

some help to some honest, inquiring mind: 
the Christian must strive and battle against prin · so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ 

"1. 'Vhere in the Bible is there an account of the 
cipalities and powers, aga.inst the wiles of the devil were baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) "For 

origin of the Christian Church? " 
and the temptations of the flesh. He must toil, he Answer: Nowh~re. i s many of you as have been baptized into Christ 
must suffer until, through much tribulation, he en- "Z. Where in the Bible is the name , Christian have put on Christ:" (Gal. 3: 27.) 
ters into the kingdom of God. But why all this'/ " ·17. hit a visible or an invisible body? " 

Church ' found? " 
Must they all run this fiery gauntlet? Why does A.nf"we·r.·. "!-nd he. sa.1'd unto them, Ve. rily I say ' · · · · ' Answer: In the same chapter in which yon find " .a . 

not God spare 11s all this conflict and woe? a church that' does not include all Christians. unto you, That U1ere be some of them that stand 
A woman, one of onr neighbors, who often vis- •; a. If the origin and name of the Christian Church here, which shall not taste of death, till they have 

ited our horn~ when I w~~ a child, had a stand- .cannot be found in the Bible, is it a s~riptural seen the kingdom o( God come with power." (Mark 
ing expression which she 11i;;ed as a kind of sigh to .9: 1.) When the members of an institution are vis-

't>hurch?" · 
fl]} up time. Nevertheless, it made a deep impres- ible, the institution i.tself is visible. All Christians ' Arnnve'l'·: It. h~ not; that is why I do not wish to 
sion on me. "0," she would say, "I wish we ;were are memberi;i of the body of Christ, and are visible. 

belong to it. 
all in hehven! " I remember how I reflected over " 4. Can a man be saved and not be a member of "rs. Where does the body to which you sa.y all 
this saying in my childi.sh mind. " That would be 'the Christian Church? ,, Christians belong meet? '

1 

a O'Oo{J tlii.11w," I tho'US!'ht. "If we we·re a.ll 1'n hea,ren. Ans,ver: Whe,rever Christians meet. ,.,- " " Answer: Re can. The Christian Church, like all 
it would ~ave a lot of trouble and worry. There would other denominational churches, does not include all "19. Does the body to which you say all Christians 
be no hard lessons to .,.et, no wood and kindling · belong practice just what the apostles and disciples .., Christians, and is therefore unscriptural, and it I!' 
to bring in, a;nd I could be hap·py and play all the practiced before, op, and after the day of Pente-

sinfu l to join such institutions. 
iime." I would gladly have gone there at once, if, .. 5. Was Jesus Christ a. member of any church? cost?" 
as that .woman wished, we could have been trans- Answer: The body is corrupted by many unscrip-tf so, "vhat church? •• 
lated without further discommodities, and so would tural practices of the dUferen~ members a.nd oongre-Answer: Je~ms Christ is "the head of the body, 
almost any one else; but if we coulti get to heave.n ' gatfons. This was the case even during the lives or the church.'' (Col. 1: 18; Eph. 1: 22.) Is your head 
on that plan, pra.,y, what o>nod would it do? Surely th~ apostles. One of the most heinous sins of the 

r-~ a member of anything? If so what is it? • If 
there, as a.ny, where else, the old law, "Easy comes, ehurch, at present, is the formation of parties. 

" fi. Where in the Bible can I find the phrase 
easy D'n4>S," would hold good. What we aain with- all Christians would get out a.nd stay out of all 

"'~~ ,.. ' process of saving a man? ' " 
out effort we lose, for it is not ours. I do not be- ·ecclesiastical organizations and be simply Christians, Answer: You cannot find the "phrase," but you-' 
lieve that there shall ever be any falling a;way among can find the process wherever you find the plan of p:iembers of the body of Christ, it would be a long 
those who have reached the everlast1·ng k1·ngd<>m·. God f l!!tep toward the millennium. salvation. Do you believe that has a process o · 
Likewise it would seem unreasonable that. God " 20. Is that body to which you say all Christians sa.ving people, or clo you believe he saves them with-
would take away their free will fro.m them 1·n order h belong in tliis country? If so, please locate it." out a process? Yon cannot find the p rase, "plan 
to nrevent their falling. ·So no one enters the- Answer: It is located wherever Christians are' lo-

t' i .... of salvation" in the Bible; is that any evidence that 
until he ha~ been prepared. tested and trieo in the the pla.n cannot be found there? cated. 
violent storms of earthly l1'fe·, a.nd 1'f he h·a.s wit·h·- h' f J b "21. Does the Lord or man add man to that body " 7. Are the sayings a.nd teac mgs o esus e-
stood those. then be .will be loyal throughou·t all. · h b 1 1 d t' 1• bl t 'to which you say all Christians belong?" fore his deat , ur a. , an resurrec ion a.pp ica. e o 
eternity. If the doors of heaven were fl.un·CI' wi'd~ . Answer: "And the Lord a.dded to the church daily .., ... ·us no,.,,· at this present time?" 
open for all, prena.red and unprepared, st.rong and such as should be saved." (Acts 2: 47.) 

t' Answer: They are when we are surrounded by 
weak. , good and ba.d. multitudes wotlld soon los'" 1•t~ "22. If tha.t body to which you say all Christians 

'<:; the srume circumstances with which those were sur-
again, as Adam lost Eden. belong is visible, is the head visible?" rounded to whom they were addressed. "Go, . . • 

Another difficulty: Even if they could get there and. Answer: Christ is the head of the church, and it teach all nations, . . . teaching them to observe all 
stay there. io the unprepared heaven would not be i seems to me very impertinent to ask if he is visible. th ngs whatsoever I have commanded you" (Matt. 
heaven. They could no more perceive it than 3 28 : 19, ~O), w.as a. pa.rt of the world-wide commission "23. If a. sinner were to ask you what he must do 
donkey could perceive the beauty of a. poem. No -given to the disciples. to be saved, what would you tell him?" 
man can receive or enjoy that for which he is not "8. What is a disciple of Jesus Christ?" Answer: I wcruld rend to him just what the a.pos-
prepared. In vain should we exhibit to a. schoolboy ' Answer: One who does his wil1. "If ye contimre tles told those who asked them the same question. 
the treasures of science and philosophy. In vain do in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed." (John Would you do this? 
we seek to thrust liberty and self-government on s: 31.) "24. Does man have anything to do with that body 
the Cuban or even the negro in our midst. Before "9. When did God begin making disciples by obe- to which you say all Christians belong?" 
we can have Uberty, we roust have its counterpart dience?" Answer: Has your a.rm anything to do with the 
within us; before we can see beauty, beauty mu~ Answer: When they began obeying him. body of which it is a member? 
be in our hearts, else we find ourselves like the c~,;. "10. Does obedience make dis_ciples of Christ, or "25. Where in the Bible is there a.n account of 
ebrated "cow in the :flower garden." These thinp do they obey because they a.re disciples?" the apostle-$ setting out a confessor's bench a.nd in-
must come by work and su:ffering-by preparation.-. Answer: Does farming make a man a farmer, ot vitiug sinners to it to make the good confession?" 

"Blessed are the pure in heart: fort.hey shall ~- does he farm because he is a farmer? Answer: They made the good confession without 
God." When Julian, the Roman emperor. im~·- "11. Is there a single. blessing tha·t is essenti.al a bench or an invitation, either. (Acts 8: 37.) 
tientJy dema.nded to see the Christian's God, a.n 0fa~ to salvation tha.t cannot be enjoyed out of the Chrla.. "26. Where in the Dible is there an account of 
saint said: "Come with me, I will show him to your·. ,tian Church as well as in it? If so, what is it?'' . the apostles preaching and inviting sinners to come 
He stepped out on the balcony, the emperor curiously Answer: There is not. The same is true of every forth to confess Christ, and some came, a.nd after 
:following him. "There," he said, pointing a.t t other church that does not include all Christian·$. · the confession the preacher announced that they 
brilliant summer sun. "look at that! " "I cannot.~· People should be satf.sfied to be simply Christi.a.4S. · ,would meet on ihe morrow and attend to the bap
answered Julian, rubbing his eyes. "If you can- members of the body of Christ, and stay out of al\: 'tizing'!" 
Jook at this-one of bis creatures and vassals,, _ _._ ecclesiastical orga.nizations. Answer: When the apostles preached, many_ of 
plied the saint, "how could you bear to look a.t hf.ht-· " 12. Can a man be saved withQut water baptism? those who heard them confessed and were baptized 
in his glory?" .. If not, please give the sc.rlpture th.at says that h~ . at once. "Then they that gladly received his word 
It was no curse which Jesus pronounced when ~~ cannot." were baptized: and the same day there were added 

said: "Strive to enter in at the strait gate." ·. , Answer: If you wish to be. saved without water . unto them about th~e thousand souls." (Acts 2: 41.) 
strivini;r becomes a blessing; for it is the means, alld baptism, you are the man to hunt for scriptn'.re. "But when they believed Philip preaching the things 
the only means, of preparlnJ? for the inexha:ustible Hunt for the past1age that says: "A man can be saved concerning the kingdom of God, and the na.me of 
happines,; of etetnal life, The work we do in a,e. without water baptism," Yon can find it in the same Jesus Chrlst, t•hey were baptized, both men and wom-
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en.'' (Acts 8: 12.) "And he took them the same hour 
of the night, . . . and was baptized." (Acts 16: 
33.) They did not even wait to tell an "experience 
of grace" or for the church to vote on them. 
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WARS. 
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nestness for them, are seeking to lead them out of 
darkness into light. As no argument, no reasoning 

War is now being prosecuted in the Philippine will reach them, God, for their good, will use violence 

Islands, in South Africa, and a state of war exists to prepare their minds for the reception of Chris-
"27. Do 't.he body,' 'the church,' 'the kingdom,' 

'the kingdom of God,'• the kingdom of heaven,' •the in China. This is conclusive evidence that we lack tianity. As it has been, so it will be aga.in: "The 

church of God,' and 'congregation' all mea.n the much of enjoying that state of perfection which wet blood of the martyr is the seed of the church." This 

same thing?" _ should through Jesus Christ our Lord. The prophet war will open the way in China for God's people to 
Answer: These terms have different shades of , . h b. th d" W b 1. sings of what shall come to pass in the last days. go • everyw ere preac mg e wor · e e ieve 

meaning, but they are all applied ta the church in- 1 in the following strain: "And he shall judge among the day is not far distant when the truth will prevai 
some sense. 'l"he church is also spoken of as " the 
_family of God" (Eph. 3: 15) and" church of the first· the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they there as never before. 
·born." (Heb. 12: 23.) shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their Bnt with China open to the gospel, a ne._w respon· 

" 28. Is the commandmen·t to keep the seventh 
day, or Sabbath day, holy, essential to salvation?" 

Answer: No; no more so than the co~pi_andmeut. 
to keep the seventh year as a Sabbath, which was the 
case under the law of Moses. (See Ex. 23: 10-12.) 

"29, Can we save ourselves eternally?" 

spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sibility comes to us. The church is the light of the 

sword against nation, neither shall they learn war world, the pillar and support of the truth.' But we 

any more." (Isa. 2: 4.) The horrors of war are so should not civilize them, as we are seeking to do with 

terrible it is hard to imagine how any one can glory the Filipinos, by sending the whisky bottle along 

in it. When w.e read of the killed and wounded in with the Bible. The Bible does not need such a com-

Answer: In a sense we can. M.an saves himself a bloody battle we think we realize the full extent" panion. The FKipinos knew nothing of the American 
from sin like he saves himself from sta.rvation. By d · k h b"t M Sch h · f th om of the horrors of war, but not so. In after years rm a I • r. urma.n, c airm.an o · e c • 
complying with God's law concerning bread he saves b Ph·i· · I.A d "1 

· we must look in upon the homes wrecked by war and mission sent to t e 1 ippme is1an s, says: re-
himself from starvation; by complying with God's 
law concerning pardon man saves himself from sin. 

"30. Have Christians any scriptural authority for 
a Sunday, or Lord's day, school?" 

Answer: _Yes; they have authority to meet to 
study t'b.e Bible. (1 Cor. 14: 2:t-40.) If they were to 
do this on Monday, it would be a Monday school. 
But there is no authority for the modern Sunday 
school organization that supplants the church in· its 
work. 

"31. Has a Christian any scriptural authority to 
publish or edit a religious paper?" 

Answer: He has as much authority to print bis 
sermons as he has to speak them. 

"32. Has a. Christia-n any scriptural authority to· 
send his contributions for missionary or other chur.ch 
purposes by mail? " 

Answe'r: The mail, in a sense, is his property, and_ 
he has the same right to send his contributigns by 
it that he has to send them by his servant. 

" 33. How often did Christ tell the apostles to take 
the bread and wine? " 

Answer: He told the apostles to teach the people 
to observe all things whatsoever he had commanded 
t·hem (Matt. 28: 20), and they taught the people to, 
take it upon the first day of the week. (Acts 20: 7; 
l Cor. 16: .1; Heb. 10: 25.) 

"34. Is it essentia.1 to our eternal salvation to take 
the bread and wine on the first day of every week? " 

iAnswer: "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son o:f 
ma.u, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." 
(John 6: 53.) 

" 35. Where in the Bible is there an account of 
the women taking the bread and wine? " 

Answer: Male and female have equal privileges in 
Christ (Gal. 3: 28), except .when restricted by special 
commandment. (1 Tim. 2: 12.) 

" 36. Can a man be a servant of God one day and 
a servant of the devil the next day, and vice versa? " 

Answer: The jailer (Acts 16: 25·34) was a. servant 
of the devil one day and a servant of God the next. 
A man may be ·a servant of God one day and a serv
ant of the devil the next (Ezek. 18: 24); but of course 
no man can serve the two at the same time. 

"37. To whom dQ the civil go.vernmeuts of this 
world belong, to Christ or to the devil? " 

Answer: 'l'lie de\'il claimed them, and Christ did 
not dispute his claim. (Matt. 4: 8, 9.) 

•• 38. Has a Christian scriptural. authority to vote 
or participate in any way in prosecuting the affairs 
of the civil government? " 

Answer: I seriously doubt that he has. (Matt. 17: 
24-27.) 

" 39. If a man should fall from grace, can he be 
renewed?" 

Answer: If not, how can the fa.Uen sinner be re
newed? 

'' 40. Do you speak where the Bible speaks, and 
a.re you silent where the Bible is silent? You have 
brethren here who say they do. Will you say as 
1nuch?" 

Answer: This is not the issue. The issue is: When 
should a man spea.k, and when should he be silent? 
"If any man speak, let him speak·as the oracles of 
God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) W. N. ABERNATHY. 

Clarksburg, Tenn. 

behold the widows weeping over the compa.nions gret that the Americans allowed the saloon to get 

who are no more and the orphans who need a fa- a foothold on the island. That has hurt the Amer-

ther's love and protectian sighing for the necessa- icans more than anything else, and the spectacle of 

ries of life. But this is not all. Those engaged in the Americans drunk awakens disgust in the Filipi
nos. We suppressed the cockfight there and per· war, many of them, are often hurried into eternity 

unprepared. If .we could dnly hear the sighs of the mitted the taverns to flourish. One emphasized the 

doomed throughout the countless ages of eternity, Filipino frailty; the other, the American vice. I 
.have never seen a Filipino drunkard." 

if we could hear them pleading for mercy when it 
The saloon is a curse to all. How fearful is tht 

is forever too late, and could experience but a little 
of the aches and pains to which they are subject, responsibility for carrying this curse to those who 

we would then realize something of the cruelty of knew not of it! God expects better things of us. 

war. It is no wonder that the Savior taugb.t: "Ye 

have heard that it hath been sa.id, An eye for an eye, 

J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

and a tooth for a tooth; but I say unto you, That A Word of Correction-By Geo. Gowen. 
ye resist not evil: but whosoever shall smite thee 

To Whom It May Concern: This is to certity that 
on thy rig~t cheek, turn to him the other also. · · we, the members of the Board of Health of Franklin, 
Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt· ·Tenn., acting in our official capacity, and for what 

love thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy. ~ut 1 we deemed the best interests of the town and county, 

say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that 

curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for 

them which despitefully use you, and persecute you."-

When we see the la.rge standing armies and na-

vies o:f the most Christianized and civilized nations, 

we can but confess .with humility that as nations 

we have not imbibed very freely of the spirit of the 

meek and lowly Nazarene who resisted not evil. 

forbade all public gatherings and ordered all church. 
es closea for a few Sundays and Sunday nights. As 
law·abiding citizellji, all the preachers, .with their 
'congregations, submitted to this order. 

(Signed) JOHN B. WHITE, M.D., Health Officer; 
F. C. RUSSELL, Judge; 
T. J. WALLACE, Clerk. 

It certainly is not necessary to have a meeting· 

house in order to worship God acceptably. Chris-
While war is evll, God can bring good out of it. 

We believe that through the providence of God good 
tians cau meet in .groves, in caves, in rented halls, 

and .wherever they can come togetl}er for the pur
will grow out of the wa.r with China. That vast em- pose of worshiping God. Brother H. W. Smith makes 
pire, with her millions of human beings, has not 

been favora.ble to the reception of truth. This em-

pire is holding a v~ry large portion of the human 

family in heathenish darkness and superstition. 

Chi.na has not been willing to recei.ve the light as was 

J a.pan. J a.pan threw wide open her doors to the 

reception of Christianity some j:ime ago. Since that 

time she ha.s made very rapid progress in civilization 

and learning. To-day she is admitted as one of the 

civilized nations. But while Japan has made such 

rapid strides in the r!ght direction, China has clung 

tenaciously to ignorance and superstition. She has 

been and is still opposed to letting in the light of 

this statement: " It seems to me that these condi

tions are brought about by the false idea. that Chris-

. tians cannot serve the Lord unless they have a church 

house where the congregation meets regularly to 

hear preaching, and that. generally done by one man 

selected and paid to do the work." 

If the brethren at Franklin so understand the Scrip-

tures to teach, he should encourage the Board of 

Health to close the meetinghouses and. keep them 

closed. This would give him and those brethren who 

do not so think a. fine opportunity to meet from house 

to house, and thus convince those who are in error 

that a meetinghouse is not essential to the worship, 
Christianity. The Christian Guide says of this people: but serves only for the convenience and comfort of 

" The Chinamen have all kinds of superstitious - those worshiping God. A godly example is by far 

ideas about any improvements in their country and the most eff~tive way of teaching. Brethren some 

ima.gine that all· the evils of their land are brought times damage the cause that they love by findillg 

about by foreigners who have ta~en some little civ- fault with almost everything and everybody. 

ilization with -them into that superstitious country. It is hardly fair to assume that those who did not 

They will not dig for coal, lest they disturb the tneet with the seven (the number, as we learn from 

wicked spirits that would at once bring about some Brother Smith's article of last week, that met in a 

pestilence; they .will not dig wells for the same rea. private ho use) felt they could not worship God with

son, as they seem to fear they will come iR contact out a meetinghouse, for ]llany do not meet " to break 

with spirits more wicked than themselves; they are :bread" when the meetingh0use is in useL It makes 

not at all in sympathy with any Western ideas of -the heart ache that so many are indi~rent to the. 

. civilization, and hence desire to remove all foreign- worship, regardless of .where the church assembles 

To supply the physical wants and neglect the spir- ers from their country. By so doing they hope to to honor Chrlst. 

itual i·s to cultivate the tares to the detriment of the get rid of all wicked spirits that have S() tnolested The example of those who met at the "priv1J,te 

wheat.-Selected. them during the last fe°'w years." house" to serve the Savior is to be commended. It 

They will not be led to the reception of the truth wa~ a splendid opportunity of showing all that a 

Hurry not only spoils work, but spoils life also.- by mild means; they are slaughtering- and murder· meetjnghouse is not neces,sary to the service of God. 

Lubbock.. ing those who, filled with love and a consuming ear- , J. c. M'QUIDDY. 
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Personal. 

Brother Joe McPherson, of this city, 
is in a good meeting at Epley Station, 
Ky. 

Brother J. E. B. Ridley was in the 
office last Thursday. He began a meet
ing at Bakerville, Tenn.; last Lord's 
day. 

Brother A. Foster closed his meet
ing with the church of Christ wor
shipiflg on Scoville street, this city, last 
Sunday night. 

We enjoyed a visit last Monday from 
Brother S. M. Jones, who has for sev
eral years been preaching " the power 
of God unto salvation " in Canada. 
We sympathize with him in the re
cent loss of his father. He will return 
to Canada in a few days to resume his 
work there. 

'Ve are in receipt of a card from 
Brother and Sister H. L. Oalhoun, an
nouncing the birth, on June 22, 1900, 
of a son, James Edwin. That they 
may be given strength to train him 
up in "the nurture a.nd admonition of 
the Lorcl " and that he may be a bless
ing a.nd comfort to them all their days 
is our sincere wish. 

Our good friend, · Mr. W. S. Riddle, 
of the firm of W. S. Riddle & C-0., this 
city, rejoices because of the partial 
restoration of his eyesight, which is 
<lne to the skill of Dr. L. B. Graddy, 
also of Nashville. We rejoice with 
him. He has been totally blind, so 
that .he had to be led; but now he 
can go- a.bout alone, is a.ble to distin
guish objects and to recognize his 
friends. 

Dr. W. Ammerman, of Madisonville-, 
Ky., has bought the practice of oste
opathy from Dr. Brown Godwin, ot 
Lebanon, Tenn., where he and his wife 
.will succeed Dr. Godwin and wife in 
their infirmary work at the latter 
place. Dr. Ammerman is well known 
to all the Gospel Advocate readers, as , 
it was under him that Brother R. W. 
N orwQ<?d recovered from his long 
spell of paralysis. Dr. Godwin will 
go to Columbia, Tenn., and resume 
practice there. 

We have received a note from Broth
er M. C. Kurfees, bea.ring date of July 
5, 1900, written on the train, near 
Knoxville, Tenn., saying that he is 
on his way to North Carolina to begin 
a debate with the Mormons on July 
12, 1900. The debate ·will be held at 
King, N. C. Brother Kurfees knows 
how to use "the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God," and this 
he will use to the utter defeat in that 
section of the heinous and diabolical 
"ism" that .would invade the sanctity 
of home, rob womanhood of all that is 
lovely, and pla.ce a premium upon li
centiousness· alild crime. 

Ai;; I have changed my address, I 
will write a few lines. I have not. 
seen a copy 6f the Gospel Advocate 
or The Way since I left Nashville. I 
will be pleased for Brother Shepherd 
to kn0iw a.bout my change from Os
terburlren to Karlsruhe, Bismark 
Str. 45. At Osterburken, the home 
of my childhood, t 0hey rejected the 
good news as it is in Christ Jesus. 
My brother in the :flesh abused me 
for trying to come and teach, com
pa.ring me to Judas. I am glad I came 
over here, for now I have, at least, 
the consolation of trying to do the 
Lord's will. I thank the Lord for 
suffering for his name's sake, for .Je
sus promises grea.t rewa.rd in heaven. 
I do not think Germany will receive 
the pure gospel, ias both Catholics and 
Protestants depend on organizations 
-" the lust of the fl.esh, and the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride of life." 
(1 John 2: 16.) I am trying to find 
e Baptlat ooup,ation to see )iow they 
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stand, and if they will accept the pure 
truth. All the infants are trained not 
to depart from the religion of th~ir 
fathers. Greeting to a.11 the brethren . ... 
Pray for me.--Joseph Baumann, Bis
mark Str. 45, Karlsruhe, Baden, Ger
many. Brother Baumann will meet 
with many ~iscoura.gements in his na
tive land in preaching the gospel of the 
Son of God, but steadfastness 'and loy
alty upon his part will be sure to bea.r 
fruit. 

"Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
I.,arlmore." 

"Letters and Sermons Qf T. B. La.r· 
imare," edited by F. D. Srygley, will 
be ready for delivery by the time our 
readers see this notice. We have been 
very much delayed in getting out th!s 
book, but the delay has been U!Javoid
a ble. All advance orders .will be 
shipped at once. We believe this to be 
a good book-Qne calcula.ted t-0 do 
great good wherevercirculated. Broth- , 
er Srygley says:- "The design of the 
book is to do good. He has never 
consented for it to be published ex
cept on condition that ' g()Od ca.n 
come of it.' In passing upon every
thing that is in the book, I have been 
guided ·by my own desire, as well as 
by his wish, tha:t. nothing but tha.t 
which will do good be allowed to ap
pear in it." Again: "If my judgment 
is not at fault., no one can read the. 
book and not have a greater desire, 
·when he finishes the reading of it., to 
be better and to do more good, and 
less evil, than he had when he began 
reading it. If I am correct in this 
opinion, it goes without saying that 

· the book ought to be extensively cir
culated for the good it will do." The 
price is $1.50 by mail, postpaid. We 
first thought we would let out terri
tory by counties, but we have now 
concluded to let a.gents go •Where they 
please and secure all the orders they 
can. Order a book, and write for term~ 
to agents. 

" Gospel Praise." 

The following is the preface to our 
new hymn book, " Gospel Praise: " 

"The selection and preparation of a 
song book for those who want to sing· 
with the spirit and with the under
standing, to ·sing songs the sentiment 
of which shall be in harmony with the 
word of God, is a work of supreme 
import.anqe: It is easy to gather up 
enough of songs and music to make 
a book; but to get up a book that 
will suit the taste of this age, and at 
the same time be in harmony with 
the tea.ching of the .word of God in 
the sentiment of its songs, is an un
dertaking that demands much thou~t 
and earnest care. We ha~e sought, in 
this work, to present a. book suitable 
for me~bers of the church to s~ng in 
worshiping assemblies, in protracted 
meetings, in the Lord's day school, 
in the family-anywhere, in fact, tha.t 
people want to sing songs tha.t will 
not in any wise conftict with the pure 
teaching of the Lord's word. This 
age especially needs a book that shall 
be sound in sentiment, so as to voice 

· the principles taught in the Holy 
Scriptures. The people want many 

. good old songs that they have hea.rd 
and loved from their childhood. They 
also want, a.nd should have, a num
ber of good, new songs that they have 

· not seen in other books; and .we ha.ve 
tried to present in this collecticm that 
which will gratify these desires. Of 
c<111rse we do not. expect to please ev, 
ery one, but we do hope to please such 

· as loYe good songs, with sound scrip
. tural sentiment, and who wish to en
joy the pleasant aud soul-re~res~h11 

service of song. We have striven to 
pr.esent songs of praise, of exhorta
tion, of instruction, of edification, of 
reJoicmg, an.d of admonition, and 
fondly hope many will find it what 
the proprietors have tried to produce, 
and that which will satisfy and rejoice 
and elevate many hearts." 

" Gospel Praise " has been highly 
commended by all •Who have examined 
it. We only ask for it a careful and. 
impartial examin~tion. It. contains 
three hundred and twenty-two songs, 
arranged by subjects. If you are con
templating buying new books, you 
should, by all mea.ns, exa.mine "Gospel · 
Praise." It is edited by A. J. Sho
walter and E. G. Sewell, which .is a. 
sufficient guara.ntee that the subject
mat.ter contains no 'objectionable or 
unscriptural sentiment, and that the 
music is of that high order which 
marks ·all of Mr. Showalter's selections 
a.nd compositions. Read the following 
complimentary notices: 

"After a careful e:x:amination of 
'G9spel Praise,' I wish to sta.te to the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate tha.t 
I think it is the best arra.nged work 
and :finest music extant; in fact, it is 
an. 'all-purpose book,' 'worth its 

. weight in gold.' All congregations 
should bountifully supply themselves 
witq this elegant prod)lct.jon." (M. H. 
Northcross, Franklin, Tenn.) 

,V. Boyd says: " From even a hasty 
examina.tion of the new song book, 
' Gospel Praise,' I am very much 
pleased with it. I consider the ar
rangement of subjects a good feature, 
the music excellent, and feel quite con
fident it will ·be heartily received." 

The Armstrong Company, music t .y, 
pographers, say: "We think the book 
will be a success; as you have so many 
~ew compositions and by such good 
authors of note, we do not see how it 
ca.n be otherwb;e. We shall be pleased 
to receive a copy of the work when 
printed, as we know it will adorn our 
library." 

S. P. Pittman says: "I have exam
ined most of the songs in ' Gospel 
Praise,' and a.m glad to say that, 
with but few exceptions, they are fine; 
and I predict that the collection _will 
be accorded the popularity it de
serves." 

"After a careful exa.mination of your 
new book, ' Gospel Praise,' I can 
cheerfully say tha.t I am more than 
pleased with it. The sentiment of the 
hymns is scriptural and soul stirring, 
while the mechanical appearance of 
tpe work does great credit to the Gos
pel Advoca.te Publishing Company. 
The brethren should all buy this book 
and learn these beautiful songs, and 
thus be able to ~omply with the heav
enly admonition to speak to them
selve..;; in psalms and hymns and spir
itual songs .while they sing and make 
melody in their hearts to the Lord." 
(J. 0. Blaine, Portland, Tenn.) 

Published in round and shaped notes 
and in word edition. See price list 
elsewhere in this issue. You will 
make no mistake in ordering " Gospel 
Praise." Our hy"mn ·book cata.Jogue 
wil be sent to any address on applica
tion for same. 

Our Duty to Study and Teach the 
Scriptures. 

·" It is the privilege and duty of all 
-' to study the Bible for themselves. If 
··· one is not sufficiently inter.~sted in 

the salvation of his soul to gtudy the 
Bible for himself, he has not suffi
cient interest to 0be saved. 'These 
were more noble than those in Thes--

_ salonica, in that they received the 
.word with all readiness of mind, and 
searched the scriptures daily, whether 
thos~ tllinr were so, Therefore many 
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of them believed.' (Acts 17: 11, 12.) 
Christians delight to study the iWOrd 
of God because they are his children, 
and have the Spirit of Jesus (Rom. 
8: 9), a.nd are partakers of the divine 
nature (2 Pet. 1: 4). They 'desire the 
sincere milk of the word' (1 Pet. 2: 
2), and 'hunger a.nd thirst after right
eousness' (Matt. 5: 6). They lay up 
the word of God in their hearts, that 
they may not sin against him. (Ps. 
119: 11); it dwells in . their hearts 
richly in· all wisdom (Col. 3: 16), and 
is a lamp unto their feet and a light 
unto their path (Ps. 119: 105). One 
who does not love the word of God', 
and .who does not delight in the 
practice of its principles, has great 
reason to be alarmed at his condition. 
It is also the privllege a.nd duty of 
all Christians to teach the word of 
Go<l to others. In fact, he who does 
not work for .the salvation of others 
is himself not a Christian. The He
.brew Christians failed here. They 
were reproved for their slow progress 
and for their ina1bility to teach others. 
(Heb. 5: 11-14.) Ma.ny to-day deserve 
the same reproof. Christians should 
be ready to teach the word of God 
at all times and wherever opportunity 
affords. First, they should teach it 

_ <liligently every day to· their own 
children (Deut. 6: 6-10; Eph. 6: 4), 
but they -should teach it also to oth
ers. Christ taught one man and he 
taught the multitudes; he taught at 
night and during the day; he taught 
in the synagogues and in the temple; 

·. he taught on the mountain and in 
the plain; he ta.ught on the land and 
on the sea; he ta.ught in the homes 
of the people and along the dusty 
highway; he taught the poor and the 
rich; he tau~ht saints and sinners; 
he contended mightily and p'Q.blicly 
against the scribes and Pha.risees, de
nouncing them as hypocrites; and in 
gentleness .and mercy he taught pri
vately a fallen woman at Jacob's iwell. 
He sent out his apostles to teach all 

- nations. They taught wherever they 
could get an audience. Paul, a.t Eph
esus, went 'into the synagogue, and 
spake boldly fo:t• the space of three 
months;' and when he left tha.t he 
reasoned ' daHy in the school of one 
Tyrannus. And this continued by the 
space of two years; so that all they 
which dwelt in Asia heard the word 
of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and 
Greeks.' (Acts 19: 8-10.) His teach
ing during this time was· not con
fined to this pla..ce, because 'all they 
which d·welt in Asia heard the word,' 
and he taught ' from house to house ' 
as well as' publicly,' and' admonished 
every one night and day with tears.' 
(Acts 20: 20, 21, R. V.) He' sat down' 
and ta.ught the women at the place 
of prayer· by the riverside at Philippi, 
a.nd at midnight he taught the jailer 
and 'all that were in his house.' 
(Aets 16: 13, 32.) 'As his custom was,' 
he reasoned with the Jews in their 
synagogues on the Sabha.th (Satur
da.y), and 'in the market place every 
day with them that met with hlm,' 
and ' in the midst of the Areopa.gus ' 
he taught the learned Athenie.ns. 
(Acts 17: 17, 22, R. V.) While at Rome 
he 'a.welt two whole years in his own 

· hired house, and received ,all that 
came in unto him, . preaching the 
kingdom of God, and ~hing tnose 

"things which concern the Lord Jesus 
_ Christ, with .all confidence, no man for

bidding him.' (Acts ·28: 30, 31.) Philip 
informally preached Jesus to one man 

' as he journeyed in his chariot; Frls
. cilla ·and Aquila took the eloquent 
. Apollos ' unto them, and expounded 

unto .him the .way of God more per
fectly' (Acts 18: 26); the Christians 
which were scattered from Jerusalem 

(Conthnt4'4 011 pare 448.) 
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Speaking Where the Bible Speaks. . to the duty of making a public confession of the 
I Christ. That Christ requires a public confession of 

The following is the conclusion of a sermon on him is taught. in many places in the Bible, and gen
the above subject which I preached at the Christian erally admitted. Here again .we are commanded 
Church in Spencer, I:od., some time ago; the first what we shall do; but the duty, is no more imperative 
portion of the sermon was published in the Gospel or plain than the way in which it should be done. 
Advocate of June 28, 1900: j The confession is to be 'made with the mouth.' 

"Now ·for the applica.tion of this rule-first, to T.his feature of the confession is not the silent con
the sinner in coming to the Christ for the remis- fession of a Christian life that .we are sometimes 
sion of sins. The commission was given to men; taught by our neighbors. The general tenor of a 
who were guided by the Spirit in applying it to. the devoted life· in the service of the Christ is, of course, 
sinner. In it and its unfoldment, God ma,kes the a tacit acknowledgment of the Lordship of Christ; 
way to Christ plain. That man may make no mistake ~ but the confession which we mean in this connection 
in the important matter of his salvation, God tells 1 is the one that breaks forth from the even tenor of 
him what he must do, how he would have him per- 1 the life in the specific form of a verbal confession
form that duty, a.nd gives the design or reason for I! 'with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.' 

liberty might be taken with the prayers and the 
Lord's Supper. If we are allowed to speak and prac
tice, as some say we should, where the Bible is 
silent, .we might t\dd other mediators to the one 
Mediator between God and man, and pray to them, 
T.he sin of the Catholic is not denying Christ, the 
only Media.tor, but adding other mediators, human 
mediators. The great presumptuous sin of many 
churches to-day i.s not denying anything that is 
taught in the Bible, but adding to the perfect econ
omy of grace that which is man~. The divine in
structions which govern and regulate the affah:s 6f 

. the Lord's Supper exclude any additions of man. 

· such obedience. Waiving the duties of the teaeh- The best example that we have of the broad, oom
ers of the word of God for the present, we will no- prehensive meaning of this confession is found in 
tice, first, the duties of those to .whom the gospel' John 9. It is the confession of the man who had 
is preached. The first thing in order is faith in I his sight restored by the Savior. It cannot have 
Christ. In the commission, those who were taught esca·ped the observation of the critical student of 
were required to believe what was taught, and that this narrative that the confession which we demand 
wa.s all the truth that concerns Christ as Prophet, nf the sinner a.t the threshold of the kingdoill is 
Priest, and King, and man as a lost sinner and his only one -viµiy of mak.ing the 'good confession.' It 
recovery from the vortex of ruin. As to the fact is ·not like baptism in that it is made at this juncture 
and need of faith In Christ, there is no place for the once for all, but rather a thing of the nature of an 
wisdom of the wise to display itself in expanding acknowledgment of the Christ to be done when
or diminishing what God requires of man designated ever circumstances demand it. That it is not the 

Christ took bread and the fruit of the vine, and that 
excludes all other things from the table. Some one 
might say: 'That has become stale and unpalatable to 
Improved tastes; let us have meats and condiments 
of various flavors.' .Suppose this is forced upon the 
_-church, and results in a division. Who is respon· 
sible? The Bible does not in specific terms say we 

' faith; " neither has he left it to the ingenuity of silent testimony of the Christian life is seen in the 
man to guess at what .he means by the term 'faith,' place that it occupies in Paul's letter to the Roman 
or how the sinner comes in ·possession of it. Faith Christians. It comes before salvation. ' If thou shalt 
is 'the assurance of things hoped for, the proving of confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, . . . thou 
things not seen.' It follows as the result of perceiv- shalt be saved.' On the matter of confessing the Christ, 
ing well-attested and miraculously-confirmed truth. · then, we have, first, the duty enjoined by divine au
God presents the incarnate truth, and he expects thority upon all who would be the disciples of Christ; 
us to believe just a.s one would naturally expect us second, the way in which it is to be made-by the 
to look when he held a pict.ure before us. Th.is mouth; third, the design or reason for which it is 
faith comes by hearing or reading the word of God. to be made-unto salvation. Here, again, the leg~ 
The word is the seed of the kingdom; all the prod- islation of God preoccupies the grounds, and ther~ 
ucts come from that seed. The first in order is faith. is no place for human a.dditfon. 
'Many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and "Baptism is the last step that the sinner takes in 
were ba.ptized.' Faith is not an arbitrary appoint- coming to Christ. I shall not stop to multiply com. 
ment· of God .simply to show his authority, but a mands to the believer to be .baptized. All tha.t as
means adttpted to the end in view. It is very al'- sent to the authenticity of the Bible admit that God 
propriately called the 'hand of the soul.' If you requires it. That is not in dispute. The ,questions 
hand one something to ea.t·, he does not take it with are: How is it performed? What is it? Wha.t is 
his eye and put it into his ear; that would not only it for? God answers all these questions. First, he 
be an arbitrary act, but contrary to the natural order. tells us what it is by telling us how it is performed. 
He would take the food in the ·hand and put it int~ It is administered by water, by going down into 
the mouth. The Lord himself tells the uses and the water; by a form of burial, a form of birth, a 
the design of faith. It secures blessings that no form of planting, a form of resurrection; by com
other ca.n. The end of all faith in Christ and belief ing up out of the iWater, by having the body washed 
of all truth is the Efllvation of the soul. 'With the in water. That is' plainer than man apart from the 
heart man believeth unto righteousness.' 'Re- Bible terms can make it. My father, mother, broth
ceiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of ers, and sister were all baptized. Who believes that 
your souls.' We are required to believe for no other any of them were 'sprinkled?' I saw a preaeher 
reason or end. take a man down into the water, ·bury him with 

"The second step in coming to the Christ is re· Christ in baptism, plant him in the likeness of 
pentance. Here God tells the sinner ;what to do. Christ's burial, raise him up as Christ was raised 
God commands all men, everywhere, to repent. 'Ex- up, and bring him up out of the water. Who would 
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.' The say that he was not 'immersed?' I saw a. woman 
motives to repentance are, first, the comi:ug judg· buried a few days ago. Does any one think tha.t I 
tnent; second, the love of God. Repentance implies mean sh.e had only a little dirt poured or sprinkled 
impending crisis. It is not sometMng that can be on her? Well, we see. how people are baptized, but 
postponed till some leisure time. Many would be we want to know what it. is for. Some say it is for 
mea.n enough to repent if it could be done in theh one thing, some say it is for another; the Bible says U, 
own time. What is repentanc'e? Would God sus- is for the remission of sins,into the Christ. Thatisthe 
pend the salvation of man on something which de- reason that God gives; that is the end of legislation 
pe!!ded on the vague guesses of fallible man? Has and controversy; that ushers in:µ> the Christ. We 
he not rather defined the matter of repentance for have seen that the first division of the subject is 
the lost sinner •by telling h.im what it is by what complete in bringi:ag the sinp.er to the Christ. Tht: 
it does? We know what a man is by what he does. missionary department is a sufficient rule of faith; 
The man that ma.kes house·s is a carpenter. Let it tells the sinner to come to Christ, how to come, 
us take one look into the Bible for a definition of and .why to come. 
repents.nee: 'Now I rejoice, not that ye were made "Now, we take up the other division of the coui
sorry, but that ye were made sorry unto repent- mission, the pastoral department, and shall attempt 
ance: for ye were ma.de sorry after a godly sart, to show that it is a sufficient rule, or guide, in prac
that ye might suffer loss by us in nothing. For tice and public worship. Jesus sa.id to the apostles~ 
godly sorrow worket.h repentance unto salvation, a 'Teaching them all things whatsoever I ·have com~ 
repentance which bringeth no regret: but the sor- manded you.' Paul says tQ the elders at. Ephesus: 
row of the world worketh death. For behold, this 'I have taught you publicly, and from house to 
selfsame thing, that ye were made sorry after a house.' In rega.rd to the public worship of God, 
godly sort, what earnest ca.re it wrought in you, y.ea, everyt•hing necessary to the unity and harmony 4.lf 

.what cleariing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, the service is properly arranged by the wisdom of 
yea, what fear, yea., what longing, yea, what zeal, God. He tells us what to do and h()W to perform 
yea., what avenging! In everything ye approved all those duties pertaining 'to the worship. We are 
yourselves to be pure in the matter.' (2 Cor. 7: told to sing songs, psalms, and spiritual songs, and to 
9·11, R. V.) Note that the apostle says that repentance make melody unto. the Lord in our hearts; we are 
does several things for the Corintbia.ns, all marks told to read the Scriptures, to pray for all men, to 
of genuine character. That is God's 9efi.nition of exhort, to edify the body of Christ, a.nd to remem
repentance; it is better than Webster's. The de- ber the Lord in the communion of the bread and 
sign of repentance, of course, is generally understoo.d the fruit of the vine. In giving the items, the manner 
to be the salvation of men from sin; it cannot have, of observance, and t.he end in view, he necessarily 
in the nature of the case, any other object. Hence, excludes man from modifying, adding to, or taking 
there is no room for man to enlarge here. from what he has thus fixed. Some would chan~ 

" The same reasoning applies with the .sawe force the order of singing by ·human additions; the sa 

shall not a.dd to the elements of the Lord's Supper, 
~either does it forbid sprinkling babies; but we are 
not trying to restore Christianity upon the basis oif. 
what the Biible does not forbid. 

"In conclusion, let me refer to what an. inspired 
man says of faith and practice, of preaching the 
word and observing the ordinances: 'If any man 
speak, let him speak as the oracles of God; if any man 
minister, let him do it as of the ability which God giv
eth: tna.t God in all things may be glorified through 
\Jesus Christ.' We speak where the Bible speaks; 
but speaking as the Bible speaks involves closer ad_,. 
herence to the word. The latter implies and en
joins an order of observance. We may put the Spirit 
before the word; that is speaking where the Bible 
speaks, but not as it speaks, nor does it mean what 
the 'fathers' meant by the use of the aphorism. 
·we may put repentance before faith, and, iu a sense, 
speak where the Bible speaks; but when speaking as 
the Bible speaks, we reverse the order. The Bible 
says fa.ith comes first; if any man speak, let him 
say the same thing. The Bible has an order in the 
arrangement of the terms of salvation, and those 
who preach the word must observe that order. 
James sums the whole of both faith and pr~tice up 
ln one sentence: 'So speak ye, and so do, as they 
that shall be judged by the la·w of liberty.'" 

Coal City, Ind. W. J. BROWN. 

Grant as a Laundryman. 

General Gra.n.t, though a quiet man, had a. strong 
·sense of humor. How he once turned the tables upon 
a. couple of practical jokers is thus told by an old 
soldier in Treasure Trove: 

" It was during our advance upon Corinth. Severa.} 
f!Oldiers were talking together one day. A tall, un
ga-inly ra.w recruit stepped up to them with a bundle 
of soiled clothes in his hand. ' Do you know where 
I can get this washing done? ' he asked. 

"Two of the group were practical jokers; a bright 
thought flashed into their heads, .and, as the sequel 
show_s, unfortunately found expression. ' 0, yes, we 
know; just go up there with your bundle [pointing 
to the headquarters, of General Gra.nt]. You will 
see a short, stout man (describing the ~neral], who 
does washing. Take your bundle to him.' 

"The recruit thanked the.m, and walked off in the 
direction indicated. He gained entrance to head
quarters, a.nd stood in the General's presence. 

" ' What can I do for you? ' said General Grant: 
" ' I was directed here by a. couple of soldiers. 

They told me that you did washing, a.nd I have a 
bundle here.' 

"General Grant probably enjoyed the situation, 
but his imperturbable face did not relax. He simply 
asked the question: 'Could you identify those men 
again?' 

" 'Yes~ sir.' 
"'Very well, you shall have the chance.' 
"Turning to a.n orderly, he directed him to call a 

guard, go with the recruit to .where the jokers were 
standing, ready to enjoy his discomfiture, and let him 
identify them. 

" ' Take the men to the guardhouse, give them 
this man's bundle -of clothing, and ma.ke them wash 
it thoroughly. See that. the work is well done.' 

" The General was obeyed to the letter, and no 
more bundles of soiled clothes came ·to Genera.I 
Grant's headquarters." 

A boiler without water will raise no steam, So 
·With good principles; they "HI amount to DQ.thing if 
not practieed.-8elected. 
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Hnm:e 1i:earling. 
GOING AFTER MOLLY. 

Among the passengers going on board is a bright, 
well~grown boy of fifteen or sixteen years. He has 
no baggage, and there are numerous patche_s and 
threadbare spots about his clot.bing; but he carries 
himself .well, and his clea.r eyes look frankly into 
those of his fellow·passengers. 

He lingers for a moment near the ga.ng pla.nic, an~ 
then goes up the sta.irs, through the grand saloon, and 
out upon the upper deck. He .seems to be perfectly 
f.amiliar with the steamer, as he goes forward and 
selects a position from which he can command a. 
good view of tpe East River. A few passengers are 
already on the upper deck, and others appear until 
all the available places are taken. Now and then 
there is an exclamation of pleasure or recognition 
as the steamer rounds the Battery a.nd passes under 
the great bridge and on past Blackwell's Isla.nd. 

The boy watches them eagerly, admiringly, fa· 
miHarly, and is presently the center of a. running fire 
of questions. He does not seem to be at all embar
rassed by his prominence, and answers the quest.ions 
easily aud frankly. There is scarcely a place of note 
that escapes his keen scrudny, and each of them 
is greeted with a bright glance of recognition. Sud
denly he becomes conscious of a lady and little gifl 
sta.nding irresolutel;t near one of the doors of the 
grand saloon. At once he is on his feet and motion· 
ing them for.ward. 

"Here's a good seat," he urges, eagerly. " I can 
s it on the rail just as well." 

The lady smiles and thanks him, and lifts the 
little girl upon her lap. 

"You like the river?" she observes graciously, as 
she notes the pleasure in his eyes. 

" Yes, indeed. It almost seems like an old ·friend." 
Then, after a moment: "My father used to be second 
officer on this line. He often took me with him 
a.nd t-Old me a bout the different places." 

"Is he --? " She pa.uses as she notices the 
shadow on his face. 

"Yes'm. There ain't nobody but the children and 
me, now." 

As the shores fade· into vague outlines the passen· 
gers lea.ve the deck, one after another, and reenter 
the saloon. At last they three are left in a group 
by themselves. Around them are vessels from all 
parts of the world, and plying back and forth in 
every direction are steamers and tugs and river craft. 
-0f endless va.riety. The little girl watches them. 

" When will they stop going, mamma? ,, she asks. 
":Never." She draws the child closer and passes 

he:r hand softly over the brown curls. "They are 
always in motion. E.ven at night th'ey are bringing 
and carrying things for us-coal and wood and all 
kinds of merchandise; they bring our letters ann 
'magazines, and take our friends from one place to 
another. They are very good boats, Jessie." 

The child raises one of her chubby hands to her 
lips and gravely throws kiss after ki,ss toward the 
unconscious boats. The lady turns to the boy with 
a smile: "That is what she does for her friends when 
they go away," she says, softly. 

The boy nods and looks at the child with warm in
terest in his eyes. 

"I have a little sister about her age. I am going 
after her now." 

"J essle ancl I would like to have you tell us about 
her-that is, if you are willing," says the lady, pleas
antly. 

"I like to talk about lfolly," with ill-concea.led 
pride in his voice. " She is just as bright and cute. 
She knows her letters and can sing pretty little songs, 
and . she isn't four years old yet." Then the fiush 
leaves hi.s face, and he adds, gravely: "But she had 
a hard time of it, poor little tqlng! Only she's so 
i,;ma 11 she cloes11 't realize it." 

" Ha.s she been sick'? " 
"No; she has been in-in-away from us,'' with a· 

slight break and hesitation in his voice. "You see, 
I wa.s only thirteen years. old when father and mothtr 
were lost. They were both on the boat that triP, 
and I was at home with the children. Mother and 
I used to take turns going." The lady looked sym
pathetie, and, after a moment, the boy went on: 
"There were three younger than me, and we had 
no money; so I tried hard as ever I could to get 
work. But Stonington isn't a good place for steady 
jobs, so I had to leave the children at--, with folks 
who'd look out f.or them, and come to New York. I 
sold papers until I could get money enough to ~ire 
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a cbea p .room, and then went back after Phil. He·~ 

the next oldest to me, and is awful bright and quick. 
We did first r~te, and after a while started a pa.per 
stand on the Bowery. Last year I sent for Mary. 
She's only ten yea.rs old, but she's a splendid house
keeper. We've got three rooms, and she looks after 
them and does our cooking. Phil. sells papers on the 
street and in the afternoons helps me at the stand. 
Last fall we moved our stand up to Broadway. We've 
got a fine place in froht of a big dry goods house, 
and make lots of money. We have thirty dollars in 
the bank." 

"And now you are going after Molly?" 
"Yss'm. \Ve wanted to get rooms near our busi

ness before she came. · It',s nicer up that way. :aut 
we've got to give it up." 

"Why?" There is real concern in the lady's voice 
as she ' asks the question. Something in the bright, 
ind.ependent face ha.s interested her greatly. 

"We ain't sure about our business. The dry goods 
house is going to be repaired, and the head clerk 
tells us we .will have to go a.way next month. Maybe 
we can't get as good a place anywhere else, and if 
we don't, we'll have to be careful about our expenses. 
I wouldn't mind so much if it wasn't for the children. 
The street where we live ain't very nice, and I want 
to get away as soon as I can.,, 

"Wouldn't the owner let you stay if you ask him?" 
"I don't know. Mr. Ross has been very kind, and. 

has bought lots of papers from us; but I wouldn't 
like to ai;:ik him after his clerk has told us to go 
away. If we can't find another good place, we can 
go back to our old corner on the Bowery.''• 

There is a peculiar smile on the lady's face as she 
lifts the little girl from her lap and rises to her feet. 

"Well, I w.ouldn't worry about it,,, she says, smil
ingly. "I think it will come out all right." Then, 
as she is a.bout to turn away: "Where is Molly stay
ing? I am well acquainted with Stonington, and am 
going there now to visit friends. Perhaps I might 
call on her." 

But the boy suddenly draws his hat down over 
his eyes and appears not to hear. He hesita.tes a. 
moment, and then crosses over to the other side of 
the boat. The lady looks at him wonderingly. 

In the saloon she meets the ca.ptain. She is a fre
quent passenger on his boat, and he is well acquainted 
with her husband. 

"Good evening, Mrs. Ross," he says, cQrdiaJly. "I 
saw you talking with my young friend Charlie just 
now. How do you like him?" 

"What! Do you know him?" eagerly. "I think 
he is a splendid boy. He is so straight.forward and 
energetic; and then he is so fond of ' his children,' as 
he calls them. He has been telling me a bout taking 
them to New York." 

"He is a manly fellow." The captain is silent a 
moment, and there is a trace of sadness in his voice 
as he proceeds. "His father was au old friend of 
mine and was my second officer for many years. He 
died at the post of duty. Charlie is very much like 
him." 

"He seems to have an interesting family," says 
the lady, smiling. "He gave a. good report of each 
of them. But I was surprised at his manner when 
I spoke of going to see Molly." 

"Charlie is very sensitive, and does not like to 
speak about some things. But all his friends know, 
and I do not think be would mind my telling you. 
His father lost considerable money through au un
fortunate indorsement; a.nd there was nothing for 
the chlldren. Charlie was only thirteen years old, 
and, of course, could not support them. They were 
sent to the poor farm, and he went away in search 
of work. I was in hard straits myself, and could not 
help them. That was only about two years ago, and 
since then Charlie has taken tw.o of the children 
from the farm, and is now going alter the third." 

" No, indeed." There are tears in the lady's. eyes 
now, and she clasps hei; little girl more closely as 
she thinks of the boy on deck. " He has been telling 
me a.bout. his news stand 1n frQnt of the dry goods 
store," she says, smiling through her tears. " He 
did not know the owner was my husband. His stand 
shall not be disturbed; and I wi1l speak to my friends 
and acquaintances a.bout him. There shall be no 
lack of patronage in the future."-Our Young Folks. 

.;!. JI. ~ 

VOLUNTEERS. 

When Garibaldi was going out to battle he told 
his troops what he wanted them to do. When he 
had described what be wanted them to do, they said: 
"Well, General, what are you going to give us for 
all this? " · 
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"Well," he replied, "I do not know what else you 
will get; but you will get hunger and cold a.nd wound.s 
and death. How do you like that? " 

His men stood before him a little while in silence, 
and then threw up their hands and cried: "We are 
the men! We are the men!" 

The Lord Jesus Chris.t calls you to his service and 
says: " I do not promise you an easy time in this 
world. You may have persecutions and trials and 
misrepresentations; but afterwards there comes an 
~te:mal weight of glory, and you can bear the wounds 
and bruises and misrepresentations when you ha.ve 
the rewa.rd afterwards.'' Have you not enthusiasm to 
cry out: " I am the man? "-Selected. 

JI. JI. JI. 
HOW° BESSIE'S LIGHT SHONE. 

It was a very dismal day. The sun was hidden by 
cl()ud-., and every now and then little gusts of wind 
blew the rain against the windows, and moaned and 
sighed through the pine trees. 

Bessie Deane stood a.t. the window of the old farm
)1ouse, drumming on the pane. She l-0oked discon
solate-yes, actually cross-and once in a while a tear 
stole down her cheek and fell on the glass, as if in 
sympathy with the storm without, 

"I never saw such a dark, lonesome, gloomy day 
in all my life-never," she saitd. "Papa is gone, 
mamma is sick .with ·a headache, baby is cross, and 
,here I am all alone. There isn't a single thing bright 
and pleasant, and I just think it is too bad.'' 

Bessie's tears fell faBt now, and her brown curls 
bobbed expressively up and down a.mong the curtains . 
After she had cried a long time she became thought
ful, and began looking out of t .be window again, 
Presently she began to spea~ her thoughts: " Grand
ma says when I cry and think everything is awful 
lonesome, it is because I have forgotten something. 
She says if I would read my verses in the morning 
and tJ"y to practice t.i1em all day, I should not have 
time to be lonesome. I did forget this morning, and 
I believe I will go and read my verses now, just to 
pass away the time." 

She quickly ran and got her verses and sat down 
in the big easy·chair to read them. As she read on, 
her face grew very sober, and she again indulged in 
her ha.bit. of thinking aloud: " They are all about 
us being the light of the .world, and letting our light 
shine. I wonder if the lights are all gone out, that 
makes this ·such a da.rk, dismal day. I remember 
when the teacher gave us those verses she said: 'Now, 
children, remember, if the day is very dark without, 
you can make it very briglit a.nd sunshiny within 
by letting your light shine all day long. I do not 
believe my light has ·shone a bit. all day, and this 
day needs it more than most others. I am going to 
try, right away, and see what I can do." 

The little girl jumped up with a. face f:t.r more 

cheerful than it had been a. half hour before. In
deed, Bessie was like an April day, so full of change8 
was she; but after a little shower the sun often shone 
the brightest. 

She did not .ha.ve to .wa.it long to find something 
to do, for baby wa.s crying pitifully in the sitting 
room. She went in and took ha.by in her arm·s and 
sung to her until the tired little one had fallen asleep, 
then she went into her ma.mma's room. 

Ma.mma was wide-awake and suffering severely 
with her head, but her first words made Bessie glad: 
" It was so thoughtful of my little girl to stop baby'~ 
crying when mamma's head ached so." 

Bessie said nothing, but began bathing the aching 
head. Her little -hands grew very tired, but she 
.would not stop until she thought her mam.ma was 
asleep; then, after pulling down the shades, she stole 
out of the room and down stairs. 

The clock struck five just as she entered the kitch
en, and, remembering that it was :r;iearly tea time, 
she bega.n setting the table for her papa's supper. 

When Bessie's papa came home and called her 
"Little Sunshine," and her ma.mma awoke much re
freshed, and baby laughed a.nd crowed after her 
nap, Bessie thought the world seemed very different 
to what it had been a few hours before, and she could 
hardly believe it when she looked out of the window 
and saw the ra.in pouring down as steadily as it had 
been in the early part of the afternoon . 

"I guess it is because the lights are shining again 
inside that makes it so bright," she softly said.
Maude Glenn Colby, in Sunday School Messenger. 

You .will never run a.cross a chance to do wrong 
without the chance to ao right being there also.-Be
lected. 
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l;tlitn:i:ial. 
THE FAITH OF THE CENTURION. 

The centurion 'vas a. Gentile, but had, by associa
tion with the Jews, gained a knowledge of God, and 
had heard so much of Christ that he had full confi-
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not do the will of God, and no man to...(lay has the 
right to say any such thing. Jesus himself plainly 
taught that none would be saved except those who 
do the will of God. God's will is found only in his 
word, and no man can tell a thing in the world about 
God's will, except as it stands on record. The 
centurion did not have the will of God through 
Christ a.s to how to be saved, and did not do any
thing, except believe in the power of Christ to heal; 
_and this he did voluntarily, and not by direct com
mand at the time. In this he did what the Jews, 
who had much better advantages than he had, ut
terly refused to do. Indeed, he believed so strongly 
in the power of Christ to heal that he did not ·think 
he need come to his house in order to heal his serv
ant. All he thought he need do was to speak the 
word, and his servant would be at once cureq. 
If everybody believed the words of Jesus that way 

to-clay, all the world might be saved; but instead of 
that very many of the preachers of this age have 
no confidence whatever in many of the words spoken 
by Jesus and bis inspired apostle_s. Jesus ~ays: "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." But 
these preachers do not believe it and will not tell 
the alien sinner to embrace it. Much sooner would 
they tell him something Jesus never did tell an alien 
sinner to do at all than to tell him to believe and 
be baptized. Jesus never required an alien to pray 
and be prayed for in order to he sa.ved; yet these 
preachers would much rather tell them to do that 
than to tell them to believe and be baptized. Yet 
Jesus has spoken the word, and it has been stand
ing on record for near nineteen hundred years; but 
it ~oes for naught with them. So far as they are 
concerned, Jesus might just as well ha.ve left that 
command ofl'. They do not believe it, and will not 
repeat it to the alien in teaching him what to do 
to be saved. 

dence in his power to heal the sick, not o~ly by his.· They treat Peter and the Holy Spirit no better. 
personal presence, but through his word, even at a When sinners, anxious to know what to do to be 
distance. Hence, when Jesns had started to go to saved, asked the apostles what to do, Peter-or, 
his •house, at the request of the Jews, he sent out: rather, the Holy Spirit through him-s•aid: '' R~
messengers to meet him and to say to hi_m: "I am pent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
not worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof: of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and ye 
but speak the word only, and my servant shall be shall receive tl1e gift of the Holy Ghost." This an
healed. For I am a man under authorijy, having swer stands on record to-day; but it counts ~oth
soldiers under me: and I say to this man, Go, and ·ing in the world .with very many pe~ple. With 
he goeth; and to another, Come, and he cometh; and them that much of the New Testament might just as 
to my servant, Do this, and he doeth it. When Jesus well ha.ve been left out.· They will not r~peat it to 
heard it, he marveled; and said to them tha.t fol- inquiring sinners to-day. They have no faith in this 
lowed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found so verse, and they will not repeat it. If some one 
great faith, no, not in Israel." (Matt. 8: 8-10.) This else were to repeat it. to their mourners, they would 
was exceedingly strong faith, and especially so whel!I denounce it as CampbelUsm, or legalism, or some
contrasted with tha.t of the scribes and Phttriseesj thing else of that sort. If the centurion had been 
who had every opportunity to know who he was and seeking the salvation of his soul, and had been told 
to test his power, but who itl the very face of alt by Je1ms to do these things, he would not have hes
this rejected him. itated at them for a moment. All Israel combined 

Yet thQse people were very religious, very zealous· had no such faith. Neither have very many of the 
for the religion of their fathers, as they claimed; but preachers of to-day any such faith. They discount· 
really their religion was founded on the traditions the above passages as being of no value in the mat
and opinions of men, but they were just as zealous ter of securing salvation to the sinner. Faith lik~ 
for it as if it. had all been divine. T'hey were indeed the centurion had will accept and rely upon any
very religious in their way, and in this sam~ way the, thing that st-ands on record regarding salvatjon to 
religion of thousands is leading them to reject Christ man. It is no part of man's business to sit in·' judg
to-day-not because they are not devoted to their ment upon the word of God and pronounce some ot 
religion and exceedingly in earnest, for they are. it essential and some nonessentia.1. Whenever a man" 
They are like Paul said of the Jews of his time: does that, he assumes to be wiser than God, sets God 
" My heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, a.side, and presumes to dictate terms of pardon foi: 
that they might be saved. For I bear them record the sinner, even to the Almighty himseJf. 
that they have a zeal of God, but not according to Solomon says: "Every word of God is pure: he is 
knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's righ~ a shield unto ·them that put their trust in him. Add 
eousness, and going Hbout to establish their own thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and 
righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto thou oo found a liar." {Prov. 30: 5, 6.) "Every 
the righteousness of God." (Rom: 10: 1-3.) This is word of God is pure." The Revised · Versiop. says: 
a terrible arraignment of those who follow the wis- "Every word of God is tried." God's word has from 
dom of men instead of the wisdom of God. Those the beginning been proved to be good for all it call~ 
Jews were exceedingly zealous; they were workers, for. When God told Adam and Eve in the garden 
earnest workers. There .was no lack of zeal nor of of Eden not to eat the forbidden fruit, he mearit it; 
work on their part. Their religion stimulated them and when he said if they did, they should die, he 
to go about, to work for their cause. Their troublf.I' meant that. So when Satan changed God's word, 
was that they went about to establish their own and they accepted the change as he made if, he was 
righteousness, not God's, and would not submit them- proved a liar, and Adam ·and E've were shut out of 
selves to the righteousness of God. The righteous- the garden, and the way back into it .was gu~rde(J. 
ness ordained by God was before them, but they against them, and they, shut out from the tree of 
would not submit to it. They preferred their way, life, died, as the Lord had said. Thus the word of 
and went by their o.wn preference rather than by God at the vet'y beginning was tried, was tested, and 
the way God had ordained for them. Yet Paul loved proved to have all the power connected'with it that 
them, and was exceedingly anxious that they mig-ht was needed to bring every word of it to pass; and 
be saved; but he was not like many are these days there has been no change in God's power in cunnec-. 
who claim that people with such zeal and earnest, tion with his word from then till now. w'hen Jesus 
ness as they ,had "will be saved, whether they do commanded evil spirits to come out of me11, they 
just wha.t the word of God says or not. He certainly came; and when he commanded the storm on the 
made the paint very clear, on the other hand, that lake to be still, it was done ·and there was a. great 
t.hey would be lost. He 0was anxious for their sal- calm; when he commanded' Lazarus to 'come f~rJ.h 
vation, but he did not claim it upon their zeal. Paul from the grave, h~ came, and was alive again. GM's 
never cla-imed that any one could be "'>ved who wQulA h 0 d h d h -+ w · .,... "" · ~n as never waxe a o~ "' hen J ~~n~ ~ars! " ~ 
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that beliernfh and is baptized shall .be saveil," he 
means it• every worq, and has the power to fulfill 
that promise to every one that will obey the ex
pressed requirements; and when men tell the peni
tent believer to do something God never said do and 
~eave out ~hat he did say, they change the word of 
God as de<ii~edly as Satan did in the garden of Jijden. 

As Satan was proved a. liar and God's word, a.l!i 

spoken, was executed upon Adam and Eve, what as·· 
snrance can men have that it will not be executed 
now, both upon those that change his word and those 
that accept and act _upon the change presented and 
rely upDu tha.t to save them? For Jesus sa.id: "Not 
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall en
ter into the kingdom of heaven; but he tha.t doeth the 
will of my Father which is 1n heaven." People who 
have the w.ord of God have no excuse for allowing 
themselves to be deceived. Eve had the word oi 
God, and allowed herself to be deceived, for the word 
of the. Lord says she was deceived; but she died~ all 
the same. It is awful for people to allow themselves 
to be deceived. If they do, the fact of being deceived 
will not shield them. Why not, then; have faith as 
the centurion, a.nd believ~ and obey the word of God, 
and not the words of men? Thousands have waited 
'for months and yea.rs for the Lord to pardon them, 
and pardon never came, and they died .without hope 
at iast, when t;hey might have complied with what 
the word of the Lord says any da,y or hour and been 
saved, if they would have believed the word of God 
instead of the words of men. It is truly a grand 
thing to ha Ye faith in God and in his word and be will
ing to do what it requires. The centurion ha.d full 
faith that whatever Jesus said .would be done. All 
men in Bible lands have salvation offered to them, · 
and can at once obey and be saved if they will; but 
if -they allow themselves to be deceived and :rely 
upon ~omething else, they have no promise. 

Again, .the Spirit of God speaks to men and tells 
them preeisely what to do to be saved, and his wordR 
are found in the New Testament, in the preaching 
of the apostles, who spoke as the Spirit gave them 
utterance. When they obey what the Spirit re
quires them to do, they have the positive promise 
of pardon~'. But uninspired men, instead of telling 
sinne:rs what the Spirit s.a.ys, tell them t4a.t the Spirit 
will secretly enter their hearts -and conv.ert them; 
and when they say this; thtiy change the '''ord of 
God, as certainly as the serpent did in the garde:n of 
Eden, and as certainly turn them from the word 
as the serpent did Eve, for the word of God says 
not one single word about any such work of the 
Spirit nor gives one single example of such a thing 
ever having been done since time bega.n. As Eve 
lost the garden of Eden and her life, is it not in· 

· dicative that people that follow the words of men 
instead of the words of the Holy Spirit may fail of 
salvation now? It is an awful thing for men to give 
their own words to the people instead of the word 
of God. When they do so they are stealing the word 
o.f God from them a.nd substituting their own words 
instead. 

The disciples Of Christ need just the sort of faith 
the centurion hacl, as long as they live. They need 
always to realize that the word of God is tried, and 
that it means just what it says, and that e.xactey 
what it says .will be brought to pass. They should 
realize that if they do just what the word of God 
says, .they are certain to be sa.ved; but if they turn 
aside to something else, they will fi'hd themselves 
_at last under the condemnation of the word, for it. 
is by the word of God tha.t they are to be judged · 
at. the last day, and the word will condemn all that 
disregard it, as it did Adam Hnd Eve in the garden of 
1'Jden. But the promise of safety and salvation is cer
tain to all that believe the word of God and lov-
ingly and .earnestly obey it. E. G. S. 

With all the appliances of our churches · and mod~ 
ern methods of Christian activity the gospel will never 
reach the people m1til it is cauied into their homes 
by consecrated Christian workers. It was the prim
itive method of reaching the masses. Paul, in Eph
esus wa.s a "house-to-house" preacher, as well as 
a public teacner. "Daily in the temple, and in every 
house, they ceased not to teach and prea.ch Jesus 
Christ." "In every house." This is the distributive 
method of the apostles. A return to that method 
would be a return to primitive power. There are tens 
of thousands of people in the cities and the country 
who can be reached only by the individual finding 
the individual. Men. are saved by the gospel, and 
social reforms can never rid the churches of their 
obligation to give the gospel to the individua.J. "Go" 
is the message to the church "Qefore she can say 
"c~m~ ''to the soul,-Western Recorder. 
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CHRISTIAN EDIFICATION. 

Investigation and discussion are essential to true 
discipleship to Christ. The Bible has milk-the sin
cere or pure milk of the word-for babes. It con
tains also stronger meat for those of maturer yea.rs 
in Cht:ist. In other words, there are le~sons in the 
Bible for beginners in Christ. There are questions 
continually arising in individual and church expe
rience that require constant and earnest study. The· 
progress of divine providence develops new quest.lone, 
new phases of work, that require the constant study 
of the word of God to apply its teachings a.nd wis
dom to these new phases of life as they present them
selves. So constant investigation and study of the 
Bible are needed. In these questions that arise dif
ferences among brethren will develop themselves 
that will require study, investigation, and comparison 
to come at the truth and avoid hurtful friction. These 
differences of apprehension will arise from different 
degrees of kno:wledge of the subject of study, the 
different standpoints from which eaeh views the 
subject, and the different temperaments and tastes of 
the personli studying. It. is .well that these exist, so 
that the facts and truths, as seen by each one, ma.y 
be studied, compa.rlsons made, and so a better and 
fuller understanding of the subject be gained. Per
fect sameness of thought between different persons 
would be monotonous. If every one thought and 
saw exaetly alike, there would be no companionship. 
It would be as though a man were alone. If Eve 
had seen everythlng from exactly the same stand
point that Adam did, she would have been rro company 
for him. This does not mean there may not be perfect 
unity in knowledge and work because there is this 
diversity. The di'\"ersity is an incentive and help 
by a comparison of what and how different persons 
see things to a full understanding, and in the :full
ness of understanding the full knowledge of and com
plete unity in the truth are found. Persons inay be 
one in judgment and thought. because tl~ey are igno
rant of truth. This unity in ignorance is not desir
able. They may be one by a full understanding 
of a .subject viewed from every standpoint. Unity 
in Christ, 'in the knowledge· of the truth, is the de
sirable ~nity, the one for which Jesus prayed. 

In order that persons who see things from differ
ent standpoints may help ea.ch other, their inter
change and compa.rison of views must be kind and 
with the desire to each learn how things appear to 
the vision and standpoint of the other. Had Adam 
called Eve a knave and ridiculed her as a fool be
cause she saw things with a woman's eyes, from ft, 

woman's standpoint, and .with a woman's faculties 
and tastes, they .would not have been very helpful 
in their companionship. Seeing things from differ
ent standpoints and comparing views is like a man 
viewing an object on all sides, outside and in, to un
derstand it. These comparisons should be kindly 
sought and givenj not. in a mt.ptiotis or fault~finding 
spirit. The great trouble in learning tntth and com. 
ing to unity in the truth is an unwillingness to com
pare thoughts and ideas in a kindly spirit.. A man 
sees another does not see things as he does a.nd he 
concludes he js insincere or actuated by sordid mo. 
tives, and he denounces him personally and cuts off 
his opportunity to help the other or for the other to 
help him. 

A great trouble in arriving at truth is, we look a.t 
things so much and only from our own standpoint~ 
we let our interests warp and blind our judgments. 
Preachers sometimes try a certain work and fail 
at it. We are naturally ~isposed not to blame our
selves for our fa.ilures. We look without-instead of 
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within the scriptural order and the scriptural work 
ample breadth a.nd ample work to c:wcupy the talent 
and time of all. Ea.ch should study his own talent 
and the work he is fitted to perform, and .not oppose 
. or complain of others who succeed in work in which 
~we fail. 

CaUing persons ugly names, as a r~le, does not 
improve them. Generally it shows an ugly spirit 
in those who call them, and jha.t of itself cuts off 
the opportunity of helping them. To call one preach
ing for a church a "pastor," in an ugly sense, or 
the elders " figureheads " and other ~gly names 
generally does not put them in a humor to listen 
profitably t-0 him so calling them. To charge those 
who preach for the congregation with hunting ea~y 
an.d paying jobs will not be regarded as truthful by 
many. As a rule, successful evangelists get more 
money than those who preach regularly at one place, 
especially those who pr~ach for old and established 
churches; and sa.ve for taking a man from his home, 
the evangelistic .work requires much less study, anx
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THOSE TO BE FEARED. 

Teachers who do not fully believe in \he Bible as 
God•s word are more to be feared than rank infidels . 
Those who cla.lm to be, the friends of Christ are re-
garded as trustworthy, so they have more influence 

. over the people than those who are the avowed en
emie8 of Christ. Moreover, the sa-pping process is 
more insidious and more far-reaching. Those ready 
to receive tha.t part of the truth which is to their 
liking and ready to reject that which opposes their 
preconceived theories' are sure to weaken, and not 
strengthen, the faith of others. The man who be., 
lieves in the miraculous conception and resurrect.ion 
of Christ should have no diflieulty in aecepting all 
miracles. To accept one miracle is to accept all, 
for all come to us equally accredited. A miracle is 
that iWhich astonishes and is something which does 
not appeal to the reason. Where reason begins, :faith 
ends. ."For we walk by faith, not by sight." 

* * * 
iet.y, and care. Some accuse evangelists of foUowing The greater the influence we have, the greater 
that work, and especially holding meetiugs at old is the responsibility which rests upon us. Fearful 
and wealthy churches, for the sake of the money is our responsibility if we destroy the faith of any 
they get. It is unbrotherly and sinful to take up Christian in the word of God. While semi-infidels 

. such reports and repeat them. If there is any ap- may overthrow the faith of some, they can never de
pearance of ground for them, the duty is to war11 stroy the word of God; it will outlive the combined 
the brother of this and of the danger, that he may attacks of hell a.nd earth; it shall live and abide for
guard against the temptation to wrong and against ever; it is the only book that has grown more in
the very appea.ra.nce of it. This should be done ~n ftuential through all the ages. Neither higher nor 
love and good will, and I do not think bhose who lower criticism has ever been able to harm it. The 
preach for congregations are more liable to this than professed friends of the Bible should never weaken 
those who hold meetings. Then when we try to · the cause of Christianity by refusing to accept the 
correct the mistakes of a brother we iWeaken our statement. of the whale swallowing JonA,h. Be
influence with him when we overstate his case, rid- cause we cannot understand how God preserved un
icule him or his work, or make it worse than it ist harmed the three Hebrew children in the burning, 
or claim superior wisdom for ourselves. " Restore fiery furnace; we should not refuse to believe that 
such a one in a spirit of meekness; looking to thy- he did so. We do not understand how the world 
self, lest thou also be tempted." (Gal. 6: 1, R. V.) came into being, but because we do not understand 
Then this complaining and fault-finding spirit makes this, we do not say tha.t the iWOrld does not exist. 
a bad impression for him who does it. People call Not one of us understands his own crea.tion, still 
him a " ·sorehead,'' and think he has a. grievance. we do not refuse to enjoy life. There is just a. little 

It i.s just as important to have the spirit of the that we do understand, yet we do not refuse to enjoy 
apostles as it is to have the forms of their service. the many beautiful things all about us. We do not 
Now, the apostles, especially the apostle Paul, had . refuse to ea.t. because we do not know all about the 
to "hustle" for a living, as it is called; but did any laws of digestion. We cannot explain how a part. of 
one ever hear of their complaining of their lot or ·· the food which we eat makes hair, a part makes bone, 
grumbling at the brethren for not supporting them? and a part makes muscles; but no one ceases to e•t 
When ca.st into prison, they counted it a.U joy to suf- because he cannot explain this. For the same reason 
fer shame for His name, and Paul approved the Philip. 1we should not refuse to believe that "God' is" be
pians' helping: " Not that I seek for the gift; but I cause we ca.nnot fully comprehend his wonderful 
seek for the fruit that increaseth to your account." being. We could not worship a God that we could 
(Phil. 4: 17, R. V.) Let us cultivate the apostolic spirit :fully comprehend. 
in these matters as well as the ap0stolic order in 
preaching. 

We have written these things because we wish to 
strip this question of the edifica.tion of the churcbei,, 
of all personalities and u:pkindnesses, and, taking it 
for granted that others are as anxious to learn and 

~ do the truth as we are, so treat them, and let u~ 
examine and see what rule the Scriptures lay down 
for t·he growth and spread of the churches of Christ . . 

*** 
But neit0her the higher critics nor the lower critics 

•Within, and we so()D. persuade ourselves t1le wrong i.b 
in others or the work. We so often see men favor 
certain causes so long as they can be supported in 
the line of work; .but if they fail in it, they are so easi
ly convinced it is wrong, and are liable to be intolerant 
of those who do not learn as fast as they do or see 
a,s far as they see. It is a repefiiti<m of the fa.ble of 
the fox and the grapes. These are· tendencies in
herent in all men that need to be guarded. They of 
course show themselves stronger in some than. in 
others. Often, too, the most unstable a.re the most 
dogmatic and intolerant. It is no $ign of steadfast
ness to see a. ma.n positive and dogmatic in assertion. 
Dogmatic and vehement assertion is often the sign 
of instability, a.nd often the more ign()rant, the more 
certain and intolerant men are. Nine times out of. 
ten our failures ·aris-e from ourselv•, from within, 
not from others or from without; and. when we fail 
at a work, that work is not nece8Sari.ly unscriptural. 
It ~a.y be .we are npt ·suited to the ._.ork, while oth
ers a.re. All the apostles did not labor in the same 

The instruction and activity o~ every member, male 
and fema~e; is the end to• be aimed at in the church 
work. " What rule do the Scriptures give to attain 
this end, especially so far as the work of a regular 
preacher !s concerned? " is the question brethren 
seem now to have before them. It is one that ought 
to be carefully studied, and let us learn God's wiIJ. 
While I am sure tha.t which will make each member 
feel his own responsibility and take the most active 
part in all the work and worship of the congrega
tion, according to his ability, is wha.t God desires, 
I have never been able to find an exact rule in s~rip
ture defining how this is to be done, how much or 
how little preac-hing is best. Too much gives no op- , 
portunity to call out the members; too little some
times seems to leave them to dfe. Who can give the 
Bible rule? D. L. 

Love to God and love to ma.n, soine one has said, 
transfigure the commonest servi<Je, as a gra.y and 
dreary cloud is transfigured by the r,a.ys of the set
ting sun. The little deeds that are done without 
ostentation or thought in the home circle, in the 
school, or on the street may seem small at the 
time, both to the doer and the receiver, but they may 
exert an influence that will be immortal. "Much 
that a mother does for a child, a doctor or nurse for 
his patients, is very lowJy service that would be hard 
and repulsive but for love. It was such service that 
made the names ef Florence Nightingale, John How~ 
ard, and many others shine like stars in the sky."-. 
Our Y ~ung Folks. 

are the ones to be feared. Lower living is doing far 
more to dam:ige the cause of Christ than all the crit
icisms of higher critics. The Pentateuch will live 
when those who have written of the mistakes of 
Moses are forgotten. The dishonesty, immorality, 
and indifference of the professed follpiwers of Christ 
are doing more to injure his cause than everything 
else combined. They are ~stroying the vitality of 
the church. Christ is being betrayed in the house 
of his friends. The godly life, the sacrificing exam
ple will do far more in winning souls to Christ than 
beautiful words t.ha.t fall from the lips of the el
oquent speaker. The noble, beautiful life of the 
consecrated Christian is perfectly irresistible. Its 
i~fluence :falls as gently and softly on the tender 
conscience as the snow:Hake on the bosom of the placift 
river. Its influence may reach round the globe and 
fill the nations of earth with gladness in the years 
to come. Higher c·ritics m,ay sneer at the word of 
God, but with earnest, godly men and women the 
church will move grandly forward to victory. 

J'. C. M'QUlDDY. 

Two of Life's Teachers. 

~ife has two teachers-Example and Experience. 
Experience is a most excellent instructor, but, as has 
been said, his school fees are very high. Example 
gives his lessons in less notable and perhaps less 
effective wa.ys, but :he is more considerate of the 
.welfare of his scholarn. Experienee throws us into 
a dee.p pool of water, and says: "Now swim." E .x
ample goes along beside tls, puts his h'and under oqr 
shoulder, and says: "This is the way to do it." Ex
perience may be the teacher more to be ti:_usted, but 
Example is often the teacher to be the more desired. 
Th~ bold man goes· to the school of Experience, and 
~f. in the end, he does not r.epent it, he at least appre
ciates his rashness. The wise man learns by Exam
ple, and ·his wisdom is justift.e(l 'of h~! cpjld,r~m1-§"HP.-= 
day School Times, way, but eaQh !mfdfn~ to ~l!! ITTVD talent. There i Every sin is rejection of Christ .• -8elect,e4. 
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Sincere Prayer. 

There have. been articles written on 
this subject that are worthy of our con
sideration, but too much cannot be 
said on a subject of so mnch impor
tance as this. Sincere prayer ls the 
key that. unlocks the treasury of Goel 
and showers manifold blessings clown 
upon the followers of Christ. How many 
Christians can speak in the language 
of David? "Evening and morning, 
and at noon, will I pray, and c1_y 
aloud: and he shall hear my voice." 
(Ps. 55: 17.) 

This shows tha.t we should not neg
lect to pray, though we are assailed 
by the .tempter and oppressed by the 
wicked; though our heartaches and 
troubles may be ma.ny, we should 
let our pra.yers ascend to t.he bill of 
the Lord, and he will surely hear. 1 
a.m persuaded that there has never 
been a. sin committed while the sub
ject was engaged in earnest prayer. 
So if we keep earnestly engaged in 
the work the Lord has asslgne·C! us, 
we have no time to trouble our minds 
with evil thoughts or ungodly conver
sations, but will . al.ways find pleasure 
in his service. 

We are often asked if the Lord 
will hear the prayer of a. sinne.r. 
So long as a man continues in sin 
with a desire to do so and with
out giving any heed to the earn.est 
'invitations presented by the word 
of God, his prayers will not be an· 
swered; though he may ofttimes feel 
the need of a. Savior and pray for 
help, he will never get it so long as he 
clings to the evil ways of the world. 
"Now we know that God heareth not 
sinners: but if any man he a worshiper 
of God, and doeth his will, him he 
beareth." (John 9: 31.) 

After a pers<>n has forsa.ken the 
ways of the wicked a.nd turned his 
back on sin, with a desire to seek the 
ways of .the righteous and follow in 
the footsteps of Jesus, even before he 
has thoroughly learned them, the Lord 
has promised to hear him and lead him 
by the ha'nd. We find that Cornelius' 
prayers were heard before he kne.w 
all the ways of the Lord. Two men 
went up in the temple to pray. One 
was a Pharisee, the other was a. sinner; 
the sinner was justified rather than 
the other. 

Prayer elevates the soul of man 
from eart.hly things to heavenly a:acl 
divine things, and steadies the feet 
of the •wayfaring pilgrim on the 
Rock of ete.rnal ages. Now, let us 
look at a. sincere, earnest Christian. 
He does not stand in the way of sin
ners nor -sit. in the seat of. the scorn
ful., but his delight is in the ways of 
the Lord, and on his law he med
itates both day and night; he is nour
ished and fed by the word of God; 
with the aid of God's Spirit, btaring 
witness with his spirit, he dra.w~ nigh 
to God in prayer, and God dra.ws near 
to him, and he grows to be more and 
more like Jesus, being fed upon the 
sincere milk of the wo-rd. 

Now, brother, if you want a receipt 
to preserve your soul and to secure 
the anchor both sure and steadfast, 
here is o~e that. the millions of the 
Goulds or Rockie-fellers could not buy: 
Put yourself daily in the service of 
the Lord-be what Goel requires, do 
.what he commands, live as he directs, 
ancl trust him for what he has prom
ised-and the teward is yours. When 
your soul is shivering and your spirit 
is about to faint before the onset of 
the unfrie·ndly host, flee to him who 
doeth all things well, and be will shel
ter you in time of storm; when you 
feel yourself growing cold and care
less, you are get.ting in a sed<>us con
dition and it is high time to :ftee 
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The Delicious 
Fragrance 
from a hot 
Royal Baking 
Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit
sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 

• • • cr1spy-1s a JOY 
to the most 
fastidious. 

ROYAL Baking 
Powder improves 
the fl av o r an d 

adds to the healthful
ness of all risen flour
foods. It renders the 
biscuit, bread and cake 
mo.re digestible and 
nutritious. 

Royal Baking Pow
der makes h')t breads 
wholesome. Food 
raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of 
delicate or enfeebled 
digestion, though eaten 
warm and fresh. 

Imitation baking powders almost invariably con
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, 

to God for refuge. Read, think, study, 
and meditatie sincerely upon God's 
word; pray earnestly; for these are 
the only Jinks that bind and bring us 
into relationship with him. When 
these communicating lines are broken 
down, all communication and connec
tion with him sinks into. oblivion, 
and the .world alone, with its great 
powers and temptations, influences 
you then; but with these you can 
climb to the throne of God's grace and 
taste the water oi life, a.s clear as 
crystal. While the filthy, sin-stained 
world below is rolling at your f~t. 
you breathe the· pure atmosphere of 
his love, and the light of his face shall 
dawn on your pathway. 

Jesus prayed in the· ga.rden, and 
such an earnest prayer. Ca.n we im
agine the great de.sire that he had for 
us to follow in his footsteps, ever 
looking unto him the author and fin
isher of our faith? Paul prayed three 
days and three nights, and did not eat 
nor drink. Examples are too numer
ous for us to mention all Qf them. 
There is t.ha.t poor, sinful woman who 
came to .Jesus in Simon's house, bowed 
down at his feet, and began to bathe 
them with her tears. The Sa.vior 
said: "Her sins~ which are many, 
are forgiven." Everything seems to 
prais~ the name of the Lord, from the 
smallest insect to the. largest mammal 
of the la.nd; even the flowers of the 
mountain and vale seern to be inces
santly singing: " Blessed is the name 
of the Lorcl." Then why should not 
we who claim to be followers of him 
be always in his service? By contin
ually praying we will reoeive such 
Messing~ as he has promised to the 
faithful. 

Our work in so.wing the seed of 
the kingdom ca uses sinners to come 
flocking home and makes angels re
joice. May we be on~ in Christ, as he 

prayed for us to be. Let us always 
watch and pray, for we know neither 
the day nor the hour wherein the Son 
of man cometh. C. F. GRIGGS. 

Olds, Tenn. 

Virginia J ottings. 

Revivalism in modern times does not 
seem to work very much lasting good. 
The revivalist preacher, as a rule, is 
larger the first time than ever 
afterwards. It seems that Sam. P. 
Jones was not an exception to the rule 
fo the city of Na.shvllle, Tenn. His 

'"last visit wa.s· less pr~is.ed and more 
~ensured than any preceding one of 
the many meetings which he had held 
in that city. 

:Mr. D. B. Strouse, a Sa.nct.iflcatt.ou 
revivalist preacher and "lawyer-evan-

. g-ellst," came to East Radford and 
pitched his tent just before the third 
Sunday in May, 1900, and began op
era tions, expecting to create a. sensn-
tion. When there before, some years 
ago, there was considerable excite-' 
ment, peopl~ going ten or twelve miles 
to hear the new revivalist. This time, 
however, although he. advertised as if 
the Holy Ghost was preaching more 
powerfully through him than ever 
before, he remained only a short time, 
and moved eastward. 

On Saturday before th~ second Snn-
' day in June I visited the church of 
Christ at Draper, Pulaski County, Va., 
where I preached on Saturday night 
and also on Lord's day. The church 
there is not doing as well as it: might if 
all were united in their work. One cause 
of trouble is about the preaching. A 

· preacher by the name of Shelburne-.J. 
0. Shelburne, I believe-is preaching 
there occasionally, tow horn some object. 
The ground of oooection seems to be 
not on account of his preaching, but 
because he is identified with the or-
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gan and societyism in the worship 
and work of the church. Like many 
ot~rs, he claims that he would not 
favor the organ in worship if a sin
gle one objected to its use, so I was 
told. Of course that is only the same 
old song which has been sung so long. 
AU ought to know by this time wha.t 
that means. I noticed in t.he proceed
ings of the Virginia. Christian Mii;;
sionary Society in Richmond, Va., last 
fall that J. 0. Shelburne was there 
and united with the society. He is a 
son of Samuel Shelburne., .who was a 
son of Silas Shelburne, " a pioneer 
preacher," as some would express it, 
in the Old Dominion for many years. 
The Shelburnes are of preaehing stock, 
but it seems that all the grandsons 
of the old sire belong to the organ 
and society side of the questiC>n. The 
gr'eat objection to nea.rly all society 
·workers and advocates of the organ 
in the worshjp is that they do not 
preach what they practice, as they 
ought. If they would come. out pub
licly and contend for those . things, 
Lhen they would very frequently be 
unable to get those that do not be
lieve in them to go along with them; 
but instead of that, they preach very 
good doctrine on how to come into 
the church and sometimes on how to 
live aft~rwards, and then in the pri
vate circle they never let an opportu 
nity for advocating the organ and 
societyism pass by unimproved. It is 
certainly sad to contemplate the many 
causes of division and consequent 
weakness in the church as seen at the 
present time. J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Snowville, Va. 

An Industrial School for Japan. 

For a year or two we have been 
pra.ying ov~r it and thinking about it. 
The Lord has laid it upon the heart:,, 
of others to think of the same thing, 
n.nd, without knowing our purposes, 
they have advised us to take up such 
a. work. 

One of the essential things in Chris
tian character is to teach the people 
to be independent and to follow hon
est occupations for necessary uses. 
We would like to start a work in Japan 
that would enable young men and 
others to sustain themselves while 
being ta.ugbt the Scriptures and some 
of the useful branches. We have some 
seven hundred dollars on hand that 
we are willing to devote to that end. 
Those who are most interested in it 
think we ought to have fifteen hun
dred dollars more. 

We have been urged to solicit for 
this fund while among tlie churches. 
This does not commend itself to me. 
I can only let the matter be known, 
and leave it with the Lord to stir :up 
his people to do what in his sight 
seems best. As has been heretofore, 
I desire this also to be a spontaneous 
and free giving. All offerings given 
for this purpose will be set .apart to 
that end till the time comes to begin 
the work. J.M. M'CALEB. 
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Notes from Arkansas. 

We are having plenty of rain. Corn 
cotton, wheat, and oats are fine. The 
fruit crop will be a good one. 

There is a large cotton seed oil mill 
being built a.t Hope. 

I sold my little farm, near Hope, 
for six hundred dollars cash. We 
moved into town and went into the 
hotel business and .are doing better 
than we anticipated. We keep all 
sound gospel preachers free of charge. 

The Methodists held a regular old
fashioned, crazy, " knook-down-and
dra.g-out " meeting at Hope some time 
back. 

The brethren at Nashville, Center 
Point, and Corinth have arranged with 
preaching brethren to hold their an-

.. nual meefings. Brother T. R. Burnet1r 
will . hold the meeting at Corinth, 
Brother R. W. Officer .will hold the 
meeting at Center Point, and Brother 
James W. Za<ihary will hold the meet
ing at Nashville. 

The writer will hold meetings at 
Blue Bayou, Green Plains, Billstown, 
and !!\dependence Hall. 

Brother John W. Denton, of Roxton, 
Tex.1 will hold meetings at Natha.n 
and Murfreesboro. 

Brother W. H. George, of Barren 
Fork, will hold meetings at various 
points in Pike County this summer. 

Brother J. M. Ratliffe tells me that 
he will visit Northern Arkansas and 
Southern Missouri and spend the sum
mer holding meetings. 

Former Governor Bob Taylor, of 
Tennessee,. delivered one of his famous 
lectures in the opera house at Hope. 
The admittance fee was one dollar per 
chair. The people filled the house, 
and Mr. Taylor carried off hun
dreds of dolla:r-s, and he went on his 
wa.y rejoicing. A few days later Miss 
Lula Thomson, of Illinois, delivered a 
lecture in the same city on home mis
sionary •Work. The house was about 
one-third full. At the close of the lec
ture the hat was passed around, and 
the good, free-hearted, liberal, cheer
ful givers of Hope "chipped in" 
the big sum of two ·dollars and fif
teen cents, and the good lady went. 
on her way weeping. 

Hope, Ark. G. W; SPURLOCK. 

Necessity of Unity. 

One very ma.rked characteristic of 
Paul's ministry was his ceaseless ef
fort to have the churches maintain 
thorough unity in mind, in spirit, in 
doc.trine, and in activity. He seems to 
have been in constant dread lest .by 
some means there should arise a di·· 
vision of thought, of feeling, and of 
action in some of the churches; a.nd 
whenever, in spite of his ~hortations 
and warnings, ther·e was a division 
he was inexpressil?ly saddened and 
alarmed. He would at once hasten to 
heal the division. ~He knew that the 
devil was sure to take advantage of 
the least division that occurred, and 
by it .weaken the church greatly, and 
bring a reproach upon the good cause. 
Paul knew that there wa& not only 
great power in a cordial brotherly 
unity in every church, but.also that it 
was a supreme necessity for the high~ 
est welfare of Christ's kingdom. He 
regarded such a unity as being a:. most 
potent factor in Christianizing the 
communities in which the churches 
stood. 

Notice his earnest words to thl\ 
church at .Corinth, which was then in 
a so!Dewhat divided state: "I beseech 
you, brethren, through the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the same thing, and that there 
be no divisions among you; 'but tha.t 
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ye be perfected together in the same 
mind and in the. same judgment>' 

He pleaded for a perfect unity of 
.mind, of purpose, of action; then the 
church would be a mighty power in 
that community. It would have a far
reaching influence. The gospel would 
have a blessed freedom in its G-Od-given 
course. It would be a ,weighty argu
ment which would convince the un. 
godly o·f the heavenliness of Christ's 
kingdom as represnted by the be" 
lieving disciples. It is pa.tent to ev· 
erbpdy that when a church is rent 
asunder by contentions and unhroth· 
erly strife it is such a spectacle as to 
cause the ungodly to mock a.t the pro
fessions of love which a~e made by 
Christ.fans. Whole communities have 
been morally blighted for many years 
by the miserable divisions which have 
occurred even in one church, and in 
many cases U~.e divisions have been 
occasioned by some small matter, some 
dispute over a. point of no great impor
tance. Remember that the devil al
ways magn1fies little differences of 
opinion; or order, so that he can get 
a church sharply divided; and then 
is his opportunity to damn souls. 0, 
sacrifice everything but the truth it
self for the sake of a strong a.nd ad
vancing unity of the church! 

C. H. WETHERBE. 

For lttdia Sufferers. 

The following amounts were sent tu 
Brother C. C. Drummond, Hnrda, C. P., 
India: Church of Christ, Granville, 
Tenn., $13.50; Mrs. Cora Brumley, 
Granville, Tenn., 50 cents; "A Sister," 
Kelly's Ferry, Ky., 50 cents; Unknown, 
$5; church of Christ at Forestville, 
Cal., $6; church of Christ at Jericho, 
Tenn., $4.25; church of Christ at On
w~rd, Tenn., $1.45; church of Christ at 
Quebeck, Tenn., $2; "A Sister," Beth
page, Tenn., $1; Tenth Street church 
of Christ, Nashville, Tenn., $22.50; 
Vnknown, Slaughtersville, Ky., $1; 

JOSI 
The 
Blues. 

. Many a :WOIQaD. dret1ea t.o go ~ fedt 
uraolute, site do9n, alld tan. illto a 6t 
of deapondent musing. AA her what'• 
the matter, and ahe'll 1JIObably ~ 
tt Just the blues.• AM ·what me the 
blues? . Only~ name. m ~ 
for a disorde1-ed J&ver Giid a. (tiaea.ect 
stomach. Clea.me tbe Jilter, bca1 the 
stomach, purify the blood, aad tbett'11 
be no more bluea. It cp. be =~ 
the use of Dr; Pierce's Goldeu • 
Diecovery. This medici.De ~ts the di. 
eaaed organs of digeAion Sud nut:rifka 
into a condition of eomsd health. It 
eliminate. &om the blood an impure ad 
poisonous subetances, and dm.il8es the 
Clogged liver. It contains neither al
cohol nor narcotics. 

ttJ had liver complaiu.~fac tbs iAeea 
yean, complicated with a.al oil 
Molle•," wrfte• Mn. N. • iJI tf61 !!Im "IL, 
0.bkoah, Wia. «I doctme4 rill ...o ol ow 
prominent doctors, and DOt cme or all ol a.ea 
have done me tbe aooc.\, a« ~ to dD Wbat 
19ur mcdidnes have. I ba'ft uiild a.ne -.W.. 
of Dr. Pierce'• Golden Medical .Dillcioftry, oae 
vial of hilt ' PleuaDt Pelleta,' aad oae boltk ol 
Dr. Pierce'• Pavorlu PrdCllLJtica. and a
sained about efshteen poauda ~ i first bcpa 
to take tb..e remedies.:• 

Dr. Pierce'• Pellete care tJIHcxw,... 

R. A. Lowry, Florida, $3; church of 
Christ at. Wakita, 0. T., $5; Cash, 25 
cents; Mrs. Eubanks, Bowling Green, 
Ky., 75 cents; S. F. Morrow Kentucky 
$3; church of Christ at Wier, Tenn.: 
$7.80; C. W. Doggett, Pennsylvanja, $5. 
Total, $82.50. · 

India. 

Since my last report up to June 16, 
1900, I have received the following 
amounts for India: Brother M., Nash
ville, Te}\n., $2; church of Christ at 
Scott's Station, . Ky., $1.50; G. D. A.~ 
Dixon .Spring, Tenn., $5; church of 
Christ at Guthrie, Ky., $8.10; church 
of Christ at Fayette".Ule, Tenn., $10; 
church of Christ at Berea, near Frank
lin, Tenn.,. $6.66; Ne~ · Las~a church of 
Christ, Maury County, Tenn., $5; John 
G. E. and wife, :McComb, Miss., $1.50; 
Mrs. J. G. H., Buechel, Ky., $2; C. M. 
C. and certain brethren, Lockett, Ga.., 
$4.50. Total amount up to July 2, 1900, 
$46.26. I forwarded the same to Dr. 
C. C. Drummond, Hurda, C. P., India. 

I clip from the Nashville Ame1-

ican of July 2 the .following: " The 
prospect for India, however, is most 
sad. Of the two annual ra.ins, one 
wa.s due on June 15, 1900. Only 
slight rains have, thus far, fallen. 
In any event, the need of relief will 
be very urgent for months to come; 
since, even if abundant rains fall, no 
harvests can be gathered until next 
October. Accordingly, while deeply 
grateful for all the generous aid al· 
ready given, the committee ventures, 
in behalf of the suiferers, to hope that 
the aid may be continued." 

I will be glad to continue to forward 
the offerings of the churches so long 
as this great. distress continues. I can 
be reached ,at any time if addressed 
care of Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company, 232 North Market street 
Nash ville, Tenn. J. M. M'CALEB. ' 

B. Y. P. U. Convention, Cincin· 
natl, O., Jttly H·xs, :1900. 

Reduced Rates via 
Southern :Rail· 

"·ay. 

On account of the Annual Conven . 
tion of the Baptist Young People's 
Union of America, to be held in Cin
cinnati, 0., on July 12-15, 1900, the 
Southern Railway .'.wm sell tickets 
from points on its lines to Cincinnati 
and return at rate of one fare for the 
round trip. Tickets will be sold on 
July 10, 11, and 12, 1900, with final 
limit to ·return until July 18, 1900, and 
by depositing these tickets with joint 
agent at Cincinnati on or before July 
14, 1900, and upon payment of a fee of 
fifty cents, the final limit may be ex
tended until August 1, 1900. The 
schedules and sleeping car service af
forded by the Southem ]JAilway en 
route to Cincinnati are unexcelled. 

For further information, call on 
Southern Ra.Uway ticket agent. 

FACT§ When your HOUSE, BARN, or ROOI' 
NEEDS PAINTING, wr\te 

ABOUT SUTCI,lFF:E & co., 
I,017ISVII,I,lt, KY. 

Ask for Book No. 5'. It tells how to PA I N T bu7 1'Dct ~Int to bPst advantage. 
Costs Notl11111o Will S.Ve MIKll. 

I., LYMYER-11m.m.omn11LL1 ... SWD'1'll, KOU JlUl-

CH 11 R· CH ill.I toWll l'llCL 
¥ OVlniiCil.u.oGVI 

'.'l!IX..X.&. niliwn. 
te ClnciuaU Belt ,....., Co.. ClacluaU, 0. 

(Me~tlou thia paper.) 

BELLS 
Ftf'f'l Alloy Church and flchool n.-1111. .Q'F"~en<t for 
C,;i.~l°"ue. 'l'bc C. s. BELL CO., llill>1luu·u, o. 

We do all kinds of printing. Write 
for prices. 
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Over•Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 

Unhealthy &1dncys Make Impure Blood. 

All the blood In your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes. 

The kidneys are your 
blood purifiers, they fil
ter out the waste or 
Impurities In the blood. 

kidney trouble. 

If they are sick or out 
of order, they fail to di> 
their work. 

Pains, achesandrheu
matism come from ex
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady 
heart beats, and makes one feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is 
over..;workinc in pumping thick, kidney
polsoned blood through veins and arteries. 

It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys. 
but now modern science proves that nearly 
all constitutional diseases have their begin
ning In kidney trouble. 1 

If you are sick you can make no mistake 
\ly first doctoring your kidneys. The mild 
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kllmer's 
Swamp-R.oot, the great kidney remedy is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases 
and is sold on its merits 
by all druggists ln flf ty
cen t and one-dollar stz· 
es. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail Home of Bnmp-Root. 
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find 
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when wrlting Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FRRE. 

LITBJlATOllE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION, 

• S~ac~leford fl S~ac~leford, • 
OSTEOPA-THS, 

Graduates ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Misaouri. 

Telephones: Omce, i7t7; Residence, 1670. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Fanning Orphan 
School was established 16years ago 

by Mrs. C. Panuing, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in th~ Common and High School.II and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

Por further information, address 

Fanning Orphan ~chool, 
ROUTB NO. I. NASHVILLB, TBNN. 

HgsTLING YOUNQ MAN can make$60 per 
month and expenses. Perm11.nent 

pos tion. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 
tor particular11. CLARK & CO., 4th and Lo• 
cu1t Bt1., Philadelphia, :Pa. 

eHB1\~ 
Parm Lands! 

Looated OD the 
ILLINt!HS el!NTRB.L R. R. 

in 

seuTHERN ILLINf'IS 
and alao located on the 

Ya.zoo & .Mississippi Valley R.R. 
1n the famou• 

v11zee VALLEY 

of M1niu1pp1-•pecially adapted to th• 
raill1ng of 

eeRN AND HtlGS 

SfHL RIWHEST in the Wf>RLO 

Write for Pamphlew and Kapa 

B. P. SKENE 
Land Commiuloner 

DUnoia Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

eblcago. llllaois 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 
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More than three-fourths of the of
fices in Cuba are now filled by Cuba.ris. 

Col. Robert E. .Coxe, a veteran of 
the Mexican War, died in Huntsville, 
Ala. 

N ea.rly a hundred people were killed 
and maimed in a street ca.r accident 
in Tacoma., Washington. 

Thil"ty yea.rs ago there were onl)' 
about t.wenty-jive explosive compounds 
known; now there are more than elev:
en hundred. 

Four children •were killed outright 
and a. number injured at Philadelphia 
by the explosion of dynamite crackers 
on July 4, 1900. 

The production of aluminum· in the 
United States last year did not greatly 
exceed that of the previous year, when 
the output was five million two hun
dred thousand pound"s. 

The largest nugget of g<;>ld ever 
found on the North American. conti
nent was recently picked up in the 
Klondike. It weighed seventy-seven 
ounces, and was vali1ed at thirteen 
thousa1nd five hundred dollars. 

An agreement bet.ween the St. Louis 
Tram;it Company and its former em
ployees was signed by the representa
tives of the Transit Company and by 
the executive committee of the em
ployees, which ends the strike; 

The United States battle ship Or·· 
egon, which ran a.shore off the island 
of Hoo Kie in the Miao Tao group, 
thirty-five mi.l~s northeast of Chefu, 
on June 28, 1900, has been floated, and 
is ex.pected to reach Port Arthur. 

The phylloxera destroyed four hun
dred and fifty thousand acres of vine
yards in Spain in 1899. Vines in Spa.in 
or France are not worth cultivating 
unless they a.re grafted with the Amer
ican vine, which renders th.em proof 
against the insect. 

The National Con·ference of Super
intemlents and Principals of Schools 
for the Deaf met in Talladega~ Al~., 

the seat of that State's institutions for 
the dea.f antl blind. Altnost every Sfate 
in the Union was represented, and the 
discussions were very interesting. 

A German authority estimates tha.t 
almost a third of humanity speak the 
Chine!"e la.nguage; that the Hindoo lan
guage is spoken by more than 100,000.- · 
000; the Russia.n, by 89,000,000; rwhile 
the German is spoken by_ 57,000,000 
tong>ues; the Spanish, by 48,000,000. 

Several rich deposits of pyrites, a 
very scarce a.n<l valuable mineral, have 
been discovered near Athens, Ala .. An 
expert f:rom the iron regiott of Bir
mingham has tested the minera.I and 
pronounced it excellent. The outcrop
pings of this mineral are found in the 
northern part of the county. 

Wheat t·hrashing has begun in Sum
ner County, Tenn., a.nd farmers report 
the yield very good.. A great many 
t.hought the ·wheat had been damaged 
by the wet weather, but such is not 
the case. The crop is very large, and 
prices offered are reasonably good. 
The potato crop is good, bnt prices 
are exlremely low. 

The ceremonies connected •with the 
unveiling of the equestrian statue of 
Washington, the gift of the Associ
a.tion of American Women for the 
Presentation of the Sta.tue of Wasl}
ington to France. passed off according 
to programme a.nd un(Jer favorable 
circumst!lrnces. The United Sta.tes 
Ambassador, Gen. Horace Porter1 PflJ· 
rilided a.nd delivered a.n address, • 
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The dfficial Messenger of St. Peters
burg prints an imperia.I· ukase, pro
viding iri a large measure for the ab
olition of banishment to Siberia. In 
M~y, 1899, the Czar cQmmissioned the 
Minister of Justice to draw up a law 
abolishing such banishiµent. The 
Minister's draft, as fina~ly sanctioned 
by the council of the empire, ha.s been 
signed by the Cza.r, and the law is now 
gazetted. 

The losses sustained in the fire at the 
docks of the North German Lloyd 
Stea.mspip Company a.t Hoboken, N. J., 
are con~ervatively placed at ten million 
dollars. The loss of life, while merely 
gu~sswork at even this late hour, will 
probably rea.ch as high as two hun
dred, and there are more than three 
h~ndre.d m.en, bac1.ly burned, in the 
hospitals in New York, Hoboken, and 
J ~:rsey City. 

Rear Admiral John W. Philip, com
mandant of the Brooklyn Na.vy Yard, 
di~d of heart disease. During the war 
with Spa.in Admiral Philip commanded 
the battle ship Texas~ and participated 
i:ri the destruction of Cervera's fleet, 
as well as in the other important naval 
movements in the West Indies during 
that war. Upon being raised to grade 
of rear admiral by the passage of the 
vaval personnel bill he became com
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

" No.t a single foreigner is now alive 
in "Peking" is the latest Chinese report 
which ha.s reached Shanghai. Earlier 
reports from the same sources de
scrib~ the condition of t~~ BritiS'h le
g.a.tiol) as something awful. It is said 
that the rooms of the lega.t.ion were 
filled with sick and wounded, the killed 
lying unburied in heaps. This :report 
comes in different ways as yet; and as 
it is not confirmed by official reports, 
it j~ hoped that it may prove untrue. 

The consensus of opinion among 
military and naval authorities is that 
it will require at least fifty thousand 
men to rescue the EuropeansinPeking. 
'f'he allies will have to hold Taku in 
str~ngth~ and the occupation of strate
gic points on the way to Tien-tsfo 
will be mostly difficult. Severe fight
ing continues a.round Tien-tsin. Ad
miral Seymour is reJ>Qrted to have 
been wounded in a pitched battle. Re
ports from the surrounding country 
show tha.t proclamations urging the 
ma.ssiacre of foreigners and native 
Christians have been posted on the 
walls of lnissions. • 

As a result of recent consultations 
of the Secretary of War with Lieuten

· ~mt General Miles, commanding the 
United Sta.tes Army, and Major Gen
era.I Wood, commanding the Division 
of Cuba, orders have been issued 
for the return to the United States 
fr°'m C.uba., -as soon as posl'!ible; of the 
Second, Fifth, and Eighth regiments 
of infantry. These regiments are 
scattered. over the island, and probably 
will not be able to start home for 
several days. They will be brought to 
the port of New York, and their later 
stat)o.ns !Will be determined before 
theY, reach the port. 

Hurricanes, cloud-bursts, and thun
clerstorms a.re reported from a. num
ber of places in Germany. Warzen
burg, Bavaria, was visited by a hurri
cane whic1!..des:tl,"oyed a large building 
and killed six persons. A hurricane 
did grea.t dam~ge in the vicinity of 
Elberfeld, especially at Freneberg and 
Oligs. Several lives were lost. In the 
vicin.f}z of tassel cloud"'lbursts de
~troyed the httrvests and drowned sev
eral persons and a large number of 
cattle. Lightning struck eighteen la
borers .in K:rojanten, 'near Koenitz, and 

~~ st~c~ ~g, kfll&i a. lV!JPle fn.mily 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Pag~ 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantagei;; 
arc manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed; 
Pages already ~mined. Buy o~e and p~te 
your scraps m 1t. Sent, by matl, postpaid·~ 
on receipt of price. 

No. PRICE. BINDING AND DitSCRIPTION. Cou. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
33020 $ 25 . Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Board Flexible 3 48 

33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 
Flexil?te White Pages . . . . 2 48 

33027 I 25 Handsome Russia Leather, 
Flexib1e White Pages 3 48 

Patent Flat Backs-
33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
3308o 75 Full Cloth Stamped 2 64 
33o82 I 00 Full Cloth . Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

named Mikowski, at Groose Lelernitz, 
near Dantzie. 

The nonsectarian college of primary 
and secondary education was opened 
in Manilla in the presence of .Judge 
Taft, president of t:he civil eommis
sion, and his colleague!ll. Judge Taft 
spoke in fitting and effective terms of 
the significance of the event. The in
s;t.itution is the first educational enter
prise in the Philippines that is not 
under the control of the priests and 
that looks for supp<>rt to the volun
tary contributions of the people. Five 
hundred pupils have ~lready been en- . 
rolled and many children a.re leaving 
"the schools of the priests to enter the 
college. Tlie American educational 
department supplies text-books on the 
easiest possible conditions. 

The Demoo~atic National Convention 
to nominate candidates for President 
and Vice President met in Kansas City, 
Mo., on July 4, 1900. A platform was 
adopted declaring opposition- to impe
rialism and trusts and in favor of the 
coinage of silver at sixteen to one, 
and general opposition to the Repub
lican administration. Mr. Bryan was 
nomina.ted by a unanimous vote for 
President, and Adlai Stevenson, who 
was Vice President with Cleveland, was 
nominated for Vice' President. As it 
was.. well understood before the con
vention met that Bryan would be the 
nominee for President, the interest 
chie:fly turned upon the nominee :for 
Vice President. Hill, of New York, 
seemed to be a. great favorite, but· did 
not desire the nomination, so they 
finally centered upon Stevenson. 

Heavy rains fell last week over a 
la.rge portion of the South Atlantic, 
Central and Gulf Sta.tes, and East Ten
nessee and Ohio Valleys, which dis
tricts had alrea.dy suffered much from 
excessive moisture. In the Southern 
Sta.tes oats in shock have sustained 
much damage as a result of bea.vy 
rafos~ which have also injured the un
harvested crop in the Central Missis
sippi and Ohio Valleys. Over nearly 
the whole · of the central and eastern 
portions of the cotton belt the weather 
has been unfavorable to cotton, which 
is largely overrun with grass a.nd 
weeas, some fo~lds i~ Mississippi and 
South Carolina ha:vi.ng been aban
doned. In North Carolina, Floriia., 
and on uplands in Tennessee the con
ditfon of the crop is more favorable. 
In Texas it is generally clean and 
making good growth, although very 
irregular, and is needing rain over the 
central and western pa.rt• of the State, 

Among the passengers on the Alki 
from Skaguay was Lieut. J. S. Brown, 
of the Eighth United Sta.tes Cavalry, 
who, a year ago, started from Cook 
Inlet with a. sma.Il eommand, anp 
crossed a hither.to unpenetrated coun
try, leading for hundreds of miles over 
mounta.ins, va.lleys, and plains to the 
mouth of the Tanana.. The exped~

tion was deserted by the Indian 
guides, and for some months fears 
were entertained for the safety of the 
party, out on December 11, 1899, they 
reached the mouth of the Tanana, 
where orders were received to remain 
until spring. Th~ object of the expe
dition was to ascertain the feasibility 
of a route through Alaska. a.nd toobta.\n 
information as to minerals, timber, 
a.nd data of that section of Alaska and 
Cook Inlet between the river. For 
nearly a year the pa.rty •was without 
news from the outside world. 

Maj. H. C. Ba.te, of the Weather Bu
reau, in his weekly crop bulletin ha~ 
the following: "As a culmination of 
the damage to erops by the conti:i;i
nous rainy and warm weather of the 
pl}.St month, the heaviest rains of the 
season fell during the latter part of 
June, especially on the 28th, which 
resulted in immense- damage and Ios's 
by washing away crops and floodi~g: 
lowlands. These djsastrous condi- ' 
tions were pret~.y general over tl1e 
State, but the lo.ss is much more se
verely felt in the central basin and 
the .western division. In the latter 
portion the most serious conditions 
confront the fa.rme~. Thousands ~f 

acres of corn, cotton, and other proq
ucts are lost on account of the causes 
above named, and the impossibility of 
cultivation in time to redeem them. 
Upland crops are. in a more hope:{~l 
conditfon, but are· sadly in need of at~ 
tention. Wheat is greatly inju'"red by 
sprouting during trpe wet weather. Se
rious loss is also noted in many sec· 
tions by the wa§hing awa.y of the 
shocked grain by .. the sudden rise in 
the water courses: Oats are much dam
aged by rain and wind a.nd flooding." 

Overexertion of Brain or Body. 
Take llorsford's Acld Phosphate. 

It is a. wholesome tonic for boqy, 
brain. and nerves. Wonderfully quil:!k 
in its action. 

If a child has a good breeding, :Jie 
does not need fo advertise it. Actions 
and behavior speak lo"Qqer 'f;h~ wonbl, 
-Boys" I.,ant~ru., 
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2C.Z:RIU., ITCHING; HUMORS, 
PIMPLES-CUR:RD BY 

B. B. B. 

Bottle Free to Sufferers. 

Does y~mr skin itch and burn? Di~ 

tressing eruptlol}.s on the skin so you 
feel ashamed to be seen in company? 
Do scabs and scales form on the skin, 
ha.ir, or scalp? Have you eczema? 
Skin sore and cracked? Rash form 
on the skin? Prickling pain in the 
skin? Boils? Pimples? Bone pains? 
Swollen joints? Falling hair? · All 
run d~n? Skin pale? Old sores? 
Eating so:res? Ulcers? T-0 cure to 
stay ettre.:I, take B. B. B. (Botanic 
Blood llalm), which makes the blood 
pure and' rich. B. B. B. will causi.: 
the sores to heal, itching of eczema to 
stop forever, the skin to become clear, 
and th.~ breath sweet. 

Julia E. Johnson, Stafford's Post 
Office, S. C., writes: " I had suffered 
thirtee~ years with eczema, and was 
at times confined to my bed. The . 
itching was terrible. My son-in-law 
got me one-half dozen bottles of Bo• 
tanic Bloaj Balm, .which entirely cured 
me, healeu every sore, and made my 
blood pure and rich." 

B. B. B. ls just the remedy you 
have been looking for. Thoroughly 
tested for thirty years. For sale by 
druggists at $1 per large bottle. Com
plete directions with each bottle. So 
sufferers may test B. B. B., a trial bot
tle is given ·away. Write for j.t. Ad
dress BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 
Mitchell street, Atla.nta, Ga. Describe 
your trouble and free personal medical 
advice will be giv~. Do not despair 
of a cure, for B. B. B. cures all ob
stinate, deep-seated ~lood troubles that 
refuse to heal under ordinary treat
ment. We ha~e over three thousand 
'to'hrntary testimonials of cures by 
using B. B. B. 

A Revetatiott. 

If there are doubting Thomases or 
maidens fair, or those unfair who fa.in 
would" be fair, let them use 

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUl>'S 
ORIENTAL OREA,M 

and prove the efficacy of what the 
propriet.or has so long tried to im
press on the minds of all in nea,rly 
every part of the world. As a skin 
purifier and beautifier it has no eqlJal 
or rival. Jf the r.eader W9Uld prove 
the virtues of Oriental Cream, use it 
.where a scratch or slight cut or where 
a black head or pimple is troubling 
you, then yoll see its healing and puri
fying qualities. If it does its work 
well, then read the ad~ertisement 
again fQr further testimony of its vir
tu~s, and by using Oriental Cream re
new both you th and beauty. 

"New York1 November. 11, 1887. 
"Ferd. T. Hopkins, Esq.: I would 

like to know tli.e pric.e of one dozen 
bottles of y~mr Oriental Cream, as I 
use it .and like it. I would like to get 
a supply to take on my tour, as soon 
as possible. Answer, . an~-Oblige, 

"(Mrs.) JAMES BROWN.,. POTTER. 
" Brevoort House, · New Y ofic." 

S;end us~ Dew subsoriber. 
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''Preaching the Word." 

Recently two articles have appeared 
from my pen in the Gospel Advocate
one, "A Talk to .the Church of Christ 
at Murfreesboro, Tenn.; " the other, 
" The Modern Pastor System." In 
both I have sought to call our atten 
tion to certain practices on the part 
of churches and preachers which, if 
studied, will, I believe, result in a bet
ter understanding of the truth, and 
I desire a more perfect obedience to 
the same. I have not sought to mag
nify mistakes nor to exalt l;lobbies. 
It appears perfectly clear to me that 
every Christian should daily study the 
Scriptures and strive with all his 
might to obey them and teach. them 
to others. We should all seek to know 
the Master's will and do his will 
through life. Wherever this princi
ple leads us we should willingly go 
and cheerfully labor. He who sets 
his hea:rt to know and obey G-Od will 
most certainly be a blessing to man 
and an honor to God. My mott<>' is, 
"The greatest good to the greatest 
number," while I live; for in carry
ing out these princlplc:s, it seems to 
me that I both save myself and save 
others. It appears to me that it might 
be good to write on the above subject. 

The English word" preach," as used 
in the New Testament> includes both 
public speaking .a:µc;l private teaching. 
Philip preached to the eu"nuch while 
riding along in the chariot with him: 
Paul preached. to the church assembled 
for worship -on the first day of the 
week. 

c>n the day of Pentecost the gospel 
plan of salvation was first preached 
by the apostle Peter. The apostles con
tinue to teach in Jerusalem until we 
find all the members also preaching 
the word. Stephen was the first whose 
name is mentione~. The ene~ies 

stoned Stephen to dea.th. "And at 
that Hme there was -a great persecu
tion against the church which was at 
Jerusalem; and they were all scat
tered ,....abroad throughout the regions 
of Judea. a~nd Sa~aria, except the 
apostles! . • . Tl).erefore they that 
.were scattered abroad went every
where preaching the word. Then 
Philip went down to the city of 
Samaria, and· pre~ched' Christ unto 
them." (Acts 8: 1:5.) After Philip 
baptized the eunuch he "was found 
a.t Azotus: and passing through he 
preached in all the cities, till he came 
to Cesarea." (Acts .8: 40.) As a. re
sult, " the hand of the Lord was with 
them: and a great number believed, 
a.nd turned unto the Lord." (Acts 
11: 21.) Ananias entered into t.b.e 
house of Judas, and taught Saul of 
Tarsus what to do fo be saved. Peter 
taught Cornelius and all his household 
in his house. Saul was baptized, ".and 
straightway he preached Christ in the 
synagogues, that heis the Son of God." 
(Acts 9: 20.) Paul next goes into 
Arabia that he might preach Christ 
among the heathen. (Gal. 1: 16, 17.) 
While at Salamis, Paul and Barna bas 
" preached the wprd of Gqd in the 
synagogues of the Jews." (Acts 13: 
5.) At Antioch in Pisidia they went 
into the synagogue on the Sa.bbath 
da.y and preached to the Jews. (Acts 
13: 14-16.) At Ephesus Paul "went 
into the synagogue, a.nd spake boldly 
for the space of three µ10nths, dis
puting and persuading the things con
cerning the kingdom of G~." (Acts 
19: 8.) He •Was" disputing daily in the 
school of one TyJ."annus~ And this 
cont<inued by the space of two years; 
so that all they which dwelt in Asia 
heard the word of the Lord Jesus, 

•both Jews and Greeks." (Verses 9, 
10.) At Rome" Paul d;welt two .:whole 
yea.rs in his own hired house, and re-· 
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ceived all thatcamein untohim,preach
ing the kingdotn of God, and teaching 
those things which concern the Lord 
Jes us Christ, with all confidence, no 
man forbidding him." (Acts 28: '30, 
31.) At Troas "upon the first day 
of the week, when the disciples came 
togethe; to break bread, Pau'l.preached 
unt-0 them, rea:dy to depart on the 
morrow; and continued his speech un
til midnight." (Acts 20: 7.) To the 
elders of the•church at Ephesus Paul 
said:" I ... haveta.ughtyoupU:blicly, 
and from hous~ to house." (Verse 20.) 
While at Philippi, Pa.ul and Silas 
"went out of the city by a riverside, 
where prayer .was wont to be made, 

faithful men, wl)o shall be able to 
·: teach others also." (2 Tim. 2: 1, 2.) 

Paul further charged Tim~thy: 

"Preach the word; be instant in sea
' son, out of season; reprove, rebuke, 

and spake unto the women 
which resorted thither." {Acts 16: 
13.) In the jail " .they spake unto him 
the word of the Lor:d, and to all that 
were in his ho-µse." (Verse 32.) 

· exhort with all long-su:fferi!1g and doc
trine." (~ Tim. 4: 2.) Of himself 
Paul said: "Necessity is laid upon me; 
yea, woe is unto me, if I preach not 
the gospel! " (1 Cor. 9: 16.) There 
should be in every Christian a burn· 
ing zeal t<> teach Christ as opportunity 
is offered and to support and encour
age those ... who labor in the word and 
doe.trine." "They that be .wise [or 
teachers] shall shine as the brightness 
of ~he firmament; a.nd they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars for-

In private circles women, as well as 
men, taught the word of the LOrd. 
" They that were scattered abroad 
[upon the persec~tion that arose a.bout 
Stephen] went ieverywhere preaching 
the word." " ·Philip the evangelist 

had four daughters, virgins, 
.which did prophesy." (Acts ·21: 8, 9.) 
Priscilla aide<} her husband in ex
poupding unt~ Apollos the way of 
God more perfectly. (Acts 18: 26.) 

" Having then gifts (In the mirac
ulous age of the church different ones 
had different miraculous gifts, where
as now we ail possess natural 'gifts 
or talents for the Lord's work] differ
ing according to the grace that is given . 
to us, whether pr9phecy, let us proph- · 
en according to t4e proportion of 
faith; or ministry, let us wa.it on our 
ministering: or· he that teacheth, on 
teaching; or he that exhorteth, on ex
hortation." (Rom. 12: 6-8.) Showing 
that we should all teach, the Holy 
Spirit says: "For when for the time· 
ye ought to be teachers, ye have need 
that one teach you again which be the · 
first principles of the oracles of God.,; 
(Heb. 5: 12.) Paul exhorted Timothy:''. 
" Be strong in the grace that is in · 
Christ Jes us. And the things that . 
thou hast hea.rd of me among many 
witnesses, the same commit. thou tf.~·i 

ever and ever." JOHN E. DUNN. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

The thoughtful are never troubled 
with the remors .. of what might have 
been. Look before you leap.-Selected. 

.IE!~~~E~L~!~u~,~~R~~~'. .L ESTABLISHED 1847. 

·TEN THOUSAND pages ot livillg Ameri-
can law taught; Courses =========Jen comprehensive re

quire two years of time and money in other law 
·schools. In this school the entire course is ac
complished in 

ONE COLLEGE YEAR. 
THIS IS NOT A LECTURE SCHOOL. The stu
dept reads the law in the text-book 1rnd recites 
daily. One additional yfar for review is given 
FREE to all graduate• desirinl{ it. Diploma and 
license co11ferred. Next tnm beKins Sept.ember 3, 

.• 1000. Cfl;talogues free. Address 

LAW SCHOOL, 
LEBANON, TENN. 

If you want a.nything in the way of 
helps to Bible study, you should, by 
all means, investigat.e the serjes pub
lished by the Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company. They are full of scrip
tural teaching, and will be found very 
benefi.eia.l. Write for sa.mple copy. 
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The Boy George. 

been workin' for de same man 'bout 
seben years." 

"Is he good to you?" . 
" Yes, sah. '' 
"How much does he pay you?" 
"Two dollars and a half a. week." 
That is another point, by the way, 

said I t-0 myself. The stableman told 
me last night it took seventy-five cents 
a day w pay the driver. TwQ. dollars 
and .a. hal.f a week is not se:venty-five 
cents a day, but about thirty-five cents 
a day. And then he said the roads 
were yery muddy, and he repeated 
it with such a . contortioo of the face 
that it was difficult to see how he 

~ would be telling anything but the 
truth about it; but the road was a . 
splendid turnpike for ten miles of the 
way and the other fotii- m~les wa.s 
along a gravelly ridge rood, dry 
and good, ~ith the exception of a 

He is called" George; "at lea.s4 that ·· creek or two to cross. Yet this man 
is what I called him. Whether an,y · was an Anglo-Sa.xon. There isn't mucli 
one else ever called him that or not in blood, after all, till the gospel puts 
is an unsettled question. George it there. 
works about the stable and takes But to return to the subject of this 
people out in buggies who want to. _ ·story. I looked a.t George and said to 
go across the country where there ie ' myself: You don't know a letter in 
no railroad. He drove up to the gate. ~ the book, you are only fourteen years 
for me at the time appointed. The. old, about all you ever knew wa.s to 
horse George drove this time was a ·clean buggies and drive folks around. 
ni~e bay, with white feet. He drew You cannot be expected to know much. 
a very neat buggy, to the back of which . I will try you again on something else: 
I strapped my valise ancl got in. " What is the shape of this world, 
Whitefoot and George started us 01! George? " 
from the front gate of Brother Mc- "Some uv it looks flat and some 
Phearson at tw'.enty minutes to eight. hilly." 
o'clock. As I bade the family good-by " Where do you suppose you would 
standing on the front porch and passed go if you were to sta.rt east and just 
out from beneath the shade of the · keep traveling east an the time?" 
beautiful trees of the front yard, that "Some people sa.ys you'd go to de 
even spread their friendly branches end uv de world." 
out over the street, my mind began to "Do you think you could go to the 
center upon George. True, George's end of the world, George?" 
skin was m ighty black, but he waa "Don't know. sah." 
kind and obliging and seemed to know .. " Do you have any idea. what it 
how to drive a horse. : would. look like when you got there? '' 

"Do you know where your people ~ "No, sah." 
came from, George?" I asked. "Well, George, the truth is, the 

"Africa.n-African an' sump'n else, world is not :flat, but round, · like a 
I don't know what." · big ball; and if you were to keep 

"Africa," I said. going east, you would~ after a while, 
"Yes, boss, dat's right." come right back from where you 
" Do you know how many colored started. [Here I illustrated the point 

people there are over here, George?" 'by going around my fist.] How big 
"Good maily-'bout forty, I guess." do you suppose the world is? It is. 
" But I do not mean in Pulaski, but a long ways around it. Do you know 

the United States." ·ll.ow much a thousand is?" 
"No, sah." "Yes, sah [but really he meant no].'' 
"Do the colored people of this coun- "A thousand is ten hundred. Here 

try have idols in their homes and bow are my fingers, one hundred, two hun-
down and worship them? " clred, three hundred, four hundred, 

"Yes, sah, some uv 'um does." ·:flve hundred, six hundred, seven bun-
" Where did you ever see any?" . dred, eight hundred, nine hundred, ten 
"Lemme see [George is now evident- hundred; that's a thousand. Can you 

ly in deep water]." count a hundred, George?" 
"What is an i~ol, George? Can you · "Yes, sah." 

tell me?" " Well, begin.'' 
"It's kind 'uv a. bobk." " Do you want me to count a bun-
" No, it is not a book; it is an image' dred?" 

of a man or beast made from wood, " Yes.'' 
stone, or metal of soip.e sort. People Here George began-" One, two, 
make these images and bow down and three "-and went on up without a sin
worship before them in some coun- gle break till he got to sixty-nine, . 
tries. They· do that in Africa.. Can when h e jumped to eighty. 
you tell me why the colored people . "No, you skipped seventy." 
do not do that also in this country, . · "Did I skip sebenty? He, h e ! ,. 
George?" George then ;went on till he got to 

"No, sah. Some says dey's not a.ble.'' eighty-nine, when h e jumped again, 
Well, you are pretty dull, sure and sajd: "Eighty-nine and one's a. 

enough, George (I thought to myself). hundred." 
People say nothing can be made out Having helped George out on his one 
of you, and maybe you are a.t least hundred, w e then proceeded to try to 
one of that sort; but I noticed the bey get some idea of the big world, after 
could drive a horse as well as anybody. ~hich I put t he question as to who 
Maybe I have just struck him at the made t h e big world. The young son 
wrong place, I thought. of Ham twitched Whitefoot in the 

"How old are you, George?" fta.nk with the whip cracker, and did 
"Fo'teen.'' .not seem to know. 
'' Can you read? " . " What is this I have in my hand? " 
"No, sah. My :father an' moth~r· "Dat's a watch." 

died when I was little, an' I has to " Do you suppose a dog or a monkey 
make my own way." made it?" 

"Did you ever go to school an.y?" "Yes, sah. He, he, he!'' 
"No, sa:h, I never had no time. l ,., :Jth?" 

"Yes, sah. No; I understands you 
now, de jewelah." 

" Is the jeweler a smart manF " 
" Yes, sah.'' 
" Did you ever see a foolish man? " 
"Yes, sa.h; dey said he ·was weak-

minded.'' 
" Could he make a. watch, you 

think?" 
"No, sah." 
"Why?" 
"Didn't ha.ve sense enough.'' 
" It takes a smart man, then, to 

m.ake a watch, doesn't it?" 
"Yes, sah." 
"What makes the hands go round on 

the face of-this watch, George?" 
" De works inside.'' . 
" That's right; and this hand goes 

round just once every twelve hours, 
once every day and once e.very night. 

•Can you tell me what makes the day?" 
"The sun." 
" How often does the sun come up in 

the east?" 
" Every day." 
" Isn't it an hour or two late some 

mornings? " 
"No, sa.h, jes' the same every day." 
"Just the sa:me every day. How 1011g 

has the sun been doing that, George?" 
"Don't know, sah, ever since I can 

remember." 
" How often must you wind .it. 

watch?,, 
"Some winds uv ev'nin' and some uv 

mornin'." 
" Once a day, then? " 
" Yes, sah." 

"Do you have to wind up the big 
world to make the sun :fise every morn
ing?" 

"No, sah." 
" Then if the jeweler is a smart man 

and you must wind the watch he 
makes every day to make it go, who 
made this big watch that we live in 
that goes all the time without any' 
winding at all? " 

"A smarter man." 
"Who is he?" 
"Jesus Christ." 
" Ye~', or God by Jesus Christ. Well; 

it is a good world to live in, isn't it?" 
" Yes, sa.h.'' 
" Then God is surely a g-OOd being, 

to make such a good world for us to 
live in, isn't he?" 

" Yes, sa.h." 
"And if we have a good Father, we 

ought to obey him, oughtn't .we?" 
"Yes, sah, we ought that; he can 

take our breath away." 
George has promised t-0 begin fo 

study and put in his odd moments 
about the stable learning how to read 
and write. It was truly gratifying to 
see the boy"s .f.ace light up when a. new 
thought would strike him. A boy that 
can skillfully drive a horse and take 
care of a buggy is also capable of im
provement in other lines of usefulnesR. 
Shall we allow the perversity of hu
man na,ture that is in ourselves to keep 
us from imparting light, life, and hap
piness to the downtrodden sons of 
H~rn? It was for them also that Christ 
died. J.M. M'CALEB. 
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1Sernwii3 qf Jesse L. Sewell~" Price, 
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/111portant 
to Mother• 

A pleasant and reliable remedy for 
the morning 8iclcnas and constipation 
of pregnancy· the ideal effervucent 
Aperient for family use. Pamphlets 
on reqµest. 50c. and $1. Trial, 2.5c. 

Tarrant'• "Dermal," a daint:r anti
Beptic powder for nursery, toilet, after sha'Ying, 
cures chafing, be•t foot powder, 25c. 
At dm&'giats, or malled on receipt of price by 

TARRANT 4 CO.,~~~~~· New York. 

White-Oakley Debate. 

This debate was held at Liberty, 
DeKalb County, Tenn., beginning on 
June 5, 1900, and continuing :four days, 
between L. S. White (Christi~) and 
John T. Oakley (Baptist). The Bap
tists tendered their house, which is a· 
large and commodious one. It was 
filled to its fullest capacity and over
flowing part of the time. The church 
question was discussed. 

Liberty is a strong Baptist commu · 
ni ty, and I am confident great good 
will result from this discussion in that 
and surroun<Ung country. I am sure 
many for the first time sa;w the'we.ak
ness of the Baptist position. It ap
pears the best way a Baptist debater 
can meet a scriptural argument is by 
ridicule and such like. Everything was 
tolerably pleasant. 

The church of God there is small in 
number, but will be sure to receive 
the increase if the :right sort of influ
ence is exerted among its members. 
Opposition is strong, but that ought 
to strengtften the followers of Obrist. 
He was met with opposition, so we 
may expect the same. 

C. M. PUL1LIAS. 

A Wrong Statement. 

The questi-0n of reimmersion is usual
ly stated in the followingla.nguage: ''Is 
belief that baptism is for the remh;
sion of sins essential to its validity?,. 
It seems to me that this is not a fair 
statement oft.he subject. 

Peter said: "Repent, and be bap
tized eve_ry one of you . . . for the 
remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) It 
would be infidelity to refuse to be
lieve this statement, and such unbe
lief would render the man ineligible 
for baptism. Now, is it a fact that 
suoh denomin~tions as Methodists and 
Baptists reject this statement as un. 
true? I think not. I have had an oc
casion recently to ask several prom
inent .ministers and debaters if they 
really believed the. statement of Peter 
in Acts 2: 38. They ans.we red: " We 
do." Now, the difference is, we un
derstand the iWOrd " for " to be pro
spective and to be used as expressing 
a condition of pardon, while they 
think it ·means " beclluse of " and ls 
retrospective. It, then, is not a mat
ter of unbelief-or, rather, disbelief
upon their part, but a simple case of 
misunderstanding. Hence, the p:rop
osition should read: Is a.n under
standing that baptism is in order to 
the remission of past sins essential to 
its validity upon the part of t.he one 
baptized? A proposi!ion stated as the · 
above would at once rid itself of all 
irrelative matter, and enable us to get 
at the facts in the case much eaeier 
than when stated in the old way, 
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But some one will ask: "Is it pos· 
sible for a man to believe a thing 
w1'ich he does not understand? " I 
answer: "Yes." I believe many things 
I do not understand. This is true 
both p~sica.Uy and spiritually. Now, 
since these denominations believe all 
these statements of scripture to be 
true, but since they misunderstand the 
true import of some of them, Jet us 
ask: " Is an understa.nding that bap
tism is in order to the remission of 
past sins essential to its validity?" 
If such " an understanding is essen
tial," then we should accept no cue 
into fellowship who had not this un
dersta.nding at the time of his bap· 
tism; but if such an understanding ls 
not essential to its validity, t·hen we 
do wrong when we reimmerse them, 
or at least refuse to fellowship them 
without a reimmersion. 

I submit these thoughts with no de
sire to get into a. controversy, but in 
the interest of truth and fair play. 

Edmond, 0. T. J. A. MINTON. 

As a result of a. eonference b~tween 
t.he Secretary of the Interior, the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and 
Colonel Rendlet, agent for the Kiowa, 
Comanche, a.nd Apache Indians, or
ders have been issued to intruders 
upon the lands recently ceded by 
the United States to the Indians 
that they must leave the lands 
mentioned. Intruders will be given 
ten days in which to depart, after 
which time United States troops will 
be called upon to enforce the Secre
tary's orders. It is said that it will 
be foolhardy to depend upon the In
dian police to eject. the trespas~ers. 

Many of the three thousand " sooners ' ' 
are desperate and vicious, and would 
not hesitate to shoot Indians who 
might attempt to interfere with their 
movements. When it is found, how
ever, that the United Sit.ates troop·:i 
are in the field, it is thought there will 
be no trouble. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That ia the way you go on the fr 
moua "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant veM:.ibul,ed sleeping cars 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatt~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw )fountain, Atlan· 
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tenneesee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leavee 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without cha.nge. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more point:! 
of historical interest than by an;y 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

FITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day'~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia., Pa. 

l'-~boq~u~~~~; 
Tell1 all about it. Sent FREE 
to any addreu. 

.SUTCLIPPB A-CO. (Inc.) 
O.~r g, Louisville, K7 • 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. B. Larimore Edited by 

'F. D. SRYGLEY 

Agents wan.ted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory fu agents by counties. The book will be sure to 

sell and will do great goOd. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JI. $1.50 

M 0 NTEAG LE The Great Southern Chautauqua 
Assembly and Summer Schools. 

TOP OF' THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightful days and nights. Summer Schools, under ablest professors, in almost 

every branch-as Bible, Musie; Expression, etc. Special feature this year: a Train

ing or Method School for Primary Sunday School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVER TWO HUNDRED LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC., 

for this summer's instruction and pleasure. For full announcements or information, 

address W. R. PAYNE, MGR., 
(After June I, Monteagle, Tenn .) 

Small enough for ten or 
largcenoughfortenthou
sand books, and "'always 
just.right for the library. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, AGENTS. 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proo:f ca.M, 18 size, hand· 
somely plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and i;et, very durable. 
In fa.ct, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch for the money in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mail, post
paid, on receipt of '1.10. 
M o n e y re r u n d e d if 
watch ls returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches at ei.oe and 
up to 1150. Write for our 

large Catalo11:ue of Watches, Jewelry, etc. 
IUTCLIJ'FE & CO. (Inc.), Louiaviller Ky. 
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John· Ramage & Son 
HA VE IN STORE A SPLENDID LINE OJ' 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-OP-

EVERY GB.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
TOR HOME AND EUROPEAN TBA VEL. 

HAND BASS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES, 
Mail orders will meet prompt att~P.ti9R: 

Tele~h9!l~ ~QtT1 

NASHVILLE, TENN 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 
fabric wh lch Is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to Sl per Yard. 

WASH SILIS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILX.S FOR WAISTS, 
50c to Sl. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Haa ~ight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Drauj'hon, who is well 
known in the busfo.ess college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala.. 
Professor Draughon already has ~o'IU.' .. 
ishing business colleges established ff-1"
N 11sbville, St. Louis, Savall;Dah, Little 
Rock, F~rt Wo~th, fialv~su;.n, anq 
Mh:rev~port. !=3ee lits ad. eisewhere ~q 
tllis iss4e, ~nq w:rU;e for a. c;atalo~~ 

f!'! ~lt~~f ~*~~. . 



A Skin of Beauty is a loy Forever. 
DR T ~ELIX GOURAUD'S . ORIENTAL 
· CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTlt'IER. 

Removes Tan, Pimples, Frec-
k)es, Moth P:it;1:!·s~:-C~!~ 

bleml8h on beauty, 
and defies detec
tion. It has stood 
tho test of 50 years, 
a.mi ls so haI·mless 
Wl'I taste lt to be 
sm·e 1l IH 11roprr)J 
made. AH·t•pt no 
counwrfelt of sim· 
Uar name. L'r. L. 
A. S:1yre saiu to 11 
1111\y of the haut
tonl!i p11llPnt): "All 
you lall\t•i; \\-lll u&: 
them. I recom· 

r-\ '"'- ~~~~~ ; G~1!r1tf f! 
least harmful of all tbe 11kfn preparatlo~" For , sal11 
bJ all Druggists and F&H('.f Gooctl> lJcalPt"I! ln tlw L. S .. 
Canadas, and Europe. 
Fer4.T. Hopkins, Prop. 31Grt>at Jmws ~t.. ~ Y. 

ARKANSAS. 

July 4.-I am engaged :for a meet· 
ing at Mars' Hill, near El Paso, 
beginning on July 28, 1900, to 
continue as long as interest de
mands. I wish to urge the brethren 
now to resume their old-time zeal 
at Mars' Hill and begin to plan for an
other good meeting. Prepare to drive 
your wagons around among the poor 
and bring them all to church, and 
let us teach them what to " do to be 
saved." This is the only meeting that 
I can promise to conduct in that part 
of Arkansas this year, as I have prom
ised much of my time elsewhere; so 
I wish to invite the brethren at Ham
monsville, Shady Grove, Liberty, and 
Vilonia to come down to Mars' Hill 
and camp during the meeting, a.nd let 
us have five meetings in one this time. 
There is much good camping ground 
and fine· water convenient to Ma.rs' 
Hill; so bring y,our wagons, tents, pro
visions, and :families, and stay with us. 
Let us make this the best meeting in 
Mars' Hill's history. T. E. TATUM. 

Rector, JuJy 4.-Last week we closed 
a meeting of eight days' duration, 
held by Brother John R. Willia.ms, of 
Horn beak, Obion County, Tenn.; and 
while the limited time, unpropitious 
season, a.nd the continuous b.a.d wE"ath
er were barriers to the success 
and pleasantness of the meeting, we 
look upon his effort as unparalleled 
in its moral and restorative effects 
upon this congregation a.nd feel at the 
same time that impressions have been 
made upon the world and sects that 
some time may yield a harvest for 
good. The visible results were: Three 
additions by ba;ptism, three others tak
ing membership with us from other 
congregations, and a feeling of confi
dence and reassura.nce infused into an 
almost lifeless church. This is a.bout 
the fifth meeting held by Brother Will
iams in the last five or six years for 
us, and that warm and affectionate re
gard that has always been felt for him 
seems doubly enhanced by this short 
stay this time. M. DONALDSON. 

TENNESSEE. 

Nashville, June 28:-Qn Saturday 
night before the first Lord's da.y in 
June and until the fo.llowing Mond·ay 
night I was with the little band .at 
Rock, Hill Schoolhouse, Putnam Coun
ty. The heavy rains made the au
diences srnalJ. They are arranging to 
begin their series of meetings on the 
first Lord's day in September. On the 
night of June 6, 1900, Mr. T. J. Mc
Lemore and niss Imaita Hambrick 
were united in marriage at the bride's 
home on Wharf avenue in the pres
ence of a large number of their friends, 
the writer performing the ceremony. 
Both a:e members of the church of 
God, a.nd I trust they may live a quiet, 
peaceful life, and do much good work 
for the church. I am in receipt of a 
call to go to Pleasant Union School-
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house, Maury County, to preach on the 
fifth Lord's day in July. This is a. new 
point. All brethren, sisters, and 
friends who live near this point are 
invited fo attend and help in the work. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Saralvo, June 28.-To-morrow night, 
the Lord willing, I will begin a series 
of meetings at Gertie. This is four 
or five miles east of Mansfield. I do 
not know that there has ever been 
a gospel meeting there. On Friday 
night before the third Sunday in July · 
I am to begin a. meeting at Johnson's 
Gin, six miles .west of Midlothian. 
This is also a d·estitute place. Brother 
J. A. Harding is to begin a series of 
meetings for the Patrick Chapel breth
ren on the first Sunday in August, 
continuing a·bout twelve days. The 
meeting will be held in a nice grove 
at Sardis Station (post office, Saralvo), 
five miles from Waxaha.chie, on the 
road to Midlothian. We have a good 
camping place-wood, water, and pas
ture-a..nd would like for brethren to 
come and camp with us. There will 
• be three services a day. Come, and you 
will be well paid for your trouble~ 

ROBERTSON WHITESIDE. 

Dallas, July 4.-The church of Christ 
worshipi.ng at the corner of Pearl 
and Bryan streets has been doing a 
great work for the past two months 
-a .work which all the city churches 
would do well to imitate. I began · 
my labors with them on t~e fifth 
Lord's day in April, with a. meeting 
in the meetinghouse. On the follow
ing Monday my cousin, Jesse P. Sewell, 
of Bonham, came to make us a. :few 
days' visit, but .we kept him two 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment This book is 
copyrig~ted this year, will contain 320 pages, and is 
now ready for delivery. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following i~ Jhe list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... , ............................ $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ......•........•.......... · . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .................................. · . . S 9<> 

MUSIC EDl'l'ION-CLO'l'B. 

Single copy, by mail;· prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............................... 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .................................... 7 10 

WORD EDI'l'ION-BO.A.RDS . 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 oO 

Per dozen, by mail, p_repaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 

WORD EDl'l'ION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... . 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ..........................•... 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ............... ................ · ...... . 

Send all ordera \o 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

25 
2 75 
3 00 

weeks. From that time to the close of 
. . . . · the Light of the ;world. Any ordinary 

the meet.Ing he did the preachmg m an d ill 
1 

b t Jesu 
The N ashvitle Bible School. 

. , · stu ent w earn more a ou · s 
able manner. The visible results were: · 

1 
d d .

1 
t d f 

Twent were added to the church, · from a regu ar an -ai Y s u Y 0 

y . these lessons and the lesson connec-
most of them by confession and hap- h h . th y 

. . · tions t an per aps rn any o er wa, . 
tism. On Wednesday mght followmg - Th l h Id b t d·ed from · • . e essons s ou e s u i 
the. second ~ord sh dahy m Mtcahydt~tis the Bible; they should be studied 
active, workmg c urc stre e ls h h th k If te h ld . t roug e wee . a.c ers wou 
tent m North Dallas, a. place where t t th . 1 d b 'Id them ins rue e1r c asses an m , 
many had never heard the gospel. ~ . th :f 'th :f th ~ 1 th y 

. , , . · Up Ill · e al · 0 · e gvo pe , e 
This meetmg contmued for seventeen · h Id b f 11. 'th th t th nd s ou e am iar WI . · e ru s a 
days. Fonrteen were added to the . . 1. f th 

1 
Th h-"'lll l prmc1p es o . e essons. ey s v < church, several of wh_em. were from B' 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, efc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every . student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars w1ll pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for boa.rd and tuition go before their classes with· open 1-

the denominations. A few days after bles in their h·an~ and the love of God 
the close of this meeting Brother E. 
G. Sewell, who was in the State~ was 
secured for a. week. He t ·augh t the 
church some beautiful and valuable 
lessons. We feel sure that we shall 
reap a bountiful harvest from his ea.r- : 
nest labors. The tent work will con
tinue in the city all the summer. This 
is a grand work. All 'the large cities '. 
should be evangelized in this way, the 
strong churches EW.pporting and di
recting the .work. W. H. SEWE.LL. 

in their hearts. They ar~ prepa.ring 
souls for better service of God on earth 
and higher service in heaven." 

· for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in. learning to sing from 

•notes or in elocution by paying one 
dolla.r e:xitra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

Our Duty to Study and Teach the 
Scriptures. 

(Continu~ from page 437.) 

'went everywhere pJ.leacbing the word' 
(Aets 8: 4). With these examples of. : 
Jesus. the a.postles, and the ~arly dis
ciples before us, and in the light of 
all these scriptures, it is the privilege 
and duty of all Christians now, ac
cording to their ability and opportu
nities~ to teach the Bible to everybody 
in every place and at all times-wher
ever and wJienever one or many are 
ready to learn. They should teach it 
Sunday morning, SU~day noon, Sun
day a.fternopn, Sunday night, and any 
day througb th.e week. All the lessons 
for this year embrace studies in the 
life of Christ, hence they afford exceJ
lent opportunities :for studying his 
life, The story of Jes us is ever new _ 
and beautiful, because it is inexhaust-· 
ible. He is the bread o:f heaven, the 
water of life, the Sun of righteousness, ,. 

The fo.regoing is from the Gospel 
Quarterly for advanced c1asses. These 
quarterlies are intended to be help
ful and suggestive, but investigation 
should not stop with them.. Our whole 
series is ably editeti, and samples will 

, be gladly sent to any address. 

Pianos. 

If ". a good name is rather to be 
chosen than great riches," how impo~.,. 
tant .when ·buying a piano that yon 
get one with a good name from a re-· 
liable house that will last an ordinary 
lifetime, and give you no trouble or 
expense! 

As :there are so many worthless 
makes on the market that are dear 
at any p.rice, we would advise our . 
readers, befor~ purchasing, to inves
tlgate the merits of the Jesse French, 
Starr, and Richmond pianos-the three 
leading a.nd most popular makes in 
America-made by the Jesse French 
Piano and Organ Company, St. Louis, 
Mo., one of the 11).rgest and most re
sponst.ble firms in the country. Prices 

. modera~e, terms reasol?-a.ble; and, best 
of all, you will get an instrument that 
will last and give satisfaction, with the 
privile~ of seeing and testing it be
fore any money is paid. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OV~R 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
Goon, BE"trER, BEST! 

"Richmond," ''Jesse French' 
AND 

.. Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French~~J>iano & Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
0.0 P I 12 !!!t:-£e 

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se,Ung 
1~ doz. Packages of Bluine at 10 cents each. 
Send your full address by return mail and 
we will forward the Bl uine, post-paid\ and 

•L111Mlli ~~~r1e;.i;r;_Ql1'b~~~i-4°'YU-:~u~~~:; 
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EDITORS. basis as a delusion and a snare, and they will have soever is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) God 

none of it. In the phraseology of farmers, "the demands a worship and service of faith, and he is 
D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. seed has run out," and if preachers and other Chris- not pleased with, nor will he accept, any other. An in·. 

J.C. M'QUIDDY. Office Editor. tians do not go back to the New Testament and start fant two weeks old cannot obey God in the matter of 
232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. anew with divine ideas and a holy life, general re- being baptized, because it has no faith, and an act of 

ligious stagnation is inevitable. 

CONTENTS. 
outward service, without faith, God neither requires 

·nor will he .accept. 

"Consider l1im" ... . . . ......... . . . ... .. .. ... .. ~ .. ··· .... .. ...... 450 One who says he can see that all Christians are "Please give us something in the New Testament 
How the Word" Pastor" was Used .. .. ................. .. ... . .. 450 on sprillkling or pouring, or how ·,and ·W~ere this idea 

451 
one body, and that the one body is the church, ac-

To the Churches of Christ................. ..... .... • .. .. . .. .... originated instead of baptism." 
our TeAAs Trip ........................... . ...................... 452 cording to the New Testament, asks: 
Personal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 

There is no!hing in the New Testament to gi'!e 
"How can we all get into one body?" 

on sprinkling or pou,ring for baptism. The idea 
Church News .................................................... 4~3 

Queries,.. . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 454 

Jesus, the Friend of the Workingman.......................... <154 

The one body is the body of Christ. To get into originated outside of the New Testament, and that 

Christ, therefore, is to get into the one body. We is all the interest I have ever felt in "where or how 

Home Reading................................................... 455 can all get into one body exactly the sa.me ;way we it originated." 
Editorial Notes .................................................. 456 can all get into Christ. How can we all get into 
Christian Ediflcation, Again ........ ··...... .......... .... ...... 456 Christ? "Know ye not, tha.t so many of us as were 
The Influence of the Religious Pres1.... .. . . ... . . . .. . . .. .. .. ... . 457 baptized into J'esus Christ were baptized into his 
Kansas Notes... . ........... .. . . .... . . .... .. .... . ..... . ... • .... 458 
The.Modern Pastor ................ . ................... . .... . .... 458 death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) "For as many of you as 
Obituaries ................... . .......... . ........... . ............. 458 have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
Bro1'herDunn'sArticleOnceMore ............ \ . , .............. 459 (Gal. 3: 27.) "For by c:me .Spirit 'are we all bap-
Gennal News ....... ·····........................................ 460 tized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gen-
The Pastor, Edification, Etc.-An Open Letter ....... · .... ·.... 461 •1 h h b b d f d b b 11 

"A comes forward to-day and confesses Christ, re
pents, and believes, and to-morrow starts for the place 
of baptism, and on his .way, which is two miles from 
where he started1 he has an accident that destroys 
his life. Now the question: Is he dead in the church 
or not? Is t·here any salvation for this man? " 

There is no such case as this in the New Testament. 

The church is the body of Christ, and people are 
Brother McCa.leb's Report for June..... ..... ......... ...... .... 462 ti es, w et er we e on or ree; an ave een a 

463 
made to drink into one Spirit." (1 Cor 12· 13) baptized into Christ. (Rom. 6: 3; Gal. 3: 27; 1 Cor. 

A Reply to Brother Elam. . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ' ' · 
Silver Chimes ................ . ........................ .,.......... . 463 From these and other passages of scripture it is 12: 13.) The church is the kingdom of _heaven, and 

READ AND ACT. 

perfectly clea.r that we are all baptized into one body. pe42ple cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven with

Wc can all get into one body by being baptized into out being baptized. "Except a man be born of 

it. 'There ls no other way, so far as I know, whereby water and of the Spirit, he canno.t enter into the king-

At this season of the year our expenses are always any one can get into this one body, which is the dom of God." (John 3: 5.) There is no salvation, 

far in excess of -0ur receipts. As we have been at church of God, tb:e kingdom of heaven. "Except so far as I know, out of Christ, olit of the king

the extra expense of putting "Gospel Praise" and a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can- dom of heaven, out of the chureh. In New Testa.

other new books on the market, our expenses have not enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) ment time~ p€Ople who confessed Christ were bap

been very heavy, so th.at we are especially in need As many as God recognizes as 9aptized are in the t.ized "when they believed" (Acts 8: 12); "the same 
or cne amounts a. tsf!• The amoaut t.h4t Jett e;i-u -mie: ~· :N.o 0~ can be~ without getting day" (Acts 2·: 41); "as they went on their ;way" 

()Wing may be a very small one, but many such into the one body. If any one who is baptized into (Acts 8: 35-40); "by 'a riverside, where prayer was 

amounts aggregate · a very large sum. It is bes~ for the one body should "join any other church," or wont to be made" (Acts 16: 13-15); "the same hour 

the publisher and the subscriber that a}l pay their get into any other body, he would viola.te the plain of the night." (Act.s 16: 28-35.) In one case a man 

subscriptions promptly. It enables those looking teaching of the Ne.w Testament, and ·his duty is to who had neither eaten nor drunk :for three days, 

after the affairs of the paper to devote their time promptly get out. Every Christian should be a and was weak from ·his long fast, was baptiz.ed be

a.nd thought to making a good paper, without being Chrj.stia.n, and nothing else; be a member of the fore he "received meat," and "was skengthened." 

.worried over :finances. It is hard for the man to church, .which is the body ot Christ, and nothing else; (Acts 9: 1-19.) In every case in Acts of the Apos

wnte well who is forced to think continuously about preach and practice exactly what is taught and prac- tles w,here people believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, 

money matters. 
Many allow their subscriptions to run behind, with

'out realizing that it is so. Th!s notice is to remind 

all who are in arrears that their renewal would be 

very greatly appreciated. The wheat crop •Will put 

t.iced in the New Testament, and nothing else. This if their baptism is mentioned at all, it is perfectly 

will make all Christians one body in Obrist, as they clear that they were baptized before they parted 

were in New Testament times, and ena.ble them to from the pr~acher by ·Whom they were led to be

" keep the unity of the .Spirit in the l>ond of peace." lieve. In the hypothetical case in the question, the 
ma.n believed and confessed to-day, and started to 

.JI. .JI. .JI. 
some .money in circulation. Look at the da.te on the be baptized. two miles away, to-morrow. Perha.ps 
little yellow slip on your paper, and pay at the rate I am requested to answer the following questions, if he had done as people did in New Testament times, 

of $1.50 per year from that time. A large ·hand point- but not permitted to publish the name of the querist: ·he would not ·have met with the accident which cost 

ing to this is to call your attention to the date. If "Why was Christ baptized? " him his life. It · is worthy of note that there are 

your pa.per should be stamped and the da:te is in "Then oometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto no such querists as this one among professed Chris-

advance, you may know that th~ mistake was made John, to be 'Ba.ptized of him; but John forbade him, tians in New -Testament times. The language of 

by the one stamping the hand on fhe ·paper. We are sa.ying, 1 have need to be baptized of tihee, and com- ·his question is not the spirit of obedience. His pur

always anxious to correct all mistakes. Your prompt est thou k» me? And Jesus answering said unto pose evidently is to disparage a command of God, 

compliance with this request will help us and will him, Suffer it to be so now; for thus it becometh and, as far as possible, keep people from doing what 

be duly appreciated. Address all checks and money us to fulfill all righteousness. Then he suffered him. God requires. If he should meet with an accident 

orders to the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING And Jesus, ·when he was baptized, went up straight- in this spirit of caviling disobedience iWhich would 

COMPANY, Nashville, Tenn. wa.y out of the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened cost him his life, wh.a.t would become of him? 

unto him, -and he saw the Spirit of God descendi:p.g 
In deli~ering an opinion from the bench on a ques- like a dove, iand lighting upon him: and lo a voice 

tion of re\igion a. judge is represen_ted in the daily from ·heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in A New York preacher sends me a. blank long enough 

to hold probably a. hundred names, at the top of which papers as ~ying he has no respect for the :flimflam whom 1 am well pleased." (Matt. 3: 13:17.) 

religion of 'fashionable churches, but if he knew and ad- are printed the fOilowing words: " If an infant two weeks old iS sprinkled 
where there i~ a preacher who preaches Christianity mi'tted i'nto a. human church, and after the child in "EaBh person whose name and address are sub-
as Christ and Mher New Testament characters lived question arrives at the age of accountability, believes scribed hereto votes in favor of the United States 
-it and taught it}, he would cra.wl on .his knees to hear on the Lord Jesus Christ, and repents of all sins, is offering to mediate between Great Britain and the 
him preach. T~ere is a sugge~tion worth consid- he then in t·he church, without any further baptism? " two South African republics, for the purpose of put

ering in all this \lS to the cause of widespread and It is not a. question of " any further baptism," but ting a stop to the war now going ~n." 

growing indiffere1\ce to religion. The samples of of baptism. Sprinkling ls not baptism at all; but In the same envelope is another blank of about the 

religion on exhibition at fashionable churches do if it were, an infant two .weeks old could not be bap- same length. at the top of .which are printed the 

not fairly represent ~ew Testament Christianity, and tized for the reason: "Without faith it is impossiblt; following words;. 

even preachers and ~rofessed Christian~ have but to please him: for .he that cometh to God must be- "Each person whose name and .address are sub

little respect for it o\ faith in it. As for sinners, liev~ tllat he is, and that he is . a rewarder of them scribed hereto votes in favor of Qreat Brita.in in her 

they regard the whole ~eligi~us fabric on the present that diligently seek him." (Heb. 11: 6.) "For what- war to conq11er the t.wo South African republics." 
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In the same envelope with these two blanks comes God, The position and posture indicate the serenity, it no longer. She knew there was one on board she 
the following personal Jetter: grandeur, and glory of the Son ~f God, to whom all could eommand. She arose and said to the Pres-

"Reverend and Dear Sir: .Be so kind as to obtain 
the expression of opinion, tihe vote, of the voters 
of your congregation and of your acquaintance upon 
one side or the other of this important question, and 
remail both sheets to me. Whether your own views 
be in favor of the British or of the South African re-

the angels of heaven are subject. ident-elect: "James, blow out the lights! There is 
Stephen, the protoonartyr, was favored with a a use burning oil in broad daylight." It is need

most comforting view of Christ in his glory. Look- le~s to add the lights were extingui8tted. 
i.ng up through the cloud of stones which his en- While we study the benefits of filial respect, we 
emies hurled .at him, he said: "Behold, I see the . s!'Jould also note the warniJlgs aga.inst disobedience 
heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the to parents. Many a man can trace crime against 
right hand of God." To him he prayed: "Lord Jesus, the State to acts of diso.bedience to parents. The 

publics, please obtain as full an expression as you receive my spirit." In this vision the Savior has spirit of insubordination grew with his growth and 
can of the views of your people." arisen from his sea.t at the right hand of God to strengthened with his strength until the arrest must 

This .would be unworthy of notice in these columns 

but for the fact that every preacher in the country, 

whose address can be obtained, will receive such 

blanks and private letter. To the extent preachers 

allow them.selves to be used in such schemes as thh; 

they divert attention of the people from the subjoot 

of religion and encourage and cultivate a spirit 01 

indifference and leth~rgy, if not strife and conten-

welcome home to heaven the pure spirit of the first be made for the infraction of the law. 
martyr. When you welcome your dear friends to To a persistent disobedience to pa.rents are an
your humble home on eart·h, you arise and step for- nexed some fea.rful penalties in the word of God. 
ward to meet them and greet them. • So Christ as "The eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth to 
naturally arose to welcome the spirit of Stephen to obey his mother, the rave~s .of the valley shall pick 
his heavenly home. Both of these visions are based it out, and the young eagles shall eat it." 
upon the idea. of the personal Christ. · But perhaps some of us say: "I have mitJsed right 

Not only are .we !'equired to -consider Christ per- training in childhood, and learn too late the truth of 
8onally, but we ourselves must personally consider the poet's words: 
him. Each for himself must consider Christ. The " li'or of all sad words of tongue or pen, 

tion, among professed Christians. Wise men of ·the woman who was healed when she touched the hem The saddest are these: ' It might have been.' " 

world are recognizing more and m?re that rellgio.us . of his robe saw others being •healed, but she said: Despair not thou penitent one. T:he limitless com
organizations, which are largely dominated by preach- . "If I may but touch his garment, I shall be whole." gassion of the great God is beyond our comprehe.Ii
ers, are a great power in the affairs of men. Astute She herself must act. Thus it was her personal sion, although it should be a cherished item in our 
business men, far-sighted politicians, .and cunning faith in the power of the personal Christ that saved ~th. What are we taught by the divine Son of God? 

her. Let us this Lord's day mol'ning consider Christ "If he [thy brother] trespass a.gainst thee seven 
in his childhood. This one point will be all w.e can· times in a day, and seven times in a day turn agah1 
consider in the boundary of one sermon. fo thee, saying, I repent; thou shalt forgive him." Sit. 

sc.hemers of every kind are trying harder and harder 

each year to utilize the power of religious organiza~ 

tions in carr:ying out their plans. This explai_ns very There is but little said of him in t•his period of Peter thoug.ht seven times contained t·he limit of 
much of "the princely gifts" of money to various his earthly life, but the few words we have on the mercy and compassion, but Christ made it s.eventy 
religious interests which preachers and religious pa- ,. subject cover volumes ·in meaning and valuable sug- times seven, or without limit. Seventy times sevQn 
pers every now and then ma.ke such an ado about. gestfon. Take Luke's statement: "And he we:dt down in one day! How often is ·that in a week? How 

with them, and came to Nazareth, and was subject often is that in a month? Ho.w often is that in a It will be well for the glory of God, the cause of od 
unto them." Here is a lesson :for .all children. G · year? How often is that in a lifetime? 0 how 

pure Christianity, and the salvation of souls if ha.s required obedience to parents, and the divine thankful every true penitent should be of the in-
preachers .will steer clear of all such schemes and .Son of God has set the example. This command ' ·fi.nite compassion of the Son of God, who is not will
keep steadily to the work enjoined by Paul upon God has given in the Patriarchal, Jewish, and Chrfs.- tng that any should perish, but that all should come 
Timothy: "Preach the word.'' 

''Consider Him.'' 

[The following is a sermon preached by Gra.nvill~ 
Lipscomb to. the inmates of the State Prison on Sun: 
day, June 30, 1900, and published in the Nashville 
American of July 1, 1900; it has been revised for 
this paper.] 

"Consider him that endured such contra.diction of 
sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint 
in your minds." (Heb. 12: 3.) 

This is the exhortation of St. Paul to the Hebrew 
Christians who were almost ready to faint in their 
minds in consequence of their many persecutions, 
" Consider him "-that is, consider Christ. The 
word " consider " means to fix the !llind on, witib. 
a. view t-0 a careful examination. This command tO 
consider Christ reminds us tha.t Christianity in its 
essence is spiritual. To consider here requires the 
exercise of the mind and heart uipon Jesus, who is 
the author and finisher of our faith. 

It is not enough to think of Jesus simply as all 
ideal character, however excellent, but as a grand 
and glorious roolity, a person in .whom are all the 
treas.ures of wisdom and knowledge. Here· we are 
shown the importance of thinking of him pers0nally, 
lest we, too, be .wearied .a:Qd faint in our minds. Th~ 

context, in bold figure of speech, presents Christians. 
as engaged in a race. They are exhorted to cast 
a way eve~y impediment, including the besetting s~ 
of unbelief, and run with patience the race set be
fore them. To animate them in this holy contest, 
St. Paul refers to a great cloud of witnesses beihol~
ing their e:fforts, and charges them to look unto Je
sus, who would crown them at the goal. 
Wer~ we, pencil in hand, to read the New Testa

ment through, and mark every passage where tht 
inspired writers mention Christ as a real person, all 
glorious and divine, we might be surprised at the 
frequency of such scriptures. It is in this light he 
is mentioned in this text: "Consider him." This 
personal view of the Christ is the most helpful view. 
A child can appropriate this benefit, . and the most 
learned philosopher cannot excel this method of godly 
edifying. 

There are so many person.al views of Christ. Some
times he is represented in a sitting posture. St. Paul, 
writi:Q.g to the church at Colosse, says: "If ye then 
be risen °wit.h Christ, seek those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God!~. 

(Col. 3: 1.) Here you will note heaven is a real place, 
and Christ a real person seated on the right hand of 

tfan dispensa.tions. Other laws have been abrogated~ to -repenta.nce! 
but this law is among those which remain intact 
throughout all ages. It is the first command with 
pr.omise. That promise is twofold: that it may be 
well .witih thee and that thou mayest live long on 

How the Word "Pastor" was Used. 

the earth. This is God's inducement to children t<> In the Gospel Advocate of July 5, 1900, Brother 
be obedient: Well in body, well in- mind, well in hea.rt J. D. Tant, of Hamilton, Tex., propounds certain 
and conscience, well in all things which make life questions, which, upon request of the editors of this 
,useful a.nd happyt' and then to live long on the eart·h . . paper, are answered and commented upon by Brother 
lt would be impossible to presettt to buoyMl-t a : ;r. c. ~u.c:-feeis, or LoalaViile

1 
Ky. 

hopeful childhood stronger incentives. It is implied Among other things, Brother Tant says: "Among 
in all this tha.t parents bring up thek children in the things that divide the churches, the Gospel Ad
the nurture and admonition of t·he Lord. A child . vocate has always placed societies, instrumental 
under ungodly parent.a, no matter how wealthy, is music, and the pastor as the greatest sins on the 
to be pitied. human side. Yet of late I find such notes as these 
· The importance oft.his subject can scarcely be ex- in the Gospel Advocate: 'Hall Calhoun, former pas

.aggera.ted. The family government is at the very tor at Franklin; ' 'George Gowen, pastor at Frank
foundation of .an good State and national g6vern- lin; ' 'Brother Paul Slayden, pastor at Columbia; ' 
went; it is the foundat.i'on of all correct church gov- 'W. L. Logan, pastor a.t Murfreesboro; '' L. S. White, 
ernment since a New Testament bis:hop "must be pastor a.t Gallatin; ' also do I bear some of the Gos
blamele;s the husband of one wife," and, further, pel Advocate staff claiming this pastor business is 
"one tha~ ruleth well his own house, having his chil~ the foundation of all our troubles." Referring to 
dren in subjection with all gravity.'' The fa:µiily which, Brother Kurfees writes: "I must leave to 
relation is older tha.n church or State, and neither the Gospel Advocate itself to explain the particular 
could exist without it. use it has recently made of the term 'pastor,' and I 

The Bible not only requires reverence for parents, feel confident that its explanation will fully sustain 
but respect for elders in general. No more beau- its reputation for loyalty to the Book, which it has 
tiful precept can be found in all the Jewish econ- won during' the past forty yea.I'S.'" 
omy than Levit. 19: 32: "T.hou shalt rise up before Upon my own motion, I respectfully submit the 
the hoa.ry head, and honor t'he face of the old man, •following: I have been in the employ of the Gospel 
and fear thy God: I am the Lord.'' Our Hebrew, Advocate Publishing Company for about two years, 

. families deserve much pra.ise for teaching their ch_il- and during this period have, the greater part of the 
dren to respect and honor their par&nts; this is no time, written the personal matter which appears on 
"mistake of Moses." Children thus brought up the "Miscellany" page and edited the articles sub
make the best citizens and the 'best rulers in church mitted for publication. For the use of the term 
and State. No one knows •how to command who "pastor," used in connection with the names 01 
has not learned to obey. Brother Slayden, Brother Calhoun, and Brother Gow~ 

An admirable instance of filial obedience is fur- en, I accept. the responsibility. Brother Lipscomb 
nished us in the life of James A. Garfield. On July thought it was used so as to indicate no oppQsition 
2, 1881, Charles Guiteau struck a blow which shocked to the "modern pastor system," but I did not so 
the whole nation and was felt throughout the world. intend to use it. I intended by its use what is us
After weeks of su:ffering, in which bis life hl)ng ln ually intended by people. religious and otherwise, 
the balance, President Garfield breathed his last on when they ·use the term; or, in other .words, I meant 
September 19, 1881, by the sea. The lamentation was to refer to the brethren .mentioned as "pastors" ot 
universal. The South forgot all his political wrongs, the churches at the places named. I used the term ad
and sincerely deplored the loss of him who of la.te visedly, for, from the info:r:mation at band, I believed 
seemed so conciliatory. When this estimable m1ton. each of them t() be what is commonly called a" pas
.was en route to Washington to be inaugura.ted, the tor." If "pastor" is a misnomer for those breth
train had passed the night on the way, day had ren ftJling like places and doing similar work, then 
dawned, and the· sun had risen; but the lamps in. by what name shall we call then;? It is not suffi
the cars were yet b_urning. Old Mother Garfield and cient to say tha.t they disclajm the name. So far 
some dear friends accompanied him. The useless as the brethren named are concerned, I do not think 
wast~ -of burning oiJ in daytime troubled his mother,· they would engage in what they believe to be wrong; 
for s·he had been accustomed to a careful and beau- nevertbeless, I believe they sustain a. relation to the 
tiful economy. She .wondered aloud why they did chuf'ches for which there is no Ji vine .warrant, wheth
not put out the lights. The port~r passed and re- er it be called "pa.stor" or soJ'[).ething else. 
passed. No one regarded her complaint. All Qn Referrillg to Brother Dunn's -article, "A Talk Made 
board we.re in high glee. At last she would endure to the Church of Christ at Jfurfreesboro, Teµn.," in 
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which Brother W. L. Logan is· called "pastor," this 
also passed through my hands. I read this rather 
carefully before sending it up for publication, but 
since readitag Brother Elam's eriticism of same I 
ha.ve read it aga.in, and cannot concur with Brother 
Elam in all he says. I agree with Brother Elam 
that one should not apologize for presenting what 
he believes to be the truth, but I have not yet seen 
in Brother's Dunn's article that of which Brother 
Elam says he " shows a little "-namely, " a seeming 
disposition to have some churches go wrong whether 
they intend it or not, or to ha.ve them travel i:n,. the 
wrong direction much f&.ster than they do." Brother 
Elam also says: "It is .wrong to .dub a. man a 'pas· 
tor ' because he preaches more or less for a. congre
gation, and especially when he disclaims to be one 
and the chureh does not so recognize him." It 
seems to me that the wrong consists in calling a 
man a " pastor " against the facts, regardless of 
whether "he discla.ims to be one and the church 
does not so recognize him." One could disclaim to 
be a " pastor," and the church mi·ght not recognize 
him as one, and still be a "pastor," and both. '' pas
tor" and church be honest and conscientious in ·dis
claiming it. He asks: "Then why should Brother 
Dunn speak of Brother Logan as the 'pastor?' Is 
the desire the father of the thought?" Would 
Brother Elam answer this last question affirmatively? 
I do not believe he would, and therefore I think 
his asking it is an injustice to Brother Dunn. To 
answer this in the affirmative, it seems to me, would 
be to charge Brother Dunn with the desire to find 
Brother Logan and the church of Christ at Murfrees
boro engaged in wrong-a sin in itself of .which those 
who know Brother Dunn would not for a moment 
believe him guilty. Brother Ela.iii. further says: 
" Brother Dunn preaches on Sunday morning when 
the church has met for worship against preaching ' 
at that time." Certainly Brother Ela.m does not 
mean this, or else has not carefully read Brother 
Dunn's sermon. Does not Brother Dunn say: "The 
point I want t-0 call our attention to is churches de
pending on one man to conduct the services and 
prea'chers monopolizing the energies and opportu
nities for self-development of the members. I insist 
and urge upon this congregation that it is not ac
cording fo New Test,ment teaching for the Lord's 
day service to become mainly a prea.ching service 
in which ·all the public exercises are led by a preacher 
who is called to the church to act as ' pastor? ' " And 
further: "In the text before us (Acts 20: 7) we learn 
the custom of the church was to meet on the first 
day of the week to brea~k bread. Pa:ul did not pur
posely go to Troas to preach to the church on Sunday: 
The church was not depending on Paul. His pre~h
ing w~s merely an accldental part of the service." 
In justice to Brother Elam I wish to say I do not 
believe he intended to impugn. Brother Dunn's iµo

tives. I have too high regard for him as a Christian 
to think he would intentionally do such an act. 

Brother Dunn says Brother Logan is "pastor " at 
:Murfreesboro, and I feel sure he thought so or he 
would not have said it. Brother Elam says he " is 
an evangelist used by the church as is deemed best,'' 
and I am sure he also is as conscientious in this 
statement as Brother Dunn is in his; but this .makes 
an issue between these brethren. An evangelist may 
be" used by the church as is deemed best," provided 
the church deems best to use him as they were used 
in New Testament times. I take it that Brother 
Dunn thinks the church a.t Murfreesboro is not doing 
this, and Brother Elam thinks it is; hence thejr 
statements. But, really, did long-established church
es or any other churches in New Testament time~ 
ever engage evangelists to come and labor with them 
as is being done by many of the churches to-day 
that are called " sound? " If so, .who was the evan. 
geUst, and with what church did he thus labor? 
Brother Kurfees rightly says, " The divine order is 
that, a church shall be a. self-edifying body, and not 
depend on importing some one to edify it; " but the 
trouble is, most of the churches sustaining a preacher 
send .him into waste places seldom, but keep him 
at horn~, doing in a. large pa.rt what God has or
dained t\).at the church itself shall do. I am loath 
to believe that preacher~ so engaged and the churches 
~ngaging them desire to depart. from the teaching 
of the New Testament on this subject, and I do not 
believe that the brethren generally would like to 
see them tr~vel ·in the wrong direction, either fast 
or sfow, and when they either ~peak or write along 
this line, I prefel\ to think they do so from best mo.. 
tives and because they desire to sound a warning 
note against a. ptesent departure or a wrong tendency. 
That there are churches and preachers sustaining 
relations each tq the oth~r for which there is no 
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divine warrant is clear to many, and a discussion of 
this matter in the spirit of love and meekness can 
hµt contribute to a better undel'standlng of the ques
tion, a.nd so prove beneficial. Certainly all should 
be long-suffering, but this does not mean that we 
are to keep quiet while error grows "and spreads. To 
do so would be to condone the wrong and fail to 
"earnestly contend for the faith which was once de
livered unto the saints." 

I most heartily concur with Brother Lipscomb in 
what he said last week concerning the spirit that 
should control in all investigation and discussion in 
our endeavor to arrive at truth. No reference sheuld 
of course, be made to a. preacher as " past.or," or t~ 
a church so engaging him, in .an ugly and unchris
tian spirit. While we should ever e.arnestly con
tend for the faith, a captious and fault-finding spirit 
should be avoided. I do not think personal men
tion can a.tways be av_oided, but unkindness can. 

Brother Lipscomb closes his editorial with this 
paragraph: " The instruction and activity of every 
member, male and female, is the end to be a.imed at 
in the church work. 'What rule do the Scriptures 
give to a tta.in this end, especially so far as the work 
of a regular preacher is concern,ed? ' is the question 
brethren seem now to have before them. It is one 
that ought to be carefully studied, and let us lea.rn 
God's will. While I am sure that which will make 
each member feel his own respons·ibility and take 
the most active part in all the work and worship of 
the congregation, according to his ability, is what 
G0.d desires, I have never been able to find an exact 
rule in scripture defining h()W this is to be done, how 
.much or ·how little preaching is best. Too much 
gives no opportunity to can out the members; too 
little sometimes seems to leave them to di-;. Who 
can give the Bible rule?" 

I do not understand Brother Lipscoml;> to !"Jay thero 
is no rule by which we may be guided in this matter,· 
but that he has never been able to find "an exact 
rule." If there is no rule, then there is nothing to 
:forbid churches and preachers exercising their best 
judgment. If the line is so ~nde:finite that it can
not be determined, would God hold us responsible 
should we be found on the wrong -side of it? When 
physical life is end.angered and duty does not de
mand a firm sta.nd, wisdom calls us to retreat to 
safety. Though lines may be obscure, there is such 
thing as occupying a. position and being able to 
know we are on the wrong side even if we cannot 
definitely locate the point at which we crossed. 

The :foregoing has been written upon my own mo
tion, because I do not want the readers to hold the 
editors responsible for my use of the term" pastor," 
because I feel that Brother Dunn has been done some 
injustice, though unintentionally, and also because 
of the interest I feel in the subject under considera-
tion. R. H. M'LAURINE. 

To the Churches of Christ. 

A little more tha.n a year ago I gave up my ;work 
with the church of Christ in Pa.ris, Tex., and began 
to travel among the churches, preparatory to start
ing to ,Japan. It was nearly five months before suf
ficient funds were on hand to defray expenses to 
Japan. In the meantime I ma.rried. I had to meet 
all necessary expenses during that five months out 
of money received from the churche:, as I was trav
eling most of the time in the inteY'est of foreign 
missions. 'rhen there were the expenses of a trip 
from Tennessee to California and a transpacific 
voyage. Arriving here, I found it necessary to begin 
keeping house. My wife was not strong, was 
ill for one month; then she :fell asleep. I have pur
chased some printing materials and have ordered a 

· fi.~st-class printing press from America. The above 
lines explain what has been done with the money I 
have received since April 3, 1899. 

On June 11, 1900, I mailed my first message to tht. 
churches. This little leaflet I call " The Sword," and 
I expect to issue it quarterly hereafter. Each issue 
is to conta.in an "epistle to the churches of Christ," 
a report of all money received by me, and interesting 
items concerning Japan. My purpose in issuing such 
a publication is that you may kn()W of my efforts 

. .here and ]earn something of the field in which I 
labor; as Christ's minister and your colaborer, I 
will be kept in your hearts and prayers while a.b
sent from you. In the first issue of The Sword I 
report receipts from April 3, 1899, to May 25, 1900. 
The total amount received is $1,422.53. Through the 
Gospel Advoc~te I received $519.53; through the 
Firm Foundation, 75 cents; through Jesse P. Sewell, 
$68.05; and various sums through other friends. All 
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.money received by me will be acknowledged in The 
Sword quarterly, a.nd a. copy mailed to each contrib
utor. I do not think it expedient to publish suc.h 
reports in the religious papers in full. A summary 
will be sent to the pa.pers. 

Five years ago, while I was in the Nashville Bible 
School, I decided to come to Japan as a missionary, 
and to use my knowledge of the printing business 
in furnishing Christian literature to the Japanese 
people. I hoped, in pad, to earn with my own hands 
the money necessa.ry to meet expenses out here. 
During my visit among the churches I stated my 
plans to them. The churches contributed to help 
me get an office to carry out tho-se plans. I expected 
to print The Voice, and do some other English print. 
ing, for which I expected to receive a fair compen
sation. As my own individual work I expected to 
issue tracts, etc., in Japanese. Since arriving in 
Japan, I have taken. time to investigate, · and have 
changed .my plans, to some extent, :for several rea-
sons,.some of which I give: 

1. The type necessary to do the English printing 
referred to would require an outlay of money four 
times as grea.t as that necessary to supply me with 
all the Japanese type needed to issue tracts, etc.; 
hence I have laid in a supply of Japanese type, and 
will soon begin issuing tracts. 

2. The English printing would have required at 
least half of my time, and the compensation in pros
pect was insignificant-not at all commensurate iWith 
the labor I would have had to put on it;• therefore 
I will endeavor to employ my time more profitably. 

3. Of the forty-two millions of people in Japan, 
though many a.re studying it, comparatively few read 
English; so :for a while yet I will not try to reach 
them through literature in English. 

4. All the time I can devote to the printing office 
will be required in the work of publishing Christian 
tracts in Japa~ese, except a, short time, once a 
quarter, to issue my letter to the churches in 
English. 

Therefore I ·have set about carrying out ~-he most 
important features of my original plans to the best 
o:f my ability. I will de..yote all the time possible 
to the writing of tracts, having them translated into 
Japanese, , and publishing and distributing them. 
These tracts will be kno.wn as " The Sword Tracts,n 
and, the L-Ord willing, a new one will be issued each 
month, the entire series covering the whole of the' 
gospel plan of salvation. I can, at small expense 
and" with little labor, publish about five thousand to 
ten thousand copies a week, two hundred and :fifty 
thousand to five hundred thousand C<?pies a year. 
The necessary expenses will be for having transla
tions made from English into Japanese, for paper 
and ink, etc.-altogether about ten dollars a month. 
I will not waste these tracts, but .will try to wisely 
distribute them. I expect to sell many of them, as 
the Japanese more readily read what they buy. A 
great deal of this sort of work is done by the denom
inational workers here. So the labor I do here with 
my hands, brethren, will bring me no income. I 
came to Japan to do the Japanese good. I must not 
turn back. You ha.ve stood by me to the present. 
May the Lord bless you for your labor of love. 

I now have full control of Brother J. M. McCa·· 
leb's work in Kanda, Ward, Tokyo. There a.re from 
thirty to thirty-four poor children in daily attend
a.nce. Twice a .week an hour is spent in Bible study. 
These children a.re too poor to attend the public 
schools. Once a. month their mothers are in
duced to lay aside their work and meet at the 
sehool fo...r an hour's Bible lesson. On Lord's 
day half a dozen Christians meet and partake of the 
Lord's Suipper. I teach a Bible class of half a dozen 
youpg men- each Lord's day. Brother McCaleb has 
paid the expenses of this work since he left Japan. 
Do you not want to have fellowship with him in 
this work? As I learn more of the language, I will 
be enabled to do more in this work. 

WILLIA¥ J. BISHOP. 
27 Nakazato Machi, Ushigome Ku, Tokyo, Japan. 

A poor boy with a large patch on one knee of his 
trousers was laughed at by a. schoolmate, who called 
him "Old Patch." "Why don't you fight. him?" 
cried one of the boys. " I'd give it to him if he called 
me so." " 0," Sa.id the boy, "you don't suppose I 
am ashamed of my patch, do you? For my part, 
I'm thankful for a good mother to keep me out of 
rags. I'm proud of the patch for her sake.'' A patch 
is better t.ha.n a hole, and patched garments whieh 
are pajd for are more comfortable than new ones 
which make a man afraid to meet his tailor.-Ex
change. 
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OUR TEXAS TRIP. 

On June 1, last, we took the morning train for 
Texas, lying over some four hours at Memphis, and 
then some seven hours in Texarkana, waiting fot 
trains; but we finally landed at Bonham about 
9 o'clock on the evening of June 2. We began preach
ing in Bonham the next day, and continued :fifteen 
days, preaching at 4 o'clock in the afternoons through 
the week, except Saturdays, and at night, and twice 
on Lord's days, at the usual hours. They are di
vided at Bonham on the · question of societies and 
the organ, and have two houses of worship. Part 
of the members at that place adopted the societies 
and the organ, against the convictions and protest 
of others, and those who could not ·conscientiously 
worship with these innovations built them a house 
of worship, and have an earnest band that meets 
and worships in it every Lord's day. Brother C. 
Carlton-" .Uncle Chariey," as he is familiarly called
preaches for and works and worships with those 
who use the societies and run the organ. He was 
out one night, as we learned, but .we did not meet 
him while there. In years gone by, we were told, 
he stood upon purely Bible ground, and fought 
against everything as matter of either faith or 
practice not found in the word of God; but when 
the progressive tide came, he went with it, a.nd 
stands identified with those things to-day, and does 
not cooperate with those who stand upon the very 
ground he used to advocate-that is, to take the Bi
ble, and that alone, in the entire ;work and worship 
of the church. 

Similar divisions exist in a very large number of 
the towns in Texas, if we have been correctly in
formed; but we preached in only two-Bonham and 
Dallas. In both of these places the division exists; 
and so long as there are loyal, faithful members in 
a place where some will have these innovations, di
visions are bound to come; for those who are loyal 
to the ·word 'of God cannot afford to become parties 
to such palpable disloyalty to Christ, the great. head 
of t·he church. Much as division is to be de
plored, it is better for those who propose to be faith
ful and true to the word of God to stand aloof from 
innovations upon the divine sta.ndard than to pur
chase. union by submitting to and becoming parties 
in things that pervert and neutralize the word of 
t.he Lord. There is one thing in •Which I feel grat
·ified· and that is I heard very little bitterness 
and denunciation by those who stand by the word 
of the Lord against the progr~ives; but, on the 
other hand, I was delighted to see how :firmly they 
held on to the pure, old-fashioned word of God. 

Some of the society people, both at Bonham and 
Dallas, were frequently at our meetings, and seemed 
to enjoy hearing the word of the Lord preached as 
it stands in the Book. At the meeting in Bonham 
seven who had been members else•where agreed to 
meet ·and worship with the brethren there, and two 
confessed the Savior, and were baptized; while all 
the members seemed delighted at the presentation 
of the word of God as the only rule of life, instead 
of the opinions and inventions of men. We ha:ve 
reason to believe that much and lasting good was 
accO'lllpllshed through the presentation of the word 
of the Lord just as the Lord has given it to us. 
William A. Sewell and his son, Jesse P. Sewell, live 
in Bonham, and are doing much good in the way 
of spreading the truth. W. A. Sewell is preaching 
round aibout Bonham, under direction of the con
gregation there, .while Jesse P. Sewell is doing a 
more general evangelistic work ln the State. The 
brethren and sisters of the congr~gation in Bonham 
seem deeply in earnest a.nd have been doing, and 
we hope will continue to do, a good work in that 
community a.nd surrounding country. 

We also preached a little over a. week in Dallas, 
at night onJy, except on Lord's day. The brethren 
there had held a protracted meeting recently, con
ducted QY Jesse P. Sewell and W. H. Sewell, ;with 
fine interest and several additions. Hence our meet
ing there was not intended as a regular protracted 
meeting; but they wanted some more preaching 
done there, chiefly for the edification and benefit of 
the church. These brethren have begun the work 
of holding tent meet.ings in destitute portions of the 
city, •Where they have not been accustomed to hear 
the old-fashioned .gospel <>f Christ, as preached by 
the apostles, and have been, thus far, encouraged in 
the work, several persons having embraced the gos
pel tn· these meetings.; and they expect to continue 
the good work. If congregations everywhere would 
do more of this sort of work, they would be better 
Christia.us themselves, and would be instrumental in 
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saving others a;nd in extending a more general knowl- of what we sa.w. If I were a young man and ex
edge of the tru.th. pected to follow farming, I should feel much in-

Brother R. M. Gano is in Dallas, and is still Q.oing clined to go to Texas; but as .it is, I <¥.> not expect 
some excellent and earnest work in the Lord's vine- tc> go to Texas to farm. While these things are 
yard. Many people 1n Middle Tennessee remember tnie, Texas is not a garden of Eden restored. It 
well the good work done by him, at a hall on Wood- takes work, industry, and economy to live and pros: 
land street, East Nashville, and in Lebanon some per on Texas lands, if they are rich. The black mud 
thirty years ago. Age shows upon him, but h~ in the best lands is something very unpleasant when 
voice ls still melodious and impressive, and his soul lt rains. It loads your feet and yoTir wagon wheell!I, 
still yearns for the conversion and salvation of the and makes traveling a teITor; but when it clears 
people. We met some others of our Texas preacher!! . up, the land soon becomes dry again, and the roads do 
while in the State. Brother Thomas E. Milholland, not become dusty, as in other lands. However, some of 
Brother E. H. Rogers (who formerly lived in Tenn.es- the lands ju Texlls get exceedingly dusty and dis
see), and Brother Chisholm we met at Bonham; Broth- agreeable to be out in, while the breezes, which are 
er W. H. Wright, Brother A. McGary, Brother W. F. ~uch a relief in that climate, keep it .whirling about 
Barcus, and Brother Lawson we met at Dallas. in good style. 
Brother S. P. Pittman, of the.Nashville Bible School, Almost all of Texas is farther south than Tennes
was with us during most of the meeting at Bon.hum, see and the climate milder and warmer, and the 
led the singing, and endeared himself very much crops can be planted and matured much earlier in 
to the church there. and will be long remembered the year than in Tennessee. I was surprised to see 
by them. After he left for Louisville, W. H. Sewell how much farther advanced the crops were there 
led the singing the rest of the time, and led it through than in Tennessee when I got into tha.t coup.try. Of 
the meeting at Dallas, ·and has done some very good oourse, in so large a ·State, there is almost every Vil• 

wo:r;k at Dallas, preaching in the tent and at the rlety of soil and diversity of climate; but there is 
meetinghouse. We met also Brother A. C. Carnes an immense quantity of rich, fine land in Texas; 
and wife in Dallas. Brother Carnes is a son o·f the ·then some of this rich, fine land is not good for 
lafo W. D. Carnes, who .was one of my teachers, part vegetables and fruits, while some other portions of 
of the time, at Burritt College. He is h!>lding up it are remarkrubly fine for them. As to water, 
well, being quite active and vigorous for a man of if you ask Texas people what sort of water they 
his age. I algo met relatives and friends from old have, they say it is good, but if you go there from 
Tennessee, too numerous to mention, whom I was Tennessee and drink the water, you do not agree 
very glad, indeed, to see. •With them, unless it is cistern water. But those 
· My stay and work, both in Bonham and Dallas, who live there become accustomed to it, ·a.nd like 
were very pleasant and enjoyable, and I shall long it very well, and they are generally healthy. 
remember my stay with them as a pleasant era in Another drawback that I observed is the fact that 
the memories of life. The church of Christ at La- very many of the lando.wners do not live on their 
donia had also engaged me to hold a meeting for lands, and do not, therefore, build up permanent 
them, which I fully expected to do. It was to begin homes in the country. The tendency of the land
on the first Lord's day in July. I only went to Dallas owners is to live in the towns and cities. They 
to preach a few days to fill the time between the build small houses on their farms :for their- renters, 
meeting at Bonham and the one at this place, but and these come and go, and that makes it difficult 
they, very unexpectedly to me, canceled the engage- · to build up society, churches, or schools permanently 
ment, and so wrote me just before I closed the meet- where this is the case. But in spite of these draw
ing at Bonham. As a ma·tter of course, that ended packs, Texas is a great country, and is bound to 
that engagement. Such are some of the experiences become one of much wealth, if time goes on there 
of a preacher's life. While they may be for the as heretofore. But the increase of wealth will be 
best in the end, they do not make him feel as well only the .worse for pure, genuine, old-tashioned Chris
as some other things would, and especially when be tianity, as has always been the case in the midst 
bas paid his traveling expenses for nearly seven of large wealth. So you never find all the good 
hundred miles, with the distinct understanding that things together in one place. The good lands in 
he is to do the .work. But preachers need noi Texas have so advanced in price that it is no easy 
dream that ·they will be free from disappointments, matter for a poor man to own a 'home on them; but 
trials, and tribulations any more than others. renters that are industrious and e~onomical do well 

TEXAS AS A COUNTRY. 

I would hardly be satisfied to close this without . 
giving some of my impressions of Texas as a a.well
ing place. As a farming country, I think it one of 
the finest I ever saw. This is especially true of what 
is .called the "Black Belt." This •belt is large, sev· 
eral ):mndred.miles in extent; and then there is much 
very fine country not in the bJ.ack land. Texas is 
a very large State; it is more tha.n eight hundred miles 
from Texarkana, in the northeast corner, to El Paso, 
in the extreme western portion, a.s measured by 
railroads. •The country, especially along the rail
roads, is getting to be filled up with people a.nd 
farms. You may travel for miles at a time and see 
nothing bu,t lleautiful :farms a.s far as the eye can 
reach. Th~e farms were well 1'aden witb corn, 
·wheat, oats, and cotton, all looking .well, except that 
the dry weather was beginning to affect the corn 
and cotton some. The wheat was already mostly 
cut and shocked when I reached the State, and 
is very fine. 'fhey were busy thrashing most of the 
time I was in the State, and had not finished 
when I left there on July 3, 1900. '.rhey were 
reporting the wheat as running from twenty ttt 
forty bushels per acre in some sections, and the 
groin very large and heavy. They are rushing to 
market with so much of it that t.hey are blocking 
the railroads and elevators, and cannot find cars 
enough to carry it to market as fast as they want 
to send it. So they are well fixed for bread, whether 
they make much corn or not. The land generally lies 
well, but some of it is rolling and much of it a lit~ 

tle undulating, sufficiently so to drain itself. This 
is the case with much of the bla.ck land, so far as 
I saw it; but w"hile this is generally true in the black 
lands that I pa.ssed through, there are breaks in 
it occasionally o:f poorer lands, rough and scrubby 
timber, and in a few places a sort of white rock 
cropping out. Then after a short distance of this 
the fine lands will set in again and extend for miles. 

Although we traveled over two hundred miles fn. 
the State, we saw very little of Texas, and only speak 

there and may, after a w bile, own a home. But peo-
ple that are comfortably situated ·elsewhere, as &. 

rule, will do well to be contented where they are. 
Lot sought a rich country, but in the end lo~t all. 

Christianity does not :flourish well in the greedy pur
suit of .wealth that is going on almost everywhere 
these days; and; anyway, there is much coldness al
ready among the churches, whatever may be the cause. 
It would be well for the Lord's people everywhere 
to call a1 halt, look well t-0 the New Testament, take 
their bearings, and turn their faces more thoroughly 
Zionward. E .. G. S. 

Pray and Work. 

When the chances are few for private devotion, with 
little ones chatting and playing around you, busy 
mothers, ·why not try silently talking to Jesus while 
.washing the dishes and doing other household work? 
I have practiced this way for yea.rs, especially when 
anything perplexed or worried me, and have been 
greatly helped thereby. A snatch of a poem came 
to me one day with great f<»-ce befor~ I began this 
pra.ctice. It is something like this: 

• And if 'tis e'er denied thee 
In solitude to pray, 

Should holy thoughts come o'er thee, 
While friends are round thy way, . 

E'en then the silent breathing 
Of thy spirit raised above 

Will reach his home in glory, 
Who is Mercy, Truth, and Love. 

Busy mothers, pray w bile you work. Our kinci 
Father will never turn a deaf ear to us when .we tell 
him how much we need him.-Christian Guide. 

The idle .man has an endless job; he will never 
be through doing nothing.--Exchange. 

If you cannot get what you wa.nt, be satisfied with 
what you get.-8elected. 
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Personal. 

Brother K G. Sewell preached a.t 
Foster Street church of Christ last 
Sunday. 

Brother John R. Aust, of Carthage, . 
Tenn., made us a pleasant call one 
day last week. 

Brother "Weeping" Joe Harding 
left the city last Saturday for a. meet
ing at Cotton Town, Sumner County, 
Tenn. 

Brother E. A. Elam stopped in to see 
us last week on his return from Can
ada.. He will begin a. meeting next 
Lord's day at Fosterville, Tenn. 

Brother F. W. Smith has been in 
a meeting at Huntsville, Ala.. There 
had .been nineteen additions when we 
last heard from there, which was on 
the 13th inst. 

Brother E. T. Grigg, of this city, 
is our duly authorized a.gent fo:r the 
sale of " Letters and Sermons of T~ B. 
La.rimore." He has already sold quite 
a number, and now tha.t the book is 
ready for delivery, orders can be more 
easily secured. 

President A. C. Kuykendall, of South 
Kentucky College, at Hopkinsville, 
Ky., was in Nashville last week, and, 
.while here, gave the Gospel .Advocate 
Publishing Company the contract !.o 
publish his catalogue. The term just 
closed has been a most prosperous ont>, 
and the management confidently ex
pect a larger attendance a.t the ope'n
iug of the fall ter:in than they haYe 

ever hoad before. 

At the request of Brother W. F. 
Armstrong, I write to ask the ;where· 
abquts of Brother Jasper Armstrong, 

· who -ivas· it'Chrlstian preacher and a 
Christian gentlema.n. When last heard 
from he was at Terrell, Tex. Any in
formation concerning bis whereabouts, 
conditfon, etc., will be a.pprecia.ted by 
his brother as well as our brother· 
hood. I ask the Texas papers to copy 
this n<>tice.-Sam. H. Boll, Ravenden, 
Ark. 

I thank the brethren for their kind 
remembrance of me once and again. 
I am in excellent health and am de
voting myself to the Japanese lan
guage now. We have had delightful 
weather till the present. Brother . Mc
Ca.leb's work .in Ka.nda Ward is doing 
nicely. The d•ay school has :from 
thirty to thirty~four children in daily 
attendance. The Japanese woman 
who tea.Ches them is a faithful Chris
tian and gives her pupils wholesome 
lessons. Sundays and Thursdays she 
gives a Bible lesson. Visits are ma.de 
to the homes of these children to put 
a. little sunshine into the lives of their 
toiling mothers, and once in a while 
their mothers are induced to lay a.side 
their work for ~n hour a.nd come to 
the school and listen to a simple Bi.
ble lesson. On Lord's days the Sun
day school 1has a good attend·a.nce-
usually about thirty children-and the 
Lord's Supper is taken by about half 
a. dozen Christians. Pray :for us.
William J. Bishop, 27 Nakazato Machi, 
Ushigmne Ku, Tokyo, Japan. 

Churcti News. 

KENTUCKY. 

Winchester, July 7.-1 closed a meet
ing at Wades Mill, Clark County, 

,on Wednesday night, July 4, 1900, 
with seventeen additions, fifteen of 

·whom made the good confession and 
were buried with Christ in baptism. 

, My next meeting will be at Fisherville. 
I go there to assist Brother J. W. Hard
ing. We hope for a good meeting. 

T. Q. MARTIN. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Lebanon, July 11.--0ur meeting at 
Teller,. "n the Washita River, was ai 

grand success. The meeting closed 
with a large llttendance and fine in· 
terest. Five were baptized, six re
stored, and much prejudice removed. 
I set the church to keeping house. This 
was a destitute field. 

W. D. INGRAM. 

TENNESSEE. 

Cottag~ Grove, July 5.-0n the third 
Lord's day in June I beg~m a meet
ing with the church of Christ at Pleas
ant Valley, and continued pre{tching, 
day and night, for six days. Six per· 
sons became obedient. to the faith 
durfug my short ·stay. Others seemed 
to be very much interested, but dicl 
not obey. I found that this place has 
been very much negleeted by our 
preaching brethren. They had not 
had a sermon ln over two years, and 
were in a very bad condition-were 
not having their regular Lord's day 
meetings; and as a consequence. 
they were very cold, a.nd some, hav
ing been overcome by the ·world, 
"made shipwreck of the faith." They 
promised to ·do better from now on. 
M:ay the Lord help them to return to 
their ''first love." A. 0. COLLE'Y. 

TEXAS. 

Leonard, July 10.-0ur meeting at 
Celeste closed on Saturday, July 7, 
1900, at the .water. Only two obeyed 
the gospel; however, the interest was 
good, and increased. Our audiences 
grew larger. all the while. .One thing 
was sadly wanting in this meeting, 
and that was some one to lead the 
singing. " Brethren, these things 
ought not so to be." Our meeting at 
Blue Ridge begins next Sa.turday 
ni1ght. We are expecting a go&l meet-

. ing there, because the brethren work 
and the Lord never fails. 

THOMAS E. MILHOLLAND. 

Dallas, July 7.-0ur meeting at Mc
Ewen, Tenn., lasted ten days, and we 
had large audiences. We are con
fident good seed was sown and can 

. ·be reaped at an early date if some 
good preaeher will go there for an· 
other meeting. This meeting should 
not have closed so soon, but I was 
due in Texas on July 1, 1900, and had 
to close there. I re-ached Dallas on 
June 30, 1900, and began a meeting 
on the next day. Pearl and Bryan 
Street churc)l. of Christ bought me a 
tent this spring, and I am using it in 
tent work ~Uri~ the week, and then 
preach at th~ church house on Sun

. days. Pearl and Bryan Street church 
· of Christ is " sounding out the word," 
and many other churche~. could do 
the same if they would only try._ This 
church supports a preacher all tht 

· time in mission work. One year ago 1 
ARKANSAS. came to this churcl;i and began work 

Ravenden Springs, July 13.-Bynum : ~ with them, and since that time the 
Black preached six sermons last week ~ church has had about two hundred 
in one mile of the place where he was additions. Besides this, they have 
born, and baptized nineteen persons. · held five missionary meetings, and In 
He was born and reared on Martin's these five meetings about :fifty were 
Creek, and this work speaks loud of added to the .saved. It will do any 
the confidence reposed in him by those oo.e good to mix and mingle with 
people.-Ravenden Springs Hustler. these good people. I a.m, at this writ-

ing, in a.nother tent meeting. rrhe 
meeting began on last Tuesday night, 
and there have been nine additions 
up to date. We expect to carry the 
gospel into every nook and corner of 
this city and preach the good news 

· to those· who are laboring for a living 
and who feel unable t-0 go to the 
" upper ten " churches. 

J. S. DUNN. 

Longview, July 11.-0n last Lord's 
da.y evening we closed a glorious 
week's meeting at the water three 
miles from Grand Saline, Van Zandt 
County, with nineteen baptisms for 
the week. We also set in order 
at this mission point ·a congrega
tion numbering thirty-seven mem
bers, who promise h~nceforth to meet 
and keep house for the Lord. The 
meeting was held in.what was termed 
a "tough" settlement, but I neve1· 
had better attention ·nor better suc· 
ces'S in a week's meeting. ·when told 
I was going to a tough place, I said 
I was all the more anxious to go, for 
they needed the gospel more. My 

. blessed Savior seems to have had a 
peculiar faculty for finding tough 
places and tough people, and if I have 
his Spirit, I must find them, too. I 
stopped most of the time with Brother 
W. P. Bratcher. I baptized two of 
his children and hope he •Will be ca.re· 
ful, with his good wife, to train them 
up in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord. The following preachers 
were in attendance on the meeting: 
S. K. Marksberry, E. R. KurkendaU, 
-- Baldwin, and -a Methodist preacher 
named Methvin. Brother Kurkendall 
did the baptizing, and D. T. Wheeler 
led the singing. The following offi
cers, or leaders, were appointed in the . 
congregation set in order: D. T. 
Wheeler and Dan. Vincint, elders; W. 
P. Bratcher and -- Baldwin, a son of 
the old preacher, deacons. We baptized 
some orphans whom I exhorted the 
church to make a special charge~ 

which I trust they .will do. To care 
for these orphans properly will re
dound more to the glory of God in 
the community than any preaehing 
they may ever do. The Lord help 
them to be strong. Th.e brethren 
were not able to support me much 
financially, but I am able to rejoice 
in the fact that nineteen souls were 
born to God through Christ, and I can 
meet my work. in the glory world. 

JOHN T. POE. 

Publishers' items. 

We do all kinds of printing. Write 
for prices. 

able. All advance orders will be 
shipped at once. We believe this to be 
a good book-one calcula.ted to. do 
great good wherever circulated. Broth~ 
er Srygley says: "The design of the 
book is to do good. He has ;iever 
consented for it to be published ex
cept on condition that 'good c:-in · 
come of it.' In passing upon cver,y-

. thing that is in the book, I ila\·e been 
guided ·by my own desire, as well a!'> 
by his. wish, that not.bing but that 
which will do good be allowed to ap
pear in it." Again: "If my judgm.-nt 
is not at fault, no one can read the 
book and not have a greater desire, 
when he finishes the reading of it, to 

· be better and to do more gooc'I., and 
less evil, than he had •When he began 
reading it. If I am correct in this 
opinion, it goes without saying tha.t 
the book ought to be extensively cir
culated for the good it will do." The 
price is $1.50 by mail, postpaid. W (! 

first thought we would let <>ut terri
tory b,¥. counties, but we have now 
concluc'tal to let a.gents go where they 
please a.nd secure all the orders they: 
can. Order a. book, and write for terms 
to agents. · 

Ca~efully examine the following list 
of tracts and send us your order: 
The Sabbath-Which Day Shall 

We Observe? by D. Lipscomb.. 2c 
Out of Darkness intO Light, by 

Z. T. Winfree.................. 5c 
Prayer, by Hiram Pharris ....... . 
Pump Reset, by J.M. Kidwill ... . 
The New Name, by J.M. Kidwill .. . 
Acts of Apostles,. by E.G. Sewell .. 
Proper Division of the Word of 

God, by E. G. Sewell .......... . 
Theological Grub Ax, by W. L. 

Butler ....................... . 
Bible Geology, by I. N. Jones ..•. 
Review of L. W. :Bates on Water 

Baptism, by R.H. Bonham ....• 
Methods of Work and Worship in 

the Church, by James E. Sco-
bey .........•................. 

The New Birth, by James A.Hard-
ing •..........................• 

· Justificatfon, by T. W. Brent.s .... 
The Bible Doctrine o:f Sanctifica. 

tion, by 0. A. Carr ............ . 
The Bible Doctrine of Sanctificar-

tion, by E. A. Elam ........... . 
Hezekiah Jones-A Dialogue Be

tween a Methodist and a. Chris-
tian ..........................• 

Woman's Work in the Church, by 

lOc 
10c 
lOc 

·1oc 

10~ 

lOc 
10c 

10c 

lOc 

le 
lOc 

1oc 

lOc 

toe 

G. G. Taylor ............ r...... lOc 
Walking by Faith: Origin of In

strumental Music in Christian 
Worship, by M. C. Kurfees.. . . . • 5c 

Instrumental Music .in Public 
Worship, by E. W. Herndon. . . . 5c 

Church Organization, by E. G. 

Send us your orders for x,.icely en- Sewell .. ·········· .. ···.....•.. 10c 
graved cards, invitations, etc. Sincerity Seeking the Way to 

We are now publishing four hymn 
books: "Christian Hym:qs," "Words 
of Truth," "Voice of Praise," and our 
new book, "Gospel Praise." We are 
conf;dent that four better books can· 
not be found. Our hymn book cat• 
alogue and price list will be sent tG 
any address on application. 

Heaven, by Benjamin Franklin.. 5c 
How to Study the Bible, by J. D. 

'.fant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 
J. N. Hall's Questions Answered, 

by T. R. Burnett............... 5c 
A Chart Study of th~ Great Com-· 

mission, by R. R. McLaurine. 
Per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c 

1 Truth Seeking, by D. Lipscomb.. toe 
We want the Gospel Advocate to go Christian Unity, by D. Lipscomb.. lOc 

into every home in the country. We Est·ablishment of the Kingdom, 
are endeavoring to make it what it , by L. R. Sewell .. ,............. lOc 
should be as a religious journal and Ray-Burnett Debate-A Discus
teacher. We will send it one month · sion of the Doctrine and Prac-
free to addresses furnished us of those tices of the Missionary Baptist 
who are nonsubscribers, and discon- ', Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
tinue at the end of the month to all ': Valid Baptism-A Discussion: A. 
who do not become regula.r subscribers McGary and T. R. Burnett. . . . . toe 
during the time. . Dalton-Burnett Debate... . . . . . . . . 25c 

"Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar- ' The Holy Spirit's Wo:ck-Third 
imore," edited by F. D. Srygley, wm . Proposition of Moody-Harding 
be ready for delivery by the time. our · Debate . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • 25c 
readers see this notice. We ha,ve been Address all orders to 
very much delayed in getting out tbic:; GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., 
book, 1but the delay has been unavold~ Nashville, Tenn. 
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not know how or when the mista.ke was made. There wood, hay, stubble will be burned up, so must rep-

ls much more uncertainty about the numbers in the resent the false teachings; the gold, silver, and pre

Old Testament. than about a.ny other portion of the cious stones are purged of their dross by passing 

Brother Lipscomb: Why w~s Saul of Tarsus' name record for the reason above given. .Spots are founci through the fire. This must, then, represent the 

changed tQ "Pal)l? " L. ALVER. on the face of the .sun that we cannot account fQ.r; teaching of God's word. If the teaching he doeB 

Fort Worth, Tex. th sun shines and gives light and heat to the stands the test, he will be rewarded for it (verse 14); 
"Saul" was the Hebrew name; "Paul" was the 

Greek name. When among the Jews he was called 

"Saul; "when he went among the Greek and Roman 

speaking people he was called" Paul." 

.;World in spite of the spots. 

· Brother Lipi;comb: I am glad to say, as a worker 
·for Christ and doing all I can to save souls, I have 
started a. Bible class .which meets every Sun<la.y even-

Brother Lipscomb: When a member strays from ing. My class numbers forty people, young and old, 
the church of Christ and returns, is it right for him and I must say that the Spirit of the Lord is with 
to confess his faults? A preacher passed through us in these meeti~gs. I think that every church 9f 
here who sa.ys it is not right for a member to make Christ ought to ha.ve Bible reading. I think there 
his confession. The preacher here agrees with cian be much good done in this way. Please publish 
him, and they ha.ve been teaching it is not. right to this, so that other churches can see what Mount Pleas-
ma.ke a confession. A SISTER. ant church of Christ is doing at Mathews Station, 

Blackton, Ark. -Ala.:- I hope other churches of Christ ma.y be led to 
" Confess your faults one to another, a.nd pray one do the same work. 'Ve, as preachers of Christ and 

for a.nother that ye may be healed." All faults or , teachers, ha.ve no time io waste, but must seek op
omissions 0~ which we are guilty are fo be confessed, portun1ty to do something for Christ., to do the whole 

cluty of man; there is no rest for us. Much success to 
and he who refuses to confess his wrongs or short

comings shows he has not ·repent.ed. 

Brother Lipscomb: In what sense do you under
stand that the saints are to judgE! the world? (1 C<>i'. 

you and the Gospel Advocate. J. H. WILLIAMS. 

It is the duty of every member of the church to 

.tollect together any number he can, and with them 

.-study the Bible. This is the true work for every 

(}hristian to do. If there is only one that will study 

if it does not stand the test of fire, but is burned 

up, then he will suffer loss; but while he suffers 

loss, he will be saved, ' so as by fire.' (Verse 15.) 

This last clause gives the only trouble-that is, his 

work is destroyed, he suffers loss; yet he is saved, 

' so as by fire.' It seems to me here is a. provision 

that ·a man teaching a congregation may possibly <lo 

some false teaching, yet, doing it t.hi.nking he is 

teaching the truth, may himself be saved, while the 

teaching is destroyed. When this test by fire is made 

has been a question of some doubt. Some think it. 

was made by the persecutions in this world; others, 

that it applies to the final judgment· of God. It likely 

embraces both. This teaching of Paul was clearly 

intend.ed to warn t_he ehurch he planted and taught 

and among whom he had determined to know noth

ing but Christ, and him crucified, against teachers 

who would come ·in and teach the commandments of 

men, that would corrupt and defile the temple of 

God. Some think the wood, hay, stubble brought in 

6: 2.) • .W. N. ABERNATHY. ·With him, it is his duty to do it. Private, personal are the unworthy persons br~ught into the church; 
Clarksburg, Tenn. tWork is t.he most effective work. but no teacher is responsible for this if he declares 

the whole counsel of God. This would free him from 

the blood of all men. While there is difficulty about 

This is one of the difficult pa.ssa.ges of 1 he Scrip

tures. MacKnight makes the saints refer to the in

SJ>ired teachers; and paraphrases it.: ''Do ye not 

know tha.t the inspired teachers among you judge 

th~ world by the laiws of the gq.spel which they pro

mulgate? ., If this be the meaning of it, all 

Christians may be included, since they all maintain. 

and spread these laws. I do not know what bettel' 

Brother Lipscomb: Please exp~ain Heb. 7: 1•3. Who the clause mentioned, I can reach no other conclu

was this Melch1sedec whometAbrahamreturningfrom sion from the context." 
the slaughter of the kings? Was he an ea~hly king, 
or wa~ he God? Please answer through the Gospel 
Advocate. A. 

We know nothing of who Melchisedec was, savt.~ 

Th 
w. hat is given in Heb. 6, 7, and Gen. 14. He is called 

to give, though t'Q.is seems strained. e next verse 
. . -the " priest of the most high God." He was " King of 

is a:s difficult. MacKmght gives that: " Do ye not 
_righteousness; .... King of Salem, which 'l~, ~ing of 

know that we sha.ll declate the ju4gment of evil an-
peace; " ~as" .without father, without mother, with

gels," or demons? It may mean that they will b~ 

associated .with Jesus when he sits upon his throne. 

But I have no clear idea of the meaning. The . com-; 

mentators seem to be at a loss, too. 

Brother Lipscomb: Can a Christian take life insur
ance and not disobey the Ia.ws of God? If not, why 
not? I ask this for my own benefit, and perhap&· 

out dtlscen.t, having neither beginning of days, nor end 

of life; but made like unto the Son.of God; .ahideth a 
prie§t continually.'' He was so much greater than 

Abraham that Abraham paid him tithes, as to a su-

11erior being. None of these t~ings could be said of 

any human being. None of the patriarchs are rep

resented as greater than Abra.ham, the friend of God. 

So we think Melchisedec was a. superior bei:qg and 
others may be interested. A BROTHER. 

was Christ in this state before he · was incarnated 
Life insurance has come to be an investment of 

and born of the Virgin Mary. That is given as an 
moneys, like any other business, and has become a. 

opinion. Others bold that he was Shem, or some of 
popular business because it is frequently very profit-

the old patriarchs, and much has been written on 

the subject. I dislike to give this opinion, as there 
a.ble. All busi.ness is to be judged by its workings~ 

whether good or not. In life insurance many are in~ 
is nothing practical to us in it, and it is so liable 

duced to engage and pay their money, with the con-

h 
. ·to stir up unprofitable controversy. Nothing can be 

ftdence that many will fail ,and lose all t ey pay in, 
. . . . <letermined with certainty concerning the question. 

while the others will be the b\mefimaries of their· 

failures. The poorer, more needy, and unfortunate 

persons fail. T?ey lose all, the others get what these 

For this rc::ason, the more is written on it. 

lose; they get more than legitimate returns for their 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain through the 

investment. I do not think this legitima.te business. Gospel Advocate 1 Cor. 3: 15: "If any man's work 
In alt legitimate business all parties to the bus'ineS'S shall be burned, he shaU suffer loss: but he him
in its successful operations a.re benefited. In life in- ·self shall be saved; yet so as by fire.'' This scrip
sura.nce the more thriftless, needy, and helpless lose ture came up in our Bible lesson some time ago, and 
all; the wealthy and shrewd galn all. 1 do not think could not be satisfactorily exrplained by any one in 

our class. . TE'N A CLARK. 
that a business for a Christian to become a partner in. New Liberty, Ky. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 2 Kings 8: 26 
and 2 Chron. 26: 2. Why is it that there are ·twenty. 
years~ difference as to the time Ahaziah, king of Judah, 
began to reign. a.s recorded in these two books? 
Were there two kings Ahazia.h, with father and moth· 
er of the same name, or is it a misfoke in the one or 
the other? I will be very thankful for an explana. 

• tion of thf:' above scriptures. J. H. GUIN. 

On February 8, 1900, we .published the follewing 

on this scripture: "Verse 10 means that Paul had 

taught that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, as 

the only foundation on which persons can be builded 

into the temple or church of God. He had first 

preached that truth in Corinth, others came after 

him to build up<>n the foundation he had laid, and 

(verse 11) he warns them to be ca.reful as to how they 

Our brother has confused his references somewhat; build on this foundation, for there is no other foun-

2 Chron. 22: 2 gives account of Ahaziah. There is. dation than this can be laid. He says (verse ·12) in 

no doubt· but a mistake has been made in Chron. building on this foundation it may be done with gold, 

Jesus, the Friend of the Workingman. 

In a sermoh addressed to workingmen, Dr. Garrett, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., said: 

" The tendency 6f modern socialism is to cl~a 1 with 
the church as an enemy to labor, with the gospel as 
a. minor theory, and with Christ as an ideal of a. past 
age. Nothing is more f·a.tally false than this. The 
Bible is a workingman's book, the church is a. work
ingman's church, and Christ· is the workingman's 
Christ. If the la.ws of the Bible had been observed, 
there never would ha.ve been a strike or cause for 
one. Notice its la.ws regulating the relations be
t.ween capital and labor. Deut. 24: 14 s_ays: 'Thou 
shalt not oppress a hired servant that is poor and 
needy, whether he be of thy bret.bren, or of thy stran
gers that are in thy land within thy gates.' In the 
following verse directions are given. as to the pay
ment of wages, requiring that t~ey be promptly paid. 
So throughout the Old Testament strict injunctioni:. 
are given as to the hiring and paying of wage earn
ers. In James 5: 4 is a stern rebuke for .with-holding 
hard-earned wages. 

"Jesus Christ exemplified and applied these laws 
in his own teaching. He was himself a workingman. 
He mig:bt have sat-on a throne a.nd ruled the world, 
but he came to be one of you. His pa.ren_ts were 
working people. His life was a. life of toil. The 
hands nailed to Calvary's cross were hands hard
ened by honest toil. His followers .were working
men. He might have gathered kings a.nd priests and 
scholars about him and had armies and navies to.carry 
his gospel to the ends of the earth, but he went down 
on Galilee's shore and gathered a lot of men like 
you, and sent them. 

" He was always the champion of the workingman. 
The bitterest words he ever used 'were s-poken to 
the oppres~ors of the laboring men. The sweetest 
words he ever used were: 'Come unto me, all ye that 
labor.' He .worked with you, he lived wit]l you, he 
iived for you, he died for you. He stood .by you all his 
earthly life; he has sfood by you all the ages since. 
Will you stand by him, for he was one of you? " 

Francis Asbury, the great leader of the pioneer 
forces of American Methodism, was the son of a gar
dener, and himself served the apprenticeship of a sad
dler. 

icles, for this would m:a.ke Ahaziah older than his silver, precious stones, or with wood, hay, stubble The sweetest sleep in the world is enjoyed by the 

f worker resting from honest toil.-Selected. a.ther by two yt!ars. ,The mistakes in t.hese numbers as the ma.terial; but he says (verse 13) every man'a 

were lia.ble to be made because the marks or figures work will be tried with fire, and so its character will 

in the Hebrew were so minute and so similar. I d~ be revealed, or made known. If tried by fire, the The best man makes the best neighbor·.-Exchange. 
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Hnm£ 1t£arling. 
"LOVE YE THEREFORE THE STRANGER" 

When Cousin Blanche came to breakfast the day 
after her arrival at her uncle's house, she heard a 
clamor of young voices. 

"0, Cousin Blanche, see the ..new kitty! She just 
came, and she is as tame as anything! " exclaimed 
Mildred, as her cousin opened the door. 

The new kitty was standing on her hind legs be
side Roger's chair, being fed with scraps from fa
ther's plate by Gladys. 

"Father has just gone to town, but he said we 
might keep her. He believes in being good to stray 
animals,'' explained George, the eldest of the Fielding 
children. 

Cousin Blanche felt sure that her new cousins were 
very lovable, and she petted the kitty kindly. 

"We have a dog that came with a. broken paw," 
said Mildred. " It was he that barked when you 
came, but he did not mean to be rough." 

"And we have a la.rob that we bought out of Flick's 
wagon. He was going to take it to th~ butcher's, 
but it was so weak and miserable that the bukher 
would not have it; so we petted it, and it got ;well, 
and it has a. house next to the pony's/' said Geo~ge. 

" Wh;r, the R.idge must be a paradise for poor, for
lorn creatures," said Cousin Blanche; but she thought 
differently a day or t.wo later. 

The Ridge was a hilly part of Morton Falls, where 
the richest people lived. It was covered with fine 
houses; al).d had a pretty church in its prettiest part, 
so that " the Ridgers " did not go down town on 
Sundays. Very recently a ~maU house on the edge 
of the Ridge, just where the road wound around 
a.nd descended to the ma.in town, had been bought 
by a rather poor man. He had several children, and 
was glad to get them even that far out of the smoky 
town; but very soon they complained of being lonely. 

They had entered a small private school on the 
Ridge, where the rich people's children went--for 
.:MA Fncy;vth .did-ll.Ot. Jildsh .:them to Jm .far down to 
the public school-and, to their surprise, they found 
that not one of their schoolmates spoke to them or 
invited them to play. 1Susan, Mowbray, and Bertha 
were left to go .home as soon as school closed, and 
they had to play by themselves. " They do not want 
us; that is all there is about," sa.i<) Mowbray; and· 
they ma.de the best of their loneliness. 

Now, why wa.s this? Cousin Blanche soon noticed 
the three Forsytihs, for never a child escaped her 
not.ice. " Those are nice-looking children at the 
bend of the road," said she, wa.itlng for information. 

" 0, those Forsyths ! They are just common," was 
Mildred's description. , 

" Some common things are nice. Bread, for in· 
sta.nee, and kittens," suggested Cousin Blanche. 

"They go to our school, and their .father is clerk 
in Babbitt's grocery store," said George. 

"Well, wliat of that?" replied Cousin Blanche. 
"There is a grocer in London who is Sir Thomas, n 
man of rank. I think Mr. Forsyth shows refinement 
and good sense in sending his young people to this 
excellent school so near his home.'' 

Nothing further was ·said at this time; but some 
days later, h~aring that there was illness in !he \"or
syth family, Cousin Blanche called, and found Mrs. 
Forsyth very pleasa~t. "There. is not ~uc.h the 
matter with Susan. The doctor says she st:t.y~ jn th~ 
house too mucfl," she expla.ined. 

"I wonder at her doing that,'' said Cousin Blanche. 
" This is such a. delightful place to play out of doors." 

Mrs. Foriyth looked at her visitor keenly; then, 
seeing only the kindest interest, she said: "The 
children here have taken no notice of mine, any more 
than their mothers have taken of me. There is not 
a foot of ground here to play on, except the school 
yard and our own, without trespassing on some 1·icb 
person's property; so Susan stays in the h~t'tse and 
reads, Mowbray goes down town to find boys, and 
Bertha is so young that she can amuse herself very 
.well in the yard." 

" I trust this ls only for a short time; the Ridge 
children are rather slow in making acquaintances," 
said Cousin Blanche. 

"We have lived here more than a year," said Mrs. 
Forsyth, and then changed the subject, talking pleas7 
antly a.bout books, pictures, and music. 

After this the young lady took pa.ins to he !'een 
with the Forsyths. She took them driving and walk· 
ing, and sat in ·their garden. in full view of a II the 
neighbors. She could not invite them to her uncle'~ 
house, as she was only a visitor; but as she was 
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young lady with a fine position in society, and pJenty "We had it yesterday, John, if you remember; but 
of money, her example had influence, and a.fter a I'll see that it is made to-morrow.,, 
_while some of the Ridge ladies called on Mrs. Jl';n··- "That won't feed me to-day," pushing a.way his 
syth. They learned that her father was a. clergy- saucer. "Well what next? Fish balls? Humph! " 
man, and her uncle a. college presjdent---things they "I thought you liked them," said mamma, anx-
could have learned a year before--and then their iously. 
children began to be friendly with hers. "Plenty of things I like J:>etter. Have you mended 

At last, toward the close of her visit, .when Mildr~d .those gloves of mine, Evelyn?" 
and Gladys and George were going out to spend the "Why, no, John; you didn•t ask me to. I'll do it 
.evening with the Forsyths, Cousin Blanche said: "I bow." 
am glad to see that st.ra.y ca.ts and dogs an.u .- lamb~ "No; I can't wait. I should think you might keep 
and chickens are not the only creatures you feel my things in better order. I'm behind time for the 
bound to be kind to. There is a command in the 'train, any.way; breakfast was so late." 
Bible that you will hear read aloud in the lesson in Jack's papa rushed off without saying good-by 
church some day, which says: 'Love ye therefor~ slamming the door angrily, and leaving a dark shadow 
the stranger.' Have you not found that the For- behind him. It had not lifted at dinner that night. 
syths are worth as much love as the stray cat you Jack's papa grumbled at the cooking, found fault with 
were petting and feeding t·he day after I came here?" everything, and was so ill-tempered that the meal, 

Mildred looked a little ashamed; theri. she said: usually accompanied by much fun and pleasantness, 
"But, Cousin Blanche, the Forsyths were not hungry was more dismal than breakfast had been. Jack held 
and homeless, and the ca.ts and dogs were." his breath in dismay. 

"Mildred, dear, people who are not loved by their "Don't you know where the key of my desk is, ~v-
neighbors are hungry and homeless. I hope you ma~ elyn; and what am I to ~o now without it? You 
never know the feeling of being neglected and left . must have mislaid it. Strange you can't leave my 
outside of things. Suppose your father lost all his things alone. I think it's a shame-" 
money, and had to go and live in a strange town in But ma.mma had suddenly covered her face with 
a small house, and had to take a clerkship in a11y her handkerchief and left the table. 
store he could find,'' said Cousin Blanche. ' "Mamma," .whisrpered Jack, stealing into her room 

"O, I never thought of such a thing! " exclaimed and lap in the dark. 
Mildred; and indeed too many people do not · "Well, dear?" Her arms closed around him. 
think, and are unkind and. give paih to schoolma.tes " Mamma, what ailed papa? If I was a. man, I'd-" 
and neighbors, while they are friendly and cha:ritable ' "Perhaps papa didn't th-ink; perhaps he was just 
to beggars and animals. "Love ye therefore the . cross at everything. Papa. is naturally impatient, 
stranger" means all of God's creatures who need our Jack, and if one lets his temper get out from under 
love.-E. T~ M., in Young Christian Soldier. control, it is .hard stopping it. It grows worse every 

day until it becomes stronger than a man himself, 
and makes life miserable to him and every one about 
him. Can't you see for yourself how It would be?" AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE. 

. Jack medi't.ated a while. "Mamma, did papa ever · 

"Mamma, where's my shoes?" have a temper like mine?" 
" I t th · th i 1 · yo··ir c·los""t dear · " Very like, he says, though we can hardly believe pu . em in e r p ace 111 , ~ ., • , .. 

M k h t . • t b kf · t" ailed amm" from it, he controls it so well. Perhaps he was iWilling for a e as e, we re a . rea as , c m " . 
t
.l d' . you to see to-day what your temper might be.come 
ie inrng room. . 
"I'll be late to school just because folks don't . ~ if you let it grow worse, as you are d~ng now. Do 
;q my thin.gs .a.lo.ru:." scowled Jack hurrving in you think we have had a. pleasant day, Jack?" 

' ~ ' "I guess not· it's been awful" with his shoe strings dangling a.nd a sccwl on nis ' · 
face. "And it all came from the unpleasantness of one 

~Iamma was discreetly busy with her coffee cups. person, Jack." 
"Hominy, Jack?" asked papa, cheerily. There was a long pause; then Jack suddenly an-

nounced, with conviction: "Mamma, I believe papa "0 dear! I don't like hominy. Why don't- we 
was just putting his temper on, and I know what 

always have oatmeal? " . 
for; but if I'm as ugly usually as he has been to-day. 

" Papa likes hominy best, so we tak.~ turns," ex-
plained mamma; trying to ~vert the storm. ,I guess I'd better begin to stop." 

And he did.-C'ongregationalist. 
"Might have 'em both," muttered Jack, his voice 

muffled by a large mouthful of the despised cereal. JI. JI. JI. 
"Is there griddle cakes, then?" he Jcmanded, THE COST OF ONE DRINK. 

presently. 
"This is ironing morning. Katie couldn't fry Some men are so made that the mere t.a&te of 

cakes to-day," answered the mother, gently. liquor will kindle in them a. raging thirst for more. 
"What else is she made for?" he said, savagely. A doctor and his friend were once talking together 
"Jack! " Pa.pa looked suddenly up from his paper. in front of a sa.Joon, .when a master mechanic, a man 

His son subsided for a few moments, and table talk of amiable and excellent character, a first-class work~ 
went pleasantly on. man; full of business, iWith an intere?;ting family, re-

" It looks like the beginning of a. bad storm," papa spected by everybody, and who bade fair to be one of 
said, glancing at the raindrops on the pane. "The the lea.ding men of the city, caime up to him and 
youngsters had better go to school prepared for wet laughingly said: "Well, I have just done what I 
weather." · never did .before in my life." 

"Yes; the rubbers-and-umbrella brigade to-day," "Ah, wha.t wa.s that?" 
smiled ma.mma. "Why, Mr. -- has owed me a bill for work for 

"0, need I .wear rubbers?" complained Jack. "No , . a long time, and I dunned him for the money till 
body but little kids wear 'em a day like this. 1 won't I was tired, but a minute a.go I caught him out here· 
get wet. Need I?" and asked him for the money. 'Well,' he said, 'I 

"0, yes, dear. You always walk through all the will pay it to you if you will step in here aDd get 
puddles, you know, and you have a cold already." a drink with me.' 'No,' ·said I,' I never drink; I never 

"I think it's mean, I do! None of the other big drank in my life.' 'Well,' he replied, 'do as you 
fellows ba.ve to wear rubbers like babies. Got my please; if you will not drink with me, I •Will not pay 
thick boots all on. I think you'r~ real mean, so . your bill-that is all.' But I told .him I could not 
there! " with a burst of angry tears. do that. However, finding he would not pa.y the 

"Jack, leave the table! " said his father, sternly .. "\!iU, rather than lose the money, I just went in and 
"Go, and put on your rubbers, without a word, and got a. drink.'' And he laughed at the strange oc
then e<>me and a.pologize to ma.mma for your rude· . curre~ce ~s h_e concluded. 
ness. It's too bad, dear," looking at mamma's sad!' As soon as .he bad fini·shed the story, the physi
face. "Your meals are spoiled continually by sue]\, -cian's companion, an old, discreet, shrewd man, 
tantrums. I .will put a stop to them if I have to whip turned to him and in a. most impressive tone said: 
Jack twice a da.y.'' "Sir, that was the dearest drink tha.t ever crossed 

"But the whipping would only make his tempe~ · your lips, and the woMt bill you ever collected." 
worse; you've tried that. I've another idea simmer... And terribly did time verify that prediction. In 
ing. We'll talk of it to-night "-as .Jack came sulkily less than twelve months he was a. confirmed, dis
back. graced sot, a vagabond in society, a curse to those 

w.ho loved him, a loathing and a. shame iWherever he 

" Good morning! " cried 
dining room, next day. 

went. At last he died a.horrible death in an infirmary 
Jack, dashing into the 

from a. disease produced solely by intoxication.-Ches-

"Morning! "returned papa, gru:tH.y. "What's this~ 
Evelyn-oatmeal? 'Haven't you learned yet that l 
don't like oatmeal? I want hominy." 

ter County Times. 

To excel is to live.-Beranger. 
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gtlitn:i:ial. 
EDITORIAi, NOTES. 

The church will never attain to that state of per
fection which is pleasing to our Heavenly Father 
until ea.ch member of the, body realizes he has a 
work to do and that there is a ·grav~ responsibility 
resting on him. All agree in church .work that every 
member should be made to fe'el this respon·sibility 
and encouraged to labor actively for -the spread of 
the gospel of Christ. It is true that this end will 
not be a.tta.ined by one man doing all the pr~ac,h
ing, but this method serves to develop the talent 
of one man for teaching, while the · same t,alent in 
others is not cultivated, but left to die. With Christ 
as our head, the whole· body fitly joined together 
is to edify itself in love. Every joint, every fiber, 
and evecy•band is to supply its portion, "according 
to the effectual working in the measure of every 
part." It is a fact that churches that depend on 
one man to do all t:he pre.aching do not usually send 
out other preachers. Olten.times the church becomes 
so helpless that it cannot conduct the song service 
or a prayer meet.ing- unless the regular preacher is 
present; Then, as it is best to develop the talent 
of every member of the body, and this is in har
mony with the teaching of God's word, we certainly 
are not looking after the best interest of the church 
when we have one man to do practically all the teach
ing.of tbe congregation. We should rather @cour
age the developing, the feeding, and the edifying ot 
the whole body. 

* * * 
As a rule, people wl]o favor the modern " pastor" 

are free to a.dmit that the sermonic style is not the 
•way to teach the Scriptures. The method of asking 
·and answering questions is far more e:ff ective. A 
free exchange of ideas, when each can frankly make 
his wants known and each seek to be helpful to oth
ers, will educate the members of the ,body in a knowl
edge of God's word far quicker than any regula·r 
preaching will do. While preaching has its proper 
plae,e, we should see that it does not drive out all 
other methods of teaching; further, that an undue 
importance should not be given to it to the neglect 
of other teaching. The elders should not only be 
apt to teach themselves, but they should be able 
to guide and direct the memoers in ffliat way that 
will best develop and make them strong in the Lord 
and in the power of his might. For one of the eld
ers to do all the teaching would not strengtken the 
talents of the different members of the body. The 
good overseer does not do all the work, but sees 
that it is wisely done and that each one works where 
he can ,accomplish the most good. 

*** 
The Christia.n Guide, after giving some wise and 

helpful admonitions in regard to Christian activity 
and zeal, suggests: "It would be well not to attempt 
any protracted meetings in November, as the coun
try will be in such au excitement that but little good 
will be accomplished; but we should bend every en
ergy until a few days before the election to try to 
save the lost." It seems unwise to abandon the 
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work of tging to save souls even for one month. 
Many people will die in the month of November. God 
dqes not hold us responsible fo.r results, but for the 
work we d-0. Paul charges Timothy: "Preach the 
word; be instant in season~ out of season; reprove, 
rebuke, exhort with all I-Ong-suffering and doctrine." 
I.Me is too fleeting, souls are too p;recious, for us to 
iba idle one month, while the devil, as a. roariug lion, 
is going about seeking whom he may devour. 

*** 
It is •With pleasure that we note a tendency to at~ 

tach less importance to human creeds than formerly. 
The Christian Advocate says editorially: "We have 
been criticised by some severely orthodox brethren 
for insisting that the crossing of all the t's and the· 
dotting -0f all the i's in one's creed is not a. neces
sary condition of salvation, but a.t the risk of going 
throug;h a similar experience a second time we ' ven
ture to repeat the assertion here. It is not our de
sire to say a word in dispa:ragement of creeds. They' 
serve a most useful function. As an expression of 
the organized beliefs of the church, they ca.n hardly 
be dispensed with. But at best they are only ap
proximate statements of the truth. No one of them 
exhausts the meaning of the word of God, nor all 
"of th.em put together. To insist on treating them 
as if they were of divine authority is to depart frotn 
the whole spirit of our religion." When men make 
a creed they place an interpretation on the Bible 
for others. If the Bible must be interpreted, better 
allow ·people to interpret it for themselves. God can 
reveal himself to man more clearly than man can for 
him. "All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and· 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness: that the. man of 
God may be perf,ect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." " Hold fast the form of sound words, 
which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love which 
is in Ghrist Jesus." 
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ones did not become so much interested a.s the older 
members in studying and teaching the word of Godj 
so, seco.Pdly, the younger members, as tl\e church in· 
creased in numbers, saw other churches around them 
with their regular pastor to speak for and visit. 
among them, and they wanted to be in the fashion. 

. In other words, the current was in that direction, 
and it is difficult for old or young to avoid floating· • 
with the current. It is proper to state that during 
the growth of the church at McMinnville they 
usually had preaching on ,Saturday and Sunday, 
once per month, by Brother Jesse Sewell. Christian 
merchants then, .when pr~aching hour on: Saturday 
came, would kindly tell their customers it was 
preaching hour, ask them to go with them to church, 
and would lock the stores until preaching was over. 
When business increased they ceased to do this, and, 
in the hurry of the world, the Saturday. preaching 
became obsolete. I have mentioned McMinnville and 
Lewisburg because I have had more personal knowl
edge of the churches at these places than at others. 
The same condition has largely prevailed in Sparta, 
Manchester, Winchester, Lebanon, and Galla.tin, and 
for a time in Franklin. The churches of Christ in 
a number of these places grew to be the strongest 
churches in the places without a regular preacher; 
indeed, they were not able to qbtain a regular preaeh
er until they had grown in numbers. We sometimes 
think the fewer in number the congregation. is, 
the greater need for a preacher. This may be true, 
and it seems it sbould be; but the larger the congre
gation, the more time and attention is needed from 
the elders, or teachers, and in the failure of the eld
ers to do the w6rk, the regular preacher is brought 
in to supplement their failure. Here, it seems to me, 
the evil of the one-man pastor, or ruler, is prought in. 

The elders, who are the scriptural teachers of the 
congregation, do not give the needed attention to 
study to make them competent teachers, nor do they 

* * * .. spare the time to look after the members of the 
congregation and do the private work needed for 
the welfare of the congregation. The private work, 
we must learn, is the more e:l:'J;ective work, both with 
those within and those without. Paul's woJTk at 
E·phesus during his years of stay there was from 
hou$e to house, with thos.e not Christians as well 
as with tho~e who .were Christians. ''Ye know . . . 
how I kept back nothing that was profitable unto 
you, but have snowed you, and have taught you 
pu bUcly, and from house to house, testifying both 
to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance 
toward God, a.nd faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.'' 
This testifying to them of the necessity of repent
ance toward God and faith toward the Lord Jes us 
Christ was to the unbelievers, yet it .was done from 
house to house, as well as publicly, both day and 
night. This spirit and this earnest labor of the apostle 
are as needful as the forms of his work. He e;x;horts. 
the elders to "watch, a.nd remember, that by the space 
of three years I ceased not to warn every one night 

Singing is a part of the worship. Christians are' 
admonished by Paul to speak to one another "in· 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, and to 
sing and make melody in their hearts unto the 
Lbrd." The Bihle nowhere gives an intimation that 
this part of the worship should be turned over tQ. 
salaried choirs and high-priced soloists. Oftentimes 
these professionals are wicked a.nd immoral and care 
nothing for the religion of Jesus Christ. Such sing
ing as they do only tends to corrupt the church. 
There is nothing elevating, spiritual, or heavenly 
about it. Sometimes Protestants sing in th.e choirs 
of Roman Catholics. They do so for the money that 
is in it. This is a prostitution of their talents for 
which fearful is the responsibility. The man to 
whom God has given the ta.lent to sing is under ob
ligation to use that gift to the honor and glory of 
God. Men do not all have the same folents, but 
God requires each to be fa.it.hful in the use of that 
which he has given to him. 

CHRISTIAN EDIFICATION, AGAIN. 

and day with tears. And now, brethren, I commend 
you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is 
able to .build you up, and to give you an inheritance 
among all them which are sanctified." • This is Paul's 
testimony as to the character and manner of his 

The Bible teache~ that the good of the congrega• work at Ephesus, and his earnestness f?r t.he three 
tion a.nd the salvation of souls demand the use and years of his stay among them. One great cause of 
development of the talents of all the members. How the faHure of the elders and teachers is their lack 
this' is best brought about is the 'question to decide. of earnestness and devotion in their work. A rna.n 
I have seen some congregations that developed and imbued with Paul's earnestness and zeal could not 
grew strong •With but little preaching from without. avoid house-to·house a.nd priva,te iWOrk; he would boil 
I have often referred to_ two congregations which over, and talk to his neighbors and all he met of 
grew and developed greater strength tha.n any two the great concerns of Christ; and this zeal would 
known to me in Middle Tennessee. They were in go a long way toward curing the evils complained 
McMinnville and Lewisburg. I spent a year, when of. If the elders were full of zeal and devotion, so 
I first bega-n to preach, in McMinnville. They were as to teach and instruct others in the way of truth, 
then very weak, and the outlook of the chur-Oh iWaS as did Paul, their zeal would inspire ,the zeal and 
unpromising. But a, number of the members had a activity of all the members and keep it alive. So 
mind to work, and they developed quite a number there would be a continued "reviva.I," a,s we C'all it, 
of members that not only spoke a·t home, but went in the churches. 
out into the sutTOunding country and taught. the :m- Much of the evil complained of originates in 'the 
ble to the people; so there was growth through the lukewarmne~s of the churcQ.es-elders in common 
country as well as in town. I do not believe a church. with the church. This mal ha.ve its origin gr~atly 
or a Christian will prosper which does not try to with the preachers, those who first teach the truth. 
help the poorest and most needy, both of persons They greatly set the step, so far as zeal a.nd devo-
and communities, tion are concerned. The converts look to the preach 

These two c.hurches, from some cause, have each ers as the models in this way. The preachers do 
sought a preacher to come and settle with them and only public work, as a. rule. Having no real, ear
give. more of his time to teaching and lttoking after nest, personal interest in the salvation of souls, they 
them and their growth. Two causes, I think, have rely on public and eloquent speaking; and if they 
b;rought a1bout this desire: First, the elders, or teach- are required to make some saerifice in this w9rk, 
ers, let their business grow upon them, so as to en-· they murmur and complain that they are neglected, 
grbss their time and attention and so engroos their and make the impression they are- working for the 
feelings that they have not given the attention t<> rewards they get. Let us not overlook the splTit'. 
the church they formerly did. The other members and deYotion of the apostles in seeking to follow th~ 
followed the example of the , elders. The younger apostolic example. I believe a. restoration of the 
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spirit and devotion of the apostles .would go far in 
restoring apostolic order throughout, because the 
changes from the order have been 1brought about by 
the lack of t;he spi'rit to furnish. substitutes for it. 

Some of the elders in primitive times labored in 
word a.nd doctrine, and were to be esteemed worthy 
of double honor in the way of support. Many think 
these devofod their time to public preaching. They 
did devote their time to teaching and preaching, but 
not necessarily to public preaching. Some of the 
most effective preachers do but little public speaking. 
Some good women are most effective preachers 
who never speak in public. The Adventists fre
quently have effective men and women. preacheris 
who do but little public speaking; the Mormons 
do their work chiefly by house-to-house visitations. 
Now, if •We begin at this foundation of substitutin1;· 
the spirit of earnestness and devotion, the forms of 
.work will greatly correct themselves. 

In this work at Ephesus three years of teaebing 
by Paul had been given them. The work of teach· 
ing and instruction was then commit.ted .by him to 
the elders, and this seems to have been the perma
nent order. They must be earnest, zealous, and de
voted, giving time and talent to study and the in
struct.ion of the members; and in this work they 
were . to call out and encourage the activity and zeal 
of every member. Elders as frequently fail to call 
out this activity and zeal of the members as the 
preacher does. The elders do all the talking and 
wot;king, and the members do nothing. This result 
is just. as hurtful to the congrega.t.ion when brought 
about by the elders as when brought about by the 
preachers. Paul taught by example. The elders 
are to be examples to the flock, and they are to lead 
the young-er members in the work. This true spirit 
of zeal and devotion is a point that needs to be 
. watched, because, without this, true Christian work 
will not be performed by elders or preachers, nor 
by the flocks of God; and it seems to me, in any 
change for the better, this must nQt be neglected, 
and that it is the starting point for improvement in 
all other li:qes. When a true spirit of • dcvotion is 
aroused, the elders will give their time and attention 
to the work of God, and the members will help them 
and tl!e. preachers, too • ..ill. .tbcil:.~ I!. L. 

Note from Brother Paul. 

Here is a note from Brother G. Paul (who has been 
in tqe Nashville Bible School for two or three yearr-i, 
but is now in West Pullman, Chicago), giving infor
mation of the acknowledgment by his father ~ot 
the fifty dollars sent him a couple of months since. 
I asked for a report of his work, what he had done. 
He gives the response below: 

"Brother Lipscomb: I received a letter from my 
father in which he informs me that he has received 
that brotherly gift which you sent him some time 
ago, and he expresses his thanks for it. He in-

. forms me that he continues in the good work from 
a higih and spiritual motive and that there have been 
twenty-t.wo additions to the church of God, baptized 
by his own hands. He tells me that he lives within 
the loving limits of 1 Cor. 13, the which chapter the. 
great apostle gives as the end of Christian religion,· 
for I regard the rema.inder part of the Bible as a 
means to bring men to this grand end. The motiv., 
or the incentive power of the Old Testament was 
fear, but in the New Testament the great apostle 
makes love. . The chihl first obeys through fea.r, 
but ' there comes a time when love causes him to. 
obey. Fear is necessary, but if it does not lead 
at last to love, it becomes a failure. I divide man
kind into three cla.sses: (l) those who do kind acts 
through fear, (2) those who do kind acts for reward, 
(3) those who do kind acts through love. This last 
class ·ha.s Teacbed the end. Under the second class 
you may put hypocrites, for there are ma.ny in the 
church. 
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THE INFI,UENCE OF THE .REI,1-
GIOUS PRESS. 

T.he impression seems to be growing, and not with
out good reason, that the religious press is not as 
potent a factor in molding the sentiments of the. peo
ple as it has ·been. Granting the truth of this im
pression, we would say most emphatic.ally that this 
does not speak well for the best interests of our 
people. 

The hope of the nation is in the religious and God
fearing people who are the salt of the ea1;th to i>urifY. 
and save it, and the light of the world to disperse 
its darkness and gloom. A fe.w righteous people 
would have saved Sodom from its doom, and a very 
few really pious, determined souls may save a com
munity or tlie whole nation to-day. We may boast 
of the grandeur, glory, and greatness of our nation, 
but it is only great a.s it is good. Our wealth, our 
fa.rm producta., our ·manufactures, and a great pop
ulation do not really make us great. The righteous 
nation is the truly great one. When Babylon, Greece, 
and Rome sank into rebellion against G~, they soon 
lost their influence and power; whenever we set our· 
selves up against God, we will travel in the same way. 

No man can find any fault with the religious press, 
the pulpit, or t~e church that boldly, fearlessly, and 
tenderly teaches the principles taught and practiced 
by the despised and lo.wly Nazarene. The religious 
paper that teaches most faithfully the truth given 
by our Lord and Master, that is ever seeking to please 
liim, and not the world, can never fail to do much 
good. It will be sought after 9y all the truly spirit
ually-minded. On the other hand, when the editor 
seeks to pander to the world and the lusts of the 
:flesh, his paper is sure to fail to accomplish any 
good and will lose the respect of all right-thinking 
.people. Jesus did not seek to obtain the good will 
of the people by compromising with error, but 
boldly antagonized error with the truth. " Think 
not, that I am come to send peace on earth: I 
came not to send peace, but a sword. For I am come 
to set a man at variance against bis father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in
law against her mother-in-la;w. And a. man's foes 
sliall' be they of Ms own household." (Ma.tt. 10.: 

'34-36.) 

There can be no union between truth and error, 
between the church and the world. They are an
tagonistic, and between them there must be a cease
less warfare. Christ came to give a perfect peace 
by destroying error with the truth. Hence, be says: 
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I 'give unto you; 
not as the world giveth, give I unto you." Every 
time the religious editor seeks to make the truth 
palatable to the worldly, he betrays .Jesus, as did Ju
das, and does an injury to the cause of Christ the ex
tent of which we can hardly conceive. · The world 
rightly despises such sycophancy a.nd has no respect 
for the man who is guilty of it. The man who sets 
himself up for a teacher should know the truth, and 
then should have the manhood and bravery to teach 
it, regardless of the consequences. If the Gos~l 
Advocate were a paper that pleased the worldly, the 
light, and frivolous, I would feel sure thiat . its ed
itors were not' doing their duty in teaching the ;whole 
coun~el of God. While regretting- exceedingly that 
we hm•e such people, ye't when I find such almost 
universally speaking against the Gospel Advocate, 
it is ground for encouragement and rejoicing rather 
than discouragement and glootn. "Woe unto you, 
when an men shall &peak •Well of you! " We should 
not be surprised nor grow weary of welldoing when 
we find t.hat the harder some church members seek 
to please and be like the woud. the more bitter and 
intense is their opposition t~ i1Vho seek to walk 
after the Spirit, and not ·after th 
It is impossible for the religion~ ' to exert the 

influence that it should as long as i,..1y professed 

"As to my state of being, I am at West Pullman, 
Chicago, but I intend to come again to school, if 
you have so arranged as to have a factory to help. 
th'e poor boys to pay their way through. Write to 

Christians read the dll.ily, secular papers, give them 
their support and influence, rather than read and 
use their influence t-0 extend the circulation of the 
Christian journal. If Christians do not feel an in
terest in reading Christian papers and in distrib
uti:µg them amon.g those of the world, we could 
hardly expect any one else to take an interest in 
so doing. Still, bow ma.ny of the professed folJow
ers of Christ find time enough to read accounts of 
murders, thefts, and almost every crime conceivable, 
and yet they have not time t-0 read a :first-class reli
gious paper! Shame on their zeal a.nd love for the 

me, if you please. G. PAUL. 
"West Pullman, Chicago; Ill." 

1
' The highest purpose of educa.tion is not so much 

to know, to think, or to argue, as it is to travel thtr 
right road. It is a matter of no consequenee for a 
man to speak correctly, if :he does not speak the 
tru.th.--'Selected. 

Do not be ornamental, boys; see that your deeds 
bring forth good fruit.-Exchange. 

. .truth! If Christians do not take an interest. in their 
literat.ure, can we expect the world to do so? Hardly. 
'Every 19ver of the Lord should feel a deep itlterest 
in placing the best reading matter in the ha.nds of 
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the people. The books and papers we read have a 
great influence in molding our sentiments; uncon
sciously we find ourselves thinking as they think and 
ta.king the positions they take. 

Another rea·son for the decline in the influence of 
the religious weekly may be found in the fact that 
those who control and write for them do not a1ways 
manifest the Spirit of Christ. 'Some editors of re
ligious journals are ~o narrow, partisan, and big
oted that they cannot, or will not, fairly represent 
those who do not agree wah them. They sh<>w more 
prejudice than the politician and stoop to things 
that ought to disgrace any man. This not only dam
ages their cau,se, but is also hurtful to the cause 
of Christ. There are some religious editors. that I 
never read w.hat they write of t.hose with whom the:y 
do not agree, for past experience iWith their writings 
'bas ta.ught me that they do not represent them fa.irly 
nor truthfully. When religious people discuss a 
subject either orally or through a paper, they should 
be prompted by the desire to know the whole truth. 
They shoulcl ·see how nearly they agree, and not 
strive to magnify their differences. It would ibe hard 
to find a man that does not bold some truth. Yet 
when religious partisans discuss religious subjects 
they are more for victory than truth, more for the 
glory of self than Christ. Such discussions mag• 
nify differences, arouse prejudice, and always du 
much harm. Still it is true that discussions for th£. 
love of truth and with a desire of ooming into the 
full light of truth are always helpful. But the par
tisan spirit should be discouraged through the press 
and everywhere else. J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

Cost of a Church Carpet. 

A church bought a carpet for eight hundred dollars . 
The women raised the fund by entertainments. The 
preacher said: " This carpet cost, not eight hundred 
dollars but four thousand dollars. To the bill must 
be add~d the incidentals, work, worry, nervous strain, 
bod'ily weariness, and heartaches of one hundred 
women. Add, also, the c()lds, fevers, doctors' bills, 
and wbut you have paid to other churches; for when 
th~y come to your sociables, you must go to theirs. 
A man buys groceries. His wife, at the expense of 
fuel streugth and time, makes a cake and gives a. 
to the so~labl;; then the man, his .wife, a.nc1 children 
go tc> the socia1ble and eat the cake and pay for it. 
Suppers have been given that cost ten dollars, and 
only netted five dollars. De~moralization of church. 
sooiety, a curtailment of legitimate giving, and other 
thi~gs follow in the train. I am opposed to any 
more sociables as revenue producers. 'Yet show 
I unto you a more excellent way.' It is the way of 
.Paul; ' Now, concerning the collection, . . . upon 
the first day of the week let every one of you lay 
by him in store, as God hath prospered him, that 
there be no gatherings when I come.' "-The Chris
tian . 

A Fortune in Manners. 

" His manne~ is worth a hundred thousand dollars 
to him." That is wha.t. one of the chief men of tlie 
nation lately said about a boy. "It would not be 
worth so much to one who meant to be a farmer, 
'>r who had no o-pportunities; but to a young col1ege 
student with ambition it is worth at least a hundred 
thousand dollars." 

The boy was a distant relative of the ma.n, and had 
b.een brought up by careful parents in a far-off city. 
Among other things, he had been taught to be friend
ly and to think of other •persons before himself~ 
Therefore he soon acquired a. cheery, helpful, and 
affable manner that won for him an entrance into the 
esteem and confidence of all who knew him. His . 
attractive address and quiet consideration made 
friends for him on every hand. A score of small 
courtesies every day unconsciously called attention 
to his value. That is why the shrewd man of the 
world ventured the foregoing opinion.-Forward. 

"I have no mission," said Clara Barton, years ago, 
" but I have always had more work lying round 
my feet than I could do." If we would do the work 
we find lying round our feet, instead of dreaming 
over what our mission in life i\Vas meant to 'be, we 

·would more quickly find out wha.t that mission ts.
Selected. 

Because the saloon is a murderer it should die.
Forw.ard. 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother I. D. Moffitt is giving mof!l 
of his time to work in Coffey County. 
If all other preachers in the county 
are similar to Brother Moffitt, the work 
of Coffey County is in good hands. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason is now in 
Colorado. He may locate there and 
. work in a field in which he is much 
needed. Brother Thomason is capable 
of accomplishing much, and is doing 
some good work. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes was with the 
brethren at Hoyle, 0. T., on the second 
Lord's da.y in this month. I expected 
to be with him on the train, but my 
work called me a day earlier. 

Brother J. E. Cain filled his regular 
appointment at Richland on the first 
L-Ord's day in this month. 

I had the pleasure of meeting 
Brother David Rhodes and wife, of 
Alabama, on the first Lord's day in 

. July. They attended the meeting at 
Belle Plaine, and visited the writer. 
Brother Rhodes is thefatherofBrother 
B. F. Rhodes. While Brother David 
does not claim to be a preacher, he 
is accomplishing much in his Alabama 
home. He went there a few years . 
ago and found the community very 
rough. Many of his new neighbors 
were fond of " tripping the light fan · 
tastic toe " and many other things 
that were contrary to what Brother 
Rhodes had learned from the Bible. 
Many of them have . been induced to 
obey the gospel, and a material change 
has been wrought in the community. 
Every community needs faithful work
ers like Brother and Sister Rhodes. 

I am now with the brethren at 
Minco, I . T. A young lady who had 
obeyed the gospel at anot1her place, a 
few years ago, but had failed to be 
a.s f aitbful as she should, came for
ward and acknowledged her wrongs 
and expressed a determination to live 
faithfully in the future. There has been 

· one baptism. I shall remain here as 
Jong as the interest demands. This 
field tihat. once appeared so hard is not 
so hard now. It was next to an im
possibility to get them to listen to the 
gospel eig.ht or nine years ago. Much 
has been accomplished since that time. 
The difficulties to surmount have been 
many, and some of them of a peculiar 
nature, but there are some faithful 
workers in the congregation that 
never cease to labor. This again re
minds me of how much can be accom
.plished by a few who " continue stead
fastly." We can go into many com
munit.ies and find such work has been 
and is being accomplished. We ought · 
not to become discouraged because we· 
are few in number. Remember, there is 
much to be done and much tha.t can be 
done if we faithfully perform our part. 
Trust in the Lord and do the right. 
He will bless our labors some time. D9 
it all in the name of the Lord. Small 
beginnings, large difficulties, an~ 

many disappointments ha.ve been the 
mountains that most of our congre
gations have climbed. Sufficient con
fidence in God, faith .in Christ, and de
votion to the truth, coupled with pa
tience and perseverance growing out 
of them, will overcome difficulties thal · 
at first. appear almost insurmount~ 

able. The example of Paul is always 
beneficial to us, and his teaching will 
lead us aright. Peter's instruction, 
"Add to your faith yirtue; and to vir- ;. 
tue knowledge; and to knowledge 
temperanee; and to tempe:rance pa
tience; and to patie'Qce godliness; and 
to godliness brotherly kindness; and 
to brotherly kindness love," is a tower 
of strength to us, and, if fully heeded, 
will lead us to victory. 

Minco, I, T. D. T. BROADUS. I 
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A1'UM BAKING POWD~RS IN 
CONGRltSS. 

Report that Jtvidence of Their 
Harmfulness is Over

whelming. 

Mallet, John William, professor, Uni
versity of Virginia. 

Mew, W. M., professor, Army and 
Medical Department, United States 
Government. 

:Morton, Henry, president of Stevens 
In~titute: Hoboken, N. J. 

Munroe, Charles Edward, professor 
of chemistry, Columbian University, the Senate were some time ago di-
Washington, D. C . 

The Committee on Manufactures ot 

rected to investigate food adultera- Prescott, Albert B., professor, Vni-
tions, and accumulated a. volume of 

versi.t.y of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
testimony upon the subject from th@! Pr~ee~ A. F., medical director, United 
best-informed parties arid highest sci- States Naval Hospital, Washington, 
entifi.c authorities in the country. D. C. 

One of the greatest sources of dan- .Smart, Charles, lieutenant ~lonel, 
ger to Our foods' the Comml.ttee· state l u •t d assistant surgeon genera , n1 e 
in their report, exists in alum baking States Army. 

powders. The committee found the Sternberg, George M., surgeon gen-
testimony, they sa.y, overwhelmingly eral, United States Army, Washington, 
condemnatory of the use of alum in D. C. 

baking powders, and recommendec't Tucker, Willis G., professor of chem-
that such use be prohibited by laow. istry and chemist of State Boar.d of 

Sena.tor Mason, discussing in the Health, State of New York. 
Senate the report of the committee Vaughal_!, Victor "C., professor, Unl-
and the several bills introduced to versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
carry the recommendations of the Van Reypen, w. K., surgeon general, 
committee into effect, said: United States Navy, Washington, D. C. 

"When we made this report we Wiley, Prof. H. w., chief chemist, 
made it based on the evidence before Department of Agriculture, United 
us, and the evidence is simply over- Stat~s, Washington, D. c. 
whelming. I do not care how big a. Wyman, Walter, surgeon general, 
lobby there may be here for the alum United States Marine Hospital, Wash-
ba.king powder, I do not care how " C ington, D. • 
many memorials they publish, there Mr. Pettigrew: "Was there any tes-
is no place in the human economy of timony which showed that there were 
human food for this thing called eases of injury to .health as a. result 
'alum.' The overwhelming evidence of eonstant use of alum?" 
of the leading physicians and scien- Mr. Mason: "Yes; I can turn you 
tists of this country is that it is abso- to the testimony.'' 
lutely unfit to go into human food, s. Mr. Pettigrew: "I do not care to 

·.and that in many eases-if the gen- . -ha'te the Senator turn to it. I simply 
tleman will read the evidence, some of want to emphasize the point. I agree 
the physicians say they can trace eases with t.be Senator. It has always been 
in their own practice--there are dis- . my own impression that alum baking 
eases of the kidney due to the per- powder is injurious, but I wanted to 
petual use of alum in their daily bread. bring it. out and make it emphatic, it 

"W·hen you mix a mineral pOison, the proof sustains that position.'' 
as they all say that alum is, it is im- Mr. Mason: "I quite agree with the 
possible to mix it always to such a Senator. It is claimed tha.t there is 
degree that t.here •Will not be a. re- not a country in Europe tha.t does 
siduum left of alum, which produces not prohibit the use of alum. Cer-
alumina, and which contributes large- tainly three or four of the leading 
ly to the diseases of the people in this countries of Europe to .which I have 
country. had my attention called prohibit the 

" I want to give the Senate an idea use of alum in baking powder." 
~ of the class of men we have called. Mr. Pettigrew: "Did the chemists 

They are the leading seientists from who came before the committee, these 
every college of the United States tha.t professors, generally testify_,..was it 
we could get hold of." the result of their evidence-that the 

Sena.tor Mason, from a. long list of cream of tartar baking powder is 
scientists who .had testified as t-0 the healthy, and does not leave a resid· 
hurtfulness of alum baki.ng powders uum which is injurious to health? " 
and as to the healthfulness of cream. · Mr. Mason: "Yes; I say emphat-
of tartar powders, mentioned the fol- ically, yes; that the weight of the ev-
lowing: idence is that whenever any of these 

Appleton, John Howard, professor of distinguished D,len, who have a na-
chemistry, Brown Univei'sity, Prov- tional reputation, the leading chemists 
ldence, R. I. of the colleges, were interrogated 

Arnold, J. W. S., professor, Univer- upon the point, they stated that. fact, 
sity of New York. ~ every one of them, to my recollection.'' 

Atwater, W. 0., professor and direct-
or, Government Experimental Sta
tion, Washington, D. C. 

Barker, George F., professor, Uni
versity of PennsyIVania. 

Caldwell, G. C., professor, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Chandler, C. F., professor, Columbia 
University, New York. 

Chittenden, Russell H., professor, 
Yale pniversity, New Haven, Conn. 

Cornwall, H. B., professor, Univer-
sity of Princeton, New Jersey. . 

Crampton, C. A., professor, Division 
of Chemistry: Washington, D. C. 

Fairhurst., Alfred, professor, chem
ist., University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, Ky. . 

Frear, William, professor, State Col-
lege, Pennsy~vania. . · 

Jenkins, Edward :t:f., professor, De- , 
partment of Agricu~ture, State of Con-
necticut. . . 

Johnson, S. W., ,professor, Yale Uni-: 
versity, New Have~, Conn. ii 

The Modern Pastor. 

I see Brother J. E. Dunn's article 
in the Gospel hdvocate of June 14, 
1900, and it is good. I was told, not 
long since, that there is a. sign sticking 
11'p on the church of Christ at the cor
ner of Pearl and Bryan streets, Dallas, 
Tex., which reads thus: "J. E. Dunn, 
Pastor." As Brother Dunn was the 
preacher in that church recently, per
haps he can explain why the adver
tisement is stuck on the church build
ing. But in view of wha.t he now 
writes, he must have been a different 
pastor from the "modern pastor," or 
possibly the sign was put there and 
remained there witoout his knowledge. 

JOHN T. POE.' 

Kindness an~ patience are a pow-
erful combination. They succeed 
where brute force fails.--Selected. .di 
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©hituari2s. 
[Obituaries are limited to ·250 words 

and signature. Poetry ca.nnot be 
printed. Obituairies exceeding 250 
words wiJI be reduced to the limit, 
unless accompanied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.] 

LOCKHART. 

Sister J,,ockhart died at Leesdale, 
Ala., on May 29, 1900. She was a no
ble Christian woman, a. devoted wife,. 
a loving mother, and a living example 
of many Christian graces. She loved 
primitive Christianity, and through 
patience and comfort of the Scriptures 
had hope. THOMAS C. KlNG. 

RICHARDSON. 

Sister Richardson fell asleep in J e
s us on June 30, 1900, at her home in 
Cullman, Ala.. She had been an in
valid for seven years. I baptized her 
six years ago. We thought a.t that 
time that the end would be soon, but 
her health improved for several years. 
Her desire to make others better, her 
loving conversation, and her patience 
in severe suffering were very remark
able. May her loving example live in 
the hearts of others. 

THOMAS C. KING. 

MOFFET. 

Sister Maggie Moffet, daughter of 
Elder John Carnduff (deceased), an 
able minister in the church of Christ, 
and the wife of Mr. John Moffet, 
late of Chicago, departed this life at 
their beautiful home at Vinemont, 
Ala., on June 30, 1900. In all the walks 
of life she was a. woman of power, but 

, she especially excelled as a devoted . 
:wife, a loving mother, and a kind neigh
bor. Her remains were laid to rest in 
the beautiful cemetery at Cullman, 
Ala. Sister Moffet is the third sister 
our congregation has lost within one 
month. THOMAS C. KING. 

HURT. 

Sister Dallie, wife of Brother Alex. 
Hurt, was born on June 16, 1847; 
obeyed the gospel in 1866, under the 
preaching of Brother Trimble; and 
died on June 25, 1900, ·being fifty-three 
years and nine days old. Sister Hurt 
had ·been afflicted for about twelve 
years, and she bore her a:ftliction with 
patience. She le~ves a husband and 
a number of rehttives and friends to 
mourn their loss. To the berea.ved 
ones we would say: Weep not for her, 
only be faithful and trust in the rich 
promises of God's word. May God 
help all of us to live nea.rer to him, 
that we may be prepa.red to meet all 

· of our loved ones after death. 
Left.wich, Tenn. S'. T. SE1WEJ ... L. 

DREDDEN. 

Sister Tisqie A. Dredden, daughter 
of Brother W. and Sister M. L. Dred
den, departed this life on August 18, 
1896, near Cuba Landing, Tenn. Sis·· 
ter Dredden was born on February 
26, 1880, being sixteen- years, five 
months, and twelve days old at the 
time of her death. She obeyed the 
gospel at Bakerville, Tenn., under the 
preaching of E. G. Sewell, while very 
young, being in her thirteenth year. 
It .was my pleasure to meet her a 
number of times after she obeyed the 
gospel, and frequently she would man
ifest her interest in church work. I 
always found her to be a good girl, 
full of religious zeal, and anxious to 
attend church service when conven
ient to do so. Seldom do I :find one 
so young filled with faith and religious 
zeal as she .was. She was cheerful at 
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home, as well as elsewhere, and always 
treated her friends and associates 
with courtesy. I have never heard 
any one speak of ·her disrespect.fully. 
She left a vacancy in the family which 
can never be filled. She left a father, 
mother, sister, ~nd two brothers to 
mourn her departure; but they should 
not sorrow as those who have no 
hope, for the Bible teacl,ies there re
mains a rest for tihe people of God, 
a.nd I am sure she was one of his chil· 
dren. May God bless the sorrow
stricken friends and relatives. 

E. S. B. WALDRON. 

LITTLE. 

On the night of May 6, 1900, at her 
home in Chapel Hill, Marshall County, 
Tenn., Mrs. Eula, wife of Mile Little, 
a.nd daughter of Ned and E. J. Neil, 
fell asleep in Jesus. She was born 
on December 13, 1870, being t.wenty
nlne years, four months, and twenty
three da.ys old at t.he time of her death. 
She obeyed the gospel at 0ld Lasea, 
Maury County, Tenn., under the 
preaching of Brother Frank Davis, on 
August 30, 1885; was ba.ptized by 
Brot.her T. H. Mills; and was married 
on July 9, 1896. She leaves a husband, 
one little girl, father, mother, t.wo 
brothers, one sister, and many other 
friends and relatives to mourn their 
loS.s; but we mourn not as those who 
have no hope. .She was an affection
ate daughter, a loving sister, and a 
devoted wife and mother. She was 
a member of Cedar Dell congregation, 
and was appreciated by every one as 

- a. faithful Christian. _She has gone to 
her reward, we trust, to that city 
which hath foundations, whose Maker 
and Builder is God. Our heartfelt 
8,-fl&'Uii 88 MP~ _....+fie. "here& 1 e et onee, 
and may the ail-po.werful, yet unseen, 
hand of Him who doeth all thing~ 
well lead her sweet little girl in 
the path of rectitude and Christi!l.n 
duty, and may she so live that she 
will meet her mamma in that bright 
and beautiful home where sickness, 
sadness, sorrow, pain. and death are 
felt and feared no more. 

Thick, Tenn. J.M. T. WHITE. 

LYLE. 

Brother W. W. Lyle departed this 
life at -his residence, near Lyle Station, 
Tenn., on July 22, 1899. He was born 
on August 22, 1840; was, therefore, ftfty
eight years and eleven m~ths old at 
the time of his death. He obeyed the 
gospel about twenty years ago at 
Cedar Hill, Tenn., under the preach
ing of Brother Williams and Brother 
Nicks, and was faithful in the dis
charge of his duty as a Christian. 
I was acquainted with him a.bout 
eighteen years, and durfog that time, 
when I was at his place of worship, 
he was almost always present. If he 
failed to come to church on Lord's 
day, it was generally understood that 
something was in his way. He was a 
very industrious man, and worked 
very hard to support his family. He 
was kind and generous, and tried to 
bear his pa.rt in church work. Ite 
gave liberally for the support of the 
gospel. The church of Christ at Lyle 
.station has lost one of its most 
influential members, but we trust 
tha.t our loss is his eternal gain. He 
leaves a wife, eleven children, and 
other relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss; but they should not sorrow 
as those who have no hope, for he 
was a faithful Christian, and tJiey are 
the ones who can enjoy the promise 
o:f eternal life. Our Savior said: "Be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will 
giye thee a crown of life." Brother 
Lyle showed by bis daily walk that 
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he was as faithful as any one with 
whom I am acquainted. May God 
bless his sorrow-sti:icken family and 
numerous relatives. 

E. S. B. WALDRON. 

Brother Dunn's Article Once 
More. 

Brother Dunn is a conscientious, 
good man and a good preacher. We 
bid him Godspeed in all his efforts 
to contend for "the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth." In 
reply to his kind, Christian artiele in 
the Gospel Advocate of July 5, 1900, 
I wish to say only one thing. He 
says: " I am inclined to think some 
one has misinformed Brother Elam on 
my preaching." No; I received from 
Brother Dunn's article itself what
ever impressions I .have. No one said 
anything to me in regard to his ser
mon. I never knew he· preached :It 
until I sa1w it in the pa.per. I:f Brother 
Dunn does not oppose preaching on 
Sunday morning by an evangelist i11 

order to edify, teach, and encourage 
the true worshiper, then one good 
man as well as another may do i\, 
·My article was not written to justify 
anything wrong any evp,ngelist or any 
church may do, or any unscriptural 
use a church may make of an evan
gelist. 

In reply to Brother MeLaurine's 
artieie I wish to say: I had.no thought 
of impugning Brother Dunn's or any 
one's motive. I would not intention
ally do such a. thi~g. I simply meant 
to ask the brethren (not Brother Dunn 
a.n:r more than others) to stop and 
be sure that nothing but the· pure 
des~re to ,ha:ve truth preya~l_ animate 
tliem: It woul<I help us all 'to study 
carefully what is being sa.id in the 
"Gospel Advocate on this subject, and 
especially what Brother Lipscomb and 
Brother Kurfees have said. 

E .. A. ELAM. 

;~IBflfl~IJJlmlilftMJa~ 

ti DR.PIERCE'S 
FAVORITE 

PRESCRIPTION 

WE GIVE HERE A FEW OP 
THE MANY ~ETTERS WE 

RECEIVE TEL~ING 
ABOUT CURES 

THAT B. B. B. HAS MADE. 

Three ~arge Ulcers, Also Cancer 
of the Mouth, Cured by 

B. B. B. 

" Fredonia, Ala., Octo her 15, 1898. 
"About twenty years ago_I was curetl 

of a bad eating ulcer by ta'king B. B. B. · 
Three large ulcers broke out on my 
collar bone. I cured these with B. B. 
B. Lately a. cancer broke out in my 
head and ears and ate all the small 
bones out of my mouth, and I could 
scarcely eat and talk. I could eat a 
little strained soup; that was all. 1 
tried nine doctors, hut none could cure 
me, my case was pronounced .hopeless; 
so I tried B. B. B. again, and was cured 
once mo.re. I am now sixty-three years 
old and am able to walk a mile any 
time, am strong and healthy. I use 
a bottle of B. B. B. so~etimes, not 
often-don't need it. The disease. 
made me almost deaf. B. B. B. h.e1fed 
my hearing. Respectfully, 

" (Mrs.) S. STORY." 

Scrofula Attended with JUindness, 
J.,oss of Hair, Great Emacia- · · 

tion, yet Cured by B. B. B. 
" My six-year-old son has had a ter

rible sloughing scrofula. ulcer of the 
neck for three years, ·attended with 
blindness, loss of hair, great emaci· 
ation, and general prostration. Phy
Ricians and various blood remedies 
.were resorted to, without benefit. I 
was urged to try the efficacy of Bo-. 
tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), and, · to 
the astonishment of myself, friends, 
and neigh bo~, one single bottle ef
fected an entire cure. The ulcers of 
the neck were entirely healed, the 
eyesight was restored, and the hair 
c.ommenced growing on his head 
again. FRANK JQSE:PH. 

"Atlanta, Ga." 
Give B. B. B. a trial; it cures when 

all else fails. Thoroughly tested for 
thirty years. Sold at drug stores at 
$1 per large bottle, including com- . 
plete directions for home treatment: 
Be sure the bottle reads Botanic Slood 
Balm. So sufferers may test it, a trial 
bottle is given -a.wicy absolutely free. 
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM 
COMPANY 15 Mitchell street. Atlanta., 
Ga. Write' to-day. Describe trouble 
and free medical advice will be given. 
Do not despair o:f a cure, as Blood 
Balm cures all blood and skin trouble. 
when all else fails. We have over 
three thousa.nd voluntary testimonials 
of cures by using B. B. B. 

Roanoke College. 

The forty-seventh year of Roanoke 
College was a successful one. Last 
year students from ten Southern 
States and eight Northern States, 
Puerto Rico, Cuba, Japan, and Korea 
attended Roanoke. The college has a 

curriculum with elecfive studies, well 
adapted to suit. the wants of all stu
dents. The instruction is thorough 
and the standard high. The faculty 
is composed of men of liberal schol~ 
arship and successful experience. Few 
institutions offer so much at so ·little 
expense. The Roanoke Valley is fa
mou~ for its beautiful mountain scen
ery and .healthful dim.ate. The m,o:ral, . 
social, and religious advantages of 
Salem are unsurpassed. The cat
alogue of sixty-two pages shows that 
Roanoke is abreast of the times in 
its faculties and methods. For a. copy 
of the cat.alogue, with the June Col
legian, address the president, Dr. Ju·
lius D. Dreher, Salem, Va. 
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To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is- the way you go on the b 
mous .. Dixie Ic'lyer" train, which car
ries elegant ver.tibuled sleeping cars , 
through from Nashville to Jackson
ville, Fla., by Chatt~nooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash
ville 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections m Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leave11 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
t-0 Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more point. 
o:I historical interest than by an) 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write io W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and TicJset Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, et~. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study a.nd recite one lesson daily in 
tbe Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will p&y 
for boord and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board ·and tuition 

- for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 

. dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

We Manufacture 
..Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
GooD, BETTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French ' 
AND 

H Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

N.ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

<2HB1\P 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINeJS eBNTR2lL R. R. 

in 

( 

S0UTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Ya.oo & MlsslHlppl Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

v11zee VALLEY 

'*f Mtu1u1pp1-apeolally adapted to the 
ra1aing of 

eeRN RND He)GS 

.fHL RU!HEST in the Wf)RLO 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

E.P.SKENB 
Land Commtuioner 

·~la Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Ro• 
Room 197 

.;, ehlcago. Illinois 
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• The situation in China is reflected 
in ·. the export trade in: AmeAcan 
~•brown goods," or cotton manufac
tu:res,. such as sheetings, drills, flan-

: nels, and joons, sent to Shangha.i to 
be distribµted to the por.ts of the Man
clmria District. Practically this trade, 
which means aibout ten million dollars 
a.nnuaily to Southern cotton mills, is 
s.t a standstill. 

The orders for the removal of a. 
l~rge number of troops from Cuba, 
~ently issued, ha·ve been gladly wel

. ~Ql»ed by the Cu bans, and General 
lV-00d is in receipt of many letters 

· ~Jn various municipaliti~s ottering 
thanks for ;what they call his dispo
sition to trust the Cubans and · de-

The entire plant of the Birmingham · el~ng that the entire island is in a 
Cement Company, at Ensley, Aki., state of absolute tranquillityL 
built last winter a.ta cost of one hun-
dred ,and fifty thousand dollars, was Fighting continues between the tn 

tet"national forces and the Chinese at destroyed by fire. 
Tien-tsin, with the balance in favor of 

The schooner yacht Idler was lost in .the Chinese. The allied forces number 
a. terrific storm sixteen miles off Cleve. •ioout ten thousand, while the Chinese 
land, 0., with six persons, all mem- .h•ve between thirty and forty thou· 
bers of the family of James Corrigan, s~nd. An imperial decree was received 
a •Wealthy vessel owner of Cleveland. by the Chinese Minister at Washington, 

" All were lost. g1ting assurance of the safety of for-
The British have had some reverses · eign ministers in Peking, and the dis

"in South Africa. Lord Roberts reports - persion of the mob that has so long 
an attack on the garrison at Nitrals ~mrrounded the legations. The fact 
Nek, in which the Boer forces were that ·no communication from any of 
victorio'tls after an all-day fight, tak- the ministers ·has reached their gov
ing many prisoners. .ernments causes doubt as to the truth-

, ftllness of this statement. Many ru-
The price of structural steel will re· mors are reported from Shanghai, con

ma.in at its present figure, about thir- firming the account not long since . 
ty-eight dollars per ton. This was given of the murder of all the foreign
decided upon at a meeting recently. ers in Peking. 
held in New York ·by members of the 
structural association. 

The strike aga.inst the St. Louis 
Transit Company by its former em
ployees, which was declared off on july 
2, 1900, was ordered renewed at a meet
ing of the Street Railway Men's Union · 
at the West End Coliseum. 

Judge Cantrill overruled the moti~ 
for a continuance in the case of the for
mer Secretary of Sta,te of Kentucky,
Caleb Powers, arraigned for complicity 
in the murder of Governor Goe\;>el, and 
the trial is now in progress. 

The force of miners employed in the 
Tennessee phosphate fields within the. 
past few weeks has been very largely 
increased, and consequently the move~ 
ment of rock is heavy~greater, in faet, 
than at any period during the past 
year. 

The Treasury Department received 
a. telegram from Lieutenant JarVis, of 
the Revenue Cutter Service, sayii;ig 
that there had been twenty cases uf 
smallpox up to July 2, 1900, at Cape 
Nome-, and asking for medical officers 
and supplies. · 

The National Educational Assoct .. 
ation is in session at Charleston, S. C • . 
About two thousand delegates were 
present in the Thompson Auditorium 
when Chairman Welch, of the looal 
Executive Committee, called the con
vention to order. 

Among the gra.duates from Yale. 
University this year was Miss Selhmi 
Yamaguchi, of. Tokyo, Ja.pan, who won 
the degree of baehelor of arts. The 
dark little woman received her dipJo .. 
ma bareheaded ,and in her na.tive cos
tume, her black hair lying smooth and 
shiny, fastened by a colossal atick pin. 

Mrs. Kate Smith, of Texas, is vis
iting her sister, Grannie En~'hmd, of 
Sparta, Tenn., who is ninety-f~mr 

years of age. Mrs. Smith is eighty 
years old. Both are in good health. 
Mrs. Smith had not visited Sparta 
sinee she left there, forty-three ye'1:rs 
ago. She has found but one building 
that was -standing at that time. 

, 'The Semet-Solvay Cbmpany, which 
t.~ree yea.rs ago built a five-hundred
thousand"'.dollar by-product coke plant 
.at Ensley, near Birmingham, Ala., has 

· decided to double the plant by the 
.e~ection of another by-product coke 
Pren, with auxiliary plants to extract 
.the by-products from the coke oven 
gas. Tbe plant is adjacent to the five 
blast furnaces of the Tennessee Coal, 
Iron, and Railroad Company, which 
the coke ovens furnish with gas after 
the by-products have been extracted. 
The coke is also used in the furnaces. 
The Semet-Solvay Company is content 

• with the profits arising out of the ex
. traction of the by-products, such a8 

tar, ammonia, etc. The completion of 
the addition, will make the entire plant 
i:epresent an investment of one million 

_.dollars. 

On July 24-27, 1900, at Mont
eagle, Ten•., the Tennessee State 
Teachers' Association will meet in ·its 
thirty-second annual session. The 
meeting promises to be one of the best 
that the organization has ever held. 
Superintendent Fitzpatrick~ is sending 
out circula.rs to his ·county superin~ 

tendents, urging them to attend and 
inform the teachers in their vicinity. 
There •Will be reP,resentatives from 
other States, tod, some noteworthy 
ones-namely, the Governor and State 
Superintendent of Alabama, the Gov
·ernor and State Superintendent of 
Georgia, and the Governor and State 
Superintendent of Miss~sippi. Ten~ 

nessee will be officially reptesented by 
, . Governor McMillin and Superintend
ent Fitzpatrick. A very interesting 
pfogra.niine has been arranged, con- ' 

· sisting of addresses and discussions, 
music and recitations. 

Western railroads have practieally 
agreed to ra.ise the rates on grain and 
grain products bet.ween the Missis: 
sippi 0an~ :Missouri Rivers a,nd between 
Kansas City, New Orleans, .and Gal
veston. It was agreed at the meeting· 
held in Chicago that the agreed rate 
of nine cents between the rivers should 
he:rea.fter be ma.intained, and all the 

r~~~~~"'11 

i Vanderbilt * University, i i NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. i 

1
800 Students . ..90 Teachers. 17 Buildings; value, g750,ooo. · New Dor· 1 

mitory just erected at a cost of 8125,000. 

Expenses low. Literary courses for graduates and undergradqates. Professional courses 
in Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Theology. Send for catalogue, stating 

I department in which you are interested. WILS WILLIA.KS, Secretary. I .... ~~~~~ 
Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 

Regent-Rev. R. A. Young, D.D., LL.D. 

Pdncipals { :~: ~~~~;.. '' Tlte Ideal Coll1ge Home of tlte Soutlt.'' 
SUburban and clty llfe combined. Electric cars to north entrance. Attractions of park persuade to outdoor 

:ft:!~on!~!t::J::1ru "::Sec:=: ~':Fa~c~:i~iU~~:=~~:f ~~1~:~1:n~~=0:0:!0~t:i~~i::::; 
ee~ted. Best lectures, concerts, recitals, ete., IN CITY, liberally patronized. Christian lnftuence8. ·student11 
aitend church of choice In clt7. Send for handsomely illustrated blue and bronze catalogue, and other colle1e 
IBerature. Student11 from tblrtf·Slx States. 

lines pledged themselves not to carry 
grain or its products any chea.per. 
~~r some time there has existed a rate 
of five cents, which was not a pub
UShed rate, 1but which nearly all the 
roads granted. In order to maintain 
the proper relation between the ship
ping interests West and South, the 

and pastures are fine. Fruit prospects 
·are good, except as to apples, which 
' are still aropping off in numbers; only 
· in a few localities does this important 
. fruit product indicate a satisfactory 

yield. Blackberries are fine and plen
tiful." 

ra.te between Kansas City and the ' 

Gulf, which is now fifteen cents, will ·rCBUAMNBOENRLALNADWUNSICVEHROSOITLY,. be raised accordingly. It is under-
stood that as soon as lake competition 
clQses the rates will be further raised ESTABLISHED 1847. 
between the rivers and from the Mis- . 
sissippi River and t~ the sea.board. · TEN THOUSAND pages ot living Amerl-
The rate on export grain is now fifteen - can lawtaugbt. Courses 

' leas comprehensive re-
and on~-half cents; on grain products, ; quire two years of tt~e and money in other law 
seventeen and· one-half cents. For- .' · schools. In this school the entire course is aa

merly the rnte was as high as twenty- __ 
three and one-half cents, and it is said 

JD. be the pui:pose of the roads to _final- ; 
ly restore this rate. . 

Maj. H. C. Bate, of the Weather -, 
Bureau, has issued the following bul- · 
letin for the week ending July 9, 1900:· 
" Marked improvement is· noted in . 
~eat.her conditions ·and consequently: 
in condition of growing crops and' 
the progress of outdoor fa.rm work, 
such as the final cultivation of corn 
tmd cotton and the cleaning out of . 
'these crops, which has been so long . 
neglected on account of the long rainy 
season which ended about the close 
of the last report. The warm, dry 
weather, with sunshine and moist 
soil, promoted healthy growth of veg
etation, and at the same time facil
itated the necessary work of plowing, 
also of thrashing wheat, which is now 
in full progress; aside from the loss 
by floods, the injury by sprouting is 
•less than was at first expected, and 
the yield .is cleveloping better results 
than estimated. Oats, as a rule, will 
"lllake a. fa.ir average yield, although 

· there is much loss by tangling, caused 
·by wind and rain·; the crop is now 
being harvested. Some haying waa 
done, but on account of the unfavor
able weather at the proper time for 
cutting, mu~h has been lost, aspecially 
clover. Upland corn and cotton, where 
fairly worked, are in fair condition, 

· and, with favorable conditions follow
ing, will make nearly average crops; 
but in lowlands many fields are ab
solutely lost. This is largely the case 
in the western division, where, in 
many sect.ions, the prospect is indeed 
gloomy. In the middle and eastern 

· divisions, on uplands, crops, as a rule, 
are rather promising. Tobacco ts be
ing worked out aitd is growing well, 
as a rule; some of i,t.is ready for top
ping. Large areas are being pltmted 
in peas and millet. Irish potatoes are 
yielding well, sweet potit'toes a.re in a 
fine state of growth, and ga:rden prod
ucts are in good condition. Meadows 

complisbed in 

ONE COLLEGE YEAR • 
THIS IS •OT A LICTUllE SCHOOL The stu
dent reads the law in the text .. book and recites 
dally. One additional year for review is given 

· FREE to all graduate• desirln11: it. Diploma and 
license conferred. Next term begins September 3, 
1900. Catalogues free. Address 

LAW SCHOOL, 
LEBANON, TENN. 

··U-[a_gla.. The leading musical In. 
r ~ !-'l stltutlin of America. 
'-UNSERVATOKT Founded :1853. Uuur-el' M'1SIC passed advantages in com. 

position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution. 
Glwc1 W. Clultlwirk, M11sical Diredw. 

Pupils received at any time. For prospectus address 
l'&ilK W. BALE, a...ralK..,,..., lloltn,lha. 

POTTER COLLEGE r!R~i. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

One of the most beautiful places in the wodd. 
High, healthful, and inspiring. The finest ac
commodations. Thorough and progressive. Pu
pils from twenty-seven States. Twenty teachers. 

Come and ace, or aentl for Catalocue. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 J was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Faneing, and is 
de1igned to educate girl• in the branches taught 
in the Common and ~ High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic 'duties. The school is five 
miles east ~f Nasb~lie, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTB NO. 1. NASHVILLB, TBNN. 

f A CT S When your HOUSE, BABN, or ROOI' 
NEEDS PAINT,lN&, write 

ABOUT SUTCitIFF~· :a: co., 
I,OlJ'ISVILLJt, KY. 

. Ask for Book No-. M. It tell11 how to p A I N T buy and paint to best adnntace. 
Costs Nothi111J. Mii Save Mtldl. 

Remember "Ailenroe'• Book." 
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Preserves 
I 

r-trulta, Jelllea, plcltle1 or catlup are 
• more eully, more quickly, more 

healthfully· eealed wltb Befined. 
Paratlln• Wax than b7 an7 other 
method. Dozena of other u ... ww be 
fo11od forRefl ned 
Parafflna W11 

ID eTff1' bouaehold, . It II clean, 
tutelet111 and od.orlea-alr, water 
and acid proof. Get a pound cake of 
It with a lt11t of Its mao7 u11ee 

tro~1::!~~::::~0I.t~;· 
STANDARD OIL CO, 

The Pastor, ~dification, ~tc.-An 
Open :C,etter. 

Brother Blank, Sulphur Springs, 
Ark.-Dear Brother: Your kind letter 
of inquiry and suggel'Jt1ons as to some 
points in my article in the Gospel Ad
v<>cate of May 10'; 1900, came duly t.o 
hand; but, as you failed to sign your 
name, I .will answer through the Gos. 
pel Advocate, with the permission of 
the editors, and 1n a way to interest 
and benefit the general readers. 

Now, let me say, without taking 
time ·to quote your questions, sugges
tions, etc., tha.t in reference to the 
preaching, teaching, organization, gov
ernment, edification, etc., we ·have 
now, as t.hey had .in the first churches, 
all thrllgs that pertain to life and god
line~, only more fully and in greater 
perfection, for the written word has 
takeb the place of verbal inspiration, 
and this must be better for us, or the 
other would have been continued to 
us. But nothing is lacking, since that 
which is. perfect has come and the 
things of the child .have passed away. 
We ·are not at the beginning now, as 
they were then, and the inspiration and 

for Paul would not have used both 
methods of teaching if only one was 
needed. 

In the public worship o~ the prim
itive church a general privilege was 
given by the apostles for an to proph
esy, and this was so beneficial to the 
church that it was urged on the breth
ren as the best means within their 
reach for the edifying of the church. 
Yes; but this •Was a miraculous gift, 
and so was knowledge. (See 1 Cor. 
13: 8-13.) If, then, ordinary prophesy
ing was to be done away, then was 
ordinary knowl~dge to be done away, 
and we are to become a set of idiots, 
and dumb also; for the same unmer
ciful stroke tha.t would deprive the 
church of all prophesying (speaking 
to edi:6.cation, exhortation, and com
fort) would also deprive us of all 
tongues and all knowledge, for they 
are all classed together. Most preach
ers, elders, and private members fail 
to teach "publicly, and from house 
to house," as Paul showed and ta.ught 
us to do, aiid we have no good reason 
to believe that we ha.ve made any im
provements on the methods of the 
~post.le Paul. But I wish to admon
ish illl who are parents to be in no 
haste about criticising anybody's 
teaching or want of teaching if your 
owrr children are growing up godless 
and your nea~st friends are little 
better off for your being a. Christian. 
One of the most repulsive things that 
I ever heard of a good preacher say
ing was that he could afford to losG. 
one son to save twenty. This is a 
fearful mistake. It is not so written. 
We .cannot promote obedience in oth
ers by being disobedient ourselves, 
nor hope to please God with human 
sacrifices .which stop not at the sac-

~~-r-1f.f...i-..,...,b~~...+-.._,.,.......,TIT'v-iTPfsrt1stt-'1TT-t---rHTI~-m~in'>l'mrl"S"'""'"1l'Irrrltrn1"0:o."Il~ers Ci! 

the narthfg of t.he work have a.ccom- the preacher to the god of this world; 
plished their 1mrpose and passed but the preachers of to-day sacrifice 
away; but the work and all that is the converts already made that they 
necessary to the continua.nee of that .may make more, and then sacrifice 
work are with us still. The gospel is them in their turn, leaving them un-. 
still the power of God unto salvation taught, unloved, and unca.red for, to 
to every one that believes, and we are perish. "0 that my head were wa· 
under as much obligation to preach ters, and mine eyes a fouJ)tain of tears, 
and teach it now as at. the beginning. tha.t I might weep day and night for 
As obedience to the preaching of the the siain of the daughter of my peo-
gospel saves tl;le sinner, so obedience ple! " · 
to the teaching of the comma.nds of Yes; if the pastor, or preacher, 
Christ saves the Christian. method of teaching by oration alom 

The apostles were inspired to sho.w were adopted in our common schools, 
and teach us how to build up, gov~ it would be bad for the schooJs; but 
ern, and extend the kingdom of God. the teaching in the church should be 
This simplifies the whole problem more like that in a good, well-reg· 
wonderfully, and we have now only ulated Christian .home where the de-
to preach. as they preached, baptize as velopment of character is one of the 
they bu.ptized, teach as they taught~ chief things sought, and so essential 
organize as they organized; govern as is the public worship in this work of 
they g-0verned, etc. We must obey character building and in the devel-
their tea<iliing, and they tang.ht both opment of scriptural teachers, preach-
by .word and by example. We have, ers, and .workers that it is of the ut-
~hen, but to obey their wordandfollow most importance tha.t evangelists be 
their example. Pa.ul said: "Be ye both willing &nd able to establish and 
followers of me, even as I also a.m maintain if. just as it was set in or-
of Christ." In following the Lord and der in the first church. Nor may this 
his apostles we are ·safe; but if at a order be c4anged for a single day; 
single point we -foilow our own judg,. but most of our preachers allow a 
ment as to what and how we should part of the worship to be wholly set 
do in these things, we are not safe. aside when ~hey are present. Follow-

! am glad you emphasize teach- ing their O'\YJ;l judgment and yielding 
ing as you do. It is of immense im- to the wish~ of the people. as King 
~rtan~, but is much neglectecJ in Saul did. th~y try, when present, to 
these days; and the churches are in do all the ~difying themselves-they 
sad condition because of this disobe- can do it so much better, you know-
dient neglect of our evangelists to do but whose fault ls it that the churches 
the teacbing that the commission re- are so poorly developed that they are 
quires, a.nd a.fterwards to go in order, so ready to shirk this and all other 
strengthening all the disciples, Go· Christian dut_ies? They do not wholly 
ing more into detail, we find it to be follow the J,.ord, and a rank and deadly 
the apostles' custom to teach "pub- fungus, called "the pastor system," 
licly, and from house to house,'' and fastens itself on them; and it grows . 
it is our duty to consider the apos- green and greener still as the life of 
ties our examples as to wh.ahve should the church slowly expire.s under this 
teach and how we should do it. Teach- wasting decay caused by dutie.s neg-
ing publicly alone will not do, and the lected and the famishing of souls 
prlute teaching alone is not sufficient; unblessed. 

No Jerusalem church of preachers 
ever was or ever will be d~veloped 
under the dozy pastor system-the •' 
system of hiring a preacher to do the. 
edifying of the church for them. Un- . 
taught converts, undevelope_d elders, 
uncared - for, scattered work, and 
churches neglected and dying are 
signs that mark the \;rack of a <lli
feated army; nor were such ever found 
in the track of the apostles, who 
waged a systematic and relentless war · 
against sin and Satan so long ago. • . 
But w.here are the men of God. now 
who are to restore the purity of the 
worship, revive and strengthen the _; 
churches, and turn disastrou.s defeat 
into glorious victQry? "Pray y~ 

therefore the Lord of the har
vest, that he will send forth labor- . 
ers into his harvest." Colleges and 
Bible schools ·have sent forth men who 
have waste~ us; and now ewe should 
turn our eyes to t.he Lord of the har
vest and pray him to raise up for us . . · 
faithful men of his own choosing and 
preparing to bring order out of disor
der, unity out of division, and victory 
out of defeat. 

As you have used the school as a 
figure .of the church, it is ~r~inly 
right in that ~ure to have the schol
ars study the lessons and recite the 
same, instead of the teacher (pastor, 
or preacher) doing it f.or them; but 
there are many .good preachers who · 
do this studying and reciting for the 
members w.ho would be shocked to be. 
reckoned among the pastors. Well, if 
they are not regular pastors, the ef- ' 
feet of their labors is . very much ,tha 
same on the members, .and the full
fl.edged pastor system rapidly devel· 
ops out of the bias they give the : · 
churches. and the preae:her readily 

_e.b!mges by easy stages into the reg- : 
ular pastor. But if we all "consider · 
one another to provoke unto love and . 
to good works," then we will not only 
do tl1;e be~t . possible Christia.n teach- · 
ing for the edifying of the church, but . ~ 

.we will ·be doing the best thing po~· 
sible for our own edification and de
velopment in the divine life, Christian 
activity, and general usefulness; nor 
do I believe it possible to build a good, 
strong, aggressive, apostolic church 
without training them to "be steadfast' 
in the observance of every part of the 
worship. 

But all this will be as only a lee-· 
ture to you and all who read it, if you 
do not feed on the bread of Jife for 
yourselves. Let me interest all who 
love the truth to study up. " Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly in 
all wisdom" and spiritual understand
ing. " If .any of you lack wisdom, 
let him ask of God, that giveth to all 
men liberally, and upQraideth not; 

of us need what we might call 0 devo
tional reading of the word of God!'-'
a, chewing of the word of life, so to 
speak; a nourishing of the spiritual 
nature by feeding on the word of 
God. It is sweet to those w.ho have 
learned to love and ponder it;" but 
those who study it for controversy 
grow poor and starve amid the great
est abundance. I woll.ld .we might 
have shepherds who could co·ntrive to 
get the :flock to eat, not fotget.ting 
that the doing of the will of God is 
a very important par1i of the eating, 
for Jes us said: " My mea.t is to do 
the .will of him that sent me, and to fin
ish his work." Again: " Pray ye there 
fore the Lord ~f the harvest, tha.t he will 
send forth la.borers into .his harvest." 
Men of God, sent of God, will get the 
flock to ea.t, according to the latter 
part of the commission: " Teachin~· 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you: and, lo, I am 
with you alway, even unto the end 
of the world. Amen." 

H. H. HAWLEY. 

The fire which destroyed the im
mense Swamp-Root medicine plant of ,. 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., on July 1, 1900, was 
the most disastrous which has ever 
occurred in Binghamton. However, 
the Kilmers resumed business next 
morning, though not at the old stand, 
which is a heap of smoldered ashes. 
While the firemen were yet pouring 
water on the burning Chena.ngo street. 
establishment, the Kilmers were ar· 
ranging to do business somewhere else. 

That this grea.t industry might not 
be crippled for a moment, through 
the courtesy of ot·her prominent firms 
and citizens, the large factory and ad
joining buildings on South street were 
va~ated for the benefit of the Swamp
Root-people, and possession was taken 
immediately, and here, by Monday, 

, July 8, this new, temporary factory 
W'as turning out Swamp-Root, the 
gr~a.t kidney remedy, in quantities of 
a.bout sixty thousand bottles per day, 
and in two or three weeks' time the 
full capacity of more than four times 
that amount will be produced. The 
immense demand for Swamp-Root .win 

. thus in no way be interfered with. 
On the old site, with adjoining prop

erty which has just been purchased, 
.owill be erected immediately an abso
lutely fireproof, $i.~-story strtrcture, 
plans :for which have ·been nearly com
pleted. 

HYSTLING YOUNG MAN can make '60 per 
. month and expenses. Perm11.nent 

pos t1on. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 
: tor particula~s. CLA~X & CO.,_ 4th and Lo· 
.. ~-cult Sts., Ph1ladelph1a, Pa. 

and it shall be given him." Why 
should )V~ not be rich in heavenly 
•Wisdom, and out of our abunda11ce :·~ 
. make many around us ric.h also? Most 

·Smith's Bible Dictionary 

cornprising its antiquities, biographies, 
g~ogriiphy, natural history, and litera
tu~.e, with the latest researches and refer
en~s to ~the Revised Version of the Ne-w 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
f UJ,iy arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
ai(d an 0.'1.tline of the 'Apostles and Their 
Historf;J!Jeing added." Price, $2, by 
mail~tpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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P IMPLES 
on the faoe, eczema, tetter, frecklec 
blackhead•r rinc worm, blotcb81, and all 
akin disoraerm ean be cured with 

HEISKELL'S OHITMEIT 
Prloe BO Cent• a Box. 

HEISKELL 'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS 
Purify the blood and tone the •Y•tem. 

Price 25 Cent• per Bottle. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Phlladelphla. 

Brother McCaleb's Report 
for June. 

"A Brother," Nashville, Tenn., $1; 
Brother K., $1; South College Street 
chureh of Christ, Nashville, Tenn., $20; 
"A Sister," Owens Chapel, Tenn., $1; 
church of Christ a.t Thompson's Sta
tion, Tenn.,$5; BrotherB.,$1; church of 
Christ at Scott's Station, Ky., by J. S. 
Wilsi;m, $1.50; church of Christ at 
Lynnville, Tenn., $30; Roberson Fork, 
Tenn., $1.12; Pulaski, Tenn;, $1.04; 
church of Christ at McBurg, Tenn., 63 
cents; Brother D., $1; Brother H., $1; 
Sister Mc., $2; church o:f Christ at Pe
tersburg, Tenn., $1.65; H. B. R., $1; 
Chesley Robison, 10 cents; church 
of Christ a.t . Cornersville, Tenn., 
$1; Dr. ~., $2; Br-0ther Mc.~ 

$2.50. In addition to this I have 
received for tracts sold (" Going 
and Sending") during the month, 
$5.23. I also received by the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company on June 
9, 1900, the following amounts: Church 
of Christ at Neeley's Bend, Davidson 
Couhty, Tenn., $4; church of Christ at 
Era, Tex., $6.75; Firm Foundation, 
Austin, Te~ .• $6.25; "A Brother," Santa. 
Anna, Tex., for Japan children, $5; "A 
Brother," .Santa Anna, Tex., for Japan 
missions, 10 cents; Sister L., $1.70; L. 
A. R., Ashland City, Te~m., $1; Spruce 
Street church of Christ, Nashville, 
Tenn., $3.30; "A Brother," Sparta., 
Tenn., $5; "A Sister," Nashville, Te'nn., 
$5; Owens Cha.pel, Tenn., $25; A. P. M., 
New Columbus, Ill., $1; "A Sister," 
Greenville, Tex., $5. Total amount :for 
the month, $142.77. 

Out of this I have paid to the Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Company for 
tracts, etc., :fifteen dolla.rs and fifty 
cents; family expenses, above thirty 
dolla.rs; :for self, about seventeen dol
lars.; some railroad fa.re and other in
cidental expenses; and room rent for 
our rooms in Louisville, Ky., six dol
lars. I have now in hand (July 3, 1900) 
fifty-four dollars a.nd eighty-four cents. 
Thus far in all of my travels among 
them the churches are my witnesses 
that I .have not at the close o:f any 
of my talks made an appeal for money. 
Somet.imes when I find a. church tha.t 
knows personally s01;ne worker in the 
field, whether at home or abroad, I 
have encouraged them to enla.rge their 
liberality toward him; but the chief 
thing in missionary work is not money, 
but laborers. But few can be found 
in the churches now poorer than 
Christ and his disciples, a.nd Ten
nessee alone probably has more wealth 
than all Palestine had at that time; 
but in looking over the field and seeing 
the need Jesus did not suggest tha,t 
they ought to -raise funds, · but said, 
"The laborers are :few." They pra~ed 
for more la.borers. That is the need 
now. The Lord has pledg:ed himself to 
see to the needs of every true laborer. 

The church of Christ at Scott's Sta
tion, Ky., sent me two dollars-one for 
Brother Snodgrass and one for Brother 
Bishop; the same has ·been forwarded. 

Our work in Japan from January 1, 
1900, to June 7, 1900, is as follows: 
Balance from last year, 44.483 yen (a 
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yen is fifty cents); six months' rent 
on house, 300 yen. Whole amount, 
344.483 yen. Expenses for same length 
of time: Church expenses, 9.53 yen; 
school, 43.854 yen; myself, 44.711 yen; 
repairs, 39.84 yen; payment on home, 
119.82 yen. Total amount, 257.755 yen. 
Balance on hand, 86.728 yen. Amount 
shown by bank book, 71.16 yen. 
Amount on hand in Japan on June 7, 
1900, 157.88 yen. 

It is our hope that the rent on our 
home may, above expenses, pay the 
three. hundred dollars that yet rema.ins 
unpaid on the same. We are contem
plating to return to Japan next spring, 
if the Lord permit. The co-ndition of 
our little one and its mother will pre
vent our trying to return sooner. We 
think now we will sta.rt next ¥arch. 

"Avoiding this, that any man should 
blame us in the ma.tter of this bounty 
which is ministered by us: for .we take 
thought for things honorable, not only. 
in the . sig.ht of the Lord, but, also in 
the sight of men." J.M. M'CALEB. 

P.S. I suppose that it. is generally 
understood that Brother William J. 
Bishop is now in Japan, conducting the 
same work I was doing w·hen there. 
In -addition to this, Brother Bishop 
is studying the language and doing 
some literary work. J. M. M'C. 

Item$ from the Nash ville Bible 
School Catalogue. 

The next will be the tenth year of 
the school. 

It is for both males and females. 
It has nine men and two ladies in 

its faculty. 
Its motto is: "Thorough Work." 

We doubt if there is a school in the 
wo.rld in which better or more thor
ough work is done by the stud@ats · 
the preparation and recitation o:f les
sons. 

It teaches the Bible, Englis'h, Ger
man, French, Latin, Greek, Ma.themat
ics, the Natural Sciences, Philosophy, 
Belles-lettres, Instrumental a.nd Vocal 
)lus.lc, a.nd Elocution. 

It is situated in a city renowned for 
its churches and schools. Nashville is 
calJed the "City of Churches," the 
"Athens of the South; " and for educa. 
tional inst"itutions it is the leading city 
of the South, and one of the leading 
cities of the nation. 

Its students nearly all belong to the 
church of God. Those who a.re not 
members of the church at the begin
ning of the session become so, as -a 
rule, before it closes. The leading ob 
jects of the School are to develop iti:,; 
students in intellectual vigor a.nd in 
moral and spiritual power, that they 
may become more pleru;ing in the sigh t 
of God a.nd man every day. 

To help in this work, at least two or 
three series o:f lectures are delivered 
each session, and the best talent tha.t 
can be secured in the ·brotherhood i s 
sought to deliver them, 

In the Bible classes no text-book is 
Utied but the Bible. It is studied n ot 
only in English, but in the ancient 
fongues also. It is constantly held up 
as an all-suffident guide :for the chil
dren of God in their •Work and wor
ship. It is not tile object of thls de. 
partment to -teach about the Bibfo, but 
to teach the Bible. All of the student s, 
male and f eJnale, those who a.re- mem 
hers of the church and those who a re 
not, are required to study the Bible. 
Every student must take at least on e 
daily study in this noblest o:f books. 
Numbers of them take more, some of 
them deyoting most of their" thne to 
it. In t .his departm~nt the instruction 
is :free. The teachers in it receive not h
ing from the tuition fund for thetr 
work . . 

M 0 NTEAG LE The Great Southern Chautauqua 
Assembly and Summer Schools. 

TOP OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightful days and nights. Summer Schools, under ablest professors, in almo!'t 

every branch-as Bible, Music, Expression, etc. Special feature this year: a Train

ing or Method School for Primary Sunday School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVE" TWO HUNDRED LECTURES, ENTERT-AINMENTS, ETC. , 

for this summer's instruction and pleasure. For full announcements orinformation, 

ad4ress W. R. PAYNE, MGR., 
(After June I, Monteagle, Tenn.) NASHVILLE, TENN 

Letters and Sermons of 

T. a. Larimore Edited by 
F . D . SRYGLEY 

Agents wanted. Write for terms. We will grant terri

tory fo agents by counties. The book will be sure to 

sell and will do great g~od. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Naahvi:J,le, Tenn. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and f a shton at:>te 

fabric which fs now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the $1 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to $1 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN . 

Has Eight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala. 
Professor Draugho~ already has :flour
ishing business colleges established a.t 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rook, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shre,v~rt. See his ad. else-Where 1n 
this issue, and write for a c~talogue 
at either place. 

$1 

Price JI. $1.50 

Small enough for ten or 
large enough for ten thou
sand books, and always 
just fieht for the library. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, AGENTS. 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proof case, 18 size, hand
somely pl&ted, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and set, very durable. 
Ip. fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch tor the money in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mail, post
paid, on receipt of 11.10. 
}1 0 n e y r e f u n d e d if 
watch is returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches at tl.OO and 
up to et50. Write for our 

large Catalogue of Watches, Jewelry, etc. 
SUTCLIFFE & CO. (Inc.), Louisville, Ky. 

18.50 1900 

John. Ramage & Son 
HA VJC IN STORJC .A. SPLJCNDID LINE OF 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-OF-

EVERY OJ.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
FOR HOME .A.ND EUROPEAN TBA V:SL. 

HAND BASS, sun CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 

Telephone 1CM7. 
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Stomach Headache 

is always accompanied b7 a coated 
tongue, and often by a foul breath. 
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
promptly relieves all· headathes by 
removing offensive matters from the 
system. It cleanses and settles rici 
1t~ in the m98t refreshing wa,.. 
50c. and $1. Trial, 25c. Pamphlets on 
tequut. 

Tarraat'• "Dermal," a daini7, anU. 
Nptio powder for n ur'.i•r1 ,toilet, after aha.ins, 
cure• ebafinc. beat foot powder. 26c • 
. .U druntata. or mall'ed on receipt of price by 

TARltANT 6: CO., ~~i~~· New York. 

A Reply to Brother :Slam. 

Brother Elam says: " We reach the 
blood of Christ in him (Col. 1: 14); 
by fa.ith we are baptized into him 
(Gal. 2: 26, 27); when we are in him, 
we are in his body, the church." Let 
us see_ how this will do. It is the 
blood of Christ that cleanses from 
sin (Matt. 26: 28), " and without shed
ding of blood is no remission." (Heb. 
9: 22.) If "we reach the blood of 
Christ in him,,, we do not rea.ch the 
blood till .we come into him, and as 
there is no remission without the 
blood, why does this not bring a sin
ner, one unforgiven, into the church 
where the blood is? If he is in the 
church, he has all the blessings of a 
son, hence the Holy Spirit. The very 
first breath a child born into Brother 
Elam's family breathes is a.n Elam 
breath, so the very first breath one 
breathes who is born into the :family 

Were aH things created tha.t are in 
hea.ven and that are on earth2 visible 
and invisible, whether they be tl}rones, 
or dominions, or principalities, or pow
esr-were all things created by the 
church? No; and just so does Col. 
1: 14 not ba~e reference to the church, 
but to Christ, by ~hose shed blood we 
have redemption, even the forgiveness 
of sins. 

In the same connection, " in whom 
ye also trusted " means in Christ, the 
foundation and builder of the church, 
and not in the church. 

JESSE D. WAL·LING. 

Silver Chimes. 

Many talk of the coming of Chrb;t, 
but few are anxious to meet him. 

Drunken rowdies often break up a 
dance, but they seldom interfere with 
a prayer meeting. 

. If our home be a heaven here, heaven 
may be our home hereafter. 

It is better to cross the street to 
avoid a. cross dog than to pass his 
place a.nd get into a fight with him. 

Christians should lea.ve their cares 
behind them, send their treasures on 
before them, and carry their religion 
along with them. 

The first glass may roll the man 
into the gutter, and the last glass may 
roll him into his grave. 

In prosperity we may have too many 
friends for our comf9rt, in deep ad
versity we may have too few; but all 
along life's journey, if we will be faith· 
ful, we shall have one Friend who will 
never lea.ve us nor forsake us. 

In thirty-one years the apostles 
reached the whole world with the gos
pel, and this they did without the 
aid of an Endeavor Society, Young 
Men's Christian Association, or Wom
en's Board of Missions. If the gospel 

,....-~~----.!l!L-1lll£L.I.s......Ill.e.J:=il},:u:JJL.£ltLJ~a_-Jilll.l.LL..l.,,LQ(;L-t-Q~·~.Qe~~-wi·~ettt--tite'l!e--tnt'ng:s--tnen, 

give his Spirit to an unpardoned man? 
No; then the cleansing must take place 
before the birth. 

Again, we do not reach the blood of 
Christ in him for the very good reason 
that the blood is not in him. It is 
the blood that was shed. (Matt. 26: 
2s.) It was the blood of the Lamb 
that caused the destroying angel to 
pass over the houses of the children 
of Israel, but it was the blood of the 
Lamb that was shed and applied to 
the doorpost, so it is the blood of 
Christ that was shed and applied to 
the hearts of men that cleanses from 
all sin. Christ's blood was shed in 
his death (John 19: 33, 34); .we enter 
his death where his blood is by a 
burial, not a birth; when we enter 
his death, we come in contact with 
his blood, and it is t·he blood that 
cleanses from sin. 

In view of the fact that all things 
which God does, or commands man to 
do, ha.ve a significa.nce, please point 
to the significance of a. burial into the 
baptismal tomb, if it is not to bring 
one thus buried into the blood of 
Christ and thereby into the remission 
of sins. The birth is to bring one 
thus prepared into the family of God, 
and not into the remission of sins. 
Moreover, "in him," or ·in Christ, does 
not inva.riably mean "in his body, 
which is the church." "So that my 
bonds in Christ are ma.nifest in all the 
palace, and in all other places." (PhH. 
1: 13.) " In Christ " here means for 
Christ. Again, " Let this mind be in 
you, which was also in Christ Jesus." 
(Phil. 2: 5.) " In ;whom we have re
demption through is blood, even the 
forgiveness o.f sins: fs the image 
of the invisible God, the rstborn of 
every creature." (Col. 1:~, 15.) Is 
Pa.ul ·speaking of the chu ? Is the 
church " the image of th invisible 
God, the firstborn of every reatur ? " 

will it not succeed without them now? 
If each congregation would support 

an evangelist! for a.JI or for even one
h.a If of his time, and send him into the 
hedges and highways, the churches in 
so doing would save the world and in 
turn the world (people from) would 
build up the churches. See? 

If all men were born sinners ·and 
it requires baptism to take that orig
inal sin away, then the idiot who was 
born a sinner and whose parents neg
lected to have him baptized is yet in 
a lost condition, and he m_ust be bap
tized, or be lost .forever. Now, what 
would even the pedo preacher say if 
he were to see another taking an 
idiot of forty yea.rs down and ha'ptlzing 
him in order to save him? 

I am now in Portland, Tenn.~ making 
my :first effort in this State. I will 
remain here until the middle of July. 
I earnestly desire an interest in the 
prayers of those in the South who are 
striving to be faithful to just what 
is enjoined in the New Testament, no 
more nor less. 

ALFRED ELMORE. 

For Seasickness, 
Use Horsford'& Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J. Fourness-Brice, of S. S. Teu
toni-c, says: "I have prescribed it 
among the passengers traveling to and 
from Europe, and am satisfied that if 
taken in time, it will, in a great many 
cases, prevent seasickness." 

The wise will profit from the mis
takes a.nd failures of the past, bµt the 
foolish wi11 "seek it yet a.gain."-Ex• 
change. 

A readable book is the " Life and 
Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." Price, 
$1. 

THE· MOONEY SCHOOL, 
FRANKLI~, TENN. Yi. D. MOONEY, A.M., Principal. 

Its l;>oys enter ten universities on certificate. 

Every advantage offere~. Discipline firm. 

Send for catalogue before choosing your school.' 

Refers to any of the local pastors. 

Has educated the sons of Supreme Judges, Congressmen, and many other 
distinguished men. 

~ ~~~ 

· War~ Seminary for Young Ladies 
EDU CATI 0 N AL Al M ~4i;;>~1 d~!~:; t~~':c!,11:e!0n~0e:~~~~a~in::::.::·th!~ 
lt cannot fultlll. Catalorue8 are publisbed to give deftnlte, trustworthy Information, and every 
announcement l8 rep.rd.ell as tn apeement. The purpo11e 18 bJ quiet, earne8t effort to make of 
pupllB cultured Christian women. 

ADVANTAGES OF LOCATION Nashville excels ln climate, healtbfulne88, 
and &octal culture, and ts the educational 

center· of the south. It 11 widely and tavorablJ known for lta numerous schools, colleges, and 
untversHlea, which have developed at home and attracted from abroad teachers of ripe scholar
ship, fully abreast or the times. 

COURSES OF STUD" ~~~::'. ~~~:tZ·J:.~t~w~':t~si:~~J~0;hr;8~::. 
an•s College of Balllmore. 

Opl N IOI OF PATRONS "The work done tn Ward SemlnarJ l8 of an unusually 
hlrh order, the home life of ihe lnstltutlon ls sweet 

and constderate, and the reltgtous tone the best. The teachers are moMtban professional in
structors: theJ are earnest Chrtsttan workers, strivlnr to butld character. The School ts not 
sectarian, but pronouncedlJ Christian. Parents sendlnr their daughters to Ward Seminary ma1 
know that they are under the best lntluence1." 

]STH SESSION will opeu September 20. Full Literary Course, wlth Music, Art, Elo
cution, '350 to $500. For catalogue, address m _ _ _ J. D. BLANTON, PRESIDENT. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

~--~ 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIOM OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found in the Wareroom of 

F'R.ANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
831 & 833 Church St:. NASHVILL.E, TENN. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, 11,eoo,000,00. 

w. w. BERRY. PB•BID•XT. A. H. ROBINSON, VIo• P:a&•mBHT. N. P. LlliSUEUR, C.uHIBB 

ATTENTION FARMERS' 
·wanted to exchange Stock 
Peas, Millet, Hungarian Com

' 1 and Feed Stuffs for Wheat, or 
buy Wheat for cash. 

o P. W. HARSH,· 
TELEPHONE 1228. 207 BROAD ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CORRESPONDl:NCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FaRE. 

LITEll.ATUll.K FUJl.NISHKD ON 4PPLIC4TION. 

• S~a<:~leford 9 S~a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduilte!IOI the American gcboolofOsteopathy, 
Kirkn:ille. Mis10ui:t. 

Telephones: Omce, t717; Residence, 1570. 

'WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCl:I & HIGH STREETS, 

"NASHVILLE, TENN. 

... L·W't'\.ilfVli::'f:'t*ll.•l.!l:&OTllll!lU.11 

I I 11111 liiool' awmn, KOU D9· 

CHURCH ABLl. LOWD l'llCI. 
OVJJ'WCATALOllU 

:111 X. ::C.. &. - 'nLUI WlIT. 
t• ClnelaaaU ltll fwadry Co.. C:laclnnau, O. 

(Kelltl•• thia paper.) 

>,; - ' 

BELLS 
ttteel A lluy Church and School Bella. B'Send tor 
Cat.Mloeue. Tlae C. s. BELL CO., llUl•ber .. , O. 

IPurQ!~~~~jt~ 
Tells all about It. Sent FREE 
to any address. 

$UTCUPPB A CO. (Inc~) 
Dept. O. Louln·tlle, Ky. 

LETTERS AND SERMONS 
-OP-

T. B. LARIMORE 
EDITED BY 

.F. D. SRYGLEY 
!118 INTIMA TB J'BIEND. 

Agents wanted. Territory will be 
granted by counties. Ad

dress, at once, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE P~B. CO. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Gospel Praise. 

OPENING. 

No. t. IN THY NAME, 0 LORD I ASSEMBLINO. 

THOS. KELLY. A. J, SHOWALTBB. 

~_i_+-~+--1 ~ ~-l-+-~ I -ff--4--~== ---i== =1:;:= ~·- --~ -.t---1-- --== ·....!.-~- --'-i--+--- -=61 
-------~=--=·- ~--::--·---- •-.--·-· •-..r-
1. In Thy name, 0 Lord I as-sem-bling, We, Thy peo - ple, now draw near; 
2. While our days on earth are lengthen' d, May we give them, Lord, to Thee; 

I 
3. ~ There, in wor- ship pur - er, 1weet - er, Thee Thy peo - ple shall a - dore ; 

I I -.- -.-
1~-Jt~-~--·--F=e ~If--.. Mf SEtl 1~4+ -=i-~=, r=-.- -=f-r_ 

~-1-4:=-J--~-l==±=-1- -~ ~ --•=~ IC ~-k~· §33 .i - ~~ ---- -~E-·-f±:I-~-.,;-- ·@•? 
Teach us to re- joice with trembling; Speak, and let Thy servants hear,

Cheered by hope, and dai- ly strengthened, May we run, nor wea - ry be,, 
Tast- ing of en - joy-ment great - er Than we could con-ceive be - fore; 

~t=t=-l±tf~=P '°'c~f 1-p:==-=~=1:1£•i19 rz___ :::::r::::p==+=--=-- --+----r---t- ._ - ---t --+-:::I==:!:: . 

1~L~df{~-t-~-t__- rtflt=™ --~-----~- -.=I~- • . i= ;sltl ! - --;---;--.-- -r- --
i · I 

Hear with meekness, hear with meekness,-HearThy word with gOd-ly fear. 
Till Thy glo · ry, till Thy glo - ry, Without clouds in heav'n we see. 
Full en - joyment, foll en - joy-ment~·Full, unmixed, and ev - er- more. 

I _,,,_ _,,,_ _,,,_ _,,,_ ~ .,._ _,,,_. ~- .,.,. 
~-~_:_.-~=l~=+~~a=·r~T"- -~~.!. i~-::::;--~--=t==I:- --t-=---· :t=: =t=.-=- - -~ . 

j I ---- -t--- -- - .!. 
Oappicbt, lllOO, b7 GOllpel .4.dTOC&H Pull. Co. 

3 

INVITATION. 

No. 227. BEHOLD A STRANOER. 
JOSEPH GBIGG. M. E. GRIKU. 

. I ~ . 

~ti!---~· ~* 1 ~~I ~lg ~ ~#--3--~-~ . •!.---.. . ~ji I 
- :t s=i~~-.. : -.- ..!. ~~-=-F.=-~ .~~ ~ I: 

~ . 
1. Be-hold a strang-er at the door! He gent-ly knocks-h&s knocked before, 
2. 0 love - ly at - ti- tude I He stands With melting heart and loaded hands; 
3. But will He prove a Friend in-deed? He will, the ver - y friend, you need ; 
4. Ad-mit Him, ere His an - ger burn, His feet, de-part - ed, n~' er re-turn; . 

~-·-·-.!.--~.:e::_.-.~~-· ~--.~-'~ ~~~~· ~jf".Jl:.....,.=:-.4 ~....!.-·=--..!.=- . . ;:=r-_:_____ _ . F.=f ·~ ::!:" 
+r-·-v~~ =t=" ..__~- ' ~ ·-=-It.-.,,, II ~ 

;l:#--~~-~~--i;:: ~=+=~~ ' 
~-#-~~~=~£4::~-~LLC~~:I 

Has wait- ed long-is wait • ing still ; You treat no oth - er friend so ill. 
0 match-less kindness I and He shows This matchless kindness to His foes I 

The Friend of sfo. - ne1'9-yes, 'tis He With gatmenttl dyed on Cal - va - ry: 
Ad-mit Him, , or the hours' il.t hand, You'll at His door re- ject · ed stand. . _,.__. _,,_ _,,_. =--· ~ ~· -~- --~-

~~~..:-.-~-----~· d -~~----·- . -~ ~~~~-~~r • .!.~· _,,~_!:f!=_c~ -
--~ ~ -r---v--4-

REFRA.IN. 

~~,,~--gjj~~ lt ¥·~:-1.§1 
0 let Him in, 0 let Him in, 

O Jet Him in,.~······ . . ...... ...... .. .... 0 let Him in, .......................... ... . 

~ti=-=1 x~_,-~ .• ~.J'._!._.~J'--=!;!~g{f-~~ 
~"~~~-- ------- ~ ------~--4--,,~- • :(!J=.----......,.....--~ I • -

-jl I ·- -i, ~ .,, ~ ,_ 

l~--yit~~~~:~if.=~ 
~- -- --· -·...!.-....._._!-=='=: - --...-.--- • 

He' Jl cleanse thy·heart from ev - 'ry sin ; 
He'll cleanse thy heort.. ••••• ...............••. from eY • 'ry 1ln ; ........... .................... . 

IAllll__i~.l.J-.t. ~ it~L~. .~ ~ 
1~~=J--;-·4~-===f=Ff~:-- a 

~ 

OUR NEW 
HYMN BOOK "GOSPEL PRAISE," 

4,000 
ordered in 

"-ONE DAY. 

Some Testimonials. 

READ WHAT IS SAID OP IT. 

be accorded the popularity it de- word of God, is a work of supreme 
serves." importance. It is easy to gather up 

"After a careful examination of "After a careful examination of your enbugh of songs and music to make 
'Gospel Praise,' I wish to state to the new book, 'Qospe~ Praise,' · I can a book; but to get up a book that 
readers of the Gospel Advoca.te that cheerfully $ay that I am more than will suit the taste of this age, and at 
I think it is the best arranged work pleased with it, The .. ~~ntiment of the the same time be in harmony' .with 
and finest music extant; in fact, it is hymns is scriptural !Kld soul stirring, the teaching of the word of God in 
an 'all-purpose book,' 'worth its "\-vhile the mechanical appearance pf the sentiment of its songs, is an un
•We>ight . in gold.' All congrega:tioils the work does great credit to the Gos- dertaking that demands much thought 
should bountifully supply themselves pel Advocate Publishing Company. _and earne~.t care. We have sought, in 
with this elegant production." (M. H. The brethren should all buy this book this work, to present a book suita.ble 
Northcross, Franklin, Tenn.) and learn these beautiful songs, and for members of the church to sing in 

W. Boy"d says: "From even a. hasty thus be able to comply with the heav- worshiping assemblies, in protracted 
examination of the new song book, enly admo:pition to speak to them- meetings, in the Lord's day school, 
'Gospel Praise,' I am very much selves in psalms and ~ymns ansJ ~pir- in the fai:nily~anywhere, in fact, that 
pleased with it. I consider the ar- itual songs while tbej. sing a.nd make people want to sing songs that will 
rangement of subjects a good f~ature, melody in their hea.rts to the Lord." not in any wise conflict with the pure 
the music excellent, and feel quite con- (J. 0. Blaine, PortlaPd, Tenn.) teaching of the Lord's word. This 
fl.dent it will be heartily received." Published in round and shaped-notes age especially needs a book .that sb.all 

The Armstron•g Company,, __ music ty- and in word edition. See price list be sound in sentiment, so .as to voice 
pographers, say: "We think the book elsewhere in this issue. You .will the principles taught in the Holy 
will be a success; as you have so ma.ny make no mistake in ordering "Gospel Scriptures. The people want many 
new compositions and by such good Praise." Our hymn book catalogue . good old songs that they have heard 
authors of note, we do not see how it will be sent to any address on appli- and loved from their chiidhood; they 
can ~ otherwise. We shall be pleased <:ation for same. also want, and should have, a num-
to r~ceive a copy of the work when ... ,, her of good, new songs ·that they have 
printed, as .we kno~ it wiU:.-.~d9rn our Preface to "Gospel Praise." not seen in other books; and we have 
library." tried to present in this collection that 

S. P. Pittman says: "I have. exam- 0 '.{'he selection and preparafi'on of a which will gratify these desires. Of 
ined most of the songs in ' Gospel song book for those who want to sing course we do not e;x:pect ·19~ please ev
Praise,' and a.m glad to say that, With the ~pirit and with the under- ery one, but we do hope to please such 
with but few except.ions, they are fine; standing, to sing songs the sentiment as love good songs, with sound scrip
and I predj.ct tha.t the collection will of which shall be in harmony with the tural sentiment, and who wish to en· 

joy the pleasant and soul-refreshing 
service of song. We have striven to 
present songs of praise, of exhorta
tion, of instruction, of edificatfon, of 
rejoicing, and of admonition, and 
fondly hope many will find it what 
the proprietors ·have tried to produce, 
and that which :wlll satisfy and rejo~ce 
and elevate many hearts.'' 

" Gospel Praise " has been highly 
commended by all who have examined 
it. We only ask for it a careful and 
impartial examination. It contains 
three hundred and twenty-two songs, 
arranged by subjects. If you are con
templating ,buying new books, you 
should, by all means, examine " Gospel 
Praise." It is edited by .A. J. Sho
walter and E. G. Sewell, which ls a 
suffi.cient guara.µtee that the subject
matter contains no objectiona.ble or 
unscriptural sentiment, and tha.t the 
music is of that high order which 
marks all of Mr. Sh o\ a lter'~ selections 
a.nd composjti<>ns. 

Publislied'~fn round and shaped note~ 
and in worq edition. See price list 
elsewhere in this issue. You will 
make no mistake in ordering " Gospel 
Praise." Our hymn book catalogue 
will be sent to any address on applica
tion for same. 
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made in a year a.re one-third as many as fhe entire 
population.' 

" These astonishing assertions are made by Miss 
Helen F. Clarke, dir-ecto-r of the Evangel Band at 
21 Mott street. Miss Clarke astonished the Metho
dist preachers' meeting at 150 Fifth avenue when she 
told them of New York's conditio,µ. To back up.her 
statements she prodlJ.ced figures and facts that could 
not be gainsaid. Miss Clarke's subject was: 'The 
Religious Condition of New York City.' When she 
got down to the churchgoing. statistics she made the 
eyes of the p-reachers open. 

" •On Manha.ttan Island,' she said, 'there are nearly 
fifty-five hundred people to every Protestant church. 
Only about seven per cent of the population are 
members of Protestant churches, and that is a losf> 
of about one per cent since the census of 1890. There 
has not been an actual.loss in numbers, but the dif
ference in percentage is due to the steady stream of 
foreigners, three thousand a week, .who keep rushing 

the Taku forts has changed the whole as-peat of the 
situation. As soon as the tidings of that a.ct of hos
tility reached Peking I fear that the forces, •Which 
up to that moment had been held in control by the 
government, may have become frenzied and beyond 
its control, for they would reason that they were 
to be punished anyway, and all rea-so.n for restraint 
would then have been gone:' 

It is a sad truth " that almost every grea.t war ha-s 

been brought on by differences in religion.'' Thti 

sp_lrit and g~nius of Christianity are the ex:act oppo

site of the spirit of war; but the trouble is that a 

large minority, if not a majtt·ity, of professed Chris

tians have scarcely a flavoring of genuine Chrls·

tianity at this partioo1ar point. In the prese:qt 

strained situation in China, for -i.Iista.nce, some of the 

lj,Ost inflammable utterances I have read from the 

seat of disturbances were 8ent out by men high in 

in. Only nineteen per cent of our population in Man- authority in religious organizations. 
hattan had even one parent born in thi~ country. In 
Greater New York there are one million three hun-
dred thousand persons without any religiou!} affil- I publish the following letter as the basis of a few 
iation at all. In making this calculation I exclude s11ggestio:ps which to me seem timely and important_: 
those who .have affiliated with any religious body- "Brother Srygley: As you kno.w, I never do any-. 
Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Buddhist, or what not. thing for show or sensation, but sometimes some 
In one neighborhood there are fifty thousand Ital- things somewhat out of the usual order, or current,of 
ians, and sUJ;tlstics show o~ly five· thousand go to tve~ts occur in my work. When we met this morn
church. In one former ward in Brooklyn there is ing on the bank of the beautiful little 'river' that 
a population of twenty-three thousand, and not a flows at the foot of the hill on which Woodbury 
single Protesbmt church or mission. In our east stands to baptize some penitent believers, two sweet 
side Hebrew quarter, in a population of more than lit_tle girls-Mary Stephens ' and Mattie Lefevers
two hundred tb.4,>usa.nd, only nine-tenths of one per requested me, as' they went both down into the wa-

At this season of the year our expenses are ·always cent are members of Protestant churches. In one ter,' to baptize them togetl;ler-a thought that had 
far in excess of <>Ur. receipts. As we have been at of the lower east side wa·rds the arrests made in a not occprred to them till they ;were ' waiting by the 
the extra expense of~ putting "Gospel Praise" and year are one-third as many as the number of people river' for their time t&- be baptized to come. The 

----01Jle~neW--ucJUll~un:--t:1Ie--mrar-kc+,-~~-pe---_J'-ilJ-ill91ZJ··~~~th~er~e~·::--'------.-----.~ bank of the river where we -stood is covered with otner new IU'VVU"' V~~ v~~ - cT d .._-....' ho de 
"Miss t;1arlrn aavocate out oor preauu.Inc;, as - san_d and pebbles; the bottom of the beautiful; nat-been very fieavy, so that we are especially in -need d d t .h 

scribed· in fhe New Testa'ment, an seeme o ave --irtal ~stery is :firm and ~y slopi-Bg; the wa-
of the amounts due us. The amount that you are little hope in church buildings." ter1s eold and clear; the current is swift and strong. 

owing may be a. very small one, but many such Sister Clarke probably does not understand New One in love, one in sympathy, one in fearless faith 
amounts aggregate a very large sum. It is best for Testament Christianity in many respects as I un- sublime, and locked in each other's fond embrace, 
the publisher and the subscriber that all P::1Y their d ta d it b t the fact that she" advocates outdoor so that they were as nearly one in very person as 

ers n ' u . M d M tt. . th subscriptions promptly. It enables those.• looking . . 1 . th N T t t and possible, ary an a · ie were in e same grave, 
preaching, as descr bed m e ew es amen' at the sam~ time ,-buried· with him by baptism into 

after the affairs of the paper to d~vote their time seems to have little hope in church buildings," indi- death ' and raised up ' to watk in newness of life.' 
and thought to making a good paper, without being cates that she is headed in the riglit direction; and These .precious little treasures .~re bosom friends 
worried over finances. It is hard for the man to if she will continue to. push her investigations of the before; now, friends who love them call them 
write well who is f()rced to think continuously about '.New Testament with the view to understand and 'twins.' 'l'his is not the only time I have buried two 

tt . . J h penitent believers in the same grave at the same money ma ers. practice the simplicity that is in Christ esus, s e d f h 
b • · beh' d •th · time, but I have never prepare · a case or sue an 

Many allow their su scr1ptions to run m 'WI . ~ will soon derive lig.ht more clearly on many other occasion. The ve;y thought of resorting to sensa-
out realizing that it is so. This notice is to remind points. tlonal schemes and tricks and traps in Christian work 
all who are in arrears that their renewal would be .JI. .JI. .;!. or worship is as revolting to me as the thought of 
very greatly appreciated. The wheat crop •Will put fon at a funeral. I have baptized at different times 

As to the original cause of; the situation in China, fi 0 th t be' · s some .money in circulation. L<>ok at the date on the and pl!).ces in the Paci c cean, a mg my m1 -
little yellow slip on your paper, and pay at the rate which n~w seems likely to result in a general war, sion when first I saw that broad expanse of briny 

involving many strong powers of the civilized world, waves; but never have I been or baptized there, save of $1.50 per year from that"time. A large hand point- . 
the Chinese Minister at San Francisco, Cal., says: - by special request~never to create a sensation or 

ing to this is to call your attention to the date. If that I might say: •I .have baptized in the Pacific 
" '!'he origin of the whole trouble is interference 

your paper should be stamped and the date is in h I d t t• th Ocean.' T. B. LARIMORE." 
with our religion in C ina-. o no ques l?ll e 

advance, you may know that the mistake was made worthy intentions of the missionaries who have gone All this was, no doubt, a very 'pretty perform;a .. nce, 
by the one stamping the hand on the paper. We are there, but they have made the mistake of trying to and when every other element is present the 
always anxious to correct all mistakes. Your prompt convert a people who are not educated, as a race, " ·beauty of holiness,, is not to be despised. I am 
compli-ance with this request will help us and will even to tb,,e point of religious toleration. Good mis- glad, however, that Brother Larimore, in reporting 

sionaries merely waste their energies and incense the 
be duly appreciated. Address all checks and money this, .has spoken timely words of wa.rning against 

· people. Studying the history of the world, we :find 
orders to the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING b ht b sen·sati'onal t..;cks in ,..0 nnection with relio-ious wQrk that ahµost every great .war has been roug ·on Y u ..., o-

COMPANY, Nashville,_ Tenn. differences in religion .. There is another cause for and worship. I have known much of this baptizing 

-= 
:Miss Helen Clarke, an independent and undenom-

inational religious wo_rker,recentlydelivered a speech 

in New York City which contain~ sensational facts 

and startling assertions. The salient points, as 

given in the secular daily papers, are as follows: 

'''New York is one of the grea.test heathen cities 
in the world. It is, in fact, the secoin:l iargest 
heathen city, if nonaffiliation with Chr~tian churches 
means anything. Tokyo, Japan, has hitherto occu~· 
pied that unenviable position, but New York has one 
million three hundred thousand people who are not 
connected with any church and care nothing about 
churches, and this is one hundred thousand more 
people t.han Tokyo has altogether. The wickedness 
of New York probably outdoes that of any other 

'11 the United States. In one ward the arrests 

the present uprising aside from the religious work " two-a.t~nce " performance, and in one case a real 
of missionaries in proselyting China to their faith: sensational evangelist went beyond al~ precedent and 
It lras so happened in ~ that whenever a mis-

- baptized "three at once; " but somehqw it has al-sionary has een \illed in the country 
the nation which he r has made the trag- ways c;e'-rned to lower an act of obedience to God to 
edy the occasion for asking g ftnts of lands from the level of a trick performance for the ente.rtain
the Chinese Government. I do not mean to say that ment of the people. I have kno.wn Brother Lar
they were not right in demanding indemnity for imore too long and too well to doubt for a moment 
such misdeeds, but this course, in the eyes of many 

that in his hands this or any other performance of our people, who are extremely suspicious, has 
been misconstrued and misrepresented. I am pos- w0;uld lack anything of devotion and reverence 01 

itive, from the dispatches I !!_~ife received, that it that it would for a moment partake of the spiri· 
was the intention of both the:<·government and the of flippant entertainment or sensational amusement 
Boxers to respect. the Peking legations; otherwise but it is well to consider what such a precedent migh 
it would have been ea.sy to attack them before June lead to if it should be' adopted by younger preaclJ 
20, 1900. I am sure the government was ready to 
put forth every effort to protect them. To-day I ers of less piety and greater love of notoriety tha' 
cannot speak so confidently. The bombaxdment o1 Brother Larimore possesses. 
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What Virtue is there in Water? 

Frank Faithful: "You have often heard, Henry, 
the question asked with reference to ba.ptism: ' What 
virtue is there in water? ' " 

Henry Hardshell: "0, yes; I have heard .that 
thrown at you folks many a time! The truth is, I 
have nsed it myself sometimes •When hard pressed." 

Frank 1f'.: "I supposed you had at least heard this 
objection. It occurs to me that now, while we ar~ 
studying the history of Naaman, would be a good 
time to answer that objection." 

Henry H.: "I would like to hear the objection 
answered. There is to me, anyway. a ch~i.rm in ~tudy
ing these Old Testament stories which I do not de
rive from any other book." 

Frank F.: "The Bible has never had one-half the 
credit i·t deserves in furnishing characters for the 
best literary productions extant. Milton's 'ParadiSE. 
Lost ' could never have been written. without it, 
Shakespea,re drew liberally from its pa.ges; and ·ooth 
these taught ba.ptism for the remission of sins
.which some so serio'1Sly object to in our time. As 
an infallible guide· to us, let us keep in mind what 
St. Paul says with reference to the things written 
' aforetime,' or before the time in which he lived. 
(Rom. 15: 4.) In the application of this one point, 
it would almost seem the inspired historian might 
have anticipated the objection we are considering 
with reference to baptism. The adaptation is com
plete." 

Henry H.: " Well, you believe there is virtue in 
water, don't you, friend Faithful? " 

Fra.nk F.: '' 0, yes, for many purposes! For in
stance, to slake thrist ·for man and beast there is 
nothing can equal its power. There is nothing in 
all the provisions of nat~re for which we should be 
more thankful. The sight of a bubbling fountain of 
pure .water suggests to a Bible reader not only the 
fountain which flowed from Horeb's flinty side, but 
the w~ter of life which should be ,a well of water 
springing up into eternal life, a.nd numerous other 
emblematic statements designed to convey spiritual 
ideas which give comfort for this world and the 
world to come." 

Henry H.: " You really believe, then, there is virtue 
in water itself for many earthly u~s that may illus
trate to us the uses of heavenly things?" 

Frank F.: "Yes; that is as nearly as I can express 
my conv-i~tions on this subject. There is virtue in. 
good raln .water; with a .mixture of this old-fash
ioned lye soap, it cleanses clothes better than any 
patent laundry I have ever seen. The return of the 
family clothing, all washed, ironed, and ruffled, is 
a pleasant sight. The housewife turns over piece 
after piece wit·h as keen relish as if they were pie·· 
tures in a new book, and the clean scent is not alto
gether unlike the odor of roses in her nostrils. Wa
ter did all that. There a.re healing properties in 
some waters whose medicinal powel'S reach and cure 
many diseases which flesh is heir to. That pale, del
ica.te girl you see at the ran.way station, assisted 
on board the cars, leaving for the springs, has your 
sympathy. She has a tender look and cultured ex
pression, but she lacks earth•s greatest blessing-
bodily strength a.nd health. With much solicitude 
her father bids her good-by. After a week's sojourn 
at some of the fine springs of old Franklin County or 
Warren County she writes an aifectionate letter to 
her mother. This letter contains, among other 
things, this message: ' Tell pa I have been here now 
one week. I ·am growing stronger. Why, last even
ing I ate a whole wing of a lark for supper, and 
this morning, after a long walk of a hundred yards, 
at breakfast I aetua.Uy ate a whole biscuit. Tell pa
t.here are virtues in these waters, and I shall stay 
for further benefit. Send me another check.' 
Her return about October 15, with fife crimson 
hues of autumn in her cheeks, the gold of 'the moun
tain sunset in her hair, and the liquid brightness of 
the dewdrops in her eyes, is like tlte coming of an an
gel to her people and friends. The children shout for 
joy, her mother weeps for the same r~ason, and' pa' 
feels a great lump i-n his throat as he tries to tell 
her how much she looks like her mother used to. 
What did all this? Water, we say. There must be 
virtue in water.'' 

Henry H.:. "What athletic-looking man is that I 
see coming toward us? He appears to be conscious 
of looking well." 

Frank }.\: " Why, that is my friend, Lum Bago, 
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who, twelve· tnonths ago, wa.s Oii crutehes •. He ha-s 
just returned from Hot Springs, and there is another 
proof that there is virtu~ in water. But all this shall 
teach us here by way of antithesis. - There is no 
efficacy in water to take a.way sin, nor was there any 
in the wa,ters of the Jordan nor of all Israel to cure 
the leprosy." 

Henry H.: "Did not Na.a.man hesitate to obey on 
tha·t very ground, thinking the command of the 
prophet implied there was efficacy in the waters of 
Jordan to cure the leprosy? " 

Frank F.: "Yes; but this was <>ne of his mistakes 
a.t which we should profit. . He exclaimed in angry 
astoni•shment: 'Are not Abana. and Pharpar, rivers of 
Damascus, better than all the .waters of Israel? May 
I not wasl,. in them, and be clean? ' " 

Henry H.: "W·hat would you call his error, and 
wherein can we profit by it?" 

Frank F.: "His error here was that he located 
the efficacy of his proposed healing in the water, 
when the prophet Elisha said no such thing. That 
was his own construction <>f his .words. Wherein 
we should profit is to avoid ascribing the e:f;ficacy 
of ou:r pardon to water or anything else that we 
d<>, quit construing the words of the gospel, and 
obey the God who commanded us to believe and be 
baptized to be saved." 

Henry H.: "You do not put your faith in water, 
then?" 

Frank F.: "No; nor faith in repentance, nor faith 
in baptism, nor faith in confession. Our fa.ith must 
be in· God and Christ, who commanded us to do these 
things that we may be saved through the blood of 
Christ. There is the efficacy. There is, per se, 
no efficacy in baptisni, fa1th, or repentance. How 
often must I tell you that, Henry?" 

Henry H.: "Just as often as you see me needing 
instruction. You, in these things, call my attention 
back to the fact that salvation from sin is conditional 
and that these are c-onditions simply, a.nd have no 
power to take a.way sins." 

Frank F.: "Y<>u seem to see this so clearly now, 
I wish you co-qld never be mo:ved away from this 
view. There is more to be said in answer to this 
objection, but for the present let your mind rest on 
this last truth you ha:ve noted~ 

" What, can wash away my stain? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus. 

What can make me whole aga.in? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus. 

" 0, precious is the flow 
Th.at makes me white a.s snow! 

No other fount I know, 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.'' 

G. LIPSCOMB. 
Flat Rock, Tenn., Rural Route No. 3. 

Exousia. 

There are four Greek words in the New Testa
ment that a.re translated "power.'' The word "ex
ousia" means power in the sense of authority... Dr. 
Campbell, Henry T. A.nd~rson, and the Revised Ver
sion all translate it by the English word" a.uthority." 

The pagan poet, Horace, has said: " Never introduce 
a god unless upon an occasion worthy of him.'' It 
s.eems that it was a suitable occasion when: Jesus 
was baptized and coming up out of the waters of 
Jordan that he should be introduced to the wodd, 
and a, voice came from hea,-eq, saying: " This is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am .well pleased.'' 

After he arose from the dead be. said: "All author
ity hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth. 
Go ye therefore, a.nd make disciples o{ all the na
tions, baptizing them into the name of the Fa.ther 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: 
and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the .world." (Ma.tt. 28: 18-20, R. V.) Jesus Christ, 
then, is the highest authority in heaven a.nd on earth 
in all matters pertaining to religion. The fact. that 
the apostles and eariy Christians observed the Lord's 
Supper on the first da~ of the week is proof that it 
was one of the " all things " which Christ command
ed. We have no account of an organ being used ln 
any of the apostolic churches, and it fs certain Christ 
did not command its use. 

No infants became members of the early churches. 
On the subject of infant baptism Prof. Moses Stuart 
says: "Commands. or plain and cert.a.in examples, 
in the New Testament relative to it I do not find." 
("Mode of Baptism," page 190.) Hen:ry Ward Beech
er, in a sermon in 1881, asked the following questions 
·and gave the following answers: "Is infant baptism 
found in the Scriptures?" "No; I do not find it 
there." " Then wha.t do you practice it for? " " Be-

cause I have a mind t~authori"ty enough, if it ls 
good." Aleiander Campbell says: •; Still to the be
lieving 'penitent it [baptism] is the means of receiving 
a formal, distinct, and specific absolution, or release 
:from guilt." ("Christian System," page 62.) The la.te 
R. •r. Mathews says: "But it is. just as erroneous, 
scripturally, to affirm i.hat the penitent believer, who 
has als'a confessed his Savior and Lord, has no sal·· 
vation~ no promise of it, n<> assurance of it, in any 
real sen.se, until he is baptized.'' ("Evangelistic Ser
mons," page 363.) 

Dr. B. B. Tyler says: "No person is prepared for 
baptism who is not already saved." He also speaks 
of a man being prepared by a "spiritual experience 
for this ordinance." In the Christian-E:vangelist pf 
March 28, 1895, Dr. Tyler and Dean Mathews differ 
with ;Mr. Campbell a. little. We will now hear Peter, 
an apostle of Jesus Christ, on this question: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye sha.lJ 
re(leive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) 
The last named is the hig·hest authority, and th~ 
one pl"efe:rred by the writer. MacKnight renders 
"eis eistin" (Rom. 1: 17) "bi order to faith." Pro
fessor Stuart renders it "in order that we may be
lieve." The same laws of language would compel 
them to render "eis aphesin" (Acts 2: 38) "in or
der to remission." Dr. Hackett renders the pa.s
sage "in order to the forgiveness of sins," If all 
"our leading men" (like Dr. Tyler and others) would 
keep close to the New Testament and rec-ognize Jesus 
Christ as the highest authority in religfon, I believe 
they would get right yet. 

Paul says: "A little leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump." (Gal. 5: 9.) Macknight says on this pas
sage: " The errors of one teacher are sufficlen t to 
corrupt a whole church." The apostolic church had 
no such pests .as missionary societies and Sta.te evan
gelists, and none exist now by the authority of Jesus 
Christ. The writer received a letter, f<>ur or five 
years ago, from an elder in the church of Christ. at 
Morganfield, Ky., stating that he and some others 
were compelled to sever connection with the church 
there on account of societies and other human in
ventions. The same young " pa.etor " was next 
5ent tu D'uwliug Grt:eu. K.3., •Wl1ere lle atv1aeci t.he 
church again. Still they say: "Our general evan
gelist is a good man." It is evident to the writer 
that some one must account at the judgment bar of 
God for dividing up these churches and all such work. 
He said it was a "wise thing" to have Elder T. M. 
Mathews, of Murray, Ky., go among the churches 
and give his reasons why he left the church of God 
and joined the South Kentucky Missionary Society. 
He paid Elder Mathews' expenses on this tour out 
of money he collected for the purpose of having J e
sus Christ preached to dying men and women. One 
of the finest scholars who has. ever been in South 
Kentucky (a college president at the time) was pres
ident of the " board " several years ago. He favore<l 
reducing the salary of the " general evangllst" from 
t.welve hundred dollars per annum and expenses to 
eleven hundred dollars per annum and expenses and 
using the one hundred dollars somewhere else. 
When the convention met this .president had the 
riot act read to him and was promptly removed 
:f:rom office. A farmer was put in his place who fa
vored the "general evangelist." Now, some may 
think this is according to the authority of Jesus 
Christ, but--

L<>rd Lyttelton, by studying the history of Paul, 
was converted from his infidelity and wrote a. grea.t 
work in defense of Christianity. If he .had taken a 
steamboat. trip with " our general evangelist" and 
heard him say he would sooner lend aid and com
fort to a Methodist preacher or a Baptist preacher 
than such men as Brother Harding, Brother Sewell, 
and others, I believe he wpuld have remained an 
infidel. The writer has worked earnestly with these 
men to get them to repent, and he expects to re
main ·a faithful watchman on the walls of Zion, warn
ing them of their danger. lf they turn their blind 
eye, as Nelson did to his a.dmiral .at Copenhagen, 
then there will be no responsibility on this scribe 
in the day of judgment. 

The writer has a standing challenge against the 
" genei:d.J evangelist " and his colleagues to meet 
him in joint discussion at Hopkinsville, Paducah, 
Mayfield, Madisonville, or Henderson, as he may 
choose. The disciples of South Kentucky can learn 
a good deal a bout this ecclesiastical corporation tn 
this way. If this institution is scriptura.J and doing 
so much good, a. discussio~ of this :kind will enable 
it to do more good; if, on the other hand, it is a par
asite on the church, controlled by designh_ig men 
for filthy lucre's sake, then the churches have ~ i~ht 
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to know it. Anything that is right and proper has 
1 
Testament church, a.nd they are to remain until the 

nothing to fear by exposure to the noonday sun. ! end of time. 
This will give the "general evangelist" a fine op- I 2. The terms" elder,"" bi-shop,"" overseer,"" shep
portunity to explain how he has accumulated prop-: herd," and "pastor" are used interchangeably, and 
erty .so ra.pidly si~ce his connection .with this insti- 1 all belong to the incumbents of the office of the elder
tution. The writer has sent him Dr. Mosheim's ship. Each· word in the original is different and 
account of the rise of the papal power from church designates a different phase of the office. 

ing the gospel to the world? No; certainl~· hot. It 
only shows that all other .work is subordinate to that 
of ruling. So of the preacher, whose chief work is 
that of preaching the gospel to the world of sinners-
,he is not. excluded from the duty of teaching the 
church or doing any other work that may need to 
be done in the church. If the eider's chief charac
teristic was that of teac.b.ing, it might exclude all 
other teaching in the church, but not necessarily . 
. If the Bible said that was his leading duty, aud no 
other could take his place as teacher, it would rule 
out all others as teachers. The reason that some 
object to a preacher working regll.larly for a church 
one-fourth or all of the time is based on the suppo
sition that the elders are not only the rulers of the 
ehurc.h, but the only authorized teachers. They will 
.allow that the church oecasioually call in an evan
gelist to hold a series of meetings, and tha.t for the 
benefit of the sinners. Not long since I .was called 
to ·preach for a congregation that had elders. Fo1 
.some months there had been no preaching in the 
community. One of the elders announced to the 
people that we contemplated holding forth the word 
a short time for the benefit of the sinners. He said 

councils ("Church History," Vol. I., page 117, Mur- 3. That the elders a,e chosen by t.he congregation 
doc.k!s translation) and referred him to ma.nypassages of disciples. (Acts 6: 15.) As there is lack of per~ 
in" Church History." feet unanimity at this potnt, I will give Brother 

I have always admired the man who will do his McGarvey's comment on this verse: "It seemed good 
duty, who can sail the storm-tossed waves of life's to the Holy Spirit and to the apostles that the' whole, 
troubled sea, shrinking from no dangers, dreading multitude of the disciples' should take part in the 
no foes, and yielding to ·no superiors. Bismarck has selection of these officers, the apostles doing no more 
said: "The iron will o.f one· stout heart shall ma-ke in the matter than prescribing th6' qualifications. 
a thousand quail." Let the "general evangelist" No ingenuity of argument can evade the conclusion 
take courage and meet the writer in discussion or tha.t this gives the authority of apostolic precedent 
abandon his" machine," and come back to the church for the popular election of church officers. In whal 
of God. J. M. BLAKEY. way the choice was made by the multitude~ whethe1 

Allensvllle, Ky, by balloting or by a viva voce vote, and •Whether with 
or without nomina.tions, .we are not informed; and 
consequently, in reference. to these points, every con

The Elders and the Evangelists. 

There seems to be a. diversity of opinion as to the 
proper place for a preacher in a. church with a scrip
tur!\l eldership. The Gospel Advocate, The Way, a.nd 
the Echo .have had quite a number of articles of 
late on the question of unscrlptural pastors. Many 
things that are true have been said, and said in the 
interest of the church of Christ. I ha.ve no sym
pathy with teaching or work that will not stand 
the test of what God has taught and arranged in the 
salvation of the .world from sin. God has arranged 
the matter of evangelizing the world and caring for 
the church, and it seems to me tha.t he would have 
us know where he puts the evangelist and what he 
would have him do. Does the evangelist, or preacher, 
have any place in a church with a scriptural elder
ship, as a preacher and worker? If he does thus 
have a place in the vtork of a local congregation, 
what does the word of God call him .while serving 
in that relation? Is he an evangelist, an elder, a 
preacher, or a pastor? If God thus has a place for 
the man ~!Si "eyangelist,'' we do wroo in call-
rrg bfm '""pastor," whether we mea.n it as a reproach, 

as is usual with those who think they are dealing 
with one out of his proper place, or whether we do 
it thinking that he is a pastor while acting in this 
relation. If the preacher has a work to do in a 
scriptural congregation, and still retains the :name 
" .preacher" while a.cting ht that relatfo.n, it is wrong, 
in the estimation of God, to call him " pastor " or 
"bishop." I t-hink some of the scribes are guilty 
of grave blunders at this point. The very tone of 
their writings indicates zeal and sincerity, but to my 
way of viewing the matter they have not learned the 
whole truth on this subject. What is there unscrip
tural in the. " modern pastora.te? " It is not much 
farther off the divine plane of church government 
than some of those tha.t pose as "the church of 
Christ." I do not mean this as a disparagement. of 
the church of Christ; fidelity fo truth demands the 
disapproval of the wrong wherever found. Some 
are for Paul, some are for Apollos, and those who" a.re 
for Christ " may ,contend in the same sectarian spirit, 
though it be for the truth itself. If the "modern 
pastor " rules the congregation. to that extent he 
is wrong; if he takes the name "pastor," he is still 
farther wrong; or, if he usurps the authority or work 
of another while in that relation, he is wrong to 
the extent of the departure from the Bible. But we 
must not be too hasty in calling a true man of God 
that preaches for one or more churches once or more 
a month a "pastor." I am not saying this in de
fense of my own practice, for I ha.ve for several years 
refused to work in the relation of the " modern pas
tor." Recent investigation of this subject has re
sulted in a slight modification of my views of the 
subject. But hear me through before you pronounce 
me in favor of the modei;n pastor. 

Before we can settle the relation of "evangelist" 
to a scriptural elders.hip, we must first decide as 
to .what it is that constitutes the scriptural eldership. 
So I will devote the bal~nce · of my space in this pa
per to the discussion of the question of a scriptural 
eldership. In the study of this complicated and 
mooted question, I shall not address myself to the 
points of agreement; I shall content myself with 
the mere mention of the fundamental principles of 
church government, upon which the great majority 
of us, as a church, are a unit. 

1. The eldership and deaconship are the only of
fices (I use the word " office " to distinguish cen
tralized \_Vork, not in a political sense) in the New 

gregation is left to its own judgment." The Holy 
Spirit gives ·the qualifications of officers and the con-
gregatfon says who possesses them,orwho is eligible; Jf the sinners did not seem to be interested, we wou\d 
t.he statute books define crime, and by the testl· -close the meeting in a few days, as the church ·did 
mony of witnesses the guilt of alleged criminals is not need the preaching. It flashed across my mind 
ascertained, a.nd the law, a.t the hands of men, in;- at once that that church which does not need preaeh-
flict·s the penalty. i~g has no ideal of either individual or church life. 

4. We are all agreed that only those who possess ·But let us see whether the Bible teaches that the 
the scriptural qualifications are eligible to the of-. elders are the only teachers of the church. I will 
fice of bishop. We ought to be a unit in say- pass by the many allusions of the apostles to the 
ing that the aspirant to the office possesses all the work of ~vaugelists HS teachers of the church aJS too 
qualifications. Does the full possession of them be- obvious and a.pparent to all Bible readers to deserve 
long, as in the case of per.feet Christians, to the ideal mention in this conne~tion. I will notice another 
work of the elder? The qualifications are both me>ral line of thought in considering the function of elders. 
and intellectual. Which are the more important? "Let the elders that rule well." I want to use the 
Will the lack of some of the latter render a candi- points in this verse as .we proceed to unravel it. 
date ineligible for the office? What I have quoted implies that some of the 

,5. That the elder·s are the only authorized rulerb churches in apostolic times had overseers who did 
of the local congregation, I think we are agreed. not possess all the qualifications prescribed. It im
Some would go so far as to say that they are the. plies that some of them did not rule well. Why have 
only teachers of the church. Upon reflection of a, elders, then, if their chief duty is ruling, and some 
rational character, all, I think, must come to the hn.ve not the ability to do that? There were other 
conclusion that society must have recognized leader~ ~~uties, as I shall show in due time, which vindicate 

society can exis_t .without them; in fact, the word the position here taken. We have elders now that 
"society," without leaders, is a contradiction o.t ~annot rule well; but let us not decry them until 
terms. If there were no -authority for elders in the we are sure that God does not want them. " Be 
church, we would have to agree on leaders, just such counted worthy of double honor." Good rulers are 
as the New Testament describes, in order to have entitled to great honor, for they are rarer than 
society of any kind. even good teachers. I have many things to say on 

Without discussing further the questions of agree- this line yet, but the reader cannot bear it all at one 
ment, I pass to the consideration of some questions t.ime. W. J. BROWN. 
upon which there is more or less difference of opin-
ion among us. ReID:ember that it is not my pur-
pose in these articles to discuss all the qualifications 

Proved. by Results. 

of elders nor to elaborate any one of the mooted The ma.thematically exact man, who insists always 
questions, bwt simply to mention some of the fun- on a demonstra.ti~n, will do well to con this little 
damental points pertaining to the relation of P.van- anecdote told of Dr. Pentecost and the atheist who 
gelists to elders. There are a number of points on would not believe the Bible because he did not know 
which there is a diversity of opinion. I shall touch its author: 
on: "What is a scriptural eldership?" 

The leading characteristic of the elder is ability 
to rule. He is a teacher, but that is not the chief 
point in the elder; he is a servant of the congrep
tion, but his work does not derive its name fr0om 
the service he renders; he may be a. preacher, but. 
he is not set a1pa.rt for the work of the ministry. All 
the duties and work that enter the arena of the 
eldership a.re -incidental and tributary to the chief 
characteristic of ruling. He is the ruler of the church 
of God. The chief characteristic of an eva.ngelist 
is the wqrk of preaching. He may be also a teacher, 
a .worker in m,any other ways, but none of these is 
his main work. The terms " minister," " servant," 
"teacher," and ''preacher" are predicated of the apoS
tles, of evangelists, of Jesus, and are the chief charac
teristic of those called "deacons; " but I do not re• 
mem bel' that the term "evangelist" or its equivalent is 
once applied to the elder. Why is this? What signlfl
ca.nee, if any, is there in this use of the term? '.rhe ex
planation is to be found in t·he fact that God gives 
names significant of the predomjnating or leading 

"My frielld," said Dr. Pentecost, "is not the mul
tiplication table a .work of authority with mathema
ticians?" 

"Most certainly." 
"Do you happen to know who is the author of the 

multiplication table?" 
"No." 
" Then I assume, as a. matter of fact, being a sci

entific man and a conscientious skeptic, you never 
use the multiplication table? " 

"0, yes," he replied; ''it proves itself to be true 
by its work." 

" Then, my friend," said the great preaeher, " leav
htg on one side all these hairsplitting questions of 
academic science and criticism, shall we not be al
lowed to say that we know that the Bible is a work 
of absolute authority in religion and mora.Js, whether 
we know its human authors or not, because it work8 
well in its own sphere, just as the multiplication 
ta1ble works well and truly in its own sphere?" 

chara.cteristic. of persons or offices named. This -ap- If there is one thing more than another that 
plies to the office of elder. In the office of ruling· bring$. a woman down to a level of actual coarse
he is preeminent. "If a man know not how to rule n'css and vulgarity, it is the ha.bit of complaining 
his own house, how shall he take care of the cl.rnrch . about her husband to others. If there is anything 
of God?" The latter work requires greater disere- that would justify a husband in rising up in open 
tion and skill in .caring for the work of the Lord ill rebellion, it is to ha.ve to endure the humiliation of 
these days of disregard of divine authority than hearing himself thus complained of. The writer has 
ruling one's household. In the home the father nat- the misfortune to know o-ne or two women of this 
urally takes his place at the ·head and governs tbe type, a.nd it goe"S without saying that they are ad
family. "Let the elders that rule w~ll be counted. ht-rents to the belief that 'marriage is a failure. The 
worthy of double honor." Would this principle that angel of peace hovers not over their hearthstones, 
makes of the elder the ruling leader in the chur.ch and -the spirit o.f discontent broods over their homes. 
deprive him of the privilege of teaching or pre• -Exchange. 
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ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. at the same time. The trouble in thf; matter is yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all." (James 
that men put up their opinions against the .word of 2: 10.) Man must respect all that God says. God 

Men are continually trying to get rid of the idea the living God. - commands men not to kill and not to steal. Now, 
of the endless duration of the punishment of the Men in these days get up the idea that there must no ma.tter how much a man respects the command 
wicked. It is hard to tell why. men should take be no puµishment of any sort-that school-teachers not to steal and then turns round and kills some 
such an interest in trying to do away .with that long- must not punish children, that pri~oners in the pen- one, he is a tra.nsgressor of God's law, and fa.lls 
cherished belief, for it is certain that the language itentiary must not be punished, and .that parents under its condemnation. So it is in regard to the 
of the New Testament indicates that; and if a man must not punish their children; in fact, the effort whole matter of God's word to nian. Whenever he 
is striving to serve God and to reach the home in is being made to completely put down punishment rejects any part of it, he comes under the curse of 
glory, he need not put himself to any trouble to work in every shape and fonii; and then they carry this God; for a curse is pronounced upon any man, .:>r 
the idea of future punishment out of the New Tes- idea beyond this life and conclude there should be even an angel, that perverts the gospel of Christ, 
tament. He does not intend to go there, and will no fixed and permanent punishment in eternity. and it is certai:llly a perversion of the gospel to say 
not, if he continues faithful to the end. As for the They also conclude that God is better tha.n men, and the punishment of the wicked will not be eternal. 
wicked, they are the very ones, above all others, that they would not punish the •Wicked endlessly, It is also taking from the word, and the man that 
that ought to be most interested in :finding it out, and that, therefore, God will not. The whole thing does it is under condemnation for that offense. 
if it be true; for if they continue in their wickedness, is based upon man's reasoning and man's opinion, In the next place, it puts a ~n in the company of 
they a.re certainly the ones th.at are to suffer it. and not' upon the word of God. Every man that unbelievers. The Book says the .wicked shall go into 

There are but two places of abode mentioned for' says there is no eternal punishment f01: ·the wicked · everlastin:g puhishment, and when a man says they 
man in eternity. One ilii heaven, where all th~ right- ignores the plainly-expressed word of God in so doing. will not, he does not believe it. Wheµ Jesus required 
eous and pure will d.well; the other is hell, Tartarusi But it is not much to be wondered at after men ig- that people shall believe the gospel, he meant all 
or place of p-µnishment, where all the wicked will- nore the plain word of the Lord in the matter of. tha:t is said in connection with and as resulting from 
go. There is no intermediate place of abode that becoming Christians, and upon their own opinions the gospel. The gospel promises eternal life to 
we have any knowledge of. The righteous will cer.., · a.ttribute the whole thing to an abstract operation them that obey the gospel, that believe what it says 
tafaly go to heaven, while the wicked will be cer- of the Holy Spirit, and then attribute the matter and do what it requires, and it threatens eter~ 
train to go to hell. There is nothing more plainly- of sanctification, on the part of Christians, to the nal punishment to them that will not believe and 
revealed in the word of God than this. It is equally direct power of the Spirit, instead of attributing it obey. 
true that none but the righteous •Will be received into to a continued consecration of heart and life to the Jesus said: "He that believeth not· shall be 
heaven and that all the wicked will be cast into hell, teaching of the •Word of God as the means of acco~- damned." People do not realize the enormity of dis:. 
·for there is no other place revealed for any of them plishing it. To me it is not at all strange that men regarding the w.ord of God, for when they disregard 
to go to. This being true, it is especially important ignore the word of God anywhere tha.t it confticts one pa.rt of it, it is the same as if they disregarded 
'for the wicked to understand it as a warning against with their favorite opinions, for this whole matter it a.ll, and they will be condemned for deliberately 
sin, against rebellion, which leads to hell. The of an immediate operation of the Holy Spirit, both disregarding what God says. God's word will endure 
wicked, those that refuse the gospel, are already in conversion and sanctification, is as purely a mat- when all the opinions of men will come to naught 
on the broad road that leads to that awful abode. ter of opinion as was ever invented on this earth. and when all who rej~ct the word of God .will also 
A revelation of that fact is made in the New Tes- The trouble is, these opinions ignore and set aside come to naught. Men might, therefoi;e, just as well 
ta.ment to warn men against it. •Therefore, those some of the plainest teaching of the whole New Tes- reject and discard the whole Bible as to 1·eject aud 
that are trying to break down the idea of endless tament.. So it is in this matter of doing away with discard parts of it. The eternal punishment of the 
punishment are but hurrying and leading them ~n the idea of endless punishment. In so doing they wicked will never interfere with the righteous; nei
to the very place they are claiming to do away with. ignore some of the plainest teaching in God's word. t:her will discarding the idea of it save men from it. 
Hence the wicked are the very ones to suffer from. Jesus says again of the wicked and of the right- Believe all, or just as well reject all. E. G. S. 
this effort; and those who are striving so hard to eQUs: "And these shall go away into everlasting 
get rid of this idea are generally those that claim to punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.'' 

(Matt 25· 46) In t·he Rev1"sed Vers1"on we have the "Letters and Sermons o·f T. B. La.r1'more" i·s a 
be on their journey home. They had better be · · · · · 
careful, lest they be found taking from the word word "eternal" applied to both the righteous and book of 413 ·pages, edited by F. D. Srygley and 
of God. If it be found that they are doing this, -the wicked-eternal punishment, eternal life. This published by the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
they are only paving the way to land themselves is consistent, for the same w0>rd is applied to both ·pany. It contains twelT'e sermons; a number of 

iu the Greek If the word means "eternal" when ap extracts from other sermons, and numerolls. lett~r., 
in eternal woe. There are few things done among_ · -

Plied to the righteous s·o does i't also when appl1'ed and pa.rts of letters written by Brother L"'rimore, 
men that are greater sins in the sight of the Lord ' · · '"' 
than taking the word of the Lord f·rom the people. to the wicked; and there is no way to avoid the con- .·with accounts of his labors and experiences on di-

If the id a of endles pu . hme t b yth then clusion that if the punishment of the wicked ends, vers occasions. It also contains quit.e a number of 
e s ms n e am ' · so will the happiness of the righteous come to an illustrations-likenesses of himself and .family, his 

what is there in the Bible that we can depend upon? 
John the Baptist plainly taught it .when he said of end, just precisely as the punishment of the wicked homes, Mars' Hill, etc. 

will end. Men who make the argument that the The book is an interesting one and one tha.t will 
Christ: "He shall baptize you with [''in," Revised Ver- punishment of the iWicked will not be eternal are .'do good, and no evil, it seems to me. His sermons are 
sion] the Holy Ghost, and with ["in," Revised Version] 
fire· ho f · . h" h d d h ·nth rou hl doing just as the man does who •goes up into a tree all pleas for purity, holiness, fidelity to God and 

· w se an ism is an 'an e Wl 0 g Y to trim off the branches and cuts off the limb be- his .word in all things. No one could make a more 
purge his floor, and gather his whea.t into the gall'·· tween himself and the tree and tumbles dow-U:-wltii earnest and constant plea for fidelity to God and 
ner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquench- strict adherence to his word than Brother Larimore 
able fire." The wheat to be gat.hered into the gar- the limb. So if th.e punishment of tlie wicked is to 

end the happiness of th r1"ghteous w1"ll d wn does at all times in his preaching. i am the more 
ner means the righteous that will be gathered into· ' · · · e ' go 0 

with it and thus all light goes au· t a d etern"ty anxious to impress this because at times I have 
heaven, while the chaff means the wicked iWhich ' · · ' n 

1 
is a myth. If the word used to express endless pun- thought possibly he was too uonco'mmi.ttal where 

are to be burned up with unquenchable fue; and · · ishment does not mean it, then the same word cannot questions of fidelity to God's order were involved 
the word " unquenchable " means " the fire that d · and may have made that impression on others. If 
never shall be quenched," or put out. The "fire" mean en less hfe when applied to the righteous. he was ever so, he is not so now. He does it in his 
here means the punishment of the wieked, and shows Paul also says of those who obey not the gospel: 

"Wh hall. be p · h d •th 1 ti d t own way. His manner is always meek and defer-
as plainly as langua.ge can express anything that 0 s · • ums e WI ever as ng es rue· t• f th f th L d d f th entlal, but his positions are decided and firm. His 
this punishment will never end. If this expression· w.n rom e presence 0 e or , an rom · e 

g lory f h. powe H Th" rd " l t• " private letters and intercourse always inculcate 
concerning the endlessness of future punishment be 0 18 r. 18 wo ever as ·mg, ap· .. 1· d h t th · k d · th d i purity and fidelity to truth a.nd right and a constant 
not true, then how are we to know that . anything P ie ere 0 

· e wic e ' 18 e very same wor n the Greek th t · l" d t th l'f f th · ht desire to benefit others. The reading of these ser-
in the New Testa.went is true? If this statement · · a is app Ie 0 e 1 e o · e ng -eo in t r •t Th f ·f d ·11 th mons and letters will do all good. We especially 
be not a matter of inspiration, how shall we prove · us e e m Y · ere ore, 1 one en s, so Wl e 

other. The same word cannot mean" endless" when commend them to the young. 
that anything the Book says is inspiration? . He laid down these rul"" for his life··. " (1) Be k1.nd ·, applied to the righteous, and the very opposite when '°'a 

It is said in Mark 9: 43: "And if thy hand offend · applied to the wicked. This .would destroy language, (2) be meek; (3) be true; (4) be humble; (5) be gentle; 
thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into ( ) b l" (7) · ( ) and make U impossible to express anything with · 6 e po ite; be patient; 8 be earnest; (9) be 
life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, f ta• t Th careful·, (10) be hopeful·, (11) be fa.1"thful·, (12) be any sort<> cer m y. is same word is used about -
into the fire that never shall be quenched." T'he h f l (13) b t f l (14) b (15) seventy-two times in the Greek Testament, inter- c eer u ; · · e gra. e u ; e generous; 
word rendered " ·hell" in this passage is "Gehenna," be pray·erful,· (16) be courteous·, (17) be unselfish·, changea.bly, sometimes applied to eternal life, eter-
which means the place of punishment for the wicked (18) be t.houghtful,· (19) be industrious·, (20) be couse-nal happiness, and sometimes to eternal punishment, 
in the unseen world; and it distinctly says this fire t d (21) be · ti (22) l d th · ht the destruction of the wicked; a.nd while it is used era .e ; conscien ous; a ways o · er1g ; 
never shall be quenched. The word "Gehenna" is (23) d h d 'bl (24) d l•ttl more frequently to express eternal life, it is used o as muc goo as poss1 e; o as i · · ~ 
the name of a valley, or low place, near Jerusalem quite a number of times to express eternal punish- evil as possible; (25) eat to live, not live to eat; (26) 
where all manner of filth, dead carcasses, and the ment for the wicked. The trouble is, men are claim- if possible, be .perfectly pure; (27) if not, be as pure 
like were t.hrown, and where fire .was always kept ing it just as they want it. and as they think it ought as possible; (28) alw~ys make the best of the sit,.. 
burning to consume it. The Savior uses this word to be. The Bible is worth nothing whatever to uation; (29) be cleap-body, soul, and sp~rit-clean 
to signify hell, the place of punishment for the wicked such men; aU such men are guided entirely by their in thought, in •Word, in deed-always clean; (30) con
hereafter. As that fire was kept constantly burn- own opipions and their own .wishes, 11nd not by what scientiously consecrate all .to Christ-head, hand, 
ing for the accomplishment of that end, so in eter- the Bible says. It is utterly inconsistent for such heart-body, soul, spirit-time, tongue, talent-mind, 
nity the fires of eternal ruin "never sha.Il be m.en to claim anything as true because the word of muscle, money-consecrate all to him who gave his 
quenched." If this expression does not express the God says so, for whenever it says what they do not very life to ransom a recreant, lost, and ruined race." 
endlessness of the punishment of the wicked, then like, they utterly discount and disca.rd it as nothing. There is an excellent likeness of T'. Fanning and a 
language bas no power to express such an idea; and If the things they discard are nothing, neither are picture of Franklin College and surroundings as they 
if this "fire that never shall be quenched" meansnoth- the things they claim to accept anything. In reality · ~ere about 1850; also an article on the operations 
ing, then the word " life," which here represents the Bible has little to do with the religion of such of Franklin College by Brother H. R. Moore, of Hunt
hea.ven1 the ·home of the righteous, means nothing. men. When it teaches what.they want, they go by it; iand, Tenn., with a list of the graduates. We com
The very same a.rgumenjs that are used to eliminate when it teaches what they do not want, t.hey discard it. mend the book as one that will be helpful to all who 
hell from the New Testament also eliminate heaven _ "For whosoever shall keep the whole laiw, and -.vill read it. ·:o. L. 
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1tl isr:ell anP-. 
PERSONAL. 

Brother J. T. Craig is at Sumac, 
Tenn., in a. meeting. 

Brother E. A. Elam began. a meeting 
at Fosterville, Tenn., last Lord's day~ 

Dr. C. L. Chism, of Spring Hill, 
Tenn., made us a pleasant c~ll last 
Thursday. 

Brother J. D. Floyd, of Flat Rock, 
Tenn., is in Indian Territory, holding 
IL meeting. 

Brother P. H. Hooten has returned 
from Texas, where he has been en
gaged in meetings. 

Brother William Lipscomb preached 
at North Spruce Street church of 
Christ, this city, last Sunday. 

Brother George H. Porch and son, 
Neely Porch, also his nephew, Willie 
Porch, all of Bakerville, Tenn., were 
in the office one day last week. 

Brother Caleb Sewell, the only sur· 
viving brother of Brother E.G. Sewell, 
is in the city. He preached at Tenth 
Street church of Christ Inst Ijord's 
day. 

I run at the depot here, waiting for 
a train, on my way to Poole, Webster 
County, Ky., to begin a six-days' dis
cussion with a Primitive Baptist, com
mencing on Monday, July 23, 1900.
L. L. Holloway, Louisville, Ky. 

What congregation, or number of 
congregations, will unite with us to 
have a. meeting of thirty days held at 
Stevenson, Ala.? Stevenson is a small 
town of four or :five hundred inhabit
ants, situated at the junction of the. 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis 
Railway a.nd · t.b.e. Southern ~..&~ 

- Wll@re there bas never been a m.eetin.g 
held by' the church of God. This place 
is, I think, a flne missiona.ry point. 
There is no congrega.tion here, but a 
few brethren, well scattered, that think 
nothing can be done without a preach
er. I .want a meeting here some time 
during the fall. Who will help?-W. J. 
Rorex, 8tevensoi;t, Ala. 

• 
The following ominous cable mes-

sage came on July 16, 1900, from the 
Interdenominational Committee in 
Bomba.y of which Brother M. D. Adams 
is a member: "No rain has fallen yet 
in the Guzerat and Rajputana prov
inces, and the rainfall ha.s been inad
equate elsewhere, absolutely destroy
ing the hopes that were entertained 
of a favorable harvest. The prospects 
ar~ now adverse to any improvement 
in the suffering, and the situation has 
become a terrible one. There are 
many thousands of orphans utterly 
destitute, now thrown upon our hands, 
who must be cared for. In their be
half we a.ppeal to you to cable relief 
quickly.--G. L. Wharton, Hiram, 0. 

We have just closed a. meeting at 
Hohoken, Ga., a little station on the 
Brunswick and Western.Railroad. Ho
boken had never before ta.ken such 
universal interest in religion. To the 
surprise of the few scattered Chris~ 
tians in this country, the schoolhouse 
where we preached •Was full and 
crowded at nearly every meeting. The 
meeting lasted not quite two weeks. 
There were thil'teen confessions, and 
one brother who had wandered off 
wit.h the Congregationalist Methodists 
saw his error and came back. We 
hope, from these results, to have two 
little congregations .worshiping in this 
country, in private houses, every 
Lord's day. Brot.her John Glenn led 
the singing, and did his work 1Well;. 
and it was my ca.re to presertt the 
word of God as it is wdtten. God be 
thanked for its eftects,:_Robert H. 
:PQll, JJpb1*ltervQ1~. ~' · · · · 
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EDITORIAL. 

The closed hand shrivels the soul. 

The man who lives best lives most. 

A sense of responsibility saves from 
selfishness. 

Life without a. noble purpose is not 
worth living. 

Those who have little are usually the 
most liberal. 

The man with a. pure heart is never 
far from God. 

Thoughts, deeds, actions, and not 
yea.rs, tell how long we live. 

A little gift with great. love is better 
than a great gift with little love. 

Cheerful looks make every dish a feas·t, 
And 'tis that CT01Wns a welcome. 

Conscious of the approving smiles of 
God, life's shadows will soon disap· 
pear. 

Life is too short to be lost in the 
pursuit of worldly pleasures and van
ities. 

Whei:i we open our door to the needy, 
we will in all probability find Christ 
there. 

The man who does his duty to-day 
will not be filled with vain regrets to
morrow. 

When you realize that a. thing 
should be done, it is time you wera 
doing it. 

He who withholds more than is meet 
will need help that. will be withheld 
from him, 

To witness the worldliness of pro· 
fessed Christians is enough to make 
the heart sick. 

We .help ou.rselves most when we 
'help others. " It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." 

Anything worth doing is worth do
ing well. Let the rule of your life be 
to do whatever you do well. 

" In creation God shows us his hand, 
but in ·re~empt.ion God gives us his 
heart." (Adolphe Monod.) 

Luther was bold and fearless because 
he was working out a. plan of God; 
John the Baptist was sublimely fear
less and courageous because he: " was 
a man sent·from God." 

God denies to no one the privilege 
of being helpful. The treasures that 
really make the •World richer come not 
from chests filled with gold, but from 
the storehouse of love. and unselfish
ness. T.he weakest and poorest may 
have a high place among the helpers 
of men. Filled with a consuming de
sire to make the world better, uncon
sciously to ourselves while in the dis
charge of <luty we are helpful to all 
about us. Cultivate an unselfish spir
it, then your life will.prove a benedic
tion to many. 

"Charity begins a.t home," but it 
does not end there. The home dutie~ 
should be performed first. Then we 
should reach out. a helping hand to 
our neighbors. The hungry suffering 
at our own d<>or, on our own street, 
a.nd in our own city demand our help 
before the foreigner. The fact that 
Lazarus was at the rich man's gate 
gave the latter a responsibility for the 
poor man; The calls for help are God's 
knocks on our door, asking us to open 
and let him in. The very nearness of 
a need makes it a special duty. Con
tigU.ity increases our responsibility. 

The best help is the hardest to be
stow. It is not alway$ wisest and best 
to toss a dollar to a begga.r without 
dealing with tbe ea.uses that made him 
a beggar. It is much easier to feed tpe 
hungry t;ramp than to deal with the 
problem that made him a tramp. We 
can give the young man who needs 
it a suit of clothes wit.h less sacri
fice than we can deal with the la.ck of 
manliness that hrought him to that 
condition. All true giving is for the 
purpose of elevating and ennobling 
and of placing the recipients of om· 
charity in a. posit.ion -to help them
selves. The best help is that which 
places a man in a, condition to help 
himself. • 

So many people plume themselves in There are mauy kinds of needs that 
borrowed colors. With these they may come to us in the course of a life. The 
deceive the, world, but not God. ' calls that come to us for money or 

for food are ·trifling in comparison 
If we judged our neighbor as leni- with the calls for synfpa.thy, inspira-

ently as ourselves, he would be a tion, and encouragement. It. requires 
much better man in our estimation. more skill to lift up the cast-down 

The friendships of this world so spirit. than to feed the hungry mouth, 
often fail us, but the friendship of though it is not Christlike to refrain 
God is ever~a.sting and can never fail fr<>m the latter. How few of us un~ 
us. - dersta.nd the heart needs of our friend& 

True charity gives thought, a·s well 
as money; time~ as well as wealth; 
sympathy and wisdom, as wen · as 
things. 

" ' God so loved that he gave.' He 
lives to give. We are not his children 
if we do not, in our little degree, throw 
back in feeble .imitation that infinite 
giving." (Joseph Parker.) 

The man who studies only his own 
selfish interests is sure to be misera
ble; the man who looks beyond self to 
the .good of others is sure to be happy 
in this life a.nd in the life to come. 

Be not discouraged in the midst of 
the conflicts and shadows of life. 
These will fit you for a nobler a.nd 
purer life. God has something in store 
for you better than you have known. 

The man who keeps close to Christ 
is out of danger~ Peter followed tihe 
Lord from afa.r, was tempted, and fell; 
John remained close in the presence 
of the :J!ord, and there is no intim.a.tion 
that he was even tempted. 

The man who feels that he has a mis
sion from God to perform is a brave 

JJm.D; ll~ 111 :pl>t affaii:l Qf tlle wqrl~. 

about us! They come to us in a starv-
. ing condition, craving advice, sympa

thy, and comfort. Instead of feeding 
them on: brotherly confidence and 
cheer, we give them a cold shoulder. 
We are such si·ra.ngers to their real 
wants that we undertake to feed them 

· on the stone of a bit of gossip. Some 
day, " when the mists have cleared 
awa.y," we shall see the heart needs 
that we should have satisfied and did 
not. 

Selfishness is the meanest sin oi the 
age. It is the father of all other sins. 
Selfishness is the deadliest blight that 
can fall on a soul. We never think 
of ranking it with lying, murder, and 
robbery, but it is 'back of and the 
cause of all these. It led to the fall 
in the garden of Eden, and thereby 

. brought sin and ruin into the world. 
If it be said that "the love of money 

. is the root of all evil," it may be cor
rectly replied that selfishness is back 
of the love of money. It would be 
hard io conceive of one sin tha.t can
not be traced to selfishness. There is 
nothing me·aner than the selfish life. 
The selfish husband ma.kes his iWife 
n:µse;r~l>l' a.:p4 ~~to}ied, ~4 vice ver1a. 
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There is no graver offense against God 
tha.n to seek only those who may 
profit us, wb.ile we withhold our knowl
edge, our sympa.thy, and our means 
f.rom others. If one man gets a lower 
place in hell than all others it will be 
the selfish one. ' 

PUBLISHERS' IT;EMS 

" Gospel Praise " ·has been highly 
commended by all who ·have examined 
it. We only ask for it a careful .and 
impartial examination. It contains 
three hundred and twenty-two songs, 
a.rra.nged by subjects. If you are con
templating buying new books, you 
should, by all means, examine " Gospel 
Praise." It is edited by A. J. Sho
walter and E. G. Sewell, which· is a 
sufficient guarantee that the subject
matter contains no objectionable or 
unscriptural sentiment, and that the 
music is of that high order which 
marks all of Mr. Showalter's selections 
and compositions. 

S. P. Pittman says: "I have exam
ined most of the songs in ' Gospel 
Praise,' and am glad to say that, 
with but few exceptions, they are fine; 
and I predict that the collection will 
be accorded the popularity it de
serves." 

W. Boyd says: "From even a hasty 
examination of the new song book, 
' Gospel Praise,' I am very much 
pleased with it. I consider the ar
rangement of subjects a good feature, 
the music excellent, and feel quite con
fident it will be heartily received." 

The Armstrong Company, music ty
pographers, say: " We think the book 
will be a success; as you hav~ so many 
new compositions ·and by such good 
authors of note, we do not see how it 
can be otherwise. We shall be pleased 
to receive a copy of the work when 

. printed, as .we know it will adorn our 
library." 

"After a careful examination of 
' Gospel Praise,' I wish to state to the 
readers of the ~ospel Advocate that 
I think it is the best arranged work 
.and finest music extant; in fact, it is 
an ' all-purpose book,' ' worth it~ 
.we.~ght in gold.' All congregations 
should bountifully supply themselves 
with this elegant production." (M. H. 
Northcross, Franklin, Tenn.) 

"I have examined the GQspel Advo
cate Publis·hing Company's latest book, 
'Gospel Praise,' and find it a complete 
little gem, filled with most excellent 
music, both ancient and modern; nea.t
ly bound, indexed by subjects, well 
adapted to all sacred occasions. The 
price is within reach of all, and the 
book s·hould have a circulation second 
to none extant. i can certainly recom
mend it to all." (R. W. 1Norwood.) 

"After a ca'.reful examina.tion of your 
new book, 'Gospel Praise,' I can 
cheerfully say that I am more than 
pleased with it. The sentiment of the 
hymn: is scriptural and soul stirring, 
while the mechanical appearance of 
the work does great credit to the Gos
pel Advocate Publishing Company. 
The brethren should all buy this book 
and learn these b~a.utiful songs, and 
thus be able to comply with the heav
enly admonition to speak to them
selves in psalms and hymns and spir
itual songs while they sing and m;tke 
melody in their hearts to the Lord.~· 
(J. 0. Blaine, Portland, Tenn.) 

Published in round and shaped notes 
and in word edition. See price list 
elsewhere in this issue. You will 
mi;ike no mista.ke in orde.ring "Gospel 
Praise." Our hymn book catalogue 
will be sent to any address OD ft:J>plica .. 
tlQn fo:r ~p.me, 
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Brother Sewell: Please answer the two following 
questions, according to the Bible, in the Gospel Ad
vocate: (1) Why are the first five books of the Old 
Testament called " Pentateuch? " (2) What was the 
subject of Jesus Christ in preaching the Sermon on 
the Mount? J.M. CARROLL. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

never, at the close of a day, felt that I had passed 

the day free from sin, and I have but little faith in 

the truthfulness of the man who claims he has passed 

a day with001t sins of omission or commission in 

word, thought, or deed. That sinless life would be 

equal to the life of the Son of God. He lived a sin

less life. Who else attains to this? When a per

son ceases to sin, he is not a sinner; but Solomon, in 
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Waynesboro, Tenn. his dedicatory prayer to God, says: "There is no 

(1) The word "Pentateuch" is a name given to man that sinneth not." Only Jesus lived a sinless 

the five books of Moses, said to ·be from the Greek life, and he refused to be called good until the sin

words "pente/' five; and "teucho.s," instrument, or ful propensities had been purged out by suffering; 

book; and has been for a long time applied to the so that he was made perfect, and becall!e .the author 

first five books of the Old Testament-Genesis, E'x- of eternal salvation to all them that obey him. Paul 

I would like to ref er at ·some length to · your 
a.rticle in the Gospel Advocate of July 5, 1900-
"Names and Ideas "-but presume, for the present, 
it is sufficient to say that the article is altogether 
too cc:>nfusing for me to understand, particularly 
when I contrast some things you here discuss with 
what you state in your former artfoles. I will give 
only one or t .wo illustrations of w:hat I mean. In 
your former articles you stated clearly and distinctly 
that apostles, prophets, a.nd pastors were always in
-spired, and that it would be sinful to so designate 
men now, and t0hat e'\'angelists and teachers we_re 
f<>Und in botb lists, inspired and uninspired. In this 
last article you say: "It .was no sin for others to 
be called 'apostles' then; it would not be now, but 
in the translation the word 'a.postle' was applied 
only to the twelve and Paul, save when applied to 
Barnabas in connection with Paul." Again: "The 
exclusiveness of the term to the apostles has been 
made by the translators and fhe custom of the peo
ple, no,t by God." This leads me to understand you 
now to say God did not apply the name "apostle" 
to inspired men exclusiv~ly. Your articles before 
said clearly that. it was. (See article in the Gos
_pt>l Advocate of June 7, 1900.) "'Apostles,' 'proph
etc,' and 'pastors' are not applied to the unin-

odus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deliteronomy. This said: "Not as though I had already attained, either' 
were already perfeet: but I follow after, if that I may name signifies five instruments, or volumes, and was 

evidently first applied to these five books because of apprehend that for which a.lso I am apprehended 

its signification. (2) Christ did not announce any of Christ Jesus." He continually pressed forward 

~Ulbject, or theme, for the Sermon on the Mount. toward the mark for the prize of the high calling in 

He was a teacher, a.nd taught the people; but not 

a sermonizer, as men are these days, and did not 

take texts and announce themes, as men do now. 

He simply taught things in that sermon the disci

ples needed to hear; but that sermon furnishes many 

subjects for men to prea.ch on at the present time, 

and they very readily use them. 

Brother Lipscomb: I hardly ever bother you with 
questions to answer, b~t I would like to have your 
views as to whether or not a. person is a. sinner a.fter 
ceasing from sin. If a person is a sinner after be
lieving and repenting, do we baptize· a sinner into 
Christ? If a. person in this condition is not a -sin:Q.er 
-that is, after turning away from sin . and doing 
God's will..:.-will such a one's prayers be heard and 
a.nswered? A. W. RUNNION. 

Weston, 'l'ex. 

Certainly a ·man is not a sinner after he ceases 

to sin; but when does he cease to sin? I am afraid 

very few of us cea.se to sin while we live in the 

flesh. There are different cl.asses of sins-sins of 

weakness and sins of presumption. When we think 

we are strongest, then we a.re often in greatest dan

ger. "Wherefore let him that thiuketh he standeth 

tl!ke ·heed lest he fall." (1 Cor~ 10: 12.) When a 

man feels most confidence in himself, then there h, 

the greatest danger tha-t he will be presumptuous 

and commit the greatest ·sin. Poor in spirit, con

trite and humble in heart are qualities that God loves 

in man. With such he d·wells to lift up and com

fort. We sin in deed, in word, and in thought. Not 

often do. we pass a day without sinning in some <>De 

of tliese ways. It is easier to control the acts than 

the words; it is easier to control the words than 

the th.oughts. Then to bring the thoughts into ca.p

tivity to the will of God is the highest attainment 

in the divine life. Hence l">aul says: " Though we 

walk in the flesh, we do not war according to the 

flesh (for the .we_!tpons of our warfare are not of 

the flesh, but mighty before God to the casting down 

of str?ngholds); casting down imaginations, and 

every high thing that is exalted aga.inst the knowl

edge of God, a.nd bringing every thought into cap

tivity to the obedience of Christ; and being in read

iness to avenge all disobedience, when your Olbe

dience shall be fulfilled." tz Cor. 10: 3-6, R. V.) 

The perfection is when the thoughts have been all 

brought into obedience to the will of Christ. I think 

there are but few of us that can keep our thoughts 

for one day in ca.ptivity to the obedienc~ of Christ. 

Sins are of two kinds-sins of commission a.nd sins 

of omission. If .we commit no positive sin, we omit 

some positive good. This is sin. Do any of us 

pass a day without omitting some opportunity or 

means of learning more of God's •Will or of doing 

some good to our fellow-men? I have never passed 

the day when at its close I felt I had used every 

opportunity and means in my power to bririg my

self into closer union with God, to become more like 

him in my life and character, to benefit and help 

)Dy fellow-men, a.nd to honor God. Tha.t means I 

Christ Jesus. 

Pastors and Elders, Again. 
spired." · 

Brother Lipscomb: I beg to thank you once mor~ 
for the consideration of my articles, and parti~ularly 
the one of June 28, 1900. However, I regret to say 
that I am disa.ppointed and cast down to think tha.t 
you ·have failed to enlighten me by the .word. True, 
you made several statements, or arguments, on the 
p<>ints at issue, but no scripture. For insta.nce, I 
asked in every communica.Uon why you taught that 
pastors were to teach, :feed the flock until charaL"
ters were developed suitable for elders, which you 
have failed to answer. You have also failed to teff 
me the di:ft'erence ·between elders and pa.stors. To 
simply say there is a difference does not satisfy me, 
as I find no difference, as far as I can discern, in the 
Book of God. Yau ·say if the interpretation I placed 
on scripture quoted be true, it would not prove eld-' 
ers inspired or gifted. How this could be, I cannot 
understand. I used se·v.eral passages to prove elder~ 
and pastors the same. Now: if you admit that t.he. 
scriptures quoted make elders and pastors the same-, 
and you have repeatedly said pastors .were inspired; 
why isn't the elder also? Most certainly, Brother 
Lipscomb, if you cannot &how that "pastors" and 
" elders " were not official positions or titles given 
to the same classes, then we must conclude that pas
tors and elders were equally inspired and bore the 
same relationship to the church in apostolic, or New' 
Testament, times. 

Again, you say: "So I think of 'pastor' and• evan
gelist.' 'Pastor' mea.ns a feeder of the flock. The 
translators confined the .word to the gifted feeders. 
The ungifted feeders were designated by other 
names." Heretofore, ·however, you insist that "the 
name came as the result of work done, not official 
{WSi.tion." Now, you must agree with me that the 
. work done by " pastors " was feeding the flock and 
'the work done by " elders " was feeding the flock. 
So we have the same work, .why not the same name? 
Your idett as above seems to be because Qne was in
spired he was a. "pastor; "if not inspired, he was an 

. " elder.'.' Then how could the work indicate the 
name when both performed the same duties? There 
must be some other reason, or else they were, as I 
claim, one an.d the same official posiifon. I hope, 
however, you will n.ot think it is my desire to have 
you contradicting your own position; I should much 
.!at.her you would not <lo so; and possibly it is a mis.
take on my part. in so understanding you. I do not 

Again, in your ·syllogism, you get me wrong. I 
did iiot say "elders taught as the inspired pastors 
did." As fa.r as I can see, the office of pastors and the . 
office of elders were one and the same; and I say, fur
ther, we ca.n tea.ch what they taught, but cannot hold 
any such official position as pastor or elder now, any 
more than apostle or prophet. Your first reason to 
refute t·he idea that elders .were gifted seems to me 
quite new; that the eiders were transferred from the 
Jewish to the Christian dispensation I cannot accept, 
unless some scripture s.o teaches. Will you kindly 
point me to the scriptures from which you draw this 
conclusion? Your second reason I cannot. see would 
necessarily tea.ch that they were uninspired, be
cause I find the qualifications of an apostle given 
(Acts 1: 22), ,also the ellrollment of widows (1 Tim. 
5: 9); and yet we do not attempt to follow these, so 
0why in the case of the elders? Your third reason 
seems to be because few brethren believe that elde.rs 
were gifted. I am sorry to admit this has a great 
deal of weight with many, but that S'hould not. be 
the test. The word of God is the only test. Another 
reason y.ou produce-at least it appears so to me
is that because the supposed murdered man was 
a.live, no proof as to who murdered him is necessary. 
So, as the elders are still in. existence, no proof i& 
necessary as to their having passed away. But pos
sibly I am aftlfoted, as you say, with some optic 
trouble. I hope, however, you will still try to re
move those things which obscure my vision. Posst: 
bly, however, we may account fOr elders being with 
us in the same wa-y as many other hurtful doctrin.es 
-viz.: Through human wisdom, desire of position, 
et.c. Speaking of Brother Parker, Brother Pittman; 
and myself agreeing. on the eldership having belonged 
to the days of gifts, etc., I w:ould be much encour
aged to a fuller investigation of how they are now· 
qualified, selected, appointed, and set apart, if such 
lea.rned, true, talented, and respected brethren a& 
yourself, Brother Harding, and Brother &well coll 
agree on this subject. 

agree with your last sentence: "Whether I am al-
· ways consistent in the use of the terms is not a mat
. ter of grea.t importance to me, less to others.~· Your 
being consistent in the use of terms is of great im .. 
portance to me; because of your devotion and loy
alty to God's word, I look to you for help and guid
a.nce in the study of his word, and, as a younger 
brother should do, honor your writ.lngs upon all 
Bible subjects. Hence, if you a.re not consistent in 
the use of Bible terms, we are liable to stumble and 
fall. J. H. HARDEN. 

I think I answered all of Brother Harden's ques
tions, if he will read what I have written. The an
swers may not be satisfactory to him. They are 
such as fully satisfy me, and I am sorry they do not 
satisfy him. Repeating them would ha.rdly satisfy 
him, I take _it. I did not at any Mme refer to the 
.elders in the churches now. We find elders in the 
a.postolic church, find Titus down in Crete, as the 
.apostles were disappearing, to appoint elders in ev-

-ery city, with none to impart spiritual gifts. We 
find Paul, in his last letter, telling Timothy to com· 
mit the things he has learned of him to faithful men, 
able to teach others. We find the qualifications of 
these elders laid down to guide Timothy and Titus 
in selecting these ~lders, and inspiration is not "among 
them. o'n the other hand, the qualifications seem 
to preclude inspiration. We :find elders in both the 
Jewish order and the Christia.n order, witl1 the same 
general qualifications, with the approval of God; 

. and the t.wo classes are called, all through the 
New Testament, by the same name. God did 

. not use the term " elder ,, to mean an unin
spired person in one case, and an inspired person 
in the other, without notification. God is not the 
author of confusion. " Prophet " means t:he same 
in the Old Testament as it does ih the New Testa
ment; so does "elder." Unless doing similar work 
proves the same office, elders doing work done by 
inspired apostles could not prove they were apostles. 
Neither could their doing work done by inspired 
pastors prove they were inspired. Uninspired men 
must do all the work done by the inspired ones. The 
foundatipn of your reasoning is not correct. These 
points settle this question, regardless of whether I 
contradict myself or answer all your questions or 
not. I cann<>t gh:e more time to the subject. D. L. 
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Hnme 1ttarliug. 
DIDN'T BELIEVE IN CHRISTMAS. 

"This is Thursday," the little girl said, "and two 
weeks from to-day it will be Christmas. Isn't it very 
strange?" 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ence had done, though she sighed because she had no 
dress and he because he bad no Florence. 
It was Florence 1who spoke first. "Do you know, 

girls," ·she -said, "tha.t there is a man in this house 
who doesn't believe in Christmas?" 

: "Really and truly doesn't believe?" the girl nearest 
to her questioned. 

"Yes; he told me tha,t he didn't, and said that 
Christmas "Vas an ordinary day._as if it could be! " 
And she laughed at the very idea of such an absurd The man who lived on the top :floor looked into 

her face and smiled. t hing. "Guess who it i·s." 
" Is there anything strange a.bout Christmas? " he ' " Has he any children? " 

asked. "I think it is a. very ordinary day-just like "No.'' 

other da~s." " Then it. must be that Mr. Chadwick, on the top 
The little girl was astonished. Christmas a.n ordi- fl.oor." 

nary day! To her it was the most extraordinary day · "He's the one," F~orence answered. "Perha.ps, 
in the year. Even. her birthday could not compare after a.ll," she continued, thoughtfull,y, "it isn't so 
with it. What could he mean? -.etrange. He mightn"t have said so if he had a child 

''Why, Christmas,'' she explained to him, gra:vely, ·to love him." 
"is the day on which Ghrist was born. People have. The man who didn't believe in Christmas startect 
big trees- at least, people with children have-and as if he had been spoken to. He had not expected 
the trees have candles and pop corn and presents on fo hear himself talked a.bout, and he couldn't help 
them, and everybody is happy-that is, everybody but wondering .whether the girl was right. 
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"The thing I wished most of all for Christmas," 
·she sa.id, at -la.st, " was a. plaid dress, and somebody 
j ust sent me one, and it must have been you, though 
I can't guess ho.w you knew I wanted it." 
• "Do you think I sent it?" he asked. 

"Why, yes, I'm sure you sent it, because it said 
on the package that it was 'from the man who didn't 
believe in Christmas.' But did you really mean wha.t 

.'you said that time? " 
· "Yes," he replied, "I meant it then, but that was 
two weeks ago. I've believed in Christmas ever since 
one night' last week, when five little girls sat on a 

. stoop a.nd talked about it." 
" 0 ! " and Florence colored as she remembered 

··what she had said a.bout him. She looked at Mr. 
"Chadwick and he smiled, and then she smiled in 
ISpite of herself. For a moment she hesitated, and 
;then, encouraged by the kindly look in his eyes, sht 
kissed him and ran down stairs.-Sunday School Ad
vocate. 

A ~USSIONARY EXAMINATION. 

you," she added, "for you don't seem to like Christ- "I don't t'hink," Florence went on, "tha.t Mr. Chad-
mas." w_ick ever gives or gets Christma~ presents. Now, . Suc~essful missionary work in heathen countries 

"No," he said, "I do not like Christmas at a.11. I if 1 had money enough, I'd give him something nice ·is done only by missionaries who possess a rare com· 
do not believe in it. People make too much fuss myself; but. all I've· got is forty cents, and that won't bination of personal tr~aits. In too many cases the 
over it."' ·buy a:nything nice enough for a man. Bes~des, I don't examination of the candidate fails to reveal the pres-

Then he started up stairs, leaving Florence· Molloy know just what he'd like.'' ence or the a.bsence of this combination. But the 
on the stoop of the big tenement as astonished as Forgetting what he had come do.wn stairs for, Mr. "following story tells how an unusual examination, 
an eight-year-old girl · could be. But just then her Chadwick went np to his lonely lodgings. The words ·a sort of X ray, made just the sort of missionary 
sister Mamie, who w.as two yea.rs younger, came by o:f the children had made him think more seriously needed: 
on the sidewalk in a "wagon " (ma.de out of a soap . about Christmas and himself-ahout himself most of It .was winter; the examiner sent the candidate 
box), and she rushed after Jimmie Steen; the" horse," all. word to be at his house at 3 o'clock in the morning. 

to ask. him :for a ride. The air wa.s filled with the snow of Christmas. When the young man arrived a.t the appointed time, 
In her play Rhe forgot all about the man who did not The ta.ll brick tenements looked gra.y through the he was shown into the study, where he waited for 

believe in Christmas, and never thought about him $hifting clouds of .white, and the ·lights of the West five hours. At length the old clergyman appeared 
until a .week later, when she wa.s sitting one, night . Side street in which Florence Molloy lived were dim 'end asked the other how early he had come. 
on the stoop with four other girls of her age, who all and dull. Even the gla~e of the electric globes on "Three o'clock, sharp." 
lived in the tene_ ment. They were talking about · "All right! It's breakfast time now; come in and 

1:- Eighth avenue was faint ltnd uncertain; but the 
Christmas; and each girl was telling what presents frosty ·shop windows in all streets and avenues 'have some breakfast." 
she expected to receive. All manner of coveted gleamed gayly a.nd were filled with the toys and the · After breakfast they went back into the room. 
things were mentioned-toys, dolls, dresses, and the .',p tt th' f h l'd t' "Well, sir," said the old man, "I was a·ppointed re y . mgs o o i ay 1me. 
like-and one girl wa.s bold enough to sa(Y" tha.t she . fo examine you as to your fitness for the mission 
thought Santa Claus would bring her a bicycle; but If a.ny one had stood on the fire escape outside ... field. That is very important. Can you spell sir? " 

·of Florence's home, through the half-dosed shutters Th th ht h Id ' 
this .was consfd'erea tmpombre, tor bicycles cost , , e young man . oug e oou . 

a.nd whitened panes could have been detected the 
lot of money, and there wasn't very much money tn "Spell' baker,' then.'' 

-signs of the season. There was a tree ablaze with 
a block where nearly all the houses were tenements~ " B-a., ba, k-e-r, ker-' baker.' " 
with high rents and four large families living on each lights and strung with pink pop corn; there was an ~ "All right; that will do: No.w, 
:floor. open fire in the stov-e, with apples a1bove it toasting thing· a-bout figures?,, 

"Yes, sir; something." 
"How much is twice two?" 
"Four." 

do you know any-

As the girls were talking, a man came dOIWn stairs .on strings, and the a.ir was like a clove with ever".' 
so slowly a.nd quietly that they didn't hear him. For "greens. To be sure, there was no plaid dress among 
a little while he stood listening to their chat•ter. It the simple -gifts on the beautiful tree. Old San.ta 
.was the man who didn't believe in Christmas. Us- seemed to have overlooked the, one desire of Flor- "All right! That's splendid; you'll do first-rate. I'll 
ually he thought that children were too bold and ence's heart; but had it been there, the little girl's see the board.'' · 
.noisy, but on this night the girls had a strange in- contented face could hardly have beamed more joy-_.· When the boa.rd met, the old ma.n reported: "Well, 
terest for him. He lived in three upper rooms, with ously. brethren, I have examined the candidate, and I rec
his in.valid sister. His wife and children had been In the rooms overhead there were no children, no ommend him for appointment. He'll make a tiptop 
dead several years; and had his two daughters lived~ Christmas tree, and no presents, unless the plump candida.te-:first-class. · 
they would have been about as old as Florence and ·package that lay on the table might cont.a.in a gift. "First," said the old exa.miner, "I examined the 
her friends. If they had lived! And if they had, . A man walked nervously about the room. He wanted -candidate on his self-denial. I told him to be at my 
they wquld have ma.cfe very happy a lonely man who to do something badly, but hesitated. At last he house at 3 o'clock in the morning. He was there. 
disliked children simply because the death of his own was encouraged by the sounds of happy laughter That meant getting up at 2 o'clock in the morning, 
loved ones had someh()w frozen his heart~ tha.t came up :from the Molloys, and. took the pack· or sooner, in the dark and cold. He got up; never 

He was thinking of his own loved ones as he stood age in his hand and went · down stairs. Then he asked me why. 
in the dark and ~istened. Florence was speaking: · · placed the package in the hall nea.r the Molloys' door, . " Second, I examined him on promptness. I told 
"I don't know exactly what I'll get for Christmas/' rang their bell gently, and tiptoed up stairs as fast him tO be at my house at 3 o'clock, ·sharp. He was 
she said, " but I do know what I'd like to have, and a·s he could. there, not one minute behind time. 
that is one of those plaid dresses up in Harris', on: So soft did the bell sound that its fai:nt tinkle waM "Third, I examined him on pa.tlence. I let him 
Eighth a.venue.'' heard only by Florence. She opened the door quickJy wait five hours for me, when h6 might just as weJl 

The other gir.ls knew .wha.t she meant, for had they and not.iced the package. have been in bed, and he .waited and showed no signs 
not stood outside the store every evening for a. week· "Who is there, Floy?" her mother asked. of impatience when I went in. 
past and pressed their faees against the windows? "No one; mamma,' she replied, "but there is a bun- "Fourth, I examined him on his temper. He didn't 
They were fi,lled with strange longings for the beau- die-this one." get mad; met me perfectly pleasant; didn't ask me 
tiful dresses they had seen behind those windows, "W·hy, it'!'! for y~loy," her father said. "It's W'h.Y I had kept him waiting from 3 o'clock on a cold 
though they knew the price was far above their a present, per~ Loo'k at that card." , winter morning tm 8 o'clock. 
means. Sure enough, on a scrap of pasteboard pinned Oll "Fifth, I examined him on humility. I asked him 

"I wish I were rich," sighed Florence, despairingly, ·the package .wei:e these words: "A Merry Christmas to spell wordl:' a five-year-old child could spell, and 
The listener wondered why; for this wish, though for Florence Molloy. From the man who said that to do sums in arithmetic a five-year-old child could 

common enough in the neighborhood where so many he didn't believe in Christmas.'' . do, and he didn't show any indignation; didn't .ask 
people were quite poor, one rarely heard spoken. "I don't know what tha.t means," Mr. Molloy said, me ·why I wanted to treat him like a child or a fool. 

'•Wha.t do you want to be ri.ch for, Floy?". one of "but we'll open the package, anyway." ' "Brethren, the candidate is self-denying, prompt, 
the girls asked. And when he untied the string and removed th*' patient, obedient, good-tempered, humble. He is just 

"Well," she aQ.swered, "i:f I had all the money I paper, the Molloys saw a dark-red pla.id dress. the man for a. missionary, and I recommend him for 
wanted, I'd buy that dress. It costs three dollani.. Florence's eyes sparkled with delight. your accepta.nce."-Kind Words. 
and a half, and I've only forty cents in my bank~ "Is it for me, papa? " she exclaimed. "Can it ~. fWhJJe we do not believe tha.t any man, or set of 
How I'd like to get it for Christmas! But pa.pa for me? It is the dress I wanted, too-my dress!. rnl:'H, has the divine right to sa.y who shall or who 
didn't have work all •summer and just got a. job tw~ And did Mr. Chadwick send it~ But how did he i-hall not preach the gospel of the Son of God, we 
months ago, a.nd he won't. be out of debt for a long know what I wanted?" publish the fbregoing to point out. the lesson that in 
while. So I'm afraid our Christmas will be. prett1 As Florence thought of that she ·became very rell. Hll service to God the attributes mentioned are those 
slim this year; so I might as well stop .wishing, for and hid her face on her mother's shoulder, as she r<·eeFsary to acceptable service.-Edltors.] 
it's a waste of time. Dear me! " And she sighed told what Mr. Chadwick had said about Christmas. 

again. 
For a. few minutes there was silence. Perhap.s 

each little heart wa.s giving wings to its wishes. T 
man looked a.t the girls and sighed, even as· Flo~ 

Florence tried on the dress, a.nd the entire Molloy 
family were delighted with it. Then Florence wenf! 
up to thank Mr. Chadwi~k, though she didn't kno~ 
what to say when. he opened the door. " 

Genuine honesty, suppc)rted by firmness, is com
mendable; but hard-headed stubbornness, supported 
l- -.. j ud ice, is execrable in any man.-Exchfl.nge. 
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gfitn:dal. 
EDITORIAL NOTES. 

This is the season of the year in which many 
Christians at.tend the vario~s watering places and 
summer reports. Some go for health, l'est, and re
c:uperation, while others go simply for pleasure. At 
these places no Christian should forget whose name 

· he wears. It is said that on one occasion when Na
poleon was about to enter what he thought would be 
a hard-fought battle, he called into his presence a. 
man who bore his name and said to him: "Remem
ber whose name you wear." He would not have 
him dishonor his name by cowardly conduct. Sure
ly the Christian should ever remem her tha.t he wears 
the name of the purest, noblest, and best being this 
wor Id has ever known. The Christian cannot be too 
careful not to disgrace that name, and at these fash
ionable resorts he cannot be too careful. Here the 
ric•h, the fashionable, and the worldly-minded assem
ble together. Danci1:ig, playing cards, and billiards 
are all very fashiona..hle at the popular resorts. As 
' ' an idle ma,n tempts the devil," only those with 
strength of convictions and character will resist the 
temptations to evil. It is so easy to drift with the 
multitude. The old; gray-headed elder giv~s his in
fluence and encouragement to such amusements. 
What a pity tha.t sue'h people cannot find enjoyment 
and pleasure in that which is elevating and enno
bling! If we are worldly-minded, ow enjoyment 
comes from the world; if spiritually-minded, from 
the higher life. At such plac.es too many are like 
the little girl who became so exceedingly religious 
that she desired to obey the gospel a.t once. After 
crying and praying with her aunt over the matter 
for a time, she ran out to play with her associa.te . ..:;. 
In a short time she came running back to her aunt, 
and said: "I have forgotten all about my religion 
now." Many grown-up children act as did this little 
glrl. At summer resorts they :forget all about the 
religion they profess to have at liome. w.hen they 
leave -home, they put it off to awa.it their return. 
Such Christians are a disgrace to the cau.se of 
Christ. If the soldierb of this country in China did 
not represent this nation better than these people 
represent Christ, the whole nation would be heart
ily ashamed of them. Christ will never own such 
ilisciples, but will say to them at last: "I never 
knew you.'' When visiting such places, Christians 
should supply themselves with wholesome reading 
and should read the Bible daily. 

*** 
Mr. Moody had only one grandson and .namesake, 

who was born on November 7, 1897; was taken home
on November 30, 1898, while Mr. Moody was absent 
in Colorado. He wrote a letter to the parents from 
Col<>rado Springs on the death of the child, which ls 
quoted in the "Life of Moody," by his son. The let
ter is so full of sublime confidence and trust that it 
is calculated to do all good. It will be especially 
enjoyed by ·an who have passed through similar ex
periences. He s.lid: 

11 ~ lcnow Dwight is having a good tlme, alld we 

when he saw the Savior he smiled as :Pe did when 
he saw you, and the word that keeps co~ing to ~y 
mind 1s this: 'It is well with the child.' Only thiI~k 
-of his translation. Thank God, Dwight is safe at 
b~me, and we will all of ns see him soon." 

* * * 
Henry Drummond said: "The three ingredients 

of a perfect life are: work, which gives opportu
-nity; God, who gives happiness; love, that giv~s 
warmth." Often we hea.r people complaining that 
they have so much to do that they cannot lead beau
tiful lives. Never was a. greater mistake made. 
'Vhile God cursed the ground, he never cursed work. 
Work is our best friend. Mr. Drummond also re
minds us that the only perfect life the world has 
ever known was spent not with a · book, but with a 
hammer and saw. There is no other wa.y in which 
we can gain the approval of our Heavenly Father as. 
in the faithful performance of our daily tasks. Or
dinary work is one of the best means of grac~ 
Household life is not merely one of drudgery, of 
g<)Od cooking, tidy sweeping and dusting, and the 
many things which it includes; it is a place, pri
marily, for th~ trans:i'orming of women's souls into 
radiant beauty. The shop, the store, the mill, the 
office, the farm, are places not simply for the mak- · 
ing of machines, selling goods, weaving cloths, 
growing crops; but they are for the building of 
character and fitting men's souls for everlasting 
life. In the very heart of what some pepple call 
}ife's drudgery is the best place to get a transfigured 
character. 

* * * 
The whole civilized world is considerably agitat¢d 

over the sitpation in China, which continues very 
acute, and no one can prophesy the outcome. Re
peated rumors are in circulation that all the forejgµ 
ministers in Peking frave been murdered.. Some · ~f 
the cablegrams claim to be official. The very fact 
that the different countries can get nothing direct 
from theii' Ministers ma.kes the situation dark and 
gloomy and causes many to fear the worst. If the 
Ministers and many other foreigners have been 
slaughtered., all Christians should show the supe
riority of the Christian religion over heathenism by 
living in conformity with the principles of God's 
eternal truth. No Christian should, in a. spirit of 
revenge, glory in the wholesale destruction of the 
Chinese. Christians are admonished: " Dearly be
loved, avenge not yourselves, bqt rather give pla~e 
unto wra.th: for it is written, Vengeance is min~.; 
I will repay, saith the Lord. There~ore if thine e~
emy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: 
fo~ in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his 
head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil. 
with good." The end is not yet. 

*** 
Here is a bit of history that will be of inteff'St to 

our readers-: Dewey captured a brass ca.pnon from 
the Spanish at Manilla. The governme:nt pro:pps~d 
to give this cannon to the city or town which :pro~t~d 
itself the most patrioti~ by giVing the IP,OSt P,er C'1·P· 
Ha for the erection of a mo.nument to the memol;Y 
of the Maine m~rtyrs. In less than a. week th~ Ii t
tle town of Three Oaks, Mich., with a popul~tfon of 
885, raJsed $1,132.80, or $1.28 per capita·, wb,jch • wa.~ 
fa.r nme tbap Jlll;Y o$er town Qr oit;r difl. T~{ 
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made Three Oaks famous. America has res.ponded 
ve1;y liberally to the relief of the India su:ife;rers, but 
are the Americans as humane as th~y are patriotic? 
It is well .that our benefactions are not circum
scribed by national boundaries; but, a.ft-er all, we 
would show far more wisdom by spending more 
money in loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ aud in the 
advancement of his reign than in spending so much 
to prove our patriot.ism. 

THE OAKLEY-TANT DEBATE, 
AGAIN. 

Some one having written to the Gospel Advocate 
to ask why it was that the Advocate had not a word 
last week about the Oakley-Tant debate, while the 
Baptist. and Reflector "crowed so lustily over it," 
Dr. Lipscomb explains at some length. Among other 
things, he says: 

"These debates with Oakley, Whitlock, Eastes, 
and others have become so frequent of late that we 
could only announce them. Brother Tant, or any of 
these brethren mentioned, can easily maintain the 
truth with these men. Indeed, in the discussions, 
these men really make no effort to maintain Bible 
truth, but to trap their opponents and create a laugh." 

In another place Dr. Lipscomb says: ".None of 
the writers for the Gospel Advocate attended the 
dii;icussion." This will account both for their si
lence and also their ignorance in regard to it. Had 
they attended it, they would have seen that Broth.er 
Oakley did make a strong and successful " effort to 
maintain Bible truth," while it was Elder Tant who 
was trying continually to " trap his opponent and 
cre~te a. laugh.'' Dr. Lipscomb sa,ys: 

"Tbe first man attending this debate that spoke 
to me of it is a Baptist. He said Oakley w~s not 
meeting Tant's a.rgum~nts. He noted the scriptutes 
quoted by each, and, a.fter attending thrO'llgh the de
bate, still says Tant 'downed ' Oakley.'' 

'Ve call for the name of this Baptist. We can 
give Dr. Lipscomb the names of scores and hundreds 
of people (Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians...,.-and 
Campbellites, too, if they will express their honest 
feelings) who will tell him that Oakley "downed" 
Tant, to use Dr. Lipscomb's elegant phrase. Dr. 
Lipscomb concludes with this remarkable para
graph: 

"As to the statements made in the Baptist and Rt3-
flector, I am sorry to say I long since lea.rued. that 
its statements concerning the disciples or their 
teachings could not be relied upon. I do not believe 
there is a po~itical editor in the State that would ;:.;o 
grossly misrepresent the p0sitions of its opponents 
and refuse a correction as the editor of the Baptist· 
and Reflector does. In this notice he says Tant took 
the position tha.t God is a ma.terial being, and that. 
Tant claimed to be perfect. I have not a doubt they 
are both the opposite of the truth. I am sorry to 
have to say these things, but this is ·the effect of 
party spirit on the editor.'' 

On this we have to say: 
1. We are not accustomed to having -it said about 

·us that our statements concerning anything " can
not be relied upon.'' Dr. Lipscomb may think that 
our "statements concerning the disciples or their 
teachings '? are not true; that is a matter of opinion; 
but that any statement of fact we make in :regard to 
them cannot be relied upon we indignantly deny. 

2. We call upon Dr. Lipscomb to say when we have 
ever misrepresented the disciples (notice tha.t Dr. 
LipS:;comb spells it with a little " d "), and then re
fused a correction. On the contrary, we have had 
numerous controversies with Elder F. D. Srygley 
and others, and in each case w.e have not only tried 
to fa.irly represent and tnen refute their positi<>n, 
but we have always given the substance of their ar
guments in the Baptist and Reflector. We did not, 
however, feel called upon to publish their articles in 
full in the Baptist and Reflector, on account of their 
length and because they. have a pa.per of their own 
whose columns are supposed to be used for the pur-
pose of defending their principles. · 

3. We stated that in the debate Mr. Tant took the 
position that God has· a" body, parts, a.nd pa$sions," 
and that he claimed to be perfect. Dr. Lipscomb 
•mys: " I have not a doubt •they are both the oppo
site of the truth." If Dr. Lipscomb means to apply 
thi~ remark to Mr. Tant's claims, he is correct; but 
if he means to apply it to our statement that Mr. 
Tant made such cla.ims, we have too much respect 
both for the age and the character of Dr. Lipscomb, 
as well as too much self.respect, to attempt to re

:J;Jl;y t-o l!!U(}b R- rem~rk a.a it would seem to delilerve. 
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We may o:nly say that we can bring one thousand 
witnesses, if necessacy, including hundreds of Dr. 

• Lipscomb's own brethren, to prove that Mr. Ta.nt 
di~ make the remarks attributed t-0 · him. We were 
so surprised at the first one that we had his moder
ator, Elder Logan, to ask him if that was what he 
said, and he said it was. 

4. And now, having so misrepresented us, we are 
sure Oui.t Dr. Lipscomb will not allow " party spirit" 
to so blind him ·to fairness as to refuse us a correc--
tion by publishing at least the substance of this ed
itorial in the G<>spel Apvocate. We wait- ·to see.
Baptist and Reflectox:. 

I sympathize with Editor Folk in his feelings of in
dignatfon. I never read an article from him on what 
he calls " Campbellism H that I did not feel indig
nant that a man claiming to be a. Christian should 
make such tnisrepresentations. While I have read 
but little of his writing lately, I feel safe in saying 
that he cannot find a column he has ever written 
representing what "Campbellites," as he calls them, 
believe that any disciple would own to be a fair rep
resentation of his faith. Folk would say they were 

' not honest, as he intimates an attending the debate 
would lie about their convictions of it; but the pub
lic has long since concluded it safe to watch men so 
ready to accuse other:;:: of falsehood. 

Editor Folk wrofe a series of articles some years 
ago, every one of which misrepresented the teach
ings of the disciples. I wrote him a note asking th,~ 
privi)ege of correcting them. He replied if I would 
write a short note. he would publish it. when h~ 
knew they could not be corrected in a short note. 
The "~ubtstance" he gives of his opponent's writing 
is to take a sentence or two out of their connection 
and likely pervert this and reply. Suppose Tant had 
insisted. the audience should hear only t0he substance 
of Oakley's speeches as '!'ant saw fit to report it, 
what would have been thought of it? In what does 
l!~olk's course differ when he engages in discussion 
in his paper and refuses to let his readers see any
thing, sa.ve what he chooses to give as the substance 
of his opponent's argument? He thinks we could 
defend ourselves in our own paper. That would 
~ .:tha. readerJS of each paper only its own party 
side. JuErtiee demands the jury that hea.rs the 
l~harges shall hear the defense. If it is right for his 
readers to know anything of the faith of the disci
ples, it is right for t.hem to know the truth. They 
never get this :from ·one-sided statements of bittel' 
opj>onents. A man that makes cha1·ges concerning 
others before his readers and refuses to let them 
hear the other side is not a fair and just man, is not 
willing for them to know the truth. The refusal to 
let them hear both sides is not only unfair, but it 
does not indicate true courage. Much of the writing 
against the disciples is bitter denuncia.tion, anath
ema, cursing. Using profane words is not the only or 
worst cursing; to indulge in bitter denunciation,mis
representation, and injurious report is to curse them. 
To abuse and denoun,ce in his own paper and allow 
no resJ)9nse is on a par with the overseer who went 
down into the bottom field to curse his employer. 
When Folk gets down in his bottom field, his own 
paper, where none can reply, he can breathe out 
curses, long arid deep and loud, against these 
•• Campbellites;" and when he gets out of breath, 
Dr. Lofton stands ready, his breath fierce with bit
ter wrath, to 't'epea.i his old, oft-told anathema of 
"Campbellism in its last analysis." "Sterile super
ficiality," "a system of ceremonialis!n," "discursive 
belief," "dead ~pentance," ~·without. spiritua.l re
generatio!J,'' •• literalism and externalis~,'' " super
ficial aspects of the gospel," "a hybrid of old Pela.
gianism and Romanism," " monstrosity of Pelagian
ism and Romanism combined," "a double-headed 
prodigy," "blind old Pharisaism," "Judaizing cor
rupters," "superficial legalism,'' '' Gala.tianism," 
"and in its last analysis without Christ and the 
m'OSs," are but specimens of the gall he belches 
forth on "Camp}?ellism and Campbellites." The 

' Doctor has been practicing this piece a number of 
years. I published it for him years ago, and pointed 
·m1t for him the difference between the essence of a 
thir1g and wha.t is essential to its enjoyment~ He has 
added variations, multiplied with increasing bitter
ness. his anathemas. If he will tell me .when he 
ha.s emptied all the vials of his wrath and distilled 
all of his venom into it, I will again publish a.nil 
puncture lt· to show· him that the heart that brews 
venom is poisoned rather than the victim at which 
it is aimed. However the Doctor's religion may be, 
he gives full prQof that his hatred and cursing o.>f 

'' Cft.lllpbellite._ !! ·ft~~ 1
' ~HJpbelll1m " a~ )lea.rtfelt, 
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deep-seated, and loud-mouthed-this 
der cover of Folk's bottom field. . 

last when un- ' Gqd, belief in polygamy, the claim of miraculous 

Folk asks for exampleg of liis misrepresenta
tions-a disagreea.ble, but. not difficult, task. I;ie 
furnishes ample proof at hand. Read his article 
above. I . said the Baptist man said Tant" downed\' 
Oakley (in quota.tion marks).. He says the 
"downed" is my" elegant phrase." Again, he saip: 

powers ~nd gifts, the preacher must hal'e a direct 
call fro~ God, the belief in the " Book of Mormon " 
as a .reyela tion from God, and others. Does Folk 
say the disciples agree with Mormons in these ~nd 
other of their teachings that might be mentioned? 
~fpy.~~~is agree with Baptists five times where they 
agree 'Hth disciples once, and in fundamental prin
cipl~8, too. How can he expect us to have confl
d.~nce in any statement he makes when so reck-
1¢~.s ·9f t.ruth '? I try to excuse him on the ground of 
th.on,~htlessness and perhaps lack of familiarity with 

" We knew that Mormonism came from Campbell
ism, and that their plan of salvation is exaetly the 
same, except. that Mormons added to baptism thtt 
laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy Spirit; 
but we confess that we did not know before that 
CamP,bellites worship the same materialistic God the 
Mor~ous do." I said the charge that Tant held God 
to be material is " opposite the truth." Folk sa.ys I 
said his charge that Tant denied God is without 
"body, _passions, or parts" is opposite the truth. 
I saiµ no such thing. I believe God has "body, parts 
and passions" as firmly as I believe the Bible; but 
if you say I believe God is material, you slander me. 
"There is a natural [or material] body, and there is 
a spiritual body." God is a spirit. The Ri..ble says 
God has hands, feet, eyes, ears, and hinder parts: J~ 
:.ms is " the express imag·e of his person." · He has ·1 

spiritual, or gl_orified, body. Jesus appeared in his 
spiritual body on the mount of transfiguration, and 
again to Paul on his way to Damascus. " Who 
shall fashion anew" the body of our humiliation, 
that it ma.y be conformed to t.he body of his glory." 
or glorified body. (Phil. 3: 21., R. V.) "We sha1l 
be like him, for vre shall see him as he is." God 
loves-, hates, is angry, is glad, rejoices, grieves, sor
rows, pities. All these are pas~ions. The ro<IY, 
part::;, and passions mark personality. To divest him 
of these, it seems to me, is to deny God is a person. 
It would make ·him only an impersonal~ pervading 
influence. Will Editor ]folk tell a single quality or 
element of personality he possesses if he has nei
ther body, parts, nor passions? It is not a material 
body, but a spiritual body, and the passions are of 
the spirit, not of the flesh. }'olk knows the rule that 
deductions from a man's premises cannot be attrib
uted. to him further than he avows them. For him to 
make deductions from '.rant's positions and say h~ 
holds them is to misrepresent him. I have asked a 
number· of persons who heard the discussion if •rant 
claimed to be perfect. Every one say~ he did ~.ot. 
The thing was so unreasonable and Folk is so prone 
to misrepresent ~· Campbellites,. I felt safe in °de
nying it. All I have heard speak of it say he did 
not claim only tliose baptized by him or his bre.th
ren would be saved. · On the other hand, he stated 
disti~ctly the conditions on which persens could be 
baptized by Baptists, Methodists, or Presbyteriano 
and be saved. I doubt, too, •rant's saying his pro
gres~ive brethren were at liberty to change ihe or
der. of God. It is- unlike him and his position to say 
this. He likely sa.id they claimed it as a matter of 
liberty. To say they claim it and for him to say 
they have the right are very di:fferent things-. 

. the f~cts, but he must not expect us to keep silent. 
\tUder. such c:alumnies as these. If it only a:ffected 

'. u~. l would say nothing; but it is grievous wrong to 
his :re?ders to impose on them such statements as 
truth. 

Then as to his comparison with Mormons. The 
fundamental point of di:fference between the Bap
tists and disciples is on the direct work and witness 
of the Spirit. This direct work of the Splrit is the 
foundation of Mormonism. A Mormon priest~ a few 
months ago smote his hand upon his bosom in good 
ortho.dox Baptist style and said: "I have the wit
ness here that Joseph Smith was a true prophet of 
God." The Mormons carry the doctrine to its log
ica.l result and claim tangible revelators. Out of 
this unscriptural idea the errors of Mormons an<l 
Baptists alike grow. Why did n-0t Folk tell his r~·ad
ers that the Mormons had only revived the doctrine 
of laying on of hands from the Baptist " Confessio~ 
of Faith," :from which Baptists by apostasy had 
fallen? The Philadelphia ... Confession of Faith," 
whiCh the Western Recorder says every Baptist. in 
Kentucky believes, says (ch!Cpter 31): "We believe 
that laying on of ~nds, with prayer, upon baptized 
belie.vers, as such, is an ordinance of Christ, a:nd 
ought to be submitted unto by all su~h: persons th.at 
are permitted to partake of the Lord's : Supper, aml 
that the end of this ordinance is not for the extraor
dinary gifts of the Spirit, but for a further reception 
of the Holy Spirit of promise or for the addition of 
'the graces of the Spirit and the influences thereof tP 
con1\rm, strengt:J:ien, and comfort them in Christ 
Jesus." According to this ." Confessi<m of Faith," 
no Baptist lias the right to the Lord's Supper ..:intil 
bands are laid on him to impa.rt the Holy Spirit. 
From whom did the Mormons get it? Folk knows 
the Mormon plan of salvation embraces the belief in 
Joseph Smith as a prophet of God, 'of direct infiu

@J1{)~§ of the Spirit aud continuous f~Vt:ilatt<>ns fnim 

The only point of agreement between disciples 
an{l ~ormons known to me, or that. Folk claims 
otJier tb1m tl1e genera.I belief in God. Christ, and th~ 
Biblt; (and in this faith they agree more nearly with 
1,Japtists than (lisciples), is that they believe baptism 
i& t,l).e \\C.t ()f faith in whic~ God forgives sin. How 
d~~ Folk know they did not get this from Baptists 
inste~d of disciples? He cannot find a Baptist trans
] a tor or commentator that does not say the Bible 
t~aQh.es it. Even Dr. Lofton admits it. He and oth
ers fry to explain it as symbolic, but the Bible no
where says it- is. I have asked for a single trans
lat_o·i; or commentator of the Bible of any nation or 
denomination who did not translate the Scriptures 
a~ so teaching, and I have never known an effort 
madf f:<> prod.nee one. The whole religious world 
h~Jd the same position without.a dissenting voice for 
fifteen hundred years after Christ. The Baptists or
tianize~ a. denomination and adopted a creed in an 
~rg:e when Bible truth was little known, and now 
party spirit prompts partisans to hold to it, despite 
tl~e \mited testimony of their learned men and all 
s<iholars that .the Bible teaches that baptism is the 
act of faith in which God forgives sin. 

I have not presented these agreements between 
M:ormous and Baptists as an argument against Bap
tist teaching or as a reproach to Baptists. It is nei
U~r in itself. lt is no evidence of error or a re
p~~ach to hold a truth in common with Mormons or 
apy one else. I aIJl anxious to agree with Mormons 
l{q~an~sts, infidels, or even with men as bitter and 
~·e~y to mi~represent as Folk and LOU.on, hi every 
tr.~t:h they hold or tell. I have mentioned these 
a~e~ments of Ba.ptists with Mormons only to show 
Mr. Folk how reckless and unfair he is and how 
curses must come home to roost. 

Why did Mr. lfolk inake the comparison with Mor
mo~s? He did not think there was any argument 
in it. Why did he do it? He thought he would in
s~ilt and revile the disciples with odious comparisons 
and scurrilous epithets that. excite prejudice. Is that 
f~ir ~ Persons claiming to be Christians should hold 
the:mselves above such things. I have none but the 
kindest feelings toward Baptists. My forefathers 
pre.ached among the Baptists in old Virginia when 
th~f were sometimes imprisoned for so preaching. 
I do not doubt they were true to the best light they 
lmd. I try to be worthy of the blood that courses 
in my veins and to be true to the teachings of Him 
who redeel\led me. I memorized much of the New 
Testament at a Baptist Sunday school at Lower Gold 
Mine Baptist Church, in Louisa County, Va. The 
I.ate Dr. Herbert Harris was one of my schoolmates. 
:ijis father and my grandfather were deacons in the 
c-hurch. I cannot otherwise than cherish the strong
est love for Bapti~ts. It grieves me the more when 
I see the minds of Baptists poisoned with bitterness 
and perverted by the lfl.isrepresentations of mere 
v.artisans. We would be glad to see 1!..,olk fair and 
ju~ in bis representations, and, when he wishes his 
readers to know anything about the disciples, let 
them see both sides and know the truth. This would 
be fafr and manly. " We wait to see." D. L. 

They soon grow old who grope for gold 
In marts where all is bough't and sold; 
Who live for self, and on some shelf 
In darkened vaults hoard up their pelf, . 
Cankered and crusted o'er with mold; 
Fro}Il them their youth itself is old. 

They ne'er grow old who ·gather gold 
Where spring awakes and flowers unfold; 
Where the suns artse in joyous skies 
And fill the soul within their eyesi 
For them the immorta,l b,afd~ ha'y e sm% 
For them olq llffe i~self is you·:qg: · 

~¥.t~ts¥~Sr fetn·se Cr~uQh, 
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Field Gieanings. 

On account of the great floods in 
East Mississippi, my meeting a.t Una 
.was postponed until fall: I hope, at 
that time, to meet many brethren in 
Mississippi. Instead of the meeting at 
Una, Miss;, I accepted acalltotheFlem
ing Schoolhouse, Dallas County'· Tex., 
for a meetingwhich began on the fourth 
Lord's day in June and continued over 
the first Lord's day in July. On ac
count of the presence of three thrash
ing machines in the settlement dur
ing the entire meeting, the attend
ance was not as good as we would 
like for it to have been; yet at times 
the house was crowded, and attention 
fine. There were three additions to 
the church ther~, and, I think, much 
good done otherwise. The brethren 
were well· pleased with the meeting, 
and asked me to come again. 

I am now at Rienzi, Hill County, 
Tex.f in a meeting, with good interest, 
and the brethren say the best attend
ance that has yet bee·n here. We hope 
and labor for a successful meeting. 
Brother Farmer, of Dawson, Tex., 
preaches here once each month, and 
is well received by the brethren. We 
expect him with us in a few days. 
There are doubtless more loyal con
gregations in Hill County than in any 
county in Texas. Brother Hines named 
twenty-three and said he was sure 
there were others; but there are yet 
many destitute places in Hill County, 
and much work to 1be done. From 
here I go to Coleman County, Tex., to 
join Brother J.C. White in a meeting 
at Rockwood. 

Brother J. A. Harding, of Nashville, 
Tenn., is in a meeting at Cedar Hill, 
Dallas· County, Tex. The brethren 
ha.ve made grea,t preparations for the 
meeting, and I am sure success will 
crown the effort. When brethren 
work for success, success is sure. 
Brother Harding will also hold a. meet
ing at Dawson, Tex. 

Brother Charlie Nichol and Mr. 
J. H. Fisher are in a debate at Itasca, 
Hill Qounty, Tex. Brother Nichol is 
said to be one of the •best debaters in 
Texas, and I am sure th.at Mr. Fisher 
can say he has had a deba.te. 

I had the pleasure of meeting, at 
Dallas, Tex., Brother E. G. Seiwell, 
of the Gospel Advocate, and spent 
some time with him. I heard him 
preach one serinon, which was splendid. 
Brother Se.well is on the shady side 
of life, but seems hale and hearty. We 
wish him many more days to pro
claim the ~pel of Chrisi:. I also met 
Brother Will. Sewell, Brother Jesse P. 
Sewell, and Brother Gano. 

Brother J. S. ·Dunn is now in a tent 
meeting a.t Dallas, Tex. 

My brother, P. D. Lawson, will as· 
sist in twd meetings in Tarra,nt Coun
ty, Tex. 

Brother A. D. Rogers is in a meet
ing at Joshua., Tex. This makes his 
:fourth meeting with the church of 
Christ at joshua. Brother Rogers will 
hold m.eetiD'gs at Rosenthal and White 
Rock, Tex., but I have lost the date. 
.May God bless all. J. H. LAWSON. 

Den ton, Tex. 

A Fine Distinction. 

" There are two sorts of preachers 
-those who have to say something 
and those who have something to say.'' 
And that is pretty neatly said, Dr. 
MulJins. It recalls, too, Dr: Keir Tup
per's pithy remark: " There are two 
sorts of books-books which al"e made 
out of other books, and books out 
of which other books are made.'' 
Worth remembering, 1both- of thes~ 
bright and aphoristic rema.rks.-Reli
gious Hf}r:ald. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

UUM: BAKING POWDltRS. 

Congress Acting to .Suppress 
Their Sale. 

The report of the Senate Committetl 
on Manufactures upon the subject of 
food adulterations and food fra.uds has 
cr.e~.ted a. sensation in Congress and 
a.wakened great interest throu1ghout 
the country. 
If there could be published a list of 

the names of all ~rticles of food found 
by the committee to be adulterated 
or made from poisonous ingredients, 
it would be of inestimable value to 
the public. 

The recommenda.tions of the com
mittee that the ·sale of alum baking 
powders be prohibited by law will 
make of special interest the following 
list of names of baki~g powders con
taining alum sold in this vicinity: 

Baking Powdera Containing Alum: 
GOOD LUCK . ....... ... .......... Contains Alum. 

Manf. by Southern Mfg. Co., Richmond. 
K. C .........•......•....•........ Contains Alum. 

Manf. by Jaques Mfg. Co. 1 .Chlcago. 
VISION ........................ Contain& Alum. 

Manf. by E. Metzenauer, Si. LouiA 
CALUMET •..................... Contains Alum. 
Mani. by Calumet Baking Powder Co., Cbica1oro. 

~&~ilON } ..................... Contain Alum. 
Manr. by Grant Chemical Co., Cbieago. 

KENTON ........................ Contains Alum. 
Mant. by Potter·Parlili Co., Cincinnati. 

BAIN'S .•.. , ...................... Contains Alum. 
Mauf. by Me)er-Hain Mtg. Co:, St. Louis. 

DELICATESSF. .•..•. ······ . ..... Contains Alum. 
Manf. by lJelicatesse U&king Powder Co.1 N. Y. 

EVANS' .......................... Contain!! Alum. 
SPOT CASH ...................... Contains Alum. 

It is unfortunate that many man
ufacturers of alum baking powders, 
even some in the above list, falsely 
state that their powders do not con
tain alum. It is only right that con· 

. sumers shoftld have corre<!t informa
tion as to the character of every a.r
ticle of food offered to them. 

True Faith. 

It is a. sad fact that every living 
truth has a natural tendency in the 
minds of men to crystallize into the 
form of a dea.d dogma. Rationally 
apprehended in the first instance, it 
kindles enthusiasm and creates char· 
acter. Afterwards it is likely to be
come more or less of a mere party 
watchword, to be repeated without 
any intelligent serise of its meaning 
or any practical discernment of its 
rightful functions as a shaping force 
upon conduct. 

Whe.n, for example, St. Pa.ul appro
priated the great utterance of the 
prophet Habakkuk-" The just shall 
live by his faith "-and assigned it a 
central position in his system of 
thought, he did not mean to give ex
pression to a barren specula.tive opin
ion, but to assert a vital moral fact. 
Nowadays, however, this same utter
ance ~s often used a.s a sort of mag· 
ical formula, which is supposed to 
contain the essence of orthodoxy, but 
which has, nevertheless, largely lost. 
its grip on the intellect and !he con
science of men. 

That •We are saved by faith is an 
affirmation that cannot be niade too 
often nor too earnestly, but it should 
be understood at the same time that 
faith is the normal, and not the ar-

• bltrary, condition of our salvation. 
" He that cometh to God must believe 
tha.t he is, and that he is a•rewarder 
of them that diligently seek him." 
There is no other w1ly of approa.c~ 
into the divine presence, a.nd there 
can be no other. Doubt naturally and 
necessarily throws up insuperable bar-

. riers between me.n and the Father of 
their spirits. Would any one be so 
foolish as to- address himself to the 
King of the universe, if he supposed 
that there were no such King? The 

frank acceptance of the •great utter
ance above quoted is the very first 
step in the religious life, but not the 
last; it is faith in its !owe.st form, the 
germ out of which a. justifying con
fidence in the historical Christ is later 
to be developrd. 

"According to your • faith be it 
unto you," is a la.w that operates with 
unbroken force all the way from the 
initial stages up to the ma.turest 
reaches of Christian experience. The 
moment in .which faith fa.ils is also 
the ver,y moment in which the pa.ra.Iy
sis of the devout affections begins; 
and this is equally true, whether we 
regard faith as simply the act of the 
unaided mind or look upon it as what 
it truly is-the fruit of the Holy Spir
it's operation. We cannot live beyond 
our highest beliefs. Faith pioneers 
the way for us into the altitudes of 
being, and shows us the new worlds 
that we are to conquer. To lag be· 
hind it is possible, but not to go a.head 
of it. 

If this view .were more generally 
ad0pted, it would prevent the spread 
~f the silly delusion that there is any 
possible opposi't.ion between faith and 
good works. Those Christians who 
sing, 

0 to be nothing, nothing at all, 
Only to lie at his feet! · 

have not yet learned the alphabet of 
biblfoai teaching. The first impulse of 
the man wh~ really believes In God 
through Jesus Christ is to be some· 
thing, to be everytMng that he can 
be, a111d to do everything that he can 
do. iTha.t moral slothfulness which 
makes one willing to lie down in a 
state of absolute passivity, receiving 
everything and givi,ng nothing in re
turn, comports better with skepticism 
than •with trust. 

" I believed, therefore have I spo
ken," said the old-time saint. He 
might also have. added: "I believed, 
therefore have I acted." Fa.ith is the 
breath of heroism. In that long bead 
roll. of worthies which is ll'ecorded i.n 
Heb. 11 there is not a man but has 
done something fit to illuminate the 
pages of history. It makes the blood 
fairly dance in our veins to read how 
they "through faith subdued king
doms, wrought righteousness, ob
tained promises, stopped the mouths 
of lions, quenched the violence of fl.re, 
esca1ped the ed'ge of the sword, out of 
weakness were made stroDtg, waxed 
valiant in fight, turned to flight the 
a.rmies of 1the aliens." 

Equally true is it that the men of 
might in every age are the believers. 
It is -0nly they that can walk at the 
head of the column and set the pace 
in the pa.th of human progress. They 
are the providential guides and lead- · 
ers of the church and of the race; 
and whenever a.ny movement is to b~ • 
made, or any fie:ree fighting to be 
done, they are al.ways at the front 
waving the colors and inspiring the 
host. Martin Luther and John Wes
ley had a hold on God that nothing 
could shake. Therefore they were not 
afraid to risk everything in the inter
ests of righteousness. One man of 
this kind can chase a thousand, and · 
two can put ten t.housand to flight. 

"All things are possible to him that 
believeth," and they are not possible 
to anybody else. Let us have done 
with the notion that faith is weak, 
indolent, uumanly, spending its days 
in· soft ecstasies and dreamy, spiritual 
deUght:s. No; it is strm:1;g, bold, ac
tive, with a heart to bear all burdenl'!

1 

to confront all dangers, and to dis
charge a.11 duties. It knows no fear, 
shirks no responsibility, and seeks no 
rest. Borrowing the language of those 
pure spirits tha.t forever burn and 
shine in the presence chamber of God, 
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it cries aloud: "I delight to do thy 
will, O God." If any of us are weary 
and worn and ready to faint in the 
path of our pilgrimage, let us pray: 
"·Lord, increase our fa.ith."-Christian 
Advocate. 

$~5,000 TO Bit GIV£N A~AY. 

The lloney is Now in Bank-Do 
You Want Part of It? 

As you know, the United States cen· 
sus is now being ta~en, but the exact 
figures will not be known until the 
Census Office at Washington publishe~ 
them. The last official census was 
taken in 1890 and then we had 62,622,-
250 papulation, which was an increase 
of 12,466,467 over the census of 1880. 
It is estimated that the present cen
sus will give us a.bout seventy million 
population. The Press Publishing As
sociation, of Detroit, Mich., is offering 
$25,000 in prizes to the nearest guess
ers; $15,000 will be given to the near
est guess, $5,000 to the next nearest, 
$1,000 to the next, $500 to the next, 
and so on. There are, all told,one thou
sand prizes and $25,000 in ca.sh to be 
given a.way. The money to pay these 
prizes has been put up in the Central 
Savings Bank of Detroit, and there 
can be no doubt but that t ·he prizes 
will be awarded in the fairest manner 
possible. The Su~ny ~uth has made 
arrangements with the Press Publish
ing C<:impa.ny by whic.b each person 
who sends fifty 'Cents for a six months' 
subscription to the Sunny ·South can 
have one guess in this great contest. 
Two guesses will be allowed for one 
dollar for a year's subscription. A 
certificate of your guess •Will be mailed 
you as soon as your remittance is re
ceived, and you will have to hold this 
until the official announcement of the 
census has been made in Washington, 
D.C. 

Remember, this contest closes one 
month before the official announce
ment is made, and you must send in 
your gu_ess a.t once, or it may be too 
late. Address SUNNY SOUTH PUB. 
LISHING COMPANY, Box 467, Atlan-
ta, Oa. 

To Florida ia a Hatty. 

That is the way you go on the ft 
mou1 •• Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant ve&tibuled 11leeping can 
through :from Nashville to Jackaon-

, ville,· Fla., by Cb~tunooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash· 
Tille '1: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direet 
connect.fon1 in Union .Depot, Nashville, 
witb nig'ht trains -from -West.em Ken
tucky and West Tennes~e. In addi
tion, the " Quiekatep " sleeper leavu 
St. Leuis daily at '1: 20 A.M., and run• 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pa.as through the largest citiN, grand
est mountain scenery, and more ·polnte 
of hl11torical interest than by &DJ 
other line leading ·to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through In 
advance upon appl~ca.Uon. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nuh"fille, 
Tenn. 

~ITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day'~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 

. for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R. H. Kline {Ltd.), 931 Arch etl'eet, 
Phlladelphla. Pa. 

If you need anything in t1'e way < 
first-class printing, we •Would be gla l 
to supply you. 
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Pot ttie Sufferers iii India. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am glad to ac
knowledge the re<!eipt of $10 sent 
through the Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company for the famine sufferers 
in Indiia. I will send it to its destilla
tion through the New York ba.nk, as I 
ha.ve seut the other. 

The latest word from India is tha.t 
the rains have commenced to fall, 
though late in the season. That meanf. 
that in three months we may expect 
them to have harvests~ However, 
now is the worst time of all. 
Those who 4ave pulled tihrough these 
past months of starvation are weak 
and very poorly prepared to endure the 
rainy season, with its cholera a.nd fe
vers. For a.nother six weeks I think 
special effort should be made to do 
whatever we are going to do for the 
sufferers in this· great calamity. I 
pray that •We may never again have 
such an opportunity to feed t·he starv
ing. ·That is a wonderful promise in 
Isa. 58: 10, and the later revelation: in 
t:he New Testament leaves us in this 
highly favored land without doubt a.s 
to our duty and privilege. 
Hiram~ 0. P. L. WHARTON. 

What Shall We Do for the 
Heathen? 

The heathen world lies in wicked
ness. No one will question that, I sup
pose. This is one point upon which 
we are all agreed. Ca.n anything be 
done for them, or ought we to do 
anything for them if we could? Here 
people begin to split, and two parties 
a.re formed. These two parties differ 
in theory, but in pr~ct)<;~ reaeh the 
.aa-P?e i:eanlt1 wNc.b is .to let; t-he h.eathe11 
alone. 

The one party says he will be saved 
without Ohrist. They begin to reason 
thus, a.nd it is plausible to one already 
inclined tha.t way. If the heathen do 
not know of Christ nor ever ha.ve an 
opportunity of accepting him, they 
cannot justly be condemned for not 
being Christians when they never had 
an opportunity. "WherethereisnolaiW, 
neit:her is there transgression." There
fore; do you see the conclusion? How 
easy it is to reach it! How nicely it 
lets us out o~ the whole affair! We can 
go on at home, living iu selfishness 
and consuming our possessions upon 
our lusts. 'therefore, it is better not 
to take the gospel to them. It is bet- . 
ter not to take the gospel to them than 
to take it and have them reject it, 
which •would only increase their re
sponsibility. And isn't this just splen · 
did for us? We can lay out ourselves 
now for that other hl:lndred acres of land 
over there. Our neighbor would be 
glad for us to give him a little lift, su 
he could pay out, and not have to sell; 
but, then, •We want the fa.rm. We will 
take new shares in stocks and go 011 

incre~.sing our business, for the hea
then, all that. are worth saving, are 
going to be saved, anyhow. 

This is a strange delusii}n. Were it 
not that I frequently meet people with 
such opin1ons, I wou Id be slow to be
lieve there were any who had them. 
Of course they, to a. degree, are honest 
in it; but honestly mistaken. If all 
the heathen world worthy of sa.lvatiou 
can be saved without Christ, why 
could not we? If they .are better off 
without the gospel, would not we 
have been? If the gospel .would be 
a di$8.dvai;ita.ge to them, why is not 
the same true of ourselves and all 
other nations of the past? Therefore, 
Christ died .for naught. Yea, he 
cursed the world, instead of blessing 
it; for if the world had never· known 
of a crucified Savior, they could not 
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have been conden;med for rejectiing 
him. There is not a single :Point 
against taking the gospel to the hea
then but what can be argued against 
its ever having been given to us, or 
the Christ ever having come to the 
world at all. So it is apparent that 
the opinion thait holds the heathen may 
be saved without Christ a.nd are better 
off wit!iout the gospel is erroneous. 
Theoretically, Paul seems to hold that 
one who would live up to :his con
science and never for once step aside 
front the pa.th of rectitude would not 
be condemned; but, practically, .when 
he comes to consider the actual condi
tion of the heathen world :he finds that 
none have done t 1his, for " there is none 
righteous, no, not one." They were all 
under condemnation. That Paul did 
not :have the erroneous view that many 
now have is apparent from his own 
life which was spent for the heathen. 

'l'he other ·party says the. heathen 
cannot be saved even if tihey had t}\e 
gospel, that they are inoapa.ble of re-
· ceiving it; and so they feel excused. 
The one party says they will be saved 
without Christ; the other sa.ys they 
cannot be saved even if they had him. 
So bot:h practically land at the same 
place of making no sacrifice and of 
putting forth DO' effort in behalf of 
those in darkness. 

The second conclusion is as far from 
being correct a.s the first. My expe
rience in a heathen land is tha.t there 
are some who in all sincerit~ give 
themselves to Christ and try as hard 
as .we to live a Christian life. All 
things considered, the outlook here is 
as discouraging as it is there. From 
all accounts_, the nations are no worse 
now t.han when Jesus gave the com
mission. At that time he did not con
sider any nation so bad as to be an ex
ception, but said: "Go, ... teach' all 
nations." Nor did he intimate that 
there would ever be a. time tha.t an 
entire na.tion would become so cor
rupt that his disciples must withdraw 

~~Oiling Up.'' 
Just a little oil on the engine at the 

right time may mean the difference be
tween Hf e and death to the passengers and 
crew. What oil is to the friction of the 
delicate parts of the engine, Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is to the deli-
cate organs of the --------.., 
body. It eas~s 
their labor, pre
vents the loss of 
power and waste 
of energy caused 
by friction. Ma.Dy 
a man who was all 

. run do~ whoee 
limbs ached when 
he walked, whose 
back ached when 
he laid down, who 
breathed with dif
ficulty, and cough
ed constantly, has 
been perfectly 
cured by the use 
of Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical 
Diecovery. It pur-
Hies the blood, 
strengthens th e 
.tomach and heals 
weak lungs. 

Accept no sub
Jtitute for tt Golden 
Medical Discov
~y," nor any med
icine called "just· 
ae good" by the 
dealer. '---------

Mr. Chaa. Kuu,.;i,Ck, of Lenox, Macomb Co., 
Mich., wrltu: ., I have never felt better in my 
life than I do now. i have taken Dr. Pierce's 
Ooldeu Medical Di11COvery right along. I can 
aow walk qnite well with a cane, and hope to 
throw cTen that away before long, and as I haTe 
had to use crutches for nearly two years, I. think 
I am doing fine. I'do not cough now and I can 
ateep like a 1Choot ·boy. You must know that I 
have bttu treated in two hospital• and by three 
doctors besides, and received no benefit; eo I 
think your medicine the only medicine for me." 

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser in paper 
cover, is sent free on receipt of 2I one
cent stamps to pay expense of mailing 
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, M. Y. 

and make no effort to gather out to 
tae Lord those that. were fa.i thful. 

Tha.t many in heat:hen nations will 
reject the gospel there is no question; 
but they do that here, and always 
ha.ve done it in all the nations. Jesus, 
I suppose, knew this would ht,! the 
case; yet in the face of it he said: Go, 
and give them all a trial andgatherout 
such as ~ill accept. There is no e°$; 

cape. The work is a personal work. 
Every Christian must engage in it or 
one day be tried in the balances and 
found wanting. My brother, what . 
are yo11 doing for the salvation of oth
ers? Do you consider Christian living 
the one important thing in life, or 
is it a side issue, a secondary ma:her? 
Let us think on these things and then 
act. May the Lord help you and bless 
you abundantly in doing his will. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

It may seem very strange to you 
that another man should differ from 
you on an important question of mor
als or religion, but it is really no stran
ger in his sight than that. yon should 
differ from him.--.Christian Advocate. 

Some men succeed in hoodwinking 
and deceiving themselves, and some 
even seem to suppose that they can 
deceive Almighty God,-Christfan Ad
vocate. 

To .accept a kindne8s, and then grow 
resentful b~ause of the obligations 
which it im:(jO'sea on you, is to show 
you·rself a ve:i:y little . sout-Exchange. 

'The fact that your neightbor is a 
Pharisee is no good reason why you 
should be a libertine.-Exchange . 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 
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fabric which Is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
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ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
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WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 
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E:J:.aX..S. , iELL3 W~Y. 
Write to ClncinnaU. Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, O. 
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Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor 

· and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 

Kidney trouble has 
~ become so prevalent 
~, that it is not uncommon 

for a child to be born 
~~ i.J afflicted with weak kid-
'\~~\~ .- neys. If the child urin-

- _ _ ~ ates too often, if the 
. urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon It. the cause of 
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose; . 

Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-~oot is soon realized. It is sold 
by ·druggists, in fifty
cent and one dollar 
sizes. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail 
fre~. also pamphlet tell- . Home of Swamp.Root. 
ing all about it, including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. Jn writing Or. Kilmer 
&. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 
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·United States Senator John Henry 
Gear, of Burling'j;On, Ia., died of heart 
failure in Washington. 

Measles, typhoid fever, and small
pox are prevailing among the thou
sands of gold seekers at Cape Nome. 

The amount sent by the New York 
Committee for the relief of fa.mine 
suif erers in India has reached $102,-
530. 

The battle ship Oreg<;>n has errlved 
at Kure, Japan, where the vessel will 
be repaired and pro~eed to Taku as 
soon as possible. 

The Blanket Indians, a.t Red Lake, 
Minn., seriously object- to any attempts 
at civilizing them. The government 
is erecting large. ·buildings for schools, 
and in consequence the Indians are 
holding war dances. An outbreak is 
feared. 

Charles V. Cusachs; of New Orleans, 
La., instructor in the Frencl,l and Span
ish departments of Harva.rd Univer: 
sity, who has just been a.ppointed to 
the chair of Spanish at the United 
States Naval Academy, is only tweniy
one years old. 

News vi.a the Empress of India says 
that from all parts of China the ref
ugees are working to the treaty point~ 
and every ship i$ bearing them to Ja
pan. Nagasaki, the port at which they 
first arrive, is already uncomfortably 
crowded, and Kobe is beginning to fi.11 
up. 

Dr. Kochibe, a Japanese geologist, 
has been investiga.ting the phosphat1' 
fields in Tennessee. He expresses sur
prise at the high grad~ixty or sev
enty per cent~necessa-ry to profitable 
working here. In Japan a stone that 
yields ten per cent is considered val
uable. 

'fhe temperature in New York dur
ing the hot spell last week reached 
one hundred degrees. The fatality 
was very great. On July 1s; 1900,. sev~ 
enty persons died and as many mor~ 
were stricken down. More than halt 
the deaths were of babies and sma¥ 
children. 

A di·spatch received by Chinese Min
ister Wu, at~ Washington, says that Li. 
Hung Chang;·the Viceroy at Canton, haj! 
been transf~ed ·to Chi Li, the prov
ince in which most of the disorder 
exists. He is expected to quell th~ 
insurrection and to make peace wit~ 
the powers. 

The Memphis. (Tenn.) School Boarfl 
in recent session rea.ffi.rmed the action 01 
the former board in the uniform text
book matter. This is a decisiop 
against the State law and means that 
if it is to ,be ·applied to the Memipqif 
public schools the State will have to 

· enforce it through a. favorable decisioa 
by the Supteme Court. · 

Heavy ra~ris for several days in tll.e 
vicinity of Oolenian, Tex., overftow~d 
the stl"eams a.nd caused much lo;s qf 
property. A cloud-burst occurred o;n 
the 15th inst. Eleven people are 
known to have perished in the ru~Jt 
of waters, and it is believed that sev
eral campers in the va.lley below Cole
man •were caught in the flood and 
swept away. 

Millet has in some parts of Russfft 
ta.ken the place o·f wheat as an a;rticle 
of staple food. Millet can be growp 
on soil unfavorable to · other grains, 
but it cannot resist the effect of ~!} 
weather. From 1892 to 1896 the aver
age annual production of millet ~d 
in Russia was six million bushels, but 
in 1896 it ran up to nine millfQll Are 
JlUll4rt4 tbou1and bushels, 
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'fh~ . '}nnual crop oi mushrooms in 
France i:;; val~ed at two million del
la_rs, apd it js sa.id~ t.hat there are sixty 
~Jiple~~~ firms in Paris dealing ex
clqsiyp~y i~ the~·it ,11t.~he Department 
pf the S~me, it ~rs, there a:re 
~'Jµ~ th:r~e thouS&nd· .caves in which 

. in't_.Sh~ms are grow.b; and about 
t!t~~e R-qndred persons are employed 
!p their ~ulture, 'Who rarely leave these 
Cf VeS. 

Gl)ilV~l§ton has a. stock of over two 
million bushels of the . new wheat 
;j. T~J.~S and contingent territory. 
Fl':~ighf rates from1 that port. to Liver
po(;)l il·rf' quot~d at twenty-two cents 
·.P§ on~ hundred pounds, and although 
t!!i' wlJeat has been offered at sev
e!).fr-tJ!ree cents per bushel at ship's 
;~de, ·ii could not be sold for export, 
as Liv~rpool and other foreign mar
k~s ar.e relatively ·so much lower than 
pj~~i; ip the United States. 

Dip:lru:natists aver that the Pe
Jdµ:g · 'massacre does n<>t· render it 
~~C~J'!lil~fY for the powers to aban
Q9)1 t~e position that t .hey are 
iy:>t at war with China. The powers 
~H c,pptinue to claim that their ac
tiqp t~~re is in behalf of the deposed 
~verxp:nent, and only a.gainst the reb
'*~ ~.pd usur.pers. There are many 
pr~ped~~t.s for such a course, partic
u}frly the action of the United States 
Qq~er.mµent to.ward the Brazilian rev
olµtio:qists. 

The J).rgentine Government has sent 
fifty y~ung men from different prov
ipces 'to be educated in the a..gticul
tupil schools of the United States, and 
tht'f ~re quartered at W ashi:n$ton for 
th~ ti~e being until it is decided as 
to !."~at schools they will attend. That 
will .1?,e settled by I>r. Wilde, the new 
niitjist~~ from Argentine; after con
sultation with the 'Seeretiary of Agri
c~ltufe. The purpose of the Argen
t}~n q..overnment is to secure a corps 
!Yf trac~ers for their own agricultural 
$Chools educated on the American 
p1an. 

In the ten months ending on June 
30, 190;,()., Southern cotton mills took 
1,363,144 bales of cotton, or 135,539 
more p~les than last yea.r. These tak
ings represent more than thirty-eight 
P.er ceii't of the tot.al number of bales 
t~,:n by American cotton mills. This 
fact is but one of the indications of 
the · s~ady progress made by the 
Southern textile industry, evidenced 
~lso by the a.warding of a. contract 
for a sevent;r-fi.ve-thousa.nd-dolJa.r cot
ton Jnill •at Fayetteville, Tenn.; the ad
tJ!tion ·of six thousa.nd spindles, repre
senting a.n investment of about one 
h11ndred thousand dollars; to the plant 
of the Kesler Manufacturing COm.pa.ny, 
of .~Jisbury, N. C.; and the formula
tion of plans for a one-Jmndred-thou
sand.;dollar cotton mill at Hillsboro, 
T~x. 

JI. V. Jones, commer.ci,al editor of 
the Minnea.polis Jou~al, and a recog
~ized authority in the Northwest: after 
' yi~~t to the •Wheat fields, makes the 
t.~ll~~ipg summary of the yield in 
¥iynt$pta, South Dakota, and North 
pa~~!~: Minnesota - minimum esti
mat~, 1900, 75,000,000 bushels; possible 
yield, 1900, 80,000,000. bushels; yield, 
1~99, 95,000,000 bushels. North Dakota 
~minfmum estimate, 1900, 30,000,000 
b.pshels; possible yield, 1900, 35,000,"' 
000 bushels; yield, 1899, 70,000,000 
hllf!lhels. South Dakota-:-"minimuu( es
timate, 1900, 30,000,000 bushels; possi
ble yield, 1900, 35,000,000 bushels; 
yield, 1899, 38,000,000 bushels. Mr. 
Jones says that with favorable weath
er up to harvest the total yield of the 
three Sta.te11 Will ruu clo.e to 100,000,· 
A9Q blJllhel1, 

; 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIOI OF UPRIGHT.MAKES. 

I• 

CHICKERING GRANDS I 

Are Superior to a ll Others. These Celebr ated llakea can o nly be 
Found i n the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. PITE, Sole Agent, 
lo 
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American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. . 
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Peoples & .Morgan's School, 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENN. 

A training school for boys. Nondenominational. Thorough preparation .tor college or business. 
Healthful location. Fine Library. Good Dormitories. Board in, family, flO per month ;; in dormi-
torie1, $6. Tuition, 15. Next term begins August 22. Write tor circular to the principals, · 

R . H . PEOPLES, 
R . K. MORGAN . 

~II of the forty instructors have some 
acquaintance with the Spanish Inn· 
guage; and w·hile there will be sys
tematic training in English, 'vhich the 
visitors desire to learn, ~here will lie 
many cour:ses of lectures in Spanish, 

, among the subjects thu.s to be treated 
being American history, the histor.v of 
the Spanish colonies, physical geogrn-

. phy, a.nd education. . 

As a result of consideration of data 
supplied by its own invitation and 
that of the exploring parties in the 
field, the Isthlllfan Canal Commission 
has practically 'reached the conclusion 
that there are but two available canal 
routes across the Isthmus of Panama .. 
These are the Nicaragua route and the 
Panama route. Though final informa,.. 
tion bas not been received relative to 
the adva.ntages of the Darien route, The allied forees, a.fter three days' 
'Whic:lt waf> recently described as thf' ghting, captured the walled· city' of 
best low-level route yet discovered, tt ' 
is the belief of Rear Admiral Walker Tien-tsin, with many guns. The total 

iosses of the allies in the engag ~.~ments 
and members of the commission th11t 

of Tbursday,Friday,andSaturday,July 
it is not practicable. Owing to tlte · 12, 13, and 14, 1900, were about eight 
great displacement merchant ships are 

~hundred killed a.nd wounded~ 'fhe ca.s
now attaining, it is probable the com-
mission will recommend a canal of ualties were greatest among tlie Rus-
greater width and depth tha.n hith-1 sians and Japanese. After a day of 
erto regarded as necessary. There will , .. ha.rd fighting and havingi hiin for 

. hours in shallow, hastily dug tr..encbes, 
consequently be an increase in co;st. I full of wa:ter, and suffering from bun-

From the figures upon the la.st quar· · - _ger and thirst, two battalions of the 
terly report of the Treasury, Tennes- Ninth United S~.tes Infantry that par
see is contributing liberally to char- · ticipa.ted in the attack on Tien-tsin 
ities and to educatloqal interests. Her -:retired under cover of darkness, Brit
pension account to the old Confederate · ish 1'!a.ilors assisting them to withdraw 
soldiers for the year will amount to by firing volleys to cover their retire
$100,000, with $10,000 :for the mainte-. ment. The Americans brought out. all 
na.nce of the Old Soldiers' Home. To their wounded under a. terrific fire. 

the hospitals for the insane in Middle, 
East, anq West Tennessee the aggre· · 
gate will be approximately $250,000; 
to the Blind School, $38,000; to the 
School for the Deaf and Dumb, $45,000; 
and to the Industrial School, $60,000. 
The PeabodyNormalCollege'also dra.ws 
$20,000. The tot•al is something more . 
than a half million dollars. The al-
Iowa.nee for a student a.t the Blind 
School is $175 ner a.nnum; for a student ' 
at the ~chool for the Deaf and Dumb 
$165; for au Industrial School student

1 

. ' 
$100; for an insane patient, $140; and 
for an inmate of the Old Soldiers' 
Home,$90. 

The Cuban teachers in Cambridge 
have made a delightful impression 
upon their instructors a.nd the people 
wbo are entertaining them. All but 
nine of the one hundred and twenty· 
nine citie111, towns, and villages of Cuoa· 
are represented in this party of nearly 
fifteen hundred teachers, and it is an-· 
nouneed that aibout three hund1:ed 
from Puerto Rico •will soon be add('(} 
to the number. Two-thirds of the 
visitors a.re young women, who attk> 
lodged in private boarding house "' 

the me'1 Uve ~n t~o "°lleJ' c1Qf1JPtqr . 

An official list of the officers iwound~d 
is as follows: Ninth Infantry-}f~

jor Regan, Captain Bookmiller, Cap
tain N oys, Lieutenant. Lawton, and 
Lieutenant Lang. Marine Corps -
Captain Davis, killed; Leonaro, But
ler, Da.wton, and Lemley, WDUnded. 
The total loss of the Americans was 
one hundred and forty. 

DICKSON NORMAL COLLEG~. 
BOTH SEXES. 

Stronit fa<w.lty. Tborou~h instructic;m. Com
modious buddings. Most delightful a-tid health
ful location. Splendid advantage1 in the pra'" ti· 
cal and Common School. branches. Specia l ad
vantages to younq: la.die\. and thol'le dealring to 
teach. Rates lowest ot:anv flrst·class school in 
the State. For ha)ld1ome 48-lll"l" c"t&loirue, ad-

. dress T . B. LOG~INS, Dickson; Tea.ii.• 

. TENNESSEE FEMALE COLLEl;E, 
FRANKLIN, TENN., -

· Openri it1 45th •e•sion September 4, 1900. 'fhe 
location is beautiful, free from malaria, and be· 
yond the yellow fenr district. The bulldinit• 
are large, and the oampu1111 beautiful and 1hf dy. 
Fourteen American and European teachers. 'Un-
1url>as~ed advan.tages ,in Music, Art, Elocution, 
and L1terarv Branches. 75 boarding 1tudents 
last year. Write tor our h11.ndaome 48-page cit.ta.· 
logue and special rates for 1900-1901. -K 

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make 160 per 
· m·onth and expen1e1. Permanent 

poaition. Experience unneceaaary. Write !\«lot 
tor partlou lara. OJ.UK a 00,, t~ q4 f,o9 '"' .... ~·-· ,,, ~ 
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ALABAMA. 

Guin, July 16.-The writer closed an 
eight-days' meeting at this place last 
night, with a splendid audience. The 
congregation at Guin has been at a 
standstill for quite a number of years 
on account of an old feudbetweensome 
of the members. ~veral of the breth
ren had become indifferent on this 
account. At 3 o'clock on the third 
Lord's day in July there was a gen
eral acknowledgment of wrongdoing 
by sins of omission and commission 
and a general forgiving and asking 
forgiveness; in fact, i.t was a regula.r 
love fea.st of Christians who had re
solved to renew their zealousness for 
the Lord and keep his house in order. 
One soul was baptized into Christ Je
sus, and went. on his way rejoicing. 
The PHl~r& of t·he ~hurch of Christ at 
this place are· Brother J. H. Guin, 
Brother J. C." Tiilwell, Brother J. G. 
Franks, ·Brother W. G. Ad~ms, Brother 
Samuel AdkinSJ and Brother A. W. 
Anthony, t.he latter taking member
ship with the church yesterday. This 
is a noble band of brethren •Who will 
have the oversight of the church at this 
place. Brother Guin is a mmer and 
keeps the Book always at hand from 
which he feeas his patrons while theh\ 
corn is being ground. Brother Tid
well is the postmaster and also lets 
his light shine, regardless of public 
sentiment. Our heart's desire and 
pra_yer to God is that Guin may yet 
be ~iptured for the Lord. 

W. H. PARKER. 

LOUISIANA. 

Melville, July 3.-I .began a meet
mg here on June 30, ~ 
immediate result was: On Monday 
night, July 2, 1900, we permanently 
organized a church of Christ, with 
twelve members. Pray for our suc
cess. We are planning to build a 
church house at once. The prospects 
for this work are bright. I will trust 
God for the in~rease; who doubts his · 
promise? We hope to continue right 
on in the work of our M'aster. 

J. R. HEWITT. 

TENNESSEE. 

Paul, July 16.-Brother F. C. Sow
ell commenced a meeting for the 
church of Christ at Long Branch 
(Paul) on July 8, 1~00, and clC?sed on 
July 15, 1900, having preached fifteen 
discourses and baptized thirteen per
sons. Brother Sowell did some fine 
preaching and greatly endeared him
self to the brethren here. We think 
much prejudice .was removed and the 
brethren greatly strengthened and 
encouraged. This was Brother Sow~ 
ell's second meeting in t ·his neighbor
hood and the people heard him gladly. 
We feel very thankful to our Heavenly 
Father for such men to proclaim the 
word in its purity. I. D. SMITH. 

Malesus, July 18.-For the past two 
weeks Brother A. B. Barrett, of Ct>v
ington, Tenn., has co~ducted a series 
of night m.eetings at this -place. Con
sidering the population of the town, 
it was · largely attended. Without 
doubt, Brother Barrett is one of the 
greatest preachers we have ever had 
with us. He is a gentleman of exten
sive knowledge and his genius is of 
a high order. •nis sermons are dis
tinguished for t~eir- perspi~uit.y, pol
ished language, and exact logical rea
soning. He 'bas accomplished great 
good. We. had ten additions by pri-
mary obedience, making twenty-three 
mepibers in a.11. A .Sunday school has 
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been organized. On every Lord's day 
we will meet together to study God's 
blessed word, that we may learn more 
of the great and grand truths therein 
revealed. In making mention of t.he 
m~ting Brother Kepp, of Illinois, 
who conducted the song service, must 
not be omitted. Brother Kepp is an 
affable gentleman, a general :fe.vorite, 
and a great lover of wit. Both Brother 
Barrett's and Brother Kepp's spotless 
reputation made for them many 
friends. X. 

lEtna, July 16.-Brother G. A. Dunn 
began a meeting at this place on July 
1, 1900, and continued till July 11, 
1900. While we had some things to 
hinder-whooping cough, colds, and 
other sickneBs-yet we think it one of 
the best meetings we have ever had. 
Seventeen were baptized (one from 
the Methodists) and thTee reclaimed. 
Several of these are heads of fam
ilies and will make good workers. 
The m~eting closed .with a Ia.rge au
dience and much interest. We ~eard 
of some going ·home and reading t.heir 
Bible till midnight, others reading 
to t .heir wives before breakfast. 
Brother Dunn is a faithful .worker, 
and we think much and lasting good 
was done by his earnest and plain 
preaching. We have no 'doubt seed 
ha.ve been sown in the hearts of some 
that will bring fort.h fruit to ripen in 
eternity. Brother Jas•per Dunn ac
compa:nied his brother to assist in the 
singing. With such a. brave defender 
of the truth and such help in the song 
service, with the assistance of the 
brethren and sisters, how could a 
meeting be anything but a success-? 

(Mrs.) T. J. BRYAlT. 

~ Na.shvme, Jury n:= Tbeg1m :rnreet
ing at Paris, Tex., on the first Sunday 
in July, which lasted sixteen days. 
Considering everything, it was a good 
meeting. It rained every Sunday and 
several other days during the meet
ing. Wemetin themeetinghouseduring 
the first week and then moved to the 
tent. All the sects seemed to work 
against us. rrhe Methodist pastor ad
vised his members not to attend our 
meeting, but took special pains to an
nounce the Baptist meeting, and re
quested that they all attend. I bap
tized two of his members while there 
last year, and hence the cause of the 
opposition. But in spite of the oppo
sition, we had a good meeting, with 
four additions, two of whom were 
from the Presbyterians. I had quite 
an enjoyable time, ha.ving four preach
ers--Car~ton, Rose, Surett, and Oda
neal - who assisted greatly · in the 
meeting in the way of prayer, singing, 
and talking in the interest o'f the meet
ing. I go next to Gassaway for a 
meeting to begin on the fourth Sunday 
i:n July. I have some time yet that I 
.would be : glad to arrange fo~ meet
ingil. I hop~: to keep busy in the field 
henceforth, the Lord 'Yilling. 

P. H. HOOTEN. 

Chin Planplos 
are local In nature. T11•7 yield rMdll7 to 
Common SeaH Tna&ment. 

HEISIELL'I OllTIEIT 
la a apecUlc for Ptmplea, .,Fncklea, Tetter, 
Eczema and all akln 4lao~i:- IO eta. a boz. 

· llEISIELL'S UAP 
clean *he· J>Ottle, mak• th• akin aott, amooth 
and white. Prlce 26 cenu. Samplea tree. 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 6 00., Phlla.iL, Pa. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

r 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

·~ A great favorite, and bids fair to super
.SCi~e all. other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
>are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
~ve one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
.P'ages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
y~>nr sc!8ps tn ~t. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of pnce. 

No. PRICE. 
I 

BINDING A'ND DESCRIPTION. Cox.s. PAGES. 

~ Readers and Writers• Edition-
33020 ·.~ , 25 Press Bobd Flexilrte 2 48 
33022 ~-~ 40 Press · Board 'Flexible 3 48 . 
33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 

White Pages ,. • . • . Flexible 2 48 
Handsome Russia Leather, 33027 I 25 

White Pages Flexible 3 48 ---
Patent Flat Backs-

33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 'Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
3308o 75 F~ll cMih Stamped 2 64 
33o82 I 00 Full ClOth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
N'iishvlllle, Tenn. 

Tennessee State Conferenc~ of 
Charities ana Corrections. 

The Bo~t-d of State Charities has un- ' 
dertaken to initiate a movement for· ~ 
the organization of a Conference of ;: 
Charities and Con:ection, designed to • 
meet annually in t~ State, for the _" 
purpose of considertng' and discussing"·'. 
questions of-practical f~portance with ·: 
relation to· the public <and private char- : · 
itable and correctional work of the; 

church of Christ a11d now I am oppos
ing him. It do~s not follow, be
ca.use I . invited ·him ·to come here, 
that I indorse a.U he has done since 
he came. I did invite Brother Logan 
to come, and when he came iWe talked 
freely over the situation. I told him 
if he eould harmonize the church and 
get us in .good working order, I 
would be very glad to have him do so. 
After consideration, he told me he 
would undertake it. I fold him then 

State. Collferences similar in purpose' · I believed the modern pastor system 
have for i"~ars been organized and car-t' ~ wrong and I opposed it, but that Paul 
ried on in ten or more States, "j>rinci- ~~ sajd to Titus: "For t ·his cause left I 
pally in the West, and those who are . thee in Crete, tha~ thou shouldest set 
well informed on the subject. regard --.:· in order the things that are wanting, 
them as .sources of beneficent in:ftu- ' · and ordain elders in every city, as I 
ences. In view of tihese..circumstances, ·., had appointed thee." (Tit. 1: 5.) So 
it is right that Tennes$ee should seek ~ I asked Brother Logan to act the Titus 
to establish a. similar conference. The . for us, and this is all I did. The char
proposed conference should welcome acter of work agreeq on by us then 
to its meetings delegates from all the , no man can oppose without opposing 

, chari.tab1i· and correctional institu-
1 

-~ the New Testament order of church 
tions in the State, and there should b; work and worship. It was simply to 
a full and free discussion of the topics set in order the things that were w~nt-. 
selected for consideration. ing. As to Brother Logan's locating' 
-X p~;fsic;~~l · committee of repre~ . there as pastor, that was not dis
sentative men and women from the -cussed. I unc;lerstood him then to op-
charitable and · c<>rrectional institu..: pose the modern pastor. 
tions of the State should be selected to. , Brother Elam seems to think I did 
undertake the organization of the con- · wrong in callin~ Brother Logan " pas
ference and a.rr1mge a _programme for- " tor." I simply ~sed the word as it is 
its first session. Aft~t the ~rganiza7 . · used in current ~peech. Knowing the 
tfon is effected, the .conference should work and use ~'~"the word in the 
conduct its procee.dings and be free to :· church of Christ ·:at Murfreesboro, I 
make such plans of work as i~ chooses. used it correctly. I did not under-

Although the State Board of Chari- stand Brother Elam to accuse me of 
ties will be active in promoting this or~ · an ugly manner or bad spiri~. If he 
ganization, it is not de~lgned that the · does, he accuses me wrongfuJly; · 
confer~nce shall have any connectio\1 Brother Elam. is too~ good a- man to 
with the board, but rather that it shall accuse me wrongfully. 
be an indepeQdent body. which will ex- JOHN E. DUNN. 

ert a powerful influence for good in 
determining the g_reat questions em- Have You Eaten Too Much? 
braced in the philanthropic acUvitiei; 
of the State. Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

The programme of the conference, 
with other related information, shoul~ 
be pubfsh.ed, in time for the conference · 
'l:Q be Iteld at. the best season to accom
plish th·e greatest good. 

JAMES A. OR~AN, ·President; 
CHA'RLE:s J. SA WRIJp, secretary. 

A Note of Explanation from 
Broth~r Dunn. 

Brother McQuiddy: Will you please 
give this note of ~p:t~ation a place 
in the columns Qf.: the Gospel Advo· 
cate? , : 

I have been ;informed that. it is 
being circulate<°!' that I invited and 
urged Brother W. L. Logan to come 
to Murfreesboro io .work with the 

If your dinner distresses you, half &. 

teaspoonful in half a glass of wa t.er 
gives quick relief. 

There is no point in the life of a -
- Christian man where he cannot say 

that it is better farther on.-Exchang~. 

~fen should spend every day as if 
at the end of it they were to be called 
before God for judgment.-Christian 

, Advocate. 

If you will only re:tlect on the brev-
ity of your earthly life, you will see 

. how infinitely small are the most of 
_the. ambitions which you cherish.
. Selected. 
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Imnrovement 1·n Health .., a.nil ,then write out a detailed account JI. B. B. FOR IMPUR£ BI,OOD. 
I' . ., <ills tri_p, saying, " This is. an account 

f ollocws the use of (li 'y successive Yisits in the day that 
( de them," would that mean he 
truiJe them all the same day? No; he 

'1'o Prove it Cures, a Bottle is 
Sent Free to Sufferers. 

WATCH. 

w61JJd mean an account of each day. · ·If you h-a.ve tried sarsaparilla, patent 
. Sp ":these are the generations [day- medicine, and doctored, and still have 
.by1fay happenhigs] of the heavens old, persia.ten.t sores, pimples, dtstress
lliulJOf the ea.rth" in the d-ay God mllde it~g eruptions of the skin; painful.sores 
tite\n, each hi its order on its day. on hands, arms, or legs; itching sensa

Lever movement, dust· 
proof case, 18 size, hand· 
somely plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and set, very durable. 
In fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch for the money in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mail, post. 
paid, on receipt of •1.10 . 
Money refunded it 
watch is returned. 

. -Professor Stuart, of Andover Sem- · 'tioµ, irritating skin troubles, eczema, 
iDery, said in 1833: "The Hebre.w word scrofula, ulcers, fever ·sores, rheuma

No. 30001G. Watches at ,tl.06 and 
No other medicinal product can be 

advantageously employed in so many 
of the common ills- of humanity; a 
pleasant and refreshing beverage, it 
effectually relieves indigutitJn, heail
acM, biliousne88, constipation, and 
eliminates uric acid. 50c. and $1. 
Trial, 25c. Pa7T11pakts on request. 

Tarrant'• .. DeFinal," a <laintf anti
septic powder for nutsel')', toilet, after sbaYinc. 
cures chaftne, best foot powder, 215c. 
At drngglata, or mailed on receipt of price by 

' y<>ro ' does not signify a.n indefinite tis~, catarrh, boils, face covered with 
period." This quotation and others to little sores, cancer or any blood taintt 
the same effect -are from Comstock's all run down, fagged out, discouraged, 
"-Outlines of Geology," which holds pale skin~ then give B. B. B. a trial, 
t•t the six lite.ral days are scientific. J>ecause B. B. B.-Botanic Blood Balm 
nrother McCaleb says: "It will be · -js made for just such cases, and it 
~ed, t-00, that the seventh day has cnr~s. to stay cured, those stubborn 
ho . morning nor evening." But the ·blood diseases that other milder med- .·. 

up to •t50. Write for our 
larize Cataloizue of Watche11, Jewel!Y•.etc. 

IUTCLIFJ'E & CO. Cine.), Lou11v1lle, Ky. 

1850 1900 

John Ramage & Son 
HA. VE IN STORE A. SPLENDID LINE 011' 

other days have, Brother McOaleb, and icines fail even to benefit. All above- ·. SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
·you could not prove the seventh day ~ed troubles are evidence of bad, 

TAR.RANT 4'. CO., ~~~· New York. 

· ·had no morning nor. evening. If the dbreased blood in the body, and B. B. ;B. -O.J'-

I,ength of Creative Days. Se.venth day has lasted six thousand 1cures because it forces all the poison. EVEKY OKA.DE 11' LATEST STYLES. 
·years, does that prove that the othev or impurity or blood humors out of . LL SHAPES 

A good rule in interpreting scripture, ·&ys were that long? If so, they are th.e bocly, bones, and entire system. TRUNKS IN A 
is to take the m01;;t natural and oh- getting longer all the time, gnd twen- Jt. heals every sore, and makes new, 
vious meaning which the reading in ty~four hours after creation they were rich blood. 

FOR BOIE .A.ND JCUROPJCA.N TR.A. VEL. 

-HAID BAGS, SUI f CASES AND TELES_COPES. its connection indicates or would in- .·· on1y twenty-four hours long. But it Cancer, Bleeding, ~atin¥ 
dicate at the time in .which it was writ- is«1'faid the sun was not created until 
ten. We may also suppose that Goel ' the fourth day, and t1here could have 
addresses himself to man on the sub- ~n no twenty-fou~-hour day without 
ject of creation as it would appear the sun to rule it. But there was day 
from an earth view point. He does not a.nd night, evening and morning be- . 
require tha.t. we should view h~storJ. ;kl-r.e that, and the sun only ruled . 
with an infinite mind or .read between what already existed. It is called just 
the lines; but he does tell the truth, · the same after the fourth day. Say,,. 
and aims we should believe it just af;l bow did the grass grow :for six thou-
it reads. sa·nd years without any sun? And it . 

Now, to illustrate: God does not say ldoks like the "waters which were 
that the eai.th is flat, but he does say:'. above the firmament 0 would have· 
" Heaven and earth, the sea, ahd alJ ,OOoled off a.nd come down in a. flood 
that in them is," were created in si~ ' . '·before ~ighteen thousand years ;with· 
days. Now, if the days of creation 'ITTit the sun to keep them warm. 
were not literal days, ho.w may we .,Could six figurative days make one 
know that a.ny succeeding statemetµ, Jigurative- day? That looks like mlx-:. 
in the whole Bible is literal? Sha , ·-i&g Bg'\ll'e$. .J.f..- the li&ye were e~ 
our faith be shaken at the very outset? s"ix thousand years long, how long wete 
If Moses says it rained forty days on ·

1 

:,_fhe seasons arid yea.rs? (Gen. 1: 14.) 
the earth and the skeptic replies that WJll this concession to infidels do them 
there would not be water enough for . ~y good, or will it not lead · them to 
a. flood, shall I then concede that it make fun of the whole account and 
ra.ined forty periods? lead the church into " higher crit-

Remember, the two statements axe 
b~ the same writer, in the same book, 
to the same people, in the same ag~, 
with nothing in the context to makt! 
a :figure obvious. But the connecti!i}'n 
in creative history clearly shows lit
eral days. " The e"tening and the 
morning were the first day," etc. 
(Gen. 1: 5.) Day and night existed the 
first day. This sounds like _a literal 
day. The Jews would understand t·his. 
They counted the evening first at that -
time. Every other creative day is mod
ified in the same way. . ~ 

· ieism? " In conclusion, I wa.nt to ex
hort you as one that admires and love!i!i 
you: Avoid oppositions of science false-: 

' ly so called. P .&UL, 

God commanded the Jews to worl( 
six days and rest on the seventh day, 
because God had <lone the same. Tl!_e~ · 
understood that they were to work ~:x · 
days, not six times six thousand year$. 
Brother McCaleb says God is resting 
yet, but ~foses said he '' had rested " on , 
the seventh day more than four thou
sand y1ears ago. (Gen. 2: 3.) He may 
have created a million Q't.her worlds 
since then,. for aught I know. 

But the point is made that Mose$ _ 
calls the .whole creative period a. "¢1.ay" 
in Gen. 2: 4, thus including six days 
in one. Suppose I admit that it is ob
vious that he did not mean a. literal 
day here; I am still sticking to · m.y 
first rule of interpretation. This 
would not affect the meaning of the 
first passage. Suppose I were to tell § . 

you in the first part of this· letter that :. ;, 
I did so and so on t·he first day · .ef · 
my arrival in California, and add that 
that day was comP?Sed of light, called 
" da.y; " and da.rkness, called " night." 
How long would that be, if I have 
"seen trouble in my day? " . 

If Brother McCale'b were to visit. ~"' · 
different towns in six successive · 

Of Oalifornia. 

Though it is never quite safe to take 
a man at his own estimate, yet if you 
would' form a correct opinion of him, 
you must kno1w what he thinks of him
self.-Christian Advocate. 

Small enough for ten or 
large enough for ten thou
sand books, ancl always 
;ust rlfht for the Ubraty. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE.CO., 
NASHVILLE, A&ENTS. 

BELLS 
Stf>Pl Alloy Church and Rchool B1-lla. U-8 
Ca.t1t.Jo1ue. The C. t!I. DELL CO., Uillsb 
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so.res, painful swellings, persistent 
s~re mouth and throat, and sores and · 
eruptions that refuse to heal un~er 
Mdinary treatment are all cured by 
B. B. B:, the most powerful ·blood pu
rifier made. B. B. B. builds up the 
broken-down constjtution. Druggists 
. sen B. B. B. a.t $1 per large bottle, tn
cluding complete directions for home 
treatment. So su:fferers may test B. B. 
B., a trial bottle is given away abso
lutely free. For free trial bottle, a.~ 
dress Blood Balm Company, 15 Mitchell· · 
street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe your, 
symptoms and free personal medical 
advice .will be given. 

' It is only when you so feel your 
weakness as to lean on God for 
strength that you are sa.fe from the 
assaults of Sa.tan.-E~change. 

Mail orders will meet prompt attention. 
Telephone 1047. • 

We want the Gospel Advocate to go 
into every home in the country. We 
are endeavoring to make it what it 
should be as a religious journal and 

. teacher. We will send it one month 
free to addresses furnished us of those 
who are nonsubscribers, and discon
tinue at the end of the month t.o all 
who do not become regular subscribers 
during the time. 

We are now publishing four hymn 
books: " Christian Hymns," " Words 
of Truth," "Voice of Praise," and our 
new book. " Gospel Praise." We a.re 
conf:dent that four better "'books can
not be found. Our hymn book cat• 
alogue and price list will be sent tti 
any address on application. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and is 
now ready for delivery. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It way be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...................•............... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 9<> 

MUSIC El>l'l'ION-CLO'l'H. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 6o 
Per dozen, by. express, not prepaid. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 

WO~D EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 Oo 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .................... -......... . ..•... 2 30 

. WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, b.Y mail, prepaid .................. :................. 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . 3 oo 

Send all ordera io 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
KaahvWe, Tenn. 
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Odds and ~nds. 

Prayer (Luke 18: 9-17): Lessons 
from the Pharisee and Publican.-(1) 
~fen w.bo • kno.w themselves. never de
spise others-verse 9; (2) if we jus
tify ourselves, God condemns us
verses 9-14; (3) a prayer without pen
itence is a bird without wings..-:.verse 
11; (4) go to the temple to pray, not 
to pass judgment-.--verse 11; (5) give 
a tenth, and do not brag about it
verse 12; (6) better reckon sins than 
to recount virtues-verse 13; (7) you 
can see God as a Savior when you see 
yourself a sinner-verse 14; (8) he 
who exalts himself is not worthy to 
be exalted-verse 17. 

* * * 
Instructions in Prayer (Luke 11: 

9).-nAsk "-boldly, largely, intelli
gently, submissively; "seek " - dil
igently, persistently, assuredly, per
sonally, humbly; "knock "-patiently, 
expectantly, earnestly. 

* * * 
GraC<'.-The difference between all 

forms of false religion and the Chris
tian religion is this: The former rep
resents ·man seeking after God; the 
latter repreliients God seeking after 
man. Hence we have: (1) The bread 
of life seeking the hungry; (2) the 
living water seeking the thirsty; (3) 
the garments of salvation seeking 'the 
naked; ( 4) the truth seeking the liar; 
(5) the Prince of peace seeking the 
weary; (6) t.he light seeking the da:rk
ness; (7) the pardon seeking the 
guilty; (8) mercy seeking t.he wretch
ed; (9) life seeking death. 

* * * 

Christ's Touch.-Christ's touch was 
always full of blessing. Ma.ny cases 
are recorded in the Gospels. (1) He 
touched ·little children and blessed 
them-Mark 10: 13-15; (2) he touched 
the leper and healed him-Matt. 8: 3; 
(3) he touched the eyes of the blind 
and gave him sight-Matt. 9: 29, 30; 
20: 34; Mark 8: 22-25; (4) he touched 
one with fever and the fever left her 
-Matt. 8: 14, 15; (5) he touched the 
tongue of a deaf man who had an im
pediment in liis speech and he spoke 
plainly~Mark 7! 33; (6) he touched 
the coffin of the young man, the only 
son of his widowed mother, and ·he 
was restored to life-Luke 7: 14; (7) 
he touched the ear of Mafohus and 
it was healed-Luke 22: 51. Others · 
touched Jesus and received his healing 
grace--namely, the woman who was 
a sinner, who showed such unusual 
a:tfection, and was commended by her 
Lord (Luke 7: 37); the woman who 
came behind to touch the hem of his 
garment, and obtained more than she 
sought (Mark 5: 25-34); the people 
that brought the sick .and the dis
eased, that they might touch but the 
border of hisgarm.ent. (Matt.14: 14-16); 
and a large multitude out of Judea. and 
Jerusalem and Tyre and .Sidon who 
sought to touch him and were healed. 
(Luke 6: 17-19.) 

* * * 
"Quit You Like Me.n " (1 Cor. 16: 

13).-The man who is always. talking 
war is a ~oward. The true warrior is 
the man .who loves peace, but when 
war is forced upon him fights like 
seven men;· the ip.en who move >the 
world are the men .:whom the world 
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cannot move. Essential to Christian 
growth, development, and manhood 
are the following: A pure atmosphere 
(Phil. 4: 3); a good appetite (Ma.tt. 
5: 6); oest food-:-bread (John 6: 51), 
milk (1 Pet. 2: 2), mea.t (1 Cor. 3: 2); 
sunshine (Ma.I. 4: 2); light (2 Cor. 
4: 6); exercise-light (Eph. 5: 2-8); 
exercise-gradual (1 Cor. 9: 24); l"est 
(Mark 6: 31). 

* * * 
Seasonable Fruit (Ps. 1: 3; Gal. 

5: 22).-When is the "season" for 
the following-? Love--when hated 
(Matt. 5: 44); joy-in trial (James 
1: 2); peace-the storm (Ps. 46: 1-3); 
long.suffering-when injured. (1 Cor. 
13: 7); gentleness-:when opposed (2 
Tim. 2: 24); goodness-in time of need 
(Isa. 58: 6, 7); faithfulness-when 
many are failing (Matt. 24: 12,13; John 
6: 66); me~kness-when reviled (1 Pet. 
2: 23); self-control-when eatibg and 
drinking (1 Cor. 10: 31); temperance 
-ln good things, a.nd total abstinence 
from evil (1 Thess. 5: 22). How much 
fruit? (Phil. 1: 11.) 

*** 
I .walked through the woodland mead

ows, 
Where sweet the thrushes sing, 

And found on a ·bed of mosses 
A bird with a broken wing. 

I healed its wound, and ea.ch morning 
It sung its old sweet strain; 

But -the bird with the broken pinion 
Never soared as high again. 

I f~und a young life broken 
By sin's seduct.ive art, 

And, touched with a. Christlike pity, 
I took him to my heart. 

He lived with a noble purpose, 
And struggled not in vain; 

But the life tha.t sin had stricken 

But the bird with the broken pinion 
Kept another from the snare, 

And the life that sin had stricken 
Raised another from despair. 

Each loss has its compensation, 
There is healing for every pain; 

But the bird with the broken pinion 
Never soars as high again. 

(Selected.) 

GEORGE GOWEN. 
Fra.nklin, Tenn. 

The Nashvitle Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Ma.th
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does bot.h academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study a.nd recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board a.nd tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for boa.rd and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruct.ion in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by pa.ying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

Has ]tight Colleges. 

Prof. J. ii. Draughon, who is well 
knoWn in the business coUege work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala~ 
Professor .Draughon already has flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Naabville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston. and 
Shrevep<>J"t. See bis ad. elsewhere in 
this issue, and write for a catalogue 
at either place. 

Send us ·a new subsoriber. 

THE MOONEY SCHOOL, 
FRANKLIN, TENN. W. D. MOONEY, A.M., Principal. 

Its boys enter ten universities on certificate. 

Every advantage offered. Discipline firm. 

Send for catal~gue before choosing your school. 

Refers to any of the local p•stors. 

Has educated the sons of Supreme Judges, Congress~en, and many other 
distinguished. men. 

Ward Sem • nar For Youna Ladies. 
I Y H1hN:.~~:~:;!•s~~::.=; zo. 

"An Ideal Christian Home." Courses in La•1uep. Ll .. rtlture, Hlalery0 S•I••••• Mualc Art, 1£1eoutlo•• Cer
tlllce.tlon to Wellesley and Bait. Woman'• College. Nashville e.ft'ords u•uaual adva•ta1•• in Lectures Recitals and 
opportunitie• for pracllcml elluoatl••· Full Literary Coune with Music, Art, Elocution, 8300 to $!lOQ. ' Celelog:.ie. 

.~~~~~ ... , 
! Vanderbilt * University, ! 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

1
800 Students. 90 Teachers. 17 Buildings; value, 8750,000. New Dor-! 

· mitory just erected at a cost of $125,000. 

Expenses · low. Literary courses for graduates and undergraduates. Professional courses 
in Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Theol~. Send for catalogue, stating 

f department in which you are interested. WILS WILLIAMS, lecretaey. • ..... ~~ .... ~~~ ... ~ 
Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 

Regent-Rev. R. A. Young, D.D., LL.D. 
Principals j Miss Hoon, t MISS HERON. " The Ideal College Home of the South." 

Suburban and city llfe combined. Electrtc cars to north entrance. Attractions of park persuade to outdoor 
exercise. Elflit 8Chools tn the hands of skllled specialists. Schools of music, art, and elocution employ methods 
of best conservatories ln th1s country and abroad. mplomas conferred bJ schools. Lecture courses studiously 
selected. Best lectures, coneerts, recitals, etc., IN CITY, liberally patronized. Christian ln11uences. Students 
attend church of choice In city. Send for handsomeIJ lllustrated blue and bronze cataloa-ue, and other college 
literature. Students from thirty-six States. 

Th• Great Southern Chautauqua 
Assembly and Summer Schools. 

TOP OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightful days and nights. Summer Schools, under ablest professors, in almost 

every branch-as Bible, Music, Expression, etc. Special feature this year: a Train
ing or Method School ~or Primary Sunday School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVER TWO HUNDRED LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC., 

for this summer's instruction and pleasure. For full announcements or information, 

address W. R. PAYNE, MGR., 
(After June 1, Monteagle, Tenn.) NASHVILLE, TENN 

I E~~~~E~L~!~ u~.~~R~~~'. L ESTABLISHED 1847. 

TEN THOUSAND pages of living A.meri-
can law taught. Courses 

========= le11 comprehensive re
quire two years of time and money tn other law 
schools. ID this school the entire course is 4c

complished in 

ONE COLLEGE YEAR. 
THIS IS fllOT A LECTURE SCHOOL. The stu
dent reads the law in the text-book and recites 

· dally. One additional year for review is given 
FREE to all graduate1 desirln11: it. Diploma and 
license conferred. Next \erm be&ins September 3, 
1900. Cata.)fguea tree. Address 

LAW SCHOOL, 
LEBANON, TENN, 

T HIS entire building and two annexes are de
voted exclusively to the work or the 

New England 
Oonservatol'y of Music, 

Boaton,M-. 
Accestlble to musical ennts of every nature. The 
best masters in music, elocution and languages 
that money can command. 

. ~ Gao. W. CHADWICK, 
" Mtuic11l Dir1ctw. 

Pro1pectus 
llCDt 

fr•1. 
Address 
ftullla 
lqMrl, ..... ..... 

POTTER COLLEGE ~~.~;_ 
Bowling ~reen, Kentucky. 

One of the most beautiful places in the world. 
High, healthful, and Inspiring. The finest ac
commodations. Thorouirb and progressive. Pu-

• pits from twenty-seven States. Twenty teachers. 

Come •nd sec, or scnll for Catalogue. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville, Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTE NO. 1. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FRF:E. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• S~a(~leford O S~a(~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American School ofOste,opathy, 
Kirksville, Mis110uri. 

Telephones: omce, 1717; Residence, f570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS • 

NASHVILLE, TENN .. 
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A SKIN OF BEAUTY I~ A .JOY FOREVER. 

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
tn .:. Removes Tan, Pimples, 

~ "' I.II • S..; Freckles, Moth Patches, 
,.. <4 Li: = ~ - Rash, and Skin dise&86s, S ~ - ;riC c:;-8 and every blemlBb · on 
~~...- 111 · .. - beauty, and 
llC IS=> GJl!i defies de te c-
~ ..,c.i::;~ Uon. Ith as 
~ <4 I.II ,..0·£ stood the test 

ll:Q Z of .52 1ears, 
and it ls so 
harmless we 
taste lt to be 
sure it is prop
erly made. Ac
cept no coun
terfeit of slml
lar name. Dr. 
L.A. Sa1re 

,.,_.._,,, · .. said to a lady 
· . · · · of the haut-ton 

!:ei:u~~6~.lu'h~~i~:R~~i;' ,ti:,m·t~eref~:i 
harmful of air the ilkiu Preparatkms." For sale by all 
Druggists and Fancy-goods Dealers in the United 
States, Canadas, and Europe. 

FERD. T. HOPKIN.S, Prop'r, 
37 Great Jones St., N. Y. 

Note~ from Arkansas. 

The writer held a week's meeting at 
Green Plains, nine miles north of Gen
ter Point. Nine confessed their faith 
in Chri_st and were baptized and nine 
were reclaimed, making eighteen i11 
all. I promised to return and hold 
them another meeting in October. 

Brother T·. R. Burnett held a. meet
ing at -Q<)rinth, with six confessions 
and baptisms; I think that Coriu1'11 
_is one of the oldest congregations i:n 
the State. They are true and tried 
and are sound in the fait,h. The same 
can be said of .the congregations at 
Center Point and Blue Bayou. 

The writer will be busy ·holding 
meeting~ until October. 

Brother R. W. Officer will hold the 
annual m·eeting at. Center Point. 
Broth~~ James W. Zachary will hold 

the annual meeting at Nashville. 
Broth~r J. W. Denton, of Roxton, 

Tex., .was booked for meetings at xa
than aii.d Murfreesboro, but a postal 
card received from Sister Dentoa 
stated that Brother Denton was .. -er,v 
ill, and ·.not expected to live. 

· Brother J.M. Ratliffe will hold meet
ings in North Arka.~as and South 
Missouri. Brother Rat.liffe is an able 
preacher and debater, and will build 
up the cause of Christ wherever he 
labors. 

Wheaj; qa.ts, corn, and cotton are fine 
in Southwest Arkansas. The frui~ crop 
will be~· good one. 

I sold my little farm, near Hope, for 
six hundred dollars in cash. We are 
now livi'ng in the town of Hope, run
ning a hotel. We feed all sound go:,.;
pel pre~c:Qers free of charge. 

Hope; Ark. G. W. SPURLOCK. 

Acknowledgment from India- Let
ter to Brother Mccaleb. 

Broi'er McCale b: The money you 
sent for famine relief has been thank
fuJly received. It amounted to one 
hundred and fifty-one rupees and four
teen .annas. We generally count 
three ."rupees to the dollar, though it 
is always a little more; but the exact 
amount depends on excharrge. For 
small sums your way of sending 
money order is very satisfactory; for 
large amounts, buy drafts of rupees, 
payable in Calcutta or B~mbay. These 
can be purchased from the Hongkong 
and Sti'anghai Banking Corp~ration, 

New Yvrk. But eyen a hundred dolfars 
is perhaps best sent by mo!!_ey order. 
, There are no missionaries of our 
people in India who are not und~r our 
boards. The people are starving by 
the hundreds of thousands. In Bilas
pur District there are over six hun
dred t.housand on famine relief. There 
are'~ot many dying from starvation 
in this part, but it only neeas the re
laxation of the helping hand, and 
thousands .would die. In some parts 
where 'relief is not so well organized 
the people &re dying, and the horrors 
ar' ... ttend famine. 
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The In.on~y you so graciously sent 
will te~d oi1e hundred· and 'fifty per
sons for eig4t days. I have about five 
hnn.d~d people in my relief, and the 
Lortl has put money fo the hands of 
our missionaries from the New York 
Hera.Id ·~6 the amount of nearly ten 
thousand doliars. We have work for 
those able to work and gratuitous aid 
for the qisabled. In behalf of the fam
ine-str~keli many thanks are· given to 
you and. all who contributed to the 
fort~·-ni11e dolla.rs and forty-nine cents. 

M. D. ADAMS. 
Bilaspur, C. P., India. 

Facts. 

There is mercy in a hea.ven and there 
it1 justice in a: hell. 

As dr~~k~~ness apparently drowns 
trouble:, so' ignorance· ostensibly les
sens re-sponsibility. 

To c.Ommit suicide is' to demonstrate 
that one does not appreciate God's 
blessings. 

There are some people who wish t:hey 
had never been born. 

A man can be a Christian and be 
happy, too. 

A guilty conscienqe might be said 
to be a for-etaste of hell. 

Self-justification will not work where 
it cipP<>~s God's law. 

$li'oiilcl a. man try ~to conceive of a 
trbu ble paramount to all othertrou bles, 
he would never. stop until he could 
imagi-J!~ himself on ·his deathbed un· 
pr~par:~- fo die-everything lost. · 

Co:nlpare a long life here with eter
nity,' and we cannot see where we can 
afford to do anything else but pre
pare t-0 ·~eet God; yet some of us make 
sa.fvation a secondary..matter. 

"Time is money." When one mV-' 
ant of"O'Od. is devoting art of his time, 
over and above that, required to pro
vide the necessaries 'of life, to preach
ing the w .ord of God, it is equivalent 
to anoth;er servant using all the money 
not needed for a living to advance 
God's cause. 

Everything should be free. . The . 
servant who ministers spiritually 
should give his time as God prospers 
him and the se:rvilnt who ministers 
carnallJ',. should give his means as God 
prospers him. 

Thero-an who does not mistreat oth
ers, though they mistreat him, is more 
like Christ than the man who does not 
mistreat others until they mistreat 
him. "Vengeance is mine; I will re
pay, saith the J..ord." 

Anger is valuable wh~n we hate sin, 
but "whosoever hateth his brother is 
a murderer: and ye know that no mur
derer hath eternal Hfe abiding in him." 

Bordley, Ky. J .fG. ORSBURN. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
On Saturday, August :JS; 1900, we will seJJ, at 

~UBLIC A UCTION , 
without i-eserve, the Flae Parm aud Beauti• 
fut Home of Henry Zellner. deceased, contain· 
in~ about 315 acres. 

Tbis rattfi, which is unsurpassed for fertility 
and be11uty. iM 12 miles from N\11hville and 6 
miles from Fra-uklin, 1·enn. It ls divided into two 
tracts, abou~equal size, by Nashville and Frank~ 
ltn Turnpike, and bounQeit on ea,.t by Louisville 
and ~ll•bville Railroa~&tJ Well f-;nced, well 1\1\
ter~~. well kept, and m· convemently situated. 
Ca.Jl,.'nder'11 railroad ata n, post office, and tele
~raph omce is only a feWh11ndred yards from the 
farm. 

Buyeta from the lforth or South should 
take the morning train for Ca 11 en d "r's, 
Lunch served on 11:rounds Sale called at 12:30. 
Terms: One-fourth oaah; balance. in onf!, two, 
and three year1. with notes at 6 per cent interest 
and usual Hen. '.rt1e two tract• will be sold .. ep
aratelv an<{,afterwarda as a whole, the metbocl 
realizfng ~st deterQ,tinine tht; purcha11er. 

· · W. J, Z~LLN ... B. lExecutors · 
· H. G. LIPSCOMB, f . 

Organla;ing. 

It is no more necessary for Chris
tia.ns to organize a ~hurcli or a.ny other 
society to work in than it is nece&sary 
for children of this world to organize 
a family to work "in. 

Children of this world are born into 
a. family that has already been organ
ized, with all the laws and rules that 
are needed. So all the child has to 
do when it knows how and is able is 
to go right to work obeying the fa
ther in the work that is before it, 
trusting the father for care, support, 
and all that it needs. Ju!ij: so · wit11 
children of the Spirit. They are. born 
into the kingdom (John 3); and'allthey 
have to do when they know how a.nd 
"are able is to go to work obeying the 
.Heavenly Father. We would think it 
foolish for children of this world to 
~- about orga~lzing a family be· 
l.J.L • could j?O ~.k.. _but we 

remem 1>'e?: " The children of this 
· ,world are ill their generation wiser 

than the children of light." (Luke 
16: 8.) L. H. WILSON. 

King's Station, Ky. 

Items from the Nashville Bibl e 
School Catalogue. · 

Ours is the only. school in the world, 
so far as we know, which requires ev
ery student, in addition to his •work in 
the literary, classical, or scientific de
partment, to study the Bible daily witli 

.- the same diligence and care that be 
· floes the other studies of the curric-; 

ulum; and to this fact it attributes the 
. splendid order, the gracious bearing, 

and the fraternal spirit that are dis
played in the assoCia.tion of the stu .. 
dents with one another and with their 
teachers. 

·we do not believe there is a school 
in the world whose students· are more 

. intelligent, orderly, gentle, refined, 
and diligent than ~re ours; and they 
are watched over and cared for as ten
derly and lovingly as in the most cau
tious homes of our land. 

No selfish ends are sought. A more 
self-sacrificing body of teachers can
not be found, we believe, in this or any 
Janel. They teach ltt the Bible School 
because they love it ior its work's sake. 
They 'have taught tfor it when they 
had to practice theI most rigid econ
omy to live 'and meet their obligati~ns, 

If. y,o\J, want any~ng in the way ot : 
helps -to Bible stucfy, you should, by · 
all means, mvestig~te the series pub-' 
lisped by the Gospel Advocate Publish· 
ing Company. They ~re full of scrip.. 
tural teaching, and will be found ve 
ben.eficial. Write for sample copy. · 

·. when they had been offered much 
more money elsewhere. They have 
given more to help poor students 
thr01igh the School than all the other 
friends of the School put together, 
much more; and there is not one of 
them, .we beliJv·e, V\tho would not make 
a heavy sacrifice before he would let 
a worthy student leave for want of 
money. 

Send us a flew subscriber. 

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1900. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

compnsmg its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the 1atest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. . Over &x:> pages, 8 colored 
maps, and · 440 illustrations. A vahiable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' being added.'' Prke, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospe·I Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

N ASHVILLE, T ENN . 

Can God Trust Me ? 

Great emphasis is laid on the impor
tance of trusting God. This is well. 
It cannot be too much emphasized. 
It alway,s affords to the Christian a 
stronghold and hiding place. The 
psalmist exhorts thus: "Trust in the 
Loi:d, and do good; so shalt thou 
dwell in the land, a.nd verily thou 
shalt be .fed. . .. Commit thy way 
unto the: Lord; trust'a~so in him; and 
he shall bring it to pass." For a Chris
tian to trust iri the Lord is compa.r
ativeJy easy; in fact, it is a joy, a. 
great p,rivilege, consolation. At the 
same tifue, he should ask himself the 
question: Gan God -trust me? Am I 
so rooted and grounded in the faith 
that I will be tr:ue to him, to his re 
quirements, to his. truth, to his cause, 
under all circumstances? Can he 
trust me to ·give as liberally as I 
ought to give to help on his cause in 
the .world? - Can he trti.E1t me to hOlR>r---1 
him in ail my business transactions? 
Can he trust me to reflect his image 
in my iife before the world, before 
my wife, in the presence of my chil
dren? Can he trust me to do the pa.rt 
of the good Samaritan toward my un· 
fortunate neigh hors? Can he trust 
me to l;>ear patiently the burdens of 
life, rejoicing that my name is writ-
ten in heaven? Can he trust me to 
pray for those who despitefuHy use me 
and. persecute me? An honest test-
ing of <meself frequently in this way 
\vill gf~atly stimulate the growth ot 
grace '. in the soul.-Religious Tele
scope. 

The most contemptible creature on 
God's earth is he who tra.des on his 
piety and seeks to make a gain of 
godliness.~Selected. 

A r~dable book is the "Life and 
Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell." Price, 
$1. 

Our helps to Bible study are 
steadily gaining ground and gro.wing 
in favor. They are packed full of 
Bible teaching. A careful study of 
them in connection with your Bible 
will dp you great good. Will you not 
help ~us to introduce them in your 
church? 

FACTS Wben your HOUSE, BARN, or ROOJ' 
NEEDS PAINTING, write 

ABOUT SUTCLIFF~ Be co., 
~OUISVIIt~l$ 1 KY. 

Ask for Book No. 54. It tells bow to PA I N T b~y and paint to best advantage. 
Costs Nothiaq. Will Save Muell. 

_WATCH-AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOR' 
OS.- , !!!t::.~ 

Boys and Girls can wet a Nickel-Plat 
Watch also a Chain and Charm for se.11 
l -" doz.Packages of Bluine at 10 cents ea1 
Send your full address by return miUl 1 
we wlll forward the Bluine. post-paldl1 

m.vnuai ~~~r•i.i;r1wcr:.k=nir:f.=f~~ 
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READ AND ACT. 

" Brother Srygley: I want to come to Tennessee to 
locate permanently this fall and will depend on the 
brethren in that State tQ help me obtain work. Do The new book, "Letters and Sermons of T. B. La.I-· 
you knoyv of any churches I might correspond with?" hnore," has now been on the market only a few 

I suppress name, date, and place in publishing thi~ days, but it has a1ready .won its way to the hearts 
At this season of the year our expenses are always letter because I received two others like it in less of the readers. I have not heard a single adverse 

far in excess of :Q.!!r. receipts As J&.e-.haye been at than a week. An impersonal answer to this criticism on it, but it has been spoken of in ·terms 

the extra ~?<jpense of putting "Gospel Praise" and will be ·s~fficient for ·all_,_ and I ha.ve neither time nor of ~~gl:t praise wherever it has been read. I am not 
other new bOOks on the market,· our expenses have . 

strength to write more tha.n I am obliged to write. financially interested in it, but I am anxious tha.t 
been very heavy, so that we are especially in need 

of the amounts due us. The amount that you are 

owing may be a very small one, but many such 

I am always ·glad to hS;ve good men and earnes~ it have an extensive circulation for the good it 

preachers locate in Tennessee or anywhere else, and will do. I do not think I can put a smaif portton of 

amounts aggregate a. very large sum. It is best for 
I believe such men and preachers .wJll be supported space on this page to better use this week than to 

the publisher and the subscriber that all pay their 

subscriptions promptly. It enables those looking 

anywhere they go. The support, as in Paul's case, quote a few letters and extracts from letters com

may have to come partly by the work of the preach- mending the book: 

er's own hands In some cases; but that will prob
after the affairs of the paper to devote their time 

ably be all the better. I believe it is unscriptural 
and thought to making a good paper, without being 

and antiscriptural for any preacher to locate with 
worried over fi,nances. It. is hard for the man to 

a church or churches to preach to the church. My 
write well wha is forced to think continuously about 

understanding is that every church has in itself the 
money matters. 

elements of its own growth, development, and re
M.any allow their subscriptions to run behind, with-

production by the help of "God and tire word of 
out realizing that it is .so. This notice is to remind 

all who are in arreal's that their renewal would be 

very greatly appreciated. The wheat crop •Will put 

some money in circulation. Lpok at the date on the 

little y~low slip on your paper, and pay at the rate 

of $1.50 per year from that time. A large hand point-

ing to this is to call your attention to the date. If 

your paper should be stamped and the date ls in 

his grace." When a. preacher ~rom another pa.rt of 

the country begins to correspond with churches with 

a view to locate and preach for them and be sus .. 

ta.ined by them, whatever influence I have with such 

churches shall be used to keep them from making 

any such arrangement. 

advance, you may know that the mistake was made The writer inclosed stamp :for private answer, but 

by the one stamping the hand on the paper. We are as the matter is of general interest and I have sev

always anxious to correct :;i.ll mistakes. Your prompt eral other questions covering the same point and 

compliance with this request will help us and will cannot find time to answer each one privately. I 

be duly appreciated. Address all checks and money will suppress names, dates, etc., to ~eep the matter 

orders to the GOSPE·L ADVOCATE PUBLISHING private and write a general answer here: 

COMPANY, Nashville, Tenn. "Brother Srygley: We have been having. a Lord's 

A secular daily paper published a. letter from an 

irreligious but wealthy young lady whose physician& 

have told ·her she ·has not more than three months 

to live. The object of her letter is to ask readers 

of the paper to write her j\luggestions as to how to 

s~d the last three months of life. She receives 

day school at this place for some time. At the clos-. 
of last quarter I was appointed superintendent. The 
majority of the brethren were plt:ased, but some 
few objected, claiming that the Bible pos,Wvely for-
bids women speaking in the church. ~r read-
ing and con~idering I am undecided a!'f ~hether 

it is scriptural. I feel my weakness ii pg the 
place; neverthel'ed, if I knew it to b ling in 
the sight of God, with his guidance I , ~onsci-

hundreds of. letters from all parts of the country entiously do my very best to teach b~ t1 girls 

every day ·.advising ·her how to spend the few days 

sl\e has '.to live. Mally of these letters have been 

the word. What do you b~lieve wouM b fptura.t 
procedure? Will you pleaE;e explain 1 l4: M, 
35 and 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12? If you will sp• a few 

given to the daily papers, and, as they go before a minutes of your time, I $hall be very thll' Ma.y 
com~tantJy ·wktening reading public, they of cours@ God speed you in the v >rk, is the prayei- your 

call :forth other letters. If the young lady is really sister in Christ." 

"Brother Srygley: There can be but one opinio11 
of the new book, ' Letters and Sel"m.ons of T. B. 
Larimore: ' There is not enough of it; you come 
to the end too soon, and sigh for more. It takes 
you into his life, into his heart, i:o.to his home, 
into his fam}.ly; and, like the wren, you want to 
build a nest and stay there. He is a ladder on 
which you climb up higher and nearer to God, an 
ilispiration that makes you wish you had been bet
ter all your life, and the only reproach or rebuke I 
have ever kn()wn him to give the world is through the 
silent one of his exalted example. I have never looked 
at him without thinking of t!ie apostle whom Jesus 
loved best becattse of his love. Even the binding 
of the book reminds me of its author--.so clean, pure, 
and beautiful, just. like a leaf out of springtime 
He has been i\S a star in the midnight of my life. 
Our love for him is nothing; it is so natural-so im
possible not to have been. This book is a rare treat 
to one five years confined to bed-the prisoner of 
my own shell. 

" (Mrs.) JENNIE JONES CUNNINGJIAM. 
"Louisville, Ky." 

••Brother Srygley: I have carefully examined the 
book, ' Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore.' I 
unhesitatingly pronounce it the best production yo.u 
have ever issued. Such a work, from such a godly 
man, will always do good. I bespeak for it a wide 
circulation. R. W. NORWOOD:" 

"Brother Srygley: The book, 'Letters and Ser
mons of T. B. Larimore,' was received and has been 
carefully read. It is hard for me to find words to prop
erly express my appreciation of the book. I know of 
no book, except the Book of .books, that deserves 
to ·take h!gher rank i:n the world of letters. It is 
inva.IUable and should have a wide circulation, and 
it will be read .whe~ever it goes. Unlike 'ID.any books 
of the sort that pass their lives in a happy, peace
ful repose on library shelves and go into their graves 
of final oblivion in spotless, unworn garments, un
read or for/!(>tten, this book is going to enjoy a less 
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quiet, but far more useful, life; for it is going to 11\,.,.'.., /1i' · · 
be read and studied. Although mine has been in 1 ~,U,:l; \!V.llUt:i;ihutiY~tt. d&ughter of Ada~s r&t!e ;wh6 ·comes- in a reqrent 
the house less than a week, already its garments are I A>-N-:tJ.. a.ad_ obedient spirit to this' command can say in truth: 
more or less travel stained, for it has passed from I - . · " The divine Son of God, my only Redeemer and hope, 
hand to h d f l has consecrate~ this command, so that it shall be 

another, until all have read and enjoyed more or , ·my delight to walk in his footsteps." Here again we a_n , rom one member of the family to I Christ the Pattern. 
less of its contents. I have heard Brother Larimore . . -- . may say he has set us an exa.mple. 
preaeh most of the sermons in the book. Often a.nd . [The follo.-~mg .1s a sermon delivered by Granville , We often speak of the importance of possessing 
often as I have listened to the beautiful thouO"hts Ll~comb to the rnmates of the State Prison in the th~ Spirit of Christ. What was the Spirit of Christ? 
that dropped from his lips, clothed in words ~hat . p~'son cha.pe~ on Sunday, July 15, 19QO:] It was a meek and lowly spirit; it wa.s the obedient 
)>urn and carry convicti(JJi to the heart, I have wished I I have given you an example, that ye should do .@irit. There are many who are praying for some 

. that his sermons might be perpetuated; that ·they . a.s I have done to you." (John 13: 15.) minl:Culous, Holy Ghost baptism who would be in-
might be enjoyed by those who have not the priv- • T.h.ese were the words of Christ to his disciples. finitely better off if they could see this plain truth: 
ilege of hearing him, ,and continue to do good when JUSt as he had acted the part of a servant in wash- tJiat ~he Spirit of Christ was a gentle, lowly, and 
his lips are dumb and silent in the grave. Many h,1g the feet of his disciples. obedient disposition-a spirit \vhich sought to do the 
times I have resolved to take pa.per and pencil and To wash the feet of a guest was a part of. the will <>f God in keeping his commandments. Let us 
take notes, as he preached, but a knowledge of how entertainment in the East and was usually per- ~tudy him, his life and choaracter, that we may 
imperfect they would .be, at best, deterred me. Yet forined by a servant. On this occasion the Lord and drink into his· spirit, possess his holy temper, and 
scattered fragments of his sermons come to me often Master acted the part of the servant to teach his follow him as nearly as poor, frail mortals can fol
and often, fragrant with memories of a time of peace followers a lesson of humility. There are numer- lmv such an illustrious example. 

and ha'ppiness, when sitting under the sound of o~i:t _references to the subject of feet washing in the 
his voice and learning lessons of purity and holiness Bible, but in no place ~o we find where the disci
a.nd goodness from his li:PS. I think no one can have ples of Christ met in a church capacity for that. 
heard him preach and not be better therefor. What purpose. Paul, in 1 Tim. 5: 10, mentions it among 
delight, then, to me to have the sermons that have the good deeds that a1 Christian woman should have 
so thrilled my soul in permanent sha.pe! · The letters ~one and classes. it as " a good iWork done in pri
are fully as interesting, for throughout every sen- vate as necessity ~equired." "Good works," says the 
tence there breathes the spirit of a thoroughly con- sa.tne apostle to Titus, must be maintained for "nee
secrated Christian gentleman, who has only one ob- essary uses." (Tit. 3: 14.) It would be useless 
ject in life and that is to do good in the world to to feed those who needed nothing to eat or to clot}\e 
ser~e God and keep his commandments. Will 'the those already well clad; so it would be just as use.

Observe your Leader, follow him; 
~He through this world has been 

Often reviled, but, like a lamb, 
Did ne'er revile again. 

book do good? Yes; a thousand times yes. N 0 less to wash feet that did not need washing. 
man can read these scattered records of a good man's The person Christ:, what he did, what he said, and 
life, as found in his private confidential correspond- the spirit he '~a~ifest~d constitute the great pat-
e:nce, and .not be the better for the. reading. Such tern o.f the Christian hfe. He has given us the ex-

a record of purity and goodness, of .patience and 8'.n:tpl~. . . 
humility, of kindness and love to all mankind, of · Ch~ist is the very embodiment of his gospel and 

To the passionate sons of Zebedee, who would call 
down fire from hea.ven to burn up the Samaritans, 
1,ie said: "Ye know not what manner of spirit ye 
are of. For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's 
lives, but to save them." The ahcient bard said: 
"Behold, _I have given him for a witness to the peo
ple, a leader and commander to the people." 

Under every shadow of your life look to him, for 
be is the bright and morning star. He is the hope 
o1 e.very invalid, for he is the "Sun of righteousness," 
who has arisen" with healing in his wings." He it is 
;who in his last ea'j-thly interview says: "Fear not; 
I am the first and the last: I am he that liveth, and 
was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore Amen· 
and have the keys of hell a.nd of death." ' ·' 

Odds and Ends. 

spotless integrity in every transaction in life of a teachmg. He obeyed his own gospel and practiced 
busy, happy, useful life, devoted wholly to th~ serv· his own teaching. Those •Who study him and imitate 
ice of the Lord and to trying to make mankind bet- him in this life will naturally obey his gospel and · 
ter, will do good, much good; for its lessons will sink possess hls spirit. This is t,he shortest and surest 
deep in faithful hearts and bear fruit in the mak- route to heaven. Taking Christ as our pattern, we 
ing of many lives better. Brother Larimore's many can never equal him, yet cannot go very f~r in the 
friends will thank you for the thought which led wrong. ~avid said: "Lord, my ·heart is riot haughty, nor 
you to bring out this book. May you live to bring Do you ask how Christ obeyed his own gosp~l? mi~e eyes l<>fty: neither do I exercise myself in great 
out many more equally as good. I have also re- We shall see. He has commanded all to whom the matters, or in things too high for me." This was cer
cently read your book, entitled • Se~enty Years In ~os'pel comes to believe. His own faith in God was tainly n wise course. How many ..YQ!!!!K.. a:nd igno
Dixie.' I have lived close enough to that period a.nd perfect. He was desirous to show that faith in .wont rant Christians pursue an opposite course, u~aer
have seen enough of the life, as pictured there, in and deed, that others might believe. Even when ~ take to understand all mysteries and explain all 
back country places I have known, and have heard was conscious of possessing power to raise the dead donbts and pass judgments upon those around them 
my grandmothei",·who was an ea\rly settler in this at the grave of Lazarus he prayed: "Father, I tharik and so dishonor the Lord, distract the church, ob~ 
country, talk enough of those ea.rly days, to know thee that thou hast heard me. And. I knew that tnou scure the gospel, and bring shame to themselves and 
how true a picture of the long ago it is. The rea.d- hearest me always; but because of the people wlµeb , trouble to others! Some, too ignorant, willful, and 
ing of the book ga.ve me great pleasure. It is a. st.and by I said it, that they may believe that thou imprudent to be confided· in, speak evil of things 
valuable record that deserves to live as long as time hast sent me." His faith .was unbounded. . .t~y know not of, pry into matters which do not 
lasts, and I am sure that it .will. I have seen no Has he said that repentance and remission of sins ooncern them, mind everybody's business but their 
other book tha.t covers just the ground it covers. Its must be preached in his name? Has he commanded own, criticise, listen to gossip, and repeat scandal; 
humor makes one laugh one moment and its pa.thos that all men everywhere should repent? Has he and after sowing discord, " firebrands and a:n-ows 
the next moment brings tears to one's eyes. The said: "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish?;, o-f death," all around, find at last tha.t they have 
interest never fl.a.gs from the beginning to the end .~hen has he set before us the example of hating ~en igno~ant, hasty, mistaken, and .wrong in their 
of the volume. I have not read ' Biographies and sm? True, he in person could never repent of sin<J · Judgments; .have meddled with things too high for 
Sermons,' but hope to be a.ble to do so some day. s\i:ice in. him was no sin; neither was there guile i~ ~:hem; and have brought sorrow a.nd difficulty for 

".SILENA MOORE HOLMAN. his mout·h;_ but he has left us in no doubt of hit, themselves and others which they . ca.n never en-
" Fayetteville, Tenn." abhorren~e of sin. While he loved the sinner and. Urely remove. When chastisement and trouble come 

died to redeem him, yet he detested sin. In lieu, u.pon them, then they think of these things and re
then, o:f gospel repentance note in his life his est.i- member their hasty judgments and unkind remarks. 
mate of sin. Copy tha.t and we will be among the ~ut being sorry does not heal the wound; expressing 
most penit~nt of earth. ' regret does not undo the mischief; and asking for-

No women in the world stand for greater and more 
loving thoughtfulness for the men. of their families 
than do t.he women of America. No sacrifice is too 
great for a.n American wife to m·ake for her husband. 
The business men of this country must slow up, and 
one step in that direction is a life, after business 
hours, away from the places of their' activities. The 
American country suburb can be the salvation of the 
American business man; and, likewise, can it give a 
more easily adjusted life to our women. For our 
children it admits of no question. Cities never wert. 
made for children.-Edward Bok, in the July Ladies' 
Home Journal. 

Did he say: "Whosoever therefore shall confess giveness, even, does not restore matters to their :for· 
me before men, him will I confess also before ·my mer ~ondition, nor them to that condition which they 
Fat,her which is in heaven? " So did he confess be- 1~rfeited by their rash, sinful judgments and hasty 
·fore Pontius Pilate, the governor, that he was th~ words. It is better to be lowly; to watch our own 
Christ, the Son of God, when he knew that confes:. ways; to k'eep our tongue as :with a bridle; to avoid 
sion would bring him to the cruel and shamef~l meddling and overseeiug. Remember "whoso keep-· 
death of th.e cross. The confession of the same great eth his mouth and his tongue keepeth his soul from 
truth brings the follower o.f Christ" unto salvation." 'troubles." 

Has he commanded every believer to be baptized? 
He has not do?J-e so wHhout having obeyed that oom
mand himself. "John did baptize in the wilder
. ness, and preach the baptism 9f repentance for the 

Muc]l culture is superficial. Mere acquaintance remission of sins." They of Judea and Jerusalem 
with the 

0
ways of the world is not genuine culture~ 'flocked to him to be ba.ptized, confessing their sins. 

On so slight a :foundation as this, nevertheless, many .. Behold, he from Nazareth came." He demands 
persons adopt an air of superiority to quiet, home- baptism; he eame for that purpose; he is no.t"fiee
keeping folks... Judged by such a standard, the flip~ ing the wrath to come; he has no sins to confess~ 
pant drummer, who understands all the ins and outs he cannot be baptized for the remission o.f sins. Fo; 
of travel, hotels, and city life, would generally rank this reason John at first refused to bapt.ize .:(esus, 
above the man of great brains and character who ha8 .but Jesus said: "Suffer it to be so now: for thus it 
a~mo~t necessarily, lived a life of seclusion, though, becometh us to fulfill all righteousness. Th~n, he. 
his touch upon his time has been potent. Real cul- su:ltered him." Mark the pronoun "us., in these 
ture is not a matter of surface, but 0 £° depth.-Se- .words of Chri~t. He did not say thus it becometh 
lected.' "me" to be baptized, but thus it becometh "us,', 

to qe ba.ptized, seeking to put himself wit·h the ·~be· 

I 
dient ones. He is not ashamed to call them " hretb:. 

mpatience spoils more work than inabillty . ...:.Ex-change. re;n." He gave this divine ordinance his own indorse.-
ment and seal by submit.ting to it. Every son or 

* * * 
Souls often grow lonely in a crowd and starve in 

· the mitlst of temples, worshipers, and ordinances . 
God would have us alone with him sometimes. Com
ing to church is not coming to Christ. "Enter into 
thy closet, and ... shut thy door." Shut out non
sense, business, ca.re, and pleasure; shut out ftat
teries and frowns; shut out stranger-s and acquaint
ances; shut out friends a.nd foes; shut out this 
world and open the window that looks out on the 
next. Give the mind rest ; give the ear quiet; give 
the tongue silence; give the heart .meditation; give 
the soul communion· with God. Look up, thet'e are 
blessings waltiug for you; listen, God speaks in his 
still small voice; ask, God •Waits to hear. See tha.t 
your soul is at peace with God; see that no shade of 
sin hides from your sight the Heavenly Father's 
:ace. Settle the question of peace, pardon, and duty 
m secret before the Lord; then bring everything 
that concerns your heart and life, for time and for 
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eternity. and lay it before the mercy seat. "In ev
erything by prayer and supplication with thanks
giving let your requests be made kncnvn unto Gqd. 
And the peace of God, which passeth all understand
ing, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus." 

(9) "'For .w~ being many are one bre~d, and one bodyt having one or more competent teachers in its midst. 
for we are all partakers of that one bread."-1 Cor. It must, to be scriptural, have a plurality of elders. 
10: 17. (10) "And they that. have believing masters, Let us examine s-0me of the scriptures relied upon 
let them not despise them, because they are breth- to prove that the elders are the only teachers of the 
ren; but rather do them service, because they are church. "Let the elders that rule well be counted 
faithful and ·beloved, i>a;rtakers of the benefit. These ·worthy of double .h.onor, especially those who labor in 
things teach and exhort."-1 Tim. 6: 2. (11) "Where- the word and in teaching." I want to know only what 
fore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly call- was in the mind of the apostle when he penned this 
ing, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our. language . . It is not our business to read something 
profession, Christ Jesus.'~-Heb. 3: 1. (12) "For we into w)lat the writers have sa.id nor to read some
are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the begin- . thing between the lines, but to bring out what they 
ning of our confidence steadfast unto the end.''- thought when they .wrote. This is the only way to 
Heb. 3: 14. (13) "For it is impossible for those who get "the mind of the Spirit." "rn the word and in 
were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heav- teaching " is by common consent taken to mean 
enly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, preaching to the world and teaching the church. 
and have tasted the good word of God, and the pow· The primitive church .had some elders that were 
ers of the world to come, if they shall fall away, to ;able to both preach and teach, and no doubt many 
renew them again unto repentan-ce; see,ng they of them did both. The Jewish portion of the church 
crucify to the1nselTes· the Son of God afresh, and were not novices at the ti~e they became obedient 
put him to an open shanle.''~Heb. 6: 4-6. (14) to the faith of the gospel. They were tal.lght in 
"Whereby are. given u~to us exceeding great and the Scriptures, and all the faithful of Israel were 
precious promises; that by these ye might be par~ nble to teach others also. Timothy, a typical char 
takers of the divine JJature, having escaped the cor- acter in this respect, was familiar with them from 
ruption that is in the world through lust."-2 Pet.. · his childhood days. The apostles who taught not t-0 
1: 4. (15) "The elders which are among you I ex- make elders of Gentile novices did appoint many of 
hort, who am also an elder, and a . .witness of the the Jewish Christians whci were novices, elders of 
sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glo:ey the congregations. (Acts 14: 23.) Such men, the 
that shall be re'vealed."-1 Pet. 5: 1. (16) "And our apostle to the Gentiles says, we must hold 'in high 
hope of you is steadfast, knowing, that as ye are ·esteem. Every good elder is worthy of hcmor from 
partakers of the sufferings; so shall se be also of the members of ~he church; every good ruler is to 
the consola.tion .... _._2 Cor. 1: 7. Bee~ of all th~ be considered worthy of double honor. But wha.t 
_foregoing: "Be not ye therefore ·partakers .with shall we say of those who in addition to all the fore
them "-'-the wicked and their wickedness. (Epli. 5: - going honorable attainments preach the word to sin-

* * * 
inconsistency.-There are many illustrations of this 

in the Bible: "Salt, . . . lost its savor," of a.U things 
the most worthless-a figµre used three times by 
our Lord in his teaching.· (Matt. 5: 13; Mark 9: 50; 
Luke 14: 34, 35.) "Spots in your fea.sts of charity." 
(.Jude 12.) The original word refers to dangerous 
rocks sul).ken under the sea. " Spots· " and " blem
ishes." (2 Pet. 2: 13.) The sins of teachers are 
the teachers of sins. (Rom. 2: 17-23.) The incon
sistencies or fall of professed Christians before ttie 
wicked are like "a troubled fountain, and a. corrupt 
[or muddy] spring.'' (Prov. 25: 26.) "He that hath 
no rule over his own spirit is like a city that is bro
ken down, and without walls "-lyillg open to the 
attack of every en~my, who may enter without re-

·sistance the unguarded castle. (Prov. 25: 28.) 
" Dead flies " in the -0intment are like " a little folly •• 
to the reputation of one honored for wisdom and 
good character. "Shall even he that hateth right 
govern?" (Job. 34: 17.) "What do these Hebrews 
here? " ( 1 Sam. 29: 3.) What a reproach to be 
heard from Philistine lips of one like David! But 
what else can any Israelite expect when found in 
the Philistines' camp? Is the resort of the world 
the place for the child of God? "Art. not thou also 
one of his disciples? . . . Did I not see thee in the 
ga.rden with him?" .(John 18: 25, 26.) (Peter was 
not at the upper en~ of the hall, standing by his 
Master, but at the lower end, among his enemies. 
He .was warming himself at the devil's fire. He had 
been following Christ "afar off.") "David did that 
which was right in the eyes of the Lord, ... saveonly 

·7.) GEORGE, GOWEN. . ners and teach the church in all the duties and ways 
Franklin, Tenn. of the. Lord? I cannot by the means of words or 

otherwise indicate the obligation of the mer.::.bers to 
their faithful overseers; but we can readily perceive 

The Place of the Evangelist. No. 2. that this exhortation of the apostle to obey and im-

jn the matter of Uriah the Hittite." (1.Kings 15: 5.) I am still considering the question: What does it 
""And Solomon loved the Lord, . . . only be sacrificed take to make a scriptural elder? We must know 
and burnt ince.nse ·in high places." (1 Kings 3: 3.) who he is and 1what he has to do before we can know . 
•1 Only,"" save only." What a pity to find blots upon what is the work of those whose work, in part:, is coor
these escutcheons that ought to have been quite clea.r! dinate with his. The opposition to regular preaching 
An inconsistent life is not like the error of a pocket to churches is based upon the tacit supposition that 
wateft., which mlsleads one person only, but like the . the elders are the only authorized teachers of th .. 
error of the town -clock, which misleads a multi ... church. Really there is a large class among us who 
tude. "Ye a.re read of all men." It is one of Satan's are ,opposed to all preaching and teaching to the 
devices to blind the eyes of men by dust from the :church by competent persons, whether elder or 
soiled garments of Christians. But these things are preacher. Many churches in this country ha.ve no
not to be counted against Christianity. Shall we preaching, save as some man stops off and pre::i'.ehes 
never use nroney because some have counterfeited of his own accord. In that case they do not have to 
it~ or medicine because some have poisoned them. pay him anything. It is not because- they have com 
selves? But sqme do stumble. How careful we petent teachers nor because they do not need it, nei
should ·be, therefore, in our lives! If the sun ~ ther is it for the reason that they hav_e not the 
eclipsed one day, it attracts more attention th.an by means to pay men for .preaching the gospel, but it 
its shining for many years. "What I say unto you is because they are to'o covetous and stingy to have 
I say unto all, Watch.'' fellowship with men of God in the work; and to jus-

*** 
Results of Obedience,-(1) Protection a.nd healing 

-Ex. 23: 21-25; (2) prosperity and success-Josh. 
1: 8; (3) fruitfulness and satisfaction-Isa. 1: 19; 
(4) 'fellowship with GQd-John 14: 21-23; 15: 10; (5) 
knowledge of God-1 John 2: 3-5; (6) prayer an
swered-John 14: 14, 15; (7) Holy Spirit given-Acts 
5: 30; (8) we abide in him and he in us-1 John 3: 24; 
(9) eternal salvation-Heb. 5: 9. 

* * * 

'tify themselves in their ignorant do-nothingness they 
pretend to do their own preaching. They seem tQ 
have reached the ideal condition in which all the 
members a.re teachers. Not one member says t-0 the 
other, "Know the Lord;" for they all know the 
Lord, " from the least of them unto the greatest of 
them." 

The ideal of the New Testament Christianity may 
contemplate something ef the nature of perfection 
in all the essential features of life and wor~ but 
I doubt very much whether it contempla.tes the high 
state of intellectual development in which all,, are 

"Partakers.'•-:-(1) "And this I do for t.11e gospel's competent teachers of the word of God. One trouble 
sake, that I might }>e partaker thereof with you." in many of the congregations to-day is a standard 
-1 Cor. 9: 23. (2) "Be not thou therefore ashamed that requires comparatively little educational attain
of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner: tnent on the part of teachers. Men that could not 
but be thou partaker of the "iftictions of the gospel secure a six-months . certificate to teach children in 
according to the power of God."-2 Tim. 1: 8. (3) the common school are often preferred to men of the 
"He made known unto me the mystery • . • that greatest proficiency in both literary and theological 
the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same lore. Prejudice and ignorance keep the church in 
body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the the rear of every educational enterprise that is cal
gospel."-Eph. 3: 3-6. (4) "Even as it is meet for eulated to elevate man and commend Christianity to 
me to think this of you all, because I have you in flrose of the world whose reason is dominant. The 
my heart; inasmuch as both in my bonds, and iit •buse of edut!ation by men of classic pride in the 
the defens~ and confirmation of the gospel, ye all pvlpit has resulted in turning many good' people 
are partakers of my grace."-Phil. 1: 7. (5) "But against all but a "common education." Hence they 
if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are par- 'gJory in "self-made men," as though that relieved 
takers, then are ye bastards, and not sons.'•-Heb.' tl_lem of a great. responsibility. 
12: 8. (6) "But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partak"'.' put is it true that the elder is the only teacher of 
ers of Christ's sufferings; that, when his glory shall ure local congregation? I have observed that those 
be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy." ;rlio answer the question in the affirmative often in
-I Pet. 4: 13. (7) "For t.bey ·Yerily for a few days Mat upon all the members taking pa.rt in the public 
chastened ns after their own pleasure; but he for tf!tching. What does that have to do with the major 
our profit, that. we might be partakers of his holi- . ~mise? In indicates insincerity in the p6sition that 
ness."-Heb. 12: 10. (8) "9iving thanks unto the ~e elder is the only teacher of the church. I be
Father, which hath made us meet to be part.rs lWve in all that can taking some part in the public 
of the inheritance of the saints in }ight."--Col. 1: 12. services of Gt>d, but I must insist upon the church 

itate those .who have the rule over us contairls no 
ironclad, unyielding, ritualistic ecclesiasticism. It is 
not the endowment of elders with unlimited power 
over the consciences of the members of the church 
of Christ. They have no right to make unreasonable, 
inflexible, unscriptural demands of the members. 
It is rather the unfolding of the unique principles 
that bem'ng to the ideal eldership. The modifying 
word " especially " indicates tha.t the " laboring in 
word and in deed " is a voluntary attainment beyond 
-the imperative demand of the eldership. 

There is another passage to the same import. It 
.is the one in which we have the familiar phrase ex
pressing the elder's ability to teach: "Apt to teach." .. 
The original from which the translators have given 
us the word "apt" is difficult to tra,p.slate into an 
exact English equivalent. The Emphatic Diaglot 
translates it " fit to teach.'' The import 9f the phrase 
does not indicate so much the in,mlcation of intel
lectual qualification as it does a moral requirement 
of the elder. It is something pertaining to the dis
position of the person in question. The only other 
':Passage in the New Testament in which the ;word 
is used throws· some light on the one used in this 
connection: "The Lord's servant must not strive, 
but be gentle toward all, apt to teach, fqrbearing." 

· {2 Tim. 2: 24, R. V.) "Apt" is here placed alongside 
of words which indicate disposition and in contrast 
~with strife; hence t!w rendering, " fit to teach.'' 
There are many men "apt" to teach and cotnpetent to 
teach in a sense that are not fit to teach; they lack 
the ~haracter necessary to successful teaching. 

We may admit, without fear of contradicting the 
position that the preacher has a place in the church 
as a teacher, that all elder~ must be teachers; but 
there is more than one way of teaching the word 
of God. We cannot in the light ~f the New Testa
ment teaching narrow it down to public teaching. 
Hence we may inquire into the question: What is the 
nature of the teaching to be doue by the elders of 
the church? In the commission Jesus said to the 
apostles: "Teaching them -to obser~e all things what
soever I have commanded you." Paul said to the 
elders of the church at Ephesus: "I ... have taught 
you publicly, and from house to house." He gives 
this as an e~ample for the elders to imitate. They 
must teach publicly or privately, or, if able, do both. 
The work of an elder, in part, is coordinate with that 
of a.postles. The elders were to learn something of 
the work Christ would have them do from the ex-
1dl'lple of the apostles. Elders, then, are comma.nded 
to teach from house to house, as well as from the 
-p\Jlpit. I have known men anxious to do all the teach
·1ng in public, yet who never thought of doing the pri
vate work of an elder. McGarvey says: "Both of these 
methods are indispensable for taking care of a congre
gation-the one-, for reaching the greatest number 
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at one time; the other, for the greatesi personal ing. To walk worthy of this high c~liing is to live ities a~ong all such people rund ..iliey rt~ed~~t\udy. t.0-
effect on individuals, and especially for reaching as the word of the Lord directs, to form the chariw- day the teaching and rebukes given the apostles on 
those who neglect the public assembly. We can- ter laid down in the word of God. This is the great these lines. Jesus said to them when they were thus 
not doubt that teacl;ting in both methods was ob- work of th~ Christian's life, and keeps him busy to striying: "Ye know that the princes of the Gent.Uesex
served by the eldership of every apost~lic church~ the end of life. To walk worthy of the heavenly ercise domini~n over them, and they that are great ex
and we would infer that ability to do both was a calling is a lifetime business. No man can claim ercis~ authority upon them. But it shall not be so 
necessary qualification for every elder, but fdr one that he has overcome and is done with the struggle among you: but .whosoever will be great among you, 
passage which clearly Shows that this was not t.he against sin until this earthly life is ended. King le! him be yo"ur ministef; and whosoever will 'be 
case. It is the well-known passage: 'Let the elders Asa walked well with God for a good while, and then- chief among you, let him be your servant: even as 
that rule ·well he counted worthy of double honor, b~:me tjch and proud and selfish and self-reliant, the Son of man came no.t to be ministered unto, but 
especially those who labor in -the word and in teach- departed from the ~rd, and came to a miserable to minister, and to giv.e bis life a ransom for many." 
ing.' (1 Tim. 5: 17, R. V.) " e~d. fMa.tt. 20: 25-28.) If these admonitions and require-

Thus we can see, I think, that much of the elder's _ All the final promises and blessings of heaven are ,ments were heeded now, tnere would not be such 
work is of a private nature, and the IIWJst success- upon the condition that we bold out faithfully in a rush amo_ng prea.chers for the best places, where 
ful work of the elder may be done by private teaching. the service of God to the end of life. Lowliness and the most money . could be secured. E:ven where 
The eldership combines the stronges_t traits and m~ness are qualities that must of necessity enter official dignity is not. sought there is just as 
they unitedly work together for the ca.use of Christ. into the walk of the Christian. These are chariw- worldly and disgusting place hunting-places where 
One may ·be strong in public teaching; another, in ter1stics tha.t the child of God must cultivate in this money and honor may be found-among preach
priva.te teaching; a third, a man of great ruling and Ufe if he would be iwepared for the life to come. ers as among politicians. Meekness and low
governing ability; a fourth, a ~eat peacemaker; and Lowliness and meekness are just the opposites of liness have nothing whatever to do in such work. 
thus by the union of moral and i:ittellectual forces ·pride, selfishness, self-importance, self-reliance, and A~l' such place hunters are un;worthy of the places 
the work of the eldership is aceomplished. That of every other characteristic that is unpleasant to they are hunting, a.nd have no proper qualification to 
e'trery elder should be able to fill a.U of the functions men and displeasing to God. Lowliness and meek- :fill them if they had them. Jesus never made one 
is desirable, but hardly conceivable. But if they a.re ness signify those qualities that make men gentle, ·step in such direction. He spent his time hunting 
la.,;iking in either intellectual or moral qualifications quiet, kind, loving, npnresistant

1 
and regardful of the somebody to serve a.nd to benefit, and not to :find 

(which is certain to be the case in almost every in· .lee.lings arid interest of others, and enable one somebody to benefit him. He came to seek and to 
stance), common sense would tell us to select the man. to live iI1 peace and harmony with others, to respect save the lost and to give bis life a ra.nsom fo.r many, 
with the Christian character, for that is what counts and be respected, and to shine as lights in the world. and not to find places of honor a.nd profit. In these 
.with both God and man. 'J.~hqse who are proud, quick to resent everything things he has given an example tha.\ all should fol-

These remarks pave the way for the consideration · they do not like, always findi~g fa.ult with and crit- low. Npt only that, but he forbids his disciples to 
of the place for the .preacher of the word. What is foising others, are not cultivating meekness. be enga.ged in any such unholy strifes. He says: "It 
his place. in a church thus composed of elders of :No man can truly live the Christian on this earth shall not be so among you." Greatness among the 
divers gifts? It will be a great help to us in our and leave out these qualities. Long-suffering must disciples of Christ is to consist in service, and not 
studies of this complicated question to find a typical aiso be cultivated and forbeara.nce one with another. _ in . high official positions or places of money aud 
charac;,~er of this kind in the New Testament. It Those who are always hasty in tempet and quickly wealth. Lowliness and meekness will lead the chil
will be conceded by all competent Bible students who impatient at the mistakes and missteps of others dren of God into homes of poverty a.nd distress, or 
have no purpose of their own to serve that the church are not cultivating fotbeara.nce or long-suffering, and any;where duty calls or where the Lord opens the 
at Ephesus approximated the desideratum in point are by no means cultivating the qualities tha.t make way to do good. 
of scriptural elders; at .any rate, it was among the one worthy of the heavenly calling. All these pre· The whole busi:µess of societies .and boards to em
best eldership that we find recorded: From what is cious and beautiful characteristics were manifested ploy preachers and furnish money to pay them has 
said of them (Acts 20 and Rev. 2), I consider them as large as life in the walk of the Savior when he a demoralizing . effect, both u.pon preachers and 
among the best qualified in even apostolic times. was on earth. He was never hasty or rash in churches. Churches lose intere~t both in pre~chers 
Paul exhorted them to do several things-to guard his :replies to or treatment of those that .were. and their work when they have no direct connection 
against prowling •wolves, to watch for men's souls against him and maltreated him during his per·· with them, an_d for the same reason the pi:eachers 
as they that should give an account to G.Q.d, to feed sonal ·ministry; he suffered long, and was kind. lose interest in the churches and look to the boards. 
the flock of God. 'rhey were faithful to his instruc· N<.J jealousies · or unpleasant suspicions of othei:s In this way the wisdom of the we»la g~ta..th~ upper 
tions. Hence the supplementary account reads as we ever for a moment marred that beautiful life; and hand, and the prf.nciple of working for the Lord, for 
would anticipate: "Unto the a.ngel of the church of all the childre~ of God on earth should strive tO- the good of humauity, and :for the salvation of souls 
Ephesus write; · · · I know thy works, and thy make their lives like his in these matters. He was is lost sight of. 
labor, and thy patience, and how thou canst not bear meek and lowly- and rode into Jerusalem in a manner Jesus came down from ·heaven to do his Fa.ther'8 
them which a.re evil: and thou hast tried them which that no man of pride would ever have done. He will and to save fallen men. Every word that he 
say they are apostles, and are not, and bast found never set him~elf up on his dignity or separated him- , spoke, as well as every act that J;i.e performed, was by 
them liars." (Rev. 2: 1, 2.) Did that church nave self from the society of the common people. He ·his Father's will; but un~ortunately there_ is not much 
a pastor? No; but it had pastors, and scriptural chose his apostles from this class, and when he saw of this spirit of sacrifice and devoJ:ion to the will of 
ones, too. But did it have a. monthly preiwher? No.; they were cultivating feelings of pride and selfish- God now among the masses. Selfishness and self
for that would not suffice for the .work in that place. ness he always rebuked them in it; and yet those interest rule the day in l~·rge measure, .Yet we re· 
What need ha,d 'that church for monthly preaching',? · · t b l1"ev there are many noble exceptions to apostles never reaMzed the grandeur and dignity of J01ce o e e · 
It had a preach-er located in its midst, any.way; but this rule; that many a.re ready to undergo any sort their vocation. They did not realize what it was to 
the members of the church did not call him" pastor," of sacrifice to advance the cause of truth and save be an apostle of the Son of God, and desired differ-
nor dl"d the other p:reachers call him by such oppro· souls. This is the kind of men that start and carry · • ent kinds of positions. They were anxious for chief 
brious epithets as we often hear fr<:>m preachers and on the .work of the Lord in new places, build up con. positions in his kingdom, positions that would be 
others to-day. Paul did not call him a "monthly both honorable and profitable in the sight of men. gi:egations, and feed .and nourish them till they are 

Pastor" or a "hireling," but. he calls him an "evan- self-sustaining. Then plb.ce-hunting .preachers are 
Could they have realized what it .was to be an a.pos-

gelist," a "preiwher." In our next paper we will always watching their chances to take hold of and tle of Jesus a.nd to carry the tidings of salvation tu 
find out something more of this man and his work run· such churches; and too often by far such churches 

a· ruined world and thus guide men into purity of 
with a church with a scriptural eldership. We are heart and life and to hel).ven at last, they certainly give themselves readily 'into the hands of these de-
getting close to the point n~w. W. J. BROWN~ signing preiwhers. 0 for more of this lowliness and yvould not have had those contentiQns about who 

meekness that will lead men into the byways and should be greatest in the kingdom of heaven in such 
a sordid and worldly sense as they did. Chrlstjans ·hedges to hunt up the destitute and the lost and 
now have advantages they did not have atthetimethey carry the gospel to them witaout waiting for ~~me 

THE HEAVENLY VOCATION. 
. . d money arrangement to carry them through-men that 

" I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech yQu were having those strifes. They did not understan .
1 

th .Lo d 
1 

th t th d f 11 h · mani"ty · · . . . d ove e r ove , e ru . an a en u , 
tha.t ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye ·the sp1r1tua.l nature of the kmgdom Jesus ha CG~e .

11
.' k th . h t·h . · . and a.re wi ing to ta e eir c ances among e 

are called, with all lowliness and meekness, with to esta.bhsh as we can now. If we become so gross d h th 1 t th d t t the poor an preac e gospe o em an .rus 
long-suffering, forbearing one another in love." (Eph. and worldly in our notions and aspirations regar~- Y _ d f th tc , 

, · · · · . h .11 -b vvr or . e ou ome. 
4: 1, 2.) ro become a Christian is to step mto t e ing the kil).gdom of Christ as t~ey .were, it wi , e The love of human wisdom and its exaltation above 
highest relationshi~ that .is in the rea.~h of man on utterly inexcusable in us; and yet thousands of those God's word and the love of money and high positions 
earth; to be a. Christi.a~ is to. be ~· child ~f God, a_n claiming to be the children of God are no better have carried, and .will still carry, many souls down the 
heir of God, and. a JOmt heir .wit~ ?hr1st. rt is than they were in this respect; they st.ill think broad and dark road to ruin. We should never for
looked upon as bemg a. wonderful privilege on earth there a.re positions of honor and profit in a worldly ·get the example of Jesus along this line and should 
~ be children and heirs ?f ki~gs and of grea.t. and_. sense in the kingdom of God, and are aspiring ,..to strive t-0 follow hi$ steps, wherever our lot may be 
rich men on earth, to heir their fortunes and post- reaC'h them. .cast. To live thus is to ca.rry out the princjples laid 
tions and th~ . ho:nors a~d emoluments/ ~hey ~~· The worldly rage to be dignitaries in the c)rnrch, . down in the passage a.t the head oft.his article. Such 
sessed; but tJns is nothmg compa~ed with bet?~ to stand high above others, and to reap rewa:rd~ of a course is to walk worthy of the high and holy call
children of the h~avenly Ki.ng .. The King who s1tS money and honor that others cannot reaGh is just ing of Christianity, and will lead all that will walk 
upon the throne m heaven is heir of all things and as rife and strong' to-day in the clfurch, so called, as "in it through the gates into the eternal city of Goel. 
all of God's children are joint heirs with him. among the disciples when Jesus was on earth and E. G. S. 

Jesus said: "To him that overcometh wrn I grant before the spiritual nature of 'his kingdom was re
to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcanie, vealed, and those engaged in it are worthy of much 
and am set down with my Father in his throne." greater censure now than then. The greed for h~gh There is a marvelous want of savor in our piety. 
(Rev. 3: 21.) It is indeed a grand thing to. be chil.: and profitable positions in the churches of to-da;y It is a flower of autumn, colored as highly as it need 
dren of God here on ea:rth ·and to enjoy his smiles is as great as among the people of the world a.:D.d be to the eye, but destitute of fragrance.-Horace 
and precious promises here; but to at last, when among some just as much trickery and chicanery Bushnell. 
Hfe is over, sit down with Christ on his throne la are. used as a.mong those seeking posit.ions in w<;>rldiy 
inexpressibly grand. No .wonder, then, that the li\tws~ governments and money is used as freely in order W 
tle beseeches such to •walk worthy of this high . eall- s~cceed. Lowliness and meekness are unknown qual- Better live straight than long.-Exchan.ge. 
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PERSONAL, 

Brother E. A. Elam is in a. meeting 
at Fosterville, Tenn. 

Brother E. G. Sewell went to Sllm
ner County, Tenn., last Saturday for 
a meeting near Bethpage. 

Brother A. J. Luther, of Burns, 
Tenn., was in the office last Saturday. 
He began a meeting at Antioch, Tenn., 
last Lord's d.ay. 

Broth<!r F. W. Smith .was in the of
fice last Friday. He was just from 
Fairfield, Tenn., .where he had held a. 
good meeting, with six additions. 

Brother A. Elmore close~ a meeting 
at Buck Lodge, Tenn., on July 25, 
1900. He will ·begin a. meeting at 
Minor Hill, GHes County, Tenn., next 
Sunday. 

Brother "Weeping" Joe Harding 
has returned from his meeting at Cot
ton town, Tenn. There "';ere two 
baptisms and the chutch withdrew 
from one disorderly brother. 

Brother G. A. Dunn and Brother 
J. W. Dunn began a meeting at Sum
mertown, Tenn.: on July 22, 1900, in 
the Methodist church house. We ha.ve 
not heard as yet the results of the 
meeting. 

Mr. E. R. Massie, of Alleghany 
County, Va.., and Miss Julia R. Sho· 
walter were united in marriage at the 
home of the bride's father, near Snow
ville, Pulaski County, Va., on May 16, 
1900, the .writer, the bride's father, 
officiating. May the Lord bless them 
temporally and splritually.-'J. T. Sho
walter. 

Brother James E. Scobey recently 
held an eight-tiays' meeting at Grange 
Rall, in Warren County, Tenn., result
ing in one ba.ptism. He has just re
turned from Monteagle, Tenn., where 
he attended a meeting of the Educa
tional Association. He will return to 
his school work in Maury County, 
Tenn,, at an early date. 

The following is from a sister at 
Valdosta, Ga., to Brother David Lips
comb: "I think with much interest of 
the .work of the Nashville Bible School, 
for you are doing great good in spread
ing the gospel. In the summer the 
young men are scattered through the 
States and by that means the truth 
is spread like it was after the stoning 
of .Stephen. Brother Boll and Brother 
Glenn have just been through here en 
route to Florida." 

A de.bate on the music qnestion will 
begin at India, Ellis County, Tex., on 
Monday, August 6, 1900, to continue 
two days. ' The proposition 'for discus
sion is: "The use of instrumental 
music in Christian worship is unscrip
tural and sinful." R. R. Stirman, of 
Kaufman, Tex., affirms; J. J. Hale, of 
the Christian Church, denies. India. is 
three miles east of Ferris, Tex., on 
the Houston and Texas Central Rail
road.-V. I. Stirman, Garrett, Tex. 

Brother L. R. Sewell has returned 
from his trip to Texas. He .was sick 
the first ten days after his arrival 
there. When he had sufficiently re
covered, he went to Corpus Christi · 
and preached one week; then he went 
to Runget where he preached two 
weeks and ba.ptized three persons. From 
Runge he iWent to Cha.rco, remaining 
ten days. There were s~ven additions 
there, and he left the meeti~gto be con
tinued by Brother Caleb Sewell. He 
left last Saturday again for a meeting 
in Sequatchi~ Valley, Tenn. -

Brother J, A. Harding, writing from 

:P~WliOt:i, Tex., aars; ~' Thert P,~, ~~~ 
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a division at this place, and although 
one of the brethren 1who is with u& 
paid almost whol1y for the church 
house, we are locked out. The Ba.p
tists have granted us the use of their 
house. We are having fine audiences. 
We had three services on Sunday, 
July 22, 1900, and two on the fol
lowing Monday. There had also been 
a. division at Cedar Hill, '!'ex.; but. 
there were fourteen additions during 
the meeting, an.d things were left, I 
believe, in a much better condition. 
They agreed to begin the Sunday 
school work a.gain. I expect to get 
back home about the middle of Au· 
gust." 

EDITORIAL. 

In idleness you serve Satan. 

The end will reveal all th1ngs. 

Idleness is a foe to ha.ppiness. 

Running water never stagnates. 

Better unsightly than wortJlless. 

How we live determines where we 
shall live. 

Men who do right do not fear con
sequences. 

If heaven is our goal, Christ will 
be our guide. 

Honest toil is never a disgrace; idle
ness alway~ is. 

A fondness for •Work drives out the 
meaner pas:sions. 

The heavens and the ea.rth were 
made for workers. 

God's goodp.ess made heaven; man's 
meanness made hell. 

Sure of our future destiny, we are 
happy in the present. 

The honest worker is never afraid 
t-0 meet God or man. 

The man who stands still impedes 
the progress of others. 

The Savior's rule of judging a man 
is by the fruit he bears. -

If we are faithful in Christ to the 
end, •We shall be in heaven. 

Ch:i:ist gives a new beginning, a new 
life, and a new ending to life. 

Heaven is a home only to those who 
get heaven into them while on earth. 

'rhe downward road grows harder 
with every step. How hard a.t the bot
tom! 

The most brilliant intellect will be 
a failure unl~ss steered by a noble pur
pose. 

The man ·who is true to God does 
not feel the need of blowing his own 
horn. 

Is it not practicing de~eption to put 
all t·he large apples on top of the 
barrel? 

The world cannot be very da.rk when 
we •are making sacrifices to make oth
ers happy. 

In idleness metals rust; in use they 
shine. In idleness Christians die; in 
activity they· grow. 

Thoughtfulness must go hand in 
hand with love ·before one can be con
siderate for others. 

As long as we are true to God, we 
need never have any fears of what 
man can do unto us. 

We should seek to give that fruitful 
love which blossoms into thoughtful 
kindness and wise ministry. 

If the t.hought of death makes us 
uncomfortable, we should give QUr 

lives ~ ~t'a.rcll.tnr e~~mina.tioxi, 

" faith." People are very much in the 
habit of shifting on the Lord the re
sponsibility for their poverty and suf
fering. There was a family discov
ered by a district nurse In great want 
and distress. Its members were suf· 
fering for almost everything-" for the 
lack of common sense more than for 
corn bread," the nurse declared. The 
walls of the room were covered with 
devout little mottoes, and the husband 
and father-a strong, healthy man
sat at home a.11 day, reading his Bible, 
while his family went hungry. He 

In yea.rs gone by a young lady spent 
months in my home who •Was a. per· 
feet sunbeam. Not that she had more 
to make her happy than other people, 
not tha.t she was resting in the lap 
of luxury and ease, for she was brave. 
ly making her own way in life, She 
cultivated a happy, contented spirit 
a.nd had a. cheerful word and pleas
ant ·smile for a.JI a.bout her. We wel'e 
always delighted to see her come and 
sorry when she left us. What a pity 
that all girls do not cultiva:te the same 
disposition! There are girls with 
good intent.ions who are fretful and 
ready to find fault .with everything 
and everybody. Instead of being sun
beams, they are whirlwinds; they keep 
the house in a commotion with their 
comings and goings; their whims and 
notions sweep everything else out of 
the way. Some of them are like a 
fog, and settle down over the whole 
household in a dull, depressing way 
whenever the sky is clouded. But the 
sunbeam girl is rare. May her num· 
ber be greatly increased. 

We cannot find happ!ness by :look
ing backward. How often, w b en bear
ing the •heat and the burdens of the 
day, does .one feel like turning back
ward to the shady pla.ces! When grief, 
sorrow, and change come into our 
lives we sometimes sigh in discontent 
for the days of sunshine that have , 
forever fled. But those years were 
full of duty and were not entirely free 
from care. Not backward to the noon 
o~ the morning, -but forward lies the 
resting time; not in the task pushed 
aside or undone, bu·t in the completed 
work. Whatever the present may . 
hold, it is not in the turning pack, but 
in the pressing forward, that hope, 
comfort, and happiness await us. 
Somewhere the last hurt and )oss will 
drop away, and .we, made stronger by 
the struggles and heartaches through 
which we have passed, shall rejoice 
in a world free from sorrow to begin 
all things new. Then let us, with Paul, 
"forgetting those things which are 
behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, . . . press 
toward the ma.:rk for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

, rebuked the stirring energy of the 
nurse by de<;i"laring the Lord would 
provide. The man needed more com
mon sense, and not more :faith. He 
did not understand the simplest prin
ciples of the Bible, and read the word 
of God to no profit. While we a.re 
taught to pray for our daHy bread, 
we are also instructed that if we iWill 
not work neither shall we eat. While 
the man boasted of having great 
faith, his conduct proved that he had 
.little or no faitl1. The root of thu 
whole matter was that, the man was 
lazy and lacked strength, courage, and 
a sense of his responsibility; yet he 
had the audacity to call his indolence 
by the name of " ·faHh." No one 
should forget that the divinely or
dained test of faith is works. God 
requires us to- link with our faith 
energy, economy, and contentment. 
With these our lives cannot fail. 

Life's happiness• or unhappiness is 
made up of such tiny atoms. It is 
not our great so:i;:rows, disappoint- . 
ments, or even sins that have done 
most to shadow our days, but the 
many small clouds, forgotten as soon 
as past, and followed by others as 
small, that darken the suI!ligh~. The 
word said or left unsaid; the friencl 
to whom we turned for counsel or 
sympathy, and found her in no mood 
to share our burden; the service 
into which we wroug.ht such tender 
thought, and which failed to receive 
deserved appreciation; the little plan 
that meant so much to us, and was 
carelessly pushed aside by some one's 
selfishness; the loving sacrifice ac
cepted as a. matter of course; the 
slighting mention of things dear to us 
-how tb~y all hurt, and, in the aggre
gate, of how much of earth's sunshine 
have they robbed us! Knowing the 
pain of these things, is it not strange 
;that we can ever neglect life's little 
kindnesses, ever let dear e;yes seek ours 
in joy or grief and turn away unan
swe1ld and make our mood the ex
cuse for withholding, as we may sadly 
remember some other day, 

The little gifts from out our store 
That might have cheered some 

cheerless hour 
When they with earth's poor needs 

were poor, 
But never will be needed more? 

-Forward. 

There is much foolfshness and down

ri~pt ~hiftl~s"11~~p; t~~·t call th~m~lvea 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS 

" Gospel Praise " has been highly 
commended by all ~ho ha.ve examined 
it. We only ask for it a careful and 
impartial examination. It contains 
three hundred and twenty-two songs, 
arranged by subjects. If you are con
templating buying new books, you 
should, by all means, examine " Gospel 
Praise." It is edited by A. J. Sh~
walter and E. G. Sewell, whfoh is a 
sufficient guarantee that the subject
matter contains no objectionable or 
unscriptural sentiment, and that the 
music is of that high order which 
marks all of Mr. Showalter's s~lections 
a.nd compositions. 

S. P. Pittman says: "I have exam
ined most of the songs in ' Gospel 
Praise,' and am glad to say that, 
with but few exceptions, they a.re fine; 
and I predict that the collection will 
be accorded the popularity it de
serves." 

W. Boyd says: "From even a hasty 
examination of the new song book, 

·' Gospel ;Fraise,' I am very much 
pleased with it. I consider the ar
rangement of subjects a good feature, 
the music excellent, and feel quite con
fident it will be heartily received." 

"After a careful examination of your 
new book, 'Gospel Pra,ise,' I can 
cheerfully say that I am more than 
pleased with it. The sentiment of the 
hymns is scriptural and soul stirring, 
while the mechanical appearance of 
the work does great credit to the Gos
·pel Advocate Publishing Company. 
The brethren should all buy this book 
and learn these beautiful songs, and 
thus be able to comply with the heav-

· ~ enly admonition to speak to .them
. selves in psalms a.nd hymns and spir
-.itual songs while they sing a.nd make 
, melQdy in their hearts to the Lord." 
;(J. 0. Blaine, Portland, Tenn.) 

.•' .. , 
Published in round and shaped notes 

;;and in word edit.ion. See price list 
~lsewhere in this issue. You will 
-.make no mistake in ordering" Gos~l 
··Praise.': Our hymn book c.ata.logu<' 
will be sent t-0 an;y ad'1r.,15s ou 19plie~-: 
tf QD fQf Ha:,pe, 
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ciful as he is merciful, a.nd especially we cannot hope 

to receive mercy where we show no mercy. These 

persons may or may not have had faith; it is not sa.id 

Brother Li}Jscomb: I desire to .ask you a question: whether or not they had faith. Jesus, who needed 
Can a man hold th~ office of deacon if he has no chil-
dren

•> (l Tim. '1·, 
12

.) not that any should tell him what .was in man, knew 
1 u Please give your Bible under-

sta.nding of it, and oblige. D. M. GREELE.Y. the hearts of these persons, knew whether they would 

I do not think this requires a deacon to have a believe on him if they knew him, and acted as his 

wife and children; but if he does have them, he must pity and love dictated. God is merciful to 'the evil 

have one wife and be faithful to her, and if he has as well as to the good; but he bestows now under 

children, they must be well trained in the Lord. his Jaw forgiveness of -sins on those who show their 

who adopted it two hundred and fifty years ago. It 
was the outgrowth of the teachings of John Calvin 
a hundred years before, or in -1550. This age was 
marked by intense partisanship from a combina.
tion of religious and political, or national, strife. 
When political and national feeling is sanctioned 
and intensified by religious feelings, it is most bitte1 
and unrelenting. Calvin · and t'be formers of these 
creeds would have been more than human if they had 
not partaken of the spirit of the age or if their 
ideas of God and his teaching had not been tinged 
with their own harsh and bitter feelings. 

Brother Lipscomb: I had a. talk with a Baptist 
preacher not long sinee. I asked him to show me 
one case where a person .was saved before baptism 
and he read Acts 10: 46, 47.. For the benefit of myself 
and others, will you please give all the light pos
sible tm the a.hove verses through the Gospel Advo-
cate? J. H. MACKEY. 

These verses say nothing about being saved be· 

fore baptism. They speak of the miraculous gifts 

of the Spirit. They were not given to save, but to 

show God's app~vl.l of the reception of the Gen

tiles into the ehurch of God without cir~umcisioil.. 

The Holy ·Spirit was not given t-0 convert the per-
. ' 

sons on whom he was bestowed. On Pentecost he 

was given in this form to the a.postles after they 

had ·been following Jesus for three years and after 

they had cast out devils and preached in his name. 

At Samaria they believed in Christ and were bap

tized into his name, but the Spirit was not given 

to them until news of their conversion had reached 

the apostles at J erusa.Iem, and they sent down Peter 

and John, who laid hands on them and bestowed 

the Holy Spirit. Here the Holy Spirit was given in 

this mirac11lous ~rm before they were baptized to 

encourage and authorize Peter to receive these Gen

tiles . . So when he saw the fruits of this reception 

of the Spirit, Peter asked: "Can any man forbid 

the water, that t.hese should not be baptized, which 

have received the Holy Ghost as well as we? " The 

miraculous ·gift of the Spirit did not convert them, 

but was a testimon:y that God approved what was 

being done, and the gi~ts were bestowed upon these 

early converts to guide them until that which is 

perfect is come, or until the perfect will of God was 

revealed. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been i:.eading the Gos
pel Advocate and studying your gospel quarterlies 
for a long time, and have read a great many of your 
explanations on pa'Ssages of scripture. I also read 
the Scriptures. I learn from the Scriptures that 
without faith it is impossible to ple~e · God. Now, 
in Luke 13: 11 I find a woman bowed together for 
eighteen years, could not so much as lift up · 
herself. Jesus saw her in that condition, called her 
to _him, and cured her. In John 5: 5 I find a man 
who had an infirmity thirty-eight years. Jesus 
saw him and cured him. Now, wh"at do these les
sons teach? I cannot see any faith, repentance, or 
baptism in either case; but I .can see obedience, and 
noth_ing more. Now, as for .wh11t I think they teach, 
I will state in a few words: They are lessons to Chris
tians, not to the world. They teach us that when
ever we see suffering humanity and it is in our power 
to help them, .we should not wait to be called upo11 
to do it, but go at once and d-0 all we can to relieve 
them. Am I correct? If n~t, please correct me, for 
I am teaching it that way. Answer by private let
ter or in the Gospel Advocate, as you think best. 

Henning, Tenn. T. F. SCOTT. 

faith by doing his will. 
~ .JI. .JI. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been reading a debate 
conducted by J. R. Graves (Ba.ptist) and J. C. Bur
russ (Universalist), in .which Graves affirms that a 
part of the human family will be finally lost. This 
discussion was published about twenty years ago. 
:pr. Graves, in his seventh letter, page 112, says he 
will submit every passage in the Ne~ T'estament in 
which "aionios" occurs in the original. Be then 
produces seventy-one passages. He says t·ha.t " anioni~ 
os " is used in fifty-three of thE~e passages to express 
the duration of the happiness of the righteous; that 
in three of them it is applied to God and the Holy 
Spirit and his attributes; that in one it is applied 
to the everlasting covenant of grace; in one, to t.he 
kingdom of Ch:rist; in three of them where it cer
tainly denotes time unlimited; and that in the seven 
remaining pass.ages it is applied to the punishment 
of the wicked. Burru~s, in his reply, .page 125, denies 
that Graves has submitted every passa-ge in the New 
Testament in which "aionios" QCcurs, but quoted 
Matt. 28: 20 and Matt. 13: 39 as passage~ in which 
Christ speaks o1 the end of " aionios," and then 
speaks of a strange eternity that will end. Graves, 
in his next letter, without directly calling this 1Ii 
question, quotes these same scriptures as passages 
containing the Greek ;word " aion " instead of 
"aionios." In this letter he makes an arg·ument on 
"aion; " and Burruss, in his reply, cites the same 
scriptures above cited as passages in which Christ 
speaks of the end of "aion." Why do you think 
he quotes and gives reference to these scriptures as 
passages in which Christ speaks .of the end of 
"aionios " and afterwards cites the same passages to 
prove that Christ speaks of the end of " aion? " Please 
comment on this at your earliest convenience in the 
Gospel Advocate. . FLA VIL HALL. 

We are not able to say why he used "aion" as 

"aniopios." Mr. Graves' statement, as you quote it, 

is correct. "Aion," ·not "aionios," is used in the 

two verses. "A ion " means an age or period, usually 

long, but is used to mark any defined period-as a 

lifetime, a century, or the existence of a nation; a 

period usually long, but that comes to an end. It 

is used as multiplied upon itself, as we say" a century 

of centurieS"," "an age of ages," meaning by it age~ 

without limit. Examples of this use are found and 

translated" forever a.nd ever; "literally," for ages of 

ages." "Be honor and glory forever and ever "-for 

ages of ages. (1 Tim. 1: 17; 2 Tim. 4: 18; Rev. 1: 6', 

etc.) In this multiplication of the word signifying 

a period, or an age, it is made to carry the idea of 

infinite duration; but "aionios" always means un

limited time, or eternity. It is applied to the exist

ence of God (Rom. 16: 26), to the duration of hap

piness, and of the separation of the wicked from 

God. 

CREED REVISION. 

The passages teach the lesson our brother learns 

from them. There was no occasion for ba.ptism. It 

was not ordained to cure fleshly maladies or dis

eases. These persons may have both been baptized 

by John; We cannot tell. Jesus often while here 

in this world bestowed temporal blessings, and even 

forgave sins, without baptism, As a rnle, these bless

ings were bestowed in response to a manifestation ot 

faith; but it was not always so. Sometimes the bless

ing .was bestowed without faith to show God~s mercy 

to man and his sympathy wi~h those who su:ffer. In 

showing his mercy and readiness to help, he teaches 

~.we must QO t·hO S"1·llle way, W~ ~r@ to be fAff" 

The question of creed revision is one of interest to 
every believer in the Bible. The· creed is the state
ment of the faith of the denomination when it was 
adopted. The creeds in force now •were adopted 
hundreds of years ago, in an age when biblical knowl
edge was limited and when a.n i~tense partman spirit 
prevailed. The impression Bible truth makes upon 
the hea.rt depends much upon the surri>undings and 
the state of the heart. While some hearts were 
softened by the gospel, othel'S were embittered. The 
preaching of the gospel made some cry for mercy; 
it led others to gnash their teeth and to seek to de
stroy those who preached it. 

Creeds, then, reflect the influence and the religious 
knowledge of t ·he age and people by which they are 
adopted. The Presbyteria.n Confession of Faith was 

the expree$!OD 9f ~e faith a.iiti in~Uirence of ~~~~ 

Calvin, the author of the Calvinistic system, burned 
Servetus because he .was not sound in the doctrine 
of the Trinity. (While we may excuse Calvin and 
his compeers personally, as victims of the age in 
which they lived and of the religious darkness, 
it. adds nothing to their fitness to formulate 
creeds.) Who would b~ willing in this age to 
select men to formulate creed statements for the 
churc.h of this and succeeding ages who thought it 
right to burn heretics or convert men by the sword 
or the power of political governments? While the 
spirit of the age anq country in which they lived 
and into which they drank may excuse them per
sonally, it increases rather than lessens their unfi.t.
ness to formulate creed sta~ments for Christians of 
this and s~cceeding age8. Points that are contro
verted are greatly magnified in the minds of the 
parties to the controversy. The intense and embit
tered feelings of Calvin tinged his ideas of the char
acter of God and of his dealings with spirits. T'he 
questions discussed in that age were magnified in 
importance. The doctrine of election and predesti
nation was given an importance -in his system not 
given it in the Bible. What is taught concerning 
it is given as an " obiter dictum," a by-the-way 
statement made in reaching the conclusions. But 
they do not constitute a part of the essential faith 
delivered to man. The circumstances that gave 
prominence to the questions then have passed a.way, 
and none now lay stress on the shades and vari
eties of the doctrine of election and predestination. 
No one holds the doctrine as an essential part of 
the faith, none are disposed to make it a test of 
fellowship; and if a creed for a chureh were now to 
be made, none would desire to emphasize this doc
trine as a fundamental truth in the creed. 

If they would not now adopt them as pa.rt of a 
creed, why should they perpetuate them from a dark 
age of tihe past? · Persons who do not believe they 
are parts of the essential faith are more culpable 
before God and man in perpetuating them tha.n were 
those who adopted them. Those who adopted them 
did believe them essential parts Qf the faith. Au
gustine, Calvin, and those who adopted the West
minster Confession of Faith held that those who 
did not believe these decrees were anathema. They 
believed t·he men iWho did not acknowledge infants 
guilty and subject to condemnation without baptism 
were aecursed. There wa.s consistency in those who 
thus believed placing these decrees of God and re· 
quiring infant baptism in a creed; but for people 
who do .not hold the belief of t;hose things neces
sary to true loyalty to God to retain them in a creed 
and require all teachers of the church to subscribe 
to them is to condemn themselves. It is to inter
pose what they believe an error--or, at most, none::; .. 
sentia.l truth-as a barrier to fellowship in Christ. 

The di:fferences that now exist in the theories of 
predestination and election, or in the meaning of the 
creed statements of this doctrine, show the futility 
of men trying to define Bible teaching in plainer 
language than God defines it. The Bible statements 
on the subject of predestination are more easily un
derstood than the statements of . Augustine, Calvin, 
or Stuart on the same 'subjects. The same is true 
of all creed statements of any Bible subject. Creed 
~tatements are made to define the understanding and 
faith of one party to a. controversy. So t.wo evils 
must surely follow. First, undue importance is given 
that subject as compared .with other subjects of Bible 
teaching; second, one-sided and extreme views wllJ 
be presented of the subject. As example of the former 
of these, the Apostles' Creed makes no mention of 
the atonement. Some ·have concluded from this the 
framers of the creed did not believe in the atonement 
of Christ. The real meaning is at this time no one 
called in question. the aton~ment, hence there was 
no occa.sion for creed statements on the subject. To 
g_ive one point of Scripture teaching a. place and posi
tion above that of others ·is to destroy. the symmetry 
nnd ha.rmony of the faith as God has given alike 
to development of the faith and gh&mwter of the 
adherentM of lh" Qr~t!~· . . D, i,, 
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WHAT WINS. 

The world has full ma.ny a hero; 
Got read what those heroes have done, 

And you'll find that though oft they were baffled, 
They kept up their courage and won. 

They never lost courage in failure, 
Giving up, as the weak-hearted will, 

But said: "We will try and keep trying, 
And conquer all obstacles still." 

And this they have done the world over; 
Their tasks were accomplished at last 

By often-re~a.ted ~ndeavor. 
The young oak may bend to the blast, 

But it springs to its place when it passes, 
And grows to new strength every day, 

And in time it stands firm in the tempest, 
Whose .wrath whirls the tall pines away. 
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and is formed 'by a little incrusting seaweed, that and miles of the reef. Others are bowlder-shaped, 
everywhere follows in the wake of the corals, cov..; with larger animals that cover the surface like sea 
ering the coral rock with its firm·, .white layers as anemones. The corals would certainly ·1ose in their 
a splendid protection. from the waves. Corals can- race if it were not for their faithful allies, the cor
not live above the level .of the low tides, and this allines and anemones, that follow in their path and 
hardy little plant, that braves the waves much higher, put a covering over their re:thains that. defies every
completes the work of the corals. and puts a solid · thing. Another enemy of the corals is the iron-ja.wed 
surface on the reef high enough for us to la:nd on. sea urchin, that .everywhere within reach of the .waves 

The coralline is a sea.weed that grows in the rocks buries himself in the rock in neat little holes just 
like a. lichen, but it takes lime out of the sea water.. big enough to hold him. The sea urchin, when he 
just as the corals do, forming, like them, a. hard is so small you could hardly see him, finds some con
skeleton of limestone. Undernea.th the layers of venient place on the coral rock and settles down 
coralline we find cracks and hollowed-out places . there, ea.ting. as he grows, until, when he 1is large, 
where curious little crabs and shellfish make their he has nearly buried himself in the rock. You ca.n 
a.bode. Here, too, are big sea cucumbers that re· see tliat a few thousand of these rock eaters would 
treat into their well-protected burrows as s'Oon as work havoc with any reef, chewing up i.n a. little while 
you disturb them, letting :fly a parting shot of sea the work of a whole colony of corals .for years. But 
water as a. warning. Everywhere, as we break oft the corals have another friend as well in tbe persou. 
the rock, we see little holes running through it, and of the little marine worm, that builds his hard, cal· 
soon discover the little marine worms that find no careous tubes ove! the surface of the reef, in many 
rock too hard :f'or them to bore out for their own places on top. of the coralline layers. These tubes 
use. They go through everything, even riddlin~ are as ha.rd as iron and are firmly cemented together 
beautiful, live coral heads, and working great havoc in great masses. They grow best on the exposed 

Defeat makes a man more persistent 
If the right kind of courage be his; 

He determines to conquer, a.nd does it, 
And this is what heroism is . . 

, to the reef. Keeping company with the worms in places where the breakers pound the hardest, and 
their work of destruction, we find little, slender mol· leave their fine covering to the reef right where it 
lusks that a.re quite as bad. These little fellows get js most needed. 

Strive on with a patient. endeavor; 
The steadfast of purpose will win. 

Defeat comes to-day, but to-morrow 
May usher the grand triumph in. 

-Our Young Folks. 

LITTLE BUILDERS OF THE SEA-TH;E STORY 
OF THE WONDE,RFUL MACE-0 CORAL REEF. 

inside of a coral head when very small and remain '\Vhen the tide is '.way out, crowds of people come 
there all their lives, ea,ting as they grow, so that to the reef every day for their food. Old men come 
you find them completely incased in a prism of rock, wading along with fishing poles over their shoulders. 
with a tiny hole to the exterior, where they once They find a ftne deep-tide food, and stay there until 
came in, and through which now the waves wash the incoming tide drives them off, hooking the many
their food. colored fish. Crowds of chattering boys come along 

The reef toward the outer edge becomes more with all sorts of devices for luring the big reef lob~ 
broken, and we find great tide pools that run us sters from their cracks in the rock. All kinds a.nd 
away under the rock in huge halls and galleries. · ~onditions of men are here, armed with long iron 
IdttJe red and brown crabs scamper a.way ahead of hooks :for the capture of the savory devil:fish in hi~ 
us, a.nd soon we have to step carefully to avoid crush. holes in the rock. Woe be t-0 him if he so much ai. 
ing the beautiful brown and red sea anemones that shows the tip of an a.rm, for he is speedily dragged 

Everybody has heard about coral reefs, and we cover the rocks in every dire~tion. They form gor- forth to make a Brazilian holiday! Then some~ 
have all heard their tiny builders held up as models geous linings to all .the pools, and are so plentiful times we see bands of natives chopping out blocks 

f If ·fi · · d t t ·1· t k over the surface of the reef that 1•t looks fa{ ... ly a11·ve · of tb.e coral rock to take ....ashore a.nd convert into o se ·sacr1 cmg in us ry, 01 mg a.way o ma. e an .... 
island for somebody to live on. It is very :fascinating with color, as if some huge velvet carpet had been ,..whitewash, much prized beca.use every house in Bra-
to think of these little "insects " as working night let down over :t'he bare rocks. 'Way out on the ex- zil has to be of a dazzling white.-Prof. Arthur W. 
and day for the good of somebody else. But as a . treme outer edge of the Teef, •Where nothing else Greeley, in Pets and Animals. 
matter of fact, corals are not insects, and they do •can hang on in the pounding breakers, these little 
uot t-Oil. They live and grow just as natu~lly as a incrusting anemones :flourish in the greatest pro
tree does; arnl if they leave a big, hard reef behind fusion, and form a splendid protection to the old 
them, it is for .no other reason than that they could reef against the terrific attacks of the wa.ves. The 
not ·do anything else if they chose, any more than . ·pools are full of brilliantly-colored fish, some striped 
the tree could help .leaving a dead trunk standing with black and yellow, others a brilliant blue, and 
after its leaves and fruit are gone. others as pure a gold as you ever saw in an aqua.rium. · 

This summer it was my good fortune to spend We make for a sheltered break 1n the reef where 

HOW TO STOP WORRYING. 

"The usual way people set about stopping worry 
is a wrong one," writes Mary Boardman Page in the 
~ptember Ladies' Home Journal. ·"That is why it 
is so unsuccessful. If a doctor tells a patient he 

two months on the big ba.rrier re~fs of the Brazil
ian coast, and on the Maceo reef I camped for three 
weeks, studying the multitude.s. of animals that find 
their homes here with the corals. This reef is fully 
three miles long, and in places two-thirds of a mile 
wide, and all · solid coral rock. The corals bega.n 
their work on some convenient ledge of rock in shal· 
low .water, gradually building up to the surface, and 
the sand washing in behind has kept them always 
growing outwardrwhere the breakers come in loadea 
with the little animals and plants that the corals 
delight in. Thus the reef has become so wide and 
solid that it is a splendid breakwater for the little 
sugar boa.ts ·that run in behind it when the storms 
come up. My house was· located 'right down on the 
beach inside the reef. Every morning my neigh·· 
bors, the fishermen, went out t.o sea in their jangoda.s, 
or na.tive fishing boats, and brought in loads of the 
:fine fish that swarm about the reefs. 

So if my readers will accompany me, we will hire 
one of these fishermen and his jangoda. and take a. 
t.rip out to the great reef. Our jangoda is a curious 
affair. It is just a narrow raft· of sman logs that 
are fastened together with big wooden plugs. There 
is a high-backed seat in which you sit while our 
jangodia fa.irly plows t:hrough the water in quick 
jerks, in response to the strokes of the boatman's 
pole. The reef is about half a mile off shore, and 
the water is shallow all the way, because the sand 
has filled in behind the reef at a great rate. We 
land on the reef near its northern end and find a 

the c.orals thrive best, and here they are in truly_ 'must stop .worrying, the patient is likely to. say, im-
tropical profusion. The edge of the reef breaks off patiently: '0, doctor, don't I wish that I could? But 
sharply-, and runs down sheer for twenty feet ol'· I cannot. If I could have stopped worrying a. yea.r 
more; and a.11 ·along, as far down as· you can see, · ago, I would not be ill now •-all of which- is prob· 
there is a perfect forest of corals-some growing in ably perfectly true. The doctor does not always 
grea.t :flowerlike clusters; others, in huge bunches of ·know how to help him, because both doctor and 
gayly-colored fa.ns or leaves; and others still, in patient have an idea. that it is possible to re-press 

· rounded masses, looking like 'bowlders come to life, worry through an effort of the will. This is a mis· 
with a multitude of little animals all over the sur- take. It is not possible to repress worry. You have 
face. Here you can rea~ly see the corals just as got to repla.ce it .with something else, 
they grow, and you can ·see t .he masses of coral rock "Let me illustrate this by a figure. Suppose you 
that are piled up, little by littl~, until a reef is formed were to go into a completely dark room, wishing 
that is worthy to do battle with the fierce At.Jantic it to be light. How would you set about the work? 
swells that drive against it unceasingly. Would you try to scoop the darkness up in buckets 

The most striking coral we see is a. great branch· and ca:rry it out at th't! door? Not at all.· You would 
ing fellow with enormous cells at the end of each just open the windows and shutters and let in the 
branch, where each little coral animal lives~ Its sci- blessed sunlight. You would repla<Je the da.rknes8 
entific naip.e is "mussa," and one can never forget with light. So it is with .worry. The only possible 
it a.fter he has seen its magnificent clusters edging way to get rid of it is to replace the worry at.titude 
the reef all along like. some curious, thick-stemmed of mind with the ·nonworry at.titude. This can al
plant. Its branches are ·short and ~ery co.mpact, all ways be done when the person is sjncere and patient 
starting from a common base. They frequently rise in his desire to bring it about. All he has to do is 
to a height of ten :feet in the protected lagoons in -to be passive and let nature have her own perfect 
one gtea! cluster, looking like some queer under- way with him." 
the~water bush, with the lavender·colored animals 
at the tips of the bra.n~hes for :flowers. Beautiful 
as it is, the skeleton of this coral is not very solid, 
and after a while, when the clusters grow up to the 
surface of the water, they gradually die out, and 
the waves smash the branches ana scatt~r them over 
the surface of the reef. These clusters of the mussa 

firm, :flat surface of rock, risil)g two or three feet are the hiding places of innumerable long, graceful 
above low water, and from one·quarter to one-half a J.;e:tpent stars, and cflrious little variegated crabs, that 
mile wide-surely a mighty piece of work for the keep company with a.U sorts of odd marine worms 
mite of an animal that made it. :11.nd sea 1 urchins with thick, club-shaped spines. 

Discou.ragement is dangerous. If we begin to yield 
to it, we will soon become slaves to the mood, an~ 
.it will bind upon us chains •We cannot break. On the 
·other hand, if we resist the feeling as we would 
any other temptation, we shall grow into a ha.bit of 
.CJheerful hope which no pressure or trouble can dis· 
· t.urb. The secret of such victoriousness is an abid· 
ing trust in God. Its value to a life is incalculable·; 
~t makes one a master of circumstances and condl-
·tions. In storm and danger, in pain a.nd sorrow, 
J n loss and trial, the heart of him who trusts God 
:f s ever at peace and his face ever shines with the 
holy light of faith.-Exehange. 

At :first we see no signs of cor~s. The surface · !1rowing on the branches like a fungus on a t.ree 
is hard, worn away here and there in shallow pools, pre the da1intiest little corals, thin and disk-shaped. 
and everywhere lobed and cut and carved in. little · hey are a pale green in life and frail and delicate. 
projections all over the iSUrface; that m:a.ke the reef Another coral that is a greq.t reef builder grows 
look as if some great sculptor had been chiseling ..in rounded, bowlder-sba.ped masses, with very solid ' 
away at it for his own amusement. We break off _coral rock below and small, starlike cells above, 
one of these lobes and find a hard, white, solid rock which contain the little animals that are so small God cares more for obedienc.e than for talents,:_Se. 
tht\t QOPlea o# tu Jarera. T~t-a ts ~h~ coralllne rock, fQU c~n bftrfdl;r s~e tbom, a.nd 1et they bulld up· mUes leoted. 
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dependent on the congregation to which he preaehe$ in the story clipped from Forward is most; just: "T'he 

t·be temptation t-0 compromise with evil is very artist was asked to pa.int a picture of a decaying 

·strong. His wife a.nd children must be fed and church. To the astonishment of many, instead of 

,clothed: When the worldly pay his salaxy, the putting on the canvas an old, tottering ruin, he 

p;eacher is tempted to ,pander to them. The w-0rldly painted a stately edifice of modern grandeur. 
TERMS OP" SUBSCRIPTION. Single Subscriber, One Year ................................ $ 1 60 associate with him and he becomes infatuated with Through the open portals could be seen the richly 
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Discontinuances. The greater number of subscribers desire a perma
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all subscl"lptlons as permanent, and to tontlnue to send the paper after. 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. 
We shall follow this custom; so lt you do not want.uie paper longer 
than the time paid for, please state this when you subscribe, or at any 
time before your subscription expires, and we will promptly discontinue 
same. If you allow your subscriptlon to fall behind, a request to dis· 
continue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. 
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Renewals. In renewing, give the name just as It appears on the yellow 
label, unleBS it be Incorrect, 1n which case please call our attention to 

t() please his bearers. It would be far better to make entrance, guarded on either side by a ' pillar of th~ 

~nts, a.s Paul did, and preach the gospel as opportu- c1rnroh' in spotless apparel and glittering jewelry, 

nity presents itself, than thus to be dependent on the ·was an 'offedng plate' of goodly workmanship ior 

•worldly for a living. Preachers are human as are the offerings of the fashionable worshipers. Directly 

other people.. Do not demand of them more than above the 'offering plate,' susptmded from a nail in 

humanity can stand. The faithful ministers should the wall, there hung a very simply-painted square 

go preaching the gospel and the consecrated chil- box, bearing the legend: 'Collection fer Foreign Mis· 

dren of God should support them as they earnestly siofls.' But right over the slot, tihrougil which con

declare all the counsel of God. tributions ought to have gone, he had painted a huge 

*** cobweb." 

It, and always gtve the name of the post office to which your paper ls 
sent, as this is the gutde bJ' which we are enabled to find your name on Speaking of the Mormons, the Christian Guide says: 
~~ "Th' fte Date on the Yellow Label on Yiur paper serves 1011 as a re· · eir per cent of increase is larger than that of .CHRISTIAN AND CHURCH GROWTH. 
ceipt, and indicates the time to which your subscription is paid. When 
you renew, if the date ts not changed within three weeks thereafter, any denomination, and it is due wholly to their per-
please call our attention to tt. " · 

Le~~o~if J;;i?e~i:::!r.1!~gO:~~ !~d:~~~!°s::: o~O:re'~t!~~te, sistent personal work. Every Mormo~ is a preacher In the consideration of the question of church and 

personal activity and ze~l the Scriptures, as in other 

l;rl itnrial. 
and knows wha.t Mormonism is. There are profitable 
lessons that we can learn from their manner of evan- th~ngs, must constitute our teacher and our rule. In 

gelizing this country. If we loved the cause as we ·studying the Scriptures their silence as well as their 

should a.nd .were willing to go, as did the a.postles, with .. direct teaching must be observed and respected. No 

EDITORIAi, NOTES. out money and without price to preach the bound- one has a right to teach, either positively or neg-
less riches of Him who died for us, not many years atively, what is not tau81ht in the Scriptures. It is 

It is often very seriously suggested by the most ··would pass until the millennium would come. Our just as sinful to say, "Thou shalt not," where the 
I 

earnest Ch:r-istian workers that the pulpit has lost missionaries, before they start into the da.rk corners Bible does not say it as it is to say, "Thou shalt," 

much of its power. It is :freely conceded that the of the earth, must ·have a rope tied to them with the without Bible .authority. Man ·has no right to give 

world has very little respect for •the preacher who. ·end fastened to t'he treasury of the missionary sa:. either a positive or negative command where God 

seeks to preach it a palatable gospel, but the min- ciety, and unless they a.re assured of a certain· has given none. God lays down ends that must be 

ister who, like John the Baptist, boldly and fear- amount to go, they do not feel that the Lord has attained, conditions tha.t should exi,st, and he pro" 

lessly deela.res all the counsel of God has as much called them to do the work." Our brother editor vides means to bring about t·hese ends and concli

power as ever before. He " preaches the word :, of the Christian Guide state~ •a truth tha,t needs to tions. He does not always lay down specific rules 

which "is qufok and powerfu!" and "which liveth be emphasized. The Lord nowhere commands us to as to how far and where the one or the other mean~ 
and abideth forever." Preachers with characters like wait until a missionary society guarantees us a sup- for bringing about these ends or for producing these 

those of Moses, Elijah, Paul, and Peter will never lostit port. The Lord Jesus Christ is back of the command :conditions is to be used. The probability is full that 

thejr influence for good. The pulpit loses every time to go and his promises can never fa.ii us. If the Mor· specific ·.rules were •not given to di:vect all cases, be

it compromises with the world. It is hardly pos- mons are accomplishing so much with error, what ea.use the same rules would not apply to all condi

sible for thoS..e whom he is endeavoring to please .wondrous things we should accomplish with the tions, and applied alike to the various conditions 

to have any respect for him. While at Tate S'pring truth! would not produce similar rest.tlts. All apostles did 

* * * not follow the same order of work. The other apos

M uch has been written on the situation in China. tles. led a bout a believing wife •With the~, and some 

resorts. D.a.ncing and card playing were unquestion- At this writing it. is impossible to know the true of them forbore working with their hands, I take 

ably the most popular amusements. Church mem- condition of affairs. Much is guesswork, and one it, but Paul and Barnabas did neither. They trav

ber.s were as prompt in their attendan~e at the ball- guess is as likely to be -correct as another. The Chi- eled more and Paul was more abundant in labors 

room as were the people of the world; it was not nese Government has ca.Ued on the United States and sufferings than any of the other apostles. The 

possible to see any difference; and when it ca.me to to mediate for peace. The latest seems to indicate New Testament record shows James remained long 

religious services ill the parlor of the hotel on Lord's that the min'1sters are safe in Peking and are being at Jerusalem and tradition says so long as he lived. 

day, still the uninformed could see no difference. protected by the Imperial Government. The Gov- Paul did not complain of this conrse of life in James. 

The leader of the ballroom forces sung a solo ~t ernment of China. proposes in a short time to deliverJ He s.eems to have been a. settled teacher. Indeed, the 

the service. It occurred to the writer that the min- them safe in Tien-tsin. It is to be hoped that this .persona.I tempera.ment of the apostles very much 

ister, R. G. Patrick, of Ma.rion, Ala., had a. very fin~ is true and that. an amicable settlement may soon· regula.ted the amount of travel and their methods 

opportunitJ'.' for showing how Christians should be be reached. While the powers should leave noth· of work. Paul went abroad, before he .was co~verted, 
separate from the world at home, abroad, on land ing ·undone to protect their citizens, yet they should to persecute Christians. After he was converted the 

or sea. Instead of 'f:ihis, however, he lost the oppor- do no~hing from a. spirit of greed or revenge. Such same ~a.rnest zeal and activity ca.used him to go 

tunity by dealing in .generalities that would not a couFse is unworthy a Christian nation . . Christia.us abroad, almost to the ends of the world, to preach. 

arouse the ·conscience of the professed follower of should seek to free themselves from a selfish and His tempeI"a:ment led him to pl¥es full of danger 

the meek and lowly Nazarene who does things aiway bloodthirsty spirit.. Out of all this turbulence God a.nd difficulty where good could be done. 
from home that he dare not do at .home. Christ and will doubtless bring good to his people. None of the other apostles were so active in tra.v-

last week I had ·a :fine opportunity of observing how 

many fashionable Christians pl\Ssed their time at such 

the a.postles never made any such compromises with * * * eling, so self-denying and laborious in their zeal, a.nd 

the world. If dancing a.nd card playing are rigb..t, so far-reaching in preaching-the gospel to all nations 
It is certain that God will use the 1 Ch · then the church should encourage, and not discour- zea ous ris- as was Paul. The extent of their labors was greatly 

tian for the spread of the truth. A bri ... hter dav tte f 
age, them. No one will contend that such amuse- 0 ..... " a ma, r o personal temperament and activity. T'he 
ments make one more spiritually minded. To pass ,is about t~ dawn f~r the re~igion of Christ. While kind of work that Christians do now will greatly 

b.v <>u""h evils i'tho t 1 . d . . • 
1

. the Amencan soldier has mtroduced the vice of . f 
J "" "' w u aymg own any prmcip es /. arise rom natural talent, taste, and temperament. 

that cut them off or offering one warning word is drunkenness in_ the Philippine Islands, yet the ~-. Conversion to Christianity does not change the tal

not calculated to increase the power of the pulpjt ti~e, godly Christian w~ll doubtless soo~ ~ollow ,w~o ent, ta.ste, or tempemment; it sanctifies all to the 

for go,od. The service reminded me of children play- will show to them the virtues of the Chnshan. Chris- service of God, but in that service each7 to work most 

ing at worship because they cou~d do nothing elsE! tians now have an opportunity to take the pure gos- effeetively, must work as his talent and taste lead 

on that day. It appeared as a bfg joke. May God ·pel to Cub.a, Puerto Rico, the Philippine Islands, and him. In this direction of work one is not to judge 

give us all that true courage that will enable us in South Afnca. It also seems that China will soon be . another, so he works, ·because God has laid down 

the fear and love of the truth to speak out firmly open to the reception of 'the truth as never before. no rule as to how far each shall travel or into what 

and clea.rly agai.11st sin in high places. The Christian world should display more activity fQJ:' CQDlmun.ities each will go. In these matters each is 
the evangelization of the world than ever before. A to stand or fa.II to hi's M * * * own a.ster. James did not 
sure sign of the decay of the chriruh is the ceasing· travel far from home. H had · 

The preacher should not feel that he cannot live e a sister, wife, and 
of indivi~.ual Christians to labor for the spread of the possibly children. This is said to bring .nut the 

yvith1)ut his BlW~Q'1 When the ~aph~r f~la wP.oJIV l f Cb 1 t 'l'b ' " ·", ·rospe 0 f ~ ' + ~ collce:ptJg~ P.f fhf:) a.rt!s~ (lV~JJ t:bourhi tha,t a.n those C<>lllfOtf:Pt tQr tea-04 gr J.>re~cll 
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did not and will not trdvel' far from }lome. Their laid out for them a.nd of .leading other!! into 'it. This not to "present his body a living sacrifice,'' then 

ftdelity as teachers and preaohers is not to be meas- is the only way to permanently interest men in the every other Christian has the same privilege. Every 

ured by the distance they go from home. It will be church. It cannot be done by theorizing. They man is under the most lasting obligations to use the 
, . . .talent that God has given him in the elevation of 

measured by their self-denying earnestness in teach

ing the wora of God to all wherever they may be, 
cannot be mterested m heanng and never doin , the world. Every member of the body has its func-
Work ought to be engaged in that will employ . th_r· tion to perform. Because a man is only one in the 
talents, the means, and the time of every memb;er1 great ocean of humanity is no reason why he should to Christians and te those not Christians. 

In the teaching and service of the church we often This is the only wa~ to really and permanently. ~n-.; fail to use the gift with which God has blessed him 
· ·for the betterment of the human race. 'Because only 

lose sight of the end. To maintain the worship is terest a congr_ egatlon. Preaching alone cannot do it._ 
one, no one has the liberty to lead the life of the 

not the end. Even if every member attended reg- God never intended it should. Teaching and preach-: H}>ertine, thereby becoming so much moral poison. 
ularly and punctually, this would not be the end ing are needed all the time, but they will becotne ·If the little drop of water in the ocean could reason, 

of the teaching, the tWorship, the service. These are uninteresting and fruitles$ if they do not give prac- it m·ig~t say: "I am only a little tiny drop in thii. 

necessary, because without these the end cannot ·be · tical work to employ the business faculties of men g'F~at body of water, so I will convert lllyself into 
. . . so much poiSQn_." On the same ground every other 

attained. The end is to excite and secure the active and .women. Hence the constant sermonizmg by . h Id . "f •t If . 
' . . . . drop of. water m t e ocean cou JU Sb y 1 se m 

and earnest labor of every member in serving God elders, pastors, or evangelists that is not combmed . becomin,g poison. Thus the whole ocean would be-

and teaehing and helping humanity. One cannot with earnest and active work of the members wlll come p(>ison. So in the great surging sea of hu

serve God without helping men. He is to help them pall and grow uninteresting. It. is feedip·g the mind mani~y no one has a right to lead a life of indiffer

spiritually, morally, intellectna.Uy, and in a material .and the ·heart without taking the exercise needed . 'ence and shame, thereby dragging others down to 
hell with him. If the whole Christian. world should point of view. The end of all the teaching a.nd to assimilate the food to the needs of tlie heart. It. 
act as do some professed Christians, it would not 

training of men in the church is that they may bear will produce moral and spiritual dyspepsia that. de· he foJig till the gospel would cease to be preached 

fruit in doing good to men. "Who gave himself for stroys true health of soul. , , · 8:-nd all the fountains of benevolence would be dried 
us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and To place young and inexperienced men in the~ up. It may help us to understand how helpful we 

purify unts> himself a people for his own possession, agement of a congregation is folly. They, wit~•ll nia.y be to one another to conceive tha.t one stands 

) T solit-ary and alone in the Christian world. If all the zealous of good works." (Tit. 2: 14, R. V. hey were their ca.pacities, must be used under the direction 
itr.eams of Christian influence were to cease to :flow, 

to cease to do evil and be zealous in good works. and guidance of older and experienced heads and · k ·if all the helpers in the vineyard .were to cease wor , 
" Faithful is the saying, and concerning tht>,;e things trained hearts. If their activity and energy are not if pr~yers should· cease to rise as a sweet incense to 
I will that thou affirni confidently, to the end that -µsed in proper channels, t·hey will be used in evil ways. the throne of God, how lonely and ~rea.ry one would 

they which ha.ve belleved God may be c~reful to It is a ·hopeful sign to see dissatisfaction with the f~~! In the work of saving souls we can never fully 

A d l t l realize J·ust bow helpful and useful our fellow-labor-maintain good works. n e our peop e present lifeless condition of the churches; but the 
ers are to us. As a. starless night is dreary, so would 

also learn to maintain good works for necessary uses, remedy will not be found in chani:Mng forms, while k If 
e· Otis worln be without any wor ~rs but se . 

that they be not unfruitful." (Tit. 3: 8-14, R. V.) the earnest, self-denying, working spirit is ab$ent. .. We should not be too ready to condemn, to pick 

The end of the teaching and the worship is ·to de- All the eviis have come through a la.ck of the spirii:' :flaws in the work of our fellow-helpers. It is easy 

of earnest devotion and practical working interest..to , to find fault with the best efforts of others, while we 
could not do half so well in the execution of Chris- · 

-honor God and save man, and any effort to cure the 
tian duties ourselves. Christian workers are ·too 

evils without restoring the spirit must prove a failure. prone to criticise the efforts of their associates. 

Every church and every member ought to have ~ · :Where we should expect nothing but sympathy and 
practical, working interest in th.e galvation of every cooperation, too 9ften we receive nothing but frowns 
.soul, in caring for and training every child within and carping criticism. This is unjust and cruel. If 

d .we withhold our a.pf>roval from the work of our felreach. and in ca.ring for and -helping every needy .ttn 
low-laborers till perfect, we will never speak encour-

velop the activity and direct the energies of every 

member in good works. The first element of true 

good to others is to bring them into proper spiritual 

relations to God, for without this no good can be 

en~yed. But this spiritual ·harmony •With God must 

show itself in bringing the mind and thoughts into 

harmony with t.he will of God and so direct the bod· 

ily energies and activities as to bring all good-spirit.: 

ual, intellectual~ and material good-to all creatures .. 

I think it a reproach to professing Ch~stians that 

eighteen hundred years after the preaching of the 

gospel to the world a child in a Christian land can 

be unable to find a pome in which its physical wan~ 

would be supplied and it would be trained in the 

nurt.ure and admonition of the Lord. If Christians 

were fully taught that the end of all true religion, 

t·he pure and undefiled religion of Christ, is to visit 

the widow and orphan in their a:ffiiction and while 

doing this to keep unspotted from the world, th~ 

work would be different. Churches and the. services 

sufferlng fellow-man. This is the practical work of qgingly of it. Where would we stand if God were 
the Ghristia.11 religion, and men can only grow · by- "tQ pass sentence on our work in the same manner? 
practicing what they profess. "•Pure reHgion and un-· OJ,ly one perfect being has lived in this world: the 
'defiled . . . is this, To visit. the fatherless and wid· LOrd Jesus Christ lived a sinless and spotless life 

ows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspot~d "for about thirty years. 
When the Lord sends a great man into the world 

from the world." Practice makes perfect. "Faith is to ba.sten on his work with greater rapidity we 

of religion are God's ordained means essential to 

bring about the earnest a.nd fl\oithful labors of all 

for the amelioration and elevation of· every member 

of the human :family. Work, la.bor, ~he spend

ing of time and means to this end is t·he design of 

all the service God requires of man. In doing this 

made perfect by works." When •We fail to work, faith . shQuld rejoice greatly that we have so efficient a 
dies and WQ turn back to the weak and beggarly he1per. His eloquent sermons and earnest prayers 
elements of the world. D. L. do not detract in the least from the work of others, 

but' are the. ratbe,r helpful to it. Envy and jealousy 
clo 'look so little and mean in a Christian. The more 
helpers in the church, the more work can we do. THE ONE BODY. 

_ As there is one 'body, composed of many membeI"Si •o there is one C'hurcb, since Paul teaches very con
~lu~vely that the body is the church and the church 
Js t :he body: ''And ha.th put all things under his 
ieet, and gave him to be the head over all thingr.i. 
to the cburch, which is his body, the fullness of him· 
t,hat :6.lleth all in all." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) "And he is 
the head of the body, the church: who ill the begiil

service he is trained and fitted for higher and holier ·tling, the firstborn from the dead; that in all thing_s 
associations and labors himself. He is molded in he might have the preeminence." (Col. 1: 18.) 
character into the likeness of God a~d is t ·hereby While many members compose this one1 body. all 
fitted to breathe the atmosphere of heaven and enjoy the members have not the same office: "For as we 

While no one should exalt himself by feeling that 
his work is so very important that God cannot do 
without him, yet, _on the other hand,. be should not de
preCiate his work by claiming he can dd no good. God 
can make the work of the faithful man abound more 
and more. It is only those who appel).r little in their 
own estimation that the Lord can use advantageously 
in his work. Let. no man " think of him2elf more 
highly than ,be ought to think." "For .whosoever 
exalteth himself shall be abased; and he tha.t bum

. bl~t.h himself shall be exalted." 

hav~ many members in one body, and a.n members 
the companionship of God and his h~ly angels for- have, not the same office: so we, being many, are 

Little by little and step by step we make progress 
in the kingdom of God. We should never despise the 
'diiy. of small things, but ever be ready to do what
ever we ·can, small or great, in the ktngdom of God. 
Faithful labor will not return unto us void. ever. 

But the work of the church is to train i\s meipbers 

for doing good to t~ world. The moral and spir

itual training needed for this work is furni\hed in 

the Bible, and in this work the intellectual growth 

is promoted. Now, this end of t 0he church is lost 

sight of in its .workings. The means are substl-, 

tuted for the end. The effort of churches to-day is . 

to secure a. compliance with the means as the end . 

Where is the church that seeks to lead its members 

one body in Christ, and every one members one of 
,another." (Rom. 12: 4, 5.) As there are many mem
'ber~ so there. is but. one body: " But now a.re they 

J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

many members, yet but one body." i (1Cor.12: 20·> A brother from Kentucky has sent a check for five 
· In this one body the members are mutually de- hundred and fifty dollars ($550) for the Fanning Or
pend;nt one on the other. The hand cannot get phan· School, with the pra.yer thiit it •Will do good 
a.long without the foot, nor the eye without the ear. and the request that his name be not published. 
Even so the individual Christian cannot get along Without much effort the School has now nearly five 
wit-hotit the assistance of his fellow-servants in the thousand dollars in hand and promised toward the 
j\~ard of the Lord. It is not possible for any ma.n buildings. _This is the way Christians ought to give, 
. ta~ unto hiJllself. No matter how much he does not wait to be begged. The School needs fifteen 
~: t\te church, the church gives back to him more· tllbu•and cl6>11ars to put up and furnish the needed 

into active work in doing good to humanity, either · p " d bt t n J" il\an ..he gives to it. As · a.ul was a e or 0 a · l:ittildings. Will not brethren furnish the remainde:t- -
in its united capacity or as individ.uals? Neithe -· ' ~ so every Christian is a debtor to all other Without the expense and example of being beggecl. 
preachers nor elders direct their teachings to this end. :lh~ians and to the extent of his ability to make personally for it? We would all feel mu(!h b~tt~r if 
Either class; or those that a.re neit:11er that would" .__.,rld better. "Beal" ye one•a.notbe:f•s burdens-, we would cheerfully and gladly do 13µ~~ "'1?flr fof 

h l th 1. d 1 d t . to th" ..... fulfill the law of Christ." th,i::. .Lo· rd. n_,·· r.': teac- a ong . ese mes an ea ou 1n is prac- e "f"'! T. 
h ._:.N(),Christiari ha.s a right to be indifferent to the ..,..:;z: __ _ _ 

tical ~rk, would greatly help the church. The teac - n~ities of others. E'Very man should feel under . 

ers of t-he churches ought to be practical men, men ~bllPtlon to the world to make it better from his -:Growth gyt of ·~@lf l~ G'fOWtft ~9~Bfd Oh.rist,-'-~· 
~hat h•ve the fQooulty f1Jf H9~~, tho W<?f~ God bu 1l~'11 }ived iil !t, 11 gpe Chrill.~i~ ~"' tl1e rifht ,i,oted, _ ... .~r .... 
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©hituarits. 
. . ·~ . 

[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 
and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obitua.ries exceeding 250 
words will be reduced to the limit, 
unless accompanied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-;-Edit-0rs.] 

HARD.IN. 

Another lamb has been gathered 
into the fold; a radiant spirit given 
to human form has returned to the 
Lord. Bobbie A. Hardin, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hardin, 
died,, on January 8, 1900, being eight 
years, two months, and five days old. 
He was a .bright and intelligent little 
boy and was the joy and comfort of 
the home circle; but God, through his 
infinite wisdom and who doeth all 
things for the. best; saw fit to take 
him above, leaving sadness a.nd disa.p
pointment behind. Let it be a- happy 
thought to us · that Bobbie is in the 
hands of him who doeth all things 
wen: We cannot call him back to us, 
but we may go where he has gone. 
0 how sweet it will be to meet our 
loved ones when life's troubles are all 
over! Brother and sister, little Bobbie 
awaits you on the other shore. Let 
us all strive to gain th~.t home. It 
will not be long until we meet him 
again at the great reunion in our Fa-
ther's house. E. F. 

ANDERSON. 

Mrs. Mary J. Anderson, wife of J. J. 
Anderson, of this place, died at theln 
home on Tuesday, July 10, 1900. Mr5. 
Anderson was taken ill in May, lust, 
with la grippe, a.nd had lingered since 
that time, being many times !t t.he 
point of deat.h. She united with 
the . church of Christ four years ago 
and was b'aptized by Brother Dunn, 
s·he a.nd her husband at the same time. 
She was fifty-six years of age and 
had lived a life. which wm long be 
remembered-full of kind words md 
good deeds, doing what her bands 
found to do for the Master. She leaves 
four children, three grandchildren, 
and a. loving husband to mourn her 
sad departure; but they realize the 
faet that she has gone the way of 
all the earth and that all things 'work 
together for good to those who love 
tJ.1e Lord. The entire community ex
tend to them a sympathizing heart 
and a hand to help bear the burden 
of their sorro.ws in this 'flour of deep 
bereavement. 

WILLIAM THURMAN. 
McMinnville, Tenn. 

MANSELL. 

Sister Clara Mansell died on May 1, 
1900. She started alone that morning 
to Jonesboro, Tex., a distance of twen
ty-five miles, to engage, a school for 
the ensuing term. In attempting to 
cross a small stream which was swoll
en from recent rains she was drowneQ. 
Her body remained under water not 
more tha.n one hour. Sister Clara was 
twenty-eight years old and a teacher 
of no mean ability. The church of 
Christ at Hamilton, Tex., lost one of 
its strongest supporters in Sister 
Clara's death. She often put to silence 
the gainsayers and heretics. She was 
well versed in God's •word and lived 
up to her knowledge as much as is in 
mortal to do. Her quiet, unassuming, 
Christian cha.racter will continue to 
influence the world for time to come. 
She was my almost constant compan
ion for three years, and without hesita
tion I can say I n~ver knew one who 
had more faith in God's promises and 
who looked upon death with more 

res!S'nA tJgn th~n1 tlie, For mo '~'' 
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It is the high 

quality of Ro.yal 
Baking Powder 
that has estab
lished its great 

world-wide and 
reputation. 

Every house
wife know-s she 
can rely upon 
it. 

' 
that it makes 

the bread and 

Never 
experiment 

with so 
important 
an article 

as the 
human 

food 

biscuit more delicious and whole
some-always the finest that can 
be baked. 

It is economy and every way 
better to use the Royal, whose 

certain, never work is always 
experimental. 

There are many imitation baking 
powders, made from alum. They 
may cost less per pound, but 
their use is at the cost of health. 

• 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK 

thfough love, has light9b.ed many a 
toil and made sweet much that •WR~ 

• bitter by her encouraging words. Her 
invalid mother and several brothers 
and sisters survive her, and may God 
help them and all of us to so live that 
we may look upon deat·h as she did. 
"Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints." 

NANNIE Y. TANT. 
Iiamiltoi1, Tex. 

WILKS. 

Again death has been in our midst. 
On the morning of June 6, 1900, the 
messenger ca.me and gently closed the 
eyes of Sister Nancy Elinor Wilks 
to earth and earthly things, tha.t they 
might awake with renewed brilliancy 
in the eternal world beyond. Sister 
Wilks waa the daughter of James 
Spivey, and was born on September 15, 
1S26, in Houston County, Ga., and was 
married on Septem.ber 5, 1846, to T. D. 
Wiiks, of Sumter C<mnty, Ga. To 
this union were born six sons and 
two daughters, all of whom survive 
their parents, the father and husband 
having died in 1887. In the year 1850 
die family moved from Sumter County, 
Ga., to Lowndes County, Ga., where 
they continued to reside until death. 
Sister Wilks was reared by Baptist 
pa.rents and united with the Baptist · 
Church a.t an ea.rly age. After moving 
to Lowndes County she heard the gos
pel in its purity and in 1869 ·she re
nounced all creeds and doctrines of 
men and i:ook the B'ible, and it alone, 
for the rule of her fa.it·h and prac
tice; and for the last thirty years she 

ll~li llt'la fast 10 the faith that w~a 

delivered to the saints. The loved 
ones left behind who are out of 
Christ I would admonish, Obey him, 
that you may have a right to the tre .. 
of life; and to those in Christ I would 
say: Be faithful to your trust, that 
you may receive the crown in the 
world beyond. W. A. CAMERON. 

Valdosta, Ga. 

YOUNG. 

Oscar B. Young was born on Feb
ruary 12, 1858; was married on Febru
ary 6, 1879; obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of Brother Jesse. Sew 
ell in 1876; and died on June 14, 1900. 
Thus ends the life of a useful and . 
highly respected Christian man. He 
died at his home, near Watertown, 
Tenn. It is admitted by all tha.t 
the people of this community suf
fer a heavy loss. He leaves a. wife 
and an adopted son of his immediate 
family, besides a host of relatives and 
numerous friends, to mourn his un
timely departure. Brother Younglived 
a member of the church of God fCJr a 
long time and died in the triumphs 
of a living faith, in full hope of im
mortality. His influence as a citizt>n 
and a Christian was and is felt by 
many, iaasmuch as he was a "lively 
stone " in the temple of the Lord. 
All that knew him admired him for 
his kind words and generous dt>e~i;:;. 

He was always ready to help the p.;,or 
and put sunshine into their ht)ffies. 
Much of his time was given in 
seeing t·ha·t the gospel was carried 
to the poor-those that "hunger 
a.nd thirst after righteousness." A 

larg~ ai-Pclieiioe tltiena~ ~•~ QtrfJ~l 
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services, thus showing their appre
cia.tion of him. I deliv&ed a ta.lk 
from 2 Cor. 5: 17, "If any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature/' and nn·· 
phasized the importance. of being in 
Christ. All that are left to mourn tbelr 
loss are admonislied to re~d God's 
word and shape their lives accorcl
ingly, that they may enter the glad 
city of God. C. M. PULLI t\.S. 

Lebanon, Tenn. 

YOUNG. 

The life of an~ther good ma.n ha8 
been taken from the earth-that of 
Brother John Young. Brother Young 
was born on February 6, 1836; was 
married on February 22, 1857; obeyed 
the gospel about. the year 1870; and 
Clied on June 27, 1900. Just two weeks 
from the time of the death of his son, 
Oscar B. Young, that dreaded disease, 
pneumonia, seized him and in jour 
dayti proved fatal, inasmuch as it 
claimed its victim. He was an elder 
in the church of God for quite a while 
and a.n efficient teacher and instructor, 
as well as a God-fearing man and a. 
humble Christian. He was a.lso a 
member of the County Court. Brother 
Young seemed to de.light in making 
peace with. his fellow-creatur..es wit.b
out going to law, thus relying greatly 
upon the Savior's promise: "Blessed 
ai;-e the peacemakers: for they shall 
be called the children of God." He 
leaves a wife, two sons, and one 
daug-bter, besides his numerous rel
atives and friends, to mourn their 
loss. His death is a loss in many 
ways, but we must suffer it to be 
so now, for we hope to meet again 
where we shall enjoy the haven of 
rest. It was my privilege to deliver 
a discourse at his burial to a very 
large audience from the text: " For 
by grace are ye saved through faith; 
and that not of yourselves: it is the 
gift of God." (Eph. 2: 8.) The idea 
of faithfulness upon our part was im
pressed. " Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give tllee a crown of life." 
Again: " Sorrow not, even as others 
•Which have no hope. For if we believe 
tba t Jes us died and rose again, even 
so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him." 

Lebnnon, Tem1. C. M. PULLIAS. 

NORTHCUT. 

On June 15, 1900, the home of Broth
er and Sister L. H. Northcut was 
shrouded in gloom by the death of 
their youngest son, Errett, who wouUl 
have been twenty years old in one 
month. While it is so sad and disa.p· 
pointing to lose our loved ones whe11. 
they are so young and the prospects 
of their future success are so bright, 
there is much in the life of our young 
brother for whieh .we should be very 
thankful and that is calcula.ted to dis
pel much of the sorrow from our 
hearts. As a son, he was devoted to 
his parents, loving them with the very 
tenderest of affection. He heeded t·he 
instruction of his superiors a.nd grew 
up loyal to the truth of God's word. 
He obeyed the gospel when but a 
child and was faithful in his devotion 
to God. As a. bl-ot·her, he was kind 
and unselfish with the other chlldren; 
as a pupil, he was studious and obe
dient, al.ways gaining the love of his 
teacher. He was of an amiable dis
position and was loved and respe<ited 
by all who knew him. We cannot un
derstand why we should have to pass 
under the rod of a:fH.iction that so 
crushes our hearts, but " whom the 
Lord loveth he chasteneth." . During 
the day when a storm cloud obscures 
the sun we know the sun is still shin· 
ing and that, however da.rk the cloud, 

1~ ~IHI ~ J.UV~f lt'1in1, ao b1 t~i~~ WO 
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see beyond the darkest gloom of sor-· 
row and afiUction the su,nshine of 
God's eternal love. " Let us not look 
at the things that are temporal, but 
at the. things tha.t are eternal." With 
the deepest. sympathy we pray for our 
dear brother and sister and Brother 
Tom and Brother D., who mourn the 
loss of Errett. May God help them 
bear patiently the burden of grief now 
upon them. 

.T. R. STUBBLEFIELD. 

ARMOR. 

The subject of this sketch was born 
on March 20, 1813, a.nd died at ;Hickory 
Flat, Mi~s., on July 8, 1900; aged 
eight;.y-s6Y.en years, three months, and 
eighteen · days. When about fifteen 
years of age she became a member ·of 
the Cumberland Presbyteria.n Church, 
in which communion she lived until 
she was t.wenty-seven yea.rs of age, 
when, that her whole family might 
be united in one body, she united with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
which she remained a consistent mem
ber until 1880. In hei: sixty-first year' 
she determined to lay a-side all human 
names and wear only the name of 
that dear Savior .whom she loved. so 
well and tried so long and faithful!Y 
t-0 serve and honor. Seventy-two years 
a follower of Christ and for many 
years an in~alid, the word of the Lord 
was her constant companion and 
counselor. Of a deeply devotional 
nature, she communed often and 
earnestly with her Savior in prayer, 
whence she gained strength and cour
age for the long journey and many 
trials of Jife. She always rea1ized that 
he was a " present help in every time 
of need." Her only child died .early 
in life, but she became a mother to 
a goodly number of boys and girls, 
am! she trained them to lives Q:f use
fulness and consecration to the serv
ice of God. She lived to see the most 
of them happily in the fold of Christ 
and leading useful and honorable lives. 
She was married to otir beloved broth
er, J.B. Armor, in 1859, to whom she 
was truly a helpmeet, becoming a 
mother to his little motherless boy 
.when he was but four years old, whom 
she so. taught and trained in body, 
mind, and soul that be stands to-day 
one of the truest and most efficient 
ministers in the church of Christ in 
Mississippi. The tribute he paid to 
her memory as he stood beside her 
coffin, as between his choking sobs he 
reca.lled her deeds of kindness, her ten4 

der care, and her wise counsel as she 
led his motherless feet into the path 
of purity and godliness, "did her mem
ory more honor than any monument 
tM\t could be erected by the hands 
of men. For many years she was ready 
and waiting foir the call which would 
free her from the pains and ills of 
this life., that she might be "clothed 
upon, that mortality might be swal- . 
lowed up of life." Her aged husband 
still lingers among us, and we pray 
that the divine hand may sustain him 
it'.l his loneliness during his remaining 
years a.nd that he may continueafaith
ful leader among the people of God. 

W. A. CRUM. 

LOGUE. 
The congregation at old Philadel

phia, in Warren County, Tenn., wai; 
for many years one of the strongest 
and best-kn0iwn churches in this moun
tain district. The influence of this 
congregati-On for good was felt in all 
this country and in many distant 
communities. This widespread influ
ence was largely attributa.ble to the 
efficiency of its eldership and the in
telligence, conse~ration, and zeal of 
its me~bership. Brother A.G. Logue 
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elder in this congregation and con
tributed as much as or more than any 
one else to its prosperity and useful
ness. I considered him as nearly the. 
scriptural model for an elder as any 
I ever knew. No man, possibly, was 
more faithful to the word of the Lord 
or more devoted to his cause: than 
he. Like all elders should do, Brother 
Logue gave much attention to the de
velopment. of the young members. He 
was instrumental in starting more 
young men out to preach than any 
other man I have known. After 
the congregation at Philadelphia dis
banded, he became an 'elder in the 
church of Christ at Morrison, Tenn., 
and there continued his good work 
until his death. This holy man of 
God was born on December 31, 1830. 
Re .. obeyed the gospel when a.bout sev
enteen years old, being the :first male 
to confess Christ at McMinnville after 
the chu~ch of Christ was planted there. 
He was married to Ma.ry A. Rutledge 
on February 25, 1857,' whom he sur
vived only four da.ys. After a short 
illness he passed away from earthly 
labors to rest on April 16, 1900. Mary 
A. R.utledge was born on January 
5, 1831; was married to Brother 
J~ogue on February 25, 1857; and 
died on April 12, 1900. She became 
a Christian in her girlhood and 
most faithfully performed her duty 
jn the various relationships of life. 
·She was a strong, plain, humble, sen
sible woman. She and Brother Logue 
fought the battles ·of life together :for 
forty-four years. They reared only 
two children. Brother S. R. Logue, 
formerly a member of the faculty of 
the Nashville BPble School, was their 
firstborn. Their highest aspiration 
for him was that he might give himself 
wholly to the preaching of the gospel. 
Miss Dove, their only daughter, lived 
with and tenderly cared for them in 
their old age. 'l'hese old people had 
a plain, humble home, but one that 
had a. peculiar charm for the pure and 
pious. There was no worldly ambi
tion there. Their citizenship was in 
heaven and their hearts and their 
treasure were there. Noble saints 
o~ God! We shall never enjoy 
again on earth their holy conversa
tion and precious Christian love and 
h9spitality, but on the eternal shores 
we hope to meet them and share with 
them the glory of God's children for 
evermore. W. H. SUTTON. 

The N ashvi11e Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
-study and recite- one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

Has Bight Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business college work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
business college in Montgomery, Ala.. 
Professor Dra ugbon already bas :flour
ishing business colleges established at 
Nashville, St. Louis, Savannah, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. See his ad. elsewhere in 
t·his issue, and writ@ tor a oat~logue 
at em~~ i>l•i>C'· 

Peoples & Morgan's School, 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENN. 

A training school for boys. Nondenominational. Tborou~h preparation for college or business. 
Healthful location. Fine Library. Good Dormltodes. Board in family, $10 per month; in dormi
tories, $6. Tuition, $5. Next term beghis August 22. Write for circular to the principals , 

R. H. PEOPLES, 
R. K. MORGAN. 

THE MOONEY SCHOOL, 
FRANKLIN, TENN. W. D. MOONEY, ~.M., Principal. 

Its boys enter ten universities on certificate. 

Every advantage offered. Discipline firm. 

Send for catalogue before choosing your schoot 

Refers to any of the local pastors. 

Has educated the sons of Slipreme Tudges, Co~gressmen, and many other 
distinguished men. 

Ward Semi• nary For Youna Ladies. 
3SthN:.~~v!~:in!'-s".~::!::; zo. 

. "A~ Ideal Christian Home." Course~ in L••111a .. , Ll~l'lltuN, Hlstery, Selene•, Mu•lc Art, Eleeutlon. Cer
t1ficat1on t? Wellesley and Bait. Womans ColI~ge. Nashville ~tfords unu•u•I adv•nt•1•• in Lectures Recitals and 
opp<>rtunlt1es -for pnctlc•I educatlen. Full Literary Couree with Music, .Art, Elocution, 835() to 8500.' Catalog~•• 

Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 
Regent-Rev. R. A. Young, 0.0., LL.D • . 

P .. 1 j MISS Hoon, '' 'T'L TJ t c l'l CI rincipa s I MISS HERON. .L ne .1uea 0 tege IZOme ef the South.'' 
Suburban and city life combined. Electric cars to north entrance. Attractions of park persuade to outdoor 

exercise. Eight schools In the hands of skllled spe~lalists. Schools of music, art, and elocution employ methods 
of best Conservatories In this country and abroad. Diplomas conferred by schools. Le.cture courses studiously 
86leoted. Best lectures, concerts!, recitals, etc., IN CITY, liberally patronized. Christian Influences. Students 
~~r~~~'_11"c~~e~~1:~!:: t~rrty.:n~~:s.handsomely illustrated blue and bronze catalogue, and other college 

MONTEAGLE TheGreat Southern Chautauqua 
Assembly and Summer Schools. 

TOP OF THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS. 

Ideal summer resort in its accessibility, inexpensiveness, wholesome surroundings, 

delightful days and nights. Summer Schools, under ablest professors, in almost 

every branch-as Bible, Music, Expression, etc. Special feature this year: a Train

ing or Method School for Primary Sunday School Teachers, with no charge. 

OVER TWO HUNDRED LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC., 

for this summer's instruction and pleasure. For full announcements or information, 

address W. R. PAYNE, MGR., 
(After June r, Monteagle, Tenn.) 

~~~I} 
~~ .. ~~" 
~ ~:...~" _ nam~,itfstl4S-
~ °".... tro1Ull m reputa-

~ ~ tion-yes, i•t•r-
~ '1 ~ ti"ot1al, for I~ has proved 
" the fallacyoftk" 1Uci~&ity 

· for foreign study to make a 
finished musician or elocutionist. 

GEORGI W. OIUJ>WlOE,Ku. DINe. 
All partlculat5 and C&:taloguc. wtll be sent by 

DICKSON NORMAL COLLEGE. 
BOTH SEXES. 

Strong faculty. T.borougb instruction. f'!om
mo:iious buildings. Most delightful and health
ful location. Splendid advantages in the pra·~ti
cal and Common School branchP.s. Special ad
vantages to you~ lsdiea and those deairin)!:' to 
teach. Rates lowest of anv first-class school · in 
the State. For handsome 48-p11.i;re CRtal<>gue, ad-
dress T. B. LOGGINS, Dickson., Tenn.. 

TENNESSEE FEMAL~ COLLEGE, 
~RANKLIN, TENN •• 

OpPnS"'I ' \). se&sion September 4, 1900. The 
location It. '-tiful, free from malaria, and be-
yond the y v fever district. The building& 
are large, a1 10 campus is beautiful and shady. 
Fourteen Al can and European teachers. Un-
surpassed a1 ~-te.ges in' Music, Art, Elocution, 
and Literal kanches. 75 boarding students 
last year. ~ ' for our handsome 48-:-page cata-
logue and s~ .1 rates for 1900-1001. 

Fan1 
Sc ho 

ng Orphan 
I was eatablished 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C, Fanning, and is 
designed to cate girls in the branches taught 
in the Comi and High Schools and to train 
them in the 1estic duties. The school is five 
miles east or fllshville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get ol Lt Nashville. Terms nry low. 

For further formation, addfeH 

Fa11 .• 1n1 Orphan ~hool, 
ROUTB N0.1, NA&HVILLB, TINN! 

NASHVILLE, TENN 

POTTER COLLEGE r~~'~i. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

One of the most beautiful {>laces in the world. 
High, healthful, and inspiring. The finest ac
commodations. Thorough and progressive. Pu
pils from twenty-seven States. Twenty teachers. 

Come an~ sec, or sen,. for Catalocue. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FRRE. 

LITERATURE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8t}a~~leford 9 St}a(~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduates ot the American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, t570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING. 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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A dispatch from Shanghai reports 
that the losses of the Chinese in the 
fighting at Tien-tsin were over three 
thousand. · 

Among the exhibits at the Paris 
Exposition is a set of teacups, the 
cheapest of .which is valued at six 
hundred dollars. 

The low price of wheat and the 
light demand for flour from Southern 
points have caused a. reduction of 
twenty -cents per barrel in the local 
market. 

Heavy rains in Montgomery County, 
Tenn., did great damage to crop~. 

washing the hillsides and leaving the 
lowlands covered with water to the 
depth of several feet. 

Within the past t•wenty years the 
number of · American and English fe
male p·hysicians practicing in Asiatic 
countries has increased from twenty 
to two hundred and twenty. 

The President has sent Mr. W. W. 
Rockhill as special commissione::."' to 
Chi:n.a.. Mr. Rockhill is familiar '"·ith 
the country, having formerly served 
in the United States Legation at l'e
king. 

Governor McMillin has offered a re
ward of one hundred dollars for the 
arrest and conviction of Silas Bledsoe, 
of Shelby County, Tenn., who is 
charged with murdering his wife on 
July 12, 1900. 

Continuous rain in many parts of 
Middle Tenne51>ee prevents the thrash
ing of wheat~ which is being spoiled 
in the shock. Much will be lost, and 
what is being thrashed comes to mar
ket in bad condition. 

The burial of Mrs. Gladstone in 
Westminster Abbey recalls the fact 
that this national distinction has been 
granted in recent times to only two 
others of her sex-Lady Palmerston, 
in 1869, and Lady Augusta Stanley, in 
1876. 

After a kmg period of imprisonment, 
which he endured more like a fe:ro.
cious beast than like a human being, 
Geronimo, one of the most blood
thirsty Indians that ever figured in 
history, has gone stark mad. He is a 
prisoner at Fort SiH, 0. T. 

The government's holdings of gold· 
reached the highest pcrint in its his
tory and amounted to $427,498,482, in
cluding the lawful reserve of $150,000,-
000. The next highest amount was 
$427,238,600, which was in the govern
ment vaults on May 2, 1900. 

Yellow fever has broken out in the 
barracks of the Seventh United State-s 
CavalTy and the First United States 
Infantry in Pinar del JUo, Cuba. There 
have been nine deaths during the 
present month and eleven cases are 
now under treatment in the hospitals. 

Coal has recently been discovered in 
various parts of Algeria, as well as 
several seams of lignite, and although 
the quality cannot be compared to 
Welsh, it cert~dnly is not inferior to 
some Scotch coals. which are exported 
there in large qumitities for use in 
the interior. 

The Chinese Minister received a dis
patch from Sheng, the director of rail
roads and telegraphs at SbanghaJ, 
stating that the foreign Il)inisters are 
to ~ sent from Peking to Tien-tsin 
under escort; also that the Imperial 
Government has not only been pro
tecting them, but has supplied them 
with rood. 

The .Postmaster General has made 

piiblip the r~pon 9f. fourtll A~~fs!itnt 
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Pruit~'.aMer General Bristo~, who in- • 
v~~tigat¢ the Cuban p9Sfal frauds. 
Mr. Bristow finds that N~ejy's embez
zlemenis aggregated a·t least $131,713, 
a~p s~y!> he was justified in recom
mepdjp~ the removal Of Director Gen .. 
~ral Ra jh bone. ' 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIO• OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior t o all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found In the Warcroom of 

FRANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
' 

831 & 833 Church St. NASHVIL.L.E, TENN. 

~ 

~un~ Azu_iµa, near Bandais~n, Ja
P~·J}, wltich was the scene of a vol
O!ln~c ~~rster in 1888, broke into erup
tjpJ> on Tu~sday, July 17, 1900. Two 
h~~dre9 persons were killed or in
jqred, Several villages were engulfed 
by ·-the streams of lava from Mount 
#,pma, .~nd great damage:~as done in 
adj&,lceiif districts. 

CGlonel Willcocks, the coinmander of 
~~relief column in Ashanti, West Af
r~~Jl. df~ribes his entrance into Ku
lp;?.J>Si, ,oµ July 15, 1900, as presenting 

.American National Bank, 
a. scene of horror and desolation, 
bu;n.~ci" houses and putrid bodies ·be
i~g vis~f?le on all sides. He adds that 
ti].~ natiire soldiers were too weak to 
s~~d .afld that the British officers 
t~aµ.ked God for the relief, as a few 
~ore d~fs, they declared, would have 
~-n the end. 

~J- ' .., 

9hin~ proper i~ about half the size 
of t.µe United States, leaving out Alas
}ca S!nd the Indian Terr~t~ry, and has 
~bout fi;e and one-half tfmes the i11-
hl.\:pitin1ts. The ChJnese Empire ~s 
aJ>C}l~t· as large as the United State~ 
in.eluding Alaska and adding Mexico. 
It cf>11tains ciose to six times as many 
inhabi4nts as the United States. It ii.i 
~ea~ly one million square miles larger 
th~n all Europe and contains about 
the · s.a~ population. · 

Tbere were but five niillion three 
'ii' • . 

hu~~r. e~ .thousand peop~e ln America 
·when tlus century opene<l. France 
had fiv~ times as many , People; Ger
'rna-lly, and even AustraUa, had :four 
ih:nes .America's popula.tlon; Italy had 
thr~ times as many, anti so bad Great 
Brittan; even Spain had double our 
number of people, and little fortugal 
wj!s almost our rival in numbers. We 
h.~ve mo'-e people now than any Euro
p~an nation except Russia, which alone 
1,~aq~ us. 

:from a shrub called "yule," grow
ing .wild In Central :Mexico, a new sub
stitute ~r Indi"a rubber bas recently 
been ·produced. The bark and wood 
are ground up and macerated with 
gasoline, oil of turpentine-, naphtha, or 
some otper hydrocarbon solvent, and 
the gum thus extracted resembles 
crq.de· rUhber. It is free from impu
rities ~nd can readily be manufac
tured into various commercial forms. 
Th~ sp.n1b 

0

yields forty· pe~ cent of lti, 
w~ight in gum. 

The British Premier and Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Lord Salisbury, 
has notified the United Sta,tes Amba~· 
sador ~t London, Joseph H. Choate, 
that it is impossible to accept the ev
idence ~o far submitted by the Chi
ne~, or that transmitted by the United 
States, regarding the safety of the 
f<>re~gn ministers at Peking, and that 
unf.iJ.. their safety is 'th~roughly es
!~blis!i,P. the British _ Government 
will be unable to discuss ·any ques
tion of mediation or kindred measures. 

In ~ dense fog in the Irish Channel 
tQ_e Cunard line steamer Campania, 
en route from New York for T..ih·er · 
p0ol; struck the Liverpool hark 'Em 
bfeton, 'ixmnd for New Zeahnd, nmid
s~ips, cutting her in twain. The Em
bleton sunk immedia.tely. Seven of 
the crew were rescued, but it. is be
lieved the other eleven members of . 
the ship's company, including the cap
tain, were drowned. The Ca.mpania 
had bet bo.ws stove in, but she arrivetl 
at Llv~l sa.fely-t :tiv, and a half 
gpur1 late, 

OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, •1,eoo,000,00. 

A.H. ROBINSON, V 10B Puem•n. 

.In Sou th Africa General De wet has 
again succeeded in cutting off Lord 
Roberts' communica.tion, both by rail 
and telegraph, and has captured one 
hundred of the Highlander~. The story 
of the Federal commander's bold raid 
comes in the form of a telegram from 
General Forester-Wilder, Cape Town, 
Sunday, July 22, 1900. Lord Roberts 
reports to fihe War Office that Gen. 
Archibald Hunter's command was 
1ieavily engaged on July 24, 25, 1900, 
in the hills south of Bethlehem. The 
Roers were strongly intrenched and 
fought stubbornly throughout July 24 
and compelled the British to retire 
from some of their positions, with 
about fifty casualtie&. 

Writing on the city of Peking, the 
London Engineer says· that tlte walls 
of the Tartar City are of an average 
height of fifty feet, but portions o:t 
the north wall reach the height of 
sixty-one feet. Their average width 
is about forty fee~, butt.hey have been 
built so irregb.larly that in places a 
width of :fifty·seven feet is found; ill 
others, a width of only twenty-two 
feet. The outer face of the wall i~ 

perpendicular, while its inner face 
slopes, in some places very consid· 
erably. Parapets are erected on botl1 
inner and outer faces of tJte w&ll, that 
on the latter being loo.led and 
crenelated. At intervals ~- -J 'Bout 
fifty or sixty yards are large but
tresses, every sixth one being of much 

larger sb;e than the others; the smaller 
ones are from fifteen feet to twenty 
feet square. 

Surgeon General Sternberg received 
.. .a repart from Surgeon R. G. Ebert, 

of the United States Army, dated 
Nome Hatbor, Alaska, June 29, 1900, 
which gives the details of the condi
tions existing at the place. He says 
that within two or three weeks the 
population had increased from twenty
seven thousand to eighty thousand, 
with tents and buildings irregularly 
located along the beach. The sa.nitary 
conditions are very crude, in the first 
place, and with the influx of the new 
population have become much ;worse. 
He describes a horrible condition ex
isting, as there· is no method of clean
ing up the town and no provision fol 
the destruction of accumulations of 
garbage and :filth. Rep<>rt.s.o.f the oases 
of enteric fever vary from one hun-

. clred and. seventy-five to seven hun
dred. There have been. thirteen cases 
of smallpox and one death. 

ing the Chinese assurances as to the 
safety of the legationers up to July 
18, 1900. This cablegram was at 
once communicated to the President 
at Canton, 0., and the following 
is his reply: "The President of the 
United States to the Emperor of 
China-Greeting: I have received Your 
Majesty's message of July 19, 1900, and 
am glad to know that Your Majesty 
recognizes the fact that the Govern
ment and people of the United States 
desire of China nothing but wha.t is 
just and equitable. The ptitpose for 
which we landed troops in China wa~ 
the rescue of 'our legation from grave 
danger and the protection, of the lives 
and property of Americans who were 
sojourning in China in the enjoyment 
of rights gua.ranteed them by treaty 
and by ' international law. The same 
purposes a.re publfoly declared ll;t arr 
the powers which have landed :military 
forces in Your M~jesty.'s empire. i 
am to infer from Your Majesty's letter 
that the malefact.ors who have dis
turbed the peace of China, who have 
murdered the Minister of Ge~many 
and a member of the Ja.panese Lega
tion, and who now hold besieged in 
Peking those foreign diplomats who 
still surnve, have not only . not re
ceived any favor or encouragement 
from Your Majesty, but are actually 
in rebellion against the imperial au
thority. If this be the ca.se, I most 
solemnly urge upon Your Majesty's 
government (1) togivepublica.ssura.nce 

. whether the foi-eign ministers · ar~ 
alive, and, if so, in what condition? 
(2) to put the diplomatic representa
tives of the powe.rs in immediate and 
free communication with their respec
tive government11 and to remove all dan
ger to their lives and- liberty; (!l) to 
place the imperial authorities of 'china 
in communication with the relief expe
dition, so that cooperation may be se
cured ·between them for the liberation 
CYf legationers, the protection of for
eigners, and the restoration of order. 
If these objects are accomplished, it 
is the belief of this government that 
no obstacles will be found to exist 
on the part of the powers to an amica
ble settlement of all the questions arts~ 
ing out of the recent troubles~ and 
the friendly good offices of this gov
ernment will, wf th the assent of the 
other powers, be cheerfully placed a.t 
Your Majesty's disposition for that 
purpose." 

The Department of State has made If You Are Tired, 
public the Chinese appeal for medi- Use Horsford'& Acia Phosphate. 
ation and the Pref'ident.'s reply. Min- Dr. M. H. Henry, New York; says: 
ister Wu br-0ught tn the department " When completely tired ottt by pro
a copy of the identical cablegram sent longed wakefulneSB a.nd overwdrk if. 
out b1 $heng to the JK>wers, repeaf'f ·, i~ of t·P~ p.e1'-tpt v~Jµe ~ ~,.,,,, ' 

' 
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.~RKANSAS. 

Chester, July 22.-I preached here 
·last night to a very good audience. 
'ro-night I will beiin a meeting at 
Mountainburg, and from there I will 
come back here and preach a few 
days and then go to Caulksville. On 
August 22, 1900, I will begin a debate 
with G. W. Derry~rry (Adventist), 
at Leader, I. T. May God bless the 
faithful. . J. W. TOWRY~ 

INDIAN TERRITORY: 

lndianola, July 27 r-The writer has 
just closed a six-days' dis~ussion at 
Scipio, .with S. B. Redwine (Missi-Onary 
Baptist). The debate was well at
tended and everything passed off 
quiet~.);. F...Qur n?.J1.Jlg .people made the 
good confession at t·he close of the 
debate and were ·baptized into the 
one body, and two others who had 
previously ·been baptized took mem
bership with the brethren here. Much 
interest seemed to be manifes·ted in 
God's word by those outside the one 
body. Brethren, let us labor and pray 
for the dissemination of God's truth 
in destitute places. To God be all the 
praise. W. P. JONES. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 

Haminon, July 1..9. - We received 
" Christian Hymns " just in time for 
our meeting. Brother John S. Bar
ker did the preaching. He is from 
near Brother T. L. Weatherford's 
home, in Alabama, where Brother J.C. 
McQuiddy preached when this scrib~ 
obeyed the gosMl, twenty years ago. 
in August. Brother Barker is a true 
gospel preacher, not a.fraid' to declar~ 
the whole counsel of God. It takes a 
brave gospel preacher to face these 
Western people. Many of. them are 
kind and willing to hear the truth, 
but some fear neither God nor man. 
But our meetingwas fl· success in many 
ways. We only bad one baptism, but 
that brother's influence for good will" 
be the means of getting his neighbors 

· to come out and hear the truth. We 
organized .with twenty members close 
enough to attend Lord's day meetings. 
0, if we had true preachers that 
would come out in this frontier coun
try, we could take it for Christ! I 
have been here eighteen months and 
have only seen tw.o gospel preachers; 
but the field is white,· ready for har
vest. Who will come over a.nd help 
us? S. J. TIPPENS. 

TEXAS. 

Sweet Home, July ·~7.-At this writ
ing I am eighty miles from .home in 
a meeting near Sweet Home, in Lava-· 
cai County. I ha:ve been troubled 
for more than a month with a mild 
form. of sore eyes and have been a.ble 
to write but little or do anything else 
with any satisfaction. Our Berclair 
meeting em braced the second and 
third Lord's days in this month. 
Brother C. W. Sewell, of Corpus 
Christi, did all the preaching, except 
an afternoon talk by the writer on 
Lord's day. Opposition has been or
·ganizing and gath~ring strength from 
the time we began meeting on Lord's 
days to break bread about a year ago. 
They have shaken thands o'trer the or 
gan, made it the .bond et union and 
communion, and endeavored to boycott 
us in our efforts to build up the cause. 
The only visible result of the meet
ing was, considerable malicious oppo
sition manifested it.self against us. I 
think considerable good wa.s accom
P.,lished by drawing the line between 
truth and error and between a true 
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worship and a false worship. The 
meeting here ~Sweet Home), now in 
progress, is an· effort to rebuild a 
waste place_. Some years ago there 
was a good congregation of working 
brethren here. When the digressive 
wave struck this country it weakened 
and partly disorganbed the work here, 
as elsewhere throughout Southwest 
Texas. Later personal animosities and 
feuds · sprang up which have scattered 
and wrecked the .work. La.st fall 
Brother Frank McMurray, who lives 
h~re, called my attention to these mat
ters and asked my assistance in their 
time of need. This explains · why I 
am here. There are only some ten 
or twelve of the original mem hers 
left, some of whom a.re away from 
the path of duty. The Baptists 
are very strong and are holding 
a meeting two miles from us. I a.m 
furnishing my own light and song 
books, paid two dollars and sixty cents 
rhilroad fare to get here, and, for 
aught I ·know, will not have even this 
returned to me for this meeting. :r 
~Id rather do this kind of. work 
than be idle or seek •".\'Ork among con
gregations which are able to pay well 
for their preaching. Our audience& 
a.re small arid prospects not good, but 
there are t.wo Qr three here whg " have 
a mind to work/' a.nd I shall stay till 
they are satisfied. Very little assist
ance is reaching me through the mail 
now. Gospel Advocate readers may. 
send contributions to the Gospel Ad
vocate Publishing Company or to me 
direct at Berclair, Tex. 'your bounty 
will be used ta. carry on the work in 
this field. G. W. BONHAM. 

TH£ OAKI,£Y-TANT D£BAT£. 

Some brethren say Tant claimed to 
be perfect in the sense of ·having 
'bbeyed the perfect law o:f liberty, a~d, 
they thiitk, left the matter not as 
clear as he might have done, and so 
laid himself open to misunderst&ndi~g 
on the part of his opponents. It -is 
not my wish to defend Ta.nt or to.de
fend any position he took or t-0 ac
cuse others of injustice where none 
was intended. so I give this note of ex
planation. As I told Oakley while the 
debate was in progress, I had rather 
help him in a truth than Tant in an 
error. D. L. 

I,ook to Christ for Instruction. 

If Christians could be persuaded to 
look more to Christ and the inspired 
apostles for instruction, it would b., 
a great blessing to the church anfl 
also to the world. God now speaks 
to us througlthis Son. (Heb. 1: 1, 2.) 
It is God's iWill that we hear his Son. 
(Matt. 17: 5.f Wh.en we hear Christ, 

THE plague of lamps is 
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·.·.,.:·r . . .~ . • : 
we hear the" Father; · and when we· The Charm of Country I,ife. 
hear the apostles, we hear Christ. 
(Luke· 10: 16.) "Jt. is true," writes Edward Bok, 

It is God's will that all the world in the July Ladies' Home Journal, pre
hear the gospel. (Matt. 28: 19; Mark senting the inestimable advantages of 
16: 15; Luke 24: 46, 47; Acts 1: S: living in the country. "that the busi-
22: _ 15.j But many refuse to hea.r '. ness man cannot remain at home and 
it. (Matt~ · 13: 15; Acts 13: 46; · do his work aiWay from the marts. 
28: 22-31.) Then lei. us all st-rive: But he can do the next best thing: he 
(1) To s~a~ w.here the Bible speaks, can leave the marts behind him at 
and to be !i!ilent where the Bible ls the close 9f day and refresh himself 
silent; (2) ' to restore the pure prim- by a complete change of environment. 
itive gospef-! its teaching", its faith, Even if he does only what some m~n 
and its practice; (3) to exalt Christ . seem to deem not worth while-that 
above party and his word above all is to sa.y, if he only sleeps in the coun
huma.n CJ;eeas, disciplines. and 1\rticle,t try-he gains the advantage of sleep-
of faith, for the Bible itself is as plain ing in a pure atmosphere, which hf!_ _ 
and as easy t<> understand as are the never gets and cannot get in the city. 
interpFet~t~t~~ of it by unh;1spired_ · That blessing alone is worth all to 
men; (4) fo; build the church of God him that it may cost him in a little 
without dert<>minational name, creed, longer travel each day to and· from 
or other b@rriers to Christian union · his place of business; a.nd with the 
and commtffiion. whose terms of fel- , ever-increasing extension of railroad 
lowship shall be as broad as the New · facilities for suburban living now
Testament ~itself, and identical with adays, which condition applies to all 
it; (5) to l~'..d sinner~ to Chtjst, turn- our cities, a man ca.n, in nearly every 
ing them f!<'om dark~~ss to light and city, reach s.ome suburb almost as 
from tb.e power of Satan unto God · : quickly as he can go 'up town.' Be· 
in the clear light of New :restament 1 cause it is dark ·~hen he gets home 
teaching and example; (6,) to love our 'is no reason why he shQtild refuse to 
neighbors ·as ourselves an4 do unto live in the cou'ntry. since it is not a 
all men as we would .have tnelll. ·do ·· particle less dark when he reaches 
unto us, " not rendering evil for evil; his city residence. The truth is that 
but ov~rcoming evil with good."_ there is a de·a1 of objection to subur-
Amen. . J. W. ATKISSON. ban living in the winter which is pure-

st. Louis, Mo. ly fancied, a truth which thousands 

A I,iberal Offer. 

On seeing the iu.terest recently man
ifested ~mong the writers for the 
Gospel Ad~ocate on the " pastor " 
question~ I .wish to announce that I -

of men have found out for themselves 
when once they could make up their 
minds to make the experiment; for 
!t is a singular fact that once a man 
moves into the country, a yo·ke of oxen 
cannot drag him back into a. city life." 

will fre4:lJY gonate fifty of my tracts We are now publishing four hymn 
'on "The Worship" as an aid io a books: "Christian Hymns" "Words 
better uri4ersta.~ding of the .question. . of Truth " "Voice of Prais~ " and our 
I will al~.~~.state tbat I have a~ot~er~ , ·?Iew book, "Gospel Praise.:' We are 
tract nes:.~ ready for the pubhe, m- ~ conf.dent that four better books can
tencled as" ~- companion ·for the one not be found. Our hymn book cat• 
above n~jpep.: which, in fact, should alogue and price •list will be sent to 
Preced~ "~Th~ Worship/' Of this new - a.ny address on application. 
tract I will donate fifty. ·~ The Wor_-
ship " contains twenty-eight pages; . 
the new one, " Building the Church;" : 
will contain about the same. One oi -
each will be sent to one person until ' 
t]Je su'pply is exhausted. Address · 
w. J. Rii ; 'Covington, Itid. 
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. all tool1, latbea, material•, ete., r,..dy 
r . u tor -11. T .. e JloT ... D- dlppl1111 
, · ~11, qulolt, euy. We teae .. yea tlle art, l'llnlllll """"''"· 

- ~~~-f .. __...__...-~-----

If you want anything in the way Qf ula1 '1ree. Write today. Pamplolet, -..P.l!', ftC •• FBJ:E. 
" &KAY• 00., Platlq Work11o Vll!IVINNATI. O. 

helps to Bible study, you should, by 

all means, investigate the series pubr '*ACTS WbenrourBOUSE,BARN,orROOI' 
lished by the Gospel Advocate ~qblish- , '~--- NEEDS PAINTINQ, write 

inu Company They are fuU of scriP" •ABOUT SUTCI,IFFE & CO., 
~ ' - --- ItOVISVILLlt, KY. 

tural teaching, and will be found very . + Ast tor Boot No. M. It tells bow to 
• W • l •A I N T buy and paint to best advantage. beneficial. nte for sa.mp e copy. ·pr Costs Notltl1141. Will S.ve Mudl. 
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~ ti I in ~uly. Severa.I other preachers went 

II.re 0. ' I wij'Jt•hlm . 
• ,rother J. E. Cain has begun a. 

hit
• _ m~eting .with the brethren at Chalk. 

. Aa: e ri~y, called on the writer not long 
·ru 1~j~, ~ther Rucker, of Oklahoma. 1Ter· 

Wh 
t si•~ He reports much success in bis 

e:.e .• v~ur w<Sk in tha.t country. ·• , ~ ' ~ J V ~ ~~y difficulties might be avoided , 

R I 
by· properly weighing all sides of a, 

• · q\l~stion. Why do men in discussing 

elr Jae.- a reH¥ious qullstion endeavor to broad-
. ~n the chasm instead of coming to a 
~tt~ understanding and a.greement? 
Why . are some men always repri-

Kansas Notes. 
manding others in such strong terms -
concerning the things of which they 

. ,~:r:e gnHty themselves? It is for self
" We must watch as well as pray; we,:.. def-ense, ease of conscience, or trying 

must vote as we ·pray, if we vote a.t ' 
_ t6 make the world believe they are 

all." no worse than other men. There ap- , 

t 

~ospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

·Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the sµbject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and is 
now ready for delivery. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or ·~hape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

What has become of the smooth. · pear~ to be a disposition sometimes 
predictions of some of our public< . to bring others down with us, if we 
speaker8, made a few years ago, that go down. If a man is a drunkard, he 
war was almost a thing of the P!lst, · •woulcl have us believe there are many 
that matters would be adjusted qe: ·"others of like character-; if he is an 
t.ween nations by a.rbitr.ation instead .. adtllterer, he will try t 9 cast reflections · 
of war? It appears that about the · -0n innocent tnen; if he is envious, he · 
time this was being agitated very · wilt try to bring a large class into 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... f, 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 9<l 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .................................... . 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............................. . 6 ()() 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 7 IO . 

much one of our greatest war period~ the same <;atalogue. I do not mean 
ca.me upon us. Christianity must per- . : here that every man is guilty of what 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

meate the nations to a greater extent. he . condemns izi. others. Far from i~. 
than it does now before wars sha~ Would it not be better for us, if we 
cease. How can such nations a.s Chin·a- a.re · guilty of a thing, to confess our: 
be reached by the gospel .when they re. tp:iJJt? Will it have good effect to se
bel at interference with their hea.the·n-. ve.i-ely reprove oth~rs for the things 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ........... . ....................... . 20 

2 Oo 

2 30 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ........••......•..•.......... 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ........ . ..... . 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepa,id ................................... . 25 
2 75 
3 00 

ism? · .. tu which we engage so frequently? Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... '. ......................... . 
Why do the people of this nation The mantle of charity is frequently Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..•..............................•... 

become so indignant when some fo:r- nee~led. D. T. BROADUS ... 
eign nation slays a few men, when 
King Alcohol slays his two hundred ~ 
and forty victims every day in th~ 
,tear, and increases as the years ~
by? Why do politici~ns and so--call.._ • 
"statesmen" get so enthusiastic in re-. · 

Send all order• to 
JiC.Z:EMA, ITCHING HUMORS,. 

PIMPI,:ES-CUR:ED BY 
B. B. B. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

gard to imperialism, expausipn, oi;~ Bottle Free to Sufferers. 
fs5,ooo TO B~ GIVEN AWAY. wha.t kind of money •We shall have,, . . Does your skin itch and burn? Dis-. 

when ninety thousand of our owns . · tressing eruptions on the skin so you 
people go into drunkards' ¥raves ev~ -- "feel ashame4, to be seen in company? 
ery year and nine hundred million.~ · Do tcabs and scales form on the skin, · ~he Money is Now in Bank-Do 
more dollars are expended for strong- hair, or scalp? Have you eczema? · You Want Part of It? 
drink in the same time? Here is a'.' ~Skin sore and cracked? Rash form .on 
question of life and death for states ..... - the skin? Prickling pain in the skill? 
men and a question of finance fote Boils'? P;mples? Bone pains? Swoll-
the financier. Why not deal with en jointS? Falling hair? All run 

As you know, the United States cen
sus is now :being taken, but the exact 
ftgure.s will not be known until the 
Census Office at Washington pu blisheg 
them. The last official census was 
taken hi 1890 and then we had 62,622,-

them if so much interested in fh~ · down? Skin pale? Old sores? Eht-· 
welfare of the people? They certain ... :,. ing sores? Ulcers? Tei cure to stay· 
ly are of such import as to have a:. cured, take B. B. B. (Botanic BlOOd 
pJace among other things. I will here, :Salm), which makes the blood purt:' · 250 population, which was an increase 
make a quot~tion from _Col. Geoi'lfe' and richr B. B. B. will cause the sore.s of 12,466,467 over the census of 1880. 
W. Bain: "If you ha.ve the licel'!st\· fo heal, itching of eczema to stop for· 3t is estimated that the present cen
legislator, you will have the license · .ever, the skin to become clear, and s'1s will give us about seventy million 
law; if you have the license law, yo~· . the breath sweet. M'r. David Thur- - population. The Press Publishing As
will ha.ve the sa.Ioon; if you have the ' man, a well-known citizen of Atla.nta, sociation, of Detroit, Mich., is offering 
saloon, you will have the drunkard. · '· was a constant sufferer with eczema $25,000 in prizes to the nearest guess-
N o.w, afone, the license legislator -is ~ and scrofula for many years. Variou,s ers; $15,00Q will be given to the near-
what? The license vote. There you medicines and prescriptions were re· est guess, $5,000 to. the next nearest, 
have it-the vote at one end, the sorted to withoutanyperceptiblerelief, . $1,000 to the n~xt, $500 to the next, 
drunkard at the other. Whose votes? imtil he usedBotanicBloodBalm CB. B. and so on. There are, all told,one thou-
I know a. good many .church peopl~ . B.), a few bottles. of which effected aq. , sand prizes and $25,000 in cash to be 
who go right along voting it, a.1id entire cure. B. B. B. is just the remedy given a.way. The money to pay these 
they claim to be going right up to you have been looking for. 'l'lior• · · prizes has been put up in the Central 
heaven, yet at the other end of tl).~ . oughly tested for thirty years. Foi-'- · ~avings Ba.nk of Detroit, and there 
ladder is the drunkard, going right sale by druggists at $1 per large b&t- :can' be no doubt but that the prizes 
on down to hell. Friends, hea.r ·m~!.' tle. Complete. directions with each, will be awarded in the fairest manner 
If you are linked to the drunkard . in , bottle. So sufferers may test B. B. B., to possible. The Sunny South has made 
any such way as this, I implore you · a trial bottle is giv:en away. Write arrangements with the Press Publish-
by a.II that is holy to break the bestiai ' ' for it. Addr~ss BI-Qod Balm Company, ing Company by wh,ich each person 
bond and emancipate an army of 15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. · Der who sends fifty cents for a six months' 
mankind from eternal ruin. I want scribe your trouble and free personal subscription to the Sunny South can 
to tell you that JJO financial qu~~tioti medical advice will be given. B. B. B. . have one guess in this great contest. 
or question of expansion is g0ing , cures deep-seated obstinate cases aft~~ Two guesses will be allowed for one 
to gave or ruin this country. Ther~ ~ · all else f~. We have over three ~hou- dollar for a y:ear's subscription. A 
are mightier p!'oblenIB than that. We sand voluntary testimonials of ~tU@ certificate of your guess .will be mailed 
must begi~1 at the home. Elevate, th,e ' _· by using Blood Balm. _ you as soon as your re:Qiittance is r~-
home and y()u ele_va.te the city•: '.lµla . ceived, and you will have to hold this 

;:::;: ::::::: 1~~· 8~:%; ·~=.~~ · 1 B 0 0 KS ~\re~\t*• . ::~~u:h:.:i:~~ ::i:u~:·;:::i:!1!:~ 
S.tate and you elevate the . na:ijOn., 0 b k t 1 ---- D C . . . ·,. : ur oo ~a a ogue now &-;r• · · 
Con~nstency 1s much neglected e,'ttU".Y- ' Tells all about It. Sent FB-lilJIJ Remember, this contest closes one 
where, personally and generally~ ., ;. · ' ! .., to any :U~~~PB A co. iia.,~ . month before the official announce-

Three were added to the congtep- Dept. O. · Loulsv10..~~. ment is made, and you must send in 
tion at our last appointment at ¥i~~Q; ~ . .... , · ~ . your guess at once, or it may be too 
I. T. HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can mak~li!flr. lat.e. Address SUNNY SOUTH PUB. 

B th B F Rh d -' ~ month and expenses. Pell · , 
ro er · · o es went to":" ~af-. . · position. Experience unnecessary. Wri . LISHING COMPANY Box 467 Atlan-

ford County on the fifth Loraw.·s:-·cl. ay · tor particulars. CLARK & 00., 4th t G ' ' 
cu1t Btl., Philadelphia, Pa. · a_, a.. 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 
fabric which ls now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 

in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the il quality. 

F~ULARDS 

in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to 11 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to $1. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DRY GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Blessed are the dead over .whose lif_e
less bodies it ii;; possible to say that 
they were always true to Jesus Christ. 
-Christian Advocate. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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I notice in the Gospel Advocate of 
Jqly 19, 1900, a. mistake made by 
Brother Poe in saying my brother, 
J. E. Dun Ii, was, not long since .. 
'~preacher" at the church of Christ 
on the corner of Pea.rl and Bryan 
streets, Dallas, Tex. Brother John has 
not been connected with this church. 
I am the man, instead of J. E. Dunn. 
I know Brother John's position on 
the " modern pastor," and we stand · 
agreed. Neither of us is pastor of any 
church. I cannot .be responsible for
the way people use my name. All the 
members of the church of Christ on 
the corner of Pearl and Br_yan streets 
know I teach and say I am no pastor. 
The elders use me as an evangelist. 

to assist Brother J. H. Lawson in a 
meeting there. 

Now a word to the readers of the-~ 
Gospel Advocate in Texas: Brethren, 
if you want to do a lasti».g good fo1· 
:rour congregation and the cause of 
Christ in your community, double the 
circulation of the Gospel Advocate. _If 
you cannot convince the people of the 
good the Gospel Advocate will do them, 

· pay yourseJf for at least one year's 
subscriptio1,1 and send it to some one. 
It will have more telling effect for 
the ca.use of Christ on your community 
than the same amount spent in any 
other .way. R.H. HOWARD. 

Dunn, Tex. 

The Tendency of the Times. 

I preach at the church · on Sundays It must be apparent to all close ob
and in a tent all during the ·week, - servers that the age in which we now 
in and out of the city. If any one live is a very fast one. Everythfog 
should visit the ,church of Christ on the - seems to change "with the rapidity 
corner of Pearl and Brya.n streets, he 
could not say the church has a " mod
ern pastor," but that they use an evan
gelist in teaching " old-time religion " 
at all the places they can reach. · 

Dallas, Tex. J. S. DUNN. 

West Texas Gteaninars. 

At this writing (July 24, 1900) I am 
at Rodgers. I came here eight da.ys 
ago to begin a meeting at a point 
near by called "Mud Springs." On 
rt!aehing the place I found the Bap
tists in a meeting. One or two breth
ren .who seem to want to serve the 
Lord thought it best to wait two daylt 
before we began our meeting and I 
agreed to it, and so the announce
ment was made. The time came and 
we met with one or two brethren and 
thelr familie~ while the rest of the:n'.f' 
were at home or somewhere else. I 
very promptly ca.nceled my obligation 
with them and left them to their fate; 
I had had the meeting on my list.
since last .winter and was three hun
dred and fifty miles from home, but 
when I saw they were not going to 
serve God and cared nothing for his 
cause I at once left them. Life ill 
too short to spend time in sucb... · 
places. 

On coming- to RQdgers to meet the 
train to reach some other points to 
do some worlf on the Gospel Advoca.te 
list I was met by one of the elders 
here, who insisted that I preach 
for them a few days, so I have re• 
mained with them till now. The 
church of Christ here is numbered 
with the society folks; but, never· 
theless, they love to hear the trut.h, 
and a proper effort would get t.hem 
on their feet aga.in, serving the Lord. 
They have given me a very good "hear
ing and seem to greatly' appreciate · 
my efforts .with them. I hope that 
some true gospel preacher will come 
this way and help them. I leave 
Rodgers for Huckabay, Erath County, 
for another meeting. 

Our meeting with the church of · 
Christ near Oscap was a very good . 
one. Three confessed their fait.h in 
Christ and were baptized and one 
other took membership with the con
gregation. During this and_ last year's 
meeting at that place I got a good 
list for the Gospel Advocate, which 
alone would prove that the church is 
all right. I never knew fully the in
fluence of the Gos~ Advocate in a 
congregation till I began wo.rk in 
Texas. 

After my meeting at HU<f_~.abay I 
shall return home to spend two or 
three days and then begin a meeting 
at Bluff Creek, ten miles west of Dunn. 
After this I will return home aga.in 

of a drama." The only thing we see 
which does not change is the divine, 
or God given, and only a few seem 
to be satisfied .with it. " The course 
of this world " is exceedingly bad, 
both for time and for eternity. Each 
mother wants her daughter or daugh
ters to be like the other " daughters 
of the land." " Going off to school,'' 
or college, during " the school term •• 
a.nd returning in the early :;q>ring ta 
have "a good time; " calling one on' . 
another; attendil1g picnic parties, so
cial gatherings, festiv)lls, fairs, Sun
day school conventions, . " big meet
ings," etc.-these are prolific causes of 
a great deal of trouble and poverty in 
time and the loss of the soul for ete:r
nity. Education is a good thing, but 
a mere name of it an_d a great many 
t.Hings now connected with it are not 
good things by miy means. The 
young men of this age partake of 
the spirit of the times. Instead of 
making their money before they spend 
it, which is the only safe rule, they 
keep just a little behind all the while 

" (MDlrg 
. LISS, 

.. Health in '1er beaming eyes, health in 
her glowing cheek, health in her merry 
~Ii. Yet country air and country 

~ lloW'• can't save her from the common 
...,..-ience of women- an experience 

. Wiich dulls the eye, pales the cheek, ·.a tur .. ~e laugh to a sigh. Womanly 
· Bk come to almost all. But for these 

lUa there~ is help and healing in Dr. 
llefce'a ~avorite Pl'eacription. It regu-
-Jatee tlle periods, stops unhealthy drains, 
..,_. inflammation, ulceration and fe-e weakness. It makes weak women 

1·.JiWea.g, sick women well. 
·w111M Jtlla Sapp, of Jam~1town, Guilford Co., 
'C., write•: "I laacf 1uftleftd three yeani or 

at moa,hly period.. It •ttmed a• t=:i,h 
Id die with paia in my bac:k. and sto . 
d not lltand without fainting· had aivea. 

11 ho_pe of ever being cured, when one of 
ncle inaieted upon my trying Dr. Pierce'• 
~escriptlon. With but little falt1l I 

it, and before I had taken half a bottle I 
tter-had better afpetite and •lept better. 

I am happy to 11&)' am entirely cured, and 
nc in two month1' time, when all other 
nee had failed to do any good at all." 

: , 11l1iousneee ia cured by tl;ie uae of Dr. 
.~:.S~!~~sant Pellets. 

and" sometimes more than a. little. As 
a rule, they spend their vacations 
about as do the young women, for one 
cannot go ahead without the oth~r. 
Religion, to a. great extent, is in con
formity to the world, and not after 
Christ. The ordinances of the church ' 
are largely supplanted by some mod
ern Sunday school affair, and the chil
<lren are thereby brought up under . 
erroneous precept and example. 

.Jt seems that wars and rumors of 
wars are all that can be heard 
of nowa.~ays. The · outlook now 
in China is certainly fraught with 
dark forebodings. After aJJ, it may 
be that the great battle of the ~oJ:}d, 
so long looked for in fulfillment 'of 
the prophecy in Revelation,. is soon 
to take place. The whole world is. 
fast imbibing the spirit of war. That 
is one of the reasons for publishing
the tract, entitled "The Relation of 

. Christians to Civil Governments a!nd 
War." All that are open to convictlO~ ~ 
should read carefully the tract in the · 
light of the Scriptures. 

J. T. SHOW ALTER. 
SnowvUle, Va. 

To Florida iu a Burry. 

That is the way you go on the fn
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashvllle, Tenn., to Jack
~onville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mauntain, Atlap
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 2\..M. daily, taking up direct 
connectio.ns in Union pepot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi· 
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leave~ 
St. Louis daily ·at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., oter same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 

· e>f historical interest than by any 
other line leadmg to Florida and the 
.Southeast. Bert.hs secured through in 
advance UJY" ~~n. Call on or . 
write to '\\> !Danley, General Pas-
senger and . '1cet Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"DIXIE'' 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust· 
proof case, I! size, hand· , 
somely plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and *et, yery durable. 
In fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch tor the money iD 
the world. We aend it 
by in1ured mail, post• 
paid, on receipt ot 11.10. 
Money retundt1dit 
watch ls returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches at 11.oe and 
up to S150. Write tor our 

l&1e Cataioizue of Watches, Jewelry, etc. 
. UTCLI!TB & CO. (Inc.), Lo~iaville, lt7. 
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John Ramage &, Son 
BA VE IN STORE A SPI.JCNDID LINE OJ' 

SHOES, OXFORDS AND SANDALS 
-0..,-

EVEBY 011.ADE IN LATEST STYLES. 

.TRUNKS IN ALL SHAPES 
FOB BOXE AND JCUBOPBAN TBA VBL. 

• BASS, SUIT CASES AND TELESCOPES. 
Mail orders will•meet prompt attention. 

Telephone ~0&7. 

Preserves 
l 

c-trulta, Jellies, pickles or cat.up are 4 
• more easily, more quickly, more 

healthfullY .ealed with Beflned 
Paranl.n• Wa:r than b7' an7 other 
method. Dozeu ot other lUMwlll be 

toundtorRefined 

Paraffin• Wax 
In every household. It 11 clean, 
taatelne and odorle111-alr, wat.er 
and acid proof. Get a pound cake ot 
It with a list ot Its man7 11889 

troa:J=~=::~o~~ 
BT ANDABD OIL CJO. 

Small enough for ten or 
large enough for ten thou
sand books, and always 
just neht for the llbn.ry. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, AGENTS. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

0V:ER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES • 
Goon, BETTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French' 
AND 

11 Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

<2HB1\V 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLJ:N,HS eBNTRKL R. R. 

in 

seuTRERN ILLINE)IS 
and also located on the 

Ya.zoo & Mlaalaalppl Valley R.R. 
1D the famo1111 

YAZee VALLEY 

ot Mtnla1pp1-•peo1ally adapted to the 
raia1Dg of 

. . eeRN 11ND HE>GS 

891L RU!HEST in the weRLO 

Writ• for Pamphlets and Map• 

B.P.SKBNB 
Land Commisaloner 

.. la Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ehtcago. llllnol• 

If you need anything in the way of 
ftrst-class printing, .we would be glad 
to supply you. 
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KENTUCKY CO'LLEOE, 
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Male Departmen~·with all the good features of a male school 
Female.Department with all the good features of a female school 

UNUSUALLY PLEASANT 
·tf• 

AND HEALTHY LOCATION. . . 
Much individual attention given to the pupils. Thorough courses lead

ing to graduation or preparing for univerSity entrance. 

FACULTY. 

A. C. KUYKENDALL, 
Mathematics. 

ROBT. L. COUCH, 
English and History. 

BOARD AND TUITION ONE YEAR. ! i 
ROBT. L. COUCH, 

J. P. ·B. ALLEN, 
Latin and Greek. 

For Young Lady . 
For Young Man 

Fall Term Opens September 4, 1900. 

'· 

$160 

150 i 
Principal Female Department. 

A. C. KUYKENDALL, 
·principal Male Department. 

NASHVILLE, TE~., July 28, 1900. 

WADE H. BROWN, 
Modern Languages and 

Science. 

FRANCIS M. BEEBE, 
Piano. 

ELIZABETH M. HERMAN, 
Voice. 

We have had the privilege for several years of supplying; South Kentucky College with teacb,ers, and take pleas
ure in saying that the faculty is selected with great care. Jn the Literary Department universtty trained teachers 
are demanded, and only ~onservatory teachers are employe<:,l for the Department of Music. 

SOPHIA H. SCHOOLER, 
Elocution. 

MARY D. CALLIS, 
Preparatory. J. W. BLAIR, Manager National Bureau of Education. 

,;: 

We know Professors Kuykendall and Crouch, and take pleasure in recommending them as teachers.---EDITORS. . ,, / 

t, · ·- '• • 

1'etter from Brother Bishop. · 

l am still in fine health. The school 
in Ifanda Ward -has a good and in
creasing attendance, thirty-four now 
being in attendance. We have rooru 
for only a few more children. I feel 
sure the brethren will wish to help 
bear the expenses of this work when 
they know that Brother McCaleb has 
borne all expenses here since he left.'. 
Japan. He is bearing more than hhi 
share. I am not receiving enough to 
beiJr th& expenses myself. I deliv
ered my first sermon on Sunday night, 
June 24, 1900, having a Japanese in
terpreter. I had fine attention. The 
experienc:. was novel to me. 

WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Freed·Clark Debate. 

The Freed.Clark debate at Friend
ship, Tenn., took place at the ap
pointed time. Clark and Freed are 
both comparatively young men, some
where between thirty and thirty-five 
years old; they are both good speak~ 
ers and quick at repartee; but in other 
r·espects they are very different. Mr. 
Clark was boastful; he sald he was 
called and sent of God to defend 
Methodism before any people an<l 
with anybody. His people claim he 
was sent to Crockett Cqunty, Tenn., 
to fight t.he church of God, as it. wa!'I 
a stronghold; and he went about chal
lenging Baptists and the church of 
Goa. He is a man of some experience 
in debate, having had four debates 
with Baptists. Brother Freed is a 
humble ma.n, but courageous, relying 
s&lely on God~s truth to ~ustain bis 
arguments, and is logical and forcible. 

The first day Freed affirmed that 
immersion is Christian baptism; and, 
to our astonishment, Clark acknowl-

edged that he believed it to be bap 
"' tism, practiced it himself, that the 

:Methodist discipline taught it, but said 
somethln·g else would dQ, and that he 
had never immersed anybouy because 
the Bible taught it and. offered five 
dolJars for any passage in the Bible 
that taught immersion. Freed asked 
him how he could perform an act in 
the name of the ~ather, Son, and Holy 
Spirit that the Bible did not author
ize. :Freed calling for Clark's .author
ity to ·baptize, Clark said be got it 

· from " ba.ptidzo " and "bapU>.'' Freed 
j showed him those words were in 
'. the Greek New Testtment, hence the 
I word of ' Goo, and claimed the fiv~ 
I dollars. There was not inuch debat-
1 

I 
ing on the first day, fqr Clark admit
ted all that Freed affirmed. 

On th.e second day €lark affirmed 
sprinkling and pouri~ for baptism, 
making a strong spe~~h of one hour. 
This .was the -stronge~t speech I ever 
heard on the subjectand Clark did bet
ter work thr.oughout this day than h~ 
did during the entire debate. Of course 
he made many mistakes; his speech 
could not stand before the search light 
of God's eternal truth. Brother Freed 
asserted that water unmixed was never 
authorized by the Bible to be sprinkled 
at any time, at an-y place, upon any
thing, or for any purpose. There were 
nine Methodist preachers present, in
cluding the debater and the presiding 
elder, and all tog~ther could not tell 
where the Bible authorized sprinkling. 

Brather Freed led on the third day, 
affirming that baptism to ·a believing 
pooitent is '3. condition of pardon, mak
ing the usual argumentS on the sub
ject, and presenting them -forcibly and 
logica.lly. Mr. Clark made no direct 
attack upon a singl~ paSiage, but said 
he believed himself that he that "be
lieveth and is baptized " would be 
saved and the unbeliever would be 
lost, but the believer· would ·be saved 

whether baptized or not. quoting 
many pasages .wher~ faith was men 
tio.ned, assuming that faith alone 
saved. Brother Freed turned the en
tire argument against him with tell
ing eff e<!t, showing that devils be
lieve and tremble, the chief rulers be
lieved, and fa.ith apart from work!; 
is .dead, with many other passages, 
having them all ·on a chart-possibly 
twenty arguments. Clari<. said these · 
passages had reference to justification :
of Christians. The ~nly thing Freed : · 
had to do was to show that these were ·. 
the same passages he had relied on .' 
to prove the justification of the sin
ner by faith alone. 

On the next day Clar)c affirmed that 
infants were proper subjects for bap· 
tism. He made the usual arguments 
on the Abrahamic covenant and 
church identity, devo~t.ing one hour to 
this subject, relying on the promise 
that God made to Abraham that the 

covenant should be an everlasting one 
-the covenant of circumcision. (Gen. 
1'.7.) Clark came to the New Testa
me11t and cha:n,ged it;. He said God 
had put baptism in the room of cir· 
cumcision. He .was asked who' said it. .... 
and nobody had said it but Clar\:.: So 
far as this debate w~s concernett; no 
inspired man said if~. The Bible no
where says it. Clark called on Broth
er Freed to show where God had 
mentioned anything new in the New 
Testament. Brother Freed read Epl~. 
2: 15, 16 and Heb. 10: 19, 20 with telf
ing effect. He showed A braham•s 
covenant was an everlasting one; th:H. 
the Jews had al.way~ practiced circum-: 
cisioii, and did now, and would ·cQn.; 
tinue to do so, for God said so.. Brotb:f 
er Freed quoted Gal. 3: · 15, showing 

• no man could disannul or add to. The 
new and living way was made to 
stand. out in full force. By every p~s
sage of scripture that ,referred to bap
tism, Brother Freed showed there· 

was som~hing said or· d~ne that e:x
cluded infants. 

The congregations .were very large 
:·. a.nd orderly, although the people were 

very busy, and the very best feeling 
prevailed throughout the entire de-

' bate. Brother Free.d did a grand, good 
work; it was a grand victory for truth. 
I think gl'eat good will come from it. 
I never SHW the Christian brotherhood 
better satisfied than they were with 
Brother Fl'eed's work; and should any 
one now assail the truth in any_ com
munity, JOU would make no mistake 
to get Brother F,reed to defend the 
cause of the :Master. He is .well pre
pared, brave, and loyal to God's truth. 
'fhere were elght preachers of the 
church of'.Christ at th_e debate. Among 
the number were our beloved Brother 
R. A. Coo!e, Brother J. A. Carter, and 
Brother John Nash; the others were 
young men. T. A. SMITH. 

Inability to apprecia~te a sponta
neous kindness is the sure token of a 
low and dull moral nature.-Selected. 

Modesty-is a virtue that too few pos
sess. Tlie brazen-mouthed seldom 
come up tD their brag.-Selected. ·'· . 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
On Saturdfv, August 18, 1900, we will sell, at 

PU'BLIC AUCTION I 
witb&Ut reserve, the Fine Fann aud Beauti
ful Home of Heury Ze 11ner, deceased, contain· 
ing about 315 acres. 

Tbis farm, which is unsu!'passed for fertility 
and beauty, i11 12 miles from NasbvilJe and 6 

· miles from Franklin, 'l enn. It is divided into two 
tracta, about equal size, by Nashville and Frank
lm Turnpiland bounded on east by Louisville 
and Nash · e Railroad. Well fenced, well wa
tered, woll . pt, and most conveniently situated. 
Call.,nder's railroad station, post office, and tele· 
graph otllce Is only a few hundred yards from the 
farm.· 

Buyers from the Jl'orth or South should 
take the morning train for C a 1 J e a d P r's. 
Lunch served on ~rounds. Sale caUed at 12:30, 
Terms: One-fourth cas~; balance, in one, two, 
a.nd three ;rears, with notes at 6 per cent intereat 
and usual lien. The two tracts will be sold Fep· 
e.rately and afterwards as a whole, the methOd 
'realizing most determinine- the _purcha-ser. 

W. J. ZELLNf'!R, lE t 
H. G. LIPSCOMB,' f xecu ors 
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Th i Is the see&On of protracted meetings in the 
Sout h. M.any of the churches do comparatl.ely little 
during the winter and spring months, but BO soon 
as the s ummer months come on they begin to look 

the genera·I belie.f thut the tote ca,n be 
t rusted. ufortunately, the e sa me r a ans wer 

~..Z!"~ the country over in senrch of a populnr and attract
r;.~- h•e eva ngeli t to hold t hem a protractecl . meethig. 

CONTEN ~ -~ While the ir regular a ttendance bas been small and 

given for fi rst ask ing Prance to mediate. France on
sent(Jd to act a 1t1ediator on s ubsta ntially th ame 
condi tions ns those offered by· Pre ident McKinley, 
wh ich ar e: " (1) That a urnnce be given that the 
'Min isters a re alive and prot cted; (2) that t he diplo
ma tic repre entatives of the power be put in imme
d iate and free communication with their re pective 
goven1ments; (:l) that t he Imperial authori ties of 
Chin a. a t on enter u1to communication with t he 
relief expedi tion, o t hat cooperation may be secured 
for t he relief of t he legations and the re to ration of 
order ." China is wl e lo appealing to the United 
Sta tes. s i11ce we are more likely than any other na
tion to object to the dismem ber ment of China. Rus
sia, Ger many, und France nre the on ly nations th e.I 
$ Ould profi t by th dismemberment of the empire. 
E nglnncl. t he n ited rote , nnd Japan will doubtless 
la bor fo r t he preservntlon of Chinn. The adm.iuis· 
trution at Washington hn · nnnounced t h is policy. 
A · ' 'ery ge'Uernl im pression prevaHs in th is country 
that Russia seeks to be profited by whatever m uy 
occur an<l will use !he occasion to complete her con· 
trol over a large portion of orthern China. The 
world will be the loser by as ~uch teITltory as Rus-

~ t!o · their contributions light s ince the last protracted 
Con1ldor Ohrlat la Datb .... ... . .. f. . . fl /; ···........... 4118 meeting, they t alk as .though the " big preacher " 
TbePW.... oHbe P.vanr• lln. No. a .,: ,./ ........ .. . .. .. 4118 could put new Jile inti;> them and be a. perfect pan-

~~~;0~~:~:~~ :~~:~~~/·~/~:. :::::::: :::::: :. ;;:: t:::n~!~a~e~ir ~~;· ;!~ ::r~1:';~~~;~rp~:::e~ 
111-Uan7 ......... . . • ................ , .. . ..... .. . .... ... ~ .. liOI can hold a good meeting for the church wbose.mem-

~;.-:•~:i::·~:~:.::.~~ . ~ ~ ·1·~~ .~.~'.~' .~'.~~ . ~~~t .. ~'.'.1.~~ IOll bers ar thoroughly alive to t he Importance of the 
Home Rea4lo1< . . .. ... ... . .......... . .... . . . ............. . ...... . . • work. The tru t h i , s uch churches us ually have ad-
Wbea ... taie Kingdom Se' U p by the God or B11&no !. . . ...... IOl dlt lons to the one body the year round. "And the 
Olarlatlan Edlaa.tloo ... . .... . ..... . ..... ..... ......... ... .. . . .. II«> Lord added to t he church daily such as should be 
J'. D.8r111ley ......... . ........ .. . .. . . . .. ... .. . .. . .... . .......... IOI Roved." They ure not dependlng on t he preacher 

~~1:'ii~.u~~~ : .:: ::::::. '.'.·.: : ·. ·:.:·::.:·.'.'.'.'.·. : ::::: : ::: ::::::. : to .... revlve them. When the evangelillt arriv.es to bold 
LetllfffromKrotberDenloa . .. .. .... .. . .. ....... . ....... . .. ..... I01 a m.eetlng, he 11.nds many already in the 1plrit of 
General Mew1 ... ....... . .... . ....... . . .... . ...................... IGll obedience. He is not compelled to wear blmeeH out 

~~=r~::T: ·p;,;;. ~ ·· 1··~k~·: .'.'.'.'::.'.'.·.':·:::::::::: :: :::: : :::: : strfving to arou to activity lukewarm Christians. 
wterfftMllliroUaerAsk•w . ..... . ... . . . .. . ... ..... . . .. .... ... IJO but spends his time earnestly preaching tbe gospel , 
Tbo111bu oa tbe Par•bl• or 'be Prodlsal Sou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 510 'while the lives of the l'Ilembers preach far more ef-
A Poulbl6 Daag r. Mo. ! .... . ............... . . .. . ....... . .... · . Ml fectively than he does. Christians should be· conse-

~":w~~:;•:r:t;~7.'.;.-.~ ·.::: :: ·.:: : : :·.: :::: .:::::·. :::::·. :::::: :: crat d and. earnest all the time, and not depend so 
AOood Me..tlQ1 at Wee'' llo11atalo, Tu ......................... &It much on spasmodic effort to convert the .world. ia gains. Comparing Russia and China , the J ourna l 

und fe nger says: "For there is this difference: 
nder Chinese rule foreign nations can maintain a c-RBAD AND ACT. 

At this Reason oI the· year our expenses a.re always 
far In excess· of our receipts. A11 we· have been at 
the extra expeQse of putting " Go8pel Pralme" and 
other new books on qte market, our -expe- have 
been very heavy, BO that we are especially ill need 
ot the amountf ~ue u., ' The lY*lount that 7ou an· 
owing may be • veJ'Y ...it ··ODe; bu.t ~ ,.ucb __ ._ , - . . 

the publlati'1- , n 

In many places the church would be very greetly. cess to t he ter r itory . China was slowly responding 
benefited by a number of subtraction1. AJmo1t every to Wes ter n in flu ences, and, afte r th pre ent reJlc· 
manner of sin ls · tolerated in the church, and little tionary pa rt,v has been put down, w ill be open to 
or no wholesome dlacipllne is exercised: Drunken- mis ionl\ry efl'ort as ne,,er before, as .well a to trade 
nesa: lylng, adultery, fornication, 'dancing, ~n~ card and to W stern idea . China is too we~k to rea~st 
playing are all pnc.tioed by churc.b members. While the world. But Rus ia hol<ls her territory with a u 
tll,ese a.re walking disorderly, an'd shall not inherit iron ba nd. T he Russian Chu rch I purely formal, 
the kingdom of God, •till we . rarely ever liear of ancl there is less opportunity fo r Chris tianity t o 
u.e ollp.reb · 'Wi~wtDg . ,from ••:r ,one, ~ t.. 'no.t reJtch the pt!Qple under Russia n administration than 

~-"!:';iM~!l!l.'!•till•l!l• -J, · · _ ~. ::\tie · 'l'efi u iicler 'the'bld Mil~ of ObltiA; 1lo 
worldly l.Mlst that there Js no urm in fObal' to e fV ~s ,t r ocle is concenied, terrlto.ry on fol'alally 
balln19m, playing cards, etc. "Now the works of ceded to R u in .will be closed against ·fo r ig'D . trade, 
the flesh are manifest, •Which are these; Adultery, and Russia wi ll clahi1 that her prom ise to main
fornlcat.lon, uncleanness, laeclvlousneas, idolatry, ta ln the' open door' a ppl ies on ly to Chinese t erritory, 
wltchcr.alt, hatred, \·arlance, emulatlons,.wrath, 1trife, under her inftuenc , and not to Rus ·ian land. R'tluia. 
seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, · practica lly closes every t ruct' she takes to the lnftu
tevelings, and such ·like; of the which I tell you ence of trne civiliza t ion, und her military strength 
before, as I have also told yon in time past, that ena.bles her to clo e it effectively. The Un ited Sta.tes 
they which do such things shall not Inherit the king- muy b able to change t he 1:erms of the fina l set tle· 
dom of 'God." The church cannot and wtll not ment." We t h ink it probable the worst is over in 
floutish until those .who live ungodly Jives are no longer China . We believe Oocl will br ing good out of aJI 
retained in the fellowship. Our -011'ense here is a thfa confu ·ion. 

subacriptlona promptly. It enablea th09e Jcioldq 
after the> ail'aln of the paper to devote their time 
and thought to making a good paP.er. without being 
•WOrrled 0 ef' finances. Jt is bard for the man to 
write well ~ho is forced to think continuously ,about 
money ma t ter s, 

Many allow. thejl' subscriptions to run behind, with
ou t r eolizing ·tha•t It• is so: This nofice la to remind 
all whQ. are• in arrear · that their renewal would be 

· very ltreatly 11ppr cia ted. .The wheat crop •Will put 
some' money i1;1' c ircula.t i\;n.' Look at the date on the 
little yellow ·'1 ip on your ,paper, and pay at the rate 
of $1.50 per year from tha t tin:e. A larre ·hand point
ing to llils is to ca~I 'your attention to the date. If 
your paper should be stamped and the date ls · ln 
advance, y ou may kn()w that the mistake waa made 
by the one s tamping the hand on t,he paper. We are 
always unx lous to t·orrect all mistakes. You.r prompt 
C?mpUance d th this request will help; us and will 
be dµly appr"eciated. Address a.ll checb and m~ney 
ordera'. to the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING 

terrible stench in the nostrils of the Almighty. The 
command to withdraw is clear and explicit:' " Now 
we command you, bret·bren, In the name of o.ur Lord Presbyter ians have been seriously consider ing the 
Jesus Cl}riiJt, tba.t ye .withdraw yourselves from every revis lon of their Confess ion of F a ith a nd leaving 
brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the ou t th e doctrine of Calvi n! m. This has attracted 
tradition which he rece.ived of us." (2 Thees. 3: 6.) consiclernbl'e 11ttention from a ll religious people and 
Thl ftrst obje till withdrawing should be the salve- nlso ftom o uts iders. Of th is the Presbyterian has this 
t.ion of the brother~ himself. "In the name of our to say • " P 1·esbyteria ns a re a lone responsible for their 
Lord J esu s Christ, when ye are gathered together, creed. H t hey want it modifi e1I in any way. that i ~ 
and my spirit , with' the power of our Lord Jesus their business ; if they wi h it ti> stand as jt, is, t hat 
Obi;ist, to deliver such 8 one unto Satan for the de- is their lookout . No outsiders have to su bscr ibe tu 
structi~·n of the fl.esh , that the spirit may be saved it , and it is both pres umptuous an d -ungenero us for 
111 the day of the Lord Jesus." (1. Cor. 5: 4, 5. ) The those of otb r denomi nations to' tell us why a ml 
sec!ond obje~t sliould ~ t h protection of the church . . wher e it shou ld be revised. There is entir ely too 

We lea rn from the Chris tia n Gulde that a town in "Know· ye not that a little lea.ven leaveneth the whole mu<'b free advice-nay, unwelcome advice-given 11 ~ 
)laine, with a population of two t housand people, ha.s lump? Purge out therefor!! t,he old leaveu, tha t ye by the .deno minat ional and nondenominational pres . 
Jourte~· n churches. All of them hove regular preach · mny be a new lump, as y~ ar e unleavened." A few The matter is in our own hand s, and our church ha" 
ing except on e. Th e Ram's Horn speoks of a town immoral a nd worldly me mbers mny soon corrupt no notion of mak ing con .fessiona l changes to sQit 
In X bros'ku, with less thnn threi; thousand inhabit- t he whole church. rt is al~ays best to obey God's Arm inian s, o r Congregationa lists. or outsiders gen
onts, with t hirtl!e n chufche each having a regular lnw. ·u a ll the chnrche had exercised t hat whole- era lly . Others may have t heir standards of doctrine. 
m ini s ter . How much more rapidly the trut-h .would some lliscil>iln e and cut oft' the dead brn nches as b ut P resbyte rians think l!llll act fot· tbemselve·s a.ncl 
gr~w if 11 1! denomina tionallsm were dead irnd people . they should, the church to-cl ny would be" much freer ore a lone co ru,erned ubou whnt the ir Confession of 
were sa tis fi ed wi th h ing simply C.hrls tinn '.!1 When from worldliness' a nd her power for good would be Faith teach s or is to s tnnrl for . Th ey have u co rn-
ii ma n is 11 member o f the one body , bas ~n bup· fe lt fa r more t han it is. mit te<' of inqu iry upon the snbject, and the Presby· 
t lz d iu to Christ , it is g reat folly for him to tl1e1t :,a .I' .I' tf'ri..-s will se nd in th eir ret 11rn s · in du e s 11 ·on to 
join himself to some denomination unknown to th e the autho r ized p;irt y. ~feu ntim" discussion is legit-
orac'I . o:l Goel. If we were now living in the days The true si tuation in China is s till unkn()wn. The i11111te within our own t·onstituancy , but out ide 
of the apostles, th re would be no denominations la test 'd i patches g ive ass urance tbai the ~Jinisters g ui des nnd di rectors are neiU1er sq·ugbt nor want.ed." 
t o join, Religiou,11 1,,Y the conditions should .be the a re alive in P eking, bu t t he pepple generally do nor Thi s Is <·Ot'l't'<'I. Thr Pre~bytc .ii a n 'onfession of 
snme now ns the n. Denominationalism is a .waste attach much Import a nce t o t hes i.t a tements. Th e Faith is nu ly for Pr,·sb,rt erians and mean s only 
o r labor, a 'wa te o.f money, and is a g reat imped· Government of the Uni ted Sta tes has tho ught best to bl<•ss 1h.-m, while the l:lible ;,. for a ll peo· 
lme nt to the Rpre!ld of the gospe). Div~slon11 produce to treat the sra tements of the Chinese as sincere and plP. and conta ins a ult' ·s ing for all who wi ll obt>y 
c arnality a·od carnality prod nee. de~th . The Savior genuine. Th' Chinese ){lnist er a Washington ·g ives it. .\ny creed t h a~ do ~ not do this is too narrow. 
prayell that his followers "all may be ane ; ns thou, rt !! a. reason for the request Uiat the United States The lo"e o f God is not bounded- uy pa r ty' lines. 
Father, art in m~ aud I in thee,. that they also ml\y be net as medi ator t he fact s that i t is well kn-0wn t ha t m11 n m11y never see !!- human creed , yet be saved. 
one in us ; that the world may believe that thou hast we do not desire Chinese territory, and that our ships All .who obey t he goop I shaH en ter t hrough the 
sent me." did not engage in the bombardment of Taku, and pearly ga tes in to the city of our God. 



Consider Christ in Death. 

"0 my F &tber, If this cup ma.y not po. s away 
from me. except-T drink it, thy will be done." (Mutt. 
26: 42.) 

The e words constitute the most earnest and ag· 
onizing prayer that ·was ever pruyed ou earth. This 
wus the secoud time the Redeemer had pra,yed it, 
and it was oon repeated the tbircrtime. Hoving 
considered· Christ in bis cbildh_ood and as obedient 
to his own go peJ, in this articfe it is proposed that 
.we con ider him in bis death. 

To the. merely casuul reader of history it might 
appel).r that Cluist some way was inferior to others 
in monly courag at the opproach of death . Com• 
pure, for example; the death of the protomartyr, 
Stephen, . who- in the midst of the horrors of a den.th 
by stoning was so anlm&ted by the vl11ion of an open 
heaven aud the risen Son or man tanding at th 
right hand of Ood to welcome h1s pur spl.rit that 
death, even in that awful form, was robbed or all Its 
terrors. The reader of the uccount thinks -if he bad 
been present at the obsequies, when the disciples 
made great lamenta tion over him, he ~vould rather 
have placed upon bis tomb 11 wreath triumphant. 

GOSPEL 

se ·himself wearing a crown of righteousness. His 
unseltlshne Is clea.rly :ipwnife t in the words which 
follow: "And 'not to me" only, but unto all them al.96 
that love his appeario-g ." Here is an ,associa.tlon of 
royalty;. len in view of earthly crowns an.d exalta
tion ha~dnred seve1·e con1lnement. 
What s love J.n-blessecl who f.rom to-morrow's dawn 
Kxpects an mpire? H e forgets )lis chain 
Ancl, throned in thought, bis absen t fi! epter waves. 

What a crown awaited Paul, and what a scepter! 
The same is laid up for all .who Jove his appearing. 
These words of Paul, under the cl reumstances, ar 
without a parallel. In Paul's outward appearan~ 
there was perhap nothing that .would .'suggest them. 
An old, worn-out preacher of the gospel, stooped by 
labor and . ufl'erlng, the old cloak lately sent from 
'l'roae may hnve been thrown loosely about his shout
den;; but no earthly hero ever hlld more reason to ex
ult than did St. Paul .when he was ready to be ofl'ered. 

But how in striking contrast are Hie sc ues of 
Gethsemane! Three separ&te tfmes in the mo11t ag· 
oaizlng s pi.rit and manner the petition goes up be
fore Ood: "0 my Father, ... let this cup pass from 
me." More than the bodily pain of Calv4ry is here, 
for he aid: " My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even 
unto dea.th," 

0 thou on of God uud man, can it be thou lack
est: heroic coura.ge'? Art thou the Chri t and lack
es t Chri tlan fortit ude? Can It be possible that thou 
,who thrice repul eel the great enemy of souls in tile 
fierce ordenls of temptation shall now quail at death 
by the hands of 1toma.n soldier!).? Can it be that 
thou whose power rebuked the storm at sea now 
fn.ils to quiet the storm rising in thine own soul? 
Shall Paul and Stephen ond the chHdren of.this earth
ly world show more of the true heroic spirit thno he 
wbo cume down from. ~aven? 

0 , no; Jesus was not )&eking -any manly courage 
o'r quality of heart which may mark him of an 
excellent spirit. The reason must be found in that 
he was ·a vicarious sacrifice for 'the sins of the whole 
world. "The Lord hath 'laid on him," aid the an· 
cient b&rd, "the iniquity of us -all" Re su:tre~red the 
just for the unjus~, and by hi• stripes a.re we healed. 

The so~l trembles when aroused to a true sense 

"Why," the so;_.l inquires, "was It tha't Christ was 
so appalled at the cup of death when not even as 
yet· under arrest, and Stephen so courageous In the 
midst of a savage n:tob?" Was Jesus lacking iu 
courage or manly foltitude? Was Stephen superior 
to bis faster in these re pects? Compare with 
Christ's piteous moons the l&nguage of ·st. Paul in 
view of bis death by martyrdom, being at the time 
such a one as "Paul the aged," having long been 
a prisoner for Je us Christ: "j have fought a good 
fight, I have :finished. my course, I Ilav~ kept the 
faith." There is a manifest consciousness of 
strength from some . .source in each of these aftirmn
tlona;. Take the words "I have fought," No tame 
contest was thls, 90 111ere child's pla.y in combat, 
but a. battle which had broug]ft J\l.to action all the 
heroic and beiit powers of the I&!ID- It meant pene- of the responsibility __ . :JI-.., •ins that meµiory can re-
cutiona, a91lctiona, .which· ~~ unto. bllJl at Anti~, call, yet it ·mll.•t be •dmitted ·e,aep of ua ·,i-. for-
8.t lllolllum, at Lystra. What . persecutions h~ ~n- . gotten my.re afns than we can re.meinber. Th- fOl'
dure.dl It meant nil these which Timothy had fully gotteu sins are just. aa· heinous a11 those we can re
known and -others' in number and extent which God member. Our ·heart condemns us for those we can 

remember. God ·is greater than our h~arts and 
•only i;ould tell. To hove fought a "good fight" . . . . 
m4!ans to ha.ve foutht- a vfotorious one. Combatants knows ·aU thmgs, mcludlng all our SlllS. The su~s of 
liometiines die in each other's death grasp, both con- the generation co.ntemporary ~ith Chl'lst were all 
quer and are conquered; ~ot so with thls hero <?f .upon him; the sms of t he rnera.tlon11 precedinir 
the gospel. "Nay," says he, .. in all these things we th-at o~e back to . Adam were in some way placed 
are more than conque~r~' p.e survives the contest .upon him, as he was the La~b slaJn from the foun· 
a~d receives the fruit,.s ol victory. datlon of the wotld; the sm!! of every generation 

"· ~·t h&ve finis):led niy·course." These words, though succeeding \Jlat _generati.on down t~ the close of 
figurative, express the .,set'f..Satis&acilion of a. strong Ume were upon htm W~O ?s the first and the last. 
racer who has "reachecf the -go.ill and is ready to be We can never e~plam it, but :'e can never d.oubt 
orowne.d'. The rMe is· the qetivenly one; the crown, the fact that Jesus Christ was the Lamb of God, 
un.fadt ng. · which taketh away t~e sin of the world." 0 wha.t 

.. ' have kept the fajth" . .indicates he had never a. burden was that he bore! Our won.der now 
'(lepa.rted from the gospel of Christ which hurl been ehnnges, and ~e ask: 0 £hou .of Bethlehem, 0 thou 
committed to .his trust; he h'&d introd.uced no inuo- of Gethsemane, 0 t-bou of Golgotha, how d1dst thou 

• valions to wound. the· faith of. the weakest brother bear that en,ormous load .:which bowed thy blessed 
· for ;whom. Christ died; he had exercised no l!cense of head upon the cruel cross? <Old AtJas is fabled as 

ii'uch liberty as wow o:ffend oue of these little ones. ?arrying the. material ~orld upo~ ·hls s~ould,ers, _but 
With enlarged knowle.dge. and conscience he could·ea:t ID the s ufl'ermgs of Christ 1h um verse JS confronted 
meat, for every creature of God is good, and noth.lng with the fact. n~ f&~!e. wbi~ i.s a .thousand times 
to be refused; but if eating meat caused his brother ~ore wondi!tfQl-"-Christ benrmg_m his own body the 
to stumble, h would eat no flesh while the world S IDS of the whole world. Th~ sms of the world are 

·stands. With hhn there had been , no popula.riz- greater tlma the .world Itself. G. I..LPSCOMB. 

lng. of the gosi)el to gain the favor o! the well-
to-do; no reliance upon worldly .wisdom to take the Th~, Place of the :Svange~~st. No. 3. 
place o.f the go pel. which is the power of God and ,.. 
the wisdom of God; no building up of a,ny i.nstitu- Timothy was left in Ephesus- a churcll , as we have 
tlon to better the world, but the churcp of God, seen, fully supplied with elders-som!! time previous 
which Is the plllar and !:ntpport .of the truth. Row tot-he date of the First Epistle to Timothy, which was 
th heart yearns .for the simple church of Christ, written in th year 64; and he remained there u~til 
with_ her elder and deacons, duly set ~part to their the yenr f\ the year of Paul's death. Re wns s uc
work' l;ly f1i ting, prayer, and imposition o hands,. ceeclecl by Tychicus, who, by the orcler of Paul, took 
ns Paul taugl1t and required of tho e whom be ill· the work of Timothy in Ot'cler for the latter to visit 
struct di His ~olioitude for these things extended Pon I while in Rome. (See 1 Tini .. 1: .3; 2 Tim. 4: 9-12.) 

, .far beyond his life, us he urges Timothy : " The things McGan-ey says: "Hls Tesideuce there covered lit l ast 
· that t\lou hast h ard of me among many wit:nesse , four years. nenrJy 11.n average stay for a, preacher in 
the s11me commit thou to faithful men, who sha.11 be our own day.· He was not there ns n preacher or an 
a~Je ·to teach o!hers also." : 0 thou jealous care for· Mer, but as an evangelist; for Paul exhort him i n 
the . alv11tion of thy brother! 0 thou zeal for the ref~erice to the .work In which be is engoged: 'Do the 
pur.lty of the church! Wb.ither art thou fled? work of nn evangelist, fulfill thy ministry.' (2 Tim. 

llut to conclude the ani1lysis of Paul'- dying wikd~: 4: 5, R. V.) Jn the sa-me connectioo and· i1;1 refer
" Henceforth there ls laid . up for 111e a ~wn of ence to the same wo:i:k· lie n.ys: •I cbarp thee in 
rlghteousnell ." •These words eavor of ro-yalty of a the sigM of~ and of Christ Jesus, who a.hall judge 
.high order, higher than' t~e hlghest la th1a ;worJd., the quick an.d the dead, od by pis ·4'Ppearing anC? 
Pris:oneF though he. wa-. he could by faith' and hope his kingdom;. prea~ the woro; be- inafant iD M&llOJl, 

out ~f sea~n; reprove, rebn~e, .e,irhort. wi'ih. all loq
suftPring and teaching.' In short, every duty 111 
laid on Timothy that is laid on the eld r s, with the 
single exceptJon of that of ruling. With this ex e(>
tion his work is co<>rdinat with tha t of the elder . 
Thi11, then, is th New Testament idea of the· work 
of an evangelist when laboring' in connection with 
an eldershi.p within the bounds of a congregation. 
Timothy is not the· only evangelist, a we have rea
son to believe, who thus Iii.bored. Luke was left at 
Philippi, as we judge f.rom. tbe absence of 'we' ln 
h-i narrativ~ from 'the time of the establi hment ot 
the church t here, in 51, till Paul s tarted on bis last 
jour~ey: to Jerusnlem, In 5 , a period of neorly seven 
years. (Acts 16: 16, 19, 40; 20 : 6.) And when Paul 
reached Cesa rea on that journey, he.. found 'PbHip 
the evSJ1gelist ' residing in that city. We can rea
son-ably infer that the labors of these two evangeli ts 
in th se two citie were much of the same chnract r 
ns t ho e of Timothy in Ephesus.'~ 

I quote once more from Brother McOnrvey: "On 
11 moment's reflection it is ensy to see that_ uch an 
arrangement as this is wise at times, If not even a 
nece sity. Any church, with even n. good and effi
cient elder h·ip, i liable to hav enemies in its midst 
too strong ~or its elder ; it Is liable .In the vicissitudes 
of its career to h•we le88 efficient elders at one ti.me 
than a.t another; it is likely to ha,•e in reach of its 
miui tration s a large number of the ungodly who 
ca n be .won to Chri t more en ily by powerful preach
lug than by the teaching of _Its elders; and for any 
or all of these reasons it Jl'.!11Y scripturaHy have 'in 
ncldition to the work of its eld~rs that of a.n e•·an
gellst. 'ven a yollng eva ngelist, with' neither th.e 
t! perieuce no'r age required for the eldershi}l, tnny 
do nu excell nt work under such circumstance11.; but 
let it be -borne in mind that be does ro t by such serv
ices become a pastor, or shephet"d, of the :flock.'' 

These fact.Shave not be n noted by those who are 
clel!rying the · work oi a, preacher of the gospel. 
Whether an evapgelist sliall spend a pa.rt of the 
time or the entire time of his labor with one con
gregation depends upon the condition of the oon
"'ffgll.tion, t he number of unconverted in the com
munity, the efficiency 01. the eldership, the flua-nces 
of both the prea<iher a-nd the ~ngregst'.lo.n, end 
m~ny other thin to be. aiijuated by the pro}>e!' use 
of g<JQd fudgment enlightened by llie word of God. 
I wouJd have no feans of displeairinir God in case I 
located with a congregation ln some lal"ge town 
for the purpo e of devoting my entire time for some 
years to the work of an evangelist needed to be done 
in that plaee ; and .when in the wiadom of good men 
it was deem d prudent for some otheJ" evangelist 
to take my 'place and me to go elsewhere, I 1Would 
think it the wlll of God for me to do so. We ha.ve 
many preuchers thus engaged to-day; bu.t there is 
good r eason for thinki~g that many of t,_hoee. who 
are found in the proper place are n.ot doing the 
work of an evangelist. Let us try to persuade ·them 
to d.o the work authorized and needed to be done in 
every church or ha,ve them dlamissed irom the 
pla<.-e. Broth~r A g~s to a place to preach or to 
" do the work of an evangel1 t." W.hat shall we say 
o.f him and his wor'k while t.bua eQgaged? ·Shall ;we 
call him ugly names and say bard things about him 
and the church for whleh he labors? Let us not 
call him ":pastor " ~r " hil:eling " until we learn 
whether he is actually assuming the name, place, 
·and the pirit of such characters. A man may do 
the work of an eva.ngeli t, ltn elder, or a dellCOn with 
the ·pirlt of the hireling. The man that thinks more 
of t.he money that he gets th.an of the good that be 
can do for man Is a hireling, whether he be evangel
ist , elder, deacon, or member. 

I want to notice one .more important point of con
tact of elder and evangeli t before I close this series. 
H is. a question of authority. Some say that the 
elder has authority over the evangelist. Elders .were 
to wa.tch for false teachers who wore Che name 
" evangelist."' The elders O'f Epbesus •' tried t hem 
which said th y were apostle , a,nd were not, a.nd found 
them liars." Others say tbat the evaugelist ha au
thority ovet· the elder. "'.l'.hem 'th{lt s in rebuke be
for nil," that others may lenrn how tlley ought to 
behave in the house o:f God. "Against an _elder re
ceh·e not an accusation, except at the moupi of two ) 
<n' three witne se .'' It i · maintnined tha.t this au· 
thorize an evangelist to hear. ch.arge against elders, , 
and try them, and, if fomid guilty of misdemeanor. 
reprove them; but this is not tbe teaching of the · 
apostle. r often llea'r &eeusations brought against. ' 
elders by diliaftected members . in· my work as an 
evangeli :t. What is more n uril than for that 
cla• lo pour their grievances iitto t1le ·ear of the 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

·preacher? But be m11st not. listen to tliem urileu Men and God have never respected such people. 
evera l of .the best people eay th~t. they are blld Jean said: "I would thou wert cold or hot. So 

, men; then some measure to pt rid of them, aDd then because t hou a.ct lukewarm, ... I will spew 
i;inve the ca us of Chri t, mu t be had. thee ont of my mouth." A Saul that persecutes 

Tb fact i · that the questlon of authority ia Christian with all might and soul is a nobler figure 
never thought of in a normal church. Men .who wtnt th•n a Pilate who wavera between !h~ands of 
to impre11s their autbor.lty are absolutely without in- justice and the deaire of the mob. l 

, fluence for good, and hence ought to ·resign their But, after all ihat, the man who follows a wrong 
places Iii once. The pope may say to the member of WILY is a fool. He may be s teadfast, and cling to 
his church, "You canDot eat meat," aDd hia ipse his principles like a hero; but what boots i t in the 
clixit put an end to the matter. Paul, a man of end? WUJ God ll8;ve him for hia fidelity to wrong 
authority, would appeal to the sacred rights of con- conviction ? Then It seems he .would have done as 
8 .ience: ," Let each one be fully ..assured in bis own , much for the Israelites, for tbef bad a zeal of God, 
mind ." "But be that doubteth la condemned i1 but not ac ~ordfng to knowledge. They were ardent 
be eat, because he entetb not of faith." <:onacience in their celigion; they tithed anise and cumin, and 
is sacred. and Its rights are to. be respected. If a compassed about land and seu, to make one pros-

hris tian does what his oonscience says is wropg, ely_te. But whnt of that? Did their will wor hip 
be si~s, th01.1gh the thing itseif be right. The elder mnke them acceptable? Nay. "For they being 
cannot !!IJY to ~he member whose reason is dominant: ignorant of God's righteousne s, and going about 
" .You annot do this." He must appeal to the con- to establish their own righte(>usness, have not sub
s ience and arouse j to action. The fact that t.lie mitted themselves unto the righteousness of God." 
ni)ostle says that elders must be examples to the (Rom. 10: 3.) They sought, but they found not, be
fto k is Of itself proof that the elder does hla most sue- cau they sought not by faith; they served, but it 
cessful work b,y influence, not by uut\lori.ty. Nefther· wa.t1 not the service God wanted. In valn they wor
the elder n_or the preacher has any authority aalde sbiped him, teaching for doclrlnes the commandment 
from what the word ol God teaches. The members of men. 
must follow them a they follow the Chrh1t_ and o~y " P~der the path of thy feet, and iet e.11 thy wa.ys be 
them ns they t.f;!nch the word of God. When all strive established," said Solomon (Prov. 4: 26); and," There 

. for influence for good in leading me.n Into all the is a, way which seemetb right onto a man, 'but. the end 
ways of God, tl:)ere will be no tliought of. authority thereof are the ways of death." (Prov. 141 12.) It 
of eltler11 and prenche~; the spirit of "I am a man Is the curse of the world that J>eople pay DO regard 
of autborlt,y, you are under my command; when I say, to this. To many the word of God is nothing but 
'Come,' you mu t come; when I say, 'Go,' you must a vague admonHion t'o be good and behove yourself. 
obey my mare bing orders," will never once be thought As .for the direct:ions and lows which God laid down 
of in conilectioli .with th mutual work of elders an there, they lose their importance bee11usc any way 
preac)lers. will do, just so you are bouest and s!Dcere and don't 

t hav said, perhaps, more tban my lot on the lines get drunk, etc. Thus God's way becomes unneces
in que tion, but I feel that some tbing11 of lmpor- sory, since, as they think, any other way that seem
tatlCe were left out of the discussion. If I am tn .eili right will lead to salvation, if faithfully persisted 
error- i n regard to what I . have •Written on the place in. 
of ·the evangellst in the cburch, I i.o_re some one But .would i t not be Injustice to condemn one if 
who sees the matter clearly will set me right, for I }\e did whnt be thought right? If you thlnk it right 
hove' no intereat in something th-at is not. true. May and good to stick your band in the flre, can you 
the SplrJt o:t God guide us into t.be truth on this blllme God if be sufte.rs it to burn? If you think 
particular line.. · W. J. BROWN.• 4t salubrlons to breathe water instead of the God-

and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy 
naip.e- done many wond rful works? And then will 
r,profess unto them, I never knew you : depart from 
me, ye that work iniquity.'' (Matt. 7: 22, 23.) A 
crowd of r ligions people surprised and dil!llppoint d 
when they me t their Lord! Why? They did not 
obey bis word ; they obeyed om thing ellle. See 
the moral Jesus drew ft:om It: "Therefore whoso
ever nenretb these sayings o-f mine, and doeth them. 
I will liken him unto a wise man, which buJJt hl11 
house upon n rock : and th rain descended, and the 
floods came, on'I th winds bl ew, and beat upon that 
house; and it fell not: for it was founded 'upo-n a 
rock." And thf;° foolish man · tbat obey d not built 
upon th sand; nnd his hous withstood not the teat, 
but it fell, and great was tlie fall tbereo-f. 

This bould wakt! up every one. On what foun
dation .have we built? Have you followed God or 
mun? Your own wisdom or the Spirit of truth? 
What do you believe? Why do yon believe it? God 
will respect us . fo r having firm, enrne t convictions 
and following tnem In sincerity. Only le t God con
vince you; h im you must ob y; bis truth sets free; 
bls commandment ls life everlasting. Seek, a.nd you 
shall :find· hunger and thirst 11ft.er righteousneu, 
and you s hall be filled . Truth must be sought. It 
d.oes not belong to _vou, neither can you recognize 
it unless you eek it. By sure m ans God bas shut 
off the ca1·dess and indift11reut from bis kingdom. 
The fearful fate of blindness still tails to the lot of 
those who hove not received the love of the truth, 
that they might be saved. "And . . . God shall 
send the m trong delusion, that they should be
lieve a lie : tba.t they all might be damned who be
lieved not the truth , but hod pleasure iu unright
eousness.'' (2 Th SS. 2: 11, 12.) 

Let us wutch and pray,.. brethren , .for we are not 
ib.fa.llible, nor have we lenrned all the truth. But that 
we ba"e we hold fast, and se k for more with a. ftrm 
con_viction of tJ1e truth of the word of God. 

ROB>ERT H . BOLL. 

Learning from the People and from 
the Bible. 

Ooal ity, Ind. appoluted alir, can you blame God lf he lets you get , 
' •tnmgled ?. If I should board a . ..-ron&' traJ.n, ca:n I·,~ The following are extracts from an article by Sen

julltly blame tbe oonduotor if It does not take me , ator Beveridge.- of Indiana, on "T.he Young llan and 
where I want to go? "But I was .honest in my be- the World," in the Sa.turday Evening Polit, The ftra$ 

... 
Firm Con'rictt.ona. 

lief," you say. one is on learning from people: 
Some time ago I rode .with a man who ·was a · re- Yes ; and ·I was honest in boarding the wrong "It would eem, therefore, that the largest Wisdom 

Jigious nonde>;cript Enrolled on a· Methodist chu~h tra!D. The result lo either case ls the same: ·the dictated great conservatism in mere reading. M.ln
book; !ie nevert~ele88 heimo~ wl_th the Romim. mar k wus missed. God ..is merciful ·and kind, but gle, also, with he people-I mean the common peo
Ca.tholics ln some points of faith, while the whole his directions must not be disregarded. "Strive to pie ; toll( with them. Do not talk to theni, but talk 
of h lA com·ersatlon on religious topics waa tinged e~nter in at the strait gete: for many, I say unto you, with them, and get them to talk with you. If any 
with 1~ decided shade ol lnftdeUty. As la the habit wil) seek to enter in, and shall not be able." man will make no inventory of tbe fresh, ~tal . 
of uch men, he relieaned with ~ pride and self- ' .'t 1J\8J1 wil.hout convictions ia no man. The same thoughts; of the keen, living, idiomatic expressions 
satijlfact.ioo his ·positton• ... ell rellirton- bow he con. may perhaps be aald of one th&t baa convictions and which h will gather up from listening to an bour'tt 
aiderecl things in · the "Ugh~ er''·&cience, ·and wai ncit does not follow r bem. But it is not sufllciell't to have conwersation with workmen who have been build
prepared to ~e run over-by Ciogmlis of any eo.rtJ ooovictio.q,s ilud faithfully live according to them; Ing a hou e or repairing a railroad or harvesting 

"Yes," be ~id, "~opl~ co.11sider me a crank on, •the coll.victlons must be good and true, they mun wheat, as they eat their midday meal, and will then 
the e t.hlngs,a.nd an int\del because Ifollowm¥reaaon;' be tested . and tried and amended until they per- make 1U1 in ven tor,v of t he sam thing after an equal 
'but if there is aoythin/ I glpry in, "It is my 1>0wer fectly represent God's will. Now, this does not oc~ 'time of reading, he wil l be amazed to find tJi.e quao
of thought and rea80oing. What er appears g'Ood cur te everybody. The majority of the human race tit • and quality of rich a nd productive ideas ana 
to _me. I accept, and nothJng-ellie . . I tell -you, I have q uietly a.ccept t.be faith of their parents. or their ex pres~ion s which he ha acquir ed in the former 
my convictions, and ·nobledy can cquige the.m." community. If one is born in a Mohummedan village, manner, and the dry and unpt·odoctive material lie 
"Yo~ do .wjlll to have. conv4~ona," I replied; " no he becomes a good ~u1sulman; If lo the stladow of ha gathered in tbt! latte1· way. 

mau can aflord to be witbout the!D· Idonotblameyou a Chinese temple, be will be a follower of Confucius. "Who,.th:it .bas had the experience, would exchange 
for that. A ma11 without ooovictlona I.a JIJce a reed in As ~be old birds sing, so pipe the young; and t.bey the wit a11d wisdom of the 'bands' at .the 'thrash-

. the •Wind. But, at the same time, a great mu will· nilly have very firm coovlt:ttoos. Ot.hers, again, get ings; dun'ng the hal1 hour of r st after eating, for 
be wise. False co11victions will carry ll man down- their convictions they know not whence. $ome lit.tie the s tudied smartness of tbe . alon or even the con
ward at<lo\J,ble speed. The ftrmer you stand on t.tiem, tract they read; a ·entenoe they heard; 'a smatter- versntion of the leoruecl? But think not to get this 
tbe worse it is · for you. If a mBJl of convictions is .ing of science they learned; a few tboug?ts of their by goi.ng out to tl'.!em· and saying: 'Talk up, now.' 
beyo11d change, Bii you clalm to be, bis doom ia sealed. own; a des ire t'° be clever, and different trom others The fnrm h!lnd, the rnil.road laborer, the wbr'k:iog
He is bound for perdition if bis conv!,e.tioos are not --11U these things, perhaps, go to form their belief. mnn of every kind does not wear his heart on hli. 

. correct- that is to say, not in harmony with God's And then they proudly speak of their firm convic- s leeve. Mingte with the people, t herefore. Be one 
grea.t laws. Wi dom, therefore, would require that tions. Whn_t flimsy foundations! F·irm convictions? of them. Wjio are you t hat you should not be oDe 
a man be very carl'fnl in choosing the foundation .on What though tht! bou 'e is well bu ilt uud firm il its of them? Who. is any one that b should not De one 
wbi h he builds his fait-h, and consider well before base rests on a bed of sa nd ? The flood will carry of the peopl>e? Their common thought is neces ari ly 
he put s himself beyond the possibility of change." it' away to the destruction of its inma.te. Tb'ey will higher and be.tter than the thought of any man, no 

A 1,rreut uumber- of people pa&& through life with- lend no money without good security, they will buy matter if he is a genius. Tbis is a lmost a mat.b
out conviction"'; these are t he driftwood, .the scum no land .without a good title; but they c~ofidently cmaticnl truth. And the people, too, are young, eter
of the world. They do nothing by principle; their commit themse h·es to some belief or board any ship nall,r young. They are the ource of all power, not 
a lions ar a cidental, or ordered by hnbit.s into without Hrst 'making care ful Investigation whe ther poHtically ~pealdng no', but ethnica lly. even -com
w,h ich they have drifled. Their ways are as iocnlcula, it will sai l to the right port. Theu they lay claim to mercia lly. sp 1king. 1 nd ome time with natur , 
bl. us the wind and the wa ves, for no cer ta in la.w hon sty nnd enjoy a good consci-ence until, too lute, too. Th people and nature- they alone are worth 
d termtnes them; they come b fit s and whims- they find themselves mistaken. while: th c.v a lone contain the elem nta.\ forces; 
good to-day, bnd to-moij-ow. T.hey are extremely in- It is the peculiarity or tbnt downward -way of they alone nr unartiftcial, 11 nex.bau ~d. You .will 
dustriou for a. while, t!ien lazy; . they bait between which Solomon spoke, t.h it " .seemeth right unto a be ·urprised at the strengt h you will- get from a 
two opinions, they ar neither hot nor cold ; the)' man.' ' It was not a .way of 1 mora.l ity, 1n11rder, lewd- day in the .woods. I do not mean physical treogtb 
cannot b'!, depen_ded upon . for good or bad; they re: oess, lying, theft; for t~fse ha never seemed right alone, but m ntal vigor and s piritual insight. Tbt! 
ceive tbe word with joy, but presently they wither unto mlin. It is gossible, theu, that a man, thinking ·old fabl e of Antreu , I think, Is so true that it i 
ftwny beep.fl they ha,•e_ no depth of soil. At a go0d himself on a right road, will follow the same,_paas into almost liternlly t ru . Every tim · b e touched the 
opportunity they return . to their wa.Jlowing in the tl)e other world without a pang of conscience, a:hd ea rth when thrown , that common mother of us all 
mire. Like the chameleo.n, they change their color then be lost at last. "Many will say to me in that g&\•e him new strength; and,. rising, be came to the 
according to their surroundings and· clrcumsta.nces. day, Lord, Lcird, have we not prophesied in thy name? combat as fresh as when it bega.n.'' . . 



G9SPEL .ADVOCAJ'E. 

Then· be eaya tlila on learning 1rom the Bible: and abeolute certainty aa to & blissful future: "For a Chri an, to live simply a Christian, and nothing 
" Of course one IJJ.iuist read the great IJ(llentUlc J>ro- we kpow that if our earthly house of this tabernacle more, insures f one- here a life of joy and peace and 

duction s. They are en addition to positive kn~wle!)ge, . were diaaolved, we h'ave a building of God, a house eternal life O\'er there. How es ent ial to be a .Chria
and ·are thing quite apart from ordinary literature. not made w1tb band , eternal Jn the heave~ (2 tiau! How vai n to strh"c' to be anything more reli-
Our ,llCientUlc bookR sre the only literature worth Cor. 5: 1.) In the very presence o1 death, Paul~rott g lously ! J. C. M'QUIDDY. 
whlle that i!I be_ing produced at preilent; th.ey are "Foi:- I am now ready to be offered, and th.e time of 
the oflly creeth•e literature. my departure ia at band. I have fought a good ,flght, 

" Include in your daily prayers the 1upplicatlon to I have ftnuihed my coune, I have kept the faith; W:lll the editors of the Goepel Advocate place thia· ln 
he delivered from· the analytic, J._he critical 1n your henceforth there la laid up fo.r me a crown of right- the ha.nds of some brother doing the work of an .evan-
mental tendency and habit. No~g"ia worth while eouaneJll, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall geli t who la likely tq pass this way ? · 
fo.r the ·full-grown man but the S.Y,ntbetic, the COD-- give me II~ tha t day ; and not to.me only, but unto all According to .. our pastor," Ma.role (my Wile) and 
structive. Not that we do not need llC8Vengera and th.em also that fove h1s appearing." (2 Tim. 4: 6-8.) I are so "narrow, i~lerant, ~rlan, .' and con
scoui,er11 and d~stroyera; but he is unfortunate to John, the apoat!e of love, writes with DO less aasur- temptible " I fear we are doing more .harm than 
whom nature baa appointed such a teak of dillin- ance than does Paul : "Beloved, now are we the sons good to pers ist In assembling with tl:te bre\hren here 
tegratlon. 'It la i mpossible but that offenaes will of God, and it doth not yet .appear w,hat we shall be: lo.ager ; and while it la a sad admieaion, to my mind 
com~: but woe unto him, through whom t hey come! ' but we know that, when he· shall appear, .we shall the facts jus tify it. We have never taken any part 
You aee how ·impoa1dble it ls to get away from the be ·llke 'hlm;• for we ahall see him as he ia." (1 John In any of the societies or modes of raising money 
11hi:ewd old · :Hebrewl . My recommendatlon of the 3: 2.) Hope wu ever preaeDt with "the early Chris- unknown to the Blble, and for th~ last. few months we 
Bible, hi tbt\· paper, is )!9t on account of ita aplritual tla.n11 and nerved tbem .for great and valiant deecls. have purposely a-voided being present, as much as poe
or religlou11 ln1lueDCea at all; .I em advising it from How different from the limping gait •with .which sible, when they met to .break bread; but this failed to 
the material, and event.he business, view point. By professed Christians are making tlie journey to-day! help matters, aatbe " pastor's"aupplyofcensureaeema 
far the ahrewdest pra!)tlcal "Wisdom contained l.n lit- ' ~.isten to the doleful strain: inexhaustible for all who believe in theall•sutllcie:ncyof 

· erature is in the Bible, and put in term• ao apt and 'Tis a point 1 long to kn.ow, God's word without any of man's wisdom. They have an 
so condensed, too, that their very brevity proves Oft it ca.uses anxious thought : organ and a hon1, which they frequen,ily use while 
their inliplratlon- is an inapiration to you. I carry DO I love the Lord or no ? "breaking brend ; they have 1llI aorta of societi~S-the 
the Bible with me 'll8 a matter of Uterary' relaxation. Am I his, or um I not? Ladles' Aid Society, Senior Cb,ristlan_Endeavor, Junior 
The tellen of the Bib.le •tori.es tell the stories and Ood has given u s every aa!lurance and hnll Jett noth- 'Chris tian Endeavor, Flower Mission, and nlmoat every 
stop. •He bullded )lim ,..; city.' 'He smote the Phi- Ing undone th;it we may know that w,e are his cbil- conceivable :way ~ raising money , from boat excur
llstinea.' •He took he'r to his mother's tent.' Y!>0 clren . "ltis divide power hath gtv'en unto us aU sions up, or down , which.ever way it goes. " Which 
are not wearied to death by the details. Go into any things 't ha t pertain unto life and godliness," and thfags ha.ve Indeed a show of wisdom in will worship, 
audience, addresaed by a public apeaker, and you will bas Jett nothing ~ndone, so that we might have every nnd hum.ill ty, nnd neglecting of the body ; not in 
percebe that 'hls hearers' lntereat 'dependa on wheth- assur~ce that an omnipotent God. could give that any honor to the sa,tisfy ing of the flee'h." (Col, 2: .23.) 
er he is getting to'. the point. 'Well, why doesn't we liad made "our. calling and election sure." I hnve thought and s tu!lied much as to what w 
·be get to the- point?' la the colnmon expression In "These things have I written unto you that believe. should do, ha ve ask ed our Heavenly F a ther t.o help 

' publ,ic asaemblageil: The Blf>le ·~ts to the point.' on the name of the Sori of GOd; that ye mny know and g n ide us into the ways of right and trut.b 11 11 

And it haa something for everybody. If you are a that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe ta.ugh t 10 his blessed word, and I hear f rom heaven 
politician, or even a statelman, no matter how shrewd on the name of the Son of God." (1 .John 5: 13.) s uch in struction"S, admon itions, nod .warnings as 
you are, you can re d with !>roflt several timea a Christianity is the hope of the ;world. Without it these : " All scripture is given by. inspiration of God, 
year the, career of Dav.id, the clevereat politician and nations may arise and flourish for a day and then and is proflta.ble· for doctrine, for reproof, for cor· 
one of t he greateat atateamen who ever lived. If sink Into insigni.6.cance. When the world i1t fading recHon, for instruction i.n righ teousness: that t he 
you are .a · busineaa man, the proverbs of Solomon from view and we feel . ourselves crossing the "ail- ma n of God may be perfect, thoroughly fu.rniahed 
'Will' tone you up •llke mountain air. If you are a lowy tide," the religion of Christ will be. the foun- unto all good works." (2 Tim. 3: 16, l'l'. . ) "Beware 
woman, read Buth. A man of practical life, a great dation of all 011, )I.ope. "Thls is the stone which lest any tl:ian ·s poil you through philosophy and ,vain 
man, but purely a pian qf the world, once said to waa eel at -naugibt o'Jf. you builders, which is becon deceit, ft r the tradition of men, after the rudi-

. m.e: 'If l could ,ma.ct one at&tute..for all the young the head· o1 the oorner. Neither 'is there salvation menti!"o:i° .the world, and 11ot after Christ." (Col. 2: 
women of America, lt would lM tlaat each of t1aea in any.. other! for th~re Ia none other "'name under 8.) " Now I 'beseech y:ou, brethfe11, mark 'the111; which 
llhoukl ~d the ·book of Ruth ouce a. mo:nth.' BUt heaven given among men, whereby we must·be sa~ed.'" cau.se divisions and 'birenses contrary 'to tb~ ~trin& 
the llmita of thia paper do not pe.rmit • diallertatioh (Apts 4: 11, 12.) For ipsta.nce, wheJ! .the Pr~sbyterian ·which ye have learned; and ayoid them." (Rom. 
on tile Bible.'' ' comes to die, he cannot and .wm not g'lv_e bis Presby- 16 ~ 17.) "Let no man deceive you with vai.n words: 

. TBB RSASON· OP OUll BOPB. 

teri!'nillm as a reason for his hope. Then it must be for ~ca,nse of these things cometh the wrath ot 
the name and religion Qf Christ. What ls trn'e ot Goel upon the children of disobedience. Be not .ye 
Presbyterianism Ia true of every other l.8m. If men therefore partnk'en with them.'' (Eph. 5: tl, 7.) Then 
a~. sav.ed, It will be because they are Christians; if I turn from man and all his counsels unto Jesus, who 

Christianity .involves greater issues than anything men a~ pleasing t9 God during life, it is because has the word"' of 1\;,fe. "Yea, let God be true, but 
else or everyt.hing elae comb~ed. '11!e greateat they are c1iri.tia.na, and not because they are mem- every man a. liM." 
worldly su •ce88es nre comparatlve_Jiw worthless if the hen (1f some denomination. How wonderfully strang~ i do not know .bow many are here that are thus 
sou~ shall at laat 1ink into' deapait ~nd arla;l.e.,.t; ·Tc. 'that all wil 11,ot he Slltis.6.ed with being simply Chris- minded; I can only speak for myaelf arid wife, though 
appreciate th~ importance and t he value ol the aoul. t!ana! Jf .,;e_ su:ller; it should be as Christians ; if there must: be others from t he character of questions 
and yet ha;te no aati~faction , as o ita aafety .is a we a l'(i reproacl'i'ed, it should be for Christ's sake ; If asked Brother Clubb, of Chnttanooga., Tenn., when 
\ery unb.appy frame of mind th whtch to be. SO far, we are saved;it must be as hristinns, and not as sec- he was ·here holding ·a meeting. I am no speaker, 
as this life is concerned, it is lM!lter ~ot to tbin}l ot iarians. " Yet. U any man suffer as a Christian, let never · tried to speak in public in ·m~ life; but · 

·.the soul ,11t all 'than to l>e 1.n perple:iti~r • d doubt htJD not be asllamed; but Jet him glorify God on this I do · want' to assemble and work and worshlp with 
as to its · safety. Peter admoni~bea t'U.e ,Chrf1tlan: beh.alf." . (1 'Pet~ •: l,6.) · those (though it be only two or three) who love and 
" But i.auctlfy the Lord God i~ ~our ~eai;a: and be & 11 all Chtjstiana will enjoy a glorious resurrection,, recognize t;he all-sufficiency of God's word. "Who 
i·eady always to give. on answer to every man that 1{ we can be assured .we are Ohrlstians the reason for hath known the ~Ind .of the Lord? or who hath been 
oaketh you a reason of the h'bpe th'lt. i• _tn you witli our 11pe is 'evident. How does any ~De know he is his counselor? " 
meeknesa and fear." o cMUf o~ God? "The Spirit ltaeJf ,bearetb witness It i.s certaincy refreshing to see o many, throu~h 

The ~an wb~ la a ChrlsUan shoul~ be able to tell with ou:F spirit, that we are the -<;Jiildren of .God; and the Go~pel A:dvocute, earnestly oontem;ling "for the 
others how to become Christians, and.inability to do if children, then heirs ; hei rs of God, und joint heirl! ,faith once for 'all delivered to the l!Binta.'' We Jive 
this is very 11trong ¢vidence that one is not a, child of with Gh.riat; if 80 be that we softer with him, lhat a t 700 W'Bshington street; ·SeJma, Ala . I work at 
God. When one bas "!ached • certain state in life, we may be alio glorifled together.:• (Rom. 8: 16, 17•) the post office=-am a letter carr}er. We would be 
he should ·be able to tell others the· ateps which There are t.wo that bear .wltness-my spirit a:nd the d~lighted to hav-e soi;ne brother come and look over 
brought him into th~t atate. He should be re~y- . Spi~it of God. God's Spirit· tells wlia·t it takes to make. the field and see wha~ ca.n be done. We ·have· three 
not oc~asionally, not often, not :freqllently, but al- a child of God; my spirit knows whether I have dope little boys ·and grea.t/J desire that they be brought 
way&--to gh•e a. reason for the fond.est hope that any these things. God's Spirit beors witness with, and up st rong in the faltli"as. it ·is in Christ Jesu.s, bounded 
one enjoys.i!J thla lile. Without the Christian's hope, not, to, my spirit. Christ has said: .. Go ye into all only by the w9rd of C'i<>d. I thank you in. advance 
all .would be ao dreary.and dark-..!like a. wol'ld without the world ,. and · preach the gospel to every creature. Jor any kindness shown . F . J. TURNER. 
a sun, a. night without, a star, a. desert without an He tba.t bellevetb . and is baptized aha.II he saved; "Selma , Ala. 
oasis. When standing by the grave of a belo~ed com- but he that believeth not shall be da~med.'' (Mark -------~-
panion wh A been torn from us by the gr:tm mon- 16: 15, 16.) No one knows but myself whether i hav"e 
1<ter, .Death, the Christian's hope throws a. halo of believed the gospel or .not. ' " Wha.t ··man knowet)l 
lij'ht over the g~ve and C?mforta the heart with the the things of u mun, snYe the 1<1pirit of man which i 

promise of a blissful reu~lon ~yond the stars .. It in him ?" I know .whether I have repented of my 
ia this same hope tha.t makes us strong In ov~rcommg sins and been buried wlt.h Ch.rist by baptism. The 
the t .. lals tbat dally come upon .us aud that assures belie\• r who does these thin.gs 'does oo.t doubt God'i. 
~s of triumph by and by. To l!acll cloud it gives a ·word. Ood h.a" pledged hi word to r emove the sins 
lining of light. Without it the Jieart would' break of the man :Who, bell ves, repents, and ' i ll baj>tir.ed. 
of its own heavlne81Y, without lt the world would To. do\lbt this is to doubt God himself. "If we re
be too· rough and ato~y for us all, and the least celve the. witness of men, the witn~88 of God is great
burdena that come upon us· would aoon grow into er.•· . Then by continuing in welldoing until the 
mountain•. . . . clOAe of life we .will receive a crown ·o1 everlasting life. 

To have .II() doubt aa to tlie lutppy dfttlny of the "BUt wbC>ao looketh into the. pe~fect law of liberty, 
toul la & moat jQyou •tate aad ~Ua ua with that_ hope and oontlnueth therefu, be being n0t a forgetful 
wblcla la 8J1 a.nclaor to tb~ IOul, boUa aure and .U:cJ· hearer, but 1a doer of the work, this man aball be 
fut. Th~ ~poatle wrote wltll , per.feet cbatldent!e bl4'811ed .ha hi•deed." (lam• 1: 25.) ~to beeome-

~o Ways of Getting Up. 

When w e t umbie out of the right side of the bed. 
How brightly the sun shines oYerhead ! 
·How good our breakfast tastes, and-0!-
:{:fow ha.ppily t.Q..school we go! 
'And .o'er the da.y what peace 'is ehed-
\~en we tum,ble out of the right side of the~· 

When· we tumble out of the wrong side of the bed, 
How dU11'ky the sky frown• overhead! • 
How dull ou" leseonsl how croas ~mothers! 
How perfectly hOrrid. our lliate ... a.;d bl'Otheri! 
(And theyill aay, too, it'• OU'l'fault bulte9dl) . 
Wlien -we tumble out of the-wl'Ong aide of tJle tied-

-~Oat.look. 
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PZBSON.AL. 

Brother John E. Dunn, of M.urtrees
boro, Te·nn., has held a series of good 
meetings in the West. He wlll return 
to Teu'neSBee in a few days .• 

The ·meeting here (Greenfield, Tenn.) 
continue•. We b'ave had good inWest, 
Jarl{e audiences, and four additions to 
date (August 1, 1900).- A. G. Freed. 

Brother W. M. Oldfield, of Tenne see 
City, Tenn., has been quite ill for about · 
five weeks past; but is better now and 
hopes to soon be nble to preach ag~in. 

Brotb\!r J . M. McCaleb was in the 
office last Friday. He continues in the 
ftelil, endea.voring to stir up the 
churches to greater zeal in sounding 
out the word of tbe Lord. 

Brother john E. Dunn, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., will begin a meeting at 
Woodso.n's Chapel, 'Ogleaby, Tenn., on 
the ~nd Sunday in August and con
tinue tor two weeks. Ail who desire 
to attend these meetings are CO?.dlally 
·invited to do· so - by the brethren. 
Preaching at 11 A.M. an.d 7 P.M. 

On Saturday, August 18, 1900, the 
fine farm and beautiful home of Broth
er Hen.ry Zellner, deceased, will be 
sold at pub11c auction .. The farm' co11-
tnins about three hundred and flfteen 
tt'cres ond is about twelve miles from 
Nashvjlle, Ten.n., and siic miles from 
Franklin, Tenn. There is probably no 
better farm in this whole sectio!J . It 
is well fenced, well watered, well kept, 
and conveniently ·located. For terms 
and further information, see adv~rtise
;Dlent elsewhere in this issue. 

EDITOBIAL. 

' 8toutnearta wfu wher;·strong hands 
fail. 

The pure heart never harbors Impure 
thoughts. 

The chronic growler bas no' place Mi 
the world. · 

Deat.h is .not erlous to the man who 
lives right. 

Enthusiasm brings the heart to the 
aid of the hands. 

The truly s uccessful man loves God 
wit~ · the whole heart. 

. Death . is a victory to the mnn who 
bas fought n good fight. 

. Intelligence and. enthusiasm are part
ners that .can never fail. 

The intelligent and zealous Christia11 
l · th~ light of the world . 

When our dea.rest friends steal away 
from us, we are brot~ght aea~er heav
en. 

We need have no fear!! of life's close, 
provided ·we do our duty In each to
day. 

If you wish to remain righteous, It 
is not' wise to make bosom compapions 
of-the wicked. 

Wben .we feel that our deeds should 
be hid from me11 , we may know th\t 
our l!ves are not pleasing to God. 

PerseveraJlce makes a. way .when 
none appears. Be sure 'you ' are right 
and t~en never be ome discouraged. 

Zeal; accordfog to knowledge, is 
most effective. Iguor&nce js not pro
ductive ' of piety. We should ver be 
entbusiaatic in the right, but our zeal 
should be founded on the solid rock . 
of intelligence. 

Said an JD.dian to a white m~ in 
auwer to his objection to enthualum: 
if it· 1a betoter to Jtaft a poi bc>U O'Hl' . . ...... 

GOSPEL ADVQCATE~ 

than n.ot to boil iii all." It I• far easier 
to cr:lticlae Zeal than to duplicate 1ta 

. .results. Christiana are taillng all over 
the land because they are not a. " pecul
iar people, zealou• of good work.a." 
Earnestness js always a power withlJ.l 
itself.· 

The best help is alWl!-YS pleasing to 
the worthy and distasteful to the un-
. worthy. While Pisistratus, the Gre
cian General, was walking through hlis 
fields, several beggars implored -his 
charity. "If you want beasts to plow 
your land," said he, "I wiJl lend you 
some; if 3'0U want -see!l to sow your 
land, I will give you some; but I .will 
encoursge none ·. i11 idleness." His 
course was the wise one aud freed his . 
dominion of beggars. Beggars should 
always be willing to do what tliey ea.n . • 
We should study to render others that 
help which will enable them to help 
tliemselves. 

The fervor of faith gives power to 
the word -of t:ruth. Often convincing 
word.s are spoken in l!n uncon:vtncing 
manner. We who presch the Lcird Je
sus Clµ'ist should preach him with the 
ftre of our hearts as well a11 ·with t~e 
skill of ou·r tongues. The famou11 
actor, Betterton, said to the Lord Bi.sh
op.of London: '.'Acto~ speak of things 
imaginary as though real; preachers 
s·peak of things restl n~ though imag
inary." f course the statement is 
i:werdra,wn, but there is too- much 
tr\Lth In it. The mMlner of a sermon 
is :very convincing ; the value of a sonl 
Is so great thn~ a preacher above every 
other speaker should be con umingly 
in earnest. 

I t is always filr better to follow the 
· teaching of the Bible than not. When 
{>60ple wrong us ·it is our natiiral ' n· 
cli11a.tion to return evil tor evil instead 
ot overcomins eitl 'with good. The in
cidept given below l>j Abbie C. M'dJTow 
~ptly lllustrstea ibis: "A brother and 
ister sat side by side in school. The. 

little llQy, vexed .wit.ll his sister, struck 
h~ a blow. She ralaed her hand to ·. 

. strike back, when the teacher, cii.tching 
her eye, said: '.Stop, my dee,rl ·Better 
kiss your brother- than strike him.' The 
look and the 'vord touched the little 
child'.!\ he8!t. !er hand cf~pped, and, 
throwing. her rms><-a~und · ~er br~th
er's neck, she ki8sed him. The boy wss 
moved, for tile j iss was so unexpee~. 
Tears rolloo down Ms face . • Tb chil!l 
~iped them arny with her, little hBJld· 
kerchief, but they nly fl.~wed the fast
er. He w.ns completely subdue.d." 

All the great ke~ in history, the. 
world's masters d le'aders, have had 
a consuming passlon. for their ,\rork. 
Where woui.6'1 the reformers, the teach · 
ers,-and the mmucians have been with
out zeal? Witho.ut zeal what would 

,. ~auJ have accomplished with his gian~ 
intellect? The preacher with the el
uq,uence of Paul or •'witl;) the p;eoision 
of Peter c&n ' accomplish ·noth_ing with
out zeal worthy of achieving. The 
zeal of· the a t hlete, of the pugilist, who 
strive for a little vain glory, should 
make the lukewarm Christian blush 
with shame. Their crown of glory will 
fade in· a day, · while the Christian's 
crown will grow brighter throughout 
a. blissful immortatlty. Nothing can 
atone for the indifference of Chris
tians. A lifeless religion and a cold 
formslity nr~ robbing the c.hurcfl of 
its po.wer to-day. Intelligent Chrl!>
tians, lilied with zeal, are sure to bear 
the bR;Uner of Prince Immanuel to a 
tndst gl"orious triumph. · 

An Impression prevails that there l.s 
a general indifterence pervading the 
entire church: So m&Qy church mem
bers aee:m to tliink they have nothing 
fio do but to ibl~ fault mth otbera. 

D. · L. Moody said of thla claA: "A 
friend of mine told me once that when 
he went to a boarding house he could 
always tell w~ the · boarders were, 
for they nevel'"'alluded to family mat
ters, but •t down tp the ta.b1e and 
talked of outside aftaira; but when the 
son came he would go into the sitting 
room to see If there .were-letters and 
inquire after the family and show in 
many ways his interest ~ the house
hold.. It doesn't t•ke five minutes to 
tell that he Is not a boarder and that 
the others are;~ and so it i8 with the 
churc'h of Ood. Y~ see these bQarders 
in church every 8u\id~y morning, but 
they do not take any interest; they 
come to criticise, and that is about all 
that constitutes a Christian nowadays. 
They are boarders in the house ·of God, 
n.nd we Ji.ave got too many boarders." 

Som.e people !!ever have the patle;.ce 
to look at more than one atae of a 
question. They hear one . person's 
statemen.ts and accept that · IUI final 
and dl'aW their -inference and conclu
sion. The opinion reached ma.y affect 
some one's charactel", but it is beUevt1J, 
nevertheless, and no effort is made to 
see the other side. A mQment's 
thought will show any one the injus
tice and unfsJrness of looking at only 
Qne side. A.n net may seem to you un

)cincl and cruel whe'n you see only one 
side, but if you would have t'he pa-
tience to Investigate the subject in nil 
i ts bearings, you would change your 
mind nnd conclucle that the. act wa" 
one of kindness and generosity. Re
ligions ne·wspapers, many ·of them, are 
prone t9 look at only one side a.nd t:o 
allow their readers to see but one side. 
Instead pf allowing an opponent to 
state .bis own posit-ions in hi11 own way, 
t . ey give '&'~bled extracts from nie 
.writings. l!fp1lh1ng l.s more hurtful to 
the cause of Christ, a.,a. this ~urae i11 
manH~tly 'ilnleir ·ll.Jid , 1111~.. 9J1, 
le continually hearing things about 
others. In the drift of converaa.tlon 
things a.re told, bits of gO!!slp, which 

r calculated to refl.ect seriously on 
·the cll"aracter of others. We do these 
persons of whom we hear these evil 
su.JflDises, if we accept them a.a true 
~d .prmit o.ur opinions of them to 
be a1fee!ted by these stories, a very 

.''great wrong. We should insist on 
kno~.ng the ot her.side. The persbnal 
go~sip.of s~lety is about. the last n·ews 
.t}Jat we should accept as true in all its 
det0ll1.1: How often is a character 
marred 'by simple hints o.nd innue!J
doesl Friend• a.re searnted by whis
perings which cast doubt upon the 
truth .or loyalty of one or the other. 
An elfort to know both sides will re-

, pay us well and often save us fr2_m 
<t'.b a~y disastrous consequenc s . . 

in favor. They are packed full of 
Bible teaching. ,A careful •tudy of · 
them ·in conne€'tion wlth your B.ible 
wm do you great good. wm you not 
help us to introduce them ln your 

~h? 
"After a careful examination of 

· • Gospel Praise,' I wish to state to the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate that 
I think It i~ the best• arrilnged work . 
and .finest music extant; in fact, it ia 
an •all-purpose book,' 1 w~rth lta 
.weight in gold.' All congregations 
should bountifully supply the·mselvea 
with this elegant production.'' (M. H. 
Northcross, Franklin, Tenn.) 

" I ha.ve examined the Gospel Advo
ca te Publishing Company's lat.eat book. 
' Gospel Praise,' and ftnd it -a c0mplete 

. little gem, ftlled with most excellent 
music, both aneient and modern; neatr 
ly bound, indexed by subjects, well 
adapted to all sacred occasions. The 
·price is within reach of all, and the 
book should have a circulation second 
to none extant. I can certainly recoih
mend it to 1111.'' (R. W:·Norwood.) 

Send us $2 for Smith-Pelou~'11 Dic
tionary of the Bible, compri11ing its 
antiquities, biographies, geography, 
natural history, and ' lltera.tnre, with 
the latest re11earchea and references to 
the Revised Version of the New T~eta
ment. It has over 800 pages, .with 8 
colored maps and 440 illustrations. 
It is a valuable work of reference . . 
Rrotber J.C. McQuiddy used this book 
for a long time in .connection with his 
work on the Gospel Quarterlies and 
found It mor-e helpful than any refer
ence work used by him. "The chron
ological tables are very full, and are , 
very carefully arranged, a hanilony of 
the Gospels nd an ou.tUn~ of the 
'Apostles and" their matory- • being 
added.'' 

AU subscribers whose subacription la 
past d.ue are earnestly requ~ated to 
pay their· subscription to one year tn 
advance. This sutn doee not amount 
to much wi.th each sub9criber, bu.t ·the 
aggregate Is conside.r.able to us. Be
sides, subsc.riben who keep their sub
scription J>aid in adv~nce, as a rule, 
enjoy reading their papers more than 
those who do not. Promptness on the 
part of subscrlbers helps to lighten the 
burdens of editors, publishers, and 
bookkeepers. The burdens of those 
who have the ma.nagement of a paper 
are not a few . :We have no way of 
paying our. bill , only as .we collect 
from those who are owing us. If our 
subst\ ribel"S are prompt, this enl!>bles us 
to be prompt. This is he o·nly satis
factory wa:y J o do business. We never 
hove so much cash on 'han'd that we do 
not need all that is due-Us. We would 
nof. mak~ th ls-request jUst- DOW if we 

PUBLlSHEBS' ITEMS. were not in need of what you are .due' 
Lette~ heads, no~e heads, blllhead , us to meet our ·obligations, We feel 

s tate ments, envelopes, etc., made by that · th is plain •statem~nt will be all 
us in best s tyle and'on good material that is necessary to lead yoo to pay 
at prices that are right. Write to u,. · . your subscription at once. ~k at the 
for samples and prices. . date on the little yellow slip on your 

S. P. Pitt man says:. " I have exam- paper. The date· shows the. time to 
ined' most ef the songs in •Gospel whicll you r subscription is }>aid. From 
Praise,' and am g lad to say that, that time pay at the rate of $1.50 per 
with but few exceptions, they are fi.ne; ear. If you sheuld think there is 
and I predict that the e ullectio.n wjll som·~ mistake in tlie date, please call 
be accorded th-e· popularity it de- our attention to it~ and if on investi-
serves.." gation we find such to be the case, we 

.. Your new song book, , Gos.Pel wlll take pleasure in correcting accord-· 
ingly. We · wish to appeal to every 

Praise,' is the best, in my judgment, su bscriber to send us at least one new 
you have ever offered to the public. I subscriber. If the Gospel Advocate is 
am more than pleased ·with it and pre- contending for what you beline ts 
(lict for ft a very large sale. All lt right, why not help extend its clreula. 
needs to make it sell is a.I\ examina· tion and thereby inc~ae its InJluence 

. tion." (Brown Godwin, Columbia, for gOOd? A gQod rengioua ~ paper 
Ten~.) . should be in every home. People will 

ou'r helps to Bjble study. are read something. Will you not help us 
· steadily .pining ground ud growt.ng to plaoe r~ readUif before t1aUi? 
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that tber..e was nothing left f~r him but -rejection 1'sehes. Nothycould be a •tronger Ulu~traflon of 
and ruin. the neeeuUy and lmport•nce of obedience than the 

After all thle-after Adlam and Eve were rejected ·history of the Jews a-nd of Qod's dealings with them. 

f.rom U.e garden of Eden and forever abut out fro hen also the reugion of Chrut opeJlll up upon 
it, and a curse ~laced upon Caln- the •tc.kly senti· th ·,ame prlnc-lple. · Io the Sennoo ' on the Mount 

nion and commu11io9 with God are lmpoulble ment of this age rebel• agaio•t punl1bment of every o'bedJence to God is enforced and impretiiled· f.rom 

without humble and voluntary submlAion to the clescrJpti.on. · But when· we look to the .word of God , the beginning to the end. In the latter pa.rt be sa;ys: 

.wm of God. This htrS lllwny been tr~e, and must fqr our Information upon this sub~t, we fin~ pun· "Not ever~ one tbat saith unto me, Lot11, '.Lord. shall 

of nece11 !ty c~ntinue to be true to the .end. No two I hment bas alway• been the penalty for dieobedience. enter into the kingdom of h~ave~; b~t be that dQeth 

beings can dwell together in perfect accord. except When men bad goo so fai: into .11in that there was the will of my Father •Which is in beav~n." Tb.us 
by perfect agreemen~. There must be no dl:tr.er· .no hope of improvement, t'he flood was ent and Jesus, in the early part of: bis , personal minlatry, 

cpces in purpo e or ac;itJon, or It will break up the whole world destroyed, except one famHy tbat began to enforce the neces lty of. doi·ng t'be wi11 o! 
nil unjty and happiness. God is infinitely just and alone were obedient; and when again· men became so God, of obeying bis word In order to be saved; and 

pure and holy nod good, and no one can be happy In r 'belllous that it could be 11u1rered no longer, tbe-,C'>n- ,Jesus himself gave th~ exllJllple of perfect obedlepce 

his presence that Is 1n any sooiie out of harmony fusion of tongues ~as infils:ted upon them, and this to bis Father's will. He says: "F<>r . I cu me down 

with bis will~that is, in any "l(ise in rebellion against punishment remains upon t'be world to this d.sy, an.d from heaven, not to d.o min~ own will, but the wiil 
him. It must ·be admitted •t bwt "bis will always and •will remain to the end of time. Obedience, thHefore, of him that sent m.e." (J;,hn 6: 38.) Thus Jesus 

iii everything is infallibly right, and that no one who on the part of tboire who are out of ba'tmony with God devoted bis entire life to th~ doing of hi!i Father'& 

i11 oppoeed to God's will can be right. Every one, is a n~ce11sary law of God, as obed\enc~ ls intended will. "And_ being found i~ fS11blon as . a man he 

therefore, that ·in any matter refuses God'11 .,rin or to· bring back those allenoted irom,God and to e:trect bumbled himself, and became obedient unto deatli:' 

places hi11 ·will against the will of God is in the a reconciliation o.n the part of man to God; for l!O even .the death of the cro s." (Phil. 2: 8.) "And

,;roog; and in the eternal state of bllBB notbµlg long as disobedience continues, alienation and sep· he that s nt me i8 with me: the Foth.er 'hath not 

w~ng can exJst. Heaven lt~lf would ceMe to be aration between God and men continue. Reconcil- left me. alone; for I do always tboee thlnp 1t.11.at 

heaven if rebellion were tb~re. God ·a-nd man can· ia.tlon ·is Impossible while disobedience CC)Dtinues, please him." (John 8: 29.) ln resillting the temp· 

not dwell together whi}e there is rebellion on the Ince obedience is the o.nly thing that-can bring the tation of the devil be said: "It is written Mao •hall 

port of man. This was 1bown in the garden ot erring bock to God. When a Jew sinned he was not live by bread alone; ·but by every word that pro· 

Eden. There were the close11t and tenderest union commanded • to make n. sin offering, and .was .told ceedetb out of the mouth of God." No one ever. taught 

and communion between: God and Adam and Eve w'bnt to o~r nod how. While be refused obedience obedience and lived it out so t.borougbly as Je11u.s. 
until ·Adam and Eve entered Int(\ rebellion against encl would not make the offering bis sins c011ld no\ Jn regllrcl to bi11 tt>aching be said: "For l hnve not 

·God and thus threw themselves out of harmony be forglvt>n, for while he refused to do whnt Ootl spoken of myself; but the Father .which sent me, 

.with ))Im. Pe~ce and joy and happiness ore impol!· i;aid hf' wa11 pt>rsisting In hiR sin already committed he gave me 11. commandmeat, what I should say, and 

sible between one perfectly pure ancl holy and good nnd wa11 adding :{urther rebellion nnd mnkfog his case what I should speak. And I know that his command

and onn wl10 will not fully submit to the will of the worse and worse toward the Lord. Thi11 was tn1e in ment is life e'·erlnsting: whatsoever I peak there

just and holy On .; for Ooc1 cot1ld not remain pure and reference t.o nil of God'i< commands to the .Jews, am\ fore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak." 

at the same t ime harmohiz with rebellion nnd sin. wns Jlterolly carried out npon them all along the (John 12: 49, GO.) Thus nil that Jesus said "and did 

Hence, God propo es to leird. man O\lt of sin ancl line. Let. any one not. satisfied of this fact read the ' were simply exhibitions of bis Father's will. HI 

bar~oolze him with himet>IC in tlil life, so that history of that ·peop1e a d of God's dealings with life, tberefo ·- '! ~as the purest and most beautiful life 

tbue 1hall be no rebellion I ft in him· when tbis them and be wJJJ see. While in the wilderness the e.ver lived on · tbi earth: He and bi1 Father .Were 

lite Is ended; and those . who d.o uot tearh to yield .Jews ., far disobeyed God. that the; were <\oomed agreed 'In all t'bings! Their purpJJ!lell, their ai~11, and 

wining .and glad submission to God Jn this life can- to wander the~ until all that bad rebelled ~inst their. work were one; tbey"1ully wa.lked together. 

not be prepared to enter jfto the .eternal state of him sho°nld die outside of the promised iand. Thus The. Fa~er willed, the Son executed, ' and the result 

Purity and ·happiness, and could not be ' tiappy, if · d L J l f I t• th o h b1" were tbQse . sionen! yunished for their sins an · a was the wonder•-•! pan o sa va ton r ug . s 
there, in a. state of' r: hellion. warning plkced before the ·whole people against sin de«tb, burial, and, res\lrrection. 

An old. prophet n ks: " a? two walk together, ond its awful con' equences; and th.e penalty .:...as car• Because Jesus tliu~ humbled himself and obeyed, 

e~'l'cept the be agreed?" (Amos 3: 3.) The Re· ried out in · f~ll. Then after they came into the even unto death, it is al110 said: "Wherefore .God 

viired Versio11 pl1ts it: "Shall t.wo walk toget'ber, promised land t'tey.sinned again 9:nd again and were also hath highl¥ exalted him, a.nd given him a name 

except they hove ogr d?" Ti'lh.1 pl.'lnc_jople 'Yas fully punished Jgaln and igain- not merely as a matter which Is a.hove every name: '-that ·at the name of 

exemplified when God ast dam and ._Ev~ "out of ~f ·p.t~nl~bment, b\~t to ~efQl1Jl them and to deter otb- je:us every knee should bow, of things in heaven, 
the garden of Eden as soon os they ,.entered into era trom Uke"'slns. · . and t'blngs in earth, and "things under the earth; 

. r belliou ogafost IJ.im. Wi1en they.,.Tebe~led, and pu lJ.i. Lev. ·26, where God was testifying through . and that ev~ry tongue should. confess t'bat Jesu 

themselves under another ruler, an<i one .that. was Moees what sbo~ld;. befall the Jews in case they Christ is Dord, to the g.IQfy of God the Father." 

wholly ont of ?nrmcmy with G·ocl, ther was :?o I ng· . should .depart from him, aft~! naming these punish· (Phil. 2: ·9·11.) r From the baptism of Jesus to his 

. er agreement between God and man ~and they could m ntl!. that llhould befall them, be said: "And if ye deuth on the cross everyt'hing he - said and every· 

not walk together. lleue;i. Ood utterly refused to walk co~trary unto me, and wlJJ. not -hearken unto thiihg be did was os directed by bis Father .. Then 
allow man to continue· longe r In his pri! 1ice. Thu11 me; I will, bring lieven tlmell more plagues upon you cam~ the resurrection; the n~cension, and the exal

Eden-, was lost to mn~. 11 \:ermore to be re tored according (~ )'.OUT sins." (Verse 21.) . ?-'his sh()WS tation at bi Fatbe~· :i_:igbt hand, and bis name ex

Wh n this relationship iu Jilden was brok!!n nv, God plainly that t.he purpose of these plagues, or ·pun- alted above every name. What a wonderful exalta

in bis inflnit lo,•e and ~croy began at 011 •e to moke ishments, sent upon them was not only as a punish- Hein "°"'"a this! Now he sits at hls Fatb~r's right 

11 w arrangements for · ma11'11 r clnmutiou and re- ment. for tb~ir sins, but alllO to reform t'bem and hand, reigning anc! waiting fo'! -bis enemies to be 

~mption from in. At first sacrifice and sin offer- turn them from their sins, and thus make them bet· 'nfade his footstool. At . the end of obedience the 

inga were introduood ; · una lntei- on, the Jaw of. ter and to work for their good. He did not puniib exiirltotion an'cl the bles.sidg came; and llO it will be 

Mo es, wi!lr an 'Its <} tails n.nd ceremonie~ and s.ln t'bem for the sake simply of taking vengeance, b~t with us. In the last chaJ,> er of the New Testament 

O·•er1·ngs po1·11ting forwa1·d t the "Iamb of Ood · 1 1 this statement is found:"'B.lessed are they that do ,,_ o · ' • as a remi_nder of the consequences of sin and to ea1 
which tnket'b a~a,y the in of the world." But every- them t.o :fonake sin· and to Jove- and serve him, and bis commandments, <that they may have right tq the 

thing God has ver ordained for mn11' good bas been thus bring aix;ut their' ()Wb weil·belng. "And If ye tree 'of Hfe, and may enter .in through the gates l nto 

placed upon the Fncipl of · man's obedience to will not for all this hearken unto me, but walk the city." We must, · therefore, follow_ the example 

God, and the ultimate end and purpose of all tht:se c<intrary unto me; then I will w,alk contpry unto · or Jesus; we mU.t do the Heavenly Father's wltt, and 

things. is 't-0 reconcile man to God ·and to bring hi~ you also in fury; and I, ~ve? I, will chastise you keep on doing \ba,t. will till death, i1 we would re

back into barmony wHh him. · Abel obeyed God and seven times for your. sin ." (Verses 27, 28.) These ceive the crown of life. Away, t'hen, wftb all that 

lils ervice and offering were a~pted. Cain did not verses show that cbast/l'iiement for a.ins is inevitable, sort of sentimentalism that wonld tiave sinners witb

obey; but rebelled aga)nst the will .of God and dld and yet -intended for the good of those receiving it; out _obedlencel For even Jesus, the Son of Qod, wa~ 
his own way, put.ting himself out o·f harmony wttb and in every ca e where they heeded the warning or not crowned till he bad thorougbl1 completed bis 

God's wlJl, Mld God rej~ted him and his ofl'ering; the ch~stlse]]Jent ·~nd turned lJ'OJJl their ins 9<>c1again- Father'11 will. It takes thi1 obedluce on U.e part of 

,,., and in bi rage ove.r t.bis Coln Jilew bis brothel' and rec~ived and blelllled and progpered t41em as before man to. prepare him for the ~yment of Ilea.no and 

thu compJ.et~ bl nlle.na.tion from God~ and .was Thia 11ta.\e of . tbl.nga. continued among t)le Jew• the socLety ot the pure and lloly. · E. G. S. 

drhen out to the land ot Nod, as " fugitive 'and a. throughout the J~sh ag6 and 4'tn Chri•tifnity wag 
v ... bond In the eaTth. H wa t~)d. that when he t bJI bed cl th J --'-'- ll d ...11 d th e_• a a an e e ....... po t1 estroy..,."t an e • To meet a rqlly good. man for Ollly a f- mouien~s 
flultlvated the~ it. would no' p11,)duce ••Y ~nlta Jewiah ~~e BCattered among the ,auona. from ill to"if6t .• bleuint of mestlmable YaNe.-ClariftJ•n 

" ~ . Ile had. ~ue • ral)l~ u4 .0 &r into atD wMoll ~tt the:r ban.~ 111i ~ tbem- •ct.YOCate. 
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However, after an especial ~eating, sh~ gained-des-" and tilted himself on her rocker, while he coaxed: 
perate courage enough to run toward the missiop. "·say, mother, can't I have a few of the fellows to ffinttt ;t:eci:ding. 

' Unfortunately, her owner caught her before she supper? And won't you make some hot biscuits? 
======:;:::::::===============:i::::=::i reached it, and brutally dra.gged her back again. Shei- Father is going to,. the village and won't get home • 

A HELPFUL BOY. was hauled by the hair into the presence of her.· mis- till seven o'clock. So he won't care." 
tres~ who gave her another beating so severe a~ t~ "I guess so," she answered. "I was going to make 

When Mr. Lindsay fell into business difficufttles,: render her senseless. · biscuits~ anyway, and I ca.n make a few extra ones." 
Rex was sixteen, and old enough to understand· th~t This fearful outrage came to the ears of the f,.i,s• She did not ask him ;why he wanted the boys 

sionary; he sought out the child aga\n, and the bJPod to supper; but she knew he was working out 
a time of comparative hardship was at hand. He sat. 
d t th. k "t be 1 d t 1 .h ..J. i. .and bruises t. ha.t covered her ali too pla.in~ cc>n- some bright idea of his own, and, mothetlike, was own o · m over i so r y an o p an OYJ He 

Id be th t h 1 I b k th t h h d 
.. .3. • firmed her sad tale. The aid of the police was ready to help, while she watched him curiously. Soon 

cou - e. mos e p. n oo s a e a re~ . . . . 
bo h f th h d f 

.
1 

d t t k · d ·'Promptly sought, and while the httle girl was Ulk4tn after she heard him sawing in the wood shed. Then ys w ose a ers a a1 e wen . o wor . a.n ~ . . . 
b 1 t k f d f t t 

. ""d rn by the m1ss1onary and tenderly cared for, the· he came to ask for some red paint. 
y some ma:rve ous s ro es o goo or une re nevc · . 

th f 
.
1 

d. t 'r ·R "bl h. -th cruel Chu Nan was arrested and made to release · The boys came at four o'clock, a~cording to Tom's 
e am1 y isas e . ex was sens1 e enoug ~ · . . . • . · 

k th t b 
. t •t· t it' · Choy, surrendenng all claim upon her to the mission- invftation. There were four of them Besides Tom. 

now . a usmess oppor uni ies are no ;wa ing th h h h h d b d · . . . ary roug w oms _e a een rescue . Mrs. Green looked out of the kitchen window, and 
forThmexpertiedncedafbot ys, yhet hlehresbolved to tgo to wof. trhk. Thus it was a free child who so merrily made ~ saw Tom taking them toward Pike Meadow. Over 

e ne;x a:y er sc oo e egan a our o · e . .• . 
d t :ffi T h

. t d 
1
. ht M Wh 

1
· s1ght-seemg tour the other day. That is ;why her on the .west side of the meadow she could see some 

own own o ces. o 1s grea e ig , r. ee el', . 

f h
. f th , f . d . d h" 

1 
t ;face was bright and happy and wey her splrits were- bright abject standing on the stone wall, but she 

one o is a. er s rien s, promise im emp oymen . . 
t f d 11 k R h d h i tu 

·. so gay. Let us hope that little Choy may one da.y could not tell what it was. Then she saw the boys 
a our o ars a wee . ex rus e ome n a. - . 

lt f d 1
. ht M d M Li d t th become the free servant of Jesus Christ. stoop and fill their pockets with stones. Then they 

mu o e ig . r. an rs. n say were a . e- · . t.:i 
. . . . What do you suppose the pathetrn story of bus formed in l;ine and took turns throwing the stones 

tea table when Rex burst m with rather an mcoher· Ch' 1 . 1 'h t t th' ki b t? h Th ·k h · h 
ent account of how he had found work at four dol- . mese s ave gtT v.as se . me o · In ng .a on , at the object on t e other si~e. ey ept ~ eir s ot 

Why, about some young white sla.ves of to-day. Per- flying, little by little movmg nearer their target. 
lars a week, and meant to help lighten the family · 
burdens. haps the eyes that now . follow these words are the Meanwhile the. farmer's wife baked her delicious bis-

h
-'. . eyes of a. slave. Can it be? . '·-cuits and laughed to herself. 

"So, Mr. Wheeler has offered you a place in 18 · Consider for a moment. You want to be a re-- At six o'clock the five young slingers came in to 
shop?" said bis father at last. 

" Yes, f'ather." 
"What will it lead to? What will it fit you for?" 
"Why·, noth:lng; only I'll get higher wages after 

a while." 
" Then you will be an unskilled workmant at un

ca.rtain wages, all the -rest of your life.'' 
" 0, I shall find some.thing better some of th.es~ 

days." 

fined, plea_sant, ·and attractive person, free from ~n supper, hot and hungry. 
bad habits; yet you scarcely ever speak a dozen "That was a fine target, Tom," said one of bis 
. sentences without using one or more slang words: admirers. "Where did you get it? " 
:You "can't help i~," you say. If that is so, are y()u, . ' "Made it," replied Tom, promptly. "Had some 
not one of these white slaves? pain~ left over from the boat, you know." 

"Are you sure you will? 
thing better?" 

Perhaps you serve another: master. Whenever · While they were eating Mr. Green came home, un
your .wishes are crossed or whenever the most trifllng .expectedly. He spoke kindly to them all. Then, 
accident occurs, you flare up in great anger and ' turning to Tom, he said: "Did you pick the stones 
f!Peak harsh and ill-tempered words. " It's my tetn- out of the meadow this afternoon, as I told you, and 

Are you fitted for some_- P.er," you decl11re, as if that were an apology. But throw them on the west ~de, Thomas?" 
you are onl;t showing yourself to be one of Tempe.r"s "Yes, sir, we did," said Tom, demurely; while the 

Rex was silent. 
" If you really wish to help youi- mother and 

you .wm go back to school to-morrow morning." 
" Wliy, father! " cried the astonished Rex. 

-many white slaves. other boys, seeing th;rough the joke for the first 
me~ · "Wait a bit" and "After a while" are pet phrases of time, fairly shouted.-Harper's Young People. 

"My bOy, I understand and appreciate your motive. 
I am glad I have a son willing to help; I want y-o~ 
to kelp, but I am going to show you the .right way: 
Spend one more year at school, and then we will 
look out for a place where you may work at some· 
thing that will give you skill and bring you a better 
position when s-ou merit it." 

"Can you afford to send me to school another 
year?" 

" Yes, aithough it will mean some sacrifices on 
our part and yours. Are you rWilling to go on with 
harder study and fewer pleasures? " 

" Yes, I am," said Rex, promptly. 
"That's my helpful boy," said his mother, softly.

Zelia. M. Brown, in Christian Standa.rd. 

A CHINESE SLAVE GIRL. 

yours. You never do things promptly. At every 
turn, in things little and big, you try to put off obe-

· djence as long as possible. Is not that so? Then 
you are one of Procrastination's white slaves. 

·1 cannot here call the roll of the masters of the 
.young slaves of to-day. Your own wits will int~
·dqce enough of them to you. Yet I ask you fran~ly 
if you think it noble and right to be such mean 
slaves to masters so low and unworthy. Become 
free boys and free girls by breaking your sla'.te
chains in the strength of Him who came "to set at

1 

Jiberty the captive."-William T. Ellis, in Sabbath. 
School Visitor. 

TOM'S IDEA. 

WOMEN IN MOROCCO. 

Some people talk eloquently about the spirit of 
~e age and about human progress and ema.neipa· 
ti-on from past centuries of darkness, but they for
get. that this progress is only found where the gos· 
pel of Christ bears sway, and an open Bible is a 
J.a:tpp to our feet. Just across the Strait of Gibral
tar, almost within gunshot of that frowning' for
tress, lies Morocco, where Mohammedanism rules, 
where wheels do not run, where mills do not grind 
the grain, but ·where the stagnation of past centu
ries broods over all. Writing to the Gospel Mes· 
sage, one of the missionaries in Morocco gives the 
following description of the women there: 

" I plowed up the Pike Meadow this morning and- " Beneath the grQYe -vyhere we were camped the 
1 want you to pick out the stones this afternoon, gieaners would come during the heat of t-he day to 
Tero," said Farmer Green to his son at the dinner rest and beat out t~eir handfuls of grain, one by 
table one day. one, and winnow it in the wind. I wish you could 

The other day as I was walking· down Chestnut Tom sa.id nothing; Jmt he looked his dismay, and see them-the aged woman, .with haggard face and 
street I was very much interested in watching a forgot to eat his piec~ of turnip which he had bal· bowed form, bent beneath the toil and yea.rs of sin; 
little Chinese girl who was also going down the street. a:uced on the end of his three-tined fork. the child of tender years, just en·tering a life of 
Apparently, she •was for the first time seeing the won- "Throw them over to the west side of the lot; ' untold misery; the strong young slave girl and 
ders of Philadelphia's famous thoroughfare. She then they will be out of the way," continued his fa- those of early womanhood, whose· careworn faces 
craned her neck to look to the tops .of the great office ther, as he put on his hat to go back to his work. betoken the misery of their lives; those of middle 
bul"ld·1·ng, slie peered i"nto the shop w1'ndows w1"th "Yes., sir," said Tom. .Jif. h a! • h · I b ht th t , e, w ose su.u.er1ngs ave ea.r "! roug em o 
their bewildering array of pretty things, and she . ' The door shut, and Toro groaned. " I wa.s going the threshold of the grave-dt11eased, dirty, wretched 
eyed the passers-by curiously, all the time skipping over to Sam.'s to make that boat this afternoon," h~ beyond description, all groaning beneath burdens 
and dancing in great a-elight.. . explained to his sympatlletic mother. "I thought . t-00 heavy to bear. Seated beneath a tree, with a 

The lit.tie girl with a queue hanging down her th~t meadow wasn 1t going to be plowed till next gat.hering like this around her, is Mrs. Hammer, 
back and with her quaint foreign dress was not very week." while in simple words she tells them the wonder
much at home on that busy street~ and she kept a "If you go right about it., perhaps you ca.n get ful story of the cross and how Jesus loved and came 
fl.rm hold of the hand of the gentleman by her side. t-hrough in time to go to Sam.'s," advised his mo~her. to save just such sinful, wretched women as they. 
Indeed, well she might look to her white friend for "'Twill take the whole afternoon to do it all alone, Can it be true? Did God love and come to seek and 
protection, for he was a missionary, a.nd had only apd I shall not get through before dark,'' said Tom, sav~ such as they? It is hard f~r them to receive. 
a few days before Tescued her from dreadful sla'°er~ . .q.i.miaUy. ?elyga.my, divorce, slavery, and licentiousness have 

Yes, in dear old Philadelphia, with all its tradi· .- .Mrs. Green said nothing more, and began to wash· done their worst for them and crushed out almost 
tions of liberty and !eligion, this thirteen-year-olc( tbe :.aishes. all the tender, womanly instincts and left but a faint 
girl had been held a slave, and that in a place not_ -'·- Tom wandered .out to the hen yard, with his 11ands shadow of the one whom God created to ;be man's 
a mile distant from the spot where rests the famou~ i~ ·bis pockets. He stood wa.tching the old biddy helpmeet. How they need the Savior! 0, sisters in 
Liberty Bell. She had been bought in China for on -~ her chicks about"'1ler, when suddenly a bright C:Ptist, pity them, love them, pray for them! In a 
hundred and twenty-five dollars and brought to thi~ idea'.struck him. "I've got it! "he cried, giving such cou~try like this male missionaries can do very little 
country by a Chinese merchant to be a slave to his ~;w.&r whoop ihat the hen and her chickens scattered .~teach or help the women directly, but the· homes 
wife. ;,.q': ' ~leven directions~ He turned on his heel, and aN open to lady missionaries." 

Poor little Choy had a sad life of it. She worked ' -~<-.J into the house very different.Iy from the way .: The Frenchman said: "The way to civilize a man 
hard and long, but nevertheless she was kicked and' ~d gone out a few moments before. "I'm going' 1J;J tO begin by civilizing his grandmother." This is 
beaten until, sore and breeding, she fell to the' :tlo'br «"' · '.rto Sam.'s," he said to his mother. needful in Morocco and in all lands where the Bible 
unconscious. Whispers of her horrible treatment ... ~ looked at him, and saw a roguish twinkle in ' 1IJ ~known. The gospel ;which the women bore 
reached the ears of the Christian miss(onary in the ·\ii: brown eyes. "Well," she said. "Only, Tom, from Joseph's open sepulcher to the despairing dis
Chinese colony of 'Phil,adelphia, a.nd he sought her '.·i· fail to have your work done ·by night." ~ iPies is needed now by womanhood in every la-nd 
out and offered her help. But the little girl was too . .... ~No, ma'-am," trying to look sober, t~ough he ai:id clime; and women are carrying it~ ''The Lord 
much frightened to attempt to sa~~ h~1leffr ;\we of · · · ~ in spite of himself. An hour later he came ~ieth the word;, ~e womell that publish the ~iding11 
P.~f cruel inlstre1ui kept her qulet, ·!Jlto .the dfn1nr rpqm, wher~ * mo~hf!lr w~ S~wlUJl', ~-~grea.t bi>Jit, c:rs, iJ\t 8, :R. V.) ' 
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WHEN WAS THE KINGDOM SET UP 
BY THE GOD OF HEAVEN? 

Brother Lipscomb: Please help many of your 
readers ·by writing a. good, strong article soon on 
Dan. 2: 44, under the three follow1ng natural heads: 

1. "In the day s of these kings." Make "these 
kings " clear, for Adventists tell us there were no 
"kings•: at the Pentecost period that fill this demantl 
of prophecy. 

2. " Shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom.•• 
Again, Adventist s a:tfirm there wa.s nothing " set up" 
on the day of Pentecost. 

3. "Which shall never be destroyed." Again, they 
tell us if the church is the kingdom in any sense, 
it was destroyed du ring the" dark ages." 

Hampton, Fla~ W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

1. The usual interpretation placed on this i~i!ge 
that Nebuchadnezzar saw is that of the four king
doms indicated by the metal forming the body of a 
man the gold represented the fil's.t, or Babylonian, 
Empire; tMs attained practic~lly to universal do
minion. There probably was never a time .• when 
some provinces or minor kingdoms were not in re
bellion against the emperor, or king, of Babylon; 
but practically the Babylonish Empire ruled and 
hectored over the. known world. Still the language 
of Daniel was direct and specific: "Thou, 0 king, 
art a king of kings: for the God of hea.ven hath 
given thee a king(ifrm., power, and strength, and 
glory. Anet wheresover the children of men dwell, 
the beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven 
hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee 
ruler over them all. Thou art this head of gold." 
(Da.n. 2: 37, 38.) The application of this head of 
gold to the king or kingdom of Babylon is settled 
by the prophet . himself. The image bearing the 
form of man, composed of these different metals, 11!1 

accepted to mean these kingdol)ls were of human 
origin in contrast with the kingdom of God repre
sented by the little stone cut out of the mountain 
without hands, .without human providing, wisdom, 
or skill.- Only this one kingdom is clearly id~ntified 
to Nebuchadnezzar at this time. This was to war:r:1 
him that his kingdom must end. In connection with 
this is given here the truth that of these human 
kingdoms three other.s in s11ccession, one after an
other, will rise and :fall-come to an end-but the 
fifth kingdom, represented by the little stone cut 
out of the mountain iWithout hands, that "cometh 
not with observation" or show of outward .earlhly 
power, as says Jesus (Luke 17: 20), or the "stone 
rejected in the ·beginning by the builders," became 
the head of the corner, would stand forever. He 
tells of the succeeding kingdoms, one after the other, 
absorbing the st.rength and possessions of the pre
ceding, so that the riches, power, and i:>trength of 
all are concentrated in the last. So in its destruc:tion 
by the little stone cut out of the mountain without 
hands, it is truly said it will break in piec~ the iold, 
silver, bra~s. a11d iron, or the iBtrength ot ~u these 

' 
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' concentrated in one. Our Adventist friends confound 
t.he first coming of the kingdom, when it was with
out observation, with the second coming of the Son 
of God; which is to be as the lightning that shineth 
out of one part under the kingdom of heaven unto 
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Again; the tenn '"king~ la trsB<l tJ m~fitt tuler: 
Many rulers of different degrees of power, as the lter
ods and Pilate, were called" kings." The pretext that 
there were no kings at the time the kingdom of 
God was set up is the fiimsiest pretext to avoid the 

the other pa.rt. under heaven. The point of the force of truth. 
prophet here was to indicate to this ruler of the 2. To " set up " means to fix, place, establish, tv 
first kingdom the destruction of. his kingdom by cause to appear or exist. The first church of Christ 
his own subjects, the absorption of it in these other did appear and exist. on that day, The Holy Spirit 
kingdoms, and the destruction of all by this kingdom on that day descended from heaven and ·bore tes
to be set up by the God of heaven, which must break timony to it as he had descended upon Jesus at his 
in pieces and destroy all these kingdoms; and it. baptism and bore testimony to him. The prophecy, 
should stand forever. " the stone was cut out of the mountain with .. 

In Dan. 7 these four kingdoms are again set forth out hands," shows it originated with small begin
under the type of four ravenous beasts. '.rhe beasts nings, without the display of power usual .in the 
that. typify these three kingdoms are mentioned; establishment of kingdoms. The statement of Jesus, 
that which typified the fourth is not named. In "The kingdom of God cometh not with observa
Dau. 8 Gabriel told him what should come to pass tion" (Luke 17: 20), means the same-not with 
at the destruction of the kingdom of Babylon. Two those outward displays of power usual in the estab
kingdoms are presented---one typified by the ram lishment of earthly kingdoms; yet he told them in 
with two horns, which he says was Media and Persia., t.he next verse: ''The kingdom of God is within [or 
followed by the he-goat, which represents Greeia.. among) you." The kingdom, then, in all its elements, 
(Verses 20, 21.) This fixes the three kingdoms rep- unorganized~ was in their midst. These elements 
resented by the gold, silver, and brass on the Baby- were brought together by the Holy Spirit on the 
Ionian, the Medo-Persian, and the Grecian. If it be day of Pentecost and put into harmonious and work
asked why the fourth is not mentioned specifically ing order. Our Adventist friends fail to see there 
as these, I can only say I do not know; probably are t.wo periods, or stages, of the kingdom foretold 
because the advent of the fourth king~om wa.s not by Dani.el and confirmed by Jesus-(1) when it is 
at hand, would not be seen by any living, and these rei;>resented by a little stone cut out of the mountain 
details of the working here_ given were given to without hands; (e). ":'hen it became a. grea:t moun
test the truth of the prophecies and the claims of tain,. breaking in pi~<;ies and destroying all the king .. 
Daniel to be a prophet, speaking :for God. The dura- doms of the world. The Jews made the same mis
tion of the kiilgdoms of the Medes and Persians was 
short, that of Greece was longer, and none then llv· 
ing would see lhe advent of the fourth kingdom. 
The only question in the in1erpretation of the figure 
is: What constituted the fourth kingdom, and .what 
was the kingdom of God? 

The :fourth kingdom was represented us of iron, 
stronger and more durable than all other metals 
It was to follow, overcome, and absorb the Grecian 
kingdom. There can be no doubt as to what gov
ernment· or kingdom did this. All the circumstances 
point to the Roman Empire, or government. That 
government succeeded to the inheritances and pow
ers o:f the three preceding ones; embodied the 
strength, riches, and power of all. There is no doubt 
of this. The expression, " In the days of these kings 
shall the Q-od of heaven set up a kingdom," is eom
mented on from different standpoints. One is" these 
kings " refers to all the four kingdoms typified in thf. 
metallic body. If this were true, it would not ma
terially alter the truth. The kingdom of hea.ven wlls 
in prepar.a.tion from the days of Babylon. The Is
raelites in Babylon, especially the prophets in the 
household of the ruler, were preparing for the king
dom of heaven.- This was continued through the 
kingdoms of the Medes and Persians, of Greece, to 
the day of its establishment under the Roman Empire. 
Each o:f these empires was broken ~nd destroyed to 
show them and the world that the mightiest· of 
earthly kingdoms must be destroyed. '.rhey were 
destroyed because of their refusal to ~onf orm to the 
win of God; they were destl-oyed because they were 
founded by mortals, and, being mortal, must perish. 
It may be truthfully said each of these kingdoms 
was broken in pieces by the kingdom o:f God, yet 
in its preparatory and elementary state. 

But " these kings" must refer more directly to 
the kings emtiraced in the iron empire. Sometimes 
it is said -there was but one king reigning on the 
day of Pentecost. On that day the kingdom in its 
completed state was opened to the world. The work 
of establishing it was then completed; thepurposeand 
preparation of establishing it existed from the days of 
Babylon. Jesus said: "The law and the prophetswere 
until John:· since that time the kingdom of God is 
preached, and every man presseth into it." The eight 
years of the Revolutionary War and many years pre
ceding .were devot~d tothe es ta blishinen t of the govern
ment of the States, but it was completed only when their 
independence ~as a.cknowledged and the government 
was instituted. The work of establishing the king
dom was actual and drawing to completion from the 
days of John the Baptist. The birth and growth of 
Jes us were directly parts of the establishing of the 
kingdom. It was completed only on the day of Pen
tecost by the descent of the Holy Spirit and the 
planting of the first and mother church; but from 
the birth of Christ to the Pentecost on which the 
chuirch was completed by the Holy Spirit des~end
ing and taking up his abode in it three or four ki~gs 
sat upon the throne of the empire. " Kings " in the 
plural would ueces5arily b~ u~ed in tt'llinK Qf these 
t·hh1gs, 

take about Jesus. He was to manifest two appar
ently antagonistic characters-(1) a sacrificial lamb, 
led as a sheep to the slaughter,. not opening his 
mouth; (2) a conquering hero, ·a King on whose 
shoulders the goverument rests. The Jews looked 
for him as the conquering King', and did not recog
nize the King in "the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sin of the world." Jesus said, "The kingdom of 
God cometh not with observation" in its beginning; 
.when he comes the second time: ''As the Ught.ning, that 
lighteneth out of the one part under heaven, shineth 
unto the otherpart underheaven; S-O shall a.lsotheSon 
of man be in his day." The church is as much the king
dom of God when it does not attraet attention as when 
he comes in his power and glory. It is called "the 
kingdom of God " when a little stone, when it at· 
tracts no attention by outward displays of earthlJ 
power; it is called " the kingdom of God " when 
preaeheQ by John, when among the disciples in its 
elements during the life of Jesus; and all through the 
days of the apostles it was recognized as an estab
lished kingdom received by them and preached as 
an existing kingdom. (Matt. 12: 28; Luke 10: 9-11; 
11: 20; Matt. 21: 31, 43; Mark 9: 1; 15: 43; 
Luke 6: 20; 7: 28; 9: 27; 12~ 32; 16: 16; 17: 21; 
1 Thess. 2: 12; Heb. 12: 23; Rev. 1: 9.) All these 
passages speak of a kingdom existing on earth when 
they were written. 

3. Our Adventist friends are noted as manufac
turers of history to suit their demands. The first 
day of the .week was observed by the discipl~s from 
the beginning as the ~lay of worship. When Chris
tians had multiplied in the empire and Constantine 
became fa.vora ble to the Christian religion, he set 
apa.rt the first day of the week as a rest day, because 
the Christia'hs a1reaay observed and honored it. The 
Adventists now say Constantine first set a.pa.rt the 
day. When it suits their purpose, they say the Ro
man Catholic Church changed the day. The church 
existed before the dark ages and from the daJlS of 
the apostles. If it was destroyed during the dark 
ages, when was it reistablished, and by whom? I 
never, with any degree of assurance, plaee. interpre
tations on prophecies not clearly indicated by the 
Holy Spirit; but it has been usua.Uy agreed, and I 
think justly, that Daniel gives the history of that 
kingdom after it was set up. It was not a his
tory of unbroken triumphs and victories. "I be
held, and the same horn made war with the 
saints, and prevailed against them; until the An
cient of days came, and judgment was gjven to the 
saints of the most High; and the time came t11f.t 
the saints possessed the kingdom. Thus he said, 
The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon 
earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and 
shall devour the whole earth, and sha.Il tread it down, 
and break it. in pieces. • And the ten horns out of 
this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise: and 
another shall ri&e after thelll; and he shall be diverse 
from the first., and he shall subdue three kings. And 
he shall speak great. words against the most High, 
and shall wear out the saints of the most. High, and 
tllink to chl'nge times a.nd laws; and tbey ihall be 
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given into his hand until a time and times and the 
dividing of time. But the judgment shall sit, and 
they shall take away his dominion, to consume and 
to destroy it unto the end. And the kingdom and 
dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of 
the saints of the most High, whose kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve 
and obey him. Hitherto is the end of the matter. 
As for me Daniel, my cogitations much troubled me, 
and my countenance changed in me: but I kept the 
matter in my heart." (Dan. '7: 21-28.) Now, this 
seems to declare after the kingdom was set up, op
posing powers and influences would prevail against 
it and bring it to the very verge of destruction, to 
t.he gates of death itself; but the judgment shall 
sit, and the rule and dominion of the whole earth 
would be given to the saints of the most High, and 
the opposing powers would be destroyed. The end 
of all the st.rifes and conflicts of earth would be that 
the kingdom and dominion and greatness of the 
kingdom under the whole heaven shall be given t-0 
the people ef the saints of the most High. His king
dom (that was to be prevailed against for a time) is 
an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions· shall 
serve and obey him. "Hitherto [or here] is the end of 
the matter." The strifes and conflicts of the king
doms of earth will errd in this final triumph of God's 
kingdom. If this does apply to a period of disaster 
and evil to the kingdom that it had been foretold God 
would set up, this prophecy concerning_ it was f.ul
filled in the dark ages, when church and State were 
united and use<}. their power to destroy the true 
chur:ch of God. It was brought to the verge of de
struction, y~:t lived and survived. That kingdom had 
to undergo that or a similar history, or the proph
ecy was false. Our Adventist friends make the ful
fillment of the prophecy the re~son fo~ saying it 
was not the kingdom set up by God. 

If the kingdom had to- undergo that history and 
it is not yet set up, it will have to undergo a sim
ilar ~riod of depl'.ession and destruction a.fter Christ 
comes and sets it up, or the prophecy of Daniel will 
fail. The truth is, the church, or kingdom, set tup 
by the God of heaven was _during the dark ages, 
just when God said she should be, under the power 
of her enemies, overcome, persecuted, cast down, 
yet never dest~oyed. Because she went through the 
trials God said she should pass through, it is de
nied it was the kingdom God set up. The truth is, 
if the church, or kingdom, had not gone through 
that period, as foretold by the prophet, she would 
not be the true oburoh, or kingdom, of God. The 
church was not destroyed during the dark ages. At 
all ages since the kingdom was set up evidences can 
be found of people worshiping God according to the 
requirements of the Scriptures. The disadvan·ta-ge t~ 
all 1with him who seeks to find these people, because 
the writings were few and those of the persecuted 
class were destroyed by their enemies and we are 
greatly left to the accounts of their enemies for 
reports of their teaching. We know how little th1~ 
can be relied on, even when we are at liberty to reply 
to and retain our writings. 

The very fact that the kingdom set up by the God 
'of heaven did in its early history pass through the 
trials and was brought ·to the verge of destruction, 
as foretold in history, yet did not perish. is the 
st.rongest assurance that its future history of tri
umpl1 and glory 1will be as foretold in the prop!J.· 
ecies. But this cannot be until the citizens of his 
kingdom .do his wiU on earth as 'it is in heaven. Do 
wha.t he commands, adding nothing thereto, taking 
nothing from it. D. L. 
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of the others, or did his stay of three years and six ActB 20: 17-35.) His presence helped this develop.. 
months help or hinder the development of the talent -m~t. The presence of a good and wise teacher will 
and encourage the activity of the others? Would a}'ways help this development. If l\is presence is not. 
a longer stay have hindered their self-develop- l)iding it, he is not teaching correctly. He is not 
ment? . A number during his stay had developed into 1-jing out the activities and talent of the church. 
worthy and accepted tea~hers, fitted to take care of -';l."tJB presence of a wise teacher in a church is no 
the church of God; and if his stay for that length of hJ!if!rance to the proper education and growth of 
time had developed this spirit, there is no reason 1i~ church any mo-re than the presenc_e of a wise 
to think a continued stay would have :tiindered the teacher in a common school is a hindrance to the 
work. The next thought is: How did the apostles· education and development of his pupils. But he 
conduct their teaching? We can only determirn~ this mu'st direct his efforts not to entertaining bis hear
·in a general way, but it wa.s not in such way as ers, not to merely instructing them in theories of 
to discourage or hinder others taking part in t}1e i'eligion, but to prepare them for active service in 
flervice, but in such way as to call out- and develop "the duties of life and to fit them for instructors of 
the talent of others·. They cultivated the talent of :()thers. This end kept in view will modify the meth~ 
all, just as a good school-teacher gives instruction ods of teaching the churches. Now, .the end is tf? 
and encourages and calls out- the pupil in using the secure permanent attendance and support of the 
instruction given. His presence is help and assur- ~acher. In school the end is to enable the "Jrllpil to 
ance to the pupil. So it ought to be with the pres~ become a teacher and to put to practi(!.al use the 
ence of a good teacher in the church, whether that instruction he receives. What is and should be a 
teacher be an evangelist- or an elder. The pr~sence ·means to usefulness ·and 8erviee is made in the 
of a good teacher in the church ought to be a help churches the end. Herein the work of th'e churc~ 
and encouragement to all others to take part in the is lost sight of and perverted. The teaching should 
services. An elder may hinder this ·activity by wrong - J~k to the end of making the church !1nd every mem
methods as well as a preacher. If the elder or elders - ber of it a practical, earnest worker in the service 
occupy all the time and conduct all the services, they of the Lord !ind the salvation of tlie .world. Keep 
hinder the development of the church just as much .his in view and it will direct. the teaching in proper 
as the preacher does. channels. D. L. 

The worst priest-ridden (in the sense that- the elder 
did everything, the members <lid nothing) church I 
ever knew was one taught by an elder who labored in F. D. SRYGL~Y. 

word and doctrine. He did everything of the serv- {on ·the- morning of August 2 our dear brother, as
ic.e at all the meetings; except he did not lead in the Rociate, and friend, F. D. Srygley, breathed his last. 
song service, and through twenty yearl'l of his acJ... IJ;e was sick for about two months; bnt as it was his 
ministration no member ever learned to lead in prayeJ' request and desire. no mention was made of his sick
or to take any lead -in the service, save in the son • • '~~sR. His affliction was heart disease, which pro
service. How t.be teacher shall develop this activity nuc~d ~:ropsy. 
is a question for which no specific rules are laid '' e fee] '\-·ery d~ply _tlle loi:;s, and know that thh.; 

. . n.nnouncement w1JI brmg sadness to many hearts 
flown, possibly becaus~ this '7ork is not 8 _matter Re bas been onf" of the editors of the Gospel Advo~ 
to be brought abo~t by specific rules .. ·Th~ same cate sin·ce November, 188!>. During all these years 
rules would not brmg the same results in different· l>e has been a vigorous, clear, and forceful writer. 
circumstances and with different persons. The end He loved his work, wrote with great ease and rapid
should be kept constantly in view: the development ity. and has .often said to me that he expected fo 
and use of all the abilities of all the members, both ~pt>nd his life in writinJr books and in the defense of 
in the worship and the· work of the congregation in the ~ospel of Christ. He was true to this purpose, 
th world. for he wrote to the very last. and before the paper 

;t seems to me this as the end of religious serv- ~f.ntn.inm~ his last editorial work had reached our 
· · t . - d l the church The l.'e11rlers he was <1Ntd. Rnt his work is not <lead. aml ice is no impresse proper y upon . , ·, . . . . . 

b t t ht it d th grow ~11 contmnf" to hve to bless thonsands. Wh1le hi~ 
young mem e.rs are no aug · ' an ~y life wns n i::hort one. beine- hnrdlv fortv-four venn; 
old and indifferent to the service. The ideas of ol<-1. vet he lived ' mnc>h :md rliif ~n<'h th:tt will lfrP 
church membership are loose and misleading. The on to ennohle anrl pnrifv. Tn the latPl" YeRrs of hi., 
church is properly a school in whjch each one 11\ lifP hP <:nPnt mm•h of hiR time evnn"'Plizim" in f'lp<:ti
to be taught and trained In the Scripture teaching t11t11 ~"lrlf':. Tn tht""se veArs hf' rli<l fnr T"'lnrP nf thi~· 
and .work. This duty to study and learn the word W.i'lr]r th<Jn anv nrea<'her knflwn to mP. Often hnvP T 
of God ought to be regarded as obligat<;>ry py every hPnrrl him ~nv thnt thP Wf"nlthv c>hnr<'hP~ M111i1 ea<:ih· 
member. It is the. duty of the teacher to know this .<llP"lll'P thf• hf'~t prenchel"~ to P.rPn<'h for thPm. whil•'. 
is done. He cannot well do this without questioning t,hP pnrw ronlrl not. a<MinP." thAt. thP SR,,;'lr wPnt 
and examining them in the study. But many mem- om<ntO" thP noor while hP ~as on Parth . 'l'~P manv 

trnth.~ hP has famiht anil 1mnrP~f:('<1 ~o for<>1hlv c>nn
bers -refuse to at.tend church if they are urged to not itt.-. llii:: work in l'lhowinv.- thnt wlrnt c>on~titnt"'ro: 
study and take part in the service of God. They wlll nnp n Chrii;itfan mnkPl'l him n mPmbPr of thP onf' horlv 
not study and are ignorant of the teachings of the f'nnnot hP in vnin. God wi11 raise np othe-rl'l to <'arrv 
Bible. It humiliates them to be questioned and they - ff'l.-wnrcl thi~ tea('hinf". · 
xefuse to take part or attend. Such persons never NPxt WE>ek or Wf'el{ after nP~t Rrother J,arimore. 
grow into earnest intelligent Christians~ and much ~·ho~e frie-mli;;hip for RrothPr Sr:vJ?l<":V was ~o hean
of it is brought a~out by the failure of the teachen; tifnl a~cl trn<". will O<'<'l1P:V thf' iiri:;t pai:re of thE" _Acl-

ld t ~a t the teach-in to the capacity of the ''O<'ate m memory of the one who has so ably edited 
c.r e ers 0 a P g - it for over ten years. 
pupils. The teacher of a school that places all the · 
children those advanced and those not advanced, Fallen 0~1 Zion's battlefie~d, 

' · · b A soldier of renown. in one class and exposes the ignorance of the e- A d · th 1 f G d _ . . rme m e panop v o .-o , 
ginners would not be considered a wise teacher. The In conflict cloven down: 
teaching that is done wholly by set speeches is itn- Hi!:; helmet on, his armor bright. 
perfectly done, and does not call out the- attentfon H.is cheek u?blanched with fear : . 
, d t 1 t f th 1 The teaching of the Wh1.le ro~md his head there gleamed a hght 
.m a en o e earners. His dymg hour to cheer. 
preachers or elders is too much sermonizing. The 
tendency of the age is that way, and it does ncit 
promote the development of the members. Christ 
and the apostles "made speeches,'' as we call it; but 
they made the speeches because they had somethirig 

Fallen while cheering with his voice 
The sacramental host. 

With banners :floating in the air; 
Death found him at his post. 

We would be glad to have a full investigation of to say, not beea.use a certain time had come or be-
In life's bi~b prime the warfare closed, 

But not ingloriously; 
He fell beyond the outer wall, 

And shouted: " Victory! " the subject of the preacher and his connection with cause they had an appointment. 
the congregation. I think all will agree that the The Quakers speak in meeting only as the spirtt 
actlwity and zeal of the different members should be moves them. This means, if properly underst~. 
conspired and put to work. A preacher is not a very that they speak only when they have a message they 
definite character. A man may preach and circum- feel is important to be ~elivered. The common 
stances may hinder his going from home. What is preacher preaches because he has an appointme.li~ 
he then to do? What did John and James do .when regardless of whether he is impressed with a trtith' 
they were old? They never did travel, as did Paul, needed by his hearers. Then in primitive times free
and when they grew old they remained greatly in dom in laying before them their difficulties and as~
one place. What did they do as to preaching? Did ing: questions that would draw out the truth was · 
they use their ability as teacheTSr, or did they become.. e:ncoµraged among the hearers. We cannot ~OW 
silent? To get at the trouble a little more directly, furth~r follow -this line of thought, but every conp 
Paul remained in Ephesus three years and six months. gation should have gefod teachers-first ~n the evan
Did his stay there hinder or help the development gelist, then in the elders-that are able to inst~"uct 
and talent of the others? Did h~ }eave because his the ignorant and to convince the gainsayers'. S'&l~h 

remaining would have bindereq ~be Cl@velopment •W@re developed at Ephesus, with Paul present, (Bead 

Fallen. a holy man of God, 
An Israelite indeed, 

A standard bearer of the cross, 
Mighty in word and deed; 

A master spirit of the age, 
A bright and burning light, 

Whose beams across the firmament 
Scatt~red the clouds of night. 

Fallen, as sets the sun at eve, 
To rise in splendor, where 

His kindred luminaries shine, 
Their l1eaven of bliss to share. 

IJeyond the st-Ormy battlefield 
He :reigns in triumph now, 

Sweeping a harp of wondrou~ 1mng, 
With glory on his brow1 

J, C. M'QUIDDY, 
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©hittmrits. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry can.not be 
printed. Obituairies exceeding 250 
words wiJl be reduced to the. limit, 
unless accompanied: by one cent per 
word for the excess·.-Editors.] 

HOWARD. 

On June 8, 1900, Sister Mollie. How
ard passed through the portals o:li 
death. She was born on February 
22, 1864, and was ma.rried to Brother 
W. G. Howard on November 26, 1884. 
Sister Howard was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Crawford, of Tate 
County, Miss. The berea.ved husband 
and children are the re.cipien'ts of 
the sympathy of many friends and ac
quain ta11ces. May the Lord safely 
guide them over ·life's sea till they 
meet the loved ones gone before in 
the haven of rest. 

GEORGE B. HOOVER. 
Sena to bia, Miss. 

LOCKE. 

Brother M. F. Loeke passed a.way 
from the scenes of this life on June 
9, 1900. He was born on October 5, 
1864; obeyed t·h·e gospel in 1881; and 
was married to Miss Annie Williams 
in 1892. . Brother Locke was a .faith
ful member of the church of Christ 
in Senatobia, :Miss. He was a. son of 
Brother R. W. Locke, of 'J'hyatirl;l, 
Miss., a'hd possessed many of the 
traits of .. his father's noble ·character. 
We rest in the sweet hope that upon 
him has fallen the Heavenly Father's 
precious promise: " Blessed are the 
dead which die 1n the Lord." T·o the 
bereaved wife and children the tender 
sympathy of many Cliristian friends 
is extended in their time of grief. 

GEORGE B. HOOVER 
Senatcbi~ Miss. 

MOORE·. 
Brother Jesse Grant Moore was born 

on August 1'5, 1873, and departed this 
life on Jury- 14, 1900. The writer had not 
been acquainted with Brother Moore 
very Imig, and hence knew but little 
of his former life; but those who wer~ 
associated with him in life tell me 
that he lived an exemplary life to the 
world. Brother Moore obeyed the gos
pel under the preaching of Brother 
J. D. 'fant, of Hamilton, Tex., during 
the summer of 1899, and lived a con
sistent Christiit.n until the day Qf his 
death. While;,!' would not intimate 
that Brother Moore had not his faults 
yet I fe~l no hesitancy in saying that I 
'believe he is at rest; that he is enjoying 
that sweet, unbroken rest that remains 
to the people of God. It was my pleas- . 
ure to be .with Brother Moore during . 
the latter part of his illness, and he 
seemed to delight in hearing the Scrip:. 
tures read, in asking God's guidapce 
and blessings, and in singing praises to 
him who doeth all things well. While 
the bereaved family and loved ones 
have my deepest sympathy in their 
hours of sadn~~s and s~rrow, t~ere is 
nothing tlmt·~9uld · carry more com
fort and ~Wi,s~tion than to say that 
Brother Moore was a loving husband, 
an a:tfe~tionate soh, and a consistent 
Christi'an; and I would · say to you: So 
live and act in this life that the ·.now 
broken fami~y. circle will have a grand 
reunion in that biissful world above. 

LYTTON ALLEY. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

JONES. 

John Jones, a. member of the body 
of Christ at Jones Chapel, in William
son County, Tenn., departed this · life 
on June 2'1, 1900, at tbe are pf #1~1-
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• 
The dainty cake, 

' The white and flaky tea biscuit, 
The sweet and tender hot griddle cake, 
The light and delicate cru~t, 
The finely flavored waffle and muffin, 
The crisp and delicious doughnut, 
The white, s\Veet, nutritious bread and roll,
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Royal Baking Powder is made 
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There are many imitation baking powdcn, 
made from alum, mostly sold cheap. Avoid 
them, as they make the food unwholesome. 

ROYA\. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, 

&.even ye;trs. He was the father of 
"ix:feen childr~p, fifteen of whom are 
~Hf livinfJ. Brother Jones obeyed 
Q!'tjst ab~ut twenty-fi\l'e ye~rsago,a.nd 
from. that time until his ~pb:it took 
its flight he tried to live. ·as a Ohris
tian.'. He ~as stricken witq paralysis 
of t~~ spipal cord on Saturday a.nd 
dfod'~p tJie next Thursday. While his 
su:«eiin~~ y.ras intense, he was per
~ec~ly ra tfonal to the end, being COD·· 

scions of his fast-.approaching de
i:>a.rt.fire from this life. He ca.Iled his 
loving C~rJstia.n wife a.nd their chil
~~en (all being present except two) 
to pis bedside, and, in a loving, 
fatherly way, gave to them words of 
cou~sel a.nd admonition, admonishing 
t~ew to strive to grow strong in the · 
LOrd and in the power of his might, 
"-for to live for Ghrist," he sa.id, "is 
11,J} there js in this life worth living 
for ulthyately." He sent for several 
me1!1!)ers of his congregatioh who had 
not ·been as attentive at the Lord's 
~Pr JJteetipg as we are commanded to 
be, and w.hen th,ey came he requested 
of them that they forsa),_{e .11ot the as
sem ~IJµ.g of themselves (~~ther upon 
the first day of the week. Brother 
Joµes wa~ a quiet, unassuming man, 
one •Who was truthful, reliable, and 
!1onest in his dealings with his fellow
m~n, ~e4 very considerate and dis
creet in' aU matters. Though he, like 
~U else huma.n, had .bis fo.ults and 
ma<W militakes, it is evldent that 
his influence as a Christian had its 
~:ffect ·in h~s family, for the majority 
of ~is chjl<ken that are of the age 
of accountability have obeyed Christ. 
~is f~ft!tfµl wife is deeply grieved at 
tJ•e lpss qf her temporal shield and 
support. While she cannot call him 
bac~ to her, she knows she can go to 

ltfW.; '~~ ~'~ i: ~~~f~~ ~o attaiJl tg 

that end. Of a trut.h, the loss of 
Brother Jones is a great one both to 
his family and to our congr~gation, 
yet we have grea.t comfort in our be
lief that his spirit has entered into 
that rest that rema.ineth for the peo- · 
pie of God. 

A BROTHER WHO LOVED HIM. 
Clovereroft, Te11n. 

. CULLUM. 
Ellen E. Hulan was born on Feb

ruary 7, 1856. She was first married 
to a Mr. Neece, to whom were born 
three children, all of .whom survive 
her. After his death she was married 
to Brother S. V. Cullum. -She was his 
wife for a.bout twenty-two years, hav
ing departed this life on June 29, 1900. 
By her last marriage ghe was the 
mother of twelve children:, eleven of 
whom survive her. Sister Cullum 
obeyed the gospel soon after her sec
ond marriage and wa.s a faithful and 
devoted Christian to the day of her 
death. She was noted for her energy, 
industry, and. frugality, and rendered 
her husband invaluable aid i:p. rearing 
their large family. While always 
busy, she found time to train her 
children in ha.bits of piety and indus
try. Of her fourteen living children 
-seven are sons a.nd seven are da.ugh
ters. Four of the daughters (all that 
are old enough) are Christians. It 
•Was her fervent desire, and she Ia.
bored ~arnestly to that end, that all 

· ' her children turn early to the Lord, 
. and she died in the hoPf that her sons 
may soon accept tQ.e Savior and p.re
pare to meet her in heaven. She 
would gladly have remalned with 
them here, yet she was prepared to 
go; and during the last months that 
~J:ie w~f;I wf th them, whil~ P.Pf JJealth 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9.1900. 

was growing worse, she exhorted the~ 
to a life of piety and religion. She 
died triumphant, and her bereaved 
husband aud children need not 'sorrow 
as those that have no hope. '' For if 
we believe that Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also .which sleep 
in Jesus will God .bring with him." 
She was a blessing to all in her 
presence, and in her "going before" 
they, one nncl all, have a stronger in
centive than ever to strive to enter into 
the glorious city of God. 

J. W. GRANT. 

BISHOP. 

What a sweet and blessed memory 
is that of Sister Bishop, who recently 
" crossed over to the other side " from 
far-away Japan! .Sister Bishop's par
ents and early associates were. Meth
odists and she early took active mem
bership in that church. Her :father 
and mother died, leaving her doubly 
orphaned, with an only (younger) 
sister, and no brother, at the age of ten 
or eleven years. She .was carefully ed
ucated and when gl'<JWn held a posit.ion 
for some years as stenogra.pher at Bel· 
montCollege, Nashvllle, Tenn.; she also 
taught stenography for a while. Lea.v
ing these pursuits, she married a Mr. 
Davis, but in three inonth8 .was left 
a widow under very . sad cit'<?um· 
stances. It was when she had been 
thus bereaved for about nine month~ 
that she first came t-0 live in our fam
ily, and then we learned to love her 
for her noble worth and sweet dispo
sition. Though strong in her faith 
in Methodism, she was unprejudiced 
and anxious to know the word of God. 
While studying the Scri-pfiires daily 
with my wife·, she " learned the way of 
the Lord more perfectly " and obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of 
Brother Kurfees in March after com
ing to lhre with us in October; It 
was while living with us that she :first 
met Brother Bishop, who was also 
living with us. at .that time. But lit
tle did either of them then think that 
they 0would afterwards be husband 
and wife. Nearly two years after her 
coming to make her home with us 
·(but she had not lived with us all the 
intervening time) I married her to 
Brother Bishop on June 8, 1899. He 
had made known to her his purpose 
to go to Japan to preach the gospel, 
and she had nobly consented to go 
with 'him and " be a helpmeet for 
him," if God should so will. They 
went to Japan the following fall, but 
her health gave way and on Margh 
9, 1900, her spirit took its :flight to 
the home of the blessed. I have never 
seen ·a sweeter disposition, a. more 
amiable .woman, nor a more devoted 
Christian. It was a constant pleas· 
ur~ to know and be associated with 
her, and our brother. has lost, for the 
time being, the greatest earthly treas
ure he could have had~her compan
ionship in this life; but he knows 
that " to depa.rt and to be with Christ 
. . . is far better " for her, and his 
life's work is sweetened by the 
thought that he is after a while 8'>· 
ing to join her in the happy home 
.which she now enjoys. Her sister, 
too, may feel well assured that .while 
she is left without a sister in the 
flesh here o_n eartli, the one that loved 
her so. and gave her so much consid
eration and care is happily waiting 
'for her at the beautiful ga.te of a 
heavenly home. We love to think of 
her as w~iting for all of us who loved 
her so well,' and pray God we may all 
so live as to join her in that happy 
home. J. W. GRANT, 

The dews of grace fall ~UriD:g t~~ 
niK4~ Qf !ilQrfgw,-Selected, '" - ~ ·· · 
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has been endorsed by the medical 
profession. It is an absolute promoter 
of health and has fully earned its 
reputation. The moat gratifying 
results follow its use in consti,pation, 
indigution, biliousness, morning sicknes3, 
and excess of uric acldi, from which 
arises rheumat-ism ana gout. 50c. 
·and $1. Trial 25c. 

Tarrant'• .i Dt1rmat,tt a dainty anti• 
septic powder for nursery, toilet, after aha'fina, 
cures ohaftng, best foot powder, 250. 

At druggiAts, or mailed on receipt of prioe. 
TARRANT 4: CO., ~~?1~· New York. 

Two G:<>od Meetings. 

I recently left m.y work 'in Eastern 
Tex.as and ran across into Arkansas. 
I preached a week at Corinth and 
ba.ptized six persons. The results 
were not large, because there is not 
much outside matetial at that place 
and because the meeting had but 
fa.irly begun .when I was forced to 
leave. The church of Christ at Cor
inth is one of the old landmarks. It 
ls composed of solid and reliable and 
welMnstructed members and has 
maintained its soundness amid all the 
dep~-rtures of this modern time. Of 
recent years it has suffered de
pletion by removal~ and from the 
friction of a faction that seceded 
from the Q<)dy and started another 
congregation. Brother Reese and 
Brother Watson, tJie oJd-time elders, 
are still with the church. 

Corinth is the seat of Brother Wil
meth's coijege, which went down when 
he went to Mexico. There ·is some 
talk of another college a.t the same 
place. This is also the old home of 
Brother J. R. Jones, "the lOgician of 
Arkansas,'' who took a .wild notion in 
his head and went to New Mexico. 
Some forty Arkansas preachers have 
mjgrated to Texas, and there are not 
many left among the hills. I met 
Brother Shofner and Brother Cham· 
pion, ofHowardCounty; a.ndBrotherG. 
W. Spur.lock,of Hope,HempsteadCoun
ty. BrotherSpurlockisa Texas boy, and 
I called him to preach before he had 
sprouted a beard. He is now a con
siderable eva,ngelist and debater. He 
will remain in Arkansas, for his wife 
runs a good hotel and raises 'the sal
ary and he goes out and preaches a 
free gospel. Was there ever such a 
happy combination in a. preacher's 
~amHy? I also met Brother Wilson, of 
~.ashville, Ark. He is a moderate pro
gressive and a nice gentlema~, and 
is said to be a good preacher. 

I have visited Corinth a good many 
times and have done a good deal of 
preaching and debating in Howard 
county. I have held four or five meet~ 
ings and three debates for the Cor
inth brethren. They seem never to 
;get enough. I love them and they 
fove me and we have a. good time 
\When I go there. They have basket 
·dinners and suppers on tile ground 
:and get all the work they can out 
of a preacher; they feed well, ;work 
well; and pay well; they stuffed me 
full of pie and chicken and ham, 
had me to prel;lch tw.o and thrf'e times a 
day, a.nd put for~y dollars in my 
pcicket, all of which a. preacher likes, · 
if he has no lazy bones in his body and 
has a good appetite and a.n empty 
purse. 

I return~t! frqµi th~ JDeetjng at Cpr.:. 

inth, ~r~,, ff-P·fi begaq ,a meeting ~t 
JMhel, ~~r f P.~~!~~~[ 'ff~n• pouittf; 

~ 
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Peoples & .MOrian 's School, 
. FAYETTEVILLE, TENN. .. .·:. . 

. A. ~ining school for boys. Noad"nomin~t.lonal. 1.'horough pr~paratlon /or coll~~~r business. 
• H.,1t.-lthful location. Fine Library. Good Dormitories. Board in family, $10 per ~~b·; In dormi-· 

totles.-1!6. Tuition, $i>. Next term begins August 22. Write for circular oo the prin~is,. 

Tex. This is one of my missiQn 
points. There are a few brethren here 
and they are trying to build up a con
gregation. They have a new chureh 
house, nearly. completed, and our 
meeting wns held in it. The meeting 
commenced on Thursday night and 
continued one week and one day. It 
rained nea.rly every day and every 
night, but we had goo~ success. There , 
we~e thirty-t.wo additions to the con
gregation~twenty;.two baptized a.nd 
ten otherwise. Among the converts 
were some of the best men of the com
munity. I left the meeting in .charge 
of Brother Eddie Duncan, who in
tended to continue a night or two 
longer. During most of the meeting 
I was very hoarse, but spoke twice a 
day till the close. 

. . R. H. PEOPLES, 
R. K. MORGAN. 

THE MOONEY SCHOOL, 
FRANKLIN, TENN. W. D. MOONEY, A.M., Princjpal. 

Its boys enter ten universities on certificate. 
EveTy adyantage offered. Dis~ipline firm. 

Send for catalogue befoi;e choosing your- school. 
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1
the sons of Supreme Tudges, Congressmen, and many other 

distinguished men. 

W. d S • For Youna ·Ladies. 
Nashville, Tennessee. a r em I '1 a ry Hlh y .. r be9l11• Se11le111ur 20. 

· "An Ideal Chriati&n Home." Courses in L•11su•9e, LlteretuN, Hl•tef'I', Scle11ce, MUelo Art, Elooutle11. Cer
tlfte&tion to Welleeley and Balt. Woman's Coll~~· N&11hville affords u"uau•I edve11le9ee in .L';ctures, Recitals, and 
opportunities for pr.•o~loel educ .. le11. Ful,1 Literary Counie with Music, Art, Elocution, 8350 to 8500. Cetelesue. 
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'Belmont. College, NashviHe, reno. 
Regent-Rev. R. A. Young, D.O., LL.D. 

Principals { ~~: :~~~;,.. '' Tke Ideal College Home of the South." 

I am now holding a meeting at 
Rocky Branch, Morris County, Tex., 
with twenty·eight additions to date, 
and four nights more to continue. 
There have been twenty-t_wo confes
sions-some from the Baptists and 
some other.wise. I have no help, except· 
what the brethren render. They do 
the praying and singing, and I do the 
preaching and baptizing. There is 
splendid music talent in this commu
nity and .we liave very fine singing. 
I have held four meetings at this 
place, first and last, with an average 

Snburban and city llfe combined. Electric ears to north entrance. Attractions of park persuade to outdoor 
of forty additions to the meeting, but , exercise. Eight schools in the hands or s!P~led 11peelallsts. Schools of music, art, and elocution employ methods 

h · of best Conservatories In this country and abroad. Diplomas conferred by schools. Lecture courses studiously 
may not reach that number t IS time. selected. Best lectures, concerts, recital~, etc., IN CITY, liberally patronlzed. Christian lntljlences. Students 
Tb e weather is very .warm here, but at&end church of ebotee In city. SeJU.1 tor fiandsomely UlUBtrate<J blue and bronze catalogue, and other college 

I do not mean to rest or take a fnr- • 
longh till I have baptized one hun-
dred. T. R. BURNETT. 

Daingerfield, Tex. 

J.,etter from Brother Denton. 

I have been confined to my house, 
and most of the time to my bed, for' 
nearly fi'7e .weeks, but am now able 
to sit up a little while. I need the 
prayers and fellowship of the breth
ren. I had a good meeting at Cumby, 
Hopkins County, Tex., ten being bap
tized; I also held a meeting at Utica, 
I. T., at which eleven were baptized 
and three reclaimed. I took sick 
the next day after returning home 
from Utica and have been down ever 
since. J. W. DENTON. 

Roxton. Tex. 

The N ashvi11e Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required t-0 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by pa.ying one 
dollar extra per term, two dona.rs per 
session.· Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

Has ~lght Colleges. 

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well 
known in the business coll.~ge work, 
will on May 1 open a well-equipped 
bufl.\ness college in Montgomery, .4.lai. 
Professor Draut/j-On already bas fto_v-
· isbing business"oolleges established at 
Nash ville, St. Louis, Savahµa.h, Llttl~ 
Rock, Fort Worth, Galveston, and 
Shreveport. $ee his ad. elsewhere In 
this i8sue, an:d write ~or a catalOgUe 
~t either place. 

A fat pocketboQk often makO. • J"1tfe4 Clni11Uan,~~oh1P1,e, 

llter3iure. SWd~~ts ft<JI? thirty-six States. 

. Ilea,.,, Hall A Oentu17. · 
Forty.seven jears ot constant and he~th· 
,.. progress and srowth bas put the 

New [n..91ond 
CoNSERVAToR..J 

OF MUSIC 

of Boston. Mass .. at the head (both in size ud 
'standing) of musical institutions in Am~rica. I 

. ·Comprehensive· in plan, moderate in price• 
· thorough in practice &fld famous for r1111lt1. 
. 810. W. OB.U»WIOK, llukal Director. l 

Send for an Illustrated tataloeue to 

DicKs~;;~:;;;GE. I 

BOTH SEXES. 
Strctng faculty. Thorough instruction. Corn
mo·iious .buildings. Most dellgbttul and health
ful location. ~len'did advantages in the pra·lti· 
oal and Common Sohool brancbPs. Speci.61 ad
vantages to ·ygune: ladies and tho!le deslr,ing to 
teach. Rates l'tlwest of II.DY first-cla88 sonool in 
tl;le State. For hand;iome 48-pag~ ciital'.'11:ue, ad-
dress T. B. LOGGINS, Di~son,·~enn. 

TENNESSEE FEMALE COLLEGE, 
. FRANKLIN, TENN., 

OpPns its 45th rnssion September 4, 1!)00. The 
location is beautiful, free from ma.larWl, and be· 
yood the yellow fever district. The buildings 
are larjle, and the campus ill bee.utituland shady, 
Fourteen American and European tea.ehers.. Un
surpassed advantages In Mu.sic, Art, Elocution, 
'l\nd Literary Branches. 73. boarding· stu!l0"nts 
last year. Write for our bands'lme 48-pag~ cats· 
logue and special rates for 1900-1901. . 

Fanning Orphan · 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

· by Mrs. C . .Pan-ning, '-°d .is 
designed to educate girts in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming • 
by train get off at Nashville. Term.s very low. 

Jl'or further information, address 

Fanning. Orphan bcbool, 
ROUTB NO. I. NASHVILLE, T.,NN. 

POTTER COLLEGE riR,\i. 
Bo~Ung Green, Kentucky. 

One of the most beautiful {>laces in the world. 
High, healthfu\, and inspiring. The finest a,c· 
commodatioil.s( , Thorough and progressive. ~u
pils from twent~:seven States. Twenty teachers. 

Come an":.~••• or aentl for Catalocue. 

Small enough for ten or 
luge enough fot ten thou
sand books, and always 
just ncht for the library. 

MARSl!All & B~~_CE CQ., 
NA~VILLE, A6EITS. 

.We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
GooD, BE'M'ER, BEST! 

"Richmond,'' "Jesse French ' 
AND 

ustarr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano &. Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

I . P .. Q~~a~,}~e~~~ 
Tells all about it. Sent FREJ!l 
to any addresa. 

.5u1'CLIPPB .\CO. _(.I•~) 
.. Pert• Q, . ~~~Yfffe! Jr? 

HUSTLING YOlJNG MAN oan m~ke '6J> pef 
woµtb and exi'rnse~. Perm11.n~n~ 

po~lticm, E~ppripJlc~ unnecessary. Write qu1ok 
tor partioq!_lj,r•, OLAB1'..t CQ,, tila Ht Lo, 
t~'l '"" r !Ut#flp~4~, ,,, · · 
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In the vicinity of Decatur, Ala., a 
fever is affecting ii:iany animals. 

Prince Alfred, the second son ot ' 
Queen Yictoria, the duke of Saxe-Co- .. 
burg-Gotha, died of cancer. 

The present. census gives Louisville., 
Ky., a population of 204, 731, an increase 
of 43,602 over the census of 1890. 

Dr. Weedon, medical ·representative 
of the State Board of Health at Tampa, 
Fla., ·announces two cases of yellow fe,. 
ver in that city. 

A great many horses in White Coun
ty, Tenn., are a:ffiicted with pink eye. 
No fatalities have been reported, but 
work horses are scarce. 

Judge George H. Morgan died at. 
Cookeville~ Tenn. At ·the time of his 
death he .was Supervisor of Census for 
the fourth district. 

Former Gov. Roger Woicott, of Mas
sachusetts, will go to Italy as Ambas
sador, vice Draper, resigned, and his 
commission as such has been issued. 

Col. Henry Cochran~ commandant of 
the marine barracks at Boston, has 
been ordered to China to take com- -
mand of the marine forces in that 
country. 

Esteti G. Rathbone, former director of ·
posts at Havana, Cuba, .now under ar
rest on a charge of fraud, furnished 
bail. Seiior Lopez, a wealthy Spaniard, .· 
went on his bond. 

The resignation of J . H. Trice, mem
ber of the Tennessee Board of Prison, 
C()mmissioners, has been accepted by 
Governor McMillin. His successor has 
not been appointed. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., was the scene 
of a. great fire one day last week. The 
lumber establishment of W. B. Earth
man & Co., covering several acres oi 
ground, .was destroyed. 

Many otherwise fit men for t .he army . 
ranks are rejected by the recruiting 
officers because they cannot read and 
write. Uncle Sam requires so much ed
ucation as a prerequisite to enlistme~t 
among the " regulars." 

.Toh:u. Clatk Ridpath, the historian, 
died in New York. He was the author 
of an "Academic History of the United 
States," "The Life and Work of Gar
field," "Cyclo~dia of Universal His
tory," and other volumes. 

Georgia's first bale of cotton of the 
1900 crop was marketed at Albany. 
The cotton was grOWJ?. by Deal Jack
son, a negro farmer. The bale weighed 
397 pounds. It was sold at eleven cents 
per pound and was shipped to Savan
nah. 

Prince Sheng, director of telegraph$ 
in China, who has figured in the Chi
nese news of late, is also director of 
railways. He is the head of the impe
rial bank~ a position similar t-0 that of 
the Secretary of the United States 
Treasury. 

An American woman, ~t:iss Harriet 
C. Fay, is chaperoning a party of eight 
young Mexican women, lately grad
uated, who are making a tour of the 
United States for the purpose of ex
amining the schools. The State of • 
Vera Cruz pays all the expens~. They 
have visited St. Louis, Chicago, Buffalo, 
New York, and Boston. 

A letter received at Tien-tsin from 
the British Minister, Sir Claude Mac
Donald, dated July 24, 1900, says: "We 
are surrounded by imperial troops, 
who are firing on us continuously_. 
The enemy is enterprising, but cow· 
ardly. We have provisions for -a bout 
a fortnight and are eating our ponies. 

· The Chinese Government, if there be 
. one, has done nothing whatever to help 
·~ us." 
t 

An attempt was m~de to assassinate 
the Shah of Persia, who is visiting the 
Paris Exposition as a guest of the na
tion. A man sprang upQn the. step 

. of the carriage and thrust a revolver 
. inside, but his wrist was seized by . 
:". the physician of the Shah, who at
-; tended him, and twisted it so that the 

weapon fell to the :floor of the carriage. 
·The man was taken in charge by the 
police. He refuses to talk. 

In South Afric~ General Prinsloo, of 
the Boer Army, with five thousand 
men~ surrendered to British Gen
ertJ,.l Hunter. Commandants Deploy, 
Potgieter, and Joubert surrendered to 
Gen. Bruce Hamilton. Gen. Christian 
Dewet has offered to surrender on con
dition that his· follq.wers be permitted 
to ·return to their homes unmolested. 
Lord Roberts has refused anything ex
cept unconditional surrender. 

The prevailing trouble in China has 
··made it necessary to bring about a 
" curtailment of production 'in cotton 
manufacturing~ and it has been an-
nounced that the mills of the Pepperel 
Manufacturing Company will shut 
down from August 18, 1900, until Sep
tember 4, 1900. About one-half of the 
goods manufactured by these mills 
goes t-0 China. About three thousand 
operatives are affected by this action. 

Gen. Leonard Wood, Military Gov
ernor of Cuba, who has been in the 
United States for about a fortnight, 
sailed on the Mexico for Havana. Gen
eral Wood said of the military status 
in Cuba: " The withdrawal of United 
States troops from Cuba will end with 
the embarkation of the remaining bat
talions of the First Infa-~try and Fifth 
1nfantry. That will leave only about 
_five thousand soldiers on the islands, 

·. JD.erely enough for garrison duty." 

A statement issued from the exec
utive office at Austin shows that with
in the past year charters have been 
.issued for thirteen cotton mills in 
Texas, with an aggregate capital of 
$1,475,000. These mills are now in va
rious stages of completion and one of 
them is in operation. Three others will 
be ready for operation by October, 1900, 
and she more by January 1, 1901. Some 
trouble has been experienced in get
ting machinery, which has caused de
lay. 

The secreta.ry of the United States 
embassy at St~ Petersburg, Herbert D. 
Pierce, has been appointed to Tepre- '. 
sent the United States in the arbitra- ~ The forthcoming report of Commis-

of Amer-
. sioner of Pensions Evans iWill show a 

tion of the Russian seizure 
The Case 

· grand total of 993,528 pensioners on 
ican fishers in Bering Sea. 
wiII be heard at The Hague. the rolls on July 1, last. On July 1, 

1899, there were 991,519 pensioners on 
In Chicago prices on corned and the rolls. During the year 40,645 orig-

roast beef have advanced· from $1.25 inal pensions were granted and 4,699 
to $1.50 per dozen for one·pound cans. 
This-is the largest adva.IJ.ce ever made 
by Chicago and Western packers at one 
jump. The cause of the a.dva.nee is the 
large demand for these goods by the 
United States Govel'D.ment and foreign 
p~ra. 

names were restored to the rolls. Tu 
offset these 43,33'4 names were dropped 
from the rolls during the year, includ-

., .fng 35,809 by reason of death, 909 by 
.Telrulrriages of pensioners, and 6,616 
· fpr other caul!les, leav\ng the total num. 
-lier 011 the roll on Jmy i, 1eoo, ees,isas, 

FRIGHTFUL DEATH RATE! lfi1!'3°RJ:.~0JU; 
s.,oo ...... o.o.o...,.c_a .. s-.e .. a .. o,.f.,,T_Y_,P_H!"'!""O•ID'!l,•M .... A_L_A_R'!!'l_A""'!!'!!F_E_VE~R-S"", R~'!, ~1~;1r!~~~~r:~!a~W1:u~. ~ret~~:ak!:f 
Streams which are polluted by Sewerage. City Slops. CeHpool1. Botten Animal and Vegetable Matter, etc. 

LOOK IN YOUR TEA·KETil.Nr~.'Zi!.!:1'.t.:.:: ::Joit:!~ 
PoWwop, llllcrobetl. Fllteni are dangerous. simply germ breeders~ 
:we•n prove it. BollM Water is flat. insipid, :f'ull oC dead. ir;erm111 
cooked. eorrapUoa. 8lmpl7 a crave,·ard;. lrDr£1:'(• 

Send :you address for -valuable bookle$ .L!!H 
PURE DISTILLED WATER AT YOUR HOME WITHOUT COST. 

PURITAN ;mrEciATERR:s1iil 
Make& the l'o•lest water p•re.-A llew "-'onderf'a.l Invent.Ion. 
Enormou.e demand.. Not a :Pllter. 8IMPL Y SET THE STILL 

:.1:ti!~!1!'o:i<W~.Jl:l~1~:: A":~~:ii:~u~ ~°lr;i~~ •:; 
WATER, DISTILLED, ADSOL°lrTELY .PURE, :Pre4'l f'rom 
lll:ud, Lime, Mlneral111, 8eweraatt1, Pol-nl!!I, Microbe&. Clear a& 
Crystal, Soft9 Sparkllnar and D.-Uclou.e to the Taste. 
P-PURITAN DISTILLED WATER 18 PURE STEAM, CONDENSED, 
AERATED, REVITALIZED. Our 8tlll makes it au.t0Dl&tlcall7-1Ji 
ene operatlon-lea,•es all Impurities behind. 

- Ready for use when received. No Plumbing. Can't boil dry. Child can OJI· 
erate. Laets a lifetime. Should be in every home, etore 11cbool office· U.ed by 

Faml~les, Druggist!', Docto~s, Chcmiets, 8uTgeon1 and ALL BALSTONITE8. invaluable for Touriste, 
Campmg and Boatmg Parties. Only safe Water for Families Infante Children Invalids Athlete11--En
donted. by best Physicians and the Famou.e Ralston Heaith Club of' America (11,000,000 
members)-"lrsed excluslvt1lyln the U. 8. Navy. "Puritan,, Distilled water Is nat-ar«1'11 sreateet 
9 olvent, washes out the 11<>fsons In the blood and eyetem. Prevent• ,. .. , ... "'• .. ptdent14!8. lnf'ect
loul!!I dltJJeasel!!I; bea•tlfle& eomplexlon, prevent• old age. P081TIVEL Y C°17RE8 Dy•· 
£ep&la, Stomach Aft'ectlons, Kheumatl11m, Gou.t, Bo,vel Trouble, lh>rvouenees, 8leep-
e99nees, Kidney Treu.bles, Skin Dlsea111ee, :Pemale Ill•, n:alarla, Con- 0 T y 

•tlpatton.il91les. Dropsy, Diabetes, Asthma Hay Fever 'Neuralpa. RDER ODA 
Prt~:C~ I :ri;Iofs: Our Still is handeomely and durably made: be11t materials1.,.llned wttb pre ttn, 
M • mp e 4', .oo. Sent anywhere promptly on receipt of Money Order, »raft or Cert Check. 
S 0 1:J8 Y refunded after 10 days uee if not just ae described. You'll be dell~hted. We are reliable. ~Id firm. 
_e.u_._?our address anyway. Te11tlmo- FREE I Asent• Wanted, Men and. Women. 
-, etc. Our Valuable Book • 8M to 8Di0 Weekly and. Espenl!I-• 

' • - . . HARRISON MFC. co., 74 HARRISON a•Lb•c, CINCINNATI. (). 

Reports to the Bureau of the Mint 
sho.w that the receipts of gold at the 
Seattle assay office in the month of 
July from the Klondike amount to 
$6,084,000; from Alaska, $266,000. At 
San Francisco the original receipts 
were $2,159,032 from the Klondike and 
$121,676 from Alaska. The total re
ceipts of the San Francisco mint in 
July, from all sources; including the 
Seattle assay office, amounted to $13,-
400,000. Total receipts on the Pacific 
coast from the Klondike: so far this 
season are about $9,500,000, against $7,· 
630,000 at the same time last year. 

In reply to a suggestion of Li Hung 
Chang that the Ministers might be sent 
under safe escort to Tien-tsin, provided 
the powers would engage not to march 
on Peking, the Secretary of State re
plied on July 30, 1900: "This govern
ment will not enter into any arrange
ment regarding disposition or treat
ment of legations without first hav
ing free communication with Minister 
Conger. Responsibility for their pro
tection rests upon the Chinese Govern
ment. Power to deliver at Tien-tsin 
presupposes power to protect and to 
open communication. This is insisted 
on." 

The Governor of Bombay, India, tel
egraphs that there were 8,607 cholera 
cases in the famine district during t:die 
week ending on July 21, 1900, of which 
5,703 resulted fatally. In the native 
States there were 8,246cases,5,710prov
ing fatal. The total deaths in the relief 
works of the British district 'Yere 
6, 753, or four and t.wo-fifths per one 
thousa.nd. There has been a good rain
fall in North Gujarat and Kathiawar 
and agricultural prospects. are encour
aging in the remainder of the affected 
tracts. The number on relief work 
is decreasing and gratuitous relief is 
increasing. 

King Humbert, of Italy, was assas
sinated at Monza by an anarchist, 
Gaetano Bressi, an Italian, who has 
been living in Pa.terson, N. J., and was 
employed in the silk mills there. He 
says he had no accomplices and that 
he committed the crime because of 
his hatred of monarchical institutions. 
The king had been attending a distri
bution of prizes in connection with a 
gymnastic competition. He bad just 
entered his carriage, with his aid-de
camp, amid the cheers of the crowd, 
when he was .struck by three balls 
from a revolver, the shots bei·ng fired 
in quick succession. Bressi, the assas
sin o:f King Humbert, left this country 
hi May, 1900. His wife and child a.r@ 
Iett in deatltutiou h~ New York, 

Dr. George Ernest Morriso~, the 
Peking correspondent of the London 
Times, has been heard from direct. 
He declares that as late as July 2, 1900, 
the Imperial Government urged the 
Boxers to continue their "loya:l and 
patriotic services in exterminating the 
Christians." All have become satisfied 
that the foreigners In Peking are alive. 
While definite news of the march ot 
the armies sent to rescue them has not 
been received, it is thought they are on 
the march. There are rumors of many 
murders of the missionaries and for
eigners in different parts of China; but 
many of these prove to be. u:ttfounded,' 
and it is proba.ble that the massacres 
are not so numerous as have been sup
posed. The telegrams from China 

, prove themselves very unreliable. It 
is certain the nation is in a ferment 

. and the feeling strongly directed 
against foreigners. 

Major Bate, of the WeatherBur.eauof 
Tennessee, has issued his crop bulletin 
for the week ending July 30, 19()0. It 
shows that good rains fell throughout 
the State during the week and greatly 
revived vegetation tliat was beginning, 
in many places, especially in the East
ern Division, to need moisture. In 
some sections the rains of July 25 
and 26, 1900, were heavy and dam
aging. Wheat thrashing was much 
hindered. The bulk of the crop is 
thrashed, and the yield is generally 
reported better than was estimated. 
Much of the crop, however, is yet in 
the shock and subject to further dam
age. Corn, where well worked, is de
veloping well; otherwise, prospects are 
:Poor. Cottonl generally, iis small, but 
growing iWell; some shedding of forms 
is reported in the Western Division. 
Tobacco is growing finely, but needs 
sunshine. Most of the crop has been 
topped. Oats have been harvested in 
generally good condition. Peas and 
millet are in fine growth. Irish pota-

i- toes ..,and sweet, potatoes are doing 
finely. The seGond crop of the former 
is being pl~nted. Peanuts are reported 
weedy and not doing much good. Gar
dens are in good condition. The wet 
weather has been injurious to fruit, 
causing much rotting. Apples promise 
only a. small return. 

FITS permanently cured. ,No 11.te 
or nervousnesB after first - day~~ use of 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treati.e. 
Dr. R. 11. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch 8tnet, 
Philadelphia, i'a. 
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ARKANSAS. 

Saratoga, July 31.-0ur meeting at 
Saratog!t is progressing well. Only 
four persons have turned to the Lord 
thus far. The interest is good. I am 
at the h~me of our old fr\end and 
brother, Dr. W. H. Cannon. I feel ve:ry 
much at home here. I do not know 
how long the meeting will last. 

R. W. OFFICE.R. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Grant, July 31.-A meeting was be
gun at this place on July 13, 1900, by 
;Brother H. C. Kennady, of Connerville. 
After continuing nine days, the meeting 
closed, with five confessions and bap
tisms and two others to be baptized on 
the second Lordf-s day in August. I 
feel confident that the seed has been 
sown in other good ground that ~11 
soon ger~inate and bring forth fruit. 
Brother Kennady is a bol<l defender 
of the truth as it is in Christ and 
should be kept in the field. He is poor 
in this world's goods, but. rich in faith. 
The churches should hold his hands 
up while he labors for the good of im
mortal souls. If any one has anything 
to bestow upon a worthy brother, it 
could not fall on a more deserving man 
than Brother Kennady. To God Jle all 
the praise. J. J. BEARDEN. 

KENTUCKY. 

Flanagan, August 1.-The writer, 
with Brother J. W. Harding, closed a 
meeting at Taylorsville last Sunday 
night. The meeting was well attended 
and the interest was good throughout. 
Elght persons obeyed the gospel and 
two others identified themselves iWith 
the oongregaiion. Brother Harding~s 
earnest prayers and exho:rtations were 
very helpful in the meeting . . I will 
join him in a meeting at Fisherville 
next Saturday morning, the Lord w111-
ing. T. Q. MARTIN. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 

Cordell, July 31.-....We are in the 
midst of a. good meeting. Large au
diences greet us every night a:nd there 
is a good attendance of the brethren 
and sisters out every day. Brother 
Moore and his household (the father 
and three daughters) were baptized. 
All heard, understood, believed, and 
were baptized, an<l now Brother Moore 
rejoices, believing in God, with all his 
house. There have been a. number of 
others baptized. The meeting will 
close next Sunday at the morning 
service. I will at once go to my home 
State (Tennessee), after an a.bsence of 
more than three months in the West. 
My next meeting is announced to be
gin at Oglesby, Tenn., on the second 
Lord's day in August. 

JOHN E. DUNN. 

Ok}a,homa City, August 3.-I closed 

audience to make a contribution for 
the famine sufferers of India. They 
contributed seven dollars, which was 
sent to the Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company to be forwarded to India. 

·The people are poor, but generous. l 
am now on my way to Southwest Mis
souri to spend two or three months 
preaching the gospel. B. C. YOUNG. 

TENNESSEE. 

Alto, August 2.-I recently closed a 
two-weeks' tent meeting near Pelham, 
Grundy Comity, which resulted in 
seven additions and a small congre
gation established. All those added 
were heads of families, and four of the 
number came from the Methodists. 
Our audiences were large and attentive 

· throughout the entire meeting. This 
writing finds me in the fifth day of a 
good meeting at Alto, Franklin Coun
ty. I am preaching to large au
diences and we hope for good results. 

JAM-ES K. HIL·L. 

Wilkerson, August 2.-0ur meeti111g· 
at Bakerville <closed on the night 

' July 15, 1900, having continued .eigj 
days. Six persons c1beyed the gos1 
during this meeting. These brethrt 
and sisters are at peace among them
selves and are doing a good work. 
This does not mean that every mem
ber ls a. good worker, but that there 
is a good work going on among them. 
They frequently have additions to the 
church when there is no protracted 
meeting going o-n or no evangelist 
about. This speaks well for somebody 
-the Lord knows whom-at Baker-
ville. J. E. B. RIDLEY. 

Clifton, July 30.-Brother A. P. John
son commenced a meeting for the 
church of Christ at this place on the 
second Lord's day of this month and 
closed on the night of July 17, 1900. 
We had no additions by baptism or 
otherwise, though Brother Johnson 
did some able preaching and greatly 
endeared himself to the brethren and 
sisters here. We think much prejudice 

· was removed and the brethren and 
sisters strengthened and encouraged. 
We feel very thankful to our Heavenly 
Father for such men to proclaim the 
word in its purity and expect Brother 
Johnson to hold another ID;_eeting for 
us before the close of this yea.r. The 
time for it has not been named. 

J. W. BEASLEY. 

Cottage Grove, August 3.--0n the 
first Lord's day in July I began 
preaching at Cuba, Graves County, Ky. 
Late in the afternoon on Monday 
Brother W. T. Boaz arrived; he did 
the preaching the rest of the time in 
this meeting, .with the exceptioµ of 
two appointments. Brother Boaz is a 
young man of much promise and does 
not fail to get up an interes.t in his 
meetings. He answered a good many 
questions for the sects while here. The 

a ten-days' meeting at Mount Zion, 
Cleveland County, on the 1st inst. 
The attendance was large, v\'ith splen
did interest from the beginning. A 
good portion of the time the house 
would not hold all the people. I 
preached twice a day and had a Bible · 
class each day, which was, to many, 
the most important part of the work. 
We studied the letter to the Hebrews. 
My aim, in part, was to induce the 
people to form a habit of studying the 
Bible by books. Seven persons were bap- ; 
tized and twelve restored during the · 
meeting, and the brethren promised 
to go to work and keep the ordinances 
as t•hey were delivered by the apostles. 
I trust they .wm be true to their prom
iee. On Lord's (fay I called on the 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT-PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIOM OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. Th~ae Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. FITB, Sole Agent, 
331 & 333 Church St. NASHVIL.L.E. TENN. 

-American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, 

W. W, BERRY, PB'HIDBKT. 

visible results were: Ftitlrpersonswere 
added to the cohgregation and the 
church was much strengthened. I 
went from this place to my home 
town (Cottage Grove, Tenn.), where I 
preached nine days and nights. Tb~ 
visible results here were: Four persons 
.were added to the congregation. 

A. 0. COLLEY. 

Tom's Creek, July 31.--0n the fourth 
Lord's day in July I began a meeting 
for the brethren at Cotham's Chapel, 
Decatur County, near Denson's Land
ing, on the Tennessee River. This 
meeting continued, day and nigh~ 

until Monday morning after the fifth 
J,-ord's day in July, at which time we 
closed at the water. The immediate 
results of this meeting were thirteen 
additions to the church. Of this num
ber eleven made the good con
fes1tion and were baptized into Christ, 
the other two being reclaimed. All, 
or nearly all, were from the Meth
odists, or bad been of the Methodist 
faith. Although it rained every day 
of the meeting, we had a good hear
ing and good interest from sta.rt to 
finish. All expressed themselves as 
being wetl pleased, and, everything 
considered, we did haveagloriousmeet
ing. I iabored very earnestly and 
faithfully and tried to present the 
gospel ,with all the force possible. I 
think much good was done in the way 
of removing prejudice and stirring the 
brethren up to renewed zeal and broth
erly love. This is my third meeting 
with these brethren, and we have al
.ways had good meetings there. They 
know how to make a preacher feel 
good; J. H. HILL. 

FACTS Wbe~~~~:i~~~~;'w~r:00• · 
ABOUT SUTC1'IFFE &: co., 

L011ISVILI,,g, KY. 
Ask for Book No. M. It tells how to 

PA I N I bUJ and paint to best advantage. 
Costs Notbinq. Will Save Muell. 

•1,eoo,000,00. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geograp~y, natural history,. and litera- . 
ture, with the latest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the Nt"w 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A valuable 
work of reference. ''The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, ~ harmouy of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' being added." Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
i ng Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Brother John T. Poe's Mistake. 

There appears in the Gospel Advo
cate of July 19, 1900, page 458, a short 
article by Brother Poe in which he re
fers to the wrong man. I am not a pas
tor and have never been one. I cannot 
be a scriptural pastor and have no desire 
to be an unscriptural one. I try to 
do the work of an evangelist. I am the 
oldest of five brothers. Four of us 
are preach~rs-vlz.: John E. Dunrr am\ 
G. A. (Gus.) Dunn, of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.; T. F. (Tom) Du~n, of Nash
ville, Tenn.; aud J. S. (Jim) Dunn, of 
Dallas, Tex. The one whose name is 
on the sign as pastor of the church of 
Christ at the corner of Pearl and 
Bryan streets, Dallas, Tex., is J. S. 
Dunn. Brother Jim can explain for 
hiJnself; I only give the facts. There 
has been considerable comment 011 

that sign on the church building l}.t lhe 
corner of Pearl and Bryan streets, Da' 
las, Tex. I would be glad to see a clear 
statement of the f.acts from Brother 
.Jim's pen. If the church of Christ. at 
the corner of Pearl and B,J:ya:n streets 
and my brother have made a mistake, 
I desire them to correct it; otherwlse 
it is wrong to misrepresent them. 

JOHN E. DU~N. 

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORl. 
Ol5l8 ~ 

Roya and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch also a Chain and Charm for se.llng 
?3' doz.'Packa1tea of Rluine at 10 cents each. 

~~0.:ir.0~r~~~J'~~et\~~!~~~~~:i:ra! :~a 
a lar1re :rremlum Llst. No money req'!ired. 

BL11llilll «;;O. lox S, CoocordJuactloo.:nas• 
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1'etter from Brother Askew~ 

I will leave Marietta,_ I. T., to,..day 
(July 27, 1900) for Sulphur, I. T., 
a mission of some worth. Sul
phur is a .new town of a}:>out two thou
sand inhabitants, without even Olli! 

established congregation of any ot 
the denominations, much less of our 
brethren,. I go there to sow the seed 
of the l<lngdon;i, without the promise 
of anytMiig for IQY service. If some 
eongrt>gation or individual wouW. take 
fellowship with us in this meeting, 
hearts would be made glad and the 
scripture would be fulfilled which 
says: "Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfill the la.w of Christ." If you 
ha.ve anytQ.ing to offer, direct it to 
me, at Marietta, I. T., and acknowl
edgment will be made of the same. 

Marietta, I. T. J. H. ASKE'.W. 

Thoughts on the Parable of the 
Prodigal Son. 

Life in the Father's house is on an 
arroending scale. The path of the just 
shineth more and more. Joy~ incre.ise 
and the Christian goes from strenp?th 
to strength. The Father's love be 
comes more precious with t' ach day 
of obedience. In the far country the 
reverse is true. Life there is on a d•~

scending scale. It starts out bra.I'e~v 
enough, with wealth and merrymak
ing a.nd flattering companions. Noth
ing could promise more. But after a 
little, money begins to slip away. 
Pleasures pall and friends disappear. 
One after another the allurements of 
this fascinating life vanish and the 
prodigal finds himself naked and des
ola te. Life in the fa r country ends ii • 
hunger u nimagined and shame un
speakable. 

No .wanderer can get beyand God's 
welcome home. 

Separation from God makes the lal 
country. No matter how pleasant our 
surroun(Uugs, we are in the far coun
try if we are absent from Ghrist. All 
who know not him will surely know 
the heart hunger and loneliness tilat 
he alone can appe.a.se. 

The journey into the far country is 
all downhill. 

Friendship is known in the far 
country. Flat.tery a.nd false profes· 
sions are there in abundance. Evr"".y 
rich prodigal will find in the far coun
try m~ny to praise hlm and to kePp 
close to him-as long as he is ric11 

But the e.ssential quality of friendship 
is constancy, and that is not to b~ 
found among the harpies who feed 011 

sin's captives. "A friend loveth at all 
.times," and there are no such frien<ls 
Jn the far country. They desert che 
companion whose substance they have 
consumed in riotous living and lea ,.e 
him to make friends with the swine. 

Gorl keeps no son at home against 
his will. 

Willfulness drives ma.ny persons into 
the far country. Unwillingness to ac
cept adyice, to submit to proper re.;. 
straints, or to be satisfied with a nm·· 
mal life h.as caused the ruin of many 
lives. Headstrong young p~opi-e: who 
feel big enough to do as they pleai,ie, 
find that the "do-as.yoti.-please" road 
leads to disaster. 

We can never travel far enough to 
be separated from remorse. 

The old proverb says: " There is a 
1Way which seemeth right unto a man.'' 
Yes, it seems right. Idleness, good 
fellowship, plenty of money, and high 
living are very alluring to short
sighted and undisciplined youth. Sa
tan well knows how to make his paths 
seem right at the first api:i;ea.ring. He 
cutely contl"asts this lively life with 
the "slow," matter-of-fa.ct existence at 
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home. ·.A'.h-but wait! The proveitb 
continues: "But the end thereof art> 
the ways of death." That is it; fa.ii' 
at first, fatal at last. Ask the prodigoa.l 
what he thinks about .the way that 
seemeth right. He will point you to 
his starvatfon, sha.me, a.nd sorrow, a.nd 
they .will be answer enough. 

God's love braves even t.he far coun
try. 

1.'bere is one thing in this world more 
unaccountable and more unreasonable 
than the waywardness of a son, and 
that is the love of a. father. 

It is better to stay at home than to 
wander and come home. 

The prodigal " went the pace " and 
lost the race. " Fast" living never ar
rives at life's goals. Destruction inev, 
ita bly overtakes the " fast " young 
man. 

God gives the prodigal a home-and 
a kiss. 

Even from t:he far country there is 
a straight path home to the Father's 
house. 

No man ~ver journeys into the far 
country without losing self-respe,ct, 
which is more preCious than life.-For· 
ward. 

A MESSAGE OF HOPE TO SUF
FERltRS FROM CANCER. 

The Disease is Curable. 

"Editot of the Gospel Advocate: 
I had a cancer or an ulcer-the most 
eminent physicians pronoum;ied it a 
cancer. l\fy father, a fine physician, 
did not relieve my sufferings. I had 
two b~others, both very fine physi
cians;· neither could relieve me. After 
untold sufferings, with no relie:f, using 
eight or nine doctors, some kind friend 
sent me a bottle of B. B. B. After 
taking the first bottle I felt entirely 
easy, and it has been the only remedy 
that has given me permanent relief, 
so many times I have been exhausted 
and collapsed from weakening. I have 
got a great many people to take B. B. 
B. A lady living near me had an eat
ing cancer, and the bones in her nose 
or upper part of her mouth were eaten 
entirely out. She could eat nothing 
put. strained soup. She was entirely 
cured by using B. B. B., ·when she 
was given up to die by t·hree doctor!!. 
B. B. B. (Bota.nic Blood B.alm) healed 
my whole body, gl!Ve me energy, cured 
my low spirits, and. I think, saved me 
tor.ear my children; or, at least, B. B. 
B. was the only earthly remedy, with 
God's help. B. B. B. is the best blood 
puri;fier in the whole world. 

" (Mrs.) 'M. L. ADAMS . 
" Fredonia, Ala." 
Deep-seated cases of blood ana skin 

diseases, like ulcers, cancer, eating 
sores, painful swellings, ·and blood 
poison, are quickly cured by B. B. B., 
made esv~cially for all obstinate blood 
and skin troubles. B. B. B. drains the 
poison and humors out of the blood 
and-entire systell}, healing every sore 
and making the blood pure and rich. 
Give it a trial. it cures when all else 
fails. Thoroughly tested for thirty 
years. Sold at drug stores at $1 per 
large bottle, including complete direc
tions for home treatment. Be sure the 
bottle reads" Botani~ Blood Balm." So 
suft'ere}'s may test it, a trial bottle is 
given away a:bsolutely free. Write for 
it. Address BLOOD BALM COMP ANY, 
15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. W.rite 
to-day. Describe your trouble and 
free medical advice will be given. Do 
not despair of a cure, as we have three 
thousand voluntary te!:;timonials of 
cures by using B. B. B. 

We do all kinds of prh1ting. Write 
for ptjces. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
l;>y us. lt is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This book is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and is 
now teady for delivery. We ·expect this to be the 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
follo~ng is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, ~y mail, prepaid ................................... f, 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 &> 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 9<l 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid................................... .. 6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ............ . ....................... 7 IO 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Per dozen, by expre~s, not prepaid . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • 2 Oo 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid.................................... 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 

Send aU ordera to 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
·Na&hville, Tenn. 

$25,000 TO BE GIVEN AW A Y. 

The Honey is Now in Bank-Do 
You Want Part of It? 

As you know, the United States cen
sus is now being taken, but the exact 
figures will not be known until the 
Census Office at Washington publishe!l 
them. The last official census was 
taken in 1890 and then we had 62,622,-
250 population, which was an increase 
of 12,466,467 over the census of 1880.· 
It is estimated that the present cen
sus will give us about seventy million 
population. The Press Publishing As
sociation, of Detroit, Mich., is offering 
$25,000 in ptizes ta: the neare!:'lt guess
ers; $15,000 wlll be given to the near
est guess, $5,000 to the next nearest; 
$1,000 to the next, $500 to the next, 
and so on. There are, all told, one thou
sand prizes and $25,000 in cash to be 
given a.way. The money to pay these 
prizes has been P\lt up in .the Central 
Savings Bank of Detroit, and there 
can be no doubt but that the prizes 
will be awarded in the fairest manner 
possible. The' Sunny South has made 
arrangements with the Press Publish
ing Company by which each person 
who sends :fifty cents for a six months' 
subscription to the Sunny South can 
have one guess in this great contest. 
T\vo guesses will be .allowed for one 
·dollar for a year's subscription; A 
certificate of your guess .will be in.ailed 
you as soon as your remittance is re
ceived, and you will have to ho1d this 
until the official a:~ouncement of the 
census has been made in Washington, 
D. C~ 

Remember, this contest closes one 

month before the official announce
ment is made, and you must ~.nd in 
your guess at once, or it. may be too 
late. Address SUNNY SOUTH PUB. 
LISHING COMPANY, Box 467, Atlan
ta, Ga. 

I FOULARD-SILKS 
I 

We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 

fabric which is now so popular 

24· INCH FOULARDS 
in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the 11 quality. 

FOULARDS 
in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to 81 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FAllCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to 11. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DR GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BELLS 
i:'

0
t-1>t-I ,\ L<•Y ('hurch and School Bells. easend for 
~lu.:ue, 'l'lae C. s. BELL CO., Hill•boro, o. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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A Possible Danger. No. a. 

The writer called nttention, some 
time ago, to " some possible dangers " 
corifronting the "Disciples," and the 
subject is continued. 

Alexander Cam_pbell says: "With 
Tertullian, I assert that in faith, r., 
ligion, and morality whatever is most 
ancient is most true." (" Popular Lec
tures and Addresses," page 395.) Paul 
says: "But Jerusalem which is above 
is free, which is the mother of us all." 
(Gal. 4: 26.) If we will go back to 
Jerusalem, there will be no trouble 
about understanding that penitent be
lievers were baptiz_ed for (in order to) 
the remission of sins. The trouble is, 
that some " leading men " among th~ 
"Disciples," like Tyler, Mathews, Mc· 
Garvey, and others.have arrayed them
selves against Peter, an apostle of Je
sus Christ, on this question. " Where 
has Christ commanded us to elevate 
the host and exhibit ·it to the people?" 
.was Carlstadt's question. "Where 
has he forbidden it?•• was Lutber•s 
reply. "Show me w}lere it is forbid
den " is the watchword still. The 
true rule is the one of the impulsive, 
but earnest, Carlstadt. There is no 
end to errors and innovations in the 
church of God when Luther's rule is 
adopted. By H the Baptist can say: 
"Where is the relation of a Christian 
experience in order to baptism for
bidden in the Scrlptttres? " " Where 
is a. mourner's bench or the Methodist 
praying plan 'and system of getting 
religion adopted so successfully by 
us as a people forbidden in the Scrip
tures? " says the Methodist. " Where 
is 1'he wearing of robes, the observa.nce 
of Lent and of days in celebratiou of 
Christ's death and burial, or in honor 
of the memory of the apostles and our 
martyrs_.. forbidden in the Scriptures?" 
says the'Episcop~lian. " Where do the 
Scripture~ forbid infant ·baptism, our 
name, and a human creed? •• says the 
Presbyterian; The Roman Catholic 
says: "·where do the .Scriptures for
bid auricular confession to a priest 
or praying or buyi~g souls out of 
purgatory." If the reader will turn 
to Dowling•s "History of Romanism,'• 
page 222, he will find an acount of 
how the priests' own concubines made 
confession and received forgiveness of 
their" holy fathers." 

By and by the " Disciples " come, 
and they say: "Where do the Scrip
tures forbid us hav~ng some up-to-date 
music, a choir, and pipe organ in our 
church? . Where do the Scriptures 
forbid 'organized effort• in mission 
work?" They seem to forget · that 
the burden of proof rests on them in 
regard to an these innovations. " Our 
general evangelist " here in South Ken
tucky once said to the writer: " The 
South Kentucky Work (Society] may 
be wrong, but it has done a great deal 
of good." Let us see how that wm 
fit the mourner's bench: "The mourn
er's bench may be wrong, but it has 
done a great deal of good; thousands 
of Methodists have resulted from it.'' 
Let us try Mr. Campbell's rule-viz.: 
"Whatever is most ancient :n religion 
is most true.'' The South Keritueky 
Society is notovertwenty-:6.veyearsold, 
therefore not very true; oesides, it is 
an unscriptural. human institution, in
corporated under the laws of the State. 
The infidel historian, Lecky, says: 
"There is 'a spi-::tt of the age• which 
is for the time supreme; it makes 
and unmakes men, institutions, and 
nations." Though the truth of thie. 
position is. questionable, still there is 
" a spirit of the age., .whtch, when 
fully developed, is " the spirit of the 
age.'' It is then exceedingly strong. 
intolerant, and t~nical. This h; 
true, at least, when "~ ~pirit of the 
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age" is not the spirit of Christ. This 
spirit has its childhood when it 1s 
modest and meek; its youth, wheu it 
is reckless and bold; its age, when 
it is strong and tyrannfoal. It is the 
part of wise and good men to watch 
the uprising and oncoming of tli.is 
spirit, In the "baby figure" is plain~ 
ly revealed to the wise interpreter of 

coming events the "giant mass." H 
. this spirit is evil, no 'time is to be 

lost in checking its progress. In the 
primitiv~ church the spirit of apos
tasy antedated "the apostasy" itself. 
It worked slowly at first.; it was weak, 
modest, and secret in its movements; 
it was easily hindered for a while, and 
was, in fact, hindered from making 
any considerable progress for several 
centuries. Still it was a: candidate for 
the pos,ition of "the spirit of the af;·e," 
or ages. The apostles saw and also 
foresaw all this. They prepared the 
church by instruction, exhortation, 
and threatening to meet and with
stanc;l, and, if possible, to subdue, 
this spirit of Innovation or apostasy. 
But it catered to the carnal wqrld 
so well and was withal so rellgiollti 
that it finally gave law to nanun~ aud 
empires and placed its foot of pnwer 
upon the neck of kings. Now we ha ,.e 
a perfect standard of truth. By I his 
standard we must try the spirit=- uf 
truth and error, and know them. Thi;; 
trying of the spirits was anciently :1 

Christian duty. Among apostolic peo
ple it is so yet.: The spil'it of apos
tasy hated and persecuted the men 
who .were so bold and so true th~t 
no bribes nor threatenings nor suf
ferings nor deaths could turn fhem 
from their purpose of watching n :·d 
exposing the spirit which propo.wd 
nothing less tha.n exalting itself above 
all that is called " God,'' or that is 
worshiped. The murderer never hqi;;i 

a good opinion of the rope that will 
hang him. It looks like the " leaders •• 
among the "Disciples" ought to take 
warning from the experience of their 

" I have been thinking of writing to 
you for some time, .. wntes Mra. W. D. 
Benson, of Maxton, Robeson Co., N. C., 
"to let you know what a wonderful thing 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medic.al Discovery 
did for my little boy. He was taken 
with indigestion when he was a year 
and a half old, and he was under the 
doctor's treatment for five long yea.rs. 
We a~nt all we made for doctor's bills, 
and 1t did no good. He could not eat 
anything only a little milk and cracker, 
and sometimes even this would make 
him sick, and he got very weak; could 
not sit up all day, and I gave up all hope 
of his ever getting any tietter. I,ooking 
over one of . your books I noticed Dr. 
Pierce's GQ19en M~ical Discovery rec
ommended {Qr indigestion. We bo~ght 
some and g~ve to our boy. !wo ¥~tles 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Di~.9V
ery cured him. He is well as cari1>el 
and can eat anything that he wants ana. 
it does not hurt him. He has not been 
sick a day since, and it has been three 
years since he took your medicine. I 
pray that God will always bless you and 
your medicine." 

IFaR DISEASES OF 
THE STOMACH. 
BLDDD,NERYES 

i AUD LUNGS. 

religious neighbors during ihc last 
ten years, so far as '·' higher criticism ., 
is concerned. 'Vith such examples as 
Dr. Toy and Dr. Bridgman (to say 
nothing of President Harper) amoJ?g 
the Baptists; Dr. Woodrow, Dr. Alex~ 
ander, Dr. Briggs, and Dr. McGj:t?e.r' 
among the Presbyterians; Dr. Cadm.al! 
among the Methodists; with Heber. 
Newton (Episcopalian.) asking Bishop 
Potter for an ecclesiastical trial " to 
determine the limits of thought~ in 
our church, .. it looks as if there will 
have to be a trial some time " to- de
termine the limits of thought among 
the ' Disciples.' " 

DO YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK? 
Kldne7 trouble Makes You lllscrable. 

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 

When Tom· Paine told Ben. Frank
lin he intended to write the "Age of 
Reason," attncking the Bible,: Fra.nk-:: 
lin replied: "Don't unchain the tiger." 
The astute philosopher had outgrown 
the follies of his youth. He knew 
that if the Bible was destroyed human 
depravity would be unfettered and 
no eart'Qly power could restrain 
its fury. I wish there was a Franklin 
here now to say to Dr. Garrison, Dr. 
Willette, ~nd all other " higher crit
ics: •• "Don't unchaiIJ:'the tiger." If 
Tom Paine could come to life to-day, 
he wou1d P.oubtless admit the rough 
and somewhat barbarous nature of hi~ 
methods of attack on the Bible, and 
commend the more modern an<l mor~ 
scientific ones of the "higher critics." 
They are really successors to Tom 
Paine and are doing a much abler 
work in fa.vor of infidelity. Alexander 
Campbell's idea about the ancient Je
rusalem is a good one. Paul says: 
·• She ls the mother of us all." It may 
seem to some that the writer has. 
perverted the meaning of this alle· 
goric passage; but if they. will exam
ine· the comments of Barnes, Mac
Knight, and Curry's edition of Dr. 
Clarke .. et al., they will' find that he 
has not. Org.ans, missionary s9Cieties~ 
higher criticism, etc .• belong in "Baby
lon, . . ~ . the mother of harlots and 
abominafions of the earth." When you 
admit one innovation, you open. a gate 
wide enough to admit every device of 
the Roman Catholic Church. The ·3ame 
aperture, that admits the organ anJ 
the fiddle cannot be closed again~t tl•e 
priest, the altar, and the mass. 

Allensville, Ky. J. M. BLAKEY. 

To Florida in a Hurry, 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Fly.er .. train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping ca.rs 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack~ 
son ville, ifla .• by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain;~ Kennesaw Mount!lin, Atlan
ta, Macon', and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connecti9ns in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from WesterD Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi,. 
ti on, t4e " Quickstep .. sleeper leave~ 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jack\lonville, Fla .• over same route 
without change. By this rout~ y~ 
pass through the largest cities, grand. 
est mountain scenery, a.nd more points 
of historical interest than 'by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Sou th east. Berths secured through in 
advanc~ upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L~ Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket, Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Our helps to Bible study are 
steadily g.!tri:ing ground and growing 
in favor. They are pru?k~d full of 
Bible t~hing. A careful study of 
them in connection with your Bible ' 
will do you grea.t good. Will you not 
help us to introduce them in your 
church? 

ti 'I cures made by Dr. 

~ 
Kllmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy . 

It is the great medi
cal triumph of the nine
teenth century; dis
covered after years of 
scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, .the eml

- nent kidney and blad-
der speclaHst, and ts 

wonderfully successful In promptly curing 
Jame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bles and Bright's Disease, which Is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Or. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec
ommended for everything but if you have kid
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
In so many ways, in_hospital work, tn private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur
chase rellef and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of t~is paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telllng more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
oiler In this paper and .. 
send your address to .:: 
Dr. Kilmer&Co.,Bing-
l\4mton, N. Y. The 11 11 

regular fifty cent and Rome of Bwam~Rooe. 
dollar sizes are sold by all rood drugfists. ·· 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proot case, 18 size, h&nd· 
somely plated, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and set, very durable. 
In fact. the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch tor the money in 
the world. we send it 
by insured mail, post
paid, on receipt of: It.to. 
M o n e v re tu n de d if 
watch Is returned.,_, 

No. 300010. Watches at ,11.00 and 
up to 1150. Write for our 

lai~e Catalogue or Watches . .Jewelry, etc. 
IUTCLIF!'E & CO. <Inc.). Louinille, lty. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
• CONSULTATION FREE. 

LITIULATUlt.E FURNISHED ON APPLICATION, 

• S~ac:~leford 0. S~ac:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

. ~ 

Graduatesot the Am:~~ School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksvilt;-: Missouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1670. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIGH STREETS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

eHBAP 
Farm Lands! 

LooaMd OD the 
ILLIN91S eBNTRKL R. R. 

bl 

seuTRERN ILLIN0IS 
and alllO located on the 

Yasoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
bl the famoua 

YAZee VALLEY 
of Mlnlulppi-apeoially adapted \0 the 

ratatng of 

eeRN AND HeGS 

seIL RU.!HEST In the weRLD 

Write for Pamp:bleta and Mapa 

B • .-. SKBNB 
LaJ>.d Comm1-1oner 

DUDota Central Railroad Comp''" Park Row 
Room 197 

etalcago. llllnol• 
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Questions and Answers. 

1. Is light necessary to true con
version? Most as~uredly. David said: 
" Thy .word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a lijrht unto my path." (Ps. 119: 
105.) "The entrance of thy words 
giveth light; it giveth understanding 
unto the simple." (Verse 130.) Paul 
was sent to the. Gentiles" to turn them 
from darkness to light." (Acts 26: 18.) 

2. Are sinful men going wrong, and 
do they need to be converted? " The 
law of tl1e Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul: the testimony of the Lord 
is sure, inaking wise the simple." (Ps. 
19: 7.) 

-.3. Do sinful men need to be begot
ten of God? Paul said: "For though 
ye have ten thousand instructors in 
Christ, yet have ye not many fathers: 
fot' in Christ Jesus .I have begotten 
you th;rough the gospel." (l Cor. 4: 
15.) Again, James (1: 18) said: "Of 
his own will begat he us with the .word 
of truth." 

4. Do ·sinful men need to be born 
again? " Being born again, not of 
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 
by the word of God, .which liveth and 
abideth forever." (1 Pet. 1: 23.) 
Again; .Jesus Christ said: "Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, 
he ~annot entel' into the kingdom of 
God{'' (John 3: 5.) 

5. Do sinful men need faith? " But 
without faith it is impossi~le. t~ please 
him [God]: for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he 
is a rewarder of them that "diligently 
seek h)m." (Heb. 11: 6.) Again, Paul 
said: "For whatsoever is not of faith 
is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) Again, Jesus 
Christ said: "He that believeth not · 
shall be damned." (Mark 16: 16.) 

6. Do sinful men need repentance? 
Jesus Christ said: "I tell you, Nay: 
but, except ye repent, ye shall all 
likewise perish." (Luke 13: .3.) Again, _ 
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Paul said: "And the times of this ig
norance God winked at; but now com
mandeth all men everywhere to re
pent." (Acts 17: 30.) Peter said: 
"/The Lord is . . . not willing that 
any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance." (2 Pet. 3: 9.) 

7. Do sinful men need to confess 
Christ bpfore men? Jesus Christ him
self said: "WhOS-Oever therefore shall 
confess me before men, him will 
I confess also before my Father 
.which is in heaveR. But whosoever 
shall deny me before men, him will 
I also deny before my Father which 
·is in heaven." (Matt. 10: 32, 33.) 

8. Do sinful men ':heed to call upon 
the name of the 'Lord? The a.pos
tle Pa.ul said: "For whosoever shall 
call upon the name of the Lord 
shall be saved!' (Rom. 10: 13.) 
Ananias said to Saul: "Now why tar
riest thou? arise, a~d· be baptized, and · 
wash away thy sin's, calling on the 
nam,,e of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) 

9. Do sinful men need to be bap
tized? Jesus Christ said: " Go, . . . 
teach all nations, baptizing them in -

· the name of 'the Father, and of the 
Soi, and of the Holy Ghost." (Matt. 
28: 19.) "Go ye into all the· world, 
and pl'.'each the gospel to every crea
ture. He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that be
lieveth not shall be damned." (Mark 
16: :ia, 16.) Peter -said: "Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remis- · 
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the , 
gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2: 38.) 

Donna, Tex. W. G. WILSON. 

A Wholesome Tonic, 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. S. L. Williams, Clarence, Ia., 
says: "I have rised it to grand effect 
in cases where a general tonic waj 
needed. F~r a nerve tonic I think it 
t.he best I have ever used.'' 

I,etter from Brother Bishop. 

Since my last report Miss L. J. 
Wirick and Mrs. Yoko, the Japanese 
teachers,gathered the mothers of these 
Japanese school children in the school 

-- room where the poor children are 
. taught and gave them a Bible lesson. 
After the meeting, which .was well at

- tended, they all tarried, one for an
other, and talked. These poor heathen 
mothers exhibit real gratitude for 

. these seasons of rest and instruction. 
With Miss Wirick's help, I am enabled 
to look after the work as I could not 
without her. I cannot speak Japanese 
and the teacher cannot speak English. 
I know a little Japanese and she 
knows a little English. The expenses 
of the work are being ·borne by Broth
er McCaleb. There are few people who 
put as large a per cent of income into 
foreign missions as he. The expenses 
are greater now, as taxes are higher 
on the church and school property. 
Brethren who wish to have fe1lo.wship 
with Brother McCaleb in this work 
may remit to me, indicating that the 
money is to be used in his work here. 

WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 
27 Nakazato Machi, Ushigome Ku, To

kyo, Japan. 

A Good Meeting at West Moun
tain, Tex. 

I have just returned from a. grand 
and good meeting at West Moun
tain, Tex. Nine souls were obe
dient to the faith and rejoiced in 
the hope of eterqal life after they 
were baptized. West Mountain con
gregation was set in order in 1852 by 
Brother J. C. Matthews. Such brave 
soldiers as J. W. Denton and L. M. 
Owens have been preaching there oc
casionally for five years, hence I 
found the people .well taught in the 
Scriptures. These brethren at West 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 90 1900. 

Mountain have sett-led the organ ques
tion by cultivating the organs that 
God gave them. They furnished the 
best singing I ever had in a meeting. 

They gave me kind treatment and 
a most liberal support financially. 
They have a good eldership and do 
things after the apostolic order. ·Sev
e~al East Texas preacher8 attended 
the meeting, and it was a joyf11l time 
indeed :With me. I shall long remem
ber West Moun'tain. 
· I start to-morrow (July 27, 1900) 
for Ladonia, Fannin County, Tex., for 
anQ-ther meeting. I go from there to 
Mount Calm, Hill County, Tex .• on 
August 11, 1900, to remain over the sec-

. ond and third Sundays in August. I 
next go to Greenwood, Wise County, 
Tex., where I am to stay over the 
fourth Sunday in August and the first 
Sunday in September. Then I go to 
Oran, Palo .Pinto County, Tex., to be
gin a meeting· on Thursday night, 
September 6, 1900. Those wa.nt.ing me 
in fall meetings will please write me 
at Grapevine, Tex. 

T. W. PHILLIPS. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
On Saturday, August 18, 1900, we will sell, at 

PUBLIC AUCTION, 
without reserve, the :itlue :Parm aud Beauti
ful Home of Henry Zellner, deceased, contain· 
iog about 315 acres. 

This farm, which is unsurp1used for fertility 
aod beauty, i11 12 miles from Nashville and 6 
miles trom Franklin, Tenn. It is divided into two 
tracts, about equal size, by Nashville and Frank
hn Turnpike, and bounded on east by Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad. Well fenced, well wa· 
tered, well kept, and most conveniently situated. 
Cal1Pnder'11 railroad station, post office, and · tele· 
~:~£~ office is only a few hundred yards from the 

Buyers from the Horth or South should 
take .Ute morning train tor C a 11 e n d 8 r' s. 
Lunch served on grounds. Sale called at 12:30, 
Terms: One-fourth cash: balance, in one, two, 
and three years, with no~es at 6 per cent interest 
and usual lien. -The two tracts will be sold sep· 
aratelv and afterwards as a whole, the method 
realizing most determinin{ihe _purchaser. 

-W • J · ZEL N f<:R, } Executors 
H. G. LIPSCOMB, 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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finds time to eat. Prayer is food to the soul that 
hungers and thirsts after righteousness. Dade! was 
a busy m.an, being over the whole kingdom, yet he 
found time to pray three times a. day. The hungry 
eat, the thirsty drink, and even so the righteous pray. 

Perhaps one of the· worst sins o4 the <lay is that of 
fault-finding. Some people, so it appears, iWould 

Singular Facu .................................................. .- 514 rather criticise the efforts of the most· conse~rated 
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The Nortl}ern Methodist General Conference owns 
the newspapers of the church. During the last four 
years only two of these paid expenses-the New 
York Advocate and the Pittsburg -Advocate. The 
net loss on all the papers was one hundred and eight 
thousand dollars; The papers that did not pay ex
penses required assistance from the c1mrch funds. 
In the mauag~ment of religious papers it requir~s 
very rigid economy to keep the expenses from ex
ceeding the receipts, still some who know nothing 
of the expense connected with running a relig~ll19 
journal are ever ready to complain that the prlce''fl 
too high. 

ers, but by even a casual observation of our own 
lives we may find even greater failings in our own. 
Life is too short and souls are too precious to spend 
our time in croakirrg. The frog can do nothing but 
croak, but we were made for a nobler work. God 
means that we shall make the world better from 
our having lived in it, even though our efforts may 
be very imperfect. God will help us m<>re and more 
and make us stronger day by day, provided in a spirit 
of humility and meekness we a.re seeking to honor 
him. We should always correct our own errors and 
free ourselves from blame before we may expect to 
successfully lead ... others out of sin. When we · have 
overcome our own sins, we will be better prepa.red 
to sympathize with and help others in overcoming 
·their sins. Our associates will be ready to follow 
in the steps we do, provided we follo.w in the steps 
of Jesus, much qujcker than they will listen to our 
criticisms while we do comparatively little in the 
service of the Master. 

JI. JI. JI. 

;No ma~ can afierd to allo.w his children to read 
bad books. He should buy freely good books and 
:~e them to read. It is claimed that Spurgeon was 
very fond of reading when a boy. Some one gave 

. him a. bad book, which he read. He afterwards said: 
"I should like to be able to forget even the half I 

Julian Ralph, in writing of Lord Roberts, speaks read in that book, but I cannot; it sticks to me like 
of what he has passed through, and adds: "All wu glue. Bad books are terrible things." It was my 
~mitered in the solitude of undivided responsibility." good fortune to know a very moral, devout young 
While Lord Roberts has a. great responsibility, be ma.n. He attended church, read his Bible, and took 
has all England back of llim, sha:ring this responsi~ much interest in religious work genera.Uy. After a 
bility with him. England raised and placed at hitt time he began to lose interest. in his work. He was 
disposal three hundred thousand soldiers, the largest very irregular in his attendance at church. Soon he 
army she has ever put in the field. Thus while Lord ceased to go altogether. It was not "long till he 
Roberts has a great responsibility resting on his w~~ found stealing, tried, and sentenced to spend a 
ehoulders, he has all the resources of a mighty gov- number of y_ears in the penitentiary. On investiga
ernment back of him, and sh~ring this responsibility t·ion it ;w~s le~ned that ~he reading of dime novels 
with him. While very little seems to be thought of ,worked. his rum. One m1~ht as well expect to take 
"it, every soldier of the cross has a greater resp0n- _poison mto the system with f~eedom f~om harm as 
sibility than dees Lord Roberts in conducti~g the . to expect to read such trash without bemg d~maged 
wa.r in South Africa. "Every man shall bear hi~ morally. We s·hould select our reading with the 

o.wn burden." No one can divide the responsibility greatest care. 
with the Christian. He has his own place to fill, 
his own work to do. While figh~ing in the noblest 
of all causes, be can rely on the Lord Jesus for 
succor and support, but no friend can fight his bat-· 
tles for him. His is truly an undivided responsibility. 

The Alte Glaube says that a teacher in Thuringia 
found that of forty pupils only three came from 
homes in which family worship was maintained~ 

This is only an indication of the wave of religious 
indifference that is sweeping over the country. The 
church is the salt of the earth and the family is the_ 
salt of the church. If family worship has fallen 
away, .we certainly are in a dangerous way reli· 
giously. The Lord, through Moses, required the Jews 
to teach his words to their children: "And thou 
shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, ancf 
shalt talk of them when thou sit.test in thine house, 
and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou 
liest down, and when thou risest up. And thou 
shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and 
they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And 
thou shalt ;write them upon the posts of thy house, 
and on thy gates." (Deut. 6: 7-9.) Lack of time is 
sometimes offered as an excuse for a. failure to pray; 
but when a man is in the spirit of prayer, there is 
no d!fficulty in finding the time. The hungry man 

The editors of this paper ~ave long __ and earnestly 
contended that all mission .work should be done 
through the church, which is the light of the world, 
th~ pillar and support of the truth. Missionary 
boards and societies have been weighed in the bal
ance a.nd found wanting. Christians filled with a 
consuming zeal should go everywhere preaching the 
WGrd, without waiting for some board to guarantee 
them a living. It is gra.tUying to us to note that 
the sentiment in favor of the church, as such, doing 
the. work is g~owing. All the "fads and f&.ncies" 
pf xnen can never atone for a. lack of individual zeal 
an~ consecration. The Texas Department of the 
American Baptist Flag says, editorially: "In look
ing . over our exchanges, it is very perceptible that 
there is in every part of the country a spirit of in
ve~tigation going on .with regard to our ' organized 
work ' through the boa.rd plan. The breakers of 
eonvention sovereignty have been dlscovere~ and the 
Ynlce of warning is being heard from every quarter. 
• ~ek to the churches! ' is the cry of many strong 
tnetl. The boards and secretaries may be slow to 
bear-; but as sure as right. against m_ight prEv.a.Us, 
they will have to heed this cry, or else they will be 
left without adequate resources." In the same issue 
of,the American Baptist Flag the editor shows that 
the Baptist Argus is mistaken in claiming tha.t the 

: expense of carrying on the foreign mission work 
last year amounted to eight and one-third per cent. 
The editor says: "Is that so, Brother Argus? Wher~ 

do you get your figures? According to Dr. Willtng
ham's report, as it is published in the minute~, the 
expenses last year amounted to eighteen thousand 
six hundred dollars, while the total colle.ctions ;were 
a fraction over one hunilred and forty thousand dol
lars, a.nd, -acco~ding to our w~y of making calcula
tiens, this gives a fradfon over thirteen per cent, 
leaving out the ' annuity ' expense. But if you put 
in the 'annuity,' you have expenses amounting to 
twenty-two thousand dolla.rs, and the ratio of ex
pense is about fifteen per cent. How is it that you 
board brethren make such calculations in obtaining 
the per cent of costs? Besides all this, wha.t is the 
use of deceiving the people with the idea that such 
a ·small 'per cent' of expenses goes to make up 
the tables, when, in fact, the expenses are al;>ont 
twenty-two hundred and fifty dollars more this 
yea.r than they were last year? You may reduce the 
' per' cent ' of expenses by increasing the contribu
tions, but that is no sign that the costs of the busi
ness have been curta.iled. The giving of two hundreti 
thousand dollars to foreign missiont; this yea.r may 
reduce the 'per cent' again, but we predict right 
now that the total expenses will be higher. Come, 
be frank with the people and tell them that the 
actual expenses of the board are growing larger with 
eaeh passing year, and that the ' per cent ' is purely 
incidental, a:nd can only be determined when the t-0-
ta~ are fully known. It seems to us that both the 
per cent and total expense should diminish, but some
how or ot'her they do not do it." 

" When the Lord of hosts makes up his jewels~ will 
you be among them? " .J.-N.. Hall quotes the above 
question from some e:xch~ge and comments as fol
lo.wii: " How can any CampbelUte answer such a 
question? How does he.know whether he will be one 
of the jewels of the .Lord in the last day, when he 
teaches that a man may be the Lord's jewel to-day 
and the devil may have him to-morrow? The doc
trine of apostasy, as taught by Ca.mpbellites, lea.vef, 
all the future uncertain, for each one is obliged to 
depend on his own imperfect faithfulness in render
ing a; perfect obedience; and if he fails, as every one 
does, he will be lost. The doctrine of apostasy dis
h<>nors God and makes the salvation of evecyl -
doubtful." (American Baptist Flag.) Neither a 
sionary Baptist nor a. Campbellite ca.n answer s 
a question. We nowhere read in the New Testan 
of Baptists or Campbellites being followers of Ch7 

We have never met any Campbellites, but if we 
should, we sincerely hope tjley will ha.ve re~ 
enough for the truth to call people by their cor. 
names, for we have learned th.a.l,_~~~s-m .. 
not Christians enough to call other people what they 
claim to be themselves. Christians will have no diffi
culty in answering that question if they will oo.ly 
take as their guide the Book God has given them. 
" Blessed are they that do his commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of li;f~, and may enter 
in through the. gates into the city." (Rev. 22: 14.) 
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
the will of my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. 
7: 21.) "Where.fore the rather, brethren, give dil
igence to make your ca.lling and election sure: for 
if ye do these things, ye shall never fall; for so an 
entrance f:lhall be ministered unto you abundant)y 
into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior 
Je-sus Christ." (2 Pet. 1: 10, 11.) It is a fact that 
the man .who keeps busy 4n the service of the Lord 
ha·s neither time nor in~lina.tion .to apostatize, owliile 
the man who feels so secure and has overmuch con
fidence is in great danger. Peter was sure he ould 
never deny the Lord. All other men might " · ~f
fended, but he never would. He really felt th he 
would die rather than deny the Lord. How frai and 
faHible is ma.n ! In a very few hours Peter wascli -~ng 
and denying his Lord. " Wherefore let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall." (1 Cor. 
10: 12.) "But I keep under my body, and bri1 
into subjection: lest that by any means, when I 
preached to others, I myself should be a castaw 
(1 Cor. 9: 27.) 
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©ttx <1Lnntxihtttnxs. 
Singular Facts. 

~~rank Faithful: "In our last conversation, Henry, 
while studying the history of Naaman, we discussed 
the efficacy of water in the plan of salvation. We 
agreed there was no efficacy in water to take away 
sins any more than there was in the waters of Jordan 
to cure the leprosy, that. the dippings of Naaman 
and the baptism of a believing penitent were each 
a condition of the bestowme.nt. of God's blessings. 
We also agreed that faith and repentance, too, upon 
which our salvation is made to depend were also 
conditions and in and of themselves they were no 
power to sa:ve." 

Henry Hardshell: " Yes, I remember well that was 
the way you explained the teaching of the Scriptures 
on this subject; but I come to you now with a pas
sage of scripture which shows strongly that .water 
does saYe us in the plan of salvation." 

Frank F.: "Why, I fear, Henry, yon will become 
so straight that, like the Indian's tree, you will lean 
the other way. But to what scripture do you refer?" 

Henry H.: "To 1 Pet. 3: 21, wh.ere it says, plainly: 
' Baptism doth also now save us.' " 

Frank F.: "This statement should not be torn 
from its place and used alone, but should be studied 
in the light of the context. As Noah and his obe
dient family were saved from the old world of dis
obedience and destruction by the .waters of the flood, 
so now are believing pe.nitents saved from sin by 
the waters of baptism. T'he uses of water were so 
generaUy for outward cleansing purposes that Peter 
guards the expression so much as to say: 'Not the 
putting away of the filth. of the flesh, but the answer 
of a good conscience toward God.' This teaches that 
bapti'sm to be acceptable obedience to God must 
pertain to the conscience of the person baptized. 
While this cuts off the possibility of infant baptism 
being acceptable to God, it does n<lt at last show 
that there is any efficacy in baptism to pardon sin, 
but leaves it where we agreed it should :be, as a con
dition ~Noah's sa.lvation by .water was a 

*fype';'the salvation from sin of the believing pen
itent now is the antitype." 

Henry H.: " It seems to show here in this passage 
that God in his infinite wisdo'~ prearranged the sal
vation of Noah and ·his righteous family to corre
spond to the salvation of sinners under the gospel
sa ved by w.a ter in both instances." 

Frank F.: "Just so, and this is not the only in
stance in which it has pleased the divine mind to do 
this."'' 

- enry H.: " What other examples in the Bible can 
mention?" 

:rarik F.: " When the children of Israel wer~ being 
ed from the bondage of the Egyptians they must 
ds pass the waters of the Red Sea before they 
~e saved. .St. Paul calls this a 'baptism.' To the 
•inthians he says: 'Brethren, 1 would not that 
sho\lld be fgnora.nt, how that all our fathers were 

~\!er the cloud, and all passed through the sea; and 
.were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the 
sea.' (1 Cor. 10: 2.)" 

Henry H.: " I must confees my 'ignorance,' al
though Paul. says he would not that the Corinthian 
brethren shouJd be ignorant. I should be ashamed 
to confess it." 

Frank F.: " No man should be ashamed to confess 
his ignorance wh0: is in search of the truth. It is 
one of the signs of intelligence to know that we are 
in need of information. It is a singular fact, Henry, 
that God has used water in every age and dispensa
tion to mark in some way his pleasure or displeasure. 
Sometimes it was a means of grace; sQmetimes, a 
flood of destruction. But as we are following the 
openings of his favor to men, we will confine our 
remarks to instances of that kind. Put .what con
struction we may upon ii, the fact remains that it 
was so." 

Henry H.: "Are there still other instances than 
thes~ave mentioned? " 
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:rejected" the t?ouns&'.l of God to their own injury. John 
said the Messiah who came after him was mightier 
than he and would baptize wit~ the Holy Spirit. 
When Jesus was ·mani:fested to Israel, it was at his 
baptism. Then it was the heavens were opened above 
him and the voice of God said: ' This is my beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased.' In this preparatory 
work Jesus, with his twelve apostles, joined, and was 
more successful than even John th~ Baptist, for it~ is 
said thatJesusmade and baptized more disciples than 
.John. After this our Lord sent out seventy others. 
It was a time of preparation, but it is safe to say 
no material or person was fitly prepared for. the king
dom who had not obeyed God in the institution of 
baptism. During ,ihis period the public mind among 
the Jew~ was greatly aroused on this question. One 
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, came to Christ for 
a night interview. He came, relying upon the Jewish 
advantage of Abrahamic birth. •.ro him Christ said: 
' Except a man be born again, he cannot see ·t.he 
kingdom of God.' 'fhis sta.rtling requisition he soon 
explained to mean: 'Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God.' Witliout doubt, to 'be born of water' here 
means to be baptized. In giving the great and final 

commission to his apostles, he said: ' He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved.' Peter, hold
ing the keys 0-f the kingdom of heaven, commanded 
anxious inquirers to ' repent, and be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.' But 
now I must say that I have unconsciously passed 
from the types and shadows to the antitype and 
substance. But these do not exhaust the uses of 
water as mentioned in the Bible; for there are con
secration of the priests, 1n which the whole body was 
washed, and the washing of the hands and feet at 
the doors of the tabernacle and temple in all their 
priestly services. Under the New Testament 'the 
doctrine of baptisms' is mentioned as among the 
first principles, or foundation. Notwithstanding all 
these facts, men who are very religious nowadays 
make lengthy and learned disquisitions in religious 
matters .with no reference to Christian baptism at 
all. Th'e 'Gospel Hymns,' comprising No. 1 to No. 6, 
containing 739 hymns .and songs-, has not the word 
' baptism ' in it. I wonder if this was an accident, 
or was there upon the part of the comprlers a stu·· 
dious avoidance of the subject of baptism? There 
are many songs in it which include the duty, but 
the word ' baptism ' was lett outt or I have overlooked 
it. If you find it, let me see it." 

Henry H.: " That does seem very strange, but can 
you not take time yet to ref er me to some instances 
where God chose water as a means of showing those 
who were approved of him? " 

Frank F.: "Well, I happen to r.emember w~en 
Gideon sounded the tocsiri of war for volunteers to 
drive back the Midianites and the Amalekites from 
the seven years' deVJlstation of their homes there 
were thirty-two thousand men respond~d to the call. 
TheLord told him these were too many. This number 
was then thinned down to ten thousand, and these 
were yet too many. The Lord then ordered the ten 
thousand to the brook where the three hundred were 
chosen at the water-the three hundred who scooped 
t,he water up with their hands as they drank. They 
were chosen' by .water.'" 

Henry H.: "But hold on! Don't go too fast. The 
whole ten thousand took water, as to that." 

~"rank F.: "That is true, but they did not take it 
as the chosen three hundred. Many now take what 
they claim as the bapti~!ll of water by a little p0ur
ing or sprinkling, but only those who go under, head 
and ears, body and soul and spirit, are buried with 
Christ in baptism. Take water, but take ;water right." 

. G. LIPSCOMB. 

Breaking Bread. No. i:. 

Ffank l!'.: "0, yes, and rather too numerous to 
medtion in deta.U. Water in soine way was used in 
disiienstng divine favor or illustrating spiritual truths 
in s,o many ways that it is difficult to know where 
to llegin the mention. When John the Baptist came 
as ,,he harbinger of the great Messiah, it was by 

Among the things in which the members of the 
first church continued steadfastly we find breaking 
bread, mentioned as a third item, in Acts 2: 42. 
After the Lord added them tQ the church,'" they con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel
lowship, u.nd in breaking of bread, and in prayers." 
:Matth~w, Mark, and Luke all give an account of 

the origin of the institution of breaking bread. 
"And ns they were eating, Jesus took bread, and 
blessed it, and brake it, and ga.ve it to the disciples, 
and said, Take, eat.; this is my body. And he took 
the cup, and.' gave thanks, nnd gave it to them, say
ing, Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of the 
new testament, which is shed for many for the re
misi;ion of s.ins.'' (Matt. 26: 26-28.) "And as they 

ching the baptism of repentance for the remis
of sins. Every single individual that John pre

~d was baptized with water as a part of that 
.>aratJ.on. Those .who disobeyed it. are said to have 
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did eat, Jesus took brencl, and bhessed, and brake it, 
and g-we to them, anc'f said, Take, eat: this is my 
b<5dy. Anet he took the cup, and when he had given 
thanks, he gaYe it to them: and they all drank of it. 
And he s':lid unto them, This is my blood of the new 
testament, which is shed £or many." (Mark 14: 22-
24.) "An<l he took b1·ead, and gave thanks, and 
brake it, -and gave unto them, saying, •.rhis is my 
body which is given for you: this do in remembra1we 
of me. Likewise also the cup after supper, saying, 
This cup is the new testament in my blood, which ~s 
shed for you." (Luke 22: 19, 20.) Here we have th:~ 
te~thm~ny of the three '*itnesses who report the ori

gin of the Lord's Supper. In naming the signifi
ca.nce of the bread, Matthew and Mark simply de
clare: "This is my body." This brief statement is 
used by nomanisis to support transubstantiation. 
They eonstrue it to mean, "'fhis [bread] is [be
comei;] my flesh which you eat; " but Luke's testi
mony at this point ptecludes such a meaning, even 
if the perversion so far made could be sustained. 
He says: "Thii;; is my body which is given for you.'' 
Now I su1>mit that if the bread became a body that 
was given for them, Chrh;t nimself was not given for 

them, did not die on the cross; but this new body, P. 

transubstantiation of bread, took his place, in•which 
case he was released fr.om death; and if that cup 
eontaining the fruit of the vine was transformed 
into blood which was "shed for many for the remis· 
sion of sins," then Jesus Christ never shed his blood 
at all for the sins of the world. 'fhe new blood in 
the cup took his place. 

On design Luke goes even fm'.ther; saying: " This 
do in remembrance of me.'' You may eat one thing 
in remembrance of another that is removed from you 
in time or place, but you cannot eat a thfng in hand 
in remembrance of itself. lf it were possiblt'! for tht.• 

communion cup to contain real blood, it would be 
easy to prove by God's word that no man should 
drink it. The verb "to be" <1oes not express th~ 
idea of change of one thing into another. So tlw 
statement, ••'!'his is my body," does not mean, "This 
becomes my body; " or, "This is changed into my 
body.'' It is much m1ed t-0 exp:ress the relation of 
resemblance, ou representation of one thing of an
utber. "'l'he seed is the word of God." (Luke 8: 
11.) "~'or this Agar is Mount Sinai in Arabia." 
(Gal. 4: ~5.) The seed was not transubstantiated 

into the ·word, but simply rep1·esented it in the par
able; u~n· was Hagar transubstantiated into the lit
eral Sinai, but represented it in the allegory. 

The memorial design of the Lord's Supper is re
peated by Paul in his discul'>-sion of it as delivered to 
the churches for thei.r observance: "This is my 
body, which is broken for you: this do in reme.m
brance of me. This cup is the new testa-

ment in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, 
in remembrance of me. }'or as often as ye eat this 
bread, a.nd drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's 
death till he come.'' {1 Cor. 11: 24-26.) Perhaps it 
is fair to raise here the question: Can a man validly 
obey a.command or keep an ordinance of God with
out understanding the design expNssed in deliver
ing it t-0 him? To this question the scriptures bear
ing on the subject in hand answer: No; this cannot 
be validly kept without understanding the design ex
pressed: "This do ye ... in [eis] remembrance of 
me." It is to be done for, or in order to, a rement-

bering of him. "For he that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to him
.iielf, not discerning the Lord's body.'' (1 Cor. 11: 29.) 
So eating and <lrinkiug without undeFstanding the 
design expressed in the deliverance of the command 
is not valid. God may have designs in giving a com
mand which he does not express to those upon whom 
it is enjoined. Thes.e cannot be understood with any 
uegree of certainty, 1:,1.nd it matters not. E:ffects aml 
results and advantages of obedience to God's com
mand may be learned after obed}.ence, as well as 
much about the nature and benefits of such obe-

dience without affecting the validity of the obedience 
rendered in ignorance of these things, because these 
e:ffects a.nd benefits were not expressed in delivering 
the coinmand, but were explanations made to per,:
sons 'vho had obeyed; but the design expressed in 
connection with the command when delivered to be 

observed must be understood. or the observance is 
invalid. 

There is a typic_al significance attached to the 
passover by our Lord which expresses his design to 
accomplish and fulfill what was foreshadowed in it. 
"Verily I say unto you, I will drink no more of the 
fruit of the vine, until that day that I drink it new 
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in the kingdom of God." (Mark 14: 25.) "Drink it 
new with you in my 1'ather's kingdom." (Matt. 26: 
:ro;) He was about to take the place of the paschal 
lamb, and found upon the offering up of himself the 
Hew reign, which up to this date had only been 
preached as "at hand," and in this new kingdom es
tablish a new memorial feast. "The fruit of the 
vine," of which Jesus declared he would drink no 
more till he drank it new with them in his Father'8 
kingdom, was not that used in the Lord's Sl!pper, as 
the ·brief reference of Matthew and Mark might leave 
careless students to infer; but the wine of the pas
chal feast is here referred to. Luke's testimony is 
qnite explicit at this point: "With desire I have de-· 
i.;ired to eat this passover with you before I suffer: 
for I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, 
11ntil it be fulfille<l in the kingdom of God. And he 
took the cup [passover cup], and gav:e thanks, ~nd 
said, Take this, and divide it among yourselves: fo1· 
I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of the 
vine, until the kingdom of God shall come." (Luk~ 

22: 15-18.) .Following this-in verses 19, 20-Luke 
gives an account of the institution of the Lord's Sup
per. To drink the passover wine new with them in 
the kingdom of God was to enjoy with them the vic
tory of their salvation which would be accomplished 
through his fulfillment of this passover by his offer
ing .up of himself for them. "Christ our passover is 
sacrificed for us." (1 Cor. 5: 7.) 

The passover was to the Jews, in the years follow
ing thth salvation from Egyptian bondage, a com
memorative feast. It carried them and their chil
dren back to the night when the Lord destroyed all 
the fi1·stborn of Egypt, when they through faith ap
p!it:d the blood and were saved. It was a feast of 
great joy, awakening gratitude in every pious heart. 
'.t'he Lord's Supper is to the Chrlstia'n a commemora·· 
liuu of the ottel'ing through which his salvation is 
accvmplished. lt is a joyful feast, a feast of love, 
dei;igued t.o keep fresh in the mind of the observer 
the oeath of the world~s Redeemer. 
~helbyvi11e; Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. 

Anchored. 

It is an old figure and apt that compares life to a 
journey on the sea. There are waves and smooth seas; 
there are fair winds and contrary; there are calms 
a.11 d squalls; there are soft zephyrs a.nd fearful 
storms; a blue sky no.w and a. smiling sun, then 
clouds, black and angry, rent with lightning and 
thunders. Some people sail skillfully, some sail awk
wardly; some make shipwreck, others run rejoicing 
into the et~rnal port. 

Christ \Vas t·he skillful sailor. His bark was not 
deflected, though the fiercest tempests burst over its 
masts. Through a. thousand storms· he kept his 
course unwa.vering and the last black billow that 
seemed to overwhel~ him carried him into perfection 
and glory. He had come forth to show the children 
of men how to sail. Long be bad watched them
how they bungled and fretted, how they lost their 
course and struck upon the sands, ho.w t'.hey wheeled 
a.nd totte.;red and blundered along-and then he came 
a.nd said: "\Vatch me, and learn of me, and follow 

me." 
Much of the misery of life and many of its failures 

a.re unnecessary. There is an excess of pain and 
trouble we undergo that might. as well have been left. 
off. Knowing how is all. It is said that a man unac
quainted with the art of swimming will, in the wat~r, 
ma~ the very motions that tend to sink him. If 
he would lie entirely still, he would come nea.rer float
ing tha;n he does .with ·his awkward kicking and floun
cing. So is the na.tural man. His fleshly impulses 
make him do the very things that will render him 
miserable. Wherever you see peace and prosperity 
and happiness, even to a tolerable degree, you may 
know that the impulses of the flesh have been curbed 
there in some measure. There had fo be some self
control and self-denial before such a state of affairs 
could come into existence. Christ came and taught 
a new doctrine, a new theory for good sailing, and · 
one contra.ry to all human wisdom: "Whosoever will 
save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose 
his life for my sake shall find it.'' He went forward 
and demonstrated the strength of his principle. He 
left the high.way of the crowd and alone he set his 
compass to the course of self-denial, in order to. hap
piness; loss, in order to gai·n; death, in order to 
life. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn 
of wheat fall into the ground ·and die, it a>bideth 
alone: but if it die, it bringet·h forth much fruit. 
- ... 1- n4'. loveth his life shall lose it; and· he that ha.t-
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eth his life in t·his world shall keep it unto life eter.,. 
nal." (John 12: 24, 25.) Every one that would come 
after him must deny himself and take up his cross 
and follow him. By faith we accept Christ's pla.n 
and follow it, trusting that it will prove the best 
of all, and the only one t·hat shall lead to glory and 
immortality; that by it we shall ha.ve peace an.d 
comfort while here we go, and in the end reach life 
eternal. 

"Now fa.ith is · the substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not seen." "Substance" is 
the found~.tion, the assurance; " evidence " there sig~ 
nifies "the proving," or "the test." Upon this basis 
we build our hope. It requires faith to cause us 
to leave the way of the world so pleasa.nt, apparently, 
and so safe, and to make us choose a way so ill look
ing, rough, and contrary to human wisdom as the_ 
way of self-denial and obedience which Christ taught. 
In it we humble ourselves and bring under the body 
and keep it in subjection, a.nd make no provisions for
the flesh and the lusts thereof; for they that are 
Christ's. have crucified the flesh, with the affections 
and lusts. We undergo priva.tfons a.nd persecutions; 
we have changed the object of our la.hors from earthly 
things to things heavenly; we ha.ve died to the iwodd, 
and our very life now is of God and for God. (See 
2 Cor. 5: 15-18.) With one word we lose our live.s. 
Why should we do so? We have falth that. we shall 
save it, even as Christ spoke, and tbat a life more 
abundant shall be given us here and beyond; and 
faith is the basis of these things hoped for, the 
proving of things unseen. The worldly sneer at the 
things unseen, for they have no faith. One bird in 
the hand is worth ten in the bush to them. They 
walk by sight. The things which they can see and 
taste and feel are their lot and their inheritance. Of 
these they fear to let go, and in them they verily 
have their reward; but the Christian believes that 
God is, and is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him. So he goes in at the na.rrow, dark-looking 
way, trust.ing that a.t its end there shall be an abun
dant rewa.rd. His cares are on God's shoulders; the 
light of the promise brightens the path. His hope 
sustains him-a noble hope, for it is founded on 
faith, "By faith Aoraham, when he was called to 
go out into a place w.hich he should a.fter receive 
for an inheritance; obeyed; and he went out, ~ot. 
knowing whither he went." Wha.t a strange freak 
to those who kno.w not faith! Likely enough there 
was no lack of ridicule for that ma.n when he left 
his house and home and kindred to go to some· un
known lllnd, for such things are against all human 
wisdom, and human eye could not see any reason 
or good in it. Yet Abra.ham went by fa.ith. "By 
faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a 
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles ~ith Isaac 
and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise." 
A foolish course, if we judge it after the manner of 
men. He could ha.ve stayed at home and lived with 
more ease and safety; instead he prefers to be an 
aimless .wanderer. But he was wiser than they all. 
He had an object in view. " For he looked for a 
city which ha.th foundations, whose builder and · 
maker is God." 

No intelligent being can reasonably be expected to · 
follow a certain course of action without an object 
,in view. God requires no such absurdity. He sets 
an aim before us, and points out the way. "If you 
will take my way," God says, "you will get there." 
I believe it. That gives me faith. I follow it in 
hope, and this hope of the final blessing gives me 
strength that I may continue steadfastly unto the 
end. "And •We desire that every one of you do show 
the same diligence to the full assurance of hope unto · 
the end: t•hat ye be not slothful, but followers of 
them who through faith and patience inherit the 
promises. For when God made promise to Abraham, 
because he could swear by no greater, he sware by 
himself, saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and 
multiplying I will multi'ply thee. And so, after he 
had patiently endured, he obta1ned the promise. For 
men verily swear by the greater: and an oath ' for 
confirmation is to them an end of all strife. Wherein 
God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs 
of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed 
it by an oath: that by t.wo immutable things, in wh!ch 
it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a 
strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay 
hold upon the hope set before us: wMch hope we 
have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stead
fast, and which entereth into that wifuin the veil; 
whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, 
made a high priest forever after the order of Melchis
edec." (Heb. 6: 11-20.) 
. iMore than a year ago I was out on the Gulf in a 
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little sailboat. A fierce, cold wind was hissing over 
the 0waters, cresting the waves with foam. We had 
been out since noon and hatl lost our course in a 
sudden fog- tha.t had come upon us. The sun sunk 
and the .shades of night were gath~ring fast, whel!., 
driven on unknown ;ways, we ran full upon a ba-nk. 
The sliock almost flung us overboard. Quickly we 
let go the mainsail and took it in. The old coaster 
tha.t was with us threw out an anchor, with the re
mark: "We'll have to stay here till the tide comes." 
That night. about 10 o'clock, the tide lifted us off 
4the reef, but we could not lea:ve. The .wind had risen 
almost to t:he strength of a hurricane and the night 
was pitch-dark. Moreover, we knew not where we 
were. I went below deck, and stretched out on the 
blank floor. 

Rocked in: the cradle of the deep, 
I lay me down in peace to sleep. 

But there was no sleep that hour. Storm and waves 
were roaring without. Beaten by the violence of 
wind and waters, our little boat rocked, jumped, 
danced, spun, creaked, and groaned in every joint and 
fissure, until it ·seenied she would break in pieces. 
What could we have done without an anchor? How 
long before our boat would have been torn into splin
ters on some rook? Ill faith we had dropped it~ and 
it fell into the dark .waters and took hold on the un
seen bottom. Now the boat was tied, and though 
storm and waves ra.ged against it, though it leaped 

. and trembled and fl.uttered, only around a near cen
ter it could veer. 

So we by hope: are saved from shipwreck. In the 
· time of storm it holds JlS steady, and in va.in the 
winds and waves endea.vor to drive us on the rocks. 
A ma.n without hope is worthleslil. The mainspring 
e>f his life· is gone. Convince -the drowning Iilan that 
there is no hope for him, and he will cease to s.wim. 
Farmer, merchant, scholar-all follow patiently in 
their duties until you persuade them t.ha.t "there is 
no use." Then effort. fails. The Christian has re
ceived the exceeding great and precious promises, 
that by them we might be partakers of the divine 
nature. I have often thougl:tt that sometimes an 
injudicious sermon has killed souls by robbing them 
of th hope. Chr" s who were weak and fal
tering, like the Hebre brethren to whom the epis
tle was writte1 and who needed, like th~-,~be 
warired gently and encouraged, have been crushed t.o 
death wit1h a kind of preaching that smacked much 
of the old law: "Cursed is every one that continueth 
not in all things which are written in the book of t 1he 
law to do them." 

But we seek a heavenly country, and by the help 
of God we hope to reach it. "We a.re troubled 
on every side, yet not distressed; we a.re perplexed, 
but not in despair; persecuted1 but not forsakep; 
cast down, but n.ot destroy.ed." For we have an 
ancho~ of the soul. As the r:eal anchor takes hold 
beneath the dark sheet of waters on the unseen bot
tom, so our hope reaches and :fastens on the unseen 
things .within the veil-the tree of life a.nd the city 
of God. ROBERT H. BOLL. 

A man's loyalty to his own convictions of truth 
and duty preserves his moral nature and fits himself 
:for aeceptable service to Go<l, when directed by his 
will. W·hel'l a man debauches hU> own moral nature 
by doing violence to it, then that man is inca.pa.ble 
of rendering acc:eptable service to God, and God will 
not accept the service ,of a debauched conscience. 
"Now the end of the comma.ndment is charity out 
of a pure heart, and of a. good conscience, and of 
faith unfeigned." (1 Tim. 1: 5.) The conscience 
must be preserved ·good; then out of a pure heart 
the end of the commandment, which is charity, ca.n 
be reached. It is done by a faith unfeigned. God 
)ia.s -never promh1ed in any age to bless a soul 
for · loyalty to its own convictions; yet he plainly 
teaches without this no acceptable service to God can 
be rendered. But this alone never satisfies the com
mands of God. This good conscience keeps the soul 
fitted for the Master's service. It must then be used 
to do his will; unless used to d() his service, God 
.never rewards it. Paul had the good conscience, but 
with it he was the chief of sinners because it was 
wroiigly .directed. A good conscience·, true and loyal 
to it.self, directed and guided by the will of God, is 

· ~:ffective in serving God, and God delights to bless 
flUCh. D. L. 

Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark, unfathomed ca.ves of ocean bea.r; 

Full ma.ny a flower is borl!l to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert air. 
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CHRISTIAN EDIFICATION. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

that because he has studied books more than others 
he is wiser in biblical learning mistakes much both 

We have always believed that the order that does his own advantage anal the a.bilities of men he re
not bring out the activity and life of the churches gards ·as unlearned. Jesus s·aid: "I thank thee, O 
-that is, that one man shall do all the work of the Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast 
church in looking after the sick and needy, bodily hid these things from t.he wise and prudent., and 
and spiritually, or in leading in the war.ship of the hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father: 
congregation or in trying to convert others-is not for so it seemed good in thy sight." (Matt. 11: 25, 26.) 
good. Engaging in t;his work is essential to the The gospel truths are adapted and commend them
growth and spirituality of each member of the selves t-0 the minds of the ·humble, those who rec
church. No member ca.n become truly a spirituaJ. ognize their insufficiency, rather tha.n to the learned, 
being by supporting some one else to study the Scrip- the wise, and those .who have con:fiden~ in their 
tures for him or to do the work or conduct t.he wor·· own learning a.nd understanding. Those conscious 
ship for him; no one man, no matter how learned they are poor in spi.rit and contrite in heart are iu 
or zealous he may be, can do the work that others the best condition. to learn and understand the will 
less learned can do by personally laboring to help of God. Learning is not to be despised, for it is help
their associates materially and spiritually. There is ful in understanding the truth and in teachtng it 
not a Christian living but can do more to save some to ot.hers, if it be used humbly in learning the will 
person than any one else can do. Each must do of God; but if it makes us feel our superiQrity and 
what be can to save the other person and, in doing self-sufficiency, it is a hindrance and curse instead of 
this, to save himself. Work done to save others re- a blessing. The twelve chosen by the Master were 
acts to ·save oneself. All efforts to help others help all devoid of learning. Paul was a learned and schol
ourselves. The Christian religion is such that ali a.rly man, ye.t he asked: "Where is th~ wise? where 
etfprts to benefit and help others help ourselves. is the scribe? where is the disputer of this ;world? 
· The evils of what I call the "pastor system" are, one hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world? 

person does all the preaching, praying, visiting the For . . . ye see your calling, brethren, how that 
sick, looking after the needy, and the members are not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, 
left to do nothing except to support the preacher. not many noble, are called: but God hath chosen 
This soon leads the members to think they have the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; 
nothing to do but to support the preacher and pos- a.nd God hath chosen the weak things of the world 
sibly to come and hear him preach and 'keep up the to confound the things which are mighty." The 
congregation. He is considered a faithful member ·meaning of this is, when a man feels he is wise and 
who attends church regularly .and pays his part. knows it all an4_ has no need to study and constantly 
But this is leaving the work, which is the end 01 seek to learn of Gad, whether he be learned or un
the church's existence, undone. Unless the preacher learned, he makes a bigot of himself a.nd is not com 
be a man of extraordinary ability, the members soon petent to teach the will of God. T'he humblest aud 
tire of hearing him twice on Sunday and a.t prayer most unlearned ,who will constantly sit at the feet 
meeting; they cease to attend church, and die spirit- of Jesus as a learner, seeking to learn and do the 
ually. But few men can interest. and instruct a will of the Master, may become an efficient instructor 
congregation so as to hold them twiee on Sunday con- of others. A feeling of self-sufficiency and superior
tinually. They must be interested in some other ity is what is hurtful and hinders in the study of 
.way than by hearing sermons, whether by preacher God's wlll. This sp4'it is hurtful in the learned and 
or elder; they can be interested o-nly by ~aving prac- unlea.rned and is fatal to true growth in the knowl
tical work and service to enlist their attention. The edge of the Lord in both. 
teaching and preaclil~g are intended to fit a.nd lead Both elders a.ncJ preachers often think they know 
the memb_ers- to active work in bettering the moral, all the truth and cease to study the word of God, a.nd 

- ·l:l-p~fo~, and material ~&nditi001 --0f-the h-uman- falfi- they c~a:se th·en to interest amr1nstruct others, no 
ily. It is a reproach to the Christian religion that matter how much they deal in stale platitudes; 
in our country a.n orphaned and neglected child their usefulness is at an end. The elder or teacher 
should ever be without provisions for training it in should teach and so instruct others as to enable them 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord. This means to know and use the truth. Teaching has a double 
to train and :fit it for usefulness and happiness for end in view-to impart knowledge to the pupil, or 
both this world and for that which is to come. Pro- learner, and to enable him to use that knowledge in 
visions under wise a.nd discreet elderships, men of teaching others or in practicing it in li.fe. More 
cha.racter and business, can interest and give activity knowl~dge of the word of God, more zeal and read
to all good and true men and women in Christian iness in imparting that knowledge to others and in 
work. Men and women m:ust have owork t<t do to practicing it in everyday dealings of life, are the great 
interest them. To this end the efforts of the elders and cryinrg wants of the church and of Christians to
should be directed. If they are nC>t interested in day. A wise teacher, one truly loyal to God in spirit 
good work, they will be in evil. a.nd work, will direct his teaching not to pleasing the 

Congregations should have good teachers, pr~tfoal people, but towaird making all active and efficient 
rat.her than theoretic. ·The elders are expected to workers in the vineyard of the Loro. D. L. 

THE MODERN PASTOR. 

answers. He taught from house. to house. He dis
puted with the people, the ve'ry thing which would 
not be tolerated in the modern pastor. While at 
Ephesus, we learn. "he went into the synagogue, 
and spake boldly for the space of three months, dis
P'!-lting and persuading the things conc~rning the 
kingdom of God.'' (Acts 19: 8.) The word in the 
original from which " disputing " come~ means to 
reason with, to argue, to contend, to dispute. We 
have the same wocd in Acts 17: 2: "And Paul, as his 
manner was, went i.n unto them, and fhi:ee Sabbath 
days reasoned with them out of the Scriptures." He 
went where he could find the Jews assembled, in or
der that he might reason and argue with them con
cerning the kingdom of God. 'fhe disciples by the 
way disputed about who should be the greatest in 
the kingdom of God. "But they held their peace: 
for by the way they had disputed among themselves, 
who should be the greatest." (Mark 9: 34.) The 
same word that. represents Paul's teaching and 
preaching in Ephesus shows that the disciples dis
puted, arguea, among themselves. Again, ;we learn 
the manner in which ·he taught from Acts 17: 17: 

" Therefore disputed he in the synagogue with the 
Jews, and with the devout persons, a_nd in the mar
~et daily with them that met with him." Jesus 
taught very much in the same way: "When Jesus 
then lifted up his eyes, and sa.w a great company 
come unto him, he saith unto Philip, Whence shall 
we buy bread, that these may eat? And this he said 
to prove him: for be himself knew what he would 
do. Philip answered him, Two hundred pennyworth 
of brea<I is not sufficient for them, that every one of 
them may take a little. One of his disciples, An
drew, Simon Peter's brother, saith unto him, There 
is a lad here, which hath five barley loaves, and two 
small fishes: but what are they among so many?" 
Thus we have seen that both Jesus and Paul taught 
not by a. studied speech, but by asking and answer
ing questio:ps. Did Paul succeed in teaching the 
truth at Ephesus'! "And this continued by the 
space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in 
Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews 
and Greeks. . . . So mightily grew the word of 
God a.nd prevailed." 

While in humility and tears he la.bored with them 
by the space of three years, teacl).ing both publicly 
and from house to house and shum~ing not to de
clare unto them all the counsel of God, still we learn 
t~at as a.t Corinth, so at Eph~~ h~_labored v.z.i.t.h 
his o.wn hands: "Y~,-·ye·-yoursefves ~;r, that. 
these hands have ministered unto my necessities, 
and to them that were with me." (Acts 20: 34.) 

After he had done so noble and glorious a work in 
Ephesus, when from Miletus lw sent for the Ephe
sian elders, he said t-0 them: " Take heed therefore 
unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which 
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the 
church of God, which he ha.th purchased with his 
own blood." (Acts 20: 28.) It is clear_ that Paul'$" 
stay and labor in Ephesus djd not supersede the 
work of the elders, who were to take, the oversigh1 
of the flock and feed the church of God. His labor! 
developed and strengthened the church. He encour 
aged the elders to teach and bring out the talents ff 
each individual member. 

be good, practical men and teachers. "A bishop 
must be blameless, as the steward of God; not self
willed, not soC>n angry, not given to wine, no striker, 
hot given to filthy lucre; but a lover of hospitality, 
a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate; 
holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, 
that he may be a.ble l:\Y' sound doctrine both to ex
hort and to convince the gainsayers. For there are 
many unruly and vain talkers a.nd deceivers, spe-:, 
cially they of the circumcision; whose mouths must 
be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching 
tbings .which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake.'' 
This requires not learning in literature or philos
ophy or theological lore, but learning in the word 
of God. A holding fast that word mea.ns a. constant 
study of it, a pondering it in the mind. No one who 
thinks ~e has learned or knows it all and so ceases 
to study the word of God is a eompetent teacher. 
Any man who thinks be or a congregation under
stands the whole will of God shows by this he is 
very ignorant of it. No man bas ever learned all of 
the truths uf the Bible. The higher he ascends, the 
wider his horizon, and new truths and new phases 
of truth are continually opening to his expanding 
v1s10n. Only the man on the lowest ground ever 
imagines he sees the whole earth. So, as ·a rule, the 
most ignorant are the most confident and self-suffi
cient. 

Elders and Christians all ought to be always eager 
and anxious to learn and constant in study. On the 
other hand, no ma~ is to be regarded as a.n incompe
tent or incapable teacher because he is lacking in 
learning and scholastic lore. The man who imagines 

In tht:; discussion of the edi:fica ti on and growth of 
the church ·some points have been very clearly and 
forcibly developed: 1. That we should enco.,urage 
that method of teaching which will best develop the 
talent. of every member of the body, and that, to do 
this, each member must be brought to realize his in
dividual responsibility. 2. It is agreed that one man 
as pastor, doing all the teaching, tends to weaken 
and de.st:roy the vitality of the one body rather than 
to strengthen and develop the church. It finally 
leads to spiritual decay and death. 3. It is not un
derstood and contended by a.ny that because a 
preacher stays at a place a number of years, or even 
a lifetime, he thereby becomes a past9r in the :rµod
ern and objectionable sense. A preacher should re
main in a field as long as he can do more (or as much) 
good there than anywhere else. A preacher ought to 
so Jive that he can remain in one field for a lifetime 
and yet do great good through all the years in teach
ing the word of God, but· the preacher who does this 
will not teach as does the modern pastor to-day. 
While Paul taught the word of God in Corinth for 
eighteen months and for three years in Ephesus, the 
character . of his teaching was very unlike tha't of 
those who are preaching regularly and all the time 
for the same church. W.bile teaching, he la.bored 
with his own hands, and thus partially supported 
himself. His teaching was not in the form of ser
monizing, but he reasoned with the people. Much 
of his teaching was doubtless done by questions and 

'fbe work of the modern pastor is so very differ· 
ent! Most of these pastors are ready to call the ~ 
ers "figureheads" and claim that they are not com
petent to feed the church of God. They do not en
courage the members to work and teach one an
other, l>ut conduct the prayer meetings, do all the 
preaching at 1·egularly-appointed hours, besides do
ing most of the visiting of the sick. The churches 
that have regular preachers come to depend largely 
011 the preacher. The prayer meeting is very poorly 
at.tended without him, and the church begins to 
think it must have a sernion from some preacher 
every J ... ord's day. Hbw much better if all 'would 
come together and study the Scriptures as, Paul 
taught the Ephesians! Under the present sermonic 
system, and one man doing all the public preachi~g, 
the church is enervated and its inftuenee gjfatly 
crippled. No man can grow to be strong without 
the use of bis talents. The churches that depend on 
regular preaching do not develop preachers from 
among their number. Instead of getting so the.• 
can stand alone, they become more dependent ancT"""" 
helpless all the time. They get so they ca.n hardly 
take up a collection without a preacher. If they 
should lose their preacher, th~y must import one 
from abroad. Such churches have not the elements 
of life within themselves. The Bible does not draw 
the line as to just how much of this characterot 
preaching shall be done, simply because there was 
110 suc'h preaching done in the days of the apostles. 
It is hard to draw the line on a thing that is not in 
the book. The tea.ching that was done, as recorded 
in the New Testament, is that which aroused the 
church to new life and encouraged every member in 
the body to teach and labor to the full extent of his 
ability. '.Fbe New Te.stament church was self-edify
ing. Every church has within itself the elements of 
its own growth, development, and reproduction by 
the help of the Lord. Whatever God has made 'ls 
perfect and complete. 

It is not contended that the church should not 
have teaching-nay, verily~but more teaching and 
better teaching. Give us that character of preach
ing that will encourage the membership to greater 
zeal and activity and which wHl lead th~ hn~~ ' 
ify itself in love. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother E. G. Sewell went to Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn., last Saturday for a meet
ing. 

Brother Larimore will begin. a meet
ing at Lynnville, Tenn., to-morrow (the 
17th inst.) 

Brother N. M. ·Davis, of Ellettsville, 
Ind., is in a meeting a.t Belle Union, in 
the same State. 

Brother William Anderson, of Car
ter's Creek, Maury County~ Tenn., was 
in the office last Saturday. 

Brother F·. W. Smith preached at 
Lynnville, Tenn., last Lord's day. He 
is now in a meeting at Bellbuckle, 
Tenn. 

Brother Casey Should-ers will begin 
a meeting at Pleasant Shade, Smith 
County, Tenn., on the first Lord's day 
in October. 

Brother W. H. Carter, of Lafayette, 
Tenn., is under promise to begin a 
meeting .with the church of Christ at 
Cub Creek, Jackson County, Tenn., on 
the fourth Lord's day in September. 

Wan:ted.-A nmsic teacher who iM 
also able to cut and fit and to teach 
dressmaking. Suc'h teacher must be a 
member of the church of Christ. Ad
dress Fanning Orphan School, Rural 
Route No. 1, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother F. B. Srygley had to leave 
the meeting at Glass, Tenn., before the 
close on account of his brother's ill
ness. The meeting .was continued by 
Brother Elihu Scott and Brother 
Brown. There were in all twenty
three persons baptized and three re
claimed. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley, of this city, 
has just closed a good meeting at 
Ephesus, Wilson County, Tenn. He 
preach~ eighteen discourses and bap
tized eight persons. He will begin a 
meeting ·at Leeville, Wilson County, 
Tenn., on the :fourt.h Lord's da.y in this 
month. 

I cannot refrain expressing to you 
my great' grief a.t the loss of F. D. 
Srygley. While I had seen him ~ut 
once and while I diifer from him in 
much that he taught, yet I loved him 
for his fairness and candor and ear
nestness in di.scussion and for his de
votion and loyalty to God and his holy 
!word ......... James W. Terrill, Decherd, 
Tenn. 

Brother Tom Dunn has recently con
ducted some good meetings, the :first 
of which was at Whitwell, in Se
qua tehie Valley, Tenn. He preached 
at that place one week, the meeting re
suiting in four baptisms a.nd three re
claimed. The second meeting wa!:!I 
held at Shackleford, near Kingston 
Springs, Tenn. SfA'en persons were 
baptized and one reelaimed. Brother 
Dunn is now in a meeting at Larkins, 
Tenn. 

With a sudden shock and sad sur
p-:i;ise I have just read the notice of 
the death of Brother F. D. Srygley. 
Truly, a mighty man ha.s fallen . . His 
labors of the past will live, but his 
vigorous and p'Q.ngent editorials in the 
Gospel Advocate will now be sadly 
missed. This gives us a feeling of 
loneliness. How rapidly we are pa.ee~ 
ing away! God grant that we may btt 
found at the post of duty when the 
summons comes.-L. M. O;wens, Min
eola, Tex. 

A note has been received announc
ing the death of F. D. Srygley, editor 
of the first page of the Gospel Advo
cate. He died at his home, near Nash
ville, Tenn., on August 2, 1900. The 

GQSPE~ 

funeral service was conducted by T. · 
B. Larimore on the following da.;f. ·. 
Brother Srygley was a vigorous writer 
and will be greatly missed in his de- · 
partment of the journal with which 
he .was connected. The family an~· 
friends hal'e our sincerest sympathy · 
in their bereavement.-Ghristia.n Stand-
·ard. 

• .. . 
leads him into sympathy with all who ing the good news of salvation through 

Brother F. D. Srygley, ~rst-page ed
itor of the Gospel Advocate, died on 
August 2, 1900, at. his home nea.r Nash
ville, Tenn. T. B. Larrimore conducted 
the funeral services at Donel.gon Sta
tion, T~nn., after which his remains . 
were laid to rest in Mount Olivet Cem-. 
etery. Brother Srygley has been con
nected with the Gospel Advoeate for ·a 
number of years and was recognized. 
as a bright writer. The Christian 
Guide extends sympa.thy to his family · 
and relatives that m011rn his death.
Christian Guide. 

are similarly afflicted. "All blind per- the Lord Jesus· Ohrist, no more will 
sons residing in the Sta.te of Tennes- he use the pen in defense of the doc
see between the ages of five and twen- trine of Christ and the apostles a.s re
ty-one years, and who are not incapae-- vealed in the Ne.w Testament; but he 
itated by physical, mental, or mo:ral joins the redeemed-the blood-washed, 
infirmity for useful instruction, shall happy concourse who have· gone on 
be considered eligible for admission as before, where he will receive and en~ 
pupils_ of the school; but no one whotie: - joy the reward for his faithful labors 
age does not COJlle .within the limits here. He leaves a. wife and three or 
prescribed shall be received, except in · four chHdren, who have our deepest 

. ' peculiar cases and by special action of · sympathy in this their sad hcmr of 
the B.oai"d of T.rustees." affliction and bereaveJ!!ent.-Highland 

I was quite sorry to hear of the death . 
of our beloved brother, F. D. Srygley. · 
I never met him, but loved him much 
for his work's sake. I think I have 
read about all he has ever written since
his connection with the Gospel Advo.- · 
cate, except his last book, " Letters 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore," and 
I shall soon purchase a copy of that. 
Brother Srygley was a clear and force..: 
ful writer and did much to make the· ; 
Gospel Advoca.te wh.at it is to-day. A 
great man has fallen, and his ·place will 
be hard to fi.11.-J. W. Atkinson; St. 
Louis, Mo. 

The Gospel Advocate brought me· 
, g:reat sorrow. I am grieved and sad

dened beyond expression at news of 
the death of Brother F. D. Srygley. 
Somehow it never occurred to me tha.t 
Hr<fther Srygley would die. I ha¢. 
never thought of such a thing; and i~ 
·any one had asked me, " Wlio of ou~ '. · 
leading men will go next? " I never 
would ha.ve said Brother F. D. Srygley. 
He was too useful, he filled too wide a 

~ gap, and at a place where no one else ' 
~ could fill it. There is not a man left 
behind that can take up the work of 
F. D. Srygley and carry it on. A great 
man ha.s fallen, and no one will be 
able to do the .work he so long and 
·earnestly waged against error. Pe~ · 
haps the work-in-1:he providence of. 
:God-was to end just where it did. 
The truths he advocated and pushed 
with so much earnestness have been 
fixed in the minds of ·his readers ant'I 
they can never forget them. He has 
fixed in the minds of his readers the 
fa.ct that whatever constitutes a man·· 

Preacher. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, 

" I have examined ' Gospel Praise ' 
and find it a most excellent book. The 

._ songs are full of spirit and sentiment, 
and I bespeak for it a •Wide circula
tion." (Hugh Grigg, Ntl•hvllle, T'enn.) 

Mrs. Ella Bearden, Springfield, Mo., 
says: "'Letters ·and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore ' received and carefully read. 

'The binding is beautiful and the con-
tents are valuable. Language can nev
er express my appreciation of it." 

Ira F. Collins, H~ntsville, Ala., an 
.intelligent Christian, tried and true, 
says: "I agree with Brother Srygley 
when he says of ' Letters and Sermons 
pf T. B. Larimore: • 'The Bible ex
cepted, I believe it is the best book I 
have ever seen.' It is sure to have au 
extensive sa.le and to do incalculable 

'good." 

" We used ' Gospel Praise,' the new 
song book r~cently published by the 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
in the meeting at Glass, Tenn., and all 
considered it a. fine book. The music 
is simple and easy to learn, and much 
?f it is very fine. I take pleasure in 
c<_>mmending it to -all who are in need 
of a new song book." (F. B. Srygley.) 

We regret very much ta learn of the a Christian makes him a member 
death on Thursday of last iWeek of · of the church of Christ; and, fur
Elder F. D. Srygley, associ-a.te editor ther, that obedience to God is worth 
of the Gospel Advocate, of this city. ' more than all worldly praise, glory, 
We did no~ always agree with Brother a.nd grandeur. But he is n<>t dead; 
Srygley, and we had a number of dis- his work can _never die. I remember, · 
cussions with him on theological ques- wnen I sat beside him in the .woods in 
tions, but our personal relations wlth : 'rexas some years ago, he told me: 
him were, of the most pleasant. cha.r- ".' Brother Poe, I am gving into the 
acter. He was a genial, social com) larger cities; 1 feel 1 have a work to "I have received and am reading the 
panion, an excellent preacher, and a do I cannot accomplish in Texas." He- - precious book, 'Letters and Sermone 
strong writer. We tender to his be.: 'told me his plans, which I lteed not of T. B. Larimore: It is a precious 
reaved family and other friends our 'treasure. I expect to fill my soul with ·repeat here, and he has carried them ,· 
sincere sympathy upon his death.- out, and successfully, too. But I for~ ·the sermons and then go among my 
E. E. Fol~ in BapUst, and Reflector. b friends and neighbors to see how ma.ny ear; I am sad; I mourn the loss of. 

Last Saturday's Nashville American .· one of my best beloved friends. 1 ten- <tf them I can ·bless by inducing them 
contaiued an account of the ma.rriage, .der my sympathies to his bereaved to buy the book. The letters are gems 
of J. N. Hall, of Fulton, Ky., editor of fa il ,y T p 'that reflect the light of the pure spirit m y.-v .. oe. 
the American: Baptist Flag. The re- . of the incomparable preacher so ten
port says that he had been holding a · · · In Ia,st Friday's man we received derly loved by all who truly know 

the following sa.d note from t.he Gos- 'L • ,, (M T - c w II D 11 T ) m.eetingatTrezevant,Tenn.,andanum- .u1m. rs . .LNU • a , a as, ex. 
ber of converts had been bap' tized in pel Advocate: "Nashville, Tenn., Au-· Th h . t be 1 d l 

· gust 2, H~OO.-Brother F. D. Srygley, ere as JUS en pace on sa. e 
the presence of a large crowd at Fu- ' M s h 11' d t · th' ~rst-page editor of the Gospel Advo- at C. • out• a. s rug sore m · 1s 
qua. Pond. Coming up out of the wa- · ®te, died to-day at 1 o'clock A.M. a.t city a book that will prove of more 
ter with the last candidate,. he stepped h d" · t t t Fl t' his hollle, near the city. Funeral serv- t . an or I]lary m eres o oren .mes 
to the side of a young lady in the · d t ~I 11 L d d 1 c ices will be conducted by Brother T. .an o peop ea over au er a e oun~ 
crowd a.nd Elder J.B. Moody said the ... B. Larimore to-Ulorrow at Donelson t~. The book is entitled" Letters and 
ceremony. This looks like an attempt · ~~ f T B La • " d Station; interment at Mount Olivet." ~rmons o . . nm.ore, an con-
to be sensational at either a ba.ptizing 1 b f h · . Truly, a great man in Israel has fa.llen. tains a arge num er o t e more 1m-
or his own wedding, or both. t h f th' 11 k . For a number of years he had been portan speec es o · IS we - nown 
It was my pleasure to officiate in connected with the G<>spel Advocate . teacher and preache·r. It is brought 

the very happy mat'riage on Wednes- '?,s i·ts first-page editor, and through it .out by F. D. Srygley, who, by the way, 
day, August 1, 1900, of Miss Mackie became known and admired by thou- 'J,S well known in Florence, or was well 
.Mai (}ummins tQ Mr. E. T. Showalter, sands of people. Before his copnection _known here until his dea.tb, which oc
of Snowville, Va. The' bride is a · : with the Gospel Advocate, he had filled · curred 'suddenly only a short whil~ ago. 
daughter of Brother John W. Cum- ap. important place on the editorial J.tr. Srygley conducted a series of meet
m.ins, •of Fogg, Tenn., and a young . staff of other papers. In addition to,, -itlg in this city some two years ago 
Christian of many lovely traits of his labors as first-page editor of the· :. at the church of Christ. In the church 
character. Brother Showalter is a son ·Gospel Advocate, he edited and brought ~ ~ Christ in the South there ls nv 
of Brother J. T. Showalter, one of the out several good books and did !:£. · more prominent or gifted minister 
Gospel Advocate's contributors from great deal of preaching. As a preacher than T. B. Larimore, of Mars' Hill, 
Virginia, and is both a teacher and he was plain, practical, and logical. .. tlis county, and the wonder is t ihat his 
preacher of a.qility. He will make his HJs sermons were filled with scripture _sermons ·ha.ve not long ago been 
home at Oart.hage, Tenn., where he quotations and pret'lented in a· very in- - b~ought out in book form, so tha.t all 
and Professor Morrison •Will conduct t-eiligent, forcible, and edifying way. generations might have the benefit of 
a school. Our very best wishes go wrt.h He believed the Bible to be God's re- . 'll.ls teachings. Only t1he extreme mod
th~m.-J. D. Evans. vealed will to man and .was opposed • eaiiy of the nian could ·have held off the 

We have received, from Prof. to all things in religi-0n for which he pliblication for so ma.ny yea.rs, and at 
John V. Armstrong, superintendent · ~ ~uld not find a plain "thus sait•h the J,agt it had to be done by friends. The 
of the Tennessee School for the f.iord." He never engaged in oral de- · 'ook is illustrated with numerou!!I 
Blind, the annual catalogue .of this . ,bate, but in written discussions he was . .;iews of Mars' Hill and of the La.r· 
institution. This school was founded . a. great. power. He had the gift of linore ,family, and besides t·he sermons 
in 1844, and will enter upon its "'ying much in few words, and his aa4 extracts from letters by Mr. Lar
fifty-seventh session- on September 1, · wtitings always contained enough spi- . imore it conta.lns much of an historic 
1900. Professor Armstrong has been ~ing of wit to make them enjoyable. . nature tha.t will prove of interest to 
connected with the school fol'lty-seven . B\tt now he has fallen asleep. No ·• general public.-Florence (Ala.) 
years. Being blind himself naturally ~re will his voice be ·heard proelatm- ~raid. 
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were recogni,zed, each enti~ely independe~t of all 
others. They find no word to intimate the inclusion 

THE STATE OF THE DEAD-FU
TURE RECOGNITION. 

A sister requests us to .write on the two questions: 
The sta.te of the dead between dea.th and the judg-

• ment; .and, .S.hall we know ea.ch Qt.her in the future 
state? 

One of our Baptist contemporaries has been giving of infants in any New Testament church. They lea.rn 
special attention to t:he use of the word "church,. from the same source ·that salvation is a personal 
in the New Testament., and has published articles ma.tter, and that so far from there being "no ordi
frQm four prominent members of theological facul- i].ary possibility of salvation" outside of "the vis
tie&--namely, Newton, President Hovey; Chicago, ible "-.a visible-ehurch, no one ought to be admitted 
Professor Wilkinson; Crozer, Professor Stifler; Louis- to membership in such church until he gives evidence 

The former of these questions I have never studied vllle, Professor Robertson. All are virtually agreed of having been saved through faith in Christ, which 
much, and have felt but little interest in it, because . that the word has two meanings-one, a local assem- is always responded to in the regenera.tion of the 
if the soul is unconscious, it will be but as a moment bly, organized for the worship of God and the ob- soul. To-da.y fha.ny Presbyterians dissent from the 
of t<ime. We take no cognizance o:f time while in a _servance of the ordinances of the gospel; the other, position of the Westminster Conft!ssion. They do 
sta.te of uncon_§,ciousness. So if we a-re. unconscious · "the genera.I assembly and church of the firstborn, not believe that membership in a church is requisite 
a thousand years, it will be but as a. moment of time. which are written in heaven "-written in heaven, to salvation, and they do not believe that a visible 
When we sleep very soundly, we are not conscious th~ugh part o:f the 'm~tnbership is still on earth, made church is nation wide or earth •wide. They know 
of the time; when we are .wakeful, we are conscious up of those who truly believe and have· been regen- better. They ·hug the delusion about the infants, 
of time as it passes. Again, the Lord did not think erated by the ;Holy Spirit. . but they reject the rest and practically stand . ..vith 
much of this question, else· he would have made a. . And they all agree also that ·when, in Matt. 16: 18, ·the Baptists, who are still finding occasion ·to teach 
plain and clear re"7elation to make it known; but Jesus says," Upon this rock [namely, that which Pe• them and help them to higher and purer views of 
there is not a passage of scrlptur~ especially intended ter had just declared] I will build my church," he was the teachings of the New Testament. 
to reveal the condition of souls in this intermedtate · ispeaking of this same invisible, spiritual, regenerate But it must be said that, of a.11 Christian peoples, 
state. If it is revealed at all, it is incidentally done church, the names of whose members are written in the Baptists were the first to properly conceive and 
in revealing other truthil. If God did not think . the Lamb's book of life. It is that church against pl"Operly define a church. Until they put forth their 
enough of the question to reveal i·t to us, there is wb:ich the gates of hell shall never pievail. In the Confession, the others had always accepted the view 
no call for us to give it much attention or care. If view taken by the scholars referred to they are in of the Roma.nists, and had' conceived a universal, vis
we are unconscious, it will be to us as but a moment; close a,ccord with the Baptists of the seventeenth ib)e chllrch; each of the other denominations com· 
if in a state of consciousness, the good must be in century, who in what .is known as the" Confession of peting with and striving against the Church of Rome 
a. state of blessedness, the evil in a state of unrest. 1689," but .which was really put forth in 1677, say: 1µ its realization; and it is painful to notice that a 
In either condition the period is so much as noth- j.6 The catholic, or universal, church, which (with re- considerable number of Ba.ptists in the South a.nd 
ing compared with eternity, it is not worthy of at- spect to the internal work of the Spirit and truth 01 West are trying to promote the same false theory 
tention. gt"ace) may be called' invisible,' consists of the whole by talking of "the church,'' "the. church," as an 

Two evils grow out of the question. 1. Peo- number of t·he elect that have been, are, or sha.Il be organized body with a visible form, teaehing essen
ple give attention to it and divert their minds gathered into one, under Christ, the :head thereof; Ua.l Romanism and ca1ling it Baptist doctrine. As 
from more imp<)rtant questions, and sometimes di- and is the spouse, the body, the fullness of him that we antagonize Romanism, so .we feel bound to antag
vide and engage in strife over it. This produces flllet·h all in all." onize the same teaching when 1t emana.tes from Bap-
evil, and no good. It is controversy over an un- . This was the doctrine of the "fathers,'' such aB tist sources.-Exchange. 
taught quest.ion. Sometimes the idea of the uncon· Hanserd Knollys, William Kiffin, Benjamin Keach, 
scfous state is coupled with the idea that the body, and thirty-four others who signed the O>nfession "in 

· Brother Lipscomb: Please accept this offering for 
and not the soul, is the person. So it reduces man the name and behalf of the whole assembly." Those the E'anning Orphan School as a token of love for 
to a. material, instead of a spiritual, being. This idea men 1were true reformers.. They lived in troublous the canse of Christ. May God's blessings be with 
is false and bears evil. God is a spirit, and man is times, when life was earnest and men were thought- you and the brethren in so noble a work. 
a spiritual being and must .worship him in spirit and :ful. They knew what t:hey believed and why they Wilson County, Tenn. A BROTHER. 
in truth. b~lieved it. Whoever reads that. Confession of 1677 We received another check for $100 from a brother 

2. I feel sure t·hat we will recognize each othet" must be convinced that no abler or more acute think. ifl Wilson County, Tenn., as above. Mr. Carnegi~ 
in the future state. If we do not recognize each ers live to~a.y than were those of that century which ~ays it is a disgrace for a man to die rich. "Riches" 
ot·her, it will be because individuality and identity witnessed the development. of the doctrines whi~~ is a comparative expression. Not many readers of 
are destroyed. If I do not recognize others, :r do no' Baptists have been proud to profess and defend dur- .the Advocate would probably be called "rich" by 
see how I coultl be sure i•t is I. So the consciousness ing the centuries since. T'hat Confession came to Mr. Carnegie, yet every one who holds money or 
of identity necessitates the idea of rec9gnizing olhe~ America and was adopted fiy the Philadelphia Asso- property not needed for the support of his fa:mily 

The rich man and Lazarus recognized each othe1 ciation in 1742, ,and is to-day in vogue among a. large w.ould be called "rich" or "trusting in riches" by 
ill the future state, even when a great way apart, portion of the Baptist Churches of the United States. the Scriptures. A greater than Mr. Carnegie has 
with an impassable gulf intervening. As they went The Westminster Confession had been in use for said: "Lay not up . . . treasures upon earth, 
farther into the eternal world, it is not probable they 'about thirty yea~s, and had received the criticisms · • . . but . . . in heaven." "Charge them that 
lost the power of discerning each other. When Jesue of both churchmen and dissenters. The Presbyte- are i:ich in this world, that they . . . do good, 
and Moses and Elias appeared upon the mount of rians had adopted it and the Congregationalists had that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, 
tra,,nsfiguration, they were all in their glorified bodies, 8:ccepted much of it. The Baptists held to many of williiig to communicate; laying up in store for them
yet they were recogni~ed. 1 John 3: 21 R. V., says:. itlll statements, but dissented fro:Q.t others, particularlY: s~lves a good foundation against the time to come, 
"We .know that, if he shall be manifested, we shall 'those relating to the ordinances of the gospel and tQ t.hat they may lay hold on eternal life." (1 Tim. 6. 
be like him; for we shall see him even as he is." Jesus, ~he visible church, which the Westminster defined 17-19.) While none of our readers JJlay be rich as 
then, will be known to us. We shall be like him .as :follows: "The visible church, which is also cath- some estimate riches, I do not doubt there are many 
in nature and being and we shall know even as we olic, or univerial. under the gospel (not confined to readers of the Advocate who have riches sufficient to 
are known. Of the angels that appeared to men, each one nation~ as .before nnder the law), consists of ~ink them down to ruin unless they use them as God 
had his distinct being and likeness, and :was known all those t·hroughout the world tha.t profess the true directs. Such should i·ejoice at the opportunity to 
by his appearance to men 6.Jn the earth. Each per- religion, together with their children; and is the so use their means that it may prove a "foundation 
·son that is judged worthy to attain everlasting life kingdom of the Lord Je.sus Christ, the house and against the time to come" and enable them to "lay 
will have his own distinct personality and will be family of God, out of which there is no ordinary hold on eternal life." Your money will drag you 
known to others. Our bodies will not be flesh and possibility of salva.tion." down to ruin if it is not used to bless man and honor 
blood and bone.s, will .not be material, but the Of course Baptists could not accept that definition God. We know brethren who have property that is 
body will be a. spiritual body, each with its distin- 'of a visible church. They protested against such a a burden to them to care for, yet they cling to it and 
guishing marks by which it will be identified. The definition; tohey con·tended agi!inst the idea. of its refuse opportunities to do good with it. The time 
ties that bind us to those in the sp~rit land ;will be' · universality, against the inclusion of children in its will come when they will wish they had used it 
~piritual rather than fleshly, but they will be the more · membership, and aga.inst the idea of "no ordinary wisely. Some are holding to property purposing to 
distinct and per.manent because they are spirituai, possibility of salvation" outside of it . . The Presby- do good with it after they die. Why not put it to 
"The things .which are seen are temporal; but. the terians were yet under the influence of Ronie and of work doing good to others and lo yourselves while 
things which a.re not seen are eternal." Our fleshly the Church of England. They had not broken away you ,.et live"! D. L. 
ties and our friendships here are temporal; are short- and could not break away from the traditions under 
lived, .and soon must be broken; but the spiritual ties whioh they hiad been educated. It remained for the 
and companionships will grow closer and stronger Ba.ptists to take the true position and maintain it 
as the fleshly ones fail, and the eompanionships with consistently, as they have done, even to this day. 
the spirits of the just made perfect, and of Jes~b "All persons throughout the world, professing the 
Christ and of God, will be forever. "We shall be faith of the gospel and obedien~e unto God by Christ, 
like him; for we shall ·see him as he is." (1 ' John according unto it, not destroying their own profes-
3: 2.) A realization of these truths should and must sion by auy errors everting the foundation, or un-
make us bear with cheerful resignation the separa.- godliness of conversation, are and may be called 'vis.. 
tion from friends and loved ones, wliich is but fol" iible saints,' .and of such ought all particular congre
a moment, that we may 'enjoy that closer, more per- g.a.tions to be constituted." 
feet, and eternal spiritual union with them in the Baptist-s know only one universal church-namely, 
home of God. D. L.• the invisible, of which only t0he regenera.te are mem.:· 

Every man can help on the .world's work more 
than he kno'ws of. Wha.t. we want is the single e-,Ye, 
that •We ruay see what our work is; the humility to 
accept it, however lowly; the faith to do it for (lod; 
the pereevera.nQe to ~o o:n till death,-NQrW09d ){~ 
J:,~pq, . 

bers. They know of no universal, or catholic, church, 
consisting of "all those throughout the world that 
profess the true religion; " and they most earnestly 
and persistently and effectually proiest against the 
inclusion of infants in a visible chureh. 

They find in the New Testament no a.uthority for 
·such deliverances, but, on the other .hand, they 
fin4 that :vl11iblo ohurcJ:aes. seJ>Ufl.t~ oongrera.~l~nis, 

In the exercise of a full and confiding faith in God 

1
man's fullest development or highest good is found; 
in the refusal t.o trust God man finds evil, and only 
evil. All communication between the spirit of man 
and the spirit of God is through faith. It is not an 

·arbitrary comtnaud of God that faith is the great 
principle of spiritual life; it is a truth that grows 
uut of the constitution of man as given by God and 
of his relations to God. It is no more an l!rbitr!lry 
nppointment that the soul lives through faith than 
that t.he body lives through ea.ting. They a.re so con
stituted that one is as much the law of spiritual being 
As the other is of natural being. An attempt to live 
without faith would bring as great evil to the spirit 
a.fl the attempt to live without eating would bring to 
tl!e fleshly body. Believing is the medium through 
which the soul :receives sustenance, as eatinr tt! t~e 
Ill~«i~!B t~~llKll wJiich th~ tJQdy is su~tain~d. 

.. - ..., .D. L. 
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A BATTLE FOR YOUNG SOLDIERS. 
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nothing. I had to read it. too. That told all about 
Palestine, and there aren't any tigers there." 

"Who said anything about Palestine?" chuckled 
Fred. 

"That's where Jerusalem is," said Jenny, with eo~". 
fidence. 
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ter was stooping over the great yellow and black 
body in the pa th. 

"'He's deader 'n a door nail,' said he~ cool as that. 
·lvould you believe it? That fellow'd shot the beast 

. with tha.t old gun of his. The bullet had gone into 
his eye and reached the brain." 

Hold it back, tie it down, 
Bind it fast and t~ght, 

"Not our Jerusalem." "Whew! " exclaimed Jenny, forgetting the possi-
" Where is it, then? " bility 'Of an approaching monitor in his excitement. 

Set your lips together close: "Jerusalem, Maine." "Do you mean to say that's true?" 
"W!1-ich will win the fight? "I never heard of the place,'' said Jenny, with S-Ollle "So true that Hi Lester is coming to school here 

Let it go wild and free, 
Running reckless riot; 

Surely that will quickly be 
An end of peace a.nd quiet. 

vexation. ;'Anyway, I'm dead sure there are no tigerS this tel'm,'' said Fr.ed. "He's always wanted a chance 
in Maine/' · to learn, but his folks are poor. He got the fifty 

"There was one last summer," declared Fred .. dollars for shooting the tiger, and grandmother's put 
.. "\Vasn•t there, Harry'l" Fred. continued before h.i.~ enough with it to pay his fees." 

cousin could reply: "Old Hal came pretty near J:>eing "Then he's the fellow the Doctor's going to put in 

Strongest men of all you know 
Find it hard to do. 

like the Englishman who went to India to hunt ttgen. here with us?" demanded Perk. 
Aftei; he'd been gone a while his friends got a eablew "Yes." 

If you try your very best:
Victory for you. 

gram saying that he'd been killed by a tiger. tSc? "That's great! "'cried Perk. "I don't care if he's 
·they wired for the body to be sent home, and when the awkwardest greenhorn who ever came to school 
the box arrived in England all they found in i~ was bere. A :fellow like that's ;worth knowing, eh. 

Try it hard; bring to it 
Firm determination. 

- the well-preserved body of a Hger. Then they ~ired Jenny?" 
back: 'Tiger received, but where is John?' They Oakridge agreed.-W. Bert Foster, irr Sabha.th 

If you rule it well a.nd good, 
You ca:n rule a nation. 

got this prompt reply: 'John in tiger.'" School ·visitor. 

To all the heroes who have been 
Tried and told a.nd sung, 

Let us add the sturdy boy 
Who can hold his tongue. 
· -Youth's Companion. 

A JERUSALEM TIGER HUNT. 

"Say, where's the joke?" said Jenny. 
"•.rell 'et11 about it, Fred .. ,'' urged Harry. 
S.o his cousin began: "We11, fellows, I might as ~ell 

~tell you right away that the tiger was a circus tlger, 
like your bear; only there wasn't a:n,.ything tame 
about him-far from it. He was the ugliest that ~ve;r 
.was caged, I verily believe; and when he escaped 
from the circus that was showing thirty miles awa_y 
.from grandfatper's, a printed paper was sent l'Oll~d 
. warning everybody to loolc ou,t,~e beast . . 

"Up to that time Harry and I had had Joa~~ of 
There was much rivalry at the opening of every fun in tne fields and .woods round Jerusalem; but 

fall term for a place in Dormitory Six; everybody .'grandmother would scarcely let us go out o~ the 
hoped :for au assignment there; but as the room dooryard after that. 

ARE ALL THE CHILDREN IN? 

Some one s_ent me a paper a number of years a.go 
containing an article that was marked. Its title 
was: "Are All the Children In? " An old wife lay 

· dying. She wlls nearly one hundred ;}'ears of age, 
and the husband who had taken the journey with her 
sat by her side. She .was just breathing faintly, but 
suddenly she revived, opened her eyes, and said: 
"Why, it is dark." 

"Yes, Janet, it is dark." 
"Is it. night? " 

could comfortably contain only five, something like "The circus people offered a reward of fifty dol~ , 
"0, yes; it is midnight." 
"Are all the children in? " 

ninety-five boys were disappointed yearly. Jars for the tiger dead; they didn't make any offer 
It was a small room at the top of the h,puse, just -for him alive, :for I guess they had no hopes of his 

at the head of the east stairway. Curious tutors and ·being capt11red while the brea.th of life was in hitn. 
prowling monitors seldom looked in at Dormitory Ht• was a big Bengal-' half as big as au ox,' . they . 
Six, providing its occupants kept comparatively quiet. said. 
At haJi past nine o'clock every other sleeping room· "Hal and I felt pretty badly about being shut up.' 
in the house was iri darkness and every boy's head on We didn't believe that tiger would come up our w~. 
his piliow; but in Six the boys sat around in their and when we heard one night that he'd been shof 
nightgowns, after the retiring bell, and " swaipped down Farmington way, we were tickled enough.·. w.,_. 
yarns," and laid plans for all manner of fun ancl told grandmother about it, and she said she was '?e: 
mis('hi-cf of a mild character for the next holiday. voutly thankful,' and that we might take a trip to 
It is true their light had to be out, and one of the!r ·the woods next day. 
number had to sit close to the door, so as to warn "'Vell, you see,'' said lfred.1 looking a little sham~ 
the others when au approaching footstep sounded .faced, ••before we started the next morning we heard 

· al"ong the hall or on the stairs. that the rumor of the tiger's being killed was de~: 
J..ast fall the lot fell to "Jenny" Oakridge, the It seems the beast was shot. at, but th~y were .itill 

Bromley boys, and Perk Littlefield. "Jenny" (short 9 ut after him. He'd killed a cow and two horses ten. 
for Jennison) had occupied Six the year before, and '1bi1es below Jeru&alem, arid that part of the cout}try' 
Perk had spent his first yea.r there. The Bromleys .wa.s up in arms; but we didn't tell grand:tno~r 
had never before been so fortunate, and Jenny and thii;. 
Perk felt like playing host on a large scale. "We wanted Hi ·Lester to go with us. He livea 

"There's room for another fellow, and I told the .ne.xt door and knew the woods like a book; but he"s 

There was that old mother living life over again. 
Her youngest child had been in the grave twenty 
years, but she was traveling back i:rfto the old days, 
and she fell asleep in Christ, i:sking: "Are all t ·he 
children in? " 
. Dear friends, are they all in? Put the questfon to 
yourself now. Is John in? Is James in? Or is he 
immersed in business and pleasure? Is he living a· 
double a.nd dishonest life? Say, where is your !my, 
mother? Where are your son and your da;ughter? Is 
it well with your children? Can- you say it is?...-

. Moody's Anecdotes. 

I once visited the armory of an officer of the Brit
ish army. He had a great array of swords, and my 
friend took one; it did not look very much, there 
were better looking swords in the lot than it., but 
he said: "This is the best one here. It is worth the 
.whole lot; it is an Andrea Ferrai'a." He took_ it out, 

. and, grasping it. by the hilt and tip, he made the 
two ends kiss; then they flung apart and were un
touched. It was the test of the old, keen Dama.scene 

Doctor so," said Jenny. "I wanted to get Hi Ward- _ :awfully countrified and gawky-" 
· · 1. d for!!e; ·none like it. 

h b t th ~t 'd th ne "Any worse than that Bobbett in Four?" a&n.e ~ ner up ere; u · · e .uvc or sa·I · ere was a w mighty battJ~s. The devil says: " Put it down." No; 
The word of God has done 

boy coming i~ a day or two and that he was booked '~enny. I choose my wea.pons. Do you know that the chal-
for here. \Yonder what sort of a fellow he'll be." "'Bout as bad," aClmitted Fred. "But he's a gooQ - , lenged party .has that right? Suppose you try to 

The Bromley cousins looked at each other know- fello';, just the same. As ~said,. ;we wanted him to .. pick a. c.row,, with me, suppose you get desperately 
ingly, but the others did not notice. go with us, but he wouldn t do it unless he took a offended a.t something I said (you would not be the 

"Hope he isn't a' mollycoddle,'" said P~rk, with a . gun along. Hal and. I knew that just as soon· a• . first rror the last man that-- did that) and suppose 
h t t •th h• h 'd bAIYill ' yawn. grandmothe~ saw im s ar WI · is gun s e :;-a you send a second challenge to me; then I have. the 

"Or like that Bobbett who's landed in Number r~o ask questions. choice of 'Yeapons-pistols or swords or fists. What 
Four,'' said Jenny. "So, after inviting Hi to go with us, we were mea.n 'ivill you have'? The devil says: "0, be cha.rita.ble." 

The others again glanced at each other consciously. enough to give him the slip and sneak off withoui That is the great word to-day. Do not judge harshly; 
"Say, you fel1ows,'' said P4!Prk, "what did you do 1im. We didn't know but he'd come, anyway, "an'l ·be cha.ritable, be broad-minded. Take argument, take 

this summer? .Jen. and I told you last night what we'd run across him in the woods; but we didn't see some other weapon, do not be so narrow as to stick 
we did." him all the forenoon. to that weapon; take mighty theological cannon and 

"Come, what did you fellows do?" demanded Perk. "We took a lunch with us, of course, and about- professorial armaments that can make the generation 
} .. red. g'.lve Harry a '"63Tning glance, and sa.id, calm- noon we found a place to eat it. We spre~d it .out thunder with their hearing; surely you cantakethese. 

Iy: "·we went to Jerusalem." • ·on a. high bank, near a path we'd been following, ~4 No; I won't. I .will take this; if you don't like to fight 
"Jerusalem! " cried Jenny, with an exclamatory began to eat. But there wasn't any water, and Hat ·me with this, get away. I choose the weapons, that is 

inflection. volunteered to go along the path to the brook after my right.; and Jesus said: "Use the word." Take the 
"So did your grandmother," said Perk, disrespect- some. helmet of salvation a.nd the sword of the Spirit, which 

fully. "\Vell, sirs, he went," said Fred., leaning forWfrfl is the word of God.-Dr. John Robertson. 
"No, she didn't have to; she lives there/' said in his earnestness. "He hadn't been gone five min-'. 

:Pred., calmly. utes when I heard him let out a yell fit to raise the 
"I say, what did you fellows do in Jerusalem?" village, three miles away-" One Jew going to see another who had lost a child, 

demanded Jenny, with considerable curiosity. "Huh! you'd a-hollered,'' interrupted Harry. ·~ ~ found him in great agony. He· tore his hair, and 
"We went tiger hunting,'' respo~ded Fred.. "I s'pose- I would--only I was too scared to, when ' bea.t his head against the wall, and would not be 

promptly. I saw what was the matter," said his cousin. "There comforted. Soon after he visited · another berea.ved 
At this his cousin, who had been doubled up in a was Hal tearing down the path from the brook and home where the inmates were Christians. Calmly 

paroxysm of silent laugb.ter on the bed, straightened .right behind him was the tiger, ceming full tilt. -. they led him to the room where the loved one lay 
out, recovered his gravity, and exclaimed: "So iWe "In about two bounds the brute would have had in her coffin. There were no outbursts of grief. 
did, so we did! " him; but Hal tumbled fiat on his fa~e, the tiger over- Pinned upon her breast were the words: "She sleeps 

"You fellows can't make us believe that,'' Jenny lea.ped him, and I heard a gun go off beside me. . in Jesus." He was so impressed with the love and 
declared. "I know enough to be sure that there are "I guess I came nea.r fainting for a minute,~' h• i'a.ith that could look so quietly upon th.e face of the 
no tigers in Jerµsal~m, or near there. I didn't have continued, uneasily. "Anyway, the next thing ~ ire- dead that he embrac~d Cliri~tift'nit;y,-Sbarpened Ar• 
I Livef;I gf th~ ){ii;s\QP{trjee ' giv~u m~ l~fl~· reair for au, knew olq llal Wf;\11 lwldillJ m;r hel\d, "nq ni ~ rpws, 
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he is not only violating the word of GQd, but is this conflict till his soul was freed from flesh and 

starving, stinting, and underm}ning the innerman, the blood, how ca.n one expect to be so delivered· no·w? 

spiritual man, and making it weaker day by day and No one need look for any such exemption, for the 

giving the flesh greater and still greater power over above passage, indicating that only those wl?-o are 

. the spirit; and soon the :flesh wlll entirely dominate, led by the Spirit are sons of God, also indicates tha.t 
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ttlitn:tial. 
FLESH AND SPIRIT. 

life that such a one lives. It makes no difference and life to the teaching of the Spirit, and t·hus walk 

what sort of claim a man makes of interest. in Chris- after the Spirit; and only those that do this to the 

tianity, in the church and its work, so long as the end are led by the Spirit. The Spirit of God gives 
flesh rules, the spirit, the inner mau, is dead, i~ 

lifeless, and the man is living after the :flesh, as in

dicated in the above passage; but the Christian that · 

will study the teaching of the. Holy Spirit and bring 

the light, while the child of God must. wa.lk in it; and 

whenever he ceases, refuses, to walk in the light, 

he ceases to be a child of God. 

John says: "If we say that. we have fellowship 
his whole life under its control, and thus crucify with him, and .walk in darkness, we lie, a.nd do not 

the flesh, with its affections and lusts, and mortify the truth." (1 John 1: 6.) So there is no such thing 

every demand of the flesh t,hat is out of harmony as to remain a child of God, except by walking in 

with the teaching of the Spirit of God-that man is the Hght of God's truth. Since the spirit lusteth 

alive spiritually; a.nd this will be carrying out lit- against the flesh and the flesh against the spirit, the 

era.Uy the above passage that requires that we struggle a.gainst sin will go pn while life lasts. It 

through the Spirit mortify the deeds of the body, is not in the power of man's wisdom to rise above 

the ~esh. So the child of God must yield his own the animal dema.nds of the flesh. Heathen nations 

spirit., his own heart, his own mind, to the teaching have been striving along this line for ages and have 

of the Spirit of God through the truth and then con- made no advance in refinement, civilization, and 

trol t·he impulses of his own flesh and blood by the elevation. The Chinese have been ta.xing their brains 

teaching of the Spirit of God. When he does this, for something better for thousands of years and are 

he is walking after the Spirit, and 'not after the . no further advanced than they were four thousand 

flesh. years ago. N ot:hing short of the teaching of the 

Tohen t·he next verse says: "For as many as are led Holy Spirit of God can elevate man. No· nation has 

by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." This ever been so elevated without this teaching. Hence, Man is a twofold being, made up of what we call . 
h . is a. very full and significant expression. While it in- in this sense also it is only those who are led by the " the outer man " and " the inner man "-the p ys1ca.1, 

·and the spiritual, the flesh and blood part, and the dicates in a general way that all men that would Spirit of God that are the sons of God. 

be saved must follow the teaching of the Holy Spirit "For after that in the wisdom of God the world mental, the understanding. 
Those who ai'e influenced purely by the Jl.eshly , of God, it here indicates specifically that the Chris· by •Wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by t.he fool-

man, by the impulses and demands of the flesh, are tia.n, the child of God, must be led and controlled in ishness of preaching to save them that ·believe.' 

never refined, or civilized, as is evidenced by all the his entire life· by the Spirit-must bring all the pro- (1 Cor. 1: 21.) Not one human being can be found 

heathen na.tfons of the earth. Nothing but the word pensities of the flesh, all its impulses and passions, to-day that. _is truly refined and purified in heart and 

pf God, the religion of Jesus, can truly elevate, en.. under the control of the teaching of the Holy Spirit life where God's word has never been; and even where 

nob!e, civilize, and purify the hearts and lives of men,: iof God through the word of truth; for the passage God's word is and where the people have embraced 

The fleshly, the outer, man is sordid and selfish in· !teaches plainly that those, and only those, who du the gospel, none are truly refined, ele'Vat.ed, and pu· 

its demands, impulses, appetites, a.spirations, and :this are the sons of God. We need not, therefore, rlfi.ed except those that walk after the Spirit day 

desires; and these impulses and appetites never rise .milke any cl~im that. we are sons of God unless we by day and crucify the impuls.es and emotions of the 

above the animal natur~ of man, and hence there are striving by day and by night to subdue all our flesh that lead from God. Even among the sons of 

is not a refined human being on earth that has :fleshly demands to the teaching of God's word. God, this matter of walking a.fter the Spirit, follow.:. 

never heard of the Bible. Without the teaching of Christianity does not propose to take away any of ing its teaching, and that, too, to the very end of life, 

the ;word of God the inner man will always be dom<t_ our :fles'hly impulses or passions, and thus relieve u is the only thing that can pass people through the 

inated by the :fleshly man, the. outer man, and conse· entirely of their demands, but simply teaches us ho.w pearly gates into the eternal city. The :flesh is con

quently can never rise above the impulses and de" to overcome them. The claim of some at the pr-es- t.inually making its demands upon us whlle we live, 

sires of the flesh. ent time that the immediate or direct power of the and in various ways. 

Paul says: "I know that in me (that is, in ml' Holy Spirit will take out or destroy all the impulses John says: "Love not the world, neither the 

flesh,) dwelleth no good thing." The flesh seeks after in man that lead to sin and thus entirely relieve the ·things that are in the woi;J.d. If any man love the 

its own gratification., and never after anything that Christian of that sort of desire is utterly out of har- world, the love of the Father is not in hbn. For all 

demands the abasement, or ~rucifixion, of its own 'mony with the teaching of the word of the Lord upon tha.t is in t.he world, the lust of t ,he :flesh, and the 

impulses. In order to the cruc'ifixion of the :flesh, the subject. The plain 'teaching is tha.t the Chris· 
1 
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the 

the inner man must be educated, trained, and brought tian must, through the teaching of the Spirit, mor- Father, bu~ is of the world." (1 John 2: 15, 16.) 

under the elevating a.nd purifying power of the word. tify, keep down, and put to death the impulses of Wben 'he sayl'!, "If any man love the world, the love 

of God to such an extent as to control and keep dowii' the :fles·h that lead into sin; and no man rieed look of the Father is not in him," ·he certainly means 
all the excessive demands of the :flesh. This is the for any relief from this conflict while :flesh and blood what he says. A man, therefore, might keep down 

only way that the religion of Christ proposes to keep_ are the tabernacle of the soul. Our aim through anger, wrath, and malice, and not let t·hem have do

down the extravagances of the flesh. God does not life must be, through the Spirit, to mortify the deeds minion over him, and yet might so thoroughly Jove 

'.Propose to take away or to destroy the desires and of the body, if •We would Jive. This is an unending t,he world that he will cease to be God's child and 

appetites of the flesh. He only proposes to so ed- warfare while our souls and our fleshly bodies are lose his soul unless 'he repents of this sin and turns 

ucate and train . the inne~ man as to enable it to joined together. from it. All these, then-tho. lust of the flesh, the 

I)lOrtify, crucify, and control the impulses of the When Paul had st.riven to live the Christian life fo:r lust of the eyes, and' the pride of life-have to be 

flesh. This is the great work of the Christian's life: t.wenty-five years or more, he said: "I therefore so guarded against as long as we live. Tbe lust of the 

to keep down 11.eshly desires and impulses and to run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that flesh embraces every unla.wful desire tha.t is prompted 

keep them in harmony with the word of the Lord. bea.teth t,he air: but I keep under my body, and bring by the :flesh, w!ille the lust of t.he eyes embraces ev-

" Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the )t. into subjection: lest that by any means, when I ery unlawful desire that can reach and inftuence the 

flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye live after the have preached to others, I myself should be a cast.: soul through the eyes, and the pride of life embraces 

fiesh, ye s·hall die: but if ye through the Spirit do away." (1 Cor. 9: 26, 27.) Thus Paul cont.inned this every impulse of the pride of humanity that would 

mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." (Rom. conflict to the end, and at the close of life he said," I lead the heart away from God in it•s gratification, 

8: 12, 13.) "If ye live after the :flesh, ye shall die." have fought. a good fight, I have :finished my course; no matter what. 

Die how? Physically? Temporally? No; but spir- I have kept the faith," and was then looking for Hence, if we would be faithful servants of God 

itually. Christians lose spiritual life in proportion t,he crown of righteousness. Such was the life of in this life and be prepared for the home of the 

as they indulge the appetites and desires of the :flesh Paul, and such must be the life of every child of God saints, we must read and ponder the word of God 

that are contrary to Christianity, contrary to the that would a.Jso l"eceive the crown of rig)lteousness; and learn what things that the :flesh loves are out 

teaching of the word of the Lord. If, for Ma.mple, for if any could 'have been set free from the impu~se~ of .harmony with the will of God and struggle with 

a Christian man indulges anger or malice or any of. of the :flesh and temptation thereby to sin, why not all our souls against them. In the meantime, .we 

these passions that the word of the Lord condeJDn$, Paul? On the other ha.nd, as he was not freed fro~ need to pray continually for God's help in doing 
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the~ t.hings~ for if we fail i'~ crticify_lng the flesh, point, if, he ev~r does completely ;whiie in the flesh, to ~II tha.t will serve (ffld faithfully "through Jesus 

with its affections and lusts, it will be a sad and he no longer feels temptation to do anything for- Cb,rist our Lord." As certainly as a life of service and 

awful failure to us. We had just as well not start bidden by God; the work of. discipline and trial with faithfulness to God results in eternal life, so certainly 

in Christianity at all as to ·start and then let the such a one is over. will a life of sin result in just. the opposite-eternal 

world get the upper himd of us and lead us away Jesus Christ, so long as the impulses of sin·raged it,t ruin. No sadder expressi~n •than "T·he wages of sin 

from Christ and bring us at la.st to perdition. If his flesh, refused to be called "good." These we~ is death" can be fouµd, while nothi»g is more cheer

we form the 'habit of overcoming the world, the flesh, purged out by su:ft:ering; and," being made perfect,he ing and joyful than "The gift of God is eternal 

and the devil, t·he task will -become easier a.nd easier, became the author of eternal salvation unto all them life t'tt~ough Jesus Christ our Lord." A man r~aches 

as time goes on, so that the final triumph over sin that obey him." If Jesus only was freed from the _h1 the end just what he works for in this life. If he 

may be easily made and the home of the blessed impulses to sin through the suifering he endured, works for the Lord and humanity, he prepares him-

rea.ched in spite of the great enemy of souls. it is not probable human b~ings a.re more easily ma<le self fo1' the enjoyment of good and happiness, and 

E. G. S. perfect~ .will enter upon eternal joys after death; but the man 

There is a comparative perfection, or a perfection wpo leafts a life of sin, a life of rebellion against 

PERFECTION. 
in effort and purpose, a man may attain to, while God, oply fits himself for evil hereafter, and only 

falling far short of perfection in practice. · A man'~ that will he receive. (2) "Sin, when it is finished, 

heart may sincerely desire to do the 'fhole will of brin~h forth death." Thi~ la.st expression is but 
If one obeys the perfect laiw of liberty, is he not · 

God, while his many weaknesses and temptatfons of a beautiful explanation of the first, regarding the 
perfect? If he could perfectly obey that perfect · th• d 

the flesh hinder him. "Noah was perfect in his gen- wage·s of sin. A sinful life can brmg no mg goo , 
la.w, he would be perfect; but the obedience of hu- · · d 

erations," but wa.s not perfect in his life. We ought, and such a one could not and would not en3oy goo 
man beings is imperfect-that is, it is not done with o l h h 

like Paul, to continue to reach forward, that we ma) if it ·were possible for him to receive it. n y e w o 
an undivided heart. and purpose in word, t.hought, 

attain to the fullness of the stature of men and women wprks for good and purity in this life and learns to 

in Christ Jesus. D. L. love and enjoy them in this life can possibly be pre-

pared to enjoy them on the other side. 

and deed. An imperfect man cannot render a per

fect obedience. He cannot obey in thought, word, 

and aeed without feelings of distrust and though~ . 
of diso~dience, in some way, creeping in a.nd mar- @lt£Xi£S. 
ring the .service. When the father, pleading for- :' ====================== Bro.t.her Lipscomb: Will you please answer the fol-
mercy for his chil~, said, "I believe," he immediately lo1'1hlg questions t·hrough the Gospel Advocate, and 

Brother Lipsc()mb: Are the children of God adopted withhold my name? (1) Should the word "born" in 
added, "Help thou mine unbelief; " and when Jesm1 h"ld ? I · d h ? If I d t d .c 1 ren f so, when an ow un ers all . the ~allowing passages be rendered "begotten: " 1 
told the apostles they must forgive him who tres-. Brother S. LS. Cawthon, he says that we are adopted John 2: 29; 4: 7; 5: 1, 4, 18? (2) What does 1 John 
passed against them seven times a day, they cried: before cleansed. Please answer the a.bove question 3: 9 mean? (3) What does J()hn mean by saying 
"Lord, increase our faith/' Every human being, when you have ti~e, and oblige. W. MANKIN. w~ are ''born " by the will of God? Ought this to be 

apostles, realizes the weakness and incompleteness 

· k The same thing that secures forgiveness makes us ... begotten?" (John 1: 12, 13.) X. with a. true and proper sense of his own .wea ness, 
children of God. "Ye are all the children of God by (1) The same .word in the Greek is translated both infirmity, and sinfulness, like this f.ather and the.-
faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been '' bor~" and "begotten" in English. Itdepe!ldsentire-

of his own faith and daily prays that his faith may· baptized into Christ have put on Christ." The same ly on the ~onfext, or connection, as to which it should 

be t.ra~slated. When the word is connected with the 

father, it is translated" begotten," because the father 

~gets; when it is connected wit.h the mot.her, it is 

t d let · •ts character things that. cleanse us from sin make us the adopted grow s .ronger an more ~mp e m 1 . • • 

Jesus told the apostles they could not cast out a' children of God. 

demon because of their lack of faith, and that if the~~ 
fo.llow- ·translated "born," because the offspring is born of 

had faith as the grai~ of mustard seed, they could Brother Lipscomb: Please explain the 
Jng verses through the <fflspel Adfocate: "Sh~ :th~ :qiother; when connected with both father and 

say to the mountain," Be thou cast into the sea," and 
layeth her hands to the spindle,' and her hands hold· ~J)l~t~~r, it is translated "born," because "born'' in this 

it would be done. No man, with his human imper- . 
the distaff." (Prov. 31: 19.) "The king's heart ill ea,se embraces the office of both father and mother. 

fecti.nns and environments, can have a perfect faith; · th h d f th Lo ·d t'l.. · f te he 
v in e an o · e r , as ae rivers P wa r: We s~y a. child is begotten by its father, is born of 

and when the faith is imperfect., thelifemustbefaulty. turnet:h it, whithersoever he will." (Prov. 21: 1.) its ~other, or it is born of father and mother, or 
Claims to perfection are presumptuous, and presump- Winchester, Ky. FANNIE GWVER. 

" The distaff is the staff to which t.he fl.ax tow, or parents. When, then, the reception of the $eed, or 
tuous sins are the vilest of sins in the sight of God. 

the word of God is meant, it is proper to say '' be
N o one rea.ches a state of perfection in this world, wool, is fastened, and from which the thread is drawn 

· · · •th h h d h 1 ,, 1 lfO. tt~m; " when the full act. of being brought forth, 
but his constant effort must be to bring his life. up. m sp1!1mng w1 t e an or w ee ·. t meant the 

or delivered into the kingdom, is meant, it is proper to the standard of the perfect law in Christ Jesus • . wise •Woman spun industriously to clothe her family. 
to say•• born." A man is begotten of the word when 

The law of liberty embraced not one single act, bu~ This was before the invention of modern machinery 
he pelieyes; he is born of the . . water and the Spirit 

the Control of the life, actions, thoug...,ts, and feel- to make cloth. Solomon would hardly think it wis~ 
"+ ·Wllep. the begetting, or reception of the word into the 

l·ngs i·n subJ·ection to the law of God and will of God. to spin l!Dd make cloth now by band. It. would be h d 
h.e~rt, r~$Ults in bringing him forth into i eking om, 

Only Jesus, of t·hose who have worn the human form, a waste of time and labor. But the principle taught 

has Gbeyed or conformed perfectly to that perfect ii;, the wise woman now will diligently labor and look 
pr church. All these passages are translated" begot-

te11" in t,he Revised Version. (2) 1 Johb 3: 9 is pre

sent~d for explanation almost continually. We try law of liberty. When a human life perfectly c<?n-

forms to the perfect l~w of liberty, then that life 

is equal to the llfe of the Son of God. " Whoso look 

eth into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth 

~fter the comfort and well-being of her family. The 

second passage means the hearts of rulers are overruled 

and. directed by t.he Lord. The Lord overrules the aif airs 

of men. If they will serve him, he overrules to bless; 

to give an answer about once in three months, but 

the ans'fer seems to do no good, as the next week 

· tfi~ qµestion is presented again. The reason this is 
if they refuse, he overrules to bring evil upon thelll.. 

therein, b~ing not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of .(fqpe! we understand, is the answer is not sa.tisfac-
.All the· wars and strifes of earth are so directed by, 

the work, this man ishall be blessed ill his deed,~' or tory. None the less, it is all we know to give. It is: 
the hand of God. 

the doing. This shows it embraces not only the re-

quirements that bring us into Christ, but the con

tinued obedience to the law ~nd itS precepts by which 

we grow up to the fullness of the stature of men 

and women in Christ. Paul says: "1'"or though we 

walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh, . . . 

casting down imaginations, and bringing 

into captivity every thought to the obedience of 

Christ." Our .words and actions lpring from our 

feellngs and thoughts. They are more easily con

trolled than the feelings and thoughts. A man can 

·~ man will not consciously and willfully sin while 

he is trying to be a Christian, for he keeps the word 
Brother Sewell: Having read your article on " Eter- of God in his heart; that will guide him right. The 

nal Punishment," I must say I got considerably in-
passage by itself would indicate it is impossible for 

· terested in it. I changed my views on the future of 
the .wicked some time ago and may have changed a ma.n who once believes to sin, but as that plainly 
for the wrong. I want to be right about this mat- . .Contradicts clear passages of scripture, we are com
ter. The Adventists, Christian Scientists, and Spirit~ 
ualists all denounce the doctrine of eternal punish
ment, alt.hough I would not give what some of the 
members of the Gospel Advocate staff would say 
about it for what all the rest. of these I have men

pelled to place on it a construction that harmonizes 

with them. The one we give is t·he best we know. 

(3) This sentence is translated" born" in the Revised 

Version, but" begotten" is placed in the margin. It 

tioned would say. When I differed f.rom the popular. would not alter the sense in this sentence, whether it 
restrain his actions when he cannot i-estrain his feel- opinion on this matter, it was through an investtga- .be" born" or" begotten." The believers here referred 
ings and thoughts. To give expression to the Uon of my own. So, as I h~ve faith in your honesty to are likely those who had believed under John's 

thoughts and feelings in word and action is to en- and biblical knowledge, I .would like to hear you teaching, and they were permitted to enter the ch.Urch 
:further. What is meant by (1) "The wages of sin is 

courage them; to refuse to. give expression U:> them ·death?,, (2) "Sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth ~r become followers of Christ by accepting him as 
is to restrain and discourage them and tends to gain death?" J. ALVER. the Christ. This birth was not of the fleshly fam-

the mastery over them. By this course we may -Fort Worth, Tex. .HY of Abraham nor after the .will of man, but ac-

gradually bring the·thoughts of the heart into sub- (1) "The wages of sin is death." This simply oo;rdjµg to the will of God. "Of his own will begat he 

jedion to the will of God; but it is exceedingly di:ffi- 'means that a sinful life resultt in death-an eternal us .with the word of truth, that we should be a kind 

cult to bring the feelings of the :flesh into this com- separation froni God, from heaven, from all that is of first fruits of his creatures" (James l: 18), j.s of 

plete subjection to God's will, WPf'D 111a.n reaches this pare and good-while "the gift of God is eternal life " about t4e same force. 
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ROGERS. 

Brother Dutch Rogers was born on 
March 10, 1853, and departed this life 
on JUiy 5, 1900;· ~~ing -forty-seven 
years, three mont.hs, and .twenty-five 
days old. He obeyed the gospel and 
was ba.ptized by Brother Jesse Sewell 
a bout twenty-four years ago ana lived 
a Chrh;tian to the best of his knowl
edge. He bore bis illness without 
murmuring or complaining. " Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them." We 
miss him so much~ Brother G. L. 
White read the Scriptures a.t the Bell
wood meetinghouse, then tl.!e relll8in& 
were laid to rest in the Bellwood Cem-
etery. A. C. TABOR. 

CANN. 

The angel of death bas visite~ our 
midst and has ta:ket1 from our com
munity our beloved brother, J. D. 
Cann, who ealmly fell asleep in Jesus 
at his -home, near Avoca; Je:ft'erson 
County, Ky.; on July 27, 1900, in his 
seventy-first year. Brother Cann wa8 
buried with Ch~j; in baptism about 
thirty years ago, a:nd lived up to that 
faith. · He was a devoted husband and 
an affectionate father. He leaves a 
wife, eight children, one brother, and 
a host. of friends to tnourn their loss. 
To the sorrowing ones I would say: 
Weep not as those .who have no hope. 
I would point Hie stricken ~jfe and 
children to the Father of all mercies 
and · to God,, who comforts us in all 
tribulations. I w0uld say t'O those that 
are out of Christ: Give your hearts to 
Jesus and ybltr.--~bedience to your 
Heavenly Father, so that when the 
final summons comes you may all meet 
as an uµbroken fa~ily around the 
throne .of God and there sing praises 
to him forever and forever. · 

(Mrs.) J.B. BOURNE. 
Beard, Ky. 

MILTON. 

Our lovely'and.~loved sister, Lillie 
May Milton, ditiJ=- at Madison, N. C., 
on February 23, i.\)()o. Before she mar
ried James Milton I knew her as J,illie 
Griffith. She was b'niy twenty-thre~ 
years old and had beeh married only 
two years when the death summons 
came and cut her down on the thresh
oJd of promising womanhood. All 
who kne.w her faith have comforting 
hope in her death. She .was clear 
enough in faith and strong enough in 
love to leave the bounds of a large and 
popular denomination for the sake of 
Christ's word given i~ the; commisSion 
to the twelve and illustrated iq ·their 
practice as re~qed in Acts of tht! 
Apostles: She· ~~fessed her faith in 
Christ and was baptized for the remis
sion of sins by Brother M. V. Warner, 
of Nain, Va., in the autumn of 1893, 
having become dissatisfied with the 
teaching and prac_!ic~ of the Baptists, 
with whom she stood previously con
nected. Tpough she differed from her 
pa.rents and other dear relations in 
her religious practfo~, they all seemed 
to have very great comfort in her faith 
as shown in her heroic obedienee. J 
rejoice in their consolation and hope 
a.nd pray that the time is not far oft 
W·hen the1 sh-all 1tlJ set} oletrly ~Qt' 
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Baking 
Powder 

... 
_, 

Economy_ 
The manufacturers of Royal 

Baking Powder have always declined 

to produce a cheap baking powder 

at the sacrifice of quality. 

The Royal is made from the 

most highly refined and wholesome 

ingredients, and is the embodiment 

of all the excelle.nce possible to be 

attained in ~e highest class baking 

powder. 
Royal Baking Powder costs only 

a fair price, and is cheaper at its 

price than any similar ·article. 

Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking 
powders, but containing alum, are !requently d~
tributed from door to door, or gtven away m 
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous 
to nse in food, and in many cities their. sale is 
~ohibited by law. Alum ~s a corw>sive pots~~· ~d 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it. 

"OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 'NILLIAM ST.A NEW YORK. 
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'aervices were conducted by the writer _ 
·.at the family residence, 156 Green 

· atreet, Nashville, Tenn., on Sunday 
afternoon, July 22, 1900, at 3 o'clock, in 
the presence of several hundred friends, 
whose presence was expressive both of 

. ,sympathy for the family and high es
teem for Cleveland. Truly, he rernem

·"bered his Creator iri the rlay of bis 
youth, for in his fifteenth year he was 

' baptized into the church of Christ by 
1 

• Brother J. D. Tant. The interest he 
nmnifested at first ne\ter waned, but in
Ct'eased continually; and while for six 
months he su:ft'ered a great deal and 
-eould not attend services regularly, he 

. never lost interest, but asked· his 
teacher to still count him as a pupil 

_, And keep his name on the roll. 
Among his last words were: "I 'am 
going home. Papa and mamma, go 
with me." Dear brother and sister, 
'We know that it. is hard to give 
up your dear boy, and many ear-nest 
prayers were o:fl'ered to our Heavenly 
Father to restore him to health; 
but God, who doetb all things 
well, called him hom"e, and while he 
cannot come back, you can go to him.' 

· }Ienceforth heaven will seem nearer 
~nd your zeal in God's service will in
crease until, by and ~y, you will real
ize that in taking Cl~eland from you 

•God was bestowing a rich blessing 
upon you. God .said of David· that he 
was a man after his own heart. David 
·was cha.steDed of the Lord in the same 
tna.nner that you are, and .while Da\'.id 

. was a good man before, a_fterwards 
his fidelity to God increased one hun

_dreclfolcl. "Whom the Lord loveth -he 
.chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
whom he receiveth." J. G. ALLEN". 

Nashville, Tenn. 

JOHNSTON. 

On May 28, 1900, death took from 
our midst our dear, sweet little Willie 

, :sangster, infant daughter of W. L. and 
.Lula Owen Johnston .• She was a great 
sufferer for one so young, being only 
two years and one month old. It. iis 
hard for us to understand just why 

" little infants should thus suffer; but 
God knows best. We are told that 
" afflictions are often ·in mercy sent." 
-This Jittle darling was the pet of her 

: 'fath.er from her earliest infancy and 
it was .his delight to take her in his 
arms and care for her both night and 
day, for her mother was ill for a long 
while. When he would come from his 
work, she would manifest her lov~ for 
him in the fondest childish manner. 
When she was about eighteen months 
old she was paralyzed in one side and 
was unconscious fol" several days. We 

)Vay of the Lord on seeking to be saved. 
What a comfort to. know that this 
dear woman obeyed the $a.'7ior and 
.was prepared for death! 

erating table and even at death~ -- nursed her back to life, praying that 

W. L. BUTLER. 

FOX. 

Sist~r F-0x, wife of Thomas J. Fox, 
~ssed from her earthly holl!e on the 
tnornitig of June 22, 1900. F-rom her 
early ~hildhood Sister Fox wa:s reared 
" in the nurture and admonition of 
lhe Lord." At an early age she obeyed 
the gns~l and ever afterwa.rds lived 
~ coiisecta.ted Christian life. At the 
time of her death she was a member 
of the ch-qrch of Christ in the High
lands, Louisville, Ky. Blessed with 
~ wonderflll voice which she used to 
an advantage in congregational sing
ing, a sunny disposition, and a- wftling
ness always to help in church work, 
ft is no wonder we miss her so much. 
She had many friends and ~hey 
'Watched with her constantly durJng 
the last hours of her illness. To one 
aml ~n ~b~ displayed, wltlle on the op. · 

threshold, fortitude and bravery of she might be spared to comfort them. 
heart that were trul_y relll:arkaple. To After.wards she had an attack of pneu-
her the psalmist's words were present: monia and recovered, after several 
" Yea, though I walk through the val'- days of serious illness, by the care of 
ley of the shadow of death, I will fe~ loving hands of both parents and 
no evil: for thou art with me; thy, friends who anxiously watched over 
rod and thy staff they comfort me." her. When she was, as all thought, 
She leaves a noble husband, three chil- . _ well, her parents moved to Mount 
dren, and an aged motlier to mourn Pleasant. In a short while she was 
their loss. ,To all of them we extend taken ill and died suddenly. Her re 
our sympathy and prayers. If tht")' mains were brought. back and laid to 
remember the words she spoke, if they rest in Mount Hope Cemetery, at 
treasure up the admonitions she gave, Ftanklin, Tenn., sweet words of com-
if they be true to the promise they · fort being spoken by Brother Geo.rge 
made, in God's own time and plaee '. Gowen. Dear father and mother, re
they shall see her face once more, they member how he in'Vit~d you to put 
shall c~asp hands together, they shait yeur trust in One who will strengthen 
walk with her. you in every trouble. Go forward and 

ALEX. B. LIPSCOMB. battle on, but look up. Heaven seems 
Louisville, Ky. 

PARRISH. 

Cleveland, oldest son of Brother A: P .. 

now a brighter home for you to strive 
for than it bas a.t any other t.ime in 

, your lives. May God comfort you . in 
this bereavement and keep paretjts, 
brothers, a.nd sisters in his love uittn 
they shall mee-fi her again, is the 
prar~r of one who loves you. 

and Sister Eudora. Parrfgh, was bof.'l • .. 
on November 12, 1884, and died on Jufy_-
201 11)00, Rt 1i:1~ P,M, The· funertft, ~. A. JOHNSTON, 
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.Al'i~REWS. 

Brother Edwin J. Andrews passed 
peacefully from his earthly home in 
:Sherman,' Tc:x., to the land of the 
blessed on July 17, 1900. He was born 
in Monroe County, Ky., on January 
16, 1830; reared in Tennessee, where he 
became a Christian; and came to Texas 
in 1858. He nobly discharged his obli
gations to God and his fellow-men in 
a life of fidelity to trut.h and right
eousness. He was the oldest of seven 
children, six of whom survive him
.A. R. Andrews and H. M. Andrews, of 
Sherman, Tex.; J. R. Andrews and Mrs. 
King, of WJ;iitewright, Tex.; Dr. R. C. 
Andrews, of Floydada, '£ex.; and Mre. 
B. F. Arterberry, of Sa.voy, Tex. His 
wife and five sons are· in Sherman, 
Tex. His other children are: Frank 
A. Andrews, of Houston, Tex.; Charles 
C. Andrews, of Van Alst.yne, Tex.: H. 
W. Andrews, of Bri'stow, Tex.; Henry 
Andrews, of Stamford, Tex.; and a 
daughter, Mrs. Laura Foster, of Arlie, 
Tex. To have provided for and reared 
to respectability and hon-0r a family 
like this is an honor to any man. 
Though dead, he yet speaks through 
them and through his own kindness, 
goodness, and faith, which to his fam
ily and to all .who knew him is a rich 
Jegacy. Brother Andrews was an elder 
of the Houston Street. church of 
Christ and served his brethren with 
·humility and faithfulness. The la.rge 
concourse of relatives and friends at 
the funeral heard most impressive 
words from Brother Charles Carlton, 
of Bonham, Tex., who said· he had 
known Brother Andrews for thirty-five 
years and that he was "an all-round" 
Christian. That discourse on the bast~ 
of our hope will not be forgotten. 

. ::Beautiful songs of faith and hope from 
hearts that loved him were sung at 
his home and at the grave, whither 
one of tlie Ia.rgest procession& ever 
held in Sherman foilc.wed on to see the 
body laid to rest in the hope of 
th-e resurrection to immortal honors. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." O. A. CARR. 

JUDKINS. 

Our hearts are sad because of the 
loss of a dear little grandson, Ryan 
iJ udkins, who was born on March 12, 
1899, and died on July 26, 1900, being 
a little over sixteen months old. Ryan 
-was named after the writer, and was 
the only grandchi~d living in the house 
with us. He was one of the dearest 
·little boys, it seems to us, that wa1:1 
ever given to any household. We an· 
ticiopa.ted so much comfort from hiE> 
little life. He loved us as only a child 
could who was daily .associated with 
grandparents ~ho loved and doted on 
h.im. He was the greatest pleasure 
of our lives. We always looked for 
him when we came in and his little 
gleeful, happy smile .was such a com
fort to us, as was also his little nod 
of the head for good~by when he was 
going out. We always longed for him 
to come home. He has gone and w-e 
can never see him again in this life, 
but thanks be to our dear Lord for the 
words: "Suffer the little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not; 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
The dear little fellow has certainly 
gone to heaven, and it may be lie was 
given to us for so short a time and 
then taken away to draw us all closer 
to each other and to our dear Lord 
and the angels that. surround him. 
I feel that we should not wish 
him back for anything we could do 
:for him, for God will ca.re for him bet
ter than mother and father or grandpa 
and grand.ma. It i's a pleasant. thought 
that the Savior will take such good 
g.ar@ o! him-Jio ro1n1f aatri\>f~ ~q 
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sickness, no death. I love to think of 
him so sweet, so lovely, and so safe. 
His life here ~s so sweet; what will 
it be up there? The grea.test comfort 
to us is the assurance that. he is safe 
with the Lord and we may go some 
time and see. him. I feel a greater de.
sire to go to heaven than ever before. 
May God help us to be ready .when he 
shall call. Brother Sewell, pray for 
us, that we may be able to bear this 
a:fRiction. G. T. RYAN. 

Schochoh, Ky. 

BOYD. 

Sister Mary Boyd was born on Octo 
ber 20, 1825, and departed this life on 
April U, 1900. The immediate cause 
of her death was lleart trouble. She 
was sick only eleven days. She, was 
a useful member of the Christian 
Church and lived a faithful child of 
God in all of her long and useful life 
in her Master's cause and service. 
That dreaded monster we call "Death" 
ca.me at last and took her aiway from 
us to her eternal home to meet loved 
ones gone on before. Sister Boyd was 
beloved and esteemed by· all who knew 
her and she was a mother and friend 
indeed to all who knew her. She will 
be greatly missed by her children and 
friends, and we are loath to give her 
up; but we r~joiee. in the fact that our 
Joss is her eternal gain. She leaves be
hind her seven children and a host of 
ft'iends to mourn her departure. Sis
ter Boyd was left a widow during the 
civil conflict of 1861 to 1865, and she 
had to work barn to rear and educate 
the seven fatherless children given her 
as a trust; but she never forgot to 
teach them the words of eternal truth. 
by acts and precepb1, and her patient,. 
zealous efforts were rewarded on 
eartu oy see~ng all of her seven chil
dren brought info the church of Christ. 
So much for a devoted mother. She 
bore. her suffering with great patience 
and was only a.waiting the summons to 
come up higher. " Blessed are the dead 

. which die in the Lord." It was her 
desire to have all her children around 
her when the summons came, but only · 
three of them were present. The oth
ers were coming as fast as the cars. 
could carry them, but the angel of 
death reached her first and closed that 
darling mother's eyes in that long a.nd 
peaceful sleep, " from· which none ever 
wake t-0 weep." She did not lack fo.r 
anything human hands could do. Now. 
to the bereaved ones I would say: 
~fother is not dead, but sleepeth, and 
may you all strive to emulate her ex
ample and precepts, and you, too, like 
mother, will be called to thst. happy 
home to see and know even also as 
you are kmown. 

ADDIE. BOYD ROBERTS. 
Ooltewah, Tenn. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Lat.in, Greek, German, French, Ma.th
ematics, N a.tural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
do\s both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for bO'ard and tuition for a. young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board a.nd tuition 
for a girl. One Cal} receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by pa.ying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. · Send to the School for ·cat
alogue. 

If you need anything t:n the way of 
:first-class printing, "y~ wo~ld b~ ~l~!l 
jo eupplf you. 

I 
I 

W d Se • For Youna:,..Ladies. 
Nashville, te ........ a~. m I nary Hlh )fHr lt•glna ~telllHI' ao. 

"An Ideal Chnsttan Home.'' Coul'lles in L11'9u•1•, Ulff•hlN, Hl•t.l'lf, Sol•110•, Muoio Art, El•llutle11. Cer
tification to Welleatey and Bait. WoJDan'e College. l:fashvllle affords u11uou•I •dv.nt•1•• in Llcturee, Recita.Js, and 
opportunities for pr11ollo•I •duoMl011, Full Literary Couree with Music, Art, Elocution, 8350 to $000. C•t•l•1 .... 

Belmont College, ·Nashville, Tenn. 
Regent-Rev. R. A. Young, D.D., LL.D. 

J Miss Hoon, 
Principals I MISS HERON. " The Ideal Coll~ge Home of the South." 

SubUrban and city life combined. Elect.rte ears to north entrance. Attractions of park persuade to outdoor 
exercl11e. Eight schools In the bands or skllle!J specialists. Schools of mu11tc, art, and elocution employ methods 
of best Conservatories in tbls country aud abfoMl. Diplomas conferred by schools. Lecture courRs studiously 
selected. Bflst lectures, concerts, recitals, ~tC., IN CITY. liberally patronlzetl. Chl1stlan lnftuehces. Student11 
at.t8ld church of choice ln city. Send tor. batillilomelf lllustrated blue and bronze catalogue, and other college 
11.tlerature. Students from thirty-six States; 

Peoples & Morgan's School, 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENN. 

A. training ~hool for boys. Nondeiiominatlonal. Tborouiih prepar!l-tion for college or business. 
Beallehful loG&tion. Fine LibrMy. Good Dormitories. Board in family, $10 per mop.th.; !11 dormi-
ilariies, $6. Tuition, !5. Next term begins August 22. Write for circular to the princ(p'a1s, · 

R. H. PEOPLES, 
R. K. MORGAN. 

THE MOONEY SCHOOL, 
FRANKLIN, TENN, W. D. MOONEY, A.M., Principal. 

Jits boys enter ten universities on certificate. 

lEvery advantage offered. Discipline firm. 

Send for c~talogue before choosing your school, 

Refers to any of the local pastors. 

Has edu.cated the sons of Supreme Judges, Congressmen, aud many ."other 
distinguished men. 

DICKSON NORMAL ·'COLLEGE. 
BOTH SEXES. 

Stro111: faculty. 'thorough instruction. f'om• 
mo 1ious buildings, Most dellgbttul and health
ful location. Spletidid !Advantages in the pra .. u
cal and Commo'1tScho•1J branchPs. Special ad
vantages to you~-v: ladies .~.Jld those desiring to 
teach. Rates lowest .ot iUtiV· tlrst-ola.s.s Sl,lhool in 
the State. For h&ndsome 48-Pall" c<1~l~itut>, ad-
dress T. B. LOGGI.NS, Dickson~ Tenn. 

I TENNESSEE FEMALE COLLEGE, 

I 
FRANKLIN, TENN •• 

O~ns its 4-0th session September 4, 1900. The 
location is be&uttrul, tree from mahris, snit be. 
yond the y~llow fever dlst~ict.. The buildinirs 
llre Iarire, and the· campus .i~ be11.ut!f11l and .shady. 
Fourteen American and European te•cbe\'tl. l'n
surpassed advantl!,ges in Music, Art. Etf'euti<•n, 
and Literary Branches. 75 boarding ,:students 
last year. Write tor our h&nds;1me 4&-page cu.ta· 
logue and special rates for 1900-1001. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 f was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to edlicate girts in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is ate· 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils ~ming. 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms v~ry tow. 

F'or further information, address 

Fanning Orphan .Xh®I, 
ROUTE NO. 1. NASttVILLB, teNN. 

f OTTER COLLEGE iii""· 
Bowlin& Green, Kentucky. 

O~e of the mo8t beau~iful. J.>laces in the world. 
High, healthful, and mspmng. The finest ac
commodations. Thorough and progressive. Pu
pils from tweoty-seve«States. Twenty teachers. 

Come •nd •••,or ••nd for Cataloa:uc. 

Bl VR'.M.~-1mLIDOTJIDBILr.I &.. i' IYll i llii.n. SWUTU, KOU %>'111· 

CHURCH ~Ifil~mAr~ca 
EIX.X.S. - mLSWiY. 

Write to Cincinnati Boll Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
(Mention this paper.) 

Small mouth for ten or 
Jarec enough for ten-th_. 
sand boob, and ahn.ys 
just riiht for th& J&ary. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
HSHYILLE, AGENTS. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFJ'l'ERENT GRADES. 
Goon, BitTTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French" 
AND 

"Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

!ASHVILLE, 1ENNESSEE. 



American traction engines have been 
sent to Russia fo compete with camels 
in the traffic of carrying supplies to 
the mines and in removing the prpduct 
therefrom. 

. GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

· , ~lai~ed 1,450,000 victims; the Indian 
' .fa.mine of 1877, in which 500,000. people 
_perished; and the great famine in 
China in 1878, in which 9,500,000 people 

·died. 

In the West the most effectual way 

• 
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Mark Twain's Adhe$iVe Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, .and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already g!-lmmed. Buy o~e and paste 
your scraps in 1t. Sent, .by mad, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. The losses of the allies in the recent 

operations in China are now said to be 
1,130 men, of which number ihe Rue· 
si.an.s lost 600; the Japa.nese, 410; and 
the British, 120. 

• 9f ~eping the ran.way tra<!ks clear of 
'fVeeds has been found to burn them, 
a:p.d. on. several of the roads specially 
constructed weed-burning devices are 
in genet"al use. As the car is moved 
over the roadbed a hot blast is directed 
dowp and all vegetation is at once de-

No. PRICE. 
I 

BINDING AND DitSCRIPTION. c~. PAGES. 

' ~royecJ. Readers and Writers' Edition---
Former Congressman Charles .A. 

A concentrated army ration, consistTowne, who was nominated for th~. ' 
33020 $ 25 Press Board . . Flexible 2 48 
33022 4l? Press Board Flexible 3 48 

Vice Presidency by the Popullst Na- : ing of fruit and meat prepared togeth
er ;J.nd crackers made large'y of egg, 

tional Convention, held at Sioux Falls is being experimented with in Ger
ln May, 1900, declines the honor. 

33025 I 00 Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages . • . • . 

Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages . • . . . 

Flexible 

. Flexible 

2 48 

ltiany, where a regiment has been sent 
33027 I 25 

33030 50 
33032 75 

Patent Flat Backs
Half Cloth 
Half Cloth 

3 

2 

3 

48 

64 
64 

Observations have shown that the 
Great Salt Lake is fast losing its iWater. 
This is due to the fact that the farm· 
ers are diverting the water from the 
rivers which feed the great lake. 

on an fight~day march, d\lring which 
*ime the men will subsist entirely on 
this fare, and the results will be care
f-µlly o b~erved. 33o8o 75 Full Cloth 

Full Cloth . 
. . . . . 

Paper 
Paper 
Stamped 
Stamped 

2 64 
The ~xecutive Committee of the 33o82 I 00 3 64 

A destructive forest fire in Montana Board of Directors of the Union Pa
swept over the timbered la.nd'S between cific Railroad has issued an order pro
the upper Geyser Basin and the lake · hibiting cigarette smoking by any 
in the Yellow.stone National Park. The ·. employef! of the company. The antl-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

,line of fire was ten miles in length. cigarette rule affects thousands of 

Among the indications of change in 
China. is t.he increase of -na,Uve news
papers. In 1895 there were only nine
teen newspapers; at the present time 
the nmnber has increa.sed to sevent~. 

men. :u has been found necessary by Government in the case of the sink
i·h~ · railroad because cigarette users ing of the British dispaitch boat Kow 
1:µ its eJ,Uploy become "dopey" and Shing during the Chinese-Japanese 
worthless. War. The Kow Shing, CaptainGalswor

The hot wave which has sent the thy, while conveying Chinese troops, 
. , m~icury up to ninety-seven degrees in was a.tt.acked by Japanese warships and 

Yellow feve• is increasing in Havana NashviHe is felt throughout the coun- sunk off Asan on July 25, 1894. Cap· 
and Pinar Del Rio. This is said to be try ... ):n New York nearly a hundred tain Galsworthy escaped .to the Jap
largely due to the advent of non- prQstrations were reported on August, a.nese, but many were kflled. 
immune Spanish immigrants, now 6, 1900. Philadelphia suffered severely, 
amounting to some ~wenty thousand. the temperature reaching ninety-seven A special from Washington says: 

_,_ h h "American fruit growers obtain an im-Advices from Washing11Un say the dep-ees. Dubuque, C icago, and et er 
· d portant concession in the new com-President and the Secretary of the cities report much distress an a num-

• mercial agreement between the United NaV''' have decided to locate a.t the ber of deaths. 
"' States and Germany. The latter an-

Pensacola. Navy Yard the immense W. indmills are getting to be as thick '-
-nuls the regulations providing t.Hat 

:floating dry dock oought at Havana in Nebraska as in Holland. There is the dried and evaporated fruits im-
from the Spanis'k Government. at I.east one at· every farmhouse to · 

·ported from the United States be In· 
It is still believed that a number of pump watell'; often another at the 'spected on account of the San Jose 

misionaries were killed at Paoting, .~barnyard, and.· .sometimes several oth- sea.le, and agrees that such fruits shali 
Chl'na. Fi'fty mi"ss:1"on·"'--"es are reported ers at different eorrals, or feeding b d . t d "th t th h _.... e a ·m1t ·e w1 ou o er c arges 
killed in the Shensi Province. Five pl;J,ces for cattle. In the towns clus- than .t•he regular customs duty." 
French priests and twelve thousand ters of windmills rise above the roofs 
converts are reported killed. not far ~~d give a quaint and picturesque ap-

. ·DP. ~:ranee to the landscape. from Peking. .r;-1' 

' One of the most important pieces of 
Some fifty-five hundred Germans, work now being done by the United 

Poles, and Swiss left their own coun- St~tes Coast and Geodetic Survey, as· 
tries last month to settle In England. app,ears from its last published report, 

• To offset this about seventeen thou- . is the reconnoisance and triangulation 
sand British subjects immigrated to , of that part of the ninety-eighth me
this country. More than half of these ridian which lies within the limits of· 
came from Ireland.. , ·. the. United States. It. will be joined 

Shag Rock, which has long been a _later b-y the work on the north by the 
menace to vessels e~tering the San _,llritish and on the south J:>y the. Mex
Francisco Bay, has been destroyed by .'" ic~ns. 
a dynamite blast. The explosion l"aised The advance of the allied forces from 
about thirty-eight hundred feet 0~ • Tien-tsin has resulted, so far, in two 
sandstone and t.'he C"Olumn shot one · engagemenJ.s wit·h the Chinese. At 
thousand feet in the ah:. Pet Tsang, after a stiftly contested 

The census returns give Buffalo, N. battle; the Chinese Petreated., and the 
Y., 352,219 people, a gain of 96,655, or victorious army crossed. the Pei :ao 
37.77 per cent, over the :pOpulatio:n ot River and advanced on Yang Tsun, 
1890. Of the cities given out so far,- a more important military position, 
Milwaukee, Wis.~ Jeaas in the per cent. which was taken after four hours of 
of increase, her gain being almost'. heQvy fighting. T.he loss to the army 
forty per cent over the census of 1890. of the ·allies i.s reported attwohundred. 

Yang 'f!!lun· is at the junction of 'the 
Pei Ho }l.iver and the railroad leading 
to Pe!;ci~.~· Its capture will insure to 
the international troops, it is hoped, 
two routes of transportation to Pe
king. It is 17.8 miles from Tien-tsin. 

Chicago packers ·have been asked by 
the United Stat~s Government to fur. 
nish two million ·pounds of meat<S with
in thirty days for the American sol
diers in the Orient. This is said to be 
the largest requisition ever issued by 
the Government of the United States. 

According to the Kansas City Jou-r
nal, one recent day's rainfall was 
worth tbi.rty-:ftve million dollars to the 
Sunflower State. Says the ne~spa.per, 

referred to: " The rainfall was general 
over the corn belt, an(I was sufficient 
to break the price over four cents a 
bushel on the Chicago market." 

The worst famines of modern times 
were the famine in Ireland .in, 1846. 
1847, in which 1,000,000 people pet'· 
ished; the Indian famine of 1866, whic.h 

The pew two per cent bonds of the 
denomination of fifty thousand dollars
bear the portrait of Benjamin Fran~- ' 
lin; those of ten thousand dollars, that 
of Commodore Balnbridge; and the 
bond for one thousand dollars has the 
vignette of Thomas H . Benton. On 
those of other denominat.ions will be 
seen the portraits of John Adams~ 

John A. Dix, William H. Seward, Sec .. 
retary Stanton, and General Sherida.n. 

Unit.ed States Ambassad<>r Choate 
has been appointed arbitrator between 
the British Government and theChineso 

The Seaboard Air Line Railway 
Company has a.warded to the Sout·h 
Baltimore Car Works· a contract for 
two thousand freight cars. This is the 
largest single order ever booked by 
one concern, and is the ' second largest 

· contract for freight cars ever a.warded 
by a railroad a.t one time. The total 
cost of the cars will be about one mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars, 
ranging from six hundred dollars to 
one tbottsand dollars each. The specifi
cations provide for one .thousand flat 
cars, seven hundred box cars, and 
three hundred refrigerator, or venti-
la ted, fruit cars. 

T·he artesian wells of Eastern Alge· 
ria have reconciled tribes whom mil
itary terrorism failed to pacify. The 
first appearance of the rock drill ma
chinery merely pro~oked their banter; . , 
but when unfailing fountains of cold 
water burst forth and filled tanks and 
refrigerator canals, their gibes were 
turned to silence and finally to gru:qts 
of approval. Now they are besieging 
the tents of the goverriment engineers, 
begging them to try their luck here 
and there and promising their ixfit
ical support in case an aquatic treas
ure-trove should restore the produc
tiveness of their patched-out fields. 

The President has sent a demand to 
the Chinese Government, saying: "We 
are already advised by the United 
States Minister, in a brief dispateh re
ceived ori August 7, 1900, that impe
rial troops are firing daily upon the 
Mil}isters in Peking. We demand the 
immediate cessation of hostile attacks 
by imperial troops upon the legations, 
and urge the exercise of every power 
and energy °'- the Imperial Govern
ment for the protection of the lega-

tions and all foreigners therein. We 
urge upon the Imperial Government 
that -it shall adopt. the course sug
gested in the third clause of the letter 
of the President to His Majesty, the 
Emperor of China, of July 23, 1900, and 
enter into communication with the re
lief expedition, so tha:t cooperation 
may be secured between them for the 
liberation of the legation, the protec
tion of foreig.ners, and the restoration 
of order." 

The cost of a railroad is usually 
reckoned by the mile, but London has 
just completed an underground road, 
six miles long, which oost forty dol~ 
lars an inch. It i~ worth noting that· 
the locoID!)tives and passenger coaches 
are all of the American type and the 
locomotives are of American construc
tion. The rolling stock is fitted with 
American air brakes and is driven by 
_an American electric plant, the power 
for .which is furnished by a. steam en~ 
gine designed by one American firm 
and constructed by another. It is 
none the less worth noting that these 
contracts were awarded to Americans 
largely because British mechanics 
were then on a strike, and therefo~ 
the British manufacturer could not 
undertake to deliver the goods on 
time. 

,.0 . 
~ CHICAGO ... 

AND RETURN 

ON LY $10.75, 
VIA 

N., C. I, ST. L. and ILLllOIS CENTRAL 
RAILROADS. 

TAKE THE 

GRAND ARMY SPECIAL 
ACCOUNT 

o. A. R. National Encampment. 

Tickets on sate August 25, 26, '1:1. Return 
limit September J. Extension can be obtained 
to September 20 by depcisiting tickets on or 
before 12 o'clock noon, Sunday, September 2, 
with '!Joint Agent at Chicago and payment of 
fifty cents. For further information, call on 
nearest ticket agent, or address 

Wm. S MITH, Jr., 
COMMERCIAL AGENT I. C. R. R., 

No. 7 Noel Block. Nashville, Tenn. 

FACT§ When 1our HOUSE, BARN, or BOOJ' 
NEEDS PAINTING, write 

AB 0 UT SU'l'CI,IFF:R. & co., 
r,,GVISVJ:LL~, KY. 

Ask for Book No. M. It tells bow to p A I N T buy and paint to ~t advanta•~· 
Costs Nothing. Will S.ve Madi. 
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TliuRSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900. 

ALABAMA. 

Montgomery, August 6.-We are hav
ing a. splendid meeting at West End. 
This is the sect.ion of the city in which 
the cotton factories are located and it 
is a fine field for work. The meeting 
was begun by two young ~rethren
Brother Ernest Garrett and Brother 
Amos Harris. I have been overlooking 
t·heir work. They worked up the best 
interest that has ever been in this part 
of the city, but just as it ;was fully 
ripened they left it, and I was barely 
able to take charge of the D)eeting, 
as I had just been down with fever. 
It took nearly a week to work up the 
interest, but the meeting has done well. 
About t·hirty persons have been added 
to the church and one person is to be 
baptized a.t sunset this evening. It is 
a strange meeting. We use the school
house; it is about two hundred yards 
from the Baptist Church. The Meth
odist Church is nearly a quarter 
of a mile away, but they use the Bap
tist Church, so we are holding 
meetings neighborly. Sister Tucker 
says she can sit i? her house and heal' 
a.nd understand the preachers at both 
places. While the Methodists are light
ing up the house in the evening, we 
are fixing to baptize in the same house. 
It is just .wonderfui. I heard last night 
that the Methodists are going back to 
their house. But I •have not told it 
all yet. The Me,thodist Protestants 
have stretched a tent and will, I sup
pose; soon begin work. They are not 
more than two hundred or three hun
dred yards away. If Paul were here 
would he not say: "I perceive you .ar~ 
too religious?" We have a church here 
of about seventy-five members now. 
~here are some fine workers develop
ing among the number~ I have not 
s11id all I •Wish t-0- say about Brother 
Garrett and Brother Harris. They are 
the best workers I know; they go to
gether, have their Testaments, dis
tribute them, and have readings at 
every meeting; they also have a query 
box and they go from house to house 
pr.eaching, and do not lie up and slee; 
all the time or crack jokes; they in
spire confidence wherever they go. A 
man claiming to be a Christian who 
leaves a doubtful odor behind him is 
an injury to the cause. Well I a:m 
enjoying reading the Gospel Advocate 
very mueh. I am glad to see the in
terest in the question of eldership. 
Get the elders right and away goes a. 
multitude of errors. I am insisting 
that the unity of God's people is of 
first importance and stands ahead of 
preaching the gospel. 

J. M. BARNES. 

ARKANSAS. 

Saratoga, August 10.-0ur ~eeting 
at this place has closed. 'Four thought
ful men (three o-f whom .were heads of 
families; the other, a young ma.n) con
fessed their faith in the Christ and 
were baptized. I go from here to 
Nashville to take a few days' rest by 
invitation of Brother and Sister ~wice
good at their home. I will then go 
to Center Point for a few weeks to 
be engaged in a mee~ing, a.nd from 
there home-that is, where home used 
to be. The only real home we have is 
in heaven. How important that we 
all think and work and live in that 
direction! " Whosoever will, let him 
take t.he water of life freely." Noi.h
ing is difficult to a willingi mind, 
and the will is under the power 
and control of· the affections. There
fore, " If ye love me, keep my com
mand.mentS,." is as ejfect follows cause. 
Water afa.r oif does not quench thirst. 
The nearer we live to the fountain, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

God, Christ, and the truth, the better. 
In the congregations of to-day it is 
common to find friction; to bury the 
hatchet is good, and to throw the 
helve after the lost hatchet is not 
out of place. He who crawls t·hrongh 
a stovepipe will come out wi·th smut 
upon him. It is not well to look 
1within oneself for the answer to a 
scriptural question. " What saith t ·he 
Scriptures? " will dra.w from the 
great heart of the eternal the settling 
and safe answer to all questions wor, 
thy of note in connection with god
liness, for " ·his divine power hath 
given .unto us au things that pertain 
unto life and godlin~s," and this is 
according to his all-comprehending 
knowledge. (2 Pet. 1: 3.) It 'is un
healthy to spiritual growth and op
posed to peace in .Zion for any man 
to look within himself for the answer 
to any question t·hat is settled by the 
Lord. " Ye believe in God, believe 
also in me," saith the Lord. The 
'Yords;.hich he spoke were confirmed 
with signs following. He s·aid, " I am 
the bread of life;" then he showed them 
that it was so. He fed many t·hou
sandf! with a few loaves. He said: 
"I am the resurrection." He com
manded Lazarus to come from thedea.d, 
and he did so and stood up, living. He 
is " the Son of God witih power; " "hear 
ye him." I have spent three weeks with 
Dr. W. H. Ca.nnon and family. T.heDoc
tor is my old true 11nd tried friend-a 
man after God's own heart. I would 
remain, but duty calls. The disposi
tion on the part of the brethren in 
Indian Territory is to make one grand 
eifort and foc\18 all minds and hearts 
upon the word and settle the bret;hren 
in the faith. At the request .of the 
elders and brethren, we ask for the co
operation of the saints. Let us feel 
your fellowship, brethren, in this good 
work. Wha·t we do must be done 
quickly; the time is short. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Epley Station, August 6.-0ur meet
ing at this place began on the first 
L<>rd's day in July and closed on Friday 
night, July 13, 1900, Brother McPher
·son, of Nashville, Tenn., doing the 
preaching. Brother Wylie Cullum, of 
West Nash ville, was also with us and 
helped greatly in t.he singing and 
prayers. · The cause of Christ was 
successful. Ten persons were bap
tized into the one body,andanotherone 
also made the good confession .wh<> has 
not yet been baptized. The intere~ 
was good from the start and continued 
to increase to the end. Large crowds 
assembled each night to hear the word 
of God. Brqther McPherson is a faith
ful, earnest, pointed preacher, and will 
do much good wherever he may go. 
We bid him Godspeed and pray that he 
may live long to declare the unsearch
able riches of Christ. • J. H. MEAD. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Teasdale, August 2.-Brother W. M. 
Gammill, of Sa.i-dis, has just closed an 
elev~n-days' meeting at Jackson Grove. 
The results were: Six persons were bap
tized, two of whom came from the Bap
tists, and one was reclaimed. Brother 
Gammill came among us from Ten
nessee last April and is a sound gos
pel preacher. He knows the gospel 
and does not shun to declare the whole 
counsel of God. E. H. BONNER. 

TENNESSEE. 

Law, August 5.-I closed a meeting 
a.t the Moss Schoolhouse. I preached ten 
discourses; one person was baptized. 
I never had better attention. The at
tendance ;was good from beginning to 
end. l am earnestly requested to re-

turn as early as possible. I hear oth
ers want to be baptized· and are 
waiting for my return. There is a 
wonderful opening in Hender8Qn Coun
ty and Madison County. The few 
brethren in Henderson County want a 
man to evangelize the county. 

W. F. THOMPSON. 

Summertown, August 4.-Brother G. 
A. Dunn began a meeting at this place 
on July 22, 1900, in the Methodist 
church house, and continued preach
ing, day and night, for eight days. 
He had great opposition, in several 
forms, on every side; but he began 
Ms work wUh that great earnestness 
and zeal that kn<>ws no such word 
as " failure." On the first Lard's day 
the audience was reasonably good~ 
The next ~lay the people generally M'ent 
to their different occupations, leaving 
Brother Dunn to his meeting, with 
about twelve or fifteen persons. That 
night, of course, a few more came in, 
and he took for his subj~ct: "Am I 
a Child of God? " The discourse was 
delivered with great eloquence, power, 
and magnetism . . Each day after this 
the audience steadily increased. On 
the second Lord's day of our meeting 
the house was full and ~t night was 
packed to overflowing. Extra seats 
were brought in, and still all could 
not be seated. The next morning the 
Met.hodists held a council and later in 
the day they informed Brother Dunn 
thai he could not use the house any 
longer, · that their part of the meeting 
had come to a close; and of course that 
ended our meeting, as we had not 
made any arrangements for a tent or 
seats and did not ·have any.where to• 
go nor time to make other arrangt:
ments then, as Brother Dunn had 
made previous engagements at. other 
places. Much good se@d has been 
sown. If the ·soil is proouct.ive; the 
blades will shoot forth, and hence the 
graln will follow. I have lived at this 
place thirteen mont·hs, and this ls the 
first one of our brethren tha•t has 
preached here during that time, and 
we do not meet here at all. I have 
been informed that the churc}l of 
Chr1$t was once in a. 'flourishing con
dition at this place, but from some 
cause it has dwindled away. There are 
now about thirty or thirty-five souls 
here who claim to be members of 
Christ's body, but they are very luke
warm and indifferent about religion. 

E. E·. M. 

Mount Pfeasant, August 6.-The con
gregation worshiping at Beech Hill, 
Maury County, have just closed a pro. 
tracted meeting, resulting in four ad
ditions tp the ch'lirch of Christ at that 
place. lk'other Will. Spivy did the 
preaching, beginning on ' Thursday 
even.ing before t.he fifth Sunday in 
July and continuing until the follow
ing Thursday night. Brother Spivy is 
an able minister of the word and be
lieves it a sufficient rule for our faith 
and practice and the church of God all 
the orgal}ization needed for the work 
and worship of Christians. This is 
the third year he has been with this 
congregation in their protracted meet
ings, a.nd arrangements .were made for 
him to be with them next year. The 
church has been established only five 
or six years. Their first meeting was 
held in a beech grove, near where 
they have· since built a meetinghouse. 
They were few in number and poor 
in the wealth of this world. Sur
rounded with sectarianism, ;with all 
the wealthy of the country around 
them in strong opposition, yet they 
have succeeded in building a meeting
house (with but little help from any 
source) and :fierm~'nently planting the 
cause in a destitute place. I think 
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they are a splendid object lesson as 
to what can be accomplished by a few 
poor brethren that have zeal and love 
enough for the cause of Christ to make 
sacrifices fdr him. If others would be 
benefited by the lesson, I believe there 
would be fewer calls for help through 
the Gospel Advocate and other reli
gious papers, a.nd perhaps more done 
for the cause of the Master. Let 
us work " while it is da.y: the night 
cometh, when no man can .work." 
(John 9: 4;) Before closing, I desire 
to qualify my invitation to preachers 
to visit Mount Pleasant, published in 
a former number of the Gospel Advo
cate. It was intended for such as 
hav~ faith enough in the Lord to be 
satisfied with his order of work and 
W-Orship, without the aid of any hu
man organization. There is a pro
tracted meeting now in progress at 
Mount Pleasant, which began on Sun
day, August 5, 1900. A full report will 
be given hereafter. Brother McKissick 
and Brother Simmons, of Texas, are 
doing the preaching. 

J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 

TEXAS. 

Alma, August 7.-1 am in a meeting 
at this place. The meeting began yes
terday a.nd we look for good results 
here. The church of Christ at the 
corner of Pearl and Bryan streets, Dal
la§, has held two missionary meet
ings since July 1, 1900-one in Dallas 
and the other near Laneaster. Fourteen 
persons were added to the church at 
Dallas and twelve personswereaddedto 
the church near La.ncaster. It does the 
church good to have their evangelist 
return and repo.rt the successful 
m~ej;ings held by their efforts. Will 
churches do missionary work in the 
future? Brethren, "sound out the 
word." J. S. DUNN. 

Murphy, August 6.-I am now in a 
meeting ·at Murphy, which began on 
Lord's day, August 5, 1900, and will 
continue until August 15, 1900. I have 
preached only t.wo ~ermons so far, and 
one you,ng brother who had been .walk
ing disorderly confessed his sins and 
was restored to fellowship. Every
thing looks favorable ·to have a. good 
meeting. I will begin a meeting, the 
Lord willing, at Union College on 
August 15, 1900, to continue ten days. 
Union College is four miles south of 
Rockwall. We have some good breth
ren at that place. I will then go to 
Chatfield, Navarro County, to visit my 
brother in the flesh and also to preach 
some while there; after which I will 
return to Atkins, Ark., my home, and 
will be engaged in proti:acted meeting 
.work until October 1, 1900. I will then 
be engaged with a dry goods stote. I 
would like so much to devote my 
whole time to the we>rk and service 
of the Lord as an evangelist. I am still 
standing upon the found~ion of the 
apostles and prophet'!;;, Jesus Christ 
himself being the chief corner stone, 
and I pray God that · I may be true 
and faithful to my Savior until God 
says: " It is enough.'; May the Lord 
bless n 11 the faithfu 1. 

R. H. JOH:SSO~. 

If You Feel Irritable, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It makes a :tefreshing, cooling bev
erage, and is an invigorating tonic, 
so<>thing to the nerves. 

Riches should be employed for the 
getting of knowledge rather than 
knowledge for the getting of riches.
;Matthew Henry, 

The dews of grace fall during the 
night of sorrow.-Selected. 
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Brother McCaleb Receives a 
I,etter from India. 

Brother l\fcCaleb: Your letter was 
quite a pleasant surpdse to me indeed. 
I had known that you had gone to 
Japan, and I supposed you were still 
there. I had not .heard of you lately, 
but I had not forgotten you. I have 
sometimes dreamed of raking up old. 
acquaintances and writing to the 
"boys; "but life for me has proved too 
busy and serious for that, so I suppose 
it has for them. I hope, 1or the benefit 
of others, that they have not found 
quite so tough a job as I have had. 
By this I am not complaining, and I 
am not discouraged. Rather the re
verse. My work, in charge of a Boys' 
Orphanage and Industrial School-\'\'~ 

no.w hav~ one hundred and seventy. 
one boY.S to care for and teach-lias 
developed beyond what I had hoped, 
and the work is too much for one to do. 
I hope we shall have anothei< mission
ary to .be:}p soon and that I shall have 
a personal assistant in the agricultural 
work. 

You said very little about your own 
work. I hope you have found great 
pleasure and profit in the same and 
that God has bles.sed you and will co11-

tinue his blessings. It is a habit of 
the Heavenly Father to do so, so we 
may confidently expect his blesslngs, 
if we adhere to his will. 

This letter may be a receipt for the 
$25.71, :which I herewith acknowledge 
to have received. It came about the 
same tiJJJ.e another amount ai;rived for 
the same purpose. We had some 
rnoµey on hana already for this woi-k, 
and so I put the three together and 
spent it for seed grain for those 
farmers .who had lost their all during• 
the ye~r and were at the point of 
starvation, and who could n()t sow 
their fields this l'ainy season unles~ 
they had help. We considered several 
ways of spending H-giv.ing blanksts 
to the poor, feeding children and 
women and broken-down men at the 
Famine Relief Works, helping the 
weavers to keep above water, etc.; 
but this, at the pr~sent,._ seemed the 
most urgent need here, and would save 
more lives in the long run, .while H 
would meet a · pressing demand for the 
present. Your money came to seventy
eight rupees and thirteen annas; we 
count three rupees and six annas to 
the dollar. This is v~ry good indeed. 
The drafts we get on the bank in Bom
bay h~we not given us more than from 
three rupees and four annas to thret: 
rupees and fi~e annas to tht! dollar of 
late. I spent nine hundred and forty
one rupees and gave to one hundred 
and ninety-six persons out of that 
amount. The average was something 
over four rupees, so that you may 
say that your money helped sixteen 
perso~s. I had a 11 my time taken up 
with the giving out of the money; but 
I had one of our native brethren with 
us and he explained to the people, be
fore they received the money, that it 
had been sent by Christian people, and 
that it was given to them in the name 
of Christ alone. We feel sure that 

this µi a .very efl'ectu~l wh.y to preach 
the gQspel. Those who received will 
no doubt understand very little of the 
true fueaning of the gQSpe1 so far; but 
the f~ct that they were'_helped through 
the naJ:9.e of· Jesus ought to provoke 
many an inquiry in their minds and 
ma~e thein keenly susceptible to the 
truth when the evang~list comes along 
to teach them the way more perfectly. 
L·et us hope and pray for this end. 

One thing seems sad to me. It is 
the greed!ness of heathenism; it 
robbed the distribution of help of half 
its pleasure to have rich and poor 
alike come rushing for aid. One agent 
of a iandlord came pleading for cer
tain men of his master's villages who, 
he said, were Yery poor. I had the 
men called and examined them, and 
every one of them proved to be in 
good circumstances. Landowners and 
others who were well off came with 
the same plea as the poore&t serf. 
This is Hindooism and Mohammedan
ism as they exist among the. people. 
No wonder the people are poor and 
starving. I preached to them that 
they were in such stress because they 
had forgotten God. The thought that 
a thing is ~ight or wrong does not 
enter their brains at all. They only 
think: "Here is money being giyen 
Myay, and we will. ti:y to get a share 
of it." The very me.n who, like vul
tures, cons:ume the fiesh of the poor 
are the ones ready to rob them, if pos
sible, ~of the oontributions sent from 
Christian lands to help them Oltt of 
a tight place. Sometimes I can hardly 
keep myself under constraint.. I dicl 
not allow one of these vultures to pass 
unscathed; but they d.o not care. They 
own the land and have the poor in 
their grasp; so what should they 
care for the rebuke of one whose ef
forts end \vfth his words? But we are 
trying to lify a fou11.dation deep and 
broad; \Ve are doing it in silence. 
" The kingdom of God cometh not 
with observation." But I confidently 
predict that the coming time will see 
these fello.ws fallen low and their 
places occupied by Christian men of 
integrity and conscience. If this be 
not reasonable, then I do not under
stand the spirit of the gospel of Christ. 
But enough of this kind. We are hope
ful aml find only one difficulty~v.iz.: 
To know what of the hundred things 
we would like ·to do we can leave un
done ~ith least damage to the work. 
Talk of open doors. We sometimes al
most feel like pray,ing that some of 
them might be closed for a season till 
we can be ready to enter them. \Ve 
need more woi:kers. 

The famine itself is; a terrible _thing. 
I am not good at fig,ures-, but it ex
tends -over the grea:ter part of the 
Bombay Presidency ;md most of the 
central ptovinees. \Ve had a shower 
here just at the ·time wheat and pulse 
. were :filling, which saved us somewhat; 
but the condition of the people even 
here, where w~ are not suppos-:d to 
have mu~·h famine, is very bad. Many 
will riM pull through without help, 
wMch we are giving as far as we can. 
The \vorst of it is that the people have 
no seed to sow their fields, so that a 
great deal of tl1e laud will lie uncul
tivated, That, of course, means want 
another season. I believe there art
n-0.w on relief of some sort ab-Out forty 
million people in .all India. Many of 
t\le native State$, or kingdoms, are 
suffei'ipg besides this. I must close 
now for .want of thne. I thank you very 
much, and, through yoo, the churche~ 
for the gift. It will bless the giverM 
also. Let me hear from you as you 
have opportunity. W. E.. RAMBO. 

Du.mob, C. P., India. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

women wonder Whg 
They are doomed to so much suffering. 
But are they doomed? Is not the auf
fering the result of conditions which un
der skillful treatment .might be entirclJT 
cured? Thousands o{ women who baa 
been peat sufferer~; have learned that 
suffering was unn~~essary after using 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It 
heals diseases of the delicate womanly 
organs and banishea·0ihe headache, back
ache and other aches which are the con
sequence of these di~ases. 

"Favorite Prescription" is absolutely a 
temperance medicJ:ne in the strictest 
meaning of the term. It contains no 
alcohol anc!. is free -from opium, cocaine 
and all other narcotics. 

ttf wrote you for ad11ia February 4th, 1~," 
writes Mhl. I,oma Halstead, of Claremore, Cficr
okee Nat., Ind. Ty. "l was racking with pain 
from the back or my bead down to my hccla. 
Had hemorrhage for wceka at a time, and wa1 
unable to sit up for ten minutes at a time. You 
anawered my letter, advised me to use your 
valuable medicines, viz., Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription, •Golden Medical Discovery,' and 
'Pleasant Pellets,' also·· gave advice aoout in
jections, baths and dift. To my 1urprl1e, in 
four months from the .time I began your treat
ment I waa a well wo~Ji and have not bad the 
backache since, and DO\Y I put in sixteen hours 
a dar at hard work." . 

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter fr~. All correspond~ 
ence private .. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the f!l
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping ca.rs 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain,. Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, lea,ving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky ·and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla'., over same route 
without change. By· this route you 
pass thr-0ugh the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest tha11 by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
a<lvance upon appli~ation. Call on 01' 

write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION FllRB . 

LITBllATUllB FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

• 8~a<:~leford e 8~a<:~leford,. 
OSTEOPATHS, 

!1raduates ot the American School_ofOsteopathy, 
Kirksville. Mis11ouri. 

Telephones: Omce, 1717; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX BUILDING, 
COR. CHURCH & HIOH STREETS 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ITS 
... STOPPED FREji ;i 

Permanently Cured by • 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

, ~uE.~V.t~~,!!!~~! 
l'u>19~'~n/A'L0i~f;TTL~1 : FRu~R .. 4 

to Jl' it vatleni. whu pay el<J•r~•• .. lfe only 011 d4'1ilery. 
Pen11anen1 C..rc. uot ouly temporary r~ller, ror llll Ncr· 
t.1ou1 Pi1ord,.ra, E,1il<.·p~v. Hi1a,.m,a ~t. Vltnll' Dance. 
Debility , F.xhau•tion. DB. R.11. HLINE,L41. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphi:A. i'ollDded 1811. 
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"'l'hat children do rust out during 
the long summer vacation is unques
tionably a. fact," .writes Edward B. 
Rawson, in the July Ladies' Home 
Journal. "That .several weeks of the 
already too shor.t school year must 
be spent in rubbing off the rust be
fore the advance can be resumed, all 
teachers know. But that is not the 
worst of it: when the rust is removed 
the former luster is not restored. The 
child's brain is not in a receptive con
dition; it .has been allowed to rust. 
Children prefer regular employment, 
provldecl it be int~resting. However 
glad they are when the last day of 
school comes, they are quite as glad 
to resume their work in the fall, even 
if its interest is not great. A boy~ 
or more frequently a gfrl-Will some
times overwork, not because he is 
pushed, but because he is permitted. 
Very seldom will either a boy or a 
girl cho<?se to do nothing. One may 
choose to· do things other than those 
we require, and so be called 'idle' or 
'lazy; ' but to be doing something is 
the natural condition and the condi
tion that is pr.eferred~ So strong is 
the insti.nct to be active in both mind 
and body that when left to themselves 
our children will find something to 
do in spite of us, and too frequently 
it is something that might better not 
be done/' 

FOULARD SILKS 
We Will Send You Samples 

of this dressy and fashionable 

fabric which is now so popular 

24-INCH FOULARDS 

in Blue and White, Black and 

White, Brown and Green 

at 59c per Yard. 

ELEGANT SATIN-FINISH 
FOULARDS, 

75c for the 81 quality. 

FOULARDS 

in Light Blue and Greens, and 

all the Pastel Shades 

75c to 81 per Yard. 

WASH SILKS, 29c to 45c 

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS, 
50c to 81. 

ADDRESS 

TIMOTHY DR GOODS CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENN . 

"DIXIE" 
WATCH. 

Lever movement, dust
proof case, 18 size, hand
somely pla.t~d, accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and set, \'ery durable. 
In fact, the best and 
smallest Gentleman's 
Watch tor the money: in 
the world. We send it 
by insured ·mail, post
paid, on receipt or euo. 
M o n e y refunded if 
watch ls returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches at .e1.oo and 
up to S150. Write for our 

large Cataloi;tue of Watchell, Jewelry, etc. 
IUTCLIFFE & CO. (Inc.), Louisville, Xy. 
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you ~ould like the lamp-
ch1mneys that do not 

a?1use t~emselves by pop
pmg at inconvenient times 
wouldn't you ? ' 

A chimney ought ·not to 
break any more than a tum
bler. A tumbler breaks 
when it tumbles. 

Macbeth's ''pearl top" and 
" pearl glass " - they don't 
break from heat, not one in a 
hundred; a chimney lasts for 
years sometimes. 

Our " Index•• dcscribea .rl lampt aad their 
lrof>~r ch~neys. With it you can alwa ord 
the ng~t.su:e and shape o( Chimney for.:; lam~ 
We mad at FREE to any one who Writes·for it. p 

Address MA'cma, Pitts~h, Pa. 

b.Alf bookS', ,.1etc •• intended tor notice llhoul• 
ste sent to J. W. Sh@berd, 1019 SoatJl Spruce 

reet, Nasbvllle, TenR. Publlalaeu will 
pleas~ note this. An;y cood book, not 110lcl 
~; regular subscription, can be purchuecl 

om the Gospel Advocate Publ.l1htnc Com-
~:~ 232 North Market atreet, NuhTille, 

MAGAZINES. 

The American Monthly Review of 
Reviews stands in the front ranks 
of :high-toned jou·rnalism. It has no 
rival. Current event~ are dealt with 
in a fair aind impartial way, and other 
topics of importance are presented so 
as to give the busy reader the infor
mation be desires in a concise way. I 
m~t heartily commend it to our read
ers. It is only $2.50 a year and can 
be obtained from any news dealer or 
direct from the publishers a.t 13 Astor 
Place, N. Y. 

Self-Culture Magazine has been 
bought by Messrs. Alvah D. and Will
iam H. Hudson, of Cleveland, ()., and 
in the future will be published from 
that city These gentlemen will no 
doubt maintain the high character of 
the magazine and keep it in touch ;with 
the best thought of the day. The 
subscription price, ·$1 a year, will re-
main as heretofore. ' • 

Two of the freshest and mosf im
portant of recent a.rticles on China
natnely, Mr. Gundry's account of " .The 
Last Palace Intrigue at Peking" and 
Mr. Douglas' hopeful view of " The In
tellectual Awakening of China "-:-will 
be found in the Living Age. Mr. Gun
dry's article is in the number for July 
7, f900, and Mr. Douglas' in the num
ber for July 21, 1900. 

The Sunday School Times contin
ues to give very interesting articles 
from t.be pen of Di. Hilprecht on the 
explorations that are being made in 
Babylonia. "Ur of the Chaldees;• 
from which Abraha.m was calleu is 
near the site of some of the most inter· 
est.ing and important excavations. It 
is altogether proba.ble that the results 
of these scientifi.Jl researches may con
tribute interest<ing data regarding the 
contemporary history of the early Is
raelitish patriarchs. Among the most 
important discoveries recently made in 
these excavations is the discovery of 
the temple library of a.ncient Nippur, 
rnpposed to have been founded a.bout 
the time Abraham was born in Ur 
thirty miles from this noted library: 
In a short time twenty thousand cunei· 
form ta }?lets have .been found, and the 
finds continue daily. The readers 
of· the Sunday School Times a~e for
tunate in getting the benefit of these 
excavations. 

Not to do your best with every task 
that you take in hand is to act below 
yourself.-Selected. 

GOSP~L ADVOLATE 

A 1'ove that Fails. 

And away ·~ay back in the sweet long 
ag~, 

When she was a sweetheart and he was 
a beau, · 

I wonder if then he combed not his 
hair, 

And . if she never primped to try to 
look fair. 

And then her sweet mouth, with ros~
tint lips, 

Is c.hanged..:...:o so changed!- since 
.snuff now she dips; 

The teeth that were pearls are an un-
sightly tan, · 

All around is like drift between the 
water and the land; 

While the corner of · the mouth is all 
swaggered down 

By a stick so detestable she keeps loll
ing round. 

If beauty and character attract men to 
love, 

Then what is the p~ty for such as the 
above! J. M. M'CALEB. 

In :Memory of a Departed 
Brother. 

'Yhereas our beloved brother, N. B. 
Dudley, was called to his reward on 
May 31, 1900, which sad event caused 
the deepest. sorrow to the me.m hers of 
Berea Church and Sunday school; 
therefore be it 

Resolved, 1. That in the death of our 
brother we ~ealize that a great and 
good man has left us-one who will 
be 'sadly miss~d in the community, on!! 
whose place in the church cannot 
easily be filled, and one whose loss is 
especially deplorable since his words 
of comfort and cheer will nevermore 
be heard to eiicourage the young and 
brighten their patb.w.ay here belo~. 
For many years he had been a stay 
and support of the church, teaching 
and guiding the weak, helpfo:g and en
couraging the strong. We shall great
ly miss his wise counsels and safe 
teachings. 

2. That it gives us the deepest 
sorrow to think that we shall meet 
him no more in the walks of men or 
sit with him in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus. 

3. That our deepest sympathies are 
extended to all those that mourn his 
loss. FELIX FUQUA, 

EMMA DAWSON, 
MADALIN M'CUDDY, 
PAUL BEAUCHAMP, 
G. W. PROCTER, 

Oakville, Ky. Committee. 

Why was Christ Bapti~ed? 

" There was a man sent from God, 
whose name was John." (.John 1: 6.) 
What was John sent for? Answer: 
"The same came for a witness, to bea.r 
witness of the Light [Christ], that all 
men through him might believe." 
(Verse 7.) How did John bear witness? 
"And John bare record, saying, I saw 
the Spirit de~ending from heaven like 

. a dove, and Tt abode upon him. And 
I knew him ;;110t: but he that sent me 
to baptize with water, the same said 
unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see 
the Spirit descending, and.: remaining 
on him, the same is he which baptiz
eth with the Holy Ghost." (Verses 
32, 33.) But how did John make 
C~rist kn()wn to Isr-ael? By pointing 
him out to his own disciples; and John 
ba pti~ him to make him manifest 
to Israel. (See verse 31.) Christ ful
filled the righteousness of Gad by sub
mitting to what God sen.t. John the 
Baptist here to do. 

JOHN A. BENSON. 
Underwood, Ala. 

FR~~ BI400D CUR~. 

An O:ffer Proving Faith to 
Su:fferers. 

Before the "New Woman" 
Came. 

Before the birth oJ the new woman 
the country was not an intellectual 
desert, as she is.apt to suppose. There 
were teachers of the highest grade, 
ancl libraries, and countless circles in 
our tow:°s and villages of scholarly, 
leisurely folk who loved books and 
music and nature and lived much 
apart with them . . The mad craze for 
money which cl~tches at our souls 
fo-day was hardly known then. The 
American had time for other pursuits 
and passions. Then, too, he had not 
then begun to cooperate-to fuse 
himself into guiids, unions, and 
leagues. The individual developed 

. slowly and fully. He followed his own 
· chosen pa.th. Now, the essential duty 
set before him i~ to keep step with 
some body of men, to be one of a ma~ 
jority-to sink himself in the mass. 
There was space in that calm, lei
surely life for the full growth of per
sonality. He\)ce, if a girl had a call 
to any kind. of mental work, she fol-

Ulcers, cancers, eating s~res, painful . 
swelltngs, effect's of blood po-ison and: 
persistent eruptions that refu;e t~ 
he~l un~er ordinary treatment a.tt 
qmckly c\)red by B. B. B. (Botame \ 
Blood Balm). Is your blood thin •t ; 
Are you pale? All run down? Have . 
you eczema? Pimples? Blotches and 
bumps? Skin or scalp humors? 
Boils? E~.uptions? Skin itching and 
swollen? 'Aching bones? Rheuma
tism? Scrofula? Catarrh? Then you -• 
need B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), 
because it drains from "the. blood and 

, entire system all the poisons and hu~ 
mor.s .which cause all these troubles 
and, the cause being removed, a per~ 
manent. c'ure follows. All the sores 
heal and the blood is made pure and ·, 
rich. B. B. B. is for sale by druggists 
at $1 per large bottle, including com 
plete directions for home tre'atment. 
To prove our fa.ith in B. B. B., we will 
give a trial bottle free to suff~rs, so · 
they may _test the remedy at our 
expens«.>; For trial bottle, address 
BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 Mitchell 
street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble 
and fre~ personal medical advice will ~' 
be given.. Do not despair, as B. B. B. · 
cures where all else fails. We have _ 
over" t11ree thousand voluntary testimo'.. · 
nials of cures by B. B. B. 

_ ,lowed it quietly and steadily. She 
studied Greek or mathematics or lit
erature, because nature had fitted her 
for that especial $tudy, while now the 
brains of all girl~ whose pare11ts de
cide to ~ive them a college education 
are packed with the same quantitie!! 

· of the same imowledge.-July Ladies' 
· IIome Journal. 

Our helps to ;Bible study are 

"I have examined the Gospel Advo- ,steadily gaining ground and growing 
cate Publishing Company's latest book, ~n favor.. They are packed full of 
' Gospel Praise,' and find it a complete Bible teaching. A careful study of 
little gem, filled with most e..xcellent them in connection with your Bible 
music, both ancient and modern· neat-- will do you great good. Will you not 
Jy bound, indexed by subject~, well · ltelp us to introduce them in your 
adapted to all sacred occ11aions. The , _church? 

book shonld have a circulation second ;· A readable book is ·the "Life and 
price is within reach of all, a.nd the ,,.: 

to none e~.~ant;, I can certainly recom- - Sermons of J_esse L. Sewell." Price, 
mend it to:all. (R. W. Norwood.) $1. 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

.. 
Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and E. · c ::Sew
ell, which is a sufficient- guarantee that the iiJu;ic is 
well written and that the subject-matter contains no 
objectionable or unscriptural senti~ent. This book is 
copyrigh~ed this year, will contain 320 pages, and is 
now ready for delivery. We expect this to be the 
best and most popular SOJ!_E book we have yet publish~. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is the list: 

MUSIC ·EDI'l'IOlf-BOARDB. 

Siugle copy, by mail, prepaid ................. _ .............. ... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 90 

NUBIC EDITIOlf-CLO'l'B. 

Sitlgle copy, by mail, prepaid ........................... · ........ . 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ....... .' ............... . 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : : : : : : 

WORD EDITION-BO.ARDS. 

Siugl~ copy, by mail, prepaid .......... . 
Pei_ d~n, by express~ not prepaid ...... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

WORD BDI'l'IOlf-CLO'l'B. 

Single_copy, by m~il, prepaid .................................... . 
Per doz~n, by express, not prepaid ...................... . p d. b . . .•.... 

er ozen, y mall, prepaid ........................•............ 

Bend all ord.erm '° 
GOSPEL AD~CATE PUB. CO. 

KallhVme, Tenn. · 

6o 
6 00 

7 IO 

20 

2 Oo 

2 30 

25 
2 75 
3 00 
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Tant-Oakley Debate. 

For some time I have been watching 
Brother Lipscomb's spat with the Bap
tists over my debate; and, having re
ceived several letters about the same, 
I now make a few statements for the 
benefit of all. 

1. Lipscomb did not treat me un
kindly, as some think, about not re
porting the debate. He was not there. 
No one sent up the report of the de
bate; and then it is no honor to the 
Gospel Advocate to have any debate 
published in it ;with John T. Oakley. 

2. Lipscomb did me no wrong in pub
lishing his regret of personalities in the 
debate. I deplored such and pleaded ' 
with Oakley and his moderator for two 
days not to use them; but to no ava.il. 
So I went down after him, and as no 
one can kill a polecat without smell
ing bad, neither can one meet Oakley 
without stooping to his low order to 
expose the same. 

3. Lipscomb is not my enemy, nei
ther did he make a thrust at me on 
my position on rebaptis:ip. 

John T. Oakley claimed: (1) That 
he had converted two pe'ople at some 
town; (2) they both confessed, and God 
for Christ's sake had forgiven their 
sins; (3) t.hey were both baptized be
cause of remission of their sins. Then 
Oakley said that Elder Elam went 
to tha.t town a;nd took them in, and 
asked me if they would be sav~d. I 
told him plainly persons having such 
conversions, experience, and baptism 
would go to hell, and Elam did wrong 
in accepting such in the church. 

Brother Grant and others, I hear, 
became offended by my taking such 
p0sitions; but I still feel sure I wai-. 
right. While Lipscomb, Harding, and 
I differ on those tMngs, I love 
them both. I do not think I have bet
ter friends in Nashville, and I feel sad 
to think some believe we cannot differ 
and still be brethren. So much on 
Lipscomb. -

As to John T. Oakley, he is be
]()W the ordinary as a debaler. He 
does not regard his word like J. N. 
Hall, W. A. Jarrel, and other Baptist 
debaters do. He misrepresented Camp
bell, Anderson, Wilson, Brother Shef
fer, and others, which was proven on 
him in the debate. Even the Baptist 
Cburc.h in West Nash ville refused to 
indorse him to represent them in the 
debate. His strong power is in a.ppeal
ing to Methodists and Presbyterians 
for sympathy. 

As to editor Folk's statements: ' 
1. " T'ant claimed only those baptized 

by himself or brethren can be saved." 
Untrue. 

2. " Tant claimed that all Methodists 
and· Presbyterians are children of the 
devil and will go to hell." Untrue. 
This was one of the questions I asked 
Oakley that was never answered. 

3. "Tant claimed that boards and 
conventions among his brethren were 
matters of liberty." Untrue. 

4. "Elder Tant claimed God was a 
material being." Untrue. 

5. " Elder Tant claimed he was per· 
feet." Untrue. Had Folk qualified this 
as I dit1; his statement would be true. 
Oakley asked me: "Do you claim to 
be perfec~?" I said: "Yes, just like 
Noah and David were perfect. God 
said Noa.h was perfect, yet he got 
drunk; God said David was perfect, 
yet he committed murder and adul
tery. 1, in the scriptural sense, am 
perfe£t., as they were, but sometimes· 
sin, as they did." No one knew better 
than Ji'olk that I placed these qualify
ing terms in my answer; yet he states 
it to create a false impression. 

Excepting the aoove five untrue . 
charges, the most of Editor Folk's ar
ticle was correct. I, like him, deplore 
personalities in debate, and he knows 
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how bard we begged Oakley to keep 
out of them; and, as Folk remem
bers, Logan had to force him to rule 
on ·such. As Folk cla.ims the debate did 
·a world of good in Nashville, and as 
I am coming back to Nash ville next 
spring to do good and as I am sure 
Folk and Lofton can hold a debate 
without personalities, I, therefore, 
challenge either or both of them to 
meet me, with their home con
gregation, for an investigation on 
the dift'erences between us. If Folk 
thinks the Baptists won in the Tant
Oakley debate, this will be ac.cepted; 
if he does not, this debate .will never 
come. J. D. TANT. 

The I.,ord's Day. 

I mean by the above caption the 
first day of the week, on which day 
the ancient disciples came together to 
break bread. M3 purpose is to no
tice why so much importance is at
tached to this day in the New Testa
ment. There are other notable days, 
given by human authority, to which 
we attach great importance. Why are 

"the American people so willing to turn 
out and celebrate the Fourth of July? 
Because of the significance of that 
day. It signifies ~ational liberty. 
Why should we not be more willing 
to turn out on the Lord's day and cel
ebrate our spiritual and eternal liberty 
in Christ? 

There are four conspicuous charac
teristics of each memorable day. In 
order to illustrate. let us a.pply them 
to the ·Fourth of July: 

1. W:fio is the author of this day? 
The fathers of our country. 

2. }~or what was this Clay given? To 
celebrate our independence from En
gland. 

3. To whom was this day given? To 
all the Am~f.if!an people. 

4. How of ten shall this day be ob
served? Just as often as it occurs. 

Are we .who are the children of God 
willing to make the application of these 
principles to the Lord's d'ay and abide 
by the inevitable conclusion? Before 
we do this let us apply them to an
other day that ~as given by divine 
authority. The day of which I speak 
is the Sabbath: 

1. Who was its Author? Jehovah 
was its Author. The oracle .was: "Re
member the Sabbath day, to keep it 
holy. 0 

2. What was it givren to commem
orate? The liberty and independence 
of Israel trom the Egypt.fans. "And 
remember that thou wast a servant in 
the land of Egypt, a1,1d that the Lord 
thy God brought thee out thence 
through a mighty hand and by a 
stretched out arm: therefore the Lord 
thy God commanded thee to keep the 
Sabbath day." (De~t. 5: 15.) Some 
people are yet disposed to remember 
the Sabbath day a.nd keep it holy. But 
in view of the object it commemorates, 
•Why should .we keep it? We Gentiles 
were never redeemed from Egyptian 
bondage. Why sho&ld we commem
orate a privilege we never enjoyed? 
There is no reason Why we should. I 
consider this a legitimate argument 
against Adventism. 

3. To whom was this day given? It 
was given to the Israelites; it was 
ne.ver given to the Gentile nation, we 
were never commanded to keep the 
Sabbath. This is another legttimate 
argument against Adventism. 

4. How often .wi:;, this day observed? 
Just as often as it occurred. I think 
we h.a.ve sufficiently illustrated these 
principles to make their application 
to the Lord's day. We quite fre
quently hear people say the Sabbath 
was changed from the seventh day 
to the first day of the week, and they 
thus speak of it as if it were a day 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
' WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIO• OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

I CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc Superior to all Others. These Celebrated llakea can only be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
831 & 833 Churgh St. NASHVILL.E, TENN. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, •1,aoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PBBSIDBHT. A.. B. ROBINSON, Vic• Pus1DBK'l'. N. P. L.SUEUR, 0.A&BlBll 

of rest. God's word nowhere rec·-
ogi;iizes this idea. Paul spoke relative 
to the abrogation of the law given 
throqgh Moses, and said: "Blottin_g 
out the handwriting of ordinances 
that was against us, which was con
trary to us, and took it out of t.he 
.way, nailing it to bis cross." (Col. 
Z: 14.) This Ia.w was completely abol
ished and a new one :was given by 
Christ. Christ gave the first day of 
the week, on which day a special serv
ice shall be rendered to him. It is not 
a Sabbath. "Sabbath" indicates rest; 
the Lord's day indicates work. There 
a.re too many people who treat the 
Lord's day as a Sabbath, and thus 
they are not seen in the assembly of 
disciples, hymning praises to God, 
teaching and building ea.ch other up I 
in the most holy faith, contributing 
to the necessity of the saints, com
muning with Jesus in his body and 
blood, and invoking the good bless
ings of a Heavenly Father upon them 
for another week. Such people do not 
appreciate the liberty they· are offered 
in Christ. 

3. To whom .was this day given? 
This day was given to all the subjects 
of Christ's kingdom. The Lord never 

·intel'lded that this day should be ob 
servea ~y only a few of the most a.c 
t.ive members in a congregation. The 
privileges afforded us of developing 
our spiritual strength on the Lord's 
day are important and should be par
ticipated in by all the members of 
Christ's body. 

4. How often shall we observe this 
da.y? As often as it occurs. I have 
known people to contend that it is 
not absolutely necessary to assemble 
ea~b Lord's day. I am aware of the 
fact that the New Testament does not 
say the first day of " each H or " every 
week, but notice the Lord's man
ner of giving commands: "Remember 
the Sabbath day, to keep it holy." The 
Lord never said "each" Sa.bbath or 

Now for the application of these 
principles to the Lord's day: 

1. Who is its Author? No one w-111 
dispute that Jesus is. the Author of 
this day. He is King Of the spiritual 
monarchy . and has authorized this 
day in his government. 

2. For what was this day given? It 
celebrates not our national Independ
ence from, the bondage of England 
npr our independence from the bond
age of ·Egypt, but our independence _ 
from the bondage of Satan, and liberty 
in the kingdom of God. The Amer
ican people generally appr.eciate the 
national liberty they enjoy. There is 
a disposition and willfngness almost 
universally manifest upo~ their :(>art 
to celebrate this great liberty on each 
Fourth of July . .Shall we consider our 
emancipation from the kingdom of Sa.
tan and freedom in Christ of less value 
to us? In order to give us this great 
liberty, Jesus shed bis blood. He said 
it was for the remission of our sins. 
This is the means of our great salva
tion. He has given to us the lt>af and 
the fruit -0f the vine, that. we may re
member the means employed to -se..
cure our independence and freedom. 
These bring all thj.ngs fresh t6 our 
minds and make us strong in the Lord 
and the power of his might. The 
Savior expresses our duty respecting 
this in very; bold terms: "I say unto 
you, Except ye eat the flesh of the 
Son of man, and drink his bl<V>d, ye 
have no life in you." (John 6: 53.) 
This makes the duty positive. We 
must remember the Savior's sufferi"ng 
and our liberty in his own appointed 
way, and be bas clearly revealed the 
way. 

"every" Sabbat·h, but who .will deny 
that this Ja,nguage means every sab
bath? "And upon the first day of the 
.week, when the disciples came to·· 
get.her to break bread, Paul preached 
unto them, ready to depart on the 
morrow; and continued bis speech 
untp midnight.,., (Acts 20: 7.) "Upon I the first da.y of the week let every one 

I of you lay by iiim in store, as God hath 
prospered him, that there be no gath
erings when I come." (1 Cor. 16: 2.) 
Does this not mean the first day of 
each week? The conclusi_on is certain. 
In view of the exceedingly great and 
precious promises of God, let us strive 
to make our C!alling and election sure. 

Ellettsville, Ind. W. M. DAVIS. 

From Brother Officer. 

Brother McQuiddy: Yours of July 
3, with check for $27.50, to hand. 
Thanks to all concerned. Our pros
pect is good for a grand, good meeting. 
I am feeling much better. This is a 
good field for work. I will be here 
some time. R. W. OFFICE·R. 

Sa.ratoga, Ark. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
On Sat~rd&y, August 18, 1900, we will sell, at 

PUBLIC AUCTION, 
without reserve, the Pine Parm and Beauti
ful Home of Heury Zellner, deceased, contain· 
in~ about 315 aares. . 

This farm, which is unsurpassed for fertiJity 
and bes.uty, ill 12 miles from Nashville and 6 
miles from Franklin. Tenn. It ls divided into two 
tracts. about equal size, by Nashville and Frank
lm Turnpike, and bounded on east by Louisville 
and NashviUe Railroad. Well fenced, well wa
tered, well keJ.>t. and most conveniently situated. 
CallE>nder's railroad station, post office, and teie· 
graph olJlee .is only a few hundred yards from the 
tarl,ll. 

B\tyers from the Horth or South should 
take the morning train tor C a 11 e n d e r' s. 
Lua~h served on grounds. Sale called at 12:30, 
Terms: One-fou~tb cash; balance, in one, two, 
and three years, with notes at 6 per cent interest 
and usual lien. The two tracts will be sold sep· 
aratelv and afterwards as a. whole, the method 
realizing most determinin1 .the purchaser. 

W. J. ZELLNNR, }Executors 
B. G. LIPSCOMB, 
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©ttx Qinutxihtttnxs. 
Humility Required. 

~"'rank Faithful: "In our last interview, Henry, 
we noted some singular facts concerning the uses of 
water as mentioned in the Bible. 'l'his was called to 
mind by noting the seven dippings in Jorda.n re
quired of N aaman, the Sy1·ian, as recorded in 2 _Kings 
5. Would you like to follow up this history and see 
how the healing was bestowed? " 

Henry Hardshell: "I would indeed, and hope it is 
your pleaaure to do so on this occasion. I am hun
gry for more Scripture lessons, and where we have 
learned so much I hope there are yet good things to 
be found." 

Frank F.: "Do you remember who it was that per
suaded Naamttn to go to the Jordan and there wash 
and be clean, when his heart was, as it were, boiling 
over with rage at the plain command of t.he prophet 
of God?" 

Henry H.: "Yes; I readily recall that these were 
Naaman's servants, who reasoned with him until he 
decided to go to the river Jordan, which was some 
twenty miles or more distant from Samaria, whei'e 
he received this command." 

Frank ]'.: "From the insight these servants of 
Naaman had we ought to be reminded of the fa<!t 
that persons in the humbler walks of life oftentimes 
see ~rsons in a truer and more just light than those 
who are in high places in the world." 

Henry H.: "Do you mean to say that the poor ha.ve 
naturally more sense than the rich? " 

Frank F.: "0 no; that is not it; but there is the 
glamour of office to those who are in high position. 
This often prevents them from seeing or considering 
matters just as they are. Riches, or the possession of 
wealth, sometimes have just as baleful effect. Our 
Savior speaks of the deceitfulness of riches choking 
the word of God so that it is unfruitful." 

Henry H.: "I class myself with the poor and low
ly. },rom your view, just expressed1 I should con
gratulate myself." 

Frank F.: "If you strive with a pure heart to 
know the truth, you will be less incumbered than i:f 
you were rich or in high position. But this rule is 
not without many exceptjons. The poor can be very 
much puffed up, and nothing is more disgusting to 
the public eye than to see very poor folks putting on 
the airs of the rich and famous. The poor may be
come puffed up with egotism and self-importance as 
easily as any, and it seems they a.re much more sensi
tive in some respects than others. We are all the 
creatures of circumstances to a great extent, yet we 
must in all good things try to rise above them." 

Henry H.: "So your idea is that the servants of 
Naaman were wiser than their master on tha.t occa.
sion, as they persuaded him to go and wash in Jor
dan." 

],rank I!,. : "J.ust so, and from the' care and affec
tioJ} which they manifested t.n approaching him to 
correct his error we ought to derive a. valuable les
son. With the very greatest respect. they said: 'My 
father, if the prophet had bid thee do some great 
thing, woul<lest thou not have done it? how- much 
rather then, when he saith t~ thee, Wash, and be 
clean? ' St. Paul teaches Christians to restore those 
who have been overtaken in a fault ' in the spirit of 
meekness.' Jn our efforts to reform people we make 
them worse sometimes by failing to approach them 
in a Christlike. ~pirit. These servants of General 
Naamau snw very clearly the fault of their master, 
yet they affirmed nothing dogmatically, but in a 
kind way asked him a. few quest.ions. They lovingly 
called him 'father' not. because he was their father 
in the flesh, but this is a term of the greatest respect 
and tenderness. ' If the prophet had bid thee do 
some great thing, wouldest thou not have done it?' 
You know, Henry, that many now reject the gospel 
because its commands are not imposing; they seem 
too simple. '.rhat is one reason religious charlatans 
are always proclaiming some great things to be 
done: they catch the popular view. 0 yes, Naaman 
would have <lone a great thing that would have been 
more in keeping with the great Naaman and the 
great kingdom of Syria; but Naaman must humble 
himself to do the small, plain thing of dipping in the 
river ,Jordan, as God commanded, or die a leper. His 
servants pleaded: 'How much rather then, when he 
saith to thee, Wash, and be clean?' The plajn rea
soning of these Syrian servants had a good effect 
upon the mind of the great Syrian General. He 
whirled his chariot, and, we will suppose, with spir-
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ited horses soon covered the dist.a.nee to the Jordan. ' dureth all things. Love never faHeth." To ha.ve one's 
This proud man must be humbled. These strong, lt>ve is to have possession of llis heart. This is .what 
stalwart soldiel'S of Syria ma.y stand around on th~ God wants. It is the climax, the most perfect serv
bank and look on, but this is one time the old Gen- ice he ever desired from men. Once. they served 
cral must wait on himself. Why? Because the man him according to laws written a.nd engraven in 
of God told him to dip himself. Two of these sol- stone; now, in the better covenant, he says: "I will 
diers might have been pleased to have taken up put my laws into their mind, and on their heart alsu 
Naaman in their arms and dipped him in the water will I write them: and I will be to them a God, and 
with as much ease as a loving mother carries her dar- they shall be to me a people: and they shall not teach 
ling babe to his bath; but no; the man of God says every man his fellow-citizen, and every man his 
he must dip himself." brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all shall know 

Henry H.: "I am glad it reads that way. I like to me, from the least to the greatest of them. For I 
see these 9ld grandees humbled every once in a while. will be merciful to their iniquities, a.nd their sins 
H does them good to know how other people have to will I remember no more." (Heb. 8: 10-12, R. V.) 

·This sounds :far dH'ferent from the old covenant: 
struggle to get on in the world." "Cursed be he tha.t confirmeth not all the-words of 

lfrank :P.: "Yes, I rather like it myself; but re-
this law to do them." (Deut. 27: 26.) member, Henry, it is comely in every man to humble 

Here lies the fundamental difference between the himself before the Lord." 
Henry H.: "Naaman despised the waters of Israel 

a~ compared with the .clear rivers of Damascus, but 
at the last bound beneath the waves of the Jordan
whn.t about the Jordan, anyway, lfriend ~ .. aithful?" . 

Frank F.: "The Jordan is an historic river. Its 
:waters are never very clear, owing to the high moun
tains topped with snow, which keep them murky. 
That question makes me think of the objection some 
very fastidious people make to baptism in rivers, 
creeks, or lakes where the waters abound in tur
tles, snakes, leeches, and such like. The climate of 
Palestine, being about the same as Southern Geor
gia, produces a.bout as many such things as any, yet 
thousands were baptized by John in its waters. At 
length the Son of God came from his lowly home in 
Nazareth, many miles; to John, and wa.s baptized in 
its waters. Are we better than they? Is the serv
ant greater than his master? No; we must humble 
ourselves to obey the command of God, even if it re
quire us to be baptized when we can find water no . 
better than the murky Jorda.n. If we look for par
doning power in the water, we look in vain, though 
we use the purest mountain stream on earth; for 
the virtue is not in the water, but in the blood of 
him who said: ' He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved.'" 

Henry H.: " You seem to think there are some peo
ple too fastidious to be saved." 

]!'rank F.: "I fear there are. \Ve have talked long 
enough for this time. There is more to be said which 
must wait till we meet again." G. LIPSCOMB. 

A Hore :Excellent Way. 

The old say.ing, " Where there is a will, there is 
a. way," is but the expression of the trut.h that no 
obstacle can forever bar the way of ·a man.whose whole 
heart and soul is set on the accomplishing of some 
purpose. He has strength and enduraace far beyond. 
his appa.rent ability. No difficulty is too imposing, 
no burden too heavy, no danger too great. He su:t
fers hardships without feeling their weight; over
comes hindra.nces, and does not realize he is doing 
much. The man whose heart presses onward to ful· 
fill a work is able to tear chains like the Gadar&ne 
demonin-c. He too, is possessed of a spirit that gives 
him superhum:W power. 

Of all the forces that can drive man, the strongest 
is love. Let him come fully under the influenee of 
it and nothing is unattainable. Pain, toil, loss of life 
or limb are no con:;.Jderation. A widow's son was bur
ied, by accident, in the mines. Strong, stalwart men 
flew to the reseue, with pick and shovel, and saved 
some of the miners; but the widow's son was not 
among them. "0, my son! Where is my son?" cried 
the mother. "Can't you save him? " The men ex· 
plained they had done all they could. " There is no 
hope for him," they said. They had miscalculated. 
"Love ... hopeth all things." The mother began to 
work herself. Her trembling hands cleared a.way stone 
after stone; her fingers tore and bled, but she knew 
it not. Her work looked small and useless beside 
that of tlie men who tad dug deep with iron tools; 
but she had no room in her heart for despair. On 
she toiled until her strength failed and she sunk 
down in utter exhaustion. "My son, 0, my son!" 
she cried out. Out of the depth of the mountain 
came a sound or an echo like an answer. So the 
mother works again, faster than before, with new 
strength, for her ear has caught the voice. Her 
.heart pier.ces in advance through the rocks; the 
stones move before her. · Wha:t muscles and iron 
could not do, love did; the mother found her boy. 

How much love can suffer has never been meas
ured; how much she can bear can be told only in 
the most comprehensive· te:r:ms: "Love beareth all 
thinge, believeth all things, hopeth all things, en-

Old Testament and the New Testament. Moral }a.ws 
and principles have been repeated under Christ's cov
enant. It is still wrong to lie, to steal, to murder; 
it is still rig.ht to honor father and mother. Then 
wa.s given a cold la.w, rigid and fearful, .with a. curse 
impending upon its slightest violation; now Christ 
takes possession of our hearts by fa.ith and love a.nd 
leads us in hope of immortal glory. Then men stood 
like dead blocks on the track, and were pushed along 
by fierce c.omma.nd and threat of punishment; now, 
-like engines, they have the motive power in them
selves-driven by their own hearts, they. gladly serve 
him. They are no longer slaves, yet they serve him 
all the more, because they are children; they are not 
under the yoke of bondage, yet of their own choice 
they bear the cross and deem its burden light; they 
are not in chains, but they use their liberty to do the 
will of him that loved them and gave himself for 
them. That .was the ministration of death; this is 
of life. That was of justice; .this is of justice and 
mercy and love. It was begun in love: , .. God so loved 
the world, that he gave his only beg-O~ten Sdn, that 
whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but 
have eternal life." It is carried on by love: "For in 
Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything, 
nor uncircumcision; but faith .working through love." 

"Brethren, ye have been called unto libe:rty," said 
Pa.ul to.the GalatianChristia.ns; and if we read the apos
tle's letters, we cannot but be impressed with the kind
ness and consideration with which he deals with 
the brethren, although they may have erred. He is 
the aniba.ssador of Christ, and the words of life and 
death are in his mouth; yet he does ;not order them 
around as slaYes, but reasons a.nd pleads with them. 
as with free men. Instead of saying, "Submit your
selves to Christ or be damned," he 'says: "I beseecli 
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to 
present your bodies a living sacrifice~ holy, accePtable 
to God, which is your reasonable service." I fear that 
much of the preaching of the present day conveys a 
false impression of the religion of Christ. There are 
many sermons of the " blood and fire " sort which 
.would fit better under the old covenant and if 
preached to a congregation of ·Slaves. But we have 
not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but 
the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry: "Abba, Fa· 
ther." God wants the loving service of children. 
Let us be careful, therefore, brethren, to avoid th~ 
preaching of the ministration of condemnation, lest 
we misrepresent the gospel of Christ and lord it over 
God's heritage. " For ye a.re not come unto a mount 
that might be touched~ and that burned with fire, 
and unto blackness, and darkne~s, and tempest, and 
the sound of a. trumpet, and the voice of words; 
which voice they that heard entreated that no word 
more should be spoken unto them: for they could 
not endure that which ;was enjoined, If even a beast 
touch the mountain, it shall be s .toned; and so fear
ful was the appea.rance, that Moses said, I exceed
ingly fear and quake: but ye are come unto mount 
Zion. and unto the city of the living God, the heav
enly Jerusalem, ·and t-0 innumerable hosts of angels, 
to the general assembly and church of the firstborn 
who are enrolled in heaven, and to God the Judge 
of all, and to the spirits of Just men 1;nade perf~t, 
and to Jesus the mediator of a. new covenant, and 
to the blood of sprinkling tha.t speaketh better than 
that of Abel." (Heb. 12: 18-24; R. V.) 

Let us see to it, further, tha.t our service be a 
service of love, from the heart. Sometimes I meet 
Christians whose Christianity is a burd~n to them, 
and they groan under its weight. Poor fellows! 
They are under the law a.nd in bondage, when they 
nee~ but raise their heads to breathe the air of lib
erty. Did Christ wish that.? Would he have them 
to stagger under an unbearable ioad of command
ments? God forbid. Not that they should not be 
bound to keep them, but instead of packing them 
on their backs, he ;writes them in their hearts and 
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lets them go. With a heart full of the love of God Fina.lly, .when desperately pressed for proof, one of Argument 12. Based on the fact that the character 
and of knowledge they will walk t.he right way. the elders said: "l have the evidence in my bosom and career of Joseph Smith, as revealed in history, 
Suppose you were sick and some man should \'.isit that Joseph Smith was what he claimed to be." The answer precisely to the predictions made in the New 
you and explain with solemn voice that he felt it his negative conce:ded that it might be there, but insisted Testament concerning false prophets. (Matt. 24: 11; 
duty and an obligation resting on hi.m to come aroun<J tha.t the gentleman let it out where people could see 1 Tim. 4: 1; 2 Pet. 2: 1-3.) 
and see how you are getting- on and that he :felt· it. Thro,ughout the debate the affirmative relied on 
bound to do for #you if you need his service, would In the way of disproof, the negative introduced, 1 Cor. 12: 4-11 to show that miracles exist to-day, 
you not feel tempted t.o say to him: "Go home; I first and last, twelve leading arguments to show that but the negative cited 1 Cor. 13: 8 to show that the 
release you from your solemn dutie!i>, and I do not Joseph Smith could not .have been a. prophet of God. miracles referred to in ·au such passages were to be 
want your services?" But if another should come and The arguments were as follows: done awa.y and showed further tha.t there is noth
grasp your hands a.nd sa.y, "Brother, I heard you Argument 1. Based on Joseph Smith's own account· Ing in the passages cited that locates the miracles in 
were sick, and my hea.rt yearned for you, and I ea.me of the origin of Mormonism given in a work writtep the present age. They were then called on to meet 
quickly to see ho.w I can help you, for I love you," by himself and entitled, "The Pearl of Great Price," such facts as Ex. 4: 1, 8, 9; Mark 2: 7-11; Acts 4: 14-
your heart would swell with gratitude and love in .which account he squarely a.nd flatly .contradicts .16, .where even the Lord conceded that the people 
toward him. What do you judge God thinks of a himself. would demand an exhibition o~ miraculous powe.r by 
lot of brethren that come together on the Lord's day Quota.tion·s were here introduced showing that those claiming it and where miracles were performed 
with long faves and talk of those solemn duties and Smith said he had often asked himself the question in oi>en daylight before the world, so that "all who 
obligationi;i-how they have to assemble on tha.t day, whether or not" all the sects were wrong," a.nd again dwelt in Jerusalem" knew it, and it "could not be 
how they have to attend to the Lord's Supper, how where he said it "had never entered into his heart denied." The affirmative attempted to meet this by 
they have to give something into the treasury? It that all were wrong." quoting Matt. 12: 39 and cla.Iming that faith must 
seems as if even the Lord.would saytothem: "Gohome Atgument 2. Joseph Smith contradicts the facts of exist before they can work a. xniracle. The Iieg:
and learn that I love obedience, but it is the obe- etymology in his efforts to define the word'" Mormon·~ ative very candidly confessed that he was a decided 
dience from the heart I seek; and I desire faith, but and the word" Bible." unbeliever in their power to .work miracles and the• 
.without. love it profiteth nothing; I delight in sac- It was sho.wn that he defin~d the word "Bible" to showed them from 1 Cor. 14: 22 that he belonged to 
rifice, but let each man learn to give freely, as he mean "gootl" and" Mormon" to mean" more good," the very class for which, according to ;paul, they 
purposeth in his own heart, not grudgingly or of and that he was .here mistaken and contradicted the should perform the miracle of speaking in tongues. 
necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver. I did not facts of etymology, .which show that "Mormon" This they could never meet. When the negative 
say, Do these things or you shall be cursed, but [ · means " monster" .and " Bible" means '' book." presseq on them to perform .a. miracle, one of the 
sa.id, Love me, for I ha.ve loved you." Bu.t when God's ~rgument 3~ Based on the fact that the :Mormon, gentlemen said: "If God sees fit for us to work mir
children come with desire a.nd enthusiasm to serve teaching concerning God contradicts the Bible. _ acles, we can." To this the negative readily replied: 

"""hl'm and long for his word and his church and with It was shown that they teach that " God wa.s once "So can I or a.ny one elBe, if GOO sees fit for us to 
joy partake of his table, remembering him who as we now a.re and is an exalted man," also that he do so." 
bought their redemp1ion with his own blood and how was a polygamist. When pressed to the wall for proof of Stni~h's p~
now nothing can separate them from the love of God; , Argument 4. Based on the fact that Joseph Smith phetic claim-and it was evident to all th·at none could 
·when they gladly give of their substance, love one was guilty of fraudulent dealing in his famous Kirt- be produced-they Sllddenly turned on the negative 
anotht-r out of a p,ure heart fervently, pra.y and land banking sc4em.e. and wanted to know how he could prove tha.t Christ 
make melody in their hearts unto God, he looks on Documenta.ry evidence from such sources as stand· a.rose, but were promptly told that he .would attend 
them with pleasure, and there is jor in heaven. a.rd encyclopedias .wa.s here introduced to establish the to that proposition whenever it was proper to affirm 

Of course there is such a thing as education in charge. it, and were reminded that they were no.w affirroing 
this spirit, for we should hardly suppose that .at the Argument 5 .• Based on the stupendous claim of di- that Joseph Smith was a. prophet of God. 
first acceptance of Christianity any man would com- vine aid, and ronsequent infallibility, on the pa.rt of Before the debate bega.n, they tried to get the 
prehend_ all the love and liberty of the gospel; but Joseph Smith in translating the golden pla.tes, and negative to p_romise not to introduce anything outside 
the best and only educatfon is the word of God. yet the Mormons have made a.bout two thousand of the Bible, but they were distinctly told that on 
There we learn what is the breadth and length ana changes in the" Book of Mormon." Bible ·subjects the negative would rem.a.in in the 
height and ~epth and to know the love of Christ which The present-day "Book of Mormon" was here Bible, but that in showing up the character of Joseph 
passeth 1*nowledge, that we may be filled u~to ~11 placed on the ta.ble and side by side was al'Sl> placed · Smith he would go outside of the Bible .where the 
the fullness of God. So from the spark that. 18 km- a. reprint of the origin.al Palmyra edition, and the facts are. When this point was pressed to a close 
died in us by his word of love, "I will be merciful Mormons were challenged to say that they are alike; issue in t.he debate and the facts were piling up 
'to their unrighteousness, a:Ud their sins a.nd their the negative promising, if they accepted the challenge, against the absurd claim of the Mormon prophet, 
iniquities will I remember no more." We grow and to appoint two persons in the audience to read from showing clea.rly his immoral character and opening 
increase through his Spirit unto that perfect love the two books and prove that the change~ had been the eyes of the people to the real 0haracter of Mor
which casteth out all fear. ROBERT H. BOLL. made. .monism, one of the elders became so de-spera.te in 

Argument 6. Based on the literary chara.cter of the his ravings as to turn upon his opponent with the 

Debate with Mormons. 
"Book of :Mormon.'' bitter language: "We could choke the '!ind out of 

Mistakes were here pointed out which were shown you if you would confine yourself to the Bible." This 
to be inconsistent with the claim of being infallibly did not in the least ruffle their opponent, who insl·sted 

The discussion between M. C. Kurfees and the Mor- guided in .writing it. that they would better spend the time in bringing 
mons at King, N. C., ·awakened considerable interest . Argument 7· Based on the identity of the "Book proof, if they had any they were willing to rely on. 
and afforded much information to all those who were "of Mormon" with the work of Solomon Spaulding, The nega.tive, in closing- his laSt speech, said he 
present. The debate continued two da~s-July 12. which identity is confil'Illed by some of the founders did not have time to sum up or rehearse all the ar· 
13, 1900. a.nd friends of Mormonism. gument·s he had introduced in disproof of the prop· 

. R l ed J h S . h The affirmative attempted to offset this with a let- os1·tio·n, but. ca.lled especial attention to the one based Propositwn: " _eso v , that. osep mit was a 
h ter from President Fairchild, of Oberlin College; but on Smi·t.h's cont.radiction of the facts of etymology prophet of God, a.nd that the Scriptures teach t at 

h God d f h M the neg1ative was armed with the facts about the Fair- .w·hen he defined t.he word " Bible " to mean " good " t rough the power of fhe el ers o t e ormon 
Church can work miracles.'' Langly A: Moose and ehild letter and claim, and showed that Fairchild's a.nd " Mormon " to mean " more good." He insisted 
...... H d f d h ffi d M C K rf failure to see identity between the t;wo works was t·hat t.he a.ffirm".tive answer this one argument in the m.elvin en erson, o I a o, a rme ; . . u . ees, · a 

not because it does not exist, but because Solomon .... ext and last speech, but instead of doing so the gen-of Louisville, Ky., denied. .. . 
· Spaulding had rewritten the work, changing it at tleman maki'ng the last speech evaded the argument The first affirmative speech offered no argument on 

. . . some points, and that Fairchild had compared the , a.nd only referred to it by saying that the negative 
the Joseph Smith part of the. proposition, a.nd the first .. B k f ... 1 ,, 'th th . k · · 11 n·t 

. . . . oo o l\ ormon wi · e wor as or1g1na Y w - h d d •tt d th t th h d t 11 ~.# his arguments scnpture 1ntroduced to show the existence of m1r· t h' h . t th f hi h th "Book of a a ·ml ' e · ,a ey a me a v.L 
. h en, w ic is no . e one rom w c e but this one. This was a " square-out " misrepreseii.-acles was :Matt. 6: 33, the effort be'mg made to s ow· 'f ,, t k 't 1 b d 

" . . dd d t " . J.\' ormon oo i s p an or was ase on. ta.tion of the negative's statement, and very unjust that all these thmgs shall be a .e un o you is A . 8 B d th f .1 f 8 'th' 
• . • sh II t' Th rgument • ase on e ai u.re o m1 . s so· to him, seeing that he had made bis last speooh; but a promise that miraculous gifts a con mue. e 

11 
d " h ,, f 1832 d th f 1833 

first negative reply showed the absurdity of this by ca e prop ecy 0 an e one 0 • in the eyes of the people he stood exonerated from 
. . th " th' ,, . ed. to .. be dded Argument 9. Based on the 'immoral and lnfa.monK the charge. pomting out . e . ings prom1s a . f 

'' be' food . nt t Much t•me . doctrine of polygamy, which is an essentia.l part o The a:bove embraces the prlncipa' l features and facts unto you as in.g , ra1me , e c. 1 • 
h t b th ffi t' . how· h w Mormonism, but which its propagators sometimes at- brought out in this interesting discussion; and I trust was t en spen y e a rma ive m s ing ? tern t to den . , 

ministers of the gospel are called a.nd who such mm· P Y . . tha.t all who may chance to read this report will take 
isters are, with much else that was irrelevant to the Argument 10. Based on other mdecencles and im- . their Bibles and compare the references and argu-
point a .t it'lMUe; in. fact, the gentlemen affirming the mor:ilities of the Mormon system a.nd o.n the sworn ments herein set forth, that they may see the true 
proposition seemed not to appreciate the necessity of testimony of men who were contemporaries of Joseph character of Mormonism. 
being confi.ned to the Issue inv-0lv.ed in the proposition, Sm1th. In justice to M.r. Moore and Mr. Henderson, I must 
but discussed a variety of other points. When Testimony was introduced here, showing that the 'Say that they are sharp, shrewd, a.nd good deba.ters; 
pressed on the point of being able to work miracles, ff:YStem had not always been the same and the im· but the proposition they affirmed in this debate of
t.hey would quote such Ne.w Te~ta.ment passages as moral practices indulged at one time might not be fered them no ground on which to stand, and their 
tell bow pe1'sons in that age worked miracles, which at another. ':opponent pl"oved himself more than ·a match for them 
the negative read ~yconceded, but persistently pressed '=' Argument 11. Based on the incredibility of the wit- 'both. They were as pygmies befare his overwhelming 
for proof that the same can be done to-da~; a.n~, being ness on whose testimony the whole Mormon system .a.rguments and pointeq logic. 
utterly without a.cceptable or competent. testimony, is founded. Mr. Kurfees is a fluent and p-0lished speaker; a. fair
tbey finally reS<>rted t.o such .arguments as, "Is not American and British encyclopedias ()If world-wide minded, forcible, and logical debater.-W. A. Petree, 
our testimony worth anything?" and" Is not Rev. 14 _fe.me and authority were here introduced in proof in Union Republican, Winston-Salem, N. e. 
worth anything?" claiming that t:his passage re- of the fact that Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, and' _ _,_. ___ • ________ ....., 
ferred to Joseph Smith, and when asked for the proof Martin 'Ha.tris, the three witnesses to the "Book of 
of it, replied: "If it was not Joseph Smith, who was Mormon," all 'fell out with Smith, renounced Mor
it? " But here, of course, the negative handed back , monism, and declared that the testimony t.bey had 
the burden of proof as resting on the affirmative. borne to the existence of the golden plates was false. 

· To be ambitious o:f true 'honor, of the true glory 
And perfection of our natures, is the very princi.ple 
•nd incentive of virtue.-Sir Philip Sidney. 
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TEMPERANCE. 

GOSPE.L ADVOCAT£. 

I Men must first control themselves before they can 
be leaders among the people. No man is worthy to 
be trusted until he has been tried and found faith .. Among the virtues which are to be added to th~ fnl. _ The man who keeps his thoughts so pure that Christian's faith is "temperance," which mean."> 
they make him the best companions is a noble mall. 

"self·control." 'l'he religion of Christ is founded . Emerson sa.ys: "The great man is he who, in the 
on self-control and self-denial. No man can be use-

mfdst of the crowd, keeps with perfect sweetness the ful and happy until he has learned to be king over 
serenity of solitude." Marcus Aurelius gives us !l hiniself. This ii'! the harder.t battle any man has to 
true likeness of the perfect man in the following: fight. '.fhe man who gains the mastery. over self i!) 
.. M,en seek retrea.ts, houses in the country, seashores, 

a · greater hero than Dewey or Schley. Of the mas'." allU mountains; and thou, too, art wont to desire . 
tery over ourselves Epictetus says: "You are not_ s·itoh things very much. But this is alt-Ogether a 
Hercules, and you are not able to purge away the mark of the most common sort of men, for it is in 
Yvickedness of others; nor yet are you Theseus, able 

thy power wheneve~ thou shalt choose to retire into to purge away tht> evil things of Attica. Clear away 
thY.self; for nowhfr<; either with more quiet O.:.' more 

your own. ]from yourself, from youi: thoughts, cast -freedom from troul;>le does a man retire than into 
away, instead of Procrustea and Sciron, sadness, . 

his own soul, particularly when he has within him · 
fear, desire, envy, ~a~evolence, a;arice, e1:eminacy, sueh thoughts that by looking into them he is imme-
in~emp~ance;. but it is not po~sible to eJect thes~ .di~ely in perfect tranquillity." Blessed indeed .ls 
thrngs otherwise tl1an by lookmg to Go~ only, b~ ·the man who has such a sanctuary in his own soul. 
fixing your .affections_ on '~im only: by bemg cons~- . ;His life has been a pure and noble one. He has not 
crated by his commands. There I~ no greater tr1- , hmbored evil thoughts, has conquered the passions 
umph than to rule oneself. A still greater tha"fl , of life and has risen to a plane of living that make.~ 
Epictetus has said: ''Re that is slow to anger is bet- 1 t' d' ut of thi's earth We cannot ex-. . . . 't a mos a para ise o . . , . , 
ter than the m1ghly; ~nd,,he that ruleth his spiri · pect to lead pure .and useful lives without controlling 
than he that taketh a city. - . . urselves. 'l'he man who is ruled by his appetites 

'l'he roafj that leads to 1:1-apprness is one of self- and passions is never happy. To be good company 
denial and temperance. " I beseech yau therefore, for ourselves we must store our minds well, fl.It 
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present them with h~ppy and pure thoughts, with pleasant 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable untO' memories of the past; and, ·as Paul commands: 
fJ<Jd, which is J'Olll' reasonable service." Paul s~ys "Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever t,hings art! 
of himself: "But I keep unde'.r my body, and brmg honest, whatsoever thing·s are just, whatsoever 
it into subjection: le8t that by any means, when [ things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what
have preached to others, I myseli should be a cast- soever things are of good report; if there be any vil'-

away ." tue, and if there be any praise, think on these 
But self-cont:rol, the truest and greatest monarchy, things." The man who thinks evil, meditates evH, 

scarcely eve1· comes by inheritance. By growth, by will certainly be found talking and doing evil. Th•J 
cultivation, every one of us must conquer himself. man who is forever dwelling on the low, the sen
As Rome was not buihl.n a day, neit.her is this mas- sual, and the vulgar must indeed think meanly o.f 

tery over self acquired in a few moments. Daily we himself. The person who finds plea~ure in searc11-
must deny ourselves, take up the cross, and follow in.g the most hidden recesses of his soul is not a bad 
Christ. We must agonize to enter that state of sel1- man. We may largely influence our thoughts by 
control which wlll be pleasing to him. The conflicl seeing the right things, by hearing and reading such 
sometimes becomes so terrible that, with Paul, one ,things as we i;hould. Thus bringing ourselves to 
cries out: "0 wretched man that I am! " How. think of the pure and the noble, our lives will be' 
often does the cross seem heavier than we can bearf. ·holy and blameless in the sight of God. Of the be
But before yielding and giving up the conflict in de- ings who thus live and control themselves it cannot 
spair we are encouraged by the thought, "No cross, be truly said: 
JJO crown," and, with renewed energy, press onwa.I't'.l 

• We are the voices of the wand1ring wind, 
and upward, finding solace in the thought that pea~e - Which moan for rest, and rest can never find. 
cometh in the morning. Lo! as the wind is, so is mortal life-

Heaven will be so grand and glorious that we A moa,n, a sigh, a sob, a storm, a strife. 

should not expect to reach it at one bound. The con .. · With the passions subdued and used for the glory 
flict between virtue and vice, truth and error, right- -~f God; with our emotions, feelings, and deeds pu
eousness and sin, is a ceaseless one. Each day we rifted and · clea.nsed, our lives will be glorious and 
should grow nobler and better. Our daily pra.ye.r · happy here and a treasure sublime "over there." 
should ·be: J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see 
The distant scene; one step enough for me. 

Epictetus gives these helpful words in learning tlte 
art of self-control: "If, then, you wish not to be of 

Odds and Ends. 

an angry temper, do not feed the habit. Throw Atonement.-Sometimes it happens that a piece of 
nothing on it which will increase it: At first keep Jron is broken, and in order to oontinue its useful
qlfiet, and count the days on which you have not · ness it must be united. Three ways are suggested! 
been angry. I used to be in passion every day; now I may cement the broken parts together, but the re
every second day; then every third day; then every sult is merely the strength of the cement, which_ 
fourth day. But if you have intermitted .thirty day::J, ca.uses separation rather than union; I may, in th·e 
make a sacrifice to God; for the habit at first begins next place, rivet the pieces together and obtain con
to be weakened, and then is completely destroyed. tact, but ha.ve gained the strength of the r~vet u 
When you can say, 'I have not been vexed to-dny, fhe result; but when I weld the ends together, I ob-
nor the day before, nor yet' on any succeeding day tain union and the combined strength of both the 
during two or three 1™:1nihs, but I took care when parts, as at first. Which will you do-cement, rivet, 
some exciting things happened,' be assured that you . or weld them? Sin has separated us from God, an,:t 
are in a good way." Some people, by a failure to three plans for reunion with him a.re in vogue: Satan 
control their tempers, make every one miserable suggests emotion, which is superficial, separatin~ 
around them and desire to plead in palliation th~t- transient, for the cement of emotion ·soon cools and 
by nature they are " high-strung." This is no jus- the rough usage of the world shatters it and undoes 
tification, and God will not hold them guiltless. Be-: its .work; man's expedient is the riyet of morality, 
cause a man permits his high temper to run 'away which, while it brings oontaet, can only boast 9f thf1 
with him, and he kills a man, the law of the land does strength of self-righteousness, and the strain · of 
not bold him innocent. He must be punished. It is worldly cares and trials soon loosens its hold,and th~ 
a shame to so lose control of ourselves that we really separntfon is repeated; God's way is the only rig-ht 
make our friends and agsociates dislike to be in ou1· W'g~--:-.the way of the atonement. by Jesus Christ, his 
presence. "But now ye also put off all these; anger, Son. Contact by faith, union through the new birth, 
wr;1th, malice; blasphemy, filthy communication ou\ oneness p'.l'Qved by the indwelling of the Spirit and the 
of your mouth. Lie not one to a.nother, seeing t~a~ assurance ·of his love-this is the one true way. l:Jy 
ye have put off the old man with his deeds; and have faith "ye may become partakers of the divine ria
put on the new man, whicli is renewed in knowledge ture." (2 Pet. 1: 4, R. V.) Sinful human nature is 
after the image of him that created him. . ~ . . again made one with the holy, divine nature; all. the 
Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and be- strain and turmoil of life cannot separate them; tl;i~ 
loved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness- of divine strength is ours through our oneness .in 
mind, meekness, long-suffering; forbearing one an- Christ, and our strength is God's. througb our Chfist
other, and forgiving one another, if any inan have s. like endeavor. (John 17: 21-23!) "I can do all 
quarrel agains~ any: even as Christ forgave you, .so things through Christ which strengthenetb :me.~· 
also do ye." (Phil. 4: 13.) 

TlroRS~AY, AUGUST 23, 1900, 

Glving and Surviving.-Professor Ridpath tells us 
that in the struggle for life, according to the law ot 
t~. survival of the :fittest, that particular blossom, 
or ·, pa.rticufar spec!es of blossoms, which, under 
giyen conditions, secretes the largest quantity 
of most delicious sweets, will draw the greatest 
v.uniber of insects, and that the pollen thereof 
will be most widely distributed. If any particular 
plant, or variety of plants, through weakness or 
seritisterility should have little to give, that plant 
WOl.lld be neglected by the pollen-bearing insects. 
~'There is .that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and 
there is that. withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
'tendeth to poverty." In God's arithmetic we multi
pt; by dividing. By giving, we get; by withholding, 
we decrease; by losing, we save. God " gave," and 
Christ gave self and saved self and thus saved a 
W61'ld. God is love and Christ is IOve and the es
sence of love is self-giving. Without self-giving you 
do not love, nor will you be loved. 

*** 
We spend our lives in searching for a key 

To unlock the mystic door of ha.ppiness; 
Weary at length, unsa.tisfied, confess 

That we are blind, but hoping yet to see, 

'. Amid the ' rubbish and the wealth of life, 
Persisfently we seek, and toil in vain 
For what we could so easily obtain 

With less of weariness and anxious strife. 

Forgetting self, if we would turn aside, 
Extend to those .who need a kindly hand, 
Obeying cheerfully the Lord's command, 

The door to happiness would open wide. 

Search as we will, love is the only key 
T 'hat will unlock that door for you and me. 

* * * 
Preparation for Death.-To prepare for death does 

not make a convent necessary. We · do not need 
to go -into a cell and mortify the :flesh and conjure 
up ghostly sights and drown all the voices by which 
our senses speak to us. To prepa.re for death bl to 
do one's ordinary work faithfully a:Rd one's whole 
duty nobly; to prepa.re for death is to trade honestly, 
. to giYe cheerfully, to study faithf'tllly, to speak kind-
ly, and to smile cheerily; to prepare for death is no\ 
~chase one bright thing from life's pathway, it is 
not to ignore one strong a:ffection, it is not to give 
up one true pleasure, it is not to make one sweet 
thing sour or to make believe that a bitter thing is 
pleasant to take. The Christian wat~hfulness which 
our Lord comm.ands is not a timid, cringing appre
hensiveness or fear; it does not mean that we shall 
constantly be asking in awe-struck whispers:. "Is he 
cioming'l Is he coming?" "·watchfulness" simply 
means that we are faithfully doing our everyday 
duty every day. 

*** 
¥en W-anted.-To be courageous, like Joshua; to be 

self-reliant, like Nehemiah; to be obedient, like Abra. 
ham; to- -be persevering, like Jacob; to be decisive, 
like Moses; to be administrative, like Solomon; to 
be above reproach, like Daniel; to be long-suffering, 
like Paul; to be prayerful, like Elijah; ta be self
disciplined, like David; to be master of passions, like 
·Joseph; to be bold, like Peter; to be self-surrendered, 
like Noah; to be Godlike, like Enoch; to be f.aith act-
ing, like Abel. GEORGE GOWEN. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

They Left Their Tails Behind Them. 

The boys of Harrow School must not be out at night 
...e,fter a certain liocr. 'Vhen, therefore, Head Master 
Longley, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury, while 
enjoying a midnight stroll, saw two of t.he school· 
boys in the distance, he felt it necessary to arrest the 
'law breakers. 

After a stern chase, he just managed to catch hold 
of one of the lads by the coat tail; but this-alas! 
eame off in hh; h~nds, so vigoreus bad been his tug. 

"No matter, I'll detect him in the morning, for 
his" coat will be minus a tail," .was Longley's reflec
tion; but he forgot how Ha.rrow boys stand by one 
another, for they are as clannish. as canny Scots are. 

_In the morning when school met every boy had but 
one tail to his coat. 

Thus Dr. Longley,· cheated of his prey, 
Felt all his anger slowly ooze away. 

-Selected. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother Larimore is at Lynnville, 
Tenn., in a meeting. 

Brother M. H. Northcross, of Frank
lin, Tenn., has begun a, meeting at 
Roberson Fork, Tenn. 

Brother R. P. Meeks will begin a 
meeting at Plant, '.'fenn., on the fourth 
Lord's day in August. 

The address of Brother L. C. Chis
holm has been changed from Spring 
HUI, Tenn., to An;iiston, Ala. 

Brother James A. Harding has re
turned from hiS Texas trip ;;nd is now 
in a meeting at Ga.inesboro, Tenn. 

Brother J. N. Armstrong has been 
holding a meeting at Verona, in Ma.r· 
shall County,· Tenn. We .have not 
heard as yet concerning the success of 
the meeting. 

Brother Paul Sl'ftyden was in the of
fice last Saturday. He had been at 
home on a few weeks' vacation. 
While there he went to Dickson, Tenn., 
two Sundays and .had one addition. 

Brother E. A. Elia.m preached at 
Fosterville, Tenn., ten days, begin
ning on the fourth L9rd's day in July, 
the meeting resulting in eighteen or 
twenty additions. His meeting at 
Bethlehem, in Wilson County, Tenn., 
resulted in no additions. 

Brother T. F. Dunn returned from 
Dickson County, Tenn., last Saturday 
morning. He had just closed a six
days' meeting with Rock Church, re
su~ting in two additions-one by bap
tism and one from the Methodists
and four reclaimed. He went. to 
Bridgeport, Ala., Satul}dta.y night to 
begin a meeting there. 

P.a.ge 516 of the Gospel Advocate of 
August 16, 1900, contains two of the 
most timely articles I hav.e ever read-
one, on " Christian Edification," by 
Brother Lipscomb; the other, on 
" The Modern Pastor," by Brother Mc
Quiddy. I wish every Christian in the 
United .States .had those articles and 
would read and study them closely.
John E. Dunn. 

Brother A. Elmore, o:f Covington, 
Ind., passed through t.his city last 
week, going north, and gave the Gos
pel Advocate office a call. . He had 
just come from Minor Hill, Giles 
County, Tenn., .where he preached 
~ig:ht days and baptized nine persons. 
He preached twice at Appleton, Tenn., 
havi:Q.g two additions, both of them 
leading Baptists. He was at Schochoh, 
Ky., on the 19th inst., and will be at . 
Allensvil1e, Ky., on September 2, 1900. 

"Cary Louis, the fifteen-months: old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. W. 
Dorris, died Monday at noon at their 
home in the Tenth District. The re
mains were interred on the following 
day in the family buryi~g ground. 
She was an only child, and Mr. and 
l\irs. Dorris are the recipients of 
much sympathy at the little one's un
timely death." (Williamson County, 
Tenn., News, Augus_t ].6, 1900.) We 
tentier Brother and Sister Dorris our 
heartfelt· sympathy in their sad be
reavement. 

While I am <:\uite sure that he is bet
ter off, I ·am also sure that in the death 
of F , D. Srygley the cause of truth 
has sustained a. great loss. God may 
raise up a man to fill his place; let 
us hope and pray that he will. Truly, 
an intellectual giiant and a loyal, godly 
man has suddenly left us, and left a 
void-the work no living man can fill. 
As to power with. tll~ ·pen, h~ was 
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at all! Jt. is not so much sorrow, 
death, or disease, but rather the little 
daily anxieties ;which obscure the sun
shine of life. So many of the troubles 
of life are only imaginary and might 
easily be avoided. 

a Garfield; in gentleness and meek- '. 
ness, he possessed the spirit of a 
Moses; in fo.yalty, that of a David; 
and in spirit, that of. the Master. · May 
God bless his weeping wife and chil- . 
dren abundantly in time and with . 
never-ending joys in eternity.-)[. H. Nothing ·makes a prison to a hum an 

- life but: a defeated, broken spirit. The 
bird in its cage th?t sings all the 
while is not a captive. God puts his 

Northcross, Franklin, Tenn. 

"Elder J. H. Whitlock, whom we r~
port in our local columns as being 
very sick, died at his home, in Alex
andria, Tenn., on Monday night at ~ 

10 o'clock and was buried at ~lem . 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon in the · 
presence of a la.r.ge crowd. His wife is· 
reported very ill. Elder Whitlock was 

- children in no conditions in which he 
does not mean them to live sweetly 
and victoriously. So in any circum
stances we may be " more than con
querors through him that loved us."-
J. R. Miller. 

a. young minister of the Baptist . This is the protracted meeting sea.
Church. He was born in Warren son. The preachers are nearly a.11 in 
County, Tenn., and was nearly thirty · . the field, actively engaged in pre{lch
years old. He wa.s pastor of the Bap- · - ing the gospel. The columns of the 
tist Church at Dowelltown, Tenn., and · Gospel Advocate are open for reports 
one of the best-known young ministers~ of their meetings. The vyork reported 
in this country." ·(Liberty IJera~d, in a spirit of humility is calculated to 
August 15, 1900.) Elder Whjtlock'i. do good. We would be glad of repC>rts 
little son also died, after an ilh1ess of from those in the field. They are en
several d'ays, and Mrs. Whit~ock is couraging to others. 

also seriously ill. Many things a.re told of Napoleon. 

EDITORIAL. 

" Choose ye this day whom ye wi~l 
serve." 

No one should be unhappy, for God 
made man to be happy. 

Greatness always begins in the pres
ent, and not in the future. 

The wealthy man is not contented, 
but the man who has fe~ wants. 

If you are wholly miserable, you 
have no one to blame but yourself. 

"Men love darkness rather than 
light, because their deeds are evil." 

Most of us, as we choose, can make 
a paradise or a desert out of this 
world. 

A cheerful friend is like a sunny day 
which sheds its brightness on all 
around. 

Men .who are continually yielding to ' 
temptation are striving to follow Jesus 
from afar. · 

The Bible outsold any other book 
last year. The American Bible Society 
alone put out 1,406,SOl copies. · 

Life is a great gift, and the man who 
lives t-0 no purpose despises that which 
his Creator has done for him. 

It is the duty of every man to be 
happy, for the ha.ppy man does far 
more good in the world than the sad 
one. 

A prayerless soul is a Christless soul. 
Praying is the lisping of the beli~ving 
h1iant, the shout of the fighting be
liever, the requiem of a dying s11int.~ 
Spurgeon. 

If misfortunes come to u~, we do 
but make them worse by grievipg over 
them: God wants us to go forwa.rd, 
seeking to brighten the .world and 
bravely meeting the new reswnsibil
ities that come upon us. 

Aniong the things related of him is 
this: "When on one occasion he wa.s 
exposed to great da.nger, a. company 
of his soldiers rushed around him and 
received into their own bodies the bul
lets intended for their leader." They 
loved him so that they .were willing to 
die for him. Christ not only died for 
his friends, but also for his enemies. 

. What are we willing to do for him? 
How many of his followers are ready 
to lay" down their lives, if necessary, 
for him? 

We are too prone to murmur and 
complain when evils come upon us. 
These evils are really blessings in dis
guise, and we should not " quarrel 
rashly with adversities not yet under
stood nor overlook the mercies often 
bound up in them." Pain, for in
stance, is a warning of danger, and is 

· necessary to our existen~e. But for 
it, though it. be unpleasant, but for 
the warnfog5 .which our feelings give 
. us, the very blessings by which we 
are surrounded would soon and inev
itably prove fatal. God has been so 
gracious and good to us that we should 
never feel rebellious toward him. 

There are a number of excellent 
preachers in different parts of the 
country who are doing a great work 
in the Master1s vineyard. They are 
not sounding a trumpet before them, 

_.they are not claiming to do so much; . 
sti'll, the:r are fine gospel preachers and 
are doing a. work that is far-reaching 
in its fofluence. They do not wait for 
any one to guarantee them a support, 

· . but they go, proclaiming the gospel 
of Christ whenever a.nd wherever a.n 

· opportun~ty is afforded. They make 
, tents ·during the week for a living. 
, The churches should delight to con-

tribute. to the support of such preach-
. ers. They have proved themselves to 
be worthy, godly, and sel~-sacrific~ng 
men; they .have and are still doing 
much in planting the cause of Christ 
in destitµte fields. May we not ask 
our readers to cooperate with these 
preachers in their work of sowing the 

- s~ed of the kingdom? 

Happy is the man who can look upon 
. every failure. and misfortune' that 
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visit him, to crush his heart, and to 
. impart that marked melancholy which 
characterizes a soul in grief, and the 
grief that circled his brow with a 
crown of thorns was also that which 
wreathed it with the splendor of 
immortality. His hopes were centered 
in the woman he loved, his life was set 
upon the possession of her, and when 
her family finally rejected him, partly 
on account of his profession and partly 
on account of his person, he believed 
that it was death that had come upon 
hi-in, when, in truth, it was immortal
ity." 

An aged man-one of the, happy, 
sunshiny spirits that never really grow 
old-met ;with an accident which re
sulted in his death. He mistook one· 
doorway opening, upon a flight of 
stairs for another. and, in the semi
darkness, fell. A few hours later, 
when consciousness had fully returned, 
he explained to one who watched be
side his bed how the mistake had oc
curred. " You took the wrong door? " 
she said. "Yes," he answered. Then 
his eyes flashed wide open, and, wit·h 
the old cheery note in his voice, he cor
rected his ~tatement: "No; it was the 
right door. God let it happen." From 
that happy faith he never wa:vered, 
and for him it was indeed the door 
that opened homeward. Into all our 
lives there come happenings that seem 
like dreadful mistakes. Things do not 
turn out as we expected, and instead 
of the bright and joyous path waich 
we fancied was stretching before us, 
a sudden grief shuts us. in. We find 
ourselves where we never meant to be; 
the pleasantness of our da~s is all 
swept away by some unwelcome 
change, and it seems as if occurrences 
so unexpected and bewildering must 
be blunders. But if we have used our 
best judgment and consciously chosen 
no wrong course, we need not be dis
mayed. However it seems, God will 
open for those who trust him no door 
but the right one.-Forward. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

· We are prepared to do first-class 
printing on short notice. We would 
be glad to receive your orders.' 

If you desire to use the best series 
of helps to Bible study, you should 
not fail to send us your orders. 

Read our special offer on a number 
of splendid books elsewhere in this is·· 
sue. You should remember that -good 
books are more valuable than gold. 

" Letters -and Sermons of T. B. Lar
imore " is having a fine sale. All who 
have seen the book pronounce it a 
splendid book and calculated to do 
much good. If you have not already 
read the book, you should send in 
$1.50 for a copy of it at once. 

" Gospel Praise " is giving very gen
eral ·satisfaction. Not only is the mu
sic the very bes.t, but the sentiment 
of the songs is scriptural and fine. 
Competent judges of music commend 
the ease with which the new music is 
learned, and yet the songs are very 
beautiful and elevating. 

God provides most abundantly the 
main requisites ~f human ha.ppiness. 
Ruskin says: "To watch the corn grow 
or the blossoms set, to draw ' pard 
breath over the plowshare or spade, to 
read, to think, to love, to pray, are 
t.J1e things tha~ make men happy." 

The little boy paid his father a 
great compl~ment who being asked 
on one occasion where his 'father was, 
replied: "I don't know, sir, ex~.cHy 
where he is; but if you know of any 
one sick or suffering, I think you will 
find him there. He is always ~t such 
places." 

" comes to him as a blesidng in dis
. g~ise. It is hard to be sunny in the 
·dark way, but it can be done~ Som~ · 
;times God brings 'to us the greatest 

" The new book, ' Letters and Ser· 
mon~ of T. B. Larimore,' is well wor
thy a place in every home. Any one 
of the ·sermons is richly wort.h the 
price of the book. There are, plenty of 
books written on what are termed 'con
troverted points,' but this book fills a 
place in religious literature long 
needed. I have never read a book writ
ten by man that inculcated holiness, 
purity, and righteousness so mueh and 
so earnestly as t•hi-s. It is a rich leg
aoy to bequeath to your children. Every 
home in the land should possess one." 
(F, W, S:mtth, ]'ra.:pklin, Tenn.) 

· .How many people distress them
selves in t.he apprehension of misfor
tunes which. afte:r all. never happe~ 

good out of the very blow t.hat crushes · 
~our heart. Castelar sa.ys: "Under 
~~pifferent circumstances, Savonarola 
,;w~uld undoubtwly have been a good 
. . h~sband, a tender :father, a man un
i known to history, utterly powerless to 
. ppnt upon the sands of time and upon 
·the human soul the deep trace which 
he has Iefti but misfortune canie to 
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Brother Lipscomb: The Bible says that every one 
will be judged according to the deeds done in the body, 
whether they be good or bad. Does it refer to our 
body or the church? Please ans_wer through the 
Gospel Advocate, and oblige. RYAN BENNETT. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1900. 

orders of doing things are established we had better are in their generation wiser than the children of 

fOllow those given in the Scriptures. Again, I hav~ l~ght." (Luke 16: 8.) They seem to be more zealous, 

never found where the deacons :are authorized to sa.y too. 
~o shall or shall not pa~take of the Lord's Supper. 

U;is the duty of the elders and teachers to teach that 

~he disciples of Christ are to p~rtake of it, a.nd then 

if others do it, nobody is injured, save the one who 

wrongfully pa.rtakes of H. I would teach the truth 
It means in his own fleshly body. , While he is 

as it is in the Scriptures and leave the rest with men 
dwelling in the body he is being tried and proved. and God. To him all will stand or fall. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel AdvQC&.te of July 
26, 1900, I noticed Brother A. W. Runnion's query 
and your reply. I studied your answer closely, and 
oould not imagine why you introduced lhe Christian 
life; with its trials and temptations, as an answer. 

'As to my way of seeing and thinking, the query had 
nothing whatever to do with whether a. man sinned 
after he became a Christian or not, but as to iwhether 
a. 'm;rn .who believed upon Christ, repented of his sins, 
eonfessed Christ, and was baptized was a sinner; if so, 
~as a sinner baptized into Christ? My first thought 
along this line was aroused when freadBrotherS. I. S. 
Ca.wthon's comments on Brother Wa.Uing's ·posit.ion, 
and I must confess that Brother Cawthon's position 
was both new and novel to me; but) after studying 

If the flesh overcomes the spirit and rules it, he will 

sink down and be lost; if the spirit overcomes the 

fleshly appetites and lusts and holds them in sub· 

jection, he will be lifted up and live. According as 

we do well and obey God, or evil and disobey him, ' 

will we be judged. 

Brother Lipscomb: I kno.w of a congregation that 
has .secured what is known as an " individual com
:rnunion set," containing about forty small glasses. 
I want to know if it is any violation of any precept 
or example of the New Testament to use this set when 
pArtaking of the wine. A .. 0. COLLEY. 

Brother Lipscomb: I .want to ask a few questions , They did not have individual cups in the days of a:nd thinking upon several scriptures bearing on the 
through the Gospel Advocate. How far does. an eld- Jesus and ·the apostles. Microbes were as plentiful · subject, I was forced to the conclusion that Brother 
er~ J'urisdiction extend? In other words, suppose ~wthon's exegesis was true and scriptural. You, then as now. "He took the cup, and gave thanks, 
we have a congregation here and meet every Le>rd's with all Bible readers, know that the Savior said that 
day and a. member moves into our midst and meets and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it." to believe upon him was the work or will of God. 
with us occasionallS:; do the elders here have jurisdic- (Matt. 26: 27.) "The cup of blessing which we bless, ~ow, if this be true, then when a man believes wit·h 
tion over him, even if he refuses to let his name be put ilJ it not the communion of the blood of Christ?" a11 his he-a.rt-that is, without a single doubt-that. 
on the book commonly called t.he "church book?" (l Cor. lO: 16.) "After the i:;ame m anner also he_ Christ is the Son of God, and determines (repents) 
Wh:at does it t'llke to make a man a. member of a. · to turn a.way from sin, and turn to God, and means 
local congregation? J. F. SMITH. topk the cup, when he had supped, saying, This CU[> it, that man is certainly not a sinner; but surely that 

Graford, Tex. ·is the new testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft uninspired blind man .was correct in saying he is 
as- ye drink it, in remembrance of me." (1 Cor. 11·· doing the will of God and entitled to pray, .with the 

If a man is a m ember of the church of Christ, he 
25.) "Let a man examine himself, and so let him promise of being answered. Then faith, repentance, 

is such wherever he is or goes. The Bible says not l f · 11 th k f G ..:a d B th 
eat of that ·bread, and drink of tha.t cup." (Verse 28.) an< con esRion a.re a e 'vor so O\I; an , ro · er 

a thing of joining local congregations. Wherever Lipscomb, I am not at all inclined to think that the 
The significance and symbolism of it .was, the many' 

Paul went he was a member of the church of God believing penitent who demands ba.ptism will think, 
pa. rtook of the one body and one cup. This is de- t lk d b f b t• "f th b t' · there, .whether at Ephet'll,ls, Troas, Corinth, Je.rusalem, a • or o wrong e ore ap Holm, i · e a.p .ism is 

or . Rome. If a Christian comes into a community stroyed by each having his own cup. The spirit that attended to at the proper time; but, instead, his mind 
prompts it is c<?ntrary to the .Spirit of Christ. They will be at the right hand of God, where Ghrist sitteth. 

where there is a. church of God, he is a member of So a se,rvant of God is baptized into Christ, and not 
eannot act in common and all partake of one oody 

that church. He became so when he became a Chris- a sinner. After baptism, trials and temptations arise 
and one cup. It wguld be no more a violation of the 

tia.n; and wherever he goes he is a member of the and he sins; yet if he is t.rue and faithful and cor-
0rder for each to have his own private loaf of bread~ · t th · t b ta f · church of Christ, a.nd if he. fails to do his dut.y, he Tee s ese sms a once y repen nee, 41on ess1on, 
It destroys the significance and te•ds to separate and and prayer, he is still not a sinner, though he sins ought to be admonished, exhorted, and disciplined. 
destroy communion and brotherhood rat.her than pro-- by thought, word, and deed. Only the man who con
mote it; it is a kind of ·pretentious pharisaism, and not-. .tinues in sin is the sinner; that, I am sure, is Brother 

·eawthon's position. I hope that he will find time 
;t communion of brothers and sisters in CQ.rist. Brother Lipscomb: What does Christ mean, in Matt~ to give us his positiotl, with the scriptures, in the Gos-

18: 8, 9, when he speaks of cutti~g off the hand ancj $ J1, J1, pel Advocate. Please give this a place in the Gospel 
plucking out the eye if either of them should cause Advocate, with your comments, a.nd you will greatly 
one _to offend? Please answer in the Gospel Advo• · Brother Lipscom'b: A. I. Myhr bas sent me hilt. oblige many. I surely Jove the Gospel Advocate more 
cate. Our Sunday school lesson for a recent Sunday: 1eafiet, and I want your comment on it~ T·he elde1:! and more and would certainly rejoice to know that 
contained this scripture, and one member of the class of Fairview church of Christ are opposed to the soc17 jt was read by every family on this continent. Every 
sa.id it means just what it says-that the hand and · eties, but the secretary keepstryingtogettheirpreach- 'loyal child of God should take it and try it:o extend 
eye must be removed if they cause one to offend; ers in on us. Please give us all the information nee- ·its circulation in the world. I pray God's riche.st 
that it could not mean anyt.hing else, as the language essary through t ·he Gospel Advocate, as we do not blessings upon the Gospel Advocate and its Christian 
that foll~ws shows. H. R. SHORT. ,want to do anything contrary to the word of God. · corps. JOSEPH R. HAND. 

Rumsey, Ky. Pace, Tenn. M.A. BOOWN. Enola, Ala. 

I think it literally means what it sars. "Offend" I do not see any special good to come o.f a. comment I am not able to see the nice, hairspli,tting poiP.ts 

means to lead into sin. If the hand or the foot leadg on the leaflet of Myhr. We have repeatedly given and reasoning of many brethren. on su~h questidns. 

into sin, cut it off rather than let it lead iqto sin, is our reasons why we believe the societies organized I cannot tell when the fetus becomes a child. When 

i:mplied. The members of the body are supposed t<> by men to do work God committed to his churche& it is born I know it is a child and person. I find 

be tihe sea.ts of passions and lusts. If a man has any and his servants sinful. Whenever these are re- nothing of these nice points in the teaching of Ch-rist 

member in which dwell passions and lusts that. he i.JU~sted, we can readily give them; but to commenf or the apostles and I do not think there is any profit 

cannot control, let him cut it off rather than be led ·upon the statements of their secretary, some of which in them. If they had thought it was good to tell 

by the lusts into hell. The connection shows that are false and misleading, I do not see _profit in. If the people they were without sin before they were 

it had special reference to ·the several lusts. It car- every statement in the article concerning the work- baptized, they ·would ha.ve so told them. Instead of 

rie·s the idea. tha.t salva.tion is so important. tha·t a ~ng of the ~ocieties were true, it would still .be sinful ·drawing these nice distinctions, t.bey said to th.e 

man ought to give up everything, cut off everything, to build them up. If men can add societies of common people: " He tha.t believeth and, is baptized 

or cut himself off from everything that dra.ws him their own make to the churches of God, I do not see sh·all be saved." "Repent ye. and be ba.pt.ized every 

into sin that he cannot resist. why they cannot change or add to any of his appoin~.. one ef you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remis-

Brother Lipscomb: Foc the information of son).e 
good bret.hren, please give all the light from · the 
Scriptures you can on the following question: If a 
member of some religious body who has never been 
baptized were to stand up .with the disciples to tak~ 
the Lord's S'uppe·r, should the deacon refuse to give 

ments. While I believe they, like t.he grea.t monop- sion of your sins." (Acts 2: 38, R. V.) "And now why 

-olies in the business world, destroy all individual tarrie!rl· thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash a.way 

effort and weaken the sense of responsi•bility to God, thy sins, calling on his· name." (Acts 22: 16, R. V.) 

and so lower the standa.rd of •morality and right, their " Except a man be born of water a.nd the Spirit, he 

success in rat.sing money and making converts .weighs cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5, 

nothing in commending them to me-no more than R. V.) These place the forgiveness of sins and the 

the success of Methodism commends it. If they are becoming a. child orf God in baptism. Baptism is the 

it to him? w. H. CANNON. not advocating the truth, their success is the meas-. act. of faith in which God has said he would forgive 

Saratoga, Ark. ure of evil, not of good. Myhr ought not to. be sins and accept a person as a child of God, a citizen 

The Scriptures throw no light on the subject, for specially blamed :for trying to propagate his society in the kingdom of God. All can understand these 

three reasons: (1) They had no religious bodies, sav~ if he thinks it rigbt. ·I never could blame a Mormon plain, practical statements, and drawing distinctions 

the body of Christ, that desired to partake of the for zeal in sp:reading Mormonism. I would like -to not made by Christ or the Holy Spirit leads to con

Lord's Supper; (2) we ha.ve no acce>unt of anybod:y . arouse those who stand for the truth to be as zealo11s fusion. It is like discussing when the fetus in the 

standing up to take it; (3) '\ye have no account of in spreading it. In the beginning those who em· womb becomes a.child. 

deacons giving it to the disciples. Deacons supplied braced the truth were zealous for it, but as a rule theJ> 

the tR·ble·s of the poor and needy widows. The.loaf an~ are not so zealous now as t~ose wh9 propagate error. 

the cttp wer~ glvttri to the d!SQjpleBt~nq they gave tooue It is right, too, for Christians to be tried and tempted 

another, Th,y paPtook while 1tttlnf ft·t· ta,ble. I do not to do wrong, but· wo~ both to him who t@mpt·s tmCl 

God is as actually and actively pres~nt. in human life 
to-day as he was when be conversed with Abraham, 
Jfilrnc. ftllit Jacob, 01' revt'~1,4 ht~ wm tQ th~ !f~br~w 

•
1 fht o~li4r,11 o* 1·~~" wcw~~ ~roph~p,-~*~1""1'• ~~7 i~a• t~•~t ~r4•r• "''"' tq l>• ton~w•4t ~ut WM~ 'ia9~t wi.fp ~Q wroiir, 
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this ,question: Has it given me anything to think but the young ma.n called me aside and told me he 
about? could do ·better for himself than to take such a place, 

THE ORCHARD LANDS OF LONG AGO. 

The orchard lands of long ago! 

Lea.rn to. be thorough. Most of the incapa.bles in as he had been a clerk in a country store a. year. 
the world belong to t,Jie class of people who do noth· "Never mind that," said I. "Your being in a conn
ing thoroughly. Thoreau was thorough, indeed. He try store won't help you. Take the place I have got 
made his living by pencilmaking; he resolved to make for you and do the work better than it has ever been 
as good a pencil as coukl be made, so that no one done before." 

0, drowsy winds, awake and blow 
The snowy blossoms back to me, 
And all the buds that used t9 be; 
Blow back along the grassy ways 
Of truant feet, and lift the haze 
Of happy summer from the trees 
That trail their tresses in the seas 
Of gr.ain that float and overflow 
The orchard lands of long ago. 

should think it necessary to send to .England for pen- He was not pleased, but took my advice, and 
cils. Take William Morri~, the English poet and started a.t .wages of about five dollars a week; and 
artist, as an example of thoroughness. He was mas- I have no doubt he did the very best he could, for 
ter of six distinct trades. Though he was a writer; . he was advanced several times in the course of the 
he gloried in doing things with his hands and in year. When be had been there something less than 
teaching others to work with theh' hands. He made a year, he came to me and told me that he had re-

Blow back the melody that slips 
In lazy laughter from the lips 
That marvel much if any kiss 
Is sweeter than the apple's is. 
Blow back the twitter of the birds
The lisp, the titter, a.nd the words 
Of merriment that found the shine 
Of summer time a glorious wine 

- things as good as he· could. His motto was: "Not ceived a proposition for three years at a thousand 
how cheap, but ~ow good." A bit of art. or a book dollars for the first yea.r, twelve hundred and fifty 
made by William Morris was sure to be the best pos~ dolla~s for the second year, and fifteen hundred dol
sible. People came to know this, and it made his. lars for the third year. l told him that 'was very 
reputation. Be thorough. Do your task well. If good, but not to commit himself for so long a time, 
you a.re sharpening a pencil, do it the best you can. as I believed the.re was something better and higher 
Thoroughness is faithfulness or truth. John Ruskin; for him to do, and that he would soon be able to do 
sa.ys that truth is one of the "seven lamps of archi- :it; but mea.nwhile to keep right along as he was, 
tecture " and tha.t a true architect will be as faUhful doing the work they gave him to do, 

That drenched the leaves that loved it so, 
In orchard lands of long ago. 

in workma.nship behind the eaves or beneath the cor. Before two yea.rs had elapsed he found a. better 
nices as in the open places. A true workman a.ny- position for himself elsewhere, and he achieved a 
where in life-a boy in the store, a girl at her sewing, by learning the lesson of begin'fling at the bottom 
a student at his books-will try to be thorough. Thor- and working up. He took up the new work in tht! 
oughness is truth. same spirit with which he began the old-with the 

0, memory, alight and sing 
Where rosy~bellied pippins cling, 
And golden rm;sets glint and gleam 
As in the old Arahian dream 

Be a master of something. There is a powe.r within determination to master the work and do it better 
us called ".will." We are made to ga.ln mastery over than anybody else had done it. He has been steadily 
things and to make things obey 11s, come at our call, going forward, year by year, until to-day .he is worth 
yield to our uses, ·Be a master. Train yourself early about two million dolla.rs.-C. P. Huntington, in Suc

The fruits of that enchanted tree 
The glad Aladdin robbed for me! 
And, drowsy winds, awake and fan 
My blood as when it overran 

and la.te-your senee powers and your mental powers cess. 
-S-O as to gain mastery over things. :Many persons 

A heart ripe as the apples grow 
In orchard lands of long ago. 

-James Whitcomb Riley. 

DOING THINGS. 

-are the servants of things. Some of them know it 
and feel it and they speak of themselves as " mere· 
drudgers." It is true. They are that exactly, be
cause things have mastered. them, not they things. 
But others have learned the secret of mastery in their 
work. One can nearly always tell such a. person. He 
has a joy of his own. There is about l;lhn an unmis
takable air of lightness and freedom. He has mas-. 
tered things and has become a king, not a. drudge, in 
his work. Work is a splendid privil.~e to us all, 

One da.y the philosopher and poet, Emerson, with but to get the full benefit of that privilege we must 
his brother, was trying in vain to lead or drag a big · .learn the secret of becoming its master.-Edgar 
calf into the barn; whereupon an Irish girl came Whitaker Work, in Wellspring. 

out of the kitchen, and, putting her fingers into the 
calf's mouth, led it quietly through the barn door. 

The philosopher-poet. went to his desk and wrote
with resignation: "I like people who can do things." 

PRINCE! AND SWEEP. 

Thert! is a street sweep in Pall Mall, London, who Thoreau .was a thinker, but he could " do things '' 
also. When Emerson was planting trees one day, thinks he knows by sight the finest and truest .gen-
Thoreau told him that some of the acorns were bad, . -:tleman in England. This artist with a. broom has a 
and began to pick out the poor ones. This re~uiring wide crossing not far from the en~rance to Marlbor
too long he sajd: "Put them all in water and the ough House, and in rain or shine he keeps it clear 
good on~s will sink." And so they did. for the throng of.well-dreslied men from the fashion-

Some persons hnve the knack of doing things; yet able clubs. He bps his h~.t to thousands of passers 
it is suspected that besides the knack, or the native and :hinks hims~lf lucky wh~n he has a penny for the 
gift, there is something of education in it. service of sweeping the crossmg. . 

Begin early to make yourself as capable and as ~nly one gentl.ema.n ever returns t~e salut~tI~n . 
powerful as you can. Nature gives us much. but nur- which the sweep is never weary of makmg. This 1s 
ture will give us more. · a sJ;.out, broad-shouldered figure, with grayish beard 

Learn the use of the hands. The handiest tools and pleasant face, whose appearance at the entrance 
one has are the hands that God gave him. They are of Marlborough House is always a signal for cheer
our natural implements of power. The more training- hlg. The Prince of Wales is· fond of taking a short 
we give them, the more power we shall ha.ve to touch stroll. in the afternoon, and fre~uentl~ passes the 
the outside .world. This is real" manual training." crossmg· where the ragged sweep is stationed. 

Form th~ habit of observing things closely. Look· In an inst:int the sweep'"s hat is .off, and he is ~aw
at things, as the Germans say, "deep in the eyes." htg low .. Other men never see h1~, but the pn~ce 
See what. is in a. thing. Find out ca.uses. Study ef- never fails to acknowledge the salute by bowmg 
fects. gravely in return. When royalty has passed by, the 

sweep wields his broom .with renewed energy, mutter-• 
·ing to himself: ~·He's the only• real gentleman in 
London." 

The most Important results have come from obser· 
va1tion. Newton observed the fall of an apple and 
l1egan to think ahout it; a man looked at a church 
steeple through curved glass and saw that it seemed . 
near, hence spe~tacles and telescopes; a boy ob
served the steam of the kettle lifting the lid, and, be
cause he was thoughtful about it, he opened the door 
to the wonderful age of steam. 

Many persons go through life without seeing things. 

A courtesy, even from the humblest, is always wor-· 
thy of recognition. It may be only a smile or a mo
tion of the ha.nd, but the memory of it is treasured 
by the sweep, whose tribute of respect has not passed 
unnoticed.-Youth's Companion. 

A Th"'NDER-HEARTIW SOLDIER. 

The followi:Qg ~tory, which General Lawton iWas 
fond of telling, seems to us another illustration of 
the truth that the bravest are the tenderest. All 
honor to the tjred soldier who could still sympa~hize 
with a tired dog! 

"The night of the El Caney affair," said the Gen
·eral, " when my division· was marching back to El 
Poso to take up a new positiop the next morning, I 
was sitting at the side of the road with Maj. G. Creigh· 
ton Webb, inspector general of my staff, and one of 
the pluckiest men I know. My men .were filing past, 
and we watched them. They were tired out; but "· 
full of ginger. The day was just beginning to dawn 
when we heard some one coming down the road, talk
ing at the top of his lungs. He. talked and laughed 
and laughed and talked, .and the men with him were 
chattering and joking. 

"'Here come i,h~ colored troops,' said Webb; a~cl, 
sure enough, the 'l.\,·enty-Fifth Infant.ry came along. 
The man who was doing the talking was a. six-foot 
corporal. He carried two guns and --two cartridge 
belts loaded full, and the man to whom the extra gun 
and belt belonged was limping alongside him. The 
tall corporal was weighted down with his blanket and 
haversack, but in his arms he carried a dog, the mas-
cot of his company. · 

"'Here, corporal,' said Webb, 'didn't you march 
all night before last? ' 

"'Yes, sir,' said the corporal, trying to salute. 
"'And didn't you fight all day?' 
" ' Sure, sir.' 
"'And haven't you been marching ever since ten 

o'clock last night? ' 
"'Yes, sir,' said the corporal. 
"'Well, then,' shouted Webb, '.what are you carry

ing tha.t dog for?• 
"'Why, boss, the dog's tired,' was the reply."

Young People's Weekly. 

' No one who buries his talents can live a ha.ppy life. 
",l."he most unhappy people one meets a.re those who 

.have abund·ance, but refuse to use it in the way God 
intended. They are living for themselves and know 
. it is wrong and are unspeakably miserable on tha.t 
account, but cannot bring themselves to live other-They see, yet they do nof see. · God ha~ laid about 

us vast and inexhaustible ma teria.Js for being and 
doing. It is ours to discover and to lay hold upon 

HOW A PORTER ROSE IN J,.IFE. 

the means. A young man once wrote to me from the country 
Observation has behind it thought or re:flection. ,;\.hat he would like to have me get him a clerkship in 

Form the habit of thinking about things. One learns .»., store. I wrote him to come down; that I would 
by asking questions of other persons; but one should get a'place fOf' him. He replied that he did not like 
be constantly asking questions in his own mind. to come down until the place had been secured. I 
There is a power called " reason " within us which -lold him not to .wait for that; so he came. The morn
can be ~onderfully developed. Bring things to the fog after his arrival ln New York I took him to a 
ba.r of reason. Reflect about things; read and think; Jarge jobbing house, and told the principal man 
see and think; hear and think; feel and think. ,there that I had brought from the country a. boy who 
Many persons live largely by their senses, and very wanted a place. "What position do you want for 
little by reflection. In reading books it is ~ell to 'him? " I w~s asked. I replied that I would like him 
read a. book that will give something to think a.bout. made assistant to the chief porter. The principal 

- wise, This is an infallible ~cipe for happiness. Let 
.any unhappy man begin at once to do all the good 
he ca.n, in every way he can, to as many of J1is fellow
men as he can, and his heart will begin at once to sing 
for joy.-Selected. 

n IIWl!f ~ ~ ~ov~l:. ft '°°~ ~Qnl f• lP, ~· juilre4 PT •~id thB-~ ~' ~uld rtvo hi~ 1lJ~~ ldnq ()~ ' F~~~~~; 

, A bright lamp never need advertise that it is burn
. ng; the suD 11ever need send a herald to tell men 

hat he is shining. It is the unlit lamp that requires 
~dverti.sement. The true life of a Christian will be 
$Ure to manifest itself. It is like a fire; it cannot burn 
and give off no heat. If we take care of the root, 
(fod will take oare there ab14ll be fruit, We need mor~ 

t! wha.t. lh~ 1Wel'l~ 40~~ P.A~ !~~ q~ ~~r,-•xohR-D"8i 
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their minds and hearts into them, are not interested church and town and neighborhood. The more qua.1-

in what they undertake to 'teach, and do not inter- .ffied teachers, the better. We come up tq the per

est or 'profit their hearers. Deep, prayerful study feet model when every Christian, man and woman, 

and preparation ought to be made by every teacher would become qualified t<> teach ot.hers the religion 

iwho undertakes to teach others on every occasion he of Christ. Every Christian then would be an evan

makes the ~ffort. But a good teacher in a. congrega- gelist. 

t:lpn, if he understands his work, is no hindrance to While it is desirable that an should teach and 

the developm~nt of the activity and life of the con- preach the go~l?el, it is a mistake for those who do 

gregation or any member of .it. But how shall he preach tc:rnll colJ~ct in one place and leave other 

do this work? For this there are no specific direc- pla~s destitute. A number of brethren have moved 

tions. Each is to work with the a.biii\}' God gives. to Nashville as a center, whence they could get out 

No two teachers have the same ability or capability. in cTi1fererrt directions to evangelize, or preach, and 

Each one must work according to his own gifts or the counties and towns around are left with no 

talents. But each one should remeruber the work active teachers. I am sure this is a mistake, and 

before him is to arollse and lead every member to an a]wa.ys advise ag.r.inst it when consulted. When a 

earnest activity in the service of the Lord, tlfat he preacher moYes te a city to preach in the country 

ni,ay save his own soul. Keep before. the teach€r . inound-, he buri~s his perso"Ilal and direct influence; 

that getting every member to active work ·in fief- and this is, or spoulcl be, the best and most effective 

fecting his own character and in helpillg to sa~e iufluence. A man ought to be in the center of his 

others is his work. Active work is needed to keep iabcr, and so live that he will exert a conttnualfy 

our own spiritual natures alive and growing. En- growing and extending influence of a. personal na

gaging in the work himself inspires and fits him to ture for good. Cf he is not in the field of his labor, 

help others. A man who evangelizes will feel t:he he .loses this hest influence. A preacher ought not 

necessity of helping the evangelists; a man who goe,. to seek places afready permeated by Christian truth 

among the poor an<t sick and needy ~ill be inspired and Christian influences as his field of labor. The 

to help them and to help others who help them. degree of destitution should measure the strength 

Lifelessness and indifference in churches grow of the appeal. A country and a people destitute of 
out of one or a few doing ~U the .work of preaching,_ the gospel is the divine call fo a preacher to go to 

PREACHING ff..ND TEACH~NG. teaching, visiting the sick, and relieving the needy. that community a.rd live among them; and all Chris-

' .f.~ .~ ~ ~ d >-41"30 Enlist all in the work, enlarge the borders, and ex- tians are p~achers. When a Christian finds him-

I have heard scholarly men who have taken a Bible tend the boundaries of the labors of every cliurch self or herself in a community ignorant of the gos

school course say they could get more real informa- until the Christian religion, as a leaven, spt'eads ·pel, this should he interpreted as a divine call to 

tion from some elder who had never spent a sessi0'11 1:hrougbou~ the lengt.p. and breadth of the land. The him or her to go to work to teach them the way of 

at any school, but who was a man of good ·sense and idea of a preacher, teacher, or church of Christia.hs life and save them. It is not right ·to move out of 

who faithfully and C'ontiuuously studied the word of confining their labor to one comnmnity and building a wicked neighborhood to give your children Chris

God to learn Us truths, than they oould get from itself up alone is contrary to all the precepts ahd ex- tian training. '.fhe best. Christian training children 

their college professors. The trouble is, the elders1 amples of the Bible. As an active, •working leaven, can have is the truining given by Christian parents 

as a rule, do not study the word of God as they should, the kingdom of God should be continually spi-eadlhlf in trying to save from sin those lost a.~d condemned. 

and, like many preachers, they are not able to teach. itself a.broad. Every membel' should be a worker in · Preachers ought not to advertise for churches need

as they should. No amount of learning can be a his contact wlti: men, whether in pri~ate or puolic, lug meetings, bu.t for places wheF~ th~re, are no 

substitute for the constant study and continua.I drink- both by precept a.nd example. The mem~rs,by t.it~ir .?hristians in which the people are wlllmg: to hear 

ing into the spirit of the word of God. This study pure and godly lives, should con~tra-in_ their neigli· the gospel. 'l'his was the primitive sp~rit and work 

must be kept up constantly. There is no co~plet- bors by their good works to glorify God. If the -Of the gospel, and it. must be restored before we can 

ing the Bible course nor finishing the study of the members were taught and required to live honest restore primitive Christianity. Every Christian is to 

Book. If a man ceases to study the Bible, he loses and pure lives and withal to help the poor, the · feel he is his brother's keeper in teaching him the 

his fitness at once to teach. No man is fit to get up widow, the fatherless, and their lives were relied on.. gospel of Christ and he is responsible for .his con· 

and instruct an audience on a subject that he has to commend fhe religion of Christ to the world, it demnation in so far as he fails to teach him the 

not well studied before getting up-tha.t is, he can- would greatly improve the condition of the church truth of the Bible. If this true spirit of the gospel 

not interest people to-day-with his study of a matter and the world and would obviate t.he necessity of so is cherished, and preachers will be found seeking 

years ago. He must st.udy it afresh for the occa- much preaching and coaxing of people to become places where th~y can save sinners, and every Chris

sion. Many elder$"'-and preachers, too-make no prep- . Christians. Regular set speaking was not the order tian will realize he is a preacher and is responsible 

h . h I t•1 t'-~ t t the · h before God for the death of those he neglects to aratiOn for teac mg t e pedp e uni i=;y ge, o · of the primitive churc , but inst~ctioi:i as the work 
theeting, then they turn, accidentally, to some chap- demanded. Lect¥1es on machinery, with no prac". teach, all these questions of order as to the elders 

ter and read it and comment about it. Of course tical wol'k by the hearers to make or run machinery, and preachevs will adjust themselves. Without this 

such comments are 1itot interestii}g or profitable to •would not be a profitable "Yay of teaching mechanics. spirit permeating and leading the body of Christ, 
f . . no order or forms can save the church itself from 

others. Practical lessons. in carrying out Christianity are the 

A prea.cher learned a sermon years ago, and, with 

out refreshing his thoughts or increasing his knowl

edge of it or arousing a.new his interest in the sub

ject of it by a restudy, h:'e repeats from memor.y of his 

former .study, and thinks he has preached to ti\~ ! 

instructions needed by the chureh and Christians. apostasy and ruin. While this is true, it is not 

There ought to be good, practical teachers of th.Er meant .to say the divine order is to be neglected; 
but the divine order cannot be maintained without 

Christian religion in every church who will teach 

the Christian relig!-on by example as well as by pre

cept. 

people. Such teaching and preaching will soon be- On the subject of evangelists and preachers to 
come dull and tiresome to his hearers. A man must go out to devote themselves to tea_ching the gospel 

refresh his own interest in a subject, study it anew, to the world. I often doubt if there is such a clliss 

the divine spirit in that body. D. L. 

WHO IS THE HEAD OF THE 
CHURCH? 

and get his feelings and heart on it before he can distinct from 'other Chri~tians. In apostolic times Everybody knows that the New Testament'. makes 

interest others. I once heard an old preacher, a grad- the evangelists mentioned were gift~d persons. Gilts 1
Christ the Head of the church, and of course that 

uate of Bethany in its palmy days, preach. After were bestowed until that which is perfect was ~ome. means that he is the He~d of the church he came to 

preaching, he remarked that he never studied his But all the church at Jerusalem was scattered abroad; , establish, the one revealed in the New Testament, 

sermons before preach1ng. I could not resist the both men and women, and they went eve;ywhere called the " church of God," and, when more congr.e

tempta.tion to tell him that we learned that 0while evangelizing, the original says. While evab.gelizin~ gations than one arc:- spoken oft called "churches of. 

he was pr;eaching. By way of apology, he sa.id he they were evangelists; tbey were made so by the Christ," both expressions refening to the same pe.r

did not think, with his familiarity with the Bible work they did. Every one has the divine ri~ht and· sons. The word " church " never means an organized 

and his general reading, it was necessary. I did not is under obligation fo preach the go&pel, as he is. body, in the moder~ or denominational sense of the 

pursue the question farther with him, but wh~ a able. So no one should be regarded as a prea.chei word. When Jesus said," Upon this rock I will build 

man gets up to sp~ak on i·he subject of religion, his or evangelist, save as •he does the work of an evd..::_ ;;;y church," the word used means his "called out" 

mind and heart should be full of his subject; he gellst, and that work can be done more ~ife~ttian~ . ones, iwhich simply me.ans the people that would obey 

ought to study it, refresh and enlighten his mind, by private appeal than by public oration. ·· the gospel and thus become the body of Christ. If a 

and fill his heart with its truths. The trouble with When the work tp, be done is properly understf>Od, preacl1er g·oes where there are no Christians and pre

elders-a.nd preachers; too-is not that theylacklearn. there can be no doubt but that a good tea.Cher or sents the gospel as revealed in the. word of the Lord 

iug, but tlley fail ta .Study their subjects, t:0 put preacbeT, o:r more tha.ll 011e, ts d.esira.ble h~ eve,,. and " Ulnuber of pe:rs<>ns o'bey it, they are the 
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chu:rch, the "called out" ones, at that place. They ship of the church produces division and discord and ::wtbotfi·~ed in the word of the Lord. Congregations 

have come into Christ, and are his body at that place, scatters the inember!:l of the body froin the Head,. lt~¥e poor and weak, few in numbers, and they loved 

and nothing more has t<! be done to make them the thus bringing about strife, contention, and all sorb ahd -~tiJoye<l each other as b~ethren should. Pr~acll
church of God at. that place. They are now the .of trouble among brethren. Terrible woes; a.re stand- .ei·s ~\:e fe·w and far between in those days, aud 

... .... ... .J' 

Lord's people by birth, born into his kingdom. They ing against those that do such th_ings. There cail- 1.J-1d-li'.ti.-h. 'vould go almost any distance to meet all(} 

need now to go on in the work and worship thnt the not po6sibly be unity in the body except by all the heal'~·. Xovr jm1t so long as they were satisfied to 

Lord requires his people to do; and, in doing th~~ :members being :mbject to the Head, and so ~ong as watk Hi the old paths, this sort of unity, peace, :ind 

different kinds of workers will be developed, aQ.. bey are alf satisfied to work by the auth.Qrity of the har,mony prevailed among them; but as tb.ey hecnm~ 
cording to capacity. No matter how much they Head and do only ·the things the Head dir~cts to be t'.1i51"-e u\:nnerou!. and stronger, and wealth Qe.gan to 

grow, they are still the church all the time if they done and as the Head directs there can but be bar- ;~~ltsc, worldly pride grew and a desire· to be like 

continue faithful. Some will develop into overseers; · mony in such a body; but. when th~ hands want t~ :O'h~;s began to de,:elop, and things unknown to the 

some, into teachers; and some, into different kinds . do one way and the feet want to do another way, it ,"\,,~·M of the J,or<l began to be introduced, little at n. 

of service; but all the while that this service and '-is an utter itnpossibility to maintain peace and har- tiiri.e a"t first. Thus, step by step, the desire for 
. ' ·' .'l 

growth are going on they are the church at that mony in the body. such things grew and increased, until orga~~ in the 

place. They do not have to wait till th~y have fuJt.. There is no autlto!ity in the church of God but i~'b~liip of the cr.urch, a'iid societies in its wo1.·1<. 

grown overseers, commonly called "elders" and that of Christ,. for after he had dieq and risen again ~tnd such like, were put in; and as these increased. 

"deacons/' iri. order to be a church. They are a we have this language from him in the Revised Ver- rc's~t for foe ~ord of God decreased antl the He:.~ll 
clmrch, a congregc.tion of disciples of Christ. from sion: "And .Tesus came to them and spake unto them, bt' th~ church was less and less regardeq .as to his 

the time they obey the gospel. Elders and deacons saying. All authority hath been given unto me in ktiigl~ authority. At the same time, also, divisiomi, 

~re a result of the growth of the church. Elder~ heaTen and on earth!' (Matt. 28: 18.) So all au- sfrif.e, -\'vorldly-mindedness~ and every evil that. strife 

and deacons are 11ot made by election and ordina- thorit> is lodged in him, not only in heave~, bµt on ancl contention could bring have grown i1p among· 

tion, but by growth; and growth comes by learn- earth. Every tim~. therefore, the church presumes tho~e tliat should have been loyal to Christ and at 

ing and dolng the work the Lord ordains or requires to ordain and do something as service to God not or- peace with each other; and these troubles will g~o 

to be done. All congregations of Christians need dained by the Head it enters upon high treagon, ig- i)n and incrt'ase as long as brethren disregard 1 he 

elders. overseer~ and servants in different capaci- noring and setting aside the authority. of the He.i.ul word and authol'ity of the Head and follow. bu.man 

ties; but they are to be developed by doing the work. and setting up for itself. All such is lawless- V.·fi:taom instead. I am never afraid of divh~ion 

They are to "grow up into him in all things, which ness, and is the very principle that Paul calls the ariio1lg the Lord's people so long as th.ey are all will

is the Head, even Christ!' ''man of sin.'' When God raised Christ from tho.:~ ing th follow the Head and regard his word; but 

No matter how often people may elect, or select, a . dead, he set him at his own right hand, "and gave t~nity, br1Jtherly love, peace, and harmony cannot 

man to be a black~mith, that will never make him· him to be the head over all things to the chuxci1, exist \vithout tqis. Just as long as confusion,' <li

one; he has to become one by' doing the work. So which is his body, the fullness of him that filleth all vision, and strife exist, there is somebody disube.f

a man has to grow up into the work of the church. in all." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) There is, therefore, not ing tii'e Head of the church and following the devices 

The apostles were made pi-eachers by direct inspira- one feature connected with the church of God over vf the 'i_treat enemy of souls; and as sure. as the word 

ti-On, and were just as good preachers at first as they which Christ is not Head. There is no place left for or Goil is true, rpiP lies in the pathway of all wh1; 

ever were; they did not have to learn it; but now :i t_he exercise of tht! authority of m.en in the church. fcad ill these things. What a wonderful blessing jt 

man that becotnes a preacher bas it all to learn, little When the reCDrd says God "made him (9hrist] to be is fo~ bi·ethren to dwell together in unity! But it 

by little, and thus grows ~p into the work. So soon- head over all things to the church," it leaves no room is horrible to dwell together with strife and discord. 

as Pf'Ople obey the gospel they are the church at that . for the introduction of anything not found in the Wh~re there are jealousies and strifes, there are COll

place, without waiting to grow; and they continue divine record, and requires humble, earnest, and f~)I~n and every evil work. Why all are not will
to be t-he church while they grow and on after they . ~illing· submission to all that is ~~.quired by the thg tO submit ·to the Head is very strange. when they 

are developed into workers. Hence people do not, Read. Creeds, coufessions of faith, cotfncils, synods, kkfJ.\\. they are dependent upon him for· &&lvatiou. 

have to be orga.ni~d after obeying the gospel to ~onferences, conventions, as well as every sort of as- i't ls iilso certain that those who truly love Chr.i~t 
make thetn a chnrch; they are the Lord's "called ~mbly to legislate in any sense for the chu;~h-, are re- ~-U\ (t6 his will and be content with his go~-erument. 
out" ones already, and must go to work in order to ~ellion against the Head. Every organ or instrument O'flly the heady an:l perverse will continue~fe disol:K~.v 
grow "strong in tht> Lord, and in the power of his of music introduced into the worship of the church is liiHi. E. G. S. 

might." These are the sort of people over whom rebellion. because it is not in. the record. Every aid 

Christ is Head aud over whom he reigns; these are ~ocietjr, l<~ndeavor Society, or missiom~ry sdci~_ty evel' 

the sort of people tha.t obey the Head, the people introduced into ~-he work of the church is rebellion 

that regard his word and go by his directions. against the Head, because not found in the record, 

When churches are organized by ordaining officers. · and ~ways causes trouble among the members, if 
as is the usual custom, they then think they have ·· there are any loyal ones among them. The wisdom 

authority and want to exercise control and begin to that comes from above is pure, gentle; and easy to 

leghdate. It is 'l great ~isfortune for people to be entreated. All that @._d has ordained in the 

think they are officers~inen of authority-in the church is harmonious; t hl o 'CTiiSliTu.g, there are 

church. This idea is what made the pope and all · ~ tiwo things inconsistent with each other. Men can 

the ecclesiasticism the world holds to-day. There liave no occasion to divide over what the Ll>rd has or

are no churches on earth to-day that think they have dnined and which stands on record in the New Tes

o:fficial authority to command and control the Lord's tame:q.t, and really do not divide over these things. 

people that are truly loyai to Christ, the Head. They Division only comes wht-n some are dissatisfied with 

think they can ordain men and thereby give them ~e plain and simple word of the Lord and ,switch 

authority in the church-official authority-and that off on to side t~acl.:s; then the loyal ones cannot go 

by virtue of their office they have the right to con-. With them, and thm divisions arise over the inven

trol. This is treason ag$.inst the Head. All such tlons of men, and not over the word of the Lord. 

really reject the Head, just as the Jews rejected God When I came into the church, a little over fifty years 

in asking a kiug. an earthly head. As long as people ago, the disciples everywhere came together on the 

take the New Testame:rit and go by that in all the ffrst day of the week to break bread. The elders 

wo1·k and worship of the church, they are loyal to generaJly led in tlw worship, as preach~rs were but 

the Head, and over all such as these Jesus reigns as seldom _present in the regular Lord's day .meetings. 

Head; but every time the ecclesia, the " called out" :They read the Scriptures, exhorted to obedienc~, 
ones, get up any sort of society or organization not aiing, prayed, attended to the Lord's Supper, co1l

known to the New Testament they set Christ, the. ;tzibuted; greeted, encouraged, and adtnonished on<~ 

Head, aside and set up for themselves, and thus place ,another; and heartily enjoyed the service, and loved 

themselves against the Head, instead of }>eing with .. .ach other as brethi·en. There was no frouble over 

him. Jesus says: "He that is not with me is against ~igans; societies, or plans. All were satisfied with 

me; and he that gat_hereth not with me scattereth .what the~· read in the word of the Lord, and all 

abroad." (-Matt. 12: 30.) No man is with Christ W-Orke<l ill harmouy: while brotherly love, peace, and 

when he sets up a.nythlng as religious service not. harmony geJ1erally ruled among them. ~fo~~over, in 

found in the word of the Lord, and when not gath- , those days, if yon went among strange bre~ren. yop 

ering with him he is scattering a.broad. Hence every were•nt:ver afraid of pelng confronted by aJiyt.bin~, 
buma·u device ever introduced 1D~ lb~ "7ork 9r wo1·· ,elt\m1 in the work or wonhip of the ol:niroh, not 

* .... "-· ~.~.lo; 

Traveling Stones. 

Many of our readers haye doubtless heard of the 
famous traveling stones of Australia. Similar curi
o2n·i~s are in Nevada, which are described as almost 
·1.>e:i·h~tty round, the majority of theni as large as 
u -W~inut and of an irony nature. When distrib
utet:l about upon the :floor, table. or other level sur
fac~ within two or three feet of each other,. they 
immediately begin traveling toward a common cen-
· te~ and there huddling up ih a bunch like a lot of 
eggs ih a nest. A single stone, removed to a distance 
of tlUee and one-half feet, upon being released; at 
··one~ st?rted off to join its f~llows; taken a.way four 
or fl.h · f~et, it remained motionless. They are fouri<l 
in a regimt that is comparatively level, and is uoth-
• • ~ .\ r 
ing but ~-e rock. Scattered over this barren region 
~r·e little basins, from a few feet to a rod in diame
ter; in the bottom of these the rolling stones are 
fmthd. They are from the size of a pea to five or six 
inches in diameter. '.rhe cause of these stones roll
~ng together is the material of which they are com
posed; it appears -to be lodestone or magnetic iron 
ore.-Young Disciple. 

A aistinguished writer relates how in a. conversa
tion with George Eliot, not long before her death, 
a ':~Se toppled over on the mantel. . The great 
writer quickly and uncons~iously put out her hand 
to stop. its fall. " I hope," she said, replacing it, 
~·th.ill.the time will come when we shall instipctively 
hold up the man or woman who begins tO"" fall as 
·" :j:'l• . . . . - • 
11at~~a~~ly and unconsciously as we a;rrest, ~r; f~llinr 
piece. Of furniture or ornam~n t," 

- z_:c ....... 

He that forgets his friend is ung:Fat~ful fjo him1 

but be !hat forget~ µt!J §~v}~~ i§ ynwt'r~j{\ll W him: 
self,~ :itu~ran, .. 
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©hituarits. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exce~ding 250 
words will be. reduced to the limit, 
unless acc.'<>m:Panied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.] 

GREEN. 

Mary C. Green, a precious gift from 
God, came to our home on the morn
ing of May 2, 1900, and was taken from 
us by the same loving Father on May 
10, 1900. Her separation from us 
means deep sorrow, the prostra.tion of 
fond earthly hopes, an em·ptiness of be
reavement instead of a fullness of 
joy in her continued possession; but 
the confident hope that we shall see 
her glorified " over there " consoles her 
mother and me. 

P. WILSON GREEN. 
Belleview, Fla. 

PHELPS. 

Thomas T. Phelps was born on Feb
uary 24, 1859, and departed this life 
on May 6, 1900, aged forty-one years, 
t:wo months, and twelve days. In 1882 
he professed bis faith in Christ and was 
bapt.ized by Elder L. H. Stine, since 
which time he haf'I lived a consistent 

. member of the church of Ch1·ist. 
He leaves a wife and seven chil
dren, an aged fa.ther, a.nd a host of 
friends to mourn his death. Hh~ re
mains were laid to rest in the family 
burying ground. BESS'IE· PHELPS. 

GREEN. 

Della Green, wife of Joseph B. 
Green, died at her home, at Pope, Allen 
County, Ky., on May 13, 1900. For 
several years before her death her 
health had been poor. She was born 
on January 1, 1870. At the age of 
ninet~en years she confessed her Sav
ior and was ·baptized int-0 him. She 
and her husband were united in mar
riage on January 1, 1890. Her depar
ture ]eaves a childless busbanddesolate 
in his solitary home, but he knows the 
comfort of the promises of the gospel. 

P. WILSON GREE;N. 
Belleview, Fla. 

M'AFEE. 

Sister R. A. McAfee, of Walnut 
Ridge, Ark., who was visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. G. L. Ellis, wife of G. L. Ellis, 
Baptist minister at. Martin, Tenn., 
died on July 21, 1900, of catarrh of the 
stomach, aged sixty-three years. The 
deceased had in ea:rly life united with 
the :Methodist Church, but. had long 
since learned the true and better .way 
and for m~ny years had stood identi
fied with the church of Christ. Sev
eral children survive her. In conver
sation with her friends, while on her 
death bed, she expressed her willing
ness to die, saying she was only wait
ing her Master's call. The silver cord 
is loosed, the golden bowl is broken, 
the pitcher is bi:oken at the fountain, 
and the wheel is broken at the cistern. 
The dust has returned to the earth as 
it·was and the spirit Wis ret~rned unto 
God, who gave it. A SISTER. 

.Martin, Tenn. 

WILL·IAMS. 

Brother Benjamin Franklin Williams 
died at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. W. A. Cathey, near Isom, Tenn., 
on Sunday, August 5, 1900, aged sixty
five years. His remains were brought 
to Shady Grove, Tenn., for interment. 
The funeral services were conducted 
at the Christian Church by the writer. 
Brother Williams .wa.s one of the pi-

pnettrs ~m9n~ t4~ 9113~f pl~~ 1ll t·lli' 
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~tbne I met many of the friends of the 
pd old times. 1 am sorry I couIO 
nqt visit around more, but it .was on 
a~ount of the illness of our little one. 
Jhiring my stay I spoke at both Dun-
· l.a'p and Bethel on two successive 
. Lord's days. J. M. M'CALEB. 

: '' The i~ashionable Summer Resorts 
of the Century " is a feature of tht: 

--- July Ladies' Home Journal, especially 
··:· interesting from the glimpse it gives 

of the social life of these places at 
tiines when they were considered ac-
1!essible only to the rich. " The Girl 

.Who Fought in th~ Revolution " is the 
story of a. young woman who battled 
.for the cause of li~erty on the field 
a.nd made innumerable conquests of 
. .female hearts. She enlisted as a man 

· _11nc1 wore the uniform of a soldier. A 
: contribution to the July Ladies' Home 
J~mrnal that will find a universal wel
come is Ernest Seton-Thompson's dram
atization of "Wild Anima.ls I Have 
Known," in which the author's friends 
of forest and plain are impersonated 

. by children. Edward Bok writes of 

.' " The American Man and the Coun-

Ab.solutely Pore 
.: _t:ry," "An American Mother" writes 

_on " Is a College Education the Best 
tor Our Girls?" and Edward B. Raw .. 
son writes on "LettingChildren Rust in 
Summer." "A Missionary in the Great 
West," " ·The Autobiography of a Girl,., 
" The Voice in the Choir," and " The 
Story the Doctor T.old " are all inter-

delicious hot 
and crusts. 

Makes light, flaky, 
biscuits, rolls, muffins 
Makes hot bread wholesome. 
are qualities peculiar to it 

These 
alone. 

.... est.ing features. Howard Chandler 
Chri~ty's page drawing shows "The 
American Girl at Her .Sports."' Thert! 
Jtre numerous other pi.ctorial features. 
The practical, helpful articles. of the 
July Ladies' Home Journal are timely. 

. It is published by the Curt.is Publish
. ing Company, Philadelphia, at one dol

lar a year, ten cents a copy. 

I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior 
to all others.-C. GoR.JU, late Ckef, Delmonico's. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., HEW YORK. 

country and was strong in the fa.ith. 
He lived to see his children all Chris
tians and happily married. He leaves 
them and a. good, Christian wife in 
sorrow. Brother Williams had many 
estima.ble traits of character. He was 
especially kind to his wife and chil
dren. As a neighbor, he was obliging. 
At church his seat was rarely ever va
cant. In this dark hour we point the 
bereaved to th~ great Physician, iu 
whose wings alone is found healing. 

J. D. EVANS. 

HENDRICKS. 

R. W. Hendricks was born on Jan
uary 6, 1824; was married in 1851; 
and died on August 7, 1900, having 
been a member of the church of God 
for' more than fifty years and for some 
time an elder of the congregation of 
which he was a. member. He died at 
his home, in Bowling Green, 'lf..y ., jn 
which town he had lived for sever~d 
years. His neighbors testify of him 
tpat he was a remarka:bly smooth
tempered man, kind-hearted, and 
pleasant to all. He leaves a wife and 
seven children, besides relatives and 
friends, to mourn their loss. His 
family was tenderly devoted to him 
and felt their loss very deeply. The 
~mmunity turned out largely to his 
funeral and sho.wed a very tender re
gard for him. He .will be greatly 
missed. A great _vacancy is left in the 
home, in the conimunHy, and in the 
congregation. Men so kind a.nd so 
useful as was Brother Hendricks leave 
a vacancy that is hard to fill. All 
testify to his earn~tness and faith
fulness hi all the relations he su~-

1ain{!d, ~ h~ leavH t9 llhl f~mnr, 

his brethren, and his friends the full
ness and richness of the hope of the·_ 
gospel of Christ. This wonderfully 
modifies their sorrow in their great 
loss. He lived to a good old age and 
dropped out of life as the well-ripened 
fruit from the tree, and they will now' 
think of him as safe a.nd forever free 
from all the pains and sorrows of 
earth. If his family and friends wiil 
follow his example and serve the Lor~ 
faithfully a'.nd earnestly as he did, 
they may meet him where disappoint~ 
ments, sorrow, and sad fare.wells will 
be felt and feared no more. E. G. S. 

Forty Thicket. 

Our meeting at theaboveplacebegan, 
according to announcement, on July 11, 
1900, and lasted eleven days. There were 
two persons gathered in for the Lord. 
One was an old schoolmate with whom 
I had stood up in class many a. time 
in the sweet long ago just at the cor~ 
ner there in the old log house, only 
the bare walls of which are now 
standing. After about thirty years 
Katie and I met in the new house in 
a. new: relation, that spiritual relatioir · 
in Obrist; a.nd if we are both faithful,.' 
after a while longer .we will meet
again in that other new house, whe~ 
we shall be perfected. The. very best 
of feeling prevailed and everybody· 
s~med to enjoy the meeting. I shall 
long remember the good old friends·-: 
of my childhood around Forty Thicket, 
all of whom wanted me to go home . · 
with them, and my only regret is that, _ 
I could not go with all. With my faut_. 
ily, I spent about three weeks with llie 
l>otys a g(}ur. t·h~ old h9m~, clJH·in§' w~Mf. 

T o Florida i tt a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
.ries elegant vestibuled sleeping ca.rs 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw .Mountain_, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. dnily,takingupdirect 

- connections in Union ''.pepot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken-
~ tucky and West Tennessee. In addi

tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leadmg to Florida and the 

. Southea!?t. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
CONSULTATION Flt.EE. 

LITE:RATUR.E FUR.NI8HED ON APPLICATION. 

• S~a<:~leford 9 S~a<:~leford, • 
OSTEOPATHS, 

Graduatesot the American $<:hoot ofOsteoplthy. 
Kirksville. Miuouri. 

Telephones : OfllC9r 17t7; Residence, 1570. 

WILLCOX B\llLDINO , 
COR. CHURC H & H l!JH STREETS . 

NASHVILLE,. TEN fl. 

When in need of first-class printing, 
send US ).'9Uf Ofd~r T W ~ ~an flea~ rqu, 
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Kaus as Notes. 

Brother W. F. Pa.rmiter was near 
Topeka on the fourth Lord's day in 
July. 

Brother Cain closed a meeting at 
Chalk about August 1. They had a 
good meeting. · 

I met Brother Rhod~s on his return 
from the grove meeting, in Stafford 
County. He reports an interesting 
meeting, .with seven preachers present. 

Brother C. C. Houston preached his 
farewell sermon at. Peck on the first 
Lord's day in August and is pre
paring to enter the NashviUe Bible 
School. Brother A. J. Rhodes will go, 
too. Suecess t<> you, brethren. I be
lieve you will receive good instruction. 

I met Brother Graham a few days 
ago on the train. He was returning 
from Woods County, 0. T., where he 
is doing some good work. His health 
is not very good and he ha.s to exercise 
much care. He is a faithful, earnest 
preacher and is accomplhshing much. 

Brother A. C. Crenshaw is in Harper 
County in a tent meeting. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes and Brother 
J. H. Irvin .were at Howe Valley on 
the first Lord's day in this month. 
Brother Irvin has done much work 
there in da~s gone by. That's right, 
Brother Irvin; get into the field again. 
Your stirring appeals .will be of much 
benefit to the people. 

Brother George Henderson is doing 
some work in Harper County, but we 
will soon lose him from this part of 
the country. He expects to start to 
Arizona on October 1. He is going on 
account of his wife's health. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason will soon 
return from Colorado Springs, Col. 

The writer wa.s with the brethren 
at Rago on the fifth Lord's day in 
July and found them moving along 
nicely. 

Brother B. F. Martin is busy in the 
field. 

Brot·her I. D. Moffit is yet an unceas
ing worker. 

The report comes to me that Brother 
G. F. Men;ird is preparing to leavt! 
Winfield and take up his abode in 
Colorado. The Winfield brethren will 
miss his careful and efficient Bible in
struction. I trust that he may be 
able to awaken an interest in some 
new field. He is one of our best in · 

structors in the Bible, being a grad
uate from two Bible schools. Many 
men are in the field preaching that 
would be glad to have Brother Martin's 
Bible knowledge. Success to him in 
his new field. 

" There are a great many helps in 
numbers and display-the music of 
marching feet, the brilliancy of uni· 
form and flag, and~ above all, the mil
itary ba.nd, with its martial tunes 
which make the air vibrate with mar
tial feeling. A woman in an American 
town hurried to the window not long 
ago, at the sound of the band, to see 
the soldiers marching. ' If I .were a 
man,' she exclaimed, ' I should be a 
soldier myself; I know I could shoot 
if they kept the band playing all the 
time.' How many there are who can 
fight the battle of life while the band 
plays who faint by the wayside when 
they must go out in cold blood and 
&ternly struggle with the hard duties 
of quiet days! But the noblest heroes 
among men and women are those who 
in silence a.nd in quiet, unreported bat
tles do their duty for Christ's sake and 
for the love of their fellow-men. T'he 
newspapers may not herald th~ir brav
ery, but God recognizes it, and they 
~hall have something better than the 
legion of honor in God'B good . time." 
(Homiletic Review,) How true that 
the greatest hero is never known by 

p1e WQf~<l a ll btrQ: Hfl q?~r-~~7 roe~ 
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to his work and fights the battles. 
Many of them are unknown, exce.Pt by 
a. few;. but they will be on t.herightside 
when the great day comes. Do not 
become discouraged because the world 
does not recognize you as great. 
Christianity should be our chief con
cern every day. We ought to be will
ing and a.nxious to defeud it every-
. where. Our lives should be wholly ab
sorbed in it. Man should do nothing 
a.t any time tha.t he would not be will
ing t~ testify against himself concern
ing such action in the future. Goa 
will see it, anyway. HyROOrisy cannot 
be hidden from him who seeth all ' 
things. It is best to be sincere in all 
we do. D. T'. BROADUS. 

For Famine Sufferers in India 
and for Myself. 

I received for the famine sufferers 
in India from .July 2, 1900, to July 2.8, 
1900, the following amounts: ·E. C. M., 
Texas. $2.50; R. W., Texas, $2:5o; 
church of Chrh:;t at CiSne, Ill., by n. S. 
Crum, $3; church of Christ at Lucy
ville, Pa., by T. E. Winter, $15.06; in
<li"T"iclual members of the church of 
Obrist at Palatine, W. Va . ., by H. W. 
Gaskins, $7; J. T. V., . Winchester, 
Tenn., $2.50; sisters of the church of 
Christ at Elkton, Ky., $5.25. Total 
amount, $38.81. · I forwarded the same 
to Jtndia on July 28, 1900. 

The following a.mounts were received 
for myself in July: Fairview, Tenn., 
$5; Beech Drove, Tenn., $20; Brother 
.T. H. H., Tioga. Tex., $2; Forty Thick
et, Tenn., $6.18; Bethel, Hickman Coun
ty, Tenn.~ $5. Total amount for Jury, 
$38.18. J. M. M'GALEB. 

Where Thousands of Papers · 
are Read. 

There is, perhaps, but a single place 
in this country where almost all the 
newspapers of the United States :l re 
read. To the Exchange Bureau of the 
Ladies' Home Journal practically ev
ery paper in this country comes--an 
aggregate of nearly nine thousand. It 
is the rule to read each one within a 
day after it is received, so a large staff 
of trained readers is kept employed 
constantly. By this plan it is possible 
for the editors to keep in close touch 
with the reading public, and accurate
ly informed as to the topics that are 
uppermost in the public mind in every 
section of the country. In this read
ing, such selections are made as may 
be. of special immediate interest,.. as 
well as matter for future reference 
and notes that may serve as memoran. 
da or suggest articles. Moreover, ev
erything relating to the Ladies' Home 
Journal is clipped and filed. Thou~ 

sands of doJlars a year are spent in 
this work alone, but Edito'r Bok re
gards it as a very profitable invest
ment, as invaluable information is 
thus supplied that could be obtained 
in no other way. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek. German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic a.nd collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson da.ily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and 'tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol- . 

· lars will pay for b&ard a.n.d tuition 
for a girl. One can recef ve daily 
instruct.ion in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar e,ctra per term, two dollars per 

8ession. ~~:pd to tlle ~chool fgr ~~t· 
~lor,~, 

Cured By Swamp-Root. 
To Prove What This Great Kidney Remedy Will Do For 

YOU, Every Reader of the Gospel Advocate May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely 

Free by Mail • 

Among the ma.ny famous cures ot 
Swamp-Root the one published this 
week for the benefit of Gospel Advo
cate readers speaks in the highest 
terms of the wonderful curative prop
erties of this great kidney remedy: 
"Kansas City, Mo~ Nove~ber 30, 

1899. 
"Dr. Kilmer & Co,, Binghamton, N. 

Y.~Dear Sirs: During thtee years I 
was frequently attacked with severe 
spells of sickness; many of these sick 
spells kept me in bed, dangeroqsly ill, 
from three weeks to three months, un
der the constant care of the best physi
cians in Kansas City. The doctors said 
my kidneys were not affected, but I 
felt sure they were the cause of my 
troubl"e. · 

"So.me doctors pronounced my case 
gall stones, a.nd said I coul<l not live 
without a surgical operation, to which 
I would never consent. In May, 1898, 
I had t.he most severe attack, then the 
doctors said I couJd not live. It was 
during this illness that a friend sug

years of age, and feel much younger 
than I did ten years ago. My friends 
say I am looking younge~ ~ery day. 
Five years ago I only weighed one hun
dred and four pouds; I now weigh 
one hll'lldred and eighty-five pounds. 

gested I try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. I freely give this testimonial for the 
I began to take Swamp-Root reguJarly, benefit of those who have suffered as 
and when I had used only three fifty- I have. (Mrs.) M. E. DAL~M, 
cent bottles I felt fine, and was able " Proprietress of Criswell House, 211 
to do more work than I had done in West Fifteent·h street, Kansas City, 
four years. It has made a new woman Mo." 
of me. I have only had one slight at· Swamp-Root will do just as much for 
tack since I began to take Swamp. auy housewife ;whose back is too weak 
Root, and that .was caused by being to perform. her necessary work, who 
drenched with rain and catching cold. is always tired a.nd overwrought, who 
This stomach trouble had bot'1ered me feels that the cares of life are more 
for a bout twenty years and had be- than she can stand. It is a boon to the 
come chronic. I am now forty-four weak and ailing. 

It ust:1? to be conoidered that only urinary and bladder troubles were to be traced 
to the kidneys, but modern science proves that nearly all dieeases have their begin· 

H t F• d 0 t ning in the disorders of these most important organe. 
OW 0 tn U The ~idneys filter and purify the blood-that is their 

If You Need work. . 
So when your k1dneys are weak or out of order, 

Swamp• Root. you can understand bow quickly your entire body is 
affected and how every organ seems to fail to do its 

d~ty. ~f you are sick or ''feel badly," begin taki~g the famous new discovery, Dr. 
Kilmer s Swamp-Root, because as soon as your kidneys are well they wilLhelP. all 
the other organs to health. A trial will convince any one; you may have a sample 
bottle free for the asking. 

Many wom~n suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease is not cor
rectly under~tood. T~ey are led to beli~ve that womb troublt: or female weakness 
of some sort 18 responstble· for the many Ills thht beset womankmd. 

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy or dark Circles under the eyes, rheuma
tililm, a dragging·pain or dull ache in the back, catarrh of the bladder, weaknf'ss or 
bearing-down aem1ation, profuse or scanty supply of urine, with stl'ollg odor, fre· 
quent dt:'sire to pass it night or day, with scalding or burning sensation, sediment in 
it after standing in a bottle or glass for twenty-four boors-these are all unmistak
able signs of kindey and bladder trouble. 

Other symptoms showing that you need Swamp-Root are sleeplessness, dizziness 
. irregular heart, breathlessness; sallow, unhealthy complexion; plenty of ambition: 
but no stren~th. 

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is used in the leading hospitals, and is taken 
by doctors themselves, because they recognize in it the greatest and most successful 
remedy that science has ever been able to compound. 

To prove its wonderful curative properties, send your name and address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., when you will receive, free <>fall charge, a sam
ple bottle of Swamp-Root, also a v.amphlet of valuable information pertainjng to kid
ney and bladdt-r troubles, by mail, yrepaid. This book contains many of the thou
sands upon thousand!! of testimonia letters received from men and women who owe 
their good health-in fa.ct, their vecy lives-to the wonderful curative properties of 
this great kidney remedy. Swamp~Root is so remarkably successful that all readers 
are advised to write for a free sample bottle and to be sure to mention reading this 
generous offer i~ the Gospel Advocate. 

If you are alread,.y convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can pur
chase the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIO• OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. The•e Celebrated Makes can o nly be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

FRAN~ O. FIT~, Sole Agent, 
NASHVIL~S, TeNN. 
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Open street cars in Hartford, Conn., 
have eave trougils to conduct rain wa
ter to e\ther end of the car. 

Eight million one hundred and six
~y-two thousand dollars in gold bars 
was shipped from New York in one 
day, recently. 

Gen. W. M. Brandon, of Dover, 
Tenn., was appointed adjutant. gen-

eral of th~ State, to succeed Gen. H. C. 
Lamb, who recently resigned. 

Former President Steyn, of the Or
ange Free State, iii reported to have 
died from a severe wound while en
deavoring .to reach Mr. Kruger. 

The withdrawal of Judge Da.vld L. 
Snodgrass froro the race for United 
States Sena.tor from Tennessee lea.ves 
the field to Congressman E. W. Car
mack. · 

It is stated that educational and 
property qualifications a.nd election 
laws in Massachusetts disfranchise 
two hundred and slxty.:.1lve thousand 
dtizens. 

The development of the coal inter
ests of West Virginia has steadily ad
vanced and that .State will very soon 
distance Illinois, now next to the 
State of Pennsylviania. 

Chinese officials in Shanghai are re
ported as admiitting that the ·allies in
flicted a heavy defeat on the Chinese 
impt>rial troops around Tung Chau 
and then marched direct on Peking. 

The census office announced the 
population of Greater New York 
(Ma:n.hattan and Bronx boroughs) a~ 
2,050,600. The popula.tion of the bor
ough of Manhattan is 1,850.093; that of 
the Bronx, 200,507. 

The Nav.y Department reje~ied all 
bids for armor plate presented by the 
Bethlehem Company, the Carnegie 
Company, and the Midvale Company. 
Nt>w advertisements for bids will be 
issued as soon as l>ossible. 

Forest fires are burning east on 
South Fork, Col., in an area from five 
miles to twenty miles wide and de
stroying valuable timber, mine ma
clfinecy, and buildings. The damage 
will foot up millions of dollars. 

Governor Beckham, of Kentucky, 
has issued a proclamation convening 
the General As~mbly in extra session 
on Tuesday, Aug-ust 28, 1900. The only 
subject to be <'onsidered i·s the modifi
cation of the Goebel election la.w. 

The German steamer Deutschland 
has broken all ocean speed records 
by ma.king- t.he voyage from New York 
to Plymouth in flve days, eleven hours, 
anq forty-:ft.ve minutes. The Deutsch
land's average speed was 23.32 knots. 

Returns fr?m .lbe recent el~ct!on iq 
North Carohha show a rnaJor1ty of 
nearlv sixty thousand for the Dem
ocratic State ticket and fifty-eight 
thousand for the constitutionalramend
ment that disfranchises the negroes. 

Diamonds considered by London deal
ers saperior to those from South Af
rica. and valued at from 25 to 50 per 
cent higher than those found in that 
region have been discovered at the dig
gings up the Mazaruni River, in Brit
ish Guiana. 

General McArthur reports to the 
United States Government the surren· 
der to Colonel l?.:reeman, in the Philip
pine Islands, :,01 ~ne major, six capta.ins, 
six lieutenants; cine hundred and sixty
nine men, one hundred and one ri:ftes, 
and fifty bolos. 

Among the dea.ths of notable per
sons during the week are Ba.ron Rus-
11,U, of Xil!Qwen, Lord· Chief Justic.e 
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?f~1 , .~P(i!lllcl; Collis P. llu~tingto~, 
pr'es1dent of the Southern Pacific Rail
road; artd former United· States Sen
ator Jaitit J. Ingalls, of Kansas. 

t.h~ city of Washington has suffered 
froill fiii almost unparalleled hot wave. 
J!'of teii <lays the official thermometer 
iin~ t~lflstered ninety degree~ and over. 
.fiit; sififering of governmen1 clerks is 
~feat, a.rid" especially among the thou
sands of women in the depat',tments. 

Tbe ~orth German Lloyd s~eamship , . •. t . 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, Capt. Will-

. lafu E~iehart, which sailed from New .... ~ \. -) 

York Citi August 7, 1900, for Bremen, 
covered ~~184 knots in five days, nine~ 
\~~~ iiB~rs, and forty-foqr ~inutes. 
Her a vetage speed was 22. 79 knots per 
Gbut. 

Tlic? tirst bale of new cotton was 
f~~i~t<i · jn Montgomery, Al~., and 

, ..... ~.. ~ ~ t 
e~~ght~ ten a.nd one-half cents per 
pouhd. The first bale las.tye~:rbrought 

six lind one-half cents, and the first 
bale th~ year before brought five and 
on~balf cents. The bale was sold at 
~lictiob. 

Gene~til ~foArthur has cabled the 
War :Q{;partment a brief statement 
coliberrt~,ng the health of the troops 
hi t.lie Philippines. The number of 
sick in liospitals ls set down at 3,863; 
in «juatters, 1,261; making a to
tai df 5;j29 sick soldiers; or 8.47 per 
cent of the entire army in the archi
p.eldgo. 

The fihal meeting of the Superior 
Jl.iry of A·wards shows 42, 790 to be the 
tt,tai riihnber of awards made to ex
hibitors f~om all countries at the 
Pitfis .~· xposition. They, are divided 

"t-.1 . 

into 2_, ~7 ~ {{rand prizes, 8,166 gold 
medlll!i, 12,244 silver medals, 11,615 
brbii~e medals, and , 7,938 honorable 
fu~htioiis. 

Mfs. Henrietta W. Brand, who knew 
pefsona1ly eight generatio~s of her 
o~ri fa.]nUy, died in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sh~ was b~rn on De<!ember 31, 1808, in 
New Ha~en, Conn., and was .the daugh
t~r. of Rev. Dr. Hol'lace Holley. She re
fu.~1tber~d well her great-graridmoth
~r. She had thirteen children, nine of 
iwbom lite alive; tbirty.;.eight grand
chiidreri; flfty great-grandchildren, 
and one great-great-grandchild. 

The T~nnessee ·central Railroad will 
rim its first train from Nashville to 
ltlio~vdie on October 1, 1900. The 
t~aiii will run from Nashville to Leb
ahbn ov~r the Nashville, Chattanooga 
and St. Louis Railway, from J,,ebanon 
to Monterey over the Nasbville and 
Knoxvfhe Railroad, from Monterey to 
R~frinian over the Tennessee Central 
Raiiroad; and from Harrhnan to Knox
ville M-er the S<mtherJi Rail;wa.y. 

The c\J,eapest railway rate, next 
fo . the pass, is the emlg-ra.nl. fare 
:from Russia to Siberia. To induce 

lo. the F anlily 

The value ofTarrant's Eft'erv~cent 
Seltzer Aperient is beyorldiestimate. 
Pleasant to take and prorli:i>f'f.o'relie\·c 
all troubles arising from di'Sorders of 
the stomach, lifter and b<nliels, in both 
~pildren and adults. Its 00 years' 
reeord proves it unequaled as a 
family remedy. 50c. and $1. Trial 25c. 

Tarraat'• "Dermal." a dainty a111tl-
1eptic powder for n11rs11r7,toilet. after 11h11ovfns. 
cures ehaflns, best foot powder, 25c. 
.U druggists, or malled on receipt of price by 

. T~'itRANT A CO., ~~'.11~~· New York. 

peasants to settle in the eastern dis
tricts "Of Siberia, the Russian railways 
have issued tickets, good for a~ famil) 
of any size, from any part of Euro, 
pean Russia to Tobolsk at two 
rubles; from Tobolsk to any part 
east as far as "Vladivosfok or Port 
Arthur the price is four and one-half 
rubles. Hence for not quite seven 
rubles, or a.bout $3.50, a whole set
tler's family ca.n travel about four 
thousand miles. 

The latest report from theadvanceof 
the allied forces in China.isa.ca.blegram 
to Vienna from Hongkg.ng, announc
ing the ca.pture of Peking; but the 
Austrian Government, like other Euro
pean powers, is still without confirma
tion of this report. .,Aon official tel 
egram, dated Taku, August 14, 1900, 
has been received at Rome, which as
serts that the .attack on Peking began 
on Monday, August 13, 1900; that Sir 
Claude MacDonald, the British Minis
ter, has opened communication with 
the relieving force; and that the allies 
have established their headquarters at 
Ttmg Chau. 

The July statement of the imports 
at1d exports of the United States, iR
~rned by the Bureau of Statistics, 
shows the imports of merchandise to 
have been $63,536,253, of wh'ich $21,-
884,068 wias free of duty. The total 
amount is over three million dollars in 

excess of July, 1899. The exports of 
merchandise during the month aggre
gate $100,413,501, an increase over the 
corresponding month Jast year of 
more than $5,500,000, The gold im
p9rts for the month were $4,944,764, 
an increase of about two million dol
lars. The exports of gold amounted 
to $3,269,159, an increa~ of about sh. 
hundred and sixty-three thousand dol
lars. The silver imports aggregated 
$3,311,033, an increase -of about five 
hundred and eighty thousand dollars; 
and the export.s aggregated $4,913,658, 
an increase of nine hundred and ten 
thousand dollars. During the last 
seven months. the expoJ::is of merchan
dise exceeded the imports by $70,093,-
792. 

The State Board of Pension Exam
iners, which has been in sessfon in 
Nashville for the past three days, has 
added forty-six third-class pensioners 
to the rolls. Tennessee now has ·sev
enteen first-class pensioners at $180per 
year each, twenty-five second-class 
pensioners at $120 per year each, and 
.nine hundred and twenty-six third- · 
class pensioners at $100 per year each, 
making. a total of nine hundred and 

A.merican 

sixty-eight pensi~ners, drawing a totai 
of $98,560 per year. In the report h:! 
the comptroller, the hoard says: ''Th~ 
board has had fi1ed "with it 2,953 ap
plications for pensiQns. 'r'here are 
968 pensioners on th~ roll, seven have 
bet>n sent to the Cobf~derate Home, 
and 173 pensioners have died, leaving 
1,805 applications now pending befor~ 
the board. However, a very large 
amount thereof are worthless; but ai 
least two hundred applications befor~ 
the boa.rd are pensionabl~, and woul& 
be added to the roll if the appropri
ation justified iC' 

ltCZJtMA, ITCHING HUMORS, 
PIMPJ..ltS-CURltD BY 

B. B. ·B. 

Bottle Free t6 Sufferers. 

Does your skin itcli' and burn? Di~ 

tressing eruptions on the skin so yo~ 
feel ashamed to be seen in company? 
Do sca.bs and scales form on the ski~~ 
hair, or scalp? Have you eczema.? 
Skin sore and era.eked? Rash form 
on the skin? Prickling pain in the 
skin? Boils? Pimples? Bone pains? 
Swollen joints? Falling hair? Ali 
run down? Skin pale? ·01d sores? 
Eating sores? Ulcers? To oure to 
st~y cured, take B. B. B. (&>tanfu 
Blood Balm), which makes the blood 
pure and rich. B. B. B. will caus~ 
the sores to h~al, itching of eczema to 
stop forever, the skin to become clear, 
and the breath sweet. 

Julia E. Johnson; Stafford's P<>S.~ 
Office, S. c .. writes: " I had suffered 
thirteen years with eczema, and was 
at times confined to my bed. Th~ 

itching was terrible. My son-in-la* 
got me one-half dozen bottles of BO
tan i c Blood Balm, .which entirely cured 
me, healed every so~ and made my 
blood pure and rich." · 

B. B. B. is just the remedy you 
have been looking for. Thoroughly 
tested for thirty years. For sale by 
druggists a~ $1 per large bottle. Coni· 
plete directions with eac}J bottle. So 
sufferers may test B. B. B., a trial bot
tle is given .. away. Write for it. Ad
dress BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 
Mitchell st~et, Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
your trouble and free personal medicai 
advice will be given. Do not despair 
of a cure, for B. B. B. cures all ob
stinate, deep-seated blood troubles that 
refuse to heal under ordinary treat;: 
ment. We have over three thousand 
voluntary testimonials of cures by 
using B. B. B. 

OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

W. W, BERRY. PBBlllUBNT. 

Capital, •1,eoo,000,00. 

A.. B. ROBINSON, V1c• PIUIBIDll:S'l'. N. P. LBSUEUR. CURI•li 

Smith's Bible Dictionarj 

comprisin·g its antiqui(ies, biographies, 
geography, naturill history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and.~fer
ences to the Revised vihion of the Ne~ 
.Testament. Over 8oo :pages, 8 colorea 
maps, and 440 illustratibns. A valuab1~ 
work of reference. " The chronologicfil 
tables are very full and are very ca~
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospeis 
and an outline of the •Apostles and Their 
History ' being added:··, Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NA$HVILLE,· TENN, 
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ARKANSAS. 

Caulksville, August 14.-I have now 
been in this Stafe one month. I first 
held a meeting. at Mountainburg, 
Crawford County, and set the: church 
in order there, :with thirty additions, 
and baptized twelve persons while 
there. From Mountainburg I went t<t 
Jethro, in Franklin County. While 
I was at Jethro there were fifteen ad
ditions to the one body, or church. 
I left · there, wit}i the promise that I 
would return and hold them another 
meeting. I am ~ow in a. meeting at 
this place. There have been six con
fessions. I go from here to my de
bate, which begins on August 2:!, 1900, 
at Leader, I. T. I am to meet G. W. 
Derryberry (Adventist). The debate 
will last four d~ys. May God bless 
the faithfnr. J. w. TOWRY. 

COW RADO. 

PUeblo, Aqgust 14.-l am now on 
my way east. I ·have been from home, 
on this trip, three hundred and eighty
one days, I have been in S'Outhern 
Kentuc~y, Tennessee, North Alabama, 
North Mississippi, Arka.nsas, Texas, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Callfornia, Ne
vada., Utah, and Colorado. I will stop 
and visit several congregations in 
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, and Indi
n na on my way to Burgin, Ky. This 
has been one of the lon-ge.st trips I 
have made in my native land. It will 
ever be fraught with many pleasant 
memories of the f:riencls and loved ones 
in the Lord Jesus Christ whom I have 
visited and the congregations who 
have heJ.ped in a, financial way: As to 
the contributions you have made, 
may they ever "abound to fruit to 
your account'." Remem•ber tliat when 
another trip is made to our mission in 
West Africa it means help from many 
of the brethren. My intention is to 
be in that field again, if possible, by 
December 25, 19~. Send funds to 
Brother Frank P. James, Mercer Na
tional Ba.nk, Harrodsburg, Ky. 

STROTHER M. COOK. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Allen, August 13.-I was .with the 
brethren in a meeting here which be
gan on the fourth Sunday in July and 
closed on the fifth Sunday in July. 
The audiences were good, the atten, 
tion close, and the interest increased 
until the last. One restoration was 
the only visible result. I enj~y~d my 
visit and labor very much, and may, 
at some future time, give an articlt 
on some of my observations while 
here. J. D. FLOYD. 

Marietta. August 11.-At this 'Writ
ing I am in a protracted meeting at 
Love's Valley. Everything is looking 
quite prosperou~ for a. good, success
ful meeting. 'l"he meeting is two days 
old and there has been one confesalon. 
Br9ther Tom Davenport., of Coesdeld, 
Tex., is leading the song service for 
us, to the satisfaction of all present. 
Brother J. H. Kelley, of Texas, and 
Brother J. A. Rose, of Eros, 'Ark., 
both able and sound gospel preachers, 
are with me and are nobly as 
sisting in song and prayer. I will 
leave here on Friday before the third 
Lord's day in this month for Sulphur 
Springs. Tex., for a protracted meet
ing. Brother Rose wlll continue th~ 
meeting here as long as interest de
mands. My meeting at Sulphur, iWhich 
closed last week, was in many ways 
a success. I desire to report U as soon 
as time will perm.it.. J.B. ASKEW. 
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KENTUCKY. 

Chestnut Grove, August 16.-I closed 
a meeting last Lord's day at Fisher
ville. On a,~ount of other engage
ments, I could stay but one week. 
The audie;nces increased in numbers 
from the beginning. One young lady 
obeyed the. gospeL Brother J. W. 
Harding was with me in the meet
ing, and ·he is a true yokefelJow. Al
though considerably past threescore 
years and ten, he is still vigorous and 
gives promise of much usefulness in 
the Master's vineyard, 'in which he 
delights to toil. On last Monday night 
I began a meeting at this place, with 
good prospects. T. Q. MARTIN. 

Van BureB, August 15.-Brother J. 
K. P. South and the wJ;iter closed a 
meeting of eleven days with the church 
of Christ · at this place, which re
sulted in thirty-one confessions of 
faith, .and ten bret·hren confessed 
their faults, with the promise to live 
better lives in the future. The 
audiences were very large all the 
time, with good forenoon services. It 
was a gloric;ius meeting and the word 
was magnifted. Brother South is 
a true gospel preacher. May God 
bless him in this work of faith l:'.nd 
labor of love. This was the seventh 
meeting in which the writer has 
assisted th~i:;e good brethren in the 
last seven consecutive years, the re
sult of these seven meetings being one 
hundred and sixty confessions. It is 
a pleasure to labor for and with the 
church of Christ here. ·We are asking 
for the old paths a.nd •trying to walk 
therein. God grant that these breth
ren may be kept in the faith as it 
.was once delivered to the saints. 
Brother South and I will try to be 
together ag~in in the near future to 
preac..h the old gospel. 

S. H. JONES. 

TENNESSEE. 

Unionville; August 14.-Brother J. 
R. Bradley, of Gurley, Ala., held us 

an ~ight-day~' meeting· which began on 

the first Lord's day in this month and 
closed on the second Lord's day night, 
resulting in six confessions and bap
tisms. We ·had good attendance at 
night and everybody seemed to enjoy 
Brother Braj}ley's prea.clilng. He de
livel'ed many instructive lessons, and 
he shuns not to declare the whole truth 
written in God's revealed , word. ~lay 

he live lol\g upon this earth to declare 
God's holy and righteous will, is my 
prayer. To God be all the praise. 

PRICIE :MOORE. 

Seven, August 10.-0ur meeting at 
Greenwood began on the fourth Lord'f> 
day in Jtt~y and closed on Tuesday 
night, July 31, 1900. The a.ttendance 
was large; from the beginning, with 
a few times excepted when it rained. 
The attehtion was unusually good, a.:'!! 
was also ·the preaching. Brother 
W. T. Boaz did t>he preaching and 
answering· questions (which he did by 
reading tbe answers from the Bible), 
except one discourse b1 Brother A. J. 
Compton. The visib~e result was three 
additions to the church. Brother Boaz 
and Bro.1her Compton presented noth
-ing but what they found in the Bible. 
We pray that they may live long and 
never grow weary of Christi~nity as 
they now see and teach it. 

A.H. BROWN. 

Rives, August 15.-Brother John R. 
Williams began a series of meetings 
at this place on the fifth Lord's day 
in July and closed on Thursday night 
after the first Lord's day in August. 
The attendance was good throughout 

the meeting. This is about the fifth 
meeting .b,e has held for the brethren 
here, best.des monthlypreachingduring 
different years, in about thre~ years. 
Instead of his preaching growing old 
and noneffective with our people, as 
is ofte~ the case with some preach
ers, it is more and more appreciated, 
especially by those who delight, to hear 
the proclamation of apostolie teachiJ1¥'. 
He relies wholly on the gospel as GOd!s 
power to save; he is indeed an ear
nest, forcible, and logical spea~er. 

During ·the meeting thirty-thr.e~ p~r
sons were added to the congregatl,on
eleven py commendation and twenty-

. two by. confession and baptism. Out 
of this number two came from the 
Cumberland Presbyterians. To the 
Lord we give the praise. B. 

Scott's: Hill, August 15._:.i.f a.m glad 
to report a good meeting at this place. 
The meeting was conducted by Broth
er T. A. Smith, of Chestnut Bluff. It 
began on the fifth Lord's day in July 
and closed on August 8, 1900. When 
the meeting began-, the congregation 
was at ·a low ebb spiritually. Some of 
t·he members were at war with each 
other, apd many were careless and in
different to theworkof the Master; but 
by the earnest., faithful efforts of two 
or three young men of the congrega-. 
tion, .assisted by Brother Smith, the 
offending parties came faGe to face, 
confessing their wrongs to one an
other and to the Heavenly Fat·her and 
asking forgiveness. Thus enemies be
came f,!iends, and all rejoiced in the 
Lord, This was considered the best 
service -Of the entire meeting. Brother 
Smith preache~ twice each day (morn
ing and night) and taught from house 
to house. He stands by the Book, re
specting the silence of t·he same. On 
the last Clay of the meeting he at
tacked innovations (there being an 
orga.n· in the meetinghouse, some of 
us opposed to it, others for i-t), and ht 
a spirit of love and tenderness, mixed 
with firmness and earnestness, be 
showed some of us, at least, that or
gans are wrong and cannot be used in 
the name of Christ. Brother Smith 
made a good hnpression upon tihosethat 
heard him·. Five young persons con
fessed their sins and obeyed the Sav
ior and t.wo erring brothers we~e re
stored to feJlowship. The Lord be 
praised. W. A: A~TSTI~. 

Mount Pelia, August 13.-0n the 
fifth Lord's day in July I began a meet
ing at Sharon, in Weakley County, 
which continued for ten days. We 
have no congregation or church house 
at Sharon, but, through the influence . 
of ·some sisters who are greatly inter
ested in the Master's work, we secm.:ed 
the Cumberland Presbyterian house 
of worship. Good interest wa.s man
ifested throughout the meeting,- both 
on the part of brethren and sisters 
and the "°rld. Three souls became 
obedient fh the faith. One Baptist 
who said he was not baJ:)tized in order 
to get int. .e Baptist Church, but 
because the Bible taught him that it 
is essential lo salyation, laid aside the 
man-giveJi name and took the God
given name-Chr~tian-taking for his 
creed the :Bible only. The meeting 
closed sooner tha.n we intended, ow~Iig 
to circumstanceli which were unavoid
able. We feel sure that others would 
have accepted the truth had the meet
ing continued. On the eventng 1wc 
closed (though we had no serv1cei, on 
account of the circumstances alluded 
to above) two young ladies-a. Meth
-odist a.nd a Baptis~ame, with Bible 
in hand, that we might reason togeth
er. Others manifested an interest by 
asking many questions concerning 
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things that we teach. Good must re.; 
suit from such interest as this. I hope 
to go back to Sharon next summer 
and hold another meeting. Some of. 
the most consecrated lives I .. have ever 
seen are found in the persons of the 
sisters et Sharon. It never got too hot 
or too dusty for them; they were al
ways found at their post of duty. 
}fay the Lord bless them in their zeal 
and ckvotion to his cause. 

G.D. SMITH. 

TEXAS. 

Greenwood, August 11.-The meet
ing at Dicey closed, with only one 
baptism. We w&e hindered much by 
rain and wheat thrashing, but more 
by prejudice. I have promised to as
sist tihe brethren at Dicey in a meet-
ing next year. W. P. SKAGGS. 

Delia, August- 11.,...-0ur meeting, 
which began on Saturday night be
fore the third Lord's day in July, was 
conducted by Brot·her J. B. Nelson, of 
Oak Ridge, Miss. We usually have a 
tiwo-weeks' meeting at Delia, but the 
Methodists claijfred one week, so we 
gave way and let them have it. We 
had one addition. We carried Brother 
Nelson over to Concord. I do not 
think the gospel had ever been 
preached at that place before. There 
were no additions at Concord, but the 
seed was sown. Brother Nelson prom
ised to go back in the fall and hold 
them a meeting. When the Meth
odists got through, we raised the 
blood-stained banner and started 
again on August 2, 1900, and contin
ued until August 9, 1900, with nine ad
ditio.ns. Brqther Nelson is pla.in and 
forcible; he .hews to the line and lets 
the chips fall where they will. We 
had the ::\lethodists, Baptists, rain, 
and black mud to contend .with, but 
none of those things stopped us. The 
house was full every night. To God 
be all the praist:f. w, L. D'VORE. 

Grapevine, August»~ 12.-I began a 
meeting at Arcada, four miles north of 
Ladonia, on Saturday before ·the fifth 
Lord's day in July, and continued four
teen days and nights. The immediate 
results were: Ninety-eight were added 
to the church, eighty-one of whom con
fessed their faith in Christ and were 
baptize.a for the remission of sins. I 
never met a people that I was m,orl! 

' impressed with than these. They have 
been at \vork for the Master, and this 
meeting was the result Qf an earnest 
work done by the church, with bet
earnest elder..s and deacons and Sunday 
school teachers, before my coming. 
There a.re a few " Sister Phebes " 
there that have done their part. so 
when I arrived aJl the members put 
their shoulders to the wheel and olcl 
Zion moved with great force, knocking 
at the door of the understanding of 
all the honest people in that commu
uity, and they listened eagerly to the 
message we carried; hence, night after 
night, they .would come, a dozen at a 
time and often more, to confess Jesus. 
It was th~ grandest meeting of my life. 
While at Allen, I. T., some months 
ago, there were one hundred and ten . 
aclditiops, yet, taking all things into 
consideration, this was the best meet~ 

ing. I go next to Mount Calm, Hill 
County, for a meeting. I will then go 
to Greenwood, Wise County. After this 
I will be open for engagements in or 
out of Texas. \Vrite me at Grapevine, 
Tex. Pray for me, that I may be faith
ful to God artd his word. 

T. W. PHILLIPS. 

When in need of first-class printing, 
send us your order. We can please 
you. 
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Catechiatft on Creation. t saw a great white throne, and him 
th~t sat on it, from .whose face the 

Who made heaven and earth? "In ear:th and the heaven fled away; and 
the beginning God created the hea.ven th~re was found no place for them." 
and the earth." (Gen. 1: 1.) (~ev. 20: 11.) 

Wai;: he alone? "In the beginning Then what shall be? "For, behold, 
was the Word, and the \Vorel ~as with : l create new heavens and a new earth: 
God, and the Word was God. The and the former shall not be remem
same was in the beginning with God." lre.ted, nor come into mind." (Isa. 
(John 1: 1, 2.) "And the Spirit of ' 65~ 17.) "Nevertheless we, according 
God moved upon the face of the wa- ·to his prqmise, look for new heavens 
ters." (Gen. 1: 2.) "And God said, an«l a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
Lei us make man in our image, after • r}ghteousness." (2 Pet. 3: 13.) 
our likeness." (Gen. 1: 26.) · AVho shall clwell upon the new 

What means did God use? "By the earth? . 
word of the Lord were the heavens "'-~Where is reserved the inheritance o:r 
made; and all the host of them by the - Eioa~s elect? "Blessed be the God 
breath of his mouth." (Ps. 33: 6.) .a¥<l Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

Out of what did God create them? · , wJiich according to hisabunda.ntmercy 
"Through faith we understand that . -lliith begotten us again unto a lively 
the worlds were framed by the word bC,pe by the resurrection of Jesus 
of God, so that things which are seen Christ from the dead, to an inherit· 
were not made of things .which do ap- ' j,hce incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
pear." (Heb. 11: 3.) that fndeth not away, reserved in hea\'-

How long was God in making them? ··en for you, who are kept by the power 
" In six days the Lord made heaven ·t>f God through faith unto salvation 
and earth." (Ex. 20: 11; 31: 17.) ready to be revealed in the last time.'' 

How long were those days? "And . (1 Pet. 1: 3-5.) 
the evening and the morning were the Till then what should we do? 
first day. . . . A...nd the evening and " .Wherefore gird up the loins of your 
the morning were the sixth day." · _mind, be sober, and hope to the end 
(Gen. 1: 5-31~) "Six days shalt thou " for the grace that is to be brought 
labor, and do all thy work: but the . unto you at the revelation of Jesui.. 
seventh day is the Sabbath of th~ C,hrist; as obedient children, not fash
Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not dcr ioning yourselves according to the for
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy_ ·:mer lusts in your ign~rance: but as 
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy , he which hath call~d you is holy, so 
maidservant;- nor thy cattle, nor thy . be ye holy in all manner of conversa
stra.nger that is within thy gates: for . tlon; because it is w~itten, Be ye holy; 
in six days the Lord made heaven anl• for I am holy. And if ye call on the 
earth, the sea, and all that in them . - Father~ who without respect of per
is, and rested the seventh day: where. sons judgeth according to every man's 
fore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day~ .work, pass the time of your sojourning 
and hallowed it." (Ex. 20: 9-11.) · here in :fear." (1 Pet. 1: 13-17.) "Let 

What did God then do? "And on ns therefore fear, Jest, a promise being 
the seventh day God ended his work- left us of entering into his rest, any 
which he had made; and he rested oµ of you should seem to come short of 
the seventh day from all his wor{t it." (Heb. 4: 1.) "Beware lest any 
which he had made." (Gen. 2: 2.) nian spoil you through philosophy and 

How long, was this Sabbath clay,? , ~ain deceit, after the tradition of men, 
'-'And God blessed the seventh day, - ~fter the rudiments of the world, and 
and sanctified it: because that in it he .not after Christ." (Col. 2: 8.) .. But 
had rested from all his work which _fooli.sh and unlearned questions avoid, 
God created and made." (Gen. 2: -knowing that they _do gender strifes." 
3.) "Six days may work be done; . (2 Tim. 2: 23.) "Ye therefore, be
bu.t in the seventh is the Sabbath <1f loved, seeiug ye know these thing::. 
rest, holy to the Lord: whosoever do- before, beware lest ye also, being led 
eth any work in the Sabbath day, he away with the error of the wicked, fall 
shall surely be put to death. Where· from your own steadfastness. But 
fore the children of I~el shall keep -grow in grace, and in the knowledge 
the Sabbath, to observe the Sa:bba t lf. of our I~ord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
throughout their generations, :for . .a ' To hiru be glory both no.w and fol."
perpetual covenant. It ls a sign be,,. ever. Amen.'' (2 Pet. 3: 17, 18.) 
tween me and the children of Israel MADISON WRIGHT. 
forever: for in six days the Lord mad.e Aromas, CaJ. 
heaven and earth, and on the seven~h 
day he rested, and was refreshed.0 

(Ex. 31: 15-17.) · For Dyspepsia, 
Did God then continue to work? 

"But Jesus answered them, My F~- · 
ther worketh hitherto, and I work.'' . 
(John 5: 17.) 

For what. did God create heaven and -
earth? "All things were created by 
him, and for him." (Col. 1: 16.) 
":i"hou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive 
glory and honor and power: for thou 
hast created all things, and for thy -
pleasur~ they are and .were created.;" ' 
(Rev. 4: 11.) 

Do they have an end? "The end:of 
all things is at hand." (1 Pet. 4: 7.1 · 

'W-hat is their end? "But the heav
ens and the earth, which are now, by 
the same word are kept jn store, re
served unto fire against the day of 
judgment and perdition of ungodly · 
men." (2 Pet. 3: 7.) 

Do they have any further existence? 
" But the day of the Lord will come 
as a thief in the night; in the whfoh 
the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, and the elements shaH 
melt with fervent heat, the earth also 
and the works that are therein shall 
be burned up." (2 Pet. 3: 10.) "Anti' 

Take Hor~ford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. T. H. Andrews, late of Jefferson 
Medical Colleg~. Philadelphia, Pa., 
says: "A wonderfn1 remedy-which gave 
mt! most gratifying results in the 
worst forms of dyspepsia." 

Don't Drink Ice-cold Water. 

Ice-cold water is not so good as iced 
water-that is, water cooled by ice 

. without coming in contact with it. 
The less of either, the better. It is 
an exceJlent practice to drink water 
-an abundance of it-just before re
tiring, also the first thing in the morn
ing. It is a clea..nser of the system, 

, and is a good diuretic.-Ladies' Home 
Journal. 

FITS permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day'~ use of 
Dr. KJine•s Great Nerve ·Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R. H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 
Regent~Rev. R. A. Young, D.D., LL.D. 

Principals { Mrss Hoon, '' ,,..,_ T.J l C !.'' e_r if th C" f'L " Mrss HERON. .1. 1te ..1.uea o tege IZOme o e .JOU n. 

Suburban and city life combined. Electric cars to north entrance. Attractions of park persuade to outdoor 
exercise. Eight schools In the hands of skilled specialists. Schools of music, art, and elocution employ methods 
of best Conservatories In this country and abroad. Diplomas conferred by schools. Lecture courses studiously 
selected. Best lectures, concerts, recitals. etc., IN CITY. Jlberally patroulzed. Christian influences. Students 
attend church of choice in city. Sf>Iid for handsomely lllustrated blue and bronze catalogue, and other college 
literature. Students from thirty.six States. 

Peoples & Morgan's School, 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENN. 

A trainln~ school for boys. No11denominat1onal. Thorough preparation for college or business 
Healthful location. Fine L.lbrary. Good Dormitories. Board in family, $10 pn month; in dormi
tories, $6. 'l'uition, $5. N!txt term begins August 22. Write for circular to the principals, 

R.H. PEOPLES, 
R. K. MORGAN. 

Ward Sem• For Youna Ladies. 
I nary 31SthN::!v!:!:;.!"-:.~:.-.::; 20. 

, "A~ Ideal Christian Home." Courses in Lmnguqe, Ll~l'lltun, Hlatery, Sol•noe, Mu•I• Art, llooutlen. Cer. 
t1fica.t1on to Wellesley and Bait. Woman's Colleg~. Nashville affords unueual atlvant•••• in Lectures Recitals and 
opportu~ities for praotlc•I oduca~lon, Full Literary Course with Music, Art, Elocution, $350 to $500.' C8talog~. 

THE MOONEY SCHOOL, 
FRANKLIN, TENN. W. D. MOONEY, A.M., Principal. 

Its boys enter ten universities on certificate. 

Every advantage offered. Discipline firm. 

Send for catalogue before choosing your school. 

Refers to any of the local pastors. 

Has educated the sons of Supreme fudges, Congressmen, and many other 
distinguished men. 

DICKSON NORMAL COLLEGE. 
BOTH SEXES. 

Stronl? facu ty. Thorough instruction. f'ow
mo ' lous build1nirs. Most oelighrful and ht>alth
tul location Splendid 11dvantagfls in •he pre. ·ti· 
cal and Comn1011 SchO'll oru.nch s. Special ad
vant11.g1-s tn young ladies and tho.•e de11iring to 
teach. Rates lowest of 1mv ti st-ulass school in 
the State. For h>t.odsome 48-p11.2P. c tal · ii:u~, ad-
dress T. B. LOGGINS, Dicksou, Tenn. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 1 

by Mrs. C. Fanuing, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Commoh and High Schools and to train 
them in the doniestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan !)chool, 
ROUTB·NO. 1. NASHVIU P. 1-P"-IN 

POTTER COLLEGE r~~'~'-
Bowling Gree.,, Kentucky. 

One of the most beautiful {ll&CJ!S in the world. 
High, bea~thful, and inspirmg. The finest .ac
commodatmns. Thoruugb and progressive. Pu
pils from twenty-seven States. Twt!nt.y teachers. 

Come and see, or send for Catalosue. 

"DIXIE'' ·. 
WATCH. 

Lever mo,·ement, dust
proo! case. 18 size, hand
soJDely pl11 ted. accurate 
timekeeper, stem wind 
and ~et, very durable. 
In fact, the best and 
sRiallest Gentl~man's 
W'a.1ch for the money in 
the world. We send it 
by insured mnil, µos -
pa.id, on receipt of $1.lO, ~ 
Money refunded if 
watch is returned. 

No. 30001G. Watches at e1.oo and 
up to $150 Write for our 

large Catalogue of Watches. Jewelry. et~. -
SUTCLIFFE it CO. (Inc.), Louisville, Ky. 

BELLS 
'te"I Al:uy Church an<l 1-'cliool Il• lls. aif"'f-'enii f,,, 

t.,.1 .. ,.11., 'i'lw c:. :oO. BELL COltllill,.1, •• ,..,,0. 

" I have been greatly helped, en
cour.aged, and strengthened by the 
book, 'Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore.' You h_!!.ve high ideals, but 
not too high for man to live:.' up to if 
he will determine to do so. I <lo not 
mean that he ma.y expect perfection, 
but tha.t .by following the right track 
he will finally feel unhappy out of it 
and be ha.ppy to get back into it 
when he goes astray.'' (Extract from 
a letter to T. B. Larimore.) 

Small enough for ten or 
luge enough for ten thou
Saod books, and always 
just ncht for the library. 

MARSHALL &, BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE. AGENTS. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
Goon, BETTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French" 
AND 

HStarr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

1~9boq~~l~e~~~~='. 
Tells all about it. Sent FREE 
to any address. 

.SUTCLIPPB a co. (lac:.) 
Dept. O. - Loal•vllle, Ky. 

HUSTLING YOUN~ MAN ca.n make too per 
month and expenses. Permanent 

position. Experience unnecessary. Write qu-ick 
for particulars. CLABX • CO., 4th and Lo· 
cu1t lt1., Plliladelphia Pa. 
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The Chauge4 Cross. 

It was a time of sadness, and my heart, 
Although it knew and loved the better 

part. 
}'elt wearied with the conflict and the 

strife 
And all the needful discipline of life. 

And .while I thought on these, as given 
tome-

My trial tests of faith a.nd love to be
lt seemed as if I never could be ·sure 
That faithful to the end I should en-

dure. 

And thus. no longer trusting to His 
might 

Who says, " We walk by ;faith, and no11 
by sight," 

Doubting, and almost yielding to de
spair, 

The thought arose: My cross I cannot 
bear. 

Far heavier its w~ight must surely be 
Than those of others which I daily see. 
0, if I might another burden choose. 
Methinks I should not fear my crown 

to lose! 

A solemn silence reigned on all around, 
E'en Nature's voices uttered not a 

sound; 
The ev'ning shadows ~eemed of peace 

to tell, 
And sleep u~n my weary spirit fell. 

A moment's •pa.use, and then a. heav'nly 
Jig~t 

Beamed full upon my wond'ring, rap
tured sight. 

Angels on silv'ry wings seemed ev'ry
where, 

And angels' music thrilled the balmy 
air. 

Then One, more fair than all the rest 
to see--

One to whom all the others bowed the 
knee-

Came gently to me as I trembling lay, 
Andr " Follow me," he said; " I am the 

way!' 

Then, speaking thus, he led me far 
above, 

And there, beneath a canopy of love, 
Crosses of divers shape and size wert_. 

seen1 

Larger and ·smaller than my own had 
been. 

And one there was, most beauteous to 
behold-

A little one, with jewels set in gold. 
Ah, this, methought, I can with com

fort wear, 
For it will be an easy one to bear. 

And so the little cross I quickly took; 
But. all at once, my frame beneath it 

shook. 
The sparkling jewels-fair were they 

to see. 
But far too heavy .was their weight for 

me. 

"This may not be! " I cried, and 
looked again 

To see if there was a.ny here could ease 
my pain: 

But, one by one, I pa·ssed them slowly 
by, 

Till on a lovely one I ca.st my eye. 

Fair flow'rs around its sculptured 
form entwined, 

And grace and beauty seemed in it· 
combined. 

Wond'ring, I gazed; and st·m-I won
dered more 

To think so many should have passed 
it o'er. 
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But 0, that form so beautiful to see 
Soon made its hidden sorrows kn'1wn

to me; 
Thorns lay beneath those :fiow'rs and 

colors fair. 
Sorrowing, I -said: "This cross I may 

not bea.r." 

An-d so it was with each a.nd all 
around: 

Not one to suit my need could there , 
be found; 

Weeping, I laid each heavy burden ' 
down, 

As my Guide gently said: "No cross, 
no crown." 

At length to him I raised my sad- · 
dened heart: 

He knew its sorrows, bid its doubts 
depart. 

"Be not afraid," he said, "but trust 
in me; 

My perfect love shall now be shown to 
t.bee." 

And then, with lightened eyes and will
ing feet, 

Again I turned, my early cross to meet, 
With forward footstep~, turning not 

aside, 
For fear some hidden evil might be

t.ide. 

Xnd there-in the prepared, appointed 
way, 

Listening to hear, and ready to obtfy
A cross I . quickly found of plainest 

form, 
With only words of love inscribed · 

thereon. 

With thankfulness I raised it from the 
rest, 

And joyfully acknowledged it t.he 
best-- ' " 

The only one of all the many there 
That I could feel was good for me to 

bear. 

And while I thus my chosen one con-
fessed, 

I saw a heav'nly brightness on it rest; 
And as I bent, my burden to sustain, 
I recognized my own old cross again. 

ne ani 
Believe It. 

He's blowing with 
all his might and can 
barely stir the record
ing hand from zero. 
There's many a big, 
health7 lookinf{ man 
who ie weak in the 
lungs. Probably half 
or two - thirds of his 
lung surface barely 

knows the contact of oxygen. He's the 
kind of man, who, when a cough attacks 
him, goes galloping down the road 
toward coneumption. Many such a man 
has found strength and healing for weak 
lungs and tissues lacerated by coughing 
and drained by hen1orrhages, in the uae 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Di.cov
ery. Theii;healing p<>wer of this medi
cine in puffuonary diaeaees seems little 
short of marvelous at times, so extreme 
are the oonditions which it cures. The 
tt Dilcovery" contains no alcohol, and 
no narcotics. 

"When I 1tarted to take your •Golden Med
ical Dilcovery,'" write. Mr. A. F. Novotny, of 
Kew York, N. Y., Bo:ic 1437. "I had a regular 
couumptive coqh, of which I wu afraid; and 
everybody cautioned me and warned me con
eernlns It. I was loeinir weig'ht rapidly, was 
nry pale and had no appetite, whatever. Now 
my condition i8 chaa1ed entirely. I do not 
cou•h at an, have pined eight pounds in 
welirht, have recovered my healthy color, a'4d 
my appetite ta enormous. I can rec:ommeDd 
~\lr medicine to nerybody who may be in need 
Of the Mme, a1 it 11 a S\lre cure." 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation. 

But 0 how dHI'rent did it seem to be! 
Now I had learned its preciousness 

to see. 
No longer could I, unbelieving, say: 
Perhaps another is a better way. 

Ah, no; henceforth my own desir~ 

shall be, 
That. He who knows me best should 

choose for me; 
And so, whate'er His love sees good 

to send 
I'Jl trust. it's best, because He knows 

the end. --8elected. 
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'' I,ettel"s and Sermons of T. B. 
I,arimore.'' 

This is decidedTy the handsoJ)lest 
volume that I have seen from the press 
of the 9-ospel Advocate Publishing 
·company. The papei', the print, and 
the binding are all above criticism. 
Such a setting would make almost 
any book readable, and in this in
stance no stimulus o:f this kind is 
needed. I ha:ve· read a large portion 
of the contents, and I rise from every 
reading .with edification. 

The niri,ngement of the matter 1::1 

unique. Instead 'Of placing the letters 
in one part of t•he book a.nd the ser
mons in another, the letters are 
thrown in between the sermons. Only 
a few ot the letters are published en
tire. As a rule, the editor has se
lected choice passages :from them, 
such as are supposed to refl.ect most 
favorably the character and senti
ments o~ the writer. The letters from 
which e'Xtracts are made were nearly 
all addressed originally to the editor, 
and they. show the existence for many 
years of a close intimaey and frequent 
-corresPo.,nden,ce between the editor and 
the preacher. 

F. D. Srygley was a writer of supe-. 
rior ability and in many respects the 
antipod~s of T. B. Larim-0re. While 
the latt'~r persistently refused to take 
part in controversies among the breth
ren, Srygley was engaged in them con
stantly; and .while Larimore •is clifl'use 
in his ~'.f,yle, difl'use at times to the 
extreme of redundancy, Srygley was 
terse, aggressive, and often very bu~ 
morQus; Yet t·hese two men, so difl'er
ent, Wtp"e excessive admirers one of 
the o~Jj~r, and Larimore shows by 
many thiugs in his letters that he is 
ready to trust Srygley with all his 
interests. This is complimentary to 
both men. The two friends ha.ve been 
separated by the recent untimely 
death of the latter, and when the other 
is gone the brotherhood in the South 
will have lost their most admired 
prea.c~r: and their most accomplished 
writer. So pass ·from us, after short 
stay, t~ men who lead the people, 
giving Bface to others 1who will" lead 
in turn, \,.s'Ome in the same direction 
and som~ in the opposite. Let us trust 
that the combined. result will be a 
movement of the people along the 
good and the right way. 

J. W. M'GARVEY. 

Being a Man. 

Every young man has his ambition. 
There is no young man who does not 
intend to make bis position next year 
higher t.han it is this year; they. are 
all looking forward to something bet
ter. They desire to be manli. What 
is it to be manly, to be brave, to be 
noble? There is a class of you11g men 

. who think that to be ;inanly is to swear, 
swa:gger, and trample· on the decen
cies of human life. They consider it 
manly to toss off their glass " like a • 
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man " '~~ s'':!'ar " li'ke;. a man." Are 
thes~ ~rt\f.;: young. ~~n? We call 
them •.:-~st '~f?ung m~/' Now, there 
Is not i~:·thls' world a,JpJjre contempti
ble set Q.f N,.el\ than ":_f8il young men.'' 
It rtquir-;,ir·neither get!f us, educa.tion, 
nor intellect to drink and s.wear. Give 
the llia,terisils to the biggest lunatic in 
an i:ti*sane a~.,xlum and he will do all 
these things qs well as the best " fast 
young\~~iJ ·,~we have. We are brave
wQ.en? \V~~ we overcome that which 
threatens to" overwhelm ·us. ·we are 
heroes when 'Ye are able to chain some 
eherished <l~fre and- tQ say to some 
powerful pa~sion: "Be still! I am your 
master." To be bold against an enemy 
is common tq the brute, :Man's pre
rogative is t.o~be bold ag:iinst himself. 

The excus~s young men give for en
tering into dissipation are various, but 
they are: ~sually summed up in this: 
they "must see a little of life." 
Why, bas not God spread out before 
us, in his b-Oundlessness of wealth ev
erything that can satisfy our noblest 
nature? 

\Ve .want young men to be manly. 
There is. nothing. that dissipates man
Jiness like drink. We want them to 
be noble men, to be free from every 
debasing habit, to be gentlemen. What 
is a g~ntleman•? A t!'ue gentleman is 
nobl.e, trutbfol, ch_iv,alfous, pure In 
-speech and in life; a true gentleman 
inspire$ the fear of all bad men. In 
the presenc~ of a tru~ gentleman none 
flare say a low, ribald~ or contemptible 
t.bing .. Brave men love a true gentle
man, feeli~g themselves nerved to do 
their clnty ~tter; cowards slip awiiy 
from his pt;esence like batiil and owls 
before the sunlight.-John B. Gough. 

The Intense W orker. 

There lS: no true work done without 
enthusiasm. The artist whose heart is 
cold is a mere artisan; the student 
of scie'nce who wo.r~s with no great 
humane enthusiasm ~or knowledge is 
only a. mechanism more delicately or
ganized t:Na.n his nYCroscope or his 
magneti~ battery; the statesman who 
is simply a calculating player, with hu
man pawns on the chessboard of a 
nation or a political pa:rty, is le·ss a 
man than the humbl~t citizen whom 
the impl.1ls_e.of patriotfs.in urges to the 
naily dischaYge of ci~-~~dtity or pu•hes 
on to the }>attle's fro.~ tn the hour of 
his country's peril. · 

The cle~pest seeret of life, as well as 
the mig-.iti~.st force of life, is love. 
Without love there is no enthusiasm, 
and .without ideals there is no enth11-
siasm. We fJ:eeze our hearts by self
ishness and stifle them by sordidness; 
we ti x our eyes upo11 the little field 
circumscribed by our day's activities 
and e_1,1ds. With nd "itde-reaching af
ff-cliod 11nd no uplifthig ideal, we makt.
of our life a treadmill and of our duty 
an uawelcome drudgery. We disclaim 
the hlghe$t endowment of the soul ancl 
dany our sonship to God. N:a.rrow 
faiths and rlarrow hopes put fetters on 
the spirit, and small a.fl'ections keep 
small tl1e heart.-Phj.ij.p S. Moxom. 

Oetting Ready. 

"The notebook is .a very. ~d thing 
in its way," said the professor, "but 
a penc~l; j~tting theories and informa
tion on a ta b1et1 cannot take the place 
;of a brairi working them out into life. 
Th~r~_are· people who never get beyond 
tl~e lfotebook stage." 

.'!-?f~. find them everywhere. They 
''~s.W'_:pictrlre galleries and industrious· 
lY,_ fttlmlre. by rule. the picture~ which 
sobie critic has told them are the 
proper ones to be admired; they 
haunt. lecture halls and make copious 
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extracts from the ~dd,-esses of eminent 
speakers; they caref.9,lly read all mag
azine articles on "Just How to Suc
ceed," by persons who have done it, 
and they harass busy workers with 
pleas for letters of advice; they have 
become perfect sponges in the way of 
absorbing advice. 

'.rhorough prepa.ration for work is 
well, but it must be for work or it 
amounts to nothing. Even in St. 
Paul's day there were those who were 
" ever learning, and never able to come 
to the knowledge of the truth;'" always. 
g·ettiug re?dy, but never really doing 
anything; and so as useless as an en
gine tha.t is a.I.ways getting, up steam, 
but never start.ing. 
~e boy's advice an the subject of 

swimming is per,~i,~t: "You can't 
learn how by standing on the shore, 
reading how tu flop your arms; you've 
got to jump in and paddle for all you're 
worth.19-Forward. 

· Being W orth Knowing. 

A girl who was eager, ambitious, and 1 

restless for many things once heard 
two sentences that cha:qged much of 
her life. They were these: " Would 
you be known? Then be worth know
ing.'' 

Inn fl.ash she sa.w how cheap !\Il am
bition hers had been and how selfish. 
Who was she to long for ·the friend-

ship of high souls? What had she to 
give them in return for the treasure of 
their lives? Would she, as she was, 
even understand their la.nguage? 

In humility and sorrow she prayed 
again-no longer that she might be 
known, but that, in God's good time, her 
own life µiight grow strong and beau
tiful, that she might prove worthy of 
all the blessings that were given her. 
'!'hen, since God in his wisdom teaches 
us to answer many of our o.wn prayers, 
she began to ~udy, to read, to think, 
and to try to love g'reatly. So yea.rs 
passed. 

Did ~he become known? Never as 
in her girlish dreams; but she found 
something far, far better. ~~or she 
learned that to be known is nothing 
and to try to be worth knowing that 
one IJmY be known is less than noth
ing; bu1 to lift one's soul to highest 
living, becatise one will not bP satis
fied with lesser things, is a task whose 
joy deepens with every passing yea.r 
and rea<!hes on into God's eternity.
Selected. 
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F. D. SRYGI,EY. 

[Discourse delivered by T. B. Larimore at the burial 
of his lifelong friend, benefaetor, and biographer, 
F. D. Srygley, on August 3; 1900, and reported by 
Miss Emma Page, of Nashville, Tenn.] 

The opening song was, "What a Friend We Have 

in Jes us," followed by prayer by Brother Larimore, 

and the song, "Friends Who Have Lov-ed Us Are 

Slipping Away;" after the sermon the congregation 

sung, "Some Sweet Day." After reading-from 

Brother Srygley's own well-worn copy of the Bible, 

his constant companion for years-Jqb. 14: 1, 2; Ps. 

23; and Rev. 22: 14, Brother Larimore said: 

When Stonewall Jackson fell, Lee, immortal hero 
of the "lost cause," said: "I have lost my right 
arm." 8ome of us~I am one-lost infinitely more 
tha.n that when F. D. Srygley fell; and the cause 
that can never be lost, lost much more when our 
dear brother ceased to write, to talk, to breathe,. 
th.an the "lost cause" lost when Stonewall JackSO.n 
said. " Let us pass over t.be river and rest :i'n the 
s:Q.ade of the trees," and s11ently passed to the eternal 
shore. His life was brief, but eventful and impor
tant; his life and labor.s .were such that all the rav
ages a.nd reve>lutions of time can never erase the 
impressions he made. The present generation may 
never properly appreciate him, but generations yet 
unborn shall know his worth and speak his praises. 
Such is the hist0r.y of men who have towered abo\l'e 
their fellows. A costly monument marks the place 
where Burns, the peei-Iess bard of Scotland, died in 
poverty and want, neglected a.nd despised. Amer
ica's own Washington, knolVn the wide world ove1· 
and -almost wors1:J.iped now, was shamefully slan
dered, bitterly ;reviled, and i-elentlessly persecuted, 
while living as sublimely patriotic and unselfish a 
life as sage or statesman hath ever lived; and some 
poetic scribe hath said, 

Seven cities strive for Homer dead, 
Where Hying Homer begged his daily bread, 

his.tory teaching that each of those "seven cities " 
claimed the honor of being the birthplace of the 
blind, old beggar.;..poet. The heartrending history 
of the human raee is replete with such lessons as 
these. Few are the flowers, filled with the fragrance 
of lov~, we give to the living; many, bedewed with 
the tears of regret, we give to the dead. Yea, the 
hand that crushes the living sometimes crowns the 
dead. 

* * * 
Our beloved friend and brother, Fletcher Dougla~ 

Sr.ygley, was born in the hill country of North Al-

aha.ma on December 22, 1856. In August, 1874, h6. The body of that faithful friend, than whom no 
was born into the church, the family of God, " the human friend was -ever truer, lies, in the silence and 
household of faith," the fold of Obrist. stillness of death, before us. 

Believing the Bible with all his heart; perfectly 
satisfied .with the word, the will, and the way of 
the Lord; hence deeming it his duty, as it was his 
desire, to be a Christian-only this, and nothing 
more "-he never " joined " anything, never belonged 
to an,y denomina.tion. He was simply a Christ'ta.n. 
it was joy to him to" earnestly contend for the faith 
which was once delivered unto the saints 0 -pure, 
unadulterated, undenorµinational Christianity. 

* 
His not becoming ·a Christian when he was a. littlt 

boy, instead of when he was almost a man, )was a 
natural result of a .marvelous cause-a cause that 
should have never existed. The impression;prevailed 
in that community then that children should not be 
encouraged to enlist in the army of the Lord. Pos
si!Jly that same pernicious opinion prevails in some 
communities now. Why, no mortal may ever be 
able to explain. Satan ma.y strive and smile to have 
and see it so, but Hea.ven hath neve:r willed it. The 
will of Heaven should be done. 

* 
Some of the sublimest of the subli.me servants of 

the Lord were lambs in the fold of the divine Shep
herd of souls in childhood's happy days. If my in
formation on the su bjec~ be correct, Jesse Sewell 
obeyed the gospel when he was only 'nine years old; 
Isaac Errett, when he .was only ten years old; and 
David Lipscomb-known and loved, respected a.nd 
revered, as a veteran of the l(!ross who would die for 
his convictions any d·ay-:.when he was only eleven 
years old. Neither reason, revelation, history, ob
servatio¥; nor experience justifies the thought that 
chUdren should not be encout:_aged t-0 obey the L_cmL 

*** 
At Mars' Hill, Ala.; on December 22, 1878-his 

twenty-second birt.hday-our beloved brother wa& 
married to Miss Ella Parkhill, a ·sweet, Christian 
girl, scar.cely sixteen years old, who made him a good, 
faithful, helpful, happy .wife. 

* 
At Hopkinsvill~, Ky., on December 26, 1888, he was 

married to Miss Jennie Scobey, who did her duty as 
a faithful, Christian wife, so lovingly, so tenderly, 
so wisely, and so well that his brother, Filo, was 
constrained to -say to me, a few moments ago: "He 
was an invalid and had been for years when she mar
ried him, and I verily believe ·she added ten yea.rs 
to his life." He never en-joyed perfect health. 

*** 
More than thirty yea.rs ago I went from Nashville, 

Tenn.-my native State--4:0 Alabama) to Rock -Creek, 
to the new historic Rock Creek Meetinghouse. My 
mission was to "preach the word." The church 
there then rtumbered seven souls.. As, the first time, 
I approached the door of th.at old log ca.bin " meet
inghouse "-a penniless stranger in a strange Jand
l saw, standing about thirty feet away, t() the right 
and in front of me, twenty feet from the path I wa.s 
traveUng and thirty feet from the door I was ap
proaching, a brigh.t, little; black-eyed, bareheaded, 
barefooted boy; a picture of health, happiness, peace, 
and contentment; perfectly bea~tiful...::_to me-then 
as, on m~mqry's page, now. His cheeks were rosy;. 
his eyes •were black. Faultless in form and feature, 
he stood silent, motionless, and erect. 

He was stmding there to see .. the preacher " a:;. 
he passed, probably not caring to ever be nearer 
him tha.n then. Instinctively I turned toward hlm, 
went to him, took his little right hand into mine, 
put my left arm around him, said something I deemed 
.appropriate t-0 him, and led him into the house. 

. From that day t-0 the day when, in the delirium of 
death, he, suddenly recognizing me, enthusiast.icaUy 
grasped me by both hands and thrilled my soul with 
a~ expr:ession I can never forge~ he .was my de
voted friend. 

* * * 
Notwithstanding he wa.s my bosom friend, having 

and holding my con.fidence, love, and esteem nearly 
a third of a centlJ.ry; my constant correspondent a 
q~arter of a. century; and, with jealous eare, kept 
watch and 1wa.rd over me, even as a brave. true hus
band shields and shelters the wife that he lo~es, as 
a. 'fond and faithful mother cares for the babe that 
she Bears, four and twenty years at least, if not, 

_indeed, thirty; he lacked four months and twenty 
days of being forl~-four years" old when he went 
away, closing his eventful career on earth about 
fifty minutes after midnight, on August 1~ 1900-
mornin.g of August 2, 1900-a date long to. be remem
be~ed in sorrow and sadness by those who knew him, 
and therefore loved him. 

* * * 
Asi a child, he .was always submissive, obedient, 

cheerful, hopeful, helpful, happy, and kind. His 
loving., unselfish devotion to his mother was simply 
sublime. Where ·she wentt he was glad to go; where 
she was, he was glad t-0 be; what she did, he was 
glad to do. ~e, though never very vigoroua, deemed 
it not a burden, but a blessing, to make a full hand 
in the field, cultivating crops, a~d, w.hlle others rested, 
help his mother card and spin, wash dishes and cook 
~work with her, from parlor to pantry, anywhere 
and everywhere she went and ·worked. He simply 
bore, gladly and lovingly, as much of his mother's 
burden as it was possible for him to bear. Blessed 
be the boy who bravely bears his mot-her's burdens, 
and so fulfills the law of love. 

* * * 
As a hus}>a.nd, he was what every husband ought 

to try to be. 0. S. Fowler, prince of phrenologists, 
says, in a chart furnished him long, long ago! " You 
will make as good a husband as any man." Those 
•Who knew our brother best and loved him most be~ 
lieve · thei peerless phrenologist tells the truth. 

* 
It is probable that no man on earth-even his own 

fa.ther not excepted-knew him more thoroughly or 
intimately than I, and I believe he always treated his 
wife and children with all due kindness, courtesy, 
consideration, and respect. To this, I believe, there 
was never an exception. Blessed be the m~mory of 
all such men. 

* 
His trust · and confidence in Ella, the child wife 

of his youth, and his trust a.nd confidence in Jennie, 
.who blessed .him so much longer than Ella did, were 
simply what a good husband's trust and confidence 
in a pure, faithful, Christian wife should be. He told 
me himself, as others have told me, that in his lit
erary work he rarely permitted anything he wrote 
to aw.ear in print till he had read it caref-.;tlly to 
Ella, when Ella was his wife; to Jennie, when Jennie 
was his wife; that she might. s:uggest any changes 
she might deem it important or proper tO suggest. 

* 
Without an except-ion, he cheerfully adopted all 

such suggestions, and he assured me he had never 
had cause to regret it, while he had often realized 
that it .was a marvelous blessing. He thus, because 
he believed it would be plea.sant; gratifying, and 
helpful to her, as well as because he needed her help, 
consulted Ella on the day of her death-the darkest 
day o:f his life-and he told me her mind was as clea.r 
and her suggestions were as g~d that day a.s they 
had ever been. 

* 
.Jennie tells me there was one exception to his 

reading everything to· her before permitting it to 
go to press:. He did not., because he .could not, read 
all of his last book to her before it passed from his 
pen to the press. 

* 
I believe this is one reason why he wa.s so anxious 

to review his last book, in the light and shadow o:f 
aU that .might be said about it. He realized it was 
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his last and he .wanted her helpful companionship He had to deviate from this delightful rule in get-
and counsel in perfectlng his last book. t ting out his la.st book, howev~r. In preparing "Let-. 

* • ters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore " for the press, 
1 he had to examine an immense amount of matter that 

I had hoped we might call " Letters and Sermons had accumulated as a result of a continuous, unin
<1.f T. B. L.arlmore" his "latest" book; but we have terrupted correspondence embracing a ·period of about . 
to call it his" last." 11 thirty years. 

* * . 
He trusted in, confided in, and relied upon his pure, This made it necessary for him t-0 go from the 

Christian wife to such an extent that while she, in · family room-which he reluctautly and regretfully 
her sadness, misses him much, it is not impossible did for the comfort and convenience of his wife 
that he had missed her more, had she been taken and children more than for his own~b.1to the room 

and he left. * * * I just across the hall, where he arranged around him-
self-on the floor-the contents of trunks and b~xes 

The magnitude of his literary la.bors was simply 
1 

and drawers of letters and sermons and selections 
marvelous. Few have any conception of the amount 

1

. he had to examine. 
of work tha.t he did. Through both secular and re- * 
ligious press he reached the._ heads and hearts ot j He felt lon.ely, sad, and far away from wife and 
hosts of the sons and daughte:s of men. He presse~ little ones there then; but that separatfon .was nec
and impressed, through pulpit and press, upon the essary, and he made the best of the situation. There, 
mind and memory of lJ'.lany-of tens of ~housan~s~ 1 feeling, as he said, that he was writing my obituary 
intelligent, appreciative people some pomts of vita.I and realizing that he was prematurely finishing his 
imp<>rtance as no other uninspired man is known to life work, which was scarcely begun, always busy 
have ever pressed and impressed them. He gave . and always sad, he prepared for the press his last 
thousands of bis hearers and readers cleat" concep- . book . . 
tions of the grandeur, glory, and divinity of the · 
church as a divine, not a human. institution, which, 
though old as the Bible, were practically new. 

* 
His literary labors began about twenty-seven years 

a.go.--when he iWas my schoolboy-and were a signal 
success from the beginning, eliciting complimentary 
comment from both secular and religious press, a.nd 
continued till the sweetly solemn summons came to 

* 
His home has a1ways been an abiding place of 

peace, purity, and love; p.bsolutely free from the balt:
ful, blighting influence of unhallowed strife, selfish
ness, afl'ecta tion, and pride. 

·Jlo 

Scolding stands close to the head of the list of 
home curses. Though I have ·been as intimately ac
quainted with him and his as a twin brother longer call him to his God. * than he has been the recognized head of ahome,Ihave 

· . never seen the slightest semblance of sinful strife 
His books-" Larimore and His Boys," "Seventy or heard even one sentence of scolding there. So 

Years in Dixie," "Biographies and Sermons," and far as I know, bis home bas always been free from 
" Letters and Sermons of T. B. La.rimore," written, all such blighting curses. His loved ones at home 
i~ the order here mentioned-have held a good .sale, ·always received from him, as he received from them, 
are .still selling well, have all been and are an entirely sympathy and s~ccor, ins·tead of censure and scold-
satisfactory success in every sense. ing. 

* * * * 
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copy, only a few days before his death, he said: "I 
may he ·mistaken, of course, but I honestly believe, 
the Bible excepted, it is the best book I have ever 
seen." 

* 
While this may seem to sound a little like boast

ing, those who knew him: heard him, and saw hi.m 
when~ .almost in the shadow of death, which he knew 
was at hand, he said these things, know-absolutely 
know-the spirit of boasting was not there-. Fletcher 
Srygley never boasted. 

* 
Long ago he said to me: "I am going to write me 

a book some time.'' Many a time did I mention that 
book to him, reminding him of the importance of 
writing it without delay; and in January, 1900, when 
he was .wanting my permission to publish the last 
book he ever prepared :for the press, I insisted that 
he ~hould write his book first. His heart was set 
on the other, however; but, while preparing it for 
the press and keeping up his othei; litera.ry Labors, 
he wrote three ' chapters· of his book-a work that 
no mortal can ever complete. I believe bls book, had 
he completed it, would have astonished, delighted, 
and blessed the world and the church. 

* 
The warp of that book .was to be a beautiful, p~

thetic, thrilling love story; the woof, the teaching of 
the Bible relative to the origin, unity, grandeur, 
glory, perpetuity, divinity, design, and destiny of the 
church the church of Christ, the church of God, the 
church' of which we read in the word of God. 

* 
As is well known, he believed and taught the 

church to be a divine, not a human, institution, of 
which evfil"y child of God on earth is a. member by 
virtue of the new birth.; and, therefore, claimed every 
other Christi11-n on earth as his brother or his sister 
"in the Lord." 

* 
The more he read, the more he wrote, the more 

he thought and prayed, the more he believed these 

The preparation of his last bopk, " Letters and 
Sermons of T. B. Larimore," for the press was pure
ly a labor of love. He had long contempla.ted pre
paring and publishing a series of such volumes, and 
many had urged him to do ·so. In answer to an 
appeal urging him to 'bring out a book about me 
a.nd .my .work, containing some of my sermons, he 
wrote, ten years ago: "I dislike to do anything he. 
disapproves; but when he is gone, if I outlive him, 
that shall be the work of my life." Realizing that 
the day of his peparture was at hand, he resolved, 
to prepare " Letlers and Sermons of T. B. Larimore " 
for the press, which ·he did in three months, being 
mexpressibly sad all the time .• 

Once, a :few months ago, when he and I iWere sit- things. 

* 
A few_ hours before he le.ft us he called for a copy 

ting on his front porch, a.bout sunset, we heard one 
·of his little boys crying. He asked. to be excused, 
left the porch; returned, after a few moments, with 
t.he little fellow in his arms; resumed his seat, and 
said to the child: "Long· ago, in the country called 
'Egypt,' lived and reigned a wicked king, called 
• ,Pharaoh,' who commanded his soldiers and serv
ants to kill all the little Hebrew baby boys born in 
his kingdom. The Hebrews were his slaves. One 
Hebrew mother, who loved her ba.by, as your mother 
loves you~ put him into a little ~ket,'' etc. Thus he 
told the story of Moses, while the listening child for
got his troubles and his tear·s. 

-K· 

* 
He believed the name, the nature, the nativity; the 

doctrine, the discipline, and the destlny, of the church 
are all clearly revealed in the love light of God's eter~ 
nal truth; that all God's children should be one, 
should be Christians-" only this, and nothing more " 
-,-and that all Christians should " love one another 
with a pure heart. fervently." 

* 
All these things~the law of induction into the 

kingdom of Christ, the law of the Christian life-and 
many other things of thrilling importa.nee--creation, 
redemption, and salvation-were to be woven into 
that book, his book, the wonderful book that he 
nev~r wrote, the book that ca.n never be wri~ten. 

* * * 
of the book. I found it in the hall, near hi~, and His wife tells me that he, when at home, always 
handed it to him. He opened it, looked at it a few pre~a.red the boys for bed,. immediately after supper, 

moments, mentioned a correction that, he said, "must while she ~repa~ed the .girls. Then, every member Thinkihg of tha.t thrilling love story, that none can 
be made,'' dosed it, handed it to me, and said: "I f of the fami~y bemg pr~ent! he rel~ted some ~um.or- ever tell or read or write or know, reminds me of 
would like to live to read it and all that ma.y be said ' ous, pathetic, or othe~ise mte~e~tmg sto:1 m s~ch what those who knew him and loved him know: a• 
a.bout it .by the press, revise it, and perfect it; then I a mann~r as to make it entertami.ng and instructive pure river of truest, tenderest, sweetest, sincerest love 
I suppose my .work would be about done. I now to the httle ones, as well as to his wife; the~ they fl.owed through his sympa.thetic heart. 
think of nothing else that I want to do." I read two or three ti:pies as many verses of scripture 

* as there were souls in their little circle-each one 
* who could read, reading; and father or mother read- This love and sympathy sometimes led him to do 

It was joy foi:: him to say, in the -Gospel Advocate' ing for each one who could not read, it being thus things tha.t cold-blooded, stony-hearted men might 
dated the day of his death: "The new book,' Letters understood that even baby read as many verses as consider even cranky; but he wa$ never a crank. 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore,' has now been on the pa.pa read. * 
market only a few days, but it has already ·won its * 
way to the hearts o:f its readers. I have. not hea.rd 
a single adverse criticism on it; but it has been spoken 
of in terms of high praise wherever it has been read. 
I am not financialfy interested in it, but I am anxious 
that it have an extensive circulation for the good it 
;will do." T·o do good was his constant, unselfish, 
controlling desire. Whatsoever be did, he did that 
good might be the result of it. 

* * * 
The story of his home life should. be told, remem

bered, and .appreciated wherever there are homes. 
Marvelous ·as were his literary labors, he did not ex
clude himself from family or fireside to study, read, 
or write. 

* 
Instead of shutting himself up where friend nol" 

wife nor child could bless or kiss or caress him, he 
did his home reading, writing, and studying in the 
family room, with loved ones working, talking, sing.;,. 
ing, la11P"hin1r. and playin.g all around him. 

The reading over and comments finished, the en
'tire circle knelt, the baby in its mother's arms 
excepted, while a fervent prayer went up from that 
hapvy home to God; then the children were put to 
bed, and fa.ther and mother talked and worked till 
nearly "noon of ni.ght." If you think such a life is 
not above reproach and adverse criticism, please ask 
yourself the question: " How much better· is the life 
that I am living? " 

* * * 
He was never haughty, proud, or boastful. I never 

hea.rd him boast of anything. The nearest approach 
to ~asting I ever knew him to make was when speak
ing of his last book, and he was too sad for anything 
he said to ever ·savor of boa.sting then. 

* 
When his work on that book was nearly completed, 

he said: " It will be the best book in the world.'0 

After the publishers had sent him a neatly bound 

To him and Ella were born two sweet little girls-
Mamie and Jeffie. Before Jeffie was born, Mamie 
was taken from the cradle to the grave; was buried 
at Mars' Hill, Ala., where the little family then lived. 

* 
Ella, the bereaved child mother, was inconsolable. 

Sighing and sobbing as if her aching heart would 
break, she said: "o,' if I had only kept one swee1' 
little curl-one of the curls I loved so well and have 
so often kissed-how precious it would. be. to me 
now! But my baby is gone-all gone-and how can 
I live without. her?" 

* 
The sun .was sinking in the west, the day on which 

little Mamie .wa.s buried was nearly gone, when tnt; 
thoughts o:f that "sweet curl " ga:ve birth to that 
heartrending wail of woe. T'he Mars' Hill school 
and community were a. family filled with sympathy, 
confidence, a.nd love then-all gli:id to bear one anoth
er's burdens, "a.nd so fulfill the law of Christ·." 
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Brother Srygley, his own heart bleeding and almosi 
breaking, in strictest confidence submitted a stran~ 
suggestion to some of us. The mere suggestion 'Wh 

all sufficient. T'he sun set, the moon rose, the st.an 
appeared, midnight ca.me. The bereaved, childless 
mother slept. The stillness of death reigned supi:eme 
over the community. Little Mamie's grave iWaB 

emptied; her little white coffin was opened. The. 
sweetest curl that kissed her marble brow was clipped 
-a precious, tiny treasure for which the mother 
sighed. The. coffin was closed a.nd gently lo:wereo 
into the grave; the grave was filled. At the proper 
time a.nd in the proper way the curl .was given · to 
the mourning, moa.ning mother; but she never knew 
the story I have just revealed. 

-Then he said: "I called you up t.o talk to you a.bout 
a little matter of business that is troubling me all the 
time. They have promised to pay me for my work 
on this buok. I feel all the time like I am robbing 
you or writing your obitua.ry for pay. You agree to 
let me give you that money. Then I can work, As 
it is, I can scarcely work at all." - . 

I tha.nk my God that his providence permitted me 
to spend the last •week of our dear brother's pain
ful pilgrimtlge through this world with him and his 
sorrowing family. I started b.ome once. He did not 
protest. Had he done so, I would not have started. 
A few moments before I started, he said to me: 

* * * 
Early in this year-a few weeks before his death 

he went to Coal Hill, Ark., the home of his fathe: 
and mother after their removal from their dear old 
Rock Creek, Ala., home. There, in the room t-0 which-

. he took his beautiful bride im.mediately after his 
second marriage, which was thei~ home during .the 
first year of their married life, and in which he kissed 
his mother good-by the last time he ever sa.w bet', 
be •wrote his wife the sweetest, and me the saddest. 
letter he ever wrote. To me he wrote: "I cannot. 
st~y here long; it is too sad." 

* 
That was his last missionary tour. He trie4 to 

preach at Marianna, Ark., but Dr. Robinson a.nd oth
ers, knowing he was in a dying condition, sent him 
home. 

At home, immediately after his return, he wrote 
me: "The doctors sent me home from Arkansas...:....:. 
sick. They say I must not try to preach. I cannot 
meet you in Murfreesboro on June 30, as I had hoped. 
We will be glad to have you in our home whenever 
you can come." 

* 
He preached from the pulpit as long as he could

longer than physicia.ns deemed proper, longer than 
prudence would permit. Through the press .he 
preached as long as he lived. In our hearts and ,bi· 
heaven he shall continue to live. Through the press 
he continues to preach. His influence may preach 
forever. 

* * * 
Solomon (Prpv. 17: 17) say~"A friend loveth at ail 

times; " and (Prov. 27: 6), "Faithful a.re the wounds 
of a friend." Neither Damon nor Pythias David nor 
Jonathan, was ever a. truer friend than F. D. Srygle}' .' 
I know whereof I speak when I speak of his fidelity, 
friendship, and lOve. He wa$ my friend, faithful_ 
a.nd true, almost as long as " the Man of sorrows "~ 
the Man divine, the Friend of sinners the Savior of 
souls-lived, loved, and labored; suff:red, sorrowed, 
and sighed, in this vain world of sickness~ serrow, 
pain, and death. In prosperity, in adversity; a.t home 
and abroad; in sickness, in health; any.where, every
where, at aU times and under all circumstances his · 
fri~ndship was truly sublime. 

* 
He was too wise and he knew me too well to deem 

me perfect-, of course; but he was not willing for man 
to mention my imperfections. He frequently sa.id to 
confidential friends: "I'll criticise him when he needs 
it, if I want to; but no other man shall do it-." 

* 
Not that he loved life less, but that he loved me 

more, he .would ha.ve died a:ny day to shield and save 
me. 

* 
Shall I revere his memory and try to shield and 

save and bless loved ones he has left in loneliness 
to lament their loss? If I am a man. 

* 

* 
Not tm I had earnestly argued the question' with 

him and positively assured him that I would ne~e~ 
accept a penny o~ it, did he yield the point; and 
when he did yield, he did it reluctantly and regret
fully, I am sure. This is simply a sample of some 
of the proofs of his sublime unselfishness. 

* 
The last conversation we ever had together concern

ing financial affairs was an earnest effort on his part 
to induce me to accept from him money which he 
claimed was justly mine. 

t 
Those who knew him know there was no a:i!oota.; 

ion, duplicity, or deception in these things. He was 
onest, g·enerous, and frank; he said wha.t he meant 
nd meant what he said; he was sincere. 

* * * 
He believ~d and preached that "owe no man any~ 

thing, but to love one another" (Rom. 13: 8) applies 
to money matters, as well as to other things.- He 
practiced .what he believed and preached. M. B. 
Meeks, his lifelong friend, confidant, and legai, as well 
as business, advisor, says there are no complications 
in his business affairs. It is not known or believed 
hy those who knew him best a.nd loved him :QtOSt 

that he left one penny unpaid. If he did, it was un
intentionally done; but it is scarcely possible· that _-be 
did. Moreover, if he did, that penny will be promptly 
paid. 

* * * 
His name will occupy its accustomed place on the 

first page of the Gospel Advocate; friends who ha~.; 

"We have parted many a time, parted-to meet aga.in; 
but when we part t.his time, I think we part to meet 
no more.'' I started, but returned. I could not go. 
I am sorry I started. I knew not what to do. I 
thought I had to go. It •Was so sad to see him suffer, 
so hard to see him die. I thought we could not give 
him up. We all did for him all we could; we tried 
to do the right. 

* * * 
A few hours before his dea.th-after he had been 

unconscious several hours-Brother Scobey said tc. 
him: "Brother Srygley, Brother Larimore has come; 
here is Brother Larimore.'' He opened his eyes 
wide. At fi:1·st he looked startled. The next nioment 
he looked surprised-astonished. The look that im
mediately supplanted that.-his last conscious look
-was a radiant expression of rapturous delight that
swept me back to the joyous days of his innocent 
childhood. He was in a gently reclining position; 
)le could not lie prostrate. Grasping me enthusias
tically by both hands, he looked steadily into my eyes 
with an expression of tenderness that almost talked. 
r- said: "Do you know me, Brother Srygley?" He 
said: " Yes." I sa.id: " Ho.w do you feel? " He said: 
4' I feel good." Then he closed his eyes and relapsed 

. into an unconsciOU$ state that lasted till, without- a 
struggle, he simply ceased to breathe. 

* * * 
Our brother left, to lament their loss, while in lone

liness living without him, a w~fe, who tenderly loves 
him; Jeffie, Ella's only living child, about eighteen 
yea.rs old; James S., nine; Fletcher D., six; Sarah 

. Alice, five; Augusta, three; Jean, the baby, only 
_eight months. 

* * * 
Ella sleeps in the cemetery at Savannah, Tenn.; 

loved him and who love him still will keep up his liftle Mamie lies in the family graveyard at Mars• 
page, as .we~l as they can, though -~nowing they e~?1 HillL-.my home-four miles from Florence, Ala.; the 
never fill his place; those who wish to tell of b.1s body of the mother our beloved brother so tenderly 
merits, his worth, and his works ca.n do so ln t.he 1 d t t C 1 H'll A k n · t · th a . · ove res s a oa. 1 , r .- <> wo in . e s m" 
columns of that pa.ge; unpublished paragraphs wtJt~ St t d 11 1 · t e· f y . · · , .a e an a s eepmg ·a.mong s rang rs, ar awa 
ten by him will appear there; and his loved ones now f h d 1 d · . rom ome an ove ones. · 
left without husband a.nd father will, if they ;will- * * * 
and I hope they will-continue to dra.w his sala.ry · / 
till the remnant of this century passes away, at leiJst. fn~is body is t:° a:Vait the. resurrection morn in Mo~nt 
f3uch is the expressed purpose and wlll of the propri- Ohvet-Nashv1lle s beautiful cemetery~the only city 
etors ·and publishers of the pa.per he helped to edit so-· of the dead I have ever seen that looks, not lonely 
long. and gloomy, but bright and attractive to me. There 

' * * * would I bury all my dead and there would I be buried, 

lJis writings were strictly-and, to . · e, sometimes 
se_emed se1'erely-scriptural, as well as intensely log":' 
ical; and, i~hile they were sweet and precious to 
those who lrnew and lovetl him, some who felt the 
foree of his logic, the facts he related, and the scrip
tm-e he quoted sometimes thought him unkind. 
Though I knew him long, intimately, and well, 1 
never heard an unkind expression fall from his lips
never. A brother once said t-0 me: "In this week'b 
Advocate, Srygley says Brother --- has lied." 1 
was sure the brother was mistaken, l;mt I examined 
the paper to see. Without one word of comment, 
Brother Srygley had simply quoted t•wo brief par
agrt\I>hs from. the pen of Brother _,..,........_~ eit.her of 
which positively contradicted the other. That was 
all. _This is a sample of Brother .Srygley's hard say· 
ings. To his writings I appeal for proof. Read 
wllat he wrote, that you may know what. he said. 
Please permit him, our brother and friend, to speak 
for himself. 

* 

if I could. 

*** 
Though a1ways armed with sparkling wit, charm

ing humor, and ready repartee, our beloved brother 
was no exception to the rule: " Ma.n that is born 
of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble. He 
cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he 
fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not." He 
was no exception to the rule: "Ma.n was made to 
mourn." He has ceased to suffer; we a.re left to 
mourn. Let us all so live that., "some sweet da.y," 
.we may meet him and know him and love him in 
t.hat love-lit land of pure delight, where sorrow is 
unknown. 

)txpressions from Sorrowing Friends. 

F'. D. SRYGLEY AS A WIUTER. 

May the Lord love and lead, succor and shield, abun- _ 
dantly bless, and eternally save them all-give them 
at last an eternity of bliss with their loved one, " not 
lost, but gone before." 

Christianity, pure and simple, is the religion he 
~.iced, preached, and professed. The Bible is the 
.only_ -book he regarded as authority in religton. How 
_often. he_ read the Bible through, from beginning to 
end, no mortal knows; but it is known that he read it 
through consecutively ten times in the last ten years 
ef·h~ life-once each year. 

* * * 
11-e labored as an evangelist, principally among the 

jX}or, with whom he always sincerely sympathized. 
He said: "The Savior preached to the poor. H was· 
one of the proofs that he was the looked-for Mes-· 
siah that the poor had the gospel preached to them. 
The rich a.re able to pay for preaching, and many of 
them have more preaching than they are willing t<J 
hear. I want to .preach the gospel to the poor; they 
need it a.nd appreciate it, and in preaching to them 
I do as my Sa.vior did." 

The announcement of the death of F. D. Srygley 
will , carry sadness to the hearts of thousands who 
love the truth. I knew nothing whateyer of his 
iUhess until a few days preceding the message an
nouncing his death, which I received on the 7th inst., 
while yet in North Carolina. Notwithstanding the 
previous message informing me of what was t·hought 
to be his critical illness, the news of his death came 
as a shock, indeE_:d, ·and it filled my hewrt with the 
deepest sorrow. 

Many sentiments crowd upon me for uttera.nce in 
connel!tion with his seemingly untimely deat.h, but I 
{k) . not take up my pen to give expression to all of 
these. indiscriminately. It is my p'Q.rp<>se rather, in 
this brief c.ommunication, to write of him in his ca
pacity as a writer, in which, during the past ten 
yean,. he put forth the finest efforts oi his life; and 
they ,were noble efforts indeed. This was the pa.r
ticula.r field in which his rare talents and splendid 
~a.~litles showed forth tot.he greatest advantage; 
·&ad: laQ'W much-0 how much-he will be missed! Th~ 

* * * 
He was sublimely unselfish. When he was prepar

ing his last book for the press, he called me to the 
telephone to tell me of a trouble that constantly in
terfered with his work. The baby of hi-s family was 
seriously sick. Recognizing his voice, I asked: "How 
is the baby?" He :i;eplied: "The baby is worse." 
I asked: "Much worse?" He said, with an audible 
quiver in his voice: " She cannot be ' much .worse.' " 
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very popular front page of the Gospel Advocate ~ill 
miss his brilliant paragraphs, his wise and timely 
criticisms of oorrent events, his rich and racy over
ha~ling of cotempora.neous journali&m, his ever
ready a:nd .wise application of the word of God as 
the first and final appeal in the settlement of all 
religious quesiiotis., and his pungent and pow~rful 
presentation of the simple teaching of the Ne~ Tes
tament, with its one-church idea, as against the be
wildering and misleading tenets and practices of all 
denominationalism. Along these lines, and espe
cia.lly along the line of the last-named item, it will 
be difficult to fill his place. I ·hesitate not to say, 
with deliberation, that along the special line of New 
Testament teaching concerning the· one body in 
Christ, as against the idea of having different church
es or religious bodies as upheld by the denomina.
tional world, he was the clearest and strongest writer 
whom I have ever read a.fter. Eternity alone, per
haps, will reveal the vast good he has done to men 
in this special field. No· difference what might be 
the ,question no·r however much confused might be 
the querist, the front pa•ge of the Gospel Advocate, 
under his .wise and skillful management, always con
ducted the reader intelligently and safely to the con
clusion that there is one body in Christ; and he never 
failed to show, wit~ faultless clearness a.nd child
like simplicity, precisely how all men may become 
members of that one body. _ 

Another marked characteristic of the work of F. D. 
Srygley as a writer .was an impartial application 
of the word of God to any and every departure 
therefrom, regardless of what or whom it might 
affect. His wise and pithy utterances concerning in
stitutional religion, as against the New Testament 
doctrine of individual piety and personal activity, 
!lupported by numerous passages and facts from the 
word of God, were a veritable mine of wealth to the 
-thousands of Gospel Advocate readers. In his crit
icisms of human ·devices in the realm of religious 
work ·a.nd wor.ship, he .spared no sort of compromise 
of the preaching and practices of Christians under 
the leadership of inspired men, but insisted that all 
religious work of every kind iwhatever could be done 
now in precisely the same wa:y and with the same 
means with which it was done in New Testament 
times; and ·he consistently held himself ready a.~d 
willing to accept all the consequences of this posi
tion, whatever they might involve. Every species oi 
departure from New Testament teaching and prac
tice in every department of religioµs th<lµght a:nd 
activity seemed doomed to fall before the pointed 
and powerful logic of his trenchant pen. Simplo 
and una.:ffecte{l in style and thoroughly conversant 
with the word of GOO, he was a giant among giants 
in his special department of work in the journali$tio 
world. In its final analysis, his strength as a writex· 
on religious themes consisted in his unswerving de· 
votion to the principle of preaching and practicing 
i~ all things precisely as Christians preaehed and 
practiced under the leadership of inspired men and 
in utterly refusing to be led off in.to any sort of com
promise of this position. This leads me to remark 
that,. occupying this position, he was a. regular stal
wart in religious contrpversy, and it seemed an easy 
task on his hand·s to cope with ·and fully meet th~ 
ablest men who dared to join issue with him in de· 
bate. 

In the books of which he was either the a.utho1· 
or t.he editor the same fidelity to the word of God, 
whenever he touched upon religious themes, charac· 
terize~ him as a writer. Moreover, his steadfast de· 
\rotfon to and careful and e<>n·scientious study and 
defense of the position of preaching and practicing 
in a.11 thing·s precisely as New Tes~ent Christians 
did illustrate how persons, by so doing, come to have 
less and less fa.ith in human wisdom and ways and 
more and more faith in the wisdom and ways of God. 
When our beloved brother bega:n his editorial caret:1 
on the Gospel Advocate staff, he believed it not 
wrong to work and worship in the popular manner 
of modern denominationalism; but, knowing it was 
infallibly J;ight, and could not be wrong, to follow 
inspired precept and exaniple in all religious work 
·and worship, he committed himself unreservedly t() 

this principle, and it resulted, under the leadershiI, 
of divine providence, in his thorough conviction that 
this is the only infallibly safe course that is open 
to man; and hence, that all men should pursue it. 
The Lord will thus lead all others to see the truth 
who honestly and truly desire it. 

do much more. · But we must bow in meek submts .. 
sion and murm{ir not~ Personally, I have been 
dra1W11 clos~ly to him in recent years. I shall miss 
him-sadly miss him-as will many others in the 
effort to contend for :New Testament teaching and 
simplicity in work and worship. May his noble work 
multiply it'!::lelf many times in in,:fluencing others to ·a 
simimr advocacy and defense of a "Thus saith the 
Lord" in all matters of religious faith and practice. 

Louisville, Ky. ]',{. C. KUR.FEES. 

Miss Eddie Williams, Dickson, Tenn., a truly de
voted disciple of Christ, writing Brother Larimore 
on August 3, 1900, says: 

"My Beloved Friend and Brother: Notice oi 
Brother Srygley's sad death has reached us. I cau 
only' weep with those who weep,' but my tears, that 
li!eem to have been waiting for the sorrowful sum
mons, are tears of real sorrow. I loved him for his 
own sake; I loved him for his wotk's sake; I loved 
:Pim for your sake, loved him because I knew 
he tenderly and ttuty and constantly loved 
you. I know something of what he was to 
you; I know something of what you w~re to 
him. Ffom the ,day I was born into the family 
of God to the day _of Brother Srygley's death he 
was my teacher, and through pages and paragraphs 
written by his tireless hand he shall be .my teacl).er 
still~teach me till I, too, shall be summoned home. 
Much of the little I know I have learned from him. 
I feel and realize that I have lost a friend. I know 
it was joy to him to complete the book he finished 
just before he dropped his pen to wield it nevermore. 
I am so glad. I believe it was providential. He is 
gone-gone 'wbere the sad heart knows no sorrow, 
a.nd the weary are at rest.' It seems that we need 
him now more than ever before, and I do not see how 
we can do without him; but' the Lord will pro~de' 
while our loved one rests. Once you called 'Letters 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore' 'Brother Srygley'.;; 
latest love offering to me.' Well, you were correct. 
His last book, as well as all else he ever wrote abont 
you, breathes the tenderest devotion. Once, and 
only once, so far as I have ever heard or seen or 
suspected, when writing of you, he mentioned a pos
sible weakness; and then, not satisfied to leavtl it 
thus, he added, 'But, after all,' etc.-lang~age that 
went straight to my heart, for it removed every sem
blance of the critic and left only your loving friend. 
I love 'Letters a;nd Sermons of T. B. Larimore,' his 
last book (how sad the sound, how sad the sense!) 
as I love no other production of an uninspired pen. 
I cttn never speak of it as I speak of other books. Ta 
me it is more than a book-a living, breathing spirlt, 
almos'li' divine, full of purity, devotion, and love. 
There is something within it from beginning ~to end 
that I can neither describe nor understand; that 
thrills my heart, brings tea.rs to my eytts, fills my 
soul-a swelling tide tl'lat almost bears me on its 
bosom up to the bosom of my God. 'fo me it is too 
sacred to be treated as I treat other books. I thank 
my God, and the world should thank him, that our 
beloved brother lived to leave so rich a. legacy to the 
human race, 'the brotherhood of man.' Still, whe-q 
I think of this, I" sigh, remembering that, had our 
friend and brother lived, the book tha.t we must 
call ' his last ' had been the first of a series of v~l-: 
umes of letters and sermons drawn from the same 
source that had been worth more to the world than 
ail the gold and gems and pearls the sons of men 
have ever seen. ·well, we must submit to the inevi~ 
table, and should try to make the best of the ·situa
tion. Joy may spring from every sigh; bliss, from 
every tear. 'All things work together for good to 
them that love God.'" 

TnURSDAY, AunusT 30, 1900. 

the arm .of Richard." Brotller Srygley . pmlsess~ 
that happy -and rieautiful faculty of placing himseli 
wh0lly i11 the hands of our He~wenly J!'ather for the 
accomplishment of great deeds, and his beautiful 
simplicity and humility sugges ted the thoug·ht of 
giving to God all the praise. I knew him nearly 
twenty-three years, and I used to think before the 
currents of life's ocean drifted u s apart that I knew 
him better than any one else. We told each other 
uur plans, and loved one anotl1er "without dissim
ulation." · Little, evil, jealous, enviOus minds have 
beeeu tireless in their efforts to pull him down anrl 
stop his manelous upwa-rd way; but all such efforts 
seemed to strengthen him for continued and succesi;
iul, onward and upward struggles. He lived not for 
time, not for the fleeting baubles tlia:t glitter in the 
sunlight of the passing day, but for the unending 
years of joyful, happy praise in" the city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God."-Da
vid Hardison. 

[Brother Larimore permits the publication of this 
letter from David U. Hardison, one of the purest. 
'bravest, and best of his "boys," because "Brother 
Davy" is so widely, favorably, and well known in 
Tennessee, his native State, as well as in Texas and 
elsewhere, and because he knows how tenderly and 
devotedly David and Fletcher long loved one an
other, and how grateful David is for what Fletcher 
did for him in the long, long ago.] 

Kentuckytown, Texas.-Dear Brother Larimore: 
Your lette:r containing the sad news of Brother Sryg
ley's departure was recei~ed on F.riday, August 10. 
Realizing that the loss not only to his family and 
yours@'lf, but also to the church, is irrepa-rable; we 
are overwhelmed with grief. We had hoped our 
dear brother would live many yea.rs to fight the bat~ 
tles of the Lord, to defend the gospel of Christ, 
which he did so wisely and well, and to write many 
other boo}fs to bless the world; but we are very 
thankful that God spared him long en<rngh to bring 
out " Letters and Sermons of T. B'. Larimore,'' his 
last arid best work. Ou ,. dear ·brother wanted to 
make it his masterpiece, and he did. It will live on 
and continue to bless the world when you, too, my 
beloved brother, shall have gone to your 'reward. · 
Understanding . and app:r:eciating the friendship ex
isting between you and F. D. Srygley, your friends 
who love you \-enderly, truly, and devotedly ti.re pray
ing ea.rnestly and constantly ·that God may bless and 
sustain you in thi~, the severest affliction of your 
life; and the dear, loving Lord, who wept with the 
grief-stricken sisters at the grave. of ' their brother, 
loves and sympathizes with you infinitely more than 
any earthly being can. Beloved, ~ver remember that 
your loss is our brother's infinite gain; that we need 
you more than ever since he "''ent away; that you 
will l?e separated onfy a li~e while, and try to be;,1· 
the separation bravely and live for the sake of those 
who · need you so much and love you so perfectly. 
Then, :tnethinR:s, when God shall call you home to 
that bright wJrid, where there will be no sad part
ings, nei-ther sorrow nor tears, that much-loved 
friend and brother, with thousands of others whom 
you have blessed, will be at the beautiful gate wait
ing and watching for you. 

'l'h'ere, in the regi-Ons of the blest, 
·without a foe that-ean molest, 
You'll e'e\' enjoy the pro~ised rest. 

:\fay the dear ¥>rd abundantly bless you and all 
of your love~ ones . .,-Ella Parrish. 

Fayetteville, Tenn.-My Dear Friend and Brother: 

In having to bid our brother farewell for this world, 
we ·sh.ould say, of course, as we are taught in the 
word of God, "The will of the Lord be done; " and 
yet it is sad to part with him. He had done 
so much good, and s~emed so well prepared to 

Beeville, Texas.-Dear Brother J~arimore: Your 
letter of August 7 was read upon my return home. 
I have made one or two efl'orts to write before to
tlay, but each time I have felt too sad to write. 
B1·other Sryg·ley's death was indeed a great shock to 
me. I>oor, dear Jl'letcher-just in the prime of strong 
manhood to be cut down by the cruel enemy of life! 
It is sad to know I shall see his face no more. His 
busy hands are folded, and his tireless niind is rest
ing a.t the close of his earthly day. From the hum
ble wa.Iks of life he climbed without much effort to a 
wide reputation, ' and up still higher to the glorious 
sunlight of God's redeeming love. When Saladin 
looked at the sword of Richard Camr de Lion, he 
wondered that it should have wrought such mighty 

I have just heard of the death of Brother Srygley, 
and I write a line to say how very much I am dis
tressed because of it. He is a man who will be very 
much missed, and one' "1iom, it seems to me, we 
can illy spare. As '- minister, as a writer, there is 
no one that can fill his place; and a man of so many 
lova.ble qualities must have been very dear to his 
family and friends in private life. I know that you 
and he loved ea.ch other like David and Jonathan, 
and that your heart is almost broken over the loss, 
even though I know that you are in this, as in all 
other things, submis,sive to the divine will. Dear 
Brother Larimore, I pray that the Lord will com
fort and sustain all his friends and dear o'nes in this 
hour of their great. bereavement and help all-every 
one-who loved him to so live that they may meet 
him in a better world to spend the ages of a blissful 
eternity together.-Silena M. Holman. 

deeds. The .English king bared his arm and said: Most sincerely do we regret to learn of the death 
"It was uot the sword that did those deeds; it was of Elder F. D. Srygley, one of the editors of the 
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Gospel Advocate, and the mari with whom we had\ la•ws of nature account for it. They see a man go that mortality might be swallowed up of life; but 
they fell ·~sleep in Jes us, and many years have rolled 
over their graves; and Christ has ·not come yet. No 
doubt many a sinner's heart was fully set in him 
to do evil, because sentence against his evil work 
is not speedHy executed; but we oolieve in God 
and look for 'the revelation of his Son from heaven. 

-a written discussion on the question of the "uni
versa\, church." Mr. Srygley was a clever gentle· 
man, a bold writer, far above the a.verage in intel
lect, a hard worker, and a man tha.t dared to speak 

into a field with a bushel of grain; in a few months 
he comes out with a wagon load. Whence did it 
come? It grew. Who made it grow? ''Nature," they 
answer. It goes by law; it- has always been that 

out his convictions. We did not accept his conclu-
1 

w.a.y. The rain falls and waters the thirsty earth. 
sions or believe his doctrines, but we admired the; That, too, is not to be wond~red at; the laws of JJ&o 
boldness and fidelity with which he stood by hl4 · ture account for ~t. The world runs by law; it al· Be it far or near, we know tha.t the day is approach
.faith. The " Campbellite " people have certainly lost ways has done so and always will. Where is your ing. The last days :are here. The " falling away " 
one of their very best pleaders and one of their rae· miracle? If God should show them another mir!lde, is now a po.int of history; the "in.an of sin" has 
iest and most capable editors.-American Baptist straight.way a scientific hyp~thesis to account for it been revealed; the great systems of lawlessness have 
Flag. would be proposed, then a theory, and finally, per., flourished; the scoffers .are come. But ·why has God 

haps, a new law laid down to cover the case; then delayed thus far? Is he in.different in regard to his 

We were surprised and shocked last SaturdaY'. 
(August 11) to hea.r of the death of F. D. Srygley,'\ 
one of the editors of the Gospel Advocate. Brother 
Srygley was a good man and a plain, honest writer:. 
He tried to obey as far as possible the mandate: "If 
any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God .• , 
Consequently we never found him advoc~ting any 
methods to which the ~po.sties give no sanction or 
trying to bind upon the Christian conscience things 
that the Lord has not coni.manded.-Octographic Re-
view. 

Where is the Promise of His Coming? 

they .would get accustomed to it and clamor for a word and promise? Not so, my brethren. "But, 
new miracle. "We have never seen a miracle yet," beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one 
they would say. day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a 

In the wonders of the physical world they see thousand years as one day. The Lord is not slack 
not the almighty wisdom and power; they perceive concerning his promise, as some men count slack
not the finger of God in the events of the ages. ness; but is long-suffering to u~-ward, not willlng 
Since time immemorial things have been running that any should perlsh, but that all should come to 
so-so, smoothly enough, they argue, and why repentance." Not beeause God has failed to perform 
should we expect anything else for the future? Day what he spoke nor beeause he forgot what he prom
by day, year in and yea.r out, they live on ln th&. ised ·and threatened, but for our sakes-for the sake. 
same track, and, without knowing it, they them· too, of every one that will yet obey the .gospel-:--tha.t 
selves fulfill the prophecies of God's word; for he day has been delayed. "But the day of the Lord 
sits on his throne .guiding and overruling the affain will come as ,a thief in the night; in the which the 
of nations and individuals to the accompllshI1_1ent ·heavens shall pa·ss away with a great noise, and the 
of his· own ends, and neither can any man escape from elements shall melt with fervent hea.t, the earth also 

"I st.fr up your pure minds by way of remem- being ·an instrument in his hand of righteousness and the works that are therein shall be burned up. 
brance," s~,id the apostle Peter, "that ye may be or unrighteousness, a vessel unto honor or dishonor. Seeing then that all these things sha11 be dissolved, 
mindful of the words which were spoken before by God is not fQiled in his plans and purposes. If men what manner of persons ought ye to be· in all ·holy 
the holy P!ophets, and of the commandment of Ul!I serve him willingly, they have a reward; but if they conversation and godliness, lookin_g for and hai>ting 
the apostles of the Lord and Savior: knowing this ·are rebellious, God uses them, nevertheless, to h£lp unto the coming of the· day of God; wherein the hea.v
first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, in the carrying out of his aims, and punishes them ens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements 
waJklng after their own lusts, and saying, Where is in the end. Silently the plans of the holy One uJ'l· shall melt wfth fervent heat? Nevertheless we~ ac
the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fold themselves; silently they grow and ripen. Every <lording to his promise, look for new ·heavens and a 
fell asleep, all things continue as they were from hour brings them nearer their fulfillment. The ne•W earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. Where
the beginning of the creation." They become soaked progress may be slow, imperceptible to us, but some fore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such t.hings, be 
in iniquity, and in their security and the exuberanct time we shall open our eyes in wonder and behold diligent that ye may be found of him in peace, with
of their wfokedness they defy God openly. Not con~ fa their completion the works of God. The plant _of out spot, a.nd blameless. ·And account that the long
tent with disobeying hi~~ they scoff at him, they to-day looks no larger than that of yesterday; but suffering of our Lord is salvation." (2 Pet. 3: 10-15.) 
mockingly call his curse upon ~hemaelves, they da.re ere we realize it, the fruit is ripe, the end has Let us not ceawr, brethren, to look for the coming 
him to brb:i-g forth his terrors. Such are these scoff- come, the harvesters thrust in their sickles. Blessed. of the Lord daily, that we may be found watching, 
ers. In Isaiah's day there were men of that kind. and happy is the man ·that sees the working of ,our lamps trimmed and burning, for we know not 
Speaking of th.em, the prophet said: "Woe unto them God, and watGhes for the end, lest it take him una• the day nor the hour. Hereunto we were called, 
that draw iniquity ·With cords of vanity, a.nd sin a.s wares. -and so did the grace of God teaCh us. (Tit. 2: 
it were, with a cart rope: that sa.y, Let him make · But to return to the soo:ffers. In their ignorance 11-13.) Are we serving him with a whole heart in 
speed, and hasten his. work, that we may see it: and ·they deem themselves the masters of the world. purity and earnestness? How would he find us if 
let the .c°'nsel [propheey of iwrath] of the holy One •'Where is the day of the Lord? let it come." P<?,?r· to-day he should appear? Let us labor, that we may 
of Israel draw nigh ahd come, that we may know it!" fools! At the first sounding of the trumpet t,bey be approved of him; thati no terror can dismay our 
Jeremiah complains of tb~m: ''Behold, they say will wish it had not come. "Woe unto you that de- hearts when the sign of the Son of man shaU appear 
unto me, Where is the word of the Lord? let it come sire the day of the Lord! wherefore would ye have in the clouds of heaven; that, when his coming is 
nOfW." In _every case· such talk from the lips of men ' the day of the Lord? it is darkness, and not light." · .heralded throughout the sin-cursed earth, we may 
showed tha.t their hearts had gone far from God The truth is, they do not believe it ever will or can not tremble, but, with John, say, gladly, peacefully: 
and that"'the measure of their wickedne~s.was nea'i-ly 'come. . "Even so., come, Lord Jesus." ROBE:RT H. BOLL. 
full. Soon afterwards the rebelliou1;1 Jews iWere smi·t. A number of learned men had assembled to see 

Coming Clos~r Together. ten- by the armies of Nebuchadnezzar, and a. multi- the trial test of Stephenson•s first locomotive. There 
tude fell ' hy the sword. Those that survived were -Bto~d the en.glne on the traGk; the fire was burning 
carried u' captives _ into Babylon. There they and the steam was hissing'. Expectation stood writ., 

Chm:ches are no Jionger con~nt to be bound 'by ;mourned and wept; '!-here they had opportunity to ten on every · face. Only one man looked incred- · · 
their own precedents or to be defended by their tracontemplate their folly and to view the fidelity of 1llous. "Take my word on it, gentlemen," 1}.e said, 

God-ho~ he ca;rried out every threat of his counsel ~this thing will never start.'.' But it did sfart, and ditions. Leaders still hold up their hands in holy 
· , horror against innovations, but denominatfons are 

with power. flew along its piece of track with incredible speed. 
coming t-0 judge polities by results rather than by Near the end of the world, in the "~ast days," The spectators were amazed. "Mark what I say, . 
o. rhrins. Our Methodist friends are closely ~pproach-says the apostle of Christ, scoffers of that type shall gentler.nen," shouted the same man that spoke oe- 'f 
ing Presbyterian polity, having lately adopted (in 

again figure in the world. With incredulous smile .fore-" mark what I say: That thing will never stop! 
public) lay representation and the permanent pas

they listen to the •words of God-his promises and Had the unbelie~er seen the universe when it w~ 
torate, and (in secret) congregational "calls" under 

his threats. They hear that the Christ, in whom without form and void, he .would 'have said: "Gen-
they believe n.ot, shalf eome again with power, wi~h tlemen it .will never start.'' But God set it. cover of "episcopal a.ppointments; " many Pres

l;>yter~ans have grown a little weary of the extreme the hosts of -his holy a.ngels, to judge the world and in motion. Days and yea.rs roll by; rain, sunshine, 
forms of certain doctrinal statements against which 

to take vengeance" on them that know not God, and winter, and summer; season after season, until men 
Methodists have always protested; our congreg..a

that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: in their folly thin~ it can never stop. Then they ask 
£"t tional brethren are pra.cticing sessional government 

who shall be punished with everlasting destruction the famous question: "Where is the promise of his 
under the guise of an "executive committee," and 

from the presence of the Lord, and fr.om the glory coming? for since the fathers fell asleee, all things 
are coming to recognize the ministry as a distinct 

of his power." They hear it and turn away with a continue as they were from the beginning of t4e 
order, especially upon missionary ground; we mean

laugh, and say: "Where is the promise of his coming? creation." Then the apostle continues: "For th.is 
while are slowly according to the congregation the 

for since the fathers fell asle.ep, all things continue as they willingly are ignorant qf, that by the word '' initiative and referendum ,, that belongs theoret-
they •Were from the beginning of the creation." ·'Of God the heavens were of old, and the earth stand-

. ' tea.Uy to Congregationalism alone. There is no use 
Pete:ro, your "last days" are here; and how much :lng out of the water and in the water: .whereby the 

, trying to cleny the fact that all denominations are 
longer till the day of the Lord? The world is rife '"7orld that then was, being overflowed with watel", 

drifting away from their theories of divine right and 
with infidelity. Some believe in no God; some be,- perished; but the heavens and the earth, which a" 

drifting_ toward the eommon results of practical ex
liev~ that he is, but cannot go beyond the Ia.ws of the ~now, by the same word :are kept in store, r.~served 

perience; and as a necessary corollary they a.re com
physical universe. Their "science," falsely so-called, unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition -

ing closer together, and _will finally stand upon the 
denies the possibility of a catastrophe; arid as for o;f ungodly men." 

same ground-not because of the deductions of their 
miracles, who has ever seen a.. miracle? Miracles are · This . we, God's children, believe. The same word' 

~itical exegesis, but because they have followed the 
myths. Sinee the days of the fathers all things con- that called the wot'lds out of the chaos of infinity · 

Apostolic precept of provi.ng all things and holding 
tin:ue, even until now, as they were fropi the ere- ~eeps the ear.th and the heavens as they are an~ 

fa.st that which is good.-Interior. 
nti0n. Then, jn regard to f.he hereafter, "no trav- :will at the proper time deliver them to destruction. 

But warm, sweet, tender, even·yet 
A present help is He; 

An°d faith has still its Olivet, 
And love its Galilee, -Wh.ittier. 

eler ever returned from that bourn." Death fg ~~ButiWhen, when?" we ask anxiously. Ah, that day • 
death, and resurrection is a fable. " Let us eat "IIDd that hour knoweth no man. Yet even eighte~n 
and drink; for tcrmoITOw we die.'' The heav- hundred years ago were the followers of Christ_ 
ens declare the glory of God, but not t& them. taught to look for that day and to watch. Paul and 
They cannot see the wonderful works of God. The the brethren at Corinth and Thessalonica looke<l 
sun rises and ·sets; the moon courses through the for his coming in their day, and partly hoped that. _ 
night in its. cha.ngiug garb; the stars move on un- be iWOuld c9me ere they died, that they might not 1-. · Hold the hearts of your children, and then you 
erriur tracks. What of tha.t? That is natural. The uuclothed of their earthly bodies, ,but clQ,~h~ upot'l "19-&Y hope to contiol their conduct;-Exohanie• 
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OUR FOREIGN COMMERCE AND EXPANSION. 

The business relations of the United States iwith 
the rest of the world are expanding so rapidly tha.t 
the government .is constantly tasked to do its part in 
exe·rdsing necess.ary supervision over them. The 
foreign commerce of this country has increased dur
ing the last six years from a billion and a half of 
dollars to two and a quarter billions. The exports 
last year amounted to $1,394,479,214, a.nd the balance, 
in our favor over imports was $544,764,885. The gain 
in exports for 1899 over the previous year was nearly 
ha.If a million dollars per day. A ·significant feature 
of the business was the large increase in imports of. 
manufacturers' materials not produced in this coun
try and the la-rge gain in exports of manufactured 
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of the high joint comn11ss1on to come to a:n agree
ment on the permanent boundary. It is the one 
proposed 'by the :United States Government and re
luctantly agreed to by the British Government in be
half of Canada. It was carefully dra.wn: to keep the 
Canadians away from the tideway, which they are 
anxious to reach, tha.t they may have a sea outlet 
for their Yukon territory, and which it has been 
the main pullX>se of our gover.nment t-0 protect, for 
obvious reasons. 

While the temporary line i-s necessarily a compro 
mise one, a.nd therefore appa.rently surrenders some
thing to the extreme claim of the United State;,. case, 
no· praetical change is made in the position of the 
miners on the ground. Everything will remain as 
before until the final delimitation of the permanent 
boundary, whenever that may take place~ except that 
there will be no more quarreling between the cus
:torns officials of the two governments.-Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 

articles. These, as well as the fa.rm products sent. ~============:;=:::::::::::::=::::::::::::~==============~ 
a.broad, represent largely the results of American-
labor, and a great part of the money received has 
been distributed in 1pay:i:nent of that la.bor. T~e 

total foreign commerce of this country last year was 
more than sixteen per cent greater than that of any 
other year.-Christian Advocate. 

MONEY IN RAIN. 

One day's rain over the Kansas corn belt raised 
the prospects from " half a crop " in that State to 
eighty per cent. This rain meant an addition of one 
hundred million more bushels than had been esti-

A Possible Danger. No. 3. 

The writer has watched, with some degree of in
terest, the ripplings on the great sea of religion& 
thought among the "Disciples" for several years. 
At times he has been reminded of an old Grecian 
st<:>ry .which tells of us an island where lived the 
sirens of beautiful form, who tried to lure sailors 
t.~ des~ruction on the rocks by their entrancing music. 
But a great hero ·sailed fearlessly and s·afely past 
them, because he had Orpheus, the great master of 
music, on boord, who so filled the ears of the sailors 
with his entrancing music that the song of the sir~ns 

mated in the yield, or a probable cash value of thirty- had no attraction for them. Several years ago there 
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President Harper defines' .. ltlgher criticism 0 i11 
<me word-" inquiry." Thomas Paine made an "in
quiry" into the Scriptures, and what was the re
sult? Go back to 1879, .when Bob Ingersoll deliv
ered an oration at his brother's gra.ve in Washing· 
ton. There you will get an idea of Paine's " In
quiry." James A. Garfield (who was present) said 
it -yvas the saddest of all the sad scenes he had ever 
witnessed in his life. Paine wrote the "Age of R~a
son " in a prison in France, in 1794, and said " he 
had destroyed the Bible, and -in the course of fifty 
years whoever desired to see a copy of it would have 
to go to a museum and pay twenty-five cents for 
the privilege of beholding an exploded relic of a. past 
superstition;" In 1809 Paine died, in great a.gony of 
mind; but the Bible still lives, and is now translated 
into three hundred dH'ferent languages. During the 
last seventy-five years one ·hundred and sixty million 
copies have been published and circulated among 
the people like " leaves of the tree of life, for the 

·healing of the nations." The question sometimes 
comes: Who appointed this supreme court of" higher 
critics," like Baur, Strauss, Driver, Briggs, Harper, 
et al., to sit in judg.ment on the Bible? The greatest 
minds of the world have already decided in fa.vor of 
the Bible-among laiwyers in Europe, .such names 
as Lyttleton, Campbell, Hale, Nottingham, and many 
others; in America, such men as Webster, Greenlea.f, 
Story, Judge Black, Jeremiah Mason, a.nd many oth
ers; among statesmen, Washington, Patrick Henry, 
the Ada.roses, Cla.y, Gladstone, and Bismarck; among 
scientists, Dana, Hitchcock, Da.wson, and Herschel; 
among philosophers, Newton, Locke, a.nd Ruskin; 
among novelists, Scott, Dickens, and Victor Hugo; 
among poets, Milton, Pollok, Moore, Whittier, Ten
nyson, and Longfellow. Were all these men wr'ong 
in believing the Bible bore the stamp of a special 
.revelation and the seal of the eternal God? 

five million dollars. One week ago, in Nebraska, it was "a leading ina.~" among the "Disciples," Dr. 
was believed that the corn production of t.hat State ~- C. Cave, by name, who had that" look of hea.ven" 
would not only not come up to early predictions for on his face · which Limners gave to his beloved dis-· Jesus Christ is still the kingliest teacher of all the 
it, butt.hat it would fall to nearly half what it was ciples. This man Cave iwas sailing t~ sea and the ages. Confucius, the renowned sage of China; Zo
last year, when it had a. value of $51,505,852 for its sirens were singing the song: "Jesus is a good man, roaster, the builder of Parseeism; Sncrates, the mar-
224,373,268· bushels. .Similar conditions prevailed in but not divine." He was entranced, dashed against tyred teache.r of Plato; Luther, Calvin, and all teach-

Iowa. the rocks, stranded, lost. He· heard the " billows ers sink into insignificance whe"tJ. compared to " didas-
lt is :a fair estimate that in these three States alone, roar-a sunken ship." The ''heroes" among the kelos apo theon" (the teacher from God). The 

basing the calculation on the yield of last year and, H Disciples" then decided to get" Orpheus" a.nd put "higher critics" have boldly affirmed that "Jehovah 
that e~pected this year, the recent rains have save4 him in a "divinity house" in Chicago, alongside an- was originally a tribal deity, a local divinity, one 
eightY:-three million dollars in the it.em of corn alone, ot.her grea.t master whose name was Harper. The of many gods." But Riehm's "Dictionary of Bib
As a result of the broken drought, the <--orn crop, purpose of this was to let the young sailors have a Heal Antiquities," the standard authority '.in Germany, 
·instead of falling below expectations, now has pros- . chance to learn the "songs of the sirens." Anciet.rt declares in the article on "Moses" that Jehovah 
pect of being the second largest ever gathered in legend says that Mephistopheles, in the council was to Moses· the Lord of heaven and ea.rth, who 
these Sta.tes.-Chicago Inter-Ocean. of demons, favored the sirens singing a different .rules absolutely over all mankind and directs it~ 

THE J"EADERSHIP AMONG THE ALLIES. 

111ong; but this one entranced Dr. Cave, a¥d he was l}istory according to his purposes. Another issue of 
stranded. A "leading man " among the " Disciples " the " critics " has been " the priority of the Pi:2Ph
who llved in St. Louis freely admitted, when OrphP" • ets to the law," but on page 11374 in Riehm we a.re 

the was secured, that he thought there was danger in told " that the prophets presuppose the presence of 
There is no idle boosting in claiming for h 1 " Th d' · ( d' · ) . . . . . .. t.he singing these "songs of the sirens." But he says: t e a;w. e new 1cbonary 1895 e it.ion traces 

Umted. States the. d1stmctt<>n o~ lea~ersh.1p ~n " There is Infinitely more danger in closing our ears the priesthood back to Aaron. George Adam Smith, 
opera:t10ns now berng conducted m Chma. It is true · · · bll .:11 • t• •t" "We in his "Historical Geogra.pby of Pal.estine," refutes . . . ·to all this smgmg or m nw y res1s mg 1 • 

that at times this co~nf~y has stood e~tirely apart shall train our young sailors, who shall be able to the " critics " who have· d,enied that the Isra·elites 
from all the rest and rn d1sagr.ement with them-as, . l f th ' . '" crossed the Jordan under -Joshua. Renan scouts the . · smg as wel as any o · e sirens. 
for example, m the attack upon the Taku forts. . h d d th l'f f t" th t th l h t f G · bel t 

The United States Government has also been the It is a fact that the poison t at en e e i e o no 1on a e ea.r y c -ap ers o enes1s ong o 
Alexander VI. of Italy, was no less destructive be- the products of the decadent literature of the exile. target for much ridicule, if not denunciation, a!> • . . 

. ·cause it was concealed in a glass of wine; the virus Taka the theory of Baur (the founder of Tiibingen 
in the case of its belief in the safety of the lega.tions. th rationalism) on .the New Testament, for instance. 
Nevertheless, the policy of this government has that sent Sir T'homa-s Overbury to 'dde g:a".e .~;s He accepfed only five of the New Testament books~ 
throughout exerted a ma.rked influence over the pol- none the less fatal because it was hl en m a Je Y 
. . • handed t.0 ·hi'm by a fa.scinating lady· the bite of the viz.: Revelation, Roma·ns, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, ICies and the acts of others. The progress a.nd dis- · ' 
closure of events have in a noteworthy.man:q.er vin~ .asp that closed ~leopatra's career was no les~ deadl! -and Galatians. Men like Westcott and Lightfoot, the 
dicated the correctness of the American policy. The because the reptile rested on roses. So doctrmal .pol- greatest New Tes.ta.ment exegists of this century, be. 

" · no less mortal because the pe.n of a. prmce lieved it their duty to oppose a.nd kill this theory. powers have come, more and more, to look to th\:.. son is . . . . . " ,, · 
U •t d Stat f d' t' d f th · T tiv in erudition 1nscnbes on 1t the word scholarship Where is it to-day? Few schola.rs, even in Germany, 

ni e es or Irec 1~n a.n or · e ~ni ia. e; d "h' h riticism." The denial of the avow it, while for all practical purposes it is dead and 
and so by natural and logical processes this count;ry or the iwor s . ig er c . . 
h b ' th I d f th t ' divinity of Christ has met with a general failure in buried. · 

as ecome e ea er 
0 

e concer · . . ·. th d f C'eri'nthus and Ma-rclon Paul says· "Be ye followers of me even ·"S I also How long that leadership will last we may not sa.y. its miss1~n f~om . e ~y~ 0 • • . _ · · · • • ..... 

The time will come when the legitimate and benefi- up. t~ this time." Chnshanl~y 1s in no. way an~ag am of Christ." (1 Cor. 11: 1.) If Dr. Qarrison and 
cent purposes ·0 f the United States in China. will have omstrn t~ learmng. It flo~rishes b~st i~ the midst Dr. Willette are determined to follow men, why not 
been accomplished. Then this country will withdi;ruw of the highest culture. Culture, said Matthew sel~ct such men as Neander Schaff; the late John 
from the campaign. It will be for the others to de- Arnold," is to know the best that has been t~ou~lit Hall, of New York; and the late William H. Green, . 

· · · · and s"'d in the world" Who founded such msbtu- of Princeton, N. J.? Professor Green (the finest He -termme whether they will do the same or will 39 · ..... · . . . 
on under other leadership to other ends.~New York tions as Yale, Amherst, Dartmouth, Bowdom, Prmce- bre•w scholar on this continent while living) said: 
Tribune. . t()n, Oberlin, Brown, Cornell, Baldwin, :Madison, and "In my opinion, ninety per cent of the new learning 

JI. JI. .;!- Columbia? No infidel founded any of them. The exploited by the 'higher critics' has already been 

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY .SCARE. 

There does not seem to be any occasion for frothh1g 
at the m~mth over the tracing of a provisional bound· 
ary lihe in Alaska) •which is claimed to have thrown 
a lot of American miners and their claims into ean.:. 
ada. ·Political capital cannot be made out of it by 
Democratic campaigners, and Republican jingoes who 
are threatening war with Great Brita.in unless the 
line is pJaced where these interested miners want it 
may as well subside.· 

The line now being t:oo.ced by United States &Q,d 
Ca.nadian surveyors is the one agreed upon a.s a mochls 
vivendi by the two governments, after ~he failure 

same is true in other countries. The German Em{iire demonstrated false and worthless, fil4e per cent of 
has many nniversities--such as Boun Halle, Berlin, .. the remainder lias gone far on in the process of 

·Jena, Leipzig, Munich; Strassburg, Munster, Gottin- being so deruonstrated,. and the remaining five per 
gen, Heidelberg, and others. Dr. ·Schaff says: "Th.ti cent is still largely open to question." Dr. ~ohn Hall 
.motives which p~ompted these great establishments says: "I am forced to the conviction that the' higher 
were without exception pure and eleva.ted, and gen.. criticism' does not help, but hinders, the understand
erally pious and Christian." It is true that some ing of the Scriptures.'• If Dr. Garrison and Dr. Wil
of them have had professors who were " higher crit-· lette were to travel in foreign lands and find a thou
ics" a.nd virtually infidels. The same js true h\ sand pictures of Judas Iscariot, they would likely 
France. Wheri the atheistic party obtained con- differ among themselves in appearance, but probably 
trol of the city in the riot of 1793, they suppressed all o:fi them would favor these" higher critics.'' Thii:. 
the University of Paris. In one single instance an is merely a suggestion io them. "Search the Scrip
institution was established on an infidel ha.sis, but.· tures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: iind 
it proved a failure, and is now under the control -of they are they whieh testify of me." (Joh'll 5: 39.) 
Ch·ristiall people. Allensville, Ky. · J. X.. Bl.AKEY 
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THE BOY AND THE SPARROW. 

Once a sweet boy sat and swung on a limb; 
On the ground stood a sparrow bird looking at him. 
Now the boy-he was good, but the sparrow was bad; 
So he shied a big stone at the head of the lad, 
And it killed the poor boy, and the sparrow was glad. 

Then the little boy's mother flew over the trees; 
Said she: "Where is my little boy, sparrow bird, 

please?" 11 

" He is safe in my pocket," the sparrow bird said, 
And another stone shied a.t the fond mother's head, 
And she fell at the feet of t·he wicked bird, dead. 

You imagine, no doubt, that the tale I have mixed, 
But it wasn't by me that the story was fixed; 
'Twas a. dream a. boy had after killing a bird, 
And he dreamed it so loud that I heard ev'ry word, 
A:lld I jotted it down as it really occurred. 

-G6od Words. 

WHEN THE DAY IS DONE. 

How quiet the house is at midnight! The peopfo 
who t.alk and laugh and sing in it every day are 
asleep. I am not tired, but my pen is weary. It 
falls from my fingers, a.nd I raise my head. I start 
to leave, and my eyes fall upon a little book lying 
on the floor. It. is a little First Reader. He left it 
there this afternoon. I remember just. how impa
tient I was because he could not read the simple 
little lesson-so easy a lesson-and I told him it was 
a. waste of my time to teach him, and pushed him 
away from me. I remember now. I Ree the flush 
come into the little tired face; the brave, cheerful 
look in his eyes; his mother's brave, patient cheer
iness struggling with his disappointment and pain 
I see him lie down on the floor, and the little face 
bend over the troublesome lesson-a lesson so sim, 
ple, so easy, any baby might read it~ Then after a 
short. struggle alone, it has to be given up, a.nd the 
baffied little soldier, with one more appealing look 
toward me, sighs and goes away from the lesson 
he cannot read to the play that comforts him; a.nd 
there lies the little bc;mk just as he left it. Ah, me! 
I could kneel down and kiss it now, as if it were alive 
and loving. 

·why, what was my time worth to me to-day? 
What was there in the book I wanted to rea.d half 
so precious to me as one cooing word from the prat
tling lips that quivered .when I turned away? 1 
bate the book I read; I will never look at. it again. 
Were it the last book in the world; I think I should 
burn it. All its graci&us words are lies. I say to 
you, though all m.en praise the book and though 
an h<mr ago I thought it excellent...-! say to you 
there is poison in its ha.teful pages. Why, what can 
I learn from books tha.t baby lips cannot teach me? 
If between my books and my boy I choose my books, 
why should not God leave me with my books-my 
hateful books? 
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cannot find its solution in the ponderous tomes of than both. In Rom. 1 it is classed with murder and 
the old ·fathers, the philosophers, the investigators, malignity as one of the deadly sins of the pagan 
the theorists; it is not on your bookshelves; but world. Like a cancer, it eats out the life of the soul. 
in the warmest corner of the most unlet~red heart For t-his reason Jt is termed in Proverbs " the rot
it glows in letters that _the blindest may read-a tenness of the bones." Job says: "Envy slayet.h the 
sweet, plain, simple, easy, loving lesson. When you silly one." 
have learned it, brother mine, the .world will be better Envy is outrageously mean, because it seeks to 
and happier.-R. J. Burdette, ill Religious Herald. deny or destroy the good it sees in others. A man 

GETTING READY BEFOREHAND. 

witl;tout virtue envies virtue in others. " Men's minds 
will either feed upon their ow;n good, or upon others' 
evil," and envy turns others' good to evil in, order 
to feed upon it. Christians are told (1 Pet. 2: 1) to 

"Have you iearned your part of the dialogue for lay aside envy. "Love envieth not." (1 Cor. 13: 4, 

next week, 'sonny?'" Gilbert's mother asked him R. V.) 
.when he came in from school one Monday afternoon. A man of inferior aim and thought spent his life 

· "I know some of it already, ma.mma," Gilbert an· in envying his next-door ne~ghbor for his nobler 
swered, readily; "and, anyway, I don'~ need to begin ideals, his larger influence, his greater success. It 
to learn it so soon. Why, it's 'most t.wo weeks before ·narrowed, belittled, shriveled his soul, and filled it 
I'll have to speak it." with such bitterness and hatred that it made life 

"It is less than two weeks, my dear." on earth a species of hell. Satan has begun his sur-
" But. mamma, it's so easy! It won't take me· · est, deadliest. work in a life where en"(Ty reigns. To 

·more than a day to learn it." rejoice in another's .good and to seek his •Welfare is 
"But even it that is so, Gilbert, it· would be better 'Godlike; to envy is to cherish the murderous hatred 

to take the time now, .when you av sure of ha.ving it. of Cain, who slew his brother.-Ne.w York Observer. 
If we expect to do anyt.hing wen: must get ready ~ ~ ~ 
for it in time, even though it do~ eem to us very 
easy/' 

"You needn't worry, mamma," Gi i-t said, in his 
most grown-up manner; "I'll learn it in time." 

But, somehow, the days slipped away faster than 
Gilbert realized, and when, on Wednesday of the· 
next week, his teacher asked him to stay a.fter school 
to practice the dialogue, he .was not at all sure that 
he knew his pa.rt. 

"I'm dhmppointed, Gijbert," Miss Marston said, 
closing the b0<>k a.t last. " I was sure you would , 
know your part~ and here I've had to prompt you 
at almost every line. We will practice it aga.in to
morrow. but I'm afraid it is too late to learn it thor
oughly. You remember, I told you that we could 
not have more than two rehearsals, and you prom
ised me that you would learn it at home." 

Then Gilbert really began to study his part; but, 
as his teacher had said, it was too late to learn it 
thoroughly, and the short.ness of the time ma.de him 
nervous; and so, .when he stood in his place on Fri-· 
day afternoon, the words would jumble themselves 
in his mind and on his tongue, till Fred. Lathrop, 
who had the other part in the dialogue, stumbled . 
in his lines and almost failed. 

It was several weeks after this day, which Gilbert 
never liked to remember, that his father sat one 
evening loo~ing over a bright-colored seed catalogue, 
from which ·he was making a list of the plants that he 
wanted for the garden. 

Litt.le Rob •• when he sa.w wlJ.a.t was g~ng on, began 
to laugh gleefully. "Just think, Gilbert," he said, 
with a funny little chuckle," pa.,pa's getting ready for 
his garden now, when there's some snow on the 
ground. Isn't that funny? " 

Gilbert looked up from the example he was work
ing to say, wisely: "That's what people ought to do, 
Uob. If you're going to do anything well, you must 

,begin in time." 
JllSt then Gilbert happened to catch a. t•winkle in 

his mother's eyes, and he stopped suddenly in hti-, 

little sermon, and grew very red. Then he went on 
bravely, with a half..:;mile on his flushed face: "That's 
the truth I've told you, Rob.; and I ought. to know, 
because I've tried the other way."-Young People's 
Weekly. 

THE EVIL OF ENVY. 

CARRYING BURDENS GRACEFULLY. 

"Now watch her," said a tourist friend, pointing 
to a peasant .woman who had lifted a heavy basket 
up to her head and was walking off with free, sure 
step. " See how steadily she carries it and how well 
her head is poised. If that were one of our country
women, she would try to carry that basket on her 
arm, ·where it would be in her own way and in that 
of every one who passed, She would shift it from 
side to side, bending awkwardly under its weight, 
and reach her destination tired out. But that woman 
has learned how to carry a load; and what a fine, 
erect carrjage she has! It's a. pity our girls cannot 
have a little training along that. line." 

While our enthusiast talked, we thought of another 
kind of burden and of how much it means to " learn 
how to carry a load." Bear them we must, of one 

' sort or another-the burdens of grief, care, and dis
appointment which belong to our human lot-but we 
'all know how differently. Some bend under th~!!h-.. 
and stagger on complainingly, obtruding t.hem upon 
every one who comes near; some lift them quietly 
out of others' way, and, since they must needs be 
borne, learn to bea.r them steadily and serenely. 
·There is a gracious poise rtnd beauty of spirit which 
can be acquired only by the proper bearing of bur
dens.-Young- Woman. 

We are all conscious that other people carry with 
. them and radiate a certain atmosphere. We al•wa.ys 
find it difficult, perhaps impossible, to say in what 
it consists. Probably it is the subtle, ethereal effiu
ence of pe'i:sonaUty and character; the aroma of de·· 
sires and achievements and purposes. Often it is 
unnecessary for a person to say a word to you to 
bring ot.hers under the spell of this influence. While 
it is often associated with beauty or an impressive 
physical presence, that is by no means illvaria.bly so. 
A glance of the eye or an expression of the coun
tenance reveals a spirit that repels us or to which 
we are dra.wn. More largely than we often think 
the influence that radia.tes from us is under control 
of our wills. Kindly thoughts and honest purposes 
'manifest themselves in these intangible ways. You 
do not need to tell me whether you are •Well dis-

But I was not harsh. I was only a. little impa
tient. Because, you see-, his lesson was so easy, so 
simple. Ah, me! There were two of us trying to read 
this afternoon. There were two easy, simple lessonl!. 
~line was a very simple, easy, pleasant, loving qne to 
learn-just a line, just a. Jittle throb of patience, of 
gentleness, of love, that would have .made my own 
heart glow and laugh and sing. The letter1i were so 
large and plain, the words so easy, a.nd the sentences Envy h~ its root in selfishness. It is Satanic in 
so short. And I? 0, pity me! I missed every word. nature and origiil: The Bible catalogues it among 
I did not read one line aright. See, here is my copy "the works of the flesh" in distinct.ion from and 
now-all blurred and blistered .with tears and heart- as utterly antagonistic to " the fruit of the Spirit." 
ache; all marred, misspelled, and blotted. I am Lord Bacon says: "it is the vilest a.ffection, and t4e 
ashamed to show it to the Mfl.ster; and yet I know . most depraved, . the proper attribute· of the 
that he will be patient with me, I know how loving devil, who js ca.Bed 'the envious man, tha.t soweth 

. posed; I fe~l it. A very large part of our po-wer to 
confer happiness on others depends on the quality 
pf our personal radiation. It. may inspire or depress, 
may make the difficult thing look feasible or weaken 
the resolution to resist temptation. Often we do not 
know when we are doing good or ha.rm; but these 
unconscious influences are the net product -of what 
we are.-·watehman. 

' ~$.JI. 

and gentle he will be. How patiently and lovingly tares among the wheat by night.'" He also say~ The Kin Pan, of Peking, China, is the oldest news
all these years he has been teaching me this simplr,, t .hat love and envy are the o~ .affections noted for .paper in the world. It has been published cont·in-
lesson I failed upon to-day! Is my time, then, so 'power to facinate or bev·· and that envy fs a uously for more than a thousand years. It began 
much more precious than the Master's, that I cannot disea~e so infectious th~ ~ts all that is sound, as a monthly and then, in A.D. 1361, became a weekly, 
teach the little lesson more than once? ' and "traduceth the bes~ 'a"Ctlons and turneth them and about one hundred yea.rs. ago it became a daily. 

Ah, frieJld, we •waste time when we plait scourge~ into an ill odor." It now issues three editions a day and for the protec .. 
for ourselves. These hurrying days-these busy, : No vice is more malignant, more ruinous to char- tion of patrO"ns uses paper of different colors, the 
anxious, shrewd, ambitious times of ours-are wasted acter, more co~llenined by God's holy word. It is first edition being yellow; the second, white; and the 
when they take our hearts away from pa.tient gen- both mean and wicked. th" d . ir , gray. 
tleness and give us fame for love and gold for kisses. Envy committed the first crime in history, and 
Some day, then, when our hungry souls seek for also the worst crime. It. slew Abel, and delivered 
bread, our selfish god will give us a stone. Life is .Christ to be crucified; it sold Joseph into slavery; The man who thinks that he can get along in his 
not a deep, profound, perplexing problem. It is a it p~rsecuted Paul. Solmon says that" wrath is cl"Uel, ·Teligi,ous life without the church needs to be doc· 
simple, easy lesson, such as any child may read. You -and anger !is <?utrageous," but that envy is worse · ored for self-conceit.-Christian Advocate. 

' 
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noble endeavor in the f~r distant future, will not re
gard F. D. Srygley .as distant, cold, and unsocial: A 
man cannot write and entertain, think and enter 

. i:;to the gl)ssip of the day, at the same time; it is 
not possible. The man who is a. close and untiring 
student as was he often appears moody, a.brupt, aml 
'distant to strangers. His mind is preocc.pied. 
Like the blessed Master, he is a bout ·his Father's 
business, his thoughts being for the elevation and 
ootterment of mankind. He often finds plea.sure in 
solitude. Emerson says: "The great man is he who, 
in the midst of the crowd, keeps with perfeot sweet
nes·s the serenity of solitude." But to those who 
k·new Brother Srygley well he was a very compan-: 
ionable man. In his home he was the very soul of 
hospitality. Few men had warmer friends a.nd ad
mirers than did he. He was as careful to keep 
friends as to make them; hence no man was readier 
to a.pofogize for his mistakes than was he. He ap
lJreciated his friends while ·Fving, and did not wait 
till they were dead to scatter roses along. their path-: 
'way. Covering the graves of loved ones with :flowers 
after they are dead cannot atone for the cold neglect 
of life. Just here the words of Ruskin occur to me 
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in our Father's house of many mansions, whither 
many of our loved ones have gone, and so ~acefully 
and calmly rest after the struggles of life, 

Where the wicked cease irom troubling, 
And the weary a.re at rest. 

, J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

WHEN IS MAN FREE FROM SIN? 

. Brother Lipi;:icomb: vVill you do me the kindness 
to allow me to notice your answer to Brother Run
nion's questi<m, as I suppose that my criticism .of 
Brother vYalling interested · Brother Runnion and 
was the cause of his question, and I think that you 
failed to gi've the information sought? 1 know that 
y-0u are burdened with questions, a.nd lack of time 
prevents your giving them the thought due. 

Brother Runnion did not inquire as to whether a. 
Christian leads a sinless life or not. He. put his 
question thus: " I would like to have your views as 
to whether or not a person is a sinner a-ft.er ceas
iug from sin. ' If a person is a sinner after believing 
and repenting, do we baptize a sinner into Chrlst? 
M a person in this conditi-On is not a sim.1er-that is, 
after turning away from sin and doing God's will-
will such a one's prayer be heard and answered? ~· 
The information that Brother Runnion is seeking is: 

as approprklte: "But he who ·has once stood beside Is a person who believes upon the Christ and repents 
the grave to look back on the comp1mionship which a sinner or a servant of God? If such a person is a 
h_as been ~orever closed, feeling how impotent thtn sinner and he is baptized, is a sinner not baptized 
are the wild love and the keen sorrow to give one into Christ? If such a man as described by Brother 

Runnion is a sinner and is baptized, a sinner eel·..: 
instant's pleasure to the pulseless heart or at-One in tainly is baptized into Christ, which, l think, is con-
the lowes.t measure to the depart~d spirit for the trary tu Bible tea!'.!hing. Isaiah (35: 8), in speaking 
h,our of unkindness, will scarcely for the future in- of the kingdom of ChI'ist; says: " The unclean shall 
cur that debt to the heart which can o~ly be dis .. not pass over it." (See also Isa. 52: 1.) Joel {3: 17) 
charged to th_e dust." says: "There shall no strangers pass through her 

imy more." Then those who pass "lnust be sons . 
The grave cannot sever !riendship. Al)el, though (Gal. 4: 6; Uev. 21: 27.) So I am persuaded, by a 

\ 4ead, still lives. Our friend and brother, though' careful study o:f the subject, that a man who believes 
This week we give .much of our space to Brother' dead, is still alive. God could use the dead Elisha upon Christ with all his heart, repents, and con

Larimore's sermon delivered a.t· Donelson, Tenn., over as well as the living. The worth, the virtue, and the fesses Christ, is not a sinner, but is a servant of God, 
and has the right to call upon God, with the promise 

the remains of I!'. D. Srygley, our true yokefellow iu goodness of our brother we may loye forever; they of being heard. I think tl;ie Bible abundantly proves 
the gospel of Christ. We have also given consider- can never die. Through the providence of God his this. See the three thousand (Acts 2), Paul (Acts 
able space to what other warm and devoted friend~ · influence for good will live, on. His exaltation of the 9), jailer (Acts 16) . . They prayed, and God answered. 
have written concerning the writings and life work church of God to its proper position, Ms loyalty t<? Why? Because they did his will. (John 9: 31; 6: 

29.) The blind man says such as do bis will are of our departed brother who now rests from his la- God and his holy word, can never cease to influence heard, and it is his will that men believe upon the 
hors. We have no apologies to make for this, but others. Christ. (l •John 3: 23; John 3: 16.) "He that turn· 
the rather feel that in .so using our space we arcf , There's a divinity that shapes our ends, eth away his ear from hearing the law, even his 
acting wisely. The life of jjuch a man is ~orthy of Roughhew them 'how we will. -prayer shall be a.bominati-On." (Prov. 28: 9.) Whose 

prayer is abomination? The man that refuses to 
more thaii a pass_i~g ~oti~e. . . . God overrules all. How often do our prearranged ;,hear (obey) the law. So it is clearly implied that 

,Prother S!ygley s llfe is a repehtwn of the. h~es plans fail us and we find ourselves doing the very. -God will hear those tha~ obey the law. In Prov. 15: 
of all truly great and noble men. By unrem1ttm~ "things we thought not to do! This is so often true 29 we learn that God is far from the wicked, but 
toil and doing faithfully whatsoever his hands founn: ,if we are honest with ourselves This was true of near to the righteou~. . . . Cb . t 

· · f t• b 't • · · We all admit that it 1s right. to believe upon ns , · 
to do, he rapidly r~se ,:i;om compara ive 0 scuri ;y F. D. Srygley. When he began work on the Gospel repent, confess him, .and. obey him in baptism; hence 
~ntil he was reoogmze4 oy ?1-any w~o a~e competent Advocate, he felt that organized mission work was we admit that the man described by Brother Run
juclges as the most accomplished writer I~ th~ South~ best and e~pedient. He would not agree to work nio11 if'l a. righteou~ man, entitled to pra~, and ~as 
It is the men who pass through. hardships m early d . 't . t .it b t d'd t b t t hi- the promise of be1ng heard, because he is obeymg 
. . an wri e agams ' u · 1 agr;e 0 e rue 0 8 the law of God. (John 3: 16; Acts 17: 30; Matt. 10: 

llfe, who are taught to t?1l and r~.1~.on themselv.es convictions and to follow wherever· the Bible led .• 32 ; Mark 16: 16.) This man, though a servant of 
for success, that usually rise to preemmence and dis- As an honest- man, he could nQt do more. With this God, is not relieved of the penalty of the sins corn
tinction. History is replete with such examples. understanding, he began work. He verily believtq mitted previous to his turning to God; and as there 

I have known him intimately and well for a long that he would teach those who QPP<lSed societies is uo remission short of the blood of C~rist! then. he 
time. When we first met at Mars' Hill College in the , "th f th Lo d f tl . ,, b t l'k must reach a. state where God ean be JUSt m rehev
" . ,, , . . e way o _e r . m~re per e~ y, u ' ~ e ing him of the penalty due. In Rom. 3: 23-2~ Paul 

sweet long ago, I. w~s not. o~t of my teens, w~ile Paul, he soon found himself labormg to establish says justification is in Christ, and not out of Christ. 
he had just reached hls ma3ority. From that ti:me that which he had sought to destroy. The more he. So if the belie"ting penitent is a sinner, in order to 
till his pulse ceased to beat u.nd he calmly and se- studied the question, the more firmly fixed did he be j?stified ~ff relieve«;} f~om_ his past si:ns, he must 
l't'nely passed ovPr · t! "billowy tide" each one wai:: . . f . h 1 h h f G d . fli get mto Christ to be Justified, or pardoned. So you 
. . . . . . become m the a1th t at t ie c urc o o is su - baptize a sinner into Christ, and there is no evading 
mformed as lu the laba~s ~.nd aspirations of Ute cient, without any human society, for the conve}K the fact. God pardons as a Fa.ther; c~nsequently he 
other.- It was through his mfiuence that I under- sion of the wo;ld. He grew to believe that these ad- could not exercise parental aut~ority in the family 
took work on the Old Path Guide as Tennessee con~ ditions were sinful. This is a very striking case of of Satan, because all spiritual blessings are in Christ 
tributor, conducting a· Tennessee department, and •what the word of God will do for a man if he will (Eph. 1: :1~, and justification is in Chr~st (Ro~. 3: 
l k' · n after the interests of the paper 24). So, ~1th all. the f.acts as s~t forth rn the Bible, 
. oo i~g especia Y • , , 'only commit himself to it. " Commit thy wor~s the belie'7mg pemtent is not a smner, but has ceased 
rn this Sta,te. It was this work that opened the way unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be estab- to sin and is doing God's will, hence is a servant of 
for me to do a more extended work on the Gos.pet lished." (Prov .• 16: 3.) "'Commit thy way unto the God (Rom. 6: 16); and when baptized, a servant of • 
Advocate. After I had worked for a mmiber of yearj.'I Lord; trust also in him; and he shall bring it to God is bapti_zed, a.nd not a sinner. After baptism he 

·· becomes a justified servant of God in Christ. (Acts 
as manager and office edit.or of the Gospel Advocat~, pass." (Ps. 37: 5.) But, having committed himself .4: 12 ; Heb. 7: 25; Gal. 3: 26, 27.) The man who turns 
it was through our former association and oul- to this principle, his love for and loyalty to tb;C: to God by faith, repentance, confession, an<;} baptism 
friendship for one another that he became associated truth increased with the passing years. I am sure is dead in trespasses and sin until God removes the 
with this paper. that his last da, ys were his best days, and th~.t, as hi~ ·cause of his death, which ·is his past sins (Eph. 2: 

· ' 1, 5); and this is done in Christ, and not out of 
For over ten years he was one of the editors of the love for the truth grew stronger. the more pleasing Christ (Acts 2 : 38; 22: 16). The book dearly teaches 

Gospel Advocate, besides doing much other literaty did his life become to our Heavenly F~ther. As !\.e that the act of baptism must be completed before 
work. ·During all these yea.rs the Gospel Advocate thus followed the guidance of our God, he would de- the promise of justifi~ation, or remis:3ion. ~ ma.n 
always had many of his pointed, forcible, and enter- cide everything by "It is written· " a.nd "If any who believes, ~pents; ~onfesses, and 1s baptized is 

~ ' ' ' •t , born O'f God; hence he 1s a son of God. (J.~~n 1:. 12, 
faining paragraphs. Often his articles were filled man Sl>eak, let him speak as the oracles of Go~- -.- 13.) They are sons before recelving the Spirit. (Gal. 
with the sublimest thoughts-f4oug-hts that would Such a life cannot and will not be in vain. The 4: 6.) So w·hen they become the sons of God, God 
stir the deepest recesses of the ~l and :flood the truths he has taught can never die. removes the cause of their death in trespasses ~nd 
eyes with tears. He wa.s not only Iogic•al, but at In the past my weary soul has often recurred with sin, and gives them the Spirit, w}\ich imparts spirit-
. 1 d t'1-. t' · i.h h' b d ual life. (Acts 5: 32; Gal. 4: 6; 2 Cor. 3: 6; 1 Pet. 

times rnmorous an pa .ue IC m · e ig est egree. comfort to the though~ tha.t. ,, :3: 18.) In Rom. S: 10 P:rnl says: "If Christ [by the 
Uemembering that he was not quite forty-four years A few more yeal'.s shall roll, Spirit) be in you, the body is dead because of sin; 
old at the time of his death, yet was the author ancl A few more sorrows come, but the Spirit [that was dead] is life because of 
editor of four books, and was a.hm editor of the Youth's And we shall be, with those that rest, righteousness." Thus we see that a,. man must be 
,Advocate a number of years, it will not be considered ,Asleep within the tomb. ·made alive in Christ. before he can die tO sin. Paul 

settles the question as to whether the believing pen-
strange that some people thought him an unsocial A few more struggles here, itent is a servant of God or not. {Rom. 6: 16.) Then 
~au. It is almost a marvel that he had any tim~ A few more partings o'er, when a man yields himself to God in obedience, h~ 
left for the social features of life. We so often judg~ A few more toils, a few more tea.rs, is a servant of God. 
harshly when we do not know. Those who know And we shall weep no more. I differ with you in reference to a. Christian being 

1 a sinner when ·he has evil thoughts or says wicked 
the tremen~us burden that the editor carries, th~e We all should find encouragemen,t in the though~ words or does a sinful act. If he repents of his wick-
who know what it is to write books that will :fill 'that the interests and pleasures of this world are a• edness, confesses it, and prays to the Hea.venly Fa· 
t·housancb1 with lofty aspirations and incite them w nothing compared to those of the life that awaits '* tMr, he is cleansed (Acts 8: 22; l John 1: 9), a.nd is 

f 
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not a sinner. It is a child of God sinning, but his 
quick and faithful turning t-0 bis Father, confessing, 
and praying for pardon keep him in the " narrow 
way." To be a. sinuer, one must continue in sin 
(.Rom. 6: 1, 2, 15, 16), or serve sip.. He who falls 
through weakness and temptation and iqimediately 
turns to God is not a servant of sin; hence is not a 
sinner. S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

Andalusia, Ala. 

Both Jesus Christ and -the Holy Spirit must have 
failed to see a.ny practical or helpful truth in the 
theory of Brother Cawthon, or they would have 
taught it; The theory is that when a man begins to 
o be:r he ceases to. be a sinner. A man believes be-. 
fore he I'epents; when he believes, he obeys; and 
when he obeys, he is nQt a sinner. TQ tell a believer 
to repent of his sins is to tell one not a sinner to re
pent. On the day of Pentecost the Holy Sph;it said: 
•• Let nll the house of Israel know assuredly, that 
God l)ath made that same .Tesus, whom ye have cru
cified, both Lord and Christ." 'l'hey believed this, 
and, in believing it, Qbeyed G<>d. When they obeyed 
God, they were not sinners; therefore the Holy 
Spirit directed those without sin to repent of their 
sins. This is the logic of the theory. We might go 
back of this. God tells men to hear; faith comes by 
hearing the 'Yord of God. When they hear, they 
obey God; when they obey.God, they are not sinners. 
T·herefore the Holy Spirit commanded persons with
out sin to believe in Christ. I cannot .see why this 
is not true according to the reasoning; yet Jesus 
Christ and the Holy Spirit told the people: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." If he is 
not a sinner, he is saved. " For he shall save his peo
ple from their sins.'' (Matt. 1: 21.) "Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you . . . unto the 
remission of your sins." (Acts 2: 38., R. V.) The 
Holy Spirit thought it required baptism to bring 
people to remission; and then "arise, and be bap
tized, and wash away thy sins." It never occurred 
to the Holy Spirit that they could get clear of their 
sins until they were baptized. Then, again, the 
Spirit said: "'l'he like figure whereunto even baptism 
doth also now save us." Save us from what, if not 
from sin 'l Evidently it had not occurred to Jesus or 
the Holy Spirit that they were without sin when 
tliey came to baptism. They had not discovered this 
new truth. 

It is the Holy Spirit our brother disagrees with 
when he says he does not believe a Christian tha.t 
commits sin is a sinner. The Spirit says: "Whoso
ever committeth sin transgresseth also the law: fqr 
sin is the transgr,ession of the law." (1 John 3: 4.) 
Then it was the publican that prayed, "God be mer
ciful to me a sinner," that was justi~ed; and when a 
man sins, he is to pray that hiE! sin may be forgiven. 
There are, of course, different degrees and cbarac· 
ters of sin that are treated differently. I do not be
lieve there is a wall built on one side of which God 
hears prayer, while he cannot hear on the other siile. 
When a · man willfully turns his ea1· from the law of 

God, refuses to hear or obey him, God will not heal' 
his prayer, whether he be in the church or out of it, 
before or after baptism. If he sincerely a.nd ear
nest)y desires and is striving to do his wHl, God will 
hear him, whether in the church or out of it. That 
is the way he did in primitive times, at any rate. 

Our .brother, through false reasoning or assump
tion~ creates a difficulty, then sets aside Bible teach
ing to remove it. He assumes that if a man is not 
free from sin when baptized he will be brought into 
Christ in sin. The Holy Spirit says we put "off 
the body of the sins of the flesh by the · circumcision 
o.f Christ: buried with him in baptism, wherein also 
ye. are risen with him through the faith of the op
eration of God." In other words, we put off the 
body of sins in baptism. Baptism is the act of faith 
in which God forgives, remits, blots out, washes 
away sins; and by which we enter Christ. So the act 
th~t brings us to the remission of sins brings us into 
Christ. A sinner is not brought into Christ, nor is a 
sinless person out of Christ. Ceasing to sin does not 
free one from sins already committed. He is a sin
ner until he is purged or forgiven of sins. To ceast' 
to love and practice i:lin or faith and repentance a.re 
preparatory steps fitting the soul for the forgivc:
ness or freeing from sin. To be freed from sin, n~ 
must e<>me to the place where God promised to for· 
give sins, and he is cleansed from sin by the blood 
of Christ. He is not without sin until he is cleansed 
by the blood of Christ. 

These efforts to draw distinctions where God has 

drawn none divert the mind to unprofitable specu

lations that create nee41~6S ~ntr9Ytr8Y and strife, 
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The infl.uen.ce of the position is to satisfy men they 
can be freed from sin and so be saved without obey· 
ing God. Men do not need encouragement or ex
cuses in this line. God taught all that is needed for 
our salvation. Let us study that and be satisfied 
with it. D. L. 

CHURCHES AND THEIR WORK. 

We would like to keep it before Christians that th" 
object God had in view in establishing churches was 
to perfect the character and develop the a bill ties am.I 
capabilities of Christians and to direct them to the 
i;.ervice of God as the first and highest business of 
life. All Christians are equally under obligation to 
do this. God does not hold one under stronger obli
gation to serve him and to do good to the world tham 
another.· Men's abilities and surroundings deter
mine how each shall work, but God demands all shall 
work. I mean by their abilities their fitness for a 
work-that is, a man who can exhort must exhort; 
one who can teach must teach according to the word 
of God; ·one who has capacity to make money must 
use llis money for good. Giving money does not re
lieve him from obligation to teach and visit the sick. 
Unless he does this personal service, he will lose the 
desire to serve G.od and help man, and will refuse to 
use his money in that service. Personal service is 
needful to keep alive and warm the feelings of love 
to God and man. Then all are not alike endowe<l 
with faculties for· public teaching. By his surround
ings is meant that if he has a wife and children or 
his health is feeble, he is not under the same obli
gation to go abroad tha.t one with no home calls has. 
Paul and, probably, Barnabas had no wive!!!, and they 
went on journeys that occupied years; indeed, they 
seem to have had no local homes; but others of the 
apostles that had :families did not travel so far from 
their families. A man does wrong to so neglect his 
wife and children that they would be led to ruin. 
Men ·can find places for work near home as well as 
abroad. There is not a county in the State or in 
any State tha"t does not furnish an ample field for 
the labors of two or three or more, devoting their 
entire time tQ teaching the will of God. A preacher 
doing a work in these counties can work much more 
effectively if he is located in the midst of those with 
whom he labors. He economizes in time, money, and 
opportunities for doing his work. There are coun
ties in our State with from twenty to thirty churches 
in each, but not one of these has been half evan
gelized. There is not a county in the State in which 
half the people in it have had the gospel brought to 
them personally. A small congregation is collected 
in a neighborhood and meets to worship. A preacher 
goes once a month and preaches a sermon to the 
few who meet or an elder talks on Su~day; neither 
the preacher nor the members try to interest othe:ts, 
and the masses three miles distant in every direction 
are as ignore,nt of the gospel as if there was no 
church there. A church tb~t does not try to sff\•e 
others will die, bec~se it ought to die. A Chris
tian can save himself only by trying to save others. 
The reason Christians and churches are so cold an«l 
lifeless is, they make no· effort to save others. With
out this w~rk, churches ancl Christians will gro'"' 
lukewarm, and God will spew them out. 'l''he work 
to which God h~s called them is to save themselves 
by saving others. He who saves his life shall lose 
'it.. All religious experience proves that men can be 
interested in religion while saving others, or think
ing they are doing so, as they can be in no other way. 
Churches and Christians, · then, that settle down to 
providing for their own entertainment and instruc
tion, and are not working to save others, grow cold 
and lifeless, .and fail to find interest in the home serv
ice. 

There is a widesp1·ead and almost universal cold
ness and lukewarmness in the churches. One chief 
reason of this is that people have ceased to make 
personal effort to serve God and save men. 'Vhat 
they do is done by proxy. They pay others to do 
the worship or the work, while they give themselves 
to money-making and the enjoyment of life. Preach:
ers, teachers, ev~ngelists, all pursue wrong courses 
and foster this spirit. They seek to serve the 
chu~ches where the be!lt pay can be obtaine~. This 
is true of both thm;e who labor as stationed preach
ers and of those who evangelize. The evangelist 
seeks to hold meetings for wealthy and strong 
chu~ches. There is none of the spirit Qf Paul in this 
course. He sought the destitute places. He pre
ferred to preach where Christ had 'lot been named, 
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not to build upon a foundation laid by another man. 
He left one country and ,,.,·ent to another~t because 
be lacked support, bl~t, because, "ha,ving no more 
a~1;y place in these regions," he sought fields where 
the gospel had' not been preached. (Rom. 15: 20-23, 

n. V.) Some travelinglprenchers· seek appointments 
to strong co11gregations, with<;ut being a!?ked by the 
elder~ or the congregation. These think he is look
ing for the pay rather than the good he can do. 
They are apt to pay but little when they so think, 
and th~ preachtir thinks they arc !'1oney lovers and 
covetous. They both may be wrong, but the spirit 
is wi;ong that Jeads the preacher to seek to labor 
where the church is large an.d strong or the truth 
is well known. The Christian spirit is essentially a 
missionary ~pirit: to suve the Jost a.t home and 
abroad. Evei·y Christian is a missiona.ry, as much 
so at' l1ome as Snodgrass, McCaleb, or Bishop is in 
Japa:n; If he is not a missionary both in spirit and 
work, he is not a Christian. A Christian must spend 
and .be spent to save souls. I have said that does 
riot mean he must go abroad or be a. public speaker. 
~!is business must be first to serve God and save 
men: 

I do not believe the preachers ought to congre
gate in one center because · there are numbers and 
acd\rity there. They ought to go to the destit.ute 
places ·and excite activity. They ought to let tlieir 
personal and family influence be exerted among the 
sinners. Much better haYe ·a good preacher or two 
or three in Gallatin and Lebanon and Smithvj.lle aml 
McMinnviUe an<l Franklin and Columbia. and Mur
freesboro, and in every county town and church iu 
the State, thnn to have thirty or forty, using their 
personal, family, and social influence in a cit~ and 
cut themselves off from the many opportunities 
which personal contact affords while living among 

the people. 
:g_,,ei·y church Qught to have good teachers, and 

ccntiirne to mal<e as many more as pos~ble. These 
churches ought to seek out the destitute neighbor
hoods near them willing to hear the truth and go 
r.~ong them. · The preachers, instead of advertising 
for churches that wish meetings, ought to advertise 
f-Or neighborhoods without churches or preaching 
1hat would be willing to hear the gospel, and s~e · 
how many such places can be supplied with gospel 
teaching. Call out the members to go and teach Bi
ble classes and to teach the Bible to all who will 
hear at home, by the wayside, or at the meeting 
place. Let the preachers and elders in Lewisburg 
lt~d J<'ayetteville arni ]franklin and Murfreesboro, and 
in all the liYe churches, seek out the destitute neigh· 
bOrhoods, report them to the churches, and consult 
with all the members how these different places 
caJJ, he taught the gospel. Discuss it before all-old 
and young, men a.11d women; interest every member 
in providing some one to preach the gospel to these 
places; let them feel the responsibility re~ts on 
them; and if souls are lost because they refuse to 
(larry the truth to them, they will be held accounta
bJe. It will give new life to the churches, cure th~ 
Pvils of the pastor system, and kindle ·the fires of 
zeal and devotion in the cause of religion through
out the land as they have not been for years past. 
Will all study their duty along these lines? D. L. 

When God Is Silent. 

However greatly we may rejoice to hear the voice 
of God there are times when the soul welcomes the 
silence' which God keeps. · When remelll:bered sin ur
~ntly presses upon our thought, when remorse is 
keen and despair is almost master for the moment, 
God may mercifully allow the grief to pass with never 
a word from him. His comfort would shame us 
sorely and his censure would only deepen the 
shadow. As a loving father waits in silence while 
the tem~st of contrition sweeps over hi.s dear soh 
and then lets his love sbine in through the scattered 
clouds, so our Heavenly Father gently keeps us close 
to himself until the passion is overpast, and the11 
what earnest .of Ms love he gives us in conscious 
nearness to him in peace and quiet, and ill his prom
ise of forgetful~ess! "He will not al.w~ys chide." 
Nor will he always speak words of comfort. He will 
do at the moment w~at is most needful for us, and 
·the sileirne of God may well be the comfort. we most 
need at such a time.-Sunday Sohool Times, 

It is an awful thlnJ' when ft. mall ~ftpnot ~c:wn;r a•~ft 
dellbern.t~ly Jiurv-t1y lii~ own ohar&.cter without e~ .. 
p@rlouciur a feelinj' of contempt for hi~self.--Ex. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Elsewhere in this paper will be seen an announce

ment reducing t<he price of a number of the very 

best of our books. These prices place these books 
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while serving the Lord for himself. God only re- does not propose~to tm-n-btt~lar and fOTce -Ills wa-y9 

quires each to do the bes~ he can. into any heart. " Behold, I stand at the· door, and 

knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, 

I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and 
.G-0d worked six days and he rested on tihe seventh 

he with me." (Rev. 3: 20.) God is not the author 
day from all the work which he had made. He com-

in easy access of all. Books are our real friends, of confusion, neither should the religion of Christ be 
manded the Jews to rest. on the seventh day. Man · d" · 

and good ones can hardly be valued too highly. Our ed d f .Lh held responsible for such absur ities. 
· · ne s one ay to rest out o t1 e seven. His very 

readers should not allow th1s opportunity to pass t"t t" . "t It . t b t JI. JI. JI. 
-eons i u ion r:eqmres i • . ls no . es to keep a 

without securing one or all of these books. Isaac . . t 
1
. · 

. . ma.n's nerves strung up to the highest tension every . _People a.re not yet ready to abandon he re lgtO:ft 
Barrow says of bl>oks: " He that lo\"eth a book will . . . " · . · · Wh"l A d 

day m the week. By restm~ one day out of the · .of Christ for the doubts of skept1c1sm. 1 e n over 
nevel' want a faithful friend, a wholesome counselor, · (Mass.) Theolomcal o--!nary has an endowment of se':en, he will do more work than by trying to wor~ ,,,. oollJ..l 
a cheerful companion, an effectual comforter. By l t h t 

all the week .without any intermission. I hdve read two million dollars, yet it has on y twen y-t ree s u-
study, by reading, and by thinking one may inno h' f t th Rel" · 

~ewhere that two colonies started out from the" den.ts. In commenting on t is ac ·, e 1g10us 
cently divert and pleasantly entertain himself, as in 

same place in their wagons, going to the same coun

try: One colony traveled every day. in the week, giving 

its stock DO time to rest, while the other rested one 

da.y out of the seven. {fbe one that rested one da;r 

Herald says: " However the world may decry ortho

dbx¥ and dogma, it will make no sacrifices to support 

an institution whose influence is exerted to create 

and foster doubt and uncertainty concerning the 

out of each week reached its journey's end some vital and fundamental facts and doctrines of reli

time :in advance of the one 'that did not stop to rest. gion/' 

Man needs at least one day for rest from his daily 

labors. While t•his day should be spent in the serv- President ·Eliot, ~f Harvard University, says in his 
lee of the· Lord, the change is restful and beneficial. annual report: "In the opinion of the president, 

Railroads and large corporations are making a great it.is time that this distinction [a lower fee from the

mistake Jn failing to give their employees one day · ological students than from others] should be abo1-

out of the seven for rest and recuperation. Peopl~ . lshed. The Protestant ministry will never ~ put 

could make their arrangements to do their traveling_ . on-:a thoroughly respectable footing in modern so-

all weathers, so in all fortunes." In reading good 

books we are holding converse with the greate&t, 

wisest, and best. of men. What an inestimable priv

ilege it is to read good books! In books we have 

the choicest thoughts of tihe ablest men in their best 

dress. Says Jeremy Collier: ••Books are a 2"Uidi 

in youth and an entertainment for age. They sup

port us under solitude and keep us from being a 

burden to ourselves; they •help us to forget the 

crossness of men and things, compose our cares and 

our passions, a.nd lay our disappoinjments asleep. 

When we are weary 'Of the Hvlng, rwe may repair t~ 

the ' dead, who have nothing of peevis-hness, pride, 
during six days in each week. There is very little ciety until the friar or mendicant element is com

or des.ign in their conversation." .No house is well 
freight that wo1lld suffer by .waiting over one day; pletely eliminated from it. There a.re no good rea

furnished without ·books. It is like a body withmit 
besides. most of it could be started on its journey soos why Protestant students of theology should be 

a soul. The parent who refuses to buy good books 
so as to reach its destination within six days. Th~ taught, fed, -and lodged gratuitously." The editor 

practices false econoµiy. Better economize in your 

dress than in your reading. Any book that s tirs 

within you .a desire to be good is helpful. 

0 for a booke and a shadie !Iooke, 
Eyther rin-a-doore or out; 
With the greene leaves whispering overhede, 
Or the streete cryes all about, 
Where I maie reade all a.t my ease, 
Both of the newe a.nd olde! - l' 

Americrm people are living too fast and a.re rushing, 

so that they soon race through life. A man is as 
of this page most heartHy agrees with President 

Eliot. Students who attend .theological seminaries 

old at thirty as he should be a.t fifty. If all usually do so with the idea of entering the .ministry 

•Would seek to worship the Lord on the first day of as a .profession.' The churches that employ these 

the week and make their a.rra.n.gements to let sec.- students expect them to be entertaining, attractive 

ula.r employments alone, the co~ntr,i would be in..:. 

:finitely better off. As it is now, many people arc

almost wholly deprived of the privilege of going :to 

ch.urch. They would like to go, but feel that they 

speakers. As t·hese churches demand much, they 

shol.lld be •willing to pay for it. The student who 

has no higher conceptfon of the work of a preacher 

than to study with the view of entering the ministry 
For a jollie goode booke. merein to looke 
Is better to me than gold. 

must work in order to support their· families. For a,s any other profession should be willing to pay for 

__ t - this state of affairs a. fearful responsibility is rest- t~e privile.ge·s he enjoys at college. Moreover, it is 

ing upon somebody. Christian people who take Sun.: .not best for the students themselves to be carried 
This paper opposes, -and has always Qpposed, the 

mod~rn pastor, because there is IlP authority in the Bi

ble for such {1astor. Any system of worship that it not · 

bftcked by the authority of Christ ha.s many evils 

connected with it. The Woodland Street Christian 

day for tra.veling rat.her tha.n any other .day in the __ through school on a silver waiter. They expect the 

week will not be held guiltless, People who insist $ame an through life; t ·hey do not learn to depend 

on traveling on Sunday and carrying on nea.rly every on themselves, and usually amount to very little in 

kind of. business should remember that. :this means life. On the other ha.nd, if a student is filled with 

that many people· must work every day in the •Week, an earnest desire to ~ve souls, he will work his way 
Church, of this city, have lost ·or will soon lose thefr 

besides being deprived of. the privilege of attending 
pastor, W. H. Sheffer. The members of the Woodland 

the worship on that day. 

through college and come out a stronger man from 

having to make his way. When such men undertake 

to preach the gospel, they will do so, even if they 

find it nece~ary to labor .with their own hands to 

Street Ohristian Church heard tha.t the church at 

Linden street, Memphis, Tenn., were wanting Brother 

Sheffer and were perhaps offering him a larger sa~- " For some days a. sect, with no known title, com- support themselves. The churches should delight to 

ary than they could afford to pay. It was thoug~t posed principally of ignorant country people, ha's have fellowship with this class of preachers, and 

tha.t he was doing a good work at the Woodland been holding revivals in Royston's big camp meet., Should not be willing to place them before the world 

Street Christian Church, so the members urJed ·ing groul!d. After they ba.ve prayed ten minutes, al~ in the .attitude of beggars. " Even so ha.th the Lord 
Brother Sheffer to reconsider and stay with them. present young and old of both sexes rise from the1·r Id 

' . ' ::. ordained that t·hey which preach the gospel shou 
T.his we understand he decided to do, but the :Un· k. nees and d.ance most violently. The.re is no con · 

· -:· live of the gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14.) 
den ~S.treet Church, at. Memphis, claimed he had certed movement, each individual gyrating as th~ 
contracted •with them a.nd would not release him spirit impels. Some of the women whirl around,. in 

from the .contract. Thus it will be seen that lae a continual circle unt>il too dizzy to continue. .Men "One of these higher life (or whatever may be 

could not re1?-ain where he decided to stay, because· eut all sorts of capers, keeping up the most unhol_y the latest name for the heresy) men said to Dr. J. J. 

he was under contract to . go. It does seem that din, until finally all become completely exhausted. Porter that he was filled with t·he Spirit just as the 
\ \ 

preachers should preach where they think they .can Then; with the perspiratio~ streaming from their apostles were on the day of Pentecost, a.nd had the 

do the most good. They may not always live in ~e fa.ces, they proceed to exhort all within hearing to same power they had. Dr. Porter took down his 

highest style while doing this, for, like Paul, it may join the sect and become sanctified. All claim that Heb~ew ·Bible and a~ked the man to prove his ~laim 

be necessary for them to 1(1.hor at times with thefr they ·are constrained to this peculiar co,nduct by the by reading a chapter. It was a good answer to his 

own hands in order to support themselves. Preach~ fact tha.t they have lyddite, dynamite, and other ex~ boasting. It is needless to say the ma.n could not 

ers who do this cannot fail to do· niuch good. They plosives in their souls. T·he ceremonies yesterday· read the unknown tongue." (Western Recorder.) 

will doubtless attract very little attention from. the were especially violent.', (Royston, Ga .. , special to Phil- While the request of· Dr. Porter is very convincing 

worldly, but their influence for good will not ~~11 adelphia Evening Telegraph.) · This tis but another and to the point, yet the higher critic could haVt:• 

die. The members of all the churches need t-0 manifestation of the doctrine that the Spirit of God . consistently turned his reasoning on him and asked 

learn to work more, and .not to depend so muc'U on _takes possession of men in some immediate way an~ Mm to heal some pl?ysical infirmity, as Baptists 

the preaohers to do their work for them. When forces them to become Christians: We cannot con- teach, and pray for t·he baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

the members depend on t•he preachers, the membei-8 ceive how the holy iSpirit of God would make peopl~ ·Those who were baptized in the Holy Spirit were not 

'grow weaker day by day. Each should learn to _do .perpetrate $UCh outrageous and unbecoming deedff. · only able to speak all the known languages, but 

his own work, relying on the Lord to ·help him ~.s God's Spirit is not re&ponsible for such conduct. were able to heal the sick and to perform many other 

he goes forward in ~he noblest of a.11 callings. 'rhe Such scenes as described above i:emind one of the wonders. 

church will never accomplish what it should ·:UntU time when people would have t·he jerks and s~oo,n 

every member in .the .body of Christ rea.Uzes his; ilidl- away in a trance. The modern doctrine of sanctUl~ Shirking a duty does not rid you of the obligation 
vidual responsibility. No man w:ill ever grow~ cation is but afl-evival of that order of things. Jea~a· to perform it.-E.lt. 
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Kansas Notes. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes will go to Mis-
• souri for several weeks' work. Kansas' 

loss for this time is Missouri's g'flin. 
Brother Rhodes is now in Oklahoma 
Territory, a.nd, while there, will per· 
form .a marriage ceremony at Milan. 

Brother Jgseph E. Cainwasinvftedto · 
Clements to a basket meeting on the 
fourth Lord's day in this month. He 
is receiving many calls for work. 

Brother O. M. Thomason w..as at 
the Clements meeting. He has re
turned from Colorado, and is now on 
a preaching tour through Kansa~. Do 
not slight Belle Plaine, Brother Thom
ason, when you come this way. 8At<IN~ POWDER, __ _ 

On account of the poor health of hid 
mother, Brother C. C. Houston will 
not attend the Nashville Bible School 
this year. Brother Charlie is now an 
acceptable preacher, but is ambitious 
to be prepared to do the very best 
work he can in the vineyard of the 
Lord. He ·will continue his work .at 
Peck. 

-A~~olu!ely 

Brother Claude M. JoJmson, of In· 
dia'na, is now in this community. Re 
preached at Belle Plaine last Lord's 
day. Brother Johnson is a. graduate 
of Brother Krutsinger's school, at 
Ellettsville, Ind., and comes here well 
recommended. Do not let him be idl~. 
brethren. 

For the third of a century the 
standard for strength and purity. It 
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit, 
cake and other pastry light, sweet 
and ·excellent in every quality. 

No other baking ·powder is 

Brother D. Stewart, of Holton, is 
visiting his cousin, J. A. ·Stewart, at 
Minco, I. T. He preached there on the 
third Lord's day in this month. 

"just as 
strength, 

good as Royal," either in 
purity or wltolesomeness. 

Brother Tom Coats was at the 
Harveyville grove. meeting on the third 
Lord's day in August. 

Many low priced, imitation baking powders are 
upon the market. These are made with alum, 
and care should be taken to avoid them, as alum 
is "'Oison, •1ever to be taken in the food. 

Brother H. R. .Signor, of Oklahoma 
Territory, r~cently made a visit t.o 
Rome. Brother Signor is doilig good 
work in Oklahoma Territory. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

The majdrity of the preachers a.r~ · 
now entering the autumn campaign ot 
protracted meeting 'work. It will re
quire much faith and courage to do . 
the work during the politi~al cam
paign that is now upon us. The ex
citement will contin11e to develop un
till the ballots are cast, counted, a.nd 
reported; then somebody ma.y wish 
he had not been in it. 

Several days a.go a letter from Broth
er J.C. Frazee, of Van Buren, Ark.; con· 
veyed the sad intelligence of the death 
of his wife. Many warm friends in 
Kansas deeply sympathize with him 
in this great sorrow. Brother Fra
zee's many friends here love him fol' 
his work's sake, and will certa.inly now 
remember him in an especial manner. 
We must remember the sunshine is 
coming, and the clouds •Will soon break 
away. 

The death of Brother Srygley was · 
a sad surprise to many. Hundreds have 
enjoyed his logical, pungel\t, and 
spicy editorials, and he will be much 
missed from the work in the Gospel 
Advocate. Many are wo.ndering who 
will take his place. We might say: 
Nobody. There · was but one F. D. 

. -~he vineyard and a.ssist each other in 
the work, understanding that the 
work is the Lord's and we are his 
servants to perform it; knowing, too, 
that there should be communion of 
ip.terests; if such were always true, 

. there would be less of the disposition 
upon the part of some to pull others 
d-0wn and endeavor to drive them from 
eertain fields that others would like 
t& occupy. When we act thus, •We for
get the purpose for which we were 
ereated, forget our mission on earth. 
What does it m~tter, so the work is 
done? Some ima.gine they can do it 
80 much better than others, and yau 
will hear them say: "If I had that 
work, it would move di~erently . . I 
would make it go; I could teach those 
brethren in six mont.hs to do thus and 
IID." May the Lord keep us humble 
and help us to go earnestly, but quiet
ly~ about the Master's work. What I 
mean by " quietly " is not t .rying to 
interfere with the work that. others 
a~ doing. The Lord has given each 
9f us plenty to do. Let us do 1t with 
all our might., D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Silver Chimes. 

Srygley, and he is gone from the ea.rth . ui t t b 
· · . b h 'll · . h' _. , .. e cannot expec ·o e mowers, 
m person, ut e wi hve m is . .. 4nd gather the ripe golden ears, 
•Writings and in the hearts of the peo- "' . ·\;\rt.fl we first have been sowers 
ple. Let us not fear; the grand old . '~ 4nd watered 'he seed with our tears. 

Gospel Advocate will still live and ·"'·· Some students think by shirking 
prosper and go forth to bless and in- · · t~ cheat the teacher, but in after 
struct the people. One by one the he- Jlfit they find they have cheated only 
roes fall, but the work goes on. They ~ · ~selves. So with some. Oh.ristians. 
leave the impress of their nobility ~y seem to think if they can shirk 
upon those left behind and stir them ~ and keep along in the church, 
up to grea~r diligence in the work .. -:&U will be well; but, likely, we will 
to be accomplished. We feel the need . ~.~ascertain, when we get over on 
of being more diligent when a fellow- -~other side, that they themselves 
soldier who ma.rches beside us falls ~'.the losers. 
out of the ranks. Realizing that fact, . i have been in Tennessee seven 
we ofttimes redouble our diligence to ~s, have preached at nine points, 
try to supply the loss in the one who -1'.nif. have met many good brethren. 
has fallen. If we could only realize Aamg them are sMeral preaehers
all the time that •We are COWQf~\?f~ ll\ . \11.1..~ ~rry, "Weeping" Joe Harding, 

Spivey, Lipscomb, J. A. Harding, E.G. 
Sewell, L. R. SeweU, Elam, McQuiddy, 
McLa.urine, Willi~ms, White, and oth
ers, I think, whose names I cannot. 
recall. I am .well pleased with the 
Christian life manifested in those I 
ba.ve met. The people of the South are 
better Christians than those in the 
North. Many in the North would be 

more zealous in the cause of the Mas
ter if they had time, but. they are 
busy looking after the piece of ground, 
the oxen, efo. 

My last effort. was. at Minor Hill, 
Tenn., where I labored eight days, 
delivered twenty-two discourses, got 
up a rousing interest, ancl immersed 
nine persons; t 0hen the Ba.ptists ·came 
and started a. meeting, which was two 
weeks a.fter their regular time of 
holding their annual meeting, and 
some of our brethren thought we 
had better close. Did you ever'! 
Think of ·a ' preacbe;· being called five 
hundred miles to assist in a meeting, 
of working up a powerful interest in 
eight d·ays, and then giying it up to 
a Christian (?) denomination! This 
has not been my course. For thirty
five years I have been toiling, day and 
night·, to build up the kingdom of God. 

Men do not fear punishment beyond 
the grave as they once did. Why? 
Because the clergy have well-nigh 
blotted out that part of the divine 
revelation. 

In order to be called " great " among 
men, a man should be a general, and 
be able to report that ·he has been in
strumental in killing a great many 
people; but if he •would be called 
"good," he should have been instru
mental in saving many. Let me stand 
identified with the latter class. 

As a rule, people who complain most 
of the bad staie of the church do the 
lea.st to better its condition. 

I have about decided, U I ever make 
anothe•r tour in the South in warm 
weather-well, I will wait till the mer-
"11.-- '!ools a bit. A. ELMORE. 

"Singing Birds Build J,ow." 

One who had been listening while a 
bright girl announced most ambitious 
aspirations and purposes for her own 
life, answered gently: "You may be 
right, dear child, but do not forget. 
that ' the singing birds build low.' •• 

Taking this as its text, the Philadel
phia Public Ledger speaks these .words 
o:f comfort to girls: 

"If your flight is above the roof
trees, if your haunts are to be high 
up among the wind-rocked boughs, the 
home nest cannot fail to suffer loss. 
Apa.rt from the loss to those who re
main, the daughter who goes out often 
finds too late that the low nest was 
safest and best. There are colder 
winds or the mountain crags~ and it 
is the birds of prey that build their 
nests on high. 

"After all one's thinking and talking 
of progress of man or woman, it is 
true that nothing ever comes to us 
that is so sweet as the life of home. 
Let women seek the largest culture, 
the broadest freedom, the highest serv· 
lee, All goes well while they keep the 
home love .warm. When the love wa
vers, it is time to paus~. We are build
il}-g our nests in the wrong place. Sing· 
ing birds are to make melody, first, 
for onr nearest and dearest, and when 
our best is too good for the home, we 
are placing our nests too high. 

" For i>ome of the sweetest of our 
daughters and sisters there is a creep
ing da.nger here-not danger that they 
shall be too brave, too strong, too 
learned, or that their weapons shall 
be too heavy or too sharp, but danger 
that, in the joy of wielding them, they 
forget that all their gifts and powers 
must ultimately be used for homes
if not for their own, for the homes of 
others. The true woman may build 
high, but she cannot for very lol)g . 
dwell above the home. In her hands 
is its regeneration and its exaltation 
into the noblest institution of God. 
She may not herself hold therein the 
place of wife, mother, or daughter, 
but so long as in her heart she holcls 
home most sacred and devotes her 
highest po.wers to the objects that 
uplift all homes, her nest is low and 
her voice shall be to the world as sweet 
as the songs of the birds." 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through fromNashvllle, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, IE~aving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities; grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leadlng to Florida and thE' 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger · and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells • ..-Send tor 
CatalQKUe. Tlae C. S. BELL CO., Hillsboro,O. 
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ALABAMA. 

Oneonto, August 20.-Brother John 
Hays, of Mooresville, commenced a 
meeting :here on the night of the sec
ond Lord's day in this month and 
closed on the Saturday night follow
jng. Good interest was had from first . 
to last, and I believe much and last
ing good has been done for the Mas
ter's cause. Thi.s is a destitute field, 
and the sects have such a strong hold 
on the people that it will take thor
ough teaching to get them to accept 
God's plan of saving people. Brother 
Hays is a strong, logical preacher, and 
should be kept in the work of evan
gelizing all the time. He has a horse 
and buggy and can tra.vel cheaply, 
thus making the matter of expenses 
light; and I am sure that he is willing 
to "do the work of an evangelist." 
Brethren, let us keep him in the work 
all the time. JOHN F. KELTON. 

Florence, August 15.-Brother John 
J. Castleberry, of Savannah, Tenn., 
bas just. closed a month's meeting at 
this pla.ce, with the Eiast Florence con
gregation, ;whic.h resulted in tw~ 

hundred and nine additions. Of 
tMs· number one hundred and fifteen 
were baptized. · Most of the others 
were from the denominations, w bile 
some were restored or took member
ship. There were ten additions on the 
last day of the meeting. The au
diences .were very large. Almost eve!')' 
night from six hundred to one thou· 
sand persons attended. The interest 
was unusually good. The people 
searched the Scriptures daily to see · 
whether or not those things whlCh 
they heard were so. It was nothing 
uncommon to see them sitting in their 
homes with Bibles in their hands, _or 
congregating on the streets, talking 
scripture. We hope that great good 
may result from this glorious meet
ing. We are all happy and praying 
the Father in heaven t-0 ricllly bless 
us. D. S. PHILLIPS. 

ARKANSAS. 

Cei.ter Point, August 20.-We had a 
good beginning at the meeting at this 
place: On the first day of our meet
ing three persons, one of whom ~as 
a man seventy-two years old, made the 
good confession. This speaks well for 
the congrega to in here. T·he crop- (lf 
the seed sown by Brother Harding, 
Brother Poe, and Brother Zachary, · 
with others, is being gathered. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

Peel, Au~st 13.-Br~ther S. C. Gar
ner, of Baxter County, has been hold
ing a series of meetings at three <li!
ferent schoolhouses in this countrjr, 
as follows: He commenced at Sugaf 
Loaf on the night. of July 14, 1900, 
and continued until July 24, 1900. As~!l 

result, eight persons were added to the 
one body, two restored, and the church 
set in order and .greatly strengthened. 
He then came to Peel and commen~d 
pre.aching on the night of July 25, 
1900, preaching at night only unw 
Sunday, July 29, 1900, when be· 
preached two sermons and one ~t
night; then he preached day and 
night until t·he close of the meet
ing on Friday night, August 3. 1900. 
As a. result of this meeting, :fifteen· 
were added to the one body by confes
sion and ba.ptism and the bretlqen 
were strengthened a.nd agreed to go · 
to keeping house for the Lord, whieh 
they have already done. On Au~ 
4, 1900, he went to Locust Grott 
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a.n.4 p~eached, day and night,' six . Wednesday night, August 16, 1900. WJf GIVlf Rm A f'BW OF 
days., As a result, eleven persons made - Brot;Jier L. M. Jackson, of Nashville; - TB::g MANY I,]tTT:SRS WE 
t*1e good confession and were buried did the preaching, and he proved him- · c R:SCJUVE TEltltlNG 
with ~hrist in baptism. The church self " a workman that needeth not to ABOUT CURES 
was· greatly s~rengthened, and the be QEhamed;" for he is an earnest, ~BAT B~ B. B. HAS MADE. 
~!_'et)lren have gone to work appar- f~tbful, gospel preacher-one who 
ently_ in good earnest. Brother Gar~ shuns not to declare the whole counsel 
ner . is a young man of twenty-fivw of _Qod, As a result of the meeting, 
Y.ea~ a.nd a sound gos})t'l preacher. ·~- persons were baptized into the 
He bas gone to Lead Hill to hold a one· body, and two others who were 
meeiing. W. T. BLALOCK. p~gals came back to the fold. 

,' E.G. CULLUM. 

GEORGIA. 
.~kett, August. 20.-Tbe Pleasant _ Verona, August 20.-Brother J. N. 

Tbr~ I,arge Ulcers, Also Cancer 
~ •of the Mouth, Cured by 

B. B. B. 

" Fredonia, Ala., October 15, 1898. 

Grove church of Christ, near Trion, Al]pstrong bega.n a meeting at Berea 
'lli.11 just closed an eight-days' glorious on: August 12, 1900, and continu.ed B. Lately a cancer broke out in my 

· a~d interesting meeting. The preach- -.sntJl Sunday night, August 19• 1900· head and ears and ate all the small 

.~'Al>out twenty years ago I was cured 
of a bad eating ulcer by taking B. B. B. 
Three large ulcers broke out on my 
collar bone. I cured these with B. B. 

iJlg .· w~s done by Brother Alexander '1i'tther Armstrong did some fa.ith~ bones out of my mouth, and I could 
B. -Lipscomb, of Louisvllle, Ky. The ful and earnest preaching while among scarcely eat and talk. I could_ eat a 
eo:ngrega.tions ··were large and atten- 1l8; and, while there were no addi- '·little strained soup; that was all. l 
tiye .. · So e19quent and powerful were · thins .we feel that much good has -
bis, discour~es that he held the au- ~ • done. His admonition to th(!' 
diences almost spellbound during his dl~iples was such as will make 
}>re.aching. Better attention was never U -tnore worthy of the name by which 
gjv.e.n. As a visible result of this short \Ve like to be called if we but heed it. 
m~ing, seventeen persons confessed The audiences were large and attentive 
~heir .faith in Christ and were buried throughout the ~ntire meeting. Broth-

. with him in baptism and the brethren er:Armstrong i·s a zealous worker and 
an~ sisters were much strengthened. w~· pray that ht> may continue so till 
·This was the best. meeting ever helcl .. c;leath. JOHNNIE JORDAN. 
a.t. .~his place for the lep-gth of time 
that it was in progress. Brother 
Li~~comb has won a lasting place in 
our affections and confidence. To · 
those who know him, it is need~ 

less for me to say that he is 
a bold and fearless proclaimer of the 
truth .§lnd an earnest, humble, and 
faithful Christian. He ~eatly en
dt!a.red himself to the church during 
his short stay .with us; in fact., every
body seetned to be close,ly drawn to 
hi.Jn and to love him tenderly. May 
h~ be blessed with an the temporal 
biessings that are needful for him in 

· this life and in the end be permit~ . 
to., enter the portals of endless glory .. 
:ri-om the Pleasant Grove church ot 
Christ many prayers will go up t<> 
God in behalf of this faithful preacher 
of the gospel. C. M. CLEMENTS; 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Oak Ridge, August 21.-Brother G. 
A. Dunn, of Murfreesboro; Tenn., b~ 
in. a. meeting at this place. The 
meeting is only six days old, yet. 
there have been seventeen confes-

Clarksburg, August 20.-0n the first 
Lord's day in this month Brother A. 0. 
Colley, of Cotta.ge Grove, began a pro
tracted meeting at Poplar Springs, 
near this place, and continued until 
~e following Friday. As a result, fl.Tee 
persons were buried with the Lord in 
baptism and arose to .walk in newness 
pf life, while many others were deeply 
lpterested. Brother CoJley is an able 
young minister of the gospel. He ca.~e_ 
~mong us as a: s.tranger-not wi~. 
anything new, but with the same old 
.J'erusalem gospel, presenting it. in · 

. ~ch an able a.nd intere~ting mann~r 
~nd conducting himself in such a way 
as to make a great impression upon 
his audiences. The attendance was 
Jarge and attention good throughout 
the meeting, and we think a great deal 
of good was accomplished in the naJne 
of the Lord and Master. While Brother 
Colley was with us but a few da.ys, 
-yet we learned to love him and trust -
that in the near future he may preach 
for us a.gain. J . .A. JOYNER. 

. ~ions. Brother Dunn is arousing · "' Gassaway, August 15.-0ur meeting 
· a.. great deal of interest. Sectarian commenced on July 22, 1900, and 
, p:rejudice is raging, but the sects ca.n'.- closed on August 1, 1900, at the ;water. 
~ot stand before Brother Du11n. He There were twenty-two persons added 
is Gne of the strongest. young men I to the one body-nineteen by confes- · 
~now of. I am leading the song serv- ~ion and baptism and three reclaimed . . 
ice and attending to the baptizing. I think the brethren were much 
Brother Dunn will go from here t<> strengthened. Brother Hooten, who. -
Tennessee for some meetings and I ' conducted the m~et.ing, shunned notto 
will go to Texas in September. If any declare the whole counsel of God. He 
congregations want a strong man to- . • prea~~d the word of God-the gospel 
hold meetings for them, I refer them -in its purity, and removed a gPeat 

to Brother G. A. Dunn. Success to. ~~e · deal of prejudice and did much good. 
Gospel Advocate. J. B. NELSON. Three came from the Methodists -and · 

one from the Baptists. At the 1int_ 

TENNESSEE. 

Leftwich, August 20.-The pJ"O.. 
tracted meeting at Antioch, Maury 
,C01pty, began on the first Lord's day 
in August and continued eight days 
Brother J.E. B. Ridley did the pr~b .. , 
1ng in a very plain, impressive way. 
The 'Visible results were fourteen ~U•" 

fessions a.nd baptisms and· friendship ~ 
· l"estored between two of the brethi-eh. 

'We believe that much more good was 
done in teaching Christians their duty, 
tmd we trust that the good seed sown 
tnay bring forth an abundant harvest. 

VIRGIE SO~LL. 

Doziers, August 24.-0ur meeting at 
New Hope cbureh of Christ began on 
Sbnday, August 5, 1900, and ~, •-1 "'ll 

of the meeeting the rain hindered 
to some extent. Brother Hooten 

· missed preaching one day and , two 
nights on account of the rain and one 
day on account of the death of William 
Rich. The crowds were small on ac
count of the ra.in. All things taken 
into consideration, we had a. .goOd 
meetin.g, good crowds, good atte~n ... 
and good preaching. Brother- Hooten 
bas held four meetings for us ana 'we 
lik~ him better every meeting. ,. We· 
would ha.ve been glad if the meeting 
could have continued longer. ' . 

L. L. MELTON. 

Hornbeak, August 23.-I beP,11 a 
meeting at Bethel on the $e00nd 
Lord's day in this month and ~ntin .. 
ued ten days. The congregattoa M 

t.ried nine doctors, but none could cure 
me, roy case was pronounced hopeless; 
so I tried B. B. B. a.gain, and was cured 
once more. I am now sixty-three years 
old and am able to walk a mile any 
time, am strong and healthy. I use 
a bottle of B. B. B. sometimes, not 
often-don't need it. The disease 
made me almost deaf. B. B. B. helped 
my; hearing. Respectfully, 

"(Mrs.) S. STORY." 

8crofu1a Attended with Blindness, 
·. Loss of Hair, Great Emacia

tion, yet Cured by B. B. B. 
." My. six~year-old son has had a ter

rible sloughing scrofula. ulcer of the 
neck for three years, a.ttended with 
}?lindness, loss of hair, great emaci
ation, and general prostra.tion. Phy· 
sicians and various blood remedies 
•Were resorted to, without benefit. I 
. w.s urged to try the efficacy of Bo
. t.anic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), and,, to 
the a!!tonishment. of° myself. friends, 
and neighbors, one single bottle ef
fected an entire cure. The ulcers of 
the neck were entirely healed, the 
.eyesig.ht was restored, and the hair 
commenced growing on his head 
again. FRANK JOSEPH. 

"Atlanta., Ga." 

Give B. B. B. a trial; it cures, 
when all else fails, all blood a.nd skin 
troubles. Sold at drug stores at 
$1 per large bottle, incluging com
plete directions for home treatment. 
Be sure the bottle reads Botanic Blood 
Balm. So sufferers may test it, a trial 
treatment is given a.way absolutely free,. 
Wi:ite for it. Address BLOOD :BALM 
COMPANY, 15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, 
Ga. Write to-day. Describe trouble 
and free medical advice will be given. 
Do not despair of a cure, as B. B. B. 
cures t·he most deep-seated cases. We 
ltave over three thousand volunta.ry 
testimonials of cures by using B. B. B. 

this plaee was once strong and active 
in the work of the Lord, but froru 
-Eome cause a spirit of lethargy has 
been permitted to come over it, and 
it is, therefore, not doing .what it 
should. The brethren and sisters 
seemed to be greatly strengthened by 
the meeting, aRd I am confident they 
will do more in the future than they 
have done for some time past. As a 
visible result _of the meeting, six per
fons were baptized and two persons 

· who had drifted a.way confessed their 
r sins and asked forgiveness both of 

the Heavenly Father and of the con
gregation, promising tQ do better tn 
the future. How much prejudice was 
created or removed by the meeting I 
have no way of knowing, though we 
hope some good •Was done outside of 
the visible results. The one th.ing 
needful is to " preach the word," and 
God will take care of the results. I 
will begin a meetin1, the Lord will· 
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ing, at Miller~s Chapel, Dyer County, 
on next Lord's day. 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Fayetteville, August 17.-I'b was my 
privilege to be with the Gum Springs 
church of Christ, in Lincoln County, 
and to do the preaching in a meeting 
which began on the first Sunday in 
this month and continued eleven days. 
We had good audiences throughoutand 
the attention was all we could ask. 
There were twenty-one baptisms and 
i;wo came from the Baptists. This is 
the first meeting in which I have done 
the preaching for a. numbel" of years, 
on account of my throat; but, after 
eleven days' preaching and baptizing, 
I feel an right. I am thankful and 
hope to do much of this work in the 
future. Gum Springs is an old meet
inghouse of the disciples and the con
gregation there have had many good 
meetings and done much good, but fo1· 
some years they have suffered from 
adversity. They were delighted with 
the meeting. My home, while there, 
was with Brother .Tames Halbert and 
family, and it will be a pleasure al.ways 
to remember their many kindnesses to 
me. The church took much interest 
in the meeting, a.nd I am encouraged 
to think they will put on new life. 
To our Heavenly Father and the power 
of his word be all the praise. 

T. C. LITTLE. 

Palestine, f\.ugust 18.-0n Thursday 
night before the first Lord's day in 
August I began a meeting at Green 
Hill and continued, in all, seven and 
one-half days. Fourteen noble souls 
were buried with Christ in baptism, 
and rose, I trust, to a faithful walk 
till death. The church seemed to be 
greatly strengthened. Most of those 
baptized .were young people, though 
one is passing her sixty-sixth mile
post. The members were-not keeping 
house for the Lord, but they promised 
to go to work. Good feelings, kind
ness, a.nd love reign in many hearts 
where prejudice and enmity existed 
when the meeting began. If they will 
do the Lord's will, they will soon be 
strong. The worst obstacle now ls, 
some of the brethren are carrying 
insurance policies. I consider such 
extremely dangerous. They will pay 
the premiums, even if they have to 
neglect their o bliga.tions t9 God. But 
few people actually believe that " the 
gospel is the power of God." It is 
the duty of a1l-from the least to the 
greatest, the poor, the rich, all of 
God's children-to preach. It is not 
only the duty of the preachers to make 
sacrifices to go and prea.c11, but it i~ 
the duty of every member of the 
church. May the day speed on when 
we will fully realize our duty and be 
found doing it" while it is day." The 
night is coming, dear brethren. Let 
us be at work, be ready, have on the 
"wedding garment." R. T. SISCO. 

Pavatt, August 17.---0n Saturday 
night before the fourth Lord's day 
in July Brother R. T. Sisco, of Pales
tine, began a meeting at our place 
which continued eight days. The vis
ible results were thirty-four additions 
to the church-twenty-five by confes
sion and baptism, one from the 
Methodists, two from the Adventists, 
and seven reclaimed. On account of 
the heavy rainfall, swollen st~eams, 

mud, ·and sickness, the prospects at 
first would have been indeed discour
aging to less determined spirits, but 
with such a preacher a• the helm, 
with the coopera.tion of the congrega
tion, it was the g:r:ea.test and gra.ndest 
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meeting ever held at our place. In 
spite of the inclemency of the weather, 
we had good congregations, who 
seemed intensely interested through
out the entire meeting. By his plain 
and fearless defense of the truth and 
his Christian influence, Brother Sisco 
not only won the love of the entire 
congregation 'here, but also of all the 
sectarians and worldly people. We 
feel quite sure that our meeting closed 
too early, as quite a number were "al
most persuaded; " but while they 
procrastinated, the Macedonian cry, 
"Come over and help us," came, and 
our dear brother left us to help oth
ers in the good work. Our congrega
tion was greatly edified and encour
aged to press forward in the work, 
having realized that our work has not 
been in vain. May the good brother 
be spared to return to our place and 
finish reaping the harvest from the 
good seed he has sown. To God be 
all the pra.ise. METTA DREADEN. 

TEXAS. 

Mount Vernon, August 21.-Brother 
W. B. Cornes, of Denison, has· just 
closed a very interesting meeting at 
this place, with sixteen additions to 
the church. We were .well pleased 
with Brother Cornes, both as a preach
er and as a man. He is a st.rang gos
pel preacher and a modest, Christian 
gentleman. R. W. HOLBROOK. 

Greenville, August 22.-I have just 
closed some good meetings. I held a 
weekts meeting at Alliance and. bap
tized five persons. I went from there 
to Ola, Kaufman County, where Broth
er E. G. Sewell held two meetings a 
good while ago. At this place there 
were forty-seven additions, nea.rly all 
of whom were baptized. The brethren 
supported the meeting well and are 
going to build a meetinghouse. God 
bless the faithful. W. N. CARTER. 

Hamilton, August 22.-I have just 
closed a good meeting at Theo, Falls 
County, with t.wenty additions. From 
there I went to Elmore, I. T., ~here we 
ha.d forty-four additions-thirty ba-p
tized and fourteen reclaimed. Elmore 
is where the Methodists claimed to 
have ruined Joe Warlick in debate 
last year with Elder ~ickens; and, the 
Baptists desiring to do likewise, I 
debated there last October with D. B. 
Ray. I baptized some Baptists and 
some Methodists who attended these 
debates. J. D. TANT. 

Campbell, August 22.-I am just 
home from India.n Territory, where 
I held two meetings-one at Sterrett, 
~ith four persons baptized; the othel', 
on Blue River, with twelve persons 

THE continual breaking of 
lamp-chimneys costs a 

good deal in the course of a 
year. 

Get Macbeth's "pearl top" 
or ''pearl glass.'' You will 
have no more trouble with 
breaking from heat. You will 
have clear glass instead of 
misty ; fine instead of rough ; 
right shape instead of wrong; 
and uniform, one the same as 
another. 

Our " Index., describes oil lamps and their 
/,.ol,,. chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right 1ize and shape or chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MAC•BTH, Pittsl-<·-'- 1>~ 

baptized and eighteeen added to th~ 
one body. The brethren used " Gospel 
Praise" in the meeting. On my r~· 

turn home I found the brethren at 
Campbell had just sent an o:r.der for 
one dozen copies of "C)tristian 
Hymns." I fell much in love with 
"Gospel Praise." May the good old 
Gospel Advocate live long to hold up 
the word of life to a dying world. 

GEORGE W. GANN. 

Texarkana, ~ugust 16.-0ur meet
ing at Mars' Hill, near El Paso, Ark., 
continued ten days. Though only five 
persons confessed Christ and were bap
tized and one good brot·herwhohadnot 
been as zealous as he should have been 
confessed his shortcomings and prom
ised to do better, in some respects I 
believe it was the best meeting that 
I have ever engaged in there. I think 
the attenda.nce was larger than ever 
before. More Methodists and Baptists 
came out regularly. The five whom I 
baptized .were reared under Baptist 
a.nd Methodist influences, one of whom 
was a devout member of the Meth
odist Church. As it has ever been at 
Mars' Hill since my visit there in 1892, 
Christians, Methodists, Baptists, and 
sinner~ said: "Come back and hold 
another meeting." I always love to 
go there. The people generally seem 
anxious to learn " the way of the Lord 
mor~rfectly " and to worshlp as 
it i~itten. T.hey sing good, old, 
soul.,., .. rring songs which I heard dur
ing boyhood. Tha.t makes me shed 
tears. Then I preach the same old 
gospel that I heard during boyhood, 
and that makes Methodists, Baptists, 
Christians, and sinners shed tears, and 
we all learn to love each other. At 
every meeeting some Methodists and 
Baptists, and usually many from the 
world, want to become members of the 
church of Christ. T. E. TATUM. 

Cookville, August 21.-The meeting 
at Rocky Branch, Morris County, con
tinued a week and a half, with twenty
nine additions. There were twenty
three ~oofessions.:._several from the 
Baptists, and the rest by rest-Oration. 
I have held five protracted meetings 
at this place, with an average of nearly 
forty additions to the meeting. The first 
meeting was held nineteen y~ars ago, 
when the church .was started. I bap
tized some young men and women at 
that meeting .who were not then mar
ried; at the recent meeting I baptized 
quite a number of their children, now 
grown to manhood and womanhood. 1 
went from Rocky Branch to Center 
Grove, in Titus County, and commenced 
a protracted meeting at the old Yancey 
Graveyard. This was the best meet
ing I ever held, for the length of 
time it continued. Du~ng the ten 
days it lasted there were eighty-one 
a.ddit.ions to the congregation. Of 
these some sixty-five i\vere baptized, 
eight came from the Baptists, a.nd the 
rest were restored. Nearly all the 
converts were men ·and women of ma
ture years-a good many heads of 
families and some old people. A Meth
odist gentleman sevent·y years old was 
ba.ptized. The writer did all the 
preaching and all the baptizing~ The 
brethren are this week removing their 
church house from its old location to 
the place where the meeting was held. 
I am now at Cookv~Ue, with ten ad
ditions to date. In six weeks I have 
had about one hundred and sixty ad
ditions. Success to all the .workers. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

living tyrant is the dead hero. 

MJUtTING AT 1'~1PltR'S FORK, 
T:ENN. 

This meeting began on the second 
Lord's day in August and closed on 
Monday night after the third Lord's 
day in August. There was preaching, 
morning and night, each day through 
the meeting. The attendance was 
good throughout and three persons 
were baptized during the meeting. 
The meeting was a very pleasant one, 
and the brethren seemed in earnest 
in the cause of truth. l have known 
this congregation for more than forty 
yea.rs, and all of this time their num
ber has kept up well and they have a 

·good congregation now. They have 
done something toward sounding out 
the word in regions beyond, and I hope 
they will do still more in the future. 
It does seem to me that all our con
grega.tions should strive to sound out. 
the word in neighborhoods a.nd com
munities round about them. This 
meeting was especially interesting to 
me. The members that were the lead
ing members when I first knew the 
place are nearly all gone, and their 
children and grandchildren are now 
carrying on the work they started 
and seem determined to keep the good 
work moving on. In the earlier days 
of my work •with this cong_regation b1 
holding meetings many persons em
braced the gospel, and it was exceed
ingly pleasant to meet and associate 
with them and revive old and pleasant 
memories; It was so pleasant to see 
.so many of them still determined to 
go faith;fully on with the work of the 
Lord. We frust they will still be able 
to do grea.t good in that section of the 
country. E. G. S. 

For Debilitated Men, 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J.B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. c., 
says: "It ranks among the best of 
nerve tonics :for debilitated men." Re~ 

news the vitality. 

Landor, the poet, says in one of his 
sweet little sonnets, "·we are .what 
suns, a.nd winds, and •Waters make 
us; " but, unfortunately, suns will 
scorch, winds will r9ughen, and wa
ters will not remove the injurious ef
fects of the other two upon the ~ovely 
complexion of the fairer sex. For 
ages chemists .have tried to distill from 
herbs and minerals an elixir of beauty, 
but they have failed, and it was left 
to modern times to find a. cosmetic 
which should remove every speck and 
blemish and leave a soft and pearly 
loveliness upon the roughest skin. 
Gouraud's Oriental Cream does this, 
and w bile so perfectly harmless that 

· spring water is not more so, it has a 
magic influenbe upon t•he complexion 
which cannot be overestimated or be
lieved until realized. To our lady 
readers we simply say: Would you be 
as lovely as kindly Nature intended'! 
Then use the Oriental Cream. 

Also from the noted star actress: 
"Philadelphia, November 22, 1883. 
"I cordJally recommend Dr. T. ~~elix 

Gouraud's" Oriental Cream, or :Magica-~ 
Beautifier,' as it is perfectly harm
less. Sincerely, 

"LILLIE. HINTON." 

Boscobel College, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A biich-grade. college for the t>ducatioll of you_ng 
la.dies. Handsome buildings. witb. modern equip
ments. S,itua.tion unexcell~d for natural bet1tuty. 
Large campus or stately forest trees. Suµerb fac
ulty. Alt the advantages of Naah'fille, the '·Ath~ns 
of the Sot.1th." The climate healthful and mild. 

·write :for Illustrated Catalogue. 

C. A. FOLK, B.A., President._~--· 
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Peoples & Morgan's School, 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENN. 

A training sobool for boys. Noodenominatlonal. Thorough preparation !or college or business 
·Healthful location. Fine Library. Good Dormitories. Board in family, $10 per month; in dormi
tories, $6. Tuition, $5. Next term begins August 22. Write for circular to the principals, 

R. H. PEOPLES, 
R. K. MORGAN. 

Ward Se • For Youna Ladies. 
Nashville, i"'ennessee. m I nary 31Sth }'ear begin• September 20. 

. "A~ I~l Christian Home." Courses in L•n11u•1e, Ll~NIUN, Hlstorr, Solenoe, Muslo Art, Elooutlon. Cer
tiftcat10n to Wellesley and Bait. Woman's College. Nashville alfords unususl 11dv•nt•o•• in Lectures, Recitals, and 
opportunities foi: pNollo•I educ811on, Full Lite1·ary Course with Music, Art; Elocuiion, $350 to $500, C•t•logue. 

Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 
Regent-Rev. R. A. Young, D.D., LL.D. 

P~incipals gg: ~~~~~. " Tke Ideal College Home of Ike Soutlt.'' 
Suburban and city life combined. Electric cars to north entrance. Attractions of Park persuade to outdoor 

eserctse. Eight schools ln the hands of skllled speclallsts. Schools or music, art, and elocution employ methods 
of best Conservatories in this country and abroad. Dltnomas conferred by schools. Lecture courses studiously 
selected. Best lectures, concerts. recitals, etc., IN CITY, liberally paironlzed. Christian tn:ltuences. Students 
attend church of cho\ce In city. Send for handsomely lllustrated blue and bronze catalogue, and other college 
literature. Students from thirty-six States. 

Small enough for ten or 
large enough for ten thou· 
sand books, and always 
just ticht for the library. 

MARSHALL & BRUCE CO., 
NASHVILLE, AGENTS. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
GOOD, BE'l'TER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French" 
AND 

"Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240-24a Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

· 1J.9Jl~.§.!~e~~~;a: 
· Tells all about it. Sent FREE 
. to any address. 

., SUTCLIPPB 4: CO. (Inc.) 
. Dept. o. Louln·llle, Ky. 

HUSTLING YOUNt; MAN can make $60 per 
month and expenses. Permanent 

position. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 
tor particulars. CLABK & CO., 4th and Lo
cut Sta.,_ Philadelphia Pa. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Phy,sical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars wlll pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receiv-e daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

DICKSON NORMAL COLLEGE. 
BOTH SEXES. 

Strong facu!ty. Thorough instractio{i. Com
modious bµildiugs. Most delightful and health
ful location. Splendid advantages in the practi· 
cal and Common School branchPs. Special ad-

r:~:~e~:fel1~!slaji8:n ~n:r:~~i:s:~~~~~ f: 
the State. For handsome 48-page c>1.talo~ue, ad-
dress T. B. LOGGINS, Dickson, Tenn. 

Fanning Orphan 
School was established i6years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTE N0.1. NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

POTTER COLLEGE r~~.~i. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

One of the most beautiful places in the world. 
High, healt.hful, and inspiring. The finest ac
commodations. Thorou1tb and i>rogressive. Pu
pils from twenty-seven States. Twenty teachers. 

Come •nd aee, or:•-•ncl for C•t•logue. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT P.IANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIOM OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS. 
Arc Superior to all Othera. Theae Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

FRANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
~31 & ~33 Churoh .St. NASHVIL~E, TENN .. 

"An Imaginary Congregation.'' 

Usually a congregation is started 
by a few disciples meeting on the first 
day of t.he week at a certain place; 
and, although it is very small in num
bers, sometimes it grows very fast 
and 8.ccomplishes much work. Some
times it meets at first in a. private 
house or a rented hall. This is ex
actly what disciples ~rnght to do .when 
they are a.way from any congregation; 
and if all that are thus situated would 
do this, the truth would be ca.rrjed into 
new places and great good would re
sult from it.. Do not wait for a 
preacher to start you, but ;;ro to work 
yourselves, and .when the Lord sees 
that you are in earnest about it, he 
will send you help. God helps only 
those who are trying to help them
selves. "Therefore they that were 
scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the word." (Acts 8: 4.) 
Not that they were all public preach· 

rs, but they most likely did whatever 
ey saw needed to be done for the 

s reading of the gospel and the build
ihg up of the members. 

In this little band every one is a 
preacher, for every one has to study 
hard to defend his position in the 
midst of such oppoaition. The .whole 
community is so stirred up that some 
carry the New Testam.ent in their 
pockets and at le.sure times they are 
preparing themselves to refute the ar 
guments that are waged against the 
Lord and his anointed. With such 
workers, outsiders are taught the way 
of salvation; and when a preacher · 
comes to hold a meeting, his work is 
comparatively easy, for a, great many 
are nearly ripe for the kingdom be
fore he comes, and a great harvest of 
souls is the result. When the mem
bers of a. congregation secure the very 
best talent for a meeting, yet have no 
additions, they wonder what is .wrong. 
The trouble too often is that they ha.ve 
not been working among outsiders 
as they should; they are depending 
too much on the preacher to do all 
of this work. If you want a. good· 
meeting, work for it from the close 
of the last one, and you will be sure 
t-0 have it. Iri congregations at first 
every one feels as though success de
pends on his own individual efforts. -
Even some of the enemies of the truth 
take up the story of the cross, and, 
although they never enlist themselves, 
they do some good .work in defense of 
the truth. " What then? notwith
sta.nqing, every way, whether in pre
tense, or in trutll, Christ is .preached; 
and I therein do rejoice, yea, and will 
rejoice." (Phil. 1: 18.) 

Such faithful workers are always 
g:rea.tly persecuted for righteous
ness' sake, which is an incentive 
to lead them on to greater service. In 
the early period of the church, when 
there .was so much persecution, pr<,>b-· 
ably it prospel:'ed as it neve:t has . 
since. Where there are gre.at work 
and great pei:secutitm, there is sure to 
be prosperity. Work and persecution 
seem to go together, and either one 
seems to lead to the other after they 
are started; but at the beginning per
secution is a result of work. Then if 
we want tbs church to prosper, we . 
must work hard, as the early Chris-
tians did. In times of so much perse
cution hypocrites in the church are 
scarce. No doubt but that we ha"\'e 
the truth that the apostles taught, 
but we need more ·of their zeal. .. 
Plenty of people think they are living 
in the service of Christ .who ha,ve 
never been awakened to a. sense of 
t.heir duty, but I am afraid they are 
in a deep delusion. "And one of the 

,_ <t-wP.l'Pil. f.:avini;r unto me. 
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M.illioaS 

What are these which are arrayed in 
white robes? and whenee came they? 
And I said unto him, Sir, thou know
est. And he sa.id to me, These a.re 
they which came out of great tribula
tion, and have washed their robes, and 
made them .white in the blood of the 
Lamb." (Rev. 7: 13. 14.) 

We see the hearts of these people 
are knit together with the bonds of 
love, and peace and happiness and har
mony Pfi'.Vail among them.. Each feels 
a deep interest in the other and ju 

all social gatherings they are found 
in little groups together. They do 
not know anything about church 
troubles, for they are too busy and 
too much interested in Christianity to 
have any time or place for such 
things. Formality is scarcely recog
nized in their midst aml indi:tf erence 
is almost entirely a stranger. While 
the people in general look upon them 
as being very narrow-minded and 
selfish, yet they freely acknowledge 
that they are conscientious, devout, 
and deeply interested in one another. 
".By this sha.ll all men know that ye 
are my disciples, if ye, have love one 
to another." (John 13: '35 .• ) 

All of the former things can be said 
of this congregation because of the 
work it does, which ought to stir us 

· up to do more for the Master. If 
there ever was a time .when it was 
necessary to make an extra. effort for 

, the spread of the truth, surely it is 
now, since there is so much done in 
the wrong way. People will not only 
be condemned for what they do, but 
also for what they do not do. There 
is a work that we ought to do, that 
no one can do for us, and that we 
must do before God can save us_:_not 
some great work, but the little things 
of life that a.re within our reach every 
day which must be done before we are 
prepared for greater things. " Why 
stand ye here all the day idle? " (Matt. 
25: 30.) "And cast ye the unprofit
able servant into outer darkness: there 
shall be .weeping and gnashing of 
teeth." (Matt. 25: 30.) 

When we next look at this congre
gation, it. is no longer meeting in a 
priva.te house or a hall, but it has a 
fine meetinghouse which is mostly 
paid for, if not entirely; it has a large 
membership a.nd is becoming- more 
popular with the world. While they 
were building up it took all of thelr 
time, means> and talent; but now it 
seems as though they were satisfied, 
for, to a gteat extent, their work 
ceases. The less work they do, the 
less they are persecuted; hence they 
have nothing- to stimulate them, and, 
as a cc;>nseq-qence, they gradually die. 
They have time now to think about 
their condition, and trouble begins. 
It always makes people feel miserable, 
disc,~ntented, and dissatisfied to think 
about themselves, their troubles, what 
others think of them, and how badly 
they are trea.ted. The secret of true 
happiness and contentment is to be 
busily engaged in doing good and in 
making sacrifices for others. People 
that do not work nearly always get 
into mischief. In an idle congrega .. 
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tlon. there is fruitful soil ,for the work 
of the great archenemy. People will 
be doing something. If they are 
not doing good, they are sure t~ be 
doing evil; and in like manner, if they 
-are not thinking a.bout something 
good, they are sure to be thinking 
about something bad. A great many 
congregations did splendid work at 
first, but now they are doing compar
a.ti\'ely nothing, and others are drift
fng in that way as fast as they can. 
Christians should be doing more all 
the time, instead of less. "And that, 
knowing the time, that now it is high 
time to awake ·out of sleep: for now 
is our salvation nearer than when we 
believed. The night is far spent, the 
day is at hand: let us therefore cast. 
off the works of darkness, and let us 
put on the armor of light." (Rom. 
13: M, 12.) "Nevertheless I have some
iVVhat against thee, because thou hast 
left thy first love. Remember there
fore from whence thou a.rt fallen, and 
repent, and do the first works; or else 
I will come unto thee quickly, and will 
remove thy candlestick out of his 
place, except thou repent." (Bev. 2: 
4, 5.) 

No doubt you will agree with me 
that a great many congregations-old 
ones especially-are in just such a 
condition and that it is a bad state 
of affairs; but the question is: What 
can be done to better things? If the 
congregation was in a prosperous con
dition at first, it seems ~o me what MTe 
need is to restore a similar condition 
of things as far as possible; but some 
one says that we have reached all the 
people we can, and it is not possible 
to interest outsiders any longer. That 
may be_ true tq your immediate com
munity, but there are other places 
near you where people could be 
reached. Then why not try them? 
When it 'fakes such persistent work to 
build up a, congregation, why should 
we let it die? Let us push out into 
new places and build up the cause· 
there. Individual work and strength 
make strong congregations. Then if 
we work hard in a new place to es
tablish the truth, we will eecome 
strong a.t home. By doing the same 
work we retain the same persecution, 
both of which keep a warm, brotherly 
feeling among the members. Mem
bers tha.t do the least work are the 
least interested and cause nearly all 
th~ trouble; this is certainly true of 
churches. A great many try to build 
up, but it appears to me that they go 
at. it in the wrong way, for they do 
nearly all of their work at home. 

One of the best •Ways for us to be 
saved is to do all we can to save oth
ers, and in like manner one of the 
best ways for us to build up at home 
is to do all we can to build up abroad. 
I am sure it would be a good thing 
sometimes if some of the best mem
bers of congregations would move and 
settle in destitute places, meet on the 
'first day of the week, and invite their 
neighbors in to study the Bible to
gether. I believe it would be one of 
the best ways for the spread of the 
gospel and to do missionary work. 
When congregations are opposed to 
members leaving on such conditions, 
they are working against the spread 
of the truth. Do not be afraid if it 
does leave your congregation small, 
for small congregations do the best 
iWork. We are too often afraid it will 
leave us weak, but we should remem
ber that there is strength in weak
ness sometimes. When some of our 
best members leave us, it opens up the 
way for others to work who have not 
formerly been interested. Member::; 
are interested just to the extent they 
work. 
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Brethren, let us think about these 
thin"gs,, and not stop with thinking, ei
ther, but let us do some acting as well. 
Some churches are already awakened 
t-0 a sense of their duty along this 
line. May God bless and strengthen 
them to do what they know to be 
right and speed the day when others 
will take up the same cry. 

S. WHITFIELD. 
Beamsville, Ont., Canada. 

:MEETING IN SUMNER 
COUNTY, TENN. 

This meeting was at a new iµeet-ing
house on the 8cot-tsville Pike, a.bout 
eight miles from Gallatin, Tenn. They 
had not definitel-y named the meeting
house, but they have built a. very com
fortable and nea.t house; have it nearly 
done, except the seats a.nd some paint
ing; and have it pa.id for as far as they 
have gone. The house is in a nice 
section of country and in a commu
nity of nice people, and Ihopetheywill 
be able to do much good in plantlng 
the truth in the hearts and lives of 
the people of that section of country. 
There are several earnest members in 
that community already, a.nd the pros
pects are for much good to be done 
there as time goes on. The brethren 
attended and cooperated exceedingly 
well in the meeting a.nd the people 
turned 'iU t well to hear the word, and 
upon the whole a good interest was 
manifested. We hope much and last
ing good .was done through the plain 
truth of the Lord's word. The breth
ren there will have to wor1' earnestly 
in sowing the seed and patiently wait 
for results. But good will result, as 
surely as they continue to work and 
.worship as the word of God directs. 
They have worked .well so fa.r, and de
serve much encQuragement, and have 
strong hope for the future. The 
meeting began on the fifth Lord's day 
in July and continued eight days and 
nights. There were no additions. 

E.G. S. 

Tears 
Many a woman has periodic crying 

spells. She meets her husband with 
eyes red and swollen and he cries out : 
''What has happened?" "Nothing" his 
wife replies. n I don't know what is the 
matter with me, but I just had to have 
a good cry." Men don't have crying 
spells. It would seem therefore that an 
affection confined to women must have 
its cause in the womanly nature. "there 
is no doubt. that a diseased condition of 
the deliO:lte womanly organs, is in gen
eral respo*1sible for feminine nervous
ness and-liysteria. 

The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription makes women happy by mak
ing them heal~. There are no 'llore 
crying .spells. Favorite Prescription" 
cures inflammation, ulceration and fe
male w~kness. It makes weak women 
strong, sick women well. 

There is no medicine "just as good." 
Accept _no substitute. 

" Po~ t.hr.ee years," writes Mrs. Mary A. Sauer, 
of Hig h, Lamar Co., Texas, "I suft"ered with fall
ing or the womb, also ulceration of the womb. 
Atter uslnc three bottles of your • Favorite Pre
scription,' four of • Golden Medical Diecov~' 
aad twe vials of ' Pleasant Pdlets,' I found re
lief. I am able to do my work with eaH. I rec
ommend your wonderful medicine to all my 
friends, for I tt'\ll}' .believe it 1aved my life." 

Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Advieer, 
in paper covers, is sent free on receiP.t ol 
::n one-cent stamps to pay co1t of mailiJIB 
only. Cloth binding 31 stam~. Ad· 
dreas Dr. ll. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

A LIBERAL OFFER -
PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. I, 1900 

ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, roniantic, histor
ical, and r.eligious. It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larimo~e, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty '' boys '' 
who attended school at Mars' HUI, Ala,, 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons," with an inter
esting life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $I to 
6o cents. 

'' I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enligbteni-n~ the peo
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 
to $1. A valuable book containing many 
fine thoughts. 

'' Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell," 
by David Lipscomb. Reduced from $1 
to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 12I 
pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of Apostles," by 
David Lipscomb. Reduced to 50 cents. 
The book of Acts taken up verse by verse 
and explained. 

'·'Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, Iflission, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

" It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generation&, as the 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T . W. Brents. 
Reduced from $1.50 to $I. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 
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Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps in it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 
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PERSON AI,, 

Brother ;r. R. Bradley and I are hav
ing a good meeting here (Molino, 
Tenn.). We have. given out meetings 
until August 2,6, 1900.-W. H. Dixon. 

Brother L. S. White, of Gallatin9 
Tenn., was in the office last Friday. 
He has not been well enough for some 
time past to do much work, but will 
now en.gage . in n. few meetings. His 
next work is in two short meetings 
near Lebanon, Tenn. 

Brother Larimore is spending this 
week with his aged mother, at Hen
derson, Tenn. This is like the man. 
In the midst of his very urgent du
ties he finds time to spend with his 
mother, seeking to lighten her bur
dens and to cheer her declining days. 

Writing from Elmore, I. T., unc.ler:
date of August 9, 1900, Brother J. D. 
Tant says: "I am in a good meeting 
here, where Ray and I debated last 
October. Eleven persons have be·en 
added thus far. I have just closed a 

good meeting at Theo, Falls County, 
'with twenty additions." 

Brother F. W. Smith, of Franklin, 
T~nn., has been laid up for repail's~ 

He was advised by physicians to close 
his meeti:D~ at Bellbuckle, Tenn., and 
to rest from evangelizing for a season. 
He .wilf be greatly missed in the field, 
as he is one of the best and most ear
nest evang.~lists known to us. He will 
soon move to McMinnville, Tenn. 

F. D. Srygley is dead. For many 
years, through the· columns of the 
Gospel Advocate, he has poured a co· 
pious stream of knowledge through
out the churches; but now he has gone 
to the home of the soul. I never 
saw him, but I loved him for his 
works' sake, and I mourn his loss. It 
can be truly said of him: "Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
t·hey may rest from their labors; and 
their wor\s do follow them." To the 
editors of the Gospel Advocate and to 
Brother Srygley's sorrowing family I 
extend my sympathies.-Thomas H. 
Pop..Plewell, Independence, Mo. 

Brother M:cQuiddy: Never has a 
death, outaide of my near relatives, 
caused me so much sorrow as that of 
F. D. Srygley. He was my friend, 
and I loved him dearly. I sought his 
advice and counsel often, which were 
always given in a way indicating that 
he felt more tha.n a common interest 
in my welfare. From my first ac
qualn tance ,with him I felt drawn 
toward him as one upon whom I 
could lean. 'Vords cannot express the 
gratitude I feel for the great J>enefit 
derived from his writings, which were 
always clear and p0inted. No mattt:r 
upon what subject he wrote, no one 
could fail to undel'stand him. I never 
rea<l an unkind, bitter, or harsh sen
tence from his pen. He was one of 
the kindest'1'ti'bd most courteous men in 
dealing .with an opponent I ever read 
after. The cause of truth has lost one 
of its strongest advocates. May God 
bless th~ wife and little ones.-F. W. 
Smith. 

EDITORIAL. 

Heav~n will be sweet after life's con
flicts are over. 

Killing time is a slow method of 
committing suicide. 

No man will ever be good without 
the help of the Lord. 

The best 0way to save time is to salt 
it down with noble deeds. 
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The man never grows tich in faith 
who speculates in doubts, 

Duties are ne,·er diswsed of rightly 
until they are performe~. 

If your way in life is difficult to un
derstand, get up closer to the Lord. 

No Christian is called to walk in as 
rough .way as the Lord has walked for 
him. 

Life would be a terrible failure if 
a man cHd not grow wiser as he grows 
older. 

The man who gains something tiy 
doing wrong pays too high a price 
for it. 

-<says: " I am reading, with much care, 
' Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar
iln<?re,' and I am so well pleased with 
t1vo of the sermons, ' The Whole Duty 
of ¥an' and 'Sin and Righteousness,' 

. that I feel inclined to write you, ex· 
p~e~sing my hearty indorsement. Tt·e 
ftTgt is the clearest exposition of a book 
(Ecclesiastes), regarded by many as a 

- pui~le, I have ever seen, while t ·he sec
ond unfolrls truths t~t every parent 
ought to know." "Letfors and Ser· 
.m~s of T. B. J~arimore" is meeting 
with universal favor, for, up to date, 
w~ have not heard a single adverse 

· c:riticism. 

-soheme of nattte was devised ana 
~nipleted. In the accomplishment of 
intel'mediate objects, the impressment 
of· matter by force was an indispe11~ 
.gable necessi~, since matter is inert. 
~y ·such impressment of matter, the 
·latter was put Ullder the do.minion and 
· constant control of the former, where-

by·lorce. beeame immanent in matter. 
Thi$ fact implies that matter and 
force are distinct entities; and since 
~he former is inert, and hence passive, 
-and the latter essentially active, it 
follows that force dominates matter 

~isses Ella and Lena Parrish say, 
It is much easier to preach what you in a letter to Brother I..arimore: "We -

1 and preceded irt. in point of ti.me. Out 
of this relation of force and matter 
phenomena. arise. The highest and 
strangest of these, when traced to the 

·-producing cause, point to the fact 
that force, as an entity, is the exerted 
power of the Creator of all things." 
.This book will be appreciated by the 
thoughtful reader. Sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of seventy·:fiv.e cents. 

practice tha.n to practice what you have read 'Letters and Sermons of 
p1·each. T .. . B. Larimore,' and we are delighted 

If we love souls better than shekels, . , with it, of course. Unquestionably, it is 
we will :find some way to lead the lost the best book and the most interesting 
to Christ,' bOok we have ever had the pleasure 

of reading. There are several copies 
The map has a wicked heart who . 

. would rather tell bad news than . 'of the book in our family. Each mem- Mrs. Silena Moore Holman, of Fay-
be'r of the family wanted one, and etteville, Tenn., who has done her p_art, preach the gospel. 

_. SQnle of us wanted two: Little Fay's as a faithful Christian .wife and' moth-
The man who is honest simply .be· · mother thought one would suffice er, in bringing np seven sons and one 

cause it is the best' policy would be a .for her little family, but tha.t <lid not daughter (not one .of whom is known 
thief if it paid best. -l!atisfy the child. She said: 'Mamma;. to have one habit of eveµ doubtful 

The man who fails to do what he · ·~ want one for my very own. I will - propriety); a recognized authority on 
be\ieves to be his duty will soon :feel paY my own money for it, will take · good books, on "pure literature"
that he b.as no duty. ~ore interest in it, and will read it. . · w};lich she has long made a special 

~ry day. Please let me get one:' study and almost a hobby, having a 
When all earthly hopes fall, then the · The mo"'.her consented. ThA ch1'ld got h 

·t -. abit of always carefully and crit-
" gooc}. hope" of eternal life takes the book. Now she i's happy. She i's • · - J-O.ally reading a book before permit-
deep root in the soul. a . precious li'ttle lamb·, she wi'll be d .. ting her children to rea it, and not 

Many a man has gone to perditioll ·nine years old on November 27, 1900. . permitt!ng them to read it at all if 
because he spent his ti~e in shouting Ypu remember you baptized her on she fears its infiuence may be perni
over other people's meanness instead, the first day of her ninth yea~ cious-:.says of "Letters and Sermon8 
of mournfog over his own sins. November 28, 1899. She is a mod~l -of T. B. Larimore: " "I have read the 

.,,. .,,. .,,. 
PUBLISUERS' ITEMS. 

· ·Httle Christian; she understands and 00,ok with pleasure and profit. Hav
appreciates her Christian privilege8 - tng read it with care, I am inclined to 

· ' BJld duties." -say it is the best book I have ever 
J. L. German, Whitewright, Texl-9 · read, t;he Book of books excepted. It " n th s l • 1 t book r Brother McQuiddy: I am greatly 

says: ro er ryg ey s as · • i.8 an at:tractive book. A .glance at its 
'Letter!'l and Sermons 'lf T. B. Lnr- P,leased with your new song book, ·. 

••_,Gospel Praise." Competent musi• pages makes one anxious to read it imore,' ii. everything that any one
could ask, The Bible e.x~pt.ed, it is. 
with me and mine, the best book." 

eians here have passed upon its musre Immediately. It is· a read·able book; 
· and are delighted with it. l\lechan- - _,t is intensely interesting., from the 

. ~~a.Uy it is excellent, and its arrange- beginning of the first paragra.ph to 
I have never read any book, save went is all that can be desired. ~- the bottom of the 1ast pag~; it will 

the Bible, that gave me so much pleas.. lvords are all between the music, and do much good. I hope it may pass 
ure and profit as "Lett-t"rs and Ser• _fhis is a great help to the average through many editions, and have an 
mons of T. B. Lari.more." The mol:'ll- . singer. Besides this, the hymns are ~normous sate. I hope many more 
~ng after it came I took it.. up, think· .•rranged topically. It' you want a sermons I have heard t·hat good m~ 
mg I would read a short hme before .l\ymn on prayer you ·Will find all of · preach may be published, and th~ 
going abo\lt m~ busine.ss. When noon _ them on that 'subject grouped to- preseried. The world needs them. 
came, I w~s still readi~g, and I reat .gether; so, also, with all subjects. :r.the sermons are well selected; but., 
until the ~ok was finished. My e)"8 . '.fhis js a wonderful saving of time and_- -..,here all are good, it is difficult to 
were red w·1th weeping, but I thanke<l ·:;.ati'ence 1 th 1 ~A· f decide •Whfoh are best. I have heard .. .,, . am more . an p eascu 
God for such a book and for such · with the full collection of good, old . Brother J.,arimore preach so much that 
men as its author and the peerl~.afJ hymns and tunes. Practieally all of · I could r.eadny recognize these ser-
hero of it.-J. C. l,.indley, Bona, ~fo. . t.hem are in this collection, but the mons as his, even if no reference were 

inade to him in the book. While the J'0<hn Hayes, M9oresville, Ala., s11ys~ best of the new ones are also here.~ 
"A copy of Brother Srygley's last .\Vith none but t ,he ninety or one hun- . sermons are good, intensely interest
book, 'J,.etters and Serm-ons of T. B. ·dred old ones, the worship can bs. al· · Jng, instructive, and helpful to both 

• J d d 'th. saint nnd sinner--to all-the letters I.Jarimore,' receive< an rea wt . ways enriched with song. The devout 
fi d d 1 ht I h · are not less so; indeed, they touch pro t an e ig . am muc more ,;oul loves them, and th.ey never grow . 

than pleased-I am delighted-with . old. If we can dispose of our compnr· -a chord t ·hat readily re~ponds to the 
the book; but h<>w sad it makes \~S atively new song books here, we .will touch that nothing else I have ever 

11 k · · B h read has ever touched. Such, at least, a to now it is rot er Srygley's get this one. I am sure it would great 
l t bo k' H h 11 • • · is my e_ xperience. Without the slight-as · o . ow we s a miss him! ly improve our so»g service.-George 
H d 'd t I th est apparent effort, the writer reaches e i no ay up treasures on eat . . -Gowen, Franklin, Tenn. 
How gladly won.Id I, if I coul<l, s~nd the innermost recesses of the. soul. 
his wife and little ones at least 9Jie " The Relations of God to th~ · These letters, written to a bosom 

hundred do11ars! Friends who can World" is the title of a neat litil(: ' friend, without the slightest thought 
, . book of one hundred and ninety-two of their ever being preserved pr made •Will gladly do so, of course." 

pages, just from our press. The au- public, tell, in simplest style, th~ sim-
Ira F. Collins, Huntsville, Ala., says: thor is Hiram Christopher, A.M., :M.D., ple story of incidents pathetic, humor-

" The new book, "Letters and Ser- author of "'l"he Remedial System; or, . ous, impof..tant, sad and glad, in a 
mons of T. B. La~more,' is a. grea;t Man and His Redeemer." The .author good man's life. 'Chey convey to the 
succe~s. The first sermon in it 18 says: "It is the object in the following reader lessons of patience, humility, 
worth the .price of the book." Thl$_,is pages to present some evidence, de- purity, goodness, and love; of kind
a sample of the expressions of apprQ\'~l rived from certain facts and pheno~~ ness and helpfulness to all needing 
coming to this office from all over ~he ena. of the ma.terial universe and :the . sympathy and help; and tell of a. 
land. In the meantime the book is , life kingdom of the earth, in support . busy, happy, peaceful life, 'spent in the 
selling "like hot cak~·." It sells '&t of the thought that the forces operat- service oJ humanity and God. Good 
sight, q,,nd gives perfect satisfaction. ing in these departments of nature are and only good and much good can and 
The second edition is now on the pn1sa. but phases of different manifestatt~ns must result from the publication of 
The first edition will be exhausted. lti:. of one and the same force-namely, this book. May many more of the 
the· rate the book is now sel1ing, bytJte · the power of the Creator which he has same sort be brought forth from the 
time this reaches our readers. ' ~ . 

Brother J. D. Floyd, of Flat Cree~, 
Tenn., in writing to Brother Lari~'ri. 

exerted in effecting special and gen· same prolific source~ Some one should 
eral purposes which find their realize~ see that this is done; but who can 
tiori. in the object for which the whole do it?" 
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Plaisance devices; and the recording angel alone and hot meals at a half-penny each are served to 

knows how much lobster salad 'and lee cream have 

been constructed to create sympathy for the churc~ 

in the bteasts of noncburchgoers. And. yet how ~e"'! 

. the results have been for all this expenditure of ef
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school chilqren and workmen anywhere within a. ra
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responsibility, attempt to place it on either pastor or 

hundred being slaves in th 0 fp 'ii aud most revolt-• •- Sunday school teacher. It is the duty of the pastor to 
ing sense-girls kidnapped at their homes in the ·urge the parents to do their duty in this thing. How 

Many Christian people feel sad that the church is Orient, brought to America PY fraud and imposture, man~· pastors do not even know if the parents are 

losing its power. The question of how to reach the passed through the customho'Use under false oaths; having their children learn the catechism, much less 

masses is at.tr.acting much attention. Many have sold to professional slave merchants, and, in their urging thi::o duty upon them! Yet there is no Eiafe

been disposed to rely on the "fads and fancies" o:t ig·norance and helplessness, in a. strallge laud where guard for the young, as they go out into life, to com

men for carrying -forward the work of the church. 'an unknown langu_age is spoken, terrified by threa~li pare to a knowledge o:f the catechism and the proof 

Nothing can atone for a lack of zeal and individual ~f death or other dire consequences, and condemned.,- texts, which are the most important part of it." 

consecration in spreading the .g-ospel of Christ. Tho in the majority of i~stances, to a life under dures.a. . (western Uecorder.) The soaner all professed Chrls

reasons given by Dr. D. H. M:artin, in the Christian •m the Chinese brothels of an American city. He~ ~*1a.ns abandon the denominational spirit and accept 

Tntelligencer, iwhy the church is losing power with is one of the best-organized slave marts of modern the gos.Pel in its ,purity, the better will it be for 

men, are so good that we give them here for the ben·. ·~times, instituted and carried on by Chinese high:. .'Jiumanity. The Savior did not pray for the growth 

efit of our readers. The best way to reach the·· binders and American criminals. A young Chinese . of the denominational spirit, but" that they aitl may 

masses is to go to them, and not wait for them to girl from nine to twelve years of age, in Sa.n Fran·. :-be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, 

come to us. The disciples that were scattered abr~ad· cisco, has a maJ,"ket value of from one hundred and fif- that tliey alse may be one in us; that.the world may 

went everywhere preaching the word. The early ty dollars to five hundred dolla~s; a girl from twelveto . believe that thou hast sent me." The denomina

Christians preached the gospel in the market sixteen years ranges in value from five hundred dollars .tlonal spirit separates and divides people. Divisions 

place and from house to house. Here is Dr. to :fifteenhundreddollars; forattractiveglrlsoverthese produce carnality, and carnality produces death. The 

Martin's article: "The app-stles never called con- ages prices range up to thirty-five hundred dollars~ cultivation of the denominational spirit leads people 

ventions to discuss the problem of reaching non- ·and these investments are said to pay a profit of from to speak different things. "Now I beseech you, breth: 

churchgoers. To their mind there was no problem twenty to thirty per cent. In a, majority of cases {'.en, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye 

about. a straight line. They reached the ma.sses by these poor victims are decoyed into this miserable all ~peak the same thi:ilg, and that there be no di

reaclling the units, which make up the lump. Nei~ ~rap, supposing they are coroing to America to meet lisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined 

ther Jesus nor the apostles ever tried to save men b t th d 1 h t d t t d d together in the same mind and in the same judg·· e ro . e O(ers, iW o are expec e o mee an we 
in regiments. A good many Christian workers seert\ them upon their arrival. One of these wretched ma.rts ment." Parents are commanded to bring their chil-
to feel tha,t their efforts are a failure if they cannot dren " up i·n the nurture and adroon1't1'on of the Lord " has been discovered and closed by the police, but · · 
get a crowd to hear the truth. But the mightiest The Jews were comma ded t t h th d 1 the vile practice is clandestinely carried on, as oc- n o eac e wor o 
truths Jesus ever announced •Were spoken, on eaclt the mi"ssi·ons Gejl to their children: "And thou shalt teach them casional chance iiflformation coming to 
occasio. n, to an audience of one-the marvelous doc- diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of 

proves." 
trine of the new birth, to Nicodemus; the all-im- .;!- .;!- .;!- /them •When thou sittest in thine ho.use, and when 

portaut declaration of the resur:i:-ection, to Martha; ~hou walkest by the way, and when thou liest 
the glorious truth of his Messiahship, to the woman · Sir Thomas Lipton lias set the world a good ex- -down, and when thou riS1est up. And thou shalt 

of Samaria. The disciples acted on the same plan. ample by investing his money, while li'l'ing, so as. bind them for a. sign upon thine. hand, and they shall 

Andrew went straight after Peter; Peter taiked di- to. be helpful to the poor. It is a mistake to hoa.J:.d be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt 

rectJy to Cornelius; Philip turned the Ethiopia.n's np money during life, thinking it •will bless some write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy 

chariot into au inquiry room; Aquila and Priscilla ~ne when we are gone. It usually proves a curst:, 'gates." The iWord of God does not instruct us to 

made up a Bible class of one schola.r, Apollos; and .aQ:d not a blessing. The wise and sensible course. , ie1tch the catechism. A failure to teach the word 

Dorcas was content to be a: whole sewing society in la: to use our money, while living, to the honor and, of God will always produce a falling away. 

her.self. 'ro-day there is spiritual stagnation in_ ._.g,ory of God. Record of Christian Work has this -

many churches, due simply to the fact that these ·~ say of Sir Thomas Lipton's investment: "Wha.t. ·. · · 

churches have abandoned the a.postolic method .. Qg'-den Mills ha.s done in the line of cheap lodging We clip from the daily American, of this city. a 

They are trying· to do by proxy what the apostle:!> .. ~nses in .this country, Sir Thomas Lipton seems to brlef report of a sermon delivered at Monteagle, 

did by proximity, trying to make the purse do the· :M~e done in England in anothar direction. When -Te:qn., by E. E. Hoss, editor of the Christian Advoeate. 

work of person. The .minister invents ser- . t~ng and poor he determined ho.:' would do his best, T,,he thoughts advanced ate seriptural and worthy of 

mon series and prints his topics in the daily news- -~ ~e ever became rich, to give the poor good food ·~-e~r c~reful consideration: '"The. worst delusi()n, he 

papers; he has devised pfeasant Sunday afternoons ·'ft:f'low prices. 'He has kept this vow, recently build- ,Said, into which any man can fa11 is to suppose he 

and happy Sunday evenings, and hilarious Monday J:Og in London a half-million-dollar restaurant, where hu a better type of religion in his heart than he 

nights; he has clouded the air with circula.rs and :ftotn ten fo twelve th-Ousand people are daily fed exhibits in his daily life. What a man is in his de
rained postal cards into every home, telling of ster- w·holesome food at a. half-penny a bead,' says a con- ~tment, that is he also in the innermost fiber of 

eopticon leci:ures; canta.ta1:1, and various Midway te~porary. 'Hot-water cart"" -.t out from the ).i\;:.life. 'A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit. 

restaura.nt to r..P~ 
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neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 

. . . Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.' 

d~re to obey him in all his appointed ways. I have .Jh.anit F."t.~0 ftftt. s~e or .~latlo~ do--you·think 
pt'ayerfully studied the 1word of God, and, though is meant by the expression' in Ch.rist?'" 

Mere rro:fession counts for nothing. A pious whina 

is a poor substitute for practical righteousness. Our 

yet a mere beginner, I can give scriptural reasons B'.enry H.: "'As I tell you, I am but a beginner; 
for my decision to take this step." but, aecording to Col. 1: J,3, it means to be in the 

· . ·Frank F,.: "I would be glad to hear you state them, kingdom of God's dear Son. I shall never be con
Lord gives commanding emphasis to this idea ot thqugh you ne~d not call this your 'Christian expe- tent until I do obey the Lord in baptism. To my 
practical obedience. No man is good or bad by spots 

If he is good, he is good; if he ls bad, he is bad. A·. 

dence/ which will be later, as a matter of fact." mind this expression 'baptized into Christ' carries 
'Henry H.: '·'Well, in general terms, I find that with it very clearly two ideas. One is that to oe bap

GOii re.Ci)_uired man to obey him from the very ere- -tlzed into Christ one must be out of him just before · moderately good man is no better than a moderatel5r 
atio)l of man. He gave man dominion over all the baptism and in him after bapti$m-that is, if words 

good egg. While common sense teaches us that som€: · · t'mtier creation, but reserved to himself the right to have any meaning. If a. person were' -in Christ ,·be~ 
sins are worse than others, God's law is one laiw, anrt 

has an absolutely unbroken continuity from end to 

P.nd. God's law is a ring of fire around our lives, in

side of which are obedience and life, and outside of 

which are disobedience and death. Make a single 

control man. So it is said: ' The Lord God com- fore baptism, here is one comxp.and he never coulct 
mallded the man.' (Gen. 2: 16.) He ga.ve him much ·obey. It is impossible for those •who are already 
liberty. in the garden of Eden, telling him he in Christ t.<:> be baptized into him. Will you assist. 
might ' freely eat' of every tree of the garden, in- me in this, as you have in my faith, by teaching me 
eluding the tree of life, but drew the line at the the word? " 
~ree' of the knowledge of good and evil. We all know Frank F.: " I will; very glaclly'. Let us now go 

gap in a fence and you destroy the value of the :fence. th~ unhappy sequel: Adam disobeyed God· and unto the water, then go 'down into the water, 
No man has ever perfectly kept God's law, yet there .brought death into the world, with all our woe. where, in the name of Christ, you shall be buried 
are many who try to do it and diligently endeavor Enoch, the seventh from Adam, 'walked with God: in baptism and raised up to walk, I trust, in new-

to adjust their lives to it. Tbere is hope for a man 

as long as he holds fast to a big~ ideal. The highe~_t 

way is the only way for the Christian man. Obe-

and he was not; for God took him.' (Gen. 5: 24.} I un- ness o:f life." 
der&tand to' walk with God' is to obey' him. Noah'l'. Henry H.: "I am rejoiced to be able to take this 
too, is said to have walked with God. This was char- step. Christ himaelf set the example. He said: We 
aeteristic, I find, of every sa-int in the patriarchal 'must be born of water and o:f the Spirit.' No one was 

dience, to be genuine, must be in the. spirit as weJI age o.f the world. In the Jewish dispensation I find said to be .in Christ in the New Testament unless 
the .conspicuous names of Josb,ua and Caleb, wh<a · ba.ptized. I gladly ob~y. All must obey him or dis
were more than others in the sight of God simply regard his authority. By this act I pledge myself 
because they obeyed God. This thing of obeying to walk. in his ways, to keep his ordinances, and to 

as in the letter. When a man desires to do. the wil1 

of God, it will not be. difficult for him to determine. 

iwhat. that will is. The conditions of religious knowl- . God· was everything, so to speak, and often ex- be humble, true, and faithfo.l fo. the. end. May the 
edge are different from those of secular knowledge. pressed in a few pointed, plain words: 'Thus did Lord help me." 
Use religious knowledge as fast as you get it. Thero · NQah; according to all that God commanded him, so The above closes this dialogue series. As it in-

is more grace given for that used. God trusts even 

the lowest and weakest. He deals with us as a Father, 

did '1.e.' (Gen. 6: . 22.) 'Now the Lord had said unto eludes answers to many objections to the truth, il
Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and frolll lustrations or easy applications of Old Testament 
~by kindred, and from thy . fath~r's house, unto"& history, reminiscences of good men and •women who 

and not as a tyrant. We are God's free children, t.he land "that I Will show thee.' (Gen. 12: 1.) Abraham loved the gospel, corrections of course, half profan1. 
heirs of a. King." obeyed, not knowing whither he went." e:)(pressions often heard in conve·rsation, and other 

: Frank F.: "Why, you have made good progress useful hints, some have asked for publication in tract 
in your study o:f the Bible, and have struck the main form,. but the amount so fa.r subscribed ($15} is in-

"• Denoroinationalism is a waste of labor, a wa$hl id~a- :for the good of all men. 'Behold, to obey is sufficient for revision and publication . 
.. ~ -better than !acrifice. and to hearken than the fat ·The writer is grateful to the publishers and a.pp:re of money, and is a great impediment to the spre~ , 

of rams.' You remember that passage, do you'!" ciative of the words of approval spoken fo him by 
of the gospel.' (Gospel Advocate.} If all that is .' Henry H.a "O, yes, that is the saying of Samuel. many friends who have read his writings. He would 
true, then the Gospel Advocate people should disba~d the prophet, to the disobedient. king, Saul. As l be glad to receive any expression of a.pproval of wnat 
the Campbellite denomination, so as to rid the wor)<l was going to say, this thing of obedience to God he has written, or even fraternal criticism of the 
of at least one nuisance.'' (American Baptist Flag,) is the main thing in the Bible for us to learn. Christ, same will be favorably received by him. 

The Gospel Advocate has used and is using its in.ftu7 in that great Sermon on the Mount, lays it down G. LIPSCOMB. 
d as one of the bed-rock principles when he sa.yss 

ence to dis~and all denominationalism, but it fin .. ~ . 'Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, s®ll 
some people are more wedded to denominationaliam 'enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
tban they are to the church of God. Some peopk the will of my Father 1which is in heaven.' In abo.ut 
woul<1 rather be Baptists than simply ChristiaJ.lS •. the .last thing he said on earth he c0111manded the 
With us it is enough to be simply a Christian, air4 same great truth to be presented to the world in his 

n~me: 'Preach the gospel to every- creature. He 
nothing more. "And the disciples were called Chris- th.at believeth and is baptized shall be saved.' (Mark 
tiails first in Antioch." "But if a man suffer as_ a 16: 15, 16.} Here ol;>edlence is required of all .the 
Christian, Jet him not be ashamed; but let him gto- world. This is all so plain to me now; but thet·e 
rify God in this name." (1 Pet. 4: 16, R. V.} Will the is one thing, friend Faithful, I was as much sur-

editor of the ~merican Baptist Flag tell us if the man prised at as any other." 
Frank F.: "What is that, Henry?" 

who is simply a Ch\i,stian will go to heaven whe~. · 

he dies? Is it necessary to be a Baptist in order to 
be saved? Is it necessary to be a. Christian to ~ 

Henry H.: "Why, after a careful and prayerful 
study of all the cases of- conversion mentioned Th 
the Ne1w Testament--and they are mentioned by the 

s:wed? • thousand-I could not find a single case where any 
anxious inquirers ever left the inspired teachers or 
others in that da.y and said they wanted to be saved, 
but could not understand the way. Somehow, they· 
always made them see the 1Way clearly." 

Fra.nk F.: "That is true, Henry, and it shows a 

Henry Hardshell Obeys the Gospel.-· · 
marked difference in th.e way or ~ays that are now 
taught. I dare say you did not find any examples 
of infant baptism, either.'' 

Henry Hardshell: "You have had much to say, He;nry H.: "No; I did not expect to, either. When 
friend Faithful, of the importance of obedientie t~ it came to baptism, it was the baptism of believers 
God and often warned me of the dangers of diso~.. only. I am a. believer, I am truly penitent, and }. 
clienee. I have felt the force of tb.ese things Iiiore desire to be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus." 
tha.n I was willing to show, but now I have fully ,, Frank F.: "By what mode,' Henry?" 
made up my mind to obey the gospel, and I wish Henry H.: "As I understand the teaching of thu 
to tell you that I feel very happy in that decision'.'' , New Testament, there -is but one mode of baptism 

Frank Faithful: "I eongra.tulate you, Henry, with and that is to be 'buried' in bapt.is,m. St. Paul 
all my heart; for, though I have been discouraged ·says, in Rom. 6: 'So .ma.ny of us as were baptized 
about you someHmes, I have never ceased to pray tb.at. ·• . . were . . . buried.' None rwere baptized who 
you would yet see plainly the plan of salvation and he- .were not buried, ac9ording to this.'' 
come obedient to the truth as it is in Jesus. I i1o·pe- Frank F.: "Do you desire to be baptized to get 
you will not take this happy feeHng that you now 1nto the Baptist Church? " 
have as evidence o;f your pardon, for there fa-no Henry H.: "No; if I did, I would have to apply to 
greater delusion a man oan fall into than to th!nk a Baptist minister. I desire to be baptized into Ch~ist, 
he is better in his heart than he is willing to' ~ho.w where he has promised the· forgiveness of sins a~ct 
in his life. The heart is deceitful above all things." adoption into his spiritual family; I just desire to 

Henry H.: "No; but, like some we read ot, I have obey him as commandedi I do no.t wish to be a pa1-
gladly received the werd, although, I am sorry to tisan of any kind, but just to be a Christian-nothing 
say, I have been s}o.w about it; but. this, I supp0se~ more, nothing less.'' 
has been somewhat in consequence of false notio.n:; Frank ~\: "You do not think you are now in 
I ha.ve had about what it takes to .make a Christian; Christ?" 
I have been anxious to see you, because I thought Henry H.: "No; for, according to Gal. 3: 27, belie'V
you would rejoice with me. I do believe on the Lord ers must be ' bflntized into Christ.' -Such ' have put 
y....,. •• co_+.ha+. ho tao thA f'lhl'ii::t. the Son of God~.nd '} on Christ,' r -l-iows." 

Flllt Rock, Tenn., Rural Route No. 3. 

Breaking Bread. No. 2. 

The original passover, kept in Egypt, was a plan 
of salvation by which believers were saved from the 
.death decreed against the firstborn. It was a type 
of Christ offering himself for the sins of the world, 
that through faith in him all might be saved from 
death. The commemorative passover, kept annually 
in remembrance of salvation from Egypt, is a type 
of the Lord's Supper, the feast ap~in_ted to be kept 
in Christ's kingdom in remembra.nce of his broken 
body and shed blood. The relation of the Lord's 
Supper to the passover makes -it necessary to quote 
sundry passages in order to give a proper view of 
t"hat feast. " Speak ye unto all the congregation of 
Jsrael

1 
saying, In the tenth day of this month they 

shall take to them every man a lamb, according to 
the house of their fathers, a lamb for a house: and 
if the household be too little for the lamb, let him 
anq his neighbor next unto his house take it according 
to the number of the souls; every man according to 
his eating shall make your count for the lamb. Your 
lamb shaU be without blemish, a male of the first 
year: ye shall take it out from the sheep, or from 
the goats." (Ex. 12: 3-5.) "The whole assembly of 
the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the evening " 
,(verse 6) of the :fourteenth day of the same month. 
" Eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, and 
µnleavened bread.'' (Verse 8.) "There shall no 
stranger eat thereof.'' (Verse 4-3.) "A foreign~r 

and a. hired servant shall not eat thereof." (Verse 
45.) Only the circumcised could eat. "If any man 
of you or of your posterity shall be unclean by rea
son of a dead body, or be in a journ~y afar off, yet 
be shall keep the passover unto the Lord. The four
teenth day of the second month at even they shall 
keep it.'' (Num. 9: 10, 11.) "Thou mayest not sac
rifice the passover within any of thy gates, whicJt 
the Lord tp.y God giveth thee: but at the place which 
the Lord thy God shall choose to place his name in, 
there thou shalt sacrifice the passover at even, at 
the .going down of the sun, a.t the season that thou 
earnest forth ou.t of Egypt." (Deut. 16: 5, 6.) 

The interest in its first observance in Egypt was 
intense as life. *'It. iS the Lord's passover. For I 
will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and 
will smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, 
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Plaisance dnices; and the recording !lDgel alone aud bot meals at a · hal1-penny each on served to 

·~ knows bow m11cb lobster 11,al'Mi and lee cream ba-.e school children a.ud ~orkmen anywhere witltin a ra-

0, 1,.1e800MB. llt. a. &BWB~L.. P. o. aRVOi.~: ' been construct~ to create ympnthy .for the church dlus el three miles of the dinhlg ball, AU. money 
lo the breasts of. nonchurcbgoe.n. And yet how few realized on the capiW.l, oud it i expected that it wiil 

J.C. M'OUIDDY, Otnoe lldltor. 

282 North Mark.et Str-t ...... tivll.1•• Tenn. 

tl\e :results hav been for all this ex·~ndito:re of f- ·be about th.l'ee per cent, will be expended 'in e~tend
fortl " lug the bbildlp.gs ond cart service. The reata.urant 

was named ofter the Prill e of Wales, <who, wUh 

Sir Thoma Lipton, took of il halt-peon meal' on · 

·the day the gr.eat dilling r091P• were.opened.' -" 'CONTENTS. ~ . _ Ju t:. at this time the 'Chinese Boxer, .who ia op-

Hwnr:rStftMbe'llO!flep.tli.Ooe,.1. ........ . ... ........ - .. . ..... r:e . ~d to all foreigner• d.wemnr in CbJna, i.1111.ttncf-

Breaklai,....· 1110.1 ... . : ..... .. .. . ............ . : . ... . .... . .. ~ ·w ' 1ng moch attention in tliia cou.l>try; but. it appeili'll • JI. JI. JI. 
" Noi Foa'ialtlnii tbe A11e111bU~1 or 011rl4!1'e• Tocelh••·" · .. ., . · Ml from the St. Louis Christian °Advocate that China ' 
A i.ooit A'tt.ad. ... • ... ·:· ··· ..... . .. .. : .. ...... .. ... . ............... 11811 "A writer, in speaking of the decli.ne' in eonvenion~. 
t~dllo~ l'ollt and His CbaUenge ...... ..... ~ .... . . ...... ..... . . .. IM bas not 8' monopoly of be-d Chinamen and that in a k s two important questions: • May not. 01u negli-

tbis counttcy is the American Bpxer, who is opwsed 
Cbriatia'llJI lluat be Fruit Uearen .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . M4 

gence in IJ1structing onr children in the e11tecbi ·m 
ltave somethini: to do with it'? May we not h.ave 

neglected to •duly dl'.velop t1\e denominational pir1t 

nmong our people? It ii; 011ly too well known that 

MlsO!Jllany ··~· .......... : ..... .. .. .. .... .... • . .... . ... .. .. . . .... fiGll 

Our F:xcba~1e1 • .. .. • . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 5118 

to 'nll purity and virtue. It is a. shame that such 

11 state. of affairs as described it the paragraph be

low can exfst in our own beloved country: We need 

to do much work at. home, ns well as in the Chinese 
Wo01en 111 th• Public Wonhlp ..... .... : .. ..... . ... .. .. ... . . '. .. . wro JQ:npire. . e:dly, the love of money i the root ·of the great majority of our pastors neg! e to !nat~uct 
Rome ~"•· :" '"""" . ....... . ..... . ......... ~ .. . ...... . 111'7 
Hd the Killgdom or God Been Set Up on Ear~h ! . . : .. .. . ... . .. 11418 

Q""rlea ..... ...... .' .... ···· · · ...... . . ···· .... . ... ·· ·· · · ·· · · ... . ~71 all evil aJi<I: 'hla'ds . to ail. munner of c·rime. s. '"fbe the children of their congrega.tions in the catecbl m 
TlieP...,bera11dBl1Co11nootloi••hbtbeCoa1l'l!g•lion ..... . u Q o! our church. TJ1 y leave tbiS work to ,the. teacll-

~~:'::."~:. :: /.'.". :: : ::'. ·: :·.·:. ·.:::".: ". :: : :: -.: ::::-. :::::::: :: : :: : :: Chinese po' lation of Sat~ Fr~ocisco is e~,timated ai ~r.s iµ the Sunday school.' Tbe .d·uty !'f teac~ng the 

LeDCtltorONilivaJ>aya ......... . ........ : . .... .. .... ...... .. ... iw4 nl1out twenty thousand. About twenty-five hundred catechisiu devolves upon the parents of 'the child:rell, , 
Vl!slna..Je&tl .. • .-.. ... . ........... ... ... ... ... . : .. ... .. .. .. : .... &71 of these ore females. Of this number about one and it ia an evil.day 'In the world when they shirk this 

GeanallC ... : .. . ... : ... ... ~ .. . ... . ... .. . ... : ........ .. ... . ...... 1i'18 
respons.ibil.ity, _atte~pt t o place it: on either pastor or 

Sunday schoo her. It is the duty of the paator to 
ur~ the pnren.ts ~ (J.o ·their duty in. thia tbin&'. How 

Se:eklqa~": .. ..... .. . _. .. , ...... ..... ....... . .. : ..... .... lift 

men, are ii. . -that .we gtve them hete fol' the ben-
efit -of our ' readers. The best way to reach ·the · · . • ~ binderll nod American, criminals. A young ·fbinese 
m~ases is to ~ to ~em, and n.ot wai·t for them to gi.rl from nine to twelve yea.rs of age, In Sen Fran· be one; ns thou, Fat~e:r, art in 

come to ~1s. l·h~;di.sclples .tha.t. were scattered abroad <'.isco, bas n ma:rket value of from one hundred and ftf- thali they. also niay be one in us; that the wer may 
went· eve.rywher~ p\'eaching the word. The early ty dollars. to tiv hundFed clollars ; a girl from twel-.eto believe tha.t thou hast sen.t me." The denomlna· 

. C.hriap ns · 'prea~hed fue gospel in the market · 'I 1 · 't t d .,.. ' d I 'TU....1-

1

-· _ sixieen years ranges in _value from ftvehundreddollars ~ ono spir1 ~para es an uJVl es peop e . ...,. .. ....,na 

place and frp .hout\.e -to house. Here is Dr. to ftftee!lpurid:reclclollnrs; forattract-iveglrlsoverthese produce carnality, and carnality produces death. 'l'lte 

•. M.arti~ s u.r~icle: "'.Che apostles never called con- ages· pri~e . range up to thirty-five hundred dollars; .cultivation of the denominational spi:it leada j,eopJe 

ven io,?-S to discu.ss the problem,.. of reaching non- ancl these inve,,,tments are said to pay a. profit of from to spe11k difterent things. "Now I beseooh you, breth

churchg<?Crs. To their mind there wm; no problem twenty to thirty per cent. In 11 majority of cases rem, Pl' the name of our Lord Jesua Christ, th.at ye 

about. a straight )ine. 'l'hey reached the maisses by these poot· victims a.re decoyed into this miserable all speak the same thing, a-nd that there be no di· 

reach.mg. the unN.s, which make up the lump. Nei- trap. supposing they ure coming to America to m.eet visions am ng y~u; but that ye be perfectly joined 

tlie~ Jesus nor the apostles ever . tried to save men betrothed lovers; •wJ;to art> expected to meet ond•wed together ·in the some mind and In the same judg

in regime ts. A goo~ many Christian workers seem them upon their orrivaf. On'e of these wretched me.rts ment." Parents are QOmm&nded to bring their cbJJ

to reel that .th~ir efforts are a failure i~ they cannot has been ~li!lcoverecl and closed by the police, but dren ''up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 

get a. crowd to hear the truth. But the mightiest the vile practice is clandestint>ly carried· on, as oc- '£he Jews were commanded to teach the word ol 

truths Jesu.s . ever announced .were spoken, on each c~~io'n;l chonce infor~atlon coiplng to the missions God to their children : "And thou shalt teach them 
occasii;>n, to 11n audience of one- the marvelous doc- · ,, cliligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of 
tri~e of the new birth, to ' N1codemus; the all-im- Pli-°'·es. . . them •when thou Jttest in thine house; and when 

portaut decla,ratiou of the resurrection, to ~fart-ha; 
. the ·glorious truth of his Messiahship, to the womiln 

of Sama.-rin. 'l'be disciples acted oa the same plan. 

.<\tulrew went ~traight after Pe~r ; Peter talked di

rectly to Cornelius; Philip turned the .Etbiopian's 

chariot into au inquiry rooni; Aquiiu anti Priscilla 

m.ude up a Bible class of one schf>IB-r, Ap?lios; ond 

Dorcas w!Ul content to be a ·whole sewing society in 

herself. To-day there is spiritual s tagnation in 

many churches, due simply to t.be fact that these 

churches have abandoned the apos tolic methotl. 

. They .are t1·ying. to do lJy proxy" what the _apostle~ 
did by_ prC?xlmit) .. , trying to make the purse (,lo the 

work of person. . . . The miniS\er invents ser-

1~on · cries and pduts bis topics in the daily news

pilpe.rs; Jie has devised pleasant Sunday alternoons 

and happy su'uday evenings, a.nd hilar~aus Monday 

nights; he has clouded I.he air with circulars and 

ra'ined postal ea{d Into _e ery home, telling of ster

eopt.ico.n lectu;s, canta!as, and various :Midway 

.,. ~ .,. thou "!alkest . by the way, and when thou Ii-est 

down, ~nd. wheu thou rl est up. And thou shalt. 

bind them .. for a sign upon thine ball~ and they ~all 
be as frontlets between thine eyes. nd thou_ shalt 

write them opon the posts of thy house, and on thy 

gates." The .word of God do s not instruct-' us t'<> 

tench the catechism. A failure to teach the. word 

of God will always produce a. falling oway. 

Sir Thomas J,ipton bas .11et the world a goocl ex

ample by investing his J.oney, while Uvin.g, ao as 

to ·be helpful to the. poor. ft is a mistake to boa.rd 

np 1t1ou y ;lur ing life, thifiking it l\Vill bless s0m~ 
one when we are gone. lt usually proves a cur t:, 

a rul not n hles.s.lng. The wise and se~sible courss 

is to ui;e our m~rney, while· living, ~ .the h? nor and 

g-iory of C:ocl. Recor.d ·of Christian Work hns this 

to say of Sir Thomas Lipton's i.nvestment: "Wl1ul 

Og<~en ;-.i-111!; ha.~ _ rlone In the line of cheap lodgidg We clip from the claily Ameri an, of this cit-y, a 

hon!<es in this country, Sir Thomas Lipton seems to ·111:!ef report of a sermon delivf.red a Monteagle, 

have done in Englnnd in another direction. When Ten:b., by F..>E. Hoss, ed itor of th e Christian. dvoeate. 

young ancl poor he determinecl he would do his best. The thoughts aclvonced ore scriptural and wodhy of 

if he ever b came rich, to. giv · the poor good .tood · ery careful consideration: "The worst delusipn, be 

:it low prices.· • Re hos kept this vow, recently ouild- sai<I, int-0 whic~ any man can ;:i 11 is to liup~ h• 

Ing in London a-balf:mUlion-dollai: reataur:ant, wher,e bas a. better type cif religion in bis 'heart than he 

from ten to twelve µtou snd people ~are daily fed exh1bits in his dnil ·life. What a man is 1-n is dt:!t . .. . ' . ~' 

wholesome food at ·a. half-penn.y . a. head.' aays a eon- po-r~ment, that ls b~ also in the innermost tlber oi. 

te~porary. 'Hot-water carts '!re eent O'lllo from the hi.a life. 'A good tree ()Jlnnot b-r.lng fort~ evil fruit, 

restauraDt tO c-'!ny meala to the ~ ..r~ 



neither can o. corrupt tree brh;'g foi-th good fruit. 

. . • . Wherelore by their frult11 ye 11hall know them.' 

Mere proft>l!l!ion countJJ for ' nothing. A pious whine 

is u paor ub titute for pract ical righteousoe. s. Our 

Lord gh·es commun<ling _empba i to this idea ol 

pructi •o l obedien •e. •,; o man is good or bad by spots 

If be is good, be Is good; if he is bad, h e Is bad. A 

rno<lerately good man is no better ~ban a moderatel .1• 

good egg. While common sense t uche us that som'c: 

11ins nrr worsP than oth r s, God's lnw ls one lmw, on<l 

bus nn absolute ly unbroken -continuity (rom end to 

1•1111. ·Cod's luw is it; ring of fire orouud our lives, in

side of which are obedience and life, on<l outside of 

which are disobedience nnd death. Make a single 

g«p in·a fence and y ou des troy the value of the f nee. 

Xu mnn bn11 ever perfec t ly kepi. Goel' luw, yet there 

ore mu'ny who try to do it and diligently endeavor 

to adjust the ir li ves to it. There is hope for a man 

us ·Jong as h holds fa st to 11 high Ideal. The higb.-'!t 

wuy is the only way for the Chris tian mo.n. Obe-

rlience, io be genuine, must be in the spirit ns we ll 

as in the Jetter. Wbti.n a man' desires to do the wii. 

of God, it will not be difficult .for him to determine 

1wh1tt· that will is. The coudit.lons ot relJgloua knowl

edge are diff~rent from those ol secular knowle~ie. 
Use reUgious kiiowledge ns fust us you get it. Th •ro 

iii more grace 'given for that used. Oodjtruste even 

the·lowest and weakest. He deals with us as a Father, 

end not 11 a tyrant. We are God's f ree children, the 

neir ,of a King.'' 

GOSPEL ADVULATE. 

desire to obey him_ In an hi11 appointed w£ i have 
prayerfully studied the •Wore] of God, and, thouj&h 
J'et a mere beginner, I can give scriptural reasons 
for my decision to take t~p." ' 

Frank F. : "l would be glad tp bear you tote thern; 
though you need not cell this your •Christian expe
rienc ,'which will be later, ns a matter of fact." 
•Henry H.: "Well , in general ter~, I find that 
God required man to obey him from the very cre
ation of man. He gave man dominion over nil the 
un<ler creation, but reserved to himself the righ t. to 
control man. So it is said : • Tbe Lord God com
manded the man.' (Gen. 2: 16.) He gave him mu~b 

liberty in the garden of Eden, telling him he 
might ·freely e11t • of every tree of the gnrdj?n, i.n
clu<llng the tree of life, but drew the line at the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. We nil know. 
the unhappy sequel : dam dll!obeyed God aud 
brought death into the ·world, with nil our woe. 
Enoch, the se,•entb from Adam, • wnlked with God : 
und be was not ; for God took him.' (Gen. 5: 24.) I un
derstand to • wnlk with Ood • i to obey him. Noah. 
too, is said to hove wulked with God. This wns ehar
ncteristic, I flnd , of every saint In the patriarchal 
age of the world . Jn the Jewish di pensation I f\nd 
the conspicuous nltmes of Joshua and Caleb, ';"ho 
were mor than others In the !light. of God simply 
be<:ouse they obeyed God. This thing of obeying 
Ood wa everything, so to speak, and often ex· 
pressed ~n n few pointed, plain words : ' Thus did, 
Noah; according to aJI that God commanded him, 110 

did he.' (Oen. 6: 22.) •Now the Lord bod said unto 
Abram, Get thee olft of thy country, and from 
thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a 
land that l will show thee.' (Oen. 12: l.) Abraham 
obeyed, not knowing whither be went." 

Fronk F . : "Why, you huve made good progrese 
in your tudy of the Bible, and have struck th!' main 

Frank F .: "What state or relation clo yon think 
.i meant by the expre ion • in hri ·t ? '" 

Henry H.: "A l tell ·on, I em but a beginner; 
but, according to ol. l: 13, It means to be in tb1> 
kingdom of Cod'• "uear n. I ball never be con
tent T.LDtll I do obey the Lord in bepti m. To my 
mincl this e. pression 'baptJzed into brist' c11rrie11 
with it very cl orly two id.ea . One is that to be bap
tized into Christ oue ·~ust be out of hJm just .before 
baptism and in him after bapti m- tliut i s , if word 
hove any meaning. If n person were ' in brist' be
fore b;·ptil!m, b~r Is onti commend he never coult: 
obey. Tt is impossible for those •Who are aJready 
in hri t to be baptized into him. Will yon a si ·i. 

me In this, as you have in my faith, by teaching me 
lhe worcl ?" 

Frank Jo'.: . " 1 will, very gladly. Let ns now gv 
unto the water, tben go • down into the water, 
where, in the uame of Christ, you shall be buried 
iu bnjtism and roi ed up to walk, I trus t , in new
ness of Life." 

Henry H.: " I nm rejoiced to b able to toke this 
t p. brlst himself set the exnmpJe. He said: We 

• must be born of. water and .9f the Spirit.' No one was 
said to be in 'hrlst in th Neow Te tame nt unle1<1> 
baptized. I gladly obey. All must obey him or dis
regard bi 11 authority. Dy this ac t I pletlg m yself 
to walk in his w.ays. to keep his ordinau es, on<l to 
be bumble, true, and faithful to the eml. i\lay t he 
J_,ord heJp me.'' 

"• D nomln e tlonullsm is n waste of labor, n wn11t.i idea foi; the. good of nIJ men . i Behold, to obey II 
of money, and is 8 great impediment to the pread better than sacrifice, and to h::M :. 11 than the fat 

of ram .' Yoq r'!ruember that p11ssage, do you'/" 

The abol·e closes this dialogue erie . As it in
cludes answers to many objections to the truth, il
lus tra.tlons or easy applications' of Old Testament 
his tory, reminiscences .Of good men and .WOm D who 
loved the go pel, correc tions of •our!le, half profan•
expressions often heard in ca1n•er atlon, and other 
useful hint , some 1111\'e a k eq for publication in t;act 
form , but the amount so far s ubscribed ($la) is in
sufficient for revision and pub1Jcntio11. 

The writer is grnteful to the publi~hera nnd appre 
ciutive of the words of appToval spok n to him by 
many friend who have read hi s w rit ings. He wonlcl 
be glad to receive nny expression of approval of want 
he bas written, or even frateruaJ c ritici ·m of the 
snme wilt be fri,·orubly received by him. 

the gospel.' (Gospel Advocate.) If all that is 

.be Gospel Advocate people should disband . . . 
lite rlenomfontion, so ns to rid the wo!'l. ' 

e n.uisonce." (American Bapt!3t. Flag.) 

dvocate b~s used and is n&lng Its lnfl.n

all denomlnatlonalialD, but it ftnd'~ 

~wedded to denemJoaUou.aJ. 

o the church of God. Some people 

Henry IT.: ·." 0, yes, that is the saying of Samuel, 
th ~ prophet, to the disobedient king, Saul. As 1 
\WOs going to soy, this thing of obedien e tq God 
-ts the main thing in the Bible for us to lea'rii . · Christ, 
in that greet Sermon on the' Mount, Jays it down 
as one of the bed~rock prfocipJes when he aa.ys: 
'NC>t eTery oite- ~at aaiul unto me, Lo"M, J!>rd, ' ah~Jl 
enter Into fhe ,kln;dom. of .heaven; bu~ be that doeth 
th~ wilJ of my Father··whlch 18 ·in heaven.' In about 

G. L!P OMB. 
Flat Rock, Tenn., Rural Route No. 3.' 

Brealthag Bread. No. a. 
Baptist t-ha.n simp y . hrlstian . th~ last th.Ing he llllid on earth be commanded the 

ugh to be ' aimpJy a. Christion, and some great truth to be preseuted to the w-0rld l.n hla The original pa11110ver, kept in Egypt, wil: a plan 
not "And the dis~iples were caJJ d Ch; is- name: 'Preach the go pel to every creoture. He of salvation by which. belie,.er8 were saved from the 

th.at believetb and is baptized sbalJ be saved.' (Mark death decreed ngaln'St the flntborn. 'It was a, type 
t lans first in Antioch.'' "But if a man sd~ 88 8 16: 15, 16.) . Here obed.ience is required of all the of Christ offering b.imself for the sins of the world, 
Christian, le t him not be a1:1hamed; but let him glo· world. This is all so plain to me now; but there that through faith. i.n hlm ell might~ saved :from 
rlfy God in~thi ·~mm'e. • (1 Pet. 4: 16,~R. ii.) W! ll .tbe js one th4ng, friend Faithful, 1· wo ns much s-iir- death. The commemorative paasover, kept ~nnually 
editor of the ' merican 'Baptist Flag.tell us if'the ·i:nau . pi'\sed at ns any other.'' in remembrance of snJvation from Egypt, ls e type 
who Is s_im.nly "n Christian ,vm go to h ven wne!. Frank F.: .. What is that, Henry ? .. of the Lord'11 Supper, the feast appointed to be kept 

·-_ Henry R .: "Why, after I) ca reful and prayerful in Christ's kingdom in remembrance of his broken 
.b e dies? l s i nece.saary tp be ll B~tlst In orde r to study of all the cases of conversion mentioned iu body and bed blood, The rela'tion of t~ Lord's 
be suv.ed? Ts it n""ecess 'FY to. be 11 hristian to. bf' the New Testament- and they ere mentioned 'by the Supper to the passover makes it necessary to quote 

Henry Hardshetl Obeys the Gospel. 

tbou81l.Dd- I could not find 11 s ingle case where any s undry passages In order to give a proper view of 
anxious inquirer~ ever Jett the ipspired teoch~rs or that feast. ·•Speak ye unto all t he congregation of 
i>ttiers In ihat <lay and said they wonted to be sav d, l!lrael, saying, Jn· the tenth day of tb'is month they 
but cottld not understand the way. Somehow, they sb11°ll toke to them every man a lamb, nccord.ing to 
always mode them see the 1Way clearly.'' • .the house of their fathers, a lamb lor a house : and 

Frank F.: "That. is tr11e, Henry, and ' it shows a. if the household be .too little for the lamb, let him 
marked cJ.ifference in the way Of · wa_)ls that. are now aud bis neighbor next unto his house tak •t according 
taught. I clare say you did not fi'nd any examples to the num'Qer of the ouls; e,·er y man according to 
of infant baptism, either.'' . • his eating shall mnke your count for the lamb. Your 

Henry Hardshell: · "Yon have had much to sn.I'. Henry H .: " ·o; .J did not expe~t to, either. When latnb shall be "without blem'sb, a male of the first 
frlen1l Fnithfnl, of the l_mporta noo of obedience to It cmne .to bopti m, it was the ba'.pt\sm of believers ye~ r: ye shall toke it out from the sheep; or from 
Ood and often wnrned m e of the danger of llleo\>e. only. I am a believer,_ I. am ~truly. penitent, and l. th ' goats.'' (Ex. l.2: 3-5.) "The whole assembly of 
tlience. I have felt th force of these things more desi re to be baptized in, the name of the Lord Jesus.'' th! congregation of Israel shall kill it in tl)e evening'' 
thnn l wa11 willina- to s how, but now I hnl'e fully · Prank.J''.: · ".By what mode, Henry? ~ (l"ers~ 6)· of the fourteenth dny of the same month. 
mnde up Ill); mind .io o!>ey th gospel, oud I wish Henry. ~A11 I u.nderstanCI the. teaching of 't.h·u "·Ellt the- f\Nh In that. ~ight , roast with fire, and 
to tell you thnt I feel very happy in thllt decision." · · ' e Testament, there Is but one: lllOd'e ot l:iap,tism unleavened bread.'' (Verse 8.) "There sha ll no· 

Frank Faithful : " l eongrn.tulute you, Henry, wit I\ nnd fhnt is to be ' buri d • In baptism: St. Poul stranger eat thereof.'' (Verse 43. ) "A f.o reigner 
1111 my heart; for, thong!! I hav~ been discouraged snys, in .Rom. 6: 'So many of us ns were bap.ti:r.ed and a hired servant shall not eat thereof.'' (Verse 
ubout you someti mes, I hnv never ceased to pray that . . . wel'e ' . . . buried.' ·one !Were baptized who 45.) Only the circumoised could eat. "If any man 
you would set see plainly the (?Ian of alvatlon and he- wert> ·not buried, nccording to this.'' ' of you or of your po11terity shall be unclean by rea
come ot dient to the truth ns it is in .Jesus. I hope J<'rank F.: " Do you de ire to be baptized to get' son of 11 dead body, or be in a. journey afar o:f( yet 
,vou · will not ·toke this hnppy feeling that ,von 11ow into the Baptist Churcli?" be shall keep the pas over unto the Lord. The four
hn v1• ns C\' iclence of your pardon, for there i:J 110 Henry H.: " o; if I did, I would have to apply to teenth clay of the second month at even they shall 
gr!'nt!'r delus:ion n mon oan fall into than to thin:, a Baptist minister. I r.lesire to be baptized-into Christ, keep it.'' (Num; 9: 10, 11.) " Ttiou mayest not sac
be i bt'tter i.h his heart thnn .he t '~· illing to ~uo.w where h ha promised the forgiveness of sins nntl rifice the pa880ver witbfo any of thy gates, whlcb 
in ~is life. The benrt ls_·d e itful above all things ." adopt on into bis spi:ritl131 family; I just desire to the Lord thy God giveth th e : but nt the place wblch 

ljlenTy li .. "No; but, lik.- 11ome we r'end 'of, I lrn.v obey him os co\Dmnnded; I do not wish to t?e a pot - the ~rd · thy O-Od shall s-hoose to place hls name in, 
gladly · tteeh·ed the word, although, l om sorry tll tisan of any kind, but ju t to be a Christian-nothing there thou shalt sacrifice the pa8110ver at ven, at 
say, I ba.ve been slo.w: about it; but. this,' I supp0s~. -more, nothing less.'' · the goJng down. of the sun, at the season that thou 
'.bas been sum what i.n con equeiice of false n9Uoug Frank F . : "You clo not think you ore now In earnest forth 011t of Etfypt." • (De11t. 16 ~ 5, 6.) 
1 have bad about what It takes to make a. Christian. Chrl t?" · The interest In ita first obeervance in Egypt wa11 

• I have been 11nxlous to ~ you-' been use I thongbt Hen.ry H.: "No; for, according to Gal. l: 27, believ- intense as life. "It. i• the Lord'a 1>1l880"er. For I 
you would rejoice 'with me. I do believe on the Lord en mWlt be • bapthed into Christ~~ Such •have put wDl paaa through the laPd of ;Egypt thia night, and 
Jea~.--that he ,la the C~rist the Son ~f God-aud l on rt~,' ea the aame nne ahowa.'' will anrlte all the Antborn in the land of Egypt, 
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. . · . and the blood shall be to yon for a. token 
upon ~he hou11eB where ye are: and when I p the 
blood, I will poss o\·er you, and the plague sh"lll not 
be Ul>Oll you to deetroy ·you, when I smJte the land 
of Egypt." · (Ex. ii: 11-Ja.) Here It waa God' a plan 
of salvation by wh ich the houses gf Israel were aavett 
from denth 'through ta.Ith. I.t waa never thl• to them 
again, but was annually kept afterwards as a me
morllll. "And this day a.hall be unto you for a me
morial; . ancl Y!l shall keep It a feast to the Lord 
tbrooghout your generations; ye ahull keep it a feu&, 

GOSPEL AD'VOGATE. 

It wa deltYe~ed, lo the form orda.ined!. at the ti:p>e
appointed, in s11ch place and a1111emblles ns we-11nd 
authorized by the example of thoee who kept It under 
the direction of the Sp~rit. wit~he prepanition re· 
quired and for the purpoee"expre y it• author. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. B 'l'LER. 

"Not Forsaking the Aeeembting of 
01ll'8elvee Together." 

by on ordinance forever." (Ex. 1!: 14..) r am~glud to liee some timely articles upon the 
The description of the institnt\on is minute and importance of t h e brethren assembling "to break 

c lenr in de tail ;;. The place appointed for ob erv)ng bread . • l\Jany have grow11 lukewarm 11n.der the en· 
it nml the chnracter of assembly In which it was tertainme11t •of ". the pastor." The question, "Why 
kt.'pt 111· .. worthy of s tll!ciul note. It was ne\•er ob- do we have so few churchgoing people?" is often 
st'nell -in temple or synagogue nor by large crowd11 asked . The " ·pastor," In bis vaiu effort to entertain, 
:i t one table. Brethren living far upart and strange . has cut down bis tulki; to " sermonettes." The nat
to ' ench othe r 1.e\·er gaihered around the s41me table urul order eems to be·• preacherette," "~rmonette," 

hl\ve received th knowiedg of the truth, there Te
maiueth no mor sacrifice for sins ." (Heb. 10: 26.) 
This verse has oCt n be n quoted to bow that il a. 
moo "sirt willfully,' b ca nnot get for gi vene s. Thi 
is a perve1 ion of the c ripture. Who t is" th knowl-
clge of the truth " ·oncerning t h is " good work" to 

be clone on thi s particular day? "For as often as ye 
eat this breacl , and drinl< thi up. ye clo sh()w the 
Lor d 's cleath till h e come."' ( l Cor . 11: - 6.) " If we 
si11 willfully "- yes, toy al hom , neglect to o m
ble, and. laze ubo ut " upo n th fir t clay of th e we k,'" 
and le t this ins titution ( the Lor<l ' Si.lpper) go dowu, 
hy which· we sho w t he Lo rd'il dea t h, the only sacrl 
fl ·e for the s ins of the world- " tbe r remainetb no 
more ocriti c for . ins ." .In vnin cun we s arch 
hea1•en end earth for unotl1 r snc r ifi than that pic
tl!recl by faith in t hl ,; sacr cl a ppointmen t of the 
Lor(!. H e said , " Th i11 is my body," nod, " '!'bis 
my blood." 

Question .l : Who.l will become of t he worlcl if t he ut. t11is fra st , nor dill unbelievers, outsiders, ever ·• religionette." and " Christianette." 
1l11re s it. with the fuithful .aronnd this memorial fen t Th "focls ond fonci s .~ of men ore foiling. The church I ts this in titu l ion go clown ? 
ltabll'; iJI fnct, the fea t wos kept wholly in bounds opportunitl s ore great" to break the bread of li.fe" Heb. 10 : 27 _an wers : •·Bu t a c •r tn in fearful look-
of a .·ingle family where that tarnlly was luge to many who have hnlted, and convince many n 
1•11011gh t consume the nppointed lamb. Where he weary brothe r that he can both entertain and be 
lamb was too much for one family, others we1~ entertained in the appointmenti; of the Lord. 
brought in f1om tb.e immediate neighborhood, so as The npostle discour ·es beautifully on this theme in 
10 make th1• eating correspond with the lamb. The Heb. 10. Be encourages by saying we have. the priv
ordinance ns a. memorinl was required to be kept Jn ilege "to enter into the holie t by the b lood of Jesua, 
the city of Jt:rnsolem, where wa the glorious tern- by a new and Jiving way; .. that we have .. a high 

· · pie and where synagogues were thicker than family p~lest over the house of God." He admonisbea us to 
groce1·!es In 11 modern city;· but always In the observ- "draw nenr with a true heQrt in full 11Asurance ot 
ance of the feast · the great 88sembly was livicled faith." Re exhorts us to "bold fast the profession 
into · roony smnJI assemblies in the homes Alf fam- of our fnith without wavering." Many mistakes iwill 
ille11. it was n ver kept in a temple or a syn- be ma(le; many wiO fail by the wayside; many will 
ngogue. The unclenn must be purified in order to tun the race for a while; man1 who start gloriously 
ll:eep it. (Num. 9: JO, 11.) The stranger dare not will fail to reocb heaven . All these failures ond 
approach it. .All lea,'en must. be put from the.Ir mistakes will be m11de by mnn. God, Christ, and the 
houses. They were to prepare to approach this ta- Holy Spirit will make none. "For be is faithful that 
ble. Z.eal which prompted any of them to qo what 'promised." 
they ha.cl not prepared to do simply led to sin, which In view Of all these failures, disappointments, anu 
r equired the forglveneSB of God. (2 Cbron. 30: 18-20.) everlasting punishment, God says : "Hold fast," 
The time was the fourteenth day of A bib eYery year; " s tand fast ." "Wherefore let him that thinketb be 
it wns 11n annual feast. The modern Jo:aster, an an- ~tancJeth take heed lest be fall." ·•Looking diligently 
nuai' .feast kept in liome denominations, is the per· hei!t any man fall of [margin," fall from " ) the grac,; 
ve.i·ted 11assover of the Old Testament, set up in this ~f (Jlod." Amid all these admonitions to the C ,r;\stian 
age under a llifferent name. In the Aut.borized Ver- we have some preachers who say a child of God 

0

can
sio1i •• J<:aster" occurs once. (Act~ 12: 4.) The lle- not do the very thing that Ood, ~n olmost every page 
visell Version sllb1tlt1Jtea ~· the Puao•er," the proper of th sacrecl volume, ells him not. to do. Yet t~ 
name for the f!'RSt the J.ews were ihen keeping. ' apostle spealci! of ·.ome who have "d•nJed th I.oil 

Tbe first pasehol lamb seems clearly to have b1!fln · that bought them."· God says of tbeee. cbaracter1: 
typlc:tJ. of Chtist'-s body. ft wns offered to 81tVe from "Cursed children: which have forsaken the right 

• alf'nth; its blood wu sprinkled •to• keep tiack the de· way." (2 Pet. 2: 14, 16.) "Be thou faithful unto 

Ing for o f Judgme nt a nd ti ry Ind ig nation, which shall 
devour the 11 d\•er a ri e ." " 'I nking veng ance on 
them thu f know not Goel , a nd that obey not the gos
pel of "our Lord J esus Chris t : .wiio shall be pun1shed 
with everlostlng des truction from the presence of the 
Lord, nnd from th k lory of his power." (2 The . 
1: • 9.) 

Question 2: What will be ome of the church i1 
it fa.j)s to do its duty .a nd lets this ins titution, the 
L~rd's Supper, go down ? 

Ans wer : "He tha t des pised Mo es ' luw died with· 
out mercy . under two or three wit nes e : of how 
much sore r pun is l1ment , suppo e ye, shall he be 
thought worth ,Y, wlw ha th trodden uncler foot the 
Son of Goel '? " (Heb. 10 : 2 , 29. ) J est1s said of the Joaf, 
" 'fhis is my bocly,"' a nd t hot by observing this ap
pointment "we would "show bis death till he came." 
But we hn,·e forsa ken the as mbling of oureelv~s. 
meeting for tbe purpose of breaking bread is un
known by muny, the in titution bas gone down, we 
have trodden under our unhaliowed fee t " the Son 
of Ood," and ha ve" counted the blood of the covenant, 
wherewith we were sancti.lied, an unholy thing." 
Yes, Christ said of the cup, "This is my blood," and 
we are admonished to " show hi death till he come" 
by pa.rtaklng ot '\l on " the ft.rat day of the week.''
Buf ~e Ha e been •incR>lent and netJl.gent aai eet . 
apart tbia day 'to visit friends and relat.i.•e8. The 
a.ppointment o.f the Lord is almost forgotten. We , 
have " counted the blood of t he cpvenant . . . an 

stroying. angel. He wns offered up for the sins' ot death, and I wlll give thee a crown of life." (Rev. ·unholy thing." Let us work, brethren, while it ls day. 
the world . "Christ onr passover is sacrificed for 2: 10.) In my next article I sha.ll wrlt.e about the who, 
us." (l Cor. 5: 7.) ' Of the lamb it was said: .• " In After this exhortation to "hold fo st the profession the when, the what, the why, the h0w, and the teauli 
one hoi1 e 1:1enil j,.t be eaten; thou shalt not carr!' pf our fa.Uh," the divine writer says: "Let us con- of the Lord's Supper. A. G. FREED. 
forth a.ugbt of t he flesh abroad out f tfie house; sider one onother to provoke unto love and to good Henderson, Tenn. 
neither shnil ye br ak R bone the.reof" (1'~x. 12: 6.) woqcs." How much is included in thfs "good 
The soldiers thn were se1!t to hu r ry. on tb.e' death ~orks ? " There is one thing I know is. Ood ex
of the tbree~rucified persons ·by breaking heir legs· press iy mentions "not forsnking t.l1 e assembling ,,r 
found Jesus ul¥11mcly dead and "brnk not hie lejl'S," ourselves together." This ''good iwork" is to be 
that the ·criptnre sboul be fulfl.lled: " A bone of· done on 11 particular day. Lis t e n: "But exhorting 
him shnll not be broke<l1." (John 19: 36.) The serl'p- o"ne another : and so much the more, as ye see the 
rure writtt'n of the lamb was fnlfl.lled in Christ'• day appronching." In all the catalogues of "good> 
body. So we ~ee th fit'"st pascb;il lomti was a type work!:!" what is to be done on a porpcular clay? Vi~
of thrist's body. .i\s vldence that the memorial Hing the sick and distressed? No . . Ministering Y> 
passo"er ij ty pi •111 of -the Lord's Supper, l . ask you the necess ity of the poor ? N(?- Visiting the wido1' 
to t•onsider carefully the following: "Your g l9ryinl( nnd orphan in their affliction? No. AJI these are 

There will be a recon tructed China. All her miv 
teriol conditions will be changed for ' the better. She 
will ri se in the scale or nationhood ; her foreign re
iutions, her fiuan ci11l sy tem, and her judicial ad
ministration will be lif ted immen sely above the le•el 
wher.e they now ore. New oil' is always wouder
fully rich . Old peopl e once emllll ipn~ from old 
itleas will grow new ideas with au exuberance un
wonted. The .Ja.panese are an Wu tration of thia. 
The CbiJ1ese once s tortecl in the ·1me way will mov 
ttt 11 slower gait. but will s urpass the Japanese in the 
sca le of m~gnitude. 

.:.It •would b on ach ievem.ent <>f doubtful nlue 

is not good. Know ye not that a little lea-ven leav- 10 be clone wh~n~ver opportunity presents- upon 
enelh the whole J1111ip? Purge out th.erefore the old e''ery dny. Rut does Goel spea1' of a.nytb.iilg to be 
len\"tm, that ye nuiy be n n •w lump. ns y.e a• e un- done on n certnin day ? "Aud upon' the first day of 
leaTf'necl. For e ''eu Christ our po ·sover is sncritlced the week. wh en the disciples cam; together to brea-k 
for ns: therefore let us keep the fens t, not with old breoa."' We ore certain -t'e have. found one of the 
le:wen. i;eitber with the leaven of malice ancl wicked- "gootl works" of which the apostle si>eaks. We are 
nt>SS; but with the unleavened bread of sincerity ond to exhort "one onother as ·' ' we "see the day ap- to lj umanity to have only a new material China. 
truth. . . . But now r have .written unto you not proacMn~. .. Th«re will l>e also n r gene ra ted China. A purely 

' mater;alis t ic China , well -equ ippecl ironclads and Mau-to keep •ompnny , if any mon that is called o brotbe~ Brethren, how man~· clo this ? Row many, as we • 
be n forn icator or covetous, or 1111 iclolater. or a pn Rs nncl ·rt'1»1ss each oth er charing the week, sny : se r r ifles, anll no asceacleucy of moral force, would 
rnile r, oi: a dru;1kard, or an extortioner; with such ;. Ilrotht>r. t he g lorio u. fi rs t day is a·ppr·oac.hiug. Uo be a · curse to herseiJ a nd 11 me nace to mankind. God 
a one no not to eat." (I Cor. 5 : 6-1 I.) There is no no t fnil to assemble, ns the mnnne r of some Is? " has so~ething be tte r in .s tore for humanity. By a 
feas t to be kept in Christ's kl gdom but the Lord 's Yt's ... as the manne r of some is ' ' .gets n gr nt 1tu,1ny. r egenerated Chitin is not m eant that a ll China will 
Supper, and this fea s t is 11 memorial of Chris t . The Ho'"'. . mnn_,. tlo not exhort and encourage "even be con verted- far from it as yet- bu t it is meant that 
old lea\•en Is wicked professors whom they ore ex- thei r own wh·es and children to be present " apon Chril' llanity will · 000 move with giga.ptic stride · 
hortt>d to pnrge from their assemblies . put nwny ihe firs t llny o f the week" for this •·good work! " Drawbacks and check there will be; but allow 
fl·om nmong them. not to company with the m nor Do no t wait for "the Clay" to come and then scold ing for them n il. after toking Into account the · na-
t>at with them. a nd g rum ble a t tho ·e who are there because many lure or the Chines peopl e on ce emancipated from 

I l I t •- t h t .. i· d h the ir s lavis h a llegia nce to t he ir literary cla s , con-Gocl's orclitiances are perfect ed be fore de ive rec ; a re al en ; uu ex o.r one ano er: nn so muc . 
they are not ooby concerns \vhicb grow into man- th e mot", ns ye see t he cl:ly app ooching." 1f the s icle ring that they have no Indian. caste to keep tbelJl 
hoocl 'through Ole development ancl alklitie ns of wi se fui thful in ' bris t were to practice earnestly this sa- bnck. counting, as we do, on th e mig hty power of 
men. · The passover wns bes t kept 1where men hod cred admonitl(\n to exhort and encourage as we see Goel to b provlcl~nt. in the la t days, now just ahead 
faith to clo the \"ery thing ,1 ppointecl , with the p~ep- the day coming, soon preaching on the first day .of of l\S, w e are safe in assuming that there will be 
oration required, at the time ordninecl, in the place 1hl' wcek M'Ouicl be 11 secondary thing. The" pastor" such inga therings ns the world has nev r een."
Ood appoints, hnd for the purpose Goel setR forth. ques tion would be settled and the divine order re- Dr. William Ashmore, in Mi sionnry Review. 

The Lorcl'.s ·supper, the antitype of the passover, stored. 
should I>e o~rved according to what is written We now come to the grea t reason for this given To cherish a holy thought in the heart is like keep- · 
ubout it. ~t should be kept by the persons t-0 whom by the apostle: " For if we sin wll.lfully &lter that we Ing oompan,v "with a.n angel from bea•eD.-Exchange._ 

\ . . 



B DITOR F OLK AND HIS CBAL
LBNGB. 

G~~U1EL ADVOCATi. 

P.qulvQCIJI aruiwen t o my queation•, I will pubU•b bear no fruit if allowed to rematn in the vine. " 
tbem jt1 the .1$aptist and Reflector on the cond.ltion each individual disclp1e is -a' branc.h In Christ, ~ch 
that you wlll publlah .my anawers in the Gospel Ad 
\'00llf.4l. ·Very respectfuUy, EDGAR E. FOLK.'' alllO is expected to bear fruit. To bear fruit is 

s 1 anticipated, Ed itor Folk. has not had the fair- The question proponpded were: fo each dhreJple of Cliriat to do the will of God, to 
oess to publjsh the article h e challenged me to write · .. 1. w ·ba t about t he pious unimmer ed? Will they live as the word of the Lord directs. The will of .the 
11 howlug be misrepresented the teachings of the . di - be s8 ved ? Loro ill plainly gfven in the New Te11tamen t, and all 
·iples nnd relus d to ma.ke corr ction. The cbal· " 2. Whom cio yon· bllptlze, the children of G'od or can learn what the Lord would have them do if they 
le nge th rough bis paper. cel'tainly implied n. p .ledgc tl:te children of the devil? will. The trouble is, too many Cbrlatians just' fl.oa t 
of honor that he would publish il. He excuses him- "3. What i s the use I.or Ch.r:iet under your system? a long and do not try to 1en'rn what the Lord would 
self on account ·of its length. :?.fy article was about II a man ha to aa.ve h1meel1, anyhow, by his own · have them do. The becomii so engrosfed in t he 
two and 'onc-hnl:f columns, and could have been put o.bedieuce, what need is there for Chriat.?" affairs of Ulis life that they have llO tiJDe left to 
in two <'olum n solid . ·Re cuts out such scraps of It · The questions Involve the conc)uslons he had tbi'nk' of Ood and his word; and as the carnal, tltc 
iii; s uit him. and de votes · se•en columns to this. 1f reaoh d through a series of artlclea . . ltis answer to .fleshly, mjnd is enmity against God; th lives of such 
Oakley; uJte r cha ll f: ngi ng Tant to discussio11, bad in· my inquir.> bowed heh.ad no thought of pnbllehing members are against the will ol od, while at the 
!lis ted T11n t should te ll him in a private room or my respoJtsc, i;ave uch disjointed &Craps as suited ame time they s em to be ver · zealous and earne t. 
whisp 1· to him what he bad to ·suy and let Oakley hi !! purpose. l n his letter he justifies himself in one- B ut God knows what men are, and what they are do
tell to the publi only · whn t be saw flt , every one s icled .repi:esen tu.tions of his own and the,..teachiqga ing. H knows whet.her tl;ley bear any genuine 
would luwe said: "Jlow unjust, · unfair this would ·ur o~hers, und only p.romises to publish what .I say Christian fruit or not; and ~·hen they will not bear 
h ti.,·e beeu I " That is pructicully just what Folk did ii i t s uits him in length and character and if I do not fruit, he takes them away. · He ulso requires the 
to me, ao e r ns his re11ders nre concerned und so tar lie in the answe·r . "Equivocate" means to use words church, the people o'f the Lord, to withdraw from 
as wus in his power. He has ample space for Dr. o f doul:il:tuJ meaning with n view to mislead, and that every brotbe1· t.hat walks djso.rderly. The church 
J~o1ton t o dis play his vituperat ive ability, _t hen to is fo Jle. 0 one with any self-respect could answer of Goci i not allowed to fe llowsl1ip members that 
r eply to what l snid, but uot room :for a word fro'l'n questious under tliese i-estrictions and implications wlfl not- walk in harmony with the will of God. -
me. If the Doctoi: was u fair, magnanimous man, unfo s b e wished to show contempt for hi m who When II man departs from his Christian d1ity nnJ 
he wonltl spur u the use of 1',olk's columns for op· asked them. lf he did not regard me ne having suf· will not do wh11t too Lord require him to do and 
P iih1g t hose not pennltted to reply. 'rhe old Roman flci nt discretion uud candor to mak.e such answer ' the. church withdraws :fellowship from him and re
hcutl1en l.aw would not permit one to be condemned us he could publish, he ought not to have pu't them fuses to recognize ftim ns u child of God, he i then 
wi thout giving him an oppodunity t o be heard; but to me. In asking the1.n before his readers, he pledged o ut of tb. body, is out of hrist; but whether this i · 
uunow, religious pa1·tlea.nsbip will abuse and ·de· to 1n11>1iah t}Jem as I gave them. If the edltol,' of the the fuli meani~g of tbe declaration that the Father, 
nounce nnd condemn people falsely and give them no A111ericun or unuel' were to iaak a direct question of tlte ,·inedresser, will take away the unftuitful brnnch 
opportnuity to be beard. -Re.liglous partisanship ia each other <fr of any gentleman, he would feel in Dlny be :l qu est i.on .. Anyway, it is evident- :that wh.en 
t:be s mallest and meanest of all partisumhlp. honor bound to give t11e pnewe't as publicly us the Ulen t u1·n away from the service of God and refuse t o 

I am now nearing t he close of my thirty-fifth year question was. Editor l<'olk, in asking' me these que!'!- do his will , u separation from Christ, the true vtne, 
a1i editor. J never cut up-Into diisjolnted fragJllenta tious, either clesired 'me to answer them or he did then takes pin~. whether the church takes any action. 
or mutilated un ~ticle I wus opposing, nor did I ever nut. If be did not, he was acting under ' false p.rc- In the cuse or uot. When the members of n congre
refuse to one who thought h was wrongeq an oppor- tem;es in asking them. He was doing it. for effect gutio~ oontinue !o recognize a mau that plainly 
t nnity to coi::rect it . o one could get n: oorrect idea before his readers and to make ll falee impression s hows himself unworthy of s uch re.iog11.it'ion, the 
of my nrticie from Folk's mutilation. Sometime concerning me apd the teachings of the disciples. If first thing they k11ow the whole flock will be over· 
the quofotions are so disconnected that the point .be desired me to answer them, it was a favor to him board und ull will be cas t off ns unlruitful. . It is 
aimed at is hidden. to do it. It was as if a man asked another to do him utterly contrary to the wlU of God for those who are 

This urticl~ of Folk's contains ·additional gross mis- a favor tha.t required th11 other to go into his house themselves in harmony w H.h G,od to recognize and 
rep1-e11entutions, but. it Is useleSB f.oi me 'to point to perform it. The requ s t implied the privilege to enc9umge sin.-.by. continuing to recognize and en· 
t hem out, as his readers will ne.ver see what I write. · go into .bis hou11e and to !lave such privileges in the courage a m1iiY)hat lives iu si:n aJJd refuses to re
Jfe' fa.lls to correct the statement that the ,dieciplee house ns co.mpliance with the request demanded; but form his life. So whether o; not the declaration l b.at 
I.lifter from the Mormon.a ui only one point~the lay- before he enters, the owner cautiona h.lm: "You can O'od wiU take away the onfruitful branches from 

ikii....i:...._.t'M·- at llpndF:-1.n the.J>laa qi. .. batloa. B'"' am I p hr If you will not ata-y a . IDQllleDt lo~r th.an I the vine la fuUUJed when a church wi'th4rawa fellow
.and every hon~.t ma:n compelled.. to l'9fPl!'CI hhn while think lt· win ~e to do I~ or' atep ootalde of a line I •hip fro~ a wicked and rebellious ·me»l'be~, H' ls 
peratsting in such a. atatement? prescribe, anct If you will eteal nothing while ·you - their duty to do that, anyw0y. But the decree has 

1'~otk gives the letter I :wrote him som·e years ago are In the house." I submit a man with self.-reapect gone . tortb that God will take away tl.c u)lfndtful 
asking to be permltteCl to· correct bis miarepreiienta- couid not enter tba house to do the owner the favor branches, and th~ whole c.burch combined canDOt 
tion11 11.ud his reply. • It is much worse t'han I had n11k~d, with such,Teetrictions. Fo'lk may understand prevent ' it ; for, in reality, a man that thus enterti 
recollected It. As l now recall it, he had ~ritten n why he heard n~tl~jng more .from me on the subject. Into rebellion aga.inet Christ. takes himee1i a way 
11 •rles of articles in 'Which be had, as usual, misreyre- I write these thinge•not because I am hurt or mad; from h.lm and out ol him by h1 own conduct; and if 
1:1e11tecl t he teachings of th~ disciple S\)IDDl~~~ up I hn ve quit c,1'erishing tliese; but I would like to see the clmrch cannot reform him, cannot, induce him 
these misrepresentntions in the question's he as ked, profe.ss d Christia . as fair. and just toward each to turn from his evil ways, he is hopelessly gone. 
he pu t these directly to me. sually w heii a ques- other a _mtin 0 ' the ' :worlll. ' They ought to be more The church that would uphoid s uch a one in such 11. 

Uou ill publicly' put to n. man it is underst&d to con- sp. I write t.llus plainly that we may understand oourse takes itsell out_of Christ also by upholding 
. ve,y a, pledge of honor t hat th. •auswe;: shall be given each other. J<~olk propoees a discussion of some · the sinner . 

us publicly uud fairly treated. I had fearn~d that question& ~hereln ~ach th.inks the other wrong. I There is not a church on earth that is s trong 
Folk did · not observe t his rule, so paid no attenti 1 gln'dly ac ·ept the proposition if he really means be enough to stand hi purity and r emain in Christ that 
to the questions u ntil us explained In thil! let;te;·, . will publish my' articles aa I write them, without recognizes and uphold sin. In nphol4ing a sinner, 

;, \p1·U :i, 1 95.- E lder E. E .' Folk- Deltr Sir :. 8oJ:nf' muti lating ·them to . suit himsell, and each .shall be the cpurch becom~s a party to bis sin, and will of 
dnys ngo nJ1 est cmed :Buptlst brother of Qallatin .enti.iltld to the same · space. If we iro discuss, I will uecee ·ity cease to ·dwell in Christ, becaus sin and 
c;liletl my uttcntiou to 'thre questions that you had treat him c~mrteouaiy. 1 will not seek to widen' n t1inners cannot continue to · dwell in Christ. 'So 
aljkE-d me through the Ba,l)tist and Reflector, ·a.nd breach or to '.;.nnae•a posit1'on further t"'-n. I thl'11k Christians that will nQt beer fruit nee<I.uot concern ·• ked u1e if I .would answer th:em. I replied that I .rr-- ..,. 
harl p·a i.d uo uttentlon to them, because you would the truth of GOd demands, but I shall Jigidly exam- · themselves niuch about how the Father takes. away 
uot let _.vour renders se my replies; that you Biiked lne nil positions I regard as contrary to Bible teach• the· unfr11itful ·branche , but they may be well as
us tlwugb yo 11 would pubUsh the answers, but did ing. I expect . tbe same. from him. Such discuaslou sured he will do it. The only preventive is not to 
i.ot do it . He felt s ure you would do it. I told him 
l woiil<l gh·e u fair und candid answer to any questi.on ought tQ, bring about a better ,uIJ.derstan~ing of the· ~ive iii sin . ne~usal to' do G~'s ~U is sin n~ mntt~r 
.You would ask in-vol"ing nny real and practical point Dible nu<h'!raw men seeking to know the truth closer rn wh~t torm it comes up . . Besides~ rebellion can· 
of Christian faith ot p1·actice if you would puhli l\ together. -I am aure if F olk or tlie Baptists hold a ,not lo~g remain in Christ. G?d and Christ are holy, 
my nnswers. .Re expressed hi.fuse.If as sure you .truth I do QOt, I would Uke to hold it, and in such' and _w11l not dwell with unh~finess. Au apostle says 
\~onl~I do it. ow this le to inq_uire if you wm pub- discuss ion hall weiaib candidly .. -•1 he presen.te ·, and to Cbristian11: " Follow pencii'w,ith all men, an_d holt-

,l1sh rn .vom· puper my answers to your queries if I " '" 
give t hem. Pleuse ·nu wer nt once. , 'i'f in any point I .tlnd I :am wrong, I will not be s1ow ness, without which no ,~nn shall see the Lord." T9 

"'l'ruly und• kindly, DAVID I,IPSCOMB.'' to own 'it. I agrtte to thii di cussloo, and suggest follow holiness is to lend a hofy life, to live upon the 
To thi11 be i:eplied: some points growing out of. the questions be pro- prinCiples of lioliuess. "Holiuess" means consecra-

···"AprH 4, J 95.- Dr Da~·jd Lip°eoomb, City- Dr. pouuded to me years ago. But i say nothing moi·e t '.on ~o the service of God, to the doing of God' will . 
J, ipscotnb: Your note of pri.l 3 just received. It.'Tll- until 1 hear further from him. I). L. lt means a. life of purity and separation from evil, 
CuRto.mnry t r t h edito1·R of cll.lferent papers to do · a life devoted -to :the.sanctity of the wiJI of God. T hill 
their ow n. writing in thei.r own papers. As you nrc CHRISTIANS 'alTTST B..,. FRUIT sor t of people can rewal.~ In h..-ist whil they Hye, 
th 11ditor of a. pnper yourself, l presumed that you .-u .Q 

woolll Ill • wcr my questions in your own columns, BBAQRS. aud. wbeu they die, they can di~ in, h im and cn i'l sleep 
ll ud. l expected eitb.er to publisb your au wers in in hilll till .the r s urrecLion morning ; but unholy 
toll , if brief or l.b s11bstn11ce of theni, if le ngthy, in hr ist is the true vine, and u.ll Ch ristians a i·e peop~e '-!a n neither live nor die in Christ. He says : 
t he Uuptilit und Reflector, nnd r eply to U1em i.f I " H e that bath my commandments, and keepeth 
fi e ' lttt'tl it 11e 't'SRary 'l'> do ao. Of course if. t shou.lcl 'l> rtlnches ju hiui, while God, the Fntber, is the bus-
l)Ulili ·h your inti l es, it woulcl be only fair that. you bn nclmnn. Thus, while Ch1·is t fs the vine the F:a. t h m, he ·it is that'loveth me: and h that love th me 
KJtO\lld 111.1Qli$t1 mine. I do not know bow the col- ther is th·e vinedresser; und Jesu bi~e~U ~ys: s hnll be loved of my Father, and J will Jove him, and 
~•::i11s ~f th IJ·O$pel dvocate are, but I know that ,, EV1!ry bralteh in me that bellreth not fruJ't he· tak- will manifest myself to him." . (John 14: 21.) God 

e co unm of tbe llllpH t, and :Re:flector are ao and Chtis t 'Y.i!I .ma.nilest t hemsel ves to, and will 
c rQ\nled tbnt. I houra 11.ot have room for u contro- .cth a~ny: n1;d every 'br11uch that beareth fruit, be 
~·er11.v which would .be- liable to spin out· to nlmo t purgcth it, that i.t may b r ing forth more .fruit.•• dwell with, holy people, with those that ha:ve hi11 
nlollf'!!t! leul!'ths. For these .reasons I 00 not thlnk it (J command1n uts anc1 obe:y them. Again, be 1111ya o:f 

would lie bt!st t o publla~ yo'IR' articles in the columius obn 15: 2.) This .is a beautiful and very forcible Sl1ch: "And we will come ·unto hint~ and make our 
~the ,Uaptist and Retl.eetor and have. mlne pubU&hecf figure , and it \s so plain that -everybody can unde1·~ abode with him.'' (Verse 23.) To t )link of God and 
1n the Gospel Advocate,. and ![ 'pl'eBumnhat trODl the . stand it. All kn~w ~ta good · edrellBtt will prune 
tandpoiat of an editor, you. will agree 'wtui me Hnlrult:ful b ranchee, and 'tnus give thOM that Oo· Cbr:iet ·dwellin$' with ue· is indeed'_preeioua;. ~ut, on 
Bo~vttr, if you. wl1l write bri~ and dlreet and un: bea h 

r t e at~tigth tha woUld IO to. the branche11 th;at 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1900. 

PERSONAL. 

Br~ther P.aul Slayden is in a meet
ing a.t McBurg, Tenn. 

Brother Larimore began ~ meeting 
at Leiper's Fork, Tenn., last Lord's 
day. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
Foster Street church of Christ last 
Sunday. 

Brother W. M. Oldfield is still sick 
and unable to preachw He is now at 
Warner, Tenn. 

Brother F. B. Srygley will begin a 
meeting at Lewisburg, Tenn., on the 
fourth Lord's day in this mont.h. 

Brother F'Oy E. Wallace will begin a 
meeting with us on the third Lord's 
day in October.-J. T. Poe, Longview, 
Tex. 

Brother James K. Hill has recently 
held tent meetings at Alto, in Frank
lin County, Tenn., and a.t Cumberland 
Springs, near Tullahoma, Tenn. 

In July and August Brother C. M. 
Pullias held meetings at Josephine, 
Tenn., at a point nea.r Major, Tenn., 
at. Simmons Bluff, Tenn., a.nd at Com
merce, Tenn. 

Brother A. C. Jackson recently held 
two good meetings in Indiana-one at 
Trinify Springs, resulting in eleven 
baptiRms; the other, at Lyons, result
ing in nine additionR. 

Brother L. M. Jackson was in the 
office last Friday. He had just closed 
a meeting at Ashland City, Tenn., re
sulting in ten additions. There wer-e 
six additions during his meeting at. 
Marvel, Tenn. He is now in a meet
ing at Sycamore, Tenn. 

I appreciate the fi"ght the Gospel 
Advocate has made and is making 
against error and innovations and the 
splendid contribution it has made to 
the -advancement of the cause of trti.th 
and righteousness. No paper with 
which I am acquafated meets so fully 
the wants of the brotherhood as does 
th.e Gospel Advocate. I regret so 
much the loss of Brother F. D. Sryg· 
ley. His place cannot be filled. We 
were all shocked and grieved over his 
death. I have just held my first meet
ing since getting up from my recent 
spell of sickness and hope to be able 
to fill my appointments for the bal
ance of the year. The brethren took 
care of me so prompt.ly and liberally 
while I was sick that my wants we're 
all supplied, for ,which I feel very, 
very grateful.-W. H. Sutton, .Sparta, 
Tenn. 

Please announce that I will visit the 
following points in Tennessee: Fay
etteville, Sunday, September 16, 11 
A.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Bean's Creek, 
Monday night, September 17; Win
chester, Tuesday night, September 18; 
Decherd, Wednesday night, September 
19; Tracy City, Thursday night, Sep· 
tember 20; Lynchburg, Friday night, 
September 21; Tullahoma, SatlY"day 
nigilt, September 22; Manchester, SlUl
day, September 23, 11 A.M. and 7:30 
P.M.; McMinnville, Mo~da.y, Septem
ber 24, 7:30 P.M.; Sparta, Tuesdayt 
September 25·, 7: 30 P.M.; Shelbyville, 
Wednesday, .September 26, 7:30 P.M.; 
Bellbuckle, Thursday, September 27, 
7:30 P.M.; Murfreesboro, Friday, Sep
tember 28, 7:30 P.M.; Stewart's Creek, 
Satur~ay, September 29, 7:30 P.M.; 
Lavergne, Sunday, September 30, 11 
A.M.; Rock Spring church of Christ, 
September 30, 7:30 P.M . ........,J. M. Mc
Caleb, Union City, Tenn. 

GOSPEL AU 

EDITORIAL. 

Christ does not drive; but leads. 

The devil is a regular attendant at 
church. 

Ask God for what, you want, and 
use what you get. 

The Red Sea was not divided till Is
rael reached its shores. 

God ha.s never promised t-0 help the 
man who does not try to help him
self. 

God is pleased with the man who 
does his duty to-day and makes no 
promises for to-morrow. 

The very moment a man turns from 
the law of the Lord he hears the se
ductive voice of temptation. 

Few men ca.n loolc back over their 
past lives without seeing something 
they would rather had not been. 

The sinner is not truly penitent 
until he can confess his sins without 
blaming other people .with them. 

Men who do not read the Bible daily 
•With an earnest desire to know the 
truth are not fit to lead the people. 

A truly courageous man will follow 
his convictions, even if they shoulci. 
bring upon him the frowns of the p'eo, 
ple. 

No man should expect to be happy 
if he does not lead a pure a.nd useful 
life; "He who is virtuous is wise, and 
he who is wise is good, and be who 
is gooq is happy." 

We reach the masses by going to 
them. The apostles reached the 
masses by reaching the units which 
make up the lump. ".Go, preach the 
gospel," is the command of ,Jes us. 

The reason so many professed Chris
tians do not enjoy the worship of 
G"od's house is, they are spiritually 
sick and are not hungering and thirst
ing after righteousness. They ha.ve 
wandered so fa:r a.way from duty dur
ing the week they are really too sick 
to know their condition. The hungry 
man will eat. 

This is the season of the year that 
most protracted meetings are held in 
the South. We want the evangelists 
and churches to know that we w:ould 
like to ha.ve them report their meet
ings through the columns of this 
paper. Such reports not only make 
interesting reading, but are encour
aging and helpful to others. Send us 
reports, giving all items of interest. 

The appearances are now that the 
cigarette must go. The Rock Island 
Railroad Company has followed ,thee.x
ample of the Union Pacific Company by 
serving not.ice on the employees of the 
company in the Armourdale yards 
that those who are addicted to the 
use of cigarettes must give them up or 
lose their positions. It is to be hoped 
that others will follow the exaIJ'.lple of 
the Union Pacific until the use of the 
ciga'.rette is entirely discontinued. 

More preaching from house to house, 
on the streets, in the shops, and in 
the stores would be very beneficial. 
It is very probable that women could 
do this private preaching in a more 
effective manner than men-at least as 
;well. The New York Observer gives the 
following story illustrative of the pow- . 
er of the medical misslon: "A Hindoo 
was asked by an English missionary: 
' Which of all our methods do you fear 
the most?' The native replied: "We 
do not greatly fear your schools, for 
we need not send our children; we do 
not fear your books, for we need not 
read thein; we do not fear your 
preaching, fbr we need not hear it; 
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but we dread your women and your 
doct-0rs, for your doctors are winning 
our hearts and yout women are win
ning our homes; and when our hearts 
and homes are won, what is there l~ft 
us?'" 

Again we wish to urge upon our 
friends the importance of getting peo
ple to read good religious papers. A 
religious journal that adheres strictly 
to t.he truth is a power for good in 
any community. Brother L. S. White, 
of Galla.tin, Tenn., promises to do all 
he can in the way of extending the 
circulation of the. Gospel Advocate. 
He ·says: " I am a strong friend of 
the Gospel Advocate and have been 
all the while.:' Many others are prom
ising to work to extend the i~:fluence 
of the paper. We are expecting a 
great increase in our subscripti~n list 
in a very short time. We should re
ceive several thousand new names on 

our special trial offer to send the 
paper from the time. the name is re
ceived to the end of this century for 
twenty-five cents. You should help us· 
by calling the attention of your 
friends to this offer at onee. 

The idea of religion by a. converted 
cowboy, which We give below, is a 
very sensible and good one. Consid
erable practice along the line here 
suggested would be very helpful: 
" Lots of folks, that would really like 
to do right, think that servin' the 
Lord meanR shoutin' themselves 
hoa.rse praisin' his name. Now, I'll 
ten you how I look at that. I'm 
workin' here for Jim. Now, if I'd sit 
around the house here, tellin' what a 
good fell ow Jim is, and sin gin' songs 
to him, and get.tin' u.p in the night to 
serenade him, I'd be doin' just. like 
what lots of Christians do; but l 
wouldn't suit Jim, and I'd get 'fired• 

· mighty quick. But when I buckle on 
my straps and hustle among the hills 
and s~e that Jim's herd is all right, 
and not sufferin' for water a.nd feed, · 
or bein' off the range and branded by 
cattle thieves, then I'm servin' Jim as 
he wants to be served." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

All who have seen "Gospel Praise" 
pronounce it a very excellent music 
book. The music is simple, the mel
odies are sweet, and the. sentiment of 
the songs is fine. The book cont.a.ins 
322 hymns and sells at the exceedingly 
low price -0f $4.80 per qozen, by ex
press, not prepaid. We only ask for 
this . . book a fair trial. Send us your 
orders. 

I have fately read with much in
terest Brother Lipscomb"'s book, "Civ
il G<,>vernment," and think it the 
grandest· book I ever read, and I 
heartily commend it to the . breth
ren. I think it will do much in pro
moting pure Christianity, unmixed 
·with. all worldly institutions, both 
governmental and social.-George L. 
White, Wier, Tenn. 

The new book, " Letters and Ser
mons of T. B. Larimore," received, 
and I am perfectly delighted with it. 
The whole family want it at once, and, 
while one reads it, the rest lini:"er 
around and listen. I can think of but. 
one improvement, and that is to pu\ 
the portrait of our dear departed 
brotln:!r, F. D. Srygley, into the next 
edition, side by side with that of T. B. 
Larimore.-James S. Wood, Glen Al
len, Ala. 

We have decided to send the Gospel 
Advocate to new subscribers from the 
time the subscription is received to the 

close of this century for twenty-five 
cents. We do not propose to make any 
cut in the price of the paper, for this 
we cannot afford to do. We make this 
trial offer simply to bring the merits 
of the paper before the people. We 
believe that if any one will read the 
Gospel Advocate carefully for a time 
he will soon desire t~ read it all the 
time. We sincerely hope that all our 
readers will call the attention of their 
friends to this liberal off er and seek 
to induce them to give us a. trial sub· 
scription. Our friends and readers 
can help us very much a.nd can be of 
great service to their acquaintances by 
getting them fo read the Gospel Advo
cate. We hope to add several thou-· 
sand new names to our list in the 
next thirty days. Who will help us? 

Else.where in this paper is an adver
tisement of a number of our very best 
books.which we have reduced in price. 
These books are cheap at the price we 
.ha.ve always sold them, but we make 
this sacrifice in order to get the b-Ooks 
off of our shelves and among the peo
ple where they will be read and do 
good. We are offering only first-class 
books and such as will have an up
lifting influence. . All should · be ex
ceedingly grateful that the best o:r 
books can be bo'ught at a nomirral 
sum. We are receiving a number or 
large orders on these books, but ns 
books are our r~al friends, we· are ex
pecting many rnore to take advantage . 
of the reduced prices. Richard dt. 
Bury says pf books: " These are the 
masters who instruct us without rods 
and ferules, •without hard words an·d 
anger, without. clothes or money. If 
you approach them, they are not 
asleep; if investigating you interro
gate them, they conceal nothing; if 
you mistake them, they never grum
ble; if you are ignorant, they cannot 
laugh at you." If you want any of 
these books, it would be well to send 
in your order at once. 

" The Relations of God to the 
World" is the title of a neat little 
book of one hundred and ninety-two 
pa,ges, just from our press. The au· 
th.or is Hiram Christopher, A.M., M.D .• 
author of "The Remedial System; or, 
Man and His Redeemer." The author 
says: "It is the object in the following 
pages to present some evidence, de· 
rived from certain facts a:nd phenom
ena. of the material universe and the 
Jife kingdom of the earth, in support 
of the thought that the forces opera.t
"ing in these departments of nat.ure are 
but phases of different manifestations 
of one and the same force-namely, 
the power of the Crea tor which he has 
exerled in effecting special and gen
eral purposes which find their realiza
tion in the object for which the whole 
scheme of nature was devised and 
completed. In the accomplishment o1 
intermedi!lte objects, the i:n;ipressment 
of matter by force was an indispen
sa.ble necessity, since matter is inert. 
By such impressment of matter, the 
latter was put under the dominion and 
co11stant control of the former, where
by force became immanent in matte!". 
This fact implies that matter aml 
force are distinct entities; and since 
the former is inert, and hence passive, 
and the latter essentially active, it 
follows that force dominates matter 
and preceded it in point of t.ime. Out 
of this relation of force and matter 
pltenomena arise. The highest and 
strangest of th es~, iW hen tra-<?ed to the 
producing cause, point to the fact. 
that force, as an entity, is the exerted 
power of the Creator of all things.'' 
This book will be appreciated by the 
thoughtful reader. Sent, postpaid~ o:a 
receipt of seventy-five cents. 
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AMERICAN ATHLETES AND SUNDAY. 

ba.ve I sef!n a workingman's home void of comforts 
a.nd blessings for himself and family, unless the man 
~a~ a pa.tron of the saloon. Several of my eharges 
have been composed entire1'f of workingmen, and no
where have I :found more nobleness of character, con
_tentment, prosperity, and happiness, and in no other 
charges were the church finances so cheerfully and . 
eaniestly met as in these congregations composed of 
workingmen and their families." No higher or more 
rlchlymeritedencoinium can be pronounced upon any 
-class of men. Only the homes of those toilers who 
liave fallen victims t-0 the saloon a.re destitute of 
ootnforts of life in this country. Industry, sobriety, 
frugality, and Christianity make the homes of work
ingmen t·hresholds to paradise.-Religious Telescope. 

this they should blame themselves; they .have only 
reaped what they have sown. ·Business sagacity, to 
say nothing of common decency, should have taught 
them to have pursued a different course toward Amer
foa and England in t.he immediate past.-Christian 
Standard. 

To the credit of the American athletes who took 
pa.rt in the international contests in Paris it. should 
be said that the greater part of them absolutely re
fused to take part in any contests on Sunday, though 
the events were scheduled for Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday. ~ccording to a letter received by us from 
Paris, men representing only one American college 
took part in the games, to the disgust of the other 
American athletes, who stayed out. The president. of 
Syracuse University had f.orbidden students of that 
institution from entering Sunday g11mes, a.nd they 
obeyed. These athletes set. an example to many pro
fessing Christians who consider that their religious. 
obligations are only binding at home.-Union Gospel 
News. 

.,,, .,,, .,,, 
THE MISSIONARY WORLD. 

Dr . .James S. Dennis prepared for the F..cumenical 
Conference, recently held in New York, the ·following 

INTEMPERANCE AMONG SOCIETY WOMEN. 

It is a sad, but well~known, fact that drinking is 
in-creasing among society women. Drink among men 
has cursed the land enough; Hea.ven help us if the 
women take to it! Therefore, let. us welcome this 
resolution passed by the Ca.tholic Total Abstinence 
Union of America on the last day's session, in Phi 1-
8.de lphia: "The virtue of a nation is never higher 
tbtm the virtue of its women. The mothers of the 

statistics representi-ng societies directly or indirectly nation form the habits of the youth. It is a }amen .. 
engaged in missionary work, including educational table fact that the drinking customs of society to-day 
institutions, medical institutfons, hospitals, etc.: . fo~ter the use of intoxicants among women-women 

Ordained missiona.ries, 5,063; physi<!1ans (men), 484; ·,of the higher grade of society; women of culture, 
physicia.ns (women), 218; lay~, not physician$, · wealth, and in:ftuence, who should be eminent in re-
1,470; married women, 3,567; unmarried women, 3,403; spectability and virtue, as the example is apt to be 
total foreign missionaries, 15,460; ordained native~ followed. We urgently advocate . . . the form· 
4,053; unordained nat4_v.e laborers, 72,999; total native ing of public op\nion against this growing abuse. We 
laborers, 77,338; principal stations, 5,571; all other recommend open meetings, lectures, and the distrf· 
stations, 26,247; organized churches, lil,039; commti- bution of temperance literature in places in which 
nicants, 1,317,684; added during the last year, 84,186; total abstinence is flagging."--Christian Century. 
number of Sunday schools, 15,032; Sunday school 
membership, 771,628; contributions from native 
sources, $1,841,757; native Christian community, 4,414,-
236. 

IN HASTE TO CONDEMN. 

Now that the first shock of the Chinese outrages 
has, in a measure, passed, there is a commendabl1;.; 
tendency on the pa.rt of ma.ny to put aside the ex
travagant utterances of those who would enforce the 
old doctrine of an eye for an eye, and to consider the 
situation with some degree of calmness. · When in 
the midst of the bad news and .worse fears of the 
past few •Weeks the Sultan of Turkey expressed him-
self as horrified at the atrocities in Peking, there was 
a very general smile. The absurdity of li.orror being 
felt by the murderer of the Armenians was too ap
parent to allow of his sympathy being received as 
J;1incere. 

Yet it is pointed out that the history of Christendom 
is not without its own reeords of cruelty, even under 
less excus'.'lble circumstances than those of the pres
ent-day Chinese outbreak The days of the Spanish 
Inquisition, for e_xample, are too well known to need 
more t.han mention, and in that time the perpetratoTs 
were led by a spirit of intolerance, •while the motive~ 
of the Chinese revolutionists are very different. The 
Chinese have seen more and more the aggressions of 
the so-called "Chrjstian" peoples until their exist
ence as a nation was threatened, a.nd, in their igno
t:ance, they have looked upon the missionary, the mer
-chant, the consul, the soldier, and the sailor fron1 
Christendom as all parts of one gigantic movement 
to break up their ancient gov.ernment. It is not 
strange, then, tha.t there should be a widespread up
rising against the " foreign devils," and, moved by 
fear and hatred a.nd guided largely by superstition, it 
is not surprising that hideous outrages should follow. 

·"' .,,, .,,, 
A CHURCH IN POLITICS. 

GREAT PREACHERS AND THE GREAT 
PREACHERS. The nations must of necessity take steps to restore 

order and demand indemnity for the attacks upon 
The Interior says it was a.n intellectual and emo- the persons of their official representativE!s in order 

tional treat to bear Dr. Storrs or Dr. Behrends preach,· to insure hereafter more orderly conduct on the part 
A fow weeks ago mention was made in these col· but that heari~g them was such ahighluxurythatonly of China; but history shows that cruelty is not con

umns of the movement in the Catholic Church for a comparativelyfewwealthypeoplecoulda:ffordit. Ea- 1ined to heathendom, and this makes the more in
the banding of all Ca.t.holics for political purposes_. fering their congregations, you would have seen" re- consistent the clamors for vengeance.-Union Gospel 
The openly avowed object is to give Romanism a fined and dignified people," but no poor. In apostolic News. 
greater political influence. The Interior, comment.. days the poor :tiad the gospel preached to them • .1 

ing on the movement, says: "The greatest Prea.cher of all times preached to the 
" Catholic priests throughout the country are fall- poor by preference. The great preachers of this time 

ing int-0 line, and the project. meets with general preach to the well-to-do," says the Interior, and asks 
'l'HE HOPE OF IMMORTALI'J'Y. 

approval in Catholic circles. This shows that · the pertinent question: "Does this solve the prob- The trend of the age is -in the di:r~ection of a larger, 
the Catholic hierarchy, like the Bourbon dynasty, Iem of the present delay of God's chariots? If the a wider, and a firmer belief in immortality. The 
learns noit.ing and forgets nothing. It is by pre· drivers are not going God's way, that would explain." more we know of this world, the more we feel the 
cisely this method the Catholic church has committed These are strong words, and. their force is not easy need of another. We have not dohe with God when 
hara-kiri in many lands, and nothing is surer to to escape. 'We surely appreciate to the highest de· we ha.ve don·e with our earthly life. A quiet convic
move the grea.t Protestant body to its depths than -gree such men as Dr. Storrs and Dr. Behrends, but · tion has stolen into the universal consciousness that 
to see this foreign-born, priest-led element openly neither must it be forgotten that one of the proofs of there are other rooms in the Father's mansi~n which 
organized to control govern.mental action."-Uni~n the divine mission of Christianity is that "the poor we shall some time occupy, and that they who hav~ 
Gospel News. have the gospel preached to tbem."-Christian Cen- gone are simply a day's march ahead of u·s in the 

tury. • ·soul's journey . .JI. .,,, ,;I

LEND A HAND. 

There are poor people about you that you may 
help to feed and clothe; then do it. There are stran
gers to whom you ca.n be kind; invite them to church 
and make them feel at home. There are sick peopl~ 
t.hat would be glad to have you bring them flowers; 
especially will this be true of the poor in the warda 
of .city hos13itals. Not o~ly would they be delighted 
to get the :flowers, but would rejoice to have you 
read God's word to them and sing and pray with 
them. There are men and women in prison that 
would be 'g.lad to get good books and papers and to 

. have a kind word from you an.d to hear you sing 
and to have you tell them about Jesus. In all of 
these ways of helping the needy you should lend a 
hand, and by and by the Sa<vior will sa.y to you: 
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit. the king
dom prepared for you from fhe foundation of the 
world. "-Exchange. 

.,,, $ .,,, 

A TRIBUTE TO WORKINGMEN. 

"I have preached," says Rev. ·J. S. Reajer, "the 
gospel in two States, in the largest cities and smaller 
towns. Since I began my active life, at the age of 
thirteen years, until "the present, I have never known 
an honest, industrious Christian workingman to b,e 
among the disgruntled ones, nor in all these yea,n, 

JI. JI. JI. This tho;ught is so prevalent that We can feel its 

THE PARIS EXPOSIT'ION. 

There has been much disa.ppointment in France 
over the attendance at the great Exposition, a com 
bination of circumstances having worked against the 
fair. The war in South Africa and the trouble in 

presence everywhere. It has changed our mental 
attitude toward sorrow and bereavement. The des
olate churchyard of other days, with its moss-covered 
stones and its atm.Qsphere of loneliness and hopeless
ness, has no place in the spiritual economy of these 
days. A brighter outlook has forced us to change 
aU that. Our cemeteries are no longer neglected, 
but their broad acres are covered with flowers, as 
with a sad kind of good cheer. 

, China have been such absorbing questions as to divert 
general attention from the Paris enterprise. Then 
there is no doubt. t1;tat the attitude of the French This ch~nge in the outward is proof of a changt. 
press and people toward the United States in its wal' . in the inward. The heart of man is not as the heart. 
with Spain, and the bitter attacks upon the British, of our fathers, and the faith of man is deeper. The 
and especially the indecent caricatures of Queen other world is no longer a dream, but a mist-coverea 
Victoria, have operated to seriously cut down the ~t- reality. In time to come the mists will roll away, 
tendance of English-speaking people. AS an indica- because· the sun will grow brighter, and the future 
tion of the small attenda.nce, the half-yearly meet.. will be as clear to us as the present. Possibility has 
ing of the Chatham and Dover Ra.ilway directors given way to- probability, and probability is slowly 
shows that whereas the last Exposition, in 1889, surrencrering to demonstration. 
caused an increase in their receipts of four hundred A light fills the eyes, a joy fills the heart, and sep
thousand dollars above the normal, the present half · aration is no longer the equivalent of despair. God 
year shows a decline in the cont.inental traffic of has spoken often, but we are just now learning to 
eighty thousand dollars. Other English railr~ds hear what he has been saying ever since death first 
handling conti~ntal traffic have had a similar e:x:pe- brought its slrndows into the household. Religion has 
rience. There is little doubt but that there has been a l&rger element of rejoicing in it. We have hereto· 
a silent, unorganized boycot·t of the Exposition by fore stood at the door of the tomb a.nd tearfully won · 
many Americans and by a still iarger number of Eng- dered who had taken the body of Christ a.way, but 
lishmen. Wh4ln the French people come to face and now we have heard a;ngel voices say, " He is risen, 
to pay their already certain heavy aeficiency, the as he sa.id," and our graves have become resting 
result will inevita.bly be an increa.se of French bOs· places, a mere bivouac on the road to heaven.-George 
tility towa~ the English-speaking people, but ... ia H. Hepworth, in New York Herald. 

I 
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Hnm£ 1t~arling. 
WHAT IS LOVE? 

For others' sake to longer wear 
The garments old, that they more bare 
May feel the warmth of robe you give, 
And have a braver heart to live; 
Nor show that you yourself deny 
By any half-regretful sigh-

Herein, I think, is Jove. 

For others' sake to seek to bear 
The heaviest part of all life's care; 
For others' sake to dry your tears, 
And k~ep unspoken all your fears; 
For ~thers' sake to be heart strong 
When sore beset by foe and wrong-

Herein, I think, is love. 

Ifor others' sake to make life sweet, 
Tliough thorns IllllY pierce your weary feet; 
For others' sake to walk each day 
As if joy helped you all the way, 
While in the heart may be a grave 
That makes it bard to be so brave--

Herein, I think, is love. 

"For others' sake "-this brought to earth 
The benediction of Christ's birth; 
For others' sake to suffer all 
That into human life can fall, 
For others flowed the crimson tide, 
For others He was crucified. 

Herein, I think, is love. 

~ .JI. .JI. 

-Selected. 

A CAMPING EXPERIENCE. 

When Harry, Ben., and Fred. decided ·to go camp
ing, they fixed on the shore of the State Reservoir 
as combining all the features of an idea.I camp 
ground. The spot selected was a point of land ex-
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.selves doubly welcome by means of well-stocked When they approached the dam, they saw thrc=e 
picnic baskets. Besides this, all sorts of supplie~ lights indicating the •whereabouts of as many boats. 
were to be bought of the good-natured farmer's wife, 'l'he night was very dark, and, as the boys carried uo 
so the boys lived like princes. The fishing was good. light, they were able to draw near without being 
Ben. bore the sportsman's reputation, for he captured observed. Then Fred. was so unlucky as to splash 
a four-pound bass. Fred. and Han-y haunted that with his oar. 
part of the reservoir during the remainder of their "Js that you, Negal?" cried a ma;n from one of 
stay, but never caught· anything better than fine : the boats. 
bhte gills. The boys were near enough to see their fac€'s 

One afternoon, when the boys were lazily swing- pla.inly, but they kept. silent. 
ing in hammocks, Pete Segar sauntered into the "Who is there'?" cried the man again. evidently 
'camp. He •Was the son of a country tavern keeper. aJarmed. " You~d better answer, or take the com;e
The entire Segar family was suspected of being in ."quences." 
league with the gill netters and other sportsmen who Then Ben., with his heart beating rather faster 
took their fish and game in de:fiance of the State game than usual, spoke: "It doesn't matter who is here 
laws. but you fellows had better scatter. The offic~rs 'ar; 

"I say," said Pete, after the usual preliminary ·sent for to spoil your litt~e scheme, and .we can irlen-
'' Halloo! " "you fellers orter be fishin' to-day." tHy every one of you if t.here is any mischief done 

"0, we have enough fisp to last tHl to-morrow, and to-night." 
:this is such a good, lazy day," said Ben., easily. Fred. bent to the oars, and they were speeding away 

"Well, you won't ketch any fish to-morrow," sa.id when the last words were spoken. Some one .are<l a 
Pete, screwing up his mouth and :fiodding energet· random shot in their direction, and a. storm of oatll8 
ically. assailed their ears. When at a safe distance tht•v 

"Wh ?" id h . ' ~ Y not ere t e boys. paused for a while and had the satisfaction of seelnO' 
"'Cause they won't be anywhere to ketch 'em," the boats move away. Shortly after the lights wer~ 

said Pete, still more mysteriously. extinguished, l!nd, as there was nothing m~re to do, 
The boys were struck dumb, and simply stared. the boys rowed back to camp. 

. " What on earth do you mean? " demanded Fred., , The reservoir was still spread out. before them in 
at last. "the morning, and they •were jubilant over the ioul'!cess 

"They won't be no reservoir here by to-morrow," of their venture. Harry 'arrived about noon that Jny, 
repeated Pete. · He was enjoying the sensation he He had had a breakdown when about halfway to 
had made. . t.be city, and was obliged to walk the remaindt\r .1f 

"Likely you've had private warning of an .earth- the distance. When he jj.nally found the warden he 
quake, or the end of the world, or something," sa.id had much difficulty in per~u~ding him Of the t;nth 
Harry, scornfully. of the story, but in the morning they had set out 

"Honest, true~ it won't be here to-morrow," said ' )ogether. Some cautious inquiries revealed the fa<~t 
Pete. that such a design had been entertained, and, in :fact., 

The boys gazed incredulousI.y at the broad sheet of that the attempt had been made. 
water. Pete read incredulity in their faces, and The reservoir remained in its place during the boys' 
struggled with a desire to establish his truth. month of camping, but t;wo weeks after their return 

" The gill netters-they're right mad, they are," home the dams were cut one night,· a.nd the beautiful 
he said. sheet of water .was drained into the lake.-Zelia M. 

"What's that got to do with the reservoir?" de- Walters, in Christian Standard. 
-mantled Fred. • 

tending info the water-a grassy hillock sloping "The game warden-he's been showin' off smart, 
down to a sandy beach-the best. of bathing places.. arrestin' fellers, but they'll get ev~n;" Pete went on. 
A few lar'ge trees on the point ga.ve the needful shade - "If they're going to do ·any mischief, why don't 
without making the place damp and dark. The fish- · ,you send word to the warden'"!" asked Ben. 

AN EGYPTIAN PROBLEM. 

ing was excellent, and all the necessary supplies. "Humph! Jest watch me a-goin'," said Pete, in in~ "I wish I'd been born in the days when they didn't 
would be obtained from the white farmhouse acros3 ;finite scorn; "besides, no one round here would dare know anything about. arithmetic," sighed Bessie, who 
the .water. So the boys packed up in great glee and go, or they'd have the gill netters on their backs. Hay• was so certain that she could learn nothing of :figures 
moved to'' Point Gosha.ng," as they named their camp. stacks and barns might burn down, you know." that she would not even t.ry to understand them. 

The State Reservoir in Northe:rn Ohio is an arti-· "What are they going to do to the reservoir?" "Then you 1wou]d have lived a long time ago," re-
ficial body of water introduced from several of the asked Han-y, curiously. • plied Uncle Joe, looking up from his paper, as the 
lakes with which the region abounds into a. long, But Pet~ evidently thought he had told too much petulant child threw her schoolbook upon the table. 
deep, winding valley. It is fed by channels from the already, and nothing more .was to be got out of him~ "In fact," he continued, "you would have been dead 
lakes, and js proba.bly four or five miles long, wind- .save such vague speeches as "You'll see," and "Jest before Moses was born; for arithmetic is nothing 
ing almost around a large extent of farm lands and. wait tm mornin'." new, dear child, but very, very old. They have lately 
woods on the higher levels. It follows the natural After he was gone: and they had puzzled over it · discovered in Egypt a very old copy book for arith
shape of the valley, a.nd in some places is almost a for some time, it dawned upon the boys that the metic, which was probably written over three 
mile across, while quite narrow in others. The wa· vengeful gill netters might be planning to cut th& thousand years ago. Of course it was not made 
ter was turned in so long ago that it now has alJ dams that held the water at the lower end of the of paper, for they knew nothing of it in those clays; 
the features of a natural Jake. It. abounds with fish ieservoir. This would drain the water off into Tur~ but it was made of papyrus plant. This was a plant 
and, in their season, wild fowl. Great stretches keyfoot Lake and leave the valley a stagnant, that grew in Egypt, and was used by its inhabitants 
qf our beautiful white water lilies dot its surface; , marshy place. for •writing. The stem of the plant was about an 
in other spots the action of the wa.ter has formed Harry arose and began looking over his bicycle. • inch thick, and was cut into slices lengthwise. These 
smooth, gravelly beaches. The reservoir is State "What are you going to do?" the others ques• .slices were then gummed together and pressed, when 
property, mainta-ined by public funds. At the lower tioned. they could be written upon. It is from this we get 
end it is shut in ·with dams, and the overflow runs "I'm going to the city to find the warden, s~ he ,our wood 'paper.'" 
into Turkeyfoot Lake, a large, secluded body of wa- <~an get some officers out here to look after this af- - "0, yes, I know! "cried Bessie, eagerJy. "We .J:iad 
ter and a favorite hunting and :fishing place for fair." that in our geography the other day." 
such sportsmen as come under the ban of the law. The two ~oys watehed anxiously as he rode away. · "Very well, then," said Uncle Joe, "I will tell 
The game warden had his hands full attending tu · To their excited imaginations the gill netters had' you more about this old arithmetic. These Egyp
the lakes nearer the city, and lonely Turkeyfoot become a set of hardened desperadoes 0who would tians knew how to add and multiply both whole 
seemed quite a secure place. _think nothing of waylaying and murdering a.ninform-· numbers and fractions. They did not subtract and 

The boys settled down jn camp, and went through er; and, in truth, some gra.ve crimes were ]aid to. dhide just as we do; but they reached results, never
the usual delights and tribulations of campers' life. their charge, for they were a set of idle, drinking theless. Let me see, do you read in the second reader 
Of course they had forgot.ten some of the most nee men who made a precarious 1ive1ihood by catching yet?" 
ess.ary things. Indeed, on the second day Ben. had fish illegally and selling them to hotels or taverns. "Of course, Uncle Joe," said Be~sie, reproachfully. 
to ride to the city on his bicycle to buy candles, for The boys calculated that Ha.rry ought" to be back "I am eight yea.rs old; I am in the third reader; and 
they had forgotten to bring a lamp. The cooking at camp by 3 o'clock, but that hour came and passed Miss Julia. says she ce>uld put me farther if it was 
took on new and wonderful features in spite of the · without him. Night at last fell. on t·wo anxious, un·•: ·not for arithmetic." A lon.g-drawn sigh followed 
fact that every boy had tried to master the make-up settled boys. Some accident might have befalle~ the last words. 
of his favorite dish before he left home. Harry•~ , Harry, or he would haYe returned. Could they <1<:, "Well," said Uncle Joe, drawing a newspaper slip 
pancakes were perhaps the most startling innovation. anything, or must they sit inactive and allow the from his pocket, "I am going to see if an American 
His mother had taught him how to mtx them, but reseFV:oir to be drained in mere spite? girl, eight yea.rS' old, can solve a problem given te> 
after they were poured on the griddle he . executed .a " I'll tell you what we ;might do," said Ben., at last. some Egyptian one hundred years before Moses was 
war dance and a.n Indian song before turning them:. "We can row down to the dam and tell them that probably bQrn. Here it is: 'There are seven men; 
He declared that this was a. charm to make them . the offi-0ers a.re on their way here, and warn the~ each one has seven cats, each cat has eaten seven nt1ce, 
"flop" properly. Fred. accepted this statement, prac .... off. It will be a big risk, though." each mouse has eaten seven grains of barley. Each 
ticed the war dance and chant, and was soon able "Come on," said Fred., .starting to the boat. "Any- grain of barley would, if cultivat_ed, ha'V(! yieldedseven 
to rival Harry in cooking the favorite breakfast thing is better than sit.ting here; and if any one measures of barl~y. How much barley has been lost 
da.inty. Ben. was skeptical a.bout the incantation. wants to catch us on the water, they'll have son}\;- in that •way?'" 
a.nd for this reason, or some other, always made di&; work to do." Then the little American girl, •who had no head for 
mal wrecks of his pancakes. Sometimes parties ot This was true, for the boys had a light canoe, whi\8 :figures, worked it without the slightest mistake.-
friends from the eity Visited them, making theni•. the :fishermen's boats were large and heavy. -;:' Exchange. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. with either reason or the facts, and that he who 
would assert otherwise is himself guilty of manu
facturing history to supply his own demands. Established 1 855. 

is used to build up the church, or kingdom, mili
tant during the gospel dispensation~ but not so in 
the everlasting kingdom yet. to come. 

· Now as to the contact ot the stone with the image, 
NASHVILLE, TENN;, SEPTEMBER 6, 1900• verse 34 distinctly states that. the stone smote the 

image on its :feet of iron and clay. I call your espe-
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HAS THE KINGDOM OF GOD BEEN 
SET UP ON EARTH? 

cial attention to the fact that it did not smite it upon 
the legs of iron, but later-that is, upon the feet 
and toes. This means after the Roman Empire 
should be divided. Now the division of the empire 
produced logically, even necessarily, a plurality of 
kings, or kingdoms, as we all can bear witness to this 
day; but what transpires at some time during the 
existence of these kings? Verse · 44 explains: " In 
the days of these kings [marginal rendering, "their 
days"] .shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom,. 
which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom 
shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall 

· ::.tand forever .. " I call your especial attention to the 
fact that when this great. event shall transpire it 

. will lea.ve no placewhateverfor human empires to ex-
Brother Lipscomb: In au editorial in the Gospel ist as they have existed P.lld will continue to exist as 

AdYocate of August 9 ~·ou give your answers to thr~t> iong as the gospel dispensation shall last. This is 
quest)ons ~rtaining to prophecies re~or~ed m indicated mor~ plafoly, if possible, in verse ~5, which 
Dan. 2 and 7. L wish to protest, as a Christian and records the vi&Um itself. When the image was smit
brother, against. the general accuracy of your an~ ten upon its feet, "then was the iron, the clay, th~ 
swers. I stat~, to begin with, that I am not defe~p~· brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces to
ing any sect or school of interpretation, but only v;i get.her, and became like the chaff of" the summer 
sisting that the word of God shall be interpret~ thrashing' floors; and the wind carried them awa.y, 
fairly, and that a Christian should not be intimidate .that no place was found for them: and the stone that 
into· a denial of true and logical foterpretations for smote the image became a. great mountain, and filled 
fear of being called by denominational names. Now, the whole earth." '!'his is in perfect accord with the 
·my brother, I wish to say that I believe that the rea- declaration of our Master: "When the Son of mai1 

son for vour misapplication of thes'e prophecies may shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with 
be found in the faci that you fail to note the differ- him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: 
ence between the present, or militant, and the fin.al, ~rnd before him shall be gathered all nations [both 
or triump]lant, condition of the kingdom. You ig .. '·ancien~ and modern]; an~d he shall separate them one 
nore th.at statement .!>f the apostle Peter a,ddress~d from r~itotber, as a shepherd divideth his sl;ieep from 
to the church: "Wherefore the rather, brethren, give the gottts: and he shall set the sheep on his right. 
diligence to make your calling ai1d election sure: hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall the King 
for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall: for so say unto them on hJ.R right hand, Come, ye blessed 
nn :entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly of my 1<.,ather, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
info the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior from the foundation of the world." \Matt. 25: 31-34.) 
Jcsm: Christ." (2 Pet. 1: 10, 11.) Yo.u ahm ignore Again, in the parable of the ta1·es, he says the wicked 
that other s tatement of the same apostle when he shall be punighed at the end of the world, and "then 
says: "'Nevertheless we, according to his promise, shall the righ.,eous Rhine forth as the sun in the king·
lo~k for new heavens and a ne'w earth, wherein dwell- ilom of thdr Father. \Vho hath ears to hear, let him 
eth righteousness." (2 Pet. 3! 13.) Many other pas- hear." (::\.Iaft: 13: 43.) Ha-ve you ears to hear? Do 
sages could be quoted on this line, but these.o~ght to you believe tnat, ac<'ording to the prophecy re-vealed 
suffice, for I cannot understand how a Chnstia.n fa- to Nebuchadnezzar in Dan. 2, the world is now not 
miliar with the Bible can doubt this distinction. ·i far distant from that great and consummating event, 

In regard to the present condition, it ought to b the appearing of our Lord, who shall come in flaming 
clear to every Bible student and observer that it i ilire, taking vengeance on them tha,i know. not God 
not everlasting, but transient. It is entirety prema- and obey not his gospel? But if your faith falls 
ture to boast of nineteen .hundred years proving its short of this ("nevertheless when tlie Son of man 
eternity, for this exceeds by only abOut five centu~ ,cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?••), do not 
ries the space allotted to the antediluvian world. It , seek to cover a paucity of faith with a cloak woven 
is also entirely unscr.ill>tural to claim that the world of dh;:torted history and prophecy. 
will be converted to true Christianity, for the Bibl' . To prove to you that this is not a novel interpretlJ,
says: "Evil men imd seducers shalf wax worse and. tion and that you slur others besides our "Advent 
worse deceiving, and being deceived." (2 Tim. 3: . friends." I quote the language of Dr. Guiness, an 
13.) Again: "For the time will come when they will ~nglish student of prophecy, a man of high reputa
not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts· tlon among Bible students, and also D. L. Moody, 
shall ~hey heap to themselves teachers, having itch!- ·whom we all kn'ew. 
ing ears; and they shall turn away their ears from Rays Dr. Gniness: "By the universal con.sent of the 
the truth, and shall he turned unto fables." (2 Tim. chnrch of all ag·es and of all sections, the first four 
4: 3, 4.) are allowed to be the Babylonian, the Persi~n, the 

As to the passage you quote from Luke 17: 20, 
"The kingdom of God cometh not with observation," 
I will only say that if you apply this to the gospel 
dispensation, then it can have no connection with the· 
passage from Daniel, which certainly cannot refer to 
the gospel age. 

Dan. 7 is, I submit, a manifest corroboration o.f 
the correct interpretation of chapter 2. We readily 
agree that the four beasts represent the four great 
empires symbolized in chapter 2. We will agree, tlum, 
that the fourth beast.-" dreadful and terrible, and 
strongexceedingly; andit had great iron teeth"-wa-s 
Ifome. This fourth beast had ten horns, and later 
another horn arose and overthrew three of the ten. 
(Verses 7, 8.) In the interpretation (verses 23, 24) 
H is said: "The fourth beast shall be the fourth 
kingdom upon earth. . . . And the ten horns out 
cf this kingdom a,re ten kings [or kingdoms] that 
shall arise: and another shall rise after them; and 
he shall . . . subdue three kings [or kingdoms]." 
I use " kings " and " kingdoms " as syn()Jlymous, 
because the angel interpreter does, for in verse 17 he 
says, " These great beasts, which are four, are four 
kings, which shall arise out of the earth; " and in 
verse 23 he says: " The fourth beast shall be the 
fourth kingdom upon earth." I call your especial 
attention to the fact that this plurality of kingdom~ 
is to arise out of the fourth great empire-that is, 
Rome-and that this is in agreement with the second 
chapter, which says· that this empire should be di
vided. It ought to be unnecessary for me to state 
that the division of the Roman Empire into a plu
rality of kingdoms occurred many centuries after 
the beginning of the Christian era, and that the na
tions carved out of the great provinces of Britannia, 
Gallia, Hispania, Germania, Ittalia, Dacia, et~.. are 
\.vith us to this day, and that the church, or kingdom, 
militant was subjected to grievoui;; persecution for 
centuries by the eleventh, or papal, kingdom, which 
possessed a mouth that spoke great and blasphemous 
wordH. 

From verses 9 to 14, inclusive, we are told that the 
thrones of these worldly kingdoms 'vere cast down; 
that the judgment sat; that to the Son of man 
were given a dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, 
that all people, nations, and languages, should serve 
him; " that this should be " an everlasting domitt
ion, which i::hall not pass away, and his kingdom that 
which shall not be destroyed." In the. angelic inter
pretation (verses 23-26) we are told mat out of the 
fourth, or Roman, empire eleven kingdoi;ns should 
arise; that one of them should overthrow three o-f 
the others, and then persecute the church for 1,260 
years, after which its power should be utte_rly de
stroyed at the judgment, and then (please notice 
that it is not until then) "the kingdom and domin
ion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the 
saints of the most High, whose kingdom h; an ever
lasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him." 

In closing, I earnestly desire to call your atten
tion again to the fact that there are two states, or 
conditfons, of the kingdom of heaven-the present. 
which is transient; and the future, which is eternal. 
If we do the will of God here, we shall have, ac
<'Ording to the statement of the apostle, an abundant 
entrance administered unto us into the everlasting 
ldngdom; and, heeding his example, "we, according 
to his promise, look for new hea-vens and a. new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness," which new 
heavens and new earth evidently refer to the e-ver
lasting kingdom. Dan. 2 teaches that after the 
fourth, or Roman, empire, her dominion over the 

At the threshold of man's first. united, world- Gredan, the Rem.an empires; and the last, the stiJl 
wide dominion o-ver the earth, a.t a time when the future kingdont of the Son cf man. The internal 
fir.st great and proud monarch of this dominion was scriptural and historical evidence in favor of this 
filled with solicitude as to its stability and duration, interpretation is so overwhelming and the agreement 
God .condescends to re-veal to him, at this opportune of all students and commentators of the earlv 
IDQ.l]lent and for the benefit of mankind, the whole church, of the Greek and Roman Catholic churche~, 
~ycle of human ambition and greatness. An image . und of all the l'rotesta.nt churches, so coinplete. thE1.t 
of the human form was . fitly chosen for this pur- . the few who have of late yelms ventured to call it 
pose-not only for the simplici~y of its interpreta- in question must be regarded as rash, unsafe, pre
tion, but as an object lesson; and I submit: tha.t it sumptuous guides, who wou]d destroy the very basis 
does not in any way, directly or indirectly, refer to of nn 'sound and solid interpretation of scripture 
the church, and most properly so, because the pur- prophec·y. . Beginning with Nebuchadnezzar, 
pose for which and the monarch to whom the reve- the golden head, all the other parts were, consecu
lations were made were unsuited to such a pur- tivelV the Medo-Persian dominion the Greco-Mace
pose. . donia~ dominion, a.nd the Rom~m dominion, the lat-

No candid or well-informed Christian can doubt. ter dividing out into numerous fragments and vary
t.hat you give a correct interpretation when you say ing kingdoms, extending down to the prnsent time. 
that the empires of Babyl<;>n, Medo-~ersia, Greec:e, Jn the present form, modified with the element of the 
and R<;>me are rel?r~sented .m suc.ces~non; ?ut greai sovereignty 0f the people-the miry cla.y of govern
confus10n and difficulty immediately arise whe ment-this Uoman dominion still continues. 
you seek to thrust in the everlasting kingdom of Go 'rl1e kingdom is divided and intermingled wi-th the 
at'. a poin~ 1~ot designated by him .. It is distinctl1 l'lay and clamor of the popular will, but the metal 
~aid of th1s 1m:ige (Dun. 2: 33) tha,t.1ts legs were of which stays all existing governments, the solid ma-
1ron, but that its .feet "\Vere part of iron and part of terial of thei,J; laws and administrations is the iron 
cla.y; and,.in_ the interpretation (verse 40). it is also of old Rome, which thus perpetu?tes it~elf in spite 
quite as cnstmctly stated that the legs of iron repre-:- of the uprisings changes revolutions marches and 
sent the foul'tl\ kingdom, or, as yon correctly sta.te, counterrnarches 'in the p~litical a:ffai~s of mankind. 
~ome; but verse. 11 says quite as clearlr that the What next? 'In the days of these kings [these dem
fe~t and toes .of ll'On and clay t?~ether signify tha~ ocratfo-inonarcrP,ic divi.sions of the Roman Empire] 
thtll fourth ~mgd.om shall be d1nded~ and v.erse 12 shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which 
adds that this also rneans the weakenmg of the em- shaU never be destroyed.'" 

earth should be divided among the nations carved out 
of that empire, as we witness in the modern nations 
of Europe to-day, and that at some time during their 
exh1tence the stone, Jesus Christ, shall smite the na
tions of the earth together in judgment and grind 
them to dust~ for "on whomsoever it shall fall, 
it will grind him to powder" (Matt. 21: 44), 
after which he, augmented by the hosts of the re
deemed, shall fill tbe whole earth, constituting what 
is there called " a kingdom, which shall never be de
stroyed," a kingdom tha.t " shall stand forever.'' 
Dan~ 7 also teaches that the fourth, or Roman, 
empire should be divided into a plurality of king
doms, represented by the different nationalities o:f 
Europe to-day; that their struggles among them
selves would l~ssen their number; but that some 
time during the existence of the remainder God 
would sit in judgment, overturn their thrones, judge 
the earth, after which he would establish wha.t fn 
this chapter is called " an everlasting dominion, 
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that 
which shall not be destroyed," a kingdom "given to 
the people of the saints of the most High, pire, ~~ile verse 43 gives the third sig:ui:fication: tha.t Says D. L. Moody: "At the present day we have 

the . d1v1ded fragmen~s shall not cleave or. adhere one got down to the toes, and even to the extremities of 
to ~he othex:-that is,. to make one umted empire these. Soon, very soon, the collision ma.y occur, and 
agam-bu.t silail be mrngled or scattered among the then will come the end. The stone cut out with
seeds of men or many nationalities. Now, what is out hands is surely coming and it may b.l! very 
the testimony of history in reg'd.id to these matters'l · soon." ' 
Has n:t. the U.oman E.n~pire been parceled out among You say that the expression, "The stone was cut 
the. nafaous of Europe? Ha,ve no~· the~e European out of the mountain without hands," shows it orig-
11at10ns sought to perpetuate the imperial power of . t d 'th ll b · · 'th t th d' 1 
the old empire? Have· not many of their kings ·and . ma e wi sma. egmn.mgs: WI ou · · ~ tsp ay 
empercrs gone to Rome to be crowned as emperors of 'F°wer usual m the est.abh$h11:1"e?1t. of kmgdoms. 
of the holy Roman Empire? Have they not perpet- I say. t~at the very opposite of this. is meant~ and 
uated the language, as well as the laws, of the old that it is not bY. hull!an hands or mstrumentali~y 
enip!re? Volumes of history have been written prov- that the everlasb~g kmgdom of God shall. be b1!-1lt 
ing that every jot and tittle of these verses have thus up, but by the miraculous power and mamfes~ation 
been fulfilled. . Is this making history to suit the in- of the,. Son o~ God. Su;i-ely }he ~ords " ':';thout 
terpretation? 1 assert, in the name of every ca.ndid hands · (margmal rendenng, not m hands ) can
bisforian, that no other interpretation is in acOOl"d not mean with or in hands. Human instrumentality 

an everlasting kingdom." 
Thm1 have I given you wha.t I believe to be the 

teaching of the word of God on this very important 
subject, and I beg to admonish you as a. brother that 
you join not with vandal hands in defacing the sa
cred monuments. It is my prayer that we may all 
heed the admonition of the apostle, "We ha:ve also 
a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well 
that ye take heed, as unto a light tha.t shineth in a 
dark place, until the day dawn, and the day-star arise 
in your hearts" (2 Pet. 1: 19); for I am sure that 
the day-star of that hope which heralds the light of 
the " perfect day " cannot animate our lives, hea.rts, 
and intelligences unless we give heed to the proph-
ecies. J. D. AMBROSE. 

Cqrsicana, Tex. 
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Our brother is mistaken when he says -we lost 
sight of the future and higher state of the kingdom 
of God. It is exactly what we did not lose sight of, 
but which our brother ignores, whether he loses 
sight of it or not. I said: "'rhere are two periods, 
or stages, of the kingdom foretold by Daniel and con
firmed by Jesa&-(1) when it is represented by a. lit
tle stone cut <>ut of the mountain without hands; 
(2) when it became a great mountain, breaking in 
pieces and destroying all the kingdo~s of the 
world." I showed that Daniel fold of the setting up 
of the church, and then of the disasters and appar
ent destruction that would come upon that kingdom 
before its days of triumph and. p1osperity. The op
posing power would think to change the law~ and 
seasons, and it would be given into his hands for a. 
time. Jesus tells the same: "Upon this rock I will 
build my church; and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it.'' This implies that all other king• 
doms shall be ingulfed in the vortex of eternal ruin, 
and this kingdom will be brought to the -yerge of 
ruin, but will :finally prevail over the opposition. 
The H-0ly Spirit sa.ys before the final, complete, trk. 
umph of this kingdom the falling away will :first 
(;Orne •• and 1.he man of sin be revealed, the son ol 
perdition, he that opposeth and exalteth himself 
aga.inst all that is called God or that. is worshi~d; 
so that he sitteth in the temple of .Qod. . . • 
Then shall be revealed the law less one, w horn the 
L"ord Jesus shall slay with the breath of his mouth., 
and bring fo naught by the manifestation of his com
ing." (2 Thess. 2: 3-9, R. V.) This power was to 
arise in the kingdo~ of God, and these disasters were 
to befall the li1tle stone cut out of the mountain 
without hands, or the kingdom of God that cometh . 
without observation . . This prepares for the coming 
of the Son of God and the Recond stage of the king
dom, wht>u Jesm; will clestroy this, his enemy, with 
" the breath of his mouth " and " the manifestation 
of his coming·." If this kingdom begins with the sec
~n<l coming of Christ, all these disasters must then be
fall it, and it must then pass again through the stag~ 
of corruption it is now passing through, for these 
proph~cies concerning the kingdom cannot fail. Th(' 
kingdom has been, and is, in the condition God 
said it should be. If our brother should live then • 
he would have the same :i:eason to deny it was the 
kingdom as he does now. He despises the day of 
£mall things .. fails to recognize that God disciplineis 
and tries and proves his spiritual body as he did 
Israel and Jesus himself by leading them through 
trials and sorrows and sufferings before he bestowed 
on them the rewards and honors that pertain to the 
days o:f triumph. 

Thai God calls the institution set up on Pentecost 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Pentecost is the kingdom of heaven or of God. ininded and so indifferent to the work of the Lord 
Many of the scriptures quoted by our brother he de. not realize the sanctity and holiness of the rela

has misapplied. I say t.his because he directly con• tionship of beiug in Christ or the awful dang~r of 
tradicts many plain declarations of the Bible. I only bearing no fruit and of defiling the temp~e of God. 
mention the last one he quotes. If he will read th~ If all the disciples of Christ realized these thing!'!. 
Revision, he will see, in speaking ot the voice that they ~certainly would be more deeply in earnest and 
came from heave11, saying, "This is my beloved Son, more attentive to tht> Lord's will. No thoug'1t can 
in whom I am well pleased," 1 Pet. 1: 18, 19 sa.ys: be sadder than the thought of being' taken away 
"And thi8 voice we ourselves heard come out of fro~n Christ aud left in this dark wol'ld of sin with
heaven, when we were with him in the holy mount. out· any ehance of nourishment -from the living vim'!. 
And we have the word of prophecy made more sure: "If n man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a. 
[that is, the voice that spoke from hea.ven made the brunch, and is withered; and men gather them, and 
prophecies that ·had gone before concerning -him Nist them into the fire, and they . .are burned." (John 
as the Christ more sure]; whereunto ye do well that 15:' 6.) From this statement there is no appeal. Let 
ye take heed." The church, or kingdom, built or set ali beware and see to it that they bear fruit, and let 
up on Pentecost is the same one that will survive all it be noted especially that all the support and 
the opposition and persecution that 'will come upon sttength of the branch comes from the vine; and 
it, a.nd will, as a bride adorned for her husband, re,, as we: are branches in Christ, the true vine, all our 
ceive Jesus when he shall come again. Jesus is wait- grnw,th ;(Dust come through him, through his teach
ing until she shall purge herself of the stains of' . ing. : Th;,rrcfore we cannot grow as Christians except 
adultery and clothe herself in the pure and white '!:>Y the nourishment we draw from the living vine. 
linen of right~ousness. When he comes, he will re- ;A branch in a literal vine cannot draw nourishment 
ceive her as his own chosen bride and will destroy froin an oak tree, and no more can disciples of Christ 
her enemies. The recognition of the two stages of derive spiritual nourishment from human wisdom 
the one kingdom is all that is needed to harmonizP. and human institutions. If a. branch in the true vi:~1e 
all the scrip1 ures quoted with all the statements of derives nouri::>hrnent from human wisdom and grows 
the Bible. and bears fruit on that, the fruit will be human, and 

The position of our brother perverts the teachingit !lot divine; ancl no matter how many nice things a 
of the Bible, destroys respect and reverence for th~ man may do iu the sight of men when guided by hu
church of God as tb.e kingqom set up by the God of man wisdom, he will get no credit from the Lord, 
heaven, which inherits immortality from its .immor- oeQa.use jt '"·iU be human works, and not the Lord's 
tal founder. The evil result on men is, it destroys work. The Lord's work is by djvine wisdom, while 
their sense of responsibility to God b' holding 011t humar! work is only b)' human wisdom. God's wiM

the idea that God does not through them work out <lorn is pure, gentle, anil easy to be entreat~d. Hn
his ends, but that they can do nothing; so they are man wh;;dom is of the earth, partakes of worldly 
encouraged to sit still and wait. the coming of t.he wh:oom, :mtl eannot possibly promote spiritual 
Soii of GOtl, who, by miraculous power, will bring• ·growth or make an ;v one spiritually-minded. All the 

<'DllYentions ever h2ld to devise wayl'l and means for about desired re~mlts. This is a wrong conception 
_of what is required of his servants here and of how .1loi11g thP. Lord's work were actuated by the spirit 
'Jesus wi11 work when he comes. He will destroy the ct' worl~ly wisdom, and not by the Spirit of God. 
~nemies with "the breath of his mouth," the word Every hurna!lly-devised society that was ever formed 
of God. It will be done through his church, which to do the work of the church was formed ahd carried 
then will be pure and holy, and he will in and on by human wisdom. The church of God, built by 
through it work effectually "to will and to do of his . Christ, was built. by divine wisdom and by the Spirit 
good pleasure." Now his will is imperfectly obeyed; · of the Jiving God; ancl so long as the work and wor-

. then it will be done on earth as it is in heaven, and shiP,. of the church arc carried on by the teaching C>f 
'that will make a heaven upon earth. God's church ;;the Holy Spirit, then all is spiritual gro_wth and spir
a.nd kingdom and power are all here on earth await- . .itmJ.l development, and God is honored thereby and 

}genuine spir1tu,1l growth is promoted and spiritual ing man's exhausting his own wisdom and proving 
the futility of his own inventions, when, with a sense inti~ h; borne. So long as the branches of the living 
of his own poverty of spirit, he will meekly receiv~ vine liv~ and act upon the teaching of the Holy Spirit, 
and obey the will of God. D. L, and .nflt by the inipulaes of th~ ·:flesh, they are Jtvlug 

to J~e. honor and glory of God; but when Christians 

CHRIS'l'IANS MUST BE l..,RUIT BEARERS. 

his "kingdom., is proven by Matt. 16: 18, 19: "Upon ' (Continued from page 564,) 

liv~ au:l ac.·t upon the impulses of the .flesh, are .flesh-
1,v-minded, walk after the lust of the flesh, tlle lust of 
the .e,y.:s, and the pride of life, they derive no nourish
ment from Christ, are not spirij;ually-minded. but 
eart.hly, sensual, fleshly, and are soon separated from 
the viue. Neither human wisdom nor human im
·pul.i'>es c:rn gnide men along the narrow way. Anger, 
.-"\vrafh, malice, and sttch like, only clrag men down-
1wanl, and cnnnot possibly benefit them. If, there
Jol,"e, Christians would be ennobled, would be pure 

this rock I will build my church; and fhe gates of the other hand, it is awful to think of being in Christ 
hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give as a branch for a while and dwelling with and in 
unto thee the keys of the kingdo~ of heaven: and him, ancl then be pruned afl'. as an unfruitful branch
wha.tsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound and wither and perish. 
in hea.ven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth The church of God furnishes a grand relationshlp 
shall be loosed in heaven." The same institution is for man, if he will only make himself worthy of it. 
here called "my church" that is called "the king- Paul says to some of these branches, these sanctified 
<lorn of heaven/' The church was to be built on the ones: "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, 
truth confessed by Peter and proved by the resur- and that the Spirit of God dwellcth in you? If any 
rection that Jesus is the Son of God. Peter was to man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy~ 
bear and use the keys to this kingdom of heaven. for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are.'• 
This settles beyond the pos~ibility of a doubt that · tl Cor. 3: 16, 17.) The church of God is truly a granrl 
the kingdom was set up in the lifetime of Peter. To temple, since in it the Holy Spirit dwel1s; and this 
nse the keys was to open the dool' or give the terms i:;ame Holy Spirit is the medium through which God 
of entranee into the kingdom of God. Did he give dwells with the saints. No wonder, then, that after 
the keys of the kingdom to Peter thousands'of yeard a member and branch in the vine (Christ) defiles this 
befc..re it was set up? \Vhen did Peier open the door holy temp_le l1c should be taken away and should 
of the kingdom of heaven and dM-ect men into it? \vithel· and die and be gathered and burned, de
Persons who followed the direction of Heter when he stroyed. The apostle says: "He that despised Moses' 
told them what to do to be saved were introduced !a.w died without mercy under two or three wit
into the khlgd<?m of hea.ven, or Jesus was mistaken. nesses: of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, 
Does our brother ihiuk that afte·r· the second coming f:lhall he· be thought '\\'.'Orthy, who hath trodden un
of the Savior Peter will return to use these keys der foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood 
of the kingdom of heaven and direct men into it'/ of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an un
'l'here is nothing surer than that he did this on Pen- holy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of 
tecost under the direction of the Spirit of God, and grace?" (Heb. 10: 28, 29.) Thi~ is jqst the condi
whoever follows that direction is led by the Spirit of tion in which a man places himself when he delib
God into "the kingdom of heaven," as called by Je- erately disregards the word of God and refuses tQ 
sus, or "the kingdom which the God of heaven shall obey it. All such as these defile the temple of GOO.· 
set up," as foretold in the Jittle stone by Daniel. I and to all such there is but one end, and that is de
would not give a fig for the interpreta.tiori of proph- struction. All that sin thus or in a.ny way fail to 
ecy made by men where inspired men have not in- bear fruit lifter entering Christ, the vine, will be 
terpreted it, but they have settled this question be- taken away .. No one can remain so unholy and still 
yond doubt that the kiogdom was set up in the days -tnjoy such a holy relationship as to dwell in Chrie>t. 
of J>eter and he directed men into it. I again refer He will endure no such unholi~ss as that, and any 
to Matt. 12: 28; 21: 31, '13; Mark 9: 1; 15: 43; Luke :man will deceive himself that supposes Christ will 
6: 20; 7: 28; 9: 27; 10: 9-11; 12: 32; 16: 16; 17: 21; 1 nllow him to lea.d an unholy life and yet continue 
Thess. 2: 12; Heb. 12: 23; Rev. 1: 9; and many others ·to dwell with and in one so pure and holy as Jesus. 

that could not b~ trn~ ~p1J~~~ th~ church opened on Surely the people of this age who are so worldly-

· n rnl holy, they must feast. upon the word ·of God and 
'dei:tve their growth from it. This is indeed the 011ly 
:way that any branch in Christ can derive strength 
ftom him. 

\Vl1.-en men undertake to serve God by their own 
inve1itions, they cut loo~e from Christ and he cuts 
}oose from them, anti. tl1eir whole life is by hum;:in 
wisdom. Gou i1ever compromises w1th men. They 
;mn-8t accept all of Goo's will, without cban~, or 
none. When men begin to make chnnges o~ the 

"word of God, drop out, certain parts a.nd substitute 
f'.Ometping of th~ir own, it all becomes human, 
·and God will not recognize them as serving him nt 

,nll, although they may do some things as God com
manded. Nadah and Abihn did all God commanded 
:in burning their incense except as to one item, ancl 
-yet Goel slew them as presumptive rebels in his sight 
for making that one change. In m~king that one 

,change, they manifested a disposition that would 
have changed every item in the command if the temp
t~tion had been present to do so. Moses and King 
Saul,in the case.s that broughttheirrejection,didsome 
of tl)e things God required, just as he commanded; 
but )loses changed one item, and Saul changed more 
than one, and Mo~,es was shut out of the promised 

_.and and Saul was abandoned of God and rejected 
from being king. There can, therefore, be nQ cam· 
pF-0m:ise with the word of God. We must tak~ ft, ilU, 
O\" ju~t as well take none. 'l'he figurl! of the v!ne ~nd 
'tlle branches signifies we muiit t,Ni Qlll' nourishment 
fl'om the vine, from Ohrnt, tbroµa-b hi§ word, or we 
"\\·ill be reject~4 all'So, E. G. S. 
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Women in the Public Worship. the home, sometimes on the river bank, sometime& in public assemblies pray, but they do it privately, 
in the sick room, and once a private prayer meeting of to themselves. They must not lead in it and so_ 
was held at night for the liberation of Peter (Acta · ?tke the place of men. I think where only women 

"Let. your women keep silence in the churches: 12j, and there were women in that prayer meeting-
k h are gathered together women may lead in prayer, for it is not permitted unto them to spea ; butt ey I think it safe to say that godly women, whose lives 

are commanded to be under obedience, as also saith ~oromend them at home, may pray, with heads veiled, since there were only women gathered at the place 
the law. And if they will learn anything, let them ht the private prayer meeting. She is told to veil where prayer was accustomed to be made at Philippi. 
ask their husbands at home: for it is a shame for herself in prayer; and this could mean nothing if (Ads 16: 13.) In this condition, women must lead 
women to speak in the church." (1 Cor. 14: 34, 3?.) she were shut up in the closet where no eye could bi prayer, if prayer be made. Then this spea.klng or 

Brother I.' 0. Alexander request-a that I give an see her. I would like to hear our very best counsel 
h ·11 d teaching in public was condemned, because it was explanation of the above scripture, whic I w1 ° upon this point, as to whether a woman may pray 

and make it as plain as I can. Had it not been for tJt · a private circle. Will Brother Krutsinger and equivalent to assuming authority as teachers and 
tlie late custom of .women taking the stage, the ros- Brother o. A. Carr giv.e us their mature thoughts leaders of men. When no men are present, for wom .. 
trum, and the pulpit, there would have been no here? an to lead in prayer or even teach is not assuming 
trouble in understanding this teaching; and while Jn justification of women preaching, I have heard authority over man. The sin is in assuming the 
women continue to push themselves upon the public persons quote Rom. 16: 1, 2: "I commend unto you Sc • 
and claim divine authority for so doing, this very Phebe our sister which is a servant of the church- ,position of leaders of men, not in teaching the r1p
emphatic restriction of an inspired man will need which is at Cen~hrea: that ye receive· her in the t.ures. The point is, God would accept service from 
to be explained and enforced. Lord, as becometh saints, and that ye assist her in neither man nor woman unless ea.ch recognized the 

Let us go back to the circumstances under which 'whatsoever business she hat.h need of you: for she head God appointed. for them. D. L. 
this scripture was given. At that time there waa hath been a succorer of many, and of myself also." f~~====:::::::::::::::;:==:=====~=~==~=== 
notliing of the New Testament written, and the But this is far-fetched. There is nothing in the 
church had to depend upon the living voice for in~ passage about preaching, but it was some kind ot 
st.ruction, and the teachers were inspired. The a.polii- business. She had assisted many, and among th& 
tles, who had beeri immersed in the Holy Spirit, re" rest, Paul; and women can assist a preacher in many 
ceived their inspiration direct, and by this power they ways, and not preach. Tirey can cook his bread: wash" 
went and preached the gospel; and when churches make, and mend his clothes; tbey may furnish him.
were formed, as the apostles could not long remain conveyance and give him of their means to help him 
with these infant bodies, but must push on into new on his way. I have heard many .women try to preach, 
fields, and since there was yet no instruction writ- but I never heard one for whom I did not feel 
ten, the apostles by the laying on of their hands ashamed. Evil reports and bad results follow where 
gave to certain brethren miraculous gifts which en- people transgress divine law .-A. E., in Gospel Echo. 
abled the churches to defend themselves against 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 C'or. 16: l., ~

Does it teach that we should lay by at home or at 
church? .f;ome say that we have no scripture for 
giving on the first day of the week. Who are the· 
ones the Lord will raise up? (James 5: 14-16.)" l 
teach tha.t if a person sins a.nd brings on sickness 
through sin, if he will confess his sins and be prayed 
for, God will raise him up. If not, why not? 

heathen philosophy and infidelity, and also enabled 
the m~mbers to conduct the worship. To one man 
was given the gift of tongues; to another, the inter
pretatjon of tongues; to another, the gifts of healing, 
etc. These might speak one at a time in the pub
lic worship, but there must be perfect order in the 
assembly. 

Now, women were not chosen public ministers, and 
were therefore not in.trusted with those gifts; and 
they were not only forbidden to teach in the public 
assembly, but they must not. interrupt others by. 
asking que_stions. In case they failed to understand 
the interpreter, they must ask their husbands at 
home· the meaning of this inspired lesson. . · 

Some have found a difficulty here wherein the, 
woman might have a husband ,who was an unbeliever 
and would know nothing of the lesson. But thia 
supposed case need not be in the way. The woman 
must be in subjection to her own husband. This ia 
the law. Ask him at home. There would .not likel7 
be any one else there to ask. But if an inspired man 
came to their home, or any other man of understand
ing, she might ask him. 

Let us notice the strong terms used here in this 
prohibition. Paul does not say, " Jt. would .be bette1· 
for women to keep silent in the church," nor, "Wom-' 
en ought not 1:o teach in the public worship; "nor yet, 
"Women must not teach; " but he declares in the 
clearest and most emphatic terms: "I suffer not a 
woman to teach." (1 Tim. 2: 12.) So that., whatever 
may be aJlowed the woman in other duties, ehe is 
positively forbidden to teach in the public assembly. 

Some have said this prohibition was restricted to 
the Corinthian church, but the privilege to teaeh 
publlcly was gra_nted the women in other churches; 
but the language is: "Let your women keep silence 
in the churches." 

But we know that •Women are often better qual
ified to tea.oh than some men, and this privilege ia 
granted the women in the private circle. Priscilla, 
with her husband, taught Apollos the way of the 
Lord more perfectly. (Acts 18: 26.) "The aged 
women . . teaehers of good t.hings: that they 
may teach the young women." (Tit. 2: 4.) Often 
mothers are better teachers in the home circle than 
fathers. 

But is there nothing tha.t a woman may do in the 
public worship? Yes; she may sing. How do we 
know she is permitted to sing? The church is com
manded to sing, and women are a part of the.church, 
and women are nowhere forbidden to sing. Women, 

Brother Elmore was in the office last week, and Lisbon, Tex. D. E .. PHILLIPS. 

called our attention to the foregoing article and The first of these questions is presented in the 

.asked our judgment of the positions taken. We Gospel Advocate of June 28, 1900, page 409, ;which 

hea.rtily indorse the article, save in one point--tha.t see. The other has also been frequently presented 

is, in referen~e to the woman praying with her head i:n the Gospel Advocate, but not of so late date. There 

covered. He seems to think this covering with are some things that seem to me clear. First, the 

long hair or a veil is necessary only when othera )'Ule was not given as a. universal one--that is, it cfid 

are present, and the rule is only to regulate public not mean this would save every one who sickened. 

prayer and prophesying; hence when she is veile~. Had this been so, none would have died; an would 

lllhe ifll at liberty to pray in a P,rivate prayer meeting. have been immortalized on whom the hands of eld· 

This makes the " praying " mean leading in prayer, ers were laid, as here directed. Why should anybody 

)ence the conclusion that she may lead in prayer iJl die, if disease could have been so readily cured or 

the priva.te prayer meeting. if life could have been perpetuated so certainly and 

The- apostle said: "The head of every man is Christ; easily? I think it only means that those who could 

and the head of the woman is the man; and the head be cured would, by this treatment, be cured. This 

of Christ is God." "Every mitn prayjng or proph· ;much seems to me clear. It so, there was no miracle 

esying, having his head covered, dishonoreth hie in ft.. Anointing .with oil in that time and country 

head." Therefore~ God cannot permit man to ap- was a general curative agent. Whether the Holy 

proach him in prayer· or otherwise unless he cornea Spirit intended. t.o teach that the agent thus used would 

as the servant of Christ.; and the uncovered head is· cure all that could be cured or whether he meant 

the token of llis subjection to Christ, his head. This we should connect the prayer of the elders with what

is regulating man's approach to God and his appear~ ever curative agent used has been a matter of doubt 

ance before God. The presence of others has noth- with me. 

ing to do with this order. It is as much a sin for-

man to approach God without the token of his sub

jection to Christ in private as it is for him to do it 

in public. We must come in the name of Christ-

that is, by his authority-and we must acknowledgs 

-it in our approach to God, •Whether in private or 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it not wrong for one who ~s 
trying to be nothing but a Christian to help the de
nominations build churches and give his •money to 
11.id in their mission work? Please answer through 
the Gospel Advocate, and oblige. A BROTHER 

I .. aguardo, Tenn. 

A Christian ought to do everything with a good 
public. The uncov~red head is the token of man's 
subjection to Christ. 

conscience toward God. He o11ght to do all he does " The head of the woman is the man," and she 
fo the name of Jesus Christ. If he thinks denommust approach God with the tokenofhersubmissionto 

her head, man, as the man must approach God with the 

token of submission to his head, Christ. That token of 

subjection to man is the long hair; in its absence, 

the veil. This applies to all conditions of woman's 

approach to God, whether in public or private. She 

can no more approach God acceptably without. the 

ina:tions and denominationalism right before God, he 

ought to help "them. If he can help them in one 

thing, he can help them in another and another; if 

they are right, J:ie ought to help them in all things, 

and to do this he' ought to unite with them .and be 

one of them. If I could help build up a denomina

tion, I could join it and work with them. To do all 

that we do in the name of the Lord Jesus is to 
token' of submission to her head than man can ap

proach him without the token of submission to 
do it for his cause, fo build up his kingdom. I do his head. There is no indication that it is a grea.ter 
not think a greater curse a:ft'ects Christendom than for the same reasont may contribute of their meant sin to approach God in public than in priva.te prayer. 

and may commune. The church is commanded to He tells the woman should have the tokenofherbeing 
do these thing8, women are a part of the church, up and strengthen them is to commit the greatest 

sects and denomina.tions. If this be so, to build them 

under authority because of the angels. (1 Cor. 11: 
and there is no law forbiddiilg them to observe these sin against God and man that is possible. 
things. 10.) This seems to show it. was private prayer, where 

But may a woman pray in public? Here we are angels only •Would behold, and God would not in the 
treading upon a narrow path. We read, in 1 Cor. Thoughtlessness of the rights of others is the di-

presence of angels accept service not according to rect result of selfish eagerness in the purs{iit of our 11: 5: "Every woman that P,rayeth or prophesieth 
his law. own aims.-Selected. with her head uncovered dishonoreth her head "- . 

her husband. Well, this is equivalent to saying: if Women did prophesy and pray, but they did it not 

she will cover her head, she may pray. Now, as as leaders in the assembly, but in private, helping To worry over what you can help is only less fool

there were many private meetings held-S<;>metimes ill as well as tb~ leader~ ~~~ n?t t<? ht~~*;lf. Wo~ is.h tlrnn tQ worry over what you canuot help.-~~ 
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The Preaeber •nd-Bis Coiutectlon 
-with the Congregation. 

Brother Lipscomb says: "We would 
be glad to have a full investigation 
of the subject. I think all •Will agree 
that the activity and zeal o:f the di:f
feren.t members should be conspired 
and put to work." If t.he people could 
get rid of the idea that the church is 
divided into classes, it would help to 
remedy the evil. As it is nowadays, 
there is one class called "preachers; " 
another, "elders; " another, "dea
cons; " and another, the "laity." No 
such division into classes is known 
in the New Testament. The church is 
a body composed of members and a 
member's work is regulated by his 
talent and opportunities. "For as we 
have mi;my members in one body, and 
all members ha.ve not the same office~ 
so we, being .many, are one body in 
Chdst, and every one mem hers one of 
a.nother. Having then gifts (liffering 
according to the grace that is given 
to us, whether prophecy, let u~ proph
esy according to the proportion of 
faith; or ministry, let us wait on our 
ministering: or he tha.t teacheth, on 
teaching; or he that. exhorteth, on 
exhortation." (Rom. 12: 4-8.) "For 
as the body is. one, and hath many 
members. and all the members of that 
one body, being many, are one body: 
so also is Christ. For by one, Spirit 
are •We all baptized 1nto one body." 
(1 Cor. 12: 12, 13.) 

A preacher is one who prea~hes the 
word. Paul was a preacher (Acts 
20: 7); Philip, the evangelist, was a 
preacher (Acts 8: 35); a.nd all the 

. members of the Jerusalem church 
were preachers (Acts 8: 4). It is 
clearly the duty of all Christians to 
live right and to teach the word of 
God for the purpose of converting the 
world to Christ and edifying the 
body. "Let us therefore follow after 
the.things which make for peace, and 
things wherewith one may edify a11-

other." (Rom. 14: 19.) "Let every 
one of us please his neighbor for his 
good to edification." (Rom. 15: 2.) 
" Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are 
z~alous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye 
may excel to the edifying of the 
church." (1 Cor. 14: 12.) "Wberefore 
comfort yourselves t~gether, and ed
ify one another, even as also ye do." 
(1 Thess. 5: 11.) "For when for the 
time ye ought to be teachers, ye ba-ve 
need that one teach you again whicl\ 
be the first principles of the oracles 
of God; and are become such as have 
need of milk, and not of strong meat." 
(Heb. 5: 12.) Acting upon the prin
ciple, "Whatsoever thy hand find
eth to do, do it with all thy might," 
both Stephen and Philip developed 
into efficient church workers. They 
began as table servers and were soon 
doing the work of an evangelisj
preaching the wQrd. 

Churches of Christ should be 
brought up to the point that when 
" the whole church comes together 
into one place " the members can go 
forward with the work and worship, 
preacher or no preacher, unto the ed
ifying of the body in love. " When 
ye ~ome together, every one of you 
hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a 
tongue, hath a revelation, hath an in
terpretati-0n. Let all things be done 
unto edifying. . . . For ye may all 
prophesy one by one, that all ma.y 
learn, and· all may be comforted." 
(1 C~. ;t.4: 26-3'1.) These scriptures 
teach that all the members should 
take an active part in the work and 
worshtp of the church. Let first one 
and then another read, pray, teach, 
admonish, and exh0:rt, and the entire 
body will be a working body Qf Qhrt~· 
ti ans. 

GOSPt:L_ ADVO~ATE 

J\"sorute~ 
Pu~e 

• 

No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen~ 
ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful. 

Royal. Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed iri the finest cake, biscuit, rolls .• 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by the use of ia.ny other 
leavening agent. 

Alum is used in making cheap baking powders. It 
you want to know the effect of alum upon the 
tender linings of the stomach, touch a piece to 
your tongue. You can raise bi~cuit with alum 
baking powder, but at what a cost to health I 

ROYAL. BAKll'IG POWDER co._, 100 Wll.LIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

A WRONG USE MADE OF TIIE PREACHER. 

Brother· Ha.rding says: "I am just 
as ml!ch persuaded as I ever was that 
the pa.stor system-tha.t is, the em
ployment of one person to devote his 
time to one church, to ' take charge 
of it,' to do the teaching and preach
ing, a.nd to take the general superin
tendence of all the work-is one of the 
most radical departures from the apos
tolic order and one of the greatest 
hindrances to the success of the gos
pel." He says, furl.her, that "about 
a year ago three brethren were ~e
lected for elders [in the South Spruce 
Street church of Christ]. They de
termined to do away with the Sunday 
morning sermon and to have instead 
sevf'ral shorter speeches, with the 
meeting under the direction of th~ 
eldership. This rule has been fol
lo.wed, except that Brother Lipscomb 
preaches once a month on Lord's day 
morning, seeing that his age prevents 
him from coming in at night." On 
th•e same line of thought Brother 
Lipscomb says: "The teaching that is 
done wholly by set speeches is imper
fectly done, and does not can out the 
attention and talent of the learners. 
The teaching of preachers or elders ls 

too much se.rmonizing. The tendency 
of t·he age. is that way, and it does not . 
promote the development of the mem
bers. Christ and his a.postles ' made 
speeches,' as we call it; but they made 
speeches because they had something 
to say, not because a certain time had 
come or because. they had an appoint
ment." Here is a line of work clearly 
outlined by these brethren that is not 
scriptural. There are many city and 
town churches, and some country 

churches, in this country that havtl 
adopted the custom of employing 

preachers to do the work here out

lined. To many preachers such posi

tions are inviting beaause the work is 

easy and pleasant. It pays well and 
offers one a good opport.unit.y to be
come popular. It does not help the sit
uation to call a preacher occupying 
such a position an "evangelist." To 
call him an " e.vangelist " is to do <so 
aga.inst the facts. No preacher, evan
gelist, apostle, or any one else in the 
age when_ the New Testament .wai; 
written held any such position with 
the churches. Preachers to-day occu
pying such positions ·are called " pas
tors " (not scriptural pastors); they 
are cal1ed " pastor" by the members 
wherethey"pastorate;" theyarecalled 
" pastor" by the denominations. by 
the world, by the secular press; and, 
so far as I hear, no objection is urged 
by the preacher himself. Ht1t suppose 
he did object, his objection could not 
be sustained by the. facts. The sin 
consists in ca11ing a man by a name 
the facts will not warrant. Why do 
we call a man a " Mason," a " Meth
odist," a "Christian," a "lawy~r;•· or 
a " doctor?" Si!-Jlply because he be
comes such and accepts the name. We 
have the .word " pastor " in general 
use. The name is almost universally 
given to preachers who take charge 
of churches. It is neither "decrying" 
the work of the true gospel preacher 
nor using an "ugly " name to call the 
a.hove-named class " pastors." The 
churches and" members generally call 
such "pastor." The Standard, the 
E-vangelist-in fact, all the society pa
pers and the press generally-eall such 
preachers " pastors." The preachers 
doing the work rarely object, and I 
have not yet learned that. such ui~e 

of the word " pastor " is offensive. 
Let us not impugn one another's mo
tives. " Wha.t man lraoweth ~he things 
of a man, save the spirit of man which 

is in him? " " Love t.hinketb no 
evil." We should all teach the truth 

in the spirit of our Master. "Preach 

the word; be instant in season, out of 
season; reprove, repuke, exhort with 
all long-suffering and doctrine." None 
o:f us should apologize for an .evil 
practice of our brethren. If we love 
them, we should seek to point out to 
them the danger. A good man will 
not become offended when you call 
his attention to his wrong. 

"How much teaching shall the 
prea(!ber do? " " Where shall we 
draw the line?" Let me ask: What 
course did the apostles and eva.ngellsh; 
of the New Testament pursue? What 
was the result of their teaching in the 
churches? These questions can be 
answered by studying the scriptures 
that record the work of New Testa
ment preachers and the effect of thefr 
•Work. "Then departed Barnabus to 
Tarsus, for to seek Saul: and when he 
had found him, he brought him unto 
Anti-0ch. And it came to pass, that. a 
whole year they assembled themselves 
with the church, and taught much 
people." (Acts 11: 25, 26.) What was 
the result? The poor were cared for 
(Acts 11: 29, 30), teachers .were devel· 
oped (Acts 13: 1), missionaries w&re 
sent out (verses 2-4), and "the w.s>rd 
of God grew and multiplied" (Acts 
12: 21). At Ephesus Paul "went 
into the synagogue, a~d spake boldly 
for the space of three months, disput
ing and persuading the things con
cerning the kingdom of God." He 
was " disputing daily in the school of 
one Tyra.nnus. And this continued by 
the space of two years; so that all 
they which dwelt in Asia heard the 
word of the Lord Jesus, both J e•ws a~d 
Greeks." (Acts 19: 9, 10.) Again, Paul 
says: " Tha.t by the space of three 
years I ceased not to warn every one 
night and day with tears." While 
doing this work he supported himself. 
"Yea, ye yoursehes know, that the~e 
bands have ministered unto my ne~ 

cessities, and to them that were 
with me." (Acts 20: 34.) This tells 
us how the church .was established 
at Ephesus a.nd the course Paul pur
~med. What was the result?. All 
.who dwelt in Asia heard the word, 
both Jews and Greeks. Elders were 
developed who were to oversee and 
feed the flock; the church was shown 
how to teach publicly and from house 
to house; he showed th.em all thing& 
-how to Ja.bor to support the weak, 
that it was more blessed to give than 
to receive-and when he left them, he 
commended them to God and to the 
worcl of his grace, which is able to 
build up and to giv.e an inheritance 
among all them which are sanctified. 
Four years after.wards Paul wrote 
these brethren a.nd made mention of 
haviiig heard of their " faith in the 
Lord. Jesm;, and Jove unto all the 
!'laint.s." (Eph. 1: 15.) 

Church-es established by the preach
ers of the New Testament as they 
carried out the teaching were self
£·difying bodies. They met on t.he first 
day of the week to break brea.d, the 
<::lcriptures were read in the churches. 
They sung spiritual. songs: taught, ad
monished and exhorted one another; 
and the ~oor were cared for. They 
sounded out the word of the J,ord; thP .. 
supported those who labored in word 
and doctrine, p're<tchers;were developed, 
and the word of the Lord grew and 
multiplied. In New Testament times • 
preachers were workers in the church· 
es along with the other members of. 
the body. As they carried out the wUl 

of God, each member did what he 

C'Ollld to convert the worlcl and .-<lify 

the body. Let us !?'<' nnrl O<' l.ikPWl""'· 
.TORN E ·. DtT~"N'. 

Murf .... f'el'hnrr>, Tenn. 

~~ Kindly conduct, is kingly. 
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th~ decided to be Christians only,_ 'TENNESSEE . B• B. B. POJl Dli>VU BltOOD. 
. ·no.thing more, nothing less. The meet- Lanton, A~gust 28,:._Brother J.E. B. 
i~g cl~sed in the midst of a. good inter- :Ridle_y held an eight-days' mee.ting for 
~t, .. · as eight persons cam~ tf~rward v:s ·at: this place, embracing the sec
wben . the invitation was given at the ond and third Sm1days in July, 
efo~ of the last discourse; .but Brother ,preaching the pure and undefiled word 
CfUl1·1~berry had !lready stayed two (If ,the Lord in a clear and forcible 
"'eek~ over the time he had allotted to · alaaBer to large and appreciative au
thi11 place, disappointing the Waterloo -dieirees. As an immediate result of 
coli~ion entirely at present, with. , t~ meeting, one young man and 

JESSE 
FRENCH 
ORGANS U it's an Organ or 

Piano that you r.m.-------..., 
~:g~lewioa~~:1i:unicate with. We sell all 
sorts of or,;ans and Pianos at all sorts of 
S~~:J o8rn~ia:~T.~e w~;e~bs°e1f t~::Ji. buy an 

FR EE ~;!1~s. ua"nl~i :ttf~Hi~1!td ag~ 
full information and our beautifully ilfus· 
trated catalogues of Pianos and Organs at 
prices and terms to suit everybody. 

JESSE FRENCH PIANO AND ORfiAN CO. 

ALABAMA. 

Erwin, August. 21.-0ur meeting 
closed, with seven additions to the. 
ane bddy-,.six by confession and bap
t~m and one prodigal returned. We 
are a small, infant band, but we are 
trying to serve the Lord after the 
apqstolic order. We are hindered some 
now in our Lord's day school on ac.
connt of sickness in our community, 
b·ut hope to do better when the sick-
ness' imbsides. J. S. KELLY. 

Cane, August 21.~I closed a splen· 
did meeting at this place, with three 
ba.ptisms, at 9 o'clock this morning. 

'The visible results were twelve persons 
. baptized and one restored. Of those 

baptized there were three Missionary. 
Baptists, 'two Freewill Baptists, tiwo
Primitive Baptists, one Methodist. and" 
four sinners. This is the home of 
Brother J. B. Barnes, who has stood · 
the storm of persecution for a. num.., 
ber of years; also Brother J. D. Dobbs. 
Brother Dock Hydes, Brother .J. H. 
Barnes, and several others. Brother. 
V. E. Randolph, Brother J. S. Woods, 
and others have la bored in this field, 
sowjng seed for the harvest. May the 
Lord bless them and multiply their 
usefulness. :P. 

East Florence, August 27 .-Brother . 
J. J. Castleberry be·gan a series of 
meetings at this place on the third 
Lord's day in July and closed on M~n· 
day nigbt after the second Lord's 
day in August, preaching at night 
only, except three Lord's days. He a.t
tended the Mars' Hill mee-ting on two 
Lord's days during this time. I do 
not think I ever saw more interest 
~anifested than was in this meeting. 
Up to. the very last discourse, the at
tendance was very large, and, from 
the Yery polite attention and the two 
hundred and nine ·additions during the 
meeting, I .would say ·that the people 
were very much interested, so mucl~ 
so that the general talk on the street• · 
and street corners was about the meet
ing and· the different subjects unde~ 
consideration. Searching the Sc'Iip
tures claily ·to see if these things be 
so, quite a number of questions were 
handed in and politely answeredduri11f 
the meeting, thepreacheralwa.ysgiving 
a" thus saith the Lord." Brother£as-· 
tleberry is a young man, but did bi& 
work well, contendingearnestlyforthe 
old apostolic doctrine, withouta.dditictn 
or subtraction. He is indeedaneameet, 
forcible, and logical speaker, and gives 
promise of much usefulness itC·the . 
Master's cause, in which he delights
to labor. One hundred and fift~ •of 
the additions were by confeasioa'..and 
baptism Mid ninety-four from 0th~ · 
sources-some restored, some tatli•r 
membership, whne quite a nun:d.ltlt' Of 

To ·Prove it Cures, a Trial Treat-
. < ment Sent Free. 

If you have tried sarsaparilla, patent 
Jned!eine, and doctored, and still have 
old, versistent sores, pimples, distress
ing eruptions of the skin; painful sores 

the pr~mise of being with them some two young ladies just entering into 
ti~e in the near future, May he live · ,manhood and womanhood nobly con
long for the good he may. do. . fe88e<l their Savior, and were buried 

. on b~nds, arms, or legs; itching sensa
tiont irritating skin troubles, eczema, 
scrofula., ulcers, fever sores, rheuma
tism, catarrh, boils, face covered with 
lit.tie sores, cancer or any blood taint, J. A. HILL. · . with him in baptism. Brother Ridley 

will hold a. meeting jor us again nex\ 

ARKANSAS. 

~e, August 28.-1 have held meet
j~t the following places since July · 
1;· 1~00: Green Plains, Nathan, Blue 
Bayou, and Bills. At Bills five per-
89~~ were added to the oiie body; at 
·Bf~~ Bay()u, seven; at Nathan, seven; 
· aitd at Green Plains, eighteen-in all, 

thirty-sev.:en. Brother J. P. Shofner 
a:nd Brotl1er T. W. Champion assisted 
me in the meeting at Blue Bayou. 
Tb,ey are good men and are sound 
gospel pre_achers. Brother R., W. Of
ficer held a two-weeks' meeting at 
Saratpga, ~th four additions to the 
church. Brother Officer is in a good 
meeting at Cente1; Point. Brother T. 
R • . Burnett, of Dallas, Tex., held a 
meeting at Corinth, with six additions. 
The congrega.tion at Corinth is one of 

. the oldest and best-known congrega~ 
tiops in the State. Tbe best talent 
~ thii:; nation has filled t]ie pulpit at 
<;>Id Corinth, and the br~,thren have 
m!ssed only a few first-dj:ly meetings 
in forty years. Brother ;%·. H. Georg~, 
of :Sarren Fork, has hefd meetings al 

.I '~ ~ r' ' ., . . 

various p0fj~Js in Pike County. I a!-11 
booked for tbree more meetings thia 
f~ll. , G. W. SPURLOCK. 

'KENTUCKY. 

EbeneiM, ~ugust 27.-Brother John 
.A. Klingman and the writer conducted 
a meetiiig at this place, beginning on 
the third l\fonday night in AuguEZt and 
~ontinuing one week. The results• 
were six confessions. Brother W. T. 
May and the writer conducted a meet-

i,. 
i~g- at Uopewell, Mercer ,County, con-
tinuing ten days. There were six con
fessions and very large a'udiences at
t~nded toward the latter part of the 
meeting. S. H. JONES. 

State Line, July 30.-"A splendilJ 
m~eting! " "The b.est meeting ever 
held at Mount i,~rmon ! " were the 
exclqmations of aH the members at· . 
tqe close of our t•wo-weeks' meetin,g, 
which was held by Brother Hardeman, . 
of Henderson, Tenn. The me·eting 
closed on July 27, 1900. E·leven p~r-

. sons wer.:: added to the one bOdy. 
Our oon~gation has had trouble fot 
several :iY~ars over those untaught 
questionit tha.t ·have divided our 
churches all over the country. We 
.now have eighty-five t~b.e, devot~ 

members who speak the same things 
a.nd are satisfied with "what is writ· 
ten." Elder Hardeman is cert"inly 
one of the ablest teachers to whom 
we ~ver listened, and is al!! firm as the 
everlasti_ng hills in his opposition to 
the seductive and destructive teaching 
of men, which our Savior said was 
"vain worship," and Pmd told us· to 
"taste not; handle n<>t; which all _are 
to perish with the using." 

M .. A. M'DANIEL. ' 

The Gospel Advocate tO 
new trial subscribe .rs, 
from the time the sub
scription is received . to 
th~ close of 1 900 for 25 
cents. ' ·-

year, all things being favora.ble. 
W. L. GREEN. 

Glass, August 26.-0ur meeting at 
Refuge, ·three miles south.west o t 
Glass, began on Saturday night before 
t~ third Lord's day . in August. In 
daytime the audiences were small, 
but larger at night. The attention 
was good, as was also the preaching. 
Brother W. T. Boaz did the preac~
iny and answering questions, using 
the Bible only as his authority. 
The visible results were nine ad
ditions to the one body-eight. by 
baptism and one restored. Brother 
BOaz is a good prea.cher, presenting to 
t.be world only ·the word of God and 
showing to people, by the Bible, that 
they must obey God in order to be 
sav-E"d. Brother Boaz appears to be a 
gQOd Christian. His sermons in day
time were largely to the brethren and 
sisters, pointing out their duties to 
them and telling them that they 
111hould live as the Bible directs in or- · 
der to be a New Testament church. 

S. C. WALL . 

Tom's Creek, August 22.-0n the 
first Lord's day in August I began a 
meeting at the Crooked Creek Meet
lnJhouse, in Perry County. This w1taj 

ttly fourth meeting at that place. · I 
have always had good meetings there, 
and no doubt would have had a fine 
meeting this time, as the crowds and 
~nterest were growing all the ti~; 
but on Wednesday night of the meei
lng, just as we were getting under 
headway, news came that my wife owas 
very ill. I dismissed the audlen.<:e, 
even before prayer, and hurried hom~~ 
I found her very ill, but she is now 
improving and, I hope, will soon bt
all right again. On the second Lord's 
.day in August I began a meeting at 
'tom's Creek, my home, and continued, 
day and night, until the night of' the 
third Lord's fi.ay in August, malting 
in all eight days and eight nights .. 

· This was also my fourth meet.fog 
here; and, while they have all been 
.good ones, the last is always the best,,' 
This meeting was not only the best 
one in the history of our place a.nd · 
congregation, but was also the best, 
in many respects, that I have• ever 
'held. The interest and excitement, 
grew from the first, -and I am sure I 
have never yet seen interest grow 
so fast or excitement run so high; 
neither have I ever seen the brethren 
a.nd sisters rejoice so much over the 
result of a meeting. I la.bqred ·very 
ha.rd a.n·d did all in my power to 
preach the gospel a.nd then induce 
p,eople to obey it. The immediate re~· 

. suit of this meeti~g was twenty..:ftve 
Jtdditions to the church, twenty
four of whom made th~ good confes
sion and were baptized into Ch·rist 
and one was reclaimed. While- I la
bored with some disadvantages,: as 
my companion was sick all the time, 
·yet this •was one of the m<>Bt pleasant 
meetings to me I have ever hel<J., and 
the brethren and friends all prono11~ 
it the grandest and best meeting they 
have ever hatl. I hope the g~~ -seed 
sown may fall into good a nd mmelt 

· a.U run down, fagged out, discouraged, 
pale skin1 then give B. B. B. a trial, 
because B. B. B.-Botanic Blood Balm 
-is made for just such cases, and it 
eures, to stay cured, those stubborn 
bleod diseases that other milder med
foines fail even to benefit. All a.bove
named troubles are evidence of bad, 
diseased blood in the body, and B. B. B. 
cures because it. forces all the poison 
or impurity or blood humors out of 
the b6dy, bones, and entire system. 
It he~tls every sore, and makes new, 
rieh blood. 

Cancer, Bleeding, ~atina
soi;-es, painful swellings, persistent 

. S<l}\e mouth and throat, and sores and 
eruptions that refose to heal under 
ordinary treatment are all cured by 
B. B. B., the most powerful blood pu
rifier made. B. B. B. builds up the 
broken-down constitution. Druggists 
i:iell B. B. B. at $1 per larige bottle, in
cluding complete directions. for home 
treatment. So su:f'l'erers may test B. B. 
B., .a trial treatment is given away ab
solutely free. for free trial treat
ment, address Blood Balm Company, 
15 Mitchell street, Atlanta., Ga. De
scribe your symptoms and free per
sonal medical advice .will be given. 

hearts and bring forth more fruit yet. 
The brethren seemed greatlystrength

. ened. To the Lord be all the praise. 
Let us preach the word. May God 
bless the faithful. J. H. HIL,L. 

TEXAS. 

Greenwood, August 27.-0ur meet
ing a.t Bolivar closed to-day. Six per
sons became obedient to the faith. 
'Brother A. Alsup did most of the 
preaching. I go next to Claremore, 
I. T. To God be all the praise. May 
God bless you. W. P. SKAGGS. 

Sulphur Springs, August 21.-I am 
in a good meeting at this place. Large 
crowds listen to the truth and much 
interest is being manifested in the 
.search of the tl-uth. The meeting is 
two days old, with two persons re
claimed. We hope and pray the Lord 
of hosts for a multitude of souls. 1 
.will remain in Texas a few days ~fter 
this meeting closes before returning 
to Indian :territory. My me~ting I 
was forced to leave in Indian Terri
tory is being carried on by Brother 
J. Rose, of Eros, Ark. He baptized 
several on Sunday, the 20th inst. The 
meeting was still in progress at that 
time. Pray for me. J.B. ASKEW. 

Texarka~, August 23.-A:ffer Ol\r 
meeting at Mars' Hill I preached six 
sermons at Austin, Ark. We have no 
congregaticlm " set in order" at Aus-

. tin, but there are two congregations a 
few miles out. The· brethren prepa.red 
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a splendid room for the meetings, and 
our attendance was large. The sub
jects which I preached on .were: "The 
Importance of Studying the Bible," 
"Rightly Dividing the Word of 
Truth," "What Must I Do to Be 
Saved? " and then I preached three 
times on "Pure Religion." (James 
1: 27.) There were no additions. A 
good interest was aroused, and a 
prominent Methodist said: "I wish 
the meetings could continue longer; 
I want to learn more; we Methodists 
may be wrong." The work that I have 
undertaken at Texarlcana demanded 
that I close the meeting and come 
home. Our East Texas Orphans' 
Home and Industrial School promises 
weil. Several persons near El Paso 
and Austin promised support to the 
institution. A nurseryman near 
Austin promised a very liberal dona
tion of fruit trees and berry vines for 
the or,pbans' farm. T. E. TATUM. 

Greenwood, August 28.--0n June 16, 
1900, I went to Shawnee, O. T., to hold 
a meeting for the loyal brethren at. 
that place. The digressives refused 
me the use of their house. The 
brethren secured the college building 
for me to preach in; but, after usingo 
it two days, objection was raised to 
using the college building as a church 
house, so the brethren rented an 
empty storehouse, and we continued 
in that the rest of the week. There 
were no visible results. I then 
preached three days near Sacred 
Heart, 0. T. Four persons were ba·p
tized at this place. This is the home 
of Brother 0. K. Posey. Re is fl. true 
gospel preacher and able to defend 
the gospel against its enexnies. I 
next went to Cook, 0. T. This is a 
new place. The gospel had never been 
preached there. This meeting contin
ued twelve c}ays. Six persons were 
ba-ptized and between forty and fifty 
members were gathered together 
to keep house for the Lord. From 
there I went home, and, after spend
ing two days with my .wife and loved 
ones, I went to Wilson Prairie to hold 
a meeting. I preached there thirteen 
days~ Eleven persons were baptized 
and one restored. I am now at Dicey. 
I will go from here •to Bolivar, then. 
to Claremore, I. T., and then back to 
Sacred Heart, O. T. W. P. SKAGGS. 

The Gospel Advocate to 
new trial s u b s c r i be rs 
from the time the sub
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To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleepin·g cars 
througJ:i from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain,. Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville-, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper l_eave~ 

St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scen-ery, and more point~ 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leadtiig to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through.in 
advance upon appliea.tiob. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
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©hittta:ri£s. 
v-

(Obltuaries are limited to 250 words 
and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words will be reduced to the. limit, 
unless acc.'<>mpanied by one cent per 
word fort.he excess.-Editors.l 

CARTWRIGHT. 

The news of the illness, followed in 
a few days by the message of the 
death, of Mrs. Theodosia Cart:wrigh t, 
came as a. severe shock to all who knew 
her. She, with herhusband,Mr.George 
E. Cartwright, and son, James, united 
with the Central congregation, of 
this city, several months ago. The.Y 
had been steadfast members in Ten
nessee, havipg seen a church built up 
near their home largely through their 
own personal efforts. Mrs. Cart
wright was sick for only ten ~ays, 
dying at St. Anthony's Hospital at 
12: 30 A.1.J., on Thursday, July 19, 1900. 
The services were conducted at the 
family residence on Friday at 3: 30 

P.M. A large concourse of friends 
was present and the floral tributes 
were very beautiful. In her death 
there passes from our midst a trans
parently beautiful Christian charac
ter. She was loved in the home ·and 

. in the church, the t.wo cir~les of her 
greatest in:ftuence. To the bereaved 
husband and two sons we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy.-Christlan Mea.
senger, Denver, Col. 

SHORES. 

ltufus B, son of Lutlier and Lennie 
Shores, 1was born on May 28, Bfl5, and 
died on July 28, 1900, aged five yean 
and two month. Rufus was a. child of 
an exceptionally strong mind; his ac
tions and conversation were such that 
one was led to believe him much older 
than he was. He was the joy Rnfl 
light of his home, was the constant 
companion of his grandfather (Broth
er P. J. Shores, who lost his wife 
some time ago), and was always 
cheerful and happy. But the iittle 
fellow has gone from us. The love of 
father, mother, grandfather, and dear 
relatives could not hold him here; 
death claimed him as a victim, and he 
had to go. He belongs to Him who 
said: "Verily I say unto you, Except 
ye be converted, and become as littl~ 
children, ye shall not enter into the 
kingdom of heaven." Loving par~nts 
and relatives, dry your tears; little 
Rufus cannot come to you, but you 
can go to him. Then there will be 
no more death. Blessed thought! 

JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 
Horn beak, Tenn. 

ROUNTREE. 

Lillie Olivia., daughter of Brother 
Charles W. and Sister Lou Rountret'!, 
was born on August 28, 1872, and died 
on July 29, 1900, bt>ing nearly t•wenty
eight yeaI's of age. In 1887 she obeyed 
the Lord's call during a series of meet
ings conducted by Brother J. A. Hard
ing, at Beech Grove, Tenn. Sister 
Lillie's death was quite sudden; it 
came as a shock to the whole commu
nity. She was as well as usual until late 
Saturday evening, when she became ill 
and died earlyonSundaymorning. The 
verdict of all who knew her was: She 
was a good girl, 'self-sacrificing, con
secrated to her duty as she knew it. 
She was always at her post of duty and 
was the light a.nd comfort of her fam
ily. She leaves a heartbroken mother, 
father, half-sister, relatives, and the 
entire church to mourn her ta.king 
a.way. The famiJy take the bere.ave
ment as Christians should, sorrowing 
not as those who ha.ve no hope. Thi!\ 

is another reminder that life ls Uncer
tain and that all should give diligence 
to make their calling and election 
sure. Tha.t the bereaved ones may be 
soothed 'and sustained by the exceed
ing great and precious promises and 
finally be ready to meet t.he righteo,us 
on the shores of deliverance is ~y 
prayer. W. ANDE·RSON. 

Jameson, Tenn. 

GALLOWAY. 

Sister Susan Gallt\way was born on 
November 14, 1817, and died at the 
home of her son, near Carter's Creek, 

-Tenn., on May 28, 1900; aged eighty
two years, six months, and fourteen 
days. In 1837 she was married to 
Matthew J. Galloway, .with whom she 
lived haJ,>j>Iiy for fifty-two years. 
Brother and Sister Ga.Jlow~l reared a 
family of six children-five boys and 
one girl. Two of the boy~ died sev
eral years ago. Early in' 'life Sister 
Gallowa~ united with the Presbyte
rian Churcl;J,. After her marriage she 
severed her connection with the Pres
byterian Church and connected herself 
with the Baptist Church, going with 
her husband. Lafrr in life she and her 
husband became cottvlnced that God's 
people •were neither Presbyterians nor 
Baptists, but simply Christians. So, 
discarding every name and practice of 
human ,origin, they both took their 
stand with the church of God. They 
both remained consistent and useful 
members of that body until called 
away, Brother Galloway preceding her 
several yeax:~. Aunt Susan was one of 
the good old. mothers in Israel. Full 
of years, ready for the summons, she 
was called home to re~t' May her 
children who remain and all of us fol
low her good example and be ready 
to depart in peace when called to go. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord." W. A}fDERSON. 

Jameson, ,Tenn. 

MACKEYJ 

These linns are wrfften in loving 
remembra:h~e of Oliver P .. Mackey, 
who de_pi\~ this life on , June 
23, 1900, at Ca.rtagena,. South Amer
ica, .at the age of twenty-six years, 
seven months, and twenty-three 
days. He was the yotJngest son of 
James H. and Nancy J. Mackey. On 
May 17, WOO, he left his Kentucky 
home to assume the responsibility of 
a government position in South Amer
ica. Only four d!iys previous to his 
illness he wrote his brother in regard 
to his good health, but death had 
claimed him many days before his 
last message was received. He had 
served three years in t;he UI1ited 
States Army and was known as the 
model soldier at Fort Mm<gan. Al
though deprived of an op}'.K>rtunity to 
attend churchregulady,.heaeverforgot 
to search for the divine truth. Imme
diately aft.er reaching his new home, 
he wrote for his books, the first men-· 
tioned being his Bible. He united 
with the Christian Church at Beech 
Grove, Ky., on May 5, 1889, and was 
baptized :tJy W. ·T. Dillehay. Oliver 
was loved and estee.med by an. His 
kind and generous disposition had won 
him a host of friends, who mourn their 
loss. How sad to know he was called 
a.way while in a strange land, so fa-r 
from home and loved ones-no famil
iar voice to cheer him, no gentle hand 
to soothe his aching brow! But we 
have the blessed assurance that Christ 
was with him and saw fit to pluck one 
of earth1s choicest flowers to be trans
planted in God's gar<len a.hove. By 
his death a father has, lost an obedient 
son; a brother and two sister.s, a kind 
and a:tfectiona.te brother; and Ken
tucky, one of her noblest young men. 
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May God bless the bereaved famil_r 
and sorrowing friends. By their loss . 
heaven has gained a precfous jewel. 

v. s. 

SISCO. 

I am so sad and loneiy this morn
ing. Memory, fond memory, paints 
the scenes of the past. Dark is the 
picture. Just six years ago l left 
my wif~, whom I had just wedded, 
to go and plead with sinners 
to repent. I went away happy and 
light-hearted. But little did I think 
on that beautiful morn, 1as I bade 'b.er 
"good-by," tha,t ere we lived together 
six years I would have to say: "Fare
well forever." But I had it to do 
'On May 16, 1900, at 1 P.M., she bade 
earth adieu, ,while in my arms. What 
changes those few years have brought! 
This morning, instead of starting to 
proclaim the " sweet message, salva
tion," with a heart overflowing with 
joy, I went to the 'sacred spot where 
dear Ella's body" lies, and there 
mourned my loss, not hers. I carried 
the Book she loved so well-the Bible. 
While standing by her grave and gaz
ing on the little mound~ I was im
pressed, as never before, with the 
sweetness of this: " Blessed are the 
dead .which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." Isn't 
that 80othing to a poor, broken heart? 
Isn't it grand to have such a blessed 
assurance of our loved ones? How 
c~uld I live any longer were it not 
for tlte precious promises of Jesus? 
But when I can roll back this " tear-

. dimmed vision" that hangs so heavily 
around my heart and think of the 
sweetness, the joys that Ella is in pos
session of this morning, then there 
is·" sunshine in my soul," instead of 
sadness. Then I thank the Lord and 
take courage, for I am sure that " he 
doeth a.U things well." While I will 
never know in this world why she wa:s 
taken from me and our three little 
children, yet when I pass through the 
"curta.in of death," then I believe 
I will know. May the dear Lord spare 
and help me to rear the children in 
the " nurture a.nd admonition of the 
Lord," so that we may all meet at 
home, "sweet home "-heaven-where 
we shall have to say no more, " Good
by, farewell; " where sickness, pain, 
and death are no more; where peace, 
joy, happiness, and love will reign 
uninterruptedly for evermore. 

Palestine, Tenn. R. T. SISCO. 
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Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, 
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dren, for debility and loss of appe
tite." 
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possess accurac1. and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature. 
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(1) the Sabbath began at creation; 
· '{!)-. it remains till now. 

: •'.'Suppose I were to tell you in the 
lb-st part of this letter that I did so 

·_ alld so on the first day of my arrival 
. _ 'kr <California,. and add that that day 
~411; composed of light, called ' day; ' 

· and darkness, called 'night.' How 
long would that be if I have seen 
trouble in my day?" Evidently it 
would mean a period of twenty-four 
~ours; but, unfortunately for our be
lbVecl brother's l\rgument, no such 

,language as he here uses can be found 
_to describe any one of the six " days " 
of.creation. 

~·In the day that the Lord God made 
. enth and heaven" (Gen. 2: 4, R. V.) 
does not. mean a succession of days, 
but a period of time including the 
~ntire six "days " of creation, show
hfg that in the account of creation 

· ·:q.~elf the word "day" may mean 
. mpre than twenty-four hours. 
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or priming coat is important. It 
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to think anything is good enough 

· for it. If a mixture of Zinc, Barytes, etc., 

is used the paint will surely crack and peel. 

The only safe paint for priming is Pure 

White Lead. It combines with the oil, form

ing a tough, elastic coat that penetrates and 

. will adhere to the surface. The brands in 

the margin are genuine . 
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obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and ahow • 

Ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex. 
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National Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York . 
If a day of twenty-four hours can 

'be completed before the following day . ·.Peoples & Morgan' .:! Scho· 0 1., 
begins, the same is true of a day of ,;;:, 

Length of Creative Days. a:ny one length. T'he seventh '' da.y," . 
in which God rested, did not begin till 

. the other six had been completed, each 
Moses uses different language fo re- Jn the order indicated. Here the six' 

gard to the flood to what he does days are no more "getting longer all . 
when speaking of creation. Of the · the time" because the seventh is not 
flo8d he says: "And the rain was yet coµipleted tha.n yesterday is be· 
upon the earth forty days and forty · aause to-day is unfinished. 
nights." (Gen. 7: 12.) This makes it · But "how did the g~ss grow six· 
plain enough as to what is meant. It thousand years without the sun?" I 
is the common way of expressing the do not know that it grew just that 
natural day of twenty-four hours. · long without the sun; but is it not as 
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But the days of creation are not thus difficult to see how the grass could 
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mornings? " For in the languaO'e of then it must have been independent NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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:t.a.rge campus of stately forest trees. Superb fac
}llty •. All the adv&ntages of Nashville, the "Athens 
of the South." The climate healthful and mild. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

my beloved brother "the t.w0 ;tate- of the sun and either by some oth~r 
ments are by the s;me writer in the . natural cause or miracle, which, in 
same book, t-0 the same pe-0ple: in the . either case, could have been as easi~y 
same age." If the language of ere- · performed by the Creator for six 
ative days in Genesis is the common thousand years as twenty-four houri~ 
way of expl'essing a period of twenty- Light existed before the sun, so could 
four hours, we may expect also to fil\~ -~ave made t~e grass to grow inde· 

• it not only in speaking of the days o.._f , pendently of it. ' C. A. FOLK, B.A., President. 
the fiqod, but of frequent occurren~ I quite agree with Professor Stuart 
througliout the Scriptures. Is this . that "tl}e Hebrew ·word 'yom' does POTTER COLLEGE ~g~NG 
the case? Similar language is not not signify an indefinite period." But LADIES. 

"d " f th d be Bowling Green, Kentucky. found again in all the Scriptures, with ll ay o a ousan years may One of the most beautiful places in the world. 
one exception (Da.n. 8: 14, 26), and just as· definite as one of twenty-four High, healthful, and inspiring. The finest ac-

h · · h D • d • H b d Ch 1 · commodations. Thorough and progressive. Pu-ere it IS explained to mean a lollt!, ours. · avi sons e rew an a· pits from twenty-seven State8. Twenty teachers. 
period of time. So if Moses means rlee Lexicon defines the word thus: . 
periods of twenty-four hours in Gen- "A day; " ''by day, in the daytime; " 
esis, it is the one case in all the Scrip· · "day by day, every day, daily; ,, 
tur~s where sueh language is used to ' .' "this day, to-day; ""on the day that 
express our natural day. T.his mean- 'or ;when; " "in the daytime; " "on 
ing also appears the more unlikely by ._this day, immedialely; " "about this,. 
its being explaii:ied to mean "many day, this t1me, now; " " a.t that till\e, 
days to come," by Daniel. ·then; " "from the time that, since; " 

Does the seventh day of creatio.n "'days, some days or time; " "aft-er 
cofttinue? "Because that in it he - many days, some time after; " "time, 
rested from all his work which Gpd duration generally; " "at all times, 
had created and tnade.'~ (Gen. 2: 3

1 
always;" "as long as thou livest; -" 

R. V.) It says here God "rested," not "advanced in age; " "a definite th~e, 
"had rested "-the past tense simply, as a year; " "d.ay, time, period." 
and not the past perfect tense. On The word itself points to one period 
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Send us a new subscriber. this point Paul, in Hebrews, comments of time as much as . another. We mu~r 
as follows: "They shall not enter into determine whaj:. is meant by the con· 
my [God's] rest: although the .works text. The context in the account· of 
were finished from the foundation of creation shows at least five distin~l; 

the world." God's rest, then, was con.:... · meanings for the .word. Why, then,..,-
tinuing at the time Paul wrote. How the necessity to feel that "one day~'J ' 

would it be possible for people t-0 en- must mean just twenty-four hours? 
BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 

ter into God's rest now,'' for we which A literal renderi:pg of "there was 
have believed do ent~r into that rest "• evening and there was morning.•• , 
if it ended in twenty-four hours fro;n would not mean twenty-four hours, , 
creation? " For he that is entered but only about two hours. " Ev-en
into his rest hath himself also rested ing " means the close of the day~ 
from his works, as God did from hiS. "morning," ths beginning; and no one 
Let us theref<>re give diligence · to can get twenty-four hours out of th~ 
enter into that rest, that no man ilall. expres~ions except by lengthening 
after the same exampl.e of dis~- their meaning beyond what they or .. 
dience.'~ The language here shQM'jJ dinarily signify. If this must be ~-
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It is almost impossible to expect too 
much from the nght use of Tarrant's 
Effervescent Seltzer Aperient. It has 
given astonishingly good results in 
numberless cases of dy~ria, mle 
stomach, biliownas, constipation and 
rheumatism: for such ills no more 
agreeable or effective remedy exists.• 
50c. and $1. Trial, 2.00. · 

Tarrant'• "Dermal," a dain.J anti
septic powder for nurse17, toilet, after shaY- · 
ing, cures chafing, beat foot powder, 25o. 
At druggists, or malled on receipt of price Q 

TARRANT 4: CO.,~~~~· New York• 

to make twenty-four hours, the sa.me 
rule permits for any other period just 
as well. 

that same afternoon, in the .waters ot 
New River, I baptized her into Christ, 
as I trust, and into the one body. 
A Methodist circuit rider waEA at 
the baptizing. In conversation wjth 
him, he told me that he had baptized 
some in New River, lower down the 
stream. I said to him: " You bap
t ize, then, as well as ' rantize.' " He 
answered tha,t he did. Then I asked 

• him if he thought the apostles some
times sprinkled and aat other times im.
mersed. He said he did not, and 
added: " I do not wish to discuss t.he 
subject; but you see I do not regard 
the mode as essential.'' What a pre 
dicament in' which to be placed as a. 
preacher! Doing wha..t· he admits, or 
rather claims, the apostles never did, 
and then justifying the course by say
ing that he does not regard it as essen
Hal. What a state of affairs in iWhich 
so-called " religion " is found! 

Death visited the home of Brother 
Henry Linkous about 4 o'clock on. 
Saturday morning, July 28, 1900, and 
took away the father and husband, 
leaving a wife and twelve children. 
The children are, for the most par!, 
small. I had an appointment a.way, 
so my son, E. T. Showalter, made a. 
talk at the burial. Death is always 
attended with sadness, but it seems 
that this is more than an ordinary 
·case. 

At near 5 P.M., on August 16, 1900, 
Mr. Jefferson G. Ridpath and Miss 
Caldora, F. Buckner were united in 
holy matrimony by th.e wrH:er. 

J. T. SHOWALTER. 
Snowville, Va. 
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"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor
ical, and religious. It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty '' boys " 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
. esting life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend~ Reduced from f,1 to 
6o cents. 

'' I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
~d in the way of enlightening the peo
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David Lips2omb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the Apos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 
50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

" It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. w. Brents. 

There is a difference between " a 
day with the Lord" and a day with 
man; and these are days with the 
Lord, marking his wor~ of creation. 
The context indica,tes that they are 
periods of more than twenty-four 
hours: (1) They are " diiys" inde
pendent of the sun, existing before it 
did; (2) the work done in them indi
cates a longer period. For example, 
on the third " day " God gathered the 
waters together and the dry land ap
peared. When this was done a second 
time at the :flood it required more 
than twenty-four hours. (See Gen. 8; 
compare also 2 Pet. 3: 'r.) And, fur
ther, on th-is same third "day" the 
earth "put forth" gras~ and trees. 
The· indications are tha.t all these greiw 
na.turally as they do now, the creative 
act being the formation of the life 
germ, and not the full growth. B~t 
t<rees do not grow in twenty-four 
hours. The language sho~s ,that the 
earth was clothed with vegetation by 
natural forces. It is just such lan
guage as has always been used when 
speaking of the growth of plants and 
trees. It is not a question as tQ 

whether the Creator could ha'1e 
brought forth the ea.rth from the 
womb of •waters and cloted it with 
trees and plants all in twen1;y-four 
hours; but, according t-0 the lan
guage used; did he? We know also 
that it is characteristic of the Creator 
to take lnng periods of time to accom
plish his purposes. 

There are a great many people who 
have heart sickness, who have no 
chronic der$ngement of the heart. 
When the stomach is diseased it may ' , 
affect many other organs, and produce 
all the evidences of diseased heart, di1-
eased liver or kidneys, or disease in 

"Live Religious l&1ues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 
to f,1. A valuable book containing many 
fine thoughts. 

Reduced from f,r.50 to $r. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

Jesus, by whom the first world was 
created, told his disciples he was going 
away to prepare a new world for them. 
(John 14.) It seems he has been pre
paring that neiw world already nearly 
two thousand years, and it is not yet 
completed. This points to long pe
riods of tilne in the creation of the 
first world, since by him both are 
made. It is hardly reasonable to sup
pose he built worlds faster then than 
now. J.M. M'CALEB. 

Virginia Jottings. 

On Saturday evening before the 
fifth Lord's day in July the writel" 
took the train at East Radfq-rd for 
Ripplemead, a station on the Norfolk 
and Western Railway, and preached 
Saturday night, Sunday a.t 11 o'clock. 
and also in the afternoon. One young 
woman confessed faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ at the 11 o'clock meeting 
and was baptized in New River at the 
a:f ternoon service. 

On the afternoon of the second 
Lord's day in August, at an appoint
ment on qa.pboard Branch, I heard 
the good confession of faith made by 
a recently married young woman, and 

some other organ. 
The inexperienced 
praCtitioner treats 
the wrong disease, 
and hence the con
stant statement of 
Dr. Pierce's corres
pondents : 11 Doc
tors could not help 
me." 

Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical 
t>iscovety cures 
diseases of the 
stomach and or
gans of digestion 
8nd nutrition. It 
increases the a.
similati ve powers, 
and purifies and 
enriches the blood. 
When diseases of 
organs re.mote 
from the stomach 
are cauaed by the 
nomach, the cure 
of the stomach re
eults in the cure 
of the other dia
eases, in heart, 
lungs, liver, kid-LJ.~~~!!!11111111111!!!!11 
neys, etc. 

«&ix years ago my: stomach and heart troubled me so much I had to do 90methiug, aa the 
doctors could not help me," writes lllra. 8. A. 
Jtiiapp, of San Joec, California,. Box YJ3. ttJ 
lMJSt to S.n Francisco and had treatment for 
calarrh of the stomach, and wu ~tter for 
tlOlae time, then it came back. .I then used 
Dt. Pierce's Golden Medical Di8c:overy and 
• .,.....nt Pellets.' Theae medicines cured my 
.tcMbacb. I do not have the ~in and indiges
tf6.a aa I did. It is very hard for me to tell you 
•ll•t I suffered before I commenced taking 
your valuable medicine. I recommend it to all 
tbe-auffttcrs whom I meet." • 

To cure constipation use Dr. Pierce'a 
~nt Pellets. 
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The bubonic plagu~ has appeared in 
Glasgow, Scot1and. One person has 
died, and at the latef;t report eleven 
others ·were ill. 

The British troops now occupy 
Macha-dodorp, President Kruger'smost 
recent capital. The Boers evacuated 
the place with great preejpifation. 

According to official statements, the 
Philippine Islands ha.ve, up · to the 
present date, cost the United States 
2,394 American lives and $186,678,000 in 
money. 

The Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon, 
of Kedleston, telegraphs that good 
rains continue to fall, but that cholera 
still preva.ils in many districts of that 
count:l'y. 

There are three hundred .and seven
ty thousand teachers in America and 
nineteen million yoath of school age. 
Of these thirteen million are a.ctually 
under inst.ruction. 

The American Nail ~nd Rod Mills, a.t 
Anderson, Ind., have shut down. Nine 
hundred and eighty men are thrown 
out of work. The mills belong to the 
nail trust, and it is stated that the 
closure will be permanent. 

B~fore starting on his l!aca ti on re
cently, J\tbge Oliver H. Horton, of Chi
cago, sent to the Bureau of Charities 
twelv-e thousand street car tickets and 
one thousand steamboat tickets to be 
used in giving poor children of the 
city a d~y's ploosure. 

Dr. ·Hidezo Ikeda~ of Tokyo, J a.pan, 
who has been sent to America by his 
g<>vernment to study the agriculture 
of this country, is looking into the 
cultivation of tobacco in Virginia. 
Later he will familiarize himself .with 
the growth of cotton. 

An a.gent of the Department of Ag
riculture has just. returned from the 
Desert of Saha~, where he went to 
secure varieties of date palms for use 
in. Arizona. It is believed that the 
date industry of this country will 
S<>me time become important. 

The· Department of State has been 
notified by Minister Buck, a.t Tokyo, 
tha( 'tlie Japanese Government has . 
given permission to the United States 
Government to establish a United 
·States hospital on Japanese territory 
wherever the United States Govern
ment may select a site. 

The population of Boston, Mass., 
just announced by the Census Bureau, 
1s 560,893, against 448,478 in 1890. This 
is an increase of 112,415, or 25.07 per 
cent. The population of San Francisco, 
a.s just announced in a bulletin by the 
CGnsus Bureau, is 342, 7~2, 'against 298,
!>97 in 18~0. This is an increase of 43,-
785, or 14.64 per cent. 

The steamship Ohio has arrived 
from Nome •with' 332 passengers and 
treasure estimated at two million dol
lars. About one-third of the gold 
came from Nome; the Klondike con
tributed the balance. The steamer 
South Portland also arrived from Nome 
with forty thousand dollars in g.old 
and 113 steerage passengers. 

The census upon the Osage and 
Ka.w reservations, just completed, 
showi;i the following: Total Osages in 
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1900, 1,783; total in 1S99, -1,768; in-
• crease, 15; number of full blDods, 866; 
mixeit bloods, 917; number of females, 
889. Total Kaws in 1900, 217; total in 
1899; 208; increase, 9; number of full 
bloods, 97; mixed bloods, 128; females,. 
89. 

"The present epidemic of cholera," 
says the Simla .correspondent of the 
Daily Mai], " is one of the worst on 
iecorcl. The bubonic plague is child's 
pl~y ~mpared with it. The natives 
are dying like flies, at the rate of three 
thousauCl a week. The epidemic is un
doubtedly due to the pollution of the 
scanty \Va.ter supply during the fam
ine." 

So far as census reports ha.ve been 
made, the lake cities lead the list in 
gi:olvth. Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, 
Toledo, and,. Cfoveland all show heav;,.
gains as cq:rp,pa:r;-ed with the rest of the 
country. T here is none of these 
·which do~~ not show larger propor
tionate grQwth than even New York, 
Buffalo being a fraction ahead of the 
metropolis. 

The Director of the :Mint now esti
mates the gold in the United States 
at a trifle over a th<?_Rsanq million dol
lars. Of this six hundred a.nd twenty
two m.illion dollars is in the govern
ment tr~~nr!rs and the vaults of na
tional banks, where it can be readily 
counted. The remainder is the esti~ 

mated amount in the vaults1 of private 
banks and in the hands of t}l;e people. 

Direct telegraphic communication 
between the United Sta~ and Ger
many was opened recentlfl!hrough the 
new German cable, and the German 
Emperor and President :McKinley ex
changf:d congra tulatorymessages. This 
is the first cable to be laid between the 
Unffed States and Germ:any, a~d is in 
connectioq with the Mackay-Bennett 
Comm~rcial, Oa ble Company and the 
Postal T_elegraph Com~~y. 

The cottonwood of the South, long 
condemned Sis a .worthless tree, has at 
length fotllid a market in Germany, 
where its cheapness recotninends it to 
lumber merchants. A firm at Drues
burg has contra.cted. it is s~t.ld, for mil
lions of sawed eottonwood to be deliv
ered during the next year or two. rt. 
is to be used in making crates and 
light pllc~h1g cases. Rotterdam has 
already ta.kell two milJion feet. Cot
tonwood is light.., soft, and close
grained, difficuJt to sea·son and liable 
to warp. Some v.~rietie,s have been 
used in making wood pulp, as v\1 ell as 
for barrels, wooden ware, packing 
cases, etc. Cross sectiohs of the com
mon ]~astern species are used as po.J
ishing wheels in glass grinding.· 

Dr. Wi.l)iam R. Capehart, of the 
North Carqllna State Board of Agri
culture, w.l,lo has arrived from Bertie 
County, .says the enormous :fire 
in Hyde Cou~t.y cci.J!tinues li!nd is de
stroying the trees and. soi°l: The soil 
is peaty and _ bu:rns like tinder. One 
farm valued at ten thousand dollars 
is so badly burned away fhat its o.wner 
says it is not now worth one hundred 
dolJar!'l: The fire is burning far un
derneath the ·surfa<ie in many places. 
Dr. Capeha.rt .. was informed that as a 
farmer was driving along a highway 
the fir~-un{lli.~ined soil ga.ve way 
under him, aitt\ -:iie and his horse, fall
ing into the fiery pit, were burned to 
death. The smoke extends many 
miles at sea, an.d by obs~uring the 
light at Oregon Inlet has caused two 
wrecks in a fortnight. 

Matters seem to be quieting in 
China-. The allied forces hold posses
sion of the city of Peking. The trouble 
is in finding a g<>vernment wlth which 
to negotiate. The e~peror and the 

ADVOCATE-

empress dowage~ fled from . Peking 
at the approach of the armies, and 
their whereabouts are not certainly 
known. Fears are entertained that 
~isiagreements .will ·arise between the 
allied forceS' as to .the course to be 
pursued toward China in the settle
ment of the trouble. Some of them 
will likely wish to hold possessio:n of 
portions of it as indemnity for the 
past and security for the future. Oth
ers desire only the peace and integrity 
of the empire, securi!Y to the lives and 
property of their citizens in China, and 
an open door for trade in the future. 
In this settlement the peace of the 
world is involved. 

Seeking a 1'ocation. 

Having sold out my business 1rJ 
Franklin, Tenn., and •Wishing to get to 
a drier climate, I take this method of 
seeking information. I desire to lo
cate somewhere in the mountains o! 
Eas't Tennessee or Western North Car
olina, where there is plenty of free
stone and sulphur water. A small 
town of a few hundred inhabitants, 
with a small congregation of Chris
tians or a few scattered disciples, who 
are Ra tisfied with the BOQk and are 
willing to walk in its teaching, .with
out addition or subtraction, is the 
kind of place sought. I wish to teach 
and be taug·ht the word of the Lord 
and make my own living either by 
selling family groceries or by con
ducting a. pGultry ya.rd or the t.wo 
combined. Will the brethren in the 
sections named please correspond with 
me, either through the Gospel Advo
cate or privately, at Franklin, Tenn.? 

H. W. SMITH. 

l!"'IT.S permanently cured. No fits 
or nervousness after first day'~ u~e of 
Dr. Kline's·Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. R.H. Kline (Ltd.), 931 Arch street, 
Philadelphia., Pa. 

Ann~ Session Sovereign Grand 
1'odge .. I. 0. O. F., Richmond, 
Va~-~ September x7-22, 2900. 

Reduced Rates via 
Southern Railway. 

On account of the annual session of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 
at Richmond, Va:, on September 17-22, 
1900, the Southern Railw~y will sell 
tickets from all points on its line to 
R:chmond and return at rate of one 
fare for round trip. Ticke.ts will be 
sold on September 15, 16, and 17, 1900, 
with final limit to return on Septem
ber 25, 1900. For further informa
tion, call on Southern Railway tick~t 
agents. 
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Small enough for ten or 
large enough for ten thou
sand books, and always 
just richt fOI'. the library. 
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EDITORS. and falsehood, virtue and vice, so a man will some- can hardly be too many of these. It is natural for 

thg.es suffer for right doing. This was true in the the members of the church to turn for sympathy and 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. O. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. case of Stephen, the first Christian martyr. "Blessed help to the pastor-moreover, to look to him for ad-

J. C. M'QUIDOY. Office Editor. 
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are they which are persecuted for righteousness' vice-and a timely visit may .tide a family over sotne 

1'!ake: for dieirs is the kingdom of heaven~" (Ma_tt. spiritual crisis." It is the duty of all the members 

5: 10.) of' the body to visit the sick and affiicted as well as 

~ .;,& ~ other Christians. " Pure religion and undefiled be-

.. ~,o fore God a.nd the Father is this, To visit the father-
" n A letter from a missionary in India, who is not in 
:~: the famine district, says: " The ,tales that come from less and 0widows in their affiic.tion, and to keep him-

579 the central provinces and Rajputana. are harrowing. self unspotted from the world." (James 1: 27.) It 
580 
580 

As our citizenship is on high, it is correctly argued 

by some that the missionaries should depend less 

upon human governments for protectiQn. The Union 

Gospel New~ says: "The speech of Lord Salisbury 

continues to furnish the text for discussing mission-

ary movements and governments. A iWriter in the 

Guardi·an, speaking more especially of British mis

~i,>naries, suggests that they renounce their British 

citizenship. giving up all claim to protection by thu 

military when they settle in heat0hen lands, relying 

only upon divine care. The Christian World says 

that such has practically been the attitude of . all pl~ 

hath faith, and have not .works? iaith save him? 

. If a. brother or sister be Aa.ked, and destitute of 
daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart in unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye 

have done it unto one of the least of these my brethpeace, be ye warmed and filled; Jlotwitb~~anding ye 
give them not. those things which are needful to the ren, ye. have done it unto me." (Matt. 25: 34-40.) 

body; what doth it profit?" (Jame5 2: 14-16.) ~ .;J, .;111 

The following -special dispatch from Hopkinsville, 

Ky., clipped from the American, of this city, will be 
From di:fferent sources the cry is heard that there 

read with interest by our readers. We do not ~
t!t n6t that sympathy existing between the pastor 

churches of Fairview, Ky., that, therefore, the dis
terize their union. A brother said to me of his pa.s

i»easure of the Lord is upon her people; ''for he mak-
tor: " \Ve were pained and grieved to learn he cared 

elude, because the elements seem to be against the 
and the members of the :flock that shQuld clslrac-

eth his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
· · · d that th f L" · nothing for us; that he was ready to leave us when-oneer m1ss10nar1es, an · · e success o iving- sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." "During 

stone and others has been due largely to this inde- ever he could get more money." After all. the pastor a violent thunderstorm that passed over this section 

Pendence of all home protection." The source of our is no more to be blamed than the churches. They l t t d ft th Beth l B t" t Ch h a e yes er ar a. ernoon e e ap 1s . urc , 

at Fairview, ten miles east of Hopkinsville, was struck 

by lightning, and despite the heroic efforts made to 
the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, When a church employs a. preacher as a clerk is em· save it, it was burned to the gTound. It. was three 

neither shadow of turning." (Jttmes 1: 17.) Paul ployed, it need not be surprised to find the preacher hours in burn~ng, and several times it was thought 

admonishes: "Let your conversation be without cov- looking upon his employment very much in the same the flames were extinguished, but they broke out in 

etousness; and be content with such things as y.: light. Instead of entering info any such relations, fresh places. The church was a handsome brick 

have: for he ha.th said, I will never leave thee, not the clrnrch should encourage the preacher to labor structure and stOod on the spot where Jefferson Davis 

forsake thee." (Heb. 13: 5.) ''Humble yourselvea where he can do the most good, a.nd should hold up was born. It was bought by Mr Davis' com.rades and . 

therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he his ha.nds while engaged in the blessed work of sav- presented to him; he in turn presented to the.Bap- · 

may exalt you in due time: casting all your care ing souls. When churches lower the standard of the tist Church the lot on which Bethel Church i\Va!! 

upon him; for he careth for you." (1 Pet. 5: 6, 7.) gospel ~nd the value of a soul by employing a e.rected in 1886. The church cost ten thousand dol

"And who is he that will harm you, if ye be follow- preacher in the same manner that a lawyer is en- lar~, and Mr. Davis himself was present a.t its ded

ers of that .which is good? But and if ye suffer for gaged, it will not be long till they find that shekels ication. c. H. Strickland, of Nashville, preached the 

righteousness' sake, happy are ye: and be not afr~id coristitute the only tie that holds them together. d~dicatory sermon. This is the third church burnen 

of their terror, neither be troubled." (1 Pet. 3: 13, Will you hear a.n exchange te~tify along the same in Fairview in less than three years. The Methodist 

14.) "If it be possible, as much a$ Heth in you, live line? "Writing to a religious publicfition, a German Church was struck by lightning and burned to tht. 

peacea1>ly with all men. Dearly beloved, avenge not layman expresses his doubt a.s to the present need ground in November, 1897, and the colored Baptist 

yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath; for of more church buildings in Berlin, it being proposed Church burned last year. The organ and memorial 

it is written, -Vengeance is mine; I w.ill repay, saith to increase the churches at th~ German capital. The windows were saved yesterday. Th~re is five thou· 

the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy; hunger, feed need, he declares, is ministers with sympathy and sand dollars insurance, and steps will at once be 

him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing who will visit the people. Ii'e speaks of a pastor taken to rebu1ld the Bethel Church. J. A. Bennett is 

thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not who, upon being asked by a mother to conduct the pastor of the church." 

help is from above. "Every good gift and every look the country over to find the very best preacher 

perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from they can secure for the salary they can ~fford to pay. 

overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.'' funeral of her da.righter, refused-, saying he was o:ft 

(Rom. 12: 18-21.) It is a fact that the man who b duty that week. How much love for a pastorate 

relying on the Lord for sole protection is not nearly can the people have if its repr.es€!11tatives conduct Riots are sweeping like a fierce tornado over · the 

so liable to stir up strife as one who depends on themselves in such a way? On the other hand, it country. Following on the heels of the Ne.w 

his government for protection. Even in our own is the testimony of mftny of our most successful min- Orleans outbreak .was the awful riot in New York 

country the man who carries a pistol is much more isters .that they learned the nee~~. the joys and sor- City. A poiiceman, in the discharge of his duty, wa~ 
likely to lose his life than one who does not. A rows of their people by their visiting among them, murdered by a negro. An excitable woman, comJng 

strong trust in and reliance on the Lord place a ma11 

in tha.t frame of mind that he is not likely to stir 

up strife and contention. However, as there is a 

ceaseless conflict between right and wrong, truth 

and were thus better pr.epared to preach the word to out of the chamber in which the dead man lay, cried 

suE. special conditions. Every tactful pastpr recog- out for vengeance. Almost quicker t.ha.n one. can tell 

nizes the difference between ~~cfal . ~.alls and prayer. it, a grea.t mob collected. In an astonishingly short 

ful, sympathetic vlsits that tell for good, and there time thousimds of people were assailing every negro 
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in sight. It appears that the police were powerless .. not apea\Qng fl"Om the point of view of the Stat~:·. -i ',..A.nother point that, has fr~~tly been made is 
to quell the riot. And now comes the rioting hi '6 am speaking from the point of view occupied by t t even if it is not quite Christian to try to save 
Akron, O., ca.used by the assault of a negro upon a. Jesus, which ls certainly the one which should be ~n's souls by dri'ving them up into a eorner with 
little girl. These two riots go to show that the race occupied by his followers. If not, why not? But a shotgun, yet that that is the way in. which a. great 

I some oile observes: "As long as the State exists as aeal pf Christian civilization has been effo.nted, not-
prejudice is just as strong in the North as in the "" it now is, it will be compelled to wield the sword ably by the English, and that God has unif~rmly ove1·-
South. Tl~ frenzy of the people in the North seems Jlr suffer itself to be destroyed.'' This, too, is ruled to his own glory the questionable methods by 
even greater than that of the Southern people, for granted. But .who knows, in the first place, that which it has been attempted to promote his glory. 

the State ought to exist "as it now is," and, in the There is nothing, doubtless, that God cannot over
second place, that it would be wrong to suffer even role to his own glory and to the spread of the g·os
death, if need be, rather than in:flict it upon others? pel, even the denials of Peter and the betrayal of 
Did not tiie Master so teach? See Matt. t6: 25; Luke Judas Iscariot. But to allow our pulpits to encour~ 
l'i': 33; J'ohn 12: 25; and then note the fact that he age 'the wrath of man' because 'God can make the 

the country, but it is not fair for Northern journals suffered. himself put to death rather than resist his .wrath of man t'o praise him' is a detestable way of 
to la.bor to make it appear that the South is any enemies with the sword, and that an inspired apos- going about the Lord's business, and to apologize 
more culpable than the North. It is needless to cen ·tle (1 Pet. 2: 20, 21) has placed on record the admo- (as I have recently seen done) for the Mohammedan 

they are usually satisfied with wreak\ng vengeance 

upon the criminal, but in Akron and Ne.w York the 

rabble seemed to be moved by a spirit of utter reck

lessness. !\fob law is to be deplored in any part of 

nition that we should follow his steps. way in which we are jamming Christian civilization 
sure any part of the country for wreaking vengeance B ut, without continuing the argument myself at upon the poor pag~ns of the Pacific by saying that, 

~this time, I here introduce an extract rrom an ar- although it is bad business, yet the Almighty will 
ticle quoted from Charles H. Parkhurst in the Lit~ _have no difficulty in making it the means of hasten

would be glad to see these criminals dealt with · as ,erary Digest of July 21, 1900, in which he speaks with ing the millennium, is both hypocrisy and sacr1legt>." 
they deserve by law, but still every man is filled .l,lo uncertain sound on the ·same subject, and I trust It is delightful to contemplate the day when the 

the reader will give it a careful perusal. It is from rising sun of civilization and Christianity shall shed 

on such criminals, for the whole country is alike i:Jl

dignaut at such conduct. All law-abiding citizenb 

with indign,ation at such a deed. 

Since the entrance of the allied forces into China, 

the situation remains unchanged. As the foreign 

a pamphlet 1with the title placed at the head of this its J>right beams over all the dark places of the 
article, and is as follows: ' heathen world and to think of the scattered and 

"The point that I want to press, and upon which I 'lost sheep of every nation flocking to the fold of the 
venture to hope I shall have your cordial sympathy,· one Shepherd; but he who has all authority in 
is this: that the idea of carrying the gospel to the heaven and on earth and who is himself the good 
Philippines with the aid of shot anQ.shell is not only 'Sbepherd of all the sheep, whose gentle voice would 
no quotation from the gospel, but it distinctly an- woo and win them with words of everlasting love, 

stating that she has no intention of acquiring new tagonizes the divine utterances which the gospel has made no provision for gathering them in with 
territory. The United States has also signified a records and the divine spirit with which, from begin- shot and shell. Umler the gracious and benign in
willingness to withdraw. While the other powers ~ing to end, that gospel is inspired; and that bring- ftnences of his mild scepter, all enmity between mall 

legations in Peking have been relieved, Russia has 

pToposed the withdrawal of all troops from Peking. 

ing to them the story of the cross under the cove:r and man is to be banished, and "the wolf also shall 
have not signi~ed as yet their willingness, it is gen- of our gunboats-redemption in one hand and shot dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down 
erally thought th.at ~hey will do so, all the powers re- in the other-is an infidel method of accomplishing With the kid; and the calf and the young lion and 
serving to themselves th.a right to see that order is evangelical results. \he fatling together; and a little child shall lead 
restored and that full satisfaction is given for the _ "Now, there are a great many questions clustering them. And the cow and the bear shall feed; thei.r 

about this into which, as Christian ministers, we young ones shall He down together: and the lion 
damage already done by China. It is hoped that the 

• • • . 1- have no business to enter. For example, in our ca' shall eat straw like the ox. And the sucking child 
whole affair will now be amicably settled and tilat pacity as Christ's ambassadors .we. have, as it seems shall play on the hole of the asp, and the .weaned 
God will overrul~ this disturbance to his own glory . . to me, nothing whatever to do with the possible com- child shall put his hand on the cockatrice's den. They 
It would ·be too bad for the Christian nations t4? mercial advantages that may af,crue to our country s-hall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: 
allow their greed to get the better O'f their judgment Y the reduction of the Philippines. Whether there _fpr the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the 
and to permit themselVes to fi.ght over the division 01 will be money in it for us is not our concern; wheth- Lord, as the waters cover the sea." (Isa. H: 6-9.) 

er we shall ever be reimbursed for the tremendous Louisville, Ky. M. C. KURF'EES. 
China. charges to 0which our government is now putting 

itself is an unanswered question; but even granting -
that the most ambitious anticipations are going to be 
more than fulfilled~ that does not touch the partic- . 

Breaking Bread. No. 3. 

ular nerve of the matter tha.t is our 'ministerial re-. Who came together to break bread? The word of 
sponsibility. The one solitary question that wt: Ood answers this question clearly: "The disciples 

"Guarding the Cross with Krupp Guns.", have to consider before our congregations is this: . came together to break bread." (Acts 20: 7.) This 
Is it in keeping with the expressed mind of Jesus is the answer of the New Testament to the question. 
C)hrist that his adherents should seek to extend bi's It would be vain to search for any other answer in 
kingdom by the use of swords and guns? Can .we God's word, for only disciples could come together 
_conceive of his enlisting in the Philippine war or to break bread. Others might come together, but 
encouraging or even allowing his disciples to do so? not to break bread. Where people have no part in 
How would Jes us a.nd John and Paul have looked the work, or service, to be performed in a meeting, 
pleading the love of God one moment and alternat- ·they have no business in that meeting, and for that . 
ing by puncturing the impenitent pagans with a very reason stay out of iL A meeting 1;o do a cer
bayonet tl:irust the next? tain thing excludes all thos~ who can have no part 

The reason assigned by Jesus for commanding 
Peter to put up his sword (Matt. 26': 52) unques
tionably shows that he meant to prohibit hrs. follow
ers from attempting to enforce the right by the 
slaughter of human beings. That reason is expressed 
in the following words: "All they that take the 
sword shall perish with the sword." He does not 

. say that "'some that take the sword," nor yet that 
'" many that take the sword," but that "all they that 
take the sword shall perish with the sword." The 
language_ is universal, and it contains a prohibition 
of his followers from engaging in the slaughter of 
their :fellow-beings with the sword and a prediction 
of .what will be the consequences to those who en
gage in such slaughter. The history of all nations 
is a verification of this fact; for, while it is true that 
some nations are still standing that were establisheo. 
by the sword, yet the history of all their predeces
sors may be accepted as an infallible guarantee of 
the inevitable destiny that awaits even the greatest 
and most powerful of them. They are all doomed 
to disintegrati()]J, and will ultimately perish from 
the f~ce of the earth. All history proclaims tJ1ls 
trut1h. From the mighty empire that grew up in 
the pathW\lY of the ambitious and bloodthirsty 
Tiglath-pileser to the proud dominion over which the 
Roman eagle spread its wings, there is a long and 
bloody chapter that te1ls how nation after nation 
which came into existence by the wholesale slaught~r 
of human beings went. down before the devouring 
sword of another. Where are the governments of 
Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander, and the 
Roman Cresars? Gone, utterly gone, "like the chaff 
of the summer thrashing floors," while other nations 
that feed and fatten on the blood of men have come 
to take their places. But, as surely as the night fol
lows the day or history repeats itself, they, too, 
sooner or later, will perish with the sword. 

If it be contended that, under some circumstances, 
the military power is the only arm the State has witk 
which to suppress evil; I reply, I know it is, but l 

"Of course it can be claimed that the goswJ, like or interest in the thing fo be done, but all those who 
Washington's farewell ' address, is a back number, are interested in doing the thing will attend. 
but it is not to that class of mind that this appeal is · So the design of the meeting to break bread shuts 
addressed. I am speaking only to one whom I be- 'out all who cannot break bread; and as to whether 
lieve to be standing unwaveringly upon the gospel people not disciples ever attended the meetings in 
as being still true to the mind and heart of God, an,d which bread was broken must depend in part on 
therefore absolutely binding upon the affections, whether tho~ meetings had other designs than the 

consciences, and utterances o:f every one who pre- breaking of bread to accomplish, designs that would 
sumes to stand before the world in Christ's stead as interest unbelievers and outsiders, something in 
a divine ambassador. With that understanding, ho.w, wliich they might have part. If at the same meeti~g 
in the name of all that is ·sincere and unswervingly they set forth some.brother to discourse on the plan 
loyal; can you or I look with anything but grief and of salvatjon with a view to converting and baptizing 
shame upon any blood-shedding scheme of gathering sinners, then all who ltatl any interest in that, wheth
heathen Filipinos into the ranks of the redeemed? er disciples or not, would have reason to attend; if 
Is there any recorded word of Jesus Christ t.hat can at the 'same meeting they engaged in singing songs, 
be construed into accord with such policy or any . playing instruments for the entertainment and edi
example left us by any of his apostles that can by fication of aU, then an~rbody and everybody who had 
any honest style of hermeneutics be interpreted as any interest in such exercises would have reason to 
indorsement of such policy? attend; if at the same meeting they ran , a Sunday 

"Another question into which we need not. inquire school, .dividing men, women, and children into 
too curiously is whether heathen cannot be shelled classes under many teachers, then all who wanted 
into the kingdom of heaven more rapidly than they the instruction of the Sunday school would have rea
can be preached in. That is a feature of the case son to attend. In this way the meeti,ng would be 
that has no fascination for me and probably would for many things, and some would be present for one 
not have for you. Perhaps, if in the wildernes• thing; some, another. 
Jesus had yielded to the devil, and had made a ' deal ' There is nothing in the typical passover that. 
with him by which all the kingdoms of the earth points to this. Nobody gathered in the room where 
should have become subject to Jesus if Jesus .would the passover was eaten but keepers of tlie feast; nor 
engage to become subject to Sa.ta.n, it would have was this memorial feast cumbered wit·h a variety of 
expedited matters, without very materially helping. exercises designed to draw and entertain persons 
them. To trade with the devil for the sake of glo:ri-. who ha.<l no right to the table. Neither do I find 
fying the Lord is a policy repugnant to sense and · anything in the example 6 f Christ and his apostles 
still more so to piety. in confirmation of a catch-all meeting where bread 
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was broken. "The disciples came together to break meeting greatly clouds the beauty of the divine in
bread " is all there is of it. When they met to- stitution. 
gether for other things; they did other things, and The hour of the day of a modern church meeting 
did not break bread. i& it$elf ·suilicient evidence that breaking bread is 

In Matthew, Mark, and Luke we have ac(!ount of not the controlling design in the meeting; for if the 
the institution of the Supper. Was it set up in the design of the meeting was to break bread, who would 
presence of the multitude? Nay, verily. It was set ever have thought of 11 A.M. as the time for taking 
up in the last passover, where were only the twelve the Lord's Supper? T'hat might do for the Lord's 
with our Lord. None but disciples were present. dinner, but supper is the last meal of the day. Not 
The next account we have of it is in Acts· 2, where only the title given, but the time indicated by New 
"they that gladly received his weird were baptized. Testament example, is supper time. But how came 

And they continued steadfastly in . 11 A.~I to be the time for eating the Lord's Supper? 
breaking of bread." (Verses 41, 42.) Four verses It is all piain enough when we remember that th~ 
below Luke says, "'l'hey, continuing daily with one controlling object in meeting is to have preaching, 
accord in the temple; ,. and, lest we should take for and 11 A.M is the preaching hour of the first day of 
granted the bread breaking and eating were ca.rried the week, and all denominations meet at that. hour 
on in the presence of the great throng of people in for services, of which breaking of 'bread is gen-er
the temple court, he adds in the same verse: "And ally no part. So, instead of meeting to eat the 
breaking bread from house to house, did eat their Lord's Supper, the fashion is to meet to have preach
meat with gladness and singleness of heart." They ing and other religious service!\ common among ino<l
taug·ht constantly in the temple, but they broke ern denominations, and the Supper is sometimes by 
bread at home. Some think the breaking bread and some people wedged in among the other services of 
eating of this ver~ refer solely to the common meal. the hour to be hurried through with a.bout djnner 
It would be remarkable indeed that they would have time. W. L. BUTLER. 
to be info1·med that common meals were eaten at Shelbyville, Te.nu. 
home. Where else had they ever been eaten? But 
we must not lose sight of the fact that they .had "all 
things common " under the new fellowship. They 
were one boC}y, a:c.d support went to all members 
alike. No one suffered the need of anything pos
sessed by others. They ministered to each other and 
supplied each other's wants. To have described 
them as .~continuing daily with one accord in the 
temple," without aJ1y reference to what was done 
elsewhere, might have left us to believe that the 
breaking of bread in the Lord's Supper and the eat~ 

. ing of meals where rich and poor had all things 
common were in the presence of the multitude in 
the temple court; but there was no such display of 

Missionary Notes. 

Just now most of the missionaries have gone to 
the mountain J>r seaside resorts for rest and recre~ 
ation. It is quite hot in the city, and only a few of 
us remain in Tokyo. . 

The Kanda. ',Yard school closed with a good attend
ance. A small number of children and young men 
still attend Sunday school. 

On August 7, 1900, I baptized one of the little 
Sunday school girls. She is twelve years of age and 
has a fair knowledge of the Bible. Her mother and 
father are members of the Kanda church of Christ. 

charity nor such profanation af the Lord's Supper She lived for a while in the home of Brother F. A. 
as a temple cour~ observance would have involved. 
The words, " Breaking bread from house to house, 
did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of 
heart," refer to all their eating. It was all at home, 
no:qe of it in the public throngs of believers and un
believers in the temple. It was baptized believers
disciples, only disciples-that from house to house 
broke bread. They ate the Lord's Supper in such 
loving little bands as had been wont to eat the pas:,:;
OYer in private homes. 

Only one other reference is made to the Lord's 
Supper in the book of Acts, and that in chapter 20, 
which I have already quoted and explained. So a 
few passages from :U'irst Corinthians must complete 
the testimony on whether any but believers .ever 
formed part of the assemblies where bread was 
broken. " The cup of blessing which we bless, is it 
not the communion of the blood of Christ? The 
bread which we break, is it not the communion of 
the body of Christ? For we being many are one 
bread, and one body; for we are all partakers of that 
one bread." (1 Cor. 10: 16, 17.) "Wherefoi:e, my 
brethren, when ye come together to eat, tarry on~ 
for another." (1 Cor. 11: 33.) The brethren came 
together to eat the Lord's Supper. If others came 
into the same meeting with them, it must have been 
for something ,else. 

I find no evidence in the New Testament that unbe· 
lieYers made up part of the assembly where the 
Lord's Supper was kept. Much less do I find that 
such a meeting was made the occasion of preaching 
to sinners for their conversion~ and the evidence tbat 
its exercises we're such as to draw and please people 
whose tastes called for fine music of some sort is 
totally wanting on the pages of the New Testament. 
Th~ modern church meeting where bread is broken 
has little resemblance to a New '.restament meeting 
to break breau. It is more like a crowd of friends 
und sh-angers at an inn, thrown togeth~r ·haphazard 
under the influence of man~' inte1·ests, than like the 
members of one family keeping a feast in remem
brance of an absent brother: A variety of interests 
now lead people to the assembly where bread is 
broken rather than the single design to break bread 
in remembrance of Christ. Some meet to hea.r 
preaching; some, to attend Sunday schofJl; some, to 
collect money; some, to be in a crowd at a public 
place and catch anything that may come; sonie for 
one thing and some another; and " the more part 
know not wh.erefore they are come toget.her." Few 
meet now with the singleness of design that charac
terized the meeting to eat the passover or that. was 
prominent in the observance of the Lord's Supper 
in the apostolic age. This catch-all character of 

Wagner, who has established a Christian colony in 
Shimousa, Japan. Miss Wirick took the little girl 
into her home -for a. f.ew days to specially instru\!t 
and .question her previous to her baptism. What 
is most needed in Japan is families whose children 
wiU become Christians. Now, m~st of the Christians 
are odd members of different families, and many of 
these a.re perstrmted by their own blood relations. 
But it seems that prej~dice is gradually and surely 
breaking down. Some day we will have Christian 
families in every community, whose membe.rs, a11o 
they come to years of accountability, will take ul' 
the cross, and whose influence will be much felt. by 
heat.hen neighbors. 

I expect IQY printing press in this month, when I 
will begin to issue leaflets, tracts, etc. I now have 
a teacher .who is giving me lessons in Japanese 
writing-it is too hot to study much-and he is trans
lating various leaflets for me. We will translate 
my first tract, "How to Study the Bible," in which 
I give a proper division of.. the word of God. This 
is to be followed by eleven others, one each month, 
fully developing God's plan for saving sinners. The 
second series of twelve numbers will patticularly in
struct young Christians in their various duties, older 
Christians as well. 

Brethren, I ask for your constant prayers. Yoll 
have sent to me once and again of your money. 1 

appreciate your liberality and try to wisely use all 
I receive. But remember this scripture: "Ye also 
helping toget)!er by pray.er for us, that for the gift 
bestowed upon us by the means of many persons 
th;nks may be given by many on our behalf." (2 Cor. 
1: 11.) 

My health continues good. Ushigome, the .ward in 
which I live., seems to be a healthful one. In other 
1\1ards much sickness is reported. 

Many missionaries have had to come to Japan for 
refuge, because of the present troublei! in China. 
Japan has taken a. stand for modern civilization. 
May she next stand for Christianity against heathen
ism. A hundred years ago she killed Christians, new 
she sends her soldiers to protect them in China and 
gives them a welcome on her shores. 

WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 
27 Nakazato Machi, Ushigome Ku, Tokyo~ Japan. 

\Vhen a man has no resources of character within 
himself, you cannot permanently prop him up from 
the outside.-Exchange. 

The self-satisfied and self-righteous man cuts uff. 
all bis best opportunities for growth and improve
ment.-Christian Adv-0cate. 
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PICA YUNISHNESS. 

It is not uncommon for a minister in this section 
of the country, when he goes any distance to fill a 
pulpit, to be asked what are his expenses. As a gen
eral thing, nobody dreams of compensating him :for 
his services. It seems to be a fixed rule that the 
laborer in religious fields is not wor\.hy of his hire. 
But we have never, till very recently, known a case 
in which he was required to furnish a written mem
orandum of his expenses before receiving back the 
amount of his raHroad fare, and we did not believt 
that picayunishness could go that far. The ne:xi.t 
step, we suppose, will be to demand an affidavit, with 
the seal of a notary public atta.ched.-Christian Ad
vocate. 

JI. ~ .;> 

THE VICTORIOUS LIFE·. 

We have no sort of hesitation in declaring with 
positiyeness a deep and deepening conviction that the 
first need of this our day is a personal, pure, vital, 
and victorious life. Altruism is all right in. its 
place; personalism ~omes first in its place. The 
kingdom of God that •We seek is to be within our· 
selves. They who have a "'true, real life at home do 
not need to run about telling of it, exaggerating It, 
professing what it is not because it ought to be that; 
·they have only to be rightly and grandly alive within 
themselves, and the light will shine abroad. Set a 
candle in your window, and you need not go abroad 
to lead the rays; they make their own glory path'-4 
through the dark. It is the tendency to profess 
much and to have little, to take much from other 
lives and have little of ori.e's own, that is weakening 
character, diluting sentiment, hollowing out princi
ple, and shattering the whole fabric of ma.nhood in 
its religious values.-Ne.w York Evangelist. 

,;f. JI. ~ 

SPURGEON'S ESTIMATE OF THE BIBLE. 

The Bible is the .writing of the living God. Each 
letter was penned with an Almighty :finger; each 
word in it dropped from the everlasting lips; each 
sentence was dictated by the Holy Spirit. Albeit that 
Moses was employed to write the histories with his 
fiery pen, God guided that pen. It may be that David 
touched his harp and let sweet psalms of melody drop 
from his fingers, but God moved his hands over the 
living strings of his golden harp. Solomon sung can
ticles of love and gave forth words of consummate 
wisdom, but God directed his Jips and made the 
preacher eloquent. If I follow the thundering Na
hum, when the horses plow the water, or Habakkuk, 
when he sees the tents of Cushan in affiiction; if I 
read Mala.chi, when the earth is -burning like an oven; 
if I turn to the smoot.h page. of John, who tells of 
love, or the rugged chapters of Peter, who speaks of 
fire devouring God's enemies; if I turn to Jude, who 
.launches forth anathemas upon the foes of God
everywhere l :find God speaking. It. is God's voice, 
not man's; the words are God's-the words of the 
Eternal, the Invisible, the Almighty, the Jehovah of 
ages. This Bible is God's Bible; and when I see it, 
I seem to hear a voice springi..J:_lg up from it, saying: 
"I am the book of God: man, read me: I am God's 
writing: study my page, for I .was penned by God·; 
love me, for he is my Author, and you will see him 
visible and manifest everywhere." 

,;f. JI. ~ 

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH JESUS? 

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by." What shall we 
do with him? This was the dilemma of the hesitat
ing Pilate. Jesus is before every one of us at this 
moment. He is within calling and hearing distance. 
What answer will you make? Who can tell the mo
mentous character of the decision$ that will be made 
to-day? Will you accept him? Will you call aloud 
as he is passing by? The poor blind man by the 
wayside did not wait. So soon as he knew it was 
Jesus, he cried mightily; and .when he was told by 
the careless populace to hold his peace, he cried yet 
the more. 

It is your privilege ~o-day to accept Christ to your 
everlasting sal;vation. 0, to be a'ble to say, with St. 
Paul: " I have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith; h.enceforth there 
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is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which ·..lantern sermon. He was simply " persuaded to live 
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that a better life." There is the fatal mistake. If the 
day." This is worth years of struggle, lingering pe- auan was not a Christian, his living a better life, 
riods of ~isfor:tune. rather than at once accepting Christ, is of no. con-

But to reject Christ, to spurn the offers of salva- sequence. If he was a Christian, can what he said 
tlon, to trample under foot every sac-red privilege, to be true, that for the first time in his life he "was 
see Christ pass by to no lasting benefit to ourselves, 'persuaded to live a better life? " Evidently there is 
and to go into the unseen world with no lively hope of :sbmething wrong there. We cannot accept the sta.te
a participation in the employments and enjoyments of inent of the man himself. The probability is that 
heaven, is sad indeed, and a condition most deplorable. there was .a great moral defect in his life, and that 

I suppose that the first thoug-b.t that shall flash it was not corrected by the "lantern sermon." But 
a.cross the mintl of an unrepented man upon arriving if we are to accept the testimony of the pastor re
at the bar of God will be the convictfon, "All is lo.at." f-etred to as to the value of the lantern sermon, what 
Time, probation, infinite mercy, neglected and de- .shall .we say of the met.hods of instruction pursued 
spised. Too late! Christ has pass~. Lost oppor- fn our theological schools? If it is true that the 
tunities return no more. picture sermon is the most effective in the winning 

I apprehend that the ultimatum o~ Christ dra.wn of souls to Christ, then we must change our meth
from the average answer of this world to the plead-; ods. Then every theological school ought to have 
ings of his love will be, at his judgment seat, to those pc professorship of lanterns and pi'ctures. The young 
who finally reject him: "Depart from me; I never men ought to be taught how to manipulate lanterns 
knew you." •..:and slides. Each one should be compelled to provide 

Nothing is more clear:ly taught in the . Scripturee· \.himself with a grea.t assortment of photographs, and 
t.han that there are two classes who will appear at ·a laboratory should be provided for their copying 
the genera.I juagment. "These shall go away into,: and their preparation for the exhibition. Then every 
everla.sting punishment, but the righteous into life cb.urch should be provided with a lantern and a 
eternal." Will you make the wiser choice to-da_y? screen, and the picture sermon should become a reg
Jesus of Nazareth passeth by to-day.-The Preachers' ular part of the minister's equipment. One of the 
Magazine. questions asked with regard to a candidate for a 

JI. .;!. .;I- pastorate should be as to his ability to handle the 

GLOSSARY OF CHINESE TERMS. 
lantern. Has he a large supply of pi-Otures, and 
can he make more when his present supply has run 
out? Has he associlited with him a good manipula-

In i:hese days whe~ so much spac~ in the daily . t.or of the slides, so thht they will alwa.ys ~ome in 
papers is taken up with. matters rela.trng to the Chi- the right order a.nd just at the right time; that they 
nese,. an~ so many Chmese words are met whose may remain on the screen just long enough, and fol
meam~g is not always ?lear, the following gloss~ry low each other so.fittingly that the line of thought may 
of Chmese terms, published by the London ;r>atly -qot be broken and the impression may not be marred? 
News,. may be found useful to tho~e who are mter- If •We are going into the picture business, let us doi 
ested m t~e development, of events rn that venerable it th~roughly well. If pictures are so much more. 
and now disturbed country: effective than are discussions of the great truths or 

Ch~fu, ~ prefect. . . the gospel-an oral setting forth of Christ, and him 
Ch1hta1, a, governor general, usually mtrusted with crucified-then let us have the best possible facilities 

the affairs. of two provinces.. . for ' that kind 'Of work, and let our young ministers 
Chun Ch~, the G~and Council of '8tate. . . ~.pe prepared to make and exliibit pictures rather than 
Chung Tang, a Gra~d Secretary of' St.ate, six m an. to write or otherwise prepare sertnons.-Journal ana 
Comprador, the chief Chinese employee in a for- M essenger. 

eign firm. He acts as intermediary bet.ween the for-
eigner and the native, 

Fan-K.wei, the Chinese name for foreigner; literally~ 

" foreign devil." 
Fu, a. prefecture. 
Futai, governor of a province. 
Ho, a river. 
Hsiang, a village. 
Hsien, a district. 

Owing to the increased losses bf fire, the insur-
ance companies in New York have ordered an ad
vance in rates ranging from 50 to 100 per cent. The 
; losses by fire in this country from the first of this 
year up to .Tu1y 19 are $106,142,200, as eompared to $79,-
196,657 for the same period last year, and as com
.pared to $150,537,865 for the whole of the year 1899. 

Hu, a lake. 
Kiang, a river. 
Kiao, a sect. 
Kotow, an act of prostration 

times of foreign envoys. 

1 There have already been nine fires tbJs year aggre
gating a total loss of $21,00(),000. Last year during 
the same period there were but seven fires where the 

demanded in former loss was over $1,000,000.-Exchange. 

Li, a Chinese mile, equal to a 
mile. 

third of an English F. D. Srygley. 

Shan, a mountain. F. D. Srygley is dead. Since this sa.d, sad int'elll-
Sheng, a. province. gence was received, not a single day has passed thal. 
Tael, one and one-third ounces of silver in weight- I have not thought of this great., good man and of 

the general standard of value throughout the empire. ·the great and lasting work he has accomplished. As 
Tao, a group of d~partments. a writer in his particular· line, there were but few 
Taolai, an intendant of such a group of depart- that could equal him, and there were no superiors. 

ments. He had no theory of his own, but .was sa.tisfied with 
Tstmg-li-:.Yamen, the Chinese Foreign Office, found- God's theory; he had no doctrine of his own, but 

ed in 1861 after the treaty of Tien-tsin. ..was satisfied with God's doctrine; he had no pla11 of 
Yamen, an official· residence. ' salvation of his own, but was s~tisfied with God's 
Ye Ho Chuan, the secret socie~.y generally known plan. He loved God and the Spn of God, .and, with 

as the "Boxers; " literally, "Righteousness, Har.:· grea.t zeal and love, he presented only them, ind 
mony, and Fists." ., .them only, to a dying world; he answered all inquirie• 

~ ~ ~ in God's own .words. These things constituted the 

LANTERN SERMONS NOT BEST. 

Dr. Maclaren, of England, is quoted as telling 
young ministers not to preach " fro:in the newspa
pers;" not to deal with commonplace, everyday top
ics, to catch the popular ear. Few will dare to dis
pute the great preacher, but nQt a few who read his 
words will go right on doing .what he counsels 
against. A brother is justifying his own use of pic
tures in illustration of his sermon. He says: "A 
gentl~man entered my study ea.rly one Sunday night; 
and said: ' I have traveled well-nigh around the 
world, and have aJwq,ys attended church; but fol 
the first time in my life I .was persuaded to live a 
better life when I attended the lantern sermon I~ 

your church.' " And he Wl'Ote the words in a. little 
book which the pastor cherishes. ·But go back and 
analyze that sentence, and see iWhat it involves. The 
man does not say that he was led to Christ by that 

secret of the man's power. 
Although I never met him, I owe much to him l'or 

assisting me out of Ba.bylon, where I had been for 
thirty years. 

Of him and his all has been so well said by his anct 
our own beloved Brother Larimore that I shah at
tempt no eulogy. I do regret, however, that the 
Gospel Advocate saw fit to reproduce what wa.s said 
of him by one who, .without a single expression of 
sympathy for his loved ones and without a single 
intimation that he believed him to be a Christian_, 
treads upon his grave, like a ghoul, and calls him a 
" Carnpbellite." 

'L'he muffled clrum's sad r9ll has beat 
This soldier's last tattoo; 

No mure on life's parade we'll meet 
This soldier, brave and true. 

On fame's eternal camping gl·ound 
His silent tent is spread, 

And glory guards, with solemn round, 
The bivouac of the dead. 

THt1RSlJ.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 13, 1900. 

nest on, embalmed and sainted dead, 
Dear as the love ye gave; 

No impious footst<'p here shall tread 
The herbage of your grave; 

Nor shall your glory be forgot, 
.\Vhile fame her record keeps 

Or honor points the hallowed spot 
Where valor proudly sleeps. 

Yon marble minstrel's voi<:eless stone 
In deathless song shall tell, 

When many a vanished year hath flown, 
The story how ye fell. 

Nor wreck, nor change, nor winter's blight, 
Nor time's remorseless doom, 

Can dim one ray of holy light 
That gilds your glorious tomb. -O'Hara .. 

Calhoun, Ky. WILLIAM B. NOE. 

A Celestial Prospect. 

When I shall cross the mystic river, 
And feel its strange, ~ysterlous breath, 

With faith in Him who can deliver 
And sav~ my soul from power of death, 

Whom should I first desire to s~e, 
If such selection come to me? 

The first sho\lld be t ,he gentle Savior, 
Who led me o'er life's thorny road, 

And, blotting out my ill behavior, 
Took on himself my weary Ioad._£ 

Who rescued :O::e from sin's despair -
And gave my soul the wings of prayer. 

And next would come my faithful mother, 
Who ever loved truth's holy flame, 

And then my father, sisters, brother, 
Who all on earth confessed his name

Sustained by hope that could not fail, 
Faith anchored firm within the veil. 

And then that man of rare devotion, 
That matchless champion of the Lord, 

Who braved the wrath of earth and ocean 
And to the nations preached the word

Whose voice, which Satan could not drown, 
Shook all the pagan temples do.wn. 

And next that ardent son of thunder, 
Who leaned upon the Savior's breast, 

And never made but that one blunder
When he preferred his rash request; 

Who lived in contemplation sweet 
And learned the truth at Jesus' feet; 

Who talked with Jesus' special angel 
In Patmos Isle and heaven above, 

And wrote that wondrous sweet evangel 
Which. tells of Christ's eternal love, 

Of living branches in the Vine 
Receiving light and life divine; 

Who rode on wings of inspiration 
Through aJl the starry depths of space, 

And drank the waters of salvation 
That flowed from living wells of grace; 

Who pictured on the walls of time 
Such sha.do.ws dark and lights sublime. 

Then all earth's ra.nsomed souls made glorious, 
God's jewels rare from ev'ry land, 

Who fought .the fight and proved victorious, 
Obedient to the Lord's command; 

Who came through fl.ame and fire and flood, 
With robes made white in Jesus' blood. 

Then view the mansions bright, ethereal, 
And see that great seraphic throng, 

Who bow before the Prince imperial 
And 'slng, with saints, redemption's song, 

And hear the harpist sweep the strings, 
Praise ye the Lord, the King of kings. . 

TOME. FULGHAM. 

All t:Pe~sures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden 
in Him. It must grieve Him to see us fill_ing our 
mindS with passing things, worthless things, dying 
after the' 'tashion of the .world, while Christ is crowded 
away into .some bare and paltry place in our lives.- -
Robert E. Spear. 

Begin by denying yourself, and by and by you 
forget yourself. The kindness which was at first 
just a.5luty becomes a pleasure and a joy. Self-denial 
becomes glorified into self-forgetflilness . .:...._Brooke 
Herford. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is at Liberty, 
Tenn., in a. meeting. 

Brother W. L. Butler has just 
closed a meeting at Owen's Chapel, 
Tenn. 

The address of Brother W. J. Brown 
is changt"d from Coal City, Ind., to 
Cloverdale, Ind. 

Brother C. M. Pullias closed an 
eight-days' meeting at Commerce, Wil
son County, Tel)D., last Sunday night, 
with one addition. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees began a. tent 
ineeting with the church at TWenty
fifth street and Portland avenue, Lou
isville, Ky., on the 3d inst. Announce
ments were made for eighteen days. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd's meeting 
at Triune, Tenn., resulted in one bap
tism. At Pattersons, Tenn., the 
church agreed to begin meeting on 
t.he first day of the week for worship. 

Brother S. R. Logue recently had a 
good tneeting at Wier, Tenn. He is 
now in a meeting at Enon College, 
in Trousdale County, Tenn. Brother 
Logue is a sound and an earne!'lt gos
pel preacher, and is giving his whole 
~me to evangelistic work. 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting a.t 
Huntland, Franklin County, Tenn., 
continued five days, with · two bap
tized. At New Hermon, Bedford 
County, Tenn., there were eleven ad
ditions, two of them from the Bap
tists and one from the Methodists. 

I closed an eight-days' meeting at 
Old Torrent, Tex., on August 16, 1900, 
with eight additions. I 1began a meet
ing at Corinth, Tex., on August 17, 
1900, and closed on August 26, 1900, 
~it.h two addition~. I began a. meeting 
at Mud Branch, Tex., on August 31, 
1900. May God bless the faitblul.
R. F. Duckworth, Rav~nna, Tex. 

Brother L. S. White };?egan a meet
ir.g at Bethany, Wilson County, about 
four miles ea.st of Lebanon, Tenn., on 
the fourth Lord~s day in August and 
dosed on Tuesday night after the 
first J.JOrd's day in September. Thf' 
church was ready for the meeting, and 
v:~s faithful in attending the same. 
The immediate result was twenty ad
rlitions. 

EDITORIAL. 

Worldly aims are unwise. 

The more riches, the more cares. 

Life is character, not possession. 

There is no greater folly than ~lf-
seeking, 

The Bible is the rule of faith and 
practice. 

Complaining never made life's bur
dens less. 

A millionaire is usually a pauper 
before God. 

How easy to resolve, but how hard 
to perform! 

The widow's meal increased only as 
she used it. 

Selfishness and godliness are not 
handmaidens. . 

Comp&ssion is worthless unless em
bodied in action. 

Many people have right views with 
a wrong practice. 

When we love God truly, w~ also 

love aur n~iKP.bor, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

It is vain to call Jes us " Master " 
unless we obey him. 

Don't worry about to-morrow'; you 
may die before night. 

Every man should model his life 
after the divine pattern. 

Orthodoxy of opinion Win not atone 
for an unrighteous life. 

Convictions that are not ex.Pressed 
in action are worthless. 

How poorly we understand the ne
cessities of our friends! 

If you cannot preac}l, hold up the 
hands of the preacher. 

Good apples ca.n be told by the num
ber of sticks in the trees. 

God's blessings even reach to the 
posse~ions of the ungodly. 

Anxiety is wicked. " Sufficient unto 
the day is the evil thereof." 

Not every one who shares in the 
Christian ser.vice is Christli.ke. 

"When a man has the truth, what is 
he to rlo with it but to obey it? 

The man who loves the appHtuse of 
the world is not fit for a. leader. 

It is hard for us not to be guilty of 
the very things that we condemn in 
others. 

Many a man lowers himself in the 
e~timation of other people by singing 
bis own praises. 

When you ha.ve really done a good 
deed, then the right thing is to say 
nothing about it. 

If you have a di~agreeable task, the 
best way is to perform it without 
making a great noise about it. 

No good man whispers ove1'1 the 
goodness of other people whlle he 
shouts over his O\Vn righteousness. 

All decline in the vigor of religious 
life is likely to be gradual. A man 
does not fall at once from the heights 
of holiness into the dept.hs of sin. In 
the eyes of the world he may appear 
to do !SQ, but the fact is other.wise. 
Alwa.ys there is a.n inner decay of con· 
vic.tion and principle before there is 
an outward lapse from righteousness. 
Overt wrongdoing is the legit.ima te 
prod1.1~t of a lowered spiritual tone. 
When fellowship wif.h God begins to 
be Rpasmodic and uncel,'tain, then it 
is time to look out for wide departures 
from the requirements of the moral 
law.-Christian Advo~ate. 

One thing in being happy is to train 
oneself to see the good thfngs in life. 
There are some peopl~ who ca.n see 
nothing but disagreeable things. To 
them no cloud ever has a lining of 
light. Instead of finding any of the 
smcoth places in their pathway, they 
find only the hard, rough places.' 
They magnify every little cloud into 
a thunderstorm. They forget a.JI the 
joyful experiences of life in remem
bering the sad ones. Written indel
ibly on Memory's tablet are all of the 
hearfa~hes of life, all the vanished 
jays and faded hopes. In living in 
the dead past they lose all the sun
shine of the present. 

We ca.nnot learn the lesson of hap
piness without having Jesus in our 
hearts. When he is in our hearts, he 
will be in our lives. The world can
not give us peace. 0 how bitter are 
the joys of this world! Christ prom
ises his followers peace, a peace and 
joy that the world can never give. 
This perfect peace we can never ert3oy 
until we 'rest in him. It does not come 
to us by compromising with error or 

by s{'t'kln!r to ple1W1e th~ wor Id, :m~ 

joy comes to his followers whenever 
they submit themselves completely lo 
his will, confidingly placing their 
hands in the Lord's, saying: "Lead 
me all the way." This is the happi
ness that the followers of Christ 
should :have. 

God made us to be happy, and fitted 
up this wo.rld for our enjoyment. 
There are fur more sightly than mi
sightly obje.cts. The fact is, there are 
in an ordinary life a thousand pleas
ant th~gs-favors, joys, and com
forts-to one unpleasant thing, ohe 
bit of unhappiness. Why should one 
great sorrow blight all the remainder 
of life that should be spent in happi
ness and in dqing good? If we do not 
find happine8S in Ufe, it is because we 
turn the blessings of God into curses. 
ShaJl we nurse the few griefs of life. 
refusing to look up a.nd let the beau
tiful sunshine in? God would not 
have it so. We should learn the les-

· son of finding the comfort· and happi
ness . of life, aRd not the misery and 
unrest. 

It is not customary to think of hap
piness as a duty, yet it is the duty of 
every one to be happy. We ought to 
be ha.ppy not only in the brig]lt days, 
hut also in the dark days, if they 
come. The Bible abounds in exhorta
tions to gladness. We are to liv.e 
bright, cheerful lives. One of the 
fruits of the Spirit is joy. We are al
ways to hM'e a sunshiny nature. Our 
Jives should be full of song, yet not 
all professed Christians are always 
happy. Happiness is one thing that 
has to be learned; it does not come 
natura,Hy ·to any one. Happiness is 
more than natural cheerfulness. 
Christian joy is not set into our lives 
as we might hang a picture on the 
wall; it is something into which we 
m'ffst be trained, which comes to us 
through experience. The blessed Mas
ter invites us to come unto him and to 
learn of him. All the. noble, good 
thing$ in the Christian life must be 
learned. The highest culture and 
Christian refinement do not come to 
us without cultiva.tion. We are tolcl 
that even the blessed Master was 
made perfect. tbrou'gh suffering. That 
grand man of God, the apost}e Paul, 
informs us when old that he had 
learned in whatsoe'ter state he was, 
t.herein to be content. Content
ment had not come to him as a gift, 
but as a lesson. Even so every one . 
must learn the lesson of beautiful liv
ing. We must'learn to be happy, just 
as we learn to be patient, to be cour
teous and thoughtful. 

Two people living in the same hous~. 
enjoying the same blessings, looking 
out at the same window on the same 
things, will see these things in such 
different ways that one is made un4 

happy, while the other i$ madeeto re
joice and praise God. A story has 
been told of two boys who each re
ceived an apple. Each apple was one
ha]f rotten. One could not enjoy the 
gOQd on account of the bad half, while 
the other scarcel7 thought of the bad, 
being so thankful for the good. An
other story goes that a Christian 
woman moved into a new flat. It was 
not co.nspicuous for its cheerful sur
roundings. 1'he average person would 
have found there a very commonplaee 
shelter from the sDows of :winter and 
the rains of summer, but she was very 
happy in her home. One day a friend 
called and was asked to note the 
cheerful outlook from her window. 
"Yes," said the visitor, ra.ther sar
castically, "I see a remarkably fine 
lot of chimneys." " Chimneys! " ex

~la!me<l tP.~ PP!:lt~ss, "Wh;r, 1 llever 
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.sa.w them before. I looked over the 
chimneys and saw those fine trees 
yonder, which form such a. pictur
esque line on the horizon, and I 
thought only of the trees a.nd the 
glorious sunsets." The hostess hacl 
learned one of the secr.ets of happi
ness. She had trained herself when 
lo<>king out of her window to look be
yond the dingy roof~, the black chim
ney tops,and the unsightlyback build
ings to the beautifnl skies and golden 
sunsets. This habit made the whole 
world beautiful to her. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We want new subscribers on our 
trial offer. 

The Gospel Advocate from the time 
the subscription is received to the end 
of 1900 for 25 cents. 

"Gospel Praise" is giving almost 
universal satisfaction. The more peo
ple e~amine it, the better they like it. 
lf you want a. good music book, you 
should by all means give this book a 
trinl. It will please you. 

The Gospel Advocate Publishing 
Company will a.ccept my thanks for 
the sample copy of "Gospel Praise." 
It is the best new book I have seen 
for several years. The words are 

' i::;ound in thought and full of feeling; 
the tunes are well :fi.tted to the words 
and easy to learn.-G. A. Kuykendall, 
Spencer, Tenn. 

I have examined your new song 
book, " Gospel Praise," and regard it 
an excellent book. It has the best se
lection of songs, old and new, I have 
ever yet seen. The arrangement, or 
grouping, of hymns bearing upon the 
same subject is an admirable feature 
of the book. The mechanical execu
tion is very gq~~. and the price mod
erate. All in all, it is the book we 
need.-S. R. Logue. 

Dear Brother Sewell: Accept thanks 
for a copy of "Gospel Pra.ise." Act
ing upon the assumption that the sen
timent of the songs is in harmony 
with the teachings of the word of God, 
and knowing you, one of the editors, 
as I do, I ha.ye gone through the en
tire book, giving special reference to 
the music, and will say that I am not 
only well pleai!ed, but delighted, with 
the music. There are a good many 
grand · old hymns tltat had been 
dropped from the " Christian Hymns," 
besides many execellent pieces new to 
me, in the book. I shall take pleasure 
in recommending its adoption by 
our congregation the next time we 
have to place an order for books.-W. 
J. Moss, Leiper's Fork, Tenn. 

Some are wondering how we can af
ford to sell a number of our books at 
such a low price. While these are all 
:first-class books and are in good con
dition, yet they have been on our 
shelves for a long time. These books 
are all printed from the plates, so that 
the second edition cost us less than 
the first edition. However, we are of
fering these books at a great sacrJ:fi.ce, 
much less than we could have sold the 
first. ~dition without a great loss. As 
it is, we are just about getting cost 
of producing the books after the 
plates ha.ve been made. Plate making 
is the expensive part of book manu
fact'l,lring. St.ill, we think it best to 
have them read by the people. We 
would a.Jso ra.ther have cost on the 
books than to permit them to stay on 
our shelves .. We need the money and 
room for other books. Quite a num
ber ha.ve already ta.ken advantage O·f 
tltf~ llb~rM ofter, Or4~r &l1i ~llc~, 
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Brother Lipscomb: You will no doubt be surprised 
to hear from me, but I write to ask y~u to please ex
plain a few passages through the Gospel Advocate. 
These were given to me to explain by the Conner 
brethren, but I could not do it to my satisfaction. 
I was down to preach for them last Lord's day, anrl 
I find them to be good Christians, endeavoring to 
walk in the steps of Jesus Christ. The passages are 
these: 1 C-Or. 5: 3-5; James 5: 14, 15; Isa. 53: 8. 

judgment they will enter into the final state of woe. be sinful now. Incense, the daily sacrifice of the 

This accords with the language of the demons to Je- lamb, polygamy, infant church membership,. and cir

sus: "Art thou come hither fo torment us before the cumcision were all recognized by God more fully 

t:ime?" (Matt. 8: 29.) They knew the day of tor- than instrumental music was. If you will examine 

ment would be in the day of judgment; a.nd when the accounts of the use of instrumental music in the 

Jesus cast them out, they seemed to think he would Old Testament, you will find it is always referrefl 

torment them before that time. Jude (verse 6) states t~ as commended and ordained by Davi~ in contrast 

the same truth: "And angels which kept not their with the things commanded by God through Moses. 

own principality, but left their proper habitation, he (See 1 Chron. 23: 5; 25: 1-6; 2 Chron. 23: 28; 29: 25-

ha.th kept in everlasting bonds under darkness unto 27; 35: 10; Neh. 12: 36; then Amos 6: 5.) David is 

Ocala, Fla. EDWIN P. PITTMAN. 
the judgment of the great, da.y." (Revision.) Heaven ~ondemned for introducing them. While God tol~ 

was their own principality. They sinned, and did erated them, they are attributed to David in contrast 
The first passage, 1 Cor. 5: 3-5, jstheinstructionPaul 

not keep it; ·so they are kept in bonds under dark- with what. God appointed. This much of the matter 
gives to the church at Corinth as to how they should ness, the darkness of the llnseen world, unto the last, as it stands in the Common Version, but the Revision 
deal with the man who had taken his father's wife. 

final judgment, when they, with the spirits of th~ gives to Ps. 87: 7 an entirely different meaning. The. 

He told them that, though absent in body, his spirit finally impenitent, w:m enter the final state of the Revision translates it: "They that sing as well as 

was with them; and he judged the matter as though lost. There was rebellion in heaven, as there now is, they that dance shall say, All my fountains are in 

he was present, and commanded them "to deliver o:p earth. The rebellion was suppressed. The devil thee." This doubtless is c:c>rrect, and says nothing 
such a one unto Satan for the destruction of the 

flesh [the fleshly rule], that the spirit may be saved 
apd his angels were cast out. They came to earth, about instrumental music, but that the singers and 

·and will be cast out from it and find their home in dancers shall say: All the fountains whence flow 
in the day of the Lord Jes us." This last clause is the.· 

ihe place prepa1:._ed for the devil and his angels. blessings are in Zion.- The Septuagint, the c9py 
one that gives trouble, I suppose. This is put in the. ..._ ..._ ..._ 

.,. .,. .,. from which Jesus quoted, says nothing of instru-
place of withdrawing from him and rd.using to ac-

knowledge and associa~e with him as a brother until 

he realized the sinfulness of h.is course and repented. 

It is understood that the instruction given in 2 Cor. 

2: 6, 7 refers to the restoration of the same person 

after he repented. You will find J'ames 5: 14, 1S 
tiommented on elsewhere. "He was taken from 

· Brother Lipscomb: Please give us all the light 
y()u possibly can on Heb. 12, beginning with verse 22; 

also Ps. 87. \Ve had tha.t scripture read in our hear
ing on Sunday morning and commented on in sup~ 

. port of instrumeutal music in the church. The 
preacher put great stress on the last verse ()f Ps. 87. 
1Ie also made the statement that he had as much au· 
thority for instrumental ·music in the church as he· 

prison and from judgment: and who .shall declare had for baptism. Does "Zion" in the scripture r~-
his generation? for he was cut off out of the land of 

the livlng: for the transgression of my people was he 

stricken.'' (Isa. 53: 8.) The prophet was telling 

bow be would be condemned by his enemies and for· 

ferred to have reference to the church of Christ? 
'Ve have a few sisters in the congregation that have_ 
the organ craze to such extent as to put one in the 
church without the voice of the congregation. Two
thirds or rnore of the financial support of the church 

saken of his friends, and he asked, " \Vho shall de- is opposed to the organ. One elder says he is neu-

clare bis generation," or maintain bis cause when tral; tbe balance of the officers are opposed to the 

thus forsaken? This question was asked to impress· organ. ·what cottr!'le should we pursue to get the or

how forsaken he •was and how seemingly hopeless · gan out of the church? If we cannot remove the or-

b d
. · .1. 

1 
· t G d Id b ·+h gan, should we unite with another congregation? 

t e con ition OL ns cause, ye o wou e wi., R' h d 'I' G .. u ASHBY 1c .ar son, ex. . n • • 

Your elder is misU.ken. He is not neutral. "Ht~ 
him; and in verses 10, 11 he answers the question: 

ments there. These far-fetched and strained con-

structions, as a rule, may be held as misleading. 

There is not a shadow <>f ground for the use of in

strumental music in the churches of God. How shall 

they get rid of it'? It is a betrayal of the sacred 

trust. committed to the elders and the brethren to 

:p~rmit a number of the women to usurp the rule of 

the church and put it in. It is just as much a be

trayal of the order of God for the women to rule the 

congregation and direct the church as it is to set 

aside baptism. The idea that this order of God can 

be neglected is ruinous to the church. The elders 

betrayed the t:rust committed to them in surrender

ing the rule to the women. The way to get right is 

'to get up and confess your sin in ~urrendering this 

trust, and say the organ must not be used, and direct 

the worship as God directs the eldersi should do. If 

·tp-0se "''ho wish to use it desire to go .elsewhere, they 
"He [the Lord] shaU prolong his days, and the pleas-

1:i.~e of the Lord sha 11 prosper in his hand.. He shall 

see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied: 

that is not for. me is against me." No man js neut.rift have the right to do so, with none to hinder or mo

whei'e a truth is involved. If he is not for the truth,. lest them; but they place themselves in rebellion 

~te is against it. Every man that does not stand against God in so doing. 
by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justif~ .firmly for the truth is against that truth, and an 
many; for he shall bear their iniquities." 

these cowardly, noncommittal men end on the wr9ng 

side of every question involving truth. A man that 

A brother asks for an explanation of 2 Pet. 2: ~: is noncommittal on questions that involve any truth 

"For if God spared not angels when they sinned, of Goel or the peace and ha.rmony of the church is 

but cast them down to hell, and committed them to no scriptural elder. The preacher that could say 

pits of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment," there is as much authority for instrumental musiC' 

(Revision.) Three words are translated "hell" in in the church as for baptism shows he is . both igno-

the Bible-".Hades," "Gehenna/' and "Tartarus;~' i·ant and lacking in principle. If there is as much 

"Hatles" refers to the unseen state generally. This authority for the one as the other, it is as great sin 

unseen state was supposed to contain two apart• •to worship without the one as it is to refuse to obey 

ments, or conditions-the good and the bad. Par- the command to do the other, and he sins every time 

adise was supposed to represent the good state; lie neglects it. He is ignorant of the order of God. 

Ttt.rtarus, the evil. The good spirit!:! were supposed. to make such a claim; for if be knows anything of 

to go into paradise; the evil, into Tartarus to await the truth, he knows Christ and the apostles did not 

the final sentenC'e; then the good went to heaven; use instruments and they were not introduced into. 

the evil, to hell-the final abode cif the two classes. the church for nearly a thousand yea.rs after Christ, 

The word " Tartarus " is used in this pa_ssa~e in ~ then fi1·st into the Catholic Churches against the pro• 

Pet. This would indicate the fallen angels occul.lY. test of the more godly portion. It has been intro•· 

the condition of the evil spirits until the final separl)- duced into one after another of the denominations 

tion. Bloomfield says: " Tartarus being a part of as they lost their fidelity and zeal for their princi~ · 

Hades, in which criminals were supposed to be con- ples. It was opposed by Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wes

fined till the day of judgment. Now they are not ley, Clarke, Campbell, and all the leading and ear-

represen.ted as being in actual torments, but ·only nest reformers of the church. The talk is foolish 

adjudged to them, and in the meantime committed and sinful. In Heb. 12 the church is called "Zion" 

A Lot of Weaklings. 

If we are to believe the Universalist Leader, "the 
evangelical ministry." so~called, of the Pacific coast 
is made up of a lot of weaklings, tixneservers, in
sincere in their profession, weak in their utterances1 

weak-kneed, and weak jn faith. Seeking to account 
for the small number of Universalist churches in 
that section, it attributes it to the want of faithful
ness on the part of the evangelical ministry, which 
preaches so much Universalism that the people do 
not feel the need of anything else more positive and 
aggressive. "It is the literal truth," says the Univer· 
sa.list Leader, " that if the Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Congregational, and Baptist Churches in California 
would be perfectly :frank and candid in proclaiming. 
their doctrines, there would ~a stampede ".from their 
pews, and many who are now endeavoring to live 
·on half a loaf would establish altars from which 
_the true bread of life would be dispensed." That is 
something for our California brethren to think about. 
If it is true that they have been and are remiss, it 
becomes a question whether they ·have been preach· 
ing Christ as a Savior from sin and death, or have 
been preaching the value of churches and social set
tlements for the protection of temporal interests. 
We hear loud complaints of the la.ck of cohesiveness 
and genuine Christian life among the churehes of 
"the coast," and may not the lack be the result of 

to the security of chains of darkness-i: e., to places because :fleshly Israel, with its wors!Jip in Zion, was an effort to increase church membership and pas-

where utter darkness holds them, as it were, en- a type of spiritual Israel. Ps. 87 is a rhapsody of toral support rather than the honor of Christ and 

chained." The idea seems to be that some angels in praise to Jerusalem as the bead of the kingdom of the eternal salvation of the lost?-Journal and Mes-

heaven sinned. They were cast down from hearen Isra~l. The temple was set upon the mountain, and senger .• 

to · earth. (See Rev. 12.) They are as disembodie.Cl the Lord met them there and loved the gates of the 
A man must be a poor creature when yon can 

spirits in this world, which is the state of the dead. entrance to his temple more than all the dwellings-
measure his worth to the world in dollars and cents. 

Many think these angels cast down from heaven con- of Jacob elsewhere. This was spoken directly of lit- -Selected. 

stitute the demons of the time of Jesus. While ad- eral Mount Zion and Jerusalem. Th-ese wMe earthly 

judged u!lworthy of heaven and cast out into the types of spiritual Israel, but this does not imply that ·The use of doubtful methods to get around a diffi

outer darkness, they have not yet been assigned t~ all things that existed in fleshly Israel must .. exist tn culty is .sure to cause more trouble than it cures.

the last :final punishment of the wicked. At the spiritual Israel, Many things in that service wou\q Christian Advocate. 
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HOW NED BARRED OUT ALCOHOL. 

In his own words this is how Ned kept out alcohol: 
" If you won't invite it in as a gue·st, I've heard 

Uncle Tom say, alcohol will try to sneak 'into your 
blood like a thief, so I've gone around and barred all 
the doors. 

"First, I've ordered tobacco to keep out, because 
tobacco slips the door open for. alcohol before you 
know it~ 
~I locked the cider door tight. It didn't lo~k 

very dangerous, but a taste for alcohol will creep in 
through a cat-hole. · 

"I put a strong padlock on the pudding-sane~ 

door, and when Aunt Marie told me that my plum 
pudding would taste :flat without wine sauce, I tolrt 
her I'd rather it should taste 1lat than that l should 
some day lie fl.at like a drunkard. 

'-' I slammed the wine-drop candy door shut the 
:first time the boy offered me some. I won't even let 
a drop in. 

''I've got the treating door double locked and bolted 
already, if any one offers me beer or cordial, or even 
soda .water or lemonade that has been 'doctored.' -

" I've propped my pledge against all these door$, 
I've bolted them with prayers, and I believe Jesus 
will help me to keep alco·hol forever out of my body.", 

HOW HE ROSE FROM THE RANKS. 

"Ah, Mr. Chauncey M. Depew! " exclaimed Pro
fessor Morris, .head of the Mechanical Department of 
Cornell University, as an unexpected visitor entered. 
"I'n;i very glad to see you, for I claim you as an old 
acquaintance." 

"How's that?" asked Mr. Depew. 
"I used to work for the New York Central Rail-
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"Yes, twelve hundred and sixty-fe>ur. Do you uu
. de:rstand now?" 

" Yes, I understand. Twelve sixty-four is busy 
now. Ring o:ff, please."-Epworth Herald. 

HOW SELF WAS BLOWN AWAY. 

"Never retract, never explain; get it done, and let 
them howl? " Jt. is a grand thing, when once a. man 
is persuaded that he is right, to go straight ahead, 
heedless of the world's applause or blame. There is 
no more exhilarating spectacle than to see .a man 
stalking for.ward on his own feet, regardless of every
ttiing, when he knows he is right. That is the man 
tp whom the world belongs. Whether or not he has a 
roof over liis head or a coat to his back, that is of 

"I'm tired of everything, mamma. Do tell ID:e little moment; he owns the planet, and with good 
what to do," said Beth Lincoln., coming into the room . claim, too. 
where her mother .was sitting. How passing stra.nge it is that, from the beginning 

"Why not play basket ball with me?" of our human story, the real man has been crowned 
"With you4 mamma? I didn't know you could with thorns, spit upon, and crucified! There is such 

play basket ball." a thing ·as the everjasting crucifixion of the Christ. 
"Why not? I have balls in the basket, and I alb , The Christ in man, all tha.t is .worthiest and greatest 

going to weave the yarn in and out over this ball.'' in humanity, has from the first been despised and 
said Mrs. Lincoln, smiling, and b,oldjng up a wooden rejected. Indeed," it does not seem within the reach 
ball, over which she stretched the heel of Madge's of human possibility that any man who gives him-
little stocking. self to the work of regenerating his country or his 

"0, iha.t kind? I don't call that play," said Beth." class should come to ally but a. tragic E!nding." This 
"You and your friend, Nellie, had a nice time yes~ is what makes the stu<ly of the evolution of humanity 

terday playing you. were a sewing society; a.nd why,,. so unutterably saddening. The world has ever" made 
-may I uot play that my real work is play-bask~t· a. point of killing or otherwise persecuting an those 
ball, for instance? I will toss a ball to you." who first try to get it to move on; a.nd then when it 

Beth caught the ball and said, as she came close has moved a step farther, it foolishly confers post
to her mother: "But, mamma, .without joking, what mortem deifica,tion on its victims." One out of the 
can I do? I am tired of everything and everybody-•. thousand rejecte'd was Rembrandt, who at the age of 
Please tell me what I can do." fifty-eight •Was declared bankrupt, and had to begin 

"Is my daughter really tired of herself?" asked ·life anew. He died at sixty-two, leaving, as the fruits 
l\frs. Lincoln, with a slight emphasis on "herself." of his life work, his clothes and the tools of his trade. 

"Why, yes. Didn't I say so, mamma?" "He was not a timeserver, and his .generation could 
' " How would it. do to stop trying to please self) not forgive him. The greater his art became, the 
of which you are so tired?" less the people liked it. Their own stupid faces, and 

"Mamma, what do you mean?" not the loveliness of the painter's harmonies, they 
Just then dear little Madge came toqdling into th~ wanted to see on the canvas for which they paid." 

room, and 'Said, wistfully: "I haven't any one to. Such is the sad tale. repea.ted with sickening itera
play 'with." tion-~Iozart, Savona.rola, Dante, Paul, Christ-rejec

Mrs. Lincoln gave Beth a meaning look, and sa.id: 'tion without end. Heaven's anointed is earth's re-
" How would it do for my big girl to get away from jected in faith, music, art, and morals. So much for 
self and amuse my little girl?" .popula:rity, of which in these times .we are in mortal 

Mrs. Lincoln •Was called from the .room, and she . • peril. It may be well to remember that success at 
found two happy children when she returned hal.f its greatest is generally unpopularity. 

road," was the Professor•s answer. an hour later. What were tbey doing? Beth was 
"Indeed! In, what department?" 
" . . ,, blowing soap bubbles, and Madge was trying to catc~ 

0, Just m the ranks. . them. Mrs. Lincoln stood a moment in silence, · 
"How did you get on there?" asked Depew. -. thinking: "What a beautiful picture! " 
"I ·w_as first :· fireman on an en~it~e. That ~as a ' Beth looked up and saw her mother, and said: 

tough JOb, but it led up to the position of engmeer. ·"Aren't the bubbles beautiful, mamma, and isn't . 
I made up my mind to get an educatien. I studied u d d ? ,, 

• • • DJ.a ge a ear 
at night ~nd fit.ted myself for Umon College, runnmg - "I have two dears now; but what has become ot 
all the time with my locomotive; I procured book(I· ·that tired self?,, 

'rhe world is wel1 lost when the world is wrong, 
No matter how men deride you: 

For if you are patient and firm and strong, 
You will flnd in time, though the time be long, 

That the world wheels round beside you. 

If you dare to sail o'er a new-thought track, 
For a while it will scourge and score you; 

Then, coming abreast with a skillful tack, 
It will clasp your hand and slap your back, 

And vow it was there before you. an~ at.tended, as far a~ possible, the lectures an~ _ "Blown a.way, mamma, with the bubbles," laughe<l · 
recitations; I kept up with my class; a~d on the day , Beth.-Selected. 
of graduation I left my locomotive, washed up, put Tha.t is the world all over-the coward, selfish, 
on the gown and cap, delivered my the~, and re- .JI. .JI. .::/, 'blind-headed •W()rld. But never you mind the world; 
ceived my diploma; then I put the gown and cap in .!ti get it done, and let them howl," for perhaps thelr 
the closet, put on my working shirt, got on my en- THE ART OF PLEASING. bowling is of more value than their hurrahs. Please 
gine, and made my usual run that day." yourself, and you will make sure that someoody ii 
"Th~n," said De.Pew, "I knew how he became Pro:. Once upon a time a certain continental town was · pleased-aye, and the chief body, too. 

fessor Morris. It was simply by doing each dut.y·· · in an uproar as to the watering of the streets, one~ The most detestafble thing on the face of the earth 
faithfully as he came to it, ..and prepa.ring for the ha.If the town insisting that the streets should be is the disagreeable man, who pleases neither himself 
uext."-Selected. watered every day, and the other half being just a~ n~r anybody else, and w~o s~mply glories in being 

. ,ietermined that they should not be .watered. The '. disagreeable, eaten up with i.rredeemable sourness, 
ttiayor graeiously settled the difficulty by ordering th~ · ·the pookmark on the face of life. The man who 11:, 
water carts to parade the streets, but to carry no wa.: hard to please and t~~ man who .does not care to 
ter with th~m; thus did he try to please both sides. please are two most pitiful fellows mdeed. 

"HaUoo! Central?" There are few men so wonderfully gifted as that Let each "Jn.an be ready and willing to put himself 
"Wha.t number, please?" mayor; few can please everybody. You meet wit11 .. otit of his .way to plea.se others-that is to say, let 
"One thousand two hundred and sixty-four." OJle here and there who has everybody's good word; · .. him be prepared to forego his little dainties of ease 
... I don't catch that." and very likely, when you do meet th~m, you do not : ,.and selfish luxuries for the sake of others; let him 
"One thousand t.wo hundred and sixty-f~ur." envy them; for one .gets sick of good words when·· be willing to go out of his way to do a good turn 
"Try it once more, please." th.ere are so many of them, and really appreciates a' .t-0 any living thing. But there is one way no man 
"Tw~lve hundred and sixty-four." · g-Ood, ·hearty kick now and then. Every man needs must ever go out of to pleMe anybody, and that is 
"St>ven hundred and sixty-four?" kicks as well as half-pence; they give "tone" to the' the way of honor, self-respect, righteousness. No 
"No; twelve hundred and sixty-four...:....one thousand system; but of course the man who" gets more kicks· Ol!e is ever called to forsake that way to help or 

two hundred and sixty-four." than half-pence" is to be pitied indeed. please a single living soul. If you cannot please 
"I can't give you two numbers at ori.ce. Wfiich do Then there a.re those ·who go in for pleasing the ; y.our neighbor and retain your self-res~ct at the 

you want first?" majority. And, by the way, majoriHes are terrible ~a'?e time, then never hesitate a.bout it; let your 
"I was giving yQU t·he sa.me number two different. things-always the more terrible the· "bigger they are; neighbor go, and keep your self-respect, because that 

ways.'' of'nd the most to be feared, as far as you are con- is of more value to you and to the world than many 
"A little louder, please. I can't quite ma.ke yon'. cerned, when you are one of them. "There is noth- .neighbors. You can afford to lose a neighbor or two, 

out." ipg more odious than the majority; it consists of a. ·for there are plenty more waiting to be your neigh-
" I said I was giving you the same number two ew powerful men to lead the way, of accommodating) }>or if you are a true man; but you cannot afford to 

different ways." · ta.seals and submissive weaklings, and of a. mass of 10,se your self-respect, your soul of honor, for it is 
"0, yes; .well, what number do you want?" men who trot after them without in the least know- all you have that is of any account. 
"Twelve hundred and sixty-four." ~ tng their own mind." AI.ways dread a majority, i:f' 
"Suppose you give me each fig~1re separately-~ you are on its side; shun it as you :would the plague, 

one, two, three, for instance." "for you will be in peril of losing your independence, ·. 

This above all, to thine own self be true, 
And it must follow, as the night the day, 
Thou canst not then l>e false to any man. 

"AU right. One, two, three, four, five, six~ seven, ~ur manhood. Majorities are generally tyrannical ._W. A. L. Taylor, in Wesleyan Methodist Magazine. 
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve. Got that?" ~d often wrong. · 

"Yes." ~ But now here is the chief thing, "the greatest 
"One, two, three, four, five, six. Got that?" happiness of the greatest number; " and there can 
"Yes." li&no doubt that the greatest number is Number One. 
"One, tw9, th~e, four. Got that?" Ji. therefore, I can only please myself, I shall do well. 
"Yes. You want twelve, six, four, do you?" )V4tY should not every one take tha.t good old advice: 

. Pens to the number of three million five hundred 
ihousand are used througho-qt the world every day in 

~·week. 
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the people away from that which is God's only power that it is for the remission of sins and must have 

to save; and to say that the New Testa.meilt is "the that view of it when baptized is a creed, and a very 

mere word" or that it is "a dead letter,. robs th.,:- dangerous one. Let us urge the sinner's duty upon 

word of all its power among those that accept it. him, reiterate ·('K>d's promls~ to the obedient, and let 
' "' All who accept the gospel as preached by the Hqly each oue till ifs own place. Then sinners will be 
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EXTREMES IN RELIGION. 

converted and led by the Holy Spirit; noiie others the pt>ople havt: formed the habit of organizing Sun

are. Let none, therefore, become alarmed at one of day schools, £>!ten calling them "Sabbath schools." 

these extremes and run to another. Both are ruin- These are separate organizations irom the church, 

ous. ha.Ying an um;crip.tural name as well as an unscrip-

There are also mauy extremes on th~ ordinance tural organization; and it has been the case in many 

of baptism-"-aS to its design, its action, and its s~b.: instances that these unscriptural organizations have 

ject. One extreme on the design of baptisfu is that side tracked the churches where they existed, ~nd 

it really has no desigh; that it is simply a Ii.onesse1i- have done a world o:f mischief. The purpose they 

tia.1; that souls can be sa.ved as well without it as had in -view at the outset was a good one---that of 

with it. This idea is ruinous, in that it di~~un\:ils teaching the .word of God to the young; but they 

one of God's positive commands. Every oile that went into rebellion when they organized a Sabbath 

knows anything of the New Testament knows tha.t school, or Sunday school. Then some became 

Gorl commands people to he ba.ptized; therefore to alarmed at this departure, and have gone to such an 

make this a nonessential is to set aside God's author- extreme the other ;way as to condemn all sorts of ef

ity and set up in its stead \he authority, the WiSdQlJl• forts on the part of Christians to get the young to

the op{hions of unimpfred men. Then otliers hq-Vti g·ether, classify them according to capacity, and then 

become alnrm~d at this extreme, and have run to teach them the word of God. They also repudiate all 

other extremes about as bad. One of these extretne!-$ sorts of helps, to the study of the Scriptures pre

is in regard to infa11t baptii;;m, the idea that ba.pti~m pared for the purpose. Now if God hiHl laid down 

will bring remission of sins without faith, without any .phrti~ulnr method of teaching his word, then it 

repentance, without any knowledge Of Salvation in Yionld be binding Upon all to conform to that 

The human race seems prone to extremes, and to any sense. Both these extremes are also ruinous, method; but the truth of the matter is that God has 

extremes they will go. On all subjects extremes are since in both of them the word and authority of God given his w·ord to his people and required them to 
found. On the matter of the Holy Spirit there are are set at naught, while the doctrines and coininatid- teach it to oth;ers, and has not said whether it shaJl 

many extremes. On the one hand, the claim is made ments of mt'p take their plares. Then another ex- be done in classes, to individuals, or to all who are 

that nothing but an abstract, immediate operation of treme comes in when men take the position, as many assembled at once. 'l'he Lorcl's .people a.re required 

the Spirit can convict and convert the soul. Hence Clo, that unless the sinnu realizes that ba.pti~~ is to be im;tant in season and .out of season in teaching 

some are always praying for this direct power of th~ for the rem?Jsion of sins and is baptized with that and impressing tlte word of the Lord:, and this in

Spirit o:f God to be poured out upon sinners to con• intent he is not baptiied at all; and the wondel' to volves the first day of the week and any other time 

vert them; and although Jesus said of the Spirit, me is that these men do not also claim that faith is that we can have access to the people and have tlw' 

"Whom the world cannot receive," yet men are cou- vain unless a man realizes when he believes that faith opportunity to teach them the way of salvation and 

tinually praying for God to do what Jesu~ said could is for the remission of sins and believes with that lead tiiem to ,the Lamb of God. 

not be done. Wherever this is relied upon, the gos- purpose that his faith is for that special end, and that If Chrjstiatis, therefore, will avoid all these ex

pel as preached by the apostles, and which is said repentance is vain unless done in special ¥lew C:t the tremes and teach and impress the word o:f the Lortl 

to be "the power of God unto salvation," is utterly fact that repentance is for remission of sins. BQtb as the disciples of Christ and as opportunity a:ffords, 

ignored as the means o:f converting sinners. The faith and r~pfntance are as much for remissfon Of the people will learn the way of salvation, and im

preachlng of the gospel as reoorded ill the New Tes- sins as baptb;m. Why should they single baptlsiD ruense good will JJe the result; but i:f we run to ex

tament is derisively spoken of as "the mere word ftf out as being for re~ission and say nothing aboti.t tremes and devise rules where the Lord has made no 

God," as "a dead letter," a.nd such lik~ expressioni;;, faith and repentance, when both tlie other& are as rules, confusion and hindrance to the work win · be 

not realizing that the preaching of the apostles was necessary f;;;· salvation as baptism? The frlJth o~ the result. '2hi·istians do not need any more organ

in the very words of the Holy Spirit. In the last ad- the matter is that, in· regard to both repehtaiice and !zations of Sunday schools, or anything else, to en

dress of Jesus to the apostles he bade them tarry at baptism, the ~Kpl·ession, "for the re:rnission of sips/' uble them to teaeh God's word to the people. Let 

Jerusalem till they should be endued with power is only a promise of .what the Lord will do in tlte them as Cbris~ians utilize such opp~rtunities as the.Y 

frorµ on high; and when this endoWl,llent came, which case of those who obey these commands. God, and ba.ve to teacK the people, and God will be honored, 

was the Holy Spirit, as recorded in Acts 2, it is said: he only, can forgive sins, and he promises the b~-:. people sa:ea_,· and the church edified. It is quite as 

"And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and liever to do this . when he repents and is baptized. dangerous for' men to enact. laws where God has en

began to speak . with other tongues, as the Spirit \Vhat God p1-omises to <lo is no part of man's dufy. acted none as it is for them to disobey those laws he 

gave them utterance." Thus the Spirit of God gave It is .something he cannot obey, however much he lias enacted. \Vheu the Pharisees enacted the wash

uttera.nce to, and was the author of, the words may try. The promise, "for the remission of sins," ing of hands and cups and such Jike into a law and 

spoken by the apostles; and it is the next thing to simply tells believers what God will do :for them made a new law iu regard to children obeying, hon

blnspherny to call the words of the Holy Spirit. "the whtn they obey the preceding commands, and in it oring their ~rents, Jesus told them that their wo1·

mere word of God," "a dead letter." It would be they haYe the fullest assurance that God will do hi~ ship was va;hi; and that they were making void the 

hard to tell which of these extremes is the ..,.orst.. part when they do theirs. They should do these word of God by their traditions. 

Both of them will bring ruiri to those that rely upo" things for the sake of o~ying God and for the sake The way of right is never extreme, but any de

them. of entering into a relationsl1ip in which pardon is partm;e from the right is an extr~me that ought to 

The words of the HoJy Spirit, as spoken througl\ promised. be avoided by all who wish to honor the Lord. The 

the apostles and recorded in the New Testament, By baptism, pi·eceded by faith and repentaiice, we plain truth' of God's word is so hindered by extremes 

is GqJl's power to convert and save souls. Hence Je- enter jnto Christ. "In whom wc have redemptfon of one sort and another that it does not have half the 

sus said, "Preach the gospel to ev.ery creature. He through his blood, even the :forgiveness o:f sins." power and influence it ought to have upon the hearts 

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved "-that :Making this promise a part of the commabd to the and lives of men. The truth is so often blighted and 

is, he that believeth the. gospel as preached by tht~ sinner makes him associate pardon so thoroughly bindered by extremes that all should be constantly 

apostles. No other gospel will do. If even an aµgel with his own act and as. a part of his own act that he looking out for them and studiously and prayerfully. 

from heaven should preach any other gospel than sca.rceJy tl1inks o:f God and of his .pardoning love. avoid them and adhere only to the plain truth of the 

that preached by t.he apostles, he is to be" accursed," Jt. is to exalt what man does above what God do~s, Lord's word as it stands on record. E. G. S. 

as the inspired apostle Paul says. No other gospel and makes man feel as if he had purchased his o~n 

comes from God than that preached by the Holy "Salvation by what he does. :Man can obey, but Gdd 

Spirit through the apostles of Christ. Any perver- only can pardon, and he pardons only those who do 
sion of that gospel, therefore, will be ruinous to all obey. Obedience to the commands of God. is the 

that have anything to do with it. To preach the ab- thing to urge upon the sinner; especially shouHi we 

stract wo1·k of the Holy Spirit is another gospel, is emphasize what God promises to do when man obey~. 

im ii.wful ~rvcns1oii of the a-os11el ot C:Qr1st, ~ua tllrne& To sar thAt tht 1Jinner must re4U~e ju llis :i>apti11m. 

Discipleship to Obrist is not a long labor, or a long 
pathway, at. the end of which we secure a reward 
in payment for what we have done. It is a life which 
has its inheritance, as its birthright, at the outset, 
and mo'7es forward in the conscious possession <.>f it. 
-TimQthy Dwifrht. 
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AN EXCELtENT BOOK. 

The little \'.O]ume; " The Relations of God to the 
World," we especially commend to our studious and 
thoughtful readers. It .ts an effort to show there 
is nothing in the workings or phenomena of nature 
to preclude or antagonize the idea of revelation or 
the great facts pn:sented in the Bible. It discusses 
these questions under three heads: (1) "Imma
nency; " or, the eYidence of the presence of God in 
all works of the material ;world, or tha.t spirit 
precedes and regulates matter. (2) "Intervention; ,, 
or, miracle; for •the ruling power to intervene 
in the established order of the material world is mir
acle. Hence, .whenever there is the introduction ot 
a new species or any . interference with tl;ie estab
lished order, there is mira.cle. If science is at all 
reliable, this has occurred frequently, and on exten
sive scales, in reaching the present condition of the 
material world. Hence; science proclaims the work
ing of miracle as fully as the Bible does. (3) "In
carnation; " or, God in the flesh o.r the person of 
Jesus the Christ. The author says: " Th~rson of 
Jesus presents the most difficult. problem in all the 
range of human thoug·ht in the fact that he was, 
in some way, both human and divine in his being." 
After discussing the question as it relates to the 
lives of the material rini!eree, he says: "The.re are 
no more nor greater difficulties environing the in
carnation of the divine Logos than there are that 
beset the creation of matter and all that has grown 
out of it." 

The Bible and. science have hitherto been arrayed 
again~ each other. This is because the Bible state
ments have been misunderstood and the science of 
the material universe has ·been imperfect and faulty, 
The statements of the Bible on the subject of cre
ation have been interpreted in the light of theories 
of creation. prevailing, a.nd have been miscons.trued. 

Whatever is true in the one must harmonize with 
what of truth there is in the other. The Bible is 
the foster mother of science and of all truth. True 
&cience is the child and handmaid of the Bible, and 
does at once elucidate and cc;>nfirm an the statements 
of the Bihle. It elucidates the statements of the 
Bible in praotica.Ily demonstrating what the Bible 
says and in correcting prevailing misconceptions of 
these statements of the Bible. When both the Bible 
and science are properly understood, it. ;will be seen 
that th.e Bible so anticipated the discoveries of sci
ence ·that only infinite wisdom could have dictated 
them. 

This work is to show there is notliing in nature 
to contradict, but rather to confirm, the ~tatements 
of the Bible. in its fundamental and leading facts. 
These questions ought to be studied in the interests 
both of science and the Bible. While . it will require 
some thought and study to take in the reasoning of 
this book and to unders'tand some technical words 
and phrases, those who ·give the time and thought 
will be amply repaid for both. We hope the book 
will be read and studied by many. D. L. 

BAPTISM: OF THE SPIRIT. 

"The Gospel Advocate says: 'Baptists pray for the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit.' We cannot say what 
some Baptists do, for some of them act strangely, 
but we respectfully inform the Advocate that many 
Baptists do nothing of the kind. We believe the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit ended with the apostles. 
Christians to-day have the Spirit to renew, guide. 
and sanctify them, but that is a very different thing 
from the baptism of the Spirit, which was always 
accompanied by miracle-working power." (Western 
Recorder.) 

We gladly give the Western Recorder credit. for 
stating the truth on this subject. Because many 
disciples maintained this truth they were charged by 
many Baptists and others with denying the work of 
the Spirit. The Baptist and Reflector now charges 
them with denying the witness of the Spirit because 
th~y deny there is a mi.racul?US manifestation of the 
Spirit to testify a person is accepted by God as his 
child. It also misrepresents them in saying there is 
an utter absence of emotion in their religion. He 
never knew or heard of a disciple in his life that ig
nored or believed that. acceptable faith or hope or a 
Christian life could be lived without deep emotion. 
A man that could so believe is ignorant of both hu
man nature and the teaching of the Bible. Many 
disciples do deny that mere emotion of the feelings 
that do not spring from an under~tanding of, and 

ooofl.umce to, tbe wm of OeG ~~ ~f p~n pe an evidence 
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of forgiveness of sins or of the presence of _the Spirit 
of God; but they do not believe a man can_,.'.l:ie ' ~ Chrls
tfan without having his whole emoti~td nature 
stirred and regulated by the will of God. I am not 
imre the Recorder sees the full truth as to the man
ner of'-tbe Spirit's guidance, but it has taken .. a ste1, 
in the tjght direction that we commend to, Dr. Lofto11 
and Editor Folk. I doubt if either of tllem will H1-
dorse the Recorder on the abo"e. D. L. 

:MEETING AT FLYNN'S LICK,·TENN. 

The meeting at Flynn's Lick hega.n on theiastLord's 
day in August and closed on the first £ord's .da.r 
night in September, ·continuing eight days .and e1~~t 
nights. Three persons were ba.ptized during t~e 
meeting and two reclaimed. The congregation h~s 
not been established there very long~ •but they seem 
to be very deeply in earnest. They use a' hou~ 
that ·was built for a meetinghouse and schoplhol:h;e 
combined, and is used by different religimis people; 
but the brethren expect to build a house before a 
great while. We had large attendance and .splendid 
a.ttention throughout the meeting, and a.pparently 
much good was done beyond the immediiUe resufts. 
The brethten meet every Lord's day, a.nd turnout.well. 
This is the way to strengthen their own 'Uves and 
to .win their neighbors and friends, and thus enlarge 
the number Of the saved. It takes eari{eftt.I;~SS' and 
faithfulness on the part of Christians to increase the 
number of the called out ones. I do not remembel' 
t-0 have seen more ea.rnest attention to the word of · 
the LOI'd than was given in that meeting, a-nd I hope 
the hrethren will be instrumental in sa~~g many 
souls in the regi~ns rou:dd a.bout them. ·E.G. S. 

Did You Tell the Devit? 

\tie ifrequently s-f.rengthen the devil's ranks and 
@.~k~ oul' influence for good in giving·.~out infor
~~ that does not elevate . or build up the in
fo~~r.. neither the one concerning whom the infor
tJ)_atiO)) is given. I know I have done much harm 
apd .mjmy wrongs along that line; and ;n.s I grow 
o\~r. I am continually struggling harder to be ca.re
fQl. ~t\a~t I say and not inform. the devil of my broth
er's W.e.ak points for fear he may do him harm in the 
Q.~~ t>'f battle. 
~4.1.l ·pien have an influence; and if it 1S _for good. 

i!-0:\~lthstanding we may think the man -i11 riot good, 
~ 'sb(;"uld not try to injure his influence for g09d, as 
s1\M. +tifl.uence may lead some iiian to the "ity of our 
fhm. ;Let. us learn to speak kindly of alJ, exercist~ 
patifj~e for our brother's . weaknes~, pray for his 
S~(:~~. and not try to inform the devil of all his 
\v~:tk. -p~ints, but keep our hearts wi~h all diligence 

··~ltd ·be careful when we are talking to · the devil's 
fti~d~. J. D. TANT. 

Joint Heirs with Christ. 

The declaration in Uom. 8: 17 that we are heirs 
!of Gdd is most wonderful; but when the apostle add~, 
•<jol~t heirs with Christ," we ·stop and ·~sk: What 
cfoes lie mean? What can he mean? Christ is God'!i 
faernnl Son, "the brightness of his glory, and the 
'expr~ss im.age of his peT'son," ''whom he hath ap
pointed heir of all things." (Heb. 1: 2, 3.) Olir 
Sa,;dor himself said: "'I'he Father loveth tP.e Son, and 
hatb given all things into his hand." t~hn 3: 35.) 

Af~iB. he said: "All power is given unto »;.Ie -in heaven 
arid. ·ln earth." (:Matt. 28: 18.) In the·;.,pa.~ble re~ 
cord~d in Matt. 21: 33-41 he represent~:W~lf as 
·• ine heir "-not one of many, but the o:i:l'ly one; and 
oow·, after an these statements of the necessary re
latlon of Christ to the ·Father, we are asked to be
it~ve that we, sinners redeemed by the stt:fferings and 
dcfath of 0

this heir of all things, are exalted to an 
In all wars of all nations there have been grea.t eq'6ality with him, and that we are united with him 

~aders on both sides. and one~ the stl.'Orige111t poiuts in his inheritance of power and glory. The statf!~ 
cif all great generals . has been to ke~p·" ~li} operations m~nt of Paul is indorsed by what John heard op Pat
Hcret from the enemy until the advantage wa51 mo~: "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit 
gained. If the enemy knowis where the " weakest ,rifh m·e in my throne even as I also overcame, and 
tv... int is when he lays siege to a town, he will as- • ' · h' th · " (R "'"' ftit1 "set 'down with my Father m 1s rone. ~v. 
111ail that point. Again, all enemies are very careful . a~ ·~l.) Yes, Christ is enthroned with :the Father, 
to draw out from the unsuspecting one all the knowl- :xl\t\ we, if faithful unto death, will reign with them 
edge they ca.n of the power of the other side. Wh~n fn r ·iOl"Y. 
a 8oldier under 'One command spen~s much o• E~lntes on the. earth are divided among the heirs.. 
his time in informing the enemy of !·he . weakness The r tliore numerous they are, the less is' the portion 
of his· own eomma.nder, it not only gi~es the enemy of ea'Ch, and hence they a.re tempted to mutual env~· 
advantage in knowing these things, but it also makes ~itti' to try to minify each other's claims; but in the 
him suspicious of the informer, knowing he is not tii'h~ritance that Paul refers to there is union, and not 
true ·to his own side, else he would never give the en- jl\·i~fon. The power and glory of the'. eternal Son 
emy inf<\I"mation of the weak place among his own caiiti'Qt be limited or minified. They JilUSt be as 

comrades. va~ a'i;; the uiiiverse and as enduring as the eternity 
Such being true, how many of us prove traitors to of his being. How amazing the thou!fht of being 

the Master's cause by giving out to the world our jGined with him in such an inheritance! There i~ 
own mistakes and the mistakes of our brethren to ont~" one earthly illustration that can help us t-0 u:n· 
inform the enemy so he can at.tack him there! I · ~l!sta'iid it. \Vhen a prince royal marries, his bride 
have known some grand meetings ruined just be- '\)elbbmes his joint heir to the kingdom; when he · is 
cause we revealed our plans of operation to some 'e:q- ~}{c-'.wned as king, she is crowned as queen. The king
emy, and he erected his battery and ~ipied tlw d6fu is not divided between. They enjoy together, 
ground when we laid siege to the city. I ba~e known l\S two in one, the royal palaces. She sits down with 
many men, and preachers in parti'ei.tlar, when mak- him on his throne. 1.'he brid@ may n9t be an heiress 
ing mista.kes, to be t.alked a.bout. publicly before t ,he ii\. her own right. She may be of lbwly birth, like 
enemy by their own brethren; and these mistakes, tlie bride in Canticles (see cha.pter l: 6), but the 
when repainted by the enemy in gldwing colors, hhoice of the princ~ exalts ·her to the throne. 
would look much worse than even the informer in- ThiS illustration the Holy Spirit uses jn Rev. 19: 
tended them to be understood. Again, I find many 7, 8. We will be welcomed to our heav-t'.nly inher
jealous preachers who preach much on "preacher- Ui,.pce :I)ecause of our union with Christ. We give 
anity," often publicly condemning the method or bim our hearts, and he makes us sit ·down with him 
way their brethren preach. This is al.ways gladly · on his throne. Yes, it is love that solves this mys
taken by the enemy to hurt the influence .o{the other t:ery. From those whom we truly love we can with
brother. Preachers; like -all other men, make mis- hold '.nothing. We must share with therri 'all that we 
takes and often do wrong; and .many melllb~rs, when ha.ve. The bridegroom, in the Eplscdpal service, 
they hear of said wrong, notwithstandiµg sairl ~ays: "With all my worldly goods I thee endow." 
preacher may have done all in his power to correct The glorified Lamb, in the midst of the throne, says: 
the wrong. instead of keeping silent and praying for o All my power and glory I must share '\\:'!th you, be
said preacher, at once feel called upon to run to ca.use you are mine. I have chosen you. 'I have died 
the enemy wit·h t .heir information and set .the dev· fttt you." 

ils to workip.g far and near to do him all the ·har\Jl Ho"'\\V the study of this inspired statement ought to 
they can. So, brother, when you start to talk abo'}t. qldeken our love for Christ and our faith in Christ! 
a brother or some poor sister, do you ever think If l\ll things are ours because we are his (see 1 Cor. 
what you are about to say is for their g.ood, or is it 3: 21-23), then it shoul<j be the great object of our 
to inform the devil of their weak point to give hiip thoughts, of our efforts, and of our prayers, to per· 
the advantage in the day of battle? I readily con· feet our union with Christ; and we should rejoiCe ln 
fess I have made many sad mistakes along that line im:tfering for hbn, "that we may be also glorified t~ 
in cYiVing the devil informat.ion about my brothers ,. (R 17 )-C E n ~ ll l~ 11 J>n "'A get)ter. om. 8: . • . ·'-'•• ~n. ~r&: H ~ntt !- t·e§:: 
and sisters that not only had a tendency to weaken -byttr. 
them in the conflict, but a1so to arouse the devil in 
them; and they could readily tell of all the mistakes 
and failures I had ever made, and in SO· dqfng Qllr inY 
:flU.6'UCe for good hitl been weakened, 

contentment i~ happin1tSS: A fJµi~t mind makeil 

pne rlehor tlHm ft' ~rs~rn:-rhpffiat ~ ~l~tm fa1e, 
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~nd do his work. The wicked are the sword of the thee :for this purpose, to make thee a minister and 
Lord, and he uses one wicked nation to overthrow a witness both of t.hese things which thou hast seen, 

"Another evidence of divine favor resting upon our another or open it to gospel influences, and he fre-. and of those thin~ in tl;te which I will appear unto 
Baptist missions is found in the fact that, thus far, quently overrules the lust of conquest and .the greed thee; delivering thee from the people, and from the 
no one Of our mii;i.sionarie.s has been killed, and none of gain to open the wa.y for the entrance of the child Qentiles, nnto whom now I send thee, to open their 
has been in i~minent peril of life, though others of God with the gospel that saves. eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, ancl 
have suffered many things, some even death. It is re- :r'hen, again, the influence of this peMecution will from the power o.f Satan unto God, that they may 
ported, and accepted as true, that several Pr.esbyterian bia~ good :to every child of God who accepts the per- receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among 
missionaries, besides at least three of the American secntion as discipline from the Lord and in the true them which are sanctified by faith tha.t is in me." 
Board (Congregational), have suffered death at Pao- ·spirit of a child of God. The missionary that asks ·(Acts 26: 16•18.) "Therefore they tha.t were scat· 
ting-fu, a station about a hundred miles from Peking. his home government to avenge the wrongs he suf- tered abroad went everywhere preaching the word. 
Others have been obliged to flee for their lives, leav- fets bas not learned the most prominent truth taught. 'rhen Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and 
ing ever_ything behind them, and escaping only amid lJy Christ. The spirit of Christ was to return good. p1eached Christ unto them." (Acts 8: 4, 5.) "Then 
the greatest da-ngers.'·' for evil; and while enduring the sufferings of the· Philip opened his mout:h, and began at the same 

This is :from the .Journal and Messenger, the Bap--. cyo~s, he pmyed: "Forgive them; for they know not · scripture, and preached unto him Jesus." (Acts 8: 
t:ist paper published in Cincinna.ti. God's dealing "'·hat they do." 35.) J>aul and Silas preached Jesus to the Philip
with his people and the nations of the earth is an in- It. is saicl the missionaries sometimes used the au- pian jailer and his household. "And they spake unto 
teresting ques~ion for study. The assumption in the tllority of their governmt-nt to wrong the heat~n; liim the word of the Lord, and to all that were in his 
~xtract is that the escape of a missionary in ClTina sometimes they used their position to stir up dis- house." (Acts 16: 32.) Aquila. and Priscilla ex
is a work of divine favor. This means, then, the satisfaction against the government and rulers. This -pOunded unto Apollos the way of God more per
death of one is a mark of his displeasure, and hence was all contrary t.o the spirit of Christ a.nd the apos- f~ctly. Thus it will be seen that the apostlet11 
the persecution that comes upon the missionaries is Hes as manifested both in their precepts and exam- preached the gospel to single individuals wherever 
a mark of God's displeasure upon them a.11. This pies. These sufferings ought io teach the lesson of_ they found them. While they also preached to 
must be true if the priI\,ciple laid down in the extract nonreliance upon, noninterference with, the political crowds in the synagogue, in the market place, and 
be true. But do the dealings of God with his people authorities. The Christian religion will change and. ip the cities, still whenever and wherever they found 
as set forth in the Scriptures of both the Old ancl mollify these governments a.s it permeates the an inclividual whom they could influence to come to 
New Testaments justify this conclusion? Did the masses; but it should come as the indirect influence Christ, they did so gladly and without waiting to 
death of Stephen as the first martyr indicate God's "Qf the religiOn of Christ on the people, not as the re-. get a large crowd together. We must reach the ag-
displeasure toward him? Did the death of the apos~ . ~tilt of the servants of God teachiBg politics. pegate by reaching the individuals. It is not in har
tle James and the escape oi. the other apostles show· ·- To those who accept these evils hi a proper spirit many with the spirit and genius of' the Christian reli
the favor of God toward them above James a.nd Ste:-· It will teach a firmer reliance. upon God. It will gion to wait to collect a crowd before we preach the 
phen, or did the persecutions that came upon the_ drive all influenced by the gospel into a closer union. gospel_. Since the Holy Spirit has come and gnid~d 
apostles show God's displeasure toward them? l ··with God and with one another and purge out the the apostles into all truth, there is no comma.nd to 
heartily maintain that all the sufferings, afflictions-,' evil and purify the religion of Christ. The same af· wait, but to g~go to " every crea't-tire," go to " all 
and trials that come upon the people of Gocl, if re· ~iction that punishes the enemies purifies and blesses ·.tlie wot'lcl." In the parable of the great supper we 
ceived in the right spirit, will bring good to them,· the <'hil<lren of God. Sometimes the martyrdom of_ hnve the same thought: "Aud the lord said unto th~ 
will lead them through a discipline that. wlll fit them tl1e child of Goel is needed to properly impress the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, aml 
for richer blessings from God, and that he will bless · reljgion of Christ. When this is true, God brings. compel them to come fa, that my hot1se may bP 
flCCording to the fitness to receive and use the bless- about thn! martyrdom as he did the death of his Son, ftlleil." (Luke 14: 23.) 
ings. "Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and. :f\s he chose his best beloved then to shed his blood at- The church will never nGcomplish its work so long 
Acourgeth every son whom he receiveth." ·(Heb. 12: ·pnN• to open the way :for man and to leail him to as its members wait to collect large crowds togethel'. 
6.) "The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it. t;nrn and come to him.2. so now he may choose the best At all times, and under unfavorable as well as favor
to heart: and merciful men are taken away, none ,beloved to martyrdom, that. as the blood of the mar .. nble conditions, every Christian should be ready to 
considering that the righteous is taken away fr'onr tyrs i!:I the seed of the church, the best _seed may be go out into the highways and the hedges and make 
the evil to come." (Isa. 57: 1.) In the light of the sown in these heathen lan<ls. The man that endures known to single imlividuals th€ plan of_ salvation. 
teaching of the Bible, we cannot say because a man martyrdom for the sake of Christ will, with him, wea:r ,Jesus taught some of the greatest truths he ever an
is slain or suffers he is under the displeasure of thP the brighter crown in the home of Goo. "If we su:f- uounced to the world to single individuals. Individ
Lord or because one escapes he enjoys the favor of fer, we shall also reign with him." ual effort and consecration nre needed far more than 
the Lord. What comes upon a. true servant of Gotl Tt is well to study all these questions in the light. money in the l'Onversion of the world. 
is best for him in his circumstances; and if he re- of Bible teaching and learn the true lessons of God's If ench member of the body of Christ would thu~ 
ceives it as a child should receive the discipline of n -dealings with both .his o.wn children and those of the keep Mth-el.v engaged, there would be a continual 
loving Father, it will bring the greatest good he is

1

• world. God's infinite wisdom and unerring hand increase to the chun:h the whoJe year round. Addi
capable of re(,>eivihg. guide the affairs of the universe so that the, greatest iions ·would be made steadily and constantly. Th(> 

Another question comes up in th~se times of trou- good is brought. to his faithful servants and destruc- tvangelist could labor with the church almost as ad
ble: Is it right for a missionary to escape punish- tion to his obdu_rate enemies. "All things work to- · ''ant;i.geously in one season of the year as another. 
ment or save his life by flight? Going to the Scrip· gether for good to them that love God." · D. L. . On reaching the church, he would not find it neces-
tures for instruction, we find Paul was let down in a. sary to wear himself out trying to arouse the church 
basket from the walls of Dam~scus and escaped .the to that spiritual condition in which God's peopl~ 
f f h' A · PROTRACTED MEETINGS. ury .o is J>ersecutors. gain, Jesus told his apos- ::.houlil be all the time. Every member would be 
tles: "When they persecute you in this city·, flee ye . ready to help him. All would be helps, and not 
into another" (Matt 10· 23) Yet Paul '"hen This is the season of the year that preachers in the 

· · · · ' .. wehrhts, in carrying forward the work of the Lord. 
warned by the Holy Spirit that bonds and a:(flictions South usually have m?re calls to hold meetings than The effort of the churl'h should be constant, aDtl 
awaited him at .Jerusalem, said: "I am ready not to they can ,fill. Throughout the winter and spring the 

'not spasmodic. Too many churches clo nothing, com
be bound only, but also to die at Jerusale.m for the evangelist usually has no meeting's to hold. If he 

has any meetings t-0 conduct, tboy are in the cities.' pa.rntively, throughout the year, and then expect to 
name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts 21: 13.) Exactly .... be revived during the protracted meeting. They 
what rule prompted Jesus, Paul; and the apostles Those who clevote their t.i.me to evangelizing- should 

grow vety ·cold, but seem to imagine that the big 
some-times to avoid the persecution of their enemies be able to labor in meetings the year round. There 

t'.vangelist 'will be a perfect mue for all their illi;:. 
a.nd at others to face and bear it unto death it is dif-. is no good reason why they should work about on., None but the most talented preacher can hold them 
ficult to determine. The Holy Spirit. directly guided .third of the year en<l starve the remaining two- a· meeting. The preacher comes; the church is so 
them but the rule on which he acted is not su.m· thirds. The man eng ... O'ed in the glorious work of 

' , ...,_,_ -r:. cold that it is impossible to keep warm spiritually 
cie"'ntlY. clear to enable us to lay down a rule to guid~ preaching the gospel has no time to spend in idle· in such a temperature; the meeting is a ·failure; the 
us at all times. It seems not a~cording to the spirit nesl'!. Souls are t-00 precious, life is too uncertain, 

church grows from bad to worse; the members gro'v 
of Christ for missionaries to leave their native con- and death is too sure. People are dying out of Christ. 
ver'ts to suffer persecution and death without the 
exhortation and companionship of their teachers. 

In China and such places I think these heathen 
refuse to hear the truth, and God stirs them up, as 
he did Pharaoh and other wicked people, to w1cked
nesH that will bring on war; and though the missiqn
aries now suffer, and even die, the result will be that 
China will be opened to civilizing influences and to 
the preaclting of the gospel as it never has been be
fore. Whether that gospel will lift them up or re-· 
suit in their ueeper degradation and enslavement and 
final destruction depends entirely on whether they 
receive or reject that gospel. "The nation and king
dom that will not serve th~ shall perish." (Isa. 60: , 
12.) Their opposition now leads them into a war 
that will bring the gospel more directly and fully 
before them. If they then reject that gospel, they 
wiU perish. This is sure as to the effect on them; 
but this does not mean that the nations who make 
the war that results in o~ning China to the gospel 
are approved of God. God frequently uses the 
wicked to ?~n the way for his children to enter in 

more indifferent, and seem· to become more lifeless 
during all seasons of the year. During the winte.r 

as the years pass by. Spasmodic eft'ort and growth 
months they have no guarantee that their lives will 

are never best. It is "the continual dropping that be spared until the summer rolls round. 
'vears the stone." The 1igl1t to be relied on is the 

In view of these facts, the sinner should be en· 
couraged to obey the gospel at. all times and wher
ever he may be. A Christian should be ready to 
preach the gospel to sinners on the streets, in the 
!ttores, in the shops, or wherever they may be. He 
should be able to tell the sinner what to do to be· 
saved, to warn him to flee. the wrath to come. In 
the days of the early Christians they did not wait 
for a crowd to gather in a. meetinghouse or any
w~re else, but they taught the word of God to all 
who would receive it, wherever they found them. 
So soon as Andrew found the Lord, he straightway 
went for Simon Peter, his brother, and led him to 
Jesus. Also "Philip :findeth Nathanael, and saith 
unto him, We have found him, of whom Moses in the 

·1aw, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth, 
the son of Joseph." Jesus appea.red \o Saul as. he 
journeyed to ~amascus, and said to him: " But rise, 
and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unfo 

one that burns steadily all the time. 
'Ve raise no objection to prot.racted effort, for Paul 

1·emained at Ephesus three years and at Corinth 
eighteen months; but we do iusist that nearly all, 
if not all, the churches depend too much on pro
tracted meetings. Our object is to rather encourage 
protracted effort by ea.ch indivi.dual Christian th«" 
whole year round from year to year as long ru;; life 
lasts. Such effort is needed, and badly needed, 
among all the churches. J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

"What's your name?" said the new school-teacher, 
a.ddressing the first. boy .on the bench. "Julie Si~1p
son," replied tne la(J. "~pt Julie-Julius," sa.id t.hc 
teacher. He adqressed the next one. " Wha.t is your 
name?" "Billions simpson, I suppose," said t,he 
boy. And the new teacher had to rap for order.
Selected, 
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The :Modern Pastor System. 

Much has .already been said a.nd 
much rema.ins to be said if this sub
ject· is ever properly developed. As 
a slight digression, I will say that 
Brother David Lip~comb has some of 
the most timely and solid information 
on tMs subject in the Gospel Advocate 
of August 23, moo: under the head, 
"Preaching and Teaching." But what 
does it matter what head it is under? 
It is the practical thought we want 
rather th"an the name. '1Ve will nevet· 
get rid of the evils nf the pastor sys
tem by refusing tJ1e word " pastor " 
and accepting the •Word " evangelist ·~ 
or any other. It is the method O'f 
teaching that must be sought after, 
and the method of teaching can be ac
cepted only when it gives satisfactory 
results. 

The essence of the " modern pastor 
system " is that one man does· all the 
teaching and public work, unless it 
be to lead fhe music. This evidently 
fails to give the result contemplated 
in the "apostolic pastor system"
that is, the edifying or building up of 
the body of Christ. 

What would be thought of a teacher 
in a common school who •would spend 
all his time with a. reading class in 
reading for them and detailing to 
them the proper inflections and mod
ulations of voice? What would be 
thought of a father on the fiarm who 
would spend all his time hoeing and 
showing his boys how to handle the 
hoe a.nd never put them to· trying fo 
handle the hoe? Evidently he ca.n 
hoe much better than the boys can, 
and so can the teacher read better 
tha.n his pupils, but his aim should 
be to teach them to read. Nor will 
his teaching be considered a success, 
it matters not how :fluently it may 
be executed, till they have lea.rned to 
read. Just so with the churches. 
" When for the time ye ought to be 
teachers1 ye have need that one teach 
you agaiii." (Heb. 5: 12.) 

Most, if not all, of the writers who 
are assailing tbe " modern pastor sys
tem " are giving all their attention to 

. the pastor, or preacher. WhentroubleB 
are found to ~xist, it is very ra.re that 
the evil is all found with one party, or 
on one side. I have no defense to make 
for the pastor. He is evidently a fail
ure in God's work. But suppose he be 
exchanged for two or three good eld
ers who take his place and do all he 
is doing, how much better will mat
ters be? The pa.rt.icula.r plan, or 
method, of teaching is not the aim or 
end in view, but the development of 
the body. So if we ever get good eld
ers in most t>f our churches, it will 
have to be in the same way iWe get 
our pastors, by importing them. 
There is nothing at home to make 
them of, because there b.as been little 
or no development. It. is a. lamentable 
truth that one great reason the 
churches are no better develvped is 
because they do not want to be. I 
have known some of these " pastors " 
to make efforts to build up the congre
gations they were preaching for; I 
have known them to try to talk breth
ren into leading in prayer, who would 
say it was the prefl..cher's place to do 
the praying; I have known brethren 
to want the preacher t-0 do all the 
public work till they could get started 
up a little better, and then insist there 
;was no occasion for their reading or 

- pmyi,ng in p-µblic while there was 
some one there who could do it bet
ter. The grea.t trouble is, they do not 
want to be trained to public work. 
No doubt pupil$ in a reading class 
would all rather hear the teacher read 
tha.n to read any themselves, }Ie can 

certainly read bett@!-'1 'fh~ !t pastor 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE5 

The absolutely pure 

BAKING POWDER 
ROYAL-the most 

baking powders 
world-celebrated 

celebrated 
of all the 1n the 

for its great leavening 
strength and purity. 
It makes yo_ur cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful; it assures 
you against alum and 
all forms of adultera
tion that go with the 
cheap brands. 

Alum baking powders are tow priced, as 1:tum. costs ht 
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corros_ive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in foed. 

lltOYAL BAKING POWDER C0.1 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

syste.n1 " now has such deep root in 
the minds of people generally that 
they do not want to be built up into 
seff-sustaining bodies. They ha.ve been 
a.ccustomed to hiring all the public 
work done till it seems to them that 
this is the full extent of their dut.y; 
they still prefer to pay a man to do 
the work rather than do any of it. 
themselves. The thought rarely oc
curs that it is in order for any one 
to read in public or pray in public, 
unless he expects to become a preach
er. This is the condition we ha.ve to 
face. 

Our first work, then, in getting rid 
of the modern pastor system is to 
get the churches willing to be devel
oped. Depend upon it, we will never 
have local elders who can "teach and 
edify the members till there is a more 
healthful growth, unless •we import. 
them like we do the pastors. Of 
course there ·are exceptions, but I 
speak of churches in general. It is 
rash to talk about dispensing with all 
the preachers laboring with churches 
and depend on men iwho ha.ve never 
taught in ,public and are unwilling to 
do so. If we could get the member· 
ship to see to what extent they are de
pending on the preacher to stmjy the 
Bible and ten it to them, the extent to 
which their faith is necessarily in th~ 
preacher instead of in the word of 
God, they could probably be. aroused. 
When they can be made to take an in
terest in asking questions and study
ing the Bible to get the correct an
swers they will be getting in a con
dition' tb do some work without a 
preacher. Our first work is to get the 
churches iwilling to work. Who can 
suggest the solution to the problem? 

It is painful to see the :f:ethargy in 
which so many churches are draggin~ 
along,. while the few interested mem
bers are looking anxious.ly to the pro
tracted m~eting season to get the 
church stirred up. 

Brethren, how can we induce these 
cold, indifferent, and worldly-minded 
Christians to go to work? It is a stu
pendous undertaking; but if it can be 
done, the pastor system will cease to 
trouble us. Let us work to that end. 

Mineola, Te~. L. M. OWEN. 

Fraternal Societies. 

When we acquaint ourselves with 
the principles of Pythianism, Ma
~onry, etc., through their external 
workings, and observe the friendly 
practices whi-c.h engage these and sim
ilar societies, we can scarcely do other
wise than pronounce them " very 
good," as far as they go; yet because 
these do not extend beyo:fid their 

-membership. in view of the world's 
crying need for loyal brotherhood, 
the benevolent side of our nature must 
be touched V'.'ith the sincere wish that 
not only these limited bo.d.ie.s of men 
might meet one another in considerate 
sympathy, but every single unit of 
the •whole human race might sim
ilarly .give and re~eive. All 'fraternal 
associations within their limits, then, 
can scarcely fall under condemnation; 
but. i;he fact that thE!y do erect limits 
to their benevolence is the important 
point. 

To rightly discover the ·place of 
such societies it 'is scarcely out of 
order to consider for a moment the 
evolution of man as he struggles to 
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free himseJf from the shackles of self
ishness with which Nature, true to 
he.r first Ia.w of self-preservation, at 
birth encircles him. Enlarging hi& 
horizon by degrees, it is not long be
fore he discovers the intimate connec
tion between his own well-being and 
that of the members of his own house, 
parents, and closest relatives, whose 
cause he finds and makes his own. 
Every child of ordinary lntelligencP. 
may arrive a.t. this position coeval 
with the earliest germination of 
thought. 

Now, what but a single step beyond 
- this puerility is the association of a 
few choice spirits whose social and 
business interests may be identified 
with evident pleasure and profit? 
Sur~ly man, as he wrestles toward the 
fight of perfect freedom and the la.nd 
of Altruria, must realize his relation 
to or dependence upon every other 
man-past, present, and future. 

Christianity alone implies, sustains, 
and establishes perfect human rela
tionship-:-the fa.w of love, both active 
:md passive, in that it worketh no ill 
to its neighbor, but, even more, by the 
Golden Rule worketh kindness. It 
favors, accepts, or rejects the person 
of no one; it is :for all, as Christ is 
all in all. Therefm·e, it is sufficient; 
nothing less is. 

On the other hand, such orga.niza
tions as simply promote the best in
terests 9f their own membership 
must perforee be exclusive, and, by 
their devotion to the interests of n 
few, tend to establish .arbitrary metes 
and bounds to philanthropy and ig
nore the responsibility of all Chris
ti.ans to the whole •world around them 
-each for each. 

As with mercy, " the quality of " 
genuine charity "is not strained; " 
and, since the Father distributes his 
benefits impartially to the just and 
unjust, so we, ~ndeavoring to follow 
in his footsteps, must likewise bestow 
all our gifts and abilities, as oppor
tunity offers~ '"·ithout ·prejudice or 
policy. 

There are organizations noticeably 
less popular than the claS'S mentioned· 
whose aims are to promote universal 
good ialong distinctive lines, whos.e ex
istence may be defended on the 
ground that they utilize the best pub
lic sentiment for the blessing of man
kind, since they enlist non-Christians 
to unite in practical benevolence. 
This seems perfectly legitima.te, be
cause we should not withhold our in
fluence from any cause .whose motive 
is no other than the uplifting of all 
humanity, nor ~corn to avail our
selves of the assistance volunteered by 
any of God's creation in a.ny good 
work, provided::_of course-we ma.yen
gage in it without alienation from what 
seems to be our chief God-given mis
sion, or without dissipation of forces 
~hich are essential to its vitality. 

In fine, whatever narrows benev
olence or tends to fix limits to our 
social duties by emphasizing their ac
tivity toward only a favored, definite 
port.ion of mankind is certainly antag
onistic to the cause of Christ, whose 
justice and Jove are equally boundle~ 
and free and who measures our trea t--~-...,"""'= 

ment of him by our attitude toward 
the very least of these our brethren; 
hence, to be Godlike, a Christian can-
not afford to stand upon any platform 
less broad than that of universal good 
will, ·and, in part, interpret the ex
hortation: Keep thyself "unspotted 
from the world " by holding aloof 
from all tendencies toward p~rtylsm1 

~: 1\ 

N~glect J@ !\· @Uf~ ·~l81\ that H!~ i;;qul 
ts sick, 
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.. Director General of the Census Mer
rj.hl.an Sftys that the coml>l:eted count 

'.of the United States wi,V. show a 

Arthur Sewall, Democratic Vlce . pdpufotion of eighty milliOn souls. 
Presidential candidate in 1896, died at :Tnis is. exclusive of the population of 

·the Plliitppines, Puerto Rico, and HaBath, Me. 
·wail. 

The largest orchard in South Da-
r. Tfie population of Birmingham, Ala., 

kota. is in Turner CountY.-. It covers an 1 , 
:.~i's itntldunced by the Censmt. Bureau, 

area of one hundred and fif,ty acres. -,.. l is 38,4Hf'in 1900, as oo~pared. with 26,-
The Boers are fighting with renewed j _178 in i .890. These figures lihow for 

activity in the Leydenberg Mountains, ! .the city as a whole an increase in pop
which are impracticable for cavalry. , '. ula.ti~n _of 12,237, ~-r 46.75 per cent, 

A new volcano has broken forth '·'~nn 1~0 to 1900. ·· 
a1bout thirty miles sout•heast of th~ 

1 
Offlei~l returns show thit-t tllere we·re 

old Colima volcano, near Gaudalajara., 7,91>9 de~tbs from cholera in the na
Mexico. {iv~ and British States d'1ring the 

The riots against na.tive Christians ·-!e@:Jl effdin( on August 25, 1900. The 
in Chang Chow a.nd Lung Chi, prov· · ft:Um l:>~r of relief works is d_ecreasing 
inces of China, have assumed serioui 1:frld Hit} number receiving gratuitous 
proportions. ' ..feii~:f ia iJ;lcreasing. 

A return sho.ws tha.t during 1899 ',· The stettfuer Umatilla has arrived at 
41,232 na.tives emigrated from Ireland, . ~an. Fi-a.rlMsco, bringing about one· 
nearly nine thousand more than th-, miiifun fi'.ve hundred thotJ.sand dollar!!! 
preceding year. in tP-etumre from the Klondike and 

boifglj\~ Island and a f~w nuggets 
Advices from Guatemala show rest~ 

lessness and paralysis of business on 
account of an expected breaking oµt 
of a. revolution, 

from Nome. The passengers from 
. Nome a.11 tell stories of hard luck. 

The powers have all been slow to 
: act on Russia's proposition to witll· 

Lord Roberts' annexation of the : dfaw from Peking. Germany is op-
Transvaal is regal'ded ·by British mi!- posed to the proposition, and Jb~y 
itai;y authorities as proof that the war iutd Austria. agreEl with her. It is he
is practically ended. lieved thait General Chaffee has 110 

The proposed cable from Copenha· 7 tnoral right to withdraw ;w_it•hout gi-v
gen to Iceland will •be fou» hundred· " . ing due notice to other powers. 
n.nd four miles long and will cost eight .· . 
hul!dred and fifty thousand dollars. As sbowing what there ;is in an ap-

ple orchard in Ca.li:f ornia.; a. W a•tson-
For the first time in twelve year~# : '\-ille paper states that a Mr. Bird sold 

cotton sold in Americus, Ga., on the his apple crop for $2,457. The orchard 
6th inst., at ten cents a pound. Sev- cori.fains l~ss than three thousand 
eral hundred bales were purch~sed at treeS-, tfialnly Newtown Pippins, seven 
that price. -. years old. The fruit was sold to the 

. best bidder,,, Eight sealed .bids were 
Dr. E. M. Crava.th, president of 

Fisk University, died at St. Charles, 
received. 

Minn. He was the chief founder ot .· , Former President Cleve'iand has con
the school, and had been its presidm1.t _: ,~ ditionally &"greed to a.Ccept, the ap
for twenty-two years. . Jibintmf'Jlt on The Hague peace com

The new electric underground ra.il- · 
way is called the "two-penny tube.•• 
Although it has been open for service 
but a short.. time, it is carrying ninety 
thousand passengers daily. 

About twenty-five thousa.nd idle tin 
plate workers of the American Tin 
Plate Company throughout the coun . 
try have resumed work, as the result 
of the scale conference at Pittsburg, 
Pa. 

!llission tendered him by President 
McKinley. Former President Harri
son has accepted, unconditi9na.Ily, and 
·it is e~pec'ted that former Secretariel'J 
of State, Olney and Day, will b~ named 
as the other two American representa
tives. 

An ea·rthqua.ke at Bull.lf'YR Bay on 
. August 11, 1900, according to -infonnR

Hon brought out by the steamer Der
. tba., did a vast amount of damage. 
Five Indians are known to have been 

By a compromise between the two. kflled. Two heavy shocks .were f elf., 
factions of the Republican party In .· · according to the Indians.· The five 
Tenttessee, W. F. Poston, candidate Indfa.ns reported to have been killed 
for Governor, withdraws. leaving John "vere on a small iElland situated about 
E. McCa.Jl pitted against. Governor · a mile from the .face of one of the 
McMillin. glaciers. They were in a cave and 

At a . recent commemoration service 
in Gloucester Cathedral, one of the. 
speakera said that the great building 
had stood eight hundred years, and 
there was not a. craek, not a se·ttling, 
.in the whole building. 

One hundred and .eighty thousand 
tons of coal were sold at Birmingha.m; 
Ala., to New Orleans agencies to sup 1 

ply t.he demand in tha-t city, which 
lrns heretofore been supplied by t.he 
Pennsylvania product. 

The boundary dispute between Co
Jt>m bia an cl V ~nezueJa has been set-· 
tled and accepted. The decision of the 
commission gives t.o CoJom bia a slice 
of Venezuela1 which ~duces the sfae 
of the latter near]y one-eighth. 

Governor Allen, of Puerto Rico, 
after a w-eek's tour through the moun
tainous tegions of the isla.nd, declare• 
his conviction that if properly encour
aged those portions of the island 41'8 .

$>Rptble of wonderful development, 

were drowned by the great rus·h of 
water which swept over the island 
when fiv~ great glaciers crashed down 
into the ~~y. Chief George, one of the 
best-knowa characters in the North, 
was _on~ of the drowned Indians. 

Amon_g the more important of the 
riew industries reporte<l by, the Trades
man during the week endihg on Sep
tember 1, 1900, are a tbree~hundre<l
thonsand-dollar brewery at Charlotte, 
N. C.; e. brick works in .lrentucky; 
cotton mills in Georgia and· Kentucky; 
coa.1 mines in A,,abal!la, Kentucky, 
a.nd West Virginia.; cotton seed oll 
mills in North Carolina. and Virginia.; 
a :fifty-thousand-dollar electric power 
plant in West Virginia; foundry and 
machine shops in North Cairo Jina.; 
:flouring mills in Alabama, a.nd West 
Virginia; gold mines in Georgia; a. 
sixty-ton ice factory at Charleston, 
S. C.; iron works in South Carolina 
and Tennessee; lumber niills in Al
~bama, Florida, and TennesJ;ee; a ma.t
~is and sprinr bed factory iu M!s• 

sissippi; pulp and pa.per mills in North 
Carolina and West Virginia.; a pearl 
button factory in Middle Tennessee; 
a peanut factory in Nol"th Carolina; 
quarries in Arkansas ~.nd North Car
olina; a stave factory in Florida; tel
ephone systems in Ke]).tucky, South 
Carolina, Texas, and West Virginia; 
a table factory in Noi:th Carolina; 
a twenty~flve-thousaJ!.d-dollar woolen 
mill at Winchester, Va.; and water
works at Southern, Pines, N. C.; and 
Aiken, S. C. 

To Relieve 1'assitude, 
Take Horsford's Acid :'Phosphate. 

~ 
A few drops added to ·half a glass 

of water relieve the fee~ing of lassi
tude so common in midsummer. A 
pleasant and wholesome tonic. 

The hypocrite may preach a pure 
gospel. 

Annual Session Sov~ign Grand 
]4odge, I. O. 0. F.,•J.Uchmond, v.._., September :17~~' :1900. 

Reduced Rates via 
Sou them Ra ... Yray. 

__ . ·~-1idt' 

On account of the annual session of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 
at .Richmond, Va., on September 17-22, 
1900, t·he Southern Railway will sell 
tickets from all points on its line to 
Richmond and return at rate of one 
fare for round trip. Ticke.ts will be 
sold on Septemb~r 15, 16, a.nd 17, 19.00, 
with final limit to return on Sept.em
ber 25, 1900. For further informa
tion, call on Southern Railway ticket 
agents. 

THE OOSPEL ADVOCATE TO 
NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS 
FROM THE TIME .JfttE SUB -

. SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF THE CENTURY : 
FOR :2'5 CENTS. 

RHEUMATISM ~ND CATAllRJJ 
. ARJt B1'00D-DISJtASJCS. 

~· 

At 1'ast a Positive Cttre-Trial 
Treatme~~ Pree. 

It is the deep-seated, obstinate casefi 
of catarrh or rheumatism tha.t B. B. B. 
(Botanic Blood Ba.Im} cures. It. ma.t
ters not wha.t doctor.s, sprays~ lin
iments, medicated ~Ir, or blood purl~ 
fiers have failed to do, B. B. B. alwayi , 
reaches the real cause and roots out 
and drains from the bones, joints, 
mucous membrane, and entire sy8;
tem the specific pois~n in the bloo'd~ 
that ca.uses rheumatism or catarrh. 
B. B. B. is the onif, remedy stroni.: 
enough to do this and cure so therfl 
can never be a return of t·he f!!Ym~~ 
toms. If you have pains or aches Ht 
bones, joints, or back:; swollen glands, 
tainted breath, noise~· in the hea<J., di~
charge of mucus, ulceration o~ the 
membranes, blood . thin, get ~asily 
-iirea, a treatment with B. B. B~ wiii 
stop every sympto~·: by making the 
blood pure and rich:' Try this ·grelii 
cure and get rid of your rheutn~tism 
or cafarrh forever. 'At druggist!), $1. 
Trial trea.tment of B~ B. B. free and 
prepaid by addressing BLOOD ~ALM 
COMPANY, 15 Mitche!l~street, Atlanta, 
Ga. Describe your trouble and fr~e 
confidential medical" advice will be 
given. We have over three thousand 
voluntary testimonials of cures by 
using B. B. B., so don;£ give up hope. 

THE GOSPEL ~DVOCATE TG 
NEW TRIAL SU 8,S CR I BERS 
FROM THE TIMl· THE SUI· 
SCRIPTION IS l"'ECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF {goo FOR 2S 
CENTS. 

HgsTLING YOUN'1 Jil'iN can make l60 per 
month and et~naes. Perman~.t 

po11 tion. Experience unne~aaary. Write gu~k 
tor particulars. C:LABlt Ir: CO., tth ancl LO• 
cu1t lt1., l'hila~elphia P~ . 

Gospel Praise A NEW HYMN 
BOOK 

Is the name of a new hymn book now being published 
by us . . It~~ edited by A. J. Showalter and E .G. Sew
ell, which is a sufficient guarantee that the music is 
well written and that the subject-matter contafos no 
objectionable or unscriptural sentiment. This l>ook is 
copyrighted this year, will contain 320 pages, and is 
now ready for delivery. We expect this to be tile 
best and most popular song book we have yet published. 
It may be ordered in either round or shape notes. The 
following is"tbe list: 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ................................... f so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8o 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9<l 

MUSIC EDITION-CLO'l'll. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid......................... .. .. .. . • . . . ;6o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid •.•............................ 6 .oo 
Per dozen, by maii;· prepaid.. . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . 7 10 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ........................ ,............ 20 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ....•...••••.....•••..••..... : 2 oo 
Per dozen, by mai11 prepaid . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . • 2 30 

WORD EDl'l'ION-CLO'l'll. 

Single copy, by m~i_l, prepaid. . .. . .. • .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. • . . .. .. 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ........................•..•.••. 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..................................... : 3 oo 

Bend all orden 1o 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
.Na1hville, Tenn. 
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TBUJUIDAY, SEPTmnln 13, 1900. 

ALABAMA. · 

Berry, Septem~ 3.- I closed a 
meeting-, eight miles from t.his place, 
last night, with three baptisms at the 
water the s.ame liour of the night. 
The totul Immediate results of the 
meeting ·were nineteen baptisms-four 
MethQdists, four Missionary Baptlllt.8, 
and eleven sinner11- and one reclaimed. 

. , P • . 

?.looresville, September 5. -;-- After 
closing my meeting at Oneonto, 
Blount County, I went to Tillery, 
Cullman County, and began a meetr 
Ing on the fourth Lord's da.y in 
Augqst, preaching twice every iweek 
day and three times 'on Lord's day. 
The vhrlble results were five peraone 
c1dde.d to ·t · y by obedience, 
the ~n~a f!~Jt~ened, n.nd much 
prejudice relndVeil. The brethren eX'

pressed their- willingness ·to aid me in 
the work of.o. "la evangelist, and as 
soon 8.11 I move my famlly to Athens 
-on October 1, 1900-1 will then be 
prepared to"'ftlll&in a.t workallthethne 
in the l_l'8,te~ ~~use. . There la much 
. work' needed in North Alabama, and 
there are so few w.ho are wllllbg to fel
lowsblp one iu the work. My purpose 
is tO- preach the word, and when my 
bret~ten 'fail to fe'lfowship me in the 
worli, _I a~ willing to do 'other work 
to support my family, and preach as 
I am able. ~ bad much rather, though; 
remain at work preaching the iwo.rd 
all the t.ime. My next .meeting will 
be in Lawrence County. ' 

JOHN HAYES. 

qua ·also held a few-days' meeting 
. at Cypreu Schoolhouse, near Coftee

ville. One il.ue. old gentleman, nearly 
seventy yeani of age, iwho had never 
belonged to any religious Institution, 
was baptized. This old gentleman Is 
the father of ten living children, sev
eral of them being members of the 
churc.h of Christ. Some belong to the 
diftereut sectarian bodies, What a 
consolation it would be td the Chf'is
tian members of this family i,f aJI the 
members would be Christians, anci 
Christians only! The mother of this 
family is a devoted ond a most excel
lent 

0

old Christian lady. I hoPe and 
pray that the e11rlng members of this 
good family may- yet lea.rn the way of 
the Lord more perfectly. On account 
of other engagements, but more espe
cially on account ol t.be illness of Sis
ter I.<'uqua, Brother Fuqua bed to leave 
us rather hurriedly. Sister Fuqua is 
now In Nashville, 1lnd we are glad to 
hear she 'is ~uch improved in health. 
I pray God t·hat this young a.nd use
ful couple may always remain true to 
the Master's cause, and that. they may 
be spared for many yea.rs of useful-
ness. A. T. PRITCHAUD. 

TENNESSEE. 

Rucker, August 31.-Brother F. W. 
Smith held a. meeting for us a.t Bell
buckle, beginning on the second 
Lord's day in August. Brother Smith 
was sick .while with us, but .preached 
dily and night. He 'is a bold a.nd cor
rect proclaimer of the gospel. While 
tihere were no additions to the congre·· 
gatiou during this meeting, I think it 
the most successful. meeting . I have 
attended in years. Brother Smid1 did 
as fine teaching as I eve!' •heard. 
There is no · organ, neither are there 

ARKANSAS. any societies, in our congregation, anti 

.. -~nter , 0 ~ t !b~~~-~:-&,u.r:m~t. I think our future is ·bright. for good., 
ing at this place la like ti.e olil maa'a · 116Dcf,- Cfi'Tfatfii iWotli:" fn a acrlptura -
prayer: we cun'at ~uJt.' StlU the) . way. ~- ·r::. CAMBRON~ 
come. One ct.ear old J!lan, seventy
two years old, is 'now overanxious to 
redeem, or make up, lost"time. l ~
not t~ll when the meeting here will 
close. St..-m and rain cannot stop it. 
Then let it go on. Pray for lfll, bi.<llth- . 
reu. I have spent some '!e:eks in Soµth 
Arkansas, among the rocks and hiils, 
with the common people, who..,a.re 'Pos
sessed with common sense-the best 
people and the best sense. I a.uf sorr,, 
I have not. kept the number baptized: . 
but all seem to be satiafied With the 
results of this meeting. Thi~ ' lea.veil 
me at the hom.e of Brother Floyd. I 
hope to meet Brother Spu.rlock here 
this evening. He will begin a. meeting 
near l)ere to-night-. · I will spe~d 
Lord's day with the bretihren at Nash· 
ville, this county, aJid leave on Monday 
for Indian Territory. Remember that 
field, brethren, in your prayers and · 
fellow.ship. R. W. OFFICER. 

INDIANA. 

Ellettsville, September 3.-At my 
la'st appoiument at Belle Union I 
stayed with th~ .church of Christ one 
week, prea.chillg each night. We had 
one confession and baptism. 

W. M. DAVIS. 

MISSISSIPPI. , 

Oakland, September 2.- Brother E. 

Jasper, August 30.-1 began a. meet,. 
ing with the Berea ongregation, in 
Warren County, on thj! first LOrd's 
da.y in August and' c~ntitrned until 
Saturday night l.lefore the · second 
Lord's day . . The results were four 
additions to . the one ~y. ;;I 't.hen 
went to Salem c9ligregation, same 
county, on the s~ond Lord's ·day in 
August and continued preaq}llng over 
tire third Lord's day In Aogust, with 
nine additions by primary obedience 
~4 one <by letter. These were both 
iro<>d meetings, la-rgely attended, and 
much good was done in sowing the 

· good seed, removin . prejudice, and e'n 
couraging the churehei:;. 

E. H. BOYD. 

Cottage Gro\'e, August 28.- We bave 
just <;losed our annual meeting whb · 
the church of God .worshiping at Knob 
Creek. This congregation is an old 
one, located on the State line road, 
just two miles ai;)ove Dukedom. This 
meeting lasted only eight ·da.ys and 
eight nights. Brother Joseph Rat
clifte, of Bardwell, Ky., did most of 
the preaching. Brother Ratcliife Is a 
good, . sound, gospel preacher and is 
sa.tisfted with whut is written, a'n'd 
does not desire to turn oside from the 
one body, but earnestly contends "for 
the faith which was once for all de
li\•ered unto the soints." We baptized 
fifteen . perso11s, ten others taking 

membershfp who had been scrip.tu
rally baptized. The brethren were 
well ph:ased with ti~eeting, and the 
church in general seen(ed to be very 
much st.reogt~ed. A. 0. COLLEY. 

Oglesby, August 31.- Brother John 
E. Dunn, of Murfreesboro, began a 
meeting at WoodROn's Chapel on t·h~ 

econd Lord'ti day in Augu•t, closing 
on the night of August, 22, 1900. While 
there .was only one person who took 
a sta.ncl -on the Lord's side, we thiuk 
that much and lasting good was ac
complished during the meeting. We 
have long since learned t·ha.t it ls not 
always th'e visibl~ results that make 
a. good m'eting, but it Is the eoul-ln
spiring word; of the Lord th&t cause a 
weak brother to do his dutymorefa.itb
'fully in the vineyard. A to Brother 
Dunn, we found him to be,.a bold and 
fearless clefei;ider of thet.ru~h,everrely
ing upon the word for the foundation 
of his arguments, seeking to become 
popular only with his Lord by declar
ing his " W.hole counsei." Our hearts' 
desire a1¥;1 prayer to God is that 
Brother Dunn may spend a long and 

. useful life laboring for his Master. 
JAMES 0. RAINS. 

Bellbuckle, August 31.- 0n Wed..:ies
day, 'I'hun,iday, and Frida.y nights-be
fore t h'e t~ird Lord's clay in August 
I preached ot Morton's Gap, Ky., wit}) 

. no visible results, so far as coufes
si'()ns were concerned. I >\Vent from 
there to White Plnius, Ky., Reven miles 
distant, near which plac-e I preached 
under an arbor for eight days and 
eight nigh~. There were four ·:con
fessions, all of whom * re baptized. 
This is a good field for· a preacher who 
wants to do missio1inry work. Grent 

nu~b_er~ , ~!. ~he J,?eOP.L have -~~ver 
heard th old gospel, bu he who car
ries it mqst do o at othe; expense 
than theirs, for whi~h cause many a re 
sickly among us, and 111!8"Y s leep. I 
will begin a meeting neitr home on 
the tiri:;t Lord's duy in September in a 
schoolhouse, which l will. report when 
closed. On the · second Lord's day iu 
September l will begin~ a meeting at 
Dillton, Rutberford County. 

}'. F. DEA'RI!liO. 

TEXAS. 

Berclnlr, September 2.- The meeting 
at Colony, }' nyette County, begon on 
~riclay before the third "Lord's day ifr 
August nnd continued over the fourtlh 
Lord's day in August. This made my 
fourtlr protracted ' meeting at Colony 
during the past four years. With t lu . 
first of these meetingS, . hi September, 
1897, the little band began me~ting 
regulurly ou the first.d\y of the wee'k. 
Soon 11 fter my second . i;aeeting, in 
1898, the congregation built n neat 
house of worS"hlp. Again~ .within a 
fow months of the third meeting, in 

_1899, the brethren and sisters, includ
ing two preachers, got very cross at 
each other, and this las t effort was 
more to restore pe-.ice than to t.'<>n\'er 
sinners. !Jrother ,:v. T. Copeland, a· 
young preacher of promise, assisted in· 
t·he meeting throughout. We preached 
the word, repro ·eel, rebuked, and ex
hort .. d, both privately a.nd publicly, in 
an eft'ort to help the church through 
her troubles,. I think trood was done 
and trust t ·ha.~ the congregation mu:t 
yet live and accomplish much good in 

C. Fuqua spent about eight d·ays in 
this . (Yalobusha.) co.unty, beg!nning 
about August 1, and preached four 
clays at La.wson Schoolhouse, near 
.00.kland, a place where a few Meth
odists met oceaaionally. to WOJ:ship. 
All the Methodist• were baptized by 
Brother Fuqua, exeept one. and- It 11 
said the one left is . about convinced 
that there i.s ,noth(Df In Methodism 
that Is ple&sing .to God: Brother Fu-
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Argo, -September 2.- I closed the 
meeting at .Center Grove, Tltull' Coun- . 
ty (where we hod eighty-one addi
tions), and commeneed a meeting on· 
the next night. at Cookville, on i-he 
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Cotton Belt Uailroad. The church of 
Obrist at this plaee ha a very good 
house of worship, but, on account 01 

the exc.essively hot weathe r, 1t wa• 
thought best to build an arbor, which 
wus located in t-he center of the town. 
This was a wise move, ·and gave 11at-
1s·fuctlon to everybody: The a.rbor iwas 
well seated a.nd well lighted, &nd wa~ 
11 pleasant place to botlr preseher ol1d 
nudlence; and there wus room Jor t.he 
large night audiences: It is said we 
had the J.>est. attendance that has been 
given n Christian meeting in five 
y~ars. Much good was done Jhat was 
not .directly visible, There were twen
ty-three additions to the church
th'lrteen persons baptized, six Baptiste 
and immersed ?.lethodist , and four 
restored. I um now at the l ittle town 
of Argo, .with good interest and one 
confession to date. I have had over 
one hundred and seventy additions in 
Se\'en weeks. and huve Se\'eral IDOft. 
meetings t.o bold. When I reach the 
two hundred murk, I -aim to take a 
furlough and go home to ])ullas to see 
the folks. T. n. R ' RNETT. 

Charleston, September 1.--0n July II 
I started for Bowie County, and, after 
driving one ,hundred and thirty miles, . 
arrived ut .the home of Bro.ther J. W. 
J,ollar, where I was to begin a meeting 
on the following. night. The meeting 
continued eight days ond eight nights. · 
·with four addl-tions to the one body as 
the "is ible result. Brother Norman E. 
Hea.rn was with me and preacheo 
some floe sermons. I next s tarted to 
Hngansport, Franklin County, and, 
after 11. clrh•e of aboot fifty miles, ar
rived sufely at the above-named place, 
finding there two brethren and two 
sisters. I began by asking God to 
bless my eifol'ts to teach those people 
the plain, simple gospel. Th.ls m~ 
lug lasted sixteen days. Forty-two 
persons were added to the body of 
Christ, and the brethren near Eur~a 
were stirred up to a sense of their 
duty anrl are now keeping house fqr 
the Lord . From there I went to (or 
near) New Boston, Bo.wie County, for 
1• few-duys' meeting. 'l'here I founa 
the brethren going oft after the doc
trines of men. I preached for t.hem 
seven times and persuaded them to 
quit all their ungodliness and worsblp 
God in his own appointed wuy. One . 
noble soul confessed Christ and was 
\>aptized . To God be all the prai,!' . 
From this pince I started home, 
with my wife and babe in the buggy 

' wi.th me. and, a~t er a clri\'e of one hun
dred and thirty miles, we nr~galn 'at 
tiorl'le. I found my cotton eaten up 
by bollworms ; will .muke only about 
three bales on twenty-five acres of 

. fine black ln.nd . I will begin a meet
ing nt. home to-night. This is a des
titute ·tlh1 ce, where the sects ha"e full 
control, I hope God will bless our la
bors l~re also. I am going to gi\'e my 
entire tilue next year to the minis
try. If you are not satlsfle<l with 
what is wrltt t> n in the Bible. do not 
~end for me. 

G. Cr\LH'OUX IS.\Bt<;LL. 

l'ray to Goel nn<l pny no atte ntion 
to the 1lt·,·il li s tening ut th e keyhole 
of your closet . 

A Spanish newspaper Ra id : " The 
open Rible destroyed Cenera's fleet.' ~ 

An extorted confession is worthless. 

The Gospel Advocate to 
new trial s u b s c r i be rs 
from the time the sub
scription is received t 0 . 
, the close· of 1900 for 25 
'cents ... 
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Over•Work · Weatena duct the water from the riven i.n 
dltche& is very costly, 110 la pumplnll' 

Your Kldneya. by steam. ., 
·............, KMi11111 llalr& ~ llllt. People coming from E~.stern and 

Northern States ·are very often cllaap-
All the Wood In your body pamea throup • pointed iu mo king money here. The · 

,our1ddae7a.-~threemblutea. · climate Is ' 'ery fine in most parts, 

'

-blood= .,.your though not sµitoble to every one. It 
t t the ~fll- is a land of sunshine, and the ni.r ho 

•Tl::. :;:~"..': :-S-e o: · dr~~other Dr. E. B. Ketcherside, =..,. ~r~y fall to do who bns been living here some yen rs, 
P,alna, acheaanclrbeu- expects to be in Tennessee and some 

. matlsm coma from u- adjoining ·Stll>tl"s in September; he 
ceu of uric acid In tbe ron give n~liable Information about 

lddneytl'Ouble. ~ood, due to neclected this country. Years -ago tlie United 
Klclney trouble oau1e1 quick or unlteadT Stutes built houses ancl had a stand-

Mut beats. ind malcea one feel u thoup .Ing nrmy iu one of these valleys to kel"p 
they hiMl hearHrouble, because the heart la the Indians In check; but when thev · 
over-worldnr In punipmc thlClt, kidney- • 
polaoDed bloOcl throqh nlna anclarterlel. · ce11sed to be troublesome, the army 

It ll88d to be oonlklered.that only urinary was moved and the land and house11 
troubJeawere to be traced to the kldneyt, sold to white people to li\•e in .and use 
IN& now modern IC~ proves that 'neer!y 
all OODllltutlonal d'-8 have their beef..- 11>1 they pleal!ed. Dr. Ketcherside 
nine In kidney trouble. bought l!Ome of these houses and ft.~ed 

If yo• 8N lilck 7011 can make no mlataU one to live in, one for a barnr and 
.bf flnil dootortnc .your kidneys. The mild another to. have the gospel preached 
ahd ._ l&tnonlbwy effect of Dr. JCllmer'a 
............ thelf'8&,kl4qey :r,tmecly II in and to worsbi.p In. This was com-
IDOD .....-_ It atanda the blchUt for tta menced at hia !)own expense, and as yet 
~0\11'11 ofdiemOlldlltrelitftlOMU he hall had but little outside help, 
andll..Wonltamerlta.. He bas pllt on a good, new roof; put in 
::,:'=~"2: new benches; and made other rei>ai.ra 
-. You may have • . that were needed to convert the house 
-~ 6ottle by mail ._.,.......... from on army house to church house. 

=:u-::Su':::a'.!Tln'!i~~'i!'~ ~:u:~ Brother Ketchersid(\ bis fnmil}'. and 
· Mention tbla pqer when wrltlnr Dr. Kilmer a few other brethren nre doing a good 
~Co., Biarhamton, N. Y. work here nnd ought to be encour-

Arbon a. 

This is a. mining country ancl great 
eflort is made in places to get gold, 
Very larg machinery is used, both 
steam and eTectric, I llll•W one smoke
stack: to what the miners cull 11 

"smelter" that looked to be not less 
than ten feet In diameter, and an
other w1111 11ald. to be over one hundred 

aged. This is not an e1tort of these 
few to get gold, like mn1w tb11t come 
to. thi11 counJry, but an efrort to save 
themseh·es and others. If brethren 
or churcbe.s wist, to help· in this for 
West mission work, they can do so by 
11eeing Brother ·xetch,!!rside whe'n he 
is trnxeUng or con contt or send to 
him ut· bis horfle, Camp erde, J\riz. 
The people seem now wlJling to hear 
the gospel' nt this t>lacl'. I noticed 
many young people ancl children· will
ing to ·he11r. Some Indians nnd Mex
icons are b~nefltecl, though they do 
not ~peak or . understand English 
mu~ · · 

The brethren here expref!S astonish
ml"nt nnd sorrow at bearing of Broth
er Srygley's clenth, L. R. WlL ON. 

The Chil4'a lleaotve. 

BJT the opinion of th:e· 
brush. Ask the ex 

. tical painter, e· 

an appre~ticeship arid has 
tered his trade, what is the 

and most durable ~t. 
will tell you p~re " old Dutch 

process " White Lead. 
The brands in margin 

genuine ·and may be relied upon. 

IAJ.al 

OOUSLL 
Salem.-

· Bull'alo. 
&qW!IGSY l.o.imue. 

National. Lead Co., Joo w;auJ,,, Str(et, Nlfll Yw.i, . 

Peoples & Morgan'~ ·Scboo1, 
FA YBTllVILL'&, Tm. 

A tralnln11: sehool ror boy . Noodenomlnatloaat Tbomugh preparailOll ror oollege or butloeos 
He&ltbful loe&tloo . Fine Llbr14ry. Good Dormltorlee. 801u•(j· 'In famllJ , , .. o' per -a&la;. In dor,m1 
torles, 16. Tu\llon, 15. Next lerm begln1 August ti. Wrlt.e for elrculat to the ·prllllllpala, , 

/ R. H. ~CO~LES 
R. K. MOR4JAN. 

Boscobel College, 
NA&HVILLE, TENN. 

A hlRh-)l'rad""°Uei;rn ror tlie edue11tlon of younll 

:~:~" Hit~~:lc!:"!".:!~~'Ut.~i 'i.!~bu:~1~:1'1!~:~~ 
L•l')l~Clllmpu• or st&t.,ly rore t ... ~.. Superb rac-

~:1ri.: ~1u0t'b~·~··T~:~1~::.~~~l~\U;"1,~~:~::r1'd~ 
Write for lllustra'ted CataJogae. 

.c. A~ FOLK, e'.,/\. Pre~tdent. 

Fanning Orphan 
School .... elt~bllshed 16yean qo 

• by Mrs. C, l'analng, .and la 
deo.lped to educate glrt1 In the brancheo taught 
In the Commoll ,.;i High Sclloob and to train 
them in the domestic .full~•· The echool la five 
mllea .e&at .df Nashville. Tenn , Pupil• coming 

·by train get off at Nashville. Term• very low. 

The Nuhvilte Bible Scllool. 

ln11truction la given In English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematlcs, N&tural and Phy11\cal Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, et • The School 
does both academic and· · coJJegiate 
work. Every student la ·required to 
study. and -recite one JesBOD daily in 
the IJ!ble, lnety-nine-dollan mu pay 

· for board and tuition for a young 
marr; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to Sing. from 
notes or In elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat· 
alogue. 

• and ftft,y feet high. At times one and 
a hall .mHJlon dollars' worth of metal 
Is shipped from !!Orne of these lnrge 
mines In u. year. Gold and copper are 
the prlric1pal metals mined, Sliver 
is here, too, but they sa it ls of 
80 little v11lue it is let alone now, 
as If they expect to work it In 
the .fut.ure. Theae rich mines are 
ownecl nncl worked by rich IJ1en. 
'l'be pool'-4!ven Indians; I heard of 
a 11quaw ownjng it. mine-sometlme11 
get something out of 'the. 41t ftrat, 
but not ·often. The trouble Is, it 
co11ts so much to find the vein '8.Dli 

then get it. I heard of. mountain11 
bel\l.ll' wnahecl do,wn .by li1achiner1 aDd 
r.tvera turned. A qunw would net 

. aml could nof clo much ot th.ls. 

Po~ farther halo ailo~. fddlUs · 

)ry heart is God's Htt;Je garden, " Fapnlnc 'Qrpban xhool, 
Ancl the fruits I shnll be(lr ench dny ~e NO.'t. ll!.\SHVIJ-1. B. TllN.N. 

~nd na a new.subscriber. 

The a.rmer 'complains .of ha,ving a 
bard tim~ in getting bis money out 
of the' earth fhrough his crop, . but to 
look ~t the mines and the men work
ing t.bem we see nnd bear somebody 
else comptalnlug. This mining busi
ness is "ery dangerous to 'health, life. 
and wealth, I saw one m11n hopping . 
a.round nucl he . told me bow near be 
came to dentb and what saved h1s 
lif that he cnt. bis fuse , n. little 
longer th 1t time, and that saved his 
life. r\notber poor man told me Low 
bis employers, the rich mine owners, 
broke und bow much money he lost, 
Mining seems to be very dangero\IB in 
another pnrtfoular: th soul ls in dan-

. ger of beJng lost. 
The mining I mo tly In the moun

tain . There is !tome farml.ng and 
11tal!'k raising on the-plains and in the 

, valleyl!I. This, like th,e mining, ia ex· 
pensive. There are no fences or rain 
to dejie11d on. The main trouble la 
tbe wntel' supply. Water ill hauled, 
pumJ)ed, and eonducted through ditch· 
ea from rlv~rs; t'tuit 111 depended 9n, 
,~ut llO~e comes from springs and 
well11. A trl'ellt, d~l of flne land ill use. 
Jen for the want of water. To con· - ·~· 

Are the things he i;bu lf see jlle doing iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Ancl the words be shall bear.me .ny. • · 
St. Loui11, Mo. ,J, W . .ATKI~SON. 

How a Woman Holda a "Kan'• 
Aff'ectiou. 

A wisE' and ·observing per.son stated 
the other clay that. many n wife com
plains thn.t her husband doe$ not tnke 
her out, tl!at ' she 11eea him oply at 
meals, or that be maket1 frienclsftips In 
which she has .no port· .futther t)lnt . 
she blnmea him for neglecting her, and 
think!! heraelf Ill used. YE't he is only 
followi,µg ~he m1turul instinct of hu
manity; the fnuJt I really hers. The 
easiE>st, way a. wif can bold h.er 
husband's nflection and sympathy is 
by beauty, which is posse sed by using 
the great Dr. T. Felix Gour&\}d '11 
Ol"lental Cream, or Mag!cnl Benntltler; 
it will render your skin a soft. pearly 
whiteness; free from tan, pimples, 

- freckles, moth 1>atcbes, anti all blem
ishes of the skin; n.t the same time de
fies detection . The Oriental Creain 
.bas stood· ttie test of public approval 
for fifty years, and ·ts still gaining 
more. Gouraud's Pondre Snbtile, or 
Depilatory Powder, wll.l remove super
fluous hair .witho\tt i)aiD. or injury to 
the kin. -Try it. For,ssle by, all clrug
gbta or fancy goods dealers, or direct 
from proprietor, 37 GreafJones s ieet, 
New ·Y~rli: Olty. ' 

BEHR ~ BRQTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANQS. 
WITffOUT A lllYAL Ttll PIRFl~O· OF1JPWIGHT MAKH • 

CHlCKERlltG G'IAaDS 
Are SufMr'lor to ••: Othf,.. Th_. Cel...,._tell ·Mafl.S can onlr be 

,_ .... '" th• •• ,.. ....... of 

FR.~K a. Fl-TE, 801~-~e~t, 
831 & 533 Chun::h at. N~HVILL.B. TENN. 

Smith's Bibi~ Dictionary · 

com11risiug it · antiquities, li~ograpbies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest resea1 che5 and refer
ences to the Revised Versi.on of tbe•Nf'w 
Tesfaml'nt. Over 8oo pages, S.. colored 
maps, and 440 illustrations. A vahtable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
fables are_ very full and are very care
fully 'arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Aposties and Their 
History ' being added." ·Price, $2, by ·
mai~ postpaid. 

'Gospel Advocate Publish
i~I Co-., . 



THuRSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 13, 1900. 

A Call for a Meeting. 

We are ready for our meeting; 
But we will not selfish be, 

:For perhaps there're many others 
Need one even more than we. 

We are waiting for our teacher, 
How we long to see ·his face! 

In this .world there is no other 
That could ever take his place. 

Yes, we love our gentle teacher; 
Love him more than words can tell; 

And our hearts are full of sadness 
When to him we say farewell. 

When he's with us in a meeting, 
We are loath to let him go; 

We are sure there is no other 
The good seed so well can sow. 

Many of us, too, have loved ones-
0, to us they are so dear!-

Who are not safe in Christ's kingdom, 
And we want them him to hear-

Hear hini preach the preGious gospel, 
Which is God's power to save; 

Hear him tell, with wondrous pathos, 
God so loved us that he gave-

Gave his only Son a ransom 
For poor, fallen, sinful ma.n; 

Furnished him with free salvation, 
Freed him from the merited ban. 

He makes the plan of salvation 
Appear so very clear and plain 

That the honest, earnest seeker 
In doubt no longer may remain. 

He takes the precious Bible 
As an all-sufficient rule; 

It is the only text-book 
That we use in our school. 

We make it our daily study, 
And each time we read it o'er 

On its pages we find beauties 
We have never seen before. 

He daily proves, beyond a doubt, 
As every child of God should do, 

By his perfect, Christlike life, 
The Christian religion is true. 

When with us in our last meeting, 
Just before he went away, 

He promised, " the Lord •Willing," 
He would return " some sweet day." 

We, with joy, are looking forward 
To the time when him we'll greet) 

From our dear old gray-haired elder 
To the little children sweet. 

When our lessons all ar-e ended, 
When our work on earth is done, 

When our pilgrimage is over, 
When eternal life we've won, 

We •Will meet our gentle teacher 
· On the bright eternal shore; 
We will dwell with Christ forever; 

We will say farewell no more. 
" SISTER MAGGIE." 

['.' Sister Maggie·" is a little · Chris
tiau, not yet nine years old. We pub
lish this just exactly as we received 
the copy, making no corrections what-
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:Eating Unworthily. 

Brother Atkisson: Your criticism is 
thankfully received. There can be no 
doubt as to the part of speech to 
which "unworthily" belongs. It is 
an adverb and describes the manner 
of eating and drinking. But I fail to 
see why that should lead us to think 
it has no reference "to th~ under
standing of the de~ign nor to the con
dition of the participant." The con
dition of being worthy is everything 
to eating worthily. A man unworthy 
to eat must eat unworthily, if he eats at 
all; a man iWOrt.hy to eat cannot eat 
unworthily. People who are out of 
Christ are not worthy to eat; those 
called "brethren" who are idolaters, 
fornicators, covetous, et~., are nol 
worthy to eat; and if they ea.t, 
they eat unworthily. Christians who 
eat without showing the Lord's death, 
without discerning the Lord's body, 
eat unworthlly, because one .who docs 
not accept the design expressed to 
him is not worthy to do what is com
m·anded. So " unworthily " as an ad
verb points to the condition of the 
participants. Those .who eat glut
tonously are gluttons; .:those who eat 
ri~tously are guilty of riot; those. who 
eat rowdily are rowdies; and so on. 
Those who eat unworthily are, for the 
same reason, unworthy to eat; those 
who do not discern the Lord's body in 
the Lord's Supper are not worthy to 
eat it, and, eating, eat unworthily. 
" For he that eateth and drinketh, 
eateth and drinketh judgment unto 
himself, if he discern not the body." 
(1 Cor. 11: 29, R. V.) 

W. L. BUTLER. 
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unless accompanied by one cent per 
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~~· . 

WARREN. 

Clifford Vernon Warren was born in 
Huntingdon, Tenn .• on June 15, 1879, 
and died in Paris, Tenn., on July 16. 
moo; aged hventy-one yea.rs, one 
month, and one day. He obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of Brother 
1f. L. Calhoun on June 3, 1894. He 

·as ta.II and stately, like King Saul, 
as handsome as A bsalom. and as no
ble as Jona:t•han. He was an affec
tionate and ~bedient son. His par
ents were never uneasy about his con
duct; he gave them no trouble. His 
einployer .said of him: "I am looking 
for just such young men to work in 
my employ... One of his young men 
friends si;t.id: "He was better pre
pared •to die than any of us." A few 
months ago he took membership with 
the church of Christ at Paris, Tenn., 
and since tlien he had shown his in
terest in reiigious matters by a.tteml
ing the meetings of the church as reg
ularly as he could, sat well to the front, 
and took part in the singing. He was 
taken ill on Friday· night, and died 
on the following Monday at 5 P .M. of 
p~ralysf.s of the bra.in. He was high 
up toward .a model young man in busi
ness and in social and religious life. 
We dttply deplore our loss. May the 
memory of his life be an incentive to 
all who knew him and loved him to 
strive ea.rne$tly to mee.t him in " the 
sweet by apd by " is the prayer of 
the writer. The deceased was -the -
eld~st son of W. T. and Nannie War~ 
ren. We laid his remains to rest in 
the Maplewood. Cemetery, at Paris, 
Tenn. R. M. GIDDENS. 

JOHNSTON. 

Lit.tie Mamie Johnston, da11ghter of 
Sister Willie and the late Dr. J. B. 
Johnston, of Shop Spring, Tenn., was 
born on December 9, 1891, and died 
of typhoid fever on August 17, 1900, 

being several months past eight years 
of age. Sh~ survived her father only 
a few months and was buried beside 
him ;in the 'fainlly burying ground of 
her grandfather, .Brother H. C. Forbis, 
near Greenwood, Tenn. It was an 
agreeme1\t between Mamie and an
other little one of the family that 
whoever died first should be buried 
by their father. fVster Johnston, in 
her widow,\iood aiid in the loss of thjs 
beloved chlld, has the deep sympathy 
of her many friends and her brothers 
and sisters in the Lord. We weep with 
those who weep; so we sympathize 
with the remaining children, and es
pecially wil:h Miss Callie, Dr. John
st~n's sis~r, a.nd therefore the chil
dren's amij;; who loved so dearly little 
Mamie ai~. who cares so tenderly for 
all the children. It is sad to see the 
beautiful rosebud of life droop and die 
ere it blooms into woma.}\hood, but 
it is jOJlOUs to kno.w the flower ha!\ 
been transplanted only to grow and to 
bloom in the garden of tlod on high. 
"And Jesus called a little child unto 
him, and set him in the midst of them, 
and said, Verily I say unto you, Ex
cept ye ,be converted ["turn," Revised 

· Version], and become as little chil
dren, ye shaft not enter into the king
dom of he~'ven." (Matt. 18: 2, 3.) 
Again, he says: "Suffer little children, 
and forbid them not, to come unto 
me: for of such is the kingdom of 
l.""·"~D -" (-Matt ~ 14.) So fa ... "'A 
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possible~ we should nofgriey~ over the 
death of child'ren, beca.u~ ,such are 
safe ~Uh God. When David's child 
died. h~ "arose from the earth, and 
wasqed. ~:ficl anointed himself, and 
change(} l).i~ apparel, l\nd came into 
the house of the Lord, and worshiped: 
then .be .cA~ to his own house; anO. 
w heri ... )}tr req\lired. thej: '. set bread be
fore him, and he did eat.'.' As a.n ex
pl;lnatiou ·~l this ccin~Qet, he sa.id: 
"'\Vhili ih~ child ~ yet alive, I 
fasted all~ ~ept: for I said, Who can 
tell whether Q.od ;will be gracious to 
me, t ·hat t_he child .m~y live? But now 
he ts dead~ where:fofe .should I fast? 
can I bring him back again? I shall 
go to him, but he shaU -not return to 
me." (2 Sa.tn. 12: )~_0;-23.) So may 
the dear ones left. b«thi:Qa and friends 
all go to Mamie in t}l.~ realms of the 
blessed, if fhey fear and obey God. 
May the L~rd bless these sad ones 
and heip th~µi and help us all to reach 
this blessed and happy home. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Kansas ·Notes. 

Brother '~. M. J9hnson preached at 
Palestine Qn the first l-ord's day in 
this month; he was at Peck on the 
second Lord's day. 

Ilroth~r ~,bodes is now in a met!ting 
at She}by, ~fo. 

Brother C. C. Houston was a.t Peck 
on the first Lord's day in this month. 

Brother W. F. Parmlter was with 
the bret~ren at Hoyle, 0. 'T .• on the 
second Lo:rd'S day in 'this month. 

Brother J. E. Cain will go to Okla
homa the latter part _o_f tli~~ month to 
spend 'if ·*ek or two at different 
points. 

The brethren at Palestine are now 
in a protracted meeting. May the 
Lord blei$s the effort,,put forth for the 
strengtheriing of saints and o()nversion 
of sinners. 

The Lancaster (Ky.) Record recently 
contained a clipping from the Mem· 
phis (Terih.) Scimiter, a. pa:ft of which 
I here copy: "The congregation of 
the Christiaii Chtlrch on Mississippi 
avenue is atout to lose its esteemed 
pastor, Allen R. Me>ore, who has 
sent in his :resignation, to' take effect 
on September 15, 1900. Mr. Moore 
goes to l~ancaster, K;., where. he has 
been called to a pulpit. . . . Mr. 
Moore, sfoce his residence in Memphis, 
has acc6inplished what few pastorM 
U:ndertakit-: he has held successful re
vivals in his own church. As a gen
eral prowsition, ministers import tal
ent to . c~nduct pr<ilonged meeting!!, 
but Mr. ~Toore has, on several occa~ 
sions, unaided, pr.ea.ched daily, week 
in and week out, wiUi splendid results. 
On dne o~~~siori there .were twenty
two additfons to the church, and a 
great man~ profes~ religion who 
united with\. other churches." I do 
not copy this to crit~~i~~ the sectarian 
idea. of '' p;istor," '.! called to pulpit;• 
etc. The 'inan who wrote it did it 
honestly. I do not copy it to make 
any special criticis1?1 on Brother 
Moore. I presum~ that BrotJi~r Moore 
is a goOd' and eloquent preaciier; but 
the cireumstances existing in Mero~ 
phis are so peculiar that I desire to 
contrast them with some other places. 
The w;iter thinks b ~ r are thing for 

"i!! I": . 
a preacher to ~~31uct protracted 
meet'fbgs in the con'gi'egation where he 

'.t . 
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is located, and thinks it an extraor
dinary work for him to have as many 
as twenty-two additimts. Allo.w me 
to modestly suggest that in many 
places here such work 'is done, and 
nobody regards it as an extraordinary 
work. I know places where men have 
preached for eight or ten years and 
conducted almost all the protracted 
meetings-have them once a. year
and have as many as fifty additions to 
the church. I do not doubt Brother 
M.oore's ability as a preacher; I speak 
only of the difference in places a.nd the 
estimate the writer places upon it. An
other thing impressed me, and it is out 
of the usual order, I will admit~ Be
sides the twenty-two added to the 
church, "a great ma.ny professed re
ligion who united with other church
es." I read of a preacher who once 
preached a great sermon, and a.bout 
three thousand persons were con
verted to Christ; but nothing was said 
about many others professing reli
gion and uniting with other churches. 
I read where the same preacher, on 
another occasion, was the instrurner.t 
in the hands of the Lord in brin~!ng 
hundreds to Chri~t, and nothing Wal'> 

said about others professing religion 
who united with other churches. An
other preacher I read of preached 
the things concerning the kingdom 
of God and his Son, Jesus Christ, and 
many were obedient to the gospel, 
but not a. word .was said about oth
ers professing religion who unHC'd 
with other churches.· So this Mem
phis case is not like any of these that 
I have mentioned. Brother Moore muy 
have preached the same thing that 
Peter and Philip did, but he foun·l 
the people under different circum
stances, and it had a different cfl'i>~t 

upon them. I si~:pJy call att·:mi1011 
to these matters as jmpressing mi:> on 
account of their peculiarity. I · feel an 
especial interest in the work wh~"!r~ 
Brother Moore is going, and hope that 
he may accomplish much. My father 
in the flesh lives in Lancaster, as does 
also a sister, whose husband is one of 
the deacons of the congregation. [ 
pray that much may be ac'c·;:impl ishf><l -· 
that the gospel may be preached in 
iti:; purity and simplicity, as prea.~hed 

by Peter and Paul, and that the people 
may be led to the Savior. 

D. T. HRC1ADU'i. 
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J, C. M'QUIDDY, Office Editor. 
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if you cannot come, try to get Brother --- or soiµc 
<?De of our strong brethren. But I am so anxious 

Brother Srygley's death: "I have been .so sad since to have you come. Let me hear from you immedi..; 

his death. I feel that. not &ttly I have lost a brother, ately as to what you can do. May God bless you . 

do this. It is not necessary to wait~ Why should 

it be? Now is the time; to-m6rrow never come:--. 

but the <!ttuse of Clirist in Tennessee has hac1 to g·iye .always, and I pray you can come." The command is: "Go ye into all the world, anit 

-up one than whom there is not .a. greater. l\fan;y The brother to whom the letter was written says preach the gospel to every creature." This means 

of the brethren are sa,yii:tg there is no one that C~1' ·of it: "The inclosed is ~ertainly a strong appeal. :J the negro as well as the white man. A negro preach

fill hi.s p!ace. Tha,t is so. No one has to fill it. -· ·· all tr.r to go. Some one should c_~_rtainly ~· . ,., .came into our office a few d~s ago and asked 

filled his own J>lace a·nd filled it full. Just so eve-r.y· :will be joy to me to preach in that sister~s hon$; m.e to preach for his people, stating, a.t the same 

man has to filf his own place." Brother White sta.te8 ya.rd, or barn, if I can. She deserves t • .be encour- time, that the white people had looked after the 

a truth well which should be emphasized. Every aged." This is· but one example, out of many, em, ·education of the negroes, but that they had neglected 

man must do his own. wol"k. "For every inan shall phaslzing the truth of the Savior's teaching~ "The their moral condition. This is a true statement. We 

bear his own burden." Each m11st l:}reathe for htm:• ~arvest is plenteou,s, b_ut the laborers are few: have the negroes here among us and know betterwhat 

self, eat for himself, sleep for himself, trust. far" ipray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he to do for them than anybody else, but we make agreat 

himself, pray for himself, and glorify' God for him- send forth laborers into his harvest." It is mar- ·_blunder when we do not seek to purify their morals. 

self. A man could as easily live for Brother Srygley v.elo~sly strange that, with the wide, wide world as We have doµ.e much for them, but•cannot claim that 

as take his place. He filled his pla<:!e while living· •:0.'Ur field, any earnest gospel ~·a.cher would b~ we have done our full duty. The bes,t way to stop 

and now bas none in this world to fill. Hence, it is s~eking places to preach. The truth is, no gospel the terrible crimes that so shock the enlightened 

very important that each fill his own place and fill preacher, filled with a consuming love for the sal- s.ensibilities of refined: Christian people is to look 

it now. If we do not do our duty to-day, to-morrow vation of souls, ever finds it necessary to advertise after the spiritual welfa.re of the negroes. What are 

will be too late. We must fill our own place now, .for a pl~ce at which to preach. Such advertisements t-Oe white preachers doing to. lead them into the foll 

or it never can be filled-never. We need have no are for shekels more t-han for souls. It should be light of truth? They 'should visit their church~l:i, 

fears of the world going wrong a·S long as every man: now as it was during Christ's personal ministry. pr€ach to them, and seek in every scriptural way to 

does his own work. God does not a.sk us to take cart The poor had the ~ospel preached to them. Christ. lift them up. This duty devolves upo~ us. We can 

of the world, but to take care of our duty. The God. bowed the heavens in love and ca.me do-\.vn on the do this work far better than other.s, ·and if we fail 

who created all and controls all will tdke care of us · ~fngs of mercy that the hungry might be fed, the to do our duty, God will not hold us guiltless. 

all as long as we are faithful and true to him. We irnked clothed, a.nd the poor have the gospel preached 

need ha.ve no fears as 1orrg as we fill our own places unto them. He was cradled in a manger, reared 

in this life. in the mids.t. of inf.a.utile privations, and learned early 

.if, .;!- .JI. in life to be about his Father's business. His whole 

·Some people who are opposed to the church doing 
~ny foreign mission wor~ are disposed to hold the 

S 
. 

1 
d d t t 

1 
th Ute was one of toil and self-denial, spent in bless- ·_p.tlssionaries responsible for the present disturbance 

uppl'ess1ng names, p ace, an a e, we ace e. ;: < . . . 
l
'b t'-" f bl' h' h -"-~ll . . 

1 
t f i:p.g and elevatmg a smful race. His days were not- jn China. We are sure the accusation does the mis· 

1 er .1. o pu 1s ing t e ~ owmg private e ter ur-
. hed. b b h b h' k 't .

1 
d -spent in a palace, "faring sumptuously every day,'? :sf011aries great injus!jce, and, for the 'enlightenment 

n1s us y a rot er, ecanse we t in 1 w1 l o . 

d
. h . th d f th fi Id ··but he was a. homeless wanderer. The preacher of · of those ·who oppose the missionaries going to fo-r-

g0<> ni.s owJng . e nee so e e : . . . ,·_; · . . 
"~r -.. B th ·urh I d f th d -the gospel who goes out rn the highways and hedges, etgn lands, publish a good and true word from the 

l\ y 11ea.r ro er: n en rea o . e goo work . · •· . 
you are ~oing, I love you more and more, and how' w~o ·goes to the poor as well as to the rich, declar- ·.Sun, in vindication of their manner of living. It is 

I wish Yt\U could come into our midst and preach. lng: the gospel of Christ, cannot claim that he . fares '11hsurd to intimate tha.t the missiouaries are respon

for us! J¥>w I long to have the gospc::-1 preached in -~Qrse than did the blessed Master. If ·there be a · ~ble for the Boxer uprising. The ignorance and the 

its purity here! We are ~hllt out from all houses,· ~r, discouraged, and complaining disciple, he superstition of the people of China, along with the 
and as we\e few in number, we are almost power- ,, . . . , · . . . . .. 
l 

't 
1 

b. i:u 
1
. • 

11 
.
11 

h . should look up, findmg encouragement 1h thw gtt?ed, immorality, and vices of the -c1v1hzed nations, 
ess o < o a t mg. n e ive m a sma. v1 · age w ere , ~J ,,~ ' 

there js onl3\ one church building, and that belong:. ~,ught: ' The disciple is not above his master, nor. "~~btless had much to do wlth bringing about the 

to the Baptis\;. Of course they will not allow us to t~ servant above his lord." The man who is not ;~ent trouble, but we will allow another to speak: 

use it; neitkd will they auo·:w us to use the district · "•flling to endure hardness, as a good soldier, is not ~~~'Wie have received from ~hanghai a copy of a letter 

seh~olhouse. ~have lived here almost six years, and, ·ftb;to preach the gospel of Christ. The earnei»~, ap- ·.~1-essed to an English newspaper of that town, in 
durmoo that tI\le, .we have had one week's meet- . . . . . ..-,. . 
. "'d th t \ 

1 
. . . proved preacher will labor, if necessary, with his own .which the writer, speakmg from 'a purely commer-

mg, an . a w s he d m a blacksmith shop. Pre3u- . '>. "'', • 
dice runs 80 h.~h the people would not come Olli ~'lids for support and then preach the gospel of .. ~~l point of view,' combats sensibly and very suc·-

to hear us. H~ever, we had five additions-tW•) ·chrjst when.ever he can. The prea<iher who loves -~~~fully the notion that the Chinese hostility to for-
' young men, two' xoung girls, and one married man. God with all his heart is ready to maK:e any sacri- ~ers i& due to the labors of Christian missionaries 
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-it to be. So Pete:J:' says an ~der must not ~rve-for 
the consideration of " filthy lucre "-that. is; the sup
port offered him must not be the inducement to serve. 
He must serve for Christ's sake, must prove himself 
worthy of the support, must "labor in the word and 
in teaching," must work, and continue to work, for 
the greatest good and edification of the church. How 
_far short do many elders and many churches fall of 
this! For a yearly meeting of one or two weeks 
most churches will contribute from twenty-five cents 
to fifty dollars, and this is about all the money they 
use for the Lord during the year. Some .will raise 
small amounts for some other purposes, but not many 
support an elder who labors in the word and in tlle 
teaching; yet nearly all could, if they would. While 
this subject is up, I join B'rother Lipscomb in sayfog 
t-hat it should have a most thorough investigation. 

He makes the strong point that it is those mission

aries more particularly who exemplify in their lives 

the high moraliey and the true dignity of Western 

civilization. In the treaty ports the lives of ' a certain 

minority among the foreign residents . . . are an 

outrage on the best ideas of the natives and a libel 

on Wester.n civilization,' and they 'do more to pre

pare the way for corrupt officials, bent on stirring 

up the ignorant people of China, than all the mis

takes of all the missionaries put together.' Through

out the country, however, 'wh~re the foreigner l& 

otherwise unknown, he is first intr<?duced in the per

son of a missionary who lives quietly a moral lire, 

so that all his immediate neighbors on close acquaint

ance acquire a. favorable knowledge of an individual 

foreigner, and from. that particular knowledge argue 

favorably in general of t.he foreigners.' Unquestion

ably this is a deserved tribute to the missionaries. 

It is the missionary rat?-er than the soldier or the 

man of commerce who represents the moral eleva

tion of Western civilization. Where missionaries live 

in the interior, away from all foreign civilians or 

officials, there are no houses of ill fame kept for or 

by foreigners; in such places there are no lotteries 

licensed and supported by foreigners; there no 

natives are cu:ffed and kicked, for there are no ro.-vydy 

-young fol'eign '-drunks ' to drag t-heir nation's char

a.cter in the mire. The vices of our civilization go 

with the trader rather t .han the missionary. The 

evil reputation foreigners have in Chinese eyes is not 

made by the missionaries, but by ' the man or woman 

of foreign birth ·Who lives an illl.lilloral life; the for

eigner who Hltreats a cooly, as he would not dare 

for an instant to treat a London cabman; the West

erner, be he an ordinary private individual or a city 

father, who encourages, estaiblishe.;;, or patronizes 

lotteries-in fact, any among the foreign communi

ties of China who in any way lower the standard of 

life they have in the home lands been ta.u.ght to re

spect and aim at . .' Moreover, the valuable assistance 

to trade rendered ·by the missionaries is recognized 

by this commercial writer; for 'such centers of en

lightenment· a.s to owha.t foreigners are, and have to 

give the Chinese, open up the count:ry ready for t:tade, 

and again and again can the demand for foreign goods. 

be traced directly to the.influence of missiona-ries in 

the interior. If trade follows tht'i flag,' he contin

ues, 'it is because the flag is usually made known by 

a good introduction on t.he part of missionaries. 

Withdraw your missionaries, and send into the inte

rior your young, rowdy, riotous liver, with his drunk

enness and bullying conduct, and see how much 

worse your trade and reputatfon will be.' This is 

a view of the Chinese situation at which everybody 

must look in fairness, .whether he is favorable or un

favorable to Christian proselytiBID. in China. Nor, on 

the side of the Chinese, must we forget that in de

graded examples of Western civilization they have 

reason for prejudice against it. We regret to hear, 

privat~ly, that in the drunkenness among the West

ern troops now in China a shameful exhibition is 

made to the Chinest!. The conduct of the Japanese 

troops, however, with 1'espect to sobriety and good 

discipline generally, is described as provoking and 

deserving the admiration of natives and foreigners 

alike. 'The behavior of the Japanese,' a correspond

ent at Tien-tsin writes to us, 'is a continual aston

ishment. No other force here ha.s the beginning of 

such disci\>line, except the Germans.' " 

Brother Lipscomb's a.rticles on teaching and edify
ing the church are quite timely and very instruc
tive. Th~y show a comprehensi'7e view of what the 
Bible teaches on the subject. An honest heart and 
sincere purpose to do the whole will of' God and to 
preach the . whole counsel of God are necessary i11 
order to build up New Testament churches. "Then 
Samuel answered, Speak; for thy servant heareth.'' 
(1 Sam. 3: 10.) This is the principle which made 
Samuel the grand, pure man of God that .he was. 
This is the first thing necessary now in order to 
become a Christian and to serve God acceptably .. 
" W-ha.t shall I do, Lord? " is the one question and 
prayer 0which made Saul of Tarsus a faithful and 
loyal apostle to the Gentiles. All who would please 
God desire to know and ~o do his entire will. 
"Nar:row is the gate, and straitened the way, that 
'1eadeth unto life, and few be they that find it; " 
but a ma.n of God and friend o:f sinners does not 
de.sire to make it narrower and more difficult than 
the mercy of God ha.s ma.de it. " What does Gou 
teach?" is the great question. To please God is the 
one thing needful. If we pleaise him, all is well. 
Jesus did always the things iWhich pleased God. 
(.John 8: 29.) "For even Christ pleased not"himself." 
(Rom. 15: 3.) We should be sure that we desi!'tt 
the will of God, and not our will, to prevail; we 
should pra.y for this and work for this. 

"The Standard," a. regular contributor to the 

'Vestern Recorder, says: 

" Let me say again, as I have sa.id often before, th1~ 
Recorder is not respansible for my utteranees, my 
cont.ract being that I am free to -say what I please, 
so that I do not contradict the Phila<\elphia Confes
sion of J!'aith and Boyce's Theology." 

So in the· Reco:r:der office the Bible may be contra

dicted, but the Philadelphia Confession of Faith and 

.Boyce's Theology are infallible. D. L. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Sowing .and Reaping. 

. "He that goeth forth and weepeth, '.Jearing pre
c10us seea. shall doubtless <~ome again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves with him.'' (Ps. 126: 6.) 

The chureh of the New Testament can never be 
restored until New Testament practices are restored. 
The theory may be correct, but the ·practice must be 
maintained before we have ·a New Testament church. 
Brother J. M. Kidwill told of a man given to strong 
drink .who said he wa.s strong in the faith, but weak 
in the practice; he accepted the faith as the correct 
theory, but not as a life. Many churches fail right 
here. They do not fully practice th~ principles of 
the New Testament; they a:N.e inactive, and not zeaJ
·ous and aggressive, in doing the will of the Lord. 
Some churches get their growth too soon-that is, 
they soon stop growing; This i-s a. fruitful field for 
admonition and inst~tion, and Brother Lipscomb, 
ripe in years, in wisdom, in experience, and, a.hove 
all, in the knowledge of the word, is competent to 
give them. To work and to live as God directs is 
the most. potent and the only successful argumep.t 
against error and sin. The Laodiceans were con
demned because they were " neither cold nor hot;· 
but lukewarm a.nd :self-satisfied. They .were pleased 
with themselves a.nd thought they had need of noth
ing; but they were "wret.ched, and miserable, and _ 
poor, and blind, and naked.', (Rev. 3: 14-18.) How 
sad is such a state! Are there any churches now 
like the Laodiceans? 

Some churches do not have much preaching done 
at home or elsewhere, and they have no edifying 
teaching done, not because they think such is unscrip
tura.l, but because they seem not to have sufficient 
life to realize their need. Others never have any 
preaching, except eight or ten da.ys' protracted meet
ing during the most leisure time of summer. During · 
this meeting the preacher usually discusses " the 
first principles of the oracles of God," and the church 
is not stimulated much to earnestness, piety, and 
zeal. Such churches have but little or no preach
ing done elsewhere. It must be understood that by 
"preaching" is meant preaching the gospel, preaching 
" the word.'' Such churches, too, have but little in
telligent, scriptural edjfication and teaching during 
the year. It is proper to have meetings and to have 
them when most people can attend, but during the 
whole year the church should be actively engaged in 
the service of God and busy doing good, a.nd the eld
ers should be live men, earnest and zealous, qualified 
to tea.ch and edify the church and to lead it on in 
aggressive .work for the Master. God d.esires· that 
elde~s -should "rule well" and intends that some 
should "labor in the word and in teaching." This 
la-boring in the word and in teaching was not all 
done away from home. God here provides, then, that 
in every church there should be some who "labor in 
the word and in teaching," and that the church shall 
support. them, or look after their wants and t.he needs 
of their family. (See 1 Tim. 5: 17, 18.) Then is :i 

church modeled after the New Testament until it 
has .such laborers? I trust Brother Lipscomb will 
give this •some attention, too. There are elders, but 
they should lalbor and should be supported as God 
directs before the church ;will be what God intends 

We here have presented two very impresshe }lic
tures-one, a m:=m going forth to sow seed; the other, 
the same man, after the harvest, surrounded by the 
fruits of his labors. Let us examine each or the llic• 
tures and see what instruction and encourageinm1~ 
we may derive from them. 

First, the sower is clad in the plain garb of a la
borer, because he is a laborer in his Master's field. 
He has e\iery appearance of a servant, because he is 
a servant of the Most High God. No costly diamonds 
sparkle upon his white shirt front; no gold rings, 
broad belts, or tan-colored slippers are to be seen. 
In fact; it is not the picture of one who is trying to 
attract attention to himself, but of one whose great 
object js to attract people to his Master. His course 
ofte:p-y.ea., usually-leads through i·ough places; 
but he does uot seem to care for that, but presses on
ward, scattering seeds as he goes "by the wayside;• 
" upon the rock," " a.xnong_ thorns," and " on good 
ground " alike, for he know~r has 
given the soil the capacity to cause the seed to grow. 
So onward he goes, leaving the result to his Master. 
He has been very careful in the selection of his 
seed, and further than this he is careful of nothing, 
C':p1y lest be should "stumble and fall.'' He may n~t 
be very skillful in sowing, but what is the difference'? 
The virtue is not in the sower, but in the seed. He 
is weeping. Pe.rhaps he is weeping beca.use the ·seed
time is so near spent and the laborers are so few, or 
it may be he is weeping because there is so little good 
ground and the fruit is so Jong in coming to perfec
tion. His countenance certainly shows an intense 
interest in the work he lil doing and in its result. It 
is the picture o.f a humble servant of God proclaim
ing the news and the terms of salvation to a dying 
world. 

Before passing to the other picture, let us examine 
the seed this man is sowing. He had many and va
rious kinds of seed from which to select, but only one 
" precious seed," and tha.t the Master recommended 
him to sow. Knowing that his reward should be the 
fruit of his labors and that" whatsoever a man sow
eth, that shall he also reap," he is very careful lest 
some foreign seed might. become mixed with the 
good seed and to some extent mar the harvest. This 
is a peculiar seed. Other seed grow old and lose the 
power to germinate,, but this "liveth a~ abideth 
forever.'' It is a " precious seed "-more precious 
than the gold of Ophir-and yet the poorest may 
have it freely and abundantly. 'l'he fruit of this seed 
is a peculiar fruit. The fruit produced by other 
seed is only tempor!'ty, soon passes away, but this 
spring.s up into ever1asting life. This "seed is the 
word of God," and, as fruit, it bears children of God. 

Let us take a glaqce at the other picture. Whut 
an encouraging sight it .presents! The seedtime is 
over, the harvest is p4st, and the laborer has returned 
to his Master. Wha11 a cha,nge! T'ht form once bent 
with the weight of care a.nd labor is now straight; 
the soiled garb has been put asi~, a.nd he is now 
clothed in robes of •potless white. in his hand is a 
harp and upon his head is a crovn; he is no longer 
poor, for he now has au " inheriance incorruptible, 
and undefiled, and t.ha.t :fadeth rot away; " he is not 
weeping now, for bis countenmce shines "as the 
brightness of the firmament; ' all tears have ;been 
wiped from his eyes, and thtnceforth there is " no 
more sorrow nor crying.'' B1t he is not alone; he is 
surrounded by his ''sheaves." These he gathered here, 
there, yonder-:-from nearly every part of the field 
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where he sowed the seed. Some of the brightest and 
richest of them were ga.thered from the very places 
where he expected little or no fruit.. How glad he 
now is that he did not stop while sowing to try to 
find out which was the good soil and which the 
thorny ground! '£his is truly an encouraging pic-

told to do t.hat-but they kept impenitent, proud
hea.rted, money-loving oppressors out of,.the assem
bly, where .was their feast of love. Idolaters, drunk
ards, revilers, and fornicators were by no means ad
mitted where Christ's word was respected. 

ture. W. H. HOSKINSON. 

Breaking Bread. No. 4. 

But it is urged that the failure to admit in the 
meeting any who might decide to come would make 
it necessary to judge people in order to decide who is 
worthy to eat, and that would violate the injunc
tion: "Judge not, that ye be not judged." (Matt. 

Not only is the evidence of a mix.ed assembly of 7: 1.) But there is a. duty to judge la.id down in 
believers and unbeliev~rs convened to break ·bread 1 Cor. 5: "Do not ye judge them that are. wit1hin? 
wa.nting in the history of New.Testament practice, But them that ar~ without God judgeth. Therefore 
but Christians in New Testament times were in- put away .from among yourselves tha.t wicked per
structed :to purge the assemblies in which they kept son." (Verses 12, 13.) "If we would judge our
the feast of wicked brethren. "It is reportea selves, we should not be judged. But when we are 
commonly. that there is fornication among you, judged, we are chastened of the Lord, tha.t •We should 
and such :fornication as is not so much as named not be condemned with the world." (1 Cor. 11: 31, 
among the Gentiles, that-one should have his father~s 32·) The judgment here required cannot be in vi
wife. And ye are puffed up, and have not rather ola.tion of the judgment forbidden in Matt. 7: 1, and 
mourned, that he that hath done this deed might ·to construe that language .so as to cause brethren 
be taken away from among you. For I verily, as ab~ to make no effort to keep out of their festal assembly 
sent in body, but present in spirit, have judged al·· wicked brethren would clearly be a misconstruction. 
ready, as though I were present, concerning him that The Jews could not keep leaven out without knowing 
hath so done thi& deed, in the name of our Lord Je- leaven, nor could thej know without judging; nel
sus Christ, when ye are gathered together, and my ther can Christians keep out the old leaven of wicked 
spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, to brethren :from their assemblies when the feast is to 
deliver such a one. unto Satan for the destruction of be spread without exercising some judgment. ln 
the :flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day Matt. 7, where we have certain judgment prohibited 
of the Lord Jesus. Your glorying is not good. Know .in verse 1, t·he Master says, in verses 15, 16: "Be
ye not th.at a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump-i ware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's 
Purge out therefore the old lea.ven, that ye may be clothing, but inwardly the;y are ravening wolves. Ye 
a new lump, as ye are unleavened. For even Christ .shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather 
our passover is sacrificed for us: therefore let us -grapes of thorns; or figs of thistles?" If a man may 
keep- the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the ·know a false teacher by his fruits, and take .warn
leaven of malice and .wickedness; but with the un- in&r by the judgment thus formed, surely he cannot 
leavened bread of sincerity and truth. I wrote unto violate Ma.tt. 7: 1 .when he ••judges them that an 
you in an epistle not to compa.ny with fornicators: within," called "brethren," when, by their fruits, he 
yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world, sees they are fornicators, coyetous, idolaters, revil
or with the covetous, or extortioners, or with idol- . ers, drunkards, or extortioners, and refuses to asso
aters; for then must ye needs go out of the world. ciate and cat with them at the feast of the Lord. He 
But now I have written unto you not t-0 keep com- ··has done wba.t his Lord t•ld him to do;when he told 
pa.ny, if any man tha.t is called a brother be &, for- ,him not to eat or keep company with such peraons. 
nicator, or covetous, or an idola.tel"', or a. railer, or To obey Christ here cannot be in conflict with what 11~ 
a drunkard, or a.n extortioner; with such a one no 'has said elsewhere. 
not to eat. For what have I to do to judge them Let us look a.t. .the prohibitory words: "Judge not, 
a.lso that are .without? do not ye judge them thal that ye be not judged. For with what judgm.enw 
are within? But them that are without God judgeth •. ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measure 
Therefore put away from among yourselves tqai: ~ mete., it shall be measured to you a.gain. And 
wicked person." (1 Cor . . 5.) :Why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy •brother's 

The association of devout believers around tha eye, but eonsiderest not the bea.m that is in thine 
Lord's table is most intimate. As the Jews of old -own eye? Or how wilt thou say to thy brot1ier, Let 
were requif'ed to put away leaven Ii'Ol:n--t.helr homes· me pull out the mote out of thine eye; a.nd, behold, 
before ea.ting the passover, so Christians a.re required e. beam is in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, first 
to purge their assemblies where they keep their feast cast out the beam out of thine o.wn eye; and then 
of" old leaven," wicked persons. Every brother who shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of 
is a fo·rnicator, a covetous man, an idolater, a. railer, thy brother's eye." (Matt. 7: 1-5.) The language 
a drunkard, or a.n extortioner must be put from teaches Christian.s not to leave undiscerned and un
among them, kept out of the assembly where they corrected their own faults and engage in correct
eat the Lord's memorial feast. The faithful must ing others; for in so doing they expose themselvei1 
neither keep ~ompany nor eat .with him. Such union to hea~;y judgment. It is all right to see the mote in 
at such sa.cred feast would profane the whole gath- -0ur brother's eye and pull it out, but not till the 
ering. "A little leaven leaveneth 1the whole lump." beam is· cast out of our ·own eye. We should judge 

If it be urged that "the feast" of this text is not ourselves patiently and fai•thfully first; then, .with 
the Lord's Supper, I must say that I know of no clearer discernment .and deeper love, we can judge 
other feast that Christians are required to assembl6 our brother by. his f:i;nits. This is in perfect a.ccord 
as an "unleavened mass" to keep; nor can I 'think with the duty to ''judge them that are within." (1 
of any other feast that is within . something that Cor. 5: 12.) It is a.lso the same thing which we find 
wicked brethren should be kept out of. If." th~ in 1 Cor. 11: 28, 31, 32. In verse 28 the charge is, 
feast" here referred to is a common meal and the 

1
' Let a ma.n examine himself; " and in verse 31 he 

companying and eating nothing more than gather- says: "If we would judge ourselvt>s, we should not 
ing around the table of a common repast, then I be judged. But when. we a.re judged, we are chastened 
cannot see how " the leaven of malice a.nd wicked- of the Lord, tha.t •We should not be condemned with 

ness " can be a. bar to eating it, or " sincerity and 
truth " a condition of eating it. 

But if the prohibition contemplates ea.ting a com
mon meal with these wicked brethren, how much less 
s·h'ould we think of ea.ting the Lord's Supper with 
th~! But I confess I do not see how a commo111 
meal can here be referred to. 

Tll;.s feast is clearly the antitype. of the memorial 

the world." p ,roper self-examination ·and convic-
tion would save us froIIJ. th~ judglJlent of good breth
ren who refuse to kee.p company with us and keep 
the feast with us. But this is a. kindly judgment 
made for the good of erring brethren; it is for theh· 
<..>orrection, to keep them from a much greater con
demnation-condemnation with the world. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L, BUTLER. 

pass0+7er. Christ is our passover. lamb. The Lord's l!!l!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!'!ll!!!!!!'!ll!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!'!ll!!!!!!!!!!'!'!ll!!!!!!'!ll!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!'!ll!!!!!!!!!!'!'!ll!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!' 
Supper is kept in remembrance of Christ. The 
charg«\ to "purge out the old leaven" is fulfilled in 

" putti~g a.way from among you tha.t wicked per-' 
son." ~ the scriptures referring to the manner of' 

• keeping 'the feast of the Lord's table give no encour
agement \o mixed assemblies to break brea.d. Those 
early gat~rings we.re lovely groups, made up purely. 
of devout; faithful disciples, from which unworthy 
a.nd disord,rly brethren were excluded, as was leave~ 
by the Jew~ a.t the passover. 

In the ap,stolic age Christians did not turn -breth
ren out of "1e church for anything-they were not 

Beside the Cradle. 

Here life begins, but who can know its ending 
Or trace the journey of these little feet? 

Our prayers, like incense toward the throne a.seen.d
ing, 

Are ever incomplete. 

Lord, grant me courage here to ask the bighest
Not for his ·happiness or fame to ·pray, 

But that, howe'er this soul in life thou tr.yest, 
His way may be thy way. -Ma.bel S. Ford. 
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A HAPPY FEATURE. 

There are now nine presidential candidates appeal
ing for the suffrages of American citizens this fall, 
and they represent well-nigh all the political ct·eerls 
of any importance. Whatever the value of their 
ideas, or, to put it more strongly, however much the 
safety of their various platforms may ·be questfoned, 
there is one thing that we are to be congratula.ted 
upon. ~ccording to a responsible writer's statement, 
every candidate is morally clean. If the American 
home is the foundation of the American State ' it is 
a hopeful sign when the political parties selec; pure 
men as their representatives.-Union Gospel News. 

JI. JI. .JI. 

THE GOSPEL DEALS WITH THE INDIVIDUAL. 

.Certain modern social theories make bold claims. 
They profess to be able to elevate the masses and re
form social evils by dealing with people in the mass. 
Hence, they propose edu.cational, economic, and F' 

ita.ry schemes with this end in view. These be~ 
are very excellent in their place, but they overlook, 
in large measure, the fact that much of the evil which 
needs to be cured 'is moral in its nature and at Us 
deepest root. This being the case, it must be treated 
in the individual, and not in the mass; and from 
within, and not merely. from .without. It is her~ 
that the gospel oi Christ meets the case and cures 
the evils. It deals with the individual and it reaches 
the heart. When the individual is .made right, the 
remedy of all social wrongs i·s at hand.-Christian 
Observer. 

A c1mTIFICATE OF CHARACTER FROM 
MARK TWAIN. 

During the campaign of 1880, Mark Twain, for the 
first and only time in his life, took an active part 
in politics. While visiting hi Elmira, N. Y., in the 
fall of that year, he made a short speech one Satur
day night, introducing to a Reputilican meeting Gen.
eral Hawley, of Connecticut. In the course of his 
remarks, Mr. Clemens said: 

" General Hawley is a. member of my church, at 
Hartford, and the author of' Beautiful Snow.' Maybe 
he will deny that; but I am only here to .give him 
a character from his last place. 

"As' a pure citizen, I respecit him; as a. personal 
friend of years, I have the warmest regard for him; 
as a neighbor, whose veget.able garden adjoins mine, 
why-why, I watch him; as the author of 'Beautiful 
Snow,' he has added a new pang to winter. 

" He is a square, true man in honest politics, and 
I must say he occupies a mighty lonely position. So 
broad, so bountiful is his character that he never 
turned a tramp empty-handed from his door but al
ways gave him a letter of introduction t'o m:. Pure, 
honest, incorr~ptible-that is Joe Hawley. Such a 
man in politics is like a bottle of perfumery in a glue 
factory: it may moderate the stench, but. it doesn't 
destroy it. I haven't sa.id any more of him than I 
would say of myself. Ladies a.nd gentlemen, this ilil 
General Hawley."'--Chicago Chronicle. 

JI. .JI. .JI. 

WHISKY AGAIN. 

When we visited the ancient prison at NewcastlP, 
Del., the other day, we noticed a young fellow whose 
appearance was in striking contrast to the rough 
men about him. · 

"That is a sad case," said a friend at our elbow 
"Young --- came from a Methodist home in Can
ada. to attend a medical college at Philadelphia.. He 
fell .in .with young men who had formed the drink
ing habit, and soon learned to tipple himself. He 
soon became dissipated. In one of his debauches, he 
canie to Wilmington in ~ompany with a young man. 
A quarrel arose over an abandoned woman, and th& 
young Canadian clubbed his friend to death. He waa 
arrested while still too.stupefied with drink to real
ize what he had done, and is now wa1ting trial for 
murder. H<• says he has no recollection whatever 
of the crime, and most persons believe that this is 
true. His friends at. home are said to be nearly dis
tracted with grief over the young man's downfall; 
and ·Wt'll they may be." 

Whisky again-yes, the same old and terrible 
story! Every prison in evf;!ry State contains the br1• 
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t.alized victims of rum. Every little while a poor ol<f, ·a treasure in the heavens that faileth not, iWhere if-all make t.hese things seconef~.ry attd the kingdom 
fellow is swung into eternity at the end of a rope- no thief draweth near, neither moth destroyeth. For ~tin importance. A Ohriistia.n might just as rea
the penalty of some horrible crime committed after . whe~ yo_ur trea.sure is, there will ;your heart. be also.' ,sorutbly pray God to forgive sinners witihout their 
he had been transformed by drink into a fiend incar-.. (Luke 12: 29-34; read Luke 12: 13·48 and Matt. 6: ~obeying the requirement·s of the gospel as to pray 
nate. 19~~4~) " God to give -him food and raiment without. complying 

Bow long will this Christian nation go on making >"Th~ word of God is a unit, and no plain passage wit~ the laws, the. appointme"nts through which these 
legal and respectable this diabolical traffic in the ~ fu. the word of God in any dispensation contradicts things come. If a man can preach the gospel or fol-
bodies and souls of men?..:......Epworth Herald. or contravenes a.n·other in that dispensation. From low a.ny other laudable work for the aclvnncement 

.JI- .,., .,., lhe garde:ri. of Eden, the decree of God to man wa.s of , t-he king4~m, and tihat work will yield him ~ 
th~~ "in the sweat of thy face shalt thou .eat bread, li'ring, then he ought to do it; but if .he cannot; and 

AN UNWARRANT'ED TEST. tllrthou return U:Q.to the ground," and this decree has ~n . plow or work in the ,shop or can buy and sell 
During the present perilous state of affairs in China, never been repealed; in every age and dispensation it and get gain, he ought to do tihat; but he should 

the godless outside of the church and the faithless -has held good. In the Jewish dispensation God p:rom_. do i.t honestly a1id faithfully, and pray God to pros
inside are wagging their heads at the missionaries, 1sed.the Jewish people tha:t if t.hey would do his will,- ~the work of his hands. 
and saying: "Where is now thy God?" Some even. b:e .would prosper the work of their hands; he · B~other Harding certainly lays ·down a very wide 
make the insolent and wicked charge that if the '\V.OUld send the ra1ns in their season, that their fields gap,;w-hen he says: "Now, if I understand the matter 
Lord had seri.t them to China, he would preserve- ana fruit trees might produce bountifully, and thus oon:ect1y, the child of God does not have to seek 
them from all bodily harm and mischief. When om:. -afford them an abundant support. But :he let. them .a~~ work for food and raiment; this_ is t·he very 
Lord was ha.nglng upon the. cross, the chief prie~t~ '1';~w. at the same time that ~f they would not d(} thing Christ tells him not to do." Paul does not 
and scribes uttered the same diabolical sort of rail'!! . _his will, they should sow th~1r seed in vain; that ·contradict Christ, and yet he admonis~es Christians 
ing against him, .saying: "If he be the King of Israel, -'their ~nen:iies s~ould eat it; that the hea.ve1:1 should. not to b'e s~othful in business; to labor, .working 
let him now come do\vn from the cross and we .will' not give its •ram upon · the land, and their bread .with their hands, t.ha.t they may have to give to1 him 
believe him. He trusted in God; let hi~ deliver him· -should fail; that t.heir .fruit would be blighted; 1;h~t needs; and that he that does not provide for 
now, if he will have him." tbat wars, famines, and pestilences should prevail; liis own house .has denied the faith and i.s wor::m 

To assume that God will in every instance delivex .and that if t1hey did not r~pent from these chastise-. than an infidel, and such like things. The only way 
is true servants from physical danger and death men ts, they should be de-stroyed. to -reconcile these matters is to so apply what. Paul 

is utterly contrary to experience and holy wri~ ' All this shows that t·heir food "and .raiment came" a.nd Christ said as to reconcile them, which we ha.ve 
While God causes "all things to work together foi through certain channels and laws and that they had endeavored to do in thi's article. A man that is dil· 
good to them that love him/' and while he holdis -lo comply with these conditions then to secure their - igent in his business that yields a livin.g for hini
his servants, as it we:re, in the hollow of his hand,' daily bread; and if they had faiied to prepart ~ ~lt and family, and deals truly and honestly with 
nowh~re has he promised' that any of them shall be their soil, sow or plant their seed, cultivate, his fellow-men in his bus'.ness, and has no other 
entirely exempt from peril and persecution. Tht. .and gather, they would not have had their. means of -supporting his family, is doing God's 1will, 
Ma.ster taught his disciples to look for persecutiol)., ·daily bread, no matter .how earnest they were about is actually serving God in so doing. E:very man 
saying unto them: "Remember the .word that I said other matters of service. Cultivating the soil or ::;ihould do all he can for the upbuilding of the Re
unto y~)U. The servant is not greater than his lord. some sort. of earnest, faithful J,a;bor is God's law for deemer's kingdom at the same time, and never put 
If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute food and raiment, and nothing else can take its these things in front of the kingdom of God and his 
you." .. place. This principle is as true under Christianity tighteousness; for all efforts to lay up earthly 

That our Heavenly Father does often wondrously as it :Was under the Jews' religion. Christians a-r~ tJ:'.Msures simply-for the sake of having them are con~ 
deliver his children out of danger now, as in.jjays ot . to be diligent, not slothful, in business a.nd such _demned. E, G. S. 
old, is true beyond all question; but to assert that like; they must labor, working with their hand$, 
if evil or death overtakes the righteous, they are no~ . thitt they may have to give to him that needeth; and 
in the path of duty, is to make a monstrous charge, if any will not work, neither shall •he eat, and such 

and, in sho1·t, subjects his followers to a test now her~ like. 

Disrespect to Parents. 

warranted in God's word. · ·.·While the Lor.d ,has ordai~d that -they that preac-lt 
1 

Who has not heard children speak o.f thefr fa.tl1er 
If the justice of such a test be admitted, then b ,:the gOl!lpel shall live of the gospel, yet Paul mad& a "the old man," and of their mother as "th~ old 

inevitably follows that Christ was an impostor, th.a'& tents, when necessary, to bear his own expenses and. woman?" Is there any manifestation of reverene~ 
the apostle Paul was either fearfully deceived or an the expenses of those dependent upon him. Paul in such language? Some speak of their father HS 

infamous deceiver, a.nd that every disciple who h»- never understood that food and raiment would come .#ihe governor." We do not doubt that some use 
ever suffered martyrdom for the sake of the truth io Christians otherwise tha.n through the channel · such terms who do not wi&b to be irreverent ur d1s
was God forsaken and cruelly-yea, devilishly-:<le.,._ God ordained for them to come. So when he ran out respectful toward their parents; they ha.ve simply 
luded. L>-f the-se things, he did not stop and trust to prayer ·fallen into an ugly ha~it of following _the _ex3.mp!e ~f 

It is not h sical ain and death that we are to'· alone to-bring. them, but went to making tents, and no others. Those of whom ·~hat we •have JUSt saJ.d i_s 
p y p . · ' d · bt t h · d f · d ·i -d, ttue are not beyond the rea.ch of wholesome admoni· 

dread most. Says the Master: "Be not afraid of th~Ill -. Oll a t e same time praye or his a1 y brea - , . . 
· , ·. d th L d · k f . · --3- tion. They will put forth e:fforts to :rid themselves 01 

that kill the body, and after that ha:ve no more t~at · piaye e or to prosper the wor o his. ha~ . . . . . . . 
they can do. Fear him, which after he ha.th killed hath ,-that .he might secure it. He taught all Christians· ··the. u1;1seeroly habit when t~eir attention IS cRll~d 

· · t d l'k · d h" t hi th t+... to it m the proper way. Next to God, we are to 
power to cast into hell; yea, I say unt<> you, Fear o , o i e.w1se, an is eac ng on · ese ma. ~rs 
l • "-N . 

0 1 
Ch . ti Ad .,._ was by t.he Hoy Spirit and theref"""e from God honor no one more than our father a.nd our mother . 

• nm. ew r eans . ns an voca11t:. . • • ..,.... ' · . · · · 1 · d 11 
Wh J "d " T k th ht ·· Wh t Tins honoring will show itse f m our wor s as we en esus sai , a e no . oug , saying, a· ,· , 

h 11 t? Wh 
"th·~, shall - as in our lleeds. We should, th~refore, scrupulously 

.s a we ea or, · erewi a.a. we · . 
. be clothed?" he did not mean tha.t his follow- avoid everything that savors of levity when ;we speak GOD'S CARE. 
ers should cease to labor for these things at all, 

.Q"f our parents. "Honor thy father and mother; 
1which is the first comma.ndment with promise; that 
it may be well with th"ee, and thou mayest live long 
on the earth."-Lutheran Standard. 

Brother J. A. Harding copies the followi:t].g item or that these things should come without such labor, 
from us in the Gospel Advoca.te into the August ntlm- but that they were not to seek these things. to the 
ber o.f The Way: "The, child of God that is faithfully exclusion of t.he matter of sa.Iv.a.tion. They were not 
honest and industrious in se,eking food •and raimen.-i, to make the a.ffai.rs of this life fir.st in impartance, 
and trusts jn God's promiseS' and prays earriestiy to but salvation first, and not secondary-that they The Ara.bs have a :Saying about the palm tree,"that 
him for the blessings, will find them. A wickt'<l man should make food and raiment and everything else it stands with its feet in salt water and its head in 
~-ay strive and yet not find them; but God's chlt· secondary to salvation. But tha.t does not mean that the sun. They often cannot drink of the brackish 
dren are promised all these things, if they diligently t.hey were to cease. to labor, and expect God to feel} water found in the oasis where the palm grows, but 
seek for them." · - and t!lothe them through some other channel. Even they ta.p the tree and drlnk .the ~weet palm wine. 

He then cotnmerrt.s, in part, as follows: "The :f... Jesus himself .was subject to his parents till he wa.s The palm tree, by the magic of its inner life, can 
going quotation is from an article by Br~ther E. Q-. thirty years of age, and that included labor and so change the elements found" in the unkindly soil 
Sewell in a recent number of the Gospei Advocate. everything else that they required of him. All the . around it that they minister to its growth and 
A most delightful article, t.oo, it is. as one may ex~ indications are that he worked with his ·father at strength and fruit bearing. So you and I, in our 
pect every one from Brother Sewell's pen to ibe; but, the carpenter's trade till he began · his publio earthly life, must often have our feet in the mire 
it seems to me, in this quotation we find the one ministry. When Jes us says, " Seek ye first the and bitterness of sin aroujnd. us, and upon our heads 
spot where Homer nodded. Brother Sewell teaches kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and will often beat the fierctt heat bf temptation; but 
that the child of God must be 'faithfully honest and all these things shall be added unto you," he in spite of these things, rwe shall be able to grow, 
industrious in seeking food and .raiment; 'that ' God's does not mean tha.t they shalt be added outside and gro.w strong, rejectin~ the evil a.nd assimilating 
children are promised all these things, if they dil· of God's laws and appointments, through which~ the good, if within us ther~ is the laboratory of a new 
igently seek f{>r them; ' that the child of God wh-::j these things come, but that through these appoint- life through Jesus Chris1 our Lord.-J. :Bell John
thus seeks and works, prays and trusts for food arn;l ments th.ey will come, if they will be faithful to the ston. 
raiment .will get them, though the man of the World · Lord, in the matters of his kingdom. Those who 
may not, no matter how diligently he may strive. thus industrfously labor in some lauda.ble pursuit fo 
Now, if I understand the matter correct!,y, the _child life are serving.God a.s surely a.s others who are coni
of God. does not have to seek and work £or food and petent to preaoh the gospel and are at that ~ork. 
raiment; this is the VIM°Y thing Obrist tells him not Only a few out of the masses can proclaim the gospel 
to do. ·Hea.r the Lord on this point: 'Seek not ye of Christ publicly with success, but all can labor a't 
what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink, neith~r somethlng by which they can make an honest living. 
be ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do the God has pr<:>vided that his people may till the soil, anrl 
nations of the world seek after: .but your Fat.her that they may buy and sellandgetgain,andthusmak· 
knowet<h that ye have need of these t 1hings. Howbei~ an honest living. All these callings, if faith:h1lly 
seek ye his kingdom, and these things shall be added followed, a.re in full harmony with the kingdom of 
to you.' Then he adds: 'Sell that ye have and' giv..e God and his righteousnes~ and are not in the Wat 
alms; make for yourselves purses which wax not·· of seeking the kingdom of God and his righteoustiess, 

Heretofore there has been a rule in .the Chicago 
post office forbidding cigarette smokingduring work
ing honrs; In view, however, of the demoralizing 
effects of the cigarette, t.he authoritd~ of that o:tlj.ce 
have decided hereafter to employ no l:oy who sn:fokes 
cigarettes or is known to have once }een addicted to 
the habit. 

Wha.tever the Bible says God szys, and wha.tever 
God sa~s is true; and all the " ifs ' in the world can
not change it.:_Western Recorder. 
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PEB80!fAL . . 

Brother James E. Scobey. was iii the 
office last Saturda.y. 

Broth"er Larimore is at Dixon 
Spring, Tenn., in a meeting. 

Brother F . . W. Smltb's health, we 
are glad t~ learn, is some better. We 
hope be· will soon be entirely weU 
again. 

Brother M. H. Northeron will begin 
a meeting &t Lafa:yette, Tenn., on &bt
urday nfglit'before the flfth·Sunday in . 
this mon1;J>. 

Brother. E. A. El&Di•s -thlg a' 
Thompeon.'s Station, Tenn:... reauif.e4 
in bl additlonl.. He la now in a meet
tng at bla home, Bellwo,od, 'l'enn. 
· Brother W. H. SuttOn, of Sparta 
Tenn., beid • splendid m~ng •t Cold 
SprlnJ. Cannon County, ' Tenn,; thirty 
~l'llOua be1ng added to the eh~h 
during ~Jte -ting. 

8"IClaer J. T. Harrfa, of Godwin, 
'hnn.. "wa• In the' etty laat: Ba.turd&y. 
. eloMd • po4 meeting at.. 

Qti.l • JHll, la oa. County, 
Te""ia., with _t1iX ~Nona. · 

Like a true . hero of the cross, 
Brotber J. M.. Dennis passed brougb 
o\tr t&Wn someda.ys .ago, with his grip 
In bis band, going: afoot tO his ap
pointment: W'hiJe it is sad In this 
prosperous age to s e a, p;eacher 1lave 
to walk to his appointment, we thank 
God for the energy and zeal that 
caus him to go. It ls no "isgrace 
to .walk. · Our Savior waJked and the 
a.postles walked;- :we should thank 
God that we ca.u walk.- Higbland 
Preacher. 

I have from now till next March 
that • I wil!lh to &Pend emong the 
churches of Christ in America. In Oc
tober, the Lord willing, I will start on 
a,n extended. trip Norbh, reaching as 
far as Canadn, going up ~brough Ohio 
and ·returning through India.on. This 
·wili take abou"t till the en'd of Novem
ber. I would like to have other trips 
laid out Enst and South. Any brotht>1 
who will help mt> to make out a lJ'l"O- . 
gramme among the chnr.ches of his 
ncquainta.nce will clo me a. fav~r and 
help forward the m\ssiona.r ci.l'bse 
considerably. I would also be ' glad if 
brethren will go a.round •with die to , 
fill the ap.pointment.:s.-:-J. ·M. MbCaleb. 

~ ~.,. 

EDITORl.A.L. . . . 
A clear conscience is of great value. 

Watchfulness is tbe believer's s~cu

rity. 
There are 110 pitfalls in the narrow' 

way. 

Love that blesses not another soon 

clies. 

Lif4<'!i sweetest joys are in the nar
row way. 

The happiest life i lived in the nar

row way. 

Bitter feeliQ_,gs will soon make a 
sour fsce. · 

Hypocrisy sometimes hides In the 
A'men comer. 

We shoutd live every day as thougl1 
it w re our last. 

·. The man of God has no lei sure for 
the devil's work. 

The broadest life may- be lived in 
tb_e narrow way. · 

The love of God could not malce the 
narn)w way wider. 

The last d&y is bidden that every 
day may be heeded. 

GOSl>EL .ADVOCATE: S9f 

The preacher -who preaches for pay 
never ea.ms his alary. 

No po"'er ean injur the soul whom 
6od delights to honor. ' 

Hard work is ~ plendld snbstl tute 
for hert>ditary capital. 

~o Ufe can be a.11Ucce s that is peiit 
wholly ln helping 11elf.. 

The most fragnuit ftowers blO!isom 
alone tbe narrow wa.y. ... 

The closer we get.to God, th easier 
do we see.our own fnults. 

As we Clo not know the last day, w~ 
should be ready e.very d.ay. 

On.e of t~e joy~ of the narrow way 
is congen:i11I compa~ionahip. · 

The na.:.ro.w .w,;y is broad enough 
for all men fo journey in it. 

Proper wo~ now. ls a preparation 
fot an eter?aJ praise service. · 

A consecrated . Ille is always and 
everywhe:r~ a. good preacher. 

. Prayer and fastlng are good recre
ation {or overwork.ed Chriiltlans. 

TltOtJe who 'trav:el the narrow way 
are helpfgl to their OO!l,ipant®•-

• • I " . 
Men w<bo et. their ,saJls to eakb the 

populer breezes are )lot :flt for leaders. 

Vice c s not travel in single har
ness; It yoke.s itself up with other 
i<lns. 

A boy never ge ts far :from the Lord 
while he s tays close to a ·praying 
mother. 

Obrist alwQys has new.joys iu store 
for the Christian; his supply Is inex
haustible. 

The Lord hos created us so 'that we 
are constantly looking forwa i'd , and 
not backward. 

God d()j!s not judge us by the p1>si
.•. tion we 1!11, bu by the manner in 

which we till it. 

The narrow wa - b ecomes more 
pleasant, while the broad ,'Vay grows 
more disagreeable. 

The man who is afq11d.he will waste 
work in the vin.eyard of •the Lord 
rarely ever snv s a . oul. 

·Profe sor , H rkomer's aged father, 
who lives with him in h:is spl n · 
home nt ·Bu bney, u ed to model clay 
in .his early lite. H ba rec ntly 
tnk en to it 'llgain, b~ fear is tlrn.t 
soon his hllllds ' iU los~ their skill, 
11nd his work will show t.he marks of 
im~rfectlon. It is his one sorrow. 
At night •he goes to his elll,"Ly . r est, 
aod wben - 'be bas gone his talentea 
son goes into bl!! ·studio, takes )IP hi 
lather's feeble attempts, an<t ma.kes 
the work. u beautiful as art can make 
it. When the old lllllJl comes down .in 
the ~orning, b tekes up the work, 
looJ:cs et it, rubs his hands, and says : 

- onJy flrst-cla s book . Of books Pe
t r11rc-h says:· "I have friends wb090J 
society is extremely agr eable to me; 
they are of all ages amt ol every coun
t r.Y; they have di tingi:tished them-

"Ha, I cap do as well a I ever did I " 
May we not bell~ve that the hands 
of dh'bie love will t·hus make 'over our 
feeble work for Goa till it shitil be 
the llgbt of dll;y and be perfect to an 
eterI1ity ?-Selected. 

A eerta.in elderly gentleman suft•red 
much from • abse:nt-mind~ess. and 
WIU! frequently compelled to seek the 
as !stance of bis servant. " Thomas," 
he .would constantly say, "I INl.ve just 
been l09king for MOmet)\l,n •• and now 
I ·cannOit ~ember what it t-." where
up0,n the obl;lglng TholBU in•ariably 

·made ~tloD111 - .. Waa it yow 
purse, or apectli.cles, or check book, 
sir?" and so on- till he .hit on the 
rtght object. One night, after the old 
gentleman hnd retired, the bell rang 
for Thomas, and, on reaching t})e 
bedroom, he found h.is master rnm
bling restlessly about. bi · room. 
"Thomas. Thomas," he\ said, "I came · 
·np ht>re for something, nnd now I've 
forgotten what." " \Vi 3 it to go to 
l.>e~l, s ir?., s uggested the fnithful re · 
talner. "Ah. the Ver: thing, the very 
thing! Thank you, Thomas. Good 
night.''- Pittsburg Chronicle. · 

e Ives both in the cabinet and in the 
fiel(l and obtained high honen for 

· their kl'lowl dge of the ciences. It ia 
easy to gnin acce 11 to them, for tl)e7 
are aJwa.ys at my &ei'Ylce, and I adfai~ 
t hem to. my compeay ·a.nd (ijalllae 
them from it whenever I please. 

0

Tbe1 - · 
are nevei: · troublesome; but f'lllmecli
ately an wer every queistion I aak 
th m. ome relate to me the e•ent• 
of past age , while others reveal to 
me the secrets of na.ture; some tea.eh 

• me " )mt; to Uve, and others teech me 
how to die; some, ·by the.Ir viva.city, 
clrive awa.y my care and exhiliLratemy 
sp ts, wljile others give fortitude t• 
my mind '8™1 teach me the import.at 
le son how to restralu my .desires aDd 
to depend whoJly on myself . . They 
open to me, in fiort, the variolla a-r
enues of all the art and sclencee, iilDd 
upon t.heir information I may •fely 
rely in all emergencl~. In ~ tor 
all t.lJ,eir aenfoei!, tbe)' 01i1z Mk .. tD 
aecommodeie tJaam wibt • 0.•Mill& 
chambei'n _ _.....of-.-,~ 

habitation, where Jaia7 .-y ....... ta 
peac ; for these friends are-"more de'. 
lig hted by the tranquillity of reti~ 
ment than \vitb the tumults of aoc:
ety.'' Carly le bas very wisely said 
tha t a collection . of books is a real 
university . Rend out advertisement 
els where in this paper and send at 
once your order for a number of 
choice books. 

P BLrSHERS' ITEMS. 

Read l·he list of good books else
.where in thi · paper that we are offer
ing ut reduced prices. ou cannot af
ford to miss t hi s opportunity of pl~
ing these book In youi;: libra.ry. 

'Ye are r~c~iviug a number of long 
lists of new subscribers to the Gospel 
Advocate. One list received tbi.11 week 
contaJned twent -.t\vo new na.mes; an
ohher, t.welve new names. Who will be 
the next to send in a. Ja.rge list of. new 
s ubscribers'? At tWs rate, we can soon 
add ten thousa.nd new names. 

1t is only doubtful things that need 
to be labeled. We oarefttlly , murk the 
packet of seeds we put uway, but 
when they have been put in the 
ground, and hu".e blossomed into 
sweet pea s and morning-glorie-, -we 
do not need to tie a name to them; 
they show what they are. Tlie Silme 
is true of the moral garden plot; it 
i. only t·h e virtues which ha ve not 
blossomed Into action that li r e con
stant.l.Y needing to be la'beled . If .we 

No cr edit J>elongs to , tlre .pers'?n w ho fin<l it necessa ry to assure a nd reas
travels the broad Wll.y. Hi~ Clesires su re our fri ends that we can· be de-

Our orders ore increasing for "Gos
pel Praise." We hear only heering 
,words in r egard to the merits of the 
hook. The mus ic is the best, tb.e sen
t iment is scriptural, and the songs 
are such as stir the soul. If you 
are contemplating b1J..Ying new music 
b0ok'8, you should by all means ex
ii mine this book. 

nnd Hi evil one nelp 'hup wI1ile be pe nded upon to keep an appointme.nt, 
journeys in tbat way. that '"e will not forget a. promise, 

1'he best. possible gift tbiat any .one that we will do as we have said, we. 
can give to the world is a, noble !If{ ; may be sure thot our relia:bility bas 
¥ore no one ·c:m give . . The world's . attained ·but ve~y do_u~~ful gr~wth . . 
greatest 1ieeds are lives that wm en- The honesty th11t r eqmres expatiating 

.noble and lift it up out of Its selfl~b- upon has not reached t.he point where 
ness and sin-lives.,. tbat are strong, it can be known by its deeds, and the 
brave and true. We" are a great. bless- goodne"ss . that iii aJ.\\'ays asserting 
ing t~ humanity when we cultivate at, itself to be "as good as. "nyb,9dy else" 
Individuality lJUl!"'ked by helpfulness has fniled to make itself ilecognlzable 
and sincerit.y . ·· Bej»g true to our hjgb- by Its life. Honesty reliability, and 
est self· is the surest way of being · goodness, that have b~ossomed into 

true to. our time. 

If for -a. time some loved one goes 
away, 

Ancl leaves us our appointed work 
to do, 

Can we to him or to ourselves be 
true 

ln mourning his departure, day by 
day, 

And sq our work delay? 

Nay, if .we love and honor, we shall 
make 

The 1Lbsence brief by doing well onr 
task- · 

N'ot for ourselves, ·but for the dear 
one's sake, 

And at his coming only of him ask 
Approval of the work which most :was 

done, 
Not for ourselves, but our beioved. on~. 

-$elected.,.. 

. daily living, into b11bit, need· DO label
ing; everybody _ knows them.- For 
wn.rd . 

We are exceedingly anxious thnt our 
readers and frit'nds avail . tihemselves 
of the oppo rtunity to buy good lrooks 
at the low prices we are now dis pos· 
infr of some of our best"books. After . 
the plates ··on which these books ha~e , 
been printed are paid for we are jus t 
about realizing bhe cost of manu fac
ture at t.he present prices ; but we 
desire that the people _read these 
books, even if we must dispose of 
them at a great sacrifice. Books un
read do no ~d. The Christian who 
is so \:iisposed now has a fine OPP.Or
tunlty to buy a number of these 
boolcs at cost and distribute · whe~e 
they wiU do goOd. {any people are 
very greatly benefited by the read
ing of good books. We are ofterinir 

We wish agafo to call the attention 
of our frientls Qlld readers to the olf.er 
to send the Go pel Advocate from now 
to the .close of 1900 for t.wenty-five 
cents. Our fri ends s hould add several 
t housand ne\y nrunes to our llst. We 
are coµ nting on them to all the et
tention of t heir fri ends and neighborg 
to this libernl offer. We believe th&t. 
the G~pel Atlvocate will do any one 
good who. will read it. We would be 
gfod to add ten thousand new. readers 
in the next few months. Many of our 
friends and cont ributors have prom
is cl to labor to increase the list of the 
Gospel dvocat-e. The churches a.re 
getting tired of innovations. Those 
wbo were not satisfied to worship ac
cording as " it is written " promised 
great things when they began .work in 
this State. Their work bas been a. 
failure, and the churches where they 
ham had full sway are discouraged 
and dying. Even the church that 
took to i,tself the credit of sta.rti°ng the 
work Is ha,•ing hard work to hold ita 
own. We earnestly jnsist tha.t a.I.I who 
love the Bible way help \\S to ci~ulate 
the Gospel Advoca,te . • H-elp now will 
be doubly a.p.1,>recja.teG .. 
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should do, the Lord said: " Thou sba.lt not go with 

them; thou shalt not curse the people: for they are 

blessed." · T·his lnngunge was .plnln, and at first 

Jlrot.lier Sewell: We hn\'e a young nrot,her, UR· Ralaam was .willing to go by it, and sent the messen

m nrried, in our congrega.t.ion who Is somewhat gers back, tt'iling t.J1em the J..ord re fused to I t him 

troubled on the subject of marriage. He w.\.nts to go .with them. Uut Bnlak sent other messengers, 

know if a perSOJ] in Christ. may marry one out of more honorable than the first , and proposed to pro· 
Christ without viola ting t.11e Scri pture". He nsked 

THUB DAY, 8EPTJUIB.ltll 20, 1900. 

or winter, an<) I ·7t It fully paid for before we 
dedicate 'it to O~ s 1<ervice. As to reliability nn<1 
integrity, I re.fer you to the J!'irst National Bank or 
Green vil le, Ky.; as to my son's ·character , just ask 

re~ig W. I'. Hal.in ; besides, I can refer you to 
the bes(! of people in Owensboro anti Louisvillr. 
Ky. Situa ted as J nm, I cannot commune, as the 
Baptists adhere to close communion. Broth.ef Lyons 
said he would write to you and you can write him nnd 
make all necessary Inquiries. MATILDA C. HAHN. 
M~Nary, Ky. 

m e in regard to the mutter, and J answered: "Jre mote him to grea.t honors. a.nd to clo anything for him 
ca nnot. " However, ·he wnnt" your understanding of that be might say clo. Thi s proposal was a great temp; 

it. Make it as s trong ns possible in the next .issue tation to•Balaam, and so he said .to these me88engeni : 

of tbe Gospel Advocate. X. "Tarry ye also here t·his night, th'a t I mny know what We publish the e two letters and .would like for these 

This ·is n subject upon which we do r.ot propose t he Lord will say unto me more." (You wLll find l'Ongregatfons to have houses iu which to_ meet to wor

to dogmatize. Yet we regard it out of harmony wfth thtlse sayings in ~um. 22.) Thus Ba.Jaam, knowing ship. but there are !«>me things in both letters to which 

the will of God, and often detrimental to hnppines~. exactly what the Lord said, apd not satisfied with it, we call atte~Hon. The house in which a church 

, Ood did not allow the Jews to_ marry Gentiles, les t sought for something more that would jus~fy him meets is not the house of ·G9tl in ,a sense Jn which 

they should thereby be turned Into idolhtry or othP.r to go. So the Lord let, him go, as he. always' lets a.ny house that> a. Chriat:ian uses is not a ho11&e of 

sins; and the f\gurn.tive bearing of the old covenant people go their own way when they are not wlllinl( dod. The house of Ood is ·a spiritual temple, built 

upon t.he new would indicate that C~istin.ns should to go his way. But he forced Balaam to speak bis of lively ana living stones, of whleh Jeans Cfu:ist 

1\0t ma;,.y those not Christians. As unholy ;,l!lances word. Yet.,palaa.m still tried to curse Israel; but the is the chief <!!>mer stone. _In the fteahly, temporal 
were likely to lead to wrong then, similar allla.nce1 Lord forced him to bless them every time, and llO kingdom t-his eplritual house wa~ typl.fted by the _mn· 

are lia.ble to lead to wrong now, and Christians are Dalnam was not permitted to eru-n the reward from terlal temple in Jen111alem~ but under the splrihtal 

required to a.bstaln ..from aJl nppe.ara.nce of evil. The Balak • . But Balaam still tried to help Ba.lak again_at. dlspensaHo~ the only houiie O<>d has 1~tructed to be 

· :prtnclple of Improper nl\fances has never changed. Israel, and lost his life l.n bis wicked effort. SO the built for hjm la a spiritual temple, the church of 

Paul 'AJtS: "Be ' ye not unequally yoked together Lord t~day _will let women_ and men go tht:ir own the true> antf itvinr God. The house Chtlatiana mee.t 

wJth uhb&Jle-.ena.l • While I am not at all oe.i;taJn wa.y w~n they lire not wllliog to go his way, but in is for their convenience. boiit c,_f t~ ·;._ - :wlJI 

·tw ~ 1-ad retMaet fo tn•r:riap ,when· he wrote he wlll hold them to a. strict account for it in t;Jie a11c1 volition; lor Ood has .nowhe,te reqm~,,it,, ,11nd 
l-hat "expree11lon, ~ere Is a principle lo It t·hnt. would end. The women , tha.t preach ond spea.k in public, It is as much their own M-the bo~~• hi w1'1cJt they 

Include the entire matter of marrying ont of the in the church, ale iriiilty of the same sort of sin live, only they make a more pubUc u~ of it. It is 

Lord. Whe_n a Christi.an marriE's . out of the T;0rd, tha.t C'Ollt Balanm hi s life, while the m en th~t en· built for their convenience and comfort and fre. 

h e Ii< nnequally yoked, and thus \·lolattls the prin- conrage them in it arP equally gnilt.y. Let a ll, 11nent1_,. to gratify thei r pride ns mnch as the houses 

ciple expressed by Pnnl, whether -he was speaking of therefore. that r P. \'Prf'llC'P th(' word of Ood fear nn tl in whil'h they li\' e ar-;.. I think it_i s just as legitimat P 

snC'h mnrringes or not. The eirpres~lon of Pnul re· tremhlf' at the th ought of such flagrnnt disregnr<I o f 

gnrdi ng n wiclow. when he snys, "She is at liberty God's word. The language o f Paul is plain enough 

to hP mnrriNI to whom 11he will ; only In the Lord." for nil that tremble at his word, and we need not 

cert~1inly presents a principle that is applicable to try t-0 make it plainrr. The r1urstion simply is: \\'ill 
all Christians regarding marrh1ge. and no Christian we obey it? 

has the right to disregard it. Tn choosi ng a com-

panion for life, every child of Ood sl10u ld seek one 

that will in nowise be n hindrAnCP to him in living 

the Christian life ; but, on the other hand, one that 

will help on in the •Work, so that. the two ma.y thr~w 

t·~e ir e1forts together in Jiving the. Christian. The 

Christian is to lay nside eve ry weight a.nd besetting 

sin. To marry out of lht! Lord Is Hable to add & 

temptation or tendency to s in which would be Wrong. 

Besides, when a child of God marries out of the 

Lord, he is liable to take on a hinclrn.nce to bis reli· . ... 
gious ha.ppiness the rest of his life. Very often thole 

who marry t.lrns take a thorn Into their s'des · that 

t·hey never get rid of. For al l these consJ,cle ... tioi:ta, 

11nd ot-hers thnt might be mentioned, it is c5rtainly 

a.n improper thing for a Chrlstinn to marry out ·of 
the Lord. 

Brother Sewell : Will yon . plea se explain, through 
t·he flos1wl . dvo(•afr, 1 Cor. 14 : :l4, ~5 and 1 Tim. 2: 

11. 12? ' ~r. P . C:.\RTER. 

Thr pn><sa·g-t' from I Cor. is : " i,et your womfU 

keep s il .,nc .. in the Pht1r1•h1»<: foo· !t is not permitted 

unt o them to speak; but they are <'ommanded to b" 

undl'r obedience, as also saith t.he law. And if they 

will leurn anything, let them nsk their husbands at 

home: for it is a. shame for women to speak in the 

churl'h ." The one from l Tim. 2: 11, 12 is: "Let the 

wom1i.n learn in si lence wit•b nil s ubjection. Ilut I 

sn fT.er not n woman to teach, nor to us'!rp nuthorlty 

over the mnn, but to be in ilence." The~e passages 

are just us plain as the matter con be m ade, and I 

do not know o( an y other passages thut modify their 

applicntion. Any one ca n unde rst.a.nd them; but 

th~ trouble is, many are not satisfied with what they 

tl!ach, and do not ·want to submit to it. Th'ere are 

m!\ny .women that are not satisfied with the word 

of t.be J,orcl in ·the silent, modest position that 

It aalrigus them, and plenty of rash men to encour

age them to step over the line. This is where the 

trouble come in. These people to-day are just like 

Bro ther Lipscomb: I am nun loca ted at Plant City, 
Fla. This is a nice little pince, with two railroad,,, 
but the disciples have no pine~ in the town to meet 
and brenk brend and be protec t ed from bad wea.Uier. 
Ilesicles a ll of this, th e gospel. unmixed with human 
error, needs to be preacher! at Plant City. ~ow, J 
kuow that the diS«lples.nre able to buy a lot and build 
a neat li ttle house on It. Brother Lt)>scomb, this l~ 

your business ns mu~h as mine nnd it will be you r 
house as muc h as mine, and I have determined, God 
being my helper, to dl> wbat I can in getting a lot 
and a good little . hou se on il in a good locatio n in 
Plant· City. Now, if our brotherhood will send me
n Ii t.hat are able to -do· so-t en 'cents npie<"e. I will 
buy the lot ~rid get f he lumber a.nd see that the hou se 
is built. Now, Brothe r Lip!!Comb, you ca n , I know, 
write nn arti le to the brotb,erhood nt large and soon 

t up this little bit of money. Lumber is very chenp 
here. I will take care of all preilC'hing brethren 
passing this 'wa,y as best I can and do what I can to 
get people to worship God according to the teaching 
of the New· Testament. Mny God help you nncl me in 
his work. You may answer t.hrough the Gospel Ad· 
-;oca te or by letteJ>. · I refer you to L. L. Sutton, 
Chris tian preacher, Bushnell, Fla .. 11 nd W. E. Daugh-
e rty. Hampton, fla . H . M. MOBLEY. 

Plant. Cit,r, Fla. 

l3rother Lipscomb : Our brother in ·(:hris t, R. 8. 
Lyon s, of Russe!Jville, Ky .. who has just left us a. ft~r 

preaching for this community for eight or ·ten days, 
requested me to write you and tell you . of the need 
of this community of 'It building in which to serve 
God . Brother Lyons is the firstChr istia.n prencherw hn 
e"er came in our mids t, a nd he ast onished . the peo· 
pie-. I myself, individually. bad hoped and intendeo 
building a church house without rtsking any assist· 
nnce, but circumstances decreed otherwise. My son, 
W. P. Hahn, proposes to give fifty dollan and t.he 
ground; he will also su per"ise the const ruct.ion 
of the hou se. Now, ca nnot you lay the matter 
before your readers and see if they will not as
!>;l't us 1 The Baptist.; a nd ~fethoilists both have 
l'hurch houses · here; surely we ought to \be as 
zealous ns they are. The Baptists refused to let 
Brother Lyons preach in th11ir church house, hence he 
preached in my son's tobacco barn. The Baptist 
church hou i;;e cost ili hundred dollars. I am sa.tls· 

Balaam wus when Balak sent for him to curse Israel lied 'we can build one just as good for five hundred 

fo:r him. When he went to the Lord as to w.ha.t ~e do!°lan. Now, we want to build our house this fall 

to build houses in which to meet and worship as il 

is to bny C'lothes to wear to ch urC'h . These are 11nes

t ions Goel hlL~ left to the judgment and surround ings 

of Christians. Worship to him woulcl br jus t as lll' · 

ee ptnbl l' out of 1loors or in pri va te housrs as in mert

inghon ses. It is right to mnke provisions for a place 

where worship ca n .be· rendered in comfort ancl with 

out distraction from discomfort or danger to health. 

but tc>0 much importance is given to the meeting· 

house a nd often too much money is spent on it; at 

othrr times'" it is too much neglected and t°" filth y 

and uncomfortable. God lo,·es things -neat and OT· 

clerly wherever we are. It ·is a mistake, then, that 

the house would belong as much to those at a dis· 

lance as to those 0who use it. If others contrtbute to 

build it, it is for those who use it, and if. is theirs. 

This cloes"not mean tha t o thers should not help build 

it . 1 wi sh to sa.v tha.t after nenrly fifty years' expe

rience in the ,\·ork. I be lieve a tobacco barn or n 

blacksmith shop or ·a tent or an a rbor in the woods 

or a shady s treet corne.r is n better place for preach· 

Ing the gospel to si~ners than church houses.. Sin· 

n ers h;n·e . become shy of church houses and ha,·e 

become disgus ted with c ur.?h me.mbers and t heir 

doings in man_y plaees, and an independent work in 

seek ing th em in other pl ces will be muC'h more 

effective :rncl will be more in RC'cordance with tbe 

examp le~ set .by the Master and hi s apostles_ We 

mu s t quit re ly ing on church houses and' form a l serv

ice of professional preachers. We must go to the 

people in their own homes or in . J>laces where t.be 

common people will congregate ~ we mu.st, as indi· 

\'idu a ls, appeal personally a_nd earne1>t ly to indh·id

nals, or onr .work will be a fajJure". We are not op

posed to meetingh611ses. but we wish to see a ze-.il 

ancl' earnes tness and devotion that will not wait for 

nor clepen4 upqn meetinghouses or any other exter

nal appurtenances and eomforts to spread the reli· 

gion of Chris t . A shade of ~ tree or a bush arbor 

is an excellent place for preaching in the s ummer 

and autumn.. Do not let us wait for meetinghouses 

to preac.h to the people, .when they can be reached 

without them better than with the houses. 

Yield to the Lord with simple 'heart 
. All that t.holll hast and all thou art; 
Renounce a.II strength but strength divine, 
And pence shall be forever th.ine; 
Behold the pa.tbs the saints have trod, . 
The paths which led them home to God. 
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A TRIBUTE TO JOHN BURROUGHS. 

A seer, unspoilt by musty lore, 
A scientist aglow with art, 

A millionaire in flowers and birds, 
An almoner of magic words, 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT.E. 

NOT FOR PRACTICAL RESULTS. 

I regret one tenden~y in our country, admirable as 
her institutions are. It is almost heresy~o say U, 
but I do not mind taking. the responsibility, 'for that 
is one of the things I am used ~- I refer to the in
crease of higher education for the masses. 1."he 

Anglo ... Saxon has easily o-qtstripped all his compet
itors in those things which make for the commer
cial growth and success of nations, because he has 

. ibeen, a.hove all others, p·racticaJ. While the prepara-

brook. When she is gone, eyes a.nd noses draw back. 
Only a dark, silent hole in the lta.nk is left. You will 
not see them again-not unless you stay to watch 
by moonlight till mother fox comes back, with a 
fringe of field mice hanging from her lips or a. young 
turkey thrown across her shoulders.-William J. 
Long. 

THE WALL OF PEKING. 

To lure as close: to Nature's heart, 
May he live sixty summers more! 
-Ernest Neal Lyon, in September Success . . · 

Writing on the city of Peking, the London Engineer 
tion for professional life requires advanced knowl- says that the walls of the Tartar city are of an aver-
edge, it seems to me tha.t the vast majority of our age height of fifty feet, but portions of the north 
young people spend too many of their vigorous yearb. wall reach the height of sixty-one feet. Their aver
inside the schoolroom, ·and not enough in the prae-~ age width is about forty feet, but they have been built 
:tical work of life. The years from fifteen to t•wenty- so irregularly that .in places a .width of fifty-seven 
one are especially valuable, for they a.re years o.l feet is found; in others, a width of only twenty-twfi 

ON DUTY. 

keen obsertation, individuality, and confidence. In feet. The outer face of the wall is perpendicula.r, Uncle Alex~ came out on the piazza, with his news· th t . 
f many cases-quite too ma.~y- ey are spen lil cram- while its inner. face ,slopes, in some pla,ces very con-paper, and was just going to .seat himself in one o led th t · t l'k l t 

ming the mind with know ge a is no· 1 e Y 0 siderably. Parapets are erected on both inner and the armchairs, when a. very large spider, weaving k h · b t fltt d t d 
help a young man in the wor e is es e 0 0 • outer faces of the wall, that on the la.tter being loop-its web among the vines, attracted his a.ttention. 'th lI d t' 
How many young men wi co ege e uca ions are holed and creuelated. At intervals of about fifty or He went closer to look at it, and presently called th" th ·u 

·standing about waiting for some mg · at wi never sixty yards are large buttresses, every six being 01 to Neddie, .who was playing in the yard: "Neddie?' h 1. t t h d · 
come, because the work t at ies neares a an 18 much larger i;;ize than the others; the smaHer ones come a.nd see this huge spider." k" ? So h th h ol 
not to their Ii mg me ow or o er, our sc 0 11 are from fifteen feet to twenty feet square. Part of "I ca.nnot come now, Uncle Alex.," replied Neddi~. 1 t t lk d ot t h 
which teach young peop e how 0 ·il 0 n · eac the inner brick lining having fallen awa:y from the 

"I'm on duty." ed l"ttl b t t 0h 
d them how to live.· Peopl_e ne . 1 e, .u wan mu . •· . north wall, an opportunity was a.:fforded of observ-Uncle Alex. stopped looking at the spider, an . c f th d f l 

Since I first went to ah orma, on. e- · ir 0 my mai ing its construction. Near the £!ates .the walls are. looked a.t Neddie. He had a paper soldier cap on-, al f h 1 d th ~ 
d has been made up. o. f appe s or e p, an ese occasio;nally faced .with stone, but in other part.s by and, carrving his toy gun, was gravely pacing up an 11 d ded b t t f 

-., calls a.re equa Y ivi e ween reques s or con- immense bricks which bear a strong resemblance to down before bis tent, which was pitched on the grass- h 1 ff d bt d t 
. . tributions to e P to pay 0 e s an mor gages stone. The space between the facings is filled up, 

under a. big cherry tr::e· Will .. ~a~sey and two ,
0
: which shonld not have been contracted; applicatious · first, by a solid foundation of concrete of some ten 

three other boys ~ere m the a?Jo~mng meadow, gds<1 .of young men out of work, who always have my sym- feet in depth then by a. layer of well-rammed earth; 
loping along on she.ks and fl.ounshmg wooden swor · h d . f f th · k d ff ' 

. pat y; an cries or succor rom · e sic an S\1 er- another layer of concrete and another of earth suc-
There was probabl! a battle gomg on, though the_ ing poor, who must be cared for, whatever may be the: ceed, the latter being paved with large blocks of 
cows, chewing their cuds under the trees, did n<>t. cause of their sickness or their poverty-and the pool' •te hi h f th t 

1 
. Th th t fill 

· h ed · · gram , w c orm . e errep e1n. e ear , o 
seem to be frig ten. . . . we have always with us. The sons of farmers are for- in the wall was taken from the ditch which s.urround.s 

"What are you doing?" asked Uncle Alex: saking the fields because the citie·s a.re more attraa-
" I'm. a sentinel on guard,'' said Neddie. tive to them. It seems to me that slowly, but su_rely, 
"Can't you come ·over. here just a minute, jf I watch there is growing up a stronger and s·trouger wall of 

the tent?"· . easte, with good, honest labor on one side and friv-
" No, indeed! " answered Neddie, decidedly. "Sol- o-lous gentility on the other. We seem to be f~.st 

diers must not go away a. second when they are on outgrowing those things whfoh, when our fathe1"11 

duty." lived. were called "sterling qualities," but ,now are~ 
"Well, well," said Uncle Alex., seeming quite called "follies," or ''work that a gentleman should not 

amused, as he sat down to his paper. do," as if all honest work were not honora1ble work. 

the city. r.rhe concrete resisted all the efforts of our 
sa.ppers to form a. trench on the terreplein during the 
last war. Each of the ga.tes has a ·buttress on either · 
side, connected with a semicircular wall, which thui:s 
forms an enceinte. That of the central south. gate is 
larger than any of the others, and is the only on~ 
with three entrances, the central gate being for t.t~e 
use of the emperor or his family alone. The arche.:S 
of the gateways are well built: 

$ ~ .:J. 
KEEP ONE IRON HOT. 

Toward the close of the afternoon,. _when the t~nt . It w()Uld be one of the most unfortunate things in 
was deserted and the boys were playmg. s.omethmg- .the world if the present generation of young people 
else at the other side of the house, Neddie s mother should widen tha.t wall or build it higher, for so to 
came out on the porch from the kitchen, carrying a do would be to render a. return to old-fa~hioned prin-

smaH basket. l eiples more difficult. Americans have beco~e whai. I have in mind two girls, writes Marguerite 
She looked ·.hastily around, and then called: "Ned- ~hey are by sticking to t.he right side of that· line of Brooks, in Success for September, iWho, although not 

die, Neddie, where are you?" demarcation.-C<>llis P. Hunti·nFn, in September c0llege-trahied, had unusual opportunities for culture 
"Here, mammal "he shout~d, boupding around the $uccess. and home study. One of them had lea.rned, or ra.ther 

side .of the house and up the steps. .;f. ~ .JI. acquired, a. superfi.<lial knowledge of shorthand, type-
"I want you to go over to the store and get me writing, bo@kkeeping, drawing, and painting on 

two pounds of sugar and half a pound of raisins,"· BABY FOXES AT PLAY. China, but had not really possessed herself, so to 
said his mother, adding, as she gave him the basket speak, of any one of those things. She is intelligent 
and some money: "Now, d'<m't be gone long. I a~ One of the most fascinating bits of animal studJ and widely read, and yet for nearly a year she has 
making something go.od for supper, and I want those., if( to begin a.t the very beginning of fox education.-- been trying in vain to get a position, even at six 
things as soon a~ po8sible." ·i. e., to find a. fox den, and go there sJrr.t' afternoon dollars a week, while she has the mortification of 

About ten minutes after Neddie had gone, Uncle in early June and hide at a distance where you can seeing others younger and less intelligent accepted 
Alex. started to the post. office. When he reached the mt.ch the entrance through your field glass. E'·~ry in offices where she has been refused employment. 
little brook which ;had to be crossed to get to the vii- a.fternoon the young foxes come out to play in the They could say, with some measure of confidence, 
lage, he saw Neddie standing on the bridge throwing r.unshine, like so many kittens. Bright little· bnndles that they could do at least one t.hing well, while she. 
pebbles into the water. of ;yellow fur they seem, full of trick:3 °••1 l whims; when questioned, ga:ve timid, hesitating replies, and 

"Halloo, Neddie," he said. "I thought you were on \ll·ith pointed faces that. change only from ~xcfoma- .was obliged to confess that she was not master. of 
duty." tio~1 to interrogation points, and back :igain. For any one of her crafts. 

"l'{o, sir," replied the boy, looking in surprise. hf,mrs a.ta stretch, they roll about and cha<1e tails, and The other girl hq,d studied telegraphy, :penmanshi~ 
"We're not playing soldier now. Mamma sent me on .pounce upon the quiet old mother wit.h fierce little t.wo or three foreigfl languages; had attended current 

an errand." barks. -l.iterature classes and debating societies; and was 
"Did she send you here to throw pebbles in t!1e One climbs laboriously up the rock ibehind the den, broadly intelligent along geiieral lines. But her 

brook?" and sits on his tail; gravely surveying the great Ian~- :penmanship was not good enough to recommend her 
"No, sir; she sent me to the store," scape, with a comic~.l little air of importance, as ~f- as a copyist; her knqwledge of telegraphy was not 
"I thought I Iteard ·her giving you a commission he owned it all. Wiien called to come down~ he 18 · suffici"ently thorough to get her work in an office; 

which was to be executed with promptness and dis-. .afraid, and makes a grea.t to-do aibout it. Another she could neither speak nor write any one of the 
patch; and, knowing you to be such a soldierly fel-. b~s been crouching for :five minutes behind a tuft or \bree languages she had studiea, nor could she con-· 
low, who could not be tempted away from dulJ a grass, watching,' like a. cat at a ra.t hole, for ~ome ont~ duct a debate or instruct a. class in current literature: 
moment, I wonder, rather, to see you standing iw't·c.'' ~come by and be pounced upon. Another is worry- · You do not wonder, do you, that this young woman 

Then Uncle Alex. stroked his whiskers meditatively~ iltg something on the ground-a cricket~ perhaps, or found no plaee among the world's busy, practical 
and knit his brow, as though he were trying to study a'~ doodle bug "-and the fourtp never ceases toworry .;orkers? 

the matter out. the patient old mother till she moves away and lies What I .wish to impress upon you, girls, is not to 
Neddie,' .with a puzzled expression, looked steadily dbwn by herself in the shadow of a ground cedar. go out in life with the idea that you ha.ve so many 

into hi:s u\lcle's face for a moment or two, and the11, . ·_. As the afternoon wears away and long shadows irons in the fire that one or more ·Will surely succeed. 
turning hi~ steps toward the village, was off like a · bGnie creeping up the hillside, the Iilotber rises sud-. Y~u must be certain that at least one of your irons 
fl.ash. d~ly, and goes back to the den. The little ones stop i.s at white heat, or your high hope and ambition 

Uncle Ale\c. was standing on the post office ~'-eps;· ~ir play, ·and gather about her. You strain your · wjll end in disappointment and failure. 
reading a l~ter, when he happened to see Neddie ~.._s for the sligl)test sou.nq, but hear ,nothing. Yet $ .JI. .JI. 
come out of the grocery store with his basket and ~ere she is, plainly talking to them; and they are 
walk rapidly homeward. Some little boys on th~ . lktening. She turns her head, and the cubs scamper 
ot.her side of ~e street al8o spied him, and, 1·1mni:ng into the den's mouth. . 
0 -,ier, surround~d him, evidently wanting him to stop .· A moment she stands listening, looking; while, 

wit·h them a little while. But he, though in a very ier .within the dark entrance, you get glimpses ot 
good.natured ~y, declined their. invitation .and kept r pointed black noses and a c.luster of bright little 
on his .way; h~ realized he was on duty.-Sunday :~ s, wide open for a last look. Then she trots a.way, 
S('hool Eva.ngeli~t. · nning her hunt, till she disappears down by the 

"There are numbers of men tha.t a.re not willing to 
·do anything for Christ,. because they cannot do some 
great thing. Now, you will find that the men tha.t 
have accomplished a great work in this world have 
always begun by doing some little th~ng; they have 
~n willing to bring forth some little fruit.-D. L. 

·ody. 
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GOSPE L ADVOCATE. Covetousness is classed with the vilest of sins. In · the- mnteriai World',G<>d' ·the ·:Father, provided·a.n 
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'· ...... 
TERMS' O~' SUBSClUPTION. 

:Many people, and even professed Chl."istians, are guilt:, thiugs; Jesus, the Word, crea<ted all things. (Joh11 
of this heinous sin who would be insulted if if should 1: 1-3; Heb. 1: 2; Col. 1: 16.) The'n when all things 
be intimated to them that they were not respectable. had been created, fhe Spirit moved upon the face 
This 'sin is as black as any other. " Know ye not - of the waters and· organized and put in wor;king· 
tha,.t the ..;-urighteous shall not inherit the kingdom order that which had been created by the Word. 
of God? Be not deceived; neither fornicat<>rs, nor (Gen. 1: 2.) So all the six days' 0work reco_rded in 

Single Subscriber, One Year ................................ $ 1 50 ut<>laters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers Gen. 1 .was performe? :by the Spirit'. who organized 
~:e~h~~~~~Abwlf~;,:,1()!!1'Year:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ig · of· themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covet- and gave laws to this matter, and rn and through 
Sample Copies....... . .................................... . .... l'ree ous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, these laws guides matter forward in the work it 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. sba.U in,herit the kingdom of God." (l Cor. 6 : 9, lO.) .was crea.ted to accomplish. "By his spirit be hath 
Change of Address will be cheerfully made at the request of any '1-v·etot1s11ess i's as bla"'k before Go,d a,s theft, adul.o:ery, ... .i.rni"shed t.he hea.vens." (Job 26: 13.) "Thon subscriber giving post omco, county, and State from which the change vu ..., I! 5" 

is to be made, and post oBlce, county, and State to which the papel" ,
3
, nd drunkenness. sendest forth thy spirit, they are created: and thou 

should i:o after the ch;wge. h - h " (n.,.. 104- 30 ~ Th· 
Discontinuances. Thegr.eaternutnberofsubscrlberscleslreaperma,. The danger to those who have great riches is that renewest the face oft e eart . ri:;. : • ., ls 

neut pJ.:we on our list; indeed, it iB the custom of mo!!t papers to treat rel~;rs to the putting forth of vegeta.tion in the spI'ing 
all sub11criptlons aB permanent, and to continue to send the paper after th.ey grow to trust in their riches instead of in the 
the expiration Of the time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary, l season of the year. Again, Isa: 40: 7 says: "The 
we sh.all follow this custom; so 1f you do not want tho paper longer true and living God. They learn to l~ve them, ay 
than the time paid tor please state this when you subscribe, or at ll!ll' up· t' .... ea,sure o'n· 1 e"rt,h, :I'nstead of laying up treasure gratJS withereth. the flower fadeth: because the Spirit time before your subscxiption expires, and we will promptly d,iscontlt;UQc ,._ ..., Th t h 
same. If you allow your subscription to fall behind, a reqttest to c.1s· in h~aven. Row haird to get rich men to realiz~ of the Lord bloweth upon it." ese seem o teac 
continue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. h t th S · it f G d · d tter CJ' v 't laws 

Payment for the Advocate, when sent by mall, snould .bo mace t~ that treasures placed in the bank of heaven can t a . e p1r o o , orga.mze mil ' oa e I . . 
Post OD:ice Money Order, Express Money Order, Ro¥18terrd Lcttn·i t 'ts operations and he dwells in and through 
New York Exchau!l'o, or Postal Noto. Neither currency nor coin shonlf.i never fail! They fo:rget that God is able to give 0 govern 1 · • , 
be sout in a letter, unless registered, and, when so 11ent, ts at tha rll:i these laws and directs matter forward to the end for 
of the sender. Have your remittance made payable to the Cempan~ t .hem more and more if t.hey wdll use their means ta 
and never to any member of the Company. 4_ 1.s glory. " Charge the,m that are rich in thib which it was created. 

Renewals. In renewing, give the name just a~ 1t appears on the yelloy. n • • 1 Id God th F th t 
label. unless it bo incorrect, in which case J>Iease can_ our attention to ;rrorld, that thev be not hiO'h-minded, nor trust in 

1 
• So in the sp1ntua wor . · e a e pro-:-

it and always give tho name of the post omce to wh;ch your p~per 11!1 '." " -e vide<l, Jesus the Son came and created, the matter 
sent, as this is the gutde by which we are enabled to ftnd your naino on uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth 
our Ust. · and "beginning of the spiritual world, ·and the Holy 1'he Date 011 the Yellow Label on your paper Sflrvos rou as a re· us nichly all things to enjoy· that they do good that -
ceipt and indicates the time to which your subscription Is paid. When , , ' , c ' ' Spirlt, on the day of 'Pentecost, came to thl!-t new 
yon ;enew, if the ,date is no11 changed within three weeks thereafter, ·they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, will- . 
please eall our attimtlon to It. / c]leation, orga.nized it, gave it laws, iand took up his 

· ., p bli ti sho11ld be addressed to the Gof\Jl"l Advocate ing to dommunicate ·, laying 11p in st-Ore for them 
Letters .. or u ra on · ~ ' · , a,__.-de in these 1->ws and is 0'1_ 1 iding it forward to the 232 Nortn Market street, and written on onlY one side of the sheet. selves a good founda.tion aga.inst the time to come, uu "" e -

l;rlitn:dal. 
COVETOUSNESS. 

· accO:mplishment of the work it was created to aooo~that they' rna.y lay hold on eternal life." (1 Tim. 6: 
plish. 

17-19,.;) Jesus commanded t.he rich young ruler, who On the qay of Pentecost (Acts 2) the H-0ly Spirit 
ca.me t.o him -asking what to do to inherit eternal <!ame down from heaven; he took up hi'S abode in 
life, to keep the comma.ndments. When he learn~1'l t'he new creation, and, through the a'.postles, the Holy 
tie had kept these from his youth, Jesus said unto Spirit taught the sinners they must believe that Jesu~ 
him: "Yet lackest thou one thing; sell all that thou the Christ is t.he Lord, must repent of their sins a.nd 
hast, .and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt be_ baptized unto the remission of their sins. T'hiE! When Chri-st was in tbjs world, he did not entangle , d f ll A a 
have treasure in heaven; an come, o O•W me. n was the miraculous beginning; but the woTk of the him1'lelf with worldly affairs, but devoted himself - h' h f 1 f h 
when he heard t I'S, e was very sorrow 11 : or e Holy Spirit i·s clearly riumi:fested. :{le, through the· .wholly to doing the will of his Father who sent him. . h,, H f 1 t 'll' t 
was very l'l<! • e wa.s sorrow. ,u' no WI mg 0 dhmiples, preached Christ to the sinners; told them His kingdom waa not. of this world. He ~ys: "For h · rd t · h •t t I l'f · 

.part With Ms ric es In o er <> in e~ e erna 1 e. to believe, repent, and be baptiz~d, that their sins 
I Came down from heaven, not. to do mine own will,. t' · h 1 Wh G ..... A 

_How vain, how decep ive are nc es. en vu might be :forgiven, and they should then receive the 
but the will of him tha.t. sent m.e." He has left us b d 1 t 11· d 

blesses us a un ant y, we go o pu mg own our Holy Spirit as the aibiding guest to dwell wit.h them. 
an example that we should walk in bis steps. Even :btt-rns to build greater. We lose sight of everybody But as Adam and Eve were mioo.culously created and 
So the ,Christian should be dead to the world, and ... ! S I <l Ch · t f th h t 

tJ -but self. e f crow s even vis out o e ear · after them no life ha.s been imparted directly and no 
should never be in love with money, which is a roo We say: "Soul, thou hast. much goods laid up for chfld has come into existence, save 'through the lawi, 
of all evil. Paul says of the Christian: "For ye a.re many years; take thine ease, eat., drink, and be ·given by the Spirit for proerea.tion, so no one since 
dead, and your life is hid ·with Christ in God. When merry." It is so easy to imagine that wealth is all, the first age of the church ha·s received the Spirit 
Chr~st, who is our life, shall a.ppear, then shall Y• ,t)>.at it is a. panacea for all our ills. We never ml}de .miraculously or direc.tly from God, but through the 
also appear with him in glory." (Col. 3: 3• 4.) Again a grea~r mistake, "for a. man's life consiststh aot fa.;s the Spirit gave to impart and develop spiritual 
to Timothy he states this important truth: "1'W in the abundance of the things which he possessetb.'' life. 
we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain Life is c:haracter, and not possession, for the million- When the Holy Spirit came on Pentecost, he, 
we can carry nothing Qut. And having food and aire js often a. pauper before God. The man is wise through the apostles, told the people •What to do; 
raiment let us ·be therewith content. But they tha~ who builds a chara~ter that will outlive the wreck of they did it. In doing wha,t the Spirit commanded 
will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, an . ·8.ges. Building character is a slow process; it is the them, they were led by the Spirit unto the remission 
into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which dro~ 'work of a life. Th~ passions are not all subdued tn ·of their sin$ and into the church of God. The Spirit 
men in destruction and perdition. For the love . of ti. day. The desire to use riches to adva.nce our c>w:r.. led them through the words he spoke. Every one 
money is the root of all evil; which while some cov-t $elfish ends is not overcome .without a severe con- who received those words into the heart. a.n<l obeyed 
eted ~.fter, they have erred' from the faith, and flict . . God will help us if we put our tru.st in him .. them was led by the Spirit. into the chureh of God. 
pierced themselves through •With many sorrows." To gadn the whole world and lose our own soul would These words were not only spoken, but -they were 
(1 Tim. 6: 7-10.) The beloved John show,s us w:11Y be eternal bankruptcy, How fearful for God to gay written down and perpetuated for all people for all 
we should not be covetous: "For all that is in the to us at life's close: "Thou fool, this night thy soul t ,ime. The Holy Spirit does not come down Clirectly 
world, the lust ·00: the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, sha.ll be required of thee: then whose shall thtlle from heaven a'S he did then a.nd put words into th.:: 
and the pr:.i.de of life, is not of the Father, but is of things be, which thou hast provided? " The danger miw:ls.. of disciples to teach others. The words spo
the world. And the world passeth a.way, and -the is in not using our riches as God directs. Bewa.re of ken then and written down and perpet_ua.ted a.re a'"-
lust thereof: but he that doeth the· -will of God abi<h covetousness. J. c. M'QUIDDY. much the direction of the Spirit now as they were 
eth forever." (1 John 2: 16, 17.) · then. If one hears those words. believes them, and 

" Covetousness " may be . defined as overbe~JlW obeys them, he as much follows the directions of 
avarice, a strong a.nd eager desire of possessing THE HOLY SPIRIT-HIS OFFICE. tbe Spirit a.s did those people on Pentecost. 
something without giving a fair and just equivalent. Again, t.lie Spirit preached the gospel to the world 
It is a fea.rful sin and one to be shun.ned es a deadly Brot;her Lipscomb: I want to ask you a ques" through the disciples. He still does this. When 
viper. Achan is a striking exatn:ple· of covetousness. tion through the Gospel Advoea.te, and I want it' the disciples hear the words spoken by the Holy Spirit 
He describes as follows his own wl'o-ngdoing: " In.dee~ answered as plainly as possible. Are the Holy Ghost on Pentecost, reooive them into their hearts, mold 
I have sinned against the Lord God of Israel, and th11.~ and the Holy Sp,irit the 'same, and what part does he their lives according to these words, and teach these 
and thus have I done·: when I saw among the spoil~ ta.ke in the conversion of a sinner? I want this an- Sa.me things to sinners. the Spirit of God is teaching 
a goodly Babylonish garment, and two hundre~ swered for the benefit of some of the sects in this sinners through the disciples as much as he did on 
shekcl.s of silver, a.nd a. wedge of gold of fifty shekel neighborhood. A SISTER. Penteeost, because the words written a•re as muc·h the 
weight, then I coveted them, and took them; and words of the Spirit as the same words spoken are. So Mansfield, Tex. 
behold, they are hid in the earth in the m1dst of•lliy spiritual life is transmitted a.nd perpetuated through 

• tent, and the silver under it .. " (Josh. 7: 20, -21.) the laws the Spirit gave in the spiritual world just· 
Another noted example of covetousness is that of The Holy Ghost and the Holy Spirit are one.,a.J\d as it is in the ma.terial world. The Spirit takes up 
Ahab coveting Naboth'-s vineyard: "And it came tc. the same. "J;[oly Spirit" is the better exprelJSion. his abode in the Ia.ws Of the spiritual world just as 
pa.ss ii.fter these things, that Na both the Jezreeli:te as a ghost is the disembodied spirit of a dead per- he did in the laws of the material world. "It is the 
had a vineya·rd; which was in Jezreel, hard by tft son, so u:Uderstood g.enerally. But the Holy spirit Spirit that quiekeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: 
pa.lace of Ahab king of Samaria. And Ahab spake is not the ghost of a. dead or departed being,; he i~ the words that I speak unto you, t:qey are spirit, 
unto Na.both, saying, Give me thy vdneyard, t~ I- ·a living spirit, a Person of the Godhead. Hence, it is and they are life." (John 6: 63.) A clearer and 
may have it for a garden of herbs, because it is near not well to call him a" ,ghost," .even a." Holy Ghost." more connected statement would be: "The Spirit 
unto my house; and I will give thee for it a bett-er In the revision of the Scriptures, many revisers we-re gives life, the flesh a.ssi'3ts nothing. The words that 
vineyard than it; or, if it seem got>d. t-0 thee, I wlli in favor of always translating the word "Spirit/' I speak unto you a.re spirit a.nd Jivipg." The Spirit 
give thee the worth of it in money. And N-6.both sa.ve those of the Church of England. The " Hol.Y gives life, and the words are spiritual ~d life-giving, 
said to Ahab~ The Lord forbid it me, that I should Ghost " was so used in their book Qf prayer, and they are the points that c<?rre~pond an<l a.re explan• 
give the .inheritance ·,of my fathers unto thee." (1 were unwilling to Clrop it out. Out of deferenc~ to atory of each other. To receive spiritual life, the 
Kings 21: 1-3.) All Bible readers a.re aware that Ahe.b that feeling, ''Ghost" was transferred to the Revised wOTds that are spirit and living must be received into 
was displea.sed with the answer of N aiboth and that Version, which seems to me to show more res~t the heart: 'To this agrees the para~Je of the s6rwer: 
he lay upon his bed and would eat nothing. Jezebelt to. their ·habi~s and prejudiees than to the Spirit -of "The word of God ts the seed of the kingdom.'' In 
the cruel and heartless queen, hired two wicked. men God. . the seed dwells the pri1;1eiple that i~ to be quickened 
to slay Na both, so t.hat Aha.b could secure the vi~~ The Spirit p~rformed the same office in the :ma.t.e into life. Many other pasS;ages teaCh the same thing. 
yard. rial world that he performs in the spli:_itua,l WOllfcl., The Spirit, when he came direct 1rom hea,ven, took 
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up his abode in the hea.rts of Christians and througL. 
them spoke to, pier~ed the hearts, and taught sinners 
the 0way of life. · The Spirit of God dwells in that 
word and through that word received into the hen.rt 
molds the feelings of the heart, directs the lives,· and 
makes their characters like to the character of tlre 
Son of God. 

Every word of the Seriptures was written by the 
Holy Spirit. The things taught in the Scri:etures are 
the teaching of the Holy Spirit. The Bible is the 
tetiching of the Holy Spirit to the world. There~~ 
not a spiritual truth or thought among men that 
not revealed and does not come through the Bible. 
The Bible is the teaching of the Spirit to the worlct; 
it is the only teaching the Spirit 'has ever given the 
world. The office of the Spirit was to give the Bible 
to the world, then in and through that Bible to guide 
the world and to fit all .who will receive tha.t. word 
into the heart for heaven. Without the word of God 
no one would know there is ,a Holy Spirit or a Christ.: 
the Savior of the world; nor would any one know God 
u~~ nL 

WH~N A MAN IS FREE FROM 
SIN, AGAIN. 

Brother Lipscomb: I thank you for the courtesy 
shown in giving my article a place, with your com
ments, etc. Iiet me ask that you give· me this one 
more hearing through the Gospel Advocate, with 
youi· sober, serious comments. I am sure you have 
never grasped the thought in the query in your com
ment on my question. You say that yo.:.u cannot see 
the point in these hairsplitting -arguments, as it 
.would require to know "vhen. the fetus became a. 
c·hild to answer the question, 'and the L<>rd has given 
~o information along this line. This, I think, is mis
leading and fail~ to touch the question, as the infor
nation sougT1t is not when the fetus becomes a child, 
et~, but if a man who believes with all his heart that 
Christ is the Son of God, repf"nts, and confesses 
Christ, is a sinner while doing the above. If he is a 
sinner when he is baptized, is not a sinner baptflled 
into Clirist, seeing that remission is promised upon 
Ms being baptized? In order for any one to. be bap
tized he must be buried and raised up from the bur
ial. (Rom. 6: 4, 5.) If this is true, then the one 'bap
tized is not born of water till he is raised. up. A 
cJlilcl is not born so long as its mother's womb re· 
fains it. The child must be taken from the womb 
before there is a birth.· So when one is buried in 
water and raised up from the water he is born of 
God it he has believed upon the Christ, repented of 
his past sins, confessed the Christ, and subm,itted to 
baptism in order to obey God. Is he not? (John t: 
12, 13; Gal. 4: 6; Tit. 3; 5.) Paul• says: "Because 
ye are wns, God hath sent forfh the Spirit. of bis 
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." We 
note the fact that remission of sins comes betw~n 
the birth and sending of the Spirit into their hearts. 
(Acts 2: 38.) So it is pla~ that God remits the sins 
of his child which were committed before he was a 
child. 

Now to the question: Is a man -who believes, re
pents, and confesses Christ a sinner or a servant of 
God wtiile he is yielding the above-mentioned obe
dience to God? If he is a sinner when he yields 
himself to obey baptism, is not a sinner baptized into 
Christ? I think Paul settles the quel?tion forever: 
"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves 
servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye 
obey?" etc. (Rom. 6: 16.) The man who believes. 
repents, and confei;:ses Christ is obeying God. So is 
a servant of God. Hence when he .obeys baptism, 
a servant of God is baptized into Christ, and not a 
sinner, as in this service, or obedience. he becomes 
a child of God; and to a child parental mercy is ex
tended iti remitting all past sins. 

So it appears that Brother Cawthon is altogether 
correct, and has solv,ed the problem over which 
Brother Burnett and others have been ~ntending. 
So, Brother Lipscomb, I think good-yea., mucl1 
good-wDI come of the solution, as when those ·who 
have been fighting each other over the issue as to 
whether God will or will not hear sinners study the 
solution of Brother Cawthon they will see their mis
take in cla~ng the believing penitent with sinners 
and undersHmd the blind man that God would henr 
those doing his wil1. 

I think that our dear brother, F. p. Srygley, ac
«;epted the- ~xegesiis of Brother Cawthon as true when 
he .subll\i.tte_q U: to the O-ospel Advocate without' com
ment. Our he4rts go out to h_is lo~ed ones in sym
pathy, and I pl'~ tha.t the strorig arm of his God will 
bear them sa!'e1j over all the l>Jll~W§ of life's tem· 
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pestuous sea and at last land them safely on the 
shore of sweet deliverance, w'flere they will me~t 
him and c]asp hands in an eternal greeting. 

Eunola, Ala. J. R. HAND. 

I think all was said on this subject that need to 
be said by Brother Cawthon and jn mi ,resj)o~ of 
August 30. If a child is not a child u n til it is born 
in the· natural wdl'ld, one is not a. chilcl of God until 
it is brought forth, or been baptized. If it is not a 
child of God be.fore that time, it is because .it was not 
freed from sin.· So one is not freed from sin until 
the sins have been forgiven a.nd he has been bor~ cf 
the water and of the Spirit in baptism. That agrees 
exactly with the teaching of the Bib1e. Our brother· 
complained that I referred to the sins of Christians 
after they have been baptized; but when he cfuofes 
·the blind man's language, '"'We know tha,t God hear
eth not sinners," he goes t-0 the same clal;s, because 
this passage refers to those who claim to be his serv
ants,. yet who sin against him, as do all the passages 
bearing on the same subject in Proverbs. The pas
. sage, " Beea.use ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit. 
of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father. So 
that thou art no longer a bondservant, lrnt a son; 
and jf a son, then an heir through God" (Gal. 4: 6, 7, 
R. V.), has not the most remote reference to when 
or how the Spirit "Was received or when he became a 
~on. He was presenting the difference between the 
J cws who under Moses were rt!garded as servants. 
Under Christ they are so~s-; and when they becam• 
sons, God bestowed on them the Spirit of his Son, not 

the s.pil'it of a servant. Read t,he connection, em
bracing chapter 3. 

It is Eometimes argued that faith changes the 
11eart; repentance, the life; and baptism, the statt-. 
This is true in a modified sense, but it. is a distinc~ 
tion not neeMul for t!he understanding and obedience 
of the gospel, for it is not made hi the Scriptur~s. 
Peter says: "Ye have pu1.'ifted your souls in obeying 
the Y-uth." Distinctions not ma.de by the Holy Spirit 
are not necessary, nnd are almost certain to lead to 
con-fusion and strife. 

All this theory is to meet an imaginary difficulty, 
and does not the:r.. meet it. The truth alone meets 
the difficulties. The truth is, a man who has been 
a sinner has had the germ of life implanted in his 
heart through receiving the word of God into his 
.heart, or through beHef of th~ truth, and desires tr1 
be freed from sin. He, with the "old man," is bur
ied, and in 'the act the sins are forgiven, and he arise!'! 
:t forgiven aucl purified soul. "Verily. verily, I say 
unto yon. Except a corn of whea.t fall into the 
ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it 
bringeth forth much fruit." A grain with the ger
minal principle of life within it is pl~mted, the old 
grain perishes, and a ne'v pl~ ~es forth. To ac-
cept these things as the Bihl~ .1 is the part 
of faith and wisdom. To intrbuuce other theories 
nnd speculations._is to -introduce confusion and do 
harm. 

I repeat again: Ceasing to sin does not purge or 
pu.rify the soul from sin. It is a necessary step to it, 
but until past sins are forgiven, blotted out, purged 
away. 'vashed away by Goel, the person is a. sinner. 
The same act that. puts him into Christ frees him 
from sin, and this removes all the imaginary diffi
culty. Some of the old writers that the Baptists 
quote as their ancestors put it this way: "We go 
down jnto th.e water full of sin and pollutions, but 
come up again bringing forth fruit." This is at
tributed to Barnabas, Paul's companion, and is 
quoted by all Baptist historians in tracing their de
scent. from the apostles. It is not the writing, I 
think, of Barnabas, but it is ~ .. strong expression ·of 
an early writer. Professor Stifler, in getting out the 
Bl\ptist Sunday school papers, gave ;expression to a 
similar thought that ereated quite a ebmmotion. But 
the Mca aimed at is a. scriptui-al one: that God for-· 
gives sins in baptism; hence Ananias told Saul: 
0 Arise, and be baptized, and wash away ·thy sins, 

. calling on the name or the Lord." Hackett; the em:. 
inent Baptist commentator, presents the true idea: 
":'And wash away thy sins.' This clause states a re
BUlt of the baptism in language derived from the 
nature of the ordinance. It answer8, too, for the re
-tnission of sins in Acts 2: 38-i. e., submit to the rite 
ln order to be forgivep.'' 

The truth is, God forgives sins when the pe.rsons 
express or show their-faith by being baptized; iµid 
there is no promise of freedom from sin until this is 
done. All efforts to evade this truth involve in 
greater di:ffieulties. Let it stand just as God pre-
senta it. D. L. 
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THAT DISCUSSION. 

Editor Folk, in the Baptist and Reflector of Sep
tem ber 13, 1900, complai.ns that. I did not publish 
apy of 1.l~. last article. Yes, and we did not reply to 
his article. We commented on his style of discussion, 
and declined discussions in which one makes scraps 
of his '<>pponent's .article and presents to his readers 
onJ,y what he wishes them to see. I made the general 
15tatement t·ha.t while failing to correct former mis
represenfii.tions, he ma.de additional ones in this. 
Re proposes now to discuss the question: "The plan 
of salvation includes only repentance t.owa.rd God 
and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ." It. is. a new 
position for Ba.pUsts that anything more than faith 
3s requircrl. I presume that he intends to deny that 
the ,obedience of faith is requisite to salvation. If 
so, I of course deny his position; but I think tih:= 
question can be stated to bring out. the points of 
piffel"ence more clearly, for t,here is a sense in lVhich 
I believe his proposition trµe. But there must be 
agreement as to t·he space occupied, when t-0 begin, 
and .. when to end~ That, I would suggest,, could be 
better settled by private correspondence or confer 
ence. D. L. 

A Tired Woman's Refuge. 

"Dy all means use sometimes to be alone." If 
George Herbert meant his wise sayings for beth men 
and ;women, he could not have known how di:ffic·1lt 
a thing it is for a woman ever to be alone. .A man 
who had many cares and much anxious thought for 
an iµvalid at home said: "When I get to my omct., 
I sit ·down in the big chair and put my feet up and 
take my paper and draw a. long breath and feel hl)W 

gooc1 it is to be quiet." True, he may be interrupted, 
lnlt the chances are that a quiet hour may be bis at 
the beginning of the day. · 

In the home it is different. T'he mother goes to 
her room and closes the door. Some one knocks. 
"The man is here with the eggs." The doorbell rings; 
there is another tap at the door. "M•s. M. is down 
s~ah·s and would like to see you a minute.'' Tht
mi:nute proves to be more than an hour and fo;; noth
i:ilg, except that the good lady who came wanted to 
tailc to somebody. That .was well enough, but some· 
times one needs to be alone with the restfulness of 
J:ieing sure that no one can disturb the next five min-
utes, or fifteen, or more. It would mean more than 
nerve tonics and sage advice from the doctor, but 
how is one to get it? It cannot be found in the 
home, for the " man with the eggs " will come; it 
~annot be found in a long, :free walk over the moun
tain. or through the woods, for there one must not 
go alone. 

" My corner " ha.s solved the problem for me. It.s 
greatest charm is that it is mine, and when I am 
there I am not to be found any more than if I had 
gone out of town for the day. it is not in the 
hquse, b'ilt near enough to be quickly reached. It i~ 
shut in by three high wans of a building of stone, 
~vi~h red, sloping roofs. Just a bit of blue sky can 
be seen overhead and the clouds appear and disap
pear. It is for the time a little wprld by itself. The 
birds come and sit on the ridgepole and talk to each 
other. A tiny tree grows close by my sea.t, which it 
on\y a narrow step by an unused door--a seat of 
stone, hard and very narrow, but I would not h!\Vc 
it. different. It is high, too, so that I can reach it 
01,}ly by the help of an old box. 

Every leaf and twig and blade of. grass in my cor 
n~r has something to say to me. Jt, was my refuge 
in the scarlet fever time, when duty to others took 
the father• awa.y to some uninfected home, a.nd in 
the hom:s for rest I found friends in the birds and 
the sky and my tree in the corner. Sometimes on 
the way home from market, when the a.mount of 
money to be spent and the number of household needs 
have not been in accord, my corner has been a. refuge, 
and in the light of the blue sky above, the perplex~ng 
que~tions have vanished and the right proportion of 
things has been found. Better than any rest cure 
has been my resUul corner. Would it were pol'lsible 
for every busy and tired woman to find one!-Mrs. 
A.H. Bradford, in Congregationalist. 

The science of the Bible, like other sciences, is use .. 
less unless used. It will do the fa'fll\er no good 1-Q 
know how plowing should be done~ l\nl~ he plows; 
it will not benefit. the archttect to understand archi
tecture, unless he builds, ~ the w~rld's· Light will 
llOt aid Ulil1 µnless W~ 'Wfttlc i:p,. it~-::~~~bange, 
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Needs of the Hour. 

Last month (August) marks one 
year since my return from J a.pan. 
Much of this time has been i;.pent 
among the churches. As a rtJ.!e, I haYe 
been given a welcome and have been 
listened to with interest. For this I 
thank God and take courage. There 
are some things, however, that seem 
to me to be ljcking. 

'!l"here is, in the first place, a lack 
of ha.rmony in the churches. Da.vid 
says: "Behold, how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity!" There are no1. 
many churches however, thus dwell
ing together; 'and, 'as an opposite . 
thought to that of David's, we must 
say: "Behold, how bad and how un· 
pleasant. it is for brethren to dwell 
separately in discord! '' 

Much of the responsibility for this 
divided condition lies with those who 
most lament it. It is a chastisement 
from God for inactivity and lack of 
duty. · The truth is not to be· sought 
simply to have it; it is not to be ar .. : 
gued simply to gain a point. " Unto 
every one that ha.th ·shall be given, and . 
he shall have abundance; but from 
him that hath not shall be taken 
a.way even that whfoh ·he ·hath." If 
a man puts to good use that which 
he bas obtained, the Lord will allo'Y 
him to keep it, and will add. more to 
it; if he fails, there will be taken ' 
from him thaf which he haR. The, 
Lord wants 'workers, not talkers; he 
wants those who will a.ct, not argue . . 
In passing the road one day, a brother 
came out to the front gate and stopped 
·me. He had a question: " Where 
is it found tha.t if a man ·says he 
has no sin, he is · a liar and the truth 
is not in . him? The sanctified folkB 
have been around in the neighbor· 
hood, and I want to down 'em next 
time they come around." Now, if this 
dear brother had been living up to 
the la.w of sanctification, which tlte. 
Bible clearly teaches, he would have 
been more familiar with the Book; he 
would not have been seeking a pas• 
sage nowhere to be found; and, in-_ 
stead of arguing a man down, he 
would have been seeking to lift him 
up by the purity of his own life. Thhl 
thing of downing folks is not the Bible 
idea~ anyway. 

Many people seem to have the ide.a · 
that the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ is a knock-down gospel; they 
feel that their special mission is to 
knock folks down . and leave them 
there. This does not ·seem to me to 
be the right view of it. It seems to 
be the conviction of many that the 
tares must be rooted up, even if the 
wheat is destroyed, A certain good 
brother, for example, was visiting a. 
church monthly. That church had. 
decided that it would keep a man in 
the field for a year preaching in des
titute places. They conferred among 
themselves and sounded the ~brethren 
as to how much they thought they 
could do. When the brother came to 
his next appointment, they· asked 
h:i.m to help them forward in the 
matter. In his remarks, he criticised 
1he way they •had raised the money;. ' 
that it ought not to be by subscri}l' 
tion, but by the weekly contributi-On. 
The brethren thought' he had rather 
thrown a damper on their efforts, nnd 
asked him, on his next round, to ex
plain to the church. .His explanation 
at the next meeting was that if what 
he said killed the effort, it ought t9 . 
have been killed. Here he left it; fl.Dd 

here the church dropped the u~er
taking and has been at a dead $'taDd: 
still ever since. Now, it is wr 
lead a church out in the wron;liilliliil 
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· churches? Preachers should teach 
the churches not to be so covetous. 
and selfish. 'l'hink of it~just hold one 
meeting ait home and then feel a.t 

. ease! 

Elders should do a~ t.he elders of the 
church. of Christ. at Dallas do. They 
have selected and told me to select 
destitute places where we may preach 
the gospel. How many churches are 
doing this to-day? This church tries 
to send the g(>spel to people who know 
it not. They want to do missionary 

to do the right thing, but I believe 
lt equally bad to give a church a dea.th
ldow a.11.d say: " Lie there till you can 
pt up and come to my idea of it." 
There'iil more hope for people that are 
~cting even in the wrong way than for 
thQse who are not acting at all.• I 
would r~.iher see a man pleading for , 
$fillctificatlon, even to the extreme, 
Jn.d be doing all he can to live up to 
bi~ prof~ssion, than one who wants 
to down "him, while at. the same 
time tob3cco is oozing out at both cor- · 
ners of his mouth, with spatters of 
spittle clear down his shirt front; 
~nd there is far more hope for a 
church that -is alive to activity in 
~oing good, even by some methods 
that ~re questionable, tha.n hr the 
church that is balked and has become 
a, kind of n•egative interrogation point. 

I . w ork, because the Book teaches it', and 
they want God to bless and save them. 

J. M. M'CALBB. 

Dallas (Tex.) Notes. 

Not lopg since I went to Alma (a 
a estitute place) for a meeting. l 

. found Dr. Lacy (my old school-teach
er) and Brother George Miller (my 
old Tennessee neighbor) living there. 

· These breithren had not been living 
..-there long. Just as soon as these 
two good men, with thefr families, 

.moved into thi-s neighborhood and 
found no C'hurch of Christ, they be-

Our sixth missionary meeting was ~nn at once to pla.nt the cause at 
held a.t Alma, Tex. n began on Au- their new home. So many members 
'gust 6, 1900, and lasted two weeks. of the chut-ch of Christ a.re scattered 
~any chul'<!hes hold a meeting at .all over Texas, not meeting at any 
their home church each year,' and place and not worshiping God on the 

• wh~n they have done this they act as if first day of the week. I hope (hose 
they have done their duty in 1 pread- · who ma.y read this will do as these 
in.g the gospel. . brethren (Dr. Lacy and Brother Mill-

! know some churches now tha.t ·er) did a.t Alma. Go to work yourself 
h~ld u,bout one meeting each year, at · to plant the cause. In the judgment., 
their home church, and they are when we meet Christ, will we say: 
strong financially. Churches should .· · "Why, Jesus, we had no place to go, no 
be taught not to do this wa.y. Some- . place to meet?" Brother, wherever 
t . I th• k th r h to b : you live, have a place to worship God, 1mes in e p eac ers . are e 
blamed for the lukewarmness and cov· . : and there do it with all your heart. 
etousness of the churches. 

T.he gospel should be preached -
· where there are no churches. I have 
not been able, so fa.r in life, to find. 
. where Peter, John, or Paul had a 
"circuit among the churches." Go 
around among th"e churches each yea.r 
and hold meetings for them. · 

Some of our bretrhren teach a.gain~ 
and condemn preachers for locating 
with a church. Now, what is the· 
difference 'between loca.ting with o 
church and locatin~ -rith sever 

Many brethren try to just~fy self by 
saying: "We have no house." Listen! 
Last November I went to a place near 
Lancaster, in the country, preached 
a few days a.nd had several additions . 
These young Christia.ns met in the 
schoolhouse until t•hey were refused 
the use of the house. When tbe,
could meet no longer in the school
·house, they then met in their homes, 
from house to house, to break bread 
and do God's will. When the cause 
was planted by Peter, .Jiames, and 
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Paul, in the happy long ago, the Chris
tians met from house to ·house, a.nd 
did their duty. It was the greatest 
" doing-good age " I have ever read of. 
So you, brethren, .who live where the_re 
is no congregation, begin at once. to 
plant one, and, if you have no church 
house, meet from house to house, as 
the first Christians did, on the first 
day of the week. 

In our meeting at Alma. we had six
teen baptisms and got the old mem
bers around there to go to work in the 
way of teaching and living the gospel. 

I am in a nice tent meeting here 
hi the city now. J. S. DUNN. 

Dallas, Tex. 

Brother Srygley's Death Caused 
Sorrow i n I,ouisiatta. 

Writing Brother Larimore from New 
Orleans, La., Misses Lovie and Dovie 
Freeman say: 

" We sincerely sympathize with you 
in the loss of Brother Srygley, your 
dear friend-we were a.bout to say 
your dearest friend, but we do know 
he did not, for be could not., love you 
more devotedly than we do. You have 
lost a faithful friend, but you still 
have tens of thousands of as devoted 
friends as ever loved a. child of God 
wearing .bis very life a.way in the 
service of humanity and the Lord. 
Your wealth of love and friendship is 
more than all the gold and gems of 
earth. Not only you, but the cl.rnrch 
and the world, have sustained a loss 
the human race can never estimate. 
Yes, the untimely death of Brother 
Srygley is a loss to the race that Jesus 
died to save that can neve.r be esti
mated. We thank and pra.ise the Lord 
that Brother Srygley lived to prepare 
a volume of your letters and sermons 
for t,he press; but it fills our hearts 
with sorrow our souls with sadness, 
and o..;_r eye~ with teaTs to know thi~ 
precious volume would have been but 
a sample of many volumes of your 
letters and sermons that would. have 
blessed the world forever, if our be
loved brother had liv~d. All the mate

rial-letters, pictures, selections, etc. 
-collected and preserved by 'him dur
ing his thirty years' correspondence 
;with you should be turned over. to 
some competent brother or sister who 
loved him who loves you, who loves 
th.e Lord, ' his people and his cause; 
you should preach for some c~ngre
gation. or evangelize in some .city 
where all your surroundings would be 
most favorable; you should be.gin at 
the beginning and preach to the end 
of all you have ever' preached; an 
expert stenographer, in fullest accord 
a.nd sympathy with you, should be 
employ~d by publishers to 'take 
down ' all you might say-having 
nothing else to think of, to care for, 
or to do-and voiume after· volume of 
' Letters and Sermons ' should be pub
lished till all ha;.e been given to the 
world. With sorrow and sadness, with 
.joy and gladness, we are feast.ing o~ 
' Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar
imore.' If ~e could, we would send 
a copy to every home on earth. We do 
not wonder t•hat no one has criticised 
it adversely. No one who loves purity? 
truth, and righteousness can fail to 
love this wonderful, helpful, beautiful 
book. We hope and pray a. milllo:q. 
copies may be sold, to p'urify, encour., 

. a.ge, and save." 

ILYMYIR--CHUllCH 
mz..:a:..•. . 

' rite to Clnolnn•ll lell P••rr Ct., Dl111l1natl, e. 
Kea.tlon tlll11 paper. 
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Mntrolling principle of their lives. 
f They " ordered their house before 

~~~~·~ . them." The three sons-all the chil A LIBERAL OFFER 
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Influences-Their ~xtent. 

I have never had the time that oth
ers had to study books, hence have 
been forced ·to depend upon observa
tion for my kn6wledge of many 
things. This has led me to look into 
the working of influences in their 
earlier operations and to forecast the 
ultimate result., while others would 
think I was unduly alarmed. Years 
ago, in a certain community, evil ten
dencies began to sihow themselves, and · 
on my raising a note of wa.rning I wai 
ridiculed for my fears. One good · 
brother applied this familiar anecdote 
to me: A person who was passing 
along a road .came upon a man hold
ing a calf by the tail and hallooing, 
"lielp, h,elp.!" "What l~ _tp~ trouble?" 
asked the traveler. "Ttouble enough," · 
the man replied, an out of breath. 
"Don't you see that h'ill away across 
yonder?" "Yes." "Well, about " 
half mile beyond that there is a sink -
hole, and I am afraid this ca.Jf will 
fall into it." The danger was a long 
•way off. So it was said of the dan
ger I was warning against. No ad
equate efforts were made to counter
act these influences and every one 
now sees my predictions were true. 

It is a fault with the people to-day, 
as it was in ancient. times, that 
they do not consider. "My peo
ple doth not consider." It is easier 
to pl"event the breaking of the levee 
than to stop the flood of water after 
it is broken. In this connection I 
wish to call the reader's attention to 
"Sin a.nd Righteousness," a sermon 
by Larimore in " Letters and Sermons 
of T. B. Larimore." While I have 
noted the far-~ching extent of evil 
influences, I have noted also that the . 
same is true of good work ·and good 
influences. Lately this truth has been 
brought f•rcihly to my attention. 
Fifty years or more ago there were a 
stand and seats in sight of my father's 
house, where Calvin Curlee, and other 
pioneer preachers like hims.elf, at 
g.reat personal sacrifice, preached the 
simple gospel of Christ. That worli 
had no effect on my life then, for· 
;neither myself nor my people at
tended. While this is true, influences 
were then put in operation that recent. 
ly carried me a distance of over seven 
hundred miles, to the Indian Terri
tory, and gave me one of the most 
enjoyable trips _of my life. At that 
stand in the woods .my cousin, Antho
ny Floyd, and his wife learned the 
truth, and. not·withstanding family 
opposition was grea4 had the moral 
courage to obe;-f it. Accepting Christ 
sincerely, his religion became the 

dren-in early life became Christians. 
One of these and a number o.f grand
children and great-grandchildren no;w 
have membership in the church of 
Christ. at Allen, I. T., and through 
their influe.nce I recently had a very 
enjoyable meeting at that place. 

How strangely and mysteriously the 
sile1.!_t forces work that control our 
steps in this life! Much of my labor 
in the gospel has been pioneer work, 
and I have often felt discouraged at 
the sparseness of present fruits; but, as . 
I grow older, I try more and more to 
heed the advice of Solomon: "In the 
morning sow thy seed, and in the even
ing withhold not thine hand: for thou 
knowest not •whether sha.Il prosper, 
either this or that." J. D. FLOYD. 

Southwest Texas. 

l!.,or some time I have said but little 
in the Gospel Advoca,te concerning 
our plans, prospects, and necessities 
in this field of labor. Up to the pres
ent, so far, the cause ha.s not pros
pered this yea,r, as the world would 
count prosperity. In this immedia.te. 
field, known as Southwest Texas in 
my correspondence, there have been 
nine protracted meetings held, aver
aging something like ten days eacl1, 
the number of additions being fifteen, 
all told-that is, if the information I 

. have be correct. The preachers were 
Caleb and Rice Sewell, T. F. Young. 
G. W. Harvey, John Strode, and the 
writer. Those wh_o know the &wells, 
Young, Harvey, and Strode will know 
it was no fault of the preaching that 
results in the way of additions were 

-
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so meager. So far as this immediate . 
field is concerned, my attention hM 
been given almost exclusively to the 
work right at my own door, my own 
active work in the field being, so to 
spea.k, rather in the" regions beyond." . 
But all this goes to prove what I have 

been asserting in my correspond- ·GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 
ence-namely, that this is a. mission · 

232 NORTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 
field, and that the preachers must ei- , 
ther do the work largely at their own 
expense or be supported in part. by . 
contributions from other sources. Ex
perience teaches us to exercise pa
tience in such work as this, teache~ 
ns to plant. and water and trust God 

American · National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

to give the increase by and by. 
Capital, •1,aoo,000,00, Later on I purpose writing more 

concerning matters here. For the 
present I wish merely to say I shall 
remain and continue to exercise my
self as opportunity offers for the ad
va.ncement of the Master's kingdom . . 

W. W, BERRY, PB118IDJl1'T. A. H. ROBINSON' VICB P~smBN'l'. N. P. LBSUEUR, 0.&.llBilUl 

. I will do what I can toward our own . · 
support, but will need help. For some 
months I have received nothing from 
abroad, and hence have no report to 
make. In April "A Sister," Nashville, 
Tenn., contributed $1 for my be:nefit 
through the Advocate office. My life 
and efforts here- are an open book, and 
the reader is at liberty to make in
quiry of any one who knows the facts. 

· I commepd tlie matter afresh to the 
'many readers of the ·Advocate, espe
-cially to those who have already sent 
once to ·our necessity. There are both 
~a m<;>ney order office and an express 
· ~office in our village. 
-. Berclair, Tex. ·G. W. BONHAM. .. 
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ALABAMA. 

Garth, September 11.-'-Brother E. H. 
Boyo, of Jasper, Tenn., closed a meet
ing at this place la.st night whioh re 
sulted in sev-enteen additions. All 
made the good confession and were 
baptized and the meeting closed with 
good interest. Success to all who are 
preaching the gospel of Christ. 

LUTHER B. JONES. 

ARKANSAS. 

Chickalah, September 10. - During 
the past summer I have held a num
ber o·f protracted meetings. One of 
these was at old Mount George, where 
ther~ is an old, established congrega
tion. There .were seven additions to 
the one body. This is a place where 
a grt-a.t many . of the disciples have 
preached', and although it is not in 
the best conditiOn, yet since my la· 
bors began tb,ere, on January 1, 1900, 
I note considerable imp·rovement. in 
genera.I interest a.nd fidelity. Thirteen 
persons have been added to the one 
bed;}~. At Hobart, which is a destitute 
pla.s:e, I labored very ha.rd to establish 
primit.ive Christianity for ten da.ys; 
but there were no visible r~ults, ex
cept the removal of a good deal of 
prejudice. Riley's Creek, (Manning 
post office) is also a destitute 
place, the only members being Broth
er C. M. Smith and family, who lately 
came to Arkansas. from Missouri. 
Here I put forth the greatest effort of 
my life to teac1't. the truth to the peo .. 
ple, who ca:me to hea.r me more and 
more all the· time, notwithstanding 
the dust and dry weather. I think 
a great deal of good rwas done in 
sowing the seed which I calculate to 
g~ back and rea.p in the future. 
There .were no additions at tihat place. 
From there I went to Red Hill School
house, near Gra.velly, where I spent 
one week with the disciples, contend
ing for the u.ncient order o.f thinge, 
but most of the people there were 
sick and una.ble to attend the meet
ing. Although there were no addi
tions, there is not a. more loyal, God
fearing little band of tru~ followert! 
of Christ in Arkansas. Promising 
them .to come agatn and hold anoth.er 
meeting for them when their healt.h i'f:! 
better, I went to Rover, where I am 
now in _a meeting, having good au .. 
diences and one ba.pt.ism to date. I 
will continue another week, having _al
ready preached ten days. Brother P. 
S. Ta.ylor, in whose home I ha.ve been 
enjoying the hospitalities of a most 
excellent f-amily during- my sta.y at this 
place, is the preacher and elder here. 
Brother Taylor is a good gospel 
preacher, and was the office editor for 
Brother R. H. Howard when the Gos
pel Echo was published at Da.rda.nelle. 
He was with me at Riley's Creek a.nd 
at Red Hill. He went a.way, a short 
distance from h-0me, one Saturday tc. 
preach the word and came back on 
the follo.wing Monda.y and reported 
one confession and baptislq. Brother 
Tay1or is an old Tennessean, but has 
been i~ Arkansas a. number of years, 
and is one of the best men to be found 
anywhere. I will go from 'here 
to Centerville, where I will, for two 
weeks, endeavor to plant the truth. 
Centerville is also a destitute place. 
All of the a bove-na.med places are in 
Yell County. I wa.s so sorry to Iea.r11 
of Brother F. D. Srygley's death, 
0which I did through his father, at 
Coal Hill. I a.m trying to ~ake a.r
ra.ngements t<J enter the Nashville 
Bible School ·by the first of next 
January. My tract which has recently 
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been published is a treatise on the 
kingdom question,, a pa.mphlet o.f some 
thirty-five pages, entitled, "Dan. 2: 
44," w hlch gives the subject ca.retul 
investigation and which is an entire 
refutation of Adventism a.nd Christa~ 
delphianism and brings out the facts 
in this all-important subject with all 
possible plainness.. This tract cost?> 
ten cents a copy or three copies for 
twenty~n•e cents. My home office is 
Chickala.h, to which you may send, or 
order from Brother W. J. Riee, of 
Covington, Ind. JAMES ARNOLD. 

KENTUCKY. 

Mackville, Septe~ ber 8.-0ur meet
ing at this place is one week old. 
There lmve been nine additions by 
confession and ba.ptism and 'fwo by 
statement. I will go from here to 
Willisburg., W. Y. ALLEN. 

Flanagan, September 11.-I ha.ve 
held two meetings since my last re
port--;-0ne. a.t Chestnut Grove; the 
other, ~.t. iSmithfield. There were six
teen additions in t·he first meeting 
and six additions in the other meet
ing. I am at the Jlome of my fat.her
in-la.w, Philip Rutledge, for a. few
da.ys' rest. I expect to be in Nash
ville, Tenn., God willing, by October 
2, 1900 T. Q. MARTIN. 

LOUISIANA. 

Amite City, September 8.-I began 
a series of :rµeetings a.t. Sumac, in Glles 
County, Tenn., on Saturday night 
before the fourth Lord's day in July, 
speaking to very attentive audiences, 
day and night, for ten days. Twelve 
perso·ns were baptized into the one 
body and one prodigal renewed her 
vows to the Lord. After baptizing 
two persons, after t.he night meeting, 
I drove a.bout eight miles in order 
to catch the early train next morn
ing for Lovettville, Maury County, 
Tenn., where I began a. meeting on tht 
same day and continued eig~t days, 
with one baptism. From thence I 
went to Belk, DeKa.lb County, Tenn., 
where I had a very interesting meet
ing. Six persons were buried with their 
Lord in baptism, and,Itrusi.,a.rose 0with 
him to walk in newness of life. I have 
now been la boring in Lou'ishma., near 
Amite City, for t.wo weeks, but have 
not. been able a.s yet to persuade a.ny 
a.lien sinners to obey God; but I ha,ve 
persuaded the church to promise to 
meet to worship God on the firs.t day 
of the week-a work which they ha.d 
neglected for perhaps two yea.rs. The 
churches of Christ at Sumac and Belk, 
Tenn., were also persuaded to do the 
same. May the Lord bless a.U and 
help them to be 'faithful to the -end; 
and may all preachers of the truth 
impress more· and more upon tht; 
minds of Christians ~verywhere that 
we must serve the LOrd, if we would 
enjoy his promises hereafter. n will 
do sinners no good to come into the 
vineyard and then live in continued 
rejection of God's la.w to them as 
Christians. J. A. CRAIG. 

TENNESSEE. 

Cla.rksburg, Septembe:t 9.-0n last 
Lord's day Brother W. T. Boaz, of 
Fulton, Ky., who has been assisting 
the church of Christ at Roans Creek 
a.nd the church of Christ at Poplar 
Springs in teaching a.nd proclaiming 
the Scriptures, preached ·his" fare.well 
sermons " at these two places. During 
his two years' laJ>or some forty or. 
fifty persons ha.ve proposed to forsake 
sin ~nd be simply Christians. Brothe1· 
Boaz proved himself a ·bold and a.ble 
advocate of the truth, and, upon his 

departure, the brethren a.nd sisters 
extended to him a. heart.y right hand 
of fellowship. W. N. ABERNATHY. 

Bethel, · September 1.-'Elder William 
Spivy, of Maury County, who fails not 
to <ledare the whole couns~ of God 
to the church and the world, plead
ing the authority and completeness of 

God's will as the only safe path 
amid t.he multiplied humain isms and 
schisms through which God ~s being 
robbed to-da.y of time, talent, an.ct 
honor, was with us a.t this place, 
which is in Hickman County, from 
August 19, 1900, to August 26, 1900. 
He faithfully admonished the church 
and taught the world the will a.nd 
wisdom of God. The church was 
strengthened, four persons were bap
t.i~ed, t.wo returned, one came from 
the Baptists, and much good seed was 
sown to bring forth fruit at other sea-
sons. S. T. ANDERSON. 

Milan, August 12.-Brother J. :n. 
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the whole counsel of God." We be
lieve much good has been done and 
trust that the good seed sown will 
bring forth an a.bundant harvest. 

CLAUDIA GILLIKIN. 

Manchester, September 10.-I ha.ve 
just closed a good meeting of thirteen 
days' duration .with the church of 
Christ at Prairie Plains, in Coffee 
County. As a result of the meet
ing, twelve persons :vyere baptized. 
La.rge audiences attended both morn
ing and evening services, and the 
order and attention were simply per· 
feet. Several of those added came 
from the Baptists, but, being dissa.t
isfied with their former baptism, 
were, upon a confession of faith, ba.p-

O'Guinne, of Edmondson, recently 
closed a. very interestingandsuccessful 
meeting with the Fairview congrega.-. 
tion, near Milan. B:tother O'Guinne 
is an old soldier of the cross a.nd de
livers to the people the message 
which Christ left to this dying world 
nine.teen hundred years a.go in the 
plain and simple teaching in which it 
is written, so that eyen a child ms..y 
understand. The meeting continued 
nine days and the results were: Eight 
souls obeyed the Lord by confession 
and ba.ptism, and fourteen who had 
previously obeyed the Lord throl.lgh 
gospel preaching united .with the 
brethren a.t this place. Everything 
seemed in readiness for the meeting. 
The weather wa.s fine, the attendance 
was good, and the behavior wa.s ex .. . 
cellent until the dose. A SI·STE.R. 

Ethridge, September 10.-We lately 
enjoyed a. very successful meeting of 
eight da.ys' duration, · held by our be-
loved brother, James H. Morton, of 
Berlin. The immediate result.s were: 
Seventeen persg.ns were baptized, thre., . 
were restored, and six Christians took 
membership with the congregation, 
making twenty-six in all; much preju· 
dice was removed; and the church was 
edified, encoura.ged, and .strengthened 
by the earn~st and logical presenta
tion of the truth by Brother Morto11. 
His favorite title for the Bible is, " Our 
Fa.ther's Book, the Book of Time and 
the Book of Eternity." There was a 
good attendance throughout the. meet
ing, and there were three confessions 
at the close of Ms last discourse. He 
will doubtless visit us aga.in in a few 

. tized "for the re:rnission of sins.'' 
);;a st fall I preached three weeks at 
that point, under a tent, iWhen twenty
three persons were added to the ·one 
body and a congregation established. 
Since that time the b~thren have 
.built and seated a neat, comfortable 
meet.inghouse, in which they have 
been meeting regulat'ly each Lord's 
day during this year. They now have 
a membership of fifty or more and 
·are working nicely. I ha.ve rarely 
met such an earnest little band, 
nnd I sincerely trust they ma.y ever 
remain loyal to the will of the :Mas
ter and stand :firm in the old paths. 
J will begin a tent meeting at. Noah, 
a point nine miles from this place, on 
Sa.turda.y night, next, to continue in-

weeks. LUCAS NORTH. 

Malesus, September 11. - On the 
fourtih Lord's da.y in August Brother 
A. B. Barret began a. meeting at thil!t 
place, continuing t;ill the night of tht; 
second Lord's da.y in September. O& 
account of extreme prejudice in the 
community, the congregations were 
small, ~nly the brethr~n attending 
regu~arly. But some of the brethren 
have withstood the storms of perse
cution for many years, and I trust 
all will stand fa.~t, remembering the 
promise: "Be thou faithful unto 
deat,h, and I will give thee a croWlt ·· 
of life." The visible results were two 
additions to the one body by confes
sion and baptism. The brethren were 
made stronger in the fa.ith and more 
zealous workers for the cause · :o{ 

Christ. Brother Barret has shown 
himself to be "a workman that need
eth not to be ashamed." He is .. & 

faithful, earnest minister of the gotr 

pel-Qne who shuns not tu "declare' 

definitely. JAMES K. HILL. 

Tom's Creek, September 11.-0n the 
fourth Lord's day in August I began 

. e meeting at the old Primitive Ba.p
tist church house on Coon Cree~, 1~ 
Perry pount.y, and continued, day and 
night, until the following Thursday 
night. This was. purely a. Baptist 
place and community and this ;was the 
first meeting I have ever 1held there. 
I Ia.bored very hard to preach tihe gos
pel and then induce the people to obey 
it. There was considerable interest 
and excitement shown during the meet
ing. The ~ople were discussing and 
talking about the Scripturet?on allisides, 
and one day we had a. regular discus
sion brought a.bout by a. sermon that 
I was requested to preach on feet 
washing. Whtle there were no addi
tions, I am sure that. much good was 
done by remo'7ing prejudice and sow
·Ing the seed in good · and honest . 
hearts. On the first Lord's day in 
September I began a meeting at the 
schoolhO"use on Crooked Creek and 
continued until the following Sunday. 
closing ea.rly in the morning at t)ie 
•Water. During this meeting twelve 
persons made the g~ confession 
and were baptized into the Lord. This 
meeting should have continued longer~ 

but I had t<> close in order to reach 
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a.nother appointment. I trust and 
hope, however, that the seed sown may 
yet bring forth other fruit. Let us 
preach th.e gospel, God's power to 
save. J. H. HILL. 

Thick, September 11.-0ur pieetiug 
a.t Cedar Deli, conducted :by Brother 
F. C. Sowell, began. on the first Sunday 
in this month and closed on the fol
lowing Sunday night. On the second 
day of the meeting a little a:ffiicted 
girl made the good confession aind was 
baptized on the next day. Then u 
lady in the prime of life, an aged 
lady, and a man in the prime of life 
made the good confession and were 
ba.ptized, and so " the Lord added 
daily to the church such -as. should 
be saved." On t~e day before the 
m~eting closed another little girl 
made the good confession and obeyed 
from the heal"t t4\e form of doctrine 
delivered. Being then made :free from 
sin; she became the servant of right
eousness and was transplanted in 
the vineyard of the Lord to wa.lk 
in newness of life. One brother 
who had .wandered from the pa.th 
of duty also came back and 
confessed his faults, requesting the 
prayers of the church a.nd pro~ising 
to be more faithful in thee future. 
While I think this the substance of 
visible results to the church, I think 
a good impression was made generally, 
and I do not hesitate to commend 
Brother Sowell as a faithful gospel 
preacher, perfectly satisfied to preach 
and practice what is written. We all 
letve and a·ppreda.te him not only for 
his works' sa.ke, but because he js a du
tiful sou, a loving brother, a true hus
band; an affectionate father, a good 
neighbor, and a. true frfend-. . 

J. M. T. WHITE. 

Delphia, September 9.-'-Brother G. 
W:· McQuiddy began a protracted 
meeting a.t this place on August 28, 
1900, and continued, day a.nd night, 
for six days. Brother McQuiddy is a 
most excellent speaker, a splendid rea .. 
soner, a.nd employs choicest language 
in presenting the truth. With the 
prejudice he had to meet, no one could 
have drawn a larger or more attentive 
hearing. In a mild, gentle; and effect
ive way he preached Christ, and him 
crucified, and exhorted the people· to 
accept the conditions of salvation 
while they had time and opportunity; 
that the present alone was ours. 
Brother McQuiddy ·has sown good 
seed, .which we pray will eventually 
yield a rich reward for hls labors. 
One honest, deep thinker from the 
Methodist Church yielded obedience, 
and desired to be just a. Christian
only this, and nothing more. Broth
er McQuiddy cannot fa.ii to do good 
wherever he goes; for, although a 
young man, he is a toweyofstrengt.hto 
tlle church a:nd one of its most prom
ising defenders. There was once u 
Jlourishing church of Christ at this 
place, but our house became too much 
impaired to worship in, and the lead
ing mem hers have, most of them, died 
or scattered a.br9ad, and for the past 
twenty years the church has been 
dead spiritually, until about two years 
ago, when the few who rema.ined ma.de 
an effort to unite in the one cause to 
build a. house in which to meet, and, 
by great. exertion a.nd much sacrifice, 
we have, as the fruits of our labor, 
a neat little house, and we meet each 
Lord's day. Our membership numbers 
forty-three. I feel sure the church 
has been grea.tly strengthened by 
Brother McQuiddy's labors, and much 
prejudice has been removed. We ask 
an inte.rest in the prayers of all Chris-
tians. A SISTER. 

GOSP.EL AD'VOCATU. 

Ga.fnesboro, September 9.-1 began 
a meeting a.t Ha.ll Schoolhouse, in 
Jackson County, on the first Lord's 
day in August and continued till the 
following Thursday. Two persons 
were baptized-one from the world 
and one from t•he Presbyterians-and 
two renewed their covenant. On the 
second Lord's day in August I begau 
a meeting at Philomath, Jackson 
County, and continued until the fol
lowing Tlntrsday. Thirteen persons 
were ba.ptized, all of whom came frotn 
the world. Brother Marlon Harris and 
the writer began a meeting at Hardy's 
Chapel, in Overton County, on the 
third Lord's day in August a.nd con
tinued until the ~ollowing Wednesday, 
large crowds a.ttending the meeting. 
We had no additions, and there ar6 

very few members there. On the 
fourth Lord's day in August I began 
a meeting at Hilham, in Overton 
County., and continued till the next 
Lord's day. One person was baptized 
from the world, one renewed her cov 
enant, and one came from the Meth
odists who claimed to have been bap
tized to be saved and denied an ex
perimental abstract Spirit ,operation 
in conversion, in the sense of being 
saved before baptism. I go ,to-day to 
Whitleyvii1e, in Jackson County, to 
engage in a meeting. A debate will 
be held at Gainesboro on November 

12 .. 15, 1900, between the writer and 
Fount. Smith. Two propositions will 
be discussed: " (1) T'ha.t the_ Scrip
tures teach tha.t upon whom water 
baptism is enjoined it is for (in ordel" 
to) the remission of his or ·her past 

sh;i.s; " the writer affirms and Fo~nt. 
Smith denies. "(2) That penitents are 
justified by faith without. water bap
tism, upon whom, when justified, wa
ter baptism is enjoined; " Fount. 
Smith affirms and the writer denles. 
Two days will be devoted to each 
proposition and speeches wfll be lim
ited to six~y minutes: rejoinders, thir-
ty minutes. H. PHARRIS. 

Bellwood, ~ptember 10.-Beginning 
on the fifth Lord's day in July, l 
spent five days preaching the gospel 
at Pleasant Union Schoolhouse, in Will
iamson County, a destitute field. After 
Lord's day I preached only a.t night. 
The attendance, most of t'he time, was 
good and someinterestwasmanifested. 
On Thursday night before the first 
Lord's day in August I began preach
ing the gospel at Theta Meeting'house, 
in Maury County, and cpntinued 'Until 
the following Thursday night, preach
ing at night only after Lord's day, 
with an increasing interest and ha:v
ing better attention at the close of 
the meeting than at any time i)efore. 
Thanks to tile Beach Grove contrrega
tion for their fellowship in these two 
meetings. On the second Lord's day 
in August I began a meeting at Leb
anon, Wilson County, and continued, 
preaching at nig-htonly a,fterthe second 
Lord's day, until Wednesday night aft
er the third Lord's day in August, with 
growing interest and attendance en
couraging. One person was added to 
the one body by baptism, two re
claimed, a:nd, I think, much gpod 
done. Thanks t() the Lebanon congre
gation for tiheir fellowship in this 
meeting. On Thursday nigh~ before 
the fourth Lord's day in August I be
gan preaching the gospel in a black
smith shop in the Glade, in Wilson 
County, and continued until the fol
lowing Thursday night, and I think 
some good impressions •Were made. 
These are the people to whom Sister 
Chambers and Brother B. · M. Mace 
and wife, with the littl~ congrega-

',tion at Maple Hill, a.re interested in 

having the gospel preached. This 
house belongs to a. Methodist sister, 
but Brother Ma.ce and Brother Jones 
had it fixed up, and we use it. Broth
er Mace is a man that shows his faith 
by his works. I took my meals a.t his 
table and had free access to his office 
while I was there, and he made me 
fe-&l that I was perfectly welcome. 
Brother Mace is doing much go-Od 
work teaching the gospel to his 
farm hands. Brother Harris, of 
Couch-v;ille, was with me and did some 
good preaching. On the first Lord'·s 
day in September I began preaching 
at Rockhill SChoolhouse, in Putnam 
County, and continued until the fol
lowing Friday night, preaching day 
and night, with a. splendid attend
ance. Two persons wer.e. reclaimed 
and we had a good meeting. Ml\ny 
thanks to all who are aiding me in 
this work. All of these meetings were 
held in destitute ~elds, except the 
last one, where we ha.ve a mem.bership 
of about twenty-Jive. May the .Lord 
help and bless them in their efforts to 
do work for him. S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Littig, September 6.-I have been 
. laboring ha.rd for two mont.hs, with 

a small measure of success, in destitute 
places in Travis, Caldwell, and Hays 
Counties. We have had congrega~ 

tions in t;he cities of these .counties 
for years, but outside, in the country, 
there has been very little of the 
true gospel preached, and the people 
know very little of the true gos
pel. On this trip there were four addi
tions to the one body. 

H.H.TuRNER. 

Baptist Associations. 

"The New Testament knows noth
ing of what are known among Bap
tists to-day: as 'associations.' We get 
no jntimation that the church in Jeru
salem was in the same association 
with the church at Sa:ma.ria, at Ces
a.rea, at Damascus, or· a.ny otiher 
churches; and the polity of the New 
Testament ehurches did not admit of 
anything further than fraternity be
tween the churches in the several 
cities, or the several churches of a.ny 
one city (provided there were more 
than one in a. single city). We do not 
hear that the' churches of Asia Minor 
were associated together in the mod
ern method. When the Alpha and 
Omega would send messages to the 
churches, he · did not send them 
through the ass.ooi'ation, but sent each 
directly to the c.liurch for which it 
was intended. So it ma.y .be said he 
is doing to-day. At the same time, 
the.re is nothing in the New Testament. 
and nothing in the nature ' M the case 
to forbid mutuai recognh\on on the 
part of the churches, anti th•e such 
intel"-Communion as is effected b;y 
.what we now ca.11 an ' associatioh.' 
True, whe'il. 'the brethren' at Anti
oeh were troupled about the matter 
of circuttt6tsion, they (the bretihren, 
not the church) sent P.a.ul and Barna.
bas and certain other brethren. to Je
rusalem for co~~l, and 'it pleased 
the apostles and ~lders and brethren ' 
of Jerusalem to se~d letters to ' the 
brethren which are of the Gentiles.' 
Only they of one church asked for the 
opinfon of the Jerusalem ·saints, and 
the latter sent their message not sim-' 
ply to the AJ\tioch bi;ethren, but to 
'the ~rethren which are of the Gen
tiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia.' 
In any CJ¥~e, the church was only a 
convenieue~; it afforded a medium 
through wh,ich the saints could he 
reached. So to-day there is no set 
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rule. as to how certai:o. desirable things 
shall be brought a.bout, except that 
there is no.power in either the indi
vidual church or in ·an association of 
members of the churches, except over 
the qualifications of their own mem
bers." 

T'his is from the Journal and Mes

senger, the Baptist paper published in 

Cincinnati. It is a truthful state

ment that the polity of the churches 

of Christ in primitive times allowed 

no room for associa.tions .such as now 

exist among Baptists. The associ

atfons among Baptists now take su

pervision of the faith and practice of 

the c·hurches, and exclude or reject 

them as they approve or disapprove 

of their faith and practice. It is add·· 

ing a controlling fador to the polit;J 

given ·by God and is a violation of the 

rule the Baptists claim to walk by

the word of God. The case referred to, 

the sending of Paul and Barna.bas to 

Jerusalem, was a.n appeal to the apos

tles, the priniarily inspireQ. men oi 

God, to settle a. question of authority. 

It was not an appeal to sister churches 

or to brethren uninspired to settle a 

point of dou:bt. D. L. 

There are a. number of good preach
ers who, without attracting much at
tention, are doing a glorious work in 
the cause of Christ. They are doing 
this work largely at their own 
charges. The churches where they 
live, while recognizing the.m as good 
men, never seem to realize that they 
should have fellowship with them in 
this most noble work. They will send 
far a.way from hoine foI a preacher 
and pay him for doing no better work 
than the home preacher has been do
ing for a long time. This is not right. 
It offers preachers a premium to neg
lect the work at home and go abroad. 
Brethren, think about this. 

Hu"TLING YOUNq :MANcau iuuke$60 per 
il month and expenses. Permu,nent 

position. Experience unnecess11.ry. Write quick 
tor particu ·ars. CLARK & CO., 4th ana Lo-

. cust Sta., Philadelphia- Pa. 
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Brother Cawthon's Articles. 

I desire to notice Brother Cawthon's 
two articles briefly, as he seems not to 
understand me. In his first article he 
says: "The raising up of the bap
tized is the act that brings them 
into the church." In his second ar
ticle he says: "Brother Walling's 
trouble seems to be that there is a 
difference between the birth and the 
time of entrance into the kingdom, 
or church." Here is Brother Walling's 
·statement, which appeared in both 
of his articles: " The Bible plain
ly tea~hes that whoever enters the 
·body of Christ enters by a birth, yet 
the Bible plainly tea.ches that no un
clean person can enter the church; 
then the cleansing must take place 
before the birth." Brother Walling's 
trouble 'is not " that there is a differ
ence between the birt.h and the time 
of entrance into the kingdom, or 
church," but that there is a difference 
in the creansing and "the time of en
trance into the kingdom, or church." 

My contention has been that "none 
but the cleansed can enter the king
dom of God." All who a.re born into 
the kingd~m receive the Spirit o:.l 
God the Father, because they are 
sons. "God's Holy Spirit will not take 
up his abode in an unclean heart. No 
unclean or unsa.ved man can be built 
into God's building." What do you 
say to this, Brother Cawthon? Sal
vation from past sinii, cleansing, par
don, and remission of Sins-=a.U take 
place before one can enter God's king
dom. What do you say, Brother Caw
thon? You say: "'1Ve all understand 
that when a man is born of water and 
of the Spirit, he does enter the 
church." Tlhe Bible teaches that. 
Now, when does the cleansing take 
place, since it is the blood of Christ 
that cleanses from all sin? You say: 
"There are three considerations-(1) 
adoption, (2) forgiveness of past sins, 
and (3) gift of tihe Spirit~" Then a 
man born of the Spirit does not receive 
the Spirit until some time after his 
birth; as the body without the spirit 
is dead, you have a dead body in the 
cihurch; as you have the pardon to 
take place after the birth, you have 
an unpardoned man in the church. 
This -Will not a"a. Ananias said to Saul: 
"Arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on tihe name 
of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) Was 
Saul baptized, adopted int<> the fam
ily of God, a~d his sins then washed 
a.way? This would necessarily be 
true, if your position is true, but this 
is at war with t·he truth. Saul's sins 
were washed away in the baptismal 
tomb by the blood of Christ. Are 
there not two considerations-faifh 
and obedience and the attendant bless
ings, forgiveness of sins and the gift 
of tihe Holy Spirit? 
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I de-sire now to call attention to 
Brother Cawthon's objections to my 
first article; he haz:i them numbered 
one, two, and three: "(1) I cannot 
find . where the Book says that the 
blood of Christ makes us alive." I 
used th_is in the sense that. the· blood 
cleanses f:rom sin, and so stated in my 
first article-. Read Lev. 17: 11,-and you 
have tlhis: "For the life of the flesh 
is in the blood: and I have given it 
to you upon the altar to make an 
atonement for your souls: for it is the 
blood that maketh an atonement for 
the soul." " (2) That an unbaptized 
man dies to sin." "We who died to sin, 
ihow shall we any longer livetherein?" 
(Rom. 6: 2, 3, R. V.) Death means sep
aration. I understa:nd that the sinner 
is separated from an unholy love or 
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impure motives by faith, that he is 
separated from unholy acts by repent
a'nce, th.~t ·he is separated from the 
skeptical world by a. confession of 
Christ, that he is separated from his 
past sins by a. burial into the baptis
mal tomb, where he comes in contact. 
with the blood of Christ. Now, made 
free :from sin, he is raised up into the 
family of God and receives the Spirit. 
·'4 (3) T·hat we baptize a sinner." As 
every man is a debtor until his debts 
are paid, so I understand that every 
man is a sinner until his sins are for
given. R-0m. 6: 1z, 18, R. V., says: 
"But tha.nks be to God, that, whereas 
ye .were servants of sin, ye became 
obedient from the heart to that form 
of teaching whereunto ye were deliv
ered; and being made free from sin, 
ye became servants of righteous
ness." Brother Cawthon sa.ys: "Our 
differences arlse mainly fr<>m not 
making ourselves clearly understood/' 
Please allow me to suggest that an':' 
other reason is that people do not al
.ways giya what you do say a careful 
consideration. 

JESSE D. WALLING. 

Brother M'Ca1eb's Report for 
August. 

From July 28, 1900, to August 25, 
1900, I have received the following 
amounts for India: J. G. E. and wife, 
McComb, Mii;;s., $1; Forty Thicket, 
Tenn., $1.05; Mrs. John C. R., Foster
ville, Tenn., $2; Stephens Chapel, by 
C. E. P., $4.40; church of Christ a.t 
Sylvan, 'l'ex., $6; church of Christ at 
Tracy City, Tenn., $6; people of Union 
City, Tenn., $12.39. Whole amount, 
$30;38. I forwarde_d the same on Au
gust 25, 1900, to C. C, Drummond, 
Huraa, C. P., India. 

For my own use I received the 
following amounts during August: 
Church of Christ at Salem, Tenn., 
$24.15; seoond church o:t Christ 
at Union City, Tenn., $10.50; Brother 
lf., $2; Sii:;ter ~ .• Dickson, Tenn., $10; 
A sister, 50 cents; Brother N., $)..25. 
Whole amount, $48.30. 

The distress continues in India. We 
ought not to become weary in well
doing. The people cannot possibly 
get on their feet again and be able 
to go on and make their own living 
without help. I shall be glad to con
tinue to forward, free of ch•a.rge, all • 
offerings sent for that purpose. 

J.M. M'CALEB. 
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" The Relations of God to the 
· World." 

I have recently re~eived a copy of a 
book published by the Gospel ~dvo
cate Publishfog Company, entitled, 
•+The Relations of God to the World," 
by H. Ohristopher, A.M., M.D., of St. 
Joseph, Mo. I have now read it more 
than once; hpe read it with interest 
and with that careful attention nec
essary to a fair a.nd critical opinion 
of the .work. While the author does 
not claim to have discovered new 
facts, yet in the conduct of the one 
_main argument it is evident .on almost 
every page that the use of facts is 
made to serve a new pur~se by the 
character of the arguruent pursued; 
and this gives an originality to which 
he may justly lay claim and which 
others must accord. • 

The immanency al God in his work 
has been heretofore suggested, but 
never before, so far as known to me, 
have tihe facts and phenomena of na
ture been so arranged and combined 
in ain argument of this kind as to 
make the conclus.ion a demonstration. 
The thought that force is God here 
finds a new dress, wit1h a cogency of 
reasoning that compels assent. ,There 
seems, the premises being admitted, 
to be no way of escaping the conclu· 
sion that all kinds of force are a unit, 
and that unit the simple exertion ot 
omnipotent will. From force in the 
movement of plants and suns a.nd all 
cosmic bodies to force binding a.toms 
together and thence to the phenomena 
of fhe vital and physical force of 
animals, there appear in the argument 
points of connectfon and trans! erence· 
that oblige th-e conclusion tha.t force 
is a unit, and physical in nature or es
sence and source and origin. The 
demonstration establishes the imma
nency of God in matter, w he th er or
ganic or inorganic. This solves many 
difficulties; this ~lves the nature of 
the vital force in a clear and convin
cing manner. 

The line of demarcation between the 
animal and man, though attempted by 
many, has not been so clearly made 
out before. Thatmanistheincarnation, 
of a finite spirit being in a living an
imal organism is so forcibly pre
sented that it cannot escape the at
tention of an interested reacier. Many 
disputed questions of so-called " sci
ence " and " religion " are satisfacto
rily settled. The consequences of 
these demonstrations are very far
reaching. 

The question of divine intervention 
in the affairs of the race, a.rgued in the 
second part of tihe book, is a second 
and logical step in the demonstration. 
It find.s a strong presumptive argu
ment in God's immanency in matter. 
The reasoning proves that miracles 
have no connection, relation, or de
pendence on any fact or law of the 
material world. In the will of the 
Creator must be found their only 
cause-a source wholly outside the 
:field of the so-called " physical laws of 
nature!' The argument of God's inter
vention is conclusive. Here the Chris
tian will feel tihat a bu1wark unassail
able strengthens and defends his faith .. 

The mysterio•us connection of force 
with matter, as well as its power and 
control over matter, as shown in Part. 
I., and in the power of the divine will 
over man, as shown by the miracle ot 
the ftood, the cure of leprosy, and the 
resurrection of Lazarus, paves the way 
for the climax-argument for God's 
personal intervention for the salvation 
of man from all the consequences of 
sin. The use to which some facts. are 
put in discussing the incarnation ot 
the bogos is intensely interesting. 
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The unbelieYer is forced upon one of 
the horns of a. dilemma; he must be
come an atheist or a Chrj.stian. 

The Ohristian will have his views 
of God's intervention enlarged, and 
his faith, consequently, strengthened. 
The humiliation of the Divine Logos, 
or the nature and extent of his Ken
osis, as here portrayed, may excite 
discussion, but only to fortify truth 
and one's faith. To the argument as 
a whole; I ' offer no objection; with 
lne, it is sufficient. I can but express 
t:he .wish that this excellent thought
awakening and faith-inspiring work 
may find many appreciative readers, 
and enjoy it as I have. 

JOHN W. ELLIS, A.M., Pp.D., 
President of Central Christian College, 

Albany, Mo. 

Jottings. 

"Nori.progressive," when applied to 
religion, represents the character of a 
certain class of people who are not 
progressing in the practice of chang
ing God's rules. 

Tihe least thing done, if it is all one 
can do, is more than any one else :ls 
doing. The widow who cast in the 
mite cast in more tha.n they all. 

Some people complain because they 
are not able to do a good part by tihei:r 
children. Poverty is favorable to 
Christianity, and does not interfere 
with bringing a child up in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord. 

What does an easy time here amount 
to after one is dead? 

Probably of all the souls t.hat are 
lost one-ha.If is the result of parents 
not planting the word t>f God in the 
hearts of their children while they 
are young and tender. 

Generally speaking, a mean man 
was a. bad child. 

It is not a good example to set for 
children for one to leave a spiritually· 
neglected place a.nd move to where 
there. is a strong con~regatlon and a 

Sg1Dbols 01 success 
A vacant chair and a portrait on the 

wall-strange symbols of success I Yet, 
in many a home these are the symbols 
of the success of the man who did not 
find time to care for his health, or neg
lected the increasing warnings of disease 

...--------~ which Nature gave 

I--,. '<.. ~ him. When the 
:.. stomach is tt weak" 

and food is imper
~ fectly digested and 

assimilated, it is 
only a question of 
time until the 

~·, ((. break-downcomes. 
The stomach·is the 
very center of vi
tal power and must 
be kept in health 
if sickness is to be 
avoided. Doctor 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of 
the stomach and 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri
tion. It increases 
the supply of pure, 
rich blood, and 
gives the body 
atren2th to with
stana the strain 
put upon it by the 
struggle for suc
cess. 

"I was a 1ufl'tttr L--------- from what the doctors 
called indil(e&tion, but after trying several emi
nent physicians failed to get a cur~." writes M:r. 
Prank Mericle, .of Ind~ndenc:e, Jackson Co .• 
Ko., Box 473. "Some of my aymptoms were 
aoreness in pit of stomach, fullneSB, tired feel· 
ins, constipation ; 10metimea 1otene111 would 
estend to bowels. Somtt one recommended me 
to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
which I llid, and after taking only a few bottles 
of ' DiKovety • and yo•r 'Pleasant Pellets• can 
say I derived more benefit Crom them than any 
other medicine I ever tried. I bepn to gaiu 
leah from the start. Have recommended it to 
othen and will continue to do so." 

The aluuiah liver made active by Ds. 
Pierce'a PTeaaa11t Pelleta. 

fine preacher to do t.he drudgery for 
him. It is too mueoh like the Levite 
who shied around the wounded man 
oil the Jericbo road. What this 
wounded and half ~dead man was phyli-

AMESSAG'B OFHOP'B TO SUF
FERERS FROM CANCER. 

The Disease is Curable. 

ically nearly all neighbors are spir· "Editor of the Go~pel Advocate: 
itually. I had a cancer or an ulcer-the most 

People never get too poor or too f~W .eminent physicians pronounced it a 
to worship God. cancer. My father, a fine physician, 

A man's soul who follows sin will did not relieve my sufferings. l had 
be as black as night by the tiJDe .he is . two brothers, both very fine physi
old enough to die. .~ians; neither could relieve.me. After 

Too much "cheek" keeps one from .untold sufferings, with no relief, using 
being meek. ; eight or nine doctors, some kind friend 

W1hen some of us get sick, nigh unto . Bent me a bottle of B. B. B. Aft.er 
death, we act like we 1had not been · · taking the first bottle I felt entirely 
living right. Paul says the crown is easy, and it has been the only remedy 
laid up for those who love the appear- . that has given me permanent relief, 
ing of Je2us Christ. so many times I have been exhausted 

Who is anxious for the passage to and collapsed from weakening. I have 
the great beyond? 'J. G. ORSBURN. got a great many people t-0 take B. B. 

B. A lady living near me had an eat

My Purpose. "ing cancer, and the bones in her nose 
• . or upper part of her mouth were eaten 

Omitting name and place, I ask per- ' entirely out.- She could eat nothing 
mission to publish the following .let- ·but. strained soup. She was entirely 
ter for the purpose of correcting a .· cured by using B. B. B., •when she 
very common error. In all the church- was given up to die by t·hree doctors. 
es I have visited thus far not one ha,ve · B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) healed 
I asked for a contribution. There is ~my whole body, gave me energy, cured 
a. greater need in missionary work. · my low spirits, and, I think, saved me 
Churches frequently write as thli, to rear my children; or, at least, B. B. 
brother has, but I · hope that hence- - B. was the only earthly remedy, wit·h 
forth no congregation. will discourage God's help. B. B. B. is the best blood 
my coming because tliey do not feel purifier in the whole world. 
disposed to give me something. What "(Mrs.) M. L. ADAMS. 
I ask is a hearty reception and a good . " Fredonia, Ala." 
hearing. The money question will Deep-seated cases of blood and skin 
take ca.re of itself, if all go forward · diseases, like ulcers, cancer, eating 
and do their duty. I am anxious to _ sores, painful swellings, and blood 
visit every church possible before I poison, a.re quickly cured by B. B. B., 
return to Japan and get before them · made especially for all obstinate blood 
more prominently the m1ss1onary · and skin troubles. B. B. B. drains the 
question. " Lift up your eyes, and• ·. poison' and humors out of the blood 
look on the fields, that they are white and entire system, healing every sore 

and making the blood pure and rich. 
_ Give it a trial. It cures when all else 

already unto harvest." Here is the let
ter: " Brother McCaleb: Your card 
was handed me a few days ago and I 
reply now-as soon as I got time. I am-"' 
ready to say you may have the church.? 
house; but I hardly think it .,Would 
pay you, as our people attend only reg· · 
ular appointments, and on Monday , 
night they sleep to make up the loss ot 
sleep on Lord's day night, and more: 
our people have had many calls re· · 
cently for money for so many pur
poses that they are tired and are seek· ' 
ing rest for a short time. Our church 
is short of money and has some few lit-
tle debts owing; so, if you come, come 
as a missionnry, with money to pay 
your expenses." J. M. M'CALEB. 

· fails. Thoroughly tested for thirty 
years. Sold at drug stores at. $1 per 

. ·large bottle., includi~ complete direc
tions for home treatment.. Be sure the 

· bottle reads" Botanic Blood Balm." So 
sufferers may t<ist it, a trial bottle is 
given away a,bsolutely free. - Write for 
it. Address BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 
15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Write 
to-day. Describe your trouble and 
free medical advice will be given. Do 
not despair of a cure, as we have three 
thousand voluntary testimonials of 
cures by using B. B. B. 

The Gospel Advocate to 
new trial s u b s c r i be rs 

THE OOSPEL ADVOCATE T<{ from the time the sub
NEW TRIAL SU .BSCRI BERS scription is received to 
FROM THE TIME THE s u B ~ the close of 1900 for 25 
SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO . cents. 
THE CLOSE OF THE CENTURV
FOR ~S CENTS. 

We do all kinds of printing. Write 
for prices. 

The Gospel Plan 
of Salvation .. 

By T. W. BRENTS 

Clears away the mists of sectarianism, and in a clear and 
logical way presents the gospel plan of salvation. It treats 
in a clear· and exhaustive way the following all-important 
themes: Predestination,_ Election and Reprobation, Calvin
istic Proofs Examined, The F9reknowledge of God, Heredi
·tary Depravity, Establishment of the Church, Identity of 
the Church, The New .. Birth, Paith, Repentance, The Con
fession, Baptism-What is It? · Who Should Be Baptized? 
The Design of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. As a book of 
reference, it is invaluable. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. · 667 pages, 8vo., good paper, 
clear type, well bound. Eight editions have been sold. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. Price JC $2.00 
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A SKIN ~p BEAUTY 15 A JOY FOREVER. 

D R. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 
CREAM, 01~ MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
tn ..:. Removes Tan, Pimpl\ls, 

~"'LI.I • S · Fri-ckies, Moth l'atches, 
""' Li: i: ~ ~ Rash, and Skin diseases, 

!:"4 "" - ~ "'.g and every blemlsh on 
=~t- acs. ... ' beauty, and 
~11:= ~lli defies detec-
:;;.rn<.i::~ tion. Ith as 
~""' LI.I ., ; 2 stood the test 

a:l z of 52 y e a rs. 
and lt ls so 
harmieSB we 
taste lt to be 
sure It Is prop
erly made. Ac
cept 110 COUil• 
terfeit of slml· 
lar name. Dr. 
L.A. Sayre 
said to a lady 
of the haut-ton 

(a patient): "As you ladles wlll use them, I recom· 
mend 'GOURAUD'S CREAM ' as the least 
harmful of all the skin preparations." For sale by all 
Druirgists and Fancy-goods Dealers ln the United 
States, Cana.das, and Europe. 

FBRD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'!i 
37 Great Jones St.,"· Y • 

Underclothing and stockip.gs are 
made . of pine needles by a German 
firm. 

Altman, Col., is said to be the high
est incorporated town in the country, 
being 12,00~ feet above the sea level. 

Up to da.te there have been sixteen 
cases of plague in Glasgow, Scotland, 
with 112 persons under observation. 

Delaware's ma.gnificent display of 
twenty-iour varieties of apples took 
the :first prize at the Paris Exposition. 

The new power statjon for. the 
street railways of Sydney, Australia, 
will be equipped by American manu
facturers. 

A party of more than 100 deaf' mutes 
(students) passed tthrough Nashville 
last week en route to the State school 
in Knoxville." 

The penal code of the Chinese Em
pire is at least 2,000 years old, and un
der its provisions about 12,000 persons 
are annually executed. 

South Dakota has an aggregate oi 
11,500,000 acres of vacant government 
land which is now subject to entr-y 
by qualified applicants. 

Gen. Joseph Wheeler has been placed 
on the retired list, having reached the 
age limit of sixty-four years. General 
Wheeler, after a visit to his home in 
Alabama, will go abroad with his 
daughters. 

Some idea of the extent of walnut 
culture in California; says Meehan'fl 
Monthly, may be formed from the 
fact that a single large association in 
Southern California advertised for 
bids for 70,000 s;:icks to be used in the 
shipping of the coming C!op. 

The Department of Agriculture is 
procuring good supplies of the best 
varieties oi foreign wheat used in the 
manufacture of macaroni, with the 
~xpectation that the use of them in 
this count_ry will stimulate the- ma.ca
toni manu~acturing industry. 

John D. Uockefeller has given to 
Spellman Seminary, of Georgia, a col
lege for negroes, the sum ot $180,0UV. 

'i'ne money has been paid into the 
treasury of the Amencan l1aphi:>t 
Home .;.\Hs::;ion Society, of New York, 
which institution has charge of the 
college. 

'l'he Crow• Indians, of. Montana, are 
emu1ating- tb.e whites in enterprise 
aEd industry. They are large grow
ers of wheat, and are rich in nocks 
and herds. They ha.ve recently en
tered into a contract with the Unite<! 
Sta.tes Government to supply the 
Cheyenne Indians with flour. 

A high official says that eighteen 

months ago in Puerto Rico there were 

' GOSPEL AUVOCAT.E. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20~ •1900. 

known to be 3,000 cases of smallpox. 
During the pa.st eight months not a ·,: 
single death from the disease is re
corded. This is due to the general 
vaccination of the inhabitants. Near-

A NBW SONG BOOK 

ly 800,000 have been vaccinated. 

The flight of President Kiruger from 
what is no.w designated ·as the "Vaal 
River Colony " and his .arrival on Sep· 
tember 13 at Lourenzo MaPques is re
garded as indicative of an early end 
of the hostilities in South Africa. It 
is reported that Kruger will sail for 
Europe on September 24 on the Ger
man steamer Herzog. 

In Austria there ha,s been quite a 
move away from the Uonmn Catholic 
Church. The Reichspost, the leading 
church org~n, acknowledge~ folly 10,-
000 have sev,ered their connectiqn with 
the churcfi and become Protestant, 
but that t,9js has in turn excited the 
zeal and activity of those remaining 
faithful. So there are activity and zeal 

DITED by A. J. Showalter and E.G. Sewell. 320 pages; 
322 songs, retaining the best of the old, to which have 
been added many new compositions by authors of 

note. Highly commended by all who have examined it. 
Sample sheets to any addre~s on application Jl.Jl..:1-Jl.J!,Jl.Jl.JI. 

on both sides. I 

MUSIC EDITION •• BOARDS 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... g 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 4 80 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . 5 90 

MUSIC EDITION •• CLOTH 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 60 
Per dozen, by expresa, not prepaid .. 6 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . .. 7 10 

Prince Luigi Ahnedeo, of Savoy
Aosta, Duke of the Abruzzi and 
nephew of the late King Humbert, of . 
Italy, has gained a place nearer the 
North Pole than was ever reached be
fore. A telegram from Tromsoe, Nor
way, anndunced last week that the 
Duke's party reached a point in lati
tude 86 degrees 33 minutes north, 
while Nansen's record \Vas latitude 86 

degrees and 1.4 minutes. 

WORD EDITION •• BOARDS WORD EDITION •• CLOTH 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid....... 20 Single copy, by mail, prepaid...... 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepai4 .. 2 00 Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 2 30 P~r dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . 3 00 

PUBLISHED IN BOTH ROUND AND SHAPED NOTES 

'fhe appalling loss of life at Galves
ton and other coast towns of Texas 
in the storm of last week marks this as 
one of . the gre~.test disasters that has 

ADDRESS AL.lo 
ORDERS TO 

ments were very little over half what 
they were in August, 1899. The ex
port business is very active, but is lim
ited by the limited amount of ship 
room o:ff~red. 

ever visited the United States. The A strike of the anthracite coal min
number of the dead is estimated at · ers has been ordered, and 142,000 men 
from 2,00Q to 5,000. Thousanas of are expected to stop work. The fol
homes were swept entirely away. A . lowing statement of th~ grievances of 
number of persons have been shot who · ·: the miners is given: "The average 
were caught mutilating and robbing : • wages of the anthracite: miner for 
t.:!1e dead. The city of Galveston is now , many yea.rs has been less than $250 
under military rule. annually. During that period of time 

Accorqing to reports o.f a FreiTch the cost of many of the necessaries of 
geological exploring expedition in life has been' increased over twenty 
V\" estern Alg~ria, that country pos- per cent. An increase in the cost of 
sesses a ·petroleum-l:>earing basin rich _ Uving without a c<>rrespondi.ng in
in oil and resembling in its geological ·.', crease of wages is equivalent to a re
structure the petroleum beds of Gali- . dnction in wages. 'l'he laws of the 
cia and Baku. Our Consul at Mar- . : State of Pennsylvania make 2,400 

seilles, Mr. Skinner, reports that sev- '. 
eral companies l:iave already made ap
plication to the French Government 
for perm.ission to drive wells in this · 
newly-discovered petroleum district. 

pounds a ton of anthracite coal, yet 
· anthracite miners are compelled to 
mine from 21'700 to 4,000 pounqs for a 
ton, and, in addition t-0 that, are 

. docked exorbitant amounts~ often 

reaching twelve per cent o.f their daily 
By the new Pollak and Virag sys-· . ea.rnings .for any impurities which . 

To Florida in. a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa-
. mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car

:ries elegant vestibuled sleepin:g cars 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookost. 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A:M. daily, taking up direct 

. connections in Union Depot, Nashville~ 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonvj.11~11 ·Fla., over same route 

. without change. By this route you 
pass through the la:cgest citiei;;, grand-

., est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical i:Rterest than by any 
other line leadlng to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advahce upon application. Call oh or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Tick~t Agen~, ~ashville, 
Tenn. 

•'Ne'ft'rD!,glaad _Th? leading ~usical in. 
,. ,,,:, &: _, st1tut1on of America. 
'-UNSERVATOl\"y Founded :1853. Uosur-

GI' MtlSIC passed advantages in com-
position, vocal and instrumental music, and elocution. 

George W. Cltadwick, Musical Director. 
Pupils received at any time. For prospectus address 

l'UKJ[ W. HALE, General Ila.Dager, BoltoD, Kua. 

tern of rapid telegraphy, a messa~e of'"'' ~ay be' sent out with their coul. 
220 words w

0

as reeentty .transmitted · '. Where they are pa.id ,by the car, in
between Berlm .and Pest, m Hungary,. - stead of being required to furnish a 
in nine .seconds, or11tt the rate of 8,800 well-rounded heap on the car at the 
words per hour. The message ls writ- · breakers, as was originall1 J(greed to, . 
ten by a point of light reflected from a they have gradually been compelled to ~H B ~ n 
swinging. mirror at the receiving end increase the amount of coal in each ~ n. Ir 
upon a .. roll of sensitized paper. A . car. by building the same perpendicu- I F L d f 
modificatft:>n of the Morse alphabet is larly from six inches to eighteen . arm an Se 
used, and .~e message hi put upon the i"nches above the edge~ They are coin- , 

Located on the 
wire by iµ~ailS of a strip of perforated · pelled to purchase the.. powde"t usecl in ILLINeis eENTRKL R.R. 
paper running over a wheel a.n<l con- mining from their employers, paying in 

trolling the elechic contacts. $2.75 per keg for a. grade of powdel· 

Shipments of iron for ·export from · that they can get elsewhere for $1..50 
Alabama furnaces last month were r1t:r keg and whichseUsatwholesalefor 
heavier than they were any previous about $1 per keg. They are require<l 
month this year. 'l:!_ley aggregated by many of the companies to deal in 
2U,OOO tons, an lnc1·ease ove1· August, · 'pluck-me' stores or leave their em-
1899, of u,000 to~s. Domestic ship- ployment. They must pay to .the 
ments show a heavy decrease, au-J pig· company' $1 per month for a doctor, 

iron shipments frpm Alabama auci . whether they need him or pot, ~nd 
'.i'e1111essee furnaces were 7~,oou tons, 
a deer-ease as compared to August, · 
1899, of 50,000 tons. .Pipt! shipments
were 7 ,000 tons, a decrease of 5,000 

tons. .l!'rom the Birmingham District 
alone iron sliipments were 44,000 tons, 
a decrease of 30,000 to~s; andpipeshi.P"' .', 
ments were 2,200 tons. Exported pipe · 

amounted to 250 tons. Domestic shiP"'· 

hav~ no voice in saying who the doc
tor shall be. The smallness of their 
earnings, together with the great cost 
of living, has compelled them to take 
their children from school before they 
reached the age prescribed by law and 
place them at work in the breakers, 
in order· to keep the family from star
~a.t.ion." 

seuTnERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

v11zee V11LLEY 

of Misaiasippi-apeeially adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND HflGS 

Sf>IL RH!REST in the Wf>RLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

E.P.SKENB 
Land Comm.iasioner 

lllinoia Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

8hieago, Illinois 
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EDITORS.. you who a.re troubled rest with us, when the Iio~ the truth shall make you free." (John 8: 31, 32.) 

Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with hls mighty "The truth" is the word of G<>d. "Sanctify them 

D. LIPSCOMB. E. G. SEWELL. "'F. D. SRYGLEY. angels, in flaming fire taking yengeance on them that through thy truth: :thy word is truth." (John 17: 

J.C. M'QUIDDY, Offlcepttor. know not God, :and that obey not the gospel of our 17.) "Preach the word" and fear not owhat man 

232 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn. Lhrd Jesi1s Christ: . . who shall be punished with ever- can do unto you. "Not with eyeservice, as men-
:;,J 

lasting destruction from the presence of the Ihrd, pleasers; but as the servants of .Christ, doing the 

CONTENTS~ and from the glory of his power." (2 Thess. 1: 7:-9.) .will of God from the heart; with good will doing 

~idings from Brother Paul. ................ . . , ........... . 610 

For and Against.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 610 

Breaking Bread. No. 5 .............. . ...... : .................... 611 

Needs of"the Hour. No. 2 ...................... , ................. tUl 

As to the Origin of Baptiats . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . 612 

Miscellany ...... , . . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .• . .. .. . . . . .. 613 

f' But the heavens and the ea.rth, which are now, service, as to the Lord, and not t.o men: knowing 

by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same 

fire against the day of judgment and perditi<,>n _o_f ·shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond Ol' 

ungo_dly men." The same God that made h~ve.j free." (Eph. 6: 6-8~) The Lord always rewards a 

inade hell, and it is not possible for preachers. ~ .man, and :iever disappoints him; but often, ~oow 

get rid of it. The wise thing for ministers and- an sadly are those disappointed owho work for men! 
Queries·· .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · • .. • · .. · •· · · · · · · · .. · · · "· · · · · · · · · 614 other men to do is to make. their arrangements t<,) 
Home Reading. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 615 
What it It is SoJ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 616 go to heaven, a.nd not perdition. -Smoothing over t}le Of the notice tha.t J. N. Hall made on the death 

pf Brother Srygley, Brother William B. Noe says of 
Christian Lite-and Activity ..................................... 616 rough pla.ces will not..J}lake the plan of salvation easier 
The Poor in Spirit Tremble at God's Word . ..................... 617 for orie single soul, while it will endanger the s&lva-

. its reproduction in the Gospel Advoca,te: "I do re-
Old Favorites Recalled ............ · ........... ······· ..... ·· .... 618 tion of many. With Paul, "knowing therefore tbe . 

618 ( . ) ' gret, however, that the Gospel Advocate saw fit to Announcements ··· .... ···· ..................................... · terror of the Lord, we persuade men." 2 Cor. 5: 11. 
New Tnth ....................................................... 6Hl -reproduce what was said of him by one who, with-
Church News................. . ... . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. • . . . .. • ...... 620 .JI. J& JI. · · -0u t a single expression of sympa.thy for his loved 
Kansas Note&···· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 621 " When Geotge K. Morris, now pastor of the Mt. <!nes and without a sing~e intimation thait he be-
Field Findings.·······················'·························· 622 J.r.._okout Church, had ceased spea1'"ino- at the mee.t-
Virginia .Jottings...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622 "' ..,. oe · Ueved him to ·be a Christia~, treads upon his grave, 
Meeting at Liberty, Tenn........................................ 628 in.g· of the Methodist ministers at the Book Concern like a ghoul, and calls him a' Campbellite/" Doubt
Boaf·Mayo Debate..... .......................................... 623 on a recent morning, the silence was so eloquent that less we would not have reproduced the notice from 
General News .................................................... 624 one could hear a pin -drop. The popular young pas- the American Ba.ptist Flag had we expected any bet-

The man who has not decided convictions is a very 

weak character. This thought is tersefy expressed 

by the Louisville ·Evening Post: " No ma-n can serve 

two .masters, nor a single master with two minds, 

neither of which he himself knows." 

tor1 who two weeks ago had one of the richest pulpits ter from its editor. He has been lacking in- courtesy 

in the ci~, and who is now relegated to the back- so long that we had come to look on his bad man

woods o:f Mt. Lookout, to a church young and st+, ners as second na.ture .with him; besides, ·because 

gllng, with not a :few bumps in its :financial r~, c-he says a ·thing it does not follow that it is so. But 

thought that be had, to use a vulgar phrase, 'a k~~ we are frank to admit that the insulting notice to 
co¥Ii~g' Qver the actiop.s of the last confere~~· which Brother Noe refers should not have been pub

un!l· said so in ;no measured t~rms. He i,;;everely ~~~· :-llshed in the Gospel Advocate or anywhere else. The 

raigned Met:b.odist methods of transferring pas · · ult was not for the dead, but for the living. It 
Supreme love for God l>egets love for our ne_ighbor. 

If one lo'7es God with all his heart., 11othing that in ·on fer uee: !Ind l!is ·i . Tm! welfare- 11t ~'h w.as for the be~v,ed wife, the fatherless ehil<!_ten, 
es, he alleged, is oft.en sacrificed to that of pas~ ~'nd a million other men, women, and children who 

any human -being can do can malce hi-m unhappy. 

Sinners ar~ unhappy, but never the man who loves 

God supremely. " This is tl1e love of God, that we 

keep bis commandments; and his commandments a.re 

not grievc;ms." 

Holy souls love retirement. It will do;tus good to 

be often left alo:Q.e; a.nd if we have the art of im~ 

proving solitude, we shall find that we are never 

less alone than when alone.~Matthew Henry. 

There is a. dangerous tendency among presiding eM· 7 Ja;e to do the right. . 
ers to keep ministers in their district. from be4t .;!. .;!. .,& 

trapsferred, and also a disposition to ~lassify pas~ 
and keep young men from rising; in short, Mr. M<>t

ris was very' hot under the collar,' with justice, so~ 
seem to think, and ' roasted ' things generally in uD:~ 
mistakable langua,ge. The trouble all comes out ot 

Whenever a man comes to Christ, the first desire 

pf the converted soul is to lead some one else to him. 

When one learns how precious Jes us is to the soul, 

he seeks others to share that. enjoyment with him. 

When Andre.w had found the Lord! be :went straight 
the fact that .when the last conference a.t Hillsboro 

had appointed Dr. Dafis W. Clark, of Columbla., to 
for Peter, his brother, and brought him to Jesus. 

PhUip finds Nathanael ~nd induces him to go to 
succeed Dr. R. S. Rust, the thJ:'n presiding elder of Jesus. You should doubt your conversion if you are 
the Cincinnati District, they found themselves with 

not hun~ring and thirsting to lead others to Christ. 
Preachers are not accomplishing the good they a. duty on their hands. Something must be done fo~ . Forward g~es us this interesting ineident. bearing 

should, because many o:f them a.re failing to declare Dr. Rust, for the Methodist conferences are obliged ·, d ch h 

all the counsel of God. The man .who earnestly and to take ca.re v:f their pastors." The bishop looked · 
on this point: "An eminent minister an tea er as 

thus told the story of his first convert. He was a. 
Clearly preaches the word is sure to do much good. about and decided that George Morris, of Clifton, C . mere lad himself when he gave his ·heart to hnst. 
"For the word o:f God 1·s q_u1·ck, and .powerful, and would have to be led to ·the altar. He was acco:rd- h l'ttl Tlien he looked a.bout for some one, int e 1 e com-
sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to ingly transferred to Mt. Lookout and Dr. Rust given .munity where he lived, whom he might win for .the 

the dividing asunder of soul and spirit., and of the the ~lum. The affair caused consideraible comme~T ppel. It was a discouraging search. Everybody 

joints and ma.rrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts a.fter the meeting. In view of the fact tha.t. severa! .seemed to be beyond the reach of such a young evan-

a.nd l·ntents of the heart." (Heb 4· 12) Joh11 Scott other pulpits are to be filled by Presiding E.lde~ f f · · · ·' 1 gelist. At length he bethought himsel o a. poor, 
in the Commonweaith, quotes from a judge of the Clark this week, more devel~pments of a lively na· half-witted boy, whom everybody seemed to pass by. 
United States Supreme Court: "You ministers are ture are to be expected." (Cincinnati Enquirel'.) 'l'hi Da'y after day he sat down to talk to this feeble in-
making a fatal mistake in not holding forth before difficulty would be avoided if ministers would preach 1

· • · t:ellect, and at lengt)l the light seemed to daJWn. 
men,· as prominently as the previous generation did, by divine, instead of human, authority. The Lord . . t h' Feeble as he .was, his poor wit did not preven im 
t,he retributive justice of God. You have fallen into .Jesus Christ. has said: "Go." Meµ should go in obe· f·rom becoming a useful Christia.n. Ever afterwards 

a sentimental style of rhapsodizing over the love of dience to this command, and not wa.it for some hu- when he would meet his young instru~ on the 
God, and you are not appealing to that fear of future man organization to say: "Go." They should live and . . t street or elsewhere, he greeted him with -he same 
punishment which your Lord and Master made such labor under "the perfoot law of liberty," en.joying words: , Tha.nky, Johnny; thanky, ·Johnny.' In 
a prominent element in bis preacbift-0'; and we are the freedom that this gives. Those who are content d t 

~" after years the minister was accustome o say: 
seeing the effects of it in the widespread demoraliza- to "preach t.he word" shall be blessed in this most , When 1 get to hea~en, the first greeting I expect 
tion of private virtue and corruption of public con- glorious •Work. )Iuman systems of religion, substi- . d 0·~ my to hear wil~ be the unforgotten gratitu e 
science throughout the Ian~." Preachers should talk tutes for Christianity, are systems of slavery, and :first convert: "Thanky, Johnny.",,, 
about everlasting punishment as the Bible does. those who support them should neither murmur nor 

"And these sba11 go away into everlasliing punish- complain when bosses apply the lash. Only the di-,, 

ment: but the righteous into life. eternal." "And vine is free. To be free we must accept the truth J.ohn We.-iley was a man of one book. He loved 

the smoke of their torment a.scendeth up forever and and continue in it, come to the ligllt and -walk in it . . the Bible. Men who would influence others to be 

ever." (Re\'. 14: 11.) God is a _God of justice and "Then said Jesus to tho~e Jew!ll wbi••h believed on g<JOd ·must make the: Bible their dail~ companion. 

vengeance as .well as of love and meTcy. The good him. If ye continue in 1.llY word, then. a.re ye my Th~ preacher who reveres the word of God, who stud

of humanity demands that sin be punished. "And to disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and ~:Jt;daily and seeks to profit thereby, is a power 
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for good in a.ny community. "To. candid, reasonable 

men I am not afraid to lay open what have been the 

inmost thoughts of my heart. I have thought, I am 

a creature of a day., passing through life a.s an arrow 

through the air; I am a spirit come from God and 

GOSPEL AllVOCATb. 

For and Against. 

THURSDAY, SEPTF.MBER 27, 1900. 

be with him, for our whole life becomes a. continual 
service, and everything we do, we do it with a ref
erence to our Lord and Sa.vior Jesus Christ. (Col. 
3: 17.) We then grow mo:r;e and more out of imper
fection into that resplendence of heroism, self-Oenial, 
meekness, obedience, and righteousness which the 

returning to God-just hovering over the great gulf, 
. • '.~ H~ that is n°it with me is against me; and he that 

till, a. fe.w moments hence, I am no more seen; 1 gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." 
drop into an unchangea.ble eternity. I want to know '~ This pa.ssage needs no explan-atfon; it needs o:tlly 
one thing, the way to heaven; how to land safe on· · to ' be impressed. How many are serving God on 
that ha.ppy shore. God himself has condescended to the haH.way plan'? How many are balling- between 

Lord has, for .we shall be like him. • 
But this passage (Matt. 12: 30) is not only •appli

cable to the Christian lif.e, but equally strong does it 
refer to the te1iching--;-that is, Christ's doctrine. 
Even here he that is not with Christ is against him. 
Zeal, honesty, good conscience, and good intentions 
can never become substitutes for the true doctrine. 
"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free," sa.id Jesus to his disciples. No error can 
make the man that believes it free from sin, no mat
ter how firmly he may believe it. But to them that 
received not the love of the truth, that they might 
be saved, "God shall send them strong delusion, that 
they .should believe a. lie: that t~ey all might be 
damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure 
in unrighteousness." (2 Thess. 2: 11, -12.) Jesus had 
unbounded respect for the word of God. He. did not 
presume to add to that word, nor to take from it. 
His own ideas of expediency, his own opinions on 
unrevealed things, were never set forth. He believed 
that the Father's commandment, just as it stood, 
was life everlasting, and he did not undertake to im
prove on ·it. "For I have not spoken of myself; but 
the Father which sent me, he gave me a command
ment, ,wh.at I ·should say, and what I should speak. 
And I know tha.t. his commandment is life everlast-

teach the way; for this very end he came from heaven. 

He hath written it down in a book. 0, give me that 

book! At any price, give me the Book o:f God. (· 

have it: here is kn()wledge enough for roe. Let me 

be homo unius libre (a ·man of one book). Here, 

then, I am, far from the busy ways of men. I sit 

down alone: OI,\ly God is here. In his presence I 
open, I read this book; for this end, to find the way 

to heaven. Is there a doubt concerning the mean~ 

ing of what I read? Does anything appear da.rk · o~ 

intricate? I lift up my heart to the Father of lights. 

Lord, is it. not thy word, ' I:f any of you lack wisdoill;· 

let him ask of God? ' Thou ' givest liberally arid' 

upbraidest not.' 'Thou ha.st said: 'If any man will 

do his will, he shall know.' I am willing to dQ; 

let me know thy will. I then search after a.nd con~ 
sider parallel passages of sc1ipture, 'comparing ~Ph-':' 

itual things with spiritual.' I meditate thereon· 

with all .the attention and earnestness of which my 
mind is capable. . . . And what I thus learn, t~a~ 

I tea.ch." 

Tidings from Brother Paul. 

Brother Lipscomb: I received a letter from lD.J. -
father recently, and, translating it, I send it to you, 
Here it is: 

two opinions? How many are neither hQt nor cold? 
Le~ them consider this. You are either his soldier 
or his enemy. If you are not :flying his banner, 
you are against him; if you do not serve 
him with all your soul, you are serving the powers 
of .!'.larkness. Christ will not go into partnership with 
the world a.nd the devil in the possession of a heart. 
Either it belongs all to God or all to Satan. You 
1canµot be devoted to both, and anyihing else but 
oomplete devotion is not accepted. If Christ and his 
kingdom are your primary considerations, it is well; 
if he comes in the second place, he doesn't come a.t 
all. . . '· Seek ye first the kingdom of God, aud his 
righteousness; " he wlll then add everything else 
yoq n~ed. "No man can serve two masters; for 
either he will hate the -0ne, and love the otn.er; or 
else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. 
Ye eannot serve God and mammon." It is not sim
plj" inconvenient or difficult, but it simply cannot be 
done. 

. A Christian has turned his back upon the world; 
·he has no abiding city here; he is a stranger and a 
pilgrim; 'he is no ~onger of the world: He wor~l!l
digs up stum.ps, perhaps; splits rans, plows, merchan
diis_es, teaches, preaches-but not for himself, for the 
Lord; and he looks for support, not to his work and its 
$Ult, although he does it well and faithfully, but 
to his Lord whom he serves day by day. He says: 
" Give us this day our dally bread." If he is Christ's, 
htt :has crucified the flesh, with all the affections .'lnd 
lulJiSts thereof. In faith that the Almighty has some. 
.better thing in store fur him, he iorsakes the worid, 
With 1a.ll its inducements and advantages and its 

ing: whatsoever I speak ther~fore, even as the Father 
said unto me, so I speak." (.John 12: 49, 50.) Now, 
brother, are you with Christ there? Does your re
ligious teaching confine itself to the revealed word 
of God? If not, y9u are' not with Christ, you a·re 
against him. I read the other day where a great 
man said: "The religion of Christ has probably suf
fered more from them that misunderstood it than 
from its enemies." Well said; and every false doc
trin.e is a bl()W at the cross of Chiist, whether we so 
intend it or not. How careful •We ought to be, how 
we onght to tremble, lest we go outside of the oraclea 
of God and teach the baneful wisdom of men! "My wo~k here is ~ettin&'. ~on~ owell day by qq.· afory, and reaches after the unseen things within the 

Peo 1 re ntere ted C·h t arut th w..... 1r:1 "Whosoever goeth onward and ahideth not. in the p e a i s m r1s I y more an e"'...-... -. _ ell H lk b f •th t b · ht 
They search the Scriptures earnestly and honestfN. ~• · e w~ s Y aJ. : no . Y sig · · teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in 
I .h d d th . d '"" !.i ~-.$uch service is impossible if the man does not :first the tea<!hin!Z', the same hath both the Father and the preac: . an persua e . em in. season an ou u: ,w. , . . . . • • • • ~ 

'd d b th 8 . •t H t . f _.n_' c~nse hl's heart and make Chr1sbamty the business Son." (2 John 9, 10, R. V.) "But in vain they 00 .wor-season, gu1 e y . e pin . arpoo IS a e.L:L.lllV ·- · . . . 
:field. The only thing we need is more laborers, and . ef his life. But the ha,f-hearted, weak, .wavenug' ship me, teac.hing for dootrines the commandments 
I think we are obliged to raise new shepherds, fur ·lukewarm man ·that professes to serve God,, hut keeps of men." (Matt. 15: 9.) 
many denominational wolves, calling themselves hi~ eye on .earthly glory and pleasure and riches, ~ay 1 The above two passa.ges will brand a multitude of 

. . . ' h t ed th fi Id d k'll . gam to himself among men a. name ·that he lives, religious people as ., against Christ." But is this so miss10nanes, . ave en e1 e e an are i - · . . • 

ing the innocent lambs. Let us pray to the Lord: of but m ~he ~1ght of God he is dead. A man that com~s very strange? Who perseeuted the prophets? Re-
the harvest, that he may raise shepherds as soon .a~ t~ Christ, m e:ffec~. forsakes all he has. .If there is ligious people. Who withstood the; Son of God? Re
possible. Recently I baptized one person, and th~re anyb?dy. or _an!thmg he. holds above Christ, he can- ligious people. .Who sought to entra.p him and kill 
are many who are almost persuaded t:> be Christialis. not be his d1sm.ple; .and if he takes h~ld on the plow him? Who hunted him unto death? Religious peo
Give my regards to the household of faith. I hope and looks back; he. Is. not fit for the kmgdom of God. ple. Who naj.led him to the cross? Religious peo-
tbat you wHI not forget this field. Remember Lot s wife. ple, by the kand of wicked men. Who persecuted his 

· "ASADOOR PAUL!' · ,In theligbtofthesetruths,,thebigicebergofmuch apostles, beat them, imprisoned them, and killed 
~ so-called "Christianity" must melt aiway; and al- them? Religious people. Would it be an unprece

I think what the dream at Troas was to Paul tbi$ 
letter is t-0 the American brethren. In these days 
God does not reveal his will in dreams1 but through 
the letters of such men. We must hear this eall, 
for there are many households at Har.poot who are 
ready, like Lydia, to hear the word. I will be glad 
to hear about the a.rrangements of the Bible School. 

West Pullman, Ill. G. PAOL. 

though the number of the professed spiritual Israel dented thing if some of the bitterest enemies of the 
is like the sand of the sea, a remna.nt only ma.y be cross of Christ were found among the religious peo
found to be "with Christ." What becomes of the ple of to-Oay? "Ah, but t.hey would not persecute 
others? Ask Christ. "He that is not with me is Christ if he walked here now, or if they lived in his 
against me; and he that gathereth not with me scat- time.'' you sa.y. That is what the Pha.risees said. 
tereth abroad." There will be only friends and en· They built the tombs of the prophets and garnished 

· emies, lo:vers and haters, subjects and rebels, chil- the sepulchers of the righteous, and said: "If we had 
dren and .aliens. been in the days of the fathers, we would not have 

It is pre.posterous how so many say, "Lord, Lord," been.partakers with them in the blood of the proph-
a.nd do not follow him. The words "religion" and ets." Then tbey went and filled up the measure of 
''!Christianity" cover a world of absurdities. There their fathers in killing the greatest of all, Jesus the 

The Scriptures speak of the various relations which are Noahs that are afraid to build the ark, lest it Lord. And religious people would persecute Christ 
men may sustain to Jesus Chrfs.t. They may be out_ should prove a ba.d investment and they could not now. His doctrine of the narrow way would/ be 
of Christ, in Christ, like Christ, or with Christ. Tht: ·get. their money back on it; Abrahams 'that have no hated by the disciples of the sweet, spooney school of 
first describes the natural condition of all men, the faith, that are afraid to lea.ve their home and their latitudinarianism. He would be narrow, cranky, an 
second expresse-s the believer's standing in Christ; kindred on uncertajnties, or '' mindful of the coun- enthusiast, a literalist, a fanatic, iand what not; for 
the third indicates the ideal of life and character for try from whence they came out; '' Mosesesthatesteem so they call them that are now trying to follow him. 
the Christian, a.nd the last forecasts the happy des- -the treasures of Egypt greater riches than the re- Be not d~ceived; he that is not with Christ is against 
tiny of· the people of God. To be out of Christ i~ to ·proaeh of Christ, and are ra.ther .willing to enjoy him, whether he be present or absent in person. 
be without hope and lost; to be in Chris·t is to be. ac... the pleasures of sin for a. season than to suffer affiic- This calls for an old, well-worn objection, or ex
cepted and saved; to be like Christ is to have ' th~ tion with the people of God. There are religious peo- cuse, whatever you may call it. ''Master, we saw 
image of God restored; to be with Christ is to be for- ple like the man who sa,id he had 1been a Chri1stian one casting out devils in thy name, and he followeth 
ever with the Lord.-Exchange. "off and on for ten years." But they are not with not us: and we forbade him, became he followeth not 

. 
Dr. A. K. Fuller asks in the Examiner: " May we 

not be in danger from our clev~r devices? Is it. not 
possible for a church to become so entangled in its 
own machinery as to lose its power for good? -0ne 
has recently well said: 'Many a man 1who has in_ him 
the ·elements of imagination and of ip.s'ig:ht may lose 
all these out of himself by going over at once and 
tboughtless1y to the general vogue of organization. 
machinery, and the various ingenl.Jities of religious
service.' "-Western Recorder. · -

him. Brethren, fot us watch our hearts and con- us. But Jesus said, Forbid him not: for there is 
secra.te them wholly to the service of Christ. Of all no man which shall do a mir.a.cle -in my name, that 
men most abominable is he who lingers between can lightly speak evil of me. For he that is not 
Christ and the devil. Let us work for Christ in all against us is- on our part." This passage has been 
things-. Then will our daily la.bor, whatever it may held out as excuse and pretext by people who de
be be laid to our credit in hea.ven. Whether the parted :and went beyond the teaching of Christ. "We 
m~n splits wood or the .woman burdene_:d with the are doing a great work,'' they say. "We are ftght
household duties that come ~aily upon her toils, ing for the spread of the gospel; we are marching 
bending ovel' the hot •stove, .watching by the bedside under the banner of the cross. What right ha.ve you 
of a sick child,, or bearing whatever load there may to stop us?" Then they quote the above passage. 
be for her, if it is done in the name of Chris~, God For good works we would condemn no one; but for 
takes account of it. Then we can justly claim to forsaking God's plan and pattern, God will condemn. 
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But let us look carefully at that quotation (Mark 9: 
38-40). Does it excuse any departure from God's 
word? 

1. The man was doing a good thing; he was ·cast
ing out devils. Nothing in the record implies that 
he did not cast them out by God's approbation, or in 
God's way. 

2. The disciples blamed him only because he did 
not follow with them. Let us not apply that fig
uratively to " following with the disciples " at the 
present day. The fact was simply, he did not stay 
in the immediate vicinity of Jesus. This does not 
say that in point of doctrine or faith he differed in 
the least from those who were continually in Christ's 
presence, or that he disrega.rded the teaching of the 
Lord in any way. All the disci·ples of the Lord were 
not walking around with h.im; in fact, we have an 
instance where a. man, anxious to follow with Christ, 
received commission to stay at home and tell his 
people of the Lord's power. (Mark 5: 18-20.) 

3. Supposing, for argument's sake, that the man 
who followed not .with them had ,depart~d from 
the Lord and from Ms teaching, would h.i~ casting 
out devils guarantee his salvation? Perhaps people 
who live in error and teach it have been able to do 
mighty, wonderful works in his name, and Christ 
may have been glorified by their deeds, for he can 
overrule. "Many ·Will say to me in that day, Lord, 
I..ord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in 
thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name 
done many wonderful works? And then will I pro
fess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity." 

What. support a.nd what hope can be found, then, 
in that passage-:viz., Mark 9: 38-4(}-for those who 
have left the teaching of Christ and are serving and 
worshiping him aft.er their own wisdom, who are ig
norant of God's righteousness and in going about to 
esta.blish their own righteousness have not sUbmitted 
themselves to the righteousness of God? None, none. 

Let us with meekness follow God's word, and be 
with Christ In doctrine and iii doing, lest in the end 
we may be found against. " Blessed a.re the poor in 
spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 

ROBERT H. BOLL. 

Breaking Bread. No. 5. 
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an Interest. How can you put them '' away from another; they judged one another; they ,were. not 
alllong yourselves" when you are ca.rrying on exer- strangers to each other. As it was in the passover, 
cises that they need to attend and which you have so in this antitypical feast. 
invited them to attend? Meetinghouse observance, indeed! Chri<st set it up 

It only strengthens the force of the prohibition in a prh ate house in the city of Jerusalem, where 
to eat .with unworthy brethren to assume that eat- we,re four hundred and eighty synagogues and the 
ing a common meal is referred to by Paul in 1 Cor. greatest temple of history. If the meetinghouse is 
5: 11. That assumption set:_s up an insurmountable ·the best place for keeping it, then either Jesus Christ 
a fortiori against eating the Lord's Supper witn did not know that to be true, or, knowing it, delib
them; for if forbidden to eat even a common meal erately refused to show us what is best. The meet
with them, we are doubly forbidden to join them inghouse was never adopted in Christian service until 
in ea.ting the body of our Lord, the most sacred eat.- the ma.n of sin had established his reign over the 
ing in which God's children ever engaged. saints and usurped the administration of afliairs. 

The common, eleven-o'clock meet.ing at a meeting- The meetinghouse and the dispensation peculia.r to 
house appears to me to be unfavorable for the carry- it never got a flourishing st.a.rt until the emperor 
ing out of the prohibition couched in 1 Cor. 5: 11; became episcopus toon h.=xo kes ecclesias, which, 
ahd the purging of the assembly enjoined in other being interpreted, means bishop of the externals of . 
parts of that chapter. Candor and convlction'require· the church .. The thing ran to externals so rapidly 
me to say that I have difficulties in eating in such that the ~mperor soon had t ·he lion's share of eccle
a meeting. Often I do not know all t!iere and do sia.stical affairs. From then till now the externals of 
not .know whether they are of the'' old l~aven," which religion have with most people held the balance of 
should be purged out; or of the "new lump," which power. The bishop of externals suppressed the 
should be kept in. I um placed in unfavorable posi- house-to-house meeting by decree, and all service 
tion to "judge them that are within" when I do was made more magnificent by reason' of its exter
not know them. In some places I see some who are nals. It is no great wonder that many of these ex
accused of drunkenness; others, of covetousness; ter-na.Is are handed down to our time. The meeting
others, of extortion; others, of fornication or some . house was the threshold of the dark ages, and will 
other sin ma.de a bar to eating; anu no effort is made be, perhaps, the last stronghold of the man of sin 
to put them away, but all g·o ort and eat. With many to fall under the light of truth. Some people pay 
I want to eat; with some I feel' prohibited to ea.t. thousands of dollars to rear a "splendid church," 

Some brethren, t-0 whom I have named these di:tti- which they use on an average abou't one hour 
•culties, have kindly la.bored to show me how I could in a week, and let Jesus Christ sit under a leaky roof 
eat in the mixed, self-judged assembly, convened in and by a smoky chimney one hundred and sixty
the house of worship, the advertised place of meet- seven hours in a. week. How? ''Inasmuch as ye 
ing for almo.st every church worka1.d.worship, without have done it unto one of the least of these my breth
violating the teaching of Paul above presented. I ren, ye have done it unto me." Do not fear .to turn 
am enorted by them to disavow all connection, or from human works. Those who have the "finest 
part, or fellowship with these characters, iand thus churches" are farthest from the New Testament. 
eating do not eat .with them. I am told to examine Shelbyvil;!e, Tenn. W. L. BUTILER. 
myself-only myself ~and leave others to do the 

Needs of the Hour. No. 2. 
same for themselves; not to judge othe;s at aH. But 
if eating of the same loa,f and drinking of the same 
cup in the same meeting is not eating with them, I do 
not see how I could eat with them. Nor can I see how I believe in people reasoning together on any point 
judglng myself alone, and not others, can meet the di- of difference tha.t is of importa.nce. If it is done for 
vine requirements. Self-examination is enjoined, but the right motive and in the right spirit, good will 
that is not all that is enjoined. "Let a man examine come Of it; but there is great danger of allowing 
himself." (1 Cor. 11: 28.) "For if we would judge such reasoning together to degenerate into a mere 
ourselves, we should not be judge~. But when we wrangle, generath1g prejudice and ill feeling-a mere 

The duty of worthy disciples·tO meet on the first are judged,. we aire chastened of the Lord, that. we "talk back" at each other with cutting remarks, 
day of the .week and eat the I..ord's Supper at supper shoul<l not be condemned with the world." (Verses witty sayings, and traps laid to ensnare the other 
time is sufficiently plain for all .pra.ctical purposes, 31, 32.) "no not ye jutlge them that are .within?•· narty. The :result is that the two debaters go a.way 
and is not difficult to car•ry 'lut. The duty of these (1 Cor. 5: 12.) "Purge out. therefore the old,.J.eaV'en, with each his constituency more firmly attached to 
disciples to dissocia.te themselves from unworthy dis- that ye may be a new lump." (Verse 7.) him than ever, because they remember .what a" good 

H I " · dd th th t 'th' .,, 'th t 'un '' he got off on the other fellow. I met. some ciples in such a way as to at lea.st not unite with ow can JU 0 e em a are Wl in w1 ou. 
them in eating the Lord's .Supper is equally clear in judgi.ng .anybody but myself? How can I judge .brethren on the crowded street not long ago. "Have 
God's revelation on the subjeet, but more difficult of myself to keep from being judged in a kindly way you h.eard that Brother :B-- was eaten up alive up the 
practical observance. Especially is this true from by others to save me from being condemned with the · country here th~ other day?" they asked. They had 
the point of vie.w of the modern method of observ- world, if eve1y one can only judge himself, and nobody just attended the debate. The next thing was to 
ance which universally prevails. In these ,times the else? How c.an I" purge out . . . the old leaven; show that really it was the other fellow that got 
appointment and management of t,he meeting to keep if not allowed to judge leaven and decide which is swallowed 'alive. Then they proceeded to tell me 
the feast are in special hands, which was not the case old and which is not? How can I refuse to eat with what a "good 'un" Brother :a_:_ got off on him as 
in the apostoJic age. It is now kevt at .a fixed place.: "a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, proof of it, and there was not in t·he "good 'un" got 
in the bounds of a. churc,h, at the place, or the house or a drunkard, or an extort.ioner," if not allowed •to off even the spice of a story first told, as it was only 
of worship, for that church. Of this there is no judge and decide who is that character? So it seems an old sa.w that had been "got off" perhaps a hun
trace in the New Testament. It is now kept in an to me self-examination is necessary to keep me from dred times before. Brethren who leave such debates 
assembly whare are -all sorts o.f people and llll sorts the judgment of others; but if I fail to keep myself filled with only a few anecdotes not always of the 
of Christians. T·he New Testament in its examples righ.t, it is their duty to see my error and admonish llighest order, to repeat in the churchyard while 
and statements on the subject p<>infa to the contrary me; and if~ go on in wickedness till not worthy tu Sunday school is going on and on all othel occasions 
of this, a.s we have seen. It ts now observed in an mix a.nd eat with the saints, their duty is to put me when politics does not wholly absorb the mind, with 
assembly where ;nany other things are cal"ried on away from among themselve8, and not eat •With me. no effort a.ta. holier life and more Christian activity, 
which in the popu1ar mind are more attractive, if not This ls judgment of me, because I failed to judge need not be disappointed if they find an element in 
actually considered more important. Of this God's myself. So the effort to show ·how I can scripturally the church that. wants to be "progressive." 
word presents no account. eat in the meetinghouse where all sorts are mixed There is a crisis upon the churches. Their only 

Let us suppose a. ce>mplete return to the Ne·w Tes- together and any who decide to eat can do so is not safety is to awake to righteousness and sin not. The 
tament on the subject. Then every Christian will satisfactory to me. most effective way to impttss a truth and lead peo
have the right to get up a meeting to break bread, and In the meetinghouse observance of the I..ord's ple in the right is to set the exa~ple. People read 
of course to provide a. place. '.rhe spe~ial religious memorial fea·st I do not see a ca.rr.t"ying out of the our faith by our walk. If tliey do not see us pra.c• 
house, founded a.nd kept up at great expense, will duty to "judge them that are walliu,'' "put a\\ ay ticing what we argue, the argument has but little 
give place to the original "house-to-house " observ- from among yoqrselves wicked persons," "purge ·effect. The only way to show that you believe a 
ance. The multipl:city of design~, the medley of out ... the old leaven, that se may be a. new lump,» thing is to .do it. The churches will never be in· 
operations, as well as the mixed multitude of "keep the feast not with old leaven," and not keep duced to maintain the integrity of the faith by the 
attendants interested in the vario.us performances of compa.ay: or ea.t with a brother who is covetous, etc.; hedge-in, shut-oft, and throw-on-the-brakes methods. 
the hour, characteristic of a modern assembly when nor do I see how this duty ca.n be observed pr<>p- The deficiency of the first covenant was that it saiJillllll 
the Lord's Supper is kept, will give place to a singl~- erly under the meetinghouse dispensation. Let it with too much emphasis, " Thou shalt not," with noW 
ness of design .which will in itself tend to shut out be horne in mind tha.t in the apostolic a.ge Chris- ·enough emphasis on the motives for "Thou shalt." 
all not interested in the one thing to be done. tians had no such fixed centers ·as meetinghouses, The gospel is positive rather than negative. We are 

To sepa.rat.e from odious characters in the forma- nor were there special administrators of the Lord's io abstain from the wrong by doing the right. The 
tion of the assembly to whieh the guests have been Supper from whose hands the sacred emblems were ·best way to show a wrong is to do the right~ Just 
exhorted to come is d.ifficult enough to try the pa- ministered. Any Christian could make ready the 11ere the churches, as a rule, break down and their 
tien~e, courage, loyalty, and diligence of the most feast at a place of his choosing, and "where two or argument fails. They point out the right way, but 
devout saints; but to separate from them after the three a.re gathered together" in the name of the fail to walk in it themselves. It is hard for people 
assembly, to which all stood equally invited,isforrnetl, Lord the feast might be kept. Where any num- to see a church believes its own teaching when it 
is something people rarely think of doing. E·spe- ber too grea.t for them to know and judge and purge makes no effort to put it into practice. It is a. waste 
cially is this difficulty increased when the meeting out the old leave• came together the assembly was of time to show up the wrong ·while no effort is made 
a.bounds in exercises in which the worst ma.y claim' unfit to observe the feast. They tarried for one at the right. "If ye continue in my word, then are 
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ye -my disciples indeed." Many by their lives 
made Jesus say: "If you show up the wrong, 

have On page 12 he tells of division in the churches, but· baptism and t.hat only immersion is ba.ptism. They 

then sa·ys: "Each party tenaeiously held ~he name' Chris- formed themselves into a church in England. The 
are you loyal." tian,' and had strong aversion to any other." On the beginning of this was a book translated in 1618 from 

same page he says: "This worthy minister says on t~e Dutch language and published~ entitled "A Plain 

haptisl;Jl: 'Consider how he hath joined both the cross Q:nd Well-grounded Treatise Concerning Baptism." 

and the water toget~er, for thus he saith, " Blessed fn 1633 they sent some of their members to Holland 

are they who, putting their trust in the cross, descend to get a. regular baptism. Those in England hold• 

I fear many simply assent to misi;;ionary work, 
and they do this with a kind of" mental reservation." 
We are living in an age when the very air is 1per
meated with missionary a:ctivity. When there is so 
much talk about it, we feel some hesitancy in lifting 
our voices against it; but really t:!!ere is an under-
current away deep down in our hearts that is run-

into the water." ... Again, we go down into the .ing to beli~ver's immersion had increased in 1643 to 

ning very strongly in the other direction. This water, full of sin and pollutions, but. come up again s~ven congregations in London and forty-seven con-· 
makes us go on in silence. We look on in distrust bringing forth fruit.'" On page 13 he says in the .grega.tions in the country. Contention had grown 

and without sympathy. We sa.y nothing in "meet- year 195 Hermes said: "Before a man receives the up among them on the questions of Calvinism ano 
in'.'' I go home with you, however, for dinner. name of the Son of God, he is ordained to death, these churches adop~d a Calvinistic creed ~hat. after

When the dinner is ended and a few co~monplac~ but when he receives t·he seitl, he is freed from wards, with slight changes, was r~adopted as the 
remarks have been gone over and we bring up the 

death and delivered unto life. Now that seal is wa- ''Philadelphia Confession of Faith," and is still re 
subject again, you feel obliged to explain. The sen-
timents of the "meetin'" were not youf sentiments. ter, into which men descend under an obliga,tion to g-a,rded as defining the Baptist fa.ith, especially in 
You do not want to be held r·esponsible for anything- death, but ascend out of it, being appointed unto. the Southern States. These churches and people first· 

that was said or done. It was not by your consent~ life." On page 24 he quotes from Justin' Martyr: ~lled themselves "the baptized" to distinguish 

You never did believe in it. We have plenty 0£ t-h l f th h · kl d Th. 
heathen at home if we would help them. A ma~ 

" We bring them to some place where there is wate:i., emse ves .rom o ers w o were spr.m e . en 

must. provide for- his own house, and charity begin.s. . and they are regenerated by the same way of re- ~ was contracted to "Ba.ptists!' Before the forma, 
at home. Yet, my brother, you feel aggrieved that generation by which we were regenerated, for they . t.ion of these chure'hes, there were no people called 
the church does not listen to you; that you have lost are .waished in the name of the Father.'' On the same "Baptists" in the world, nor before a.bout this time 

your influence, especially over the young; and that pa~e we read: "Only such ·as are true ·believers and were there churches t'hat held believer's baptism 
all seem to be going to the bad. h h d c 1 · · t' h d Th have been baptized in the laver of regenera.tion for ;w o a a a vm1s ic or any urnan cree · ere 

He who opposes or even discourages the preaching 
of the gospel to all the nations puts himself squarely the remission of sihs and live according to the pre- 'Yere people called by their enemies "Anabaptists/' 
in the i·oad with a, drawn sword against the Lord. cepts of Obrist." On page 34 he ·gives the teach- or rebaptizers, because they insisted those :;prinkled 

If the Bible teaches any one truth very clea.rly, it ings of Tertullian a.nd Origen, who lived in the first or baptized .in infancy had not been baptized 
teaches that the gospel must be pr~ached t-0 all na- half of the third centu~. The former sa~s: "The scripturally, and inust ·be baptized again. But whilt-. 

tions, without reference to race or color. eunuch whom Philip dipped in the water obtained in different countries these people ran into greater 
J. M. M'CALEB. 

more or less of salvation." The latter says: "They or less degrees of error, they called themselves 

As to the Origin of Baptists. 
a:re rightly baptized who are iW.ashed unto salva~ . _·~Christians." 
tion." This is a. fair and true statement of the origin of 

Brother Lipscomb: I. ha.ve recently been to hear 
a Primitive Baptist preach. He said all~he religious 
orders-Methodists, Cumberland Presbyterians, Mis
sionary Baptists; and Campbellites-spr~ng from the 
Primitive Baptists; that the Primitive Baptists had 
bee.n ever since the apostolic time, and the SO':' 

called " Christians " ;were once all Primitive Bap
tists. He said he could give the history-pa:ge aind 
chapteJ.'-froi:n which he learned it, that the Prim
itive Baptist Church is the church of Ohr..ist. He 
also said if 1'lny one would show him where. there 
was a.ny "Christian Church," so-called, befor~ Alex
ander Campbell, he would quit his c'hurch and join 
the Christian Church. He said Alexander Campbell 
was its author. Please answer these questions 
through the Gospel Advocate, for the· benefit of my
self a.nd others: When did we split off from the 
Primitive Baptf.sts? Where was the church of Christ 
before Brot•her Campbell? When was the first Prim
itive Baptist Church set up-in.· wh~t yea:r? In what 
year before Brother Campbell was the church of 

The historian follows this down, showing that in · the Bapt.i'Sts, as they publish themselves. I have 

all the centuries up to the seventeenth century, ;while quoted from Orchard's "History of the Baptists," 

there was a great falling away, in almost every coun· because I had these points all marked yea.rs a-go. AU 

t'ty there were persons holding such faith and prac- Baptist historians state the same facts. Orchard wa·s 
tlce as this. an English -Baptist, and wrote his history. It wai> 

On page 167 he is giving account of thes& same · republished in this country .by J. R. Graves. After 
he saw the use disciples could make of it, its publi

Christ set up? MARTHA BILLS. 

people, A.D. 500, a:rid says: " These -Baptists of France 

and Spain called themselves 'Christians,' and cen

sured the fraud of those who imposed on the worlq 

by calling themselves ' Catholics.' . • . They took 

the New Testament for their rule of faith." On 

pa.ge 132, A.D. 680, he says: "They called themselves 

'Christians,' but the Catholics they called 'Romans,' 

as if they had ·been leaders." On page 135 he says: 

" The great instrument of this people's multiplica

tion was the alone use of the New Testament." On 

page 142 he says: "A church had no power to frame 

any constitutions-i. e., to make la.ws." 

"They constantly avowed thesufficiencyoftheScrip

Our Primitive Baptist friends frequently pride tures." (Page 156.) "In conformity wtt.h their dec

theinselves on la.ck of learning; they .show this in laration of the su~ciency of the Scriptures to reg~ 

the ·history of their church. They learn of what ulate a Christian church, they had," etc; (Page 157.) 

has occurred within the last one hundred or two " They owned the Scriptures as a. rule of conduct 

hundred years, and they think because they existed and a.dmini'Stered tlhe ordinance of ha.pt.is~ to be

t.hen they had so existed from the beginning. But a lievers by one immersion." (Page 160.) "They ad

pe0ple that called themselves " Baptists" are en- mitted of nothing in the affairs of religion but th~ 

tirely unknown to history before the year 1600. Bible." (Page 239.) I could multiply quotations 

Then almost all had come to practice sprinkling and 

infa;,·t baptism. Some held to immersion, and they 

called themselves "tlhe baptized Christiains, O}. 

churches," to c'µ~tinguish themselves from the 

sprinkled, whom they de.nied !had been baptized. 

But ·in all ages of the church, from the days of the 

apostles to the present time, clmrches and Chris .. 

tian.s ha.ve existed who practiced immersion and held 

to believer's baptism. When either the.Primitive Ba.p-

almost indefinitely from this and other histories that · 

these ancient Christians taught baptism as the act 

of faith in which sins were forgiven and they were· 

received as children of God. They rejected all 

creeds and confessions of faith, save the Bible; they 

refused to be called by any name, save " Christians,'' 

or a scriptur~\ name. Such people existed. Were 

they Baptists? Do Baptists of this day, Primit.ive or 

Missionary, teach such things? What do they think 

t.ists or the Missionary Ba.ptists undertake to trace of those who now hold these truths? These persons 

tiheir lineage back to the beginning, they claim these existed for fifteen hundred years in different coun

people as Baptists, although they refuse to own now t.r:ies, holding these positions with a greater or less 

as Christians those who teach and practice the same degree Q.f purity. 

things. In giving account of them in the first cen- In England there existed per~ons .who di'Ssented 

tury, they are thus de·scribed:. "As proof of their from the Church of Rome~ and held the doctrines o.t 
si.ncerity and the submissive sta.t.e of their minds to Augustjne and Calvin, that God from eternity had 

his commands, they arose, .were ba.ptized, and washed elected a specified number of angels ·and men to sa.I

a way filleir sins, and the same day were ·added unto vation and the remainder he had ordained to eterna;l 

.the church.'' (Orchard's" History of Baptists,'' page ruin. Ge.nera~~y these believed in infant. baptism and 

6.) "This Christian assembly, as it was the first, so it affusion. ~.uring the earlier years of the seventeenth 

is the mother church in the Chri.stian dispensation." century some of these dissentei4'lrom the established 

(Page 7.) This he says of the church at Jerusalem. church came to believe the-.Sible taught believei4 

cation was discontinued. But Armitage's histo-ry, 

more recent, presents the same facts. D. L. 

Singing Away the Pain. 

A party of tourists were driving along the country 
road leading to Killa~ey, that fine old town among 
the Irish lakes. As they came within sight of a cot· 
ta.ge standing back from the road, with a. lovely gar
den of flowers in front, there reached them the sound 
of singing. 
· The voice was full of sweetness, rich and strong, 
now and then rising into such lofty strains it seemed 
like an angel's song, then dropping to the mellow 
softness of a mother ·soothing her baibe to sleep. 

The little company was entranced. What genius 
in obscurity .was here? Some one, surely, born to 
win fame and fortune when brought forward and 
trained by suitable teachers. 

" If I could ever hope to sing like that! " exclaimed 
the ~ung man who was driving, himself a student 
of music. Then, stopping bis horses, he sa1d, " Let 
us find who he is; perhaps I might be of help; "but 
here he paused as a young girl came out of the 
garden gate toward them. She- had a basket on her 
arm, as if going to market. As she was passing, 
dropping a slight courtesy as she did so, he asked: 
"Will you please tell me who is singing so sweetly 
in the cottage? " 

"Yes, indeed," said the girl, turning a bright face 
toward them. "It. is only my Uncle Tim., sfr; he's 
after having a bad turn .with his leg, and so he's 
.just singing the pain away the while.'' 

For an fostant the company was speechless; then 
the young man asked: "Is be young? Can he ever 
get over the trouble? Tell these ladies about it, 
pleas~.'· 

"0, he is getting a bit. old now," was the answer. 
" No; the doctors say he will never be the better of 
it in this world, but "-and her voice dropped into 
tender pathos-" he's that heavenly good, it would 
come nigh to making you cry sometimes to see him, 
with the tears running down his cheeks .with the pain, 
and then it is that he sings the loudest." 

"Amen! " said the young man, reverently; and with 
a "Thank you, dear,'' from the ladies, they drove 
slowly on. 

"'And God shall wipe away all tears fro.m their 
eyes; and there shall be no more • . . pain,'" said 
Aunt Myra, softly.-Christian Life. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. B. Srygley i11 engaged in 
11 ~eeting at Lewisburg, Tenn. 

Brother R. W. Officer is in a meet- . 
ing at Morlow, .on the west border 01 

the Chickasaw Nation, I. T. 

Br.other J, . M. Jaekson's meeting at 
Sycamore, in Cheat.ham County, Tenn., 
res ulted in tt(teen addition;'. 

A number of ·s tudents of the Nash
ville Bible School hove _been in . the 
oftk-e during the post few days. The 
school opened on the :15th inst. · 

Brother Paul Slayden, of Columbia, 
Tenn., closed a good meeting at Mc
Burg, Tenn., on the 13th inst., result
ing in nineteen .baptisms, one of 
whom came from the Cumberland 
Presbyterian . 

Brother P . H. Hooten recently . 
closed n. t.welve-da.ys' meeting a.t Be
rea, Tenn., resulting . i.u three nddl 
tions; at Pet.way, 'l'euu., he preached 
six nights, baptizing seven persons; 
at Paradise Ilidgei Tenn., he .preached 
one week, with three additions: 

We urc advi ·ed . that the Georgie 
Uobertson Christian College, of Hen
derson, Tenli., o~ which :drotber A. G. 
Freed is president, hns opened with 
the bef?t nttendance ever known, about 
thret' hundred pupils hnving already 
bet>n enrolled, with many more to 
come. The s tuclentF< now rt>prt>st>nt 
tweh•e States. 

On the 5th inst ., at 5 P.M .. Brother 
S. Keft'er officiating, ' Mis" Idn Culp, 
of Beamsvill'e, Canada, was married to 
Brother S. :M. Jones. 1t is as true now 
as .when God said so in the beginning: 
"It is not good · that man should be 
a lone," and to Brother Jones we offer 
our ~ngratulafi'on, wishing fo¥ · him 
anct his bride many years of Jlappi
ness and uuefulness in . the se.rvic of 
the Lord. · 

On the 10th inst., at 4 o'clock P .M., 
at the residence of t11e bride's brothe·r
in-law, .J. B. l\1cCanl. s, iD tl1\l city, 
Sister Mamie Gentry was ma t ried ·1-0 
Brot-her A. Foste r ; Brother JJip· comb 
officiating. Brother Foster• a11d hi s 
bride left ut once 'for thetr home at 
Carmen, Canada, where he !)as, with 
t:he help of brethren there, es tubll It'd 
a Bible school. We wish them bon 
voyage over l ife' seu , wifh 1i happy 
and peaceful entrnnct> ~nto tilie hn en : 
of rest at it.s ·close. 

I began mission work for th church 
of C'1rist lit Spencer , Tenn ., on th e 
fourt.h Sunday in A ngus t a t Cave 
llhlge Schoolhouse, near Rocky River, 
Tenn., nnd continued th re 'and at the 
Mozee Schoolhouse until the 11econd 
Sunday in September. The results 
were. twenty-one person · were added 
to · the one body and arra.r1gements 
were made to build a house of .wor
ship and to go to work for the J-ord. 
l ill begin a meeting a~encer. 
Tenn., nfter taking a fe.w da . needed 
res t.- L. R. ewell. 

Mr. Clyde Potter and Miss :Mittilda 
· GiJlentine were married on Wednes

d1Ly, Scptem>ber 5, 1900; at the home 
of the bride's father, a.t Spencer, Tenn . 
Both are members of the church of 
Christ and are the child.ren ·of preach
ers. Young Brothe.r Potter is the son 
ot'Brother Potter, of Dibrell , Tenn. ; 
the bride is the daughter of Brother 
Ricfuird Glllentine, of Spencer, Tenn, 
These young people have the cont\-
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to have seen a. couple morri cl th~·, . 
seemed to be more perfectly s uit d fo 
each ot11er th'w were these. Mny-.the 
richest blessings of Henven re!ft upon 
and obide w1th them.- T . W. Jlre nts. 

Brother I,. . Whtte was in the 
office last •Week. He had just closed 
a good m eeting at Burnett's Chapel, 
near I,avergne, Te nn., resulting in t en 
additions. lie is now in a meeting at 
Beren, ':\Tarren County, Ky. J3egin
ning, on Thursday, December 6, 1900, 
Brother White will enga.gein a six-da.ys' 
debate with A. Ma lone (Baptist) , of 
Franklin, Ky. The debate will be held 
nt Hebron, Tenn., which ls about eight 
miles from this city, on the Murfrees· 
boro pike. Brother White will for 
three days ~ffirm : "The ohurch of 
God, of which I, L . S. White, am a 
member, is apostolic in origin, doc
trine, and practice." Brother Malone 
will then for three clays affirm: "The 
church of which I, A. Malone, am a 

· member 'is eva ngelical in origin, do<.~ 

trine, a.ncl practice." 

EDITORIAL. 

The church is the light of t he world, 
an1l it is by •arnest, consecrated living 
that the

1 
mnss df the ~pie .must b e 

won to Chris t. 

' o one is converted nntll he iR s.1ve<l 
from i<elfishne!<s. When. tht1 R saved, 
he goes to work to save .others. No 
ont' <'nn go to•he1n·en nlo'n e; he m11 1<t 
ta ke ns mnny ns ~Rihlt> nl ong .with 
him . 

A s hanty does not ner d11founrlatlo n; 
11 palace rloes. ,F..ducation is .tolife what 
n fouudntiQn is to ll bu Uldi ng. The 
grea.frr the building, the d~per and 
wider and strong<er must. be the 
f<'kindation. If you mean to be a mnn 
of grent usefulness. and Influence, you 

· muet tn;y weil the founcla.tion. A sen
s.on of compo,rative obscurity, oJ self
cleniaJ, and of .serious meditation is 
needed ns n preparatiQn to life 's work. 

We cnnnot afta.rd to have any but 
the best associa.ttts, .• for the s tn.ndarcl 
of our bes t fri'end s i'ne ·ltably be
comes our- s tai1cl11rd , too. Ju ·t as 
son~e · birds assume tB.e · color Qf t.heir 
s t<rroun cl-lngs, so 'he li-fe o"r a young 
per ·on is tinged·:·by the llves of those 
' '.: ith WNOfl\ he closely· a soeiates. It 
is said ti 1t Ji usbancl and "'wife bec'ome 

" like each other- by long associat,lon. 
No one can be too careful in selecting 
his coq1pa.nioi1s. 

He is · the Hencl of U1e body, th e 
church . J esus A.rid bi s churC'h 11re r ep
resent t>d ns constitt\ting one pe rson : 
Jes us, thC' Head; the church , the booy. 
Tho h ellrl tbiJlks and directs ; I.he body 
acts and works. . 'l'he" helld wor1<11 
through the bocly; the body does noth

. ing, save os directed by the head. 
Jesus, as the H ead, designs and d i-

. rects; he has work to do her e on 
earth; he works through the church 
as his body. The church ; as the body· 
of Chris t. mu s t. recognize hi"m it's her 
Ht>acl , and must work on"ly as he r 

· Head d-irects-mu st do bis work. not 
that of llnother; for the church must 
clo the work of Chri s t , mus t do · ft as 
h e .wis hes it clone. 

The manner in wh'ich we treat those 
.who are poor and have no way of re
paying us for our kindness shows the 
true condition of .our h eart . It is saiCt 
that Gen. Robert E . Lee WR!; 1n the 
car going to Richmond, and was seat
ed at the end of· the cou<: h the farthest 
from the door. The other seats were 

There was pl nty ~om 
ull were r eady to g ive him a 

Ren t , but h e would not tak e it from 
one who .woul~ g ive it to th oUt 
lady . Soon the Oerteral a nd the agP1) 
w"<>mun had the w ho le coac h to t hem
selves. The li t tle act s of life show o ur 
real chumoters. 

We have been told th11 t t wo arti s t s 
were onee ca lled upon. in compet ition, 
each to paint a pic ture illus trn:.ing 
res t . The firs t one portrayed on the 
cnnva.~ a placid lake, whose unruffled 
_surface was surrounded by peacefu l 
meadows ancl e \•er y thing s ugges ti ve of 
quie t and solitude. That wus his con- . 
reptl<?n of res t. The other produced a 
picture of a roaring, foaming e at11 -
rnct. By it s ide he placed a firml y
rootecl , sfurcly oak, which sent out a 
&trong bough until Lt hung over the 
\•er y center of the noisy cataract. On 
the end of that branch he placed n 
nest, with a bird calmly brooding over 
her young. That was his idea of r est. 
Sur ly thi s," rather than thE) ot he r, r ep
resents the true rest of . t.lie soul . God' 
abonnd Jng gra.ce has provided a Sav
ior, ·who stretches out his hand s nnC! 
says : ''Come unto me. all ye th1Lt 
1-abor and are heavy laden, a nd I will 
give you res t." H e places underneath 
us the verla ting nrrns. and, right in 
the midst of th e rush of this world 's 
rlifficulties and trials nnrl temptntiens, 
we t>nter into this trut' soul restwhi<'h 
hotl; bee n provider! for the peoplt> of 
(:0<1 . whoRe s us ta in ing g ract' is gh·en. 
" wlthont prt' i<crihin g how mnch.' ' 

Th f' wom 11 n of Can na n who cam e to 
.frs ns lrn rl ' ·e r.r i<ren t fa ith . Sh!' c•amt' 
to a " tra11ger . Ht> r early tra ining wa!'I 

not. to be lie \'e in the trn t' Gori, Jes us 
belo ngr d to a nat ion th at t houg-ht 
there was nothing good in the Gentiles. 
Thi s .wo111 11.n surmounted all Ulese 
obs tn.cles, came to ,Jesu s, nncl pleaded 
for mercy for her daughter , who 
wa badl_y demoDizecl. At this point 
another barrie r . must be overcome. 
.Jesus, sel'mingly, treated h er with in
difference. "He answered her not n. 
word." Her faith is such as wlll take 
no deninl. he does not appear in the 
least cli sconrngerl. A faith ·like she hnd 
would r emove monnw iu s of diffic ulty 
out of the wa.v. She goes right for
warrl and "worshiperl him, saying, 
Lord, he lp nw. Dut he a ns wered and 
said , 11 iR not meet to tnl<e t lie chil 
rlrt>n's bread , and to cast it to dqgi;.' ' 
How many would have gi\'~ 11 up In de- . 
"pair ! Jlut she snared th e Lord in hi s 
own word s. She 11rlfo itted tbe tru t h 
of hi s s tatement. hut, in hnmill t,,·'. 
would g lad! ,,· rPce ivt' th e C' rumbs o·f 
blessings. Rhe clirl not ple11.Cl for th r· 
best . H er faith was, indeed, g rea t . 
S uch faith a nd hurni.li fly'a s she exhib
iterl arr wor t hy o f the hi ghes t a<lmt '. 

ration. We are rei1~ to land intell ret 
nncl deeds of dnring, .bnt sueh b <o>a utl
ful humility anp . ublime trus t as were 
di splay ed by · he r lll't' wor t hy of the 
•mitntion of all ages. 

Pl ' D(,J HERS' I T EM S. 

Of co urse Pve ry one who uses o tliee 
s tatione ry w1rnts it fo be neat a nd ·a t 
trR cth-e. T hi s is jus t the kind ,we 
make. \Vrit t' to ns fo r prices and 
sitmples. 

P ersons St'!]cling re mittances inte nd
ed for t he house shou"ld a.lways have 
their checks, money order s. o r t>xpn s 
orders made payable to Gospel Acl"o
cut,e Publishing Company und address 
tbe'ir I tters to Gospel . dvocate Pub
lishing Company. Frequently letters 
~ont.aining r emittances are addressed 
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W fl have for 11 lim ited tim e reduced 
Ilic price of " we ney's e rmons; " 
" Se.well 's Sermon><; " " <los pel Ser 
mon s," by Bren ts ; "Civi l Govern 
ment " anrl "Commen ta,ry on Act s," 
by D. Lipscomb; " Li ve U.elig ious I -
·ues of the Day," by Cn.rroll Ken 
drlck ; and " The J e ru a lem Trag dy," 
hy Stout . ee advertisemen t on an
oth l! t' p a.g of this issue. These are 
a ll spl endid books, e ncl , whil · the 
price' is reduced ," you should place 
t hem in your libra ry . Le t ns have 
your orrle r for th e whole list or a ny 
part of it . 

If you have not ye t boug h-t "Letters 
·and Sermons of 'I'. B. La rimore," 
Brother Sr.vgley's lost book, you 
should by 11 1J mea ns ha ve a copy. " It 
is a. preciou treasure; " "A rich leg
ac,y to beq ueath to your children ; " 
" We especially commend. it to the 
y oung; " " E ve ry home in the land 
s hould possess on e; " " The Bible ex
cepted, I believe it is the bes t book 
I have ever seen ; " " His private Jet
te r!I and inte rcourse a lways inculcate 
purit y and fidelity to truth and righ t 
rmd o constant desire to benefit 

·others; " " The Je tte r · are gems tliat 
reflect the light of the pu1·e spirit of 
the Incomparable preacher o t en-
1le rly lo\•ed by all who t n1ly know 
him " - th f'St' are only a few of t he 
many C'o mpl ime nt11 ry th ings said of 
" J.etter s a nd Sermons." Sen t by mail, 
pos t p11irl. on r el't> ipt of $ 1.:\0 . 

We hn,·e d f'<' id t>1l to se nd th f' Gospel, 
.\ r11·oca f.<' to nf'w s uhscri bt' rs from the 
t i me t hP sub:c·ri p t ion is received to the 
c lose o f this century for twe n·ty-fi v 
ce nts. We do not propose to ma.lee any 
<' lit in t he price of th e paper , for this 
w t• cn nnot aft'or cl to do. We make this 
trial offer simpl~· to b~ing the merits . 
o f the paper b t>fore t he people. We 
bel'eve Ulat if. nny one will read the 
Gos)>el Advocate carefully for a time, 
he wlll soon desire to read it all the 
time. We sincer e ly hope that all out 
render s will call the attention of their " 
fri ends to t.his liberal offer and ·seek 
to induce them to g ive us a trio) sub
·c riptiou . -Our frie nds and readers 
can h elp us ve ry much a nd can be of 
g rea t service to their acquaintances by 
getting th e<m to read the G<>spel Advo
cote. We hope to acid several thou
sarul new ·names to our list in the 
n ext thirty dn.y-. Who will help ·us 
do it ? 

"Chris tia n Hym ns," " Words pf 
Truth," " Voice of P ra i e," and "Gos-

~ pel Pra ise " are the n am es of our 
hy mn books, catalogu!' of which will 
i1e sen t on a.pplicn tion. " Gospel 
Praise" il< o ur new book, copy righte d 
thi ~ .vear and t'<lited by A. J. Showal
!Pr aud E. G. Se-we ll. It is a book of 
;{20. pag1·s, containing 322 so ng ar
r.1n·g .. rl by su~jects. All who ha ve ex
a m i)'l l'd It pronounce it good . We will 
be~lad to send sample sheets of this 
book to any add ress on application for 
sam e. Refe rring to "Gospel Praise," 
we quo te the following t<ike n from 
le tt e rs writ t en to Ulj,i " I a m very 
much pleased .with it; " " . II congre
g a t ions should bountifully s uppl,y 
themselves with this elegant. produc-

• tion; ·• " I nm more th11n pleased wi<th 
it; " "The price is within reach of 
a ll ; " "The sentimen t. of the hymns is 
scriptural and soul-stirring; " "I ca.n 
heartily r ecoonmend it to all ; " ' '-Tb., 
price is within reach of all , and the 
book should ha.ve a circulat ion s econtl 
to n one extant; " "It ls an all-purpose 
book ; " "I consider t he arrangement 
of ubjects a good feature, the music 
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Brother Lip, comb: J h1H1' reacl with interest your 
1rnd Brother Ambrose's discussion on the kingdpm. 
It appears to me Lhat the tollowing scriptur es show 
plainly that the kingdom b gan, or was set up, on 
Penteco · viz.: Luke 1: 32, 33; Acts 2: 29-36; 15: 
13-17. Now, Brother .Lipscomb, I hope you will ex
amine . these rassages and answer through the 'Gos
pel Athocate, as I bnve never noticed t heir being 
ut1ecl by a.Dy of the brethren to prove the above. 

Scott's Hill, Tenn. W. A . . \ USTJN . 
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pro.ba.bly a. combination of weakneuea pointed out It means we a.re not to look to or seek our OWn eelfteh 

by Jesus. It means ·thii person. is lacking in depth interests, butt.he~ of others. Chriet pleaeed not 

and strength of character and convictl.on. In the himself. That principle was taught under the Mo

parable of the sower, Jesus pointed .out llODle who sale law, when men were required to help the help

were very zealous and ran •Well for a while, but when less and the ne dy. It is under a multiplicity of 

opposition and diftlcultle CUI!le, they walked with forms and precepts taught in the New Teatament. 

Goel no more. This is n very common ch11rncter now, All criptures tha.t tench self-denial for the · good of 

as it wa in t he days of Jesus. Thousands s tarted others teach this. The ex.ample ot Chriat, who 

out. lo follow 'bi.m, but when trials come, they turned pl ased not himself, but gave himself to die for otb

bnck and followed hi'm no more. The oppositiob ers, teaches t·he same pr\pciple. When we are ad

o f t he husband h re overcame the Joye fo1· Ooil and monisbecl to cheri11h th e ~pirlt that was in hrlst , 

truth. It is an example, too, of one loving husband to follow his example, and do good to others, th.e 
Th .. ~e passag<"s a ll ha"'~ 11 !waring on the ~ nbjPct , or wife better than God. She obeys her husband same principle is taught that is presented in Rom. 

and, in connectiou '~ith the others f!UOted, make it 
rather than Ood . We know what. Ood ·ays of !(Ucb. H. This is one applJcation of a principle that per

certain; incle,•d , th .. re Is no q11Pstio11, it sc•t•ms to me. 
Or it may be a case of zeal witll<rnt kllowlerlge. ~'!1des the whole teaching of God to the world. 1 Cor. 

more fully settled in the Bible than this question, When one· ia thro.wn or reaFecl with disciples, the 5 gives the same application of this principle. It 
that Jes ui; came to build up his church, and that his emotional feelings are eas ily excitl'cl, but they do not run · through the whole Hible. The verse from 

church was recognized by the Holy Spirit as bis king- understand the truth . They have a zeal, but not Ephe~ians ha often been commen ted on. This ·crip

dom upon t•arth, which was to pass through tbe vi<·i s· according to knowledge. Knowledge ought to pre- tu re tell s the purpmi of s inging is to speak" to your

<1itudcs of weakness and almost des truction, to end cede and guide emotion, else t he emotions will lead selves in psalms and hymns and . spiritual songs.'~ 
111 

final and everla~ti ng triumph. them in any direction in which they may be excited. Speaking Is wba.t js to be done In this service. In_-

Brother Llpscomb: I ask thla question for inform~ 
tion. I nm a member of a congregation of di11ci
ples where we meet on <the first day of tl1e week to 
break breacl. We n .~t' bluckberry win'•» nncl, 1tl·cor1l
ing to the wa.y I understand th Bible, tbe brier or 
tho rn r t' presr11ts sin. anil I clo not think it i" right 
to use blackberry .wine. Please give me all the fn
formn t ion on thiR snhjeet ,YOll can. 

tla.ntn, On. J. L . THOMASON. 

All of these may enter more or Jess into the case. struments cannot speak. Col. 3: 16 says: "Let the 

There is another sicle of' it , too. A husband's love worcl of Christ dwell in you richly." As a means of 

of anthority may be gratlfled· for a time at the wife's th is worcl">< <lweJllng richly, they were to tench and 

yieliling to his wish es, .but when he comes to thlnk nclrnonisb "onP nnolhPr in psnlms ancl hymn!< ancl 

of her giving np her convictions of right a.nd duty spiritual songs." Words were to be spoken in the 

to God to compl,y .with hi !< wishes, he cannot respect psalmns nnd h y mn s anil 11ong" hy which the heartR 

lwr. He mu st. regard her as a weak c hild, instead wel'e to he ft ll eil richly, or ahnnclantly , with th!' .worrl 

nt nn enrnest. t.r11P woman that rrspech• her own or noel. Then in the"P psa lms the,v \\Pr to Pxbor t 

convictions of righ t and trnth. ThiR respect iR the n n(i admonish one nnother. Instrumental music does 
The Ribl e ""Y"" the rruit of t hp ' ·int> ··- 1. P . , g-rape bnRi" of all trne and abiding lovt": A true man doe" not s peak words,' nor does it tea~h, exhort, or ad-

jnil' t"- was wbut wa s ll Rl'Cl . 1 cln no l think bl ark · not. want n wife that .Is withont convictions, or, hnv: monish one another . It hinders all these; it pre

·berry wine or anyth·ing else than what was ordained ing them, is ready to yield them to please him or any ven1s the hearing the words spoken in song, so sub

hy Oo<i s hould bi• 11 ~cd. Thi! g r np<' is in the rea<'h 01 one eise. A true w~man so situated will honor and verts scriptural ends of singing; it prevents many 

1111 , and there is no kind of excuse !or not, using respect .her husband's preferences a.nd convictions, f~m· singing; H binders the hearing of what is sung. 

what God ordalued. This tendency to muke sub st i- so that she will not interfere with them, but she wil! To make melody In the heart is certainly not to 
tutes for the appointments of Goel hns been the be- r,f!spect and honor her own. UJ!less she does this, mnke it on nn inst rument ; to bring the heart into 

setting sin .of humunlty, and shonlrl b e gu arded s he cannot commend the respect of her husband or 

against. It seems to m e there was a special appoint- nny one else. The Holy Spirit says love is the ful

lug. of the fruit of the vine as the memorial of the filling of the Jew- that Is, if we fulftll what the law 

blood of Jesus. If so, it is a sin to substitute a.ny- requires, we do .to a.JI what t'rue Jove requires. A 

sy mp:tt·hy with the sentiment s ung Is to make mt•lod ,v 

in the hearts. The idea that Paul drelllled so that he 
would .be Imprisoned In thi~ or any .~tty 111 absurd. 

He did .not d~ss 88 we do, but. it was no more often-' 

thin!!' in lieu of it. wife shows her true Jove :for her husband by doing sive to. good taste than the dreea. of the Ohinel!e or .,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 
what the Jaw of God requires. The law o f <Joel re· Japanese that. come among us. They ere not im-

Brother Lip ·comb: J would like ·to have yon ex- quires she should Jove God first, be true to his teach- .prisoned for their dresa. Nor do. the Scriptures 
pluin, thraugh the Gospe l .\1lvo ate, J'nmes 5: 14·16. ing, and 80 please him rather thau her husband. · In teach tba.t ·Christians ore to conform ·to the custollls 
Tb' point I want Pxpluined il! ns to confessing lm1Jts; doing this, she brfngs to bear on ber husband t.he of the worlrl where they go in any other sense. 
when and where should we confos our faults? I 
would hove written an artic le mj'self, but think it truths of God in her own life. This is to do him the than Jesus conformed to the conditions of men in 
would do more goocl for you to write on t he ·u bject. greatest good. If anything will save him, this .wjlJ. coming to the earth that he might save souls. We 
I find 1i gren.t deal o·f 1•omnwnt on this snbject among The more firmly she s tands for the truth , while show- nr!' to pnt ourseh·es in their surronndingi;, that we 

the church es. ll. F. DUCKWORTH. ing all ki.ndneas and respe t for her husband, the may n·ppreciate their trials and temptations, tha.t we 

A man •Hig ht to lw r e;Hly to c·onfess hi s si n any- more he will respect. and honor and Jove her, a!1d 

whe re nnd t-verywhe r<' it comt·~ up. David a.ncl Paul. the more opt she will be to save him. We should 

confes erl thcil' s ins hef!l r e th1• world and for all love God first .and highest , b true to him in oil things; 

time. '.)'heir name a nd exa mpl e were to las t for all then God will use us to help and bless those near to 
time untl to be know1t .. i erywhcrl'; ~o It was r ight u . 

may be touched with a sense o:f their trials, a.rid may 

lea·<l them out, just ns J esus took our infirmities 

and was tempted In all things ns we are, that be 

might, lead us out of our s ins. God gave u s an order 

of ~worship ! Jes'us se.alerl t hi · order with his ltloo<l. 

If we turn from that order to follow the ways of the thtlir confc8sio11 s hou ld g-o evcrywber '· Where,,er a 

man is know11, hi s conression oI his s iu should be Brother Lipscomb: Plea ·e comment on Rom. 14 world, .we forsake and trample under foot t he Lord 

known. · Fur a man to drnw back a nd r efuse lo con · for the benefit of the brotherhood at Corinth. Our J sus, a nd count his blood an unholy thing. We are 

fes his s i11 iN a s ig11 he hus not repenllld from a godly c ider commented on this scripture some two weeks to ft?llow Christ, and not ~nform to the world. 

sorrow. It iM not well lo tell it r11 a boastful :style past, and sa id Paul spoke thls over eighteen hundred These -th ings are t ru e; but these question s ha,.e 

ancl spirit , a · some vrl'nchers do, for the remem.. ytlars ago and that it was not applicable to thls pro- betln often discussed at length and fully in tracts. 
g ressive ag1· ; that we mnst conform to the world und 

bra.nee of the sin will always be u matter of sorrow do in our wort1hlp 88 the ma.jority do. He stated Professor :M~rvey published an excellent tract on 

and humiliation, but in 11 humble spil'it be should that, if Pan! were here now and 1lressed ai;; he clid this subject tha.t I presume Is yet In print. Dr. Hern

be nmdy to confess his ~ in evll ry.where and nlways. then, he would be put in jail in less than three days. don and Dr. Rufus have each published tracts on 

Brother Lipscomb : I propound · the following for 
your con sideration and solution, if your time and 
space in the Gospel Advocate will admit, fol" the ben
efit of all t.hat ma.y be interested. A ·member of the 
church of Christ, a lady of good standing and good 
h'Taces, intelligent a.nd r eputable. tn.kh1g pnrt in the 
protracted services h~d here, contributing to the 
expen~s of that meeting, und participating in all of 
its appointments, has since signified her -willingness 
to abandon lier first. love and enter into fellowship 
with the Bnptists for the st.lee of conciliating her 
husbnncl in his bias towurcl that denomination. l 
undert1tand they wOI s~ortly take that step.. WJll 
vou nlease show t.hht l"fl'AnlnHnn nf '""·~ "'""' 4ft 1.1.. ... u-"'• 

Please comment on Eph. 5: 19. · Our elder said Paul's this subject that can be had for a nickel or two. It 
la.nguage was not applicable In Paul's day at all, as it is be tter to get these fuller discussions then to de: 
has not been hmg over two hundred years since the 
nott•s nnrl hymn book s wer.. in t roduced; befor e pend upon short items, as they must be in the query 
that it was a chant. He Sllid Paul meant to use any columns of the paper. 
means-the organ or anything-to~ mak tl the mu sic I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
more entic in~. H e snld it .would m ake m t> locly in Whe.n Christ was d.1dng on the cross, he made a 
)·onr heart . . ~fa~· the t>dit.ors of tht> r.ospPI .·\ dvocate will. Perhaps you have t.hought, that no one ever 
/live long to sou nd the word. J. S. NEWMAN. remembered you in 11 will. If you ·are In th king-

1 do not see what comment is needed on Rom. 14 dom. Christ did, for it was to his . disciples e said : 
or why the teaching should be applicabie to one age .. Peace I leave with you, my pcaee l give irnto you." 

They say a man cannot make a will JI v that. la.w
above another. All the scripture we ha.ve was writ- ye s cannot break and drive a four-in-h&nd st.might 
ten eight:een hundred .years ago, and If one portion througll. · I c~allenge them lO' break this one. Let 
is · set aside on a<JCOunt of age, all must go. The them try it.. No judge or jury can e t Ch.rlst's will 
lesson t.aul!'ht In th!" r-hant ..... 1. t .hat. +h .. rt...;.+.1... aside, for he ro5e .to execute i t him ·elf. If be bad 

) 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is engaged in 
a meeting at Lewisburg, Tenn. 

Brother R. W. Officer is in a meet
ing at, Marlow, on the west border ot 
the Chickasaw Nation, I. T. 

Brother I~. M. Jackson's meeting at 
Sycamore, in Cheatham County, Tenn., 
resulted in fifteen additions. 

A number of students of the Nash
ville Bible School have been in the 
office during the past .few days. The 
school opened on the 25th inst. 

Brother Paul Slayden, of Columbla, 
Tenn., closed a good meeting at Mc
Burg, Tenn., on the 13th inst., result
ing in nineteen ba.ptisms, one of 
whom c.ame from the Cumberland 
Presbyterians. 

Brother P. H. Hooten recently 
closed a twelve-da(YS' meeting at Be
rea.; Tenn., resulting in three addi
tions; at Petway, Tenn., he preached 
six nights, baptizing seven persons; 
at Paradise Ridge, Tenn., he .preache.(l 
one week, with three additions. 

We are advised that the Georgie 
Robertson Christian College, of Hen
derson, Tenn., of w.hich Brother A. G. 
Freed is president, has opened with 
the ·best attendance ever known, abour
three hundred pupils having already 
been enrolled, with many more to 
come. The st.udent:;; now represent 
twelve States. 

On the 5th inst., at 5 P.M., Brother 
S. ~ffer officiating, Miss Ida Culp, 
of Beamsvllle, Canada, was married to 
Brother S. M. Jones. It is as true now 
as .when God said so in the be.ginning: 
"It is not good that man should be 
alone-," and to Brother Jones we offer 
our congratulation, wishing for him 
and his bride ma.ny years of happi
ness and usefulness in the service of 
the rd. 

On he 10th in t., t 4 o'clock P.M., 
a the . esidell · o., .. e bride's brother~ 
in-law, J. B. Mccanless, in this city, 
Sister Mamie Ge try was married to 
Brother A. Foster Brother Lipscomb 
officiating. llrother Foster and his 
bride left at once for their home at 
Carmen, Canada, where he has, with 
the help of brethren there, established 
a Bible school. We wish them bon 
voyage over life's sea, with a happy 
and peaceful entrance into t1he haven 
of rest at its close. 

I began mission work for the church 
of Christ at Spencer, Tenn., on the 
fourth Sunday in August at Ca.ve 
Itidge Schoolhouse, near Roeky Rivel', 
Tenn., and continued there and at. the 
Mozee Schoolhouse until the second 
Sunday in September. · The results 
were twenty-one persons were added 
to the one body and arrangements 
were made to build a house of ;wor
ship a.nd to go to work for the Lord. 
I will begin a meeting at Spencer, 
Tenn., after taking a few days' needed 
rest.-L. R. Sewell. 

~fr. Clyde Potter and Miss Ma:tilda 
Gillentine were marrie.d on Wednes
day, September 5, 1900, at the home 
of the bride's father, at Spencer, Tenn. 
Both are members of the church of 
Christ and are the children of preach
ers. Young Brother Potter is the son 
of Brother Potter, of Dibrell, Tenn.; 
the bride is the daughter of Brother 
Richard GHlentine, of Spencer, Tenn. 
These young people have the eo:µfi
dence of all who know them, and their 
friends predict for them a happy fu
ture. I officiated at the ma.riage, 

~nd I do :ti~ remember ~ver 
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to have seen a ·couple married that, 
seemed to be more perfectly suited to 
each other tha.n were these. May the 
richest blessings of Heaven rest upon 
and a.bide with them.-T. W. Brents. 

Brother L. S. White was in the 
office last. •Week. He had just closed 
a good meeting at Burnett's Chapel, 
near Lavergne, Tenn., resulting in ten 
additions. He is now in a meeting at 
Berea, Warren County, Ky. Begin
ning on Thursday, Deeember 6, 1900, 
Brother White will enga.ge in asix-da.ys' 
debate with A. Malone (Ba.pUst), of 
Franklin, Ky. The debate will be held 
at Hebron, Tenn., which is about eight 
miles from this cjty, on the Murfrees ·· 
boro pike. Brot.ber White will for 
three days affirm: "The church of 
God, of which I, L. S. White, am a 
member, is apostolic in origin, doc
trine, and practice." Brother Malone 
will then for three days affirm: "The 
church of which 11 A. Ma.lone, am a 
member is evangelical in origin, doc
trine, and .practice." 

EDITORIAL. 

The church is the Hg.ht of the worlcl, 
and it is by earnest, consecrated living 
tha.t the maiss of the people must be 
lvon to Christ. 

No one is converted until he is saved 
from .selfishness. When .thus saved, 
.he goes to work to save others. No 
one can go to ,heaven alone; · he must 
take as many as possibl~ along .with 
him. 

A shanty does notneedafoundatfon; 
a palace does. Edu cat.ion is to life what 
a :foundation is to a building. The 
greater the building, the deeper a.nd 
wider and stronger must be the 
foundation. If you mean to be a man 
of great usefulness and influence, you 
must lay well the foundation. A sea
son of comparative obscurity, of self
denial, and of serious meditation is 
needed as a preparation to life's work. 

We eannot ·afford to have any hut 
tht best associates, for the tandard 
of our best friends inevita.bly . be
comes our standard, too. Just as 
some birds assume the color of their 
surroundings, so the life of a young 
perron is tinged by the lives of those 
w.ith whom he closely associates. It 
is said that husband and wife become 
like each other by long assooiatton. 
No one can be too caTeful in selecting 
his companions. 

He is the Head of the body, the 
church. Jesus and hi,s church are rep
resented as constituting one person: 
Jesus, the Head; t.he church, the body. 
The head thinks and directs; the body 
acts and works. T.he head works 
through the body; the body does noth
ing, save as directed by the head. 
Jesus, as the Head, designs and di
rects; he has work to do here on 
earth; he works through the church 
a·s his body. T.he church, as the hody 
of Christ, must recogfiize him as her 
Head, and must work only as her 
Head directs-must do his work, not 
that of another; for the church must 
do the work of Christ, must do it as 
be .wishes it done. 

The manner in which we treat those 
.who are poor and have no wa.y of re
paying us for our kindness' shows the 
true condition of our heart: It is sai<i 
that Gen. Robert E.. Lee wa.s in the 
car going to Richmond, and was seat
ed at the end of the coach the farthest 
from the door. The other seats were 
filled with officers and soldiers. .;\.n 
old lady entered, being poorly dressed, 
and walked to the rear end of th~ 

'CQacb, when Ge:ne~l L~e rave Iler hitJ 

seat: ~ was plenty of room · 
then; all were re,,ady to give him a 
seat, but he would not. take it from 
one who .would not give it to the ola 
lady. Soon the General and the aged 
woman had the whole ooac.h 1:-0 them
selves. The little acts"of Hfe show oul' 
real characters. 

We have ·been told that two artists 
were once called upon, in competition, 
each to paint a picture illustra~ng 
rest. The first one portrayed on the 
canvas a placid fake, whose unruffled 
surface was surrounded by peaceful 
meadows and everything suggestive of· 
quiet and solitude. That was .his con
ception of rest. The other produced a 
picture of a roaring, foaming ·cata
ra.ct. By its side he placed a firmly
rooted, sturdy oak, which sent out a 
strong bough until it .u:ung over the 
very center of the noisy cataract. On 
the end of that branch .,..,,. - •-
nest, with a bird calmly · 
her young. That was hi: 
Surely this, rather than t 
resents the true .rest of t.J 
abounding gra~e has pr· 
ior, .who stretc}).es out l 
says: "Come "unto me, 
labor and are heavy lade 
give yo11 rest." He plac~ 
us the everlasting arms, 
the midst of the rush o1 

difficulties and trials and 
we enter into this true sc 
hath been p~vided for 
God, whose sustaining f!
" without pr.eseribing h<' 

The woman of Cana:ar 
Jesus had very great iia~ 
to a -stranger. Her earl3 
not to believe in the trr 
belonged to a. nation 
there was nothing good 
This .woma.n surmoun 
obstacles, came to J esu 
for mercy for her ' 
was badly demonized. 
another barrier mu~t 

·We have 1or-a limited _time reduce.fl 
the price of " Sweeney's. Sermons; " 
"Se.well's Sermons; " .. Gospel Ser· 
mons," by Brents; "Civil Govern · 
ment" and "Commentar.y on Acts," 
by D. Lipscomb; " Live Religious I~
sues of the Day," by Ca.t.roll Ken
drick; and "The Jerusalem Tragedy," 
by Stout. See advertisement on an
other page of this issue. These are 
all splendid books, and, while the 
price is reduced, you should place 
them in your library. Let us have 
your order for the whole list or any 
part of it. 

If you have not ;ret bought" Letters 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore,'' 
Brother Srygley's last book, you 
should by all means have a copy. "It 
is a. precious treasure; " "A ric.h leg
acy to bequeath to your children; ,. 
"We especially commend it to the 
"n~; .,, " Every home in the land 

............ "'. " " 'Pho "Rn-~1 - --

Jesus, sec·mingly, tre'&ted-h~.~~~~--,...~~~""•c~lil!!!llll""".,.r,~~~~~!'-r'~~ .... ...,""'= 
di:tfer-ence.· n He answered her not a 

word." Her faith i·s such as wlll take 
no denia.1. She does not appear in the 
]east discouraged. A faith like she had 
would remove mount.a.ins of difficulty 
out of .the way. She goes right for
ward and " worshiped him, saying, 
Lord, help me. But. he answered and 
sai.- It is not meet to taK'e the chil
dren's brea.d, and to caist it to dogs." 
How many would have given up in de
spair! But she snared the Lord in his· 
own words. She admitt~d t·he truth 
of his statement, but, in humility, 
would gladly receive the crumbs of 
b~essings. She did not plead for the 
best. Her faith was, indeed, great. 
Such faith and humility as she exhib
ited are worthy of the highest admI-. 
ration. We are ready to faud intellect 
and deeds of daring, but such beauti
ful humility and sublime 'trust as were 
displayed by her are w0rthy of the 
imitation of all ages. 

.;!. .;!. .;!. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Of course every one who uses office 
stationery wants it to be neat and at
tractive. This f.s just the kind· we 
make. Write to us for prices and 
samples. 

Persons send~ . .ng remittances intend
ed for the house should alwa~s have 
their checks, money orders, or exprt!i.t! 
-orders made payable to Gospel Advo~ 
ca1:e Publishing Company and address 
their letters to Gospel Advocate Pub
lishing Company. Frequently letters 
containing remitfances are addressed 
to some member of the firm, a.nd, 
being out of the city when· it is re
ceived, the order is delayed and the 
llo\l~ is ce:ps-qr~d for ~:q..g ta.rdy. 

to induce them to give us a trial sub
script.ion. Our friends and readers 
can help us very much and can be of 
great service to their acquaintancesby 
getting them to read the Gospel Advo
cate. We hope to add several thou
sand new names to our list in the 
next thirty days. Who will be,lp us 
do it.? 

" Christian Hymns," " Words of 
Truth," "Voice of Praise," and "Gos
pel Praise " are the names of our 
hy.mn books, catalogue of which will 
be sent on application. " Gospel 
Praise " is our new book, copyrighted 
this year and edited by A. J. Showal
ter and E. G. ·Sewell. It is a book of 
320 pages, containing 322 songs ar
ranged by subjects. All who h.ave ex
amin@d it pronounce it good. We will 
be glad to send sa:mple sheets of this 
book to any address on application for 
same. Referring to " Gospel Praise," 
we quote the following taken from 
letters written to us: "I am very 
much pleased .witb :it; " "All congre
gations should bountifully suppl_y 
themselves with thh; elegant produc
tion; " " I am more than .pleased wicth 
it.; " " The price is within reach of 
all; " "The sentiment of the hymns is 
scriptural and soul-stirring; " "I can 
heartily recommend it to all; " "Th~ 
price is within reach of all, and the 
book should have a circulaition secom1 
to none extant; ;, "It is an all-purpose 
book; " " I consider the arrangement 
of subjects a good feature, the ro-usic 
excellent, and feel quite confident it 
will be heartily received." Send for 
sample sheets and give them ·a careful 
aud iJnpa.rti~ examination. 
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Brother Lipscomb: I have r.ead with interest your 
an.d Brother .Am,brose's discussion on the kingdom. 
It appears. to ,me that th~ following scriptures show 
plainly tha~ t·he kingdom began, or was set up, on 
Pentecost..-viz.: Luke 1: 32, 33; Acts 2: 29-36; 15: 
13-17. Now, Brother Lipscomb, >I hope you will ex
amine these passages and answer through the Gos-
pel .Advocate_, as I have never noticed their being 
used by any of the brethren rto prove the above. 

Scott's Hill, Tenn. W . .A. AUST1N. 

These passages all have a. ·bear!ng on the subjeet, 

and, in connection with the others quoted, make it 

certain; indeed, ther.e is no question, it seems to me, 
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probably a combination of weaknesses pointed out It means we are not to look to or seek our own. selfish 

by Jesus. It means the person is lacking in depth interests, _but the good of others. Christ pleased not 

and strength of character and conviction. In the himself. That principle wa·s taught under the Mo

paraOle of the sower, Jesus pointed out some who saic law, when men were required to help the help

were very zealous and ran .well for a while, but -when less and the needy. It is under a multiplicity of 

opposition and difficulties came, tb'ey walked with forms and precepts taught in the New Testament. 

God no more. Thia is a very common character nt>w., . All scriptures that teach self-denial for the good of 

as it :was in the days of Jesus. Thousands started others teach this. The example of Christ, who 

out to follow him, but when trials came, they tur:rled pleased not himself, but gave him.self to die for oth

·back a.nd followed him no more. The opposition ers, teaches the same principle. When we are ad

of the husband here overcame the love for God and ln.onished to cherish the 8pirit . that was in Christ, 

truth. It is an example, too, of one loving husband to follow his example, and do good to others, the 

<>r wife better than God. She obeys her husband same principle is taught that is presented in Roon. 

rather than God. We. know what God says of such. 1.4. This is one application of a principle that per-

Or it may . be a ca.se of zeal without knowledge. vades the whole teaching of God to the world. 1 Cor. 
more fully settled in the Bible than this quest.ion, It Wher~ one is thro.wn or reared wit.h disciples, the ~ g1ves the same application of this principle. 
that Jesus came to build up his church, and that his . 

-emotional feelmgs are easily excited, but they do not runs through the whole Bible. The verse from 

Ephesians has often been commented on. This scrip-church was recognized by the Holy Spirit as his king- , · 
llnderstand the tru.th. They have a zeal, but not 

clom upon earth, which was to pass through the vicis- ·. 
according to knowledge. Knowledge ought to pre- ture tells the purpose of singing is to speak" to your-

·situdes of weakness and almost. dest ~ede and guide emotion, else the emotions will lead selves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs." 

fbem in any direction in which they may be excited. Speaking is what is to be done in this service. In-

1\ll of these may enter more or less into the case. struments cannot speak. Col. 3: 16 says: "Let the 

jrhere is another side of it, too. A husband's lov~ word of Christ dwell in you richly." As a. means of 

bf authority may be gratified for a time at the wife's this word's dwelling rfohly, they were to teach and 

vielding to his wishes, but when he comes to think admonish "one another in psalms aucl hymns and 

>f her giving up her convict.ions of right and duty spiritual songs." Words were to be spoke.n in the 

~o God to comply .with his wlshes, he ca.nnot respect psalmns a.nd hymns and songs by which the hearts 

aer. He must rega.rd her as a weak child, inst-ee.d were. to he filled. richly, or abundantly, with the 0word 

pf an earnest, true ·woman that respects her own of God. Then in theRe psalms they ·were to exhort 

~onvictions of right and truth. This respect is the and admonish one another. Instrumental music does 

l)asif~ of all true and abiding love. A true man does not. spea.k words, nor does it teach, exhort, or ad

~ot. want a wife that is without conv.fctions, or, hav- monish one another. Jt. h~nders .all these; it pre

ng them, is ready to yield them to please him or any vents the hearing the words spoken in song, so sub

ne else. A true woman so situated will honor and verts scriptural ends of singing; it prevents ma.ny 

rspect her husband's preferences. and convictions, from singing; it hinders the ·hearing of what is sung. 

o that she will not interfere with them, but she will T-0 ma.ke melody in the heart is certainly not to 
tespect and honor her own. UnJess she does this, make it on an instrument; to bring the heart into 

he eannot command t.he respect of her husband or . sympathy with the sentiment stmg is to make melody 

1
ny one else. The Ho_ly Spirit sa.ys love is the ful-: in the hea.rts. The id.ea that Paul dressed so that he 

llling of the law-t,hat is, if we fulfill what the Ww would be imprisoned in this or any country is absurd. 

eqnires, we do to all what true love- requires. . • did not dress as we do, but it was no more o:ffen

rife ~hows her true. love for her husband by doin·g sive to good taste than the dress of the Chinese or 

~------------------------w-•ir'~Nnat the -law of God requires. The law of God re- Japanese that. come among us. They are not im
Brother Lipscomb: I would like to ha.ve you ex- quires ·she should Iove-Qod first, be true to his teach- .prisoned for their dress. Nor do the Scriptures 

plain, through the _Gospel Advocate, James 5: 14-16. ing, a.nd so please him rather tha·h her husband. In teach that Christians are to conform to the customs 
The point I want explained is as to confessing faults; f th Id h th ' -'' 
when and where should we confess our faults? I 

dalng this, she brings to bear on her husband the o · e wor w ere ey go ..., . an~· v ... uer sense 

truths of God in her own life. This is to do him the than Jesus conformed to the conditions of men in 
would ha.ve written an article myself, but think it 
would do more good for you to write on the subject. greatest good. If anything will save him, this will. cOlnin:g to the earth that he might save souls. We 
I find a grea.t deal of comment on this subject among The more firmly she stands for the truth, while show- "1re to put ourselves in their surroundings, that we 

the churches. R. F. DUCKWORTH. ing all kindness and respect for her husband, t.h~ ~y appreciate their trials and t-emptati-Ons, that we 

A man ought to be reaQy to confess his sin any- more he will respe~ and honor and love her, and may be touched with a sense of their trials, and may 

where and everywhere it comes up. David and Paul the more apt she will be to save him. We should lead them out, just as Jesus took our infirmities 

confessed their sins· before the world and for all love God first and highest, be.true to him in all things; and was tempted in all things as we are, that. he 

ti~e. Their name and example were to last for all then God will use us to help and ·bless those near to might lead us out of our sins. God ga.ve us an order 

time and to be known everywhere; Eo it was right us. 

their confession should go everywhere. Wherever a 

of worship; Jesus sealed this order with his blood. 

~f we turn from that order to follow the ways. of the 

man is known, his coufession of his sin ~hould be Brother Lipscomb: Please comment on Rom. 14 w<>l.'ld, 0we forsake and trample under foot the Lord 

known. For a man to draw back and refuse to con~ for the benefit of the brotherhood at Corinth. Our Jesus, and count his blood an unholy thing. We are 
fess his sin is a sign he has not repented from a. godly elder commented on this scripture some two weeks to follow Christ, and not conform to the world. 
sorrow. It is not well to tell it in a boastful style past, and said Paul 2poke this over eighteen hundred These things are true; but these questions have 

. years ago and that it was not applicable to t.his pre>- been often discussed at length and fully in tracts. 
and spint, as some preachers do, for the remem·· gressive age; that we must conform to the 'Worfd and 
brance of the sin will always be a matt.er of sorrow do in our worship as the majority do. He stated Professor McGa.rvey published an exeellent tract on 
and humiliation, but in a hum·ble spirit he should that if Paul were here now and dressed as he did ·this subject that I presume is yet in print. Dr. Hern

then, he would be .put. in jail in less than three days. 
Please comment on Eph. 5: 19. Our elder said Paul's 
language was not applicable in Paul's day at all, as it 
has not been long over two hundred years since the 
notes and hymn books were introduced; before 
that it was a chant. He said Paul meant to use any 
means-the organ or anything-to make the music 
more enticing. He ·said it :would make melody in 
your heart. May the edit.ors of the Gospel Advocate 

don and Dr. Rufus have each published <tracts on 

this subject that can be .had for a nickel or two. It 

is better to get these fuller discussions than to de-

be ready to confess his sins everywhere and always. 

live long to sound the word. J. S. NEWMAN. 

Brother Lipscorob: I propound the following for 
your consj.deration and solution, if your ti.me and 
space in the Gospel Advocate will admit, for the ben
efit of all that may be interested. A member of the 
church of Christ, a lady of good standing and good 
graces, intelUgent and reputable, takil'!g part in the 
protracted services held here, contributing to the 
eX!penses of that meeting, and pa.rticipating in all of I do not see what comment is needed on Rom. 14 

its appointment.st has since signified her willingness or why the teaching should be applicable to one age 
to abandon her first love and enter into fellowship al>0ve a.nother. All the scripture we have was wrlt
with the Baptists for the sake of conciliating her ten eighteen hundred years ago, and i:f one portion 
husband in his bias toward that denomination. I 
understa.nd they will shortly take that step. Will is set aside on account of age, all .must go. The 
you please show this resolution of hers up in the light lesson taught in this c·hapter is that the Christian 
of the truth, that it ~ay be a warning to her as well must :forego his rights and privileges when to use 

as to others? A BROTHER. them would lead others inro sh;1. That principle is 

This is not an uncommon character tha.t involves taught all through- the Bible under various forms. 

pend u.pon short items, as they must be in the query 

columns o:f the paper. 

· When Christ was dying on ihe cross, he made a 
will. Perhaps you have thought that no one ever 
remembered you in a. will. If you are in the king
dom, Christ did, :for it was to his disciples he said: 
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you." 
They say a ma.n cannot make. a will now that la·w
yers cannot break a.nd drive a four-in-hand straight 
through. I challenge them to break this one. Let 
the.m- try it. No judge or jury can set Christ's will 
aside, :for he rose to execute it himself. If he had 
left us a lot of gold, we should never have got it, 
:f~r thieves •Would -have stolen it in the first century. 
But he left his peace and his joy for every true be
liever.-D. J;i. Moody. 
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Hnme 1t£arling .. 
"SHE." 

return; and, whenever we stop· to think, shall rank he read the Bible constantly. Then he began to 
a successful housekeeper and home maker as a worker · study, and commit whole cliapters to memory. The 
second to none on the scale of ·achievement and de- story of the Savior's life and death totally changed 
serving. Her serv!ces are-like the air, the rain, and him. He saiw himself a fellow-su:fferer with the 
the sunshine-i:ndisp?nsable, yet too often enjoyed Christ 0who was unjust.ly accused and sla.in. 
without thanksgiving.-Thomas K. Beecher, reprint,- Revengeful rage gave way, and the spirit of a mar-

She is away-absent. When a man says "she," ed in Boston Transcript.. tyi: took its place. Like the persecuted Christians 
he is understood. To every "he" there is but one .JI. .JI. .JI. shut up in the Roman Catacombs, he forgave his 
'"she," or should be. And" she" is away, leaving us. enemies. An unworldly joy took up the time. he had· 
to thought and good resolutions. Like Hawthorne, HOW FRANK WON. once spent in harsh thoughts and words. The shad-
we have beeu washing dishes. Says he: , ows of wrc>ng and death vanished in the ne•w light 

"The washing of dishes does seem to me the most A prize of one hundred dollars, to be used" for e~- that shone upon him from beyond. 
absurd and unsatisfactory business that I ever un- uca;tioual purposes, was offered in a, school for boys; The company of a book-the one Book in all the 
d.ertook. If, when ·once :Washed, they would remain Among t.he contestants was. a boy of seventeen years, world that could have done it-had given the proud 
clean forever and ever (which they ought. in a.II rea- named Frank Harlow. He did not succeed in ;win.nin~ noble another heart. 
son to do, considering how much trouble it is), there the prize money. A da.y or t,wo later one of his Mad·ame Dubois, once a beloved prison missionary 
would be less occasion to grumble, but no sooner is schoolmates, named Harry Murks, sa.id to him; · ·in New York, from whose writings this story is ta.ken, 
it done than it requires to be done again. On the "Didn't get the prize, did you, Frank?" was in Russia .when the condemned man's aunt and 
whole, I have come to the resolution not to use mor~ "No, I did not," replied Frank, cheerfully. sister, with whom she was visiting, received a letter 
than one dish a.t each meal." "Feel kind of cut up over it, don't you?" which was believed to be his last. It was the ouir 

The quiet fidelity with which "she" will dish- "No, not partfoularly." pouring of an exalted soul superior to fate. 
wash her life away for" him" is a marvel of endur- "Well, I'd hate to make as hard a fight as you He had undergone his tria.J, and, unabie to prove 
ance and grace. Just here is the servitude of woman made to win that prize, and then f~il." his innocence, had been sentenced to death. On the 
heaviest: no sooner is her 1work done than it requires "I don't think that I have failed, Harry." day set for his execution, while the ladies of his 
t.o be done aga.in. Man worl{s up jobs, ends them, "Well, I'd like to know why you haven't failed. ma.nsion walked in tears through the crape-hung par-
and takes his pa.y. The pay can be translated into Didn't George DaytOn win the prize?" .]0 rs, suddenly the •sight of their doomed kinsman 
something else desirable. A man •works all da.y and "Yes, I know that he won the money; but I won. himself astonished them at the door. 
dra.ws pay for his day's work. This pa.y allures him, just. as much a.s George in that which comes from · Jt. was an unhoped-for deliverance at the last mo
as oats allureaho sehomewardbound. Thus men work hard study. But you know, HaTry, if you 0will excuse ment. When the jailer's k~y unloeked the prisoner's 
by terms and jobs, a.nd, although the work is end- me for saying it., your failure ·has been most. marked.,. cell, instead of the messenger of death, the cza·r of 
less as to quantity, Y.et, when cut up thus into terms "My failure! Why, what do you mean? I didn't: Russia stood before him. A conspirator's inter
and jobs, we men go heartily on our journey, and go in for the prize at all. I ma.de n9 at.tempt to win cepted letter had plaeed the innocence of the sus-. 
count the milestones. it." ,pected nobleman beyond question, and the czar made 

Not so with our mate. "She" men(ls our socks, "I know it," replied Frank, and then he added: what amends he could by bestowing on him a splen-
and we put our irrepressible toe through the da.rn~d "'They fail, and they alone, who have not striven.'" · did castle and a general's commission. 
spot, and she dRrns it again; "~he" washes for the "0, I -i:;ee what you mean! " replied Harry, ratbe,.. Seventy-five years have passed since then, a.nd wit.h 
family, and the ia:mily makes haste to send back t.he soberly. "I suppose that there is something in tha.t." ·them the. life 0£ the almost-marlyred Russian, but 
same garments to be ·washed again; "she" puts "There is a good deal in it," replied Frank. "It the fruits of his devout fidelity and kindness among 
the room in order, and we get it ready to be "rid is so true that not one of the eighteen boys who com- bis fellowc-men, the hospital he built for the sick and 
np" again-the same socks, the ;:ame '''ashing, the peted £or the p:tize may be s-aid to hav~ failed. All _friendless, and the very Bible he .was shut up with 
same room every time. She has no successive jobs, of us won the pri~ that comes from hones,t. effort, in his own distress still bear witness to a consecration 
no terms, no pay day, no tally stick of life. Sib.e ·and it was .a. pret.ty big prize for most of us. I ' that was worth all its personal cost.-Youth's Com
was-hes the same dish three hundred and sixty-five-- thought at first that I would not compete for the panion. 
yes, three times three hundred and sixty-:6.ve.-times money, for I felt quite confident that, some of the 
every year. No wonder she breaks it and is glad of ·other boys were so much further advanced than I · . 
it. What a relief to say: "I've done that dish! " .. was that I had very little chance of winning in the: , POULTICES. 

Not only have we, 'like Hawthorne, washed dishes. contest. But one day I came across this verse: 
but also we cooked and served and helped eat a meal "Straight from the mighty bow this truth is driven: The application of heat is often extremely useful in 
(with bated appetite because of cooking), and now They fall, and they alone, who have not striven. ~ .·the relief of pain and of ·inflammation, or in has-
we are a.stonished at the number of thoughts, and ''!'hat's a fact,' I said to myself, and I .went straightt ~ening the maturing of a boil or felon. 
steps, ,and acts, and processes involved in a very plain to work and did my very best." ·· -' The most usual way of making such an application 
8Upper. There were only two of us, jolly cronies, ' "You stood next to George Dayton at the examina- is by means of poultices. These retain the hea.t much 
caring nothing for style, and needing only a very tion, too," said Harry. "No, Frank, you did no~ ~onger than hot cloths, and ha.ve an advantage over 
plain supper; and we had it, and .with it came wisdom, fail, after all." a hot-water b'ag when moist heat is required. 

Gent.lemen, all! We go into a room and see a table Harry was right. How <Jould Frank fail to be a The making of poultices is an art which can be 
ready set. It seems to us one thing--a supper. It winner after the honest effort he had p-o.t forth? learned only by practice, and unfortunately for many 
js; in fact, from fifty fo two hundred separate things,. ~igh heaven's evangel be, gos1>.el God given: .poor sufferers few persons ever master the art. 
taken down one by one for us to use, and for" her" They fail, and they alone, who have not striven. A good poultice should be perfectly smoo~h_, moist, 
to wash and put back whence they ca.me. There is a. _:J. L. Harbour, in Christian Observer. but not dripping, as light as possible, a.nd as hot al!! 
plate of biscuits. To that plate of simplicity we, with .JI. .:J. .;J. it can be made without burning the pa..tient·. 
our own hands and feet, brought together a new, A poultice of flaxseed is perhaps the most common, 
quick fire for baJc!n,g.....-viz., kindling wood, raking out SHUT UP WITH .A! BIBLE. but poul1jces may be made of ground slippery elm, 
stove, and hod of coal; fl.our from the bin, short- corn meal, .bread, starch, or any other material that 
ening from the gravy-dip down cellar, salt from one When Nicholas I. became emperor of Russia., his will make a smooth paste .with hot water, and will 
box, sugar from another, soda from the jar, acid first task was to put down a formidable sedition. _n-0t dry too rapidly and.beco.me.caked and hard. 
(tartaric) from a bottle, a spoon, a pitcher of water, among the aristo.cracy Of Ms realm. Many nobles, In making a flaxseed poultice, the flaxseed meal, 
a dripping pan, and a, tin pan for mixilig np these detected in guilt, and many who were simply sus- ·the bowl, and the spoon for stirring should be pre
ingredients, and, after all, happenin~ to :forget the pected, were thrown into prison. One, who was in- Yiously warmed, and everything should be ready tu 
things for ten minutes, we burned tlie biscuits half nocent, was by nature a man of fiery temper; his _ the hand before a start is made. Boiling water is 
through in a way which we men reekon quite unpar- wrongful arrest infuriated him, and he raved like a poured into the bowl, and then the meal is added 
donable in a cook. Meanwhile that one plate of bis- wild animal. ·Day after da.y, .brooding over his treat- g:radua.I1y, with constant stirring. This is better 
cuits added to the eternal dish wash t.wo spoons, t.wo ment, he would stamp, shrieking, th.rough his cell, than adding the water to the meal, fot then it is very · 
pans, one plate, and a little cup; just a. little piece of and curse the emperor and curse God. Why did not dJflkult to prevent lumping. 
steak contributed eight pieces to the dish wash; a few he prevent this injustice? . As soon as the paste is of the proper consistency
strawberries sent in six pieces to be got ready to No quiet came to him, save in the intervals of ex~ two parts of meal to five parts of water being about. 
soil again; four eggs impressed themselves on six haustion that followed his fits of rage. A visit from the right proportion-it should be spread an inch or 
separate artfoles. ' a venerable clergyman, on the ninth day of his con- . iso thick u.pon a piece of muslin, leaving an uncov-

Gent.lemen, we began at ten minutes of six o'clock finement; produced no softening effect. The good ·red margin of two inches. Then on th..e face of the 
and a.ta quarter to eight o'clock we found ourselves µian's prayer was heard with sullen conte~pt·. The }>oultiee is placed a piece of flannel of the same size 
triumphant-everything cleared away except the divine words, " Come unto me, all ye that l.aibor and ¥ the muslin. The edges are now quickly turned 
dishcloth. You see, we .washed up the ,bread pan, a.re heavy laden, -and I will give you rest," sounded O;ver and fastened ;with safety pins or basted, and the 
the dish pan, and the sink, scalding th.em all (and 'like .mockeriy to the embittered prisoner. The aged poultice is ready .. 
our fingers, too), and dried them off with the dish- minister went a.way, leaving a Bible in the cell, which ~ The flannel side goes against the skin, a. layer of 
cloth. Now, where on earth can we go to wash out he begged the prisoner torea.d. ·cotton is placed over the poultice, and the whole is 
that dish rag? Not in the clean pan; not over the As soon as his visitor was gone, the angry nolble- ~vered with rubber tissue or oil 'silk. 
clean, dry sink. We stood aghast for five .minutes, man kicked the Bible into a ·corner. What t<> him . If it is ne~essary to repeat the poultice often, it 1s 
and then wadded up the rag, round like a snowball, was the word of a God who let tyrants a.b.use him? _well to make bags of the r~ght. size, sewed on three 
and tucked it into the far corner of the sink, a.nd But when the terrible loneliness of -succeeding days $..ides and with two-inch flaps on the end, which can 
shut down the cover. Our sink has a cover. But had nearly crazed him, he <Ja.ught up the volume and 'be rapidly pinned after the bag is filled. 
that rag,. thoug"l! hidden, was heavy on our conscience. opened it, and his first ~lance fell on foe middfe of If applied to a commencing boil, it should be only 
"She" never would have done so. We have seen l?s. 50: "Call upon me in the day of trouble: I will a little larger than the inflamed pa.rt. 
clean dishclotl!s, but lii.ow they wash them passes our deliver thee." The text .surprised anQ. touched him, Generally it makes little difference 0what. material 
skill. but his pride resented '.i;he feeling, and he dropped is used, the virtue being in the heat and moisture; but 

And so, as we sa,id, "she " is away, leaving us to the book. somt>times flaxseed irritates a. very tender skin, and 
thought and good resolutions. We shall be a wise1 - The next day desperation drove him again to the then starch or bread should be substituted.-Youth's 
end a better man :for at least two days after her only companion of his solitude, and from that time Companion. 
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n'?t suffei;" for it. It would doubtless give ;i robust one can reach and teach better than any one else. 

'rlgor and · renewed life and energy to the religion ·He should seek all such as .he can reach and humbly, 

of Christ if it were brought face to face with more but earnestly, strive to save them. Without this 

.and greater difticulties and trials. there is no growth or life to the Christian. The man 

The only fear. -~bout the missionarie£ in China. ts tha.t seeks to work by proxy will die spiritually. l 

that they hav.a more of the chji.ra.cteristics of the am sure this is one cause of the lifelessness of the 

W?lf than the .\api.b, or that they ~ere in too close 

)fellowship and too ready to call upon the wolves of 

it\~il governments '00 avenge their' persecµtions. In 

ttlle days of Jesus and the apostles there w~s no hu

~a.n ·government to aven,ge their .wrongs or to de-

: and restitution for the destruct.ion• of their prop-

churc.hes at this time. We pay some one else to do 

the praying and .working for us and g~ve ourselves 

to business and pleasure :and die to all true spiritual 

interests. 

As necessary to keep alive and active·' this interest 

in the churches and among Christians, the worship 

erty or lives. These t.hings really weaken, instead ot Qf the churches was ordained as a pl~e and time of 

. strengt~n, the cause of God in China and other mutual edification, exhortation, and training. To 

heathen , l3.1nds. Absolute trust 'in God, with · the keep this properly alive and active has been found 

~rl + • 1 meekne!f~r!o;f the lamb and harmlessness of the dQyc, a difficult. matter in practice. The elders should be 

b tt.ll:t"t(t • not reliance upon the arm of the eivil power, is' what the leaders and directors in all these services of the 

~=~========::;:=============::a· ·1 _wm give spiritual power to the work · of ~onyerting church. As a rule, they fail to study and are incom-

WHAT IF IT IS SO? 
1 o t,he world. Christians in t.his land need the !".ame petent to lead or interest others in .thh; work. No 

.,, ",titlst and reliance. Christians in our day rely mnch m~n <.>an interest. others who is not earnestly and in-

. more upon the arm of the civil law to correct. eviJs tensely interested himself Unintere.,,tecl leaders Some charge the presence of the mis~ionaries in . . · · · · .. , · · 
· and banish wrong and sin from among men t.ha'n and members cannot make an interesting meeting. China is the cause of the war; others deny it and 

. .they do upon. the spiritual weapons God hai:;. fnr- Bringing frozen sticks togetl1er cannot produce seek to disprove it, as though it would be a crime; 
Of' course missionaries may be guilty of wrongs that nished his cJ;iiiai:en to use. So long as this j,s true warmth. Every Christian onght to daily study the 

h d t 11 f . the efforts t<i reform men •Will ·be weak and futile. word of God, think over its teachin!?'s, ponder its needlessly stir up opposition to t em an o a or- i " 
d b d . f 1 . rloser walk with God, a more earnest trust of him, lessons in the heart, until they become part and par-eigners. This course woul e wrong an sm u • . . . 

. •t d t d reliance upon the weapons of his warfa.re, which eel of bi's feel1'ngs and bi's· 11'fe ·nr1't.hout th1's per-.whether it stirred up strife and exc1 e war or no . 1 • · · · n 

I think. it is true that the preaching of the gospel, l~re not carnal, but spiritual and mighty, alone can sons cannot. be fitted for heaven, and they cannot 

Ch · t' 1. · •t• ew; :,knvert and save the world or the church. D. L. .interest others. We are fitted for heaven by having introducing the ns ian re ig1on, exm mg n 'T 
ha:bits of thought, and converting some of the people: . our feelings, life, and whole character permeated and 

froin the idolatry of their fathers bave had much t~ 
1 
CHRISTIAN I,IFE AND ACTIVITY. molded by the word of God. A colcl aud lifelei,;s 

do in stirring up the people to make war on fop. . meeting means cold and lifeless members composing 

ei~ers; it would be strange if it did not; but jf i It ought to. 1\¥J .kept before the pe(>ple and impressed the meeti~g. The same meeting is often warm and 

it is true, what shall be done about it? Shall the »qn their minds that the end of church service is to enjoyaible and stimulating and improving to one 

missionaries cease to go and preach among them be .. , ibake every member an efficient •worker in the church member, but cold, lifeless, and uninteresting to an

cause it arouses their animosity and causes them tn : Qf, God-an efficient or an active participant in both other. The one is warm and earnest himself; the 

persecute, kill, a.rrd drive the missionaries and their .~ worship and the work of the church. There is other is cold and indifferent and lifel~ss, and closes 

countrymen a.way? J.o such thing as proxy service either in the work or his heart against the good influences. Generally we 

This is usually the effect of preaching the gospel worship of Qhzjfl'th~.ns. Each must cultivate his own ean tell a man's spiritual sta.te by his failure to enjoy 

among idolaters. The preaching of Jesus stirred up talents a.nd nf,!e jhem in the service of the Lord. A the meeting, whether it be preaching or mutual 

QJJposition ·and persecution that resulted in his cru- . man cannot pay a man to do his praying for hil)l. prayer and exhortation. One anxious to receive truth 

cifixion. Did he cease to pre~.ch on this a.coount? No; God will not accept the prayers of another in and be benefited can always find some inspiration 

He told his disciples that his mission and thelr., lieu of mine. While the reflex influence of prayer and help from any and every meeting of Christians. 

preaqhing would stir up strife, excite bitterness, and is not· its chief influence or end, it is an imp0:rt~nt Placing cold sticks together will not produce warmth 

kindle a fire upon earth. He told his disciples: "r.Af .one~ Praying molds the heatt that prays into the or heat, but rubbing them together will. If all are 

send you forth as sheep in the midst of wol~es: 1*! likeness of God and fits it 'to receive the blessings cold, each may warm himself trying to warm ,an

ye therefore wise as ·serpents, and harmless as doves. of God. 9t.hers may pray for us, but unless we pray other. w/ receive spiritua.l life by imparting of 

. The brother shall deliver up the brother to ourse~~~~,, we are not fitted and prepared, and can- what we have ito others. The more we give of spir

death, and the fat.her the child: and the childre.n not. receive and use the blessings if bestowed in a~- ituality, the more we have. Spiritual life and warmth 

are increased and multiplied by division. The .way 

to increase our own 'is to divide with others. If we 

undertake to save all to ourselves, we lose all. He 

that will save his life will lose it. Give and it shall 

be given. 

shall rise up against. their parents, and cause them. ; swer to another's pra.ye1r. God cannot accept an

to be put -to dett.th. And ye shall be hated of all mem, other's prayer as mine. The great burden of prayer 

for my name's sake: but he that endureth to th" is, and must ever be, in secret; buttheheartthatprays 

end shall be saved. But when they persecute yoW ' in secret, as it should, will express itself openly at 

in this city, flee y~ into another. . . . Whosoev~fr times, and generally .we may safely conclude that 

therefore shall confess me ·be.fore men, hint will ~ ine who never .will pray in the contregation or lead 

confess also before my Father whieh is in hea.veai.· others in prayei:, ~oes not pray much in secret. Ther,e 

But .whosoever shall deny me before men, him wtll may be exceptioP,s to this. A Christian cannot. m~in-

Spirituality and life must be diffused through tlie 

members. The teacher, elder, or preacher must have . 

it, but the church can have no life unleS&. it ·can be 
I also deny b&fore my Father which is in hea.ven. ta.in his char~t~r and even his life as a Christian diffused through the members; but they must them

Think not that I am come to send peace on earthi without constant and devout prayer to God for bles13- selves work and worship to maintain this. Paying 

I ca.me not to send peace, but a sword. For I am ings a.nd help from God. One who does not pray J~ others, whether it be elder or preacher, will not ac

come to set a man at variance against his fa.th~, not prel'l'8red to ~ppropria.te or use the blessings if complish this. Good teachers must exist in every 

and 'the da.ughter against. her mothe.r, and the daugh- they ww;e best-Owed. One cannot teach or prellCh by congregation, but a man is a. good teacher only as 

ter-in-la:w against her' mother-in-law. And a man's proxy. This does not mean that a man cannot aid he teaches others how to teach and .work in the vine

foes shall be they of his own household." (Matt. others by his means in preaching. He calf, and must yard of the ·Lord. The whole .body active workers. 

10: 16-36.) do this as he is able. But this does not in -any. m~as· every member doing his part under the supervision 

The preaching both of Christ and his apostles, ure relieve him from the responsibility ~f using his of the head, is the model of the tt:,ue congrega:tion 

altpough he was meek and unresisting as a la~b, talent and opportunities for teaching otqers the way of Christ that ought to be aimed at. Unless this 

did stir up opposition and persecution; hut they of truth. He must do this that he may understand be diligently and faithfully a1med at, all orders or 
did not ce~e to preach in his name on this account, 

although they sometimes fled from O:Q.e city to lµl

other to ·avoid pers~cution. Sometimes they refus~ 

and a;ppreciat~ .\~e truth himself and that it may methods will fail, and this spirit. pervading the body 

have its infiu~ii.c.~ Qn his heart a.nd chara.cter. would go far toward correcting. any viola.tions or 

Knowing a truth ne.ver helps unlet1s it 1§ tal<fil perversion.- of tlle order o_f God. D. L. 
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THE POOR IN SPIRIT TREMBLE AT 
GOD'S WORD. 

is a.s if he slew a. man." This indicates· a terrible S~all we learn nothing from the example of the 

condition. Killing oxen was a part of the law of .T.ews, and shall we go right on and repeat their sins 

Moses, and, when done as God directed, was a·n item a,:µd ·br-,ng· ruin also upon ourselves as they did? It 

The greatest trouble with humanity in all ages of of acceptable service to him. But th~ Jews had so w.e do the same way they did, our .end is certain to 
the world has been a disposition to disregard the far perverted the .Jaw and had ma.de so many addi- ·be no .better than their~ Let us "be warned of the 

word of Goel and go their own way in his service. tions to and subtractions from it-had made so ma.ny awful danger of perverting the gospel of Christ by 

This disposition began in the garden of Eden and inventions of their o~n-tha.t nothing they could do the t.errible fate that befell the Jews. Iri leM than 

has be.en in the world from then tm now; there was honoring to God. James says•: "For whosoever. a hundred years :from the time of this prophecy the 

has never been a period when all were willing to shall k.ee? t'he whole law, and yet offend in one point, things foretold began to be fulfilled; and there was no 

accept the word of God jus.t as he gave it, and fol- he is guilty of all." Whenever men reject one point l,e.t-U;p till .Jerusalem was destroyed, the people slain 

low it. Disregard of God and his word was wha-t in God's law and set up something else in .its place a,nd ca.rried into captivity, and that once lovely coun

brought confusion of tongues and di~rsion upon tha.t they like better, they a.t once show a disposition t·rY laid fo ruins. But. there is much encouragement 

the Ba.bel builders soon after the flood. They sa.id: to make themselves wiser than God, to ~this author- to those who .will do the will of God in faithfulne$s. 

·~Go to, let us" do so and so. These consulted ity at naught. and set up for themselves. When men In the .passage quoted is tMs beautiful expression: 

only their own wisdom, not the ;wisdom of God; put themselves in this attitude, as those Je.wish people " To this man will I look, even to him thllt is poor 

and defeat and ruin was the result. The Je.wish had clone, it is hut an insult to God; fbr'it is an i,nsult. .a;ni:l of a contrite spirit, and trembleth '.it my..,word." 

people grew tired of the government of God in the to God to pretend todoanythinghesaysdo. It amounts ~ man that is poor in a. scriptural sense knows that 

days of the judges, and said: "Make us a king to saying to God: "You haveordainedsomethirigsthat h~ 'has no resources of wisdom or power from which 

to judge us like all the nations." They had been .we like, and these we will do; on the other hand, he can draw that will aid him in his soul's salvation, 

under the government of God through judges until you have ordained some things that are not the right amd th'at he is entirely dependeut upon the Lord for 

they had gro~n tired of it and had become disobe- things, and, these we will not. do." I do not. know et~ythi.ll/ pertaining to salvation. All such as these 

dient and were so infatuated by the govern- what could be a. higher insult to God than suc•h a t~~ble ;B..t God's word. They believe, approve, obey, 

ments of the heathen around them that they pre- cour·se as this. It is really setting God's ·Wisdom and trust the word and promises of God, and in so 

ferred the way of the heathen in these matters to and aut:hority aside a.nd going by t•heir own wisdom doing have every assurance that God .will tendetly 

the righteous government of God. He allowed then1 and their own authority. In this view of the subject, regard and bless a.ll that do that way. 

to make their- own experiments along this line; but we cannot wonder that he should say: "He that It is a fact. that. very much of the religion of this 

instead of doing better and living nearer to God, ~hey killeth an ox is as if he slew a. man!' This was an world to-d~J-.V is made up of the inventions, innova.

went farther and farther from him and grew worse a.wfnl attitude to be in; and, a.s it put t.he .Jews in tio])s, and changfs that have been made upon the 

and worse, till they ·brought ruin ancl captivity npoli that, attitude to do that way then, will it not pnt word of God, while the pure word of God, as he gave 

themselves. ns in the same attitude to act upon that same pri-n- it, has very little to do in the matter at all. Creeds, 

In the time of Isaiah and near the close of ciple now? If not, why not? It is a matter of confessions of faith, the act.ion of synods, councils, 

his prophetic life, at the time of the iniquity, the certainty that men a.re to-day doing the very same eonv.entious, conferenc~, and associations of men 

.Jews .were ripening fe>r the power of God's anger to things those Jewish people did. They a.re both add- are 4evising the religion of this a.ge. Societies and 

burst upon them. God, through this old prophet, in ing to and taking from the word of God; they ~l!M human inventions of one sort and another are sup

view of the·ir rebellious practices and their own in- still do some things just as the word of God says do, planting the chu!ch, and so far a.s anything is:being 

vent.ions, said: 'LThus saith the Lord, The heaven ls but they will get no credit for this while they. are don,e these ·are doing it, and not the church of God. 

my throne, a.nd the earth is my footstool: where is making so many cha.nges in God's divine .arrange- I.f the religious world is not in about· a.s bad a con· 
the house that ye build unto me? a;nd where is the ments. Killing, .sacrificing, oxen •Was part of God's dition to-day spiritually a.s the Jews were in the 

place of my rest? For all those things hath mine law to the Jews, while kiHing a man has ·al.way:,; , <Jays of Isaiah, it will certainly .be hard for one to 

hand made, and all those things have been, saith the been an awful -crime, ever since Cain killed Abel; t~ll wherein it lacks. It is high time for all to awake 

Lord~ but to this man will I look, even to him that and willful, premeditated· murder has never ad- out of their slumbers, take their bearings, see their 

is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my mitted of pardon. Even human governments hq.ve daJ:i.ge,r, and get out of •it before it shall be too late 

word." (Isa. 66: 1, 2.) In view of the many inven- no law to forgive such murder. a~d their ruin i-s brought upon them. There is the 

t.ions and departures from the word of God these The condition of those Jews, therefore, .was a.wful. most .perfect safety for all those that •Will be }>OOJ.' 

Jews had made, he challenges them along this line, That they had put themselves into that condition in spirit and tremble a.t God's word, and just sim

telling them that the heaven is his throne and by the way they had interfered with and changed the PlY do what the word of God requires, no more and 

the earth is his footstool. What <la.n you add to work of God is evident from what he says to them in no less, and trust God for the- outcome. It may cause 

all this? What sort of addition can you make to t.he concluding part of verse 3: "Yea, they:havech~en P~'rsecution, unpopularity with the masses, with all 

what I already ha.ve? For he says: "All those things their own ways, and their soul dellghteth in their those following human wisdom, and all that; but 

hath mine hand made." I have already created all abominations." That is just what pu't those .Tews why ca.re for tha.t, if the eyes of the Lord aTe over 

these things, and now .whatcanyouaddtothem.? Thus in the awful condition described in tihe first part us and his ears are open unto our prayers? "And 

he shows them their weakness and their inability of verse 3. They had chosen their wa.ys and delighted who is he that will harm you, if ye be followers 01 

to add .one single thing to God's great work, that in their own inventions and ways, which a.re abom- ~hat ·which is good?" Those have nothing to fear 

they could add nothing to his grea.t.ness and glo? inations in the sight of the Lord. th.at will learn and follow the word of the Lord while 

in all the universe he had made. Man may pervert Storins a.nd dark clouds of ruin were already gath- they live, and the Lord will take care of them when 

and destroy the good things God has provided fQr ering around those doomed people. Hence, God says they die. E. G. S. 

him on this eartih, but he· can add nothing fo them. next to them: "I also will choose their delusions, 

Mian tha.t will use this material world as not abus- and will bring their fears upon them; because when 

ing it can find all the blessings he needs to help him I ca-lled, none did answer; when I spake, they did 

through life; but when . he begins to pervert and not hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and 

misapply the things God has given him here, he only chose that in which I delighted not." When people, 

brings his own ruin. If man perverts the use of therefore, begin to mangle and change the word of 

food, fire, water, air, or a.ny other of the great God-add to or diminish from it to get it in shape 

blessings God has provided for him in this life, he to suit them-they are choosing their own ways in 

turns them to his ruin, instead ot a blessing. which to serve him. They .want to be reliigious, for 

Then, in the next place·, the Lord shows the J ew1', tliey want to be saved, but they will nOt do the Lord's 

through this .prophet, the utter ruin they .were way. The Pha.risees were very religious in the da.y,s 

bringing upon themselves in the perversfons they of the Savior, and ready to com.pass sea and land 

were making of his word, of his divine requisitions; to make one disciple to their way of thinking; they 

for he says to them in verse 3: "He that killeth were wilting to do and dare a.nythin.g for thefr caus~. 

an ox is as if he slew a man; he t.hat sacrificeth a But the Sa.vior told them that when they i'hade a 

lamb, as if ·he cut off a dog's neck; he that offereth disciple, he was twofold more the child of hell 

an oblation, 'as if he offered swine's blood; he that than the.mseJves. Such is precisely the trouble ;with 

burneth incense, as if he blessed an idol." This religious parties and denominat.ions t<Hla.y. When 

verse pictures a fearful condition of those Jewish they make converts at all, they generally make th·ei;n 

people. They had so perverted and misapplied the to ail their peculiar views and ways; and then th¢se 

word of G-0d that even when they did some things new converts generally add more of these human 

that God commanded, it was of no service to him, ;ways, and thus become even more eorrupt in the si,ht 

did not in a.ny sense hQnor }llm, and only a.mounted of the Lord than those that converted them, SQ 

to rebellion on their pa~ ft ff~ ~hat killeth an ox thetie things grow •worse and wade. 

Jesus is the brightness of the Father's glory, the 
light that shows us God. He was the Angel of the 
~ncient ·covenant. The voice that promised to fallen 
Adam in the garden of Eden that the seed of his wife 
$}\ould bruise the serp~nt's head revealed God's 
~ercy; the angel tha.t visited Abram told that God 

t~swers prayer; the " t am " th$lt spoke in t•he 
urning bus'b to Moses said that God sympathizes 

·w~th t~e oppressed; and the pillar of cloud and· fire 
told that h~s sympathy is effective. All his dealings 
with Isra.el showed God's hatred of sin and his c-0m
p{l.s~ion toward penitent shmers; but in Imm3!11-uel, 
God incarnate, the Naza.r-ene, is t·he clearest revela
tion of God. Jesus reveals God as a child, as a te§cher 
of m~n, ai;i a. healer, as a. persecuted and reviled man, 
as a s;icrificfal victim. He displays God when bless
ing the children, ·when ·w~eping at the grave of ·Laz
aru13, when condemn~g the Pharisees, when helping 
all who ever asked his help. As he f~d the hu.:g:gry 
multjtude, so God feeds all; as he ·brought t.h~ dead · 
to life, so God gives life to all the living; as he healed 
the sick, so God gives health and strength; as he 
denounced the hypocrites, ·so will 0-~d punif!b tl\e 
wicked.-Christia.n Obee:rvtlr, 

He who obfy51 wtth .modesty appears wort:ey of some 
day or oth~f l>tin~ allqweg tp ~on1mand ........ Selected. 
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Old Favorites Recalled. 

rt has long been a custom pecuHar 
to German schools to make lessons in 
morality a. part of the regular course 
where pu.pHs are required t<J perform 
definite acts illustrative of desirable 
moral qu"alities and habits; ~ut, since 
'it is possible for this ()bj~t-lesson 

work to awaken the understanding 
only, ·by way of fixing definitions or 
giving fuller content to mere words, 
and yet not move the heart to the 
adoptfon of right principles, the in
fluence of good litera.ture, through all 
the formative ·periods of a child's 
tastes and habits, must continue t-0 
rank with environment as one of the 
two most potent factors in the estab
lishment of correct modes of thought 
and feeling. 

That the New Testalllent embraces 
the highest and best motives for in
culcating active knowle'dge of man's 
obligations to God and .society is an 
almost universal concession, and it is 
pleasant to note the extent to which 
the Bible is steadily and rapidly gain
ing ground as a text-book in priva.t.e 
a:nd State institutions. Now, while 
this book must stand preeminent, all 
other books which young people so in
defatigably devour shohld be exam
ined carefully and deliberately before 
permitting- them to tincture the lif"' 
nnd trend of the prospecthre heirs of 
the realm. 

While I lrnve no desire to declare 
agaj_mrt. the large preponderance of 
modern writers which so absorb the 
attention of the children of to-da.y, 
becam'1e they d-0 tend toward raising 
rontinualll tlre mental status o:f suc
ces·sive generations by keeping our 
youth in touch with the latest and 
hest human achievements, I do plead 
for a restoration to favor of some of 
the old standard works whose influ
ence may be seen, U not measured, in 
the sturdy. forceful, upright character 
of our English ancestors whose mental 
pabulum they were.' In ·the survival 
of the :fittest, for the children's sake, 
I hope that such ·books 11s. "Pil.g-rim's 
Progress," " Telem.aque," "Paul and 
VirQ"inia," Mis·s Edgewort:h's •Works, 
"Elizabeth of Siberia," "JEsop's Fa
bles," and" Rasselas "will never know 
the shades of oblivion; and I-who 
am prejudiced, perbapil, in favor of 
my own youthful diet-may be pa.r
done.d if, on comparing the old with 
the new, I pronounce t.he old as the 
better. 

Doubtless there is no more efficient. 
mnnner to revert attention to these 
old favorites than by short reviews, 
and, therefore, I would e<>nsider here, 
first of alJ, "Pilgrim's -Progress," the 
selection being based upon its inti
mate connection iWith the holy Scrip
tures and its cbrresponding high value. 

If there is not, there shoula be a. 
moder:n edition brought ou~. with notes 
and comments of a techni~al and crit
ical character, the former calling- at
tention to the g-rammatfoal ina.ccura
cies resulting ;from Bunyan's educa
tional deficiencies; the latter, cor
rective of doctrine wherever tthe full 
light of interpretation seems obscure 
or perverted. 

The .book is divided into two parts, 
a.nd, of these, the second is wanting 
in some o-f the strong features which 
distinguish the first, it being neither 
so original, well conceived, or ex
ecuted. Doubtless the nature of the 
situation precludes any great range of 
originality, and his standpoint as a 
man distorts, to some extent; his per
spective. It might seem that he him
self scarcely realized tha.t there is but 
one path to heaven for both men and 
women, and that Christiana. must 
needs go the sau1e way as her husband. 

GOSPhL ADVOCATE. 

No other aid so great to the housewife, 
no other agent so useful and certain in 
making deliciQus, pure and wholesome· 
foods, has ever been devised. 

)lfJSOIUlELY~ll/11 
C' . 

There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison
ous drug, which renders the food injuri9us to health. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

He appears to ima·gine that the path 
is infinitely smoother for the gentler 
sex, for whom conductors and guides 
are always ready to offer stout arms 
and great . hearts to vanquish foes, 
ease difficulties, Rnd protect from be
setting sins. Yet what •Woman in 
reading does not recognize in Chris- · 
tia.n's progress the clearer counterpart 
of her own life as a disciple than in 
that of Christiana ? 

Nevertheless, all sympathetic read
ers of Part, I. need s~arcely restrain 
their desire to follow the pilgrimage 
of Christiana, and should feel repaid 
b-y the many excellent touches it con
tains. 

The book is throughout ma.rked by 
deep piety, strong, reasonable com
mon sense, thorough knowledge of the 
Script.ure,a, and large views. Its sim· 
plicity of style opens a wide avenue 
for effectiveness witih even the minds 
of young ehildren; yet it is subtle 
enough. in wisdom to win the admi
ration and excite • the curiosity of 
those who delight to delve in the mys
teries of an extended allegory, if the 
very vivacity of its movement did not 
win and sustain the interest. 

To those who have even the le'.l.st 
feeling toward the good it acts a.s 
magnet upon steel, not only charming 
unto its own ·appreeia.tion, but assim
ilating unto its own sensitive condi
tion. Therefore is its fitneS's proven 
to rank among the lea.ding classics 
for children, closely akin to the Bible 
in its :forceful power to develop char
acter, establish right-mindedness, in
culcate true religion by elev;a.ting God 
and his Son above all, by emphasiz.: 
ing the attainment of pardon and ac
ceptance of God as the great~st goal 

for huma.nity•s striving, and by put
ting forward the best motives as a 
basis :for moral rectitude, with a ·mer
ited ·scorn for hy·pocrisy prompted by 
worldly policy. In short, it reflects 
naught but purity, strength, nobility, 
hoJl.or, and gratitude toward God; 
charity, faithfulness, sinceritoy, and 
good will toward all mankind; a bold, 
uncompromising hatred toward sin 
and everthing inimical to unsullled 
Christianity. Its faults are rather 
those of omission than commission. 

There is either n powerful element 
of sel:fis.hness or a great po'Vert.y o:f 
religious conviction in the life of any 
one whose whole energies seem to be 
required to work out his O•Wn sal
vation without the missionary spirit 
being strongly in evidence for the sal
va fion of thoS€ aroupd him; hence, 
we are forced t.o conclude from his 
silence upon this subject that the part
ing admonitioµ of Christ, to go 
preach, baptize, and teach the na
tions, did not make very much im
pression upon Bunyan. 

If there is any expres.sed feature t-0 
criticise or at least that demands us 
to stand and consider ere we approve 
ano appropriate, it is the aggressive 
attitude, the laissez-fa:.ire policy with 
which it proposes- to deal with and 
handle sin a.t all points of contact. 
Cowardice and present ease :find no 
place in the contest, and .war is un
hesitatingly and relentlessly carried 
into t".he enemy's camp whenever he 
shrinks :from drawing up his forces 
in battle array, since it is impossible 
that righteousness and unrighteous
ness should dwell together in unity. 

Finally, "Pilgrim's Progress," as a 
literary composition, both in its con-
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tents a.nd history-the product of a 
student of just one book-remains to 
the present day with a long leaile in 
the future, highly desirable, and ot 
deep interest to study; a~ve all, as 
an invaluable aid to the religious in
struct.ion and growth of the young, 
it can scarcely meet with adequate 
appreciation or claim less than its 
right to rank along with tI;ie most im
portant text-books in common school 
curricula. As a reader, I believe it 
might be most advantageously placed 
in the lower grades to be foken up 
and carefully examined later on. 

.A. 'l'. 

Announcements. 

Please make the following an
nounceme.nts, and grea.t,1y ablige: 
Broadway church of Christ, Lexing
ton, Ky., October 14, 7:30 P.M.; Camp 
Washington church of Christ., Cincin
nati, 0., October 16, 7: 30 P.M.; Wil
mington, 0., October 18, 7: 30 P.M.; 
Dayton, 0., October 19, 7:30 P.M.; 
Troy, 0., October 20, 7:30 P.M.; 
Springfield, 0., October 21, 11 A.M. 
and 7:30 P.!.f.; Columbus, O., October 
22, 7:30 P.M., ·Cleveland, 0., October 
23, 7: 30 P .M.; Buffalo, N. Y ., October 25, 
7:30 P.M.; Njagara. F·alls,N. Y.,October 
26, 7: 30 P .M. From Ni·aga.ra. I will go 
to Toronto, Canada, preaching there 
on October 27, at 7:30 P.M., and 011 

October 28, at 11 A.M. and 7: 30 P.M., 
and .will then visit the :following other 
points fo Canada: Aurora, October 29, 
7:30 P.M.; Omagh, October 30, 7:30 
P.M.; Hamilton, October 31, 7:30 P.M.; 
.Jordan Station, November 1, 7: 30 
P.M.; Tintern, November 2, 7:30 P.M.; 
SmithvUle, ~ovember 3, 7:30 P.M.; 
Beamsville, November 4, 11 A.M. and 
7:30 P.M.; Selkirk, November 5, 7:30 
P.:M.; Rodney, November 6, 7:30 P.M. 
Leaving Canada, I will go t.o DetrQlt, 
Mjch., where I will be from November 
7 to N ovem her 11. I will then visit 
the following points in Indiana.: Ko
komo, November 13, 7:30 P.M.; Mun
cie, November 14, 7:30 P.M.; Indian
apolis, November 15-18; Crawfords
ville, November 19, 7:30 P.M.; Coving
ton, November 20, 7:30 P.M.; Merom, 
November 21, 7:30 P.M.; Cynthiana., 
November 23, 7:30 P.M.; Evansville, 
November 2!, 7:30 P.M. 

I wish to repeat t.hat I am not trav
eling to collect money, al)d I hope no 
church, in giving me an invita.tion to 
visit. them, will stop to consider 
whether it will be financially worth 
0while for me to come. All I a.sk is an 
invitation and a cordial receptfon. 
The mi·ssionary spirit needs awaken
ing. We need to enlarge our borders 
for larger fields of usefulness. " Lift 
up your eye:;;, and look on the fields." 

J. M. M'CALER 

B Vlllnft!lft.-mtr.lllO'l'BDllLLI I.; I In I &n BWll'l'll, 11011 DVI· 

CHURCH ~~~~?i 
EX.LS. TILLSWJrf. 

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundl"J Co., ClnclnnaU, 0. 
Meutlon ttlf.1 paper. 

HUSTLING YOUNG MANcan make-60 per 
month and expenses. Permanent 

position. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 
tor particulars. CLARX & CO., 4th an.4 Lo• 
cut Btl., l'hiladelphia l'a. 
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GET ·Mac~th' s ·"pearl toph -

and" pearl glass" lam~ 
chimney~; they are made of 
tough glass, tough against'" 
heat ; they do not break in 
use ; they do from accident.· 

They are clear, transparent,_ 
not misty. Look at your· 
chimney. How much of the 
light is lost in the fog? 

Be willing to pay a little 
more. 

Our " tndex" describes all lamps and their 
(>roper chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of Chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address ltAcBBTH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

New Truth. 

he aasures, strengthens, and encour
ages them, and ·In verses 9 a:nd 10 of 
the la.tter chapter he makes an expla
nation arid refutes the seducer. 

Baptism was a. new law. It required 
more than the la.w of Moses; hence,. 
the Jew could say with force that a 
.Jew who would submit to it sinned; 
for there was nothing to be added to. 
ai1d nothing taken a.way from the law~ 

. (Deut. 4: 2.) To do either you eould 
not serve God. Hence,- for a Jew to 
be born of water was a sin. John 
meets this 1by telling them that they 
could not sin doing what God re-, 
quired of them, for they were taught 
the word of God, and _the word (seed) 
demanded it, and they had the word 
in their heM"ts. In verse 10 he ex-· 
plains what this birth was for. It 
dr€1W the line betrween God's family 
and the devil's family. Be it remem
bered that J-0hn is fhe only a.po$tle, 
that represents baptism as a birth. 
(John 1: 12, 13; 3: 3-5.) This view 
explains 1 John 1: 8-10. The seducers 

Do not understand me to mean by .claimed that they had no sin that 
the above ca.pt.ton t~at the tr.nth was not provided for by Moses, and 
which I shall P1'Sent is new or JUSt consequently they had not sinned 
revealed, for, if it_ is true, it is as olrl J1.nd demanded this birth. F th ' 

th N T t -• 1~"' • .r or em 
as e ew es ament. I simp Y to say they had not sinned made 
mean it is new to this rreneration. 1 Christ a liar. In chapter• 4 he cau
know it js hard to yield what we hav~ · tions them not to receive the teaching• 
taught for years and acknowledge · of a.ny one without trying him, and 
that we were ·wrong· and taught error, gives the rule how they were to tr · 
especially if we. stand~ in the front teachers or seducers. (Verse 6.) The~ 
rank as one wise m Gods word. How on to the clm;e of chapter 5 he ex
manly, honest, pure, and Christlike to · ·hortR tl1em to abide in what. he hact · 
admit error and give honor to whom taught them. TlJis is the way I see it. 
l1onor is due! This with me ii:; not S. I. S. CA WTRON. 
such a trial, as I am isolated and poor 
and have never won filly distinction. 

So when I see an error in my teach· FREE Bl.,OOD AND SKIN CURE. 
ing, I correct it at once, tell the 
people of t ·he mistake, and strive to 
grow in grace and a knowledge of 
the truth, and I am :fully persuaded 
that in o]."der for us to ask accepta.bly 
for wisd<>m from above, we must fully 
overcome egotism, and ·be perfectly · 
willing and anxious to accept the 
truth from the humblest source, and 
correct previous error and give honor 
to whom hcmor is due. · 

What I wish to present to the reader 
for study is 1 John 3: 9: " Whosoever 
is ·born of God doth not commit sin; 
for his seed [God's word] remaineth 
in him: and he cannot sin, because he 
is born of God." I have read with 
interest many explanations of the 
above, only to be confused a.nd not get. 
one single ray of light. Not a single 
exegetist has ever ·attempted to quote 
scripture to sustain his exposition, 
but simply draws upon his- imagipa· 
tion and lea#es the· field ·with the 
scripture contradicting iteself, if his · 
idea. be correct. I have made it a rul .... 
for several years to teach nQt.hing 
that did not ha.nnonize and agree .with 
the word of God. Th.e first ray of 
light that I received upon 1 John 3: 
9 was given to me by Brother Robert 
Turner; ·he caught lt from a Meth
odist preacher. Brother Turner has 
passed over the river a.nd rests under 
the shade of the tree of life. 

An Offer Proving Faith to 
Sufferers. 

Ulcers, cancers, ea ting sores, painful 
swellings, effects of blood poison, and 
persistent eruptions that refuse to 
heal under ordin/,l.ry treatment ar~ 
quickly cured by B. B. B. (Botanic 
Blood Balm). Is your blood thin 't 
Are you pale? All run down? Have 
you eczema? Pilllples? Blotches and 
bumps? Skin or scalp humors? 

· Boils? Eruptions? Skin itching and 
swollen? Aching bones? Rheuma
tism? Scrofula? Catarrh? Then a 
treatment with B. B. B. (Botanic Blood 
Balm), drains from the blood and 
entire sys..tem all the poisons and hu
mors .which cause all these troubles, 
and, the cause being removed, a per
manent cure follows. All the sores 
heal and the bloo~ is made pure and 
rich. B. B. B. is for sale by druggists 
at $1 per large bottle, including com 
plete directions for home treatment. 
To prove our faith in B. B. B., w~ will 

. give a trial treatment free to sufferers, 
s0 they may test the remedy a.tour ex
pense. For trial treatment, address 
B~OOD BALM COMPANY, 15 Mitchell 
street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble 
and free personal medical advice will 
be given. Do not despair, as B. B. B. 
eures where all else fails. We have 1 John is one letter, and when we 

read the lett~r c nrefully, we notice ever three thousa.nd voluntary testimo-
that he starts out affirming a prop- . ·?ls of eures by B. B. B. · 
osition to the close of verse 5. That 
is the sonshtp of Christ. Why should 
he make this affirmat.ion a.nd so st.rong
ly urge its :t.ruthfrilness? Only because 
it had been denied to those to whom ' 
he is writing. Then he begins to . 
deny three propositions. (1 John 1: 
5-10.) Why? Because some one had 
affirmed them. Now read 1 John 2: 
3; 18-26. In verse 26 he says some one 
had seduced them. How? By deny
ing the things that he affirmed and 
affirming the things that he denied. 
To my way of understanding, this is 
plain. In the three last verses of 
chapter 2 auQ ~hroughQyt chapter 3 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
'fO NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIB
.$S FROM THE TIME 
f'.H E SUBSCRIPTION IS 
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A NEW- SONG BOOK 

IJDITED by A. J. Showalter and E.G. Sewell. 320 pages; 
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been added many new compositions by authors of 
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Sample sheets to any address on application J&etl-.J&Jl..Jl..tf.JltJlt 
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Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 
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Is it right to require of our children 
more than we tequire of ourselves'! 
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ALABAMA. 

· 4wp. assisted by Brot~ Lut1*r 
·. )Joor~. The results of t .he meeting 
were ' si~~-four additions . to the 
c~~rch-f-0rty-~ll:e Dy im1tf~on and 
nineteen reclaimed. I began a meet-

Valhermoso Springs, September 11. / · • 
ing ;it Beech Bethany, Tenn., on the 

-First, thanking Brother D. Lips- -:lfi}l Lqrd's day in Jl\ly and continued 
comb for being inst.rumental.in send:-. . !ou.r days. There were nineteen ad-
mg our brother, . ~· W. R~ggs, to t.}iti-Ons to the churchf---fifteen by im-
the cliurch of Chnst at this place, • . d f 

1 
· d I 

. . . ni~rs1on an our rec aime . as-
I wish to state that he Is domg a .. .1. 'ted B th J E rr • eet-• . · --s ro. er . . ·.1.jyon 1n a. m 
good wo:k bot? for samts and smJJ.ers. ·.iug whl~h he bega ·~~Philippi on the 
UP,on his Rrr1val here, o. n the first -~ · · th 

8 
d . 13J., · t d t' · , . . ... o~ un a.y in .t\'ffrls an con m-

Lord s ~ay m July, h.e commenced to , -~ eig~t days. There were five addi-
meet with the brethren and found •t• ·· , d th h h h co r . ~s an e c urc muc en u -
many of t~em lukewarm and mdif- ~ ~. j also held a meeting at <kr-
ferent, havmg negleeted for many · ·· be . . th first Lord'& . , . pia,n.y, . gmmng on e 
month~ their Lords da~ duty of ·aay in .September and continuing over 
partaking of the memonal supper. tt! d L d' d · o .... ,,... ber . , . . d · ae i!!econ or s ay rn oc y~em . 
By Brother Riggs exhortations an ""'- . dd d. to th 

~~i;-e were n~ne persons a e - . e 
appeals, forty persons pledged them- ~hurcb. A:ilt each of the above-:-named 
selves to commence anew and be more l~ces th&efowds were large and at
faithful and consecrated. Brot.her. Pt'·.:·· t; · · I 1 f d t h ··..:.. ... r h 

. M · : ~ 1ye. a so oun a eac Cuu c 
Riggs commencedd.a. med~tmdg ~t tA. s ..a.~ -nu~beP--of earnest workers - for 
place on the s~con Lor sk ay m . u- Chri~t. - -- - SAM. J. WHITE. 
gust and durmg the wee 's services · 
there were seventeen additions-nine 
reclaimed three from the sects, and 
five by baptism. He is at present . 
holding a. meeting near Hartsells, 
which I hope to be able to report fa~ 
vora.bly. M. L. GIERS. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Rusli, .Springis, ,September 12.-My 
meeting .at this pla~e has just coµie 
to a close, after two"'Weeks' duration. 
As a result. of the meeting, there were 
forty-two additions to the church. I 
will begin a. me,eting at Clipper, Tex., 
on September 22, and hope to have a 
glori-0us meeting. My health is bet- · 
ter than it was this time last year. 

J. M. AUSTIN. 

TENNESSEE. 

.Pqlmersville, September 20.-0ur 
~eeting at this place bea-a.n on the 
f~~rth Lord'& day in July and cont.in·· 
ued twelv.e days, resulting in eight 
Mlditi9~~>-rrJ!leven obeyed the gospel 
and pne prodigal returned. ' Brother 
A. P. J9hl)so~ did all the preaching, 
~ he did. it .well. This was ra splen
did meeting. Broth'er Johnson is 

: qui~ a young man, but h~ knows how 
t<?' wield the gospel swori<J,p . 
. .T. W. :WESC~~T. 

Blu:ft' Ci\)l~1 September 9.-Brother 
Bynum Blaq\c, · of Ravenden Springs, 
Ark., comm~nced a omeeting at this 
place on .$atmrday night before the 
first Lord's day in September. Broth· 

Marietta, September 18.~I am at ··-er B'ack is a. good, !ii.~mn.d, gospel 
the mines in a very interesting meet- . preacher, and a.n able defe;nder of the 
ing. Brother Gilb;rt Sawyers, an old : ;D°uth. W~ lii!d the J>!~sure of h:ea.1 
war horse, is with me. Since his · .ing him PI!ach sixteen gospel se~ 
voice has failed him he has been un- ·mons and ·wjtnes'Wfl t ·b.ft baptism of 
a.ble to do any public speaking, but eleven ~r.111m~s into the one body. 
he is strong in the one faith of God's WARREN STARNES. 
word. Brother Sa,wyers ls very old 
a.ncl poor, cQinpara.tively speaking, in 
thls world's :goods, and is dependent 
on liis own efforts for a livelihood. 
He woulcl be pleased <to take subscrip
tions · for a. good paper, canvass, a.nd 
sell Bibles and New Test.aments for 
a relia.ble book concern, and I judge 
him quite capable of making a suc
cess in that line of business. He~ 

would be much pleased to have any 
books, tracts, or leaflets the brethren 
a·t la.rge may have t-0 o:ft'er. He can · 
no doubt distribu<te them in a better· 
.way than not a few of us can. Se~d 

them to him, brethren, at Ardmore. 
My meeting oat Sulphur Springs, Hop
kins County, Tex., was in some meas
ure a success. Our e'fforts put forth 
there resulted in esfal:>lishing a. con· 
gregation of about twenty-five lively, 
working members to keep house fQr 
the Lord. I am ready now to accept. 
calls from Northern Texas. Who 
wants my service? Write at once. · 

J .. B. ASKEW. 

KBNTUCKY. 

Delaware, September 20.-Brother I. 
H. Teel, of Paducah', held a ten-da.ys' 
meeting at Sha.dy Grove Schoolhouse, 
in McLean County. He was rained 
out t.wo nights. The results of bis 
strong effort to do good were two ati· 
ditfons by bapt.ism and one reclaimed. 
Brother Teel did not fail to declare 
the whole counsel of God. 

J. H. MACKEY. 

Tompkinsville, September 19.--I be· 
gan a meeting at Vernon on :the 
second Lord's day in July and closed 
ou the third Lord'is day in July., ~ 

Jasper, S_eptember 14.-I am just 
borne from1a,. meei!ing a.t Garth, Ala... 
where I preached sixte@-n<sermons and 
ba.ptized seventeen pers9n;s upon a. 
confession of their faith in Christ. 
Our young brother, Luther Jones, was 
.with me -all the time (this being his 
home), and he, in conneotion with oth
ers, led the song service. The meet.
ing was1 .. ~egarded as one of the beS>t 
In the b:tstory of this congregation, 
and the. igood that it will accomplish 
-eterJlity alone can.~yeal. 

E.. H. BOYD. 

McMinnville, September 18.-I be
gan a meeting at West Riverside, one 
mile from, McMinnville, on the first 

· Lord's day in Septe~ber and cont~ri-. 
ued fifteen days. T'he crowds in
creased frGm the ·beginning and. the 
visible restlilts were: Twenty-six per
-sons w.ere added to the saved. These 
brethren are going to build a houSE. 
to worship iu, located on,e mile from 

~ lfc¥.iri.nville, on the Winchester road. 
_. They have subscribed ov.er one bun.:.. 
dre~ dollars ailready toward this 
house. Brother F. W. Smith was 

· with us at sever&\• of our day meet
ings and kindly a~sisted us in s~g 
a.nd prayer; also Brother St:ubblefi~ld, 
of Viola., was .with us. · 

S. F. HARRIS. 

Bellbuckle, September 17.-I began 
a meeting at a schoolhouse four miles 
north of <this place on the first Su~ 
day In September and con•inued un~l 
the following Friday nig.ht, during 
whieh time there were four addit~. 
Th~ little congTegation there is ~-
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ing regularly and the members seem to 
·be in the narrow way. I.went.from there 
to Dillton, in Rutherford C<?unty, and 

. began a meeting on the second Lord's 
<hly in September and continued eight 
days, in w.hich time there were. eight 
additions. That is the .place . where 
Brother H. G. Fleming and J. N. Rall 
held a discussion several years a.go. 
T.he church is not very strong numer
ieaUy, but the brethren are ·faithful. ~ 
ram to go next to a destittit~ {>lace in 
Coffee County to preach several days. 
I will report when the meeting closes. 

F. F. DEARING. 

Prairie Plains, September 8.-Broth
er J. R. Hill, af Lebanon, began a 
meeting at this place on the fourth 
Lord's day in August and closed on 
September 7, 1900. The meeting was 
a glorious one, the visible results 
l>eing twelve persons added to the 
one body by ba.ptism into dea.th. 
two of whom were Baptists and one 
a Presbyterian. Brother Hill came to 
this place last summer and found t:wo 
or three ·brethren and a community 
filled with .prejudice; but after a 

.three-weeks' meeting, the results iWere 
twenty additions to the one body, 
many of whom were heads of :(amilies. 
The brethren at once erected a nice 
house of worship and are continuing 
in apostolic practice. Prejudice ha.~ · 
been broken down, and the ·glorious 
light of the truth so ably taught. by 
Brother Hill is now beginning to 
d;awn upon the community in general. 
Such are the fruits of his laibors 
wherever he goes. Brother Hill is oa 
young man· of extraordinary ability. 
His heart and mind are filled with 
"the seed of the kingdom," even the 
word of truth, and so eloqueJ:?.t, pow
erful, and logical are .his eitorts ht 
the proclamat.ion of the same that he 
has become a leader of the souls of 
men from the power of darkness into 
the marvelous light of the Son of God. 

OLYDE GLEAVES. 

Milan, September 14.-I wiH now 
send in .a short report of my _work 
for this year. The meeting at Blood.· 
River began on Saturday before th• 
fourth Sunday in July and continue&. 

· over the fifth Sunday in July, resulting 
in eleven additions to the church by 
confession and baptism, one of whom 
was from the Methodists. I next be
gan a meeti~g at Union 'Grov~~ Ky., 
on Saturday evening befQre the first 
Sunday in August and oonJinued until 
the next Saturday night--<>ne week. 
At that . . place there were four additions 
by primary obedience. I hadno'1elpin 

. that me~ti.ng, f~cep.t. the~ ~perq.t~~Jl 
of the brethren, which was cordially 
given. On the second Sunday in Au
gust I began a meeting at Green 

. Plains, Ky., and continued until the 
following Sunday. I was assisted in 
this meetinrg by Brother Gus. Brown 
and Brother J. R. Hill: Brother 
Brown preached once and· Brother 
Hill preached three times. I closed 
the meeting with nine additions to 
the church, eight of whom were 

·by confession and baptism an<i 
-ene came from the Methooists. l 
began a meeting at Cony~rsville ~~ 
ihe third Sunday night in August and 
cont.inned till Monday night after t4e 
fourth Sunday in August, clOsing with 
twenty-one additions by ct>nfessio~ 

and baptism. Brother Gus: Brown 
ttssisted me at nights in this meeting. 
He is teaching school two miles froru 
Conyersville. He preaehed .four times. 
This was a good and victorious meet
ing, the church beinggreatly_t;·trengt.h
ened. I commenced a. meetingatBuena 
Vista on the first Sunday in September 
and continued over the followi~g 

' Sunday, closing with one ·bapt.is~. 
This was ·a good and enjoyable meet
ing; the . Christians wer£ mn~h 

strengthened • and encoura~ by it. 
t't'· 

I give the Lord all praise and glory 
for these meetings. · 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

TEXAS. 

Ginda.le, September 18.-0Ur meet
ing at this place began on Fri.day 
night before the first Lorci'~ day ln 
September and continued untii Satu·:r
day night before the foHowi,Jl,g Loaj~s 
da.y, with six additions. "' Broth~r 
Spivie did the prea.chirrg. This is a 
new place and there is a great deal 
of opposition here. There are about 
twenty mePl·~rs here a:ud we m~et 
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~v~ry Lord's day: but have preaching 
only once or twice a month. 

S. Z. FOX. 

Little Elm, BeR!ember 11.-The Cot.
tonwood church~~ of Christ, at 1:hi@ 
place, has just closed a week's grand 
and glorious in.eeting. The preach
ing wa-s d011e by fi.rotb.er E. H. Ro~rs, 
of Collinsville, and Brother Ben. 
Taughtner, of 'Wjley. The song serv
ice was conduct;} :~y Brother H. H. 
Thomason. The - preaching and sing.:. 
ing were spleftdid. The visible 
results were ~enty-eight persons 
added to the ·one· body. Brother 
Rogers a.nd Brotlier T·aughtner are 
both able gospel preachers. The 
brethren and sisters ·were greatly 
strengthened. May the Lord bless 
those brethren in the grand work for 
the Master. R.H. CLARK. 

Sarah'.~ sw..-uer 11.-The meet
ing at Patrick 9h;{Pel resulted 'in five 
baptisn)s and p~~ restoration. The 
bre.thr~ ~llfil'.~· were strengthened. 
Brother J. A. Hat_~i~g did the preach
ing. The meetitrg' began on the night 
of ~ugust 4, 1900,' and continued ten 
days. I was present duri~g the 
greater pa~~ of the meeting, but left 
before the lwse to begin a meeting 
.with the Sylvona. church of Christ. 
This meeting lasted fifteen d~.ys and 
resulted in six baptisms. The Sylvona 
church of Christ is an old congre
gationJ having continued since 1859, 
and it is a good church. Brother H. 
G. Orr, one of the. elders, said to me: 
" There is not an unkind feeling be
tween any of the members of this 
church." This was a very pleasant 
meeting. During ~the first week in 
this month I preached at nights at 
Gertie. There a.re a few members 
tnet"e. but" th"di was the ·ft'rst riie~tbig 
ever held at that. plabe; I thinH:. There 
were no additions, )ut the few scat
tered brethren prO;nised to meet as 
taught in the Scriptures. The Lord 
willing, I will help them more in the 
future. 

ROBERTSON WHITESIDE. 

Greenville, Beptember 10.-l closed 
a two-weeks' meeti:lig in West Dallas 
yes1:erday. There were four confes
sions during the ~ting. I have la
bored wl th these brethren in four pro
tracted meetings. They have the el
emen t·s of strength·~ in their midst.
able men as teachers .and counselors, 
young men for enthlisiftstic work, and 
noble women, not a few, to give sym
pathy and encouragement to all. 
Brother Barcus and Brother Grasty, 
able preachers of the word, are mem
bers of this oongre~ion; also Broth
er Ca.mpbell Carnes, -~ teacher of expe
rience and able in th¢ Scriptures, lives 
and la.hors with these people. I spent 
one day .with Brother J. S. Dunn, who 
labors with the First Church. If 
Brother Dunn is not doing the work 
of the Lord in the Lord's way, I am 
very much mistaken. What Paul did 
at Antioch and othir plaees where he 
labored so long, Brother Dunn is try
ing to do in Dallas. He is developing 
the church, so thejt will not use the 
food masticated by a modern past.or. 
Brother Dunn does not stop he-re, 
but, every night in the week, under 
a tent owned by the church, he 
preaches the gospel to those who 
would never enter a meetinghouse. 
Would to God that ail.I faithful preach
ers would do more <>f'this kind of 
work! It solves the problem of how 
to reach the masses. F. L. YOUNG. 

Mineola, September 18.-1 wish to 
say to the bret.hren in East Tex.ae 

GOSPF"' ADVOCATE. 6!1 

t.hat I am now a fixture in 
their beloved country. I have ex
changed my little property in Min
eola for a . fif.ty-acre farm which be
longed to Brother Ben. Reed. It ls 
located five miles west of Mineola and 
two miles ·-~ut.h of Golden. This is 
the best j>09r man's country I ever 
saw. Good homes can be had for from 
five to ten d11>hla.rs per acre, ·hut they 
will not be this cheap long. We come 
nearer having a good, general fruit 
crop here than any place. My pur
pose in locating i.n this country i's 
to preach the gospel to the poor and 
those who are without it. In preach
ing to the poor who ha.ve not hea.rd 
the truth, I .will use every opportu
nity to edify the churches and exhort 
them to oo9perate in the work. We 
have but f~w churches in this (Wood) 
county and adjoining counties. Do 
not take up .the idea that I need your 
personal or financial aid, or that yoll 
need my help~ or that the Lord need" 
the help"'of any of us, but t.bat we 
need to do the work, that the Lord 
may help us, and that a united effort 
gives strength. Then let us continue 
our moral, ~ental, physical, and finan
civi.I lahors in order to extend the 
kingdom of Christ in this field. "The. 
kingdom of God cometh not with ob 
servation," b~t it " is within you." 
(Luke 17: 20; 21.) Hence, the quiet 
life we live and the unassuming work 
that we do Qy God's authority is the 
best wa.y to -, extend his kingdom. I 
have been here nearly a year this time 
and have bi~ preaching as opportu-
nity afforded. E. V. MILLS. 
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~eae Notes. 

Brother C. M. Johnson preached at 
Peck on the second Lord's day in this 
month. He ~Ul soon be busy in the 
field; he makes a good impression as 
'an earnest young man. Earnestness 
is a very necessary qualificatfon for 
a preacher; he cannot succeed with
out it. 

Brother B. }'. Martin, of Winfield, 
ha.s recently assisted the brethren in 
a good meeting at Eatonville. 

A letter from Brother B. S. Wright, 
of Douglass, tells of his la.hors ·in the 
vineyard. He is doing a good .work in 
Butler County. He ~ently baptized 
t.hree ladies at one of his regular a.p
pointments. I am glad to hear of 
such good work. May the Lord bless 
his labors wherever he goes. 

Brother J. E. Cain is now ln Okla
homa Territory, aud will remain 
there for some time, at different 
points. 

:grother B. F. Ith odes had a success
ful .meet.tug a,t Shelby, Mo.; nine pet " 
sons became obedient to the gospel. 
His next •meeting will be near Gal
latin, Mo. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason was at 
Clements the last report I had frO'Ill 
him. He was in a good meeting. He 
will probably go to Sttong City next. 

A letter from Brother W.W. Carter, 
formerly of Orangeville, Tex., inform!'! 
me that he is now a citizen of Hepler. 
I am gl:ad -to hear from him. 
He does not give a very favorable 
report of the spiritual conditfon in 
that part of the State. I will be glad 
to meet Brother Carter, as his letter 
has the rig.ht "sound" to H. 

;Brother W. F. Parm.iter, editor of 
the Primitive Christian, is putting in 
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so~e tI.nie preaching. Whatever he 
does in the line of Christian work is 
.well done. He is· 'careful and consid
erate, and there is; 'b.Othlng unstable in 
his dealings witli' questions that he 
.must meet. 

The meeting atPalestlnecltisedon the 
second Lord's day in September. They 
have some faithful brethreti and more 
faithful _sisters. They have h~dmuchto 
discourage them; many reni~'vals from 
the community· and the lukewarm con
dition of some have rhindered the .work. 
It will requite str~ng faith arid per
severan~e .ti) keep the work moving 
and advancing then!, but there is 
hope of much'improvemen.t soon. May 
the J ... ord bless them in 'lheir noble ef
forts. Trusl 'iil the Lord and do the 
right, and all will 'be welh success will 
crown your efforts. 

How many count the cost before 
they begin"their .work?i How many 
professed. Chri·stians have · sufficient 
faith to lead them to do all the Lord 
requires? lfow many h'ave srimcient 
faith to perform their whhle duty un
der all circumstances? How many 
talk to your face exactly as they talk 
to your back? Hpw mapy act -in ~r 
absence as they do in ygur preseiice? 
What will beeome of Christians who 
.preach 3'g'a-in'St backbiting a.nd then 
follow it ·;between_ sermons? What 
will the Lord do with the man whc 
claims to ·be your friend and is your 
enemy? How many of us realize that 
our respop'Sibilities are largely of au 
individuai't1iature? We look '·f{ti" too 

. :I 

much to grow out of our labors imme .. 
diately that show what we have done. 
If we cannot ha.ve a large ~ongrega
tion with which to worship, we fee1 
as thougfl we are doing nothing. We 
:forget in4ividl;ud •responsibility and 
duty. It is commendable in us to 
greatly desire the salva.tion·.tlf other"• 
and we m·ust labor to that ~od; hut: we 
must not -l~y the armor dV!wn .because 
we are few in a place, but huckle it 
the closer, and, as individlllWs, go into 
the field to win. The ba;ttle is the 
Lord's, antl. we will win if '"We trust 
him, instea'd of self. or other men. It 
requires steadfastness to the end; 
When Columbus made up his mind 
to sail to the new world, he let noth
·ing daunt !lim. Because he did not. 
have an' "Atla~tilf liner," he did not 
say, "I wilt not go," but he launched 
the crude old V~ssel available and 
got hel"e. We must determine to saH 
to the new W9rld, Holy of holies, and 
if our surrounding.s do not a.ppear as 
encouraging as iWe t.bink they ought, 
we must not· give up, but, continue th~ 
line of march, though lt leads through 
marshes· '.and over stony places. T:he 
surroundQigs .may present a somber 
hue, the-~ cil:-cumstances may appear 
unfavorabij!; .the prospect may seem 
gloomy; notwithstanding all this, we 

Price JI. $1.00 

must set sail, unfurl our banner, 
buckle on the armor, unsheathe the 
sword, observe the orders of the Cap
tain, keep step tothemusic,facethefoe, 
and move on to victory. Jesus never 
lost a battle; he is our Capt~.in. Do 
we trust him or self? Have we our 
armor or the Lord's? Is our sword 
man made or God .made? Is our help 
within self or the Lord? Are we lis
tening for man's eulogy or the Lord's 
approval? Are we giving the glory 
to the Lord or to self? Is vanity or 
humility on the throne of our hearts? 
Are .we boastful or meek, like the 
Lord? Are we destined t,o ride ove ... 
the men and surroundings, or is it the 
Lord to whom the Christian~ success 
belongs? Is it "big I," any way you 
take me, or do we give ourselves 
wholly to the Lord? It. ls best to ex
ercise a little care here. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

The New England Conservaitory of 
Music is about to take another for-

• ward step in its ~~velopment. Nearly 
an acre of land . has already been 
bought on Huntinitton Avenue, in the 
aristocratic Back Th\y• district of Bos
ton, and only one bloc}c from the new 
music hall which is in process of 
erection. Within a year the trustees 
hope to be 1lble to make the transfer 
from the old home on Washin~ton 
street to the new home. Instead of 
one large building, two~ and possiblJ 
three, will be constructed, one con
taining dass rooms and a large ball 
for the concerts and ·recitals, which 
are of almost daily occurr~uce in such 
an institution, and the other for the 
Conserv.a.tory Home. More structures 
will be built as needed on the ample 
grounds. In its new home it will 'be 
in the center of tije most. interesting 
section of Greater Boston. Amid thest 
surroundings and in the closest rela
tions with Music Hall, the Art Mu
seum, and the various musical and 
art societies with• which Back Bay 
abounds, the New England Conserva
tory gives promise of a f.u•ure .which 
may well eclipse the splendor of its 
past history, and make it in the truest 
sense a University of Music to which 
the lesser schools· all -0ver the country 
may send their graduates to receive 
the training and advantages whic.hl 
only a great university in a great mu
sical center can bestow. 
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horses are to be found all over this 
. West 'l'exas country, and many say the 
. w~tst curse of the country is the cow 
~· I shall ever remember this trip 
w.ith gladness and pray that much 
jjfe)Qd has been done tha.t .wm be gath
et4ld up many days hence. 

ylJY hea.rt was filled with sadness 
wlJen I read of the dea,th of Brother 
seygley. I had met Brother Srygley 
~·eral years ago, while he was visit

.. ~g his ptlrents at Coal Hill, Ark., and 
· ·.was impre.ssed with him as a gospel 

·,P,ftacher. His writings I consider 

----------------r -~$ong the very best, and while his 
. oody is now ill the grave, truly can it 

Field Findings. 

At this writing I am at Cuthbert, .. 
Mitchell County, T'ex., in a few-days' 
meeting. I have had very good au
diences and fine attention for this 
Western count.ry. Therf:l have been 
two confessions to date and I look for 
others. I will remain here only a 
short time, when I shall return home -
and join Brother J. S. Dunn in a. meet~ 
ing with my home congregation. 

'be said: "His .works do follow him." 
Brother Srygley will continue to live 
.tn the hearts of God's people fo1· 
many years to come; a.rid his books 
~~ read when those who now live on 

. the earth will be numbered with the 
dead. May the Lord bless and comfort 
hi$ bereaved family. 

Denton, Tex. J. H. LAWSON. 

Virginia Jottings. 

The meeting at :Qunn, ·Scurry Coun-
. ·On the afternoon of the fourth 
ty, Tex., is now a thing of the past, 

Lord's day in August, I preached at 
and the results w&re far better than: 

Laurel Hill, took the confession of two 
any one expected. The attenda.ncc:: Uttle girls (aged ten years and thirteen 
was very large all the time, especially . Y.ears, respectively), and baptized them 
for Western Texas, and the attention 

f\le same hour of the afternoon in the 
was all tha.t could be asked for. There 

creek near the meetinghouse. The 
.were sixteen additions to the church 

. y~unger was my granddaughter. May 
of Christ there, and among th~ 11um- the Lord bless them both. 
ber baptized was a Baptist preacher . 

On the morning of August 19, 1900, 
by the name of Jordan. Many breth- · 

·_about 5 o'clock, Mrs. Sallie P. Hawley, 
ren a.nd ·friend'S say he is .._one of · 
the best men in all the country. · ...._ wife of Mr. Frank Hawley, departed 
Dunn is the home of Brother R. H. · this life. Mrs. Hawley .was born on 

. December 30, 1875. She ca.me into the 
Howard, formerly of Arkansas, and t() 
his work there we attribute much of· -aJrnrch when young, and remained a 
the success of the meeting. Br9 ther member o:f ~he church at New Salem 

.t_m the time o:f her death. She left a Howard is a true man of God and a ' . 
boy babe, about six months old; also man of fine ability. One year ago he 

met J. J. F. Lockhart. in a fourteeib. ll husband, :father, mother, one sister, 
· and five brothers are left to mourn days' debate at Dunn, and, during the · 
her early demise. Such is the condidebate, crippled the Baptist. preacher 

that I baptized. Brother Howard le _ 'tion of affairs in this world. Those 
just such a man as . is badly needed · . i)hat we least t.hink of being called 
in West Texa•s and will ~urely do much .. · away are frequently taken hence. The 
good, unless he entangles himself too , funeral services were conducted by 
Iltuch with the affairs of this life. I ,t.he writer (her uncle) at her father's 
have been intimately acquainted wi~h house, assisted by a Mr. Mitchell, in 
Brother Howard and his .work for - the presence of a large company of 
eight years and I know him to be . lriends and ·relatives. May God com
true to the word of God and a friend . fort the Ii ving ones. 
to gospel preachers. The members of J. T'. SHOWALTER. 
the church of Christ at Dunn contem- Snowville, Va. 
plate a camp meeting next year, and. 
if they decide to have it, they will 
make a. success of it. They paid me 
well for my labor among them. ~ ' 

At Bluff Creek, Tex., twelve miles 
west of Dunn, there is a congregation 
of loyal Christians, ' and by invitation 
of the church of Christ there Brothel' -
1Iowa.rd and the writer agreed to hul<1 . 

a short meeting1 for them. Brothe:r 
Howard began the meeting on Sat.
urday night and I joined him on Mon
day and preaehed three sermons, with 
thirteen additions. There .wete two 
additions before I arrived, making 11.f ... 
teen additions to the time I left, and 
others were almost persuaded. Brother 
Howard has the confidence of these 
brethren and had 1prepal'ed material, 
hence the success. • 

Thirty-one additi~ns have been the 
results of my twelve-days' labor ia 
Scurry and Mitchell Counties. This 
Western country i.s peculiar in· man1 
respects, but the people are as hon-. , 
est and upright as can be found a~y~· 
where. Many of them live in "dug
outs," but the la.tchstring hangs on 
the outside and a hearty welcome is 
extended. The young ladies will catc~· 
up a bi·oncho, mi;mnt it, and run ea,t .. 
tle or horses a:bout as well as the meli. 
M'any are excellent riders, and there . 
are but fe.w horses that ca.n b\!clc 
them off. Large herds of cattle AiMl ~ 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa· 
mous "Dixie Flye~" train, which\ car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
·through fromNashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 

, Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
. ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily,takingupdirect 
connections in Union Depot, Nashvill~ 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi-

1 ·tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leavelil 
·. St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 

to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
'without change. By this route you 
pas$ through the largest cities, grand· 

. est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leadmg to Florida; and the 

; Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon applica.tion. Call on or 
write to W. L. DanJey, General Pas
senger and Ticket A.gent, Nash ville, 
Tenn. 

')_"HE OOSPEL AI:?VOCATE TO 
NEW TRIAL SUBS CR I B ER S 
FROM THE TIME THE SU 8..; 
SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF THE CENTURY 
FOR :J.8 CENTS. 

&mllft01'G ct; Kc:EEI.VY 
Pittsburgh • 

anKBJl·BA17KAN 
Pittsburgh. 

J>AVIB..oBAXBEBS 
Pittsburgh. 

Jr~OO:a: 
Pittsburgh. 

AJIOJIOB } Cincinnati. 

· 1miHEN you · s'ee the Paint cracki~'g,. 
peeling or falling off the house 
in shreds, you may be sure 
it was not painted with Pure aoDTEIN 

UOOELYN =~c! New York. 
11.WET'l' 

White Lead, but with some mixture of Zinc, 
Barytes, etc. 

1b'JITER 

VBION 

SOUTHERN} 

IQIIPKAN 
Chicago. 

COLLIER } 
IBBSOURI 

St. Louis. 
UDSEAL 
IOU'l'JIERN 

IOHN T. LEWIS .t BROS 00 . 

Pure White Lead unites with Linseed 
oil to form an, elastic coating that never cracks 
nor peels. It is the good, old-fashioned 
paint that lasts. To be sure of getting 
Pure White Lead, see that the package 
bears one of .. the brands named in margin. 

llORLEY 

IALllt 

OORNELL 

DNTUCKY 

Philadelphia~ 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louisville. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. AnY.,.".bade desired is readily 
obtained, Pamphlet giving < <:_1 information and show

ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's E:a:
perieoce W1th Paints" forwarded upon application. 

National Lead Co., Ioo William Street, New Ywk. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIOB OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found in the Warcroom of 

PRANK O. PITE, Sole Agent, 
831 & 833 Church St. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established i6 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
der>igned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
·them iu the domestic duties. 1'he school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan ~chool,· 
ROUTE NO. 1. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Gospel Advocate to 
new trial s u b s c r i b e rs 
from the time the sub
scription is received to 
the close of 1 900 for 25 
cents. 

IPurQ!~§!~~~~~;~: 
Tells all about it. Sent FREE 
to any address. 

.SUTCLIPPB A CO. (Inc.) 
Dept. O. Loul•vll~ Ky. 

BELLS 
f"tf'(>l Alloy Church and School B(•l111. fi"'!'lencl for 
(.;iitWuGue. 'l'l&c C. S. BELL CO., llilll!lboru, o. 

NASHVIL.L..E, TENN. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given . in' English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Ma.th
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academl.c and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

Boscobel College, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A hil(h-grad~ college for the education.of young 
ladie,;, fl 1utdsome buildings, with moder11 equip
ments, Situation unexl·ellt>d for natural beauty. 
Larg" campus or stately forest tret-s. Superb fac
ulty. -A l1 thP advantages of Nashville, the "Athens 
or the South." '.fhe climate healthful and ruild. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

C. A. FOLK, B.A., President. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and·refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustratio):ls. A valuable 
work of reference. " The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony· of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' being added.'' Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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M££TING AT J.,IB£RTY, 
'l'ENN. 

There are a. few members living at 

or near Liberty, Tenn., and some time 

since they set ·to work to ouild. a house 

of worship at this place, having some 

preaeh:ing done. in"the meantime; but 

when they had got. fheir house well 

under way, a storm ca.me a1ong and 

blew it down.. This upset. their ar

rangements for a time, but they went 

to work again with renewed energy, 

and put up their house, and now they 

have a very neat and comforta.ble 

house that will comforta,bly seat a good
sized audience. They received assist

ance from neighboring brethren and 

congregations, and have their house 

paid for. They have done well in this 

matter, and now have a hous.e into 

which they can invite their neighbors 

and friends to hear the gospel and 

make them comfortable. 

Our meetn:tg began on the second 

Lord's day in September and closed 

on the third Lord's day night in Sep

tember, continuing day and night, ex

cept one daytime appoint~ent was 

rained out, For the first few days a 

Baptist revival was iµ progress, and 

we had small audiences; ibut after 

they closed, we had very good and at

tentive audiences to the close of our 

meeting. There were no additions, 

but the seed of the kingdom was lib

,erally sown, and we are confident 

good will result from it. The breth

ren seemed much strengthened and 

encouraged through the truth, and 

more than ever determined to perse

vere in the good work of the Lord. I 

am sure the truth will have its effect in 

that community in process of Orne. 

The meeting .was a very pleasant and 

enjoyable one, both to myself and the 

bret.hren, and it is hoped much good 

may flow out from it. E. G. S. 

Boaz-Mayo Debate. 

I have a card, found in Middle Ten
nessee, on which I find this state
ment: "Tell Boaz to hush a.bout th~ 
Old Baptists, or else. meet Elder 
G. T. Mayo and defend the doctrine 
he advocated at Palmersville, Tenn." 
In justice to myself and the cause, 
I will give the history of this" talked
of debate." 

On the fourth Sunday in July, 1898, 
I bE;,.<tan a meeting a,t Palmersville, 
Tenn., and preached about ten days. 
While there I preached on the church 
question, showing lt to be " the body 
of Christ," "the house of the Lord," 
and that the " Spirit dwells in the 
body; " also that "all Christians a.re 
in the body," but that no o~e can 
"join this body, or church." 

After leaving Palmersville, Mr. G. T. 
Mayo, of Dresden, Tenn.-, belonglng 
to the new wing of the Old Ba:p
tist Church, came to Palmersville and 
preached a sermon, tr~ing to reply to 
what had been preached, and made 
many reckless statements. I wa:,, 
told that he made a challenge for a 
debate. I at once wrote him that I 
would accept. He replied by saying 
that he made no challenge, but if 
I challenged him, he would then 
meet me. Time passed on, and the talk 
got out that I would not meet. Mr. 
Mayo. I then sent a challenge to 
him in order to stop such talk. He 
replied, sending me tw9 proposi-
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·tions, n~ither of which expre~tl 
the issue. The one he .wanted me to 
affirm was: "The Bible teaches that 
the uhregeberate sinner must join the 
church and be ba.ptized in order to 
obtain eternal salvation." I replied 
at once, stating that I did not. believe 
the proposition, therefore I would not 
defend it. I sent to him this proposi
tion, "T-he Bible teaches that the 
eternal salvation of the sinner is· de
pendent upon conditions with which 
he is aible to comply," offering to af
firm the same. Tliis he has never of
fered to deny. The one I asked him 
to affirm was: "The Bible teaches 
that the heirs of eternal salvation 
were chosen in Christ persona11y and 
uncondition~lly before the foundation 
of the world, -and that tltese, and these 
only, will be finally saved." Mr. Mayo 
has never said whether he believes or 
disbelieves the proposition, and I 'pre
dict he never •Will. I liave offered 
everything that is fair and reasona.ble, 
and yet he continues saying that I will 
not· meet him. 

I repeat the challenge and defy Mr. 
Mayo to meet. me on the propositions 
offered above, or I will meet him on 
these propositions: " (1} T:Qe Bible 
teaches that Christ Jesus died on the 
cross for all of Adam's posterity; " 
this I will affirm. " (2) The Bible 
teaches that the Holy Spirit operates 
on the sinner's heart in conviction and 
conversion immediately; " this I will 
deny. I hope the next time Mr. Maye, 
sp~s of my "backing out" that he 
will read this article-not part, but all. 

I positively deny ever having taught 
t.hat " man has to join the church and 
be ba.ptized in order to obtain eternal 
salvation." Neither have I at any 
time taught th~.t man can join the 
church of God. I remain ever ready 
to meet Mr. Mayo on the propositions 
presented in this article. 

Fulton, Ky. W. T. BOAZ. 

SUNNY WOMEN. 
Who has not known the woman whose 

disposition is described by that one word 
ttsunny ?" There's always a laugh lurk
ing on her lips. Her cheeks are ever 
ready to dimple in smiles. Her house
hold influence is as briihtening and 
stimulating as the sunshtne. Nothing 
can be crueler than to have this sunshine 
blotted out by disease. But this is a 
common cruelty. The young wife who 
was the sunshine of the home becomes 
its shadow. Every young wife should 
know the value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription in the protection and pres
ervation of the health. It promotes 
regularity, dries the drains which enfee
ble body and mind, and cures inflamma
tion, ulceration and female weakness. 
It nourishes the nervous system and 
gives to the body the balance and .buoy
ancy of perfect health. It is a strictly 
temperance medicine. 

"I can say that your medicine cured me," 
write11 Mrs. Maud Pea\'ce, of Stoutsville, Fair
field Co., Ohio. t1 I had suffered about twelve 
years from female weakness and I had almost 
Jrlven up, thinking there was no cure for- me. 
'!"hen I heard about Dr. Pierce's medicine and 
thought I would try it, and can say that seven 
bottles of your ' Favorite Prescription ' made me 
well. I am now able to do my own housework. 
I took about twelve bottles in all of .Dr. Pierce's 
medicines. Took l!Ome of the ' Golden Medical 
Discovery,' •Favorite Prescription' and some of 
the • Pleasant Pellets.' " 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation. 

DQ your duty, and· do not worry over 
what belongs to' God. 

BIBLE LESSON PAPERS 

PRIC£S or H£LPS: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter .... 6c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter Sc 

Gospel Qttarterly. 
Lessons f o r Primary 
Classes, per quarter ... 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sheets, p e -r 

· quarter . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3c 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Cards •••• 

Per quarter ....... ~. 2'1!c 

Bible Lesson .JI .JI 
Pictures. 

ll
HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thonght 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the. Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully at home during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class on Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. · . · 

Chart, per quarter .• 75c 

Adtlress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. SAMPLES 

Cheerfully furnished on Applic;atioa. 

The Gospel Plan 
By T. W. BRENTS 

of Salvation .. 
Clears away the mists of sectarianism, and in a clear and 
logical way presents the gospel plan of salvation. It treats 
in a clear and exhaustive way the following all-important 
themes: Predestination, Election and Reprobation, Calvin
istic Proofs Examined, The Foreknowledge of God, Heredi
tary Depravity, Establishment of the Church, Identity of 
the Church, The New Birth, Faith, Repentance, The Con
fession, Baptism-What is It? Who Should Be Baptized? 
The Design of Baptism, The Holy Spirit. As a book of 
reference, it is invaluable. Highly recommended by the 
press and the brotherhood. 667 pages, Svo., good paper, 
clear type, well bound. Eight e_ditions have been sold. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
Nashvllle, Tenn. 

"Gospel Praise" is a new book of 
song, edited by A. J. Showalter and 
E, G. Sewell ~nd published by the 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company. 
It is a book of 320 pages, containing 
322 songs. While I am no judge of the 
music, this book commends itself very 
strongly to me in the hymns, ps~lms, 
and spiritual songs it. presents. l-i! 
conta.ins more hyinns of earnest and 
true praise to God than any re.cent 
book I have seen. There has been in 
the modern books of song a tendency 
to neglect hymns of praise. to God and 
to run into light and flippant songs 
of what we will and want to be. '£his 
latter is right in a measure, and 
this book does not neglect admoni
tf.ons and exhortations to ~ctivity and 
zeal in the Master's work; but the 
foundation of all true service is rev
erence for God. This is encouraged 
and increased by singing hymns of 
solid and earnest praise to him, by 
which we magnify and exalt him in 
our hearts. The .worship of modern 
times has had a tendency to neglect 
the magnifying, the reverencing and 
hallowing of bis name in our hearts 
and lives. Ye't. that w~ may do this 
is the first and founda.tion prayer 
taught. by Christ to his disei:ples-: We 
must exalt and honor God and hi~ 

holy name or we can never serve him 
•acceptably or enjoy his favor. We 

Price~ $2.00 

commend this book of song as a re
turn to this order, and it rightly gives 
the songs of praise precedence i,;n 

pl;ice in the hook. D. L. 

eHE1\P 
Farm Lands! 

Looated on the 
ILLINelS e~NTRB.L R. R. 

in 

seUTRERN ILLIN0IS 
and also looated on the 

Ya.l';oo & Mississippi Valley R. R: 
in the famous 

Yl\Zee VALLEY 

of M1BB1sstppt-speotally adapted ~ the 
ratsing of 

eeRN 11.ND HElGS 

Se!>IL RU!HBST in the weRLO 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B. P. SKBNE 
Land CommisBtoner 

lllinota Central Railroad Comity, Park. Row 
Room 197 

ehicago, Illinois 

Opportunities neglected never re
turn. 
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The coast line of the Chinese Empire 
exceeds hvo thousand miles a.nd the 
land frontier is four thousand four 
hundred miles. 

There were forty-nine deaths from 
yellow fever and sixty-five deaths from 
tuberculosis in Havana, Cuba, during 
the month of August. 

Judge N. K. Homa.n, who was of
fered the nomination for Governor by 
the Prohibition Convention of Tex11s, 
declined the honor. 

The first heavy frost of the season 
along the Mississippi valley is re
ported from Lacrosse, Wis. The tem
perature fell from 80 degrees to 40 de
grees in two days. 

Miss Clara Barton, president of the 
Red Cross Society, who went to Gal· 
veston, Tex., to distribute relief sup
plies, becaµie seriously ill and re
turned to Washington. 

The Merchants and Planters' Oil 
Mills, a.t Houston, Tex., one of t'1e 
largest cotton seed oil manufacturing 
and refining concerns in the South, 
W;~;~ totally destroyed by fire. 

Jiames Ellis Tucker has sailed for 
Honolulu to revise the customs law and 
service oi' the Hawa.iian Tu.lands. He 
was appointed to the oust-0rus depart
ment by President Cleveland. 

T:he government of the Netherlands 
has been no~ifi.ed of Mr. Kruger's ac
ceptance ~f its off er to place !l. warship 
at his disposal to convey him from 
Lourenzo Marques t-0 Holland. 

The Philippine Commi,ssion is dis
cussing the q:uestion of appropriating 
one-third of the six million dollars in 
th~ treasury for the construction of 
roads and bridges throughout the a.r
chipelago. 

The insu~gents in Luzon have shown 
increased activity in the last two 
weeks, partfcularly near Manilla, along 
the railroad, and in the provinces of 
Laguna, Morong, Bulucan, Nueva Ecl
ja, and Pampanga. 

The war seems to ha.ve come to an 
end in South Africa, save guerrilla 
operations, which, it is thoughi, will 
co.ntinue for. some time. Kruger has 
left the country and the bulk of the 
army have ·laid down their arms. 

.Irenry Solomon, a prominent mer
ehant in Cape Town, South Africa, who 
died recently in his eighty-fifth yea.r, 
•Was born in St. Helena in 1816,andwas 
present as a child at the funeral ot 
Napoleon:-in St. Helena in May, 1821. 

A recent report on the statistics of 
railways in the United States esti
mates that the mines of the country 
furnished, during the year covered by 
the report, 51.47 per ce~t of the ~gre
ga.te tonnage carried by the ra.ilroads. 

Professor Roberts, of the Cornell 
Experiment Station, says he has de
horned one thousand head of cattle, 
and it is n~t cruel; that cows herd bet
ter, they do not fight., and tlie opera
tion is not as painful as pulling a 
tooth. 

The London Daily Graphic asserb 
. that all the powers have accepted Li 
Hung Chang and will probably ac
cept Prince Ching as negotiators. It 
says also that the powers have agreed 
to insist that a central i,rovernment, 
satisfactory to the power-s, shall be 
esta.blished in China and that full 
retribution shall be exacted for the 
attacks upon the legations. 

Affairs in China are in a state of 
uncertainty. It is now proba.ble that 
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t.he atmies of the nations will remain 
in or iid.r Peking for Some 'time. A& 
yet t.4·ere seems to .be a failure on the 
part ~f the foreign: p0wersi as to the 
course to be pursued toward China. 
Repo'rts ii.te numerous, but contra
dictory and uncertain. 

Gin~e~ has advanced to four d!>l
lars ~r f)ound. This brings the mar
ket back to the p~~nt where it wa.:.. 

befor~" the trouble,~)n China. It was 
not g~pth-a~ly exp~£~ed that the price 
•Wo.uld go back to this point until after 
th~ troubles in the Orient were set
tl~; nev~rtHeless;~ prices< are there, 
ah.cl ·dealers ·dre paying that figure. 

. • /Ii ' • 
Miss Sa:ralt M. Burks is ,~~.obably. the 

only woman 'mail carrier in the West, 
and her ,t9ute is one of the most des
olat.e ~onprivable. From St. John's 
to Jimfuwn, Ariz., she travels twice a .. ... . . . , . 
week, <i\!!frin~ a distaJlce of two hun-
dred a.~~ .. eight miles, a.s the tewns are 
~ft~-t_wo ~iles. apart. The interven
ing couritry is pr%~;cally a wilderness, 
the settlers bei~ few and far be-
tween. · 

A civil service examination will be 
held at. the custonihouse in this city . ~H . . 
on Octo~r 23, 1900, for the following 
.position~: Lithographer; interpreter 
of Bohemian a.nd 'Polish languages; 
copyist, 'with qualifications of assistant 
attorney; architectural draughtsman 
a.nd engi~eer; land office clerks and 
messengers. Application blanks are 
to be swured from "'the' United States 

. ,.;.. ... . ·f -~ ~· l ~. 

Civil Service Commissioner, Washing-
ton. 

During the first .·~~ek in November 
Prof. \hrr!'-.al H. s:ii.jille, of the Amer
ica.n .Mus'\\~ of ~·atural History, will 
leave New York at the head of an 
exp:t6rin·g e~pedi{ion whiCh will in
vestigate the ruins .,. of the p~.bistoric 
cities, tempJ~s, a~d tombs of the Maya 
people ili Mexico. The ·pe:rty expects 
to be gone six month"s ~ha: to explore 
ruins iU:!~~ vicinity of Monte Alvan, 
Cuna.pa, · ~~~:'r.t;ipa<i, and other places in 
the State p;f Oaxaca:· 

Alexander Ramsey, first Territorial 
Governor of Minnesota, is eighty-five 
years old, and is as h~ie and ·hearty 
as many ·men a score of 1ears his jun
ior. Mr. Ramsey ranks as one of the 
oldest statesmen in . Minnesota. He 
served fi_rist as Mayor- of St. Paul, then 
as Gov~~nor of Minnesota Territory ... 
was ~e~\nci Goverii~r . of the State, 
served ··;:s·· United States Senator, was 
SecretJ~y ~f War under President 
Hayes, a.nd has ~l!,ed other offices of 
distil\ction. "z. ' 

Th'e United st,t.es Census Supervisor 
for the Indian T~~tory gives the total 
pop~lat,iqn of 1he Indian Territory 
as foy hundred thousand, divided 
int~ t~\R_es, as follows: Cherokee, 
30,000;: Cherokee freedmen, 4,000; 
Creeks,J~,000; Creek freedmen, 5,000; 
Chocta.'f.'.,~ 15,000; Choctaw freedmen, 
4,15Q; , p1ickasa.ws, 6,000; Chickasa.w 
freedmen, 4,500; Semjnole.s, 2,000; 
Sen~ca.s, Wyandottes~ g~·awnees, Pe
oria~~ and other siliallei' tribes, 2,500; 
.white citizens an·a negroes, not cit
izens of any Indian na.tion, 314,600. 

A number of mills in South Carolina 
<.(, • 

.have declared that they cannot run on 
full time with ·~~lton ,at its present 
pric~. These mws all manufacture 
almost exclusively for foreign con
sumption, and their t~¢e has been 
crippled by high prices. Howev·er, 
the majority· of the mills in the. Sta.te 
manufacture for home consumption, 
and they are running bn full time. 
Although the crop in Sduth Ca.rolina 
is only a little mo~ ' rllhan half, the 
price is proportionately ·tld'vanced, and 
farmers are trying .to.- .hold for stm 
better prices. 
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"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D . 
Srygley. Reduced from $I to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor
'ical, and religious. • It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of the labor~ -of over fifty '' boys '' 
who attended scho~l at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

''Written in elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste.'' 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
esting life sketch .of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $r to 
6o cents. · 

'' I hope they will ·. have a wide circula
tion' for they are cal~ulated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the peo
ple on the first princjp,les of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious I11ue1 of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendric~. Reduced from $2 
to $1. A valuable boo~, containing many 
fine thoughts. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David LipscGQ:ib. Reduced froin 
$I to 6o cents. Sixteim sermons and 121 . 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the. Apo•· 
tles," by David Lips~9mb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by yerse and explained. 

"Civil ·Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced froP} 75 c~~ts to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

"It wiit be better appreciated, in my 
opinion;-.by future generations, as the 
light of Bible kno'Wledge becomes more 
general.'; (J.E. Thompson.) 

"Go1p,eJ.; Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced:, from fr. 50 to $I. 440 pages, 
well and .neatly bound. Written in the 
autho~'s well-known, strong, Clear, and 
coµvincing style. 

"The Jera1alem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from $r to 6o cents. 
Touches a~d treats on all the points in 
the trial. ~nd crucifixion of-our Savior. 
The min,u~e details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of s{lfrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominat~onal interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life..molding 
messenger in every home. Forty-fiv.e 
illustrations from the m-.sterpieces. 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 

GosPEL AovocATE PUBLISHING Co. 
~- -

232 NORTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 
.;.. 

Maj. H. C. Bate has Jf.ie following to 
say of conditions of crops in Tennes
see: "wa.rm, dry w'eather prevailed 
during the early part of the week, 
followed by generous rains, which 
fell from September 13, 1900, to Sep
tember 15, 1900, in various sections. 
Many of the rains were very local In 
character, but in the eastern division 
they were .heaviest and,·more of a gen
eral nature. These r&ins, w bile they 
came rather late to be of material ben
efit to late corn and other maturing 
crops,- were greatly reviving to late 
planted crops and pastures, also fa.
ciliating the work of plc.wing for the 
fall seedings. In many sections, how
ever, mostly in the middle and west
ern divisions, the rains, if any, were 
light and insufticient and reports 
from these districts are not at all en
couraging as to the condition of crops, 
except that the work of saving hay 
and fodder and peas; also of making 
sorghum, progressed favorably. Early 
corn is drying rapidly; the late crop 
has been greatly shortened by the se
vere drought. Cotton is opening fast, 
and picking is now in full .progress; 
the crop promises 1:u be quite short. 

Tobacco -is about all cut, and the con
dition of the crop, both as to quality 
and quantity, 4> reported excellent~ 

the Ia.tter cutting-s were damaged to 
some extent by worms. Pastures 
dried up ·ra.pidly until the rains fell, 
and stock began to show the effects 
of the dro~ght. In Coffee County 
there is considerable excitement re-

' garding the Texas tick, and cattle a.re 
being quarantined, which will, of 
course, 'necessitate more or less feed
ing. Sweet potatoes are doing fairly 
well; second crop Iri'sh pota.toes and 
late sown turnips are generally fail
ures. Fruit prospects remain about 
the same: apples ~ostly dropped off, 
and but few are fit to pick up; peaches 
are mostly inferior in quality." 

If ·You Feel Depressed, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. E. Pitman, Lyne.hburg, Va., 
says: " I have used it in nervous de
pression and dyspeptic troubles, with 
good result." 

The latest Krupp gun sends a shell 
fourteen miles. 
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THE RED HAND. tain sections, which frequently do not explain, but The bread of sympathy and help that Galveston had 

contradict, the plain language of the- same, appear so often cast upon the world's sea of sorrow ana 

A RED HAND STAMPED HERE IS TO CALL to be becoming quite popular. If all the "Confes- disaster began to return, and-lt>!:-it had increased 

YOUR ATTENTION 'W THE DATE ON YOUR LA- sions of Faith" were revised out of existence, per- manifold! To add to the horror of the situation, 

BEL. YOUR TIME HAS EXPIRED. PLE:A,SE RE- baps th~e .who have followed them so long coul6. ghouls began to rob the wrecked homes and the bod.

NEW. · see " the way of the Lord more perfectly " and ies of the dead of eyerything of value. T'he city 

would stand therein and walk thereby, and thus was a.t. once placeci under ma.rtial la'{V° and order 

" Dr. E. E. Hoss, editor of the Christian Advocate, help to promote that perfect unity for which the Sav- was soon restored. Hundreds of bodies ·were carrieQ. 

says: 'If the Methodists should ever put us out of ior pr~yt'.d and which would cause the world to be- out "to ·sea a.nd sunk beneath the waves, and hun

the synagogue-:-which_God forbid!-we shall be eom- lieve that God had sent him to redeem it from sin dreds more .were buried with the 'Yreckage, but for 

pelled to seek for sh.elter in a. quiet corner of some a.nd iniqµity. which an epidemic might have resulted. It is esti-

good old Presbyterjau congregation.' Why not in the 

J:laptist Church, Doctor? You came of good old Bap-

mated that. not less than five thousand 'lives were 

lo,st, but a complete count can never ·be made. The 
Replying to a querist who claimed to be " antag-

tist stock, anyhow, did you not? it would be a great loss of property is estimated to be .about twenty 
onized " .with "' Ca.mpbellis:m," and wanted the editor 

pleasure to us to baptize you in the Cumberland 

River." (Baptist and Reflector.) If the Doctor 

million dollars. The wharves, w_a.rehouses, grain el
to give " some short, concise defense " in his col-

evators, and factories on the bay S'hore were com
umns " again.i!t their most popular quotations on 

should ever be put out of "the synagogue," for him pletely demolished. Nor did t.he flood stop here. 
water regeneration," the Baptist and Reflector an-

,, to seek for shelter in a quiet corner of some good Even in the heart of the city .great, strong build-
swers: "As we have already announced, we expect 

old Presbyterian congrega.tfon," or to acce.pt Mr. 

Folk's suggestion and become_ a. Baptist, would be 
t.o begin a series of articles in the Baptist and Re-

ftector some time soon on ' The Plan of Sal va-tion.' 
akin to" jumping out of the frying pan into the fire:• 

In these articles we do not know that we shall call 
Why not become and be simply and oµly a niember 

ings went down, burying beneath their ruins the 

y.nf ortuna.te victims who ha.d fled thither fo.r sa.fet)' 

It is said there is hardly a building on the whole 

island but sustain,ed some damage. Galveston has 
the name 'Campbellite' a si:i;igle time, but we shall 

of the body of Christ, whfoh is "the church of the one of tlie finest harbors in the world, on .which 
t.ry to show as plainly and strongly as possible what 

living God, the pillar and ground of the truth?" the government has in the past few years expended 
is the gospel plan of salvation, and in doing so we 

Certainly there can b~ no objection to this, either in over six million dollars. Tempora.ry wharves are 
shall have ~o run counter to Cam.pbellism at every . 

reason or revelation. But why should Mr. Folk take being e'rected, and the immense bulk of business is 
turn." A series of articles on" Physics" by one who 

pleasure in immersing any one, since he repudiates being forwaraed as fast as facilities will allow. 
:Knows practically nothing of the laws and proper-

the design and makes the action an initiatory rite Ma.ny peoplf: have left the city, but there is no da.n-
ties of matter would not be very instructive to the 

into an institution for w.hich there is no divine war ger that Galveston will be depopulatea. Homes, fac-

rant? 
studeut of natural philosophy, and we presume to 

tories, and public buildings will be rebuilt, and while 
say that with Ms knowledge of the plan of salva-

t.he memory and the marks of her awful scourging 
tion, Editor Folk will not very " plainly and strong-

will linger, her citizens .will eventually put off their 
"'Confession of lfaith,' Cha.pter 10, Section 3, says: ly" show "what is the gospel plan of salvation," 

· sackcloth and ashes, and will raise their bra.ve and 
'Elect infants dying in infancy a.re saved by Christ, even though he should "try" ever so ha.rd. What 

beautiful city to stand, as she ha.s stood, the peer of 
through the Spirit/ The last Assembly said: 'This ~fr. Folk means to say, however, is he will •Write a 

any in the land. 
series of articles on Baptis·tism, and, judging from language cannot by fair interpretation be construed 

to teach that any who die in infancy are lost.' It some of his recent utterances, h'.e will not likely 
There is no mystery' whatever about happiness. 

bas alwa.ys seemed to me that: a f.air and necessary very clearly present even Baptistism. If he does, 
Put in the right ingredients and it must. come out. 

inference from the language of the 'Confession of he "shall _have to run counter" to the New Testa- " He that abideth in me •.. bringeth forth much 
Faith' is that 'nonelect infants dying in infancy· ment "at every turn "-a. more serious thing than 

fruit;" and bringing forth much fruit is happiness. 

The infallible recipe for happiness, then, is to do 

good; an~ the infa.llible recipe for doing good is to 

are lost. The matter at issue here and now is a fair running "counter to Campbellism." Of course Ba.p

inte_!-'preta.tion of the langua.ge of the 'Confession of tists teach some things taught in the New Testa

Faith.' Mr. Smith went into his orchard and gathered rnent, but these doctrines do not in whole or in pa.rt 
abide in Christ.-Drummond. 

the ripe a:Pples; 'it is a fair interpretation of this Ja.n~ const.itute Baptistism. The distinct ma.rks of Bap-

guage that some of his apples were riot ripe. Mr. tistism, '"Campbellism," and all other "isms" are 

Smith went lnto his flock_ and removed the fat sheep; the speculations, the conceits, and the doctrines of A great deal depends upon a man's courage when 

then some of his sheep were not fat. Mr. Smith sold men, all of which the Lord severely condemns, and he is slandered a.nd traduced. Weak men are 

bis choice .wb,eat at a fair price; then he had some which can never make "the comers thereunto per- crushed by detraction, but the brave hold on and 

wheat that was not choice. The language of the feet." succeed.-H. S. Stevens. 
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The Itord's Supper. saved by a gospel pr~f case in the shape of a fine ~ 
meetinghouse with its. attractive senice run for him. 
T~e Jews tried to save the cause by human institu
tions, and Jesus Christ named the whole enterprise 

In my la$t article I promisM to notice some im
port·a.nt questions conc;ierning the Lord's Supper. We 
have seen that this is among the "good works" to 
be -0b.served on a pa;rticular day, ~oken of in Heb. 10. 

" hypocrisy." Be.wa;re of hypocrisy. 
· · Objeetion 4: "But New Testa.ment Christians met 
itI houses, and hence U is right for Chrfatians to 
build and own church houses." 

Let any Christian be free to call together any num
ber of neighboring Christians whom he knows to be 
living in the love a.nd peace of divine fellowship; · 
let it be recognized as the duty of all to judge. ex
hort, and call one another to . the meeting for this 
feast, and leave uninvited all .with whom eating is 
:forbidden; let no place become the place sacredly 
fixed for the feast, either by dedication or custom, 
but let one Christian he as free as another to pro 
vide a place at which all of the faithful who have 
been exhorted to attend may be received and trea.ted 
with impartiality (James 2: 1-4); let them sit at the 
table ·whereon are the bread and .wine and wa.it on 
each other without deacons or any special ministers; 
let them at supper time on the first day of the week 
keep the feast, the meanwhile discoursing with one 
another on the one theme of the occasion-the death 
of Christ; let t;hem eat it as a. memorial of the Lord's 
~oving sacrifice, not a feast to satisfy hunger; let 
them tarry for the invited guests, and not eat it in 
anticipation of the arrival of any of the expected 
number (1 Cor. 11: 33); let each Christian examine
himself before he attempts to ju4ge, exhort, and cab 
others t-0 the supper at his chos·en place, or before he 
dare approaA;ih the table to which others have invited 
him; and the statements of the Bible on the subject· 
.will 1be fully met. 

· Answer: The premise is correct., but the conclu
sion totally unnecessary. The " hence " is a gross 
non sequitur. They rode to their places of preach
ing in ships, but it does not follo.w .hence that it is 
i.--ig.ht for us to build church ships and own and use 
them solely for the benefit of preachers. People may 
meet in houses without building "church houses,~' 

·and that is what New .Testament Christi001s did; 

Question 1: What is it? Jesus says of the loaf, 
"This is my body; " and of the cup: "This is my 
blood." The Catholic says that the loaf is the actual 
body of Christ ~nd the wine is changed to his actual 
blood, but when put to the test, he does not hav~ 
faith in his o.wn teaching. Jesus gives us n. repre
sentative of his body and of his blood in the bread 
and the wine. The institution is simple-jui:it a loaf 
and cup-the loaf that represents the precious ·body 
of our Savior and the cup that represents his blood 
"shed for many for the remission of sins." He has 
not forbidden anything else. Why not, then, plac~ 

Objections to this must arise in the minds of those 
who are accustomed to breaking bread at the house:. 
of worship under the mana.gement of special admin
istrators. I will here mention and briefly answer a: 
few of the object.ions: 

Objection 1: "In the above house-to-house observ·' 
a.nee, many will be left uninvit.ed and will !ail to 
commune for the want of a. place and a. table pre
pared." 

Answer: This objection rests on the assumption 
that it is the duty of some to prepare and run the 
feast for others, but the assumption is groundless. 
Keeping it is the duty of all alike. I shall hold this 
objection to be invalid till the objector shows that 
the institution and m,a.nagement of rne feas.t are in 
the hands of special ministers. So if my meeting 
provides only for those I invite, that is no excuse· 
for others' nonobservance who are remote from me, 
since they all have the same right I have to call them ... 
selves t.ogether to keep the feast. This obj~ction 
disappears with people when they learn that keep
ing the Lord's Supper, like keeping the passover, 
places each family on equal footing as to duty m 
observe it. In the two accounts of how it WlilS kept, 
it was in meetings like passover meetings. 

Objection 2: " This will leave the Christians of a 
town with no certain .place of worship. and put them 
at a disadvantage in going to church or attending 
service." 

Answer: In the New Testament we find nothing 
of Christians going to church or attending service. 
They were all in the church, and could not go fo 
a thing they were already in and for.med part of. 
The church to which people go is a .meetinghouse, 
w:kich is not in the New Testament. They served t~ 
Lord and they came together. There were no sJ:i-ecial 
agents to run service for them to attend. I feel that 
it is superfluous to answer the above objection-far'.' 
ther than to emphasize the fact that going to churc:h, 
a tt~nding the services run ·by the few for the many, 
is not in the Bible, and hence is not a duty to pro
vide for. 

Objection 3: "To do away with the church house, 
going to church, and attending services run in the 
house would ruin our churches; for out of a hundred 
tha.t will attend church there are not ten that .would 
meet without 'a church' to whicll to go.." 

Ant:iwer: Do not be alarmed. The tru tli on New 
Testament practice is not the cause of the spirituaI. 
death in the churches. It is sadly true that if it were 
not f<ir human institutions in religion, the great ma
jority of religious professors would have nothing to 
belo11g to, nothing to draw them with attractive serv
iCe. A complete return of the faithful to the New 
Testament will leave them .with nothing to hang on 
to; but tha.t will not hurt them. The fresh air which 
caused instant decomposition of a corpse which had 
been interred many years in an air-tight metallic caee 
did not cause its death. With its naturalness of a,p-
pearance and well-preserved featl1res, it was a corpse 
nevertheless. A Christian who has not the life to get 
up a Iileet.ing to keep the memorial of Christ or to 
cooperate with his neighbor in doing so cannot be 

Christians may ride to a place of meeting in bug
gies without the necessity of building church bug 

gies. From ·a biblical point of view, there is just peach pie, too~ upon the ta.ble? You say the Lord 
as much authority for speciat church conveyance to bas not required it. Apply this answer, my brother, 
meeting as for special church houses in which to -to every question that has ever disturbed the peace 
meet. They used the methods of travel in g<>illg to of Zion and bleeding, broken hearts in Israel will be 
meeting which they used in going anywhere else. healed. · 
The houses they met. in were used for other thirigs, Question 2: Who should partake? God has set
a.nd were not church houses, built. and set apart for tled this question as pla.inly as the first. It is not 
ehureh services. The special house for worship · tny table; it. is not your table; but it is the Lord's 
originated with man about the beginning o:f the table for his children. If H were my table, I could 
fourth century. It always has been of great impor- invite others to partake of its bounty; if it were your 
tance to the power and glory of the clergy, bu~ is table, you could do the sa~e. Since it is neither 
tot3:lly unneces~.ry to th~ perfor~a.nce ~f anythmg yours nor mine, we will give no invitation. God 
Christ has. a.ppomted. His wor~h1p, unlik~ that of says: "But let a man examine himself, and so let 
the Jews, is set free from special mountain, place, ·him eat of that bread, and -drink of that cup." (1 
or temple, and may be performed wherever there Cor. ll: 2s.) If a child does not eat at its father'R 
is "spirit, and ~ruth." It is as well s~ited to t~e table, there is something wrong some~here. I have 
poor mans cwbm as to the clergyman s temple, if no right to say who shall or who shall not eat at the 

not better. Lord's table; neither have you. We are his children, 
Objection 5: "But the church at Corinth had ont and the lfather says: "Let a man examine himself." 

certa.in place a.t which to meet, .which must have But some one says: "The rules of my church will 
been .prepa.red for the protection and comfort of the permit me to partake with only those of like faith 

attendru:tts," and order." "The rules of my church" lead many 
Answer: The fact that achurchca.metogether "into a poor soul to do things contrary to the will of God. 

one place" (1 Cor. 11: 20; 14: 23) by no means war ... . Why not say the rule of the church of God is: "Let 
rants the conclusion that they .hadanysuchfixedplace a man examine himself?" 
a.s a house of worship. The · one place of one meet- Question 3: When should God's children observe 
Ing might be another place the next meeting. But this institution? The Bible is still explicit: "And 
the revisers very ~orrectly leave out "one place," upon the first day of the week~ when the disciples 
·and the text says they assembled themselves to- came together to break bread, Paul preached unto 
gether. Now, where is the prepared, fixed meeting-. them." (Acts 20: 7.) The Bible student observe!'! 

ouse of this text? They assembled together is all that the .principal thing for which the disciples came 
there is of it. The Jews did that to keep the pass- together was not to hear preaching, but "to break 
over without any special house, and why should the bread." What is ii that calls many disciples out 
antUypical feast require more? . to-day? This is answered by no~lcing who are 
. The arguments for the m~etinghouse are no bet- present "when the preacher comes" and who are 
ter than those used for any other institution that present when he does not come. A great many 
men set up and spend money on without Christ's Christians act as if the scripture reads: "And when 
1rnthority; in fact, all outside things are alike in the disciples came together to hear preaehing." 1f 
the fa.c"t of being faitMess, ;worthless, dead works "·the pastor" should not be there, they hurry 
of men; and they are alike in caYing to their sup.. t.hrough the formality of breaking bread in order to 
port the same sort of groundless, ·inferential reason- go somewhere else. "When ye come together to eat, 
fog in which human leaders in religion are wont to tarry one for another." (1 Cor. 11: 33.) Sometimes 
indulge. To argue Jn defense of one human insti- we have seen Christians (?) very · much disappointed 
tution in religion is to argue in defense of a.ll. If the ·because there would be no preaching, and leave the 
meetinghouse is right, the confessional is right; if house of worship for a sectarian sermon, without 
one thing not in the New Testament is right in commemorating the sufferings of Jesus in the em
Christ•s service, th~n every outside thing is right in blematic loaf and cup. The tb:ne, tlien, is "the first 
his servic.e, and the New Testament is of no account. day of the week." It is not Tuesday nor Wednesday, 
Christ's word either settles everything or nothing. neither is it the Sabbath. Yes; the glorious "first 
If one t1'iing is wrong in religion because it is not day," the best of all days! Brother, its duties a.re 
authorized in the New Testament, then everything not those by which we end a. week's laibors and 
not in the New Testament is wrong in religion for (>a.res, but those by which .we begin a new one. Will 
the same reason. not the memories of the toils, sufferings, and death 

"Holding fast the faithful •Word as be hath been of a blessed Sa.vior, pictured to us in the Lord's 
taught." (Tit. 1: 9.) "Continue thou in the things Supper, make us stronger and better prepared for 
which thou hast learned and hast been assured of." the duties of the coming week? Here the true 
(2 Tim. 3: 14.) "Take heed untO thyself, and unto Christian lingers near the foot of the cross. By 
the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this faith he sees the body of Jesus bruised and his blood 
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear shed; he hears him, in agony, say, "It is finished; " 
thee." (1 Tim. 4: 16.) "We ought to give the more he eats of his Savior's body and drinks of his blood. 
earnest heed to the thip.gs which we have heard, lest At last, the worship closing, he sings a hymn and 
at any time we should let them slip." (Heb. 2: 1.) goes out armed for the battles of the coming week. 
" Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the 1 do not believe one word of the old saying that " the 
doctrine o:f Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in prayer meeting is the spiritual thermometer of the 
the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Fat.her an·d church." We cannot measure the .pulse of a divine 
the Son." (2 John 9.) "If any man shall add unto institutiod by an appointment of man. If we de-
these things, God shall add lJnto him the plagues. sire to see the amount of "zeal according to knowl
that are written in this book: and if any man shall edge,, any church may have, let us notice the faith
take away from the words o~ the book o:f this proph- ful a~ound the Lord's table "upon the first day" of 
ecy, God shall take a.way his part out of the book. the week, pastor or no pastor. This is an appoint~ 
of ~ife, and o~t of ~he h?ly city;, and· from the thingR I ment of God. We might stay away from prayer 
which are .written m this book. (Rev. 22 = lS, l9.) I meeting services on "Wednesday evening" without 

Shelbyville, Tenn. W. L. BUTLER. I committing sin, but we cannot forsake the assem-

bling of ourselves together on the first day of the 
I think that religious people do not read the Bible week without sinning willfully. 

enough. Books about religion may be useful, but,j Question 4: Where is the loaf to be broken? The 
they will not do instead of the simple truth of the . ]:)oly volume is still plain: "First of all, when ye 
Bible.-William Wilberforce. I come together in the church." Again: "When yt3 
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come together therefore int&, one place." · ( t Cor. 
11: 18-20.) It is plain that all Christians of a co~
munity in the days of the apostles had a certain 
place for assembling. 

Question 5: How are we to observe this institution'! 
We are not left in dou'J?t here. "For he that eateth 
and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh dalll-' 
nation to himself, not discerning the Lord's ·body." 
(1 Cor. 11: 29.) Yes; "damnation to himself," no~ 
to you nor to me. "Unworthily" is an adverb 01 
manner, having reference to the manner of eating 
and drinking, and not to the condition of those par
taking. Sometimes we see a brother shake his head 
when the emblems are passed. His answer is: •• 1 
am not worthy." Brother, c.an you not by faith 
" discern the Lord's body " in that loaf and see his 
blood in that cup? Happy hour! A body broken! 
The blood of the King of kings! A crown of 
thorns! The cold tomb! The glad tidings of· a risen 
and exalted Savior! All for you and me! 

Question 6: Why should .,~ observe the Lord's 
Supper? The Book still guides us: "For as often 
as :ve eat this bread, and dri'llk this cup, ye do show 
the,, Lord's death till he come." (1 Cor. 11: 26.) We 
are all made better .by partaking of the loaf and 
cup, "discerning the Lord's body." But the good 
to ourselves alone is not the object. " Ye do show 
the Lord's death till he come." To whom? Ev
idently not to ourselves. Hence Paul. says: "If we 
sin willfully after that we have received the knowl
edge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacri
fice for sins." (Heb. 10: 26.) Again: "To the in
tent that now unto the principalities and powers 
in heavenly places might ·be known 1by the chureh 
the manifold wisdom of God." (Eph. 3:· 10.) The 
church is God's missioua.ry organization. It " show2 
the Lord's death till he come" in the sacred insti
tution by holding :before the world the great sacrifice 
represented by that loaf and that cup. My brother, 
in what other way can we show the Lord's death? 
Hence," if we sin willfully,"" forsake the assembli:ng 
~f ourselves," and fail. to show to the world the great 
"sacrifice for sins," "there rem,aineth no more." 
The truth of. this is seen in every congregation faith
ful in the appointments of the Lord. It is easy, then, 
to persuade sinners to become Christians. ButT how 
is it in that community where the church is cold 
and -indifferent? The great work of the preacher in 
a series of meetings is to the church. 

Question 7: What will be the result? Jesus says: 
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I wUl give thee 
a crown of lff e_," 

GOSPEL ADVOC~TE. 

pr<>miser. He had the courage of hi~ conviction; h~ 
never lowered his colors; he never concealed an un
popula.r truth. His banishment to Patmos is one of 
the strongest evidences of his ;heroic fidelity to the 
Master. Satan has no stripes or stakes or scaffolds 
for cowards. 

Now, just here is the sad mistake of some Chris, 
tians who are continually nursing what they call 
their "influence." To be popular is their darling 
ambition; and they fancy tha.t the surest wa.y to ob
tain their end is to cross nobody's wishes, oppose no
body's opinions, and censure nobody'·s sins. They 
may fancy that they are winning affection, wben 
they are winning only secret contempt. My friend, 
if ·you desire to be heartily loved by those .whoile l9ve 
is worth possessing, you must be willing to be . d~
_ nounced by every enemy of truth and right and Je$u" 
Christ. He whom nobody opposes nobody loves. 
Positive, outspoken Christians, who rise high enough 
to be visible must expect to be sometimes a target 
for the enemy. The tree that catches the most sun
shine is struck by the most storms; but whether sun 
or storm be your lot, your only duty is to tower 
straight upward into Christ and for Christ. 

Some ma.y hate thee, some m~y love thee; 
Some may flatter, some may smite. 

Cease from man and look above thee, 
Trust in God and do the. right. 

A lovable Christian is one who hits the golde11 
mean between easy. laxity of con-science, on the on~ 
hand, and a morose censoriousness, on the other, 
L.ike the Master, he can hate sin without ha.tdng sin
ners. He never incurs contempt by compromising 
with wrong, nor does he incur the antipathy of oth
ers by doing right. in a bitter and bigoted way. 

Jesus did not love the brave fisherma.:ri of Beth
saiida only on accOlmt of his fearless fidelity and 
loya;Uy. There wa.s ~n inner sympathy between the 
Master and the leal-hea.rted disciple. John seems to 
have penetrated more deeply into Christ':s divine mis
sion, to have understood more ofChrist'scha.racterand 
teachings, and to have partaken more of Christ's Spirit · 
than any other of the twelve. He was the planet tha" 
'.rode nearest to the sun. When the darkness. drew 
on, he reflected more of the light of his divine Sav
ior, as the evening star gleams· the most brightly 
after the king of day is below the horizon. .Jo~ 
·s6ught intimacy with his Master, and Jesus loves to 
be courted. It ·was not by accident that John's gos.
pel embodies a richer revelation of Christ's inmos-t 
heart than any other book in the sacred canon, nor 
was it accidental that his three epistles are so sat:
urated .with the word " love." The author of those 
fra.grant lave lettel"'S had gone deeply into heart com-' 
.munion with his Lord. He knew the meaning of that 

that of the brave lad in the coal mine, when, after a 
fatal accident, a man was sent down on a rope to 
relieve tbe ~ufferers. "Don't mind me," said the lad; 
"Joe Brown, who is a. little lower down, is a'most 
gone. .Save him first." He was saved first, but the 
boy who came up last was the hero. There are al
ways some "Joe Browns" who al·e lower down than 
we are, and if we would be Christ's beloved disciples, 
we must make it our first duty to save them. 

Paul tells us that even Christ pleased not himself. 
That crowns unselfishness as t.he king of irraces. 
John reechoes this truth when he exclaims: "Hereby 
perceive we the love of God, because he laid -down 
his life for us; and we ought to lay down our live!!\ 
for the brethren. And this commandment 
have we from him, That he who loveth God love his 
br-0ther also."-Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, in Christian 
Observer. 

Christ the Typical Man. 

Our Lord was the typical man. He wa1s our Sav
ior; he was also our Brother: In him we see not 
only God in manifestation, but also man in perfec
tion. Looking on the human side~ what are we 
taught? '.fhat Jesus •was the type of the race. In 
him w~s revealed what the race was intended to ~ 
and what it will be when creation is c.omplete. T'he 
church has thought so much of the divine Christ 
that it has not grasped the full and glorious sig
nificance of the human Christ. He is the goal toward 
which humanity is tending; he is the crowning race. 
In him is seen the !Jivirie plan for each individual. 
What he was, humanity is to be; In him what ls 
seen? A being .with the animal in subservience to 
the spiritual; a. being who had all knowledge and 
the wealth of the universe, wh9se supreme ideal wa::; 
.the service of humanity. A harlot went to draw 
water; the Son of man sat by her side and told her 
of the living water. A poor woman crept up behind 
to touch his coat, and his sympathy healed her. Re 
was in the .wilderness where there were many people 
without food, and he fed them, although he would 
not work a miracle to feed himself; he was lied 
about, persecuted, followed from town to town, but 
he never spoke an unkind or an ungenerous word. 
He was the friend of publicans and sinners-their 
iriend to uplift, not the companion of their sins. 
He never thought or planned for self. When he 
found that men were thinking too much of him, he 
told them that it .was time for him to go a.way. He 

.never had an enemy and never resented an insult.; 
he never turned from people because they were poor 
o-r disagreeable; he laid himself down and said: 
"Walk over me toward the Father's house and the 

The Lord's Supper to me is the sweetest .part of 
the worship. How a brother can stay away is more 
than I can understand. We will meet some day 
aronnd the table of the Master for the last time. I 
would be afraid to die if I had neglected to assem
ble to break the loaf on the first day of the week 
before the summons - comes. The Lord will help us 

Profound truth, "He fhat abideth in me bringetih-
Father's love." He died to save men who did not 

forth much fruit," and .also that other truth: "God 
11n<lerstand and would not appreciate. " He went ts !ove, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth.. iil 

to be faithful. A. G. FREED. God." That recline on the breast of Jesus at the about doing good." This man, who could command 
the universe, and yet who used all his powers to supper had a meaning; it meant that the heart Henderson, Tenn. benefit and uplift humanity, is the goal of the cre

of· the disciple was so close to the heart of the Master 'a.tion. He is the one toward whom all things tend; 
that the embrace came as naturally as the warm kiss . 

in him is revealed the perfect race. No more inher-"The Disciple whom Jesus Loved." of wedlock wh. en two hearts a.re one. • 
itance of vice, disease, crime; no more the trail ot 

Ah, my fellow-C:hristia.ns, if we covet John's place the se-rpent staining the .generations and leaving 
Human· nature likes a. compliment; and, when well in our Sa.vier's affect.ion, .we must copy John's eon· 

marks of sin and shame on the bodily organism. The 
deserved, a good name is better than great riches. _duct; we must imitate him who forsook hi~ earthly brute inheritance eliminated; the physical universe, 
No line in the Bible is to be more coveted as a bi- all for Jesus' sake, who stood loyal to his Master 

•With her myriads of forces now unknown, waiting 
ography or as an epifaph than this one: "the disciple beside the cross, who could not sleep on that Sabbath to do the bidding of man, and all living not to be 
whom Jesus loved." The original wearer of this dMvn in his eager desire to be first at the sepulchert ministered unto, but to minister-that is wh.a.t the 
enviable title was John, the converted fisherman; who co~se~ra.ted .his whol~ ou~er life. to .Christ, be- Master tells us is coming, not in some far-away 
John, the apostle; John, the ·seer of Patmos; and the _cause h1s mner llfe was hid w1th Christ m God. It heaven but on this earth among men who will look 
inspired ·writer of five wonderful books of the New is a. glorious thing to have Christ love us, but the , . . t ' "'h t ' d 'd k . to h. h . up in o c- e same grea . an w1 e s y in w ic we 
Testament. priee we must pay for it is to bar his rivals out of look.~Dr. Armo:ry H. Bradford, in Christian Advo-

Why did our blessed Master dra.w so closely to our hearts. Do not be singing, " I am so glad that cate. 
thi.s Galilean fisherman and give him tih.e post of Jesus loves me," unless ·you "are sure that you can 
honor at this last. paschal supper? Perha.ps one "stand fire" for him. The crucial test is: "He tha.t 
reason was that he wa·s one of Christ's ea.rliest con- hath mv commandments; and keepeth them, he it is 
verts, was faithful to his ~faster to the la·st, anu -tbat lo;eth me; and he that lovetJ:i: me shall he love<~. 
possessed some traits that were especially attractive. o~ my Father, and I will loYe him, and will manifest 
Instead of being the mild and effeminate creature niyflelf to him." 
that sacred a.rt has painted, he was peculiarly bold - .'After all, the one decisive conflict in which the 
and energetic-one of the "sons of thunder ••~the W-0ved disciple came off conqueror is that battle 
most outspoken defender of his Master's divine at- . with the " house devil " in every man's bosom-self. 
tributes, and red-hot both in his blazing zeal and in ~lftshness is the be.setting sin in some form with all 
his ha:tred of falsehood and iniquity. He never con- «."us. The first step in conversion is self-surrender; 
ceals and never compromises. With all these splen- ·~noblest grace in Christian character is self-denial 
did, heroic qualities was combined that marvelous· :for-Christ's sake and the welfare of others. "Wha.t 
sweetness that made him the author ·of those three -things were gain to me I counted loss for Christ " 
love epistle" that bear his name. 

Is it right that any of us humble followers of 
Jesus Christ should aspire to t•h.e honorwhich the Mas
ter put on John as "the disciple whom Jesus loved? " 
Most assuredly it ill>; and a careful study of the 
ch.a.racteristics of the favorite. a.postle may be of vast 
service to us. John, as I have just said, was no com-

_:_that is the topmost stone of the " higher life." 
Pure unselfishness is the sweetest and perhaps the 
rarest of all Christlike qualities. Nothing wins love · 
like that. Love is the only loan for love; the truest 
love " seeketh not her own." Sir Philip Sidney's un
selfishness on the battlefield, when be refused the 
drink of water, is immortnl; but it is not nobler than 

Go forth to meet the solemnities and to conquer 
the trials of existence, believing in a Shepherd of 
your souls. Then faith in Him will support you in 
your duty, and duty firmly done .will strengthen 
fait.h.-Sta:fford S. Brooke. 

Never Jet us be discouraged with ourselves. Itisnot 
when we are conscious of our faults that we are most 
wicked; on the contrary, we are less so. We see by 
a brighter light, and let us remember, for our con
solation, that we never perceive our sins till we be
gi"n to cure them.--Fenelon. 

Little obediences lead into great. The dally round 
ol duty is full of probation and of discipline. It 
trains the will, heart, and conscience. We need not 
to be prophets or apostles. The commonest life may 
be full of perfection. The duties of home are a dis
cipline for the ministries of heaven.-H. E. Manning. 
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MANLINESS AND WOMANLINESS. 

GOSP.EL" A_DVOCATE. 

.dlan ~subjects, it is fortunate that these times of 
se~city in India are times of special abundance with 
us. Our fields everywhere have been burdened with 
golden harvests, while our trees are actually ~n<t
ing and breaking under the .weight of delicious 
:fruits. The waste from our ·households· and gran-

A ma.n's strength is in his manliness; a .woman's aries would make sumptuous the desola.ted regions 
strength is in .her womanliness. It is a right instinct Qf India. 
which looks with aversion on an effeminate man or . Such calamities in heathen land's bring to Christian 
a masculine woman. Such unwholesome creatures ~ountries such opportuniti~s as cannot otherwise be 
seem to be ashamed of their sex, and do all that.. ~ furnished for illustrating the divine doctrine of hu
lies in their power to wipe out the limitations which. ·man brotherhood. 'l'he opportunity is a positively 
it imposes. Of course they can never quite succeed, precl~us one which cannot be disregarded without 
for Nature has· a stern ha.nd; but in the effort to great detriment to the cause of pure religion. In
become what they were never designed to be, they di:ff~rence to such suffering is criminal, and the dis· 
can both render themselves ridiculous and introduce regard of such an opportunity is the height of un
vast elements of confusion and disorder into the so- wisdom. Our people have already exhibited some 
cial system. The statement of St. Paul that "in generosity in responding to calls for help, but much 
Christ Jesus there is neither male nor female " means yet remains to be done, and the opportunlty still 
only this: that both alike have aecess to God, the presses itself upon every one who is willing to save 
pa·rdon of their sins, and the renewal of their -hearts a h~man life at a -cost of only two cents a dfty until 
on the same conditions. In the matter of salvation, ·the_ calamity be overpast.-Sunday School Magazine. 
men and women occupy a common standing ground . . 
But men are st.ill men, and women are still women. 
Not one of the natural lines of distinction between 
them is obliterated or even obscured.-Christia.n Ad-

THE LUXURY OF BEING RESTED. 

vocate. 
.I- .I- JI. 

DIG DEEP. 
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''Take Therefore No Thought for the 
Morrow.'' 

I think Brother Sewell and Brother Harding ar... 
both in a tangle about "God's care " for his people, 
for the reason that they both miss the application 
iof the language of scripture; and I cannot help say
ing they ought to look well to tha.t point. When 
Christ said to his apostles-his ambassadors-" Take 
therefore no thought for the morrow," and "All these 
thing~ shall be added unto you," he meant the apDs· 
ties, ~nd none others. I think these scriptures cannot 
apply; to any but ambassadors. JOHN T. POE. 

It is very easy for men to say things are a certain 

Wl\y, bttt to show them to be so by the .word of God is 

a very different thing. It is easy enough for Brother 

'Poe to say that only the apostles-the ambassadors of 

Christ-were included in the language, " Take there-

fore no thought." -i'his is only ·an opinion of Brother 

Poe, at best, and not a matter of revelation, so far 

a.s has ever been shown. There is no evidence that 

au the apostles that had been chosen up to that time 

were present. Matt.hew had not been chosen then, 

and it may be others were not. Neither is there any 

evid.ence that there were no other disciples besides 

t4e apostles present at that time. n is quite evident 

Dig deep into the word of God. Do not be content 
with the surface; sink deep your shafts into it.s 
treasure vaults. 

Have you ever had every nerve a.-quiver :from days 
and weeks of strain? Have you been to that dan
.gerous limit of physical and mental endurance', 
where every breath of oppositfon, or criticism, or 
questioning, topples over your patience and paralyzes that the things taught in the Sermon on the Mount 

Every spot, •When .prope:llly searched, will yield 
fruitful results. Wheresoever the surface of God'& 
word doth not laugh and sing with corn, the heart 
within is rich with mines. 

It is said of some of the mines of Cornwa.11 that 
the deeper they sunk, the richer they proved. Some 
lodes have been followed over fifteen hundred feet, 
and yet they came to no end. The Bible is a mine 
of wealth which can never be exhausted. The deeper 
we sink into it, the richer it becomes; the more we 
study the Scriptures, the more ,we see to learn. 

your purpose? Have you ever felt conscious that were given to all the disciples present9 without. dis
you_ were not yourself, but another, and that otheJ:- tinction, and were just as applicable to one as an
bidding defiance to all the dictates Qf your intelli- other. Therefore, unless Brother Poe can show that 
gent will and normal self-control, being instead an
noyed· l:o the point of distract.ion by incidents most 
triTI.al or remarks· totally unimportant? Did yo\1 

no discf.ples except apostles were present, he cannot 

-0onfine the language to the apostles. 1Besides, the 

ev{'.r kn'ow what it meant to grow despondent about very same things are required of Christians in the 
just nothing at all, and to feel deserted and friend~ letters of the- apostles to churehes that .were required 
less in the midst of a host of sympathetic friends? in the above language by the Savior. 
&ve you eve,r become habituaJly doubtful of your-·'. Paul said: "Be careful for nothing; . but in every-
sejf and fearful lest your prayers might not be heard . . : . 
b th 1 . H' 1 F th ? y ? thmg by p~ayer and supphcatlon with thanksgiving y e ov·mg eaven y a. er es . 

'l'hen you merely need re'>t. That is all. Do you let your ,requests be ma.de known unto GC>d." (Phil. 
:feel so now? Go away somewhere, as far as possi- 4: 6.) This passage applies to all Christians, and in A piece of glass becomes a lens by whicli unseen 

worlds are revealed. Bits of the Bible put properly 
together become a telescope to reveal millions of orbs 
of truth which revolve in God's moral and spiritual 
universe. 

·ble a.way from the treadmill, and st3:.Y away unt1l the expression, "Be careful for nothing," the words 
your mind is clear and your heart has laid down , .. be careful " are :from the same Greek word that 

Go to the heart of a scripture. In the olden times 
a duke craved. from a. king his daughter's hand in 
marriage. The .king answered by handing him a 
rough iron ball. Indignant, the duke threw it to 
the ground, when-lo!-a spring struck, the bah 
opened and displayed a silver shell; this, a golden 
egg; this, a marriag_e ring, complete and gorge<>UB, 
set with precious gems. So the Bible contains rouc~ 
hidden treasure. The more we study, the more we 
have command of these blessed treasures. , 

Search each flower of scripture, a.nd go as d~ep 
as possible. Be like the honeyibee which makes a 
point. of alighting everywhere, and, .wherever he 
alig'hts, on the surface or deep below, finds honey. 
If the flower cup be deep; he goes down to the bot
tom; if its dragon mouth be shut, he thrusts its 
lips asunder; and if the nectar ·be recondite, he ex
plores until, singing his way down to the luscious 
recesses, he discovers it. Thus going deep we m.ay 
lay by of fragrant store of nectar from the flowers 
of God's truth to support us during days of S01;'1'0W 
and nights of adversity.-Earnest Worker. 

STARVING INDIA. 

"I was ahungered, a.nd ye gave me ·meat." 
Nothing in recent times has a,ppealed to huml!n 

sympat~ with more thrilling effect than the pres
ent condition of the people of India. The famine 
which has prevailed for many months has been one 
of the most widespread in. the history of human suf
fering. A populatfon almost as large as that of our· 
own nation at the last census has been and is still 
involved in this unspeaka.ble calamity. In the pres
ent state of Indian a:ffairs, it is impossible to asce'.t'
tain just ho.w many ha'V'e perished, but there can 
be no doubt that the victims of hunger and th,e oon
sequent diseases have run up into the million~; and 
still the famine sweeps on. Parents are oompelled 
to stand for month after month and face the ine'1-
ita.ble---t-O see their children slowly,' but surely, sink 
into death f~r the want of the common food which 
their very lifeblood co:uld not obtain. While Great . 
Britain has by reason of the South African W a;r ~en 
somewhat hindered in the work o:f helping her In 

the words " take therefore no thought " are :from in 

)_f~tt. 6: 34. The ~reek word means'' to be anxious, to 

its imaginary burdens. Rest. Do not"'Illerely change 
your work; do not work at all, and resolutely quit 
thinking. You are not master of yourself until you 
ca.n bid your mind lie down as you do your body. be. troubled with cares." The word "careful" is 
You can force your brain to work; surely it ou~ht said to have meant, when it began to be used, "full 

of care." Hence, "careful" very correctly translates 

theGreekwordrendered "take therefore no thought,·• 

in the Sermon on the Mount, and shows that the very 

not to be harder to make it rest, and it needs rest 
as much as your nerves and muscles ever do. All 
work, and no play, makes Jack a dull boy mentally, 
no matter how old or wise Jack may ha.ve become . 
. Try tl}.e simple prescription, and the result will be same things are required of other Christians .that 

the luxury of being rested. If you were never tire4 
in the way above described, you will not understa.na 

all this. There is no rest for the unweary. Only the both cases it means that the Lord's people shall not 
terribly tired can rest luxurioosly, hilariously, gl<>-

were re.quired in the Sermon on the Mount, even if the 

language .was addressed to the apostles only. In 

riously. To the thus wearied worker real rest in
sures the return of proper self-apprecia.tion and a 
consciousness that life is not only duty, but delight

be so anxious, so full of the cares of this life, tha.t 

they have no time or st~ngth left to attend to the 

Lord's s.ervice. No man can attend acceptably to 
ful duty, even beaut;y~ and that la.bor is a privilege, the Lord's service when his whole mind is overbur
and by no means the"1.east of the gifts of God· The dened with the exciting c·ares and anxieties of this 
luxury of being rested gives t.he exultant conscious· life. B;ence, with all, whether apostles or not, the 
ness that \he hardes1i tasks are none· too burdensomf:', · · 
and the difficulties which erstwhile hindered are now . "kingdom of God and his righteousness" must be 

first-first. in point of time, of importance, and in a.n inspiration. What in weariness seemed moun~ 
tains are at 1:,st properly recognized as mere step
p1ng-stones. To pass up and over them is an ex
ltH~.rating exercise now, one to be weleomed, not 
dreaded. The curl of friendly lips, which seenied 

, like s-corn, is now seen to be merely a smile; and .the 
words the fatigued intellect distorted into coldness 
and cruelty now assume their real forms, they art: 
not unfriendly words at all. Then, too, you will Wd
.denly discover that God has been listening to your 
prayers all the while. It was only in your disor· 
dered im

0

agin_ation that the al_l-hearing Ear was dea.f. 
The lmmry of being rested will ha.ve but one un

pleasant effect. You will be much ·ashamed of your
self that you wer~ ever so weak as in your weari
ness. you .were. Your first impulse will be to throw 
yourself at the Master's feet and beg him to pardon 
your lack of f'aith and courage. Yield at once tu 

that impuls~, and when you have obtained the com
forting sense of the Lord's forgiveness, do you forth
with forgive yourself, and go out to a larger, w6'r
thier service than you have ever known, being care~ 
ful the while that there shall be not overmuch work, 
an<I. not a bit of worry. 

Thank God for the luxury of be~ng rested!--Cum:. 
berland Presbyterian. · 

every consideration that can come . . The service and 

work of the Lord must be first, and these worldly 

-considerations secondary. 

The promise is, i:f Christians will do this a.nd pray 

earnestly together with the use of the means through 

which tempor~ blessings come, then they will c'lme; 

but they must make service to God first, if they 

would enjoy these p:\'Ol}lises. Paul was an apostle 

and an ambassador, and so :far as tempo_ral bles.sings 

were concerned, he had his trials and troubles about 

temporal things the same as. other Christians. He 

made t~nts, suffered hunger and a.U sorts of priva

tions t1rnt other Christians did, and doubtless all the 

apostles experienced similar troubles. Hence, I can 

see no reason for_~iving any such strained ·and special 

interpreta.ti~n to such passages. E. G. S. 

The blessedness of God's house is tha.t. there men 
praise him. This it was that made the house so 
precious to the .psalmist; and ·what Christian man 
ca.n climb higher than this-to find in the praise of 
God the greatest joy of his life '?-Exchange. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother L. R. Sewell closed a good 
meeting last week, near Spencer, 
Tenn. There were twenty-three addi
tions. 

Brother Larimore began a meeting 
a.t Wincl~ester, Tenn., on 
29, 1900. His meeting 
Spring, Tenn., closed on 
27. 1900. 

September 
at Dixon 
September 

Brother J. W. Shepherd's meeting 
at Science Hill, Rutherford County, 
Tenn., resulted in seven baptisms. He 
is in a good meeting now a.t· Cedar 
Grove, near this city. 

Brother John E-. Dunn had a splen
did meeting at Boston, Tenn., with 
twenty-six additions. When last heard 
from, he was at Stayton, Tenn., with 
prospects for a. good meeting there. 

Brother .L. M. Jackson closed a 
meeting at Sycamore Chapel, in 
Cheatham County, Tenn., on Septem
ber 26, 1900, with fifteen baptisms and 
three brethren recla.imed. He is a.t 

present at Bethany, Ky. 

Brother J. A. Harding says tha.t the 
opening of the Nashville Bible School, 
on September 25, 1900, was the best 
in the history of the sehool, and the 
faculty are enthusiastic over the pros
pects for a splendid term. 

In the Gospel Advocate of Septem
ber 6, 1900, I noticed the following 
sentence in a. report of a meeting held 
by Brother J. J. Castleberry, at Flor
ence, Ala.: "Brother Castleberry is a 
yd'ung man, but did his work well, 
contending earnestly for the. old apos
tolic doctrine, without addition or 
subtraction." While it is far from my 
intention to detract anything from 
Brother Castleberry, yet I happen to 
know that he was employed by the 
State Board last year, and is yet hi 
full sympathy with it, if not aetually 
engaged by it. I do not :Jcnow that 
he is not engaged by it again this 
year. I write this that some may 
know how he stands. Several persons 
have called my attention to the a.rti
cle and said he •Was not'' sound." It is 
but fair to us who contend for the 
faith once delivered to the saints and 
to the church of Christ that the po 
sitions of preachers be knQwn. If you 
cou!d, it would be well to always state 
the attitude of preachers on these 
questions which gender strife.-A. P. 
Johnson, Huntingdon, Tenn. 

JI. JI. JI. 

EDITORIAL. 

Goodness needs no advertisement. 

Thoughtless words may cause anx
ious hearts. 

The approval of God is better than 
the praise of men. 

One never loses the treasures he 
lays up in heaven. 

Close your ears to evil and open 
your heart to truth. 

The secret of success lies in worthy 
aim and continued effort. 

Under the flag ol Christ and on 
board his ship there is nothing to fear. 

The prosperity of the era.use of Obrist. 
should be first in every Christian 
heart. 

Men grow strong spiritually as they 
begin to distrust themselves and to 
trust God. 

Never fear the reproach of the 
world as long as you a.re doing the 
will of God. 

God's treasury would always be 
run,ning over, if we .would only pa.y 
him what we owe him. 

W,hat we really are is more powerful 
than what we say. We influence peo
ple most when we are off guard. 

The illustrious witnesses of the Old 
Testament testify that God will never 
forsake thos~ who put their trust in 
him. 

When we ha:ve decided a course of 
action to be right, •We should be brave 
enough to live up to it, rega.rdless of 
public opinion. 

The man who is afraid to do righi 
because somebody will disapprove his 
course is a moral cowa.rd and. of little 
consequence, anyway. 

"We ought to obey God rather than 
men," because he tells us to do so 
and because in doing so we need en
tertain no fears as to results. 

It makes no difference whether 
God's plan seems to be adequate to 
accomplish the end in view; the ques
tion is: Is it his plan? If so, it must 
be followed. 

Rector: " I never in my Jife touched 
a congregation as I did this .morning. 
Every eye was on me." Wife: "No 
wonder. When you took ¥Our hat off, 
your gloves remainep on the top of 
your head." 

It is a. mistake to attach overmuch 
importance 'to what " th~y " say. This 
mistake has brought much sorrow 
into many a life. 1Lea.st joy comes to 
him who regards most the opinions 
of his neighbors. 

When Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne, more than forty per cent of 
the people of Great Britain could not 
write their names. At the present 
time only seven per cent of the pop
ulation 'is illiterate. 

Even in fu:f! one should never use 
a doubtful expression or drop into 
slang. Unconsciously we fall in.to 
ha.bits. Preachers too frequently fall 
.into the h.abit of jesting and Uilinig 
slang. The salvation of a soul is no 
jesting matter. An otherwise excel
lent sermon is sometimes marred by 
slang. Entire purity of speech is a 
duty we owe to our mother tongue. 

Why should we say, " Christian 
church," when God says, "church of 
God" and "church of Christ?'" and 
why should we call a church house 
"1he church," when God has not so 
c>alled it? .P.aul wrote to Timothy, 
" Hold fast the form of sound words, 
which thou hast heard of me, in fa.ith 
and love which is in Christ Jesus; " 
and this is just as applicable to us as 
it was to Timothy. 

There is but one road to heaven, and 
that is strait and na.riow. Activity is essential to spiritmil 

~owth and development; inactivity 
The man who fails to do right is weakens physical strength, and the 

guilty of the worsY'failure. same is true of spiritual strength. 

Men who are read:itfor opportunities Peter calls us " lively stones " in the 
are those who win victories. "spiritual house;" in contra.st, no. 

If we do not use the faculties and op
portunities that God has given us, 
they will be withdrawn, and there 
•Will be a consequent withdra.wal of 
spiritual strength. Strength is in our 
reach. We have only to appropriate 
it by service to God. 

There is a man who owns houses 
and acres by the score. Unthinking 
neighbors envy him because he has 
money, but in truth ·he is a.s poor as 
the poorest of them, so far as ca.pa.c
ity t~ .Jive goes. He has no friends; 
he has no real pleasures; he does no 

. good. All the happiness he is able 
to extract out of existence is a weekly 
spree. That was his only pleasure 
when he was a. day laborer; it is his 
only pleasure at present. He has not 
the ability to enjoy anything else. 
All his wealth cannot purchase him 
anything better. Now, who could call 
that man aught but a. sta,rveling, de
serving sincere pity? He is a pauper 
in soul, and his gold cannot make him 
anything else.-Forward. 

We should always be ready to rec
ognize good in any one. When we see 
anything to approve in those we love, 
we should speak of it. Honest e:Wort 
even if it fails to bring success, i~ 
worthy of our commendation. To 
strive hard and get no response fa 
likely to produce a, deadly reaction in 
spirit. Ghrist was ever ready to en
courage all rjght thought and effort, 
and he was ever ready to tenderly seek 
out and magnify the least good in a 
person. He sought the good rathe1 
~han The bad, and, knowipg the stim
ulating and encouraging power of rec
ognition, was always l"eady to speak a 
helpful word. He never gave a dis
c:ouraging word or cold look to one 
struggling upwa.rd after a noble life. 
Would tha.t all we, his followers, had 
more of that loving insight and char
tty which ena.bled him to put the 
strength of hope into so many discon
solate hearts! 

No one is a true friend .who pam
pers us and relieves us of all trials 
and hardships. A god who in om 
own way would answer our every cry 
for help and who would take away 
from us all pains and aclies would not 
be a merciful and loving god. Our God 
loves us too well not to allow our 
feet at times to pass over the burning 
lava, our bodies to be racked with 
pa.ins a.nd aches, and our journey 
through life to have some thorns and 
thistles along the way. H he were to 
free us from all trouble, to move all 
roughness and sorrow out of the .way, 
he would not be the wise Father that 
he is. He wants us at times to carry 
burdens, travel over rough roads, and 
endure great trials, that we may be 
st:.rong. Jesus did not have an easy 
way; he was made perfect through 
suffering. "For whom the Lord lov, 
eth h.e chasteneth, and scourgeth ev
ery son whom he receiveth." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Our orders are increasing for " Gos
pel Praise." We hear only cheering 
words in regard to the merits of the 
book. The music is the best, the sen
timent is s~riptural, and t·he songs 
are such as stir the soul. If you 
are ±emplating buying new music 
books, '' should by ,all means ex-
amine. tll, 'Ok. 

' doubt, with the dead stones in the 
When men begin to fear men, they , temple at Jerusalem. Paul tells us to 

begin to be disloyal to God. present our bodies "a, living sacrifice." · 
We are ca.pable of action, of s'ervice, 

We have for a. limited time reduced 
the price of " Sweeney's Sermons; " 
"Sewell's Sermons;" "Gospel Ser
mons," by Brents; "Civil Govern
ment " and " Commentary on Acts,': 
by D. Lipscomb; " Live Religious Is
sues of the Day," by Carroll Ken~ 

The man who deliberately ;walkf:! 

into temptati9n tnvttelil hii:i ow~ fall, 
.L. .. 11tm~ 'HH~ «?oH r~guires a.t <rnr ~·l\11ds. 
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drick; and" The Jerusalem Tragedy," 
by Stout. See advertisement on an
other page of this issue. These are. 
all splendid books, and, while the 
price is r~duced, you should place 
them in your . library.' Let us have 
your orde'r for t.he whole list or any 
part of it. 

If you have not yet bought " Letters 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore," 
Brother Srygley's last boo}{, you 
should by all mea.ns have a Qopy. "It 
i8 a precious treasure; " uA rich leg- . 
acy to bequeath to your children; ' · 
" We especially com.mend it to the 
young; " " Every home 'in the land 
should possess one; " " The Bible ex
·Cepted, I believe it is the best book 
I have ever seen; " " His ptjvate let
ters and intercourse always inculcate 
purity and fidelity to truth a.nd right 
and a constant desire to benefit 
others; " " The letters are gems that 
reflect the light of the pure spirit of 
the incomparable preacher so ten
derly loved by all .who trµly know 
him "-these a.re only a few of the 
many complimentary things said of. 
" Letters and Sermons." Sent by ma.ii, 
postpaid, on receipt of $1.50. 

We wish a.gahi to call the attention 
of our friends and readers to the offer 
t6 send the Gospel Advocate from now 
to the close of 1900 for twenty~five 

cents. Our friends should add several 
thousand new names to our list. We 
are counting on them to call the at
tention of their friends and neigh!bors 
to this liberal offer. We believe that 
the Gospel Advocate will do any one 
good who will read it. We would be 
glad to add ten thousand new readers 
in the next few: months. Many of our 
friends and contributors have prom
jsed to labor to increase the list of the 
Gospel Advocate. The churches are 
getting tired of innovations. Those 
who were not satisfied to worship ac
cording as " it is written " promised 
great things when they began work in 
this State. Their work ·has been a 
failure, and the churches where they 
have had full sway are discouraged 
and dying. Even the church t·hat 
took to itself the credit of starting the 
work is having hard .work to hold its 
own. We earnestly insist that all who 
love the Bible way 4elp us to circu]la.te 
t ,he Gospel Advoeate. Help now will 
be doubly appreciated. 

"Christian Hymns," "Words of 
Truth," "Voice of Praise," and "Gos
pel Praise " are the· names of our 
hyfnn books, catalogue of which will 
be sent on application. "Gospel 
l*raise " is our new book, copyrighted 
this year and edited by ~· J. Showal
ter and E. G. Sewell. It is ,a "book of 
320 pages, containing 322 songs a.r
ra.nged by subjects. All who ha.ve ex· 
amined it pronounce it good. We will 
be glad to send sample sheets of this 
book to any address on a.pplication for 
same. Referring to "Gospel Praise," 
we quote the following taken from 

· letters written to us: "I am very 
much pleased with it; " "All congre
gations should bountifully supply 
themselves with this elegant produc
tion; " '' I am more than pleased with 
it; " "The price is within reach of 
all; " "The sentiment of the hymns is 
scriptural and soul-stirring; " " I can 
heartily recommend it to all; " " The 

' pdoe is wit,hin reach of all, and ~the 
book should have a circulation second 
to none extant; " "It is an all-purpose 
book; '' "I consider the arrangement 
of suibjects a good :feature, the music 
excellel).t, and feel quite -confident il. 
will be heartily received." .Send for 
sample sheets and give them &> careful 
and impartlal e:?itlmin.at1on, 
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Attitude in Prayer. 

From the earliest period of the Old Testament to 
the end of the New Testament, examples on this sub
ject. abound; and biblical · examples, divinely ap
proved, are a. law to us. Another important fact i11:1 

the wonderful harmony of e!Kample over this long 
period, embracing almost two thousand years and 
covering the institutions of ·both the Old Testament 
and the New Testament; it is the same with Hebrew 
and Christian. Now, what is so often repeated and 
so enduring and uniform in the life of piety, in the 
most solemn act of worship, of . the soul's commun
ion with God, illustrated in· the lives of patriarchs, 
of the gre,atest of divb.iely chosen king:s, of prophets 
and of aj>ostles, and, above aU, of the Son of God 
himself, must not be regarded and treated by us 
with indifference, a.s a matter of little value. It must 
teach us that there is a positive, real connection be
tween the outward and the inner spirit, between the 
motions of the body and the emotions of the soul. 

What, theti, does the Bible teach us is the proper 
attitude of prayer? Let us trace its examples. At 
the conclusion of the prayer of King Solomon at the 
dedication of the temple, we read: "And it was so, 
that when Solomon had made an end of prruying all 
this prayer and s~pplication unto the Lord, he arose 
from before the altar of the Lord, froin kneeling on 
his knees with his hands spread up to heaven. And 
he stood, and blessed all the congregation," etc. (1 
Kings 8: 54, 55.) An account of this same act is 
given in 2 Chron. 6: 13: "For Solomon had made 
a brazen scaffold, of five cubits long, and five cubits 
broad, and three cubits high, and had set it in the 
midst of the court: and upon it he stood a.nd knelt 
down upon his knees before all the congre~ation ofls, 
rael, and spread forth his handstowardheaven." · Thi,s 
is a very circumstan.tial account. Solomon first as
cended the scaffold or platform and stood before 
the people, and then knelt down to pray. He re
mained on hfs knees till the end of his prayer, which 
was long and fervent; and then he rose up to bless the 
~ple, f~r which act the a.ttitude of standing, as de
scribed, is a proper one. Kneeling, we implore· 
standing, we bless. Th:e spreading forth of his hand~ 
was very significant, and was usual among the an· 
cients, as the hand stretched out and upturned to 
heaven indicated asking for a iblessing which the 
hands were open to receive: The manus suplnm, the. 
hands opened upward, the " palms turned toward 
heaven,n is often referred to by the ancients in de, 
scribing prayer. In blessings the hands were re· 
versed-opened downward, as giving to others. In 
the description of Ezra's prayer (Ez. 9: 5), it is said: 
"And at the evening sacrifice I arose up from my 
heaviness; and hav-ing rent my gar:rp.ent and my man
tle, I fell upon my knees, and spread out my hand!'! 
unto the Lord my God." Daniel "kneJt. upon his 
knees three times a d3!J', and prayed, and gave thanks 
before his God, as he did aforetime." (Dall. 6: 10.) 
The Lord said to Elijah: " Yet I have left me seven 
thousand hi Israel, an . th~ knees which have not 
bowed unto Baal." (1Kings19: 18.) Here the bowing 
of the knees is made synonymous with, and represent
ative of, prayer, so entirely, in the Old Testament idea, 
did praying and kneeling coincide. The words of 
David, in Ps. 95: 6, are very expressi;eamdinstructive: 
" 0 come, let us worship and bow d01fn: let us kneel 
before the Lord our Maker." Ji:J.. the .pareUelism in 
this passage, " kneeling before the Lord our Maker " 
is but ·a repetition and modification of " worshiping 
and b?wing down." Note that this is David's · fuh 
common picture of prayer, this was the image before 
his mind when he thought of prayer. Observe, more· 
over, the strength and poetic beauty of the language. 
" ·~neeling before the Lord " is the embodiment of 
this solemn :act of worship, and its full representa· 
tive and synonym, a:gain, as in the words of Goa 
to Elijah, so completely was the idea. of kneeling in
terwoven with that of prayer and worship. 

The passages we have thus quoted gi'Ve us a true 
idea of the common practiee of the Hebrews in this 
respect. The a1bove instances represent both public 
and private prayer. This practice· of Jewish piety 
and devotion is in harmony with the general custom 
of the Orient, from the oldest period to this day. 
Bowing down, kneeling, prostr~ting the body, before 
the Lord, were among the Jews ~.ways connected 
with the idea of prayer. The position of the outward 
body indicated the state of the soul, not by constraint, 
but the body readily, almost irresistibly, obeyed the 
strong dictates of the soul. This attitude is a true 
one, and one that the spirit desires and enjoys. It is 
not a mern arbitrary, eon.strained formality; 1t is a 
beautiful. necessary harmony, to break which 1a to 
lUwtµrb iho l\t~u1al iaoticm1 and ounoiit1 of devatloii 
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and to constrain and restrain the soul. How ·often with might by his Spirit in the inner man; that Chrh.~ 
did the adoring or contrite Israelite throw himself may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being 
with his whole body prostrate before God! That, rooted and grounded in love, may ·be able to compre
too, was in just obedience to the strong emotions o1 hend with all saints what is the breadth, and length, 
the soul; to have resisted it would have been violence and depth, and height, and to know the love of Cllrist, 
to these emotions, and disturbed and .weakehed the- which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with 
tide of devotion. These attitudes of the body are all the fullness of God! " Here, again, as in caseis 
sanctioned and sanctified in the Old Testament by above cited from the Old Testament, ''bowing the 
the highest and most uniform examples of piety, and knees" is an equivalent for prayer, the greatest ex
by the divine ac~eptance; nay, they stand ~fore us pounder of Christian doctrine and life showing that 
as a command in the words of the psalmist: " 0 come, the outward and inward acts were so intimately al
let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before the lied that the former, in speech, represented the latter. 
Lord our Maker." This is a most noteworthy fact, that the greatest 

It may, perba.ps, be urged that there is one mem- :representatives and expounders of the piety of the 
orable instance of sitting, and not kneeling, in wor- Old Testament and the New Testament-the sweet 
ship before Sod: "And David the king came and psalmist of Israel, King David, and the aipostl~ Paul
sat before the Lord," etc. (1 Chron. 17: 16.) Ir speak alike on this subject. 
this were to represent the common, modern mod~ o:f "O come1 let us worship and bow down: 
sitting, it would be in singular discord with all that Let us :kneel before the Lord our Maker! " 
the Old Testament teaches of Jewish devotion. The sings David; and so also Paul, as above: "For thls 
mode of sitting:, however, here referred to, and which cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord 
has even to this day been very common in the East, ,Jesus Christ." The emotions and manifestations of 
is to sit kneeling. It is referred to in 1 Kings 17: a. true piety are the same in every age. There ts, 
42: "And Elijah .went up to the top of Carmel; and inoreover, a peculiar force t<? us in the question be
he cast himself down upon the earth, and put his face fore us in the language of Paul. The earnest, fer
between his knees." It was the attitude of kneeling vent, prayerful desires of Paul's soul :for the spirit
when t.he person had to maintain the same position unl joys and the salva:tion o:f his brethren were to 
for a long time, and was for the sake of relief. It h\ bim a cause for "bowing the knees." Make these 
a strong argument in behalf of kneeling as es:sentiaI words as symbolic as you please, they mean the same 
to the Hebrew idea o:f waiting before Goa_.in prayer, stil1. Why, then, is not a prayerful spirit a. cause to 
when even in the case of long-protra-cted worship h all those who claim to imitate Paul "also to bow 
was not omitted. the knees to the Lord?" With hundreds of Chris~ 

Between the Old Testament and the Ne.w Testa- tians whose special a.i·m and pretense are to :follow 
ment there were no changes in the simple modes of the "apostolic order of things in example and pre
worship, in the outward forms of devotion, that be- cept," as we have often observed in the public wor· 
longed naturally, as a beautiful harmony, to the ship of the churoh, there is no cause for" bowing the 
emotions and jmpulses of true piety. As the fathers knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; " a 
prayed to God; as Moses, David, the prophets, very wide difference must su.bsist. between them and 
and the pious Jews; so Jesus and his disciple.s, the great man of God-Paul the aged. 
before the full organization of the church of Christ, From the premises before us, in the precepts and 
and so the Christians in the church, also prayed. examples of the Bi·ble, so 'fully and beautifully illus
'Had thel'e ·been any needless, .merely J~wish, formal- trative of the piety of the Bible. it seems scarcely nec
lty in these forms t.hat were so restrained, they would essary to urge the question .with one word more. 
not have been by the Lor~ permitted to pass from Could t.he earnest, conscientious Christian, whose 
the dispensation of the letter to that .of the spirit. great desire is to follow the letter and the spirit oi 
According to the very law of the kingdom of Christ. the divine word in a.U things, ask anything more? 
nothing could be peJ"miited by its Foundei' to enter And yet, in this respect, too, what an abandonment 
into its constitution, in precept or p~tlce, .that is of the :form-and we doubt not of the spirit, too-of 
a mere useless ceremony; all 'in its wol'Ship and or- true piety and prayer! The church is beginning 
dinances has a positive meaning and use; and whether shamefully to yield to the spirit of the world. Fash
the pride of human .wisdom can understand and ac-

1 
it>n and respectability are here also triumphing over 

cept any of these forms or not is no argument against the church. It is no longer "ret:ipec.table" and "in 
their true legitima.cy and essential necessity. good taste" for Christian people in good society to 

We will' now cite t.he New Testament exa.mJAes. "wol'Ship and bow down," to" kneel before the Lord 
In the history of the solemn scenes of our Savior's our Maker," to" bow the knees unto the Father of our 
agony in the garden, read: "And he was withdrawn Lorcl Jesus Christ." A slight elegant bowing of the 
from them about a stone's cast, and knelt down, head is all that fashion now allows. To kneel before 
and prayed." (Luke 22: 41.) This example, in such God in the church is subject to too many inconven
beautiful harmony with the practice of the Old Tes- iences. It is not in good tone; would look too pious 
tament and so fully ex,pressive of the state of the for elegant, refined people; and, above all, would 
soul, alone is sufficient for a perpetual law to us. greatly damage the splendid, fashiona'ble garments 
Will any one suppose that if this bodily act had been of pious men and women. David, the king, could do 
a mere outward formality, our Savior in this most it; Djniel, the prime minister of a mighty empire, 
solemn moment of his life tha.t dist,anced from him could do it; the apostle Paul could even" kneel down 
all that is not most real and most true, would have on the seashore" with them all; but Christians of 
conformed to it? Let ~II these .who treat this posi- good tone., of these days, cannot do it. It is .well 
tion o:f the bddy in prayer with neglectful indiffer- that there is now no Paul here to ask 80 unreason· 
ence, tn the midst of the church, look upon the Sav- a}>le, unresp~ctable a thing of our intelligent, higher
ior in the a.gony of the garden, and repent. developed, fashiona1bly-attired Christians of to-day, 

Another very remarkable instance is given us in ·as to kneel down on the bare ground. What would 
Acts 7. In the dreadful agonies of martyrdom, when these have aone had they, unfortunately, been with 
the infuriated Jews were stoning him to death, Paul on that memorable occasion? It is a bitter 
Stephen, the man "full of the Holy Spirit/' whose grief to see thi; shameful-and, we fear, too willing
" face shone as that of an angel," "knelt down, succumbing to the dictates of a carnal respectabilit;r 
and cried with ,a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin in so many of our churches. Often has our hea.rt 
to their charge," and then yielded up his spirit to sunk within us, wh~n rising from prayer, to see the 
God. Was this a moment of unmeaning, needless whole congregati9n irreverently sitHng in their seats, 
formality? In Acts 9: 40, we read; "But Peter put respecting this sublime act of devotion only with an 
them all forth, and knelt down, and prayed." The idle resting of the head on the back of the pew be
example of Paul is also given: "And when he ha.d fore them. We aJ.ways feel outraged to the mournful 
thus spoken, he knelt down, and prayed wlta scenes of a.bandonment of the beautiful and blessed 
them all." (Acts 20: 36.) "And when we had ac• form of Bible piety to the spi.rit of the 'Yorld. Why 
complished those days, we departed and went our preachers permit such things to exist without stern 
way; a.nd t•hey all brought ·us on our way, with wi~es rebuke we caunot understand. ·Let others who do 
and children, till .we were out of the city: and we not feel themselves bound by Bible practice, and who 
knelt down on the shore, 6 .nd prayed." (Acts 21: 5.) think that they can ohange Bible usage "somewhat,'' 

Here is as clear teaching from the New Testament do this; t>ut they who cla.lm, par excellenee, to adopt 
practice as any man can desire. It is uniform and apostolic Christianity, in spirit and form, cannot do 
without controversy. In addition to all this, how · it without a plain a1bandonment of their principles.
very expressive are the words of Paul in Eph. 3: 13- C. L. Loos, in" Millennial Harbinger." 
19: "Wherefore I desire that ye faint not at my • 
tribulations for you, which is your glory. For this There is always a best way of doing e'Verything, ir 
cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord lit be only to boil an egg. Manners are the happy 
Jesus Ohri~t, of whom the whol~ family in heaven ways of dotnr things-ellch QP.e a stroke o.f gtmius q:r 
and earth is named, that he would grant you~ ac- of love, nQW repea(.@Q iHlt"l }umlened into usage,,,,,,,, 
oorcUu1 tg lAO noliH of h!1 rlory, to 'bl 11trengthe~ml ~~er10ll1 • 

--~ .. ... 
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Hnmt 1itarlirig. 
HEAVEN'S ARITHMETIC. 

Count the mercies! Count the mercies! 
Number all the gifts of love; 

Keep the da.ily, faithful record 
Of the coin forts from a hove. 

Look at all the lovely gTeen spots 
In life's .weary desert way; 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

hand in hand with enthusiasm, will lead us, if not· 
swiftly, yet very !iUXely, to whatever goal •We have 
placed before out' eyes. "Y,e did run well." Let 
this be said of us by and by; and also let us run with , 
patience. The figure here is very striking, combin
ing the swift motion with the stern endurance which 
at last wins the race set ·before us by Christ.-For~ 
wa.rd. 

A MOTHER-MADE. MAN. 

At a large public meeting in America one of the 
most distinguished men of the new ·world was intro

Think how many cooling fountains 
Ch«.>er ol1r fainting hearts each day. 

Count the mercies! Count. the mercies! 
See them strewn along the way! 

-Seleeted. 

, duced as a " self-made man." Instead of a.ppearing 
gratified at the tri•bute, it seemed to throw him for
a few moments into a. "brown study." Afterwar~s 

he was asked the reason for the way in which he 
received th~ announcement. 

EN'l'HUSIASM AND PERSEVERANCE. "Well," said the great man, "it. set me to thinking 
that I was :i;:tQt really a self-made man." 

Two long word10, promising a didactic article; yet "Why," they replied, "did you not begin to wol"k: 
do not turn awa.y from them until you have gi~ _in a store when you were ten or twelve yea,rs old? " , 
them a l~ttle thought. Most young people ha.ve ~ "Yes," said he, "but it .was because my mother 
large share of the first quality; it belongs to the tho~ght :, ought early to have t,he educating touch of 
beautiful period through which their Ufe is passing 'busmess. 
They begin a new study, a new enterprise, a new " But, then," they urged, " you were always such a 
journey with a sort of joyo.us rush of keen appre- great reader, devouring books when a, boy." 
ciation,' with zest, with eagerness, because their "Yes," he replied; "but it was because my mother 
minds are full of ~nthusiasm, a real gift from God. led me to do it, 'and a.t her knee she had me give an 
The word carries in it that lovely suggestion. There · account of t:9.e book after I had read it. · I do not 
mav be difficulties at the outset, but they are not know about •being a self-made man. I think m.Y 
reiarded as barriers; the clever and ambitious gid mother had a grea,t deal to do with it." 
or the determined and earnest boy makes very light "But, then," they urged again," yol1T integrity was 
of them, and is even likely to be a .wee bit impatient your o~n." 
if older heads are shaken and older voices caution "Well, I do not know a.bout that. One day a. barrel 

against a too rash onset. So it comes to pass that 
many of the world's great victories, l!lany of the 
world's pioneer movements, have been gained or have 
been made by impetuous and fearless young people, · 
who ,scorned danger and were filled with an irre.,. 
pressible enthusiasm. 

I was talking with a distinguished teacher one day 
about two of her pupils, one extremely brilliant a.na 
evidently aspiring, the other of heavier and slower 
make of mind, a born plodder. "Emily," said the 
lady, "has the greater quickness and facility; she 
is strong in attack, and nothing quenches her first. 
enthusiasm, but toward the middle of a term she 
tires; she has little staying power. Phoobe, .who is 
apparently dull and never showy, is so thorough, sQ 

of apples had .come to me t-0 'sell out by the peck, 
and, after the manner of some st.qrekeepers, I put 
t.he imperfect ones at· t,he bottom and the best ones 
at the top. My mother called me and asked me wha-t 
1 wns doing. I told her, and she said: 'Toro. if yon . 
do that, you will be a cheat.' I did not do it. I 
think my mother had something to do with my in
tegrity, and, on the whale, I doubt. whether I am a 
aelf-made man. I think my mother had something 
'o do with making me anything I am of a.ny character 
"or usefulness."-British Workman. -

HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT. 

disciplined, so persevering, that in the end she will On a cold winter evening, said Dr. T. L. Cuyler~ · 
surely surpass Emily." recently, I made my first. call on a rich merchant 

"Per.severance," with its traditions of the noble .in New York. As I left the door and the piercing 
Roman race irom whom our English language de~ gale swept in, I said: "What an awful night for the 
rives its splendid Latin strain, is a word to write poor! " 
upon the doorways of our hearts, a word to live by. He went back, and, bringing to me a, roll of bank 
Perseverance does not disdain drudgery; persever_.. tlms, said: "Please hand these for me to the poorest 
ance keeps straight on, through the quagmire and people you know." 
the ditch. over the deep stretch of the .mountain, After a few days, I wrote to him the gratefu1 
down through the gloomy valley; perseverance is_ ·thanks of the poor whom his bounty had relieved, 
aware, to co.me to a vety practical phase of the ques- :i'nd •add~d: " How is it that a. man so kind to bis· 
tion and drop metaphor, that French and German :fellow-creatures has always been so unkind to his 
verbs require of the student a stern and invincible Savior as to refuse him his heart?" 
courage anrl the grappling hooks of inflexible atten- That sentence touched him to the core. He 8ent 
tion; perseverance jmpels one to forego outside at..: for me to come and talk with him, and s.p~edily gave 
tractions of reading and of pleasant company, •Which himself to Christ. He has been a most useful Chris~· 
may divert one from the main issue; .perseveranc~ tia.n ever since. But he told me I was the fi·rst 9er
makes stepping .. stones of its fa.ilui:es, and is not un- son who had talked to him about his soul in twenty 
duly elate<l by its successes. years. One hour of pastoral work did more :for that 

In Chrisiian work these two characteristics, when man than the pulpit effort of a lifetime. 
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A city of 32,000 population~ 5,000 ,young men_; 21 
Protestant churches; 105 saloons; last year 105 young 
men were received into 21 churches and 222 into jail 
and .workhouse. 

A city of 38,000 p<>pulatioh, 6,000 young men; 17 
Protestant chur.ehes; 128 liquor saloons; on a. pleas
ant Sunday morning 5 per cent of young men at
tended half the churches, including all the larger 
ones; on the pr~vious Saturday evening, du.ring two 
hours, 10 per cent of the young men were in seven 
out. of the 128 of the saloons-6 per cent, or one-
eighteenth, of the saloons. 1 

A city of 12,000 population, 2,500 young men; on a 

pleasant Sunday evening in all t~e churches 6 per 
cent of the young men; in 3 per cent of t~e saloons 
4 per cent of the young men. 

These are only small cities. If we find these things 
in the .green tree, what may we not expect in the 
dry?-Cumberland Presbyteria:q. ' 

.JI. .JI. .JI. 

RICH, BUT FRUITFUL. · 

If a young mp.n would contemplate an ideal of 
tlseful living, we commend to him the address de
livered by Carl Schurz at the funeral of William 
Steinway, the head of the great house of piano man
ufacturers. After referring to the fact that the dead 
man began his active life as a. simple workman, an<I 
in his success remained the ideal knight of la:bor, Mr. 
Schurz said: 

" He was a. pat.tern as a rich man. I wish I could 
call the miilionaires of the land to this bier and say 
.to them: 'Those among you who lament that at times 
poverty looks with mutterings on riches, learn from 
this dead man.' 

" His millions were never begrudged him. The 
· d.ark glance of envy never fell upon him. Covetous
ness itself passed him by disarmed and reconciled. 
Yes, every one would have rejoiced to see him still 
richer, for every one kriew that everything he got 
contributed to the welfare of all. 
· "No one fulfilled better than he the duties of 
wealth. There ;was no puffed-up pride of possession, 
no extravagant prank of display. Simple as ever re
mained his being, modest his mode of life. But he 
knew one luxury, and he practice~ it: that was the 
luxury of the liberal hand-a princely luxury that 
few of the world's greatest have indulged in more 
.richly than he. 

"It was not money alone that he gav,e; it was 
the hearty joy of the genuine benefactor with which 
he bade the worthy welcome, and often anticipated 
their .wants; it was the bright cheerfulness of the 
:willing giver .who could conceive no abuse of his gen
erosity. 

"I have seen many men in my day; never a bigger 
heart. . . . Is it too much to say t.hat in this man 
every human being, has lost a brother? "---.Selected. 

OBEDIENCE. 

Yield to the Lord with simple heart 
All that thou hast and all thou art; 
Renounce all strength but strength divine~ 
And peace shall be forever thine; 
Behold the paths the saints have trod, 
The paths which led them home to God. 

-Selected. 

· combined, as they often are, ena•ble the youthful Christia.ns, do not neglect the hand-to-hand and. , It is one of the fine sayings of Dr. South that 
44 though idleness be a sin which the devil loves to 
tempt men ro, ,yet he is never guilty of it himself." 

disciple to win souls for the Master. Without en~ face-t<>-face combat. Be diligent seekers of individ-. 
thusiasm his or her efforts are -cold and lack the ual souls. Watch your opportunities.:_Midland Meth-_ 

"magnetism of sympathy. Without perseverance they odist. 
a:re soon relinquished. Inasmuch as our dear Lord JI. JI. .JI. 
encourages us to come to him and ask for whatever Whatever will make us better and happier, God 
we need, and since we are sure of receiving it richly WHERE ARE TH~ YOUNG MEN? lias placed either openly before' us or very close to 
from his bountiful hand, we all may have enthusiasm tis.-Seneca. 
in our toil for him and for the building up of his Our cities are the fortresses of the saloons, and 
kingdom. The ability to persevere we may gain by_ the young men of the cities are the food on which -
seeking it as a divine gift. In those beautiful chap- the monstrous- system fattens. The young men Df 
ters of Revelation, one word reeurs like the motive the cities ln America are hopelessly beyond the 

True courage is a combination of moral and ph.ys
ioo.l qualities so united as to secure the nOlblest char

. A~ter. A pure conscience, a. clear, intelligent min<:l, 
and a strong body are necessary to the ?-ighest forms 
Qf courageous manhood. 

in music--the word" overcome.'' Everypromisemade urch's reach. The most of them never darken the 
to him that overcometh is accompanied by the men- :®ors of any house of worsl_lip., 7'he follewing sta-
tion of some beautiful reward. ·tlstics, gathered in several small cities, serve to n-· 

The bravest a.re the tenderest, 
'l'he loving are the da.ring. 

¥" oung women-per.haps more than young men- ~stra:te the .actual conditions. These figures a.re •' 
need to be advised about persevering when once .from n creditable exchange: 
they have undertaken any good work; for it is part ~-' A city of 19,000 population, co~taining 3,500 young ;tlt' is moral courage that cha.racterize·s the highest 
of the feminine nature, I think, to be enthusiastic,, 1111en; 85, or one-f6rt.leth, are members of Protestant ;..der of manhood and womanhood-the courage to 
to gra.sp the possibilities of a situation, and to see ~urches; not one received into a church during a •k and to speak the truth; the coura.ge to be just; 
a lofty edifice with turrets and spir~s 1'ising in th~ :;fi'ar; 300 convicted of crime that same year. 't!Je courage to be honest; the courage to resist temp-
air while men are still digging the cellar to lay the \-;A city of 20,000 population, 4,000 young men; 230 ition; the courage to do one's duty. If men ano. 
foundations. We women have to guard ourselves ·•e c.hurch members; 39 received into churches dur- W-Omen do not possess this virtue, they have nose
against undue enthusiasm, to look out for o'\lr bab .f-.g 1883; lr069, over 9n.e foui-th, 90~vict@d of crime .!CUri~y whatever fo.r th@ prefJerv~tion of an1 oth~r,-
111~, lest we \)egomo too buoyant, I>eraever~oe, at ~ar, • ~or~1"-op, ... 

• 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE article and comment on the subject of courtesy. We 
• again say he did not reply to a sentence we wrote. 

Established 1 855. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER 4! 1900. 

The foundntion of all genuine com'tesy ii\ the royal 
rule: "Do unto others ·as ye will they should do unto 
you." That does not mean that we should do or 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. wink at wrong in others or let go uncorrected errors 
Single Subscriber, One Year ................................ ' 1 30 or wrongs that a.:ftect truth and the well-: being of 
Sincle Subscriber! Six Months............................. 75 men. Jesus carried out this principle perfecthr ana 
Preachers and W dows, One Year........................ 1 00 'ti 
Sample Coples................................................. Free be corrected error and exposed those ·who sought to 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. ~rvert truth or mislead men. I have violated no 
(Jbange of Address wlll be cheerful11 made at the request of any rule of true courtesy, as exemplified by the M~~ter. 

subscrlber gtvtng post omco, couaiJ, and State from which the change 
ts to be made, and post oace, county, and State to which the paper · Folk said I used direct, and not diplo.ma.tic, langua~e 
should ~o after the ~e. · h I d' l"k 

Discontinuances. The greater number of subserl.bers desire a perma- in doing this. The Master did t e same. IS I e 
nent )llace on our list; Indeed, It ls the custom ot most papers to treat to speak of Editor Folk in a .manner that is unpleas
au subllcrlpttons as permanent, and to continue to send the pa.per after 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless Instructed to the contrary. ant i<l him, but I have always lound it difficult to 
we skall fdllow this custom; so lf 1ou do not want the paper longer 
than the time patd for, please state thle when you subscribe, or at an1 correct a man in language tha.t. to him is pleasant. 
tlJDe before your subscription expires, and we will promptlf discontinue, t 
same. If 10u allow 1our subscription to fall behind, a request to dls-1 It is difficult. to say unpleasant things in pleasan 
continue must be accompanied by amount to cover arrearage. F k h b't 11 mi t k th 

Payment for the Advocate, when 110nt b;r mall, shGuld be made b1i lan·gua.ge. And ol more a I ·Ua Y s a. es e 
~= i>o~i~1!b~?~~;J;j~::. MN::ite~:.%!,~~:,'~~1n ~~~{jl 'teachings of those he opposes than any mah of intel-
be sent In a letter, unless registered, and, when so sent, ts at the rl11k, ligence I know· yet I think personally he does not 
oUhe sender. Have your remittance made payable to the Cempan1~ ' • • • 
and never to any member of the Company. j . intend to tell thmgs not. true. But he IS a partisan 

Renewals. In renewing,. gtve the name just aa 1t appears on the yello~ . • • 
label, unless it be Incorrect, In which case please call our attention t and looks at everything from the party stand.point. 
lt and always give the name of the post office to which your paper - • • • h t th t f 1 sent, as this ts the gutde bJ which we are enabled to find 1our name o Tins will nQt allow him to see t e ru no · a' or-

l'h:'D~~ on the Yellow Label on your paper ~rves Jon as a re- , able to the party. A man to be just and fair to his 
celpt, and lndleatee the time to which your subscription ls patd. When opponent must try to see things from his standpoint. 
you renew lf the date ls no• changed within three weeks thereafter, 
please cali our attention to It. 1 Ad •- He must take a judicial ·View of all questions; he 

.Letters for Pnblieation should be addressed to the GO!!pe voea ...... 
232 North Market street. and written on on1Y one side of the sheet. must view it from all sides, not sim·ply as an attorney 

=========================::::---t:=t 'for one party. 
Folk justifies him!-lelf in giving Dr. Lo.fton's bif· 

ter denunciations of the disciples and his replie!!, 
while refusing a word of response. The Doctor is 

======================== .. ~[ no novice in vituperative denunciation. He ha.s · na
DR. LIPSCOMB, AGAIN. ttve talent and is well trained in that. WQrk. But 

the courage and fairness of that course are equaled 
The Baptist and Reflector, under the above head- by two .men armed attacking an hna.rmed ma.n, one 

ing, sa~: . holding .while the other beats and abuses. It is on 
"Dr. David Lipscomb had nearly two columns in a ·par with armed soldiers abusing an .unarmed prls

the Gospel Advoca.te. last .week in reply to us. Almos~ oner. · So far as the readers of the Baptist and Re
the whole of the article was taken up with com- fleet.or are concerned, the disciples are unarmed, their 
pla.ining that we did not publish his previous arti;- ·han<ls are tied, and Folk and Lofton show their 
cle in full, but only 'scraps' from it. On this we -00ura.ge and magnanimity by abusing, denouncing, 
have to say: ? . misrepresenting them, and refusing an opportunity 

"1. As we stated at the time,· we published about , ,to reply. This kind of courage would abuse prison
two-t.hirds of the article, and, in fact, nearly all of it .-ers. Politicians, with all the corrupt.ions of politics, 
relating. to ourself. That relating to Dr. Lofton we ·iscorn this kind of unfairness. The following ex
did not think it necessary to publish. tracts are from an article quotea into the Nashville 

"2. We. published a.nd answered each paragraiph American recently.· It is headed: "Partisanism Run 
separ,ate,ly as a matter of convenience to our read· ;)lad." It says: "The public will excuse a pa.pfr for 
ers, so that they might have before them the par- .printing editorials of a partif;jan nature; that is to be 
agraph to which we were replying and so as to sa'Ve ~a-xpected; but when the editors of reputable newspa
the necessity of repetition. This is frequently done .. . pers become so prejudiced in their opinions that they 

"3. It seemed to us that eaeh paragraph was comi- print ·but one side of -all questions, they cease to 
plete in itself and contained all that was essential perform their duty to the public. . . . There are 
to ex·press Dr. Lipscomb's meaning on that poin~ .. ., .a great many Republican papers in this country that 
One of them was quite lengthy. ; ;will ·not print a speech delivered by Mr. Bryan, while 

"4. Dr. LipE3comb, in his reply, doe"s not quote a . t·here are others that .will print parts of his speech, 
sirigle paragraph from us, except the correspond- but only such parts as in the opinion of the editor 
ence between him and ourself several years a.go. are the least hurtful to the Republican party. There 
and so does not give the reader the least idea of wha.t are also Democratic papers no worse, but just as ba~, 
we said. Whfoh is f.airer, to publish the article 01 whose editors regard it as their duty to sµ'Ppress 
your opponent by paragraphs and reply to each par- everything that Republican speakers may say." 
a.graph separately or to reply to him without pub- T.ha.t is exactly how the Baptist and Reflector treats 
lishing a single thing he says? It seems to us fai~r the disoiples. The American works for the success 
to let him state liis position in his own language of the Democratic .principles and pa.rty, but it gives 
than that you should attempt to state it for him . .. ~ President McKinley's speeches as fully as Mr. Bry-

" 5. ~ut if Dr. Upscomb 'still wishes his axtie~('. an's, Mr. McCall's as fully as Governor McMillin's; 
published in full, we .will do so, notwithstanding th~ .it reports Mr. Hanna's speeches, and, when he claims 
fa.ct that we have published most of it already, i:(~e he i_s misrepresented, gives his ~rrections in his own. 
will a.gree to publish our reply in full, none of which words. The political paper that is not thus fair is 
he has published. Is not this fair? , regarded as run ma.d-a disreputable paper. They 

"Dr. Lipscomb says that he will acoopt our prop~ Iea~e that kind of work to the partisan religious 
osition-which was made in response to his virtual pa1pers, I can make no concessions to induce Folk 
challep.ge-to discuss 'some questions wherein esf?., to do what he was in honor bound to do. When he 
thinks the other wrong,' and he . suggests • s~ ~ . challenged or asked me to do a thing, bis honor 
points growing out of the questions he propound 4 .was pledged to give the reply _to those before whom 
to me years ago.' All right. SuppQse we take t s. he made the challenge. 
proposition: 'The p:kin of salvation includes op}y'.. No one objects to his writing as strong articles as 
repentance to.ward God and faith in the LOrd Jes(l~ he can against the position of the disciples, but to 
Christ.' We will affirm. We ·pre~vme Dr. Lip&contb refuse to give a fa.ir statement of their position, as 
will deny. Let him then formulate a proposition as they make it, is unfair and unjust. 
to wha.t the plan of salvation embraces, and whicli As to his reply, which he compla.ins we did not 
he is willing to affirm. If it is different from the Jmblish, we did not reply to a word ·of it. Had he 
above, we will deny it. These propositions will bring published our article fa.irly, we would have published 
in the points growing out of the questions we asked his response, as I would have expected him to pub
Dr. L.ipscomb sev~ral years ago, besides other points. lish my reply. I am entitled to close in responding 

"As to the length and number of the articles, we to his queries. My reply to his article would have 
·will ieave that for Dr. Llpscom'b fo suggest. been ~nly to correct his mista.kes and evasions. I 

"Dr. Lipsoomb says that he will .' trea.t him (us] give a sample of this. I said: "God is Spirit, no.t 
courteously.' That is more than he has done in material." His response is: "We suppose that, like 
either of his other articles. But we will let tha,t the Mormons, he would claim that God has a body 
pass, and will treat him with all possible courtesy." of :flesh and bones, .without blood." Why should h.e 

Two weeks ago, just as we were going to press: 
the Ba}Jtist and Reflector ca.me tQ hand •Wit.h its aJ.">o 

ticle in response to our comment on its course. ·We 
wrote a. few seutences of reply, but no-w publl•k ~ 

suppose this? Does he think a spirit . M.s flesh ana 
bones? Jesus, after his resurrection, too, said: 
" Handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones, as ye see me have." Does he think fie sh And 
bones are ~ot matter? Thia shows, iOQ, that Jesus 
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between the resurrection and ascension had not as
sumed the spirit body. 

Were he to find a thousand other .points of agree· 
ment, it would not make his statement tha.t they 
agreed in all but ,one point-laying on of hands
true. His charge means that the disciples a_gree 
with the Mormons in the belief in Joe Smith as a 
prophet, in continuous revelations, and in the belief 
in polygamy. As kindly as I knew how, I suggested 
tha.t the statement had been ma.de thoughtlessly; 
but. he fails now to correct, a.nd this excuse cannot 
be made for Mm. Now, will he tell me how that 
charge ean be properly spoken of in language that 
he would regard courteous? Can he give diplomatic 
language in whi~h it can be expressed courte_ously'l 
In his further points of agreement, he generally mis- . 
represents the position of disciples, sometimes that 
of Mormons, and in the article that of Baptists, if 
the " Philadelphia Confession " is a settled standard 
of Baptist faith. 

Thi$ ha.bit. of calling persons or people offensive 
names, making odious comparisons, and charging 
scurrilous associations was never regarded as a 
mark of courtesy among any well-bred people 
with whom I ever associated. In the discussions ibe
tween disciples and other religious people, the ques
tion of applying such names as "Campbellite" an~ 
others offensive to either party has beenfrequentlyre
ferred to the moderators, -a,nd, so far as I know, they 
have always decided it was a. violation of the rules 
of courteous discussion. Calling o:ffensive names and 
making odious comparisons outside of the religious 
circle is called "blackgua.rding." It is certainly. a 
violation of the Golden Rule to call people by names 
offensive t.o them. I think epithets merely compli
mentary or offensive violate true courtesy. I have no 
right to the title " Doctor." To bestow it so is mean
ingless and an injustice to those entitled to it. To 
call me either is unjust to me and others. All injus
tice i.s discourtesy. Judged by any correct rules 01 · 

courtesy, Editor Folk is the discourteous man, 
and ·what he calls my "discourtesy" is a correction 
of his discourtesy. 

First, and above all other things, true courtesy 1& 

just a.nd fair. While in the discussion I shall try 
to be courteous; I shall expect the same of Mr. Folk 
in the true and best sense of that word. D. L. 

WHEN IS MAN CONVERTED? 

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all t:hy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might;• 

Man is recognized as being C8Ulposed of heart, 
soul (or mind), and body. The heart is the inner 
spiritual nature, the soul represents here the intel
lectual faculties, and the might is the strength of 
the body. To love the J ... ord .with all the heart, soul, 
and might is to devote the h~art, the mind, and the 
body all to the service of God, as the supreme end 
of life. The heart, the inner man, or spiritual na
ture, is willing to serve God. Tile carnaJ passions 
and lusts a bide in the body, and they are all con· 
trary to the spirit and to all service to God. " For 
I know that in me, that \s, in my :0.esh, clwelleth no 
good thing: for t-0 will is present with me, but to 
do that which is good is not. . . . For I delight 
in the la.w of God a.fter the inward man: but I see 
a different law in my members, warring against the 
law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity 
under the la.w of sin which is in my members. 0 
wretched man that I am! who- shall deliver me out 
of the ·body of this death 'l I thank God th~ ... ~11 
Jes..Js Christ our Lord [this deliverance comes]." 
(Rom. 7: 18-24, R. V.) 

" God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful 
flesh, a.nd as an offering for sin, condemned [over
came] sin in the flesh." Conversion to God consists 
in bringing heart, mind, and the flesh under su bjec
tion to the Spirit and the submission of all to the 
will of · God. Faith is the medium through which 
the spirit is strengthened to overcome the flesh. The 
work of faith is to so strengthen the spirit tha.t it 
ca.n control the body. Until it does this it fails of 
its end. God requires faith shall show its power t<> 
control the body before he will accept· it. Hence, 
in all the blessings bestowed in response to faith 
among the pu,triarcbs and the Jews, during the per
sonal ministry of Christ, and underthedispensationof 
the Spirit, the blessing in response to faith .was be .. 
stowed when that f.aith was embodied and manifested 
in a bodily tlct. Thus it showed its strength to rule. 
Baptism is the expressive and significant act in whicn 
the body surrenders to God. So God has promised 
to forgin sins when faith declares itself in baptifill)... 
'iis, I . ·-~ . t I ,_ \ ,[ . D. L. 
ill: .. ,«i!:b.1:: , ;i, • II . 
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FORMING AI.,I,IANCns WITH SIN. 

. People who read the Bible but little are liable to 
form alliances with things that are sinful in the 
sight of God without rea.lizing what they are doing
the evils they help a.nd encourage or the extent to 
which they become parties to sin. The Jewish peo
ple were fqrbidden to form any sort of alliances 
with the .wicked nations of Canaan, lest they should 
be led into the sinful ways of those wicked people 
and themselves be led to ruin by them. Jehosh
aphat, one of the kings of Judah, ·formed many alli
ances· with the wicked kings of the ten tribes of 
the children of Israel. The first alliance he entered 
into was with Ahab, one of the most corrupt men 
that ·ever reigned over the ten tribes. All the kings 
of the ten tri-bes were wicked, but Aha.b was one 
of the worst among them. Under the pressure of 
Jezebel, his heathen ,•wife, he had caused the proph
ets of the Lord to be· slain, and had established the 
worship of Baal -among the people of his kiiigdom, 
while the worship of God was almost put down 
among the ten tribes. At 'the time this alliance was 
formed, Ahab had about reached the climax of sin, 
a.nd his cup of iniquity was about f.ull, and the time 
for his destruction was near at ha.nd. God had al
ready determined upon his downfall by the king of 
Syria. Jehoshaphat went with Ahab to battle, the 
very battle in which the latter was doomed to be 
slain. 

Up to the time of this alliance, no particular fault 
is mentioned against .Jehoshaphat; but he bad been 
increasing rapidly in wealth and power, and these 
things were having their effect upon him. Ht> wat. 
becoming infa.tua.ted bJl these things, and doubtless 
had an eye to increasing them 1by this allianct. But 
the formation of such an alliance with i:;nch a wicked, 
idolatrous man as Aha.b wa.s very displeasing to God, 
and Jehoshaphat came near losing his life in this bat
tle, and .would have done so but for the merciesofGod 
toward him. The Lord sent a prophet to rebuke him 
for his wicked course when the battle was over and 
.khab had been slain. "And Jehoshapha.t the king 
of Judah returned to his house ill peace to ,Jerusa
lem. And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went 
out to meet him, a.nd said to king Jehoshaphat, 
Shouldest thou ~lp the ungodly, and love them 
that hate the Lord? therefore ·is wrath upon thee 
from before the Lord." (2 Chron. 19: 1_, 2.) Thu~ 

he had deliberately engaged to help an ungodly man, 
oue that hated the Lord; llnd the Lord shows him 
that he ·is not to be mocked in his requirements 

-and t.hat he bad greatly endangered himself by so 
doing. But the prophet added: "Nevertheless there 
are good thing.s found in thee, in that thou hast taken 
away the groves out of the la.nd, and hast prepareCl 
thine heart to seek Goo.'• While Jehoshaphat was 
weak a.nd easily tempted and led astray, he ha.d been 

very zealouS--to put down idolatry among his people, 
and had striven very earn.estly to do so. He :was not. 
wholly corrupt in heart as yet, but had made a very 
bad compact. with an exceedingly wicked and corrupt 
man. After being rebuked by the prophet, he set to 
work in great zeal to bring all his people back into the 
service of God. "And he set judgesinthelandthrough
out all th~ fenced cities of Judah, city by city, and 
said to the judges, Take heed what ye do: for ye 
judge not for man, but. for the Lord, who is with 
you in the judgment·." He also charged the Levites 
especially about the judgments of the Lord, and to 
act in the fear of the Lord faithfully. Thus it 
seemed he was very zealous again in the Lord's 
service.; but his faithfulness did not last very long. 
J ehoram, son of Aha.b, became king over the ten 
tribes after the death of his father, and he became 
involved in war with the Moa.bites and asked Jehosh
aphat to help him in the war. Jehoshaphat at once 
consented and went. While J ehoram was not so 
wicked as' Ahab .was, yet he was a. very corrupt man, 
and Jehoshaphat did himself no- honor in going in 
with him. Yet Jehoram was not so bad as to be 
destroyed, and so the Lord used him as a means of 
destroying the wicked Moabites and their country. 
But. all this did not excuse ,Jehosha.phat for this un
holy alliance. 
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buke him for this unholy &lliance also. " Then Eliezer 
the son of Dodavah of Mareshah prophesied against 
Jehoshaphat, saying, Because thou hast joined thy
self with Ahaziah, the Lord ha.th broken thy works. 
And t .he ships were broken, that they were not able 
to go to Tarshish." (2 Chron. 20: 37.) Yet, after 
all this~ it appears that Jehoshaphat was no_t entirely 
reje~ted.; for, .after these ships .were destroy~d, there 
is mention made of J ehosbaphat. ba;ving ships to go 
to Ophir, and that Aha.ziah wanted hiin. to arrow hib 
servants to go with those of Jehoshaphat; but .Je
hoshaphat refused. Immediately aft~r this we have 
an account of the death of Jehoshaphat. 

From the history of Jehoshaphat, it appears t~at 
his trouble was not a purpose to do wrong, but a 
great weakness that he did not strive sufficiently to 
overcome; for the Lord showed him plainly his dis
pleasure a.t his course in these evil alliances. The 
co_mmand of God to men in all such relationships 
was: "Be strong, and of. a. good coura:ge." These 
things were said to Joshua, and were on record, anct 
ciehosha.pha.t should have profited by them; but he 
did not. If he had read and studied such instruc · 
tions, he might have avoided these sins and the 
troubles into which they placed him. This shows 
the danger of being ig;norant of what the will of God 
is and of carelessness in regard to doing that will. 
Jehoshaphat was not purposely a bad man, but was 
very weak in the matter of yielding to temptation. 
If ,Jehosha;phat had been careful on this point and 
had resist~d tht>se temptations and had stood firmly 
aloof from an such sins, he would have left a very 
beautiful character on record as a heritage for fu
ture generations. As it is, he l~avt>s a character aw
fully stained with mistakes and wrongdoing. 

All along through the Bible are w,arnings against· 
evil associations and sinful alliances. No man can 
participate in such things and ]eave a:n unspotted 
character to his posterity. These principles are no 
JeRs true under Christianit y than they .were under 
the Jewish age. Christians are commanded to "ab, 
stain from all appearance of evil." "Evil communi
cations corrupt good manners." Evil association!!! 
and wicked alliances are dangerous to any man, 
besides the. fact that he commits actual evil to go 
into them. It is dangerous for a,ny man to in any 
wis~ dally wrth evil in any sha.pe or fo~m. When a 
man goes into bad associations or forms evil alli
ances, he makes a long stride into sin; a:r_ld when he 
has once gone into these things and becomes a. pa.rty 
to them, he is then a party to the evil infl.uences these 
associations or alliances may exert. If the alliance 
of which he :forms a. part does evil, though he may 
not be present, yet he shares in the responsibility of 
the evil done. If a young man in the church forms 
bad associates, enters into bad company, and runs 
with them, he is soon counted with them and as 
one of them, and whatever ~wrongs are done by the 
crowd are imputed to him, and he· has to bear his 
share of the blame, whether he personally partie
ipated in the evil deeds or not. A ro·an that ·aSilO

ciates with evil doers encourages t.hem in their evil 
doings and aids ancl abets in the depr~dations com· 
mitted by them. 
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and remember that the tide of evil that he starts may 
run on indeftnit~ly-there is scarcely a possibility to 
estimate the extent of the evil that results from that 
one man's example. 

How careful should men be, therefGre, to avoid 
every possible step into anyt.hlng that · is wrong and 
that can ha,,e an evil influence upon otihers! If a 
man will carefully and rigidJy follow the word of the 
Lord and be always engaged in the things that are 
writ.ten in the word of God, he need have no uneasi
ness a.bout his infl.uence upon oth.ers; it will a1ways 
be ~od. But if a man turns aside from the word 
of God to go into or build up anything not requir~d 
in the Bible, he may know that his step is into evil, 
a.nd that all the influence he exerts along that line 
is evil. Anything iniroduced as service to 6od that 
he has not ordained is evil, and tends to ruin, and 
that continually. The word of the Lord-and that, 
too, in its proper division and application-ii!! t}_le 
Q)lly road of safety there is for man on this earth. 
This is safe, and no believer in the Bi.ble ca.n doubt 
it :for a moment. E. G. S. 

SOUND CAUTION. 

"Every teacher of religion, in whatever capacity he 
labors, is honor bound to teach what he believes, 
but he is under no obligation to ridicule and mis
repre.sent those who do not agree with him in doc
trine and practice. The man who does so, whether 
t"'ditor or preacheT, misunderstanclR the purpose oi" 
hi.fl call, else 1he ha.s received 'anotler gospel, which 
is not another,' but a. perversion of the truth. The 
thought. of facing the bar of judgment and answer
ing for such a waste of t.ime and misuse of talent, 
to~ 'Say nothing of the numbf'r of souls that. have 
been misled, that will be charged to the accou-µt of 
some, ought to deter them and cause them to change 
their course. Possibly they think they are , ' doing 
Gorl Flervice.' But we have not so learned Christ.'' 

" To read through a church paper of sixteen pages 
a.nd fail to :find a single paragraph from editor 01· 

co~respondents commending religion, ot in any wise 
;t.tla}:Jted to edify believers in love, but everything- to 
strengthen prejudice and gratify denominational hob
byists, is evidence not only of a lack of knowledge 
and appreciation of the true mission of a. religious 
journal, but of that charity that ' vaunteth not it
self,' .and is 'not puffed up.' We are bound to think 
th~.t a paper destitute of brotherly love, and that 
n~nr exhorts to the cultivation of the fruits of the 
Spirit, will, sooner or later, drive all piety from th.: 
hen.rt. of the editor and taint every family into which 
it enters with it·s degenerate spirit. The church ·pa
per ou'gbt. to be an exponent of the gospel. It 
ought to be the cleanei;;t periodical that finds a place 
in the family circle." ~• : 

T'hese two paragraphs. from the Christian Ad
vo<iate, of this city, are the solemn warnings of Dr. 
Hn~~ to some of his religious pape~I take it, 
to his neighbors. The Doctor leaves us. to make the 
apJ>lication. T·his is wen. Each should examine 
himself. The admonitions are good and sound. A 
writer or preacher must be faithful and true to his 
own convictions, that God may accept him. There 
is no alternative. No just man ever thought less of 
another for being true and faithful to 1his convic
tions or for ma:intaining them with earnestness a.nd 
devotion, even when this leads him to vigorously op
pose error. But a true man cannot misrepresent the 
faith and teachings of others. even to make opposi
tion to error successful. To do this is to wrong the 
other and to make himself a liar, and all liars shall 
have their part in the lake that burns. Particular 
election and effectual call cannot nullify this sen
tence of the Almighty. Many very religious people 
make themselves grea.t liars by misrepl!esenting what 
they oppose. They work their own ruin by this; 

One good trait of J ehos·haphat was that when 
he got wrong, he was very ready to get right 
again; and · wh~ right, he was very zealous in 
doing the Lord's will. On this account the Lord 
bore .with him, and blessed him in many ways, and 
prospered him much a.s king of Judah. Yet, after 
all this, he formed an a.lliance with Ahaziah, king of 
Israel, who was also a very wicked man. The pur
pose of this alliance was to build fthips together to 

go t.a TarHhitih. Auothe, F9.P~t ff as sent to re· 
• l 

There are certain human societies and human or
ganizations, planned and run by uninspired men, con
nected with the church, and claimed and infended 
to do the work 'of the church, that a.re producing 
endless dis~rd, divisions, disturbances, troubles, and 
heartaches among brethren. Every man that goes 
into these things and advocates and encourages 
the~ becomes a part·y to them, and is therefore a 
party to whatever of e-vil they do, whether or not h~ 
is personally present when the evil is done. When 
Jehoshaphat had formed alliances with Ahab, the 
son of Jehoshaphat married a daughter of Ahab, 
which resulted in bnmense evil long after Jehosh
aphat had gone to the grave. ·As to the number of 
persons that were influenced to do eVi.l b.Y the fa.ct 
that Jehoshaphat }Vent into this alliance with Ahab~ 
the world will never know this sid.e the· judgment seat 
of Christ. A man may Jive in Te:ilrte~see, and may. 
never see Texas in his life, and may go into and 
aid or assist in building these s9ciefie~ ~n Tennessee, 
while a friend of his in Texas may hea.v of it and be 
emboldened to go into just such things ill Texalil, 
·and may be instrumental in doing a world of mis
chief by it that would not have been thought of if 
he had not hea.rd that his old friend in Tennessee 
was into tnem. So the man who lives here, and never 

· saw Texas, becomes a party to the Di:ischief done 
'there. There is no such thing as placi?:ig a bound-
. nry line to the evils brought about in this way. 
'fhen when you put all these things together-the 
evil that a man does in forming alllances with things 
·that a.Te evil and the evlls ot·hera are led blto t·hereby, 

Then it is true that no religious people can grow in 
gr$ce, even if this grace is free and sovereign, by 
dweUing upon, ridiculing, and opposing the errors 
of others. Many disciples have ·been injured spirit· 
ua.IJy by this. Ridicule to expose error has the divine 
stamp upon it, but it must be used sparingly a.nd 
wit}l caution. It will be well for the Cumberlantt 
Presbyterian and the Christian Advoeate to examine 
themselves and see whether they be guilty In these 
matters; and even though the Ba.ptisi a.nd Reflector 
be sure it is the favored child of ninetetln cent.uJ.Ties 
of the unbroken 1.mooession of churches; impecc~ble as 
to mortal sin, it .would not make its c.alling and elec, ... 

tion leH @llr@ tw pg~dttfl'1f well ibis good advice. 
D. L. 
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1'etter from I ndia. one rupees and fourteen annas. The 
be"st way to send money to India. is 

Brother McCaleb: I wish to acknowl- through the Hongkong and Shang
edge the receipt of your letter ccm- · liai Banking C-Orporation. They have 
taining forty-nine dollars and forty.; -a' ba.nk in Ne.w York and one in Bom
nine cents ($49.49) for the starving of .bay, so by buying a draft of them in 
India. I assure you that it came at ·~ew York it can be cashed at their 
a time when the need was very great. bank in Bombay. 
The government is doing much to re- 'You asked for the name of a mis
lieve the suffering, and the mission- sibnary who is not connected with 
aries are giving out food and clothing ·any mission board and is not receiv
and giving employment as fa.r as the - ing a stipulated sala.ry. Miss Jane 
money sent them will permit. Re- Wakefield Adam, of Deogarh Bhag
cently a ship load of corn for fa.mint: &1pur, Bengal, India, is such. Miss 
relief reaehed Bombay. This will ·~ ~dam is a very eonsecrated woman, 
supply food for a time for thousands. · ~lid, I believe, is doing a good work. 

Ro\'•L 
-Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum baJdn2 ~wckn are the~ 
menacers to liWth of the present day. 

ROYAL llAICINQ l'OWDllt co.. NEW YORK. 

L-etter from Brother Bishop. 

In spite of all that is being done,_ 'Any money sent to her will be prop 
many are. dying. You doubtless read e'tly used. Just at present. I do not 
in the papers accounts of the great .· Jt.'n~ the. address of a:?y others ';ork
amount of su:fferin.g, but words can- · i~ I~ t_h~s w~y, but if you desire, I 
not express the actual condition; it _· . "!111 mqu1re mto the matter more 
must be seen to be understood. It .frilly. There are others here who are 
is stated on good authority that forty •Wbrking that wtty-melllbers of dif- . 
miIJion people are actually famine . ferent denominations. To supp:>rt 
stricken, while twenty million more . them ?1ea.ns, ?f course, supportI~g 
are suffering to a .grea.ter or less de- d~nommahonahsm . . However, . M_1ss - I hope ibis letter will 1be read before 
gree from scaroity of food. The fa.m- .i\.dam is a .member of the Christian . the churches, especially before the 
ine district embraces an area. of three Church. Owen's Chapel Church, and that they 
hundred thousand square miles;. How would you like to support a $ill not forget Brother Bishop, but 

In some cases people are trying to native evangelist? There are plenty remember him with a liberal offering 
] . b 1 t ,1 gr s of villages and towns near Hurda. a.nd a good letter. J. M. ~{'CALER 1ve on · err es, roo s, anu even a s. . . 
As a. result, their digestion in many . . ' -~here no one is workmg where he 

· b dl · · d th t 1·r Cl(>uld work. These evangelists usually cases is so a y 1mpaire a 
f d · . · ~0 th m they locate in some village, and not only proper oo is given l e. , · • • • 

cannot digest it. We have had cases preach m the village whe~e they hve, 
of this character in the hospital. When . but in the surrounding villages, and 

th .. , Id uJ-1 gi've the-- In that way reach hundreds and ·thou-e.r won come, ·we .wo u u• , 
f d• ,1 d' · ,1 h f .. sands with the gospel' If you •would oo anu me 1c1ne anu per aps or a · . · . 
h t t . th Id · · th think fa.vorably of this, I could give s or , 1me ey wou improve, en · 
11 t th Id t a. you more particulars ·about the work. a a . once ey wou ge worse a.n . . · 

· f d d' Th' h be th . lie could be mdependent of the mis· in a ew ays 1e. 1s a.s en . e 
· · h 't 1 · I d' gion. We could receive the money fo1· expenence in many osp1 a s m n ia.~ • 

N t l • Id m his salary and pa.y it to him and see o ong since an o woman ca e · . 
to the hospital for medicine and wa8 •hat he did the work and made re• 

· ports as ·would be desired. A gooc} too weak to get away. We kept her 
native evangelist receives from eight in the hospital and gave her med-

icine and food, but, ip spite of an we · dollars to ten dollars per month. Let., 
me hear from you. could do, she died in a. short time. 

Sometimes parents bring their chit- C. C. DRUMMOND. 
<lren and offer to sell them to us. One Hurda, C. P., India. 

day a. man off~red us a girl about 
eight years old for eight annas (about. 
sixteen cents). So.me ask an amount 
equal to fifty cents or one dollar. Of . 
course we tell them we cannot ibuy
them, but that we will take them and 
give them a. home and educate them. 
They cannot i:1upport the children, and 
unless something is done for them, 
they will likely become beggars. Wt, 
have taken a number of children and 
sent them to orphanages, where they; 
are clothed, fed, and educated, and oi 
course a part of their education con-

. sists of instniction in the Bible. 
From three to four cents a day 

will supply food enough to sustain 
the life of an adult. A native blanket" 
can be purchased for about thirty-fiv~ 
cents and other necessary garments 
can be purchased for about forty or 
1ifty cents. You may ...,.onder why a 
blanket is necessary in such a warm 
country. The sunshine is very hot 
all the year around. In the cold sea ... 
son the nights are very cool, and in · 
the rainy season, while the nights are 
not so cool, yet the change from tlre 
heat of the day is such that covering · 
is necessary. Unless these people, iWho , 
are so weak from not havfng suffieient\, 
food, are supplied with clothing, man.j 
will clie. At Hurda we are supplying 

The "Shirt-waist Man." 

"A lady passenger on a Southern 
, Railway train has protested against 

riding in a coach with a ' shirt-waist 
man,' and has made complaint to the 
railroad officials. Superintendent Ew-· 
'Jug has deemed it neeessary to issue 
a.n order to conductors respecting the 

- ~shirt-waist' habit, cautioning re
strict.ion of the ha bit to such bounds 
as are proper and becoming. The con
ductors are to be the connoisseurs on 

·shirt wa.ists and are at a loss to es; 
ta.blisn a. standard.'~ (Knoxville Dis· 
patch, August 30, to Nashville Amer· 
ican.) 

Now, if all other good women 
will join this one"'in an earnest, brave, 
determined, fight-to-a-finish warfare 
against the grog habit, the tobacco 
habit, the profanity ha1bit, the smut
ty-yarn habit, the obscene-language 
habit, the slang habit, the hugging
set-to-music habit, "and such like," 
the horrid shirt ·waist will need iess 
washing, men will be cleaner, .women 
will be ·better, ·honies will be purer, 
the world will be brighter, a.nd heaven 
will ha:ve more inha:bita.nts. L~t the 
good work go on. 

chea.p grain to t.he people., giving Ollt We cannot escape the consequence« 
clothing, a.nd in some cases giving of our deeds; the brand of unforgiveii. 
work to those who want work. ·In · sins remains forever. 
the hospital many are treated for dis-
eases caused by the famine. 

The' money you have sent will 'be Faithful service in the past prepares 
used to supply food and clothing t<>' us for. closer communion with Ghrist 
the people. I received the amount and larger spheres of usefulness. 
($49.49) in rupees, a.nd ·had no trouble:, 

_,,,.:. 

in draiwing it. The rate of ex- Some people . make the mistakE;' of 
cha.nge varies a little, but at the depending too much on their friend1; 
Ptesent rate the a.mount you seJlt · and not de:peudi:nr e'MUJh on th_. 
equals just one hundred a.nd fl.~ selvea, 'i'f. ,. 

"Brot.her McCaleb: Your good let
ters came to hand in due time. I 
rejoice that. you are doing good among 
tbe churches. I hope your wife and 

. children are well. Give my regards 
to them an. Thanks for the two dol
Tars for Brother Snodgrass and my
self; I sent him two yen. Also accept 
my tha.nks for the five yen for myselt. 
Please do not feel tha,t you ought to 
send money to me because. I am in 
your work here, for I am glad to keep 
up your work to the best of my abil
ity till you wish me to cease; also I 

. am glad to attend to your busines~ 
with no thought of desire for compen
sation. Please call npon me freely in 
any matter. You, of course, know tha.i 
the school is closed for t.be summe1· 
Mrs. Yoko, the teacher, was faithful 
to the end, and the attendance aver
aged about thirty-two. On Augm1it 
15, 1900, a son was born to Mrs. Yoko. 
They are proud of him. So the mis
sion now has a baby. On August 7, 
1900, I ba.ptized the daughter (twelve 
years old) of Brother Tsuka.ta, whom 
I suppose you know. The little girl 
shows much intelligence, studies her 
Bible, prays in the evenings, and at-

., tends services regularly. I sent you 
a report to date of my last letter. I 
will now give you a full report from 
beginning to date. I will write it sep
arately on the typewriter. I think it 
is correct. It has been very .warm 

. and dry here, though we have had oc
casional showers. I feel I must get 
out of 'l'okyo for a few days. The 
weather depresses me. I have much 
to do this fall and winter and must 
be prepared for it. I thank you for 
urging the brethren at Owen's Chapel 
to fellowship with me; I ha.ve had no 
word from them. I hope you will be 

·enabled to start. for .Japan early next 
spring l:md reach here safely. I will 
continue to <lo .what I ca.n in Kanda 
Warrl, though it will necessarily be 
RmaJl. We have weekly meetings on 
Sunday mornings, but only a few at
ten<'I. Miss Wirick teaches the chil
dren on Sundays, as Mrs . .Yoko cannot 
attend now. Our day school opene<:I 
on September 10, 1900. I paid Mrs. 
Yoko salary for August. She said you 
do tha.t way-do not. suspend her sal
ary dul'ing vacation. If you disap
prove my action, I am willing to pay 
it myself. Mrs. Yoko has been very 
kind, patient, and faithful. I havt1 
written a good deal to the papers 
since my wife's death, I do not get 

the pupers, hene@ I do uot ·now 
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whether all my items appeared. I 
pref er not to publish reports of money 
received in papers. My little paper. 
was ma.iled to all of those .who have 
helped me whose addresses I knew. 
I mean to reach the people through 
this medium. My articles to the pa 
pers .will be mainly reportso.fresultsof 
work here, interesting incidents, etc., 
and articles on various subjects not di
rectly related to foreign work. !found 
I could influence the churches much 
while in America by articles, etc. 
Jesse P. Sewell found the same to re
sult from his articles. You can reach 
the people better now that you are 
among them. During my vaca.tion, 
which I am to spend in Kamiyawa, I 
hope to write several articles. I can
not write much here this warm weath
er. I have written my first tract and 
have had it translated, and I hope to 
begin pnb1ishing it next month. I 
will write another J.mmediately. My 
press will arrive in September . .I wi.Il 
have Chinese characters to print any
thing I can issue in a small office. l 
need about fifty dollars for additional 
materials. I am putting most of my 
funds into my own work of issuing 
literature, etc., for teachers, and am 
not earning anything-. I have noth
ing ahead, except what must bepaidon 
my press when it comes, but I have 
no fears for the future. I take no 
anxious thought, and pray for more 
la.borers. WILJ.,JAM J. BI.SHOP. 

"Tokyo, Japai:i." 

Are You Deaf . • 
All caeee of DEAFNESS or HARD•HEAIUNQ 

are now CCRABtE1b1 o~~l1:~b¥~:3~fil1~1nirJ:CiTT,i¥! 
deaf are incura.b e. . d ad i tree 
Describe your case. E:umlnat1on an l Cf ~ 
You can c'o're ,-ourself at h<?m~ •i: .!s1!'ii:~ .... ., 
International Aural Chm~, DeJ&. •l' cu1c.&oq 

To Florida in a Hurry, 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashvllle, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanoog~Lookout 
Mountain, Kenn~saw :Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily,takingupdirect 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleepe.r leaveg 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
ot1Y'r line lea.ding to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

B 
~ am.IDCITllllJLJA 

L YMYER-BWJl'rll. KOii J)VJ. 
CHURCH t:.~m.._m?i 
E:C..X..S. , TJLLSWJIY. 

Writ~ to Clncinna.ti Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, O. 
MPtttio" t+ii• UA1l~1'. 

Hu"TLING YOUN": MAN can make $60 per 
~ mont.h irn rl expenses. Permanent 

position. Experienc-..e unneceas11ry. Wrire quick 
for particu 'ars. CLARK ct CO., 4th and Lo
cust lta., Philadelphia Pa. 
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©hituarits. 
(Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words will be reduced to the limit, 
unless accompanied by one cent per 
word for "the excess.-Editors.] 

RIDLEY. 

On April 4, 1900, death visited the 
home of Brother and Sister W. B. ~id
ley and took from them their infant 
son, Henry Beasley Ria.Iey, aged nine 
months. Obrist said: "Suffer the lit
tle children to come unto .me, and 
forbid them not: for of such is the 
kingdom of God." We say to the sor
rowing family: Weep not, for we kno.w 
Beasley was 'Yithout sin; therefore he 
is safe in the arms o-f Jesus. May the 
bereaved pa.rents, sisters, and brother 
strive to live so that they may meet 
Beasley in heaven, where there a.re 
no more partings, sor.rows, or death. 

Donelson,- Tenn. LYDIA BAKER. 

SMITH. 

Rachel E. Richardson was born on 
September 7, 1866. At the age of fif
teen years she entered Burritt College, 
where she remained for several term!'!, 
cultivating and training those excel· 
lent powers of mind and heart that 
fitted iher for the duties of wife and 
mother and neighbor, which she per
formed so faithfully and nobly in 
after life. While a.t school she was 
noted for her gentle manners, her 
obedient spirit, her bright mind, and 
her loving heart, which made her pop· 
ular with the teachers and pupils. 
During the first term, at the age of 
fifteen yea.rs, she confessed the Lord 
and was baptized by Professor J. R. 
Hoover. To her splendid natural en
dowments were soon added the beauty 
and cha.rm of the Christ life, which 
made her a power for good i_n all the 
circle of her acquaintance. She was 
married to James A. Smith on Decem
ber 19, 1889, and became the mother 
of two interesting childr_en-a son and 
a daughter. She lost her health in 
early life a·nd suffered a great deal, 
h.,~ ....,.,n;fpo;:tt><I in it rill a sweet spirit 
of Christian resigna.tion and fortitude, 
thus demonstrating the power of the 
Christian faith and hope to pierce the 
clouds and dispel the gloom that 
would otherwise overwhelm us in 
earth's pilgrimage. On April 8, 1900, 
the summons came, and found her 
ready to lay aside the frail earthly 
tabernacle, that she might find sweet 
rest in the presence of the dear Lord 
whom she trusted and loved so well. 
May her precious life and character 
ever remain fresh and green in the 
hearts of her loved ones as an inspir:\, 
tion to fa.ithfulness in all life's duties; 
preparing them to meet her in the 
sweet by and by. W. H. SUTTON. 

VAUGHAN. 

Little David Lee Vaughan, son ~f 
Dr. and Kittie Va·ughan, of Foster
ville, Tenn., was born on March 15, 
1896, and died on August 2~ 1900; The 
tender, lovipg Savior, •Who was once 
a child on earth, said: "Suffer little 
~hildren, and fQrbid them not, to come 
unto me: for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven." (Matt. 19: 14.) There is 
nothing more beM:Itiful and attmctive 
than sweet, innocent, and harmless 
childhood, and nothing which so fitly 
rep:resents the condition of heart nec
essary in order to ·enter hea.ven. All 
children dying in infa,ncy ar~ cer
ta.inly gathered into th@ beaveq\y fold, 

like ~nder hHnbs, a:nn ene~ ff~~ th! 
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trials and storms of this lif.e; or, like 
budding :flowers, they are tra.nspla.nt
ed from the home garden on earth tv 
grow and blossom in the garden -Of 
God on high. Little David Va.ugh.an 
was sweet and at.tractive, obedient' to 
his parents, and a bright child. He 
wa.s taken ill during our protracted 
meeting at Fosterville. We all loved 
him because he was· .my niece's son, 
because of his happy disposition and. 
sunny face, and because he was an 
innocent child. David .was a regular 
attendant at Sunday school, and knew 
his lessons. It was sad indeed to see 
him die. We sympathize with his 
parents, his grandmother (who ten
derly nursed him during his illness}, 
and all his relatives. In the loss of 
his property and all his children, Job" 
said: " The Lord gave, and the Lore\ 
bath taken away; blessed be the name 
of the ·Lord. In all this Job sinnen 
not, nor charged God with foolish
nesR." (Job 1: 21, 22, R. V.) His 
parent.s can say, with David of old: 
"I shall go to him, but he shall not 
return to me." (2 Sam. 12: 23.) We 
are sure the child is safe with God and 
also that all things work together for 
good to those who love God. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Many of the best preachers have 
promised to take more interest in cir 
cula.ting the Gospel Advocate among 
the people. All speak in very compli
mentary terms of the work the paper 
is doing in advocating apostolic Chris
tianity. With such preachers helping 
us in the work as Brother W. 

1

H. Sut
ton, Brother John R. Willia.ms, Broth
er L. S. White, Brother W. M. Oldfield, 
Brother R. H. Boll, Brother A. G. 

_Freed, Brother Paul Slayden, Brothei-
F. W. Smith, Brother Dan. Gunn, 
Brother John Dunn, and a host of 
other tried and true men, we sha.11 be 
disappo.inted if we do not do ~ noble 
work in- advancing the gospel of 
Christ. 

HEALTH. 
ITALWAYS HELPS 
If Al.MOST ALW,85 lfALS. ,__ _________________ , 

ilJISftOSG • MeKELVY 
BEYMEB-UU~urgh. 
D.1.VJS~~~urgh • . 

Pittsburgh. 
FAJIHISTOOK 

Pittsburgh. 

11 llHE brands Of Whife Lead named in 
margin are genuine. They are and 

have been the standard for years. 
Cincinnati. 

They are manufactured by the "old Dutch 

.Al\'CJl:OR. J . 
ECKSTEIN' 

=::i. New York. 
JEWETT 

t1LBTER 

UBI ON 

80t11'HEBN} 
SJDPKAN Chicago. 

:::I} 

process," and by a company 

which 1s responsible. Unlike 

the so-called White Leads (mix

tures of Zinc, Barytes, etc.), these 

brands correctly represent the 1 

contents of the packages. St. Louis. 
BED BE.AL 

BOUTllUM 

JOHN T.LEWJ.BttBJlOB CO 

MORLEY 
Philadelphia. FREE For colors use National Lead Com-

- pany'a Pure White Lead Tinting Col-
ors. Any shade desired is readily 

obta_ined. Pamphlet giving full information and 
showing' "amplea of Colors, also pamphlet entitled 
"Uncle Sam's Experience With Paints" for
warded upon application. 

SALEK 

CORNELL 

JtERTtJCJCY 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Loulsvllle. 

Natz'onal Lead Co., Ioo IVilli'am Street, New York. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 J was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan .X~ool, 
~OUTB NO. 1. NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

B~scobel College, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A high-grad~ colleJ?e for the education of young 
ladies. Jfandsome buildings, with mt><Mro equip
ments. Situation unexcell .. d for natural beauty. 
:µarg11. campus or stately forest ttees. Superb fac
ulty. All tbr. advantages of Nashville, the "Athens 
ot the South." '.rhe climate healthful and mild. 

\Vrite for Illustrated Catalogue. 

p. A. FOLK, B.A., President. 

The Gospel Advocate to 
new trial subscribers 
from the time the sub
scription is received to 
the close of 1 900 for 25 
cents. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies. 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. Over &lo pages, 8 colored 
maps, and 440 illustratibns. A valuable 
work of reference. " The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History .' being added.'' Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate PubHsh
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THE OOSPEL ADVOCATE TO 
NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS 
FROM THE TIME THE SUB· 
SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF THE CENTURY 
FOR :2'5 CENTS. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
L·atin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric. etc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
inAtruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

BELLS 
~t.eet A Uoy. Church and School B1•ll11. e-Send tor 
Catlilogue. The C. s. BELL CO., lllllsboro,O. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIO• OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc Superior to all Othcra. These Celebrated llakcs can only b• 

Found in the Warcroom of 

PRANK o. FITE, Solo Ag~nt. 
l'J3l & 833 ChurQh St.. NA8f1V, ..... ~~, '=f~~N. 
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Catatth, a Deep-seated 1Jlood Dis .. 
ease, Cured when Treated 

with B. B. B. 

Trial Treatment Free. 
TENNESSEE. 

Bogota, September 24.---'Brother A. 
P . .ToJinson recently closed an interest. 

If you have tried snuf, vapor, smok _hag ~And successful meeting with the 
ing, or jnternal remedies and still . · ~ell Schoolhouse congregation. 
have a return -of the catarrh symp- . ~ty-seven persons were ad'ded to 
toms it is because these remedies 1the .one body by confession a.nd ba.p
were' not strong enough to reach the · · ~- Brother Johnson does not fa.il 
catari:-ha1 poison in the blood and ex-~ _to :declare the whole coun.sel of . God. 
pel it. n matters not how obstinate . ·llaj he live lOng to preach the g(>speJ 
the case nor what other treatments : to a sinful world. J. H. WILLIS. 
or remedies have failed to do, B. B. B. : 
(Botanic Blood Balm) always prompt- ·':·Stayton, September ·26.-A meeting 
ly reaches the real trouble and fairly ~~ 'begun at Ro!!k Hill, Rutherford 
roots out and drains from the system' ·eounty, Tenn., on the fourth Lord's 
the bad catarrhal poison in the blood def' ·in August, which continued ten 
which causes catarrh. Botanic Blood . ·aays. The att~dance was gQod, there 
Balm (B. B. B.) alolle can do this. ·waa splendid attention, and two per
B. B. B. is different from any other scrn• were bapti~ed. Both the church 
remedy, as it goes to the very seat o'{ · ·aad the preacher enjoyed the meeting. 
blood diseases. Hence the cures . ~e' meeting at Boston, T'en.n., com
ma de by Blood Balm are perm.a-· · · tnenced on. the second Lord's day in 
nent for the simple reason tbat the;• '$eptember and continued fifteen days. 
poison be-ing entirely drive:b. from the · !l'hts was 'a. very enthusiastic meeting. 
system, no return of the disease is pos.; _ -E~ry one took an interest and worked 
sible; be.sides, B. B. B. also makes t·he · fo~ ' the meeting. Twenty-six persons 
blood pure and rich. Here is one cure · 'O°b6yaj the gospel. I am now in what 
of over one thousand on file: Mrs. . pn:furl·ses to be a good meeting here. 
Elizabeth Knott, of Butler street, At- · JOHN E. DUNN. 
lanta, ha.d for years a very trouble:. 

some nasal catai-rh. So entirely has tollamay, September 23.--'Brother 
its nature been that she frequently · Wftliam Anderson, of Jameson~ Maury 
blew sma.Jl pieces of bone from he~ ·coft.nty, Tenn., began a meeting for 
mouth and nose. The discharge ·wa,,, ~ congrega.tion at Sam's Creek, in 
copious and very -offensive. Her gen- ~tham County, on September 9, 
eral health became greatly impaired, · .-an.d continued till September 17, with 
,with poor appetite a.nd' weak, thin - three persons added by confession and 
blood. Three bottles of Botanic Blood baptism. His teaching was ma.inly to 
Balm worked on her like magic. Not · tlle church and was of the very best. 
a. symptom has returned in over thre~ It was such as the church needs, and 
years, and she is completely restored it ·ts hoped that it will result in much 
to health. If you have any symptoms good; for the indifferent and careless 
of catarr.h, he.ad.ache. noises in the members, 'as well as the more faithful 
head, drppping in the throat, ¥ ~ ()~es, expressed themselves as never 
hearing, mucuos discharges, or anJ , -: better pleased, though the blows fell 
blood taint, a treatment with B. B. B. f~t and hard, the old Jerusalem blade 
will cure to say cured. Try it. :At being in skillful hands. There were 
drug stores, $1. To convince you, a large audiences ,all the time, tbP.. house 
trial treatment of B. B. B. will be sen; ·being filled at night. 
free and prepaid by writing to BL09D . G. F. CULLOM. 
BALM COMP ANY, 15 Mi tehell street, 
Atlanta, Ga. Describe your trouble 
and free medical advice will be given~ 

ITS 
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured bf 
DR. ILllU'S GREAT 

'oEJ!~!le"r!12~~! 
0-9~·0~R:l . .\i':Di1u>TbTL;1; PR~B a114-' 

to 11'11 patient• who pay expre11age only on delinrf, 
Ptrmanmt Ourt, not only temporary relier, ror all XtW· 
vouo Duordera, Epilepsy, Spums, Rt. Vitus' Danae, 
Debility, Exha.ustion. DB. R. H.H:LINE, L ... 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 1su. 

eHE1\P 
Farm Lands'!· 

Located on Ule 
ILLINfHS <!BNTRH.L R.R. 

in 

S0UTRERN ILLIN01S 
and also located on Ule 

Yazoo & MIHissippi Valley R. R. 
in the famous 

Y11Zt)0 V11LLEY 

' Coxburg, September 23 . ...,,-.Brot'.her R. 
T •. SM!co. of Palestine, Tenn., began a 
ineeting at Green Hill on Thursday 
night before the first tord's day in 
August. While only fourteen P£rsons 
took a sta.nd on the Lord's side, we 
think much and lasting good was ac-

~ eomplished during the meeting. We 
ha.ve long since learned thiat it is not 
always the visi'ble results that make a 
·good meeting, but it is t.he soul-inspir
ing. word of the Lord tha.t. ca.uses a 

. weak brother to do his duty more 
faithfully in· the vineyard. As to 
Brother Sisco, we found him to be a 

"'bold and fearless defender of the 
truth, ever relying upon the Word for 
the foundation of his arguments, seek
ing t-o become popular only with bis 
'Lord by deda.ring his; " w'hole coun
sel." Our hea-rts' desire and prayer to 
God is that Brother Sisco may spend a 
long and useful life laboring for his 
Master. ENOS E H:AT'LEY. 

Delina, September 24.-Srother A. B. 
of MillsiBBippi-apeoially adapted to";";'~·· Barret began ~- meeting here on the 

raising of first Lord's day in August, and 

eeRN 11ND H~GS . 
J>l"eaehed both morning and evening 
till Wednesday evening, :August 15. 
Twenty-two persons were added to the 

Sf>IL RU~REST in the WeR~O church, twenty-one of whom Brother 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 
- ~ ,' "Barret baptized. One came saying slie. 

wished to lay aside 1aJl human names, 
B. P. SKBNB to be identified with the church of Land Commissioner 

lllinoill Central Railroad Comp•y, Park .... · 
Room 197 ' 

ehtcago. llllnol• - .. 

The greatest foe any ma.:n l&~~ -~ 
conquer is himself. " 

Christ and be simply a Christian. An
other made the cQnfession, but has not 
yet been baptized. Erl>ther Barret is 
an earnest preacher and fears not, to 
:preach the truth. We feel that we 

~ave be~n g-r~tly h~lpeQ. RY heMillJ 

him. He made many friends among 
us, and has promised to hold another 
meeting for us in August, 1901. 'l'he 
church has been strengthened and en
couraged, a.nd we hope for still greater 
things in the future. The church has 
been established here only one year, 
and within that time there have been 
over thirty additions. 

REBEOOA PIGG. 

TEXAS. 

Dallas,_ September 26.-Since my 
last report I have held two good 
meetings. I preached a week at 
Cookville, Titus County, Texas, with 
twenty-three additions to the congre
gation-tb,irteen baptized~ six Baptists 
a.nd Methodists who had· been. bap
tized, and four restored. The second 
meeting was a.t Argo, Titus County
a missionary paint, where we had 
only one brother. This was the first 
Christian meeting ever held at this 
place, and there was considerable op
position, but we received twenty from 
aJI sources-thirteen baptized, two 
from the denominations who had been 
baptized, and five restored. Thus far 
I have held six meetings in eight 
weeks, with nea.rly two hundred addi
tions from all sources~viz.: At Cor
inth, s.ix; at Bethel, thirty-three; at 
Rocky Branch, twenty-nine; at Center 
Grove, eighty-one; at Cookville, twen
ty-three; ·at Argo, twenty. I have 
preached every nigpt. and nearly every 
day for two months, and have several 
more meetings to hold. A good deal 
of this work is missionary-at places 
where there are few brethren and the 
pay is small-but nearly all the breth
ren in this part of the country are con
tributing somethii:ig to my support. 

T. R. BURNETT. 

For Nervous Women, 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J.B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C., 
says: "It is pleasant to the taste, and 
ranks among the best of nerve tonics 
for nervous females." 

The extraordinary rainfall in North
ern India has not. ceased for four days. 
Half the city of Calcutta is wbmerged, 
and even in the northern pa.rt the 
streets are flooded to a depth of three 
feet. Three houses 'ha.ve collapsed. 
Thus far there has been little loss of" 
life, but, as the rain continues very 
heafy, there is considerable apprehen
sion. It is estimated that thirty-five 
inches of rain have .fallen in Calcutta. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER. YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
Goon, BETTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French" 
AND 

11 Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy J?ay
men t Plan. 

Jesse French Piano &: Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
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I.et us send you our beautiful Illustrated Cata
logue and explain the easy terms on which you 
can procure a : 

JESSE 
FRENCH 
PIANO 

or Organ. They are scientifically construeted and 
of the highest excellence. There arc many reas
ons why our instruments are receiving the highest 
of praise. D~al~rs' and agents' profits saved by 
buying direct from the factory. Our Ouarantee 
with every lnstrumt:!_lt• 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Co. 
Dept. F. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

The Great Northern Railwa.y tunnel 
under the Casc-.ide Mountains, 'in Or· 
egon, has been completed. So per
fect was the engineering work and so 
accurate the preliminary plans and 
surveys that the two fol'ces working 
from opposite ends in the big tunnel 
brought the two ends together with 
scarcely the variation Of an inch. The 
length of the great bore is more than 
two miles, and 1,000 men have been 
employed on it for three yea.rs. 

'A. CURE FOR ASTHMA. 
Asthma sufterers need no longer leave home and 

bu1lness fn order to be cured. Nature has produced 
a vegetable rem~ Uiat wm pennanent11 cure Allth
ma and all dlaeases ot #1!' lungs and bronchial tube.a. 
Having tested Its wondertnl curative Powers In thou
sands of cases (with a record ot 90 per cent perm ... 
nent11 cured), and deslrtnr to relieve human sufterlnj, 
I wm send, tree of charge, to all swrerel'8 trom Allt~
ma, Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis, anll nenous 
diseases, this recipe ln German, French, or Ena'lllh, 
with full dlrectlon1 for preparing and uetng. Sent bl 
mall. Arlrtress wltb stamp, namlna' this paper. W. A. 
Nores, €35 Powers• Block; Hocheater, N. Y. 

Annual ReuniQn of the Army of 
the Cumberland, Confeder

ate Veterans, -and Span-
ish War Veterans. 

Reduced Rat.es via Southern 
Railway. 

On account of the annual reunion 
of the Society of the Army of the 
Cumberland and Confeiera.te Vet
erans, also on account of the annual 
meeting of the Spanish War Veterans, 
which will be held a.t Chattanooga, 
Tenu., on October 9-11, 1900, the South
ern Railway will sell tickets from all 
points on its lines to Chattanooga a.nd 
return, at rate of one fare for th6 
round trip. Tickets will be sold on 
October 8 and 9, 1900, with final limit 
to return on October 13, 1900. 

'For further information, call on 
Southern Ran.way ticket agent . . 

.. .._~~.... The leading ~uslcal IDo 
,. ~ lr..7 ~, •titutlon or Amenca. 
..,.,NSEllVATOK'T Founded :1853. Umur· 

el' M'1SIC pused advantailes lo com. 
poaltion, vocal and instrumental music, 11na elocution. 

G1twz1 W. CUdfJl1f:lt, Mtnicol Dirtd•r. 
Pupils received at any time. For prospectus addre .. 

l'URK W.•ALZ, ............... - ...... 

YOU MAKE $500 A DAY EASY 
c.lold. 80..-er, 1lHekel ••4 Metal Platlwr. 
A.tbomeor trtTelln1, taklngordep, a1ln1 . •elling 

l'Nf. 8raf'9 -....1- Pi.tea Wateil••, 
.Jewelry, Tablewan, BlcyclH, all mPtal 
pod,W. 1'0 llPUIUCL Be&T7 plaie. 
llochrn me&bod1. No ioye. WP do plflt· 

~ las0makt oatll", all lll1e1. Complete, 
all -1•, latbe1, material•, ete., rP•dt_ 

.. for wort. The Bo7al. new dipping 
proceoa, quick, easy. We teaela yea the art, fumilll """ff'"· 
formal•• flree. Write today. Pampblet, nmplee, ne .. l'REF.. 
D. G&A Y & CO •• Pl~tl~s W ork11, Vll!ICDINATI. 0. 

THE GOSP£L ADVOCATE TO 
NEW TRIAL S U B SC R I B E RS 
FROM THE TIME THE su•
SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF 1900 FOR 2 5 
CENTS. 

Possessed of everythins- ]Ju~ Qgd ~~ 
eterna.l ba-~ltrnvtc7, 
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A German loan of . $20,000,000 has 
been taken in the Uifit~ States. 

San Francisco has, since the taking 
of the census in 1890, added more than 
40,000 to its population. 

The great estate of the late Collis P. 
Huntington will pay an inheritance 
tax of more than $200,000. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad proposes 
to police its system west of Pittsburg 
to a):>ate the tramp nuisance. 

Snow to the depth of five inches fell 
over the country between Granger and 
Evanston, Wyo., on .September 25. 

The N ewfoundla.nd sealing season 
has been the best for the past twenty
five years, 375,000 seals having been 
captured. 

The German Colonial Society will 
send an expedition to Togci, West 
Afric~ to ~~riment in growing cot
ton in that. region. 

California celebrated, during the 
second 'week in September, the fiftieth 
annive:rsary of the admission of the 
State into the Union. 

Floods in the C~lorado River, Bvazos 
RiVer..,... and Trinity River, and their 
tributa:ries, have caused great damage 
to crops, buildings, and bridges. 

Forti years ago Japan had only 
coasting vessels. Now it has several 
steamship companies, the largest of 
which runs thirty-three vessels:. 

The census of 1900 gives- Memphis a 
population of 102,320, thus making it 
the largest city in Tennessee. The in
crease over the census of 1890 is 37,825, 
or 58.65 per cent. 

The United States Government has 
ordered a reduction of the forces in 
China. A small force will remain as 
a legation guar'd. The remainder has 
been o·r<M"red to Ma.nilla. 

George d'Vys the last. surviving 
member of the government relief ex
pedition which rescued Dr. Kane, the 
American Arctic explorer, in 1855, died 
at Worcester, Mass., recently. 

The British Government is the 
owner of over 25,000 camels. Several 
thousand are used· in India to c.a.rry 
stores and equipments when the regi
ments are changing qua~ters. 

The oil excitement in Fentress Coun
ty, Tenn., has been renewed by the 
i.nding of oil about ten miles from 
Jamestown. The well is estimated by 
expects to flow 250 barrels a day. 

James B. Howard, who has been on 
trial at Frankfort, Ky., charged with 
being a principal in the assassination 
of William Goebel, was found guilty 
by the jury~ which fixed· his punish
ment at death. 

Consul General Goodnow reports the 
number of British and American mis
sionaries probably murdered in China. 
during the recent troubles as 93, with 
170 others unaccounted for. Of those 
known to be killed, 22 were Ameri
cans. 

Dr. Lazear, one 40f the three medical 
experts who went to Havana, to study 
yellow fever, has died of the disease. 
Of the other two, · Dr. Carroll con
tracted the fever, but has recovered, 
and Dr. Reed has returned to the 
United States. 

In consequence of the strike in the 
anthracite coal regions, the shipment 
of coal over the Philadelphia. and 
Reading Railroad has fallen off three
fourths of its usual run. This will 
necessitate the laying off of a large 
number of ra.ilwa.y employees. 

The plan to erect homes for those 
who lost everything by the storm on 
the Texas coast, so earnestly advo-
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cated by Miss Barton, of the Red Cross 
Society, is meeting with much encour
agement. A large fund is to be raised 
for this purpose, to be disbursed by 
direction of Miss Barton. 

Alaska has seventeen mountains 
w'hich tower more than 10,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. One of 
them, Mount St. Elias, was until re
cently supposed to be the highest pe~k 
in the country. Mount McKinley has 
been proven to be about ha.If a. mile 
hig'jier, reaching an altitude of 20,400 
feet. 

Lieutenant Hobson says, in speak
ing of the repairs made on . the battle 
ship -Oregon, they repaired the dam
age at a Japanese port, the work being 
done by native workmen. All foreign
ers have been done away with in the 
Japanese shipyards, though they util
ize foreign design and tools alto
gether. 

A cloud-burst in the valley of the 
Nueces River, in Texas, on September 
23, did much damage to property, and 
also resulted in loss of life on the 
ranches in tha,t vicinity. The Nueces 
River at Uvalde rose twenty-five feet 
in two hours and broke telegraphic 
commqnication. A number of ranches 
were inundated. 

Morris K. Jessup, of New York, has 
presented to Ya.le University the valua
ble collection of Arabic manuscripts 
made by Count Lundberg, a distin
guished Swedish traveler. The collec
tion embraces about 800 manuscripts.· 
They cover the whole range of Ara.hie 
history ·and literature, and many of 
them date back to the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries. Law, philosQphy, 
poetry, and th~Iogy are particular!y 
well represen tecl. 

A dispatch from Suffolk, Va., says: 
"Fifteen thousand acres of timber 
land were burned over by a fire wliich 
has been raging in the Dismal Swamp. 
The fact was brought out by an in
vestigation by William H. Gay, who 
inspected the burned district at the 
instance of William N. Camp, of Al
bion, Fla., the principal owner. The 

· fire is not yet out, but is now confined 
to small areas a.nd its onward course 
is seemingly checked." 

The Interstate Association of Live 
Stock Sanitary Boa.rds convened in 
annual session at Louisville, Ky., on 
Tuesda~ of this week. At this meet
ing many important matters concern
ing quarantine in the suppression of 
Texas fever among cattle were dis-• 
cussed, and the association recom
mended to the United States Depart
mentof Agriculture important changes 
in what is known as the national quar
antine line for the season of 1901. 

A furious . storm at Nome City, 
Alaska, raged for nearly two days 
and strewed the beach with the wrecks 
of barges and lighters. All along the 
beach for miles, both east and west of 
Nome, the wind and watfi't' created 
havoc with tents and mining ma
chinery. Fully 500 people are home
less, while the Joss to property and 
supplies is over a half million dollars. 
There is not an alley leading to the 
beach that is not filled with debris. 

A question which is agitating Flor
ida and Alabama. at present is whether 
the capitol of Florida shall be r~moved 
from its pres·ent loea.tion, Tallahassee. 
The question has .,een submited to the 
people, and will be decided a.t the State 
primacy on November 6. The cities of 
Jacksonville, Ocala, and St. Augu,stine 
are candidates for the proposed re
moval, and J,acksonville 'ha.s arranged 
for orators to take the stump in a fexv 
days to present the advantages of that 
city as a proper place for the ca.pit.:sL 

HERE IS HEALTH 
These Jf'our 

New Prepar
ations comprise 
a complete treat
ment for nearly all 
the ills of life. 

The Food
emul•loa is 
needed by s~e, the 
Tonio by others, 
the EJCpectoran.! 
byothers,theiel.IY
by others still, and 
all four, or any 
throe, or two, or 
any one, . may be 
used sin~ly or in 
comblnat1on, a c -
cording to the exi
gencies of th~ case. 
Fu 11 instructions 
with each set of four 
freeremedies,repre
sented in this illus
tration. 
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SPECIAL,-The Slocum SJJstem ls medlclne 
reduced to .an exa.ct ... ~ience by America~ s foremost specialist, 
a.nd our rea.ders a.,.e uf'ged to take a.tka.nta.ge of Dr. Slocum's 
generous off er. When 'f»riting the CJJoctor pleue mention 
the GoSPJU, ADVOCATE. 

THESE FOUR REMEDIES 
Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those suffering 
from wasting diseases, or inflammatory conditions of nose, throat, and lungs. 

The .. treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it. 
Its efficacy is explained as simply as possible below. 
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary and 

.kindred diseases, all the requirements of the sick body can be supplied by the FOUR 
remedies constituting his Special Treatment known as The Slocum System. 

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four medicines will be of benefit to 
you. 

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise given free 
with the free medicine, you may take one, or any two, or three, or all four, in 
combination. 

A cure is certain if the simple directions are carefully followed. 
The medi~ines are especially adapted for those who suffer from weak lupgs, <;oughs, 

sore throat, catarrh, grip, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles. 
But they are also of wonderful efficacy in the building of weak syst~ms, in puri

fying the blo&d, making :flesh, and restoring to weak, sallow people rich and healthy 
constitutions and complexions. 

Female troubles and the many ailments of delicate children are speedily relieved. 
The basis of the entire system is a flesh-building, nerve and tissue-renewing food. 
Every invalid and sick person needs strength. This food gives it. 

Many people get the complete system for the sake of the ~ood, which they them
selves need, and give away the other three preparations to their friends. 

The second article is a Tonic. It is good for weak. thin, dyspeptic, nervous peo
ple-:for those who have no appetite, who need bracing up. 

Thousands take only the Food and the Tonic. 

The third preparation is a medicinal healing Jelly, in a patent collapsible tube. 

It cures catarrh. It heals all irritation of the nose, throat, and mucous membrane. 
It gives immediate relief. It is also a dainty application for sore lips, sunburn, 
rough skin, etc. 

Perhaps a million people need this jelly "'._ithout any of the other articles. 

The fourth article is an Expectorant and Cough Cure-the only ~:me that can 
positively be relied upon. Contains no dangerous drugs, and is absolutely safo for 
children. Goes to the very root of the trouble, and not merely alleviates, but cures. 

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in whatever shape 
it may attack you. 

THE FREE OFFER. 
To obtain these four PRE:lt invaluable preparations, illustrated above, all you 

have to do is to write, mentioning the Gol!pel Advocate!, in wbich you read this arti
. cle, to DR. T. A. SJ40CUM, 98 Pine Street, New York, giving your name and 
full address. The free medicine will then be sent you, in the hope that if it does 
you good you will recommend it to your friends. 
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Why We Repudiate the· Name 
" Camp bellite. ' ' 

Sermon recently delivered by G. W. McQuiddy. 

I have been requested to speak 
to-night upon the subject: " Why We 

. Repudiate the Name ' Campbellite.' " 
T'he rema.rka ble disposition on the 
pa.rt of the people who dissent from 
ns in their religious vie.ws to call us 
" Campbellites " demands the exposi
tion of this subject. You have hearll 
me dubbed "the Ca·m.pbellite preach
er" and you have heard this church 
spoken of as the " CampbeUite 
Church." The discom;:tef;!y to us in the 
use of the name "Campbellite" by 
those who seek .to designate us from 
other religious bodies, in some in.· 
stances, is the outgrowth of igno· 
rance. There are those who have 
been taught from infancy that 
" Campbellite " is the name by 
which to designate us. In this teach
ing, they have grown up into ma.n
.hood and womanhood, ·believing they 
manifest no di8courtesy in the em
ployment of the term "Campbellite" 
to designate us from their religious 
neighbors. In such cases the parties 
a.re less culpable for the use of th1:: 
term as applied to us, and it is these 
cases that are benefited by the expo
sition of our subjeet. In other in
stances the word "Campbellite" 
grows out of spite. When it orig
illates from this cause, it shows au· 
unchristian spirit, to say the least of 
it. The soul cannot give birth to the 
spirit of spite and nourish this spirit 
there and retain the peaceful spirit 
of Christianity in its sa.nctua.ry. 
Therefore. we are divinely required 
to lay aside all malice and all guile 
and hypocrisies and envies and all 
evil speaking. This spirit of spite 
arose, percha.nee, from our then pecul
iar preaching, which was •Widely an
tagonistic to the prevailing religious 
dogmas of the day. We held that the 
conditions by which people were mad~ 
Christians were also the conditions by 
which they were added to the chlirch 
We saw no intervening condition be
tween salvation and addition to the 
church. This teaching, so entirely 
at variance with that of the then dif
ferent religious bodies, brought upon 
us the hatred of some of the ·bodies. 
and out of this hatred there c'ame 
such · expressions as "Stoneites," 
"Ca.mpbellites," a.nd "Water Salva.
tioni!l;ts." It is gratifying to perceive 
that as civilization advances and en
lightenment ill'creases the employ
ment of this nickname is on the ft.e
cr.ease, and there may yet da1wn a day 
when all the world .will speak of us 
as "Christians," and not as "Ca.mp--
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bellites." Just here let me say that 
we do not claim the word " Christi,an " 
as our particular heritage; it is the 
common possession of every individ
ual who follows in the :footsteps of 
the world's Redeemer, and nothing . 
would rejoice us more than to see all 
the <;-hurcbes of Christendom lay a.side 
the names that are Qf human origin 
and be ·simply Christians, be nothing 
more or nothing less in Christianity. 

Now, I wish to say that we do not 
repudiate the name " Campbellite " on 
the ground that we a0re ashamed of 
Mr. Campbell. We are not ashamed 
of him nor the grand a.nd brilliant 
record he left to the worl<l for exam
ple. We are proud that God gave to 
the world such a no_ble, intelligent, 
and courageous life. In biblical 
knowledge this man towered like a 
Colossus above men, and in classical 
attainments he was not one whit be
hind the scholars of his day. The 
stores of his erudition were vast, his 
research into the difficult questions of 
life was im.mense,. and his abilities 
have been universaUy spoli:en of:"" Hiis 
defense of the divinity of the Son of 
God, which was assailed by Mr. Rob
ert Owen, of the materiaUstic school 
of England, places him fo the fore~ 
most ranks of earth's greatest sages. 
This event is too recent to have be
come blot.ted from the tablet of your 
me~ory. ·You remember how ~r. 
Owen :first challenged the clergy 
of New Orleans to defend the claims 
of the Christ whom they prea.ched and 
how they quall.ed before this n~aterial
jstic mona.rch and dared· not' mee~ 
him in discussion; you remember how, 
emboldened by the failure of the 
.clergy of New Orleans to defend th'" 
divinity of their Lord and Christ, h~ 
then issued a challenge to the clergy 
of the world; you remember that 
of all only one responded, and that 
was Mr. Campbell, a.t whose hands 
Mr. Owen .met his Water!()(), arid from 
the defeat of which, the saying has 
gone forth, he shortly after his re
turn to England died. Whether his 
death was the result of his brooding 
over his defeat by Mr. Campbell, I can
not tell, but history bears me out 
that his death was rather pre.mature, 
taking place shortly after his return 
from America to England's shores. 
Bishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, 0., •with 
whom Mr. Campbell once held a re
ligious discussion, now archbishop of 
the Roman Catholic Church, speaks 
of his intellectual powers, his won
derful logical abilities in the mos.t 
glowing terms, in the highest praise; 
and, in addition to the name of Bishop 
Purcell, I might add the names of 
others, equally as famous, who have 
spoken eulogistically of his a1bili ties 
both as a pulpit and polemic orator 
His power to hold an audience beneath 
the sway of _his t.houghts and their 
logical seq!Ie.nce was '!'something re
markable. Ou one occasiQn a gentle
man who had "ridden twenty-five miles 
to hear him preach, and who had sat 
on a seat without a. back to it drtring 
the discourse, declared at the end of 
the sermon that he had preached only 
thirty minutes, and was not convinced 
otherwise until, upon looking at his 
watch, he discovered he had preached 
three hours. 

No, my friends, we are not ashamed 
of lfr. Campbell; we are proud of him, 
but do not wish to wear his name; 
a.nd while you may call us after his 
name, we have the pleasure of know
ing that n o amount of nicknaming \ 
can make us that which we do not 
make ourselves to be. You may call 
a man a "sot," ·but your calling him,.. 
a sot does not make ·him one. H~. 

makes himself one by the doing of' 
those things that make sots. So you 
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may call me a "Campbellite," but >Secondly, we have never become the 
that act on your pa.rt does not and bride of Mr. Campbell, and having 
cannot make me one. The ouly way never entered with him into the mar· 
that I can be made one is by doing riage state, we have no right to claim 
the things by which "Campbellites" his name, and therefore when people 

.are made, and I am fra.nk to admit seek to place upon us a. name ~o 

. tha.t I do not know the things by .which we are not in the least entitled, 
which Campbellites are made. If you we kindly decline it. Were. Mr. Camp
know them, I shall be pleased to learn · bell the groom of whom we are the 
them of you, for jt might be that such bride, we would have every right to 
knowledge would aid me in the pres- his name, and we would expect to be 
entation of this subject. called .. Mrs. Campbellite." If we 

Having shown the ground on whicn ·· soug1ht to wear any other name than 
we do not repudiate the. name ·. that of the groom-it matters not hem 
"Campbellite," I wish now to sho-w . intensely we may love or how closely 
yon the ground on which we do re- · ·. we shall cling to him-the act would 
pudiate it. First, we have 01beyed dishonor him; yea, it 0would disgrace 
from the heart that form of the tru;th · him; and there is not an individua 
created in the council chamber of that would hold him guilty if he 
heaven for the release of the soul should forsake us, and there is not 

. from the slavery of ~in, a.nd obedience ' a court in the land that would not 
to that. law does not, has not, and .will ! 

not make an individual a "Campbell
ite." It is designed to make Chris
tians. Therefore, as this law does not 
make "Campbellites," but Christians, 
and as we strive to follow this la.w 
to the letter, we must and do repu· 
diate the name "Campbellite." Now, 
while this law does not make " Camp
bellites," it should be understood it 
makes no parties or sects in religion .. 
It makes every man the same thing· 
-a Christian. Men have made other 
things religiously, not by virtue of 
their obedience to this law, but by 
virtue of their obedience to creeds 
and confessions of faith, W:hich dis
tingujsh one denomination from 
another, and it ·is the belief in and 
obedience to these different creeds and 
confessions of faith that puts the 
religiolls element of the .world into 
different religious organizations. De
stroy the creeds and confessions ol 
faith w.hich form the distinctive fea
tures of the various religious bodies, 
and you re.move the foundation upon 
which denominationalism is built; 
but out of this destruction the unit.)' 
of the church for which Christ prayed 
will a.rise. " Neither pray I for 
these alone, but for t ·hem also which 
shall believe on me through their 
word; tha.t they all may be one; a:.. 
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
that they also .may be one in us: tha.t 
the world may -believe that thou hast 
sent me." 

grant him a writing of divorcement 
But Mr. Campbell is not our groom 
to him we have never been wedded 
Like the Roman brethren, we have 
become married to Jesus Christ, and 
hence he is our groom. " Wherefore 
my brethren, ye also are become dead 
to the law by the body of Christ; that 
ye should be married to another, even 
to him who ls raised from the dead, 
that we should bring forth fruit unto 
God." As Christ, therefore, is our 
groom, we have purposed to wear his 
name, and we shall repudiate any 
name not his or of divine authority, 
and we shall do this on the ground 
that to wear any other name, save his 
or of divine authority, would be to 
practice disloyalty to Christ. Just as 
it would disgrace Mr. Campbell f-0r 
us not to wear his name if we were 
his bride, so does it disgrace Christ 
for any Christian to .wea.r a name of 
human br:igin in preference to his. 
Surely, then, you will not find fault 
with us because we refuse to weaF 
the name " Ca.mpbellite," since such 
an act would disgrace the one to whom 
we are wedded. If a young lady 
of this town should ma.rry a. Mr. 
Sminh, and, after marriage, should say 
to him and to his friends, "Mr. Smith, 
I love you intensely, and I shall strive 
to do my .duties of wi:fehood as I see 
them; ibut I do not like your name, 
it is too common. I like better the 
name ',Jones,' ·so I w.ill be your ;wife, 
but will be known as ' Mrs. Jones; ' '-
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you would fin-d fault wit.h her aµd 
censure her because she does not wear 
Mr. Smith's name. But in matters of 
religiou you reverse it. You find 
fault .with us because we do not wear 
some other name, save the name of 
our groom. It seems to me that you 
ought to be consistent and get after 
those fellows that would rather wear 
the name of Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones 
in preference to the name of Christ, 
and not all the time be trying to forct 
upon us a ·man's name to whom we 
have never been wedded. 

'l'hirdly, it was not the work of 
Mr. ,Campbell to found a church; 
that, m~ could not do. Such work 
belonged to Jesus Christ, and so it is 
beautifully said: " Upon ~his rock I 
[Christ}- will build my church; and 
the gates of Hades shall not prevail 
against it." Mr. Campbell's work wa.s 
that of restoration. He soug.ht to re 
store the .work and worship of God to 
its pristine age. In his age he found 
that the Christian world looked upon 
the word of God as a dead letter 
This theory he could not .harmonize 
with certain th~ughts found in the 
Book of inspiration. .Su-ch thoughts 
as " I am not ashamed of the gospel. 
of Christ: for it is the power of God 
unto -salvation to every one that be
lieveth " and " Go ye into all the 
world, and p~each the gospel to every 
cr~ature " kept ~peaking unto his soul 
from day fo day of the fallacy of the 
theory that the gospel was lifeless, 
until at last his .heart opened to the 
truth that the gospel was teemin·g 
with life and that it wa·s God's com
munication to man in language 
adapted to his understanding, that he 
might in it see the relation of the 
human to the divine. When he saw 
this truth .and others eq'!ally a.s great 
and important, he wanted others to 
see them, and so -he .went from place 
to place pi;eachirig these truths as the 
Bible revealed them. His presentation 
of the gospel was so simple, so lucid, 
and so wo~drously beautiful that the 
result was marvelous. People who 
hat\ been wont to look upon Christian
ity as mystified, as abstruse, who 
had s9ught its benefits, but because 
of. their .misconception of Christianity 
had failed to reach them, saw in his 
preaching the very embodiment 01 

simplicity and elearness, and upon 
compari~on of it with the words of 
lieavenly conception they perceived. 
the most beautiful harmony to exist. 
Hence, they readily became obedient 
to the faith as he preached it, and in 
less than a century tb.e number of 
people that are content to take the Bi
ble and to be governed .exclusively by 
the Bible in ma.tters that pertain to our 
spiritual natures has grown to one mil
lion five hundred thousand. Now,shall 
we call Mr. Campbell" the founder of 
the church" because he wrested the 
truths of Heaven cfe~igned for the gov
ernment of man from mysticism and 
made them so lucid that man coulu 
understand their relation to him? 
Shall we call him " the founder of 
the Campbellite Church" because he 
taught the truth that Christ conceived 
in a plain and intelligible way; and 
shall we say that all who render obe
dience to these truths as thus taught 
are Campbellites? Then we make 
Christ a Cam.pbellite and his apostles 
the exponents of Campbellism. Fur
ther, if we can Mr. Campbell "the 
founder of the Campbellite Church," 
·because he preached the truths of 
Heaven as the Bible reveals them, th~ 
same logic would force us to call Mr. 
Bryan " the founder of Democracy;· 
because he advocates the principles of 
Democraey as unfolded by Mr. Jeffer
son. Mr. Campbell, though he taught 
the truth upon which the church wai; 
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founded, through which it is entered, 
and by .which it is governed, neve~· 

founded the church of Christ in which 
we hold membership. Therefore, he 
not being the head of the body, which 
is the church, "the fullnessofhim tha.t 
filleth all in all," we must and do re
pudiate the name "Campbellite," and 
no man will call us by thisopprobrious 
name unless calling us "Christians" 
stings his conscience beca.use he 
wears a name of human origin and 
authority to designate him as a. fol
lower of Christ. If Christ is the head 
or founder of the churcli-and this 18 

evident from an expression couched 
in the letter to the Colossians (1: 
18), "And he [Chrl.St] is the head 
of the body, the church: who ls the 
1beginning, the fin:itborn from the 
dead; that in all things he might have 
the preeminence "-then it were the 
action of sin if we desired to weai
the name of Mr. Campbell. ~t 

would be substituting the name 
"Ca.mpbell," which is of human 
origin, for the name "Christ," which 
is of divine origin, and I would 
warn you that the sin of substitution 
is a grave .and serious sin. It grows 
out of a feeling of presumption in the 
soul. No man will substitute his 
thoughts or actions for thos~ of 
Christ until presumptiQn reveals his 
thoughts and actions to be more suit~ 
able to the .want·s and whims of the 
huma.n heart. The gravity of this sin 
of presumption, which gives birth to 
that of substitution, shows itself in 
some of the thoughts of the psalmist, 
and especially in that eX!pression 
which forms the peroration of his 
nineteenth psalm: "Keep back thy 
servant also from presumptuous sins; 
let them not have dominion over 
me: then shall I be upright, and I 
shall be innocent from the great 
transgression." Now, if it is sinful 
for us to wear the name of Mr. Ca.mp
bell, because he is not the head of 
the church, does it not also follow 
that the s_in is a.s great on all x;eligious 
bodies that wear the name of some 
man or one given by the authority of 
man, unless the man whose na.me 
they wear or who gives the name is 
the .heatl of the church in which 
they hold meiµbership? If not, why 
not? 

Fourthly, the Bible, .which is thecode 
of our faith and to which we seek to 
render implicit obedience, nowhere on 
its golden pages of inspiration makes 
mention of" Campbellism." Itdoesnot 
so IBl\Ch a.s speak of " Campbellite 
Christian," and, w:hat is more, it does 
not ma.ke mention of "Christian" with 
a prefix or a. preceding modifier; it 
designates all of itsbelieversas"Chris .. 
tians," with nothing prefixed or suf
fixed, and on . this ground we are 
forced to repudiate the name " CamJ>" 
bellite," or else prove disloyal to 
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the Christ whom we worship as the 
Son of God and his truths which we 
conceive ..as adequate to the develop
ment of the spiritual life here and its 
completion hereafter. Now, if disloy
alty shall grow out of our failure to 
repudiate the name "Campbellite," 
because t.he Bible does not make men
tion of it~ does not disloyalty to Christ 
and his truths rest upon others .who 
wear names to designate their reli
gious belief tha.t do not appear OJ\ 
the leaves of holy writ? It may be 
said that these prefixes to the name 
" Christian " are used in order to dis
tinguish one man's particular faith 
from another. Well, this is just what 
God opposes. He is not the a.uthor 
of sects in religion; he would ha.ve all 
religious bodies to be a unit in faith, 
and to this end our Savior prayed that 
the religious world might be one, even 
as he and his Father were one. More
over, he would bave all Christendom 
wear the same name, and to thi~ end 
he i:lispi'red the soul of Peter .with 
this thought: "If any man suffer as 
a Christian, let him not be ashamed; ' 
but let him glorify God on this be
half." But upon what basis can we 
reach this union? My response is 
th.at there i~ only one basis, and tl;tat 
is the Bible. Take the Bible as our 
creed, the standard by .which all reli
gious though.t and · action shall be 
measured, and the iiames which make 
the distinction of religious bodies will 
disappear; yea, they will be swal
lowed up in the Heaven-given name, 
" Christian," and the religious world, · 
instead of preaching opposing doc
trines, will become united in the grea.t 
truths of Heaven and will form a 
brotherhood in Christ so powerful as 
to reach out and, through its com
bined efforts, convert the world. 

l!"'ifthly, and lastly, we repudiate the 
name "Campbellite," because the ac
ceptance of that name .would make 
us a denomination and thus destroy 
our remarkable motto: " Where the 
Bible speaks, we speak; and where it 
is silent, •We are silent." The word of 
God recognizes no such thing as de
nominationalism; therefore, to ac
cept the name " Camp~ellite " and by 

the name be distinguished from other 
religious bodies· would place us out 
of harmony with the word of God. 
The Bible idea is that i;he church is 
the body of Chrtst, is k nown not as 
the Campbellite Churca, but as the 
church of Qhrist, the cbiirch of God, 
the church of the Firstborn; thatevery 
man becomes a member of this church 
by virtue of obedience to the laws 
created for induction into it, and is 
known upo:Q. entrance into this church 
as a Christia.Jlf nothing more or noth
ing less. Hen_ce, to follow the Bible 
completely •We · .must r~eet denomina
tionalism, and we cannot reject de
noi;nina~ionalism unless we reject the 
name " Campbellite," for that name 
just as certainly forms 'us into a sect 
as that· the name "Quaker" forms 
its adherents into a sect., or denomina
tion. 

'l'hus I have given you five reasons 
why we cannot wear the name " Ca.mp
~llite," and so it seems to me that 
if we reject tliis name in view of the 
fact that the wearing of it is a viola
ti'?n of the Scriptures, you ought not 
to be so unkind, so unchristian, as to 
try to .make us accept it. This act 
on your part will not. in the least con
duce to your social standing, and ev
idently will place you under the con
demnation of God a.s one seeking to 
lead a soul from the truth. 'I'o de
stroy one's faith in the doing of that 
which is right ·by placing upon him 
an opprobrious name is sinning with 
a high · ha.nd, and this sin of a high 
hand is identical with the sin against 
the Holy Ghost, for which there is no 
pardon in this world or in the world 
to come. Be ca.reful, lest in your 
constant nickna.ming of Christians 
as " Campbellites " you stain your 
soul with a. sin which the tears of 

·repentance cannot wash out. How 
many are there in this audience to . 
night that want to be simply Obris
t.tans, that will take the Bible, and it 
alone, as their creed and confession 
of faith? 'As many as thus desi:te, let 
them come, and I will read from the 
Bible the things that. are required of 
each individual to become a Christian, 
and nothing .more. 
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Questions for Brother Harding 
and Brother Tant. 

ty, Tenn., and preach,ed from the 
. third Sµnday .in July till the fourth 
Sunday' in July. I baptiz~ one most 

' @.~Bent young lady into Christ. 
There .were two meetings held at that 
pltice hist year. I held one, having 
fbu.r additions, and Brother D. A. Par
tish held the other; he !~J~ had four 
additions. Central Schoolhouse is a 
good opening for the cause to grow. 
The brethren there would be glad if 
the preachers would stop with them 
u they are passing. Write to W. J. 
Cherry q;p J. A. Man~inft, Raleigh 
Springs, Tenn. · 

I went home for a few 1;}ays after 
closing the meeting at Central School
house, Tenn., and the fifth Lord's 
day in July found me ·at this plact. 
J" had come -here to preach only a few 
times, aiid left on Tuesday after 
Lord's d31A and preached at Milan, 

Much has been written on the ques- T~nn-., on 'I ue:,.:day night. 
tion of valid baptism, but, to my __ ~ From ~ Iilan I went to Henderson, 
mind, some phases of the SU bject. T~nn., and thence to Deli pa, in Mar-
have not been as thoroughly exam- shall C~unty, Ten$. I b,~gan a meet-
ined as their . importance demands. iqg at Delina. on th first Sunday in 
Believing Brother J. A. Hardin~ and · . .August and preach~ d·ay and night 
Brother J. D. T'ant to be a.mong the · ~r two :w-eeks. The :meeting closed 
ablest and most courteous •Writers on- . Wlth everNing in fine order, and there 
the subject, I submit a list of ques·:' f"~re twe9-three additions. At De
tions, asking each to answer them in · , nna I fo1"W some noble ·workers who 
the -Gospel Advocate. I trust that :. · win carry the cause to success at that 
eac~ will give as definite and pointed ·place. May God guide and bless them. 
answer as possible to each item of . · Froi:µ Delina I went to Pittsburg 
questions and follow the answer with- ·,1ianding, in Hardin County, Tenn., a.t 
such scriptural proof as seems neces·· Which place I preached a few days, 
sary. The questions are as follows: . \ltithout any visible resuits. 

1. Is baptism " for remission of ":· ·, On the fourth Sunda,Y in August I 
sins" .a part o~ the gospel? If. so_; ~ened a meeting at ¥alesus, Tenn., 
must it be believed ibefore ba.ptism ·._hich made my second meetingattha.t 
(see Mark 16: 15, 16), or is it necessary• place duriilg the summer,andpreached 
to .ever believe it? 'over thr~e Lord's days; closing with 

2. Do those who "get religion" al'- ·two persons being bapt!~ed. The sects 
the mourner's bench make the con: . were loaded for me that time and did 
fession demanded by the Scriptur~s'? everything possibl~ to .. kill the meet
If so! when? If not, are they scrip-_ .ing, but their efforts were a failure. 
turally baptized without making the . ·'l'he Baptists took a hand in the affair 
confession? . . and did a. good deal of fighting. 1 

3. Would .you baptize a man Up<>JJ~· submitted four propositions to them 
the confession that God had already for discussion but have not heard 
pardoned his sins? If not, is it right what they ~ni do about it. 
to accept one who has been baptized ·. 1 t t p lk T ft I ·ng · wen o o , enn., a er c os1 
on such a confession? This question · · k t M 1 d bed my wor a a esus an preac 
is borrowed from ~nother writ~r. . 1pur sermons at that place, without 

4. Does not a belief that baptism is any visible good being done. 
"for remission," or necessary to be It.hen went home for a few days and 
save~, imply all the other purposes ot, iiame from there to tl_iis place, which 
baptism? Can a man understand aIJI' · .· I h 11 k h · f . hort h . . , s a ma e my o),Ile or a s 
ot er pu~pos~ of baptism without u a : while, preaching for the b.-ethren here. 
derstandmg it to be necessary to be God gr~.nt that all may go forth ana 
saved? sow the seed. A .. B. BARRET. 

5. Was " for remission of sins '' 11 · 

part of what Peter required of the 
people? 

Kennett, Mo. 

6. Does Dan. 2: 44 mean tha.t there 
wo11Id always be on earth a congr~· 
gational e:x:.istence o.f the church or: .. \ 
that it would never be supplanted by· 
another kU.gdolll as were the kint., 
doms previct1is~y mentioned ·by Daniel? . 
Show bow the fulfillment. of this 
prophecy affeds tbe question of vaUd 
baptism. 

7. Who are the "Lord's people in 
Babylon?" In what sense are they 
his people, ~.nd what must they d-0 to 
come out of. ~a.bylon? 

· JOHN T. HINDS. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

Ten Weeks' Labor. 

If 10~ 1ulfer from li:pllep11y J~ l!'lts, Falllng Sicltneu, 
St. Vttua• Dal)ce, or Verttiro; :ha'\',~ chlldren. relative1, 
frh•uds. or netirbbors that dq..so·; or know people that 
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I wish to report my summer's work W. H. MAY, M. D., 
under the above caption. 94 Pine Street, ~ew York City. 

I began a meeting at. Malesus, Tenn .• 

on July . 1, :~9?0, and ~ontinued t~c " T _.,. ~O, SP~T ADVOCAT~ 
weeks, preaehmg at night only. At H~ ~ ..... Al 6Ji 

that place 1 had much op.position fl'Olll - TO ·NEW TRIAi, SUBSCRIB-. 
several SOUJ.'(!es, still the mee~tr · BRS FROll THE TIJl'B 
turned out pretty well, ten persO.Da 
being baptized About twenty-four TH~ SVBSCRIPTION IS 
members began meeting regularly~. RBCBIVBD TO. THE CLOSB 
anAdfaterre still at it. OF- T. H~ c~NTuuy FOR 

leaving Malesus, I went~ ~ 6Ji _.... .,n. 
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"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from f,1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic; romantic, histor
ical, and religious. It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty '' boys '' 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Profe:;sor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

'' Sw$eney'1 Sermons,'' with an inter
esting life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $1 to 
6o cents. 

" I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the peo
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from f,2 
to $1. A valuable book, containing many 
fine thoughts. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
goOd man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the · Apos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book or' Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Re~luced from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
Treats of .the origin, mission, des~iny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

" It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the 
light of Bibte knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. ThompsQn.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from fr.50 to f,1. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's w.~11-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from fir to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the · 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and itJ:!pr~ssive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominational interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messenger in . every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpieces. 
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0 ow~: re~ 
the Lord. When preachers ieave out the .~ospel of or four hundred people are suffering :from the effects 

THE RED HAND. 
Christ and resort to preaching about societies and of ice cream eaten at a church sociable givenatEvans

the growth of" our people," it is no wonder that they. ville, Ind., the other night. Phys.tcians had more 

lose their power with the people. The gospel story business than they could attend to during the early 

A UED HAND STAMPED HEUE IS TO CAL·L will :flood the eyes .with tears and melt the stony hours of the :i:norning and all of the next day. In 

YOUR ATTENTION TO THE DATE ,ON YOUH. LA- hea.rt as nothing else can do. The love of God and all of the cases so far reported the victims . are out 

BEJ... YOUR TIME HAS EXPIRED. PJ,EA,SE RE- the wondrous sacrifices of a bleeding,. dying Savior of danger, but many of them had to endure severe 

NEW. will fully satisfy the wa.nts of the sin-sick soul. To pain. The exact trouble with the refreshmente 
served has not been disclosed." A few more occurlove and obey the word of God is to fill our soul with 

an unspeakable j()y. In obe_dience to the wo.rd of rences Iike this may lead the people not to eat ice 
Not long since the editar of tAiil page had the priY- cream at a. church sociable. Whiie it is d,a.ngerous to 

ilege of hearing a sermon preached by the " pastor " God we are begotten, instructed, quickened, puri-
fied d f f · k t f tifi d · d d disobey the Lord, the evil effects were not. expected 

of the Fifty-sixth Street" Christian Church" in New 'ma e · ree rom sm, ep ree, sane· e • gm e • 
and saved. How strange that any should ever de- in this way. While their sickness .was bad and de

y ork. It was a. sermon showing the growth of the 
sire to preach anything else! When we obey the serving of our sympathy, yet this injury is noth-

forelgn and home missionary societies and of church 
truth, God adds us to the church, the one body, and 

extensiQn, etc. He gave especial emphasis to the 
we become simply Christians, and nothing more. 

amount of money raised, and particularly to the 

large amount raised by the Christian Women's 

ing in comparison to the danger done to tile cause of 

Christ?' Placing the church before the world in the 

attitude of a beggar is disgraceful. Every time 

Christians resort to festivals to raise money for the 
Board of :Missions. He stated that the're were one A brother send·s the clipping given bel()w, which Lord'ao work they proclaim their la.ck of love for the 

hundred and thirty different s~cieties in the "Chris- we publish that our readers may see the di""'erent f Ch · t t th Id d b h t .u. cause o ris o e wor an say y sue ac s 
tian Church." The work in the State of Ne.w York schemes resorted .to to raise money to carry on that they are too stingy to support the oourch by 

consumed much of his time, and i was surprised church work: "Several young women, members of freewill o:ffel:"ings. How sad! 

to learn that there were less than et'ght thousand the Grace ~[ethodist Episcopal Church at CrOBswicks, 

members of the "Christian Church"' in the Empire a s.mall hamlet near Trenton, X. J., will saw wood 

State. In the course of hi.s sermon he made prom- for n. prize at a church festival to be given to-mdrrow. The people are growing tired of sensational 

inent. the fact that the Board had more money than The church treasury needs replenishing, and the preaching. Preaching on current topics does not 

men. l!"ormerly. they had more men than money, trustees were a.t a loss to find some scheme that satisfy end feed the hungry soul. There is nothing 

but now it is difl:erent. Even now they could get would. draw a cro.wd to the festival. They were op- in such preaching to save the soul. Pews will be 

plenty of men, but they were not gooc} men for the pose,d to wheels of fortune and lottery schemes, and va~ant as long as preachers -adopt such methods. 

work. He might have added, very truthfully, that were about to give up in despa.ir, when one of the The gospel theme is the grandest in the wide, wide 

good men, strong men, and men of decided convic- girl mem~rs of the congregation suggesfed that a .world, It will stir the profoundest depths of the 

tions \.vould not permit the Board to direct their wood-sawing contest be held. ' I have never sawed soul; it will arouse to the sublimest thoughts 

labors. They prefer to ~reach by divine, rather wood,' she said, 'but I have seen .my brother do it, and loftiest aspirations. Preachers should not be 

than by human, authority; they realize tha.t they and it looks eas.J'" I will saw a- match .with any girl ashamed, ~ut always rea.dy and al).xious, to preach 

have a. work of their own to do and that woe i~ in the church.' This wholesale challenge was more the gospel of Christ. Touching on this paint, Ella 

unto them if they preach not the gospel of our Lord than the other girls of the congregation could wink Wheeler Wilcox says some sensible things: "God 

Jesus Chrh;t. Men of this stamp afe needed eve'ry- at, and a dozen of them promptly accepted it. There must feel that principles are at· low par when clergy

where. With the world full of s.uch men, all the was nothing objection.able in the propo~ C'Ontest men and bishops spend their time and force in talk

money needed for the evangelizatron of the whole in the eyes of the church authorities, and they agreed ing to cqngregations of spiritually hungry people 

world would be easily obtained. It is not orguniza- to the holding of the inatch. The conditions are about bonnets. If any final straw were needed to 

tion that is needed for the conversion oi theworld,but. that eaC'h contestant shall be given three sticks of break the back of reverence for orthodox;v, it ha.s 

individual effort and consecration. rurthermor.e, walnut wood four feet long. Each maiden is to be~ added by this ridiculous. controversy regarding 

as I listened to the sermon and heard so much about have a common buck saw and a sawhorse.'' Thiis the head gear of women. With the crying need of 

the work of the societies and of the growth of "our' match sa.wing or "wholesale ~ballenge" would be helpful, uplifting, practical truths from the pulpit 

people," I wondered what had become of the church considered gambling if the money raised were not to-day t-0 aid .struggling human beings to live close 

of tl,te living God, which is the light Of the world, 1o be used for churcp purposes. This 'is an old to divine light, how little short of disgraceful it ls 

the pillar and support of the truth. ~casiona.Uy, trick of Satan with which he has been deceiving the for a 'man of God' to wax eloquent over the neces

through the rubbish of the societies, I could get a people for nearly nineteen hundred years. When slty of wome"u .wearing bonnets to church! Did 

glimpse of the one body which is to outlive all tempting Jesus, he made the sam~ argument. He Chr.ist ever wear a hat? We have never seen him 

other institutions. I could not fail to be impressed said: "If thou be the Son of God, command that so attired in 'any pa.inting. Did his congregation 
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upon the Mount, when he preached his sermon, wear 

ha.ts and bonnets? Did Christ's mother, or Mary, or 

Martha, or any of the biblical women, make bonnets 

a point of religion? We have no rea.son to think so; 

we have every reason to believe that if Christ came 

back t.o-day he would preach his word just as freely 

to bareheaded women as to those whose heads were 

covered. 'fhe clergyman •Whose heart is fil~ed with 

the divine Spirit and who goes into the pulpit with 

the lctve of God and the desire of helping humanity 

in his hea.rt does not notice whether women wea.r 

bonnets or not, he does· not care; he only knows 

hungry souls are waiting for his words. This dis

cussion is typical of the absurd matedal and f<H"

mal fashion of much of modern orthodoxy which 

passes current as religion. It is no wonder that we 

hear a cry that church .seats are empty .when the 

pulpits are filled with men of such small mental cal

iber and such poor spiritual development that they 

must take a passing, healthful fashion for a text. 

I can imagine these poor, shriveled. souls sta.nding 

before the great Judge and hearing his query: 'What 

have you done in my service?' And I can hear their 

piping voices answer: 'We made the ladies-wear boll· 

nets to. church, dear God.' And for this noble serv

ice they will expect to be seated close t-0 the throne 

of glory; but after one glance of contempt from 

the august eyes of the Creator, these poor little souls 

may change their ideas of what constitutes service 

to God." 

GOSPbl AllVOCAi.h. 

The Mormon-Christian War. 

The following is very timely and is thoroughly 
self-explaining: Sidney Rigdon, soon after his return 
from. Palmyra, N. Y., to Kirtland, 0., in some of his 
eloquent harangues on Mormonism, challenged the 
world to disprove the " Book of Mormon " and the 
pretensions of its supp-0rters. Brother Thoma.s 
Campbell, of Virginia., being at Mentor, promptly 
picked up the gauntlet and t-ouched Rigdon's shield 
with the "point of his spear," thus inviting to mor
tal combat. i found the text of Brother Campbell's 
acceptance in an old book published in 1834. 1 
hunted for it for years before I was able to procure 
a copy. I doubt that it could now be duplicated. 
I am making arrangements to reprint it. Brother 
Campbell sent his letter by thehandofatrustyf:r:iend, 
to make sure that Rigdon recejved it. It is said that 
Rigdon read only a few lines of the letter, and then 
hastily committed it to the flames. This copy of the 
original, published in 1834, and Alexander Camp
beWs vigorous articles iri the Millennial Harbinger 
of that year, show that "the Campbells led in at
tacks" upon the monster "ism: " 

" Mentor, February 4, 183.1.-Mr. Sidney Rigdon
Dear Sir: It may seem strange that instead of a 
conifidenti~l and friendly visit, after so long an ab
sence, I should thus address, by letter, one whom, 
for many years, I have considered not only as a 
oourteous and benevolent friend, but as a beloved 
brother and fellow-laborer in the gospel; but-alas! 
-how changed, how fallen! Nevertheless, 1 should 
now have visited you as formerly could I conceive 

A faithful friend and brother sends us a little tract, thait my so doing ;would answer the important pur
entitled "Parable of the Tobacco Seed," published by pose both to ourselves, and to the public, to which 

we both stand pledged, from the conspicuous and 
Gospel Trumpet Publishing Company. We insert it important stations we occupy-you as a professeci 
here that it may speak for itself: "'Then shall the disciple and public teacher of :the infernal •Book 
kingdom of Satan be likened to a grain of tobacco of Mormon' and I as a professed disciple and public 

seed, which, though exceedi!J.gly small, being cast. teacher of the supernal Book of the Old Testament 
into the ground, grew, and became a great pla.nt, and the New Testament of our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ~ which you now say is supersed.ed by the' Book 
and spread its leaves, rank and broad, so that huge of Mormon, and has become a dead.letter, so dea.cTtha1 

and vile worms formed a habitation thereon. And the belief and obedience of it, without the receptionof 
it ca.me to pass, in the cou:r>se of time, that the sons the latter, is no longer available tQ salvation; to the 
of man looked upon it, and thoug_ht it beautiful to disproof of this assertion I understand you defy the 
look upon and much to be desired to make lads look world. I here use the epithets ' infernal ' and ' sn

big and manly. So they put forth their hands and pernal' in their prima.ry and literal .meaning~the 
former signifying ' from beneath; ' the latter, ' from 

did chew thereof. And some it made sick and others above '-both of which are trl!ly applied, if the re-
to vomit most filthily. And it. further came to pas::,; spective authors may be accredited;- of the latter of 

that those who chewed it became .weak and unmanly, .which, however, I have no doubt. But, my dear sir, 
and sajd, We are enslaved and cannot cease from suppos.i.ng you as sincere in your present: as in yol!-r 
chewing it. And the mouths of all that were en· former profession (of the truth and suffici~ncy o:f 

which you have frequently boasted with equal con
slaved became :foul; and they were seized with a. fidence), neither yourself, your friends, nor the 
violent spitting; and they did spit, even in the la- world are therefore bound to consider you as more 
dies' parlors, and in the house of the Lord. Arid the infallible in your latter than in your former confi

saints of the Most High were greatly plagued there- dence any farther than you can render good and in
'J:>y. And in the course of time it caime also to pass telligible reasons for your present certainty. Thls, 

I understand from your declaration on last Lord's 
tha.t others snuffed it, and they were taken suddenly 

day, you are abundantly prepared and readv to do. 
with fits, and they did sneeze with a great and mighty I, therefore, as in duty bound, accept the challenge, 
sneeze, insomuch that their eyes were filled iWith and. shall hold myself in read1ness, if the Lord per
tear·s and they did look exceedingly silly. And oth- mit, to meet you publicly in any place, either in 
ers cunningly wrought the leaves into rolls, a.nd did Mentor or Kirt.land, or in any of the adjoining towns 
set fire to the one end thereof, and did suck vehe- that may appear most eligible for the accommoda.tion 

ot the public. 
mently at the other end thereof and did look very " The sooner the investigation takes place, the 
grave and calflike; and the smoke of their torment better for a.U concerned. Therefore, it ts hoped you 
ascended up like a fog. And the cultivation thereof will not protract the time beyond what imay justl;)' 
became a great and mighty business in the earth; be deeme<l ·necessary for giving sufficient publicity 
and the merchants waxed rich by the commerce to the proposed discussion-say one week after your 

thereof. And it came to pass that the P.rofessed reception of this proposal to accept the challenge 
you have publicly given-for the vindication and 

saints of the Most High defiled themselves therewith·, · t' f th d" · tho sh' f M · ev1c -ion o e iv1ne au r lp o ormon1sm, 
even the poor, who could not buy shoes, nor bread, which, if your assertion be true, there is no 
nor books for their litt}e ones, spent their money salvation for any that do not embraee it; and not 
for it. And the .Lord was greatly displeased tJiere- only so, but I am credibly informed you have as
with and said, 'Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of serted that even those who have lived and died in 
the Lord.' 'Let us cleanse ourselves from all the faith and obeAience of the old Book, in the tri
filthiness of the flesh.' 'Wherefore come out from umphant assurance of a glorious resurrection. and 
among the.in, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, ant! a blissful immortality, may be in hell for aught you 
touch not the unclean thing, and 1 will receive you.' know. Therefore, I say agilin, the sooner this mat
But with one accord they excl~imed, We cannot ter is publicly settled, the better. For my part, I 

do cordially assure you, sir, that if I were in the 
cease from chewing, snuffing, and puffing! O ye 

possession of a nostrum upon the knowledge and 
professed followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, ;will belief of which the salvation of every soul of man 

· ye be the slaves of a nasty, p0iso'nous .weed? 'One is depended, I should consider myself responsible to 
your Master, even Christ.'" 

----------------------------~~t=~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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firmation and publication of it; and if it be at all 
a l"evelation frdm God for the salva.tion of man, he 
must be wonderfully changed since he gave the for
mer revelation of his will for that important pur
pose, if he do not require you so to do, for he was 
then willing that all men should come to a knowledge 
of his will and truth and be saved; and, therefore, 
he not orily charged all to whom he made it known 
by special revelation to go. into all the .world and 
declare it .to every creature, but also furnished them 
with such potent and evincive ar.guments, both pro
phetic and miraculous, as no ca.ndid inquirer could 
mistake without abandoning both his senses and his 
reason. If, then, the ' Book of Mormon ' which you 
assume to vindicate as a divine rev~lation, upon the 
belief and obedience of which the salvation of all 
men stands suspended, be such, then surely the 
unchanged and unchangeable author-who, it seems, 
has communica.ted 1t to you and others by spe· 
cial revelations-has furnished you with such • 
special, intelligible, and convincing arguments as 
are abundantly sufficient to convince every candid 
inquirer, as he did the heralds of the former d~spe11· 
sa1:ions. Therefore, woe is unto you if you preach 
not your gospel. But why should I seem to doubt 
the philanthropy of my former friend and brother 
more than I do my own or that of the apostle Paul, 
that I should thus appear to urge his performance 
of a challeng.e which, no doubt, the purest and mosl 
beneV'Olent motives excited him to propose for the 
purpose of promoting, as fast as possible, the be
nig.n intentions of his mission? T'aking this for 
graiftted, I i:,ihall :further add, in relation to the man
ner of conducting this all-important investiga.tfon 
that, seeing it is purely for the discovery and con~ 
1irmation of the truth upon the belief and obedience 
of •Which depends the salvation of the world, the 
parties realizing the deep and awful responsibility 
of the undertaking and having no private and per
sonal interest at stake, separate from the rest of 
mankind, will not only afford each other every facil· 
ity of investigating and exhibiting the truth by a.11 
manner of fairness, both of argument and conces
sion, but also by the mutual allowance of any as
sistance that can be contributed by the friends on 
each side, either suggesting matter to the speaker 
QI'-~- QCIFJJWO#Df8" any · -~. -tftat- ,may DffMlr it>.,, ; . 

quotations, references, etC .• ~ a::mieable and an 
obliging manner, without giving or taking offense 
on these accounts; that for these purposes each 
party shall be at liberty to select as many of his 
intelligent friends as he pleases to assist him as 
prompters; and if any difficulty occur respecting 
time, order, etc., it shall be referred to a. competent 
board of moderators, equally chosen by the parties, 
that the whole investigation may be conducted with
out the least shadow of disorder or partiality. 

"According to the spirit and tenor of the above 
proposals, on my part, for the speedy and effectual 
determination of the .momentous quest.ion at issue, 
I shall candidly inform yo.u of the course I intend 
to take for the conftrma.tion and defense of my 
side of the question, tha.t you may be the better 
prepa.Mtl to meet my arguments with a solid and 
unanswera.ble refutation, if possible, ·as l can have no 
wish-nor can any man in his common senses, where 
the salvation of the soul is at stake-btlt to know 
and ·embrace the saving truth. The proposition tha1 
I ·have assumed and .which I me.an lo asslllille and 
defend against Mormonism and every other ism 
that ha.s been assumed since the Chris.tia.n era is: 
The all-sufficiency and the alone-sufficiency of the 
Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament ·and the New 
Testament, vulga.rly called the ' Bible,' to make 
every inteUigent believer wise to salvati()Il., thor
oughly furnished for any good work. This prop
osition, clearly and fully esta·blished, as I believe it 
most certainly can bE\ we have no more need for 
Qu~kerism, Shakerism, Wilkinsonianism, Buchanism, 
M'OrmoniSllil, or any other ism tha.n we have for three 
eyes, three eaTs, three hands, or three feet in order 
to see, hear, work, or walk. This proposition I will 
illustrate and confirm by showing: 

" 1. That the declarations, invitations, and prom· 
ises of the gospel go to confer upon the obedient 
believer the greatest possible privileges, both here 
and hereafter, that our nature is capable of enjoying. 

" 2. That t.here is not a virtue which can haippify 
or a.dorn the 'human character nor a. vice that can 
abase or dishappify, which human heart can co.nceive 
or human language can express, that is not most 
clearly commanded or forbidden in the Holy Scrip
tures. 

" 3. That there are no greater motives that can 
possibly be expressed or conceived to enforce obe-
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d.fen.ce or dlsoourag~a.nd prevent di$0bedience •tha.q. pecially when the investigation i~ with sectarians of alone could give directions fior a service suitable a.nd 
the SCriptures most clearly and un~uivocally ex- little more than three months' standip.g. worthy of the Creator of all. The efficiency, then, 
hibit. "But though I have spoken as positively as you have of ihe tabernacle, its fitness for the very object for 

"These propositions being proved, everything is done, and we have both spoken positJvely enough, I which it wa.s built, depended on whether it was con
proved that can affect our happiness, either here or - will yet venture to assure you that you •Will find structed "as the Lord commanded Mose~." Had 
hereafter. me as changeable as yourself, provided you afford me Moses placed doors and pillars a~ seemed best to him, 

"We sbaU, however, if deemed necessary, next evidence para-mount to the evidence which I ha.v~ he would have made the plan of God of none effect 
proceed to expose the blasphemous pretensions o-f proposed to produce for the ground which .l at pres- and brought wrath upon: his own head; but Moses, 
Mormonism by examining both its external and in- ent occupy, fo-r it bas ever been with me a fixed meek ·and humble, held God's wisdom above all else, 
ternal evidences: principle that the less should give way to the great- and faithfully built according to the pattern he saw 

"1. By examining the character of its author and er. But in case I should fail to convince you or tha~ in the mount. So God promised to meet with them 
his a<:complfoe8, as far as documents for that pur- you should fail to convince me, others may be hen· there and commune with them from the mercy seat, 
pose may have come to hand. efited, and we shall ha.ve the consolation of having between the two cherubim on the ark of the cov-

" 2. Their feigned pretensions to miraculous gifts. -discharged our du11 ;both to each other and to ~he enant, in the most holy place. 
the gift of tongues, etc. A spe-cimen of the latter public, for no man eth to himself. Later Solomon built a temple to Jehovah, having 
we shall afford them an opportunity qf exhibit~ "In the meantil I wait for your reply, which parts analogous to the tabernacle.- "And the word 
in three or four foreign languages. . you will please to mrward per bearer. I hope you of the ;Lord came to Solomon_, saying, Concerning this 

"3. We shall next proceed to expose the anti- -will be as candid and plain °with me as I have been house .which thou art in building, if the>u wilt walk 
scriptural a.ssertion that there has been none duly ·-with you. My best respects to Mrs. Rigdon, alld - in my statutes, and execute my judgments, and keep 
authorized to administer baptism for the space of sincerest wish for the happiness of your family. all my commandments to walk in them; then will I 
fourteen hundred years up to the present time by "I remain, with grateful remembrances of the establish my word with thee, which I spake unto 
showing that the church; or Jiingdom. of Christ past and best wishes for the future, David thy father. Ana I will dwell among the chil-
must have been totally extinct during that period, " Your sincere friend and humble servant, dren of lsl'ael, and will not forsake my people IsJ;-ael." 
provided its visible administration had actually ·_ "THOMAS CAMPBELL."-_ (1 Kings 6: 11-:13, R. V.) 
ceased during that time, is an express contradiction I trust the above article will be widely copied l:>l - "Jeshurun waxed rat, and kicked." With much love 
of the testimony of Jesus. (Ma.tt. 16: 18.) exchanges. It is a model now for all who would bat-_ God dealt with the Israelites, and when they had 

"4-. We are prepared to show that the pretended tle the advocates ·of the false prophet of the nine- rest. on every side, and plenty, they forgot God and 
duty of common property among Chr,istians is anti- teenth century. I desire a ·prompt correspondence committed abomination in his sight, and defiled his 
scriptural, being subversi~ of the law of Christ. and with all .who desire to lend a helping hand in bat~ holy place! The prophets •warned and pleaded to 
inimical to the just rights of human socie ty. , tling Mormonism. The Mormon elders are on the deaf eal'ls. The catastrophe which unavoidably fol-

" 5. "\Ve shall next proceed to show that rebap- . warpath everywhere. I have other rare old doc- lows such a course overtook them. '£hey were driven 
tir:ing believers is making void the law of Ghrist, and uments that ought to be put on the wings of the away from their homes and the land of promise, 
that the imposition of hands for coill!IIlunicating th.; wind and proclaimed in every tongue. and by the rivers of Babylon they sa:t and bewailed 
Holy Spirit is an unscriptural intru!fion upon the Grayson, Ky. R. B. NEAL. their folly and the fate which they had brought 
exclusive prerogative of the pximary apostles. upon themselves and their beloved city, the holy Je-

" 6. We shall also show that the pretensions of rus·alem. It was there tha.t Ezekiel, the prophet of 
l\fornionis~ as far as it has yet been developed, a.re Let Them Measure the Pattern. the Lord, saw a vision-a house of 'peculiar form; a 
in no wise superior to t .he pretensions of the first man with a line of flax ·and a measuring reed stood 
Quakers, of the French prophets, of the Shakers, ot Man cannot live without God. Aside from the fact in the gate. ''Son of man," said he, "behold with 
Jemima Wilk;insQn, etc.; that all these pretended tu tha.t from God we dra.w our physical life and thine eyes, and hear with thine· ears, ·and set thine 
as high degrees of inspiration, to prophesyings, to strength, that " in him we live, and move, and have heart upon all that I shall show thee." Then he 
visions, to a.s great humility, self-denial, devotion to our being," ma.n's moral nature could never advance stepped -and measured gate and porch and ·post and 
God, moral purity, and spiritual perfection; de- o-ne step without God's help. Some connect.ion mustt threshold. The form, of the house was described 
claimed as much against sin, denounced as heavy exist bet.ween us and the Father· of spirits. It is. most accurately, and its service ·and ordinances. A 
judgments against their n~ighbors, and against the essential to spiritual and moral life, to <mr growth voice out of the house, and, behold, a man stood by 
professi.ng world at la.rge, for their corruptions or and ha.ppiness in every way. He is not far from Jlim and sa.id to .him: "Son of man, the place of my 
68.ristia.nity, etc., as the Morn;ionites have done or ~ery one of us, and we may draw yet nea.rer to throne, and the place of the soles of my feet, wher• 
can do; the -two latter have also insisted a.s much him and stand in the full sunshine of him, the source I will dwell in. the midst of the children of Israel 
upon the supposed duty of common property and <If_ all life, the Father of light and joy. He will be forever, and my holy name, shall the house of Israel 
have spoken as certainly of the near approach of the fQund of them that seek after him. no mPre defile, neither they, nor their kings, by their 
millennium and of th~ir relation to that happy state At ·all times God made an avenue of approach by whoredom, nor by the carcasses of their kings in their 
as any of the Mormonite prophets, especially the which men could draw near unto him. In the old- hig:h places. In their setting of their threshold by 
Shakers, .who pretend to be living subjects of that .covenant it .was in specially designated places that· my thresholds, and their post by my po~ts, and the • 
happy period a.nd who have also gi,v_en us au attested he would c01II1municate the blessing of his presence. wall between me and them, they have even defiled 
record of their miraculous operations. "In every place where I record my name I will come my holy name by their aboaninations that they have 

"The obvious conclusion of this sixth argument unto thee, and I will bless thee," he sa.id to his peo- committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine 
is -evident: that if the Mormonite prophets and teach- ple from Mount Sinai. Shortly after, under the di- anger. Now let them put away their whoredom.., 
ers ea.n show no better authority for their pretended rection of Moses, the servant of God, a strange build- and the carcasses of their kings~ far from me, and I 
mission and revelations than these impostors have ing was begun. A call for freewill offerings went will dwen in the midst of them forever." (Ezek. 
done, we have no better autho~ity to beiieve them through the camp, and the people came with treas• 43: 7-9.) 
than we have to believe their predecessors in impo- ures-gold, silver, brass; blue, purple, scarlet, fine The great lesson in all this is yet to be lea.rned. 
sition. But the dilemma is, we ca·nnot believe all, linen; goat's hair; ram's skins dyed red, seal skins, Were not those things written for our learning? 
for each was exclusively right in his day, and those and acacia wood; oil, spices, and sweet incense; Were not the Israelites our example? And God's 
of them that remain are still exclusively right to onyx stones, jewels, and gems. It 0was the material dealings with them-were they not the foreshadow
this day; and if the Shakers be right, the whole for the building and service of God's tabernacle- ing of his dealings with us, who are the spiritual 
world, the Mormonites themselves not excepted, ar" the place where he would record his name. Every- Israel? The tabernacle and the temple · were only 
in the gall of bitterness and bonds of iniquity, quite thing in connection with it was holy. God appointed the_ shadows and copies of heavenly things, types of 
as far from salvation as you yourself have pro- it, and it was for his exclusive servfoe. Neither did a temple greater than those made 0with hands_, where 
nounced all the sectarians on earth to be-namely, God consult any man in regard to its plan or the eJt.· God has now recorded his name. In this new tean
in a .state of absolute damnation. pediency of its form. In the height of Mount Sina~ ple we are built up a.s lively stones, a spiritual house, 

" In the last place, we shall examine the internal God showed Moses a. mysteriou$ pattern from heav- " upo~ the foundation of the apostles and prophets, 
evidence of the •Book of Mormon' itself, pointing e:d, explained to him the pa.rt's of it, and then put Christ Jesus himself being the chief corner stone; in 
out its evident contradictjons, foolish a.bsurdities, him under most solemn obligations to make all things w.hom each several building, fitly framed togethel', 
shameless pretensions to an't,iquity, restore it to the according to the- pattern. To insure this, God ga.ve groweth into a holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye 
rightful claimant as a production beneath con- Moses inspired 1workmen-Bezaleel, of Jud!lh, and also are builded together for a ha.bitation of God in 
tempt and utterly unworthy the reception of a Ahollab, of Dan, who knew how to fashion the mate- the Spirit." We serve in a holier tabernacle than the 
schoolboy. .rials according to God's w'ill. (Ex.35: 30; 36: 1.) Thus priests" who serve that which is a copy and shadow 

"Thus, my dear sir, I have given you a .• fair ano . the tabernacle went up, a. representation of the heav- of the heavenly things, even as Moses is warned of 
full statement of my intended ~thod of defense- eilly thing which Moses had seen in the mount-the God when -he is about to make the tabernacle: for-, 
and attack; of the principal topics of argum,ent, pro., t;'Ourt, with its sockets and pillars; the holy place See, saith he, that thou make all things according 
and con, which I shall use, provided you st.and to' ~nd the most holy place, with their boards and cur- to the pattern that was showed thee in the mount." 
your proposed challenge. I have also used grent - .talns, with their furniture-all, even as the Lord com- Tbroug.hout all those ages God was working to pre
pla.inness of s·peech and spoken of things just as I" mantled Moses. pai:e the people for the great thing that was to come 
believe they deserve, as you yourself are in the habit ' lt is remarkable what stress is la.id upon the fact "to the intent that now unto the principalities and 
of doing; and who can do otherwise upon a subject -tbt it was all done" as the Lord commanded Moses." the powers in the heavenly places might be made 
of such vast importance, if he duly realize them? This expression is repeated about eighteen times in known through the church the manifold wisdom of 
Nevertheless, I would not have you think, although · the last two cha.pters of Exodus. What significance God, according to the eternal purpose which he pur
l consider thing2 just as I have spoken, that I sup- ~ in that? That Moses was faithful in carrying j>oaed in Christ Jesus our Lord." (E·ph. 3: 10, 11, 
pose myself more infallible than you do yourself; . out God's word? Yes; but more tha.n that. It dem- R._V.) 
but I should blu$ to fall short of any one, of any qnstrated how necessary it was tha.t God's house But if the tabernacle, which wa.s but a shadow, 
sect whatever, in my expressions of confident cer- should be built as God wllls it. What man could of _.must be built exactly according to God's command, 
tainty of the truth of my profession, which has stood ·ft.hi own wisdom have built a house acceptable to -shall not much more the church be made ·as God 
the test of most rigorous investigation for nearly bilm? Could human ingenuity devise a buildoing fit _qirected? Look about you anC;l see. Where is that 
eighteen hundred years, and which I have sqru- ~l"( a dwelling place of the Almighty? No. God JJbnplicity? Where is that humble service portrayed 
pulously examined for upwa.rd of forty years, es- e could tell how his house shoud be made; he e New Testament? Whence that carnal splen-
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dor in the meetinghouse? Whence that strange minded and intelligent ma.n. What do you say to in a. loud, shrill vol~: "No; I ain•t spen<liug y&tll:' 
service, those imposing ceremonies; long robes, holy this-? -money, nor no other man's money, and I will-" 
water, wax candles; that liturgy, that instrumental I am not writing these t:hings because I am hurt "I beg your pardon, madam," cried the . confused 
music; those operatic performances, drawing ca.vds, or to gratify ill feelings. I would prefer not to do gentleman. "I supposed you were my wife, and-" 
festivals, societies; ea.r-tickling, eye-pleasing wor, it. But I am trying to lift this ma.t.ter of religious "W.ell, I am not your ,,yife, nor no other man's wife, 
ship? Did the Lord order them there? Were they discussion and representation. up to •a plane that will thank fortune, to be scolded at! " 
placed into his temple " as the Lord commanded his not disgrace the Christian religion. I am glad to. 'f.he chagrined joker waited to hear no more, but 
apostles? " Or have men put their thresholds be- :Bee Mr. Folk now say each should be allowed to ex- made his way out of the store. 
side the Lord's thresholds and their doorposts be- press hi~ own position in his own langua.ge. This~ 
sid~ the Lord's doorposts? 0, listen to the prophet: ~s what I ·have been ·pleading for and which hA has, 
" Thou son of man, show the house to the house l:>een refusing for years. It. was the reason I de
of Israel, that they may be a·shamed of their iniqui- clined answering his queries years a.go and •?v":S I 

AN IMPORTANT LESSON. 

ties: and let them measure the pattern. And i:f they 'declined to publish and respond to his reply to my The magnifi.cent giving which the American people 
be ashamed of all that they have done, show them article which he had so mutilated that it. was not ha.~ been doing within the past two weeks for the 
the form of the house, and the fashion thereof, and .~i:ny statement of my faith. He has published his relief of the stricken city of Galveston, Tex., hasinita 
the goings out thereof, ·and the comings in thereof, own and Dr. Lofton•s one-sided statements and de- ·1ess0n for · the church. It reveals the ·fact that a 
and all the forms thereof, and all the. ordinance$ nunciations of disciples and refuses responses in a gt'eat cause rightly presented always provo_ke~ a 
thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws way that ought to put to shame even a partisan response from the human heart. There is something 
thereof: and write it. in their sight, that they may .sense of fairness and justice. I have no a.pol()gies a.bsOlutely glorious in the spontaneous flo.w of be
keep the whole form thereof, and a.U the ordinances ' to make for denouncing this course as a shame tQ .. nevolent sentiment which has characterized the re-
thereof, and do them. Tbis is the law of the house; {lllfairness and justice. D. L. .cent contributions. Shall we not lea.ril that if we 
Upon the t-0p of the mountain the whole limit·thereof wish for money with which to support the insdfu-
round about shall be most holy. Behold, this is the_· tions of religion we must make our appeal to the 
law of the house." (Ezek. 43: 10-12.) It\,.~~ lZ"'x~ h-'tt'·lttY,~:tt ~ommanding motives? We have not done this as 

Go measure the pattern, if you are ashamed; and W.U,.v b .4'' ~~ ~ X,,.:z;J+ ·consistently and uniformly as we ought. Very.often 
begin at Jerusalem. Behold God's will and serve. we have left the highest considerations out of sight, 
him ·as he directs-humbly, faithfully. Let the pror awl · have put the emphasis on minor and trivial 
fessed followers of Christ return to God's pattern · BLESSINGS ARE NOT APPRECIATED UNTIL things. No wonder that we have succeeded so 
and become imitators of those God..approved churc~- GONE. poorly. Let. us learn .wisdom for the future. Just 
es in Judea. Let them. continue "steadfastly in the m proportir>n as we address ourselves to what is 

apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking oi Those who ha.ve a perfect use of all their facul~ deepest and JJlOSt fundamental ill human nature are 
bread and the prayers," as when they obeyed God; ties are not a.hie to appreciate them. It is only We likely to get what we ask for. Any other polic~ 
let them sound out the word in God's way; let the~ - when the eyes fail that good eyesight goes for its_ belittles us and our cause, and is doomed to fail. As 
consecrate themselves in the holy mountain of God. w~rth in one's esteem, and it is only when the ears we have -said before it is absurd that the church, 
Then will glory and success attend them as of yore; gr9w dull that. a perfect sense of hearing find>S just ~hlle propoS'\ng nothing less than t.he conquest of 
then will Go~s favor and blessing rest upon them~ appreciation. It is so in all the interests of lif~• · t1ie world, should deliberately adopt the business 
if they "measure the pattern" a.nd follow it. · ' Many a husband 0wakes up to the love he bore hi~ . methods of a junk shop or a pea:put stand.-Christi~m 

ROBERT H. BOLL: wife when she lies cold and dead and is wrapt iu AdvO<!ate. 
th<E} cerements of the grave; many a wife wakes up .:f. JI- .JI. 
to what her husband was to her after God has taken 

CORRECTION. THE REOPENING OF SCHOOL. her husband home; and so it goes through the long 
catalogue of our best and sweetest blessings. We 

We do not, as a rule, complain of or correct ty.po- could wish that every one of us would rightly appre- The month of September brings mothers and 
graphic;al errors in our articles. The printers ar~ elate the blessings and the lOved .ones that are with· ~hool children back to their homes, and again the 
frequently not to blame for them; and when they ~e- us day by day. The time is hastening on ;when a.ll girls and boys go trooping past, through city streets 
casionally make us say nonsensical things, we let of them will have gone out of our life forever.-Ba.p~ anp. along country roads. 
them pass; but when they make us say things not tist Standard. rfhe restraint of the schoolroom, the con:ft!tement 
true that a.ffect others. we correct them. In respo:r:tSe .;st. .JI. .;st. ~ ~po:;itio n , an_!l the sudden change from outdoor life 
to Mr. Folk's article, I wrote: "We again say we ditt and exercise through the sch-OOr Jiouts :are sure to 
not reply to a sentence he wrote." The printers THE ATTI'fUDE OF GERMANY. be felt more or less by every child during the first 
tra.n_sposed that " he " and " we " in the sentence a'o/1 week or so. 
made it read: "He did not reply to a sentence W4e. Germany has at last spoken in reply to Russia's . School days bring dutiei for the mother a.s · well 
wrote." I am quoted as saying: "Folk said I u~ proposal that the allied forces should withdraw frQm aa the children. There are the clothes to be put in 
dir6(!t, and not diplomatic, language in this." · . l China. Her answer .is a decided negative. She d~- readiness and the school lunches to be prepa.red 
aimed to write: "If it be said," etc. In commending clines to take the proposed step until certain condi-· each day. The personal inspection of hands anu 
the articles from the Christian Advocate, I am made tions have been met. '.rhe circular letter •Which she finger nails, with the brushing of hair to be looked 
to sa.y: "It will be well :for the Cumberland Presby- has sent to the powers is a very able one. It insists after, is something of a ta.x for the mother, although 
terian and Christian Advocate ["Advocate" meaning that not the common people of China, who were· ll\e hours that follow enable her · t~ accomplish other 
the Gospel Advocate] to heed the advice." While tt led or driven into committing the outrages a.galnst w~rk, uninterrupted by the children. 
might be well, I was not commending tlre Chris(ian foreigners, but the leaders who instigated these out. A little more attention might well be paid to the 
Advocate to take its own medicine. ra.ges, should be punished, and demands that the ~children's school clothes by some mothers! for the 

Mr. Folk claims he published a. long extra.ct fro.m ~hief of these a.gitators-a list to be furnished 't)y mental effect of clothes reaches far, and every moth· 
my article and tha.t it contained all that was nee- the allies-be handed over for trial. From our stand- er knows she could herself a.ppear to better advan
essa.ry to express my )D.eaning on the point. He so point, such proposals seem to be wholly just . . To . ta.ge in a dress that is whole and tidy looking than 
mutilated that long a.rticle that no one can see the, rob China of her territ<>ry would be very wrong; to she could with }ier sleeves out at. elbows and her 
meaning or purpose of it. He says of me: "He en"." impose on her an enormous money indemnity, whfoh . waist soil~. There is a happy medium between 
tered into a long and labored a.rgu;ment to prove .the in the end would be paid, not by the richer classes. dress that encourages vanity a.n'd dress that encour~ 
Baptists are more like the Mormons than the Ca:snp- ·but by exactions from the starving millions of 00m_.: ages self-respect, and it is the latter t.hat should 
bellites a.re." So fa.r from this being true, I would .nion people, ·would be utterly inhuman. The meu. clot·he every child when she appears l:)efore her 
not give a fig to prove it, because it settles nothillg. who stirred up the agitation a.re the ones that ought teachers and among her school friends. 
Had he given the next sentence a.fter his extract, fi<l be punished. Unfortunately the most of them are The kind of food that is given growing children 
his readers would see my purpose, if ·he could not.- ·at the very head of affairs, and it is not likely that has much to do with the building of a healthy body. 
It was: "I have not presented these agreements be- they .will be given up. The whole sihia.tion is grea.tly Stock raisers understand Uie importance of this for 
tween Mormons and Baptists as an argument against mixed.-Christian Advocate. young cattle and horses sometimes better than moth-
Baptist teaching nor a.s a repro~ch to Baptists. It ,ers do. The school lunch may arrest digestion for 
is neither in itself; it is no evidence of error or a ~ .JI. .JI. the remAinder of the day, causing the child to seem 
reproach to ihold a truth in common with Mormons dull and lacking in at.tention, or it may stimulate the 
or any one else. I am anxious to a.gree with Moi:- IT WASN'T. mind by supplying nourishment to brain cells tha.t 
mons, Romani.sts, infidels, or even men as bitter and . have been taxed by school work. 
ready to misrepresent as Folk and Lofton, in every A laughable, but rather embarrassing, case of mis- There is still another duty for the mothers of 
truth they hold or tell. I 1tave mentioned these ~ taken identity occurred the other day in a lare-e dry -school children,. and that is to take inte:rest in their 
agreements of Ba1ptist.s with Mormons only to show goods store, according to an exchange. ~ schaol life; and this does not end with the hearing 
Mr. Folk how reckless he is, a.nd how curses ~ust A gentleman, who is a little too fond of joJ.dng, -0:f the home lessons or with encouragement to study. 
come home to roost. . . . Why did Mr. Folk tnake entered the store for the purpose of .meeting his wife' The school should be visited often and the teache:t
thi.s compa.rison with Mormons? He did not. think :at a certain counter. invited to the home. She will the better understand 
there wa.s any a.greement in it. He thought be Sure enough, there stood a. ladw dressed, to hia e-yt:> the requirements of the children if she knows some-
would insult and revile disciples with odious com- at least, just like the .woman he was after. thing about their home life. 
pa.risons and scurrilous epithets that excite prejU· Her back was turned, so he quietly a.pproaChed, Keep your ehild's confidence; interest yourself In 

dice." He suppressed this statement of my purpose. took her by the arm, and said in a voice of stimula.t.ed the pleasures and trials of his school life; encour· 
and evadoo the issue by presenting what he ~laim:S severity: "Well, here you are, i:;pending my money; age him to invite his school friends to the home, 
to be other points of agreement. between the diScl· as usual, eh? " and you .will have a. better chance to shield him from 
pl es and Mormons. In these . ·he misrepresents. the The face turned quickly toward him .was not his evil associates and to strengthen the bond of sym
teaching of both as well as the point of my ar-tiele._ wife's; it wa·s that of an acrid, angry, kee-q--eye<l pat.by between yourself and him, which too often is 
I am willing- to leave the question as to who lull woman of about fifty years, who attracted the at.ten~ weakened when the child begins to mix with the 
been just and courteous in this ma.tter to anj~ * tion of everybody in that part. of the store by ~ world outside ~is home.-Household. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother M. 0. Kurfe2s began a mee~
ing at Schochoh, Ky., la.st Monday 
night. 

Brother W. E. Daugherty's address 
is cha.nged from Hampton, Fla., to 
A thens., Tenn. 

BTother F. W. Smith was in the of
fice last Saturday. He preached a.t 
Lynnville, Tenn., last Lord's day. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
the Foster Street church of Christ la.st 
Sunday. At the night service there 
.was one addition from the Baptists. 

Brother Gus. Dunn and Brother Jas
per Dunn were· in the office last Sat~ 
urda.y. These young brethren keep 
busy in the Lord's service, and much 
of their work is in destitute fields. 

Brother F. B. Srygley !had a. good 
meeting at Lewisbur~-, Tenn., closing 
Inst. Thursday night, with eleven a.ddi
t.ions. He went to Portland, Tenn., 
Ia.st Saturday to hold a meeting there. 

Writing from Lyles, Tenn., under 
date of. October 3, 1900, Brother J. W. 
Grant says: "I .am preaching here, 
with good attendance and interest and 
one confession and baptism to date.· 
The meeting began last Saturday 
night." 

Please announce thait I will begin a 
meeting at Una, Miss., on Friday night 
before t.he l'lecond Lord's day in Octo
ber. My post office will be McCondy, 
Miss., for ten days. I would be glad 
to hold another . meeting while east, 
either in Mississippi or Tennessee.
J. H. Lawson, Denton, Tex. 

In the last issue of the Gospel Ad
vocate I saw a mistake in regard to 
my work. My entire w~rk for th~ 
Spencer church of Christ resnlt~d in 
twenty-tlhree additions, a part of 
which had been reported. I fra.ve 
baptized two persons a.t. this .place.
L. R. Sewell, Whitwell, Tenn. 

On Rundav, Septe.mbe.r RO, 1900. I 

sadd}ed up Daisy, rode to "The Curve" 
(about six and one-half miles) of Lit· 
tle Sandy River, and baptized eight 
pe.rsons-fonr young men and four 
.women. At 11 o'clock I preached 
at Anglin Schoolhouse. The asse'lll
bly could not. near all get into 
the house. We are building a church 
house near that point; it is a. church
houseless neighborhood. I left young 
Brother Flynn there to preaclh at 
night. I took dinner about two miles 
from the scboolhonsP. I pushed on 
home to tile "bungalow" for supper. 
After supper I saddled up and went 
to Pope's Hollow to begin a. series of 
meetings. , A mountain preacher is 
kept busy .-R. B. Neal, Grayson, Ky. 

EDITORIAL. 

God cannot be deceived. 

After weariness co.mes rest. 

Money does not give happiness .. 

W·ben money is master, the soul ~s 
lost. 

To overcome temptation is to grow 
stroni:er. 

Gold cannot bribe the angels on the 
1 

other side. 

A noble life is worth more than the 
gold of Klondike. 

Wea.Ith does not. prolong life, but 
usually shortens it. 

True love leaves nothing undouo 
that ahould bts done, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

After the conflicts of life, how sweet 
it .will be to go home! 

It is a mistake to lay up all our 
treasures for this life. 

The life that spends itself in self
sacri:ficfog service becomes rich toward 
Gotl. 

The truly noble soul that has done 
its best is content with its surround
inJ;rs. 

We cannot control the conditions 
about us, but we can control our con
duct. 

Fools and knaves may be rich in 
coin, but only true men a.re rich in 
characfor. 

Purity cannot be bought .with gold; 
it must be attained by leading a life 
of self-denial. 

Peace of mind with an e.Inpty purse 
is better than a full purse with a. 
troubled conscience. 

It i_s a mistake to believe tha1. our 
surroundings can give us happiness. 
All the joys worth seeking a.re of the 
S-pirlt. 

The man who fondles a serpent will 
ue bitten, so the n;ian who sees how 
far he can go into temptation is sure 
to fall. 

The busy men are the useful men. 
Men who cannot find time to do the 
work allotted to them are usually 
worthless. 

The way to be forgiven for a mali
cious piece of conduct is to confess the 
wrong, turn from it, and pray God's 
forgiveness. 

The man who has never denied him
self some cherished plan in order that 
he may bless another has as yet 
missed the sweetest joy of life. 

The man who expects to go to 
heaven •without overcoming difficul
ties will surely be disappointed. A 
man must agonize to enter through 
the gates into the city. "Strait and 
narrow is the way." Trials, tribula
tions, and persecutions must be en· 
dured; the world, the flesh, and the 
devil must be overcome. The Chris
tian can never cease to fight the good 
fight. of faith until God calls him 
home. 

It is folly to look back; it is dan, 
gerous. "Remember Lot's wife." No 
grief for the past can change it. All 
the tears that can be shed are un
availing; they cannot undo the evil 
that is done. By the help of God 
turn from it, and never be· guilty of 
the wrong again. Profit by the mis· 
takes of the past. Bring forth bet
ter fruit to-day than yesterda.y. With 
Paul say: "This one thing I do, for
getting those things which are be
hind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which a.re before, I press 
toward the mark fo.r the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

It is a blessed thing for the soul to 
. realize that it can be what it .will; 

-and if it will to live nobly, all tht! 
forces of circumstances cannot deny 
it. No adversity can sour the sweet, 
contented soul; no poverty can make 
the generous soul small, for, though 
mQ,JJ.ey be lacking, he can give serv
ice, time, and sympa.thy. Those who 
are anxious to have a. conscience void 
of offense both toward God and man 
have no time to listen to small voices 
that. condemn or approve; their faces 
are always turned tow.a.rd God. So 
far is the one perfect example a.hove 
them that they ma.y seem to them
selves to be failures, but 11ll the time 
their ea.rnestness, their loyalty, their 
1eal, their courare i1 beoomlnr a put 

of the world's life and is lifting 
all ma.nkind. We fashion our lives 
after our own choosing. It is left to 
us to fill them with joy or sadness, 
sunshllile or shade. 

Life contains some bitterness for 
us all, but self-pity is a deadly thing. 
Whatever burdens life has in store 
for us, whatever trials a.nd afflictions 
cross our pathway, we should not 
conclude that ours is the hardest ·lot 
of all. Our crosses, our griefs, our 
unwelcome tasks and .burdens m_ay be 
many, but we should never fa.ll into 
the habit of self-commiseration. It is a 
ha.bit so easily, almost unconsciously, 
formed; but.when once formed, it grows 
until it crowds out coura.ge, useful
ness, and sometimes even reason it
se If. It is a. mistake for the soul to 
brood over its own bitterness. It is 
so . ea.sy to imagine tha.t troubles 
which are "the common lot of all" 
are unique and unbeara.ble; it is noble 
a.ml manly to face your troubles 
bravely, and, while the hea.rt may be 
filled with sadness, give your friends 
a smile. Give a helping hand to ot.h~ 
ers, help them fight their battles, but 
put forth every exertion aga:inst the 
luxury of self-pity. 

How many of us imagine that we. 
are our own masters, when in truth 
we are perfect slaves to our passions! 
A young man, speaking boastfully to 
a companion, said: " No, sir, I come 
and go as I please; I am my own 
master." How grea.tly mistaken waff 
he! Doubtless a few moments' ob
servation would have convinced any 
one that he was a. perfect slave to 
his passions. He was smoking a cig
arette, and when he and his friend 
compared notes on the subject, he 
confessed that he "could not get 
along with less than half a. dozen a 
ilay." He complained of making his 
allowance meet his wants, and .wished 
he had some easy way of - raising 
fund's. He was a.lso a slave to debt, 
for he boasted of his skill in dodg
ing a. collector. His co~panion was 
urging him to some project or place 
to which he was evidently disinclined. 
He urged weak objections until the 
other grew impatient and twitted hint 
with being " goody-goody and a.fraid" 
of any fun." Then he hesitated a lit
tle and yielded; he was a slave to 
other people's opinions. He certain
ly did not control himself. _The voices 
of appetite, vanity, passion, or cow
ardly fea.r spoke and he obeyed. Rea
son, conscience; and manliness were 
dominated ·by the lowest passions. 
While he boasted of l1berty, he was 
a perfect slave. 

"Government trains always have 
the right of way," said the old ra.il
roaS. man, as he stood looking out 
over the network of tracks. He wa.s 
explaining. the many kinds of trains, 
their rate of speed, time, and the rules 
tJ:iat controlled their running. "But 
government business makes every
thing else stand aside. Freight, pas
sengers, priva.te interests-all have to 
give up if Uncle Sam needs the road. 
He has the right of way." We 
thought of the clear brain required to 
keep watch of all these rushing traiJis, 
to know where they should wait for 
other13, and where go forward; of all 
the va.ried interests, importa.nt, impa
tient, that must sometimes be side 
tracked, while a superior power 
claimed precedence. A tyrannical 
claim? Not at all. What gives secu
rity to our roads, stability to business, 
protection to person and property, 
but the strength of the general gov
ernment? It is above all individuai 
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rights; it needs must ct)me first. Is 
not the truth much the same with 
the tangled life tracks along which 
our human hopes and purposes are 
speeding? We work, we .plan, and 
then our projects and wishes are sud
denly set aside by some unwelcome 
providence; yet it is the will of the 
Love that rules the .world and in 
which all our power and safety lie. 
Can we not loyally give our King the 
right of wa.y?--l<"ot'lward. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Call bells a.re useful in many wayt;;. 
We have some very nea.t ones that 
giv~ clear and musical rings. No. 31, 

nickel bell, 2%, inches, on cocoa wood 
bas~ 60 ce~ts; No. 32, nickel bell, 
2% inches, on cocoa wood base, 75 
cents; No. 7, enameled base, 30 cents; 
No. 28, ·meta.I ba.se, 45 cents. Sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price. 

We ha.ve just completed an attract
ive little catalogue that is compact 
and can easily be carried in the pocket. 
We will be glad to send it· to any ac!
dress on a.pplication. If you want Bi
bles, Testaments, hymn books, tracts, 
or other good religious literature, be 
sure you have our catalogue before 
you place your order elsew.here. 

The second edition of " Letters and 
Sermons of T. B. Larimore " is now 
ready for delivery. Interest in this 
edition is enhanced because of the fact 
that it contains a splendid full-page, 
ha.Ii-tone cut of Brother Srygley, ed-. 
itor of the book. If you have not yet 
bought a copy, why not order one 
now? On receipt of $1.50 we will 
send it to your address, postpaid. 

A business man may write his busi
ness letters on a :five-cent tablet if he 
wants to .do so, but it will never ad
vertise him for good. There is no 
question but neat and attractive of
fice stationery is a paying advertise
ment, and that is the kind we make. 
When you are in town, cO!Ille in and 
ask to see samples. If you cannot 
come to town, write to us for samples. 

A Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen. 
consists of a. gold pen, the best that 
can be made; a hard rubber holder oi 
elegant style and finish, containing an 
ink reservoir; and a feed \.hat con
duct.s the ink f.rom the ·reservoir to 
the pein point with absolute uniform~ 
ity. It is always ready for use, and 
is clean in the pocket as well as in 
use. One who has once used a :first.
class fountain pen is not likely to use 
the old•style pen agai~. '.Dhere are 
cheaper fountain pens and we have 
them, if you want them, but you will 
sa.ve money and worry by buying a 
good one. Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pens are guaranteed. Price by mail, 
postpaid: No. U, $2.50; No. 13, $3.50; 
No. 14, $4. 

We have one of the best-equipped 
a.nd mo.st modern printing es.ta blish
ments. in the city; we are well pre
rpaPed for turning out :firs~class .work; 
we a.re constantly improving our fa
cilities, end solicit patronage with the 
consciousness of being able to plea.se 
all who intrust their work to us; we 
put the latest and most popular faces 
of type in our job work, use good 
st.oek, and give close attention to the 
presswork. All orde~s receive prompt 
a.ttention and are executed as quickly 
as is consistent with high-grade work. 
We make blank books., books, ca.t
alo~ues, pamphlets, letter heads, note 
heads, billheads, !'tatements, checks, 
notes, wedding invitations, ca.rds, en
velopes. and, in fa.ct, anything done in 
.a first-class printing establishment, 
Examine our work '114 pricea, 
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Brother Lipscomh: I am reading a tract on " Bap
tism," by S. C. Littlepage, of the Northwest Texas 
Conference. In this he says: " Pedobaptist churches 
are not disposed to boast of such things, but this 
foolish boast of the proselyter deserves to be rebuked, 
and for this reason I mention . . . the case of J. R. 
Collinsworth, who, for fifteen years, was the cham
pion of Camp'bellism in Tennessee, but be.coming 
convinced of the errors of the whole system, em
braced pedobaptist vie-yvs, published one of the 
most powerful books again~t Oampbellism I have 
ever read, and became a lea.ding mirlister in the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church for albout thirty years." 
What of this case? I would be glad for you to give 
wha.t you know of Collins•worth and his conversion. 
It is through no idle curiosity that I ask for this infor. 
mation; I need it. ROBE.RTSON WHITESIDE. 

Collinsworth has gone to his final account. I do 

not care to stir up the matters connected with his 

change, so I only say: He was excluded from the 

church of Christ before he ever sought membership 

with .others, and, after he had applied for member

ship, sought restoration to the church of Christ, ex

.Pressing preference to remain with them. 

Brother Lipscomb: In answering what I wrote you 
with reference 1:o the Graves-Burruss debate, you 
made the point that "aioon " sometimes means end
less duration, but not ·always; but that "aionions" 
aliWays means endless 'duration in. the New Testa
ment. Some say that " aionions " cannot mean more 
than "aiooti," the noun from which it come.<;. How 
would you answer this position? Please answer at 
once in the Gospel Advocate. FLA VIL HALL. 

"Aioon" alone never means endJes.s duration; in 

combination or by multiplying upon itself, as " a cen

tury of centuries," it expresses the idea of endless 

duration or time indefinite. "Aioona.s " always 

means time without end. I would tell the man every 

one familiar with language knows words do not 

al1ways or hardly generally retain their etymological 

or derivative meaning. I could take any dictionary 

in English, Latin, Greek, or any other language and 

show this. " Edify ~· means to build, as a house. Its 

derivatives have a wholly different meaning. " Pre

vent" means to go before, lead the way. It, 

with its derivatives, ·has acquired almost the opPo

site meaning. "Candid" means pure, white, clean; 

" candida.te " has a ·wholly different meaning. " Can. 

cer" means a. crab fish; "cancerous," a .morbid 

ea.ting sore. I would show him the dictionaries de

fine" a.ioon "a period or definite space of time, a life

time; "a.ioonas," "lasting, eternal." If he knows 

anything of such ma.tters, he knows lexicons define 

words from their use by the best speakers and writ

ers. When a. lexicon defines " aioona.s " ete:rna~, but 

not a limited time, ii is because they :find the word 

always used to ·denote eternal, never to denote limited 

time. If he has sense and candor, this will satisfy 

him; if he is lacking in these, I would give up as hope

less and spend my time on a more promising subject. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Acts 7: 38'. Who 
is this " tbat .was in the ~hurch in the ~ilderness? " 
If it was Christ, did not his church exist before 
Pentecost, and even before John the Baptist'? ln 
what sense did the church exist iat that time? 

Hornbeak, Tenn. J. V. MOULTRIE. 

This says Moses was with the church in the wilder

ness. But Christ was with them, too, just as through 

Noah he preached to the spirits in prison. The word 

"church" did not in primitive times have as specific 

meaning as we give it. The .word" ekklesia," which 

is transloated " church," came nearer corresPoD.ding 

to the word "assembly," or "congregation." Hap

plied to any assembly or separating of one class ot 

people from another, no matter whether the separa

tion was for religious purposes or not. In Acts 19: 

32·41, we ha:ve an account of an unlawful assembly 

in Ephesus tha.t sought· to kill Paul. It is C'alled in 

the original tongue" ekklesia," and is translated" as-
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sembly " in English. The word " church " then meant 

an assembly or a body or class of people sepa.rate<;l 

from others. The children of Israel,' sepa.rated from 

all other people called out of Egypt, were an ekkle

sia, and it is translated "church." It would have 

been just as proper to have called it the "assembly," 

or" congregation." The t.ranslators called only those 

separated to the service of God "church; " others, 

"assemblies." It only means that the people in the 

wilderness, of whom Moses was the leader, .were an 

assembly separated for the service of God. There 

was probably then a. Jewish church, or assembly, and 

a Christian church. One was regulated by the law of 

Moses, the other was regulated by the law of Jesus 

Christ. One was in many respects an earthly type 

of the other, but a type and the thing typified are 

not one and the same; so while there .was a church 

in the days of Moses and one in the days of Christ, 

they were not the same church. One prepared for 

the other and is typical of the other. 

Brother Lipscomb: You do me an injustice in you 
comments on my article. You make me say and 
teach what I do not. I am sure it is unintentional 
but at the same time you put me in a very bad ligh; 
hefore the casual reader. I trust that you will bear 
with me and allow me to set forth what I teach and 
why I teach it. You know that there is a contro
versy over the question as to whethE"r God ·will or 
will not hear sinners. The Book teacht>s in both cov
t>na.nts that God will not ht>ar i::1inners. Tht>n it 
stands to reason and logic that before God will hear 
a man t·he man mu.st cease to be a sinner. If Go(] 
heari::1 the prayer of any one while he is a sinner, then 
the Book is untrne and misrepresents God. I am one 
that cannot accept this, for the reason that the Book 
furnishes the light. The position is not a theory of 
mine, but is of divine origin. It appears to me and 
many others that you have allowed you_r prejudices, 
begot.ten by preconceived idea.s, to control you, anrl 
you enter into a denial without knowing what is 
claimed or affirmed. 
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opedience to the above statutes. I do not encourage 
any one in hoping for salvation through any other 
means, as there are none. So when we baptize 
a man who believes with all his heart, repents, .and 
confesses Christ, we baptize a servant of God, but 
not a sen1ant free from sin. He is made free fr.-0m 

sin only in Christ. (Acts 2: 38; Rom. 6: 17, 18; Gal. 
S: 26, 27.) 

I hope you understand me. I am not theorizing, 
but ende:i.voring to teach ~nd harmonize the word 
of God, and thus have brethren agreed. (1 Cor. 1: 
10; 1 Pet. 4: 11.) 

Your scripture quotations in referenc.e to a Chris
tian being a sinner when he sins do not make him a 
~inner, but simply a tra:Qsgressor, or ungodly man: 
but when he corrects his error, he if!ll neither a trans
gressor nor ungodly, but is again gpdly. Should he 
<:'ont.inue in his ungoodHness, or transgressions, till 
his death, he will be lost~not as a sinner, but as an 
ungoqly man. (1 Pet. 4: 18.) None but the Chris-
1fan can transgress God's law. A man must first be 
a subject. of a law before he can transgres§l. The 
~inner (alien) can only trespass, he not being a sub
ject. (Eph. 2: 1-5.) Yon have a son and an orchard. 
Yon point out to your boy from which trees he may 
pluck fruit and from which he must not pluck. 
Should he pluck from the forbidden trees, he would 
be a transgressor, and not a. trespasser. Should your 
neighbor's ~oy enter your orchard and pluck with
oni anthority, he wonlcl be a trespasser. 

T hopt> that this will t>nahl~ m; to be one in Christ. 

Anilalusia, Ala. 8. T. R. CAWTHON. 

I think yet T undt>rstood Brothn Cawt.bon, a.nd t 
think he makes distin<>tfons t hat nrt> not made in thr 
Bible, and, in doing this, <>onfnst>s and divfrles in
~tead nf unites. We flncl nothing of these dis.tine
tions in the Bible. Had tlw.y been essential to un
cleri:1ta ml the way of salvation or to promote unity, 
the.'r wonld ha,·e been given. Rrother Cawthon 
<>laimi:; that these in Christ, or in eovenant with (1011. 
al'l~ not sinners. When the blind man said, "We know 
that God heareth not sinners," he meant that a man 
among the Jews, in covenant with God, that <iinnecl 
or rebelled against his Jaw, God would not hear while 

My contention is that when a man ceases to · sin refusing to obey that law. 'l'he controversv was 
and turns to God by ;faith, he is no longer a. sinner, b T • 

a out .,e51_1Js, whence he received his po~ to .QIJ(,'n 
but a servant of God, d9ing G~d's will. (John 6: 29; the e.res of the blind. They an knew he was a .Tew. 
Ilom. 6: 16; 1 John 3: 23.) '~e ha.ve a case in point S 1 • • 
that ought to settle the matter forever. Were the I ..::ome c mmed he was a. smner because he had healed 
Thessalonians idol· worshipers when they ceased, or on. the Sabbat~ and br?ken the Sabbath law. The 
quit, worshiping idols? (1 Thess. 1: 9.) Certainly blmd man rephed that tf he was ~ sinner, breaking 
not. (1 Cor. 12: 2; Gal. 4: 8.) Paul plainly says ~~e la.w of God, as they charged, God would noi:. Jwar 

they turned from idol worship to serve the living and im to e~a~Je Mm to open the eyes of the blind. 
true God. (Gal. 4: 8.) Here, he 5iays, before know- A ~y who will read the context must see this. 'rhen 
ing God, they served idols; but when they were 8?•omon (Prov. 2~: 9) says: "He that tnrneth away 
taught of Qod, they turned from idol service to the h~ ea.r f~?m ~earmg the law, even his prayer -slrnll be 
service of God. Hence when they turned from idol a mma ton. He refei:s to .Tews, professed servants 
service, they ceased to be idol servants. When thev of Go.a, who, having had or known the Jaw, hn11 
hegan to serve God by faith, they became the se~- from 1 ~· and refuse to walk by it. A dozen other pus
ants of God. (Rom. 6: 16.) They could :not ser~e i;m~es m Proverbs ~ll refer to the same class. The 
two masters. (Luke 16: 13.). You insist that I teach writers of the Scriptures call this class of people 

" . " I 11 t that when they turned from idol service to the se;v- i:;mne.rs. reco ec no passage that teache~ that 
foe of God they were then made free from sin or Gorl Wiil not hear those who have not hitherto wor
that when a sinner ceases to sin and turns to Go~ by shiped him, but. tur~ to him and desire to snve him. 
faith he is a servant of God and free from sin. I i~- Under the Mosaic dispensation Solomon prayed that 
sist that you read my articles of July 12 and July 30, :'the stranger, which is_ not. of thy people Jsra<:!h hut 
and you will see that I neither say nor teach such a is come from a far country for thy grea.t name's 
doctrine. You will find this language in my article sake; · · · if they eo~e and pray in this 11onse; 
of July 30: "This man, though a servant of God, is the~ ~ear thou from the heavens, . . . and <'lo 
not relieved of the penalty of the sins committed accordmg to all tha.t the stranger calleth to thee for; 
previous to his turning to God." Now, what I be- that all people of the earth may know thy namP, 
lieve and teach is this: When a sinner turns from and fear thee." (2 Chron. 6: 32, 33; see also 1 Kh1gs 
the service of sin to the service of God, he is no 8: 42.) Under the ministration of the Spirit the 
longer a. sinner, but, instead, Is the servant of God; prayers and alms of Cornelius were heard and came 
yet the penalty due the sins of his past. life is helcl up for a memorial before God. 
against him till he reaches the point in his service The trouble is, we make a mistake and try to make 
to God that God can be just in justifying him, or re- thP. Bible justify it. The better way is to coneet the 
mitting his past sins; and he reaches this in his obey- mi.stake, . and then these distinctions foreign to the 
ing baptism, when he is made free from the sins com- Rible are not needed. The Bible nowhere ;;;a:v"l on 
mitted preVious to his turning to the service of God. one side a line God will hear people; on the· othn 
(Rom. 3: 23-27; Eph. 1: 3.) '\Justification,"" rede~p- side he will not. Men desirous of knowing and <lo
tion," "remission," and ''being made free from pa.st ing God's will, will be heard by him, whether in t11e 
sins" are synonymous terms,and are only reached in, ohurc:b. or out of it, whether Jews or Gentiles. lie 
not out of, C~rist. So you see that I understand it will not hear those refusing to do his will, whether 
is one thing to be the servant of God and quite an- in the church or out of it. The sects teach that God 
other thip.g to be made free from past sins in Christ; will forgivf9sins in answer to prayer without the sin
that a ma.n can be the servant of God out of Christ ner's compliance with the law he has given for pnr
by faith, repentance, and confession, and the justi- don. In opposing this, many run to the extreme of 
:tied, redeemed, sins-remitted servant in Christ wb,en saying God will not hear a man unless he is in cov
he obe;ys baptism. So I teach and insist that noth- euant. with him, which is not true, nor does it in any 
ing short of faith, repentance (reparation), col}f~s- way affect the question of pardon; for God will hear 
Nion, and baptism can reach remission of past sins and forgive neither those in nor out of the church 
or will free a man from bis pa.st sins1 but· an eQrneat who refuse to hear a-nd obey him. D. L. 
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Hnm:e ;t:ea:rlittg. 
BUUYJNO- THE HATCHET. 

Rob., with a box in his a.rms and a spade over his 
shoulder, had slipped quietly around the house and 
into the garden. He hoped Dot would not discover 
him until her unfortunate C'hicken, which la.y in th·~ 
l1ox ~overed with roses and c1over blossoms, was 
safely buri~d. The chicken, during its brief life, 
had not been a source of unmixed joy to iJ.DY one buJ:. 
Dot,. for it wa:,; a motherless chick that she found 
and brought into the house; and as soon as it was 
old enough to run about it followed her everyw4ere 
with its ceaseless " chirp, chirp! " in a. way tha.t was 
very inconvenient. It was constantly under foot, en
dangering its own neck and making people uncom
fortable; but, as Dot's pet, it was tolerated by every
body but the cat. Ta.bby failed to see any reason 
for treatbig it with respect, and so one dacv she 
pounced upon it and choked it out of existence. Dot 
httd covered her favorite with tears and flowers, and 
Rob., at his mother's suggestion, had tried to spare 
the small ma.id-en the grief of witnessing the burial; 
but the attempt was vain. A shrill . voice called: 
"Uob., what are you doing?" In a moment Dot's 
inquisitive eyes were taking· in the whole scene. 
J<"'ortima.tely, she found it so interesting as to lighten 
in r-..ome degree its mournfulness. 

" I'm glad you're making it in such a pretty i't'ace, 
Robby," she said. " I s'pose Chicky· was a good deal 
in the way. Mother sa.ys so. Anyway, she'd have 
bet-n a big hen pretty so~n, and tha.t wonkln't have 
hf'en so niC'e; but I'll ne,·er like T:=tbby again, not. one 

hit." 
~· O, see here now, !'!is.; Tabby didn't know any 

better! " said Rob., in good·na.tured expostula.tion. 
" She's only a cat, and she didn't know you'd made a 
pet of this particular bunch of feathers. Being cross 
at her will not bring Chicky back again. So you'd 
better bury the hatchet and be friends." 

"What would I bury a hatchet for?" asked Dot, 
more impressed by that strange advice than by her 
brother's reasoning. 

Rob. laughed. "Tha.t means to stop quarreling, 
not to be angry any more. ·when Indians have been 
at war with ea£h other and are ready to be friends, 
they bury; a hatchet. That's a sign that. they're will
ing to st.op fighting." 

" Do folks always stop fussing aiter the hatchet 

is buried? " asked Dot. 
"Of course; that's wha.t it means." 
Dot watched the smoothing of the ground with 

thoughtful face, and walked back to the house by 
Uob.'s i:;ide in unusual silence. 

The fa.miJy bud finished dinner when Fred., Rob!s 
senior by two y~rs, came to the door with a sha.rp 
call: "Rob., where have you put the ax?" 

" Nowhere; I haven't had it," answered Rob., 
promptly; but the ~eply did not satisfy Fred. 

''Yes, you have. You must ha.ve had it, if you'd 
only take the trouble to think. You're always car
rying things off and forgetting where you put them. 
Come out and hunt it up." 

Fr.ed. wa.s hi a hurry,, and decidedly impatient, 
a.ml Rob's face ·flushed at the order. 

" Hunt it up yourself if you want it. I tell you T 
haven't had it, und I do not know anything a.bout it." 

" But you must have done something with it," per· 
sisted Fred.; "for it isn't in the tool house, and I 
know I left it there." 

"You know a good ma.ny things that you aren't 
sure of," retorted Roh. 

This sort of jarring was far from uncommon. 
Fred. was inclined to be dictatorial on the ground o:f 
being the elder, and Rob. was so determined not to 
be .imposed upon that he was often irritating and 
disob1iging by way of lilhowing hi.s independence. 

" ~oys ! " interposed the m<>ther's grieved, reprov
ing voice; but anything more th.at she might have 
sa.id was drowned in a. wail from Dot. 

" I didn't do it. I tried, and it isn't true. Rob. 
said if you buried a hatchet, folks wouldn't quarrel 
any more. I couldn't find aJtY hatchet; so I dragged 
the ax down a.nd buried it 'side of Chicky, and you 
boys :fus:;; worse'n ever." 

The boys looked at each other, with a shamefaced 
smile gradually diAplacing the ilush of anger. 

"Where did she put it?,., asked Fred., in a tone 
that had lost its sharpness. 

"I'll show you," Bob. answered. 

'!'here w&li v:ery little trouble. iu tl:n~h:i.g the mias· 
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ing implement, for Dot was not a success at digging. 
Then Fred. met his brother's eyes and laughed. 

" I'm afraid she didn't get it deep enough for a 
lasting peace; but I say, Rob., we might be a little 
better tempered without hurting ourselves. I'll try 
it if you '\\1ill." 

"Agreed," ~aid Rob. 
And to this da.y, whe11 clouds arise in the Lincoln 

household, some one. is s=ure to ask: "Isn't it about 
time to drag the ax into the garden? "-Kate W. 
Hamilton, in uplook. 

B~JAR N ATuRE. 

A little. Tam O'Shanter cap afforded the text for a 
discoun,e which interested a number of visit.ors to 
!forest Park the other afternoon. It belonged to a 
golden-haired little girl. With the buoyancy of 
childhood, she twirled the cap a.bout her fingers, and 
It.nighed gleefully at the antics of the bears until, in 
hecr excitement, the Tam O'Shanter escaped her a.nd 
went flying into the cage. A bJack paw was upon 
it the instant it !St.ruck the stone floor of the pit. 
Two black eyes surveyed it critically, and then the 
owner of the paws and eyes rolled it over-, like a 
l'<iothall plii.yer ~coring a touchdown. Miss Colum
bia }uy iu a corner of the pit and let Uncle Sam have 
all the fun. SoodenJy the .Jittle bfack ban of fur 
unfolded. One black paw grasped the cap, and 
Brnin a<hanced to the iron bars, outside of wh'icb 
ma.ny grown persons and children, one of them a 
crying ljttle girl, stood watching him. His next 
moYe \V'.lS surprising. He threw the cap throngh the 
bars nt th€· very feet of its golden-haired owneF. 

"Well, that beat.A anything I ever !'law! " exclaimed 
n young mnn, ·who hnd witnessed the whole perfo1·ru-
nnce. 

"That observation, my boy, shows how little yon 
know about bear nature." 

It was a gray-bearded man, bent with age, and 
leaning on a cane, who spoke. 

"If you knew bears as I do," he continued, "you 
wculd not marvel. The black bear is the best~na
turt'd fellow on earth. He is mean only when self
preservation demands it. Now if that little girl's 
cap had fallen in the cage of that old grizzly over 
there, there would not be enough of it left to cover a 
:,.:afe cracker's eonscience. The grizzly is a confirmed 
pessimist. He would have taken that cap as a per
sonal insult. He would have jumped to th-e conclu
sion that that little ~rl there ":RS trying to worry 

him, and he'd have got even good and strong. The 
black bear, on the other hand, is a sunny·nat.ured 
optimist. He was sorry for the little girl, .and when 
he saw her cryi-ng, he just couldn't help handing 
back the cap. Now watch this." 

The old man picked up a piece of pa.per, rolled it 
into a wad, and threw it into the cage containing the 
black bears. It was Miss Columbia who came to the 
front this time. She seemed delighted beyond ex
pression, and played with the piece of paper, knock
ing it about from one end of the cage to the other. 
The gray-whiskered man had meantime prepared an
other paper ball. This he tossed into the· grizzly's 
pit. The big fellow hit at it viciously as it flew 
past him. With grunts of r?~e, he pursued it a.nil 
tore it into a thousand fragments. Then he leaped 
toward the bar&, ~aying plainly in bear language 
that he could eat the fellow who had insulted him.-· 
Selected. 

THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES. 

There ~as once a king .whose name was Dionys
ius. He was so unjust and cruel t.ha.t he won for 
himself the name "Tyrant." He knew that alinost 
eve1·ybody hated him, and so he was alw~ys in dread 
lest somebody should take his life; but he was very 
rich, and he lived in a :&ne palace, where there were 
ma.n.y costly and beautiful things, and he wa.s waited 
on by a host of servants who .:were always ready to 
do his bidding. One day a friend of his, whose name 
was Damocles, said to him: "How happy you must 
be! You have everything that any man could wish!' 

H Perhaps you would like to change places with 
me," said the tyra."'\t, 

"No; not that, 0 Kin'g," said Damocles; "but I 
think that if I could only have your riches and your 
pleasures for one day·I should not want any greater 
happiness.'' . 

" Very well," said the tyrant; " you shaff have 
them.'' 

So the next day Pamocle~ wa~ led into the palace, 
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and all the servants were bidden to treat him as their 
master. He sat down at a table in the banq~t. ha.11, 
and rich foods were placed before him. Nothing was 
wanting that could give him pleasure. Tliere were 
costly wines and beautiful flowers and ra.re perfumes 
and delightful music. He rested himself among soft 
cushions, and felt that he wa.s the happiest man in 
all the world. 

Then he chanced to raise his eyes toward the ceil· 
ing. ·what was it that was dangling above him, with 
its point almost touching his head? It was a. sharp 
sword, a.nd it was hung only by a single horsehair. 
'\Vhat if the hair should break? There was danger 
every moment tha.t it would do so. The smile :faded 
from the lips of Dam<?cles. His fa.ce became ashy" 
pale; his hands trembled; he wartted no more food; 
he could drink no more wine; he took no more de
light in the music; he longed to be out of the place 
and away, he cared not where. 

"\Vha.t is the ma.tter?" said the tyrant. 
" That sword, that sword! ;, cried Damocles. 
He was so ~adly frightened that he dared not move. 
"Yes,'' said Di~nysius, "I know there is a sword 

above your head, and that it may fall at .alll.Y mo
m~t; but why should that trouble you? I have a 
sword over my head all the time. I am e~ey mo
ment in dread lest something ma.y cause me to lose 
my life." 

"Let me go," said Damocles. "I now see that I 
was mistaken, and that the rich and the pow.erf:ul 
a1·e not so happy as they seem. Let me go back to 
my old home in the poor little cottage among the 
mountains." 

And so long as he lived he never again wanted to 
be rich or to change places, even for a moment, with 
thf' ldng.-"-Selected. 

JI. JI. JI. 

UNANIMI'l'Y OF FATHER AND MOTHER. 

Many o:f us have experienced a surprising sensation 
of relief when the fretful babe, that has become in
fected by our own nervousness' and wearinese. is 
so-0thed as if by magic in the strong arms of its fa· 
t hu and falls asleep under the spell of. his deep, mag
netic tones. A little later on the naughty child be
comes suddenly a,nd refi;eshingly good again as a re
sult of his mild, but prompt and effective, discipline; 
and the problems that have burdened and distracted 
us as we turned them over and over are solved by the 
vigorous use of a little mhsculine common sense. 
That mother is indeed to be pitied who has not the 
~oral support of her husband just as surely as she 
has his financial backing, who cannot take counsel 
with him upon every matter of importance to tht! 
family or individual welfare, and who is not able to 
appreciate fb.e tonic of his kindly criticism, and 
even the force of ce~tain views which may differ 
from her own. This brings us to what is undoubt
edly a fruitful source of family trouble, and that is 
a difference of opinion between parents in regard to 
the management of children. When this difference 
takes the form of a. r-evoked comma.nd or a disputed 
case of discipline, it is a serious wrong to the child, 
who is at ]east (•ntitled to a consistent and unvarying 
form of government. It is essential to his moral 
well-being not only that each parent should sustain 
the other outwardly in particular instances, but 
t~re should be a. substa'ntial unanimity between 
them in matte"rs of principle. Let us s~riously a.sk 
ourseh·es how this unanimity is to be attained. Only 
the most inexperienced of young married people ex
pect always to think alike upon all questions that 
may arise. They presently learn, if they a.i'e wise, 
the little niceties of personal adjustment, the habit 
of studying one another's point of view, and the diffi
cult art of recognizing that alth_ough we may be
lieve ourselves in the right, that does not necessaril~ 
put another in the wrong. Right has many sides, 
and we should be thankful to one who has disclosed 
to us some phase of it which we were hindered from 
seeing by the limitations o1 our own personality. It 
would Be a startling revelation of many pa:rents to 
themselves if they couid know how often they con
t:end for a cherished opinion-not. so much for the 
opinion's sake, but that they may have the selfish, 
personal satisfaction of seeing the child obedient to 
their own pp.rti<_:mJar commands. To sacrifice one's 
personal preference ir& the most refining influence of 
the bond of parenthood, a bond that Felix Adler 
holds "is the great means of stimulating and pre
serving unselfishness in the world, while the love 
of children is the great balance wheel that eounter
acts the strong tendency toward egot.ism."-Elaine 
Goodale Eastman, in Woman's Home Companion. 
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glitndal. 
INFLUENCE OF THE PROMISES 

OF GOD. 

It would be very hard to estimate the pown and 
influence tha.t promises have over the people o.f this 
''urld. The child is wonderfully influenced by the 
promises of its parents. There are, however, sev
eral things that greatly modify the influence of 
promises. When the promise is unconditional, then 
its fulfillment depends upon the veracity and fidelity 
of: t:h.e one who makes the promise; if conditional, it 
£1f.pends also upon compliance with the conditions 
on the part of the one to whom the promise is mndl". 

:Most of God's promises to men are condit.ional, but 
God is alwa,ys certain to comply with his promi~ei; 
if men win comply with the conditions. Promisei; 
wer(· made to Abraham upon certain conditfous. 
These conditions were that he should get out from 

· hi:; country, from his kindred, from his fathe1's 
house, and go into a land that he would show him. 
The promises were: "And I will ma~e of thee a great. 
nation, and I will bless thee., and make thy name 
great; and thou shalt be a blessing: and I will bless 
them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth 
thee: and in thee i;;hall all families of the earth be 
blessed." (Gen. 12: 2, 9.) These were very preciou~ 
promises to l\.braham. God would make of him a 
great nation, make his name great, and make him a 
blessing; would bl~ss them that would bless Abra
ham, and curse him that would curse Abraham, and 
that in him all families of the earth should be 
blessed. These promises, coming as they did from 
God, were enough to thrill the very soul of A bra ham; 
and he began compliance on his part with the 
conditions. He started out as God bade him do. He 
left his country also, but he did not leave his kin-: 
dred an_d his father's people as the Lord had told 
him. His father went with him, and also Lot, his 
n~phew. Somehow they stopped in Haran on their 
wa.y to Canaan and dwelt there.. They continued 
there until his :father died. The- Lord did not direct 
his way into Canaan till after his father's de~th. 
Then he went on into the land of Canaan, but he still 
had Lot with him. He was now away from his coun
try and from his own father's house, but one of his 
kindred was yet with him; and so Abraham wan
dered a.bout ih Cana.an and down into Egypt and 
back until Lot separated from him. When he had 
got into the land of Canaan; the Lord appeared . to 
him and said to him: "Unto thy seed will I give this 
land." As yet Abraham had no seed; but when Lot 
had separated from Abraham, the l..10rd appeared 
again to Abraham and said to him: "LooK" from the 
place where thou art northward, and southward, and 
eastward, and westward: for .all the land which thou 
seest, to thee wm I give it, and to thy seed forever. 
And I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth: 
so that if a man can number the dust of the .earth, 
then shall thy seed also be numbered." Thus God's 
promises are becoming more definite since Lot has 
depa.rted and Abraham and his wife are alone. Re 
ii now rett1nr well into the condltious God lrna 
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placed upon him, but it. was still some time a.fter Lot 
had departed before any promise of seed or posterity 
was f"illfilled to Abra.ham. During this time Abra
ham and his wife began to be impatient, ahd sought 
to bring about a fulfillment of the promise through 
Hagar, Sarah's maid. Ishmael was born through 
this union; but God would not accept this as a .ful
fillment of his promise, and so they had to wait ~'et 
longer. Fina·ny, however, a special promise of a son 
through Sarah was made, and Isaac was boril. Abra
ham was a hundred yea.rs old when Isaac was b~rn. 

-This history o-f Abraham shows plainly that when 
God makes promises 1:o men upon certain conditions 
to be complfod with by them they cannot reach the 
promises till the conditions have been complied with, 
also that no sort of planning or scheming or inven
tions of men can secure the blessing. Hence the 
plan of Abraham and Sarah to 4asten the blessing 
only hindered and put the real fulfillment farth.er in 
the future. B"Qt Abraham persevered in his efforts 
to do Gotl's will; and though he blundered, he never 
g·evt'- up. He continued to walk by faith more and 
more; and so soon as he himself '"i'as ready for the 
fulfillment, the blessing came. It is a principle al
ways true that when men do God•s will and show 
themselves worthy of his promised blessings they 
are bestowed upon them. God never fails, unless 
men fail on their part to get ready by faithfully do· 
ing his will; and it is equally trne that when men try 
to reach God's blessings by doing something he ha;;; 
not ordained they will fail. No man can show up a 
better general character than did Abra:ham; yet 
when he weu t to work some other way than God had 
appointed for him, he failed. While his father and 
I,ot were with him, the blessing could not come; and 
when he and Sarah sought to reach it by a device of 

their own, they still failed; but when Abra.ham fully 
foUO\ved God, trusting his precious promises and re-
lying only upon th~ J....ord's way, the blessing came 
in all its fullness, · and Abraham was repaid a lrnn
dredfold for his faithfulness. He came to be one of 
the gra.ndest and best men of his time, even to be 
called the "friend of God" and the "father of tlie 
faithful." 

The history of Abraham is especially valuable to 
us, because it shows us so clearly that no sort of dis
obedience to God ean be tolerated so as fo, bring the 
divine blessing, and that no invention or device ()f 
men can bring it. Only doing God's will can bless 
man. When men wiH do God's will and fully trti.~t 

his promise, it brings a world of joy and happiness 
all along the line. 'fhe happie~t men of this world 
are the men who do God's will a.nd fully confide in 
his promise~. 

Many are the promises made to the children of God 
under the New Testament. age. Peter says, when re
ferring to God's revealed will: "Whereby are lfiven 
unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that 
by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, 
having escaped the corruption that is in the world 
through lust." (2 Pet. 1: 4.) The~ preciou!! prom
ises which God has made for his children accomplish 
a very important part in the redemption of .man. 
They encourage men to labor on with devotion and 
with courage and cheer, assured all the t.ime the 
blessing will be theirs in due time. Two of the 
promises are that " the eyes of the Lord are upon the 
righteous," and tha.t " his ears are open unto their 
cry." These promises require conditions upoti 
our par.t, being made in behalf of the righteous. 
The word " righteous " means those tha.t are doing 
the LQ.rd's will. None have a right. to these prom
ises that are not all the time .striving to do God's 
will, for the same passage also says: "But the face 
of the Lord is against theni that do evil." To reject 

l f'n>d's will is to do evil, and the face of the Lord is 
against all such. Therefore none but the nght~s 
have any right to expect the eyes of the Lord to be 
over them or for his ears to be open to their prayers. 
Very many no doubt are claiming these blesl;ings 
that are not entitled to them. They ma.y be very 
zealous and earnest in doing something they claim 
to be service to God which in reality is not. They 
do things he has not required and leave · undone 
things he has required. Many that are claiming to 
be disciples of Christ are spending their time and 
t>nerg:ies in building up and carrying out things that 
God never said anything about. Hence they Will gei 
no credit from him for doing these things. Thf! 
churc1), the kingdom of God, and its appointments 
are no:(; before them. What they do that God bail 
commanded they do through and in the nam~ of 
their societie11, anrl not in the name of Christ, and 
Christ is not houored, Paul says: "And whatsoever 
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ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
Jesns, giving thanks to God and the Father by him.'' 
People cannot do things in the name and by the au
thority of Christ and in the name of these societies at 
the same time, cannot foUo.w the wisdom and au tho-rity 
of men and follow Christ at the same time. To fol
low the societies and wisdom of men is to follow 
worldly wisdom; to follow worldly wisdom is •to be 
in that sense a friend of the world; and to be a 
friend of the -world is to be the enemy of God. All 
such are certainly deceived when they are looking 
for these blessings promised to the righteous, to 
these doing the will of God. Jesus also said: "Not 
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the 
will of my Father which is in heaven." Those, there
fore, that will not do the will of God are not his, not 
among the righteous, not in the kingdom of heaven, 
anrl have no right to promises made to those that are. 

Another one of the precious promises of Jesus is: 
"In my :Father's house are many mansions: if it 
were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare 
a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for 
you, Twill come again, and receive you unto myself; 
that~ where I am, there ye may be also." (John 14: 
2, -3.) The Jfa,ther's house to which Jesus was going 
means the heavenly home, where all the righteous 
are going and where they will dwell for evermore 
:Many mansions, plenty of room for all the righteous! 
.Je~ will dweIJ there, and all his faithfnl followers 
will dwell with him there. I go to prepare a. place 
for you; l will see that you all have a home there; 
and I will come again and receive you to myself, 
that you may be where I am. This is truly pre~us 
to the Lord's people. Certainly all ought to be en
C'Onraged by such a promise to hold out. in faithful
ness to the end. People that have such a hope, such 
assurance of a happy home in heaven, think about it 
]n the daily walks of life and constantly strive to so 
Jive as to honor God and be worthy of such honors. 
Christians that thus strive and pray and medita~te 
upon .the glories that await them partake more and 
more of the spirit of Christ and of the truth. They 
parta.ke more and more of the divine nature, a.nd in -

this way these precious promises lead and prompt 
lJS day by day to. be more spiritually~niinded, to be 
more lik-e Jesus; te liirre more .H-k@ ~ Qi.d, ~ cruclf,v 
the flesh more, to be less selfish, to purify the heart 
and life more and more every day. It is in this way 
that "we are saved by hope." The hope, the sweet 
:.rntlcipatiou of such a home, keeps Christians awake 
to their duties, that they may triumph over sin; that 
they may do good and be good and be worthy of such 
inestimable blessings. Such an assurance, such a 
hope as this ought to lighten all the burdens, all the 
disappointme.nts, and all the sorrows of life. Surely 
no Christian with such divine assurance for the fu
ture can afford to go through life in gloom and sad
ness or allow himself to pine and give up under trials 
and difficulties. The child of God should so consider 
these tliings as to follow Paul wlten he says to Chris· 
tians: "Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say 
Rejoice." 

These prt>cious promises are intended to give us 
courage and to keep us in the right way arnd to enable 
us .at all times to rejoice in hope of the glory of God, 
that. we may be found in him without spot or stain 
when Jesus comes again. E.G. S. 

CHRISTIAN PURITY AND CON
SECRATION. 

It is not the strong church numerically, finan
cially, or intellectually tha;t does the most work. 
It all depends upon the zeal of the members. It 
does not require a man of great ability or learning 
to do ~d; it does not require great ability to lln
derBtand the Scriptures in their practical truths. A 
man must understand the leading principles and be 
familiar with the facts and commandments of the 
Bible to teach them. For the teacher to make· him
self a child and present the truths with the simplic
ity and directness of a child is the method that is 
effective. Learning is not incompatible with sim
plicity of manner or language. True learning, or 
learning combined with wisdom. studies to inake 
truth simple and plain to the commonest understand
ing. The most prQfound truths can be presented in 
simplest language and brought within the compre
hension of the unlearned. The best example of this 
is :found in the Scripture!!!. The most profound 
truths ever made known to man, the most far-reach .. 
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destiny of every human being for time and eternity, 
are revealed in language so simple and so common 
that the humblest minds may grasp them so as to 
be led and saved by them. True wisdom and true 
]earning .tend to simplify and make plain all truth. 
}~earning is hell>{,ul only as it makes plain truth and 
brings it within the apprehension of little children. 
Jesus used the simplest words and brought truth 
clown to the comprehension of the unlearned. " I 
thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, be
cause thou hast hid these fbings from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revea1ed them unto ba.bes. Even 
w, Father: for so it seemed good in thy sight." 

A truly wise aud godly teacher will use whatever 
of learning he may possess to present to the world 
truth in the simplest terms possible. He follows the 
wisdom of God in doing this. Jesus and the Holy 
Spirit were the most perfect models of simplicity 
and directness of speech· found in the world. 

The things needed to reach men are sincerity, pu
rity, and earnestness of life. Man may be sinful and 
corrupt in his life and d,epra:ved in his own heart, 
but. there is solll€thing in every one tha.t responds to 
a sincere, pure, and earnest life. " To will is pres
ent with me; but how to perform that which is good 
I find not." A man, to r.each others, must know the 
truth and then so live that others :will believe he is 
sincere, pure in life, and earnest in seeking to save 
men from sin. This earnestness is not shown by 
emotional exci1ement, bnt by lives of consecration 
:for the good of others. Emotional excitement is 
contagions, and one with strong emotions can ex
cite corresponding excitement in others; but this is 
temporary and must soon pass away. The true, ear
nest spirit of devotion and consecration will not pro
c1uce the emotional excitement, but will bear its 
fruits in the lives of others, and men will be infiti
enced by the lifelong devotion and earnei:;tness of de
termined men arid women. Then the effective means 
of reaching men is by living and pleading for purity 
in Hfe. unseJ:fish efforts to save men from sin, and 
earnestness in cloing what our hands fincl to do. 
Numbers, wealth, learning in a· church or in a 
preacher cannot saYe without these other qualities. 
A church weak in wealth, numbers, and learning, if 
it seeks to be and to maintain purity, is zealous of 
benefiting- others, and consecrated to the work, will 
reach and help others. The same is true of men. A 
man may be ]t>arned, eloquent. and occupy a high 
position; he may attract and entertain audiences; 
but he will never really move and uplift men unless 
he is pure in heart and C']ean in his ]ife, devoted. 
consecrated, willing to sacrifice his own comfort, 
time, and labors for the good of others. One willirtg 
to do this. no matter how humble hii:; position, how 
limited his ]earning, or how lowly hii:; position in 
::mciety, will 1ift up and benefit the world. Purity of 
life, consecration to the good of others, and zeal and 
earnestness in the work of saving souls wil.l meet 
with success. God has chosen such churches and 
such p~rsons to carry forward the wOTk of bringing 
the world to God and to complete the work Jesus 
came to earth to do. 

One earnest, consecrated man can overturn the 
whole fabric of society, it matters not how humble 
in life hene. 'l'he work of overturning must always 
l1egin at the foundation. among those in the hum
bler walks of life, among those· that lie at the foun
dation of society. He is best fitted for the work that 
can most readily adapt himself to these people. 
Those raised among- them can most readily do this. 
1'hls all accords with the provisions of God for con
verting the world. It is wonderful what one man 
who is earnest can do. We often see a church of 
poor and uninflue11tial people who are seemingly 
dead. An earnest man, himself like them in all, save 
his earnestness, goes among them, and in a little 
while they are a live, an earnest, aggressive church; 
instead of dying them.selves, sending life and joy to 
others. A rich, learned church of influential mem
bers can seldom be so aroused from their lethargy 
and indifference as to become active. 

Thirty years ago there were activity and zeal 
among the disciples. Success crowned their efforts 
and work. They became indifferent, cold, and me
chanical in their work, and. they ceased to spread 
the truth. Indications now point to a revival of in
terest. It is coming where it oug])t to be expected
among the weak churches, the poorer peopl-e, and by 
young and unknown men willing to go a.mong all 
classes and labor to save souls, and who are plead
ing for a purity of life and consecration on the part 
of Christians that has been hMetofore tutknown. 

Whenever a church or a preacher seh out to be 
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sions and surroundings, or when a preaeher is intent 
on usbig his position as a preacher to ga.in worldly 
position or in:fiuence, they bid farewell to true use
fulness to the world and would do well to cease to be 
churches or preachers of Christ. "How can ye be
lieve, which receh-e honor one of another, and seek 
not the honor that cometh from God only?" (John 
5: 44.) The honor of the world is incompatible 
with honor from God, and he who· seeks the one will 
forfeit the other. 

These things are written to plead that the revival 
that comes, be it mttch or little, may be directed 
along proper lines and confined to the true channels, 
and so continue to grow. This movement for a bet
ter life begins with the young mep, and with the 
churches that are regarded as weak. To them it 
must look and among them find its growth and de
velopment. We older men, who have well-nigh run 
onr course, can do but little else than point to our 
own mistakes and failures as warnings and helps to 
the young. Our habits and surroundings are fixed, 
and we cannot enter as fully into the newer and bet
ter life to which God invites his children as the 
younger can; but the foundation of it all i~ purity Of 
life, fidelity to God and his word, and zeal for the 
g<>Qcl of others. D. L. 

SILENCE, WHEN WE OUGHT TO 
SPEAK, IS SI~. 

It is possible to sin in thought, in word, in deed, 
and in silence. True it is that the tongue " i R an 
unruly evil, full of deadly poison." The tongue 
uncontrolled .stirs up contention and strife, " defiletb 
the whole body, and setteth on fire the course of 
natlJ,re; and it is set on fire of hell." In spite of 
ourselves and of our noble resolves to ;the contrary, 
we find our tongtles .wagging, wagging, and saying 
hate~ul, hurtful things. " For every kind of bea:.sts, 
and of birds, and pf serpents, and of things in tht• 
se.a,, is tamed, and hath been ta.med of mankind: but 
the tongtJe can no man ta.me." Jf there is nothing 
impure in the heart, we can throw the bridle off the 
tongue and let her wag, and she will , be found ever 
singing the praises of God and hymning those things 
which are sweet music in the ears of the Almighty; 
lmt, with all the mischief the t-Ong·ue does in de
Rtroying th~ peace and concord of families, of com
munities, of churches, and of nation~. still it is by 
no meanl' self~vident that by rt-m11inin~ silent when 
.we should speak out in defense of the right we do not 
sin as often as in speaking the wrong thing. It is so 
hard to antagonize people in popular errors and sins 
and so easy to sit silently by while they trample un
der their unhallowed feet the blood-bought church 
which ,Jesns died to establish. 

On one occasion~ when Jesus went into the house 
of one of the chief Pharisees to ea.t br-ead on the Sab
bath day, the wicked. proud, and haughty Pharisees. 
watched him, that they might accllRe him. Ther~ 
vrns no sin in watching the Savior if their motiv•~ 
had not been an evil one. So the Christian will be 
watched everywhere; and if through ~owardice he 
~hould fail to speak out for the rlg~t.• he will bring 
reproach upon the cause of Christ. Those wicked 
men were condemning .Jesus in their hearts for do
jrig good on the Sabbath day-healing a man who 
was afflicted with the drop;iy. Jesus, for the sake of 
popularity, did not remain silent and tJneak away as 
a moral coward. Out of theit own law he condemned 
them and made them blush in sHence. "And .Jesus 
answering spake unto the lawyers and Pharise~s; 

s~ying. Is it ]awful to heal on the Sabbath day? 
And they held their peace. And he took him, aticl 
healed him, and let him go; and answered them, say
ing, Wllich of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen 
into a pit, and wi11 not straightway 'pull him out 
on the Sabbath day? And they could not answer 
him again to these things." 

:t:f we are ashamed to defend the truth and pra~
tice the truth when among those who are in dark
ness and superstition, we sin most grieTolisly and 
~tab Christianity to the heart. As Christians are the 
light of the world, the salt of the ~arth, they cannot 
be too careful in defending the trttth and in pra.ctie
i.ng as they preach. The pernicious doctrine of be
ing a Roman in Rome is not one to "be followed by 
Christians. A contemporary periodical gives this ex
ample, a striking proof of this: 
. "A Japanese Senator got hold of a Bible with ex

positions. Reading it attentively, he pronounced 
Chriatianity a fine thing in theory; but the question · 
walilr Could 'ft. be lived? While in this state, be took 

an ocean t~ip. ·o'n the Bune steamor WH a. lady. 
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:pointed out to him as a Christian. He watched her 
cl~ely, and was convinced she pra~ticed her Chris
tian · faith. Ueturning home, lie went to a mission
ary and made a public professiQn of faith. This lady 
<Ed nt.it know what was depending on her faithful-
1~~~. Had she behaved as some professed Christians 
do lvhile haveling,. the Japanesf'o Senator would not 
!la\'.e b~tm led to the light." 

·we should be aggressive iu contending with error. 
We +ib6uld bolclly declare all the counsel of God and 
oppose all adulteration of the truth, even though we 
~hould imagine, as clid Elijah, that we are standing 
ulorie. With the truth, all the world cannot harm 
us. It is so easy to drift with the popular tide, even 
t.hengh the truth is sacrificed little by little. Si
lence! Be silent :for the sake o.f peace! The old 
prophet remained silirut while Jeroboam pulled 
down Uocl's altars, established hie ewn, and led the 
peo-pl~ to worship idols. It was easy, it was popu
lar, to remain si1en1. To speak out for the truth 
irnd right, he wou]d cause somebody to call him " an 
olti fogy," "a crank." He played mum; he sold out 
the truth for the sake of popula~ity and lost 1iis soul. 
Perish tne hand that writes fhese lines and may this 
tongue cleave to the roof of my mou t·h before I ever 
shall thus be ashamed of God's eternal truth! 

Tl'ie cro,11•d has ever drifted away from the LQrd 
.leims Christ. Noah wa~ wonderfully in the minor
ity. Money, ease, popularity, all whisper: " Go 
with the crowd and smother out your convictions. 
Wh'.en ~·ou nre in ·Uome, do as Uome does." It is not 
11opillar to contend earnestly fol" the action of bap
tiRm as taught in the Scriptures. While the Bible 
cl8arly teaches that in baptism they came unto the 
wnter, went d<.'wn into the water, after baptism 
<'ame up out of the water, and that in baptism the 
body is buried in and. born of the water, yet many 
ptbfessed Christians pass by these scriptures in si
Ienc_e and allow people to deceive themselves with 
the thought that a.ffusion is baptism. It is wicked 
to r~main silent under such circumstances. Be
ca'nse somebody frowns, ma.Jiy are ready to say noth
ing about ba.ptism as a condition of salvation, not
\vithstanding Jesus has said, "He that believ~th 

rind is baptized shall be saved; " imd, "Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
entt-r info the kingdom of God." They fa.ii to speak 
thttiugh the apostles: "Repent, and be baptized ev
ery -one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for tlrn 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holj~ Gh.ost." "And now why tarriest thou? arise, 
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on 
the name of the Lord." "Baptism doth also now 
i:;ave us." 'Ve should always be brave enough to al
low God to speak through 1is on this subject; we 
i;\houJd ever be ready to bolOly contend for the faith 
once delivered to the saints. It is a sin to remain 
silent when people are turning away from God's 
eternal truth and being turned unto fables. 

J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

'' f>ne of our I .. andmark contemporaries has received 
the following question, 'If a church should ordain 
an unb~.ptized man to the ministry, would his work 
be valid? ' and its answer is, ' Yes, to this extent: 
when ncting for the church; for instance, in pa.ptiz
ing '-that is to say, a Baptist Church of ten or a 
thousand members is able to make scriptural, and 
~'Onsequently valid, what woulrl not be either scrip
tura.1 or valid without the authority of such church. 
In other words, a.ccording to our contemporary, a 
rhurch action overrides and transcends all other au
thority, not excepting God's word. That is Roman
ism pure and simple, and goes to show what is so 
earnestlycontended~that Landmarkism and Roman
ism are of the same essence." 

This is from the Journal and Messenger, the Bap
tist paper published in Cincinnati. We have said the 
Ra.ptist Churches approximate in some respects in 
their claims a greater nearness to the Roman Catho
lics th.an any other churches. They claim a continu
ous and unbroken line of descent of churches from 
the daws of the apostles; they claim that through 
their hands descends the official virtue and no church 
act i@ i•alid unless performed by theb officials; they 
clQiln the members ca.nnot apostatize from Christ; 
and if the members cannot, it is difficult to see how 
a church composed of these members can apostatiZi>. 
A good orthodox Baptist paper of the same faith anti 
otrder now says they claim the sanction of a Ba.pttst 
ChlJt'ch can render that acc•ptable and rigM· whicq 
God has condemned, A decisi~ of a Baptist Gbur.ch 
makes right wba.t Goo's law make~ wrong. The pop6 

does not mak6 muPll MJlltlr cl&1m~ than this. D. L. 
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©hituari2s. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words' 

and signature. Poet.ry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words wiJl be reduced to the. limit, 
unle.ss accompa.nied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.J 

COLMAN. 

Brother John Wiley Colman was 
born in Logan County, Ark_., in 1862, 

and died at his home, in Grayson 
County, 'l'ex., on August 24, 1900, be
ing thirty-eight yea.rs and twenty-one 
days old. Early in life Brother Col
man professed his faith in Christ and 
was baptized into the one bpdy. He 
wa.s a true disciple of Christ, al;ways 
contending for the truth. All who 
knew him know he was a kind
hearted and devoted Christian, kind 
to all he met in the walks of life. 
He leaves a wife, three children; three 
brothers, a sister, and an aged mother 
to mourn their loss. Still, their 
Joss is his eternal gain; and though 
his place in the family circle 
will never be filled to them, yet 
if his family and friends •Will follow 
his example and serve the Lord faith
fully and earnestly as he did, they 
may meet him .where disappointment, 
sor;ow, and sad farewells are no 
more. ANNA WHt'l'TINGTON. 

Clinton, Tex. 

YOUREE. 

Brother Francis Hardeman Youree 
was born on August 17, 1823, and died 
at his residence, near Donnels, Tenn., 
on July 22, 1900. Brother Youree was 
one of the pi~neers amohg the disc!-

. pies in this community, having been 
a devout member of the church of 
Christ for fifty-three years, and dur
iug all that time he was the same 
faithful, loyal, and devout servant of 
God. His home life was e::kceedingly 
exempla.ry, and tMily can it be said of 
him that he was a devoted husbaniI 
ano a good and loving father. He 
leaves a good wife and five chiidren~ 
besides relatives and friends, to 
mourn his death. A great vacancy is 
left in the communit.y, especia.Uy 
in the congregation at the Rock Hill 
church of Christ, .where he . worshiped. 
Brother Youree lived to a good old 
age, being seventy-si:'I:. years, eleven 
months, and five days old. As the 
ripened fruit is ready for the harvest, 
so he was ready for the judgment, 
having expressed himself that, let the 
resurr~ctfon morn be soon or late, 
he expected to come forth on that 
day. If we who are left will live as 
good and true as he, we can meet 
him in hea.ven. A .SISTER. 

BOYD. 

Leeta, 6Ur darling little sunbeam, 
was taken fro.m us on April 29, 1900, 
leaving a home desolate that before 
had known no sorrow. Leeta, only 
daughter of Brother and Sist~r E. 
Boyd, was born at Junction City, Ore., 
on June ·21, 1893, being six years, ten 
months, and eight days old at the 
time of her death. The cause of her 
. dea.th was consump.tion of the brain; 
the frail Jittle body could no longer 
support the brain. She seemed to re
alize that she would never gtt well, 
and would express her feelings and 
wishes concerning her home .with 
Jesus. Ever sacred we hold the mem
ory of our darling, with her golden 
hair and laughing blue eyes. Like a 
pure-white broken lily, she ha.s gone 
to her sweet. rest. In the home where 
.her sweet voice sung and where she 
wa11 so jOfOU& and busy, her little 
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form lay lifeless in the ee.sket, and 
i~st~a4 of the joyous song there were 
sighs, tears, and silence; but she lies 
aslem> in the Father's ca.re to a.wait , 
the resurrection morn. Though our 
tears fall fai;it, for .we loved her so, our 
gri~f we will forbear; for we know 
there is ~ glorious dawn to this night 
of sorrow which seems so dark. Leeta. 
was loved by all who knew he1· ,. 
for her sw~et and gracious ways. 
She leaves a father, mother, two 
broth~rs, and a host of relatives and 
ftj:ends to mourn their loss, who will · 
stri'te to meet her in her bright and 
happy home. LUCY LILES. 

SMITH. 

Mrs. P. W. Smith was born on De· 
cember 25, 1837, and died on July 20, 

1900. · It was with sadness a.nd sorrow 
to the f~mily and frie·nds that we fol
lowed the remains of the one we so 
lo~d to their last rf.Sting place a.t 
H~rt's C}?.a.pel, on July ~l,-1900. 0 how 
hard it is to realize that she is gone! 
But she has left us and gone to be with 
.Tesus, whom she love.d and served 
from childhood. She united with the 
:M,ethodjst Church when very young, 
ap.d lived a devoted member of 
that church until 1891, when she 
joined the church of Christ. After · 
that she never missed an oppor
tunity of attending worship until 
the Lord saw :fit to lay the hand of 
affliction upon her, and for five long
years she was a gi'eat sufferer; but 
slle bore her suffering with greatest . 
P1Jtience, and would often say that 
it was the Lord's •Will fot: her to suf
fer so, and pe was willing to bear 
it. She w~fahvays cheerful and 
happy, notw~standi~g the grea.tpain 
she enduted; and when the Lord.called 
her home, she ca.lled to her the feeble 
husband .who had sat and watched 
OYer her for days and nights, and 
her klving -children, and blessed 
th~Pl and begged them to -so live on 
eq,rth as to meet her in heaven. Then, 
liftip.g her mi.ilh~g eyes to heaven, 
she said, " Elff-d, I am ready. Halle-
1 u iah ! Halleluiah! " and left this sor
rowful Jife to join loved ones in heav
en. We feel the loss of wife and 
mother, but know it is our loss and 
her gain, and by God's help we will try 
to say, as she did: "Lord, thy will 
be done." W. A. SMITH. ,. 

HUNTER. 

Our precious little habe, W. T., 
son of W. T. and Raddie Hunter, 
was bo..-n on August 14, 1898;, 
and died on August. 18, 1900, be
in_{r two yeari; and four da.ys old at 
the time of his death. W. T. was..._ 
one of the dearest litUe boys, it 
seems to us, that was ever given 'to 
any home. Re leaves one half-broth
er, one brother, and four sisters, who 
long for his pre~iotts face once more. 
Little W. T. had brain trouble, and his 
suffering was more than he could 
bear. Jie has gone to live with his 
little b.rother, Ernest., who died elev~ 
en months ago. W. T. was a. pet with 
his P~·:pa. He was the greatest plea.s
ure of' our lives; he was t .he first we 
looked for when we came fo; he was . 
so bright and cheerful . . It :is so hard 
to give lllY little baby up, ~o have no 
little prattling tongue to say so ma.ny 
sweet things to 1make us happy. Our . 
home see.ms desolate without our baby. 
God will Jove a:ndblesshim,Iknow. He 
was too pr~cious. to stay on earth; be 
has gone, and we can never see him. 
any more in this· world; but we h.a.ve 
so'.D;lething more to make us live near 
to. God, so we can -meet with our 4e~ 
cbildl'en in heaven. We }a.id him !fl 

·Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bak:irul ~are the~ 
menaccrs to lieatth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING l'OWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

a little white casket in a room so cold 
and silent, and he was all alone. I 
folded his little dresses and stroked 
them down with a trembling hand 
.a.ncl laid them safe in the bureau 
dra.wer, and on~y a mother can un
derstand what tears were shed over 
the precious things; in my fancy the 
little straw cap he once wore stilt 
framed his dear face. Nobody but a 
mother knows how I will cling to the 
little clothe~, as a million other moth-
erR have done. MAMMA. 

Mayella, Tenn. 

The Stimulus of a Cheerful 
Woman. 

-L-

. Something had gone wrong, and as 
·far down the line as one could see 
stood trolley cars, waiting until the 
blockade would be lifted and travel re
' sumed. The men travelers anxiously 
consulted their watches and one by 

, -~e dropped off, with the remark, 
"Well, I'll walk, I believe," or, 

. "Suppose we try Market street; " 
but the women, with their recol
lection of the fare already pa.id, 
sat a.nd waited.. Being a. woman, I 
·waited, too, and occupied the time hy 
studying my sister passengers. Some 
were nervous over broken engage
ments, some were impatient, some 
were peevish, an'd one was absolutely 
cross. Then I came to the woman in 
the corner. She wa:s not pretty nor 
stylish, in fact, but was rather shab
bily genteel; bu'ii her whole counte
nance beamed wit'h the cheerlul de
termination to make the best of things 
a.nd not fret herself into a.- nervous 
perspiration. Pretty mout.hs about he.r 

. might be training themselves to un-
lovely droopings; bright eyes might 
veil their beauty in sullenness; smooth 
:foreheads might be wrinkled with 
worry or creased with impatience; but 
the sweet, homely face in the corner 
looked forth with a loveliness tha.t no 
mere beauty· of feature could give. 
Then I wondered. by what cunning 
means this woman had bottled up sun
shine and was carrying its brightness 
into the lives of ~trangers. From what 
invisible fount is she storing up those 
sparkling draughts that will make her 
ever a joy to her friends•? Is it not 
worth seeking-this c'heerful, uncom
plaining disposition? 

It is by no means ciaimed that 
women alone should possess this in
s.piriting quality, but it is such a beau
tiful and beautifying one that we at 
least should strive after it. Then, too, 
it is indeed a rare womanly talent. 

" I never could have regained my 
feet if it had not been for my wife," 
said a man who lately passed through 
deep business misfortune. " She was 
so unceasingly cheerful that she put 
her heart into me when I had none 
left. If I had not had my how.e a.s a 
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haven to turn to every night, I believe 
I would never have lived through it 
all." This man had given up a. well
appointed house, in w:hich he had lived 
many years, and had taken a smalle1· 
one, the better suited to his reduced 
income; but the latt~r wa.s the "ha
ven " to which he turned-a home, be
cause his wife was there.-The Presby
teria.n. 

Boys are frequently driven a.way 
from home because of the scoldings 
received from mothers a.nd fathers. 
Sometimes they are swept away. We 
do not mean that mothers should not 
be neat in their housekeeping, but we 
do mean that a boy will not stay long 
at home if his mother meets him at 
the gate and makes him stop :md 
spend· five minutes in trying to clean 
the mud off of his shoes, and then 
sends him a.round to the back door., 
and makes him come through the 
kitchen, for fear that he might get a 
speck of dirt on the front ha.II carpet. 
Boys are boys, and the only t:hing that 
will change them is time and proper 
treatment. Girls think more of their 
homes than boys, because their rooms 
are better furnished, and they ~re 

usually better treated by their pal."
ents. Anything will do for the boys' 
room, most people think. If we want 
children to love the home, we must be 
kind and gentle to them, and show 
them tha.t we symrpathize with them 
in their troubles and trials.-Chrlsti.an 
Guide. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonvi1le, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving· Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

ILYMYER/&~'= CHURCH .tlJLJiHc.t.T-
ll!IX..X..S. . - 'l'ILLBWKY. 

rite to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
Mention this paner. 

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make $60 per 
month and expenses. Permanent 

position. Experience unnecessary. Write ciuick 
for partieulars. CLARK & CO., 4th and Lo
cust Sta., Philadelphia Pa. 
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If you suffer from Epilepsy or Fits, Falllng Sickness, 

~;ie~~~8~rn:~r;ti:~X:~fi~f°Jo hi!~eo~~!~1;1t;e~~l~t\v;:,i 
are afflicted, my New 'freatment wlll immediatel1 r~
lleve and PERMANENTLY CURE them, and all you 
are asked to do Is to send for my FREE TREATMENT 
and trJ lt. It will be sent ln plain package absolutely 
free. and express prepaid. Has CURED thousands. 
My Illustrated Book," Epilepsy Explained," FREE by 
man. Please give name, AGE, and full addre88. All 
correspondence professionally confidential. 

W. H. MA¥, M.D., -
94 Pine Street, New York City. 

Encourage the Preacher. 

" Strengthen ye the weak hands, and 
confirm the feeble knees." (Isa.. 35: 
3.) "Wherefore lift -up the ha.nds 
which hang down, and the feeble 
knees; and make straight paths for 
your feet, lest that which is la-me be 
turned out of the way; but let it 
rather be healed." (Heb. 12: 12, 13.) 

The gospel of Jesu~ Christ is the 
only complete antidot,e for the many 
troubles attendant upon the children 
of God, and the glorious conwlation 
therein revealed is the roost powerful 
factor in strengthening the weak 
hands, confirming the feeble . knees, 
and dispelling: the discourag~ments 

that so often arise like threatening 
clouds to darken our moral pa thwa_y. 
But this does not relieve us of the duty 
of encouraging one another, and it is 
God's expressed will that the fellow
ship of the saints should do its part 
in planting hope and encouragement 
amoJ?.g its commun~nts. If there. be 
any who have acqufted that degree of 
fortitude that enables them to feel 
that they do not a.ctuaUy need the tn
couragement of their brethren and 
-sisters, I have only to say that- they 
have ascended to a height upon which 
I never e:xpect to stand in this life. 

Men possess different degrees of f.or
titude, the sp.me as they possess differ-
en t degrees of· physical strength; and 
why should it be thought a thing 
incredible to find among our preach
ing brethren men whose brig.h.test 
thoughts are d.a.rkened and whose 
strongest efforts are hindered simply 
for want of a word of approval from 
those with whom and for whom they 
labor? Yet it is sadly true that many 
-yes, very ma.ny-()hristians seem to 
think that their silent presence at. the 
house of God is all that they can offer, 
or are under obligations to offer, to 
the poor preacher for his pai~s and 
labors of love. The love of God does 
not dwell very richly in the heart of 
the preacher who seeks· the appla;use 
of men, neither does it manifest itself 
in the conduct of those who applaud 
men; but it can hardly be said that a 
congregation is doing its duty toward 
strengt~ening the weak hands when 
it never offers a word of comfort or 
encouragement to its preacher. 

It may be tha.t this article will fall 
under the eye of some well-meaning 
child of God who has never given this 
subject the consideration due it; and 
for the benefit and admonition of 
such, I shall digress and speak of some 
of my own personal e~riences. I 
have in mind a congregation with 
which I used to labor when I was very 
young in the cause and also in very 
poor P,ealth; and to be sure, a.t this 
very time, of all ti.mes, I aetually 
needed encouragement. God knows 
whether or not I performed my duty~ 
but I have a.lways thought tll\i(~ l q~q 
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the best I could. I can imagine I see 
the faces in the congregation now, as 
I stood before · them in the love and 
fear of my Master and delivered to 
them as best I could the message I 
had from the Lord unto them. They 
all seemed to be attentive enough, but 
not one reason did I have for believing 
that they were keeping pace with the 
thoughts suggested by the sermon, or 
that they knew after the services 
what I had been talking aibout. Not a 
trace of enthusiasm marked their 
coun!enances, not an 1!-PJ>roving glance 
could I catch fro.m one single eye; 
and then, when the service (if such 
could be called ·"service") was over, 
tl~ey were quite ready to ask after my 
health, the prospect for a. crop, etc., 
or to invite me to dine with them; but 
they would not say one word about the 
sermon. There was not one to take 
me by the hand and say: "Brother, 
your sermon did me good." 0, if they · 
could only have realized how my very 
soul hungered for jusrt one warm and 
brotherly word of encouragement! Is 
it any wonder that I always felt down
hearted a.nd sad as I rode wearily 
homeward? Is it any wonder I was 
disheartened and discouraged and al
most conclude<l to give up the work 
altogether? 

But this is not always the case in a.JI , 
rommnnities, for man~' are the kind 
a n<l brot.lrnrly hand shakes we have re
ceived, with many kind words of ap
proval; and these often do more to
ward urging us onward than any con
tribntfon of money could do. Let ns 
ponder this ma.tter a little and see if · 
we are doing our duty toward givjng 
encouragement to our preacher. I 
once knew a good old sister who ex
pressed her approval of her favorite 
preacher by saying: .. r do so love to 
hear Brother H-- preach: He 'talks 
so plajn and simple.'' Surely, we· could 
often say as much, and that is better .. 
than nothing. W. H. HOS·KiiNSON. 

Weir, Ky. 

MACBETH'S ''pearl top" 
and "pearl glass" lamp

chimneys are cafefully made 
of clear tough glass; they fit, 
and get the utmost light from 
the lamp, and they last until 
some accident breaks them. 

Gained from His l.;O'tfs. 

To many a.nd many a. man the loss 
~ material wealth has .proved the 
,opening of the door into a. life of bet
t.er and fuller achievement than would 
otherwise have been his. Such an in
stance is found in the life of a. cele-

- .hfated. architect. iHe· had built one of 
the finest railroad bridges in the 
world, and at. a dinner in 'Edinburgh, 
where they celebrated its eompl~tion, 
~e speaker of the evening said: "This 

-man, who is now the architect of our 
magnificent bridge, was one day re-

. duced to such poverty that the father 
was impriaoned for debt, and the 
members of the family were compelled 
to earn their own living. The boy was 
employed in running errands, and the 
only book he had as he sa.t round the 
office waiting to be sent on errands 
was an old Bible, which was out of the 
binding. One day he opened the hook 
and studied a.bout the building of 
Solomon's temple; he asked1 all kinds 
of questions about the length of a 
cubit and the measurement of the tem
ple area, and pondered over the mat
ter. The thought whi.ch came to him 
that day a~ he studied in that .book
the only book he had in the worl<l to 
study-drove him into his profession." 

Whether we are· rich or poor, we 
,cannot succeed in a calling unless we 
have in us!certa.in qualities; but some
times the loss of money spurs on de-

, sires and energies tha.t would only 
baYe smother~ under the weight of 
wea.lth.-Selected. 

Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
courages and lessens ambition:, beauty, vigor 

.,.. ""'~' and cheerfulness soon 
,;.·(,:) disappear when the kid

neys· are out of order 
or diseased. 

Kidney trouble has 
become· so prevalent 
that it is not uncommon 
for a child to be born 

o afflicted with weak kid
neys. If the ehild urln-

- _ . . ates too often, if the 
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 
the difficulty ts kidney troubl.e, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit· as 
most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same gr~t remedy. 
The mild and the immediite effect of 
Swamp-Root ls soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- .::::"'.._""'~"""'-

1 cent and one dollar 
sizes. You maynave a 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- Home of Swamp-Root. 
ing all about it, including many of the 
thousands of testimonial l~tters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y .; be sure and 
mention this paper. 

}{.ight conduct does not feel the need 
of t>XCl18t>8. 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WIT~OUT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIOI OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Are Superior to all Otht:ra. Thcac Celebrated Makes can only be 

Fo .. 11"d in the Warcroom of 

" Pearl top " and " pearl 
glass" are trade-marks. Look · 
out for them and you needn't 

be an expert. 

PR.ANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 

Our " Index " ~cscribes all lllll'ps and their 
j>roj>er chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBETH~ Pittsburgh, Pa. .. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruct.ion is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math··· 
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci- . 
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate : 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety,-nine dollars will pay, 
for board and tuition for a youni>; 
man; one hundred and seventeen dot;' . 
lars will pay for board and tuitiojf "' 1 

for a girl. One can receive daiJ1 -
ins.tructfon in ~earning to sing fro • . 
notes or in elocution by paying o~~' 
dollar extra per term, two dollars pet' 
session. Send to the School for cat;. 
a.Iogue. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

.831 & .833 Churoh St. NASHVIL,~a. TENN. 

No. 
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33022 

33025 

33027 

33030 
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Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scrapbooks. Its advantages 
are manifold. All who keep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages already gummed. Buy one and paste 
your scraps 1n it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. 

BINDIN:G AND DitSCRIPTION. Cor.s. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
Press Board Flexible ~ 48 
Press Board Flexible 3 48 

Handsome ~ussia Leather, 
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Patent Flat Backs-
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Full Cloth . . Stamp~d ~ 64 
Full Cloth . . Stamped ~ 64 
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There are in opera.tion in Mexico 
one hundred and thirty-four cotton 
mills. 

The new Oxford Dictionary, though 
unfinished, contains twelve m1Ilioh 

· words. 

The safe of the post office at Bow
ling Green, Ky., wa,s blown o~n and 
robbed of five thousand dollars. 

Immigration returns show that 
twenty-four thousand people settled 
i:n Canada in the pa.st six months. 

Antbra.cite coal in great qua.ntities 
has been discovered dn the Cascade 
Mountain district of Washington. 

The enrollment of students at the 
Peabody Normal College, in this city, 
on the opening day, was four hun
dred. 

The Britis.h ·Ships Eagle Point and 
Biela. collided at sea, the latter 
vessel sinking. The Eagle Point ha~ 
re~hed I,>hiladelphia with t•he Biela's 
crew. 

An official proclamation has been 
made in Mexico of the election of 
President Diaz for the coming pres
idential term, which begins on Decem
ber 1, 1900. 

The report of Superintendent. Brown 
shows the enrollment of pupils in the 
public schools of Nashville to be 6,243 

white and 4,118 colored, .making a 
grand tot.al of 10,361. 

The population of India. in 1891 

amounted to two hundred and eighty
eight milli~n; at a very modera.t~ es
timate now it may be put down at. 
tihree hundred million. 

The manufacture of glass, it is 
noted, is one of the youngest indus
tries in Germany. but it already em
ploys four hundred factories and thir
ty-five thousand workmen. 

Dr. Thomas Ayers Atchison, one of 
the most -rrominent physicia.ns of the 
St.ate of Tennessee, died on October 
3, 1900. Re had been a citizen of 
Nashville for more than fo~y years. 

New Orlem:is i~ th ·have a steamship 
line to Puerto Rico. There will be 
monthly saHings to begin with, and a.s 
business demands the enlargement of 
the servfoe other vessels will be added. 

The yellow fever situation in Ha
vana, Cuba, is not improved. During 
the mouth of September two hundred 
and fift.y-.seven cases were officiaIIy re
ported, with a mortality of 25 per cent. 

The Supreme Court of Michigan, 
in a. unanimous opinion, declared un
constitutional the act granting a 
bounty of one cent per pound on all 
beet sugar manufactured in the State. 

Sir Redvers Buller, says the Daily 
Mail's .correspondent at Pietermaritz
burg, will return to England with 
Lord Roberts, and Lord Kitchener will 
remain in the c.hief command in South 
Africa ... 

Heavy storms throughout France 
have done much damage to property 
and live stock. Many of the rivers are 
overflowing, devastating wide tracts 
The vine-growing districts are the 
greatest sufferers. 

The largest cotton train ever sent 
out from St. Loujs left there on Sep
tember 23, 1900, for Boston. Jt. con
sisted of thirty car loads. The cotton 
wa.s from Texas and Oklalhoma and 
was the first shipment of the season. 

The annual report of the Union 
Traction Company, of Phlladelphia, 
sbow8 tha·t during the pa,st year h 
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carried thirty-two million passengers 
more than it did the year before, and 
earned a profit of a million dollars on 
its business. 

Neatly one million women in Spain 
work in the field as day ]a.borers; 
three hundred and fifty thousand 
women are regjstered as day serv
artts-tha.t is, they work for their food 
and lodging. There is no such class 
anywhere else. 

Tlhe ~ard of Underwriters have 
been notified tha,t the ship P. N. 
Blanchard, of Boston, Captain Court~ 
ney, from Baltimore, on April 6, 1900, 

for San Francisco, has been burned at 
sea and is a total loss. Her crew are 
safe at Falkland Islands. 

The British ship Nonpareil foun
d~i;ed in latitude 39.50, longitude 42. 
She hailed from Leith, Scotland, was 
.t,870 tons register, and was owned by 
the Standa.rd on Company. She was 
a new vessel. The British steamer 
Glengerl rescued the cr~w. 

Houghton Cpunty, Mfoh., which is 
in the heart of the Lake Superior cop·· 
per mining region, has the ·highest as
sessed valuation of propt>:tty per cap
ita of any county in the United States. 
The total valuation of the oounty is 
one hundred and twenty million dol
la.rs. 

Grand Portal, the principal scenic 
attrnction of the PiC'tured Rocks, on 
Lake Superior, has been destroyed by 
a northeaster. Grand Portal .was one 
hundred fee.t hig:h by one hundred 
and .seventy feet broad on the water 
line. A great mas~ of rock fell, crush
ina- it in. 

Mr. Orton, who has for vears made 
a special study of the cotton b1ight 
and is in the service· of the Agricul
t11ral Dep::irtment at Washington, says 
that his e~riments have so far failed 
to fix a remedy. He :finds that. this 
form of blight is ml1cb more extended 
in the short staple crop of certain sec
tions than it is on the sea island. 

In Eng~and they now make paper 
of the common field .gra.sSes. The 
fib~r of the paper thus obtained haR 
remarkable suppleness and strel\gth, 
which rende:rs the paper especially 
suitable for writing, drawing, and 
tracing. It has been reckoned tha.t 
two pounds of dried grass will give 
half a pound of paper-in other w0f'4s, 
one-quarter of its weight. 

The second week o:f the grea.t Penn
sylvania coal strike shows an increase 
in the number of miners engaged. 
There is a movement on the part of 
the operators toward conciliation. A 
number of the ~olMeries have posted 
notices offering a t~n pE'r cent increase 
in wages and a reduction in tibe price 
of powder. None of the strikin·g op
erati.ves have yet accepted the offer. 

The motion for a new trial in the 
case of J a.mes -Howard, convicted ot 
murdering Governor Goebel, of Ken 
tooky, was overruled by Judge Can
trell, and Howa:rd \lvas sentenced to 
hang on December 7, 1900. It was 
agreed that the attorneys should be 
allowed to file their bill of exceptions 
in the appeal to the Court of Appeals 
any time between now and the third 
week in October. 

An attempt was made to blow up 
the immense dam ~:( the Tampa Elec
tric Company, six miles from Tampa, 
Fla., the unexploded dynamite being 
found. This work cost three hundred 
thousand dollars and .was destroyed 
by people in ,_the neighborhood t.wo 
yea.rs ago. Jt. backs water over a 
larre territoey in securing power to 
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run an electric plant, and people liv
ing in the neighborhood are opposed 
to its ma.intenance. 

Dr. Curry, the agent,' reports t.hau 
the distribution of the income of the 
Peabody fund since October 1, 1899, 
was as follows: Alabama, $5,950; Ar
kansas, $1,800; Florida, $1,200; Geor
gia, $5,600; Louisiana, $4,200; Mdssis
sippi, $2,500; North CarQJJp~ $5.J0.5Q.; 
South Carolina, $5,400; Tennessee, $1, 
200; Texas, $3,750; Virginia~ $5,300; 

West Virginia, $1,650; Peabody Nor
mal College, $15,100; scholarships, $25,-

353.61. Total, $84,055.61. 

The census bureau ·ha.g published the 
returns of the State of Arkansas, giv
ing the population by counties, town· 
F:hips, and all incorporated towns. 
The population of the State in 1900 
1s 1,311,564, as against 1,128,179 in 
1890, an inerease since 1890 of 183,385, 
or 16.25 per cent. The total land sur
face of Arkansas is approximately 
53,045 square miles, the average num
ber of persons to the square mile at 
the censuses of 1890 and 1900 being a~ 
follows: 1890, 21.27; 1900, 24.73. 

Gov. Benton McMillin, upon a re
que~ fro·m Director General William 
J. Buchanan, of the Pan-American Ex 
position, to be held at Buffalo, N. Y., 
commencing in March, 1901, ha.s ap
pointM Maj. E. C. Lewis, of this city, 
as vice president of the Exposition 
for Tennessee. He has also appointed 
Mrs. John W. Thomas, of this city, 
and Mrs. J. Harvey Mathes, of Mem
phis, as members of the Woman's 
Board of Managers. The com.missions 
were made out recently- and mailed to 
the appointees. The pesitions are 
'honorary. 

Regarding the contributions for the 
Galveston flood sufferers, Governor 
Sayers gave out the following state
ment: " The amount of money re
ceived by me up to 12 o'<;ilock noon 
of September 30, 1900, for the benefit 
of the storm sufferers on the Texas 
coast is $672,476.29. This sum includes 
$3,892.59 that remained in my hands 
of t.he fund contributed for the relief 
of the Brazos River Valley sufferers. 
last year. U also includes all drafts 

and authoriza,tion& to draw and whiob 

are in transit and are yet uncollected. 
This statement, it must be borne in 
mind, embraces only iln.Oneys and re
mittances that have been made to me 
directly and also amounts for w hlch 
I have been authorized to draw." 

Capt. S. Taliaferro, who .was ap
pointed by Governor Sayers to take 
charge of the relief work for Brazo
ria Ol111 t y and Galveston County, 
Tex., makes the following sta.tement 
in regard to the disposition of the re
lief fund: "I have been furnished for 
that territory the sum of $72,306.25. 

Of that amount a.bout $35,150 has been 
sent to the committeesorga.nizedatthe 
different points in the territory. Sup
·plies for these same points have been 
purchased and shipped to the amount 
of ah~ut $13,442.78, leaving a balance 
in my hands of about $23,000 to pay 
the few remaining bills still out and 
to be distributed to the .different 
points in these two counties. How 
these people are to live during th"' 
coming winter is more than I can tell, 
unless further assistance is given 
them. I think that the territory cov
ered by Harris County, Galveston 
maintained, Brazoria County, Fort 
Bend County, and Waller County is 
the territory that stands more in 
need of assistance than any part of 
the country reached by the storm.'' 
The official reports are not complete, 

· but they place the number of people 
referred to by Ca.pta.in Taliaferro in 
excess of ten thousand._ 
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ALABAMA. 

Palos, September 24.-Brother Mc
Corkle has just closed a fine meeting 
at Flat Creek, with fifteen additions 
to the one body. Brother McCorkle 
is doing a grand work in North Al
abama. It is a treat of a lifetime to 
hear him preach. He is an eloquent 
and finished speaker, and wins the 
hearts of aH who hea.r him. He is 

I 
uncompromising in his plea for a 
" Thus saith the Lord " in ·all things, 
and sticks close to the Book. 

T', ALEXANDER. 

ARKANSAS. 

Hackett City, September 26.-l 
came to this place several days ago 
to help my brother in a meeting. 
Eleven pei:sons obeyed the gospel 
during the meeting. The people here 
have " all things common; " they are 
the best of people. From here I will go 
to Red Oak, I. T.; to preach a few 
sermons. I am now sick, confined to 
my room, but hope to be better soon. 

J. W. TOWRY. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Marlow, September 25.-This is the· 
second week of our meeting. Only 
four persons have been added to the 
one body to date. Much rain has 
hindered the meeting.· There are a 
few disciples along the line of the 
Kioway and Comanche reservations, 
hoping to get homes when the coun
try is declared open for settlemen:t._ 
Along the line of the railroad the.re 
are little towns springing up. There 
are but few congregations able to 
build houses of worship who have not 
departed from their first love. I ca.11. 
say truly that with the help of the 
strong congregations a. great work 
can be done here. I therefore· ask 
that the saints remember this field in 
their prayers and tiheir fellowship. 

R. W. OFFICER. 

KENTUOKY. 

Louisville, October 1.-,-A little more 
than a month ago the members 
of the Campbell Street. and Portlan<i 
churches of Christ purchased a tent 
to be used in the preachingt of the 
gospel in all parts of the city. When 
closed, the tent measures thirty-five 
by fifty-six fee;t; with the curtains 
extended, it measures fifty-one by 
seventy-two feet, seating from five 
hundred to ·six hundred people. It 
cost us one hundred and seventy-five 
dona.rs, and it is waterproof and com
fortable in every way. The tent was 
pitched for the first t.ime on August 
31, 1900, on the lot owned by the 
Portland church of Christ. On Sep
tember 3, 1900, Brother M. C. Kurfees 
joined us, aRd for four ;weeks he has 
been· boldly and lovingly proclaiming 
"the truth as it is in Jesus." Those 
who know this godly man will sa.y: 
"We know that the people beard the 
gospel, if Brother Kurfees did the 
preaching." They eertainly did, and, 
as a result, twenty-eight persons were 
added to the congregation. Among 
the number were Roman Ca.t.holics, 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, 
United Brethren, and some from the 
congregations of the " Christian 

•church" that had introduced innova
tions. Seventeen persons were bap
tized. Last night (the closing night) 
the tent was crowded, and there .were 
five confessions. The. meeting had 
continued one week l~mger than the 
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time first announced, and we thought 
best to close, as .opportunity had been 
given to a.U to obey the gospel and 
pressing duties called Brother Kur
fees a:wa1. :Pra.y for us, brethren and 
sisters, tha.t we may all be " faithful 
untodeath," that the congregationma~ 
be edified, and that many more souls 
may be saved. Let us thank God for 
.such men as Brother Kurfees, who, in 
the spirit of Christ, fearlessly "preach
es the wooo." May God's blessings smile 
upon him and his labors of Jove, is 
the sincere prayer of a congregation 
which has learned to know him better, 
and therefore to love him more, and 
to esteem him very highly for his 
work's sake. As soon as the .weather 
is favorable we shall, the Lo·rd will
ing, pitch this tent again and use it 
in various parts of the city, and dur
ing the summer months of next yea): 
we propose to hold meetings in it con
stantly. GEORGE A. KLINGMAN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Dibrell, September 21.-Brother A. 
B. Lipscomb, of Louisville, Ky., held 
a meeting at this place, beginning on 
Monday night after the :first Sunda~ 
in September and continuing over the 
following Sunday night, .with sh. 
persons added to the church and 
good interest throughout the meet
ing. There were three per.sons bap
tized last Sunday, and others may 
follow soon. This was a good meet-
ing. P. G. POTTER. 

Red Boiling Springs, October 1.-
1 discoursed to a few disciples at this 
plaee yesterday and last night. Some 
say a good impression was made. I 
tried to have the loaf broken yester
day, but no win! could be had. The 
brethren have not broken bread here 
for some time; but one blind brother 
says he is going to ma.ke another ef· 
:fort to commence breaking bread on 
the first day of the week, a.nd con
tinue it. I called on three brethren 
to pray, and all begged to be excused; 
they had formerly led in prayer. We 
see by this how easy it is for breth
ren to get out of the habit of pray
ing when they fa.ii to worship on the 
first day of every week. This is a 

mission point. There are two or 
three small eongregations -..vithin 
four or five miles of this place. 

H. W. SMITH. 

Nashville, October 4.-The meeting 
at Harris Chapel, Wilson County, 
began on the second Lord's day 
in September and continued over 
the third Lord's day night, with 
good interest and large, attentive 
crowds until the close. Four per
sons were added to the one body by 
ha.pt.ism. Brother Harris, of Couch
ville, Rutherford County, joined me 
on Tuesday night after the second 
Lord's day, rendering me valua.ble as
sistance with his prayers and strong 
exhortations, and he closed the meet
ing. I left on Saturday before th~ 

meeting closed and went to St. 
John Chapel, in Wilson Cotmty. 
The brethren there are keeping 
house for the Lord, and they seemed 
t.d be much encouraged over the 
meeting, as the attendance was larger 
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during this meeting than at any time 
before. The congregations have my 
thanks for th~ir fellowship. To the 
Lord be all the g·lory. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

Godwin, September 22.-Brother J. 
A. Harding closed the meeting a.t 
Philippi last Wednesday night. The 
interest was unusually good. I ~hink 
I am correct in .statlng that Philippi 
has never had a preacher who made 
more friends and who encoura.ged its 
members on to more ·perslstent and I 
zealous Christian work than Brother 
Harding clld. This is what the 
chur('h has been needing for years. 
·u had got ruther re.miss concerning 
its duties and had grown somewhat 
lukewarm as pertaining to its love, 
but the spirit and earnestness with 
which Brother Harding presented the 
teachings and love of Christ ~~~med 
to remove from the brethren that in
difference. Quite a number of per
sons were led t-0 confess Christ, 
while some renewed their vows to his 
cause. So .well please.~ a.re all over 
Brother Harding's work that every 
one is anxious to haye him visit the 
congregatlon once a month. May the 
I..ord Oless him in such work. 

ERNEST A. TIMMONS. 

TEXAS. 

Longview, October 3~"7-"Five persons 
were baptized during a meeting held 
by Brother Stirman recently, near 
Grand Saline. That is the mission 
point where I set a ne.w congregation 

. in order last July. There is one sec
tarian preacher there wbo is still 
trying to keep the people in 1g~o 
ranee, but their eyes are open and so 
are their hearts, and they are attend
ing to what the Lord says. 

JOHN" T. POE. 

Corsicana~ September 21.-I •Wish to 
say to my friends and relatives that 
on the night of September 8, 1900, 
my home on the CQast, with thou
sands of other homes, was swept 
away by the storm that prevailed 
along the coast; the storm did 
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not leave anything standing on the 
place, but I am glad to say none 
of my family were killed. I am back 
at Corsicana. I am doing what 
preaching I ca.n in destitute places, 
wllile I am trying to get a start in 
life, a.gain. T. M. SOWELL. 

Dallas, ~eptember 28.-0n the night 
of September 10, 1900, I began a 
meeting with the Peanl Street church 
of Christ, at Denton. The meeting 
continued sixteen days and closed 
with t.wenty-three additions to the 
congregation. Denton is the home 
of Brother J. H. Lawson, who was 
with me during the meeting, leading 
the singing and assisting in m~ny 
other ways. This was a good meet
ing, cons:dering the rain, shows, fair, 
and theaters durlng th~ time. The 
church was divided here long ago 
over untaught things. Three of the 
digressives came from the disloyal 
band to the true body. I hope to go 
ba~k soon and try another .meeting. 
Brother Lawson is doing some good 
work in Denton and has some good 
men to assist him. I think they are 
going to try to do some missionary 
.work soon. It is wrong for churches 
to hold meetings at home and not 
send the gospel to others who know 
it not. Just before going to Denton 
the church of Christ at Dallas hehl 
another missionary meeting in the 
city and had seven additions. I am 
soon to begin another tent meeting, 
to be held under the direction of the 
church of Christ at the corner of 
Pearl and Bryan streets, Dalbs. l-1y 
work this year has mostly been mis
~ionary work, and I have enjoyed it, 
for it is the way the apostles did. 

J. S. DUNN. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE TO 
NEW TRIAL SU BS CR I B E RS 
FROM THE T tME THE SU B
SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF 1900 FOR 25 
CENTS. 

Send us a new subscriber, 
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WE GIVE HER.E A FEW OF 
THE MANY LETTERS WE 

RECEIVE TELLING 
ABOUT CURES 

THAT B. B. B. HAS MADE. 

Three Large Ulcers, Also Cancer 
of the Mouth, Cured by 

B. B. B. 

"Fredonia, Ala., October 15, 1898. 
"About twenty years ago I was cured 

of a bad eating ulcer by taking B. B. B. 
Three large ulcers broke out on my 
collar bone. I cured these with B. B. 
B. Lately a cancer broke out in my 
head and ears and ate all the small 
bones out of my mouth~ and I could 
scarcely eat and talk. I could eat a 
little strained soup; that was all. I 
tried nine doctors, but none could cure 
me, my case was pronounced hopeless; 
so I tried B. B. B. a.gain, and was cured 
once more. I am now sixty-three years 
old and am able to walk a mile any 
time, am strong and healtl}.y. I use 
a bottle of B. B. B. sometimes, not 
often-don't aeed it. The disease 
made me almost deaf. B. B. B. helped 
my hearing. Respectfully, 

" (Mrs.) S. STORY." 

Scrofula Attended with Blindness, 
I,oss of Hair, Great Emacia

tion, yet Cured by B. B. B. 
" My six-ye~r-old son has had a ter

rible sloughing scrofula ulcer of the 
neck for three years, attended with 
blindness, loss of hair, great emaci· 
ation, and general prostration. Phy
sicians and various blood remedies 
.were resorted to, without benefit. I 
was urged to try the efficacy of Bo
tanic mood Balm (B. B. B.), and, to 
the astonishment of myself, friends, 
and neighbors, one singlt\ bottle ef
fected an entire cure. The ulcers of 
the neck were entirely healed, the 
eyesight was restored, and the hair 
oommenced growing on his head 
again. FRANK JOSEPH. 

"Atlanta, Ga." 

Give B. B. B. a trial; it cures, 
when all else fails, all blood and skin 
troubles. Sold at drug stores at 
$1 per large bottle, including com
plete directiOns for home treatment. 
Be sure the• bottle reads Botanic Blood 
Balm. So sufferers may test it, a trial 
treatment is given awayabsolutelyfree. 
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM 
COMPANY, 15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, 
Ga. Write t-0-day. Describe trouble 
and free, medical advice will be given. 
Do not despair of a cure, as B.. B. B. 
cures the most deep-seated cases. We 
have over three thousa.nd volunta.ry 
testimonials of cures by using B. B. B. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFEaENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
GOOD, BETTER, BEST! 

"Richmond," "Jesse French" 
AND 

"Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay· 
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Hope is the best antidote for de
·Spondency. 
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Field Gl~anings. 

The mee'ting with the church of 
Christ at Denton, Tex., was a success. 
Twent.y~three additions to the one 
body were the immediate results. We 
should ha.ve continued at le.ast one 
week longer, but Brother Dunn was 
anxious to get back to Dallas, Tex., 
to take up the work there; so we had 
to close. Brother Dunn _is a splendid 
preacher and a zealous worker for the 
cause of Christ. It has been reported 
t.ha t Brother Dunn is on the digressive 
order, but that is a mistake. He 
preaches as hard against all innova
tions as any one I ever heard. But, 
doubtless, occasion has been given for 
such thoughts on account_of a. church 
sign that adorn's the church house at 
Dallas, Tex., which, in ~rt, reads: "J. 
S. Dunn, Pastor." Brother Dunn says 
it was put there by a young brother, ~ 
without . . his knowledg~ or consent, 
and that he thinks the elders of the 
church should :take it down or change 
it, and that he has pre"ched a.ga.inst 
the "pastor .§Y.stem" as hard as any 
one. I am sure that the sign is mis- · 
.leading, for Brother Dunn's work is 
that of an evangelist, under the di
rection of the elders (pastor.Iii) of the 
church. They have a tent for c:ity 
mjssion work, and Brother Dunn is· . 
kept busy in that •work almost all of 
the ti.me. The chlir.ch has also sent 
him out to other destitute points, and 
through him, as evangelist, has done 
a splendid work in the regions be
yond. Surely the work done by th( 
church of Christ at Dallas, Tex., 
through Brothe1r<tDunn is a scriptural 
work, and I p~y God's blessings tQ 
attend the bret.hren in it. There are 
many other · cOit.grega.tions in Texas 
able to do 1mch work,, and I hope the 
day is not fa-r.. ·dista:µt:-:when i.h~y will 
see the g.rea.t importan~ of such work 

While in Dallas, TeX:., recently, I 
met B1'other A; M. Shelton, a loyal 
preacher of the gospel· of Christ, an~ -
one who has sacrificed much to 
preach that gospel. His summer 
meetings in Texas were as follows: 
Cedar Point; eight pe:t:sons ba·pt.ized;
The Point., one .person baptized; Cot
ton Plant, ten persons I?aptized; Able 
Springs, ·four persons baptized; Wil
low .Springs, six persons ba.ptfzed. 

Brother E. H. Uogers' meeting at 
Little Elm,,Tex., resulted in tweuty
eight additions. 

Brother A. Alsup, of Denton, Tex.~ 
is in Kentucky, holding meetings. 

I am now. ~~tching over a sick ·wif~~ 
and do not know when.I will be able 
to get out, as the do<f!tor fears she. 
will have typJioid fever; but we hope 
for the best. We have J.iad an unusu_al 
amount of sickness in.·our family dur· 
iug the past year and the wa.y haa . 
sometimes seemed da.rlt, but Hope is 
singi11g: "It is better further on." 

Denton, '£~. J. H. LAWSON. 

There was an abbot who desired a 
piece of ground that lay conveniently 
near him. The owner refused to sell 
it, yet, with much persuasion, was con
tent to let it. The abbot hired it for 
his rent, and covenanted w farm it 
with only one crop. iie had his ba.r
galn and sowed it with acor:ns, a crop 
that lasted three hundred years. Thus 
Satan begs for the first crop. Let him 
sow thy youth with acorns; they wllI 
grow up with the years to sturdy oak~ 
so big-bulked and deep-rooted that . 
they sh.all last all thy life.-Adams., 

If You Feel "All Played Out," 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate •. 

It repa.irs broken nerve force, cle9l'a 
the brain, and strengthens the s~· 
ach. · 

.AalllDOKCI ~i~°t,~~~y 
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&ED BEAL • 
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The manufacturers of Mixed Paints 

and so-called White Leads may be

lieve their mixtures are the best because it 

is greatly to their interest to do so. We 

believe that Pure White Lead is the best 

Paint and our belief is confirmed by hun

dreds of years of use, and the experience 

of practical painters everywhere. 
IOKN T. LEWIS •BBOB CO' 

Philadelphia. 
SOBLEY 

Cleveland. 
IALDI 

Salem, Mass. 
OOBHELL Buft'&lo. 

UlfTUOJCY Loulsv111c. 

FREE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 
obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show

ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex· 
perience With Paints" 1orwarded upon application. 

National Lead Co., IOO W£lliam Street, New York. 

LIBERAL OFFER 
PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. I, 1900 

ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
lt is humorous, pathetic, romaritR; histor
ical, and religious. It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty ''boys'' 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
esting life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $1 to 
6o cents. 

'' I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the peo
ple on the first princip\es of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.} 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 

'to $r. A valuable book, containing many 
· fine thoughts. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$r to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this · 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the Apos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, missi6n, destiny, 
·and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

"It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the • 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. w. Brents. 
Reduced from $r.50 to $I. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from f,r to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominational interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messenger in every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from th-e masterpieces. 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 
232 NO~TH MARKET ST., NASHV_ILLE, TENN. 

American Natiohal Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, $1,eoo,000,00. 

w. w I BERRY. PB:181DB1(T. A. B. ROBINSON, VIOB P:UBlDBl(T. N. P. LBSUEUR, 0.UBIBB 
,. 
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Smithianity; or, Mormonism 
Refuted by Mormons. 

'.rhe following is a good introduction 
to what. I wish to say. Jt. is from 
Brother A. B. Wade, of Saybrook, 0.: 

"Dear Brother Neal: Here is my 
hand, my brother, in _your war against 
the monster, Mormonism. . . . I 
paid an old frieud-F. E. Fervis, of 
Painesville, 0.-a flying visit, who told 
me that he had sent you a rare work 
on Mormonism. I have forgotten the 
name of it, but if it is the work you 
wish to get republished, as per your 
letter in the Gospel Advocate, I would 
suggest that y9u do your ' do ' speed
ily, as I know something of the nature 
of Mormonism; and I believe that if 
the leaders find out that you contem
plate such a 111ove, they will stop at 
nothing to thwart your purpose. 
Keep a good lookout for the book it-· 
self. l\formon emissaries have been 
known to follow a man hundreds of 
miles, break into the house of friends 
where he was stoP.ping, while they 
were away from the house, break open_ 
all the trunks in the house, but took 
nothing, ~vidently searching, as was 
afterwards learned, for valuable doc
uments which he ha.d in his possts
sion. . . . The trunk and contents 
were saved by an oversight of train
men, who carried the trunk on by~ 
but it was returned the next day and 
la~ in the station a day or two." 

Brother Wade's warning is not the 
first ooe I have received in regard to 
the extreme measures Mormons take 
at times to thwart or get rid of a foe. 
Some of these warnings have come 
from parties who have suffered by 
them. While I am posted as to wha.t 
was done in the past, I think the 
" ism " now has its teeth puUed-can- · 
not, and du.re not., bite in that way 
any more. All the elders I have met
some sixteen or eighteen in all-have 
treated me gentlemanly. I am sure I 
treated them that way. Still, heeding 
counsel of my friends, not my own 
fears, I have taken prudent steps in 
regard to my most valuable docu
ments. The originals of the most im
porta.nt are in the hands of an inter
national man, miles away, who knows 
what to do in a.ny and every event. 

But these " warnings " show the 
need of dealing promptly with a re
ligion whose leaders made possible 
such scenes as the Mountain Meadow 
massacre, and who, no doubt, would 
now, if they dared, proceed to extreme 
measures to obtain valuable docu
ments, such a.s I hav~, or thwart in 
any way the publication of them. 

BOOTH'S BOMBS. 

I have before me a series of letters 
written in 1831 by Elder Ezra Booth 
to Ira Eddy, a presiding elder of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. 
Booth was a Methodist minister, and 
was one of the earliest converts to 
Mormonism. He had opportuntty " to 
know whereof he speaks; " and after 
a large experience, he was convinced 
tha.t it. was conceived in sin and born 
of deceit, and he renounced it. He 
gives a comprehensive, clear view of 
the whole iniquitous system. His let
ters are, perhaps, the first written ex
pose of the "Ism." He says: 

" If God be a God of consistency and 
wisdom, I now know Mormonism to 
be a delusion; and this knowledge is 
built upon the testimony of my senses. 
. . . When I embraced Mormonism, 
I conscientiously believed it to be of 
God. The impress~ons of my mind 
were deep and powerful, and ~y feel
ings were excited to a degree to which 
I had been a stranger." 

He made " a journey of one thou-
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sand miles to the West; "went to In· 
dependence, Mo., "to lay the founda
tions of Zion." 

" Since my r~turn, I have had sev
eral interviews with Messrs. Smith,. 
Rigdon, and Cowdery; and the various 
shifts and turns to which they re
sorted in order to 'obviate objections 
and difficulties produced in my mind 
additional evidence that there was 
nothing else than a deeply-laid plan 
of craft and deception." 

When he went to Independence, Mo., 
it. was "a new town, containing a 
courthouse, bµilt of brick; two or 
three merchtlnts' stores; and' fifteen 
or twenty dwelling houses, built most
ly of logs hewed on both sides. 

" The laying of the foundation of 
Zion was attended with considera.ble 
pa.rade and an ostentatious display of 
talents, both by Rigdon and Cowdery. 
The place being designated as the si tE: 

where the city was to commence, on 
the day appointed we repaired to the 
spot, not only as spectators, but each 
one to act the part assigned him in the 
great work -0f laying the foundation 
of the 'glorious city M New Jerusa
lem.' Rigdon consecrated the ground 
by an address, i.n the first place, to the 
God whom the Mormonites profess to. 
worship, and, respecting the extraor
dinary purpose for which we were as
sembled, prepared the way for admin
istering the oath of allegiance to those 
who were to receive t ·heir 'everlasting 
inhe'ritance' in that city. He laid 
them under the most solemn obliga
tions to constantly obey all the com
mands of Smith. . .. A shrub oak 
about ten inches in diameter at the 
butt, the best that could be obtained 
·near at hand, was prostrated, trimmed, 
and cut off at a suitable length; and 
twelve men, answering to the twehe 
~ties, ~ m~aiis of handspikes con
veyed it to the place. Cowdery craved 
the privilege of laying the corner 
stone. He selected a sman, rough 
stone, the best he col.lld find, carrietl 

A cross c1erll. 
Is a rarity. For the most ~ the youn1 
woman behiud the counter is smiling ana 
obligin.(C. though her back hurts, her 
side pains, or her head throbs distract
ingly. The w9nder is, not that a clerk 
is sometimes irritable, but that she so 
rarely shows ir- ------- - - -
ritatlon, when ev
ery nerve is quiv
ering and she 
hardly knows how 
to hold her head 
up. 

The nervorua 
condition, head
ache and weak
ness, which are the 
results of irreg· 
ularity or a dis
eased condition of 
the womanly or
gans, can be eri':
tirely cured by tlte 
use of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescf'.ip
tion. It regula.tes 
the function's, 
sto{>S enfeebl.ltag 
drams, strength
ens the nervous 
system and pro
motes the gene~l 
health of the eti;. ~ 
tire body. -

Sick women are 1 
invited to coriliult 
Dr. Pierce by let- !i·.. .~:-.. 
ter, free of char,ge. · • -• ,,. ... · 
All correspotl'd~nce private. Address 
Dr. R.. V. Pi~ce, ~uffalo, N. Y. 

.,Having used.cDr. -P.ie~ce's F.avorite Pre~p
tion and • Gold~ .. -~dtcal Discovery • dunng 
the past yeir," wj'f:tes Mrs. Mattie Lone of 
Pfouts Valley; Perry Co., Pa., "I can trutti~uUy 
recommend the medicines for all female weil
neas. 1 have used several bottles of 'Favorite 
Prescription,' which I consider a great blessin1 
for weak women. I was so nervoua and dij:. 
couraged that I hardly knew what to do. Your 
kind advice for home-treatment-• helped me 
wonderfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce." 
· Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta cure 

dizziness and sick headache. 

it in one hand to the spot, removed the 
surf ace of the earth to pre pa.re a place 
for its reception, and then displayed 
his oratorical powers in delivering an 
address suited to the important occa· 
sion. The stone being placed, one end 
of the shrub oak stick was laid upon 
it, and there were laid down the first 
stone and stick which are to form an 
essential part of the splendid city of 
Zion." 

The next day the ground for the 
temple was consecrated, Smith him
self laying the corner stone. The writ
er then gives directions how to find 
the spot destined to become famous 
by the· infamy of these men. A sap-

ling was selected, and they barked ~t 
on the north and east-sides. He says: 

"On the south side of the sapling . 
will be found the letter ' T,' which 
stands for ' Temple,' and on the east 
side,' ZOM,' for' Zomas,' which Smith 
says is the origin·a.I word for' Zion.'" 

I desire to publish these letters in 
tract form. Just such documents 
ought to be placed in the hands of the 
rank and file of the Mormon army. 
We ~ught to battle to win Mormons 
from the " ism " as well as to prevent 
them fro~ winning others to It. Fif~ 

ty thousand or one hundred thousand 
of these tracts would do a grand work 
They WOl.lld average about $3 per thou-

. sand for. an order like that. How 
· many individuals, how many churches, 

how many Sunday schools will each 
pay for one thousand copies of the 
tract'? The name of donor, individ
ual, or church or school will be placed 
upon the one thousand or more 
printed by each. '.rhe war is on.-R. 
B. Neal, in Christian Leader. 

Poverty with a pure character is 
far better than riches with an im
moral life. 

T HE B EST PLACE TO BU Y YOUR 

SUIT, OVERCOAT, AND ·HAT 
---IS THE STORE OF----

ABERNAT H Y, LANGHAM & SHOOK, 
THE CASH C LOT HIERS, 

Gents' F urpishin g Goods a nd H ats, 
205 and 207 South Side Public Square, 

Telephone 95 t. 

Handbook on 
Baptism .A& 

N ASHVILLE, TENN. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

~omprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, natural history, and litera
ture, with the latest researches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the New 
Testament. Over 8oo pages, 8 coloird 
maps, and 440 illu&;trations. A valuable 
work of reference. "The chronological 
tables are very full and are very care· 
fully arranged, _a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History' being added." Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

N ASHVILLE, TENN. 

By J. W. SHEPHERD 

With an 
Introduction by 

J. A. HARDING 

Testimonies of Learned Pedobaptists on the A1rtion 
and Subjects of Baptism, and of both Baptists and 
Pedobaptists on the Design thereof. The author en
joyeJ excel>tional fl\Cilities for making his collection 
of authorities. A gte~t book of reference, and inval
uable to every Bible _.tudent. It has been pronounced 
to be the best compilation of authorities on the ques
tion of baptism en r published. Large type, 8vo., cloth, 
486 pages. 
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·Fanning Orphan 
School was established 16yeai:• ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, a~d is 
designed to educate girls in the branches tiJtight 
in the Common and High Schools aiid t~- train 
them in the domesUc duties. The aclioo1°is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low.' 

For further infor!Wltion, address 

Fanning Orphan ~hool, 
ROUTB NO. I. NASHVILLE, TBNN. 

Price ~ $1.50 

I P .. OJl~~!~~~~~~ 
Tells' aH· .. a.bout it. Sent FREE 
to any aadreu. 

.SUTCLIPFB A CO, (lac.) 
Dept. Q. Leialnllle, Ky. 

BELLS 
~tee! A Uoy Church and School Bf-lls. .lfir~end for 
Ci.c.a.Jo.:ue. '.l'bc C. t!i. BELL CO., llillttburu, o. 



TRACTS. 

Brother; J. W. At~iss~~ ·- e,f 132,6a Sa
rah stree~, St. Loui~l ~ld.:1 ~s ~~ritte'il 
and compiled some, .lea.tlet tra~is .for 

-free distdblition. The -·_tities oi hi~ 
tracts are: " How Does God Pardon 
Sµiners? " "Interpreting the Bible," 
· ~A: Plea ~:for Christian Union." The 
fracts are clear, pointed, and forcible. 
;Bl'Qther .Atkisson has published ~se 
tracts at his own charges. The b~~t 
ren should take an interest in c~nf 
lating these and other tracts. -~Ve -
publish the one on " I_nterpretin~l~ 
Bible," so that ou~::::."fea<fers may be 
ill;;le to ~ee for the-ili~es that the 
tra.ct is a good one: 

;('The Bible needs no inte'rpreta •• 
and no man has any divine right ttia~ 
c~pt ~ny }nterpretation of it. God~ 
quires every '.man to a.ccept the B{jie 
it.Self w~th0,ilt any interpretation. 
\"\\}}en men b:egin to interpret the Bi
J>le, they usually end by ;rejecting 
w~at the Bjble plainly says. They 

li~ye to d? th~s to ~a~~ f~Pm f~S ~h_e~~ 
t~erpret~tion. I have'.•never ye'f·~eeii 
M.i,/ interpretntion o~'.41\e l!ihl~: q);~~llY
-µi.iinspired mau that js as plain _!:inil 8# 
ea.~y to undetstaud ·~·~ the rlible 'f ttelf'; 
and no mllrvel, for ~d &n 'iiay ~thirig.s 

_plainer tltan men. The right of each 
person td read the Bible for himself 
~ follo)v its-teaching; ·regardless- of 

- a'~Y man;'s_ i!l_t_eg_r~t~!ion or_4_~mder: 
.§.tfu:iding, is freely granted and strong-
:1_);..-empha~i-~t;_<}~ _but ~hi~- is _.9_uite a dif
ferent tJ:!ing from interpreting the 
'.fiible. It. everybody_ will put as~de all 
trfterprehhions of the Bib~~ Jlµd:·~11U~;w 
e~actly l,Vhat it- ··~aiys; all_ men will 
~.ree; fof "W,h~t it- saxs ~;~qlle tt, i!J:a! .. 8-
t<>: all. :But-1 -how ~ften"" 'pe{)pl4! ·say, 

- '~-hat's you~_:; in~er,pfot~tion~· :wl.le~t 
-you ~re simpJS.'."§i~-t:l#g;·w:l:l~t t'he·JUbi.~ 
says! 'Th~ llib-Je "is ·its- own 'inter-
·preter,' so far as any interpr.etation is 
needed. lfo~ exa~ple~ if Y?~ wa~; t.o 
know wh~t :faith· il!!t ~nut tells you it 
'r~ the substance;·of t}\in~ h,;o~ for; 
th_e evide~ce ~f ·~h~ngs not· seen·' fH,-eb. 
11': 1); if yo~_ want to }wow ho.w ·it 
cq'JDes, hff says, 'So then faith co:fuetli 
by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of· God ' (Ro,m. 10: 17) ; if yo~ WtlJl:i to 
know about lhe importance l;of faith, 
Paul answers, ' 'But-without fti.ith it is 
lll!possible to p!ea;§e ·hitn 1 (~e:t). 11: 
6); if you want to kfiow :who --should 
be bapti~ed, (!hpst will tell you, 4 He 
that believeth a:1-id is baptized ' '.(Mark 
16': 16); i:f you want to learn what ele· 
rnent sheul<l be useCJ.; Peter will in
form you, ' Cau any man forbid wa
ter, that these should not b~ baptized, 
which have received_ the -Holy Ghost 
as well as we? .. ' (Acts 10: 47); 'if you 
wa.nt to kuow what ~ct shouid be per
formed, Paul answers, 'llJ1ried_ with 
him in baptism' (Col. 2: ~?~; it.Y9V
want to know what baptism is f6r, 

· .l>eter will tell you, '' Fo:rj the i'en;iliis~ii 
-of sins • (Acts 2: 38); or if you want 
-tq; know how to wash away your situ~ 
hi the blood of the Lamb, Anaufas 
says~ ·~~ill~ and be \>~ti~i- aiid:wa$h 
~ wa~ thy:,,sln~ c~tig,~ii <:t:fe ~in~ ;pf 
the Lord' (Acts 22: 16). There is 
µot-hing man must do or kn<>w in or-

/ 

dei" to f}Qt'd-On or eternal salvation· that 
the Bible will not tell you. What peo
ple :Jeed'1tt. ftiitb ~o~h -lifJJ<>d'1,o take 
'liil$) at -h~~rctiin! do ~afbe says. 
~nfitrpret~10~ are -usualfy ~n911.ts to 
.avoiij_ dq;ihg w~at ~ ~y~ in i}.ai~ 
terms. 

•· .. -\. white preacher. ask~Q. ~. ~~--lf.ro 
woman how she . wished .-·to ht: bap-

~i"¥• 'J-ess:._.4e- "'ay d.at der.~:vi~r w~s, 
'sa1h,• were t-tie 'woidii ·of her answer. • 

-_ 

• -· • • 
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HANDBOOK ON BAPTISM 
BY j ,, W. SHEPHERD 

W ITJll AN I NTRODUCTI ON "BY 

J . A . HARDI N G 

.. !fl. -- ~--~~-- - _-; 

~ 

--- - -- - - -- -, __ - - - -_ 

on the Action and Subj~ till_ ~p

tiam, and of both Baptf~ta ~· pea;>. 

'Y~~/ said the p1:e_a~}ier, 'but there 
aie thre~ ways o:f beinw baptized
spri.n.~Jj.p.g, J.>Qu:ring, a~d \~m~.r~!<n1 .. 
Now which one do yuu choose?• 'I 
warif to be ~aplfaed jesil de way dat 
de ea-vior ';VP,S, sah,' agaip. came th~ 
answer. Once more the p:reacherJti~ 

,rto ,tel_ r.h~ _ t~ sat._ whi~h ;way she 
~is~~f -.fo he J>a~~d, and _still s~e .
linid : ~Jess de wafj:-d'at de Sa~ior wa~~\-. 
11>ah. • The preacher turned to some uf 
the leading members of the ~hurch 
and said: 'Brethren, I thjnk: we s~~ . 
have to take thiii .wow.an to the ere~' · 

~ <t '>w't~ · ... -- . 

' 
,. 

-'486 
::~.ages • Price: 
:Ji.60 
;; 

~~pt~sts on the De~g~-~r~of. 
,. ..... ;:· .. ;. . " 

ye~utiwr enjoyed e~ceptio!Ut f~-

clU~es f'or, '.i-naking h ia. • .collection of:_ - ------
' • -? ... 

authorities: 
~ 

A gr~t ~ of rden;nc~. aid i~~ 
-- "' - it-~ 

valuable to every Bib1¢-stulfenf~ 
-.. ~~(· ~ 

In vther wQrds, b.!;\~as not. willinj t~ 
~~~e_* t!1e ~;f<:_sp~si-~ty o.f slpfng 
f~fi~~~01ff~~~\~io!. Pf.~- ~~~er .spri~~ed _ 
~ ~umt ~"W:}i<f<m. ~~;,_:..baptism. -' (See · 

~ ~)®:~~ wl\S r.!Jfht, too; for if _ 

:~t hl'~een · pro~hcid.:iito b~;t'fie-.., , 
~- ,4 . J • ·'· ..t. : .t".. JS:. t 

we _ _ it~ on 'foe ~ck,• we must do 

the" sayings of Jesus, not our interpre• GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPiNY 
tatipns qf them, eJ;~\~~hall build on_ 23~ ·~. MAR ~ET ST. 
t_he,,;"!.'a%1._,_ 9f~'.f .~d~ on what ar€, , · _ 
j-01tlnfi~ing·v:~. ; . ti'l ' - NASHVt L:.LE, TE,NN E$S£:£-. 

jS~~~d·~~~~~ilie"~ - ~------~~--~---~----~---~-'-~-- -~-~~~ ·a-~-~~--~ :friJtiug sa~d · ' -- -· ,_ ~.c ... 
SMne~~ (~tf thett' fami:tr their treas- _ _ _ . 
_ :?re ~r their land; · _, _ _ _ -6 , ~¥'1id, aqd ~o*lusive argument on We expect.,;o. ~l~a ... __,_chjrch ho~~~ 

M~;~~a:the Hock that forever shat ~~-' /!!_ ... _ ~e- mosti d ifflctlt ~rol;>lem., in all t~e here thjs .Mi_- - -~r~ftedwlit~- -. brethl:_.en 
Jesu11>, the _Rock of a~s/' rwe .of _humar thou~h~ - ~nam~ly, ha.ve agree~· to help ~s a <llQlCh ~ 

J C M'QUinOf' ·· ~·le,} umon :of pe~!ect divimty and pe:r.- they c·an-. Three Baptists , yed -~t-
• ' - - - - •·• 

/1 
_ 'feet humanitY,· it}' the person or Jesus. gospel last Lord's da.y. : 

• • -~ l:'.1.- - --- t •' < T~~;;; part . of ~1~. diseussion, like all Ma.rianna,·Ark. D. D. 2: IGLE~{ 
:~c~ti-e'li_' ·&itfi<>ifiOf'. a Great B0okW:. .Jliaj precepes it~ is fresh and attract- · _ _ _ _ d Lac 

- · a·fif ' ~ ~· ~ - - ... - -
~rt;i(t(~n -~M~-, - ! -- . - ~1:n \a or~~ -tn;;tJ.i; -·~~~p~d~ate ·rto 
-1' haJ~ iuRt.Jl'ui~he~ an-ex.amit4 Q{l ;, : -" e en re al]'ul'nen ,.:,· .. .- _._ ~ , - · J ' ii \·--

Jt ~ijf.I~7cif.r.tsll\\her'il new ..., ~k-, ~ -·r ·feel indebte<.Uto the. a\1-t.lior- a.ttdito new tnlaJ: su b s c 'i be ~s 
"The Reiations of God to the World," the publislle:l'ft f9,F:-~t.),WJ;...gj,Jf~ , _ . . _ .11 _, _ , .. • _ • 

and -i rise froui its perqsal with the public th~s ~v~~'I'.!.W~:tl\~i~M.~.::.(.)~J!:~:- ·ri,sef~;Kt§-'~.:·.~ee\tVed ~.'-0 impre~ion that -fti~--~~most .whole~ - -printed oook; , and, while a knowledg·e JI!' 

some:. a-nd-~~y -book,- 'Flte---,a~r _ Q~ tli.& . P!ti~~~*11 _gci.en?~ is ;nt!5le~ny the c lose Qf ) 9 00 for 25 
presents th"e subject under the t.liree- to a proper a:ppreciation of the argu- cents. 
fold· dlYi'~ow __ tYf ~~~ .".u..Jn. - me.1~U»:Jlll.l_,j..i:m~J: ..... !1~.!~~~~el~~.t. ~ 
terventfon/' ~nd "Ih<18rng.tipn _" .>-nd "'(rea~..,_.. w1!h pro~t by t~oughtful per~ _. 

.-,\1.!~ ) ?is~us_!i~;n .sJWw~-«~wid~ rAf1!4h, yr~~ ¥f>~no'Y but ht~IIJ~~l·se~ 
accurate __ j_}}ii{°lt~pi. ~nf ral'e skill fn su.~~l~. 1: pronounce it ~' ~! l.Q:;,. 

pie _ c,el~tion , ~AP, use •-of _ facts. The. _ -~~~ntiftc gem .. P~inted .on _good pa
- dici~ri.ne°".: b'f ~· !:i\i~an~ifue ''·or the all· per and bound ~n ctttractive :sty~1 1\1l~ 
'i>er,~adi~·g,"i.pi-'esen~e d-f !~ in. --tile !op.- tqr.m, ,it ~e wor(-hj• «£ a 1:large ~a)e, 
~atio~ of 't-be Ia.ts an'.d f~f,~t:~, Q-f- Jl:a,: Lo~is;r~~!o,_ Ky. M. (.). KURFEES, ~-

:~- eHB1\1' 
I;. _ ' • 

Farm Lands! 
Loo•ted OD the 

(i1rf, ~ pre~tf.~ in choice ti-n~: con-
clse 1angua,gtVand tit~ 1<?8:~~ is ci~_ar 
and conclusive. In th~ ad1iifrable aii(l 
charmth~--discussio~ ~f-:- maftet: 'and 

f~rc~. hie .veader ~wrn ~ clerliiht~ us· 
he, follows the lead of a ecie:nttfic 
h.arid t9 t_lie safe iau~i irres~~til~le .. c~µ;-

. c!~sjo:q, th.tit _t~ on_ly; ad_eq_,~at~ and 
satisfaeto.~ source tjf ;the inystl'.rious 
power that- holds suns and systems ln 
their t!Onrses in the m~teflnl universe ' 
is to i:(ssume the existence of- an 0111J 

nl_pf>~nt B_eing.;,~ aml ~he _sect.ion on 
psychi~ ~~s~•tity isi no less inter
esti-ng. Sixty-_f()~r pages a.re devoted 
to the subject {>f "In_t.enention,'' or 
tne inter!X>i;;ition: of the miraculous 
element .in conn~tio)\ with revealed 
-religion, and th-e-- '.de~ottt and thouirht
ful rea.der rises fro~ their perusal 
with the-profp~Ji~ ~n,viction that the 
miracles ·of th~ Bible are J!S clearI1 
withiii the limits of reason as are 
many' of the s~inkly contrfidi:Ctor,Y., 
but demoP,stratetl, .facts "of nature. 
Altho~gh ~'a~; of the lat~$" :~re be
yond the~ power '·of the brign\est and~ 
profoundest intellects to unders-tand 
or explain, their accepta.n.ce is, never
theless, forced upon us by indispu
:fabi~ t$tijfepy~i .a~a .9() :t.~ i~~.r: 
fu'aj -G.;~~~c*pte4 ~ proP$r t~H;. 
mony. ia the third aivi8ion, " Incar
nation,'' the author ma.kes a fair, 

'iil~ots~ our Position. 

BrotJief M:·cQl;liddy: I tlID- with the:· . 
':rolored pre~cher that asked you to 
:preach fo:r his corlgtegation, and I 
w~!'> proP,d *o read the pos~_t•i~n _ y<;)-\I 

take. It is a. fact foat the white peo
ple an:a ' hiethren of the South have 
done .mtl~li foward _educating my peo
·ple. but mo-rallr and spiritually they 
have riegleeted us; but I hp~,. sir, 
yo~ will reflect for a moment· tliat it 
t~kes nothing but Christians in shap
ing a moral Christian condition pleas.;· 
hl.g in the sight of God and Ch'rist 
our Savio'r. I am trying to preach to 
a little band of Christians at this 
place who have no place to worship; 

• ILLINtns eENTRKL R. R. 
in 

seuTRER"N ILLIN0-lS 
and also looated on the 

Vasoo & M l88iHippi Valley R.R. 
'm the famous 

Y1\Z00 VALLEY 

of M1"1aaipp1-•pec~ly adapted to Ule 
ra18ing Of 

<!0RN 1\ND H0GS 

seIL. Rle~EST in the weRLO 

Write for Pamphlets and Map• 

B.P.SKBNB 
Land Commissioner 

lllino1• Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

<!hlcacio. lllinols 

they haYe been closed out of every When 'passion· steers our :fra-il barks, 
h<;Juse, and there is no one to speak a tP-e., \}{~pJ~~r.s al'!: jq.E?t ahead. 
~.ord f<>.r the churc.h "rif Go-d in Ch;ri-$t, .. 2 ,'f · ~ ;~ , __ ,,_._ ___ _ 
'®t n\:ulY to speak ,3gai~~t)t~-- man , ff~'.:J-

:I b:{ci .t~~;pleasure ·o'-ri~af.1tfgBtothel- ~ -wi~ A~ awa.y tr-om 

L~yglet ·w~ch wh~)i::P,~wa«~i¥#fan~ i~f~~i~t! 
na, Ark:; ·some months ago, which !en-

joyed ·mucit; - ··l loved his - appearance · - -THE OOSPEL. ADVOCATE TO 
as a preooher for Christ, and was NEW TRIAL SU BS CR I BE Rs 
ve~y s~ri:y ~~ ~~ar_o~ his d~ath: , M~)" FROM .THE TIME THE SUB -
~oo. gi~ fo-._tlfe cliUi!c) Q:L ·@J:a~'t~ air - · - ·- ~ - -·-· .. - _ :,_. , -
o¥i\ ~eat. ,~ hi, iill ~~his fPfa~ f~,· · .. ,C~WT!O~ _ J$ . ~ ~.E.CEIYED TO 
he was a bat-tle .. ax in tlie kfogdo.m o:f THS CLOSE OF THE CENTURY 
Christ on earth. FO.R :u; CENTS. 
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PRICE LIST' 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

:Siug~~ copy, ,py mail, pre~d .... '·· .,, . . .... . $ 5<il 
Per doien, by express, not prepaiq .. , . . . . . . 4 80 
Per dozeii,-l)y.. fnail, ,prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . . 5 90 
Per h undrec;J, not pr~~d ...•.. : . .. . . . . .. . . 36 00 

MUSIC .EDITION......¢L0 ~ 
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Per dozen, ~ tnail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . 'l 10 
Per hundred. not prepaid. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4A 00 

.WdRD EDJTION=-BOAROS . 

()ur ... 
New 
Song_ 
Book 

320 
Pages 
322 
Songs 

J . ,/ 

THEY SAY 

'' I am v.ery much plt:rrset l 

with it:" "All congreg .. tio1 s 

should boiintif1it1y s u pp 1 y 
theJ11selves with this ~legtln} 

pr~J&Ftion ; " " I am more 

than ~ with it~'' H The 
pr.tee is within the reach of 

-~ Single copy, lJY. mail, prepaid.············· 20 <>!.irring;" "I can }).eartil) 
~.- "d 200 ~ ,. 

:.rll ; " " Tn.e' se11tltneit:t of tfie 

hY,¥#'s is ~riptural .and soul-

'~ rer doten-, P.Y express. not prepat ,_ . . . . . . . rero1nmend it to all;,, ,, Tllod 
. Per dozen, 'QJ' mail, prepaid '' .. · . . . . . . . . . . ·2 ao bobk Ahbuld have acimtlation 

, Per. hµndr~q, not pre~~d. . . . . . . ... ..• '. . . 16 00 
seeond to none ex.tant; ,, ''It rl WORD EDtTION--CLOTH. 

~ is an ~IJ:'.pitfi>Ose book.; " " I ~ - . Siugle copy, by lllail, ~id. . . . . . . . . . . . ~i 
Per dozen, l,>y express, not prepaid. .. , . . . . . 2 70. c(>nsider tAe . _arrangetµent of 

· P-- ~ ....... n ll\ ma· 1··1 'Nl'~;d a oo su. -b . . w.c. ts. a ~- fe. ature,· the -£l: P;; ~:;d;ed: not p
1

r;~~id. .. : ~ : . : : : : ~: : : : ~ : 18 00 -mu:~c ,e~cel1:;~ and feel quite 
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4,000 Were Ordered 
in One Day ::: 

Praise 
Retains ·the best of the old. . Many 
new compoSitions by authors of note 
Highly · -E:ommesded by a11 who. 
have examined it JI., JI. :JI. JI. JI': 
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LETTERS· AND 
SERMONS OF 
T. B. LARIMORE 

WATERMA~I 
IDEAL 

FOUNTAIN 
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eonsists of a gold pen, the best that 
can be made; a hard rubber holder 
of t1~J:.. 1t It. ~ad fin sh, contain
ing an ink reservoir'; and a feed that 
ceudttcts the iJtk from the rcservci' r 
to the pet~ po· 11 With aheolute ur 1-

fortnity and cer unt~ . 

T. B. LARIMORE. 
EOITED av HI& UF'ELoi.Q AND FAITH~l FRIEND, F. D. SRYGLEY, AUTHOlt OF "SEVENTY Y£AA6 
IN DIXIE ," "LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS," A"'D "BIOGRAPHIES ANO IERMOltll." ===== 

_... HA VE YOU A COPY ? --.i 

ll
HEediting of ·• Lettens and Sern1Q1.1S" was Brother ~·~ ·~J,., ' s lia&i Ii ··r ir·_. .._tl· . It co_n
sisis of twelve sermons pn· 1 herl h~ Jtrotber I_,arimore d11ring a proit~d meeting 
in Nash.vtlle, Te.nu., the fi~t • .·ek-, 1f l1 "' • •r moo, extracts from othu sern10ns, 
extracts from h.ls pri\·ate rnrres1,. •nr: e1 ce during a long ~Ot\ of ~ ' " and numer

ous illustrations.. including splendid half-tone cuts of Brother Srygley ~hd Bt't'Jther £arimore. 
"It is a precious treasure;" "A rich legacy tG ~h to y6ltr children;" ",,~e ~spetiaU~ 

com.mend it to the you.ng;" " f,,.Lr) home in the land shoul<l ~~s otle; " "The Bible 
eteept~d. I believe it the best ~k I have ever seen:" "Hia privat~ ~ttert nd fntercp~ 
always inc.ulcate purity '.•rn l fi~lity to tn1th and rl1-: 'it i l a constant ie&ire to benefit others;' 
"The letters are gems th.iat ~ec..t ~ ~jg\)t of. the ~re pmt of the i.acompambte ~c~ei SQ 

ALWAYS '(EADY FO!t USE. 

CLEAN IN THE _POcKET 

AS WELL AS IN USE. 

"I am ~ijl_ t~i!Jg Y"'' f racomparable 
Fon•ttthi Peu. ·Since I ·,.Yall:t!t mv fir~t 
one :in Ji 1_. l~I. it has been my~stajl( 
,, .. :faithful ··np;.:lio11, 

tenderly lo,·ed by an \\ ho ttuh know lihu" :: '. ., :: :: ;: : ·. :: ;: ~: :: .. .. CHAl NC& \ M. Dl-~P~W. 

The ab(n-j ·exp ·cssions are only a · of the· man complimentary 
ones said hf · -tters and Semtons." Now in the secottd edition. 
BY MAIL~ POSTP.AID, $1.~0. AGENTS ·WANTED. 

One -who li&S onc_e ased a first.
Class Fountain ~n is not liketiy ro 
use the old style again. 

Price t.y .Man, Postp•icl : No. 12, $2.se ; 

No. 13, $3.50 1 N'>. 14, $.(.00. ========:;••·C>DR ESS==i::====i:=;:===== 
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PUBLISHING CO., 232 N. MAR? 
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AMERICAN 

REVISED VERSIONS 
AT THESE PRICES. 

· No. 3"150. Bound in silk cloth round 
corners, red et~es. $1.®. No. 3752. 
Frenol-1 :mor,occo, divin.4y cit'c~it1 round 
corners, red under g~kl edges, '12.76. 
No. 3763. • Alaska seal, divinity cir
citit, leather lined to eilge. silk sewed; 
ro.11nft. <..>orners, red tiri<ler gold od~, 
~.00. No. 3763.X. .\ laska ~' d i 
~i~ity ci reuit leatber lined to edge, 
silk sewed, round corners, red under 
~Id eclges.. This book is hcautifulh
printed on Oxford India paper, $6·.25. 
All of these Bibles are 8vo~ printed from 
boui:geois type, 8 x ~~ inches in aize, 
and liav~ twelve maps. '.Oley are all ref
erence Bibles. but have no other helps. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING CO., 232 N. MAR· 

~ET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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llARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. By F. D. Srygley_. Reduced fron1 $1 to 60 cents. 
It is humorous, pa~etie, i:qmaq.,t;ic, historical, and. :eHgi.ous. It gi~s a biographical 
$ketch of T. B. Lantnore, and short sketches of th.e la bots bf O\'er fifty 'bo)•s " who 
attended school at M~rs' Hill, .-\la .. under Professor Llirittiore. Sweeney's Ser

monft. With an interesti1~g life sketch of '12 pages written by an intimate friend. Reduced 
from $1 to 60 cents. Live Religious Issues o{ the Day. B:>: Cart'811 Kendrick. Re
duced from $2 to $1. "A valuable book; colltahting many fiu.e though~. Life and Ser
mons of Jesse .L. Sewell. By :Oa11.id Lipscomb. Reduced from $1 to no ceqts. Sixteen 
senuons aud l~l pa~s devoted to the life and work of this g094 man. Cotn111e11tary on 
Acts of the Ap~tles. By Da,·id Lipseomb. Reduced to r>O cents. The book of Acts 
taken up verse hy verse and exple.ined. Civil Government. By David Lipscomb, Re
duced from 7i:> cents to 40 cems. Treats of the origin, mi~ion, destiny, and the Christian's 
relation to civil governtw:nt. Gospel Sermons. By T. W . . Brents. Reduced from $Um 
to $J. 44{) pages, welt and ~eatly 00Ull~ \\7t'itten itt the RUtbor'S Wetl-kfiOWU, Strong, clear

1 

and convi~ng style. The Jerusalem 'l'ragedy. By A. P. Stout. "Redi1ced fi-om $1 to 
ISO cents. Touches and freats on all the points in the trial and crucifixion of onr Savi0r. The 
minute details of the tim.es, persons. and places tnOst iwttt-estmgly br«tght: oat. ·Th.e awful 
scenes and sufferings of the Man of sorr&ws almost as pathetic, gnq>hic, and impres&ive as if 
you were an eyewit nes-3. Fr~ from sectarian bias or dett0minational i~~rest. A heart-touch
ing. Hfe-molding messenger in every hume. Forty-fixe illustrations from the ittasterpieces: 
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James Fenimore Coqper, .the author of "Leather• 

Stocking Ta.Jes," writes in the pref!l9~ tQ one of his 

works as follows: "There is an uneasy de-site among 

a vast many well-disposf!d per~ns to gef the fr.b.ibr 

of the Christian faith wit.bout troubling themselves 

about the faith it..elf. This is .done under t.he_sanc-

~ "I would_ ~e gl~~ to h$tr from churches desiring:mY,. ·When God gave this oom,ma.nd, he gave permissloll 
~ind of ·servfp~ I a1so wHl a uthorize you to state that~ to use the things necessary to sing. No man can 
~o far ns Sta\te mission boa rds arecofice.rned,Iworkin iring- without a. note. If God had commanded us to 

harmony wit.Ji t.he Florida Bo.al'.d of Christian Mis.. pllf.·Y in the wQrs\l,ip, t:hen we wnuld ha.ve the priv:i 
"ions when at home (in Florida). ~As tO the organ/ ileg'e of playing on the ha.rp, the ID:ldle; the organ, or 
i: do no·t ca.re .two straws a.bout it either way. It 
is simplY- a ·piece of dead " od, which ds no· more a ~·Y; lllll~ieal' instrument. However, as we ba.ve -nel-

~art. of the w~;;ship of God than the notebook is;, ther command nor example for playing on an in

.IJDd neither e>Ver did or eve r will divide a: chlJ.r<}h uni str~n~, we -.mlist iwa.lk by sig~t (opinion), and 

less there is an unwise and an unscriptura.I conten~ not by faith, in doing so. 
ti.on :made over them (the organ and notebook). f 
never sa.id a .word that favored the intr.oduction of 
an organ into a chur~h, but I genera1ly say: 'If 

.you will spend as much to have some good s-ingi.ng 
~eaoher reach you to sing· as an organ will cost~ 

you will not need an oq . .,"1\·lL' I simply ment,on 
Son on earth, it was to poin.,t •ut the way in :which ~1hese tl;tings so tbat if ~yol make a. ~foe ~f my 

all this was to be brought about by means of :t:h~· b~ng r~ady to d<> soJP.&~enfu.ge~tic ~of-le, you call. 
church; but men have so. :frlttt>red a.way that bod~- ~lso state illy p+iti_t)hs a .· :st$ted here~ Y0:1i ·can 
of divine orgairl'~a:t1:ion t-hrimgh their divisions and -thus 'inake 'the notice {i:i the Gospei Advoc.at¢ con-

. · · · · · ·, Sifi!te'JJt with yq:.nr ~~ctions ·anti. tb:'~ ·J)iinciples of 

tion of peace EOcietie£, te.mpera.ncesocieties,andmoral 

reform societies, in which the end is too often mis.; 

taken for the means. When the Almighty sent hi·s 

Tll.e extract below is ta.ken frcm1 a. private letter: 

'' The :meeting it Licking, Mo., was in filll blast 

when I reft', but I cannot say that it is or will 'Be 

-a succ~s~ 'l;'hey· ha.ve a.n organ in the tent and are 

using it over \he pro.te~t of $Ome of the best mem

bers, and calling those who oppose it 'old butterS, 

kickers, and sor:eheads~· I took no part in the 

meeting afteI;: tb.ey _£).).t the· organ in; Brother Nich

ols took a -bae:k seat the first n.ig)?.t'. '.and did •not 
subdivisions, all ·arising from t[uman conceit, tha.t it: -the. paper aiW at the -e time dd no ipjti>tice to me 
is no long&r ·regarded as· 'the agency it was so o as. a relfow-worker in the ~Caster'I sedic'- I do not 

,a.coo~plished by the church. 

I love . come back ~ny more." This is the same, old, sad 

and ita ·st-Ory of b~thren forclllg their opinions to the dis;, 

ruption of th~ chm;ch of God. Men whb are deter-

·L6rd, one faith, one bapti ~111 , " ai1d one " 'kind of serv- · 

ice." Paul did not find it Jlt'Cessa_ry to ex~lain that he . 

worked in harmony with the "FlQridi;t Boa.rd of 

_Chri~tian Missions/' fol", heipg guide,d by th~ Spirit 

content to .worship as did t.b.e eai;Iy Christians. 

JI. JI. $ 
Societies are not so much disease as symptom. 

do a'V\'ay with the'm we must. begin ~t home, at our of God, he knew nothing· of any board, or human "If a.bsolute orthodoxy of belief were a. condition 

own congregatfon, at our own hea.r.ts. Let th~ organizaf.tbn, for doing the work thtit God has or- . of salva.tion, then tJ::te trained theologian would ha.v~ 
church rise up in its strength and glory to do itf.J, da.iped l;i.is church t~ do. On thi-s _point he speaks : an advautage over everybody else; in faet, it is dif

God-apptiinted wor~, and the pernicious superfluiq' ' plai~lly whe.n he says: "For I dete.J,Wliu~d not to ficult to. see how., under sU:ch circumstances, any 
of hum~n societie'S will' s<>on become apparen.t; let- .. know a-nyth.ing among you, save Jesus Cbri~t. an_p• one could oe saved ·without first mastering the in

ea.c.h member do his part, that men may see our good ''him cru~ified.'' He did not have any fears of de- : tricacies of systeiµati~ theologY.. :Sut the case is far 

works and glori_fy our F.ather in h.e·aven, a.nd the ceivhig a.nybody, for he worked in harmony with ; from peing ~o~ Mere orth~oxy, i~portant as it i.,. 

splendor of God's insti!ution will so far outshi~~ nothing, save the gospel of Christ. He made men-; for ma.ny reasons, has lit.tle t0: do with the matter 

ea.rth-born·organizatiomr that they wiH be forgotte1i.· .- t-ion of the _Roman bt'ethrea in ·his pra·yers that he : of personal ac<!epta.nce in the sight of God. As Mr. 

When Christians learn to understand what this might have a prosperou~ journey unto them, tha.t . Wesley aptly puts it; one may be alniost as orthodox 

means, "Ye a.re the salt. of th~ ea.rth,., and "Y--e · he might impa.rt unto t.ht->lll some spiritual gift, aml • as the devil, and yet be lost; and, on the other hand, 

are the light of the ;w~rld," what use shall tl}e.r,: that t.Jiey might be comforted t~ge~er f>y mutual one may be terribly mixed· and confused in his reli

be of " moral refor·m societ.ies " and ·societ.jes for. fa.it.h of both. " Now I would not ha.ve you, ignb- . glous opinions, and yet be saved. The conditions of 

the a.id' of orph.ltpS, i>f· falleil_ women, of the poof.i 'rant,, brethren, that Oftentimes I purposed to come._ salvation, it cannot. be t-0~ strongly asserted, are not 

of the sick, of sinnex:s and heathe;ls? So, broth~ unto you, (bµt was l~t hither~>.) that I ':'might have intellectu~d, but moral. ,This is the '\oV\t~l~ meaning of 

if you dislike soeieties, begin to:-da.y to remove t~; some ir1Iit amo:ng you also; .even a.s ·a.mong other. our Lord's utterances in the Sermon on the Mount: 

cause. Throw in y~ur mite. Start out to do in t~. Gentiles. I am debtor botk to the Greeks, and tQ~ 'Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after 

name of Christ the work of love which the societi~~ the Barbarians; both to the wise, and. to the unwi~ · righteousness: for they shall be filled .... Blessed 

are wrenching away from your hands and do you:- So, as much as in me i~. I am ready to preaeh the are the pure in heart: for they sha'll see God.' 

part toward the end t)la:t. God may be gJor.Hi,e.d " D.t- gospel fo y9u t.hat a.re at Rome also. F'ot' I am n~~ W:here the affections and the will are steadfastly set 

the church . . . throughout. all a.ges, world with- ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the PoW~~ in the right direction, everything else is of secondaxy 

out end.'' (Eph. 3: 21.) of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; importance." The above is from the Christian Advo-
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cate. The "intricacies of systematic theology" are, tell us where that "biblical example and injunCfli 11'\,..,.,"'*"' t:"x~ h-'tt'.·nn-·..,.:o-:. 
we hope, not necessary to the salva.t.ion of the sin- tion" to baptize infants is. Of course it would be WUN b ,AvJ~~ :J,._,;;Q. 
ner, el.se poor Paul and P.eter and Timothy and inconvenient, and perhaps unsa.fe, to baptize an i~ ~======~=~================ 
Titus and all the true, devoted followers of Christ fant, but if that " biblical example and injunction " 

who lived and died before the "intricacies of sys+- should be found, iWe should try very sincerely to 
tematic theology " .were invented could never have follow it. There may be a possibilit~ of finding 

attained to eternal life. 'No, no, not the systemati~ "the needle in the haystack," because, to say the 

theology is required to be learned; but without least, it is there; but to endeavor . to find a scrip

knowing the fact;s of the gospel and its conditions tural example and injunction for the baptism of in

of salvation there can be no Christianity and no fants is an enormous, hopeless undertaking. :Men 

well-founded hope of salvation. True~ " a man may who sought for it in the interest of their own creed 

be almost as orthodox as the devil, and yet be lost." wea.rily gave up the task. Albert T·. Bledsoe, one of 

A man may know to do right, and not do it; the most candid writers of the Methodist E.piscopal 

but, on the other hand, a an.an may be willing and Church, says: "It is an article of our faith that 

zealous, but without the true knowledge his efforts 'the baptism of young children [infants] .fs in any

will be misdirected, and all the supera.bundanc~ ot wise to be retained in the church, as most agree

zeal and enthusiasm he may possess wHl serve onlJ able to the institution of Christ.' But yet, with all 

to carry him down the iWrong road at double speed. our searching, we have been unable to find, in the 

Hence, the first command of 9hrist to his apostles New Testament, a siµgle express declaratic>n, OT 

is: "Go, teach." "No man can come to me, ex- word, in favor of infant bapt.ism." Beyschlag and 

cept the Father which sent me draw him: aoo I Bouwetsch, two German Lutheran scholars and pro-

WE WILL FIND THAT FOR WHICH WE I~OOK. 

Men a.re likely to find in the .world what they are 
looking for. If they g·o fo.rth in search of injustice, 
dishonesty, falsehood, and impurity, they will not 
be disappointed. All these hideous things are here 
and easy of detection. But. there ar~ also better 
things in a.bund.ance for such as have the eyes to 
discerfi them. T.ruthfulness, uprightness, manly 
virtue, and brotherly kindness are displayed in every 
age and in every country. It is well to form t.he 
habit of eX'?ecting them t-0 come to our not.ice. We 
Ch> not advise any one to ignore the presence of 
evil in the .world; that would be folly; but we do 
insist that it is bad policy to become blind to the 
good that offsets and counterbalances the works of 
the devil and his children.--Christian Advocate. 

PUNNING ON SACRED THEMES. 

will raise him up in the last day. It is written tr. fessors of theology, failed in this enterprise; the Do not indulge in pa.rody of favorite and familiar 

the prophets, And they shall all be· taug:ht of God. first of whom testifies: "~he New Testament con- hymns; do not practice or encourage punning o,n 

F#ery one that hath heard from the Father, and hath tains neither command for nor example of infant texts of scdpture. Punning is the cheapest kind of 
wit. Besides, a hymn,_ once stained by parody ca.n 

learned, cometh unto me." (John 6: 44, 45, R. V.) baptism. The apostolic baptism in every instance 
never be restored to its original whrteness; it bears 

"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make requires that it be pl'eceded by preaching and faith." ever after the wrinkle and soil of parody. If it is 

you free." (John 8: 32.) "But we are bound to Bonwetsch says: "I find no commandment for or called up in the most sacred company or on the 

give thanks to God alway for you, brethren beloveo clear example of infant baptism in the New Testa,. most solemn occasion, it .will come as the clown o:r 

of the Lord, for that God chose you from the be- ment." Calvin, the real old John Calvin, says (" Ha.r- ~court fool in cap and bells. The text which came 

ginning unto salvation in sanctification of the Spirit mony of the Evangelists," Vol. III., page 386): "As as a cup of ~ectar to your li~s, once laden with the 
. . pun's low wit, henceforth bnngs but the stale beer 

and belief of the truth." (2 Thess. 2: 13, R. .V.) Christ enjoins them to teach before ba.pt1zmg, and of the waY.side booth. You will not Jiate, but you 

".Seeing ye have purified your souls in your obe- desires t.hat none but believers shall be admitted to wm test your grace in forgivip.g the thoughtless 

dience to the truth.'' (1 Pet. 1: 22, R. V.) Will baptism, it would a;ppear that baptism is not prop- triviality which with pun or paro-dy has spoiled for 

anything except the truth do this? erly administered unless when preceded by faith,!0 you a verse of sacred song or holy writ. For holy 

T h f h l b ted N T. t m nt use it must be pure and unsoiled. A single spot or JI. JI. JI. hayer aut or o t e ce e ra ew es a e · . . . . - . 
' , stam on the hnen ephod unfits it for temple service. 

The world is cursed with the opinion tha.t the Lexicon, states: "I know of no explicitt indubitable The sac.red word .must be free from low associationi:i. 
precept for or exainple of infant baptism in the Keep temple service and sacred ritua.I free from 

word of God is a variable quantity-a kind of elastic 
New Testament." We fea-r that the Cumberland earthly soil.-Zion's Herald. 

band that .will acQOmmodate itself to the various pe-
Presbyterian w. as rhapsodizing ;when it .. called in

culiarities and preferences of different individ\ials. 
fa.nt baptii;m a "divinely appointed duty." Or can 

"Just so the heart is right." It is a small .idea of 
it expect t-0 do better than the candid scholars wh0 

that narrow way and the inexorable word that pro-
fa.iled to find either example or injunction in the 

ceeded from the mouth of God. Men would save 
Scriptures to baptize iniants? 

CONTROL YOUR THOUGHTS. 

Until you have lea.rued to control your Thoughts, 
you will never be able to live a godly and righteous 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!'!!!!'!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!"!"!'!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'~!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!9-j life. As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he; and 
it is because the thoughts that we entertain in the 

Saul, the persecutor of tbe church, simply because 

he means well and doesn't know any better and is 

a good fellow in other respects. T·he Jews were "And so President McKinley is an immersed Metli-
"terribly mixed and confused in their religious odist. Despite that fact, however, there are few Bap-

. opinions." "Brethren, my hearrt's desire and prayer tist Chur()hes in the country which would be willing 

to God for Israel is, that they might be saved. For to receive him into their membership .without re

l bear them record that they have a zeal baptism." (Baptist and Reflector.) I am not sure 

of God, but not accorc:ling to knowledge. }!'or that Mr. :Folk is correct. The Baptists reject bap

they being ignorant of God's righteous!J.ess, and tisms performed by disciples as well as those per· 

going about to establish their ow~ righteousness, formed by Methodists. Dr. Whitsitt has been a bit

ha ve not submitted themselves unto the righteous- ter opponent of the disciples, and, to bring reproach 
ness of God.'" (Rom. 10: 1-3.) They ;were zealous ' ' upon them, he wrote a boo-k to prove the Mormons 
but they were not well enough up on New Testa- sprang from them. I am not sure, but I think this 

ment theology-igno:ra:nt of God's way to obtain. book was written before the election of the late 

righteousness, which is revealed in the gospel (Rom. President Garfield. But when Garfield was elected; 

1: 17), and for owhich we hunger and thirst. This Dr. Whitsitt. wrote to one of the Tylers, seeking tu 

the~logy can be learned from a five-cent New Testa.- bring about a union between the disciples and Bap:. 

inent, and it must be learned in order to salvation- tists. For the sake of a Baptist President, he was 

part by the sinner to show him the way of salva- willing not only to take Garfield, with his alien bap
tion, pairt by the Christian to perfect him. tism, but ·with him all of the heretical disciples, with 

.JI. JI. .JI. t.heir alien baiptism. Judging from tltis, for the sake 

The Cumberland Presbyterian says in regard to of a President they would take McKinley, with his 

infant baptism: "We have no quarrel ;with the im- Methodist ba.ptism. When the Baptists go to trace 

mersionis.ts because they do not follow tihe biblical their lineage, they claim as their ancestors those 

example and injunction, by baptizing their infant.;;. who for centuries denied that a C.hristian could 

It would be neither convenient nor safe to do so. hold a politcal office, but now there are no people 

But we do insist that our own church, and others more disposed to boast of and put forward to 

believ.fng as our own believes, should give more heed positions of honor in the church those who at

to this divinely appointed d\lty than is being done. tain positions of political ho-nor. Thus Governor 

1'he infant childiren of believers have the right to Levering, and Governor Northern, a.nd others that 

Christian baptism, and all the sneers-,-sometimes are honored in the political w.orld are sure to be 

misnamed 'ar.guments '-which immersionistshurlat honored •With prominent religious positions a.nd to 

this sacred rite should not keep our ministers from be bragged of in the papers. Do not be too sure 

preaching and practicing the truth in this respect. you would not take President McKinley were he 

~here should be a denominat:ion·wide revival of in- to offer himself for membel"ship. Men of worldly 

terest in infant baptism." It would intere13t us very honor now have many attractions for Baptists. 

much if the Cumberland Presbyterian would kindly D. L. 

hostelry of the soul are such worthless and vai.n 
ones that our words and acts often bring so heavy 
a dis~r.ace on the name we love . 

Well might the Wise man say: "l):eep thy heart 
above· all keeping, for out of it are the issues of 
life." When the heart is right, the ear and the eye 

. and the mouth and the foot .will necessa.cily obey 
its promptings; but when the heart is wrong, filled 
with tides -0f ink, like the cuttlefish, it will develop 
itself in the impurity to which it. gives vent. 

If you habitually permit evil things to have the 
right of way through yo.u or lodging within you, re~ 
rnembeP that in God's sight you are ,held equally 
guilty with those that indulge in evil acts, because 
you are withheld, not by fear of him, but by your 
desire to maintain your position· among men.-Re
formed Church Messen.1:er. 

SUSPENSE. 

There are :few things that more severely test the 
philosophic temper than the stra.in of suspense. 
Ma.ny a m::m has reached the pitch at. which he con
.fessed to himself that he could more easily bea.r the 
news of the worst result he imagines than the con
tinued uncert.ainty; and it is proba.bly true that in 
such circumstances ma.ny have taken a dedsive ac
tion, against their better judgment, in order to pre
cipitate a conclusion because the suspense had be
come unbearable. But there are certain occasions 
when you ca.nnot do that. You canpot, by any effort 
on your pa.rt, ha.sten the tid.fngs of a.n overdue ship, 
nor the crisis of a fever when some one that you 
lo•e lies at the point of death. You realize that hu
man sagacity and skill and enterprise have reached 
their limit. The issue does not lie in your hands, 
but in forces that are beyond your control. T.he 
greatest comfort in these times of anxiety does not 
come from bracing the will ~gainst what is feared, 
but it comes from a calm fa.it·h in the goodne.ss of 
God and the a~surance that he will dispose the issue 
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of events for our good. If this seems like cant, 
let us reflect that the emergencies of life often 
elicit a fa.itlt' in Providence to which .we are stranger$ 
in the times when everything is going well with us. 
-·watchman. 

LORD ROBERTS PROMOTED. 

Lord Roberts has been a'ppointed commander in 
chief of the British army, super:"eding General Wolse
ley, who retires on account of age. The appoint
ment is regarded as a pledge of the Union party that 
the needed reforms in British army orJreii.tzat.ion ;will 
be cal"ried out, and is expected to strengthen the 
party at the elections held t.his month for the new 
Parliament. The difficulty with the British armv 
organization has been that, becau~ of custo~, 
most of the officer's co.me from the wealthier classes, 
and, in many regiments, are expectedAp live beyond 
1:heir pay, drawing on private incomes~·· Command in 
t~e army has been valued as conferring social posl
hon. There are noted exceptions, but the system 
has not tended to make strictly milit~ry men of the 
officers. T1!-ey have always been brave, and in India 
most of them have learned the trade· in the field; 
but the larger portion of the younger officers setlt 
out from England to &·outh Africa have been incou'i
petent for their duties. They were brave men, and 
a1I of them were rea.dy to expose t~;r Jives and to 
obey orders, but they lacked grasp of the situation, 
were not used to taking the initiative, and, at the 
beginning, were unable to adapt themselves to the 
circumstances. T:hey have learned d.~ring the yenr, 
but traiP.ed men were needed from the start. Lord 
Roberts is expected to reorganize . the army on a 
military basis. The offi.cers .wm be taught the sc!
t>nce of war under all pos~ible condlfions. This re
form has always been opposed by th~ titled classes, 
who wished to hold the army positions for their 
sons; but Lord Roberts' prestige is expected to over
come this influence.-Journal and Messenger. 

PREACHERS AND PREACHIXG. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Mission of the Church. 

In these days of " churchianity " it may be thought 
presumptuous, out of order, or behind the times to 
l!sk, "What is the mission of the church of God?" 
also, "What is the mission of that local assembly 
th~t meets from time to time in one place?'' 

Does the local congregation exist and has it a 
•mission every day in the week, or ~loes it cease to 
exist and become reabsorbed in the world after an 
hour or two spent in worship on the Lord's day? 

,I have heard it said of gospel Preachers that the) 
m~rk, P,rancl, and turn Joos@ their converts on tiie 
common,s without ,any church or reHgious restraint 
whatever. This report is perhaps not true of the 
1heory of any gospel preacher, but experience and 
observation teach that. it is true of the prllctice of 
m~my . . l ... rom the practice of oilier~, it seems they 
have kist sight of the object or purpose of the local 
assembl.t in their zeal to org.wiz~ something not the 
chu:r~h to do the work of the church. 
A~cording to the divine record, ,Jesus used the 

t~rm ".chUl ch" on two occas:ons:, and only two. On 
these two occasions he expresses the two me~rning.; 
of the word "church" as found in the New Testa
ment. 
. In Matt. 16: 18 he refe'rs to the whole familv ot 

God resting upon the Christhood of Mary's Son.~ He 
is the foundation of all that is valuable to man jn 

time or eternity; he is the head of the body which 
is the church of the firstborn, the pillar and ground 
of the truth. 

There is almost perfect aigreement among gospel 
preachers as 1o the m'.ssion of 1he church as a whole. 
,\ 11 say that it is to honor God and glorify Christ 
by subjugt!ting the kingdoms .of tMs world to the 
w~l1 of the King of kings and Lord of lords-destroy 
rebellion and bring in that blissful state of "glory 
to God in the highest, and on eacrth peace, good will 
toward •men." 

How is the church as a .whole to bring about that 
blissful state in which God's will shall be done on 
earth' as it is done by ange~s in heaven? 

The "how" .iis found in the mission of the local 
assembly. In M;att. 18: 15-20, Jesus speaks of the 

Speaking of a. debate in this city on this subject, church as a local assembly, and not as the entire 
the Sun editorially says: family of Go<l. 

"Ministers are not a segregafed. class any more The o~e seeking recotwilia,tloJl with his ·offended 
than lawyers or doctors. They are brought by their brother IS told to go alone first; if this fail, take 
duties into close and confidential ~ocial re.lat.ions one or two next time; if this fail also, tell it to the 
with the people, and know more about their senti- I church-not to the 1whole family of God on earth, for 
ments than other professional men da." this would be impossible; but tell it to that local as-

It then asserts that the best of them are abreast sem.bly that meets in Corinth, Smyrna, or somewhere 
of the times, and f•urther says: else. There may not be more than two or three in 

"At public meetings and public dinners minister~ tha,t assembly; but if they live s~ven days in the 
are among the b#st of the speakel's. Relieved from week as Christians, and meet from time to time in 
the restrict.ions of the pulpit, they sltrprise their the name .of the Lord, he is in their :midst, and that 
hearers by wit and wisdom and a na.tura.Iness of assembly Is the church of God in that community. 
speech usuaHy absent from their perfunctory ser- The local assem\?ly is to the church-the whole 
mons. Oftentimes they reveal thefuselves thus a.s family of God-very much what the synagogue was 
strong and la•rge men of sound thought a.nd clear to the temple worship. This difference, however, is 
and intelligent observation. W:ho, fire the great noticed: In the synagogue the presence of ten was 
mass of the readers of the serious ifterature of dis- i;equired before it <·onld be a \\·orshiping assembly; 
cussion whic.h appeals to intellectual wen? They are while the church-the loc~ll ass~mbly-:-may not have 
ministers." more than two or three. (M~tt. 18: 20.) In this 

In closing, the Sun offers In its ~st style some- passage, when ,Jesus says, "Where two or three are 
thing which every minister in America sl{ould "read. gathered togetller in my name/' etc., he means "by 
mairk, learn, and inwardly digest: " · my authority," and more, too. The idea. is: "\Vhen 

"A reasonable criticism .which might be made of tou (•ome. together in IDY. ste~d to represent me, to 
the prE:aching of ministers is imp~~l ju what we q.nrry on the work here begun .Or me." 
have said concerning their more eff[c;tive utterances Chdstbn r-eople may assemb~e for divers purpos~s, 
on the secular platform taan in the pulpit. When and tht'se assemblies not be the church of God, be
they speak naturally, they are engaging and pow- cwt;tse they are not. meeting in bis stead to carry on 
erful, bnt in sermons their manner. may be so far the ;work begun by him. 
artificial and restrained by pulpit conventions that I see a number of Christians meet, sing, and pray. 
the same men who had 'heard them with delight as Is this 1;ot the church of Christ? Ko. Why not? 
orators of the 'platform may find it (Jifficult even to Because their prime object is to advance local op
keep awake while they are preachit?g.'' tion, and thus dtstroy the w~isky traffiC', Tiiat as-

Th.e immatu.re and unwise may be misled by thi~ ~:embly, though composed of Christia.ns, is known as 
In endeavoring to be as natural in tbe pulpit as they a. "pi·ohi.Uti n dub." 0th~ ( hr"s ians, both men 
a1re elsewhere they may become irre:Verent and rol- and women, tneet from tim~o thne for educ:1t'.onal 
licking. The "dignified colloquial" style in Ian- purposes; this assembly is uot t<be church, but a: 
guage and manner is as applicable to the expression. board of education or a college faculiy. 
in the pulpit of profound. c9nceptions in philosophy The .purpose of that assembly that meets from 
and exalted thoughts upon religion as to an after- time to time in Christ's st:eitu and- by his authority 
dinner speech. Were ministers to talk face to face is threefold. 
on these themes, in private with intelliaent devout First, it· is to build up e~ member of the as
and outspoken laymen mo~e than the; do: the i-e~ sembly in the holy faith of the gospel, rear the babes 
suits would be of inestimable value to the style of in .Christ to ful1-gkown men" and women in the Lord, 
th~ . minister in ~be pulpit, to his intellectual and and ed!'1y itself in love, and thus prepare ·every one 
s·p1r1tual preparation, and to the laymen, .who could to giv.e an answer when aisked for the reason of the 
no longer say, as one 1remarked: "How ii>trange it I Christllo.n's hope. This is to be done by reading ex-
is that my minister will talk with me on every sub- hortatlon, prayer, singing, admonition, etc. ' 
ject except personal religion! "-New York Christian Secondly, the mission of that a!'sembly is one o: 
Advocate. , benefi-Oence-d'oing good first to the household of 
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faith, and then to all a.s we have opportuhity. It 
the assemblies of the saints could only realize this 
Heaven-ordained purpose of tlteir existence, it would 
have a revolutionizing effect upon the world. The 
sick need a.ttention, the church fails to respo.ud; 
the hungry cry for bread, the church heeds not; 
the widc.w and the orphan cry in their distress, but 
the church heeds not their piteous wail. What is 
to be done'! Some man of the world sees the neg
lect of the church. He must prepare for himself and 
family. He organizes a benevolent.institution; he 
takes the oath, pays his money, and consoles him
self with this thought: "If I get sick, I will have 
attention, church or no church; if I die, my wife 
and children will be taken care of church or no 
church." Shall I condemn the man' for doing tha,t 
\vhich the church ought to do, but neglects? Let 
us wake np .the church to fulfill its mission on this 
very point. 'Vho ever hea,rd of the various orders of 
knights begging outc:;iders for money to run their 
affairs? Sliame on the saints-members of the 
church of the firstborn-when they resort to ques
tionable means to get mone,y for the church! They 
ought to hang their heads in shame when they 
think of drumming the ,world, and even g·oing to 
saloon keepers, for money to support their own mem
bers. But what is to be done? Tea~h all to honor 
Chdst and glorify God by giving all their time, 
money, and influence to the building up of the 
church of God, and not to the building up of worldly 
institutions. Let all ceaise to dest.ror. the church and 
its mission by building rival orders to do its work. 

Thirdly, the local assembly is a divine institution 
for doing missiona.ry work. The world needs evan 
,gelizing. The local assembly is as a city set on a 
hilL enrg· tening the surrounding country. The 
church tliat fails to preach the gospel, that fails to 
ca1ry or Eend the message of life to a lost world, has 
forfeited its right to the name "church of Christ." 
It is no assembly in Chri~t·s stead, doing the work 
he came to do. If i:q the assembly they ~ ltify one 
another in the holy faith of the gospel, and thus 
grow in grace and the knowledge of the word as it 
is in Jesus-I sa.y if they .would o_n.ly do this, their 
love for the lost would force them to extend the bor
ders of Zion. But some fa.ii ,here, ~nd, because of 
this failure, with unbounded zeal for the conversion 
of the world, .they establish orders, organize soci
eties, and build strong eccle.siMtical denominations 
to evangelize the world. Is that which they organ
ize the church? No, no more than that sobriety or
ganization is the church. In organizing these soci
eties they are sapping the foundation out of the di
vine assembly, thus destroying its. right to exist: 
What is to be done? Why, wake up the sleeping 
c1mrch. Arouse it out of its indifference, and teach 
it to fulfill its mission by evangelizing the world to 
the extent of its individual and c'ollective ability. 
Organizing the members of t:he assembly into some
thing else never gives th,em any additional power to 
work for God. They may :~ave nrore pa,rtisan zeal, 
but that is all. If the members would put the same 
amount of time, money, and zeal in the church that 
is put in the various societies and conventions of 
Eocieties, the world "ould be evangelized, strife and 
division would nearly cease, and the church that 
Christ gave himself :for would shine clear as the sun, 
fair as the moon, and be as terrible as an army with 
banners.-F. L. Young, in The Way, August, 1900. 

It is often said that it is easier to forgive the man 
that has injured you than the man that you h,ave 
injured, and the saying is probably true. Thera is 
I\ valid reason, moreover, why the case should be 
so. In the exercise of forgiveness there is a certain 
feeling of magnanimity. It is the glory of a man to 
pass by an off~nse. He experiences a sense of con·
scious exaltation in ov~rlooking the wrong that has 
been done him. But when he himself is the author 
of the wrong, he must either have a contempt for 
himself, or else force the belief in his mind that the 
other :man is entirely deserving of such treatment. 
The effort to force this belief clouds the understand
ing, darkens the conscience, and hardens the heart. 
Hence it is that evil persons seem actually to hate 
the victims of their injustice; they must do it in 
self-defense.-Christian Advocate. 

Every real and seairching effort a,t self-improve
ment is of itself a lesson of profound humility, for 
we cannot move a step without learning and feeling 
the waywardness, the weakness, the vacillation of 
our movements, or without desiring to be set upon 
the Rock that is higher than ourselves.-William E. 
Gladstone. 
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erishes the poor and thriftless and gives to the HEETING AT CASTALIAN SPRINGS. 
thrifty and rich such a. business as Christians should 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell, through the Gos
pel Advocate, where the passage of scripture is 
found condemning David's introduction or use of 
musical instruments in the worship. I read some 
mention of this subject by you in the Gospel Advo· 
cate of September 13, 1900, but you did not give the 
passage I seek. It is in the Bible, however, and I 
read it quoted in the Gospel Advocate some six or 
eight years ago. C. E. CAMPBELL. 
Ath~ns, Ga. 

The passage yo\Jo ask for, I presume, is Amos 6: 

1-6. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell, through the Gospel 
Advocate, whether one baptized in full faith is born 
of the Spirit. If not, when is he born of the Spirit? 

M.S. K. 

When a person truly believes in God through 

Christ Jesus a.nd is baptized in obedience to that 

faith, he is born of water and of the Spirit. To be 

c;ngage in? The business for a Christian to engage 

in is that which brings good to all parties, but espe

cially one that protects and helps the thriftless and 

poor. A Christian in business should look to the 

good of others a•s well as self. 

Brother Lipscomb: I would like to have your views 
from a scriptural standpoint on the foll<;>iwing case: 
I have a friend-one who has proven herself a true 
friend-who has her faults, and is not a member of 
the one body. A sister claims that this friend is 
of questionable character, while.: claim that she is 
not. As to proving this one way or the other, you 
very well know that an investigation wouid make bad 
matters worse. The· sister referred toisoffendeda.tme 
because I visit this friend, and does not wish to asso
<liate with me on that account. Shall I continue to 
visit mv friend, over whom I believe I have some 
influen~e and might lead into a. nobler life, or shall 
I discard her entirely because my sister is offended'! 
Please answer through the Gospel Advocate, and 

The disciples have no meeting~ouse at the above

named place, but there is a public shed, or pa.vilion, 

used for different. purposes-public gatherings, pic

nics, dancing, and such like. T.he brethren got per

mission to use that place for their meeting. It is nice

ly floored, and they hung up canvas around the sides 

and at one end, a.nd that made it comfortable when 

the wea.ther ,was not too cool or too vyindy. They also 

a.rra.nged enough temporary seats to seat a good

sjzed audience. The brethren from Union, Antioch, 

and Hopewell assisted in the arrangement a,n~ in th~ 

meeting. Castalia.n Springs is a central location on 

the Hartsville pike, near the halfway ground be

tween Gallatin and Ha.rtsville, and in a community 

where there are a number of people that do not 

attend any of the meetinghouses above named. 

The meeting began on the fifth Lord's day in Sep

tember and closed on the following Lord"s day night. 

The weather wa.s very fine until 1Saturday after the 

meeting began, when rain set in. We had fine hear-
oblige. A SISTER. 

born of water and of the Spirit is to be born into ing and good attention. Even ·after the rain set in, 
Christ, 'into his spiritual body. The likeness is be- The meaning of the word "offend," as used in the the crowds were larger than we expected. Five per-

tween the begettal and bringing forth of the child Bible, differs widely from its meaning as we use it. sons were baptized and one other made the good con

in his fleshly birth and the begettal of a child of In the Bi.ble is means to tempt or lead into sin, or fession, but was hindered from being ba.ptized by 

God and its bringing forth into the spiritual king- cause to stumble, and is so translated in the Revised 

dom of God. "The word of God is the seed of the .Version. Luke (11: 1, 2, R. V.) says: "It is impossl

kingdom." In it dwell the germs of spiritual life. ble but that occasions of stumbling [offenses] should 

The seed conta1ning the germs of spiritual life is come: but woe unto him thro~gh whom they 

her father, as we learned. We .were satisfied, both 

by the attendance and the attention, that the breth

ren .made a. good selection in choosing tha.t place to 

hold the meeting. They think they will try it 
· 1 t d · th h come! It were well for him if a millstone imp an e m e eart of man, as the seed of the again, and I hope they will. The meeting was a. 
f h h were hanged about his neck, and he were thrown at1 er in t e natural world is planted in the womb very pleasant one, the brethren and si,sters co-
of the mother. This seed in the heart produqes into the sea, ra.ther than that he should ca.use one operating very earnestly in conducting it. The 

faitih; he is then begotten of God. Where our Au- of these little ones to stumble [offend]." "It is good seed of the kingdom was sown· broadcast, and 

thorized Version .say.s, "Whosoever believeth . . . neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do &ny- we .hope rea.ping will be done from it hereafter. We 

is born of God," the Revised Versions reads: "Who- thing ·whereby thy brother stumbleth [is offended]." would be truly glad to see the brethren of a.Il the 

soever believeth . . . is begotten of God." (1 John (Rom. 14:· 21.) To offend in the scri-ptural use is to- congregations that can do so having more meetings 

5: 1.) One is begotten before he is born. When he_ tenipt or lead into sin. As we use it, it means to held on their borders around, where there are people 

is baptized, he is born, or brought forth, into the •Wound the pride or hurt the feelings. This latter that do not attend the meetinghouses. Great good 
is not a· sin; the other is. It is no sin for our sister 

spiritual kingdom of God. As evidence of the truth can be done in this iwa.y. E. G. S. 
to wound the -pride of her sister nor to hurt her feel-' 

of this, all who believed and were baptized are rec- ==========================:=== 
ogn'ized in the Scriptures as in the kingdom of God. ings, if she does it doing right or trying to do her or 

None were so recognized until they did believe and others good; but it is always wrong to tempt an
oth~r to sin, or to stumble. If the suspected one were baptized~ 
were known to have sinned and you can help k~r 

out. of that sin into a better life, it is your duty to 
Brother Lipscomb: Is it wrong for a Christian to do it. The idea. that we must cast off persons be-

belong to a fraternal order and carry insurance on · 
cause they do wrong is contrary to the tea.chmgs 

his life? TOM H. WILSON. 
of Jesus. He went to the sinners to save them; it 

It depends very much· on the kind of a Christian a 
is our duty to do the same. If you ha.ve a. friend 

that is wrongfully suspected, it is your duty to 
man proposes to be whether it. is wrong for him to 

join the fraternal orders or not. If he intends to 
• stand by her and encourage her and vindicate her, 

make an earnest, faithful, devoted Christian, he has 
let the world say what it •Will. In dolng this, you 

no time, taste, or service for anything, save the are to be cautious to give no ground for others t.o 

church of Christ; if he intends to live the Christian think you are parta~ing in sin. There are none 

lifean<lmake himself a follower of Christ and fit him- so lost in sin thia.t it is not our duty to seek to help 

self in character for heaven, he will give his ta.Jent, them and save them. If a woman has made a mis-

means, time, and love to the church of Christ, with none step, her friends ought to encourage her and shield 

to bestow on any other association or brotherhood; her from greater temptation. It would be wrong for 

but. if he only inte:nils to profess to be a Christian, you, while trying to help or save one, to so associate 

not to make a strict member, and live a life of ease with her as to lead other innocent ones .into temp

and pleasure and trust to church membership to save tat.ions and sins. But to turn your back on one that 

him, without a. godly and holy life, he had as well is wrongly suspected or that ha.s even done wrong, 

join these brotherhoods and divide his time and 80 long as there is the least possible hope of imving 

Brother Lipscomb: You can realize how hard it is 
for part of the congregation to have to walk out and 
leave the house and everything in it to those who 
·have brought in the organ and other innovations con
trary to the Scriptures. . There are only a few of 
us and we are all very poor, so e.ach member is to 
ask assistaBce of all t·he brethren he thinks .will 
help us. I suppose you .will remember me as a lit
tle girl when I tell you my name was Susan Wood. 
I am a daughter of W. J. Wood, of near Winchester, 
Tenn. This is my reason for taking the liberty of 
asking your help. I am almost sure you and other 
brethren in Nashville will take pleasure in sending 
us something to help us buy a church house, which 
we can get from the Methodists for three hundred 
dollars, and it will take about one hundred dollars 
.more to h~ve it moved and seatsputin. Wehaveabout 
one hundred dtllars or a little more on hand; so, of 
course, we will have to ask the brethren at other 
places to ~lp us. We have been meeting at private 
houses for more than four years, and now is the 
b~st time for us to get -the church house, if we can 
get the help we need 1so badly. Any help .wm be 
very thankfully received. You can send money to 
me and I will turn it over to the church and s,en~ 
you a receipt for .same. Now, Brother Lipscomb, 
please do not disappoint us. 

means with these as to take any other course of life her, is to fail in your duty as a Christian, no matter Franklin, Tex. (Mrs.) S. C. LAMBERRY. 
that will not develop the Christian character. So if how severely your friend. s condemn you. 

a person intends to make a true and real Christian, 

the church is all he desires or seeks. If he intend'i 

to only profess Christianity, but not live the Chris~ 

tian life or develop the Christian character, there is 

as little harm in these fraternal bodies as in any 

other course he will follow. Life insurance is a busi

ness arrangement into which many enter and in 

which many will lose and some gain. The profits, as 

I understand it, arise chiefly from the failures of 

many. Many invest their money. Some lose all; 

others gain all. A fair and legitimate business brings 

This was sent as a private appeal. We rec.eive on 

an average one of these appeals a day, sometimes 
0, do not pray for easy lives! Pray to be stronger 

11 
more. Of course we cannot res ond to all. The 

men. Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers; p 
pray for powers equal to your tasks. Then the doing· churches in the city also receive constant appeals 

of your work shall be no miracle. But you shall be and give much more according to ability than the 

a miracle. Every day you shall wonder at yourself, country churcl).es. These brethren and sisters de

at the richness of life •Which ha.s come in you by th' serve help because they have continued to worship 
grace of God.-Phillips Brooks. God d th d d' Those who 

A man must not choose his neighbor; he must 
take his neighbor that God sends him. In him, who
ever he be, lies hidden or rev.ealed a beautiful brother. 

un er e a verse surroun ings. 

quit trying to do anything when some go wrung or 

go along , with the wrong do not deserve help until 

they repent and go to .work aright. Some going 

g·ood to all who engage in it. In life insurance the The neighbor is just the man who is next to you at. 
the moment. This love of our n~ighbor is the only 

poorer, ex-rcitable, needy classes lose all; the caution~ door out of the dungeons of self:-George Mac-· 

wrong ought to be the greater incentive to others 

to work more zealously for the right; and those who 

continue to wor~ for the right should be encouraged 

and helped. prudent, wealthy gain all. Is a business that impov- donald. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother E. G. Sewell is at Choice, 
Humphreys Co~nty, Tenn., iri a meet
ing. 

Brother F. W. ·Smit·h, of McMinn
ville, Tenn., was in the office last Fri
day. He had just closed a few-days' 
meeting at Huntsville, Ala. 

Brother J. M. McCaleb had to can
cel some of his appointments on ac
count of sickness. We hope that he 
will soon be fully restored to health 
and strength. 

Brother M. H. Northcross, of Frank
lin Tenn. was in the office last Fri
da~. He ~as on his •Way home from 
Lafayett.e, Tenn., where he had just 
closed a good meeting, resulting in 
three baptis.ms. 

Brother James E. Scobey was in the 
office last Saturday. He has just pub
lished a tract, the title of which is 
" The Elde;ship." The price is five 
cents, and orders should be addressed 
to him at Andrews, Tenn. 

Brother L. M. Jackson's meeting a.t 
Bethany, Ky., resulted in seven con
fessions and baptisms. This meeting
closed on the 10tih inst. Brother 
.Jackson has been busy in meetings 
a.II summer. He is now at Woodbury, 
Tenn. 

Brother J. W.· Grant closed a meet
ing at the water's edge .a.t Lyle's Sta
tion, Tenn., on the morning of the 
8th inst. Three persons were ba.ptized 
and one restored. There was a fine 
attendance throughout the entire 
meeting. 

We would be glad for some good 
brother to hold us a meeting. We 
have a church house and a fe.w mem
bE:rs, but we are unable to get a 
preacher. There is great need of 
workers here.-(Mrt.) M. J. Barfield, 
Marietta, Ga. 

We are in receipt of the following 
funeral notice: "The friends and ac
quaintances of the family are invited 
to attend the funeral services of Mrs. 
Ella. Berger, wife of Mr. N. D. Berger, 
at the family t,esidence, at 3 P.M. to
day. Services by Elder T. B. Lar
imore; burial at Winchester Cem
etery. This October 10, 1900." We ex
tend our .sympathy to tihe sorrowing 
family and friends. 

What does " f~lowship " mean? It 
means partnership ill one sense of the 
word. The :first church at Jerusalem 
" continued steadfastly in the apos
tles' doctrine and fellowship," efo. 
" They parted unto a.ll men as every 
man had need." This is what we 
should do. "Whoso . . . seeth his 
brother ha.ve need, and shutteth up his 
bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love ofGodinhim?" Now 
a. word to all who are able and willing 
to Irelp the .worthy needy. Here you 
have a chance. Brother W. M. Oldfield, 
of Warner, Tenn., broke down in health. 
last spring, since which time he has 
not been able to do any work at all, 
and will not be before next January. 
He has a stomach trouble that will 
require ten or twelve weeks to treat. · 
He has spent his all, even his wafoh, 
to meet expenses. He and his faith
ful wife both have to live. The Overby -
brothers, of Lyles, Tenn., paid his ·, 
bOard and trea.tment for one month. 
This .was fellowship. Who wishes tor ' 
share in such a. work? He that hath 
pity upon the poor lendeth unto the · 
Jjord; and that which he hat·h giv~:q. ... 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

will he pay him again." Brother Old
field has labored much during 'tihe past 

. two yea.rs in Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas, a.nd Mis~ 
souri. All the congregations for 
whom he has labored would please the 
Lord, bless the needy, and be happier 
if they would each of them send him 
a nice contribution. This is written 
without his request or knowledge, 
but, knowing his needs and believing 
him wort·hy, I write from a sense of 
duty, believing that there are a.bJe 
brethren who would be glad to help 
the worthy, if they knew the circum
stances. Send -eontributfons to W. M. 
Oldfield, corner of Tenth street and 
Georgia. avenue, West Nashville, Tenn., 
er to Mrs. W. M. Oldfield, Warner, 

'Tenn.-R. W. Norwood. 

EDITORIAL. 

Our contributions are often a test 
of our consecration. 

It is our need, and not God's, that 
calls for our gifts to him. 

Some of us are poor beP"' 
cannot trust us wit·h rkl · 

The man who is true to n. 
- will al.ways be trusted more. 

Goel 

t 

Though a man grow rjch in sin, his 
· llfe, after all, is a terrible faihrne. 

When we do our duty in each tQ
day, we need have no fears ~f to-mor-
row. 

The only way out of a difficulty that 
will bring rest to the soul is to do 
right. 

The man of humility loses sight of 
self and toils to bless suffering hu
manity. 

If other people turn from the truth, 
the greater the reason for our stand
ing firm. 

Parents who do not teach the Bible 
to their children at. home rarely ever 
teach the Scriptures anywhere. 

There is no person without sin. 
When you do wrong, turn a.way from 
it, and never be guilty of that sin 
again. 

Let every Christian work' faithfully 
for the spread of the gospel of Christ. 
God requires all his children to work 
for the salvation of souls. 

Paul, the great ·hero of all the ages, 
was a man of God's word. He always · 
"reasoned from the Scriptures." He 
did not hand out to men the learning 
of Gamaliel, but the wisdom of God. 
Writing to the Corinthians, he de
clares: "And I, brethren, when I 
came to you, came not with excel
lency of speech or of wisdom, declar
ing unto you the testimony of God. 
For I determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified. And I was with 
you in weakness, and in fear, and in 
much trembling. And my speech and 
my preaching was not with enticing 
words <>f man's wisdom, but in del!lon
stration of the Spirit and of power." 
The truly great preacher loves the 
word and preaches it. 

A preacher noted for his dry humor 
said: "Some people's Christi~nity is 
like an aching head: although it is 
vew painful to them, they are not 
quite willing to <lispense with it." 
s{1ch Christianity is worthless, and yet 
it is all the kind some people have. 
They do not feel safe withgut. it, yet 
it is a burden and a distress to them 
all the time. It does not allow them ' 
to do many things that ftiey would 
like to do and calls on them to omit 
many t,hings they would be g}Jd to do, 

. , As a matter of policy, they hold on to 
Christianity. Such ought to under
stand that they are really lost. Their 
profession is a delusion, a deception. 
God will give no credit for such half
hearted service. He will have a whole 
heart or none. We can never please 
him with a divided heart, a divided 
sel'vice. How wretched such people 
must be! Give God a whole heart, a 
willing, earnest service, or none. 

Brother Lipscomb: Moved with grat
itude of heart., I feel a desire to write 
you a few lines. My wife and I left 
Nashville .on the same day of the mar
riage, and were in company with 
Brother A. B. Lipscomb as far as 

~Louisville. We spent two days in Chi
cago and arrived at Stevens Point on 
Friday before the meeting on Sunday. 
I held a ten-days' meeting near 
Knowlton. I am now preaching nine 
miles from Stevens Point, near Mill 
Creek. I have made prepara.tions to 
leave for Canada. soon. You will 
rejoice to know that Wilson Mallory 
is doing a g:rapd .~or:Jf in these parts. 
He preaches and .works ·ha.rd at any-

. thing that is honorable for a. living. 
He has been with me in these meet~ 
iugs, but works hard by the day. He 
is reaehing the laboring classes, for he 
poses not as a. priest, but .works as one 
of the people. I write you this that 
your heart may be glad, for such, I 
feel sure, gives you joy. I sha11 re
member you as long as life lasts, and 
when we stand on the eternal shore, 
I shall clasp your hand with joy, for 
von have done more for me than any 
~ther hulJlan being, living or dead. 
The good that you have done to me 
shall not st9p with me, but shall be 
transmitted to others until thousands 
shall be made glad, as I have been. 
I have lea.rned to live only for God. 
That is wort.h more than all silver and 
gold. My wife remembers you ;with 
love and prayers.-A. Foster, .Stevens 
Point, Wis. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

I prize no book I have, sttve the one 
Book, so highly as " Letters and Ser
mons of T. B. Larimore."~J. C. Lind
ley. 

Our orders are increasing for " Gos
pel Praise." We hear only cheering 
words in regard to the merits of tht: 
book. ~e m'1sic is the best, the sen
timent is scriptural, and t·he songs 
are such as stir the soul. If you 
are contemplating buying new music 
books, you should by all means ex· 
amine this book. 

We have for a limited time reduced 
the price of " Sweeney's Sermons; " 

· "Sewell's Sermons; " "Gospel Ser 
mons," by Brents; "Civil GO<Vern
ment.., and "Com·mentary on Acts," 
by D. Lipscomb; "Live Religious Is
sues of the Day," by Carroll Ken
drick; and " The Jerusalem Tragedy," 
by Sfout. See advertisement on an
other page of this issue. These are 
all splendid books, and, while the 
price is reduced, you should place 
them in your library. Let us haYe 
your order for the whole list or any 
part of it. 

This h~ a special number. We pre
sent for the consideration of our 
readers the Gos~l Advocate with 
some new premiums. What these 
pr~miums are and how to secure 
them is told on the third a.nd fourth 
pages of t·he cover. Every house
keeper 0 ds and knows the value ot 
a good st pg machine, and the one 
we offer luld cost you very muQ4 
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more money if bought through a . 
traveling agent. Ev~ry housekeeper, 
too, likes nice table;war.e. The knives, 
forks, and spoons offered are of the 
celebrated Rogers make, triple-plated. 
Every man knows the value of a. good 
razor, and we believe the one we are 
offering will give satisfaction. Read 
these advertisements carefully and se
cure one or more of the premiums. 

If you have not yet bought" Letters 
and Sermons of T. B. Larimore," 
Brother ·Srygley's last book, you 
should by all means ha Ye a copy. " It 
is .a precious treasure; " ",A rich leg
acy to bequeath to your children; " 
"We especially commend it to the 
y<;mng; " " Every home in the land 
should possess one; " " The Bible ex
cepted, I believe it is the best book 
I have ever seen; " "His private let
ters and intercourse al.ways inculcate 
purity and fidelity to truth and right 
and a. constant desire to benefit 
others; " "The letters are gems that 
reflect the light of the pure spirit of 
the incomparable preacher so ten
derly loved by all who truly know 
him "-these are only a few of the 
many complimentary things said of 
"Letters and Sermons." Sent by mail. 
postpaid, on receipt of $1.50. 

We wish again to call the attention 
of our friends and readet"s to the offer 
to send the Gospel Advocate from now 
to the close of 1900 for twenty-five 
cents. Our friends should add several 
thousand new names to -0ur list. We 
are counting on them to call the at
tention of their friends and neighbors 
to this liberal offer. We believe that 
the Gospel Advocate wiU do any one 
good who will read it. We would be 
glad to add ten thousand ne.w readers 
in the next few months. Many of our 

· friends and contributors have prom
ised to labor to increase the list of the 
Gospel Advocate. The churches are 
getting tired of innovations. Those 
who were not satisfied to worship ac·· 
cording as "it is written" promised 
great things when they began work in 
this State. Thetr work has been a 
failure, and the churches•where they 
have had full swa.y are discouraged 
and dying. Even the church that 
took to itself the credit of starting the 
work is having hard iWOrk to hold its 
own. We earnestly insist that all who 
love the Bible way help us to circulate 
the Gospel Advocate. Help now will 
be doubly appreciated. 

Miss E.Ila Parrish writes: "Confi
dently beli~ving every one who reads 
' Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lar
imore ' must not· only enjoy the read
ing but be made better and happier 
the~eby, I, like Misses Lovie and 
Dovie Freeman, ' wo'tlld, if I could, 
send a copy to every home on earth.' 
I cannot do that; but .we, the sisters 
in Christ, can, if we will, send tihis 
precious book to thotlsands and tens 
of thousands who ~ed/ in their lives, 
their hearts, and their homes, the light 
of the lessons it teaches. Duty clear
ly demands that I do all I can in this 
way, and I shaU certainly do it. 
While I ' hope and ·pray a million cop
ies of this wonderful, helpful, beauti
ful book may be sold, to purify, en
courage, and save,' I shall ce.rtainly 
do all I can to that end. I recognize 
and realize that it is my duty to help 
evangelize, brighten, and save the 
world; and I know no other way to 
do this so well as to devote time, 
money, and labor to the circulation 
of this priceless book that stands 
next to the Bible-the ·Book of books 
Every family can. afford to buy it, fo;v 
no home can a:tf9rd to be •Without itt'' . 
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WE MUST LOOK TO THINGS RE
QUIRED, NOT TO THINGS 

NOT FORBIDDEN. 

ventions; he is still building his house upon the on the sand and be swept a.way by the floods of 

sand, and it will fall. There can be no question ruin. 

about the earnesti.iess and zeal with which many Many ve~. skillfully use the word "honest" in 

people do things that are not revealed, a.re not a very dangerous way a.long this line. They call all 

• 'l'he field of act.ion for some religious 1people is among t·he ·sayings of Jesus. All such are building those "honest" that zealougly do what they think is 

exceedingly broad. They deceive themselves by upon the sand. I have never seen more earnestness right, and claim that no honest man will be lost. 

wha.t they call "liberty." By this they seem to and zeal manifested in anything in all the days of Such a. use of the word "honest" is very deceptive. 

think they can do a.nything not expressly forbidden my li:fe than I have seen manifested in carryingon the This use of the word may be very accepta.ble in the 

~s a matter of service. They regard the service of prayer system of ~onversion. They sing, th~y pray, sight o:f men, but not in the sight of G<>d. Jesus 

God-the work and worship of the church-in about tliey shout, they ex-press all sorts of praise and adora- tells who the honest man is in God's sight. In ex

the same light as they do the matters pertaining to tion to t·he Lord as their mourners claim conversion. plaining the parable of the sower, he says: "But 

this life, S"uch as the matter of eating meat or only Indeed, I ha.ve_ never seen greater enthusiasm inaJi:. that on thei g.Ood ground art! they, .which in an hon

veget.a.bles. A man can eat meat and not viola.te the ifested by any people in anything under Hie sm1 ~st and good heart, having heard the word, keep it, 

word of God, or he may refrain from meat, live on than I have seen manifested in these exercises. Yet t!tnd bring forth :fruit with patience." (Luke 8: 15.) 

a. vegetable diet, and violate no precept. of scrip- this whole matter of getting religion in sucli way An honest and a good heart is the heart that will 

ture; and so they think they can do likewise in the and by such means as they use is among th~ s~cr~t ~I.ways accept and keep the word when it hears it . 

. work a.nd worship of the church of God. If it suits things that belong unto tbe J:ord our Gbd, not Thousa.nds of people to-day who are in error, but 

their particular taste or preference to have an or- a word ot it ha.ving been revealed to us. All sucii claim to be honest, will turn away their ears from 

gan or other instrument of music in the wor- build on the sand.... People meet and hold cont~h- the truth when presented and s:tick to the error. 

ship, they put it in; if t·hey prefer to have some tions to devise .ways and means for the spread of Take a man who believes in getting religion, and 

human society as a m~ans of doing the Lord's work, the gospel, and in these conventions the enthusias~ thus obtaining pardon before baptism, and read to 

they organize .tt, and feel they have a perfect right runs so. high as to almost threaten the sa.fety of .him, :from Acts 2: ·38, wha.t Peter said to the three 

to do so, because that society is not named and the house where they are assembled; yet riot o'iie thousand, and he will turn away from it with disgust. 

condemned in the Bible. They take the wrong side wotd of ·such a t~ing as a modern religi~\ls con.:. Yet men will say these are honest. In the sight of 

of this matter altogether. The side for man to fol~ nntion is found in the New Testament. AU such God they are not. If they were, they would keep, 

low in all things pertaining to the work and wor- procedure is building UJ?On the sand; a.nd, unfortu- Would obey, the word when they hear it. It is a 

ship of the church is simply to ob!'!erve and do that nately for many of those who claim to build upon grand thing to be honest in the si~ht of the Lord, 

which is expressly required and let alone everything the Rock, cla.im to do the very things the word of fo hear and obey his word always and under all cir

not required. God requires, they have so little earnestnbss arid cb.mstance8, no matter .what men say to the contrary. 

Moses said: "The secret things belong unto the zea.l or spiritual life about it and do so little of th~ Paul was a man of this sort. When he heard the 

Lord our God: but those things which are revealed work as they go along that it amounts to but littl~; truth, he at once obeyed it, although it led him con

belong unto us and to our children forever, that we has but little influence upon the world aroulid. tl'ary to all the convfctions of his former life. Noth

may do an the words of this law." (Deut. 29: 29.) The.·prophets of Baal had an immense aniotmt of ing could ever drive him from it. They derided him, 

This· is certainly a very expressive passage. The enthusiasm, but t\iey built upon the sand. Elijah beat him, threw him into prison, and did every~ 
secret things are things not revealed, not found on had deep earne!itness, but wasq'Tlietanddeliberatea.hcl thing possible to deter him and drive him away from 

record in the word of God. These all belong to God, made no great noise or ado. He was doing just asGod it; but he only stuck the more firmly to it, and 

n'Ot to us, so far as the service of God is concerned. directed, and was abundantly blessed, prevailed over was always bold to speak it, till, :finally, they put him 

Man has no right to intrude upon the Lord's do- the infidelity of the people and brought thbin back to death. But he never yielded one iota of the truth, 

·:tnain in these ma.tters-has no right to introduce to God, and destroyed the worshipers of Baal. He and he was most triumphant in the greatest earthly 

one single thing not e~pressed in his word. But indeed built upon the solid Rock of truth. But the danger. H~ boldly said, i~ the very face of death: "I 

whatever has been revealed, has been put to record prophets of Baal and Ahab and Jezebel built up<>ri. am now ready to be offered, and the time of my de

iu the word of God, is ours, belongs to us and to the sand, and their house fell, and grea.t .. was th~ #arture is at hand. I ~ave fought a good fight, I have 

our children, and these things we must do. Every- fall of it. As to ~eal a.nd earnestness, it fr~quehtly finished my course, I have ket>t the faith: hence

thing required in the :New Testament, the new in- occurs that those in error manifest more zeal and forth there is laid up for me. a crown of rig'hteous

stitution, •We must ;eomply with. What is not found enthusiasm than those who are in the right.. It ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 

t.here we IJlUSt let alone; it is not ours and we ha~e takes more parade and noise to carry on erfOr than ine at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them 

no right to meddle with it. The reason, a.s given it does to carry on the truth. If those who do hold also that }ove his appearing." (2 Tim. 4: 6-8.) This 

in the above, iW'hy we should not meddle with unre· the truth would manifest a little more quiet. and was a grand ending to a grand life, and a beautiful 

vealed, secret things and attend to the things re- solid earnestness in the extension a.nd upbuildi:rig of inustration of honesty and true courage, both in the 

vealed is: "That we may do all the words of this- truth, they would certainly accomplish a much sight of the Lord and of men. No earthly consid-
, l ~1 ff • 

la.w." If we begin to add to and do things not re- greater amount of good. The only work that will ~ration could move Paul away from the truth, nor 

vealed, not expressed, in the Book, then we a.re sure stand in ~e great day of accounts is the work don~ hould any sort of affliction or danger deter him from 

to leave out some things that are revealed. The Jew- along the line of the plain truth. Work ori lines cit standing by it. They could bind his person, thro.w 

ish people7unfortun.ately for them-did things not error will crumble and fall as certainly as the BibI~ him into prison, and put hi:cn to death; but they 

rev~aled, things they had no right to do, and left un- is true. Men are trying to fortify against. this by could never shake his convictions of truth, nor bind 

done the t1hings revealed and required, and it brought claiming that tho15e who do what they think is right his tongu:~; nor blot ·~ut the words of his pen. His 
• . ll· 

thorough and complete ruin upon them. Very much .will be saved, whet.her they do just the thfngtlieBook life w,.rrk stands as a monument of honesty, firmness, 

of the history of the Jewish people is a history of requires or not; and these same persons that ma.ke and integrity to the truth. They might beat him, 

things they did which are not. revealed; and those this claim are constantly deriding those who claim thrust bi.m into the inner prison, and make his feet 

are the very things that destroyed those people. Th('! that only a strict compliance with the record ~ill fast in t!1e stocks; but they c011ld not bind his cour

New Testament teaches and enforoes the very same do as legalists, literalists, mossba-eks, oid fogies, age nor his tongue. At midnight he prayed and 

principles. and such like, and in this way hinder some weak sung pra~!fes to God; and just as soon as the oppor-

Jesus said iii the Sermon on the Mount: "There- ones from standing upon the word who other.wise. tunity afforded he preached the gospel to the very 

fore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and might do so. We are certainly living in an age that man that had treated him so rudely, and thereby 

doeth tihem, I will liken him unto a wise man, which requires coura.ge to be faithful to the :Lord l!tiit liii brought him and his house into the church Q/. God 
., '=. ;i;>. 

built his house upon a rock. . . . And every one word. Jehoshaphat, in the Old Testament, is a. strlk~ the same hour of the night. The Lord help us all to 

tha~ heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them 'ing example of a lack of moral. courage and an in- be firm to the truth as was Paul. E. G. S. 
not, shall be Jikened unto a foolish man, .which built clination to drift with the popular tide, while CaleU 

his house upon the sand." The point that I .wish and Joshua are example-s of men who dafed to do 

to emphasize in these verses is tha.t no ma.tter what the right, no matter what had to be encouii~ieJ 
else a man does, if he does not do the sayh;igs of in goi.ng the right way and doing the ritht thihg. 

. Jesus, he builds upon the sand. He that hears and These are good ei:amples for any one to f{jii(j~ #-ho 

does the sayings of Jesus builds upon the Rock, desires to honor God at all hazards. It a.iwa.ys re

builds upon the truth, and no sort of storms can quires moral courage to stand by the truth ~hen the. 

cause such a man to fall; but the man that hears poptltar tide an runs on the line of er.ror; but as hiany 

The world has a right to look worshipt;rs, as they 
come out of church, in the face, and ask them: 
"What do you bring away from your altar, your 
psallm~y~nir sermon, your benediction? What gifts 
have yo-u to distribute in your neighborhood?"--... 
Bishop Huntington. 

these sayings of Jesus, and does them not, builds have done this in year.s gone by, the sa~e can be There is. a tnighty "go" in the gospel, as .weli as 

upoii the sand, even if he were to do everything done aga.in. Let every soul be subtect to the wbrd ~· come.'t It is come, go: Go, preach and heal;. go 

human wisdom ever invented as a matter of service of God, no matter what men may say. Thi~ itl~a: ~ome to thy friend; go i~t~ the highways; go into 
. . . ,~ .... : i ~II the world. Many Christians do not obey; many 

fo God. It matters not a particle as to the earnest- that when men do ;what they thmk is right it: wll ·churches have no blessing, because they do not go.-
ness and zeal with which he does these huma.n in- be right to them is encouraging thousands to build B. F. Jacobs. 
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Hnmt 1ttailiug. 
SCARS OF HOI'iOR. 

There are few things more ill bred, more unkind, 
and more cruel than to call a.ttention to any per
~onal defect or d :·sffgurement. Such an affliction is 
hard enough to bear through life .without the added 
hurt of thoughtless comment, or, worse still, of 
heartless ridicule. Besides, we do not, in many 
cases, know ·what the blemish stands for, how or 
why it was gained; often, if we did, it would call 
not only for our sympathy, -Out for our re~ct also. 

Seldom has tMs been more forcibly proved than 
in the case of the Ia.te Benjamin H. Brewster, Pres
ident 'Arthur's attorney-general, whose face ·was ter
ribly disfigured by scars, and concerning whom this 
story ha.s been told: 
. A distinguished la·wyer, he was on one occasion 
engaged in court as a.ttorney in an i:mporta.nt case 
for the Pennsylvania. Railroad, when the opposing 
counsel, in the course of his closing speech to the 
jury, made a most brutal allusion to Mr. Brewster's 
misfortune in t.he words: "The dealings of the rail
road are as tortuous a.nd twisted as the features of 
the ma.n who represents it." 

As he said this, a. little stir of .S'urprise and indi.gn:\
.tion .ran through the court room, and all eyes were 
turned to Mr. Brewster, iWho, however, at the moment 
gave no out.ward sign that he had heard these cruel 
words or felt their sting. After he had finished his 
own a.rgnment, he said: . 

"For the 'first time in my life the personal defect 
from which I suffer has been the subject of public 
remark. I will tell you .how I came by it.'' . With 
this a hush fell on all in the room, and they leaned 
forward to listen. "When I was five years old," he 
'contjnued, " I W81S one day playing with a younger 
sister, ;when she fell into an open grate, where a 
fire was burning. I sprang to her assistance, 
dragged her from danger, and in doing so I fell 
myself, with my face upon the burning coals. When 
I was picked up, my face was as bla.ck "~and his 
finger pointed with terrible directness to· the man 
who had made the remark-" as that man's heart." 

It was a terrible rebuke, but can we say that it was 
undeserved? Could a.ny one, whose heart wa.s ;white; 
deliberately inflict such cruelty? 

Men lift their hats to the veteran who marches 
by '!ith empty sleeve; we say of the soldier wounded 
in ba.tt.Ie that his scars are scars of honor. So of 
others; their loss and disfigurement ma.y stand for 
some self-sacrifice, some rourageous act, some en:. 
durance of sufl'e.ring., some brave endeavor, which, if 
we knew, would change our pity into admiration: If 
we could see

1 
as God does, .we might find that such 

scars are also in truth scars of honor.~Adele E. 
Thompson, in Forward. 

THE SUR:RENDER OF THADDEUS. 

I , 

"Thaddeus, do you know what I would like to But one day, on the way home-he was to meet 
do?" David Ranna. asked this question the· daJ- a neighboring farmer four miles farther on, who wa.s 
after the boy had beeu settled in his new home. to give ,hjm a lift-he came upon a sight that roused 

, Thaddeus' great, dark eyes looked at him suspi- him. There, near the lonely country road, stood t.he 

1 
ciously, and he waited. . buHy of Miss Pritchard's room, Julius Beeber, 

' " I'd like to give you boxing and fencing lessons. thrashing a delicate little fellow from one of the 
I used to be quite famous at such things; you know lower rooms. 
an old fellow must brag of his youth," said David. "I told YO'U I'd kill you, if you ever told on me; 

A fulsh of surprise and pleasure came -into iJie how dare you interfere with my doing as I please?" 
boy's eyes. "Do you really mean it? " he asked. Julius Beeber's face was purple with passion, a)ld, 

"OLcourse I do," David replied. "You've a fine by the way he wa·s laying on the blows, it looked as 
frame, Thaddeus, only you don't know ·what to do if he would do as he threatened. 
with it; that. was my case. With shoulders back a.nd Thaddeus straightened his tall form and sprang 
head erect, you'd be an athfete to be proud of; you into the open woods. "Stop that! " he cried, as he 
must have outdoor sports this fine weather." .grasped Beebt>r from behind ancl threw him; hut 

"I came here to work," said Thaddeus, stubbornly. in a moment Beeber was up again, and dealt Thad-
" I mean to pay for my keep. I can do it:, too." deus a powerful blow. 

"Of course you can, a.nd I'll give you plenty o1 At first it appeared to little trembling Theodore 
work." David gave his hearty, genial laugh. ":But that they were too unequa.IJy matched, andhefeltsure 
I wa.nt to .'make the most out of yol). I want Yo.V tha.t Beeber must wi:µ, as he always did; but Thad
to make the ma!i I fancy you'll make." . deus' lessons told now, a.nd he used his knowledge 

Thaddeus' face feil. "'I can't make much of any- with a coolness which .surprised himseM. In the end 
thing, and I can't be driven; you'll be sick of your· J:ie left Beeber out of breath and badly beaten, picked 
bargain," he said. up Theodore and took hi.m to his aunt's, not far 

David said nothing, but the lessons began in a a.way, and supposed that that was the end of it all. 
la.rge room adjoining the kitchen. As they pr()- But the next day Da.vid ca.me to him. 
gressed, Thaddeus developed unusua.l skill and quick "Thaddeus, :Mr. Beeber says you're a bully and 
strokes. Even David Hanna was surprjsed at the .n~ar1y ruinecl his son for life. Did you fight? Tell 
boy's improvement, not only as a pupil, but in h~s tne about it." 
carriage and general a.ppearance. "You've heard what Mr. Beeber said," Thaddeui! 

David Hanna was a childless •widower, a far.mer of replied, doggedly. "fan't that enough?" 
moderate- means. He ruled the f-arm; ,his house·· · "No; I'm waiting for your side. I know that. it 
keeper, AnnettP Ba.rigs, ruled him, so far as domestic will be the truth." 
a:ft'air.s went. Life went. on monotonou~ly, yet v~ry · Thaddeus' face lighted up. He told his story 
haippily, at the fa.rm. Thaddeus worked hard, r~d . briefly. 
when he wasn't too tired, a.ncl every week Davicl in- "You did right," said David; and, to Thaddeus' 
sisted on taking him ;with him to town. But eVfll · surprjse, t.hat was all that he ever said about it. 
David's sanguine temperament felt the chill of di~- In the spring Thaddeus had a fresh surprise. "I've 
appointment as the iWeeks iengthened into months, ·had a fair offer for pa.rt of my farm~ Thaddeus," 
without any progress toward real friendship or more David said. "I'm going to sell. I want money to 
intimate relationship between the two. Thaddeus send you to college. I •pro:pose to pay all your ex
was f.aithful, honest, and industrious; but, except penses the first year; a.nd .iten you can decide whet.h
now and then during the boxing lessons, hLs passive er you ca.re enough to work your way in part· the 
unresponsiveness remained. other years. I can't afford to pa.y everything, but 

"'Vas I mistaken? I was sure there wa·s a fine I can give you a big lift." 
nature underbeath ~.bat exterior," David thought. It was Hanna's turn to be surprised. Thaddeus 
They were just entering Dorset. While David wa~ g.rasped his haud. "You don't mean to do this for 
buying groceries, he missed Thaddeus, and later he me-you don't mean to give me such .a. cha.nee? Why, 
could .hardly believe his eyes. There .was the shy; you're Hke a father! I'll serve y~ alwa·ys. I'll, do 
awk·ward lad helping a bright-faced woman with her 'J11Y best at college. 0, if you knew how I .want to 
numerous packages, his fa.ce all smiles, and he was Qe a doctor! " 
actually engaged in conversation with her. . · . J< Don't 'serve me,' Thaddeus. Love me a little, if 

"I didn't kn~w you knew M:.rs. Ellis, Thaddeus," you can. My boy died when he watS a. little chap, 
_David sa.id, later. a,nd I want a son more than anyt)iing else," sa.id 

"I never before ·saw her; out she looks like moth- David.' 
er." Thaddeus' face had not yet lost its rare glow. "I'm not a stone, if I am so horrid," Thaddeus 

"Your mother must have been very a.ttractivt:: said, hjs voice shakihg with rare emotion. "I can't 
then." talk much, but I'll try to deserve you-:-fa.ther! " 

" 0, sir, she •Was the brightest, kindest woman yon 
. ever ·sa.w-just happy and singing all the time; 
l not one bit like me. After .she left me, and I was 
: bound oll't, I nearly died. I couldn't talk a.bout it~ 
' and old Caleb Ha.rsh thought I was just sulky a.ntl 
I mean-and he--weil; he was pretty hard on me. ] 

A rugged, massive frame appeared in the doorway didn't mind his t:Iitashin' ine so much, though l 
of the immense orphan asylum schoolroom. Imme- wasn't used to it; but he never believed me, and th 
dia.tel~· hundreds of eyes were :fixed upon him, as be always mistrusted marle me ugly. I couldn't do 
he made his way to the s·uperintendent's desk. anything but just keep still; but I made up my mind, 

"'Vt>ll, ~fr. Hanna, hnve you come to a,riy deci- then, that I'd try .never to . ca.re for anything or 

Years later, when Thaddeus was slowl·y earning 
his present fine practice in the large Western city of 
L--, I heard one man in a street car say to an
other: "That ts Doctor Ha.nna.; he cured my boy., 
-yoo know. That's his father .with him. You never 
saw such devotion as there is between those two. 
Aren't they fine-looking men? " 
· Glancing in the direction indicated, I saw my old 
friend, Da.vid Hanna, as erect as ever, while beside 
.him strode a young giant, talking eagerly, his face 
half turned toward me, and I knew that it was Dr. 
Thaddeus Mc}..,adden Hanna.-Rhodes Campbell, in 

sion?" asked the superintendent, p]e:lsantly. 
1
. an.:~dy, because it mak~;~ folks ·su:ft'e~.so a.~ully." 

"Yes, I have, Mr. Merea," said David Hanna, in, Did old Harsh get tired of you? David asked, 

a low tone. "I want that boy over by the east win-
1 

gently. . 
dow, tha.t one who is so large and-" I "Well, he traded me at the asylum for a. quicker, 

"Unga.inly," supplied Mr. Merea. "Well, I should: pleasanter-spoken boy; he told Mr. Meara. a lot of· 
think that you'd have taken an.y other one, Mr. l lies a.bout me, but I knew it wasn't any use to do 
Hanna; but there's no accounting for tastes. Thad- I auythip.g. Mr. Meara neve~ could bear me, a11cl
deus McFadden is of good stock on both sides, Scotch-• and-0, Mr. Ha.nna.; you're good to me, but I've got 
American; no stai:r~ on his name. But it is only into such ways that I a.n1 mean and ugly.! Ypu'd 
fair to "'tell you t.hat his disposition is not good; he better take me back , before I'm bound to you for 
is sullen and ungrateful. The mau who brought him good. I can't bear to see you -so good and kind and 
here told the same story. •He is sulky and un- know that 1t is all wasted. Why did you ever choose 

responsive, and has ·no feeling,' :h~ said, and we me?" 
ha.ve found it true. .Still, you, can try him :for a "Because I took a ·stro:rlg liktng to you, Thaddeus. 
year, you know." You're not mean; yo-u don't lie." 

Two hours later David Hanna 'was driving from "No, because I just can't; I feel too horrid after 
the stat.km of Dorset, several miles on the Ea.~tburn · it/' said Thaddeus. 
pike. Beside him sat the large, overgrown boy "Well, I'm going to keep you, so you'll have to 
whom he had adopted on trial; ·while back of them, put up with it~" David ~aM, hi his decided voice. 
in the wagon, was a small, shabby, black trunk be- . In the fall Thaddeus went into Dorset to school. 
longing to Thadde11s. He studied well, altJ:iough ile was not unuS1.1ally 

Forwa.rd. 

Be noble, and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead, 

. Will rise in majesty to meet thine own; 
Then wilt thou see it gleam in many eyes, 
Then .will light around thy path be shed, 
And thou wilt nevermore be sad and lone. 

;_Jame~ Russell Lowell. 

Lamps do not talk, but they do shine. A light
house sounds no drum, it beats no gong, ·and yet 
far over the waters its friendly spark is seen by 
th~ mariner. So let you.r actions shine out your re
-ligkm. Let. the main sermon of your life be illus
trated by all your eondilet.-Spurgeol). 

The boy was silent all the way to the Hanna farm, quick. He shunned the other boys. ''They shan't . .::,.your souls are a picture gallery. Let their walls 
with a repella.nt silence, it seemed to David Hanna; have a chance to sriub me; like the boys in Alden did ·-1*- -:hung with ·all tl!ings sweet and perfect-the 
but any one who knew David k:aew that the very when they jeered at me and called me 'old Harsh's : ~ht of God, the image of Christ, the lives of 
obstacles which would disgust pf,lJ.er§ pnly &thn-1 la.mb.' I'll never go throtlgh all that again;" said' 06"•a saiDt~, the aspirations of good and great men, 
ul~t~q ;him tbe more. • J Thaddeus-" never? " -the memories of .golden deeds.-Canon Farrar. 
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·soon fail and tire the interest of the hea.rers. Very 
few :men in any department of life can Jong get up 
two -or three sermons a iWeek that will interest an 
audience. He can read a.nd comment on the Bible 
and talk with people, hear and meet their difficul
ties from year to year, and. increase in interest and 
extend his influence t·hrough a lifetime; but to 

-
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er Rice, as I remember, sent me a. tra~t conta-inlng 
a. ribual of _worship, even te11ing where the deacons 
should sit, ready and convenient to hand around the 
}>read ·and wine, and where the elders should sit 
to administer. I spoke of it and approved some 
things in it as good, hut mentioned the fact. that 
the:re •Was not the least intimation in the Bible that 

make one hundred and fifty new discourses in !.' ·it was the business of the deacons to hand around 
year ls a task that very few will meet. It is not the bread a.nd wine. They were appointed to wait 
necessary; it is not for the good of teacher or on the tables of the poor, no' the Lord's table. 
ta.~ght, for Jew or Gentile, or for the saint or the While I believe it the duty of the elders to direct 
sinner. Let us direct our labors along the 'Proper the affairs of the church in worship as in other 
lines and to the true ends, and good will come to all. things, it is not their special business to read, offer 
An elder working as Pii.ul did would grow in infiu- thanks, or do all the teaching and instruction needed 
ence from year to year down to old age. Nint1 at the Lord1s service. It is their duty as overseers, 
preachers out of ten who sermonize three times a c:>r elders,.of the congregatfon to see it is properly 
we~k lose their influence and power .within a few done. I do not believe in official service of any 
months. ~ind. Every member qualified by a godly life 

Elders or teachers should not confine their lab:>rs and scriptural knowledge should add what he 
to one place. They should look around for field~ can to the edification and encouragement of th~ 
that will accept labor. A man laboring in destitute ehurch. I think. for the t>lders to do all the 
fields always finds an ever-widenjng field of labor talking or praying or giving thanks savors of the 
opening to him. One who does not go into these priestly order of Judaism, not of the brotherhood 
fields does not find the destitute fields. It is a. new in Christ. I think all Christians should take such 
application of the rule: "He that hath, 1:o him shall part in the work and worship of the church as they 
be given: and ·he that ha.th not, from him shall be are capacitated to do under the te:achings of the 
taken even that which he hath." Toamanthatenters Scriptures. The work of the elders is to see they 
the destitute field new ones will continuaUy open; to do the .work .in a. scriptural and orderly wa.y. 
!ihn tha.t will not enter them, they willmoreandmor~ I do not believe there is anywhere a. fixed order 
close. I know this from experience. When I g;ive laid down to be followed. Singing is not mentioned 
my time to work in these fielqs, there were always in Acts 2: 42, ~et I do not believe singing wrong. 
m9re open doors tha.n I could enter. I have not It is mentioned when the Supper was first insti
been in this field of work for years. Frequently I tuted. They sung a hymn and •went out. Those 
am asked where there is an opening for one de- who contend for a ritualistic order ha.ve insisted 

A church ought. to know the religious conditions siring this kind of work, and I am not a.ble to point sometimes from this that nothing must be done 
of every person within its range. The religious to it. I kno.w a church tha.t has the money and th~ aft~r the Supper bnt to sing a hymn, get up, and 
difficulties and troubles of each person wit.hin the ·preacher to do this kind of work that has ~een at go ont; objecting to a word of tha.nks or prayer 
circumference of the influence of the church &hould a Josi:; for places to do it. This is a bad report for by way of dismission. Yet it fa certain that the 
be known and the proper influences brought to bear both preacher and church as to their former wot'k. discourse <'Ontained in John 14, .15, and 16 was spoken 
on them to remove and overcome these. The social, I . recently asked Brother Gus. Dunn, who has been after the Supper, before the separation. These 
pecunia.ry, and health conditions ought all to be doing this kind of work greatly, for places want.in' errors gl'()w out of the idea that a ritualistic order is 
noted, and a readiness to extend sympathy, comfort, preaching, and he promptly gave me a dozen places. laid down to be followed in exact order. I think it 
and help as needed and f!s opportunity and a.bility Now, church-es ought not only to know the reli- right to sing at the Lord's day meeting, yet I think 
a.fford should be presented. The church or the elder gious needs and wants of their neighbors, but they it would n6t be sin to omit singing a.t this meeting 
that will do this can reach and save those :that can ought to look out places around them .where work is ·or others under some circumstances. I do not be
be saved without much or eloquent public preaching . . needed arid keep them before t]te church. This wount lieve there would be sin in beginning the services 
This is the divine way of working. Paul said to the be a. very helpful incentive to Christian .work among with a. song or with a. prayer, then ·reading and 
Ephesians (Acts 20: 18-21, R. V.): "Ye yourselves the members. If they could not go themselves, studying the Bible, then a·nother pr.ayer, another 
know, from the first day that I set foot in Asia, they could open the way for others to go. If the reading, or in reversing this order. There is nothing 
after wha.t mamter I was with you all the time, elders of each church will encourage the members 'o1 a former ritua1ism presented to us in connection 
serving the Lord with all lowliness of mind, and to find out and report every community in. which with the New Testam.ent service, and to introduce it 
with tears and with trials which befell me by the . preachin.1r is wanted and keep it before the con- is to introduce formalism instead of a free spiritual 
pots of th~ Jews: how that I shrank not from de- gregation, it will help the church and the needy service. 
claring unto you anything that wa.s profitable, and places greatly before the yea.r is over. I have spo- On the subject of preaching at the Lord's day 
teaching you publicly, and from house, to house, ken of people wanting the gospel. Labor ought not meeting, I do not know why the teaching done by 
testifying both to J e1ws and to Greeks repentance to be confined to them. Those who do not want it -an elder, a deacon, or a.ny member is not a.s much 
toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." need it all the more. The apostles never wa.ited till preaching as when done by an evangelist or regular 
The work of Paul wa.s a. private and house-to-house people wanted the -gospel to carry it to them; nor preacher. The only thing that makes a man a 
work, among both Jews and Gentiles, both to those j;hould we do it. D. L. ;preacher ls, he preaches. While there is a general 
within and without the church. If this work were distinction between ·preaching, proclaiming the gos-
done by the teacher or preacher now, it would ea~!lily pel, and teaching a congregation, the distinct.ion is 
solve the preacher and elder question. Until this is THE LORD'S DAY SERVICE. not always- kept up in the Scriptures. When any 
done, it will never be solved, because this is the work .member rMds and explains a passage of scripture, 
needed to be done. Brother Lipscomb: 1 write you in regard to your he preach~s just as much as when an evangelist 

Paul stood as the preacher at Ephesus while he reported indor.sement of Brother A. Elmore's posl- gets up and does the same thing. To say no preach
was 'doing this work for them and he ga.ve it as an tion on the order of worship and monthly preach- ing sha.U be done on such a.n occasion is to say there 
example for the elders· to follow after he left them. ing. He mentions, in the Gospel Echo of recent shall be ,no reading of the Scriptures, no explaining 
The elders who gave t:heir time to the work were to date, a visit to your home with a view of ascertain· Christ.ittn duty, no exhortation to earnestness and 
be supported by the brethren. Indeed, the broad ing' your vie.ws of the matter in question; R:I\d the re- fidelity in the cause of God. When this is done by 
principle is laid down tha.t "the laborer is .worthy sult of the interview seems, from the report, to hav~ any member of the church; .It is a.s much preaching 
of his hire." The a.postle laid this down as a broad been very encouraging to him. Rice, in the GosPitl as if done by any other. When one preaches con-

. · l f · ht d · · t· 1 · l"k t th Missionary, has a standing quota.tion from you on. princ1p e o ng an JUS ice, app ymg a i e o · e stantly, 'he may be called a "preacher," because he 
b t d t 11 1 d d •t• f s the "divine order of worship." These men repre. -rues an -0 a c asses an con I ions o men. o makes that his regular business; but when anoU1er 
whenever a person spends time in doing work for sent you ~s being in :f.a.vor of the ,, divine order of reads, e.i;plains, or exhorts to duty, he preaches. It 
the church of God, so as to need help, it is the duty worship" supposed to be taught in Acts 2: 42 and is every Christian's duty to ·preach as he is able. 
of the church to help him, whether he sweeps the as opposed to preaching at what they call the "hour Preaching in this sense is w.hat is mean~ by contin-
fl d k th b · d h th of -w-orship " on Lord's day. · oor an eeps · e ouse m or er or preac es e 1· uing In the a-postolic doctrine, or teaching. There 
gospel, looks after the weak and wayward or wa.its Now I do not believe that you indorse their ~~- is no more sin in the regular preacher reading, ex-
upon the sick and feeds the helpless. tions in regard to these questions; I think you ha~ plaining, and exhorting when they meet to break 

Some of the elders .were expected to give their been construed in a false light. T'hey teach, iWith bread than for any one else to do it; but it is no 
t . d · t t h. "L t th ld th t the greatest. degree of pertinacny, that Acts 2: -42 1me an service o eac mg. e e e ers a ' more bis duty to do it than it is the duty of any 
rule well be counted worthy of double honor, espe- teaches the divine order of public vyorship f~ other member, save as he is more competent. To have 
cially those who labor in the word and in teaching." Lord's da.y, also that pre~hing has no place in this one set of rules for 111ome one called a "preacher" 
(1 Tim.· 5: 17, R. V.) Eders giving time and la.bor order of Lord's day worship-in fine, they are op- and another for those not called "preachers" is not 
to teaching others were to be sustained. There is : posed to ·all preaching to chiurehes, except by eva.~- scriptural. 
th 't f th' th t th · gelist.s in times of ·protracted meetings-and tha,t tb.'e e same necess1 Y or Is · a ere was in I believe, and have for thirty years believed and 

t l . t' Th to 1 b th elders are the only ,authorized teachers of t,he chu. rch. a.pos o IC imes. ese were a or among ose insist~d, it is hurtful for one man, be. he elder or 
'th t 11 th 'th' Th t d •t These theories ha.ve wrought havoc in the church~ 

WI · ou as we as ose iWl m. ey mus o 1 , preacher, to monopolize the time at the meeting for 
f h to h 11 bl. 1 Th 'l in this section of country. Many think you are ijt' rom ouse ouse as we as pu IC Y· e ev1 · ·worship with a regular sermon~ and ha.ve tried to 
· t · t:i t h to t h th be favor of these hobbies. Let us have your vie-WS Is no 1n suppor ng eac. ers eac · e mem rs get the churches out of it. But God has la.id down 

·d th Id •t · ·n · I d" t' th · t 1· through the Gospel Advocate when convenient. . an e wor ; 1 1s I wrong Y iree mg · eir a - no rule for this, because, I take it, no rule would 
ent and time. Two sermons on Sunday and a mid- Cloverdale, Ind. W. J. BROWN. .suit all oecasions. So he has given us examples and 

week talk to a prayer meeting of the formal style teachings an<:} left. us to follow these general prin: 
~emand the time and labors of most men to Ul'ake Any one that represents me as believing God has"' ciples as we can in the conditions in iW'hich we are 
preparation for these, and then nine out o.:f ten will ritualisticorderofwC'rshipmisunderstandsme. Broth- placed. I sometimes doubt whether regula.r sermons 

\ 

\ 
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at set times are best. The apostles did not do this. 
X othing definite is laid down in these matters, and 
each is left to work ac.cording to his talent and the 
conditions that surround him. If Brother Rice or 
Brother Elmore understood me to hold that · there 

mission of sins, 
Holy Ghost." 

and y__e shall receive the gift of the tfobrew children. They had attained to some 

is a specific order laid Elown to be rigidly :followed, 
excluding a man from talking to his brethren be
cause he preaches regularly, they entirely misunder
stood me. Yet I do not believe it is best to have 

Taike your Bible and mark the passages that bear 
upon doing God's will. You will be· sui:prised to find 
so many. " Be not deceived; God is not mocked; 
for what.soever a man soweth, that shall he a.lso 
reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the 
flesh reap corrupt.ion; but he that soweth to the 
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everfacsting. And 

regula.r set discourses at the hour of worship, for let us not be wearY'"in welldoing: for in due season 
they, sooner or later, choke out ah other teaching .we shall reap, if we faint not." (Gal. 6: 7-9.) Again, 
and displace other parts of worship as the chief de- Paul admonishes the Philippians: " Wherefore, my 
sign a.nd purpose of the meeting. D. L. beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my 

DOING THE WILL OF THE LORD. 

presence only, but now much more in my a.bsence, 
work out your own salvation with fear and trem
bling." (Phil. 2: 12.) To the Colossians he \Vrites: 
"And ,whatsoever ye do in word Qr deed, do all in 

The man who expects to enter through the pearly the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
gates into the city of our God must serve the Lord and the Father by him." (Col. 3: 17.) "And to you 
with all humility of mind. Some are disposed to rid- who are troubled. re8t with us, .when the Lord Jesus 
icule keeping the comma.nds of God and call it a shall be revealed from hea'fen with Ms mighty an
" do do religion,'' but I have never been able to gels, in :flaming fire t.aking vengeance on them that 
find' any promise in the Bible to the ma·n who refuses kriow not God, and that obey not the gospel of our·, 
to obey God. Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with ev-

J am es assures us that " pure religion and unde- er lasting de.struct.ion from the presence of the Lord, 
filed before God and the Father is this, To visit the and from the glory of his power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) 
fatherless and widows jn their a:tHictiofi, and to keep Peter writes: "And beside this, giving all diligence, 
himself unsp0tted from the world." Furt.hermore, add to your faith virtue; and to -virtue knowledge; 
he tells us: "For whosoever shall keep the whole and to knowledge temperance; a.nd to temperance pa
law, a.nd yet offend in one point, he is guilty o{ "all." tience; and to patjence godliness; and to godlinei.,~ 
From Genesis to Revelation the Bible is full of doing brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness chal"" 
the will of God. In no age of the world has man ity. For if these things be in you, and a.bound, they 
been blessed .without obedience to God. When God make you that ye shall neither be barren nor un
placed Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden, he said fruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
to them: "Of every tree of the ga.rden thou mayest But he that laeketh these things is blind, and cannot 
freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good see a.far off, and hath forgotten that he was pnrged 
and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that from his old sins. Wherefore the ra.ther, brethren, 
thou eatest thereof thou shalt sure.~y die." The give diligence to make your calling and election sure: 
command was clear, pointed, and explicit. They dis- for if ye do these things, ye shall never fal1; for so 
obeyed and .suffered the penalty. Noa.h obeyed God an ent.rance shall be .ministered unto you abunda-ntly 
and was blessed, while the wick("d antediluviami were into the .everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sav
destroyed. In obedience, the J("ws were blessed, ior Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. 1: 5-11.) 
while in transgression they were cursed. Whil~ With so much clear and unmistakable teaching on 
different things have constituted obedience in differ- this subject, it is very strange that any one would 
ent ages of the .world; yet in every age obedience has seek to belittle doing the will of the Lord. It will 
been and is required. "Therefore we oughl t-0 give be useless to knock for admission at the JK.larly gates, 
the more earnest heed to the things which we havtl · if we fa.ii to keep his commandments. If we do the1 

heard, lest at any time we should let them slip. will of God, those pearly gates will swing .wide upon 
For if the word spoken by angels was .steadfast, and their golden hinges when we seek entrance there, 
every transgression and disobedience received a just. a.nd onward and upwa.rd we shall go in.to life ever-· 
recompense of reward; how shall we escape, if·we 1 lasting. "Blei>sed are they .that do his comma~d
neglect so great salvation; which at the first began ments, that they ma.y have right to the tree of hfe, 
to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto and may enter in through the gates into the city." 
us by tihem that heard him?" (Heb. 2: 1-3.) (~ev. 22: 14:.) "Doing the will o~ the Lord" is not 

The wise man obeys God, the unwise man keeps not inconsistent with .sa.lvation by g:ace. The ~race 
his commandments. "Not every one that saith unto that brings salvation teaches us to hve ·soberly, right
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom ol eously, and godly. "For the grace of God that 
heaven; but "he that doet:h the will of my Fat.her brlngeth salvation hath appeared to all men, teach
which is in heaven. Ma.ny will sa.y to me in that ing us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
da.y, Lord, Lord, ha.ve we not prophesied in thy we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in 
name? and in thy name ha.ve cast out devils? and in this present world; looking for that blessed hope, 
t:hy name done many wonderful works? And then ~d the glorious ~.ppearing of the. great God and our 
will I profess unto them, I never knew you; depart Savio~ Jesus Chtist; who gave ~1ms~lf for us, t~at 
from me, ye that work iniquity. Therefore .whoso .. he might redeem us from all miqmty, a,nd purify 
ever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his works." (Tit. 2: 11-14.) Grace- provides salvation 
house upon a. rock: a.nq the rain descended, and the on the condition tha.t we obey the truth. Grace pro
fl.oods came, and the wind.s blew, and beat upon that vides and gives salvation to godly characters, a.nd 
house; and it fell not, for It was founded upon a not ~o the ungo~ly. We cannot ~e godly without 
rock. And every one that heareth these sayings of obedience to Chns.t.. God has ordamed good ~.o~ks 
mine, ·and doeth them not, shall be likened. unto 8 for those to walk 1Il who a.re save~ by grace. ~or 
foolish man, which built his house upon the sand: by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not 
and the rain descended, and the floods came, atld the of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not ~~ wor~s, 
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell; lest a~y man sho~1ld ~st. For we are 1s wo!'.K
and great was the fall of it." (Matt. 7: 21-27.) mansh1p, created m Chnst Jesus unto good ·works, 

Wh t.h · h uJ to Je us and 1·n which God hath before ordained that we should walk en . e nc young r er ca.me s - , 
quired .what good thing he must do to inherit eter- in them." (Eph. 2: 8-10.) J. C. M QUIDDY. 

Here is a looking-glass, brethren. " For when by 
r_ea.son of the time ye ought to lx _aJ•1 

·1% ye have 
need again that some one teach .'· !'"'udiments 
of the first principles o.f the oracles of God; and are 
become such. as have need of milk, and not of solid 
food. For every one that partaketh of milk is wit.b
out experience of the word of righteousness; for he 
is a babe. But solid food is for full-grown men, 

. even those who by reason of use have their senses 

gro~th, then they stopped and dwindled down to 
babes again. When Paul thought they ought to be 
t.eachers, behold, they were found in need of being 
taught themselves aga.in, and fed on infants' milk! 
How came they in such a plight? Only one answt..1· 
can be construed from the passage: They did not 
ha.ve their senses exercised, because they used them 
not. As the grain given us for bread must be 
ground and prepared, so must the word of God be 
~tudied to yield its nourishing food to the soul. The 
toil involved in this and the use of our senses exer
cises us unto clearer percept.ion of truth and dis
cerning of good and evil. Listening to a sermon is 
all right, but it is not exercising your senses. Run
ning to the commentary for the expla.nation of every 
difficult passage is not exercising your -senses. 
Think, wor~ study, for yourself. Train your eye 
and your ear to see truth and hear God's voice. The 
proper scope of sermons and written teachings of 
men is to lead us to the Bible, to study it more ear
nestly. If they become substitutes for the study of 
Gbd1s .word itself, they become a. curse. 

* * * 
Tht>re is no hope of a. scriptural union among the 

professed followers of Christ until they arrive at a 
better knowledge of God's word. If we could see 
how few there are among the vast religious mulll
tude who have even a tolera.ble knowledge of the 
Bible, we should be astonished. How ma.ny depend 
on their church and their preacher, a.nd do not 
search and study the word? Look around you. Does 
the aYerage man know anything of the Scriptures? 
.Jesus said to the Sadducees: "Ye do err, not know
ing the Scriptures." For the same reason do people 
err now. How easy it is for every theorist to lead 
the mas!'ies astray! · How is it. posi;ible that men 
sho11l<l ever arrive at unity of sentiment until they 
ha.Y(" learned that on which they are to be united? 
J ... et the call for union be preceded by a call for faith 
in ancl study of the word of God. 

* * * 
Are we .followers of Christ? See, then, what is 

said of him: "No man hath seen God at any timt>: 
the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the 
Father, he hath declared him." Christ was a faith
ful representative of the Father. In hjs teaching 
he confined himself strictly to the Father's message. 
He left out his O•Wn wisdom, his own ~inions. At 
all times he acted and spoke by God's commandment, 
and his own ideas of expediency he did not cons11lt. 
"For I spake not froni myself," he said; "but the 
Father which sent .me, he hath given me a com
ma.adment, wha.t I should say, and what I should 
speak. And I know that his commandment is life 
eter.nal: the things therefore which I speak, eve•~ 

as the Father hath said unto me, so I spea.k." (John 
12: 49, 50, R. V.) In regard to .bis deeds, he said: 
" For I am come down from heaven, not to do mine 
own will, but the will of him that sent me." So 
perfect was his obedience in .word and deed, so per
pect his representation of Qod, that to believe on 
him wa.s to believe on the 'Father and to see him 
was to see the Father. "And Jesus cried and said, 
He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on 
him that sent me. And he that beholdeth me be
holdeth him that sent me." Remember, Christ is our 
leader. No man can follow in his steps and preach 
more than the word God gave us, for no one caii 
find in Christ precedent or example of going be
yond his word. Like Christ, so we aJso shall speak 
and do as we have commandment, and thus show 
forth in our word and deed that good and acceptable 
a.nd perfect will of God. But .when those who boast 
of ·being Christians teach and practice human tradi
tions and theories and inventions, we may well ask: 
Where are the footprints of Christ along that road 'l 

Remain not folded in thy pleasant joys, 
'Vithin the narrow circle of thy walls, 
Content if thine are blessed. Cold is thy fire, 
If on thy hearthstone only; and thy bread 
Bitter, which feeds alone thy selfish blood; 
Thy house .a prison, if it hold thy world, 
Thy heaven a fiction. -F. R.. Abbe. 

nal life, Jesus did not say to him: "Salvation is oi 
grace, therefore you can do nothing." The rather 
he said> " Thou knowest 'the commandments, Do not 
commit adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not 
bear- false witness Defraud not, Honor thy father 
and mother. And 'he answered and said unto him, 
Master, all these have I observed from my youth. 
Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto 
him, One thing thou lackest: go thy way, sell what
soever thon hast; and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven; and come, take up the 
cross, and follow me. And he was sad at that say
ing, and went away grieved; for he had great pos
sessions." (Yark 10: 19-22.) When the Jews o~ 
Pentecost were cut to the hea.rt and cried out to 
know what. to do, Peter did not tell them they could 
do nothing, but to " r~pent, and be baptized every 

one of you ~! i~~ H~~C pf _J esus Christ for the re· 

exercised to discern good and evil." (Heb. 5: 1~-14, 

R. V.) We exercise our senses by use. Do you use 
them? There is plenty of scope. In the first pl~ce, 
. God intends for you to study his word. You are to 
learn from it and to understand it. Any one elf!e 
cannot do it for you. Of course that means work; 
but work means exercise and exercise means 

development and growth to us. Look at the poor 

" The man whom the cro.wd will follow for the 
next twenty years/' says Mr. Moody, "will be ~·he 

man who keeps the Bible to the frQnt; " al\d h~ 
adde.d, "It. is a. siBgular fact that few Jl\en, othef: 
w~ well-educated, are a.cq\lai:µted w~th t:qe ~ng-: 

Iish Bible. I can se(lur• a hµndred µien who can 
teach Latin well wb~r~ l .Q!\'11 fi:µ{l one th14t ca.:n teach 
the Bible .well.'1 
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©hituarits. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetey ca.nnot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words will be reduced to the limit, 
unless accompanied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.] 

PULLIN. 

Brother J o-hn Pullin, w:hose native 
home was in Middle Tennessee and 
who had been living among us for 
about twelve or fifteen years, departed 
this life at Cottage Grewe on August 
31, 1900. Brother Pullin was a father 
jn the highest and holiest sense, and 
seemed to do a1I he could for the com
fort of his family. He .was a husband 
unto his companion, taking her in as 
a full partner in all of the. pleasures 
of home and the enjoyments of this 
life; and, most of all, he was a Chris
tian, a child of God, and relied upon 
God for his promises. He lea.ves a. 
family of six c.hildren-three boys and 
three girls-a.nd a. companion to 
mourn their loss. He had been suf
fering for a bout 't.wo years with a can
cer, but he endured it patiently until 
the messenger of cleath came and bore 
hini tt> the eternal shore where pain 
is unknown. Mt\y the memory of his 
life be an incentive to all who knew 
him to strive to meet him on the 
happy golden shore. 

A. 0. COLLEY. 
Cottage Grove, Tenn. 

MORROW. 

Sister Harriet Morrow, wife of Ran
dle Morrow, was born on October 1, 
1823, and died on July 7, 1900. ShP 
lived a widow t.hirty-seven years, and 
reared a family of nine children, all 
of whmn were grown before her 
death and all Jnembers of the church 
of God. Se~ral of them preceded her 
to the land of rest, but they died in 
the fa.ith, and, with her, sleep in Jesus. 
Sister Morrow was in truth a "moth· 
er in Israel " all the time I knew her. 
which wa-R the last fifteen years of 
her life.. She began ·her religious life 
at eighteen years of age, attaching 
her.self at that time to the Baptist 
Church; but later she "learned the 
way of the Lord more perfectly," gave 
up her connection with 1a human or
gan:zation, and was content to be 
simply a. Christian. l}uring all her 
religious life she was noted for her 
zeal, fidelity, and devotion to the Mas
ter and his work. She fought the 
battles of life successfully and fell 
asleep in Jesus at a. ripe old age. Her 
latter days were a continual blessing 
to her children, her grandchildren, 
and all with whom she associated, 
and the purity and strengt·h of her 
character are a rich heritage of com
fort, encouragement, and example to 
them. They sadly miss her presence 
here but they may follow in her steps 
and join her in the everlasting city of 
God. So let .. them rejoice in her tri
umph and live in constant rem.em
b:r;ance and imitation of her beautiful 
character. J. W. GRANT. 

West Nashville, Tenn. 

MORROW. 

Brother J. F. Morrow .was born at 
Ofikwood, Tenn., on November 22, 
1849, and died at Big Rock, Te!ln., on 
November 11; 1899. He was twice 
married, his ~:ives being sisters, and 
daughters of Brother and Sister John 
Buck, deceased, of Oa.kwood~ Tenn. 
Brother Morrow .was baptized on No
vember 14~ 1881, and soo& .Wok an ac
tive part in the work of the congre
gation at Oakwood. I first met him 
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hi 1885, and he was then a leading 
elder in that. work. He was from 
then till his death one of my truest 
a.iid best friends, one of the purest 
and best men I ever knew, and one 
of the most constant in his devotion 
to the cause of Christ. He .was one 
of the ,s~eetest singers in Israel, and 
lo\·eci the worship devo~ly. After 
mdving to Big . Rock, Ten~·., :where he 
sp@'nt the last years of his life, he 
caifod together the saints in that com
mui1ity, ied them in the study of 
God's word and the worship of the 
J .. ord's day, and formed a nucleus 
for the congregation wors.hi·JZing at 
that plac~. Through his efforts meet
ings .~ere held there 'and others 
brougilt. into the fold of Chrt.st. His 
fi~st -Wife died in the faith. and he» 
on.ly ,Mii\.g child, a da.ughter, is a 
faithftll bhristfa.n woma.~ now. His 
la.st ;ift a true saint in the Lord, 
sufytv~lJ him, and she is tr_aining his 
orphaned children in the nurture and 
adi'riorlJtion of the Lord. Our brot.her 
rests from his la.hors a.nd his ·workR 
foiia; him. He is in the enjoyment ot 
the blessings that are in store for the 
faithfi~l. for he died in the Lord. 

J. W. GRANT. 
West Nashville, Tenn. 

WA'I'SON. 

Sister .T ane Wa.tson, wife of Brother 
,Joe Watson, died at her home, near 
Cehter Riclge, Ark., on S~ptember 15, 

19M, ttfter a short illness. Sister 
Watson was born on October 20, 1846. 
being almost fift.y-Jour years old at 
the dtne of ;her <lea th. Her maiden 
name w~ Prince. She was married 
tO Br3ther .Toe Watson on November 
12, i861'. During their mdon there 
were ~orti to them nine ·<>hildren-four 
boys and ft ve girls-all of w horn are liv
iti g. Sister Wntson obeyed the gospel 
of Christ in 1868 and lived the life of a. 
d~voted Christian a.Jmost thirty-three 
y~ars. F.tnrly in their married life . 
B~other Watson, who had just begun 
to preach the gospel, lost ibis eyesight . 
froni the explosion of a blast in a well. 
Brother joe had to have a, guide, so 
Sister W~t~on went with qim over the 
hills and across the va.Ueys in order 

. that he might meet his appointments 
to i>reach the gospel. T~ough poor 
in this wCirtd's goods, Sister Watson 
never H>.urmured nor complained. She 
was ahvays ready to make any sacri
fice foi- the cause of ·her )faster. l 
have preached at their home time 
and again. and Fhe 'vas nhrnys glad 
to p~~are for the meeting, and en~ . 
joyed the promises of God. Her hos- ' 
pitalit.y was without an equal in that 
respect. I .wa~ called upon to make 
a few remarks at her intermept, whioh 
I did in the midst of a ho.st of sorrow
ing brethren and sisters and friends. 
She had a good report a.mong them 
withdut. The bereaved husband and 
motherless cihildren have out prayers, 
th.~t God may bless them in their 
affifotion. Paul says we should not 
sorrow as those that have no hope. 
Sister Watson died in the full tri
mnph of a living faith, ~:wnicli hopewe 
have as an anchor of the soul, both 
stlre ahd. steadfast, anti which enter
eth into ihat within the veil; whither 
the forerunner is for us entered, even 
Je~us.;, F. 0. STOBAUGH. 

Center Ridge, Ark. 

MORGAN. 

George H. Morgan was born in Jack
~bn County, Tenn., on September 5, 
1841. His fa.tber, D. M. Morgan, was 
an able and noted minister of the gos
pel, who not only taught, but im
pressed by his own- pious walk, the · 
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principles of a Christian life upon the 
heart of his son. Brother Morgan en
listed in the army in 1861, was maCle 
adjutant general in General Dibrell's 
briga<le, and Herved a.s chief of staff 
throughout the war. He was a 
faithful and brave soldier. After the 
war ended, Brother Morgan entered 
school for a time, anrl then studied 
law with Hon. Thomas H. Butln, 
being admitted to the ba.r in 1867. HP 
rose rapidly in his profession and 
was soon recognized as an able and 
pro.misiiig young lawyer. He was 
elected a.ttorney-general of the Fifth 
Judicial Circuit of Tennessee in 1870, 
and s~rved eight years, giving gen
eral satisfaction; he also served 
at various times as special circuit 
judge and chancellor. He was 
elected to the State Senate in 1880, 
and was chosen Speaker of that body. 
At the time of his dea.tih, Brother Mor
gan occupied .the position of census 
supervisor fqr the fourth district of 
Tennessee. He ''"as very prominent 
in the order of Freemasonry, having 
fi.Ued its highest and most responsible 
offices; but, better than all the fore
going, he was an honored and be
loved member of the church of Christ, 
and took more interest in the ca.use 

· of Christ than any m.an I ever knew 
who was so prominent in worldly af
fairs. Brother Morgan was a pnre, 
loving, and lovable Christian gentle
man, noted for his charity and kind·. 
ness and readiness to help in every 
good work. He will be greatly missed 
in the church of Christ a.t Cookeville, 
Tenn. Brother Morgan °was twice mar
ried. He was first married to Miss Mary 
E. Butler, a cultured, Christian lady, 
.who contributed much to his success. 
She died in 1883, leaving two sons and 
one daughter, who survive their fa
ther. In 1885 he was mail"ried to Miss 
Mary E. Trogden, who was a true 

. helpmate in life's duties and an untir
ing, devoted, tender nurse in all his long 
illness. Brother Morgan was afflicted 
nine months with cancer of the throat. 
He bore his suffering with great pa
tience and Christian resignation and 
died on July 28, 1900, in the triumphs 
of a. living faith. His funeral was 
la.rgely attended by his friends and 
neighbors, who delighted to honor 
him in life and who deeply deplore 
and mourn his death. To the family 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy. 

W. H. SUTTON. 

CLARK. 

In saduess I chronicle the death of 
Brother Willie Cla.rk, .whose life de
!'lerves more than a passing notice; 

. but I will give it 'only a brief men
tion for the present. Brother Clark 
was born in Coffee County, Tenn., on 
August· 30, 1865. Early in life he 
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manifested unusual talents, especia.Uy 
for mechanica and chemical sciences. 
After haN"ing speut several years in 
college, he went to California in May, 
1888. In J11ly.f.ollowing, when he had 
made up his mind to obey the gospel, 
he went about sixty miles, walking 
most, if not all, the way to obey the 
I,ord in baptism, and was baptized by 
Brother Henry Shadle. Brother Clark 
taught Rchool in California for some 
time. At the place where he was 
teaching school he found that some 
of .his pupils had never e.ven seen a 
Bi.ble. He bought and gave to each 
pupil either a Bible or a Ne.w Testa
ment, and did what he could to ad
vance the religion of Christ. Later he 
went to Texas and taught school 
there. In both States he taught 
a bout ten years in a.11. Promptness 
and decision characterized him in the 
discharge of every duty and in pur
suit of every purp<>se of his life. His 
career as a teacher was marked with 
success; his pupils loved him and his 
patrons prized him. He rose from 
1rnmble positions to the head of large 
schools, which he managed with wis
dom and ent>.rgy. Brother Clark was 
married to Miss ~filHe Cha.pman, of 
Grapevine, Tex., on January 22, 1896, 
nnd made his home at Brandon, 
Tex., and his zeal and fa.it.hfulness 
did much to encourage and build up 
the congregat.ion there. His love for 
chemistry led him into pharmacy. He 
had just esta.b1i.shed a promising <lntg 
business in Hill County, Tex., when 
failing health compelled him to retirt> 
from business and go in quest of 
health farther West. While in the 
West, his only child, a babe six 
months old, died. His health still 
failing, he returned to Tennessee and 
died of consumption a.t. Winchester~ 

on September 28~ 1899. Brot.her 
Clark leaves a wife-and a more 
patient, loving, faithful, and devoted 
companion than she, I think, could 
not be found-an aged father, three 
sisters, three brothers, and a. host of 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. From his youth 'he was truthful, 
honest, sincere, and conscientious. 
He was a faithful friend, an obe
dient son, a good husband; a sincere, 
devout, and in~lligent Christian; 
made the word of God alone his rule 
of faith and practice, and was indeed 
patient and submissive in all his af
ffictions. His life was a noble and 
successful one. Brother Clark has 
fallen asleep in Jesus, and those who 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him. ·So let us not sorrow as those 
.who have no hope, but be encouraged. 
by his godly life to press onward in 
the Christian life until we !'hall be 
permitted to meet him in the "realms 
of the blest." J. K P. WILlUNSON . 
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they had his children, they could rear 
them exactly right. They do not look 
so closely at their own. The people 
that know ( ?) mo§t a.boi.It rearing 
children are those .who never had any. 
The finest articles on how to rear 
children are written by old maids. 
The preachers that give most instruc
tion along that line are the unmarried 
preachers. Of course the preacher 
must be severely criticised in all his 
work or he would not d~'velop prop
erly. Some of them preach too loud, 
others preach too low; some preach 
too long, others preach too short; 
some ha:ve squeltky voices; some dress 
too fine, others do not dress fine 
enough; some wear their hair toolong, 
others wear it too short; some write 

' their sermons and read them and they 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother C. M. Johnson preached at 
Pleasant Hill on the fifth Lord's day
in September and he prea,ched at 
Home Val~ey on the first Lord's day 
in this month. 

Brother J. E. Cain has not yet re· . 
turned from Oklahoma. Territory. He 
gives good reports of his work. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes is now in n 
meeting near Gallatin, Mo. He will 
Hoon return to Kansas. He will go to 
Oklahoma T'erritory next for a meet
ing a.t Hoyle. 

W. A. Burcher, of S@ottsvil1e, .will 
soon pass through this part. 

Brother 0. M. '.fhomason is now in 
a meeting at Strong City. He writes 
encouragingly of the work there. He 
is ·having some correspondence with 
the lodge people, growing out of 
an article he wrote for the Quarterly 
Christion on "Lodgeism." Be careful, 
brethren of all side-s; plant yourselves 
on the trutb as revealed by the Holy 1 

Spirit and you will certainly \le on 
the rig-ht side. I think that much 
good can be accomplished by a scrip
tural investigation of sueh things. 
People ought to desire a knowledue 
of the truth on all questions and th~n 
heed its admonition. Brother Thom 
ason's next meeting will be at ;Hart
ford, and will Jast six .weeks. He is 
now engaged till Christmas. 

It has been said: "The loudest and 
best sermon is the one pr-eac'Qed in 
action." That is in harmon;v with tht • 
thought in the adage that "ac
tions -speak louder than words."· 
These things i;:hould be an admoni
tion to all to be careful concerning 
our lives. Men sometimes act im- . 
prudently when they mean no harm; 
but our surroundings must be con
sidered, that we be careful to do or 
sa.y nothing to cause people to sus
pect us. 

" The .mystery ·remains unsolved 
why some congregations call a pas
tor. He is expected to do all the 
work; but they know better than he 
how to preach, how he ought to live 
and rear his children, .make calls, and 
conduct the affairs of the church. 
They ke~p their devotions alive by ex~ 
ercising their critical faculty on their 
pastor, and nourish his spirituality 
by making him fast as .well as 
pray." (Homiletic Review.) ·while 
I do not a.pprove of the "unscriptural 
pastor " and many of bis met.hods, 
yet there is a principle involved in the 
above extra.ct that we might do well 
to heed. While I have no reason to 
complain as to many of these things, 
yet t,here is muCh truth in some of 
them. It appears, sometimes, that. we 
all think we could manage the other 
man's work better than he can. ManJ' 
peop1e know more about preaching 

than the preache~; il~~ 9/ ~?'~f]t' # 

are too dry; some write them, mem· 
orize and deli'\"er them, and they are 
too stiff and precise; some use notes, 
and they should not; others 'have no 
notes nor outlines and •have no sys··· 
tern and scatter too much; some of 
them cannot preach, they " just lec
ture; " some of them cannot lecture 
(" we .wish our . preacher could "); 
some of them have wives that hinder 
their work, other-s have too much 
family, and yet others will not do be
cause they have no family; some of 
them are too homely and plain, oth
en; are too dudish, etc. Now say that 
a, preacher is not subject to criticism. 
I ha.ve not space to mention all the 
criticisms that I have heard. When 
it comes to the matter of their ser
mons, some are too severe, others 
a.re too easy; .some are too hard on 
the sects, others ar~ too hard on 
the brethren; some do not preach 
enough doctrine~ others preach too 
much; some preach against sa
loons, ballroomJ'.!, and card tablPs 
(" of course they should not do 
that "); some preach against secret so
<'ieties, others exalt them almost a·bove 

1 the church. So they go. Again, it 
may be true that some people make 
their preachers fa.st~ but most of 
them have enough to eat. I think 
more preachers are injured by over
feeding than by underfeeding; their 
wives and children may have to do the 
fasting. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

.Mailing a Maga~ine. 

Eighteen men, aidecl by the fastest 
mailing appliances, are kept on a rush 
every month getting the Ladies' Home 
Journal off to its subscribers. The 
first shipments are started about t:he 
middle of each month, and from 
that time until the twenty-fifth tbe 
magazines pour out .;f the Journal'~ 
publishing office by the t.wo-horse-

. dray load. On the twenty-fifth of 
e:ich month every Journal has reacbec! 
its destination, and work in the mai.1-
ing department slackens for a fe\v 
days. Some idf'a. of the tremendou,,; 
irize of the Journal's subscription list 
may be gained .when it is known that 
forty tons of mailing type are re
guii'ed to set up the names of sub.., 
.acribers. There are three-quarters ot 

, :a ton of each numeral, and it requires 
. twenty thousand galleys to accommo
. date the subscribers' names in type. 
This stock would equip six or eight 
iftrge dally newspapers. As many as 
&lxty-fi.ve compositors are employed 

·1'etting the names of the Journal's 
t subscribers in type-printers enough 
. to set the type ~r the biggest metro-

politan daily newspaper. The ex
t:ienses for postage paid by the J our-

1 iial app.roximate $75,000 a year.-La
dies' Home Journal •• 

HERE IS HEALTH 
'l'hese Pour 

New Prepar· 
ations comprise 
a complete : treat
ment for nearly all 
the ills of lif~. 

The ~ood
e mu 111l0.11 is 
needed by some, the 
Tonlo by other!', 
the E%p~ctoran: 
byothers,theJell,Y
by others stil), and 
all lour, or any 
three, or two, ·Of 
any one, may be 
used singly or; in 
combination, a..c -
cording to the. e'xi
gencies of the case. 
Fu 11 instructions 
with each !>et of four 
freerem?dies,repre· 
sented In this illus· 
tration. 

F 
R 
E 
E 

SPECIAL.-The Slocum S~stem {$ medlclne 
,.educed to an e.raet ~ .. ience ey America.' s foremost $pecia.lut, 
a.nd our t'uders a.re ut'ged to take a.d-oantage of Dr. Slocum's 
generou• off e,.. When 'GJt'iiing the C/Joctor: pleue mention 
the GOSPliJ~ ADVOCA TH. 

THESE FOUR REMEDIES 
Represent a New system of medidual treatment for tlie weak, and those suffering 
from wasting diseasei:, or infhunmat<•ry conditions of nose, throat, and lungt'. 

The treatment is free. You have only to w1:ite to obtain it. 
Its efficacy is explained as simply as possible'below. 
By the $ystem devised by DR. i'. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary and 

kindred disea~es, all the n-quircm~11ts oi. the ~ick body can be i-upplied by the FOUR 
remedies coustituting bis ·Spedal Treatment known as The Slocum System. 

Whate,·er your disease, one or more of these four medicines will be of benefit to 

you. 
Accordjng to the exigencies of your case, fully ~plained in the treatise given free 

with the ·free medicine, you may take one, or itny two, or three, or all four, in 
combination. 

A cure is certain if the simple directions are carefully followt:d. 
The medicines are especially adapted for those who suffer from wettk lun~s, coughs, 

sore throat, catarrh, grip, con:suntption, and other pul~onary troubles. 
But they are also of wonderful efficacy iu the building of weak systems, in puri

fying the blood, making fiesh, and restoring to weak, sallow people rich and heallhy 
constitutions aud complexions. 

Female troubles and the many ailments of delicate children are speedily relieved. 
The basis of the entire system is a flesh-building, nerve and tissue-reuewing food. 

Every invalid and sick person neeqs strength. This food gives it. 

Many people get the complete system for the sake of the Food, which they them
selves need, and give away the other th~e_e .P~paratious to their friends. 

The second article is a Tonic. It ts good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous pep· 
ple-for those who have uo appetite, who need bracing up. 

Thousands take only the FoOd and the Tonic. 

The third preparation is a medicinal healing Jelly, in a patent collapsible tube. 

It cures catarrh. It heals all irritation of the nose, throat, and mucous membrane. 
It gives immediate relief. It is aiso a dainty application for sore lips, s.unburn, 
rough skin, etc. 

Perhaps a million people need this jelly withoub. any of the other articles. 

The fourth article is an •xpectorant and Cough Cure-the only one that can 
positively be relied upon. Conta~ns no dangerous drugs, and is absolutely safe for 
children. Goes to the very root of the trouble, and not merely alleviates, but cures. 

The four together form a panoply of strength against cli~ease in whatever shape 
it may attack" you. 

THE FREE OFFER. 
To obtain these four FR~~ .iri~lu~bte preparations, illustrated above, all you 

have to <lo is fo write, me~iioning ~he Gospt' 1 Ad \:.Ocate, in which you read this arti
cle, to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 98 Pine Street, New York, giviug your name and 
full address. The free medicine will then be sent you, in the hope that if it ddes 
you good you will recommend it to· your friends. 
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The Southern Railway will con-

struct· a. new bridge over the Tennes
see River. at. Decatur, Ala. 

, o~ned to settlement on October 10, 

1900. Hundreds of home seekers were 
waiting on the order, and there was 
a great rush a.t the land offices a.t 

_ Spoka.ne and Waterville. The tract 
thrown open is about equal in size to 
the State of Delaware. 

The mineral output of Canada for 
1899 was place.a at $37,000,000, of 
w·hich $21,019,000 wa.s gold; 

The convicts in the Texas State pen
itentiary at Rusk contributed forty 
doll3:rs to the Galveston relief fund. 

The progress of bubonic plague in 
Glasgow, Scotland, js now supposed to 
be stopped. No fresh cases have a.p
peared for twenty!one days. 

The Da.wes Commission has closed 
l~s .work of enrolling Cherokee Indians 

. at Vinita, I. T. The commission has 
_passed on the applications of 4,616 

··;. ~sons, whose claims . to citizenship 
la the Cherokee nation are unques

. tinned, 619 doubtful, and 54 rejected, 
·; making a total of 5,389 iapplicatio~s. 

, The commission left for Bartlesville, 

Most of the province of Tse Chau. 
China, is underlaid with large coal 
beds, :8nd the coal -area is said to be 
greater tha.n that of Pennsylva.nia. 

According to the views of a. British · 
sea captain, who was in the Gulf of · 
Mexico during the .Galveston tempest, 
the disturbance was partly volcanic. 

There has been a total of more than · · 
sixteen million dollars' worth of fresh 
gold received from the Klondike and 
Australia by the banks of t .he United 
States since midsummer. 

The :shipments of gold from Dah
Jone~a. Ga., to the government min1, 
at Charlotte, N. 0., are incre-a.sing.
The percentage of gold to the ton of 
ore is greater than was expected. 

In time of war France can pltt three 
hundred and seventy out of every one 
thousand of her population in the 
field; Germa.riy, t·hree hundred and . 
ten; and Russia, two hundred and ten. 

The Austro-Hungary War Office ha~ 
recently tried, with success, bridges 
of aluminium for cavalry. They are 
the in:vention of Captain De Vaux a.nd 
Captain De Van, and are easily carried 
on wa.gons. 

Sta.te Mine Inspector J. De B. Hop
per, of Birmingham, Ala~, ·has esti
mated that the coal ·output of Al~ 

abama. for this year will approximate 
nine million tons, an increase ove~ last 
year's product.ion of one million t.wo 
hundred and fifty thousand tons. 

Since January 1, 1900, the sum 
placed to the credit of the sinking 
fund of Tennessee is $18?,636.77. 
Through the system of receivi:q,g bids 
for the pur~hase of bonds, the State . 
officials have been able to purchase 
and cancel bonds to the amount of 
$189,500. 

The Secretary of the Interior has 
decided to dispose of the Indian lands 
ceded to the Chippewas, in Minnesota; 
amounting to seventy-four thousand 
one hundred and twenty-five acres. 
They consist of pine and agriculturlii 
lands adjoining the White Earth res
ervation. 

I. T., to enroll the Cherokees there. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
· -~pany has jum:. given the Pressed 
:•steel Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., an 
· order for six thousand steel cars, to 
· (!()(;t about six million nine hundred 
'f;liousand dollars. This is said to be 

, the laJ"gest order ever given for steel 
,- QTS. It will take to build the car~ 
'a 'total of one hundred thousand tons 
~ o.f steel, and will keep the shops of 
, the eompany running night and day 
for several months. 

The Department of Agriculture of 
the State of Texas estimates that the 
10\Ss of cotton by reason of the Gal
veston storm is less than was at first 
~p~ted. n will aggregate about 

: 1teVe~ty-five thousand Rales of grow-
, fug cotton, in addition to the fifty · 
'thousand bales at Galveston and other 
places a.waiting shipment. The dam
age of the rice crop is a.bout 30 per 
cent. Sugar cane is badly blown 
down, but. much of it will recover. 

It ·has Jong been known th:tt there 
were iron ore deposits east of Biwa,
bik, in the Mesaba Range, in Minne
sota, but owing to their appal"ent small 
1dze and the large deposits cHscovered 
to the west, they have been neglecte<l,, ·, 
»tnd little p1"08pecting has been done 
in this region of late years; The Min
neso.ta. correspondent of the Engi
neering and Mining Journal now re
ports the discovery in this region of 
an ore body a mile long and a. half 
mile wide under about fifty feet of 
surface. 

According to the reports from St. 
Pierre, Newfoundland, seventeen fish
ing vessels that were operating on the 
Grand Banks during the g1lle of Sep
tember 12, 1900, are still missing, with 
crews ~ggrega.ting over )wo hundred 
men. A number of ot·her vessels have 
reported a. loss of ft'om one to seven 
men each. The fatality list probably 
exceeds three hundred. Serious di!:;aa 
ter has visit~d a nu~ber of Newfound-
1a.nd :fishing ·harbors, ~urin, on the 

· west side of Placentia Bay, alone los
ing t .hfrty·fl:ve men. 

A convention of the striking iron 
miners of Pennsylvania is now in prbg
ress at Scranton. The convention 
was called by President Mitchell for 
the purpose of considering the. 10 per ' 
cent nef. increase in wages offered 
them by nearly all the mine operatora 
in the region. 

A violent tornado in the vicinity of 
Biwabik, Minn., cut a pathway one 
hundred and nfty feet in width 
t·hrough the northwestern corner of 
the town, completely .wrecking th" 
buildings struck. The sha.ft houses 
and buildings of three .mines which 
stood in the pa.th of i:he storm were 
reduced to kindling wood. The prop
erty loss is e·stimated at from seventy
five thousand dollars to one hundred The people of Staunton, Va., have 

been so muc~ annoyed by the noise 
of large Sunday excursions from oth .. · 
er places that the city council ha.s 
passed an ordinance levying a fine ·Of 
one ·hundred dollars on any railroad 
which shall bring an excursion into · 
the city between midnight. Saturday 
and midnight Sunday. 

The n6rthern half of the Colville 
Indian reservation in Washingt-0n WBJ 

. thousand dollars, and the known fa
talities number nine, with a score or· 
more of injured, some severely. 

Numerous conferences ·are · being 
held by the cotton oil manufacturers 
of Mississippi, with a. view to con, 
trolling prices ~o be paid for seed. 
T-Oe mills are now paying sixteen dol
lars per ton, and as the crop is 50 
rr cent short, it is the general be- ' 

. one Man saved ·.af homes for those who lost their all 
itt .the recent storm at Galveston, Tex. 
'f.h~ number of this homeless class is 
'estimated at eight thousand or more. 
Winter is less than two wonths away. 
'the •Weather is always mild a.t (}alves
to,,t, still snow and ice are known 

Prom a wreck will attract the world's 
a,ttention to the li.fe-~ver. Yet let the 
life-saving be continued ev«:ry day, ~nd 
very soon it attracts no pubhi.;.,. "\Uentton. 
If the scene of the saving "' one life 
by that life-saving remedy, Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical 

Discovery, could 
be made to stand 
out alone, like a 
picture on a 

1 
there I:f tents would protect, which 

· 6ey would not, the sea sand and th~ 
lplicksand would not hold them down; 
... first norther would leave their oc
~npants as unsheltered as before, and 
'8rdships, colds, pneumonia, and con
immption would finish what the storm 
1'a·S left. 

· screen, it would 
attract the notice 
or the whole na
tion. By a curi
ous contradiction 
the very frequen
cy with which the 
" Discovery" saves 
life, robs the fact 
of general inter
eet. For obstinate 
c:Ougbs, bronchitis, 
weak lungs, and 
other diseases of 
the respiratory or
gans, "Go 1 d e n 
~edical Discov
ery" is the one 

medicine which 
offers certain help. 

. aud almost certain 
cure. It contains 
neither alcohol 
nor narcotics. 

The greatest quantity of iron ore 
•ined in any country in one year up 
to 1899 •Was nineteen million four hun
tked thousand lqng tons, the output 
<A the United States in 1898. This 
itnprecedent.ed figure, however, ha.8 
been utterly eclipsed by the record for 
last year, re.cent!y made up and an
nounced by the Geological Survey. In 
1899, according to that trustworthy 
authority, our production of iron ore 
reached the stupendous total of 24,-
683:_173 long_ tons-an increase 6f 27 

per cent over the reeord mark of the 
previous year. About half the States 

"Only for Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery I think 

' of the Union helped to swell the total. 

I would be in mr. grave to-day," writes Mr. 
Moses Miles, of Hilliard, Uinta Co., Wyoming. 
•l had asthma 80 bad I cou!d not sleep and was 
compelled to give up work. It affected my 
bangs so that I coughed._ all the time, both day 
and night. My friends · all th"ugbt I had con
•mption. My wife . insisted on my trying 
~Golden M-.ical Disco~ry.' I hATe ~k~n four 
bottles and tm now a well man, weightng 185 
'P'Ounds-thiniks to Dr. Pierce." 

The People's Common Sense Medical ' 
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay the 
cost of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

lief that the price will .advance to a.t 
lea.st eighteen dollars per ton withi:q. 
the next few weeks. In South Car
olina at the beginning of the season 
the market price of seed was twelve 
dollars per ton. La.ter the quota.tio:u. 
went to seventeen dollars per ton. 
Since then the pi1ce has passed the 
twenty-dolla.r qu~tation. 

A complete list of Protestant mis· 
sionaries known to ha.ve been killed 
and those unaccounted for from the 
beginning of the Boxer movement to 
September 5, 1900, has been Tecehed 
by the American Bible .Society from 
Dr. John R. Hykes, its agent in Shang
ha.i. The list comprises one hundred 
nnd seventy-eight people. Of these 
there are sixty-six. men, seventy-three 
women (forty-one married and thirty
two single), and thirty-nine children. 

· In the above there are t•wenty-flve 
American men, twenty;;.fouT women ' 
(sixteen married and eight single), 
and twenty children; tot.al Americans, 
sixty-nine. 

Seven thousand five hundred pounds 
of dynamite in the powder ma.gazine · 
at the Spruce Mine, in Minnesota 
blew up on October 7, 1900. A hole 
.one hundred feet square and twent~
five feet deep marks the spot where 
ihe- magazine stood. The force of 
the explosion was so great, that 
every window and mirror in Ev
eleth was broken. The loS's in the 
city is estimated at thirty thousand· 
dollars. At least two hundred people 
were hurt more or less from being 
thrown down by the shock or hit by 

· shattered glass. The explosion was 
plainly felt at Biwabik, twelve miles 
distant. 

Miss Clara Barton, president of the 
National Red Cross Society, has issued 
a statement to the manufacturers anfl 
business men of the country, in ~hieh 
she appeals to them for aid in the way 

of material to be used in the buildil\I 

Michigan naturally heads the list, 
with a. production ·of nine million 
tons; while Minnesota makes a fi:Qe 
showing, with a little more than eight 

. million tons. Alabama, with an out

. put of slightly over one million tons, 
stands a greatly disproportionate 
third. Twenty-one other States con

+trlbute smaller quotas to the a.ggre-
ga.te production. The total value at 
the mines of the ore thus produc~d 
was 'thirty-five milliom dollars, or 
$1.42 per long ton. The average value 
ln 1898 was $1.14 per long ton. 

The Da.Ilas News calls attention to 
the part of the railroad corporatio}\s 

.·in the relief .work of Galveston. That 
they have done nobly all citizens of 
Texas ,lilust. gratefully acknowledge. 
The railroads entering Galveston were 
sufferers to the extent of more than 
a million dollars, yet each of t ·hem 
contributed liberally in cash for the 
relief of the destitute people. In ad
clition to giving free transportation, 
train load a.ft.er train load of supplies 
was hauled free of cost. Not only the 
railroads entering Galveston, but all 
the railroads of the .State, joined in 
this generous policy of hauling desti
tute people from Galveston to any 
point on their lines and in t~ndering 
'them the use of their facilities for 
hauling supplies to Galveston free of 
charge. Not only the Texas railways, 
but all the great railway systems of 
the country, were Jikewise generous 
and gave the tender of their facil-
ities to all who desired to contribute 
to the relief of t.he storm sufferers. 
The express ~onipanies and telegraph 

. ·and telephone companies were like
wise quick to donate their facilities 
and services without stint to the cause 
of the distressed. 

If Your Brain is Tired, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. T. D. Crothers, superintendent 
Walnut Lodge Asyll.lm, Hartford, 
Conn., says: "It is a remedy of great 
value in .Jyuilding up functional en
ergy and brain force." 

Never believe anything bad about 
anybody unless you positively know 
it to be true, and never tell that un · 
less you feel that it is absolutely nec
essacy a.nd that God is listening iWhile 
you tell it,-Hen:ry Van Dyke, 
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ARKANSAS, 

Seelig, Oct-0ber 8.-I will report 
two meetings. One of them was 
held at the Vineyard church of Christ, 
in Phillips County, resulting in four
teen additions, thirteen of whom 
were baptized and one took' member
ship. The other meeting was ·l!eld at 
Oak Forest, in Lee County, a place 
where the 30spel had never before 
been preached. Six persons were bap
tize<l . . Brother T. F. Patterson did the 
preaching at bot·h of the a hove places, 
and it .was well done. 

A. J: ROBINSON. 

INDIANA. 

Cloverdale, October 8.-In June and 
July, last, I made a visit to Allens
ville and Guthrie, Ky., with a view of 
preaching the word. My visit was a 
very pleasant one among the brethren 
a.nd si•sters at those places. I found 
many at both ptaces who are trying 
to be worthy Christians. I hope 4> 
make them another visit, and also 
other places in the South. I have vis
ited many points since then, and 
found some churches doing well, oth
ers doing nothing. I am now in a 
good meeting in Boone County, 
this ·State, and expect to con
tinue some two or three weeks. 
This fa the only church of Chrlst in 
this county that has not adopted the 
use of the organ in public worship. 
It has some of the faithful who will 
protest against the use of things t0pat 
disturb the peace of the church to the 
bitter end of the question. There are 
many good things ·in the Gospel Ad
vocate; I prize it very highly. I 
found one subscriber in this neigh~ 
borhood and two more have sub
scribed since I came here. I think 
such papers do some good. It is my 
decided conviction that papers which 
make hobbies of such theories as" the 
order of worship," rebaptism, the at
titude of prayer, ~onthly preaching, 
etc., are doing more than all other 
things combined to disturb the equi
librium of the churc:hes. Some of the 
papers and preachers in this cou)ltry 
are doing much mischief at hobby 
riding: I see that it ls migrating, like 
Abraham, toward the South. Let me 
exhort the brethren of the Gospel Ad
vocate to " keep themselves from " 
these hobbies. W. J. BROWN. 

KENTUCKY. 

Weir, October 8.-My second year's 
labor wi:th the congregation at Cherry 
Grove, in Muhlenberg County, ended 
on the first Lord's day in this month. 
It rained almost continually through 
the day and we had no meeting at 
all. I do not feel that the body . has 
been elevated during my labors a.s 
it should have been, al}d, being con
scious of my own weakneS.S, I a,m 
.willing to accept my part of the 
blame. I have not heard of any ar
rangement for work at this place dur
ing the coming year. Brother Tins
ley and I had arrranged to begin a 
meeting at Bivinsville,in Todd County, 
on the n·ight of the first Lord's day 
in this month, but, owing to the 
weather, neither of us got there till 
the following Monday evening. The 
meeting started off with good inter
est, but a light attendance. It is too 
soon to pre.diet the results, but we are 
earnestly laboring and praying that it 
may be a success. 

W. H. HOSKINSON. 
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NORTH CAROLINA. 

Aquone, October 8.-..,--J have been 
sounding out the old Jerusalem gos
pel as best I could in this part of the 
Lord's vineyard. The visible results 
were three confessions and bap
tisms. One young lady, who had been 
reared by Christian parents, came a. 
distance of thirty miles to obey ~rom 
the heart that form of doct:l'ine deliv
ered by the apostles, to be made free 
from sin and become a servant of 
righteousness. To the Lord be all the 
praise. D. F. HOWARD. 

TENNESSEE. 

Hillsboro, October 7.-I desire to re
port. a meeting held a.t Bean's Creek; 
near this place, by William Tracey, 
of w·oodbury, which was a grand and 
glorious success, resulting in twenty
five additions to the one body. r hav~ 
no language at my co:Qlmand to ex
press the gratitude of my heart to 
God for giving us such a servant as 
Brother Tracey, .who s·huns not to de· 
clar~ the whole counsel of God. May 
he ever continue to be true and faith-
ful to God's word. T. B. GOOD. 

Lasea, October 11.-Brother J. E. B. 
Ridley, of Wilk~rson, began preaching 
at this place on the fifth Sund:ay in 
.September and delivered fourteen dis
courses, closing on the first Lord's 
day in October. It was Brother 
Ridley's third meeting at this place 
and we enjoyed ·having him with us 
very much. It is enough to say that 
he "preaches the word." Eight per
sons were baptized "for the remis
sion of sins" and eight wanderers 
confessed their wrongs and sta~ 
anew in the Christian race. T~lng it 
all in all, this was perhaps the best 
meeting Lasea has had for years. 

W. DERRYBERRY. 

Bellbuckle, October 11.-I will now 
giv~ a report of my tw8'last meetings. 
I began preaching at Deason on the 
second Lord's day in September and 
continued over the third Lord's day in 
.September. The immediate results 
were eight additions to the one body. 
I removed my tent from Deason to 
Edgefield Junction, where I began 
preaching on the fourth Lord's d~y in 
September and continued over the 
following Lord's day, resultfng in 
eighteen additions to the one body. 
My earnest desire and prayer to God 
for them is that they may be faithful 
unto death. I .will begin a meeting at 
Beech Grove, near Bellbuckle, ,next 
Lord's day, if the Lord wills. 

E. L. CAMBRON. 

Bexar, October 9.-0ur protracted 
me.eting at Curve commenced on the 
first Lord's day in September and con
tinued until the second Lord's day hi 
September, with two services a day. 
Brother A. I. Johnson did the preach
ing. . He preached nothing but the 
truth from start to finish, and it had 
its effect. The interest grew all 
throug,h the meeting, the crowds in
creased, and the attention and order 
were fine. Brother Johnson's subjects 

were well selected and forcibly im
pressed. There were five additions to 
the one:· body, the church was greatly 
revived, the seed was sown, and I 
hope a rich harvest will soon be gath
ered to the Master. May the · Lord 
bless and prosper such teaching, is my 
prayer. R. W. SUTTON. 

Calhoun, October 5.-Brother P. H. 
Hooten commenced a series of meet-

ings for the church of Christ at thl:.~ 
place on the fourth Lord's day in Sep~ 
tember and "closed on Thursday nightt 
October 4, 1900, with twenty-One ad· 
ditions to the family of the Lord_:. 
fourteen confessions and baptisms, 
two reclai~ed, and five from the Bap
tists and Methodists that had been 
baptized. ~uring the meeting there 
was a good deal of prejudice allayed 
and men and .women made to see th.~ 
gttspel of Christ as they never saw tt 
before. Bread was cast upon the wa
ters that I trust. will be gathered not 
many days hence. To God be all the 
praise. Brother Hooten is a good li;e 
gospel preac-her. Brethren, pra.~ fo; 
us, that God may be glorified a.nd that 
his kingdom may grow a.nd prosper 
until it shall reach to the ends of th.; 
earth. J. ·D. LYL.E. 

Tom's Creek, October 9.-0n Sat-- . 
urday night before the fifth Lord!& 
day in September I began a short 
meeting at Lobelville, in Periy Conn· 
ty, preaching' only at night after Sun
day, and continuing until the follow
ing Thursday night. All things con
sidered, it being a very busy time and 
there being opposition from other 
sources, we had good audiences, good 
attendance~ and fine order; and last, 
but not least, a good meeting, th~ re
sults of which were: Fjve bra.ve young 
ladies made the gc;>ad conf~ssion and 
were baptized into Christ and two 
brethren that had wandered ofl: ca.me 
back to the fold. The brethren have 
no house of worship at Tom's Cree~ 
but I have promised to return soon and · 
start them to keeping house for the 
Lord in the schoolhouse at tbat place. 
I hope much good was done duringth~ 
meeting by removing prejudice, seed 
sowing, and reviving the brethren. 
John said: "Be thou faithful unto 
death, and I .will give thee a crown of 
life." J. H. HILL. 

Milan, October 10.-I held a. meet
ing with the church of Christ at, Mars' 
Hill, in McNairy County, begi:u.ning 
on the third Sunday in ,September · 
a.nd CQntinuing over t·he following . 
Sunday. The .wea.ther was unfavor
a ble-iaining a great deal-yet we 
had good audiences and much interest · 
was manifeSted in the preaching. 
There were five additions by confes
sion and baptism and the church was 
greatly built up and strengthened. I 
e.stablished and set this church in or
der just ten years ago. They now 
number, perhaps, over one hundred 
members, and they are true and loyal 
to the gospel of Christ. They have beei,. 
imposed on by some of the society 
brethren and have been led to give 
moI1ey to the .State society work; but 
they will not do so any more unless 
they are deceived into it, as they were 
last year by J . . J. Castleberry, who · 
held a meeting for them and reported 
it as a "State Board" meeting over 
their protest. Brother Castleberry is 
a. society preacher, but they did not 
know it when he held tJieir meeting. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

Walkerville, October 9. -Brother 

long as the gospel of Christ is the 
power of God unto salvation, just so 
long will such preaching as Brother 
Hill did do good in any community, 
and it is certainly a keat to all Bible
loving Christians to hear him " preach 
the word," .without addition to or 
subtraction fr<>m God's eternal truth. 
I am sure Brother Hill's success as a 
preacher is attributa.ble to his strict 
adherence to ~ word of God. How 
any man who claims to be a gospel 
preacher can leave that ine'ibaustible 
fountain of trut,h, life, light, knowl
edge, a.nd wisdom to relate what he 
has seen, heard, read, and done is be
yond my coruprehension. 

MITTIE GIBSON. 

TEXAS. 

Waco, October 7,- I am in a meet
ing a.t this place. Thi~gs look a. lit

. tie gloomy, but we hepe for much 
· good to be the result. This is the 
home of Brother A. D. Rogers; it was 
through him that I came here. 

T. W. PHILLIPS. 

RHEUMATISM A B1'00D 
DISEASE. 

How a Reader of the Gospel Ad
vocate Was Cured • 

Rheumatism is a deep·seated blood 
· disease, and to cure to stay cured, 

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) should 
be used. B. B. B. drains from the 
blood the specific poison that causes 
the swellings, aches, and pains, and 
in this way a real cure is made, so 

.that the symptoms will not return. 
George W. Leonard, of Atlanta, Ga., 
a. reader of the Gospel Advocate, 
writes that h_e suffered untold ag
onies from rheumatism and scrofula 
Up to ten years ago. He had the most 
excruciating pains in bones and limbs; 
his hands would' puff up and swell; 
and his kneecaps would get so stiff 
he could hardly bend them. He had 

·· tried almost everything, but grew 
'!orse. :Finally, he took B. B. B., and 
eight bottles entirely cured him, so 
"that he has been perfectly well for 
the past ten years. 

Jacob F. Sponcler, of Newnan, Ga., 
suffered two years with rheumatism, 
a:ffecting both shoulders to such an 
extent that he could not get on his 
ooat. He used six bottles of Blood 
Balm, which effected an entire cure. 

· John M. Taylor, of Tyler, Tex., had 
been subject to inflammatory at.tacks 
of rheumatism since he was ten years 
of age, yet he was per.manently cured 
(with no trace of the disease left) by 

·eight bottles of Botanic Blood Balm. 
Blood Balm will cure the worst, 

deep-seafed, obstinate case. Do not 
get discouraged, but try B. B. B. at 
drug stores, $1. Trial treatment sent 
free and prepaid by addressing 
BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 Mitchell 
street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe your 
trouble, and free, ~onfidential, medical 
ad':_ice will be given. Do not hesitate 

- t~ write us, as our object is to cure 
you. 

James K. Hill began a tent meeting at ·.~-Fenelon said: "Extreme grief is 
Noah on September 15, 1900, and re selfishness, resignation is true 
closed on .September 26, 1900, with -oism." 

~ -~ 
two additions and others almost pe:r.. -flit================ 
suaded. Good audiences of attentive 
listeners greeted him at almost every 
service, and although the number of 
additions was small, I -think the 
meeting was ·a success in every way, 
as it is a comparatively new field for 
sowb:tg the seed of the kingdom. So 

.~_./The Gospel Advocate to 
~w trial s u b s c r i be rs 

· lt:om the time the sub
·scription is r.eceived to 
'ttie close of I 900 for 25 
cents. 
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Elgin Watches 
possess every desirable modern 
improvement - are acknowl
edged to be 

The World's Standard 
in accurate time-telling and en
durance. Jewelers everywhere 
sell and warrant the 

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgin 
An Elgin Watch always 

has the word ''Elgin" en
graved on the works
fully guaranteed. 

Booklet Free. 

ELfilN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

Debate ·at Sidney, Texas. 

This debate began on September 2, 
1900, and continued four days-six 
hours each day. It was ·conducted by 
Joe S. Warlick, who represented the 
chµrch of Ghrist, and F. L. Dupont, 
who represented the Missionary Bap·· 
tists. 

The first day was devoted to that 
Impractical question of the church'IM · 
establlshment on the first Pentecost 
after the resurrection of .Christ. · 
Brother Warlick's arguments were 
CPnclusive that certa,in elements nee 
essary to the complete establishmept 
of the church .were present on the day _ 
of Pentecost for the first time. Elder-
Dupont made as strong an effort a.s 
can be made to show that the church~, 
or kingdom, was in existence prior tp 

the day of Pentecost; and so it w&s 
in its germinal state. Why not let a 
man ·go back of Pentecost to any day 
he pleases for the establishment ot 
the chl.Jrch of Christ, and, when he 
claims to have found it~ show him 
that it is no akin to his modern de
uomination, be it Methodist, Baptist, 
or what not? John the Baptist . 
preached baptism for the remission of 
sins as strongly as did the apostles of 
Christ under the last commission. 
'rhis will not do for the Baptist 
Churd1_. Every essential feature or 
the Baptist Church is lacking in any
thing that might be claimed as the 
church of Christ prior to the day ~ 
PenteQOst. 

The second day wa·s devoted to the 
question of the direct or immediate 
operation of the Holx. Spirit in con
viction and conversion. 'rhe writer 
thinks he is capable of forming an un
biased judgment and of doing justice 
to both the parties to the discussion; 
therefore, it is in all candor tb.at l say . 
that E.Ider Dupont was as completely 
ruuted on this subject as a man ever 
wns on any subject. Brother vVa.rlick's 
fil'st speech on the negative .was as 
fine aR any I ever heard fall from t.he 
lips of .man. 

On the third day the proposition; Of 
baptism, for, or in order to, the remis
sion of past o.r alien sinswasdiscuss~, 
Brother Warlick affirming. It iseemed . 
that Brot.her Warlick rather played . 
at his work on this question. He 
stated in the outset that his brethren 
had preached so often on that SJ.lb-

His opponeµt at once :made a point on 
'liim which ·had much weight with hi:s 
Baptist brethren. He ~~cused him of 

· l;JeiJJg afraid to bring up the com
, monlv-used arguments while then. 
-'w~s ;n opponent to investigate those 
arguments with him. Finally, before 

-. t'he close of the da.y, Brother Wa.rlick 
to~k two .wrong positions..!-according 
'tt> the writer's understanding--on 

...... .,..... c -

some of Paul's sta tement.s in Ro:m. 6, 

a.nd he allowed his opponent to pom
mel him considerably: 
. (}u the fourth day Dupont affirmed 
t.be :mpo~·sibility of apostasy. Brother 
Wa.rlick is a specialist on this subject. 
-E~ery scripture that Dupont used was 
ttirned against him and he was com
p~tely foiled, 

_.The deba~ was attended by a larg"' 
. concourse of people, though the dis
. clples far outnumbered the Baptist·s, 

especially toward the close. Tht~ 
'ilpeakers behaved well toward each 

. other. This was the fourth time they 
have met in debate. They are jolly 
good friends a.nd engaged in many 
plfasantries, both during the debate 
~nd during t'he hours of intermissio~ 

In appearance and manner, the two 
men are the antinod.es .of each other. 
Brother Warlick is small and· wiry, 
and is a. natural orator, ha.ving a reg
ular He:pr~; Clay mouth. His memory 
is superior to that of any other man 
I ever .met. During the whole twenty
four hours of discussiou he took not 
a single note and opened his Bible to 
read his proof text but once. He has 
held something over seventy debates. 
~nd is certainly the leading debater 
in the great State of Texas. Elde1':' 
Dupont is portly and dignified, is by 
no means an orator, but has a shrewd, 
a~alytical mind, and makes as good 
defense ~f the Baptist cause as is pos-

.Ailble. 'l"he Bapti,sts rega.rd him as 
thei:r strongest repres~ntative in the 
S.tate. He JOeems to be the very im

. persona tion of candor and honesty. 
L. C. WELLS. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way yo~ go on the f3. 
mom; "Dixie Flyer" t~h;1, which car
ries elegant vestibulelt sleeping cars 
through fromNashvilJp, Tenn,, to Jack
sonville, F,la., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan-

. ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
conuections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from West~rn Ken
tucky aud West Ten:nef:ee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep "~~leeper leave~ 

.St. Louis daily at 7:20:A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
.est monntain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida anci the 

. Southeast. B.erthe secQred through in · 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. r~. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

BLYMYEFt--=~~II~ 
. CHURCH ~:t~u~m,r• 

EX.X..S. 1'1LLSWll? • .._ 
~ 1te ~o C!aclnnatl Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, u. 

MenU0t1 thf,. na.o .. r 

HU STL I U G YOUN ·; 111.A.N earn uiake $60 per 
, 11 month and expenses. Perm11.nent 

position. Experience unue()Usary. Wri1e quick 
tor particul"rs. CLARK & CO., 4th and Lo· 
cust Sta., PJiiladelphia Pa. 

ject at Sidney and that the argume11.ts .' Randolph College, 
commonly used to substantiate ,~is-· 
prOpoilition had beJm gone over 80 \ LANCASTER, TEXAS. 
often that he intended to take a iie:iv Coeducational. Superior Faculty. Steam-heated 

ThrouJZ"hout. .Acetylene Gas Lights, Eterraotly 
course and present such arguments as Furnished Homes. Wel:-equipped Physical and 

Chemical Laboratories. Beautiful 9-acre Cam
were not generally used to prove 1-.p· pus. For full particulars and catalogue, address 

tism ln order td the remissfon of ~. RANDOLPH CLARK, Pres. 
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&DIDOHCI • Jlc'llLVI 
Pittsburgh. 

BnlD-JlAUJUJI 
Pittsburgh. 

l>ATU-OJLUIJIEBB 
Pittsburgh. 

Wil!QITOO:E 
Pittsburgh. 

ilCIBOB } 
Cincinnati. 
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D
r IS quite generally believed, . par-

ticularly by large consumers and 

. practical painters, that Pure White 
UKBTEIH 

=::it New York. 
JIWEH 

VLITEB 

17~0N 

Lead is the best paint. It is because of 

this belief that manufacturers of the so

ealled \Vhite Leads, mixtures of Whiting, 

IOtJTHEBN ·} Chlcazo, 
IBIPMAN 

COLLIE& l 
IQSSOUBI 

St. Louis. an BEAL 

IOU'l'HEBN 

: Barytes and Zinc, btand them " White 

Lead," "Pure vVhit~ Lead," etc., etc. You 

can avoid these by making sure that the 

brand is right. 
IOHN '1'. LEWJS •B&OB CO 

MOBLEY 

laLEK 
GOBHELL 

D1'T17C:EY 

Philadelphia. 

Cleveland. 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

FD feE For colors use National Lead Company's Pure White 
~1.~ Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is readily 

obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show
ing samples of Colors, also pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Paints" forwarded upon application. 

Louisville. 

National Lead Co., IOO Wz'lliam Street, New York. 

America11 National Bank, 
• OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE . 

Capital, $1,goo,000,00. 

11. W, HERRY, PBllBIDlll!tT. A.. H. ROBINSON, V1011 PBBBIDll:J!tT. N. P. Li:SUEUR, CA.SBillB 

BEHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL. THE PERFECTIOM OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc_ Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes can only be 

Found In the Wareroom of 

PRANK O. PITE, Sole Agent, 
.831 & ~aa C"1urch St. 

The Nashville Bible School. 

. Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, •German, French, Math
ematics, Natural an;d Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic an<l collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily iu 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars wil1 pay 
for boarfi and tuition for u young 
man; one hundred nn6 ~e\'enteen <lol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to !"in~ from 
notes or in elocution by pnring oue 
doJJar extra per term, ·two clollars per 
sesi:;ion. Send to the School for cat: 
aloJZ'.ne. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00) was established '? years a~o 

by Mrs. C. Panotng, and 1s 

dei-ia:ned to educate girl!! in the branches taul(ht 
in the Common and Hill;h Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The 11ehool is five 
mil~s ea!lt of Nai<hville. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Na~hville Terms very low. 

For l'urtHer information. address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTE NO. 1. NASHVILLE. 1 ~1'N . 

BELLS 
Pt..,•I Al ••Y t'hnrch aud 1-'chool u .. l:H. a;n~·!'ent1 f•lt 
<.:i.~lu1'ue. 'l'he C. S. BHLL<.:O., lli11,.lu1ru,o. 

THE GOSPE1' ADVOCATE 
TO NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIB
ERS FROM THE TIME 
THE SUBSCRIPTION IS 
RECEIVED TO THE C1'0SE 
OF THE CENTURY FOR 
25 CENTS. 

NASHVILLE, TENN • 

I THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE TO 
I NEW TRIAL SU BS CR I BERS 

FROM THE TIME THE SUB
SCRIPTION IS RECEIVED TO 

THE CLOSE OF 1900 FOR 2 5 
CENTS. 

eHB1\P 
Farm Lands! 

Looated on the 
ILLINE)IS «!BNTRRL R. R. 

1D 

seUTHERN ILLINEHS 
and also located on the 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famous 

v11zee VALLEY 

ot Miaaf.aaippi-apeoially adapted to the 
raiaing of 

eeRN AND H6GS 

set L RH.~HEST in the Wf>RLO 

l Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B.P.SKBNB 
Land Commissioner 

lllinota Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

C!hicago. Illinois 

OPIUM 
COCAINEunWHISKY 
Babita Cured at mi_Sanator
ium, la SO da7• Hundreds 

of referenoee. 26 7ears a a~ialtr. Book on 
Home Treatment sent FREE. Addreu 
8. M. WOOLLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Oae 

Tbe man whose purpose in life is to 
honor and gl~rify God does not seek 
to publish his goodness on the house 
top. 
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H you "ulft>r from EpileJ'8Y .~)r ~'its. FaJiing Slcknct1S, 
St. Vltu11'· Dancf', or Vrrtigo; ·li'nve chlldreu, rPlaUves, 
friends. or neighbors that do.~so; or know people that 
are amlcted, my New Treatment will Immediately re
lieve and PERMANENTLY CURE them, and all you 
are asked to do ls to send for my FREE TREATMEN'l' 
and tey It. It wlll be sent ln plain package absolutely 
tree. and express prepaid. Has CURED thousands. 
My Illustrated Book, " Epfiepsy Explained." FREE by 
mall. Plt1ase give uame, AGE, and full address. All 
correspondence. professionally confidential. 

W. H. MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Street, New York City. 

Christian Science Arraigned. 

As a whole, "Science and Health" 
is a remarkable book in vigor of ex
pression and exceptional originality 
of design, however doubtful itti suc
cess in execution. 

Especially can the train of mind 
w

0

hich must have induced its concep
tion be appreciated by one who has, 
wah eyes long bent over the distresse!'I 
of animate creation and ears attentive 
to their cries, yet endeavored to hold 
with trembling fingers of faith to the 
garment's hem of a Father loving,, 
perfect, and omnipotent. The usual 
outcome of such mental conditions is 
either agnosticism or chil4like-per
haps blind-faiijl, while· Mrs. Eddy 
seems to ha.ve evolved a third, and cer
tainly in .some respects a most beau
~iful, result, if only for its play of 
imagination, and truly the one most 
desira.ble, if practicable and true. 

It is among her very postulates that 
Mrs. Eddy lays the fir.st stumbling
block over which the unwary must 
trip again and a.gain throughout the 
pages. It is: "God is all; therefore 
evil either is of God or is not at all." 
This we must dispute, while gladly 
ac<?eding that God is, in truth, all 
God~ but we conceiVe of evil as the 
machination of creati<m, .permitted for 
some wise-to us unknowa.ble--cause. 

Again, speaking upder mortal lim
itations, our understanding only con
ceives of an infinite God, working 
through infinite, pur·e space, creating 
through God power that which hence
forth becomes exterior to him, and 
thus individuaUzing - creation. Thus 
without dreaming of any abridgment 
to creative p<>wer, ·W~ can imagine a 
divine pleasure in the arrangement 
and complication of primary objects, 
s() as to produce, for instance, our 
physical, mental, and moral system. 

Is there not, then, a distinction be
tween the picture and its producer, 
the thought and its author? · To Uii . 

they seem at birth to become exte
rior to their maker; since, admitting 
the individualism of man as the reflec
tion of God, we cannot think of light 
producing a reflecti(}Il unless an ex
terior object serve as reflector. 

.Again, if God knows not what evil 
is and man has no other source of con
sciousness or autonomi.c power, how 
account for pri~val man attaining 
to the idea of evil? Wherein was the 
mission with which the Father in
vested Jesus? Was not the triumph 
of Christ intended to be over sin and 
pain, or the flesh and the devil? A 
triumph over nonentities is inconceit ... 
able. The real entity of sin, pain, and 
matter once more finds demonstration 
in the very nouns themselves, based 
on a mental picture wit~ either a con
crete or abstract basis to symbolize as 
an object ·of thought. 

GOSPEL A'DVOCATE 

A few other points, 'not sa.tisfacto
~ily provided for by Mrs. Eddy, sug· 
gest themselves here. If in this phase 
of existence man is not an inhabitant 
of the flesh, wh,. do we not sometimes 
find him elsewhere individuaUzed? If 
physical laws are the o:trspring of hu
man belief, how shall we reconcile 
this with the accepted story of the 
creation which launches primal man 
into the cradle of the universe, sus
tained by physical laws at whose dis
covery the weight of human intelli
gence has .worked for thousands of 
years, and, in .many cases, unavailing
ly? ColJld it be that man, the author 
and draughtsman, has so irretrievably 
lost his plans for existing con:struc
tions that he has been hunt.ing for 
some of them in vain throughout the 
ages? If human pain and sickness 
are the result of our own beliefs and 
expectations, how are regulated the 
whole series of the unexpected, hu
manly cate.gorized as" accidents? " If 
drugs are efficacious only through 
moPtal mind, whence their discovery 
and adaptation? If matter is capa91" 
of division by men into fragments 
separately invisible to mortal eye, yet. 
the aggregated particles do not like
wise disappea,r, but, the ra.ther, re
main visibie as an eternal argument 
against the ind~tructibility of mat
ter and a.not.her specific instance of 
that ruost beautiful of physical laws 
-the conservation of energy. Now, in 
all these we cannot see whence come 
primitive sensation, idea, arid human 
belief any more than we can discover 
the o~igin of the father of lies noi
why, in "Science and Health," man 
himself is affirmed as in a progression 
from mortal mind. Then shall ;we ac
cept wnolly any religious system, how
ever ingenious and well meaning, 
which is in part so important, contra
dictory to our understanding of G<>d's 
wo;d and the natural and plain inter
pretation of its facts? Lastly, is 
there a justifta ble reason for the treat
ment of .so vital a subject in such 
erudite and .mystical language that 
many pa.rts of the book are to the av
erage reader absolutely dark, appre
ciable only by a cultured, favored 
few? 

We rejoice that the Bible stands as 
an example of democratic English, 
clear and easy of digestion still, as 
when from the first great translator, 
inspired with the broadest love for his 
race and ever mindful of the true im
portance of even a · poor plowboy 

1£ Dyspeptic 
use 

"Not a foul-smelling, nasty-tasting dose," 
but a valntable .. apJ>et"izingc>.orrectorot acid
ity, heartbur?i iilld waterbrash.: it removes 
the tough m1K·us that coats the dyi;peptic 
stomach, Je~ng it ready to digest proper 
food. 25c., ~ .• and $1. ~ 

f/he "ew 25 e. tJize i 
puts this old rem1.'<ly within reach of all. § 

'l'ar1·ant.'lil "Dermal" po\\der; dainty, 11 
antiseptic. for nurse

0

ryl. toilet, after shaving, I 
cures chatir!ft, best foot powdt-r, 2.'ic. 

At drngglli.a, or mailed on receipt of prll'e. 

TARRANT & CO~. \l~~~1~~· New York. 

ITS STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. ILllE'S IRUT 

'o~~~a~le,~r!~!~~! 
0"~'0T'R:ui:·~o;.t'.f:L~1;;it~£ aD• 

to J'lt patient• Ybo pay expresaage only on delinry. 
P•rmon•nt Ovre, not only temporary relief, for all X•r· 
~Ou• lli•ord..-•. Epilepsy, Spums, St. Vltu.' Dance, 
Debility. Exhaustion. DB.B.H.H:Ll"N'E,L•. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 18Tl. 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR 

SUI~, ·OVERCOAT, AND HAT 
---IS THE STORE OF----

ABERNATHY, LANGHAM & SHOOK, 
THE CASlif CLOTHIERS, 

Gents' Fur:'.lishing Goods and Hats, 
205 and 207 South Side Public Square, 

Telephone 95 1 • NASHVILLE;, TENN. 

FREE .SILK DRESS 
Fall 10te16 yards of beautiful silk,black, brown, blue,green 
or pink, in llghi or~ Bhades. Here is an honest advertis&-

menl. No beating around the busli. We trJlC plain · il!h, and we guarantee to send our en-
erous otrer ot a handsome Silk Dress, with a solid laid carbon Diamond Breast Pin, wfilch 

w~f\)gr':i~~~u~::. ~vlio~1'~~u~ll=~~da:;::.1~~=~~~~ ~8a~°i!~: !~~~~!e~1::Ji; 
=1in':,~:; t>~~~~ni:~:e~~8ln~:ci~f:J~::i':i~~~J>=!1~:~~1h!'::t~~~~~ 
Cure on earth & It you comply with our oft'er we shall send you; the Silk ltreae, tun 10 to 16 yards,any 
color you desire, will be given altsolatelJ' tree. You take uo chance. Don't ~Y out your gooli money for a IHlk Dre11• 
while:rou ca;neet one Free tor seWnarour Remedie& Addrtise •· WILLIAM8, .. r.,Dep$. ~: .s&auoa o. N. y, Viv. 

in all his ignorance and simplicity, yet 
heir. to salvation and Christ's most 
precious promises. A. T. 

Cleared His Name. 

" Henry Peyton, who is in custody 
awaiting requisition papers to be 
-W.ken to Sioux ·City, Ia;, 'to stand 
tl'ial for alleged murder, this after
noon ooni.:.&.~ to Captain Reynolds, 
at the Fo~r Courts, tha.t it was he 
who robbed the sat€ iD a mercantile 
establishment at Clydesdale, Miss_. 
This confession will clear the name 
of Georgie Simmons, a young man ot 
Clydesdale, who has been a~us~d of 
the crime and iWho was conii_>elled to 
leave the home of his childhood be
cause of the shame that had come to 
his family through his suppo8ed f el
ony." (St. Louis Dispatch, Septem
ber 14, to Nashville American.) 

And still Christians ( ?) will con
demn, cast off, and cast down the in
nocent without even giving them a 
chance to explain. T'he vilest li~t
tine in the land can blight the rep
utatio~, blast the hopes, and break. 
the ·heQrt of as pure and sweet an.q 
true a· ~~itian as Uves, because both 
saints !(?) and sinners are ahyays 
ready 'to take up a repr_oach against 
the inrioeent as well as the guilty. 
Such spirit 'is simply satanic:·· No 
court condemns even a heartle~. mur
derer till he has been accorded an 
impartial trial, with the benefit of all 
doubt in the case. Only mubs, organ
ized and unorganized, condemn with
out a hearing. Dost thou belong to 
such unorgal).ized, but murderous, 
mob? If so, canst thou hope to be 
saved? "Lord, who .shall abide in 
thy tabernacle? who shall a.well in 
thy holy hill? He that walketh. up
rightly, and worketh righteousness, 
!\nd speaketh the truth in his he;irt. 
He that backbit~th not with his 
tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor, 
nor taketh up a reproach against his 
neighbor." (Ps. 15: 1-3.) All over 
this land are sad hearts and shadowed 
fiomes that. would be ha.ppy and 
bright but for the blighting influ
ence of the tongue of slander and the 
satanic .spirit that is always r~ady to 
take up a reproach. These things 
ought not so to be. 

The most humble man is the one 
who is the most unselfish and vyho 
does the most to bless others. 

Men who are going to heaven have 
no time for dallying with temptation. 

" But we ought all to understand 
that every church is resP<\.nsible to 
Jesus Christ, and that if it fails to do 
anything at all for foreign missions, 
he will hol~l it responsible; if it acts 
with ba<V judgment in selecting its 
method of doing work, he will hold it 
responsible. To its own Master every 
church standeth or falleth." (Baptist 
News.) 

True! And what is true of the indi
vidual church is true of the individual 
member of the same church. The 
church can do nothing except through 
its members, pe:rsonally. It has no 
money except what is contributed by 
its members. It can give nothing for 
missions un.te~ jts members put th~ 

money into its treasul"y. No~y can 
compel a· church t-0 give money for 
missions, and a.s t_ruly no one can com
pel a member of a church to give 
money for missions; neither can a 
church compel a member to put his 
contribution for missions into its 
treasury, to be transmitted by its 
treasurer or a committee. If the 
church acts with bad judgment in the 
appropriation of funds, the Master 
will hold it res~nsible; and just so 
will he hold the individual member re
sponsible. No Chr.istian has a right to 
hide behind the action or nonaction of 
his church.-Selected. 

A fe.w years ago a house was built 
at Newcastle-Up()n-Tyne, and theearth 
which was dug out of the foundations 
was thrown over a piece of g~und in 
front intended for a garden. The -fol
lowing spring a num~~r of caper 
plants came up. They were not com
mon in that part of the country, and 
their appearance excited great sur
prise. Upon inquiry it was found that 
years before that ground had been a 
public garden; it therefore. appeared 
certain that those seeds had remained 
dormant while buried deep in the 
earth, and had sprung to life ai;; soon 
as they were brought within the in
fluence of- heat and light. How like 
our hearts! Wha.t seeds of evil may 
lie dormant in them!-Spurgeon. 

No man makes the journey of life 
alone. Either he jour'1eys .with the 
Lord of life or wiih Sa.tan, the arch
fiend of the human family. 

CONSU~ON CURED. 
An old phfslclan, retkett from practice, had placed 

tu his hands, by an East India mlsslonacy, the formula 
or a simple vegetable remedy for the speed1 and per
mauont cure or Consumption, Bronchltls, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all throat and lung a11ectlons; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Deblllty and all 
nervous complaints. Having tested Its wonderful cur
ative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring to re
lieve human suffering, I wlll send, free ot charge. to 
all ·who wish It, this recipe 1n German, French, or 
English, with full directions for preparing and uslng, 
sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, w. A. No1es,835Powers1 Block,Roohester,N. Y. 
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A SKIN OP Bf!AUTY I!< A JOY FOREVBR. 

D.R. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 
CREAM, on<MAGICAL UEAUT-!FIEB. 
t1J ..1. . • • ~bves Tan, Pimples, f3 .,,·LI.I • ~.;, FPi><;klel!, . .M.ot~1 Patches, 

~~Li: .S ~ - . Rash, and Skin diseases, 
~ ..::! - ,t.ii: c.i-8 and every blemish on 
~~t- au•;::. · beauty, and. 
~Ji::::t ~1li d-efiee detec-
b"'<.C:~ u· tion. n b aS: 
~~~ .. ~- ~~ i;1:ai::~ 

and it is so 
harmless we 
taste It to be 
sur.e.lt Is prop
erly made. AC· 
cept no coun
terCelt of sUnl
l!!r name, Dr~ 

"' ·i;, A.:· s a 11r.e· 
~ . said to a lady 

. . . ' . .. 4>t the hai»to~ 
(a patient): "As· rou ladles wtll use th-em, I recom
mend 'GOURAUD'S CREAM' as the least 
harmful of all the. sltl.D Prepaf'atlon8." For Sl'le by all 
Druggists and Faney-goo<Is Dealers In the United 
States, Canadas, and Europe. · 

PBltD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'!i 
37 Oreat Jones St,, l'lllo Y • 

.. - -~ 

··=-=--

Brothe,r Walling's Reply. 

Brother Wallirig, I agree \vilh you 
that a man enters into the kingdom 
of Christ by. .a birth (John 3: 3}, and 
that no unclean person can enter the 
churcn, and ~hat the cleansing must 
take plape before the birth, and there 
is a difl'e'rence between the time of 
cleansing and the birth. The abOve 
is my cont-ention;- a11d has bee.n all the 
while. I have never contwded for 
al}ytbing else an.d I never will , su 
long as I accept. the Bible as God's 
revealed will to man. But I endeavor 
to keep the clean. man and the unclea:Q. 
man separate. I alS<> teaek, as you 
cannot help but see by read,i:ttg care
ftiJly what I ·have said, th~.t the Spirjt 
wlll not ta.Ke up his abode in an· im
pure heart. You say, and. I agree, 
that "no unclean, unsaved, man cao 
be built into God's building." · Now, 
"I ask you not to forge~ ' that a, briek 
must be ~ l;rlcJ<: before worked into 
a wall. The.n you .s.ay: "·Salvation 
from past 'sins, cl~ansi~g. pardoning, 
and remission of sins all take plaee 
before one can enter God's kingdom. 
What do you say to this_, Brother 
Cawthon? " To this I clemur arid 
put Brother WaUing ·and the Book on 
the witness stand. Br-0ther Walling, 
please state to the Gospel Advocate 
readers the state of a man before bap
tism. " I unde:vstand that the sinner 
is separa.ted from an · unholy l<>Ve_ ot 
impure motiv~s by faith." What do. 
you say, Bible? " God . . . puri
fying their hearts by faith." (Acts 
15: 8, 9.) What do you think re
pentance does for a man, Brother 
Walling? "It separates a man from 
unholy acts and tho~ghts." W:Jiat 
does the Bible say? (Isa. 1: 16; 5-5: 
7; James 4: 8-10.) Brother W.allh1.g, 
.what does confession do fot' a mau•t 
" He ls separated from the skeptfoal 
world by a. confession," or renounces 
his allegiance to Satan and pledges 
a~legia.nce to Chr;st. Bible, what do 
you -say? (Matt. 10: 32; 16: 15-18; 
Acts 8: 37; Rom; 10: 9, 10.) I notice 
that the two witnesses are agreed 
thus far. Brother· Wallfog. is the 
above man dean? "No, 'Bir." Why? 
"Because he has not be-en relieved of 
his past sills.,, Brot,her Walling, can 
a man's heart be made more than 
pure? "No, sir." Can a man do more 
than cleanse his words, deeds, and 
thoughts? '·'Np., sir." Can a man be 
more than separated from a s~eptical 
world? "No,, sit>." 

Now, Brot·her Walling, the fere
going man looks to me just like a 
clean individu.al, one ·exactly suited 
to be born of God. (John l: 11-13.) 
Having received the authority from 
Christ by faith, repentance, and con
fession, he can go forth and be born 
of Qod. (John 3.: 16; Mark 16: la, 16; 
Luke 24: 46, 47; Acts 2: 38; Matt. 10: 
32; Acts 8: 37; Rom. 10: 9, 10.) Now, 
this man must come in contact with 

(;{)-SPEL 

the pardoning power,. tha·t elemency 
be extended. Where is the pardoning 

·il?w•.r· .'.~ut~x.s '~~i7t is .¥1 ~rJjt~ 
or t~· kingdolil :of Clu'i~t. ~2~ Q}r, ~~ 
f 7-20; ;E)>h~. 1: 3; Rom. 3: 23, 24.) Paul 
says that red~.ntptia~ froi;n t~ sin~ 
foe·ntioned in Rom. 3: 2'3 is rn bh'rlst, 
not out of Christ. The authority of 
Christ is in his kingdom, not out of 
ff: He redeems, saves, justifies, rec· 
onclles, and remits (the pen.albr~ 
past sins) in, a.nd not out of, h. 
d~µ:i. CRorn. B: ·24, 25~ 2£'or. 5:_ 
Epb~ 1: · 3; 2;. 16.) R~ncHed in t. 

body. not olJt .oJ ii..(~ j: 1~722),. ~u 
spi~itual hl~ssings are in Chrittt; 
hence, as the remission of sins past 
. is!. u ~~~l bles$i;Rg~' it is onl~ 
reached in Christ, in di~ chttrch, or 

kin~~pi. of, yhdl°ti ~te ~econcff· 
ii:t1~·n: ·· of every character is found; 
there is no reconciliation on the out
side. You~ trouble, my b.rother, is 
that you clealise your man from tt 

Bible ldandpoint: and wallow him 
again in the m\td from a traditional 
standpoint. Had we not better leave 
him where God teaves him amt·a:ccept 
him as GDP. does, with a pure h.eart~ 

holy thoughts, words, and deeds, 
se~ated from an all~g.i.Qnce \~ Sa
fa~, with the R~iµ:is~ fh.at hel ~i~l 
submit to Chiist as his 'rig, and 
~be~ say with Paul that he . a. ~r.v· 
ant Qf God (Rom. 6: 16; 1 Thess. 1: 

9), and then as a serva-itt of Go<l~ b.!!'.P: 
tize him into q~.'J,'is~~ ·w-~m he c~ be 
reconciled unto ~J)a~~sii~Jt~
deemed; ui:td saved ~r~rii·, ~,,~t;;lt;)' 
dueJbis past sins? His p~st sins, my 
dear brother, are riot h~l·d assins,froln 
the fact that in his repentance he has 
done all that he eo11ld .:to ~kff ~ep.

aration. 'so you see h~ comes befo~e 
God in the kingdom' of Christ .With· 
his faith, repentance, and confession. 
In order tQ1qo this he must ~o: thro'1gh 
the door by which admittance into th~ 
kingdom is had. (John 10: 1, 7;· 1 
Cor. 12: 13; Uom._ 6: 3; Gal. B: 27.) 
Now, in consequence of his faith, re
pentance; confession, and baptism; he 
is iq the pr~§en~e of GQd, who e~t~·nq~ 
clemency and jus~ifies him as a Fa
t~r-all in Christ. 

You say that I baptize a dead man. 
Certainly, my brother. I would not 
<la.re to claim him free from the cause 
of his death un!il he takes the med".' 
icine that God has presc-i:'ibed to re~ 
move th~ cause of his death; The 
cause of his spi.ritual d@ath is the 
trespass and sin previous i-0 his turn
ing to God (~ph. 2: l, 5), and God's 
pr~eripHon is fait~ repentance, con
fession, and ba.pth,-m: ·If de'7olyes 
upon you~ nty deu b.r(,)dlet, fu sho."' 
how you make a dead man alive with· 
out fi:r;,s\ relJloving the cause of his 
death. I have shown, time and again, 
how the cause o:f his death is removed 
and how God restored him to spirit
·ual life, and it is all .B.ible, .whiCk 
you can see by grving my previous ar• 
ticles a careful reading. God made 
the garden of Eden and arranged all 
of its grandeur and beauty, and he 
made it for Adam. Then be created 
Adam a perfect. man as to model oi

anatomy, but he -:was. lifeless .and 
could not enter or enjoy the . gard~n 
of Eden; but when God ').lreat)led the 
breatb. of life into hfs ~ost~ls, the 
cause of his. death was ~emoved and 
h~ became a livin.g man. So a man 
wbo is deed in ti".espass and sin is 
born of God into the kingdom of 
Christ. God removes t·he cause of his 
death by justifying, or remitting, his 
sin and trespass (Rom. 3: 22--25; 
Acts ~: 38) and giVes him the Spirit 
that quickens.:....::makes him alive (2 
Cor. 3: 6; John ~': 5; 1 ~et. 3: 18; 

AHVOLATE. 

R&Ul. 8: 2, 9, 19; 6: 5-11;- Gal. 4: 6)-:
all in Christ. 

In .corl{llitf;ioP,1'hl a~ time mis
stated jo'U,~ I i§J~.JpydonD.n<\ 1\opi
that you will forglte !ne, a~ I :fissure 
you T did :got so ittefW. J pray tliat 
we. can an tb.rri loose preconceived no
tions and the t!ll4!ti~§ of the fa. 
thers and see the truth as it is iu 
Christ and all speal~ the same Uiings 
and do as God has d\J.ected-baptize 

.ryant into Christ, that he rnay 

~ocl i1!: c~ -,.,1# i:eco?ciie(F' 
xi m ."Cli£iSj;~ ~~ere_ l!il no 

of reconciliaJk>1i~ justifica
tYoil, • loemption, or remi86ion of sins 
out of Christ; hence, none of these 
promises ai·e had in a burial. Los~ . 
sight of the man who bas purified bis 
heart..:..:...made his thought.st words, an(l 
deeds holy; changed his allegian<-~ 

from Satan to Chrit:.~t;-being a sin· 
ner; but see ·him as he is, a servaqt 
of God, seeking reconciliation in 
Christ (E.ph. 2: 16; 2 Cor. 5: 18-20~, 

and you~ trouble, like tll'e: fog ~f 
B~ylon, will be dispersed by the 
briHiant light of-the-t.rttth-; ··There are 
but the thre.e .. me.all§! }ly .\\'Pi~ an B.~· 
cused person can be justified-la.w, 
testimony, and clemency. In the case 
of our nian, he has the la.w, testimo
ny, and clemency all on his side. 
What will you do? 

s. T ,S~ QAWTJ!ON. 

A Tragedy of the Civil War. 

Recalling the l:iistoric incident clus· 
tering about South ~ar~lina's Exec· 
utive Mansion, Mrs. Thaddeus Horton 
writ~s: in the OctOber· J ... aclies'. Home 
Joqrnal, of t4e shocking t.ragedy that 
occurred there to.ward the close of the 
war. This w~s the death of the 
daughter of Governor Pickens imme
cliately a.fter her marriage t.o Lieuten
ant Le Rochelle. 

On the afternoon preceding the 
marriage the Northern Ar.my began 
shelling Columbia, but preparations 
for the we~ding eonrtinued. Fina:lly, 
tht> guests were all assembl~d, and the 
clergyman was proceeding with the 
solemn cere~o~, and had just joined 
the right lt~1\,ds: tif· the happy pa.i.r, 
when·, ~ud~Jirt: 'the~ was an awful 
crash, and . a - b.a.i}· from the enemy's 
canno_n ~~f!bated the mansion and 
burst in. the middle of the marriage 
chamber, scat.tering its death-dealing 
missiles in every direction. There 
were screams and a heartrending 
groan; m»'ra~ ~!f(~ ~ .house 

;:;~: t~\··~~-.:~~;~~1·1 ·a~ · ·~~'!· ~n~ 
"~ When ~; · .~~~-was over 

it was di~ · fti\''~d'i: ~If the crow~ 
only one person ~as injured, and that 
was the bride herself. She lay partly 
on the 'floor and pa1'ly in her lover's 
arms, crushed and bleeding, pale, but 
very beautiful, · her -bridal g0>wn 
drenched with warm blood, and a 
great cut in her breast~ . Laying her 
on a loun_g;e,, the frantk bridegroom 
besought her l)y every term of tender· 
ness an:d endearment to allow the cer
emony to proceed, to which she .weak· 
ly gave consent, and, lying like a 
·crushed 1tower; no iess-white than the 
cnmellias m her bridal .bQ.uquet, her 
bredh comi~ in shoH. ·ga$ps, and the 
blood flowimt ftom tlris great, angry 
wound, she murmut'ed 'Yes' to the 
clergymal), and received her lmsoand's 
fir~t kiss~· · A moment more and' 'all 
was over. 

••• She was laid to -rest under the 
magnolias, and the heartbroken bride·· 
grool!l, re~kless with despair, l'e
turned to his regiment." 

God cannot use the idle man. 

THURSD.AY, OCTOBER 18$ 1900. 

What Detf1'1Ditlation Did. 

Fhefi .~<fn! S. "!~~ J~c~son; 
<j)e of we ?-It• aW,:kw~, ungarnly~ 
.&fd, s#mhflly~ uuproting youth$ 
tJia.t tlie Sou"th' has ~od - ·' ed, heard of 
a vacancy al West ~oiJi , he .immedh 
ately went to wa.~ington, determined 
to get the appointment, and he got it. 

Wheri he reached West Point, the 
other boys laughed at him, but one 
of them, with more penetration than 
··hls companions: said~- "That fellow 
looks like he'-s come to stay," He did 
stay. 

He worked hard, economized, and 
saved enough from his cadet's pay, 
after covering all expenses, to buy his 
sister a silk dress. 

The world kilowSi .witat battles he 
fought, what victories he won, in the 
last years of his life. 

It was determination that gave to 
history this splendid name.-October 

' Success. , 

W. L. Taylor, who makes the finest 
pictures th11t appea.i- in the Ladies' 
Home ·Jour~al, leads the ideal life tha.t 
every artist dreams of. He neither 
seeks nor accepts work from any one. 
He bas an ag.~ed ip,come from the 
P~1Phl8.: . ma·gazine; and as this is 
a ·generous amount, he h·as pothing in 
the '\VaY. of finance~ tQ. i'fOrry him. 
He liv~ in an artistic hQiirre at Welles
ley, Mass., in the· top" .story of which 
he has his studio. His work is care
fully laid out for him by his editor 
for an entjre year in adv&nce, and he 
works at it only .when he feels at his 
best. Otherwise, he paddles in his 
canoe or ,walk$, He has no time im
posed upon him when his work shall 
be turned in. He ge~era.lly uses up 
the best of two months to paint a 
'S.ingle picture. Few ar-tists have real
ly a more ideal life.-Ladies' Hoone 
Journal. 

One day the master of Lukman, an 
Eastern fa..l~ulist, said to him: "Go 
into such a field and sow barley." 
Lukman s<;>wed ·oats instead. At the 
time of h~ri,est his ~ter went to the 
place, and, seeing the oats, asked him: 
" Did I not ten yp:y. to liow barley 
here? Why, tlieli; have you sown 
oats?" He answered: "I sowed oats 
in the l),o~ that ~rley would grow 
up." His 'n'laster said: "' .What foolish 
idea is this? ·Have you ever heard of 
the like? " Llikinan replied: " You 
your~elf are cons~tly ~owing in the 
field 'bf the \vo~rld the. seeds'of evil, and 
yet ~xpect l.() I°'eap in the resurrection 
day the fruits of ''irtue; therefore I 
also th.Ought I ~ight get barley by 
sowing oats." Th1' maste:r:was abashed 
at the reply and set. Lukman free,...;.. 
Selected~· 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 3,.000 -.P~:& Y:SA&, 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFJ£RltN'l'. GRADES. 
·GooD; Bwi-rlj:R, BEST! 

"'Richmond," "Jesse French" 
AND 

"Starr.'' 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co., 
240·2.j2 Summer street, 

IASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 



THIS P " :,o· .. E DESCRIBES SOME USEFULARTICLES 
t\ AND TELLS HOW TO SECURE THEM 

Premium 
No. I ~ 

STATE WITH YOUR ORDER 

.... WHETHER PlAIN OR FANCY 

PATTERN IS W~NTED JI. .;& 

Genuine ,Rbgers Sil~cr-plated "Knin :-. an·l Forks gttarant ·ed plated with 12 nwTs. pure silver to each dozen. The Gospel 

A:d~ate one year nd a set of these Jtnh·e and for.ks 1six of each) , prepaid to yonr s1hbess~ tor $5.00; or, we will send the set 

prepaid as ·a premium for· SIX NEW SlJBSCltIBBRS. :~ :: :: :: :: .: :: ~= ~ :~ :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ;: 

Genuine Rogers 
Silver-plated .S.,$ 
TEA. DESSERT SPO· ONS 
AND TABLE 

PREMIUM No. 2. Pfaiti T'ipp_e4 Teaspoons, a set of six with the GQspel Advocate one y-ear, $2.50; ~r, given as a premium 

for two new subsctlbers • .JI. .;f. PREMIUM No. 3. · Plain Tipp'ed: Dessert Spoons; a set of six with the .Gospel Advocate 

one year, $3.00; or, given as a· premium for three new subscri~s. .JI. .,,. PREMIUM No. 4. Plain ·Tipped Table

spoons, a set of she with the GQspel Adv:ocate one year, $3,50; ot, gJven as a premium for fQur new su~ribers. _ 
PREMIUM No. 5. Fancy Pattern Teaspoons, a se:t of six with the Gospel Advoeate one year, $3.00; or, giyeu as a 

preminm for three new subscribers . .JI. J. PRltMIUM- No. 6. Fancy Pattern Dessert Spoot1s,. a set o( six with the 

Gds-pel Adv6cate one year, $3.50; or, given as a premium for four new subscribers. ~ .JI. PREMIUM No. 7. Fancy 

1'ahle$pbcitrs, a set of siX with th~ Gospel A.d\;ocate one year. $4.00; or, given as a premium for five new subscribers. 

The Tickler 
Razor~-....~ 0 

Blade of finest razor 
. steel, hollow ground, 
sf*ially telhpered, Jlt 

and etched in gold. ~ 

EVERY RAZOR SET READY 
FOR USE AND GUARANTEED 

PRBMIUM No. 8. The Tfoklfu: Razor and the °'9spel Advocate one yttr, $3.00; or, given a~ a premrtim for 

three new subscribers. :: . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,. . . . ~ .. . . . . . .. '. . . ~. .. . . . . .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ••. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. 

Under the fO~~inl offl;.rs, all pr~miums are prepaid. All who are in arrears must pay what they are due in order to ta.k~ 

adVa!Q8'e of these offers,; Do not 4elay. Go to work at one~ and earn part or all of these·ttseful aft-ides. If your exf}ress offiee 
is different from yt>ttr po!I! office~ gi"Ve both. =~ :: :: :: :: :: ·: :: :: :· :: ;: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .. :: :: :: :: 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING · CO. 
232 NORTH MARKET STREJ:T -~ ~ ~ -.JC ~ .1' NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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A SEWING MACHINE --
ISA 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY 
YOU MUST HAVE ONE 
THE Q_UEST.ION ·ti THE ANS.WE .R 

IS . IS. 

NO. 4 . DROP HEAD. OUR CLIPPE .. . WHICH ONE? i j OUR CLIPPER 
ALL GOOD POINTS MACHINES 
HAVE .:1- JI.~ 

OUR CLIPPER ~~~ 
A guarantee th$t is a guarantee, fot" FIVE YEAR.It;. 

It is th6rohghly pt;arlical and .embodies .i.J1 its make-up 
all of the necessary and pradicai features ot a first-Class, 
high-grade machine, but which at the same time is not 
finished so elaborately or furnished with such an ex
pensive equipment; the latter it~ms adding greatJY. to 
the cost, but not to the utility ·of the ~hine for prrac• 
tical purposes. In its manufactl1re, the ~wing qualities 
have not been sacrificed in the lea&. 

It makes what is ku<JWn as;the double J~k sijt~, bY 
using two thi-ud8, which are tocked togethet in the cen
ter of the goods forming a stltth, pr.esdititig tht saibt ap
pearance on both the upper ·and lower sides of the goods. 

. The operation of threading the machine is very ~
ple, it not being uecesSS!)' to .Uu;~ ~ugh af)>f hole 
until the eye of the needle·is reached .. 

TH'g HEAD of th~ machine is very attractive in ap. 
peapmce and is tastefully decorated. 

' 'fH'E ARM is very large and well proportioned, with 
a clear space under it as gr.eat as in any family sewing 
machine made, so that the bulkiest wort( can be handled 
without any difficulty, 

THE. NEEDI.E is straight, with au enlarged shau)£, 
flattened on ouetri.de, i;;o that the operation Qf ~t-\ng the 
needle is absolutely positive, and the needle when once 
set is securely fastened by a special clamping devi~, 
which enables the needle to be readily removed· in ·~ 
instant when required. · 

AN' AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WIND~R.: 1S 'JUrqis~td 
with this machine, which spoo~s the thread on the bob-

Delivered at any freight 
office east . of the Rocky 
Mountains. JJtG If your 
freight office is different 
from your po~t office, 
give both. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• • 

GOSPEL ·ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
232 NORTH 
NASHVILLE, 

·' 

MARKET STREET 
.:f. .;t. TENNESSEE 

bfns very cw~nly, t hus enabli~g the operator to have 
pro~ri,- wound bobbins, withou.t cxerci8i.ag any oth.e.ri 
care than to place the bobbin in the winder and then 
operate the -wi~der by the action of the stand treadle., 

. '£hefe is a cut-off 01' release 011 the han<iwheel of the 
machine; so'that the lihtlbins can be wound without run-'.' 
ning tilt wot-king parts of the machine, thus ~abling 
the oper .. i.or. k> stop in tlle 10iddle of a seam any time 
and wind the bobbin without the n~jty of ~kj.ng. t4c 
gQOds out ®m under the prcssoer foot or brealiing the. 
upper thread. 

THE TAKE-UPis.Uuimatio in it13 a~ion, and control!i,. 
the slack thread ~~Y at all times and on all ;ctasses' 
of wor'k. 

THE N}i;EDI.,~ BAR is.i;-<>Uu":;ap.d·of.sufficient-dian1e
ter· to ~ it vf!'ty stiff and strong. It is made of st~d. 
c::Jr~fulty tempered and har~o<li. an d i,i, sJill.OOUlJY. 
iiniSbe<l. 

.fi,,. 'r.JtNSION t.IBERATOR is a15o. a cottvenjent fea
ta~~ as bY. a slight pr~ISl.l~'OI tfiq {'~on the lif>erato~ 
'\lror1- ~n tJe drawn frcety from the machine witJlout the 
d~~. of br~ing the threads, as the liberator 'el~$;~ 
the tension on the thread ~?!tir~J:. 

i\U.,. IMPO.RT~NT IU':~.RI.NGS are carefully ground 
and 118.tdened, and With proper care will last as long as 
the c.9T·re&JX)1ldiqg. bearings in any machine made. · 

THE FEED is double, extending on both sides of the 
JMC!dle,. aad i6 ]K>Sitive. in its action-that U;, it does not. 
depmd on a; spring or some otheT yielding de\>'ice to 
operate it, bitt it will lifj. to its full strd)te every time a 
stitch is ma~, regdrdliS.-i..Ol: the cla~ of, work that: is be
'iug done or tile kind of goods handled, 

TlfE STIT:CH REGUI,ATOR is in· plain view-, hel:ng 
attached to the front of the upright portion of t he a~ qf1 
machil)e, By looseni~-a thu.mbserew and sliding it up 
or down the leno~.tf1le stitch is im~ediately regulated 

~~tedd~~ 
TIH~ SHUT'l'~ is Qf the self~thrcadi\ig patte?n', cy

Hitdrkal in shape, made of &t~el; well hard~Q.od, and• 
takes a ver.y birge bobbin. · · 

1 •• {.., · .. ""' 

THE WOOD-WORK is of pleasing design. and the 
fJ;ll.Dlf: is fitted with skeleton.drawer cases. It is fur.uished 
iu oak finish only. The center drawer is of the sliding 
pattern, uf full t"e,tgth~ and ·is lined with velvet to ~ive 
the various at~<:hments~ 

)'HE ST AND is made and finished ill a ~ l'G~.sub. 
sumtial manner throug~ It Hi furniSbed with oil 
CJH>&, to pTeyent S_oiJing tbe'• l)oor _on Which if rests, l:).1ld 

th.e t readle and fly whcet are both hl,n& oll. ·~j~table 
!lt'eet-cto!nt~ 

~rHE AT1'ACHMEN1'S, suppi'f~-Withoilt t>:dra '416arge, 
are of the 'latest design and constructed throughout of 
the best steel, polislted and nickel-pJ,atf!d, and indude 
the following~· Ruffler, tucker, binder, braider, four 
hemmt:rs of assorted widUts, qu\~r. Un~d cutwr, foot 
hemmer, ~rid feller. 

'flJE ACC~SSORIEs include twelve needles, six 
~ oij, W\n fillt.<l witll~ ~ ... W&f. ~g, llW~·~' 
driyers, sewing guid~, gtiicfe' screw, certilicate o( war-
t~nty good f<)r five yea'r'S, an\I an ehr'b<ita~ly itia.~\'At'ed 
instrilct:loti. book. · 

~ ue an----·~; ~8. tllo' :ltDl
EST point is : It does not take the 
savings of several years to buy·: it. 
We have made an arrangement by 
which we arc enabled to deliver it, 
prepaid, at yout neare$t ~ight 
office and also give you one 'ear's 
subscription to the GQ~!'EL AD
VO.CATE for ·Do not 
·MISS THlS. S21 00 QPP.O.lt-

. TUNITY to · I g e t a 
good paper and a goo4 m~~ldne at 
SO CHEAP A PRICE:~: :: :: :.: :: 
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LETTERS AND 
SERMONS OF 
T. B. LARIMORE 

WATERMAN'S 
IDEAL 

FOUNTAIN 
PEN 

consists of a gold pen, the best that 
can be made; a hard rubber holder 
of elegant style and finish, contain
ing an ink reservoir; and a feed that 
conducts the ink from the reservoir 
to the pen point with absolute uni
formity and certainty. 

EDITED BY HIS LIFELONG AND FAITHFUL FRIEND, F. D. SRYGLEY, AUTHOR OF "IEVEN'l'Y YEARS 
IN DIXIE , " "LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS," ANO "BIOGRAPHIES ANO SERMON&." 

_..HAVE YOU A COPY?._ 

ll
HE editing of "Letters and Sermons" was Brother Srygley's last literary work. It con
sists of twelve sermons r-rcached by Drother Larimore duri~g a protracted meeting 
in Nashville, Tenn., the first weeks of the year 1900, extracts from 'other sermons, 
extracts from his private correspondence during a long period of years, and numer

ous i:lustrations, including splendid half-tone fUts.of Drother Srygley and Brother Larimore. 
" It is a precious treasure; " "A rich legacy to bequeath to your children; " " We especially 
commend it to the young;'.' "Every home in the land should possess one;" "The Bible 
excepted, I believe it the best book I have ever · seen;" "His private letters and intercourse 
always inculcate purity and fidelity to truth and right and a constant desire to benefit others;" 
''The letters are gems that reflect the light of the pure spirit of the incomparable preacher so 

ALWAYS ~EADY FO~ USE. 

CLEAN IN THE POCKET 

AS WELL AS IN USE. 

"I am still using your :Incomparable 
Fountain Pen. Since l bought my first 
one in July, 1886, it has been my constant 
and faithful companion. 

tenderly loved by all who truly know him." :: :: :: :: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW." 

The above expressions are only a few of the many complimentary 
ones said of " Letters and Sermons." Now in the second edition. 
BY MAIL, POSTPAID, $1.50. AGENTS WANTED. 

One who has once used a first
class Fountain Pen is not likely to 
use the old style again. 

Price by Mail, Postpaid 1 No. 12, $2.50 1 

No. 13, $3.50 1 No. 14, $4.CO. ============ADDRESS=========== 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, 232 NORTH MARKET 
STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING. CO., 232 N. MAR· 
KET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AMERICAN 

REVISED VERSIONS 
AT THESE PRICES. 

No. 3750. Bound in silk cloth round 
corners, red edges, $1.50. No. 3752. 
Prench morocco, divinity circuit, round 
corners. red unqet gold edges, $2. 75. 
No. 3763. Alaska seal, divinity cir• 
cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, 
round corners, red under gold edges, 
$4.00. No. 3763X. Alask~ seal, di
vinity circuit, leather iined to edge, 
silk sewed, round comers, red under 
gold edges. This book is beautifully 
printed on Oxford India paper, $G.25. 
All of these Dibles are 8vo, printed from 
bourgeois type, 8 x 5~ inches in size, 
a:::d have twelve maps. They are nll ref
erence Bibles, but have no other helps. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING GO.,. 232 N. MAR
KET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

BARGAINS 
IN BOOKS 

Prices & ~ 
Reduced for 
a LIMITED 
Time&&& 

[IARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. By F. D. Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 60 cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, historic1:1l, and religion~. It gives a biographical 
sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short sketches of the labors of over fifty" boys" who 
attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., under Professor Larimore. Sweeney's Ser

mons. With an interesting life sketch of 62 pages writtep. by an intimate friend. · Reduced 
from $1 to 60 cents. J.,ive Religious Issues of the Day. By Carroll Kendrick. Re
duced from $2 to $1. A valuable book, containing many fine thoughts. J.,ife and Ser
mons of Jesse I.,. Sewell. By David Lipscomb. Reduced from $1to60 cents. Sixteen 
sermons and 121 pages devoted to the life and work of this good man. Commentary on 
Acts of the Apostles. By Davicl Lipscomb. · Reduced to 50 cents. The book of Acts 
taken up verse by verse and explained. Civil Government. By David Lipscomb. Re
cluced from 75 cents to 40 cents. Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, and the Christian's 
relation to civil government. Gospel Sermons. By T. W. Brents. Reduced from $1.50 
to $1. 440 pages, well and neatly bound. Written in the author's well-known, strong, clear, 
and convincing style. The Jerusalem Tragedy. By A. P. Stout. Reduced from $1 to 
60 cents. Touches and treats on all the points in the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. The 
minute details of the times, persons, and places most interestingly brought out. The awful 
scenes and sufferings of the Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, and impressive as if 
you were an eyewitness. Free from sectarian bias or denominational interest. A heart-touch
ing, life-molding messenger in every home. Forty-five illustrations from the masterpieces. 

Good Only 
=UNTIL= 

·Jan. I, 1901 

=========ADDRESS========= 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, 232 NORTH MARKET 
STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. ~ ~ 
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EDITORS. into the country. The first, Fort Romie, in Sa.- church, and the nation. When women are com-

linieas Valley, not far from San Francisco, was pelled to work, it is noble in them to do so, but 

D. L IPSCOMB, E . a . SEWELL. F . o. SRYGLEY. started under the direction of Major Winchell. they should be paid reasonable wages ·tor their 

J , C. M'QUID!JY, Office Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashvllle. Tenn. 

There were three thousand applicat!ons for mem. ser\<ices. - When they work at such low prices, t.he 

bership, and from this large number thirty were tendency is to drive men out of employment and 

chosen under the direction of a committee of prom- plac~ them in such condition that they cannot sup-

inent Californians, among whom was the mayor of port a family. G. Campbell Morgan, writing on the 

CONTENTS. San Ftancisco. There was no discrimination on ac- seventh commandment, in Record of Christian Work, 

count of religion, politics, or nationality. Among says some very sensible things: "Then, aga!n, is 
Uocerto.inties. . . .. . . .... . . ... . . . . . . . .... . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 674 th th t h h · · h 
Our Exch!Lnges....... ..... .... ....... ..... .. ...... ..... ...... .... 675 · em were ree mo ormen, w o gave up t e1r pos1- t ere not a growing danger of ministering to im· 
Calvmism............ . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ......... 676 tions for the sake of getting their families out of purity in the multiplication on every hand of call-
'l'he Power of Faith....................................... . . . . . . 676 th 't Of _, f th b h d 
A Posit.iv~ R .. llgion .............................................. 676 e Cl y. course 1ew. o e .mem ers a any ings for women whic:h throw them among men and 
Miscellauy ..... . ................................................... ~77 practical knowledge of farming, though half of give them wages which are insufficient? One of the 
Illustration by the 'l'en Virgins ...................... ·.· .. · ... · · 678 th h d r d f 
Whoever Exalts Himse!C Shall be Abased ....................... 678 em a ive on arms at some time 'back East; ' greatest curses of England to-~ay, both for the sake 
Hom~ Rellding ..... :...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 679 so men were sent down from the State Agricultural of her sons and ·her daughters, is the employment 
The Covenants··················································· ~68°1 College to hold farme1s' institutes, which were at- of young women in t.he hotels and tobacconists' 
'l'emporizing with Evil ........•................................. 
Obituaries .............................................. ·········· 682 tended not only by the colonists, but by the fa.rm- shops of our cities and t-Owns. At this point I may 
In l\1emoriam...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 682 
God"s W11y11are Perfect ............ . ............................. 683 ers from miles a.bout. This colony now numbers be old-fa.shioned, but I confess to great r~~~ 
Generi\l News ........ ···· ...... ······ ................ ··, ..... ···· 684 about seventy-five, and is a. distinct success. In the conditions of life created in this feverish age 
Church News...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 685 
"When a l\fan is Free from Sin" ........ ,. ... .. . ...... ...... .. 685 April, 1898, Fort Amity was star Led in Colorado, and of mammon worship have made it necessa.ry for our 
The Chri>1tian Warrior. (Eph. 6: 12-18) ............. · ..... ••·· · 68

68
' 

7
6 Fort Herrick, near Cleveland, 0., was started in July, daughters to go out of our homes at all to secure 

Southwt>st T .. xa.s-Report tor September ... , .................... . 
;::~r:i::t~:g~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:::::·.:::::·.:::::·.:·: 687 1898. Fort Amity is the largest of the three, having their living. If this be necessary, at any rate let 
Hook Reviews .................................................... : a population of about two hundred. The members them take the most religious care as t-0 the charac-
Kansas Nolts ...... ···~· ........................................ 888 came chie:fiy from Chicago, and the general policy ter of the men with whom they are to be thrown in 

is the same as that of Fort Romie. Each .man was contact day by day. Unchastity has begun too often 

Whl
.le I ha"e given twenty acres of land a.nd five or six cows. A under conditions t,hat seemed to be honest and pure 

• never .accepted the doctrines taught 
small, but steady, income .was received from the sale enough." 

by the Salvation Army, yet· there is much in their 
methods to be commended. They do not wait for of milk from the first, and now a creamery is being 

built. Cantaloupes a.re the ere$ raised, as the soil 
the people to come to them, but they go to the It is strange that a ma.n or a. body of men ca.nnot 

undertake to f ollo.w the teaching of Christ and his people. This is in harmony with the _command of is particularly adapted to them. Last year, which 

.Jesus, "Go ye int-0' all the world; " but it seems was only the second, the colony more than paid its apostles without being exposed to bitter ridicule 

to me they fail to preach the gospel fo the people expenses. Fort Amity is so well situated, being and persecution even from religious parties. Nev

when they reach them. Their action in going is in nearer the large eastern cities than the Californian ertheless, this has been the case from the first., and 

harmony with the teaching: "Go out quickly into colony, and has such natural advantages, that it will continue to be so until the end. The "odium 

the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither will probably be much enlarged. Commander Booth- theologicum" has become proverbial for its burn-

the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, . and the Tucker is trying to raise one million dollars to carry 

blind." God nowhere comman~s his people to on the work and he expects to get three hundred 

build fine houses, with high steeples, stained win- thousand dollars this year." It would ceHainly be 

ing, merciless flame. In Chl'ist's day the Pharisees, 

the straitest sect of the Jewish religion, hated 

Christ most bitterly, and hunted him even unto 

dows, and cushioned seats, and then sit. down and well for more preachers to stay in the smaller towns death. Those good, suave, dignified, holy-looking 

wait for the .people to come to them. Such con- a.nd country instead ~f flocking to the larger cities. fellow·s that stood on the street corners and made 

duct keeps the poor away from the churoh of God. They could do more good and wield a greater influ- long prayers were the children of them- that stained 

It is humiliating to them to go to the church where ence for Christ. their hands in the blood of the prophets, and them
.JI. JI. J. selves did not hesitate to bring the blood of the the pews are rented and where the members are 

dressed in broadcloths, silks, and Satins. In such The constitution of man and woman is different. Son of God upon their souls. The most stupendoua 

churches it cannot be said that the poor have the In the very nature of things .we can ha.rdly expect miracles of Christ did not convin<:e them, for ·their 

gospel preached unto them, unless we should judge woman to do man's work as well as he can do it eyes they .had closed. To give vent to their }latred, 

from the contents of the contribution basket. Our 

duty is plain: "Go ye into all the .world, and preach 

the gospel to every creature." (Mark 16: 15.) "Go 

ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them 

himself, or vice versa. Ma.n is made stronger for 

the rougher, outdoor work; woman is 'li.dapted for 

the work of the home and can pre.side there with 

they called him ''the prince of the devils." Hence, 

Chrlst said: ••Blessed a.re ye when men shall re

proach y9u, and persecute you, and say all 

manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. 
a grace and loveliness unknown to man. Hence, 

in the· name of the Father, and of the Son, and of Pa.ul :admonishes Titus: .. But speak thou the things Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your 

the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things which become sound doctrine: that the aged men reward in. heaven: for so persecut-ed they t:he prriph-

whatsoever I have commanded you·, and, lo, I am be ets wh1'ch 'uere before you" "A d1'c,c1"ple i's not sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith, in char~ ·• · " 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world. bo h' te n er ant above h" 1 d ity, in patience. The aged women likewise, tha.t a ve is mas r, or as v · is or · · · • 
Amen." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) they be in behavior as becometh holiness, not false H they have called the master of the house Beelze-

JI. JI. JI. accusers, not given to much wine, teachers of good bub, how ·.much more shall they call them of his 

The .Salvatl~n Army is doing a sensible thing in things; th.a.t they may teach the young .women to household! " 

laboring to get the.1>0or people away from the cities be .sober, to love their husbands, to love their chil· 

into the country. "G<>d made the eountry, man dren, to be disc:reet, chaste, keepers at home, good, There is a religious people that is striving after 

made the city," is a truth that is worthy of our obedient to their own husbands, that the word of truth. It is their aim to :follow the teaching of 

most thoughtful consideration. In the city there is God be not blasphemed." (Tit. 2: 1-5.) Whenever God's word and to prefer the "Thu~ saith the Lord" 

fur more poverty, suffering, and wickedness than in we set aside God's order, we m:ust suffer the pen- to all the customs and creeds and usages of men. 

the eountry. The degradation is deeper. Religious- alty; whenever we take woman out of the home-,- 'l~hat in every respect they have attained to per

ly a.nd morally it is a mistake to mass so many. her .God-given sphere-and plaee her in our shops, fection in this line no one claims, but they a.re seek

~ople together. T,he temptations are too great for offices, and stores, our homes suffer, and when our ing for more light from the book of God. They 

many. Some people .who make earnest Christia.n~ homes suffer, the entire social fabric is demoralized. believe in God and in Ghrist because this is God's 

in the country put their light under a bushel so The family is God's oldest institution and is the will, he said so (Heb. 11: 6, et al.); they repetlt 

soon as they 1each the citf. The following, giving hope of the church, the nation, and the entire social for the same reason, and turn to God (Acts 3: 19); 

the work of the Salvation Army Colonies, is from system. As the church is the light of the world, they confess the name o:f Christ because he so or

the Congregationalist: "Two years ago the Salva- the salt of the eah~ so the family is the salt of dained (Rom. 10: 9, 10); they ai:e ba.ptized, :for the 

tion Axmy established three colonies, .whose object the church. When we destroy the sacredness of the Lord comma.n'ds it (Acts 2: 38, .et al.); they assemble 

is to get the worthy poor out of the crowded cities family relation, we pbll down our government, the on the first day -0f the week, for there is an exam· 
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ple and command from the word of God (see Acts trow on it. Not what Campbell taught nor what 

2: 42; 20: 7; Heb. 10: 25). They do not wish to bear !ny other u~inspi'ted man, or set of men, ta.ught, 

a sectarian na:me, but in this respect also they de- but the truth of God, is his creed. His brethren 

sire to pat.tern after the will of God and be called ~re they which hear the will of the Father and do 

f' Christians," for it is writteTii, "The disciples it. The Bible alone is the bond that preserves their 

were called Christians first in Antioch" (Acts 11: unity. A Baptist may teach a Christia.n some 

26); and, "If a man suffer as a Christian, let him truths, yet the Christian does not become ·a Bap

not be ashamed; but let him glorify God in this tist thereby, but is still a Christian, and a better 

name." (1 Pet, 4: 16, R. V.) In all things they want Christian, for the additional truth he has obtained. 

to be guided by God's word. Now, it appears that His eyes are open for truth, and he .will accept it 

such a principle would at least be respected and from .any quarter, 1ecause it all rightfully belongs 

honored among the other professed followers of to him. The Christian's doctrine is well summa

Christ. But no. The very efforts and the very name rized by Paul in his talk to the Ephesian elders: 

of the Christians bring now, as they did in ages past, "Wherefore I testify unto you this day, that I am 

torrents of ridicule and insult upon their hea<ls. 

Becau~ th63" 1epudiate a sectarian name they must 

be given one. Let us call them "Campbellites." 

Witn what a.pparent, delight and heartfelt satisfac-

pure from the blood of all men. For I shrank not 

from declaring unto you the whole counsel of God." 

(Acts 20: 26, 27, R. V.) The Christian must be con-

tent with this. Let it make whatever impression 

tion does the Baptist Flag roll the name "Camp- lt will, his business is to present what God has said 

bellite" as a. sweet morsel under its tongue! and all that God has said on any subject, so far 

as he is able. Whether it plea.ses or displeases any-

,_body he. must not consider. Now, it would not be 

Alexander Campbell was a great man, so was Paul, surprising if there were found among those who call 

so was John the Baptist; yet .we would not wear the themselves "Christians" some who are sectarians· 

name of either one of them. But you say: "Campbell "at :heart, .who will argue falsely to establish what 

originated your church." If this were so, it would they conceive to be truth, to whom certain parts 
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1 Ghtx Qinntxih:utnxs. 
Uncertainties. 

Indisputably true is the saying: "It is human to 
err." If you al"e a student, you ca.nnot but be some
·what diffident as to your own powers. How many 
mista}ies and blunders you make~big, obvious, egre
gious blunders! One little fault in the foundation 
trips t·he whole superstructure on it. Long chain~ 
of excellent rea0soning are ldst because an initial link 
is false. Sometimes when you feel most certain of 
the correctness of your work you are making the 
biggest mistakes. 0, ~uman fallibility! How sha.11 
we know truth? 

The whiest and most learned men advance their 
thoughts and theories most cautiously; and this is 
such a universal mark that when you hear a brag
ging, blustering, dogmatic fellow make big asser
tions, you may safely calculate upon his mental lim
itations. "Fools 1·ush in where angels fear to tread." 
But he who has studied and perceived his own li
ability to error and the smallness of the human ho
rizon will be modest tn ·his teaching, ·showing defer
ence to the opinions of others. 

These things are in some measure discouraging 
to the seeker ,ift( r Lruth; t:.nd i i.;; to .h se wh) are 
bewildered by the labyrinth of human opinions and 
doctrines and feel unahle to attain to the faultless 

·and true and are despairing that. I would offer a 
truly be Campbell's church, or our church; but those of the Scriptures are painful; who dare not quote few thoughts that may throw a hopeful light on the 

who would wear the name "Christians" have striven som~ verses without long, intricate explanations; 

to be members of God's church, and have concluded who feel that they belong to a party, a~d that the 

t4at they could become members of it just like the party must be upheld at any cost; who as tena

people of Jerusalem and Judea did under the teach- ciously cling to the teaching of Campbell as the de· 

ing of the apostles. Paul went to Corinth and be- nominationalist to his human creed. Such we 

gan a new religious movement there. He preached discountenance. Sectarianism is to be condemned 

way. 
The fallibility of man is at the same time a weak

ness and a mark of his strength. "To err i~ hu
man," and distinctively human. The animal's in
stinct does not err. Who has ever heard of a bird's 
sitting on a twig and lamenting because it clid not 
know how to finish its nest? He does know how, 

a new doctrine, and "many of the Corinthians hear- ,wherever it is fouw. The true Christian wants the wft.hout a teacher. The spider makes no mistake 
· bel' d d b t' d'" B t th t d'd t when it spreads out its net; the wild goose knows 
mg ieve , an were ap ize · u' a. 1 µo . whole truth of God, and nothing but it. This truth 
make the church at Corinth Paul's church, nor did. the way north; the bee understands how to make 

lie believes and obeys. Let others call him what a regular hexagon out of wa.x; the hornet knows 
it make the Corinthian brethren Paulites. Paul they please and ·persecute and ridicule to their heart's how to make a nest suited to all its purposes, such 

simply preached the word, and the church at Cor- content, the follower of Christ will not waver from as human ingenuity and art would in vain endeavor 
inth was a church of God, and its members wert. to produce. In their way they are infallible. But 

the true way. 
Christians. If Campbell preached the word, and 

many, hear'ing, believed and were bapti2ed, are those 

who obeyed Christ's gospel under his teaching Camp· 

bellites? 

But some carnally-minded dividers at Corinth sue~ 

ceeded in splitting up the church of God there inte 

sectarian parties, and Paulites and Apollosites flour-

ished. Some said t 0hey .were "of Paul; " some, "of 

Apolloi,;; " some, "of Cephas; " some, "of Christ." 

"Is Christ divided? " Paul asked them, indignantly. 

"Was Paul crucified for you? Or .were ye baptized 

into the name of Paul? " The two last questions 

point out plainly that it was wrong for them to 

name themselves after Paul, and they also show 

whose name they should wear. Paul was not cru

cified for them. Who was? Christ. They were not 

baptized into the name of Paul, but into the name 

of Chr.ist. Whose name, then, should they bear? 

"And I, brethren, could not s~ak unto you as unto 

spiritual, but. as unto carnal, as unto babes in 

Cbrist. . . . Jfor whereas there is among you jeal: 

ousy and strife, are ye not carnal, and walk after 

the manner of men? For .when one saith, I am of 

Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not 

men? " Th.at is dangerous grouud, for " to be car

nally minded is death." Hence do we repudiate 

with our whole might any sectarian name, and we 

refuse to be of· Campbell, of Paul, of John the Ba p-

tist, or of any other man, but are willing rather to 

suffe·r reproach and ridicule as Christians, and glo

rify God in this name. 

"We are baptized into Christ," said the apostle; 

and when a man li! in Christ, he is a Christian. To 

continue simply a Christian let him shun secta

ria.nism in all its forms. To the Christian belongs 

all ·truth, and he must continuaUy seek for it and 

'' Pay Like a Sinner.'' 

Hospitality has two sides. The other side is well 
put in a current anecdote. In the early days, in 
many parts of the country, a preacher was received 
and entertained heartily and cheerfully, and never 
expected to set.tie his bill at tpe inn when he left on 
the morrow. 

Acting upon thi~ knowledge, a young traveling 
preacher presented himself at a certain inn, gave 
himself some airs, and, when morning came, said, 
"Far~well," and wa.s about to leave, taking no no
tice of his account. 

"You have uot set.tied," said the landlord. 
"'I am a minister, on my .way to my station," ex

plained the nQvice. 
''Ah, indeed," said the landlord. "Well, you came 

in last night, and you never said a. word of peace 
to any one of us; you had your supper, and it seemed 
to me you never asked God's blessing 6n it; you 
never said, ' Let us have a word of prayer,' before you 
went to bed; you called for your light) went upstairs, 
and it strikes me you ~pent very little. time in pra.yer 
yourself, for I know your light was soon out and you 
were soon in bed; and when you came down, this 
morning, never a word you said of pr·a.yer, or of a 
chapter, before the beginning of the day; and you 
sat down to breakfast, and never a .. word of blessing 
a.gain. No; you go on just like any other sinner, you 
come in like a sinner, you ea.t and drink like a sin
ner, you go to bed like a .sinner, you get up like a 
sinner, you are going off like a sinner, and you must 
pay like a sinner." 

there is one ominous truth in regard to them. 
While there is no error or failure with them, neither 
is there growth or improvement. The birds in our 
forefathers' day built as good nests as those now
netther better nor worse; the hol'hets that drove 
out the Canaanites before the face of Israel made 
just such nests as the present hornet; the spiders 
that. fastened their webs to the walls of the Egyp
tian palaces wove no better than the spider of to-day. 
They have lost nothing, learned nothing. Would 
you purchase infallibility in some line at such a 
price? Tru.ly, you .would not. Hett.er it is to be an 
insignificant gra.in of wheat than to be a glittering 
diamond. 'rhe diamond is beautiful, but it can never 
grow more so; the grain of wheat can. T'he diamond 
cannot die, the wheat can and will. Yet we perceive 
that the grain of wheat has vast advantage above the 
diamond. So is man. Though he be fallible now, 
he can grow to perfection. 

The question, however, that would most interest 
us is this: Why did God make the .way of truth nar
row? Why not-if God's truth is his power unto 
salvation, if it is the necessary thing to cleanse and 
elevate and sanctify man-give him eyes that he 
could perceive it at once? Or why not make truth 
so prominent that we, de.spite our obtuseness, could 
not help seeing it? How, in times past, I have 
wished that I had stood with the lraelites at the 
foot of. Mount Sinai or that I had been a contem
porary of Christ and his apostles, that I might know 
the certainty of those thlngs-;-when there were no 
conflicting creeds and doctril'les, when inspired apos
tles swke unmixed truth and gently corrected the 
erring! But upon reflection I sa.w that even then 
the way of truth was narrow. Those days had their 

... ~doubts and truth was no more easily obtained. 
There are reasons why God has never chosen to 

crush and overwhelm men with evidences; and 
though we cannot hope to understand them all, we 
can see some of thell}.. First, God wanted to be 

"You say you were in five wars?" asked the judge 
of the colored prisoner. "Dat's waa.t I said, jedge.t' 
"Name them." "Well, suh, I ":'uz cook fer de sojers 
:in de w~r wid de Spaniards, en den I been mar'!.'ied 
fo' times! '1-Atlanta Constitution. 

"Si," yelled the neighbor from the road, "your 
, wife has jist run off with Bill Johnson." "She hez, 
hez she? " answered the farmer in the field. " Wall, 
Bill allays wuz a-borrerin' trouble. Git ap there! " 
-Indianapolis Press. 

sought earnestly and sincerely. To this end he 
created us. As Paul says: "And hath made of one 
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the fa.ce 
of the earth, and hath determined the times before 
appointed, and the bounds of their habitation; that 
they should seek the Lord," etc. Never did man 
seek God •with the proper spirit and diligence and 
fail to find him at last. The first thing he asks us 
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to believe is: "God . . . is, and . . . . is a r~
warder of t.hem that diligently se~k him." (Heb. 
11: 6.) But thios provision that men roust seek him 
is a safeguard against all trash--men who do not 
want God nor care enough for him to seek him-to 
keep them out of God's sanctuary. They will pri
marily be left out. But this means nothing, brother, ' 
to you and to me, if we seek God above all things~ 
him, his kingdom, and his righteousi1ess. 

GOSi>EL ADVOCATE. 

MOMENTUM. 

The earnest men are so few in the world that 
their very earnestness becomes at once the badge 
of their nobility; and as men in a crowd instinctively 
Jllake room for one who seems eager to force hi~ 
way through it, so mankind every.where open theh 
ranks to one who rushes zealously toward some 
object lying beyond them.-Epworth Herald. 

SPASMODIC SPIRITUALITY. 

END OF 'l'HE BOER WAR. 

The power of the Boers seems at last to be utterly 
broken. President Kruger has ·fled into Portugues~ 
territory, and will take ship for Europe. It is given 
out that he has resigned the presidency of the re
public, and will probably remain abroad the rest of 
his days. His own priYate ne·st is well feathered, 
but .1.be honest burghers, whoon he drew into a war 
tha.t could have but one end, will suffer greatly. We 
trust that their may be no further effusion of blood, 
that. the Boer prisoners may all speedily be relea.sed, 
that universal amnesty may be granted, and that 
Briton and Boer alike may soon be in the enjoyment 
of the greatest amount of personal liberty through
out the whole of South Africa. With at least fifteen 
negroes to one white man throughout that whole 
section, the interests of civilization demand peace and 

There is another blessing in the uncertainty of 
our knowledge: it keeps us at wo~k This is nec
essary to develop our minds and ·~cfarts to the re
ception of more truth. So let us lift up the weary 
hands and strengthen the feeble knees. Continue 
your search after truth. It is good that we should 
be kept seeking. The pay for our exertions will be 
forthcoming. Every hour, every day we seek •Will be 
la'id to our credit, and we receive -~ruf.1! as pay for 
every moment we have put in at holiest seeking fol' 
it. This precious thing which God:.. has given to us 
that we may live a.nd grow by it! ' ]Je hides it, but 
not beyond the possibility of our firi.ding; covers it, 
but not inaccessibly. It is not out of the reach of 
him that is poor in spirit. Said theo wise mau: .. J..Iy 
son, if thou wilt receive my words, a™1. hide my com· 
mandments with thee; so that thou incline thine ear 
unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to understand
ing; yea, if thou criest. after knowledge, and liftest 
up thy voice for understanding; if thou seekest her 
as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasure~; 
then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and 
find the knowledge of God. For the Lord giveth 
wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge and 
understa.nding. He layeth up wuua wisdom for the 
righteous: he is a. buckler to them that walk up
rightly. He keepeth the paths of judgment, and pre-

Periodical meetings, held by imported revivalists, amity.-Christian Advocate. 
constitute but one inci<lent in the true church's life, 
as it were merely one good meal in a year's pro

. visions; and the church . dependent for life 
. upon the one-meal revival will at best live at a poor 
dying ra.te. Judge no church's spiritual condition 
the rest of the year by the number of conversions 

. reported as the result of a. single series of services, 
but by the prayerful activity of all concerned 
throughout the year. If every sheaf were cut when 
it is ri·pe, the total harvest would be much greater 
than if there were but one ingathering, albeit no 
single reaping might be so large.-Cumberland 
Presbyterian. 

THE. HOME MAKER. 

\Yoman's mental, as surely as her ·physical, qual
serveth the way of his saints. Then shalt thou un-

ities eall her to the home life as her special and pe
·derstand righteousness, and judgment, and equity; . 

culiar work, says the author of "True Motherhood." 
yea, every good path." . It is not that she can do nothing else, blN: that she 

It comes gradually, as we are able to bear it; and 
this is alt for our good. Nuts that must be craeked, . 
you enjoy more; game that you must pursue, you 
value more; treasure that you must dig is more 
precious; knowledge you toil for is more a.ppreciated 
and beneficial to you. All that is worth having must 
be worked for. The finest apples hang high; the 
sweetest flowers must be sought and cultivated. It 
is a wise, benevolent proV'ision of God, else we would 
not. enjoy nor appreciate the best t\lings. 

Then do not fear you will get it all. Study, seek, 
learn; and when hoary hair adorns your temples and 
in your seeking you have gro!n to a.n old age, 
blessed of God and of men through the truth you 
have learned, and you lie down to. breathe your last, 
even then you will realize that you have not fa.th
orned it all. You have grown str~ng and mighty in 
spirit and knowledge; but there )s yet more truth 
that you have not found. s• You:~: knowledge is the 
varia.ble, and perfection is the limit," as the math
ematician would say. This, too, is a good thing. 

What would happen if men and churches could 
learn all the truth here, so that in their perfect 
knowledge they would be safe beyond all uncerta·in
ties, bey9nd all possibility of mistake? Stagnation. 
An effort has bee11 made by learbe<l theologians to 
put what they conceived to be· truth into handy 
shape-the teaching S>f the Bible, the results of the 
study of many sage minds-to gh-e to the common 
people for their instruction. Some, as the Roman 
Catholic Church, have even maiJ.aged t-0 throw a 
halo of sanctity ·and infallibility ·around their creed. 
What was the .result of it? The: man who trusted 
in the creed, having there alreadj. all religious truth 
embodied, conveniently cut and dried-why should 
he search? There is no use. Here it is already-bet
ter, too, than he could have studied it out. So he 
is satisfied that it is there, and eares no more about 
it. Some one else has done the work for him, bi:, 
need not do it again. In this manner he is cheated 
out of both exercise and food-God's means to 
growth-and loses by disuse his faculty for finding 
truth. 

Better far better, to learn truth in the sweat ot 
your b~w, little by little, seeking, toiling, growing. 
We have not all the truth, brethren. Let us patiently 
seek for more light, and God will give it. The big
gest sectarian in the world is the" infallible" man. 

There is a sweet promise that we shall see with 
clearer eyes some day. But even here we can and 
shall attain to truth) under one :fundamental con
dition: "Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven." Another: " Blessed are 
they .which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: 
for they shall be filled." ROBERT H. BOLL. 

can do this as no other cau. If she does not. make 
lio~e, home cannot be made. The world needs her 
there. Her own heart calls her to do it. Man'a 
heart and Hfe need just the influence in the home 
w hich woman alone can bring. In all el.se that she 
can add he will applaud and aid. But from home 
he may not lose her. The world's civilization, the 
molding of the a.ges to come, depend on the dis .. 
·tinctively womanly qualities of mind acting in their 
highest beauty and perfection in humanhomes.-Bap-
ti!':t Outlook. 

PRAY FOR THOSE IN AUTHORITY. 

It would seem eminently proper at this time, 
when so much depends upon the decision of the 
powers relative to their policy concerning China, 
that prayer should be made for ru1ers, that they 
may be divinely guided in ju_~gment. We Americans 
take the liberty of criticising, and even abusing, our 
chief ntugistrate without hindrance or Jimit; but, 
as Christians, do we rememl;>er to pray for him in 
his diffieult. and perplexing duties as we should? 

·Are not too many of our pu1pit prayers rambling 
meditations or theological moralizings, with the ser
mon in mind, and without such direct and definite 
supplication for objects belonging to the general 
life of the people as public P,rayer should include?--
\Vestern Christian Advocate. 

THE DIFFICULTIES IN CHI~ A. 

The difficulties in China a.re most serious, and oul' 
State Department is entitled to the sympathy of all 
citizens in its efforts to guide our affairs amid the 
complications of a. loose· union of sevE>ra1 nations, 
with the defiance of China itself. So far as can be 
seert, the real difficulty is the Dowager Empress her
self, and her trusted advisers, who belong to the 
reactionary party. The aJ)¥.>intment of Prince Tua.n 
as Imperial Secretary .was itself a refusal of our 
natural demands in advance; and though it is claimed 
that the- Emperor has since ordered Tua.n and othel' 
leaders of the attack on the legations degraded, th~ 
nf'.w appointments to the commission to negotiate 
peace with the powers t:re not all satisfactory. They 
include Yung Lui who, as commander of the Chinese 
troops in the attacks on the legations, is a.lmost as 
guilty as Tuan. Nothing but ·patience on our part, 
with firmness in meeting every twist and turn of 
the Dowager, will be successful.. The Chinese pol 
icy is dela,y, with the hope of dissension among the 
powers.-.'..Journal and Messenger. 

SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT DEBT . 

If we could get the ea.rs of our young friends, we 
should say to them with all possible emphasis: "Do 
n~t go in debt." There is nothing that more harasses 
and disturbs the spirit of an honest man than the 
fact that he has incurred obligations which it is 
impossible for him to mee.t on demand. Rather than 
be subjected to such an experience, let him learn to 
endure any form of self-denial, to ea.t plain food, 
;wear his last year's coat, and sleep on a board. 
Youth is proverbially hopeful, and i.s always ex
pecting to be in better condition to-morrow tha.n to
day. But such expectations often fail. In mC>f;t 
cases the increase in one's income is slow, and the · 
expense of living gets la.rger rather than smaller as 
life goes on. To mortgage all the future for the 
means of present enjoyment is to lay up in store an 
untold amount of trouble . 

One of the les·sons which it is partfoularly difficult 
for a. young man to learn is that the postponing or 
shifting of a. debt is not the payment of it. Bishop 
Fitzgerald tells a particularly good story of an im
pecu.ijious acqua.intance whose disposition to borrow 
had made him a terror to all his friends, a.nd who 
sometimes got into the. depths of despair on account 
of hi-s financial obligations, but quickly rebounded 
on obta.:ning· any sort Mi. relief. On a certain occa
sion he came into the Bishop's office, radia.Pt. wjth 
delight, and said: "I have fixed up the matter that 
was worrying me so yesterday." "That is good 
ne.ws," rep.ied the Bishop. "How did . you succeed 
in doing it?" "0, I got a loan from Brother Sm.Uh," 
was the cheerful answer. The probabilities are that 
sixty days later Brother .Smith ·was calling himself 
a simpleton for liaving taken such a risk. No debt is 
pa.id until it is actually paid. As long as it remains 
uncanceled it is a thing to be reckoned with, and it 
will be just as disturbing a. force at its next maturity 
as it is now. 

H lies within the power of a young man to prac
tice almost any measure of economy. As to how he 

·shall live, nobody is concerned except himself. If he 
chooses1 for the. glorious privilege of being independ
ent, to carry his self-deni'al to the last limit, it is his 
own business. But after he is married the ca.se -is 
different. Other .wills bes'ides his a.re entitled to be 
consulted. Wife and children ha.ve some right to an 
opinfon, and are not usually backward in a.ssertlug 
it. A kind-hearted man, moreover, will often hes
itate to impose upon them the same rigid rules to 
which he hhn~elf is perfectly willing to submit. 
These facts complicate the problem of expenditure. 
and make it supremely im·portant t·hat his e~~.tng 
po:wer should not be ta.xed to meet the claims that 
have accrued upon him in former years. 

There is still a.nother thought that ought not to 
be thrust aside and forgotten: whoever systemat
ically and reguJarly .spends more J\lOney than he 
makes is in a fair wa.y to become a thief. For a 
while he may suppose that some turn of the tide 
will ena.ble him t-0 meet his overqra.fts and to square 
accounts• with the world, but by and by he must 
come to know that this notion is a delusion a.nd a 
1mare. If in spite of such kD<Jwled.ge he fails tu 
curtail b-is nut.Jay, then he is simply and consciously 
appropriating and using what ,9@J~g"§ ta. other peo- _,,, 
pie. The dishonesty o1 such a proceeding 1s 1-
ereased rather than diminished ~y the fact that hh. 
creditors are not aiwa.re of his true standing. It is 
very pleasant to keep a handsome house, sit down to 
a. well-supplied ta.ble, and enjoy the luxury of fine 
raiment.; but to do it a.t the cost of confiding trades
men or indulgent :fr.iends is mean and base.-Chris
tian Adv~ate. 
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CALVINISM. 

"The Central Presbyteria.n calls for a more vig
orous pressing of Calvinism. It says: 'Arminians 
will not be allowed to stop short of Pelagianism, 
Socinianism, and Atheism.' The Christian ~dvocate 
a vows itself an Arminian, and it refuses to becom~ 
either Pelagian; .Socinian, or A theist.'' (Western Re
corder.) 

The discussion going on concerning the revision 
of the Westminster Confession of Faith arouses the 
Calvinistic spirit of some afresh; and, as in the 
c!'ays of the formation of the creed, they are dis
posed to magnify the Calvinistic idea. They declare 
those who hold the opposite extreme of Arminian
ism are Pelagians, Socinians, and Atheists; they hold 
Arminianism is infidelity. If Calvinism is Chris
tianity, Armlnianism is infidelity. Extreme begets 
extreme. I believe both are unscriptural, and nei
ther extreme can be expressed in scriptural lan
guage. So far as they cannot be expressed in Bible 
langua.ge, they are erroneous, and all error tends to 
unbelief; unbelief is infidelity; so all error in its 
"last analysis," as Dr. Lofton calls it, is infidelity. 

There are some truths in Calvinism and there are 
some truths in Arminianism; but neither of them, 
as a system, is Christianity. To believe in Christ 
and obey his commands is Christianity. A person 
can do these, can be a Christian, without being either 
a Calvinist or an Arminian. 

Sometimes we think no one believes in the ex
tremes of Calvinism now. In this .we are mistaken. 
When the Westminster Confession of Faith and the 
Philadelphia Confession of Faith were adopted, they 
clearly -believed some of the nonelect die in infancy 
and go to hell without sinning. From this pub
lic sentiment recoils as horrid. But why .is it more 
horrid that one ordained to eternal damnation 
should die in infan-0y than that the same should 
live to old age, utterly helpless to do a.nything to 
modify the awful fate that awaits it by the un
changea.ble decree of God, who desires the death of 
none? Recently the discussion of the change of the 
Confession has brought out the declaration that the 
nonelect as well as the elect do die in infancy a.nd 
souls that .had no choice in coming into being, and 
never sinned, suffer eternal ruin in hell. 

" Touching the second ~nt, it is very clear tha.t 
God is under no more obligation to save an infant. 
than he is to save an adult. His word teaches that 
'the "ovenant being made .with Adam, not only for 
himself, but for his posterity, all mankind, descend
ing from him by ordinary generation, sinned in 
Mm, and fell with him in his first transgression.' 
All are lost. It is of his free grace that any one, 
whether infant or adult, is saved. We know his 
purpose of salvation only so far as he has revealed 
it to us in his word. As I understand this revela
tion~ his purpose is to save through faith in his 
Son, Jesus Christ. There is not one way of sa.lva
tiou for the adult and anotlier way for the infant. 
If there is, let some brother point it out by clear 
and . unmistakable scripture. We are under a rep
resentative system, and it is not necessary that the 
faith shall be in the dyrng infant, else they all would 
perish. But this faith must be in some one repre-. 
senting the child. How far back in the ancestral 
line this representation exten~s no one can tell. In 
the second commandment God says he shows mercy 
unto thousands of generations of them that love 
him and keep his commandments; but in that same 
word he tells us that he visits the iniquities of 

·the fathers upon their children unto the third and 
foUl'th generations of them that ha.te him. Who 

·can affirm positively that the children of such, dying 
in infancy, a.re exempted from this visitation?" 

That is sensible and i·easonable. There is no more 
cruelty in sending a. helpless and sinless babe to 
hell than in sending a grown person, without choice 
and helpless as to his destiny, to hell. The unrea
sonable and horrid thing is that the spirit that 
sa.ves one and damns the other, regardjess of the 
character and life of the person, should be called 
" free grace " or "grace " at all. It is not free to 
the man that is sentenced to damna.tion before he 
is created; nor is it free t.o him whose salvation 

.............. is fi_~e<!,.Jrem ~ty_,.,. re[~·rdles~ __ o~ what bea may be 
~o. Only that is free to me which I am at liberty 

to accept or reje~t. 
We have often said: The peace that seemingly ex

ists between the sects is only a truce, an armed 
armistice, brought about by common dangers, and 
if these dangers be removed, they would fly at each 
other's throa.ts as viciously as they ever did. The 
spirit of party does not change. D. L. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATb. 

THE POWER OF FAITH. 

" ' \Ve are justified,' says the Bible, ' by faith.' If 
a man believes, he is sav~d. Why so'! Not as some 
people sometimes seem to fancy, not as if in faith a
seJf there was any merit. There is a very strange 
and subtle resurrection of the whOle doctrine of 
,\,orlcs in reference to this matter, and we often hear 
belief in the gospel of Christ spoken about as if it 
(the work of the man believing) was, in a certain 
way and to a certain extent, that which God re
warde'd by giving him salvation, What is that but 
the whole doctrine of works come up again in a new 
form? ·w"hat di:ffereni.-e is there between what a mau 
does with his hands and what a man feels in his 
heart? lf the one merits salvation or if the other 
merits salvation, equally we are shut up to this: men 
get to heaven by what they do; and it does not mat
ter a bit what they do it with, whether it be body or 
soul. ·when we are saved by faith, we mean accu
i·ately through faith. It is God that saves; it is 
Christ's life, Christ's blood, Christ's sacrifice, Christ's 
intercession that saves. Faith is simply the channel 
through which there flows into my emptiness the di
vine fullness, or, to use the good old illustration, it 
is the hand which is held up to receive the benefit 
which Christ lays in it. A living trust in Jesus has 
po...ver unto salvation only because it is the moons by 
which the power of God unto salvation may come 
into my heart. On that side is the great ocean-
Christ's love, Christ's abundance, Christ's merits, 
Christ's righteousness (or, rather, that which in
clttdes them aU)-there is the great ocean, Christ 
himself; and on this is the empty vessel of my soul. 
The little, narrow pipe tha.t has nothing to do but to 
bring across the refreshing water-that is the act of 
faith in him. There is uo merit in the dead lead, no 

THURSDAY, OcTOBEn 25, 11)00. 

A Positive Religion. 

In these days of luxury in life and liberalism in 
religion, it may be needful to insist on the impor
tance of a positive note in the type of religion which 
the a.ge requires for its real good. We are inclined 
to think that there is a tendency t-0 set too little 
store by the de.finite and positive· in our Christian 
heritage at the present time. This, if allowed to 
continue and pi;eva.il, will surely produce wea.knes~ 
and inefficiency in the religious life and activity of 
the age in which we live. 

In the sphei:e of human action, as recorded on 
the pages of biography and history, we see again ann 
again that it is the men who have had positive con
victions, firmly held and persistently adhered to, 
that have moved the world. The man of one idea, 
the man of persistent purpose, the man of deep con
viction, is always the man who becomes the leader 
of men a~d who leaves his impress on his age. 
This is the real meanhig of force of character. 

In business life and in professional activity the 
same is true. It is the man who ha.s a definite 
pla.n in life and who bends every energy toward its 
realization that makes his ·way in the world. Tbe 
man ·who has nothing positive about him will drift 
with the tide and be more Hkely to suffer shipwreck 
than to reach the port of success in life. So of men 
in every walk of life the same is true. The positive 
man, the man of purpose and conviction, is the man 
who has power and who is most likely to succeed in 
life's tasks. 

We see this feature clea.rly illustrated in the 
apostolic age. Christ himself uttered a strong, pos
itive note in all his teaching. Whether he speaks 
of his Father's love or of man's sin, whether he 
rebukes ·hypocrisy or exhorts to the noblest virtue, 

virtue in the mere emotion. It is not faith that saves whether he tells of his own saving grace or of the 
us; it is Christ that saves us and saves us through terrors of the .wra.th to come, he has no uncertain 
faith.'' (Alexander Maclaren.) sound in his teaching. So the prophets a.nd John 

The above contains some truths we ought all 1.o who went before him illustra.te the same feature. 
learn: 1. The soul, the inner man, is as much the man Their trumpe.t call to repentance and obedience is 
as the pody is. What the soul does, the man dof!,s, exceedingly positive, and reveals intense conviction 
just as much as he does what the body does. 2. Faith of divine things. 

is a work, a. work of the heart, the soul, the man. The apostle Paul wa.s nothing, if not positive. 
H is as much the work o:f the man as a.ny act or serv- His strong nature, when touched by divfne grace, 
ice of the body is. 3. It is true that faith merits and laid hold of the eternal verities of the gospel with a 
deserves no reward. It is the act of the heart that 

. strengt' of conviction which was positive and un-
trusts God and opens t~e heart to mfluences that wavering. This made him the apestolie hero he was, 
flow out from God. It is the na.rrow channel, the I d bl d h" t b d ffe 

0 
evi"ls . . an ena e im o rave angers, su r s re , 

pipe, through which the blessedness of God flows to d . th d t . th t , H k '°'' · an in · e en o win e mar yr s crown. e n .... w 
the heart fitted by faith to receive it. F'aith has d ad d f th 

1 . . an was persu e o e gospe • 
a reflex rnfiuence on the heart that believes. It fits II h . . h' d •t h 

· . So, through a t e centunes Slnce is ay i as 
the heart to receive and appropriate the blessings th Th f th f the 

. . . been e same. e re ormers e con essors, 
as well as furmshes the channel through which they . 

1 
• d h fJ_'

1 
h h 11 

. · . . . m1sl! onar1es an t e success u preac ers ave a 
must flow. Without this channel of faith there is no ' T . t" h h d 
medium of c.ommunica.tion between God and the been men of post ive conv1c ions, w o a very 

clear ideas of God and man, of sin and salvation, of heart of man. Every act of obedience is a.n act of 
faith that increases and invigorates the faith, and so 
opens wider the channels through which .the divine 
influences flow and more thoroughly fits the hea.rt to 
1·eceive and. use the greater blessings from God. 
N othiug man does or can do merits salvatio~ or bless
ing from God. ffe cannot bring God under obliga
tion to him. All of God's appointments must be ob
served in faith. Their obser"'ance enlarges the pipe 
and bi·oadens the upturned hands that they may re
ceive more fully of God's blessings, limited and re
stricted only by man's inability to receive and use. 
God bestows blessings that he who receives them 
may in turn use them to bless others. The heart not 
desirous of blessing others is unfitted to receive bless-

time a.nd eternity. Even the Jesuit missionaries ex
hibited this same feature. They had, in their per
verted way, strong convictions in regard to the sal
vation of men; and, moved by these, they went into 
all the lands and suffered manJai privations. Indeed, 
it is the positive element in Romanism to-day that 
gives it much of its power. Its ideas of the church 
and of the i..;acraments, of absolution and good wo!ks, 
are positive, and hence have great power. 

On the other hand, in the Unitarian system, we 
see this fact illustrated in another way. This sys-:_ 
tem is very largely negative in its nature. It denies 
the tripersona.Iity of God, the true deity of Christ, 
the apostasy and depravity of man, the necessity 

ings. and reality of t.he atonement, and the need of gra-
Another truth to be observed is that while faith is cious regeneration of the heart of man, in order t.o 

the great. channel th~ough which blessedness to the 
wul of man must flow, all the acts of service are acts 
of faith, the outgrowth of faith. All service is the 
outworkipg, the fruit, of faith; and what does not 
grow out of and flow through faith is not acceptable 
service to God. Whatever is not from faith is sin. 

D. L. 

He only is advancing in life whose hear\ is getting 
softer, whose blood is getting warmer, whose brain 
is getting quicker, whose spirit is entering into living 
peace; and the men 1who have this life in them are 
the true lords or kings of the ea.rth-they, and they 
only.--John Ruskin. 

Kind words prevent a good deal of that perverse
ness which rough and imperious usage often pro
duces in generous minds.-Locke. 

life a.nd felicity. After these radical negations, its 
positive assertions about the Fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of men, about the divine in man 
and the nobility of virtue exhibited by him, have 
little meaning. The result is that Unitarianism has 
never been an aggressive force in the .world. Its 
sha.re in home and foreign mission work to-day is 
practically not.bing, compared with what the church
es that hold positive views of the gospel are doing. 
Neither in Britain nor in this country is it holding 
its own. This is just what might be expected, be
cause it lacks a positive tone in its teaching. Nega
t.ions are empty, and cannot nourish the soul.
Christian Observer. 

There is only one stimulant that never fails and 
yet never intoxicates-duty. Duty puts a. blue sky 
over every man-up in his heart, maybe, .into which 
the skylark, happiness, a.Iways goes singing,_.Ex. 

( 
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'11 isrrllan~. 
PERSONAL. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
Franklin, Tenn., las't Lord's day. 

Brother W. H. Carter, of Lafayette, 
Tenn., began a meeting at Corinth, 
near Smith's Grove, Ky., last Friday. 

Brother J. D. Floyd, of Flat Creek, 
Tenn., preached last Sunday and Sun
day night at the Tenth Street church 
of Christ, in °th~s city. 

Brother L. M. Jackson's meeting at 
Berea (not \Voodbury, as we an
nounced last week), in Cannon Coun
ty, Tenn., resulted in four additions. · 

Brother T. F. Odum, of· Murfrees
boro, Tenn., if;; working in the interest 
of the Gospel Advocate and publica
tions of the house. We will appreciate 
any favors shown· him. 

"A saddler and harness maker, who 
is a member of the church of God, ls 
wanted to locate at Scqttsboro, Ala. 
There is a fine opening, and no oppo
sition." Address J. H. Gregory, 
Scottsboro, Ala. 

Brother A. G. Freed, of Henderson, 
Tenn., has been in a splend.id meeting 
at Martin, 'renn., with large audiences 
and good interest. Three persons had 
been baptized when we last heard 
from him, which was on the 15th 
inst. Brother Freed writes tha.t the 
school at Henderson is increasing all 
tht> time mid that they now ' have the 
best attendance in its history. 

Brother J. M. McCaleb has been 
down several weeks with malarial 
fe,;er. While he is convalescing, his 
expenses are great, as his entire. fam
Hy are boarding here. It. will be some 
time before he will be able to get out 
to work. I feel confident that the 
brethren in general would be glad to 
aid him in a financial way if they 
only knew the situation; I ask the 
Gospel Advocate, therefore, to please. 
make mention of his condition.
Brown God.win, Columbia, Tenn. 

EDITORIAL. 

Love lightens all our burdens. 

. " Be sure your sin will find you 
out." 

A funeral sei:;mon is not a passport 
to heaven. 

The way to be happy is to shun the 
very appearance of evil. 

A man?s enemies are sometimes un
intentiona.IJy his best friends. 

The man °who decides not to obey 
Christ decides against. himself. 

You had better make mistakes try
ing to do right than do nothing. 

A man always hurts himself when 
he tries to injure somebody else. 

God is much readier to bless than 
we. are to intercede for blessings. 

The harder a man works for Christ, 
the more enjoyment rloes he find in 
this life. 

Men who select Christ to journey 
with them will find rest, peace, a.nd 
joy along the road. 

Men who love sin do not love holi
ness. The Christian may sometimes 
sin, but he hates it. 

The man who has money enough to 
hire a substitute in the worship is too 
:rich to go to heaven. 

When we love the Lord more a.nd 
money less, the gos~l will be 
preached to the poor. 

GOSPEL ADVOt:AT~. 

Many churches pay more for a _doc
trine they do not need than .they wil_l 

for a doctrine they really need. 

There is a discord in the music 
when a pious congregation joins in 
the singing 'with a godless choir. 

The characters we form in life wi11 
Jive throughout eternity. The rich 
man was selfish and impenitent in 
hell. 

No a.mount of eloquence and pop
ularity hi the preacher can compen
sate for a lack of gospe

0

l in the ser
mon. 

No matter w.hat situation a man 
may be in, the best thing he can do 
is to fear God and keep his comma.nd
men ts. 

A malicious gossip is like a. doctor 
who probes a wound to gratify hi!'! 
own curiosity, •Wit•hout any purpose of 
benefiting the patient. 

Sow a thought, you reap an act; 
Sow an act, you reap a habit; 
Sow a habit, 'you reap a. character; 
Sow a character, you reap a destiny. 

Many people a.re lost in trying to 
save themselves in ways of their own 
devising, :while salvation is in easy 
reach on the terms God has proposed. 

Churches should not. fail to support 
the preachers who earnestly preach 
the gospel without waiting for their 
salaries to be guaranteed. " Even so 
hath the Lord ordained that thev 
which preach the gospel should liv~ 
of the gospel." 

Wholesome discipline should be ex
.ercised in the churches. The dead 
brancheR should be cut off; but it 
should be as the last •resort. The 
church should withdraw from those 
who walk disorderly, but should first 
encourage them to turri away from 
their wrongdoing. Tbe disorderly 
should be withdrawn from for their 
own salvation and for the good of the 
church. 

The best way to lead people out of 
error is to prove your faith by your 
works. A godly example has a won
derful influence. People will listen to 
the man w.ho leads a consecrated life. 
An active, consecrated church will 
soon demonstrate to the people that. 
there is no necessity for the society. 
No such necessity arose in the days o~~ 
the early Christians, because they 
were active and vigilant in the serv
ice of God. If you •Wish to see the 
church enthroned in the hearts of the 
people as it ~hould be, then give of 
your means, of,your time, and of yolll 
talents as you have been prospered. 
Societies cannot stand before a pure 
heart .and consecrated life. It ·has lit
tle effect to criticise societies while 
we fail to prove the superiority of the 
church by working through it. The 
~hurch is the light of the world, the 
pillar and support. of the truth. For 
it Jesus gave his life. Any good work 
that a man can do as a Christian can 
be and should be done in the. church 
of God. The church is a blood-bought 
institution and in importance towers 
as far above human institutions as the 
divine is above the human, as the 
heavens are above the earth. 

Said a. mother one day: "When my 
children were young I thought the 
very best thing I could do for them 
was to give them myself; so I spared 
no pains to talk with them, to read 
to them, to teaoh them, to pray with 
them, to be a loving companion and 
friend to my children. I had to neg
lect my hQuse often; I had no time 
to indulge myself :.n many things 
•Which I should have liked to do; I 

was so busy adorning their minds and 
~ultivating their hearts' best· affec
tions that I could not adorn their 
bodies in fine clothes, though I kept 
them neat and comfortable at an 
times. I have my reward now. My 
sons are ministers of the gospel; my 
grown-up daughter is aChristianwom
an. I have plenty of time now to sit 
down and rest, plenty of time to keep 
my house in order, plenty of time to 
indulge myself, besides going a.bout 
my Master's business wherever he 
has need of me. I have a thousand 
beautiful memories of their childhood 
to comfort me. Now that they have 
gone out into the world, I have the 
sweet consciousness of having done 
all I could to make them ready foi
whatever work God caUs them to do. 
I gave them the best I could-myself." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Our orders are in.creasing for " Gos
pel Praise." We hear only cheering 
words in regard fo fhe merits of thL' 
book. The 'music is the best, the sen~ 
timent is scriptural, and the songs 
are such as stir the soul. If you 
are contemplating buying new music 
books, you should by all means ex
amine this book. 

Of " Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore" Brother John E. Dunn 
writes: "I will simply say the book, 
to do good (make one want t-0 live 
better), holds a place, ·in my estima
tion, next to the Bible. I think so 
much of the book I will not be with
out it. Every one who has seen it, 
so far as I can hear, is delighted .wjth 
it." 

We have for a limited time reduced 
the price of "Sweeney's Sermons; " 
"Sewell's Sermons; " "Gospel Ser
mons," by Brents; "Civil Govern
ment" and "C-Omm~ntary on Acts," 
by D. Lipscomb; "Live Religious Is
sues of the Day," by Ca.rroll Ken
drick; and "The Jerusalem Tragedy," 
by .Stout. See advertisement on an
other page of this issue. These are 
all splendid books, and, .while the 
price is reduced, you should place 
them in your library. Let us have 
your order for the whole list or any 
part of it. 

Of "Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore," Mrs. Mollie L. Meeks says: 
" The book is so true to life." Mrs. 
f,,eila Bradly Nunnelly says: "I have 
just finished reading, for the first 
time, ' Letters and Sermons of T. B. 
Larimore.' It is certainly a dear, de
lightful book; it. touches the qeepest 
depths and tenderest chords of my 
heart, bringing sometimes smiles and 
sometimes tea.rs. The artistic illustra
tions .are delightful. Truly, the book 
is pure gold from lid to lid. But how 
~ould it be otherwise, with such a 
man to write and such a man to write 
about?" 

Of " The Relations of God to the 
World," by Hiram Christopher, A.M., 
M.D., the Western Recorder savs: 
"God's relations to the world ~re 
given under three heads-' Imma
nency,' ,·Intervention,' and 'Incarna
tion.' Chief stress is laid on the first. 
Force is God, while matter is passive, 
and force becomes immanent in mat, 
ter. This is our author's position. 
Intervention is seen in the miracles, 
while in the Incarnation we find the 
kenosis, or the emptying of Christ. 
Each topic is treated with vigor, a.nd 
the reader will find much to quicken 
his thinking.'' This book is pub
lished by the Gospel Advocate Pub-· 
lishing Company, a.nd sells for seven
ty-five cents. 
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This is a sp~cial number. We pre
sent for the consideration of our 
readers the Gospel Advocate with 
some new premiums. Wha.t. these 
premiums are and how to secure 
them is told on the third and fourth 
pages of the cover. Every house
keeper needs and knows the value of 
a good sewing machine, and the one 
we offer would cost you very ~uch 
more money if bought through a trav
eling agent. Every hou~ekeeper, too, 
likes nice tableware. The knives, 
forks, and spoons offered a.re of the 
celebrated Rogers make, triple-plated. 
Every man knows the value of a good 
razor, and :we believe the one •We are 
offering will give sa.tisfaetion. Rea.a 
these advertisements carefully and se
cure one or more of the premium~. 

If you have not yet bought" Letteri,; 
and Sermons of T. B. La.rimore," 
Brother Srygley's last boak, you 
should by all means have a copy. " It 
fa a precious treasure; " "A rich leg
acy to bequeath to your children; '• 
" W"' especially commend it to the 
young; " " Every home in the land 
should possess one; " "The Bible ex
cepted, I believe it is the best book 
I have ever seen; " "His private let
ters anrl intercourse always inculcate 
purity and fidelity to truth and right 
and a constant desire to benefit 
others; " " The letters are gems that 
reflect the light of the pure spirit of 
the incomparable preacher so ten
derly loved by all who truly know 
him "-these are only a few of the 
many complimentary things said ot 
" Letters and Sermons.'' Sent by mail, 
postpaid, on receipt of $1.50. 

Brother Srygley gave us two not
able books that have enjoyed a 
wide reading and popularity-namely, 
" Larimore and His Boys " and " Sev
enty Years in Dixie; "but in "Letter~ 
and Sermons of T. B. Larim-0re," the 
la.st book before his death, he sur
passed himself. This volume will be 
a constant benediction wherever it 
goes. The book contains t.welve of 
Brother Larimore's most practical and 
spiritual sermons, stenographica.Uy 
reported as they were delivered in his 
three-months' meeting in Nashville 
last winter. This feature alone would 
make a valuable work, but this is the 
least valuable part of the book. The 
most important and impressive,aswell 
as unique, features are the cha.pter& 
devoted to fetters from Larimore to 
Srygley, with comments by Srygley. 
The two men were on the most inti
mate terms for years, and conducted 
a voluminous correspondence on al
most every conceivable subject, espe
cially on subjects bearing on all forms 
of Christian service and Christian life. 
Every other chapter is devoted to the 
letters, and the letters are so ar
ranged as to bear on a given subject 
for that particular chapter. The vol
ume is bound to make a profound 
impression wherever read. No one 
can come in contact with the beautiful 
spirit which breathes through thes~ 
letters •Without being made better. 
These letters re~al Brother Lar
imore's innermost life. They show 
the spirit in which he met men and 
women of every sort, as well as ho"" 
he met the various problems of life 
and duty. The unselfish and unworld
ly lifo of the man and his seemingly 
absolute freedom from earthly ambt
tions are beautiful and impressive in 
the extreme. This volume will go on 
doing good after its author as well as 
its editor are " lowly laid.'' It. will 
be a monument more enduring than 
brass and more imperishable than 
marble.-Geor~e Gowen, in Christian 
Guide. 
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11.tLUSTRATION BY THE TEN 
VIRGINS. 

T'he figures and illustrations given by tlie Savior 
while in his personal minjstry are most fitting and 
impressive. These illustra.tions are so comp:rehen
sive and full of meaning. The whole matter of our 
service fo God on earth is often Hlustra.ted by one 
little incident, and made so forcible that none of us 
can contemplate it and not realize the importance of 
giving our whole lives to doing the will of God on 
earth. In this money-loving and money-making 
age, even among those claiming to be the servants 
of God, the work of Christianity is only of secondary 
or third-rate importance, and but little of it going 
on. Churches become sq much taken up in the gen
era.I rush for money that they do not work for 
Christ as in years gone by. The gospel is not 
sounded out as it once was in adjoining neigJ;ibor
hoods; the members are not as diligent in the Lord's 
work in da.Uy life as in year-s gone by; the disci
pline of the members is not as closely guarded as it 
should be, and consequently there jg greater laxity in 
the strict morality required in the Christian life than 
the word of God allows. Cold and lifeless formal
ity in the work and worship of the churches is too 
much indulged in for the cause of Christ to ad-· 
vance much; hence, it becomes a. very difficult mat
ter to interest those outside or induce them to come 
into the church. 

If all would study more these beautiful an<l 

strong iUustrations presented by the Savior during 
his persona.I ministry, they would certainly in
crease their diligence in these matters. The pa.r
able of the ten virgins is one of the most beautiful 
and forcible alOng this line. A ma.n was to be mar
ried and bring home his bride. Ten virgins had 
been invited to the feast, and were to go out to 
meet the bridegroom, escort him home enter his 
house, and enjoy the feast with him and his bride. 
As the return was to be at night, theije virgins 
were all expected to ha.ve burning lamps a.nd with 
these light up and :t>eautify the scene of escorting 
the bridegroom and bride int-0 their home, where 
they could enjoy the feast with them. The lamps, 
therefore, and a. good supply of oil were essential to 
the- programme, as every one was expected to have a. 
lamp and to have it in good burning order. This 

whole scene is intended to represent Christians and 
t.heir readiness to meet the Savior at the last da), 
their entrance with him into heaven, and its en· 
joyment forever and ever. To accomplish all this 
they must become Christians, must . take their 
famps and go forth; they must also have a plen· 
tiful supply of oil, must continually live the Chris· 
tian life, and thus form a character that will be 
ready to stand the test. in the judgment and entitle 
them to an entrance through the gates into the 
eternal city. The lamps had to be taken by the 
virgins ·and the oil provided before the time came 
that they were to meet the bridegroom and e:.;cort 
him into the marriage feast. So also must people 
bec~me Christians, and form the Christian charac-, 
ter during life, and be ready when the last day 
comes. If not ready then, it will be forever too late 
to get ready. 
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nal city, just as the foolish virgins failed to enter 
ilrto the ma.rriage feast. It · is a.lso certain that the 
formation of the Christian cha.racter is an individ
ual, personal matter that each individual has to do 
fer himself. No one else c·an do it for him. The 
love and prayers of wife, relatives, brethren, or 
friends will fail to furnish any one an ehtrance 
throngh the gates that has failed to personally live 
t·he Christian life. The foolish virgins beso .. ught the 
wise for oil, but it was unavailing; they then went 
to buy. but it was too late. When thev catne and 
knocked for entrance, they were refu;ed and did 
not get in. The time when they could have been 
ready wa.s wasted, and then all .wa.s over. The ,vail 
at last of those who come into the church, and then 
waste the time and neglect their precious oppor
tunities to add the Christian graces to their faith, 
a.ml go up to the judgment unprepared, will be 
a.wfully sad. All who do this wiJl be without excuse, 
for God telJs them plainly what they must do; arid 
if they refuse or reject it, it will be at their own 
peril, and they will have to take the consequences. 

The wise virgins- utilized their time a.nd oppor
tunities, and were ready when the cry was made 
of the coming of th.e bridegroom, an,d went iii with 
him to the ma.rria.ge, and all was wen with them. 
This is beautiful: this •Was exnctly what miinifestefl 
their wi~dom. There i·S nothing to indicate that 
they were any smarter or more intelligent in com
mon things than the others; but they did the right 
thing when they could, while the others dicl not. 
" The fear of the Lord is the beginp.ing of wisdom." 
(Prov. 9: 10.) "Behold, I have taught you sta.tutes 
and judgments, even as the Lord my God com
manded me, that ye should do so in the land Whfther 
ye go to possess it. Keep therefore and do them· 
for this is your wisdom and your understanding i~ 
the sight of the nat.ions, which shall hear a.11 these 
sta.tutes, and say, Surely this great nation is a wise 
and understanding people." (Deut. 4: 5, 6.) Heiice, 
true wisdom is to serve God, to do his will .while 
we live. Every one tha.t does this is wise, while 
,.every one that rejects or neglects this Js fooJish, in 
the Bible sense of these words. The worldly-wise 
-genera.Uy reject the gospel. It is too ·simple for 
them; "it does not interest . them; it is foolishness 
to them. ~hey feel no intere~t in providing for the 
future; they spend all their time and energies in 
seeking present positions and accomplishing pres- . 
ent ends; and they have no taste for the sacred 
and holy things that alone can prepare them for 
joy and happiness in the time to come. A wise 
roan will think of future happiness and will pro
vide for it. There is nothing uncertain about the. 
matter of providing for future ·happiness; the whole 
matter is plainly and definitely revealed, and the 
outcome is as certain · as that there is truth in the 
universe. The parable of the ten virgins shows thi!! 
beyon~ all controversy. All that is needed is to take 
interest enough in the soul to attend to the matters 
of Christianity in this life, and all will be well here
after. The foolish virgins wholly n~glected 'the 
needed preparation while it was in their power to 
make it; so when the time came for t.he enjoyment 
they were not ready, ·a.nd could not possibly get 
ready .then. The wise virgfns were ready, and there 
;was nothing in the world that could prevent therlt 
from enjoying that for which they had prepared 
themselves. The foolish virgins prepared for dark; 
ness and disappointment, and it came, and no wa.y 
was left for lhem to avoid it. So when Christians 
refuse or fail to live the Christian life, to forin the 
Christian charaeter, they prepare themselves for dis
appointment and darkness a.t the last day and 
throughout eternity. 

The white robe has to be wroJJght out and pre
pared in this life. 

Life is the time to serve the Lord, 
The time to insure the grf'at rew11rd . 
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8:8-id to be "the righteousness of saints." There
fore, those Christians that will not continually put 
on this robe by doing the Lord's will while living 
will not have it at the fina.J marriage feast any more 
than the foolish virgins had oil when the bridegroom 
came, niter ha.dng fa.iJed to provide jt beforehand. 
Christians, ~Jlen, should be up and doing the Lord's 
will all the time. They have no time to lose; they 
never know what day or hour may bring death, 
when all chance of preparation will be ended. 
"Many are called, but few are chosen." This lan
guage of the Savior indicates that among all that 
make a start for heaven only a few .will reach it, 
that only a. few will continue to serve God through 
life. Only a few of the grown-up Jews that- left 
Egypt ever entered the promised land. They so 
Si_rined again~t God during the time of their proba
tion that th~ had to die outside. Only the few that 
remained fait.hful entered in. 

All these things should make deep and lasting im
pressions upon the children of God and keep them 
in the right wa.y, keep them always doing the will 
of the Father in heaven. Caleb and Joshua held out 
faithfully through their probation'ary state and 

!. 
entered and enjoyed the promised land. Without 
'the Christian character we can no more enter heav
en than the foolish virgins could enter the marriage 
chamber •Without oil, and that means an utter· and 
.an a.wful failure at last. There is no need of such 
a. fa.ilnre; for the Lord bas made the way plain and 
has promis~ innumerable blessings, even in this 
life, to the faithful. Hence, this sort of life, even 
here, is the happiest that can be lived on earth, 
And the on~y sort of life that can possibly pass us 
through th~ gates into the eternal city. E. G. S. 

WHOEVER EXALTS HIMSELF 
SHAI4L BE ABASED. 

One who uses religiO'Us gervice for personal pro
motion rather than th.e salvation of souls falls under 
this anathema. His duty is to present God and his 
fa·use and Jose sight of self. If he cloes this, God 
will ca.re f~r him. Whom God cares for will be blessed 
and exalted in the next .world, if not in this. The 
blessing com.es in this. The young preacher that 
forgets all else and works for the glory of God is 
the one that succeeds. In forgetfulness of self he 
(toes where he ca.n do greatei;;t good hi saving souls 
and honoring God, and he succeeds. His success in 
this work _;gives him character and opens the way 
for worldly success, and this is the point of da.nger. 
This becomes a temptation to him to seek self-ad
vancement instead of God's honor. When a mau 
lf>oks around for a pJa.ce w:here he can get the best 
support or make for himself the grea ~est nnme, he is 
seeking to exaltMmself,and "whosoeverexaltethhim
self shall be abased." This i·s a similar statement 
and teaches the same lesson as: "Whosoever w;Jl \\Save 
his life shall lose it." If he seeks that which wHJ 
add to his temporal good, he will · not only lose the 
~ternal life, but, more often than ot~rwise, he will 
lose the good of this life. But he .who gives up all, 
forgets his temporal good for the sake of Chrisl 
wtll save his life, the real good of this life, and all th~ 
blessings of the life to come. 

We ha~e examples of the working of this principle 
~ll through the Scriptures. Abraham left home and 
kindred to :follow God into a strange land. He be
?ame the :ffiend of God, gained earthly good, great
tless for his family, and his bosom is the type ot 
the home of the blessed in the eternal world. Moses 
gave ~p the riches and glory of the throne of Egypt, 
choosrng rather to suffer affliction with the people of 
God, and he ga.ined the highest honors of both this 
present world and that which is to come. David, 
the shepherd lad, forgetful of persona.I da.nger anfl 
despite tlie ridicule of an army, with hls shepherd's 
bag and the smooth stones of the brook, met the 
mightiest giant of earth to take away the reproach 

This is where the foolish virgins failed. They 
took their lamps, but took no oil along to sup
ply these lamps. This repre1Sents those that 
become Christians, but fail to go on and form 
the Christian chara.cter through life; and when the 
last trumpet shall sound to call them from the 
slum her of dea.t·h to meet their Lord and Master 
a~ the judgment, their lamps will be out, and no 
011 to supply t·hem. There was plenty of time for . 
the foolish virgins to have got a supply of oil from 
the time they took their lamps and the coming of 
the bridegroom, but they neglected and Jost that 
time, and 1when the time came to go into the mar
riage it was then too late to supply it, and they 
were rejected and lost all. So if people obey 
the gospel and then fail to live the Christian life, 
refuse to form. the Christian character while living, 
and lie down to sleep the sleep of death without it, 
then when the Lord comes they will be rejected 
and cast into outer darkness, where shall be weep
ing and gnashing of teeth. This is fearful. Evel"J' 
.c:hild of God on earth, therefore~ should strive t~ 
form the Christian cha.racter while living, so as to 
insure a.n abundant entrance into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord a.nd Sa.vior Jes us Christ. All 

who fQU to do this 1will fail a.t last to enter the eter-

Bui life and its opportunities once wasted, there is 
no possibility to recover them again. Life can be 
,lived but once, and the one life that we live here 
fixes the eternal destiny. The foolish virgins neg
lecting their oil represents a lifetime of neglecti:tig 
the interests of the soul by neglecting the a.ffairs 01 
Christia:nity, neglecting our duty in the· service of 
God. On the other hand~ the taking of the oil by 
the wise virgins represents a life of service to Goa, 
a lifetime spent in doing God's will by layiug ·Up m 
store for the time to come, that they may be readt. 
The 1white robe to be worn by the bride, the Lamb's 
wife, at the :final ·m.arria·re supper <>f the Lawb, ti· 

. from Israel and that all the earth might know there 
is a God in Israel. He became the mightiest king 
of earth a.nd the type and father of the Lord of 
glory. ~9!getfulness of self in the earnest desire to 

save souls is the only path;way to true honor here 
and eternal glory in the world to come. If we all 
would cultivate this spirit and be moved by this 
purpose, the world would be lifted up and our pres-
tmt and eternal good made sure. D. L: 

There has ne.ver been a grea.t and beautiful char
acter •Which has not become SO by fiJling well the 
ordinary and smaller offices appointed of God.-Hor· 
ace Buahnell, 
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Hnm£ 1t£arling. 
A STILL DAY IN AUTUMN. 

I love to wander through the woodlands h<Jary, 
In the soft light of an autumnal day; 

Then Nature gathers up her robes of glory, 
And~ like a dream of beauty, glides away. 

How through each loved, familiar path she lingers, 
Serenely smiling' through the golden mist. 

Tinting the wild grape with her dewy fingers, 
. Till the cold emerald turns t-0 amethyst! 

Wa.rm lights are on the sleepy upland waning, 
Beneath £oft clouds along the horizon rolled, 

Ti11 the slant sunbeams, through the fringes raining, 
Bathe all the hills in melancholy gold. 

. 
The moist winds breathe of crisped leaves and flowers 

In the dllmp hollows of the woodla,,d sown, 
Mingling the freshneFs of autumn:d showers 

With s·picy airs from cedar alleys blown. 

Beside the hrook and on the umbPr me;ldow, 
·where yellow fern tufts fle~k the f ' <led g,·ounc'l, 

With folded Jids 1'eneath their palmy shadows, 
The gentian nods, in dewy slumbers bound. 

Upon those i::oft, fringed lids the bee i:its brooding, 
Like n fond lover Joa.th to s::ty farewell; 

Or, wifh shut wings and s'.Jken folds intrnding, 
Creeps near her heart, his dr()wsy tale to tell. 

The little birds upon the hillside lonely 
Flit noiselessly along from spray to i::pray, 

Silent as a sweet iwandering thought that only 
Shows its bright wings, and softly glidPs away. 

-Sarah A. Whitman. 

BOY PHILOSOPHY. 

In a eity schoolroom some boys and girls were 
practiC'ing gyn.inastics, when the following conver
s::ttfon occurred bf'twcen them and the writer: 

"Which will jump better, the boys or the girls?'' . 
I aslied. 

Th<> experirnPnt proved skill on both sides. 
"WhiC'h oug·ht to jump better, the boys or the 

girls? h r questioned. 
"'The boys," was the prompt r~ponse. 
"And '"'·by?" I continued. 

"Because boys are always jumping. All their 
g-ames are jumping games. Girls just sit in the 
house -and read a. book." 

•"Then teJI me ~omething that girls can do better 
than boys." 

"They can cook," was the ready reply. 
"'rhey can sew," came next. 
A third boy, with freckled face and merry eyes, 

added, demurely: "Two girls can stay mad at each 
other longer than two boys can." 

The situation was interesting. The girls a.ssented 
to the statement, and the boy, upon further ques
tioning, ~xplained in boy fashion: "Well, you see 
how 'tis. Boys like to go with a lot, and a girl likeis 
,to go with one. When one gets mad with anothe1· 
girl, she goes off with her girl friend a.nd talks it 
over; and they keep talking it over, and that makes 
it worse still; and then they don't speak to the girl 
lhat they're mad at, and the girls take sides and talk 
it o\•er and keep it. up, and sometimes they stay mad 
for weeks." 

Being in pursuit of the boy's theory, I made no 
comment on choice of terms. The word " mad " was 
eviiiently understood by all parties. 

" How is it that the boys make up so quickly?" I 
pursued. 

."Well, you see, boys like to play with a lot, and 
perhaps the two boys that are mad with each other 
are on the same side in a baseball game, and the cap
tain says to 'em: 'You two fellows make 'up or you 
get out.' Then they make up. Or may'Qe,'~ the 
speaker continued, earnestly, "the fellow you're mad 
at is on the base, and when you're running to the 
base, ~'OU call to him to get out of the way; and 
then yon have spoken and made up. Even if you 
have been fighting, you have to shake hands when 
the fight is over." 

u Is tha·t t·h~ rule of tlle game? 11 l asked, g'ra.vely .. 
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"Yes,'' the boys assented, "always." 
"And do you learn at the same time not to show 

when you are vexed? " 

"Well, boys learn pretty soon. They have to. 
Suppose you are walking down the street with some 
boys and one of them says to you, ' Is that your 

grandfather's coJlar you're wearing?' another one 
says, 'How many yea.rs have you worn .that hat?' 
and anotJ1er says, 'Whe~e are you going to put that 
next hatch of freckles? There jsn't any room for 
t.hem now.' If you jl!st lau~h. they will stop; but if 
~1011 show that you're mad, they keep on; and so you 
le:-rn to lm1g·h, an<l not show when you are teased." 

The replies w~re suggestive, to say the least. I 
warml~r rf'eommt>nded the girls to adopt the policy 
of the boys, thinking of the various committees and 
C'lubs in which the power to work with a "lot" was 
demanoed of women: How good it would be if the 
g-irl's training developed in her the power which the 
boy acquires! "Yoti make up or you get out," says 
the boy captain, briefly. He recognizes that the suc
ce!'ls of the game depends upon cooperation and good 
fellc·wship. So it is in other games in whiC'h the 
playe;s have not lea.riied this vital lesson. Is not 
onr failure sometimes traceable to this very lack? 
The question is worth discussing. 

The boys had given me food for meditation. I was 
g-rateful to them. One tjuestion more I asked., with 
my thought upon the school c1irriculum. The ques
tion was addressed fo the boys and girls: "If you 
had to select some one to live with. which w011ld you 
chom;e, a perRon who was able to laugh when he was 
teaRed and to keep from Rhowing when he was vexed 
or the one who nev(>r fails in arithmetic?" 

'l'he an!'lwer was unanimo1Js, no contrary minds: 
" 0, the one who laughs when he is teased and 
doesn't show that he is Iliad! " 

Will it come to pass by a.nil by that the develop
ment. of this virtue shall find a place in the school 
curriculum; that. the virtue which is always and ev
t'rywhere virtue, in home and in civic life, shall be 
enongh commended a.nd developed .in the schools?
Congrega tiona.list. 

THE BLIND CANARY. 

While our hostess entertained us a.t the table, a 
beautiful little canary broke forth into such ex
quisite strains as arrested all conversation to listen. 
He seemed the very inca.rna.tion of song; his Jittle 

. throat swelled with the ardor of his stra:in1 a.nd in
terwoven all through the simple melody were in
tricate arid involved passages of a delicacy and clear
ness that evoked the highest admiration. But. while 
we watched him, the bird seemed singularly still
apart from his song-moving but slightly upon his 
perch, and then with evident caution. We inquired 
the reason of his peculiar carriage, and learned that 
the poor bird was blind. It seems some careless 
servant had left him in the hot sun one day, more 
than a year before, and he had suffered sudden and 
irremedia.ble blindn~ss. 

So this bit of anjmated song who had charmed us 
with his vocal accomplishments was singing in u 

world unpierced by any ray of light. He was not 
only caged, but unable to see the bars of that cage 
or beyond them; yet our hostess assured us there 
had never been a period in his brief bird life un
marked by i::ong. We inquired particularly upon 
this point, because, under similar circumstances, it 
would seem a human being would have fallen into 
silence and melancholy and despair. So sudden and 
causeless and cruel had been his fate that we should 
not have been surprised had it iStilled, and that- for
ever, the :flow of song. On the contrary, his music 
had acquired a richhess a.nd variety and expression 
never known before. · 

But .why should we say that man would have fallen 
into melancholy? It is true some might, many 
would, but not all. From his youth Milton had been 
a song bird, but from his blindness preeminently "a 
blind ca.narx." It is not by his earlier poe~s, grace
ful and polished as they are, that the world knows 
him, but by those 

0

written after his trial came, and 
iwhen he showed the whole world how, after three 
years of sightless life, he would 

Argue not 
Against Heaven's band ol' will, nor bate a jot 
Of heart or hop~, but ~till bear up and steer 

Right. onwud. 

In humbler measures, but no less submissive, 

~heerful, and devout, Fanny J, Crosby, .later Mrs. 
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Van Alstyne, has given to the world many gospel 
songs which cheer its heart; and one of the sweetest 
of God"s saints is to-day that- Hellen Keller, whose 
life itself is "one gra.nd, sweet song."-Interior. 

.JI. .JI. .JI. 

A HOSPITAL FOR DOLLS. 

One of the most interesting hospitals in Philadel
phia is condncted on Market street, right in a noisy 
center, where other patients than those cared for 
would be made almost wild. Yet these patients-and 
they are sma 11 ones, too--do not seem to care in the 
least; or if they do, they never say so, for theiy are 
all dolls. 

The most important medicine in this novel insti
tution consists of glue .. Dolls of all conditions 'and 

descriptions are gathered there for repairs. One of 
the most delicate operations is giving a new com
ple~ion to the haughty French doll who has passed 
through a season in a fashiona.ble seashore nursery 
and whose waxen features ha.ve suffered from the 
loving pranks of baby hands. 

Then there are broken noses, smashed porcelain 
cheeks, belonging to some little girl's favorite. 
Dolls of this kind come, to the ho~pi.tal by doz
ens, in spite of the fact that new ones could be pur
chased for less money than the doll physician 
charges to make the repairs; but of _course any little 
girl will tell you that the newest. doll in the world 
isn't quite as good as her old, battered playmate. 
Dolls that have been snatched baldheaded are im
portant patron10 of the hospital, and in one of its 
little rooms there are hundreds of wigs of all colors 
and varieties, designed some day to grace the head 
of a doll of high or low degree. 

You may be sure that the doll doctor and his wife 
are favorites with the little folks whose nursery 
darlings have found renewed health and beauty in 
the quaint hospital.-Presbyterian. 

"FOOLSCAP." 

Every one knows what foolscap paper is, but not 
every one knows why it was so called. An exchange 
ventures to remark that not one in a hundred that 

·daily use it can anRwer the question. The following 
will tell you how the term originated: 

When Oliver Cromwell became protector, a.ft.er the 
execution of Charles I., he ca.used the ~tamp of the 
ca.p of liberty to be placed upon the pa.per used by 
the English Governmeµt. Soon after the restoration 
of Charles II., having occasion to use some paper fo1 
dispatches, rnme Qf this government paper was 
brought to him. 

On looking at it and discovering the stamp~ he • 
inquired the meaning of it, and on being told, he 
said: "Take it away; I have nothing to do with a 
fool's cap! " 

The term " foolscap " has since been applied to a 
certain size of glazed writing paper.-Morning Star. 

HOW ONE FOX HELPED ANOTHER. 

Joseph Maybaugh, a farmer, wholivesnea.rDundee, 
0., trapped a large red fox, · and, carrying it home, 
placed it in his corncrib until he could notify his 
neighbors and have a chase. The next morning the 
fox was gone. Investigation proved that its mate 

·had assisted tlile prisoner in making its escape. The 
fox had worked away on the fnside until it had 
bitten a bGard loose from its fastenings. This, how
ever, was not !5Ufficient to permit. it to get out unless 
the board was lifted up. The board was held up 
from the outside, as the teeth marks on it show, 
until the prisoner cra.wled to liberty. Tracks of 
another fox were seen, and there is no doubt that 
the mate came after the fox inside the crib had 
loosened the board and held it up. This is one of 
the brightest fox tricks that old hunters in the 
neighborhood have yet encounte;ed.-Cincinnati En
quirer. 

Time wears all his locks before, 
Take thou hold upon his forehead; 
When he flees he turns no more, 
And behind his scalp is naked. 
Works adjourned have many stays; 
]Jong demurs breed new delays. 

..-:Robert Southwell, 
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THE COVENANTS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please write an article on" The 
Old Covenant and the New C-0venant," bringing out 
as clearly as possible their relation, or identit<y, to 
the Jewish Church and the church of Christ. In 
Heb. 8, 9, does the writer refer to old and new 
churches, or what? In other words, what. a.re the 
old covena.nt and the new covenant? 

JOHN D. EVANS. 

GOSPEL AlJVUCAT.K THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1900. 

him none inheritance in it, no, not so much as to set and he took the broken covenant out of the way and 

his. foot on: yet he promised that he would giye it tnade a new and better covenant with them. Jer

to Mm for a possession, and to his seed after him." emiah (31: 31-34) foretold of this covenant: "Be

" He became a s<>journer in the land of promise, as. hold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will 

in a Jand not his own, dwelling in tents, with Isaac make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and 

and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise." ·with the house of Judah: not ~ording to the 

(Heb. 11: 9, R. V.) covenant that I made with their fathers in the 

As a step toward the fulfillment of the promise, day that I took them by the hand to bring them 

God made the covenant of circumcision with him out of fhe land of Egypt; which my covenant they 

to separate the family of Abraham f:tom the •na- brake, although I was a husband unto them, saith 

tions of the earth and to prepare them to enter into the Lord: but this shall be the covenant that I will 

the enjoyment of all the blessings of the promi~e. make '"ith t.he house of Israel; After those days, 

" This is my covenant, which ye shall ~eep, be- saith the Lord, I will put my law in thefr inward 

tween me and you and thy seed after thee; Every parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their 

ma.n child among you shall be circumcised. And God, and they shall be my people. And they shall 

ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin; and teach no more every man ·his neighbor, and every 

it shall be a 1oken of the covenant betwixt me and man his brother, saying, l{now the Lord: for they 

you. And he that is eight days old shall be circum- shall. all know me, :from the least of them unto the 

cised among you, every man child in youw. genera- greatest of theU:, saith the Lord: for I will forgive 

tions, he that is born in the house, -or bought with their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more." 
money of any stranger, which is not of thy seed." 
(Gen. 17: 10-12.) 

The old covenant was one of law to be obeyed, 

:without touching and changing the heart. So it was 

The children of Abraham did not enter into µte imperfect, and lie introduced one that would affect 

possession of this ]and until the return from Egyp- and enlist the heart and make the service a heart 

tian oondage. On their return God renewed the cor· service. T11e Ja.ws would be impressed on the heart. 

enant in a different form, on the tables of stone at I •o all the feelings of the heart. would enter into the 

Horeb. This giving and accepting the law of God I service and make that service one o:f joy and g-lad

through :Moses on Mount Sinai, or Horeb, is- called ness, instead of fear and toil. · The ·old covenant wa8 

the" covenant." "Now therefore, if ye will obey my fulfilled for man in Christ. He completely complied 

voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall with its laws and took it out of the way a.nd intro

be a pecuUar treasure unto me above all people: for duced the new covenant. "But now hath he ob

all the earth is mine~ . . . Moses came and ca.lJed ·tained a more excellent ministry, by how much also 

for the~ elders of the people, and laid before their he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was 

faces all these words which the Lord commanded established upon better promises. For if that first 

him~ And all the people answered together, and ·covenant had been faultless, then should no place 

sa.id, All that the Lord hath spoken we will do. b.ave been sought for tbe second. For finding fa.ult 

And Moses returned the words of the people unto with them, he saith, Behold, the days come, saith the 

the Lord." (Ex. 19: 5-8.) This was the covenant Lord •• when i will make a new covenant with the 
·The aovenants-their relation to each other-were 

much discussed fifty years ago, and then it was 

difficult to find a disciple of any scriptural knowl

edge that was not sure of the distinction between 

the covenants-the close of one and the .i.ntroduc

with the children of Israel, intended to prepare and ·house of Israel arid with the house of .• Judah: not 

fit them for receiving the promised seed-the Mes- accordinJr to the covenant that I made with their 

siah. These ten commands were .written upon the fathers in the day when I took them by the hand 

two tables of stone, and then the laws and judi'- 'to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because th~y 

ments grow1·n0' out of them were 'Vr1"tten 1·n the <'ontinued not in my covenant, and I regarded them tion of the other. The denominations around us a:o> ' 

had failed to draw the distinCtion, had confounded book of the law. " He [Moses] took the book of not, saith the Lord. For this is the covenant that 

the two, and as frequently .went to the old cov- the covenant, a.nd read in the aud·ience of t.he peo- I will make with the h-0use of Israel after those 

enant as to the new covenant to find the terms ple: and they said, All that the Lord ha.th said will days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws info their 

of acceptance with God at this day. As is natural we do, and be obedient." (Ex~ 24: 7.) This cov- mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will 

to human natu;re, extremes beget extremes, and enant embraced the covenant of circumcision for-· be to them a God. and they shall be to me a people: 

when the disciples saw the error i.nto which they merly giv~n to Abraham, and secured the possession and they shall not teach every man his neizhbor, 

had fallen, they ran to the other extreme and spoke of the 1and of Canaan. It is henceforth spoken o~ and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord: 

of their being opposite the one to the other, and as "the covenant \Xi.th Israel" and "the everlast- for all shaJl know me, from the least to the greatest. 

they ceasea to study the law of the old covenant. 'ing covenant." This covenant bound both God and For I •Will be merciful to their unrighteousness, a.ml 

This is wrong. The law of Moses was added be- the children of Israel-the children of Israel to their sins and their iniquities will I remember no 

cause of transgression, and .was a schoolmaster to obey and God to give the land a:nd bless, so long more. In that he saith, A new covena.nt, he hath 

train the Jews to receive Christ. The things writ- as they are faithful; but if they were unfai~hful, made the first old. Now that whiCh decayeth and 

ten in the Jaw and God's dealings with those under he .would withdraw his blessings and drive them out waxeth old is ready to vanish away." (Heb. 8: 6-13.) 

the law happened for examples and are written for of the land he had given them. "But. it shall come The covenant he made with them when they came 

our admonition, lest we sin as they sinned and fall to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice ot out of Egypt is the law given by Moses. It was 

under condemnation of the Spirit. the Lord thy God, to observe to do all his com- imperfect hecause the children of Jsra.el, by their 

The basis of the covenants was God's promise to mandments and his statutes which I command thee transgressions, were not able to appreciate or obey 

Abraham that he would give to his seed the land this day; that all these eurses shaU come upon the~, a better .one. Both the covenants .were made in 

of Canaan for an everlasting inheritance and that and overtake thee." (Deut. 28: 15.) pursuance of the promise made to Abraham: The 

in his seed all the nations of the earth should be After enumeraUng a. multitude of aftlictions tha~ one made through Yoses was subsidiary and prepar

blessed~ The promise of this covenant was re~ated would come upon .them in their own country, :\le atory to the one made through Christ. Paul (Gal. 

several times to Abraham--0nce, when he was tried said: "And the Lord shall scatter thee amonir all 3: 17·25) says: "The covenant, t.hat was confirmed 

by the offer of his son, Isaac (Gen. 22: 15-18): "And people, from the one end of the earth ~ven unto fh~ before of God in Christ, the law, which was four 

the angel of the Lord called unto Abra-ham out ot other; and ther.e thou shajt serve other gods, which hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, 

heaven the second time, and said, By myself have neither thou nor thy fathers have known." that it should make the promise of none effect .. 

I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done The covenant of God with the children of Israel Wherefore then serveth the law? It was added be

this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine secured to t.hem.the land of Canaan and abundant . cause of transgressions, till the seed should come 

only son: tha.t in blessing I wilJ bless thee, and in blessings if they would be faithful tp him, but it to whom the promise was made; and it was or

multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of required their banishment from the land given their dained by angels in the ha.nd of a mediator. 

the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea- fa.thers if they refused to obey God. Wh.erefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us 

s_hore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his They broke the co,·enant of God, rebelJed against unto Christ, that we might be juEltified by faith. 

enemfos; and in thy seed shall all the nations of his la.ws, and, as a people, forfeited the blessings o!, But after that faith is come, we are no longer under 

the earth be blessed; because thou hast ol;>eyea my his coven.ant and called down upon themselves th~ a schoolmaster." God promised to bless the world 

voice." But Abraham did not enter into the enjoy- curi:;;es of that covenant.. While the nation as a. through the family of Abraham. -They transgressed, 

men.t of the blessings promised in this covenant. in whole broke his covenant a.nd rejected his rule: so were not worthy to receive or bestow the bless

person. Stephen (Acts 7: 5) S'ays: "And he gave there •Were a few that were willing to serve ;nim, ing, so God gave the law of Moses as a scho~lmaster 
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I 
U> train them for Christ; but when Christ came, he of it and has been in its employ will commend the · people: for the wisdom of their wise men 

took the iaw out of the way and offered them the evil. We have examples of this all over the couu- shall perish, and the understa.nding of their pru

privilege of becoming children of God by faith in try. Indeed, this is the usual way of introducing d~nt men shall be hid." Jesus said: "I thank thee, 

Christ Jesus. 

The two covenants are presented also in 2 Cor. 3: 

6111: "Who also hath made us able ministers of 

the new testament; not of the letter, but of the 

spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth 

the society. It is to invite preachers who favor so- 0 Father, Lord of hea.ven and earth, because thou 

cieties to hold them meetings or to labor with them: I hast hill these things from the wise and prudent, an ·l 

They gain influence with some. These favor getting t hast r~veafed them unto babes." Paul quoted the' 

preachers to come who are fa"·orable to the minor- r above from Isaiah, and asked: "Hath not God made 

ity and oppose getting those not, until finaUy they foolish the wisdom of this world?" "Not many 

life. But. if the ministration of death, written and work a majority in their fa.vor, and those true tq wise m~n after the flesh, not many mighty, not many 

engraven in stones, was glorious, so th.at the chil- the truth are driven out, or, worse, violate their con- noble, are · called: but God hath chosen the foolish 

dren of Israel could not steadfastly behold the face victfons. That has been the 'tiistory in ieading th.,. things of the worl<l to con'found the wise." There 

of Moses for the glory of his countenance; which two oldest ~hurches of Christ in Nashville into th~ is not much encouragement or promise in the Bible 

glt>ry was to be done away: how shall not the min· society and the use of the organ. The Woodland to those who follow the wisdom of men instead of 

istration of the spirit be rather glorious? For if Street Church was started and built up chiefly by their own understanding of God's teaching. All 

the ministration of condemnation be glory, much Brother Se.well and myself. The house was built of these innovations are the wisdom of men, and God 

more doth the ministration of righteousn~ss exceed means raised chiefly by those opposed to these says they shall be brought to naught. The only 

in glory. For even that which was made glorious things. Others came jn who favort'd them. No objection I make to any of these innovations is, 

had no glory in this respect, by reason of the glory fufls was made over the matter, but no preacher sat• they are of the wisdom of men, not from Goel : If 

that excelleth. For if that .which is done away was isfied them unless he was a society preacher. No no~e of these brethren are in sympathy with the 

glorious, much more that which remaineth is glo- public preaching was done .on the subject until they socle.ty Qr organ, ·why do they desire to honor and 

rious." felt they had a majority; then Brother Sewell a.nd support those who are? There are brethren faith-

The covenant of Moses was :fleshly, based on those who, with him, were faithful to the old land- ful and true to the word ot God; why should they 

promise of temporal good, an earthly inheritance; marks, had to leave, and no preacher since ha.s been l;>e passed by and those honored and supported who 

the . covenant through Christ is spiritual, based on invited to preach in the house that does not favor are not? To do this is to encourage innovations 

promises of spiritual and eternal good, and of a these departures. ·and put a premi.um on adding to the appointments of 

heavenly inheritance that shall never fade away, of The money we gave to forward one cause J:ias God. 

a spiritual and eternal companionship with God. been used by those to whom it .waR intrusted to Th-:re is one more feature of this letter I wish to 

Paul says (Col. 2: 13-15): "And you, being dead in build up a different one and to oppose and m·er- notice; it is the postscript. Why not print the 

your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, ha.th throw the cause it was given to advance. letter with your name to it? The writer evident-

he quickened together with him, ha"Ving forgiven a.~ ly believes these innovations are wrong; then why Very much the same .course has been pursued 
you all t·respasses; blotting out the handwriting of the Vine Street Church. Many of tbe members wer~ not print the letter that lets it be known? There 

1!1UY be ottin special reasons, but so often we find ordinances that was against us, which was contrary opposed to these changes. Those who favorecl them 

to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his opposed any one preaching t:here unless he favored 

cross; and having spoiled principalities and powers, them. Nothbig was said publicly, but the infl.uenc~ 
he made a sho.w of them openly, triumphing o'\\er h. "d h 

them in it." 
worked until the majority were on t at Rl e; t e~ 

those who stood for the old lanftmarks had to leave, 
These ordinances of the fleshly covemmt were con- or, worse, do violence to their conscientious convic

trary to the people of God. So he took them out 
tions. No preacher has since been invited to preach 

at Vine Street Church that is not known to fa.vor 
of the way, nailed them to the cross, and introduced 

them into the higher and better covenant. We coulli 
these innova.tions; yet they talk of the exclusivene~ 

quote many otber scriptures showing the distinct-
of those who oppose these innovatjons. The same 

11ess of t.he two covenants, the superiority of the 

one over the other, and that one served its end, was 

contrary to the people of God, and was taken out 

of the way, with all of its :fleshly, material, "dead· 

thing occurred at Meip.phis, Tenn.; Fort Worth and 

Dallas, Texa.s; and the same process is now goin~ 

forward in a number of churches in Tennessee and 

else.where. 
wood " se:rvices, and was superseded by a living, spir- , 

Those holding to the truth yield to the opposi-
itual covenant, in which all the services must be in 

tion so far as not to have a p:reacher actively work-
spirit and in truth. D. L. 

men -willing to privately encourage others to stand 

for the truth and gh•e facts to oppose, but are not 

will,i.ng to do this .themselves. To look at it from 

gronmls of poJicy, a. man who shrinks from declar

ing his position publicly will never succeed as a 

preacher. Such a man can never command the rt!· 

spect of men. He may manage to get a living or 

money, but he will never command the respect of 

the world, because he does not reMpect himself or 

his own convictioas of truth; Unless a man respects 

himself, he ('a.nnot comma.nd the respect of others. 

When he begins to shrink from a. free declaration of 

his com<ctions, it will grow on him; when he be

gins to dodge, there is no stopping place for him. 

He will grow .weaker and weaker as he .grows older. 

Jn connection with this, we ask: What is it to 
ing for the truth, and time wiH work the results. 

confess Christ in this age? Is it not to maintain his 
It is much easier to pull down and demoraliz~ 

truth and openly to stand on the side of truth iP 
TEMPORIZING WITH EVI1'. church than it is to build it up. ·one c.alled and 

eYery issue in which truth is -involved? What h 
it to deny him? Is it not for fear of losing oµr 

recognized as a brother preaching an error can do 

Brother Lipscomb: I fear there is trouble brooding tenfold the ha.rm that one regarded as an opponent, 
popularity to refuse to stand for the truth, to be 

in the church of Christ here in the nature of tha.t holding the same error, can do. So it would be 
k G So f th b th h noncommittal when there is danger of losing pop-

spo en of in al. 2 : 4• me 0 e re ren ave much better to get a Methodist to ho1d your meet-
written to a man working in thl! employ of the mis- ularity? We do not think of the important h;sue in

sion~ry society, asking him to hold a meeting here. 
He has made a favorable reply. :Some brethren op

ing than one called a" brother," who holds to error. 

The letter shows this. It says the brethren say 
volved in our failing to stand firmly and openly for 

pose his coming. Those who favor his coming argue this brother is a smart man, and if the society were 

this way: "(1) He is a. sm?--rt man. If the missionary wrong, he would drop it. This shows they are ready 
society is wrong, why does he not forsake it? (2) If 

. t~e truth, no matter what the opposition be. In-

'leed, the g~ater the opposition to the truth, . the 

~ore important that every friend of truth stand 
he comes, he will not press the society ques'1on to be led by him into it; but they would not think of openly for it. Indeed, this moral cowardice is one 
(3) If we employ him, we will have nothing to using such an argument in behalf of a. Methodist of the greatest aids to error. To fail to oppose it 

do with the society." I have explained these things preacher or a Baptist or a Roman Catholic. There is but a slight remove from supporting error. 

to the best of my ability. There are no brethren are hundreds of men in all these churches smartei; I think there is but little doubt that if those who 
here in sympathy with the society or organ, and a.n 
article from your pen on this line, ·~thout letting 
it be known that you were requested · to write it, 
might do good. A. 

P.S. Be sure not to print this letter. 

than this man, and just as honest and sincere, too. regard these innovations as wrong hacl spoken 

This very man once told me that he was doubtful :plainly and ftrmly aga.inst them, determined not to 
of the lawfulness of the society, but it furnished ~come pa1·takers In things not commanded by God, 
a better guarantee to the preacher for a support .h~y would not have been introduced into a single 

than he had without it, and this attracted him. He eburch of God. They temporized with them, and 

The aoove Jetter was received n ot for p ublication, said he intended to study it; but the money was on then floated with the current, rather than stand firm 

so we drop out all names and dates and publish it, that side, and then he was young and was flattered w.ith God for his truth; they are responsible for all 

because it suggests points we desire to comment and put forward by the society, and he went in. th"' perversions of truth and divisions that ha.ve 

on. }"'irst, we have been writing articles all along, that way. 'taken place in the churches of God through these 

almost continually, showing the evil of bringing When people adopt the rule of determining what innovations. Those favoring the innovationt-1 never 

evil influences into the chureh. The Book says: is right by .what smart men say, they follow men, ~rmit preachers opposed to them to hold meetings 

"Evil communications corrupt good manners.'' A not God. In Isa. 29: 13, 14, God says: "Fora.smuch f.Or them. "The children of this world are in their 

preacher coming in and holding a successful meet- as this people draw near me with their mouth, and lfen&ra.tion wieel' than the children of light." 

ing always gains a great influence in a congrega- with their lips do honor me, but have removed their. D. L. 

tion1 especially over the unthinking, who are car- heart far from me, and their fear toward me is 

ried a.way with success. If he does not speak a taught by the precept of men: therefore, behold, I ~ Nothing would be a lesson to us if it did not come 

word of t-b~ ~~iety. tbe fact that he is a member will proceed to do a marvelous work among this tOO late.-George Eliot. 
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©hituarits. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signnture. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
woros wiJI be reduced to the limit, 
unless accompani~d by one cent per 
word for the ex~s.-Editors.1 

IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM D. 
NELSON. 

'Vhereas our estimable and beloved 
brother, William D. Nelson, was taken 
from us by de.!i~th on September ll, 
1000, aged for-ty-four years, eight 
months, and ele\·eh days; which sad 
e'\·ent caused the deepest sorrow to 
the members of the church of Christ 
and the Sundq school at Waverly, 
Tenn.; therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the death of 
Rrother Nelson 'Ye realize a. very help
ful and good ma.n has left us--one 
whose absence is deeply felt, and .who 
is sadly missed by the entire congre
gation; one who~e kindly face, broth
erly hand sha.ke, and cheering words 
of comfort and encouragement bright
ened the pathway of so many of us. 
For a number •f years he has been a 
~tay and support 1n the church, with 
the open-handed generosity so char
ncteristic of 1?-is genial Christianity. 
We shall miss··his guidancl', his wise 
counsels, and his safe teachings. 

Resolved, That it gives us deepest 
sorrow to think that we shall meet 
him no more in the ·walks of men or 
feel the warmth of his presence at our 
S.!lcred Lord's day meetings. 

Resolved, That our deepest sympa
thies go out to all those relatives that 
mourn him, especially to his bereaved 
.widow and fa.Q1erless children. 

Resolved, That a page of our church 
record be given to the memory of our 
dear, departed brother, and a copy of 
these resolutions be given to his fam
ily and a copy sent to the Waverly 
Sentinel and one to the Gospel Advo
cate for publication; 

·Brother Ne:ison confessed Christ un
der the pre'1ching of Brother H. C. 
Fleming in 1890 and was baptized 
by him. J. L. THOMPSON, 

w. H. Ross; 
G. T. TALLY, 

Committee. 

HOOPER. 

Arthur G. Hooper, son of Brother 
and Sister W. C. Hooper, of Sycamore, 
Tenn. was born on September 27, 
1881, ~nd, after a brid illness of fever, 
died on Aug~st 17, l900. His life was 
brief; his race . was short, but well 
run; a.nd now comes rest. He was an 
obedient son, a devoted brother, and 
a fa.ithful Christian. His father 
writes me: "Arthur obeyed the gos
pel .when a bout thitteen years old, 
and has never faltered once." When 
we think how bright the glories of 
the faithful are, bow strong our hopes 
should be! Who that saw the part
ing hours of lqved ones gone before 
could wish -them back to suffer and 
die again? -But few boys possessed 
brighter prospects than did Arthut' 
and but few parents possessed bright
er hopes of a child's brilliant future 
and of strong arms upon whic.h to lean 
in declining days; but here our fond
t>st hopes are vain. When we see 
dear ones pass away in the triumphs 
of a. living faith, .we should console 
ourselves with the exceeding grea.t 
and precious promise: "Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord." 

Our loss is their gain a.nd God's glory. 

·GOSP..:L ADVOCAT.E. 

" Precious in the sight of the Lord is 
the death of his saints." Dear par
ents, brother, and sisters of the de
cea5;ed; look up; cast. your burden 
upon the Lord, "for he ca.reth for you." 
May we all try t-0 live faithfully here, 
s~ that when we, too, are called to 
go, we may be prepared for that 
home where hearts neither ache, 
bleed, nor break over withered hopes 
and blighted prospects, but_ where life 
is a treasure sublime. Ma.y God's 

richest grace a bidP with the bereav~p. 
R. W. NORWOOD. 

nEMONTBREUN. 

Dl". .J. W. nemontbreun was born 
mi Decem1'er 24, l8M), and dier'f at his 
hnme, ,,.,t Joelton, Tenn., on ,June 24, 

1900. B.,.nfhPr Jlemontbr.eun was mar
rieif to Willie Carney <>n October 15, 

1~fl9. To them were born five chil
dr~n : three of ~vhom, with tbPir 
mbtber, survive him. He wa~ a de
voted ltusband, ~ kinil a.nrl affection~ 
ate father, H goorl citizen. HD -a.ble 
physician, aml a man who will be 
grea.tJy mis..-erl. He obe~'ed the gos· 
pel when ouite young. ancl for a num
ber of years •WHS 11 zealous dh;cipJe; 
but last year. ip a. meeting which he 
,g-ot mi> to hoJO in a grove near him, 
he told me that living a .. long distance 
from f he C'hurch house c:rnsed him to 
"Ae!?1ect. the worship anrl grow care
less', but that he was stronger in the 
fai_th thitn ever and expected to 
be more faithful in the future than 
in. the past. He begged me to come 
h1tck and hold them another me¥ing. 
On the night before Brother Demont: 
brenn died he took his wife and little 
girl in his arms and told them not· to 
doubt for him, that his "way was 
bright as the morning star." A 

_.promising future Jay before him, · 
and none seemed destined to Jive 
longer than be. " In the midst of life 
we are in death." Death is so sad 
to those · left behind to mourn and 
weep, but. to those who are rea'1y to 
gn, what n hl~s""ing is death! "Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth; Yea, s.a.ith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from Jheir la.bors; 
and their .works do follow them.'' 
Mny the peace of God, with his tich· 
est blessing-s, ablde with his loved 
on~s left. behind, is the prayer of his 
true friend and brothPr. 

R. W. NORWOOD. 

PROCTOR. 

Little Pauline, nin.e-year-old dan?"h
ter· of William H. and Sarah Proctot', 
rlied of diphtheria. on October 5, 1900. 
While with us on earth, she was al
ways talking of heaven and seemed to 
be longing to see God and to know 
him better than we mortals on earth 
know our Maker. She was always at 
her place when the Sunday school 
bell caJled the little ones to thoughts 
of devotion, and we •will miss . her 
clear, sweet voice which joined in 
every song we used to sing. Now, in 
the angelic choir, Pauline sings sopgs 
11u1awful for us to hear. But some 
day we shall hear her sing agam; 
some day we shall see the fruitage of 
what was on earth a pure, sweet bud, 
without one blemish. Pauline was the, 
sunshine of her home, but she has 
gone as a. messenger from her home 
to the angels to dweJI forever in the 
sunslWie of that world, the light · of 
which is the risen Christ, who said, 
so tenderly and ·in such tones of inl'e: 
" Suffer the little children-, and forbid 
them no( to come unto me." · site· 

1 died at the quiet mornin-g thne, 

.fto\'•L 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bakUu! powders are the greatest 
menacers to l>.eatth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

and the angels paused in their morn

ing hymn to welcome their little ' sis
ter home. Let us be faithful and we 
shall all see her again some day. 

W. M. CRUTCHFIELD. 

In Memoriam. 

Maria A. Stout was born at Nash
ville, Tenn., on January 3, 1840, and 
died at the home of her brother-in~ 
law, R. L. Stubblefiekl, in Viola, Tenn., 
on ,June 23, 1900. Thus once more has 
death taken from us a true, loving 
woman and left a void in heart a.nd 
home that cannot be filled. Sister 
Stout being a faithful member of t.he 
chu;ch of Christ at Viola, Tenn,, the 
oongregation feels that in her death it 
has suffered great Joss. In her life 
she beautifully exemplified the Chris
tian graces-faith, ~ope, a.nd charity. 
Large-hearted and full of loving sym
pathy, she was a friend to the dis
tressed, and to those who sought h~ 
ii! tender trust she extended her gen
tle sympathy and gave, from the rich 
experiences of her life, the help and 
comfort best suited to ~ach one's need, 
Often at the bedside of the sick sht 
ministered to the suffering and 
smoothed the pillow of the dying · 
with an innate gentleness peculiar to 
her. She was the light, the cheer, 
the ever-present help of her brother
in-law's family-a second mother to 
her sister's children, and to her they 
owe much of their well-being and 
prosperity in life. Hers was a life 
of such bea.utiful self-renunciation, 
such devotion to duty, such constant 
attention to the daily demands · of 
life, that well she merits: ".She hath 
'1one what she could." Unconscious 
'<luring her last illness, yet she waked 
to whisper: " I thought the angels 
had come." Aye, and the angels came 
and bure her spirit aloft, where "be
yond these voices there is peace." 
Into the Elysian fields of perfect rest 
her weary feet have gone, and the 
humble, trusting child of God is safe 
evermore. Not far from the tear; 
s bowered and grief-stricken home in 
Viola she sleeps peacefully, awaiting 
the coming of the King. "Aunt Ad
die " was my friend. I loved her 8.nd 
feel keenly my persona 1 loss; yet ·her. 
influence lives, and the advice she' 
gave, freighted with .wisdom garnered 
from the varied and rich experiences 
of her life, may ·serve a.s a warning · 
voice amid threatening dangers to 
those friends who survive her.' To 
the dear family whom she loved so 
devotedly, and who gave to he:r the 
strong, pure affection of their h~arts, 
n. tender whisper says: ". She is not 
dead, but sleepeth." So, amid falling 

te~rs, may we look aloft, with " ou· 
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· ward~ upward," euhoing through th~ 
reeesses of our hearts. May we pre~s 
toward the fair country of the blessed, 
wbiCh is bounded only by God's limit
le~s · love, and clasp her ht'md once 
m~r~ in the presence of our King. 

A FRIEND. 

The following from Forward on 
"Love's Cost " is so true: " We hear 
much of the sweetness of love, of the 
joy of loving; but it has another side 
aho. and that is why it is forever the 
antithesis of selfishness-love costs. 
' Ev~ry love that enters the heart. 
opens the door to sorrow.' No pa.in 
can touch the one dea.r to us and we 
net suffer also; no danger can threaten 
and our heart not keep anxious watch. 
;Every cloud that darkens that other 
sky t.hrows its shadow across our sun
light; every sin that stains the be
loved scul hurts and aches in O"Qrs as 
if it were our own-aye, worse; for 
out' own sins we may cast aside and 
s~ek pardon for, but who can repent 
for his brother'? Love's pain lies in 
its powerlessness. To long to bring 
relief and to be unable to suffer with 
because we cannot suffer for, to watch 
~m without the battle we cannot 
help to fight, and to share every heart
ache, disappointment, and loss-this 
'is the cost of loving. But only so does 
our huma.n life grow deep and take 
on worth and dignity. <tnly so can 
we eYer be akin to Him who bore 
· our griefs, and ca.rried our sor
rows; ' .who, '·having loved. his own 
which were in the world, . . . loved 
t.hem '-through all their blundering, 
their blindness, their sins-' unto the 
end.'" 

~ ~ 
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J F you look at a dozen com-
mon lamp-chimneys, and 

then at Macbeth's "pearl top" 
or '' pearl glass,'' you will see 
the differences-all but one--1. 
they break fr6m heat; Mac
beth's don't; you can't see that. 

Common glass ts misty, 
milky, dusty ; you can't see 
through it; Macbeth's is clear. 

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work; 
and a perfect chimney of fine tough 
glass is worth n hundred such as you 
hear pop, clash on the least provocation. 

Our " Index" desr::ribes all lamps and their 
f>rt;prr chimneys. With it you can alwnys order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBETH, 'Pittsburah, Pa. 

God's W ays are Perfect. 

" He h; the Rock, his work is per
fect: for all his ways a.re judgment: 
a God of truth an<l without iniquity, 
just and right is he." (Deut. il2: 4.) 

Again: "As for God, his way is per
fect; the word of the Lord is tried: 
he is a. buckler to all them tha.t trust 
in him." (2 Sam. 22: 31.) 

From the foregoing passages we 
lea.rn that God is perfect in all his 
ways; all he does, thevefore, is per
fect. The first man wa.s perfect, so 
far as his formatio~ or creation was 
concerned. Nothing additional M'US 

needed, nothing could be added, noth
ing taken away. The first tabernacle 
was perfect, for Go<l warned Moses 
to "make all things accorCling to the 
patiern showed to thee in the mount." 
(Heb. 8: 5.) Any addition to or sub· 

.traction from the " pattern " would 
have been an open violation of God's 
law, for his law is perfect and all his 
ways are perfect. 

When Christ built his church, did 
he build a perfect or an imperfect 
church? Did he give to the world 
an imperfect pattern and leave it for 
ma.n's wisdom to supply the deficiency 
or imperfectfon? I think not. Christ 
is the head, foundation, anCl la.wgiver 
of the church. In 2 Cor. 12 Paul 
makes an argument in favor of the 
perfectness of the " body " ( churc b) 
of Christ by alluding to a physical 
body. However, let us · not forget the 
fact that Paul ha() in mind a perfect. 
body, not one maimed, halt, or going 
on crutches. 
I{ a perfect physical body needs no 

aids, crutehes, or supports, why, then, 
should we depart from t,be pattern and 
try to support the church with' crutch
es, aids, etc., in the way ofEndea.vorso
cieties, mission societies, etc.? The fact 
is, the church needs no such help, but 
needs consecrated men and women 
who are satisfied with the divine pat
tern, who are willing to do all they 
ean in this .world to promote the 
cause of Christ in the salvation of 
souls as directed by Christ, the head 
of the ch~rch. 

The New Testament gives the pat
tern of conversion under the preach
ing of the apostles, and we should be 
very careful to work by it. In the 
congregatiorrs established by the apos
tles the pattern of worship is given 
as plain1y a.s the pattern of conYer
sion is given in Acts of the Apostles. 
If we can add to one, we can add to 
the other; if we can subtract from 
one, we can subtract from the other. 
If not, why not? These things being 
true~ we conclude, therefore, that the 
silence of the Bible should be re· 

speQted as much as its revela-tions, 
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We dare not disrespect the silence of 
the grand old Book; for if we do, we 
are set adrift on the boist,erous sea 
of time, with neither chart nor com
pass to gnide us~ Let us, then, be 
satisflecl with the "ancient land
marks which thy fathers have set," 
and in all things work by the divine 
pattern and leave the results in the 
hands of God. 

Any man claiming to be a preacher 
of the gospel of Christ who will not 
gQ and preach without some board or 
human method behind him to secure 
his salary is not worthy to be called 
a. "Christian." He is a. professional 
preacher-so much preaching for so 
much money. The preachers (?) who 
have so mueh to say about missionary 
work and the need of organized ef
fort to carry it on are the very ones 
not to go into the destitute places 
and preach, unles!l they are sent and 
paid by the board; at least, this is 
true ·in West Tennessee. I have some 
kno.wleClge of the preachers who are 
doing the work and the way they are 
doing it. The very ones who are do
ing most and making the greatest 
~acrifice in destitute places in West 
Tennessee are, by the society folks, 
accused of doing absolutely nothing. 
Still, I know of no congregation or 
preacher that is doing all that it or he 
can do. So let us all do more a.nd blow 
less, and souls will be brought to 
Christ, and all concerned will b~ 

blessed. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 
Hornbeak, Tenn. 

B. B. B. FOR IMPUR£ BJ.,OOD. 

To P rove it Cures, a Trial Treat
ment Sent Free. 

If yoµ have tried sarsaparilla, patent 
medicine, and doctored, and still have 
o1d, persistent sores, pimples, distress
ing eruptions of the skin; painful sores 
on hands, arms, or legs; itching sensa
tion, irritating skin troubles, eczema, 
scrofula., ulcers, fever sores, rheuma· 
tism, catarrh, boils, face covered with 
little sores, cancer or any blood taint, 
all run down, fagged out, discouraged, 
pale skin, then give B. B. B. a trial, 
because B. B. B.-Botanic Blood Ba.Im 
-is made for just such cases, and it 
cureR, to · stay cured, those stubborn 
blood diseases that other milder med
icines fail even to benefit. All above
na.med troubles are evidence of bad, 
diseased blood in the body, and B. B. B. 
cures because it forces all the, poison 
or impurity or blood humors out of 
the body, bones, and entire system. 
It heals every sore, and makes new, 
rich blood. 

Cancer, Bleeding , £ ating 
sores, pa.inf ul ·swellings, persistent 
sore mouth and throat, and sores and 
eruptiom,; that refuse to heal \lnder 
ordinary treatment are all cured by 
B. B. B., the most powerful blood pu
rifier made. B. B. B. builds up the 
broken-down constitution. Druggists 
sell B. B. B. at $1 per large bottle, in
cludi.ng complefe direct.ions for home 
treatment. So sufferers may test B. B. 
B., a trial treabnJ~nt is given away ab
solutely free. For free trial -h

ment, address Blood Baim C 
15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, 
scribe your symptoms and free p • 
sonal medical advice .will be given. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE TO 
NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS 
FROM THE TIME THE SUB
SCRIPTION JS RECEIVED TO 
THE CLOSE OF THB CENTURY 
.FOR ~~ CENTS, 

THE B E ST P LACE TO BUY YOUR 

SUIT, OVERCOAT, AND HAT 
---IS THE STORE OF----

ABERNATHY, LANGHAM & SHOOK, 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

Gents' Fu rnishi ng Goods and Hats, 
205 and 207 South S ide Public Square, 

Telephone 95 I . N ASHVILLE, TEN N . 

A LIBERAL OFFER -
I PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. I, 1900 

ORDER AT ONCE 

" Larimore Pnd His Boys/' by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, path.etic, romantic, histor
ical, and religious It givt·s a biq(rapb
ical sketc~ of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty~' boys'' 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written ill elegant style, ait_d evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste.'' 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's-Sermons,'' with an inter
esting life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $I to 
6o cents. 

"I hope they will have a wJtle circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the .way of enlightening the p~o
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced. from $2 
to $1. A valuable book, containing many 
fine thoughts. 

" Life and Sermons of J esse L; Sew
ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

" Commentary on Acts of the A pos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips 
comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents 
Treats of the origin, mis£ion, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov 
ernment. 

" It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the 
light of Bible knowledge,l;>ecomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by, T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from $i.50 to $1. 440 p8ges 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

" The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P 
Stout. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents 
Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph 
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye 
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de 
nominational interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messenger in every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpieces. 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OP PRICE 

ADDRESS A LL ORDERS TO 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 
232 NORTK MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I ~EHR BROTHERS' UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
'iJT A RIYAL. THE PERFECTIOI OF UPRIGHT MAKES. 

I~ CHICKERING GRANDS 
Arc Superior to all Others. These Celebrated Makes ca n only be 

Found i n t h e Wareroom of 

FRANK O. FITE, Sole Agent, 
.531 & .533 Church St. NASHVIL~E, T~NN • 
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'Vilhelmina, the young queen of Hol· 
land, will wed Duke Henry, of Meck
len burg-Sch.werin. 

Chicago public school children con
tributed $4,B30 to the relief of the 
Galveston sufferers. 

A new cotton mill at Dallas, Tex., 
will have twenty-five hundred spindles 
and will be run entirely by colored 
men. 

Hon. William L. Wilson, president 
of Washington and Lee University and 
former Postmaster General, died at 
Lexington, Va. 

The population of the Territory of 
Arizona, as officiaJly a.nnounced, is 
12~,212, as against 59,620 in 1890. This 
is an increase of over 76,592, or 104.9 
per cent. 

By a vote of thirteen to six the trus
tees of the Board of Education of Chi
cago h~ve resolved not to permit the 
nse of a. book of selected Bible read
ings in the ctty ~chooJs, 

The Filipino General, Alvarez, who 
ha~ been for some time provoking 
hostilities in Mindanas, has been cap
hlrecl, with twen(v-ftve of his staff, by 
Captain Elliot, of the Fortieth In
fantry. 

A Mr. Bockee, of New York, has 
submittecl a proposition to the eity 
of Staunton, Va., for the location of 
a forty-thousand-dollar knitting milJ, 
to employ one hundred and fifty 
hands. 

'The six Lake cities,--Bn:ffalo, Cleve
land, Toledo, Detroit, Milwaukee, and 
Chicag()--,have added more than a 
million ·people to their population 
since 1890, an increase of nearly fifty 
per cent. 

The raihyays running into Galves
ton, Tex., contemplate uniting in the 
construction o.f a clouble-track, stee.J 
bridge across the bay, ten feet. higher 
than the pile structures that t·he storm 
swept a.way. 

The Ohio Supreme Conrt has he lit 
the Ohio tramp net constHnt.Ional. A 
man :found beg-ging outsidP his home 
county and refmdng to work is Hable 
to a sentence of from one to three 
years in prison. 

The United St.ates is now t.he world's 
greatest producer of iron, steel, an<' 
coal, as well as of copner, cotton; 
breadstnffs, provisio11s, and many oth
er article~ entering into the daily re
quirements of man. 

The Waycross (Ga.) Knitting Yills 
will contain forty knitters at the 
~tart. The daily product will be four 
hundred dozen fine-ribbed underwear 
g-arment~. The plant will cost thirty 
thol1sand dollars. 

It i& understood thnt tbe President 
has selected •.Tn<'lge George Gra.y, of 
Dela.ware, to represent f·he United 
Rtate!'l, with former President Benja
min Harrison, · on The Hague perma
nent arbitration trilrnna1. 

Col. Frank S. HastingA, a. retired 
San Frnncisco millionaire, is erecting 
in Gol<len Gate Park, of that city, 
what is said to be the tallest flag pole 
in t·he world. It is three hundred and 
fifty feet high, and has cost four 
thousand dollars. 

C. W. Hayes, of the United States 
Geological Survey, has completed a 
geologfoal map of the phospate lands 
of Maurv. Williamson, Hickman, and 
Lewis Counties, T~nn., showing the 
contour of the surf ace and the location 
of streams, roads, etc. 
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Work has begun on the great 
bridge which is t~ span the St. Law
rence River at Quebec, Canada. Two 
years will be required to complete it. 
It will be a great engineering tri
umph, with a. cantilever span more 
"than a third of a. mile long. 

T.he t~ibal risings among the Kurds 
are assuming threatening proportions. 
The Turkish authoritie"s are greatly 
concerned: The troops have had to 
intervene in the Diarbekr district, 
·where a number of Christian a.nd Mus
sulman villages have been razed. 

The peanut crop in the vicinity of 
Wilmington, N. C., has been cut short 
by drought. Next to the Norfolk .sec
tion, this is the largest peanut-grow
ing section on the South Atlantic 
coast, and the damage to the crop will 
mean the loss of thousands of dollar:s. 

The State Board of Pharmacy will 
recommend a bill to the next General 
Assembly for the suppression of the 
sale of cocaine in Tennessee. The 
use of the drug, .which is regarded as 
more injurious and demoralizing than 
whisky or morphine, has grown rap
idly. 

A conservative estimate of Florida's 
orange crop this year phtces the yielrl 
at one million boxes. An extra 1arge 
yield will be made in ~fanatee, Hi1ls
boro, and De Soto counties. The 
groves are in healthy condition and 
within about two weeks the fruit will 
begin to be marketed. Before the 
freeze in 1895, the yield was five mil-
1ion boxes. 

Mark Twain's Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, and bids fair to super
sede all other scraphookR. Its advantages 
are manifold All who k..: ep scraps should 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages alreadv gummed. Buy one anrl paste 
your scraps in it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on r~ceipt (If price. 

No. PRICE. BINDING AND DESCRIPTION. COLS. PAGES. 

Readers and Writers' Edition-
33020 $ 25 Press Board Flexible 2 48 
33022 40 Press Board Flexible 3 48 

33025 ()() Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages .... Flexible 1 48 

33027 I 25 Handsome Russia Leather, 
White Pages Flexible 3 48 

Patent Flat Backs-

33030 50 Half Cloth Paper 2 64 
33032 75 Half Cloth Paper 3 64 
3308o 75 Fn11 Cloth Stamped 2 64 
33082 I 00 Full Cloth Stamped 3 64 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

vention. 'fhe decision was arrived at 
after a. conference between representa
tives of the individual coal operators 
an.d the large coal-ca.rrying compa
nies. 

The Glenorminster butter factory i ·1 

Australia is probably the biggest 
thing of its kind in the world. The 
supply of milk in the flush for several 
weeks reaches the enormous amount 
of one hundred and sixty-five thousand 
pounds per day. It is also stated t.hat 
some of the patrons furnish as high 

How Far Can a Bell Be Heard? 

A colony of five hundred Sicilians 
from New Orleans is to leave for 
Hawaii early in Jnnnary, next, undet
the Jeanership of Father Rosario 
Nasca, an Italian priest. T.he colony 
will be in the employ of an American 
company, which has large sugar plan
tation interests in the Sandwich Is
lands. The company will build .a 
church, school, and home for the Si
cilians. 

~ as five thousand pounds per Qa.y, and 
the average is about two thousand 
pcunds per da.y; and these amounts 
nre produced on farms of from one to 
two hundred acres each. In the sep
arating room are sixteen 1arge sep
ara tors· of four hundred ga1lons per 
hour capacity each. that when neces
sary can handle six thousand gallons 
per hour. 

When " be11 metal " was exclusively 
made of copper and tin, a bell was 
hung in New York reputed to have 
been heard thirteen miles-a sort of 
.world's record. But that bell weigihed 
ten tons. There is a bell foundry in 
Hillsboro, 0.-the C. S. Bell Company 
-that manufactures oells from crys
tal metal, allo_yed by cast steel, having 
so great volume that the distance 
their mellow tones will cover is lim
ited only by the size of the cast. 
This new bell metal is a wonderful 
discovery, because it can be used with 
equa11y striking e:ffectin the smallbe1ls 
for farm a.nd school. The C. S. Bell 
Company makes a very at.tractive of
fer to churches in the way of a lib
eral discount and a novel way to get 
the money together. This method of 
getting a fine bell could also be· ap
plied to supplying villa.ge schools and 
fire companies. An illustrated cat
nlog-11e will he sent any one interested 
in the .purchase of a bell. This cat
alogue gives t·he experience of hun
dreds of purchasers and makes ma;ny 
useful suggestions. 

According to a report published b~· 
~he home office, in London, showing 
the mineral productions of the -world 
for the past year, the United States 
easily 1eads all its riva1s in this form 
of wealth. Great Britain ranks sec
ond, but far behind the leader, the 
total product of the United States hav
ing' been about ~even hundred and 
twenty milJion dollars, while that of 
Great Britain •Was four hundred mil
lion dollars. Germany stands t-hird, 
with nearly two hundred a.nd fifty mH
Hon dollars. 

There were no Indian troubles in 
the Department of Colorado last year, 
according to General :Merriam, anrl 
the only differences between wbite 
men and Indians were individual, aris
ing from cards and whisky. "The 
white men," says the General, " were 
the aggressors." In the · course of ·hjs 
annual report, General Merriam states 
the disposition of his t_roops. and con
cludes with commendation of the ex
cellent progress being made toward 
civilization by the Apaches, under the 
management of Captain Nicholson, 
Seventh Cavalry. 

The great strike of the anthracite 
mine workers, of Pennsylvania; which 
began on September 17, 1900, practi- · 
cally endecl. on October 17, when the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Company and the Lehigh Valley 
Coal Company agreed to abolish the 
sliding scale in their respectiveregions 
and to grant an advance in wages of 
ten per cent riet, the advance toremain 
in operation until April 1, 1901, or 
t.he:rea.fter. This aetion meets the de,. 
mands of the -Scranton miners' ~on-

' 

Cotton seed is a very marked in
stance of a former by-product of the 
farm which has become of enormorn; 

·value and of varied uses. The meat:.. 
are made into oil cake and oil meal 1 

for feeding stuff and for fertilizeri:;; 
into crnde oil, cotton-seed stearin, 
sa1ad oil, cottole.ne, miners' oil, and 
so!lp; and the oil is exported to Eu
rope and brought back again as olive 
oil. The hulJs ma.y be used for mak
ing paper; they are made into bran 
for cattle food; they are used for fuel, 
and are an important contribution to 
the list of fertilizers. The estimate<'!. 
value of the cotton seed of a ten-mil
lion-ha le crop of cotton (to the plant
ers) is about thirty million dollars, 
and this value is now almost entirely 
appropriated by them. 

• For Nervous Headache, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville, Me., 
says: "It is of great benefit in. narv
ous headache, nervous dyspepsia, and 
neuralgia." 

The rightec1Us man is more con
cerned abo"Ut doing the will of God 
than he is in pleasing the public. The 
man who is a slave to public opinion 
js to be pitied. 
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Ladies' 
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Gent's 
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to quickly introduce om· Remedies They a.re made of fine 
steel, extra ~nality rubber tires and patent handle bars. 
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2:0 <'h. a box, will receive our generous offer of a Ladies' 
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!'em! 11~f.h" mon .. y &: we 1r1111rn11•ee to send your prem-
1 nm "Xlll'tly us "e nvn•e s" me •I Ry money i11 received. 
\\'by puy out money for a bic.1 de when you can jlet one 
absolutely r ...... f'nr ~elllng our Remedies. Thousands can 

i>~~~: 1~d~~xFlrii141~!:'lew lly::L1tri}~· is.ic'J'~ 
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ARKANSAS. 

GriffithvHle, October 4.-tBrother M. 
A. Smith, of Lone Oak, Tex;., has just 
closed a meeting of eight days' dura
tion at this place-a new town on the 
Desarc and Northern Railroad-with 
four additions to the one body and 
the brother-hood much revived and en
couraged. The brethren here hope to 
build u church house soon. 'l'here is 
plenty of work and cheap land here, 
and bret.hren will be welcomed in om· 
midst. W. A. DUGGER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Olive Hill, October 15.-This is a • 
busy little mountain town, on the 
,Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. Its 
fire-clay deposits are practically in- , 
exhaustible and are said to be the 
finest in the ;world. I planted a. con
gregation here last February and have 
visited it as often as I could. In spite 
of diiticulties, there has been a steady 
growth of t·he young church. On last 
Saturday night Dr. C. L. Hudgens and 
wife made the good confession and 
were buried with Christ hr baptism, 
in Tygart Creek, at the same hour of 
the night. The Doctor is a prominent 
physician in Eastern ;Kentucky and a . 
very influential man; he will prove a 
tower of strength to the cause of 
Christ. On yesterday-Sunday-there 
were two additions, one of whom 
c~me from the Missionary Baptists, 
and one old man, nearly sixty years 
of age, confessed Christ. 

R. B. NEAL. 

TENNESSEE. 

Manchester, October 12.-I have just 
closed an eleven-days' meeting with 
the church .of Christ at. Mua Creek, 
twelve miles from this place, •Which 
resulted in nine additions-one from 
the Baptists, one from the Meth
odists, and seven from the world. 
Our audiences were large a.nd atten
tive throughout the entire meeting, 
and I trust the seed sown may bring 
forth other fruit in the near future. 
The members seem to have taken on 
new Jife and are now meeting reg
ularly upon the first day of the week, 
a -duty heretofore neglected at that 
place. I will begin a protracted meet~ 
ing with the chu"tch of Christ at Pel
ham, in Grundy County, on t·he third 
Lord's day in this month. I have als-o 
promised to hold a meeting for the 
church of Christ at Morrison, in War· 
ren County, beginning on the first 
Sunday in November. 

JAMES K. HILL. 

proclignls were reclaimed to the fold. 
~lay God bless the faithful every-
.where. S. H. HALL. 

Laguardo, October 15.-My appoint
ments at Flat Creek on the fourth 

' Lord's day in September and at La
guardo on the fifth Lord's day in Sep-
tern ber were called in, and, as the 
latter appointment .was set for the sec
ond Lord's day in October, atthattirne 
I began preaching the gospel in the 
Colored Methodist E·piS<!opal meeting
house, with a large crowd, and I think 
t·he meeting will be a good one in 
sowing the seed. I am very thankful 
to Brother Lipscomb and Brother :Mar
tin for their timely words of advice 
and encouragement, along the li14.e o:l' 
mission work, to the College Street 
congregation and the Line Street conr 
gregation. I thank them also for their 
fellowship. Brother Harris closed a 
meeting at St. John Meetinghouse, in 
Wilson County, on Tuesday night 
after the fourth Lord's day in Septem
ber. The results were one additio11 
by baptism, one person reClaimed, and 

• splendfil interest. The white breth
ren at this place have made some 
effor:t to do mission .work among t·he 
colored people here, and they seem to 

: be much interested in the work, with 
Dr. Arrlngton in the lead. The little 
band at Cowan street, in East Nash
ville, is moving on slowly, but the 
Gay street brethren, it seems to 
me, are, wanting to do like other 
folks. Brot·her Smith, of Kani:;as City, 
Mo., is with them and is promoting 
all of the society fads. I love the old 
way and am trying to get nearer 
every day. S. W. WO:MAGK. 

TEXAS. 

Gober, Oct-Ober 15,-1 left. this place 
(my home) on August 17, 1900, .for 
a trip to Indian Territory, where I 
spent one month holding meetings 
and teaching from ·house to house. 
My first meeting was at Lon~ Star, 
at which place I preached ten days; 
having nine additions, six of whom 
obeyed from the heart that form of 
doctrine which made them free froa 
sin, one prodigal 1·eturned, and two 
took membership. My next work was 
at Silo, following the work of a holi
ness man, who had almost deceived 
the elect. At that place one lady, who 
had about decided that baptism was 
taken out of the way-having listened 
to the holiness man's preaching, with
out reading herself-heard. the gos
pel, believed, a,nd obeyed it. I told 
the congregation not to believe what 
any preacher said, but to hear bin. 
and read and compare what he 
preaches with the Bible. That lady 

· said she had read and learned it was 
not best to believe what every preach
er has to sa.y. On the second Sunday 
in September I went out on Twelve 
Mile Prairie to set a congregation in 
order, which was done with but little 
trouble, as quite a number had met, 
all seeming anxious to unite. their ef-

.Smyrna, October 8.-The writer 
preached at the home of a Meth~dist 
friend on Friday night, October 5, 1900, 

and, by the power of the gospel, a Pres
byterian lady and her brother were 
induced to fall into the loving arms 
of Jesus through obedience to his 
commands. As the candidates could · 
not make arrangements for baptism 
to take place on the following morn
ing, it was delayed until the follow
ii1g Monday morning at 7:30 o'clock. 
On Saturday night and Sunday I met · 
with the bi:ethren at the McMahan · 

forts for the advancement of the cause 
in their midst. The brethren were 
anxious that my every .want be sup
plied while in their midst, nor were 
they forgetful to contribute to my ne
cessity on my departure. They are 
very anxious to have a sound gospel 
preacher la·bor among them next year; 
they insisted on my staying with 

Schoolhous.e, thirty-six miles from the 
aforesaid place. I had splendid hear
ing and succeeded in getting the t 
brethren to agree to go to work and ·~ 

build a house in which to worship.· 
I assisted these brethren in holding. 
a ten-days' meeting last July, and' 
nineteen persons were baptize~, con-~ 
fessing that Jes us is " the Christ, the ·
Son of the living God," and twelve~ 
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Handbook on 
Baptism.$ 

By J . W. S H E P H ERD 

With an 
Introduction by 

J. A. HARDING 

Testimonies of Learned Pedobaptists on the Action 
and Subjects of Baptism, and of both Baptists and 
Pedobaptists on the Design thereof. The author en
joyed exceptional· facilities for making his collection 
of authorities. A great book of reference, and inval
uable t o ev.ery B,ible student. It has been pronounced 
to be the best compilation of authorities on the ques
tion of baptism ever published. Large type, 8vo., cloth, 
486 pages. · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO. 
N ashv ill e , Tenn . 

them, but I could not. I promised to 
,-isit them, however, when opportunity 
~ft'orcled. I met with sev~ral preach
ing brethren '"·bile there. Brother 
Price, Brother Chisholm, and Brother 
Shippman came to the meeting at 
Lone Star. l also met Brother Ingram 
(" B,uckhorn Bill"). He devotes all his 
time to the work, laboring from year 
to year building up the cause in his 
section of Indian Territory. He told 
me he 11,ad calls for work that would 
keep five men busy for quite a time. 
There is work, the right kind of work, 
to be done every.where. Breth•ren, let 
us be up a.nd about our Father's busi-
ness. W. L. REEVES. 

' ' 'When a Man is Free from Sin." 

Under the above caption in the Gos~ 
pel Advocate of September 20, 1900, and 
also in a previous copy of the Advocate, 
Brother J. R. Hand writes and Brother 
D., Lipscomb replies by way of issue. 
After reading and reflecting · on said 
articles and replies, I desire to offer a 
few of my own thoughts. 

I think a proper and restricted 
meaning of the term " sinner " will 
aid some to a better understa.nding 
of the subject. A sinner is one .who is 
practicing siu. Therefore, when a man 
ceases the P!actice of sin, he ceases 
to -be a sinner; yet the guilt because 
of sin a.bideth upon him. Ceasing to 
sin is death to sin, but death to sin 
does not remove the guilt of sin. 

A man may commit murder, yet. if 
he turns from his course and quits 
murdering, though guilty before the 
law, he is not a murderer. An actual 
case of this character came under my 
observation since the close of the war 
between the States. A Mr. Dickerson, 
of Kaufman County, Tex., 1'oully mur
dered a Norwegian in the vlllage of 
Prairieville, in the same county. Dick
ersou left the country, professed reli
gion, aud became a preacher- in the 
)1ethodist Episcopal ~hurch in :North · 1 

Arkansas. Nine years after the kill
ing he was arrested, brought back, 
and tried in the circuit court of 
Kaufman County for the murder of 
this NGrwegian. The . court adjudged 
him guilty and assessed his punish
ment at fifteen years' servitude in the 
State penitentiary. 

Can it be truly s.aicl of Dickerson 
that through thos~ long yea.rs, much 
of which time was spent, as he be
Heved, in the service of QQd, he 
was a sinner? No; thu.ugh guilt still 
rested upon him, because the dem~ds 
of a violated law had not been sath
fied. 

An application now is easy. Said 
God through Isaiah (1: 16, 17): 
"Wash you, make you clean; put 
away the evil of your doings; 
cea·se to do evil; learn to do .well." 

Price ~ $1.50 

No, Brother Hand, Brother Lipscomb 
does not baptize a sinner, but a man 
who has died to sin by putting away 
the evil of his doings, which is dy
ing to sin. Having died to sin, he is 
buried with Christ to arise therefrom 
to walk in newness of life. Fa.ith in 
Christ leads man away from sin, 
which is death to sin; but death to 
sin is one thing and pardon from sin 
is quite another thing. Man of his. 
own volition dies to sin, but God 
alone pardons, or forgives, sin. Christ 
said: "Lest at any time they should 
see with their eyes, and hear with 
their ears, and should understand 
with their heart, and should be con
verted, a.nd I should heal them." 
(Matt. 13: 15.) Mark (4: 12) adds: 
"And their sins should be forgiven 
them." God does the forgiving, while 
man does the turning. 

Does God sit .with pen in hand or 
with clerk instructed to wri.te " par
doned " at some precise point in man's 
conversion, or is guilt effaced by a 
compliance with the law made and 
provided in the case? This may be 
further elucidated by Andrew John
son's amnesty proclamation in the 
year 1865, providing for t 0he pardOJl of 
those who engaged in rebellion agai~st 
the general government. He, as chief 
executive of the nation, set forth in 
his proclamation conditions upon 
which those held in rebellion might 
be pardoned and agai.n become cit
izens of the United States. He then 
delegated ~uthority to subordinate of
ficers, and sent them to the people of 
the South, and by them the conditions 
of pardon were made known. We of 
the South heard and considered the 
conditions, accepted and complied 
with them, and thus .we were granted 
pardon by the President of the 
United Sates.' But to ask for the 
precise point at which we became 
citizens would be folly, seeing that a 
routine of acts, conditions, had been 
complietl with to attain the end, and 
when complied with the law had been 
vindicated, its demands satisfied, and 
we released from guilt. 

In like manner shouJd our release 
from the guilt of sin be considered. 
Men turn "from the power of Satan 
unto Goel, that they may receive for· 
giveness of ~ins, and inheritance 
among them .which are s~nctified by 
faith that is in me [Christ]." (Acts 
26: 18.) The precise point at which a 
man ls pardoned in conversion I regard 
as unimportant. V. I. STIRMAN. 
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The Christian Warrior. (}tph. 
6: u-i:S.) 

Paul, in writing to the Ephesian 
brethren (Eph. 6: 12), says: "We 
wrestle not against flesh a.nd blood, 
but against. principalities, against paw
e1's, against the rulers of the dark
ness of this .world, against spiritual 
wickedneslil in hig.h places." When we 
have such a terrible enemy as this to 
fight against, how we ought to heed 
Paul's admonition to take unto us 
the whole armor of God, that .we may 
be able to stand in the evil da.y I 

Now, a soldier requires, first, to be 
sworn in as such to serve his coun
try. Imagine a man coming to t.h~ 
proper officers and making application 
for acceptance as a soldier, and, when 
there are certain rules laid down for 
his acceptance, making objection and 
~aying that something else would do 
just as well as the rules laid down, or 
saying tot.he properofficer: "Don't.you 
think it wo-qld be all right, as long· as 
my heart is in the work, to do away 
with the oath of allegiance, or a partof 
it?" Would that officer thinkthema.n's 
heart was right, .when on the very 
threshold of entrance into service he 
wanted to equivocate? The officer 
wolfld at once tell him he was no man 
for the service of his country. But 

· after taking the proper steps for mak
ing the man a soldier m.d having per
fect faith in the eounhy he is about 
to serve, his next thought is: "What 
armor hal·e I to use? " Paul here uses 
the Roman soldier, .whom they were 
a.11 acquainted with, as the pattern he 
wished them to accept, with his equip
ment, and likens each article to the 
same place in the Christian's armor: 

1. Tue girdle was given LO t·~ R.Jman 
soldier .1.or st~ engt.aening his loins 
when going into active ~erv1ce. Su 
Paul says the first thing is to get 
the girdle o:f truth. What a grand 
thing is truth! What is truth·: One man 
will say it is what a. man speaks that 
is true. This may be tru~, but the 
higher idea of truth is obtained when 
we look a.t the Son of man a.s the 
highest example of truth, and, in 
fact, the standard of truth tor the 
world. We see the perfection of 
truth and know that there is no ac
tion put that which comes from the 
highest motive. We then remember 
that there is nothing that acts or 
makes a lie that is allowed to enter 
the kingdom of heaven, and the man 
with huth copied from this high 
sta.ndard can come before the world 
with the strength of Christ. 

2. "Breaslp1ate of righteousness,'' 
or rJght doiug. If we imitate our 
great Exemplar, ~11 the enemy's at
tempts to damage the eause by an 
attack on our character will be frus
trated by the life they will have to 
meet, and when they see us with our 
lamps trimmed and burning, they will 
be foiled, and Christ glorified. 

3. Having ·• your feet shod with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace." 
'l'he next- thing necessary for the sol
dier was sandals; When we go to 
the w:ar._ld with the gospel of peace, 
we have what will smooth our pa.th, 
because we phJ.ce before the .world the 
greatest act of love ever shown to the 
world. 

4. "Above alJ, taking the shield of 
faith, wherewith ye shall be a.b]e tQ 

qu~nch au the fiery darts of the 
wicked." T.he darts used were usually 
poisoned ones, and would poison the 
;whole system. How true we find the 
same thing of the Christian to-day! 
What things people will say of the 
man trying to live a godly life, and 
what a comfort and consolation in 
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the th9.ugpt that our Lord was in the 
sam~ P.OSjtion! What little :faith is 
sho.W!J wh~n man wants to bring his 
wisd~Ill into the church! Look a.t 
the numerous man-made schemes :for 
bringing a crowd to church, such 
as past.ors, organs, choirs, and the 
numerous societies Qf man's organiza
tion, and ask them for a.'' Thus saith 
the Lord," and they answer you with 
all the assurance o-f Sa.tan himself 
that the Lord's plan would never 
succeed without these things, that 
they are ~ecessary to obtain a crowd. 
How little faith is shown in such 
action! Brethren, let us remem
ber that even one man, with the Lord 
on his side and a " Thus saith the 
Lord," is worth a thousand without 
him. 

5. "Helmet of salvation." A helmet 
is a c·overing for the '.head, and. when 
a man is in a position of salvation, h~ 
aan ha.ve the faU.h that will cover his 
whole life. 

6. ·•The sw9rd -0f the Spirit,". the 
chief implement of aggressio:h.. This 
is the word of God, and we must re· 
member it is a two-edged E•word, and 
if we are not acting right, it will cut 
us deeper than the enemy. We meet 
all te'mptati.ons with a " Thus saith 
the Lo.rd " and we have no trouble, 
reinembering the way our Lord met 
Satan hi the great 'temptation with 
" It is written." 'Bbis will silence 
when everything else faih;. 

7. T~e soldier mus;t have the very 
choicest food to mak.e strength. The 
Christian is supplied with this in 
prayer. Praying ahvays--,wherever we 
are, having our petitions as<'ending to 
God-strengthens us .for our duties. 

8. Watchfulness. This is one thing 
a. g.ood soldier must; do: .watch. So 
with the Christian. If he is to be suc
cessful, he must watch for all his 
faults and rectify them, so that Christ. 
may be glorified; then he must al
ways watch for his Lord; and, above 
all, he must pr.1ctlce with the soldier's 
outfit~: that! he may know how to use 

MISS 
Maud 
1e1go1, 

Of 1533 Orange Sheet, Los Angeles, Cal., 
writes : 11 l had 'been affiicted with my 
eyes for over a ye~ with such a dreadful 
itching and inflammation that I couftt 
not use them !Pr anything. Physicians 
bad given me many different remedies 
which were like usmg so much water; 
they measured my eyes for ~lasses, which 
I 

0

g6t and wore for ~me ttme, but they 
dtd not benefit me ~n the least. My 
mother desired me to write to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce an~ explain t11e conditio? of my 
eyes. I dtd so, aWf.-after followmg{our 
ach•ice, and using eight bottles o the 
' Favorite Prescription ' and eight of the 
"Golden Medical Discovery,' can say my 
trouble is entirely cured. I would advise 
any one so afBicted to try these wonder
ful medicines. My health was never so 
good as it is now, and I shall never tire 
of praising Dr. Pierce's medicines." 
> Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter and secure a specialist's 
advice free of charge. 

WRIT[l@DR.R~P~DMl 
BUFFALO.N.Y. 
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GOSPEL PRAISE 

llDITED by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sewell. 320 pages; 
322 songs, retaining the best of the old, to which have 
been added many new compositions by authors of 

note. Highly commended by all who have examined it. 
Sample sheets to any address on application .JI. .JI. .JI. .JI. JI. .JI. .JI. .JI. 
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PUBLISHED IN BOTH ROUND AND SHAPED NOTES 
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it, and not be awkward. He must 
study God's word, so he ean use the 
sword to perfection. May .we all be 
good so1dit>rs and say, with Paul: "I 
have fought a good fight, I have fin
ished my course, I have kept the faith: . 
henceforth there is laid np for me a 
crown of righteousness." 

ROBERT PYE. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

Fanning Orphan 
· SC h 00 I was ~stabtished 16 years ago 
. by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 

dei.;igned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them iti the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles eai.t of Nashville. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTB NO. I. NASHVILLB, TBNN. 

BELLS 
ftet>I Alll•Y Church and School Bells. R"Send for 
l:llUUOjOIW. 'l'la., c. s. BELL co., Ilill11boro,o. 

0 PIUM COCAINEaDWHISKY 
Habib! Cured at ml..._Sanatol'o 
inm, la 80 da71o Hundreds 

of referencee. 25 7ears a t1P@Cialt1. Book on 
-tiome Treatment sent FREE. A.ddrMa 
.,a. M. WOOLLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Ca. 

That is the way you go on the fa· 
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through' from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Loolcout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. ~~Hy, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, NashYille, 
with night trains from Western Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi- ·' HUSTLING ~~~~~n~:-x~ec:~s~~~;!~n~~i 
tion the " Quickstep" sleeper leave8 . position. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 

• . tor pRttlcu 1us. CLAK &: CO., 4th and Lo· 
St. Louis daily at; 7:20 A.M., and runs · c111t Bi:I .. Philadelphia Pa. 
to Jacks~nville, Fla., over same route 
without change. · By this route you 
pass through the large!ilt ·cities, grand· 
t>st mountain scenery, and more points . 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading: to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or· 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, 1\fath
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School . 
does both academic and collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars wlll pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for • a girl One can receive daily 
in<:tructfon in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by pa.ying one 
dollar extra per term~ two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
"fHREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
1'.HREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
Goon, BETTER, BEsT! 

"Richmond," ''Jesse French" 
AND 

"Starr." 

Se~ for Catalogues and for Easy Pay-
ment:,\>lan. . 

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.,· 
240-242 Summer street, 

NASHVl~LE, TENNESSEE. 

The Gospel Advocate to 
new trial s u b s c r i be rs 
from the time the sub
scription is received to 
the close of 1 900 for 25 
cents. 
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LIKE A $50.00 WATCH. 
$550 Fancy engraved, double Hunting Cue, aot 

plated, b•hr~al 

, · , GOLD FILLED 
- Watch pftwoJllatesofheavysolldgold, 

fitteawith age11ui11e 

AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT 
-110 lmltatlo11-fully jeweled, 
quick trnin, R.R. p:n:uante•j, 
ufrkPI finish, reg-ulated and 
adju1t-ed, 0110 <'If the 1,e,t ev~r 
11nton the market. Kovemen' 

,.. and ca•e Wilh 
?,. 26 YEAR GUAR4HTEE. 

~~ ~+ A high class watch, flt ror any-
~ _ ~~ body. Can not bedu11lieat,d 

:1U.t~~!:14":of41~~.,h~qu;;..ri: ~~J~~~:mi~::da;~1~~~~~ 
charges, with privilege of FR&R EXAlllINATION, and can be 

rf~!f:!~~~:fo~~~nse FREE ~:a~~~t~~~t0~~.~~t~ 
'5.50 Is sent with order. Where no expreuoftlee •5. 50 n1ust be 
1ent with order, and goorl• will be shipped by registered mail. 
Write whether Gf'nts or Ladies. Jewelry Catafogue free. 
People's Jewelry Co., Dept. 94 Safe Bldg, CHICAGO. 

Southwest Texas-Report for 
September. 

During September I received for 
this WOJ'k t.hroug_h the mails as fol
lows: C. \V. Sewell, Corpus Christl, 
Tex., $1; D. :F'. Goss, Seymour, Tex., 
$1. Total for the month, $2. Space 
is valua.ble and I do not. care to oc
cupy much room in the Gospel Advo
cate with this matter. Every member 
of my family has just had a sie·ge of 
feve.r, except myself. I am very busy 
taking care of my little crop. If no 
further misfortune overtakes us, it 
will about pay up the yea,r's expenses 
to date. My family and I are almost 
alone in our efforts to serve a.nd .wor
ship the Lord aright. We have about 
one dozen nominal members within 
seve.n miles of us, but recently we 
broke bread alone. Anything from 
Gospel Advocate readers to help us 
provide for winter wi.Jl be thankfully 
received. G. W. BONHAM. 

Berclair, Tex. 

Theory is as Chaff. 

I ~m quite sure that some· <Yl our 
good brethren spend too much time 
and space in the Gosp~l Advocate 
theorizing. T.he plain, practical, ev
eryday Christian duties a.re so numer
ous and pressing that no one should 
be willing to waste time and talent on 
mere speculation. .Such subjects as 
" When is a Man Freed from Sin?" are 
of no practical va.lu~ whatever, but 
are calcula.ted to confuse and weaken 
those who are not welL.esta.blished in 
"the faith." If a person can serve 
God acceptably while in the kingdom 
of darkness, the denominations are 
correct in -contending that any one 
may be a. servant of God .without en
tering the church, and that it is not 
necessary to become a member of tlia.t 
body at all in order to be saved eter
nally. But the trouble a.bout this po· 
i;;ition is it has no founda.tion, except 
in the opinions and speculations of 
men. There is a promised blessing in
variably connected with aeceptable 
service, and of course where "'ttl.ere is 
no promise there is no service. The 
" fa bore.rs " were required to " go : . . 
into the vineyard" (Matt. 20: 1, 7) in 
order to get to the .work and the bless
ing (wages) promised for it; but the~ 
must go if they get into the vineyard. 
Yet the going is no part of service. 
The same is true of the prodigal 
son. (Luka 15.) His coming back 
was absolutely necessa.ry, but. could 
not be called " service " in any sense, 
as it only placed him in a position to 
do acceptable service for his father. 

If I should hire a ma.i;i to do somE 
wo.rk, I would consider him very un~ 
reasonable if he should claim to be 
serving me, and, consequently, enti
tled to wages as soon a.s he starts 
from home; but, according to Brothel" 
Hand and Brother Walling, his claim 
would be just. 

No one has any assurance of being 
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in God's service until ~he has complied 
with all the conditions of salvation; 
nor has any one the least promise of 
even one blessing until he .has been 
baptized, or enters the .watery grave. 
In connection with this last act (bap
tism) we are promised at least three 
blessings-viz., " pardon of sins,,,. " gift 
of the Holy Spirit," " adopted 
sons" and daughters. What does it 
matter as to when the pardon of sins 
takes place? That is God's busines:s; 
and we will do well to look well after 
our part of the work and let his alone. 

Bowie, Tex. W. S. VICKREY. 

Tent Meeting. 

This meeting wa.s held at Sanger, 
Tex., beginnini' on the fourth Lord's 
day in September and closing at the 
water on Monday after the first Lord's 
day in October. Sanger is a mission 
point and .has heretofore been neD'
lected by our brethren. The writ;r 
had a desire to preach the word in 
Sanger and went to see about a. place 
to preach, but oould not secure one. 
I was d~termined, however, to go and 
give them a chance to hear the old 
story of the cross, therefore I t.hought 
the next thing was to get a tent. The 
loyal brethren at Fort Worth, Tex., in
formed me I could use their tent. 
Many said it would do no good for 
me to spend my time at a place likf" 
Sanger, but all this did not in any wise 
discourage me; hence, I went, and 

· had a good meeting. It rained so much 
at first that not many people could 
come, but when it quit raining and 
while it was yet muddy, the audiences 
began to increase. On the last night 
of the meeting more people came than 
could get under the tent. Of course 
t.his would be a little thing in a place 

1where the cause of Christ is well rep
resented~ but in a bitter sectarian 
stronghold it is indeed encouraging 
to a loyal ma.n of God to see the peo
ple so anxious to hear the wotd. 

I went to Sanger of my own ac
cord~ trusting in God for .help, but 
I do hop~ to see the day when the 
church of Christ-those who oppose 
mission boards, etc.~will preach the 
gospel of Christ in every nook and 
corner in every county· in all the 
States. The meeting resulted in four 
baptisms and ma!ly others thinking 
and talking a.bout the preaching. 
May God bless the faithful in Christ. 

Krum, Tex. D. S. LIGON. 

If you i;utrer .fi>om Epilepsy or Fits. Falling Sickrll'~B. 
St. VitUll' Daut!P, or Vertigo; have childrt·n, relatlvt•s, 
friends. or nelghborR that do so; or le.now people that 
are afflicted, my New Treatment will lmmedlat1:1Jy rJ-

~::~s~!~ foEd~1fsAt~~ii\1ft:r c~:~i~~1!ri~i'l1.':ll1l~,~ 
and try It. It wtll be 8ent in plain package absolutdy 
free, and express prepaid. Has CURED thous:mds. 
My Illustrated Book," Epllt>psy Ex11lah1('d." FHEE by 
mall. Please give name, AGE, and full addrcs>i. All 
correspondence professionally coufidt•ntla I. 

W. H. MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Street, New York City. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
TO NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIB
ERS FROM THE TIME 
THE SUBSCRIPTION IS 
RECEIVED TO THE CLOSE 
OF THE CENTURY FOR . 
25 CENTS. 

' 

d11S'BOHQ • JlcEELn 
BIYMER-BA~:urgh. 

Pittsburgh. 
D.A VIS·CHAHBERS 
l'.AHHEBTOCJC Pittsburgh. 

AHCHOB '.'} Pittsburgh. 
. ·: Cincinnati. 

ECESTEI!J 

AT is the value of a gu.arantee 

that a paint will last if at the end 

of the time it must 1be burned or 

:=i~ 
scra~ed of( pefore you can repaint. 

New York. 
lEWEU 

ULSTER 

UNION 

SOUTHERN} 
SHIPMAN Chicago. 

COLLIER l 
MISSOURI 

St. Louis. 
RED BEAL . 

BO'UTDU 

The only paint that presents a perfect 

surface aft~r long exposure, without special 

prepanltion, is Pure White L.f;ad. Employ 

a practical pa.jnter to apply it and the re

sult will .please you. 
JOHN i.I.swu. HOB 00 

KORLE1' 
Phlladelphb •• 

Cleveland. 
SALEK 

CODELL 

EUT'UOJtY 

Salem, Mass. 

Buffalo. 

Louii;vllle. 

FREE For .colors use National Lead C.ci. mpany'a Pure White 
. Lead Tinting Colors. Any shade desired is 'ftadily 
obta~ned. Pamphlet giving full iiiformation and show

ing samples .~f.Colora, also .pamphlet entitled "Uncle Sam's Ex
perience With Painta " forwarded upon application. 

Nat£onal Lead Co., roo William Street, :fvew York. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, •1,eoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PBBllIDBN'f. A. R. ROBINSON, V10B PU:BIDBN'f. N. P. LBSUEUR, 0..UKDIB 

BIBLE LESSON PAPERS 

PRICES Of HELPS: 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessonll for Advanced 
Classes, per quarter .... 6c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Les!'ons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter 3c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons f o r Primary 
Classes, per quarter ... 2c 

• " Little Jewels. 
""' ~ In colon, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single sheets, per 
quarter ................ 3c 

Bible lesson Picture 
Cards •••• 

Per quarter ... , ..... 2~e 

Bible Lesson .JI .JI 
· Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter •. '15c 

II
. HE series of :i,lelpa prepared by 

the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH· 
• ING COMPANY has no superior. 

Much time1 lal>or, and thought 
are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man that is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them carefully-at home during the 
week and leave them there when you go 
to the class on Lord's day. Helps thus 
used cannot prove otherwise than very 
beneficial. · . · 

Ad.tress GOSP£L ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO. 
SAMPLES 

Cheerfully f 11r11ished on Application. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, biographies, 
geography, n·aforal ~istory, and lit~ra 
ture, with the Jatest re.searches and refer
ences to the Revised Version of the Nf'w 
Testamen~. Ov~,r. 8oo -pages, 8 colorc-d 
maps, an4"~dlhlstliltious. A valuable 
work of referenee. ''The chronological 
tables are v_ery full and are very care
fully arranged, a harmony of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and 'fheir 
History ' being added." Price, $2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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All books, etc., intended for notl<'e should 
be sent to J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
atr~t. Nashvtlle, Tenn. Publishers wlll 
please note thta. Any good book, not aold 
by . regular sul)scrlptlon, can be , purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate PubUshlng Com
pany, 232 North Market street, Nashvllle. 
Tenn. 

"The Sexual Instinct~Its Use and 
Dangers as Affecting Heredity and 
:Morals." By James Foster Scott. 
Pages, 436; price. $2. E. B. Treat & 
Co., Ne.w York. 

This volume contains much plain 
speech for which the author makes 
no apology; neither does he need to 
make any. 'Vhen warnings are given 
to people who give reins to their an
imal passions and subject themselves 
and others to so many dan~rs of 
which they are ignorant, no apol
ogies are necessary. The d~;,,;ign, 

therefore, is to furnish the nonpro-
' fessional man with a sufficiently thor
ough knowledge of matters pertaining 
to the sexual sphere which he cannot 
afford to be without. In regard to 
himself and the information given, the 
author says: ·~In fairness to myself, 
it must be stated that my knowledge 
of these subjects has been acquired 
through · legitimate channels. Upon 
my very entrance into university life 
my attention was first directed to the 
subject by an address from the late 
President Porter, of Yale University; 
then C'ame the experienee as a med
ical student at Edinburgh, Vienna, and 
London; then a residence of two and 
one-half years in a hospital devoted 
exclusively to obstetrics and the dis
eases of .women, followed by several 
years .more of hospital and priy~ te 
praetice. Thus I ha.ve learned to ap
preciate the role of women in nature, 
and to abhor the ignorance which 
will permit men t<> throw aside · the 
elements of their manhood-veracity, 
cleanlines~, health, and fitness for an
cestorship. Such men I have seen by 
hundreds in the venereal wards of 
hospitals and at la1ge. I have made 
it a point to · discuss the subject-mat
ter of this work with several widely 
differsnt kinds of advisers-men. o: 
science, doctors, ministers, la.wyers, 
and quite a number of men about 
town. Some of it has also been pru
dently discussed with .women. It is 
noteworthy that these various classe~ 
Qf counselors, who surely afford the 
fairest test, agree with what has been 
said; and perhaps the most emphatic 
assent of &,11 comes from men of loose 
morals~" I have examined this book 
with mU:ch interest and satisfaction. 
The subject is one of the utmost per
sonal and social importance, and hith
erto has not been treated, so far ah 
I am aware, in a WfY so .worthy of 
a hearty commendation. The broacl 
and pure spirit in which the author 
approached the subject, the thorough 
and systematic way in which he dis
cussed it, and the high purpo~e which 
he has indicated as an essential part 
of eve~y person's life make the book 
of great. value and recommend it to 
all who are interested in the develop
ment of a high state of morality and 
the attainment of true manhood and 
womanhood. 

"Around the World." By Robert Stu
art MacArthur. Pages, 532; price, 
$1.50. The Griffith and Rowland 
Press, Philadelphia, 1900~ 

This is a fascinating account of a 
trip through Hawaii, Japan, China, 
Ceylon, India, Aden, Egypt, Turkey, 
and Greece. Mr. MacArthur gives 
much informati9n in this volume, a.nd 
his descriptions of eities and countries 
are such a.s can he produced only by 
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a practiced hand and a skilled eye. 
The different ,peoples and their cus
toms are introduced to us with a 
varied and general interest •Which 
holds the l\ltention throughout. On 
this journey the author spent five 
months and traveled th~rty-five thou
sand miles, and never missed a con
nection in earryh1g out a well-ar
ranged programme, which was care
:CuJly prepared before making the 
start. 

· " Sunday Night Lectures on the Land 
apd the Book.'' By Robert Stuart 
:MacArthur. Pages, 433; price, $1.50. 
The Griffith and Rowland Press. 

This is a companion volume of the 
preceding. The author deemed it wise 
to embody his trip through Palestine 
in this separate volume. While the 
whole tour covered only five months, 
we inust remember that the facilitie::i 
for travel at the present day are so 
perfect that one can do more in five 
months than fifty years ago could 
have been done in five year~. Another 
thing: The value of such a tour de
pends far more upon the one who 
travels than the time expended. Some 
will take in more in a short time than 
others would in weeks. :Mr. MacAr
thur thoroughly prepared himself to 
see and appreciate by a thorough 
study of Palestine, which makes 
this volume of far more than ordinary 
value. I, therefore, have no hesitancy 
in commending. these volumes to our 
readers, beU~ving that those .who read 
them will he much entertained and 
benefited. 

"While Sewing Sandals: 
Telugu Pariah Tribe." 
Ra uschen busch-Clou'gh. 
price, $1.50. Fleming 
Company. 

Tales of a 
By Emma 

Pages, 321; 

H. Revell 

The authoress of this volume had ex
cellent opportunities for gathering in
formation co11c;erning. the Madigas, 
who are the humblest a.nd most de
spised of the Pariahs of Southern In
dia.. They are the leather workers in 
the Telugu country . . For centuries 
they have tanned hides, .sewed sandals, 
prepared leather buckets for the 
wells of the Sudras, and made trap
pings for tbeir bullocks. The study 
of different ~pies has always been 
interesting to me, and the contenb of 
this book have been entertaining 
throughout. The :following are the 
contents: '1A History not Written in 
Books," "Aucient ~lother Worship," 
"Christiaaity and the Gurus," "From 
Nasriah to Christ," "Battle Grou~d 
for Two Ueligions," and "The Power 
of Christianity." The book contafos 
nine nice pictures and a good index. 

"The Cobra's Den, and Other Stories 
of Missionary Work Among the Te
lugus of India." By Joseph Cham
berlain. Pages, 270; price, $1. },lem
ing H. Revell Company. 

This is another interesting book, dedl
ing with personal experlences. among 
the 'l'elugus of India. Mr. Chamber
laip. has spent forty years a;mong this 
interesting people,. an.d <gives a graph
ic description of th~. Th~ value of 
this book is enhanced by several illus
trations. 

MAGAZINES. 

. No magazine of the day has made· 
:greater and more varied improve
,inents in its appearance, contents, and 
general attractiveness than Modern 
Culture Magazine, formerly Self-Cul
ture Magazine. 'l'he Oct-Ober number 
contains a feast of good things: The 

subscription prlce is one do1Iar per 
ye·ar, or ten cents a number . . Modern 
Culture Magazine Company, Caxt-011 
Building, Cleveland, 0. 

The Record of Christian Work is a 
monthly review of religious thought 

-and a.ctivity, with contributed articles 
and departments of Bible study and 
devotional readings. The articles on 
"Is the Bible the Word of God?" 
have been especially interesting. 
Subscription, one dollar per year. 
Record of Christian Work, East North
field, Mass. 

The American Review of Reviews 
contains: "A Character Sketch of 
Adlai E. Stevenson," by Judge J. S. 
Ewing; "A Sketch of I~ord Russell, 
late Chief Justice of England; " "A 
Series of Papers in Reply to the 
Question: What Would- Mr. Bryan Do 
if Elected President?" "The Repub
lican View of Bryan's Financial Pro
gramme," by the Director of the Mint. 
Roberts, and" The Democratic View," 
by Dr. Charles B. Spahr; "A Discussion 
of the Trust Problem from Various 
Points of View; " and '·An IJlustrated 
Study of Jamaica as an Object Lesson 
in Colonial Government." Subscrip
tion, $2.50 per year. The Review of 
Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, 
New York, :S. Y. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother J. E. Cain is in Republic 
County, in a meeting of a. few days. 
I have been informed that the breth
ren there a.re good .workers a.nd know 
how to cooperate with a preachtzr in 
his work. 

Brother W. A. Burcher, recently 
from Ohio, passed through our town 
not long since and stopped over one 
night. I was very favorably im
pressed with him, and would be glad 
to see more of him. It rejoices me 
to see so many young men that are 
true to the old pa.tbs. While many 
are caught by the fascinations of the 
" spirit of the age " and fall in with 
the popular tide, we have many others 
that are sa.tisfied with the Book. 

Brother :a. F. Rhodes is still in Mis
souri sounding out the word, but he 
iwill soon return to his " first love "
Kansas. 

Brother 0. M. Thomason is soon to 
be with the brethren -at Hartford for 
several weeks. He is making his 
headquarters at Wilmington at pres
ent. 

Rrother C. M. Johnson preached at 

Home Valley on the first Lord's day 
in October and was at Peck on tht.. 
seco~d Lord's day. He is now attend
ing school a.t Belle Plaine during the 
week and preaching in the su~round
ing country on Lord's days. U will 
keep him busy to succeed with all of 
it, but he is determined. 

The last repott I had from Brother _ 
I. D. Moffitt he was at Bedford, Ia., 
proclaiming the good news of the 
kingdom. His field of labor crosses 
State lines and he is in demand for the 
work. 

Brother Will. Elmore is assisting 
in a meeting at Seventy-six School
house. I have never had the pleasure 
of meeting him, but I am saf.isfiecl 
that he is an earnest preacher. 

Brother l<"'oster, of Texas, has re~ 

cently visited the brethren at Minco, 
I. T., and reports come to me that he 
did some good preaching. I am sorry 
that I did not meet him there. 

Brother Nathan Wright preaches for 
the Mulvane brethren two Lord's days 
in each month. Brother Wright is an 
old, tried, and faithful preacher. I 
always enjoy hearing him. There are 
some things in his manner of ex .. 
pressing himself that I very much ad-
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mire, and the matter is always good, 
for it ls true to f.he one Book. May 
he be spared for much more work. 

The brethren at Palestine have de
oided to have the assistance of a 
preacher in their work this coming 
y.ear; in fact, the work has already be
gun. They ha.ve su:ftered much as an 
individual congrega.tion by removals, 
but what has been their loss has been 
somebody else's gain. They are left 
few in numbe.r, but that should not 
be any barrier to their serving the 
Lord. A few can meet upon the first 
day of the week just as well as many. 
Somehow some people have the idea 
that it requires a. large number to 
serve the Lord acc~ptably. We over
look our individual duties, obligations, 
and responsibilities. 

A meeting is now in progress at 
Starlight Schoolhouse, three miler. 
north of Belle Plaine. People ar-e 
hearing the gospel tha.t never heard 
much of it before. It will certainly 
do somebody good. 

The brethren at Duquoin, in Harper 
County, have arranged for a meeting 
to begin on October 251 1900. May 
success attend the effort. 

Brother Derry Harrison, of Oxford, 
has recently been called upon to pass 
under the darkest cloud of his life, 
in the loss of his wife. She departed 
this life on October 5, 1900. Sister 
Harrison was the daughter of Brother 
:Melvin King. She had been a sufferer· 
for several months, but it is all over 
now; she will no more be ·called 
upon to suffer the pangs of disease. 
Sister Harrison obeyed the gospel at 
the age of sixteen years, before the 
great inroads of sin had been made 
upon her life. She served the Lord six
teen yea.rs, and has gone to her re
ward. She was a devoted wife for 
f>]even years and leaves a husband and 
four children to bea.r this inca.lculable
loss. Sister Harrison had the s~tisfac
t ion of performing a duty that many 
fail to perform-leading her husband 
to the Savior. He now rejoices in 
that, while he mourns his great loss. 
May the Lord bless and sustain Broth
er Harrison in his great bereavement. 
He has the sympathy of a host of 
friends. D. T. BROADUS. 

Belle Plaine, Kan. 

We wish again to call the attention 
of our friends and readers to the offer 
to send the Gospel Advocate from now 
to the close of 1900 for twenty-five 
cents. Our friends should add several 
thousand new names to our list. We 
are counting on them to call the at
tion of friends and neighbors to 
t.his liberal offer. We believe that 
the Gosper Advocate will do a.ny one 

· good ,who will read it. We would be 
g·Iad to add ten thousand new reader!!! 
in the next. few months. Many of our 
frien~ and contributors have prom
ised to labor to increase the list of the 
G.ospel Advocate. The churches are 
getting- tired of innovations. Those 
who wi!re not satisfied to worship ac
cording as "it is written" promised 
great things when they began work in 
this State~ Their work has been tt. 

failure1 and the churches where they 
have had full sway are discouraged 
and dying. Even the church that 
took fa. itself the credit of starting the 
.work iS having hard work to hold its 
own. We earnestly insist that all who 
love the Bible way help us to circulat& 
the Gospel Advocate. Help now will 
be doubly appreciated. 

I LYMYSt-r =:=.~ 
CHURCH ~~_.m, 

:BJ :J:,a ::C.. &,. 'l'ILUI WBT. 
to ClncktnaU Bell Fouadl'J Co., Cincinnati. 0. 

114'.ention this paper. 



THIS PAGE DESCRIBES SOME USEFULARTl~LES 
AND TELLS HOW TO SECURE THEM 

Premium 
No. I ~ 

STATE WITH YOUR ORDER 

.... WHETHER PLAIN OR FANCY 

PATTERN IS WANTED JI. .J& 

Genuine Rogers Silver-plated Knives and Fork~, guaranteed plated with 12 DWTS. pure silver to each dozen. The Gospel 

Advocate one year and a set of these knives and forks (six of each), prepaid to your address, for $5.00; or, we will send the set 
prepaid as a premium for SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS. :: :: :: :: .. :: :: :: :: .. .. :: :: :: .. .. .. .. .. 

Genuine Rogers 
Silver-plated~~ 
TEA. DESSERT SPOONS 
AND TABLE 

PREMIUM No. 2. Plain Tipped_ Teaspoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $2.50; or, given as a premium 

.for .two new subscribers. JI. $ PREMIUM No. 3. Plain Tipped Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate 

one year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for three new subscribers. $ JI. PREMIUM No. 4. Plain Tipped Table

spoons, a set ·of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; or, given as a premium for four new subscribers. 

PREMIUM No. 5. Fancy Pattern Teaspoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.00; or, given as a 

premium for three new subscribers. $ $ PREMIUM No. 6. Fancy Pattern Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the 

Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; or, given as a premium for four new subscribers. JI. JI. PREMIUM No. 7. Fancy 

Tablespoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $4.00; or, given as a premium for five new subscribers. 

The Tickler 
Razor'-_. ~ • 
Blade of fines.t razor 
steel, hollow ground, 
specially tempered, JI. 
and etched in gold. 

I 

EVERY RAZOR SET READY 
FOR USE AND GUARANTEED 

PREMIUM No. 8. The Ticklt:r Rawr and the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for 

three new subscribers. : : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Under the foregoing offers, all premiums are prepaid. All who are in arrears must pay what they are due in order to take 
advantage of these offers. Do not delay. Go to work at once and earn part or all of these useful articles. If your express office 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. is different from your post office, give both. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ·.· .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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A SEWING MACHINE 
--

IS A 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY 
YOU MUST HAVE ONE 
THE QUESTION ~~ THE ANSWER 

NO . 4. DROP HEAD. OUR CLIPPER . wH1cHs ONE? r I ouR c
1

L1PPER 

ALL GOOD POINTS MACHINES 
HAVE JI. JI. JI. 

OUR CLIPPER ~~~ 
A guarantee that is a guarantee, for FIVE YEARS. · 

It is thoroughly practical and embodies in its make-up 
all of the necessary and practical features of a first-class, 
high-grade machine, but which at the same time is not 
finished so elaborately or furnished with such an ex
pensive equipment; the latter items adding greatly to 
the cost, but not to the utility of the machine for prac
tical purposes. In its manufacture, the sewing qualities 
have not been sacrificed in the least. 

It makes what is known as the double lock stitch, by 
using two threads, which are locked together in the cen
ter of the goods forming a stitch, presenting the same a p. 
pearance on both the upper and lower sides of the goods. 

The operation of threading the machine is very sim
ple, it not being necessary to thread through any hole 
until the eye of the needle is reached. 

THE HEAD of the machine is very attractive in ap. 
pearance and is tastefully decorated. 

THE ARM is very large and well proportioned, with 
a clear space under it as gre::.t n.s in any family sewing 
machine made, so that the bulkiest work can be handled 
without any difficulty. 

THE NEED~E is straight, with an enlarged shank, 
flattened on one side, so that the operation of setting the 
needle is absolutely positive, and_ the needle when o.nce 
set is securely fastened by a special clamping device, 
which enables the needle to be readily removed in an 
instant when required. 

AN AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER is furnis~d 
with this machine, which spools the thread on the bob-

Delivered at any freight 
office east of the Rocky 
Mountains. JJtt If your 
freight office is different 
from your post office, 
give both. • • •• 

. . 
• • • • • • • • • • 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
232 NORTH 
NASHVILLE, 

MARKET STREET 
JI. JI. TENNESSEE 

bins very evenly, thus enabling the operator to have 
properly wound bobbins, without exercising any other 
care than to place the bobbin in the winder and then 
operate the winder by the action of the stand treadle. 
There is a cut-off or release on the handwheel of the 
machine, so that the bobbins can be wound without run
ning the working parts of the machine, thus enabling 
the operator to stop in the middle of a seam any time 
and wind the bobbin without the necessity of taking the 
goods out from under the presser foot or breaking the 
up~r thread. 

THE TAKE-UP is automatic in its action, nnd controls 
the slack thread perf~tly at all times and on ull classes 
o f work. 

THE NEEDLE BAR is round and of sufficient diame
t& to make it very stiff and strong. It is cc.de of steel, 
carefully tempered and hardened, and is smoothly 
finished. 

A TENSION LIBERATOR is also a convenient fea
ture, as by a slight pressure of the finger on the liberator 
work can be drawn freely from the machine without the 
danger of breaking the threads, as the liberator releases 
the tension on the thread entirely. 

A~L IMPORTANT BEARINGS are carefully ground 
and hardened, and wi_th proper care will last as long as 
the corresponding bearings in any machine made. 

THE FEED is double, extending on both sides of the 
needle, and is positive in its action-that is, it does not 
depend on a spring or some other yielding device to 
operate it, but it will lift to its full stroke every time a 
stitch is made, regardless of the class of work that is be
ing done or the kind of goods handled. 

THE STITCH REGULATOR is in plain view, being 
attached to the front of the upright portion of the arm of 
machine. By loosening a thumbscrew and sliding it up 
or down the length of the stitch is immediately regulated 
to the desired degree. 

THn SHUTT~lt ls of the self-threading pattern, cy
lindrl~al in,'iihape, mad~ oi''steel, ~ell har.d~ned, and ' 
takes a very large bobbin. 

· THE WOOD-WORK is of pleasing design, and the 
frame is fitted with skeleton drawer cases. It is furnished 
in oak finish only. The center drawer is of the sfidittg 
pattern, of full length, and is lined with velvet te receive 
the various attachoents. 

THE ST AKD is made and finished in a good and sub
stantial manner throughout. It is furnished with oil 
cups, to prevent soiling the fioor on which it rests, and 
the treadle and fly wheel are both hung on adjustable 
steel centers. 

THE ATTACHMENTS, supplied without extra charge, 
are of the latest design and constructed throughout of 
the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and include 
the following: Ruffler, tucker, binder, braider, four 
hemmers of assorted widths, quilter, thread cutter, foot 
hemmer, and feller. 

THE ACCESSORIES include twelve needles, six 
bobbins, oil can filled with oil, large and small screw
drivers, sewing guide. guide screw, certificate of war
ranty good for five years, and an elaborately illustrated 
instruction book. 

These are all fine points, but the FIN -
EST point is : It does ~ot take the 
savings of several years to buy it. 
We have made an arrangement by 
which we arc enabled to deliver it, 
prepaid, at your nearest freight 
office and also give you one year's 
subscription to the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE for Do not 
MISS THl:'S •21 n,'O OPPOR
TUNITY to ~ I lJ' g e t a 
good paper and a good machine at 
SO CHEAP A PRICE :: :: :: :: :: 

UNDER VIEW OF' OUR CLIPPER HEAD. 
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as the great desi~eratum? The rich man's benevo- to think that to shoot down an unfortunate soldier, 

lence stands in the sight of all like the loud-color.e:l and to be shot himself while killing others, _ is the 

tulip; the poor man~s, like the humble violet~ un- climax of glory. Is it not damnable to thus lead the 

heeded, unknown, yet to God a.nd the angels it .sends young astray? Glorify war and ca.rnage as you will, 

up sweetest fragrance. Let us say to the humble but lea.ve the name of God and Christ and religion 

worker that his labor is not forgotten. God takes and heaven out of it. Let the young man under-

Our F:xchun: e~ . .•.. . .. . .......•..•.•...•.......••...•..•........ oc.o account of it. Remember the widow's mite. stand that there is wprldly glory in war, but that 
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Couvnsion·of the E11111H'l1.. •• • • •• • • • . . • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • •• • • • • ... • 696 is very well put in, and it ought to lie emphas~zed in Lord, for we are commanded to obey God first, but 
Wlien 11re Sins Fori:heu? ...... ....... .. ........... . · ... . ....... . .... 697 such a way that the mistreated heathens everywhere to obey the government when its laws do not con-

Obitu1tries .. . . ··· · ·· ............ ... ... ··· · ·· .. . .. ... ........ ·· · : • 698 will understand that these armies and the go"vern- flict with the law of Christ. So every Christian will 
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Churcb :-;ewq .. .. ... .............. . . . ..... _... .. .. .. .. . . ... • .. . . 701 men ts behind them are by no means representa.tives be a good,, quiet citizen. Yet the Christian fights 

The Church .. . . ... . . ... •. •... . ..•..... . .• . .•.......•.........•... 70'4 of Christianity. To talk o:f "Christian nations" is against and undermines the civil government. The 

A E<'rie11$lly Sugge.ition . ..... . .......... . .................. .. .... 703 twaddle. There is not a Christian nation on the face only weapoh he uses, however, against principalities 

1902. 
of the globe. There a.re individuals-very few of and powers is the sword of the Spirit, the word of 

them-that are Christians; but as for the nations, God. When the plain, simple teaching of Chri~t 

although they have been :flavored and benefited by makes a convert, the government loses in him, in the 

the gospel, they can lay no just claim t-0 the name first place, a soldier. The Christian would not use 

The Gospel Advocate from the time the subscrip- " Christian _ _/' and too often they show in their deal- his swo:r.id. even in as holy a. ca.use as the protection 

tion is received to .Janua.ry 1, 1902, for $1.50. Why ings the cloven foot tha:t testifies of their nature. of the person of his Master. (Matt. 26: 51, 52.) He 

wait till next January to begin reading this most It is as true ~ow as it was in the days of John that overcomes evil with good, and does not :r;esist, but 

excellent journa.l .when you can read it, beginn_ing only the few followers· of Christ are of God, "and rather suffers, evil, as his Lord did. Much less will 

now, at the same price? Now is the time to sub- ·the whole world Heth in wickedness." he be found engaged in carnage on the battlefield. 

scribe; Encourage the circulation of good litera- .JI. .JI. ~-"' In the second place, the civil government loses in 

ture by becoming a ieader of the Gospel Advooate him a voter that will su~fuin a.ny selfish measure, 

at on.ce, it you are not itlready one, and also by 
gettmg as many of your friends to read it .as pos-

The distinctive features of Chri_stianity a.re truth 

and lo-ve. LoYe is the-greater. ·Where is the nation 
tari(ts, etc. N a.1ional selfishness is to him as wrong 

as individual selfishness, and he will have no hand 
that 1ruly loves any other besides itself? Where is 

sible. The editors of the pa.per will appreci-ate your 
that love that resists not evil, that suffers meekly 

patrorna.ge~ will do all in their power to keep the 

in it. Lastly, the government loses~ man to enf-orce 

its la.ws. The Christian is specially instructed not 
without hatred? Did Christ ever authorize sla.ughter 

paper up to its present high standard of e¥cellence, ., - to take vengeance on evil doers, but to leave that to 
- and blood·shed? If the Bi01e is true, Ghrist came t-0 

and, if possible, make it better with each issue. The God, who will perform it through the agency of civil 
beat sword·s into plowshares and spe8'S into pruning 

man who reads a first-class relitfious paper usually 

takes more interest in the. cause of Christ than one 

who does not. We hope our readers wil~ show th1s 

liberaJ offer to their friends .and induce them tOi;;-

hooks. He came not to destroy, but to sa'1e; and 

his followers ~ill be found walking in his footsteps. · 

governme~ts. (Read carefully from Rom. 12: 18 ·to 

Rom. 13: 16; see also 1 Pet. 2: 13, 14.) The agents 

of the civil gove'fnment are servants of God to attend 

to that very thing (taking vengeance, executing 

<-'Orne regular subseribers . to the Gospel Advocate. In saying these things nothing is predicated against wrath on evil doers) which Christians are admon

Who will be the first to send us a. number of ne.w the expediency or ne~essity of the present govern- ished to let alone. It may be well to remark here 

subscribers on this proposition?.· We would like to ments and warfares. We are ra.ther of the e>pinion that God uses a.11 men for his servants. They are 
either instrtlments of righteousness or of unright

eousness. The wicked king of Babylon is called the 

ser'Tant of God, for God used him to punish the Jews 

have severaJ thousand new readers before. January 1, 

1901. Address all orcJers· to Gospel Advocate Publish
that they are very necessary and tpat t:hey a.re des

tined to work good. All things, good or bad, work 

together for good to them that love God. It was 
_____ necessary that some one should betray Christ a.nd and other nations. When that work was done, God 

said he would punish him. To resume, in the fol
It. is no wonder that the youth of the ]and has a that some one should nail him to the cross. As the 

ing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

mighty ambition to become rich. Who stands high old high priest said: "It is expedient for you that lowers of Christ th; civil gove~µient is rob~ of 
Holdiers., sustainers of selfish measures, executors of 

in the world'? The rich. Who has everything he one man should die for the people, and that the whole 

wants? The rich. Who is lauded up to the skies? nation perish not." Yet God did not use his good 

The rich. Wh~t covers a multitude of faults, in the children to do that work. There were many men in 

sight of, the world? :Money. It is not wrong to be the world that were very capable of performing that 

the law. A government is dependent upon these 

three things for existen~; without them it must 

fall. This is exactly what shall occur when the 

whole earth turns to Christ and he becomes King 
rich, but neither is there a.ny special virtue in it. task, and God used tllem. In like manner, while 

T these Otl'enses and ,.,.ars ma-u be ne,.""ss..--..u, i't i's not supreme. Then every civil government &hall have 
he rich man can do much good, make many happy, " .J <;A; , ... ,., 

for the follower of the meek, loving Jesus to stain vanished and G(!d's will shall be done on earth as it 
alleviate much suffering; and if he so uses his motley~ 
h a does well. But few, if any, of the rioo, or those his hands in the blood of his fellow--plan. 

iEZ in heaven; while Christ shall reign, King of kings, 

Lord of lords. Then, and not until tpen, there will 
striving after riches, " seek , . . first the king

dom of God, and his righteousness." Le__t them re

member that the silver and gold belong to God. 

.JI. ..:}. .JI. be a Christian n·a tion, and it will comprise the whole 

It is needful to speak a timely word here agains~ population, from the rivers unto the ends of the 

the flagrant abuses of the name of Christ and his earth. Meanwhile the human governments protect 

religion. Be it said to their burning sh".ine, some re~ us as God-ordained instruments, and to them we owe 

In a religious paper we notice a loud article on the ligious papers and magazines, Sunday school papers, respect, honor, and tribute; "but be not ye partakers· 

grand gift sonie ri~h man made to a theological semi- and se~ular papers, designed to entertain a.nd educate with them" of their sins. 

nary. It will no doubt be written with blg letters in the young, enhance and glorify as true and noble and .;!- .:J. .JI. 
the chronicle of that institution and often rehearsed. Christian what Christ condemned. In their pages Brother Simpson Ely, of ~ibe!,ty, Mg~, thinks the 

At commencement exercises the college oratory· will we see faces of young soldier boys, with brilliant; reference recently made in this paper to a sermon 

give vent to exuberant st.rains of praise to the great, exuberant obituaries annexed, leaving the impression preached by the "pastor" of the Fifty-sixth Street 

good man who so riChly endowed the beloved 11lma that in uninterrupted flight their spirits winged Christian Church an unjust one. No inju&tice was 

mater, and the professors and presidents will think their way from fhe battlefield to the presence of intended, and, after reading Brother Ely's strictures 
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on the criticism of the sermon, I am still unable to ties, its membership as separnte and distinct from 

see that any iii.justice was done. But the Advocate other Chri.stians. Why one part of the Christian 

is glad to ha.ve Brother Ely speak for 'himself: world separate itself from another? The man who 

to the strength of their principles in opposing war. 
One of them who refused to fight was ordereJ to be 
shot. 'Pwelve men were drawn up in line to shoot 
him. They loved him as a. brother because Gf his 
goodness; and when ordered to fire, every man re
fused. The remainder of the company was called up 
and ordered to shoot Hie first twelve if t~ey did not 
execute the order. The intended victim folded his 
hands, raised his eyes, and sa.id: "'Father, forgive 
them; for they know not what they do.'" The entire 
company threw down their muskets and refused to 
obey the order. Their exasperated captain, with a 
horrid oath, tried to shoot him with a. pistol. The 
cap would not e~plod,e: Then he dashed upon him 
with his horse, but the meek conscript was un
harmed. Just then a charge of some of Meade's 
troops drove the Confedera:res from their positioQ, 
and the Quaker became a prisoner. He and his co
religionists were sent to Fort Delaware, when the 
fact was made known to some of their sect in Phila
delphia. It was ]aid before the President, ancl he 
ordered their re1ease. - Lossing's " Pictorial Fiel 1 
Book of the Civil War." 

"By the courtesy of Brother Lipscomb, I have been obeys the law of the Lord thereby becomes a Chris

a constant reader of the Gospel Advocate a good tian, and does not need to beoome a member of any 
many years, and I very much enjoy much of its con- other religious orga:Qization in order to be saved. 
tents. In the issue of October 11 is an article on th~ 
first page that abounds with unjust critic.ism!3. It 
is a. criticism upon a recent sermon preached by the 
pastor of the }l.fty-Sixth Street Christian ChuTch, in 
New York. The preacher is taken to task because 
he deMted the sermon to the results during .the past 
year of our organized missionary efforts. The critic 
thinks the apostles would not preach like that. He 
is surely mistaken. Paul and other apostles at vari
ous times recounted their labors and the results of 
their work. The critic says he could not 'conceive 
of Paul and Peter and James and John . . . never 
telling sinners of the Lamb of God, who died to take 
a:way the sins of the world.' Does ·the critic mean 
to say that the preacher never tells sinners about. the 
Lamb of Qvd? I heard the same preacher the very 
next Sunday, and he devoted his whole sermon to 
the awful results if Jesus ha<l not risen from the 
grave. I have never heard a sermon more full of 
Christ Jesus. The t.ruth is simply this: The great 
meetings of our brethren were about to convene in 
Kansas City. It was eminently appropriate that the 
preacher should tell his flock a bout the work accom
plished during the year, a.nd thus 'provoke them t:> 
love and good works.' To speak of the disciples of 
Christ as constituting a denomination is very unkind, 
because so palpably untrue. We wear no denomina
tional name, subscribe to no denominational creed, 
make no denominational confession, accept no de
nominational discipline, observe no denominational 
ordinances, and recognize no denominational eccle
siasticism. We do believe in oo0perative as well as 
individual effort in spreading the gospek This does 
not make us a denomination. The critic expresses 
his surprise that the disciples are so few in number 
in N e'w York State. How much has he, and those 
who work according to his individual plan, done to 
increase the number? Why does he not tackle New 
York City, with its teeming millions, and lead them 
into the simplicity alld power of the New T·estament 
faith? A little more work a.nd a little less adverse 
crit.icism from some quarters would comport more 
with the spirit of our dear Lord.'' 

" T.he critic " has never been able, in reading the 

New Testament, to find where any Of the apostles 

ever deli'vered a sermon recoun tip.g the labors and 

work of a missionar.y society; in fact, the New Tes

tament. is as silent as the grave on a missionary 

s0ciet,y. While we have accounts of some of the 

apostles recounting their. labors as individuals, and 

while w.e read of the support some churches gave 

them when eng~d in the work of preaching the 

When a man separates himself from other Christians, 

gives his influence tO build up orga.nizations un

known to the Scriptures, discour·ages the efforts gf 

those who work simply through the church of God 

as did the ea.rly Christians, he thereby manifests a 

denominational spirit. The writer has too much 

wgrk to do in Tennessee to spend his time in the c.ity 

of New York, but he hopes to so work for the Master 

here that his influence for the Master may· spread to 

the ends of the earth. Godly lives and consecrated 

living will do far more in spreading the gospel of 

Christ than money, with "organize~ effort" thrown 

in. 

.;> .JI. .JI. 

THE TERRIBLE CANCER. 

Ca:ncers are ·t<{rribly on the increase. W. Roger 
Williams says, in the L11ncet: "Probably no single 

In a sermon preached fourteen years before liis 
death, in days like these, Mr. Spurgeon sa.id: .• 'l'beie factor is more potent in determining the outbreak 
is always a war party in England. I fear the Jingo of cancer in the predisposed than high feeding. 
is no ~oreigner, but the genuine offspring of the There are other factors, as deficient exercise and de
British bulldog. An unconverted Britisher is all for ficieilcy in fresh vegetable food. 'Meat' is an in
blood, and fire, and glory; and as the unconverted definite term; 'pork' would perhaps be more accu
are the majority among us, we remain a :fighting ria- rate. Jews do not have cancurs, unless in rare cases 
tion. Fighting-'-how we delight in itt Do.wn with where pork is eaten. Amohg all the diseases that 
the Afghans! Down with the Zulus! The Boers- the Savior cured there is no record of cancers. 
destroy them. We cannot get our fill of glory and Can<~ers are caused by impurities or poisons or ma
honor unless we get knee-deep in blood. The policy lignant ·germs in the blood, and then they are local
of peace is voted dishonorable, and so we go from ized in the lips by the tobacco poison of a vile old 
land to land till there is hardly a nation which has pipe; in the throat, by the smoke of cigars; in the 
not been stained with blood by British hands. How stomach, by the irritation camed by highly fiea
freely these English talk! But it is not Christian soned foods; and in the liver, by the pressure of 
talk. M&.y the Lord teach us -the language of peace. .women's corseti;;. Women never have cancer of the 

Be you at peace, whereunto also ye were called.'" mouth unless th~y smoke. Three women have can-
.;> .;> ~ cers in the liver to one man. Gross, foul feeding 

may Joad the system with a cancerous taint, al}d 
THE D.uEEBENC.E...., - • 4.~. +'"""- •• ni-- d.- _: ___ jbe hqUle' the cgree*; 

some little injury may do the rest. Clean-blooded 
I could not help no.iicing the tremendous differ- people do not have cancers." 

ence which Christianity produces in mankind. Here, 
on the one side, rough, coarse, unkempt, uncouth, 
haggard, and wan-lo<fk:ing creatures, constantly fall
ing on their faces at your feet, adjuring you to 
give thel,'D. help, and paying all manner of flattering 
and fawning compliments, ready, apparently, to sell 
their very liv~s for a few coppers; and, on the other 
hand, the clean, bright, clear-eyed, neatly-dressed, 
and intelligent native family that seemed to rise 
head and shoulders above all that surrounded them. 

FREQUENTLY SOBER. 

There was an employer that gave a certificate to 
an Irishman that was leaving his employment; but 
it did not please hhµ, though it said many good 
things. This Irishman came to his late master, and 
said: "There's n"othing there a.bout my soberness." 

gospel, we nowhere read of the work and labors of On the one hand, Mussulmans and Hindoos; ';m the 
the General Missionary Boa.rd. In the days of the other hand, children of the Lord.-'Louis Klopsch, 

" 0," said the master, " you know I could not say 
that you are a sober man." ''Ah! but," replied the 
Irishman, "you might have said, sir, sure, that I 
am fl:"equently sober.'' .So Demas was frequently re
ligious, that was all. He had it in fits and starts, 
come and go-frequently religious. And your pro
fession sometimes is ;tour ruiq. I have more hope of 
the man who makes no profession than of the church
goer who has a lie on his lips and is :filling his right 
hand with ungodly gains, yet is religious about it. 
Better have no profession; better be an honest man, 
and say, "I am in the devil's service. Why should I 
believe in Christ? Why should I go to church? Why 
should I go and sing or repeat one of your psalms? " 
There is more hope for you with a clear vessel than 
for those ten thousand skiffs that are sailing in Glas
gow, laden to the bows with the timber of churchly 
profession, but without the grace of God in their ' 
hhr-ts.-Christian Scotsman. 

apostles there ,vas no " General Board" to direct th~ in Christian Herald. 

labors of preachers ·and take charge of the funds 

raised by the churches. No "General Board" sent 

to the support of the preacher, but local churches 

aided them as they went forth preaching" the word." 

"Now ye Philippians know also, that in the begin-

LAUGH AND LIVE. 

There is a piety that must be muffied up or there 
is a sneeze or neuralgia. A hearty laug~ would 

ning of the gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, give it the fidgets for a month. An uproar of jollity 

no church communicated with me as concerning giv

ing and receiving, but ye only. For even in Thessa-

lonica ye sent once and again unto my necessity.'' 

(Phil. 4: 15, 16.) When support come~ through the 

"Missionary Board," it is not possible to tell what 

chureh is sending to the support of the preacher; it 

is not possible to see the church through the board. 

from Brother Hubbard Kavanaugh .would shock into 
hysterics. We all know why Christians of a peculiar 
type " cannot touch a. drop " of social pleasantry. 
They mus"t be, as to all pleasures, strict prohibi
tionists; they cannot risk themselves. Their piety 
has a thin shell, fearing a jostle. The least amount 
of religion will do for a monk. The life Jesus led
a ta prolonged mai:riage banquet, at frequent feasts-
brought. on him the charge of "glutton and wine-

In the New Testa.ment we have been unable to find bibber." Such a life must have a heart overbrim-

any organization larger than the local church. I ming with godliness, else it is wrecked.-Richmond 
simply mea.nt that the preaeher did noi find time Christia.n Advocate. 

in that sermon to preach the gospel of Christ, which 

is the power of God unto saivation. His time was 

consumed in telling what " organized missiOnary ef

fort" had done, the amount of money raised, the 

wonderful growth and development of the various 

societies. I have never found where one of the apos

tles delivered such a sermon. Any one who does not 

uphold' " organized missionary effort " will soon find 

that his services are not in demand in the "Chris

tian Church.'' The Christian Church has its socie-

ANSWER TO PRA Y·ER. 

There were some Friends, or Quakers, from North 
Carolina in the battle of Gettysburg who were forced 
into the ranks, but who, from the beginning to the 
end, .refused to fight. They were from Guilford 
County, which was mostly settled by their sect. 

About a dozen of them were in Lee's army at Get
tysburg, and were among the prisoners captured 
there. T'hey had steadily borne practical testimony 

ONE TRUE STANDARD. 

F-ind me fifty merchants, and you find that they 
have fifty standards of .what is right and wrong. 
You say to some one about a merchant: "Is he 
honest?" "0, yes," the man says, "he is honest, 
but he grinds the faces of his clerks; he is honest, 
but ~ exaggerates the va!Ue of his g~ds; he is 
honest, but he loans money on bond and mortgage, 
with the understanding that the mortgage· can lie 
quiet for ten years, but as soon as he gets the mort
gage, he records it and begins a foreclosure suit, 
and the sheriff's writ comes down, and the ga.y of 
sale arrives, and away goes the homestead, and the 
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creditor buys it jn at half price." Hon~st, but at the 
time he loaned the money he knew that be would get 
the homestead at half price; honest, but hegoestothe 
insurance office to get a policy on his life, and telis 
the doctor he is well, when he knows that for ten 
years he has had but one lung; hone_st, though he 
sells proper:ty by the map, forgettil}g to tell the 
purchaser that the ground ls all under_ water (but it 
is generous in him to do that, for he throws the 
.water into the bargain). Ah, there ls hut one stand
ard of the everlasting right and of the everlasting 
wrong, and th:1t is the Bible.-Christian Herald. 

PRAYER. 

Pray and you will not be discourag.ed; pray and 
you will not grow weak and drop;' pray and you 
will literally be "careful for nothing; " pray and 
God ·r<'ill hear and answer. A Minnesota farmer ga,ve 
me hi.s experience with reference tO the terrible 
scourge of grasshoppers which visited his State some 
yesrs ago. They came in a great mass~ they covered 
every green thing, and left not a vestig.e behind. The 
farmer knelt in bis garden and pray~O. the Lord to 
leave him something for his wife and children .. He 
had acres of wheat and corn. Much of it was spared 
In one field of corn he saw just half of it Ii terally 
covered with grasshoppers, while upon the rest of it 
not a single one alighted. A neighoot of bis, ~instead 
of praying, said," I will get a.head t>f the Almighty; " 
and so he mowed all of his wheat, as the grasshopper.,; 
will not touch what has been cut down. But these 
alighted on his, and so spoiled it that not one of his 
cattle would touch lt. Not a spear · of any green 
thing was left upon his large farm. The governor of 
the State offered a good price for every bushel of 
grasshoppers, dead or alive; and men, women, a.nd 
children gathered them. After spe:Qding $60,000 on 
this section of country alone, and the pests were not 
apparently diminished, he declared that. the .State 
would be bankrupt and the plague not removed. So 
he appointed one Wednesday as a day of fasting and 
prayer. The Lord heard. 1Slowly the grasshoppers 
flew up toward the sky, darkening the sun; not one 
remained; and a. little afterwards "millions of bush
els" of them, so the paper. said, wer~ see~ in the 
ocoon off the Pacific coast. "Men ought. always to 
pray, and not to faint."--Word and Work. 

THE MULE TURNED. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Ove11coming ~vil. 

" Be not overcome of evil, but overcome' evil with 
good." (Rom. 12: 21.} 

There is a struggle for existence i:q every phase of 
life. It is noticeable in the vegetable, animal, aud 
spiritual kingdoms. Every species of life has its 
eneniy, and with this antagonist it must battle for 
an existeBCe. The giant oak, as well as the tender 
blade of grass, has its opposition. From childhood 
to old age we struggle against germs of disease. 
From the moment one is born into the kingdom of 
God until death ends the earth period, there is one 
constant conflict fo~ spiritual existence. There is, 
ever has been, and always will, be a conflict between 
truth and error, right and wrong. It is God's will 
that truth and right prevail throughout the entire 
uniyerse. Hence there is a lawful strife continually 
goin·g on in the world between good and evil forces, 
and every ra tiona!soul is a par.ty to this strife. It 
does not require argument to pr<>ve that there is in 
this world an influence called " evil," for its bitter 
fruits are seen and felt in every life. ',ye know that 
something is wrong with the world of mankind. 
"Man's inhumanity to man" tells a sad story of th~ 
unfitness of things. T'he cause of all this inharmony 
and strife in the world is told in these words: "I 
find then the law, that, to me who would do good, 
evil is present." (Rom. 7: 21, R. V.) U is this evil 
in the human heart, which finds expression in bitter 
words and unkind deeds, that mars the beauty of 
human life~ Where and when evil origina.ted we 
may never be able to tell. There are some passages 
which indicatie its appearance in heaven. "And ther~ 
was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought 
against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his 
angels, and prevailed not; neither was their place 
found any more in heaven." (Rev. 12: 7, 8.) We 
read also: ''And the angels which kept not their firs '.: 
estate, but left their own habitation, he hath re
served in everlasting cha.ins under darkness unto the 
judgment of the great day." (Jude 6.) Here is a 
fine field for the speculator, but to one who is not 
willing to undertake the difficult task of telling peo
ple something he himself does not know and cannot 
know, these scriptures throw little light on the ori
gin of evil. 

The system of relig,ion through Jesus Christ is 
not designed to acquaint us with the beginning of 
evil, nor to remove the evil and its sources from the 

The mule is thought to be an exceedingly dull and pathway of men, but to reveal a way of escape from 
unappreciative beast, but there is one on the West its awful results. The disciples were not taught to 
Side that is neither dull nor unappr~i~tive. His pray the Father to remove evil from the world, but 
driver belabored him unmercifully for not pulling a to lead them not into temptation and to deliver theru 
load tha.t was heavy enough for twt mules to haul. from the evil. (Matt. 6: 13.) 1'11e church is not com~ 
The man pounded and swore and pounded again, missioned by its Head to enact laws for the suppres
but, do his best, the mule could nqt budge the wagon, sion of evil and its sources, but by godly and right
and after several earnest attempts he quit try- eous living to diffuse into the hearts of men a divine 
ing. influence, thus becQllling the leaven transforming 

That exasperated the driver, and he fell to beating the world into righteousness. T'he gospel of Christ 
him harder than ever. Meanwhile the mule would is intended to strengthen, develop, and help man
turn his head toward the driver as:;if trying to see kind to overcome evil, but this they will never do 
what the next form of punishme~\ would be, but unless they are brought, body and soul, under its 
subsequent events showed that his mulish mind was influence. fJ'he se~d of the kingdom must be re
figuring on revenge against the driver. I ceived into the heart and its iife-giving properties 

Doubtless the mule got the idea of what he would assimilated by the inner man before evil can be ov~r
do from the careless way the driver fooled about his come. Human laws, to some extent, restrain evil 
hind legs. But, anyway, his muleship seemed VeI.Y doers, but they do not make lia.rs truthful nor thieves 
much pleased when he found he was to be released honest. Until the fear and love of God take roo ~ in 
from the wagon, even if it was to give the driver a the soul, evil will continue to grow in the life. To 
freer hand with his club. In a few minutes the mule overcome evil is the work of life, and he who fails 
found himself tied to one of the wheels of the wagon in this fails in all. Worldly honors may be achievell 
and felt the hea.vy blows of the clnb, but he took and riches accumu"lated, but empty and vain is the 
things philosophically and kept one eye on the. driver. life thus spent. We are not only .to overcome evil in 
Presently the driver got in the position the mule wa~ our own hearts and lives, but we are to overcome evil 
waiting for, when, like a flash of lightning, two heel~ in our enemies. This we can do by returning good 
struck ·the driver; and when they pjcked him up, it for evil. "Render to no man evil for evil." (Rom. 
was found an ambulance would ~· needed to take 12: 17, R. V.) "But if thine epemy hunger, feed him; 
him home. if he thirst, give him to drink: for in so doing thou 

The mule seemed to glory in his work, for his eye~- shalt heap coals of fire upon his head." (Rom. 12: 20, 

s~emed to say that he was immensely pleased; but, R. V.) There is a tree that baptizes in rich perfum~ 
be that as it may, when the bystander approached the ax w.hich cuts it down. So to him who would do 
t}u} mule, he was met with marked demonstrations of you harm return good, and thus baptize him in the 
friendship, the mule going so far as to itry b rub his spirit of Christ. "But I say unto you, Love your 
nose against the bystander's face. When the ambu- enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them 
lance came, the mule watched them put his driver that hate you, and pray for th~m which despitefully 
into jt, and al!! it drove away he raised his voice and use you, and persectite you." (Matt. 5: 44.) How 
pranced about as if too happy to enjoy even a good different is all this to mB;_n's ways! ;When Jesus 
meal of oats. corn, and hay. The bystander went would enter into a village of the Samaritans and 
away firmly of the belief that mules know a whole they did not receive him, James and John wanted to 
}ot.--Chicago Chronicle. call down fire from heaven and consume th~m; but 
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the Master rebuked them, and said: " Ye know not 
what manner of spirit ye are of." (Luke 9: 51-55.) 
Thus it is to-day with many who claim to be follow
ers of the Christ. When theJr rights are trampled 
upon and their manhood insulted, they resort to 
carnal weapons for revenge, notwithstanding they 
are plainly told: " For the weapons of our warfare 
are not carnal." (2 Cor. 10: 4.) Some one may say: 
"I know the Scriptures reqvire this, but who ever 
did it?" David, upon two occasions when pursued 
for his life by the wicked king of Israel, had him at 
his mercy and could have easily taken his life, and 
yet he did not so much as pluck one hair from 'his 
head. (See 1 Sam. 24: 17, 18; 26: 10.) If ever a man 
was justifiable ih taking the life of another who was 
a mortal enemy, David certainly would have been, 
and yet he refrains from so doing. 

We live in a world of evil :whose influence per
meates the very atmosphere we breathe; and unless 
we strive aga.inst the current bearing us dow-11, we 
will be overwhelmed in the gulf of eternal despair. 
But what others have done we can do. Many shall 
come from the east and the west and sit down in the 
kingdom of God with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
These were not more favorably surrounded than we; 
yea, their opportunities were nothing to compare 
with ours. Shall we not, then, aim to be numbered 
with those who will meet these patriarchs in the 
glory land? The end to be reached, which is a glori
fi""ed sta.te, should :fill the soul with a conqueror's 
determination and attune the lips to a triumphant 
song. F. W. SMITH. 

.Mercy. 

There are times when of all the .words of human 
tongue there is none sweeter to our ears than 
" mercy," When I am bowed in guilt and contrition. 
it falls like a ray of heaven's light ill.to my darkened 
soul. It is so grand and wonderful in its import. 
that we cannot. believe it of human origin; it must 
be one of the words God himself taught the chil
dren of men in the garden of Eden. Mercy glowecll 
first in the bosom of the Almighty, and no mai. 
knows him that knows not mercy; for he is the 
Lord, the Lord God, full of com passion and graciou~ 
slow to anger and plenteous in mercy and truth~ 
keeping mercy for thousands, forgivi!lg iniquity and 
sin. The Lord is good to all, aud his tender mer
cies are upon all his works. His all-seeing eye sees 
every struggle for existence; he takes account of 
suffering; he verily tempers the .wind to the shorn 
lamb in more wayS' than one; he knows the ills, the 
sins, the follies of the sons of the earth,, and as a 
father pitieth his children, so pitieth the Lord the 
children bf men. That he may be just and "yet givei 
free flo·w to his mercy he gave his Son, that by the 
sacrifice of One who knew no sin he might heal the 
wretchedness of the sin-cursed, suffering worlc\. 
God's justice does not· permit that he should clear 
the guilty; · the Son died "that he (God] might 
be just, and 1 :1:: justifier of him which believeth in 
Jesus." (Rom. 3: 26.) By his mercy he offers 
salvatfon to the world; by his mercy he saves us 
from death, the legitimate and just wages of sin; 
by his mer~y we are purified and permitted to stand 
in his presence, heirs of God, joint heirs •With Jesus 
Christ, living, ha.ppy, unto endless ages . 
• As God's children, it is but natural tha.t our hearta 
also should shine with the reflection of divine light. 
If we are begotten of him whose name is Love, truly 
we also will love; if he who is called "merciful" 
is our Father, truly we shall bear his image. Thill 
is the means by which God raises us;" he holds up 
before us his character that we may behold it, and, 
beholding, may be changed into his likeness. A 
good, true man is the grandest piece of work God 
has ever turned out on the earth. "The heave• 
show the power of God, but such a man shows his 
likeness." Look at him. Love, a spark from God•s 
very nature, burns in his heart; tenderness and 
comp~.ssion speak from his eye; righteousness and 
truth mark his footsteps. He battles with the pow~ 
ers of darkness; he buffets his body and brings it. 
under subjection; he abhors evil. Daily he is !-triv
i·ng to loose his hold on the earth; daily he . pre ·sf'~ 
toward the eternal light that emanates from above. 
and he feels drawn toward it, for he is a child o 
light. Thus he grows, and, as he a:pproaches hi 
home, ,he reflects forth with brighter radiance th 
excellencies of Him that called him out of darkne 
into his marvelous light. Men see him and glorif 
the Father in heaven. 

Such a man cannot but be merciful, for he is ki 
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to God, and heredity, especially in the spiritual 
lineage, will prove itself. Yet there a.re baibas who 
have not freed themselves from the fetters of the 
flesh. For tliem earnest te:tching and admonition are 
given. Who has not heard of the Pharisees, wh6 
tithed their mint, imise, and cumin, and forgot the 

GOSPEL AOVOCAT.E. 

He knows eaeh ~hot"<), its; various tout!; 
J<~ach spring, its variQUS bias. 

Then at the balance let's be IlUte, 
l\'e never can adjust H; 

What's done we partly may comp'ute, 
But know uot what'i;i resisted. 

Let us try to feel for each other. The prerog-
;weigh tier ma.tters of the la,w-justice and mercy and 
fa.ith-and of the unmerciful servant whose master . ative of show-ing Il).ercy to others is one of the grea~ 
forgave him much and set him free? But he would . est that God gave us. When you see another 

fail, do not send him to hell on short notice, but 
not forgive his fellow-servant. " He la.id hold on 
him, and took him by the throat, saying, Pay what try to regain him in IJleekness, considering thyself, 
thou owest. So his fellow-servant fell down and be- lest thou also be tempted. God will do the neces
sought him, saying, Have pa.tience with me, and 1 sary judging in the end; b{\t we-while God's mercy 
will pay thee." Strange the wicked sertant did not is upon us, let us in mercy seek to save the fallen. 
remember the words of that plea. It •Was the same Let us forgive them that wronged us; let us bury 
he himself had made a little while before. He did hatred and pray for tender hearts. "Blessed are the 
not appreciate what his lord had done for him, merciful: for they ·shall obtain. mercy." 
neither was he thankful. So, instead of imitating ROBERT H. BOLL. 
the magnanimity of his master, he went and cast . 
his fellow-servant into prison, till he should pay what. 
was due. "So when his fellow-servants saw .what . 
wa.s done, they were exceeding sorry, and ·came 
and told unto their lord all that was done. Then 
his lord called him unto .him, and saith to him Thou 
wicked s.ervant, I forgave thee aJl that debt b~cause 
thou ·besoughtest me:. shoulde·st not thou ~lso have 
had mercy on thy fellow-serv·ant, even as I had mercy 
on thee? And his lord was wroth, and delivere~ 
him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that 
•Was due. So shall also my Heavenly Father do unto 
you, if ye forgiv.e not every one his brother from 
your hearts." "He shall have judgment .without 
mercy, that hath S'hown no mercy." 

Alas! human nature is prone to be merciless. It 
is so easy to pass hard sentence on another, so easy 
to judge harshly of others' deeds. There may be a 
man on the earth, brother, whom you would con
sign to the flames of l1ell with a grea.t deal of sa.t
i'sfaction for some wrong he did to you or others. 
Put yourself in his place, and see if there is no 
mitigating circumstance and if no possibility of re
penta.nce. Some one has well s·a.id: "If we could 
see the life of those who are our 'enemies, we could 
there find enough of pa.in and bitter tears to make 
us forget what •We hold against them." If we were 
only as willing to forgive another's wrong as we 
a.re to find mercy for our own! . 

David had ia queer experience along that line. 
When he had taken Uriah's wife and caused him 
to be slain in battle, and the guilt of adultery and 
the sta.in of blood were on his soul, one day the 
prophet Nathan came to him. The king unsuspect
ingly listened to Nathan's story: " There were two 
men in one city; the one rich, and the other pool'. 
The rich man had exceeding many :flocks and herds: 
but the poor ma.n had nothing, save one little ewe 
lamb, which he had bought and nourlshed up: ancl 
it grew. up together with him, .an!;} with his chll
dren; it did eat of his own meat, and drank of his 
own cup, and lay in his bosom, a.nd was unto him as 
a daughter. And there. came a traveler unto the 
rich man, and he spared t~ take of bis own :flock 
and of his own herd, to dress for thi- .ayfaring man 
th·a,t was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to 
him." Then was David's anger greatly kindled 
against the man. "As the Lord liveth," he said to 
JS;a.than, "the man that hath done this thing shall 
surely ~lie: ~nd he shall restore the lamb fourfold, 
because he did this thing, and because he had no 
pj~." Calmly replied Na.than: "Thou art the man." 
What a. different light fell upon the matter! Anger 
changed to ,fear; indignation changed to contrition. 
Had be not pronoun'Ced his own sentence? Ah, but 
he was not .willing to let it stand thus; and he lifted 
up his voice arid cried: "Have mercy upon me, O 
God, according to thy loving:kindness: a.ccordingunto 
the multitude of thy tender me.rcies blot out my 
transgressions." He would have shown no mercy; 
but now· the tables are turned and instea.d of his 
being judge, he lies prostrate, imploring mercy for 
himself at the throne ·of One that is higher. What 
a. terror it would have been if God had held his own 
sentence against him! 

In the spirit of Christ's saying, "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged," Burns wrote: 

Then gently scau your brother man, 
Still geutler sister woman, 

Though they may gang a. keimin' wrung, 
To step aside is human. 

One point must still be greatly dark: 
The moving UJlty they do it. 

And just us bmely can ye mark 
How far, perhnps, they rue it. 

Who made all hearts-'tis He alone, 
Decidedly can try us. 

The Lord's Day Service. 

In its issue oJ October 18, the Gospel Advocate pub
lishes a criticism from Brother W. J. Brown, which 
is followed by a good article from the pen of Brother 
Lipscomb, upon which I wish to offer a few kind sug
gestions. 

In the conversation referred to, Brother Lipscomb 
and I talked of several things-the wors'hip, evan
gelizing, and the necessity of assembling ·on the first 
day of the week to worship-and we agreed perfectly, 
so. far as I know; and one thing in particular said 
by Brother Lipjeomb which gave me much encour
agement was in reference to the discontinuance of 
the sermon in the public worship. As to the Ol'der 
of the worship, it was not named in our conversa
tion, as I now remember. 

As to the "order of the worship hobby,'' which 
seems to trouble Brother Brown and others, a few 
worda uf explanation are needed; not for the benefit 
of Brother Brown, however, for he knows perfectly 
well our position on this subject, nor can he off er a 
single reasonable objection to it-n9, not one. 

Thirty-five years ago, surrounded with sad environ
ments and in great weakness, I entered the ministry; 
but I had zeal, and I preached the gospel night and 
1la.v, in cities, towns, groves, and schoolhouses, 
and in a few years my converts numbered thousands. 
But after preaching some twenty years and seeing 
that much of the fruit of my labors, as well as th .. at 
of others of our brethren, had g-0ne to waste; that 
perhaps . not more than one-fourth of the converts 
made by us ever became regular, stead-fast worship
ers; and being continually goaded by sectarians, who 
repeated the oft-met .. epitJiet. "All YPtl ~ want 
is to get a man into the water, and lie is safe " 
(which, taking the course of a majority of our mem
bers as dictum, seemed to be too near the truth), I 
began to cast about to see if there was not something 
lacking in our practice in the worship. 

In my inv~stigations I went into the holy place in 
the tabernacle, which is a type of the church, and I 
found there tha.t all the furniture was placed so, and 
it must never be changed-the altar of offerings in 
front of the doQr, the laver at the side of the door 
the anointing with oil after entering the holy place: 
and within were the golden candlestick, the fellow~ 
Hhip of all who entered; the table of the showbread, 
and the incense. The priest must ·be clothed in just 
such garments, and the worship must be a.lwa.vs the 
same. And when I went up to Jerusalem and saw the 
model church, behold, here I found the exact anti
type-viz., the altar on which we offer ourselves, 
the laver of regeneration...-baptistn-at the side of 
the door, the anointing with the Holy Spirit to the 
newly made Christian; a:nd here, as acts of worship 
I found the t~a.ching, the fellowship, the breaking of 
·the ~oa.f, and the prayers. The singing is not named, 
i. .. t 1s mc:luded, for the apostles " taught " this. And 
since this harmonized with· the type in the holy 
place, and sillce I found no other order in the New 
Testament, I began asking the churches, for the sake 
of unity, to let us adopt this order, and almost uni
versally, where I have delivered a series of discours~s 
upon the worship, the churches have adopted ::.t; and 
we:re it not for some preacher-pastors who cry, "Hob
byists! " the churches wherever taught would adopt. 
this order, and we would soon see not only unity 
among us, but. we would see a marked increase· in 
the attendance at the house of God and much me.re 
activity in the worshipers. 

Then, "the order of the worship" has not c•aused 
" havoc •• i11 the churches, but, on the other hand, 
ehurches which have adopted 1his rule are growing 
in the grace of God and having favor witk the people. 
I can show many such. Of course, 1n almost every 
congregation will be dissenters ~ho object to almost 
anything; but where differences have come, they 
have been caused oy a class of men who are deter
mined to "preach" at the hour of the public wor
ship. 

For authority to" preach" at the hour of the pub
lic worship, many have quoted Acts 20: 7, but the 
Greek word for "preach" is not used here. Upon 
this the scholarly C. Kendrick says: "Paul did not 
preach to the church there nor elsewhere. There is 
no account of an apo~tle having preached to t:p.e 
church, not even once." 

There is no need of hairsplitting upon the differ
ence in preaching and teaching. All know that when 
a man preaches, in one sense he teaches. and he .dis
courses, and he makes a spee~l\; -but if to the world, 
he should preach the gospel; if to the church, he 
should teach Christians to observe the " all things " 
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commanded. Would we see the conspicuous absence 
of the word "preach" in Acts 20: 7, please see the 
"Living Oracles," :the Revised Version, the commen
taries on Acts by Brother Lipscomb and Brother :Mc
Garvey, and John Wesley's comments. They ~verally 
use the words " discourlile," " convers~d," " speech," 
and " talked," but the word " preach " is left out. 
Now, as there is a clear distinction between preach
ing and teacliing, let us strive to learn the "'hole 
truth and observe it. 

But, my dear brethren, this human system of hiring 
men to preach is directly and indirectly the cause of 
nearly all our internal eruptions~ If churches had 
never hired men to preach, we should not have had 
the one-man pastor; he will not preach except he is 
paid for it. If we had allowed God's order to be 
observed, we should have had the bishops to rule and 
feed tlie :flocks, and sent the preachers to the world, 
and we should have had few innovations in the 
churches, a~ the world would have heard the gospe1. 
I have not found in the New Testament the shadow 
of authority to hire a man to preach, either weekly, 
monthly, or occasionally, neither to the world nor 
to tJ:ie church. The New Testament idea is for the 
church to support the ministry, not hire it. 

Now, since the preachers are nearly all bought up 
and tied down to the churches, there are few to go 
and preach to the lost; and should a toning evun
gelist come to a rich congregation, he may be in
formed, "We have employed as much preaching as 
we are able to pay for," and the toiler is sent away 
empty into the hedges and highways. Hut it is 
easier for Brother Monthly to .visit a rich church on 
Saturday night, deliver three d•iscourses, receive his 
fifteen or twenty-five dollars, and ret.Prn home on 
Monday to rest, or to run his farm or his store, than 
for him to deny himself the pleasures of home for 
three mo.nths, go into the wilderness, and preach 
sev.en days and nights in the week-preach in school
houses, halls, dwelling houses, and in groves, endur
ing hot sunshine, snow, rain, and sleet-and get 
probably $5 per week. See? 

Nobody enforces this "order" upon the churches, 
nobody makes it a test of fellowship. After the 
~hurch has been fully instructed, it is asked to adopt 
it; and if it does not, we worship with them in their 
own way. 

Here is what we indorse: 
1. Let .each congregation which is able support an 

evangelist, using him at home when needed, and then 
send hiin into the highways to preach to the los"t. If 
o•e congregation is not able to support the preacher 
for full time, let two congregati()ns unite. Other
wise, if a second congregation will not assist, let the 
one do all it can, and let the preacher, when the 
means fail, "raise potatoes" for a part of his sup
port and go again. 

2. Wheri an evangelist has called out a new congre
g.a tion, if there be no material fit for bishop!!, let the 
evangelist fa'k:e Tiie oversight, v1s1bng it as oft.en as 
the case requires. 

3. At the Lord's day worship, .as the bishops are to 
rule and feed, let them dfrect the worship;· but after 
the introduct~ry prayer,- which may be offered by 
any brother, let there be given a number of talks in 
general u p<>n the lesson. 

4. Take up the collection - the fellowship - the 
whole cougregation uniting, each one giving as the 
Lord has prospered him. 

5. Break the loaf. 
6. Offer one or two prayers. 
Now, if an e:vangelist be present, ha.ving taken part 

in the worship, let him deliver a short talk and ex
tend an invitation to sinners, and dismiss. 

Now_I would kindly ask, What is wrong about this 
order? Does it not very nearly agree with the tem
ple pattern? Is it not safe? Are we adding any
thing? Is there one item of the worship left out? 
Could any man change it for the better? Can any 
man show a more excellent way? Can any man wjth 
an open New Testament show any other way? And, 
finally, is this "hobbyism?" 

We are striving to bring out all the members. upon 
the first day of every week and have them worship 
precisely as the Book directs; and we are urging all 
availa.ble preachers to enter the field and put in seven 
days in the week, preaching the gospel publicly and 
from house to house; and we are pleailing with the 
churches to support these men, but this is one of 
the most difficult things, for many give sparingly 
who are able to give bountifully, and · many give 
nothing, and because of this failure many good 
preachers go on half rations and some quit the field. 
Brother Brown has not received one-half as much re
muneration as his services 'and his needs demand. 
So with many others. 

It will take a long time, especially if the truth is 
opposed, to get the whole army into full duty. F'or 
this we toi.1 and for this we pray. 

'.ALFRED EI.iMOR'E. 

Easily indeed it were to reach 
A mansion in the courts above, 

If s.~elling words and fluent ~peech 
Might serve instead of faith and love. 

But none shall gain this' blissflil place, 
Or God's unclouded glory see, 

Who talks of free and sovereign grace~ 
Unless that grace has made him free. 

· -Cowper. 

I do not think much of a man who is not wiser to·· 
day than he was yesterday.-Abraham Lincoln. 
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PERSONAL, 

Brother J.C. McQuiddy is in a meet
ing at Lagua.rdo, Tenn. 

Brother J. A. Harding has been hav
ing a good meeting at the Foster 
Street church of Christ. 

Brother J. E. B. Ridley began a . 

meeting at New Town (West Nash
ville) on last Lord's day. 

The Nash,•ille Bible School has been 
receiving pupils almost constantly 
since the opening, a.nd the faculty 
feel very much encouraged over the 
outlook for the term. · 

Brother Alfred Elmore, of Coving
ton, Ind., is in a splendid meeting at 
Fayetteville, Ark. There had been 
nine additions to the one body when 
we heard from the meeting on Octo
ber 24, 1900. 

Brother E. A. Elam closed a good 
meeting at Lynchburg, Tenn., on la~t 
Friday night. The meeting continued 
thirteen days, amd thirteen persons 
were ba.ptized and one restored. The 
audiences· and attention were good 
throughout the meeting. 

Mr. Minor M. Davis, of Clarksville, 
Tenn .. and Miss Pattie Turner w~re 
united in marriage on October 17, 

1900, a.t the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Net Turner, at 
Gallatin, Tenn., Brother L. S. Whlte 
o:fficla.tirig. The groom is in the hard
ware business at Clarksville, and . the 
bride is a member of .one of the best 
families at Gallatf'n. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders, of North 
Springs, Tenn., wns in the cit~y last 
week #Ind made us a pleasant call. 
Ht> ptea.choo a.t Union, T-enn., last 
Sunday and from there went to Ken
tucky to begin a. meeting near Frank
lin. At Pleasant Shade, Smith Coun
ty, Tenn., beginning on the first Sun
da.y in October, he pi:~ached eight 
days, the meeting resulting in two ad
ditions to the one body. 

Brother L. S. W'hite began a meet
ing at Polkville, Warren Cottnty, Ky., 
on 'the fourt.h J;ord's day in Septem
ber a.nd' continued, with much inter
t>st, for fifteen da.ys, closing with fif
teen f!dditions to the one .liody. He 
went from PolkvilJe to Fountain Run .. 
Monroe County, Ky., and preached 
eight days, with four addition.a. 
He is now in a. good meeting 
a.t Galla.tin, Tenn., with his home 
<'ongregation. This meeting began on 
October 21. The crowds are very large, 
the interest is good, and when we 
heard from the meeting, on l'as.t Fri-

• day, there had been six additions to 
the one body. · 

'JI. .JI. JI. 

EDITORIAL. 

Whoever ser~es public opinion is an 
,jcloJater. 

We can copy after Christ, but not 
after men: 

The great Captain wants no cow
ards in his army. 

God gives every man the chance to 
do what he ought to do. 

Wor·ry is too heavy a burden for any 
one to carry. Throw it off. 

Of course you are a sower, but what 
kind of seed ·are you sowing? 

The strength of the church does not 
consist in numbers, but in devotion: 

Cheerfulness c o n du c e s to the 

strength and vigor of ~body and 
m!nd, · 

GOSPEJ_J ADVOCAT~. 

Sunshine in your soul will always 
cause the sun to shine into some one 
else''s soul. 

~o one can separa.te himself from 
error too soon, but he can delay until 
it is too late. 

Having a good conscience i.s not an 
eviience jn itself that we a.re a.p
proved of God. 

God wants the undivided love and 
service of every child of his; nor can 
.we please him without giving him 
these: 

There is not a grea.ter coward in the 
world than the man who ha.s not tb.e 
courage to do what he knows he ought 
to do. 

"He fha.t goeth about. a.s a tale
bearer revealeth secrets: therefore 
meddle not with him that fla.ttereth 
with his lips." 

It is a, bad sign to heat one con
stantly prating about the faults of his 
neighbors and never seeming to see 
any of their virtues. 

Some one said: " The love of Christ 
hath a height. without a top, a depth 
without a. bottom, a lengtl1 without 
an end, and a breadth without a. limit." 

There is not ne~r so much room tor 
the Lord in the hearts of many a.s 
there wa.s for him in the inn, and 
there seemed to be no room fot him 
there. 

Jonah tried to run away from duty 
and the command of the Lord, and 
got into serious trouble. Sd with ev
ery man who will not hearken to the 
voice of God. 

The reason some people do not like 
to read the Bible is because, as the 
mirr.or reflects the trl.le likeness of the 
obfed't before if, the Bib1e shows them 
what they a.re. 

Some people ma.in tain t.hat they 
should be free to express everything 
they think, but this is a. mistake. 

· There are some things they have not 
even the right to think. 

The Savior prov:ed ,his claim that he 
is the Son of God. We also must 
prove our claims as Christian,~. A 
man is known by what he does, rather 
than by what he possesses. 

If Christ and his apostles were in 
the world to-day, they would most 
Jikely be called "extremists." Indeed, 
those who follow their teaching the 
most closely now a,re frequently 
called "extreme." 

In guarding the weak }>0ints of your 
character, do not forget the points 
wherein you believe yourself to be 
st.rong. Leaving them ungu1:1rded, the 
enemy may attack you there un
a~~re& , and overcome you. 

" I .mu.st work the works of him 
th,at sent m~. }Vhile it is day." ''My 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work." · 
In 'work everything must ·be done at 
the best time. Planting cannot he 
deferred until harvest time, a.nd the 
harvest must be gathered wh.en ripe. 
Idlers a·re always in the way, but la
borers can always find work to do ln 
the Master's vineyard. 

" God is love," and since he man
ifested himself to us ih the perso!l 
of his Son, th& life of Ch:rist must 
needs be one of tenderest compassion. 
That it was such a life is a:bunda.ntly 
shown in the sick he cured, the le:p8rs 
he cleansed, the dead he ra.fsed, the 
life he lived, the death he died, and the 
glorious seheme of redemption he 
g-a.ve to a. loat and rulned wo.rld, 

"I am the way," the Savior said. 
"No man cometh unto the Father, 
but by me." Pete1.- sajd: "There is 
none other name under heaven given 
among men, wher~by we must be 
saved." Salvation is in Christ. Who, 
then, can be saved? " Though h~ 

were a Son, yet lea.rned he obedience 
by the things which he suffered; and 
being made perfect, he became the 
author of eterna.l salvation unto all 
them that obey him." God's grace 
ha.s provided a pla.n by .which all may 
be saved who hear his Son and obey 
his voice. 

There is a. fable .written by a.n Amer
ican naturalist whicn runs as follows: 
"One beautiful spring morning there 
came a songster, perched himself on 
the branch of a tree, swung himself 
backward and forwa.r~ and poured out 
his heart in a glad song. There was a 
mole working under the sod just be~ 
low, and he heard the- song of the 
bird, and, pushing his nose up through 
the turf, he called out: ' 0, bird, why 
are you rna~ing such a. noise? ' The 
bird made answer: ' 0, Mir. Mole, tht 
sunlight is so beautiful, and the air 
is so refreshing, and the world is so 
lovely tbat my heart is filled with 
gladness, a.nd I .cannot but ~ing.' ' The 
world full of beauty! ' said the mole. 
'There is no beauty in it a.t all. Ev· 

. erything in the earth is absolutely 
worthless. I ,have lived under its sod 
all my ltife; ;r have dug holes in it 
and tunneled it in every direction, 
and I knnw the earth thoroughly, a.nd 
know there• are only two things ·in 
the entire ea:rth-grass roots and fish 
worms; not;hing more.' Sa.id t,he ·bird: 
' Corne up, Mr. Mole, out from under · 
the sod into the light, into the pres
ence of the sun, and you .will find 

· that yon mu.fl;t. sing; you cannot do 
otherwise/ " So with the ma.n who 
follows a low and sordid ambition. 
To him the world is full of gloom a.nd 
there is no- brightness in ·it. But to 
that man who Jives upon a hig,h plane 
the world is full of beauty; he enjoys 

. its opportunities, and the joy ;within 
his heart bursts forth in songs of 
praise. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

We have just completed an attract
ive little catalogue that is compact 
and can easily be carried in the pocket. 
We will be glad to send it. to a.ny ad
dress on appli.ca.tion. If you want Bi
bles, Testaments., hymn books, tracts, 
or other good religious literature·, be 
sure you have onr c~.talogue before 
you place your order elsewhere. 

Call bells are useful in ma.ny ways. 
We have some very neat ones that 
give clear anrl musieal rings. No. 31, 

JJickel bell, 214 inchesl on cocoa wood 
base, 60 cents; No. 32, nickel · bell, 
2% inches, on coc6a woOO. ba8e, 75 
Ct-nts; No. 7, enameled base, 30 cents; 
No. 28, metal base, 45 centl!I. Sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price. 

We have for a limited time redu.ccd 
the price of ".Sweeney's Sermons; " 
"Sew:~ll's Sermons; " "Gospel Ser
monR," by Brents; "Civil Govern
ment " and " Commentary on Act.s, '' 
by D. Lipscomb; ''Live Religious I~
sues of the Day," by Carroll Ken
drick; and" The Jerusalem Tragedy," 
·,y Stout. See advertisement on an-

·1er page of this issue. These are 
a . c;;plendid books, and, while tJ::le 
prit' : is reduced, you should place 
them in your library. Let us have 
your u·der for tht) will,ole Ust Of &·UY 
part of it, 
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A Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen 
consists of a gold pen, the J:>est that 
can be made; a. ha.rd rubber holder of 
elegant style and finish, containing an 
ink reservoir; and a feed that con
ducts the ink from the reservoir to 
the pen point with absolute uniform,. 
ity. It is always ready for use, and 
is clean in the pocket as w..ell a~ in 
use. One who has once used a. first
cla,ss fountain pen is not likely to use 
the old-style pen again. There are 
cheaper fountain pens and we have 
t·hem, if you want them, but you will 
save money and worry by buying a 
good one. Wa.terma.n's Ideal Fountain 
Pens are guaranteed. Price by rna.il, 
postpaid: No. 12, $2.50; No. 13, $3.50; 

No. 14, $4. 

We have one of the best-equipped 
and most modern printing establish
ments in the city;. we are .well pre.
pared for turning out firs.t-class work; 
we are constantly improvi~ our fa
cilities, and solicit patronage with the 
consciousness of being able to please 
all who intrust their work to us; we 
put the latest and most popular faces 
of type in our job work, use good 
stock, and give close attention to the 
presswork. All orders receive prompt 
a.ttentfon and are executed as quickly 
as is consistent with high-grade work. 
We make bla.nk ·books, ·books, cat
alogues, pamphlets, letter heads, note 
heads, billheads, sta.tements, checks, 
notes, •Wedding invitations, cards, en
velopes, and, in fa.ct, anything done in 
a first-class printing establishment. 
Examine our work and prices. 

Brother Srygley gave us two not
able bt'.lo:ks that have enjoyed a 
wide rea-ding and popularity-namely, 
" Larimore and His Boys " and " Sev
enty Years in Dixie; "but in" Letters 
and Sermons .of T. B. Larimore," the 
last book before his death, he sur
passed himself. This volume wiH be 
a constant benediction wherever it 
goes. The book contains twelve of 
Brother Lal'imore's most practical and 
spi-ritual sermons, stenographically 
reported a.s they were delive.red in his 
three-months' meeting in Nashville 
last winter. This feature alone would 
make a valuable •work, but this is the 
least valuable part of the book. The 
most important and impressive, as well 
as unique, features are the chapters 
devoted to letters from La·rimore to 
.Srygley, with comments by Srygley. 
The two men were on the most inti
mate terms for years, and conducted 
a voluminous correspondence on al
moRt every coneeivable subject, espe
cially on subjects bearing on all forms 
of Christian service and Christfa.n life. 
Eve·ry other chapter is devoted to the 
letters, and the letters are so ar
ranged as to bear on a given subject. 
for that particula\r chapter. The vol
ume is bound to make a profound 
impresslon wherever ~ead, No one 
can come in contact with the beautiful 
spirit whicli breathes through these 
letters · without being made better. 
The letters reveal Brother Lar
imore's innermost life. They show 
the spirit in which he met men and 
women of every sort, as .well as how 
he met the various problems of life 
and duty. The unselfish and unworld
ly life of the man and .h,is seemingly 
absolute f.reedom from earthly ambi
tions are beautiful and impressive in 
the extreme. This volume will go on 
doing good after its author as well as 
jfa editor are "lowly laid." It will 
be a. monument more enduring than 
brass and more imperlsha.ble than 

marble.-Georg~ GQWe:ii, in Ch:risttall 
Gµipe! 
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~ARABLE OF THE VINEYARD AND 
HUSBANDMEN. 

- Thus in few words he represented the oou:n;~ of accept these !hings instead of the plain word of the 

, t~ose people toward God all along the line of thei~ Lord, the pure gospel of Christ. The w-0rd of God 

existence in the promised land and what they w~J,"e in the government of the church has been set aside, 

"And he b~an to speak unto them by parables. going to do with him. They saw the para.ble was and all .sorts of creeds and confessions of faith have 

A certain man planted a vineyard, and set a liedge against them, and were angry, and would have la.id been substituted in its stead, and churches are gov

about it, and digged a place for the wine f&-t, and hold of him a.t once, but were afraid of the people; erned by t~..ese in pla~e of the word of God. Sing

built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and for the common people believed on him when they ing, which the word of God plainly requires at the 

went into a far co~ntry. And at the season he sent · saw his miraoles a.nd hea.rd his teaching, but the hands of all, has been largely set aside, and the 

to the husbandmen a servant, that he might receive leaders of the people closed their eyes and ears organ, the choir, and the soloists have been put in 

from the husbandmen of the fruit of the vineyard. against him and determined to destroy him. But he its place. The work of the church, as such, has been 

And they ca.ught him, and beat him, and sent him told them just what they had done all along with th~ set aside; while all sorts of societies and human 

away empty. And again he sent unto them another LOrd's servants, and what they were going to do wit:1 organizations have been put forward to do this work, 

servant; and at him they cast stones, and wounded him, and what the Lord would do with them on instead of the church itself doing it as such; and in 

him in the head, and sent him away .shamefully han- account of jt; and they were very angry, for they thi!'l way the church of God is lost sight of, is over

dled. And again he sent another; and him they knew the parable was spokeh against them; bu~ shadowed 1\¥. the innumerable human organizations 

killed, and many others; beating some, and killing they could do nothing and went their way that time that abound in the land. ·The word of God bringing 

some. Having yet t1:1erefore one son, his well be- This parable of itself ought to have convinced in the fully developed and perfected state of tl~e 

loved, be sent him also last unto them, saying, They · those wicked people that Jesus was the Son of God; church-the state in which the church, guided by 

will reverence my son. But those husbandmen said but their hearts were seared, and they were stub- the word of God, is to develop its talent ancl "edify 

among themselves, This is the heir; come, let us kill born and would not see. They well knew that the itself in love "-has been set aside, and the one-man 

him, and tae inheritance shall be ours. And they. · .Tewish nation had done just what Jesus had repre- pastor (and the young man, at that) has been sub

took him, and killed him, and cast him out of the sented t.Qward God's servants, the prophets, and that stituted in its pla.ce. These things have gone on fo 

vineyard. •What shall therefore the lord of the vine- ~they intended to put him to death as soon as wssi- such an extent in many localities that scarcely a 

yard do? he will come and destroy the husbandmen, ble; so they went away from him in an angry and trace of the original order of things as set forth in 

and will give the vineyard unto others." . bitter mood. But afterwards they succeeded in doing· the New Testament is now to be seen. The principle 

This is one of those sea.thing parables which Jesus just what the parable indicated; they put him to of people choosing their own way has gone so far 

.spoke against the Jewish people while engaged in death, and still were not satisfied; they rejected the that churches feel like they have a perfect right to 

his personal ministry. He was now at Jerusalem, gospel when it was preached to them, and put his have things as they prefer; so that, to a very large 

only a few days before his death, and when the oppo· servants, the apostles, to death in larg~ measure, a ·1d extent, majorities rule instead of the word of God. 

sition of the Jewish people was almost to a crisis, thus filled up their iniquity, and were destroyed as a In all these thingg the word of God is set aside, and 

the leaders of the Jewish people having already de- n'ation, and have never recovered from that terrible human wisdom, human choice, and huma.n a.uthorit~r 

termined that he should die, a.nd were only seeking blow. It seems strange that people could ever be prevail; and it is wonderful to what extent the 

an occasion or an opportunity to accomplish his wrought up to the point to do as they did after God things herein named prevail among the churches of 

death. In the preceding chapter we haV.e an account had bestowed upon them so many blessings; b"ut this age. It is indeed astonishing to see how little 

of his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, his· driving· there is a still stranger phenomenon before the world the word of God has to do with the fashionable 

the stock' traders out of the temple, and his causing to-day than that. When God had destroyed the Jewa churches a.nd religion of this age. The people every

{i· fig tree to wither. The Pharisees asked him by and had given the gospel into the hands of the Gen- where are .ready to criticise and abuse the Jews for 

what authority he did these things, hoping to en- tiles, and had blessed them with a full revelation of the course they pursued, and then many of them· 

tangle him in his talk 'and get an occasion against the whole new covenant, and had made them the turn round and do the same sort of things they did. 

him; but he answered by asking them a que!ltion,' :keepers of the whole matter of hum.an redemption, The Jews turned aside from the W!>l'.d of Goel tha.J:. 

promising if they would answer him he would an- ·and they were blessed as none bad ever been blessed was given to them, a.nd went off into all sorts of sins 

swer them. His question was ctmcerning the bap- bef~re, they soon began also to waver and ~ depart, and rebellion aga.inst God, even running largely into 

tism ~f John, whether it was from heaven or from. little by little, from the purity and requirements of idolatry; the people to-day are leaving the word· of 

men. They knew that if they f!aid, "From heaven," God's word. The apostle Paul saw that trouble God as extensively as the Jews ever did, are going 

lie would say, "Why, then, did ye not believe him?'' brewing !Ong before his death and spoke of it. He into just as many other things of their own devising 

and they were afraid to say it was from men, for said to the T'hessalonians: "For the mys·tery of in- as did the Jewish people. The Jews worshiped idols 

fear of the people, for they regarded John as a iquity doth already work: only he who now letteth made with hum.an hands; the people to-day worship 

prophet. So they said: "We cannot tell." Then he [hinders] will let [hinder], until he be taken ~mt of the.ir own inventions-the orga.n, their creeds and 

said: "Neither do I tell you by what authority I do the way." (2 Thess. 2: 7.) This he said concerning societies-as extensively as the Jews worshiped idols 

these things." Then immediately follows the para: the man of sin, the son of perdition, that was to arise. made of g9ld, silver, wood, or stone; and they as 

l:>le as above. To Timothy he said: "For the time will come when thoroughly dishonor God in so doing as did the Jews 

By the housebotder planting a vineyard and pre- they will not endure sound doctrine; but after th!"ir in worshiping literal idols. The Jews brought their 

paring for the wine making, Jesus illustrates God own lusts shall they 'heap to themselves teach,ers, ruin by their many departures from the word of 

as planting the Jewish nation in the land of Canaan, having itching ears; and they shall turn away their God; and upon the same principle those who depart 

and hed~ng them in from other nations by the law ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fabl~s.'' from the wotd of God under Christ will bring their 

d "t · t t · ( ruin. an 1 s ·a.ppom men s, arrangmg every facility for 2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.) Thus in the very days of the aws-
them to be a happy and prosperous people, and ex- tles the people began to manifest their dissatisfac- It would indeed be well for Christians everywhere 

pecthig them to so live as to glorify and honor him; Hou with the word of the Lord and to manifest ~ to study th,ese para.bles and the history of the Jews, 

but they bad turned to be like the wicked' husband- desire for something else. Paul saw it with pain: and see bQ.w exactly such a para.ble as the above fits 

men to whom the owner let the vmeyard. They and foretold the ~utcome in great pla.inness_; and their case. This parable takes in the whole history 

had defrauded God of all honor by disregarding his by the time six hundred years bad passed the man of the Jews, from the time they first settled in 

word and going their own Wfly, just as the wicked of sin was full grown, doing the v.ery things Pau1 the land of Canaan until they filled their cup of 

husbandmen had treated the owner of the vineyard; foretol'1 that he would do. He eX'8.lted himself above iniquity by, rejecting Christ and putting him to 

and when God had sent his servants, the prophets, the word of God, and set such of it aside as did :trot death, and by rejecting the gospel and putting apos

to them to tell them of their evil ways and to warn suit him and added other things that suited him bet- tles and other Christians to death, which caused the 

them of their danger, they h'ad treated them shame- ter. Thus 4e exalted himself above God, apove all destruction of Jerusalem and of the Jewish nation; 

fully, beating and wounding some of them and kill- that is called God· or th'at is worshiped. Then he be- and according to the New Testament, those who set 

ing others, just as the husbandmen had trea.ted the 'gan to sit in the temple of God, a.nd to exalt himself aside the word of God by their own inventions and 

servants of their landlord. Any one that will read as God and ahov~ God, claiming the right t-0 qhange devices will be as certainly destroyed in the end as 

the history of the Jewish nation will readilJ\ see ho~ God's own appointments, although they are sealed were the Je.:ws. Christians a.re slow scholars if they 

.well that part of the parable fits. Then he pictures by the blood of the Lamb; and for hundreds of learn no valuable lessons from such wonderful para

out the owner of the vineyard as sending his own years and at the present time the man of sin has bles as this and from such statements as Paul make3 

son to the husbandmen, thinking the.y would surely been and is doing his ruinous work aga.inst • the concerning the destruction of the man of sin when 

respect bis son and give to him the p~oceeds of the 

vineyard; but those wicked husbandmen said: "This 
is the heir; come, let us kill him, and the inheritance 

shall be ours." So they killed him and cast him out 

of the vineyard. Thus he foretold to those wicked 

Pharisees what they were going to do with him. 

truth of God's holy word. Baptism has been set he says of him: "Whom the Lord shall consume with 

aside by many, and pouring and sprinkli~g p~t in the spirit of his mouth, and shall deetroy with the 

its place; the word of the Lord, the gospel of brightness of his coming." E.G. S. 

Christ, has been set aside, and the " a.bstract opera-

tion of the Spirit," so-called, has been substituted for' The greatest truths are the simplest, and so are 
it; while thousands and millions have been led to . the grea.test men.-Hare. 

• 
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- ------- ·----~---·--- --~ - ---·-- ·-
tl " ~ rl • "That's nothin'! Pa.p licks me that way 'bout nnm£ -n-£a tng. twice'taday." r 

Trembling with indignation, and with his heart 
full to overflowing, the tea~her threw dowii the lash. 

UTTERLY INCORRIGIBLE. "Put on your coat, Jack; I cannot whip you." 
_Jack stood puzzled. He coul4 not understand. '' If 

"Utterly incorrigible! " '~essor Grey is goin' to flog me, why don't be do 
Yes, that was what the worried, worn-out teacher it and be done foolin' 'bout it?" 

said as he sat alone in his room one night, watching ~"Do you hear me, Jack? Put on your clothes; I 
the fire flickering, dying out in the pale glow, amid cannot strike you." 
the gatJiering ashes of his fireplace. - . "You ain't goin' to lick me?" Jack asked in a 

" What can reach him? I will try him one more dazed sort of way. 
day, and if he does not behave himself, I am .going "No, my boy;" and the teacher's eyes were full of : 
to give him a thrashing that will count as long as he . tears. "I shall never whip you. I wouldn't after 
can remember. He's the toughest problem I've met what I have just seen. You can g<:>. Try to bear 
yet." your life as best you can. I want to help you, but I 

Jack Ballard had tried his teacher in every con- c~n never strike you." 
ceivable manner in the schoolroom during the past The boy's face flushe<'!- painfully; then a softened 
week. Ordinary punishment seemed to have no ef- look, a look unknown and hitherto strange to his 
feet upon him. Coarse, sullen, vicious, he defied the w hole being, pass~d over it. 
teacher. , The teacher had won. 

"Just thrash him!" said the trustees. "He's given ·Re had reached the boy's sotil.-Kate Alma Organ, 
us more trouble than any boy in. school . . Flail him ill The American Boy. · 
out!" 

Professor Grey had entered the profession of teach-
ing with steadfast, earnest purpose. He wished to 
cultivate the heart as well as the brain of his pupils, 

WON A PLACiE BY A WHISTLE. 

but Jack Ballard seemed utterly beyond his reach. He was an odd-looking figure as he came merrily 
Nothing, so far, bad touched or bettered this un- whistling down the street the morning after the big 
couth and seemingly incorrigible boy. snow. His nose was red, his hands wer~ bare, his 

" I'll give a fine knife," Professor Grey had said · feet were in shoes severfil sizes too large, and his ha t 
on the previous Monday, "to the boy who behaves was held in place by a roll of paper under the sweat 
best till Friday afternoon." It was a kind of forlorn band; but he piped away like a st~am whistle, and 

· hope. Most boys can be reached by a good pocket- carried the big snow shovel much as a marching sol
knife. "Jack, will you not try for the knife? " the · <Jier carries his rifle. 

teacher asked. "How much?" came from an imposing-lookin5 
"I ain't the kind that gits prizes," was the sullen ·man who wa.s asked if he wanted his walks cleaned. 

reply. "Turner's the chap to git it. He's one of . "Ten cents." 
yer g<:>ody kind. I ain't." Never, seemingly, had "A nickel's enough." 
Jack been more idle or wantonly disobedie.nt than all "It would be if I couldn't do better; but I've got 
that week. to do the best I can, anc~ business is rushing. Good 

The prize failed utterly to effect its intended pur- morning," he said; ana that merry 'Y.histle filled the 
pose. air as the bo_y started- away. 

"If Jack would learn, would get his lessons, I "Go ahead ·and clean 'em! " shouted the man, 
could overlook some thing~' murmured the troll'- ·whose admiration and better nature had been 
bled teacher, as he worked on this human proble~. •oused. "Just see that little rascal make the snnw 
far more difficult of solution than originals in geom;- :ffy," he laughed to his wife, who stood at the win
try. 3ow with hi~.' "Why, he's a regular snowplow! 

Of all the characters, gentle or tough, with which And he does it well, too." 
he had to deal, none so utterly upset an his the- "What a little mite, aµd how comical! I wonder 
orles and so completely discouraged him as did this· ff he's hungry." 
Onl'. 

" Was a rousing thrashing what the boy needed? " 
The teacher sat with bowed head and puzzled over 
his living problem. 

The fire died out and the ashes chilled in the fire
place; 

Monday came. The demon of disobedience aaj 
sullen idleness seemed to possess Jack Ballard, a.nd 
when at afternoon recess a. ftght came off, in which 
the boy was reported as aggressor, the teacher 
turned white with suppressed anger, and resolved 
that a sound whipping could no longer be deferred. 

No one was surprised when, at the close of the 
.. afterno.on recitations, the teacher said: "Jack Bitl

lard, I wish to see you after school." 
A look of sullen de'.fiance and ugly resolve ca.m~ 

over the boy's hard, sun burned face. When the 
pupils were all gone, and Professor Grey stood alone 

She called him in as soon as he had finished, but 
he would not ta.ke tim~ for more than a cup of coffee. 
0 Too busy." 

" What are you going to do with the money? '' 
asked the man, as he insisted on settling at twenty
five cents. 

" I'm going to get mother a shawl for Christmas~ 

She's wearing one. you can see through, and it ain't 
right." . 

On he :went, with his gl~wing cheeks and his cheei:"y 
whistle. But they had his· name and address. It 
was the wife who to9k a shawl to the mother, and ft. 
was the husband who installed the sturdy little snow 
shoveler as office b~y ip a bright new uniform, and 
with permission til whistle when he feels like it.
Exchange. 

A SPEAKING WORD. 

genteel woman of our grandmother's day, who re
mains regal. in her woma.nliness, superior to circum
stance and condition. An uncultivated man, as· re
lated to choice of expression, in speaking in praise 
of his mother, remarked: "She was a lady when she 
w~shec1 her dishes." He probably did not imagine 
how forcibly he illustrated his truth; but one who 
listened to the worshipful words could not help won
dering how many women with the best opportunities 
for acq.Wrhig desirable things for the enrichment of 
pers~:mality could stand the dish-washing test. I .t 
seems to me there is a crying need for the reinstate
ment of the old-schobl word in our social vocabulary; 
and the sooner it is brought back into general use, 
"the better. It would be sad cynicism to infer that 
the passing of the wQrd " genteel " was due to the 
passing of the particular type which it described.
Woman's Home Companion. 

JI. .;It .:!-

WHY FARMERS ARE SO O:FTE'N DIS
CONTENTED. 

In spite of the advantages of their occupation, there 
is . considerable discontent among farmers, many of 
them complaining bitterly of the drudgery and isola
tion of their lives and the small financial results 
obtained. It must be remembered that we do not 
hear complaints from the successful farmers, and 
possibly agriculture as a business is not to be blamed 
for the dissatisfaction that exists among others. 
Certainly the farmers have little cause for complaint 
this year. Unquestionably the percentage of failures 
among farmers is very small, com.pared with the 
percentage of failures among merchants. Moreover, 
farmers are apt to forget, in estimating the returns 
for their labors, to include the farm products which 
are consumed in th~ir own households; yet this fac
tor ought, of course, to be counted in estimating re
sults. 

The complaint that farm life is dull and isolated 
has, perhaps, more foundation than any other that. 
farmer& make; yet the removal of this drawback 
rests largely with the farmers themselves. Coopera-

, t!on and associa.tion for a great variety of purposes 
now serve to bring country people together and af
:ford oppbrtunities for social in tercou.rse of a very -
pleasant kind, a.nd these opportunities will multiply 
as time goes on. The improvemenJ of our public 
highways, now so widely agitated, will help im
mensely to lessen the loneliness of coun!ry life by 
making intercourse between neighborhoods easier 
and pleasanter. With better roads, the leisure time 
of winter may be better utilized tha.n it now is, and 
associations of all kinds for agricultural and social 
ends will doubtless grow in numbers and influence. 

Taking the question "by and large," then, I think 
it is a safe conclusi-On that, while fa1'ming has its 
drawbacks, it is yet a reasonably safe, reasonably 
profitable, and highly interesting occupation for a 
man blessed with a real love of Nature, .endowed 
with common sense, and equipped with some knowl
edge of, and a tast-e for, the sciences that underlie 
the business of agriculture.-Saturday Evening Post. 

JI. ~ .JI. 

· A WRONG WORD. 

· \\ith Jack, a great pity, unbidden and un~fpected, 
rose in the teacher's heart, for there was something 
so outcast and so wretched in the lad's appearanee. 
'The teacher's voice was troubled as he said: ~'Jack, 

T'he word "genteel" in qur latter-day style seems 
to have been displaced, and we seldom hear it used · 
with .its fullest sen·s~ in mo4ern soc~ety; yet there I'm sorry to whip you." 

" was ·a time when it seemed indispensable. There 
was no other word 'in the l~~guage that a.nswereci . 
as a substitute in all the s~a~es of · meaning which 
it conveyed. It meant something more and some .. · 
thing less than any of the various terms used to de~ 
scribe a person who ~sesses a combination of style, 
grace, good manners, and gentle breeding. 'Entering. 
a room of attractive, well-mannered women, one 
sielects from the number the person who owns a dis
tinct. individuality, 'a sorqething that distinguishes 
her from the other& p~esent. She is superior to the 
petty tyrannies of conventionality; you see proof -01 · 
the fact in her manner, her conversation, and her 
dress. Her clear, t:i;µth~ul, reposeful countenance is 
a mirror for the ~·ind and heart that select their 
own nourishment apd refuse to accept intellectual · 
fads, floating fanci~~ of th~ hour, or religious make
shifts. Her gown is her own by instinctive selection, 
and nothing is left that should be desired. It fol
lows the line of tiie fashion ~f the times, with some
thing besides that is indefinably added. She is the· 

The plural of " one " was held by grammarians of 
a generation ago to be "two/' "three," etc. If com
mon usage is to be accepted, the plural of " one " is 
now "ones." Almost every day the reader may find 
in the public prints such phrases as "the guilty 
ones,'' "the inferior ones," "the best ones," and so 
on. The practice is not confined to the hurriedly 
prepared daily newspapers, but is observed in the 
magazines, and even in books. Theodore ~sevelt 
used the Word" Qnes" in the plural sense in his Chi
cago La.bor Day oration, and Candidate Bryan has 
been reported as employing it upon more than one 

"You needn't be, 'Fessor; l's used to it." 
The boy's stubborn manner irritated the teach~r. 
" Take off your jacket and shirt; I'm gof'ng to 

whip you so you'll remember it." 
The boy removed the patched garment hardly w&r- · 

thy the name "coat." He pulled somewhat mor-e 
slowly at his dirty shirt. When he had removed '1~ 
he turned bis bare shoulders and waited for the 
teacher's lash. 

The teacher raised his whip to strike, then suddq
ly dropped in a seat near by. "0, my God!" ,he
cried, half aloud. 

The boy's back was marked from shoulder to wai$t 
line with dark streaks. ·t ~ 

"IDiat's the matter, 'Fessor? Why don't you &e. 
away? You see I's used . to it," came in hardened 
tones from the boy, still bent, wa~ting for the blow 
to come. _ 

" Who whipped you in this brutal way, , Jack ? tt · 

asked the teacher. ~~; -~ 

The lad turned a stolid look on Professor Grey.· · 

·occasion. 
Despite this common use, a protest against the 

pr~tice may be pardoned. It is bad form, a cor
ruption of language. Moreover, it is surplusa.ge. 
There is no excuse except untidiness for such an ex
pression a.s, "The best were compared with the in
ferior ones in that case," because the thought would 
be better expressed by the omission of the-objection
able word. There are many people who have no 
patience with finespun rules of grammar. Genius 
often tramples upon rules; but genius never disre
gards rules to secure an awkward expression. E·ven 
the dictum that the rule should be, "Language the 
wayfaring stra..nger, even though a diabolical idiot, 
may ul).derstand," does not justify the plural "ones." 
-Pittsburg Dispatch. 
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away. Prophecies shall cease, ~peaking with tongues 
shall be done away, and the knowledge and mys
teries COIJl.ing. through prophecy, as told in verse 2, 
shall va:nish "\iway. 

In verse 11 he compares this time of partial gifts 
in the church to childhood; that when the perfect 

'I'.ER.MS 01!' SUBSCRIPTION. law is completed, to manhood. While ...the gifts last 
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232 North Market street. and written on only one sldo of tho sheet. is o rmg man into perfect harmony with the 

will of God. Complete harmony ,\o·ith the will of 

glitn:da:l. 
~ Goel is pel"fect charity, or love, to every being in the 

universe. This charity will only be perfected in the 
; 1 state of glory, when •We shall see him as he is and 

' be like him, a.nd it will be eternal. 

SPIRITUA1' GIFTS MUST PASS 
AWAY. 

Chaptel" 14 continues the discussion of the relation 
·of cha.rity to spiritual gifts, the relative importance 
of the different gifts, their dependence one upon the 

Brother Lipscomb: I desire a little information, 
through the Gosper Advocate, on 1 Cor. 13: 8. It i ... 
referred to very often by diffe"rent writers as proof 
that diversity of tongues has ceased. 1 do not just 
now remember of ever· having seen anything from 
you on this passage, and I will be frank to 
say that I am slow to believe that that .was what the 
apostle wa.s treating of OT writ.tng abowt. If so, h~ 
also says: "Whether there be knowledge, it shal 
vanish away." Now, does it mean that kn6wledgc · 
shall be done a.way just. as much as tongues shall 
be done a way? I do not believe any one can in 
these days speak anything he has not lea:r!Jled by 
study, yet I do not. understand this pa.ssage, and 
would thank you for a little light on it when con-
venient. JAMES ARNOLD. 

Chlckalah, Ark. 

other, how and when each ma.y be used, a.nd the 
fole by which a.11 gifts are to be tested. The pas· 
'sage, in its scope and connection, cannot possibly 
mean anything else foan that the spiritual gifts were 
'bestowed on the infant church to guide it until the 
perfect will of God is known, and that they revealed 
only parts of the wUl of God and must pa.ss away 
•When the whole will of God was given. D. L. 

ATTITUDE IN PRAYER. 

The word i• stand " in Englisp. in the inajority of 
ca.ses· does not mean erect, on the :feet. Webster 
gives fourteen different senses in which it is used: 
(1) "To remafo a.t rest in an erect position; " (2) 
"to occupy as its place, to be s~tuated-a.s, Paris 
stands on the Seine; " (3) "to cease from progress, 
not to go fol'lwiard." I will not give the others. 
These illustrate the most common uses of it. When 

I do not see how any one can read 1 Cor. 12, 13, the word "stand" is used, we must look to the con· 
and doubt the mea:ning of the apostle. Chapter 12 t~xt to see in what sense it is used. When we com
is taken up with the account of spiritua] gifts- pa.re its uses with prayer, it seems to me that we 
wha.t they are, how they are given, how they stanu are compelled to see it is used in j:he second sense· 
related ope to the other and to the body of Christ, given ·above, because the bowed or kneeling post· 
and their several uses. It also tells them that while tion is :uniiversa.Uy connected with prayer when the 
each ought to desire the best gifts, yet he would position is defined. Read the article of President 
show them ·a more excellent wa.y than these gifts. Loos, published in the Gospel Advoeate a few weeks 
Ch·apter 13 tells how useless spiritual gifts are to , since. 
sa.ve, unlt;Ss associated with and ending in cha.rity; '. "Solomon stood before the alta.r of the Lord in 
Speaking with tongues, without charity, is "as sound. ·the· presence of all the congregat4>n of Israel, and 
ing brass, or a tinkling cymbal "-all sound, with- spr~ad forth his 'hands toward heaven." (1 Kings 8: 
out meaning to him who possesses them. Though 22.) This is ·an example of standing to pray. The 
he has the gift of prophecy that reveals all mys- . prayer is worded, ·a:n.d verse 54 says: "And it wa& 
teries and an knowledge and has the miracle-working': so, tha.t when Solomon had made an end of pra.ying 
faith tha.t. would enable him to remove mountain's· ~ all this prayer and supplication unto the Lord, he 
(see Mat.t. 17: 20; Ma.rk 11: 22; Luke 17: 6), and has·' !arose from before the altar of the Lord, from kneel· 
riot charity, they add nothing to his salvation. Th1i{ [ing on his k~ees with his hands spread up to heaven.'' 

- I 
shows power to work miracles or spiritual gifts' ~ This shows clearly that to stand in prayer is to 
were ·not given to ·Mve man; that what is here ' )stand ()n the knees, and that the pvaying attih1de 
called 1

' cha.rjty," or lo-ve, a.Jone can save him. is :to stand on the knees, with the hands uplifted 
The knowledge gil'en through prophecy mentioned to God. Many who kneel stick their faces down on 

in verse 2 is the knowledge that shaU valllish a.way 'their sea.ts a.nd seem to be talking to some one be.· 
when prophecies cease, mentioned in -verse 8. In ;neath them instead of to God, who is a~ve them. 
verse 3 he shows one may give all his goods to help ]n this attitude the people do not hear and are not 
the poor and his own body to ibe burned and yet be able to sa.y the "Amen." They speak as in an un· 
without the charity that saves. Verses 4-7 describe 'known tongue: 
the qu'a.lities of charity, or love, that saves. These Jesus speak~ of some standing on the corners of 
qualities are ·such as lead fo humble obedience to the the streets to pra.y to be. seen of men. If they stood 
will of God. "Therefore love is the fulfilling of the erect on their 'feet, they would attraot no attei1tion, 
law." (Rom. 13: 10.) The perfection of lo"\'e, or and would not be seen of men to pray. To stand on 
charity, is to fulfill the law of God in all things the knees and spread the hands toward heaven 
toward God~ .toward our fellow·men, and toward our. would a.ttfa.Cit attention, and then they would pray 
selves. The passage meams that to fulfill or come to be seen of men. The kings and prophets and 
up to the law of God in all things is to love, is saints of the patriarchal and Jewish ages bowed a.nd 
the highe(;t poiJsible good to every being in the uni· knelt in pt'ayer; Jesus and the a.postles knelt 
verse a.nd is eternal in its nature, while these tern- in prayer; the apostles and disciples, men and 
porary gifts t-hat. were to endure until the perfect women; knelt upon the river bank .to pray; and the 

or coinpleted la.w of God waJ r1v~A would tµen pass *1iiels hi hefiveu will bow before the throue of God. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1900. 

Why shall not mortals on earth bow before the Al
mighty? 

It is the attitude of humility and adoration a.nd, 
w!hile expressing it, increases the feeling of hu
mility and dependence. All the examples of both the 
Old Testament and the New Testament point to th~ 
kneeling posture as the attitude of prayer. The 
erect; attitude is recognized as that of thanksgiving. 
The <!hnrch in the early times believed th-at prayer 
should be said standing on Easter Sunday, in sign 
of joy 1a;t. the resurrection of Christ. It was thep ex· 
tended to every Sunday; but a.t a.11 other times 
they knelt. Christ and the apostles knelt. 'l'he 
church ordained the standing. Jesus prayed in the 
erect posture when nailed to the cross, but a.t other 
times he knelt and prayed. This subject of atti· 
tude may be regarded as a small matter, but it shows 
the bent of the mind. Humility bows in reverence 
before God and the •attitude strengthens the feeling 
that leads to it. We need to bow -oul'lselves, to cul
tivate humility and reverence for God, and it is a.u 

ill omen to see persons fixing themselves for pra.ye1 
, in other than the attitude of humility. The Chris· 
tian will pl'lay at .all times, in a.11 •attitudes; but. 
when we take posture for prayer, let us bow before 
the Lord. D. L. 

CONVERSION OF THE EUNUCH. 

God has ever been exceedingly gracious to his 
people. He not only giyes us precept, but also ex
ample, showing us the way of life. It is an e11· 
couraging thought to note that he is interested in 
thf salvation of one man. When a man honestly 
desires to know the way of life, he sets agencies in 
µiotion by which that man may be brought to a 
knowledge of the truth. " If any man .will do his 
will, he shaU know of the doctrine." God does not 
will the death of any man, but prefers that· all be 
saved. 

Philip was enga.ged in a great work in the city 
of Samaria, baptizing bot,h men and women. God 
appears to him through his angelandsendshim"unto 
the way that goeth dqJVn from Jerusalem unto 
Gaza, which is desert." While, according to appea.r
ances, Philip .was .dqiE,g a gre~.t l'-"ilrk iu Samarl . 
ml.iCh greater tllan preaching simply to one man, yet 
God thought wha.t appeared as a small work in tht
eyes of man was the greater work. We should not 
al~a.ys judge from appearances. Many times when 
we think we are doing le-ast, we may be accomplish· 
ing most in the service of the Ma.ste.r. We should 
be ready to preach the gospel to one man. Jesus an
nounced some of his greatest truths to one ma.u 
The nece·ssity of the new birth was announced to 
Nicodemus and he announced his Messiahship to the 
Samaritan .woman. Aquila and Priscilh taught Apol. 
los the way of the Lord more perfectly. We should 
never despise the day of small- things. 

It is well to note the work of each agency in this 
ma.n's con~rsion. The angel appeared to the preach· 
er of the gospel and directed Mm to the way where 
he would find this Il}an. Philip was obedient and 
"a.rose and went." This is a beautiful exa.mple of 
obedience. He did not stop to a.sk the Lord why he 
would have hlm go~ but went, leaying the results 
with the Lord. He might have said: "I am doing a 
great work here, and I can see no reason for stop
ping this great work. and going to that desert way:• 
There is no more striking example of obedience on 
record; not even Abraham or Gideon. So we should 
ever be ready tQ obey the Lord, without stopping to 
ptJ.rley a.bout it. 

_- If G~ works independently of the truth in orde·r 
, to convert the sinner, this would have been -a spendid 
Mme to send the angel to the unconverted man to 
tell him what to do to be ·saved. 

The Spirit impressed Philip in audible words that 
·he should go near and join himself to the chariot. 
God wa.nted him to preach the gospel to the eunuch. 
Again, note his prompt. obedience; he did not hes· 
lUi,te, but :ran thither to him and 'heard him read 
the S~criptures. It should be observed that the work 

-of the angel and of the Spirit .was to bring the 
unconverted man .and the preacher face to face. The 
re.a.son for this is evident. After the divine philan
thropy had accomplished it.s work, God said to the 
-.chosen twelve: "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. He that be
lieveth a.nd is baptized shall be saved; ,but he that 
beUeveth not shall be da.mned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) 
''SQ then f.aith cometh by hearing, a.nd 'hea.ring· by 
~e word of God.'' (Rom. 10; l7,) '•For after t·hat 
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in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew repents, and confesses the Christ, that man has mistaka.ble, and any speculation or reasoning of men 
not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preach- ceased to be a. sinner, but, instead, is a. servant of that sets these aside I set down at once as fallacious. 
ing to save them that believe." (1Cor.1: 21.) "For God, doing the will of God. (Matt. 10: 32; John 6: If Brother Cawthon agrees with me, he made a 
I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is 29; Acts 17: 30.) As a man doing God's will, he mistake in what he has written. He now confounds 
the power of God unto saJva.tism to every one tha,t is entitled to can upon God, with the promise of the sinner in Christ, who has put on Christ and. 
believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." being hea.rd. (John 9: 31; Acts. 2: 38.) God an- then turns away and refuses to hear the law, with 
(Rom. 1: t6.) Here was a man fo search of thf' swered this multitude through Peter, the Holy Spirit one who has never put him on. But the man in 
truth. He .was honestly seeking to know the way of guiding Peter, or furnishing ·the words of the an ... 

1 
Christ. who sins is a sinner until he is pardoned and 

life. God had ordained tha.t men should .preach the swer. Why? Because they had ceased to be sinnel"s freed from sin. When a man .steals he is a rogue 
gospel. The New Testament was not written a.t that when th .. y accepted the Son of God as the Christ. until he repents, confe_sses, restores, to his a.bili.ty, 
time. God sends his :angel and hls Spirit in order If they did not cease to be sinne.rs when they ac·· tha.t which is stolen, and obtains forgi\>eness. Ceas
that the man may know the t\l"uth. He would have · cepted Chris.t by faith, then it is elear that God ing fo sin does not cleanse the soul from sins alre~y 
dispatched every angel out of heaven or turned this wiU hear and answer the prayers Qf sinners; for committed. 
oJd worJd upside down, if necessary, in order to that people prayed to know ·what to do~ and God, ·by . I expect Mr. Folk, in his discussion, to ask the 
bring this man to a. knowledge of the truth. The ·the Holy Spirit, speaking through Peter, gave the same questions and talrn the same positions; but 
angel a.nd the Spirit directed Philip to the eunuch answer. So if the Bible be 0true tha.t God will not this is no rea.son why these brethren should not 
in order that he might preach Jesus to him. hear sinners, these people must have ceased to be maintain theni, .if they are true; But I wis_l,l them 

The "broken and cont.rite" spirit of the eunuch sinners when they did God's will in accepting God's to see where they lead. 
is worthy of serious consideration. He was retidy to Son as their Savior by faith. So when we baptize I expect to answer Mr. Folk, when he asks me 
receive the truth from any source, even from the a man who .believes, repents, ·~md .confesses Christ,: . if I bury living or dead folks, by asking which class 
mouth of a babe. He did not contrast his pasition we a.re ·ba.ptizing a man doing God's 0will; -and he: he buries. He has the child alive, born again; then 
with that of P.hilip; he felt. t:hat he .was the beggar is obliged to be a servant of G:od, for it is impqe--! ~ he takes the newly born child in Christ and buries 
and needed the truth, and he was anxious to cast him· sible for a man to be a, sinner and obey God at the; ' it. He buries a live child of GOO., I bury one that 
self upon God for mercy and pa.rdon. The sinner same time. in his heart is dead to sin, desires to put off the 
must always feel his need of the Savior; he must rely The wall, brother, has been erected by the Bible, body of sin and be brought forth into the kingdom 
on God to save him when in humility he obeys God. and it is the wall of sin. So t .he man who s·tands of God, where the new principle of life can find an 

Philip preached unto him Jesus. Doubtless he on the side of sin cannot be heard; then, in order atmosphere in which it can grow to a man in Christ 
taught him of the cha.ra.cter, life, and work of Jesus. to be heard, he must change his position. Hence, Jesus. 
Preaching Jesus is the grandest work in which mor- he crossed over to the side of obedience by faith. You The tJ."ue idea. is, the person is not a child out of 
tal ever engaged. It is the only theme that will ' ·say, and I agree, that men desiring to know it,-nd ·Christ, nor is a. sinner baptized into Christ. ii{ his 
satisfy and feed the hungry soul. Preachers should . do -God's will will be hea.rd by him; whether in the · heart he is dead to sin, desires to be freed from the 
be content to prea.ch the gospel, to preach Jesus. .ch.urch or out of it, whe.ther Jew or Gentile. A body of sin, and is buried into Christ. The very 

From the preaching of Jesus, the eunuch learned man, Brother Lipscomb, in this frame of mind can· act by which he is born a. child of God puts .him into 
that it was his duty to be baptized. We a.re only not be a sinner, though he may have been ever so· Christ. He is not freed from sin out of Christ, nor 
told that he "preached unto him Jesus." Next we wicked previous to his change of faith, life~ and pur-. is a sinner baptized into Christ. The:!!e speculations 
learn that" as they went ontheirway, they came unto pose. If so, then God heard and anE.wered sinnen; and attempts at distinctions not made in the Scrip
a. certain water; and the eunuch said, See, here is on the day of Pentecost. T'he Book says he wjll · tures create discord and _contention, divert men's 
water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? " I not hea,r sinners. So, then, you indirectly admit ~yj minds from Christ and his law, 'and tend to school . 
learn from this tha.t. when I preach Jesus, as claim that a man can be a servant of God out of men to set aside the law of God; and those engaged 
did Phllip, sinners will learn from my preaching Christ by faith, repentance, and confession, and a.' in them do not build up the cause of God. Brother 
tha.t it is their duty to be ·ba.ptized. It is not safe justified servant in Christ when he obeys baptism.: Cawthon says in a private note that he is through. 
to fail to prea.ch the duty of baptism. So in Christ .the blood of Christ washes away sins If others have anything new to offer on the subject, 

Before any man is a fit subject of baptism, he must that are past. (Rom. 3: 21-25; 6: 16·18.) The onl) we will hear them; but it is needless to repeat w.ha.t 
believe with all his heart that Jesus is the Christ, thing necessary is that you dismiss the idea. that has already been said. To ·change the form of say· 
the Son of God. He is not required to .relate a Chris· -a man is a sinner and the servant of God a.t the ing it does not make the idea new. , D . . L. 
tian experience when he :ha.s none. When any one 
believes wfth all the b.ea.rt that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, he is ready to obey the commands of 
God. He will obey and leave the results .with the 
Lord. 

The work of the angel and of the Spirit was to 
bring the two together; the work of the preacher 
was to preach Jesus; t:he work of the eunuch was 
to obey the law of the Lord, which is perfect, con
verting the soul. He believed and .was baptized. Re· 
penta.nce int~rvenes between fa.ith and baptisni; 
hence, he repented. 

As we have the New Testament, can read, believe, 
and obey for ourselves, we need expect no a.ngel 
visit or miraculous work of the Holy Spirit in order 
to bring us to a knowledge of the truth. Preachers 
are here rea<}y to preach the gospel to the people. 
The sinner should believe, repent, and be ba.ptized 
for the remission of sins, and, like the eunuch, go 
on his way rejoicing. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

WHEN ARE SINS FORGIVEN? 

Brother .Lipscomb: I am glad to see that we are 
so close together, and I believe that when you think 
more you will see clearly that I have not made a 
mistake and am trying to make the Bible justify it; 
but, on the other hand, the Bible clearly teaches 
wha.t I am endeavoting to set forth, and you tacitly 
admit it. You say that the .blind man was referring 
to the Jews. This I will admit. Then so l<:>ng as 
they were sinners God .would not hear t 0hem; hence, 
they ·must cease to be sinners ·before God would 
hear them. This the language clearly implies, for 
the blind ma.n draws the line, builds the wall, a.no 
shows on which side God will hear a man and ol.l 
which side he will not. hear a man. He says that 
God will not hea•r sinners. That is clea.r. Then he 
says that '1 if any man be a worshiper Qf God, and 
doeth his [God's] will, him he hea.reth." Now for the 
point. 

So long as a man ts a sinner God will not hear him, 
but when a. man is a wOTshiper, and is doing God's 
.will, God will hea.r him. Then it is clea.r that when 
a ma.n begins the worship of God, and does his will, 
he is not~. sinner. If he is, then God will hear sinners. 
Now, what I teach is that when a sinner by faith 

p~cepts thfi :,Jord J esu~ Christ as the Son of God, 

same time a.nd we a.re agreed, and it brings together 
those who have been contending along this line. 
Naught but obeying ·and teaching the truth will We heartily indorse the grea.ter portion of Brothe:t

Elmore's article, in this number of the GospeJ A.d~o
cate, on "The Lord's Day Service." The member& 

, of the churches must be stirred to greater activity 

avail at the judgment. S. I. S. CAWTHON . . 
Andalusia, Ala. 

Brot:q.er Lipscomb: Please answer the following and more pel'sonaJ interest, both in the wor.~ and 
tl~roug.h the Gospel Advocate: (1) Wha.t do the worship of the congregl\.tions, or the congre·gations 
words "death," "die," or" dead" mean in the ScriP:,, must die and the mem·bers go to destruction. It 
tllT'es? (2) Do they mean separated or freed? seems to me the chu.rches are at the forks of the 
(3) Do you understand that people who obey t .be road', and they must either give themselves to more 
gospel or are baptized are dead .when baptized1. faithful -service of God or they must die. The rule 
(4) If they -are dead when baptized and the words for this service is, what God ha.s ordained, or ap
carried the idea "freedom," are they not ChrL~tia.ns, pointed, must be observed, or where he has estab-
or saved, when baptized? (5) If so, how can bap- Jish~ an order it must be adhered to. There can 

, tism be for the· remisiiion of sins? (6) In Rom~ 6 · be no letting up on this question, nor can there 
was Paul discussing the attitude or position the sin: , be any addition to the organizations God has gil'en: 
ner is in when baptized, or Christ's death, into whi~h Fidelity to God den_iands this. It equally demands 
the sinner enters when baptized, where salvation is t~at where God has given no order none can ·be 
granted? (7) Is baptism a part of the gospel? gtven. Where God .bas left men free they must not 
(8) If so, is the sinner scripturally dead till bap- be bound. God's order is the only and all-sufficient 
tized? A. B. GUNTE'R. ·law of faith and practice. What God has told uis 

to do in the Lord's day meeting must b~ done. The 
'. special order of the observanee is .not laid down 

I publish the above questions and Brother Caw'lt ,_as the place and order. of the temple. ordinarices 
tho?'s article. To ask a serl.es of questions-~ If thitf :are 'laid down. The best evidence o.f · thi.W i~ that 
is so,"" Isn't this ·so? "-is a. very uncertain wayofar- :When men insist on a fixed order .. they· have to'. a,dd 
guing. It is what logicians call" the fallacy of prQb! :to or modify it. A ritual of o1:d~ mus~ e:rn.J>r~e 
abilities." A series of ar-guments or questions, one 'everytping in time and place. AU adniit; sfog.tiig.'$ s 
based upon another, the foundation only proba.ble, right;· but it is net mentioned · .lp,: ;W'JJ~J .. :~~y 
can never reach a. certainty. If there is any dis- call "the order." · 'ft ,is iuenF~~e.4 . ~lt~~~tlhe 
tinction between being separated from siri a:nd- ~upper was i'nstitUted. "lt , is : true &ti;tii:rli ):nlght 
bei~g free from · sin, I am not able to see it. I do icome under the head of apostolic teaching or d-0e
not think there is any. All these questions have· i:-rlne, as nothing oh.ht to be sung, save what ' is 
been answered as fully a.s I know how to answer embraced in the apost·Ies' teaching. If singing· ca.n 
them in the responses to Brother Cawthon and oth.;. be brought in undezt this &ead, much more · can 
ers. The questions. a.re steps in a process of rea.-- preaching or teaching;\ for nothing must be preached 
soning to show we are not ba.ptiz~d into remission or taught, save what the apostles taught. While, 
of sins, that we a.re pardoned, or iJ.'!eed, from siu then, only what the a.postJes taught is.to be taught, 
before baptism. The Bible plainly teaches: "He who shaU do thi-s or the method of doing it i-s not 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." ·,.Re- laid 'down, .and freedom must ·be allowed where God 
pent, -atid be baptized every one of you in the name Qf. allows it. I do not know who can decide these ques. 
Jesus Christ for [or int-0] the remission -0f sins~" tions w~ere the 8criptures give no directions, save 
"Arise, and be baptized, and wash a.way thy sins, call" the elders, and this sh~mld be done in harmony' with 
ing on the name of the Lord." "Except a man ~ 'the congregation, 6n 11ntaught ~ints we may yield 
born of water and of the Spirit, .he cannot enter int(> 9ur preferences, beuau. e tH.e~ pctn~ dQ not inv.obe 
the kingdom of God.'' '1As many of you as have bee1.l 9budienoe ta God! · · · D. L. 
1baptized into Christ have put on Christ," ~ese, wi~ 
ft, number of other statements, are very plain a.ud \\'I.• . 
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RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH 
ARE B~OOD DISEASES. 

At ~ast a P ositive Cure-Trial 
Treatment Free . 

It is the deep-seated, obstinate cases 
of catarrh or rheumatism that B. B. B. 
(Botanic Blood Balm) cures. It mat-

©hituaries. 
fObituaries are limited to 250 words 

1 and stgm1ture. Poetry ca.nn.ot ~ 
P,.inted. Obitua.ries excee~g 250 
wor<ls will be reduced to the limit~ 
unles!'I :wc•orupa.nied by one cent per 
word :for the excess.-Editors.-1 

ters not what docto·rs, sprays, lin- MONTGOMERY. 
iments, medicated air, or blood puri-

Dea.th ''isited the home of Brother 
fiers have failed to do, B. B. B. always 
reaches the real cause and roots out .. aml Sister R. B. ~fontgomery on Sep-

tember 21, 1900, and Claimo.rJ as its 
and drains from the bones, joints, ~~ 
mucous membrane, and entire sys- victim t.neir only child, Jittle Lona. 
tern the specific poison in the blood ~ It was ha.rd to give her up, bnt Christ. 
that causes rheumatism or catarrh. says: "Suffer the little children to 
B. B. B. is the only remedy strong · <.'Om<.' unto me, and forbid them not: 
enough to do this and cure. so there .. fer of such is the kingdom of God." 
can never be n return of the symp- . All that loving, hands could do wa.r·, 
toms. If you have pa.ins or aches in done, but all to no avail. God, who 
bones, joints, or back; swollen glands, ,•gnve her, called .hJ~r home. A place is 
tahi.ted breath, noise. in the head, dis- vacant in their home which cannc:>t be 
charge of mucus, ulceration of the Alled, but H the parents prove faithful 
membranes, blood thin, get easily to the end, t.h~y will meet their ba.by 
tired, a treatment with B. B. B. will in heaven, where there will be no 
stop every symptom by making the more pa.rtings. HER AUNT. 
blood pure and rich. Try this grea.t. 
cure and get rid of your rheumatism 
or cat;rrh forever. At druggists, $1. 
Trial treatment of B. B. B. free 

/ 
and 

prepaid b,f addre~slng BLOOD BAL~{ 
COMPANY, 15 Mitchell street, Atlanta, 
Ga. Describe your trouble and free· 
confl.dentia.l medical advice wtl1 b~ 

ghen. We have over three thousand 
voluntary testim(:mials of cures by 
using B. B. ~.,so don't give up hope. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

NEW:\fAN. 

Mrs. Rosie J..ee Newm~n, of Celina. 
Collin County, Tex., departed thi~ 

life on September 18, moo. She was 
born in Jackson County, Tenn., and 
-0beyed t11e gospel at the age of six
. teen ye~rs, nncler t.he preaching ot· 
Brother .T. R. Hoover, an<l lived a 
consistent Christian life to. the d~y of · 
her death. Sister Newman was first. 
mnrried to Brot.her .Tames Turner, a. 

· ~vonng Christian prenc-her, who Jived 
but a f('ow years after their marriage. 
r,ater on she became the wife of 
Brother James Newplzytl, with whom 
she lived happily about three yea.ts. 
She leaves her husband and a host of 

Ro\'•L 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum baking ~wders are the~ 
menacers to health of the· present clay. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

not sorrow as those who have no hope, 
for she died in the faith of the gospel. 

. }rfoy God bless the sorrow-stricken 
friends and relatives. 

E. S. B. WALDRON. 

BOO~E. 

Mr$. :Mattie Roone, wife of J. L. 
Doone, peacefu11y cle1»1rted this life at 
their home, Orlnndo, Fh\ . ., on Septem
ber 7, 1900, nfter a lingering m-

. ne!"!'!. Mattie ·wood was born and 
reared at Alexandrln, Tenn. She was 
mnrriecl to J. L. Boone on May 22, 
J 885. T11is union was blessed with 
two {'hildren-Lorene 1wd .T. L., Jr. 
Mattie was especially loved a.bout Al
exandria, Hartsville, and Cookeville, 

·Tenn.. where. in connection with 
the sc-hoo.Js, she taught music. Mattie 
obeyed the gospel under the preach
ing of Brother J. M. Kidwill. While 

That is the way you go on the fa· 
mous "Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant Yestibuled sleeping ca.rs 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanodga, Lookou~ 
Mountain, Kennesaw 1'Iountai.n, Atlan~ 
ta, · Macon, and Tifton, leaYing Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily,takingupdirect 
connections in Union Depot, NashYille, 
.with night trains from Western Ken
tuc];<y and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep" sleeper Jenn~~ . 
St. J ... ouis daily nt 7: 20 A.M., and run1 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same ·rout~ · 

without change. By this route yon 
pass through the largest cities, gran<l· 
est mountain scenery, anQ more pointll 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leacUng- to Florida and thf' 
Southeast. Bctttltjl secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
wrtte to W. L. Dnuley, General Pas- · 
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
'T'rnn. 

..friends to mou:fnlllftheir loss. 
W. G. REYNOLDS. 

GOODE. 

*" ~she wa.s e:,,.-;c,eeclingly cheerful, made 
friends everywhere and with t>very
body, .was libera,l in spirit a.nd broad 
in her views, she believed in the "old 

LIKE A $50.00 WATClf.-
$5 

r; l~ F1111<y on grayed, double Hun•tng Cue, 'llet OU plated , buinrcal 

· G-OLD FILLED · 
- _,.1 Wak~t~:?ttl:~:i:i,~i~:avy solid gok\ 

AMEIUCAN 
MOVEMENT 

Sister Amanda Goode was born on 
""Mfl.y 24. 1870, and wa.s taken from 
us on September 5, 1900. For years 

·she had been a member of the church 
' of God, and I believe I have" never 
known a more zealous a.ncl devoted 
Christian. She ·Wl'lS true to meet with 

. the cllsciples on thf' first day of the 
week to break bread. We sadly miss 
her a.t these meetings, but we confl.
clently believe that she will meet with 

· all the ransomed scmls in that celes
tial city to sing the praises of Him 
whom she loved and served. Sister 
Goode leaves a husband a,nd two little 
boys, besides other relatives a.nd 
:frit>nds, to mourn their loss. Time is 
swiftly rolling on, so let us hasten. to 
prepare for that happy meetjng where 
we shall part no more. 

Shepp, Tenn. J. H. DUPUY. 

DUNCAN. 

q.~:~~!~:~a-:-i~~!:r"~~;~::: By request I chronicle the death of 
!~j~~!J~~~~·.,:.efb!a~~~,::.'! Sister Cynthia l\f. Duncan, which oc-
!;:lo!!~~~·1~~ltot. Movewen,_ · curred near Un\on V~dley, Tenn., on 

l' 26 YEAR GUARA~TEI. November 12, 1899. Sister Duncan was 
~~4 • •"""+ ~~-h~:!s::tic~~~!.lr!t'd- · horn on October 1, 1~26', ·being, there-

:n~:00~::.4U:nfcl1!~ 1 .. ~us~~~ c~J'~9:':~rc~::~i!~~a~~~~~ fore, a. little over s·eventy-three years 
charges with privilege of FREE EXAIUNATION, and can t-
r eturned at our expenee FREE A beau$iful gold plated ' I of age a.t the -time of her death. Her 
If nohatisfactory. Chain , worth t l.50, It 
~;to~~:h'~~.fe~~~~~=~~-!~[i8:0°8~~:;:d•~~e:e:~~~~:c1~; ,: . maiden name was Brya.nt .• While 

.Terusalem gospel." During the last 
thrt>e yea.rio; of her life, confined most~ 
ly to the house. she read the Bible 
through four times and .the New Tes
tament repeatedly. Sht> loved the 
Ravior, was obedient td 'Ttis command-

. ments, and trusted in his promises; 
she was a devoted ·wife and mother 
and a true Christia.n. "Oue :tJy one we 
cross the river." J. T. BOONE. 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

BROOKS. 

Write whether Gents or Ladl!?•· Jewel ry c.t .. Jogue free. . voung she ~married Samuel Owens,. 
People'1 lewelry Co., p.ept. 94 Saf~ Bldg, CHIC4GO. ' h d: d i "t· h d • - :th c· : ;. w o ie n e army ur1ng 1 e ivl} 

Sister M arlan A lice Broofis, wife of 
Brothei;. W. A~ Brooks, was born on 
March 22, 1863; wa.s bnptized into the 
cbur.ch of Christ at Cathey's Creek, 
MaUIJ' County, Tenn., in the sum
mer of 1876; wag married on December 
21, 1881; a.nd depnrled this life on 
Au rrust 28, moo. Br.othPT R. A. Ken
nedy made very a.ppropriate remarks, 
touching the resurrection of Christ, to 
the Ia.rge concourse of friends and ac
quaintances that assembled at the 
'Vorlt;y Graveyard on the occasion of 
Jier burial. Sister Brooks exhibited in 
her life the fruit of the Spirit, and 
she always brought sunshine· int~ the 
hParts of the suffering as she, in 
pleasing ma.nner and tender solic
itude, ministered to their wants and 
necessities. In. her home life she was 
dili.gent. and la bored assiduously for 
the comfort, .welfa.re, and happiness 
of the f.aJDily circle. She leaves a de
voted husband and five children-two 
girls and three ·boy's-who have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the whole com
munity, a.nd who have the consoling 
hope that their departed loved one 
will ha.ve part. in the first resurrec
tion and enjoy efornal life in the 
home promised by the Savior to his 
faithful followers. A. B . CAT HEY. 

HUSTLING YOUNn MAN can makcl60 pet 
\ . month and expenses. Perm~nerrt 

posit ion. Rxperienee unneoeSBsry. Write quiok 
tor partlou!~rs. CL.A.RX • CO., 4th and Lo
cust lta.1 Philadelphia Pa. 

War. She afterwards married Hiram 
Duncnn. Out of this union grew one 
daughter, with whom she lived after 
the death of Mr. Duncan until the 
time of her death. SiSter Duncan 
obeyed the gospel at Little Rock, in 
Hickman County, about fifty years 
ago. While in health she loved to 
go to chur('h and see the cause prQt\.
pt>r. She Te~i..ves three children. and a . 
number of friends a.nd relatives to:· 
mourn their loss; but they shou 
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MINOR. 

Our dear father, Bennett Minor, 
died a.t his home, in Ellis County, 
Tex., on September 5, 1900. He was 
sixty-eigltt years, five months, ana 
flve days old at the time of his dea.th. 
His heal th failed one year a.go. Dur
ing the last month of his life his suf
ferings were· so intense that they were 
almost unbearable, yet he bore them 
without a murmur. He died of heart 
failure. Fa.ther frequently talked to 
our dear mother, telling her that he 
felt that he was prepared to go when 
the Lord called him. He became a 
member of the church of Christ 
thirty-two years ngo. He .was born 
in Jackson Comity, Tenn., in 1832; in 
1864 he was married to Miss Sarah 
Jackson. To them we:re born twelve 
children-eight sons and four daugh
ters. A wife, seven sons, and foul' 
daughters now survive hJm, It seems 
that our grief is more than we can 
bear, but again we think that he was 
so kind and so ready to do good 
here that God knew best; that he .has 
work for him to do. During his suf· 
:ferings here on ea.rtb, he .was so pa
tient t.hat we are trying to be com
forted, for we have a. hope of meet
ing him in the sweet beyond. He 
leaves near relatives and friends in 
Tennessee and Kentucky and a host 
of friends here to mourn their loss. 

Britton, T'ex. HIS CHILDREN. 

STILES. 

The death angel visited the home 
of Brother S. H. StHes on September 
28, 1900, and carried his mother, Mrs. 
Ma.hnldah Stiles, across t·he stream 
flowing bet,ween time a.nd eternity, 
where she will ever rest on the ever
green shore. Sister Stiles .was· born 
on January 26; ~8~5~ being seventy
:four years, eiltht months, a.ncl two 
days old at the time of her cleath. 
She worshiped .with the Baptists for 
forty odd years, but after she began to 
study :for herself she learned the way 
of the Lord more perfectly a.nd was 
baptized into the church of Christ by 
Br.other H. L. Walling. She was a 
true soldier of the cr.oss a.nd certainly 
obeyed the comman<'l of God: "Abhor 
tli.at which is evil; cleave to that 
which is good." The Bible was her 
greatest companion; she loved it dear
ly and read it daily as long as she was 
able. I do not remember being with 
her at any time that s-he did not say 
something a bout Cbrist and his gos
pel. She insisted tha.t her loved ones 
.would not grieve after her, as she was 
prepared to die. She loved her Bible 
so dearly that her last r~quest waR 
that it mig-ht be placed in her hand 
and go with her to the grave. It is 
a. grand thing t-0 die with our heads 
resting upon the pillow of faith and 
our souls stayed by· hope. May God 
grant all to die as Sister Stiles died. 

McMinnville, T'enn. S. H. HALL. 

GREEN. 

Brother A be Green passed away 
from the scenes of this life on Sep
tember 16, 1900. He was born on 
October 27, 1871, and confessed hi!; 
:faith in Christ and was baptized by 
Brother John R. Williams some time 
fa July, 1896. Broth.er Abe was one 
of the most zeafous, consecrated 
Christians I ever knew. He loved his 
Bible and was alwa3"s ready to give 
a reason for the hope that was in him 
" with meekness and fea.r; ,; he lov~d 
the Gospel Advocate and has been one 
of its consta.nt readers for several 
years. Brother Green was a good cit 
izen, a.p. obliging nei~hbor, an obe .. 
dient son, and a kind and loving 
brother. Truly, he .was ail "unpol· 
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ished jewel." He was unpretentious, 
and did not show up for his real 
worth; but the more he was rubbed, 
the brighter he shone. Those who 
were most intimately a.ssocia.ted with 
him felt m-0st the influence of his 
Christian character. He leaves, a fa
ther, two brothers, and two sisters to 
mourn their loss. His father and his 
fovo sisters are loyal mem,bers of the 
one body, the church of Christ. To 
the sorrowing ones I would say: Let 
us try to imitate his Christian life, 
so that when we are called to quit 
the walks of life we may be prepared 
to meet him in that beautiful home 
that our Savior has gone to prepa.re. 
Ma,y God bless the loved ones, is the 
prayer of one who loved him. 

LOUIS E,. JONES. 
Union City, Tenn. 

WOOD. 

Uttle Edna and . Tommie Wood, 
aged thirteen ye:ars and ten yea.rs, re
spectively, died of typhoid pneun;ionia 
last April, as the flowers began to 
open in full life and beauty. Edna 
died on April 25, 1900, and little Tom
mie died on April 27, 1900. They were 
children of the same household, son 
and daughter of Brother J. I. Wood 
and Sister Cynthia Wood, both of 
whom a,re members of the church of 
Christ. To know these little friends 
was to love them. They 0were . obe
dient, active, and energetic at 11ome, 
ready to perform the part ·assigned 

• them; a,t school they loved their 
teaoher, were kind to their play;.ates, 
were bright and cheerful, and recited' 
well their lessons. They were under 
my care as their tea~her up to near 
the time of their sickness. In ·this we 
are reminded of the flower that comes 
in springt.ima, full of life, inoculating 
the world with its :f~gra,nce a.nrl 
beauty, but-'ala!'l!-'-under scorching 
rays of the noonday sun it withers 
a.w~y. The Sa.vior says: "Suffer tht 
little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not: for of such is the 
kingdom of God." I can but com
mend the bereaved to the promises of 
Jesus; he i:s our only hope in this 
present world of sorrows. Let us 
look upward and trust him by walk
ing humbly in his commands till some 
sweet day we ma.y, th~oug.h his grace, 
rise with the radiant hosts of all the 
redeemed and enter in through the 
gates in'to the city. Blessed Lord, 
lead us by thy hand evermore. 

W. P. JONES. 

BRIGANCE. 

" Precious in . the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints." The death 
of Sister ~Untie Briga,nce, wife of 
L. L. Brigance a.nd daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Turner, occurred a.t the 
home of her parents on September 
25, 1900. Mintie was born on April 
18, 1881; obeyed the gospel a,t the age 
of thirteen years, and lived a faithful 
member of the chu;rch of Christ the 
remainder of her life. She enjoyed 
f,ord's day services, especially the bi
ble study, and was generally present 
to do her part; she was apt as a Bi
ble student, having distinguished her
self in this when qu.lte young. When 
but a. child, she enjoyed the cempa.ny 
and the a.ssocia.tfons of older people 
a.nd talked with them upon the graver 
and more serious questions of 'life. 
Sister Briga nee was married on July 
2, 1899. She leaves a husband, fa
ther, mother, .and two sisters, a.11 
of whom are members of the church 
of Christ; a Ht.tle brother, Gor
don, whom she loved so fondly and 
tenderly; and a host of friends, and 
relatives:, to mourn tneir lcn;§, ~o 
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othe.:r little brothers preceded .her, 
thus ma.king three of the children 
that have crossed the river, while 
three a.re left behind. ",Such is life." 
~lay the Heavenly Father, who doeth 
an things well, comfort and sustaili 
the bereaved ones. That all of Ut!. 

may live humbly and submissively at 
the foot of the cross, so that " some 
sweet day " we can meet Mintie and 
~t.her loved ones gone before, is the 
humble prayer of her uncle. 

W. A. AUSTIN. 
Scott's Hill, Tenn. 

TATUM. 

Mrs. Sallie Smith Ta.tum, who was 
born on September 18, 1824, departed 
this life on September 1, 1900, aged 
seventy-five yeHrs, eleven months, and 

thirteen days. Sister Tatum obeyed 
the gospel in 1839, at old Berea, near 
Chapel Hill, Ten]).., nn'1er the preach
ing of Joshua. K. Speer, and from 
youth to old age she was a fa.ithful 
servant in the vin_eyard of her Master, 
it having b"een more than , theescore 
years since she b~gan walking in the 
pa:.th ofrighteous~~~s. She was married 
to R. D. Tatum on October 18, 1849. 
To this union there were born seven 
children-five girls and two boys-all 
of whom survive her, except Maggie, 
the baby, who died in infa.ncy. While 
it was gratifying to her to live to 
see her four girls and one of her boys 
obey the Savior she so much loved, 
it grieved her most of all to think of 
having one .waywa.rd boy out. on the 
mounta.in of sin, without God and 
without ·hope in the world. The writ
er .was summoned to a.ttend the fu
neral, a.nd, on arfiving at the place, 
one of her daughters gave me Sister 
Tatum's Ne•w Testament, with cert.a.in 
chapters and verses marked with her 
0 n hrn cl, and oveT the 'foUowing 
scriptures, in her own handwriting, 
she says: "Rea<} this when I am 
dead:" "For we know thatifourearth
ly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a. building of God, a 
house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens." "There remaineth 
therefore a rest tO the people of God." 
Thus I would :,:idmonish her hus
band, children, and friends to imitate 
her worthy example in life a.nd strive 
to enter into that rest where the sor
rows of life a.re no more. 

Thick, Tenn. .T. M. T. WHITE. 

If you sutff'f from Epl~PSJ' or Fits, Falling Sickness. 
st. Vitm1' Dance, or Vertigo; have chlldr1m, relatives, 
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W . H . MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Stree~, New York City. 

God rewards people according to 
what they really drr, and not accord
ing to their intentions. 

The man who is afraid to la.bor for 
Jes us need have no hope of going to 
heaven. 

It takes something more than a 
long sermon t~ niake a big preacher. 
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"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
It is humoro\ls,pathetic, romantic, histor
ical, and religious. It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larin;iore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty ''boys'' 
who attended school at .Mars' HilL Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written i,n elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fi.ne litt~rary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
esting; life sketch of 62 pages "1\'ritten by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $1 to 
6o cents. 

'' I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calc~lated .to d~ great 
good in the way ~f e~hghtentng the peo
ple on the first,pnuc1ples of the gospel of 
Christ." . (J. W. MeGarvcy.) 

"Live ll~ligious Issues of the Da.y," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 
to $1. A valuable book, containing many 
fine thoughts. 

" Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," hy David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the Apos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced . to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by Terse and explaiid-ed. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

"It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from f,1.50 to f,1. 440 pnges, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincins: style. 

" The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from f,c to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all 1iohe points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominational int~rest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messenger in every hotne. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpieces. 
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are tested and tried by extreme 
heat and cold at the factory and 
apjusted to withstand varying 
temperatures. 

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elglns 
are sotd by all Jewelers in sizes 
and styles to suit, and at reason
able prices. 

An El'Iin Watch nlwayt1 has the 
word. 'Elg_in" engraved on the 
works-fully guaranteed, 

Booklet Free. 

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 
ELGIN, ILL. 

Charles Dudley Warner, the author, 
died at Hartford, Com_b on October 
20, 1900 . . 

A number of lives were. l<lst and 
many houses swept a.way by a cy'Jlone 
at Lodi, Tex. 

Germa.ny and England have formed 
an alliance t.o mainta.in territorial In
tegrity of China and to keep ports 
open. 

Several of the largest cotton seed 
oil mills in South Carolina have quit 
work on account of the high price of 
cotton seed. 

One of the chief featn~s of the 
strt>l>t fair Hi W1cliltll. Ka.n., will be a.n 
ar~h _forty feet in height, constructed 
entirely of apples, 

The New York St.ate Colle.J?"e of 
Fore_stry has been asked to furnish -six 
"ompetent ~ssh~t.ant.s fo the forestry 
bureau at Manilla., P. I. 

Under the supervisiOn of the Bu
renu of Education twenty.-five public 
schoo]s nre maintained in Alaska, .with 
a total enrollment of 1, 72::l pupils. 

Slips of tarred peJ;tboard a.re nsed 
for shin!?'ling roofs in Japan. They 
are said to be as satisfactory as 
wooden shingles, and a.re muc'h chea.p
er. 

The United States jettv at the en
tr:-lnce to San Die~o harbor ·has been 
compJeted. A bout thrrtv thous.a.nd 
tons of rock have been put into the 
work. 

The Dutch cl'uiser Gel<lerland', with 
President KruJ!er on board, ·l'laileo 
from. Lorenzo Marnues. She .will call 
nt Dn:r-Es-Sa.Iam, T-a:nga, Jibutil, and 
Marseilles. 

If ~xpectations are re'1]ized. the out
pnt of copper for 1900 will re:ic'h 
three hundred and twenty-flve million 
pounds. vriluerl. at $42,250,000, :the lar
gest on record. 

A heavy ~ainfall. accompanied· by 
h1l:!"h wlnd, dama.gPrl the towns of 
Wnter Valley anrl Oxford. Mis~. The 
f'ot.ton crop in the country also suf
fered materially. 

Via.nderhiJt Universit;v has just cel
ebrated the twentv-fifth a.nniversary 
of jts existence and the compJetion ot 
its latest huildinP.", Kissam Hall, a gift 
from W. K. Va.nderbilt. 

The State '.Board of Health of Ten
nessee .has declared a.nd is main
taining a quarantine a.gainst. Maury 
County on ·a.ocount of the pwvalence 
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of sma1lpox in the phosphate mining 
district. 

In Pu~rto Rico for the first term of 
1899-1900 the school enrollment was 
15,440 boys and 8,9152 girls; total, 24,. 

392. The avera.ge diiify attenda.nce was 
20,103, and the population of the island 
is 957,779, 

At Vladivostok, Russia, cholera is 
increasing to such an extent tha.t 
steamers thence have ~en quara.n
tined. There have been a number of 
deaths on board steamer' <lolm~ng from 
Naga.saki. 

Hon. John Sherman, former Repre
sentative in th'e B<>use, for a long 
term a member of the Senate, and 

· twice h9Jding Cabinet positions, die<'l 
at 'his residence in Washington City 
in the' seventy-eighth year of his age. 

Te:rll1~e'e now has confinf!d within 
the walls of the State penitentia.ry 
and at the Brushy Mountain mines 
about eighteen hundred prisoners, 
about one hundred ·and fiUy of .whom, 
however, were committed by the F~d
eral a.uthoJ."ities. 

The rebels in the southern part of 
China, who call themselves "Reform
ers," have is.sue:(! fl, m:inifesto to the 
local m8(Jldarins of the Yang-tse-Kiang 
Valley, denouncing the gross misgov
ernment of Manchu dynasty and prom
ising- not to _interlere .with native con
verts. 

The gre~t s::trike of the anthracit~ 
coal miners in Pennsylvania, which 
eont lnued thirty-ni-ne days, is now 
declared off by .the officers of the 
United Mine WrE>rkers, except in the 
<'H!':e of those companies .which ha.ve 
failed to post uotices of the ten per 
cent advance in wages. 

The estima.Ud total -ympnlatfon of 
Tennessee in 1900 is 1,958,000; pupils 
enrolJed in elementary and secondary 
common schools. 499,845; per cent of 
popnlation enrolled, 25.54: number of 
teachers, 9,214,- being 5,019 male and 
4,195 fem:-tle; a.ve-ra.ge daily attend
ance, 352;'2'34: vaJne oi public school 
propert~\ $3,935,67.1. 

The Ei~hth Annual Industrial Con
gress', under tbe an~pices of the Af!· 
ricultural and Meehanical College. at 
Normal, :,!la., fo,r negroes, held a two
davs' session last week in the pa
vilion of the college. It was attended 
0.'' over ei'?ht hundred negroes from 
Alabama. a.nd Tennessee, representing 
the industrial n~gro a.nd his progre·ss. 

'l'he Census Blirean has made pub
lic the returns ~~ ,the population of 
Alabama. The po'flttlaHon of the State 
in 1900 is 1,828,697, as against 1,513,-

017 in 1890, repre~enting- an increase 
rdnce 1890 of 315,680, or 20.8 per cent~ 
This rate of increa.se is !'.lightly 
greater t.h::in that for the decade from 
1~80 to 1890, ·w,)len it was 19.8 per cent, 
hut sotnewhat Jess than that "for the 
decade from 1870. to 1880, when it was 
26.6 per cent. 

According to th• report of the · 
United Sta.tes Commissioner of Educa
tion for the fiscal yea.r''.t~nded on June 
1. last. the grand total of pupils. in nll 
SC'h0ols-elementary, S~Condary a.nd 
big-her. pubJic and 1:>1'-i•vate-for the 
yea.r ending on July 1, 1899, was 16,-

738,:162, of w'hich the m1mber enrolled 
in the common schools, elementary 
and secondary, was 1§.138,715. Twen
t:v and one-half per eeht from the en
tire popula.tion was enrolled in the 
public element~ S(!hools 'and high 
schools. 

A flying machine~ the invent.ion of 
Count Zeppelin, was tested in Switzer· 

land. Its performance is thus de
scribed: "It rose over Lake Constance 
to a height of ninehundredandeighty
four feet, moved about for eighty 
minutes in the ah, first in one direc
tion and then in another, according 
as it was steered; sailed against the 
wind, answering its rudde:r.s, for a 
considera.ble distance; and came down 
and alighted upon the surface of the 
lake as delicat~ly and gracefully as 
a sea gull." 

The Viceroy, Lord Curzon, in a. 
speech before the Council not long 
since, said the famine had nffectoo 
a. quarter of the population of India, 
and that even now two million of peo
ple were receiving relief. He ex
pressed the hope, however, that in a 

mont.h they would return to their 
homes. He further said that five hun
<lred thousand deaths :were traceable 
to the famine, and that the loss of 
crops involved the loss of £ 50,000,000 
·sterling plus some mil_lions for loss of 
cattle. It. would never be known bow 
ma.ny were affected by the calamity, 
while the alms distributed were un
preeedented. 

Britain the second time, and has per
·sonal recolJections o-f that struggle. 
He wa.s ~ighteen years old when :Maine 
was admitted into the Union; he 
helped welcome General Lafayette to 
Maine in 1824; he is t'he only survivor 
of the one hundred men who sat in 
the. Senate during his senatorial term; 
be is the only living member of the 
Bowdoin College class of 1825, .which 
included Longfellow, Hawthorne, and 
John S. C. Abbott; he has lived in 
Augusta, :Me., for sixty-nine year~ 

and in the house now occupied hy him 
more than half a century; he has 
been a. teetotaler a 11 of his life and 
has never used tobacco in any f-t>rm. 
At the age of ninety-eight Mr. Brad
bury is able to be about to attend to 
his correspondence. 

A Missionary Work. 

It is my purpose to solicit contri
butions from brethren and churches, 
invest the money in tracts, and then 
travel and distribute these tracts 
among the people. I should . be 
pleased to receive sampl~ copies, with 
priees per dozen lots, from authol'S 
or publishers who ma.y wish to 
have their works :e.ut before the ~°:-. 
plP. Noffifn C"ont in' g more than 
fifty, seventy-five, or, a.t most, one 
hundred pages will be purchased. I 
also have some t.wo or three hundred 
copies of my Jittle •Work, "A Debate 
on the Church Question." If you have 
a friend who is a. member of or ls in 
sympathy with a.ny denomina.tion, 
send me his nameandaddress, with one 

The gTeat peach farms in the v1cm
ity of St. Joseph, Mich., have ripened 
an un$.UaUw- .he&vy crop 9'f fruit. 
The number of packages of fruit 
handled :from the twin cities in one 
day was over seventy thousand. Six 
stea.mboats, some of which make two 
trips daily: special refrigerator fruit 
trains on three different roads carry
ing over sixty car loads of pea.ches to 
all points in the East and West, be
sides what two express companies 
ha.ndle, ma.ke returns for one day 
.alone of not less than seventy thou
sand dollars to the fruit .growers of 
that vicinity. One day last .week the 
output wa.s one hundred thousa.nd 
packages. 

1 cent to pay postag·e, and he will receive 
a copy of it. No more than six copies 
will be sent to any one post officet
unless order is ac<'.ompanied b~ the 
regular price, ten cents per copy. 

The <>ens'llr-i. returns show there are 
in the United States twenty-eight.cities 
ha.ving- more tha.n one hundred thou
sand inhabitants, seventy-e.fgbt cities 
having more than . fifty thousand in
babUa.nts, and fifty-nine cities having 
more than twenty-five thousand in
habitants. New York, with more than 
three ,million population, sfands alone 
at the head of the list. Then come 
Chicago and PhHadelplifa., each of 
which has a populatfon in excess of 
one million: three cities-St. Louis, 
Boston, and Baltimor~have a popula
tion of half a. miJlion eac.b; five cl.ties- -
Cleveland, Bnffalo, San Francisco, Cin
cinnati, and Pittsburg-h_ave a popula
tion of between three hundred thou
sand and four hundred thousand each; · 
.and eight cities-New Orlea.ns, De
t0roit, Milwaukee, Washington, New
ark, Je:Psey City, Louisville, and Min-. 
neapolis-ha:ve a population of be
tween two hundred thousand and 
three hundred thousand each. 

James W. Bra~bury, the oldest · 
statesman of the United States, rP-, 
c-e.ntly celebrated his ninety-eig-hth 
birthday. Born in Ma.ine in 1802, he 

was a. lad of ten years when the 

United States went to war with Grel\t 

W. N. ABERN~THY. 
Clarksburg, Tenn. 

Is Your Brain Tired? 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. Y. S. Troyer, Memphis, Tenn., 
says: " It recuperate·s the brain and 
en.ables one to think a.nd act:" Mak~s 
exertion easy. 

:Earth's Greatest Tragedy. 

To all young hearts standing upon 
Jife's threshold, whose feet will soon 
sfand within the greatest century 
that will have ever passed over our 
earth, there comes the reflection that 
victory and .happiness move swiftly 
toward sorrow and defea.t for him in 
.whom the inner light hath failed. 
Earth's greatest tragedy is the trag
edy of those who have falJen from 
int.egrity and virtue -as stars fall out 
of the sky.-Newell Dwig.ht Hillis, in 
Success. 

No man can be happy when he 
knows be is a bad man at heart, al
though he is deceiving the world and 
has the revutation ot beinr a good 
niau, 
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A SKIN OP BEAUTY 15 A JOY FORBVER. 
DR• T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 

CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER • . 
q, .:. Removes Tan, Pimples, 

~ oo LL1 • S.J Freckl8s,. Moth Patches, 
~ ~ L;: .S ! -; Rash, ,lftDd Skin diseases, 
~ j-~ o -o and everJ bleml.sh .on 
~1'41- •n·= ., beaut1, and 
ii=~::::t ~~i defies detec-
b"'<.S:::~ 0 tlon. Itbas 
~ ~ LLI ~ <:> ... stoOd the test 

a:ll z or 52 years, 
and It Is so 
harmless we 
taste lt to be· 
sure It Is prop
erly made. Ac
cept no coun
terrelt or slml· 
lar name. Dr. 
L.A. Sayre 
said to a lady 
or the haut-tou 

(a patient): "As you ladles will use them, I recom
mend 'GOURAUD'S CREAM' M the least 
harmful of all the skln preparations." For sale b:r all 
Druggists and Fancy-goods Dealers In the United 
States, Canadas, and Europe. . 

PBRD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'!i 
37 Great Jones St., "· Y. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Abbott, October 17.-In January, 
last, I moved into this (Clay) county 
and located at this place, ten miles 
west of West Point. Since coming 
here I have been preaching ree,aularly 
for lhree congrega.tfons-one at Ab
bott; one.at Griffith, five miles south
west of this place; and one at. .Mon.t
pelier, ten miles west of here. At 
each of these place!'! the brethren have 
good, comfortable houses in which to 
meet. The church at this place (for
merly called the "Pa.Io Alto Churoo ") 
wa.s established and built up many 
years ago by the labors of T. W. 
Caskey, B. F. Manire, and others 
whose names I cannot now recall. 
This is one of the oldest congrega
tions in the State, a.nd some of the 
ablest preachers in the church oi 
Christ have held meetings here. The 
congregation now numbers something 
over one hundred members. I have 
been preachfog: for this congrega.tiC!;ft 
two Sundays in· eac-h month this year, 
but they contemplate doing more mis.." 
sio:nacy work next year in having the 
gospel yreached in the surrounding 
country. Our prot.racted meeting here 
resulted in four additions to the one 
body-three by baptism. and one 
from the Baptis.ts. On the second 
Lord's day in August I began a meet
ing at Griffith a.nd continued one 
week, with one addition to the church 
by obedience. Last Lord's day I 
preached there again a.nd buried two 
persons with their Lord in baptism. 
At Montpelier I held a. meeting which 
la.sted one week, with five a.dditions
two baptized, t.wo from the l}aptists, 
and one restored. If all the hrethren 
at these places will walk in God's 
ways, then success will crown their 
efforts. A. H. SMITH. 

. TENNESSEE. 

Lynnville, October 22. - On the 
fourth Lord's day in September I be
gan a meeting at Oakland, near Ovilla, 
in Lawrence County, .which continued 
eight days. As the results of this 
meeting, ei·ght persons were ba.p
tized and one restored. I found a few 
faithful brethren a.t that place; how
ever, they have some trouble among 
themselves, which I hope and pray 
will soon be a thing. of the past. 

JAMES' T. HARRIS. 

Rive~ide, October 22.-The meet
ing a~ Stayton closed a.t the water 
at 3 P.M.; on October 3, 1900, a.fter 
continuing ten days. Seven persons 
obeyed the Lord. The attendance wa~ 
good a.nd the attention wa'S per.feet 
throughout the meeting. I .began a 
meeting with the church of Christ .at 
Curlees, in Cannon County, on the 
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first Lord's da.y in October and con
tinued ten days. Nine pe.rsons obeyed 
the gospel during this meeting. 

JOHN E-. DUNN. 

Hillsboro, October 8.-Brother Will. 
Tra.cy held a meeting for us at 
Bean's Creek Church, which is sit
uated two and one-half miles south
east of this place, beginning on 
\he fourth Lord's clay in September 
and closing on Friday morning, Octo
ber 5, 1900, having last.ed thirteen days 
and resulting in twenty-five persons 
being a.dded to the one body. Out of 
said number nineteen confessed Christ 
and were buried with him in baptism. 
The. ages of these were from eleven 
years to ninety years. Aunt Sally 
W. Wright, being the oldest among 
tdlose who confessed Christ and was 
baptized, is ninety years of age. Un
cle Peter Rankin, another one con
fessing Christ and going down into 
the .wa.tery grave, is seventy-three 
years of a.ge. Sister Layne, from the 
Baptists, iand Sister Winton, from the 
Methodists, a:re each sixty-Seven years 
of age; also Brother Darnel and Sis
ter Campbell are from the Baptists
all of whom, being tired of wearing 
huma.n names, came for.ward to meet 
with us on the Bible and wear the 
name given to Christ's disciples first 
at Antioch. Two others who had 
wandered a.way from their Father's 
house came back to their first love. 
Bean's Cree'K congregation was organ
ized, if I am not. mistaken, in 1858. 

Having no church house in which to 
meet, they organized the congrega
tion at the home of Brother P. J. 
Thomas and in 1859 built a house in 
which to meet and worship. At the 
organization Elder Ackbane, of Nash
yille, and Elder Thomas Wi~on; 
of Cannon County, were present, both 
of whom ha'Ve passed a.way. Many 
veterans of the cross have visited 
a.nd held meetings with Bean's Creek 

congrega.tion~namely, Brother Jesse 
Sewell, Brother Elisha Se.well, Brother 
Lipscomb, Brother Reece Jones, Broth
er James Kidwill, Brother Bowlin, 
Brother Fount Deering, Brother John 
Floyd, and o"t.hers. Brother Tracy is 
a young man, now living at Wood
bury, an<l has been preaching but a 
few years; but he is a forcible speaker 
and a valiant soldier, knowing well 
how to wield the sword of the Spirit 
in the camps of the enemy. May the 
Lord grant him a long life, g1ving 
him physical ana spiritual strength 
and courage to continue his work in 
the Master's vineyard. Bean's Creek 
·congregation is made to rejoice, see
ing so many ne.w soldiers enlisting 
under the banner of Christ. Our con
gregation feels strengthened, built up, 
and edified. Let all praise be given 
to the Lord of glory. 

F. M. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Waco, October 14.- Brother Thomas 
W. Phillips, of Grapevine, closed the 
very best meeting in the history of 
the Edgefield church of Christ last 
night. We recently made arrange
ments for the use of a, church house 
located on Fifteenth street, between 
Mary street and Jackson street, in 
South ·waco. Brother Phillips com
menced the meeting on the first Sun
day we met at this place. While there 
were only eight additions to the one 
body, eternity alone can ten the good 
that was accomplished. The meet
ing lasted eight days, and would have 
continued indefinitely but for the con
dition of Brother Phillips' little son, 
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4,000 ORDERED IN ONE DAV 

[l lTED by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sewell. 320 pages; 
322 songs, retaining the best of the old, to which have 
been added .many new compositions by authors of 

note. Highly commended by all who have examined it. 
Sample ·sheets to any. address on application .Jl..:1-~.:f..Jf.Jl..Jl..JI. 
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PU.BLISHED IN BOTH ROUND AND SHAPED NOTES 

ADDRESS ALL 
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TENNESSEE 

who was ill when he left home and 
grew no better, but worse, until we 
could not ask Brother Phillips to re
nia.in longer. I .want to say in all 
candor a.ml solely for the good of the 
cause of Christ that in my judgment 
Brother Phillips is one of the very 

best evangelists it has ever been my 
p1 ivilege to meet. The secret of his 
a~ility as a·n evangell$ is his child
like faith in the old, old story of the 
cro~. He seems to haxe th,e ability 
to look upon Jesus, th~; Christ of God, 
in as real a sense as o~µ,ers of this da:> 
look upon Washlllgton, Jackson, and 
Lee. A. D. ROGERS. 

CAT-RH CAN DE CURED. 
Catarrh ls a kindred aliment or consumpUon, Jona 

considered Incurable; and yet there ls one remedJ 
that will positively cure Catarrh In any or its stagea. 
Jror many years this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a wlde}l' noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. llavlnll tested ita wonderful curative 
powers in thousands or cases, and dcslrlnll to relieve 
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to all 
eu!Ierers from Catarrh, Asthma, Consuruptlon, and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, In Germsu,.,.Frencb, or 
English, with full directions tor preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by a.ddresalng, wltk stamp, •amlng tbl.B 
paper, w. A. Noyes.sa·. Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y. 
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There is no more delightful work 
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If you have a pure heart, you may 
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The Church. 

The word " ch u L ch " is from the 
Greek .woi:.d "kyriakon," which is the 
neuter form of "kyriakos," meaning 
'"pertaining to the Lord." This latter : 
term is from "kyrios," meaning 
" Lord,'' and in turn is from "kyros,'' 
mea.ning "might." This Greek word 
"kyria)rnn" is not in the New T6sta· 
ment, as it came into use later. T'he 
word '' ekklesia," meaning "called 
out," is the term in the ~ew Testa
ment~ which js translated" kyriakon" 
in later Greek litera.ture, ahd this by 
the word "circe" in ancient Anglo
Saxon, and this passed into the forIU 
"kirk,'' and then '' churclt." The 
word " church,'' as thus derived, is th~. 

correct translation of tl:.e Greek term 
"ekklesia." H occurs very frequently 
in the New Testament, and, with one 
or two exceptions, is alw~.ys rendered 
in our English Version by the word 
"church." 

The Savior says: "Upon this rock l 
will build my church j and the gates 
of hell [the unseen] shall not prevail 
against it." (Ma:tt. 16: 18.) Prof. J. H. 
Thayer, of Cambridge~ Mass.; Prof. 
Shailer :Mathews, of Chicago Univer
sity; and Prof. Gross Alexander, of 
Vanderbilt University, all testify that 
" oikodomeso " (I .will build) in thi~ 
passage means what it says-viz.: " l 
will build." _They say tha.t it does not 
mean to "enlarge," "embellish," or 
" strengthen " a house already built. 
A good brother recently said to the 
writer that it would not be long until 
all the churches would be corrupted 
by the orga.n, missionary societies, 
Endeavor societies, etc. I quoted the 
above passage and assured ' i1hn that 
there would be true churches of Christ 
aud faithful Christians. until the end 
of time, The " unseen " has reference 
to all the "powers of darkness," not 
alone those human institutions that 
are endea v~ring to take the place of 
the church, but ev~rything which is 
at enmity to the true church of God. 
When God Almighty created Adam 
and Ev:e, his work was a miracle, but 
since that time the human race has 
increased in the world by the la.w of 
procreation; when th~ church of God 
was established on the da;t of Pente
cost, it was by miracle, but since that 
time it has been by this law of re
production that the church of Go<l 
has incre.ased in the world. 

The agents of the , society go 
around telling people that it has 
power to. ~ .reproduce churchef,\_ of 
Christ; adJl!i'tting at the same time 
that the church is a divine institu
tion and the society purely human. 
Why do they not tell the people that 
monkeys can reproduce elephants? 
It would be as sensible to do so. The 
South Kentucky Society boasted in 
its convention report in 1896 that ·it 
hnd no constitution and by-laws. Now 
copies of its by-laws are bein.gsentover 
1he ('Ountry and cjrculated freely, and, 
according to this socie~y's own fig
ures, it costs :a.bout two thousand ejght 
hundred dollars to organize a church. 
In it~ report. for · 11@97, the "gener~l 
evangeli,st" says: "The best logic is 
the logic of facts; the best argument 
is work well and fa_ithfully done." H 
is not contended that there is author
ity for the mourner's bench in the 
word of God, but "it has ·been tried 
and found to work .well; therefore 
it may be used if we wish." Infant 
sprinkling wa.s-in the first instance, 
by Irena-us, and, finally, ~y Beecher~ 
pu:t u,pon the same ground. 

It i;; not so stra.nge, after all, that 
a ' 4 general evangelist " should adopt 
this Ulilitarian theory. Professor 
Jlaven says: "It follows from this 
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theory that :there is no such thing 
as intentional wrongd~ing; Men al
ways act, it is said, frO:iJ?. the principle 
of self-love; they do w~~t they think 
is for the~r own advantage. Finding, 
by experience, that certain actions 
t<.'ud to their advantage, they come 
to regard stich actio.ns as right, and 
the opposlta; for th~ S-;tme reason, as 
wrong. What have we here for a syllo
gism? l. Man R·Cts al~ays with refer
enC'e to his own goOf!: 2. To act with 
reference to one's own good is to act 
rigbi. Therefore, man invariably acts 
right." ("Moral Philosophy," pa.ge 
~2.) The l!'eader can put the words 
" general ,e,yarlgelist " instead of 
" man," and. see how it reads. On 
page 50 Professor Haven defines the 
rul.e of right to be the will of God. 
The Utilitarian system is Epicurean 
phitQ..~pphy, also the ~~J:lem of Hume 
a1Hl Shaftesbury, in England. Thii. 
s.rstem represents happiness as the 
only true aim Of hunia,n actions and 
pleasure as the. only true happiness of 
human life. I:t is ne-ces~arily material
istic, , an';l_ often atheistjc, but suited 
to the agents of societies, although 
foreign to the Spirit of Jesus C'hrist 
and his holy religion. 

The write1· once hea.rd of a preacher 
who bad the society craze to such 
an extent that in spe~ing of Jonah, 
he said: "Brethren, you know that 
Jonah was in the whale's society three 
days and nights." If ~h.e .was, he got 
into it by disobeying G~d. If the writ
er coufd nSe the pen pf Grady, Pren
tice, and Gree}ey; if be possessed the 
learning of Bacon, the sublime pathol> 
of .John Milton, and the tongue which 
Tullius C{Je.ro llSed in the Roman 
Senate, it :would be his duty to employ 
them all in defense of the church of 
God and in op~sition to these un
~criptura.f -Sacietfes. It .would also 
b~ his dnty to warn his friends of a 

" horror of darkness,'' blacvr than 
that which brooded over the "Stygian 
pool.'' a.ud of the black-dyed mantle 

A 
Business 

Proposition. 
A · successful busi

ness career c .Ltinot 
be achieved without 

sound he~lth. The business man should 
guard his health as he ~uards his capital; 
for health is part of hts capital and the 
impairment of that capital affects every 
business interest. A sedentary occupa
tion and quick lunches, soon show their 
effects in . a- sluggish liv~. The use of 
Dr. Pier(;e'!i Golden M9dical Discovery 
will cure 1' liver troubfu" as well as in
digestion · aad other diseases of the or
gans of di~estion and nutrition. 

The 11 Discovery" strengthens the body 
by supplying Nature with strength mak
ing materials. It contains no whisky. 
alcohol or ~her intoxicant. 

"After thr~years 9f suffering with liver trou
ble v.ud mal!J.~." wntes Mr. Edward Jacobs, of 
Marengo, Crawford Co .. Indiana, "I gave up all 
hopes of f!ver getting stout a!faln. and the last 
chanc~ was to. try your medicine. I had tried 
e:ll the home doctors and Teceived but little re
lief. After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery and one vial of hia 
'Pleasant Pellets' I am stout and hearty. It is 
due entirely to your wonderful medicines." 

Dr. Piercf~ Pleasallt Pellets assist the 
.ction of "Golden ~dical DiscQvery .n 
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of deepest sorrow that will come to 
au those who persist in dishonoring 
the church of the living God. If they 
reject these warnings~ it will be his
tory repeating itself. The Jews would 
not believe the prophetic warning~ 

of Samuel, the AthenJani'! scouted the 
philippics of Demosthenes, the Greeks 
discredited the truths uttered by The
mistocles, and Rome rejected the re
port of her faithful e~yq,y~; but th1.: 
prophesied misfortunes overtook tile 
Jews, the Atheniaus soon beheld their 
ruin, the Greeks were humbled by the_ 
Persians, and Rome was crushed by 
Sulla. 

" He, that being often reproved 
hardeneth his neck, snall 1mddenly be 
destroyed, and that without remedy." 
(Prov. 29: 1.) Paul (1 Tim. 3: 15) 
say!l that the chu~ is the pillar 
and support of the truth. A well
known a.xiom-expressio unus est ex
clusio altenus (the specification of one 
thing is the prohibition of every oth
er)-absolutely forbids and excludes 
all other supports of the truth when 
·We accept the church which the Sav
ior purchased with his own blood. 
All through the New Testament we 
can find the church spoken of and 
exalted as the "Lam·b's bride," "the 
light of the world," etc. The · follow
ing langm~ge from Dr. Leonard Woods 
on infant bapt~m is also applicable 
to missionary societies. He says: 
"Whatever may have been the pre
cepts of Christ or his apostles, to those 
who enjoyed their personal instruc
tions it is a plain case that, there is 
no express precept respecting infant 
baptism in our sacred writings. The 
proof, then, · that infant baptism is a 

divine institution must be made out 
in another way." ("Lectures on In
fant Baptism," page 11.) 

Let those who are loyal to Christ 
stay in the church and tell the truth, 
remembering that Ernest Renan, in
fidel though he was, said: " I am 
not opposed to the church, bu:t to 
' ecclesiastical organizations,' despotic 
in character, and mere caricatures of 
religion." I believe it· may be safely 
denied that Thomas Paine ever wr~e 
a sentence against the Christianity o~ · 
the New Testament, as sueh, for the· 
simple reason that he knew nothing; 
about jt. He saw Christianity from' 

the standpoint of absurdities to which 
the principle o:f departing from God's 
word in matters of faith necessarily 
led the age, and from that standpoint 
he hurled his anathemas at the Son of 
God. J.M. BLAKEY. 

Allensviile, Ky. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Ins'trU<~tfon is given Iii English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both aeademic artd collegiate 
work. E~-ery student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying on e 
·dollar ~tra per term, two dollars per 
session. - Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

. ~·Fanning Orphan 
School was established 16years ago 

by Mrs. C. F:111uingL and h 
det1i2ned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High School!! a n d to traill 
them iu th11 domestic duties. The school is fivE 
miles ea11t of Nashville. ·reno. Pupils comin~ 
by train get off at Nashville Terms very low. 

For further iuformatiou, address 

Fanning Orphan ~chool, 
ROUTP. NO. 1. NASHVILl.E, TP.NN 

Randolph College, 
LA1'1CASTER , T EXAS. 

Coeducational. Supedor Faculty. Steam-heate1 
'rhroughaut. acetylene Gas Lights. Elegant! 
Furnishe<t". Homes. Well-equipped Physical a~ 
Chemica,C Laboratories. · Beautiful 9-acre Ca111 
pus. l<"'or full particulars and catalogue, addres 

RANDOLPH CLARK, Pres 

BELLS 
fltet>l Alloy Church a nd ~bool Bt-lls. 41f"Hend ~ 
<.:.~oi:uo. The C. s . B ELL CO., lllll11bor o,'I! 

0 PIUM COCAIN£.umWHISK 
Habits Cured at mUJanato 
ium, ta 10 da7a. Bundrecl 

of reference11. 26 7ean •-•~ialtJ'. Book o 
Home Treatment sent l'BEE. Addr-
8. M. WOOLLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Q 



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1900. 

A Friendly Suggestion. 

During the pa:st several months 
good and useful b"Rethren have spent 
time and used tale1its iri an effort to 
get more out of John 3: 5 than the 
divine author put in it. I cannot be
lieve the Christ of God meant that 
~icodemus, or a.ny one else; should go 
iuto a scientific hairsplitting concern
ing the birth into the kingdom of God. 
When one enters into such meta.phyi.
ical, untaug.ht ha_irsplitting, where 
may he end? 

A student sees, a-0cording to the dis~ 
putants, ''begotten of the Spirit " Jn 
John 3: 5~ He s~s a. striking similar
ity between the birth of the flesh and 
the birth into the kingdom of God. 
He goes so far in his research and 
comparison as to inquire info and de
cide upon the time and point at which 
the new life is imparted. He is sa.tis
fied; he has settled one important (?) 
matter for an time and era.ses it from 
the list of subjects that deserve in-
vest.igation. _ 

In th.e student's further reading, he 
finds Paul claiming that he begat the 
Corinthians. (1 Cor. 4: 15.) He finds 
that Peter, in addressing the "elect/' 
"scattered," etc., including himself, 
says! "'l'he God and Father of our 
Lord.Jesus Christ . . . hath begot
ten us." In verse 10 of Paul's beau
tiful little letter to Philemon, he no
tices that the apostle says he has be
gotten Onesimus. By this time ou1· 
honest, inquiring student is all shaken 
up~ He is bewildered; he really does 
aot kn.ow where he is (a.t) on the 
new birth. He heaves a sigh of re
gret, not knowing whether the regret 
is because he has not sense enough to 
solve the deep mysteries of God ot 
because the texts are so inexplicit 
and, seemingly; irreconcilable. 

The student does not stop his read
ing, ho.wever. At unexpected a·nd fre
quent intervals his. perplexity is sug
gested; at each he heaves a regret
ful sigh and passes on. He reaches 
the end of Revdat.ien and turns 
again for yet another :reading of the 
exhaustless storehouse. In a short 
time he is reading Matt. 13, and in 
verse 24 he reads, " The kingdom of 
heaven is likened unto a man;" in verse 
31 he reads: " The kingdom of heaven 
fa like to a. grain of mustard seed." 
In his former readings his attention 
had not been called to the fact that 
Jes us had likened the kingdom of 
heaven to things so dissimila.r as are 
a man and a grain of mustard seed. 
He pondered; he recalled a mathemat
ical postulate: "Things that equal 
the same thing equal each other." By 
a slight wresting of the words 
"equal" a.nd ••like," he has a man 
and a grain of mustard seed one and 
the sa:gie thing. He ~wakens to the 
absurdity and impossibility of his con
clusion and knows there is a weak 
place in his course of reasoning; he 
also knows that Jesus meant nothing 
of the kind. A little farther on he 
finds that the ·kingdom of heaven is 
likened to other things, each of which 
is quite unlike all the· others. By fur
ther reading and reftection, he finds 
that each thing likened to the king
dom of heaven is like it in some par
ticular, but not necessarily like any 
of the others in any particular. 

In his eogitations the student re
calls his trouble concerning John 3: 
5. He concludes tha.t he tried to reait 
more out of that declaration than the 
Lord pui- In it.; he realizes that com
parisons of likenesses may be too 
~nely drawn or carried to too great 
a length; he sees how Paul ma.y justly 
claim to have begotten the Corin
thians by or through the word of truth 
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g-iven by inspiration of the Spirit; ·he 
sees how the .Spirit, exercising his in
fluence through the body of Christ, 
the church, by the exertions of its 
several members, may be said to beget 
new hearts, new desires, new pur
poses, new acts, and new lives in 
tho.se over ·whom this influence is ex~ 
erted; he sees, further, that God, who 
is a.hove all and controls all, may be 
said to have done all that has been 
done by the agencies he has seen fit 
to employ. While he is satisfied, to 
a degree, he is not confirmed in his 
present posifion until he reaches 1 

Cor. 4: 6, R. V., where h.e reads: 
" That in us ye might learn not to go 
beyond the things which are written/' 

It is apparent to quite a number of 
T~xas brethren that the discussion 
herein criticised began, continued, and 
ended beyond wha.t is written. What 
matters it concerning the point first 
iaised by Brother Walling? Is .there 
any good in it? Is there salvation in 
it to anylbne? Such discussions tend 
to weaken the exercise of faith. 
Brethren, accept and teach the truth 
that the sinner is begotten of God by 
and through chosen instrumentalities 
--chosen by himself and revealed to 
us, so far as seemed good to him; 
that he is bern into the kingdom by 
a visible, tangible act. If inspired 
men or those associated with them 
had time or inclination to engage in 
speculations concerning unrevealed 
matters, there i~ no record of it. 
There is enough " in the Book " to 
engage an ' our powers. 

Dallas, Tex. A. C. CARNER 

Why Cotton is King in Dixie. 

Cotton ma.y not be the king product 
of the earth. It has th.e influence ot 
nefther wheat nor coal in deciding the 
desffnies of modern nations, but it 
employs more of man's energy and 
skill than either of these other prod~ 
ucts. The world now grows a.bout 
fourteen milJion bales of cotton, in 
raising which some twenty million 
people are directly or indire-ctly en
gaged. This raw cot.ton is worth four 
hundred million dollars. Three mil
lion more persons are engaged in its 
commerce. Add to this five millio11 
more people engaged in its ma.nufac
tur..i, and •We have some twenty-eight 
million of the people of the earth who 
touch the garments of this white kin~ 
at some point or other. The manufac
tured product is worth ten times the 
raw product, so that cotton from first 
to last means to the world in dollars 
and cents more than four billions of 
dollars annually-an inc-0mprehensi
ble sum, a sum _more than a third as 
large again a.s the taxable value of 
New York City, a sum eqll'al to one
t.wentieth of the wealth of the United 
Sta tes.-Success. 

Why Loubet Won. 

Ali article that must challenge atten
tion, _in Success forOctober,istheinter
view with President Loubet,of -France, 
on "How to Attain Success." Thislaw
yer-statesman is of most humble or
igin, and his eminent position is first
rate proof that in France, as well as 
in America, there is some sort or 
eq1i_alJty of opp0rttinity. But it would 
be impossible- to keep a man like Lou
bet down in any country. His succesl:'! 
il~ the triumph of dogged, persistent, 
safe mediocrity, a-nd it must appeal to 
the great· majority -Of young men who 
are blessed with only mediocrity. 

Indolence is the- paralysis of the 
soul.-Lavaier. 

HERE IS HEALTH 
'l'b.ese Pour 

New Prepar
ations comprise 
a complete treat
ment for nearly all 
the ills of life. 

The Food· 
emulsloa is 
needed by some, the 
Tonfo by others, 
the Ejcpflctornn ..: 
by others ,the.Tull~ 
by others stm, and 
all lour, or any 
three, or hvo, or 
any one, may be 
used singly or lo 
combination, a c -
cording to the exi
gencies.of the case. 
Full instructions 
with each set of four 
freerem~dies,repre
sented in this illus
tration. 

F 
R 
E 
E 

S PE CI AL .-The Slocu"' System Is medicine 
reduced to a.n exact ~.,ience ~ Amerie4 's foremost specll.list, 
&nd our readers a.re urged to ta.fte a.d'fJf,nta.ge of Dr. Slocum's 
generous offer.. When 'OJ1'iling the ~or pleue mention 
tfae GOSPEL ADVOCt\.TK 

. THESE FOUR REMEDIES 
Repn:~e~t a New system of m~dicinal treatment for the weak, and those suffering 
from wasting diseaseii, or inflammatory conditions of nose, throat, and lungs. 

The ~atment is free. You have only to write to obtain it. 
Its~fficacy is explained as sitnply as possible below. 
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the speci~ist in pulmonary and 

kindred diseases, all the requirements of the sick body can be supplied by the FOUR 
remedies "Constituting his Special Treatment known as The Slocum System. 

"\Vhatever your disease, one or more of these four medicines will be of beuefit to 

you. 
According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained fo the treatise given free 

with the f'ree medicine, you may take one, or any two, or three, or all four, in 

combination. 
A cure is certain if the simple directions are carefully followed. 
The medicines are especially adapted for those who suffer from weak lungs, coughs, 

sore thr.oat, catarrh, grip, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles. 
But they are also of ·wonderful efficacy in the building oi weak systems, in puri

fying the blood, making ftesh, and restoring to weak, sallow peopl~ rich and 11eal1hy 
constitutions and complexions. 

Female trouhles aud the many ail111euts of delicate children are speedily relieved. 
The basis <>f the entire system is a flesh-building, nerve and tissue-renewing food. 
E,•ery i~v~Hd and sick person needs strength. This food g~v~s it. 
Many people get the ~omplete system for the sake -0f the Food, which they them

selves ueed, aud give away the other three preparations to their friends. 
The second article is a Tonic. It is go0d for weak, thin, dyi::p~ptic, nervous peo

ple-for those who have uu appetite, who need bracing up. 

Thousands take only the Food and the 'fonic. 

1'he third pr<;paralion is a medicinal healing Jelly, iu a patent collapsihle tube. 

IL cures catar:r,h. It heals all irrit~tion of the uosc, throat, and mucous memhranC' . 
It gives immediate relief. It is also a <lainly application for sore lips, i.1111burn, 

rough skin, etc. 
Perhaps a million people need this jelly without any of the other articles. 

The fourth article is an ~xpectorant a111l Cough Ctire-::-the only one that can 
posttiv~h be relied upon. Coutaius uo dangerous drugs, an<f'·~ absolutely safe for 
childrea1 Goes to the very root of the tr,ouble, and not merely alleviates, but cures. 

The tour together form a :panoply of strength against disease in whatever shape 

i~ may attack you. 

THE .FREE OFFER. 
To obtain these four FRE:lt hlValuable prep~rations, illustrated above, all you 

have to do is to write, mentionihg the Gm•Rel Advocate, in which you read this arti
cle, to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 98 Pine Street, New York, giving your name and 
full 3ddress. The free medicine will then be sen.t you, in the hope that if it does 
you good .you 'will recommend it to your friends. 
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"'THIS· PAGE DESCRIBES SOME USEFUL ARTICLES 
· AND TELLS HOW TO SECURE THEM 

-Premium 
., No. I ·& 

STATE WITH YOUR ORDER 

... WHETHER PLAIN OR FANCY 

·PATTERN IS WANTED JI. .JI. 

. ·Genuine Rogers Silver-plated Knives and Forks, ~ranteed plated with 12 nwTs. ptll"e silver to each dozen. The Gospel 

,_Advocate one year and a set ·of these knives and forks (six of each), prepaid to your address, for $5.00; or, we wiil send the.set 

prepaid as a pre~um for SIX -NEW SUBSCRIBERS. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 

t... 

: ~': " 

Genuine Rogers 
Silver-plated~~ 
TEA. DESSERT SPOONS 

I 
L-

AND TABLE 

PREMIUM No. 2. Plain Tipped Teaspoohs; a _ set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $2.50; ·or, given as a premium 

-for two new subscribers. JI. JI. PREMIUM No~ 3. Plain Tipped Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate 

one year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for three new subscribers. JI. JI. PREMIUM No. 4. Plain Tipped Table

spoons, a set of six with the Gospel A<lvocate one year, $3.50; or, given as a premium for four new subscribers. 
PREMIUM No. 5. Fancy Pattern Teaspoon·s, a se.t of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $S.UO; or, given ·as a 

premium for three ne:w subscribers. JI. ·,:1- PREMIUM No. 6. Fancy Pattern Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the 

Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; or, giv~1t as a premium for four new subscribers . .JI. .JI. PREMIUM No. 7. Fancy 

Tablespoons, a set of six with the Gospel Aclvocate one year, $4.00; or, given as a premium for five new subscribers. 

The Tickler 
Razor------..... • 
Blade of finest razor 
steel, hollow ground, 
specially tempered, JI. 

and etched in gold. 

EVERY RAZOR seT READY 
FOR USE AND GUARANTEED 

PREMIUM No. 8. The Tickl~~~ Ra:wr and the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for 

three new subscribers. : : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . ,. .. .. .. .. 

Under the foregoing offers, all premiu,ms are~ptepaid. AU who are in arrears must pay what they are due in order t.o take 

advantage of these offers. Do not delaf. Go to wol'k at once and earn part or all of these useful articles. If your express office 

i~ different from your post office, give both. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 
•• • • •• •• •• • • • •• i1. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • •• 
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VOLUME XLll. NUMBER 46. NASHVILLE,· .TENNESSEE, NOVEMBER 8, r900. $1.50 P1m AN:NHl IN ADVANCE 

EDITORS. "I am at itberty to hold one or two meetings for declaring that 'the emphasis tcr-dllf. should be laid 

some church in PaleS'tine. Terms reasonable. Would not so much up0n denominationalism as uPon co· 
D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL. F. D, SRYGLEY. also Jike to arrange with some pastor for an exchan.ge 

operation, federation, and unity.' 'Ve wish our con

temporary well, but _it- has entered upon rather a 
"Jesus. of Nazareth, Galilee, could be secured on 

J, C. M'QUIDOY, Office Editor. of ~eetings.-Paul of Tarsus, Cilicia." 
232 North Market Street. Nashv~r~·e; Tenn. 

reasonable terms to hold a meeting during January.'' large engagement.'' This is from the Cumberland 

CONTENTS. Presbyterian. The efforts of the religious world to 

bring a.bout a union among the professed followers 
Meeting at Shiloh, Tenn ...............................•......... 
Iustrurnental Music in the Worship-Discussion Between It sounds queer, does it not? Worse than that, f Ch · t l d bl l h' hl d d o r1s are au a e anc · _ig y to be com~en e . 

7C6 

llrofher Clllhoun and Urotb1>r Kurfees ......... , ••............ 
Inditference oC Christians ...................................... . 

706 it looks degraded, sickly, pitiful, beside the lofty It .was the will of the Savior that his followers 
708 
7"09 self-denial of the New Testament. Instead of hunt- should be one .. and every man that names the name Miscellany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . ........ , ........... . 

Our li:xcbanges ................••......................•......... 
White Ruiment ... , ............................................ . 

~!~ ing for a: place where they could preach upon "rea- of Jesus should strive with might to bring a.bout 

Home Reading .................................................. . 
'l'he C11.lhoun-Kurfees Di~cu·siou ............................. . 

711 sonable terms," Christ and his ' apostles went. out 

712 among the p0-0r, the igno. flt, the vile. "The peo-
Order or \\'orship .............................. . .................. 712 
Uoiversali:>m ............ . : ... ................................... 713 p.le that sat in darkness ~aw a great light" and 
Hrotber C11.wthou's RHply ........................ ; ... . . .. ... . . ... 714 " Th h th l · h d to th '' 
Obitunries ........................................ ,',.... . . .. . . . . . . 715 e poor ave · e gospe preac e un em -

this unity. A Chrllian hates what Christ hates and 

desires what Chrisf desires. We must censure the 

indifferent, SQ<mewllat discouraging, remark awend

ed by the Cumberland Presbyterian. Truly, it. is a 

G~eral News ............................................. ,.. . ... 716 t~se were watchwords of Christ's .work. . If you: large undertaking to unite those who sipce_rely de-

• ~~:;;~s~~;~t~."".N~;_·i:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".".'.".'.:::::: .. :::.:::::·.:::::: ~:~ want work, brother, you need not go very far. Lo, sire to follow the Lord; but with faith and z~l, by 
Further New:; from Inuiu ....................................... 719 the fields a.re white 0with the harvest; and "the har- the help of God, it cart be accomplished. If not in 
'l'lie Gospel in J\liuourl.. .... ...... . ... : ..... ·.... .... .. •. .... 719 t t l · l t b t th 1 b " · 
A Debate ............................................ •... .... .... 719 ves ru Y 1s Pen eous, u e a orers are few. our age, some future gen~rati9n, standing upon the 
A Nole to the Uhurche:; . ......................................... 719 If it is simply work that you long for, your desire pedestal erected by our work and sacrifice, shall at-
News trom Urotber Yoh11.nn1rn... ... .. ... .. .. . .. ... . . .... . . .. .. . . 720 be . fi d h 
Do Not l>o It............................................. . . . . . .. 720 can satis e . Per aps within ten miles of where tain·. to it. 

1902. 
The Gospel Advocate from the time the subscrip

tion is received to January 1, 1902, for $1.50. Why 

wait till next Ja.nuary to begin reading this most 

you live it is sorely needed, and a great .work can 

be done. Will you try it, or ·is there something 

else you want? 0, yes, -money---~the "nerv'US reru!ll.'' 

If you can get it, you will work:. You like the work 

well enough, but the money better. Is that it? So 

it would appear. If a. man likes God's work above 

all things, he will go and work, pay or no pay. God 

But one point must not be overlooked. There is 

a right course and a. wrong one to bri_ng about unity. 

The wrong course must end in failure. In miany 

e:ff~rts to· unite denominations t?e principle Wu, 

been to suppress part of the truth-the part upon 

which they seemed to disagree. So-called " unlon 
excellent journal .when you can read it, beginning has promised fo support the faithful worker. If 
now, at the sa.me price? Now is the time to sub- meetings" are run on the plan: "Do not step on my 

he likes the mon:ey more, he will .work when he 
scribe. Encourage the circulation ,of good litera- toes ·and I will not step on yours.'' The -s-ospel is 

can get money and will stop work when he has no 
ture by becoming a reader of the Gospel Advocate largely mutilated. Ba.pt.ism, for instance, becomes 

prospect of money, a.nd advertise himself: "So much t 'f t l d d l b a fo],"bidden subject. As a religious gentleman said 
a_ once, I you are no area Y. o:q.e, an a so y preaching for so much pay." 

t{) m~ o:µce, ~~g~!~~ the co~r.~e he wished me 

to pursue while preachin&- in his church house: 
getting as mtmy of your friends t-0 read it as pos."" 

sible. The editors of the pa.per will appreciate your 
pa.troniage, will do all in their power to keep · the "At liberty to ho1d on~ or two meetings in the "Sometimes we· preach at the l\1ethQdist Episcopal 

paper up to its present high stitndal'.~ of excellence, State of Ohio! " What became of your other lib- Chllrch and tliey preaeh up here. Tliey 1believe in 

and, if possiblft, make it better with each issue. The erty? Sold it? We know Pa.ul did not. write that. apostasy aud we ·believe in foreordination. Now, 

man who reads a first-class religious paper usually He did not confer with flesh a.nd blood when he when we preach in their house we say not a word 

takes more interest in the c.ause of Christ than one went to preach; neither did any man fix his terri- abo.ut predestination, and they, when .in our house, 

who does not. We hope our readers will show tliis tory. "I am debtor both to the Greeks, a:nd to the keep quiet on the subject of falling from grace." 

liberal offer to their friends and induce them to be- Barbarians; both to the wise~ and to the unwise." 'l'h·at meant, in ·my ..case, that I should not trans

eome regulai: subscribers to the Grpel Advocate. "Woe is unto me, if I preach no~ the gospel! " That tress in my teach_ing the limits of his creed; to 

Who will be the first to send ~s a number of new was Paul's platform. s:tnother my convictions on points .where I differed 

subscribers on this proposition? We would like to 

have several thousand new readers before January 1, 

1901. Address all orders to Gospel Advocate Publish

ing.Company, Nash~iH~,. Teµn. . f 

Here is chance for great improvement. The mer 

cenary spitit is flourishing. ~any Christi-ans fo~get 
that "the ·life is more than :r,g.eat, and the body is 

from them, and cover .up wha.t I conceived to be 

truili in rega'rd to those points. Is that the right 

way to obtain unity? 

more than raiment.'' ·Before t~ey can serve God they What do we desire? SimI>ly unity? Unity of 

Here are a few advertisements from the "Ex- I mu;;;t be firmly grounded and settled financially. and a.ny sort, or unify pleasing to God? The Roman 

change" column of the Christian Standard: I know what they sh-all eat, and what they shall drink, Church presents a fine example of unity, but of 

"S. A. R--·, of -- -_ . ...-, Chicago; could be se- and wherewithal they shall ~ clothed; and they what. sort? Wha.t boots it if people are united on 

cured on reasonable terms to hold a. meeting during cannot trust the Lord out of s\ght. But Christ said error or trans"gression of God'·s word? _Four hun-
J anua.ry.'' · h' · to 1s disciples: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God, dred prophets were united on a falsehood before 

"Wanted.-Work as a singing· evangelist. Am ex· and his r.ighteousness; and all these things shall be .Ahab, and the messenger that was sent a.fter the 
perienced. Reference, ~. :----. -. -, Liberty, l\lo. For added unto you.'' ~gain: "Lo, I ·am with you a. lway, four hundredth and first implored him to let his 
particulars, write C. P. <>-:--, -.~, -- ----.-, Mo.'' 

even unto the end of the world." Again, it is :writ- voice be as one of theirs. (2 Chron. 18: 1-16,) 
"I am at liberty to hold one or two meetings for 

some church in Ohio. Terms reasonable. Would ten: "Be ye free from the love of money; content What profit oould there have been in such a. union? 

also like to arrange with 1><>me pastor for an ex- .with such things as ye have: for himself hath said, ,,;1. ,,;1. .;!. 

change of meetings . ....:.w. H. A-. ~~ -- --, O.'' I wlll in no wise fail thee, neither wiil I in any wise 
Micaiah, in hjs answer to the messenger, struck the 

As we read these items, we cannot but think, by forsake thee.'' (Heb. 13: 5, R. V.) ~toe these "rea-
keynote of union: ''As the Lord liveth, what the Lord 

way of contrast, of the heroes of the New Test.'.lment sonable terms?" Do you like the .secur:ty? 'l~hen: 
. s::i.ith unto me, that will I speak.'' There is the only 

-Christ, the greatest; Pa.ul; and the other apostles go work in the vineyard where H ost needed, hope of union. "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the 
and disciples-who, :for the Name's sake, went out regardless of other" terms" and huma ire. 

into the field ripe for the harvest, sent of God, trust- ,,;1. .;!. .,i. same. thing, and that there be no di.visions among 

"The Congr~ationalist has inaugurat a novel you; but that ye be perfecUy joined together in the 
persecution f.or Christ's sake. How far aw:.;i.y from 

journalistic policy. 'rhe first issue jn e h month same mind and in the same judgment.'' (1 Cor. 1: 
the spirit of the New Testament the above adve:r-

it calls 'The Christian World.' It is a ~nla,rged 10.) "·If any man speak, let him speak as the or~ 
tisements are .will be seen when we cba.nge the 

edition and is devoted l•argely to a re~ 1 of the acles of God.'' (1 Pet. 4: 11.) "Wherefore I take 

ing i.n God~ and enduring hardness and shame and 

names, as :follows: 
religiou.S progress of the month in all denoitµna.tious. you to record tMs day, that I am pure from the 

"Wanted.-Wov.k as a singing evangelist. Am 
It has secured correspondents in various churches blood of all men. For I have not shunned to de

experienced. Refere~ce, Simon Peter, Jerusalem, 
Judea. For P8;-fiicull'}.:t.S, write to Philip, one of the and it .declares its purpose to promote, as far as pos- clare unto you all the counsel of God.'' (Acts 20: 

seven.'' sible, the present movement toward Christian unity, 26, 27.) Yes, the truth, the whole troth, and notb· 
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ing but the truth-this must be the prh1ciple of all ·~fess our sins, be is fai.thful and righteous to for· 

accepta1ble union. It would be a blessing if thP ·g:J.ve us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright

human books of theology, cre~ds, and curious arts eousness. Ii we s·ay thart •We have not sinned, we 
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Q)u:i: Qinnt:i:ih:u:tn:rs. 
of interpretation .were piled up for a bonfWe anrl make him a liar, and his word is not in us." (Verses . Instrumental Music in the Worship-
men would speak as God speaks on every subject. 9~ 10.) Discussion between Brother Cal-
As a brother has said: "I can get along with a :- I .,,, ~ .:I- •. houn and Brother Kurfees. 
Baptist if he will preach, ' He that believeth and There is quite a difference between having one's 

Editors Gospel Advocate: When I received your 
is baptized shall be saved.' " ,Certainly we ca;n get sins forgiven· and being perfect. A very wea;k, im-

request last winter t~ place in your hands for pub-
along, if all preach the same word an<l the whole of perfect being "Ca.n, on proper faith, be cleansed from lica.tion the discussion between Brother H. L. Cal-

the word. "If we walk in the light, as he is in the stain of his past sins; yet he is not perfect. Evil 

the light, .we have fellowship one with another, and sttll allures him, a.nd often he will make mistakes 

the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from· and do wrong. We all stumble. Not that this ii: 

all sin." (1 John 1: 7.) any excuse for or inducement to sin; contra.riwise, 

JI- .,,, JI- • John says: ":My Uttle children, these things write 

There is the road. Who is willing to take it? I unto you, that ye sin not." Perfection c-a.n only. 

Would it not be better. to sacrifice party, creed, pop- . be attained by patient effort to please God, leaning 
on him for strength, studying the word of his grace. 

ula.rity-yea, even life itself-i· bringing about ~ 
Pa.ul admits that he has not attained to perfect.ion: 

union to the glory of God tl t to try to effect a 
second-rate unity by retention of partisan hobbies ''But I press on, if so be t~at I may apprehend 

d · of truth? "I ~ak a.s to wise tha.t for which also I was apprehended by Christ a.n suppression "!"' 

men; judge ye what I say." 
Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself yet to ~ve 

apprehended: but one thing I do, forgetting the 

. things •Which are behind, and stretching forward to 

It is one of the peculi;irities of the works of God the things which are before, I press on toward the 

that they are nearly always imperceptible to the goal unto the prize of the high ca.Iling of God. in 

present. God works slowly. Silently, slowly, the Christ Jesus;" {Phil. 3: 12-14, R. V.) Peter un

germ unfolds itself in the dying grain; with Imper .. equivoeally exhorts the brethren to grow in grace 

ceptible, yet steady, growth the blade nnfolds-the .and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. We 

stalk, the ear, the · f·ull corn in the ear-we know may have our sins forgiven,. but we are not per

not how. Ere we are aware, 'the whole plant. stan<is feet. Perfection comes by growth. There is a 

finished, and not until t.hen can we see that God . grain of truth at the bottom of nearly every fa.l~ 

has done- his intent. So does God work in grea,ter doctrine. One denomina.tion gives prominence to 

things. .See the hist.ory of the Jews in Neb. 9. At one neglected point of truth and another to others. 

houn and mysel~ on the use of instrumental music 
in the worship, I declined, for the time being, think
-ing that Brother Calhotm mig,ht have something 
further to ~ay in reply; but my last article has been 
in his ha.nds now for more than a year, with nc> 
-ceply W'ha.tever from his pen, and. I suppose it is 
useless at this date to expect frnyt.hi·ng further from 
him. He Jias read his production on " The Law of 
Worship" on different occasions to persons in prl
\'&.te and has recently delivered it in public before 
the Tennessee State Convention of the Christian 
Ohurch. I think I have met and answered his argu
ment at every point, and it is but just that the plllb
lic should see both sides of the qnestion; hence, I 
now place the discussion in your hands, with the. 
statement tha.t, so far as I a.m concerned, you not 
.only have full liberty to publish it, but also the 
concurrenae of my O\vn judgment, •With yours, that 
it should be published. M. C. KUR.FEES. 

LouisviJle, Ky. 

AN IMPORTAKT' QUESTION. 

Is the use of an. instrument in connection with 
the singing in the church an act of worsl].ip? Be

.fore this question can be intel!igently answered it 
is necessary to know what a.re the essential condi
tions of an act of .worship. I 1ay down the follow
ing as the two essential conditions of a.n act of 

the very time God was fulfilling his promises and Unfortunately they m&ke hobbies and partisan worship: 

his threats they perceived not the working' of his creeds and distort truth and mix it with so much 1. The act must be directed to some object re-

hands: The scoffers of to-day who say, " .Where error that it can hardly be recognized. Yet the ma.n .garded by the actor as a proper object of worship. 
is the promise of his comm.· ·g7 for from the d ... v •th 1 d . diced t th k',....d.- · ··· 2. The a.ct must be done with the intention on the • --v -1-W1 a e ea.r ey-e an an unpreJll , ru -see i~ -

. . pa.rt of the actor of doing homa.ge to the object 
that the fathers fell asleep, all thmgs contmue aa ,heart may often learn a good lesson from the bit- h' d 

wors 1pe • 
they .were from the beginning of the creation "-they terest aecta.rian. Any, act which fulfills the11e two cond\tipns is an 

also cannot see in the gleam of the passing moment ·act of wol'Sh ip, and any act which does not fulfill 

tha.t God is fulfilling all things that were spoken MEETING AT SHILOH, TENN. b 0th these conditi-Ons is not worship. When an in-
before by the mouth of his holy prophets. Like strument is used fo connection with the singing in 

This meetinghous~ is about five or six miles from the church :and such use is directed to some object 
the people of Sodom, they eat, they drink, they buy,. 

McEwen, in Humphreys County, Tenn. Thete has .regarded as a proper object of wor:ship by those 
they sell, they build; and they shall neit know until -been a small congregation there for a few yea.rs, using the instrument, and when it is used .with t•he 
all things a.re done and sudden destruction falls upon and they have built a comfortable church house and .intention on the part of those using it of doing bom

tliem. But let us not walk so that the da.y of the_ are me~ting reg11larly to break bread and carry <>n ·age to that object, then t.hls use of a.n instrument 
Lord shall take us unawares: the Lord's se.rvice. The meeting began on the set.'- is worship, fo.r it fulfills the two essential conditions 

ond Lo-rd's day in October a.nd closed on the follow.,. ,of an act of worship. Examples of t•he use of a•n 
ing Lord's day. The attendance .was not large, but instrument in connection with the singing as an act 
most of the time the attention· was good, and a.f- of worship a:re the Jews in the temple service a.nd 

" Dr. Adam Clarke sa.ys; ' We are to come to God · 
'forded a good opportunity for the edification of the some sectarian bodies to-day. .Both the Jew:s 

for an instantaneous and complete purification fro~ members and for sowing the seed of the kingdom and the sectarians use the instrument with refer--

all sin, a.s for instantaneous pardon. In no part of in the hearts of those who attended. There were nv ~nee to God as the object and with the intention of 

the Scriptures are we directe~ to seek the remis- additions, but we hope good will yet result from ~e doing homage to him by its use. Therefore, their 

sion of sins ·seriatim-one np-w and ·another then, seed sown. The general rule is that seed h.a.s to be use of the instrument is unquestionably worshi!', 
sown and a little time given to mature, before much since it fulfills the essential conditions of an act of 

and so on. Neither in any part a:re we directed to , ' · 
reaping can be done, and sometimes it. takes a long 

seek holiness by gradation. Neither a gradaticm, . time to get things ready for reaping. If foe breth, 
pardon nor a, gradatfon purification exists in tlie. , I en will be faithful, keep their lights burni~t3>" 

Bible:.'" Thi·s is very true, and, to our k.nowled.ge,. and ha.Ye the gospel preached from time to ti:rne, 

has never been disputed -by anybody. The Christian- there will be reaping done there. Denomina.t.ional

St1andard, an international holiness journal, pub

lished at Philadelphia, Pa., inserts the above extrac~ 

triumphantly in tts title-page. It is hard for us to 

see wha:t. point can be gained from that quotation 

of Dr. Clarke that would favor the modern doctrine 

ism has quite a hold there, but the plain truth will 
doubtless reach 'some tn process of time. E. G. S. 

We have received from Brother J.E. Scobey a tra~t 
of twelve pages on "Th.e Eldership," with the re· 
quest to read a.nd criticise it. We have read it care

of sanctificaitfon. Peter to:d the Jerusalem sinners · fully, and believe .as far as it goes it is a scriptural 

to "repent, and be baptized unto the reltli,ssion ' of 

sins "-all siDs, of course. ,~·hen a man is ba.ptized 

into Jesus Christ his past sins are forgiven. But 

then he is still a baibe in Christ. He may yet be 

carnal in some regards. (See 1 Cor. 3: 1-3.) "For 

in many thing we all stumble," as James (3: 2_, R. V.) 

wrote. We· can then come to the throne of grace 

and obtain forgiveness day by day, because we are 

children ·and have an advocate with the Father, 

J~sus Christ, the righteous. " If we say that we 

have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is 

not. in us." (1 John 1: 8, R. V.) This is addressed to 

Christia.us, John being one of them, and he uses the 

first person, plural-" we." Thenhecontinues: ''If we 

statement of the eldership-who are elders, bow they 
a.re fitted for the eldership, and what their work is, 
and what is the duty of the congregations to them. 
One point of interest tO those studying this question · 
is ignored......:.that is, how those fitted and qualified 
for the work are to be recognized or known as elders. 
If the members are to obey the elders, they should 
know who they are. If the elders are to rule as ex
amples to the :flock and to look after the well-being 
o.f the flock, they ought to know this is their work. 
How are they to be recognized as elders by them.
selves and othet.'s? is a. question of inrerest. This is 
not touched in the articles. But it is a plain, straight
forward statement of the questions aside from this. 
I presume the tract can ,be had of the author, at An
drews, Tenn., or · of the Bible Student, Franklin, 
Tenn., though no direction is given as to this. · D. L. 

•worship. 
But a large proportion of those who choose to call 

themselYes " Disciples of Christ " to-day use an in
strument in connection with the singing in the 
church, and they tell us that their use of it is not 
an act of worship. Are they correct or incorrect in 

~ this st~tement? Their act must be tried by 
·the essential conditions of an act of worship. 
If it fulfills them, it is an act of worship; if it does 
not fulfill them; it is not a.n ·act of worship. The 
only person who knows the object towa.rd which an 
act is directed and the intention of the act is the 
pe}:son performing the act. and he does kn<)W bQ.th. 
" For what man knoweth the things of a man, save 
the spirit of man which is in him?" (1 Cor. 2: 11.) 

Now, if we ask this large proportion of Djsciples, 
"Do you use the instrument with referenc~ to any 
object regarded by you as a proper object of wor~ 
ship?" they answer, emphatically: "No.'' Again: 
"Do you use the instrument with the intention of 
doing homage to any object?" Again they answer, 
empha.tically: "No." Now, if these people tell the 
truth, their use of a.n instrument cannot possibly be 
wors·hip, for it does not fulfill the C\>nditions of a.n 
act of worship. . 

Any argumeut which says because the use of an 
instrument by the Jews and by certain sectarian 
bodies is worship, therefore its use by this large 
proportion of Disciples must be worship, is clearly 
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inv·alid, because the cases are not similar. They first statement in the form of a proposition is sim- apostles, is himself resolved into the entire court
di:ffer in the only two points that have anything to ply not true. You gravely put it forth as a. state- judge, jury, counsel; a.nd witness-and of course it 
do with the question of worship-viiz., the object and. ment of fact, whereas the statement itself is a pal- is a.n easy matter t.o have a verdict rendered in favor 
the intent.ion. pable contradiction of fact. I am surprised t•hat nu- of himself. You not only place in his hands the 

But some one may be rea.dy to ask: "What does merous events in the Old Testaruent history plainly means of ha~ing the case always decided "unan
this large proporUon of Disciples use an instrument contradicting the statement did not occur to you. imously" in his own favor, but the logical use which 
for, if not as worship?" .To this question those Turning now to the record in 1 Kings 13, we find you ma.ke of this contrhance effectually debars all 
Disciples would answer: We use it as a mere mat- that Jeroboam., the son of Nebat, establiished idol- others, even God himself, from having a solitary word 
ter of convenience to oursehes. Just as a noter atrous worship in Israel, setUng up calves of gold to say in the case. No other alternative is left to 
book, when properly used, is a convenience to the and altars a.t. Bethel and Dan. He wo.r·shiped at the universe of .intelligences but to meekly bow and 
eye-giving the correct time, keeping the correc~ these altars, bowing down to the gods of 'his own implicitly acquiesce in the ipse dixit decision of this 
time, jndicating the correct p ' tch, and leading ea.ch creation and teaching lsrael to follow his presump- remarkable monocratic court. If Nadab and Abihu 
part of the music-so the organ, when properly tuous com·se. Without entering into the details ot (Lev. 10) had been in possession of this ingeniou~ 
used, gives to the ear tlie correct time, keeps the the history, not demanded by the present investi- canon and had ma.de the sa.me logical use of it, not
correct time, indicates the correct pitch, and leada · gation, the fa.ct stands out in plain view to every withstanding they were performing an act in offer
ea.ch pa.rt of the music. Hence, the organ is a con- eye that is open to see it that these gods were not ing strange fire which the Lord himself ·and his 
venience for the ear, just as the notebook is a con- only not "a pwper object of worship," but that people. regarded as .worship, they could, nevertheless, 
venience for the eye. They would respectfully sug- Jeroboam himself knew they were not. He.re is a ha.ve promptty replied that they did not do it" with 
gest that those who sa.y the notebook and organ are case of .worship, then, in which the act was not only the intention of doing homage to any object," a.nd 
not properly classed together as couveniences would " directed to some object " not " rega.rded by the this giant blow would ha.ve knocked out Moses, 
show the difference instead of sayiag that "those actor as a proper object of worship," but which the Aaron, Eleazar, Ithamar, and all the rest. If you 
who class them together are guilty of the climajj; actor himself positively knew was a very impropt>r · contend that the fact that what they were doing was 
of logical stupidity." An ounce of sound rea.s~nhig object of worship. But, nevertheless, he proce,ided regarded by the Lord as worship would have pre
is worth more than a. ton of abuse iii convincing in,' headlong aud headstrong in his presumptuous deter- eluded setting np such a claim in th·at case, then I 
telligent people on any subject. mination to worship that object, because it suited reply that the same is true in the case before us, 

Can the use of an· instrument in co.nnection with his rebellious purpose to do so; and he has many and with equa.I clearness it precludes setting up such 
the singing in the church be an a.ct of acceptable imitators in prinoiple to-day. But this is by no a cla:m in this case. Iustrumental music, when used 
worship? To ·answer this question intelligently .we means an isolated case. Pre~isely the same point . in the manner in quest.ion, was not only rega.rded by 
must know the essential conditions of an act of could be ma.de with the facts connected with the the Lord as .worship, but there is no instance on 
accepta.ble worship. Jesus, in John 4: 24, states reigns of Ahab, Baa.sha, Nadab, Omri, and others; record in which he regarded it any other way. The 
these f-or us, and tihey are three in number: and yet, as a part of your presentation of the organ• idea that it is not worship was never though_t of, 

1. God must be the object to which the act is di- issue, you send forth a "direct~ntradictionotthisfa.ct, so fa.r as the public has been informed, until its 
rected. and say in a private note accompanying yom· arg·u- advocates discovered their inability to meet the :posi-

2. "In sphit," which means from the heart or ment: "I am frank to tell you that I do not see any t:on of those who stand with the Son of God and in
sincerely or with intention of doing homage, must way to an:.wer it." If it v; ere clea.rly and positively spired apostles in thef.r rejection of its use from 
be the spirit of t•he act. in evidence that you are absolutely free from any the worship of God under Christ; It is an ex post 

3. "In t.rutb," which means according to the truth, predilection in favor of t~ c.rgan side of this con- facto invention to meet a.n emergency. 
or a.s God directs in the New Testament, must be the : troversy, I might not suspect that the inability, so But, since you are disposed to hinge the. whole 
manner of the act. fra.nkly acknowledged by y<JU, to see a fact thus ma.tter cm the ex parte deliverance of this self-con-

Any act which fulfills these three conditions is ac- plainly revealed. is to be accounted for in the sam~ st.ituted, self-appointed, monocra.tic court, which 
ceptable worship, and any act which does not fulfill way in which both you and I account for the inabil- rules out both God and man ·and leaves the wor
all three of these conditions is not accepta.ble wor- Hy of very a.ble, pious, and learned men to see that shiper himself as sole umpire in the case, with un
ship. a burial in water is the only baptism taught and limited power to practice as he pleases, with the 

It will be a.dmitted that the New Testament no-· prac:ticed by inspired men or t.hat is supported by right to a safe retreat. under the specious plea. that 
where mentions the use of an instrument in connec- the united voice of classic usage and scholarship. he does not "intend" it as worship, I now propose 
tion with the singi.ng in the chul'Ch. This fact sd- ,'.With a frankness not excelled by your own, they to examine the logical merits of t:his method of 
ties-, beyond -all dispuh!, that the use of ·an instru- ~ell us they "do not see a.ny way to answer" the argument.at.ion and to show tha,t, in the present in .. 
ment in conneetion with the singing in the church hrguments they are able to make in favor of· sprin- ~tance, . it is utterly untenable and misleading. This 
cannot be an act of acceptable worship, for it fails · kling and poumng for baptism; but it would be diffi- fa.et will a.ppear from two considerations: 
to fulfill one of the essential conditions of an act C'!llt to convince either you or myself that the al- 1. It pro·ces too much, and hence; l-0gically, proves noth
of aeceptable worship, and that condition which it leged inability would not be largely removed by a it1y. By the very terms of your ca·non, the flood gates 
fails to fulfill is the only condition which differen· removal of all predilection in favor of sprinkling and . are opened for every abomination under heaven, not 
t~ates an act of acceptaible .worship from an act of pouring. I see no other ground on which to account in itself morally wrong, which men may see fit to 
worship which is not acceptable. for your inability to see that your sfa.tement is a introduce into the service of God. I use the word 

The use of instruments by the Jews was accepta.ble pla.in contra.diction of Bible facts. "abomination" advisedly here; for while, strictly 
worship, for they lived· under thtf 01d Testament, I now come to the second part of your canon on speaking, things not morally wrong are not in them
which directed the.m to use instruments; but people worship, .which is as follows: "The act must be selves abominable, yet many such things would be 
to-d·ay, Jiving under the New Testament, ha.ve no d-0:ne with the intention on the part of the actor of an abominati~n in the service of God; and there _is 
direction given for their use as worship. Hence, the doing homage to the object worshiped." Comment- no escape from the conclusion that your principle 

. only possible ground upon which any one .can seek ing on the whole, you sa.y: "Any act which fulfills opens the way for the practice of every imaginable 
to justify the use of an instrument in connection these two conditions is an act of worship, and any whim or ~ancy of man. Even the Son of God himself 
with the singing in the church is that of conven- act which does not fulfill both these conditions is could ha'V'e been silenced by the Jews in the matter 
ience, and not worship. Hi L. CALHOUN. not worship." But we have already seen that your o f washing hands and other traditions which they 

REPLY TO "AN IMPORTANT QUESTIO:N'.'' 

Brother Calhoun: Your article on the use of instru-

first "essential condition of an act of worship" h, had introduced, and which he so solemnly condemned 
no condition at all, .but is a. plain contradiction of as vain worship. (Matt .. 15: 1-9; Mark 7: 1-13.) They 
B.·ble facts, ·and, h.ence, that some acts .which "do .could have routed him from the field of deba.te j>y 
not fulfill both these conditions" are, nevertheless, informing him that they did not" intend" it as wor-

menta.l music in the •worship of God under Christ acts of worship; and we will now see that your ship. It is true he could have replied: "You go 
came duly to ·hand, and has been careful!y exa~.i~ed. I reasoning on the second condition is as unsound as through with this performance in precisely the same 
In i·esponse to your request th~1t I :submit a cr1hc1sm your statement of the fi.rst is untrue. way that you do other acts which a.re worship, and 
of the a.rgu'.mt"nts therein p1·esente<l, I proceed to I After conceding that the use of in~trumental music how can it be that they are worship and this is not?" 
offer such reflections as the logical .character of your by Jews and sectaidans is worship you attempt to But such a statement of fact would have been to no 
production seems to demand; and I the more cheer- I come to the rt>scue of "a large proportion of those purpose, .for they could have promptly replied, "We 
fully do so, because of your accompanying state-, who choose to call themselves 'Disciples of Christ.'" do not' intend' it as worship, and 'what man kno:w
ment that you are unable to see any fallacy in the and who "tell us that their use of it is not an act eth the lhings of a man, save the spirit of man which 
line of argument which ~·ou present. Allowing ali 1 of worship," by a.n application of your canon on is in him?'" and this would have placed an effectual 
due credit for ingeniousne~s of al'rangement, a mer_it I' worship; and you gra.vely tell us, referring to yom quietus upon all opposition. 
which candor compels ine to accord to your com·, s _cond condition, that "the only person who knows Nor is this all; for, by this principle of argumenta
munication; I am, m ·vfrthele, s, surprhed :hat yqu l · . .' the intention .of the act is the person per- tion, the very same defense can be made of all the 
are unable to see the fallacy that lurks m much ' forming the act," wh1ch, forsooth, you try to back ftummery of Rome, including the burning of incense, 
that y~u have written. By the help of the Lord, 1 i up with scripture by quoting: "Who among men lduriiing candles, or doing anything else men may see 
shall endeavor to place ;your producti0n under l:Oll· knoweth the things of a. man, save the spirit of the At to do in the service of God. You would be utterly 
<lit.ions that will enable you to st.•e wherein it ls I ma.n which is in him?" (1 Co~ 2: 11.) You then powerless to rule out such things on the plea that 
defective as an argument, and, hence, that it utterly complete this ingenious application of your canon in ·they would be of no use iwt,he worship; for, accord
breaks down at the very point where you seem to the form of a catechism, -as follows: "If we ask i1;1g to the terms of your canon'""Mtd..the use you make 
think it is strong and unanswerable. this large proportion of Disciples, 'Do you use the of it, neither you nor anybody else can have any-

Tha.t we may come at once to the main fortress instrument with reference to any object rega1 ded by ~bing to say in the case, so long as. the worshiper 
behind which you seem •willing to risk your cause. you a.s a proper object of worship?' they answer, himself says they are of use to him and that he does 
I begin with au examination of your canon on wor emphatically: 'No.' Again: 'Do you use the instru- 'not" intend" them as worship. You make th~ point 
ship. The first of what you la.y down as "the two ment with the intention of dojng homage to any that certain ''Disciples," whom you are defending, 
essential conditions of a.n act of worship" is as fol- object?' Again they answe.r, emphatically: 'No.'" wa.nt instrumental music as "a convenience for the 
lows: "The act must be directed to some object re-1 Thus the C1'ase is so arranged that the man who ear" while they are worshiping God; but if they 
garded by the actor as a. proper object of worship.'' l wa.nts instrumental music in tlft worship, in spite .may have instrumental music as a "convenience" 
But in this you are mistaken. The fact is, this your· of its reject.ion therefrom by Christ and inspired to the audirory nerves while worshiping God, others 
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may want to burn incense and candles as a " con
venience ,, to the olfactory and visual nerves while 
worSbiping God; and if convenience is a valid reason 
in the one .case, why is it not in the other? 

2. Your rea1wn4ng involves rebellion against God. In
asmuch as " ,~he use of an instrument in counection 
with the singing in the" Jewish service was wor
ship, which :;y;.0u candidly admit, I now propose to 
show tha,t its use by certain "Disciples," which yon 
have un,dertaken to defend, is either worship, and 
hence is to be condemned beca.use not divinely di
rected, or, if really not intended as worship, is, never
theless, a case of rebellion against God. Be it ob
jlerved, then, that the term " music " is generic, com
prehending the only two kinds of music in existene~ 
-namely, vocal and instrumental. It follows, there
fore, that if, at any time, God should command the 
praise of his name by means of music- without speci
fying the kirid, either kind used separately, or both 
1f'~nds jointly and simultaneously, would come within 
the purview of the divine command; but if the praise 
ff God should be ordered with specific directions that 
it be done with one of these kinds of music, then the 
use of the other kind would not 8e obedience to the 
divine command. In such a case the one kind of 
:prnsic is explicitly commanded, the other is implicit
ly forbidden. Now, it happens that both of these 
kinds of music were incorporated in the Jewish wor
ship and wene allowed to remain in it as long as the 
system of Judaism itself remained; but when Ju
daism was abolished and a. new order of worship 
was esta.blished, the children of God were not com
manded in general terms to make music or praise 
God, but they were commanded to make one specific 
kind of uiusic--namely' vocal music-in the praise of 
God. (Matp: 26: 30; Acts 16: 25; ,E·ph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 
16; Heb. 13: 15.) Now, the Holy Spirit not only spe
cifically inco~rated vocal music in the worship of 
God under Christ, from which it follows that having 
the other kind is not obedience to the divine com
mand, but it did so in the face of the existence and 
usage up to th.at time of both kinds of music in the 
+.rorship, thus revealing the fact that it was not only 
the diVine Will to have the kind of music specified, 
but that it was not the divine will te> have the other 
kind, from which it follows that having the other 
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illogical, defense of this very use -of the instrument, 
and it is w be regretted that you have assumed an 
attitude U>ward the question which prevents you 
from seeing so plain a fact. Moreover, even grant
ing, for th~ sake of argument, that the practice per 
se is not sinful, why do you think it necessary, my 
dear brother, to construct arguments in favor of it 
to see if they can be answered? If the organ should 
be kept o"Qt of the churches, even by fallacious argu
ment in some instances, would sin lie at their doors? 
Would it not be better to point out the fa.Ilacy with
out defending the praetice? Years ago you modest
ly refrained from speaking out against this innova
tion, stating as the reason for your course that you 
did not deem it wise, using your own vigorous and 
pointed laJl>guage, to "butt out your brains arguing 
against the organ before the people found out 
whether you had any brains or not." I thought this 
was an exhibition of commendable modesty; but, 
with the inevitable impression which such words 
would make, it seems strange that all subseque11t 
efforts calculated to impress the public concerning 
your cerebral capacity which y~u have been willing 
to risk on ·this issue have been in the interest of th(\ 
other sidtl.. Doubtless, in the es,timation of many, 
you will ikake a favorable impression for yourself, 
even on the wrong side of an issue like this; but, on 
the principle that 

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just, 

I crave for the public an op:i;>ortunity to witness an 
exhibition of your powers on the side of truth in the 
present controversy. Is it vain to hope they may 
yet see it? I trust not. On the contrary, I trust 
you may yet resurvey this whole question, weighing 
well the influence of your life and teaching on an 
issue whose history is marked by wrecked and ruined 
churches and by heartbreaking alienations, and on 
one side alone of which is universal union possible 
among the followers of Christ. May the Lord rule 
in and overrule us both for the advancement of his 
truth. 

Most fraternally, M. C. KUR.FEES. 

INDIFFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS. 

kind, "in conRection with the singing in the,, wor- B 
ship, even though not " intended " as worship, ls, . r~t~er Lipscomb: There seems to be a genel"1ol· 

mactiv1ty-state of lethargy-among the churches 
nevertheless, rebelli9n against God. If it is not re- which tend tow d ta t' d 1 .-
bell' s ar ·s gna ion an ·sp ritual death· 

ion, then we are confronted with the curious and at least it t d I . . ' . seem.s so o me, an Judge it appears so 
anomalous fact that men may do the very thjng I to otheri;:: fro h t 1 d h T . · . . h . . . . . . -, .m •W a see an ear. he all-im-
wh1c , by all the facts m the case, God has imphc1tly portant qu sti · H h 11 . . e · on is: ow s a we arouse activity and 
forbidden, and may do it at the same time and in z:eal and · p · k t 1 d ood 
the same place when and where it is so forbidden, ~au f -~i.~ovol e 

0 
to:teve ahn g . works? The 

d be . · se o .A.'-'"Is s eepy s a w erever it appears is a 
an yet not engaged in rebellion against God, lack f ··-i.' •t al f • d th d · 
because, forsooth of some peculiar" intention" they 0 sp;i._n u 00 

- e wor of God. We would 
may have in th~ performance. But no difference all ·be glad t~ see the churches zealous for every 
what may be the intention of worshipers, whe:never good 'York. 'They t~a.t were sca~,te~ed abroad 
and wherever t,hey have the instrument, even though went e"'.erywhere pr~aehmg the word. 'The hand 
it may be, as you constantly express it, only" in con- of .the Lord .was with them: and a. ~~eat number 
nection with the singing in the church" without bel\eve<l, and turned unto the Lord. Paul and 
"intending" it as worship, it is, neyertp.eless, inde- l3~~nabas "a whole year assembled ... themselves 
fensible on this ground; for its use "in' connection wi,th the church, and taught much ·people." Ohurches 
with the ;inging" when men are worshiping God is and p~c1ters n~ed the zeal, earnestness, and con
the very thing .which is contrary to the will of God. secrafaon here p~mted ou~ in. the New :estament. 
Although, as we have seen, the two kinds of music I ~.m now senou~ly thmki~g of g1~mg a consid
were both in use in the worship under the Old Cove- erab,e part of my time, especially dunng the winter 
nant, we have a clear and unmistakable expression and early , s~ring months, to going among the church
of the divi~e choice of the one kind and the omission es voluntarily on my part and teaohing the mem
.of the other kind in the woNhip under the New Cove- hers in BiQle classes and by enthusiasticall'y talking 
-:Rant. It is, therefore, ruled out of the worship under to them, with a specific view of increasing zeal and 
the New Covenant on precisely the same p:i,:'inciple on energy in and consecration to the.work for Christ. It 
which you and others rule out infant membership in seems to Jne we ~~st, if possi91e, stir up the church
the chui"ch, which is nowhere explicitly commanded es to grea.ter activ..ity. Please let me hear from you, 
-l>ut by all the facts in the case is everywhere im~ giving such suggestions, information, and encour
plicitly .for}}idden. The conclusion is, therefore, un- agement as you deem best in the light of the word 
avo~dable that its use in connection with vocal music of God on the line of work here suggested. 
in Christian worship is rebellion against God. Riv.erside, Tenn. JOHN E. DUNN. 

Finl;llly, I beg to ~uggest that the attitude which 

I do not know a more needful work than this, of 

intere~ting Christians in the study of the Bible. 

We are eertainly now in times of indifference to 

Bible study and Christian life. The only way to 

arouse this life is to interest Christians in the study · 

of the word of God. The word .of God is the seed of 

you ha.ve chosen to assume toward the present issue, . 
'and the impression which you seem to be seeking to 
make, n.re worthy of your serious consideration. You 
seem to feel that it is necessary to be constantly ex
plaining ihat it is not your purpose to advocate the· 
use of the organ. Bu,t if it is not wrong to advocate
its use, why fe..-r-ifiat you will appear as so doing? 
And if it is wrong, or even possibly wrong, to do so, 
why assume an attitude toward the question that · the kingdom. From it in the heart all life and 

makes it necessary to keep explaining that you are . a~tivity must spring. The indifference of men, es

not,advocating it? I certainly do not question ycrur pecially to the s~rvices of religion, ought to be 

statement tha.t you "have never knowingly advocated ala.rming. So far as I am able to see, it is difficult 
the use of an instrument in connection with the sing· t d te . th . . . 
ing in the church; " but no difference whether you 1· o e rm.me e causes of thi·s md1fference. I do 
"wish to be so understood in this article ,, or not, •ot think it a crowth of unhelief in God or the 
the article is, neverthelesa, a very manifest, though.· Bible; yet there is a disregard of the teachings of 
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the Bjble, a neglect of the Book. It seems to me 

one !p"eat trouble is, there is a growing dissatis

faction with the present development of religious 

service. It 1s too much partisan; it is too much 

machine work for the good of the brethren, and 

there is too little looking to the good of the igno

rant and helpless. All the churches .are now too 

muoli like· the political parties-for the support of 

the machine and the leaders. As a rule, ten dollars 

are ~iven to support the leaders and the orga.niza

tiQn where one dolllar is given to lift up a.nd save 

souls. Wha.t are called " the attacks on the Bible of 

higher criticism" are merely symptoms of the in

difference; they are in a very small way a. cause of it. 

It s.eems to me the great want is that the com

mon people shouild study an<l learn the Bi'ble· and 

become earnest, self-reliant worshipers. I mean by 

this that the common people shoUJ:d be a·ble to ovn

duct. the worshi-p of God within themselves and be 

able to study' the Bible and .edify and he~p one an

other. 'I'o this end they rn\lst ha-ve good teaching 

that they may learn how to study the Book of God 
)·. 

and how to teach it to one another. The common 

and poor people drop away from the church, but 

in "f:h.e days of Jes us they. constituted the chief 

strength of it. It was adapted to their wants and 

commended itself to their consciences. I am sure 

it would now .were it kept in its proper channels 

and its labors directed to its true ends. This fall

ing away has been brought about by the utter fail

ure of discipline in the churches, among other 

things. No discipline is exercised in the churches, 

and, as a result, church service, church privileges, 

and church membership are lightiy esteemed. 

Church membership means ·nothing now. If it 

means nothin"', why should it be sought after or 

esteemed? This failure of dhicipline has largely re

sulted from the influence o~ money in the church. 

It ~ as di:ffi~ult to discipline a g<>?d 9hurC'h contriq

ufut as if is to punish one in the civil courts. I 

have heard churches on two different occasions say 

they could not afford to discipline certain ofienders, 

because they are too rich. Our religious affairs have 

come to be too dependent upon the rich. If the 

rich are not disciplined, the sense of fairness re

volts against disciplining the poor, and so discipline 

is Jost sight ?f. In reaching this condition, we 

forget the person disciplined is the one especially 

benefited, but it works that wey. 

<?ur work is to get the common people to learn the 

Bible, study and practice it for themselves, and de

Hver churches from the hurtful influences. In many 

p\aces and in many respects our rQligion that ;was 

or'1ained for and adapted to the poor has become too 
l 

costly a luxury for them. A 11eligion that costs less 

fo money and more in time and personal service is 

what both the Bible and .the interests of humanity 

demand. 'l'o get t'he people to study and practice 

the Bible is the grewt need, and if our brethren •Will 

direct their energies to t•hat end, they will do great 

goo~l. There are in places marked indications of 

i11iprovement along these lines, and we should ear-

nestly encourage and help aH such. D. L. 

. A building was being torn down, and a laborer, 
who was noted among the workmen :for his lack of 
intellig~nce, was sent to pull at a rope attached to 
t~ top of a wall. "Do you think," a. passer-by 
&s~ed, " tha.t you are going to pull that thick wall 
down in that •Way?" The man continued hi~ tugs, 
as he .replied: "It doesn't seem so . to me, but 1 
guess the boss knows what he's a.bout." After an 
hour's pulling the man felt a. slight vibratory ·re
sponse to his tug, and at last the wall swayed and 
fell. It.had been undermined, and the man who 
ga.ye the order knew that, although the man who 
pulled the rope did not.. He obeyed, as }>eter obeyed 
Christ's command to let down the net. Perha.ps if 
more faith were exercised in Christ's comma,nds now, 
0we should be as muah astonished at the result as· 
Peter was.-Reformed Church Record. 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother E. A. Elam is in a. meeting 
at Sparta, Tenn. 

Brother Flavil Hall, of Trio:Q., G~ •• 
will visit Tennessee at an early date. 

Brother John R. Williams began a 
meeting at Polk, Tenn., on last Lord's 
day. · 

Brother William Anderson closed a 
meeting at Dickson Station, Tenn., 
last week. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd closed a 
good meeUng at Pleasant View, Tenn., 
last Friday night. The interest was 
good throughout the meeting and five 
persons confessed their faith in Christ. 
He preached at Schocho;ti, Ky., on last 
Lord's day. 

Brother John E. Du~n's meetine- at 
Riverside, Tenn., closed last Friday 
morning a.t 9 o'clock, a.t the water, 
two persons being immersed a.t that 
time. Seventeen in all obeyed the 
:i-ospel. He began a meeting at Dunn's 
Chapel, Woods Valley, Tenn., last Sun
day morning. 

Brother E.G. Sewell went to Wilson 
C~mnty, Tenn., last Saturday to begin 
a meeting at Berea. Although three
score yea.rs a.nd ten, he is still actively 
engaged a.bout his Father's business, 
clinging . to the old landmarks and 
growing stronger in the faith as he 
nears the goal. 

At the meetinghouse on the corner 
of Tenth and Russell streets, East 
Nashville, on the evening of October 
30, 1900, Bro~er J. C. McQuiddy offi
ciating, Miss Leither L. Baker wa~ 
married to Mr. James "Richard Rose. 
We jofi Uiefr Y..osf ()l friends in wish
ing them happiness, prosperity, and 
long life. 

Brother A. W. Young, of Sunset, 
Tex., began a debate at Coesfl.eld, Cooke 
County, Tex., with W. A. Ma.nsfi.eld. 
The debate will be continued ten days, 
"The Origin of the Church," "T~tal 
Depravity," "~eration of the Spirit,•· 
"Apostasy," and "Baptism for the 
Remission of Sins" being the subjects 
for discussion. 

Mr. R. H. Dawson and Miss Zena 
Buie, both of Ferguson Station, Ky., 
were quietly married at the residence 
of Brother E. G. Sewell, Brother Sew
ell officiating, on the evening of Oc
tober 30, 1900. The bride and groom 
are estimable young people and have 
our best wishes for a .ha.ppy and 
prosperous career. 

On November 1, 1900, Mr. J. W. 
Eaton and Miss Jane Neal were quiet
ly married at the home of Brother 
L. S. White, at Gallatin, Tenn., Broth 
er WJiite officiating. Mr. Ea.ton is· a 
successful business young man a.t 
Scottsville, Ky., and the bride is the 
daughter of very iie:flueutia'l parents, 
of near the same place. The happy 
couple left on the afternoon train for 
their future home at Scot.tsvUJe, 

The meeting at Galfatin, Tenn., 
Brother L. S. White doing the preach
ing and Brother J. L. Hill leading the 
song servic~. was still in progress 
when we heard from there last Fri
day, and it was thought the meeting 
would continb.e for some ti~e yet. 
There had been eighteen additions to 
the one body and large crowds were 
attending each service. All of this 
speaks •well for the church of Christ 
at. Gallatin and for Bl'other White, 
who lives in their midst. · 

Brother McQuiddy: I received the 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT £. 

bundles -of the dea.r old· Gospel Advo
cate a few days ago, and I just sat 
down and feasted for hours. I could· 
hardly quit long enough to ~at; · i~ 
faet .. , I did not., for I carried the paper 
to the ta.ble with me. Ihadgotentirely 
behind the times, for the Gospel Advo-· 
cate, oos rea.ched me only a.t long ill-: 
tervnls for many months. I cannot 
think of getting along without it; so 
you ma.y bribe the malling clerk at 
my expense,. to see that a copy ~t~.rt-s 
to :r;ne each week, addressed sh11pJy ~ 
T~yo, Japan, and not to the address 
now on my yellow slip. I now ha;v~ 
so much good reading on hancl that\ 
I am tempted to read when my w6rk 
dethimds my time. You ha.ve been 
very good to me and I have beep yecy 
unworthy. I hope to be more faithf·Ul 
in the future. You have sho~ri ~e 
favors without number, almost, al}d . 
seem to be as willing as ever to help 
ine. I was pained much to learn oi. 
the death of your associate a~d out 
ftj.end in Christ, Brother F. n.'"Sryg
ley. He has done a wonderful wor.k, 
alirl we cannot now estimate the ~e
sults of his preaching a.nd .wtjti~g; 

he has influenced t:housands, and they 
h1 turn will tea.ch many more th~ · 
principles he so constantly empha.
si:ied, and thus the stream of influence 
will fl.ow on int!> eternity. SQ with 
all our lives: we each startastreama.s 
~ell as perpetuate the one whose. cu~ 

morrow than he is to-day. To stand 
still is to slide back. 

" If ye t ,he·n_, being evil, know how 
to give good gifts unto your children, 
how much more shall your Father 
-yvhich is in .heaven give good things to 
them that ask him? " 

'' Wit·hout me ye can do nothing,'' 
says the Savior. How important, 
then, it is to secure his .helpf "He 
that a.bideth in me, and I in him, the 
same bringeth forth much fruit." 

The goodne.ss of God leads men to 
:i:epentance, ~ut his goodness does not 
~ons·ist alone in providing for our 
physical 1wants, but in opening to us 
~ way to him through the gospel of 
his Son. 

When we walk in the dark, .we 
stumble arid get out of the pa.th. We 
~eed the light. So in our spiritual 
li'\!es the way is too dark to be trav 
eled without a. sure and certain light. 
·,, Thy word is a. lamp unto my feet, 

· and a light unto my path." 

4' If in this life only we have hope 
in Christ, we are of all men most mis
erable; "but. we have more than this. 
We have the blessed assurances of the 
~spel of Christ, vouchsa.fl.ng to us tri

·~1mph over dea.th by . a. gloiious res-
. nr.rection and a. pla.ce a.this own right 

hand throughout eternity. 

When we come to God wit,h our trl-
rent most influenced us. How Qa·r!'!Nl · • ~lst he either relieves us of them or 
we should be of our words and of our 
nets! Brother Srygley's few· l~t+e. rs.· ·· g-ives us grace sufficient to bea.r them. 

- 'I lie doe.s not promise to lift a.way the 
to me were like those of a fath~r to · > bt1rden, but to susta.in us in bea.ring 
n !'=On. His love for Brother Larf:U.t<>re 

..1. · • ' • • • ff· When we ca.st ourselves fully 
WiiS such as should make US love each r 

other more in this present life, that µ,pon Christ~ he comes nearest to us 
in the life to come there -lJlay ripen ~.nd pro_ves himself a present help in 

th l th t 
"ll t '- t· ll f ,,very t1me of need. The closer w~ 

e ove a w1 cas ou a ear. ! • , • 

I t f B t
'h S ' 

1 
·, · llet to hull., the mor@ of his love and 

wan a copy o ro , er rY.g. . ~Y ~ . -. ""I' · 
l.itst bo k n· "La . .· d H. . . --grace he reveals to us. 

r- . o • u1 r1more an,. 1\ ·-
Boys " .was a blessing a.nd an fllr1pi- Diligence· i::J a steady application of 
ration to me, and I want my life ~nergy. Without such application no 
made purer and gentler, more ej':lrnest .?p~n bas t.he right to expect success, 
and full of ~ood works, by th~ · '' L~t~. nor will he succeed. Success is not
tt'!rs and Sermons of T. B. Larimore." thrust upon us, but it. is won by pa.
Please send me a copy of the'. ~k. ,tient, steady application. Not only 
Our school ha.s opened with gQod at~ qoes t1his principle obtain in secular 
tenrlance. The Sunday school i~ also 1ife, but in spjritual life also. No one 
well attended. There were forty-ifrx; . can serve God acceptably who does 
children present last Sunday (October- not walk in the path of duty. 
7, 1900) and two young men were in .. Wherefore ·~ giying all diligence, ~dd 
my Bible class, which I reopen~ o~ w your faith" those Christian graces 
that day. The attenda.nce of this cla~1:1 w:hich adorn and ennoble Christian 
will increa.se. My ·health is (90<1.~ eharacter. 
Willi~m J. Bishop, Tokyo, J a~. · • 

EDITORIAL. 

The •Wealth of the world cannQt buy 
the favor· of God. 

The " peace that passeth under
Rta nrl1ng" comes only to the pu:i;e" iµ 
heart. ' · 

Thel°e is no ·shorter way to heaven 
than God's wa.y; neither is ther-e any 
longer or other way. 

The fact that you are as goo~ as 
the other fellow is no argume~t. The 
other fellow may be w:tong. 

Few of us rea.Jize the import.a.nee oi 
~h~tening patiently a."Q.d attentively to 
the word (j.f the Lord. Peter said to 
t}le people: " Him shall ye hear in all 
things wblitsoever ·he shall say unto 
rou." Through Christ God speaks to 
\Js concerning salvation and the va
r.ied le.'ilsons of Christian conduct, giv
ing us "the perfect Jaw of liberty." 
Therefore, we must hear him. The 

' f.Xpression, "Who ha.th ears to hear, 
let him near," is of frequent occur· 
~-pee , in the Bible; but God requires 
dtscrimination in the tihings to be 
heard. Christ said: "Take heed what 
ye hear." James, after saying we are 
begotten "with the word of truth,'' 

If you make a mista.ke, acknqw~~dge · - adds: "Wherelore, my beloved breth-
it, 'and do not. try to explain. Su<th ~ .. ~~. let every man be s.wift to hear," 
course gives you favor with (!pd and -
man. " , f'ridently ref"rring to " the word of 

mith." We are not to hea.r "the tra.-

Think .a.nd acl for yourself; do ~pt ; _,qtions of the fathers" or "the com- . 
be a. slave to follow in others' . t~~Js!J. ., fil'ndmen'U? of men,:' but hearing 
Be courageous enough to stan~ alone, lfln of whom God said, "I am well 
if nee-Al be. ~ased," we "may grow up into him 

:~ all things, which is the head, even 

. ~s.t." "As it is written" is a ftequent. 
expression of the Book, and dolng '' as 

1t is writiten " is walking by ~ith and 
pleasing God. · · ' 

·we would be indignant if told tha.t 
.~ would allow the Savior to suffer 
.,ant. "No!" we exclaim. "If he were 

Every one should be betteJ: to-day :j>Jdy here, my home should be his 
~han he was yesterday, and better tQ- e. All I have should freely belong 

to hiin." But we do allow him to suf
fer. Some of his children are home
less, and we do not she1ter them; some 
are naked, and we do not clothe them; 
some are hungry, and we do not feed 
them; and in our failure thus to pro
vide for the necessities of those who 
a.re his, •We fa.il to provide for him. 
"Inasmuch as ye did it not to one 
of the least of these, ye did i't not to 
me." Moreover, we allow his fajthful 
servants, who sacrifice homes and the 
ties of love to "preach the gospel o1 
peace, and bring glad tidings of good 
things," to suffer when we ought to be 
sa.erifl.cing to help them. What a. con
demnation rests again.st the churches 
who fail to keep God's ordinance in 
this matter! "Even so hath the Lo1 
ordained that they which preach tli,e 
gospel should Jive of the gospel:,:, 
"Let him tha.t is taught in- the word 
communica.te unto him that teacheth 
in all good things." "If we ha.ve sown 
unto you spiritual things, is it a great 
thing if .we shall reap your canal 
things? " " But we do not believe in 
the pastor system." Of course not_; 
nor from your actions would any one 
accuse you of believing in prea.ching 
the gospel, since you do so little of it. 
The so-ca.lled " pa~tor system " is 
wrong, the huma.n societies for the 
spread of the gospel are ·wrong, and 
many who do nothing try to hide be
hind these truths; but I would rather 
be found doing the right thing the 
wrong way than not to be doing any
thing in any way. Let not the man 
who does nothing congratulate him
self tha.t he is not tluilding up huma.n: 
societies; he is, a.nd 'is equally guilty 
with those ·who openly work in them. 
Let me also add tha;t. because so many 
fail to do anything as members of the 
church gives no one the right to or• 
ganize something else through whieh 
to honor and glorify G-'>d. "Unto him 
be glory in the church by Christ Jesus 
throughout all ages, world without 
end. Amen." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEM:S. 

The Gospel Advocate and the Home 
and Farm both one year for $1.50. 

Call bells are useful in many ways. 
We have some very neat ones that 
give clear and musical rings. No. 31, 
ni<>kel bell, 2% inch·es, on cocoa. wood 
base, 60 cents; No. 32, nickel bell, 
2% inches, on cocoa wood base, 75 
cents; No. 7, enameled base, 30 cents; 
N<!>. 28, metal ba.se, 45 cents. Sent, 
postpajd, on receipt of price. 

We ha.v~ just 001p.pleted an attract
ive little catalogue that is compact 
and can ea..sily be carried in the pocket; 
We will be glad to send it to any ad
drt!'8s on application. If you want Bi
bles, Testaments, hymn books, trae'ts, 
or other good religious literature, ~e 
sure you have our catalogl\e befo't~ 
you place your order elsewhere. 

A Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen 
consists of a. gold pen, the best that 
can be made; a hard rubber holder of 
elegant style and finish, containing an 
ink reservoir; and a. feed that con~ 
ducts the ink lrom· the reservoir to 
the pen point with absolute unifrrm
ity. It is always ready for use, and 
is clean in the p~ket as well as in 
use. One who has once used a. fir~•
class f ounta.in pen -ls not likely to. m : 
the old-style pen again. There are 
cheaper fountain pens, and we have 
them, if you want them, but you wlll 
save money and worry by buying a 
good one. Wa:terman's Ideal Fountain 
Pens a.re guaranteed. Price by ma.ii, 
postpaid: J)io. 12, $2.50; No. 13, $3.50; 

No. 14, $j-
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WRONG METHODS CONDEMNED. 

Re.aching a righteous end by an unrighteous meth
od is a. 'hazardous affair, after all. Not the lea.st 
of the results of such a course is the damage done 
one's own personal character. The ma.n who has so 
conducted himself as to deny him the enjoyment of 
a conscience void of offense toward God makes him
self a coward.~Word and Way. 

.;> .JI. .;!. 

GETTING AND GIVING. 

1Should it be a. rule of life to get all you can or 
to give ·aH you cia.n? Tha.t question is just now under 
discussion. Well, how much can one give unless he 
first get-s? The men who are laying thousands Ob 
millions of dollars on the altaTS of education, human~ 
ity, ·or religion have generally been successful ari 
c~.pta.ins of industry, princes of commerce, or Iea.c:). 
ers of large business e.nterprises. Possibly also theh 
chief benefaction has consisted in creating profit.:. 
able employment-wldch is a kind of giving-espe
cially jf they have been just a.nd coni;:idera.te in their 
dealings and have paid fair w.ages. To get honestly. 
is quite as legitimate as to give generously, and 
ought to take equal rank.-Youth's Companion. 

.JI. .JI. .;> 

GUSP.EL ADVOCAll:. 

co:ffln was closed and the body of the deceased was 
carried to the cemetery of the dead. How much 
these words meant God only can fa.thorn. On such 
an occa.s·on and witnessing s11ch 'R scene, how the 
·heart is moved, the sympathies aroused! The earth 
fades, heaven comes near, we almost hea.r the rus
t1tng of angel .wings.-Baltimore .Methodist. 

cl- .JI. .JI. 
WOMANLY MODESTY. 

~ wa.rrior was ever so effectively protected by 
00-at of mail as the purity of woma.n by a becoming 
modesty. It is not only wom:-in's greatest adorn
ment, but her best defense. Lord Shaftesbury once 
said that young women would be surprised to find 
"with wha.t respect t.hey .would be treafrd b.v the for· 
lorn classes if they would go among them with a view 
to education. 

In one of the worst pa.rts of London there 
was an institution w'hich he visited. In one room 
-he found about thirty-five men listening to the 
teaching of the da\jght-er of a small shopkeeper in 
the neighborhood, and she was one of the pret.t.iest 
women h~ ever sa.w in his life. He noticed that !here 
was no one present but the young woman with those 
rongh men, and he s-aid to the superintendent: "Are 
you not afraid to leave my dear little friend alone 
with [Ill these men?" 

He replied: "I am." 
" Then why don't you go to her? " 
" You mistr'1ke my fear. I ·am not afraid of theil' 
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would love to do so; but I ea.nnot do It, and so I 
simply do not try to entertain at all." 

JUDGE WHITE ON SALOONS. - doing any harm; they love her so much that they 

Now, i\ovhat connection is there between the spirit 
of true hospitality and elaborate entertainin'g? The 
fact is that the overelaborate method of enterta.in
lng in vogue at present is killing that beautiful 
spirit of true hospitality that prevailed at- one time. 
EJ.aborote living, elaborate dresi:>ing, ela.borate enter
taining are ~stroying the ha.ppiness of many Amer
ican homes: There. a.re homes in which the whole 
end ·and a.im of life would seem to be the accumu
lation of fine furniture anti bric·a-brac, the care · of 
which imposes •a. grea.t burden on the mistress of the 
home ·and the expense of which makes a mighty in
roeiJ in the family income. There are other homes 
in which the ela.bornteness of the table is the fam
ily weaknesf'. The mo.,ey expendPd for unnecessary 
and positively injurious food in such homes would 
~ve a. college edu~ation to the children, who are not 
thus educat~ becam~e their parents " cannot a.fford " 
to send thetn to college. All forms of elaborate liv
ing impose an un.necessa.ry burden on both fathers 
and mothers, and destroy the peace and harmony of 
true home 1ife. Ma.ny homes have been .wrecked by 
a .constant striving for the unattainable in the style 
o.f living. We saw one day ·a red flag fioa.ting fr~m 
tbe piazza of a home that had been thns wrecked. 
A --young couple had sfarted out in life under .an 
utterly fa.l!"e stand-ii.rd. It was a. standard b~sed n·ot 
on :their own incomes, but on the incomes of others. 
They adopted a style of living that involved them in 
debt,_ and they had neither the coura.ge nor the sense 

·to retrench when they saw the inevitable result of 
their folJy if it was continued. 

All of the ca.ees, with one exception, tha.t came up in 
the Criminal Oourt on a. cert~in day were attributed 
directly or indirectly to strong drink. This put .Judge. 
J. W. F. White, 0who wa.s on the bench, on the war•· 
pa.th, and be ma{le the day's session the liveliest one 
for some time. Toward the close of court, and a.fter 
His Honor had lect1lred until he was tired, he a]most 
feebly sMd: "0, this drink, this drink! .Four-fifths 
of the crime and four-fifths of the wretchedness on 
this work can be attributed to it: Here's a man 
who goes and spends his money with a heartlesl!.l 
sailoon keeper. Look a.t him. It's no wonder that. 
I -am down on this liquoo: business." And any decent 
man is down upon it.-Piitsburg Commercial Ga· 
zetite. 

~ .JI. .JI. 

TOOK HER RELIGION ALONG. 

A beautiful instance of Christian integrity is 
given of a. distinguished Christian ladv who was 
spending a. few weeks in a hotel at Long .Bra.nch. 

An a.ttempt ·was ma.de to induce he.r to attend a 
dance, in order thia.t the affair might have the pres
tige bestowed by her presence, as she stood high 
in society. She declined all the importunities of her 
friends. 

Fina.Uy, a:n honorable Se·nator tried to persuade 
her to attend, sa~ing: " Miss B., this is quite a. harm· 
less a.ffair, •and we want the exceptiopiail honor of 
your presence." 

"Sena.tor," sa.fd the lady, "I cannot do it. I am 
a Christian; I never do anything in my summer va~ 
ca.tion, or wherever I go, which will injure the inftu .. 
ence I b:ave over the girls of my Sun&i\f school clasa.'" 

The Senator bowed, a:nd said: "I honor you; it 
there were more Christians like yQJJ., more men like 
myself would become Ghristians."-=-All Aboard. 

JI. .JI. .JI. 

THE HEART IS MOVED. 

There lay in the coffin the body of one of God's 
saints. Eighty-nine yeal'IS of toil and sacrifice had 
been endured. The weather-beaten and storm-tossed 
ma.riner had reached the port. SurrO'Unding the cof
fin were quite a number of friends. The words of 
hope and consoJation had been spoken by the man 
of God; p:ra.yer had just been offered; the invitation 
to take a last look at. the dep~rted had been g:jven 
by the undertaker. Rising from her chair, supported 
by friends on either side, was a venerable form a 
sister of t·he deceased. Ninety-five .summers h~ve 
passed. Soon she will reach the ninety-sixth mile
stone. She i;rtands by the coffin, bends over the same, 
imprints the last kiss of a:ffection in this world on 
the cheek of her dearest earthly friend, a.nd exclaims. 
with a tenderness a.nd pathos which melted allhe:;trts; 
"My dear sister, farewell. You have been good tO 
me, dea:r soul. I •Will meet you in heaven. · Good-by'! " 

Then she wa.s led back to her ch•air again, while tbv 

would l!ck the ground on which she walks; but i 
ntn afraid rnrne ..person may st~p in, a.nd, not being 
under authority or knowing the manners of the place, 
may sa.y FOmethin:r jmpertinent to her, and if he 
diCi; he ·would not leave this place ·alive." 

It is indeed one of the most cheering facts to such 
ns \york for the education of the human race that. 
womanly beaut,,·, when united to maiden modesty, 
<.'Ommands the homage of the most degraded.-Lu-
tihera.n Observer. ' 

.;> .JI. .JI. 

SIMPLE;R LIVING. 

'Moralists and philosophers are oons-tantly telli 
the world that the best elements of human happi· 
ness are the simplest a.nd most frug'la·l. 'l .. here is' a 
constant cry ·for simplicity o-f living, but some of 
those who make this cry are una.ble to adapt their 
own lives to their own beliefs. We believe in the 

. The remedy for an this wrong Jiving Hes largely 
with the -women of the home. There .will not · be 

-.sitnplicitf in home life until the. wives and mothers 
decloare t.lrnt such simplicity shall reign in their 
liOm.es. Women, far more than men, !"et the pace 
for the sociR1 w~rld; women, far more than men fix 
b)le standard of llome life. It is true that ' 

The hand that. rocks the cradle 
l;.; tlie hand that rules the world. 

It is true that if there is ever a revolution in the 
world ot dress and iashion, n 'l'evolution in the law~ 

very.ing the home life of t.he d~, that reYolution 
nrnst be wrought T>y the women of the .world. Zion's 
Herald. 

WHITE R AIMENT. 

bea.ut.y and good sense of simple living, just as w4' "And t-0 ·her was .granted that she should be 
believe in the highest and best principles of reli· arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine 
gion, but the weakness of our human nia.ture is so linen is the rig.htecusness of s~ints." "The right
great that. we do .not live according to that which e<>usness of saints •J-what is it? Righteousness is 
we know to be wisest and best. It is not strange ~he result of right doing. Doing rig-ht is doflig the 
that there should be a. cl\y for simplicity in an a.ge •Will of God. The wiJl of God is recorded in his word. 
when it is manifest tha.t a. great dea.I of the unrt-.st Hence, to do the will of God is to do what God re 
and the unhappiness of domestic life is due to too quires of us. Therefore, do:ing the will of God 
elaiborate and expensive living. makes up t.he white robes which the saints will wear 

Too many people have not the moral courage to in the hqme of the blessed. This being trne, it also 
8et up a standa.rd of their own based upon their follows, , as a matter of, course, that th0se who do 
own incomes and their own positions in life. Mrs. oot do the will of God will not ·have the white robes 
A. has not the moral courage to put a stra.w milt- to wear. Doing t'he will of God makes a man just 
ting on her floor when she knows that Mrs. B. b•.s what he must be, both ~ heart and in life, to enter 
~ Wilton velvet on her floor; Mrs. D. ha.s not th~ the eternal city. It takes this to p!epart~ h"m fo 
nmral coura.ge to serve simple refreshments at ber enjoy that happy home, e,·en if he we··e the e; fo,. 
entertainments when she knows that Mrs. C. servetl a man tha.t does not love God nnd does nob love 
ices and all sorts of expensive and 11nnecesrnry lux- righteousness would only be miserable in heaven, if 
uries at her "at homes; " the Smiths, with an hi- he were placed in the midst of righteousness and 
come of two thousand doJ.Iars a year and one serv- ·true holiness. The white robes that the s·atnts 
ant, ma.ke a strenUOllS effort to ape the style of Will wear in the happy home mean tihe characters 
living of the Whites, who have eight thousand dol• they are to form by doing the Lord's .will; yet when 
1ars a. year and three servants; the wife of the they do God's will they can only count themselves 
clerk tries to imitate the wife of her husband's e_m- unprofitaOle serva.nts, having done only their duty, 
ployer. It is an age of vulgar and unwise jmitatfon. "\vhile it is the power of God through the truth that 
The writer overheard a sig1Hfica:nt bit of conversa- has .elevated and purified them. Besides, these robes 
·tion bet.ween two women on the street ca,r not long haye to be washed jn the blood of the Lamb t-O past; 
ago. them into the eternal city of God. So tbat when the 

As the car moved along, one said to the other: righteous are sa."\"ed, all the glory and all the honor 
" I am gc-ing to get some lace curtains for my belong to the Lord. . 
parlor to-day. Ha.ve you noticed the Ba.rtons' new . Not only is it true that when sinners obey the 
Ja.ce draperies? Well, I told my husband t.ha.t if the: requirements upon the doing of which pardon is 
Bartons couJd have lace curta.jtis in their pa.rlor, promised they have pardon through the blood of 
there was no reason why we should not ha,ve them, the Lamb, but -It is also true that all through the 
for my ·husband has a.s good pay as Tom Ba.rton." lifetime of the Christian, whenever he sins, he must 

"You a.re just. right," said the other woman. · '' .I truly repent of tha.t sin confess it to God and ·pray 
fold my husband to-da.y that if Tom Barton's wife for bis f_orgi.vene;:s, thu~ malting himse]f 'worthy ~t 
could wear a silk-lined dress, I could not see \Vhy pardon; then this sin is also washed away in the 
I should not ha.ve my next dress lined with silk, blooo of the Lamb. .So i-f he continues to do thus 
and I ·am going to have it so, you see if I do not.'' . t1Jl the last sin has been .washed ~way, his rd~, his 

It was but yesterday that we hea.rd a •woman sa.y!- i'!haracter, will be clea.n a.nd white. as represente<l in 

"If I could entertain as my friends entertain, I the passage we have quoted. E. G. s. 
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Hnm2 ~£arling. 
SIGHTS AT T'HE CAPI.TAL. 

s~udy would not exhaust the possibilities of such one sees, across the street, the old Corcoran Art · 

knowledge. Yet the ordinary visitor can see in two GaU~ry, tempQrarily occupied by the United State8 
days-and, indeed, in one day~enough of them to Court of Claims and the library of the Department 
get a. very good general idea of their purpose and of Justice. The Attorney-general's o:ffu:e,, which has 
opera.tfons. They all are open to vil'!-itors from nothing to interest the ordina.ry visitor, is in a. rented 
9 A.M. till 2 P.M., and, as a rule, the 0wa.tchmen a.ti builning several blocks to the northeast. 

There are eight executive departments of the the entrances are instructed to give information to Walking over in front of the White House, one 
national gov;ernment. Each ha.~ a. representative in visitors; it is well, however, to have one of the good . comes to the Treasury Department, which is just to 
the Cabinet. The Cabinet is 11ot provided for, either twenty,.five-aent guidebooks. the east of it, and a.fter seeing f.l1e secret service 
in the Constitution or the laws. It lives, as a body In making a da.y's tour through the departments. museum of counterfeits and counterfeiters, and the 
meeting twice a. week in the Caibh~et rooin at the it would be well to begin at the beginning-that. ls cash room, finished in fine marble; where the cash 
White House to confer with the Pre~ident, simply to s·ay, at the Department of State, which share& business of the Treasury is done, he may go to the 
at the will of the ::President, who invites the heads with the Wa.r Depa.rtrnent and the Na:vy Depart- office of the United ·States· Treasurer between the 
of the executive dep.artments to :u;semble in these ment the largest modern public building in Wash .. hours of eleven and twelve, oi- between one and two, 
meetings as a Cabinet. Any Preside•1t could a 0bolis.b ingtorr, an enormous granite pile of composite ar- and be included in a party escort-ed by a. well-in
the Ca.blnet, as such, by simply suspending indefi- cbitecture that towers above its neighborhood and forrneg messenger, who will show him the bond and 
nitely the Cabinet meetings; but the custom of thus covers four and one-half acres, has two miles of silver and gold vaults, and other money divisions of 
bringing tbftether his natural adyis.ers, all appointed corridCln>, and cost nearly eleven million dolla·rs. It the Treasurer's office, including the place where the 
by ·himself to sha.re with him the responsibilities of is the fart.best west of the large departm"ental build- canceled notes are destroyed. The visitor may see, 
government, as established by President Washing- ings. and occupies the i.::ite just west of the White . in this round, where the treasury keeps between 
ton, haoS st1ch obvious advantages that it- has never Hollse, .wher~ st,.,od the historic old buildings 1n eight and nine hundred millions of dollars' •Worth of 
been interruptecl, except by President Jackimn, when which th~ War Department and the Navy Depa.rt- gold and silver, c11rrency and bonds. 
he qua.rreled •with the members of his Ca.binet. Be- ment had their offices for seventy years, including It is wen to goo directly from the Treasury. De-
sides, the President who should dii:pense with Cab~ the period °of the Civil War. . pa.rtment to its Bureau of Engraving and Printing-, 
]'net . . meetl'n,_O'S wo11 Id be a.ccus~..:;i of 1·mpe...,;al1'sm, c"nd h h th d f the which is in a. large brick building in the park sont.h 

ot"'U LL .. The State Department as t e sou ern C'Il o 
this, of itself, will prevent the cha.nge frotn being buildinp-, with a fine view over the p::irks to the p 0 • of it, and near the Washingt-On Monument. There 
mnde. tomac River and the Virgini~ shores. There are one may see the process of printing the notes and 

Th t 'tl f th ti d t t II 1· · stamn..;; and bonds of the government. e .1 · es o . e execu ve eJYLl" .men s, usua Y mi:inv interesting documents, portra.its, and re 1cs 1n r 
· tl bl. b d · ffi · ll f Il f It will be convenient to go from this bureau to the rncorrec . y pu 1:s e , a.re g:ven o cm y a.s o ows, the State Depnrtment, but most of th~m a.re not or 
J·n the order of their crea.tion·. "The Department of f ""'- n 1 t• Department of Agriculture, which is just east of it, puhlic view. The eng-rossed copy o llle ....,ec ara .ion 
St·a.te," " T 'he Tre""'ury Department," " The 'Var d f th C where there is an interesting- museum of agricultural - __.., of Tnilepenclence :mil the engrosse copy o e on-

t " " Th De t t f .;r t' " " The products, Hlustrating also their industrial and com-Departmen ' e par men . o iJ us IC " , ,stitution, with the orlginal sign.atu~es-or rather, in 
D t " " Th N D · t t " f mercial uses. Post Office epartmen , e avy epa.r men , the ea.se of the Declaration, wtth abo11t one-third o 

"The Depa.rtment of the Interior," "The Depart- h b The two remaining dena,rtments, the Post Office 
them-nre. for E>.x~ple, no longer ~ own ecause a.nd the Interior. are in two classic buildings facing 

me.nt of A!.!riculture." The bea.ds of these depart- th l" ht B t visitrirs can 
'; of the f'ading- e:ft'ect · e sun Jg' • 

11 
· ' one another at Seventh and F streets, half a mile 

ments who take ra.nk at the Cmbiriet ta.ble, a.nd on · · l d ft f th neclara 
see in t'he library \ · ()ng-ma ra . · 0 · ,. · E> < - <1wa.v from the nearest similar building, the Post 

all other official ocl.!asions in the order of their de- h b. d T f Thomas J 
tion of Independence in t e an wn m~ 0 

" Office building being just half the size of the otlier. 
pnrtments, have the titles: "The Secretary of State," 1. t• b J h Adams 

Jefferson, with the inter mea IODR Y 0 n It was Iona a.go out~wn, and the Postmaster Gen:-
"The Secret.ary of the Treasury." "The Secretary d 1 J ff • desk on I'.°' 

1mcl Benjamin franklin, nn a so• e erson s ' eral and his four Assistant Postmasters General have 
of War," "The Attorney-g.eneral," "The Postmaster . te Th t ,.__ seen the 

which it was writ n. ere, 0 "'· C'an ut:: • • long had to do business in absurdly small quarters, 
General," "The Secretar,Y of the Navy," "The Sec- · ..:;i tb t ff f Fra klin with 

:sword of Washmgton anu e s a · 0 n · · · but are n9w about to ha.ve Ia.rge and fine offices in 
reta.ry of the Interior," "The Secretary of Agricul- d -l o the floor below is the 

other relics an curios. n · the city post office building. There is little to 1'1°!:' :·.1 
ture." diplomatic room, where formal conferenee~ with for- the Post Office Department. except the "d~d letter 

Tbe,se executive departments occupy offices in pfgn <liplomats are held and where treaties .have .office," with its interesting processes of hd.ndling the 
buildings scattered through tbe cent.:ra.l portion of been ne,:?'()tiated. This is the finest public room in -eighteen thousand letters a day that 'Jome to it, and 
the city of Washington, mostly built by the govern- Wasbinflk>n. It can usuall~ be seen by visitors. whl) its pathetic and humorous museum of undelivered 
me"'t _6~l' ... ne ~llrp_o_!"e! altho.uO',..,... a m1mni:»r ot"build.· · ted · th ..,,..._+·:ra· 't '7'.f som"' of the 

.. , -
1

· l. • - - - - '* 'Will be interes m · e P""~" 1 8 "' ~ . articles, including IQ.any soldiers' a.nd sailors' photo-
ings have been rented to provide for the overflow, great Secretaries of St.ate as well a.s in the fine fur- graphs mailed in war days. 
as tbe departments have grown with the increase • hi d' F t t h th Se ta n1s- ngs. The buil ing across s ree , w ere e ere ry 
of JlOvernment. business, a.nd without adequate pro- If one has an introdl1ction to the Secretary of State, of the Interior ha.s his offic.es, is popularly known as 
''ision of government builclings. At pr~sent. the he may see the handsome office which he occupies. ~ the" Patent Office," and quite appropriately, beca.use 
Department of Justice is Jiving entirely in rented and if he ·is not there, he may, perhaps, see it with- it was built with money received by the Patent Office 
buildings, its old home on Pennsylvania. avenue, op- out an introduction. from fees of inventors, and the Patent Office occupies 
posite the Ti-ea.sur.v Department, having been con- · There are no divisions in the building to mark the larger portion of it. The Land Office is the only 
demned as un~a.fe a:nn torn down to make room for where one depa.rtment ends -and another begins, so other pa.rt of the Interior Department, except the 
a neiW one on the same site. It is hoped by the that one mav walk right round tbe corridor to the offices of the secretaries and the assistant secretaries, 
supervising a.rchitect and others that Congress may right, if he ~ants to go to the office of the Secretary which now remains in this building. The museum 
buy the whole of that square, which is on the right of the Na.vy. whose department has the eastern side ·of models of patented articles: which fill~ four halls 
of Lafayette Pa.:r:k, a.nd also the whole of the square of the building;, or to the le!t, if he wants to go to on the seco~d fl.oor--:-eighty thousand more are dis
on the left of Lafayette Park, as one fa.ces it from the office of t.be Secretary of War, whose department played in a rented building near by-is a magnificent 
the White House, l'O as to make Pennsylv:mia avenue, has the western and northern wings. This de,pa.rt- exhibition of what American inventors have done, 
from Fifteenth street to Seventeenth street., an ex- ment requires so much more space, not only because 
ecutive a.venue in fact, for it has already had that of the growth of the army, but because of the records 
name. Instead oft.he present inartistic collection of -0f the Civil Wa.r which are in its keeping. 
priva.te buildings-good, bad, and indifferent-in Leaving the offi.ce of the Secretary of .State a.nd 
these two squares, we should then have two noble walking to the right, one comes, after passing the 
public buildings, ·one for tpe Department of Justice invislble boundary of the Navy Depa.rt~ent, to the 
amd one for some other department, or for a much- i~teresting models of our war vessels. These, each 
needed fireproof hall of records and archives; a. builil- perfect and costly, are gathered thick under their 
ing which would accord with the park, on the ot.her glass ca8es round the entrance to the Secretary's 
side of the avenue, inclosing the Executive Mansion, office. The Secretary of the Navy does not use the 
the Treasury Department, a1nd the Sta.te, War, a.nd large, handsome room provided for his office except 
Np.vy buildin!l". as a reception room on occasions, for he does his 

All the depa.rtments, except the State. Department work in the in•er of two smaller rooms opening out 
-and it .is crowded-have outgrown the buildings of it, and, therefore~ anybody can see the large room, 
provided for them and ha.ve harl to build, 1buy, or with its portraits of former Secretaries of the Navy 
rent additioral hee.dquarters. The executive offices and its elaborate furnishings. 
of the Post Office Department are being moved out There is a cross corridor that leads directly from 
of the old Post Office Department building into the the office of the Secreta.ry of the Navy, across the 
ne•w and large building of the Washington city post building, to the office of the Secretary of War, where 
office on Pennsylv.ania a.venue, midway .between the there is another large and handsome room used only 
Capitol and the White House. The Treasury De- . as an anteroom, while the Secretary ha.s his office in 
partment, which is larger than any other-and, in- a small inner room. Any visitor can see the large 
deed, probably larger than a.II the others put to- room. It is made especially interesting by large and 
gether-still has its principal offices in its historic important :flags, including that of the Secretary of 
olcl . building at Fift.eenth street ·a.nd Pennsylvania War and the :flag which was draped over Lincoln's 
avenue, which is, next to the Capitol, the largest and -eoffin. On tlie :fl~or below, and on the other side of 
:fi·nest of the public buildings of the old order. the building, in the northeast corner, are the offices 

and greatly interests most visitors. The Pension 
Office, the Indian Office, the Bureau of Education, the 
Geological Survey, and the. Census Office, all under 
the Department of the Interior, are housed in build
jngs within a. radius of half a mile from the Secre
tary's office.~Heni-y MacFarland, in Forward. 

A SUNSHINY HUSBAND, 

A sunshiny husband makes a. merry, beautiful 
ome, .worth having, worth workii::ig in and for. If 

the man is breezy, cheery, considerate, and sympa
thetic, his wife sings in her heart 'aver her puddings 
a.nd her mending basket, and renews her youth in 
the security she feels of his approbation and admi
ratiQn. You may think it weak or childish, if' you 
please, but it is the .admired wife, who hears words 

. of praise and receives smiles of commendation, who 
is <'apable, di'screet, and executive. I have seen a 
timid, meek, self-distrusting little body fairly bloom 
into strong, self-reliant womanhood under the tonic 
and cordial companionship of a husband who really 
:Went out of his way to find occasion for showing her 
how fully he trusted her judgment and how -fully 
he deferred to her .opinl~n.-Christian Work. 

Students of government could spend years in ex- of the Commanding General of the AJ."llly. One en
amining tbe executive departments-the:r orga.niza- 'ters under an artistic arrangement of flags, where ~ 
tioil, methods, duties~ fu11ctions, -records, a.nd his- he may see Genera.I Miles, if he has a.n introduction; 
tory. No 'One, even among the oldest and best in- ahd if he is not in, he ma.y se~ his large and hand
formed of the men who work under them, knows all some room and the portraits of his predecessors. 

It is not by turning over libraries, but by re
peatedly perusing a.nd intent.ly oon~mpla.ting a few 

great models, that the mind ls best disciplined.

Macaulay. · that is t~ be known about thew, and a lifetime ... ~ Coming out on t\le north portico <;>f the building, 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. (a.ccording to Ac~ 2: 42}, is so bitterly opposed a~ -produce division, beeause God did not ordain it-. In 
-,~working havoc" is because Of the tendency among the interest Of ~nion, i plead for freedom •Where 
our preaeh-ers toward the pastor system, or, wha.t ~od gives no law. Whether the prayers come first Est~bllshed 1855. 
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THE CAI.,HOUN-KURFEES DIS
CUSSION. 

Our first reason for desiring to ·publish this discus
sion is beca.use we thought the publication of ti 
wo~ld do good. We believe an unbiased reading of 
th.is discus·sion .will do good and lead the people to 
desire to worship as "it is written." 

Secondly, the truth never fears investigation, but 
rather seeks it. By honest investigation; such as 
th.es~ 'hrethren are capa.ble of coriducting, truth is 
often eli'.c~~ed. We have always f.avored discussion 
for the sake Qf tM\th, and not for victory; for the 
advancement of t·lle cause of Christ, and not for the 
upbuildiIYg of a par~. '. 

Aga.in, we had hea.rd that Brother Calh<>un was 
reading his article on "Worship " to a number of 
people and t.hat he regarded his position as unas
sailable. In thJs we t:hought him mistaken, but have 
always been ready to consider the strongest argu· 
ments the advocates of instrument-a.I music could 
make. It would be gratifying to us to see Brother 
Calhoun's articles, wfrh Brother Kurfees' replies, 
published iri some of the religious papers that fa.vor 
instrumental music in the wors4.fp. 

J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

is worse, monthly preaching. These men, Ip.any of or last, whether the Supper is before or after the 
them, are hii:ed by from two to four churches to vi~it eontribution, or whether we have praying and teacb
them monthly. When the preacher goes, they all tug a.nd singing both before and after the breaking 
turn out to hear~the preaching; on other days the of bread or the contribution does not invalidate the 
few go and have "social meetings," a.nd the ~ervices, because in these God has given no rule. 
many stay at home. Some time since one· of o~r The grou~ of union is to do what God commands. 
preachers missed" connection of trains, and, failing ~.nd leave each church free where he has not com
to reach his place of appointment, stopped off at a pianded. 
place where a "Brother Monthly" has preached for The churches I have regularly attended usually 
years. They have a good-sized congregation, yet }>reak bread toward the close M the services. I 
only eighteen persons 0were present. A sister said: ~ometimes go where they do it near t.he beginning. 
"Why, Brother -:---, why didn't you let us know They always, like Brother Elmore, introduce with 
you were coming? Last Lord's day was 'B:rother singing, reading, praying, some .words of admonition 
Monthly~s' time, and t_he house was p~ked apd or exhorta.tfon, and then breaking bread; afterwards 
jammed." any extended teaching that may be done. I prefer 

The latter pa.rt was en<.~ouraging. He has tl~e _the way to which I am accustomed (1) from force 
ea.r of the people; but, unfortunately, no prea~her of habit t~t ought not, but does, weigh something 
means no church. They need to be taught. I se" in forminif"-"our judgment; (2) I -have noted some 
a place for preaching and a place for teaching and are a.pt to be late coming in, and the bread ha::; to 
clear distinction in God's word bet.ween the two. be handed to them after the others are through. We 
I am sorry you do not see thus; I am .pre.tty cSUre it is are commanded to tarry one for another. I .ha,·e 
·a matter of oversight. I also know of men who ar~ never before mentioned, ora.lly or in writing, these 
able teachers, but very poor preachers, and vice points, because ea.ch congrega:tion ought to decide 
versa. W .• J. RICE. this for itself. Now, brethren, it is human nature 

Covington, Ind. to run from the extreme of laxness in adding tv the 
P.S. On page 2 of this letter I speak of my attempt appointme.nts of God to the other extreme of seek

at estahlisb.ing ·an order, and refer to Acts 2: 42 as ing and insisting on an order where God has given 
our only hope. TB eonnectiou with this, I refer you none. The most conscientious man is most liable to 
to the closing page of my tract, "A Plea for 

1 

this extreme. We honor the conscientious man even 
Unity.'' I still insist that we can and should unite' in error. God did in Paul. This extreme must be 
on Acts 2: 42, and that we ~annot unite on any- guarded against, as well as the other. Let us be 
thing else. W. J. R. strenuous for doing what God requires, but careful 

not. to impose our -preferences on brethren as la•WS 

I commend heartily much of Brother Rice's article. 
I feel so little concern whether I am consist~nt with 

of God. ~lV"hile I think sermoniZing on Sunday at 
the hour -of services has a tendency to choke out 
the other services, the truth faithfully taught once 

w.hat I wrote a few years a.go that i cannot take a month or once a .week will do no harm. 
time to look up wl)at I .said. I never write to be For thirty years I ha.ve seen the evil that is liable 
consiste~t with what I have heretofore wri~ten. MJ 

1 
to grow out of the regular preaching at the hour 

recollec~;on is, ~.s I firs~ read the tr~ct, fin~iQg manY, of worship a.nd have tried to warn against it. I ha:ve 
good thmgs in it; I said so, and still say it. I then b bl t fi d th t h' t h' . . . · , never een a e o n - a preac 1ng or eac mg 
saw the mm was to esta.bhsh a fixed routine of serv- t th t h - th . 1 1 · d d ... 11 ~ a · a . our or any o er 1s c ear y con emne . n. 
ice for the churches. As I am sure Gt>d never did h' t h' ht t be t~1· _ t h' . _ . . . • · : preac ~µg or eac mg oug o apo_s v'llC eac mg. 
this, I must ob3ect to any one else domg: 1t for t}\e i Brother Rice think!! beca'US(') f ban mot ~ne« 
children of God. Whether I gave expres&ion tp this th b" t I d t b th d' t• t' b . · . e su Jee o no - o serve · e 1s inc ion e-
fully .I do. not now remem?.er, ~or do I thmk it 0~ , tween teaching and preachin8' that he does. He 
sufficient importance to reef(amine. Later ~velop· ' · t k th F t t I f·~1i - · : mis a es e reason. or wen y years care <¥ y 

. men ts show this purpose, had I failed then to see it. · b d th d" t' ti - I th f 11 . d · · o se!'Ve e is inc on; en care n y exa.mme 
If any one thinks a. ritual or formal order is intended it d be I cl'd th' I t f t . . . . · . , an cause 1 1s, am no so care ul o 
here, let him examine the d1rect:ons for purifying k ·th d' t' t" I :fi d th Sc · t · d . . eep up ~ e ls inc ion. n - e rip ures o 
the tabernacle and its service as laid down (Ex. t k it Th h 

· . · no eep up. ere are t ree words used to des-
25-27), the consecratmg of priests (chapters 28, . t h. d h' · 

. . _ · igna e preac 1ng an teac mg: 
29), or of the various o:ffermgs (Lev. 1-9); then read "K · 
th. · 1 t t · · .1 "T - 1. erusso," to proclaim a message or declare a . is s1mp e sta emen in genera terms:' hey con-
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrin~ ~nil new truth. 
fellowship, and in breakipg of bread, and ~n prayers." 2· "Evarigelidzo,'' to proclaim, or tell, goo~ news, 
(Acts 2: 42.) This tells what was done,. but gives often by repeating what has been proclaimed. 

- 3. " Didasco,'' to teach and instruct and admon _: no shadow of fixed order. Singing ls not mentioned, -
but it was when the Supper "'.as instituted. ish in th_f~principles and truths of a system. 

ORDER OF WORSHIP. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have sent- you by mail an- The account of the Supper (1 Cor. H: 20-34} shows These three terms originally had these distinc} 
other copy of" The Worship" a.nd also a copy of my _an entire ~bsenc~ of fixed order of service. Now, the •meanings, but these distinctions are not kept up 
new tract, "Building the Church." A late number of_ things done on these occasions must be done now. always in the Scriptures. Pl'Qclaiming the original 
the Gospel Mis'sionarycontainedBrotherW.J. Bro~n'.s ' On the doing of them all. Christians can and :i;irnst gospel whe.re it has not been hea.rd wmdd come under 
note of inquiry and your reply, a.nd other matter agree; on a spooi:fic routine to be followed they 1-vyill the first term, and teaching the precepts of the Chris
along that line·· fr<>m me, including your former no- not agree, because God ga.ve none. .. t·ian religion would come under the third term. Re
tice bf "The Worship." For the sake of the cause As a rule, as ~e make things formal, we drive pea.ting the gospel, wit·h itsgoodn~ws,afterithadfirst 
of Clii"ist, do ali in your power to reconcile your first the spirit out of them. There is no wrong in the been proclaimed would come under the second term. 
and la.st mention of the position held by the tract. order laid down by th.ese brethren in the •Worship, ~o prea~.Ji and to evangelize are used almost inter
It nU1y be th.a:t I mi·sunderstand you in your last; but there is a. sin -in trying to force that order on,· ohange~bly. The angel announcing news to Za<!h
I do not see how I could have misunderstood you in others or in teach~ng it is required by God when he arias calls it "evangelizing." (Luke 1: 19.) So ot 
your1first. Whatever you do, let us try to get as has not required it. To illustrate: T)lere is a class the announcement to the angels. (Luke 2: 10.) 
close ·together a.s possible. I wish to call special at- of religious people devoted and exemp~ary wbo, in John's message (Luke 3: 16-18) is on the same list, 
tention to two features of my tract: their anxiety to avoid conformine- to the world, op _This list -,could be extended longer. It is· also ap-

1. After I wrote the body of the tract, in which I P<>sed the use of buttons when they were invente~, plied to t;eaching the precepts of the Christian reli
endeavor to :find an orcler for the worship, and de- and to this day use hooks and eyes to fa'l'.!t~n their gion and even to telling of the personal health of 
pend on Acts 2: 42- as our ~ly hope, I wrote a num- _ clothes, and exclude niembers who fasten thejrclot~:e& brethren. (1 T.hess. 3: 6.) "Kerusso," to proclaim 
ber of pages (six) under the general head, "After- with buttons. They have made this a law. It is no. l!D original troth, is applied to repeating it long 
thoughts and Suggestions." sin in the sight of God to fasten clothes with hooks after it is proclaimed, and. even to teaching the Ten 

2. The objection you urged in your notice is merely , and eyes; the spirit that prompts them to <Jo it Commandments. (Rom. 2: 22; A_cts 15: 21; Gal. 
a "suggestion," a.nd was so intended. I have seen is commendable; but when they make a law re- 5: 11.) T-his is giving it the meaning of teaching. 
more or less confusion and disorder grow out of a quiring all Chii:Stians to fa:sten their clothes w.ith "Didasco" means to teach, but. it embraces all the 
lack of prec~ution on the part of the leader to have hooks and eyes, even if they were sure Christ and the teaching"'"1esus and his apostles did concerning his 
such understanding a.s my " suggflsticm " meets. apostles so fastened their clothes, they commit a mission to earth. 
The service must be rendered by some one. My sug- grievous sin. They enact a law God has.not enacted;, The distinction is not kept up in the Scriptures, 
gestion was intended as an incentive to care in that they legislate for · the church of God; they assum~ and when I saw it .was npt I ceased to keep it up; 
particular. Still I can see that my language is the prerogative that belongs to God. All attempt~ especially did I do this when I saw a disposition to 
open to the criticism you made. Had I said, " Tht. to force unifdhnity in things God has n()t :re.quired press this distinction to uphold a.n order not or
deacons or others should be ready," etc., it would are sinful. dained by God. The preaching and teaching must 
have been less dogmatic. The order of observing the ordinances suggested be often so combined in the same talk that it is 

I wish also t? say to you that the great rea.so~~ by these brethren is as good as any order, but n~ impossible to separate them. So it is easily seen how 
why the worship, as conduc~ by ma.ny churche8: better. But to force it on others is wrohg a:nd will they came to be used interchangeably. 
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o:f the New Testament b~ knocked out, then it all make the pa.ssa.ge quoted mean that Christ ~raws 
goes. all men into heaven, and thus actually saves them, 

Every. man, therefore, that sets to work to prove :makes the Savior contradict himself most emphat
_.4n ~nd to the punishment of the wicked begins a icat!-y, and .would forever destroy faith in the word 

No one is· more anxious for union in Christ than 
I am. It cannot be accomplished by losing sight of 
the great services to be attended to and laying stress 
on the routine of readi~ or praying .when this act 
or that one comes. God' has laid no stress on this, ~ork that will of necessity end the happine-ss of the of Go~; but to understand that all ha~ a chance 
and for us to "do it is to divert minds from his serv- righteous, and will make it impossible :to express to be d:rawn and saved, and that only a few accept, 
ices to forms and ceremonies. Remem'Qer, it was try .. endless duration. He cuts off the limb between him- makes all plain and harmonizes all that J~sus says 
ing to force a union at Babel in things God had not . ~~l.f. all(} the free, and a fall is inevitable. It is a upon the subject. In R<>m. 10 Paul says all had 
required that caused the confounding of the Ian- -fah;i. dream to claim eternal life and deny eternal hea.ra, but flll had not obeyed, the gospel; and Je
g:.uage a.nd wider dispersfons of our fa.thers. death, or punishment. Every time you find the ex- sus says: "Many are called, but fe.w are chosen.'• 

Brother Rice thinks he had better have added the ·pressions "everlasting fire" and "everlasting pun- Paul, again, referrfog to the end of time and to the 
deacons and others when suggesting the placing 
them to do the service. My conviction is, he had 
better not make the suggestion at all, as God made 
none; and I am not sure that uniformity in things 
not ordained by God is desirable. People are so apt 
to exalt their customs and traditions above the order 
of God tha.t it is well they be frequently changed, 
that all may know they are human. At any rate, 
It is wrong to insist on uniformity, where God ha.s 
not e•stablished it, to the disturbance o:f the peace 
of the church. D. L. 

U.NIVERSALISM. 

ishment" the word "everlasting" is .from this same las't judgment, says tha.t "the Lord Jesus shall be 
word that. expresses e~rnal and everla.sting life so :revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in 

. many times. "Everlasting life " means life unend- : fia.min.g fire taking vengeance on them tha.t." know. 
ing, while "eTerlasting punishment" means punish- not Gw, and that obey not the gosi_;cl of our Lorlil 
ment without end, and there is not one expression ~ Jesus Christ: who shall be punished: with everlast.!. 
~a.t signifies either that the punishment of the .'. ing destruction from the presence of-the- Lord, and 
wicked will cease or tha.t the happine$_~ of the rig-.ht- 1 fr<>m the glory of Ms power." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) 
eons will end. Hence, the whole claim of eternai j This passage shows, without any doubt, tha.t. so~e 
happiness for those that live and die in wickedness : will refuse the gospel and will "be punished with 
i~s a mere opinion, a mere inference, where there is 

1 e'1er~sting destr.uction from the presence of :lfi.e 
not one word of plafo testim&ny to that effect. Be- ! Lord." 
s~~es this opinion, thi~ groundless inference contra-1 T.he word " everlasting" means . unending. Every 
diets the whole teachmg of the New Testament on 

1
. ~an, therefore, that advocates everlasting happiJ?itSs 

this subject, makes the word Qf God a. fable, , :for all the wicked contradicts everything the Bible 
and. leads all its followers to reject all that is. plain .!l. says on this subject, and virt~lly repu_diates the 

At one point where we held a meeting this year and tangible for a. mere dream, a mere whim of the whole of it, and sets up a p1a.n for _' .himself that is , 
the above ism was struggling to gain a footing brain. Never was greater folly engaged in. Every 

1 

un.h~ai;d of in all the oracles of God.. This opinion 
among the people, but only a very few have as yet man that will can take hold of the word ·of God has not one single good thing connected witli it 
been ensnared by it. One man has been prea~hing and secure eternal 1ife and avoid all danger of ·: that the man has who takes tbe word of God and goes 
it for some little time there, but ha.s made very lit- eternal punishment; but in contending: for Univer- I by it. The advocates of this delusion have much to 
tle progress, so far as I could learn. But they are salism he contradicts the word of God, imperils his sa.y abo11t the love and mercy of God, yet they 
still trying. T'he man that has been preaching it own soul, and starts others on the road to ruin. kno\v nothing of them, except what they learn from 
at that place and one or two young men are about Hence, a man has aU to lose, and nothing to gain; the word of God; while those that take the word of 
all I have heard of tha.t are trying to defend or by contending for this groundlessj ism. He turns . God, and obey the divine precepts of the same, have 
propagate it. Why on earth any one should ever away from what is definite and sure for a mere fad, all the benefits that result from these and every 
try to propagate this opinion is strange to me; for a dream1 a mere jnference, without a si~gle verse other hlessing that the word of God affords. 'Oiese 
if true, , it will do no one any good to know anything in all the divine record to express it. men that cJa.im so much on the lo-ve a.nd mercy of 
about jt. HQ .wm be just as weli off never to hear of While we were prea<:-hing at the pla<!e referred to God will m:ss all that and everything that the word 
it. as to believe it. for a. lifetime. If it is not true, it one of the young men sent us this passage to preach of God promises. I do not think I ever knew a 
will bring eternal ruin upon those ·who rely upon on a.nd explain: "And I, if I be lifted up from the man in all my life that a.dvoca.ted Unh·ersalisi;n that 
it. If Unive~alism be true-that all mankind are ear...th, will <lraw all men unto me.'' · (John 12: 32.) ·ever obeyed the gospel and lived up faithfully _to 
to be ultimately holy and ha.ppy-it makes no di:f- Thh-1 passage is used by Universalists to prove that I all its requirements through life. About the only 
:fe:ence whet~er they obey the gospel or no:; they all the world will be saved. They think that when I reaso~ I can see ~hy men advoc!tte it is, they. do 
will be safe m erernity, anyhow. If . the Bible be .he w:as lifted up from the earth he was taken too1: not wa.nt t() submit to the dema.nds a.nd restrarnts 
true, then the ism is false; for just so certain as .,heaven and that he will draw alJ the world to-t of the Bible, a.nd yet want some. excuse :for tl)eir 
there ls truth ill the teaohing of -the Bible; the opin; hjm, into heaven. ·This passag·e in no wise ex· :course. They want to enjoy the World and then 
ion that all men, no matter how corrupt, will be presse.s what these people claim :for it. · ·n just says 1 t.a.ke a short cut qn the Lord and get to hea.ven at 
saved in eternity is false. In all that the Bible says "lifted up from the ea.rth,,, but does not sa.y where i lalst. .without self-denial and witho-Ut bearing the 
of the hereafter, there are two places for man to to,, :whether upon the cross or to heaven or where I burden and heat of the day in the actu~l service 
dwell. One is heaven, the other is hell-the one a he meant. But t·he next verse indicat~s that the ·I of Gad. Every man that does serve God faithfully 
hGme of ev.erlasting.ha.ppiness; the other, the dwell- lifting up was to be upon the cross: "This he said, i has the full promise. of every possib1e blessing that 
ing place of all the wicked and finally impenitent signifying wha.~ ~eath he should die.'' . This indi-1 Utii~etsalism cl~im8, wit~out ever believing or em
forever. cates that the hftmg up only meant upon the cross; bra:mng a word of the ism as such; but the man 

The .word of God does not contradict itself. When~ but the "drawing" means tnore, likely, than the that advocates a.nd defends this opinion through 
ever we find one positive and ·unequivocal statement crc.wd that his trucifixion drew to behold bis death. life, and does not obey the gospel and practice faith
on any subject in any dispensation, no man need Men were to be drawn to Christ in the sense of :fully t.hrough ltfe its demands, will be certain to 
ever look :for ~ny !ta.tement in that dispensation to serving him. · f miss everything he claims through the ism, and at 
contra.diet or contravene it. For example, at the close In another place Jesus said: "No man can · come 1 last" be punish~d with everlasting destruction fro!D 
of Matt. 25 Jesus S"ays of the wicked: "And these to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw I the presPnce of the Lord, and from the glory of his 
shall go a.way into everla.sting punishment: but th1: him: and I will raise him up at the last day.'' (Joh:b power." E. G. S. 
righteous int<> life eternal." This passage was used 6: 44.) This plainly tea.ches that men are to be 
in connection with the final judgme;nt of man and dra.wn to Christ in the sense of serving liilll.-not Thonias Arnold used to say to his boys at Rugby: 
the settlement of his final destiny. The language to · heaven, but into his service. But if they con- ,, The highest way is the best way.'' It is possible to 
used is plain, definite, and unmistakable, and no thiue faithful in his service, it will take them to p11t the matter still stronger and to affirm tha..t for a 
other construction can be placed upon it. No man, hea.ven at the end. How does the Father dra_.w ·Christian man the highest way is the only way. He 
therefore, can find any passage in the New Testa- men to Christ? The very next verse . settles this: may not dare to live and walk upon any lower level 
ment that contradicts or in any wise disa.nnuls this "It is written in the prophets, And they shall be th~n the highest one which it is possible for him to 
one; and if he could, he would simply show up the all taught of God. E'Very ·man therefore that hath reach. In the very moment in which he becomes 
Bible as a book of contradictions, and that would heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto content with a mere commonplace and ordinary g<?Od
destroy all faith in it as a. divine record. Universal· me." This shows how they are dra.wn. The first ness, all the springs of power are dried up in ~jm, 
ists say that .while the wicked may be punished for step is teaching; "they shall be all ta.ught of God.;' and the poor, shriveled remnants of his manhooc\ are 
a t-ime, their punlshment will cease and they .will This was don@ by preaching the gospel to the wo;~<l, s~arcely worth taking into account. The call wltjch 
all be ultimately saved in .heaven. If this be true, as through the apostles. Tb.e.n the peop~e . were to the gospel makes upon him is for heroic conduct. 
the statement of Je.sus is untrue, for he isa-ys the hea.r, learn, a.nd come to C~rist_; but the history of To this call he must respond with a joyous prompt
wicked "shall go away into e'rerlasting punish- the teach:ng, both in New Te.stament tiimes and ever ness or else repudiate the authority of Jesus Christ 
ment.', "Everlasting" means unending. If a.ny since, is that .only a few out of the many have heard, a~d set up his ·own independent standards of dut;y 
man doubts it, let him look at the Greek of this le;_arned, and come to him. Hence, ;while the te~h- and righteousness.:__Christian Advocate. 
pass.age, and he will find that the words "ever- ing and the extension of the privilege of coming to 
lasting" and :'eternal" in this passage are bot~ Christ haYe been extendt>d to all, yery few have ac
from the same word. Thayer's Greek Lexicon 'of the1 cepted. 

When all around is gladness 
And hearts a.re Jig-ht and gay, 

You'll find a friend to join you 
And help you smile that da.y; 

But .when the world most needs them, 
Do not from smiles refrain; 

'Twill lift some cross, add gain to loss, 
And never be in vain. 

-Grant Qolfax Tullar. 

New Testament defines the word: "Without end. In the sense that all the worid should be invited 
never to cease, everlasting." Now, if he :found to Jesus and have the opportunity of coming to 
one passage in the New Testament plainly ex .. him, all a.re drawn; but in the sense of receiving_. 
pressing hi any language that the punishment 0} the gospel a.nd coming to Christ, o~ly a few are 
the wicked will ~nd, then ,he would destroy God~,. drawn to him. He said in the Sermon on the. 
word; for the very moment he shows that the pm~ Mount: "For wide is the gate, and broad is the 
ishment of the wicked will end, he shows tha.t the. way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there 
happiness of the righteous wilf end, for Jesus e:x:-. . be which go in thereat: because str~lit is the gate, 
pressed the duration of both by the sa.me word. and narrow is the way, which lea.deth unto life, 
Hence, the very .da.y that any man pro-ves that the·· a.nd few ther.e be that find it.'' This passage shows 

1 
There is a heii.Ithful hardiness about real dign'ty 

punishment of the wicked •Will end he proves that the;, that only a. few of all the people of tP,.is world will that never dreads contact and .communion with oth
happiness of the righteous will end. If that part , be actually drawn to Christ and in~ h~aven, So to ers, however humble.-Irving. 
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DO YOU GET UP 

WITH A LAME BACK? 

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 

Almost everybody who reads the news
sure to know of the wonderful 

cures made by Dr. 

a 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remed~ 

It is the great medi-

~ 
- cal triumph of the nine-

~ 
teenth century; dis
covered after years of 
scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

- nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and is 

wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
Jame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-R.oot Is not rec
ommended for every~ing but if you have kid
ney, Jiver or bladder:trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
in so many 'o/ays, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all t'eaders of this paper 
who have not already tried ft, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous 
off~ in this paper and 
send your address to 
Dr. Kllmer&Co.,Bing
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and Home ot Swamp-Root. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 

B1"other Cawthon's Reply. 

In answer to my question as to 
whether "salvation from past sinil, 
cleansing, pardon, and remission of 
sin s a.ll take place before one can en
ter God's kingdom," Brother Caw
thon says: "I demur and put Broth
er Walling and the Book on . the 
witu.ess ~j~nd." JltQth~i: Walltng 
rleposes and says that Brother 
Cawthon, in the Gospel Adv~a.te of 
October 18, 1900, says: "I at?ree .with 
you that a. man enters into the king

dom of Christ. by a birth (John. 3: .3), 
and that no unclea.n person can enter 
the church, and t.lia.t the cleansing 
must take. place before the birth, and 
there is a difference between the time 
of cleansing af'd the birth." I see no 
reason to p~t Brother Walling on the 
witness stand, with the opposition 
testifying to 1'111 that he has stated. 
Rut Brother Cawthon further says: 
"I have never contended for anything 
else and I never will, !'O long as I ac• 
cept the Bible as God's reve&led will 
to ma.n." I ca.n see no ground here for 
a difference between Brother Cawthon 
and myself, unless he makes a differ
ence between the birth a.n d the time 
of entrance into the kingdom. If he 
does, there is an issue between us. 

The issue between .:Brother CaiWthon 
and me is the p'lace where and the time 
wihen one ceases to be a sinner and 
begins to be a righteous man, ceases 
to be a servant of Ein ancl becomes a. 
servant -of God. Brother Ga.w,.thon lo
cates all this at faith; I deny it. I 
stated in the Gospel Advocate of Sep
tember 20, 1900: "I understa.nd that 
the sinner is se~rated from a.n lm
holy love, or impure motives, by 
faith." To this Brother Ca.wt.hon 
says: "Can a ma.n's heart be made 
more than pure?" What is the heart? 
The affection~ of the mind. How do 

· you change the .hea.rt? Cha.nge the 
affections of the mind from an unholy 
love to a. love of holy things. How is 
this done? By telling of the wonder:
ful love of Jesus. Example: The Pen
tecostians. Did they have a. change 
of heart? "Now when they heard 
this, th.ey were pricked in their hea.'°t, 
and said un.to Peter and to the re~ 
of the apostles, Men a.nd brethren, 

l.iOSPl:L ... \UVOCAT.E. 

what shall we do?" (Acts 2: 37.) 

They certa.inly had a chang~ of heart. 
Were they saved? Brother .Cawthon 
would have us b~ieve they were; but 
hear Peter (Yerse 38): "Repent, and 
be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remis
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift. of the Holy Ghost." Then sinners 
nre not cleflrised at faith. I say "that 
.be Is separated fr.om unholy acts by 
repentance." 

Brother Ca.wthon asks: "Can a man 
do more than cleanse his wordF. deeds, 
nnd thought!"?" Example: Saul of 
Tarsus. "And Saul, yet breathing out. 
threatenings and slaughter against 
the djscip1es of t.he Lord," the Savior 
appea.red unto Mm and he sa.id: 
"J,ord, whnt wilt thou h~n·e me to 
do? " Saul's words rmd de~ds a.nd 
thoughts were cha;nged. Was his pas'!' · 
life a.toned for? Listen: "Arise, a.nd 
Jrci into the city, a.nd 1t shall be torn 
th~e what thou must do." R..epent
ance does not bring one into t.he re
mlss:on of E=ins. I ~·Y "that he is 

S<'pa.rated from the skeptical world 
by a. confession of Christ." To this 
Brotht\r Cawthon asks: "Can a. man 
be more th:rn separated from a skf'p
tical world?" Yes; he can have hiR 
Rins blott.Pd from the Lamib's book of 
Hff', which cannot be done without 
the blooil of Christ. (Heb. ·9: 22.) 

Aftf'r Brother Cawthon ha.s located 
t.he clea.nsing at faith. · repentance, 
And t.hf' ~onfession. he 11.-~t says that 
"he [Christ] redeems, saves, justifies, 
rt>con"<'il~, and remit.~ (the penalty due 
pni;1t i::ins) in. a.nd not out of, his king
dom." ln the bei;dnning he says: 
"The cleam•ing muiit take place be
fore the birth, and there is a. di:ffer

ence hetween the time of dean·sing 
nnrl thf' birth; I hnv-e never con
fen<led rrrt· a.nyt.bing- el~.· -nnd- T never 
will. r:o lon~ rtS I nccept the Rtblf' as 

God'R reveRlerl will to man." How 
<'a.n hot.b of these positions be true? 

Let UR examine his last statement: 
"Reconciled in t .he body, not out of 
it.." First, the " body " does not. inva-

. riably mean "his church." "And you, 
that we-re some time alienated and P.n
emies in your mino by w;cked works, 
yet. now h11th he reconci1e<f in the- body 

of hfs flesh throngh <lea.th. to present 
you holy and nnbl::trnablPan<l nnreprov
nble in his siµ"ht." (Cnl.1: 21. 22.) Pa.ul 
pref(ents in this all thRt- we have con
tenrled for Jtll f.he 0while: that in the 
nent.h of Christ we come in <"Ont-act. 
with his blood. and are thereby 
cleansed from all sin fln<i reconciled 
to God-. Pa.111 fi!a.ys " body " of his 
flesh. anrl not the chlireb. Again. 
Brother Cawthon sa.ys Pa~l Aa.ys t-bat 
red.-mption from t.he Pins mentioned 
Jn Rom. :\: 2:J iR in Christ., not out of 
Christ. Granted. But does Paul say 
that " being justifie<l freely b:v his 
R"ra.ce through the redemption that is 
in Christ Jesus" has reference to th~ 
church? No, sir. ".In Christ" does 
11ot 1n.variably mea.n in his body. 
Exa.mple (2 Cor. 5: 17-20): "There
fore if any man be in Christ [the 
chnrch], he is A new crea.ture: old 
things are passed away; behold, all 
thjngs are become new. And all 
thi.n~s are of God, .w.ho hath recon
ciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, 
and ha.th given to us th~ minh~try of 
reconciliation; to wit, that God was 
tn Christ, reconciling the world unto 
himself." Was God in the 'church 
when Christ was in the world? If so, 
God was in the church before it had 
Its existence. 

His next proof is: "Blessed be the 
Goel and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who hath blessed us with all 
spiritual blessings in h~avenly places 

flo\'•L 
Qaking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum llakin2'. ~wders are the greatest 
menacers to 'Leatth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

in Christ." (Eph. 1: 3.) Does "in 

Christ" here have reference to the 

church? If so, how can the heart be 
ehangedbyfait.h? Would not "t.hrough 
the aut.bority of Christ" or " by the 
authority of Christ" be a better ren
<lering? Now, .we fake his last proof: 
"And that he might reconcile both 
nnto God in one bod~' [not "by" one 
bo<l:vl by the cross, having- slain the 
~nmity thereby." (Eph. 2: 16.) It 
is pla.in enoug_h. that the reconciliation 
does not ta.ke place here 1n the one 
hody, but by the cross, upon which 
Christ died and in which cleath his 
blood was shed. Jesus said: "For 
this is my blood of the new testa
meut, which is shed for many for the 
remission of sins." (Matt. 21l: 28.) 
T>a11l says tha.t "without Hhedding of 
blood ts no remission." (Heb. 9: 22.) 

Since. then, sins nre remitted by tb.e 
blood of Christ-. .and there is no remis
sion without Christ's blood . the very 
moment t.he sinner come~ ini oontact. 
with the blood he comes into the re
mission of all pa.st sins; and since 
there is no remission without the 
·blood, every one is a sinner, a serv
:mt in Satan's kingdom, until becomes 
in contact. with the ·blood of Christ. 
When <loes the sinner come in contact 
with t.hf" blooo of Christ? We haVf~ 

found (J,>hn 19: 34) that Jesus' blood 
was shed in his death. The sinner 
must, therefore, come into t.he death 
of Christ, where his blood was shed. 
in or<ler to -reR'ch the efficacy of his 
blood. In Rom. 6: 3, 4, Pa.ul sa.ys 
that the RomRns were baptized into 
the dea.th of Christ; therefore, in the 
baptismal tomb the sinner comes in 
contact. with the blood of Christ, a.n.d 
the very moment he enters the blood 
of Christ he enters into the remission 
of his past sins, else the blood of 
Christ will not wa.sh away sins. 
It also follows that since there is no 
remis1:don wit.bout the blood of Christ, 
there is no blood of Christ without 
the baptisnral tomb; therefore there 
Is no remission •Without the ba.ptismal 
tomb. This wm harmonize every pa.s
sage of scripture on this subject, and 
nothing else will. 

JESSE D. WALLING. 
[This discussion has been going on 

for some time. Brother Walling had 
the first article, if we are· not mis 
taken, and woulcl, therefore, be enti
tled to t·he last. We have given all the 
space to this discussion tha.t we feel 
we should give, and it must close with 
this article.-Editors.] 

Randolph College, · 
LANCA~TP.R, TF.XAS. 

Coeducational. Superior Faculty. ~te;im-beated 
'rbrou1thout. Acetylene r.-as Lhrhts. EleJrantly 
Furnished Homes. Well-equippPd Phy11ical anrl 
Chemical Laboratories. Beautiful 9-acre Cam
pus. For full particulars and catalogue, address 

RANDOLPH CLARK, Pres. 
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0 for the Honesty of the Old 
Days! 

"Put that back! " exclaimed Pres
ident John Quincy Adams, when bis 
son took a sheet of paper from a 
pigeonhole to write a Jetter. "That 
belongs to the government. Here is 
my own stationery, at the other end 
of the desk. I always use it for let
ters on private business." 

This conscientiousness in regard to 
what many would consider a. mer~ 
trifle may appear excessive; but the 
dividing line between vice a.nd virtue 
is so fine that the boundary is often 
unconsciously crossed, and it is just 
vs dangerous for a young person to 
dally with conscience as it is for a 
child to toy with a dagger or to play 
with fire. He who is honest in ia;mall 
things ca.n always be trusted in great. 

T.here is truth not to be ignored in 
the old-fashioned rhyme: 

Jt is a !:'in to stenl a pin. 
:Much more to steal a greater thing. 

No matter how little value the 
thing we appropriate fr-0m another 
may possess, the fa.ct that it does not 
belong to us should make it sacred.
Success. 

T o Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through fromNashvllle, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, ~la., by Chattan.,oga,Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, ta-king up direct 
connections in Unioti. Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains . .from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi

' tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leaveis 
S.t. Louis Q.aUi at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and th~ 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math~ 
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, J,ogic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic a.nd collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars wlll pay 
for board .and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the Scb.ool for ca:t
a logue. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I wa11 eatablished 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fan-uing, and is 
desbrned to educate girts in the branches tausd1t 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. Tho school is five 
miles east of Nashville. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTE NO. 1. NA SHVILLE, TENN. 

HUSTLING YOUN~ MAN can make '60 per 
month and expenses. Permanent 

position. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 
for partlcu '1m. CLARX & CO., 4th and Lo• 
a111t 8tl., Philadelphia Pa. 
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©hituarits. 
. f Obituaries are limited to 250 words 
an<l !'lignature. Poet.ry ca.nnot be 
printc:•d. Obituaries exceeding 250 

.wor<ls wiJl be reduced to the limit, 
nn lt>i::s accompanied by one r.ent per 
wor<l for the excess.-Edito:rs.l 

FINLEY. 

:Mr. ·and Mrs. J. F ~ Finley, our 
faithful brother and sister, of La 
Grange, Ark., have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their· deep 
sorrow over the lo:;:s of their promis
ing little :;:on, Ernest A:;:hley Finley 
who was born on July 25, 1894, anc} 
died on October 12, 1900. A few weeks 
before his death be pointed out the 
spot where he wishe~ to be buried, 
am] there loving hands laid his mor
tal remains to rest. But the little 
darling is not in that sacred mound; 
he has gone to the Ol,le .who loved 
and ble:;:sed little e.hildren and who 
is very near to the broken a.nd con~ 

trite hea.rts of the Christian parents 
in_ their bereavement. " Bl(>ssed is 
the man that. trusteth in him." 

Barton, Ark. T. F. PATT'ERSON . • 
Christian Standard pl~se- copy. 

SHARP. 

Anah Sharp, infant daughter of M. 
D. M. and C. E. Sharp, was born on 
• Tanuary 12, 1897, ancl felJ nsleep in 
Jesus on October 20, 1900; being three 
years, nine month:;:, and eight days 
old at t.he time of her death. The 
funeral services were condueted by 
the writer at the residence of the 
family, after which the sorrowful pro
cession i;;lowly moved away to the 
famiJy burying p-rdund, where the re
matns'w&e placecl py the side of Ana.h's 
sister, who preceded ber to the spirit 
land some nine or ten months. The 
swee_t babe, while suffering, said she 
wanted to die and be buried by her 
sister. A1ia.h was ~ick only a few 
days; but suffered intensely; so God 
took the Uttle one to himself, where 
she will never suffer more. While it 
is sad to give her up, it is sweet to 
think that one day, if we live falth
ful, we .-wm meet her at God's right 
hand, where parting is no more. She 
leaves a father, mother, three broth
ers, and three sisters to mourn their 
Joss; but their loss is her eterna.l ga,fn. 
I extend my s~·mpathy to the be
reaved family. May we all ·be ready 
to meet. her one day in the land of 
pure delight, where parting comes no 
more. A. D. WOODRUFF. 

Short, Miss. 

LOWE. 

Brother Frank Lowe is dead. To 
him oeath came very suddenly. On 
Monday, J.une 11, 1900, be was taken 
suddenly ill and suffered much for two 
or th:ree days; butonthefollc.wingFri
day and Saturday he bad so far re
covered as to be able to ride out and 
attend tQ business rnatt{'r;;!. On Sun
day be was feeling very well, and 
after eating his dinner he was talk
ing plea.santly with .his beloved wife, 
when he was ag~in stricken and 
died in a few minutes. J'homas Frank
lin Lowe ;\v<1s born on December 12, 
1834, and died on June 17, 1900; being 
sixty-five years, six months, and five 
days old at the time of his death. 

Brother Lowe entered the Rock Hill 
churcb· of Christ about twenty-five 
year~ ago, and soon afterwards be
came one -of its elders. He was very 
zealous and faithful, always taking 

an active pa.rt in the 'VQflf ~H9 W~f, 
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ship of the church. Being a close Bible 

student, he was well posted on most 
ffble subjects. He loved controversy 
and was always ready to contend ear
nestly for what. he believed the Bible 
taught. Brother Lowe was a good 
man, a kind and devoted husband, 
nnd a loving father. He has gone to 
his reward and leaves behind him a 
loving, sorrowing, Christian wife and 
four very dear Christian children to 
mourn his death. A FRIEND. 

POTTS. 

Brother W. J. Potts, son of A. R. 
and Caroline Pot.ts, was born on De
ct>mber 25, 1877, and fell asleep in 
.Te~ns on October 14, 1900. His mother 
pr«:-ceded him to the spirit land about 
hn•nb·-one years, dying- w'hen Broth
er Jeff, was qnite small, and on her 
deathbed S'he prayed that he might 
live to be a man .and make his mark 
in the world, which he certainly did; 
nnd it was an tinstained character, a 
life fitted for tb'e other and better 
.worlrl. Hence, God called him to come 
up higher a.t. the age of twenty·two 
,·ea.rs, nine monthF, nnd twenty days. 
Brother J e:ff. obeyed the gospel in the 
fall of 1896, was baptized by Brother 
Wardlow, and has been a loving' a.nd 
consistent Christian ever since. Those 
who knew him best loved him most. 
He was always kirld, genial, and hon
est, selecting- for his a!"sociates the 
bel".t nnd purest of hi"' <'Olmtry. His 
example is wort.h following, and I 
hope m<tny young men will profit 
by it. nweaves a father, stenmother, 
one sister, one half-sister, and one 
stepsister. besides a host. of friends 
and relatives, to mourn their lm!sj 
but. they sorrow not as those who 
have no ho~. The funeral services 
were conrlueted by the writer at the 
h'Ome of Brother ·Potts' father, after 
which his remains were borne to the 
resting place in the family graveyard 
to await the resurrectfon morn. 

Short, Miss. A. D. WOODRUFF. 

MULLINS. 

Aunt Eliza.beth Mullins was born in 
RHtherfo~d .county. Tenn., on Sep
te1tiiber 27, 1831, and died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Shelton. 
of nenr Sterrett. I. T., on October 17, 

1900; being sixty-nine years and twen
t:v da.ys o1d at tbe time of her death. 
Her husband preceded her to the 
vr:ive. nine monthi:: nncl fit't.Perr. da.yi:i. 
Early in life Aunt Elizabeth professed 
her fa.Ith inChrlstandwasbaptizedinto 
the one body. She was a t.rne disci
ple of Christ, always contendin .~ for 
the truth. All who knew her know 
she was a kind-hearted nnd devoted 
Christian, kind to oa11 she met in the 
walks ()f life. She leaves five chil
dren, t.wo brothers, a'nd two sisters 
to mourn their loss; but their loss 
is her ett>rnal gain. Though her 
place in the family circle '"'il1 new'r 
be filled to them, yet if her family, 
r~Jatives, and friends will follow her 
example ,and serve the Lord faith
fully a.nd ea.rnest.ly. as she iMd. tht>v 
will meet her where disappoin~ment, 
sorrow, and sad farewells are no . 
more. Three of her children and one 
brother were at her bedside at her 
d~ring hottr. Her last words were: 
" Prepare to meet me in hea.ven ~ I 
n.m going home." I feel rts!'1ured that 
Aunt Elizabeth wa.s a. soldier of the 
cross. How greatly she will be missed t 
She visited my home just one month 
before she died; she bade us good-by, 
and sai<l: "This is t .bf' last time l 
ever expect to he here." Aunt Eliz

~·beth had gained many friends in In· 

dian Territory. She •Was buried at Silo. 
Many loved ones follower! her remain~ 
to t~eir last resting place. Her physi
cian did his duty. He jg a true, Chris
tian-hearted man, and regrets her 
death. The ~rlptures teach us that 
"the Lord doeth all things well." 
Let all prepare to meet her in heav~n. 

Col•bert, I. T. LLOYD P 1ERRY. 

noose \Vorlt 
Seems easy to a man, but there is a 
great deal of lifting and reaching t<;> do ; 
a great many trips up and down Fta1rs to 
make in the rourse of <ln,•'s houi;e work. 
It's bard whe'tt a woman is w?i For 
a woman sufferlng with some· ·~- rm of 
"female trouble" it..---------. 
is daily torment. 
There are thous.-inds 
of such women 
straggling along, day 
by day, in increasi11g 
misery. There are 
other thoumnqs who 
have found a com-.. 
plete cure of their 
disease in the use of 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It 
stoJ>S debilitating 
drams, cures irregu
larity, heals inflam
mation and ulcera
tion~ nourishes the 
nerves, and gives _ 
vitality and vigor. 
It makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well. It 
contains no opium, 
cocaine nor other 
narcotic . 

"For a number of 
months I sufi'ered with 
fema1e trouble," writes 
Miu Agnes McGowne, 
of 1212 Bank 6t., Wash- , 
ington, D. C.. "I tried UlJL•BB 
.., a r i o u • retn.~ies, but 
none seemed to do me any pennanent good .. 
The docton. said it was the worst case o( iuttt
ual trouble they ever had. I decided to write 
to you for help. I received a veey eucouraginl' 
reply and -commenced treatment at once. I 
had hot used your • Fnoritc Pttscriptiou ' a 
~ek before I began to _ {eel beUet.,_ aad. U I 
continued, my health gradually improved. It i• 
improving evecy day."- · 

Dr. Pierce's Common ~nse Medical 
Adnser is· sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay eost of mailing only. Send 21 
one -cent stamps for a bobk in paper 
covers, ?r 31 _ stamps in cloth, to Dr. 
R. V. Piereet Buffalo, N. Y. 

Our faces ought to reflect back the 
sunsMne of heaven, and the joyful 
tones of our voices to seem the echo 
of its balleluiahs.-Selected. 

We Manufacture 
.. Pianos .. 

OVER 6,000 PER YEAR. 
THREE DIFFERENT NAMES. 
THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. 
Goon, BETTIU.~.. BEST! 

'
1 Richmond," "Jesse French" 

AND 

"Starr." 

Send for Catalogues and for Easy Pay
ment Plan. 

Jesse French Piano &. Organ Co., 
240-242 Summer street, 

.NASHVILLE, TE~NESSEE. 

B
l ~ - tmLDCIOTDIBILLB 
.. I ..... 5iii.R-- swmu, 1(011 DVB· 

CHURCH ABLl:..!-OWD FBICJl. 
OliUul!:CATALOGVI 

EX.LS. - 'l'ELLS WIIY. 
'J, r ltc to ClncinnaU Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati. O. 

1"',..,Hnn thfc Tlfl,,.. .. 

BELLS 
Ft,.Pl A Jl"Y {'hurch nnd ~chool n1•l111. .!Jiri;:en<l !or 
! .. lalu.:ue. 'l'he C. S. DELL CO., llillitlu>ru,o. 

eHB1\.P 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
' ILLINens eENTRRL R.R. 

in 

Sf'UTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and alao located on the 

Ya.zoo & Mississippi Valley R.R. 
in the famoua 

vazee VALLEY 

of M1uiuipp1-apectally adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND H6GS 

SfHL RU!HEST In the Wf>RLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

E.V.SKBNE 
Land Comm1ssione1 

lllinoia Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ehlcago. Illinois 

A NEW SONG BOOK 

DITED by A. J. Showalter and E.G. Sewell. 320 pages; 
322 songs, retaining the best of the old, to which have 

. been added many new compositions by authors of 
note . . Highly commended by all who have examined it. 
Sample sheets to any address on application .:1-..tf.$-Jl.Jl.J!.Jl.,}I. 

MUSIC EDITION .. BOARDS 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... s 50 
Per dozen, by expre111 not prepaid.. 4 80 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..... · . . . 6 90 

MUSIC .ED1110N •• CLOTH 

Sin«le copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 60 
Per dozen, by expresa, not prepaid.. 6 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ........ 7 10 

WORD EDITION .. 80ARDS WORD EDITION •• CLOTH 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid....... 20 Single copy, by mail. prepaid······ 25 
Per dozen, by expreas, not prepaid.. 2 00 Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . 2 7 5 
:Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 2 30 Per dozen, by mail, prepaid · · · · · · · · 3 00 

PUBLISHED IN BOTH ROUND ·AND SHAPED NOTES 

AIH>RES8 ALL 
O"DERS TO GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO. NASHVILLE, 

TENl'tESSEE 
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Electricity. is coming more and more ~ 
into use in the tanner's business. 

Cooperative iron works will be es- ~ 

tablished in Paterson, N. J., and else- ; 
where by the Industrial Brotherhood. 'f' 

. . 
President M~h~ley ha.s designated ~ 

Thursday, November 29, as the na.- , 

tion's day of Thanksgiving for 1900. . 
-!. 

In 1890 the population of Arizona .:. 
was placed at 59;620, and this year it ;.· 
is given as 122,212, an increase ofl04.9 i 
per cent in the decade. • 

Prince Christi~.n Victor, of Sles- L 

wig-Holstein, elde..c;t son of Princess ~ 
Helene. ;1>f Engla~~· a.nd a grandson Of ;. 

Queen ,Victoria, dfod in Pretoria, of 
enteric' fe.'Ver. 

A new zinc min~ has been opened tn 
the zineibelt, east of Knoxville, Tenn. 
The mine is located on the Borches 
farm, o:aly a. ~hort distance from the 
r,ailroa.d station at McMillan's. 

The Russian Army, on a peace foot
ing, con~ists of about eight hund.red 
and ninety-six thousand officers and · 
men; in war it would number about 
1hree million :five hundred tJiousa.nd 
men. 

A cargo of two thousand two bun- · 
dred tons of phosphate rock was 
shipped from Sa~anna.b, Tenn .• to Hon
olulu last week. This •Was the firi.t 
shirment of the rock from this coun
try to Ha.waii. 

A i:iweet pqtato is on exhibition at 
the Cham)>er of Commerce in this city 
;which wei~hs eleven poun<'ls.. The po
tato was grown by H. W. Ma.ys; on his 
:f1um, thrt'e IUiles from the .<:~ty, on 
thf' .Murfreesboro ronif. 

Governor M~Mi.ntn hnR ofl'erer1 a re
wiu<'I of two frnn<lrecl clolla.rs for the 
ar-rest and <'OUvi('tion of the mnrcler· 
Prs of \Toseph Hill. of Shelby County, 
Tenn., who w::tR killed nf'ar MemphiR,_ 
Tenn., on October rn, 1900. 

On October 2A, 1 !lOO, the gol<l in the 
Uriited Sta.tes Treasury amounted to 
$451'.477,401., the highest point eve? 
rencherl since the foundation of the 
government. This is sa.id to be the 
lar(!est gold fund in the world. 

The law in New York allows ten
f'men t houses a height of eighty-fl.ve 
feet...._seven stories and a basement
.when the :first two floors are :fireproof, 
ann one hundre<l and fifty feet-twelve 
stories-.when :~reproof throughout. 

The monthly Rfate:inent of the Di
rector of the M~int Ahows the total coin
age at the mints of the United States 
onrlng- 'OctobE>r, moo, to .have bee~ $9,~ 
M.R.fll0,

1 1
as followR: Golcl, $5,120.000; 

silver, J•.~18,000; minor eoini:i, $240,-
610. 

By reai:ion of the continued extended 
rirevalence of yellow fever nt Hava.n~~ 
Cuba, and elsewhere (Vern Cruz, Ta.m
pai<'o, Sit.flt-Os, etc), and the tard.v ap
nroaeh of cold we~ther, the State of 
Florida. will ex~e.nd the summer quar
antine jn&:fl.ni·re.iy. 

In the PbiUPPtne Island!'!, from Feb
ruary 4, 1899, to June 30, 1900, t.:hirty
three officers a.nd ·four hundred and 
seventy-six men of the. United Sta.tes 
Army were kil1ed and one hundred and 
forty-seven officers and two thousand 
and seventy-:six men were "1\'0unded. 

Charles ."Merle d'Aubigne, son of the 
clistinguish~ historian of the Refor
,Patlpn,; ~ ·himself a man of mark 
among the Huguenots of Fran·ee, ts 

GOS P l:L A l> VOCATlt 

expected to arrive in this country ea.rly 
in next month. He will spend about · 
three months advocating the evangel
izing of France. 

The D. :M. Stewart Manufacturing 
Company, of Chattanooga, Tenn., has 
shipped one mjllion slate pencils t-0 
London, England, and has begun work 
on an order for two million pencils 
for Paris, France.. During this sea.son 
hea"\i:y shipJilents have also been made 
fo India and Australia. · 

A great fire in New York destroyed 
two blocks of buildings and also d 

l).umber Of lives. Twenty-six persons 
are missing. The fire originated in the 
ehemical plant of Tarrant & Co. The 
explosions which followed were the 
ea.use of the rapid spread of the :flames 
and the loss of life. , 

Details received regarding the re
cent earthquake in Venezuela show 
that San Casimiro, Cua, and Charal· 

; l~no were entirely destroyed: An islet 
situatecl at the month of the Nevi 

. Riv~r has disa.ppe~.red. At Taca.rigua, 
; BrO<'hi~o, and Currepe the damage done 

•W8S considerable, There are many 
· dead and injured. 

A walnut tree cut recently in Roam, 
Crnmtv. W. V.n., mea.surerl over sixty
one feet in length,from which five logs 
were obtained, four of · them being 
twelve-foot cuts nn<l the other measur
ing 'f.hirteen feet. Sa.wed lumber of 
fine qualitv amounting to ~wo thou
sand five hunnred and nineteen feet 
was obtained from the Jogs. 

Tbe city o:f Caraca·s, Venezuela, was 
visited by a severe earthquake on Oc· 
tober 29, 1900~ Fifteen peopl.e were 
killed 011tright, and many others in· 
jurerl. Great damage was clone to 
b1iildings, including the Pantheon and 
the shop~. 'the United States t~a
tiOn was badly damaged .. but all the 
occupant.~ escaped unhurt. Preslderi.t 
Castro, who lfa:ped from a balcony pn 
th~ second floor of the government 
h<;>use, bad one of his legs broken. 

Attention was cnlled at a recent 
meetitig of naval architects in I..,ondon 
to the extremely ra.p:a. increase in the 
.use of steel in place of iron for ship
building. It was remarked tha.t while 
in 1878 Lloyd's Register classed only 
seven steel shipR as against four 
hundred and thirtj'"-:five 1ron ones, in 
1899 almost 99 per cent Of the tot'.ll 
out.put of the British shipyards con
sisted of steel, and but little more than 
one per cent consisted of iron ves
sels. 

The regular army of the United 
St.ates, as shown by Adjutant General 

. Corbin's latest report, consjsts of 2,535 
officers a.nd 63,861 enlisted men, and 
the volunteer army of 1,545 officers and 

' 'HONESTY is the best 
policy." Nobody 

contradicts it. · 
Your dealer can get lamp

chimneys that almost never 
break from ·heat, or those that 
break continually. Whkh does 
he get? Which do you get? 

Macbeth's ·'' pearl top'' and ''pearl 
glass '' are tough against heat ; not 
one in a hundred breaks iii use. The 
glass is clear as well as tough. They 
are accurate, uniform. 

Be willing to pay more for chimneys 
that last till they rot, unless some acci
dent happens to them. 

Our " Index" describes all lamps and their 
# •/'«,. cllimneys. With it you can always order: 
the rh;ht size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
\\' e 1:WI it FREE to any one who wriles for it. 

Ad9ress M.Acn:a-ru, PiLtsburgh, Pa. 

31,079 enlisted men, a c-grand total o:f 

98,790 men, distribl,lted as follows: 
United States, 998 o:ffi~rs, of whom 76 
are volunteer officers, and 18,898 en
listed men, all regula.rs; Alaska, 41 of
ficers, 1,088 enlisted men; Puerto Rico, 
98 officers. 2,406 enlisted men; Cuba, 
260 officers, 5,468 .enlisted men; Philip
pine Islands, 2,367 officers, 69,161 en
listed men; Hawaiia.n I~la.nds, 6 offi
ce.rs, 219 enlisted men; China, 80 offi
cers, 2,060 enlisted men. 

A dispatch from Hongkong sa.ys: 
" The Chinese Mutual Protection So
ciety of t~e Hoi Ping District has of
fered five hundred dollars for the head 
of Dr. Sagers, of the American Board 
of Missions; and three hundred dollars 
each for the heads of Rev. S. G. Tope, 
a Brith;h m~ssionary; Dr. Grave~, 

a. Southern Baptist missionary; a.nd 
Dr. Beattie, of the America.n Presby
terian Board. The 'placards sa.y the 
heads must not be secured in Roi Ping. 
The magistrate of that district is 
notedly a.ntifo:reign, and inspired the 

, po.sting of the plaeards. Protection 
has been guaranteed by plac~ds to all 
.who destroy the property of the mis
sions or of eonverts." 

Ekctric typewriters are expected to 
make their a.ppearance on tke market 
soon. A number of them have De-en 
patented and tp.ere will be some ri
valry. They will cost about two hun
dred dollars e~ch. The electric type
writer is a power. ma~chine, all the work 
of the moving parts being done by an 
electric motor, •While the operator sim
ply indicates the characters. It looks 
like an ordinary type.writer and the 
keyboard is the same. The printing is 
acco~plished by mere Qontaet of the 
fingers. No pressure being required, 
there is no fatigue. Another advan
tage is that speed is practically un
limited. . The work is done. as fast as 
the keys can be touched. 

In consideration of the fa.ct that Cen
tral Tehnessee College, of Nash ville, is 
the only; school of "its kfod in t.he South 
whic1i has, in addition "to its literary 
and industrial work, maintained de
partments of theolo"gy, Jaw, :oiedicine, 
dentistry, and phanD.ac.y, and in view 
of the many years of untiring devotior1 
to the educa.tion -and elevation of the 
colored ra.ce and the interest in the 
success and welfare of Central Tennes.,; 
see College shown by Bishop John M. 
Walden, of Cincinn·ati, a resolution has 
been adopted by the Board of Trust, 
changing the name. of the ihstitution 
to" Walden Untvergity." Each depart
ment is to remain intact as a. distinct 
department of Walden University. The 
literary department will be known as 
"Central Tennessee College of Liberal 
Arts, of Walden University," a.nd Me
harry will be designated a.s " Meharry 
Medical College, of Walden ·Univerisi
ty.n As soon as it, is practfoable it ii!! 

. proposed to operi a nurse-training 
school for preparing young men and 

' women who propose to devote them
selves to mis&ioi:t work in Africa.~ 

The recent meeting of the New En
, gland .Cotton Ma.J)ufacturers' Associ

. ation was closed with a trip of the 

manufacturers to some of the impor
tant centers of Southern industry. 
Five years ago the association ga.th
ered at Atlanta~ Ga.~ for its first meet
ing outside of New England. T4e 
travelers through the South during the 
past week had an opportunity to ob., 
serve many evideijces of the wonderfu~ 
progress made . ~y this section sine~. 
t.heir last visit. In their own parti~
ular field they could note an increase 
in the number of ~ills from three hun
dred and :fifty-t~o; with t•WO milliOh 
four hundred thousand spindles and 
fifty-five thousand looms, usb;1.g eight· 
hundred and sixty-two thousa"$14 bales 
of cotton~ to six ·liundred and .sixty
three mills, wit\l four milljon- eight 
hubdred thousand ~ctive spindles and 
one hundred and twenty-two thousand 
looms, using more. than one 1!1illion 
five hundred thousand bales o~ cotton; 
while -0ne million :five hundred thou:, 
i:iand additional spindles are "Qeipg in-.. 
stalled in new miJis, t~.e most notable 
increase in mill building and mill en
largement having taken place in the 
pa~t eighteen months. Of special in
ierest to them were the facts of the 
strong tend'ency on the part pf the 
mills to advance to finer -gra.des o:t 
goods and to do Jiiore in the way o! 
bleaching and dyeing. 

The ofti.cial f\nn&Uttoee-Ditm\ oi ~~ 

total population of the United State!!! 
for 1900 is 76,295,220, of which 74,627~.: 
907 are contained ·in the fOJ"ty-:five 
Sta.tes, representing approxim~tely th~ 
population to be ·used for apportiop-i 
ment purposes. There is a t9tal of 
1114,158 Indians not taxed. The tot.al 
population in 1890, with which the ag
gre.ga.te population of the prese.nt. cen
sus should be compared, was 63,609,75(?. 
Taking the 1890 wpulation as a basi~, 
there has been a gain in population of 
lR.225,464 during the past ten yea.r11? 
repi'esenting an increase of ne~rly 21 
per cent. The population by State~ 
and Territories ts -as follows: Ala.ba.ma~ 
1,828,694; Arkansa:s, 1,311,564; Califor~ 

nia., 1,485,053; Colorado, 539,700; Co~~ 
ne.cticut, 908,335; Delaware, i84,735~ 
Florida, 528,542; o ·eorgia, 2,216,329; Id~ 
ho 161,771; Illinois, 4,821,550; Indiana, 
2,5~6,493; Iowa., 2,251,829; Kansas, 1,469~ 
496; Kentucky, 2,147,174; Louisi-ana, lt~ 
381,627; Maine,fi94,366; Maryla.nd, 1,189,.-
946; Ma.ssa.chusetts, 2,805,346; .Mich
igan, 2,419, 782; Minnesota, , 1, 751,395; 
Mississippi, 1,511,372; Missouri; 3,107,~ 
117; Montana, 243,289; Nebraska,1,0681~ 
901; Nevada., 4~,334; New Hampshir~, 
441,588; New .Terii"ey, 1,883,669; - Ne-\f 

York, 7,268,009; North Ca.rolina, 1,891,".' 
992; North Dakotit..319,048; Ohio, 4,157~-: 
545; Oregon, 413';532; Pennsylvani~, 
6,301,365; Rhode Island, 42S,556; Soutj\ 
Carolina, 1,340,312; South Dakota, 401~-
559; Tennessee, 2,022,723; Texas, 3,048,

1
-

828; Utah, 276,96;5; Vermont, 343,64J; 
Virginia, 1,854,184; Washington, 511,-
672; West Virginia, 958,900; Wisconsin, 
2,068,963; Wyoming, 92,531; Alaska 
(estimated), 44,ooo; Arizona, 122,21~; 
District of Columbia., 278,718; Hawaii, 
154,001; Indian T-eritory, 391,960; New 
Mexico, 193,777; Oklahoma, 398,245. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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ARKA~~S. 

Fayetteville, October 30.-Brother A. 
Elmore, of Covington, Ind., closed a 
meeting at this pl~:Pe on October 25, 
1900. He was .here nearly three .weeks. 
The meeting resulted in eight persons 
being baptized and two being re
stored to fellowship~ Brother Elmore's 
preaching was strQng, pointed, and 
scriptural, and I thipk much good was 
done. Some seem to oppose Brother 
Elmore, charging !liro with making a 
hobby of the "orde:r of worship." In 
close attention to both preaching and 
private con~l'fftl'tion, I failed to find 
him ~her an extre'mist or a dogma
tist. He belie-x~ th~t Acts 2: 42 gives 
an onter of »1qpi,li~i> safe to follmy, 
and he wishes to follow it; but the 
main ~int, as I .gathered front his 
preachlhg, is that all these items 
should come in ~a that the church 
should come toge~er to worship, in
stead of to hear !l. sermon. Brother 
Elmore thinks the preacher should 
take his place alo~g with other mem
bers of the church in the matter of 
teaclUng the apo~t!es' doctrine, and 
he '§}oes not teach that just so 
many shall talk just so long-it 
may be one, three, or five for five, 
ten, or forty minutes; but he does 
teach that more practical good will 
come to the congregation if several 
brethren talk, thus developing the 
talents of all, than for one man to do 
it all, be he preac.her or elder. If this 
is not scriptural and the best way, I 
would be glad for some one to give a 
reason why. .JOHN T. HINDS. 

~ENTUCKY. 

We1r. October ~9....-Brother Barbee 
and Brother Fargy began a meeting 
at- Mount Moria'\.. in Muhlenberg 
County, on the seCQ.nd Lord•s day in 
October. After cme week. Brother 
Fargy left, and the writer assisted 
during the remainder. of the meeting, 
which closed on th(\. fourth Lord•s day 
in October. The _ congregation was 
much encouraged and strengthened. 
This leaves me at the beginning of a 
short meeting at f11r'gytown, in But-
ler County. W., H. HOSKINSON. 

Ebenejf'r, October 24.-Brother J. K. 
P. South and the ~riter assisted the 
church of Christ 8-t Salem, Harrison 
County, in a meeting of ten days' du
ratio~ resulting in eight confessions. 
This was the first time the ;writer had 
been permitted to see these good 
brethren in the flesh, but he hopes, by 
the grace of God, to see them again. 
Brother South is a gra.nd man, full ot 
faith, and he contends earnestly for 
the old pathil. I never met a brother 

0w horn I esteem more than Brother 
South. , S. H. JONES. 

MISSOURI. 

Kansas City, October 27.-Evangelist 
A~ C. Jackson, of Jeffersonville, Ind., 
has just closed a series of meetings 
in this city. We _had political ex:
citemenf, shows, Christian Church 
Conventions, etc., to contend with; 
in short, everything was against us. 
:8ohyithstanding all of these things, 
the effort was succ~ssful far beyond 
our expectation, and a church of 
Christ .was organized, with eighteen 
members; four persons were baptized-; 
and a neat meetinghouse, located on 
the corner of Howard and McCoy av~ 
enues, was secured for the coming 
year. I humbly trust and fervently 
pray that the work thus so n.obly be-

tiOSPf..L AU\'OCAJ·t.. 

gun ma.y flow steadily and grandly 
on in sweet accord with our Father's 
will, and that many persons may be 
persuaded to bow in humble submis
sion to Christ- through our influence. 
To our beloved Brother Wood. of West 
York, Ill., and all others who ;were 
instrumental in. having Brother J a'ck
son come to our city, I extend •my 
sincere thanks and say tha.t Brother 
Jackson did Ms work, and did it well. 
May God bless him. The word will be 
presented boldly and the cause will 
prosper wherever he goes. Finally, 
permit me to ask all gospel preacher~ 
who may be passing through our city 
to stop over and help us contend for 
the " old paths where is tire good 
.way," a:qd they will be accorded a 
hearty welcoone in bur midst.. P-ray 
for us. C.H. HYATT. 

TENNESSEE. 

Pelham, October 31.-I recently 
closed a nine-days' tent meeting four 
miles em:it of Hillsboro, in Coffee 
County, which resulted in sixteen ad
ditions. Nearly all of those added 
to the one body were heads of fam
ilies, and four~en of the numbercame 
from the Methodist.ii. This was my 
second meeting at that place, and 1 
am sure the seed sown will bring 
forth other fqJit. in the near future. 
This -writing finds me engaged, in an 
interesting meeth~g .with the church 
of Christ at this plac~. Brother R. H. 
Youn~, of Wiison County, began this 
meeting for me and preached seven 
days before I reached him and took 
up the work. The audiences have 
been large and attentive, with one ad-
dition to date. JAMES K. HILL. 

Shar.on, ~t-Ober 27,-illrothei- G. D .. 
Smith held a tent meeting fOF us 
four miles west of this place, in Weak~ 
ley County, beginning on Wednesday 
night before the first Lord's day in 
October and continuing till the second 
Lord's day night in October. The 

. weather was cool and it rained some, 
but we had good au'6.iences a.t night. 
Six persons were baptized and much 
interest aroused. Some who had nev
er heard the simple gospel before are 
~earching the Scriptures daily to see 
if these things be so, while others are 
reading to prove tha.t they are not 
so. We were refused-a house in .which 
to hold a. meeting, and with difficulty 
secured land \n a convenient place on 
which t-0 erect a tent. Brother Smith 
is a young preacher, but is ready for 
the battle, and shuns not to declare 
the whole truth. There are several 
members living at Sha.ron and about 
a·s many in "the neighborhood where 
the meeting was held-about forty i11 

all-and we have agreed to meet and 
break bread on the first da.y of tht. 
week, which we a.re doing . at a pri
vate house. Pray for us, that we may 
soon have a house in which to wor~ 
ship. (Mrs.) M. L. PRIESTL·E·Y. 

Winchester, November 2.-I filled my 
appointment at Theta on the first 
Lord's day in October, but on ac~unt 
of the rain the attendance w~.s small. 
The meeting at Laguardo, in Wilson 
County, lasted eight da.ys, being con
.ducted only' at night, and closed on 
the third Lord's da.y night in October, 
.with splendia attendance and .atten· 
tion, but no additions. The meeting 
at Bridgeport, Ala,., was carried on for 
eight nights, with good audiences and 
interest, and closed on the fourth Lord's 
day in October, with one addition by 
bapt.ism and one reclaimed. Brother 
N. B. Newsom, of Manchester, was 

with me. He is spending much of his 
time preaching the gos~l in desti
tute fields. I began preaching the 
gospel ~ t Winchester on Tuesday 
night, ~ober 30, 1900, and the at 
tendance ;thus far bas been good. I 
am very thankful to the Beach Grove 
and Laguardo congregations for their 
fellowship. Let us go out into the 
great gospel field and hold up Christ 
to the people, trust in God, live pure 
from the bl'ood of all men, do our 
duty, aJld God, through somebod;y, 
will take care of us. If we cannot 
ride, let us walk; if we do not :have a 
new suit of clothes, let us put on the 
old one, a.nd be sl.U'e that we keep our 
suit of reputation from get.ting spotted 
and dirty. To the Lord be all the 
praise1 S. W. WOMACK. 

Hornbeak, October 30.-0n Satur
day night before the third Lord's day 
in .July I began a meeting with the 
congregation at Keefe, in Lake Coun
ty, and continued ten days . . This is 
the only house of Worship in the 
county .owned by the church of Christ 
and the only congregation I know of 
where all the members a.re renters? 
and yet they have no trouble in rais, 
ing money to pay their expenses. The 
brethren were not quite through work
ing their .crops, and so the interest 
.was not as good as it might otherwise 
have been. Two ladies confessed their 
faith in *e Savior and were bap
tized. From Keefe I went to Sharon, 
in Wea.kley County, a.nd began a meet
ing on the fifth I...ord's day in July, 
which COiltinued ten days. Good inter
est prevailed throughout the meet
ing. Three pe~sons "'.ere baptized. 
While there was no established co~
greg&tion at Sharon, I was well suP., 
ported financially. J\f y next meeting 
was with the congregation at Mou~t 
Pelia; in Weakley County: That meet
ing began on the second Lord's day 
in Al.lgust and closed on the following 
Lord's day night. I cannot say that 
we W1~ very much interest at Mount 
Pelia. The brethren-some of them..:.... 
attended the meeting .when they had 
nothing else to do. There were no 
baptisms, and if the church was ed:
ified much, I couJd not tell it. There 
are a fe:w brethren and sisters at tha1: 
place who are faithful to the cause. 
May th~~ir efforts not be in vain. 
From Mount Pelia. I went to Bethel, 
five miles west of Hornbeak, in Obion 
.county, and bega.n a .meeting on the' 
fourth Lord's day 1.n August, which 
closed on the first Lord's day in Sep
tember. At that pla~e. my brother, 
Robert Smith, had been for two weeks 
training the congregation to sing, 
using "Gospel Praise." He also led 
the singing during the meeting. The 
music was grand a.nd inspiring. Ev
ery preacher knows the value of good 
music in a meeting. So, under the in 
spiration of such songs as "Gospel 
Praise" contains, I suppose I did my 
best preaching. Fourteen persons 
.were baptized and five reclaimed, and 
the preacher and the singer were li<J
erally remunerated. My next meet
ing was un~er a brush . arbor, near 
Ore Spring, in Weakley County. Tha:f 
meeting began on the second Lord"'s 
day in September and continued eight 
days, with splendid interest. Theie 
was one baptism. Ore Spring is a new 
field. '!'here had not been a sermon 
preached there by our brethren in 
about ten years. The people at that 
place are a thrifty, wide-awake peP
ple, and seem to be as free from preju
dice al'! any I eveI" met. I hope to go 
back next summer and hold another 
meeting in that neigh borhoo<l. On 

Wednesday night before the first 
Lord's day in October I began a meet
ing three miles west of Sharon, in 
Weakley County, and closed on the 
second Lord's day night in October. 
This is a mission point, and I had 
to use .a tent to preach in, for the 
sects were bitter against us. Not
withstanding the .weather was v~ry 

unfavorable for a. tent meeting, the 
audiences at night were large and at
tentive; but the audiences in the day 
consisted of the faithful few, with 
now and then a "stranger." Much 
interest was manifested in the way of 
asking questions. Six confessions and 
baptisms and the brethren encom·· 
aged to begin me~ing from house to 
house mark the visible resultA; The 
faithful brethren contributed 'liberally 
to the support of the nieetiJg. My 
seventh and last meeting for 'the. sea
~n began on th~~ third Lord's,,da.y in 
October, two miltis east of UntQn City~ 
in Obion County. That was also a 
missionary meeting. There are only 
a few brethren in that vicinity, and 
most of them are too busy with the 
things of this .world to go to preach
ing only At night. This meeting be
gan under very adverse circum~ 

stances. There were one good sister 
a.Ild one brother to encourage, and all 
the rest to discourage. Some said it 
was too late for a tent meeting, oth
ers said the pe9ple were too busy, 
and still others said the people might. 
not go. We ha.rdly had help to put 
up the tent. But despite all these 
things, the . ·meeting was a success. I 
never saw better interest on the part 
of the world than was manifested at 
that place. On the last day of the 
meeting-the fourth Lord's day in 
October-three young girls confessed 
their Sa.vfor, and that evening, at th~ 
water, one other came forward and 
demanded baptism. Owing to other 
engagements, the meeting had to close 
just at the time the interest seemed 
greatest. , Even the brethren got a lit
tle warm. The Lord •Willing, I shall 
.try to, hold another meeting at that 
place next summer. Early last spring 
I asked several congregations to fel
lowship me in some missionary work. 
They a.re all strong congreglf'tions 
and opposed '\o missionary societies~ 
yet they have all absolutely failed to 
do anything, even to select a mission 
point and invite me to it. Four of the 
se,;en meetings l: have held this season 
were at pla()es where there are no con
gr·egatiohs, yet I have always found 
er.ough faithful brethren to supporr, 
the meeting, and I did not have t-0 
beg for it, either. As Brother Lips
comb says, when I bega.n to do mis
sion work more fields op~ned,' to me 
than I could fill. I am now ~\ad that 
those congrega.tions did not respon~. 
I am stronger in the faith a~<l ~()re 
willing to go under the God-given 
commission, wh:ch, s:iy8, "Go'' (not, 
"Be sent") than ever before. May the 
Lord bless every faithful effort that 
is being put fdrth for the salvation of 
the world. G. D. SMITH. 
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The Worst Kind of Failures. 

All over this country .we see the 
banefu 1 results of the passion for . 
money getting. vVe see men on eve.ry 
side who are rega.rded as successful, · 
simply because they ha'.vemademoney; . 
but they are in reality the "orst kind' 
of :failures, for they have faile<l to 
grasp the true meaning of life. When 
will the world learn that to pile up 
money or to learn to do one thing is ·· 
not success?....:-Oct.ober Success. 

A MESSAGE OF HOPE TO SUF
FERERS FROM CANCER. 

The Disease is Curable. 

"Editor of the Gospel Advocate: 
I had a cancer or an u lce1·-the most 
eminent physicians pronounced it a 
cancer. i(y :father, a fine physician, 
did not relieve my sufferings. I had 
two brothers, both very fine physi
cians; neither could relieve me. After 
untold sufferings, with no relief, using 
eight or nine docfo:rs, some kind friend 
sent me a bottle of B. B. B. After 
taking the first bottle I felt entirely 
easy, and it has been the only remedy 
that has given me permanent relief, 
so many times I have been exhausted 
and cc;llapsed from weakening. I have· 
got a great many people to take B. B. 
n. A lady living near me had au eat- · 
ing cancer, and the bones in her nose 
or upper part of her mouth were eaten 
enti-rely out. She could eat nothing 
but strained soup. She was entirely 
cured by using B. B. B., •When she 
was given up to die lr~ three doctoris: 
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) healed 
my whole body, gave me energy, cured 
my low spirits, and, I think, saved me 
to rear my children; or, at least, B. B. 
ll. was the only earthly i·emedy, wit-h 
God's help. B. B. B. is the best blood · 
purifier in the whole world. 

" (l.frs.) M. L. ADAMS. 
"Fredonia, Ala." 
Deep-seated cases of blood and skin 

diseases, like ulGers, cancer, eating 
sores, obstinate rheumatii,;m, painful 
swellings, and blood poison, are 
quickly cured by B. B. B., macle 
especially for all obstinate bkod 
and skin troubles. B. B. B. drains the 
po.ison and humors (fut of the blood 
and entire system, healing every sore 
and making the blood pure and rich. 
Give it a trial. It cures when all else 
fails. Thoroughly tested for thirty 
years. Sold at drug stores at $1 per 
large bottle, including coniplete direc
tions for home treatment. Be sure the 
bottle reads" Botanic Blood Balm." So 
sufferers may test it, a trial trea.tmentis 
g:ven away absolutely free. Write for · 
it. Address BLOOD BALM CO)IPANY, 
15 Mitchell street-, Atlanta, Ga. Write 
to-day. Describe your trouble au<l 
fr~e m~dlcn.l advice will be given. Do 
not despair of a cure, as we have three 
thousand voluntary testimonial3 of 
cnres by_ using B. B. B. 

-no lmltatlom-fully jeweled, 
qulek train, B.R. guarantee&, 
nickel finish, regulated and 
adjusted~ one.nf ihe beoi ever 
put on the market. Movemen' 
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Responsibility. No. x. 

Responsibility beg-ins with relation
sh!p and ends when duty has been 
clone. There can be no responsibility 
.where there is no relationship. No one 
can have the responsibility of a hus
band; unless he be married; nor of a 

father, unless he have children. 
Our responsibiHties are threefold, 

because our relationsh-ips are· three
fold. We are related (1) to time, (2) 
to all intelligences, and (3) to our
!-.elves. Our relations to time are (1) 

to time past, becaus~ -it has made us 
just what .we are; (2) to the time 
present, because of the opportunities 
H affords us for making suit.abJe 
p1·eparat:on for the fu:ture; and (3) to 
1he 1ime to (·Orne, for in it we must 
!'till exist. 

It is the lessons of the p~1st that 
enable us to redeem the time, because 
the clays are evil. They prepare us 
for present duties. (1) We a.re re
lated to all the intelligences above 
the earth-to God and his Christ, to 
angel and archangel, cherubin~, ser
ap11im, and to an innumerable host, 
the spirits of just men perfected; 
(2) we are related to all intelJigen
ces on the ea.rth, whether good or 
bad; (3) we are related to ourselves. 

It may be inquired: What re1ation
ship can an individual have to him
self'~ The1e could be none, if man 
were a simple power; but he is not 
that. He is three in one, or one in 
th1·ee, just as you may look at it. HE 

is a trinity. Man is composed of soul, 
body, and spirit. There is an interde

pendence of powers, such that one 
cannot work without the others. A 
body without spirit or Hfe .would not 
be man, a soul without spirit and 
.body would Dot be man; it would be 
a disembodied spirit. 

T'hat man has a body is patent to 
our sensts; that he has a soul and 
spirit is not a ~cientifi.c fact, nor need 
we go to science for the revelation. 
There never w·as a. scalpel so sliarp 
that it could divide soul and spirit, 
nor a glass ·so strong as to reveal to 
the vision the one or the other; yet 
Paul mys: "The word of God is quick, 
an~l powerful, and sha.rper than any · 
two-edged sword, piercing even to tht: 
d:vi<lingi asunder of soul and spirit. 
and of the joints a~d marrow," etc. 
(Heb. 4: 12.) 

'Ve understand Uie soul to be that 
part d man °which thinks, wills, re
members, reasons, hopes, and re
soh'es. It is, indeed, the respo~sible 
power in the economy or constitution 
of man. It: is responsible for the acts 
of the body. In consequence, then, 
of the relation of ~ man's soul to hit:, 
body, the soul 'has responsibilities per
taining to it, and these responsibil
ities bring with them the gr<lvest 
duties, which, being done, the soul 
stands justified before God and ma.n. 
Th~it the ~oul may be thoroughly 
able to discharge its duty to God, to 
man, and to itself, it is ca.pa.ble of 
·understanding its r€'lationships when 
revealed to it. God ·has, in all the 

. history of man, made just the rev
elation to t:he soul th.it. was nee s.s:ars 
to the highest happiness of man. 

God speaks to man's soul; he does 
. not s·peak to the head nor +:o the foot. 
. Man's body must be controlled by the 
soul. It must govern in the empire 

·.of man. If the hand does that which· 
' is wrong, the soul is responsible; and 
if t'he soul suffers, the body will suffer 

, with it, for it follows the destiny of 
its . master. "F.ear not them which 

: kill the body, but a.re not able to kill 
~the soul: but rat.her fear· him •Which 

is able to destroy both soul and body 
in hell." (Matt. 10: 28.) 

Paul says, in his letter to Titus: 
" The grace of God that bringeth sal

vation hath appeared to al! men, 
teaching us that, denying ungodli
ness and worldly lusts, we should live _ 
soberly, right~ously, and godly, in 
this present world." This clecla.ration 
of the apostle measures the entire rt!· 
sponsibiUty of man. ')Ian thus living 
would be perfect. 

Now, we may inquire: What is it 
to live soberly? If w:e are right in 
ou1· premb:es, this duty must depend 
on some relationship. If a man dis
charges the duty he o" e.5 to himself, 
he will be a sober man. Sobriety con
sists in not overindulgence. Paul e~-

horts young men to be sober-minded. 
Man should, indeed, be sober in 
thought, sober in word, and sober in 
deed. One ·has no right to commit 
suicide, either by slow degrees or by 
more rapid means. A sober ma.n •\\"lll 
be no sluggard, for '.he will not sleep 
too much; nor a glutton, nor a drunk
ard, nor anything else which comes 
of overindulgence or a lack of proper 
indulgence, from which any part ot 

• his constitution, or powers, receives 
injury or destruction. Then if man 
discharges t:he duty he owes to him
self, he will be a sober man, and thus 
prepared for the duties he may be 
under to other inen. 

J A~rns E. SCOBEY. 
Andrews, Tenn. 
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Further News from India. 

Brother McCaleb: Your letter of 
July 23, 1900, containing thirty-1'-ine 
dollars a.nd ninety-nine cents ($39.99) 

for famine sufferers in India, has been 
received. This amounted to one hun
dred and twenty-two rupees and ten 
annas in Indian money, the rate of 
excp:a.nge now being about 3.5. The 
rate varies. You no doubt learn by 
the papers of t.he general need. We 
are in the midst orf one of the neediest 
districts in India. At present we a.re 
giving work to a.bout three hundred 
and twehty-five people. If t.his were 
not done, they would ha.ve no means 
of support. We have a grain store 
here and about fifteen ·hundred pe~ 
ple buy ·gra.in daily ( e~cept Sunday). 
This grain is sold a.t a low rate, so 
that the poor people can buy it. Then 

we .have grain stores at .four out sta
tions, w here .lllADy people rec.eive help. 
Clot~ng ist also being .given out to 
the very needy. A short time ago it 
was not an uncommon thing to see 

men and •Women with hardly enough 
clothes to cov~r their nakedness; they 

had no money to buy clothing with. 
Besides the above, the farmers are 
assisted in getting seed grain to sow 
their fields. Many families not only 
had no seed grai:ti, but had no money 
to buy it with. 

We a.re gathering up orphans now 
and sending them to our orphanages. 
Dr. Klopsch, of the Christi!ln Herald, 
has offered to support five thousand 
orphans ahd our (>rphana.ge at Damoh 
is granted money enough to supp<>rt 
five hundred and fifty, so we are try
ing to get as many as we can to supply 
this number. 

The government has places where 
it is feeding the very poor-the 
lame, blind, and those unable to work. 
These places are soon to close up, 
when, I presume, many will come to 
us for aid'. The distress will continue 
for some time yet~ 

We have had good rains and the 
outlook for a crop is very promising, 
yet the crop must grow before the 
people are benefited hy it. We have 
two crop seasons--oneduringtherainy 
sea.son, which is now (September), and 
the other during the cold season, from 
October to March. The rainy season 
crop is growing nicely now, but will 
not mature until October or N ovem
ber. Wheat is sown in October and 
harvested in March. 

During the cold season t.he people 
will require hel1p in the way of cloth
ing, as many of them have little Ol" 

nothing, and they suffei; very much 
from the cold. In thinking of India, 
people do not think of its ever being 
c-old, but in the central provinces, 
during the cold season, the weather 
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is sometimes very chilly. Some 
houses have fireplaces, and sometimes 
during the cold season a good fire is 
very agreeable. 

You asked in a former letter if I 
knew of any missionaries .who were 
working here not connected with any 
society. I referred you to Miss Adam, _ 
of Deoghur. There is a brother, N. 
Madsen, here now whO' had been •work
ing with the Methodist Society; but he 
was not satisfied with being a. Meth
odist;. so he became a Christian. He 
expects to be ~arried next January 
or Februa.ry to Miss Bessie Franar, 
who -had been working at Deoghur, 
but is now on her way to America on 
a furlough. Brother Madsen says they 
desire to work independently of any 
society. They are very consecrated 
people. and any help given them 
will be duly appreciated and will be 
rightly used. If y~u desire to write 
to Hi:other Madsen, a letter addressed 
to this place will reach him. They 
expect to begin work in a new sta
tion at Umaria, C. P. 

I notice in signing your name yot<t 
add •• miss:ionary to Japan." Do you 
expect to go to Japan soon? I will 
be very much pleased to hear from 
you occasionally, at least. "The har
vest truly is great, but the laborers 
are few." C. C. DRUMMOND. 

Hurda, C. P., India. 

The Gospel in Missouri. 

Brother E. B. Ketcherside," of Camp 
Verde, Ariz., who was visiting hls 
sister, at Hickory Barren, Mo., whom 

· he had not seen for forty-seven yeans, 
preached in a schoolhouse at that 
place three nights, and the-n left to 
visit relatives in Kentucky. Stop
ping Oil bra ·Wa¥ back; n~ pr~ached 
again for ten night.s, having a Ia.rge 
attendance. Each night good a.t.ten
tion was given to a very able ser
mon, and a good impression was 
made on many who came to hear him. 
His sister in the flesh and two other 
ladies obeyed the gospel. Brother 
Ketcherside met with an accident on 
th~ train only a. few days before 
preaching the la·st time, ha.ving . three 
ribs broken, which caused'him io:Qsid
era1ble pain and inconvenience. I had 
the pleasant duty of immersing the 
ca.nd:dates. Many .were getting deep
ly interested in the meetings a.nd were 
searching the Scriptures to see if 
these things were so. Brother Kefoh
erside gained the confidence of his 
hearers, and if his stay could have 
been prolonged, I think many would 
have made the good confession. One 
person who was baptized was nearly 
seventy years of age, and she said she 
had always wanted to obey the Savior, 
and this was the first opportunity she 
had ever ha.d. Brother Ketcherside 
left with the good wishes of the 'breth
ren for a safe journey to his far
away home; and praying that his life 
may be spared for many years fu 

preach the true faith as delivered by 
the a post.I es. 

For many years my family and I 
have been meeting on every L'Ord's 
day in our own home to keep in 
memory the Lord's death and to read, 
. sing, and pray. Occasionally some 
brother comes and meet.s with us. 
There are qulte a number of brethre11 
within a. radius of S'even miles. We 
are trying to organize a congregation 
and meet together at Hickory Bar
ren. The only hindrance I fear is 
that ma.l).y have been taught by the 
modern Christian Church preachers 
and that they will not endure sound 
doctrin~, though I beHev: many would 
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C. R. FOREMAN & CO, Publishers, 346 Court Square,· Nashville, Tenn. 

like to learn the way of the Lord more 
perfectly. If we had a faithful preach
er for about a month, I believe w~ 
could get together and accomplisll. a 
good work. ALFRED MANN. 

Abbott, Mo. 

A Debate. 

I began a meeoting at this place on 
last Sunday, at 11 A .. M., and we have 
had crowded houses so far. Dr. Haley, 
a Methodist preacher, has challenged 
me for a debate. He ca.me t-0 see me 
to-4ay, and instead of a regular de
ba,te we agreed t o each preach two 
ni~ on the subject, "What Must I 
Do to Be Saved? " On October 25, 2o, 
I will preach one h our each night 
on the a'bove subjec.t, followed by a 
sermon from Dr. Haley lasting one 
hour each night, in which . Dr. Haley 
proposes to show up my mistakes. 
On Octo-ber 27, 28, Dr. Haley will lead 
with a one-hour sermon on the same 
subject each night and I .will follow, 
showing to the people the error of 
Methodism. We are almost certain to 
have immense audiences. Tlle people 
are considerably ~xclted, and I regard 
it a golden opportunity to show them . 
the beauty of the truth by the side 
of Methodism. These people will lis
ten attentively, and I believe great 
good \'llill be the result. 

Ever since I'bega~ preaching I have 
tried to get sectarian preachers to 
preach alternately with me in meet
ings. Dr. Haley is the first to accept 
the proposition. I am .very anxious 
that Dr. Haley fulfill his part of the 
agreement. J OHN E. DUNN. 

Riverside, Tenn., October· 24, 1900. 

For Indigestion, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate • 

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., 
says: "I have frequently prescribed 
it in cases of indigestion and nervous 
prostration, an d find the result so sat
isfactory that I ~hall conHnue it." 

Whether one's convictions are right 
or wrong, we can but hon or the m an 
who is loyal to them 

A Good Book. 

Having read several commenda
tions of " Letters and Sermons of 
T . B. Larimore," by F. D. Srygley, 
I sent for the book and have just fin
ished reading it. As evidence of how 
I like the book, .. ! must have five more 
to send to my beloved friends· and 
relatives. Brethren and sisters, send 
for the book and read i~ and I am 
persuaded you, will go and do like
wjse; for no one with an unprejudiced 
mind ca.n read this book 0without b~-
ing bene:fit~d. J. G. LYCAN. 

A Note to the Chur ches. 

I ·have been down six weeks witl1 
malarial fever. There has been grad
ual improvement, but I am still in 
bed. It will be some time yet before 
I can be out again. My contemplated 
trip to Canada and intermediate points 
must necessarily be postponed. I have 
not yet been able to make out reports 
f-0r Septembel'• but hope to do so soon. 
I ask the prayer.g of the saints. 

Columbia, Tenn. J. ~I. l\1'CALEB. 
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News from Brother Yohannan-. 

The readers of the Gospel Advocate 
will doubtless remember that some 
months ago, by an appeal made 
through the Gospel Advocate, I se
curtd ·a contribution for our Persiau 
rnissiona.ry, Brother Yohannan, of ftf
ty-eig.ht dollars a.nd seventy-five cen.ts 
($58.75), a:nd forwarded the same to 
him. Sirice then I have received two 
communications from him-one by the 
hand of Brother J. H. Harden, now of 
Anniston, Ala., and written before he 
reooived the remittance, and the other 
direct, coming to hand last .week, and 
acknowledging the receipt of my draft. 
Accompanying the :first of the two is 
a letter to be printed in the Gospel 
A!dVoca te, as fallows: 
ru Dizza, Urumiah, Persia, July 30, 

lWO.-l send my sincere greeting to 
all my dear Christian bretliren a:na 
slsters who have taken an interest in 
my work. I trust that this my little 
letter will :find you all safe and under 
the protection of the divine grace. I 
am thankful to say that I am also well 
and doing my best for the poverty
stricken people, to whom I preach and 
teach the truth of the gospel as much 
as I can. I am -sorry. to say that I 
have really very sad news to give you 
from my country this year. About u 

fortnight ago a vehement hail fell on 
a great portion of the plain, destroying 
all the 'crops, the fruit, the vineyards, 
etc., ancl thus reducing the populace 
to the extremity of want and poverty. 
I have lost all of my expect~d product, 
costing me some· two hundred dollars. 
I get my living from my fields antl 
vineyards-, but this year I have noth
ing for my living. In addition to this, 
the Kurdish incursions often des
olate ~-nd ra.vage the villages, killing 
and plundering. Some time ago a 
band of Kurds attacked the Ger
man Orphanage, at Dilgoosha., near 
Urumiah City. Had not assistance 
arrived, all the poor girls and the Ger
man lady teacher would have been put 
to the sw.or~. The girls and the teach
er .went up to the top Qf the house 
and cried for help. About two thou
sand men from the city went to their 
assistance, and when the Kurds saw 
that assistaj:lce was coming to them 
from the City they mounted their 
horses apd :tled. On the next mo~ning 
a brave young general, },fodzd Us~lta
rah, pursue~ the outlaws and captured 
Eieventeen of them, •Who are still in 
prison. KR. B. YOHANNAN!' 

In Brother Yohannan's last letter, 
which is a 1prjvate one to me, pf the 
date of September 3, 1900, he says: 

"Please present my best greeting to 
all the bretibreii and sisters in Christ. 
I hope that my letter will find all well 
and quite liappy. God bless you all 
and gh'e yeu joyful life in this world 
li'rid in the :World to come life eternal, 
for Jesus' :'sake. Amen. I am also 
well, thank my God, and doing my 
duty preachin"g and teaching the word 
of salvation to this poor people, who 
are in treed of salvation. I ·lia,ve not 
neglect~ my duty to preach and teach 
the truth of the gospel as much as I 
can: I ha.ve also received your wel
come and· kindly letter and chec~ for 
:fifty-~iglit- dol'lars ' e.nd seventy-five 
cents ($58.75), and am very. m:uch 
thankful for your love and kindness 
to me in this time of need, beca u:se a 
ha.il fell on our country, destrofing 
everything-crops, fruits, and vine
yards-so that in our village we could 
find nothing to eat. I have rented a 
small vineyard in a village fifteen 
miles a.way, and shall be there about 
t wenty-ftve days. About September 

28, 1900, I shall oome baclc to our own 
village." 

Now to the friends of Brother Yo
hanna;1 w.ho would like to help him 
in his faithfi.11 work-and I do not 
doubt that many will be glad to help 
him on account of his great loss by the 
hall-I will say that. any funds in
trusted to me for him will be promptly 
ft>J'wtir;ded when ~nough has been rs
ceived for a convenient remittance; 
and I propose that we; 'right away, 
raise fifty dollars more for him, to 
partly reimburse him for his great 
loss. His letters certab1ly breathe the 
spirit of a worthy Christian character. 
Send all remittances to me at West 
N:.shville, Tenn. J. W. GRANT. 

Do Not Do It. 

Do not hurt the feelings of a broth
er or sister if you can avoid it; do 
not do a thing that would wound their 
consciences unless y-0u are sur.e God 
has commanded you to do it. God 
cannot be pieased with anything we 
may do which offends our 'brethren, 
unless he has commanded us to do 
that thing_. God looks at our treat
ment of our brother. · He says: "Ii 
thou bring thy gift to the altar [if 
you kneel to pray], arid there remem
bei'est that thy brother..;: hath aught 
against thee [that you have injured 
him, or offended his con-science], leave 
there t.hy gift befoi-e the altar [get• 
up· from your knees], Rl\_c:l go thy w_ay; 
first be re~oncile<l to thy brot.1er, :.ind· 

· then come and offer thy gift." 
(Jod means by this ... thaf when a 

man comes befo1·e him for prayer or 
worship, he must be a.t,-peace with his 
brethren. God claims the right to ask 
every ma.n w.ho appeaJ'~ in his pres-

1 ence: "Where is thy brother?" 1$ 
will not do to say, "Arn I my brother's 
keeper?" for God haio made that very 
thing our duty. Yes; we a.re, in large 
measure, our br·other's keeper. God 
makes us -so. 

How many prayers, then, are mere 
mockery in the sight of God! Ien 
pierce and wound-sometimes unto 
-spiritual death-the h¥rts and con
sciences 4Jf brethren, and yet, with 
great pomp, appear _ be1ore God and 
put up long and eloifuent prayers, 
•Which ri~e no higher than the top of 
the . house in which try pray. No 
wonder the.v. are not j_tlnswered. Be 
unselfish, then: look out for a. 
brother's ~ood. Ev1::n Christ J?L::a.,,ed 
not himsel'f. His whole life was fC)r 
the good of others and to do his :b'a
ther's will. So let us learn to be 
C4ris.tllke. JOHN T. POE. 

If you have not yet I?ough.t "Letter15 
·and Ser~oos of T. B. Larimore,'' 
Brother Srygley's last book, you 
should by all means have a copy. "It 
is a precious treasure; " "A rich leg-

. acy to ·bequeath to your chiklren; " 
"W~ especially commend it to the 
you~g; " "Every home in the land 
should possess one; " '' The Bible ex
cepted, I belie\'e it: is the best book 
I have ever seen; " " His private let· 
ters and _ intercourse ·always inculcate 
purity and fidelity to t.ruth and right 
and a constant desire to benefit 
others; " "The letters are gems that 
re1lect the light of the pure spirit'. of 
the inco:qi•para.ble prea.cher so ten
derly loved by all who. truly know 
him "-tp.-ese are <?niy a few of tbtt 
many c~mplimentary . things said of 
"Letters and Sermons." Sent by mail,. 
postpaid, .on receipt of $1.50. 

Remember •'Ailenroc's Book.'' 

TheYOufh•s 
Companion 

Free Every 
Week to 
January I, 
19 0 I. 

We shall be glad to· send to any one 
requesting it our Illustrated Announcement of 
the new volume for 1901, and also a sample 
copy of a recent issue containing Mary E. 
Wilkins's article," When Peo.ple Wrote Letters." 

no Better Investment There • 
JS 

....-'!---------------------------------, F 0 r CrHOSE cwho subscribe now, sending $1.75, the yearly 
"".1 . subscription price, with this ' s[ip or the name of this 

$ J. 7 5 publication, will recerve all the rettta.ining issues of The 
Companion for 1900, including the Double Holiday Numbers, 'T''h FREE, a.nd then the issues for fifty-two weeks, a. full 

J .i an year, unti[january I, 1902. 'This Offer includes the gift 
of the new Companion Calendar, lithographed in 12 colors Th j S • f~m exquisitt designs painted expressly for 'The Companion. 

X X191 

The Youth's Companion, 
Boston, Mass. 

BIBL[ LESSON PAPERS 

PRIC£S O~ HELPS : 

Gospel Quarterly. 
L<tsson.q for A4vnuce l 
Classes, per quarter .... 6•J 

Gospel Quart~rly. 
Lei-t·ons for Intermedi
ate Classes, per quarter ::.c 

Gospel Quarterly. 
Lessons f o r Primary 
Classes, per quarter ... 2c 

Little Jewels. 
In colors, per quarter. 6c 

Lesson Leaves. 
Single shee~~. per .. 
quarter·'·· ............... c 

I . 

IJ
HE series of Helps prepared by 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISH
ING COMPANY has no superior. 
Much time, labor, and thought 

are bestowed on the entire series. The 
Quarterlies all abound in SCRIPTURAL 
TEACHING and are full of WHOLE
SOME DOCTRINE. The man tMt is 
not interested in the Bible will not take 
any interest in the investigation of these. 
A good way to use these Helps is to 
study them cartsfully at home dqring the 
week and leave'them there when you go 
to the class on 'Lord's day. Hdps thus 
used cannot p~ve otherwise than very 

I 
i 
I 
1 

Bible Lesson Picture 
Cards • • •• 

Per quarter ... , ... . . 2 .i~o 

Bible Lesson .:A ~~ 
Pictures. 

Chart, per quarter •• 75c 

beneficial. · . · i · . · · · · · 

Adtlress GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. 
. SAMPLES 

Cheerfully furnished on Applic.iUon. NASHYILL£, TENN. 

.... ____ .._ _____ ....,.. __ ~---· ·-~---------------.... 
Smith's Bible Dictionary 

comprising its antiquities, bi(•graphies, 
geograiffiy, natural histo~, aud litera 
ture, wi~fi the latest reseafcbt-s aud refe1-
en<'es to the Revised Version of the NE"w 
1'estameut. Over 8oo pages, 8 colon:d 
maps. and 440 illustrations. A valuablt 
work of reference. "The chronolo~ical 
tables are very full and are very care
fully arranged, a barmouy of the Gospels 
and an outline of the 'Apostles and Their 
History ' being added." Price, f,2, by 
mail, postpaid. 

Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Co., 

NASHVILLE, TENN , 
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EDITORS. own a.ccord. It is forced, cramped, as though he Each of them had the general qualifications-viz.~ 
were driven to it in hard effort to justify his creed. grossest ignorance o:f Bible teaching and most un-

0. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. 
J, c. M'QUJDDY, Office Editor. .JI, .,& JI- speakable vanity. It was plainly evident tha,t they 
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In reference to the usual interpretation of the 
said pasrnge, the same writer observes: "Early in 
the history of the church this passage .was made to 
teach water baiptism, a.r:d out of said view has grown 
the human hand regeneration that has so dwarfed 
the spirituality and promoted the formality ;f the. 
church. For more 1.han a thousand years the 
joint action of water and' '\:he Spirit. in baptism was· 
thought if> effect a regeneration~ Dr. Pusey uni
formly spoke of the passage as though baptism were 
in it. The idea has its adherents by the millionii 
to-:day. They assume the very point that is to be 
proven. T'here was not a serious effort made to har
monize it with other Scriptures. Such an effort will 

~: a.Iways paralyze the literal .water regeneration view." 
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Why should we mention Pusey particularly when 
su~h names as Adam Clarke, Meyer, Wall, and John 
Wesley stl:Wd for the teaclling that." born of water" 
refers to ·baptism? We do not believe it simply be-

spoke but for applause and their own glory, and 

====:::;:::======::::============= I cause they taught it, but because a ca.ridid, unbiased 

wMle no edifying truths gleamed in their speech, 
they ·Showed some very unsophisticated enYl'. 
"Bredren, Brudder Cotton tole you so and so, bllt 
I can do better'n dat," said one of them, ~peatedly. 
"Ah, you nlggahs thinks I ·can preach; dis ain't 
nuthin' yit, you oughter hear me sometimes when 
I feels like preachin' "-a. favorite sentence .with 
one of them. This was not in the country, but in 
a city. · The evening is thus passed away---:;t;he 
preachers talking nonsem.e and glorifying th~m
selves. Finally, they begin a wild shouting sp~ 
not very unlike the danc~s l),Ild orgies of theii sav
age brethren in the hen.rt of Africa-which is often 
kept up till after midnight. This -would be funny 
if it were not· something else. Wonder if God still 
thinks that we ought to be our brother's keeper? 
Here is a chllnce for missionary work. Wb.o will 
do it? There is no money in it and no fame, .and 
we would not be surprised if some empty-head~d, 
would-be aristocrat should insult you for the very 
good you are doing. We have krwwn such instances. 
Strange that it should be deemed more proper to 
prea¢h to the negro in Africa than to the negro in 
our ·midst. 1902. 

The Gospel Advocate from the time the subscrip

tion is received to Janua.ry 1, 1902. for $1.50. Why 

wait till next January to begin reading this most 

excellent journal .when you can read it, beginning 

now, at the same price? Now is the time to sub

scribe. Encourage the circulation of good litera

ture by be<Coming a reader of the Gospel Advocate 

at once, if you are not already one, and also by 

getting as nuin.Y of youl" friends to read it as pos
sible. The editors of the paper will app:ceciate your 

pa.troniage, will do all in their power to keep the 

paper up to its present high standard of excellence. 

and, if possible, make it better with each issue. The 

man who reads a. first-class religiol;l' pa.per usually 

takes more interest in the cause of Christ than one 

who doe~ not. We hope our readers will show this 

liberaJ offer to their friends and induce them to be

come regular subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 

Who will be the first to send us a number of 1rnw 

subscribers on this proposition? W~ would like to 

have seyera,l thousand new readers before January 1, 

190L Ad1!ress all orders to Gospel Advocate Publlsh

ing Company, Nashville. Tenn. 
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Tb.e late.st ''h1terpretation" of Jo~n 3: 5-" Ex
cept a, man be born of water and of the :Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God ,...Lis to be 
found in an article in the Cumberland Presbyteria.n. 
We give it for the ~nefit and amusement of the 
reader: "The teachings of the good are in harmony 
with their practice. 'Actions speak louder than 
words.' Nicodemus was saved; and if .we read John 
3: 3~~1, we will see how. Christ's -words were the 
w.ater, and the Spirit was in all he did. Christ nev~r 
baptized with water, therefore John 3: 5 .was not 
water baptism-." 

That is queer logiC, to put it mildly. The writer 
assumes tba.t Nieodemus was sa,·ed there on the 
spot, and that, sine~ ·christneverb.1iJtizedwith water, 
Nicodemus was saved without'.water baptism. There:.. 
fore; the e:x:pression " born of water " cannot refer' 
to_ .water b-aptism. T.i uly, thou bringest strange 

' things .to qnr ~ .,. rs. B-ut the brightt-st assertion is 
·. thjs: "Christ's word~ were the water, and the 
-Spirit was in all he did." The gentleman is striv
ing to justify the dry-la·rtd route- int-0 the kingdom 

. ·.of God .. He does uot treat . the .passage about the 
:new birth~ as ·would.a: mall that .is .d~&.i:ring to. a~er

. tain its ·pure, simple teaching, but .. a»~ o.Jle :that i~ 
.. obliged to -get rid .o( tp~t water,., .. ::lli~ p9sitio~ !8, 

··not such. as a man ·would naturally assµm~ of his 

vie-w of the passage itself must reveal the truth of 
that interpretation. Where is water used in the 
religion of Christ? In baptism only. Why should 
any man want to make the word " water " mearl 
a~ything else than .water, unless it interfered with A prince was to pass through a, small town in 
his dogmas? Jchn Boys, Dean of Canterbury; Europe, and the peasants, apprised of his coming, 
says: "Some few modern divines have '.'t!on- determined to present him with a barrel of wine. 
ceited that these words a ,re not to· be construed of Accordingly, the mayor had a barrel hauled through 
external baptism, 'be.ca.use,' say they, • Chdst taketh the streets of the village and demanded, in a special 
water here by a bol"rowed speech for the Spirit oi edict, that every man shoUld pour a jug of wine 
God, t.he effect whereof it sha.doweth out; and so into it. One fellow thought: "·well, every one will 
water and the Spirit are all one.' To this inter.; put in a jug of wine, and I have no wine to spare; 
pretation answer is made, first, that it is an ol4 I will fill my jug ;with water. One jug of water in 
rule in ex:pounding' af .hcsty scrlpttr1"e-; that wher :a barrel of wine cannot be detected." He did so. 
a literal sense .will sta.nd, the farthest from the let ... When the prince arrived, they presented him the 
ter is commonly the worst; and · there is nothing: barrel of wine with much ceremony. The mayor, 
more dangerous in a Christian university than this with the headmen of the town, stood around and 
licentious and deluding art, changing the meaning ordered that a glass of it should be drawn, by way 
of words, as alchemy doth or would do the sub- of samplf, for the prince. When the faucet was 
stance of metals; everting the truth is perverti:ng turned-lo! ~hey -could hardly believe their eyes
the iext." This man Jqhn BoJs was a.beau of many to their dismay pure water fio.wed into the glass. 
men of the present for sense an.d fairness, though It happened that ea.ch mn.n in 'the village hit on the 
he wrote over two hundred years ago. same thought, and each pour~d a jug of water into 

the barrel. So will it be when the members of 
Christ's body put off the whole burden of good 
works, miss,ionary efforts, etc., on the churcll, and 
do not work themselves. If you want to make the 
church better, begin with yourself; i'f you think 
that the church should teach the poor and ignorantr
negroes, tramps, and out_ca.sts-begin the work your
self, for you, too, are a member of the body. Think 
not to say within yourself, "It matters not whether 
$Dy jug is wine or water; ~· for the Lord wants yo~r 
personal effort, and the very. best you are capable of. 

Leaving the comments of men, we notice that, far 
from b€ing at wa.r with other scriptures, this doc~ . 

trine was taught by Christ and his apostles. Be
fore his death Jesus avowedly taught in proverbs,' 
IJarables, and dark sayings. '' These things have I 
spoken unto you in proverbs: 1he h lL c rnrt,b, 
\\!hen I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs 
[margin, "parables,.], but shall tell you p1ainly of 
the Father." (John 16: 25, R. V.) That hotir came, 
and he gave his apostles a p~ainer version of the· 
doctrine of salvation: "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to the whole creation. He A denominationl:!-1 pa.per says: "Our church ~ould 

·not have bee.n born, and still i"t ought not to ex' ·1·st., 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 
he that disbelieveth shall be. condemned.'' (Mark except foi: its biblieal and distinctive -creed." Better 
16: 15, 16, R. V.) His apostles preached it faithfully, say it ought n<>t to have been born, and has no right 
made thousands of eonverts and baptized them whatever to exist now, wit~out exception or mod-

. Ukation. The church of God which was launched 
into Christ, without making lq:µg speeches on the 
mystery _o! John 3 : 5. into existence by his word and power eighteen hun-

J& .JI. .JI, :dred ye'l;lrs ago is the only body that wor,thily ~ars 

While the race question comes up time after time, 
and va.rious shrewd schemes are being propc.sed to 
elevate the black man or to cast him out, it may 
be well for us to ask, in the first pla~e: What would 
th~ Lord Jesus Christ do with the negro? And 
question number two: Are we doing what he would 
do? · 1Ie would teaeh them kindly, loving1y. Christ 
·had ·confidence in God's word to raJse humanity. 
By his love he "' ould .win their hearts and then in
struct them by precept and example in the wny of 
truth. The goape1 is God's power unto salvation. 
Why :not tf<\Ch. the colored ra.ce the gqs~l? 

.,,. .,,. .,,. 
, /fhe 'Yr!~!. _of this ODtCe witi.ess~c1. a . ne.gi;-o meet
.ing_ jn N~shvill(?. Three preachers were present. 

~he n.ame of the church. Every organiza:tion that 
needs a "distinctive c.reed" outside of the Bible· is 
not the church, but a faction. 

There are no " dis.tinctive ereeds " · in the Bible. · 
Any creed that does not comprise the whole New 
Testament is "-or~e tha.n worthless; and if it · co;m
prises the whole New Testament, it is the New_ Tes
tament itself. It ca.n never become distinctive. The 

New Test~ment is the common property of all that 
profess -to folJow Christ. If they Vi ould all take it for 
their guide, speak as it speaks, and do as it sets !o~h 
Jn command and ~xample, there <.,'<>Uld be no distinc
tion among th~m, for they would all walk by the 
!ame rule; they would all be Christians $Imply, 
•nd members o~ God's own chur~h. It is the "dis-
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tinctive creed" that makes the faction. In it you 
wiH find the rules and articles that make Some of 
the professed followers of Christ a separate party. 
Regulations about conferences and synods, officers, 
societies, forms of litur,gy, etc., of which neither 
the Lord nor his disciples spoke a word-these form 
some of the substance of the "distinctive" creed 
that divides and brings new sects into existence. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Criticism of Brother Kurfees' "Reply 
to an Important Question.'' 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS. 

The "i:µiportant qrtt!stion" reads as follows: "Is 
the use of an instrument in connection with the 
singing in fhe church an act of worship?" 

TIIURSDA y, N OVEMBlCR .1.~ 

filOll, C'hose (notwithstanding two earnest requests to 
the c.ontrary) to refuse me the benefit of your defi
nition of the most important term in the proposi
tion. Had you given this definition of an ...act of 
worship, it would have been a very short work to 
try the act of usin~ an instrument in connection 
with the singing in the church by this definition, 
and if the act fulfilled the conditions as laid down 
in the definition, it would have been s·ho.wn to be 
worship without another argument. 

2. After denying the correctness of my definition 
of an act of worship, you next explain«itd my inabil
ity to perceive its incorrectness by an insinuation 
which was certainly ~·ingenious," though one which, 
strangely enough, you did not see might as easily, 

"Now I .beseech you, brethren, throug.h the namt. 
of e;m· Lo1d Jesus Christ., that ye all spe :k the same 
thing. and that there b~ no divi,,ions among you; 
but that ye be perfected together in the same ~ind 
and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10, R. V.) 
"And I, brethren, cQiild not speak unt-0 you as unto 
spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ. 

. For ye are yet carna:l: for whereas there is 
among you jealousy and strife, are ye not ca.rnal, _ 
and walk after the manner of men? For when one 
saith, I am of Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; 
are ye not men?" (1 Cor. 3: 1-4, R. V.) "Now t.he 
works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, 
fornication, unelea.n11ess, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
sorcery, enmities, strilfe, jealousies, wra,ths, factions, 
divisions, )ieresies, envyings, drunkenness, revel .. 
ings. and such Jike: of the which I forewarn. 
you, even as I did forewa.rn you, that they which 
practice such things shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God." (Gal. 5: 19-21, R. V.) 

Please let the following things be considered as 
decided, ·SO far as we are both concerned, for the 
present, at least: (1) That the use of instruments by 
the Jeows in connection with their singing was wor
ship; '(2) that the urn made of -instruments by the 
·secte.rians t-0-day is worship; (3) that the use of in
struments in connection with · the singing in the 
church is not mention~ in the New Testament; 
(4) that wor,ship by means of -instruments to-day i& 
11ot "in truth," and, therefore, not such as God 
seeks or accepts; (5) that even if it were shown 
clearly that the use of inskliments in connection 
:with t~he singing in the church is not worship, 
their use might still be wrong for other reasons; 
(6) that the real issue involved 1n the a.bove queil
tion is over the use made of instruments by " a 
large proportion of those who choose to call them
selves 'Disciples of Christ' to-day .who say they do 
not use it as worship; " and (7) that the issue js 

that Brother Kurfees affirms that the use of instru
ments by this large proportion of those who choose 
to call themselves " Disciples of Chr-ist " to-day is 
worship, while Brother Calhoun does not see the 
proM that it is worship, and hence, logically, must 
deny that it is worship until he sees the proof to the 
contrary. 

·if applied to you, explain your inability ·to see the 
co.rt~ctnes,;; of my statements-dz., a " predilec
tion " 1 ke that of the advocate of s·prinkling. This 
predilection fu see arguments for the use of instru
ments .where no such arguments really exist you 
will doubtless disclaim, and I just as emphatically 
disclaim the predilection attributed to me, and I 
feel myself fully able to give as strong proof of my 
innocence in this regard as you can of you~. 

.,, .,,. ~ 
Read your Bible and obey the teachings of Christ 

and his apostles simply, and you will be simply h 
Christian. You will need no distinctive name, no · 
distinctive creed; you will be released from the task 
and the responsibility of joining some faction, divi
sion, or party; for if you obey the gospel, the Lord 
will add you to the church, as he once did the be
lievers of Pentecost. 

Again, pleas~ let it be understood (1) that Brother 
Calhoun emphatically denies having made any argu~ 
ment which ea.n be fairly constl'ued a.s favoring the 
use of a.n instrument in connection with the sing-

"Alas, alas. for the prejudice that prevents a.n ing in the church; (2) t'hat Brother Calhoun thinks 
honest a.nd earnest investigation of the great ques· that any such construction as would make his argu
tfons, political and religious, which confront us! men.ts favor the use of an instrument in connec
Alas, too, for those who are convinced that they tion with the singing in the church grows out of 
are wrong in politics and religion, but have not the a. "predHection" similar to that .which ena.bles the 
moral courage to put their convictions into action! advocate for sprinkling as baptism t-0 see nn argu
If the world would only do as well as it knows, ment for sprinkling where you and I see no argumen 
what happy times would we have! " (Exeihange-.) for anything of the kind; (3) that Brothe~ Calhouv 
Tr.ue, sadly true. A vast majority of people are thinks he has discovered not a "lurking" fallacy, 
guided by blind prejudice and party spirit, and not but a very patent one, in the old argument which 
by truth and love. How completely hidebound men 'has been worn threadbare in our religious papers 
may become in their bitter prejudice is almost in· for the past ten years, saying that the use of an 
credible. They can become so blind that they can- instrument in connection with the singing in the 
not see the most prominent facts nor mountains of church i~ always a part of the worship, and, there
truth. This proceeds .from the Lord and is their fore, si:ft.ful, since it is, if t·his be true, an addition 
punishment for d~spising truth. He darkens their to the worship; (4) that Brother Calhoun, believing 
heart and understanding, "that seeing they may see, that " a candid mind will disdain to take the help 
and not perceive; and hearing they may hear, and of a falsehood, even in support of the truth '' (Dr. 
not understand; " "because they received not the George Campbell on "Immersion," by John T. Chris
love of th~ truth, that they might be saved. And :fo:r. 1 tian, page 230), has simply endeavored to point out 
this cause God send~th the~ a. working of e~ror, 1 the falsehood in this argument, so that the candid 
tha.t they should believe a he: that they a.11 might minds among his brethren might disdain to use it 
be judged who believed not the truth, but had 1 1ongei; (5) that Brother Calhoun tried to point out 
pleasure in unrighteousness." this fallacy by formulating a definition of "an act 

•. ~ ~ .;!. of worship" and then showing that the use of aJ,l 

A sad spectacle is presented by the Pparisees -instniment in connection with the singing by "a 
(John 9) who tried to contradict a fact-the mir- Jarge proportion of those ·who choose to call them
. ~cle Jei;us worked on the blind begga.r-simply be- sehes 'Disciples of Christ' to-day" did not fulfill 
ca.use it was calcula.ted to establish the divinity of the conditions of an act of worship, and hence is not 
Christ'$ rnissiop; and when Christ'spowerbecametoo worship, but that. according to their own statement, 
evident to be disputed they attributed the miracles to its use was simply a matter of convenience to them
the agency of the devil. (Matt. 12: 24.) When the Sad- selves; (G) thaii Brother Calhoun made no argument 
ducees convened on the occasion of the lame man's. on any other phase of the instrumental music ques
healing and considered the situation, they said, most. tion, such as its being rebellion against God, etc., 
pitifully, to one a:nother: "What shall we do to these and that he knows, and so stated in the letter ac-
men? for that indeed a notable miracle ha,t.h been comPJlnying his article, tha.t there are other things 

wrought through the.m, is manifest to all that dwell 
in Jerusalem; and we cannot deny it." Poor fel
lows! They would deny it if they could, although 
it is a fact; but~alas!-they cannot. Nc.w, it ap
pearsrithat a man of one grain of sinc-erity would 
simply have accepted the miracle when it was found 
to be true, and would have ceased to oppose the 
works' of the apostles; but no. And these were highly 
respectable men among the Jews, generally con
ceded to be uprig.ht, honest, and moral, and were 

· religious leaders, learned and supposedly zealous for 
the truth. Look around you, and you will find their 
coul)terparts a. thousandfold in the present day. 
Be not deceived. l;f you are not poor in spirit and 
desirous of truth, you can never obtain it; and 
without truth there is no salvation. 

to be considered besides the one mentioned in his 
article in the settlement of thi~ question; (7) that 
Brother Calhoun does not feel that he needs any 
admonitions a.nd exhortations t.o be sound in the 
fait1tt any more than Brother Kurfees does, and while 
he appreciates the kind, though mistaken, intent of 
all such homilies, he respectfully suggests that solid 
argument be substituted for them in the fu•ure, and 
he believes ~ore good will be done. 

CRITICISM. 

1. Occupying the logical affirmative of this ques
tion, when you denied the correctness of my defini
tion of an act of worship it was your logical duty 
to gh-e a definition which you considered correct. 
This course would have brought the main issue fairly 
and prominently 'before us. But you, :for some rea· 

3. Your criticism of my first condition of an act 
of worship, which reads as follows, "T·he act must 
be directerl to some object regarded by the a.ctor 
as a proper object of worship," appeari.1 to me to be 
directed against the word ''proper." Now, you give 
to this word "proper" an entirely different mean
ing from what I intended it to express. It seems 
tq me that you use it aS' synonymous with" worthy," 
while I mt>ant it to express the idea of "fit" or 
"appropriate~· to worship for any reason satisfac
toI?y to the •worshiper. I am perfectly willing to 
drop out the word "proper," and let the condition 
read thus: "The act must be directed to some ob
ject of worship." The shorter form expresses all 
that. I meant in t•he longer expression. I have fre
quently written the condition down this way: "The 
act must be directed to some god." Webster defines 
"god" as "an object of worship." You may, per
ha~, contend t'hat my words really mean what you 
said they did and that I ought not to have used 
those words unless I meant to convey that idea. 
I will not contend that my meaning was expressed 
in the best .way possible, but all I ask is the priv-
1 ege of saying tha.t when you " sh-Ot " at the word 
"proper" with the idea you have of its meaning, 
you missed toto caelo my first condition, as I 

understand it. It seems to me that the ·plainness 
of the cases of Jeroboam and those others who fol
lowed in his same wicked course ought to have 
shown you that you had missed entirely the real 
meaning of the first condition. Concerning the case 
of Jeroboam, I think you and I will have no troubJe 
in agreeing on the following points: 

1. When 'he .made the two calves as idol gods 
(1 Kings 12: 28). he sinned by violating God's com
mand in Ex. 20: 4, 5. 

2.. When he c.ha.nged the place of sacrifice from J e
rusalem to Bethel and Dan. he .sinned. 

· 3. When he changed the priesthood fram the fam
ily of Aaron, he sinned again. 

4. When he changed the time of the feast, h~ 

sinned again. 
5. That he certa.inly did direct his sacrifices fo 

those calves is stated in 1 Kings 12: 32 . 
6. That Jeroboam deemed a.ll this proper for him 

to do to keep the kingdom from going back to Re
h·oboam. 

7. That "Jeroboam himself knew" that all these 
things .were contrary to God's la.w. 

8. That " n~·ertbeless he proceeded headlong and 
headstrong in his presumptuous determination to 
worship that object because it suited his rebelff"ouR 
purpase to do so." 

9. That " precisely the same point could be made 
wHh the facts connected witih the reigns of Ahab. 
Baasha, Nada.b, Omri, and others." 

From a consideration of the above points, you will 
readily see, I think, that my :first condition of an act 

, of wcrship, as I understood it, is in perfect harmony 
with all the Bible facts cited by you antl that your 
criticisms have all been directed against an idea. not 
intended to be expressed by myself ip the proposi
tion and which I do not think is really in it when 
the words are taken in their exact sense. 

I now come to your treatment of the second part 
of my definition of an act of worship, my reasoning 
on which you pronounce ''unsound." Yourfirstobjec
tion under this head appears to have reference to 
my statement th~t " the .only person who knows 
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the intention of the act is the person performing the 
act "-which statement yon say I try to back up 
by quoting 1 Cor. 2: 11: "What man knoweth the 
things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in 
him?., clearly implying by the form of your state
ment. that I did not succeed in proving my proposi
tion by this sciipture. Now I have twice earnestly 
asked you for' an exegesis of this scripture, that I 
might see ·"'therein you deemed my a.pplication of 
it wrong, but you have twice refused (perhaps you 
would say " deferred ••) to give me our exegesis. 

I will favor you with an exegesis of it which I 
believe is correct and which is entir~ly in harmony 
with my application of it, and which, logically, I 
defy you to show incorrect. So we have here a 
clear issue which I hope both of us will squarely 
face. ·~What man knoweth the things of a man, 
save the spirit of man whi.eh is in him? " is an erote
~is. Cba.nging the figurative into literal language, 
we have: "No man knoweth the th;ngs of a man, 
save the spirit of man which is in him.'' "No man'' 
does not exclude God or Christ or the Holy Spirit; 
it does exclude every human being, save the man 
!himself. "The things of a man" are his thoughts, 
feelings, and intentions. 'These three things em
brace all of a man's mental operations. So in re
gard to these things he is judge, jury, counsel, 0wit
ness, monocratfo, etc., not by his appointment, but 
by the creative act of God, who made him that way, 
and until he in some way ma.kes known his t·hought.s, 
fe~lings, and purpo;es, no other man can say wha.t 
they are. It was certainly a remarkable statement 
on your part that my application of this scripture 
.would exclude God, Ohrist, or any inspired man. 
I am sure I said no sQ.ch thing and I do not believe 
anything of the kind. So all your talk about Nadab 
and Abihu does not touch the point under considera
tion at all. You say the idea that the use of an 
instrument in connect.ion with the singing in the 
church is not worship was never heard of until 
the advocates of instruments discovered their in
ability to meet these who oppose them. Please al
low me to say that I am not speci~Hy concerned to 
know t•he exact age of this argument, but I am anx-: 
ious to know whether it is valid or not, and I know 
I have been bearing it from those who use them for 
tke last ten yea~. · 

You next propose to show that my method of 
argumenta.tion " proves too mueh, and hence proves 
nothing." You say it opens the flood gaites for every 
abomination under heaven, even "p.ll the flummery 
of Rome," "the burning of incense, burning can
dles," etc. Now, you know that all these things are 
done as wori.;hip and tihat we all condemn any add\. 
tion to the appolnted worship revealed in the New 
Testament. You burn some kind of lights in your 
meetinghouse, and I ' suppose they are used as mat
ters of oonvenience; but you do not think it •Wrong, 
nor do I, to use them as conveniences. They are 
not necessities, for you can worship without them; 
blind people worship without them all the time, and 
the Christians in early times often m~t and worshiped 
without your modern convenience'3in the way of lights. 
Will you kindly inform me just .wii'a.t conveniences 
are propt>r a.nd what are not proper to use and 
how you found out a.bout them? Sometimes I find 
a bouquet of ftowe1 s on the pulpit on Sundays. 
They are not even ccmveniences in the ordinary use 
of that term, but I have never thought il. sinful to 
let them remain there; but if they were placed there 
as an act of .worship, I should oppose it. Do you 
even have :flowers on your pulpit? If so, how do 
you justify their use? Th~ only difference between 
your burning of lights and that of the Catholics is 
that yours is an act of convenience, while theirs is 
an act of worship; and so of the other things meH~ 
tioned by you. So all your great volume of wordy 
assertions about Jewish washing of hands and Ro 
man rites and ceremonies fails to weigh ever.. one 
grain when p!'aced in the scale of logic, and I am 
truly .surprised that you did not see the glaring fal
lacy sta.ring y.ou in the face. 

Your next objection is the serious charge that 
my "reasoning involves rebeHion against God." 
The premises from •Which you draw the conclusion 
involved in ·this charge may be briefly sta.tecl us 
follows: The term" music" is generic, comprehend
ing all music under the two divisions-vocal and in
strumental. Both these kinds of music were incor
porated in the Jewish worship. When Juda.ism was 
abolished and Christianity .was est a blis-hed, vocal 
mu .. ~ic only was incorporated in the worship. 

The logical conclusion following from these prem-
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ises is that the use of instrumental music in · the 
worship is rebellion ag;inst God. Hence, you can 
see that you·r conclusion, " Having t•he other kind 
[instrumental] in connection with the singing is re
bellion against God," is simply not true, a.s the 
merest ·tyro in logic ought to know. The foregoing. 
remarks appear to me to be sufficient to pl~e your 
" Reply to 'An Import.int Questfon ' " "under con
ditions that will enable you to see wherein it is 
defective and that it utterly breaks down at the 
very points where you seem to t:hink it strong and 
unanswerable." 

Finally, "I beg to suggest tha.t the attitude which 
you have chosen to assume '' in the present issue is 
worthy of your most ser:ous consideration; for when 
you resolve yourself into the entire cour~judge, 
jury, counsel, and witness-to pronounce the decision 
of "predilection " as the ground of your opponent's 
inability to see that his arguments are not sound, 
it will, Gf course, be easy to secure a decision in 
your own favor from this self-constituted, self-ap
pointed, monocratic court; and under .such circum
stances you need not be surprised that your oppo· 
nent should refuse to accept this '' ex parte " deliv· 
.erance and appeal to a judge who, if not possessed 
of more presumption, is at least possessed of more 
ability to look into men's hearts and read them. Is 
it too m·uch to hope t•ha.t in the future you will ~c
cord to your opponent that same freedom from prej
udice which you claim for yourself? I trust not .. May 
God add his blessing. H. L. CALHOUN. 

REVIEW O~~ BlWTHER CALHOUN'S " CRITICISM 
OF BROTHml KUR.FEES' ' R~:PL Y TO AN 

IMPORTANT QUESTION.' " 

Brother Calhoun: Yours in reply to my review o:C 

your first article on the instrumental music question 
has been carefully examined, and I am glad to perceive 
fhat the line of argumentation submitted in said 
review remains intact. I shall ·proceed therefore 
to point out where your reasoning in ~he presen;. 
case, as in the former, not only fa.ils to esta bllsh 
your position, but opens wide the fto-Od gates .for all 
manner of unscriptural practices in the worship of 
God. This will abundantly appear HS the investi
gation proceeds. S~me erroneous. statements as 
well a.s questions, in your document demand a;ten
tion; and I sha.11 endeavor, first of a.U, to properly 
notice these, and then to point out the fallacy in 
your argum4int. For the sake of order and clear-. 
ness of thoug.ht, I shall arrange my reply in ac
corda.nce 0with this twofold classification of matter; 
and hence we may notice: 

I. A ('ORRE0TION OF ERRONEOUS ST'ATEMENTS, WITH 

ANSWER TO QUES'I'IO~. 
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sp1cuous difference between these two brethren at 
this point is that Brother 'Calhoun disregards the 
" admonitions and exhortations " to stay within the 
W'ord o.f the Lord and spends some of his t.ime in 
running outside after instrumental musie, while 
" ·Brother Kurfees" .is trying to put in all his time 
in a la.borioµs effort to stay within the word. 
Enough "solid argument" has al.ready been "sub
st.ttuted" to make this distinction Clear. 

3; If I have any predilections at ·an on the instru
mental nrnsic question, which doubtless I have, I am 
glad they are all in fa.voro.fremain~ng.within the word 
of God, and never going after what is outside, and 

.I· take no offense at all at your insinuations about 
my prejudices along this line. It is difficult for frail 
human beings to keep from being prejudiced; and, 
knowing so well the danger common to all of us 
in this direction, I am engaged in a constant effort 

"to so study, preach, and practice .on this and on all 
other issues that whatever prejudices I may ba've 
will a.U be in favor of what is in the word of God, 
and opposed only to that which is outside. 

4. Your empha.tic denial of " ha:ving made any ar
gument favoring the use of an instrument in oon
:ri.ection with the singing" reminds me that you 
could just as emphatically and .with as good reason 
deny "having made any a.rgument . favoring" any
thii;ig at all. What do you expect· your articles to 
" favor," if "not " the use of a.n instrument in con
nectitm with the singing?" I do not charge that 
you so intend your articles; but I dismiss this point 
with t.he single remark that the proper way to meet 
.your emp!iatic denial is with a mild reference to 
your articles, for they are a plain contradiction of 
your denial, · 

5: I have not " refused " t-0 define " worship.'' I 
wrote you :Cully in a. private letter, and in a way 
that should have saved you from making this kind 
of a statement. 

6. Certainly you have the unquestioned right to 
explain your language, and I a.ccept your explana
tion; but I have the right, also, to understand you 
to mean what you sa.y. You said that before an 
act could be worship it " must be directed to some 
object regarded by the actor as a proper object of 
worship," and you repeated the stateJUent several 
·times; but it is not co:crect. Your language not 
only failed to expFess .what you meant, but it ex
pressed what you did not mean; and if I "missed" 
your " first condition " the breadth of " the whole 
heavens" when I "shot at the word 'proper,'" it 
is because you yourself "missed" saying what y-0u 
mea.nt. Of course "Jeroboam deemed all this proper 
for him to do to keep the kingdom from going back 
to Rehoboam,'' and doubtless the makers of instru
mental music "deem all this " music "proper " for 
them to ha.ve to keep up what they want. I am 
aware, too, that it "is stated in 1 Kings 12: 32 that" 
Jeroboam "did direct his sacrifice to these calves; " 
but how easily he could have escaped the charge of 
being an idolater, if he had made the same applica
tion of your canou on .worship that you make by 
replying to the Lord's prophets that he did not 
"intend" it as worship! This powerful weap<>n 
would have knocked them all out; "for what man 
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man 
which is in him? " You da.re not deny that he could 
have said this; and, moreover, you dare not deny 
that precisely the same thing could be said a.s an 
excuse for every abomination under heaven, not 
morally wrong, that men might wish to introduce 
into the worship of God. 

1. Of course " a candid mind will disdain to take 
the help of a falsehood, even in support of the truth," 
but it does not follow,. as you assume, that " a can
did min<l '' will rush to the defense of a practice 
which " tr.uth " nowhere demands. It is this man
ifeRt readiness on your part to spring to the defense 
of instrumental music in a connectfon in which you 
youi self admit truth cloes not demand that it be 
used that makes the impression that you have a 
"predirection" in favor of the practic~ . . You nee<\ 
not be surprised, my dear brother, if people con~ 
tinue to have this impression about you as long as 
you w1jte, talk, and act about instrumental music 
as you do, and as long as nothing more harmful 
than keeping churches from using it is done by the 

. 7. You are entirely mistaken about my being a 
arguments you assail. If you would properly pra~ "monocra.tic court" sitting in judgment on your 
tice the principle of the illustrious. nian yot't quot~. case and .rendering an " ex pa.rte " verdict. True, 
it seems t-0 me y6u would "disda.in" to pursue a it has fallen to my ·lot, by your own appointment, 
course not demanded · by the Lord which constantly to sit in judgment on the case, but others besides 
leads good and tihoughtful men to ~gard you as myself belong to the ~·court," and they are all, as 
favoring a practice which leads t:o strife and divi- far as I know, reluctant to render the verdict touch
sion among churches, and which practiee you your- ing your attitude toward the instrumental music 
self admit God does not require; and I hesitate not questfon which the testimony in the case forces 
to say that any one who can knowingly pursue sucb upon them. Only last month the following inquiry 
a. course must have a Yery decided "predilection,. and comment were sent from a point where you 
in favor of su.ch pra,ctice. had held a meeting: ~·How does Brothel" Calhoun 

2. If " Brother Ca.Ih.oun does not feel that he needs stand on the organ and society question? He hela 
any admonitions an'd exhortations to be sound in a meetillg here, and told us who oppose these tlilngs 
the faith any more than Brother Kurfees" needs that he opposed them, but he never mentioned the 
them, ~hat then? " Brother Kurfee~ " frankly ad- subject in the pulpit. I believe he is t.rying to carry 
mits that he does need such "admonitions and eX· both sides of the lj_uestion.'' Tihis was at a place 
.hortations" and feels gra,teful to the Lord and to where, according to the letter referred to, instru
his brethren for them, and he fails to see Umt the mental music had been forced upon the church and 
author of this bit of information makes any "soJid had caused division. Other letters and facts are be
a:rgument " or gains anything at all by telling in fore me from brethren who have heard you talk 
this case what he "does: not feel." The most cQn, on this subject, and they are all to the same e:tfect. 
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No, my brother, the" court" I am in on the present 
ca.se is not "monocratic," but decidedly "poly
cratic," and its numbers geem to increase .wherever 
you go and talk on the subject. If you are really 
opposed to the use of the organ" in connection with 
the singing,'' how does the opposite impression get 
out? There was a. time when you made no such 
impression. Even as late as when you took the im
portant s,tep of resigning a.s teacheratLexington,Ky., 
you were careful to inform me that you did :so 
because the tetidencies there were too much in favor 
of these innovations, and tha.t you did not feel right 
in k'i:ving your influence in that direction. This, of 
course, could make but one im~ression; and when I 
suggested that you might help the cause gf tn:\th 
by making a. public statement of the reasons for 
your course you repeated the 1same statement, first 
~ade to me at the time of your graduation, that you 
'dld not wish to " butt out your brains arguing 
·~gainst these things before the ·people found out 
, ., \ . 
whether you had any bra.ins or not." Now, as you 
:sf111 say that you are against these things, w.hen do 
f/)u expect to begin your opposition to them? 
l''s. Concerning " a bouquet of flowers on the pul
pit,'' you say you "have never thought it sinful to 
let them remain there." Neither do I think the 
organ sinf~1l a.t the place of worship, if you just " let 
it remain there " and do not ma.ke music on it .when 
'Yorsh~ping God1 As to the use of "lights,'' I do 
n'ot burn lights " in the meetinghouse " nor any
where else, as you assume, when worshiping God, 
a.s instrumental music is made. If I did, somebody 
ought to deal with me on burning lights as I am 
trying to deal .with you on making instrumental 
music. I deny that I burn lights or do anylhing 
else not conima:nded when worshiping God as instru
mental music is made. 

9. As to whether "in the future" I will "be will-
ip.g to accord to" my opponent the "same freedom 
from prejudice which" I claim for myself, it depends 
altogether on whether or not my opponent gives 
evidence that he has the "same freedom from preju
dice." It will be no trouble " to accord " it, if there 
is evidence that it exists. The fact is, if my oppo-
n~nt's prejudices in the present discussion, unfor
tunately, did not seem lo be on the wrong side, I , 
would, perhaps, have had nothing to say against. 
them; but according to doouni.~nta.ry evidence that 
he has placed in my hands, as .well as other facts, 
·µis prejudices a.re so pronounced in favor of instru
hiental music that he is not only enga.ged in a 
struggle, the pu~pose of which seems to be to open 
the way for having· it " in connection with the sing
ing," but after preaching through a protracted 
meeting where a. church ia divided over the subject, 
he leaves the impression that "he is trying to ca.rry 
both sides of the question." If this is not. a bias 
in favor of it, what would it take to constitute such 
a bias? We may now notice: 
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mony is clear and specific. After giv1pg the parts without attempting to give, in this conne~tion, th" 
performed by all, including the making of instru- varying shades of meaning involved in ·these diffe:t-, 
mental music, the record says: "All the congrega- ent )Vp_l'd·s, which is not material to the truth we 
tiori worshiped." Now, ."those who choose to calI are seeking, it is sufficient to note the fact that 
themselves 'Disciples of Christ,'" whose use of in~ by the very highest. lexical authority on the roll of 
strumental music you have undertaken to defend, biblical Greek and Hebrew sc'!tolarshlp, Joseph 
use it a.t the same time, in the same place; and in Henry Thayer and 'William Gesenius, they a.re de
the same connection. In their ca.se, precisely as in fined, substantially, to mean, "to revere," to pros
tha.t of the Jews, when "the song of the Lord be- trate one~elf, make obeisance, or yield allegianc~ 

gins," they begin also "with the instruments of to one; " and, as pertaining to God and man, "to 
Da.vid king of Israel,'' and the Lord says it is wor- worship, or serve, God by observing the rites in
ship. He rl-Oes not say it was worship because it stituted for the purpose." Thus far we have wor
was a.mong "•the Jews" or "some sectarians,'' as ship in genera.I and the divinely ordained worship 
your logic assumes, but he says that such use of of God in particular defined only in genera.I terms. 
instrumental music in such connection is worship. Turxi:tiig now to the word of God, •We find this wor
When the Bible says that a certain act in a certain ship, as prescribed under Christ, consist~ in read
connection is worship, I conclude that whatever is ing the Scriptures, prayer, mutual exhortations, 
essential to an act of worship is present with all contributions, the Lord's Supper, and vocal music. 
who perform that act in that connection. If not, Now, note carefulJy the fact that whenever and 
why not? If you remind me here that. the "Disci- wherever men have God in view as the object of 
ples" in question "say they do not use it as wor- their devotions these things, and thel'le things only, 
ship," it i.s sufficient to reply that they also "say," ma.y be done. Of course if it be at a time when 
in another way, that they do use it as .worship, God is not the object of their devotions, they may 
and if there is a lack of harmony between their perform other acts; but at aH times and places, 
"sayings" on the subject, I hesitate not to accept when men are paying devotions to God, he has pre
the one that agrees with the Lord. This leads me scribed, in clear and unmistakable terms, what sha.11 
to say that I a.~cept your exegesis of 1 Cor. 2: 11, be read, the kind of prayers to make, how to exhort 
because in all · essential particulars it is correct; one another, what to contribute into fhe treasury, 
but after giving a correct exegesis of the passa.ge, wha.t kind of supper to eat, and what kind of 
you make a remark, the significant bearing of which music to make. In regard to this last-named item, 
you seem to overlook. Concerning a man's inten- w.hich is the one involved in the present contro
tions, you coi:rectly ol>serve that "he is judge, jury, versy, .if we propound the question to the Lord, 
counsel, witness, et.<!., not by his a·ppointment, but "What kind of music may men make when paying 
by the creative act of God; who ma.de him that devotions to thee?" the Lord's answer comes back 
wa.y; and until he in some way makes known his through a.n inspired man: "Speaking to yourselves 
thoughts, feelings, and purposes, no other man can in psalms and hymns and spiritual ~mngs, singing 
say what they a.re." Exactly so; and your fallac,Y and ma.king melody in your heart to the Lord." 
here is in overlooking the fact that these "Disci- (Eph. 5: 19.) In plain words tihe Lord himself send~ 
pies " do " in some ·~ay make known " that the back the answer: " When worshiping me, make 
intention necessary to an a.ct of .worship is present vocal music." He does not say "music," but "vocal 
with them. They do not make it known " by word music," the only kind he .desires to hear at such 
of mouth," but by other "signs of ideas "-namely, tim~~' thus naming not only the specific kind of 
by doing at the same time,,_ in the same place, and in music, but the particular time when it, and it alone, 
the same connection that which God calls "wor- may be had. Now it is at this point where your 
ship," and of course all the intention necessary to fallacy is exposed and your a.rgume.u.t completely 
an act of wor~hip must be present. If you ·say that breaks down. You admit that God is the obj~ct 
what the Lord calls "woirship" was confined to the had in view by "those who Choose to cal1 tl\efu
J e_:ws, I deny it, and I make good my denial by sim- selves ' Disciples of Christ ' " in the vocal music they 
ply stating the fact that certain acts were performed are ma.king, along ,.,-ith other divinely pre.scribed 
at a eertain time, in a certain connection, and the acts~ and they themselves admit the same thing. 
Lord calls these acts, as such and in such connection, This is sufficient, and from it there is no appeal. 
"worsh.ip; " but "those who choose to call them- They themselves being the witnesses, God is the 
selves ' Disciples ' " perform the same acts, at the obje,ct of their devotions at the particular time and 
same time, and in the same connection, and it fol- plac_e in question, and the Lord himself has settled 
lows, with· the irresistible force of logic, that these it that at any time and place whatsoever when he 
acts, whe'b. thus performed by them, are worship. is the object of man's devotions, only vocal music 
If not, why not? If you still question this conclu< may be made; and, unless it can be shown that 
sion, then I call upon you t.o produce a solitary some other kind of music is essential to vocal music, 
thing in the making of tae instrumental music of hence involved hi the command to sing, whenever 
2 Chron. 29, where the Lord calls it "worship," that "those who choose to call themselves 'Disciples of 

II. 1'HE FALLACY IN YOUR ARGUMENT, AND THE T.:JJUE Ch • t'" k' . • · is not also ·present in the making of such music by r1s engage in ma mg instrumental music at 
POSITION INVOLVED. these "Disciples." die time when they are paying devotions to God: 

When you state the issue between us in the form 2. I will now examine your claim that they use they a.re engaged in vain .worship, according to the 
of the question, "Is the use of an instrument in instrumE!!Ptal music simply "as a convenience to passage: "In vain do they worship me, teaching 
connection with the singing in the church an a.ct themselves." You make the charge that your op-- as their doctrines the precepts of men." (Matt. 
of worship?" you fail to state it correctly. I have ponents on this issue use such conveniences, and 15: 9, R. V.) Thus, "according to their own state
raised -no issue as to 0whethtrr an "instrument" sim- your implied conclusion is that "those who choose merit, its use is simply a matter .of" vain worship. 
JJlY may be used "in connection with the singing in to call themselves' Disciples of Christ'" do no more 4. You are mistaken a.bout "the premises from 
,fib.e church," although you and other advocates of when they use instrumental music t.han we do in which" I "draw the conclusion" that your use of 
1instrumental musJc seem inclined, for some reason, princiJ>le when we use other things. It is quite instrumental music" involves rebellion against God." 
1tP state the issue in this indefinite form. The real easy, of course, for you to call it a "convenience" Moreover, I am aware that you have not made any 
#Jsue is: Is instrumental music in connection with and to assume the very thing to be proved-namely, ar.gumen_t on any "phase of the instrumental music 
the singing in the church a part of the wor- · that 'Your opponents use conveniences involving the qu¢stion, sucli as its 'being rebellion against God; " 
ship? It may be said, in general terms, that it de- same principle that is. inv9lved in the use of instrn- but I have entered the discussion with you to see 
pends on what t.he singing is for and who makes mental music "in ·connection with the singing.'' to that ''phase'' of the subject myself. The prem
the instrumental music. If the singing is for the Now, I ·respectfully deny this, and call for the proof. lses, as "briefty stated" by you, appear to conceal 
worship of God and the instrument.al music is made You simply assume, my dear brother, that your op- the point of rebellion which, when correctly and 
by the church, then it will be seen, in the light of ponents on the present issue use conveniences In- fully stated, they clearly bring out, and I, therefore, 
all the facts in the case, that it is either worship, volving this principle; but I deny it. perfer to state them myself. TheJi "may be briefly 
and vain worship at that, or in any event is a case 3. In resPonse to your request for a. definition of stated . as follows: " The term "music" is generic, 
of reqe~Fon against God. "To the la.w and to the "worship," please observe, first of all, that it is not and includes both vocal and instrumental music of 
testim~" I now aRpeal: necessary to trouble ourselves about the meaning of every description. When men °were worshiping God 

1. T'h~f Lord himself says instrumei:ital music, the Anglo-Saxon word "worship," only in so fa.r during the existence of Judaism, they were per
when used in this identical connection, is worsQ.ip. as .we ma:ke it the exa.ct ·equivalent of the Greek . mitted to use both kinds of music;--vocal and in
Neither does he limit it in t.his particular character and Hebrew WQrds of. which 'it is the representative I strumental-but when Judaism was abolished, the 
to "the Jews in connection with their singing" in the English Sci'ipttires. Tile different Greek Lord ordained that when men are worshiping him 
nor to "the secta.ria.ns to-day," as you try to do, . words rendered "w,orship" in the New Testament. they may use only vocal music. Hence, "the log-

. but simply says that such music in such connection .. are "proskuneo,'' '' sebomai;" and "latreno," answer- ical conclusion fc>llowing from these premises is 
is worship. Hear his word: "When the burnt o:ffer· i~, res~tively, to the Hebrew words "shaehah," that the use of instrumental music/' when men are 
\ng bega:Ii, the song of the Lord began· also, and . "yare." and "·&vadh," which are rendered by worshiping. God; is rebellion against God; and. this 
-the trumpets, togetlier with the instruments of the same word in the Old Testament. I prefer to conclusion " is simply- true,'' as ·both "tyro~" and 
.Da.vid king of Israel. And all the congregation wor~ adopt t~ definition of those .who speak with au- everybody else" in logic ought·to kn:ow~'·' . 
shiped." (2 Chron. 29: 27, ~. R V.) This testi- -thority rather than to frame one of my own. Hence, 5. ~~inally, I invite your a.ttention to the fa.ct' that, 
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no difference .what may be the mo
tives· actuating t.he use of instrumen
tal music "in connection with the 
singing," it is the instrumental music 
itself that is forbidden at tb:e pa.rtic
ular time when men are worshiping 
God under Christ, and it is forbidden, 
as you were before remindeq, " on 
precisely the same prin~iple on which 
vou and others rule out inf;ant mem
bership in the chureh, whicn is no
where explicitly, but by all the facts 
in the case is everywh~re implicitly, 
forbidden." Neither your lack of con-· 
cern a.bout " the exact age of t1his ar
gnment " nor the "argument " ( ?) 
itself has anything whatever to do 
'"'ith t.he. one vital f.act tha.t, whether 
illtended as .worship or not, in!'l1:ru
mental music is forbidden a.t the par
ticular time when men a.re conduct
ing the worship of God under Christ. 
The final conclusion, there.fore, that 1s 
forced up-0n us from every point 01 

v:t>w is that its use at suc.h a. time is 
rebellion against God. Miay the Lord 
guide ns into the way of truth. 

l\f ost fraternally, 
M. G. KURFEES. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother C. M. Pullins· was in the 
office on~ day last week. 

Brqther M. C. Kurfees, of Loui·sville, 
Ky., began a meeting at Woodsfield, 
0., on the 14th inst. 

Brother F. W. Smith r:ece.ntly 
preached a few nights at H\1n ~s~{ll~, 
Ala., the meeting r~ult.ing in five ad
ditions to the churcb ... .. 

'r:he meeting at Foster Street church 
of Chrlst, in this city, Brother J. A. 
:llarding doing the prea~hing, resulted 
in sixteen additions to the church. 

The meeting. at Guth:r;-ie, Ky., Broth· 
er La.rhnore doing the preaching, 
closed on last Thursday night, with 
twent.y-four additio'ns to the one body. 

Brother M. H. N ortheross was in 
the office last Monday. He recently 
clO!:;ed a spiendid meeting at Smith
.ville, Tenn.,. with nine additions to the 
one body. 

On November 7, 1900, at 3:30 o'clock, 
at Bear Wallow Meetinghouse, in 
South Kentucky, Brother F. B. Sryg
ley officiating, Mrs. Annie E. Perkins 
was married to M.r. J. C'rit Smith. 

A few earnest disciples at Wartrace, 
Tenn., have been ·meeting in the Town 

• Hall for a. few months. I receiveci. 
an urgent call over the telephone on a 
rP<:ent Saturd3y to go and preach there 
on the next Sunday. Getting Brother 
Kerby to fill my appointment. a.t 
County Line, Tenn., I went. r 
preached three discoures and bap
tized four persons.~J. D. Floyd, Flat 
Creek, Tenn. -

The meeting at Gallatin, Tenn., 
Brother L. S. W:hlte. domg the preach
ing, dosed on lasf Lord's day night. 
'Jibe interest was good throughout t.he 
meeting and twe.nty-tbree persons 
.were added to the congregation. The 

. meeting was a great source of 
strength to the churoh. Brother 
White . began a meeth1g · on· last 

. Wednesday night a.t. Maple Hill, near 
'Leba:non, in Wilson County, Tenn; 

EDITORIAL. 

In employment there is rest. 

The right ~~y is the road that leads 
to success. 

A thankful heart never Pl&kes a· a..ad 
cou.nteiiance, 
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We should do right, regardless of 
consequences. 

The favor of the Lord is with a 
thankful soul. 

Long pra.yers are neither pleasing 
to God nor man. 

God's way, and not ma.n's way, is 
the way to heaven. 

Those who are afraid to labor need 
not expect to enjoy rest, 

People sometimes say unkind thing8 
without meaning to be mean. 

We should not complain of the ills 
that we bring upon ourselves. 

Goodness in the soul, a.nd not ~ealth 
in the purse, brings 1happiness. 

T.he man who !has the Lord on h1~ 
side need not be afraid of the world. 

The faithful man never puts off 
ufl'i:.11 to-morrow what he should Clo 
to-day. 

The world is a.l1ways ready to help 
the man downward who does not 
struggle to rise. 

No one can always agree .with the 
~. without sometimes differing 
from the people. 

Self-confidence is usually tl,le thing 
over ·which a man stumbles when he 
falls from grace. 

It does not improve one's coridi'tion 
to grumble about everything and be 
thankful for nothing. 

Men who are busy in the ser'viC~ of 
God do not st-0p to ask if their con
duct is pleasing to the world. 

We must forget our own preferen~s 
before we -can think correctly about . 
the cornma.nd.ments of the Lord. 

Most pe~ple would pray more if 
they had less confidence in thelllselves 
and f~lt more need of God's help. 

You ca.nnot tell how a man will live 
every day by the wa.y ibe talks an,d . 

sings during the p;otracted meeting. 

There is something wrong with the 
man's religion who 'would rather talk 
politics tha.n .about the glories of 
heaven. · 

We should be thankful for the bles~-

the Spirit· ·a.giainst the flesh: and these 
are contrary the one to the other: so 
that ye cannot do the things that ye 
would." (Ga.I. 5: 17.) Again, Paul 
~mys: "For the gO<ld that I would 1 
do not: but the evil ·which I would 
not, that. I do."• The child of God 
would never do wrong, but how ofteu 
he stumbles and falls! The vfotory 
comes only through Jesus Christ om 
Lord. The shadows may gather, but 
if we will look to him, ·he will help ' 
us drive away the da.rkest clouds. 

The common craze is to get rich 
and to get rich quick. Every rascal 
who starts a "get-rioo-qnick" scheme 1 

usually finds plenty of dupes, be
cause most people are mad after 
money. How few ·millionaires ate sat
isfied -with their lives because they. 
hhve amassed great w~alth! They 
have lost all the true joys of life in · 
thejr pursuit of goJd. The noblest 
c-l:mracter, the sweetest and purest 
joys, are wholly unknown to them. 
In gaining riches one is likely to lose 
life's better treasures. "For what is 
a rµan · profited, if he shall gain t.he 
whole •woi-ld, and lose his own soul? 
or wha.t shall a. man give in exohange 
for his soul? " 

never suspect that the upraised arm 
was- intended by the artist to conceal 
a 'scar on the cheek of the great war
rior . We sometimes hear the ques
tion asked, with a. sort of despairing 
i~<[~dulity: "Ho.w can God obliterate 
$ip"-"\forgiive it iand then put it away 
~ completely that ,it will be forgot

. ten by angels a.nd men? " The reply 
is that God does not annihi,~.te sin or 
its effects, but, like the painter of 
Alexander the Great, h~ puts some
thing between .it and the eyes of a.II 
the universe which .forever eclipses 
and neutralizes it-s0mething so no
bfo in charaeter a.nd influence and 
suggestion that no one will ev~t;r· 
thlrik of the scar that lies behind M· 
Let no Christian be depressed by the 
tho~g1ht that past sins, repented of 
a.nd forsaken, are going to rise again,s.t 
·him some time and shame and co;~

demn him in the eyes of the redeemed. 
God will never let those forgiven sins 
emerge from behind the nobler char
a.cter which he has raised to blot them 
0\1.t. Nothing, to be sure, can anni
hilate sin in its effects. These must 
pass into the very oonstitut.ion of th~ 
universe. Sin as a. hideous fact can
not be negatived or undone. There 
mqst be a. scar which remains. But 
forever a.nd ever that scar may ibe 
eclipsed, blotted out, by the grand 
impressiveness and beauty of a char
acter which God has ca.lled out as 
the spiritual possibility and heritage 
.o f the redeemed sou.l.~Forwa.rd. 

PUBI.ISHERS' ITEMS. 

The sale of our new song book, 
" Gospel Praise," is steadily growing. 
This is a most exeelle:tft book and 

·;will surely delight all who give it an 
impartial examination. It conta.ins 

. the best of the old songs and bas 
many new, swee"'t melodies from the 
best music composers. Send for sam
ple copy. See prices elisewhere in this 
.paper. 

No man can accomplish much in 
Hfe without persistence. Many peo
ple begin splendidly, but soon tire. 
Monotony .wearies them. They begin 
bi'illiantly, but, after a spurt, soon 
le.ave their work unfinished. Patience: 
is needed. _It is the plodder that wins. 
He perseveres; he carries through 
whatever he undertakes. Year after 
year finds ·him still toiling on. He ma.y 
not seem to be accomplishing mucib, 
for he never rushes, never fusses, nor 
does he talk about his work; he si·m
ply goes on quietly with his hourly · 
tasks throug.h all the days of the 
year. But he is always faithful, and 
in the end has fa.r greater results fo 
show t1hat he ha;a lived than the ma.n 
who has started scores of things a~d 1 

a.ehieved nothing but a. few . oegin-
. ~ings. Th~ Illa.n that holds out .fiith- Now is the time to btJy books. We 

· have reduced, to January 1, 1901, the :ful to th~ ~n~. sh,all l;>,e saved. . 
price on a number of our best books. 

The church ' i·s 'the light of t~~ · These prices are ·almost. down to the 
'-';orld; the· sa.lt of the earth, It has. :. cost of the manufa:ct.ure of the books, 
been said ·the family is the salt: of the :· ~ aftt>'r the plates had been · niad~ and 
church. It · 1~ certaiii. that the hotM · pa.id for. Sonie of the books will s00n ings we receive daily, instead of grum~ 
tril.ining. ·siii:ouid. not· be neglected.; '. be exhausted, and we will hariJly go -hling continually about the things we .. 
ri;.;thizig cap, fake its p' lace. The foun- _ .· to the expense o:f bringing ou:t a new cannot get. }J 

da.tiOii of .a good character must ;be . • edition. Now is· your ehance; order 
When you hear people talking about 

your neighbo.rs, you have a fafr sam
ple of the way they talk about you 
when behind your back. 

One's cha.nces for eternal salvation 
do not depend so much on his never 
f ~lling from grace as upon his get
ting up again every time ib.e falls; 

The world would be filled with 
ri.ghteousness if every man tried as 
hard to improve his own pra~tice as 
to correct the other fellow's reed. 

The churclh •Would move on better 
if there were not so many poople in 
it who try harder to gain the ~p

•proval of men than the favor of God. 

" Strait and na.rro.w is the way " to 
all good. No man can acqli.ire an 
education without much la.bor. Hard 
and unremitting toil is necessary in 
order t-0 make a fortune. The greater 
the good, the greater the effort. lH 
view of these things, no one can ex
pect to gain hea.ven without agonizing 
to enter through the gates into the 
city. 

.It is a cont.inua.I s1ruggle to over
~ome the world, the :flesh, and th~ 

devil. It is no easy task. " For the 
flesh Iustetl\ it~st the Spirit, all4 

'laid 'in the home. With 1n.ore good · · at once. See descriptio~- a.nd pri~es 
homes, we wili have fewer· jails and elsewhere in this pa~r. 

peniteiitibies. The parent who de- " Letters oa.nd Sermons of T. B. :Lar-
pends on the school and church to d<t · imore" is a most excellent book. and 
all the teaching of his children . is "one' which should ha.ve a very wide 
certainly very remiss in his duty. He ~ reading. All who have seen it a;re 
should not be surprised to find hi~ delighted with it, and many r.}ro
children immoral and wicked. ':l"he · nounce it second to no book, save' the 
school and church •have a noble work ·.Bible. It sells more. ·readily than any 
to do, but they cannot gjve the train~ book known to us. We have bol11'ld 
ing that should be given at hQlDe. a limite.<l number in full moroooo, 

•vith g"nt edges, which will sell for Paul admonishes: "And, ye fathenf, 
provoke !!lot your children to wr-.tJ.W · . $2.59 per copy. This book will make 
but bring them up in the nurture and a ;handsome Christmag present~ If 
admonition of t:Qe·Lord." (Eph. S; ~ ... ) ·' you want a. copy in the fine binding, 

order at once. 
Children should be taught the Scrip-
tures in the home, in the school, and 
in the church. It is not possible ~ 
fill their tender a.nd pure hearts ~ · 
too many noble principles. LesaoD. · 
lear11..ed in childhood. will go with thein 
to t} '" g~.ves. "Train up a child' ID 
the ,he 'Should go: and when he- is·; 

We urgently request every reader 
of this paper to make an effort to 
send us a. number of new subscribers. 
:Man:V who are not reading' t·he paper 
cculd be induced to do so by a little 
effort. The .Gospel Advocate from the 
time the subscription is :received to 
January 1, 1902, for $1.50. Why not old, he will no~ depart from it" · 

' get your friends to read the Gospel 
In one of the mo~t famous patnt.... Advocate., since th~y will be greatly 

ings of Alexander the Great, , t)le , benefited by a careful perusal of its 
painter has represented his subject . pages? We are anxious to have sev
a.s standing wit.h arm upraised i,1i . . eral thousand new readers in the 

i .. j - ... 

~ftch a way ~s to conceal a. portion '.~: next :few ~nths. We a.re counting 
the face. The pos& is noble, ~he~· on our fr,iencls helph;\g us, pnd do not 
iual?iring-so much. so th~t Olle ,. ~lteper will <l~at>rhtt .lls, 
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I am Pu.zded. · to furnish, which, seemingly, they . williiigly do. er to ·hold meetings where a~other was located with
There is the "bishop's" salary, the "pre~ding eld- out his consent. Sam. Jones stood on the floor hold
er's" salary, the "pa.star's" safary, and salary fol" ing a petition from Selma, Ala., with twenty-seven 
this and salary for that, until there is no end to the hundreo names begging him to come, bu,t the little 
salary business. I .wonder if the hard-working men Methodist preacher in that town sa.id: "You cannot 
and women ever .stop to think of the. useless and come." But the law .was passed, and Sain. Jones, 
unscripfural dignitaries they are giving their sweat who has had so much to say about "hackbone,'' 
and blood _ to support in comparative ease, With meekly bowed to "our EOyst.em." The only proof the 
such a vast ecclesiastic:sm, whose every manipulator editor submits for the right of "our system" to 

Brother Lipscomb: While in Texas, last summer, 
I found some brethren I gnce knew and who had 
fol1owed the new departure of instrumental music 
and societies in the church. They had become dis· 
gusted with these and were seeking to return to 
the church of God. They all agreed they had gon~ 
.into these "w1llinglyandwithaforethougRt" andw~re 
satisfied it was a sin and without divine warrant. 
I discouraged them and refused to receil'e them, ina,. 
muC'h as Heb.~: 4-8; 10: 26-28 and 2 Pet. 2: 20-22 de
clared there was "nomoresacrificeforsins;" thatthey 
'lYere like the washed ihog or the filthy dog. If these 
setiptures do not fit the case of innovators, I caJl
.didly confess I cannot conceive a. case in point. If 
t}iey do, we are wrong when we accept them, as 
Paul declares, "There rema.ineth no more sacrifice 
for sins; " and !>.et.er says: "It w 1a.s better for them 
µot to have known the way of righteousness." 

I have sent to four editors for an explanation, and 
not one has da.red to reply. The answer to this is 
surely not popular; hence the failure to reply: I 
~ope you wm deign a reply soon, for I do not want 

. my faith •Wrong. I am determined to refuse to en
courage or receive such brethren until I am satis
fied on these scriptures. My health remains very 
bad and life is uncertain with me. I cannot afford 
to invite those God has condemned. Success to all 
God's people. JOHN W. HARRIS. 

Russet, I. T. 

I think t.hese extremes arise more out of bitter 

f~eling than from any scriptural teaching, .a.nd are 

sinful. The condition of a man's heart has almost 

~s much to do with what he thinks as the things 

:ije· believes. Why should doing wrong on this sn b

ject be any worse than Peter's refusing to eat with 

the qentiles or doing any other sin they are con

scious of? Let us remember that as we judge, we 

will· be jud~d. D. L. 

Human Machinery in Religion. · 

must be supported by the . church, it -is not to be exist is found in these words: "Its inerit is proven 
wondered at if the keynote to nearly every speech by its stability. If it were not strong, it could not 
is "money." Under the sound of s·uch speeche~ men stand the strain to which • it is sometimes put." 
who are not religious, as well as those who are, must Tb.is editor would doubtless repudiate the Catholic 
necessarily conclude that "money" is the cMef fac- Church, and yet the Catholic can give just as 
tor in the world's redemption. While I look upon good reasons why his system should exist. "Its 
this unscriptural body, which is purely p&rasitic, merit ls proven by its stability," and its "strain" 
emana.ting not from the seed o.f God's kingdom, but has been much greater,. This is the best and only 
from the brain of uninspired men, I am forcibly re- proof that the "Christian Church" can giv~ for its 
minded of another equally unscriptural and par- unscriptura'l . machiner;y, and they pra.ct~cally sr(v 
asitic religious body known as "the Christian _with the Methodists: "Our system has stood and 
Church," with its human machinery Jess p~rfect, will stand. Those who rebel against it can but go 
but a. striking jmita.tion of this. Instead of tlie down." 

"bishop," there is the "president; " instead of the 
"presiding elders," there is the "b'.)ard." There is 
nothing in lieu of the "pastor," but the genuine 
article itself, .whose religious na'mencfature is on a 
par with the stationed minister and circuit r:ider. 
This "president," with his ''cabinet" (board), ap
points m·issionaries, fixes their 8alarie...,, limits the 
:fie]d of their operation, and dismisses them at will. 
They also take a hand in the locating ·business, and 
any church under their influence will not support 
!l· preacher who is not in full sympa.thy with " all 
our enterprises." It is true that much of the ma
chinery of this imitative body consists in unwrit-
te.n law, but it is "law " nevertheless. 

ln the workings of these unscriptural bodies, 
there i~ much polit.ics brought t-0 bear. A few year" 

What great i::imilarlty there is between the Meth
odist Church and the "Christian Church! " Tbe 
only rna.terial differences between the two denomina
tions are t:he name and what they call the " mode " of 
baptism. Just ho·w long this latter will obtlin ca1,
not be determined, but ·at the rapid gait " business 
in relig'. on " is traveling the line will soon be cro<: srd . 
I say again, if I had to choose between the machin
ery of the "Christian Ohurch" and that of the 
Methodist Church, I would take the latter. It. is 
be tter, and I see no reason in going around the field 
when I can cut across. F. W. SMITH. 

" The ·Best Society." 

a.go I read an article in a. Methodist paper published "Good society" •is a. phrase tba.t may mean much 
in the North in .which the writer charged tha.t the or Jittle, according to the way it is used. To limit 
conferences were domi.na.ted by the worst sort. of it to pe,rsons of .wealth and leisure is by no means 
politics. There was a scramble for the "fat places," justified. Harriet Prescott Spofford gives two 
just as there ls in political affairs, and the same sort glimpses of the "best society" as she has found it 
of trickery and political wire-pulling to get them. in varying circumstances: 
The spirit of fa.voritism :plays a large pa.rt in the · "Among my acquaintances there was once a man 
institutions of men. George T. Smith. claims that and a woman, very poor, with a fami1:y of growing 

The Tennessee Annual Conference of the Meth- he was employed for life tlS a. missiOnary to Ja.pan children. When work was to be had, the father 
odist Episcopal Church, South, wa.s in session at by the Board of the "Foreign Missionary Society" worked all day; the mother w.orked as hard all day 
M:cMlnnville 9,uring the la.st week in Octo-ber~ As of the "Christian Church," but after a service of at. home; they had nothing but the small daily wage. 
' lJ· piece of 'human machinery, this organization seven years, they dismissed him. In consequence A neighbor died, Jeaving her young chi1dren to a. 
is well-nigh perfect, and if I were going to of this, he has brought suit against the Board for shiftless and un.worthy father-on~ a vigorous and 
~dopt the methods of men in religion, I would much thirty-five thousand dollars. lf Smith's statement precocious chi1d of promise, one a love1y little crea
prefer this, the pure article, than merely an imita, be true, it not only shows fhe spirit of fa.voritism, ture whose beauty touched the heart, and one a 
d.on. I have attended several sessions and noted, ~ut reveals a.nother spirit. characterizing these in- dull and stupid child, of whom the neighbors said: 
as best I could, the workings of this gigantic insti- stitutions of men. The burden of their cry is 'She's not all there.' This hard-working mother 
tution of meµ, and am profoundly impress~d with ":money," and thus they '1nfuse into the preach· proposed to her husba.nd that they should adopt 
the "thought of how far from the simplicity of New ers t.he idea of laying so great a stre.ss on money in one of these children; and, with scarcely enough 
Testament teaching religionists have drifted. Here the salvation of souls that they come to regard the for their own, they did so. And they fook, not the 
sits a. presiding officer called " the ·bishop," who is matter of preaching the gospel as a business trans• bright and active girl, who might have helped them 
C'hief in directing the affa.irs over a large district of action, measured by dollars and cents. out with the work and care; not the little beauty, 
c:ountry, composed of many congregations,, From But where are all these institutions of mel;l tend- over whom the heart yearned; but the dull and stupid 
w-hence came this dignitary and his office? In vain ing? This is a. most serious quest.ion to him who one, who could only make •Work and fncrease care, 
lllay we search the word of God for him, for the desires to see the church o.f the New Testament bnt whom they felt to be so unattractive that no 
men denominated "bishops" in the New Testament ttstored to the •World, and even to a, casual rea.der one would cate to take her. 
had no such jui-isdfotion as this man, but were serv- ' of ecclesiastical history there is but one answer- " One cannot call the Queen an ' acquaintance,' can 
~.nts of local congregations; their whole rule did not viz.: To Rome. The very princW-le underlying these one? But one of the dressers of the Queen ·possibly 
extend beyond their immediate surroundings. human organizations is the seed from which the ' might. A la.dy who had been one of the dressers 

In ·the beginning of Paul's Epistle to the church Roman Catholic Church grew. MoS'heim, the great of Queen Victoria, but who had resigned her office 
3.t Philippi, he says: "Paul and Timotheus, the serv- church hisforia.n, tells that even during the second on account of some infirmity, told a friend of mine 
ants of Jesus C~rist, to aH the saints in Christ Jesus cent11ry the Christian churcheswereindependentwith this true 'story of the Queen. •Some time after this 

which are a.t PhiUppi, with the bishops a.nd dea-' respect to each other. Th~y were not joined to- lady had left the castle, she returned to Windsor on 
cons." In New Testament times: i~stead of a bishop- gether by association, confederacy, or any other !l- visit, and, iwalking in a lane, she met the Queen 
having control over a numbe~ of churches, there bonds than ~harity; but in process of time all the taking the air in her pony carriage. The carriage 
was a plurality 1n each church, with absolutely no churches of a province were formed into one large was stopped at once, and, after a few words the 
authority outside of the congregation. Surround~ ecclesiastical body, which assembled at certain times Queen invi~d the lady to dine that night a~. the 
ing this modern "bishop" a.re a class of men called to deliberate about the welfare of the whole. What ca.stle. The lady pleaded that she had not come to 
"presiding elders," who form what is termed his at.rue picture .of the religious •World to-day! From Windso:t" ·~ecting anything of the sort, and that 
"cabinet." These,, although subject to the "bish- those deliberative bodies sprang the pope, and i,he had nothing to wear but a high-necked, black 
op," have the oversight of a smaller territory of the same spirit which dominated the Catholic Church silk gown. 'Come in that, then,' said the Queen~ 
churches and assist the "bishop" in locating in the is present with every religious organization of men 'it shall make no difference.' And as a royal invi· 
different churches ·another class of men called "pas- to-day, which finds its expreesion to the fullest limit. ta.tion is a comma.nd-none the les.s so for it.£ friend
tors," who have full charge of the churches where The man-made establiishments of this age and coun- lj~ess-the lady went, and she found herself greatly 
they labor. The same question arises-viz.: 'Whence try •would 'proscribe, excommunicate, and execute $barra'ssed by the presence of the other guests, 
came these "presiding elders" and "pastors?" were it not for the limitations of civU law. the ladief;, as usual, with bare shoulders and with 
Are they to be found in the Bible, and is their work Lying before me is a copy of the Midland Meth- plumes and jewels and aiaphanous draperies, the 
specifically designated? "And from Miletus he sent odist, from which I ta.ke the following: "Our sys- men with their gold lace and orders. But while her 
to Ephesus, and called the elders of the chur.ch.'' tern has stood and will -stand. Those who rebel fa·ce wa.s yet burning with her annoyance, the Queen 
(Acts 20: 1'7.) We learn from this that there were against it can but go down." . The Methodist preaeh- was ushered in, and Victoria herself was .wearihg a 
elders, more tha.n one, in the church-that is, the- er or Methodist Church that dares to call in ques-- plairi, high.;.neeked, black silk gown." 
local congregation-and in verse 28 their work is Hon "our system" 4Rnd refuses to be governed by A society composed of such individuals as the gen
specifl.cally designated. It .· will be led to the block, and off goes the head . . ~rous, ha~d-working fa.ther and mother, as the go~ 

It takes much money to run t.hia vast machinery, ''Qur system'' enacted a. la.w at its General Confer"! f:U.d gracious Queen, must needs be called what it 
~xia th41 th• m~m.bJra of ~lui oh\1rohJ1 *re requirod e 1~ B~lt.imore forbldd!nJ a.uy MothodM pr•ac.b· 11 l•, t~e 11 beat &OQlety," 
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Hnme 1ttarlittg. 
THE GIRLS THAT ARE WANTED. 

The girls that are wa.nted are home girls
Girls that are mother's right ,hand, 

Tha.t father and brothers can trust in, 
And the little ones understand; 

Girls that a.re. fair on the hearthstone, 
And pleasant .when nobody sees; 

Kind a.nd sweet to thei:r:. own folk, 
Ready and anxious to please. 

The girls that are wanted are wise girls • 
That know what to do and to say, 

Tha.t drive with a smile or a. soft word 
The wra.th of the household away. 

The girls that a.re wanted a,re good girls
Good girls from the heart to the lips; 

Pure as the lily is white and pure, 
From its heart to its sweet leaf tips. 

-Selected. 

EGYPT'S GREAT TOMB. 

GOSPEL A DVOCA"f E. 

horoscope, for at that time the stars were thougl!t 
to govern the lives of men, a.nd were studied chiefly 
to find out coming events; and some have thought 
that its scientifically perf~ct proportions and the 
perfect skill of its workmanship indicate that the 
bnil<ler was inspired, and that God meant the pyr
amid to reveal to men a perfect standard of weights 
and measures and the bases of the various sciences. 
Then, 1:-06, the architect must have been more intel
ligent than an Egyptian could have been. T 'radi
tion says that it was built under the direction of one 
Philetes, a shepherd king fr.Qm a far country, who 
was sojourning in ~frYPt and stood high in the con
fidence o.f Khufu. People have wondered, too, ii 
Philetes and Melohisedec, the priest to whom Abra
ham paid tithes, and Job, the patriarch of Uz, were 
not one and the sarne. But there is no proof of all 
this, and the latest a:qd be&t sup\>0rted theory is 
the oldest one-nam~Jy, that the pyramid was meant 
for a royal tomb. 

A stupendous t~sk the olq Egyptian king had to 
build it, too. It wa.s originally coYered with smooth, 
polished granite, but this wa& taken off during the 
middle ~es to build Mohammedan mosques and 
pa.laces, and the outsjde is now rough and broken. 
W:hen perfect it w~s four hundred and eighty-one 
feet high, seven hundred and . fifty-five feet along 
each side, and it covered thirteen acres. The stone 

Egypt is the 'land of tombs. All up and down the of which it is built is unlike any found in Egypt, 
west bank o:t t:he Nile we find them, especially a.t . and must, therefor~, bave been taken . from distant 
Thebes, which is, in fa.ct, a city of the dead, and a qua.rries up the Nile ii1yer, whence it was broug:ht 
very populous one. But Egypt is, nevertheless, the I down in immense bl()c~s on ra.fts. Then an inclined 
center of a. very live interest, for its tombs are a road had to be btdlt from the shore to the cli:ft 
witness and a record, which we can read, of the life ! where the pyrnm.id stands in order that the stones 

and belief of thei.r ancie~t ·builders. . . I might be dragged up into place. "Just the building 
The old Egyptian believed tha.t 'his soul-and his ; of this road," Herodotus says, "took ten years." 

i<lea of his soul was simila.r to our idea ef a ghos t..- l E\·en wifh the one hundred thousand men wh~ were 
•Would live on after the death of his body and be ; constantly entployep, it must ha.ve taken nearly the 
ha,ppy so Jong as his body lasted, but that his 

1 
whole of the twenty-four years of Khufu's reign to 

spirit, or life spa.rk, .woul.d go immed~ately to the 
1 

build this immense pile. The bu~den of such nn 

grea~ sun god,. Ra, the giver of all life .. For the l undertaking .was heavy upon the people, and they 
ha.ppmess of his soul, therefore, all possible care hated the builder so bitterly that centuries a.fter his 
wat11 ta.ken to preserve his body. It was carefully : death they spoke bis name only rarely, and then 
emba.Jmed and laid in th~ innermost ch~.mber of I with loathing and contempt. 

• the ~eat s~ne. tomb. wh1:h ~e began ~:t'ly, that l Whatever was the purpose of this wonderful· build
he might fimsh 1t durmg his hfe. One room in the , ing, it was evidently not jntended that it should be 
tomb was set a.pa.rt for the abode of his soul. Paint-

1 
entered . . The builders left · the entrance to every 

ings of food a.nd drink, which wer.e supposed to 
1 
passage closed up, and it remained closed until A.D. 

refresh the surviving ghost, as the real things had . 825. Then Al-Map:mn, the Mohammedan caliph, 
refreshed the physical ma.n, covered the Walls. The 

1 
forced the horizontal passll'g'e in hope o·f finding the 

history of the man's· life was also painted for the I gold and jewels which he su·pposed were hidden 
enjoyment of his ghost. The scenes began in a ; there. 

lower c~rn~r, with ~is youth; and went round and I For ma.ny months the Arahsworkedonthepassage, 
round in hers until up somewhere near the top l and were about to give it up in disgust when they 
they came to an end, with the final judgment after '. ca.me upon a desceuJiing- entranc;e passage. The way 
death. These pictures showed the man with hi~ 

1 
was blocked by a heavy stone portcullis which had 

family, in the fields with his oxen and slaves, as he fallen, and, as it was impQ~sible to move it, a passage 
hunted, and as he made his offerings to the gods, was blasted out roq.nd H to the ascending passage. 
and ga.ve a good idea of Egyptial!- life. The third, This was filled with loose st<mes, which were re
or outer, room of the tomb was used as a sort of moved one by one, an<l then the greedy Mussulmaui; 

chapel. I bega.n the ascent. It was not easy, for the way is 
These were the principal features of the ea.rly up a steep incline of polished stone~ and is only 

tombs, and although those that were built later clif- about four feet high by three a.nd one-half feet wide. 
fer much in detail, t.he three rooms-the chapel; the At the end of it, howeve:r-, they came into the grand 
room for the "double," as the soul is usually called; gallery, where they cpuld st.and upright, for .the 
a.nd the mummy chamber-have always been f0tind. 

1 
gallery is seven times as high a·s the passage, 

Sometimes, however, as in the tomb of Cheops; or 
1 
and wider by almost two a.nd one-half feet. They 

Khufu, a temple without the tomb took the place : hurried through tbe length of this-eighteen hun
of the chapel inside. j dred and eighty-two inches. At the end they clam-

This tomb of Khufu, .which is the Great Pyramid I bered over a three-doot step, bowed beneath a low 
of Gizeh, is the most remarkable of all the tombs..s. doorway, and leaped iqto the king's chamber. 
if, indeed, it be a tomb at all. The ancients counted ~ It is a. noble room-oblong a"Q.d all of-polished stone. 
it one of the Seven Wonders of the World, a.nd in I -but it held no treasure. Even the stone chest in 
modern times it has been the subject of profound the middle, perfectly fashioned from one block, was 
study and speculation. empty. • . 

The cartouch, or royal seal of Khufu, the most The Mohammeda.ns were about to rebel in thelr . 
powerful of that family of kings known as the fourth anger .and disa.ppoiptment, when the ·wily caliph pre
dynasty, which ruled a bout two thousand years be- tended to have had. a. dream. He told the men tv 
fore Abra.ham went down into Egyp\ ha.s been dig at night in a certain place. This they did, and 
found on some of the stones. This would make it found gold, just to t.he amount of their .wa,ges. The 
the oldest of the Egyptian pyramids. It is also the caliph put it there, of cour~. but he pretended to 
largest and the on1y one that is scientifically per- be surprised that those who had buried the gold so 
feet in construction. The plan of its interior is ma.ny centuries before should have been able to tell 
unique, too. Its two chambers a.re bare of orna.-1 just how much it would cost to pa,y his work.men. 
ment, and when it .was first. broken open no body After this forced entrance nothing more was di~ 
was found in the granite sareophagus in the king's 1 covered about the building for many years-until, 
chamber, .which is the name given to the supposed 1 in fact, modern scientists beca,me interested. Then 
mummy chamber. the entrance to the opening passage was found, 

These a.nd other facts have led men to doubt that high up on the north side and traced down to an 
it was ever used or intended as a tomb. They have unfinished subternmean cha:qi-ber. The horizontal 
saiQ that it was merely a · monument to Khufu's passage, leading off pea,r the begirtning of the 

power; tha.t 1t was a.n astronomical oliserva.tory; gra.nd gallery to the second and smaller, or queen's,_ 

ih~t i'~ wais buU~ to help <341t a.p4 ~reserv' the ldnr'• ()htlmber, w~s <liJOovered, Thia oh..,mber wa1 emptr 
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·too, the only peeuliar feature of it being a niche in 
the east wall. At the beginning of the passage to 
the queen's chamber and three feet from the begin
ning of the grand gallery is the gaping mouth of a. 

strange well, which descends to the entrance pas
sage just above the unfinished chamber. Then later 
discovery. revealed the chambers of construction 
above the roof of the king's chamber, a. device to 
prevent the great mass of stone above from crushing 
it in, and the two ventilating tubes. 

T.he grand galJery, the passage, the chamber, 
and the direction of the entrance passage, first 
down and then up, are fea.tures peculia.r to the Great 
Pyramid. They are peculiar in themselves, too, and 
wise men have puzzled long to find their meaning. 
It does not seem likely that that meaning will eve1 
be founq, but in these days it is not. safe to proph
esy tha.t the seemingly impossible will never be done. 
-Polly Hendricks. in Sabbath School Visitor. 

.J> .JI. JI. 
THE EXPRESSION OF GOOD MANNERS. 

T'he acc.ident of being a superintendent, man
ager, or overseer does not give ui;; the right to abuse 
those who, being less fortunate tha.n ourself, hap
pen to be under us. Our position is no excuse 
whatever for being arbitrary and offensive to any 
one. The humblest man or •woinan in our em
ploy may be infinit~ly our supe'rior-as ma.ny 
a. servant is far superior to his or her millionaire 
master-and much more successful than ourself. 
Gentlenes.s and consideration for other8, not. arbi
trary selfishness, are the touchstones of all true 
greatness. 

One of the great barriers to real success is the 
_fact. that there are 1ew people who can bea.r pros
perity. Many youths are ruined by promotion. Af. 
soon as they begin to rise they become officious and 
un bea.rable in their conduct. 

We help to develop in others, if we come much 
in cpntaet. with them, the qualities which are 
dominant in ourselves, as "like begets like." We 
often 1!!>f e a. kind-hearted, loving wife, by her pa.
tience tmd gentleness, chisel off the rough corners 
of her uncouth, ignora.nt, or brutal husband, who 

becomes like a granite block in the hands of a 
sculptor who chisels it into symmetry. 

Persons with suave and gentle manners, though 
not noted for goodness, are often preferred to those 
who pride themselves on being good at heart, but 
dis~gard smooth manners and gentleness. 

It is, thei:efore, of the greatest importance to form 
early the habit of being gracious. Good manner& 
are worth a. fortune to the possessor; and it. is, 
there:fQre, cruel to deprive a child of the opportunity 
of acquiring the expression of a. kindly heart. 

It is easy to distinguish a. man or woman who has 
been trained in politeness from one who has grown 
to maturity before ·having the adva.nt.a~ of fine ex
amples, of coming in contact .with superior models. 
It ~ impossible to cover up, late in life, an early 
deficiency in ma.nner training. 

It. takes· years of hard work to learn the .delicate 
principles of poet.ry, and how can one expect to be
com~ an artist of good manners without years. of 
pa.instaking in the technique of this grand art? 

It is as necessary to learn how to express kindly 
feelings in a gracious way as it is to possess them.
Success. 

.JI. .JI. .JI. 

ONE AT A TIME. 

Whe.n I was a. little boy, helpin' mother to store 
away the apples, I put my arm around so many o' 
them and tried to bring them all. I mana.ged all 
right for a step or two; then one fell out, an' another, 
an' another, an' two or three more, till all iWere 
rolling ·over the floor. Mother laughed. 

"Now, Daniel," sa.ys she, "I'm goin' to teach you 
a lesson." So she put my little hand quite tight. 
around one. 

"There," she ·said, "bring that, an' then fetch 
another." 

I've often thought about it when I've seen folks 
who might be doing ever so much good if they didn't 
try to do too much all at once. Don't try to put 
your arms around a year, and don't go troublin' 
about next .week. 

One day at a time, one hour, one minute-yes, 
one second-is all the time we get at once. So our 

best course is tQ " {19 tb~ u~x~ tNnr n~t/'=Da.1i'l 
Quo rm. 
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THE WORSHIP, AGAIN. GOSPEL ADVOCATE. his family. "Thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite 
·~dtP, the sword, and hast taken his wife to be tey 

Estaollshed 1 855. wife, and hast slajn him with the sword of the The vital point 'in aU religious service is the ear-

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER 15, 1900. children of Ammon. Now therefore the sword shall nest desire to do the •Will of God. The question to 
never depart from thine house; because thou hast ask of -any service is: Is it his will? To do service 
despised me, and ha~t taken the wife of Uriah tlie he has· not -commanded, to change •h is way8 of doing 
Hittite to be thy wife." (2 Sam. 12: 9, 10.) To things, or t-0 set aside or supersede God's appoint
set aside God's law is to despise God. This i:;in ments with-=human inventions and services has always 
tramples under foot the most sacred rights of his •been re~rded by God as savorio.g of the presump
very humble servant. The penalty was, tbe sword tuous sin. Fidelity to God in his appointments is 
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1.e~r!!?o~h1'~~~1::!!e~:~~~~ ~~d;itl~~!0si~: ~'rJ:~:!~~te, woman in this relation. command or order of God. These incidental or ac-
The fourth command is: "Thou shalt not steal.' · cidental arndige:ments connected .with the order o:f 

l;rlitndal. 
LOVE YO.UR NEIGHBOR AS 

YOURSELF. 

You shall respect the rights o:f your fellow-man .God may be changed, as they constitute expediences, 
t.o his property. You shall not deprive him o:f what but1no part of tlt.e divine order. It is sometimes a. 

is his. To steal is to take wha,t is anot~r's against little difficult to draw the distinction between what 
his wishes. To wrong him or wrongly rleprive him is incidental and what is part of the divjne order in 
of what is his is, in the language of God, stealing. doing the work of God. In such cases, it is t:p.e -part 
One who does not steal does not interfere with t.he- of wisdoon to be on the safe side. A cas~ tha.t shows 
property rights of others, does not wrong nor In- this difficulty is the one presented in t:lte nr,;.-r of 
jure them pecuniarily. wo;rship by Brother Elmore a.nd Brother Rice. Ro 

'"For the whole law is fulfilled in one word, The fifth oommand is: "Thou shalt not bear false Jong as there is doubt in the mind of nersons in 
Thon sha.It lov-e thy ~eighbor as thyself." (Qal. 5: witness." You shall not misrepresent or wrong· your reference to the order, they ought to k;ep on the 
14, R. V.) The fulfillment of· the Ja.w of the Ten fellow-man by false statements. You shall not in- safe sjdp, On this '"e C'ertainly ins'st. 
Commandments 4s meant here. There a.re two "jure his reputation or character, and shall riot place But When a number of services done are enu
classes of commands in the law of Moses-one em- him or his actions or character in a false light before merated, with no reference to the specific order or 
lW8.1cing the ·first :four commands defining man's. otihers. Be strictly truthful and just fri all your sequence, we cannot infer that specific order is 
duty tO Goo; the other, embracing the last six, . statements and the impressions you make. ,1prescribe_d. When specific order is prescribed, 
defining his duty to hi:S fellow-men. The per~ The sixth command is: "Thou shalt n-0t covet thy e\'ery item o:f the order in its specific place must be 
formallce of these latter enter into the relation!t neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's -laid down. Unless this is done on ~very occasion, 
to his fellow-men, yet Pa.ul says to lo-ve the neigih· .wife, nor his manservant nor his maidservant nor his t3e service is mentioned or jt is specifically stated. 
bor fulfills t.he whole law. This means m~m cannot 'ox, nor his ass, nor anything tha.t is thy neig~bor's. N'here this is the Qrde.r in which it ts to be. dpµe~ a 
discharge t,he duties he owes to his fellow-men un~.· To covet is to de·sire to take it from him. To desire to ~pedal routine cannot be inferred. 
less he first :fulfills those be owes to God; they p1.irchase that of his tha.t may be pu,rchased for a just Paul sa.ys: "That is, the word o:f faith. which we 
stimd first; Discharging the duties he owes to God compensati9n is not to covet it. To purchase it is -preach; that if thou shalt ~onfe.ss with thy moutih 
fl.is him to perform those he owes to his fellow-men. to change the ownership. There is nothing wrong the Lord. Jesus, and ~halt believe in thine he.irt that 
A. 'sense of obligation to God is necessary to enable to desire to chaµge the owners.hip, i:f agreeahle to God hat·h raised him from the <

1
eaa, 1hou shalt be 

man so to rest.rain his selfish lusts and passions the other party. Stinginess is not covetousness. saved." (Rom. 10: 8, 9.) The next verse reverses 
that he can discharge the duties he owes to his Some years ago, a. man speaking of a prominent. this order and -gives the items as they must. come. 
fellow-men. Hence, he who performs the duties ,whea.t trader, said of Mm: "He is cfol'Se; every -one ~We know how they i;n,ust come, because it is an fan
:he owes to man must needs have disdbarged those. who knows him knows ~e would split a grain ot ·possibility for a man to confess Jesus a.s t·he Christ 
he owes "fo God. The performance of t,hese' implies whea.t to get his half of it, but he does not want ·with the mouth before :he believes God has raised 
the' performance o:f those~ Hence, he who loves his the other man's half." This was to illustrate hs . ·him fr-0m the dead. There are some services in which 
neighbor· as 'hhnself has fulfilled the whole law- was close and exacting as to his own, but .he did one act so de.pends on another that t.hey m~1st come 
th<>Se.la

0
ws regula:tmg his duties to Godaswellasthm;f' not want what was not his own. · That is not covet- in a nai.urn.l order. Of such are repentance· and 

' laws ·regn:hl.ti:µg his duties to ma.n. If we examine. the ousness. Stinginess and closeness and inordinate faith and all the acts of se.1Wice that must spring 
' Hi;wf! given to regulate ma.n's duty to hi"s fellow- desire for ga.in may lead to covetousness; but cove~ from :fajth. Faith must pre-cede and pervade all 
rrten, we will see they cover the whole ground o:r _ousness is to so inordinately desire as to desire· to 'servioe, for "without faith it is impossible u; please 

•ma.n's relatfonship to · his .fellow-men. The :first obtain what. is a.nothe·r's without -compensation. him [God]." Nothing we do a.s service to God can 

h
. h t 

1 
t' ' 1 Th' d · please him 1mless done thTough :faith in him. 

. ig es re a. ion between man . and man is that of is comma.n goes behind the outward acts speci~ 
the child to his par~nts. The :first item of the la·w fied in the other commands, and demands man. 'Ilhen in the Lord's day servt.c~, or the observa.nce 
regulating h'is relation to his fellow-men is: "Honor. should not c~eriSh in his heart the feeling t.ha~ ·of the Supper., we find when Jesu~ establi~hed it, 
iny :father ·and mother; ·t.hat it may be well with le3;ds to adultery, the the:ft o:f our neighbo~'s hou!'le, .at the end of the pa.ssover supper, after thanks were 
tlfle, and thou 'mayest live l<Jng on the earth." or horse, or ass, or anything tbat belongs to him. given, t.:g.ey partook of the loaf and the cup and 
-'f'o honor father and mother is to perform all t.he These laws cover the whole duty of ma.n to his sung a hymn and went out. T.Qis is all that is told 

dµiijes and obligations due father and mother dur- fellow-men, and~ if obeyed, would- prevent wronging . here of being. done; but .. we find from, John that 
ing their lives. These duties change a.ccordin-g to another in any respect. To do these things i.s not chapter~ l3, l

4
, , 15, and 16 were s-poken and the 

the changed conditions of parent and child. In very difficult. To do these things is to refrafo :from prayer of chapter 17 made. This shows a. -;peci:fic 
ehild.hood and youth, it requires obedience; in old doing others wrong. To love our brother as our- order was not here given. All tha.t iwa.s done is not 

f t] h 1 d If 
. t be . · recorded in one pl•ace or in the order of 0 bse~va.nce. 

age, requen y e p a.n support; -always love and se .requires us o JUSt. and fair to others in all ... 
consideration. things. Thi& does no·t ne<;essarily imply that to do Acts 2: 42 says: "They. continued stead,fastly in the 

The second command concerns the life of every a.Il these things is to :fully love our . ne~ghbor a~ apostles' doctrine and fellowshi-p, and in breaking 

Th t 
If b · o~ bread, and in prayers." This does not tell how 

,P~~son. a. is the :first and most important thing ?ur.se ; ut it does i~ply it is a long step_ toward 
ito him, to preserve and cherish his life. Hence, it. It is not to -do injury or wrong to any one.. - much of the apostolic teaching they engaged in at 
,}Th h It t k'll" R Lo d th Ch · · each .meeting, or how many persons taught, or how ou s a no i • espect his Jife first and · ve un er e nstian 'dispensation is more 
above all ~lse. positive in its demands. It not only must ·avoid ma.ny pr~yers wer~ made, and notihing is .said of 

The thi1~.~fo:f this class it~: "Thou shalt .not com- doing wrong, but it requires man to do good anp. · the singing. All tea.ching and preaching to saint or 
mit adultery." This involves the sanctity o:f the re• to .help Qthers as he is able to do it. The obliga· sinner must be of the a.p<>stolie teaching, and ~o all 
la.tion of wife and husband. This is placed in the· tions that ~ove imposes are practical in their nature~ that is d_Qne must be done in ·aooord with this teaeh
Bible as more sacred than property or possessions and consist, :first, in re:frai~ing from doing what ing. The teaching of Jesus that is .ecorded cam~ 
of any kind. Fidelity in the marriage relation and harms or injures others; then in doing good to all last at the institution of the Supper; but the apos-

· r~gard for the sanctity of the relation of others in men as we are able. Jesus came to enable th0se who ~olic teaching observed at Jerusalem is mentioned 
the ma-rit,3Jk-privJleges are placed b"y God before any would trust him to fulfill the rig;hteousness .whic~ first. This shows the order was not specifi~. Then 
rights in }}riiperty or goods o:f any kind man may the l·aw req.ui~'d~ but which, owing to man's :fleshly the prayers are mentioned la.st; but does any one 
possess. Next to his life God has placed the sane-. lusts and passions, I?-e was unable to :fulfill tiil believe -t~ pray at ot.hen. point~ in the service would 
tity· o:f -his marria:g'e relation; hence the bitt~r con- Christ enabled him to do ft through .fstith. D. L. . be off;enslve to God? ·Singing is left out. 
demnation o~ D~v.i(l 'for . the- viola-tion of. Uriah'• · - 111~ . in 1 Cor. 11 great disorder had grown up. 
ma·friQJre rightii, t~at brough+ pe""pe•1.1 al ev~l . ~,~ •. · ' · , They ate to satisfY. their hunger. The rich had their 

i::t " ,. ,..~ • "'•-!9' The rewa.r4 of one dutv is the nowet to - -··ve_·,-Ex, ·· bo t'f 1 v- • """ .. un i u su.ppers, the poor w~e left wit.bQqt *ny, 
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and one did not wa.it for the ot•hers to arrive. Cer~ 

tainly there waS" no shadow of specific order here. 
a.nd the apostle neither reproved them for the ab
sence of i~ nor did he urge any routine upon them. 
He told them to eat tQ satisfy their hunger at home, 
and to wait one for another, and in parta)dng of the 
loaf a.nd the cup the~ were to do it discerning in 
them the body and blood of the Son of God. In 
discussing spiritual gifts Paul tells them (1 Co:r, 
14: 27-31): "Ii' any man speak in an unknown tongue, 
let it be b y two, or at the most. by three. . . Let 
the prophets speak two or three, and le.t the othel' 
judge. . . . For ye ;may all prophesy one by one, 
that all ma.y learf!, and all may be comforted." T!ils 
is the sum of the te·aching we have on the subject~ 
To get a routine out of this required by God certain-. 
ly requires considerable addition to the word of God. 

There 'is no doubt God requires his children to 
meet, to teach and learn the apostolic teaching, to 
break bread, and to engage in the fellowship andln 
prayers. He has given no ritual defining the order 
in which these services are to be observed. Let u» 
be satisfied .with things as God left them, and let 
each congregation observe these ·matters as their 
sl11rrgundings suggest is approp,riate, and let us ear
nestly devote ourselves to urging people to obey 
God, not in dev.ising orders and routines a.nd rituals 
, ere he has giiven none. We 'can unite in doing his 
will; we .wm divide when one seeks to enforce his 
order or his ritual on others. The observance of 
the Lord's Supper and the mutual edification and 
fellowship o.f the brethren seem to ha.ve been the 
central facts, and we ought to be cautious to adopt 
no order or practice tha.t militates against these 
truths or that tends to choke out any of the service 
appointed by God. D. L. 

PSALM :r5. 

\ 
\ 

72D 
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s~l?~lity upon themselves in neglecting to k~ th. -he i~ utterly unconscious. of the presence of any 
-W.Hl of God, both in and out of the clturnh . . .A.n U..P'.' wie.,-1~ Sc> cowardly and mean that it would meet· 
right life a~ong the chi,ldrep. of God is most love!,Y . ~he . ~teinpt an.d condemnation of every thinking 
and beautifuL The life of Abraham, ,was beautiful.- ma..n; . jet to sta.l> a mall's charact4U" a.nd destroy 
because it was so nearly conformed to th~ . wil,l .ot. his ~- .name~is' i!lflni~ly worse, because a ma.n's 
God. Enoch aild EHjah so thoroughly c<.>nformt;i., . ch~r.ic.ter i~ the·· most sa~red thing he possesses on 
themselves to the will. of God that they we;re trans~ ,earth . .. It is, hi~, a . P.orrid th;i~ to stab a1'-d 
lated without seeing death. 'l'h~ Jife of Jesus ~ae ,n_ia}!gl¢. .and ruin a. man's character. a.nd thus de-· 
purely and perfectly. upright, be~.ause Jt was .i.Jl pe.r, ~toy his opportunity for doing ggod. A pure
fect conformity with the will of God. Th~ mo~ hearte<J' in.~n will never do it. 
thoroughly upright lives amQJ?-g m.eri in th~ church.. "N~r Qoeth evil~to his neighb<>r, nor taketh up a 
of God to-da.y are those that most · e:ffectively !ive. ~y)ro~6h. ~.gairist his neighbor." A pure-hearted 
out the will of God as ~ntained in the ?Ne~ Testa·- and µpright man will never <lo this~ .Sooner would 
ment. Zac~ariah and Dis?beth are .said to have ~ueh a .m.an suiter i:u'jury to hijtsel:f than to 
0walked in aH the oomma.ndm.ents and ordinances of ihffiCt tn injury upon another, and siich a man will 
the Lord blamelessly. This i.s saying ?,.· great deaf nev~r take .up and retail a reproachful report about 
for humanity, for it shOW1!! that pe0pie can walk·. hi~ n~lghbor when ,he · h_a:s' not a word Of re8J. ev
uprightly and be ,blame.less, if .. they _will._ God re- idence' that the report is true. We ought al~:ays 
quires no i?1possibiJity a.t the hands of the people;, ·to ~h~~~ and gpeak well of a neighbor t~Jt we 
and they can do his will If they try. · have undoubted ev_idence that he is not a correct 

Worldng righteousness is next mentioned. The. man; .'a:nd even then it is not best to say much B.bout 
word "'righteousn.ess," in its general use in such· him. \uiless by ·telling wme good man about: him 
passages, is supposed to have referenc~ t~ th~ duties ·we ca~ warn hitjl from being injured by him. It is, 
of. the Lord's people to each othe~, to them~lves: }~d~.~ ~. nfoe poin.t to always use thr tongue '$ the. 
~nd to their families. A righteous min i~ :;ery ~are::;' word of the Lord direds. Some people love to feast 
ful to discharge his obligatfons to -his .fello~:.man~ hi' 'ifpon e-rery tale' of 8'caild.al that gets upon the wind, 
a.11 the relations he su~tain~. Where th~se obliga.Z- 'its f.he tulture lo~es to. fea~t upon c~rrion, and love 
Hons are filled by all .the members of a family, 1t to k-eta.if it around a's· the vender loves to retail his 
makes a lovely and happy family · and a. bea.uti:fUt wares. But a truly · good man, such as Ps. 15 de
Christian home. In fact, this principle is the fouii- sdribes, never induJges in such things. 
dation of a!l the attractive and i~ter~stlng Christian ''ill whose ey_es a vile pe.~n is ~.~n;1temned; but 
homes we have on this earth. In cariyltig out this .he honoreth tliem that fear the Lowd_,,. The man 
pr,inciple, the husband must treat hfs vdfe and chil- that love..ci the ways of a vile, wicked man will soon 
dren as the .word of God direets, and !>O the wife must · partake. with him In his evil deeds; but so fong as 
treat the husband, the parents the children, and t.he: ~ .man despises the way. of the evil doer, he cannot 
children the pa.rents. This sort of life by all will make ·be ihduced to partake .with h~m in such a course. 
a· pleasant and interesting home : a~y.where; but 'A. nian with a pure heart and life will alwa.ys honor, 
witholft this there can be no such thing as a · happy iove: ·ltnd respect a man th.at loves,. fears, and serves 
home. Not only must these thin.gs be done in the the Lord. A faithful servant of Goo always loves to 
home, but in the neighborhood, in the communify nssttciate °"·Ith those· who are pure. and good, and 

"Lord, who ~hall abide in thy ta.bernacle? .who ?round. Christian neighbors must . treat ea.ch other" ·seeks such for companions a.s far as he can. 
shall dwell in thy ~oly hill? He that wa.lketh up- ·as the word of the Lord directs, and this 1nvo.Iv8· · '~ He that sweareth to his own hurt, and cha.ngeth 
rightly, and worketh righteousness, and speaketh doing unto others as we would have them do to us-. not." An npright man is always true to his word 
the truth in his heart. He that backbiteth not with Living thus always makes a pleasant and happy irnfl <'an iilways- be relied upon. He •Will not say. one 
his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor tak- community and a lively and usefUl congregation of tMng and ·ao another; he will be true to his word, 
eth up at reprdaeh agtdnst Ms neighbor. In whose Chti~tia.ns. No child of God can be just to himself' · ll he su1fers by it. 
eyes a vile person is contemned; but he honoreth .and not strive continually to keep. himself in bar-::- 1

' Ile thnt pntt.eth not out his mQ~ry to 11snr.y, nor 
t:liem that fear the Lord. He that sweareth to his ~ony with the will of God in his own life and b~· tak~th rewar~ "~Inst ·the inn<>ceJ.it." The word 
own hu;rt, a.nd changeth' not. He that putteth not true and just toward an with whQm· he stands ·ff.• "~ui'y " at the present time means unla.wful In
out his money to usury, nor taketh reward against lated in this life. It is .wonderful how this feature te~st. In the Bible it means any sort of interest 
the innocent. He that doeth these things shall of righteousness purifies and brigJitens society, t hat ·Will oppre~s nny one, and especially a.ny in~rest 
ne·ver be moved." brightens our homes, and beautifies ·the church · of .'that will in any wise oppress the poor. God is very 

It would cedainly be hard to find a better de- God; but, on the other band, indifference :t.0 these t.el"(i~:r toward the poor and condenms any sort of Qp

scription of a pm:e, good man than this. The tab- · duties and unkindness to those with whom we stan(J ttre~sfon perpetrafod upon them. No j!<>Od ma 11 can .be 
ernacle· in the wilderness and then the temple built re)ated in life will bring da.rkness and trouble up0n ~{n.d-n<Y1d .by a.ny sort of reward to act agah~st an . 
by Solomon in Jerusa.Ie.m .were. the house of God in all. It is a. gra.Dd thing for peopte to be righte-~us·· fon®ent. man. If .he is ·~ Ia.wyer, he will not take 
the Jewish age. The -church of God-the Lord's peo- 1n these things and discharge their duties f.aithfuJey a· fee againf!t a .man that he is sure is innocent of 
ple-is tlle house of God now. 'l''he above is sim- toward others. .the charges a.g~.inst him. A true servant of God 
ply a descr:ption of a. good man, without any refer- "And speaketh the truth in his heart." This . ,vill in no sense .impo~e upon a.nother unless throug~1 

ence to how he bee.time good, and is of such a char- means to study and cultivate the prh1ciple of truth· ~ mistake. 
acter that it applies equally weB to n servant of in the heart continually, so that we wtll be alw.a.y~l ~·He th~t doeth these things shall never be move~.'' 
God under 'both the Jewish age and the Christian age, ready to speak the truth a.nd acl: if In Otir l'ives. -A chiid. 0~ God that will live as this p8alm indicates 
as it only specifies how a godly man wm behave him- It is, . perha.ps, impossible to tell h.Ow much ·it ·de- -!has no need t? be uneasy. The Lord will bless and 
self t .oward others, without naming the specific re:. tracts from the proper influence of a man e1ahnin·g , ~a.re fQ:i: -all s~ch . .. "The eyes of the r~ord are upon 
quirements of either covenant. There are two to be a servant of God for · it to be known by hfsi Ahe ri~\~eous, ~nd his ears are open unto their cry. 
classes of obligations binding upon men under both neighbors that he is not to be depended on in what 1· ~I.le face _of the Lord is against them that do 
covenants. One class> includes our obligations directly he says; while, on the other hand, it is equally difti- , e~'H:'' the prayerful study of ~his .J>§_alm will help 
to God, and the other inclndes those to ourselves and cult to fix a limit to the good infl.uen~e ·of a .. mat?- ~ny i:n~n to be _a better ma.n .and to do greate,~ good 
our f~llow~man. The foregoing pa~s~ge deals chiefly who is known to sp.eak the truth at au times .ari~ !D this _\lfe. E. <l• S. 
with our obligations to ,our feUow:.m-an, anditrequir~s . to live it, d:ay by day, in his whole. life. Trttth 
a very earnest and faithful man to do as representea is strong and beautiful, a.nd he is doup]y . fgrt.i.tl.~._d. ~Q\ving ourselves, our world-our tasks so g'reat, 
tli~rein. The questions asked areyerystriki,ngandim- who is always .fortified with truth; but when a. 's•·' Q~'l" tbne so brief-'tis .clear, if we refuse 
portant ones. "Lord,' who shall abide i.n thy .t.a.be.r- called "chi~d of God" is known to be unrelia.ble, .T:he. ~eans so limited, the tools so rude. 
nacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill? " '!'hen .th.e he is, like Sampson, ~P..orn' of. his strength and 11as .. ~ .e~.e~1:1te our. purpose, life w.ill ~eet, 

~ rest . Pf, t.h~ psalm is· taken up in answ~ri.11_g these ' no pow~r f.()r good in tha.t ;<!_9.mmu~ity. U a. Ch~i':- _And, ~· shall f~de and leave our task undone. 
q11est)Q:iis; ti.an will read and study the.-~o.'ro oi"God. regula.r9', -Robert Brownillg. 

To ~~k uprightly wolild :illdie~.te :almost. a perfect ·, ~nq gove.ra llhis hea:rt and life ·by it,·, ,h~ 0will h~f~ 
life. It. 'vould '-also in.dicate a life regula.ted and di-. little trouble to spea.~ the truth in h~s heart , ~nd , 

1
., t 

is a · fine . a:rt ·.to speak well, to articulate dis
rected bv the word of God; for that is the onl_y .)Vi.th his t.ongue, and this adds immense · etrengt}i · · -

"' tinc:,:U!', t-0 pronounce ~rrectly, to use the 1'.ight 
standard of petfeetion; a,nd to do this involves . a and bea.uty to his life. . , ,. . ...... ''d .· d ...it th A th• pl t - . · · . . . , · ·: n-Or , an nv · e l'I rong one. ny 1ng com e e, 
knowledge of God's •WOrd, as we _.can never know . "He tJ;i~t backb1teth not wit~ his -tongue." T:bt,, roiiilded; full., exaet, gives p!easure; 'a.nything- s.lov-
whether we a.re living right or not, unless we know ' _ba<!kbiter _is 9,ne who calumniate8, eensures, or- s~~- enlf, slipshod, unfinished, is discouraglng.-James 
we. are living as his word requires us.to live •. This was tiers another whep. he is not pre!lent, ·and. knows :Freeinan:Clarke. 
true in the Jewish age, and it is true under the nothing of what is going on; and has no opportunity · .. : 
reJigion of Christ. One of the girea.t.est .di:fficultiet- ·cf defe:pding himself. · Such a one is ~ean and · c0w~ 
with the masses, under both covenants, is t.he great. "rqly, artd can~ot face a mkn and tell 'hiin to :hls EK.er3 evil to · which we do not succumb is a ben
negligenee on the part of the masses as to reading .' face wllat he thinks of hiiri, .biit dQles out :his " slaii~ ef~ctM· .;As the Sandwich Islander beHeve.s that the 
and studying- the word of God. If this were prop- per behind the curtain, where the sla.:n~red · tm~1 :· ~~tength . and Valor- of an enemy he kills passes into 

· · • · · · _,..h. · · . · · himS4'1{ so we goain t.:he strength of. the tempta.tlon 
erl;y done, the masses .would strive much harder. to as n<? chance to correct the mlserabl~ slanders pm-- ; · • • · · . 
live out what i~ required of them. To neglect to petrated upon bf.~ •. I~ maJ;t.e~_. '.a: ~~rY,~~ 8h~. we remJt,,-~me::~· · . . _,, , . ~ · . . 
know God•s will when ·we have every fa.cili~y to ing Jn a.ny ma.~'s ·eharaete:r.:::~~ ~~ ill'diJlt!e .:f:a ~~- • ~-~~-_..; .: . . . . "" .. · 04 ~ · 

know it is a~ut as bad as to_ i:eglect to do i~ when ~~~irig-. so lo~ . ~~d ~~'. a~~:·.~~. -- . ~~. :.!9.· .. ·ifJ}:ll' ·~ -~. j~~st.-u;gli~~. with Uti~r-tu_n:-s li~ tbe t'.rue ~~~f 
we do know it, P"ople are ta~ng a fearful respan• ._.,n<l trt~'P. P.- pia.n ln tho, ~~:"~~ . ·&:• :x~.lf~ w. . .; . . , :;.t~trt:ue.--~ha1'espea.n. . 

"' ·· · ,• ,. ..:.w .-.. • ;_~- ·~.{_.,._··.' · .. , .... ~ --~~ .... •· .u.. . . ,.. .. / 
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The Cause of Many 
Sudden Deaths. 

is disease prevailing In this 
da~gerous because so decep-

!l! . tive. Many sudden 
deaths are caused by 

- it-heart disease, 
·pneumonia, heart 

failure or apoplexy 

[ 

are often the result 
of kidney disease. If 

1 
kidney trouble is al-

---..:~n:;..,.uii l lowed to advance the 
"7" ~ kidney-.poisoned 

~~~ ' ' · blood will attack the 
·~\CK'T'-"""'"""AA~ vital organs or the 

kidneys themselves break down and waste 
away cell by cell. 

Bladder troubles most always result from 
a de~gement of the kidneys and a cure is 
obtain~d quickest ·by: a proper treatment of 
the kidneys. If yo~ · Jlre feeling badly you 
can ma.ke no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's 
.Swamp-R.oot, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy. 

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that 
unpteasant necessity of being compelled to 
go often during the day, and to get up many 
times during the night. The mild and the · 
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 

Swamp-Root is ple~ant to take and sold · 
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar 
sized bottles. You may ; 
have a sample bottle of ~ir:Hi~-
this wonderful new di&
covery and a book that 
tells all about it, both Hom~ of Swamp.Root. 

sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. 
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention 
reading this generous offer in this paper. 

Responsibility. No. 2. 

In the article preceding this we 

diseov~red what it is to live soberly. 
We next inquire: W.hat is it to live 

god<ly? I prefer to treat the subj~cts 
" Soberly," "R1ghteously," a.nd " G<>d-
1¥" intheorderof "Soberly," "Godly,'! · 
trnd "Rig-hteously," because I believe ·. 
rig-hteousness · to be a higher chara& 
teristic than godliness. The word 
" godJiness " mea.ns to be like God. 
Now~ we cannot be like God either in 
omnipotence, omnipresence, or om
niscience; but we can be like him in 
our actions toward our fellow-men. 

God has al~a.ys loved ma.n, thou~h 
he hns always hated ·his sin. God hns 
never none anything for the purpol'te 

to · their masters are ungodly serv
ants. Indeed, if any one ··fa.fl in any 
way to render to all tbeh- dutis, he is, 
to tbat extent, nn ungodly man. Un
godliness is the Rin of the na.tion; it. 
·is the abiding sin of the world. 
\ That we are not mistaken as to the 
_tnt>aning pf "godliness," 0we go to 

."i.·Tim. 6: 1, where we find the .a.postle 
- flving Timothy the doctrine in re:f
tr~nce to the duty o:f servants to mas
t~rs: He sJtys, in conclusion: " These 
things teach and exhort. If any man 
t,nch ot}lerwise, and consent not t.o 
w)lolesom~ [sound] words, even the 
words of. our Lord Jesus1~rist, and 
to the doctrine which is according to 
-o<IHnes~." This doctrine, then, which 
t~aches the duties of men and women 
"" etteh other Jn life's varied rela
ttom1hips is called " the doctrine of 
~dliness." The man wh6 lives for 
i,\imseU and who is 0willi.ng to tleceive 
t.~at he may ~t ~in falb; in the class 
·of the ungodly. Indeed, he may be 
~f those who for filthy lu~re teach 
thing~ they ought. not, supposing ga.in 
i8 J!'6dlines!'. · 

Davicl, in Ps. 12: 1-5, says: ''Help, 
Lord ; for the godly ma.n ceasetb; :for 
the faithful fail from among the 
child¥en of men. They ~peak vanity 
,,Yery one with his neighbor: with 
fbttering lips and with a dQuble heart 

· do they ~peak. . • . For the oppres
_.ton of the poor. for the sighing of 
the n~dy, now will I arise, saith the 
J,.ord." The Lord condemns the un~ 

.godly mnn and stretches out his ha.nd , 
to the oppressed. To them he is a 
God of mercy and compassion. The 
mover of the landma.rks, the op
prt'ssor in whatever relation, the 
'1ouble-hearted and decepti~1s, and 
the wiekt-d and abominable of what
ever rank or ca11ing mu.~t. itll stand 
up for judgment and receive t.he con
demnation _pronounced against the 
-ungodly. 

A false impresMion made, eUher by 
.\vord or deed, for t.he purposes o:f aci
vanta.ge is ungodliness. lie who 
ripenly and boldly takei. adva.ntage of 
hi"' ff'llow-man thflt he ma.y get gain, 
beca.use he may have the power and 
the opportunity. is an ungodly rolr 
ber, and .bis speciel4 of ungodliness is 
the same as that o:f the one who a.p
vropriateR to his own u~ and ben
efit the goods of another, '1\•ithout his 
knowledge and consent. What is it, 
then, to lh•e godly? It is to do our 
duty in all things to others. Living 

of injuring- fl•nv hnm'ln beinJt. He 
has <lone a.ll he p'li:sibly coul<l do for 
the well-beini:?" of the race. Man cn.n 
do as God has done; man cnn love 
11nd hate, as God has done and does . 
<lo now. Ma.n may neve17 he able to 
love and do for man all that God ha"4 
done; but his love and act!'! can })('! 

like God's love and a.ct8-. If Ro. he 

will then be like God; hence, a. rodly 
mim;-godlike in love and life. 

. l!oberly and godly prepa.res us to live. 
- righte~usly, which is the perfectio~ 

man should seek. 

We have already seen that to live 
soberly means that we are to Jive in 
the thorough rlischa.rge of every obli
g:·•tion devolving_ on us in conse
quence of our interself relationship. 
Now, to live godly man must live in 
the discharge of every duty and ob· 
ligation devolving on him, in conse
quence of his relations to every ofue~ .. 
human being on the earth. . 

JAMES E. SCOBEY. 
Andrews, Tenn. 

The Nashville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
J..atin, Greek, German, French, Math· 
ematics, Natural and Phy&ical Sci· 
ence•, LOfic, Rhet-Oric, etc. The School 

Paul wrote letters to the young 
e.vah~elists, Timothy and Titus, in; 
structing tbem how and what t~ 

teach. He set forth clearly tlie dntietJ · 
of the older and the younger of both 
sexes: the duty of servants and mas
ters, parents and chiTdren, husbandi" 
and •Wives, etc. The husband who 
does i:iot discharge his whole duty · to : . 
his wife is a'.n ungodly husband,' ·~nd _ 
the wife who does n()t reverence her· 
husband and fully discharge tbe <lu· 
ties she o.wes him is an ungodly wite 
eblldren who fail to honor their ~·: 
ents are un~odly -children, and se • 
aub wha fn·U to render due obedte 

· does both academic and collegiate 
work. E\tery student is required t-0 
st.udy and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety·nlne doll&rs will pa7 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and ~venteen dol
lars will pay for boarcJj) .. and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 

- instruction in learning to sing fr01D 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
aolla.r extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the ~ool for cat
ft loR"Ue. 

==- s-1rn 

:Ro\'•L 
. ·baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum baJdne powdas are the greatest 
menacera to Jsealth of the present day. 

ROYAL llAIUNO l'OWOER 00.., Nl!W YORK. 

Kansas Notes. 

.Brother W. F. Parmiter is in a 

meeting at Pleasa.nt Hill. He is doing 
some. of his cha.ra.cterlstic preaching, 
which impresses people with the fact 
tbat Christianity means something. 
Brother Pa.rmiter always gives his au· 
dlences something to think about, and 
t:Jiey usually find out there is a. life to 
live that means more than simply pro
fessing to be Christians. 

Brother T. H. Foster did some plain 
preaching at Minco, I. T. His work 

. is .well spoken o:f. One estimable lady 
who had been a Baptist learned the 
"wa~ of the Lord mo~ perfectly," 
was baptized; and thereby entered 
into fellowship with Christ a.nd his 
follower~. 

Brother C. l\f. Johnson is at Du~ 
""9uoin, a.s a. substitute for a man 

who could not meet his engage
ment ther-e, but will go in a. few 
days. Brother Johnson is getting 
along nicely with the work. One per
son has obeyed the gospel. 

Brother J. E. Cain has :finished the 
meeting at Unton Valley, and is no'v 
attending a deba.te in that part of the. 
State. I have been informed that they 
.had a good meeting. 

The brethren at Ga.ge, Kingman 
County, are erecting a house in which 
to worship. They hitve been using ft. 

schoolhouse for several years, and 
have done a good work. 

The meeting at Starlight, near this 
place, is nearing a close. Four pel"

sons have become obedient t.o the 
faith. Quite an interest has been 
ma.nifested. The Belle Plaine congre· 

. ~a.tion is supporting the ~rk. I 
thfnk they will continue to do more 

· work of this kind. Much good can be 
accomplished in this way. I know of 
no better wa.y to do missionary work 
in a smaU territory, and it is also a 
good way to expa.nd the territory, 
and such expansion is necessary. At 
~choolhouses and other places a. peo
ple can be reached that can be 
reaehed in no other •Way. The ~ospel 
must be ta.ken to the people. This is 
right and an effective way to do it. 
The ~ooner many congregations leRm · 
this lesson and put it into practice, 
the better it will be for the cause. 
The authority of Christ must be rec
ognized everywhere and under all cir· 
cumsta.nces. Too ma.ny professed 
Christians fail in this respect. The:! 
may not intend to dishonor Jtlm, but 
they are forgetful of t.he demands of 
heaven's King, not realizing that these 
flPmands . a.re for their special good 
here a.nd hereafter. I wish men could 
nnct- learn tha.t wha.teve~ thf> T10r<1 . 
ha.11 done for them, a1 well aa wha.t 

requbea of th•~ ii for thetr g 
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Wfrntever we may do must be ~one 
fM the glory of God and the good of 
man. Our energies must be used in 
that direct.ion. Whatever our occupa
&n, we must recognize the purpose 
for whieh we were created. 0, how 

. many forget the great purpose :for 
whkh they were created! Man is too 
much disposed to ha.ve his own will 
e-xercised, even if it contradicts the 
will of the Lord. S11ch disposition 
makes much trouble in the world. 
.when God's will is recognized it wil) 
b(ing peace and harmony in the 
w.orld, unity will prevail among Chrts
tJans, and the cause will pro~per as it 

' abould, and not until then will there 
be perfect harmony in the W.ork. 
-0-od's will is the only proper standard 
of rectitude, and :rtmst be recognized 
tllus if we expect to be sa.fe nml in
~rit eternal life. D. T. BROADUS. 

BeJle Plaine, Kan. 

According to a decision ha.ndecl do•n 
. by the United States Circuit Court of 

Appeals in the case of the Chb~ago. 
Rock Island and Paciflc Rallroacl Com
pany agidnst Nancy Wood, railroads 
are responsible for the safety of their 
passenge-.:-s while in their stations for 
a reasona.ble time after descending 
from trains. an<l the relations of C'a.r
rier andi passeng-er continue until a 
passenger quits the sfati?n or depot. 

~-..~~ 
BARGAINS IN 

Jacket, long or shorl, with new ! 
stvle·slf'eve-flll colors. 

'$12.50 buys n stylish Kersey Box 
Coat., ~6 to 36 inches long, made 
with the new mililnry effect. and 
up lo·dnte sleeves, in tans, browns 
and caslors. Also, nt the same 
pric-1>, 11. Jil1P Of t')eJrttflf. !:hOrt, Dltf· ! 
ty, styli.;h Jackets in I ans, browns, 
l>l ucs. 11 nd blacks . 

. i\t. $Hi, $20, 11 nd $2.3 we will st-11 
all or our f'Xl ra fine Jacket~. Long 
CnHls, Automobiles, and Rox 
Coals. Simply tt>ll . us the size,! 
sf) le, nnd prict>, and we will 
J!'!laranlcc satisfaction. 

Suits and Skirts. 
Wt> have R~iny-day Skirts from 

$3 ~O 10 $10, in all the dark, ser-! 
vi cea ble colors. 

$10 buys choice or 100 suits, 
with I hP. ~?love· flt ting or reefer 
Jacket Suits that have been $15. 

$15 J!'ets 1w up·t.o·da.te, stylish 
suit-reefer, glove-fitting, or ! 
blou~e Jacket in the new color-
inJ!'!I. 

$22 buys choice of all our $25 a.nd 
$30 suits in the newest styles or 
waists and skirts in the best Peb
hle Cheviots and Zebalines, in 
hla.ck111, browns, 1tnd grays. in ! 
Qlonse, reefer, and glove-fitting 
Jackets. 

You can order with confidence. 
Tell us what you want in price, 

! 
color, and style, and we will do ! 
the rest. 

Samples of Silks and Dres.s 
Goods sent on application. 
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possess accuracr. and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature. 

Full Ruby Jeweled. 
Sold by jewelers everywhere. 

An Elgin Watch always has the 
word "Eleln" engraved on the 
works-fully guarantee<t. 

Send for free booklet. 

All books, etc., Intended for notice should 
be sent to J~ W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
street, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers wlll 
please note this. Any good book, not 1old 
by regUlar subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publtahlng Com
pany. 232 North Market street, Ne,shvllle, 
Tenn. 

"The Land of Israel." By Robert 
Laird Stewart. Pages, 352; price, 
$1.50. Fleming H. Revell Company, 

Chica:-o. 
I gave a brief notice · of this book 
sotne months ago, but, since giving it 
a more critical examination, I regard 
it. as worthy of a more extendecl no·· 
tice. '!!he g;eography of the Holy 
Land, in tbe ~ight o;f recent research, 
has become a. subject of nbsorbing in
terest. It has 'ft1rnished n clew to 
the explanation of m~ny historic diffi
culties; filled old words with new 
meanings; revealed correspondence 
.with the Bible hitherto unseen; cor
rob::irated minute circumstances o1 
Posit.ion, time, and distance inciden
tally given by sacred writers; and has 
thus restored the real historic setting 
of a series of real historic narrations. 
In view of the growing importance of 
this study, no doubt every st"Qdent 
has felt the need of° a tersely written 
volume, embodying the results of the 
latest scientific investigations, and the 
volume before me fills that place. 
The author has gathered the latest 
anll most interesting information a.t
tainable from the costly memoirs of 
expk>ration parties, monographs on 
places or sections of the country, nar 
rations of t-ra.vel, quarterlies and oth
er official publications of the Pales
tine Exploration Fund, and the inval
uable works of Robinson, Ritter, 
Stanley, ThomJ>Son, Tristram, Hender
son, and Smith. In addition to these 
sources of information; he has availed 
himself of the impressions which can 
come only from personal observation. 
He made a carefully planned journey 
from the borders of the South coun
try to the heart of Lebanon which 
gave him an opportunity to ~t,udy the 
geography of the land on the spot. 
In utilizing these impresisions, he has 
impa.rted . something of the life and 
coloring impressed on his mind. Quo
tations from recognized authorities 
are freely introduced into the body 
of the work, which give additional 
value to ~escri-ptions or throw light 
upon the topography or antiquity of 
.tlispµted siteli!. The book iM diviP.ed 

~Jlto t':"'o par~~· In the fi.r&t· pa.rt a 
ren@ri\l aescriptlon of the hm4 t~ 

\ 
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given, including its position a.mong 
the nations, its boundaries and phys
ical features, its present condition, 
and the salient points in its history; 
in the second part the special fea
tures and note;worthy places are 
grouped together in ~eparate sectio~ 
for stm\y at close range. These sec
tional divisions correspond to the na.t
ural divisions of the country, and, 
with s·carcely an exception, have fa
miliar Old TestamE!"ht names descrip
tive of their aspects and relations. It 
also contains thirteen sectional maps, 
which illustrate the topographical 
features of each subdivision of the 
country; and to make the whole ava.il
~ble, there is an excellent index. 

MAGAZINES. 

The Youth's Companion for 1901 

will contain the writings of states
men, diplomats, travelers, trappers, 
hunters of big game, ranchmen, war 
correspondents-, story-writers, and 
self-made men and women, distin
guished in a hundred callings. Among 
them are Theodore Rooseyelt, Annie 
F. Johnson, Dorothy Stanley, and W. 
T. Stead. Those who subscribe now 
will get the paper till January 1, 

1902, for $1.75. Address Youth's Com
panion, Boston, Mass. 

In making out the lists of mag
azines for next year Littell's I~iving 
Age sh_ould not be overlooked. The 
editor inserts selections from the 
greatest magazines published, both in 
this country and Europe, and thus 
the reader is ke'pt supplied .with tbe 
very best literature of the day. Liv
ing Age is published by the Living 
Age Company, Boston, Mass., and .its 
subscript.ion price is six dollars per 

year. 
In the Review of Reviews for No

·tembe.r the editor comments at. length 
on the American political situation 
as it appears on the e,·e of the pres
idential election, on the result of the 
Parliamenta.ry elections of the past 
month in Great Britain, nnd on the 
issues of the Canadian and New 
Foundland elections of November 7 

and 8. Other current topics of inter
est are included in the month's sur
vey of "The Progress of the World," 
such as the Chfoese complications 
and the careers Oif the late John Sht>r
ma.n and Cha.rles Dudley Warner. 

We have one of the best-equipped 
and most modern printing elilta.blish
ments in the city; we are .well pre
pared for turning out first-class work; 
we are constantly imp·rovlng our fa

cilities, and solicit patronage with the 
consciousness of being able to please 
all who int.rust their work to us; we 
put the Ia.test and most popular fa.ces 
of type in our job work, use good 
sti>ck, and give close a.ttention to the 
presswork. All orders receive prompt 
attention and are executed as quickly 
as is consistent with high-grade work. 
We make blank books, bocks, ca.t
alog~s, pamphlets, Jetter heads, note 
heads, billheads, statements, checks, 
notes, .wedding invitations, cards, en
velopes, and, in fact, anything done in 
a first-class ,Printing establishment. 
Examine our work and prices. 

Work for some good, be it ever so 
slowly; 

Cherish s0rne flower, be it ever so 
lowly; 

Labor~nll lal>Qr i~ noble and holy; 

Let thy gre&t ~~~~~ ?e thy prayer iCJ 
~by G~d: rMrs, Osgood, 

'l'b.ese Poar 
New Prepar
ations comprise 
& complete treat-
ment for ne:uly all 
the ills of life. · 

The Food· 
emulsion is 
needed by some, the 
Tonlo by other:', 
the E1Cpectornn ; 
byothers,the.Tell.)!' 
by others still, and 
all four, or any 
three, or two, or 
any one, may be 
used sinKlY or in 
combination, a c -
cordin~ to the exi
gencies of the case. 
Fu 11 instructions 
with each t-et of four 
free rem~ies,repre
sented in thia illus
tration. 

Sf>ECIAL.-The Slocum S~mt ($ metllclne 
reduced to a.n er~a .,.,;ence ~ A.me,.ica. 's foremost specialist, 
and our rudel's Are urged to take a.d'Da.nta.ge of Dr. Slocum's 
genef'(JUI offer. W".wn writing tbe CJ)octor please mention 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATR. 

THESE FOUR REMEDIES 
Represent a New system of med.i<;inal treatment 'for the weak, and those suffering 
from wasting disease~, or inflammator-y conditions of nose, throat, and fong~. 

The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it. 
Its efficacy i's explained as simply as possible below. 
By the system devised by DR. T. A; SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary aud 

kindred disea~es, all the requireiuents of the sick body can be supplied by the FOUR 
remedies constituting his Special Treatment known as The Slocum System. 

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four medicines will be of benefit to 

you. 
According to the exigencies of your case, fu11y explained in the treatise given free 

with the free medicine, you may take one, or any two, or three, or all four, in 

combination. 
A cure is certain if the simple directions are carefully followed. 
The medicines are especially adapted for those who suffer from weak lungs, coughs, 

sore throat, catarrh, grip, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles. 
But they are also of wonderf ut efficacy in the building of weak systems, in puri

fyin~ the blood. making :ftesh, and restoring to weak, sallow people rich and healthy 
constitutions and complexions. 

F 'emale trouhles and the many ailments of delicate children are speedily relieved. 
The basis of the entire system is a tle¥-bui1ding, nerve and tissue-renewing food. 

Every invalid and sick person needs strength. This food giV'es it. 

Many people get the complete s,·stem for the sake of the Food, which they them
selves need, and give away the other three preparations to their friends. 

The second article is a Tonic. It is good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous peo
ple-for those who have no appetite, who need bracing up. 

Thousands take only the Food an·d the Tonic. 

The third preparation is a medicinal healing Jelly, in a patent collapsible tube. 

It cures catarrh. It heals all irritation of the nose, throat, and mucous membrane. 
It gives immediate relief. It ( also a dainty application for sore lips, sunburn, 

rough skin, etc. 
_ Perhaps a million people need this jelly without any of the other articles. 

The fourth article is an 2xpectorant and Cough Cure-the only one that can 
positively be relied upon. Contains 110 dangerous drugs, and is absolutely safe for 
children. Goes to the very root of the trouble, and not merely alleviates. but cures. 

The four together form a panopiy of strength against disease in whatever shape 

it may attack you. 

THE FREE OF·FER. 
To obtain these four FR~lt invaluab!e preparations, illustrated aboYe, all you 

have to <lo is to write, mentioning the Gospel Ad,·ocate, in which you read this arti
ole, to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 98 Pine Street, New Vork, givi~ ""0nr nat11e and 
full .address. The free medicine "'ill theu he sent >·oµ, in the hape tbat if it does 
yoµ go9d )'QU wiu recommend it to ... ,~ .. <riend1. 
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Oil-liurning locoDJotives are coming 

more a.nd more i'nto use in California: 

Melbourne has been selected .as the 
capital c.~y of the ne~ Australian fed
eration. 

The ¥lssouri River is now claimed 
to · be longer ~y two. hundred miles 
than t~ Mississippi Ri-V-er. 

The October reports concerning the 
Egypt_.ian cotton er:op are unsat.isfa<:i
tory, botb. 1as to yield and quality. 

An explosion occurred at the South
ern Coal a.nd Tra.nsporlation Compa
ny's w;i.nes, at Berrvsbu'°g, Pa., six 
miles fwm PhiJippi, W. Va.., ·by whieh 
a number of miner@ lost. their lives. 

The Russian Government has de:
cided i6 ado~t the metric sta.ndard of 
weights and measures, and the Min
istry of Finance is now engaged tn 
considering the time and manner of 
introdueing t1his reform. 

Arrapgern.ents have I>:een ~ade for 
tihe settlenient of f·our hundred ~.n~: 

fifty: :iius~tri n familie$ near th.e new· · 

to*n. f>.f Lad;Ysmit.h; ph~ppewi\. Pt>'!Jn~t~ 
Wis. · ·.'fhe in:miigrants will oome :{rom; 
the v;'-icin-ity of Odessa, in . .S~utheM).: 
Russia. 

Only th:ree tribe.s of the Seminole 
Indiat;ts, numbering aoout six hnn
dred, ·n0w rern.ain in Florida. Ai one 
tini"e· the men were di:Sp0sed to culti
vate the land, but latterly they only 
hunt 1md_ fish and are given to drunk
enness. 

secretary ·Long 1has deposited in the 
tr.easlii'y the draft for two hundred 
and· seventy-eight: thousa.nd dollar~ 

repreRenting the gold Reize<l by the 
Amerfoan mn.r:lnes at Tlen-tsfn. An· 
Act of Co11 gre-ss will be necessia.ry to 

. wHhdra'.f it. 

The co:rm crop of the United Sfa.tes 
for the yea.r 1900 is now· esti.mated at 
two thousand mmions of bushels, ai1d 
whe.n :it arrives at its Reveral destina
tions within the eouut:ry, this im
mense .. quantity '<Yf' corn is wcit"tli 
ne1rly a thous·rnd inilliOns of dollars·._ 

A process for converting cotto11 
seed hulls into paper has been dis
cnv.ered by Robert Thomas, former 
~np1>rintenrle.nt of tb~ Glendale P1tper: 
MillR. It is claimed that paper of 
mosf exceJlent quality can be pro· 
duced at n bout ha.If the cost of ordi-' 
nary pa.per. 

The enumeration work of the 
twelft1h ~ensus . is cp;rnplete and the 
e:Q.um.tt(!r.s ar~ pnx~ti;cally ·al) paii;l~ 
There were fifty-t~'ree thousa.n<l enu
m_era·Wts a.nd t.wo hundred and nine
ty-se~ supervisors. The cost of the 
enumei"atfon will be about four mil
lion t.-Wo .bundrt>d thousand dollars. 

Th~ 1argest toy factory in the worlq 
.is in New York. where pla.ythings iri 
tin a;e manufactured literally by the 
jllilljon-. It stands five storie8 high, 
~nd turns out 1,607 di.Stinct varieties 
in tin toys. No. 1 is a. tin horse; No. 
1607, .a, tin meJi11.gerie. The output of 

· circular tin wli1.stles is two million per 
'annuin. 

Two $teamship~, faden each witli 
five th~~Sa.lid tons of sugar, left Java 
on September 1, 1900, bound for the 
Dela.ware breakwater; their course 
being via the Sue:t Can-ill, the :Meditel' 

· l.'Rne~n SE'1t, a.nd the N.orth Atlantic 
Oee~11. .~hey. arrived ·at th~ brea~-

. water. fiJ,lishi~1g a. J;R~S::Q~. fifteen th0:u
s~d ~Iles,, withJn. t .Olll" ho-qn f)f .cmcb : 
OtMl', 

I 
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The metal mining companies of 
this country, as reported in the Min
ing Journal, p~id in dividenQ.fi! dnring
the last ten months amounting to 
forty-~vo million five hundred and 
sixty-eight thousand dollars. During 
those ten months the highest dividend 
pb'yers were the copper companies. 

By order of the London School 
Boal,"d, the teachers in . all the schools 
of that ~ty have tested ~be sight oi 
"the children under their care. Over 
23 per cent we.re found to 1ha.ve de
fective virion. These children were 
given notices in which the announce
ment •Was made to their .pa.rents that 
the pupils were suffering from serlOUM 
defective vision, and that their eyes 
f'.hould be treated by oculists without 
delay. 

A number .of famili~ ~of Laiwrence 
County, Tenn., are mak~g prepara
tions t6 move to Texas ·n:nd Indian 
1er1itoi,,·. The exodus to those points 
is cnused by the short erops in that 
section. Many -have gone from that 

: vicinity during the pas_t Jew yea.rs 
a.nd qui'te · a good numbei; have re
tur~ed, while others writ~ advising 
fhefr- friends to remain w•here they 
afr, i\nd statf> th~.t they wo"uld return 
.if tti.cy had th:e means. 

R:£'1ports from Mr. Co?J.ger .reeord 
the progress of the e1Iorts .being made 

·at }>eklng to bring the foreign min.is
.ters into agre-ement as to a basis of 
~egotia~ons with China. The State 
nepa.rtment declines to make pub
lic any_ details of the <;Ielibera.tions 
of the ministers. However, the sta.te
inent .is reiterated that progress is 
being m~de tow'ard a satisfectocy eon
CJug.ion, a.nd it is boped that within a 
short time it will be possible to at 
lenst initiate the f.orma.I nec0Uatfons 
with CMnese P.Jen.tr.teritiaries. 

The renewed activity in ioron and 
steel in the Birmingham (Ala.) dis
trict has brought a.ti. advance of fifty 

H's Time wasted 
And strength wasted, to try to push 
.back .the. rising tide .with a broom. 
It's just as great a waste of time and 
a far inore serious waste of stren~ 
to t!"Y to f>?sh back the. rising tide 
of chsease w1th tae tt nerym~," "com
pouRds" and tt nerve foOds" which 
simply drug the nerves into a drunk
en stupor. They make you feel 
good? So does whisky, while the 
feeling lasts, but the reaction i.s ~

. gerqus and deadly. Dr: Pierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery is a tem
perance medicin.e; ·It contaipe no al
cohol, opium, cocaine ot other .nar
«;o~i.c •.. . It strenJ?then& the. body . by 
punfytng the blood and uicreasmg 
the suwly of that vital fluid. It 
heals diseases of the stomach and or
gans of digestiou and nutrition and 
thus removes the obstacles to a p&
f-ect nourishment of the whole bOdy. 

"Six yeare ago my stomach and heart 
troubled me 90 much I bad to do something, 
as the doctors, could not help me," writes 
Mrs. S. A. Knapp. of San Jose1 California, 
Box 392. "I went to San Fran<:JSC'O and had 
treatment for catarrh o{ Ute stomach and 
ll'l88 better for aome time, then it came back. 
l then tiscd Dr. Piette'& Golden Medical 
Di$Covery and. ' Pleasant Pellets.• These 
medicines cured my stomach. I do not 
-hav. the pain and indigestion as I did. 
It ?§ very hard for me to 

•tell YO\l what I suffered be- --= 
fore I commenced takins 

r ur valuable medicine. 
recommend it to all 

the su.ff ere!'s ·whom I 
meet." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets strengthen and 
stimula.te the liver. 

majority were against white men .who 
·tn the past had intruded themselves 

upon the India.ns. and had gained 
t.l1eir confidence to a. sufficient degree 

· to secure possession of their pro
spective allotmen.ts, and, after having 

cents per ton, ·restorfo.g the price to 
what it was before the recent cut. 
Sales of something like thirty thou
sand tons of pig iron are •reported as 
being made by t·he Tennessee Co.al, 
Iron, and RaUroad Company within a 
few days. In the steel market the 
demand for billets is heavy. State 
Mine Inspector J. Deb Hooper reports 
an unprecedented coal output last 
month. 

. secured possession, refused either to 
paiy rent or to vacate, t;hus pl"eventing 
the Indians :f.rom receiving any rents 
or prodits therefrom. 

The Cuban Constitutional Conven
tion met in Havana. on November 5, 
1900. Governor General Wood, in 
opening the convention, said: " It 
will be your duty, first of all, to 
frame and adopt a Constitution for 
Quba, a.nd, when t.hat has been done; 
to formulate what, in your opinion, 
°-ught to be the relations between 
Cuba and the United States, The 
Co'tlstltutfon must be adequa.te t.o se
~ure stable, ordetly, a.nd free govern-

The .Supreme C"'ut decided in the 
case of Coile' YS. the city of Knoxville . 
(Tenn.) tha.t Cpile, who was the city 
physi~iian and who claimed extra 
com~nsa.tion am<mnting to four 
thousand dollars for ·attending small
pox cases during an epidemic, could 
not recoYer in the -absence of a. spe
cific contract. The court held that 
attendance jn these ~es was pa.rt of 
his business as city physician, and n.l
tbough extra hazardous, he .was bound 
by his acceptance of the position to 
perform any professional duty de
manded. 

An interesting result of tl1e census 
returns 1s that tbe "center of ~pula
tion" •remains prnct·i~lly stationary. -
Ten years ago it ·~as nea.r Greens- · 
burg, a small town in the southern 
part of Indiana, or exactly in latitude 
39 degrees, 11 minute!'I, and 56 seconds, 
and longitude 85 degrees,- 32 minutes, 
and 53 seconds. In the past decade 
the country's population has increased·_ 
thirteen million two hundm and · 
twenty-five thou.sa.Iid, an,d, roundly' 
speaking-, half of tohis has been west 
of the point formerly fixed and htalf 

. mt>n:t. When you have formulated. 
the relations which in your opini01\ 
ought to exist between Cuba and th~ 
United States, the Government of the 
United St.ates will -doubtless t.a.ke such 
~ct.ion as sha.ll lean to a finial and au
thoritative agreement between the 
people of the t.wo -countries to tihe 
prOin.otion of their common interests; 
Under the order pursuanttowhichyou 
have been elected ·and convened; yo~ 
have no duty and no authority fo 
take part in the present governmen~ 
of t;he island. Your powers are strict
ly .limited :by the terms of tha.t order.0 

east of it. 

The use of c.ompressed air as a 
motor for ~treet cars is meeting wit1h 
fa.vor tn New York. They are sa.ic1 t 
move witb much less noise than those 
run by electricity, especially ias they 
pass the rail joints. When rounding 
a curve, you ca.n scarcely hear them, 
and the.re is no jerk ·when U1e power 
is shut off. They stop in a. much 
shorter len~h of track than the elec· . 
tric c~.rR. When the trolley cars ·ar~ 
ge~ting un~er full headway. tihey are..,. 
noisy; the a.i.r cars under full head- 
wa.y make little noise. 'Chey leave 
no f'lectric current in the ground t.o 
moth-eat the .water pipes. 

Prof. H. V. Hilprecht. of the Uni· 
verslty of Pennsylvania, who has been· 
exploring the mounds of ancient Ni·p
pur, in Asi·a Minor, for the past eleven 
:'rea.rs. reports the finding of the. first 
Babylonian temple library tha.t h ·8$ 
ever been discovered, and the oldest 
and most important in the country. 
None of the dOC'Uments found i~ 

younger than __ B. C. 2000, about the 
t.ime of the sack of Nippur by the 
Elamites. Only one wing of the li
brary has been excavated, but nearly 
eighteen thousand clay tablets b:avc 
been ·recovered. The subjects of the . 
texts include every period ()f litera
ture known to the ~a.rly Semitic peo-· 
ples. The records •will prove of .g~t 
use in interpreting the life, religion, 
and arhr of the Hebrews, and in di1Ier
entiating the Babylonian f.rom the He
brew. 

United States Indian Agent S~oen· 
felt; in cha-rge of th~ Union Agency, 
whose jnri!'dictfo~ eoipprises. th~ five 
civilized tribes, protests in b.is annual 
report against unia.wful occupation of · 
the Indian lands and urges rigid 
congressional legislation to protect 
thP. Indian citizens against the en
croachment of aggressive and grasP: 
in~ whites. Of two tho~sand com· 

plaints filed agai:~1st noncittzene ~' : 

From a recent bulletin of the Agri
cultul"al Experiment Station of the 
University of Tennessee, at Knox

. ville, we quote the following result 

. of an experiment with winter whe&t: 
" The soil is a. heavy red clay of good 
wxture and slopes gently to the 
south. The land was sown in cow 

as the year bef9~ and is' on d,Q]..
omite or magnesia.n limestone, eleveu 
hundred feet above the sea level a.n<l 
one hundred feet above the Tennesse~ 
River. The cow peas were cut a.nd 
fed. The soil was fertilized witl'f 
three hundred pounds of Tennessee 
acid phosphate and one hundreil 
pounds of sulphate of pot.ash per acre, 
harrowed in the day before planting 
the wheat. The land was broke:q 
with a disk plow, with a subsoile.r at
tachment fifteen inches deep. It w~ 

· well prepared and sown from Se.ptem· 
her 15 to October 1. The dates of 
ripening of the. different varieti~ 

were from June 9 to June 15. The 
stand was very uniform. Forty Amer.! 
ican sorts were grown and ·four Rus
sian, bu.t the yield of the latter. wa~ 
u.nsa.tisfactorjr. Some of them maj* 
do better when acclimated. Fulcas
ter made the higihest yield, or 41.6.6 
bushels per ~ere. :Jn •Weig.ht per meas
ured bushel Velvet Chaff is first, sixtj'
one and one-half pounds." 

:For Sick HE"adache, 
Take Horsford'$ Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. H. J. Wells, Nashville, Tenn,, 
says: "It acts like a charm in all 
cases of sick headache and nervoli& 
debility." 

A Bible and a newspaper in every 
house, a. good school in every district 
-all studied and· appreciated as they 
meritr-are the principal support. of 
Virtue, morality, and civil liberty.

·Franklin. 

J.nditt-ns in· Plie put ft•<ml yefllr~ ftr l'"° - ~ 

The Nashville Bible School thanks 
Brother Thomas Bingha.m, of the L~
per's Fork (Tenn.) neighborhood, for a 
copy of La·rd'e "Commentary on Jk>.. 
mit·Dfl u for 11he .:fllble f3oh<>Ql J1braq, 
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MISSISSIPPI. 

Oak Ridge, October: 30.-I have just 
closed a meeting a.t Renfroe, one hun
dred miles east of this' place. The 
meeting continued five days, with 
twelve additions to the one body and 
a pro~pect of many more to be added 
soon. I never saw p~ople more anx
ious to hear the truth than those 
around Renfroe. A gpod work is now 
opened up at that place, and I would 
be glad if a strong gospel preacher 
would looate in that part of the Lord's 
vineyard for a season, for one ts 
net-ded badlY.. I was never treated 
better by -a.ny ~ple than those about 
Renfroe. E. SPENCER MARTIN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Dresden, November 3.-0ur meeting 
of one week's; duration closed yester
day at the water~ Brother A. 0. 
Colley did the preaching. We had a 
real interesting and profitable meet
ing. As the immediate results, 
four persons were added to the one 
body by primary ~edience and two 
others took membership with the· 
congrega.tion. This was Brother Col
ley's fourth protm.cted meeting at 

Rea.vis' Schoolhouse, a.nd each meet
ing has resulted :well. Brother Colley 
is a good, faithful preacher of the 
gospel, and is satisfied to take the 
Bible, and it alone, and be governed 
by it. W. L. FOWLER. 

Gainesboro, November 7 .-011 the 
third Sunday in October I began a 
meeting at Turkey Neck Bend, Mon 
roe County, Ky., and continued over 
the following Sunday. I had large 
audiences, good attention, and good 
interest, bqt no additions. However, 
all seemed to ep.joy. the meeting very 
much. I had prea<?,hed for this con
gregation several times before. Broth
er W. W. Hill and brother V. F. An
drews are elderly men both in the 
congregation and in age. Their 
white locks and feeble voices bespeak 
much service don(;!: for their rel
atives and friends ~nd for the Lord. 
The song service, conducted by one 
and another, •was m~Iodious and very 
comforting. 'I'he good deportment of 
all voices much refinement of both 
saint and sinner. ~ made me sad to 
find missing, by d~th, Sister Cally 
Hill, Sister Elizabeth Hill, Sister. Vir· 
ginia. Mc:Millin, Sister Emily Kerr, 
Sister Teka Biggerjta:ff, Sister Sally 
Kidwell, Sister Rhoda Lollar, Brother 
Douglas Andrews, Brother .A,lexander 
Williams, Brother Sherman Dodson, 
Brother I. G. Maxey, and Brother 
John K. McMillin. Most of the p~o
ple in that community aN well to 
do financially, and contribute lib
erally to the min!stry. I enjoyed 
the hospitality of both the old and the 
young saints and :S::!nners. I found 
some readers of the; Gospel Advocate . 
there, and I . advUJ'td others to sub
scribe for it. I have preached at two 
other points since my last report
South Fork, Jackson County, where :I. 
bapt.ized six pers~ms, and Big Branch, 
in same county, where I baptized one 
person. HIRAM PHARRIS. 

Comfort in God's Will. 

was "exceeding sorrowfut, even unto that would leave us poorer or less 
death." "Being in agony, he pray~.'' blessed.. We are sure, too, that his 
The holy sufferer plentJ.ed that the Wisdom is perfect and that he kn<>WS 
cup of bitter anguish now being held what is ~ally good for us. We do not 
to his lipi. might pass. Never was ~now. 'l'be.' thing we are s6 eager to 
more intense prayer offered to the _get, it ~ay .. be, would do irre.parable 
Father. But.:a:inid the agonized plead- _hurt to oui• truest life. The joy we 
ing "lJ!s heard tJie restraining .word· 01 -so desire to keep, and which we thi~lc 
submission: "Thy will, not mine, be indispensable to our happiness, per 
done.'' There was something more · baps has. .. done its full •Work for UM 

iinportant than the granting of the and in us, a.nd would better now be 
suppliant's request; it was that the taken away. God knows what is bes.t, 
purpose of God for him that hour and his will Is not only perfect wis
should go on unhindered. · dom, but also perfect love. To resist 

It is interesting to trace the cours~ 'it is to do harm to our own life; to 
of the Gethsemane prayer and to see reject. it and insist upon hal'ing our 
how the note of submission gains the own way would be to choose ~vH, not 
ascendency over the pleading for re- ·. good, for ourself. 
lief, until at length the struggle en db . It does not seem to us that sorrow 
in perfect a.cq_uiescence and perfect can be the bearer of b1essing to us, 
pea¥. The :fi.Nt cry was: "0 my yet there is no doubt that every grief 
Father, if .it be p<>1'Si1!le, let this -cup 'or patn which comes brings a. ble&s 
pass from- me: nevertheless not as I ing \vrapped in its dark folds. There 
will, but as thou wilt." A little later is a marginal ·reading of one of . the ' 
Jesus returned again to his suppl~- pimlms ~hich tens us that our burde'i1 
tio~. and we hear this prayer from is a gif~9od's gift to us. Every 
his lips: "O my Father, if this cup 9urden fhat is laid upon us, however 
.may not pass away from me except I it may ha.ve be<!ome ours; carriea, 
drink it, thy will be done.'' The fierce- folded up in it, a gift of God. God's 
ness of the struggle in the sufferer's ·gifts are always good. To refuse to 
soul .was being mastered by the spirit' accept the· burden would be to reject 
of submission. Soon the agony was ~gift of"love from our Father and to 
over. The victory had been won. We t'hrust away a blessing se.nt for ~he 
have at lea.st ·an echo of the comfort enrichment of our life. 
which :filled the heart of Jesus in his It is said that the first discovery of 
word to Peter when that warm- diamonds in South Africa. was niade 
heartd:l, but :rash, disciple had drawn by a gentleman who came upon some 
his sword to ·resist the betrayal and ·boys playing marbles. They were 
arrest of his Master: "The cup which i.uiing farge, rough pebbles for mar
my Father hath given me, shall I not b1es, and one of these rolled to the 
drink it?" There was no word now tourist's :feet. Something in the stone 
of supplication for the passing of t.ht, attracted his attent!on, and, picking 
cup. Jesus had made w_ay for his Fa- _ H up, he tested it, finding in the 
ther's will, and was comforted. rough crust a diamond· of grea.t value 

'l"here is · no other Wfl¥ by whi~h The stern and severe experiences 
true comfort can come to any heart 'Which .we call " sorrows " conceal 
in time of sorrow. So long . as we within their forbidding exterior, di~ 
cannot say, "Thy will, not mine, be •amonds of God's love and grabe. ·we 
done," we are still uncomforted. . do not know how we are robbing onr
Comfort is peace, and there is no · ·selves when we reflise to accept the 
peace until there is a,cquiescence in trials. Acquiescence in GcJd's wlll is 
the .will of God. Whatei•er the sorrow, taking into our life the good which 
therefore, if we would find divine -our Fa.th.er is offering to us. 
comfort, we must seek t<;> bring our Or it may be that the will of God 
will info qviet and complete harmony would take from us something .which 
with our Father's will. -· we woaid k~ep. We should always 

There are reasons why we should 1·eme~: that God's love is the same, 
do this in every grief or sorrow. One whether, he is putting new gifts into 
is that God h~s a plan and a purpose · our hands or taking. a.way those we 
for our life. There is something he have learned to cherish. The good 
would make of us, and something he things which are so dear to us are 
would have us do. What this divine his, not ours. They · hav.e only been 
thoui'ht for our particular life is the lent to us for a timel tend 'for a spe
divine life reveals. Every time · we re- . cifiu purpose. When their mission'. b 
sist this will a:nd refuse to accept it finished God recalls them, and we may 
at any point .we mar the beauty am~. be sure that there is blessing tn the 
completeness of our own life. God's recalling. 
purpose for us runs through what- A beautiful story is told of a devout 
ever sorrows or sufferings there may Je.wish home in which were twin boys 
be in our lot; in all our e"perlences ·who were greatly beloved. In the ab
God's will for us_is the bringing out sence of the father, both boys sud
of his image in us. Only by acquies- den1y died; When the father re
cence in the divine will can we have . turned, not knowing of the sorrow ·in 
our life fashioned after this heavenly '· his home, the mother met him at the 
pattern. door, and said: "I have had a strange 

Another reason why we should let · visitor since you went away.'' "Who 
God's will work without rei.istance, was it? " . asked · th~ father, not sus
without complaining, in our life, is , pecting her meaning . . "lfive years 
that God is our King and has a sov- : -ago," she answered, " a Friend lent 
ereign right to reig~ over us. Insub- / me two precious jewels. Yesterday 
mission is rebellion. Not only should . he came and asked me to return them 
our submission be complete, without.. to him. What 'shall I do?" "Are 
exce~ion, in the smal~est as well as . the:f his," asked the fat.her, not 
in the great~st matters, but it shoul.d tl-reaming of her meaning. "Yes; 
also b,e. che~tfJJJ: and songhli.. Chafin{:·~ they belong to him, and . were. only 
and Iinirnit!ffir grieve God. The mo.- ·· , le.nt to me." " If they are his, h~ 
ment we reoog}lize ,the _ will of. God iJt .. : must have them again if he desirett.~' 

A great secret of comfort lies in :-·el,ther a duty or a. sorrow we. shoul'i. Leading· her husband to the bojs' 
"Thy will, not mine." Whan~.~ ~aft~ : ,i}cept it with delight. Jn no other. - room, .the •wife drew down the sheet, 
say this, the struggle i.s.:ovet ~nd. 4J!ij ~; '1~Y can :we p~ea.Se God jl.rid 'b.ave hi, -, uncovering the lovely fol'm!!J, white 
peace of God is k~eping the }l~rt in . benef.licti~n of peace. · ·•· ~ marble.. " These are ,my ,;3ewels,'• 
quietness and: oonftden<Je. This ' was.' '':A~cither .. '~eason. f.or submitting""t:O· sn,\d the mother. "God lent \hem to 
t.be secret of the comfort whicJ\. .~~ the divine Will in time of trouble i.8 me, and now clalmB them . ~~· 
to our Lord himself in Gethsemane. th~\.9:?.,d.~always seeks our good. Hf. ·wha.t shall we d.o?" . 'Yitlr -~ greu~ 
He wa.s face to face Wltlf~"tifost is olir1¥"aiher, and .would never send sob, the_ father said, bow1nz. h~,h~~d. 
terrible eXperience any soul ever -rii~'t- -- in tG our life an,ything that wou19 . "The w.~ll of the Lord be done", . . 
in . this :world. ~he ~ei.d!tsay.s be'J ;."i;}i:arm us,. nor '.itak-e• from ,US>' anythinlf;: That 1s the way to find God s com-

fott. He has a right to take from us 
what he will, for all our joys and 
treasures belong to .him and are only 
given to us for a. time. It was in love 
he gave them to us; it is in love that 
he takes them away. When •We cease 
o~r struggle and in faith and love 
submit· our will to his, peace flo'Ws 
into our hearts and we are comforted. 

Thus it. is that t.he secret of divine 
comfort is found in .q(>mplete, quiet, 
a.nd joyful yie1ding to the will of God, 
It does not make the pain of the sor
row less; it does not give back the 
loved one who has been called ~way; 
but it brings the heart into full aQ
cord with God, and thus gives sweet 
peace. "Thy wil1, not mine," ends all 
strife and struggle~ and the soul rests 
in undisturbed calm on the bosom of 
God. We do not try to understand, 
•Wt: ask no more qU:est~ons; we .simply 
trust and leave all in our F,ather'~ 

hands, a.nd are s~n~.ngely, ~~eetly 
coinforted. · 

·we see not, know not. All our way 
Is night; with thee alone is d~y. , 
l!"'rom out the torrent's troubled drift. 

· Above the storm our prayer we llft: 
'.fhy will be done. 

We take with solemn thankfulness 
Our burden up, nor ask it less, 
And count it· joy that even we 
May suffer, serve, or wait for thee .. 

Thy will be done. 
-J. R. Miller, iri Exchange. 

H ow to be Beautifui. 

"To look bea.uti-ful is a duty ·whfoh 
the fair sex owe both to themselves 
and their friends," said one of the 
wise men of modern times, " and 
with the discoveries of modern sci
entists there is no good reason why 
they should not perform that duty. 
E-very one should do all .in his or her 
power to supplemeRt Nature in adorn
ing tihe person; and while it i&. true 
that a fine complexion i-s not given to 
all, yet the work of Na.ture, not al
ways beautiful, m:ay be improved 
upon in ma.ny ways.'' The many 
thousands who have been benefited 
by Dr. T. l!\ Gouraud's Oriental 
Cream, or :Magical Beautifier, a ppre
ciate this and know its value as a 
cosmetic. ' They kno.w that a skin 
that is freckled, .tanned, pimpled, or 
moth patched can be made like the 
newborn .babe's. It has been reeom
inended by physicians for those who 
will use toilet preparations, a;nd the 
Boa.rd of Health ha,s declared it free 
from all injuriouei properties. All 
drugg.ists an<'.!- fancy goods stores ap.
preciate its value a1id keep it for sale. 
-Mail anci. Expl"ess, ~ew ~or}.c, Sep
tember 8, 1898. 

··· aLYMYEft-·=~~~ CHURCH IJ AB~t.!i~Wu r:BIC!I. 
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LVrite to Cincinnati Bell" Foundl'J Co., Cincinnati, O. 
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FR~:E B1'00D AND SKIN CURE. 

An Offer Proving Faith to 
Sufferers. 

"No Difference." 

"Put no di:ffei-ence between us and 
them." (Acts 15: 9.) 

God has focluded all in unbelief. 

Ulcers, cancers, eating sores, painful He that breaks the law in one point 
swellings, effects of blood poison, and is a lawbreaker, and is as much in 
r>ersistent eruptions that refuse to - need of~ Savior as he w.ho has broken 
heal under ordinary treatment ar~ the whole or every point in the la.w. 
quickly cured by B. n. B. (Botanic That man .who is out of Christ is as 
Blood Balm). Is your blood thin'( much a. lost sinner as any other man 
Are you pale? All run down? Have who is out of Christ, no matter what 
you eczema? Pimples? Blotches and his crimes may be. "But," says one, 
bumps? Skin or scalp humors? "I am not so bad as some I know." 
Boils? Eruptions? Skin itching and Perhaps not; but you are a lost sin
swollen? Aching bones? Rheuma- ner, and out of Christ you can never 
tism? Scrofula? Cat~urh? Then a be anyt-hing else but a. lost sinner. 
treatment with B. B. B. (Botanic Blood There is no difference. When the 
Balm), drains from the blood an<.i flood came, it took the big sinners 
entire system all the poisons and hu- and the little ones all together. TJ1ere 
rnors .which cause all these troubles, was no difference. All who were in 
and, the cause being removed, a per- the a.rk were saved. 'There was no 
manent cure follows. All the sores difference. While the door of the 
heal and the blood is made pure and ark stood open, it was as easy for one 
rich. B. B. :B. is for sale by druggists • 

to go in as another. There was no 
at $l per large bottle, including com difference. After the door .was closed 
plete directions for home treatment. 

one could no more go in than another. ·To prove our faith in n. B. B.. we will 
There was no difference. So now the give a trial treatment free to sufferers, 

so they may test the remedy at our ex- man out of Christ is lost, just as much 
pense. For trial treatment, address as any other mmi or woman out of 
BLOOD BALM COMPANY, 15 ¥itchell Christ. Thereisnodifference. ''What!" 
street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble you say. "Will women be lost'? " 
and free personal medical ad:vice will Yes; a. woman who is a. sinner-a 
be given. Do not despair, as B. B. B. woman out of Christ-will be lost, 
cures where all else fails. We have just the same as a man out of Christ. 
over three thousa.nd voluntary testimo- There is no difference. 
nials of cures by B. B. B. Then do you inquire -how you may 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer'' train. which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nasbvlllc. Tenn .. to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
l\Iountaiu, Kennesaw ~lou.1 1 tain, Atlan
ta, Macon~ and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nai:;hville, 
with night trains from Western Keu
tucl<y aud West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the "Quickstep" sleeper leave~ 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jackscmville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Soutl1east. Bertlls secured tQ.rough In 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashvi1le, 
Tenu. 

• 
LIKE A $50.00 WATCH. 
$5

r; fi F 11 11 cy er.,,ra,·ed, double Hunting C-, aot av- plated, but areal 

' ~w£~!:o~tes~!!:~~] 
fitte<l with a genuine 

AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT 
-no •ttatloa-fulty jeweled, 
quick train, R.R. guaranteeol, 
nickel finish, regulated and 
adju1t~ . one 11f the he>t ev~r 
put on the market. •ovel)len' 
and case with 

~,: 26 YEAR GUARAHTEE. 
t,;~ ~ <,,+ A hisb clan wa~h, tit for any-

., ,.,... body. Can not be du1•lioat. d 

!'1'6':'~00~:~:1~r di;~toh~u:~~~ c~J'~~::m~.::t~~·;~~.~~ 
cbarJet, with prh"e1<e of FREii: EXJ.•INATIO!f, and can be 

~~!f~.~~~;rn~;~"" F R E E ~i!'.~~~ti!~~to~dl .~~t~~ 
ts.50 ls s:e1,1j;'\\·ith o'rder. Where noexpreuotllee •5.50 niu>t be 
aent with ofder, and 1too<l• will be 1hipped by rei:iatered mail. 
Write whether Gents or Ladles. Jewelry Cablosue free. 
People's Jewelry Co., DepL 94 Safe Bldg, CHICAGO. 

Fanning Orphan 
Sch 00 f was establiihed 16 years ago 

b:r Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
det!il('ned to educate girts in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashvilte. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For furtlaet information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTB NO. I. NASHVILLB. TaNN. 

get into Christ and be saved? Do 
what God has told you to do-not 
what some man says do, but ·wha.t the 
Lord says do. He Instructed his a po!!-
tles to "preach the gospel to every 
crea t.ure " and to say: " He tha.t be
lieve th and is baptized shall be saved." 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) Th~re is no differ
ence. After Jes.us had been in heaven 
for about fo:t:~Y year.s, he came to 
John, on the Isle of Patmos, and told 
him to write down this and send it out 
to the world: "Whosoever will ma.y 
come." Thel"e isnodi1ference-justa.ny 
that will come. But we must come as 
Jesus directs. The man who does 
not want to come ag Christ directs 
is not loyal and cannot be saved. AU 
who do not obey shall be destl"oyed. 
There is no differenoe. (Read 2 Thess. 
1.; 7-9.) 

To those who believed the gospel 
and ·Who inquired what to do, Peter 
said: " Repent, and be bapt.izoo every 
one of you . . . for the remission 
of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Patil says: 
"As many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ have put on Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 27.) Then to believe in 
Christ, repent of our sins, and be 
baptized puts us into Christ~ and we 
are saved. Now, all w.ho sincerely 
believe in Christ and who earnestly 
turn away from sin and are immersed 
in the name of the Lord come to sal
vation, as surely as the Bible is God's 
word. There is no difference. Big 
sinners and little sinners must all 
come in t.he same way. lf a man is 
a great sinner, he is invited to come 
as readily as a little sinner. Saul of 
Tarsus, the murderer, was saved as 
readily and by the same process as 
Cornelius, the centurion, the best man 
that eyer lived out of Christ.. There 
was no difference. 

"Prepare tomeetthyGod." A ilmust. 
meet him soon, and there is no way 
of escape; all must stand before t]Je 
great white throne. All .who stand 
there clothed in the righteousness of 
Christ will escape the cons~quences 
of sin; all who are not in Christ will 
be fo~Jer lost. There is no differ-
en~e. J. T. POE. 

$10 WE PAY TO BECINNERS TO 
SELL OUR BOOKS 

A. WEEK l~S10 A WEEK I 
REGULAR Straight S.lary Basis, Direct from our Office. 

SA.LA.RY 
Rapid advancement. Expe!ienced persons, either sex, 

more to begin. Handsome. pay for only part of 
your time. We want high-class workers. 

. IF YOU WANT WORK, CALL ON US OR WRITE • 

C. R. FOREMAN & CO, Publishers, 346 Court Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

A LIBERAL OFFER -
PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL JAN. I, 1901 

ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor
ical, and religious I_t gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty'' boys'' 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant st,·le, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
estin~ life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $1 to 
6o cents. 

"I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the peo
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick:. Red11ce<l from $2 
to $1. A valuable book, colltaining ma11y 
fine thoughts. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixt~en sermous a11d I 21 

pages devoted to the life aud work of this 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the Apos
. tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 4oceuts. 
Treats of the ot1gin, mission, destiny, 
and t.be Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

"It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future geuerations, as the 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from $1.50 to $1. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from f,r to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all the points ·in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The mi11ute details of the times, persons, 
and pla~s mnst interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominational interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messe~er in every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpieces . 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 
• 232 NORTH MARKET ST., ftASHVILLE, TENN . 

American National Bal)k, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

W. W, BEBBY, PlUlltlDDT. A. H. ROBINSON, Vtos PUBIDUT. N. P. L:sSUEUR, C.u&I•» 
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If you suffer from Epllepsr or Fits. Falllng Slcknel!S, 

~:ie!~~8~r~~l<;h~r:~1~~':io h;,~"o~1~:!r;J1;;e~~\~ttt~:i 
•re atUlcted, mr New 'freatment will immediately ra· 
Ueve and PERMANENTLY CURE th1nn, and all you 
are asked to do ls to send for my FREE TREATMElST 
and t'rJ It. It will be sent.Jn plain packaii:e absolute1y 
tree, and express prepaid. Has CUB.ED thousands. 
My Illustrated Book," Epilepsy Explatued." FREE by 
mall. Please irtve name, AGE, and full addre88. All 
correspondence profe!illlon1dly confidential. 

W. H. MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Street, New York City. 

"The Word of Reconciliation." 

"And all things are of God, who 
hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus 
Christ, and hath given to us the min
istry of reconciliation; to wit, that 
God was in Chris.t, reconciling the 
world unto .hi~self, not imputing 
their trespasses unto them; and hath 
comtnitted unto us the word of rec
oncHiation." (2 Cor. 5: 18, 19.) In 
this language Paul seems to be rea
soning in a circle, and with his strong, 
energetic mind under the ittspiration 
of God he girdles the globe of Chris· 

tian thought. In a strong way he 
strikes the very keynote of human 
redemption. Through Jesus Christ 
we have the marvels of mercy, the 
surprises of grace; we herein have a 
"quartet of .wonders: " 

1. The divine descent. " God was 
in Christ .. " One of the world's great

est wonders is _thtl inn5,~on of Je-
sus Chris_t-tlllll f ' •~e form 
of man, clothl u.. e form o:t 
mortality, ha dng to "\' .. life's grave 
problems; yea, there is mystery and 
marvel that God was manifest in the 
flesh. Men have labored in va.in to 
satisfy themselves 1why the great 
Jehovah should so prove his relation 
to man as to take his abode with hhn., 
learn his nature by contact, and 
respect his needs. This is a surprise 
of our Christian faith. 

2. The divine intent. " God was in 
Christ, reconciling the world unto 
himself." It was not enough for God 
to acquaint himself with man, but ht 
seeks reconciliation with him. Here 
we have a picture. of the divine using 
influence to restore tha.t which is hu
man to its normal condition-to wit, 
in communion with himself, whereon 
ease of conscience and a life of peace 
and satisfaction can be enjoyed. No 
o:rte sould think it strange for man to 
seek reconciliation .with God, for the 
child that has had no resp'ect for, but 
disregarded, parental law may well 
desire again to be closed in the fond 
embrace of parental love; the resto
ration would mean peace, hope, and 
life again to the erring sinful and 
rebellious child; but for' God tC: seek 
reconciliation with man appears 
entirely 0.ut of order. The very sug
gestion be.comes a wonder enshrined 
with unusual occurrences. The ag
grieved Father asks favors of the 
aggravating son. 0, thou impenitent 
heartt . full of gall and bitterness, 
break forth under the spell of his 
Jove, cry a.loud unto him, that he may 
hea.rken to thy cry! Be ye recon
ciled to-day. 

The Father is waiting t-0-day; 
There's room and to spare, 
There is raiment to wear; 

o, prodigal, don't stay a.way! 

3. The divine remission. " Not im
puting their trespasses unto them.,,. 

Our sense of justice demands that la.w- · 
breakers sho.uld pay the penalty of a . 
broken la.w. "The soul tlhat sinneth,it 
shall die." And it shall come .. to pass 
th11t whosoever shall not hear shall 
be cut off from among his brethren. 
For Christ's sa;ke God no longer reck
ons the sinn~r guilty. No one has 
fully explored the wonders of human 
redemption. God's act of forgiveness 
cannot be othe1·wise than .won!-le.rful, 
while the terms upon which the for
giveness is based are ~mistakably . 

plain and positive. Then may I, ~th 
David, say: "What is man, that thou 
art mindful of him? and the son of ma.n, 
that thou visitest him? " Sinful and 
far from being. upright he is; why 
should thou love and visit him? The in
terpo8ition ,of divine power in human 
redemption and sin forgiveness ls 

astonishing and wonderful. It can be 
measured only by God's infinite love. 

4. The divine commission. "Hath 

committed unto us the .word of rec. 
onciliation." The rich legacies of 
men ·are at times surprising, but it 
is more abund~ntly surprising that 
God should give unto us the word of 
reconciliation. This solves tae mys· 
tery tha.t has so long hung heavily as 
a pressure on the hearts of inquirinb 
sectarians. " Is my salvation depend
ent on mortal man?" "If I knew I 
.was at all dependent on man for my 
salvation, I would not believe in God," 
etc.-these a~ very commonly used 
expressions by a few of our modern 
theologians. 'r.hey do not at all seem 
to understand the divine commission 

of God to man, that God .has ordained 
man to be instrumental in saving 
man. This, then, enables us to see 
and undePStand why Cornelius should 
send for Peter to tell him words 
whereby he and all his house should 
be saved and why Christ said unto 
Saul: "Arise, and go into the city, 
and it shall be told thee what 
thou must do." Could he not tell 
him what t-0 do as well as Ananias 
could? Wh.y send a blind man a long 
distance, when it could be so easily 
accomplished without the going? Ver. 
ily, Christ virtually taught the les
son that Paul has so ~eeply and plain
ly taught in all his writings-th·at God 
has "committed unto us the word of 
reconciliation." Between God and man 
his redeemed ohildren st.and. Christ's 
.work was to reconcile God to man; 
our work is to persuade man to be
come reconciled to God. A wondrous 
mission, indeed! How transcendently 
important! Let us stand steadfast, 

immovable, always abounding in the 
work of -the Lord; for .whatsoever we 
do in his name is not in vain, but 
helps to trhe •crown. J. B. ASKEW. 

Hero Worship. 

The ·world worships its heroelil. If 
a ma.n has proved himself great as a 
military chieftain, the world showers 
upon him gifts while he lives a.nd 
reveres hi.s memory when dead. 

AM. gre,et ~ilitary men are supposed 
by the ma~;tt(S to go to heaven at 
death. It would almost a.mount to 
blasphemy to them to declare that 
their great generals are lost; yet, as 
men, they are no more in the sight 
of God than the poorest priva.te who 
ever stood in Une and answered to 
roll call. Milita.ry genius c;)Unts for 
nothing in heaven. 

How came the hero to be so great 
'in this world? You say he is a. grea.t 
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THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR 

SUIT, OVERCOAT, AND HAT 
---15 THE STORE OF----

ABERNATHY, LANGHAM & SHOOK, 
THE CASH CLQTHIERS~ 

Gents' Furnishing Goods and Hats, 
205 and 207 South Side Public 5Quare, 

Telephone 95 1 • NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A NBW SONG BOOK 

DITED by A. J. Showalter and E. G. Sewell. 320 pages; 
322 songs, retaining the best of the old, to which have 
been added many new compositions by authors of 

note. Highly commended by all who have examined it. 
Sample sheets to any address on application .J&Jli.J&.J&Jl-Jli.J&.:J. 

MUSIC EDITION •• BOARDS 

Bingle copy, by mail, prepaid ....... 1 50 
Per dozen, by expreta, not prepaid .. 4 80 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . 5 90 

MUSIC EDITION •• CLOTH 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 60 
Per dozen, b7 expreSI, not prepaid.. 6 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . .. . 7 10 

WORD EDITION •• BOARDB WORD EDITION •• CLOTH 

Bingle copy, b7 mail, prepaid....... 20 Single copy, by mail, prepaid...... 25 
Per dozen., b7 expre11, n.ot prepaid. . 2 00 Per dozen. by e.xpress, not prepaid.. 2 7 5 
Per dosen, by mail, prepaid ......... 2 80 Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . .. . . . . 3 00 

PUBLISHED IN BOTH ROUND AND SHAPED NOTES 

ADDIU:SS ALL 
ORDltft~ TO GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO. ~::~~~~LE~ 

general; he commanded armies and 
co~ered nat.ions. But did you ~ver 
stop, to count the cost of his renown? 
Thhi:k of the good men slain, the wi<l.:, 
ows' tears, and the orphans' cries; 
think of the homes devastated anq 
of the ruin that has followed in his 
wake. Think you that the number 
of scalps of his fellow-beings worn at 
his belt would be a passport into 
eternal glory? What else has . he to 
recommend him to heaven? Blood, 
tea.rs, poverty, and distress created by 
him-this is all. '!'here is no spirit 

· of Christ in it at all. 
When the •world comes to look at 

things as God looks at them, the 
world will no longer idolize a legal
ized murderer; but It will love and 
reverence that charact~r W·hich is 
most Christlike, gentle, meek, quiet, 
and unselfish. J. T. POE. 

POSITIONS 011:!!~~~:1c~~di~fo!~:t· 
Our facilities for securing positions and thu 

proficle11Cy of our rrnatua.tes are teu times morl! 
strongly endorsed by bankers auil merchants 
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Some Things About Socict:r 
. · Advocates. 

T"-e! Centraft Christian }legister es
timated that about ten thousand per
sona were in attendan9e at "our 
National Convention in Kansas City; " 
hut it failed to "estimate" the total 
expense in the way of railroad ~r~, 
hot~l bills, hall ;ent, and incidental& 
that it required to have this conven
tion.. It failed also to show .how muck 
valuable time was used by preachers 
in attending this convention that 
cou1d . have been used in 4oing ~me 
missionary preaching. The Register 
reported, a few days befo.re the con
vention, a meeting .which was clo~ 
in order that the preooher might at
tend this convention, and intlmatea 
that more persons would have been 
ba:ptized if he had stayed. lfany 
pi:~hers a.re in favor of missionary 
~.Q[Jt, if some other prea~her will do 
it and some one else pay him for do
ing ·it. 

It is very probable :that. if· all tihe 
pre~cher;; who attended the conven
tion had spent th~ time in preaching 
the pure gospel a.t some missi.onary 
point, ~re~ of charge (I do not sup-. 

po~~ they got any pay to attend the 
coAAr,entlon)'- and all the money ex
pen~ed for the convention ;' had been 
used to seij.<l other faithful p,re11ich
ers into S1lch .places, more people 
would have been saved as a direct re
eult th1tn have been reached by the 
societies in the whole year. But l 
have noticed tha.t these convention 
.pr~achers a;-e not noted for going to 
mission points free of charg~; they 
"p,1st~rate,:' while the so-called. "anti" 
pr~a~her dJes that kind of w0rk; and 
then tihey ~I ·him" ant.imissionarY.!. " . 
Let us cot;bpare re$ults. The same 
paper repbrts that $144,368.53 was · 
raised a~~ expended .foi: home mis
skms. As a result of thi: ~xpenditure, 
twe hundred and two congregations 
wer(l· ·organiied and sixteen thoU:sand 
a.ncj11.nine persons were added to the 
church. :mach addition cost the· 
church a fraction over nine dollars. 
It~ safe ~ say that. those converted, 
bY4)reacih~s who do not wor)c "Under 
boards do ~ot cost one-third of nine 
dollars ea.ell. Many preac~e,r~ would 
soon ,peoome wealthy at' ni~e· doilars 
fwt<eac_!i baptism. 

l ~ubmit a case in point~ The sta,; 
tii&tical Set?.~tary r~ported that .we 
are a :;r::-~ · body, comprising one 
million o :hundred a.nd forty.nine 
thousand · ne hundred andeighty-two 
people. We who? Wbom do they m
clude in this number? Do they~· 
etlide all those who are opposed to 
S?cietie.s, <»@entions, efo.? .In. truth, 
:ire these Pi'R!e of the Chnstian, or 
Disciple, cfltt~ch oue people with 
those who reject these 1"imaJl addi
t-ions as expedients? Lei us see. 

ID. this town (Fayetteville, Ark.) 
the Christia.ti church~nce apostolie 
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There is_ also in. t,his town a congre
gation Qf tl\e church of CJ::lrlst. It has 
no ... past~·!, (it has pastors, elden)', 

nor ~~n: nor societies, and does not 
b-:liel"~ in wasting tline and money in 
s~n~li~g delega:~es to a. national con• 
V;el!tion. · If -f.hese t.wo congregations 
had been the same religious body, they 
could have inet and worshiped with 
lis. :Pid, th~y do it? Nay, verily. 
'fhey met for some .ti·me with the 
Cuinberla~ P~~blt~ria.ti~. The mem
bers of eaclt churoh (so I·am informed 
by a ··~ember) taught ~n the S'Qnday 
school and deacons ITQ~·- e~h church 
passed the embleilis. Did they con
sider us ~e~bers of t~e same body? 
Hardly, or they" would have met with 
us. I will ask a few q~:e.$tions: 

1. Is lMq>tism for the remission of 
sins? 

·2. Is immersiOD the <)il}y ba,ptism? 
3. If so,. can people who" have not 

been immersQ<l be Christians? 
4. ·Did t1iey recogni~ the Cumber

land Prest)ft-ei.ians as C:Q.ri-stians in so. 
mingling with "them? Tlley eertain~y 
did. 

5, If tl;iey recognized the Cumber
la.nq Pre~byterians .as ~ristian~, are 
they not hypocritical hi posing before 
the .w<)rld as a peopl¢.' who practice 
ouly immersion and (each that it is 
for remission of s.ins? .. 

.6. If tliey beli~ve t:hese doctrines, 
are they not hypocrltic.8.1 in recogniz
ing as Christians the Cumbe:rland 
Presbyterians, who neither. believe no1· 
pra.ct~ them? · · 

7. Have cree4s, the mourner's bench, 
infant bapt.ispi, sprinkling and pour
ing, and salvation by prayer and faith 
only snadenly got to be ·right? 

It may be, however, in the language 
of a certain " pastor " of this town, 
that f.he "pastor" of this Christian 
Cb.urch~ '.·" doesn't know what he does 
believe." This would be charitable, if 
not complimentary.· At any rate, his 
doctrine (if he lias· any) and his 
practice .do. not agree. Members of 
the body ot Christ fi~ve the " same 
care one for another." · They care 
more fo~ the 'Presbyterians than they 
do for us; therefore, tfley are not of 

· us~ and should cease fo count us in 
their :statistical reporti, and their so
cieties should cease . .i'o beg us for 

.-money and quit abuli:ng us for not 
giving Jt. 

L. C. Wilson, a· 'contributor to the 
Register,- writes as· 'follows: "Any
tihing ·that· opposes· th~ spread of the 
gospel is .. of the. devil; ·all antimis
sionary work oppose11· the spread of 
th•~ gospel; ' thei'eto:r'e; all antimis
sionary· work is Of the devii. From 
th is · logical sequence there -is no es
cape. But the s~d.dest of all is the 
fact .that som~. good persons a.re be~ 

. ing-·.i~d astr.:ay .. a .nd are ljindetl .by the 

m!$e1~~ble · aeceptioJt~ of ~th-i~' antimis
sio118'.ey spirit; · . · .. I have been in sev-

. etai° COll\IllUUlties thaf are c~rsed by 
t.l;lis anti.Jsm: ~:!- is not only ' antimis
si0:nar1.. hut a.ntiorgaJ1, anit-Sunday 
school literllt.'~r~~ and fo sonie places 
~anti-Sund?y schools. ·The;f spend more 
money for snu:tr and .tobacco 1,han 
they do fo.r the. spread cif the gospel, 
and sonw of the dear sisters ~hang on 
the • sn!,ff stick ' . with more te.nacity 
tha.u th'\JY do the cross, ~cause they 
knew mu9h mor~ about it, a:nd it ia 

.. more <Jie+ntel to t-h~i~ carnal ·minds." 
A man .who .manifests such a. ~ire 

to. ·be ·" true to. t~e ., g~t ~ lmis· 
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TEACHING and are f~ll of WHOLE
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sion " ought also to· be true enough to 
the Bible not to misrepresent people. 
I am pretty certain that is as great 
a sin as chewing tobacco or dipping 
snuff. Mr. Wilson's syllogism is log· 
ical; but his minor premi~, as he 
must know, is a statement manufac
tured for the purpose. Who is op
posed to missionary work? Simply 
nobody in the kingdom of Christ, and 
Mr. Wilson is not ignorant of the 
fact.. What. he should have said is 
that- many are " anti:qlissionary soci
ety " for the · spread 'Of the gospel. 
He no doubt would have said this but 
for the fact tha.t it would have spoiled 
his syllogism and rui~ed his conclu- 1 

.sion. Those people he styles "anti
missiona.ry," whom· the statistical sec
retary counts in the number of "our 
people," are opposed to forming soci
eties to .spread the go~el, but· believe 
that the church is the only societ) 
needed and that it !'!hould do t:his 
work. Is Mr. Wilson ~eady to affirn. 
that the apostolic ch:Urch had such 
societies for the spreatl of the gospel, 
or that they used an organ in wor
ship, or ha.d a modern Sunday school? 
I guess not. I pre.suµ1e the a.postlei5 
were "antis," then. Was their work 
of · the devil? It appears that the 
communities ' of .Jerusalem, Corinth, 
Antioch, Ephesus, Rome, and others 
were " cu~sed by this anti ism." By 
the .way, this same L .. C. Wilson once 
wrote, in Christian Work, that it W-M . 

un.s~iptural to call the preaicher the 
"pastor." The Register spoke, of the 
preachers. in Kansas City, w ~ere the 
~oi1ve~ti~n W~S held, as " pastor " Of 
this, tha~, an~ the other chur~~. It 
would be wall for Mr. Wilson to turn 

· his antipasfor ism on these people. 
Let ~s see. Aiiythin·g not authorized 
of God is Of the devH; the pastor i~ 
not a.tithorized of 'God (L. C. Wilsi>n) ;. 
t·herefore, the pastor' is 'Of the devil, 
Again, .anything not· authorized of 
God is of the devil:Hs~cfarianism is 
not authorized· ofL. GOd (Mr. Wilson 
teache.a "thi!i); . therefb:Mi;: sectariS:nism 
iS of the devil. ·Mt:· Wilson · should 
send word .,to -fM{ .Oliristit'U1 ' pilstor ill 
this town. 

NA~HVILL£, TENN. 

It is very true that many who are 
opposed to the · socie~j chew tobacco; 
and do not give as much as they 
ought for the spread of the gospel. I 
think all Christians who use tobacco 
should quit, and nea.rly all of UI'> 

should do mote f)l· the spread of tl,le 
gospel2 a n~ociety people 
the on •. t~'2 w~n. 

hardly. . "nic only bad ha.bit 
or useless e~~ture people prac
tice? How a bout a one-'hun~.red-dol

la.r dress, a ten·thousand-dollar :m~n
sion, . and . a fifty-thou.~.nd-dollar 

church house? How would it do to 

«ay rome o.f these are of the devil? 
Well, they often are. "Anti ism" is 
a good thi11g for the " pulling down of 
strongholds " and the " bringing into 
captivity every thought to the obe
dience of Christ." 

JOHN T. HINDS. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

CQNSUMPTION CURED. 
An old Ph1Slclan, retlrad from practice, had placed 

In hl8 hands, fly an East India missionary, the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per. 
manent cure of Consumption, · Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all throat aud .lung a1fecttons ; al~ a 
posttlve and radical cure for Nervous Deb1llty and all 
-nervous complaints. navlng·tosted Us wonderful cur
ative powers ln thousands of cases, and deslrtna- to ro
lleve hwnan sutferln.g, I will send, free of charire, to 
all who wish It, thli:l recipe ln Germari, .French, or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addrHBSing, with stitmp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes; 835 Powers' Block, Uoc.hester, N. Y. 
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shrewdness! How many use the word of God only H is certain that the cause of Christ is hindered 

to justify their own theories and creeds, and per- by the discord of religious tea.chers, both in China 

vert it, abuse it, most sca.nda.lously where i't dis- and right in .our midst as well. Jesus said: "Nei· 

agrees with their own theology! ther for these orily do I pray, but for them also 
The Gospel Advocate from the th:ne the subsarip- that. believe on me through their word; that they 

tion is received to January 1, 1902, for $1.50. Why .JI. .:!- .JI. may all be one; even as thou, Father, aJ."t in me, 

wait till next ,January to begin :reading this most Says the Octographic Review: "Perhaps Mr. Camp- and 1 in thee, that they also ;may be in us: that 

excellent journal .when you can read it, beginning bell never met a more reckless, insolent opponent. 'the world may believe that thou didst send me." 

now, at the same price? Now is the time to sub- than Dolphus Skinner, with whom he discussed tb.e" (John 17: 20, · 21, R. V.) The hea.thens will not be 

scribe. Encourage the circulation of good litera- doctrine of 'Universal Salvation.' Mr. Skim:~!'9 · 'converted by conflicting doctrines. What shall we 

ture by .!?.ecomi.µg a 1-eatler of the Gospel Adv.oca.te gross ig-no·rance and consummate impudence II\.~ · therefore? Elect one ·~orthodox denomination" 

at once, i:f you are not. already one~ and also by him difficult. to be refuted eitect1,.rely befbre a t() take.. charge of them? That .would never do. ~he 
getting as ma.ny of your fn·ends to read 1·t a.s pos- ula.r audience. His chief weapon was personal ab~.--_. :. . h d · t" ld t · t• 1 ot er enom1na ions cou no consc1en ious y agree 
sible. The editors of the pape.r will appreciate your and his main defense against Mr Campbell's rel~t- to :that, even if they were so inclined for expediency's 

patronage, will d<;> all in their power to keep the less logic was a set of contemptuous phrases that sa.ke or other reasons. Wha.t, then? Shall we unite 

paper up to its present high standard of excellence, betokened a lack of tr:aJ.ning in both language a.nd on a pa.rticular· doctrine? Exactly; that is the only 
good manners." Skinner .is not the only one of tha.t and, if possible, make it better with each issue. The way. Now, what shall it be? Let it be "the a.pos-

man who reads a first-class religious paper usually kind. Their name is "Legion.'' Only the sincerest ties' doctrine." If they are willing to preach what 

takes more interest in the cause of Christ than one love of the truth can save the common people from the apostles preached, they will be able to presen~ 
who does not. We hope our readers will show this 

libera.l offer to their friends and induce them to be-

come regular subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 

being deceived by their cunning insolence. the .heathen .with a true doctrine, in which they 

~ .:!- ~ ·an "speak the same thing." I will tell them, "Be-

What a pile of trouble the Adventist conunenta.- lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt. be 

Who will be the first to send us a number of new tors on the story of t~e rich man and Laza.rus are sa~d," as Paul did (Acts 16: 31); .. , Repent ye there

subscribers on this proposition? We would like to having! It is very unfortunate to have a. doctrine for-e, and turn again, that your sins may be blotted 

have several thousand new readers before January 1, that is flatly contradicted by the teaching of Christ. ·out, that so th~re may come seasons of refreshing 

190ol. Address a.11 orders to Gospel Advocate. Publish- To explain a,way the Scriptures cannot be a very from the presence of the Lord" (Acts 3: 19, R. V.); 

ing Company, Nashville, Tenn. pleasant task, and although they seem to go at it ·"Repent ye, a.nd be baptized every one of you in the 

It ca.nnot be emphasized too often that the king-

smilingly, we fear it is the smile of the circus con- . name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 1our 

tortfonist that hides the terrible exertion. ~ins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost" 
(Acts 2: 38, R. V.); and, "Arise, and be ba.ptized, and 

<lom of .heaven belongs to the poor in spirit. ~f the 

woiTh--.Qf God be prea.ched and taug¥·; what boots 
wa.sh a.way thy [your] sins, calling on his name.'' 

"It would be a great blessing to the .world, espe-. 
(Acts 22: 16, R. V.) Soweresinnerstaughtinapostolic 

it if it fall not on good ground? It will benefit only cia.lly to the uneducated, if all of the learned men 
da.ys~ Is it sa.tisfao1.ory? Then if any dispute should a1 ise 

the right sort of people, and the p0-0r in spirit are of the various denominations would preach what the 
as to who should have the new converts made by the 

;Mtles' doctrine and to whose church they should 

belbn.g, P.erhaps we could agree again on letting 

tllem belong to none of the denominations, but sim-

that sort. Bible says and what they kn0rw its plain teaching 

is, instead of exalting their creeds.'' (Ian Maclaren.) 

God sent the gospel to those that were in bondage That is the need of to-day. When Paul besought 

-to Satan, thieves, murderers, adulterers, sinners of 

every type-a.nd the gospel becomes God's power 

unto salvation to them. But one preliminary re-

the Corinthian brethren to speak the same thiug and .d.1n.. • t h t d h b . d d 
· · ""'~ ie t em s an on t e same as1s, crtle , an 

to be perfectly joined together in the same mind' , -~ 
· name with the church of God at tTerusalem a.nd at 

and in the same judgment, it was but another way 
Corinth and at Ephesus; instruct them to continue 

quirement i's made of men not r·ghte usn s t of sa.ying: "Confine yourselves to the word of God.'" 
· ' - · 1 0 :es • no · ·steadfastly in it.he apostles' teaching and fellowship, 

good moral character not w1"sdom or depth f ·n Paul knew and we know that r ... o people can ag.retJ._ 
• • · 0 1 - ·in 'br~a.king of bread, and in prayers. They need 'fu 

tellect, but poverty of spirit. In the Old Testament on opinions and fine deductions and speculations o~ • r · J<>in ~io denominational body, for the Lord add~ 
it is written: "To this man will I look, even t-O him men; neither can they agree on their personal ta:Stes 

~~ to the church-his church-" as it. is written." 
t_hat is poor and of a contrite s~irit, and trembleth and prefereiwes, for they a.re all differently consti• 

r (.:\eta 2: 41-47.) This is the only true solution of 
a.t my word.'' (Isa .. 66: 2.) Jesus says: "Blessed tuted. But ,why should they not be agreed on the ·t.he Christian union quest.ion, and it is practicable, 
a.re :the -poor in sphit: for theirs is the kingdom of word? There is but one faith; why a.re religious ·if lltetl \Yill lay aside f:.he sectarian spirit. 
hea.ven.'' The class of people whom the gospel does people divided.? · 

not reach· are those who feel no need of it and who 

cannot be brought. to see that they are _poor and 

miserable and blind and naked. Hence, l.t happens 

" that not many wise men after the flesh, not many 

mi~hty, not many noble, are called.'' 

In these t.imeil· of discord and confusion devou~ ~: Tfi~"Western Recorder :writes: "There is no con

people often wish themselves back to the days of the~ f~~. between Chr;stian unity and denominational 

apostles, whose preaehing was to a certainty true ~· lness. When the Savior prayed that his peo-

and unadulterated. They hear one preaeher provt; " ght be one> he did not ask that they mighi 
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Christian Character. 

be untrue to their convictions as to truth and duty, 

but that, in spite of differences, consc~entiously 

maintained, they might love each other and co

operate in efforts for the advancement of his king

dom. The sentimental unity w.bieh consists chiefly 

in abuse of denominations, a.nd Pours contempt upon 

even the most sacred convictions of Christfan people, 

finds no warrant in God's word." 

We see· here the sentiments of the Western Re

corder. The next question is: Are they corred? 

"Denominational faithfulness" seems to u!'i but 

another term for partyism. Certainly, all religious 

people ought to be true to their convictionii; but 

wha.t right has a professed follower o·f Christ to re

ligious convictions outside of the Bible? "Whoso

ever goeth onward, and aibideth not in the teaching 

of cqrist, haith not God." Surely, if we all speak 

as the oracles of God, ~e need no " denominational 

faithfulness," for we have the faith of the gospel. 

No man .will smother any true convictions in teach

ing the word of Christ and his apostles; and as -J.or 

the false convictions, they ought to be smothered. 

This brings us again to the one remedy against di

visiohs a.nd denomina-tionli.-the truth. " If we walk 

in the light~ as he is in t.he light·, we have fellowship 

one with another." The subtle arts of interpreta

tions, the quibblings, the distinctive partisan doc· 

trines-t.hey are doing the mischief. Preach the 

whole counsel of God, and nothing else, and denom

inations must disappea.r. 

An able and well-known - writer says: "The no
blest contribution .which any man can make for the 
benefit of posterity is that of a good character; the 
richest bequest which any man can leave to the 
youth of his native land is that of a. shining, spot
less example." This is in strict keeping with the 
admonition of our blessed Master: "Let your light 
so shine before men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." 

Y81"t lf it.te tr~~ .._t •rJ. _;-rt.~ e. s0\ll 
takes its :flight from time to eternity? " Every time 
the pendulum s·wings," it is said, " some freed spirit 
goes to its final reward." Allowing :four feet for the 
.width of a grave, enough people die in a year and 
a half to encircle the earth with graves. Think of 
one billion four hundred million souls. Yet those 
that trea.d the face of the earth are but a handful 
compared to the myriads who sleep beneath its 
bosom. Still some Christians can find nothing to 
do in this great field. Those claiming to be follow
ers of Jesus are thought to be aabout four hundred 
million. This leaves one billion living in rebellion 
and sin, " without God and without hope in thu 
world." Terrible thought! One billion people OR 

the road to hell! It is enough to make one shud
der. But this is a conlilervative estimate when we 
consider that a great number of those counted a::, 
Christians a.re doomed to the same destiny. The sin 
lies at your door a.nd mine. Are you willing to do 
your part, in God's appointed way, in sending the 
" sta:fl: of life " to those hungering souls? 

The most effective way of teaching is by example. 
Example alone is better than precept alone. The 
most successful way is :to combine the two. The 
object of every true teacher, or preacher, is to do 
good and glorify God. The royal road to success 
is to heed Paul's admonition to Timothy, ''Keep 
thyself pure," in the first place; then· to faithfully 
and prayerfully study God's holy· word and earue~tly 
present it to the people. What we need is more 
consecrated preachers who live pure and chaste lives 
before the people. Some talented preachers fail be
cause the people have littl~ or. no confidence in them. 
What a shame! Paul says: "Let no ~rrupt [filthy) 
communication proceed out of your mouth, ·but that 
.which is good to the use of edifying, that it may 
minister grace unto the hearers." (Eph. 4: 29.) 
Again: "But now ye also put off all these; anger, 
wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy communication out 
of your mouth." (Col. 3: 8.) The man that is trul~ 
spiritually minded heeds these and all other admo
nitions of the sacred word of God. I am slow to 
believe that the p:reacher who indulges in filthy com
munications is really a. safe leader. 

A noted Southern writer, it seems, is greatly· con
cerned a'bout the "race problem," referring, ol 
course, to .what is to be done with the colored race. 
The race that should most iuterest us, it seems to 

me, is not confined to our da.rk-skinned neighbors 
alone, but the whole human race. The world at 
large is running wild over carnal things to the ex
clusion of spiritual things. Paul teaches that to be 
carnally minded results in death-eternal; iq>ir_itual 
death. Why? " Because the carnal mind is enmity 
against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be." (Rom. 8: 7:-) On the other 
hand, to be spiritually minded is •• life and peace.·· 
Hear the inspired writer a.gain: "There :is therefore 
now no condemnation to them which are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the fl.esp., but after the 
Spirit." (Rom. 8: 1.) What a precious promi2e :s 
this~ How it thrills the heart of every true child of 
God! My dear brother, be not deceived. If you are 
walking after the :ftesh, he~l, •with all its horrors, 
.will be your final home. A terrible thought it 
would be to me to think that my weary spirit must 
writhe in unceasing torment while the unending 
years of eternity ro4l-no cessation of anguish and 
fJl\.itt, no sy1i1patb.y, o11PMM ~Rope, .tha.t "sly 
en~hantress," ever ·whispe~s, "It is better farther 
on· " but after the judgment the · sta.r of Hope 

What a.bout the conscientious convictions of the 

Jewish brethren, who taught a man must. be circum

cised to be saved? (A'Cts 15.) Were they nat contrary 

to the spirit of unity? Did the -apostles pass them 

over in silence and love, because they were " con

scientiously main~ned? " What of the d~trine 
that the resurrection •Was past alr:.eady? (2 Tim. 2: 

16-18.) Is not all adding to or taking from the word 

of God, whether conscientious or otherwise, con

demned? Let us take heed to tea.ch God's word, 

and unity will come. Then will no denominational 

faithfulness be needed, but union will exist among 

all tha.t walk by the word. As for denominations, 

parties, iactfons, .and divisions, Paul severely con

demns them. (See Gal. 5: 19-21, R. V.) 

.,,. .,,. .,,. 
Abusing others -and pouring contempt on their 

most sacred oon•ictions is rightly discountenanced 

by the Western Recorder. The servant of the Lord 

must be meek and gentle, in meekness instructing 

those that oppose ~hemselves. But some have be

CQme so sore that a ~ere ~tatement of fact strikes 

them a.s abuse, and a rebuke as utter contempt. 

No one loved more and was meeker than Jes.us; 

yet he uttered th.e bitterest invectives against the 

Pharisees. Paul instructs Titus to rebuke tne Cr~

tan brethren sharply' that they may be sound in the 

faith. When men obstinately continued in a false 

course, the apostles told them where they stood and 

.what they were, without euphemism. Let us not 

get so good that we shall be above following these 

examples; only let us see to it that ~ love, and not 

-hatred or malice, be behind all our utterances. 

" Grit" and " grip" are small, but significant, 
words. They meain much when embodied in action. 
He in whom they find illustration is no weakling 
or failure; he is a.nimaited by an invincible spirit 
and by a steady grasp of the situation; he holds 
on under difficulty and masters opposition; he en
dures and triumphs. Grit and grip a.re needed in 
all life's relations, but especially in the pulpit. The 
modern preacher· must stand by God's truth loyally 
and firmly and present it fully and faithfully, come 
what may. He is to show special tenacity and ad· 
herence to the gospel at a time when many are call~ 
ing for something else a.nd when his mettle as a 
loving, zealous, and fearless ambassador of Jesus 
Christ is being tested.-Presbytetian. 

True life .is active and consists in being " about 
our Father's business." To eat and sleep and go 
on from day to day in pursuit of worldly treasure'3 
is not life in its t.ruest and best sense, but mere ex 

istence. Paul says: "For none of us liveth to him
self, and no ma.n dieth to himself. For whether we 
live, we live unto the Lord; and whether .we die, 
we die unto t}le Lor'1: whether we live therefore, or 
die, we are the Lord's." {Bom. 14: 7, 8..) Here is, 
beautiofrully expressed, my idea of real, true life. 
The Christian should consecrate ·himself-body, soul, 
and mind-to his Master's work. Listen to the 
grand old apostle again: "I beseech you therefore, 
brethren. by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which is your reasonable service. And be not 
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove .w:-.at 
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God." 
(Roon. 12: 1, 2.) This precludes all selfishness and 
self-will. The selfish and self-conceited man can 
never 'be a true benefactor to mankind, nor find favor 
with God. The true Christian seeks to uplift his 
fellow-man and honor God. This requires great. 
self-sacrifice and self-abnegation, but it brings a rich 
rewa.rd. 

Circumstances, w.hile they do not entirely control 
our lives, may and do greatly shape our characters 
and fix our destinies; hence the necessity of God's 
calling Abraham out from among his idolatrous sur
roundings. It is the duty of all Christians tu make 
their surroll.ndings as favorable as polfSible, for 
"evil communications corrupt good ma.nners." (1 
Cor. 15: 33.) The fact that circumstances change 
our cha.ra.cters and fix our destinies is strikingly illus
trated in the life of King Saul. Sa ul

9 
as the son of 

Kish, was modest, humble, submissive, and obe
dient; Saul, a.s king, was stubborn, rebellious, and 
self-willed. His reign opened up brightly, and every-
thing .without -promised a glorious career; but it 
ended in shame and disgrace. Nothing was in the 
way, except Saul's own selfishness and self-will. 
True success lies along the line of ·humbly and sub
missively bowing to God's ways. This leads to true 
exaltation. · Jesus said: "For whosoever exalteth 
himself shall be abased; and he· that humbleth him
self shall be emlted." (Luke 14: 11.) 

Jesus Christ said: "The field is the world." What 
a vast field! Very few people, I fear, have any ad
equate conception o~ the extent of the meaning of 
this expression of our blessed "Ma.ster. Can you 
grasp it, dear reader? The world's ·population iM 
estimated at se>mething over one 'billion four hun
dred million. How long would it take you to 
count them, one by one, allowing ten hours a. day 
and counting o:µe per minute-, How many die eYery 

to 'the wicked shall go down forever in irrevocable 
THEO. H. HUMPHREYS. darkness and gloom. 

Vessels unto Honor and Dishonor. 

The whole earth is the Lord's workshop, and every 
man and woman serves hi·m a.s vessel and instrument. 
There are instruments of righteousness and instru
ments of unrighteousness, vessels unto .honor and 
dishonor. "No.win a great house there a.re not only 
vessels of .gold and of silver, but. also of wood a~d 
of earth; and some unto honor, and some unto dis
h~nor. If a man therefore purge himself from 
these, :Q.e shall be_ a vessel unto honor, sanctifie~, 
meet for the master's use, prepared unto every good 

work." 
God has a great' work to accomplish. All that 

the holy prophets have spoken beforeh.and must 
come t-0 pa.ss. The world must be raised and puri
fied; good must triumph over evil; the kingdom of 
Christ must fill the ea.rth and the lauds become re
plete with the gl_ory and wisdom of God, as wa_ters 
cover the sea; sin and darkness must be driven 
out; and ultimately God's will sh~ be don~ on 
earth as it is in heaven. God sits upon the circle 
of the heavens and overlooks the field of a.cti()n. 
~'very man, according to his various capacity and 
bent, is used, and must figure, .good or bad, in the 
drama. If they are fit to do good, God leads them 
to do it willingly in service to him. They shall have 
a reward. If they are evil, God uses their evil turn 
and even hardens them to do things which even
tually will work glory to his name and good to all 
good men; but the evil man that was used as a. 
vessel unto dishonor shall perish in his wickedness. 

We understand, indeed, that God is a.ble to stop 
the present course of the world by miracle and do 
all his will by force. While .he has in times past 
miraculously interfered and will probably do so 
again in the future at critical .periods, this method 
of directing the current of huma.n history has been 
rather exceptional. But we are aiisured in the 
Scriptures that God's eyes are goiug to and fro upon 
the earth, and that he avail6 hims~ t>i every el
ement of hum.an nature to do his purpose. Faith, 
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lovin&r, and destructive as well as good. He has 
promised to save those who obey the gospel and 
continue faithful unto the end but all the wicked 
will he destroy.-Octographic Review. 

* * * 
ALL C.A!N GIVE A SMILE. 

Io'V'•.~ ril'hteousMSS, · are ttu'Ded to ~lint ill his ~htt A.a.syrian: though ·he. smite · thee with the ·rod, 
plalls; eD.'f'j', "Jlatred, 'l'ebelliou.. are utilized to -and lift up his staff against thee, after the :rnAnner 
further his cause. He s.eparated and cleansed tc.. of Egypt. For yet a very little while, and the indig
himself a peculiar people, zel\lous of good workir- nation shall be accomplished, a.nd mine anger, i~ 
his church, in which he designed tq be glorified. their destruction. And the Lord of hosts sha.ll stir 
They are his friends and avowedly "Work with him up against him a scourge, as in the slaughter .of 
and for him. Yet iu his enemies a.Jso he •Will find Midian at the rock of Oreb: and his rod shall be 
glory; in their willful ignore.nee and hardness - ot over the sea, and he shall lift it up after the manner 
.hea.rt they accomplish suc11 works as tqey are fit for. of Egypt. And it shall come to pasa in that day, In this world of care and sorrow, hnw cheering 
Their very wrath shall be to his prah~e. and the ·re- that his burden shall depart from off thy shoulder, is the knowledge that we have iat least one friend 
ma.inder he restrains. (See Ps. 76: 10.) · and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall who wlll not fail us in his friendship or worth, 

There is no thought so vain as that of the wickeo. be destroyed because of the anointitl.ir· ' ' (Isa. ~O: whether or not the form of adversit3 or the smile 
who thinks t@ bring to naught. God's plans or to 24-27, R. V.) of fortune ac:companies us through life! Life teems 
hinder God's work by his wickedness and rebellion. In similar manner spoke God concerning Ba.bylon: with unnecessary paiu, and rfor every living soul 
There is no escape from bf!ing instruments in Ood~s .. Thou urt my battle-ax and weapons of wa.r: a.nd there is work to do, effort t.o make, sorrow t.o alle
hand. Though a man follow his own will, fulfilling with thee will I break in pieces tne nations; a.nd .viate. 
the desires of the flesh and of the mind, a child of .with thee will I destroy kingdoms; and with thee No day in the comparatively short time allotted 
disobedienc~, God, by his unfathomabl~ w.isdom, in- will I break in pieces the horse and his rider; and to us here on earth should pass ·without some at
finite1'y outschemes him, overrules hiJll and turns with thee \\ill I break in pieces t.he cha~iot and b1.m tempt, however feeble, to lessen the load of suffering 
the wicked designs ts his (God's) o·.;..,i: advantage. that rideth therein; and with thee will .t. pressing so unequally on the lives of those around us. 
In Goethe's " Faust," :Mephlstopheleti, 11 member of break in pieces governors and deputies. And I will All can do some little, and if each soul that has 
th~ hellish clan itself, describes him.Self as "a par.t i-ender unto Babylon [when that is accomplishedj suffered would take a share in the removing or lea-
of that power tha.t always pla.nneth evil and always and to all the inhabitants of Chaldea all their evil Bening the burden ·of another, life would be other 
worketh good." This is true. The ~riptures show that they ha.ve done in Zion in your sight, saitl>, the than it is. 
tha.t even the devil himself is au un!Jilling minister Lord. :Behold, I am tigainst thee, O destroying . An old writer beautifully says: "All can give a 
for good to them tha.t love God and a necessary fac- mountain, saith the Lord, whi-ch de~tro;y:est. all the smile." Who does not know the brightness which 
tor in the bene\·olent plans of the Almighty. earth: and I will stretch out mine hand upon ~e__ iaome faces bring whenever they appear! The smile 

It. is almost amusing to behold how God uses the and roll thee down 1rom the rocks, and will l1laku. :of kindly recognition, the acknowledgment of ex
proud, haughty kings, .who think "'to follow their thee a burnt mounta.iu. And they shall not take' isting suffering-'all are conveyed by a glance, and 
own course, despising authority, as we would use of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for foun- none can tell how often the effort to be cheerful has 

. the men in a. chess game. When they become in· dations; but thou ~halt be desolate forever, saith the helped a weaker brother to endure.-Christia.n Life. 

flated with a seJ}se of their own importance and Lord." (Jer. 51: 20-26, R. V.) * * * 
boastln.gly would lift. thelll.lielves up against the God . Wonderful deallngs of God! His very enemies 
of heaven, he tha.t sitteth in the hea.vens laughs contribute to his exaltation, unknowingly, by the 
them to scorn. With another of his instruments · he deeds of their own free will. We all must suffer and 
overthrows them suddenly. Of this a fair example is toil while we are here. Shall we do so for him, wit~ 
exhibited in the book of Isaiah: "Ho Assyrian/' eries purpose of heart, or against him, as rebels, to be 
the prophet, as God's 'Spokesman, "the rod of mine vessels unto dishonor? There is no medium ground. 
anger, the staff in whose han·d is mine indignation! "He that is not with me is aga.inst me; and he that 
I will sead laim ae-ainst a profane nation, and against gathereth uot with me scattereth a.broad," said the 
the people of my wra.th .will I give him a charge, Son of God. They tha.t are with him are his chil
to take the spoil, and t.o take the prey, and to tread dren, whose is the hope of eternal life; they that. 
them down like the mire of the streets." But the are against him fall into condemnation. But whetn 
Assyrian nenr dreamed that God was doing all that er .with him or against him, their works go to 
and he was but a. tool. He did it even agaJnst God, further God's purposes. 
for he thought to overthrow Jehovah, as he did the W:hen the cedars of Le.banon were felled by Hi· 
:idols of other nations. " Howbeit he meaneth awt ra.ni's workmen, the long, stra.ig'ht timber was hewed: 
so (he does not mean fo carry out God's plan of al:ld dressed to go into the temple of -God. Much :el_ 
''engeance]; . . . bu~ it is in his heart to destl'O!J; ·the tree wa.s not fit for that honorable use, but W9tl 

and to eut off na.tion.s not a few. For he saith, Are no doubt utilized by somebody, according to the :ftt~ 
not my prinee$ all of them kings? is not Oalno as ness of the various pieces, for cabinetwork, for 
Carchemish? is not Ham.a.th as Arpad? is not Sa- furniture, for shingles, for posts, for stakes, and 
maria as Dam,scus?" Ca.lno, Carehemish, Rama.th, for :ijrewood. So .does God use the material of the 
Arpad, Sa.maria., and Damascus-all these cities had human family, according to their various capacity, 
alike falltm under the power of the king of Assy:tia. some for n•..ssels unto honor, some for vessels uu~ 
He has become so fat now that he is entirely inde- dishonor. But man has one t:r;emendous privilege: he 
pendent, and will, at his leisure, .wipe the other can purge himself, by God's grace, and become puri
cities, with their geds, including the God of Jeru- fled, meet for the Master's use, a vessel unto honor. 
salem, from the fa.ce of the earth. He says: "Ab We can accept his o:ffer of mercy and peace, though 
my hand hath found the klngdQDUl of the idols, in times past we were rebels, and work .with him ~d 
whose grave• images did excel th~m of Jerusalem :for him ~o his glory and to our eternal happiness. 
and of Sa.maria; shall I not, as I 48ve done unto Sa- ROBERT H. BOLL. 
maria and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her 
idols?" 

INFLUENCE-. 

A characteristic s.tory is told of Spurgecm that 
when an independent ye>ung .woman objected to as
senting to those questions in the marriage service 
which implied the superfority and ·auth-Ority of the 
man over the woman, he said to her, in a fatherly 
way: "Come, now, let him be the head a.nd do you 
be the neck and turn him which way you please." 

This is a gooC,. illustration of the supre-me poteney 
of influence. Merely nominal precedence or ~uthor, 
ity does not amount to much. Almost every head 
has a neck that can turn it. How often the wife 
pruves to be the ruling, directing spirit of a .house
hold, instead of the husband and rather! Who has 
no.t known organiza.tiq.ns in which the real controll
ing power was wielded by i:;ome member or rn~m
bers not officially recognized? The essential thing 
to seek is the power of influence-not so much the 
headship a~ the ~eckship of affairs. Anybody can 
be a. figurehead, provided he gets a, chance in that 
capaeity; but it takes genuine merit and faculty +'> 

be. what is ea.Ued " ai controlling spirit." Let no 
mean, petty spirit of envy actuai:e us in our deal
ings with others. Position, outward honor, need 
not, and very often does not, mean real power, real 
supremacy. That belongs to infiueilce~the quiet~ 

subtle force which moves so-Oalled "authority " as 
the neck of a ma.n moves his head.2-Forward. 

* * * 
BEWARE. 

We know of preachers who proclaim, publM!Jy anct 
Drive away, Assyrian! The Lord is using you 

now a.s a rod to chastise his people; .but your hour, 
too, is coming. " Wherefore it shaij. come to pass, 
that when the Lord hath perfonnejl his .\\·hole work 
upon Mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish 
the fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyrl~, 
and. the glery of his high looks. For he ha.th said, 
By the ~rength ·of my hand I. have done it, and by 
my wisdom; for I am prudent: and I have removed 
the bounds of the peoples, and have robbed thei':r 
treasures, and I have brought down as a valiant 
man them tha.t sit on thrones: and my hand hatb 
:found as a nest the riches of the peoples; and as 
one gathereth eggs that are fors8Jcen, have I gath
ered all the earth: and there was none that. move<t 
the wing, or that opened the mouth, or chirped." 
This is the Assyrian's ve-rsion of it. 

BE CHEERFUL. 

,, ' priva.tely, that "we stand where the Campbells, 
Stone, Smi_th, and a.11 those worthies stood." And 
said preachers boldly advocate the use of instru
ments of music in the worship, Endeavor ioocietie.S', 
and numerous other societies to do the work of the 
church. I seriously doubt their standing with CamJ!'"' 
bell, Smith, Stone, etc. But suppose they do, or 
ever did, stand .with those noble pioneers of the res
tora~.ion; I esteem it a .greater privilege to stan« 
\\-ith Christ and his apostles. 

W~ should train ourselves to see the good things, 
the bright things of life. There are few habits 
comm-01.er, even amon'g Christians, than this of 
seeing and remembering unpleasant things and 
being blind to and forgetting the pleasant things, 
and there is no habit which is more inimical to 

Now God speaks to the braggart.: " Shall the ax: 
b6ast itself against him that heweth therewith 'L 
shall the saw magnify itself against him that shak.: 

cheerfulness. 
The truth is, there are in the ordinary life a thou· 

1Jand plea.sant things to one that is unpleasant. It 
is _a shame, therefore, to let the one roughness of 
pain spoil for us all the gladness of a. thousand good 
things, the one discordant note mar for us all the
niusie of the gra.nd symphony.- Forward. 

UNIVERSALI!SM. 

Th-e great motto, " Where the Bible spe·aks, we 
speak; a.nd where it is silent, we rem.a.in silent,'• is 
much lauded by the class of preachers a:bove men
tiO»~~· To see how near they put it in practice, 
let us listen to one o:f them that preached recently 
for the digressive faction at Boonesboro, Mo. 
:$p~ki·ng of the Jews, he said they were so ua.rrow-
mtooed they wo·uld not intt:.rma1ry with tne nations 
a;.ound them. Reader, turn to Lev. 18; Deut. 7: 1-3; 
Josh .. 23: 12, and learn if that preacher told the 
truth. This sa.me preacher, in reorganizing this 

eth it? as if a rQd should shake them that lift i~· 

up, or as if a staff should lift up him that is not · 
wood." The std does not lift the man but the 
man lifts the ~taff-; the rod does not shake' him tha\. 
uses it, but he shakes the Nd. As the a.x and the saw 
a.nd the rod are in the hand of a ma.n, so is the As
syrian in Sod's ha.nd-a. tool, a cudgel, to chastise 
his people; arnd wtth all his rage and all his boasting, 
not one sparrow oould he kill more than the Lord 
had deslped.. 

" Therefere thus saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts, 
0 my people that dwellest in Zion, be not afraid of 

. U.ni!ersalism is based upon perversions of plain faction, received into his fellowship inuividuals .who 
~es of scripture, and is in direct con:fiict with -were .for years profane, lewd, and indiscreet int.heir 
the p!neral course of nature. It concedes, indeed, u.Jh'~ .wit.bout any acknowledgment of their sins. If 

·that- ·the righteous shall enjoy eternal happiness, . ·th.is ·is "speaking where it [the Bible] speaks," I do 
but -OOntends that the wicked shall• enjoy it like.wise. o<>t:. know where to find it. T'he ca.u:se is a falling one 
The advocates of universal salvation a.re not logical, ~tlmt, in order to be maintalned, hM to he bolstered 
\>uti merely declamatory. They can depict the mis· ~up by falsehood ans:l· deception, a.nd spurred on by 
-~ ef the damned and contrast them with the 1il1ite and envy and jealousy. Beware!-Octographic 
,..-.et• a.nd love of God; but God is just as well as Review. 
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I,YDIA'S HEART OPENED. 

Beginning with Acts 6: 16, it would appeur that 
Paul did not give much attention to Galatia; but the 
Yeil is lifted in the letter to the Galatians, and it is 
very evident that the great apostle to the. Gentiles 
gave considerable time and attention to this dis
trict. In Gal. 4:~3, 14, R. V., we read: "Ye did 
me no wrong.: but ye know that because of an in
firmity of the flesh I preached th'e gospel unto you 
the first time: and that which was a temptation to 
you in my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but 
ye received me as an angel of God, even as Christ 
Jei>us." From this it appears that some affiiction of 
Paul was the cause that led him to preach the gospel 
to •the Galatians. It is more than probable that this 
-qfn;ction was the thorn in the flesh, given to him that 
li~··should not be exalted overmuch. This affiiction 
had troubled him no little, for he says: "Concerning 
this thing I besought the Lord thrice, tha.t it might 
depart from me. And he hath said unto me, My 
grace is sufficient for thee: for my power is made 
perfect in wtlakness." (2 Cor. 12: 8, 9, R. V.) While 
Paul doubtless fea.red that his a.filiction would unfit 
ihim for work among the Galatians, yet his weakness 
caused him to be more efficient in preaching the gos
pel; for while he told the story of the cross with 
power, he did it with a tenderness and pa.thos that 
touched the hearts and won the confidence of his 
.hearers. Men must feel their own weakness before 
they can give God the praise and the glory so richly 
due him. Hence Paul says: "Wherefore I take plea.s
ure in weaknesses, in injuries, in necessities, in per
s~cutions, in distresses, for Christ's sake: forwheniam 
weak, then am I st.rong." (2 Cor. 12: 10, R. V.) How 
beautifully does P~ul's work among the Galatians 
exemplify this truth! They received him as t~ough 
he had been an angel or the LorQ. Jesus .Christ. iPaul 
further says of the reception they gave him: "For 
I ooar you witness, that, if possible, ye would have 
plucked out your eyes and given them to me." (Ga.I. 
4: 15, R. V.) How often is it true that when the 
faithful minister thinks he is the .weakest, he is the 
str~ngest in winning sinners to Christ! 

I 

It .appears here that Paul's own judgment was 
much at fault during this period. He purpo~d to 
pre.a.oh the word in Asia, but was forbidden to do so 
by the Holy Spirit; then Paul and his company at
tempted to go into Bithynia, but" the Spirit of Jesus 
suffered them not; and passing by Mysia, they came 
down to Troas." Thus it will be seen that the Spirit 
of God overruled the purpose of inspire« men when 
their judgment was at fault. .When their judgment 
prompted them to do the right thing, the Holy Spirit 
did not interfere with their conduct. Oftentimes 
tb.ey did not understand the condition of the country 
that they proposed to visit. or the readiness with 
which the people would accept the gospel of Christ. 
The Spirit was. ever present with them to see that 
they made no mistake. It now appears evi~ent w_hy 
the Spirit turned Paul aside from the Il.elds m which 
he proposed to labor: "And a vision appeared ~o 
Paul in the night; There was a mllJll of Macedoma 
standing, beseeching him, and saying, Come over 
into Macedonia, and help us . .t\nd when he had seen 
the vision, straightway we soug'ht to go forth into 
Macedonia, concluding that God had called. us for to 
pTeach the gospel unto them." 

P;rnl, inspired as he was, always abandoned his 
own purposes and obeyed promptly the commands 
of the Spirit. What folly for uninspired men now to 
refuse to do so! 

The same Providence that was leading Pa.ul and 
hi~ com~nions gave them a propitious time to sail 

.f~:Om Troas, a pleasant -voyage, and a _safe arrival at 
):>hilippi, which is a city of Macedonia, the first of 
'the district. This was not the chief city of Mace
donia, as rendered in the Common Version, for Thes
siilonica was and is the chief city of Macedonia .. 
Th'e meaning probably is that it was the most fa
mous city o.f Macedonia, as it was the scene of the 
great ba.ttle in .which Mark Antony defeated Brutus 
and Cassius. 

This was a strange city to Paul, Silas, Timothy, 
and Luke, the first to be visited on the continent of 
Europe. There was no Jewish synagogue into which 
they might enter to preach Jesus to the people. A 
familfa.r face was not to be seen. The p'roi:;peets were 
forbidding and not inviting from a human stand
point. As they were tarrying in the city certain 
"days, and souls are precious and time is fleeting, 
they could not afford to be idle. So Luke tells us: 
"On the Sabbath da.y we went forth without the 
gate by a riverside, where we supposed there was a 
place of rpra~er; and we sat down, and s~ke unto 
the women which were come together." 

GOSPEL AD YOCA'f 1~ 

In the midst of uninviting pt'<>spects, they did :not 
become despondent and sit down and wait for the 
people to come to them. They did not wait for 
sotllething to turn up, but sought an opportunity to 
teach the people. The consecrated soul, in love with 
Christ, never misses an oppor.tunity to tell the lost 
and hungering of the Christ. 

God had been leading Paul all this time in order 
to bring him face to face with :this band of devout 
women. The eunuch wa.s searching for the light; iso 

God sent his angel and Spirit to Philip in order tha.t:. 
he might preach Jesus to him. Cornelius was a de
vout man; so an -angel came in answer to his prayer 
to direct him to send for Peter, who should tell him 
words whereby he and his house should be sa.ved. 
Doubtless in answer to the pra~ers of these women 
God has led .Paul all the way from Phrygia and Gala
tia that he may preach the gospel to them, which is 
the power of God to salvation. If it had been neces
sary, God would have sent every angel out of heaven 
rather than fail to bring an inspired teacher to these 
individuals. The Lord Jesus Christ had commis
sioned men to preach the gospel to every cre~ure. 
God will see th.a.t the man who is honestly seeking 
for the truth does not fail to find it. " If any man 
willeth to do his will, he shall know of the teaching, 
whether it be of God, or whether .I. s_pea.k from my
self." (John 7: 17, R. V.) 

Tihe Lord has led Paul to this riverside and brought 
him face to face with this company of women. He 
is preaching the gospel to them. " So then faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the worcl of God." 
(Rom. 10: 17.) "Lydia, a seller of purple, of the 
city of Thyatira, one that worshiped God, heard us; 
whose heart the Lord opened, to give heed unto the 
things whfoh were spoken by Pa.ul." 

Now the order is clearly this: ( 1) Paul preached; 
(2) Lydia heard; (3) the Lord opened her heart; 
(4) she obeyed ihe commands as given by Paul. To 
" give heed " unto the things spoken by Paul might 
mean to listen to, to concentrate the mind upon, the 
things taught by him. Again, to " take heed to" 
means to practically. observe the things that are 
taught, to obey the comm.ands that are given. In 
this latter sense it must be used here, for she had 
a\~a~y listened to Paul; she had so concentrate4 her 
mind on the gospel theme tliat as a res.ult. the Lord 
opened her heart. As Paul unfolded the beauties of 
the gospel, as she listened to the gospel story in its 
beauty and completeness, ber heart and mind are 
enlarged, expanded. to a more just conception. of the 
subject. After hearing Pa.ul her mind is enlightened 
so that )ler heart is filled with love for the Lord 
Jesus Christ. "The entrance of thy words giveth 
light; it giveth understanding unto the simple." 
(Ps. 119: 130.) To give heed to the things spoken 
by Pa.ul was to do them. Immersi?n was one of 
those things spoken by Paul, as is evident from the 
manner in which Luke introduces the phrase, "and 
when s·he was ~ptizoo," as if her baptism was al
ready implied~ the preceding remark. If this had 
not been his meaning, he would have simply sill.ted, 
as an additional fact that she was baptized. 

The facts being now before us, it is very evident 
that no immediate influence of the Spirit was exerted 
in order to open her heart. If this bad been neces
sary, we can see no ·reason for leading Paul all the 
way from Galatia in order to preach the gospel to 
her. As it appears, the Spirit led Paul there for this 
very wQ,:tk. He preached the word; Lydia heard, be
lieved, repented, and was baptized. Her heart was 
contracted some by the narrowness of Jewish preju
dices which were obstacles in some measure to the 
rece~tion of the gospel; but being a worshipe.,r of 
God, she was dis.posed to do whatever she lea.rned t:> 
be the will of God. Paul's teaching would naturally 
lead her to the truth that all who would obey God 
would be accepted of him. Learning this truth, -.b.e 
committed herself wholly to the service of God 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.' J.C. M'QUIDDY. 

That was a thin.king lad who said to his teacher 
the other day: "I used to believe that the saloons 
gave a fellow a, good tlln.e, but I've 'lloticed that t}le 
men who go oftenest to the saloons look pretty 
wretched; so I guess I was mistaken." He was 
rlgilit. It is best to distrust. a "good time" that 
ends by making men miserable in this lif~, not to 
speak of destroying their l1ope for all eternity .-Se-
lected. ;. 

Why do we call the ohild who is ail owed to do as 
he pleases "spoiled?" We mean that he ha.S be
come selfish, a.nd to be selfish is to be spoiled.-Ex
change. 

'l'HURSDAY, :NOVEMBER 22, 1900. 

GOOD S:SBD . PJlC)DlJ~ A 
NOBLE Vl:NE. 

The Jewish law and God's dealings with the Jews 
under tiha.t la.w a.re given as types ofthechurchofGod 
a.nd of God's dealings with his children under the 
Christian era. They often turned from God and re
belled against him under Moses. 'Jlhis typified they 
.would do the same under Christ. Tihe punishments 
he visited on them under the la.w of Moses typified the 
destruction tha.t would be visited on his sinful peo· 
ple under Christ. Men went wrong, the whole peo
ple turned from God to the ways of man often. The 
people from the beginning have been prone io run 
into sin, to rebel against God and to run in their 
own ways. The trouble was not so much that the_y 
were not religious, but they did not follow God in 
their religious zeal, but went in their own ways. 
As a consequence, they often ha.d to undo their reli
gious work, turn from the paths into which 't)ley 
had traveled, to overturn a.nd uproot the institutions 
they had built, and to start. anew in t.be path God 
had marked out for them. 

J eremi~h came to warn the Jews oi their sins. and 
rebellion against God, and admonished them to turn 
from their rebellious way, undo their wrongdoings, 
and start anew in the ways of God. Jeremiah warns 
the children of Israel: "My people ha.ve committed 
two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of 
living waters, and hewed them out c1si'.er:u$, broken 
cisterns that can hold no water." Under another 
figure, 'God, through Jeremiah, declares: " I had 
planted thee a noble vine, wholly a. right seed: how 
then a.rt thou turned into the degenerate plant of a 
strange vine unto me? " In view of the changes 
they underwent in turning from God, he said to Jere
mia.b: "I have this .day set thee over the nations 
and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, 
and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, anll 
to plant." (Jer. 1: 10.) Institutions, kingdoms., ancl 
services 'had grown. up not ordained by God, a.n<l 
the mission of the servant of God was to over
throw, ~ot out, pull down, destroy, and throw 
down all these, and build up and plant anew the seed 
of divine truth, to build anew the kingdom or God 
aml renew t._he la.ws m God which they had turned 
from. 

This sinful course of the Jews and the evil that 
came upon them fi:qd their antitype in the churches 
under Christ. The servants of Christ ha:ve com
mitted two evils: they have forsaken God," the foun· 
tain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, 
broken cisterns, tha.t can hold no wa.ter." GQd 
planted the churches "a noble vine, wholly a right 
seed," and he asks: "How then a.rt thou turned into 
the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me?" 
Th us they have become before God. And now he re
quires his servants to root up, pull down, destroy 
the e"l'il w0-rk those who have claimed to be his fol
lowers have done, to re.trace their steps and renew 
their fa.ith in God and take again the word of God 
in to their hearts. 

God said of the Jewish people: "1 had planted 
thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed." The noble 
vine sprang from a seed wholly right. In it there 
was no interm.ixture 0-f other seed. That pure seed, 
the word of God, produced only a noble vine. Inter
mixture of other seed with it changed the noble vine 
before God into a strange vine, a.nd the degenerate 
plant of a strange vine at that. These were the 
fleshly Jewish t~pes. The spiritual antitypes are 
in our midst to-day. Let us look at them a'1d re-

. turn tQ God, who will gladly rec.eive and bless all 
.who will take his wqrd, which is wholly a right 
seed, or a perfect and right seed within itself. Kept 
unmixed with other seeds, it will produce a noble 
vine in the sight of God; but mixed with the teach
ings of men, it produces only the degenerate plants 
of strange vines unto God, which must be rooted up 
and destroyed as cumberers of the soil and polluters 
of the spiritual atmosphere of the land that God 
created for hjs own hon:ie, iii which he will dwell wit.11 
men and be their God, and they may walk with him 
and be his children. But God can never dwell in a 
land i:a which mixed and polluted seeds are sown, 
and in which degenerate plants of strange vines to 
him grow. D. L. 

Do not let us start in life with a load of dislikes 
and prejudices on our backs. T~ey will only hurt 
us a.nd weigh us down. A single hatred has often 
embittered and weighed down a y<>ung soul and 
spOdled a life. " Good will to men " i's the gospel 
rule, and it makes a strong :and happy life.--Se~ 

lected. 



THURSDAY, N-OVEMBER 22, 1900. 

PERSONAL. 

The address of Brother J. S. Haskins 
is changed from Gardner, Tenn,. to 
PQt.tsville, Ky. 

Brother A. C. Jackson began a. meet
ing at Green Street church of Christ, 
tihi~ city, on la.st Lord's day. 

On November 14, 1900, a.t the home 
of Brother J. C. McQufddy, in East 
Na.shvilJe, Tenn., Brother McQulddy 
officiating, Miss Loona Wise was mar
ried to Mr. Hugh M. Alley. 

A public debate, between Elder John 
Giddens (Christian) and Eld~ J. H. 
Milburn (editor of the Arkansas Bap
tist), will be begun a.t Thayer, Mo., 
on November 21, 1900, and will con
tinue four days. Each will affirm for 
two days tha.t the church with which 
he stands identified is .scriptural in 
origfn, faith, doctrine, and practice.
J. W. Atkisson, St. Louis, Mo. 

EDITORIAL. 

God's wa.y is always the right ;way. 

A guilty eonscience ii; a troublesome 
companion. . . 

We must crucify seJ~ before we can 
glorify God. · 

Humility is the queen of graces, yet 
seldom practiced. 

'I'he Christia.n's faith grows brighter 
as the days girow darker. 

We are sure to think about heaven 
if our treasures are there. 

.Sin conquers by flattery where it 
t'ould never subdue by force. 

You cannot test. the strength of a 
man when. he is pulling downhill. 

It is easier to ·make a. fine prayer-
meeting ta.Jk tlla.i1 to conque.r -self. 

God gives us more strength for ev
t'ry new burden he places upon us. 

The man who loves God with all Ms 
~1eart will do grea.t things for men. 

Love for Jesus leads any one to 
make great sacrifices for his cause. 

No man should undervalue a good 
name; it is worth more than riches. 

The man who is master over him~ 
i::elf need ha.ve no fears of his enemies. 

When the devil is after you, it is 
bad poltcy to sit down to wait for the 
J..Qrd. 

Instead of complaining, are we iru
proving our opportunities. for doing 
good? 

At. every fork of the rood the route 
to ~a;ven is alo11g t ihe way of self
denial. 

Wicked peo.ple as friends and com
panions are fa.r more dangerous than 
as foes. 

Rome men's prayers have little ef
fect on the people because of the lives 
they lead. 

'When we a.re willing to make great 
sacrifices for souls, we are sure to 
save some. 

Some people offer very long prayers, 
as though they felt that God was very 
far from them. 

Sometimes people who make the 
greatest show in public are the big
gest hyJX>crites. 

Adverse winds never seriously dam
age the man who always ihas the cour
age t.o obey God. 

The ~aily liviflg of a man is a bett~r 
index to his true character than ·his 
prayer-meeting talks. 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT"E. 741 

Our true characters are developed 
when we are journeying in the rough 
road under dark skies. 

We should cease to shout over the 
meanness of other people while we 
s!lftJy whisper about our own. 

No man ever faHed ·W bile doing 
what.ever honorable work he could 
find to do. Men fail while wa.iting for 
something grea.t to turn up. 

Hencefort.h I learn tha:t to obey is 
best, 

And love wit·h fear the only God, fu 
walk 

As in his presence, ever to observe 
His providence, and on him sole de-

pend. -Milton, 

Paul was a man with a purpoi:;e, and 
no manner of persecntion could drive 
him from it. "This one thing I do," 
he declared; and, in spite of prispns, 
stripes, hunger, shipwreck, stotrin~, 

perils of waters, perils of robbers, 
weariness, and painfulness, he did it. 
Hardships had no power ov~r him, for 
he was willing to endure anything 
that he might preach Christ. 

It is encouraging to know that God 
is able to overrule a.11 our mist:akes 
l'O as to bring good out of them. 
''rhen we do the best we can, we ma.y .. 
be assured that God will take ca.re of 
the results. We should endea;vor to 
make a.s few mistakes as possible, but 
when we have been faithful we should 
lose no sleep over our seeming fa:il
ures. Joseph Parker speaks of mls
takes as f&llows: " How worulrously 
opportunities are created by human 
mistakes! If we knew it, we are al
wa~s creating oppcrrtunities f~r the 
revelation of the larger providence .. 
When we 't.hink .we -are bloclcinf! up 
gates, we are really opening- them.' 
Paul went to Jerusalem, and the eld
ers thought t .ha.t In order to do a.way 
with a suspicion it might he well for 
him to purify himself in the temple~ 
So all this trouble came upon Pa.ul 
t·hrough the weak-minded a.dvice to 
compromise ma.t.ters. Was it, then, a. 
mistake? Clearly so. Did the Lord 
leave it as a. human mistake? No; he 
turned it into a. divine opportunity. 
That mistake gave Paul his highest 
audiences. He was talking to rabbles 
before-jus,t an open-air prea~her, a, 

man taking opportunities as they oc
curred-but now .he wa.s a preacher to 
procurators, rulers, kings, mighty 
men." 

God keeps close watch over his 
faithful children. He knows how to 
protect them from the bitterest per
secution. All the hellish darts 4urlecl 
a.t them by the combined powers of 
the underworld cannot pierce them. 
C.H. Spurgeon sa.ys: "The Lord stood 
by Pa.ul despite doors and locks. He· 
asked no warder's leave to enter, no:r 
did he stir bolt or bar; but there he 
was, the companion of his humble: 
servant. If 1we come into such a pe
culiar position that no friend knows 
our experienee, yet the Lord Jesus 
can enter into our special trial a.nd 
sympathize in our j>eculia.r grief, for 
he ha.s been afflicted in all our afflic
tions. What is more, tha.t part of out 
cir~mnistances which we do not know 
ounrelves Jesus knows, and in these 
he stands by us. Paul was not 
aware of the danger to which he was 
exposed; he did not know that certain 
.Jews, to the number of forty, had 
banded together to kijl him; but he 
.who was his shield a.r. ' his e~ceeding 
great reward iha.d ihea.rd ~he cruel oaith, 
and a.rranged to disappoint the blood
thirsty ones. Before Satan can draw 
the bow the Preserver of men will put 
his beloved beyond the reach of the 
arrow; before the wea.pon is forged 
in the furnace and fashfoned on th~ 

anvil, he knows how to provide us 
with armor of proof which shall turn 
the edgt} of the sword a:nd break the 
point of the spear." 

During the journey of Paul to Rome, 
under Julius, a grea.t storm a.rose. 
"And when neither sun nor sta.rs in 
many day.s appeared, and no sm.all 
tempest lay on us, all hope that .we 
should be saved was t·hen taken 
awa.y." Paul was full of faith, cour 
age, and hope. While they had failed 
to take his advice when he wa.rned 
them not to sail from Crete, now he 
assures them that no one shall be 
lost. Faith in God will make all se~ 
rene, ca:lm, and peaceful in the. midst 
of the tempests of life. Of this jour
ney, W. H. Burton sa.ys some helpfuI 
things: "Think of the contra.sit on · 
boa.rd that ship! There were old sait. 
ors there, veterans who had .fought 
in the f oremo:>t ranks of Rom,e, mer
chants who had traveled through 
many lands; but of all the 'two hun
dred threescore and sixteen souls 
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hands to see what he would do with · first-class printing establishment-will 
him. David did not a.ssume that the be ma.de by us in good style and as 
Lord needed his help, and therefore promptly a.s is consistent with good 
decided to slay Saul, but refused to work. 

lay his .hand upon the Lord's anointed. 1 The sale of our new song boOk. 
God found no difficult.y in dis:posing " Gospel Pra.ise/' is steadily growing. 
of Saul and in giving Da.vid the king- This is a most excellent ·book and 
dom .when the hour had struck for will surely delight all who give it an 
making David king. We are .to faJth- impartial examination. It oonta.ins 
fully obey the Lord a:nd patientl.r the best of the old songs and has 
wait the fulfillment of his promises many new, sweet melodies from the 
Touching this subject, WHliam. Arnot best music composers. Send for sam
says some sensible things: "The de- pie copy. See prices elsewhere in tbis 
tails of Paul's acting ~hibit a deci~ paper. 
sive example of the actua.l union and 
·harmony between the prescient pur- The firm B. H. Stief & Co., w.hose 
pose of God and the resp<>nsibility oi · advertisement appea;rs elsewhere in 
men for duty in their own sphere. this issue, is not only well known in 
Paul knew for certain that these our own city, but. ha.s a. large acqua·int

schemers could not take his. life; he . 
knew for certain tha.t the power of 
God was pledged e:ffect.ua.Uy to frus
tra.te their designs; yet with this 
knowledge Paul fra.med and conducted 
~ - counterplot to defeat the conspirac.r 

ance throughout the South. This 
firm bas been .well and favorfl;bly 
known to us for many yea.rs, and we 
believe it will fully appreciate your 
patronage and tha.t its represe·4la:. 
tions in regard to its goods may ~ 
relied upon. · of t.he Jewish priesthood with a . .:; 

much zeal and care as if he ha.d not Tthe sewing machine we offer }fith 
obtained previous a.ssura.nce of his . · the GQspel Advocate is thorou.ghly 

1

safety. This simple history is most practiicaJ and embodies in its make-up 
precious as an'. inspired commenta:ry a.Jl of the necessary and practical fea
o.n some difficult doctrines. It does tures of a. first-class, high-grade ma
not, inde~, make the doctrines easy . chine; but a.t the same time it is 
of comprehension; it does not relieve not finished so e)a.bora~ly or fur
them of mystery to our mil'l.ds; but it 4nished with such a.n expensive equip
is fitted to show us tha.t no view of ~ment, the latter items adding greatly 
tµe divine purposes can be right. that to the cost, but not to the utility of 

~ i:q· any measu:re tends to slacken hu- the machine for practical purposes. 
man zeal and energy. To be assured In its ma.nuf~t.ure, the sewing qua.I

. that it is God t1hat worketh in the1m is ·ities ha.ve not been sacrificed in the 
. the best of all motives to induce fa.. ... least. With the Gospel Advocate one 
telligent Christians to work out their year, $21. Do not mjss this opportu.
own salvation with :fear and irem- --; Iiijy to get a good pa.per and a goOd 

·,:bling." ;machine a.t so cheap a. price. 
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Brother Lipscomb: Is it right t<> break the loaf 
with a sick brother or sister· in the middle of the 
week, if called on for that specia:l purpose, or any 
other day except the Lord's day? JAMES TRIGG. 

Prospect, Ky. 

The Lord's Supper ·was observed on the first day 

of tihe week, a.nd I do not think it safe or right to 

observe it on any other day. 

* * * 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the 

Gospel Advocate, LUke 9: 59, 60, where Jesus said 
unto the man: "Follow me. But he said, Lord, 
suffer me first to go a.nd bury my father. Jesus 
said unto him, Let the dead bury their .dead.'' Did 
Jesus mean the dead in sin? BEN. FORRE'8TE.R. 

Rives, Tenn. 

I think he meant let the dead remain unburied, 

if burying him hinders your following Christ. Let 

nothing, not even the burying your dead father, hin

der your follo:ving Ghrist. 

* * * 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

word of fa.ith, •Which we preach." The words he 

preached produced the faith and dl':fined .whn..t was 

to be believed. In verse 14, he asks: "How then 

shall they call on him in whom they have not be··· 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1900. 

~Ot the ftesbly part. of man, tJia.t is born. a.gain of 

this Spi.rit. Then he illustrate« that ii is the part 

of man that is unseen, like the wind, a.nd not the 

fl.etshly, ma.terial part of man, that is a.:ft'ected in the 

lieved? and how shall they believe in him of whom new birth. "Ma.nel not tha.t I said unte thee, Ye 

they have not heard? and how shall they hear with· must be botjl ag.ain. The wind bloweth where "it 

out a. preacher?" "So then faith cometh by hea.r- listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereef, but canst 

ing, and .hearing by the word of God." (Verse 17.) not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so 

This all, beyond doubt, fixes fait.h as coming through is every one tha.t is born of the Spirit." Or, wha.t 

hea,ring th~ word of God, and Paul recognizes .the . i~ born of the Spirit js the spiritual, unseen part 
intervention of the preacher as needful .for this hear

ing. This preacher refers to the original proclaime1 

of the •word of God. Man's feelings can testify as 

to wh:at he feels, is, and does; hut they cannot pos

sibly testify as to whait. God does, and he alone for

gives sin. 

* * * 
Brother L!J>scomb: In Luke 16: 12, Jesus says: "If 

ye have not been faithful in that wbieh is anoth~ 
ma.n's, ,who shall give you that which is your own?" 
To what. do" another man's" a.nd ''your own" apply 
in this verse? S. 

of man that is, like the wind, unseen. He was remov

ing the difficulty of Nicodemus about entering into 

lits mother's womb and being a.gain born with a 

fleshly birth when he wa.s old. Jesus explaiD:.s it is 

tbe spirit-ttf)seen, like the wind-tltat is the subject 

o.f the new birth. The body is ba.ptized, but t.his 

i~ done because the spirit abides in it., and the i;pirit 

18 -acted upon by God's Spirit. 

* * * 
Brother Lipscomb: Plea.se. give, through the Gos-

pe 1 Advocate, your exegesis of Eph. 6: 1, 2. Dwell 
on the words "children " and "honor." Is a child 
a child when he is fifty years old and has a fa.mily't 

It is the conclusion of the pa.rable of the unjust.. 

steward, .who, when he founa he was about to lose is Deut. 27: 16 in force? W. J. SMITH. Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the his plabe, so nsed present. opportunities as to make 
7 Of h Pa.,.1 DaUas, Tex. Gospel Advocate, 2 Cor. 12: 2, . w om was ·uJL 

friends who would favor him in the future. Jesus Th I t• f h'ld and p"rents exis\s so long as speaking? What was that" thorn in the flesh?" We ere a .ion o c I .,.. • ~ 

could not all agree on these verses in our lesson taught tha.t it is the part of wisdom in man to,,. use tbe child and the pa.rents live. It is the duty of 

on a. recent Lor.d's day. J. H. PARKER. his present opportunities· and possessions so as to the children to honor the pa.rent·s so long as he rand 

Tillery, Ala. make friends who will receive him into their eter~ tliey live. What constitutes honor changes some-

Paul wa.s speaking of himself. He had been nal habitations when he leaves his prese1't home-:- ~hat as tlie oonditions of the parties to the rela.

caught up to hea;ven, and he could not tell whether that is, so use present means and opportunities that tion change. While the child is young and hnma

he went in the body or whether it was in the spirit. God will receive you to dwell with him in his eter- t~re, to honor the parents ts to obey them, do th~ir 
He heard words unspeakable, ·a.nd unlawful to tell nal home. He adds, as showing the principles on .~ill, and be obedient in all thin.gs; to dishonor them 

if he could speak them. Verses 5:..7 show that it .which God deals with men and the necessity of the · is to disobey them. An example of dishonoring 

.was Paul.. I do not know what ,fue "thorn in the faithful usf> of present opportunities, that we may the parents is given in Deut. 21: 18-21: "If s man 

flesh" was. Some say it was affliction of t.he eyes, enjoy higher privileges in the future: "He that · have a. stubbo:rn and rebellious son, which will not 

but I do not think this would produce. the trials of is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in obey the voice of his fa.ther, or the voice of his 

which he spea~s. much: and he that is unjust in the least is unjus! mother, and that, when they have chastened him, 
* * * also in much. If therefore ye have not been faith· will not hearken unto them then shall his father 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through the ful in the unrighteous mammon, who will commit a.nd his motlier lay hold on him, and brlnl' him 

Gospel Advocate, for the benefit of myself and oth- to your trust the true riches? And if ye have not ~ut unto the elders of his City, and unto the gate of 

ers in our Sunday sehool who do not agree on them, been faithful in tha.t which is another man's, who his place; a.nd they sha.11 say unto the elders of h1is 
the following passages of scripture: 1 John 3: 9; h 11 • th t h" h 1 ? " Th d belli h 

11 f s a. give you a, · w 1c · s your own . e city, This our son is stubborn an re ous, e 5 · 18 Do these passages have refe.rence to a o 
the children of God on earth or to Christ alone? I" least" and the "much" here refer to the tempora~ will not obey our voice; he is a. glutton, and a 

Cope; Tenn. W. H. BEDINGFIELD. good and opportunities and the spiritual and eter- drunkard. And all the men of his city shall stone 

I think these scriptures refer to the disciples of nal. The same is true of "the unrighteous niam· him with stones, that ·be die: so ,shalt thou ,put evil 

Christ.. They a.re. all said to be begot.ten and born mon" and "the true riches." Then the idea is pre- ~way from among you; and all Israel shall hear, 

of God, and 1 .John 5: 18 sa.ys: "Whosoever is born sented that what we here ha.ve is not our own. The and fear." This was a son in his minority This 

of God sinneth not." This means every one born. means and opportunities that. we now have are not 

of God sinneth not. I think it means he cannot live our owri; they are loaned or intrusted to us by 

a. life or course of sin, cannot intentionally live a si11- God to see whether he can bestow upon us eternal 

ful life. A careful reading of the whole Epistle in riehes. Here we a:re using God's blessing as a. loan 

connection with the idea that some denied they intrusted to us, in the use of which our worthiness 

sfalned, and so needed a redeemer or propitia.tion for to use ble~ings will be proved. The future bless· 

sin, will give a clea.rer idea than can be gained from ings or curses will be eternal and our own. If we, 

the disconnected passage. Both passages are diffi- fail t-0 rightly use that loa.ned to us for a time~ 

cult. I have explained it-one or both of them- how can we expect God to give us higher and grea~r 

two or three times a yea.r for thirty-five years now, ones as our own for eternity? 

but the explanation Reither ,satisfies me nor others; * * * 
but it is the best I }'now. Brother Lipscomb: Please explain, through th~ 

* * * Gospel Advocate, John 3: 8, ·which reads thus: ''The 

Brother Lipscomb: We often hea.r men say they 
know by their feeJ,ings they were pardoned. Now, 
in regard to the above, I have met it with this ar
gument from 1 Cor. 15. Paul says, in verse 17: "If 
Chrfat be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet 
in 'your sins." If God made known to them by t.heir 
feelings, it seems to me Christ bei:1J.g raised or not 
raised could make no difference to them. It is a.Jso 
said the faith th.a.t sa.ves oomes direct from God. In 

wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the 
sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, 
and whither it goeth: so is every one that is borli 
of the Spirit .. " Now, does this teach tha.t the Holy 
Spirit acts mysteriously and abstractly on the heart 
of the sinner in his conversion or not? Auy infor~ 
mation from you will be thankfully received. 

:E. A. HURT. 

This verse is given to illustrate th~ truth t.a.ught 

in the preceding verses and cannot be understood, 

save in connection with them. Jesus told Nfoode

mus: "Except a. man be born again, he cannot see 
the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto him, 

How can a. ma.n be born when he is old? can he 

disobedience is elsewhere called "cursing :Cather or 

mother." "He that, curseth [" speaketll evil of/' 

R. V.] father or mothe.r, let him die the death.'• 

(Matt. 15: 4.) These words were spoken primarily of 

the child in his minority; but 1whe11. the pa-rent grows 

-Old and infirm in body and mind and the child ha~ 

reached the strength and wisdom. Qf manhood, honor 

then demands support a.nd help, but always 

deference, kindness, a.nd respect. The principle~ 

_that regulated the r~lation in the Old• Testament 

have ·been transferred to the New Te~ta.ment. The 

only change would be, the 1mainner of punishing the 

child th-at dishonors, or curses, the parent would not 

be the same now as wa.s then prescribed. To curse 

mea.ns to violate the relations a.nd obligations due; 

to curse God mea.nli to set aside and re,ject the rela

tions and obligations due him. To treat the parents 

with discourtesy and neglect is to curse them. 

Any one who knows anything a.bout the growth 
of a tree would not at.tempt to kill it by just lopping 

· off the ends of the branches. It is ·necessa,r.r to 
strike a:t the root. yet mailly boys and girls tcy to 
be good bl cutting oft' outside sins, instead of chang
ing the self·will of the heart. They think tha.t 
morality will destro.y sin. But it cannot; only whf'n 
the love of Jesus strikes at the root of evil i,n our 

this le,tter of Paul's he says: "Whether it were I or 
they, so we preach and so ye believed." This meant to 
show their faith comes th'rough the evidence Paui 
gave. If faith is a direct gift of God to man by the 
Spirit and he knows when he receives it by his 
feelings, their preaching being vain. could nevel" 
make the man's faith vaan. That comes direct a.nd 
he knows by his feelings w.hen he gets it. Now, if 
this is not a reasona.ble deduction, please say so 
through the Gospel Advocate; sa.y something a.bout 

enter the second time into his mother's womb, and be natures can sin truly 
Hs place . ....:....~.xcha.nge. 

born'?" He t•hought Jesus referred to a second. 

be overcome and good take 

it, anyway. W. R. WHALE:Y. 

The reasoning is good and the conclusion just:. 

Paul (Rom. 10~ 8) says: " The word is nigh thee, 

even in thy mo-uta, a.nd in thy heMt: tha.t is, the 

fl.eshly birth. ''Jesus answered, Except ~ 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannat 

enter 1nt0 the kingdom of God. That which ii! born 

of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of th~ · 
Spirit i~ t4pirit.'' In this he ex:p.Jaj111t i~ t~ t-be spirlt) 

Whatever your sex or position, Ufe is a ba.ttle in 
wh~h you are to show your pluek; and .woe be to 
the coward! Despair and postponement a.re oowa.rd
ice and def~t, Men a.re born to succeed, not to fail. 
-ThOreil.U. 
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Hnm£ 1t£arling. 
VEGETATION IN THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS. 

An adage declares tha.t .. too much of a good 
thing spoils it all." Thus, though in our cold North
ern States I used carefully to nourish delicate .. lan
tana. plants indoors, yet when on the South Sea. 
Island!'! I found dense, rank growth of lanta.na over
running the land, I ceased to prize the species. 

Cana, another northern house plant, is a common 
weed in these tropic regions, and wandering Jew 
forms a thick mat on la.rge t.racts of land, as does 
a.Iso Madeira. vine. Gorgeous cactuses a.re regarded 
by the natives as mere pests, and the oleandeT, 
brought here from other countries, now grows wild, 
but is shunned by the islanders because of its ten
dency to cause headache. The flambea.u, or torch, 
a. la.rge tree, with flaming .blossoms, ha.s readily be
come acclimated, as have numerous showy plants 
from other tropic regions. Scarlet hibiscus is na
tive to the soil, a.nd lemon hibiscus is a. common 
forest tree. Other conspicuous flowers are indi-ge· 
nous; but a mere description could give little idea 
of their a.ppea.ra.nce. One . of these, a large, .whlte
petaled blossom, borne by a ha.rdy, common tree, 
has several hundred beautiful pink stamens. The 
favorite ftower of the people is white, fragrant, and 
trumpet shaped. 

India lilac is here a forest giant, and the castor oil 
bean, a mere annual in cold climates, becomes a 
la.rge tree in these wa.rm regions. American and 
European garden plan.t.s, such as four-o'clocks, 
coleus, a.nd others, which have been introduced into 
the islands, are now rampant. Tobacco, likewise, 
which for a time was cu]tiva.ted on some of the 
i-sla.nd for t.ra.ru~portaition, clings as persistent·ly to 
the soil as the habit of using the led clings to the 
people. Cot.ton, coffee, mint, and other imported 
pla.nts also claim settler's rights, a.nd are as deter
mined in t.heir occupancy as is an American squa.t
ter. 

The "sensitive plant" of northern greenhouses is 
a. roadside weed in portions of Polynesia, and in 
walking aJ~ng a. narrow path I have been start.led 
b.y a ~oyeinent, s~ggestiv~ of snakes, among the 

, foliage at the side; it .was the leaves quickly closing 
a.t. the touch of my skirts. Ferns -grow to immense 
size and in •great quantities here. Many of the 
mountains a.re thickly covered with them, and sin
gle fronds' measure more than twenty feet in l~ngth. 
Tree ferns, also, a.re seen in some localities. In 
truth, this damp, warm climate is favorable to pro
lific vegeta.ble growth, though the soil of some of the 
islands is too ba.rren to produce any but the most 
tenacious species. Barbadine vines are so profuse 
with their foliage as to utterly smother trees over 
which they climb; a.nd a native bean vine attains a 
length which would cover the greater part of a. mile, 
and the beans, which are not edible, a.re as large a,s 
a silver aollar. 

Not all vegetation, however, finds the soil and 
climate of Polynesia salutary. No grain, except 
Indian corn a.nd rice, thrives there; and most of 
the vegetables a.nd fruits of cold climates either 
.will not grow at all in these. tropic la:Q.ds or they 
maintain a. puny existence merely, without produ
cing crops. To ma.ny of the :fiowas, likewise, of 
the homeland-pansies, violets, sweet peas, etc. 
--conditions here are uncongenial, while roses, gera
niums, and divers other :flowers :flourish. 

It is a. notable fact that the finest hardwoods are 
secured in hot climates, a.nd the South · Sea. Islands 
produce their full proportion. The native rosewood 
is so abundant in some sections that it is used as 
fuel. 

Among the food-bearing trees is the cocoa.nut 
palm. some single trees containing ·about one hun~ 
dred a.nd fifty nuts; but the simple islanders, in a 
spirit of overthriftiness, somet.imes plant. trees so 
close together as to hinder tlteir bearing. Owing to 
the great height of the trees-the oldest a.re about 
seventy-five feet tall-a nut f·alling from the top 
would have fatal effect, should it strike a. pen:on 
on the head. The leaves, also, any one of which i& 
more tha.n I can lift are· a menace to human sa.fety, 
especia.Uy in time of high •Winds. The nu~ are not 
much eaten by the natives, but they a.re the staple 
in their trade with the white traders; a.n.d the cool, 
spicy water inside the unripe nuts is ·a favorite bev
erage. 

The mango is a stat~ly tree, with glossy foliage, 
ranging from the red a.nd light RTeen of young
shoots to a. rema.rkftibly rich, da.rk hue. It bears a 
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peachlike f~uit, whieh is made very palatable by 
cultivation, though the wild mango is extremely 
sour. The native pineapple, likewise, would out
rival wild cra.b apples in sourness; but fine culti
vated varieties are grown by white planters for ship
mt-nt to Ne.w Zealand a:nd Australia. 

The benign breadfruit, with its generous shade, 
and, in some latitudes, its three bountiful crops 
each year, is a boon to the inhabitants; but foreign
ers are usually nauseated at the mere odor of the 
ripe fruit., and do not readily acquire a relish for the 
green fruit; which, by the way, tastes more like a 
sun burned potato than Jike bread or fruit. 

Luscious oranges a.bound here; yet often I would 
gladly exchange them, twelve to one, for Irish pota
toes, which I greatly miss. The vegetables most 
used on these islands are yam, a. coarse, starchy root 
which grows to a length of several feet; a1nd taro, 
a so~id purplis.h root, with leaves rese~bling those 
of the calla. 

Of bananas, there are more than a score of vari
eties, some of which are not edible unless cooked. 
This fruit is one of our staple articles of food, and, 
by wa.y of variety. we boil it, bake it. both peeled 
and unpeeled, fry it in frit.te.rs; use it in pies, pud
dings, a.nd ca.kes; eat it raw; and become thoroughly 
tired of it. The planta.in, nea.r a.kin to the banan~ 
is much used . by the natives. Both fruits are fre
quently cooked when green; but green pumpkin 
would be as palatable to us. Ripe pla.ntain, when 
ba.ked, I have learned barely to tolerate, but on first 
sampling it I thought it very like soap. 

J,,imes and citrons are plentiful, ·a·nd grapefruit 
is found in some of the islands. Among fruits less 
known in our country are the ro&e a.pple-its odor 
earns its name for it-an unsubstantial shell, with 
one large seed rattling loosely inside; custard ap
ple, a mass of sinall, soft, single-seeded fruits; 
guava, a. fast~spreadinig .pest, difficult to destroy, the 
fruit of which · con ta.ins seeds so hard that. t.hey art> 
dangero1'S to one's teeth; jack fruit, or papaw, 
somewhat resembling muskmelon, though i:ihHped 
more like immense pea.rs, and growing in a. cluster 
beneath an umbrella. of large leaves at the to11 of 
a small, bra.nchless tree; finally, and perhaps moj;t 
prized of all, there is the alligator pear, with a, del
icate., butterlike pulp, surrounding one large seed, 
as large a.s a walnut. 

Banyan trees grow on these islands, and I hav~ 
i:ieen one which, with its myriad roots growin~ c.lown· 
ward from high branches and formi~ new trunks, 
had made a. thicke:t tha.t would cover several city 
lots.-Adelaide D. Wellman, in Forward. 

.,,,, .,,,, .,,,, 
A NONPLUSED INFIDEL. 

A simple question by an innocent child thus 
wrought t1he confusion of an infidel: 

"Do you ever pray?" asked a tiny bit of a girl 
of an avowed infidel one day, as she had strayed 
into his office from an adjacent room o• the same 
floor. ' 

She was a bright, pretty child, and the young 
lawyer had been pleased with her fair race and win
ning ways, and had often, by means of cahdies and 
other small gifts, encouraged her to come; and at 
this time, ailthough the office .was crO'Wded with 
clients, he had caJled her to his side and given her 
a seat upon his knee, where she had remained un
usually quiet, until a. pause in the conversation had 
given her an opportunity for the question which 
seemed uppermost in her mind. 

"Say, do you?,, she persisted, as he hesita.ted, 
visibly embarrassed. Although he was now an open 
follower of infidel doctrine, he had in his boyhood 
a Christian home, and, somehow, he could scarcely 
have explained why, he wa.s asham~d to meet the 
honest blue eyes of that :five-yeer-old ~child and 
frankly acknowledge that he did not pray. 

"

0

Do you?" he 1nquired at last, depetately hoping 
thus to change th~, to him, very obno4ious subject; 
for t·here was an unmistakable smile showing upon 
the faces of his visitors at his evident uniwillingness 
to answer. 

"0, yes, of course! " she answered, promptly, not 
in the least disturbed by the question. " Once every 
Dlght and morning •. besiides lots of other times. But 
say, do you? You know you did not tell me." 

"Didn't I? "-the color actually crimsoning his 
forehead. ••Well, I might sa.y: 'God bless my little 
child.' Do you think that would do?" 

"Yes, sir," nai'" 'iJ;w.t I think you would much 
better pray for yourseII:'' 

0 I co·ul4 P.&-Y~ ~tP.o4 µp and faced a11<l A-JlSwered 
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the most scathing rebuke ever leveled at infidelity 
in public," he -said, .in. repeating the story after
wards to a. company of friend8 in my heariilg; " 1 
could ha.ve laughed in the face of the most eminent 
divip.e who dared to urge upon me the duty of 
prayer; but t.ha.t child's question completely no:ri
plused me. I believe, in all the defeats I ever ex
perienced, I never felt so unspeakably little as I did 
that day."-christian Standard. 

.,,,, .,,, _,,. 

CAR:E OF THE HAffi. 

For poor, brittle, falling hair, a professional hair 
trea.ter gi'\'es these directions, which, implicitly fol
lowed, she says, will, before many weeks have passed, 
check the tendency to fall out, and act in restoring 
the strength and tone of the hair. The head should 
be washed once a fortnight with water in which a 
little p0wdered borax has been dissolved and a tea
spoonful of household ammonia added, with the 
beaten yolk of an egg, and as much subcarbonate of 
potash as will lie on a ten-cent piece. It must then 
be thoroughly rinsed in three different waters, when 
one will require an assistant, who may hold the hair 
up in one hand, while with the oth~r she pours the 
water gently over the head from a pitcher or sprays 
thoroughly with a shower-bath spray. When the 
wa.ter shows no discoloration, it will indicate that all 
the foreign matter applied ha.s been removed proper
ly. It is best to do this at night, if the after opera
tion is faithfully followed out, but warm towels 
should be rubbed over the head until it is perfectly 
dry. The next morning a very little vaseline should 
be rubbed into the scalp with the tips of the fingers, 
and the hair then brushed for ten minutes at least. 
The hair should be singed every month for a time, 
at any rate, and must be often and well ·brushed, 
using a brush in which the bristles are not too harcl 
nor too short. The scalp should be gently rubbed 
before bringing the brush Bown the hair, and care 
must be taken not to drag the locks. If a. tonic is 
used, it should be applied with a soft sponge, and 
the material should afterwards be well rubbed in 
with the tips of the fingers. This gentle friction will 
promote the growth of the new hair as well as 
strength~n that already on the head.-'Presbyterian. 

JI. JI. JI. 

THE TRACES OF LOCAL LIFE. 

A very notice·able point of difference between the 
conversation of a gathering of what is known as 
fashionable society and a social gathering of un
sophisticated people is tha.t the former do not talk 
over their troubles or their health. They have 
schooled themselves to suppress their feelings, to 
talk of impersonal subjects, to be gracious and at
tractive to those about them, and to avoid whatever 
may be unpleasant in conversation. 

There should be no need to enter this society in 
order to imitate their example in this respect. Even 
if one's life is narrow, self may be, in a measure, 
forgotten when we are with others; and it is a doubt
ful sort of pleasure that one can get from the re
hearsal of private woes or ill health. Even the most. 
inquisitive and prying soon tire of hearing this, and 
it is of ten said by one person of another tha.t she is 
a bore, constantly talking of her aches and pains. 

It is a pity that the person herself cannot hear 
such rema.rks. It would be a. shock, doubtless, but 
in the end a kind;ness. A good pla.n is for a person 
to forget herself and what others may be thinking 
of her. One must be broad, open, generous, and 
kindly tempered, in order to wear the small oourte
sies easily and naturally. 

In th.e desire for sympathy from friends, one is apt 
to be selfish and to forget that each has his or h~r 
own share of troubles in this world. No one is ex
empt, and what we are all instinctively craving is 
happiness and freedom from care, which we cannot 
get through the tale of another's su:fferings. It is 
the old story so well told in the lines: 

Laugh~ and the world la.ughs with you; 
Weep, and you weep alone. 

-The Household. 

The boy .who is a.shamed to confess his religion is 
not usuaUy a boy of whom the church could be 
proud. It. is a poor rule that doesn't work both 
wa.ys.-Seleeted. 

A Christian is just one who does whtit the Lord 
Jesus tells him. Neither moif µor less th11n tlmt 
makes on~ Chrlstia.u.-GeorS" Ma¢.<>µ~ld, 
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txlitndal. 
A PLAIN STATEMENT. 

We have recently sent a statement to each one of 

our subscribers who is owing for the paper. The 

year 1900 will soon be gone, and yet a number o~ 

our subscril)ers have not paid their subscripUons. 

The full amount due is considerable, and if a.11 ;will 

now pa.y promptly, we will be a.ble to meet the 

obligations of t·he pa.per. We must depend on t~ose 

who are indebted to us, and those who ha.ve not. 

paid for the year 1900 ought to make an effort to 

pa.y now. Those who a.re in arrears for 1899 should 

_ __,____ by all means pa.yup and renew for another year. 

It is a matter of importance t.o us that those who 

receive statements attend to sending a remittance 

at once. If you caµnot possibly sett.le now, please 

write us .a card sta.ting .when you will. It is ~x

pensive to us to send so many stat~ments, besides 

annoying to have subscJibers pay no attention to 

a request couched in the. most courteous language. 

It is t.rue tha;t one subS<!ription does not amount. 

to very much, but multiply one 'by several thousand 

and the aggregate is large. We earnestly solicit 

every subscriber to make an effort to sen<l us a 

number of new subscribers. We a1ppreciate the ef

forts of our friends, and ho~ with their a.id to add 

several thousand new names to our list. 
PUBLIISHE1RS. 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT, AND 
TO WHOM IT WAS SPOKEN. 

Brother Sewell's reply to my criticism on the faH
ure Gf himself and Brother Harding to rightly a1pply 
certain scripture is not kind. I did not say things 
are a certa.in way, but that I thought so. I still 
think so, and will give' my reasons as to the Sermon 
o~ the Mount, etc. 

"And seeing the multitudes, he went up into a 
mountain: ·and when he wa1s set, his disciples came 
unto him: and he opened his mouth, a,nd taught 
them." Then follows what we generally term "the 
Sermon on the Mount." Now, to whom did Jesus 
preach. tihis sermon? Brother Sewell says it is eas:y 
for me to assert th.at none but apostles were pres~ 
ent, hut t.ha.t it. ca.nnot be pro.ven. Wen, I will un
dertake to prove it, a.nd if I do, then my " think so " 
was right. Luke, to whom. I now refer, has. given 
us much light on the .subject. In chapter 6: 13-16, 
he gives ian account of the calling of the twelve 
apostles, and in verse 17 he ~s: "He came down 
with them, and stood in the plain. and the company 
of his d:U;ciples." " Came do.wn, . . . and stood in 
the plain " witih whom?. With the twelve a.post.les .. 
Note this well, Brother Se.well. "And a greait mul
titude of people out of all Judea, and Jerusalem, and . . 
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from the seacoa.st of Tyre and Sidon," etc. "And the discourse recorded in Luke 6 and the one in 
he lifted up his eyes on his di$ciples, and said." Matt. 5-7 are the same. Some as good authority 
Then follows the Sermon on the Mount, and so for as I know anything a.bout claim very defip.itely that 
as tMs witness goes, we might suppose he s·poke it they a.re not the same. Matt.hew does not give an 
in the hearing of the whole multitude; but refer- account of Christ calling him in any sens~ till you 
ring back to Matthew, anothex witness, he sa.ys: -get to cha.pter 9: 9, and he does not give· a.n account 
"Seeing the multitudes, he went up into a moun- Of the choosing of the twelve disciples till you reach 
tain: and when he wa.s set, his disciples· came unto cha.pter 10. Hence, according to that order, Ma.tthew 
him: and he opened his mouth, and taught them, had not even become a. disciple wheh the Sermon on 
:saying." Then follows the selmlon. the Mount was spoken. Luke gives a.n account of 

Now, permit me to give a few reasons ,why thi~ the selecting of the twelv~ before he records what 
sermon could not a.pply to any others than apos- some cla.i1m as the same Sermon on the Mount. Be .. 
ties-the ambassador:s of Christ. The apostles were sides, Matthew locates the sermon as deliveired on a 
only men, a.nd to them it was necessa.ry to sa.y much mountain and Luke locates it as delivered in the 
that might apply to all disciples of Christ. But plain; and the former represents Je 1sus as sitting and 
they were his inspired ambassadors, and hence some speaking on the mountain, whileLukerepresentshim 
things must be s.a.ld to and of them which could as standing intheplai11. Therecordsdifferwidelyalso 
not a.pply to any otihers. Not.e these: "Ye a.re the as to forms of expression, just as would natura.lly 
light of the world " and " ye are the salt of the occur in teaching the same things at different places 

~.nd on different oocasions. Other reasons might be eart:h." Wh~re do we go now for light on the plan 
of sa.lvation? Is it not to the apostles? There i;o; 
none to be found anywhere else. Brother Seiwell 
ca.n never Jight the sinner's way in.to the kingdom 
of God, only a.she uses thelightoftheapostles'teach
ing. For centuries the people of tihis sin-cursed and 
sin-darkened world have had to look backtotheapos
tles for all the light they received ou the subject of 
gaJva.tfon, and it will be so t-0 the end of the world. 
If men want knowledge as to how they must be 
saved, there is no light but that which emanates 
from the apostles. No others ca.n be sa.id to be " the 
light of the world," nor can others be called "the 
salt of the ea.rth," for reasons given above. These 
scriptures, then, could a.pply to none but apostlei,,, 
and .were, therefore, spoken to no others. Again: 
"Ask, ·a.nd it. shall be given you." Does this apply to 
all Christians? Aga.in: "Takenothoughtforyourlife, 
w:hat ye shall eat, or what. ye ·shall drink; nor yet 
for your · body, what ye shall put. on." Does this 
apply to Christians now? If so, how does it com~ 
pa.re wit.h "diligent in business,,, a.nd, "If any will 
not work, neither let him eat? " 

I remark that it is my firm conviction that. God 
does not promise his people temporal riches; he 
promised these things as reward to Jews; but. that 
was a. fleshly insti:tution, while .ours is spiritual. 
We must look on 'beyond the present. for our re
ward, a spiritual rewa.rd. Of course God prom· 
comfort and spiritual blessings now in our trials 
and tdbula.tionsi but it is not houses and la.nds a.m't 
gold and silver. He offers, rather, t·~e comforting 
hope of reward 'herea.fter, with persecution and jaHs 
and whippings and the loss of earthly friends and 
ea:rthl~· prestige :and honor; for "all that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." 
It is as sure to come as is the pardon of past sins 
to 'him t.ha.t believeth and is baptized, hut " our re
ward is in heaven." 

Now, Brother Sewell, for the above reasons, which 
I think are both reasona.ble a·nd scriptural, I am 
still constra.ined to think the Sermon on the Mount 
wa.s delivered to t:he apostles, and I a.m sure much ot 
it can apply to none others. If Brother Sewell can 
show me that I can ha.ve all I desire by a1sking for 
it, while I .work with a.ll illy might for the same-, it 
will greatly enhance the powe~ of pra.yer in my 
mind. JOHN . T. POE. 

In the first place~ I wa.nt to assure Brother Poe 
that if there is anything in what I said in reply 
to him that is unkind, it was not so intended. I 
know I did not entertain any unkind feeling to
ward Brother Poe; but I wrote hurriedly, under 
pressure of protracted-meeting work, a.nd had not 
the time to review as carefully as I usualiy do such 
articles, and there may be some things in it. that to 
Brother Poe seem unkind; but on reading the aru .. 
cle aga.in, I still fail to see anything that looks un
kind to me, a•nd I assure Brother Poe that .what 
seems unkind to him was not so intended by me. 

In the next place, the above from Brother· Poe 
makes no reply to what I wrote, whfoh was mainly 
to show that even if the apostles were the one~ 
add·ressed, the .same principles applied to them a.re 
in .the letters of the a.postles applied to all Chris
tians. But this he fails to notice. I am not at all 
pledged to the work of proving that apostles wer~. 
not addressed in the Sermon on the Mount, for I 
made my main argument. upon the ela.im tha·t so 
far a.s the matter of food and raiment ts con-
cerned, there was no difference between the a.poll
tles and other disciples, or Christians; yet among
the learned who have written h'a.rmonies of the Go&. 
pel·s there are decided differences as to wh~thtt 

given, but we dlO not care to occupy more space on 
this subject now. 

Brother Poe also puts upon me to prove things I 
never said anything a.bout, such as that I prove 
he can ha.ve a.II that he asks for a·nd works for and 
that God will give riche1s to those who ask and work 
for them. Here is what started t.he matter between . 
Bl'other Harding and myself. I stated tihat. " the 
child of God tha.t is faithfully honest and indus
trious in seeking food and raiment, and trusts ear
nestly in God's promises, and prays earnestly t10 him 
for t·hese blessings, will find tlrnm." I ;would have 
to go contrary to .my own convictions of truth 
if I were to try to esta.blish or defend wha.t Brother 
,Poe puts down for me to defend. But I do believe 
that the principles la.id down in the Sermon on the 
Mount aincl a.bout. which these discussions a.re ha.d 
apply to all disciples alike, whether apostles or not. 
Some of the apostles were doubtless present when 
that sermon was delivered, hut the, evidence is not 
at all conclusive to me tha.t all were pret'!ent or tha.t 
the twelve had then been chosen; but it is pretty 
clear that they had been chosen .when the ser:mon 
recorded by J_,uke was delivered, and that they were 
present on •ha.t ocdtsion. If they were chosen a•nd 
present when the Sermon on the Mount was deliv
ered, that does not by any meams prove that the 
kaching Of that sermon does not belong: to other 
disciples tilie same as to thf' a.postles. i s~ l'''' 

ident tha.t others were present besides them. The 
language espooially under discussion is tha.t. dis<!i
ples are to take no thought~tha.t is, be not anxious 
_:_.about food and raiment, what they a.re to eat and 
what the.y are to wear. These very same principles 
are enjoined by the apostles upon the churches, upon 
Christians .in general. 

Paul sa.ys: "And we know that all things .work 
together for good to them tha;t love God, to them 
who are the called according to his purpose." 
(Rom. 8: 28.) This promise includes everything 
that is included in the promise which Jesus gave 
on the mount: "And a.II these things shall be; added 
unto you." When all tMngs work together :Wr goon 
to peaple, they genera.lly have something to e•a.t. and 
something to wear. Jesus taught precisely the 
same things regarding others that he did in the 
Sermon on the Mount. He said, in Matt. 19: 29, 
a.ft er hMing promised the apostles that they should sit 
on twelve thrones, judging the twelvetribesoflsra.el: 
"And every one that.hath forsaken houses, or brethren, 
or sisters,· or :fttther, or mot.her, or wife, or children, 
or la.nd.s, for my name's sake, sha.ll receive-a.hundred
fold, and shall inherit everlasting life." This pas
sage includes ·a.11 Christians, as well as apostlP~. Jt 
says every one tha.t does these things shall receive 
a hundredfold, meaning houses, lands, brethren anrt 
sisters, and such like things needed here on ea:rth. 
It was not promised tha.t an should .sit on twelve 
throne~ judging the twelve tribes of Israel; but the 
things m~ntioned in the above verse are promised t.o 
all the followers of Christ. 

Aga.in': "Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, 
we ha.ve left an, and have followed thee. And Jes us 
answered and said, Verily I say unto you, There is 
no man that hath left house, or brethren, or sis~ 
ters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or 
lawls, for my sake, and the gospel's, but he s1hah 
receive a hundredfold now in this time, :houses, and 
brethren, and ·sisters, and mothers, and children, 
a1nd lands, with persecutions; ia.nd in the world to 
come eternal life." (Mark 10: 28-30.) That the 
apostles a.re included in t·his passage I do not doubt; 
but that ·an others tha.t .will do the things mentioned 
are included admits not of a doubt, for he sa.ys, 
" There is no man " that will do these thing& tha.t 
will not receive as stated, and every one ca.n see tha1~. 
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GOD'S WISDOM IN CONVERTING 
THE WORLD. 

I 
\ 

it means as: much as is promised in the last of Matt. 
6. There is no difference, therefore, between a poA
tles and others that will be fait·hful re~.rding the 
blessings of this life or that which is to come, and 
in this Pet.er was assured that in these matters the VV'e have frequently called attention fo the truth 
apostles and all others that. would be· faithful to that when God sent his Son into 'the world to over
the Lord would fare alike. No Christian is to spena turn the kingdoms of the world and build himself a. 
his time in anxious care. and worrying a.bout food kingdom that shall stand forever, he began at the 
aind raiment and have no heart or time left to serve.. bottom to undermine 'these kingdoms and overturn 
and honor t ihe Lt>rd. So far as the temp<>ral bles• the wicked governments. of earth. Jesus, the Son of 
ings of life a.re ~once.rned, there a:re just -as many God, was born among the lowly laborers of earth. · 
prmnises to all other faithful Christians as to the .. God's Son was· incarnated in Mary, the carpenter's 
aipostles. "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." espoused wif~. God provided that he might start 
Neither the apostles nor a.ny other Christians can do from this as a favorable, standpoint to convert the 
this. world. Jesus called his apostles and fellow-workers 
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the common people will constitute its bone and 
sinew, and God's word will run and be glorified 
among men. . Effective work can be done only among 
them. The successful preachers are those who go 
and work among the common people. Converts 
among the common people, in turn, become much 
more effective workers than those from a.ny other 
class. They are by association fitted to do more ef
fective work at the very foundations of society. 
Divine example and human experience alike. direct 
that the common people make the effective workers, 
and that they do the best work when working at the 
very foundations of society, among the common peo
ple. If a man is desirous of doing effective work in 
undermining the foundations of the society built 
on opposition to .God and in spreading the kirigdom 
of God, he must work among the common people, 
both in cities and the country. Not. only his own 
work is effective, but he can inspire those whom he 
converts with zeal and ent.hu~iasm, a.ntl the woric is 
greatly increased and multiplied. A man diVests 

Brot•her Poe says that Cb.rist:ia.ns now can.not be· chiefly from the same class. When one of a different 
the salt of the earth nor the Jight of the world. I class .was called, a.s Paul seems to have been, he 
ca.n see no reason why fa.ithful Christians are. not. became as one of them and was more a.bundant in 
just 'as much the salt of the ea:rth and the light Of self-denial, labors, and sufferings than were any of 
the world now a.s the apostles were. If Christiani:. them, and becrume servant of all, and debtor to alL 
to.day live Christian lives as <lid the a.p0stles., their classes, that he might save some. The work of Jesus 
godly lives will have just as much saving power and his apostles was done chiefly among the work
and give a.s much light a.s to the purity and bea·uty ing classes. In Paul's da.y the household servants of himself of his effectiveness when he ceases to work 
of the religion of Jesus as did the lives of the apos- Cresa~ had become &ctive members of the churches of · a.mo.ng the comm'On people and takes position 
tles. Tb.en, again, Christians are commanded to Goo. The men in all department.s of life that suc
ta.ke the sword of the Spirit., .which is the word of ceed best are those w1ho are reared among tlie com
God; they are also. required to teach the word, to mon people, understand and know them, and sym
sound it out to the world. They are under the sam~ pathize with them. The common people oonsttt'ute 
obligations to do tihis that the apostles were. Jesus the great masses of humanity; s~ when they are 
commanded the ·apostles to disciple the nations, . moved, the whole mass is moved. Then, too, the 
teaching them to observe al1 things. he had com- ha.bits and necessities of common people develop in 
mantled them-the apostles-and in this come t'he many of them force of character and enerzy above 
command and authority from Christ himself to all others, and they become learned, acquire riches, anit · 
Christ.ia.ns to do all tha.t he commanded the a.pos- many of them rise to the top and commingle with all 
tles :ta> do. When the apostles went out and preached classes and soon leaven them with whatever of fee]. 
to the world, it was not by their own power or wis- ings a.nd thoughts prevail among- thPJ masses. Tlit· 

amonµ- the rich or for the congregations seeking re
spectability and worldly influence and position. H;e 
cam:i.ot make many converts, nor can he inspire those 
converted with. personal zeal, earnestness, and en-

: thusiasm. Those classes cannot be inS;pired with 
personal zeal and activity, nor with f:elf-Mnying zea.l 
:for the salvation of souls. They work by proxy, and 
proxy work is never effective. Nor is it possible for 
pro:;icy workers to be filled with zeal and enthusiasm. 
There are pe.rsonal exceptions to these rules, but 
they are true ai;; a whole. The lesson is, those who 
would do real effective work for the Lord must work 

dom they did this. They were not allowed to study poor of one generation are frequently the rich and among the common people. When one leaves these to 
or make up what they were fo say by their wis- · learned of the next. "The common people beard Je
dom; but the Holy Spirit was to give them wha.t to sus gladly and his religion spread rapidly among
say at the time. ·them. This certainly of itself ought, to indicate to 

Jesus sa,id, further: "For it is not ye that speak, us the course we should pursue in. ct:Jnvertin,J? the 
but t\J.e Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you." world to Christ. We should see the wisdom of God 
The Holy Spirit spoke through them, and put the . in this matter. 'l'he way to overturn and pun down 
whole matter to reeord, and we iha.ve it noiw in the the evil of the world is to undermine it. Sa.p the 
New Testament just as it was given to the a.postles. foundation, take one by one the sills and the foun
When Christians no.w go and preach, or present dation stones on which it rests, and it will fall. The 
these same truths to the world as recocded, it is the experience of a.U workers among the pe.ople ought 
Spirit of God c;loill;g it 'llOW, as much as then, and to satisfy all religious workers what is the wise 
we have tfle s-a:me au'tnority they had and a.re under -course ror them to pursne. 

work among and for the rich and the higher classes, 
he ma.y secure a bet.ter living and more worldly re
spectability for himself, but he divests himsf'lf of hf8 
power to serve God and save men. If you wish to 
save souls and extend the kingdom of God among 
men, foll0w the example of Jesus and work among 
the common people. If he works among them, he 
must liv8 among them and be one of them. Good, 

·.earnest, faithful wor"k among the common people is 
now greatly needed to place the churches of God in 
their true light before the world. The houses, the 
dress, and the. services should be such as will invite, 
.and not repel, them. It is much easier to' get the 
common people to do active service in the church of 
God than it is to get the rich, the educated, tbose 
who ·pride tihemselves on their worldly respectability. 

D.L. 

WHAT IS THE TROUBLE? 

the same obligation to do the work. So when Chris~ - One of the worst signs of the present time is, the 
tiaJls to-day live out the will of God be.fore the common people are drifting away from the churches. 
world ·a.nd tea.ch the same word the a.postles did, The church is not gought and upheld by them as it 
they are as much the salt of the earth and the light s·hould be. This no doubt arises from the fact that 
of the world as were the apostles. If the a.post.le~ the churches are now seeking the money, courting 
had been the authors of wha.t they preached and the favor, and adapt.in~ themselves to the desires. of 
wrote, then they would be the sa.lt of the ea.rfo and the rich. It is an evidence of their apostasy from 
the light of the world in a. sense that we a;re not; the true spirit of the Christian religion. The worst 
but they were no more the authors of it than we and most iatal apostasy is in departing- from the true 
are '1.nd had no more right to add to or take The census shows an increase of the population of 

spi~t of Christ, an apostasy in spirit. This apos-
from, or in any wise ~hange it, than we have. As tasy in spirit is the prolific mother of other the United States for the past decade of over twenty 
to the lives of inspired men, they had to act upo1, · per cent: Eac'1 of the leading churches cfaims a apostasies:. We lose the spirit of t,"b.rist, the spirit 
their resnnnsib.ilit:v J"ust. a.s Christians do now, and much larger per cent of increase. Some' of them 

r- ., of fidelity to God, of self-sacrifice and devotion to 
had to seek and obtain the temporal blessings of ·make calculations to see how soon, if thns they the salvation of the world, and, as the result of this 
life as we do. Paul suffered far more than any continue the same rate of increase, before their de, apostasy and to supplement the failure arising from 
Christians in this country. ever silffered. After nominatiOn will embrace all, if not outnumber, the this apostasy, all the changes of God's order come 
speaking of the terrible beat.in.w;: and shipwr.ecks whole population. The singular thing is that so 

"'~ in that curse and divide Christendom. The first and 
and suoh like, he cont.inues: "In wea,riness. and many different ones. should show an increase and 

essential change is to come back in spirit t-0 Christ. 
pa.in:f.ulness, in .wa.tchings often, in hunger and prospec~ of swallowing up all the others. Another 

The rich and fashionable and those who are unwill-; 
thi-rst, in fa.stings often, in cold and nakedness." singula.r thing is that while this increase of so many 

ing to sacrifice to Christ, substitute money for per~ 
(2 Cor. 11: 27; rea.d also the verses preceding.) different churches is claimed there should be a pop-

. sonal service and sacrifice. Under this spirit money 
These were terrible trials, and yet he was an a·postle ular impression that. there is a falling a.wa.y of the 

has displa.ced self-sacrificing devotion a.s the. chief 
and an ambassador. In :his efforts to prevent desti- people from the churches. How ·can this be ex-
tuti~ he labored a.t tent making, and sald to the factor in si:>reading the gospel. Those who rely on plained? Only a partial expla.na.tion may be found 

money seek those who have money, and the poor are 
elders of the church at Ephesus: "I have coveted in the fact tha.t a great many persons cease to a.t-

neg-lected. This spirit must be set aside, or the no man~s silver, or gold, or appa.rel. Yea., ye your- tend church, yet el·aim to be church members. It 
churches overloaded with money will die. Indeed, d selves kno.w, thia.t these hands have mjnistered unto is singular how many men, seemingly moral an 

my necessities, and to them tha.t were with me. I the money helps to kill them. It is utterly impossil:>le religious, neglect the public services of re.ligion. 
have showed you all things, h:?W that so Ia.boring ye for one who depends on money for social standing When they neglect the public services, it may be 
ought to support t.he weak, and to remembe.r the and respectability and enjoyment to be a true Chris- regarded as pretty sure that they are not a.ttenHv'e 
words of t.he Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more tian. it ls equ"lly impossible for one seeki11g ea.rth- to the private devotio.ns and pieties of religion. 
blessed to give than to receive." (Acts 20~ 33-35.) ly honor and greatness, whether he seeks it in the This failure of the old members to attend cannot 
From these considera.tions and many more that pulpit or in the political field or the lega.J forum~ otherwise than have a hurtful influence on the reli
mig.ht be presented, I am quite sure that the ex- to be an earnest and true ehHd of God and an ef- gious life, Still, having been trained to reverence 
pressioris, " Ye aJ>e the salt of the earth " and " Ye fective worker in saving souls. Jesus asks: " How reli{Jion in youth, they may retain their religious 
are t·he light of the world," a.re .a:,s applicable to can ye believe, which receive honor one of another, feelings and character, while failing to attend church 
Christians ·now as to the apostles, and t.ha.t in the 1,1.nd seek not the hono~ t~a.t comet~ from God o~ly?. " senices. But their example is conta.gious; the 
Sermon on the Mount these things were addressed' .(.John 5: 44.) The spirit of seeking and lookmg to young men follow it, and, :following it from youth, 
to all the disciples ~·S such, and not to the a.J:><¥tles .. w~a~th and w:orldly hon~r is so antagonistic to t~e grow up to manhood without. the religious training 
alone. E G s .•P1nt of Jesµs, he asks: How can·ye, that seek this that the older m en received, and hence pass through 

· · · .,honor of ,t.he world, believe in me?" life without religious training. Then their children 

The boy who alway.s 'chooses playmates who w11l 
admire him a.nd look up tn him, instead of play
mates among ;whom he will have to hold his own, 
will grow up vain and we.ak, instead of ma.nly and 
strong. To be with our equa.1s or superiors is the 
best training' for usd-JC.xcbange. 

The workers in the gospel fields must come from follow .after them. What must the end be? Among 
·among the common people. The work must be done the disciples, no one who refuses to a.ttend the 
.chiefly among them. The fact that the church fails Lord's day services ought to be regarded a. Chris
to reach the common people is evidence that she has tia.n. Not.withstanding the number claiming to be 
lost her true spirit and workl'i in the wrong direction. Christians who fa.ii to attend servfo.es, we believe 

·when the church. Feforms her spirit and works in there must be something wrong in the nnmoering 
·the right direct.ion, keeps within the proper lines.,' of the churches. . D. L. 
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All books, etc., Intended for notice should 
be sent to J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
street, Nasbvtlle, Tenn. Publishers will 
please note this. Any good book, not sold 
by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate PubJ.lshlng Com
pany, 232 North Market street, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"Black Roek: A Tale of the Selkirks." 
By Ralph Connor, with a.n intro· 
duction by George Adam Smith. 
Jllu8trated by Louis Read. Pages, 
322; price, $1.25. Fleming H. Revell 
Cottipan.y. rno.o. 

This book was first issued about a 
year ago, a.nd it has reached a. sale ot 
abofit sixty thousand. Its author is 
Ralph Connor, of Winnipeg, who 
stands in t.he very front rank ot 
Canadian writers. He has spent ttrnch 
time in the. mining and lumber camps 
of the Canadian Northwest, and in 
this book he has told a straig-ht.for
wa.rd, lmconventional story, which is 
filled with humor a.nd pathos and ten
derness. 

" The Sky Pilot: A T'ale of the Foot
hills." By Ralph Connor. Illus·· 
trated by Louis Read. Pages, 300; 
price, '$1.2!i. Fleming H. Revell Com
pa.ny. 1900. 

TMs book <lea.ls with the same class 
of people· as "Black Rock." The mat
ter which the author gives us in this 
volume ts real life. His style is fresh, 
c!isp, anrl terse, nn.d aocords witih 
Western life, i\Yhich he well unde::-
sta.nds. 

" Sketches by the Wayside." Illu:';
trated. Being- the poetic and prose 
works of W. C. Hafley. Pa-!{es, 1:?7; 
price. flexible cloth, 50 cents; boards, 
$1. The W. C. Hafley Company, At
la.nta, Ga., and Chattanooga., Tenn. 

This is ~. combination of wit, humoi-, 
a.nd pa.thos, which will certainly hl
struct, edify, and entertain all wl10 
rea<l its pages. Every home will he 
made ·better by having a copy of it. 

" Pressed Flowers from the Holy 
Land.'' Gatbe.red and pressed b;9 
Harvey B. Greene, B.D. Int~oduc

tion by S:mith Baker. 
The author o:f t.his little book ha~ 
spent three springs in Palestine, an~, 
with the aid of natives, ha.s made a 
large collection of field flowers. The 
book before me has twelve of these 
pressed .fimvers, each of .which is ac
companied by a brief historic and 
descriptiv.e sketch. Mr. Greene has 
many other specimens, and would be 
pleased to correspond with any one 
who would take an agency. -Address 
Ha.rvey B. Greene, 17 5 Stevens street,. 
Lowell, Mass. 

"A Short History of the Long Family." 
Written and compiled by J. L. Long. 
Press of t·he Shelbyville Se.ntinel, 
Shelbyville. Ky. 

.Thil:l· little book was written in com
pliance with the very earnest solic
it.a.ti<i:hs of the author's friends. In it 
he has embodied many items of inte·r
est to the J.J'()ng family and friend~. 
and, in addition, st.ates ma.ny itemo.: 
.which are of historic value. Brother 
Long obeyed .the gospel in 1838, and 
from that time bas alwa~s contended 
for a " Thus saith the Lord " in the 
work and worship of the church. Fo1· 
years he worshiped with the church 
of Christ at Shelbyville, Ky., but in 
1889. lhe organ was brought into th~ 
wotship: He protested against it, but 
this .was all for naught. They were 
determined to .have it, even if it drove 
from their midst the most pious and 
godly. members of the cong-regat:on. 
Bejng a man o:f deep convicti11ni., 
llrother Long could no longer worihip 
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where the organ was used, so he and 
his faithful wife worshiped with the 
Simpsonville congregation, eight m!les 
away, for several years; "but--behold! 
-they foisted one at that pla.ce, just a 

little one." After thjs, Brother Long 
and a few other faithful, God-fearing 
disciples built a. pla.in house in w:W.ch 
t.:> worship, four miles a.way from 
Shelbyville, .where they now meet on 
every Lord's day. The book can be 
obtained of J. L. Long, Shelbyville, Ky. 

"The Prophet of Hope: Studies in 
Zechariah." By F. B. Meyer, B.A. 
Pages, 157; price, $1. Fleming H. 
Revell Company. 

Matters of a critical nature do not 
eome within the scope of this book; 
but the author's aim is -to give the 
salient features a.nd lessons of each 
chapter, with the objeet pf alluring 
1he student to a more searching and 
careful aequaintance with this prophet. 
It is guggestive, and those who read 
it will be strtmgthened and be pointed 
to a. better and holier' life. 

"So; or, TheGospelinaMonosyllable.'' 
By George Augustus LOfton. Pages, 
230; price, $1.25. Fleming H. Revell 
Compa.ny. 

'!'his volume contains an elaborate ser
mon by Dr. Lofton, on John 3: 16. 
A:fte~ it$ delivery, at Waco, Tex., in 
May, 1883, a number.who were present 
proposed to contribute to its publica~ 
tion in book form. Hence it first a.p· 
peared in a series of a.rtieles in the 
Tennessee Baptist, and was subse-
q\Jently set up in type and pla.tes, in 
1884, for publication; but it. was never 
ptinted. "After fifteen years of more 
ca.refuJ study, the autbor presents the 
work in somewhat enlarged form, but 
with greater preeision and less fl.orid
ity of style." 

"The Situation in China: A Record 
of Cause and Effect.'' By Robert E. 
Speer. Pages, 60; priee, 10 cents. 
Fleming H. Revell Company. 

This is republished from a larger 
work by Mr. Speer on "Missions and 
Politics in Asia," because it was 
deemed expedient to put this chapter 
in concise form for popular reading. 
It is certainly timely, if not neiw. Mr. 
Spee\ sums up the good there is in 
the Chinese character, not less than 
the evil, and makes plain t•ha:.t th~ 

fa.ult lies largely with the Europea:rt 
Governments, which treat the Chinese 
Government, now as civilized and now 
as ·barbarian, with neither consistency 
nor justice. Europe, by placing mis
sions and merchants on equal terms 
in their diploma.tic dealings with Chi
nese officials, does incalculable harm 
to the Christian cause. Yet he states 
tha.t much of the spirit o:f Western 
peoples, " as displayed in dealings 
with Oriental na.tions from Turkey to 
China, is as a foul stench in our nos
trils." 

"l.>hysical Culture.'' By B. F. John
son. Primary book. Pa.ges, 123; 
price, 25 cents. B. F. johnson Pub
lishing Company, Richmond, Va. 
1901). 

This is a book of. simple; practical di
rection's, .which come readily to one's 
hand. Here·in is its peculiar merit; it 
was .made to be used, and on@ can 
use it-every page of U. It is not it.he 
work of a the<>rist; it is the work of 
a man who has put physicai culture 
.where it belongs-in his o~n home 
-and ha.s persona.Uy reaped its ben
efits. He writes out of a rich expe
rience and with t.ha.t simplicit;; ;which 
comes from perfect familiarity with 
one's su bj~et. It is a prima.ry book, 
intended to be used by teachers and 

Ro\'AL 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against al~ 

Alum bakins! ~wdas are the~ 
menacers to nwth of the pramt day. 

ROYAL BAKING l'OWDER 00., lllEW YOfl1<. 

pupils a.t school and by parents and 
their children a.t home. 

" Edwa.rd Blake, College Student.'' 
By Charles M. Sheldon. Pages, 281; 
price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents; pa.per, 
25 cents. Advance Publishing Com
pany, Chicago, Ill. 1900. 

It is a. well-known fact that many of 
the greatest and most efficient. pres
idt.'nts, judges, legislators, editors, 
preachers, and men of affairs have 
risen from obscurity a.nd worked thetr 
own wa\Y through college and into 
usefulness. In this book, Mr. Sheldon 
draws a true and striking pi-cture o:f 
this splendid type. 

MAGAZINES. 

Good Cheer, a. monthly magazine 
for cheerful thinkers, edited by Nixon 
Waterman, has made its a}tpearance, 
and should receive a heart:y recep
tion. The November number contains: 
"Poets Who Were' L·aug'hed At.," b.· 
Hezekiah ButteriWorth; "The Value 
of Mirth," by -Opie Read; "Pessimism 
-Its Causes a.nd Cure," by Edward 
F. Burns; "Which Hand?" by Joe 
Cone; "A Doctor's Story," by Ste~ling 
Elliott; and " Redactoria.l Radiation," 
by Nixon Waterman. Su bsc.ription, 
$1 per year. Forbei\ & Co., publishers, 
Boston, Mass. 

The Book World, edited by Madison 
C. Peters, is an illustrated monrthly 
magazine and review of literatl}re. 
religion, science, music, and a.rt. It 
is always filled with excellent matter, 
a.nd to t,hose who wish to keep in
formed about the best literature it is 
very valuable. Subscription, 50 cents 
per year. Published by Siegel Cooper 
Company, N. Y. 

LITERARY NOTE.S. 

The story of the siege of Peking is 
to be told by W . ./'t... P. Martin, author 
of "A Cycle of Cathay" and famous 
as a missionary, jurist, and teacher. 
He has just arrived in New York from 
China. Dr. Martin was wit1hin the 
walls of the British Le.gation all dur
ing the terrible siege, and he kept a 
careful record of it. as events pl'{r 
ceeded. He had been in the emplo~ 
of the Chinese Government, as pres
ident of the Imperial University, for 
a great many years, but says that i.ti 
spite of tha:t fact the Chinese· would 
have been delighted to cut his throat 
at any time they could have got 
hold of him during the re.cent trouble. 
Dr. Martin's new book :wi appear 
about December 1, 1900, from the press 
of the Fleming H . Revell Company. 

So much has been written a_bout 
China a.nd the Chinese, as he is and 
has been in his fa.r-awtty East, tha.t 
it is a wonder not more has been t-Okt 
of him a.s he is right here in America, 
for in San Francisco a.nd New York, 
partlcula.rly, he ht a faotor tb.a.t must 
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be reckoned with. A volume entitled, 
"The Chinama.n as We See Him," by 
Ira M. Condit, which the Fleming H. 
Revell Compa.'ny will soon publish, 
will essay just such a story of the local 
Chinese as we have not had, but 
.wiaillted for so long. Mr. Condit's 
book •Will be illustrruted by numerous 
ha.If-tone pictures of Chinese scenes 
in the United St.ates. The. book will 
give an authentic basis upon which to 
study the " yellow danger " that is 

. Jia-ble to disturb our very own country 
at any time. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

From the Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, Chicago, we have reeeived the 
foJlowing books: " The Vision of 
Christ," by William Miller. Pages, 
77; price, 50 cents. " :selected Studies 
in the Life of Christ," chosen to give 
n. connected idea of the progress o:f 
Jerms' life and illustrated with pictures 
by the great masters, ·by Laura H. 
Wild. Pages, 121; price, $1. " The 
Gist of rthe Lessons," a concise expo
siti on of the Interna.tional Sunday 
School Lessons for the year 1901, by 
R. A. Torrey. V est-~ket style, 
leather, 25 cents. "As It Wa.s hi the 
Beginning; or, The Historic ~inciple 
Applied to the M09aic Scriptures," by 
Edward Cridge. Pages, 121; pri~e, 75 
cents. " Nutshell Musings-Quiet Mo
ments with the Word of God," by 
Amos R. Wells. Pages, 71; price, 25 
cents. 

! 
Jacket, long or short, with n e w ! 
style sleeve-all colors. 

$12.50 buys a stylish Kersey Box 
Coat, '26 to 36 inch es long, made 
with the new m ilitary effect and 
up·to·date sleeves, in tans, browns 
and castors. Also, at the sa;e 

! 
pri<'e, I\ line of elegant short, nat-! 
ty, stylish Jackets in tans, browns, 
blues, and blacks. 

At $15, 120, and $25 we will sell 
all of our extra fine Jackets, Long 
Coats, Automobiles, and Box 

! 
Coats. Simply tell us the size, ! 
Rtyle, and price, and we will 
guarantee satisfaction. 

Suits and Skirts. 
We have Rainy-day Skirts from 

$3. 90 to $10, in all the dark, ser-! 
vicea.ble colors. 

$10 buys choice of :WO suits, 
with the glove-fitting or reefer 
Jacket Suits that have been $15. 

$10 gets an up-to-date, stylish 
suit-reefer, glove-fitting, or ! 
blouse Jacket in the new color-
ings. 

122 buys choice of all our $25 and 
$30 suits in the newest styles or 
waists and skirts in the best Peb
ble Cheviots and ZebBlines, in 
blacks, browns, and grays, in ! 
blouse, reefer, and glove-fitting 
Jackets. 

You can order with confidence. 
Tell us what you want in price, 

the rest . 

Samples of SiJks and Dress 
Ooods sent on application. 
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©hituari£s. 
robltuaries a:re limited to 250 words 

and signature. Poetry cannot be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
words wiJI be reduced t-0 the limit, 
unles1'! accompanied by one <".ent per 
word for the excess.-Editors.l 

STONE. 

Je~se Bryant Stone was born on 
August 21, 1851, and died a.t his home 
in Burgin, Mercer County, Ky., on Au· 
gust 2, 1900. He was co1!1monly known 
as " Dick " Stone. He was baptized in 
the fall of 1871, by my fa.ther, Strother 
Cook. On March 1~ 1875, he was mar
ried to Julia Anne Cook, the fifth one 
of m y seven sisters. She. is also the 
ninth one in our family of twelve
five sons and seven daughters. About 
thirty-six hours before hi<s dea.t.h, our 
brother called his six children, one by 
one, and gave ea.ch a parting blessing, 
with the blessed assura.nce and hope 
of meeti11.g them and their mother 
again in the bright beyond. It. was a 
sad, yet happy, deathbed scene, one 
that will never be forgotten. The 
widow and children have a brother's 
fove and an uncle's affection. 

STROTHER M. COOK. 
Burgin, Ky. 

BROYLES. 
On October 17, 1900, Sister Nancy 

Broyles, wife of G. R. Broylet;, de
parted this life to join the family of 
God on the · other side, Sister Broyles 
had been a sufferer from lung trouble 
for several years, which disease de
veloped into consumption. She wa,; 
forty-nine years old and had been a 
member of the church of Christ more 
tha.n twenty-five yearrs. She was true 
to her fan;iily, faithful to the church, 
and endured her a:ffi.iction with. a 
Christian fortitude worthy of pra.ise. 
She left, a. husband and three married 
daughters to mourn their loss. The 
consola.tJon of God's word comes to 
Hie distre8sed with the assurance: 
"Blessed are the dead ;which die in 
the Lord " a.nd " Blessed are t4ey that 
do his commandment.s, that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and may 
enter in through the ga.tes into the 
city." Sister Broyles obeyed God'~ 

commandments in life, and she died in 
the Lord. JOHN T. HINDS. 

BROWN. 

On. October 6, 1900, Brother Sprague 
Brown, son of Elder Brown, of the 
Foster Street churc'h of Christ, this 
city, died, in consequence of an in
jury he received at a. lumber mill in 
West Nashville, where he was em
ployed at the t.ime. He was ·thirty-one 
years old. DuJ,"~ng Brother J. A. Hard
ing's tent meeting on Foster street, in 
1889, Brother Brown obeyed the gospel, 
and has since been a. good brother in 
the church. He bore his share of the 
troubles of life. The wife of his 
youth, Miss Ella. Wa.rden. .whom he 
. ma.rried in July, 1896, died in the fol
lowing Janua:ry. His health wa.s not 
always good, yet he was always kind 
and affectionate, and with him some 
of the sunshine of his home ha.s de
parted; a.nd those who knew him best 
and loved him-his good old fathe:i: 
and mother, his brothers and sisters.
believe he has gone to the home where 
we all hope to end our journey, be
yond darkness and cloud, in the cit.y 
of God. ROBERT H. BOL·L. 

HATLE:Y. 

Our dear father, Ha.rdy Ha.tley, died 
at his home in Benton County, Tenn., 
on April 15, 1900; a.ged fifty yeg.rs, 

five months, and four day§, P.~rtW' 
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the last days of his life his sufferings 
.were so inte.nse as to be almost un
bearable, yet he bore them without a. 
murmur. He died of typhoid fever. 
Father frequently talked to. his chil
dren, telling us that he felt that . he 
wa~ prepared to go when the Lord 
should call him. He beeame a mem
ber of the church of Christ about fif~ 
teen years ago. He was born in ben
ton County, Te:nn., in 1849. In 1873 'he 
was married to Miss Dillie Tatom, and 
to them were born five children-two 
sons and three daughters-au of 
whom, together owith his devoted wife, 
survive him. It seems that our grief 
is more t'.han we can bear; but we are 
consoled by the thought of his kind
ness and goodness here, and that he 
is now enjoying his heavenly reward . . 
His sufferings were borne· with patience 
and Christian fortitude, and we have. a 
hope of meeting him in the sweet be
yond. Let us try to imitate his Christian 
life. so that when we are called to 
quit the walks. of life we may be pre
pared to meet him in that beautiful 
home that our Savior has gone to pre 
pa.re, where there a.re no more sad 
pa.rtings and no more heartaches, but 
all i·s peace and love for evermore. 

ENOS E .. HATLEY. 
Coxburg, Tenn. 

DAY. 

On Tuesday evening, September 25, 
1900, the prosperous, happy little city 
of Earlington, Ky., was deeply moved 
by the sad news tha.t Brother J. W. 
Day, one of the mine superintendents 
of the St. Beniard Coal Company,. had 
lost his life by falling under the can~ 
used in the mines for transporting 
coal to the .surface. Brother Da.y waei 
a. very ha.rd-.working man, always dis
charging .his dutie.s to his employers 
and coworkers. conscientiously. This 
caused him to be loved by both. He 
obeyed the gospel of Christ when t.bir· 
teen years of age, and worked con-
1?cientiously and zeafously in the Mas
ter's vineyard. When an indiviqpa.l 
was born of wa.ter and the Spirit, 
Brother Day wa.s among the first 
to grasp his or her hand and speak 
words of cheer to the newborn souL 
It seemed to me there was less for
mality and more heart in his greeting 
than ht that. of any one I ha.ve ever 
met. During my acquaintance with 
him I have frequently heard him ex
press -his desire to be loyal to the 
truth as it. is in Christ Jesus. If he 
could not engage in anything in all 
good consclenc.e. he would tell you 
why, and then simply let it alone, 
while others might· do as. they would. 
A short time before his dea.t.h, while 

·considering the expediency of sub
mitting to a dangerous surgical opera
tion, he said:~" If I go under1he knife, 
I may never become conf.Cious aga.in; 
but God knows my hea.rt and .life, and 
I would not fea.r to meet him." 

There is a future, 0 thank God! 
Of life this is so small a part; 

It is dust to dust benea:t.h the sod, 
But then up there it's heart to heart. 
Paducah, Ky. I. H. TEEL. 

THOMPSON. 

Dea.th has again visited the. home of 
Brother and Sister John J. Thompson, 
near Murray, Ky., and has taken aiway 
their only daughter, Nina W.; aged 
eighteen years, nine months, and eight 
days. Last year they had to giv.e up 
their younger daughter, Annie; now 
dear Nina is gone. Sister Nina con
fessed faith in Christ and •Was ba.p
tized in August, 1895, and lived a de·· 

. voted -and faithful Christian till her 
death, on October 2S, 1900. Hers was 
a beautiful and consecra.ted Cbrist.ta.n 
life. Everybody who knew her loved 
her; one could not · help loving her. 

Thousands BaTe Kidney Trouble 
and Don't Know it. 

How To Phl4 OUt. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and Jet it stand twenty-four hours: a 
~ sediment or set

tling indicates an · w unhealthy condi
tion of the kid-
neys; if it stains 

ILi"-..,, _.---.,..., ~ your linen tt is 
evidence of kid
ney trouble: too 
frequent desire to 
pass It or pain In 
the back is also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad
der are out of order. 

What to Do. 
Thl!re is comfort In the kn~wledge so 

often expre8$ed, that Dr. Kilmer'!S Swami>' 
Root, the great kidney remedy f ulfllls every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every .part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unplemnt 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root ls soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derf ul cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$1. sizes. 

You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tells 
more about it, both sent 
absolutely free by mail. 
Address Dr. Kilmer &. Home of swunP.Root. 
Co., Blnghamtqn, N. Y. When writing men
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 

She is gone., but the influence of her 
beautiful life and example Will be 
felt by the g-irls a.nd boys with whom 
she was reared and associa.ted for 
many years. I have never before wit
nessed such universal grief over the 
death of any one at> was manifested at 
.her funeral by both old and young. 
Nina was iteaehlng scbool up to the time 
of her illness. The deepest grief was 
jn her school. The writer of this con
ducted a funeral service to her mem
ory, a.t the grave, assisted by Brother 
Hill and Brother Ray, in the presence 
of a large concourse of people. It is ~ai 
to give her up; but Brother and Sister 
Thompson a.nd Nina.'s brother, David, 
have the consolation, amid their sad 
bereavemeRt, of knowing Nina. was a 
good, Christian daughter and sister 
and that she was ready to go and live 
with the ·redeemed in the paradise of 
God. They ha.ve the sympathy of 
many friends and the prayers of 
Christians in their sad affliction. May 
we all so live as to be ready, when 
our summons comes, to join our lovec\ 
ones in heaven, where pa.rj;ings a.nd 
death •Will be no more. 

Milan, Tenn. E. C. L. DENTON. 

POSIT IONS au:=~~c!1:~:fo!~" 
Our facilities for securing positions and the 

proficiency of our graduates are ten times more 
strongly endorsed by bankers alld merchant!\ 
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue. 

D~AUGHON'S ~ 
PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS 

Little Rock, Pytblan Bldg. 5th &: Main 
Shreveport; La., $ Ft. Worth, Texa.s, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oalve.5ton, :rexes, 
NaPhville, Tenn., Sav an nah, Oa. 
Cheap board. Car fare paid, No vacation. 
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South. 

Bookkeeping.Shorthand, Etc., taught by nia!l. 
Write for price. li1:1t Home Study. &holar.~hlp 
~re~ by doing a little writ.inir a t ;rotir h~m" 

HUSTLING YOUNn MAN e&n ma ke '60 per 
'- month and expenses. Pe.rman~nt 

position. Experienoe unneceuary. Write quick 
tor particulars. CLA.J_X • CO., '4th and Lo· 
CUit St1 . • Philadelphia Pa. 

BELLS 
i!teel Alloy Church and·6cbool Bells. O-Stnld for 
\:)at&luiue. The C. ~. BELL CO., l!lllaboro, O. 

OPIUM ~!~~~~~::vl_~!:.~! 
ium, In 30 4ays. Hundreds 

of references. 2ll :rears 11 oi&lt1. Book Oil 
Home Treat ment sent /R~. Addr ess 
B. Me WQOL.L.EY, M. p., Atlanta, Ca, 
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To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through fromNailbville, ',t.enn~. to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattaiioog-d,Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw M~untain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.:M. daily,takingupdirect 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In ad4i
tioD, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., anti runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the larges~ cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon applica.tion. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The N asbville Bible S~hool. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic and collegiate 
'fl·ork. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. 'Ninety-nine dollars wlll pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl.' One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
sel!lsion. Send to the School for cat

alorue. 

Randolph College, 
LANCASTER, TBXAS. 

Coeducational. Superior Facult.Y· Steam-heated 
'£hroughout. Acetylene Gas Lights. Elegantly 
Furnished Homes. Well-equippt"d Physical and 
Chemical Laboratoric!lt. Beautiful 9-acre Cam
pus. For full particulars and catalogue, addreS& 

RANDO~PH CLARK , Pres. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
det1hrned to educate girl" in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to frain 
them in the domestic duties. The 11ehool ii' fin 
miles east of Nashville. Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information. address 

Fanning Orphan bchool , 
ROUTB NO. 1. N.ASHVILLB. TP.NN. 

eHE1\V 
Farm Lands! 

LooaWd on the 
ILLIN(!)IS eBNTRKL R. R. 

in 

SE)UTHERN ILLIN'-'IS 
and alao located on the 

Yasoo & Mlaalaalppl V alle y R.R. 
in the famous 

vazee VALLEY 
of M1aalaeippi- 11peo1ally adapted to the 

raising of 

eeRN 1\ND H6GS 

seIL RU!AEST in the weRLD 

Write for Pamphlet.- and Map• 

B.P.SKENB 
Land Commisaione r 

Wmote Qentral Railroad C om p 'y, Park Ro"' 
Room 197 

@bl~o90, 1muoi• 
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Catarrh, a D.eep-seated Blood Dis
ease, Cured when T~eated 

with B. B. B. . 

Trial Treatment Free. 
R. G. Dun, of the mercant.ile agency 

of·R. G. Dun & Co., died in New York~ 
~ 

A typhoon at Hongkong sunk a, 
If·you have tried snuff, vapor, smok· }kitish gunboat and dE!stroyed a. large 

ing, or internal remedies and still 1 ~}'Imber of native. craft. 
have a return of the catarrh symrp- .Secretary Root has gone to Cuba. 'f() 
toms, it is because these remedies , Tecuperate after his long and serious 
were not strong enough to reach the . . frlness, and to study the condition of 
catarrhal poison in the blood and ex- · ~h.~ island. 
pel it. It matters not how obstinate . 
the case nor what other treatments 
or remeQ.ies have failed to do, B. B. B. 
(Botanic Blood Balm) always prompt.
ly rea~s the real trouble and fairly 
roots o it and drains from the l!ymem 
the b~ cat.arrhal poison· in the blood 
which causes cat.arrh. Botanic Blood 
Balm (.B. B. B.) alone can do this. 
B. B. B. is .different from any other 
remedy, as it goes to the very seat of 
blood diseases. Hence the cures 
·made by Blood Balm are pe.rma
nent for the simple reason that the 
poison being entirely driven from the 
system, no return of the disease is pos
siltf e; besides, B. B. B. also makes the 
blo-0d pure and i:ich. Here is one cure 
of. over one thousand on file: Mrs. 
Elizabeth Knott, of Butler street, At
lanta, had for years a very trouble
some nasal cata.rrh. So entirely has 
its nature been that she frequently 
blew small pieces of. bone from her 
mout.h and nose. The discharge wa:, 
copious nnd ve·ry offensive. Her gen~ 
eral health became greatly impaired,. 
.with poor appetite and weak, thin 
blood. Three bottles of Botanie. Blood 
Balm warked on her like magic. Not 
a symptom has returned in over three 

IJ'wo logs of African ma.hogany fro1ll! 
= ol'le tree. ha:ve been sold in !Jverpool 

for seven thousand ·six hundred and 
. eighty dollars. 

~ Pensacola, Fla., has been design·a.ted 
;t the coalin.g stat.ion for the ]forth At. 
fantie squadron, which will winter in: 
Southern :wate:rs. 

~ I I 

·Fifty fresh cases of bubonic plague 
-.h ·11ve develof>ed on the Island of M-auri
th1s, a.nd t11irty-fou·r deaths have re
tmlted from the di11ease. 

The Pen~aioola., Fla., street car strike 
has been settled, the compan·y allow~ . 

ing motormen t sit on stools while · 
t.he cars are in ht.ion. 

t Maj. Gen. Elwell S. Otis has a:rrived 
a.t. Chic.ag-&; and has taken ·command' 
or t.he Deparfment of the Lakes, to 
which he was recently assigned. 

ViJla, Conception is decla.red by th<-. 
Ar~ent.~e Government. to he infected 
with bttponic pla.g11e. Other Pa.ra
gua.yan ports a.re under suspicion. 

Two irl~mers and twenty odd sail
ing vesRels ;were wr-ecked In "the Black 
Sea ddtittg the recent stortns, several 
foundering with their entire crews. 

years, and she is completely restored It ls estimated by Comptroller Kin~ 
to health. If you have any symptom$ c. that the increase •in assessment of 
of cat.aIT.b, headache. noises in th' taxes in the State of Tennessee wilr 
bead, dropptng in the throat, 004~ . ~g~f(a.te~ in rouri'd numbers, twenty
l~ring, mucuos discha.rges, or an;, lour milliO!n'~.doU~. ; • . 

blood taint~ a treatment with B. B. If. A semiofficial sta.tkment from Norn~ 
will cure to say Ctired. !rY' it. Al bankers g,f.ve.~ t.he gold output of that 
drug store~, $l;i '!'0 convince you, &. - · · (listrict m;; Six million dollars for the 
trial treatment of B. B. B. will be sent past season, as compared with f.wo . 
free and prepaid by writing to BLOOD miJlion dona.rs for 1899. 
BAJ .. M COMPANY, i6 Mitehell streetl 
Atlanta, Ga. Describe your trouble 
and free medical advice will be given. 

LIKE A $50.DD WATCIL 

It is . the law in Maine that the ' 
bounty fo.r bea.rs must be .pa.id -when . 
the a.nimal's nose is shown, and in ' 
Neiw Hampshirt- the money is payable 
on exhibition of the ea.rs. · 

'-' plated,butareal • A heavy snowstorm on November 15, $5 
f;.o Fancy engraved, double Hunbg CllH, ... 

' GOLD FILLED- , 1900, in the Jower la.ke re·glon, in- · 
Wak~J!::~,t~t;!:~i~:''">' solid~ .: terfe'rtlfl seriqysly .wiM1 railway tra:ffic. · 

AMERICAN A Mgh wind ~used the sn.ow t-0 drift 
MOVEMENT in huge piles· ~~ong the t.racks. 
-no laltatloa-fullyjewel~t 

~~\!1 tfi~r;h~·!-,~':::ea.t~ : 
adju1ted, one 'If ihe best evwa' 
put on the market. lllove111eDt 
and caoe wilh 

1> ,l 26 YEAR GUARAHTE .. · 
~~ •"._+ :!~b ~:!' :oattc~~ ~~1'lfc!:..'"4 

anywhere at our price. Equal in appearance and du1agillty to 
a t5t1.001olld gold w"teh. Sent C.O D. for •&.r.o and ex pr-
charges, with privilege of rR&E BLl.llIN.t.TION, and can N 

t:':~:~t~stf~~'fo~~~e f R £ £ ~:,~uti!~!1t0~dl -~~~ -
•5.50 is seniwith order. Where noexpre110Mee •5.50 musilie ~ 
aent with order, and 11ood• will be 1hipped by reii.tered mitiL 

A hea:v~ frost. is reported from the . 
. northern boroei of Texas deep in.to 
. ~outh Texas, "Yrltich has cut t;he cot.ton'. 
crop shod. The f:inners have had fine : 
wea.ther for pi<-king and the crop is ' 
a large one. 

Andre.w Oa.megie wlll give to Pit.ts- · 
hurg, .Pa~·; three million dollars in 

_ Frank Ja·rvi; Pa.tten, inventor of the 
multiplex telegraph system, which 

-iWas purchased by the Western Uniou 
· Telegra.ph Company, and of the gyro

scope, used on ocean vessels for giving 
the position of the vessels in midocean, 
died s\tddenly in New York. 

J 

· By direction of the President, the 
Department of Puerto Rico will be 
d1scontinued on . December 15, 1900, 
and the Island of Puerto Rico and the 
islands and keys adja~nt thereto will 
be attached to the Dep~rtment of the 
~t, and designated a.s the " District 
of Puerto Rico." 

-A fl.a.t increase of one cent a pound 
. was put upon beef, pork, and mutto~ 

by Chica.go packers. In six months 
the price of meat stuffs has gone up 
two dollars and fifty cent·s per one 

· hundred pounds. There has been no 
corresponding advance in the price of 
cattle, hogs, and s-heep. 

It is reported from Cook's Inlet that 
· fully half of the thousand Indians in 

tha.t section, comprising .five tri"bes, 
are slowly dying of starvation. Th\.l 
influx of white prospectors ha·s re
sulted in the killing off of much game, 
a.nd the Inclians a.re thus deprived of 
food and of furs for clothing 

The annual report, of Paymaster 
Qeneral Kenney, of the navy, shows 
that last yea.r he paid $10,659,000 on 
accotmt of construction a.nd purchast= 
of ships, $3,933,000 for repa.irs to 
ships, $11, 715,000 to keep ships in com
tnisslon, including paymen,t of $1,589,-
600 for the marine corps, a.nd $56,983 
for the naval militia. 

The Southern Industrial Conven-
. tion will meet in New Orleans on 
December 4, 1900. The convention iWHl 
be important for the reason that rep
l'esentative men from all ov8T this sec
tion of the country w\11 •be called to-
~ether for· a discussion as to t .he best 
manner of developing the commercial 
and industrial interests of the South
ern Sta.tes. 

'fhe report of the Indian Commis
sion controverts the theory that. the 
extinction of t.he Indian is only a ma.t.
'ter of time. U says it ean be stated 
with a great degree of confidence tha.t 
the In<lia.n population of the United 
States has been very little diminished 
from the days of COlum bus, Coronado, 
Raleigh, Ca.pt. John Smith, and other 
early explorers. 

Lieutenant General Miles, as Acting 
secretary of War, has been advised of 
the departure for Manilla. of the la.st 
American troops which were under 
orders to leave China. The force now 
under General Chaffee consists of the 

. Fourteenth Infantry; a squadron Of 

the Sixth Cavalry; and Battery F, ot 
the Fifth Artillery, numbering about 
nineteen hundred men. 

Write whether Gents or La<llea. Jewelry Cni.ologue free. ; -
People's Jewelry Co., Dept. 94 ~afe Bldg, CHICA •• United Sf.lltes :flve per cent bonos for a.;_ · ::::================ 

polytechnic school for t·ha instruction 
of praclical rilecha.nics and the indus
trial sciences. ! 

:-. }\\uG. Brumbaugh, Commissioner of 
Ji:dulMitlon for Puerto Rico, sa,ys the 
school system now in opera.t:ion there 

Two of the ~ea.test litera.ry ·producfocJ1t8 800 teachers a .nd 38,000 pu.. . . tions of the Chinese a.re a d1ctiona~ 
·pils . . his is only a beginning, as . 
there :;a.re 300,000 children of sehoot. in five thousand a.nd twenty volume,e 
age without school faciJities, most of · , :md an eMyclopedia. in:: t.fventv-two 

. t -houf!a.nd nine ·hundred an(l thirty
wl10m would enroll if they could. 
'"-- . ·. ~even volumes. 
".i. nuusands of children in this isl·anrl. 
says the report., are half clot1hed, ha.I! 
fed, a.nd half housed. At least 80 per 
cent of a.II the people are illiterate; 
and the crying need is schools to re-: 
duce the appalling illiteracy. There· 
a.re no public school buildings and no 
public colleges or .universities. ~ 

Home and Farm and :. 
Gospel Advocate one · 
year for $1.50. . : · 

At Cumberland, Md., while excavat
ing for a sewer, a la.rge section caved 
in, burying a m1111·ber of .men under 

' twelve feet of slate rock. Two men, . 
' Isa~ Parman and George Rice, ·ha·~~ 

been talren M1.t dead. 

Four of the leading officials of ~ 
Tin,i;r Fft I:qrludingo Ting Ya.nJ?, the 
Acting Vieerqy of Pe Chi Li. and GEtn. 
Kusi IDng,_ ~ exec¢:ed on Novt· 
ber 5, 1900.~ under the sentence i· ~ 

posed by ~ tribunal of allies. . ', -. 

WOULD you rather buy 
lamp-chiµmeys, one a 

week the year round, or one 
that lasts till some accident 
breaks it? 

Tough glass, Macbeth's 
"pearl top., or ·"pearl glass," 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in a hu,n<lred. 

Where can you get it? and what 
does it cost ? 

Your dealer knows where and how 
much. It costs more than common 
glass ; and may be: he thinks tough 
glass isn't good for h~s business. 

Our " Index " descri~ .. all lamps and their 
f"'"'P~" chimneys. With It you can always order 
the right ~ite and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We mail It FREE to any on.: who -...rlte3 for it. 

Address MACDETH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1900. 

CURES 
GOITRE 

Mrs. Ltlllan Brown, who was entirely cured ·of Goitre 
after suffering for 22 Jt'ars. 

A remarkable discov~i;.y has been made that 
cures this dangerous and disfigurin2'disease with
out pain, operation, or inconvenience. 

Dr. Baig sends a free trial package of bis dis
covery so that patients may try and know posi
tively that Goitre can be cured at home without 
pain, danger, operation, or any inconvenience: 
Send your name and address to Dr. John P. Hai~, 
559 Glenn Building, Cindnnati, Ohio, and he will 
fon!ard the free trial package prepaid by mail. 
Write to-day. 

Ten yea.rs ago the value of the cot.
ton seed oil . exported amounted to a 
little more than five million dolla.r". 
J .. a.st yea.r the value of the oil exported 
was a.bout twelve million five hundred 
thousand dollars. The other producti> 
of the seed held their place well with 
the oil. Last year five miJlion dollars' 
worth of cake and meal iWere ex
ported, the figures ha.v}ng doubled in 
five years. · 

The total expenditure of the United 
States Government on account of the 
Indian service from Ma:rch 4, 1789, up 
to and including July 30, 1900, has 
been $368,358,217, accordirtg' to t.he an
nual report of Co.mmissioner of Indian 
Affairs William A. Jones. The expend
itures for the fisca.l year ended last 
Jul.· amountM ~ ~l',1'5,18'. ~ 'ttm;' 

amount a.t least $3,330,000 .was devoted 
to the cause of Indian education. 

The ·bones of three mast-Odons have 
he.en discovered in Death Valley, Cal., 
a-nd their discoverer, a. miner, has 
ta ken out a. cla.im for the purpose of 
exca.vating them. Another tndieatlon 
of the popular a.pprecla.tion of tht
money value of the remains of pre
historic animals is the, fact tha.t a. 
mining claim has been fi.Ied in South
ern California to cover the exca.vation 
of a fossH whale. of the Pliocene epoch. 

The Fort Worth Board of Health 
ca.lls a conference of all the commer
cial bodies, mayors, county jud-g~, 

representatives, and sena.tors of Texa.s 
and the South to convene on No
vember 30, 1900. The object of the 
conference is to consider ways a.nd 
means and to ask ai<l from the Stat~ 
and Federal Governments for the re~ 
lief of Galvest~n, theo speedy re.stora
tion ~mcl improvement of the port, 
the building- of a. sea wall to protect 
the harbor, the restora.tion of the jet
ties, and the rebuilding of forts. 

At. a. :r~nt meeting of the directors 
a.nd stockholders of the Cumberland 
VaUey Land and Improvement Compo ... 
ny, a corporation formed to control 
and explott the Ja.nds of the defunct 
Ruskin Cooperative Association, it. wa.s 
decided to place the lands on the mar
ket a.t public sale a.t a.n early date. 
This property is situated in tbe Yel
low Creek Valley, of Dickson County, 
Tenn., a.nd embra.ces the entire viUa,ie 
of Ruskin, including ma.nv valuable 
buildings and a. large qua~tity of very 
fertile farming lan<l. The famous Rus
kin cave, with its bottomless spring, 
the fa.vorite resort. of picnic 'par
ties for miles around, forms· a port\._® 
of the property which will be pl~ 
under the hammer. · 



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1900. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Atoka, Octo,ber 28.-A healthy dis
position is ma.nif est on tihe part of the 
disciples in Indian Territory, full of 
life, zea.I, and hope, looking towa1rdex
tending our borders among the waste 
places and setting in order the weak 
congregations. I h&ve reasons to be
lieve, from 0 letters received from t 0he 
elders ·and brethren over this field, 
that with the e<>Operation of the saint& 
scatt.ered abroad much good can be 
done. I, therefore, aak to be re
membered in the prayers and fellO!W
ship of tl:~e saints. Five dollvs from 
a true -and tried friend last week and 
one dollar a1bout a. month .ago are all 
that has been contributed for about 
three months-; so far a.s I know, from 
my many friends and supporters from 
abroad. I am full of hope that inter-
est will revive. R. W. OFFICER. 

KANSAS. 

Oakley, November 9.-I will begin 
a meeting for the brethren at Perry, 
Ill., on Sat.urday evening, November 
24, 1900. This lea.ves me in a good 
meeting, with good attention and in~ 
terest. M. J. WALTERS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Columbia, November 22.-Brother 
Brown Godwin has just cl0sed a good 
meeting, held under a tent, in South 
Columbia. Five persons confessed the 
Lord and one returned to the fold. 
'I1he meeting lasted seventeen nigihta. 
This is a mission point of the Colum
bia church of Christ. 

J. M. M'CALEB. 

Devenp'Orl, Novetnber 20.-I began a. 
meeting at Ivy Bluff, twelve miles 
from McMinn ville, on the fourth 
Lord's day in October and continued 
two weeks. Four persons made the 
good confession and were baptizecj 
into Christ. Thi'S was once a strong 
church, but the brethren aHowed bit
tei- strife and contentions to creep in, 
and I found t,he clrnrch divided and the 
brethren failing to meet on the firS't 
day of the week to break bread. Xhree 
elders .were chosen by the congregation 
to take oversigiht and set in order the 
things wanting, aiid the. 'brethren 
agreed to meet on every Lord's day to 
do his ,will. May the Lord bless them. 

S. F. HARRIS. 

Whiteside, November 5.-I am now 
in a meeting at JEtna Mdlb.ntain, near 
Whiteside. I .have recently closed 
three meetings in North Ala.ha.ma.. 
which I will now report. The first of 
these meetings .was with the congre
gation at Bell Factory, where I re
mained over two Lord's da.ys, result
ing in six persons being baptized. I 
next went to Stevenson, where I 
preached six discourses to very good 
audiences in the college building, 
preaching at night only, except on 
I.ord's day. There are a few good 
brethren and sisters at that place, 
and if they .will go to work earnestly, 
they can soon build up the cause of 
Christ, for the people heard me glad
ly. The third and last meeting was 
at Paint Rock, at which place I re
mained over two Lord's days and 
baptized twenty persons, five of iwhom 
were baptized on the last night of 
the meeting. The interest was good 
t.o fne last. Brother Charles L: Tal
ley, of Bidwell, was with me part of 
the time in this meetiug aud assisted 
hy leading the song service and in 
exhortation. May the Lord bless the 
good work in the hands of the faith-
ful. E. H. BOYD_. 

GO~.PEL ADVOCA'fEv ,49 

TEXAi. 

Dallas, No_vembe:r 15.-I closed a 
meeting a.t Bedford, Taxrant Coun
ty, on November 13, moo, with twenty 
additions-sixteen by baptism and 
four· restored. On September 12, 1900, 
I closed -a. meeting a:t Birdville, in the 
same county, ·with fifteen additions
fourteen by baptism and one restored. 
My :health has not been good, and I 
have not labored as much this sum
mer and fall as usual. To Christ be 
au the glory for the triumphs of the 
gospel. R. M. GANO. 

Delia, November 8~-Brother J. S. 
Dunn and I began a protracted 
meeting at Hubba.rd City on the fourth 
Lord's day in October and centinued 
until the first Lord's day in November. 
Brot:her Dunn did most of the preaeih
ing. His discourses were all good, in
structive, logical, and brief. The di
gressives were in the majority and 
boycotted us in different wa~s, while 
a good many of them attended the 
meeting. Brother Dunn preached one 
of the best discourses I ever hea.rd on 
Matt. 16: 18: "Upon this rock I will 
build my chureih." He showed that 
nothing but the ch_urch .was built upon 
the Rock, and all otfile,r things were 
shed-room additions The meeting 
was very well attended to the close. 
Brother Dunn promised to :hold them 
a two-weeks' tent 0mee.ting next sum
mer. One person was ba.ptized and 
one restored. We ·will go to Luna on 
next Lord's day for another meeting. 
I want to thank the brethren and sis
ters of Da.wson t-Or their assista.nce in 
the meeting. Brother G. W. Fa.nner, 
of Dawson, a noble preacher and 
teacher, is preaching quite often for 
the congregation at Hubba.rd. He is 
an old Tennessean and a good, con
secrated preaQher. He has a. fine 
school at Dawson. J.B. NET;SON. 

A Blessing. 

Sancho Panza blessed the man who 
invented sleep. So do our lea.ding 
.society belles bless the memory of :tht 
late Dr. T. F. Gouraud, who taught 
them how to be beautiful. Every one 
should do all in his power to supple
ment Nature in adorping the person, 
and a fine c<>mplexion is not given to 
all; and just he.re Art aids Naiture, and 
all who use Dr. T. F. Gouraud's Ori
ental Creaim, or Magical Bea,uti:fier, 
know its va.J.ue, and how the sktn 
tha.t is freckled, tanned, pimpled, or 
m<>th paitoh~d can be made like thb 
new.born babe's. To those who will 
use toilet prepara.tions it is recom
mended by physicians; .as the Board 
of Healrt:·h ha.s declared it free from all 
injurious properties, and a.s it is on 
sale at a.11 druggists' and fancy goods 
st.ores, i.t is an easy matter to give it 
a trial, and thus win tbe approbation 
of men, as well as the envy of 13dl.es~~ 
New York Evening Express, January 
7, 1881. 

During the recent severe storm in 
Nova Scotia a large steamer, t .he Mon
ticello, foundered off Y a.rmouth. Of 
the thirty-six people on ·board, only 
four esca.ped. The place where the 
Monticello struck is at the mouth of 
the Bay of Fundy, where the wa.ters oi 
the bay join those of the Atlantfo 
Ocean. Th~re are many reefs and 
shoals at this point, and the currents 
are many and changeable, it being 
one of the most dangerous places on 
the coast. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

Are You Going to Build? 
I F SO, W RITE OR T ELEPHONE 

UNION LUMBER CO. 
RETAIL D EPARTM E NT OF THE 

W. V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
:Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding. Mill Work of 
every description. Porch and Stair Work a specialty. Rough 1rnd Dressed Lum
ber of all kinds. Long Distance Telephones 520 and 1485. 

SIXTH STREET AND RIVER . NASHVILLE, TENN . 

Holiday 
Goods 

a1Stief' s 

'" 

DIA.MONDS, PEARL PENDANTS, 
GOLD JEWELRY, CUT GLASS, HD 

F ancy Goods. Our stock is very com
plete and composed of the most magnifi
c~nt goods that the market affords. Make 
your selection now and have the goods 
reserved for you. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. 
404 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN . 

SEWING MACHINE 
------IS A ------

Household Necessity. 

Ir;. iloU must have one. The question is: Which one? The answer is: 
THE ADVOCATE. Guaranteed for five yes.rs. Thoroughly 
practical, ·and embodying in its make-up all the necessary and 
practical features of a first-class, high-grade machine. . . . . 

~ 

I 
I 

I ·. It does not take the st1.vings of several yea.rs to buy it. We have ma.de 
an arrangement by which we are enabled to deliver it, prepaid, at your 
nearest frei1?ht. office nnd also give you one year's subscription to ·fhe 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE for $21. Do not miss this opportunity to get u. 
good pt1.per and a. good machin.e ut so cheap a. price. Delivered at ll)Dy ' 
freight office east of the Rocky Mountains. If your freight office is <\Ur 
ferent from your post office, give both. · · . " · · · . . · ;. •-

GO SP EL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. I 
23_2 N~RTH_ ·MARKET_ STREET~ NA_S~~ILLE, !~~NESSEE . ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 

It is said that 'litomas A. Edison is 
·perfecting a. device for utilizing a.11, or 
nearly all, of the energy stored in 
coal. It is a matter of oommon 
knowledge that all ·b\J.t a.bOut 10 per 
cent of this energy is now lost-goes 
up the chimney in smoke and gases. 
The device oonsi-sts of two. aha.m be rs, 
one inelosing' the otlier. An outer 
chamber, 36 inches high'' ~d 24 inches 
in diameter, .has been used for exper1-
men ts. The diameter ·of' the inner 
chamber, in .which coal is burned,, is 

two inches less. The heat is applied 
to the air in the outer ~ha.mber from 
the. combustion of coal in the inner 
chamber; and when heated to a tem
perature of a·bout 450 degrees, its ex
pansive pm·ver is more tha.n doubled. 

Do you. need a :Dice Bible? If so, 
send us your order. We can send you 
a. Teacher'·s Bible fur fro~ $1.50 up. 

Men who rise must ste:m the tide, 
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lleaponaibility. No. 3. 

After having dLp0sed of the respon
sibilities of two relationships involv
ing sobriety and godliness, we come 
now to the disposi tlon of the ques
tion of righteousness. Whait is it tu 
live righteously? I am aware that 
t.his term can be applied t.o all the 
duties of life. We can do right in 
reference to ourselves, in refereuce to 
others, a.nd in reference to God; but 
when the apostle summed up the 
whole duty of man in three words
" soberly," "righteously," and "god
ly "-he did not so use it. 

While it is good for ·a man to live 
soberiy and godly, still he could not 
be itJ.stified unless be should also be~ 
come righieeus. In Rom. 10: 1-3, Paul 
says: "Brethren, my heart's desire 
and prayer to God for Israel is, that 
they might be saYed. For I bear 
t.hem record that they have a zeaJ ot 
God, but not according to knowl
edge. For they being ignorant of 
God's righteousness, a.nd going a:bout 
to esta.blish their own righteousness, 
ha.ve not submitted themselves unto 
the righ.tecusness of God." It is clear
ly seen from •this quotation that God's 
righteousness consists in his plan, or 
system, of salvation. It can be seen 
·a.lso that any one submitting himself 
to the direction which God has given 
wGuld very certainly be called" right 
eons; " and, further, any one thus 
follo~ing the Lord would. be said tc. 

live righU:Ously. 
To do the will of God is to fulfill 

all righteousness. When Jesus came 
to the fords of the ·river Jordan to be 
baptized, John forbade him, saying: 
"I have need to be baptized of thee." 
John understood that he was ba.ptiz
ing for the remission of sins, a.pd, -: 
knowing Jesus as he did, concluded 
he did not~ for thait reason1 neetl to bo 
ba.ptized of him; he thought that ·more 
properly he should, a.t the hands of Je
i.us, receive baptism. J uh-n'd .conclu
sion was altogether logical, a.nd, f~m 
a human standpoint, perfec ,Jy reason
a.ble; still, it was :not God's way. 

It. was the .will of God that Jesus 
should be manifested to Israel by the 
baptism of himself by John in the 
river Jordan. To obey the will of God 
is supremely right. Jesus himself 
s·ays: "I came down from ·.heaven, not 
to do mine own will, but the will of 
him th.at sent me." (John 6: 38.) 
Therefore Jesus, when- John forb:id~ 
him, said: "Suffer it to be so now: 
for thus it becometh us to fulfill all 
l'ight.eousness." Jesus teaches, fur
ther, what class shall be finaUy saved: 
"And these shall go away into ever
lasting punishment: but the righteous 
into life eternal." (Matt. 25: 46.) 

To live righteously, then, means 
especially that we live in obedience 
to the .will of God and that we do not 
neglect to obey his commandments, 
because we may not perceive some 
good huinan reason for their observ
ance. The righteous man is the one 
who does as Caleb and Joshua did, 
who fully followed God; as Abraham 
did, who believed God, and it was im
puted ·to him for righteousness, and 
he wa.s called " the friend of God." 

"My little children, let no man de
ceive you: he that doeth righteous
ness ia righteous." Now, in conclu
sion, we ntay be able to draw some 
profitable inferences, if not some 
sterner conclusions. No man can lead 
a godly life who does not, in the fl.not 
place, lead a life of sobriety. To be 
intempera.~ in any pa.rtieular .will un
fit one to do his durty in full to all 
others. If a ma.n does not dischlt.r'i~ 
the duties he owes to others, and 

thus live godly, he ~not live right
·eously. Logically, righteousness cov-

I 
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ers all the ground. One may do right 
t-Oward himself in living soberly, but 
that is not all; he must do right. 
toward others. So we see that living 
soberly is a species of righteousness, 
a.s well as Uving godly. 

'r.he ethiC$ of the .world require a 
ma.n to live soberly and godly, butasto 
his living entirely righteously, it cares 
nothing. If a man is sober, upright, 
and energetic in his business rela
tions; charitable and kind to all who 
may ha\'e claims on him; is ia. good 
husband; a kind, loving father; a 
fait.hful friend; and, finally, an honor
able citizen, he ·will receive the com
mendation of the world; a.nd .when h~ 
dies the preacher who ministers ait his 
funeral will almost certainly land 
h~ .safe in the gold-paved city, be
cause he has been so good (godly) u 

man. w~ should remember that the 
Book teaches that t:he righteous shall 
go into life eternal; it nowhere says 
the good slhall enter t.here. It is not 
by works of righteommess which we 
have done, but by the favor of God, • 
that we are s~ved, ac<>ording to his 
mercy. " For by grace are ye sa.ved 
through faith; and that not of your
selves: it is t.he gift of God." Such a 
man as the one I have described may 
never have exercised any faith in God 
art all. 

" For Christ is the end of the law 
for righteousn~s to every one that 
believeth. For Moses descri-'beth the 
rig.hteousness which i!i of the law, 
Tha:t the man .which doeit.h those 
thit;i.gs shall live by them. But the 
righteousness which is of faith [the 
gospel]. . . But what saith it? 
The word ls nigh thee, even in thy 
mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the 
word of faith, .which •We preach; that 
if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
th~ Lord Jesus, and shalt beHeve in 
thine heart tha·t God hath raised hi:r:n 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. 
F..or with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness; and with the 
mouth confession is made unto salva.-

IT MAKES 

WEAi\ WOMEN SIRON 6 
AND SICK WOMEN WELL. 

tion.'' (Rom. 10: 4-10.) God's right
eousness is his will concerning the 
actions of man. and t•hai will is found 
in the gospel. · 

Now, the world does not eare wheth
er a man believes in God or Christ; 
nor does it care whet.her he confessefl 
the Lord Jes us Christ, or repents ot 
his sins, or fulfills tjghteousness by 
being baptized into the name of Je
sus, or whether he be a ,faithful fol
lower of the meek a.nd lowly Nazarene. 
No, none of these works of righteous
uess does the world requ~re; indeed, 
some, if not all of them, it would pre-

In the States shown 
above are 58,591 
Subscribers to 

THI: 

fer one to neglect. But " the grace of 
God that bringeth salvation ·hath ap~ 
pea:re(l to all men, teaching us th~t. 
denying upgodli~ss and worldly 
lusts, we should live soberly, right
eously, and godly, in this present. 
world." Doi•ng this, we can look for
ward "for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the graat God 
and our Sa:vior Jesus Christ; who ga.ve 
himself for us, that he might redeem 
us from all iniquity, and purify unto 
himself a pe<;uliar people, zealous of 
good works." JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

Andre'\_VS., Tenn. 

YQUTH'S CQMPANION 
• 

We wish for 10,000 more Subscribers in 
this Territory, and therefore make this 
Special Offer : 

E.very Person subscrtbhtl to The Companion 
durln• the JDOn.tb of Oct.obc.~ w.Ul be e~ to 

THE COMPANION FR.EE Every Week. to Jan. l, 1901. 
THE COMPANION CALENDAR. for 1901. 
THE. COMPANION EVE.R. Y WEEK next year to 190~. 

THE COMPANION aims to be an Important factor In home life and family 
training-to influence Its readers rightly b)C....developlng and satisfying 
a taste for pure literature. 

ITS CONTRIBUTORS include not only popular Writers of Fiction, but some 
of the most Eminent Statesmen, Scientists, Educators, Explorers and 
Leaders of Industry. 

ITS CONTRIBUTIONS embrace Instructive and inspiring articles, stories, 
poems, and scores of practical papers designed to aid those who desire 
to get ahead In the world. 

THB PURITAN CALENDAR FOR 1901, The Companion's exclusive design and 
property, Is said to be even better than those of the past two years, 

$ 1 7 5 
sent with this slip or the name of this publl· 
cation, will entitle you to all the privileges 

• of the offer announced above. We shall be 
glad to send you, FREE, Announcement of 

the volume for 1901; also sample of the paper, for the best C 191 
advertisement of The Companion Is The Companion Itself. 

Perry Mason Company, Publishers, Boston, Mass. 
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SELL OUR BOOKS 

A. WEEK I $10 A WEEK I 
IR EGULA.R St•alght Sala.,, Baals, DINcl "•m ""'Office. 

[ 

Rapid advancement. Expe!'ienced persons, either sex, 
r more to begin. Handsome pay for oniy part of s A.. LA.Ry_ you< time. We want high-el .. • wo<kera. 

_ IF YOU WANT WORK, CALL ON US OR ~RITE. 

C. R. FOREMAN & CO, Publishers, 34s·nourt Square, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Ir you sutrer !rum Epllepsy or :nts. Fall1ug Stck1ltl88, 
St. Vitus' Dance, or Vertigo; have children, relattores, 
friends, or neighbors that do so; or know people that 

r.~ea~~:et~ih~~hJil~UCWi\;~~e~~.~~Ja~l".,~~ are asked to do ts to send for m1 l!,REE TREATMENT 
and try It. It wm be sent in plain package absolutelJ 
free, and expreM prepaid. Has CURED tholl8311d8. 
M1 Illustrated Book," Ep1leps1 Explained," FREE b'I 
man. Please give name, AGE, and full addre!IS. AU 
correspondence profeBBlonallJ contldentlal. 

W. H. MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Street, New York City. 

Kansas Notes. 

Brother Joseph E. Cain closed. his 
meeting at Union Valley and returned 
home on November 2, 1900. He will 
now be eneiaged at his regular ap
pointments in Butler County. 

Brother A. C. Crenshaw is in a. mee:t-
ing with the brethren a.t Geneseo. 

Brother I. D. Moffit is hplding forth 
the word of life at Clea.rdale. 

to some men talk tha.t they had a sur
plus of coura·g.e,and that they thought 
they had monopolized it to such an 
extent tha.t many others do not pos
sess much. I realize tha•t it requires 
much courage, but I do not think that 
a few have a monopoly on it. I one& 
knew two preachers that had equal 
opportunities to enter a certain field 
of labor, and neither of them .wen,t. 
It was not the la.ck of courage upon · 
the part of either tha>t I am aware of, 
but in this certain case one of thelil 
accused the other of lfick of courage 
in the matter.- We may •accuse men 
wrongfully in such matters; so we 
ought, at least, to fully understand the 
matter before we make :a charge on a 
brother, first asking ourselveswhatnto
tive prompts us to make such charg~ 
It is possible for us to possess selfish 
motives that cause us to make accu
sations, rather than our love for and 
interest in the one that is accused by 
us. Self-examination as to mO'tiveiS 
and results would be well upon the. 
part of each of us before we make any 
attack. What ~ve prompts us to 
accuse our brethren of lack of cour
age? Wha.t is the incenrtive to induce 
us to cast rtl(lections upon the loyalty 
Qf a brat.her? Let us be careful about 
such reflections; be certain that we 

· know .what we are talking a;bout, and 
Br<>ther A. ElmGre, of Indiana, is in even then be certain that it is not a 

a meeting at Rosedale, 0. T. 
Bt·other Will. Elmore is assisting the . selfish motive that prompts us to bring 

such to the notice of o•t.hers. I do not 
brethren near Wakita., 0. T., in pro- mean that any '1\--rongs should be con-
claiiming the gospel. cealed-that we should harbor a crim-

Brot.her B. F. Rhodes isduea.tHoyle, inal, so to speak-but that we should 
0. T., and I presume is now there a.t 
work. clear-Ourselves of any guilt and be cer-

tain to examine our motives, even when 
The brethren near Duquoin are in 

a meeting. Twenty persons had been at.bingneeds·tobedone. Ifathingneeds 
added to the one body when 1 last to be exposed, the good results grow-
heard from there. Brother A. C. Cren- ing out of it often depend largely upon 
shia.w a.nd Brother Will. Elmore, two the character of the man who does 

efficient preache:s,_ livi~g a~ ~8'.:P_:~. ,;~e exrosi~. F~~ a m~~ ~o turn 
visifoil tbe m.ee'Ung. Brother George St.a.te s endence ~y ~ 'a.luable 
Kinwamon, of Sylvia, .who will soo•- ~.from a legal standpomt, ·but probably 
be a preacher, attended the meeting .no~ so profitable from a mora~ sta11d
one night· brethren from Attica·' pomt. The.re are many things to 
Hhrper, an~ Trelllton also attended th; . consi?er in bringing tihings t~ ligh.t 
meeting. Brother' Moffit, Brother D. especially ·bearln~ upon a. mans char 
W. Way, Brother A. c. Crenshaw, act.er, influence, and usefulness. 
Brother C. A. Lo11,ey, Brotiher J. H. D. D. T. BROADUS. 
Thomson, Brother Kinney, and prob- Belle Plaine~ Kan. 
ably others have sown the seed there 
that is now being ;iiarvested. Brother 
C. M. Johnson did valuable .work in. 
the meeting. 

For Sleeplessness, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
The brethren at Sheridan, 0. T., will Dr. Patrick Booth, Oxford, N. C., 

begin a meeting soon. says: " It acts admira.bly in insomnia, 
Every day's e~ience in the work especitally of old people and convales

of the Ma.ste:r impresses me more an<l c•ents." 
more with the importance of standing 
fast in the faith. Paul said to the 
Corinthians: "Wa.tch ye, stand fast 
in the faith, quirt you like men, be 
strong." Jesus is the example before 
us. in perfection and steadfastness. 
He is the truth; a.nd, when accepted 
by us, we have accepted the emboc1-
iment of · truth, and must stand fast 
in the faith-that filth in Christ based 
upon the testimony concerning him. 
Where Jes us has spoken, let that. be 

the end of <."Ontroversy. If we waver or 
depart from that, we will become in
fi:rm in cha.ra:cter. We must, then, be 
true to Christ, true to the truth of 
Christ. He is the truth; look to his 
example and precepts. The Lord has 
thrown around us every necessary 
safeguard; he has ordain ea the nec
essary means for our strength. If we 
a.re weak, it is because we have failed 
to use the means placed within our 
reach. Then .why need we be weak? 
We must be ' ' strong in the Lord; " 
tha:t is the admonition. We ma.y mis
take the ma.tter by trying to be strong 
in self, instead of being strong in the 
Lord. It requires much courage to 
fight the battles of life, but the Sav
inr'~ example and his precepts a.re be.-

Men do not become holy by a, care,.. 
less wish; there must be study, con
liideration, li:beration, and earnest. in- . 
quiry.-C. H. Spurgeon. 

The wholesale drug firm of Tar.rant 
· & Co., one of the largest and besti 
known in New York City, s·µ:ffered a 
very serious loss on Ocrtober 29, 1900, 
in the total destruction by fire and 
explosion of their fine building on the 
corner of Greenwich and Wa.rren 
streets. This firm has been engaged 
fol' more than half a century in the 
manufacture of a number of valuaible · 
proprietary articles, among them 
Tarraint's Effervescent Selt.zer Aperi
ent, •Which is sold and used a.11 over 
the world. With true American pluck 
and enterprise, ~he company ope.ned 

. -~, offices; for the transaction of busi-
Dess on the day after the fire, and u.1·
rapgements were made to resume, a.t 
Olfee, the manufacture of the Seltzer 
Aperient and other specialties. How
ever, as druggists everywhe,re carry a 
full stock of Tanant's Seltzer Ape-

. rient, our read era can procure it from 
tlleir locaJ. druggists as usual. 

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR 

SUIT, OVERCOAT, AND HAT 
---IS THE STORE OF---

ABERNATHY, LANGHAM & SHOOK, 
THE CASH CLOTHIERS, 

Gents' Furn_ishing Goods and Hats, 
205 and 207 South Side Public Square, 

Telephone 95 1 • NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A LIBERAL OFFER -
PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL JAN. I, 1901 

ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from f,1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor
ical, and religious. It gives a biograph-

. ical sketch of T. B. Larit~ore, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty" boys" 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under P.rofessor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
estini life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from f,1 to 
6o cents. 

"I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening th~ peo
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced fr-0m $2 
to f,1. A valuable book, containing many 
fine thoughts. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

" Commentary on Acts of the A pos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Redu<.'ed from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, mission, destiuy, 
and the Christian 's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

" It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J.E. Thompson.) 

. "Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from $I. 50 to $I. 440 pages, 
well and neatly ·bound. Written in the 
author's weJl-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
a·nd places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph~ 

ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominational interest. A boon to. all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messenger in every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpieces. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 
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1902. 
The Gospel Adv.ocate from the t:ime .the subscrip

t.ion is received to January 1, 1902, for $1.50. Why 
wait till next January to ~n readin1: this most 
exceJlent journal .when you can read it, beginning 
now, a.t the same price? Now is the time to sub
scribe. Encourage the circulation of good litera
ture by becoming a reader of the Gospel Advocate 
at once, if you are not already one, and also by 
getting as many of your friends to read it as pos-

}~ible. The editors of the paper will appreciate your 
J>ii'i:roniaget will do all in th~i.r p9JVer to ~~.P tb.e 
pa:per up to its present high standard of excellence, 
and, if possible, make it better with each i8sue. The 
man who reads a first-class religious paper usually 
takes more interest in the. cause of Christ than one 
who does not. We hope our readers will show this 
liberal o:ffer to their friends .and induce them to be
come regular subscribers to the Gospel A.dvocate. 
Who will be the first to send us a ll.~µtber of neow 
subscribers on this proposition? We would like to 
have several thousand new readers before January 1, 
1901. Address all orders to Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company, NashvHle, Tenn. 

The Christian Standard, in an edi{9rial a.rt.icle, 
say·s: "Nearly all our friends who ruive written to 
protest against war have failed to ma.ke the dis
tinction· bet.ween church and State. Their constant 
question is, 'What would Christ do?' as thoug.h the 
settlement of everything depen~ed upon the a.nswer 
to t.his question." 

This . clears up 'fill old dehision. Peter a.nd Paul 
and the rest of the a.postleg and thousands of faith
ful disciples of their time and since were laboring 
under the :impression that they ought. to follow 
Christ and make his character and teaching the 
touchstone of their lives. "What would Jesus do 
in my case?" .was the one great question with tht 
'poor Christi-ans; and the answer deeided their 
course. Now, we are happy to record that at the 
dawn of t.he twentieth century thf.3 fog of igno
rance is sca.t,tered with a. few dexterous strokes of 
the pen. But, strangely enough, a. great number of 
us are unwilling to take the new way, and with 
true Christians of early days we still regard Christ 

·as the .criterion of the truest, noblest character, 
and strive to ·a.t.tain to his spiritual swure. "Foi
hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suf~ 
fered :for you, leaving you an example, that ye 
should follow his steps: who did no sin, neither was 
guile found in 1his mouth: who, when he was re
viled, revilt!d not ag·ain; when he suffered, t.hreat.
ened not; but committed himself to him that judgeth 
righteously." 

It was never expected that outsiders as such 
would subject themselves to the teaching of Christ. 

I 

Sinners do not profess to pattern after Christ. 
It is vefy true tha.t there is a •Wlde difference be
tween church and State-as wide; indeed, as be
twe~ church and world. 'l''he church seeks a.fter 
the glory of God; the St.ate seeks after its own 
glory. The church is ruled by the word and ex
a;mple of Christ, while the ~ivil government, of 
necessity, is guided by selfishness and the spirit of 
retaliation. Christ eame t.o beat swords into plow
shares and spears into pruning hooks, that the na
tions should learn war no mor~. His wisdom is 
from a,bove, and is peaceable, gentle, easily intreat
ed, and fu]) of mercy and good fruits; the .wisdom 
of the civil government is of the earth earthy. It 
is not. worth while to try to justify its wars ana 
other dealings by the teaching of Christ. 

JI. JI. .,,,, 

The writer quoted in the first paragraph is of 
the opinion that a Christiian can particiipa.te in wa.r, 
and gives his grounds for so thinking: " Nearly all 
our friends who have written to protest against, 
wa.r falled to make the distinction bet1ween church 
and State. Their constant question i$, ' What woula 
Christ do?' as though the settlement of everything 
depended upon the answer to this question. But 
the.re are innumera,ble '11ings tha.t Christ would not 
do which a,re perfectly legitimate transacHons. Our 
Lord would no't make laws for the government of 
men who are not his disciples; he woold not buil<e 
penitentiaries or' jails, appoint policemen, levy 
taxes, or exercise authority over men ~cording t.o 
the principle·s of civil government." 

Be it admitted that there are . innumerable t:Q.ings 
which Christ did not do, how shall we kn.ow how 
many of those things a Christi.an may consisteutly 
carry on? Christ did not cu'ltivate a. farm; he 
0would not hi:tve 1.armed for ~my consi~eration w.hen 
IifS lime was occupTe<I Wi'TI1 preaehing, tea.Chfog, amt 
healing. In like manner Christ did not sell good~; 
he was not. s mtisicia.n; he was not a sailor; it is 
equa.Ily true that he was not a gambler or a, pub
lican. Now, which of the things he did not do may 
we follow? The answer is plain! We may do any
thing tha.t is in harmony with his teaching. Jesus 
and his apostles indorsed, by .word .and deed, hon
orable labor. A farmer, a. merchant, an artist, a 
saHor, a. miner, may follow Christ wit.bout giving 
up his business; in fact, they follow Christ in doing 
their work faithfully in his name. But oon the: 
same be said of a gambler, for insta.nce? Why not? 
Because gambling is evidently contrary to tihe spirtt 
of his teaching. What a.bout war? 

"Whence .come wars and whence come fightings 
among you? come they not hence., even of your 
pleasures t,ha.t war in your members?· Ye lust, a.nu 
have not: ye kill, and covet, and cannot obtain: ye 
fight and wa,r: ye ha.ve not, ~cause ye •a.sk not." 
(James 4: 1~ 2, R. V.) "But in the latter days it 
shall come to pass, tha.t the mountain of the 
IA>rd's house shall be establisl;ied in the top of the 
mountains, and it >Sh.all be exalted above the hills; 
and people shall flow unto it. And ma.ny nations 
shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the. God 
o~ Jacob; and he will teach us ~f his .ways, and we 
will wa.lk in his pa:ths: for out. of Zion shall go 
forth the la.w, and the word of the Lord from J erusa
lem. And he shall judge between many peoples, and 
shall reprove .stong n.a tions a:f'ar off; and they shall 
beat their swords into plowohares, a.nd their spears 
into pruning hooks: nia.tion shall not lift up sw0rd 
against nation, neither shall they lea.rn war any 
more." (Mic. 4: 1-3, R. V.) "Rejoice greatly, O 
daughte.r of Zion; Shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: 
behold, tay King cometh unto thee: . he is jnst, and 
having 'Salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, 
even upon a colt the foal of an ass. And I .will cut 
off the chariot from Ephraim, and the horse from 
Jerusalem, and t.he battle bow shall be cut off: and 
he shall speak peace unto the nations: and his do
minion shall be from sea to sea, and from the .River 
to the ends of the ea.rtih." (Zech. 9: 9, 10,'R. V.) 
" He maketh .wars to cease unto the end Of the 
eai-th; _he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear 

in sunder; he burneth the eh.a.riots in the fire." 
(Ps. 46: 9, R. V.) 

These .passages show: (1) That the origin of war 
i.s in the lust of the flesh; its germ lies in the carnal 
m\nd. (2) That tlhe result of Christ's work and 
doctrine will be the total cessation of aU war. 
Christ is Prince of peace; his teaching is direetly 
antagonistic to the spirit of wa,r, and when his ~gn 
becomes supreme, "nation shall not lift up s'WOrd 
a.gain.st nation." His rei.gn is not universal y$; he 
governs only mnong his true follo.wers; and Shall 
they, "the salt of the ea;rth," "the light of 
the world," endeavor to frustrate' tihe purpose of 
their Kiiig by pa,rticipation in war? I sj:>ea.k not of 
the world; I speak of Christians. Shall they engage 
in the very thing Jesus came to abolish? 

It may be argued that this would exclude a 
Ohristian from an participation in civil government. 
Precisely. A Christian cannot afford to go to war; 
he cannot vote for any selfish measure; he cannot 
take hand in the :runishment of evil doers. So the 
liipostles tea".ch. After ch~rging the Christian nQtt to 
avenge 'himself, he says that the rulers of the civil 
government a,re Gc>d's ministers to execu.te '1enige
auce. "For this cause pay we tribute also.'1 As 
long as there are e"\o·il doers to be pt1nis4ed, God will 
make provision to have that attended to, for all men 
are his instruments and servants. But to· the Chris
tl.ian it is said: "Avenge not thyself." We owe to 
the civil e-overnments custom, tribute, a.nd honor; 
but we may not partake with t1hem in thejr work. 
We a.re a. poouliar, separate people, and our citizen
ship is in heaven. 

"Ye have heard that it was said, An eye for an 
ey_~ ~ a tooth for a tooth: but I sa.y unto yott. 
Resist not him that is evil: but whoooever smiteth 
thee on thy right clieek, turn to him the other also. 
And if any man would .go to law with theet and 
take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak al.so. 
And wlhosoever shall compel thee to go one mile, 
go with .him twain. Give to him that asketh thee 
and frQm him that would borrow of thee turn no; 
thou a.way. Ye have heard that it .was said, Thou 
shalt love tlhy neighbor, and .bate thine enemy: but, 
I say unto Y.ou, Love your enemies, ·and pray for 
them that persecute you; lliat ye may be sons of 
your F~ker· which is in heaven: for he maketh hi.s 

sun to rise· ·on the evi~ and 1Jhe good, a.nd sendeth 
rain on the just and the unjust." (Matt. 5: 38-45, 
R.V.) "If it be possible, as mueh a.s in you lieth, 
be a.t peace with iaJl men.'' (Rom. 12: 18, R. V.) 
''Avenge not yourselves, beloved, but give place 
unto wra.t.h: for it is ~·ritren, Vengeance belongeth 
unto m~; I will recompense, saith the Lord. But 
if thine enemy hunger, feed ihim; if he thirst, give 
him to drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals 
of :fi:i;e upon .his head. Be not overcome of evil, but 
overcome evil wit,h good." (Rom. 12: 19-21, R. V.) 

. Though I speak wit.h t!he eloquence of Patrick 
Henry or Henry Clay, and have not charity, I am 
but an empty dr.um and a t~ldng machine; thQUgh 
I know the Bible from lid to lid, and reason Hke 
Pla.to, and though in debate I could drive every s~
tadan to the wa.11, a.nd t,he world be astonished at 
my brilliancy and power, but have not charity, I am 
nothing; though sisters and brethren s:ay I am the 
best man in the ·world, and the newspapers boost 
mr beneY.olence, and though I sacrifice my life 
r~tlb.er t1ha.n to give up a point, but have not charityt 
it profiteith me nothing. 

Oha:rity bears long with insult and folly; charity 
is not malicious and harsh; it is not jealous at the 
honor of a brother and fellow-laborer. Cb.a.rity does 
not brag-no, not even of its superior orthodoxy; 
charity does .not wa,Jk into a. house with muddy 
shoes; it does not spit on the floor; it does not put 
its feet on the mantel; it .wears its coat at the 
dinner table, where cu..stom demands it. Charity 

. does not. inflict a filthy person on human society, 
but takes a }lath occasioDtally; cllarlty is not greedy, 
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a.nd is willing to lose at times for the benefit of 
others; charity .is not loaded with a temper that 
fires off at a t-ouch; it does not keep in mind a cat~ 
~gory of wrongs it suffered, nor a list of the breth
ren 's sins. When a. brother falls, it do.es not smile 
and say, "I told you so; " but it is glad •When a 
poor soul struggles up out of darkness and filth into 
the light of God. Charity can bear wonderful 'loads, 
and do untold, superhuman a.mounts of work, for 
it is strong; it is not suspiciously disposed, does not 
easily lose confidence in a brot'her, but hopes, ·even 
against hope, for his final victory over the hosts of_ 
sin. Cka.rity is not spasmodic, gushing one day a.nd 
dry the next; its fountain never f.a.ils, and it flows 
on, steadily growing larger, toward the all-embrac
ing ocean of infinite love. 

JI. .JI. .JI. 

On the first. page of the last issue of this paper, 
we notice this sentence: "God sent the gospel to all 
that were in bonda.ge-:t.o Sata.n, thieves, murder
ers," etc. This is the printer's mistake. It was in
tended to read: " God sent the gospel to all that 
were in bondage to .Satan-thieves, .murderers," etc. 
God never sent ·any gospel to Sl}.tan, so far as we are 
able to learn. 

The following rules laid down by Commodore Van
derbilt for his guidance in the business affairs of life 
are worthy- the consideration of the young people. 
It is not desirable that many should succeed in 
amassing such fortunes as he did; . Indeed, we doubt 
whether it is good that any should. Such immense 
fortunes collected in one fainily are good neither fo.r 
the owners nor the public. But the rules laid down 
by Mr. Vanderbilt will le.ad to fair success in li~e 
of every one who will follow them; .a.nd without an 
adhere.nee to these rules of action to a greater or 
lesser degree, there can be no true success in life. 
More and more it is becoming necessary that strict 
rules of industry and integrity are needed for sue-
cess. 1 

"At the outset he adopted for himself certain rul~ 
of conduct, few and simple, to which he closely ad
hered, among which were these: Never to go back 
upon his word; never to fail in fulfilling an e'nga.ge
ment; to be chary of promises, so ·he might do more 
than h.e promised; to spend less· than he ea:ned, ~
to live within his income, whatever tha.t might be; 
be courteous, and you will hardly be insulted; owe 
no man anything, and you may face the world; be 
chaste and honest, and then defy bla,ckmail and 
defamation. Thus did he build up character and for
tune and walk erect among men. There were, in his 
opinion, two good reasons for keeping your own 
counsel and not proclaiming purposes beforehand: 
Others 'cannot take advantage of the information'; 
and you may, in following the latest and best light, 
change your methods and plans .up to. ~he last mo
ment without the appearance of mstab1hty. 

" He abhorred liars and lying. I have heard him 
remark, with warmth, on the value .of tJ;"uthfulness 
in men working und.er you or workmg for you; it 
was, in his estimation, the one quality th.a.t nev~r 
stood alone. 'If' said he, 'you find a man that Wl.ll 
tell the truth a.~d stick to it, unless he is mighty 
heavy, you had better take him along.'" 

Sterling integrity and reliability and clean and 
pure habits are more and more becoming the essen
tials to success, as they should be, in business li~e. 
While the monopolies and trusts bring evils in many. 
directions, they bring good in others. One is, they 
put employees more upon their merit, less upo~ 
persona.I and family influences. 

The mechanica.I inventions and the operation . of 
machinery demand cl~r mfad, watchful care, an'.l 
steady nerves. As a result, the railro'ads and facto~ 
riee are demanding that t ·heir employees shall be 
free from the use of spirituous liquors aud tobacco. 
This demand will grow more and more, so that 
youths and young men applying for positions will 
be met with the question, " Do you use spirits or 
tobacco?" 

Integrity and trustworthiness will be more and 
more de~anded in every department of life; so that 
business and pecuniary interest will combine with 
moral and religious principle to promote integrity 
and pu~ity of life. With the average specimen of 
humanity it will take both these influences to make 
of man what God intended he should be. It is God 
bringing about these results wh,.en they are produced 
t·hrough indirect influences aS' much as when they 
are pi:oouced by direct te.aehing. God directs all the 
affairs of the universe to bring good to those who 
desire to honor him. He often forces, them into 
good when they fa.il to see and seek it. Good that 
we would refose is often forced upon us. D. L. 

A pound of pluck is wort.h a ton of luck.-Pres
ident Garfield. 
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For some works God may use his children exclu
$ively, other things he will accomplish by the sole 
instrument.ality of the sinner; but oftener he em
ploys both agencies at once-the good for the clean 
work, the wicked for the dirty work. The vessel 
unto :honor plays tpe honorable pa.rt; the vesse1 
unto dishonor becomes the natural recepta.cle of the 
refuse and necessary filth. God uses the evil man 
·as he does the scavenger in the economy of nature. 
But though the Lord ava.ils himself of the ·wicked 
propensity, .he is not the author or fosterer of evil. 
The evil disposition of man rushes on, like a river, 
into &in and destruction. God guides the river into 
a. particular channel and makes it turn a wheel. 

liere the brethren of Joseph, filled with envy and 
malice against their rig.hteous brother, sell thim to 
the Midianite .merchants. We 'begin to fear for 
him; but there is no need. Is not God's hand in it? 
A long time before this God made a prediction. 
"And he sa.id unto A:bram, Know of a surety tha\. 
thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that. is not 
theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall afflict 
them four hundred yea.rs; and also that nation, 
whom t.hey shall serve, will I judge: and afterwards 
shall t.hey coine out with great substance. Bui 
thou shalt go to thy fa.thers iu peace; thou shalt tbe 

buried in a good old age. 'And in the fourth gen:
eraition they shall come hither again: for the iniq
uity of the Amorlte is not yet full." (Gen. 15: 13-
16, R. V.) ·The time has come tp bring i~ to paS&, 
and ·both vessel unto honor and vessel unto dishonor 
must help in the work. Joseph is carried ~nto 

Egypt as a sla"N"e. As tar as he can see, only the 
incalculable waves of fate have swept him _hither; 
but if we da.re to believe the Scriptures, no planet 
pursued more unerringly its course than did the 
purpose of God and the destiny of Joseph and his 
people .which was involved in it. Now, Joseph fig
ures in the ·.household of Potiphar, and becomes 
head steward there; now he falls, apparentlx_, b 
his own integrity, and is buried in the hopele 
depth of the prison one year, two ye~rs; yet events 
are tending directly toward the fulflllmen t of the 
_plan of the Almigili.ty. Only the eye of faith and 
childlike trust can perceive that this imprisonment 
is aught else than a fai'lure. Now, Joseph happens 
to what unbelieving huma.nity would call " good 
luck." He :suddenly rises rnto favor with Pharaoh 
and becom~s governor in chief of the whole eountey 
of Egypt. But it is neU.her chance nor luck, an~ 
more than it is luck tha.t. a stone thrown into the 
ii.ir returns to the earth aga.in. 

This is one act of the drama; but the aim 
of the owihole is not yet reached. During the abun:
dance of -the fat years, Joseph gathers up gra.in in 
stupend<>us q.uantities-:fills every store~se in the 
land to overflowing, until it becomes impossible to 
mea.sure and number. Then the seven years of fa.m
ine. Joseph sells out the stores of grain at im
mense profits for Pharaoh. Meanwhile he meets 
his brethren, w.ho humble themselves before 
Joseph and receive sustenance from him. The 

,story ends with the arrival and settlement of J~cob!.s 
famiiy in the land of Egypt. What has God done 
now? Fulfilled his word to Abraham? Yes. Ht. 
O"ave the Amo.rite a ·chance before he cast him out 
~f the J.and promised to Israel, tor t.he Amorite's 
measure of iniquity was not yet full; he led Israel 
into E"gypt, as he had predicted; he saved Israel 
from ·perishing in the seven years of famine; he 
rewarded Joseph for his integrity and loy.alty -to 
God, and humiliated .his brethren. All this we may 
say in one lrliroke. Jacob and Joseph, Joseph's 
brothers, the Ishmaelitish merchants, Potiphar, 
Potipha.r's wife, the ja.Uer, the king's butler, and 
Pharaoh-these were the vessels God em ployed in 
this transaction, some unto ·honor, some unto dis
honor. 

THURSDAY, NOVE'M::BE~ 29, 1900, 

1haclares his ma.rvelom wisdom in ovel"Mlling the 
.W'lekediless and also t.he integrity of that people 
to !his own ends. Not that all were to be made 
guilty of Christ's blood, but those only who werecapa
ble of murdering; neither was any man to contribute 
a. single misdeed toward the great end who was not 
already fitted and willing to do evil. A just-minded 
Nicodemus; an honora.ble Joseph of Arimatihea; 
the · simple-hearted, devoted disciples; the sympa
thetic women-these were not among God's vessels 
unto dishonor. But God combined the prejudice 
and hypocrisy of the Pharisees; the thieving, covet
ous disposition of Judas; the vileness of Herod; the 
ambit.ion of Pilate; and the ignoriance of the w1hole 
cro.wd to bring to pass t:he prophecies of old. They 
persecuted him, betrayed him, condemned him, cru
cified .him, mocked him on the cross, threw lots 111.pon 
his vesture, a.nd pa,rted his garments among them. 
j~-st as it ha.d been written by their own prophets. 
"My God, my God, why hast thou· forsaken me'? 
why a.rt thou so far from helping me, a.nd from 
the word of my roaring? . All they that see 
me laugih me to scorn: t:hey shoot out the lip, they 
shake the head, saying, He t.rusted on the Lord that 
he would deliver him: let him deliver him, seeing 
b,e delighted in him. . . I am poured out like 
water, and a.U my bones are out of joint: my heart 
is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels. 
My strength is dried up like a potsherd; .and my 
tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought 
me info the dust of death. For dogs have com~ 
passed :me: the assembly of the .wicked 1ha.ve in
closed me: they pierced my hands and my feet. I 
may tell 1a.U my bones: they look and stare upon me. 
They part my gar,meu~ among them, and cast lots 
upon my vesture. But be not thou far from me, 
O _Lord: O my strength, hasfo thee to he1p me." 
(Ps. 22: 1-19.) 

It would be difficult to. imagine the astonishment 
and disma.y of the Jews who afterwards came to see 
that while carrying out their own purposes they 
had been but t.ools in God's hand and had fulfilled 
the scriptures that had poi't:t'a.yed their action hun
dreds of yea.rs ago in the la;ng•uage of prophecy. 
To what use was all their ra,ge and clamoring? 
They only advanced God's purposes ·and contribut~ 
to the glory of him who turned their wicked counsels 

his ath. nta · . . D~ id wr te liL.£& Aa..aru.U.L.~ 
quoted by the persecuted disciples in a memoraible 
prayer: " O Lord, thou that didst make the heaven 
and the earth and the sea, a.nd an that in them 
is: .w.ho by the. Holy Ghost, by the mouth of our 
father David thy servant, didst say, Why did the 
Gentiles re.ge, and the peoples imagine vain things? 
The kings of the earth set themselves in aI"J.'la.y, a.mt 
the rulers were gathered together, against the Lord, 
and agaj_nst his Anointed~ for of a truth in this city 
against thy holy Serv•ant Je~us, whom thou didst 
anoint both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the 
6-entil~s and the , peoples of Israel, were ga\hered 
foget,'iier, to do whatsoever thy hand and thy coun
sel foreordajned to come to pass." (Acts 4: 24-28, 
R. V.) They were ga.the~ against the Lord and 
a~ust his Anointed, and said: "Let us break theil" 
bands asunder, .and cast away their cords from us." 
They despised the a.uthority of God, and thought to 
rebel against him; but "he that sitteth in th·e heav
ens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in deri
sion," for all their efforts were only to do whatsQ.:. 
ever God's hand a.nd God's counsel "foreord·ained tu 
come to pass." The. greatest good came to the hu
man fa.mily through the wickedness of those men, 
which circumstance, t-0 be sure, did not excuse them 
or even mitigate their guilt, but commended the 
.wisdom and benevC>lence of the Almighty. 

The greatest event in the :history of the .world 
was brought about, under God's guidance, by the 
joint agency of the wicked and good. I speak of 
t•he sacrifice of Jesus Christ. What a. predominant 
pa.rt there W3.IS to be performed by the instru
ments Of unrighteousness! His own people, unb~ .. 
lieving, hard-hearted, were to reject him and con
demn him; one of his followers must betray him; 
aome one mu.St nail him to the cross. The details 
of his death and, burial were prophesied a thousand 
years before. And now God makes good his word and 

God'.s work on ea.rth is not yet done. God still 
works and guides the course of the human family. 
Still in his inscrutable wisdom he uses men-some 
·as vessels unto honor, others as vessels unto dis
honor. Whether we a.re rebels or subjects of :his 
kingdom, we :µi.ust work for him. T.he one question 
tha.t is of infinite importance to us is: Are we ear
nest true coworkers of God? Do we of principle be.
Ion~ to his army ·and fight against darkness and 
sin, to his name's glory? Remember . the wide di
viding line which Jesus established: "He that. is 
not with me is against me; and he foa.t gathereth 
not with me scattereth abroad." 

There is to the humble Christian a sweet conso
lation in the thought that God is personally direet
i_ng the affairs of :tnen to bring atbout the day of 
peace, else would the world be swallowed up anu 
perish in the putridity of its own wickedness. But 
t1he great Father knows how to direct evil and bring 
good out of it. Yes; and all the evil, ·wars, and 
bloodshed; the devil . .him.self, .with his ·angels; all 
power..s amt- prlncipaJities on the earth and unde;r 
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the earth must work together for good to t.hem that 
love God. (Roni. 8: 28.) Well may we exclaim !CH 

the slght of God's wonderful works, ·as Paul did: 
" 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom a.nd 
the knowledge of God! how unsearchable a.re his 
judgments, a.nd his ways past tracing out! For who 
hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been 
his counselor? or .wbo hath first given to him, .and i.t 
shaU be recompensed unto him again? For of him, 
and through him, ·and unto :him, are all things. To 
him be the glory forever. Amen." R. H. BOLL. 

To the Public. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ities ~nd homilies be left out of the discussion; 
and I am. willing, if he thinks I need these things, 
that he shall present them in separate articles or 
speeches, as the case may be. But I insist that they 
have no place in the discussion, for the correctness 
of a man's logic is not dependent in any .way upon 
his honesty or freedom from prejudice. I disdain t-01 
call the publication of private letters a " di~cussion." 
May God bless Brother Kurfees and the edit~ of 
the G<'spel Advocate and all of us, is my sincere 
prayer. Submitted in love. HALL L. CA·LHOUN. 

735 

readers, how true is the saying, " United we stand; 
divided we fall! " Christ meant th&.t, when he said: 
" Where t.wo or three are gathered together in my 
name." That is what the scripture means when it 
counsels " 1.·he assembling of yourselves together." 
Tha.t is what t 'he church is for-so that, united, it 
oan stand. So long as Chtistians counsel together, 
pray tQgether, act togethe.r, feel together, :i-nd, h 
need be, suffer together, they are a.n invincible 
power; .when dissensions come, the devil gets his 
opportunity .- Every·where. 

JI. $ JI. 
"UNHASTI.NG, YET UNRESTING." 

T.his communication is presented for your consid- We ought to learn to work swiftly. Many people 
eration, that you ma.y know some things connected A LITTLE SERMON. are very slow. Ma.ny lose in aimless loitering whole 
with the so-called ''discussion" between Brother golden hours whick they ought to fill with energetic 
Kurfees and myself which has been published in Never a day is lost, dear, activity. It is quite safe to say that the madority 
the Gospel Advocate recently. If at nigiht you Gan truly say of people do not get into their life half the achieve-

1. Those artfo1es were private letters between You've done one kindly deed, dear, ment that wa~f possible to them when they began 
Brother Kurfees and myself. Or smoothed some rugged way. to live, simply because they have never learned to 

2. T.hey were published without my kno.wledge or Never a day is dark, dear, . work s.wiftly. 
consent. Where the sunshine of home may fall, Longfellow once said to his pupils: "Live up to 

3. My private letters are my personal property, And where the sweet home voices the best that is in you." To do this we must seek 
and . when ,any man in whose hands I have trusted May answer you when you ca.11. the development of a.11 our powers to their fullest 
them uses them without my consent he becomes possibilities, and then the using of tltem in the 
morally and civilly guilty of a breach of trust, and Never a day is sad;dear, most intense service. Dreaµiing through days and 
any man or set of men k-nowiu.gly consenting to If it brings ·at set of sun years. however brilliant one's dreMD.s, will never ac-
such act are equally guilty in the sight of God and A kiss from mother's lips, dear, ' complish anything worth while. Plenty of young 
all right-thinking people. And a. thought of work well done. men, with the a.rtlsl/ s power, dream out enough 

4. When I showt::d Brother Ku:r{ees my first art1~ -Sunday School Messenger. splendid pictures to make them famous. if only they 
cle on this subject, .at ·the Gospel Advooate office, in .JI. JI. JI. were .wrought out, and yet they lack the energy ever 
Nashville, he asked me to have it published, and I ~\ SERMON" FRO~ A SECULAR TE'XT. to put even one of their dreams on canvas. It is 
refused, giving him as my reason that I feared i.t .pathetic to think what glorious possibilities of hu-
might be misconstrued -by some brethren as an ad- United, we stand; divided, Wf" fafl. man attainment and achievement perish in people's 
vreacy of° or an apology for the org1an; and I then I a.m not able, my readers, to tell you who is the bra.ins a.nd hearts, simply for lack of energy to ·real-
a.nd there assured him trhat such was not my inten- author of this :fine saying; it is hard to t .nwe the ize theJil. 
tion in writing it. parentage of a maxim. When we think .we have Naturally, most of us are indolent. We need 

5. Certainly a man may examine the v·alidity o1 . found its origin, we must not be too sure, for- something in us which, by its moral fo~e, will carry 
a.n argument against a thing without thereby be .. behold!-the first we know, it springs up some- us out of and beyond ourself. The only motive that 
coming an advocate of that i:Jhing. . where else, a.way back in the generations of thought is strong enough to do this is love . . Love for God 

6. I told him, as I now tell you, t.hat I have nevel' and feeling. :fills our soul with desire to obey him, to do his will; 
knowingly ooid or done anythlng which I think can This prove~b may have started in the times of the love for men inspfres us to all service of sympathy 
be fairly construed as advocating the use of a.n Greek States, which, invincible so long .a,s they and beneficence, regardless of cost. Such motives 
organ. worked and tough~ together, were easily, when dl· constraining us will overcome the inertia of na.ture. 

7. I have never tried to ca.rry both sides of this vided, conquered in detail; it may have been the Habit is also important. As one begins, one con 
or a.ny othwr queation; but I have tried always to. -battle sy of .a. Roman phalanx when it :flung itself tinues; as one is trained in .early life, one is quit$-
use QD.ly valid arguments in support of what I be- together in an invincible mass of human and in- sure to live in mature years. A loitering child will 
lieved to be the truth, and I have sought to keeiJ •human bravery; it may have been the despairiilg become a l~itering man or wom~n. The loitering 
from running to such extfemes as some of ID.)' cry of civiliza,t;ion when the Dark Ages were dis- habit soon pla.ys havoc with earnestness apd effi
brethren on both sides of this q_u~tion seem to me l persing and overwhelming it; it may have first · .ciency. 

to have done. sought the a.ir when our forefathers of the American Lose this day loitering, •twill be the same story 
8. I love all IDY. brethren on both sides of this Revolution emphasized the fact that "if they did To-morrow, and the next more dilatory; 

question, and I believe as much brain, honesty, and not hang together, they would hang separately; " The indecision brings its own delays, 
religion can be found on one side •as on the other; but a.tall events the grea.t t.ruth whic.h it embOdies And days are lost, lamenting o'er lost days. 
and I certainly am as willing to fellowshi'P those has' always exis~d, and will always do so. Another way of losing time is by the lack of sy&-
wiho use the organ as I am those who publish pri- Behold its magic effect a.s the motto and the tern. Many people have no pla.n for their days. 
vate letters contrary to the will of the writer. watchword of a family! Listen and notice, they are They let duties come and go as they will; they fly 

9. Seven years ago, when I left Lexington, Ky., I consoling each other carefully in. all their troubles, from task to task, having a score of undertakings 
told Brother Kurfees that my aged father ancl counseling each other wisely in all their pa-plex- 'in hand at once and :finishing nothing. A little 
mother needed my presence and compa.nionship and ities; they are helping each other through di:fficul- method would keep things in their place and ob
that. I .would feel more at home among my own ties, and defending each other through dangers. via.te that feverish haste which is such a waster of 
bret,hren in Tennessee, who thought as I did on. this Do not attack one of them, unless you wish to be time and strength. You find some people who a.re 
question, than I did there~ Hence, you oan see that attacked by t.he others. A battle .with one of the . always talking of being overwhelmed .with work, of 
he did not state all the reason I gave for leaving. members of a united family means almost a. war having so much to do that it.hey can sca.rcely get 
Perhaps he forgot the other part. I am glad to with a small nation. How such a family thrives throug:h their .work. They are always in a hurry. 
say, however, trhat since then I have grown some in and conquel"'S! What a pawer for good it becomes! But, really, if only they would J..ea.rn the lesson, they 
knowledge ia.nd love, a.nd. I now feel at home among But let that family "fall out; " "get at swords' could do fa.r more work than they are now accom-
all .my brethren anywbere. points; " come to nagging, cheating, and tradu- plishing, with one-half the expenditure of strength 

10. My reasons for discontinuing the private let- cing each other; how quickly ruiB leaps upon them! a.nd energy. Hurry alwa.ys: hinders. It does not do 
ters were: Firstly, I saw that Brother Kurfees had ~hey are like a •person.. w1ho .can commit suicide all its work well, and it does not achieve what quietness 
entirely turned aside from the arg~ment which 1 the more quickly and easily because he knows him- would do. An eminent French surgeon used to say 
presented to him for criticism. He has a.bsolutel~ self 'well a.nd can readily get at all the vital pa.rts; to his students, when they were engaging in any 
not even touched the definition which I presenti;:d They can tell things about each other that no one difficult and delioate operation: "Gentlemen, do 
to him in the beginning. His first article is based else knows; they can hurt eac.h otiher in ways that not be in a hurry, for there is no time t-0 lose.· 
upon a. misconception of my definition. My second any one outside the clan .would not detect; they ca.n llaste unfits us for our best .work in any line. Then 
article simply corrects this misconception and points gradually murder each other. it costs ten times move in ouy.ay of vitality than 
out his fallacies based on this misconception. His In how many other enterprises and relationships work without hurry. Goethe's motto is a. good one: 
second article, after admitting my right to explain' do we see this same pri~iple work-in businessfi.rms1 "Unhasting, yet unresting." 
my meaning, then ignores the meaning which I gave in neighborhood affairs, in political parties, in every
to him, a.n.d is all taken up in fallacious rea.soning thing where combination of huma.n skill a.nd force is 
upon other ·phases of the quest.ion .which he illog- needed. So long as men and women are united, they 
ica.Uy introduces. F.rom these facts I lost all hope are almost invincible; as soon as they do not work 
of getting .any help from him on the q-qestion p:ro together, they. are doubly, trebly weakened. 
posed to -him, and hence did not reply to his second .. The desfruction of many of the grea,t " trusts " 
article. Secondly, I did not apprecia.te his oft-re- that now '''orr;y the country will fina11y come, no·c 
peated insinuations that I was prejudiced in favor from legislation., but their own inherent .weakness; 
of the organ and was re~lly arguing in defense of · n that the many furnish the funds with whiC'h the 
it, when I knew in my own heart. how unjust these enterprise is to be conducted, and the very few a.re 
inosin.uations wve, and yet he continued to make ·supposed to supply the braiJ,L..;!nd management. 
them in the face of my oft-repeateq denials. ,:Here is a C()IIllbin.ation of mone;) "';:. not of heart 

11. Finally, seeing he seems anxious to have my tmd mind and soul; here are tM \ls· of division, 
argu,men.ts on this -question made public, I now pro-lpla.nted and sown right at the vel ttset; here are 
pose t-0 him that we discuss the original question, the ca.uses which a.re already ttll many of the 
either orally or in print or both ways, if he so de- largest trusts into gigantic bani les. 
~ire, my only suggestion being that all personal- . And when it comes to relil life, my de&r 

"Without haste, without rest! " 
Bind the motto 011 thy b • P·11<;L; 

Bear it with thee as a spell; 
Storm or sunshine, guard it well; 
Heed not flowers that round thee bloom. 
Bear it onward to the t-Omb. 

Rest not, life is sweeping by, 
Do and da.re before you die; 
Something mighty and sublime 
Leave behind to conquer time; 
Glorious 'tis to live for aye 
When these forms have passed away. 

Haste not, rest not, calmly wait; 
Meekly bear the storm of fate; 
Duty be thy polar guide; 
Do the right, whate'er betide, 
Haste not~ rest not! Conflicts past, 
God shall crown thy work a.t last. 

-For.waird. 



Brother Se:well: (1) Please t;xpla.in fully, through 
the Gospel Advocate, Acts 16: 30. Thequ~tionisthis: 
Does the jailer want to know wha.t to do to be saved 
from his past sins or from the punishment he will 
receive if the prisoners have fled 'l (2) Also eXiJ>'lain· 
Isa .. 35: 8. H. E. M.,\\.SON. 

The above que.ry wra.s mislaid, or it would have 

been answ~red sooner. (1) From the :answer of Paul 

to the 1Afler, he certainly understood him to mean 

&alva.tipn from sin, for he proceeded at once to tell 

him N.lhat to do to be saved from sin; and he did 
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~iiterature, and such like; and yet who wUI claim pedi~nt. It is a distinct organization, with an un
that t:hese agencies are wrong or unscriptural? scriptural constitution. Brother Kurfees quotes 
· ' We are commanded to "preaoo the .gospel to all from the by-la1w3 of the Foreign Christian Misslon
the ~a.tions." Now, the agency that does this most ary s.Qciety, and comments on it, as follows: 
effectively ls the best ·agency. If orga.nrized mission · '.' '~rticle III. This society shall be composed of life 
effort accQJD.pli:shes the end better than can be done directors, Ufe members, annual members, and rep
by individ°rials or single congregations, I think it resenta.tives of Sunday schools, Sunday school 
:must be pleasing to the Lord. class~·s, and missionary ,associations. 

The editor says: "Wheu support comes througih "'4rticle IV. Its officers shall be a president, :five 
the 'missionary board,' it is not p~ssible to tell vice presidents, a recording seeretary, a correspond
wlh.at. church is sending to the support of the preach- ing s~retary, and a treasurer, who shall be elected 
er. It is not possible to see the chur<lb. through the annQ.Blly. 
boa.rd." Now, the very opposite is •true. Every · u- ·~tricle VI. Any member of the ch11rch of Cb.rise 
month the bo:ird publishes the list of churches a.nd may ·become a life director by the payment of $500, 
individuals contributing to its work, &<> that the wi1ich may be paid in five annual installments; or 
preachers and workers know just 1wiho are supp0rt- a. life member by the payment of $100, in flve an-

those~bfogs that very night, an<} was saved, and his ing them. nnal - installments; or a.n annual member by t.he 
household. Paul, being m inspired man, knew what 

he m~Ht, ·and he answered according to t.he purport 

While Paul pra.i.sed the Philippian brethren for payment of $10; or any church of Christ, or Sunday 
giving to his support, there is a clearly impliea sohool, or Sunday school class, or missionary asso
censure for those churches that did not contribute ciati~, may be represented in the directorship or (2) Isa~ 35: 8 is generally under-

w 
of his a.uestii'.>n, 

. . to· his support. In his Epistle to the Corinthians the membership for fifteen years by paying, respec-
stood to refer to the gospel plan of salvation, that ,1J):ie censure is clearly expressed. tive~, $500, or $100 in five annual installments, ·pro-
was to be so plain that all could understand it; an.d, ;C ·Our brotiher asks: "Why does one part of t.he vided tihe representative is a.. member of · the church 
such was really the case with the gospel when prcr1 Christian world separate itself from another?., of Christ. 
claimed by the apostles. One hearing of it wasl ,'Jlbat is precisely what we do not do. We ma.y "'Article VIII. The board of ma.nagers shall have 

L 1....-~· iij.ffer as to plans of work, and yet be brethren. pow~r to nppoint its own meetings; elect its own sufficient .i"r all to understand it. Hence, a.uvu~ 
.'Jiheue is no ·constraint or force employed to induce chairman and secretary; enact its own by-laws am: 

three thou~d he~d it for -the :first time, under- , ,:plen to support our mission enterprises; it is a Tule~ of order, providt!d always that. "they be- not 
stood it, embraced it, and were saved by it on the. ·~oluntary 'Work. We do not ostracize our ·brethren inconsistent with the constitution of this society; 
d:a.y of Pentecost; aind it is just as plain now.a.sit was ·w4o. do not work through our general boo.rds. fill a.II vacancies whiclb. may occur in its own body 

then, if men would preach it just as recorded. . ,:Wha.t we all wa.nt is for God's work to be done. during the year; and, if deemed necessary by two 
·: In my opinion, the Gospel Advocate in some re- tihirds of the members present at a. regular meet-

apect.s has no superior among our papers. ing, .. convene 1pedal meetings of the societ.y. }.t 
Brot,her Lipsoomb: Is it in harmony wit\t the Liberty, Mo. SIMPSON ELY. "ShaU establish such agencies as the interests of the 

teachings of the New Testament when the chu.rch "90Ciety ma.y 'require, appoint missionaries, fix theh· 
makes its eontribution on the first day of the · co~pensation, direct t 1heir labors, make, an appro · 

k t h t "b t• ba k t to th al" In answer to this kind, respectful communica.tion priations to be naid out of the treasury, and pre-
wee to pass e con r1 u ion s e e ien from Brother E1y'·, it is but. necessary to determine r-

ld f f h h t +- seat._ to the society at each annual meeting a. 1report ·wor or means O·r ci urc purposes, con .ra.ry "' whether, foµeed,''' the missionary society is merel_y 
the de..sire of some of ·the members? Please answer · of its proceedings during the past yea.r. The action 

a way of obeYf:iig Christ's command and stands of -'-."". e board of managers is subJ"ect to revision by through the Gospel Advocate. 11;1.1 

C T W B O ON on par with "church houses, Gospel Advocates, Sun- the sooiety.' 
orsica.na, ex. · · W RTHINGT' · ·' day school literatiure, and such like." Meetinf:J'-

o "The idea that a. religious hod.y which puts forth 
I do not think the basket ought to be passed ta 'houses, or their equivalents, were necessarily im- ' 

sucli rules and restrictions for carrying on the Lord s 
any as begging for help. All offerings should b& 'plied in the command to assemble ourselves. (See wo:t;k is not a denomination is preposter<His in the 
freewill offerings, and the passing of the basket' Acts 20: 8.) Hence, meetinghouses are scriptural. extreme. According to this constitution, a. cihilcl of 
should merely :a.fford the oppoJ"tunity of making t1he The Gospel Advocate had its equivalent in the epis-; GOO., .however pious, zealous, and worthy, can have 

. . . . . · ' tles that were circulated among the Christians of no voice. in the wa-.rk a! preachiug the ~ to t~ 
__.Jreew1ll offenng without confusion. The quest10n, th . toli It- 1 · ted th · tl ................ 

· · e a.pos c ·age. s prm ' e ep1s es were heathen, except by the payment of a stipulated 
then, is: Should an outsider be permitted to make ~written--equiyalents again. Instead of Paul ana amount of cash. This puts a money value upon the 
offerings to the ehurch. if he desires to do so? Whil6 Silas and Timotheus, we have other .brethren sen<t· privilege of preaching the gospel to the heathen
tltere are some scriptures that seem to oppose thisr "ing forth the same sentiments. Hence, it is scrip- throws it upon J,he religious ma·rket, so to speak, 
there are e~~ples in both the Old Testament and,· 1tµmL Sun.day school literature comes u~der the an~ barters it a·way for so much cash. Of course, 

sa.me head .with the letters of the apostolic da.y; it in all sucth denominational restriction, the poor can 
is merely written teaehing. In usln.g meeting- stand no show with the rich. The Ia.tter ca.n furnish 
houses, religiQiq~ papers, Sunday school literature, the" money to buy the directorships and member

the New 'restament of out.siders contributin~ t~ 

he1p the sei-va.nts of God in their work. Cyl"\Ui and 

Darius very greatly helped the Jews with means to and printed s~ons, we do the very things the shi;ps; and since the holders of these control the 
apostles comm.anded and did themselves; When we c.-e~ern, the only alternative left to poor people is to 
ride on the train to a destitute field, we follow the either turn a.way from such denPminational restric
example of Paul. These things are equivalents. tion or not preach the gospel to the heathen at all. 
The old-time stage was the equivalent of our riail- The same reasoning applies to tihe American Chris_. 

return to Jerusalem and to rebuild the city a.nd 

temple. (Ez. 1; 6, 7.) In the New Testament we 

find similar examples. The elders of Israel pleaded 

that the Jenturion whose servant. was sick iwwas road a·s ~.a·r as ,.....nc°"'ns ~.ts agency. We do noth- · · h t i·... """' "''- .., tia.n Missionary Society, the difference betng t a 
worthy fol_' whom he should do this: for he loveth !\W with a printed paper 'Vhat the apostles did not the price of directorships and memberS1hips is put at 
our nation, and he hath built us a. synagogue.'~ .. .. 9-.1;, with the written paper. Hence, as Brother Ely a. lower figure. Not even the Son of God himself, 
(Luke 7: 4, 5;) And Jesus healed his servant. Jesus ;well ·rewarks: "Who will claim that these agencies nor~ his inspired apostles, could have had any voice 

. . . are wrong or unscriptural? " in t·he control of such work, simply because they seems m this to look w1t.h fa.vor on those .who help B t · th d part I +h · · 
. . . 1 u n~w comes e secon · : s u e missionary did not have the money to buy the privilege; and I 

his chddren. Nor do we :find Jesus or the a.postles ~<;1;~fY an equivalent to the apostles' way? Is it hesitate not to say that, when the terms of coopera-
r~pelling any kindness offered by those not mem- , i.:!p,.:pl~ci. commanded in the Scriptures as is the tion in an ecclesiastical Ol'ganization are suclh as to 
hers. In the case of the return of the Jews to Judea, .. 1i,w~t.iughlkuse? Is .it merely a method of doing exclude the. Lo.rd himself and all his apostles, it is 
Sa.nballa,t ·a.nd his associates claimed to be of th& rwhat the' a.postlel?_ did? time for the friends of the Lord to exclude the or-

J . ..._ f .1 d th . ht to h . i th ·. Jn the first place, we beg to suggest tha.t .the apos~ g-81Ilizaitfon and to turn a.way from any ecclesiastical ew1s1L am1 y au e rig · a;ve a voice n e · . . . . . 
. . . . jles and early Ch.nst.ians .had the same fac1htles for body itself that cannot exist without such things. 

bmldmg of the temple, when they were ene:nne~1 or~anizing a missionary society that we have. They. The . fact 1s, Wilie.never a denomination, as such, 
seek~11 ''to control them. To these the servant of . could not have ridden on a train or printed a paper; adopts a. given practice or starts in a given direc
God ~id. : "Ye have no p~rt nor lot in this work." but. they found the same opportunities to mak~ a tion, it is only a question of time when any man 
From.-ift ~tudy of the Bible' on this subject, I have society; t~e .same-yea., a ~reate.r--n~ed of ca.rrymg or._ any local church that belongs to tihe denomina-

l...A. ~h 1 . th t •t .,,. to b t- the gospel to the heathen m the qmckest, most ef· tiO., will virtuaily adopt the same practice or go reac.lfPUI . ., e cone us1on · a , i ii::1 wrcmg e.g ou . . . . , 
• :?'. • fective way; and they, gmded by the Holy Spirit, in the same direction. The only way for an indi-

si4er.sr:fot help-or any one, for tha.t ma.tter; but if accomplish~ the work. But they &rga.nized no vidual or a church to prevent th.is result is to pull 
one of. ~is own good will desires to help in a good' missionary society. Being sent. by their congrega- out of the denomination, and thus cease to be a 
work, 

1lf&~ ~ot refuse him the privilege. I think this tions, they went forth, having been commended hy part of it. It is a. practical impossibility to remain 
is the ~l.~ that Jesus and the apostles foUO.wed, and the church to Mie grace of God. They ·were sup- in- 1a denomination and not go wit1h it in its prac"' 

we have no right to object to following their rule. 

Missionary Work. 

After sol.he delay, because of my absence from 
home, the Gospel Advocate has beeb: received, and 
the article frofu. 1Jb.e editor of the first page in reply 
to ni.ine 1has been read with interest. So far a.s the 
spirit of the article .is concerned, .it is 1all that caP. 
be desired. 

ported by different churches, sometimes by the t.ices.'' 
people among whom they labored. sometimes by These things speak for themselves. But even 
the work of their own hands. They rQ.1.urned anu aside from the money feature, the whole organiza
gave ~coount to the church of their ;work a.nd sue- ti~ .is foreign to the .word of God, a.n addition to 
cess. Nu strange .organization, no offices, no red Goo's work which not only he did llot authorize, 
tape! The church •W"dS Goo•s :missionary society, but in place of whfoh he~e.stablished another society 
and he wants to be glprified in the church through- -the church. It rema.ins only to be ·3:sked why 
out a.U ages, world without end. In those days men of zeal and knowledge will p:vesume to do what 
mission work was brilliaintly su~essful. . Christ and his apos~les in their day had opportunity 

So if the. missionary society were even nothing to do, but, for grave rea.sous, did not d<>-ende_a.vor 
.Wf.l'.re tha.n an expedient, i~ would at best be a doubt- t-0 improve on God's wisdJ)m, and build wihere God 

It is true, as the editor says, that .we read of no. ~l]J and unnecessary one. Should we for the sake did not build, producing another missiona,ry s~iety 
general missionary boa:rds in New Teistame~t. pif _jin expedient drive brethren away from us and over and above the one God instituted. As long as 
times. We can just as truly say tha.t we read of '-b'"Jn.g di~ision into the church? . brethren will a.ct in this way, diviidons are una.void-
no church liouses, Gospel Advocate$, Sunday sch<)Q( But the missionary society is not simply an ..... e, 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother Hall Calhoun, of Henderson, 
Tenn., was with us one day last week. 

The address of Brother G. W. Bon
ham is changed from B(>-rcla.ir to Ma.r
celena~ Tex. 

Brother La.riimore's meeting with 
the churoh of Ghrist at Smithville, 
Tenn., closed on the 25th inst. 

Brother W. H. Carter, of the High
land Pre·a.che.r, has been in a meeting 
with the church of Christ a.t Horse 
Cave, Ky. 

On November 21, 1900, at the Foster 
Street meetinghouse, Brother J. C. 
McQuiddy officiating, Miss Kate Burt 
Benedict was ma•rried to Mr. ·W. H. 
Johnson. 

Brother F. W. Smith has been in a 
good meeting at McMinnville, Tenn. 
He has been prea.ehing to large all
diences, and when we heard froon 
there last Saturday there had been 
four additions to the one body. 

I rea.c.hed Louisville yesterda.y (No
vember 15, 1900), and .am at home 
again. I feel a little worn down to
day from the trip, but think nothing 
serious w.ill result from it. My ad
dress, till I return to J.a.pan, will be, 
ns formerly, 2601 Montgomery street, 
Louisville, Ky. I hope to ha.ve fully 
regained my strength before many 
weeks a.t m()st. I desire your prayers. 
-J.M. McCaleb, Louisville, Ky. 

. A fou.r-da.ys' discussion will be held 
at Henning, Tenn., beginning on Tues
d4ly, Nove~ber 27, 1900, betyveen W. F. 
Barrier (Methodist) a.nd Da.vid A. Par
rish (Christi.an). The following sub
jects will be discussed: "The direct 
~tioii of the Spirit, frlffepeflde.nt 
of the word, in conversi0>n; " " Ba.p
ti~m to a believing penitent is a con
dition of pa.raon; " " The scriptural 
way to ba.ptize with water is pouring 
or sprinkling; " " Scriptural baptism 
is a burial in w:ater.".-..:navid A. Pa.r· 
rish. 

Beginning on Thursday, December 
6, 1900, Brother L. S. White will en
gage in a. si:x;-days' debate with A. 
:Ma,lone (Baptist), of Franklin, Ky. 
The deba.te will be held at Hebron, 
Tenn., which is about eight miles 
from this city, on the Murfree:sboro 
pike. Brother White will for three 
days affirm: " 'rhe church of God, of 
which I, L. S. White, am ia. member, 
is a.postolic· in origin, doctrine, and 
practice." Brother Malone will then 
for three days a.ffirm: " The church of 
which I, A Malone, aim a member is 
ev~gelic:a.l in origin, doctrine, and 
practice." 

W. T. Boaz. (Christian) and W. M. 
Rudolph (Ba.pti:st) will hold a reli
gious debate at Cuba, Graves County, 
Ky., ten miles south of Mayfield, be
ginning on December 4, 1900, a.nd con
tinuing four days. The subjects, 
"Justification by faith before bap
tism " and " Ba.pt.ism for the Tentls
sion of sins," will be discussed. Ru
dolph will o.pen the debate. We will 
be glad to h:a.ve as many prese;nt a8 

· possible. Any one coming froon a. 
distance will please ;write me at Cuba., 
Ky.; also get off of trafa a.t Ma.yfield 
or Wingo, ~y. AH are welcoll{e.
W. T. Boa.z, Cuba, Ky. 

I ha.ve rooeived many letters asking 
about me a.nd my work. To oall I will 
say that Mrs. Lawson .h:a.s been ill 
sh1ee last August, and I have -been 
confined at home all the time1, except 
twelve d:ays th-at. I spent in Missis

sippi; but ·while ther~, l w~ tel• 

~ 
I 
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egT.1.phed to come home a.t on~e, a~ 

my wife had become worse. I h~we 

ca.lled in all appointments for protrac~ 
ed meeting work until Jia.nua.ry 1, 
1901, when I hope to be able to get. 
out in the grea.t gospel field again. 
Mrs. Lawson is now a,ble to sit up 
about one hour each day, and by ca.rC'7 
ful nursing I think she will recove~ 
all right. We have cert.a.inly had a hard 
time :-of it. Pray for us.-J. H. La.w
son, Denton, Tex. 

EDITORIAL. 

A church letter is not :a. passport to 
heaven. 

WhiteiWashing the tree does not im:
prove the ftuit. 

Religion, to keep sweet, must be 
used every day. 

It 'ts not possible to be happy witfl
out'.' being good. 

The ba.y that will deceive his moth.er 
is not to be trusted. 

Th.e man with · little principle 
charges a. heavy interest. 

We must leave off our vi~es before 
we can a.cquiTe· new virtues, 

Some people love their business· 
more th.a.n they do the Lord. 

It. is easier to find fa.ult with other 
people than it is to control ourselves. 

The church is not as pure as it 
should be when it suits worldly peo
ple. 

"So teach us to num.ber our days, 
that we may apply our hearts rmto 
wisdom." 

1\m:an is not in any danger of going 
to an extreme as kmg as he faces 
he:a.venward. 

Those who are assured that t.4e1 
walk with the Lord a•re never afraid 
of-their influence.. 

·Good people may not be great in the 
eyes of the world, but they are in the 
eyl!"s of the Lord. 

It is ha.rd to be at peace .with the 
ma.n -who is more concer~ed about. hi& 
rights than the rights of other people. 

The rich man would ra.ther pmy for 
the poor th:an to .supply theii:t ne~s, 
hut such prayers are usua.Uy wgrth
less: 

The religion that imagines it loves 
God, and yet does nothing to :µelp its 
brother, and evinces no love fon its 
brother, is worthless. It may be a 
dogma with a worm in the heart. If 
you love God, you wnf love your neigh
~: also~ a.nd will s~ to advance the 
kingdom of God in the worl«. 

Five minutes spent in the OO?n~.µ
ionship of Christ every morµ.ing-: 
even two minutes, if it be fa.ce to faoe 
and heart to .hea.rt~will chang~ the 
whole da.y, will make every thQug.ht 
and feeling different, iW.ill enable you 
to do things for his sake t~at yPl,l 
would . not have done for yoJJr own 
or for a.ny one's ·sake. 

The Bible teaches ChristW,11s to 
pray a.lw-ays, to pray everyw~e~, to 
pray without ceasing. We should 
pra.y more than we do. Prayer 1:>rlq.gs 
us nearer God. It is remarlmble• that. 
God's people do not pray more. When 
the .hour .was dark, Paul resorted to 
prayer, of which Spurgeon says: " In 
thi:S eoinergen,cy the apostle Pa.ul r.e
sor.ted to prayer. We ma.y a"¥an our
selves of this privilege at the worst 
pineh . . When things are so black tha.t 
they cannot be any darker, we ma.y 
still pra.y; when we .can do nQthing to 
help ouriselves, let us pray, and we 
can get help from God in e.!erything. 

. t,: ,. 

Or, after we have don&- the little we 
can do, Jet us leave a.11 with God and 
re!Sort to him in pra.ye~. Do not think, 
t4en, tha.t your prayers in time of 
flx.tremity will prove fruit.less. Rec
ollect there never was a praye,r of 
fa.ith tha.t failed yet; heaven and · 
e~:J,1:.h shall pass a.way, but this truth 
s}lit.ll never cease to be true, that Goo 
is the hea.rer of prayer if we will but 
believe fo him. He that is confident 
i:Q his G<:><I shall never be confounded.' 

Paul rejoiced in pel"$ecutions for 
C'hri:st's sake. Jes us said to his disci
ples: " Blessed a.re they which a.re 
persecuted for rightoousness' sake: 
for theirs is the kingdom of hooven. 
B.Jessed are ye, when men shall re
vile you, -and persecute you, and shall 
!Sar all .mariner of :evil against you 
f:a,lsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be 
exceeding glad: for grea.t is your re, 
w~.rd .in heaven: for SOi persecuted 
tb..ey the pipphets which were before 
you." Spurgeon sa.ys on thi~ iiUbject: 
"If God's servants will hold the truth 
p.utright and dare toi a.vow it, they . 
wUI soon meet with Rome contemp
t~ous title or other. Hold the doc
t:rines of grace, bring forth the atone
yµent, speak out plaitHy, ha.ve you? 
eonvictions arid state i~:tn, and soo11 

the hounds will be -after you full cry. 
Say t.hn.t the BibJe, e.nd the Bible 
a.lone, is the religion of true 'Chris
ti-ans, a.nd that 'we ·are not bo:lihd by 
onythin¥: but the word_ of God, a.nd 
you .sh~:\! see tha.t you will have a 
l)ard t~m..~ 9,f it, and be pointed a.t by 
some opp:r:obrious name or other, 
~omething like Paul was ;when they 
said he was a ringleader of the sect 
of the N az-arenes. But shall we not 
be willing to be Naza.:rep.es for the 
Na.llll.rene? Shall we not glory to be 
despised and •reje~d of Jllen for his 
sµe, if by any means we may bring 
honor to him? " A greater tll'a.n Spur
geon has said: " Y:ea~ . .and a.U that 
will live godly in Christ .ksus shall 
su:ffer persecution." (2 Tim. 3: 12.) 

If the Lord were to force a. ma.n to 
become a. Christ.fan, he -v+-o~ld be no 
longer man, but no more thap Jl· ma
chine operaited upon. God pla.c~ good 
and evH ~fore man and gives him the 
power to' choose between the two; he 
tells Mnt of the glories a.pd bea.uties 
of heaven: and of the horrors ,fijf hell 
to induce him to do the right. and let 
alone the wrolig. WlJliam M . . Ta~lor 
s«.ys some good thing,& concerning 
Sa.ul's conversion, beai:Glg on the voli
tion of ma.n: " When 'f,he Lord a.p
peared unt.o- the ·ap0st1e· in the -.va.y 
to Damascus, he sho~ed to him his 
glory and gave to him a cointnission, 
but it was still possiole for Pa11l to 
r~sist and disobey. H~ .was 'appre
hended of God.' But tha.t was not all 
th'at be needed; he had ti.lso 'to ap
prehend that for which ·hEl was appre
hended,' and how he did tpat he de
scribes in this -address when he says: 
' Whereupon I was not disobedient to 
the heavenly vision.' But now look 
a.t Agrippa. In Pia.ul's appeal a heav
enly visiorr has been given to him 
aJso. He is exhorted to repent and be 
uonverted, he is urged to a.coopt Jesus 
iind his salvation; but he is disobe· 
djent, .and· resists the appeal. This, 
tflen, is the strait ga.te through which 
ef\ch must pass into the narrow way: 
the rendering' of obedience to the 
hea.venly vision. No moa.n becomes a. 
Christian aga.inst his will; it is b1 
.willing to be so that he becomes a 
Ch.ristia.n, a.nd it is over this willing 
that the whole battle of conversion 
bas to be fought. The· will is the 
l'Udder of the soul a.nd turneth it 
whithersoever it listet:h, and when 
tha:t will chooses to give iil and give 
up to Christ., the man 1'0000mes a Chris· 
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tian. Thus, in a. very solemn sense, 
God has placed our everlasting destiny 
in QUr own choice.;' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Our Bi·ble lesson helps are the best, 
and •We believe you will find them to 
be very helpful. Send for samples. 

We solicit your orders for engraved 
ca.rds or invitations; we will give y.our 
orders prompt a.ttenti~, and please 
you a's to prices and quality Of work. 

Of course you want 't.he tt~hie and 
¥arm a.gain next year: Renew-l now 
and ask ll-S to send it with the tGospel 
Advocate. The price of ·both iq-,$~.GO. 

I ha.ve just rea.d t~.e book.)1ft.Let
ter.s and Sermons of T. B. ~JPOl"e·" 
and enjoyed it very much. It will do 
a vaist amount of good.-Williaib. Thur
man, McMinnville, Tenn. 

" Lette:rs and Sermons of T. B. Lar
imore," bound in full morocco, is a 
handsome book, a.nd would be a most 
acceptable present at- Christmas or 
any other time. We will send it., post
paid, for $2.50. 

The sewing machine we offer with 
the Gospel Advocate ~ thoroughly 
practical and embodie·s in its make-up 
all of the nE;oessary a.nd practical fear 
tures of a first-class, high-grade ma.
ooine; but at the same time it it'I 
not finished so ela.bora:tely or fur
nished with such an expensive equip
ment, the latter items add.ing greatly 
to the cost, but not t~ tlie utility of 
the ma.chine for practical purposes. 
In its manufacture, the ~Wing qua.I
i ties have not been sacrificed in the 
least. With the Gospel Advocate one 
yea.r, $21. Do not miss thjs opportu
nity to get a good paper and a good 
machine a.t so chea.p a price. 

Of course I am not authority on 
musfo, but I somethnes associate with 
people who are. Dr. Leon Harding 
has conducted the song service in 
most of my meetings this year. He 
can get music out of anything that 
has music in it~ I think. The saints 
and faithful oa.t Guthrie, Ky., where 
our singing .was excellent, as also at 
Smithville, Tenn., where we now a.re, 
use "Gospel Praise.'; .-_ I ha.ve, since 
the beginning of th~ Guth·ri~ meet· 
Ing-October 20, :WOO-heard, "That 
is the .s.weetest song I have ever 
heard," till I ha.ve been forced to con
clude there must be something su
premely sweet in "Gospel Praise.'' 
Faithful souls who sweetly sing at 
Guthrie and Smithville. think so, I am 
.sure.-T. B. Larimore. 

" Letters a.nd Sermons of T·. B. Lar, 
imore." Edited by F. D. Srygley. 
Gospel Adv~a.te Publishing Company, 
Nash.ville, Tenn. Cloth; pages, 413. 
The chief excellence of the present 
volume is the fa.ithful p~esentation of 
the cha.racteriza.tions and the ·teach
ing of one who is widely known 
a.mong the churches in the 

11
&uth. 

These letters and sermons {;resent. 
Brother La.rimore as a. man of.>~m 
heart and a.:ffectiona.te bea.ringitowa.rd 
his brethren a.nd huina.ility. ~ an 
earnest and industrious min,\r,ter of 
the gospel, his life has been a. fruitful 
one, for through ~· efforts many 
have been won to Christ. The volume 
is likely to have a.n extensive sale 
among the personal friends of Broth
er Larimore and of his biographer. 
A mournful interest ig attached to 
the votume in the fact ~that, soon a.ft~r 
its publication, the a.ttthor was sud
denly ca.lled to h.is eternal rewa.rd. 
There are twenty-two illustrations, 
including excellent pictllres of the 
subject of the· book, .his home, a.nd 
1members of hia family ..... " Book Re· 

, views," Chrh~tl4li St.nda.rd, 
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The Tunkers, . or Dunkards. 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it possible to find a person 
among the Dunkards who bras been scripturally 
baptized? Please answer, as fully as possible, 
t•hrough the Gosipel Advocate. I ask this question 
because we are suirrodnded by Dunkards in this 
countiry, and we ha:ve had some trouble on this 
questi.on. A few ye:ars ago one of them was received 
into jellowsbi.p with the church of God because 
some thought tihat he had been scripturally bap
tized, but there has been some trouble .a.bout. it 
,since. You will greatly oblige me by giving atten-
tion to this. S. WHITFIELD. 

Wall].Ut Bottom, P.a .. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

whether it originated in the church or in the world, 
a.s possesSing any ci~ims upon the attention of Bible 
Christians. We believe in 'nonconformity to the 
;world,' as to all its sinful practices; but. we hold 
. t.hat the erart.h is the Lord's and the fullness there-
of, and that the inventions and discoveries of men 
a.re simply the products of the wisdom of God, and 
should be applied by the Christiian to the glorify
ing of his name. We ·believe that the time now is 
when we shall 11.either in the garb of a. hundred' 
years ago nor in the style of the present age wor
~hip the Fa,ther, but iWhen the true worshiper shall 
worship him in spirit. a.nd in truth. We believe in 
self..(lenial, but not in stofoism; we advocate close 
communion, but not exclusiveness. In short, we 
hold tha.t the word of God is our perfect law, which 
if we obey, we do well." "The inventions and dis·
coveries of nien " here used refers to the m:ec.hanfoa.1 
inventions. If they live according to this state
me1rt., they should be encouraged and hel·ped towa.rcl 
a better understanding of trnth. Men trying· to live 
according to this ru1e will come to the truth; they 
~re followers of Christ. People ought to be dealt. 
with as individuals, not as members of parties; and 
if one is found who is trying to learn and follow the 
truth, he ought to be eneouraged, not. discouraged. 
He ought to be encouraged to cling to all t<he truth 
be holds a.nd to give up his error. D. L. 

WHAT DID HE ME1\N? 

Bishop Hargrove, in his address at the recent 
twenty.;.fift.h anniversary of Vanderbilt University, 
said: 

" Landon C. G.a:rla.nd, LL.D., the first cha1'cellor of 
.flh.e university, had been an educator from early life; 
and brought into his office the experience and attain
ments of Jong years of patient _and skilled labor as a 
college officer. As others had pro.vided. for, and pro-

. jected, its external features, the touch of his master 
hal\d gave shape to its internal strueture, molded its 
methods, and baptized both faculty and students 
with the blessing of his saintly life and the wisdom 
of his patriotic and pious teachings." 

, In reading that the query occurred to us·, What 
did Bishop Hargrove mean when he said Dr. Gar
land " baptized both faculty and students with t 
blessh~g of his saintly life a.nd the wisdom of his 
patriotic and pious teachings?" Did he mean he 
ver;r sparsels sptjnkled them with the beneficent in- · 
fiuences, or· did he mean the Doctor shed abroad 
such a. wonderful and effective influence for good 
that the whole moral and intellectual atmosphere 
was permeataj. ·by the good influence and it over-
whelmed the (aculty and students? The true jd~ 
of baptism wilJ enforce itself on people despite sec-
tarian tenets. D. L. 

Prevailing Prayer. 

I ha.•e never been associated or familia.r •with the 
German Baptists, or " Tunkers," as they usually 
are called; "Brethr.en.," I believe they call them
selves. I have occasionally met with individuals 
traveling and a few times have known one or two 
to settle in our country. But take the accoUYt given 
in history and, save in the tact of tnne immersion,· 
they are ·a:s unobjectionable ·as a.ny class of Ba.pt;ists 
known to me. Outside of trine immersion, their 
distinctive feature is: "They will not go to la:w, 
nor engage in war, and seldom take interest for the 
money which they 1end to their poorer brethren." 
This is not objectionable. They cultivate simplicity 
.of dress and· style of living, and kee.p themselves 
•aloof from the frivolities and fashions of society. 
This 1would not in the loo.st be objectionable. Then, 
so far as I know, the objection to them compar~ 
with other Bautists would be they practice, trine im .. 
mersion for baiptism; they do what the Lord com
mands to be done, if they act from the prope.r spirit, 
but. they add to this two a.dditional dippings of the 
head in water. It is only the head they give t:he 
two additional qippings that are not commanded. 
Now, if the fi:rst was in obedience to t.he Lord, do 
the two addi,tional ones destroy the aicceptability of 
the first? If all is done to. obey God, does the mis
take they ma.ke .as to God's requiring what is added 
nullify iwha.t was done in accordance witb his will? 
Children are taught from ea.rliest infancy to be
lieve God's la.w is. to be dipped thrice. With the 
desire of obeyfng God, they are dipped once. This 
is his will. Then the head is dipped twice more.· 
It seems to me that to drop o:fl' w ha.t is wrongly 
added would be wihat the Lord requires. During 
the personal ministry of Jesus, his disciples often 
grossly misconceived his teaching. He often taught 
he would be crucified, hut they did not believe it 
until a.fter 0he ;was crucified. He. taught them· his 
kingdom was not of this world; they per.sisted in 
believing he would establish an earthly politica.l 
governni.ent. in which his servants must fig.ht, until 
he w:as crucified. These errors of faith, a.s gross a.s 
they were, did not invalidate. what of truth they 
believed and obeyed, a.nd t·h~y were required to cor
rect. their faith when they were more fully taught. 
This, I am sure, is what God requires unde.r a mis- There are several other good women named in 
a.pprehen:si~ of his iWUl in any case. "Prove all ·Bible biographies to whom ·we owe our gratitude 
things; hold fast. t-0 ~a.t which is good." As fa.r as besides Hannah, the model mother; Ruth, the model 
our obedience conforms to the will of God, <!'ing to it daughter; and Dorcas; who sanctified the needle, 
and correct wha.t proves to be wrong. As I sa.iµ, i One of these wa.s· that Syrophenician woman who 
know these German Baptists 911ly as they are kao.wn came to Jesus and be,sought him to cast the evil 
in history. I do not thlnk I ever had a "7-ord of spirit out of her afflicted daughter. For a .time the 
conversation with one ,on religious topics. There Master seemed to hold her, a.s it were, a.t arm's 
ma.y be things in their teaching and pm.ctice I kno.}V length, in order to try the mettle of her faith. Like 
not of that would be further objection.able; but Bartimeus, she only cries the more importunately 
when one has obeyed God in some things and ecred for mercy; and, like him, she carri.es the da.y. "Go 
in others ;while seeking to do his wi1l, God requires thy way," saith the compassionate Jesus. "0 woman; 
!him ~ test and prove what has been done, hold great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou wilt." 
fast ·as far as he has gone according to the will of And so he granted to a · great faith what he miglit 
God. a.nd add to or 1ay aside wherein he is not ac- have denied to a little faith. 
cording to it. I am sure this is the correct rule. Prayer is not a teasing and a coaxing of an un-
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li.Jle with eyes swimming with tears, and has often 
e$.rved those words on the monument that covered 
a darling of the heart. But there a.re many things 
in our pa.thway that we must not submit to; we 
must wrestle wit.h them and overcome them. If 
Apollyon strides across our road, we must fight him 
out of the :road. If a difficulty blocks our pa.th of 
duty, then is the time for a stout faith to "remove 
the mountain." A parent whose children a.re yet un
con~·erted has no business to sit down in silent sub
mission to suGh a state of things. Neither has a. pas
tor or a church any right to sit down submissively 
to the terrible fact that the gospel is powerless and 
no souls are converted. The reason why there are 
no revivals in some churches is that they actually 
vote not to have them. 

The Syrophenicia.n mother would have done egre-
,giously wrong if !"he had gone home submissively 
1i.itder a first seeming discouragement. "There's nae 
gude done, John, till ye get into the close grups." 
SO said Jee.ms, the doorkeepe·r, to Dr. John Brown, 
who gave ns the immortal "Rab." There lies one 
secret of prevailing prayer. The. woman of Canaan 
carried her point and got the demon expelled from 
lier daughter ~cause she came into a "close grip" 
on the divine Healer. God is a wise and supreme 
Sovereign up yonder, and we are res1xmsible free 
a.gents down here. As a sovereign, he has ·com
manded us to pray, and to pray without ceasing. 
The ceasing. would be a sin. God reserves to him
self the right to grant our requests when he choose.<'! 
and just as he chooses. It is our duty to pray, and 
1t is God's right to bestow the answers that seem 
best to him-that is, such answers a.s are for our 
good and for his glory. The right kind of faith is 
that temper of the soul which submits to what God 
orders, but never submits to what God ca.n make 
better. If we yield to tempta:tions and yield to dis
epuragements when we ought to sJ;ruggle against 
them; if we are tamely content to be without spirit
ual blessings, and neither la.bor nor pray persb1tently 
for such blessings, we deserve to suffer. 

Prevailing prayer must always be accompanied by 
prevailing effort on our pa.rt. God never puts a pre
mium on co.wardice, or la.ziness, or palpable neglect 
&f duty~ There is no haphazard in prayer. All of 
· od's promi. . ha.ve tb.ei.r conditiorn;;; we must com

ply with those conditions, or we cannot expect tb.e 
blessings coupJed with the promises. No farmer is 
such an idiot as to look for a crop unless he has 
plowed his field and sown ;pis seed. Be sure, my 
Christian friend, that you are honestly and perse
veringly doing your part, if you expect God to do his 
part. He pi;omises his Holy Spirit to his ministers 
and hTs churches when they are willing to cooperate 
with the Spirit; if they quench the Holy Spirit, they 
pay the terrible penalty. · 

W1hat a magnificent epic. a.re the t.riumphs of pre
vailing faith! The Bible history shines with the 

·glorious record. The ea.rly church was " continuing 
with one accord in supplication" when the Pen
tecostal baptism of power descended upon them; 
prayer ope~d Peter's prison doors; and I ha.ve seen 
awakened sinners come into meet.ings and inquiry 
rooms who were just as truly delivered from S·a.ta.:il's 
prisons as the apostle was, by fervent intercessory 
prayer. That Syrophenician mother's message to 
the churches to-da.y is, "Prayer is power." Every
thing with Jesus; less than nothing without him? 
Two things our churches must do if their barren-

Th~re are divisions among them, as among most willing God; it is the fervent plea of weakness and 
other religious people. Some believe in feet wa~- of want into the open ear of One who knows just 
ing .as a church ordinance. Many of all classes of what is best for us. One of the things that it is best 
Baptists believe :in this, and we very frequently for us to have is a complete trust in God. He does 
:find disciples who do a.lso. They ·believe in la.ying not cheapen his mercies, nor .does he toss them . to 
on of hands to impart the Holy Spirit after bap- us as a foolish father flings money at a spendthrlft
tism; the Philadelphia. Confession of Faith teaches son. We must come into the right attitude and st&y 
the same tiffing. Baptists all believed in it from fifty there. · An honest, trustful faith-a faith that works 
to a hundred years ago., and our learned a.nd highly while it prays, a. faith that is not balked by dis
esteemed Brother P. S. Fall, I think, rrever wholly couragements - does not plead without securing 
gave, up t!he idea.. some real and pr~cious blessings. Such faith ere.at.es 

. ness is to be exchanged for harvests. The one is to 
quit the companionship of a self-indulgent corrupt
ing "world; " for, as long as the world has influence 
on Christians, they will gain none on the world. 
The other is to come into closer companionship with 
Christ Jesus-closer in clean, godly living, closer in 
self-sacri~e, closer in love labors for the sal'9'a.tion 
-0f souls. Then the "close grups" in prayer will 

. bring down the sought-for blessings.-T. L. Cuyler. 

No man can .wa.lk a. crowded street. without getting 
to some degree " inside the minds " of those who 
share the sidewalk with him. He must comprehend 
what is moying them on this side or on that, if he 
is to esca.pe unplea.se.nt collisions and jostlings. He 
will experience many unpleasant things if he goes 
ahead in a self-a.bsorbed a.nd self-centered fa.shion, 
heeding only the goal to which he is bound. And on 
the great hig-hwa.y of life we need to cultivate the 
sympathy which gets us inside other people's minds. 
We need 1.o feel the motives which impel them, if we 
are to avoid needless collision .with them, or do the:m 
any good. Without that power to gert. to a.nother's 
point of view, life is full of collisions aud needle1s 
bltternea·a.-Suuday ·School Times, 

A class o~ ~he " Brethren," represented by their such a condition of things that it is wise for God 
paper published oa.t Berlin, Pa., in the Inde~ndent to grant what would otherwise be denied. .. 
of May 8, 1879, gave tMs statement of their faith: There are many things in the loving providence of 
"We are in full accord with the church on all gos- our Heavenly Father to which we o.ught t.o submit. 
pel doctrines and practices, but do not believe in · We ought to submit unconditionally and withOu·t 
any tradition as being worthy of comparison ~th murmurings to certain chastisements and bereave· 
a divine .injunction:; in fa<Jt, ~ do not regard ' · ments. '' l <;>opened not ·my mouth; ·because t~l} 
OU·&tom oue hundred or :6.ve hundred yea.r1 lif4t did·st it," 'A childU~~ t~!th has ofte~ mi~~~ t,pt 
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-SOME HABITS OF ALLIGATORS. 

GOSPEi~ ADVOCATE. 

much on a pa-r to me. They were both bright-look
ing boys, and had stood well at school, as I knew. 

""\Vell," said my business man, '' yerha.ps you do 
not know it, but an .a,pprentice is -alwa~.s set to do 
small things, tedious, ordinary jobs-the A B C of 
vvork tha.t inevitably spells ' d-r-u-d-g-e-r-y ' before 
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The general food of an alligator is fish, turtles, an hour is over. Now, John feels tlhat., and shows it. 
and frogs, .witih an occasional heedless dog or fowl. He wtJnts to get past that place in the wo:rk, ana 
There is also ·a curious belief in the South that the consequently he is forgetful aJid unobservant. When 
creature has an especial liking for a " d·a.rky steak," he goes on farther, ihe .will not have g~ined amy
a.nd for this reason. he is fea·red by the negroes. thing of value from his first experience at a.II. In
That he beeomes ca.rnivorous to a dangerous extent deed, he will have gained something tha.t is dis· 
when pressed by hunger there is no doubt; for, the tinctly detrime.ntal-the habit of working without 

fore with bein' a good man-that's not what the ep
itaph meant. But the trouble is that the grocer in 
the ma.n gits ahead of the man in the grocer, 'nd 
truth 'nd nobility 'nd unselfishness 'nd tihe love of 
God are fergotten 'nd ~ie out, 'nd there's left only 
the groeer, who drives sharp bargains 'nd keeps on 
enla.rgin' his store. 

"It's a. might~ easy road to travel. I've been a 
way.s on it myself, fer I rem.ember well .when busi
ness wuz more to me than religion, 'nd when I used 
to sit in church figerin' on wha.t I wuz goin.' to do 
with my profits, 'nd never listened to a word of the 
sermon, or put more'n a nickel on the plate. I 
ain't as much of a mia.n ez I oughte.r be now, but. 
when I think of how near I came to not bein' a, man 

supply of fish exhausted, he must look for la.rger taking any interest in his work." 
ga,me. "I see," I said; "and Ji·m is interested." 

Pa.rtially concealed by rubbish or floating idly "Not exactly tih·a.t, perha.ps," said his employer, at all, but a business :machine, it makes me ashamed 
of myself, an' thankful to the Lord, I kin tell you; '' 
and Uncle Zeph drew a long breath, and shook his 
gray head impressively.-Barbara Griffiths, in Ex
change. 

" S~TTING THE RIVER ON FIRE." 

close to the bank-ahV!l.YS only a short distance with a shrewd twinkle in his eye; " it is next to im
from his retreiatr-he so closely resembles a.n old possible, you know, to be really interested in an 
and weatJher-worn log tha.t no suspicion is a.roused. ·apprentice's jobs. But he is bound to get out of 
Presently a razor-backed hog comes down theua;:rrow •his work all the experience a.nd instruction that 
trail that meanders through thescrubandpassesclose there iis in ·it. I have been there myself, a.nd I know 
to the reptile. Let· it pass between the alligator just wha.t Jim js do'ing. l!e isn't missing anything 
and the water-that is, between the creature an<l that he ;will need to remember later on. If I ask 
his cave-and tbe end has come. An alligato.T sel- ' him question.s about it, he anS1Wers intelligently"; 
dom misses, ·and one spring, Iea.p, or plunge--or a.nd one day he actually prevented a possible acci- Sometimes when a person wants to make an un
whatever the i:;;wift, clumsy movemerrtma.ybeealled- dent by noticing that a certain machine ·was run- pleasant rema.rk in a pleasant sort of way aoout a 
and the wretched animal is seized and held fast, ning a trifle out of gea.r a.nd calling a skilled work- - dull boy, he will say: "That boy will never set the 
either bJ\ the nose or leg, as a rule. Then tihe strug- ma.n's attention to it. John had been at the machine · · river on fire." In England, says the •writer from 
gle begins, for the ra.zor-back loves its life, despised not. ha.If an hour before, but John would not have whom we quote, many, many yea.rs ago, before .the 
pig of the Florida. tla.twoods though it is. noticed it in a yea.r, because he had a. mind ia.bove it." millers had machinery for sifting fl.our, each fam-

Alligators drown their prey. Their own nostrils "Which is your a:vetage apprentice," I asked, ily was obliged to sift its own flour. For doing 
a;nd throats a1re so arranged that they tJ.rntnselves "John's kind or Jim~s?" this it was necessary to use a sieve, ca.Iled a" temse:' 
c:an sink to the 'bottom without danger of suffoca..: "John's, I am t.ruly sorry to say," replied my busi.. which was so fixed that it could be turned· round 
tion, alt.hough their mouths, or ratiher their ja.ws, ness friend. "A Jim is rare. W·here I find him~ I and round in the top of a barrel. If it. was turned 
ma.y be widely stil'etched with the body of their always 1adva.nce him. My foreman was Jim's kind too fast, the friction would sometimes cause it to 
victim. Indeed, they can reascend to the surface of apprentice~ and so were my prindpal buyer and catch fire; and as it was only the smart., hard-work
to breathe with.out releasing t ihe prize; and, as thie- my he'ad shipper. They have worked up, leaving ing boys .w.ho could make it go 80 fast as that, peo
power is so closely connected with their method or nothing of importance unlearned, a'S they go from pie got into the way of pointing out a lazy boy by 
killing the larger animals, a description of the latter,· grade to grade Y011 see Jo"l..n will be useless fot 

• · ' •.u. saying that he would never set the temse on fire. 
repulsive though it is, may not be out of place. · higher grades, bec:a.use he will never fully under- Aft h.l th e . t t f b t 

The teeth of a:Q :alligator ·are better ada.pted for sta.nd even the lowest one. I cannot have that kind er a w I e . es sieves wen ou o use, u as 

Crushl.n" ·a.nd cruncih1°ng than for b1°t1°ng. Therefo ..... , · f k · · ·:1...1 •t• f h Id there were still plenty of stupid boys in the world, o .. " o wor er in a respons11u e p0s1 1on, or e wou 
for him to ea:t a struggling animal would be diffi- 'make mistakes all the while." people kept on saying that they would never set the 

Cult. Inst.I.net t..,.,_..hes hi·m that. 1•t ·must. firs·t· be p J - 1 I h . "I..- th' k. bo t h. temse on fire. Now, the name of the river Thames 
'-'<'"-' oor onn. ave ~en 1n ing a. u i.m 

killed. since. He will be sure to think that his employer is pronounced exactly like the word "temse; " and 
To dispose of a dog or chicken is a small matter, J!;hows favoritism to Jim, that the bosses are unjust, ~o, after many years, those persons who had never 

for when the ia.Uigaitor meets it upon the ba.nk ona and that the whole apprentice system is wrong. seen or heard of the old-fashioned sieve thoughi 
tr g, f nr- aching '!!!'W'e'ep of tbe tail tCJS'SeS it fal" 'He ~rill never see that the wrong is in his own way that "setting the temse on fire." meant setting the 

out upon the lake. The alligator simply follows,- of looking nt things. If he reads "this, will he recog· river Thames on fire. This expression became very 
grasps the half-stunned crea.ture in his jaws, a.nd nize himself? I do not know; but if he should, le-., j>opul~r and traveled :Mr a.nd wide, and people soon 
O.isappears beneath the surface, where he remain~ us ho~ he ;will try Jim's pl-an for a. month, anyhow, came to say simply "the river,'' instead of the 
until all is quiet. With a. larger ani.:ma.l, however, and see how it 'works.-Mary Whiting Adams, in Thames, thus robbing the saying of its point.--SalJ. 
he proceeds differently, for the reason that a year- Exchange. bath School Visitor. 
ling, a colt; or a razor-back is not so easily handled. 
First, therefore, a description of an alligator's ca.ve 
must be given, since it is to t.his grewsome :retreat 
tha.t. the hideous brute takes his booty. 

Selecting some sipot where the water is qeep-
u~nally beneath some overhanging ba.nk-a·n a.lliga
tor excavates wha.t is called a. "cia.ve." He makes 
it sufficiently la.rge to accommodate one or more1 

of his kind by dragging out the mud and roots wit.h 
the st~ong claws or nails tha.t a1rm ·his fore pa.ws, or 
legs. These caves serve in winter for 1hibe·rnation, 
a.nd at other times for the purp0se that will be ex
plained. 

Once in t:he water, then-to return to the unhappy 
razor-back-the alligator does not rely wholly upo11 
his teet,Ji a.nd ja•ws to hold the desperate animal. 
He cannot yet. sink, for the· victim is too strong. It 
must first be dTOWned, a.nd a furious struggle for 
the mastery then begins. 

By degrees the hrute finally succeeds in dragging 
the a1dmal out into water sufficiently deep to suit 
his purpose, -and then he cla.sps it firmly with his 
paws, precisely like the hugging of a, bea.r. He 
then begins to roll over aJJd over. Now beneath 
the surface, now out, he turns and turns, first the 
alligator uppermost, then his prey, alternately, until 
the poor animal is drowned literally •by inches. 
Before long the razor-back weakens, his struggles 
1essen, and then t.he alliga.tor sinks to the bottom, 
and when all motion ha.s ceased ·he deposits the· 
body in his ca.ve, well pleased with the -prospect ot 
a full larder for some time to come.-Popular Sci
ence Monthly. 

A SECRET OF SUCCESS. 

The other d:a.y I 1heard an employer, who ,has him
self risen from the ranks and knows the ;rules of 
success at first h&nd, spe.aking of two lads who had 
lately become apprentices '8..t. his works. "Jim will 
make a success of it,'' he said, decidedly, "and .1ohn 
will be a faUure. rigiht along." 

u Wby? " I ·p,sked; for Jim and John seemed very 

THE GROCER'S EPITAPH. HOW ICE!BERGS BREAK FROM GLACIERS. 

"I'm not much of a ha.nd to remember epita.phs," The number o\ bergs given off varies somewhat 
sa.id Uncle Zeph, "'nd r don't 'spose I miss much with the weather and the tides, the average being 
by it, fer I guess there's no great a.mount. of truth about one every five or six minutes, counting only 
·put on tombstones, year in 'nd year out. 'Ta.in't thos~ la.rge enough to thunder loudly, making 
ea.sy to sum up a. man or a woman in four Hires-, themselves heard at a. distance of two or three miles. 
doin' it fair 'nd just, 'nd yit not hurt.in' the feelin's T.he very largest, how~ver, may, under favorable 
of relatives. Tha.t's why I s'pose most folks takes ' conditions, be hea.rd ten miles, or even farther. 
to po'try, follerin' the plain dates of birth 'nd death; When a large mass sinks from the upper fissured 
'nd I don't blame 'em, though it does se6Ill, some- portion of the wall, there is first a keen, piercing 
times, ez if they might find better verses than what . era.sh; then a deep, deliberate, prolonged, tltunder
they do, with less of a. sameness about 'em.. Still, ing roa.r, which slowly subsides into a low, ml,ltter
most folks is alike, by 'nd la:rge, when you come ing growl, followed by numerous smaller, grating, 
to tha.t, 'nd so most epita.phs bed oughtel" be alike, clashing sounds from the agitated bergs that dance 
p'r'a.ps, too. i~ the waves a.bout the newcomer, as if in welcome; 

" There's, one I read th.e ,0~her day, though.' in a a.nd these aga.in are followed by the swash and roar 
pa~per, that. s been ·ar-r.unnm m m~ head, fer it cer- of the waves that are raised and hurled against the 
tamly wuz true ter hfe, ef you km say that of an moraines. But the latgest and most beautiful of 
epita.ph,'' and Uncle Zeph's eye twinkled a little. th be . t d f th f ff f th 
"It •WUZ jest nine words, but 'twas pa.eked full 8 rgs, ms ~a 0 us a. m~ rom e upper 

, · , . "' . d d t').. , weathered portion of the wall, rise from the sub-
o mean1n -Jes" nine wor s un er .ue man s name: . . . . . 
, H "I..~ - d d. d , Th t' merged portion with a still grander commotion, e was 1}Vrn a man a.n 1e a. groce,r. a . s . . • . 

11 b ~. ·
1
n 1 •t• h Yo ki s th sprmging with tremendous voice and. gestures near-a , u v- y. -1 . s enoug . u n ee e · • 

whole life 'nd the birthrtght of bein' a. man, with a It to t~e top of t~he .wall, tons of .water. s0tream1~g 
soul 'nd a hea.rt, 'nd a chance to serve God 'nd .man, llke hair down their sides, plunging and nsmg again 
-n.d then how it wuz throwed awa~ fer the sa.ke of and ~ain before· they finally settle in perfect poise, 
keepin' a successful store. He might ·have been in- :free at last, after having formed part of a slow· 
terested in great tihings, but all he thought of wuz crawling glacier for centuries.-John Muir. 

eamned goods 'nd crackers, 'nd ho.w t<;> advertise JI, JI, JI, 
•Nd when he come to. die, his mind wuz still on his 
business, though ·he couldn't take so much ez a. .wa.1- A man sat . by a. field where nothing but weeds 
tiut shell with him. It kinder makes one shiver to .were growing. "Wha.t are you looking for?" asked 
think of how he must hev clung to life 'nd to .gro- ·a passer-by. " My crop of wheat," answered the 
ceries, 'nd yet he bed to go. Dian. "When did you sow it?" "I never sowed 

"I've known more'n one man that, epitaiph would it," sa.id the man, looking sur.prised, "but I expect 
hev :fitted, ef you put 'fa.rm.er,' or 'engineer,' or it to come up soon. Other people have crops, and 
•banker,' or 'storekeeper,' or 'manufacturer,' in- why not I?" So he sat there patiently, for he was 
.l\t:id of 'grocer.' It's tnig'hty easy to fergit what <me who believed in luck. But the ~r-by shook 
God meam.t us fer, 'nd put our hull minds on bein '~.js head and went on; for one cannot argue with the 
successes in our ~ikla.r trade. Not that there's boy or man wb<> expects tic> reaip without BQlwlng.-
4-ny ha.rm in bein' Qi good grocer ef it doesn.'t inter· mxcha.uge. 
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OS PEL ADVOCATE Ito review it. He answered he did not wish mete G • 1 tP.~blish or review it, but desired I should WPite an 

ises a.re untrue; the conclusion iet misleading. As ;we 
~orship both God and the evil one often uncon
sciously, so we are often moved by influences of 
which we are u.nconscious. Others often see them 
when we do not; we ought. not to object when they 
tell us of them. But we ought to be slow to at
tribute motives or influences unless they a.re very 
apparent. 

· Established 1 855. :article on "'Vor:ship.'' This surprised me. I losi{ 
interest in the much-read article, but publisheq an 

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER 29, 1900. article on "Worship.'' Afterwards he sa.id to ~e 
he was a public nia:n, and recognized t.he right of 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSCRIPTION. others to '·criticise his posi·tions as they desired. 
Single Subscriber, One Year ................ ··········•····· • 1 oO Under this declara.tion of a correc.t rule, I felt at 
Single 8ubscriber1 Six Months.· .. ····· .. ·• .. ·············· 7 o · of h" 
Preachers and "'1dows, One Year........................ 1, 00 liberty to publish and criticise any tea.eh1ng is 
Sample Copies................................................. l!ree that came in my way. When he read tbe article 

· '.Dhere ca.n be no songs without the concord of 
sounds. Songs are composed of two elements-the 
conc<>rd of sounds and the sentiment. They both 
must exist in -all songs; they may be memorized a.nd 
taught orally or they may be .written and read. 
lloth of t.hese methods of teaching are approved by 
God. The sounds ,as much as the words must exist 
in the mind or be written. Words represent. the sen
timent; n~e.s represent the sound. It is all a, mis
take to say they had no hymn books rund notebooks; 
they had both in their minds or written. Either has 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. at the State Convention, a:t Clarksville, cert.a.inly h 
CJiange of Address will be cheerfully made at tpe request of any ,.. . d f ll · d 't bl' -'- l sub8criber giving post om.co, county, and State from which the change •Was Sl·M.ppe o· a ·priV'acy, an i was a. pu . IC uua. -

ls to be made, and post ollce. county, and State to which the paper lenge to -criticise it. 
should iio after the.:change; 

Discontinuances. The greater number of subscribers desire a perma- Whatever Brother Calhoun intended, I am sure 
nent pl&ce on our list• indeed, it is I.he custom of most papers to treat h' l . . to 
all satiscrlptlons as permanent, and to contln~e to send the paper after the article and his course w ile -c aimI1i.lg oppose 

, the expiration of ihe time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. l"t ha.ve dn.ne more to strengthen thos. e using. instl"ll-We slmll follow this cuatom; so lt you do not want the paper longr1 "' 
than the time paid for please state this when you subscribe, or at nn; t · th · tha an thing· that has oc time before your subscrlptlon expires, and we will promptly diRcontinu~ men s 1n e service · n · · Y · ' ' -
same. u you allow ,Jour subscription to fall behind, a request to dls -curred lately in Tennessee.. He recognized this continue must be ~mpanted by amount to cover arrearage. , , 

Payment fo r the Advocate, when sent by mall, should bo mace b• "influence, and asked m~ if I could tell why they Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, Regtsterrd LettC'l · 
New Yori!: Exchamre, or Postal Note. Neither currency nor coln sr10111, e:Ja.imed him as on tha.t side. I told hlm that it the salll.Ctfon of God. D. L. 
be f!ent In a letter, unless registered, and, when so 7 Jnt, Is at tho rlrl """"'S ben.o·u.se of hi"" ""ffiliat.i'on Wl'th them. and he Since the above was writ.ten we have had a visit of the sender. Hft'·e your remittance made payable to the Cempanl .. 'LI. ~ ~ u , 

and never to any member of the Company. ·d'd t t Jk t th on ..&... ul.-.~ect as he did to me · from Brother Calhoun, and he says he did not deliver Renewals. In renewing, gtve the name just as It appears on the yellow : I no a o em 1ue s lTJ · • 

label, unless it be incorrect, in which case please call our attention to He told me he had never seen a. sentence from :µiy the article at the State meeting at Clla:rksville. It tt and always give the name of the post office to which your pnper 1~ . d' " W 
se'nt, as this ls the_gnlde by which we are enabled to fiucl your name on ;pen on the subject that he did not. indorse, and that was published that he delivered a iscourse on or-

rii:1¥>~~ on the Yellow Label on your paper serves you as a re· · :he preached among them ibeca:use he thought ma.ny sMp," and we supposed it the same. 
celpt and ln<Ucates the time to which your subscription Is paid. When · . . d . h 
yeu ;enew, tt the date ls no• changed within three weeks thereafter,_ .had gone into these things without stu y1ng t ent, 
please call our attention to It. : r d h .• h d t t h th b tte I .O"l"eed this Letterll fol" Publiratlon sb011ld be addnissed to the C'T<l8)'lel Advocate,., ;e,n e WIS e 0 .ea,c em e r. a~-

232 North Market street, and written on only one side of the sheet. · · iwas right, but urged he could not bring them out 

=====:::::===============:-:===;, 1 
!<)f the evils while making the impression- on them 

1 , J :that he favored them. Brother Sewell: Will you pleas~ give an explana-

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 

'\!"' rlitn~ia • l:_: j, While I am on this subject, I will add some sug- ·tfon of Dan. 2: 44; 7: 14? G. C. MEREiDITH. b ',11 
lgestions thait ·he ' ,and Brother Kurfees may think 

========================_1 ~ut of place, but I ·am sure they both desire trutht Dan. 2 gives an account of the dream of Neb-
A PTAIN STATEMuNT. : t ·not triumph. no matter whence it may come. 

~ ~ ' uoha.dneza'lr, in .which a great image a.ppea.red to 

We have recently sent a. st.ateme11t to each, pne of 

our subscribers who is owing for the paper. The. 

If the positions of the· .artfole be true, they do him, and then. he forgot the dream, and was goo~itly 
not justify instruments in the ·service; if it. is not troubled over it, ~i.nd was a.bout to destroy all the 
pa.rt of the worship, it has no place in the .worship. . wise men of Babylon because they could not tell 
We dare not cwmningle tlie human and the divine, him the dream and tihe interpretation. Among these 

Year 1900 will soon be Q'one. and yet a number of th d d th .6 m the hol ""'':Od the 
~ , · e sacre a:n· · · e proi.a e, · Y "' - wi.se men, Daniel and his companions were included . 

..,,,.,,,- our subscribers have not paid their subscriptions. unholy in the service of God. This is too well &et- Daniel asked for time, promising to make known 
The full amount due is considerable, and if all iWill tled, both in the Old Testament and the New Tes- 'the dream and the interpretation; and so he did. 
now . romptly, we will be able to meet th~ - t.ament, to admit. of doubt. ':Dhis is t~e way the The Lord made known: to hhn the whole matter 

pay P h t iraditions of the fa,thers that made void the com- and he unfolded i.t. to the kina-. The image repre-obligations of tJie paper. We must depend on t 08';- , d t f God . t h" · · I ·n "' 
- jllla.n men s o came 1n ° · is service. am i - sented the four leading kingdoms of the world, ex-
who a.re indebted to us, a:nd those who ha:ve n<Jt ,clined to believe they would be persona.lly greater tending down to th~ Roma.n Empire. The head 01 

paid for the year 1900 ought to make an effort to sinners who bring it in believing it is no pa.rt of the image represented the then existing kingdom 
pay now. Those who a.re in arrears for 1899 should · the worship than those who bring it in believing it of Nebu.chadnezzar--the Ba.bylouia.n; the next. part 

--by all means pay up and renew for another year. .. . ~s a pa.rt of .the Wborship. The f~er ;vould savOP bf the image represented the Medo-Persian 'Empi:re; 
f . t to th t th wrut; of presumption .. No one could t.hmk it would be 'the third pa:rt of the ima.O'e represented the Grecian It is a matter o 1mpo.r a.nee us a ose ' . . . " 

• • . r! ;acceptable to pa.rta.k'e of the bread and .wme in Empire, ~~der Alexander the Grea.t; and ·the fourth 
receive sta.tements attend to sendmg a remitta.n~,.~_ .. im. emory of the body and blood of Jesus dpring a 

pa.rt of the· image, the iron, represented the Roman a.t once. If you cannot possibly settle now, please, feast to satisfy the appetite. Empire. 

write us a card stating ;when you will. It is ~.~ Providing material helps to the spiritual worship Then comes verse 44, which says: "And in the 
pensive to us to send so many statementf:\, besides has ·been the source of idolatry. When Aaron made days of t.iiese kings shall the God of ·hea.ven set up 
, . t h b 'b ttenti'ftn· to the golden calf, "they said; These be thy gods, . . • a. kin!?'dom_, .which sha.11 never be dest.:royed: and the annoymg o . ave su sen ers pay no a u ~ 

which broug'l!t thee up out of the Ia.nd · of Egypt; " kingdom shall . not •be left to other ~ople, but it a request couched in the most courteous language. _ h · 
1 

d 1 · d · 
and e built. an a. tar an proc a.ime t.q.-morrow a shall break in pieces and consume all these king-It is true that one subscription noes not a.mount. 

to very much, but multiply one by several thousand 

and the aggregate is large. We earnestlY, ~olicit 

twery subscriber to make an effort to send. ·us a 
number of new subscribers. We a.ppreciate the ef-

feast of the i..Or<l, showing their idea was to wor- doms, and it shall stand forever." This kingdom, 
ship God through these .symbols. (Ex. 32: 4, 5.) so far as ·r :knpw, is universa.lly understood by stu
So did Jeroboam in ma.king the oalves. It wa.s to dents of the Bible to represent the kingdom of 
worship God through t0hem, which they continued ·Christ. But there are differences as to what this 
to· do to the days of Jesus. They had no idea ~ kingdom is and as to when it. was to be esta;blished. 
:making the calves to ceaise to worship Godi but God Seeond Adventists claim tha.t the expression, "in 

forts of our friends, a.nd hope with their aid to add ~ef.used t.o accept it as worship to him. The people the days Qf these kings," hiad reference: to the feet-
several thousand new names to our list. ·· · provide .material symbols to aid their spiritual per- and-toe state of the Roman Empire, and not to the 

PUBLIBHERS. ception and memory, ;and the proneness of man to Romam Empire a.s sueh, and that the feet-and·toe 
/worship matter rather than Spirit, the creature state of the kingdom stm exists, and that, there

WORSHIP. 

Brothe'r Calhoun's article seems to eall for a stai#~ 
ment from me. He seems unduly sensitive over t ·he 
publicatfon of his correspondence, I did not read it 
until I saw it in print. Some months ago I wa~ 
asked if I advised its publica.t.ion. I replied I had 
not seen it, a.nd oould give no advice about it; that 
those who ·had it should decide th.at questfo.n for 
them~el ves. 

A yea.r a.go last April Brot.her Calhoun rea.d the 
pa.per to me, as we rode along in the buggy, and 
asked if I objected to it and. would cr.iticise it. I 
told him I would, hut was then busy, a.nd it .would 
be four or five weeks before I could do it. He said 
all rigilit., he wo'uld retain th.e paper 'fill the time. 
I expected him to send it to me by the time desig
nated, and I waited eight or ten weeks. I heard ot 
one Of the prominent advocates of instrumenta.J. 
music in the services, telling: "Brother ·Ce·lhoun has 
written an unanswerable defense of the use of in-
strum.en.ts in the. service, and he has· read it to 'a. 
number of the opponents, and :all of them, except 
Brother Lipscomb~ own they cannot answer it, and 
he cannot find time.'' I thought there w:as unkind 
reporting some.where, but I ti>ok no umbrage, a.n.d 
wrote at once to Brother Ca1houn that I 'had been 
expecting the ·article for some iWeeka a.rid wia.s re:aq 

rather than the Cr~tor, does the evil work. It was fore, the kJngdom of heaven has not yet been set 
on this ground that God forbade any material image up, but will be soon. In making such cla.ims, they 
to be made or bowed down to. overlook all the leading facts of the case. The 

The definitions of the Bible are much sa.fer than prophet Daniel called the fourth pa.rt of the image, 
those of even the lexicons. 'Vorship acceptable to- the iron, " the fourth kingdom; " and it was during 
God must always embody love and reverence for the days of these kings of this fourth kingdom that 
him; but purpose is not n~essary to worship. "Cov- the God of heaven was to set up a. kingdrnh that 
etousness is idolatry "......,...is idol worship. In loving ·was to sta.nd forever. The Romans were a repub
money ther~ is no thought. or purpose of worshiping lie for hundreds of years, when it begia.n to be ruled 
a.n idol; but it is idolatry. Often man worSihips the over by empe,rors. This state of the empire, or 
evil one when he purposes to •worship God. Kip~ kingdom, 0>f Rome began with Augustus, about 
Saul, in orCier to worship God, brought the fatling-8 t.wenty·nine yea.rs before Christ was born, and lasted 
from Amaiek and, wit.h the desire to worsl!ip God, till a.bout the close of the second century, including 
committed the unpardonable sin. Jesus said: "Many the twelve Cresars. Hence, Christ wa.s born in t.he 
will say to me in th.at daiy, Lord, Lord, have we not very priniE.: of the Roman Empire, caUed "the fourth 
prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast kingdom" by Daniel. Augtistus was succeeded by 
out devils? and in thy name done many wo~derful Tiberius, who reigned till the yea,r thirty-seven. of 
works? And .t.hen will I profess unto them, I never the Christian era.; and somewhere. near the time of 
knew you: depart from me, ~ tha.t work iniquity." Ms death Jesus wa.s crueified, fifty days after which 
We often worship God wi~hout purpose on our part. came the noted Pentecost, mentioned in Acts 2, 
They will say: Lord, when .sa.w we thee in need w.hile the empire proper lasted more than one hun
and ministered unto thee? He will say: Inas1;nuch as dred :and fifty yea.rs longer. 
ye did it to the least of my 'Qrethren, ye _did it to The New Testament history of the preaching of 
me. In tMs pure.st service there was n') p1J,rpose John t.he Baptist a.nd 0of Christ was therefore in
or consciousness of w~hiping God. All true serv- eluded in the reign of Tiberius, the iSecond emperor 
ice includes a1n elemen·t of worship. of Rom.e. John·begamhisproelam.ation, "sa.ying, •.. 

All disobedience to God ls WO,ITShip of the goQ. of The. kingdom of heaven is at hand," and Jesus a:nd 
this world; yet there is no purpose of wo~~jp <tU his apostles followed with the same proclamation, 

the part pf the •wor&liiper. llrotber Calhoun's p~~. wihfoh continued tm the deatih of Christ: and by 
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this procla.matfon they soon created the impressiM 
among the diS1Ciples that the kingdom was just about 
to be set up. Obrist himself explained the expres
sion, " -is at hand," as meaning " is come nigh unto 
yaq." (Luke 10: 9.) Th@. people were regularly 
told these things until the death of Christ; but after 
the death of Christ. we never ha.ve the expression, 
"The kingdom of heaven iil· at hand," a.gain. Jes~~ 

al;so said durtng Jiis personal ministry: "Ther~ 

~ some of them that stand here, ;which shall not 
taste of death, tm they have seen the kingdom 01 
God come with power." (Mark 9: 1.) At the de.a.th 
of Jesus, Joseph of Arimathea. was waiting for t.he 
king-dom of God. (-See Luke 23: 51.) In fa.ct, the 
impression: was universal among those who believed 
the preaching of John -and Jesus that the kingdom 
of ·hea.ven .was at the very door. They tried to take 
Je-sus by force :and make him a, King at one time, 
thinking he was too slow about entering upon his 
reign. 

After he rose from t.he dead, the disciples said to 
-him: "Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again 
tlte kingdom to Israel? " Never after this is the 
kingdom of God spoken of as being in the future, 
except when the everlasting kingdom is spoken of. 
Everything indica.ted that the time for the full es
tablishment of this kingd·om was: in readiness on the 
day of Pentecost. Jesus had died, ·had been buried 
a:nd ·raised from the dead, had ascended, and was. 
seated on the right .hand of GoO, where he is to 
reign till all enemies a-re put under Mini. The Holy 
Spirit had come to guide the apostles into a.U the 
truth and thus show people the way into the king
dom. Jesus had sra,id: "Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee, Except , a man be born of V\o-ater ·and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 
(John 3: 5.) Peter, on the day of Pentecost, guided 
by the Holy Spirit, taught sinners to repent and 
be baptized in t.he name of Jesus Christ for the re
mission of sins. These are the very th-ings that, 
according to Jesus, pa.ssed one into the kingdom of 
God. Renee, the three thousand baptized on the 
day of Pentecost we:re 1born of .water and of the 
Spirit, and, therefore, according to Jes us, were: in 
the k!ingdoon; for he ta:ught pla.inly that au who 
would cfo thei;te thin.gs should thereby enter into 
the ~ng!).9m,! H~, the kingdom of God was pres
ent on tba.t day, a.Rd abQu.t three thousand entered 
into it. 

In Acts 8: 1'2, Philip preached-" the things conce-rn
ing t.he kingdom of God," and the people were, ba;p
tized, both men ·amd women; hence, they the:reby en
tered into the kingdom of God. In Paul's letter to the 
Colossians (1: 13), the kingdom was presen1t, and 
the people were being translated into it: " Who 
hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and 
hath transla.ted us into the kingdom of ·his dear 
Son." · " The kingdom of God !' and " the kingdom 
of his dear Son " are one and the same kingdom; 
for in Eph. 5: 5 we have the same ini;tltution called 
" the kingd()m of Christ and of God." Again: '' That 
ye would walk worthy O<f God, who hath oa.lled you 
U-Bto his kingdom amd glory." (1 Thess. 2: 12.) In 
aU these passages the kingdom of God was actually 
present ·and the people entering in-to it. All that 
were delivered from the po.wers of darkness we.re 
also iat the :same time translated into the kingdom 
of Christ and of God. Jesus, while living, s:aiil: "Upon 
this rock I •Will build my eihurch." At the. close 
of Acts 2 the church was actually present and peo
ple being added to ft. In Heb. 12 we have the words 
" church '.' and "kingdom " both applied to the same 
institution and both actually present. In Rev. 1 the 
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is no kingdbm of Christ on earth now at all, heaven to the poor in spirit and to them that tremple 
that the · words "churoh" and "kingdom" do not 1at his word. But if ~man has no desire for truth 
meam the sacme institutiO'll, :and that. the 'church and righteousness, nor listens when God speaks, he 
exists now, but not the kingdom. Hence, we is hast~ning onward to a hopeless abyss. Paul 
have not had refere~ce to denominational theorie1t writes: "Because they -received not the love of the 
as to •when the kingdom was set up, but brave trut4, that they might be saved. And for this cause 
endeavored to -show that it was set up as eady God sendeth them a working of error, that they 
as the day of Pen°1:eC<lSt, and was actually present sh<>uld believe a lie: that they all might be judged 
throughout the da\fs of the apostles, even to tlie who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in un
end of the New Testament. Since it wa-s present righteousness." (2 Thess. 2: 10-12, R. V.) Imagina
th~m, and as no change has taken place since. the tion hardly can paint the horror of that man's state. 
apostles died, therefore the kingdom of God is still He lives and breathes, but his doom is sealed. He 
in force on earth, and will be to the end of time. r-iots in the pleasures of life and is applauded of his 
Even if the clajmi t.hat the kingdom has not yet fellow-men; but slowly, yet with terrible cer't/.\inty, 
been set up were granted, y.et it is certain tha.t be, the a.venger follows him, and in the last nfobient 
lieving t)J.at claim would not save an~' one, for the God'-s wrath will burst over his 'head. 
Bible conditi()IJLS no man's salva:tio1~ on believing 
such a propoSJition. It is equally ce1 tain that fail
ing to believe it will condemn no man that comes 
into the church, the body of Christ., and serves Goa 
fa-ithfully to the end of life. Hence, the idea that 
the kiingdom of Chl"i'st. has never yet been estab
lished on eaJ'th is a. mere ?Pinion, .a mere fa.ncy of 
the iimagiD1llt.ion, without one. single statement in 
the M'Ord of God to sustain it. It is preposterous 
to ·say, if no such ki·ngdom existed on earth, that 
John the Baptist, Chdst, and the a pestles would 
have so t.ii.ught as to make all the disciples 
fully believe, up to "the death of Ghrist:. tha-t the 
ki-ngdom of God w:as a:t the verry door, that men 
were then living that would remain alive till they 
should see the kingdom of God come with j)Ower, 
.and then drop them wit-h tha-t belief, and never 
make a word of ex'Plan.ation of t:he ma.tier, and thus 
leave the ma.tter in the dark for nearly two thou
sand yea.rs, and stiH no explanation; and, more~ 
over, the a.postles ta;ug.bt to the end of their lives 
that the kingdom of God was :actuapy preilent and 
that all who obeyed the gospel were d~~lyered from 
the power of darkness, from the dominion of sin, 
actually entered, we!e thus translated into the king
dom of God. Yet Second Adventists would ha:ve us 
1believe tha.t it was aH a fake, a. delusion, a. dream. 
Haw a1bsurd ! The facts in the ca.se are tha.t these 
Adventists discard and set aside the teaching of the 
whole New Testament on this subject. Their teaoh

.._ihg contradicts, sets aside, and neutralizes all th~ 
plain teaching of ·the woro of God on the subj~ct; 
in fact, the .whole pla.Ill of salva.tion ha1s Jong sinct 
been made void by the theories, the doctrines, and 
the co1II1mandments of men. If men would quit the
orizing and a.ccept the plain word pf the Lord as 
it stands, and teach it a:r it stands, the religious 
world would soon be one. It is not the word of 
God that divides people, but the op~rifH-~s, the the
ories, the speculati~ns of men. It, iS. truly sad 
that while the word of God Js so plia.in ~md 

while it is living and powerful and a.bl~ to save the 
souls of men, and given to men for tha.t pur. 
pose, it should be EO mutila.ted, so pa.ra.lyzed, so 
changed and perverted as to make it void, make it 
of none effect, and still lea.ve the world in da-rkness, 
.when God in his mercy ls holding- -out lig.ht, life, 
and sa.lV?ation-yea., an t.he light and joy of huma.µ 
redemption-to them. Let aJI Ia.bor al d pray for the 
time to come when all .U1is smoke arn t fog and mist 

·of human. opini~s and speculations 1 m.t- so obscure_ 
and neutralize the word of God p\a~ be lifted, so 
t.hat the saving power, the beauty, t.i e pmity, and 
the pla.inness of God's word mp.y be 'een and real
ized by the lost, tiha.t they may realb e a.t last the 
joys of the everlasting kingdom. E. G. S. 

* * * 
Let ns not suppose that thi~ fate is exceptUinal 

and happened <mly to a few people in far dtpnt 
ages and climes. Look and see if you cannot ftl'ld it 
at home. Perhaps you yourself are unconsciously 
staggering along under the load of that C'Urse. Do 
you seek for truth? Are your ears open to it? Sec
.Mrian prejudice is one species of blinded .heart. 
There are people, and not a few, who care nothing 
for truth. They pretend to seek for it, and may 
h~ve persuaded even themselves into the belief that 
they are honestly, anxiously trying to find it; and' 
all that time they are guilty of the most :fla.grant 
disregard of God's truth, simply because it does not 
harmonize with' "my doctrine." They have a doc
trine, and without compunction they mutilate, bend, 
twist, and garble the word of God to make it har
monize with their doctrine. Give them a New Testa
ment and they will use it simply to find excuse for 
their doctrine and their way of doing. To them, too, 
comes hardness of heart, for they have not receive({ 
the love of the truth, that they may .he sa.ved, and 
~nvariap.ly they will be Jed to believe some perni'
c~ous He. It is true .for all times that they who have 
turlied away from the truth shall be turned unto 
fa.bl es. 

* * * 

It is worth the while that we should exami~e our
selves very carefully, lest by any means we drift 
aw.ay from truth and righteousnes-s. It is such an 
ea~y thing for man to deceive himself-much easier 
than deceiVing another. 'Possibly many of the Phari
sees never dreamed. that they ·were hypocrites. Man's 
ca~hility at self-deception is astounding. It is a 
noted fact that some have even come to beli~ve their 
own lies and fancy them true. Only with the utmost 
watc}lf'1lness and sincerity of motive can we keep 
ours.elves true to God, to our fellow-man, and to our
selves. But to those who indeed seek for truth, and 
are in all reality willing to do God's will, the richest 
promises have been made. " Blessed .. are they which 
do hurtger and thirst after righteousness: for they 
shall bd filled." 

* * * 

As true men, we will sanctify the word of God in 
oucr hearts, accept it, obey it, even though it should 
:run squarely contrary to our prejudice! and private 
IJ?references. · If, then, we live up to what we daily 
~earn from God's book, our stock of truth will in
~rease and become as a living well. So shall we 
grow in grace and knowledge of the Lord Jesus 
Cl;>..rist. 

• Mother. 

kingdom of Christ was also present, and John and Every thoughtful man who 1write3 or spea.:__lds a.t 
The darkest fate that oo:n fall to ma-n's sha.re is not 

the seven churches of Asia were companions in it. some time or other pays his tribute to mothei9hood. 
death. It is better to he dead thari to be a devil. The 

(See verse 9.) These va.rious passages cannot be An unlimited assorl'ment of beautiful saying.S eon:. 
deepest curse is a hardened, blinded heart. When a 

harmonized, except upon the princip1e tha.t the wor;ds cerning motp.ers might be gathe:r6d from the lit\:!ta,. 
man's heart is callous to the influences of the gospel 

"churoh " .and "kingdom " both mean- the saime ture of all lands and tongues. At a mother's' (con-
of Chris~ woe· be unto him! He will die in his sins. 

body, the -sa.me people, the same institution, and · gress in this countl'!y mwny -such were quoted. We 
When he is past feeling, when his eyes are clofled 

were .actually present from the day of Pentecost to append a fffiv, taken from Child's Garden: 
.and his ears are dull of hearing and his heart is 

the cfose of the New Testament. Pa.ul and the A mot.her is -a niother still, the holiest thing' alive. 
waxed gr-oss, how shall he be saved? The gospi:!l 

Corinthi-ans .were all in the church of God and in -Samu'el Taylor Coleridge. 
cannot save him, for it is only for ~r spirits, for 

the kingdom of God when he wrote the letters to 1 A chHd must a.sk its mother whether it may be a 
those who have eyes to see and ears to hear. And 

them, and Christ then reigning over it, and at the end wise man or a fool.-W. L. Weems. 
the gospel is God's power unto salvation. (Rom. 1: 

he was to deliver it up to his Father. All these pas- · A mother's ,prayers, silent and gentle, ca!Il never 
16.) So the very power of God unto salvation is lost 

sa,ges containing the expressions, "the kingdom of mi;ss the road to the throne of all bounty . .,.-Henry 
heaven," "the church." (that bhorist was to build), e>n that man. * * * Ward Beeche1". 
called "the ~hUTch of God," "-the kingdom of God,'' A simple kiss from my moth'er made me a painter. 
"·the kingdom of Christ," refer evidently to .the same ' -This hardness of heart is God's peculiar way of -Ben~min West. 
kingdom spoken of by Dan. 2: 44; 7: 14; for the avenging the disregard and dishonor shown to his A wife, a mother: two magical words comprising 
church, t.he kingdom, wa-s set up in the time Daniel word. "Thou wilt render unto them a recompense, the sweetest source of ma.n's felicity.-L. Aimee Mar
said it ·should be set. up-'-i'h the days of the fo:urth 0 Lord, according to the work of their hand. Thou t~n. 
kingdom, the Roman Empire, a.nd. on t.he day of Pen- wilt give them hardness of heart, thy ~rse unto All I a,in my mat.her made- me.-John Quincy 
tooost, iri the city of Uerusale.m. them. Thou wilt pursue them in anger, and destroy Adams. 

Brother MeNdith's question was asked with ref·, them from under the heavens of th~ Lord." (La.m. _ · Al'l I :am or ca·n be I ow~ l'<! ID'Y ~ngel mothe~:-
erence to thtj pJ~~m of ~~cond Adveutists--tha.t there a: 64·66, R. V.) God hai promised the kingdom of Abra.h:aim Lincoln. · 
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WE GIVE HERE A FEW OF 
THE MANY LETTERS WE 

RECEIVE TELLING 
ABOUT CURES 

THAT B. B. B. HAS MADE. 

Three Large Ulcers, Also Cancer 
of the Mouth, Cured by 

B. B. B. 

"Fredonia, Ala., October 15, 1898. 
"About twenty years ago I was cured 

of a bad eating ulcer by taking B. B. B. 
Three large ulcers broke out on my 
collar ltone. I cured these with B. B . 

"Information Wanted." 

" Rev. R. W. Officer, paist-0r of the 
Christian Church of this city, •Will 

t- preach next Sunday, ~ing and 
evening. The pastor and members of 
the congrega•tion will welcome the 
public to these services. The time 
for services at the Christian Church 
will hereafter be on the tihird Sabbath 
o1 each month, morning and evening." 

This clipping came to me reeently 
'iri a letter, signed "Information 

wanted by the churches of Christ." 
I am Jield responsible for the word 

B. Lately a cancer broke out in my "Rev.," for being "past.Qr of the 
head and ears and ate all the small Obristia.n Church," ·and for "calling 
bones out of my mouth, and I could the first day of the week 'Sa.bbath.'" 
scarcely eat and talk. I could eat a · Replying. I will say I am not the 
little strained soup; that was alL I "pastor" of ·any church. As rega.rds 
tried nine doctors, but none could cure . the above announcement, I am like 
me, my case was pronounced hopeless; the crippled woman when the cursing 
so I tried B. B. B. again, and was cured crow ca.me into the meetjng. I had 
once more. I am now sixty-three yea.rs no more to do wit1h that a.nnounce
old and am able to walk a mile any ment than did the hret.hren .who want 
time, am strong and healthy. I use : information, unless it was I was in 
a bottle of B. B. B. sometimes, not · the "city," whatever city it was. 
often-don't need it. The disease · ' In this same letter I am requested 
made me almost deaf. B. B. B. helped · to " state, through the Gospel Advo-
my hearing. Respectfully, · "cate, whether or ndt" I "have ever 

"(~rs.) S. STORY." ; preached in a church house where the 

Scrofula Attended with JUindness, . organ was used." Yes; I preached at 
. ·w.asi~1ngton, where the pipe organ I,oss of Hair, Great Emacia-

wa.s ·llsed; often where young or tion, yet Cured by B. B. B. 
smaJl organs were used; and one.. 

"My six-year-old son has had a. t.er- time where the organ, pia;po, :fiddle, 
rible sloughing scrofula ulcer of the and horn were used. I do not remem 
neck · for three years, attended with · ber whether a.ny other inst,rument~ 
blindness, loss of hair, great emaci- were the.re or not; but if the devil 
ation, and general prostration. Phy- biad been there, thunderi:qg awa.y QIIl 

sieians and various blood remedies the big drum, and would have been 
0were resorted to, without benefit. I quiet long enough, I would have 
was urged to try the efficacy of Bo· . preached the gospel to the people. 
tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), and, to· · But perhaps the information wanted 
the astonishment of myself, friends, on tJiis subject is: Do I encourage in· 
and neighbors, one single bottle ef- · strumental music in tJie churches? 
fected an entire cure. The ulcers of .. To t.his I -answer: No. The Spirit ha~ · 
the neck were entirely healed, the' ·told us how to make music in the con
eyesight was restored, and the hair gregations. "Sing with the spirit, And 
commenced growing on his head . . . wit:h the understa.nding also." 
again. FRANK JOSEPI:f. ., _ .. To my mind this excludes all instru-

" Atlanta, Ga." ments. I am truly sorry instrumen-· 

Give B. B. B. a trial; it cures,:. tal music was ever introduced in the• 
when all else fails, all blood and skin . <'hurches, but it. seems it has come 
troubles. Sold at drug stores at to st.a.y. Thf.s faet does not a.rgu~ 
$1 per large bottle, including com- Jhat it is right, however; but I con
plete directions for home treatment. fess I am more anxious to p1*h to 
Be sure the bottle -reads Botanic. Blood those whom I regard wrong tJia,n 
Balm. So sufferers may test it, a trial those- w:ho are right. The spirit of the' 
treatment isgivena.wa.y absolutely free. pa.ra.ble of the Jost Rneep is not to be 
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM . -mrerlooked. Thereare,inmyjudgment., 
COMPANY, 15 Mitchell street, Atla.nta., 
Ga. Write to-day. Describe trouble 
and free medjcal advice will be give~ 
Do not despair of a cure, as B. B. B. 
cures t.he most deep:-seafed cases. We 
have over three thousand voluntary 
test.imonials of cures by using B. B. B. 

To Florida in a Hurry. 

two ext;remee. I am not so much con-
-cerned about pleasing- folks, but I de
clare I am not mad at a.nybody. 

. Above all, I want to please God. Thi& 
is an age of suspicion-I know it-and 
not without cause. Those who cannot ' 

·trust me wherever I go and to .~horn
.soever I preach need not contribute 
to my support; but there is no use 

-. going out of the way to crea.te doubt 
on the part..Vf others. 

That is .the way you go on the fa- When Brother John Ste.phens, of 
mous "Dixie Flyer" train, which car- . Missi.ssippi, found he had wronged 
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars me, he corrected it, and insisted I 
through fromNaghville, Tenn., to Jack~ take work under t•he "Board," and 
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout sa.id he felt sure I could t1ealize one 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mounta.in, Atlatl- hundred dollars a month. At that 
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nasb t ,ime I was not getting ol).e fourth · of 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily, takingupdireot · t.}m.t. amount, and was working in the 
co·nnections in Union Depot, Nashville, · field for enough more to make out 
with night trains from Western Ken- the living for my family. I cannot 
tucky and West Tennessee. In addt-v. go across my honest convictions for 
tion, the "Quickstep" sJeeper leayu money or a.ny other consideration, 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and run• but I can a.fford to preach to tihe peo
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route ple wherever I find them gathered 
without chahge. By t.bis route you . together, if they will be quiet long 
pass through the largest cit.ies, grand· enough, and lea:ve the re$ult with God. 
est mop.ntain scenery, and more point& Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 
of historical interest than by aiy.· P.S. I overlooked one question. I 
other line lead»l.g to Florida and the . 1am requested to "sta.te •Whether or 
Southeast. Berths secured through In not " I "have any connection with any 
advance upon application. Call on .or ' missionary board or s0ciety, or if" I, 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pa.- ~ "have ever received a.ny support from 
senger and Ticket Arent, Na~ihville,. either." To both these questions I 

Teuu, · can tri;thfull1 !4Y= No~ ~e bfeth1l!_. 

·Ro\'•L 
JJaking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

~Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bakUu! ~wdas are the greatest 
It menace.rs to lieatth of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C0.1 NEW YORK. 

"must be very much interested in me. 
If I have wronged or deceived an.Y one, 
let him dictate the terms, and I will 
give s:itisfaction, if in my p(}wer to 
do so. R. W. 0. 

One of Paul's Soliloquies. 

How happy I was that day? I had 
appea..Ied to Cre.sar, and the governor 
had said to me: "Unto Cresa.r shalt 
thou go." Weary, foot-sore, cha:ined 
by the hand to a soldier, and a~most 
broken fn .heart that it wa.s my own 
nation that had repudiated me, cast 
me off, we came to Appii Fon1m and 
the Three Taverns. We halted to rest, 
·a.nd while rest.ing I heard my name 
ealled ·a.nd the question asked: "Is 

· Pa.ul, the 'prisoner, .with you? " I 
heard my nrume called, and with it 
the sweet word" brother," which had 
so long been a stranger tomyears; a.nd 
my hand wias clasped in ·a warm p r ~

sure by a dozen ot.hers. Who were 
these? They were brethren who had 
come nll the way from Rome, fifty 
miles a.way, to meet me. One brought 
me change of raiment; one brought 
me fruit and food to refresh me on 
my journey; one told me he had ihea.rd 
me preach and •WlllS converted. under 
my ministry at Corinth; one told me 
I would have opportunities to preach 
Christ, even in Rome, ·and no m.an 
would set on me to no me· hurt. 0, 
it was worth years of persecution and 
affliction to be thus received! No iWO!l
der t.ha.t I thanked God and took cour
age. 

Years afterwards they sent for me 
to give me a hearing before Nero. I 
had es0jtped the sword and · the a.x 
thus fa,r, and now as they gave me a 
1he1tring, as I was led fortJi, I heard 
a rude Roman soldier ask the ques
tion: " Who is the prisoner? " " Paul, 
the .Tew who appealed to Cresar; he 
has been cha,rged with preaching one 
Christus, who was put to death on 
the cross a.nd arose from the dead, 
and it is said that he has made many 
converts, even in Cresar's household, 
and now he is to be tried for preach
ing he.resy, and Nero will probably 
command him to be put to dea.th." 

I looked around to see if I could 
recognize some.loving face, hear some 
fa.~iliar voice. The friends who came 
to meet me at. A ppii Forum and the 
Three Taverns-will they forget me 
a.nd forsake me now? Onesiphorus, 
who sought me, who oft refreshed me, 
and was not ashamed of my ehain
will he forsake me? I sa.w not one-
not one familiar face, heard not a 
word of sympat~y-not. one. 

But, somehow, a marvelous peace 
and strength and confidence came over 
my spirit; he who witnessed a good 
confession before Pontius Pilate, he 
who met me in the wa.y as I dre~ nigh 

~9 ~~ma11cuJ1, he who spoke words of 
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cheer and encourage.ment to me in 
the midnight storm, stood with me 
and strehgt.hened me, and I .was de
livered out of the mouth of the lion. 

" Put nor. your trust in princes, nor 
in the son of · man, in whom there is 
no help .... Happy is he that ha,th 
the God of Jacob for his help, whose 
hope is in the Lord his God."-Herbe:rl 
T. Bacon, in Christian Observer. 

Be not anxious as to w he.n you shall 
die; God .will care for that. Do your 
work and lea.ve.tbefurturetoChrist. Be 
not s~rrowful or fearfulatthethought 
of dea.th. There a.re many Christians 
troubUng themselves, and saying: "Am 
I ready to die?" That is not the 
question. Are you ready to live? 
Have you Christ in you, the hope of 
glory? If Christ be in you, he will 
take ca·re of you. Live for him and all 
will be well in the dying hour. Wheth
er you die a.t home or ahroad is a tery 
little matter; whether you die in ·the 
midst of friends or of enemies is of 
small account. Live for Jesus, and he 
will never forget you. If you live for 
the world, it may quit you; jf you live 
for wealth, it. ma.y take .to itself wings, 
a.nd you may die in poverty; if you 
Jive for fatn.e, men may turn against 
you; if you Ii ve for any joy of eamh; 
you ma.y be forsaken; but live for 
Jesus, and he .will never forsa.ke you.
Mrutthew Simpson. 

~ ...... ~ ... ~..., 
~a BARGAINS IN • 

l! LADIES' COATS! 

!:: ~ ~~~ K~~Yl~a~k1et In ! 
black. blue, brown, and tan. 

$7.50 buys an up-to-date, stylish 

! 
Jacket, long or short, with new ! 
stvle sleeve-all colors. 

$12. 50 buys a stylish Kersey Box 
Coat, ~6 to 36 inches long, ma<'le 
with the new military effect and 
up·to-da.te sleeves, in tans, browns 
and casl:ors. Also, at the same 

! 
priC('. n. line of elegant short, nat-! 
ty. stylish Jackets in tans, browns, 
blues, a.nd blacks. 

At $15, $20, nnd $25 we will sell 
1tll of our extra fine Jackets, Long 
Coats, Automobiles, and Box 

! 
Coats. Simply ten us the size, ! 
style, and priee, and we wiJI 
guarnntee satisfaction . 

Suits and Skirts. 

! 
We have Rainy-day Skirts from ! 

$3. 90 to $10, in all the dark, ser-
vi cea.ble colors. 

$10 buys choice of 100 suits, 
with the glove-fitting or reefer 
Jacket Suits that have been $15. 

$15 gets an up-tcr-date, stylish 

! 
suit-reefer, glove-fitting, or ! 
blouse Jacket in the new color-
i n $?15. 

122.buys choice of all our $25 and 
$30 suits in the newest styles of 
waists and skirts in the best Peb
ble Cheviots q.nd Zeba.lines, in 

! 
blacks, browns, and grays, in ! 
blouse, reefer, and glove-fitting 
Jackets. 

You can order with confidence. 
Tell us what vou want in price, 

! 
color, and style, and we will do ! 
the rest. 

Samples of Silks and Dress 
Ooods sent on application. 

!TIMOTHY! 
DRY GOODS CO. 

I NRSHVILLE, TENN •• 
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I Have Not '' Gone to the 
Progressives." 

I recently received; by mail, by the 
kindness of Brother R. H. McLaurine, 
a marked sheet of Christian. Preacher, 
with the following: "We are reliably 
informed that Brothe0r R. W. Offi,cer, 
of Atoka., I. T., has gone to the pro
gressives, and that he led off a la.rge 
pairt of the East Gainesville church of 
Christ, where he was holding a meet
ing. We ha.ve known for some time 
tha.t "he was not loyal to t.he truth." 

I know no better •Wa~ to settle the 
m.atte~ than to get a sta.tement from 
the elders of East Gainesville c:hurch 
of Christ and Brother E. H. Rogers. 
No one, perhaps, will question theii 
soundness. The writer of the &hove 
statement says: "We have known 
for some time tha.t he [I] was not 
loyal to the truth." It is not an easy 
ma.tter to know anything on hearsay 
statements. If I am not loyal to the 
truth, I am ready to sit. at the feet of 
the humblest of the brethren and 
learn and become loyal. 

I was called to ~ast Gainesville 
church of Christ by the elders to hold 
a mee.ting. I gave up a meeting in 
Arkansas to answer the call. While 
the meeting was in progress, I was 
invitro to preach to the Dickson 
Street Church. . I replied: "Invite 
the members of East Gainesville 
chu1!ch of Ohrist, through the eld
ers, a.nd I .will come, if they will." 
The matter was presented to Brother 
E. H. Rogers, and ·he advised them to 
accept, They accepted; we .went. My 
advice to both congregations was: If 
there were any ·persons in the Dick
son Street Church who did not in
dorse their methods, for them to go to 
the East Gainesville church of Christ, 
and if there were any per~ons i~ the 
East Cfainesville c1111rcb. OI Cl~~i!~t who 
did not indorse their met.hods, forthem 
to go to the Diekso:µ Street Church, 
and, ns far a.s in their power, live 
peaceably. No; I have not "gone to 
the progressives." Nor do I expect to 
be driven beyond that which is writ
ten. in word, ·.work, or W.orship by the 
st.aternents of those w horn I ha.ve re
garded as my brethren and my friends. 

Before me are letters from breth
ren, contributors to my support, who 
take it for granted that the statement 
of Brother Young is true, a.nd sa.y: 
" Do not expect any more support· 
from me." One brother says he has 
"lost confidence in m1an," and sub
scribes himself: "Your former broth
er a.nd friend." Another says: "I 
have no more confidence in you; this 
needs no reply." I am now in South 
Arkansas, where there is much desti
tutfon. I came ihere under pr{)llilise· 
to remain two months; I have one 
mont·h more to stay, and my promi~ 
will be fulfilled. Then I am almost 
persuaded to return to Tennessee, Al
a.ham.a, ·and Mississippi, where I know 
and am known. It does seem tha.t, 
were it in the power of false state
ments to do so, I would have been 
driven from the old landmarks; 
but so long as they are of God, and 
n,ot of man, I will remain, no ma.tter 
wha.t others may sa.y. 

When a brother becomes weak in 
th~ fai~h, ·he needs teaohing. My sole 
0 bject, bret1hren, is to cooperate with 
the apostles, God, and Christ Jesus, 
and in this meet the brethren a.t work. 
It. is not well to be under huma.n in
fluence in the work of the Lord, but 
all should be under divine influence. 
"We are passing," it is true," tihrough 
an unc~~ta.in age," but truth will n~ver 
deceive. If any brother is not. satis
fied as regards my soundnef!lS in the 
fa,ith a.nd loya.Ity to the truth, write 

. t9 nm ~lders of the ohure}!e' '""~e~~ ! 

. 
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IO CD By .subscribing. Now for 1901 you will receive 
free all the remaining issues for 1900, including 
the Special Holiday Numbers.-See offerbclow. 

Reasons 
For 
Subscribin~ 

You will receive as a special gift the beautiful 
"Puritan Girl" Calendar for 1901, designed and 
lithographed in twelve colors expressly for The 
Companion. 

The Companion will bring to you in each of the 
next fourteen months as much good reading as 
a magazine of 500 pages. 

Every coming issue will contain from three lo six 
capital stories by the most popular writers of 
fiction. 

Through The Companion's special articles you 
will immediately make the acquaintance of men 
and women distinguished the world over for 
their achievements in literature, science, explo
ration and statesmanship. · For The 

YOUTH'S _ 
In the first number of The Companion that you 
will receive you will welcome to your home an 
added influence toward high thinking and 
worthy living, 

The Companion opens a window through which 
all the members of the household in town and 
country can get a clear view of the history of 
the times. COMPANION 

at 
You cannot ·make a better investment of $1.75 
for yourself or your family, and the earlier you 
invest it the larger will be the return. 

The Companion's editorial artides are fair and 
impartial, and its record of current events is 
invariably trustworthy. Once 

Send 
$1.15 
With 
This 
51 i p 

The Companion's new volume for 1901 promises 
to excel that of any former year. Illustrated 
prdspectus and sample copies of . the paper 
sent free. 

THOSE who subscribe· now, sending $1.75 
with this slip or the name of this publi· 

cation, will receive all the numbers of The 
Companion for the remaining weelis of 1900 
Free, and then the issues for 52 weelis, a 
full year, until January 1, 1902. This offer 
includes the gift of the new Companion Cal= 
endar, in 12=color printings from exquisite 
designs painted expressly for The Comp an= 
ion, a souvenir of rare and lasting beauty. 
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preach, and do not act upon the judg
ment of the ma.n whom I have never 
met, and who can "know" on hear
say evidence. No, .brethren, I have 
not "gone· to the progressives," but 
I am " plugging ,,·a.way in the· light of 
the unmolested teaching of the Holy 
Spirit, as best I can, on a.bout half 
rations. But there is a. brighte:i; da.y 

!Are You Going to Build? 
I IP so. WRITE OR TELEPHONE 

· coming, beyond, the "rest under the 
skade of the trees." I sta.nd for the 
truth, the w ·hole truth,, and nothing 
else but the truth, a.s iot is in Christ. 

Atoka., I. T. R. W. OFF'ICE'R. 

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make $60 per 
month a.n,dexpenses. Permanent 

position. :Experience unnecessa.ry. Write quick 
tor pa.rticula.rs. · CLARK & CO., 4tll and Lo
cust Sta., Philadelphia Pa. 
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Elgin 
Watches 

are carried in the pockets of over 
eight million people-are known 
everywhere as 

The World's Standard 
because of their. mechanical per· 
fltction, accuracy ~d durability. 
o Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins 

1~re s~ld bY, Jew~rs everywhere 
m various stzes and styles. 

An Elgin Watch :Always has the 
wor~. ''Elgin" engraved on the 
worlis-fully guaranteed. 

Booklet Free. 
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 

ELGIN. ILL. 

Yale University will educate, free 
of charge, five Filipino young men, to 
be chosen from those exceptionaUy · 
promising. 

Samuel Jiamison, of Sumner County, 
Tenn., sold one hundred tur~eys last 
week which were ra.ised on his fa.rm 
this season. 

Mahogany va.Iued a.t four hundred 
a.nd twenty-three thousand eight hun
dred dollars was imported from Mex
ico last yoo.r. 

Of 19,618 school children in Milwa.u
)cee, Wis., examined during the past 
year, 5,055 had defective vision and 
1,.U7 were aflHcted with ea.r troubles. 

Secretary Gage has 'ft<Ilnounoed that 
the excess of receipt@ over expendi
tures for the present fl.seal yea.r will 
:probably rea.c.h eig4ty million dollars. 

Storms of wind: rain, and snow pre
vailed over a. la:rge ·part of Ohio and 

/ . 
New Yo.rk, on November 20, 1900, domg 
great damage to timber, buildings, 
and ~hipping. 

Gen. Fit.zhugh ~ h-a.s arrived in 
New York from Cuba. He .will go to 
Omaha., Neb.; and ta.ke command of 
the Depa.rtment. o-f the Missouri, to 
which he has been assigned. 

Florida bad no ,grea.t population to 
start on, but .it did prettJ' well during 
the last ten years in show.ing a. gafo 
a.t the ra:te of 35 ·per cent. The State's 
present population is 528,542. 

The New South Wales Government 
reports tha.t 1,563,060 acres of land in 
New South W·ales are under iWhea.t 
cultivation and that the total yield 
ought to be sixteen million bushels. 

Il' the Boston •_ igh schools the girls 
ou~m ber the 1>9.ys by one thousand 
or i~·, but. in the primary and gram
m~·ischools the boy.s outnumber. the 
gii~~ by n~a.rly twenty.-:five hundred. 

A~:N orwegia.n carriage builder is ex
.pei\\}uentin~ with Norway pea.t for 
fuel !r~r self-propelle~ steam vehicles. 
Compre8sed into briquettes, he claims 
that it will give even ·better servi<# 
than coal. 

Butter is now largely packed in 
A nstralia. in boxes made of six pane!!! 
of glass, the edges being held by 
means of gummed ·paper. For l&.ii.g~ 

diista.nce shipment the whole is cov
ered with a. c03.t.in1f of plaster. 

The whaling ba.:rk Alice Knowles 
has arrived a.t Sa.n Francisco fr~m the 
Okhotsk Sea, with fifteen · hundred. 
bMrels of oil, worth eighteen thou' 

sand do.llars, and one thousand poun9-s 
of bone, valued at five thon~?d dol-
la.rs. " 

Henry Burnett. died at his home, 
near U r.:a, Tenn., a.t. the adviiticed age 
of one hundred and three years. He 
reared eig}\teen children to ;Jll8,nhood 
and Yvoma.nhOOd, eleven of whom sur
vive .him, as well as eighty-seven 
grandchildren and a number of gre~t
grandchildren. 

Pension Commissioner Evans re
ports that thirty-four thousand a1p
plications for pensions on acoount of 
the wa.r with Spain ha.ve already come 
in, and the Pittsburg Dispa.teh fig- A fearful sand storm in Colorado 
u.res it out. that. thi13 numbe.r equals "iiwept· the railway tracks from Pueblo 
the whole number of men we had in tO Colorado ·Springs. The storm 
the field in that war. - stands without a. parallel in many re;. 

spects. Former severe windstOil"IIls 
The estimates of the Depattment ot have been a.ccompanle-9: with either 

Agriculture for a.ppropriatio~/.for t.ht. rain or snow, but in this case it .was 
next fi.t:al ;year a.ggrega.te $4)ls9,050. neithe.r; the wi·nd ()arried sand, gravel, 
This ii}~ludes, hqwever, $76~,000 for and .gma.ll stones similar to the a.wful 
agricultural experiment. s t ·a i i o n s , 
which ~~·Il'i'\~t be touched by the de
part:m.efit.; $1,096,320 for the. Wea.ther 
Bureau; arid $334,230 for sala.ri.es. 

'sand storms of the desert. 

The Depa.rtment of Agri<YUlture bas 
advertised fol' bids :for furnishing 
seeds to the department for the usual 
distribution, bids, to bei opened in 
Washington on December 12, 1900, 
a.bout three months enrlie.r than the 
opening last year. The early date is 
a. concession to the Pacific coast bid
c;lers, in order to give them an equa.l ' 
opportuiftty with those sections hav-

A list of1 the members o:f the Fift;y
second GeQeral Asise~bly of Tennes
set.>, .whichi cwm conve9e on Monday' 
:TannarY i~ rno1, gives t-0 the House of 
Re}fresentuU.Ves seventy-six Demoorats 
andt ~.>Venlty-three ~ublica.-.st while 
in ~e Sena.te the Democrats .Will have 
twpnty-eight members a.nd thP. Repub
licans five 

- ing la.ter .crops. 

Governor Mc.Millin, of ·Te;*nessee, ha·s 
offered a. reward of h~ liimdred a.n<i 
fifty dollars fo.r the conviction of the 
murderer of William MoHugh. Will
iam !.fd Thomas McHugb, uncle and 
brotfQij!~~tively, of the murdered 
ma.n,-~~~ :also o:ffe.:ved on.e bundre<! 
dolla.r"(ff•11¥ing a total of three hun
dred ~~4ilt.y:._ dollars. 

Adjuhi.iit General Corbin a:athorizef?. 
the st;;fehieat that. It is t.lie intentiorlot 
of t be W'Nr De'p:ithnent to bring B.ome 

from tln:t :Philippine Is.J·ands to the 
United S~~s every one of the volun-~ 
teers ~~9 eares to come and discharge 
them l;\~e on o.r before July .1, next, 
when, under the la!W, tp~. volunteers 
must be mustered out. 

Cures 
Baldnes 

Prevents llair Falling Out, Removal 
Dandruff, Stops Itching aud Re

stores Luxuriant Growth to 
Shiiifoi.~calrs, Eyebrows 

·:·a.na Eyelashes. · 

A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE •. 

JllLJ,E, RIVA. / J GEO.· N." THA'tClIEB. 
U'.l Avenue des Champl Elysee1,Pari1. Covinkton, !Cy., 
h'&.lllOUS French Contralto. Pr.imtnent Ry. om.ca.. 

The above cuts plainly show fot.... themsel\"es• 
'What the remedy will do. . 

The remedy has cured thousands, and no one 
need fear that.it is harmful. We do not ask you 
to take our word for it or any ~ else's. Send 
for the free ttial and learn for yoUfof.elf ~st what 
this wonderful remedy actually does. · 

The remedy al!'o cures itching and~ dandruff; 
sure signs of approaching baldness, ~and keepe 
the scalp healthy and vigorous. It a1so restores . 
gray hair to natural col-Or and produceli thick and 
lustrous eyebrows and eyelashes. ~Y sendmg 
your name a.1;1-d•luMress to the Altenbeim Medical 
Dispensary,.'~ Butterfield Building, Cincinna1.f, 
Ohio, inclosiliif<a Z-cent stamp to cover postafe, 
·they wilt m~ilyou preo~f4 a f~ triahlf their-. 
~arkable r .. y. t · .. - • . . ·- - • n··-

The Tennessee Coal, Iron~ and Rail-
. road Company have advanced the price 
of No. 2 furnace iron twen~y-five ce;nt:s 
on the ton, ma.king an adiia.nce of one 
dollar per ton on tha.t grade since the 
presidential election. Orders for more 
than the entire output of the furnace 
of the company have been booked 
&ince November 1, 1900, while many. 
inquiries have been received with a 
"View of .purchasing. 

' American goods and pt"odllbts re
eently delivered a.t Smyrna, Constan
tinople., a.nd Sa.Ionica included pumps, 
phonogra.phic goods (nea.rly five tliou-

. sia.nd pounds), leather, rubber boots 
and shoes, a. large variety of hard
ware, cotton cloth, tin.ware, lamp 
goods, wooden wa.re, m.illing machin
ery, cotton belting, mowing machines, 
cha.irs and safes, paints, la.rd and oleo, 
domestics, floul", a.nd nearly six thou
sand kegs of wire nails. 

Monday, November 19, 1900, wia.s 
the one hundredth anniversary of the 
meeting of the first. Congress, .which 
assembled in Washington after the 
Capitol of the republic was trans-

. ferred to tha.t city from Philadel
phia.. The centennial anniversary of 
the removM of the seat of government 
to that city is to be ela.bora.tely cel
ebrated on December 12, 1900. Exer
cises of an appropriate ehia.r:acter will 

. be held at the Capitol a.nd the White 
House. 

The convention of the- Interstate 
· Good Roads Association was held in 

Chicago Ia.st week, with delegates 
from over thirtJ>" st.ates in a.ttend
a.nce. The purpose of the meeting 

. •Was to effect a. national organ
ization and bring in:f}.uence to bear 
upon Congress to secure an a.ppropri
ation for the improvement of high
ways commensurate wlt.h the needs 
bf the country,. Committees were i1.p-
1>0inted to .work with the thirty-eight 
State Legislatures, a.:rid also to carry 
the matter direct to Congress. 

A torn.ado swept over Middle Ten
nessee and Northern Mississippi on 
November 20, 1900. We quote the 
following from the Nashville Amer
ica.n of November 22, 1900: "Ad
vices from the storm:-swept ~ection~ 
of Mississippi, Arka.nsa:s, a.nd Tennes
see indicate that the ,Jo• of llfe f\lld 

damage to property is far greater 
than at' first ref>orted. In West Ten
nessee and Nortl1 Mississippi the death 
list will probably exceed twenty-five; 

·in Middle T·ennessee the loss of life 
is placed a.t about forty; two persons 
are kn.own to ha.ve perished in Arkan: 
sas. The property damage is enor-

. mous, a'Ild cannot be intelligently es
timated at present. Lumber va}ued 
at five hundred thousand dollars wa.s 
lost by the sutlden ri-se of Wolf River, 
on the northern bounda.ry of Mem-· 
phis. The damage at Columbia., Tenn., 
is enormous. Tile death list, so fa.r as 

reported, is twenty-three; At Nolens
ville, Tenn., three persons were ·killed, 
five fata.lly injured, and twelve badly 
hurt. Seven deaths in WilliamsOtl 
County :and a general wrecka.ge of 
pr.operty is reported. In Mississippi 

· the worst sufferers .were Tunica, Lula, 
a.ml Hernando. The storm swept. 
throug;h a remote ~ion, and infor~ 
mation is very meager. The Cumbe.r
la.nd River :a.t thig point rose nineteen 
and one-ha.If feet in twenty-fonr hours. 
The town of Arkabutla~ Miss., suf
fered terribly; ten persons were killed 
outright., twenty injured, and the place 
nea.rly demolished." 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ag_o 

by Mrs. C. FanGing, and is 
designed to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
R.OUTB NO. t. NASHVILLB, TBNN. 

POSITIONS O&iaranteed Under Rea• 
sonable Conditions. 

Our facilities for securing positions and the 
proficiency of our graduates are ten times more 
strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants 
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue • 

D~AUGHON'S ~-
PRACTICAL . 
BUSINESS 

Little Rock, Pythian Bldg. 5th &: Main 
Shreveport. La.. $ Ft. Worth, Texas, 
St. Louis, Mo., Galveston. Texas, 
Na•bvllle, Tena., Savannah, Oa. 
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation. 
Enter any time. Best p<'.tronb:ed in the South. 

Bookkeeping ,.Shorthand, ·Etc., taught by mail. 
Write for price list Honte-Stu.dy. Scholarship 
Pree by doing a little writing at your home. 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 
and Cornish Indian Game Chickens. 

· 1 
Fine young 11tock r1>ady for deliver1. Egg1 for 
hatching in 11ea1on. Extra. indncemenh f.or 
November and December delivery. Everything 
)u1t at repreaented. For prices, etc., addre11 

MJl.8. W. J. JIVBOHAll>, Martin, Tennmff, 
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A SKIN OP BEAUTY 1.5 A JOY FOREVER. 

DR. T. i3'LIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL 
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER. 
tn .,i. Removes Tan, Pimples, 

~ ~ ~ = s~ ·~~~=~d "ftf: :.:c~~ S '"1 ~:; ~-8 and every blemlsh on 
1-1~1- au.- beauty, and 
~fir;:;) ~15i: defies detec-
\;jrti<.d<£"' tloo. n has 
Q..i --iLl.I ~ 0 ~ stood the test 

m z of 52 yea.rs, 
and it is so 
harmless we 
taste lt to ·be 
sure It ls prop
erly made. Ac· 
C6P1i no COUll• 
terfelt of slml· 
Iar name. Dr. 
L.A. Sayre 
said to a ladJ' 
ot the haut-ton 

(a patient): 11As you ladles wlll use them, I recom
mend 'GOURAUD'S CREAM' as the least 
harmful of all the skin preparations." For sale by all 
Druggists and Fancy-goods Dealers In the United 
States, Canadas, and Europe. 

PBRD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'!i 
37 OreatJones St.,"· Y • 

"The Relations of God to the 
World.'' 

"The Rela.tions of God to the World." 
By Hiram Christopher, A.M., M.D. 
Published by the Gos{'el Advooate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

This is a . . book of only a.bout 200 
pages, but it is pa.eked full of solid 
thought. The author ha.s a. strictly 
philosophic turn of µrind, a.nd he has 
made a. profound study of the phys.,. 
iool sciences. He is at the same time 
thoroughly acquainted with the Scrip
tures. Though not. a preacher, but a 
practicing physician, there are very 
few pteachers who are at all coonpa.
rable to him in the know ledge of the 
Bible. A graduate ot Bethany Col
lege, and afterwa.rds the successor of 
Dr. Robert Riichardson ,as its profess
or of Chemistry, until the Civil Wa.r 
necessitated a reduction of its :faculty, 
a.nd in recent yeaJ.:S the dean of the 
med foal college at St. Joseph, Mo., his 
opportunities for the study of .thw 
su)llects me!ltiooed have been the 
very best, aru:l he ha.s impr<>ved them 
throug~ a long lifetini~ with the 
greatest diligence. The work which 
he published some yea.rs ago; entitled, 
" The Remedial Sy$:tem; or, Man and 
His Redeemer," •Was one of the most 
thoughtful e.mong all th~ books tha,t 
have been written ·by e,ny of our 
brethren-so much so that its readers 
have been compa.:ra.tively few. 

The subject of the present volume 
is treated under three heads: (1) "Im
•manency; " (2) "Intervention; " (3) 
" Incarnation." 

Under the first head the author 
seeks to show, by a. course of scien
tific reasoning, that force, by which 
all changa in matter are effected, is 
but "the exertion of a self-determin
ing will," a.nd that that wlll is the 
will of God. A short extract may 
serve a.$ a specimen of his mode of 
reasoning on this topic: 

"I take up a stone and throw it a 
distance. It moves in a. curved line, 
determined by a .propulsive and an 
a tt.racti ve1 force. · The la.otter we call 
'gro.vitatJon; ' but owhat is the pro
pulsive? We ask the same question 
about the propulsive force tha.t move~ 
OOoSmic bodies. These bodies a.re as 
inert as the stone a.t my feet. As re
spects the stone., the force exerted 
and applied is in- the muscles of .the 
a.rm. In the dead body muscles have 
no power. Ifor the force that exists 
in the muscle we must look to the 
force of the body, the vita.I or living 
force. But th;is.force exerts no power, 
except ·by means of the matter with 
which it is (lOnnected; SO t.hat We are 
led to the conclnsi.on tha.t the power 
which a living bod;Y exerts must b~ 
regarded as residing in and belonging 
to the vital force, the source of all 
animal power. . But what put 
cosmic bodies in motion? They do 
not move them.selves, and no force is 
visible that .was able to put them in 
motion or that can keep them in mo-
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tion. ~ow, then, do they move? To 
say that we do not know is not sa·tis
factory, since there is but one possi
ble ca.use. The cosmic bodies a.re in 
motion; matter is inert, and only 
force can set. it in motion; and then 
is but one known source of force ca
pable of the work, and we close our 
eyes to it." 

On the subject of " Intervention " 
the author meets most successfully 
thf' scientific arguments against the 
occurrence of miracles. A single ex
tract to show how he demolishes the 
theory of natural evolution is all tha.t 
I can give under this head: 

"Evolution attributes the existence 
of living beings on the earth to. the 
regular operation of physical force, 
a theory evolved to a'.void the logic. ot 
a special intervention on the part of 
an intelligent beiug; . but it cannot 
se:rve the purpose·. If the chemist, 
with ·all the inst.rumentaJ aids .which 
have peen devised, cannot so manip
ulate force as to form one of the tis
sues or secret.ions of living organism, 
it is idle and unreasona.ble to believe 
that physical force, unaided or undi
rected by the intelligence of man, 
could have given being to a. living or
ganism." 

The " Incarna.tion " is treated more 
briefly, but not less profoundly, than 
the o1:he.r two topics. On the subject 
of the nature . of the " incarnation," 
the author states that the three fol
lowing views -,have been held: 

" 1. That the hm:rum, or the man, of 
Jesus was the human animal organ· 
ism, and tha,t the Logos sustained the 
same re lat.ion to this that the spirit 
of man sustains to the body in which 
it dwells for a time. 

"2. That Jesus wa.s in all respects, 
and to the same extent, a complete 
man, 1iavlng '·a body, a soul, and a 
spirit,' the Logos occupying the body 
jointly with the human spirit. 

" 3. That t}\e Logos was united to 
the spirit of the man, and so inti
mately that. the two constituted one 
being; a.nd that by this union the a.t
tributes of the Logos we.re in some 
.wa•y l:aid aside or lessened; and that it 
is this twofold being "who is the cor
onated King of heaven a.nd earth, in 
whom huma~ity is so glorified as to 
be, in a sense, divine." 

The author urges some serious ob
jections to tlie second and third of 
these views, and decides in fa.vor of 
the first as most agreeable to w.hat 
we know of ma.n's personal being, and 
to OO!·at is said of Jesus in the Scrip
tures. 

I hea.rtily commend this book to the 
careful study of all thoughtful men. 
-J. W. McGarny, in Christian Stand
ard. 

After a Day's· Hard Work, 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

It nourishe~. st.rengthens, and im
parts new life and vigor, by supply
ing the needed nerve food. Relieves 
the worst forms of dyspepsia.. 

A price for a.rmor plate for naval 
vessels has been agreed upon with the 
Ca.rnegie Company and the Bethlehem 
Company for Krupp armor at $420. a 
ton, with the possible addition of roy
alty fees, makiilg the maximum price 
$455.52 a ton. The a.mount of armor 
involved i~ the largest ever ·pl•a.ced at 
·one time by \he United States Govern
ment, and is said to equal all the a.r
mor purchased by this government up 
to 1896. It cover.s the armor for sev
enteen ·ships now in va.rious stages ot 
construction, incuding eight ba.ttle 
ships, six armored cruisers, and three 
protected cruisers. 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Weak or Diseased Kidneys Po.ison the .Blood, Break 

Down the Entire System and Bring 
on Bright's Disease. 

"' To Prove what the Oreat Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, Will do for YOU, 
all our Readers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent 

Absolutely Free by Mail. 

You know what happens to a sewer 
when it'.l!ecomes clogged, don't you? 

Do you know wha.t happens to the 
huma.n system when the kidneys be
come clogged? They are unable to 
throw ~µt the impurities fr~m the 
blood, and become infected with poi- . 
sons; t1!_ey decay, fall,.apa~ 1 ·?i¥S!- pass · 
out in the urine; the blood, H!~~l.tered, . 
carries the ~son all over the system, 
and, if not c'heeked, dea,$ follow~ . . · 
The Iqc;Ipeys are the se~~rs of the 
human system. 

When your kidneys a,re )not doing 
their work, some of the '8l'Y'filptoms 
which prove it to you a.re pa.itli. or dull 
ache in .the back, excess oft ui'ic acid, 
gravel, theumatic pains, setlhnent in · 
the uri~, scia.nty supply, 8C(l1ding ir- · 
rita.tion ~ia passing it, obliged tor go 
often cluring the day and to get up 
many ti~~ during the night to empty 
the bla.dde1:'i\ .. - 1s~Geple...~ness, nervous 
irritability, gJ~:l!~ness, irregular he:i.rt, 

Perhaps you are in doubt ·abd\\t 
your kidneys and want to find out: 
Here is a simple test. Take fram ym\r; 
urine passed when you arise in -me! 
morning a.bout two ounces; place it in 
a gla:ss or '5'.0ttle, and let it st.and for 
twenty-four hours. If upon ex·amina
tion you find any settlings or sed
iment, if .it. is m.ilky or cloudy, or if 
p.a.rticles floo.t a.bout. in it, dis~ase has 
got a foothold in your kidneys, and 
Nature is calling for help. 

If you have the slightest symptom 
of kidney or bladder trouble, or if 
there is a trace of it in your family 
history, you would profit by taking 
Swa.mp-Root every now and then ais e. 
preventative, and thus a.bsolutely fore-. 
stall kidney a.nd bladder tr,mbles. 

The famous new discovery, Swa.mp
Root, has been tested in so many 
ways-in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too. poor 
to purchase relief-and has proved so 
successful in every case that every 
reader of the Gospel Advoca.te. who 
ha.s not already tried it may ha.ve a 
sample bottle sent a.bsolutely free by 
mail; a.lso a book telling all about; 

Laboratol')' where Swamp-Boot, the. World
Famo•• Kidney llemedr,. b Prepa_red. 

· . kidney a.nd bladder diseases, a.nd con
taini!lg some of the thousands of 
testimonial letters from men and 
women reclaimed to lives of hawint'ilS 

breathlessness; s·allo.w, U:nhealtlij ·com
plexion; puffy or dark cirdes uhder 
the eyes; sometimes the feet, li'IDbs or 
body p16p.t; loss of ambition, geliie:ral 

a.nd usefulness by the means of 
,,Swamp-Root, the great kidney rem

edy. 

weakness, ·and debility. ,. 
When you a.re sick, then, no matter 

whattou thinkthe name of your dis- t 
ease !ii the first thing . you should do I 
is to ~:i);ord a:id to you:r kidneys lw I 
using I\-. Ki1mt-r's Swam~Root, th\ 1 
gTeat kidney remedy. 

In taking Swamp-Root you afford 
natural help to Nature, for Swa.mp
Root is the most perfect healer and 
gentle a.id to the kidneys thM known 
to medical science. 

NF.,W £DITION 

Webster's 
International 

Dictionary - .......... 
New Plates Throughout 

25,000 New Words 
Phrases &.n~ Definitlona 

I# Prepared under the direct super
vision of W. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assist«Qt by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 

R.tch :Bindings. i 2364 Paees 
5000 Illustrations 

SETTER. THAN EVER. 
FOR GENER.AL USE. 

We also publish · 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossarvof &:1>ttia;h Words and Phrases. 
"First class )n quality, secqnd class inalze." 

S~cimen pages, etc. of both 
boo~s sent on application. 

G. t"J C. Mel'l'iam Co. 
Publishers 

Springfield Iii Ma.s.s. 

e 
WEBSTER'S 

Iim;'RNATIO!\AL 
DICTIONARY 

Remember "Ailenroc'e Book." 

Swamp-Root is :gJeasant to take and 
is so rema-rkably successful that our 
readers are advised to write for a free 
sample bottle, _and to be sure to 
state that they read this generous 
offer in the Gospel Advocate wheir 
sending_ your address to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

If you a.re already convinced tha.t 
Swamp-Root is wJ1.at you need, you 
can purchase the regular fifty-cent 
and on~-dollar size bottles at the drug 
stores everywhere. Remember the 
name, Swamp-Rpot.; and the addres6, 
Binghamton, N. Y. 

Miller's "Civil Governments" Tract. 
See be:ow how ¢hriJti.an editors commend it: 

":It \1 good." (Perf~'~fl.) ·•Will do J?ood it 
reatl and 11tudied." (-c.;ospel Advocah.•.) "It con
tains the word or tl.e Lord." ( Hi"Ie Student.) It 
abows Ubri11tians should not vote, be officera or 
warriors. 10 cents each. Dozen, 60 cents. Ad-
dress WK. J. llILLBll, 

C'.aytonville, Fialrer County, Texas. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 



Righteousness. 

"And he spake this parable unto 
certain which trusted in themselves 
that they were rig.hteous, and despised 
others.'' (Luke 18: 9.) 

There are two kinds of righteous
ness: (1) Man's and (2) God's. Man's 
righteousness is based on his own wis
dom; God's righteousness is based on 
the wisdom which -comes down from 
above. Man doing his own .will-fol
lowing what he ma.y of his own pow
ets pereei¥e is right-is pursuing his 
own righteousness. W:hen mian r~ 
jtcts his owu fleshly desires a.t1d coun
sel and·:seeks to do not his own will, 
}:(it. the will of God; .he is submitting 
himself to the righteousness of God, 
" lfor they bein·g ignorant of God's 
righteousness, ·and going about [seek
ing] to establish their own righteous
ness, have not :submitted themselves 
unto tlte righteousness of God." (Rom. 
10: 3.) 

There iil nc:>thing in religion a. man 
may do .which will purchase for hi~ 
the ble_ssings promised the righteous. 
It is not by works of righteousness 
which a ma.n may do. " For by grace 
are ye saved through 'faith; ·and that 
not of yourselves: it is the gift or 
God. Not of works, lest any man 
should boast." (Eph. 2: 8, 9.) If man, 
outside the direction which God gives, 
could do anything to secure God'::. 
favor, then he might, indeed, boast. 
"For we a.re his workmanship, cre.
a.ted in Christ Jesus unto good works, 
w.hich God hath before ordained [pre
pared] t:ha;t. we should walk in them." 
(Eph. 2: 10.) God, in his wisdom, has 
prepared the .way, an<! lovingly invites 
man to walk therein, assuring him 
that it will lead him to the abiode of 
the blessed. 

Indeed, God proposes to ' lead man 
along the hig,hway of life, and pro
poses, also, to thoroughly prepare 
him for every good wo.rk. This ht 
ha.s done by ma.king known his wa.ys 
to man in the Scriptures, both in t.he 
Old Testament and the New Testa.
ment. '.Dherefore the apostle Paul 
could very truly say: "All scripture 
is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine,Jfor reproof, 

' for correction, for instruction in right
eousness: tha.t the man of God may 
be perfeet, thoroughly furnished unto 
all good works." There cannot, then, 
be any work of righteousn~ which 
a man may do, except it be taught 
by scripture inspired of God; or Paul 
must ha.ve been mistaken. 

Ma.n's faith is vain when he· be
lieves that .which is untrue; man·~ 

work is vain when he does t•hat the 
Lord does not require; ma.n's right ... 
eousness is vain when he do.es the 
commandments of me:n; and his wor
ship is vain and presu~ptuous wheu 
he sets aside God's way and adop~ 
Ms own. " In vain t.hey do worship 
:me, teaching for doctrines the com
m·andments of men." "But chiefly 
t.hem tha.t walk a:uer the flesh in· the 
lust of uncleannes&, and despise gov
ernment. Presumptuous are they, 
self-willed: which have for-

. saken the rig.ht .way, and a.re gone 
a_stray." (2 Pet. 2: 10-15.) Whenevel' 
man sets aside God's way of doing fl 

thing pertaining to .righteousness and 
adopts his own way, it become•s a. mat:. 
ter of presumption; he sins against 
heaven, and 'it is presumptuous sin. 

Well might the psalmist David pray: 
"Keep ba.ck thy servant a.lso from 
presumptuous ~ins; let them not have 
domil'lion over me: then sha.U I be 
upright,' and I shall be innocent from 
the grea.t tra.usgression." (Ps. !9: 13.) 
If thexe· is any sin more ·heinous a.nd 
deserving of punishment than anoth .. 
er, it certainly is the sin•which a man 
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commits when he would cast down the 
Lord and exalt himself. This is prac
tically the case when ma.n substitute::. 
his own righteousness for the right
eousness of God. 

JAME'S ~. SCOBEY. 

In Time or Out of Time. 

There is alI the difference in the 
world between being in time a.nd be
ing out of time. If you a.re in time, 
you find t·he surroundings in your 
favor. There are friends to help you; 
there are opportunities which open to 
you. The way is prepa.l'ed for you, 
even ·though you may find it not an 
easy way. You attain good results. 
But ife)'OU are out of time, eve.rything 
seems to be against you. Unex.Pect
ed hostili.ty is met; unlooked-for ob .. 
stacles rise up to impede your .way; 
expected cooperation· fails, and the re
sult is disappointment. Therein lies 
the secret of patience. Zea.I is impa
tient; it seizes the pres-ent, whether it 
be opportune or not, with the result 
of unexpected hindrances and disa.p
pointment. There is a God's time, and 
we should study to know it and be 
prompt to use it. " There axe twelve 
hou,rs in the day," the hours of light, 
the hours for work the time for ae-
tivity. " If any . m·a~ walk in the day, 
h-e stumbleth not, because he seeth tht 
light of this world. But if a man walk 
in t.he night, he stum.bleth, because 
there is no light in him."--United 
Pres byteria.n. 

In the basement of the cha.pel of 
Washington and Lee University, a.t 
Lexingt.on, Va., the office of Robert 
E. Lee, fotmerly president of that 
institution, is preserved exactly as he 
left it on the morning he occupied it 
for the last time. Not a book, a lettei.>, 
or. a pa.per has ever been disturbed. 
Once or twice a year the room 1~ 

dusted, but is kept shuttered all the 
time, and into its sacred precincts 
very few visitors are admitted. 

Qrandpa 
Everybody's proud of this sort of 

Grandpa, and he's proud of himself; 
proud of his clear bratn and active body. 
There are other kind~ oJ grandparents 
that we can't be proud of. Weak of 
bodv and feeble of niind, we can only 
pitY them. They no more live ; they 
only exist. What makes the difference 
between these two classes of old men ? 
A sound stomach and a plentiful sup
ply of pure, rich blood. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery strengtl!
ens the stomach, purifies the blOOd, 
and increases the acthj.ty of the blood
making glands. It won't make old 
men young, but it will enable old men 
to assimila;e the food they eat, and 
ao strengthen them for a life of rea
aonable exertion. 

tt I suffered for six years with constipation a nd 
indigestion, during which time I employed 
11everal physicie.ns, but they could not reach m y 
case," Writes Mr. G. Poppl~well. of E ureka 
Springs, Carroll Co., Ark. tt l felt that there 
was no help for me; could not retain food on my 
.atomach; had vertigo and would fall helpless to 
the fioor. Two years agcvI t:ommenced taking 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medieal Di...covery and little 
•Pellets,• and improved from the start. AftP.r 
taking twelve bottles of the 'Discov~ryJ I was 
able to do light work, and have been improving 
~er i.;ince: I am now in good health for one ol 
my ag~ years. I owe it all to Dr. Pierce'• 
mediCines-." 

Old people often need a laxative 
medicine. The best for them is Dr. 
Fierce's Pleasant Pellets. 
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If you suffer from Epilepsy or Fits, Falllng Sickness, 
St. Vitus' Dance, or Vertigo; hav" children, relatives, 
friends, or neighbors that ao so; or know people that 
are afllicted, my New Treatment will Immediately re
llev.e and PERMANENTLY CUaE them, and all you 
are asked to do ls to send for my FREE 'fHEA'l'MEN'l' 
and try it. It will be sent in plain package absoluiely 
free, and express prepaid. Hli!I CURED thousands. 
My Illustrated Book," Epilepsy Explained," FREE by 
mall. Please glve name, AGE, and full address. All 
correspondence professionally confidential. 

W . H . MAY, M.D., 
9 4 P ine Street, New York C ity. 

Virginia Jottings. 

In the Gospel Advocate of N ovem
ber 8, 1900, appears a short article 
under the hea.ding, " Order of Wor
shtP," from Brother W. J. Rice, of 
Covington, Ind., fo which Brother D. 
Lipscomb re.plies at some length. The 
point to .which I wish to call atten
tion is this: Does Acts 2: 42 ref er to 
worship on the first day of the week'( 
I most emphatfoaUy and unequivocally 
deny that it does, except the one item 
-viz., the" breaking of .bread," which 
elsewhere is shown to be on the first 
day of the week. There is nothing in 
the Authorized Version, the original 
manuscript, or any other version, as 
far as I have seen, that justifies any 
such construction. I have great re
spect for the ma.t.ured convictions of 
Brother Lipscomb; for while I do not 
regard him as always right, or infal
lible, yet ·since the death of the la
lllented. ~~njamin Franklin I have 
looked upon " D. L." as ·more gener
alJy right than any one that controls 
a religious journal, .and the Gospel 
Advocate ·as the soundest and best 
paper published by the disciples (since 
the departure of the great com
moner), when taken as a whole, from 
that time down fo the present. Broth
er Lipscomb's reply to W. J. Rice 1l$ 

good, with the except.ion that he 
seems tacitly to admit that the four 
items mentione.d in Acts 2: 42 refer 
to worship upon the first day of the 
week. He admits he has changed on 
the " distinction " inade by some in 
regard to "preaching or t.e8.ching," 
of which he says: "For 'twenty years 
I carefully observed the distinction; 
I then carefully examined it, and be
cause I did this I a:m not so careful 
to keep up the distinction. I find the 
Scriptures do not keep it up." He 
certainly changed from the wrong to 
the right side of the question, an.d hb 
remarks which follow are good and 
to the i>oint. Now, why not "caJ'e
fully exa.mine '' Acts 2: 42, and see 
whether there be found any order for 
the worship on Lord's day out.side of 
" tru, breaking of bread? " W. J. Rice 
admits that Acts 2: 42 is "our only 
hope " for " establishing an order " of 
w'brship on the first day of the week. 
Now, I submit that if it is "our only 
hope,," then there is no " .order of 
worship " established •by divine au
thority. As co11strued by those breth
ren advocating " a divine order of 
worship," it ought to read: "And 
upon the first day of the week Uley 
continued steadfastly in teaching the 
apostles' doctrine, the contribution, 
the breaking of bread, and prayers." 
Thsre is a world-wide difference be
tween such language and that .which 
reads: "And they continued stead
fastly illi' the apostles' doctrine and 
fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
and in prayers." The latter is a. brief 

,. 
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general statement as to how the first 
church lived, and applies to all other 
days of the week as much as it does 
to " the first day of the week." " They 
continued steadfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine" is quite a different idea. from 
that which ·would be contained in: 
"They continued teachingtheapostle8' 
doctrine." Bes.ides, if it could be made 
to read as it would be compelled to 
do to sustain the " divine-order " idea, 
even then it is a well-established fact 
that the " order " in which things arc 
stated in history, .whether sacred or 
profa.ne, is not always the " order " in 
which those things took place. Again. 
"They continued steadfastly in the 
apostles' doctrine and fellowship." It 
was the " fellowship " of the apostles 
in which they continued. To makt.. 
'' fellowship " mean the weekly con~ 
tribution established by Paul in 1 Cor. 
16: l, 2, long years afterwards, would 
be as unwarranted as to establish "a 
mourner's bench " from " Blessed a.re 
they thait mourn: for they shall be 

.comforted." (M·a.tt. 5: 4.) There .was 
simply no first-day-of-the-week col
lection at that time. Acts 2: 44, 45 

says: "And all that believed were to
gether, and had all things common; 
and sold their possessions and good~, 
and parted them to a.11 men, as every 
man had need." The Greek word 
" koinonia " does not mean weekly, 
ol:' first-day-of-the-week, contribution. 
In Acts 2: 42 it means "community, 
fellowship, society, participation, com
munion." As the less is included 
in the greater, so any giving would 
be included in it, whether on the first 
day of the week or any other day of 
the week. The third item, " break
ing of bread," is conceded on all hands 
to refer to the firs't day of the .week. 
Now, how ·a.bout the prayers? Is any 
one so reckless as to confine thattoone 
day of the weeTC, either the fir:st day or 
a.ny other day? To ask this question 
seems 4:0 be sufficient to bring out 
the correct answer. They ~ertainly 
continued steadfastly in the prayers 
evtry day-on the fi:i;st day of the 
week and on ·all other days. Brother 
Lipscomb's arrticles in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate of November 8, 1900, and No
vember 15, 1900, are both good, so far 
as scripture and logic are concerned, 
even admitting that Acts 2: 42 has 
reference to the first day of the week. 
This view, however, is denied, amt 
until some one can show that to be 

· true there need be no argument upon 
the subject. That is the vital point 
for discussion. It is the only scrip
ture adduced to support "the divine 
order of worship" theory. The the
ory is vulnerable .all over and through
out, without. precept or precedent for 
or hint or allusion to it in the New 
Testament. TheY. als.o continued in -
the teaching of the apostles. 

A brother, of Youngstown, O.~ after 
expressing his delig.ht in reading 
" Virginia Jottings," in the Gospel 
Advocate, requested my tract ·on " The 
Relation of Ohristians to Civil Gov
ernments and War." As he fonwarded 
me ten cents, the price of two by mail, 
they were sent to him. Tha.t is right; 
scatte·r the t.racts. " Uncle Sam " is 
still in war, and Christia.us should 
study well their duty in the light of 
t.he Scriptures. I fully believe the 
tract will help in the good work. 

J . T. SHOWALTER. 
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itself thoroughly furnished unto a.U good works. but became vain in their reasonings~ and their sense-

.JI. .JI. .JI. less heart was darkened. Professing themselves to 

Who is on the Lord's side? There was a. time be wise, they became fools?" This ma.y happen 

when it meant something to be a Christian. It .was !J.gain. So it is just possible that Buddhism may 

like Abraham's departure from ·among h~s kindred yet become strongly represented in Europe. 

and from his home to be a stranger and a pilgrim. 

seeking for a city which hatli founda.tions, whose · "Most of our troubles a.re imaginary," it is said. 

"We wonder how the Lord would feel if he should. builder and maker is God. It meant to forsake, in ·we worry when there is no need of it; we antlc

happen to $tep into some of our modern Church :tfect, one's all, to deny oneself, to .take up the· ipa.te troubles which never come to pass. If we 

entertainments. In 'some .Country towns the hotel -cross, and to follow Christ. N<>w any respectahlt. oould lea'rn to look at things from an absolute point 

keepers want some Ia.w passed to keep the church fellow ca.n conveniently become a church member. of view, we should find the world better. To illus

dinner people from get.ting all their tr..ade, and ·in .almost as easily as he can become a member of trate: Mr. A, a man· in fair ciroum:Stances, meets 

the cities it -is a·n everyday occurrence to see some ~ohn Wa.namaker's book club .• H.e at.tends the meet..- with Mr. Worldlywise, a ·gloomy companion, who 

church membe:r ringing a bell for a church dinner. ings, is amused, pa.Y's his dues, and is rega.rded as taJks to him about failures and -ha.rd times ·and 

The theater no lt>nger .has full s.way; the church a. .member in g0od standing. W.hen he dies, "the s_carcity of money, ~tc., until Mr. A thinks he is 

has entered the thea.t.rical arena. The gambling beloved pastor" e~ies him on the wings of a little lucky to get. fresh air a.nd water and something to 

den is put to .shame by the fashionable church touching eloquence up among the angels and into eat occasionally. He become..s mcla.ncholy and 

euchre party given for the •benefit of the chure:h.' the par:adise of God. Alas, poor York! If he could, frightened at his prospects; he is a.fraid to give to 

There is only one qu~:tion about aU these things:· he wolJld send Lazairus to warn his brethren. But the,. poor, or to the Lord; he grasps ·at every rent 

Do ~hey tend to elevate the church and build up· they have Christ and the ·apostles; let. them hear and hoaros it up. Such anxiety, such mlsery! 

saints? If not, something is wrong. Where will all them. Why? Absolutely he is as well off as before meet-

these things lead? "God loveth a, cheerful giver." ~ ~ JI. ing Mr. Worldlywise; he has as much money a.nd 

Bre1ihren, •We ought to go a little slow, lest we bring- ~Have yon denied yourself any great thing for as good prospects. But then he was contented, 

reproa~h upon the grea.t \vork we have undel'taken." 'Christ's sake? Perha.ps you have assef bled with "While now he is unha.ppy. His troubles are imag-

(ChrisNan Guide.) ~brethren when .ft, suited you, lista ~d to the ina.ry. A young ma.n, on looking over his accounts, 

.:Ii .JI. .:!- ~her tiha.t pleased you, sung the song you liked• ·fdUnd he was one dollar short, and concluded a.t 

" The dream god introouood a. litfle mouse to Hjal- . ~f., introduced into the house of Gol ;whatever · ~ that he had lost H~ He felt, in his pockets, 

mair, the Jittle boy who lay asleep. ' It has oome -~ pleased you, and have been thinl4 ~g all the lQOked and searched and inquired, but th.e dolla:r 

to invite you to a. mouse wedding, which is to take while that you were pleasing God. Bu you have ~ not be found. He fretted and wor.ried. After

place under the floor of your mother's sto.reroom. ~ some sacrifice. For inst.p,n.e, yOjl paid tne .W83.'ds he looked over his account a.gain, and saw 

and ilia.t must be a fine place.' 'But how oo.n I .~her. Was it a man that was sp~ ~ the .ibat he ;had made a mistake; no dolla.r was missing. 

get thirough the little .mouse hole in the floor?" '· - ,, 1 among the poor and ignorant ii destitute ~y he felt <!Omfort:able. Why? He was noit 
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one cent better off than before. He haa lost an 
imagina.ry dollar and found ·it again; that is all
imaginary trouble. :gven if he ha:d really lost a. 
cloHa.r, it might never·ha.ve ma.de the )east change in 
his affai.rR. 

The teaching of God's wo.rd tends direetly to the 
removal of a1l ·imngina.ry troubles and takes the 
sling- ont. of the real. While God would have Tis to 
work . with our might, as unto him, he would free 
us frnm ("are. "Ca.st all your ea.re upon him," sa~y~ 
the a.postle, "fo,r he caret.h for you." "Theref<'.Jr~ 

f sa.y unto you, Be not anxious for your life, what 
ye ,<;;halJ eat, or wha.t ye shall drink; nor yet for 
your body; what ye sha.Jl .put on. Is not the life 
more tha.n the food, and the body th·an the raiment?. 
Behold th e- birds of the heaven, tha.t they sow not, 
neither do· they reap, nor .gather lnito bairns; ann 
your Heavenly Father feedeth them. Are not ye of 
much more value than t.hey? And .whic~ of you 
by being anxious can add one- cubit unto his sta,t
ure? And why 11.re ye anxious concerning ruiment?' 
Consider the lilies of the fie11d, how they grow; 
they toil not, neithe·r do they spin: yet I say unto 
you, that even Solomon in aU his g·lory was not 
a.rrp.yed like one of these. But if God doth so clofoe 
the gra.ss of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow 
is ca.st into the oven, shall he not much more clothe 
you, 0 ye of little faith? Be not the.refore anxious1 

saying, Whn.t shaJl we ~at? or, Wh<M ·shall we drink? 
or, Where1withal sha.11 we be clothed? For a.f ter all 
these things do the Gentiles seek; for your Hea:v
enly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things. But seek ye first his kingdom, and his right- . 
eousness; a.nd all these things shall be added unto 
you. Be not therefore anxious for tbe morrc1w: for 
the morrow will be .anxious for itself. Snflicient. 
unto the da.y is the eviil thereof." 

What man is happier than he who has his treae,;· 
ures sa,fely la.id up beyond the reach of thie.ves, and 
financial changes, and moth and rtist; tha.t always 
does his best, and leaves his future in the hands of 
a benevolent Ji ... a.ther; that has no aspirations to 
honor from men?• ·,Ve receive rest from. J~us when 
we eome to him and learn the lowliness and meeic
ness of his hea.rt.. Faith a.nd uprightness reward 
the soul with RTh inward wealth, •Which gives what 
money canuot lmy-pe:ace and rest. 

It is a queer fact that whenever you admontsh 
people to leave the anxietiies of the world and. walk 
by faith the very first. thought is that. you mean 
they need not work. The. first objection. brought 
is: "You just t.ry it! sit down and trust in the 
Lord and do nothing, and see how you will come out. 
You will starve."· But who on ea.rth has said, "Do 
nothing? " God d.fd not. He wants us to work. 
Only let it be a work of fa.ith. 
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ft yeftt.· think so, I hope you will st.and. Is there 
. ~e? [Pan.se.] Now, I w-a.ut to make another 

jiroposition. All who think I am worth one cent 

THE GOSPEL AX. 

·one duy a missionary 1\V·aS preaching in the city Of 
Benaies. The· large. crowd was dvil and attentive. 
At length a Bra.hmin sa.id: "Look a.t those men; 
and see wha.t they a.re doing." 

"]'they are preachi~g to us," replied the people. 
•• True. What has the sahib in his hand? " 
••The New Testament." 
"Yes, the. New Testament. But wh.a.t is t·ha,t? 

I will tell you. It is the gospel a.x, into which a.n 
European handle ha.s been put. If you come to-day, 
you will find them cutting; if you come to-morrow, 
you will find them doing the same. And at .what 
.are they cutting? At our noble tree of Hindooism_ 
-a.t our r..eligion. 1 t has taken thousands o:f yea.rs 
for the tree to take root in t1he soil of Hindustan·; 
its branches spread an over India; it is a. noble, 
glorious tree. The gospel ax is applied darily, and 
althoug.h «ie tree is large and strong, it must give 
.wia.y." 

"True," replied tJhe missionairy, "but maRy a. 
poor handle gets worn out, and many a one breaks, 
an(} it takes a long time until a new one is obtained 
from Europe." 

".t\lh," he answered, "if that were an~ it ·would be 
well- enough, and the tree would have respite; but 
.wha.t is the real case? No sooner does a. handle 
find it can no longer -swing the ax than it says: 
' What am J.. to do? I am getting worn out,; I can 
n.o longer swing the a,x; am I to give up cutting?' 
No, indeed! He walks up to the tree, looks at it. 
and says: 'Here is a branch out of which a handle 
inig.ht be made.' Up goes the ax, down comes ~e 
branch. It is .soon shaped into a handle; the Euro
pean bandle is taken out, and t,he native handle put 
in, and the s.winging commences afreslh. At last the· 
tree will be cut down by handles .m:ade of its o.wn 
brancbes."-Free Church Monthly. 

.JI. .JI. JI. 
DR. DUNCAN'S SALARY. 

·}>er 4a.y to the church stand up. [The congr.ega.
tion arose 1o its feet en masse.] That is all. Now, 
I w,ant to ·1'a.y in closing that I do not want an in
cl'en..~t; in : .. a.la.ry-not t.hat by a,ny means-but nei
thc•1· do ] want it decreased. And further, I wa.nt 
our m-h:siona.ry e>ollecNons to go on increasing, and 
fhe entire work of thechnrchtocontinuaUyprpgress." 
Dr. Duncan called ·a meeting of the stewards imme-
9iat~)y after services, saying he would detain them 
.only a few minutes. The general impression ;wa.s 
that the •stewards were contemplating reducing the 
past.Or's sa.lairy, but agre~ to leave it to the vote 
of the congregation, which resulted as detailed 
above. There are over twelve hundred :members in 
Centenary, and each contributing one cent per da.y 
to the pasto·r's sala.ry wonld a.ggregate in the neigh
borhood of fort:l'·five hundred dollars per yea.r. It 
is not probable that the safary will be reduced 
from .what it was last yeair, thirty-seven hundred 
and flfty dollars.-Nashville American, Nov. 14, 1900. 
' [E~ ! Is it any worse to advertise a preachef and 
his wife ancl children as paupers, .who have not sense 
enough t-0 know what they need or pennies enough 
to procure the needful by getting up a "pound 
pa.rty" to supply their necessities, than to adver-
tise the Lord of glory as a friendless vagabond, bank
rupt, and begga.r by getting up a shin show, supper, 
0 ta.cky " p..1:rt,y, fair, fea.st, or festival to buiild him a 
house, buy him a. carpet, or send to .saints or sinners 
the gospel of him who gave his very life to sa.ve a 
lo~t and ruined world? It. i.s hardly probable. tha.t 
a busine..ss ma.n who spend>S his time in the service 
of' the Lord will make ten thousand dollars .per year. 
It. is very evident tha.t. the preacher who spends his 
dm:: in preac:bing' the gospel as did Paul will make 
'no such amount. The one perfect being was so 
poor tha.t he had not .where to lay his head. " The 
disciple is not aho·ve his master, nor the servant 
above his lord." (Matit. 10: 24.) Eh!] 

.JI. .JI. JI. 

PREDESTINATION DOCTRINE TIWE. 

.In Ohattanooga, Te-nn.~ on Su!lday, Dr. Duncan With a, majority of one, a.nd that the vote of the 
spr.ang a big surpriseonhisflockatCentenaryChu · erat.oir, 'the New York l're · byt r: dt' ·i-<11.'{ that 
It appea.rs that Dr. Duncan'.s predeces8or, Dr. Monk, the Westminster Confession, with its doctrine of 

·i:·eceived a ·Salary of thirty-five hundred dolla.rs a. predes·t.ina.tion, 'as good enough to remain as the 
yea.r, and it also a.ppeairs tha:t. many of the sheep creed of the Presbyterian Church. The number of 
believed the shepherd's stipenq .was too. large. Dr. votes ca.st. was one hundred and forty-two, of which 
Duncan proceeded · to chase the wanderers in pretty one hundred and nine. weTe recorded as votes of 
Ih·ely fashion, taking as his text: "The laborer ~ clergymen ~i,nd thirty-thrree as votes of elders of the 
worthy of his hiTe." Here a.re some of his remaTks.: church. The action taken a.t the meeting .was 
" The ID!lniste.r is as good a•s any man, but you seem fc•unded on an "overture " which had ~en sent. up 
,to think that he is a so.rt of half man and half to all foe presbyteries of this country by the Gen
wornan, and 11;\.ltogether a. pauper. When his s'al- erill Assembly of ttb.e Presbyterian Church for the 
a.ry is not pa.id, t:he congregation all get together pnrpose of ascertaining the opinion of the va.rious 
and i1Ve him a. pound party. '0, it's the preacher, bodies of the chnrch 00 the question Of revis'fng the 
a.nd it's all right! 'you say. N.ow, :how many of yoo c.reed. When the vote had been counted it wa<s 
would give a meTchia:nt who had faiiled a. pound -found tha.t. seventy-one favored revision and seventy
party? Not one; yet, because the minister is only one opposetl it. The announcement that the vote 

-.t.b.e p~tor, ycu deny him the right to assert his was a. tie creia.ted ·a, stir among those present. The 
Here a.re iwo farmers-on~, a Christfan; the other, manhood, and virtually designate him PS a p:auJ->eT. ·stated clerk, Dr. Birch, drew the a.ttentfon of the 

an unbeliever. Olle wdlks by faith; -the other makes Now, I do not own ·a thing in the world, but I am ·As:::embly to the rule governing the Presbytery, 
his way by works, for he has no God to trust fn. n.ot .a pauper, a•nd I want you to .distinctly unde~- which provide.s that in t.he ease of a. tie t•he modera.
B;Jta work, work equally hard. But the Christian stand it .• There -are some of you who thinkrit a tor shall cast. the deciding vote. Dr. Wiley had a.1-
d~s not work for himself, nor does he look to. his sin for a preacher to make ten thousand dol1a~-s a i·eacly voted bis. individual .capacity, and his vote 
.work to support him. In the very :first plaee• his year. A business man can make it, and it is· all had been_ recorded -as against revision. The mod.era~ 
every stroke is for the Lord, and of the Lord he right. Now, I want to know what the differen:Ce is. tor then cast ·his vote with the a.yes, the antirevi
meekly expects sustenance. His pra,yer if:;: "Give us Some of this co·ngi-egatfon refused to contribute to sionists c1a.rrying t.he da.y.-Nashville American, Nov. 
this day our daHy bread." The harvest ha.s oOnie . t,he pa~tor~s suppo-Pt la.st yea.r be-0anse you thought 14, 1900. 

and brought a.bnrd:1nce. O;;e man looks ·at his fields he was '.getting too much. Now, I war.t to kno·w [So, thi:n, the P1esbyterian Chureh is to re.ta.in in 
in self-satisfied glee and says: "I did it; it is- t.h~ }':hy your pastor i1sn't, as much entitled to ma.ke ~t.; ereed the doc·trine of "infant damnation" and 
result of my Rkill and la.bor.;, The other beholds hi,· tt>n thonsa.nd dollars as any"body else in any other uuconditfonal election and reprobation. Suo.h doc

inerease with grateful hea,rt and tha.nks his Lord line. He g·ives :you his wh::ile time, his whole hea.rt, ;tline may be good enough for a church founded on 
for the gift. of his love. He does not. regiard his ln- and hls all. Yet you think he is not. justly entitled a. human creed, but it is not good enough fair the 
(•rease a.s t:he. le~ritimate wages of his work, bnt as tc• receive money as men in other business, Do y~u . c·hurch of Ood, for Jesus sa~s of "little children," 
a. gift from God, and uses it to God's glory. So fa.r refuse to buy oil simply because J.ohn D. Rocke<feller "Of such is the kingdom of .heaven; " and of respon
they bot-.h a.re even. But next year the Christia.n makes .twenty million dollars per year? Then you sible souls: "He that believeth and is ba.ptized shall 
toils aga.in to the best of his a.bilit.y, for thus it pleas- wi1l not buy any oH. Do you refuse. to buy cloth- be' saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned.'" 
eth God. Sea.!'>ons are bad, ocops fail entirely; but jng be<>ause the mer<'h:ant is ma.king over what you "Blessed a.re they that do his commandments, tha;t 
no trouble or anxieties shade the Christhrn's face. think he ought to make? Is your pastor less of a t•hey may have right to the tree of life, and ma~ 
Did he look to the grotJnd for .support'! Nq, inde~~ man than ~hese? Does he not devote his life .to enter in through the gate.JI _into the city." "And the 
he looked higher. Now is the time fa.it.h tells. your use? And what do :some of you pay? Wha.t Spjrit. and the bride sa:y, Come. And let h.im that 
Surely, ·surely, as the everlasting mount.a.in,,,. sta.nds i.~ youir contribution as compare.cl .with the money heareth .say, Come. And let him that is. aithirst come. 
the promise -of God. His lit.tie ones sh.an be fed anit you spend for tobacco, cigari;i, chewing gum, etc:.? And wb.o:wever 1will, let him take the water of life 
elothed a.nd himself shall not suffer, because bk _ Let. me 1el1 you one thing. The man who paiid the freely." lt is not the revision of human creeds that 
trusted in God. That -is what so ma.ny irreverently J:nrgest portion of your ·pastor's salary last yea~ paia is needed, but the rejection of them in toto. Hu
('H 11 "that f.alth theory." Let us trust. in God a.nd· three times as much t-0 his cook. His cook was man creeds only divide men into ·parties and make 
look to him, without a.n.xiert.y, for support. If we three times more valuable to him than his pastor•s them sootiar ians. "E'\·rery scripture inspired of God 
are farme.rs, merchants, teachers, preachers, whether- labQr. Am I wo·rth one. cent a. day to you? That is is al.so profitahle for teaching, for reproof, for coir
the source of supporrt is ·apparent or not, let ·us do more than I am costing you. Now, I want to make rection, for instruction which is in righteousness: 
daily our work hea•rtily unto the L<>rd, and he w·m a, proposit-lon. All who think I am not worth one tha.t the man of God may be comple.te, furnished com-
care for us. eent a d'a.y stand up. Is there one who will sa.y.--it? pletely unto every good iWOO"k."-2Tim.3: 16,17,R..V.] 
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Needs of the Hour. No. 3. 
Is it a, 1side is~ue? I mean this matfor of carrying 

the light to others. I do not believe it is. It i1s as 
much the duty of the church to send t'he gospel 
forth as it is to break bread on ·the first day of the 
week. A certain church decided to dismiss their 
preacher. Talking with one: of the elders, he said' 
he wanted to remlin<l t ,he brother that .he had noi 
been filling his appointm(!J.1ts. Of course the brothel" 
ha.d been off at the schoolhouses and in destitute 
places round about breahlnig the ,bread of life to 
those who had not, yet hea,rd, and had even given 
an ent.ire month at his own charges in kying to 
a.waken the c:hurches to their duty in regard to 
others; but this all went for na:ught, because the 
offense had been committed of not filling his a.p
pointmen t. Instead of following him in his labors 
of love with letter·s of good cheer and imparting 
unto him suc'h temporal blessings as were neces
sary, his efforts must be d:isoouraged and criticised, 
while the church sits still and waiits for somebody 
to come and take up all their burdens and bear thell\ 
along. Brethren, I .sa.y this to· your shp.m.e. Do not 
be .surprised if " elements " arise in the chureh tha,t 
a.re not sa.tisfied with the Book, as you think; it .ls 
your book they have been reading. 

Preachers ,have aJways been leading ,spirits in the 
church. Upon them rests a, g.rea.t res]?.<>nsibility to 
lead aright. We are not, however, without our 
faults. We ·could do much in helping the churches 
to a la.r:ger ~wth. I fear we are not doing it. I 
give it as my judgment tha:t if those who oppose 
socie'ties would put in the time for the next twelve 
months that they are accustomed to spend in show. 
ing up the wrongs of .suoh things in showing how 
it ca.n be done, they would be better pleased at the 
end of the year with the result. 

Many of us oppose salaries a.nd societies from the 
pulpit, but in our c0tnduc.t really lend weigh.t h> 
them. If I calculate on meetings ,~ith ".strong " 
c~hurehes and know from their custom in the pa.s:t 
I will get so much, tha:t is a salary; if I limit my 
~ o such churches, I am on ·a, ,sa,Iarry just ~ 
much as if paid a thousand dollars a ye.a.r by some 
boa,rd. A brother seeing this evil decided to quit 
it; but on looking about him to see how to get out 
of the. difficrulty he found no way of escape, so gave 
up preaching ·and went into business. This broth
er's influence all goes for the boards. To them it 
j,s appa.rent t:hat the thing he contends for is not 
practicable, hence not scriptural. His case is used 
to good effect to show there must be some "plan," 
some "system," some" understanding."' 

I have expressed my willingness, privately and 
publicly, to travel among the churches in the in
terest of missionary work with any preaching broth
er who would map -0ut a trip fo,.- us among t:he 
churches of his 'acquai:nta.nce, but, .with two or three 
exceptions, there has been no response. If the 
preachers would take up the matter in this wa.y, I 
~lieve the missionary cause could be greatly set 
forward. My experience with Brother Smith, of 
West Tennessee, has abundantly proven this. If I 
am correct, it is nO't because of direct opp<>-. 
sition ·to mission effort. Wit'h many it is like 
this: They have their a.rran.gements made ahead. 
It will riot do to interfere with them. Regular ap1 

pointments must be filled. And then my business, 
as t.Jhey look at it, is to go •about and seek collections, 
anyway, and it is useless for an extra. brother to waste 
.his time by joining me to go ,around aind drum up 
the churches. Many seem to have the idea tha.t to 
do mission work is to. get up some collections. I 
shornld not be ,surprised, either, ifsome.timesa.brorth.er 
oceasiona.Uy thinks that it is about a.U he can do to 
get enough to live on, anyway, ,and if :he joins in 
with another and gets knocked out of a few pro-. 
tracted meetings, that unmentioned, but tacitly un
derstood~ salary wm be deficient. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

down till a ta,rget comes efong to use them on. 
F..a.ch person goe..i; on chewing his tobacco a.nd neg
lecting Chiristian durty, as 'before; the cihurch drops 
right back where it was-not hav·ing fa.r to drop
bef.ore the meeting; dany prayer is sti1l1 negleCted 
in the home, the poor ·are overlooked, the ..Bible is 
not rea.d, and no effort i·s made to edify the church 
nor bring souls to Christ; the chUdren of the church 
a.re neglected and the work of sending the gospe! 
to regions beyond is never mentioned. The Sta:te 
evangelist comes a.round and finds the church like 
a, weak running spring, morally too w,ea.k to throw 
off anything that may be dropped into it. He says: 
"You are doin~ nothing here." They know it. He 
says: "I want to put you to woi:k." Some of them 
wa.nt to work. He explahls his plans. Some do not 
i-iee mnch ,wrong in it. At any rate, it is better than 
doing nothing. Some are determined to try it, oth
ers plead loyalty, but still do nothing; and there is 
division. If a church is a.wake to duty, there. t~ 
nothing a Sfate evangelist can ~ife,r. All that he 
may suggest they will be already doing. T.bey will 
be so full of good works .already that there will be 
no place found for .him. J. M. M'CALEB. 

The Chui.ch. No. 2. 

Shakespeare came to .gound the de.pths of th~ 

human mind and educate the ear of the Saxon race 
to t,he music of his r\)71,h.m; William the Silent came 
fu preserve the nationality of Holland; Rapha.el 
calille to gild refined .gold and paint the lily, to 
tP,row a perfume on the violet, and to "weave a gar
la,nd for the rose; " :J{omer, the "blind old man of 
Scio's Rocky Isle," came to sing the direful wrath 
of Achilles and celebra.te in song the deeds of the 
'1.\-ojan Wa.r, to lay the foundation of Greek litera· 
ture, and to _ give form and fascination to the Gre .. 
clan theogony; Hildebrand came to reform the 
a,buses of his time and rescue Europe from the 
rapacities of feudal nobles; Columbus ca.me to dis
cover ,a new world and open it up to commerce and 
civilization; but Jesus Christ came in the fullne&:1 
of time to seek aoo to save that which was lost and 
estahlish the kingdom of hea:ven in the lives of men. 
Not for intellectual greatness, not for military con
quest or martial glory did he come, but to save 
t ·he .Souls of lost and fallen men. 111 order to ac
oomplish thfs great purpose of the ages he estab
lished his church on the day of Pentecost in t:he 
citY. of Jerusalem. This was the model church; 
thl divine pattern 1was here given. This churcih did 
n-0t have either junior or senior endea,vor societies. 
No such Mera.rchy or ecclesioast.iclsm as the "Amer
ican Christ.ian Missionary Society " had oontrol over 
thi•s church. The worship was plain and simple 
devotion to God, ·witJh.out ostentation. Churoh his
torians, .Jiike N eande.r, Mosheim, Scha:ff, and ofuers, 
agree in regard to the simplicity of the prim
itive worship. For this reason no organ was 
·used, a;nd the use of the organ now is a. positive vi
ofation of divine law. When God gives a la,w that 
is specific, it is aJso limiting. When he commanded 
Noah to build the -ark of gopher wood, he was lim
ited to tha,t kind of wood, as much as if God had 
saro, "You shall use no other kind; " when he com
manded the se.rpent to be made of brass, Moses, as 
a ma,n of faith, could not understand that he had 
the privilege to add a.ny other composition.; when 
he co.rn~a.nded the priests to blow on ram '15 horns, 
he did not mean ram's .horns and brass trumpets. 
So when he commamds :us to sing in the worship, 
he does not mea:n sing and play on the organ. 
" But," 'Says one, " this is OJlly to assist the. singing; 
it is no pairt of the worship." So might. the blow~ 
ing of brass trumpets ha.ve assisted the ram,s horns 
being- louder and more melodious, but it would have 
been none the less a. viola,tion of divine law. 

Dr. Macla1ine, the translator of Mosheim "Church 
History," in speaking of the purposj f Aerius, 
sa&s: " The desi.re of reducing relig1 if>rship to 

the great.est possible simplicity, howe p,tional it 

There a.re but few churches where I have been that 
are not more or less divided on the mission ques
tion. It is not difficult to see how this has come 
about; it is a chastisement for idleness. It works 
t.Ms way: A church sends for ·a preacher, and they ' 
have a 'big meeting or deba:te. The " sects " were 
ousted completely. They did not have.a single prop 
left. The chureh becomes more .grounded in the 
fait:h than ever before. The brethren make some 
mor~ marks in their Bibles where a "good un " 
was made against "um." They close their books 
again and laiy them upon the shelf, not to be taken 

may appear in itself, and a.bstra.ct:Jy cons ered, will 
be considera.bly mode-rated in such as bestow a. m()~ 
·ment's aittention upon the imperfection and infirmi
ties of hum.an nature in its present state. Mankind, 
generally speakiJ:!g, have too little elevation ef mind 
t.o be much affected by those foo-ms 'and methods of 
worship in whioh there is nothing striking to the 
outwa,rd senses. The grea.t. difficulty here lies in 
determining the l~ngths which it is prudent to go 
in the accommodation of religious ceremonies. to 
human infirmity; ·aind the grand .point is to fix a 
~ium, in which a due rega,rd may ·be shown t() 
tlie · senses and imagination, without violating the 
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dictates of right. rea,son or tarnishing the purity ·of 
true religion. It has been said that the church of 
Rome 'has gone too f:a.r in its condesceJi,sion to the 
infirmities of :mankind; and this is wbat the .ablest 
defenders of its motley .worship hat"e aHeged in its 
behalf. But this observation is not just. The 
Chureh of Rome has not so much accommodated 
itself to 'human weakness as it has a.bused that weak
ness by taking occasion from it to establish an end
less vadety of ridiculous ceremonies, destructive ot 
true religion, and only adapted to promote· the riohes 
a.nd despotism of the clergy and to keep the multi
tude still hoodwinked in their ignoranee a.nd super
stition.,, Dr. Maclaine"s plea for human inven,tions 
finds no sanction in the New Testament. But it is 
claimed that the Jerusalem church w.as only the 
childhood of the churoh, a.rid the worship then is 
no precedent to govern us now. When a. man makes 
t:his plea, it shows tha;t he does not respect the au
thority of Ch~st, and tha,t he is out on the gre.at 
sea of human expediency, with no landing place in 
sight. 

"Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God," is 
the grand fundamenta,l proposition of New Testa.
ment Christianity. Upon it the .Sa.vior said he would 
build his church, and upon it the glorious temple 
of the living God .was reared. In the days of prim
itive Christianity, a.U who stood upon or acceptea 
this truth were gathiered into fellow.ship a.nd com
munion one with ,another. Those thus ga;thered out 
of the world and brought into communion with each 
other .constituted the church. The church, then, 
was built upon this foundation, in the sense that 
those who constituted 'it stood upon or accepted this 
truth; and this was the only foundation, because it 
was an that the primitive Christians were required 
to accept in order to admission into the cllurch. An 
aicceptance of this great truth means that •We are 
to believe what the Sa,vior says, do what he com, 
nmnds us to do, and trust him for wha,t he prom
ises. It is idle for a, man who does not believe that 
baptism is essential to salvation to talk a.bout ha.v~ 
ing a.eeepted Jesus as the Christ. That man lacks 
faith, and without fa1ith it is impossible to please 
God. (See Heb. 11: 6.) Not one of the denomina.
tfons around ·us is ·built upon the truth confessed 
by Peter as its only: foundation. In this lies their 
depa;rture fr<>ID. the church established in the begin
ning. Each one of them has added something of 
its own devising a.nd sta;nds upon a basis hali 
human, half divine. Take from any one of them. 
everything except what is included in the funda
mental truth of Christianity and you take from it 
all its distinctive characteristics and rob it of every
thing that gives to it a party existence. 

In this age of ,highly developed hum'anism it takes 
trtte men to adhere stpetly to the unalloyed word 
of God, to say and do as did Micaiah in the midst 
of the Ahab prophets: "What the Lord says, that 
will I speak." There ,a.re some men a.moug the 
" Disciples " who are able to. see far beyond the 
horizon of revelation, and to recognize that the New 
Testament contains but the g1emll of truth, 1which 
they conceive to be susceptible of great theoretical 
growth; also that its development is to be shaped 
and controlled by circumstances peculiar to the re
spective ages through which it is to pa.sis. With this 
conception of the divine arrangement, it is not at 
all difficult, to advocate the adoption of new meth
ods and systems of organization whioh lead to 
all manner of departures from the primitive .faith. 
They seek to find " the place of Christ in modern 
theology," instead of trying to ascertain the pla.ce 
he occupies in the New Testament scheme of re
dempt!ion. 

I wish the followin.g language from President. 
Milligan could be read in every convention among 
the "Disciples." Even though. he is dead, t:his ad
vfoe is as good as 'if he were still living: "But let 
the oh urch be made pure; let her be fore-Ver sep
a,rated froni all her unholy aUiances; let none but 
regenerated men and women be received into her 
communion 'a.nd fellowship; let those be united as 
they should be in the ,bonils of love a,nd peaee; let 
them live worthy of their 'hig.h and holy calling; 
let them make the church, as fa.r as practicable~ 
the medium of an their a~ve benevolence; let her 
be their alms society, their temperance. soeiety, 
their Bible society, and thei:t missionary socl.ety." 
("Scheme of Redemption," pages 520, 521.) This is 
wise counsel from a, great and good man. 

In April, 1899, Dr. J. H. Garrison and other" lead
ers " among the " Disciples " held a meeting in St. 
Louis called "Our Fimt Congress." Dr. J. J. Haley 
used 'the foll<>. wing la;ngua.ge at the " congress: " 



4,0SP.EL ADVOCATE. 

"T.he cry,' Back to Jerusalem! 'has tended from t.he 't.he ·truth, and yet have no love for it! Inevitably 
:fiirst .to shunt the Christ position onto the side track the blackness of eteruaJ. darkness must settle down 
of Jewish literalism that neutralizes more. than half ·<Wer ·bis 1ife. There is not one bright syllable in all 

the force of tbe original plea. Jerusalem', in poetry tlie oracles of God for the man who knows the way 
and ~ong, is the city of the great King an.d the 

· f G d ~of. :life and yet has no lov~ for it. Of this character prototype of the ca.pitaJ. of the new empire o o 
in the millennium, but in the stern reality of history . ~ul writes~ " Even him, whose coming is after the 
it is the symbol of the :fiercest type of intolerance working of Sa.tan .with ·all power and signs and 

and dogmatism. · It stoned the prophets, crucified_ lying wonders, and •With an deceivableness of un-
the Redeemer, persecuted the chureh, and stood, till h h th Fighteousness in t.hem t at peris ; be~•e ey re
removed; by the providence of God, an li.mpasS.able 
ba.qier to the manifestation of the kingdom." Dr. celted not the love of the truth, that they might oo 

T1nrasDAY, Dtl:cEM:BER 6, 1900. 

An. Alien's Prayer, and Raftling. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Will you please explain 
as to whether Cornelius was an alien sinner or 
not? If not, why not? Now, if he wa.s an alien 
sinner and God hea,rd his pra.yer, why will he 
not hea.r an alien .sinner's prayer to-da.y? (2) Is 
it right or not, and would it be recognized as 
gambling, for a brother to raffie off his propert.y, 
or seli tickets and have it. shot for? Does it not 
amount to this: Each man w1ho buys a ticket or 
tickets bets the price of the ticket or tickets against 
the other number of Hckets tha.t he will .win the 
property, whatever it ma.y be? FRANK BAKER. 

Briney reminded him that the reason it ga.ve him -.ved. And for this ca.use God shall send them 
th~ "shivers" to contemplate Jerusalem he did not. st3:Vlig delusion, that they should believe a lie, tha:t 
diwrimina.te between the "Jewish Jerusalem" and ·they aJ.l might be damned who believed not the 

the "Christian Jerusalem." May the Lord help us trutih, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." (2 {l} We have, time and tiime again, said God is just 
all: to keep out of " oongress," stay in the church, 

J M BLAKEY Tib:e8s. 2: 9-12.) •as unwilling to hear 1an inside sinner as he is to hear 
aimi get better. · · · We know that God cannot sa.ve the man who a.n outside sinner, or he is just as willing to hear ltllensville, Ky. 

loves money bt;tter than the Lord Jesus Christ. the outside, or alien, ,i;inner as he is to hear the 

JU~AS ISCARIOT. 
With s'llch an ungodly love for money as Judas sinner in the church. When the man born blind 

•possessed it was easy :for Judas to persuade him- 1'laid (John 9: 31}, "God heareth not sinners," he 

self 'tha.t t1here was no crime in the deed he was speaking of JewisJ,. si.nners, who were not aliens 
~}lere is a disposition on the part of some, and ·perpetrated. John (12: 4-6} giiv86 us a true in- f.rom the commonwealth of Israel, but mem.~rs of 

eV.en on the part of some preachers, to make it ap- sight into his ciharacier: "Then saith one of the fa.mi.Iy of Abraham. The same is true of Job 

pear that Judias was a good man. A minister said his disciples, Judas Iscariot; Simon's son, which 27: 9; 35: 12; Ps. 66: 18; Prov. 1: 28; 15: 29; 28: 9; 

to· me that Judas was a better man than Peter, add- $hould betray him, Why was n•t this ointment sold Isa. 1: 15; Je.r. 11: 11; 14: 12; Ezek. 8: 18; Mfo. 3: 4; 

ing that Judas never cursed and denied eis _Lord. for three hundr~d pence, and given to the poor? and Zech. 7: 13. All these passages, with quite a 
I·t 1·., cont0 nded .n·at he did not think the Lord n.. d l God ·11· t hea the 

.. " uu Th.is ihe said, not tha.t lh4' ~a.red for t.he poor; but nit1m.ber of 01.uers, ec are w1 no · t' 

wgulp suffer himself to be tried as a criminaJ. anf'.l because he was a thief, and had the bag, and bare pra\Yers of pe.rso.ns on account o:f their sins. In all 

to ibe crueified when he was found guiltl~.s. Jesus h · " H h d d f h' If the.c.e pa"';,«•r:l'P.,, he r""fe"s to sinners in covenant rela-;whait was put t ere1.µ. e a lll1l e ·or I·mse .., ,,..,"1:1~ ._ .. 

had mysteriously slipped a.way from his enemies; f deed ~ b ti"on iwi'th God. Th""y are tihe class most frequently a, @haracter that fitted him or the . U'CJJY y v 

he had fed the thousands from a. few loaves and 11 • to tho e 

fishes; the tempestuous sea. had been submissive to · 

JJ~s "Pea()-0, be still; "•he had given 6ight to the blind

@d hearing to the dea.f; devils ha.d obeyed him, and 

lh~ obedience to his authority the dead had come 

day, in the conflicts and ~uties of life, we build addressed. God's laws are gen.e:va. Y given s 

forth. 

As Judas doubtless knew all this, and even mo!-"e, 

i't is argued that he thought he would only hasten 

the ,glorification of Christ. 

This may appear very plausible to some, but sucl:i 

reasoning cannot set aside the plain statements o-f 

characters for ourselves. A character for good or 

evil is not formed in a day. 

We paint ourselves the joy, the.fear, 
Of which the ~ming life is made, 

And fill our future's atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade. 

· The tisS1Ues of tke life to be, 
We weave .with colors all our own, 

And in the field of destiny 
We'll reap as we have sown. 

• Still shall the soul around it call 
The s'ha.dows •Whicih it guthered ihere, 

And, paJnted on the eternal wall, 

the Bible wit:h those who give full credit to tlle 
.word of God . . For the benefit of su~h we quote a. 

few ·passages: "And supper being ended, the devil 
. ~ r»·:: having now put into the 1heart of Judas Iscariot, The past shall rea.ppear. 

':.·'°"'t" 

Simon's son, -t-o bet.ray him." (John 13: 2.) "Then: ' Many t<>-da.y for the love of money are betraJ1ing 

entered Saitan into Judas surnamed Isoariot, being apin the blessed Son of God. Some sell out all 

of the nu:niber of the twelve." (Luke 22: 3.) "And right, true, and noble prineiples for fewer shekels 

Judas Ison.riot, which ia.lso was the traitor." !Luke ,than did Judas. Soime will disgrace the cause 

6: 16.) "Then one of the tw~lve, ca.Bed Judas Is• 'of Christ, which they profess to love, for even one 

ca:riot, went unto tihe chief priests, and said unto li't.t.le nicke.I. How sad that Christ is betrayed in the 

them, Wha.t will ye give me, and I will deliver hi.m . hOuse of his friends! 

unto you? And they covenanted with him for Thousands upon thousands will be lost not be

tbirty pieces of silver. And from tha.t time . he eause they know not tihe truth, but because they 

sought opportunity to betray him." . (Matt. 26: 14- .have no love for it. Many disciples know that 

16.} This l1ast quotation certa.i.nly shows that hii:.. God's eihildren should meet to brea.k bread on the 

agreement 1was to deliver Jesus unto them, so that lrst day of the wee~ ·~md that Jesus has promised 

:iif he expected JeS1U·S to .slip aiwa.y as rontended, he t.o meet with them; yet they deliberately neglect 

wa.s seeking to practice an imposition upon those . the worship. The cause is a failure to love the truth 

:cyJ.ers with whom 1he made the trade. "And while as <they should. How frail we are not to love the 

he yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the twelve, ca.me, and Lord moo-e! We must love ·him w;J.th all the ,heart and 

with him a great multitude wit·h swords and sta\!es., render him an undivided serviee. "And thou shalt 

from the chief priests and elders of the people. love the Lord thy God with all t.hy heart, and with 

.Now he that betrayed him gave them a sign, saying. all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all 

Whomsoever I shall kiss, .that same is he: hold him thy strength." (Mark 12: 30.) With us the Lord 
fl1r;i. ~ 

fast. And forthwith he came to Jesus, and •dt -nmst stand first. J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

Ba.U, Master; and kissed him." (Matt. 26: 47-49.) 

·tVesus answered them, Ha.ve not I chosen you 
Sha.11 iwe thank thee for these, and not tha.nk thee 

tW°e)ve, and one of you is a. devil? H~ spake of Judas for those? 

!spa.riot the son of Simon: for he it. w.as that ~oµld. Shall we love thee for hlessing, and chide thee for 

betray him, being one of the twelve." (John 6: ill; 

70, 71.) 

We might admit from 'the fact thait Judas ~ing. 
:filled with ~emorse went. out and hanged ih:tmself 

.that, therefore, he d;d not expe.ct Christ to, ~ ~;..~ruii 
cified. Still, it would by no means follow that, be 

was not. a devil, a·s declared by Jes us. ~, ..... ,, 

And chafe at thy thorn while we seize on thy rose, 
And pl'la.i,$e while our hearts are unsa.tisfied still? 

No; ·we bless thee for all, for in all we ha.ve thee, 
And all is from thee, who can· never do wrong; 

And feeble and faint though our utterance be, 
No murmur discordant shall ,sadden our song. 

For Ufe then, for death then, for good and for ill, Judas belonged ta that class who knew the truth; 
For storm as 'for sunshine, for harvest and blight, 

but had no love for righteousness; he loved a few . In glad days, in sad draiys, we worship thee still, 

paJ..try shekels better than he loved the Lord._ ~esu~ The Lord of the darkness, the Lord of the light. 
Ohrist. W;ha.t a fearful thinP' for a man to.: kJi- -Susan Coolid 

' ~ / 

who claim to obey him. T'o those who do not own 

him as God, h~ gives ~me -leading command: "Thou 

shalt worshi.p the Lord tihy God, and him onl.y shalt 

thou serve." Until 1he complies with this, he gives 

ihim no other command; until the man co:mes to rec

ognize him aj) the only true and living God, he di:>es 

not ca.re to call on him. . 
There a;re many seeming contradictions in God's 

dealings with man. One is, God will not hea.r a sin

ner or ·one that" turneth awe.y his ea-r ·01n Ma.rlug 

the law." Yet we pray because ;we are sinners. 

One that willfully sins, and turns his ear from hear· 

ing the law, God will not hear. Yet l:>eca.use we real

ize we are sinners, helpless, and needy we come to 

God in pra.yer. The more we realize we a.re lost 

and helpless, the more we •Will pray, and the better 

God is pleased with the prayer. God does not hear 

the prayer of ·the self-.rigihteous. When a. ma.n turns 

his ea.r from God, and refu~ to bear and obey him, 

bis prayer is an 1abomination to the Lord. God will 

n,pt bear that kind of a. -sinner, whether he be an 

alien or a, citizen. But when a man :realizes he is a • 

sinner, that he needs divine mercy and divine help, 

and comes to God seeking his help to ·turn from 

sin, God is pleased with the prayers of tha:t kind 

of .a sinner, whether he be alien or citizen. When 

a man be.Ueves in God and realizes he is lost, he 

cannot help praying. God heairs such prayers. 

There is no sin in such prayers. The danger is in 

the man relying on sueh prayers and fa.Hing to obey 

God's commands in other things. This is the point 

to be .giua.rded against. Cornelius was an alien, 

anxious to know a.nd do the· will of God. God. hea.rs 

all such and reveals and leads them int• the fuller 

knowledge of his iwill, that they m-a\Y do it. 

(2) All t.his raffling is gambling of the most flal" 

grant kind. It 3.mounts to .a bet between those who 

buy the 1:.ickets as to who will win, and t.he man 

who sells the tickets does it to get more than the 

pr.operty is worth or would bring without the 

chances tha:t are ta.ken, to win it. It is not honest 

to try to get more for tihe property than it is iworih; 

e-speciaUy it is not honest to get it. through excit

ing the gambling spirit in others. To take chances 

in whfo;h some pa.y out something and get nothing 

and the ~other gets iSOmet1hing for nothing is gam

blin·g, and alJ. gambling is disllonee.ty. Making the 

gain or loss depend on skill in shooting dift.ers noth-

his making it depend on skill in 

D. L. 
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Pl:Jl80NAL. 

I am now In the midst of a. good 
meeting at· this plaee.- John E. Dunn, 
!ierman, Ky., November 28, 1900. 

/ 

Brother S. R. Logue, of Lynnville, 
Tenn.-, baa ,just clokd 'a. meeting a.t 
Port Boya.1, Tenn., with one a.ddJtlon. 

Brother H.- F. Willl~·ms has returned 
from West· Tennessee, · where he has 
been ·on a prea.cblng a.nd can'll'll88ing 
trip. 

Brother T. B : La.i:lmore began a. 
meeting with . t.be church on Line 
etreet, this ' city, on iast Lord's da.y. 
The pul)llc is cordialiy invited to at
tend.- .. , .. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy a.nd family 
. are Indebted ~o Slater Oldba.ip, of La

gua.rdo, Tenn., for a nice turkey, 
wbich- wa11 enjoyed on Tliankagiving. 
Tt la pleasa.n.t to be ao remePlbered. 

Brother A. C. Jackson has been in a 
good meeting witll 1.he Green Street 
church·of Christ;thla cit.y . · There ha.ve 
be~ a. number of additions, but at this 
writing we a.re unable to report the 
ex11.ct number. · 

EDITORIAL, 

l,lfe is too abort to waste in dream
ing. 

He who will not listen ought not to 
speak. 

The li~e should echo th~ f'l'utb that 
.i!! htJ e .heart. 

Wba.t. we often_ hea,r de'penda upon 
bowwel~. 

).' ~ t~ : • ,. h,.... ~ - .. tl. 

Oocl --~ a.~ me~ for e.-Yer., 
soul yho wt~ .'1ea.r It. , 

T~ lhrten.ing -ear shuts out a.11 
aounda ol)ly t.hoee sought. 

Hurry not only spoils work, but 
spoils 1.1,fe alao.-Lubbock. 

It is not always the ma.n woo prays 
the loudest. that. Uvea the beat. 

.The hee,rt grows harder every time 
we bea.r the trut.h a.nd heed it not. 

We must learn to be unselfish before 
we -can be of benefit to the world. 

Truth neve; comes to .the man who 
is not wllli.nf!'.. to hear all she bas to sa.y. 

It Is not th~ tnith we hear tha.t 
blesses Ifs, but that which we put into 
practice. • • • 

' The spirit of obedience is given rev· 
elations tha.t. a.re denied ~o those who 
doubt .a:nd obey n~. / 

The ma'll wl}o Is 'la.boring to please 
God la.not concernea about the world 
knowing wha.t he i~d~ing. 

Anything worth J:iearing is worth 
thln~ing a.bout. Jf we bee.rd less and 
thought more, we would be wiser: 

No man ·has learned the a.rt of listen
mg un_til be can lis~n dlacoura.gin~y 
to thing$ unlovely and encouragingly 
to all words of truth a.nd beauty. 

The art of not bearlngo the evil Is 
one to be cultivated along with t:he a.rt 
of besring the ~· Th~re Is a. time 
to be deaf as wdl ~ a time to hear. 

The church 11eeda to deai with ga.m
bling hr high places. It is a. shame to 
tolerate gsmbling in futures, ' stocks, 
bondll, ete. · Gambling is deatroying 
th~eanda daily. -

· Fellowablp of the hll'b~t degree ii 
'J>O..tbl. cm)1 to penona who are c>ne 
.. it ... -tllll of Ule. Two ... 

not walk together unlellll they be 
agreed as to the fundamentals. The 
fellowship of the sa.lnt.8 la a.bove a.II 
other fellowships, because tbe chief in
terests of Christian souls a.re kindred. 
It Is bees.use ." the blood of (fhriat 
cleansetb us from ·all · sin " that we 
have fellowablp one with 'the other. 
The strength of .our love for the breth
rei; i~ a proof of our love for Christ. . 

il'eople need to learn how to lil!ten to 
the truth. Often the sermon la com
plained of 88 being dull ~d l!tupld, 
wfien the fault is with the bearer, and 
not with. the preacher. - Almost evi!ty 
sermon prea.ched has something good 
In ' it. The wa.y we hear a.ftectl! wba.t 
we bear. Because of our 'critical at ti
tude toward the man who declare!! 
God's tr11t-h, our hearts a.re ht no fit 
cqpdltion to receive the truth that 111 
Pfe•~nted. If we listened arlg.ht, we 
'\fould aoon discover that there Iii more 
truth In every .11ermon tha.n we will 
likely put into praetlce before we hear 
lllnother. We dishonor God and hi& 
truth by t.h!l way we he"1'· Wi; l!~oulil 
take heed bow we bea.r as well aa what 
w.e hea.r. . 

life," said a physician, " baa dJed be
ca.u8e of the hopele.BBnetia of those 
about bim."- Forward. · 

The character of Pe.ul ie to be much 
admJred. When he was not a. Cb.rle
tta~, he W.u1 ua.loue in peniecuting 
God's people, verily believing t.ba..t be 
Wiie doing God's service. He iwq 

ever true to his convictions of right. 
When he beeaome a. Christian, he rri-ve 
himeelf completely to the aervice of 
God; be loet'.no oppc;rtunlty to pnech 
the gospel of Christ. Whether before 
kings or pea98.Ilts, be ever gloried in 
the cross of Christ. Joseph Parker 
aa.ys of him: "The opportunity given 
to Paul is to speak for lmself; how 
d.oes ll.e dq it_? By unfolding the gos
:pel. Paul ill all the while 8pe11Jdn~ 
a·bout himself, end yet all the while 
he is preaching such a. sermon 1111 even 
he never preached before. · He keeps 
to the point, and yet takes a. long 
tether; be never leaves the first per
aona.l · a.ttttude a.nd rela.ti~n, and yet 
all tb,e whjle .he is rebuHdlng all the 
Christ·l'an a.rgum'ent and reutterlng 

· in new tones fiml with new"11tretches. 
of allusion and meaning t'he wh~le 
gospel of salvation. Paul never glo-

We should never put o• t!Il to-mor- ries, except in the crou of Christ. 
row wha.t should be done to-da.~. 0p; Standing before kin~ he' never 

. portunltiel!I neglected neyer return. chimgea his theme. Happy In his op
. We should never worry over the fu- portunltiet1, be .Is only happy beoo.use 
ture, but do our duty in the i;resent. be can draw a. f1.fller portraiture of 
Robert Murray McCbeyne speaks along the one &..vit>r of the world. ·Thia 
this line : " On a winter evening1 w·hen shouid be a lesson to a.II men. We 
the frost is i!et ting in with growlnl!' ma.y spea.k about m1rselves, a.nd yet 
int-eDRity a.nd the sun Is j!Tlldually · hide · ounielves in the glory of An
sinking in the western sky, there 18 s other." So •When Paui' came to die, 
double reason why the ground grows he 'could look be.ckwaro . over a. life 
every moment harder a.nd more im- of usefulness and look forward to thl! 
-penetra.ble to the plow. On l.he one -µi,rone ot' God· a.nd s:a.y: ."For I aim 
hand, the flo~t oJ. evening, . with eterJ now ready . to be offered, and the tlm"' 
lnereitl!lng lntenBl,t.y, le lndura.tlilg t}le . · of my d~u_tt ~· a.t hand. - I ha.v" 

atitre'Dlnlfcloos; ol) .theotha'IUlda, the f9bp~ 'gQC>Cl ~t, I ~e fl~i~ 
irem..I ra,ys which a.lone ca.n eoften my conrile, I he.ve kept . the faith.: 
.them are every moment withdrawing he.ncefor.th ·there Is la.id UJ;> for me a. 

orown of rig-hteousness, which the 
and lo81ng their enlive.nlng power. Lori!. the righteous judge, shl!ll give 
Take heed that It be •not so with you . me n.t tha.t de.y : n.nd not to me only, 
As louir· as y~u lll'e unconverted you but. nnto all t.bem also that love bis 
a.re under e. double process of ha.I'd- appearing." (2 T!m. 4: 6-8.) 
ening. The fl'OSts of nn eternal 'Tllght 
are settling down u~m your souls. and 
the Sun of Rlghteousne.s, with wes
terinl!" wheel, is has tening to !<e t upon 
you for e¥ermore. If. t hen. tbe plow 

. of irrece cannot force its wil.y into your 
ice-bound heart to-day, wha.t likeli
hood is there th~t it will enter to.mor
row?" 

Almost every plan or enteri)Hse has 
Its discou~ments and its .dil!CO\Jrs-
1?ers. · a.nd tbe last a-re usuallv niQre 

_1ormi<l~ble t.ha.n the first. tn this 
world iflothmg Is certain of auccesii un~ 
tfl it has succeeded, a.nd from the days 
when the 'ten •J>iee brought back their 
adve'r!le report from ·t.he promised lane! 
until t,he .preeent da.y there hil3 been . 
no la.ck of those who cry: "It is use 
less to try ; it ca.nnot be done!" Go
.Ing forward was the only hope for Is· 
i:ael, and the objectors had no other 
plan to suggest. They only repea.ted 
drearily, "We ca.nnot do it," a.nd ad 
disheartened the people. Coiiragi 
~ea.ns 1110 much in any difftcrlit path, 

PUB.Ll8B'EBS' ITEKS. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book." 

" Let.ters and Sermons of T . B_. La.r· 
imore," $1.50. 

Home and Fa.rm with the Gospel Ad· 
vooa.ie one year, ,'1.50. 

Bibles e.n·d '1;'~1,tamenta. W te for 
our catalogue describing the 

An appropriate wedding present, 
"Our Wed.ding Bells." .Price, $1. 

The ae ' lilg machine we offer with 
the Goepel Advoca.te is tl,loroughly 
practical .8.Dd embodies fn its make-up 
a.JI of the ·neceaaary and pra.ctica.I fear 
tures of a ftrstrclaae, high-grade ma.
chine; but a.t the same time it is 
not finished 80 eia.bora.tely or fur
nished witb such a.n expensive equip
ment, the-. Jatter items adding grea.tly 
to the cost, but not to the utility of 
tlle m~hine for prectica.J purposes.. 
lb if.6 manufacture, tbe ·sewing qi,ial
lties have not been sa.cTiftced In the 
l~st. Wit.b the Gospel Advooa.te one 
yea.r, $21. Do not miss this opportu-

. nity to get a good ·paper and a. good 
lhacblile a.t so cheap a price. 

''* 
Brother ~ore ~ • .. maa of "'91'111 

heart ·an.d a.treetlonate beving ·~ 
his bmh.ren and lllJ.Dl.;iilty. As an 
earnest and lndu.&trlous mlnt9ter of 
the gospel, .bis life bu been a frUitftO 
oae, foe- through hU dorle _, 
have been won to Christ. The -n>1mne 
Is likely to lla.ve an extenlive -.le 
among the ~al friends Of Brot.la
er Larimore end of ht. blograplaer. 
A mournful intere11t la attached \o 
the volume in the f~ that, aooii after 
it.& publication, the author wu jiu!. 
denly caJled to his. ·eternal ~: 

_There are twenty-t.wo Uluatn.tlai\il;' 
~ncluding excellent pictures o1· tJJe 
subject; of the book, Jd• home, 1..titt 
membera of his famlly.-" BoolCi 'illlu 
views," Chriatlan. Stana.rel. 11 / . 

There has just been Issued from the 
pre118 of the Goepel Advocate Pnbllah
lng Company "At the Feet of Jeeua," 
by Brot.ber R. P. Meeks. The au1'.or 
says: " It baa been e. conviction of''O.e 
writer for several yean tha.t the ~c! 
idea. of much of th~ l>"'8Ching t~ 
.should be shifted, at lea.at 110mewh&t. 
The Christ idea la not 88 prominen in 
the pulpit as it should be. ._ . . "-~ 
thJe booJc my aim b88 ~n to cal} the 
attention of the 'young, eapeC\'&Yty 
young preachers, to the life, aa.Yfiip, 
and influence of • the wonderful Oiae,' 
at least in a. humble wQ.y. I desire to 
~ve them a. fa.int Idea of J•us a.a \le 
Is revealed In the Bl~le, th~re being ~ 
pretension towa.rd ~n exhau11tive trea
tise upon the 'Ma.n d)vlne."' Thte bo8f 
may , then, be appropriately calfll!d.Ml 
ns, indeed, it-is a.Jao called-" Sermons 
Concerning the Savior," of which"there 
a.re twenty-five, under the t~I~owing 
subjects: · 

" The Christ 1dea7 In ~~y utd 
Hl1tory." • - ' ,•I . 

"The Genealogy .aw) ~'-~., ., 

Chrlat." .. 
" The Ba.be of Beiblehem." 
" The lnca.rna.tion of Christ." 
"Influence of the Incarnation upon 

the Life a.nd Prosperity of the Na
tions." · 

"The Boyhooil of J esus." 
"The Baptism of Jesus." 
"The Temptat.ion of Christ." 
" Pa.rabies of Chri$t." 
" Chrltrt's Miracles." 
" Christ the Grea.t Teacher." 
" The Transfiguration." , 111 c 

" The Son ship of Christ." oJ n 

" The Spirit o;f Christ." -1Jn , 
" The Grea.t Leader." 
".Footprint11 of Jesus." 
"The ' Trial and ·er;,ciil.xiori Qf .Je-

sli~.0 W 
1• The Reaurrect~n of Christ." 1.t 

"Christ the Grea.t Phyalclan:." 6 ., 

"Jesus the Grea.t Prophet JWd / 
Priest." 

"JP!\US the King of Glory." 
14 Chrlll't'S CalL" 'J I, 

"Christ the Great Judge." . t!\o'!°! 
" Four Questions Concerning Clnia.V 

. "'What Think Ye of 'C}lrlat?' ,'11"} 
Wb11t wm\rou Do with Hlin:?.. • 

The book contaJus a. . lffe tketcG' 'of 
the author by his 'wife, Mra. MOJ~ :fl 
Meeks, and of the author's f~,# 
Gen. John H. Meelca, by T . . B. Lui· 
more. "At tlle ~t of Jesu•" ~ 
been revised by the· a.ut.bor, an~ the 
edition now published is the sieOnCl. 
The writer of this notice bu not ~ 
Brother Meeks' book, but ~a with 

' i~ any bard underfaldng, that it ja 
strange how any one can see tile wis
dom ~f merely weakening tlie ha.Dai! 
of those who are doing all thil.t Ca.~ 
be done.' Yet the chronic diaclou~r 
is everywl)ere. He sees no hope a.nd 

· will allow others to eee none. He par
alyzes e:l'lort, but ·he "baa no a.ltemiv 
tive to suggest, no promising pla.n to 
offer. He ma.y even acknowledge that 

· ~e course proposed is the. Obly bne 
that remains, bnt he ca.nnot rl!slat thl! 
temptat~ to lhC>.1' ht1 1uperlor for&. 
slrht by predlcttnc failure. ~ lh.ny ll 
patlent. w1u. j1lit • we ~ tot 

" Lett-ers and Sermons of T. B. La.r~ 
imore." Ed.lted ·by F. D. Srygley. 
Gospel Advoca.te Pnbli!lh.ing Compan.v, 
~aahvllle, Team. Cloth; pages, '13. 
,the chief exeelleitce of the present 
iiolume is the faithful presentation of 
t'he cha.rRCteriZAtians and the teacll
lDI' 9f ~one who . k ~y known 
llDIODI' t .he churohea ln the Sou~. 
·n.. 19"en u4 l9l'llKl!DI . pnlPt . 

him that "the Ch.Ti.at id~& is. not ·u 
promi"nent In the pulpit a.a It should 
be," and ~lieves ,;;Jesus ~•t, and / 
him crucHled;" ahould lie the grand, 
cent.ni.l thought of every llermoll; · few 
"other founda.tion can no- man lay 
tha.n tha.t. is lidd, whic'b. ia 1en• 
Christ." The book ia fo°r -.le by the 
P1!bltsh1D.I' hoUH: &Dd "th'9 ~~JI 
•1.1~. ~-...., wuW. 



. \ 
TH: 

Divine Au~enticlty . of the "Botik of 
Kormon" Investigated. 

l'Jl; the investiga.tion of the cle.ima made by the 
L&tter~lay Sa.lnte for the divine origin of the " Book 
of Mormon," I sba.11 proceed etrictJ;r a.Jong t he linee 
of llClieture, reeao-n, a.nd' 11Cience. No testimony will 
be admitted except fr0m those who should be of 
univerealiy good repu& among tlie Sa.int... them
.elvee. Chief among theae witneeaetJ ·wil.1 be Joeeph 
Smith, D&rid Whitmer, Oreon Pratt, aad ·Ben. E . 
ll1ch, preeident of the Chat'tanooga. South~ Mis
eion. 
, Bega.rdlng this line of inveetiga.tlon which I J;ll'O

pose to follow, 01"8on Pr'il.tt, on page 611 of hla workll, 
•ye: "If, '8!ter a rigid examination, it be found 
~ lmpoattlon, it should be extenelvely published to 
t;he world a8 8oob. The evidenc~d a:rgumentS 
upon ·which the impoeture waa detected should be 
c_le&rly a.nd logically atated, that thoee who have 
be8l llince, yet unfortanately, deceived ma.;r per
~~ve~the nature of the deception a.ud be reclaimed, 
lllld that th~ who continue to publish the delusion 
may be expoeed and a:Uenoed, not by physical force, 
neither by pereecuUona, tare 8-ertiona, nor rid
icule, but by stroag and powerful 'lll'g'11.JI1ente-b;r 
evidenoea addu~ :fzom ·scripture an~ reaaon." 

F.ull;r lafJTeeln, with the.e atatem.enta, the ftrat 
P91'nt which I ehall investigate ie tbJ! cl&im for di
nne 4uthority derived from the &ripturea.. Oreon 
Pratt, pal'e 115, &ayl!: "The churoli of Christ cannot 
exiat on the earth without an authorized miniatr;r. 
'.l'bU ministry c.-.not be called a.nd e.utherized with
out n- revelation. •No m&n taketh this honor 
unto himaelf [tba.t is, the honor of the. mindstry]. 
but he that is called of God, as W'IU! Aaron.' " Ben. 
E. Rich, in "purant. of Salt Lake," sa,ys: "No ma.n 
)m • rlP• to take t1ll9 m1Dlatry upon himHlf, but 
he tbat la called by revelation and duly qu:.lified 
to d in bta calling by t\le Jlo);Y Gh<>llt; no man baa 
• ria'ht to administer in the ord.Lnuicea of religion, 

·~cept be be aent of God, ae wu Aaron.'' On pap 
, ue, he al90 9&7•= "By'marrtap .. ordahled of Goel, 
. I mean IUl'l'ltip· perfonned m the -y he hae 8p-

. pabate4, bf • ,cnan whom he hae authoriRcl to Id 
,,_..,.. JD idl --.a. 'the . atmriti,, • ~ ht. .ta. wv 

. Oat U. ~ m:ast oome b,r re..iatlm fNm ~ 
for no DU11D can take these hamors to hhllllell." · 

In t hese quotations we see the cla!m made that. 
no man ca.n preach, or administer an;r religlou.a or
dlna.nce, or even perform the marriage ceremony, 
except. he be called by a d) reat, revelation from God, 
a8 w11a Aaron. 

Now, let us exa:rnii:ie the Scripture testimony upon 
this point. In Heb. 3: 1, R. V., we reed: "Where
fore, holy brethren, part&kera of & lheaTenly call
ing, consider the ApoetJe end High Priest of our 
OOlllfeaaion,, even Je9Uaj who waa faithful to him 
that appointed him." In Heb. 5: · 1-6, R. · V., 
we read: "For every high prleet, being taken from 
among men, is 'appointed fCYr men in things per
taining to God, that be may ofter both gilte and 
MCriAce. tor .ma; w.ho C8ll bear .-u1 ....tth the 
ignorant a.nd erring, for that he himeelf also ia com· 
peaecl with intrmlty; -.nd b,r rfld01I thereof ta 
bound, u for the people, so '&leo for hhmelf, to 
ofter tor eins. And no men taketh the honor unto 
binulelf, but when he ta called of God, even M wa.a 
Aaron.' 8o Chriet f!leo glor:Ulecl not hhuelf to be 
m.de' • high prieet, ·but he th&-i spake unto him, 
Thou vt JPY Son, th a day have I begotten thee: 
ea he ~th el80 in anot.bll- ,_.. nio.. .n • piest 
.....,_ ..,._. the orc!e:r of MelohJMdec.,' Again, In· 

' a-.. It .. 11. .. V., ,.. 1'994: "'1"'9 pl'l.-. f10 in 
ClOllilD..U7 into the SM taberMOle, aooompllah.J.q 
tlae ....SO.; lMlt into 6e eeoond the hlgla priest 
Uoee, onoe in the year, not without blood, whieb be 
offereth for himself, and for the errors of the people: 

- · . • . lMlt Cbriat :be't'ing CCJ1P8 a. high prleat of the 
l'ood th1Dp to .oome, thro..ugb the grMter Mld more 
~ tabernacle, not made with' blllDQ, . , • 
tmoatfh hja ow.n blood, ent.ered in onee for .U into 
the 'hely place. iba.'ri.ng obta.lned etern&l}redemptlon." 

The statement. in theee paeaagea very clearly ehow 
tbat..fo 'the rieen ·Chrlet alone can· be applied the 
words of Paul when he -ya: "No man taketh this 
honor unto hilJlt,lelf, but he that is called of God, 
aa W&ll A&l'On." 

We learn from. the MoeaJc law ·that the high priest 
waa oalled of God to 1IMlke a.~emeat. fot the people 
once• Jeltl', with ·!oh• blood of a '1n offerint' canied 
wl$1ria the· most laoly place. 8o Cbrlat wu a.lied of 
God to Diab a.n -.ement ~r the mi. qi .u· ..-Id 
bt the iUrUloe of hbmelf ancl the offwing of hia own 

• bl~ wltlala the hol,y plliDe no. m.a. wltll buds. 
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Jeaua, ... the risen Christ, W'88 not caJ.led to preach altar: For it· ia evident that our Loni · bath epru~ 
or to b&ptite or to admdruete;r any ordinance what- out of J\ldah; ea to w.bic'h ·tribe Mose. 11pake noth
ever in th church on ·ea-rtb. I sha.Jl show presently ing concel"ning prftltrt.a. And what we s11y 1s yet 
by wibom a.II this work Mlfl t-0 be done; but beforP more abunclantlt evident, if after the likeness of 
l proceed any farther, I wish to pres nt more Hta.t'e- M lchiseclec there a.risetb another prleet, who hath 
mentt1 concerning the priesthood, from the author en made, not alter the 1Mr of & carnal command-
11.lready quoted. ! neut. but a fter the po~ of an endlesa life : for i,t 

<>non Pratt, on page 157, aays: "As f,bere has been is wiin~secl of him, Thou art a priest forever after 
uo apOt1tollc succeesion which has nt in ued on tht> order of Melchisedec. For there ia a diaa.nnul
tbe earth for the we.nt of a new revelation. it may ling of a for going commandment because of its 
be uked: How was the authority of t.he prie8thood weakne!IS nnd unproflt81bleneea (for the law mad 
restored to the ea.rt.h? We answer that it .was re· nothing perfect.), and a bringing in thereupon.. of a 
stored. by the ministry of angel&. On this subject better hope.'' Again, in Heb. 8: 4-7, R. V., •We reed : 
we mal<e an extract from the hi<i~ry of Joseph "Now if he wPre on earth, he would not be a. prieet 
Smith, which reads as follows: •On a certain d ny 111 a ll . seeing there 11>re those who offer the gifts 
we went lnto..$h.e wood& to pray and inquire of tbe arconling to the law; who · rve that which lt1 a 
Lonl respecting baptism for the remisaion of si nl!, copy n;ncf hadow of the heavenly tbinlf'B. . . . But 
as we found mentioned In th t.rainslation of t·he now hath he obtained a mfoistry the more excellent. 
plates. While ~e were thus employed , calling upou by how much also he ia the mediator of a ·bettet· 
th e Lord. 1i messenger from hea.ven cle11<Jendro in 11 co\'e ttan t, which ha.th ' been enacted upon .be.tter 
cloud of light, and, having lah'I hi · hands npon us, promises. For if tha;t ftrat covena,nt bad been fa,ult
he ordained us, .saying unto us: "Upon you. my feJ- le. s, then .would no place have been ought for n 
low"86rvants, in the nam of Messiah, I confer the second." 
priesthood of Aaron, iwbich bolds the keys of the Xo,y, in th se testimonies of t he Scriptures it 
mini8tering of a.ngels, and of the g<>flpel of repent- is mede undenia.bl;r evident that a.t a. certain point 
a.ace, and of b&ptism by immersion for the remis- of ttme t·here was made a change {rom the Aa.ronic 
sion of sins, and this shall never be taJ<en ngnin prie t bood to the Melchitledec prieatboo(f, the latter 
from ~ ea.rtb , until th sous of 'Levi do _otrer a.n tnki•ng the place of the fonner, as the subatanct 
offering unto the Lord ln righteousne s." He said take · the pln.ce of the shadow, as the antityPe. takes 
this Aaronlc pr'ieathood had not the power ol la.y~ the place of the type. By the inexorable law of 
ing -on of bands for the gift of the Holy Ghost , but shadow and substance, when the substance is 
t·ha.t this s.l\'ould be conferred on us hereafter; a n reached, the shadow cea.aes forever. Hence, thert: 
be co~ma.nded us to go nod be ba.ptized , Rod gsve is no possibility that the Aaronic priesthood should 
11s directions t.hat I should baptize Oliver Cowdery , continue ofte,r Chri81., the substance, has ta.ken its 
f!-Dcl tha·t afterward!! be should -baptize me. Imme- pleee. If .a thousand angels were to come ftying in 
di·ately we went anci were baptized ; I baptized blm micl-hea,·en in t.he sight Pl all men, claiming to re
first, a.nd alterwards he baptize.cl me, after which ston>. t.he :\aroni c r>riestbood, t.bis law of shadow 
T lalid my ha.nds upon htis hPad and orrla,ined him to n·»cl substa net> would give the Ue to evtty one of 
the Aaronie priesthood, and ihen h-e laid his hande them, Thl 11 dhine law of shadow a.nd substance is 
upon me a.net orcfoJned me to the ·same lJri estbood, based upon• t.he order of the creation as portrayed 
for thus we>re we commanded. The messenger who in Gene6is: "There was evening 8lnd there was 
visited u on t.bis OCC&f;iOD said tha t bis name ;wes mo rni'l'lg, one dn.~-." " There was evening and there 
.Toho, the same t·ha.t is called "John the Ra.ptis t,'' was morning, a second day." In the law of Mosea, 
and that · be acted under the direction of Peter, Jeho,·a.h commanded to count t.be day ~m sunse.t 
James, and, John, who he.Id 'the keys of the {>rieat- to sunset. When the enm:klg, with itel tk.rknet1s, 
hpOd of MelcJP.eed~, which priesthood h ea.id brings us to the rialnl' itun; that evening' t, ended, 
·&11cp1ld be ('OD-ferred on us, and that I Sh?'i~d be and it. ahadowa are foreYer CU.Obed tu... the JIPt 
ca.lied" the first. elder" 11.nd he .. the second elder.'''" of the mol'ning. The e.vening and th~ m~. 1he 

So much for tbP test imony of J oseph Smith. Then daTkness a.nd the light, cannot both go on~· 
Pro.It contin11Ps to say: "Wt> eonsidPr the restora.- The one ceases; the other begins. Paul eaid: "The 
t.ion of the :\ a ronic pri~tJiood to })(' among some of law having a shadow of the good things to come; not. 
the m~t important events of the last dispetJaation; the ,·ery image of the thinge!' The chief thiJlai in 
but as this pril!tithood has not au t hol"ity to admin- that law, which roee in importance above all others, 
I ter the laying on of bands for the gi rt of the Holy .was t9 off el> sacrifice and make aton.enieot for the 
Ghost, it may be flirt.tier a.skPd : How \\"ll~ the au- s ins of the i)eople. It waa to make this atoning 
tbority still further restored- name ly . th l' a.postl~ sacrifice that God called A&iFon and hia sons to the 
ship which bolds the authori ty of the .\>l elchisedec priesthood; but beca.use these aaerlflceii of beastly 
priesthood? We answer that Peter .. James, and blood could not take away .sin, God, tn the full.neM 
John appeared.as tµ.inistering a,ngels, and conferred of time, ca.lied bis own 'Son, whQ could be both priest. 
the apostleehip upon J06'eph Smith and others.'' !ind sa r ifi ce. to ro11ke the real and final atonemJ!nt 
Aga.in, on page 161, he aa.ys: "This messenger, John once for all , be having the ·power to lay. down bis 
the Baptlat, has already been eent; he descended in life and to take it 11ga.1n. This being done, there Is 
a cloiid of ligiht emd glory; be .conferred the prieat- no call whatever that the Aa.ronic prieet·hood should 
hood tJy bil! own be.nds upon tl:ie beads of Joseph c6ntinue any longer. 
Smith' and Oliver Cowdery; a.nd thus afttt ma.ny In tlie third place, we dieeover from the ecripture, 
generatl.ons have pa.seed a.wa.y· In darkness., the sons te<:>tlmony that Chrlst., a.s a. high prie;st after the 
of men are once more blt!$86d with the privilege of order of Melcbisedec, cn.nnot have 8.llJ ~or. In 
being baptized by men holding authority." Hl'b. 7 : 23-25• R. V ., we read: ''.And they indeed , 

In reply io these quotations.. we notice, in the flrat haNe been m~ priests many in· number, beca.us,• 
place, that the Aaron.le priesthood and the Melchis- .that by dea th they are hindereid from continuing: 
edec prleetb.ood were both conferred upon Joseph but he, beca.·uae he abideth forever, ha.th his priest
Smith Mld Oliver Cowdery, and t.be two were both hood uncha.ng able [or, a.a it. reads. in the ma.rain, 
bol4ing these two priesthoods at the sa.m.e time.' In " hath a.n inviola.ble prfestbood that doth not. pass 
this fact of two or more men holding the two priest- to another "). Wherefore also he ia able to sa.ve 10 

hoods at the sa.me time, we find eome fatal di&- the uttermost them that draw near unto God through 
crepanclea when compared with the teachings of the him, seeing he ver liveth to make interceesion for 
'Bible. In the first place, by the appointment o:: them.'' Then in Heb. 10: 10, R. V., iwe read: "By 
Jehovah in the MOB&ic law, it wee not poaaible that which will we liave been sanctified th.rough the of
there should be two high prle&te a.t the 88.me time. fering of the body of Jesus Christ once fol' aJI. " 
In Chron. G: 3-15, we h&ve the genealogical line of In these te ·tlmoniel! we see tb&t in the hUina.n 

the hlgh priest6 from Aaron down to the captlvity, ~i~:~:: :!et~e!:;at~:retow:0~c;t!:;a!;:1c;::. ' 
and we t;ee tha.t there W.fll never more than one at a 
tJime. In the second plaee, we find that the A·aronic sons: Fir.st, by rea.son of death the ft.rat appoin ted 
and the Melcbisedec priesthoods oould not. both be in could not continue; second, $ec&use the 889J"ifi~s 
exlllterice...JlDd exercise Uiei.r functions at the . aa.me offered could not tak~ !'W sin. So they must be 

repeated yea.r by ear til . the onoe t1hould come who, 
time. Listen. to this teet.imony of the 8cripturea. by the eacrift e of htm&elf, could whoO iake a•way 
In Heb. 7: 11-19, R. V., we read: "Now if there waa the sin. / · C. S. TOWNE. 
perfecUon through the Levitical priesth.ood, . · . · _ (To be continued.) 
what further need WM there that UU>ther priest. 
ahould· arise after the order of Melchieedec and DO~ · • 
be reckoned after the order of · Aaron? 'FCYr the Sin never shows ita ugUn- to, the beclnner. If 
prieethood belng ~banged, there ia made of neces- we ceuld 8t'e the end of a:a7· al~ we wOIUld dr&W 
tdt;r • cM.nge also of the law.- For be . of •hom· 'back in 'dilllfUIJt. No .an ~be~ beautUul or 
theee thmp ·a.re aaid belQDPUl to anot.her tribe, ple.MMlt, because in it. "V naWle it ta llfly, a11d 
~ .wJdcb DO 1MD' 1-tA ·l'i•en •ttendance •t tbe ,di-.ed.-8eleetiecL ; , . · 
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~awever, long to endure so severe a. str~in". physical I gion where . two species o·f one . genus. inha.bit t~e 
,rnd ne.rvous. s·ame country they are usuaMy at enm1ty; and this 

ADVENTURES AT NIAGARA. 

But. fortuna.tely the accident had been 8een ~y I' being the case .with the pum;i, a.nd t-he jaguar, the 
many. A dozen men arnved with ro1:>es iu a. few puma's well-known indisposition to at.tack ma.n. 
minutes, and t•hese were lowered to Dr. Ramsay, joined with it·s feroci'\y toward the jaguar, easily. 
who passed them deftly under the arms of the worn· I <>reates the impression tha.t it is defending the hn-

These two stories of da,rlng and danger a.t Nia.g- an, and she was ha.uled safely baick fo the brid.ge. ! man being aga;n:,,t the· jaguar. 
ara are chronicled by the Youth's Compa.nion. The Then the minist~r .. wilt.ha littile help, was d.ra.wn hack t .\ Spanish governor, of Buenos. Ayres, once had t-t 

first tieed .was performed by Thomas Conroy, the . aga.in from his perilous p<>sition, none the 1wor.se for · Spanish g'irl tied to a. h"ee in a place infested by 
life sa.ver, on St. Valentine's day, 1883. He and twu; having perfo1 med a deed evincing ext.raordinary I jagna.rs, as a punishment for visiting the India.us. 
other men. named William w,alker and Thomas physical powers and still more extra.ordinary cour- It. ,.vas supposed that she would be torn to pieces 
Hines, being out hunting in the rapids a.hove the age. by t.he ja.gua.rs before morning. The next day, how· 
fwlls, had rowed out to a. sand bar, about one hun~ JI. JI. .1'- eyer, she was found unha.rmed, and she averred that 
clred and fifty yards from shore. On this bar, whiob n puma. had sa.t. by her an night and kept the other 

A HL~T l! .. RO.M THE QUEEN. 
was sheeted with ice, they landed, taking their guns . beasts ,a,wa.y. This wa.s rega.rded by the people at 
with them, and leaving their boat; as they believed, the time a.s a m:i-ra.eulous interposition in the girl'b 
securely fastened at the edge. After ·a. few minutes. A story is told of the early days of Queen Victo- behalf. It wo·uld not be so rega.rded now. The 

ria.'.g re.ign which affords a lesson to all ·who need- h on looking round, they say the boat drifting down · puma., aving no disposition t-0 eat the girl himSlllf', 
lessly deprive others of the rest day. La.te one Sa.t-the riveir. was simply playing the part of the dog in the mnn-

Conroy, more experienced in Nia.ga.ra navigation urda:y night one of the ministers arrived at Windsot ger. 
than his companions, saw that they must be in .,. "I have brought.. down for your Majesty's inspec- In the museum of the Ro'-·a.l CoHeire of SurgeOitR". 

... t• " . ] h " d ts f . J "' 
desperate situation ·if they lost the boat~ as they ·· 10~· • sau e, .s~me oeu~en ° great im~r- f in Loudon, there is preserved the skeleton of a puma, 
might all perish from hunger and exposure before _tance: but as ~ shall .be obl.iged to trouble .you to I which was the property of Edmund Kean, the trage
tliey could ·a.t,tra.ct. attention. Without a, moment'& examrne t·hem in detail, 1 W1ll not encroach on the . dian. This animal used to follow Kean loose in his 
hesitation, therefore., he dived in order to .clear the time of your ~fajest.y to-n~gh.t, but will request your garden and ·his house, and " was int.roduced to cotn-

a.ttention to-mo.rrow mormng." ,, · h' d · 
ice floating in the rushing surface currents, and ~ " . , ,, " pa.ny u1 is ra~rng ... room. 
swam along under the wa:ter until he thought he To-morrow mormng. repeated the Queen. To- Tfhe translator of Azara's "Natura.I History" quotes 

morrow is Sunday my lord." . . .was near the boat. Then he. rose to the s~rfa.ce. " : . this case, and .fllso that of a tame puma kept m 
broke Ms way t·hrough the small ice th:a.t covered . True, yo~r MaQesty, .~ut the busrness of the State Edinburgh, "which rejoices greatly -in the company 
the water, reached the boat, got into it by tremen- will not admit of delay. of those to whom it is a-ccu.stomed, lies down on its 
dous e.xertionl9, and 1succeeded in get.ting it back to "I am awa~e of tha.t," replied ~he Que-:n; "a.n<i . back bet.ween their ·feet, and plays 1with the skirts 
his a,nxolous companions and sa,ving them and him-- .a .s your lor~ship coul~ no~ have arnved earher a.t the of their ga.rments entirely ·after ·the. manner of a 
self from further trouble. pal~f'\ to-mgh.t, I will, Jf the papers are of sue:h kitten/' 

Considering the time of year, the;, swiftness and :pressing importance, a.tte.nd to their contents to- This last animal once got loose in the .gtreets of 
.n1orrow •morning a.fter divine service." I .1 b t 11 d · lf b ed coldness of the Niaga.ra water, and the instant de- . ..-ouuon, u a owe 1t.se · .to e captur ~ceably 
1. X ext morning the Queen and the cou,rt .went to ,_ 1. · 

dsion and physical endurance displayed by Conroy, vy a. po iceman. 
this deed is regarded as not less remarka.ble than church, and so did that noble lord, and the subj~t ~fr. Hudson, in his book, "A Naturalist in 

was: "The Rest Day; lti:; .Dutie.g ·and Obligations." Pl rt " t 11 k "\..l Dr. Nansen's great .swim to his drifting kaya.k from a a, e s a. remar a.v e, story of the puma. 
After fhe service, the Queen inquired: ''How did n h · the arctic ice. uauc o. or native, was o.n<>e forced hy the breaking' 

·your lordship like the ·seTmon?" f h h • J • The o·ther story is of Dr. Ramsay, a clerfoaJ del- o is ori;:e s eg to lie out on the pampas all mgM. 
" Very much, indee<J., your Majesty," was t:he an-

egate from hi~ synod in the north of Ireland to the . swer of the. nobleman. ~\n hour ai.t.er it became da.rk a. puma came and sat 
Pan-Presbyterian Conferenee in lil'oronto. One pleas- , " W 

11 
th . ,, .d th Q 

1 
.

11 1
· down by him. By a.nd by '1t left him for. a long 

. . . . e. en sai . e ueen " w1 not concea · · G h l · ant. mormng rn September, 1892, he was crossing . ' ' . ' time, and the auc o, a:t a·bont mic mght, heard the 
the bridge that spans Niagara below the f.aUs, to- Jrom you tha.~ last mght I sent the ewyma.n the 1-oa.r of a jag·ua.r. He ga.v~ himself up for lost, but 

th 'th )of Gri h. 'r to h te nd ·text from which he preached. I hop~ shall all presently he heard snarls ·and growls and the sharp 
ge er wi ~ rs. ·mason, is oron. , os ss, a f>e improved l>y the sermon." 
her two daughters. They were walkmg on the car- ·i., N t ·d 'd d 

1 
th h 

1 
f th d cry of a puma. a.nd knew that the two beasts were 

nage Way, Which lS four Or five inches lower tha:n ·' .._ O a WOI . was Sal UI' ng e W O e O• e ay- fighting. 

th f t be 
·a •t Th d' ta t th . about. the papers; but when the Queen •Wished her The. J'aguar returned se.veral times, but the puma e oo wiay si e 1 . e 1s nee o . e roaring . . . . . ., . 

· b 1 · h Aos.~.-1 d · ht f .lJ1imster good rnght, she .said: T~morrow morn· renewed the contest every time, until morning, '"'hen river e O•W 1-s one unur~ an e1g y eet. · . . .. 
At th ed f th f t th 

.
1
. 

1 
ipg, my lord, a.t any hour ) ou please-as early as both beasts di.sa.,ppeared. 

e ge o . e oo .way :runs ' e nu ing o · 
the bridge, a sfo'llt iron fence with interstices app·M·- I ~:en, if you like~we w~H 100~ into those paper~." This incident~ instead of convincing the Ga.ucho 
ently not large enough to let human beings through · I could not thmk of mtrudmg upon yout MaJesty of the bravery of t.he puma, seems to have led him 
-except, perhaps, small children, who would not be -a.t so early an hour," was the reply. ''.Nine o'cfoek .to regard it as a creature whieh .would aUow itself 
allowed o·n the bridge alone. will be quite soon enough." {to be killed by a. man without resista.noe. Some time 

The party were memly chatting whE'n they heard And at nine o'dock 'the next morning he found .1 a.fterwa.rds he tried to kiJl a puma wit.h a knife, as 
the wheels of a carriage behind them, and almost the Queen ready to receive him. if it were a. sheep. The puma. struck him a fierce 
unconsciously moved out of -its way by stepping up JI. JI. JI. bloi\v on t1he head wi.th its paw, which he had occ:a-
to the footway. As M.r:s. Grimason did so, heT foot sion to remember all his lif~·, and then made o-:tt. 
ca.ught, she st.t1mbled, and in the next moment she SO)fE STORIES OF THE PU:MA. One might almost wish tha.t it had given him a 
.was inexplicably and a.ltnost incredibly shot forward, severe.r lesson for his ingratitude to its kind.-
headfirst, between the bars of the raUing down The Xorth American cougar, otherwise known as Youth's Companion. 
towaird the river below. the catamo-•.mt, the wild ca.t, the panther, and t.he 

Her daughters shrieked as they s·aw her disappear, California. or mountain lion, does not take kindly 
with a scream. It seemed clear that she had fallen t'..) captivity. an<l taming; but the Sout:q America.fk 

THE TEETH OF ELEPHANTS. 

to death; but~ by a. wonde:rful cha.nee, she struck representative of the species, the pum:a, enjoys the uTh h k n oever as loo -ed inside a.n elephant.'s mouth 
a.2'ain.st one of the D'irclers which stand under the title 1among tlb.e Spanish-speaking p.::oi}le of "el h .... e~ a,s seen a. strange sight. Elephants. have no front. 
bridge about thirt.y feet a.pa.rt, a.nd her body was amigo df'l Christia.no," or friend of civilized ma.n, teeth, and they never eat flesh or any food that re-
curiously stopped on a ba.r connected with tihe a.nd ma.n.r C'ases -a.re on record of its being made a~ quires tea.ring apa.rt. Eight teeth are 11JI they have, 
g~rder. I tame a.s a domestic ca.t or <log. The people, believe ·two above and two below on each side, huge yellow 

Mrs. Q.rimas.on was brave and quick-witted; she tbu.t not on~y will it, in it.s wild state, never a.ttack mola,rs a·s wide as a ·man's hand, and about two inches 
had not los1t her presence of mind. On striking this ~nan, but that it. will d~fen~ him against other an~ thick. Over these hay or fodder is shifted by the 
bar she grasped it :fkmly with both ha,nds, and get- imah~, and espedally agarnt Ja.gua.n>. queerest, ugliest tongue in the whole a.nimaa king
ting he.r feet a.t t ,he game moment in ·the point of D.on Fe1lix d'Aza":"a, a.- Spaniard, who wrote. a work dom-a .tongue that is literaUy hung at both ends, 
the a.ngle formed by the ba.r and the girder, she on the natural history of Paraguay, and who spent ~.ving 110 power.or movement, except in the middle, 
clung there for dear life, but in extreme peril. ni~teen years in accumulating material for this where it shifts back and forth from .side t~ side, 

She was a.n aged woman, of little strength, and work, cites many cases known to him of the tarrning a.rching up against the roof of the big mouth like 
seemingly beyond quite instant aid. Should she of pumas. A village priest had one which wa.~ an immense \.Vrinkled pink serpent. 
lose her presence of mind but for a moment and rai.sed from -a cub, and which ran loose everywhere. There is nothing stranger than the working of an 
relax her hold on the bar, nothing could save her. The priest gave it to Aza.ra, who had it a, long time. elephant's tongue, uniless it be the working of his 
Her daughters, watching heir from above, prayed "It pla~ed with every one," says Azara., "and too~ brea.thing apparatu,s when he sleeps. Elephants, 
that ishe might be able to hold on tflil help oame. great delight in licking the. skin of the negroe~ · like human beings, h.a.ve t;wo .sets of teenh. The milk 
Jlelp, ha.ppily, was close at hand. On receiving an orange or any other thing, it ha.n- •teeth, which are s.ma.Uer than the pe.nnanent molar-:, 

Dr. Ramsay, dazed for a moment oirly by t:he dled it. witih i:t.s fore paws, ·playi!!'.g with U as a cat talil out when the :animals a.re about fourteen years 
astonishing fa.11 of his hostess, wenit toi work plays with a mouse. It caught fowls-its one form old. These ha.by teeth, which a.re, nevertheless, 
witheut wasting time in word's. He sa.w tha.t. Mrs. of m1schief-;with the stratagem a.ncl cunning of a enormous, are occasionally picked up by cireu6; men 
Grima.son ·should be held somehow in the place where cat, not omitting the movement of the extreutity of :{l*llong the fodder, and preserved a.s curiosities.-
she wais clinging; further aid could come later. its tail. .. l'hiladelphia Times. 
Telling t•he da.rughters to run for help,_ he himself "I nevet saw it irritated. When rubbed or tickled,. _,,, .JI. .JI. 
climbed out over tbe railing of the bridge and slid it lay down and purred like a cat. My negroes one :· . . 
down the upright to the girder just in time to sa.ve day loosed it, and it follow.ed them to the river, tra:v- . ·As a spr~ng look closes of itself, but cannot be 
the unfortuna.te la.dy from falling ·to her death. ersing t1he cH.y .without. even meddling with the dogs . ~locked .without a key, so we of ourselves may run 

Athletic and .strong, the Dootor was able to hold in the street." ~-0 sin, but cannot return ~vithout the key of God's 

on to the girderr with ·one atrm, whilei with ·the other The belief of the na,tives of South ~'\Jnerica. thait l~ce.-;Cawdray. 
he supported Mrs. Grima.son, noiW almost lifeless the puma will defend a human being against ot.her i;,,. .JI. .JI. JI. 
from terror and ex.ha.ustion. He could not hope, wild a.nima.ls is founded on the fact t.hat in any re- ~ .. • Master self, and be a hero. 
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rulers. With many profane expletives over the re- sing unto thy name. And again he saith. Rejoice, 

bellious spirit of the people and the strangeness oi ye Gentiles, with his people. And a.gai~. Praise the 

religious people who could not meet to .give thanks Lord, a.II ye Gentiles; and laud 'him, an ye people." 

to God, after our protesting that we met weekly t-v We need to speak the praises of God, to give 
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t;:ditndal •. 
THANKSGIVING. 

Thanksgiving Day is a,ppointed by the President 

of lt,he United States and the Governor of Tennessee, 

a$ well as by the Governors of all the States of the 

Union. Thanksgiving Day started with the Ptnritans 

of New England, soon a!ter the settlement of the 

country: After mucp. sickness, much suffering for 

ture from the word of God. When they request us 

to .meet .and give thanks for the blessings bestowed 

on the land and people a,nd pray for continued favor, 

ought we not to do it? It is a case in which we recog

nize it may be possible to comply with the request, 

but it 'is beset with so many d•ang~rs it is safer to 

fail to comply. 

While this is true of the political da.ys and or<lers 

for than~giving and praise~ it i,s t ,rue that Ohrls

tlans of our time and country are sadly deficient in 

the spirit of gratitude and love th'at leads to praise 

a.nd 1:thanksgiving to God ·tlhat. is his <lue. We are 

ready to pray and receive the blessings, but .we are 

so ungra.tef!ul in our hearts that .we neglect to 

praise and thank the Giver for the good. This in~ 

dica.tes ingratitude. Ingratitude is the fruit of a 

selfish, sordid, and debaised heart. Ingoratihtde to 

lia.ck of food, and marny deaths, after the first har

vest, GoverJ1or Bradiord appointed a, day. of thanks

giving, ialU1ough the amount raised was not suffi

cient io support them until another harvest. 

Thanksgiving was continl\led in tihe New England 
· our fellow-men for favors betotowed is ,a, m·ark of 

,States. In, 1863 President Lincoln proclaimed a day 
debasement of heart a:nd feeling. 

A grateful, thankful spirit, like a. meek a.nd quiet 

one, is of great price with God. The words of his 

approve:<]. servants, those in :whom he delighted, were 

redolent with praise and th'a.nksgiving to God for 

of thanksgiving for victories gained. Since that 

time the President has made an a,nnual proclama

tion of a day of thanksgiving, and all the States 

have adopted the· phretice. The fourth Thursday in 

November has been ooopted as t:he diay. We have 

doubted how far Chriistians Sihould go in observing his constant support and manifold blessingg in life. 

All those imbued with his spirit delighted in praisthe da.y with religious seT:Vices. Two reasons ca.use 
us to doubt. First, · t!here is a, tendency among civil ing and magnifying his great and holy name, jn 

SOME CLAIMS OF SOCIETY 
BRET_HREN. 

Brother Sewell: ThE} progressive preachers in :Mis
souri justify the •societies on this wise: " Christians 
are all brethren, therefore they have a right to 
work ~gether. To deny them the right to organ
ize would be to deny them a rig.ht that belongs to 
all mankind. The whole human race is one soci
ety,. called 'human s~iety.' The church of Christ 
me•aus all Christians in the aggregate; hence, what
ever Christians are <loing, the c.huiroh is doing, for 
t:hey a.re f1he church. Christians cannot 1work 
through the church; tha.t would be working 
through themselves, for they are the· c•hurch. The 
society being composed iWholly .of Christians is a 
part of the ehurch; hence, what the societies are 
doing, the churclt is doing, as they are a pa.rt of the 
church. Surely c<hitirehes ilia.ve a T'ight t.o consuJt 
ea.ch other a,bout the work, but they oonnot all 
come togethe,r in mass meeting; but they can come 
together by their principal men, like Israe.l did, and 
consult and agree to wo:rk. Then if the work con
tinues, it would be wise to adopt some busines~ 
principles on rwhicih to c00perate. The Murphy 
movement in temperance once flou.rlshed, but died 
for want of organization," etc1. 

It looks like Sat.an is ever rea.dy to take aiwa.y 
the word out of our hearts; for •such reasoning as 
the above perverts many a. min<l " from the sim
plicity that is in Christ." Yet I am still st.riving 
to be faithful to bis word and to the extent of my 
limited ability let my Jig{ht shine. If you feel so 
disposed, please write something ;:i.bout these societ.Y 
airg-uments which I have submitted. 

St. Louis, M.o. J. W. ATKISSON. 

rlllers to assum"' d1're"'t.1'on ""' re11·o-ious, o ... church, exalting his cltaracter ~nd reoounting his manifold Th fi t •t• h ~ Ch . t' 11 b th 
,._ " vJ. e.- .... e ·rs propos1 :ion, t a-., • ns .1a.ns a.re a. re · -

matters. This tendency ought to be gua·rded against. blessings to his children a.nd t-0 the world. The ren and tha,t they ,ha.ve a, right to work together, 
· · ted songs of David •were great,ly songs of pmise and Th\~ng the Civil Wat", President Davis appom a as expressed in the foregoing, ma,y be admitted and 

day of fa.sting and pria..ye.i; for the success of tlhe gra.t.itude to God. Our songs should a.bound in . the truth lose nothing; but when it is cla:i-me<l., next, 

f th Praises and thankso-ivina to God more than they do. Southern arms. In FJ:1an.klin, Tenn., some o e ,.,,. ~ that they have the ·right to orga.nize· in order to 
brethren were friends of the Conifederacy, others "Praise is comely for ·tlhe upright; " u His praise shaU work toget.her, they spoil the whole thing. Th~ 
were i:q;tense Union .men. The former observed the continually be in my mouth;" "Mytongueshallspee..k word of God says not one word a.bout organizing 

~a.y and had preaJCthing and special prn,yers for the · · · thy p:rafse all the dia.y long; " "I !Will ~raise fa order to work 'togetlher. Hence, rwhen this is 

sruccess of the Southe:rn arms. The Union brethren thee forever: :: ',',I wi~l prai~e thee, O Lord, with my ~added f-0 the first proposition, a,s •an explianation of 

refused to join in tihese •ervices, which enf!"Ddered whole heart., .I.':;'!'., prai'."' the~ forever, ~u .. , how they are to work together, it opens t1he flood 

much feeling among the brethren. I unflertook to thou hast done it, I W1ll praise thee with up- gates for every error that the ingenuity of man 

reconcile these brethren, and finally ddd it byia~l agree- rightness 01 heart; " " 1 will praise thee: for I a.m 1· can invent. Error :in religiort' is always organizing, 

i~g tQ pay no more attention to political feast and fearfully and wonderfully ma.de; " "I will praise thy and thart, too, hy human wisdom. There is not a 

fast days. When Mr. Lincoln made procliamation name forever and ever "-these ai"e samples of Dav!d's i denomin·~tion on earlh t.hat is not organized by 1:.he 

for a day of thanksgiving, tihe Federal a.utihorities words olf praise to God. David did 1:.his, tJhough he I wisdom of men. The church of God, a.s revealed 

held possession of Franklin. 'The.re :were no rell- ·~S ~,~led~ pass under the rod -0f ~ehovah. Isa.i~~ j in the New T~taiment, is the only establishm~n1:, on 

gious services held in the house. On next Sunday said: I will praise thee, th.ough thou wast angry i this earth that is not organized by human mven

morning, ·when we a.Ssembled, we found posted on With me." Jeremiah 'Sajd: "Praise the Lord of: tions and deYices of some kind. Even those that 

the door a notice that read about this way: "The hosts: for the Lord is good." I stsrl out. to• be churobes of God oqly S<>metlmes 

people meeting in this house, having soon fit tu In Jesus greater love was manifested to men, and, or.ganize themselves into denominatinns. This has 

ignore President Lincoln's proclama,tion to meet and gre'ater praise is due him. Jesus said of the ten~ indeed been done by many of la.te years. But it is 

hold thanksgiving services, a.re forbidden to hold fur- lepers: " Were. there not ten cleansed? but where : claimed that the right to organize is one that be

t.her religious seirvfoes within the lines of this milita.ry are the nine? There are not found that returned : longs to all mankind. This is a very &hrewd, but 
I 

post during its occupancy of this place." The notice to give glory to God, sia,ve this stranger. And he said 
1 

very l!nscriptur~l, way of putting 1:he argument. 

was signeq b~Jl?-tr ~P.mma.nda.n.t. Some of us went to unto him, Ari~e, go thy wa;y: th.y faith \ha.th made In the light of God's truth, th~re is nothing right 

see him a.nd ~xplahied to him the &mthern pe0ple thee whole." Praise and thanks and gratitude are as a matter of service to God that he has not or

had never paid mueth attention ti? thanksgiving days due God for all his mercies to man. Paul; speaking dadned; and here is where the fallaoy of tihe ar.gu

as appointed by the civil rul«Jrs. We told him of the to the Romans, applies the langu.a.ge of the psa.1m1si ment 'Coones in. God fras not required in his word 

trouble in the church over the observance of Davis' to the Chrl&tia~s·: "And t:ha.t the Gentile8 maght glo- that his people sha.Il organize in order to iwork to

proclamatiC>n and tihe s~ttlement b:Y agreeillg fo o~c rify God for ~is ~ercy; as it is written, For this getdler, and for tha.t. very reason they. have no right 
serve no more days aippoiuted by any set ot clvU oouse I will confeaa to t,hee amo12g 'the Gentiles, a.P ".1:, to do any such tbing. 
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JeS'Us said: "Every plant, wihich my Heavenly. and the fa~ that some church members run saloons, 

Fa.tlher ha.th not planted, shall be rooted up." sell whisky, drink whisky, and encourage in every 

(Matt. 15: 13.) Tihe word of God nowhere requires way the whisky traffic does not make the rwhisky 

Christians to organize in order to work tog-ether, business a pa.rt of the church. It only shows tha.t 

nor for any other purpose. Therefore, such organiza- some O'f the members are fearfully out of the W6.Y, 

tion is a plant which the Heavenly F'ather h,as not. and are doing tihe devil's work, and not the Lord's. 

7'17 

THE CHURCH OR SECRET SOCIE
TY- WHICH? 

Brother Lipscomb: I clip the following, written by 
A. P. CO.Bins; from t,he Ba.ptist Standard, and .i want 
you to ~mment on it if you will a.nd can; if you ca.n
•-Ot, get Brothe·r Sewell to coonment on it·. I want all 

pl'anted, and for thait very reason it will be rooted No matter how many engage in it, tha:t never ca.n of the followers of Christ to read it, and I want some 

up. Wihenever men fail to build on the Rock, on make it part of the church. It is equally true tiha.t. o"f yoo brethren to comment on it: 

the· word of God, they build on the sand, and tiheir no matter •how many Christians engage in sooietie& " Every Baptist 1has good reason to rejoice in the 

work will certafal~ fa.II, for Jesus 1has said so. and huma.n <>rganizat.ions, it never can m:ake human 

Suoh will be the doom of every human organization societies and organiiza,tions a. part of the churoh of 

an<l device connected with either the work or wor- God. It only shows that Christian have gone astra.y, 

ship of the church o:f God. The organiza.toion of a are working where God ne·ver ordained them to work, 

humanly-devised society for tJhe spread of the gos- putting out plants that are doomed to be rooted up, 

pel is one of the plants the Heavenly Father has and are building their houses on the sand, that a.re 

not pla.nted, and that is the very thing tha.t is doomed to fall and bring ruin upon the builders. 

sought to be estahlished by the foregoing .argument. In the next place, c:hurohes do not often need to 

Never did a.ny man get up a, greater fallacy in argu- consult each other about the iwork to be done; but 

ment tlhan that. Brethren ca.n all work together, ·if some of them should need to do so, they can do 

as the word of God directs, without any sort o! 

organizati01n further than the word of God directs. 

Ohrtlstia.ns work toge·ther when they are doing the 

things God requires to be done, and as he requires 

it without holding any convent.ions. A.11 such claim 

~r argument as th.is tends only to delude and de

eeive the unthinking and lead them into things for

bidden. The idea aJso of bringing leading men to-

them to be done, without ·being together in a body. gether to consult and agree about work to be done 

God requires all Christi'ans to do just thei same sort and to devise wa.ys and mean·s of doing the work, 

of w<'>'rk, whether in Euro:Pe or America; tihey are as conventions do,· is the very stepping-stone to 

all required to live godly lives and to sound out the apostasy. Ind~, it is the very principle, tlhe life 

word around them. If they all do these things, ·and soul principle, of ·the man of sin. 

they are iworking tog~ther, ·whether :they ever saw Nothing, it seems to me, could be more delusive 

or heard of each otiher or not. The s'a.me Lord will and more thorO'Ugihly ~t aside the word and aru

reward them alike for 1a.U such work, no matter if 1:1hority of the Lord than such a~gu.ments, if, i.ndeed, 
they are worthy of the na.me. Hum""'·n organ1'.-they are the poles ,a.pa.rt. Bu.t when they undertake · °' .c.a-

tdons, suoh as tihe Murphy movement, mav go to 
to get toge1fuer in a, body, as in the case of conven- " 

pieces from la.ck of orga.niza,t.ion; but tihe church of 
tions, then mischief and tr01Uble begin. They then 

God, never. The church may die because the -people 
begin to build on the sand; they ·squander th~ 

tfhat ~mpose it cease to do their duty, but it. will 
Lord's money ini tra;veling expenses, hotel hills, 

extra suits of clothing to wea.r to such places, a.nd 

sudh like; t.hey ca.use the brethren to pay mticih 

money that is consumed in pa.ying men t-0 look 

after the work tha:t never re?.cbes the destination 

never die from l'aek ·of organfaa.tion. It ma,y ver:y 

easily be killefil. by human organization, as in many 

cases it •has. been; but no one need fear the churoh 

will die for lack of organiza,tlon. God has given tihe 

church all the orga.niization he intended it to have. 

fact ·tiha t. as a member of the church of Christ he 
belorigs to the most important organization on the 
earth, in that (1) it is the only one that Jesus Christ 
instituted; (2) it is the only organization tlta.t has 
Jesus Christ for its Head; (3) it is the ~nly one 
against which it is said ' the· gates of hell shall not 
prev8.il; • (4) it is the only one that will finally and 
forever triumph over t.be world thiroughi:#t:rU;;t, the 
Head; and (5) it is the only one ,ha.vini;~61utely 
holy and perfect pfinci.ples for its governttle.nt, and 
hence tihe only one having dlvine a.pproval. The 
churcih is tha divinely' ordained channel for benev
olent work, and .we glorify God in so usin:g' it. Not 
a word would I say against the benevoltmt. secret 
-organiza.ti<;>ns, only .as they tryto&upplantthechurcih. 
Th~ world has a perfect rlgh-t to belong to and en
gage in the work of these societies, lmt for church 
nien1.ber~ to give their time and talent to the pro
motion of ~.ret societies is to say the church is 
not adequate to the work for wihich God designed 
it. The secret 'Order a.ppea.ls to the worldly-minded 
and the selfish spirit, and m<)st people join; them for 
the insurance. The payment of t.he polfoy is not 
always an act of cha.rity, for in many instances the 
holder was in good circumstances, w.bile a majority 
of the poorest and t1he ven:y ones 1who most need the 
help are unable to keep t.heir premiums anh'assess
ments paid up. Let us all say: 'Unto him be glor 
ill the church by Jesus Christ..'" 

Luverne, Ala. M. N. RUSHTO:N". 

The above is a.ll correct and true, and is worthy 

of considera.tion, but there is nothing in it tha.t has 

n.ot, in one :fonn or anotber, been presented fre

quently in the Gospel Advocate. It is a }><>'int 

thait cannot be too ea.rne.stly urged upon all disci

ples of Christ. The chrurch of God 4s worthy of the 
for which it was starled. Thus in tbe effort to 

and every effort on the part of men to organi;ze it undi\Tided fealty and loyalty-of the children of God. 
work through human organiza.tions very much of h 

furt. er than he has done will only "Qring r~!:q upon D. L. 
the Lord's money is consumed on officers of the it ~d their own downfall. Ju~t think of a conven-
organization, instead of doinir the work it was in

tended to do. Besides, fo working in orga.ni:ta.tions 

and througfu .conventions and boards, l"O tba t the 

'people that pa.y the money do n~ know Where it 

tion meeting together to devise wa.ys and mea.ns 

by which the ·sun ca.n be made to, shine brighter, 

or to get up organiza.tions by Which its light c.a.n be 

mQre ·regula.rly distributed! Yet that woul~ be just 
g-oes, it cuts off and .stifles their liberality, and the;v: as sensible as the efforts. tha,t are being made by 

do not give half as much as t.hey would if they had men to devise ways and nwa.ns and get up organ- . 

pa.rt in selecting tlhe field where their money Should iza.tfons by which the church ean do more work, or 

go and knowledge of the work being <lone. Hence. better work, than to do just what God. has given in 

Consolation and Resignation. 

We have met persons who, passing thro'ng.h the 
shadow 0f a great sorrow, ever after refused to 
come into tlhe sunlight a.gain. They seemed t<> 
think it a. species of disrespect to the dead ever to 
let ariy more brigMn~ss flood their own ltve,a; they 
·had .gone to the tomb, a.nd henceforth its sombel' 
ia~sociations should be their da.ily medita:tfon; their 

the ~mount of work done is ·~reatly hindered by the New Testament. If men could on~y realize that only pilgrimage fUr _.e balance of their lives should 

organized effort. While, on the other hand, if Ohris- all such wisdom as iwould ooa.nge what God has es- be to the grave, that they might weep there.; 

tians as indivi<lrual.s and co11grega.tions will do the tablished is foolishneas with God, it. would cert.a.inly Such suffering needs the tenderest Christian 
.LIL consolation and helpfulne&S. But after the fi'l'St 

work uuat Hes nearost .to them and where they know 'oo a very grand thing for them: for thev can as 
" paroxysms of grief have subsided they need to be 

the necessities of the case, the 1work fo be done, eas.U.y improve upon the moon a.nd stars as t'Iley can roused. It serves no u~eful purpose to sit dorwn by 

a.nd those that do the work, a.nd every section look~ improve upon tbe church of God, or its work or their side and weep with those who weep. The tea;r 

after its own work, and all do the i:;ame kind of work worship. If Christians would only 00 satisfied to of sympa.thy that mingles 'With the tea.r of grief ma.y 

anrl as the wort! of the Lord directs tihem, they work and serve God just as he has ordained, the be a. ministry of the truest comfort a:nd consolation. 
But if there is a time to weep, there is a.JJi~ a t.ime 

will be working togetiher iill the same gnmd work cause of truth would prosper thl"OU.ghout the to cease weeping. We need not forget the precious 
of the Lord, whether one part knows what others world, 1and 'SO many more souls would be saved. , dead, but we cannot justify a grief that refuses to 
a.re doing or not. In this way, they rwill do vastly But when ~hristians get up new organizations be comforted. 

more work and in ten times as many places. a.nd througih which to do the Lord's work, -the fact tha.t The true cure for suffering is action. The man 

yet aJl be working for the 1same Lord, and to the Christians get them up will never make them right. who sheds tears a.t the grave of his only ehild ~ud 
same end; and doing the same sort of work, and be The church at Ephesus did many wrong things, will not ·be consoled m11.y find true comfort in caring 

for another's ehild. When God takes away our oiwn, 
doing it just as tJhe Lord direct<;, a.nd hence be wO'rk- but the fact that tihe Lord's people did them did not' h 1 d t' h' h . · h ged e ays upon us new \I 1es w lC , in our c an 
ing together far more effectively than they can pos- make tliem right. On the other hand, the Lord told situation, we ma.y not shirk. To weep as those wiho 

sibly do through conventions and boards. Hence, it tihem that if they did not repent and do the first ·'&a.ve no bope is not Christian. To a<'Cept the will 

is a deceptious and false claim that in order for WQ.1'.'ks, ihe would remove the candlestick out of his of God with Christia.n· resigna.tion, a.nd to seek new 

Christians to work together they have to be organ- place; and that meant he would cease to ~cogn.ize duties to engage the chastened heatj, is the onl·:V 
true wa~ to rea.l comfort and peace of iheart and 

ized and work through ~ventions and boards. them as a church, as ihis people. Let no man, there-
milld. 

Then, a.gain, the cla:im that the sooiety being com ... fore, conclude that when Christians do a wrong If you cannot get a.way from your i;?".rief, fa·y 
pos'ed -0f Christians is a part of the churoh is an- their .9eing Christians makes it iiigilit. E. G. 8. Christian ;work. Fix your h eart 1tpon an object tha.t 

other delusion. The f~ct that some of the mem• is worthy of yo;ur endea.vor'. Jf you eann<?t 1hope ~ 

bers of the church run these organizatfons does not rejoiCe in your' own offspring, determine to. £pea~ 
Cold words freeze people, hot word& scorch them, ,thl'Cl1ll4?'h other lips, live. in other Jiv~s, a.nd ma:\<'f.? 

by any m1eans make the organiza.t:ions a pa.rt of the ., 
bitter words make them bitter, a:nd •'Yra.thful words yourself a bl~nl? to other.s' hom~s. a.nd yqti wUl 

church; the fact that some of the members of make them wrathful. Kind words make people be surprise<] horw S-OQn God will take ttw11:v all P•at 

the church participate in danetng does not g~ natme<l. Tb()tlgh tihey do not oo8t mucll, yet now mak~. It ·~¥a tg ~Yl ~· t~Y MJl ~ dgne.!!· -~x., 
prove tihai dancing i~ . pa~ ei the church; • they Moomplis·h muoh,-'P11C&l. ·ehange~ ' 
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To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
tbrough fromNaghvllle, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mount_ain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily,takingupdirect 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains :from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest clties, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of hist.orical interest than by a.ny 
other line leadiing to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent,. Nashville, 
Tenn. 

r~ .... ~"""..., BARGAINS IN • · 

f LADIES' c.oATS f 

I ~ ~~ ~ K~~:~~:et in I 
black. blue, brown, and tan. 

$7.50 buys an up-to-date, stylish 

I 
Jacket, long or short, with new I 
style sleeve--all colors. 

$12.50 buys a stylish Kersey Box 
Coat, ~6 to 36 inches long, made 
with the new military effect and 
up·to-dRte sleeves, in tans, hrowns ,· 
and cast.ors. Also, at the same 

f 
p ri oe, a line of ele~ant short, nat- i 
ty. stylish Jackets in tans, browns, · 
blues, and blacks. 

At $15, $20, and $25 we will sell 
all of our extra fine Jackets, Long 
Coats, Automobiles, and Box 

I 
Coats. Simply tell us t.he ·size, I 
style, and priee, anti we will 
guarantee satisfaction. · 

Suits and Skirts. 
We have Rainy-day Skirts from 

I 
-$3. 90 to $10, in all 1he dark, ser-1 
viceable colors. 

$10 buys choice of 100 suits, . 
with the glove-fitting Of reefer 
Jacket Suits that have been $15. 

$15 gets an up-to-date, stylish 

I 
suit-reefer, glove-fitting, or I 
blouse Jacket .in the new color
ing5. 

$22 buys choice of all our $25 and 
$30 suits in the newest style« C. 
waists and skirts in the best Peb
ble Cheviots and Zebalines, in 

I 

blacks, brown&, and grays, in 1· 
blouse, reefer, and glove-fitting 
Jackets. 

You can order with confidence. 
Tell us what you want in price, 

$ color, and style, and we will do I 
S :~::.:s of Silks and Dre&< 
~ Ooods sent on application. 

I ~!!'!~rs~: i 
I N11SHVILLB, TENN. I 
...... ~"'"""'~ ...... 
Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I wa:'ltabttshed 16 years ago 

. by M~ C. Fan·nin~, and l8 
designed to educate girh in thf!·fn'Wlches taught 
in the Common and Hilti Sol?hools and to traiu 
them in the domestic duties. The school is fi~e 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming· 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low.-. 

For further ~nl'ormation, address 

Fanning Orphan -'chool 9 ·• 

ROUTB NO. 1. NASHVILLB, TBNN. 

I 

GOSPEL ADVOCAT~. TH:VRSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1900. 

At Home with a Sick Boy. 

Some of the Texas readers <),:f the 
Gospel Advocate may desire to kn9'W 
why I am no,t filling my engagements 
and reporting meeting's, e1:c. ; so I 
take this method of saying to all con
cerned that I am a:t home, nursing 
my ba.by ooy, nine years of age, who I 

. is sick, nigh unto death, and has 
been now for more than eighty days. 
My la.st mooting w:as at Waco, Te:X., 

. whtch was reported by that grand 
and good man, A. D. Roge·rif. Brother 
Rogers has promised me that he 
will devote rthe latter half of each 
month to protracted meeting work, 
and I 1wish to say that any oongreg·a
tion wanting a meeting cannot do 
any better than get A. D. Rogers to 
do the preaching. During my long 
stay at home, I ha.ve unavoidably dis
appointed the brethren at Sherman, 
Van Alstyne; I;Hg.hland, antd Murphy, 
Tex., and ailso Whitefield, I. T., all of 
which I very mu0h .regre.t, yet duty 
has demanded my presence at home. 

As soon as I can, I will en'ter the 
fietd again and wield the glittering 
sword of the Spirit of truth oofore 
the souls o:f men who are peris:hing 
for the want of the bread of · life, 
and I trust tha:t all with w horn l have 
engagements will bear with me pa
tiently •While I administer to the 
wa.n t.s of my dear Httle son. My first 
engagement for the new yea,r is a.t 
McGregor, Tex. T'ha.t is the place 

- where the tligressives took away fro111 
the loyal hret.h:rlm their house of wor
ship some t.ime a.go; but t ,hrough the 
earnest efforts of that godly ma.n, 

· J. D. Tant, the brethren now 'have a 
new hotise~ an<l I am t:o hold their 
fi:i:.st, meeting. The brethren at Mc
Gre.gOr are not able to support the 
meeting finapeially, but they a.re iW&
thy of help in this time of need; and 
I am go1ng to ·help tl\em,, trusting 
that some brethren of sympathy will 
also help me in bea.ring thi.s burden. 

I also h'ave: ·a call to h:old a, mission 
meeting a,t Prairie Grove, Ark., and 
would go to a.ill such 1plaees if I could. 
Truly, the field is white for hacrvest., 
but the la borers a:re few. r will, ii 
the Lord wills, return to Waco, Te·x., 
next April for anoth.er effort in a. 
_meeting. Pray for me, brethren, that 
I may be a.ble to hold forth the word 
of truth while it is caJled To-day, for 
the nigh.t is coming, wihen no man. e1an 
work; yet we mtl•st au stand before 
the judgment bar of God and be 
judged in the la·st day. 

In conclusion, I •Wish to say that I 
have read " Letters :and Sermons ~f 
T. B. La.ri.more," by Brother Srygley, 
and pronounce it not only good, but 
grand, and I would be glad to find it 
in every home in Texas; it. will do 
•anybody good to read -it. I pray God's 
blessing,s -µpon all the faithful. 

T. W. PHILLIPS. 
Grapevine, T.ex. 

Trip to Tennessee. 

I have thought forr some time of 
S!lying something a bout my trip to 
my .old field of fabor, in Tennessee 
and Kentucky. I left. home about the 
lH.st of August for Andrews, Tenn. I 
was with the brethr.J:'n at that pla.ce 
for ten da~s. Andrews is the present 
abode o:P Brothe.r James E. Scobey. 
From there I went, by way of Na.sh
vill, ·Tenn., to Flippin, Ky. · At Flip
pin I began tihe work in the midst of 
much oppQsition ·and great prejudice. 
This work was begun there twenty .. 
six yea.rs a.go, a.nd resulted in estalr 
lishing a church of Christ -and build
ing a house o:f womhip. T'her~ is a 

Ro\'•L 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

A1um &akim! powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the present day. 

• 
ROYAL BAKINO POWDER 00,, NEW YORK. 

great deal of prejudice against the 
truth there yet.. From Flippin I went 
to Gamaliel, Ky., my old home for a. 
time. Many of the older brethren 
have crossed over ·the river of death 
to the better land, while some remain 
on the. shore of time. Brother A. 
Comer, one of t'he elders, still rE!!l

mains. He is eighty-three years old, 
and l\ves in the house where he was 
born; he is feeble, yet zealous for the 
ca:use of Christ. 
. At these places I met a warm and 

·cordial welcome. I :held my first 
meelting ait Gama;liel 1n July, twen-
1.y.:eight years ago. There we;re 
many additions at that time. While 
there on this trip, I baptized people 
in almost the same spot I did 001 my 
first visit. How these scenes and as
sociations revive the memories of the 
past! I ofte.n wonder: Will earth's 
trials, toils, sacrifices, and joys be re
membered in heaven? Will faces be 
remembered there? In going from 
plac.e to place on this trip and meet
ing many ·old friends and brethren. I 
was ma.de to ask: Will there be as 
warm a, greeting in heaven by those 
who 'are waiting for us? A thousand 
things 00-ought back the past and 
made it live again in bright and 
cheering colors. 

It was there in the midst of those 
scenes and among those people I lived 
aml labored in the long a.go. What a 
kindly welcome and bro.therly greet
ing I received! How my hea:rt 
w~-lled up with gratitude to God, the 
Giver of aill good and perfect bless· 
ingsl Those. tiwo churches gave me 
as much support as I expected, fo.r 
which I am ·alway.s thankful. They 
need more zeal, more eairrtest work by 
the members. I am sorry tha.t my. 
limited time did not permit me to 
visit other churches; but I will say 
tha:t some time in the future I will 
make anoth'er trip and visit those. 
pa.rts of that field in Tennessee and 
Kentucky that so desire it. Let all 
who wis:h such a visit write me, so I 
ca:n. a.,rrange 'time, and not be cramped. 
I v1si ted Sister Wright and Sister 
Smith, of Dry Fork, Ky. These sis
ters yearn ago showed me and my 
family many kindnesses. They both 
wait by the side of the river. Their 
children have grown to manhood and 
iWomanhood, .and some of them have 
families growing up around them. J. 
D. Smith, wn of I. H. Smith, is a 
faithful minister of the word in these 
pa.rts. I met Brother F. B. -Srygley 
at Glasgow on ·his way to Dry Fork 
to hold a meeting. He looked fresh 
and vigorous and able to do much 
good pre.aching. I met Brother Ba-

er McQuiddy, of the Gospel Advocate 
force; Brother H. F. Williams; and 
·many others. Tennessee has a. noble 
band of workers. 

I had additions at all the places 
where I held meetings and tried to 
arouse more interest and zeal. There 
is not as much zeal through the sec
tion where I labored as there was a 

quarter of a. century ago. 
I reached home on October 26, 1900, 

and found :an well a.nd .waiting for 
me. I rested one night, then left home 
for Grayson Counrty, Tex.; I am now 
a.t lfa.rmington trying to encourage a 
more faiithful study o·f the word of 
God. I have, so far, done well on a 
start. · The bret•hren seem to be anx, 
ioUs to devote more t1me to '3J thor
ough investigation of the truth than 
<they have ever done be,fore. We 
are taking the Bible as our only 
text-book, with such help as ·a !:rood 
Bible geography and maps will give. 
I trust good results will be rea.ched 
soon. If there is any other church 
·within my reach that desires to try 
a sehoo.J of tha·t kind, I should oo glad 
to help them. Address me at Denton, 
Tex., Box 261. A. ALSUP. 

The Nash ville Bible School. , 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Ma.th
ematics, N a.tural and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic a.nd collegiate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars wUl pay 
for board a.nd tuition for ct young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to E?.in_g from 
notes or in elocution by pa.ying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

POSITIONS Chmran~eed Under Rea .. 
sonabi~ Cenditlons. 

Onr facilities for securing pvsiticns and the 
proficiency of our graduates are ton times moro 
strongly endorsed by bankers 21.lld merchants 
than those of other coll<!ges. Send for catafozue. 

D~AUGHON'S ~ 
PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS 

Little Rock, Pythian Bldg. sth & Main 
Shreveport, La., $ Ft. Worth. Texas. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oalveston, Texas, 
Nashville, Tenn., Savannah, Oa. 
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation. 
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South. 

Bookkceplng,Shorthand, Etc., taught by mail. 
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship 
Pree by doing a. little writing at your home. 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 
and Cornish Indian Game Chickens. 

Fine yeung stock r•ady for delivery. Eggs for 
hatching in season. Extra inducements for 
November and December delivery. Everything 
just as repreaented. For prices, etc., address 

MllS. W ;J. BURCHARD, Martin, TenneHee. 

ker, the prea<fher a.t Glasgow; he Home and Farm and 
seems t.o be ah earnest man. L~o- · . 
h:W the pleasure o·f seeing--13rother Gospel Advocate one 
L1pseomb, Brothe.r seweµ.fft,nd Broth- year for $1.50. 

/ 



W. H. MAY, M.D. 1 

94 Pine Street, New York City. 

lncU&D Territory. 

A recent IJlail brought five dollars 
from a brother of Corder, Mo., to help 
spread the gospel, and more letten 
aeking if Brother Young's statement 
of my " uneoundne.a in the fa.lth is 
true." I ba.te made no cba·nge, breth
ren. Brother Young is mistaken 
agaJn"; forgive him and let us continue 
in the unmc:,)eated light ot4tbe Holy 
!Wirit's tea.ching to the glory of God 
and the good of mankind, turning 
neit)l.er to the right nor to the left. 
When reviled, we should bless ; when 
per&eeuted, we should su1fer i t. (1 
Cor. 4: 12.) True, pain is not pleas
ant, but it may do tHI good. Were Ii 
not for .pain, we would not enjoy ple&s
u'l'e. It is a -meane <:If dlecipline. It 
there were no: pa.in, we· should have 
no idea of sin. It exhibits with great 
fOl"Ce the turpftude of tranagreaeion; 

· 1i is a llOhooJmuter t~ gutcJe us from 
'tii ~· It 61.o ~ 1111 our 

d~denee a:i God, aDd es-ereiMe Uf1 

to pra.1er; It in.creaaea our sympathy 
tor others in their aftlictlons and heI:pe 
us to eultivate patience, for it is only 
undeor su.treri.ng that we can be patient. 
We mo.y leern from pain the folly of 
iiln and the wi9dom of virtue. So it 
help!! us .fo become wiaer a.nd better. 

Ju1111 udd: "It must needsbethe.tof.
fenaes come." Bo iwe mU8t get the good 
out of them, but the woe is pronounced 
upon the offender. (Bee Matt. 18: 7 ; 
L~e 

0

17: 1.) Paul aa.ys: "Ma.rk them 
w:hieh e&Utle' divieiont1 and o11'enses 
con'trary to the doctrine wtifch ye 
haTe learned; and avoid them." 
(Rom. HI: 17.) · No Christian hM any 
ript to " learn " to teach a.ny other 
doetrine than that which the Holy 
Spirit teaches. The disciples of Je~ 
Christ are to obeene the commande 
oJ the Holy Spirit's teaching (Ma.t.t . 
18: 20). continuing steadfaatly in the 
apostles' teaching. (Acts 2 : 42.) The 

- command Is: "If a man be overtaken 
tn a fault, ye iwhi"ch ue spiritual , re
s tore such a one in the spirit of meek
neM." (Ge.I. 6: 1.) Those who ob
serve Uie teaching of the Spiri t guid
ed do as the ap<>S'tles taught. "A 
ma.n that ls a heretic a.fte.r ttie firs t 
and .eecond admonition reject." (Tit. 
3: 10.) It ~s not right to publish a 
brother ae unsound fo the fait-h on 
wha.t some other fellow baa said. The 
a.dmoniahing businesa should not be 
ignored. The Spirit of Christ is the 
Spirit of Jove, joy, peace; long-sutrer
lng, gentlen-, goodnes11, and for
g.iven-. Is thls not true? And 
more· Be is tbe Spirit of troth. The 
Scriptures say: "Now if a.ny ma.n 
h~ve not the Spirit of Christ, he is 
none of bis." (Rom: 8: 9.) We read 
of the" epirlt of error" (1 John 4: 6). 
"foul JPitit" (Mark 9 : 25) , "spirit of 
~oucy" (Nvm; 6; J4 7 30), and 
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"-pervene epfrit" (Isa.. 19: tf); but 
Chrit1ti&n11 ehoul!d be ied by " the Spirit 
of God." (Rom. 8: 9, 14.) The Spirit. 
of God nuer leads & m&n to 11tate an 
untruth, tor t he Spirit (jf God is t he 
Spirit of t.nwth. (John 14 : 17.) 

All who are v"illlng to eontribut~ to 
the sowing of the good 11eed of the 
kingdom among t he pooT ~nd the df'S
titu te ae each one purpose& in bis own 
-heart. dieconnected "ffith "ohurchsn
ity " or men-made in11tltution11, come 
over a.nd help us. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, T. T . 

Dietrlbatlou of Tract.. r 
- / 

I am much encouraged to find t.ha.t 
my work 15 meeting the a.pprov111l ot· 
the brethren. Brother John T . Hinds, 
of Fayetteville, Al"k., writes: ·• l think 
you have sU:-Uck the keynote." I am 
taking up contribut6.ons and investing 
the money in gospel tracts, .which 1 
shall dist.rl-bute in my travels. As I 
buy these t.ra~ in considerable lots, 
I get them cheap. Any one desiring 
feJ.lowshtp i n this work ma,y remit " 
stampt1. One cent from each Chris
tian in this country would e na.ble me 
to do a great work on this line. I.give 
what time I ,ca;n spa.re from home to 
this work, without any remuner a tion. 
Brethren having small tracts for sale 
s hould write me. It Is a :waste cJ f Post
age to send me an-ything that fa vors 
a theor.v or pract ice which J can not 
read in the New Testament. 

W. N. ABERNATHY. 
f!arksburg, Tenn. 

gtain W atchee. 

For nery purpoee for iwhlch a. 
watch ia valued--eccunte time keep
ing, iJJtmunlf.f from reJ?&in, endur ... 
ance, mechalrloal '800Ul'8C,Y, and beauty 
of finish-Elgin -t.Ches lead. It is 
their known supremacy in these eti

sential quoa.llties that has won fm. 
·Elgin watches the universal title ot 
"the world's standard ." During the 
third . of a. century of their manufac
ture, over nine .million perfected 
watcheti have ema.n&ted from the El
gin factory &nd found their ""'8.Y into 
the pocket.a a-nd hearts of the people. 
There is no service, from the m06t 
t rying requirement., of the locomotive 
engineer to the dainty use of the 
lady in her boudoir, where a.n Elgin 
watch hes not proven itself perfect 
in its adapta.tion. It is the one watch 
tlaat ean be found on nle at e-rery 
jewelry store. In sizes, evecy modern 
demand is met, from the sma.Jleat 
practical size to the sturdier propor
tioil.!I for roughest usage. In the mg,t. 
ter of oases, every individVal ta.ste 
can be consulted, as jewelers supply 

.Elgins in caaes to suit-the jeweled 
dainty, the gold, gold filled, silver, or 
metal ca.ees be.Ing offered as the 
choice of' the purchaser dictates. 

.A booklet, entitled "The Ways of a 
Watch," will be sent free to oJI who 
address the Elgin NaUonaJ Wa.~h 

Com~y, Elgin,_ Ill. 

Randolph College, 
u..c;uTU, TllXAS. 

CoedacationaL hpmor P'acalt7. Staaa-lleated 
Tllrolltt. M9tylme Gu Lll'llta. Ellpnuy 

~~ical i!:-=..~~ai~c::.~ 
,.... P'lllr fall partlealan &M e&tUll'W, .. .._ 

RANDOLPH CLARK, Prw. 

There ls no better 
sift for •t.15 than 

a yelU"' a sub• 
scrlptlon for 

T!?: Youth's · 
Companion 
Every week in the 

year for All the 
Funlly. 

"" " See Special Offer Itel-. 

llhaatnted•au• l~lfll 
.... 8ample Copies oftbe....,.. ..... 

The Companion Calendar 
For 
1901 
Sent 

o:OSE wbo aubacrlbo new, aendlna tt.71, ••• 
7oarl7 aubacrlptloft price, with Ihle allp er 
bo namo of thla publlcatloft. will rec•l•• all 

tho remalnlna laauoa of Tho Compaaloa fer 1911. 
lnclucllna tbe Double Holiday Nu•bera, l'JlE&, _. 
then tbo laauea for flft"J'•two weella. a full .,...,, until 
Janual'"J' I, 190a. Tbl• effor lftcludoa th• alft et 
the now Companion Calendar, Uthoaraphe• la II 
colors from eaqulalte dealcna ll&.lat•• ea11roaab tor 
Tho Companion. Price to DOD•aultacrllte.,., It cto. 

TTlft 

RETAIL DEPARTMENT OF' THE 

~,:..~·of~~~!!'!~!..~:.~j, ~!>:, 
every de1orlp\lon. P"oroh and Stair Work & 1peei•H)• Rouch and Dreued "Lum
ber or all kinda. Long Dittanc. Telepbon• &IO ucl H86. 
SIXTH STRE~T AND RIVER. NASHVILLE, TINN. 

$10 WE PAY TO BEGINNERS -TO 
SELL OUR . BOOKS 

A WEEK I s10 A WEEK I 
REGULAR .Stnleht..., ... ~.,..... ... -~ JiJi--------- Ra1>i d advancement. Ex~rienced I' raona, el.Ulor aez, . 

more to begin. Hand8()me JlftY for only ~ of 
your ti m&. We wan~ bigb-claa• worllera. SALARY 

IP' YOU WANT WOlllK, CAU. ON US Olt ww:r--

C. R. FOREMH & CO, Publishers, 34& Cmt S'91r1,· lllMll, Ta& 

•merican National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
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Home and Fa.rm and I' o·· ............ . 
~spel Advocate one ~~;p! 
year for. •1.60. 1:11. • · .... 
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In Qrrnbridge, Eog'land,.-.~,tter , ia 
sOld by t-he yard. For generatfon11 it 

Bow to Fin4 Oat. 

_has been the practice of the dairymen . • Fill a. bottle or coromoo glaae iwith 

year'• crop i11 • · ~ breaker, uad 
t he ra.llroad11 are b....._. greaa dillculty 
in moving tt. Tboallll8da of ·bQllhela ol 
wheat Me now pile(! up in the open 
waiting for some ~~ of tra.nspot'ta
tion. It ill •tima.ted tba.t 130,125 
standard ca.rs would be r~uired to 
hold this year~ crop of wheat in X..U• 
888, a.nd tha.t t~11e can -Would make 
more thii.n i>,ooo tnina of 25 can eeeh, 
a.ncf wo'uld e:xte~d in a !!OHd 'block 
nearly from Kansas City to Buffa.lo, 
a. dlsta.nce of a.bout 1,000 mile&, . . . 
The annual moving of the11e great 
crop11 Is perba.p11 t.he IDOBt remarkable 
achievement qJ, Ainerica.n ralli-oading. 
The task becomes each year moi:e dif
ficult and appa.re.ntly impoeeible, ye.t 
it is each year perlormed." 

nited States contaJna nearly 
6,000,000 se1){trat farms, 

to roll their butter into lengths, each your water, and let it stand twenty-
, one a. ya.rd long 11.nd weighing a. pound. four houni; a iw.diment or settling 

Geor~ W. Wilson, Commisa\<>ner of 
Internal R venue, died in Waahington 
on November 26. 

Wra.pped In st.rlPll of white muslin, the lndfoates an unhealthy condition of 
rolls Are packed in narrow baakets t.he k1.0ney11; if it stains the linen, It 
made for the purpose, a.nd thus CCl'll- is evidence of kidney tronble; too 

A numbet- of valua.ble zinc mlnea 
ha.ve beell discovered In the country 
abo11t Knoxville, Tenn . 

veyed to market. frequent desire to po68 it, or p11in in 

The sa.lt trust has lncreaeed the the ha.ck, is also ponvinolng proof that 
price of a good quality o1 ia.ble salt the kidney~ and blndder are out of 

Tb,e c nl!'lls 'Bureai1 credits Tennes
see with 2,020,616 souls, a.n increase of 
14.a per -~n.t since 1890, 

nearly 130 per cel)t-:from $1,,.10 a. bun· order. 

The N•tlti'Ml Su~efining Com· 
pany has t&c:'tvanced its lh1t for refined 
augaM!'ftye J><>lnts. 

Tb ·recent cenl!\1s shows that &bout. 
twelve per cent 0of t he . population of 
the l nited States Is colored , 
• 1 ... 

Flff.y t'honl!lllne more horAe!!! are to.be 
J'lJttbetM!d in this country by the Brit
IAh Oove~ent for vse Jn South Af

!-°1C11· 
Lord Jfoberts reports from South Af

rlCI\ t. e lOss of tl]e f!'R.;rlson of De
Wetlidol'.Jl' 400 men in a.IJ , who surren
dered to 01e :f!oers. 

n is st~ . that a. flne deposit of the' 
best qnalJty i of a.11phalt h88 been dis· 
covt>red in the Jndle,n Temtory, not 
far from J}enlson, Texn11. 

dred pounds to $2.50. The trust- con· 
trols directly 915 per cent o1 the 118lt 
output of the country, a.nd i s said to 
W 'able .indirectly to doJninate the re· 
ma.ming 5 per cent of the production. 
l{s principal mtnea are in Michigan. 

Prof. Frederick A. Thoma11, a. New 
Orle~s chemJ11t, bu discovered a. proc
ess by whl~h cotton seed oil ina;y be 
degummed a.nd m:ade to po118e11s all the 
properties of linaeed 911, a.c~ording t 
the New Orleans Times-Democrat. As 
over $250,000,000 worth of. Un.seed oil 
I& consumed In this coUDtry:, the d.ls
CO'Very is of 'great commer~l impor
tance. ..,. ' 

Gov_ernor General Wood thinks tha.t 
Cuba offers excellept opportll'Dltles to 
enterprising young A!Jlerica.ns who 
·h11.ve 11ome capital and a. knowledge of 
farming. Besides the rahrlng of cocoa, 
cotree, and tobacco, market gardening 
oft'ers good chances. The soil is very 
productive, and the climate is no more 
uncomfortable tlhan tha.t of the South
ern Sta.tes.l_n summer, 

UnitPd States Senator Cushma.n 
Kellogg Da-vis, cha.irma;n of the Com
mit.tee on Foretl?'n Relations of the 
Renate, died &t his home In St. Pa.ul . 
Minn. The Russian Minister of Agriculture, 

There are 1144 students enrolled In Yermaloft, has ~n experimenting 
' the Harvard La.w chool this :vea.r. 82 with America.n cotton, apple, corn . 

collegee be.h1ir represented b:v theft apricot, peach, and ~ther' ~eeds and 
J!T111foateti, Mil Yale leading; ita dele• planta. He u.y_s th.a.ii bi11 experiment!! 

tlon numllerfng 73. "' ' h&Ye ~-qlted far better ~n had ~ 
-- r ,··- ' , ~.~.,:.· ~r-~ ~,-· '-..__ . Jllnt.l('.tpisd!'O. , ~~~)Hl!,~,.Applfl 
In t.be ca11e of a Jap1mese who 11.r· are ftourillhing in the Caucaama; the 

nv«'~ at San Jl'rnnclsco from JaT>Rn tn corn, In t-he Caucasus llJld Central 
with t11be.rc11fosis i t was clecided b~ Asia; n.nd the cott-0n,J n Turkestan. 
t.he Comm1ssiont>r of Tmmil!'mtlon thn.t 
t.he patient-c<mld not. Jn.ncl , but he m11 11t 
ret.urn to the port from which be 
sailed . • ,,. 

The l nitecl SU!ies nuxilia.ry cniiser 
Yo11emltp J)8.rted ·h er r 11.bles off t he ha.r
hor of Snm Luis d'Apra, Jsland. of 
Ounm, drlfteCI sixty miles. st.ruck R 
r eef. and wag wrecked. 'Five of the 
crew wer~ drowned; a, collier rescued 
the rema.ilider. 

A diSpll.t&ili from Tlen-tsln. China, sa.ve: 
"The provfelonal ndminf11trn.t.ion h~re. 
in which (Jeni:iany, the United States. 
Rue11ia. Great Britain. Fran<-e. a.nd .Ja
pan are reprel!lented. decided t~da:v 

11'1'1!.nlmoual:v to demolish the wall a111d 
':fill up the dltcb around Tlen-tsin." 

Attorne:v-irenen.l OrigirR '~ ill retlrt> 
from 1he Cabinet of President McKin· 
lev on .}(arch 4 next. Mr. Ch-lgirs re
t!.re11 fo1•', .bnllinesR rea.!11"1ns. The Pres i
deont . sbort.ly a!ter th e election, lrr

vitecl oil the meYT]bers of his officia l 
:fJl'mlly to retain t-heir pos itions. 

The :flouring mills of Nashville. 
Tenn ,, 'Ii.ave a ca.pacity of nbout 6.000 
bRrrels per da.y. Jn round m1mbera, 
A.bout 5,000,000 bushels of whea.t a.rP. 
brought into the city annually. Ac
cording to the report of t he Chamber 
of- ~mmerce, more flour has been 
11hipped. the present yea.r than ever ·be
fore. 

An immense new suge.r refinery. 
costing. with n;ppurtenauces and reser
voirs. Sl,000.000. wns started last week 
at. Sugar Cit.,v. Col., nnd the OCC88ion 
was _celebratt>d by a harvest festin.l. 
Snl!'a.r Cit,v i s only se~n month11 old 
wit:h over 1.800 people. The surround
inir beet la.nds are irrigated by wnter 
stored nt Twin J..akes. 200 miles dis· 
ta.nt . Tweh•p thonsand acres are be
ing lensed)'or t·he beet crop, 

· Advices ha.vp bf'en re<-etved' from Ma
nilln that the Tslend· of Oua.tH -Wa11 vis· 
lted b :v n t errific hphoon on N~vember 

· 13. which wrecked thol;~ndn of 
honses. amon~ t.hem helnl!' t.he hefld
qua.rtern of Governor Schroeder. Th 
towns of Tndra.Jin and Terril Foro werP 
!'!wept n.wa.y. and it i11 estima.tecl t.hn.t 
hnndreds of the native ponula.tfon in 
v.nrious nn.rts of ~he isla.nd met their 
cll!fl.th . The cocoanut <'TOJl8 wel'I' Tt'n
clt>red nbsolutel:v worthless , and the 
vel!'etn.tion of the isla.nd killed hy sn.lt 
wn.ter, The storm came up in the · 
forPn<>on a.ncl swent across the isla.nd 
with a.mazing ra.pldity. 

China <-onta.ins some of thP l'iche11t 
<'OR.I denosit111 in the world. Last fall 
'Professor Dra-ke, of Tlen-t~n . vlllitffl 
the <'Oal fields in the pro'tlncP of Sba.n· 
!<i . which were exa.mtned b; Ra.ron von 
Richthofen in 1870, a.nd founcl tha.t ' 
they are of Immense extent . . The coat' 

HaJf-size pianos are beinj!' made In a.rt'& Is 11ald to be.gre&ter, tba:n that of 
Ge.rma.'l'.ly for the -use of children who PennttylV&nle-. a.nd the anthractte coal 

'an learning to pla.y. Docton decla.re alone · contained these ilelde ,ha. 
ttlat uit1ch permanent tn}ury· ts done heen esttmat..d -at 630,000,000 ton11. Tb.-

. to muecleti of tlle - tlnfrll'I! ~ en· Shl\n11I CORl bed11 an 11<> thfok and lie "° 
;- ' destrorin11r to lltre~ Ul GC'ta'fe or ..-e, 1111iformly In a borl-tal -po8ffton thfl1 
~", eo the ~ew rt~-. alMle ;..1tla )Illy• the ~tleahlltt.y ·baa been .. _...ted 
· ~ ..,llff, ._. ·'lllllAl ...... -.-.. tit 1"" I of 1'Unnl•I,' ionw u ... ol ~ tall· 

~ 'N(ltl9oh~ I ~f~~~-~~ 

~WHAT TO DO. 

ThPre is comJort in the knnwledire 
!<ll often exprt>88l'd thn.t Dr. Kllm.er's 
SW!lm~Root, the t?Tf'flt kidney RJ'l<l 

bl'adrler remedy. fnlfllls every wish in 
cminir rheumet.l!cm. pe,ln In the back. 
kldnP:vs. liver. blRdder. and t>very nart 

of thP nrlnarv nns"8p'e. Jt COTI""Ct>< Ca.pt. c. s. Riche, o1 th~ United 
in11.bil!t:v o oM water e.nd SClllldlnl!" State6 Army, has left Galveston foir 

· i T>Rllsi Ir it. or bed effect"' fol- New York with 'the complete· plans 
lnwinlP 1 of li11uor. wine, or 'bfo!Pr. and estimates of work which, if favor-
B"cl overcome, .. the.t. tinnleilollllnt nt"Ct's a.bJy aeted upon by Congrea, wlU 
Fi tv of heinl!' compt>lled to l!'O oft<t>n me:ui the expenditure of nearly four 
during tne cle.y. nnd to get np many million dollan a.t Galveston 'by the 
·times during t.he niirbt. The mHd Federal Government. Sil)ee the meet· 

11.nd th" ex-fbordlna.r:v effect of tog of the Boa.rd of Oove~ent Enl{_i-
Swamp-Root ls 1<oon• realized. Jt neera at Galveston, shortly a.ft.er the 

·"tµ~ nds thP 'highP.~ t- for ih1 .wonderful storm of Septembe.r 8, 1900, to aecer-
<-11res of the most di!<tl•essinll' Cllse«. ta.In just. bow much money ·would be 
Tf :vou need a. medicine. vou should necetllHlrY ·to restore ell government 
lloAve t.he best, Sol<l hy drul!'J!'ist.q in works pert:aJnlng to the engineel'ing 
flffv-cent and one-dollar 11iz~. equipment and Including je'tty work 

You m-a.v 'ha.''" a snmple hott.l t> nf Rt the mouth of .j,he BrBZ98 River, the 
S-V>A:mJ')-Rnot irnd n book tl'l'il,t t.t>llM force of engineers baa been workinl( 
more abbut it, both sent absolutel:v night a.nd day prepe.ring ma.pa and 
free hy me.IL Ad<l-relM! Dr. Kilmer & Cira.wings which , with the eetima.teB at 
Co., Binl!'hiamto11. N . Y, When writ - the 008t of the .work and numerous 
ing. mention tba.t vou read this ifen· photogra.phs showing the f<>rtifteer 
erous otrer In the Gospeol Advocate, tlons, etc .• as they appeared e.fter the 

storm, wilT be submitted a.t ttie next 
meeting of the. Board of Engineers. 

can be lOOded . in the Il)ine11 all ready The pu bllc estima.tes of the ooet of 
for d!sta.nt tra.nsportl,\ti~. the11e repali'll qe a. round million dot. · 

•.. Thl~n .l!eQPl~ _w~~ .ld!le;d. - ~«! Ian fOr the fort. and twomlUIOn :I~ , 
fnlly ftft:v badly inJured ·by the col> "b.nndi'ed thouaand·dollv'a for the jet· 
1R'J>81' of the roof of the Pacfftc GTast1 tie11. The ple.n11 e.nd eetfmates ha~ 
Works, in San Franch1co, 0&1., whfle been elaborated with grea.t ca.re and 
it wn.." crowded with men and boy11 leek Jitt.Je of completion. The work 
wo.khinl!' a football ·game on the fi eld of the Boo.rd of Enginem will oftl-
R.diofoing, A bout seventy-1\ve people cla.lly concur in the e11timateti. a.nd llign 
fell t-hroul!'h the roof upon the red-hot and forwud the report to the Chief 
furnaces e.nd gla.sa ·vats below, All of Engineers a.t Wraehington, where it 
were horribly burned, and it is feared will rest l)ntn brought before Con-
t.bat. in addition to the dea.ths already g;ress oftlcially a.t the coming se1111ion. 
reported, there will be sevei:aJ more. 
Eighty-two persons. more or less in
jured, hnve been ta.ken to the v&rious 
bOBpitiils or removed to their homes. 
Most of those killed or Injured were 
yonng h<;,>ys. · 

: A CUBS ,.OB An'KKA. 
UQla. ....._. -4 D01oapr leaft i.-...,. 

........ la ..-r to lie cqred. lilaclUe bM ~ • ._... ..... Illa& will,..._.., __ 
--all--lll1bel1111111Ndlll'lillllllll'111111. 
llMlllS ~ .. '"'8derftll ..... ,.... la....,.. 
laD,dl Ill ..... (WI~ a reGOl'4 Ill IO per Ollll ...... 

:-=::~-:::t::~:= Kansas this year a.gain takes the lead 
for America. as a. . whea.t-produ~ing 
8ta.te, with a. yield esthna.ted at 78,000,-
000 bushels. The Nation says: "TbiP 

ma,~Ollaft'll,.._... ......... 
0.-. Ulla_... .. a.,-....._., or...-, 
WIUitull~fOl'-putaallllll111111s. llllllir 
-L Mme. WIUI ltamp, lllllDllls W. .,._, W. {. 
NoJlltl, 9t1 PIMen• Blocll, lloebelter, lC. y , 

No. hIClt. 

Mark·Twain'* Adhesive Page 
Scrapbook. 

A great favorite, a~d bids · fair to super· 
eede all other scrapbooks. its advantage• 
are manifold. All W'ho keep scrap1 ahoultl 
have one. No paste or mucilage needed. 
Pages allady gummed. Buy one a.nd paste 
your scrap1 tn it. Sent, by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price. · 

BINDING AND DESCJUPTION. COLS. PAGES. 

------1----------------1------· 
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':t'tnraSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1900. 

KENTUCKY. 

Schochoh, November 22.-0n Mon
day night, October 8, 1900, I began a 
meeting with the church of Christ at 
Schoohoh, and continued till Sunday 
night, October 21, 1900. A good in
terest .was awakened during the meet
ing a.nd there were fourteen additions 
to the church-tweh:e by baptism, one 
reclaimed, a.nd one from the Baptists 
who had been baptized in harmony 
with the Scriptures. Brother D. H. 
J aekson, a y-0ung man from Canada, 
who is a student in the Nashville Bible 
School, led the singing, and he did it 
well. There alt."e some good voices a.nd 
good singers iat Sclloohoh, and th111 
singing was one of the most enjoyable 
parts of the meeting. Besides lead
ing the singing, Brother Jackson ma
teril:\lly a,ssisted me otherwise in the 
meetin& and I wa.g truly g:tad to have 
him with me. Our very 'agreeable and 
pleasant home was •With Brother W. 
F. Andrews, who, with his excellent 
wife and little son, did everything 
within his pmve.r to make us feel 
at home. I. shall long remember our 
P.leaSiaJlt .sojourn benea.th their hos
pitable roof. There is a. good mem
bership at Schochoh, and they have a 
fine opportunity for ooillig nl!J.cll. in 
the Master's vineyard. Br<}.ther J. A. 
Harding preaches there once a month 
-that is, he makes one visit a. month 
and preaches two or three times each 
visit-and that is a, guarantee that 
they hear the solid preaching of the 
word of God. Quite a number of 
persons c:am.e fro.m other cong.reg:a
tions with~ reach, a.nd so, altogether, 
we had am enjoyable meeting. I am 
now in a mee~ing a.t Woodsfield, O. 

M. C. KURFEES. 

Weir, November 22.-Brothe.r J. E. 
Barbee has just closed a one-week's 
meeting at Cherry Grove., this (Muh
lenberg) county, resulting in four ad
ditions and the l)ody much strength
ened. Brother Barbee has done much 
good work at this point in the past, 
and has the confidence and respect of 
all. The writer has just returne'1 
from a short visit to Christian County. 
I found Brother T. D. Moore in a meet
ing at Dogwood, and I attended two 
services. I have since heard that the 
meeting closed with no visible results, 
but the oongregation was much en
couraged. Brother Henry Moore is 
the regulQ..r preacher. I preached two 
sermous in Hill's Chapel, Hopkinsville, 
to small, but appreciative, audiences. 
While in the city I was ~indly enter
tained by Brother Levi McPherson, 
and Brother John S. Bryan, one of the 
elders, showed me about the city. 
They have no regular preacher at Hill's 
Chapel, but a good deal of preaching 
is done there by visiting brethren. 
'l'he Snnclay before I was there Broth
er Martin, of Nashville, preached for 
them. This was my first visit t.f!l Hop
kinsville, and I was delighted with it. 
From there I went to Kelly, where J 
preached four sermons. The congre-_ 
gation at first was smaU, but it in
creased rapidly, and the brethren re
ceived me with much courtesy. They 
have regular preaching at this place, 
but I have forgotten the name of the 
preacher. I found some little friction 
here between some of the members, 
but I think I was instrumental, under 
my Master, in laying the foundation 
for future harmony. The brethren 
here. did not fo~get that a pre.acher· 
Qan often use " the mammon of un
righteousness" to considerable advan
tage in his labors for good, so th~y 
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kindly placed some of it at my dis
posal. I was very favorably impressed 
with the brethren at Kelly. 

W. H. HOSKINSON. 

TENNESSEE. 

Clifton, November 23.-Brother A. 
P. Johnson, of Huntingdon, Tenn., 
came, as was expected when he closed 
his meeting in July, and bega.n preach
ing for us aga.,in on Wednesday night, 
October 24, a.nd closed on Monday 
night, October 29. Five young ladies 
made the good confession, a.nd were 
baptized into the one body. Brother 
Johnson is a sound, able, and fear
less gospel preacher. His manner of 
preaching is such that nearly every
body who hears him likes him. We 
are making an effort to procure hi8 
services monthly during the :first six 
months of 1901. . J. W. BEASLEY. 

TENNESSEE. 

Sparta, November 12.-Brother Elam 
has just -closed one of the best meet
ings with the church of Christ at this 
place we have ever had. With the 
old Jerusalem blade he cleansed the 
stonel!I of the ' building of moss and 
mildew and made them shine as living 
stones -in the temple of the Lord. 
:Ma.king war upon all innovations in 
the worship of God and upon SataJ1 
and his kingdom, he cried aloud a.n<l 
spared not. We feel renewed in spirit, 
being built up in our most holy faith, 
with, new zeal, brotherly love, a.nd 
brigiliter hopes; amd although we had 
but :five additions, it was a gloriou~ 

time of refreshing to the church. 
We had a large hearing all ·the time. 
Brother Elam is a workJ1llall that 
needs not to be ash.a.med, rightly di
v:iding the word of truth, aa:id shuns 
not to declare the whole counsel of 
God. I pray he may be spared }Qlllg 

for his good works' sake. He is 
greatly ·beloved by the church at 
Sparta, ha.ving held many good meet-
ings for u:s. 0. F. YOUNG. 

Nashville, November 26.-The meet
ing which commenced in Winchester 
on Tuesday night after the fourth 
I.i0rd's day night in October closed on 
the third Lord's da.y night in Novem
ber, with five baptized into the one 
body. The attendance was good, with 
a growing interest until the close. On 
the fourth Lord's day I preached in 
Brother George Harlin's house, near 
Hendersonvflle, in Sumner County. 
Jarother Harlin and wife, with their 
six children, keep up a regular Lord's 
day service, and invite the people o:f 
that part. of the country to meet and 
read the word of God with them. A 
good sister writes me and sends a con
tribution, and says: "I am very glad 
to see and hear of your labors among 
your people. I think tha.t it is a good 
work, and that you wlll not lose your 
reward for your faithfu1ness in doing 
it. I wish I could contribute more lib
era.Uy, but just now I :find it impossible 
to do so." I think this a splendid ex-

ample for others who wish to engage in 
a good work~ I am very thankful to 
that good sister and all oth~rs who are 
aiding in this work. May the Lord 
help us to be :faithful, and unto him be 
all the praise. S. W. WOMACK. 

TEXAS. 

Dallas, No~ember 24.-Brother J. S. 
Dunn and I have just closed a good 
meeting near Lancaster, Texas, with 
eight added to the saved. Brother 
Dunn held one meeting there last No
vember aud one in August! during 

A REMARKABLE INVENTION 
BY AN OHIOAN. 

A prominent business man of Cincinnati bas 
invented a new Vap'1r llath Cabinet that has 
proveu a bles:>ing to every man, woman, and child 
who has used it; and as many or our readers ruay 
not know of its' reli! comfort and blessings, we il
lustrate it in tLi11 isrne. 

'l'his Cabinet is au air-tight rubber-walled room, 
in which ohe comfortably rests on a chair. 1rnd, 
with only the head outside, eujoys all the cle1rns-

OPEN-READY FOR UBE. 

ing, curative, beautitylng, acd invigorating ef
fects of tt;e famous Turkish Bath, Hot Vapor, or 
M•·dicated Bath at home, for 3 cents each, with 
no possibility of taking celd or in any way weak .... 
euing the ·tystem. 

'fnese b&ihs have truly marv~lous powers, far 
superior to- ~oap and water; celebrated for pro
ducing glo-t:ing faces, fair skin, bright eyes, elas
tic figures, and perfect health to all men and 
woruen who make them a weeldy habit, and this 
inYention briugs them within the r"ach of thA 
poorest person in tLe country. 

ed 10 yea.rs, was promptly cured of nervous pros· 
tration, stomach and female troubles, after mt.>d
iciue1 aod doctors failed. She recommends it to 
every poman as a God-sent bleS'Sing. 0. C. 
Smith, of Mount Healthy, 0., was cured or bad 
case of catarrh and a11thma, and says, "lt was 
~orth '1,000 to me. Have sold i'everal hundred 
Cabinets; e'\Cery one delighted." 0. P. Freem11·n, 
an aged railroad mau, afflicted 17 yea.rs, UtUlble 
at times to walk, was cured of kidney troubles, 
piles, and rheumatism. Thousands of otbers 
write praising this Cabinet, so there iii abso
lutely no doubt of its being a device thst every 
reader of our paper should have in their ho111es. 

This invention is J.:uown as the new 1903 s1yle, 
Quaker. Folding Vapor Bath Cabinet, and aftn 
investigation we can say tho.tit is well1 durably, 
and handsomely made or best matt>rial throuJZh
out; has all the late~t improvements. will last a 
lifetime, and is so simple to operate that even a 
child could do it safely. It folds flat in one iJ'lch 
space when not i_n us1t; can be easily carrlt·d, 
weighs but 10 pounds. 

IT IS IMPORT A.NT TO KNOW 
that the makers guaraptee results and asi 
positively (as do thousands of u •ers) that t 
Cabinet will clear the skin, purify and enr 
the bloodt cure nervousnesQ. weakne;;s, th 
"tired feeling ," and the 
worst fornis of rheuma
tism. (They oiler $50.00 
reward for a case not re
lieved.) Cures Women·s 
Troubles, Neuralgia, Ma
l aria, Sleeplessnesi', 
Gout, Sciatica, Head

, aohes, Piles, Dropsy; Liv-
er, Kidney, and Nervous 
Troubles: and Hlood Dis-
eases. 

It cures the worst Colt.l 
in one night and break~ 
up all symptoms of I.a 
Grippe, Fevers, Pneumo-

. 'Dia, Bronchitis, Tonsil 
itis, and is really a 
household necesiity, a 
blessing to every family. IN OPERATION. 
To please the ladies, a Head and !<'ace Steaming 
Attachment is furnished if desired, which cle11rs 
the skin, be.autifies the complexion: removt:s pim
ples, blackliead11, ·eruptions; and is a sure cure for 
skin diseases, Catarrh,. and Asthma. 

Clouds or hot vapor (Jr medicated vapor sur
roucd the entire body, opening the ruillions of 
sweat pores, eaustug profuse per11piratlon, draw
in11: out of the system all the impure salts, acids, 
and poisonous matter of the blood, which, it re
tained, overwork the besrt, kidneys, lungs, and 
i;kin, causing colds, fevers, dise11.1>e, debility, and 
sluggisbu_ess. ALL OUR READERS SHOULD 

Astouiwt:J,ing is the improvement in health, feel- . . 
ing, and c_omplexion by the use or thill Cabinet, have one of these remarkable Cabinets Jn the1 
and it seems to us that the loog-sougbt-tor meth- homes,. . . 
od ot· securing a clean akin, a good complexion, Don t tail to ~r1~ to-day t~ the .World Mfg. Co., ..._.. 
o! retainipg good health, curing and preventing 12525 World ~u1ld1ng, Oin<}mnat1, Oo., who are 
disease without drugs, bas certainly been fouud. the only makers, fo~ full informat10n, valua~le 

The makers inform the writer that more than booklet and ~estlm~~ials sent !ree; ot. bettt~r st1ll, 
600,000 of these Cabinet• have been sold, and order a Cabmet. ~he price is won~erfully low, 
sltowed Jetteu from th9usands 0. t users who speak only $5.00 tor Cabrnet eowplete,. Wt~h stove for 
ot this Cabinet as giving perfect satisfQ,ction. heating, formulas, and plain, direct1~ns. _Head 

A. B. Stockham, N.D., of Chica~o, editor of Steamer, !B• .. 00 extra. You wont Ire .dbappomte.d, 
"Tokology," recommends it bigbly, as also do as the makers guarantee every C';"bmet_. and ~Vtll 
Congressmen John J. Lentz, Hon. Chauncey M. refund your money, after 30 days use if not JUst 
Depew; Rev. c. M. Keith, editor 1• Holiness Ad- a.s represen~ed. We know them to be l!erfectiy re
vocatt:;" Mrs.. Senator Douglas; Rev. James hable, capital $100,000.00-and to ship- proper.y 
Thome, Ph.D., pastor First Baptbt Church, Cell- upon ~our remittiLnce. 
tervillt.>, Mich.; Rev. J. c. Richardson, Roxbury. Don t fail to send for booklet anyway 
Mas11.; Rev. H. C •. Roernaes, .Everett, .Kansas,; $100 MONTHLY AND EXPENSES. 
John T. Brown, editor of "Christian Guide;" and 
thousands or others. 

Ira L. GI~asou, prominent citizen or Hutchin
E<on, cured himsel! of rheumatism and his friends 
or colda, pneumonia, ;r~ver1, grippe: blood, 11kin, 
and kidney diseases; and made $2,500 selling 
this Cabinet in a little more than 12 months. 
Mra. Auna Woodrum, Of Thurrhan, Ia., afflict-

whi~ time a church has been esta.b
lished by his efforts. I began th.e 
meetinlt and preached until Brother 

· Dunn came, and then I led the singing 
·and he did the preaching. The breth
ren were W.ell pleased with the meet
ing, and think Brother Dunn aind I 
make a "full team." We will go to 
Alma for a meeting to~morrow, and 
from there we will go to Hutehens. 
Winter does not st()p us. Brother 
Dunn is no " pastor " in Da.Ilas; he 
spends much of his time out in de.s.., 
titute. places. J. B. NELSON. 

Help Brother Lawson by Buying 
His Books. 

Sister Lwwson has ·been sick since 
last August, and, with the exception 
of t.wo weeks, I have been constantly 
at •her bedside. She is now a little 
improved, but still confined to her 
bed. 

.A!ll this has left me in bad shape 
financially; but I have books enough 
on hand to meet my expenses, if I 
could only dispose of them. I make 
the followtililg liberal offer, and sin
ceTely hope that those who read this 
wiU assist by orderipg at once the 
books I mention: For :fifty cents I 
will send to any address one copy of 
" Thompson-Lawson Debate," a book 
of over two hundred pages on the 
church question; one copy of " Heart
felt Religion," ~ tract of forty pages 
on the modern system of getting reli
gion; one cOpy of " Which Church 
Should T .T.-' '> " a. small, f.our-p'age 

This Cabinet Is a wonderful seller for agenti;, 
and the firm offer excellent induct:ments to bolh 
men and women upon requ1>st. 

Millions of homes have no bathing facilities, so 
this is an excellent chance for our reader:1. 'l'o 
our knowledge many arq makini.t $100 to $200 per 
month and t:xpenses. Write them to-day. 

tract; also two lea:fletsespecfally suited 
to those seeki1,1g the truth. If yooi want 
these ~ks, please order at once, for 
I need -lte relief the sale of them will 

l
. give. I recently sent out statements 

of my needs and an unprecedented 
I offer of books and paper to :five hun-

dred brethran and sisters '1J1, Texas 
and hMe received reply to ~Y eigh.t
een. Does this mean that Texas 
brethren do not buy or read books.? 

Brethren, please.help in this ma.tter, 
for you wrill help both yourselves and 
me. Do not :send stiaa:nps, bU:t send 
money order, if possible. 

Denton, Tex. J. H. LAWSON. 

We have for a limited time reduced 
the price of " Sweeney~s Sermons; " 
" Sewell 's Sermons; " " Go-spel Ser
mons," by Brents; "Civil Govern
ment" and " Commentary on Acts," 
by D. Lipscomb; "Live Religio·us Is
sues of the Da.y," by Carroll Ken
drick; and" The Jerusalem Tr~ge..-:y," 
by Stout. See advertisement on an
other page of this issue. These are 
all splendid books, and, while the 
price is reduced, you should place 
them in your library. Let us have 
your order for the whole list or any 
pa.rt of it. 

DROPSY 
10 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE. 

Have made Drops7 &]ld its com· 
plioatiottlJ a. l!.'P60ia.lty for twenty.: 
yea.rs vnth tlie most wonderffil 
suooess. Have oured many thous· 
and oa.sea. 

• DB. lL :E. GBEl!:N'S SOltS, 
Box N, Atlanta., Ga 
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Not Dead Yet. 

Jn the Baptist and Reflector of ,Jmw 
21, 1900, the editor, in commenting 
upon the result of the Tant-Oakley 
{leha.te, whi<'h had just oeic:ur~d, in
formed his readers of the glorious 

victory that had been won by John 
'r. Oakley over those •whom Mr. Folk 
u-njus~ly oalls "Campbellites.'' 

-UT~ of duty, and ought not to 
. 'be " burdened " a.ny more in rega.rd 
to giving?. Is it not next door to 
downright. selfishness that i·s with

. ltolding the truth in unrighteousness 
. t -bat. keeps you from leading the 
.chnrch out info foreign mission work, 
lest it, be not able to keep up Hs 
niOnthly preaching a .t 1home? Do you 
believe tihe heat.hen are so good they 

Among other things, Editor Folk 
say~: " Brother Oakley was cha.mpion 
not only of the Baptists, but of Meth
odists, Presbyterians, and all who be-:
lieve in the simple, old-fashioned gos
pel of salvation by grace through 
faith. This he preached with reinark 
able plainness amd ea.rnest.ness, and . 
he had the sympathy of every one in 
the commupiiity, with the exception of 
the. Campbellites. Of one thing we 
feel sure: Camp,bellism is dead in that . 

~wth be sa.ved .without. the gospel'f 
Do you he.Jiieve they are so bad they 
ea.nnot be ·sa.ved, even if they had the 

· ~pel? Do you believe we ought to 
~onve.rt all the " heatihen " a:t home 
bt:fore we attempt · to convert the 
·heat1hen abroad? Willy .this long and · 

. oo_ntinued silence from you au, so 
·deep that it is really painflll, a,ny
will<y? Do you belie"\'e you are right 

. aed I am wrong, and that I ougiht to 
•Y in the United 'States, and not gb 

community for years to come." ·t<> a foreign count:ry? 
In reply to the a.bove, I desire to ' · Please speak ou_t, brethren, and let 

simply sho,w that the editor of the us reason together about this matter, 
Baptist and Refl.eotor is either a. false . for I believe I am certainly right and 
prophet or else John T. Oakley made < · that you are wrong. I want to be 
a. "complete failure" in demolishing f11ank with you, for I love you. l 

what. the editor calls "Ca.mpbellism." . ha,ve me.t many of you and know you 
Since the Tan1r0akley <leha.te in West, . to be good men. But let me tell you: 
Nashville, the people whom Mr. Folk In my judgment, there 'is not one in 
unjustly calls "Campbe1lites" have . : one hundred of you brethren who are 
ha.d larger audiences at their regula.r -opposed to societies that is halfway 
services tha.n a.t any time Rrior to the doing his druty in regard to mission
deba,te. Not only this; they ha.ve sue- . ary .work in foreign lands. Yorn think 
cessfully established a mission on · you are, of course; I do not. And it is 
what is known a.s Da.vi.s' Hill, where j\1st becau,se you do think so that I 
services a.re held every Lord's da.~ want to can you out. Let us com-
evening, •with a good attendance. pare views in a brotherly spirit on 
Nor is this all. Brother J. E. B. Rid· , this subject. If I am wvong, I should 

like to get right; if you are wrong, 
· then you want to get rigiht. That 

ihere are millions upon millions of 

ley has just closed a series of meev
ings with the West Nashville congre.· 
gait.ion which resulted in three addi-· 
tions to the church by primary obe• 
dience ~md three recJaimed.. Three- of 
these eame from thC Methooists, not
withstanding Brother Oakley " was 
the champio-n ~f the Methodists iti 
West Nashville, a•s well as Baptists 
and others." 

· our fellow-beingis in the world no one 
can deny. What is our duty toward 
-t.hem? I have probahly touched on 
your difficiulty in some of these ques· 
tions. Let us talk toge-ther some 
f:l·bout your trouble. It cer.tainly will 

No, Editor Folk, the thing that you 
caH "Camp~ellism" is not dead in 
West Nashville yet. You must have : 
Brother Oakley come baek and do the · 
job over. Elde.r Tant will be back 
with us again next sprw.g to hold 
more meetings in Nashville. Will you 
bring Brother Oakley out and kill 
" Campbellism " agafo? 

Our ·su~ess in spreading the gospel 
is aided greatly by just such a killing 
as was given us in the Tant-Oakley · 
debate. By all means come and kill 
us a,gain. Will you do it? · 

JO. M'PHERSON. ' 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Just a Word to You. 

I mean just a word to you preaoh.!· 
ing brethren. Do you really kno.w 
how many peo'Ple ther.e are in th.e 
.world without t•he gospel? Did you 
ever try to find out? Do you believe , 
people outside of the United States 
can really be converted a.nd sa.ved? 
How many sermons have you preached 
this year on the duty of the churches 
to .send the gospel to tihe he•a.then? 
How often have you asked the church- . 
es where you have been preaching to, 
make collecitfons to this end? Have 
you ever encouraged those fitted for 
such work to: go as missionaries to 
foreign countries? Did you ever feel 
it was po.ssibly your duty to ,Jo.1 
Why have you never written an a~ 
cle for any of the papers in your life· 
in favor of foreign ·missiona.ry work?' 
When the church has paid you f0r 
your monthly Yi,sits and has paid · 
some other preacher to hold a pro-. 
t.racted meeting, do J'OU rea1ly think 
it has come up tQ its full m~· .. 

·do no ha.rm; it migiht do good. 
J.M. M'CALEB. 

111 The summer 
Of life a woman may find herself fading 
and failing. She doesn't understand -it. 
.She goes to doctors, who treat her for 

· this or for that, but she gets no better. 
She grows frail and pale. She can just 
'~drag about the house/' but has no 

·_ pleasure in life. 
Many such women 
have taken advant
age of Dr. Pierce's 111 1 1111111 1lJ~~..:~ll'lll'I." 

. offer of free consult
ation by letter, and 
have been restored 
by Dr. Pierce's 
treatmetit to per-

. feet health. There 
is 110 more wonder
ful medicine for 
women than Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. Its 
action upon the 
womanly organs is 
at once apparent 
in the decrease of 
pain and the in
crease of strength. 
It cures female 
weakness and such 
diseases . as take 
away the strength 
and beauty of 
women. 

Sick wome1 are 
invited to consnlt 
Dr. Pierce by letter 
free. All corres-'---------
pondence .private. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

"Before I commenced to use your medicine I 
was in a bad condition (for eight years) and 
four doctors treated me," writes Mrs. Bettie 
Askew, of Garysburg, Northampton Co., N. C. 
tt They, of course, gave me at the time some re
lief. bnt it did not last lonf I was some d~a 

~o~l. b~di!~~ ~~~e fi~i'totJ;:~~e~r~~~rce': 
Favorite Prescription and five of the 'Golden 
Medical Discovery.' and four vials of the 'Pel
lets.' Now r feel like a new woman, and I want' 
the world to know it." 

The action of the 1' Favorite Prescrip
tion " is assisted by the use of "Plea•t 
Pellets" when tl· - ~ irrevular. 

Stevens 
Ideal Rifle . 

No. 4~~ 

Price Only $10.00. 

Made in a.Uthe standard cali
bers both Rim and Center Fire. 
Weight about 7 pounds. Stand
ard barrel for rim fire cartridges, 
24 inches. For center-fire cart
ridges, 26 inches. 

If these rifles are not carried in stock 
Uy your dealer, send price ~nd we will 
send it to you exptess prepaid. 

Send stamp for catalog describing com
plete line and containing valuable in
formation to shooters. 

THE J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL Co. 
P. o. Box CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 

Send us a new subs.eriber. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

eHE1\1? 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINelS eBNTRAL R. R. 

in 

S0UTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on ti.~ 

Yazoo & Mississippi Vall ... )" R.R. 
in the famous 

Y1\Z00 V.1\LLEY 

or Mtasiasippi-specially adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND H0GS 

SEHL RH.~HEST in the WeRLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Mapa 

B.V.SKBNB 
Laud Commiasioner 

lllinots Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
ROODl 197 

ehieago. Ulinois 

A LIBERAL OFFER -
PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL JAN. I, 1901 

ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boys," "by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $r to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor
ical, and religious It gives a biograph
ical sketch of T. B. Lari mote, and short 
sketches of the labors of over fifty '' boys'' 
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Professor Larimore. 

"Written in ~degant style, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Christian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
esting life sketch of 62 pages written by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from '$1 to 

· 6o cents. 

" I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good iu the way of enlightening the peo
ple on the first principles of the gospel of 
Christ." (J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious Issues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 
to $1. A valuable book, containing many 
fine thoughts. 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew
ell," by David Lipscomb. _Reduced from 
$1 fu 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

''Commentary on Acts of the Apos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

" It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as the 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more 
general." (J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from $r.50 to $t. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from $1· to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian l;>ias or de
nominational interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-tou~hing, life-molding 
messenger jn every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpieces. 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 

SENT· POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OP PRICE 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co. 
232 NORTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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youR dealer in . lamp
chimneys -what does 

he· get for you ? 
You can't be an expert in 

chimneys ; but this you can 
do. Insist on Macbeth's 
"pearl top" or "pearl glass" 
whichever shape you require. 
They are right . in all those 
ways ; and they do not break 
from heat, not one in a hun
Jred. Be willing to pay a 
nickel more for thetn. 

Our .. Index" describes all lamps and their 
f ruj>er chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lainp. 
We :nail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A Rich Man'.a Chances. 

When •We think of the humble life 
of our dea.r Sa.vior and t:he low walks 
from which he chose his personra.l fol
lowers while yet upon earth, we can
not but wonder if ihe would sanction 
ma.ny of t.he customs of this " prt>

gressive age; " W<hen we remember 
that~ with all the resources of earth 
a.nd heav.en at hds coonmand, he chose 
poverty and suffering, thus " leaving 
us an example tha.t. ye ,s:hould follow 
his steus," we cannot but wonder if 
the luxury a,nd ease so earnestly cov
eted and so persistently held to by so 
many lof •his professed followers a.re 
in keeping with his div-ine will. Again, 
when we reflect that he after whose 
steps we should follow devoted h.i.s 
time and energies to going a.bout do
ing good, is it unreasonia.ble if we sus
pect the sincerity of many of his pro
fessed :fol1Io.wers who give their en
tire time and energies to the gaining 
of wealth and t.he enj<lyment of" lux
ury. while many of the hqiuseho1d of 
faith a.re actually suffering for want 
of the very com1monest necessaries of 
life? 

These thoughts suggest anothe:r 
question: When. we care.fully exam1ne
the true spirit of Christfanity, with 
its utter unselfishness, lits high eleva
tion above worldliness, and its tot:al 
disregard for e-rerythlng, except do
ing the wiill -0.f the Fatrher -and striv
ing to gain a. home with him 1n heav
en, are we to be blameq U we have 
fears tha.t this true spirit does not 
d we 11 in those .who possess wealth 
and hold on to it in spi"te of the many 
demands ma.de by that spirit? I pre
sume n<> one doubts that the door 
of Christianity i's open alike to. the 
rich and the pool'; but the quest.ior1 
is: Can a. man with the Spirit of 
Christ dwelling in him remain rich? 
One of ou.r Lord's grea•t. comm.ands 
wa.s that the gospel shquld be 
preached to every crea.ture; Does the 
true .spirit o;f Christiarnity allow man:Y 
of God's people to fai:dy iWrllillow in 
luxury, while only a few, in theh 
poverty, are st.riving to bring the 
hea.then to a know ledge of God? 
" Bea;r ye one ·a.nothe:r's burdens, .and 
so fulfill the la1w of Chris.t." Can a 
man be a Christian and not do this? 
Again: " But wihoso hath this worldjs 
giood, and seeth hi·s brother have 
need, and shutteth up his ~wels of 
compassion from him, how dwelleth 
t.he love of God in him? " This need 
is to be found a11 around us, an<l is 
•sufficient to dra.w upon the wealth of 
all God's people who have thisworld's 
g1ood. What a.re the chances for the 
man who does not mini~ter to it? 

T!his article is not written for the 
purpose of springing a, controversy, 
but in the hope that some of our 
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abler and more fluent writers will 
. tiake the subject in hand and dera.I 
rwith it as it justly deserves. In t:hese 
la.st da.y.s, we are growJng very pa:r.
ticular in trying to find the exac.t in
stant at which sins are remitted, f-Or
mul:ating a. set order 1of ~ership, etc. 

Now will not some one kind·ly tell us 
just what our Savior meant when he 
said: "A rich ma.n shall hardly enter 
·into t1he kingdom of .heaven? " 

We:ir, Ky. W. H. HOS.KINSON. 

Reports. 

From August 30, 1900, to October 
30, 1900, Ji have received the following 
amounts for the sufferers of India.: 
T. L., l)ickson, Tenn., $2; G. W. D., 
Dickson, Tenn., $1; 0. R. W., Prospeet, 
Ky., $1; L. H., Worthington, Ky., $1; 
Andrew A., Nemaha, Neb., $1; 1$unda.y 
school class, by Mrs. J. L. D., Dixon 
Spring, Tenn., $2; J~ P. A., Winehes
ter, Tenn., $7; "A S'ister,'' $5; S. T. B., 
Ala:·bama., $1; S. T. H., Tennessee, $1; 
A. T. M., $1; "A Brother," Hickory 
Flats, Miss., $5; S. T. M., $5; Cash, 
$1; "A Sister City," $5; H. H. A., Tex
Rs, $4. Whole amount, $43. I for
warded the above amount to Dr. C. C. 
Dl'ummond, Hurda~ C. P., India., on 
October 30, 1900. 

From September 1, 1900, to October 
31, 1900, I received the foll<>Wing 
amount.s for myself: Pine-woo!}, Tenn., 
$4; 1Etna, Teun., $4.60; Salem, Tenn., 
$3.50; Brother D., Centerville, Tenn., 
$1; Cathey's Creek, Tenn., $4.45; Uncle 
Emel Aunt B., $2; Brother M., $5; 
Brother H. S., F~yetteville, Tenn., $3; 
church of Ghrist, Bea.n's Creek, Tenn., 
$4; Brother W., Winchester, Tenn., $1; 
Tracy City, Tenn., $1.75; Sister B., 50 
cE>nts; Brother K., Louisville, Ky., $5; 
church of Christ, Franklin, Tenn~, 
$8.87; Beech Grove, Tenn., $20; A. S.
W., $2; C. N. H., $5; Fannie B. H., 
Horn~iay, Tex., $1; J. G. P., Arkansas, 
$5; L. M. 0., $2; M. W. M., $2.50; Ow
en's Chaipel, Tenn., $10. Tota.1 amount 
for September and October, $106.17. 
"A voiding this, that any man should 
blame us in the matter of this bounty 
which is ministered by us: for we t.a.ke 
thougiht for things honorable, not 
only in the sight of the. Lord, but 
also in tlie sight of men." 

I have been sick for two months, but 
f•.ffi well now, save that I must regain 
my strength. The Lord has been very 
gracious unto me, so tha.t. I have not 
lacked anything. The friends a.n.d 
bret.hren of Columbia, Tenn., have 
shown me much kindness. 

J. M. M'CALE.B. 

For a Nerve Tonic,. 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. H. M. Harlow, August•a, I\.fe., 
says: " One of the best remedie.s in aJl 
cases in which t1he system require.s .an 
acid and a nerve tonic." 

Attorneys on l?eha.lf of certain. mem
bers of the Chicka.saw and Chocta."v 
Nat.ions filed a. joint suit in the United 
.States CO'l.1.rt involving t.wenty million 
dollars. The suit is against a. l'aa-ge 
number of claimants who were ad
mitted to citizen~hip in the Chicka.sa:w 
a.nd Chocta,w Nra.tions ·by the Federal 
C()qrt in the Indian Territory. Pla,in
tiffs allege tha.t these claims to cit
izenshiip are fraudulent and without 
la;wful effect. Plafotiffs ask judgment 
an.nulling and setting a.side an de
crees of citize:nship heretofore reu· 
dered and ~a.y for :an injunction to 
restrnin defendants from exercising 
rights· of Indian citizenship and using 
lands of the tribes. 

Remember "Ailenroc's Book.'' 

Holiday 
Goods 

a1Stief' s 

DIAMONDS, PEARL PENDANTS, 
GOLD JEWELRY, CUT GLASS, AND 

Fancy Goods. Our stock is very com
plete and composed of the most magnifi
cent goods that the market affords. Make 
your selection now and have the goods 
reserved for you. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. 
404 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

4t9i&J • 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE SEWING MACHINE. DROP HEAD. 

iJ
OU must ha.ve one. The question is: Which one? The 11.nswer is: 

THE ADVOCATE. Guaranteed for five years. Thoroughly 
prac1ical, and embodying in its make-up all the uecessary an<J 
practica.I features of a first-class, high-grade machine. · · 

It does not take the savings of sevt·ral years tu buy it. We have made 
an arrangi>menL by wl11cb we are enabled to deliver it;, prepaid, at ~· our 

~·-: near~st freig-ht, o·ffice nnd also give you one year·s subscrip1io11 10 the 
~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE fo1· $21. Do not miss this opportuuily td get a 
~ ~Of1d paper and a gouc.l machine at so cheap :t price. Deliv~red at an,y 
.~· freight otlice (>ast of the Rocky Mountains. If~ our freight office is dif- "?l i fereut from your post office, give both. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · I 
I GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING co. I 
I 2~2 NO~~~ MA~KET STR:!!,8.NAS~~~LLE, TE~~SSEE.1 
~-t®~Tfffe_A_~fHifi!ffflfMl!f!ffil/,ff}4~~~~-~m 

N£W F.,DITION 

Webster's 
International 

Dictionary 
New Plates Throughout 

25,000 New Words 
Phrases &nd Definitions 

~ Prepared under the direct super
vision ofW. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D.; 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 

P..lch Bindings. JI 2364 Pages 
5000 llluatratlons 

BETTER. THAN EVER. 
FOR. GENER.AL USE 

We also publish 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossary of Scottish Words and Phrases. 
" First class in quality, second class in size." 

Specimen pages, etc.: ~f both 
books sent on application. 

G. & C. Merriam Co. 
Publishers 

Springfield Iii Mass. 

0 
WEBSTER'S 

INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY 

1 LIKE A $50.00 WATCH. 
$55fi .I , Fancy e.ngraved, double Hunting Cue, not V • plated, buhreaJ 

· · , GOLD FILLED 
- Watcit~:!?&~:!i~~aV)' solid gold, 

AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT 
-no laltatlo11-fully jeweled, 
quick trein, R.R. guarante~a. 
nickel ftnish, regulated and 
adjusted, one <>f the best ev"r 
put on the market. Movement 

$ iad YEARthGUARAHTEE. 
"-<$-., '-"~+ ~t ~!!s :o~tc~ ~~1~llc:~,>~ 

:n1~~~~~~:t';of~1~~te:.qus~~~ c~cfo~:f6:&i ~~~~!1~~~.~~ 
charges, with privilege of FREE Eli•INATION, and can be 

ff'~~f:~trs\~:fo~;:enaeF REE ~~a~~~,~~~to~d1~i~t~~ 
$5.50is sentwitborder. Where noexpreHolftee $5.50 mu•t be 
sent witb order, and good• will be shipped by registered mail. 
Write wbether Gents or Ladles. Jewelry Catalogue free . 
People's Jewelry Co., Dept. 94 Safe Bldg, CHIC4GO. 

I have just read the book, " Let.. 
ters and Sermons ot T. B. Larimore," 
and enjoyed it very m{ich. It will do 
a vaist amount of g0od.-Willia.m Thur
man, McMinnville, Tenn. 
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Governments. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am not much 
with pen, but I will offer you some 
thoughts on governments. Writing to 
you, I "tvill not give chapter and verse, 
but. si*1ply my conclusion, and, if 
there i-s anything in it, leave it for you 
to <;IevelOp~ · The la.ws (rules of action) 
that God ga.ve to his people by Moses 
were, nre, and ever will be (in the 
mind of God) for th~ social and 
national regulation of all mankind. 
Think of the peaceful condition of the 
family of Abra.ham. before they for~ 
sook God for a king. That people are 
now all broken up nationally, and 
their condition is a reproof to the 
kingdoms of this world, all of them. 
All the good in all the la.ws of an king
do.ms ·came from the principles. · of 
Gorl's law to rule Israel. Pau! said: 
"Let every soul be subject un.to 
the higher powers." Then he 
added: •i The powers that be are 
ordained of God." What powers 
did God ordain? Not the Roman 
powers, yet all in Rome that was good 
had been ordained of God; but Rome 
had adided thereto, therefore they were 
defecdv.e. Heaven's · approval never 
rested fuliy on any government, save 
the Jew before their king .wa.s chosen~ 
'l'h.e law of carnal commandments 
was nailed to the cross, but God never 
intencled to leave the saints without 
protection. The law was made for bad 
men. What la.w? God's. Man cannot 
improve on it. 

'l'here is one objection to Juda.ism, 
I note. It was selfish, confined to the 
Jews. Jesus turned it loose in the 
world Chrigtianized; but w.hen Rome 
got in the lead, she spoiled the beauty, 
and there were no more conYerts 
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among the Jews, therefore, a.ft.er tha.t. 
· The shadows lost their mea.ning in 

Christ, and by the resurrection Christ 
·is the end of the faw that condemned 
for murder; for there is no law to exe
cute for ti-. murder of one who lives, 

though he was dead; but he is only the 
end of the law that condemns to all 
who comply with conditions made 
known by the Holy Spirit. Now, then, 
the law of God that he made for bad 
men ends not for those who believE" 
not; se the life, etc .• is protected of 
the just ~n Christ. Judaism nationally 
from God by Moses, Chri~tianity by 
Ghrist, are, to my inind, the pilla.rs of 
"strength and beauty" in the eternal 
temple. The Jews have a right to cir
cumcision in the church of Christ; we 
have a right to Christianity among the 
Jews. It is our right to hear them on 
the Sabbath expound the la.w. So we 
learn nationalism, pure and simple; 
hence the eternal Fatherhood of God 
and brotherhood of man na.tionally. 
They h·ave a right to·meet us on Lord's 

· day and enjoy Ch:r'istianity; so Jew 
and Gentile meet in Christ. The Jews 
were first in the nation· under God, 

first in h:aven glorified. They ~ere 
first in the church. It was about nine 
years before the Gentiles came ln.. The 
Jews in Christ were made strong, and 
began to spread out, There is a wrong 
somewhere. Uome took the lead. It 
was not so in the begipnin:g. 

I am pressed for time. I only off er 
these thoug'1ts that you may see the 
logical cl>nclusion. I ha.ve been study
ing this questio_n for years. I have only 
time to suggest a few thoughts. I 
brought up a, family of thirt~-six chil
dren tinder the nule of action that gov· 

. . erned the Jews, so far as I could make 
the application. It has worked well, and 

all are Christians. There is a. power in 
the application of these principles. 
Jews do not beg; they are a busy peo
pl•; they do not murder or steal; they 
a.re not in the· courts of· the country. 
Nationally, they are broken up, a.nd 
yet they are one and prosperous. It . 
works wel1 in the family, in the na· 
tion; why not in all the world? 

It is time for preaching. God bles~ 
you. R. W. OFFICER. 

Three new yearly subscribers to the 
Gospel Advocate entitle yo-w to one 
year's subscript.ion to the pa.per. 

A large ranch equipped throughout 
with c.lectricity will soon be estab
lished in Lower Ca.lifornia; just across 
the State line, by two Pontiac (Mich.) 

. men, one of w horn is a nephew of the 
late Roswell Flower. The ranch will 
be 16,000 acres in extent. A novel fea- · 
ture of the electric equipment will be 
several search lights placed upon the 
hills overlooking the ranch. These 
are to supplant the old system of 
night riding to prevent steailin.g. The 
tender of each light will be armed 
with a long-range rifie, and win also 
be provided with a signal code by 
.whieh he can fl.ash information to the · · 
otl?-er light tenders and any one who 
may be among the cattle. Ea~Jl light 
tender wijl also have at hand a tele
phone connected with the main ranch, 
the pusiliing of the button !ringing an 
alarm •bell. All ,parts of the ranch 
iWiJl be provided with telephone sta
t.ions. An electric light plant will 
supply all of the buildings with lights. 
Electricity a'.pplled in this way should 
serve a. very useful purpose. The 
wonder is that it has not been so used 
before. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER i, 1900. 

A Waterma•'s Idea] Fountain Pen 
consists· of a gold pen, the best that 
can be made; a hard rubber -holder of 
elegant style and finish, containing an 
ink reservoir; and a feed that con, 
ducts ·the ink from the reservoir to 
the pen point with absolute unifcrm
ity. It. is always ready for use, and 
is clean in the pocket as well as in 
use. One who has once used a first
class fountain pen is not likely to. us~ 
the old-style pen again. There are 
cheaper fountain pens, and we have 
them, if you want them, but you wlll 
sa ,.e money and worry by buying a 
good one. Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pehs are guaranteed. · Price by mail, 
postpaid: No. 12, $2.50; No. 13, $3.50; 
No. 14, $4. 

Of course I a.m not authortt.y on 
music, but I sometimes a.ssnciate with 
people who are. Dr. Leon Harding 
has conducted the song service in 
most of my meetings this year. He 
c .1n get music out of anything that 
ha.s music in it, I think. The saints 
a.nd faithful at Guthrie, Ky., where 
our singing ;was excellent, as also at 
Smithville, Tenn., where we now a.re, 
use "Gospel Praise." I ha.ve, since 
the beginning of the Guthrie meet· 
ing:-October 20, 19~heard, " Tha.t 
is the sweetest song I have ever 
heard," till I have been forced to con
clude there must be something su
premely sweet in "Gospel Praise." 
Faithful souls who sweetly sing at 
Guthrie and Smithville thlnk so, I am 
sure.-T. B. Larimore. 

How easy t() pay your subscription! 
By a little effort you can send three 
new subscribers, and thus your sub
scription is paid for another yea:r .. 
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CUT OF COVER DESIGN REDUCED FROM 4~ IN. to 3 IN. 

PRICE LIST 
MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid .............. $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid......... 4 80 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5 90 
Per hundred, not prepaid. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid . .-........... 60 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . • . . 6 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......•...•••. · 7 10 
Per hundred, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 00 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Single copy, by· mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 
Per hundred, not prepaid...... . ..... ·.·. · 15 00 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Single copy, by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid......... 2 75 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 

j" _'. PUBLISH ED IN BOTH SHAPED AND ROUND NOTES. 

Per hundred, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 09 

~ SAMPLE SHEETS SENT ON APPLICATION. ..a GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING 
~ . COMPANY, 232 NORTH MARKET 
~ STREET, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Our ... 
New 
Song 
Book 

320 
Pages 
322 
Songs 

THEY SAY 

'' I am very much pleased 

with it;" "All congregations 

should bountifully supp 1 y 

themselves with this elegant 

production;" "I am more 

than pleased with it ; " "The 

price is within the reach of 

all ; '' '' The sentiment of the 

hymns is scriptural and soul

stirring ; '' '' I can heartily 

recommend it to all ; " " The 

book should have a circulation 

second to none extant;" "It 

is an all-purpose book;;, "I 

consider the arrangement of 

subjects a good feature, the 

music excellent, and feel quite 

confident it will be heartily 

received.'' 

4,000 Were Ordered 
in One Day ::: 

tiosp~I 
Pr a is~ 

Retains the best of the old. Many 
new compositions by authors of note 
Highly conunended by all who 
have examined it JI. .JI. .JI. JI. .Jf. 

No. 67. SUNSHINE IN THE SOUL. 
EE. HBW'M'I'. Jwo. R. l!WKtrST. 

F-4f.$~¥i~~$.1 
I 

· 1. There's sun-shine in my·aoul to· day, More glo. ri - ous and bright, 
2. There's mu· sic in rny soul to- day, A car - ol to my Killg, 
;J. There'• spriag·ltme in my "°ul to· day, For when the Lord ia near, 
4.. There's glad ness in my liOul to· day, And hope, and praiae, and love, 
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YEACHERS' BIBLES. 
X o. !);33.. S.elf-pronol.lilCing Teachers' Combi

nation Bible. Large-type edition. Contains a 
number of full-page illustrations. Points out 
all the words and passag:es wherein the King 
James Version and the Revised Version differ. 
The text is the King James, t.he changes in the 
Revised Version being ·shown at the bottom of 
ea.ch page-a most excellent arrangement for 
Bible students. .Fifteen maps, with index to 
same. Historical, chronological, and geograph
ical tables; harmony of the Gospels; tables of 
weights and measures, time and money; Sub
ject Index; Concordance, etc. French seaJ, 
round corners, gold edges o\·er red. Price, 
$2.25. 

Same Bible, with pa.tent Index, $2.75. 
N'o. 4511. Holman Self-pronouncing Teach

t-rs' Bible. Minion, ivo. Maps, Subject Index, 
Concordance, and the usual helps to be found 
in a teachers' Bible. Flexible morocco bind·ing 
round corners, gold edges over red. Price $1.50 

Same Bible, with patent Index, $2. 

No. 14. Large-type, Self-pronouncing Teach
ers' Bible. Fifteen maps, with index to same. 
Historical, chronological, and geographical ta
bles. Tables of weights, measures, time, and 
money. Concordance, Subject Index, etc: 
Flexible morocco covers, 'round corners~ gold 
edges over red. Price, $1. 75. 

No. 4722. Holman Self-pronouncing Teach
ers' Bible. large-type edition. .Fifteen bright, 
clear maps, with index to same. Historical, · 
chronological, and geogTaphical tables; har
mony of the . Gospels; tables of weights, meas
ures, money, and time; Subject Index and Con
cordance. French seal, divinity c:ir(•nit. gold 

edges over red. Price, $2. 
Same Bible, with patent Index, $2.50. 

AMERICAN REVISED VER
. SION BIBLES. 

All of these Bibles are 8~o, printed from bour
geois type, 8x5% inches in size, and ha.ve twelve 
maps. They are all reference Bibles, but have 
no other helps. 

No. 3750. Bound in silk cloth, round corners, 
red edges. Price, $1.50. 

No. 3752. French morocco, divinity circuit, 
round corner.s, red under gold edges. Price, 
$2.75. 

No. 3763. Alaska seal, divini'y circuit, leath
er lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Price, $4. 

No. 3763X. Alaska seal, divinity circuit, 
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners . 
red under gold edges. This book is beautifully 
printed on Oxford India paper. Price. $6.25. 

TEXT BIBLES. 
No. 1151. Nelson's, bold type, 32mo; French 

morocco, divin:ty circuit, round corners rerl un
der gold edges. Price, 80 cents. 
~o. 146. 18mo, minion type. cloth bound, 

round corners. Price, 45 cents. 
No. 1300. 24mo, self-pronouncing, clear type. 

cloth bound, red edges. Price, 50 cents. 

FAMILY BIBLES. 
:N" o. 1902~ Morocco-grained cloth, limp, gold 

back and side titles, round corners, red edges. 
Price, $2.50. 

ide titles, round corners, red edges. Pr:ce . 
. 

No. 1916. French seal, divinity circuit, linen 
lined, round corners, gold edges. Price, $4.50. 

These Bibles contain a carefully systema.tized 
table for daily Bible reading, a.rranged on three 
different methods, by follf.lwfog either of which 
the Bible ~y be read through in a year. 
Large, clear type. A fa~ly register for mar
ria~s, births, and deaths. 

TESTAMENTS. 
No. 2316. Self-pronouncing French morocco, 

linen lined, divinity circuit, round corners, gold 
side title, gold edges, 3%x5o/s inches in size. 

· Price~ 75 cents. 
No. 2316P. Same Testament, with Psalms. 

Price, 85 cents. 
No. 820. Cambridge, morocco, padded sides, 

embossed, gold back and side titles, round cor
ners. gold edges. Quit~ a hatrdsome little Testa
ment. Priee, 60 cents. 

No. 20. Ruby, 32mo, leatherette, round cor
ners, red edges. Price, 20 cents .. 

No. 23. French morocco, good type, gold side 
title, gold edges. Price, 30 cents~ 

No. 2300. Self-pronouncing, grained cloth, 
cut flush, good type, 4x5o/s inches in size, red 
edges. PriCe, per copy, 12 cents; per dozen, 
$1.35. 

No. 801. Flexible cloth,' colors, ruby, 24mo. 
P-rice, per dozen, 80 cents. 

No. 882. New Testament and Psalms. 3%x 
4% inehes in size, white enameled sides hand
somely embossed in five colors, gold ba'ck and 
side titles, edges of cover bound With brass 
clasp, g-0ld edges. A beautiful book. Price, 80 
cents. 

No. 2600P. Morocco, limp, long primer type, 
51;4x7% inches in size, gold bacl,c and side titles, 
gold edges. Price, $1. · 

No. 2902. Large type, s.elf-pronouncing, 6x7% 
inches in size, grained cloth, round corners, red 
edges, back and side titles. Price, 85 cents. 

No. 2902P. Same Testament, with Psalms. 
Price, $1_ 

No. 531. New Testament and Psalms. Large 
type, 5%x71,4 inches in size, French morocco, 
linen lined, divinity· _circ.uit, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Price, $1.15. 

No. 2911. Self-pronouncing; large, bold-faced 
type; French morocco, limp, gold back a.nd side 
titles, round corners, red u11der gold edges. 
Price, $1.35. 

No. 2914P. Same Testament, with Psalm~. 
Price, $1.50, 

No. 280. New Testament and Psalms. Mo
rocco, embossed bands, large print, 6%x9 inches 
in size, gold back and side titles, gold edges. 
Price, $1.40. 

No. 451. Large type, self-pronouncing: 4%x 
61/s inches in size, embossed, cloth, round cor
ners, cut flush, red edges. Price, 30 cents. 

No. 1100. Illustrated, cloth, limp, gold back 
and side titles·, red edges; printed from large, 
clear type, on extra quality paper. Price, $1. 

No. 0200. Revised Version. Cloth, large type, 
red edges. Price, 3(} cents. 

CALL BELLS. 
These bells are very neat and give a clear, 

musical ring. They are useful in many ways. 
No. 31, nickel bell, 2% inches, on cocoa wood 

base. Price, 60 cents. 
No. 32, nickel bell, 2% inches, on cocoa wood 

base. Price, 75 cent.s. 
No. 7, enameled bas~. Price, 30 cents. 
No. 28, metal base. Price, 45 cents. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price. 

ANY OF THESE BOOKS WILL 
MAKE A NICE PRESENT. 

HOME LIBRARY. 
Each volume is printed from large, clear type, 

on calendered paper. The volumes are uniform
ly bound in English silk cloth, titles stamped in 
gold, and gilt tops. T'hey are neat and durable 
books. Single volumes may~ ordered. Price, 
per volume, 75 cents. 

1. lEsop's Fables. Complete edition. 255 
pages. 

2. Alhambra, Ther By Washington Irving.' 
· 238 pages . 

3. Alice in Wonderland and through the 
Looking-glass. By Lewis Carroll. Two 
volumes in one. Illustrated. 346 pages. 

4. Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. 308 
pages. 

5. Bacon's Essays. Including also his Apo
thegms, Elegant Sentences, and Wisdom 
of the Ancients. 418 pages. 

6. Black Beauty. By Anna. Sewell. Illus
trated. 325 pages. 

7. Bleak House. By Charles Dickens. 
8. Child's History of .Engla.n~. By Charles 

Dickens. 
9. Christmas Stories. By Charles Dickens. 

10. David Copperfield. By Charles Dickens. 
11. Discourses of Epictetus. 
12. Dombey and Son. By Charles Dickens. 
13. Dream Life. By Ik Marvel. -
14. Emerson's Essa.ya. First and Second Se

ries. Complete in one ~olume. 
15. French Revolution. By Thomas Carlyle. 

Two volumes in one. 851 pages. 
16. Heroes and Hero Worship. By Thomas 

Carlyle. 302 pages. 
17. Ivanhoe. By Walter Scott. 
18. Life of Christ. By F. W. Farrar. 
19. Lucile. By Owen Meredith. 
20. Meditations of Marcus Aurelius. 
21. Old Curiosity Shop. By Charles Dickens. 
22. Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens. 
23. Our Mutual 'Friend. By Cha.rles Dickens. 
24. Pickwick Papers-. By Charles Dickens. 
25. Prince of the House of David. By .J. H. 

Ingraham. 313 pages. 
26. Reveries of a Ba-chelOr. By Ik Marvel 
27. Scarlet Letter, The. By Nathaniel Haw-

thorne. 
28. Self-help. By Samuel Smiles. 
29. Se-Eame and Lilies. By John Ruskin. 
30. Sketch Book, l'he. By Washington Irving. 
31. Tale of Two Cities. ·By Charles Dickens. 
32. Vanity Fair. By William Thackeray. 
33. Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith. 

HOME STORIES. 
Grim's Fairy Tales. 
Christmas Cheer. 
Gullivet .. s Travels. 

Price, 20 cents. 
Sunday Re~ing. A large storybook for 

the children. Numerous illustrations. 
Price, 40 cents. · 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
Favorite Bible Stories for the Young. Il

lustrated. Bright lithogra.phed covers. 
Price, 35 cents. 

The Story of Joseph. 
Footsteps of the Master. 
The Angels' Visits. 

Illustrated. Bright covers, large type, 
'1%x10 inches in size. Price, 25 cents. 

:Bible Alphabet. Bright-colored illustra
tions throughout. Size, 8~x11 inches. 
Price, 25 cents. 

Like Christ. 
With Christ. 
Abide in Christ. 

By Andrew Murray. 
Lectures to Young Men. By Henry Ward 

Beecher. 
HandEomely bound little volumes, in 

boxes. Price, 25 cents each. 
Ailenroc's Book. By Mrs. Sarah Cornelia 

Alexander. 1Poems and stories. Choice 
reading for young and old. Attractive 
binding. 205 pages. Price, $1. 

[Of all the books I have ever read, I have read 
none of .the kind that I enjoyed more than the 
little gem, "Ailenroc's Book." I would read, 
weep, and rejoice. Its stories are all short, 
pure, and elevating. Every boy and girl in the 
land should have a copy. The stories "Poor 
John Smith," " Going to Church," "The Tale of 
a Dinner," "What Father Takes," "Funny Re
marks," and many others, are truly worth the 
cos.t of _the book.-R. W. Norwood.] 
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7111 bers nnd , wild beast8 devour you in the wilderness? ~ 
194 Abraham could have lived ' mQre oomfortahly and 
71111 sa.fely a;t home; b11t by faith he obeyed God and 
m went out, not knowing whither be went. He counted 
illll hi!llilelf a. stranger and a ·pilgrim here ; he looked 
m for God's clty. and by faith he ,l)lade a siroriflce of 
800 his life a.nd his earthly prospects. Christ taught us 

=======::;;:::=;:=========== the same lesson . If n. man eek. to save his life, h · 

HA. Va YOU TIUB~? 

Ma.ny of our subscribers are renewing their sub
scriptions for another yea.r. We .wish to a.gain <lall 
the ~Ltteution of our old s ubscril>ers to <>ur offer to 
ren ew 'their subscriiptions for one yea.r. The prop
osition is this: Send u10 t.Ju·ee new yearly subseri9· 
<"rs, accompanied by $4 .50, and we will renew your 
subscrlption for one y 1i.r. For six new subs<:riber>, 
a.ccompa.niei l by $!!, we will -!'4'n~w yonr subo<cription 
for 1•WO yen.rs. 
· We h1tv oft .. ;i l>eeu urged to nrnJie some suc h 

proposition, and u"ow, ns ·we ha,\·e made it. l}"e feel 
confident t l1at many of oar subscribers will avail 
t b mselves of it. ·ow is the time to-get new sob· 
scr.1.li'en. fu a. \'ery short time, ·yotl oon easily !!· 

· . elibesJberll, .- -
, • l'Wc!ilthtng m11.ny ·oomplim-ent8ry '*Press ions 
- to tile die.rite of the Gospel Ad\·oca.te and o. num-
1* of frOOd. b.reth.ren 1have assured us that they 
WO'l,lld make 11.n effort to add many new names to 
our list. · ';Ve should add ma.n thousand .new 
n\t•ti1es by Jt1.1rnary 15, 1901. · We hope t<> ~ve 
an expression .from any s nbscriber .who will work 
to bell? us secure ti:n thouso ncl new s ubscribers . We 
would'7·be glad to ba,\•e e,·e ry subscriber write us, 
stating thnt he will b e one of t.be number who will 
help to 11.dd ten tbousa-nd new readers. A strong pnll 
and a, p1Lll ·nJI tqgether will accomplish grea.t t.hiogs. 
1)o not delay. but begin thl' work 11,t once. Who will 
bl' t'lw fir s t. to s t>od us 11 long list. of names? 

Pl lBLI'SHERS. 

"Mr. Charles 1'1.' heldon, whose vain dream as to 
how Christ w<>uld run a daily paper· sened to dis · 
gu10t so many seµsible people, has been exciting ad· 
ditlonal disgust by canvassing Hoston to see how 
many of the merchants would be willing to do busi· 
ness with Christ .as a pa.rtnet-. Such commercia I 
compari ·on for Christ. is close akin to what is bins· 

· phemou15." (Ba.ptist Fla.g.) 
This is not the first !tut at i\lr. Sheldon. The 

name of his enemies n1 d bi t ter <.;ritics is Legion. 
Down with him! Ont. with him! Chok~ him! The 
t>rank! The fool! And "by ? Wh at has Mr. Shel· 
don clone '/ H e has h11d the c;i.urngP to open]y con· 
tend for q princ!.ple as t•rllt> ns the everk1sting rocks. 
W'p clo not agn•e with !\fr. Sheldon in •ill his conclu· 
sions. H t> 11111kf'!< so nw obvious nrist~•kes in his ap
Jllieation . But ""e.ry truf' Ch ri >t 'an has 1101 only 
11dopted. hnt w.111 de fencl with his lift'. the g reat 
rrilwipll' R!wlclon i<ets forth. 

will iose it; if he loses his life for Christ's sake, bf' 
wi ll find Jt . ' o man can follow in his !fteps witl1· 
-out making aacriftce, encluring ·foss and persecution . 
The Christian 'has ipledged himself to .follo.w his 
)faster, and with hia Lord he sll!llres cross and crown. 

Why this plan and princi.ple should not receive 
unh·ersal commendation, nt least aI»<>ng t.be p.ro
fe!!f'led followers; of Christ, i s h11rd to unclerstnnd. 
There ls nothing more plainly t.11ught in the Sertp
turt>s thnn t.ha.t. Christ ·is t.he ex11m1>lf'. and i n bi11 
fcotsteps the ' Christinn is to walk. A Christianity 
without im!tntio11 of hrist\IS an o.bsurdity. "J,et 
this mind be in you," says; 1>-anl, "which was olso 
i!!, .C'.~l1tttJ'esus." Dr. ,,Sne\llon is Ul'P'llt «:.erta4nly to 
be corftmended for hi& fea.tte11s maintaining of a 
poai.tion !IO evidently right . There are mtl.ny o· 
called "Christians" wb-0 are not in earnest, are not 
even making nny effort to imitate Christ. Their 
lives cannot stand the true test of Chr.lstin.n'ity. 
Theirs is no ma.rk of likeness to hri-st, no eonfor· 
mwtion to his image. Tha.t they shou.ld hiss and 
furionsly condemn the doctrine of taking Christ for 
a -patter"l'll>"to be followed implticitly is no.tnrol enough; 
but. wihy sbouli\ others be offended .at this t~nching 
of O·od's word? 

Mr. Sheldon ma.y have blundered in his decision 
as to .whn.t .Tei>ns really would do in 11 given rose. 
So do we all blunder. But- tlit>'te is one squa-re prom· 
ise to all ·'IVho rea.!ly me.n to f-0ll<>w Chrl!;t: "Again 
therefore ,Jesus spnke unto them, sa~• ing, I nm the 
l~ght of t.he w<>rld: be ttui.t loifowetb me shall not 
waJk in the darkness. but sb11ll h1n•e- the light of 
life." (John 8: 12, R. V.) 

/ 
But. snob 11 s mall part only of the hmrutn family 

are honest toward themselves. They shun t.o look 
into their own hearts; they deceive the.mseh'es us 
t'O their motives; they delude themselves int-0 ' a.b· 
surd opln~ons concerning their own state. How 
many men fan<'y thein.o.e!ves to b~ heroes nncl mtir· 
tyrl'<. who in rt>t1-lit·y have nevt-r irnffert><I o r sacrificed, 
but. h:we lived for self alone! How ma ny think 
tht>y follo'v Christ, when in reality. in tht> depths 
of t .heir hf'oarts. where they never pxamiued. lie t.he 
ruling motives-Of their life-t he lus t of the tlt>Rh , the 
lust o f thl' eyes. 1rnd the pride of lif ! 

JI. JI. .:!> Tliere' is a. fine int in tbe saying o f Jesu!'< : "Even 

they went, from Sput'goon 's pr aching, they 
id: " Wbat. a, &vior we b1Lve!" I n ab-aid of 

th " grnnd " sermon. When peopl r enllze th'llt the 
sermon and the preacher are so tine, they ha\·e not 
been lm1>ressed ' itp the gre1 tne~s of Ood . They do 
not see the town for tbe ho uses. 

" Fair, bont>s t , open-lbearted di •ussion i to be 
cammended. but 11.crimonioos dlsput , in which pt"r· 

son<11l invective and vile epithets are the .most prom· 
inent features, ure obnoxious to good u.1ste and vi
olate t·h.e fund,1menta1 princ iples o f" t.he Christian 
re)igfon . l'\o hristi!IJl c11 n afford to engage in dis· 
putes of th · t char11 ter! ' (Exeha.nge. ) We are rry 
to testify t ha t many r eligfous debates of the pres· 
ent tim a re of tb11t oujectionable !!haracter . To 
!:l'!loY nothing of Chris lJ n.n meekne s, g entle ness, a nd 
love, 4t is revolting to n. miru:l that .possess even 
a t-01 rable degree of refinement to listen to the 
bragging, sophistical, overbearing speecbell. To u· 
a.It himself n.nd put hlR opponent t-0 shnme and ('(}fl· 

fusion seems to be the obje t of each deba.t r; and 
the end justifte the means. Meonwblle. th pt1rti· 
sans of the crowd watch the gam na eagerly as 
they 'wonlrl a cockfight. Every silly yarn, every in
genious thrust a.t tihe other sid • every cla.rk in· 
·sinna.tion is applauded . Tntth is no longer the ob
ject. The watchword is: My party or ym1r p&rty; 
victory or def("llt . The disgusting performance ends 
with ll boast of both sicles,' e11 ch c111imill€' a brilliant 
,1 tory for itself. 

$ ,,. ,,. 

It ·is not .wrong t~ ~te. A f;air, high-toned 
discussion of God's teachfog•is on.e of the best means 
to tes t the truth of our positjo11s on it. JesWI de· 
bated; Stephen deba.ted; Paul clJ ba.tet, 11nd com~ 
mended it •lS a means of stopping th mouth of ( 
false te.achers. But when we debate, l~do so 
In the candor, simplicity, fr•ankness, an lov that 
bould characterize the children of God. t . the 

oth!!r mo,]} fling mud. if he iii llO :d\Bposed;. but it JOU 
,are dMeiidlift th ,. nth Of God, .oo° it uprightly Ad 
nobly, without boasting, Witoout gu'ile, es is~ 
ing to a soldier of Christ. 

" People get muQdled with the sound al).d jjngle of 
-words Jugged into <.'Ontroversies th·at o:nly da.rken 
counsel, aud e nlighten no on . This wiw never 
done mote effectually than in the cont.roversiea 
a~ut evangelizing. Mystery Babylon invariably 
muddles the clear waters when she undertakee to. 
ma.inta.in her schemes. She never talks straight.: 
torwa.rd of evangelizing, gos pelizing, or Chriatian
izing the .world, or of tU'l'Iling the People o! the 
world to the Lord, or, tus t.he Lord exp.resses it in 
111.nl's eommlssi0n, of tu>rn.iog the people 'from 
darkness to ligh t, and from the power of &tan to 
God; ' but she ta lks of 'missionary work,' •·mis· 
s i.ons,' • foreign missions,' and • home missions.' 
Then follow nice dis tlnctions between the foreign 
and hrune mjssi<>ns, and then what is mission'fU'Y 
work and what is not. Her i · room.J,or lea.rned 
ot'Q.tors in conventions to deliver fine addresses on 
the 'church work, ~ ' h~e missions;• 1md ' foreign 
mjssions; • the duties of mi ionaries, pastors, etc 
The people listen and tiry to unclersta.nd, and the 
m0re they ~try, t.be more they 11re satisfied that th.ey 
clo not understand . Then they . lis~n to· the beau ti· 
fnl phrasPS used to smooth it up · and commend it 
10 t.he people, such ns ' united efforts,' •harmonious 
e ffort~,' 'assoeiaited effor ts' in the missiona.ry cu.11"'6. 
or • co<>peration,' etc. Tht>n tlu>y ·talk of • plaJls,' 
'. t>xpedients,' etc., left to the '\~~isdom. of ·man.' to 
' "iSt> policy,' •sa fe counsel,' • prudence.' ' discn>· 
tion,' ek." (Ben . Franklin.) 

Any ma.n tlmt. drn-s not take the <'ross and follow so lt>t your light' s hine before men. that t.hey ma.y 
Christ is uot worthy of him. Oan " · m nn be sa id to see your good work . and glorify your Father which 
follow Cl)ris t if be does not strh·e d{l ily to do as is in heav~n.' A -world of dlffe-reooe .m11.y be seen 
.Jesus would? Let hrm be .what be may- fa·rmer, in the way peopJe let their light shine. You can 
mereha.nt. mechanic-if h e Js a frue Christian, bis id yot~r light s<> shine the~ _men m.iiy see your good 
ch!a,rt a.nd compass l's: Wh~ would Jesus do . io my works nnd glorify _you, or 80 that they ma.y see 
plia.ee? ff he i o journalist, or o, teacher, or a yottr good works and g lority your Fa-ther in heaven. 
preacher, he '"ill edit bis paper, tea.ch h!is pupils. It depen& on you. Wihen m~n ·We.nt from · Pun· 
preech the. word, just like he thinks Jesus ~ould ahon's preaching,~ 11111d: "W.bat an orator be isl ,. 

Sometimes the simplest way to setUe 11 contro· 
,-e rsy, or to c lear up a. confusion, •s to return to 
the la.ngusge of the Bible. There.is an import{l nce 
in Paul's aclmonition to bold fas t the pa.tte-rn o·~ 

sound words which is not duly recognized.' Errors 
and f-0llac ies of all kind may be covered up and 
ma.de' -attractive by a. high-sounding phrase ©- a 
s trange 011.me. It is certain · !th~t every Bible idea 
ca.n be expressed in Bi·ble words ; and, tts has been 
truly sajd, if there L ~:o Bible word t<> e:x;pre s a 
certain idea, it io. good proof that the idea is not- In 
the Bible. 



l'iO ARISTOCRACY. 

All men te lle<.'e88a.ry to one another und to Uod. 
In a great machine tile mlnl.lt.<;n cog, pin.ion, or 
11Crew I.a a.i important ~the great fty .wJl~J, sua.1.t, 
or belt. 'l'he philoaopher .c&Jlllot pt along with.out 
.bifl (look. AU are 1.1ependent and interuepeudi!nt. 
Uod needa 'prophets, ev11J1gehats, a.poatle.i, wartyr.;, 
t.-onftlllllOl'll, :"prt&chers; he needs pods, .bllitorian , 
11elentiata, dl..icoverers, inventors, teaobert1, a.uthors, 
pllyaic.iallll, la.wyers; but he needs as much carpen
Le111, mason's, blacksmlths, airr1culturist8, ta11ors, 
&elllll8tre11Ses, moldera, }lrinters, firemen., and stnver 
diggers. W..tiy should auch extraordinary hooor C'OWI! 

· to ·•tile profeB11ioos? " The sta.te.BDlau, the editor, 
the 11choolmiater are of pri~ .import<a.n~ to ihlllllan
ity; but llO ti be who buitda a wall, or lays u trock, OF 

dip a oa.n.il, or pa.vea a atreet.- Western Cbr1 tian 
Advocate. ·: 

'l'HE_ SELJ!'ISH USE OF WEALTH. 

He waa sleek iand well fed. Everything h.ad gone 
to suit him. Hla bullineaa was i~ing in volume 
a.ad brinlflhg him in .l&rge returns. '!'.Ile house in 
wldoh he ilved looked tt.t for a king. His wife and 
ohlldren ow.ire clad in purple and Jl.ne linen, a.nd, fared 
INDlptuoualy every da.y. It wlia quite impO.lble 
for .oim to · .ee the emten.ce of much evil ·in the 
world. TrUe, ~he could not entirely irnore the fa.ct 
tbai the. wretehed Lua.rua lay festeriug &nd "rotting 
M. hilt pte, an.d benfnl' to be :fed wit.n the crum.b8 
that tell from hia t&ble. · Thinp wouJq, to be au.re, 
be aome1'hat better if ·Luaru.11 ooulcl be got quite 
out of u.e· ·Wa.y. The eight of want and paln a.Ra 
wretchedneu ts never altogether plea.aant to even 
cueleu eyee; but, then, no B&ine man expects per
fection. on the Wlhole; there la nothing to oompla.ln 
of. U Luaru• and h.18 folkB were any a.ooount, they 
iwou1d Jaave no trouble in mald.ng & oomforta.ble aup
port. Every man reachee hl• level. Those who rise 
d-rve to rlie, a.nd tbOM who fail deeerve to fail. 
The •urvifal of the flt.teat u the law of the universe, 
and ii would be unwi.ae tO eeek to interfere with itB 

" ~.: 8o rea.-oned par aleek &lld well-fed 
' ' frlend. We have the authOrlty of Jeaws, however, 

for 'the atatemen that another auch m&n " lifted up 
·hi• eyea, 1>eing .in torment, " Wealth I• not a. sin. 
The indutry IUld thrift which lead to the accumu· 
lation..ot money .are commendable virtuet; but the 
llCIUlah Ulle and enjoyment ·of wealth is wrong. Our 
Lord denouneea It in t.anguage that fairly bliatera. 
Men hav., aought tn every age a.nd by all aorte of 
tortuou• re.xpla.na.tiona to get· rld of .the full force of 
his !Withering words in. respect to the sins of covetr 
ouaneaa and self-indulgence; but there they stand. 
Noth.mg can alter Uiem; nothing can modify their 
meaning. Le-t every men to whom they a.pply give 

em due heed.- Excha.nge. .... 
TRUST GOD IN AFFLICTION. 

~"· ~· u, 1100. 

vine order, they may bring much BOrTOW &ild m.lier 11\..w~. · ~i'l'.. 
upon themselves, they may also be the caUBe o ~~Af •~;;c;J 

1n1sery and misfortune to ~ ent.a.iled upon their I ~=======-============= 
children in disease<). •and enfeebled bodies, 1n neg- \ 
lected mi.nds, and in necessito1,1s circu.lllflt.lln.ces. 1''or 1Brother Lipscomb: I s capital ipuaisbm nt in hnr-
our Fat.her in .heaven to prevent this would be to moll)' wilb <livJne law ? JAMl."S 
interfere <With maa's freedom, which the Lord never Denver, Col. 
dOQt!. God powerfully inclines man to do rig-ht, but God I.aid down the Ja.w for mon in the beginning: 
never compels him. " Whoso ebeddeth man's blood, by man shall his 

'.l'he third thing to be remembered is ·that all pain, blood be shed." (Uen. 9: 6.) '!'bis was the genel'UJ 
sorrow, Blld millt!ry a.re not 11rbitl'1U'il~ inflicted, but Jaw Uod ga.ve tor th.e governm nt of the .world; and 
.a.re t.he results of the tra.nsgre&S.ing of natural or it is in harmony wit.b the will of God. tha,t the man 
divine Jews, on our obedience to wbich our well-being 
and lrappin.eas depend. should be executed wlho ls guilty of murder. But 

These affiictiona, however aevere they may be, a.re God has' not made it the duty of Chri~tia.us to ex
permitted in order to prevent worse evils. If sin ecute judlJlllent upon them. " ng nee is mine, 
did not ~ing pu.nisbmen.tuto Wlbe.t depths of wtck I wi_ll repa.y, aaith t b Lord." Return good for evil. 
edness would ma.n sink? I folly did 11ot entuiJ dis- While tbi. i.s true of l·he Cbri.stia.n, be rlm.s orda:lned 
treu a.nd auflering, -hew owoukJ men ever 'be urg~ 
to grow wiser'/ If forgetfulness of God did not tile ·powera thll.t be as his mini.stt •rB toe ecute W1ratli 
cause"tibe Christian to fall, how should we ever learn on tnose who do evil. The-0hildren of God can ta.ke 
to live in hwnble dependeooe on him i'-J. D. Ca.then, no pjll"t or. Jot in the work. Yet human govern.µieo ts 
in .Methodist Protestant. will do It. 

A GLORIOUS Lll'E. 

Wha.t is men.nt by "glorious?" It seems to me 
that " glorious " aiways me&nfl the 8&1De thing. 
When Nature a.wakes from her sleep, a.nd the birds 
return, tibe irraaa begips to carpet the fields, the 
flowers appear, the treee · are putting on their em
eni.ld garment#, Ule fruit tree& a.re bursti.ng into 
•nowy clouds, tiD@ed here n.nd there with pi·nk; in 
• wol'd, when Spring baa been UBhered in with ail 
her splendor and we see the dazzling spectacle be
fore Ufl, our heart lee.ps within us and .we involun
tarily exclaim: " It is glorio,u.sl " 

When 'we stand in view · of Niagara Falls, and 
look out upon that might:r avalllllche of water, pour
ing over the high pr1:oipice, forming a boiling ca.1-

dron bene•th; · the. great power, the flying spray, 
the mist 11.0&tJng up toward the 'heavens, the br'g-Rt 

-sunligibt illuminating it all, form. a grand picture. 
We gaze upon the scene before us with a rapturous 
feeling. We are at a.. losa for sufficient language to 
e.xpre1111 our admiration, so we simply exclaim: " It 
is glorious!" 

Brother Llpacomb: Since reading the articles in 
tlie Gospel ~dvocate of recent oa.te by ·you and 
Brother C. L. Loos, .setting forth the teaching oi 
the Olcl '..C,estament and the New Testament scrip
tures, on .. Scriptural Attitude in t'myer," I 
thought to <Write and •tell y'()u to go slow and be u 

little · oe.reful, lest you meet w.i th a. Texu preaeher 
of the progresaive ol'der; to whom I li tened recently, • 
who knocked yolM' argo.nieut8 'into smithereens L>y 
one little scripture. 'I his preacher told u.s he would 
read, as int.roductory to the eveni ng services, John 
17. Before rending .he said: " 1 des-i re to note one 
bhing. You are aware that a. difference exists on 
the scriptural posture in prayer. To my mind thi11 
<.'tl.Se te&ehes that OU!J" Lord .stood while praying. 
Now," said he, "the last express.i-on we ha.ve froru 
the a.vior before praying is in these ·words: 'Arise, 
and let us go hence.'" Althoug.h this, his .proof 
text, is found in John 14, it is u s tunner; yes, a 
cllncher. Would it be ca.iled " a far-fet ched infer
ence?" I on.ce hea.rd it said of a.n·old, miserly kind 
of fellow that he could "see a quarter of a. dollar 
through three elbows of a. etovepipe." This f~r
seeing, lynx-e~ed preacher brav.ght tha.t quaint ~y
lng to my mind. A very true eayiDI' iB: " Drowmng 
men w.111 oateh at .stra.w.s.', V. I. En"JRMAN. 

I ta.ke it Lhis a.ttitud in pra.yer, like the instru

ments in the song serv.ice or the act in ba.ptillID, i.s 

ot ~ment, been.use they show the spirit of ihti. • 

mil:lty and an·bmlssion to God, or the disposition 

follow a.ft er a nd conform to the world. 

wJien '!"e turn to human. life, the same thought 
foroee it-elf upon ua. We look at BOme splena.tc. 
character; we see him environed with di1Bculties; 
- oontemplate him as he marches through these 
dl:ftlcultiea .with a firm step, a fixed detennination, 
with earnest exertion and well-sustained eftort wb1cn 
belong to every noble nature; we look in .imagina
tion a.crou "'.ide cbaams o.f ages, down long vista.e 
of history-perhaps next door to 118 in some ordi
nary friend, in our home; and yet we see su.cb 
eplendid chatracteristica adorning thwt IHe that we 
are constrained to say: .. It Je glorious! " Brother Lipscomb: Does the fa.ther 'of the prodipl 

Contemplate the Clhrl.atia.n. He bas left the world, son represent God, and does the house repreeent 
with .au its folly a.nd glar~. Prom his •heart he has heaven? If so, will you pleue give ua eome light en 
reno ced ain; with a peroept.ion of its fullness ancl Luke 15: 25? Doee thia teach that there will be 
glory, ha.a embl'lliCed t.he g<>&pel a.n.d yielded his music and daucing in heaven? JAMES TURK. 
hea.rt t control. in his heart the love of God ' There is such a thing a.a making a. parable go on 
i11 shed &broad by Ule Holy Ghost. To his mental "a.11 fours," as I used to heai" it called in my younger 
vision the future home of the church · triumphant, dayEf--the.t is, making it apply ·in points not in-

" Why am I a'o a:ftJicted? " eaid e.n old Cbristla.n, In the brigibtn- of its glory, has been 0 .... neu. • .... - tended. When God said the kingdom of God is 
worn u ahe u-ed and worried on her bed racked Oon.fldjn.g i.n the energy of· atoning blood, he feels 
with · ~n and ecorched with fever. "Have I n.ot a. living divine hope; he rejoices in tlie hope of the like a groin. of m11Btard see<l, he did not mean there 
tried to live right all my life? God knows I .ba.ve. glory of. God. J>;rompted by these influences, he is would be mU6tard seed in heaven; it meant the 
Why am I BO tortured In my old age?" striving ,io live soberly and righteously and godly · kingdom of 'hea.ven fl'Olll" a small begi.mling, llke t.be 

The t>ove exclam&ttona bring to my mind the in this presen.t evil iworld. Ae he has opportunity, mustard seed, would .grow into 6 large body. When 
. , foll~g thoughts: Our bmna.n na.ture · e -U, ancl he 1$ striving to do go9d unto a.II men. He is press

Satan, I taking ·advlillfage of the weaknetl8 ot the ing ,toward th~ .. marlt for the prize of the· high cell- he compared t~e using present opportunities to se-
human, natu1e, BO preuee the Cbriatia.n under the Ing of Ood In Obrist JesUB." Thus living in the cure future -g~ to tlie ·unjust steward defra.ud.1~ 
condi~n of aevere trial that be may sometimes for- presence of God, be bears " fruit unto lioliness, and hie' employer to mu.Jee favor with his creditors; he did 
get from .Whence his strength cometh. the end eNerlnsting life;" As such a.pproech the enu not mean there would be employers .wi·t h unjust 

There are t.bree thlnp the Christian should never of mortal life, they have peace and joy ·wi~hin. They cred!tors in heaven; he only meant to commend the 
forget 1n striving to discern the hand of divine Prov- do not lea.ve their d~t Joys behind, their bright- wisdom of employing present oppoi-tunities to se-
ldenj!. · est joys"-jQys of which they have an, earnest here 

Th1"-tlnt ill to remember that our l!'atber in hea.,·en and an inheritance in the future. Their treasure is cure future good. In this para.ble there is not the ' 
hu "OD.! •,a dinl', unohangea.ble purpose ooncern:ing aboni. And how futl.y ha11 many a soul been swaJ- ~ost dista.nt al.IUBion to music and dancing in hea.v
ua, which 1a to fit u• for he&renly peace aQd light lowed up ;.n t.be prospects Wlhich open upon bis pir- en. It says tha.t is the wa.y they rejoiced on earth, 
·and joy wblle - are in the 1leab, and a.fterwa.rds itual vi ion as mortal life recetles! Swallowed up in a.nd tJiat eo there will be joy in heaven over every &in
to receive ua to hi.mseU in everlutlng bliss. "Alj· the the 1-ove of God! Glorious life! P ooceftil death! . ner tha.t repents. T.ha.t joy JVi¥ be expreued as ~els 
dhicipUne of thl• life 1- thla ulterior purpose. · It. does: not stop here. A glorious Christian life express their joy. I do not know iho"'they do~tha.t. 

That la a. mercy and blenlng Wlhich ls beet sulteo goes on. It.a eftects are felt m the world. It bas a 
to the •ta.te of the llOUJ at that pertloular time at grea.t powe~a. drawing power-'-exalting the ca.use It may be by muaic a.nd danci.ng f aplrita make 
whleh 1t ia given. God 141 eternal, and he e1:er hes of God and benefiting our fellow-men; it never dies, music a.nd d&nce; but it will by the 1leahly, 
eternal enda in vi~"!· ~11 his dealinp 'With ua are but live on and on in the world. But God tells us lucivious mUBic and dancing that 80 frequently liad 
to be Judced of m relation to U)eee eternal ends. that we may give our 1magin&tione free rein,· and ~le to sin e.n.d rui( oow. In J>M'll>bles piritual 

'.nMI aeooDd thlntr for ua to remember i& thai the yet are una.bleto a.pproaoh the true ideaof "the future 
Lon ._ made man . h'ee-frM to . think for him- soon .to be op&ned up before the faithful believers. a ,nd unknown thinp are illuetn.ted by m&terial and 
..U, free. to decide for hlmeel~ ·he continually It haa not entered int.o the heart of a.n to con- known things, but t-hia doea not mean the material 
,..._.._ t.hla ~ to man.; hence, if ·~ tn the. eehe of the glorie& of the life to come. Ia it worth and known th!np _!lhall be in the apiri'ual and eter-
~ of t~ tnec1om ~ 1:b& la.wia Of cH· irtriring for?-Eva.npltcal M~r. nal klnrdom. 



ECEMBER 1'3, 1900. 

Lipscomb: (1) Were the Jews ever com· 
ma.nded by G:od to make or use instruments in the 
worship? ¥Y impression has always been that this 
was the wo.rk of David. (2) W.here can I find 
tthat Christ was a carpenter or ever worked at that 
trade any? I s:a.w in the G<>ispel Advooo.te, some time 
back, that Christ ;was a carpenter. I would be glad 
to hear from you on these two questions. 

Garland, Tex. JOHN T. WILKINS. 

(1) It has been repeatedly presented in the Gospel 

Advociate tha.t David introduced. them;~ofinstruments 

in the worship of God. It was an appendage of the 

earthly kingdom tlhat was 1ntroduced against the 

command of God, on whioh God s·aid, .. They haver~

jected me, that I should not rei.gn over them.,'' and 

which, he warned them, would bring ruin upon them 

as a people. (Read 1 Sam. 8.) It is always spoken 

of as ordained or commanded by David, and he is 

condemned for 1having done it. (See Amos 6: 1-6.) 

Then Jesus and the apostles dropped it out when 

he came to •purge his floor and burn the chaff with 

fire that is. unquenchable. This was burned as 

chaff; the wiheat •was brought over into the spir

itual garner of God. (2) When Christ had come into 

his own country, those who had known him from 

childhood said: "Is not this the carpenter, the son 

of Ma.ry, the brother of James, and Joses,andofJuda, 

and Simon? and are not hi.s sisters here with. us? " 

(Mark 6: 3.) The fact t1ha:t he was reared by Joseph, 

a carpenter, as his son, taken in connection with 

the ·customs of the people, would have rendered it 

certa.in he worked at the trade; .but there the people 

who had known him all his life call him " the car

penter,'' and speak of it as a well-known fact in their 

midst. 

Our Priest. 

The impertinence of a media.ting priesthood un
der the Cnristian dis.pensation must be apparent to 
all thoughtful men. Jesus Christ ha.s- bpened the 
way to God. Every believer may ccme for himsel.L 
to the mercy sea.t, and there offer spin"tool sacri
fices on his own ·account. He may need a preache~ 
to ins;truct 1him, but he does not need a priest to 
m:edi·ate for him. Does not. God kn9W how to s~~ 
directly to the souls that he has made 'l Is he tied 
down to the necessity of using one man a.s the 
channel of his approach to a.nother? We do not 
believe a word of it. " God is a Spirit; and they 
t·hait .worship him must worship him in spirit and 
in truth." There iis no other requ'irement.--Chris~ 
tian Advocate. 

That is true, so far as it relates to a priest thro_ugh 

which men a.pproaoeh God. Tfie Jewish priesthood 

was ·a type, a schoolmaster, t-0 teach and train the 

people to .accept Jesus as the Prie#t for all men. 

When he, the perfect High Priest for all men, came, 

he took out of the way all the lower order of priests 

and made every child of God a priest to approach 

thf! FatheT, or the Holy of holies, througih" our as

cended High Priest. 

But God 1approaches men while in the body 

through t.he o:r;gans of the body, and he uses one 

man to teach and instruct another, as set forth in 

the above arlicle. Men are to teach each other tin 

meekness, each considering himself, iest he be mjs-

taken. D. L. 

One of the great demands of every age, and of 
this age .above au th.a.t have gone before, is an in
structed piety. Mere untrained ia.nd . undisciplined 
religious impulses arre not enough. Noble and beau
tiful in themselves, the.y need to be brought under 
the' effootive control of the moral law. This result 
« . .a.nnot be · aeC<>mplish~d without t.eaehing, muc.h 
teaching, incessant teaching. Pure ignorance oi 
the· requirements of the gospel is the fruitful source 
of many improprieties and many sins.-Chri.stian 
Advocate. 

Cil'<rnmsta.nces are beyond the contrdl of man, but 
hi.~ conduct is in Ms own ·powe.r.-Disraeli. 

Age without cheerfulness is a. La.pland wintter 
without a sun.-{;olwn. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 787 

Suggestions to Brother D. I,ipscomb. · ~s not regenerated~ you have the same material or
ganism that you had before ·baptism." Then I 

Brother IJpscomb: Wihile I have not had the pleas- 1asked him if he had the same human spirit that he 
ure of meeting you in person, I have been edified had before baiptli.sm, and he said: "Yes." Then I 
much by reading from your pen. What I now sa:id: "According to your argument, your spirit is 
write is not to criticise your answer to Brother E. not regenerated." Then the brother quoted Rom. 
A. Hurt, in the Gospel Advocate of November 22, 7: 18: "For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) 
1900, on John 3: 8, but that you may criticise my dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present with 
suggestions, if need be, in relation to your answer ·me; but how to perform that .which is good I find 
to the brother-viz.: (1) "Except a man be born not." I asked him if the fie.sh had a will independ
aiifain, he cannot see the kingdom of God." To my ent of the human spirit, and he said: "No." Then 
Jllind t·his means .both body and spirit, as man is I said: "The word 'flesh' here means the whole 
eomposed of body and spirit. · (2) The Savior, t.o inan, a.s Paul modifies it by the clause: '}'or to will is 
inform Nioc:><Homus that he did not mean a second present with me.' " The brother next said, "The one 
fleshly birth, said: "Except lf man be born o.f wa.te.i is contrar~ to the other," and quoted: "Fior the flesh 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom lristeth .agiainst the Spirit, and the Spirit against 
of God." Then to ex·pl11'in both the na.t.ural and the t.he flesh: and these are conkary the one to the 
spiritual babies, he said: "That which is horn of Ule other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye 
flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the· Spirit. is would." . (Gal. 5: 17.) Then I asked: "Do you mean 
spirit." To .:my mind the th.ought is this: One is that the human sphli.t is contnwy to its humian 
a natural baby born into the world; the other li:; body?" He.answered: "Yes." I then said: "Broth
a spiritual baby born into t.he kingdom of God. If er, you a.re .mistaken; the b?dy is as passive as a 
I say the spiritual .part. of man only can be born of stone wit.bout the human spirit, for wahout the 
t·he Spirit rand the fleshly part of flesh, then I deny spirit the body is dead. The contrariness, the .w.ar
the human spirilt in the fleshly birth. (3) " Ma·rvel faire, tin this verse is between the Spirit of Ch~t 
not that I said unto thee, ·ye must be born again. and the human spirit through its material corpore
The wind bloweth 1vr:here it llsteth, and thou hearest alism; and the way the human spirit is naturall) 
the sound thereof, but canst not. tell whence it com- inclined to live P:aul oaJls ' flesh,' .an(l the way of 
eth; and whither it goetih: so is every one tha.t is tignteousness by Jesus Christ Paul calls 'spirit; ' 
born of the Spirit." •ro my mind in this the Sav- and they are cpntrary to one another." 
ior's illustration must.rates the invisible birth, or The brother next quoted this: "The ~rna.l mind 
deliverance, into the kingrlom~of God; for the birth is erim.ity against God; for it is not subject to the 
was his subject, not the invisible part of man. This law of God, ll'either indee.d can be." (R<Hn. 8: 7.) 
birth, or deliverance, is 1nvisible. You see the bab;y I then asked him if the flesh hs\d a mind independ
to be born (believer), the elem,nt of birth (water), ent of the human spirit~ and he said: "No." Then 
the dip (act.ion), the administrator (preacher), the I said: "This is the carnal mind of the human 
1oing in and coming out of the water; but. you can- spirit, not subje~ to the la:w of God; this mind 
not see the deliverance into the kingdom of God, a .part from carnalri.~y can be subjeeted, but the ciar
for tihe baptized seem to be in the world as ever. nal mind cannot." He then quoted: "Flesh and 
Yet. they aire in the kingdom. Or, as the wind current blood ·cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither 
from one point to another is invisible, so the deliv- doth corruption inherit ineorruption." (1 Cor. 15: 
erance from ~he world into the kingdom is invis- 50.) I told him t:hat this refers to the resurreetlon 
ible. Now, to my mind, .. what. the Spirit does it 1into the everlasting kingdom, and not to the churoh 
does through the ·body; or material c<>rporealis.m; here, and he said: "If flesh and bl'()()(}, or the niat
and as tihe. spirit is regei;ierated and born, so is the ural body, ea.nnot enter into heaven above, there is 
body; while" :flesh" and" spirit" are two terms used no necessity of its being born or converted." To 
here · by the Savioi: to designate the na.tural baby this I said: "T'he converted spirit needs a converted, 
and the spiritual baby. I believe that both body holy body to live in while here, and one can neither 
and spirit are oo.ptized in water into Christ (See Rom. teach, persuade, nor convert the inner man, save 
6: 3), .as the spirit is in the body; hut the body is through the outer man, so fiar as we know; and 
as surely ba.pt.ized into Christ as the spirit, for the the inner man hears, believes, •and obeys through 
pronoun "us" e:mbraces both f>ody and spirit. the outer man. Then how can the inner mrui be 

Paul says: "Ha.vling our hearts sprinkled from all born, or converted, without the- outer man 8-eing 
evil conscience, and our bodies washed w.ith pure born, too, as long as the inner man js in the outer 
water." (Heb. 10: 22.) Certainly, Paul here alludes man?" Then the brother g.ave up that I was right. 
to water baptism. If so, "wa$hed" signified cleans- If I am wrong, perbaps Brother Li.pscomb is able 
ing-certadnly not from ma.terial filth, but sinful. to criticise these suggestions; and I know of no 
':Dhen as we transgress God's law or obey it one to ·whom I would more freely submit in the 
through the body, the body is cleaU1Sed as we obey light of the Bible. I ·awa.it Brother Lipscomb's a.p .. 
or defiled as .we disobey. Again, Paul says: "Breth- •proval or oritfoism, believing such will do good. 
ren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your Gainesboro, Tenn. HIRAM PHARRIS. 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept.able unto God." 
(Roon, 12: 1.) From this it seems that we are to 
offer to God our bodies, not •a dead sacrifice, but a 
living one, and that we must present them. holy, 
wihich implies that. they hiaTe once been unholy. 
Again, Paul says: "Know ye not that your bodies 
are the mem~rs of Chnist? . . . Every &in that 
a man doeth js without the body; but he that com
mitteth fornication sinneth ·against his own body." 
(1 Cor. 6: 15-18.) According to these passages, the 
body is a member of Christ, and one can sin against 
his body. A·gain: "For ye ·are oought with a. pri.ce: 
therefore glorjf y God in your body, a.nd in your 
spi:rit, which are God's." 'Verse 20.) From this it 
is pla:in to me that both body .an:d spirit are engaged 
in the worship of God. Agai!l·:. "Now the body is 
not for fornication, but f.or the Lord; a.nd the Lord 
for the body. . . . Know ye not tha.t your body 
is the temple of tlhe Holy Ghost which is in )rou? ". 
(Verses 13-19.) Again: "Always bearing about in 
the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, tha.t tihe life 
also of Jesus might be made maD1ifest in our ~~y." 
(2 Cor. 4: 10.) From these passages we see tha .. 
the body is for the Lord, the temple of the Holy 
•Spirit, and to manifest. the life of Christ. Again: 
"And I pray God your whole spirit and soul and 
body be preserved bk1meless unto the coming of our 
Lord Jesus.Christ." (1 Thess. 5: 23.) From this 
pa.ssage, we see tha.t the spirit, soul, and body can be 
blamed or blameless. Now, I confess t.hat I cannot 
see how an unborn or unregenerated ·body can be in 
all of tihis; but to say the ~y is born or regenerated 
as the spirit :ls, all is .plain. 

I heard a preaching brother say: "The body is 
no more born. in baptism than the clothes upon the 
bo•y." He next said: "To show you that the body 

Nicodemus understood that Jesus taught that the 

body of fleshmustenterthemother'.swombandbebonr 

again. Jesus expliained it is the spirJ.t, not the flesh, 

that is the subject of this birth. The first birth 

was flesh of flesh. This must be spirit of Spirit. 

Thls spirit, which .is a:ffeeted by Spirit, is unseen, 

as the Wilnd. The fleshly body is baptized, because 

in it the spirit of man dwells and through it acts. 

Its subjection to God's Spirit is manifested by leiad

lng the body to be bia.ptized. The spivit in man in 

thi·s act shows it controls the body, and in this de

clares and pledges both soul and body to obedience 

to the Spirit of Goel. One spirit influences another 

spirit through the orgians of the bodies in which 

they dwell. But the !->erviice of the body is not ac

cepta.ble to God unless it j.g directed by the spirit 

dwelling in t:he body. This .means servfue must be 

from the hen.rt to please God. D. L. 

We feel sorry for the big boy tha.t is coddled as if 
lie were a baby. He may rhave the stuff of genuine 
manhood in him, but it js pretty .sure to be spoiled 
by over.much ·petting and humoring. Nothing is 
truer than that. effort and self-denial are essential 
to th~ growth of eharacter. It is a great service to 
a boy to put him on his mettle by giving him a te.ste 
of hardship in eairly_ life. The. love t.hat would save 
him frcm. all difficulties and trials, and makes his 
pa.th too easy, is inconsiderate and foolish.-Chris
tian. Advocate. 
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Brother Calhoun's Complaint. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
. I 

was to give his reason for "resigning as teacher a.t 
Lexdn.gton," ·and I gave iJt:. wholiy and precisely as 

Missions in Christendom. 

Permit me, fi.rs.t of all, to assure Brother Cal1honn he gave it to me. I did not attempt to give his rea-
/ 
We hear sometihing about foreign missions, and con

that I am sincerely sorry that he feels aggrieved at son for leav.ing Lexington nor for going to Tennes- si<lerable a.bout "home missions on the frontiers, but 
the publica.tlon or our discussion on the instrumen- see. He sa.ys he did both beciaiuse of his aiged pa.r- there is a kind of missionary work which seems to be 
tal musie questfon, and to assure him still further enlts, and I certa.inly acce.pt his statement of the very much neglected. Some years ago Arehdeacon J ef
tha1t there was not even the thoug.h.t of any int.en- case, but I ·was giving his reason for "resigning as fedes stated that in India. " for one really converted 
tion on my part to ·grieve him; but. candor compels teacher" in the college at Lexington. He now Christian as a fruit of missiona.ry la~r, the drink
me ito say that my surprise and astonishment a.re sa.ys he has ".grown" since then and feels " at home ing practices of the English had made fully a thou
fully equal to my ·sorrei;w. Our brother is decidedly among all" hi·s "brethren anywhere." E~actly so; sand drunkards." 
tnisstaken as to any sort of violation of the la.ws of but when I tell him that. his method of dealing with . The :Missionary Revie·w of the World s·ays: ''Chris
propriety or "a breach of trust" in the puhlication the music question makes the impression ~n myselt tendoin has introduced seventy thousand gaUons of 
of the dM!.cussion, and the .strange matter is that he and others t1hat he is "at home" 0wiith worship with rum to every missionary. In the great Kongo Free 
would even dare to set uip such a. ela.im. the oiigan, as well ~s with worship without it, he State there are one hundred drunkards to one con-

Befrnre stating the facts, I desire to sa.y, once for takes offense and taiks of dealing in "personal- \'ert. Under the maddening influence of int.oxicia1-
all, that I -ha.ve now, a.nd have had all along, none Jti~." I wish to aissure the brother that his candid ing drink·sent from Ne.w Engla.nd, two hundred Kon
but the kindliest feelings for Brother Calhoun; and, edmission does not make .me feel any more certain goans -slaughtered each other. One gallon of rum 
although not agreeing .with him on t·he music ~the faot now than his course on the question ma.de caused a fit-ht in which fifty persons were slain." 
question, I have never ceased to love him as a me feel before. This being the ca::e, there seems to be a. special 
brother, a.nd I deeply regret, for his own aa~e, tha/t 5. As t-0 the repetition of his challenge to "dis, need of missiona.ry work in Christendom, and in 
he hag made the complaint .which appears in tlle cus.s the original question," I gloadly repea.t, if he New England-not merely in the slums and among 
Gospel Advocate of November 29, 1900. He attemptiS deems dt necessary, my a:ooeptance of it.; but I re- the poor, but Bcrnong the rich ilnd influential, tht' 
t-0 make the impression tha.t. I have wantonly rushed speotfully remind the brother · that "the original distillers, the politicians, and the deaJe.rs in strong 
before the public with ma.t.ters of a private na.ture question" is already before us, -and it is before us drink. These. men need t.o be showm the error of 
couched dn •'private letters" between him a.nd my in precisely the same ~hape in w.hich he himself {heir ways, taught the lessons of God's word, ano 
self; burt I respootfhlly deny ·th.a,t there is a solitary brought dt before us and on which he put forth his .warned to flee from t.he wrath to come. 
thing in connection with the entire transootion of cha.Benge. I did not seek •a. discussion with him, T\bere wa.s a time when t.he gre:a.t powers of the 
the nature of a. private letter thait would involve the nor with any one else. I a.m not engaged in the earth considered the expediency of excluding strong 
shad'()IW of impropriety in the publication. I gran.t business of seeking debart:es, though I do not run drink from Africa, amd it is sta.ted that all tihe pow~ 
him :all sincerity in making ibis cOmplaint, and I from one when it. comes in the .way. But my be- ers -a•gre.ed to it but the Preside.nt of the United 
take no offense at i.t wha.tever, but I distinctly dis- loved brO'their is the man who produced a.n argu- States, the government of which is in close a.Hianee 
cla.im having done so unbrotherly a. thing. True, ment whleh he thougiht was unanswerahle; and, with the traffic in strong drink, the ma.nufoacturers 
the discussion wa.s conducted in private, but its ma.t- after reading it a.round ove.r the eountry for a time. of ,,,\'hk•h are Tequired by law to pay a .heavy ta.x 
ter was public .and of widespread public intere.;;t, ihe sent e. challenge to me to meet a.nd criticise it, a.ncl into the Uinitfd Sb.tPs Treasury on every gallon 
and the facts not. only ,abundantly justified, but im· the a.r.gument which is now on his ha.nds, and is yet ·which they produce. 
per-atively demanded, the publica.tiion. Let us see: unanswered, is there oin response to :his own chnl- Jf British opium ruins and damns tihe Chinese by 

1. The matter of our dis·cussjpn being entirely lenge. As fo my being "anxi0,us to have" his '' ar- millions; if expedit.ions sent to the Philippines- re
public and being over an issue involviing an evil guanents on this quest.ion ma.de public," thia.t anx- suit in lining the chief streets with rum shops; if 
praotice among the churches, even if influences were iety, if there be any such, is al•ready gra_tified to the the a.rm.y "canteen," in spite of Ia.w or gospel, m.ake-s 
being exerted over the country by others exclu- full extent of seeing his "argument on this que:s- . its way to camp and to front on eYery occasion; if 
sively, and ne>t hy him~elf as 1well, in support of tion," which the clad.~ed '!Ollld no.t be met, "made ship loads oif bee:r follow the American flag, we can 
said evil practice, this faot alone, there being noth- public." At his own solioita.tion, I entered t·he fight imagine what kind orf civilization may he expected 
big of a private nature .a.bout the articles, woul<l .with hiom on his own chosen ground; and I respect- at the .hands of the people of a so-called "Christian 
justify their publication. The Bible J?Olemnly com- fully ·inform him that he cannot now adroitly a.nd couintry." 
mands us t-0 warn against and to do wha·t we cai. deftly di·smiss the obligart:fon thus brought upon A11d if along with these forces of evil which ma.ss 
t-0 counte:l"d.ct evil when it is in the land. I never himself by a mere assertion of his that his argu.:. themselves to work destruction wherever they go, 

-make 8/l"gllments in private, either for or against ment was nl>t met. Neither his ipse dixit nor mine we see the people of God divided and scattered by 
such ma.tters, thiat I am unwilling for the public to is the criterion of judgmerut in the present case. their sel.R•sh sectarianism, .so that the heat.hen them
see, and I did not know .before that Brother G~lhoun There is no change whatever in the situation not selves are stumbled ·and confounded, till they know 
ddd such a thing. in " .the original question," a:s he himself brought not 1wha.t to believe nor which way to turn; and if 

2. If our brother considered tohe matter of his it before us, except thast the argument, instead or Christians, not content with hindering and ruining 
articles as a priva.te ma.titer, why did he persist in being conducted in privia:te, is transferre~ to the the work of God at home by their unscri.ptural, 
carrying it a.rO!Und and repea.tedly reading it t-0 di.f- columns of the Gospel Advocate. I am entirely sat- senseless, and costly divisions, insist. on transpla.nt
ferent persons on different ocoosions, with the' isfied with the arguments which I have made and in1g and fostering them upon hea.then soil, in defi
boast that no m.a.n could answer the argument he. submitted to him on "the Ol'liginal question," but as a.nee of the word and will of God, a.nd the prayer of 
had produced? Was he keeping it within the sacred they are u~satisfaciory ~ ·him, he will ptl~ase pro- Christ tha.t his people all ma.y be one; is there not 
precincts of privacy .while pursuing such a. course? ceed to. :pomt out wherei~ they are defective; 8:nd a call for weeping and mourning and fasting a.nd 
His a.rticle had not only become a matter of general I promise, th: Lord willi~g, t-0 be on hand Wlt·n humiliation and ·prayer? Is there not a call for mis
talk, but wa~ servdng to strengthen tihe hands of proper ~.ttento10n to a.nytihing he may sa.y · ;sut 1 sionary work a.t home to heal the divisions that 
those who use inst.rumenta.l .n\usfo in the worship. am notified by the Gospel Advocate tha.t, if the re~d the church otf Oh.rist, and to stop the deadly 

discussion continues, he must secure its publication t.raffic which damns millions of the heathen for the 
in, some of the other papers, and I suggest the sa.ke of fattening a few rich brewers or distillers or 
Christian Stan~·rd or some other represeruta.tive rum •se11ers? And unless ~ople do cry to God in 
paper of its class . . If he shall fail in this, I feel penitence 'and humility, and break -off their sins by 
confident, if he should desire, thwt the Gospel Advo- righteousness, is there not reason to fear tiha.t t,he 
ca.te wquld pe:rmit him to reply to the arguments ·sword of .wra.th shall be unsheathed, a:nd that. the 
already before him and puiblislred in its columns. nation which forgets God and ·his rig:hteo.us laws 

This fact alone not only ju.s~ified, but demanded, 
the publication; and our hrother must either admit 
this or take the position that at was proper to carry 
sucih a " private " rnatteil' around and read it. over 
the country, where no reply to it could be seen, but 
improper t-0 let ·i·t a.ppe:ar where a reply to it could 
be seen. 

3. A published report of the ;proceedings of the 
Tennessee Christian Missionary Convention was sent 
to me ~n which it was publii.shed that he had deliv
ered ·his lecture on "The La.w of ·worship" before 
that body; and, while I could not know, of course, 
that his speech theire was verbatim the .same with 
the artif:Cle he had submitted to me, which was not 

He says that .my reply was "taken VP .with fal- will be a.gain smitten with anguish and drenched in 
lacious reasoning upon other pha~es of the ques- · blood,.as it has been in days gone by?~E.xcha.n11e. 
Mon which " I " illogically introduced." T'he broth-

a material circumstance, I~ nevertheless, had neither 
riight nor reason to presume that ,he had taught a 
doctrine·. before that body different from the doc
trine he 'had taught with me on the same subject. 
'f'his f:act a.fone. would render entirely proper the 
publication of a .. reply to his argument; and if he 
taught a differ~nt doctrine there on the same sub
ject, it would ·have be.en unreasonable for me t-0 
suppose that he did such a thing, but if he taught 
the same doctil·ine, even in principle, then no harm 
is done. 

4. Brother Calhoun says: "Seven years ago, when 
I left. Lexington, Ky., I told Br0other Kurfees that 
my aged father and mother needed my presence and 
companionship and that I ~ould feel more a.t home 
among my own brethren in Tennessee, .who thought 
as I did on this question, ithan I did t.here. Hence, 
you can .see that. he did not give ail the reason I 
ga,ve for leaving. ·Perhaps he forgot the other part." 

er is mistaken agaiin~ I merely introduced facts 
a.nd oa1rguments on 1m.atters whfoh ihe himself intro
<l uced into the discussion; and, so far as anything 
he has shown to the conta"~ry i-s concerned, he wa.s 
fully met, and his :position shown to be untenable. 

Let the discussion proceed, by a.U means, until 
Brother Oalhoun is foully se.tdsfied. When the writ-. 
ten discussion shall have been finisihed, if there is 
~ome pla~ where it is deemed proper to discuss 
tl:le muslc question orally, I will gladly accept foe 
brother's challenge to meet him •in tha.t way u.tso 
May the Lord rule in a.nd overrule us all for the 
goQd of his cause. M. C. KURFE:ES. 

Another Witness. 

Julian Hawthorne, 1who went to India. to report 
on the famine for the Cosmopolitan Magazine ..a 
couple of years ago, has been lately delivering lec
trures on India, in which he pays the highe~t. tribute 
to the character and influence of the missiona.ries, 
declaring that they are the only hope of India, and 
that the na.tive Christians there are the loveliest 

The brot.iher is mistaken. · I "forgot" nothing on Ohrlstians he hias seen.-Methodist Review. 
the point to which I made reference, ·and I omitted 
none of the reason wh!l.ch he gave for his course on However r:are t.rue love is, true fdendship is ra.ret"'. 
that point. What I did, 1and all I a1t.tempted t-0 do, · -La Rochefouoouid. 

Crab from Indian Ocean. 

An enormous phosphorescent crab, the like of 
which has never he.ret-Ofore been found, was recently 
ca.ptured in · the Indian Ocean, and is now in the 
aquarium of the Zooloigica.J Sooiety of Calcutta, sia.ys 
the New York Herald. This huge crustacean, which 
wa:s caught a. mile awa.y from shore, is sixt.y-t.wo 
centimeters in diameter and its clams are more than 
·a yard long. Us vora.cit.y is incredible, and its great 
eyes protrude in suoh a manner as to g~ve jt, a. pe~ul-
iarly ferocious appea.rance. · 

After it was caught, it was ploaced in a. 1arge ves
sel, wMch was filled with sea ·water and which also 
contained a.bout fifty crustaceans a.nd other Jishes. 
Two hours la.ter the c:rn.b had devoured all these, and 
when evenfog arrived., 1'h.e 7..<>o1ogists, who were 
wa.tching the strange crea.ture, saw, to their sur
prise, that it emitted curious ·phosphorescent rays 
of a milky whiteness, which illumined the entire 
vessel. This inexplicable .phenomenon is repeated 
every evening, and na.turalists have tiraveled from 
many part~ to witness it. 

Prosperity is not without many fears a.nd dis
tastes, and adversity is not wit.bout oomforts and 
hopes.-Lord Bacon. 

t 



EMBER 13, 1900. 

Wisrellan~. 

PERSONAL, 

Brother James E Scobey preached 
at Foster Stireet church of Christ, this 
city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. W. Shepherd left on last 
Thursday night for Pensacola., Fla. 
He is on a. preaching trip, and will be 
gone indefinitely. 

The meeting at the church of Ch~t 
on Line street, this city. Br-other La,r
imore preaching, is announced to con
tinue until t;he 16th inst. 

We -:µiade announcement some weeks 
ago of a debate between the edito·r 
of the Arkansas Ba.ptist and Brother 
John Giddens, of Mi-ss~uri. The !;;le
ba.te did not come off as announced. 
The Ba,ptist deba.ter .wa.s ready, but 
the Baptist Church condueted they 
could not support the debate. 

A.bout the 2oth of t.his mont.h 1 

will. return to Indian Territory. 'l'he 
congregations at Center Point, Blue 
Bayou, and Nashville, Ark., ha.ve re
membered me in a .way not soon for
gotten. The churchel at Corinth and 
other points will not come out behind. 
This lea.v~ me at Center Point.-R. W. 
Officer. 

Brothe.r F. B. Srygley writes from 
•.rompkinsville, Ky., under da.te of 
December 3, 1900: " I .aim he.re in a 

meeting. The meeting has been in 
progress ene .week. W ~ ha.ve had fine 
audiences a.nd there has been O'lle con
fession tQ date. I will go from thie 
place to Dry Fork, Ky., on next Sun
day. There were two persons ba.p
tized and five reclaimed a.t Celina, 
Tenn. 

I have just closed a week's meeting 
at Masters, Mo., with nine addit.ionf!. 
Masters is a. new place. I began the 
meeting a.t the Ba.ptist meetinghouse, 
with their consent; ·but after I ha<l 
preached two <liscoures they iihoug.ht 
it belilt fO'I.' their cause tha~ the meet
ing should close. We then went to a 
large blac.ksm.ith shop, where .we had 
large and a.ttentive audiences till the 
dose of the meeting. I expect to visit 
that place again and assist in plant~ 
ing the cause• of the Master in ·that 
section.-J. W. Smith, Cane Hill, Mo. 

EDITORIAL. 

Live right and you will •be perse
cuted. 

We ean cling to nothing safer than 
the " Rock of Ages." 

God's wa.y of doing anything is al
.ways the best way. 

"All to him I owe " we sing, and 
then then do not halfway .serve him. 

God calls us to work in his vineyard, 
and he always pays good wages. 

"Buy the truth, and sell it. norf:; 
also wisdom, ·and instruction, and 
understanding." 

God's word is worth infinitely more 
than the opinions of all the gr'eateo;t 
intellects of the whole world. 

People frequently resort to wa.yoS 
and means of raising money for the 
Lord that they would be ashamed to 
use in raising it. to meet their indi
vidual 1wa.nts and necessities. 

Baeion held all na.ture to be crammed 
with trn-th which it concerns man to 
discover. He believed the intellect to 
be constructed for this purpose) a:o.d 
that. it needs but. to be purged of er
rors of every kind and directed fa the 
most efficient employment of itis fac· 
ulties to attain this end, 
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" Will it pay? "-that. is, financi~.' working eagerly for the .s·pread of his 
--is a question too freque»tly as~ gos·pel; and because they a.re thus 
when duty demands that a. ce~~ earnest in their "work of faith a.nd 
course saould be pursued. If right, la.bor of lo\TP.," the approval of God 
9-emands it, the thing should be done, rests richly upon them. We do not 
even if it costs something. believe, t.hqu.gh, that some of thP 

We · undervalue the small OPJ;>orfu- · _ churches are as poor as they pretend 
nities of life; we desire to accomplish·· to be, or even as rich in faith as they 

would have us think. We believe that, something grea.t j n the estimation. <>f · 
the world, and in our eagerness nqr- many of the brethren are aslee_p, and 

lect the seemi~aiy small things tha.t 
present themselves every da.y. T4e 
.poor a.pprentice sa'ved the rejected · 
pieces of glass a.nd constructed a. ~ 1 

thedral window so beautiful and . sO 
artistic in design it •Was cihosen a1boYe 
all others. 

W:hat a. bles~ing we would he if we 
would seek the sad and lonely hea.l"'ts 
and into their lives bring so.me joy 
and gladness! Not only .would they 
be blessed, but ourselves also. Oq,r 
own hearts would be softened, and 
would ~at in tende.r $ympa.thy with 
those that sorrow. Such was the life· 
of the Savior, a life of sacrifi~e :fQr 
others; and in such a. life iis fo\1.nd 
the highest joy and sweetest pea.ce, 
Serving humanity thus, we serve God; 
for this is whait ·he would ,have us to 
do, and is well pleasing to ·him. 

a call to a.walrn would be in order if 
. we could call loud enough to get a. 
response.· Some of the churches do not 
realize the fearful consequences of 
their indifference and inactivity, and, 

· as the eagle that dri'fted down the 
stream on the carcass of a sheep found 
too late that his feet bad frozen to it, 
and so plung·ed over the falls, so do we 
.fea.r that ma.ny will a"".ake to their re
sponsibilities when it will be too late 
to correct the evil that their folly has 
wrought. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Sample sheets from our new hymu 
book, " Gospel Praise," will be sent to 
)'OU on appli~tion. 

My family send thanks for " Gospel 
Praise," and sa.y it contains many 
beautiful pieces.~Rufus P. Meeks .. 

You and I know that •when this 
ea r:thly ta.bernacle is dissolved there Our Bible lesson helps a.re the ~est, 
will. be a new body for us, because our and ;we believe you will find them to 
I.ord Jes us Christ ha.s risen from tile pe very helpful. Se.nd for samples. 

dead. In my mind the ultimate an~ We solicit your orders for engraved 
swer to my deepest unbelief is the fa.ct ca.rds or invitations; we will gi.ve your 
of the rising of Jesus from the deaq. orders prompt attention, and please 
No matter of history is anything like you as to prices and quality of work. 
so well attested as t.he fact that our , Of course you want the Home a.nd 
Lord was crucified, dead, a.nd buried, li"arm again next year. Renew now 
and that he did upon the. third day rise and ask us to send it with the Gospel 
a;gain. from the dead. This I unhesi• Advocate. The price of :both is $1.50. 
fa.tingly a.ccept as a fact, and tltis be:.. 
c<>mes my anohora.ge.-C. H. Spurgeon. 

Christ did not simply assert that ihe 
had power over death and the gra.ve, 
but gave demonstrations of tha.t pow• . 
er. He touched the bier of the :wid
ow's son and said: "Yctung roan, 1 
say unto thee, Arise. And he that was 
dead sat up, and began to spea.k." By 
his power, the daughter of Jairus was 
called from the sleep of dea.th. When 
Laza.rus was caUed to come fortlt 
from the grave, after having been . 
dead .four days, he iin.!l,llediately re~ 

sponded. But this •Was not sufficient. 
He also must gra.pple with the mon
ster. He triumphed over death, and 
came forth from the grave the ·mighti
est conqueror of all the a·ges, that our 
hope in him might extend beyond this . 
life. God be thanked, "whiclJ. give~,h . 

us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

Heaven will be full of the ceaseless 
praises of Jesus. Eternity! thine un
numbered years shall speed their ever
lasting roune, but forever a.nd for- -
ever "to him be glory." Never shall 
his praises cease. That which was 
bought with blood deserves t o last 
while immortality endures. The glory 
of the cross must never be eclipsed; 
the luster of the gra.ve and of the res· 
urrootion ,must never be dimmed. 0 
Jesus, thou f!·halt be praised fOrever! 
f.AJng a.s immortal spirits live., long a.s 
the Fa.t.her's throne endures-forever, 
forever, unto thee shall be glory. 
Believer, you are antici.pa.ting the time 
when you shall join the saints above 
in ascribing all glory to Jesus; but 
are you glorifying him now? The 
apostle's words are: " To him be. glory 
both now aind forever."--Spurgeon. 

We are frequently greeted by this 
sentence: "We are poor in this worl~'s 
-goods, but r:ich in faith." Tohisistrueof 
some chur~hes-faithful little bands, 
po~essing few of the comforts of life, 
yet zealous tor the Maater's ca:use, an~ 

Those desiring Brother J a.mes E!. 
. ~obey's tract on " The Eldership" 
should order the sa.me from him at 

. Andrew.s1 Tenn. The. price is five 
eents. 

. You will find a Tenewal blank with 
your paper this week. If your time 
i$ out, please use thi'S blank for your
self; if not, use it in sending us a: 

ilew subscriber. 

If you need knivefl, forks, or spoons, 
why not take advantage of our pre
mium offers on these useful articles? 
'see the offers we make on another 
'Page of this issue. 

" I..ett.ers and Sermons of T. B. La.r-
. itilore," $1.50; a. nice .present for 

Christmas or any other tjme. But 
~tter still is the handsome, gold
.edge, morocco-bound volume, which 

. l\ill be sent t.o any address, postpaid, 
for $2.50. 

· The Bibles a.nd Testaments listed in 
t.his week's paper are by no mea.ns 
ali we ha.ve. We have many other 
'n1':mbers, and if you see nothing in 
.this list that will please you, write 
~, us, stating what you .want, a.nd we 
will t·ey to get it for you, if we ha.ven't 
lt . alread~. 

Call bells a.re useful in ma.ny ways. 
We have some very neat ones tha~ 

· give clear a.nd musical rings. No. 31, 
·cl bell, 2%, inches, on cocoa wood 
· 60 cents; No. 32, nickel bell, 
ll% inches, on cocoa wood base, 75 

. ~ts; No. 7, enameled base, 30 cents; 
N~. 28, metal base, 45 cents. Sent, 

, poatpaid; on receipt of price. 

:: - we ha.ve just completed an attract
. !ft lit ~'e catalogue that is compact 
''kt.J~ ca 1 easily be carried in the pocket. 
·;y~ wfll be glad to send it to a.ny ad
, ~s on applfoation. If you want Bi
~. ~. Testaments, hymn books~ trjrets, 

or-· -Other good religious literature, be 
·,.~ you have our catalogue before 
.: .,o8 pl1We your order elsewhere. 
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Brot·her J. W.Atkisson,St.Louis,Mo., 
writes: "Having carefully read every 
word of ., Letters and Sermons of T. 
B. La.rim.ore,' Brother Srygley's last 
book, I want to say that .if I have 
ever read or seen any other unin
spired work as good or interesting, I 
have forgotten all a.bout. it. Brother 
Srygley ;\Va.s a. great and good man. 
He shall be ~ly missed by us all. 
No one can ever fill ·his place." 

"At the Feet of Jesus; or, Twenty
five Sermons Concernin·g the Savior," 
revised by the author, Brother R. P. 
Meeks, a.nd now in the second edition, 
is for sale by us at $1.25. Agents 
wanted. The book a1so contains a 
life sketch of the author and of the 
author';s father, Gen. John H. Meeks . 
The purpose of t.he book, as stated by 
the author, is to gh~e pro.nt.inence to 
the Christ idea~ calling the attention 
of the young, especially young preach
ers, to the Ii1e, sayings, and infl.uence 
of the Savior of the world. 

The sewing machine we offer with 
the Gospel Advocate is thoroughly 
practical and embodie·$ in its make-up 
all of the necess·ary and practical fea
tures of a first-class, high-grade ma.
chine; but at the same time it i1' 
not finished so .elaborately or fur
ni1'hed with such a.n expensive equtp
men t., the latter items adding greatly 
to tpe cost, but not to the utility of 
the machine for pract,ical purposes. 
In its manufacture, the sewing qual
ities have not been sacrificed in the 
least. . With the Go.apel Advocate one 
year, $21. Do not miss this opportu
nity to get a good ·paper and a. gOOd -
machine a.t so cheap a price. 

The sewing machine we offer with 
the Gospel Advocate is thoroughly 
practical and embodies in its make-up 
all of the necessary and practical f ea.
tu res of a first-class; high-grade ma
chine; but '<\.t the same time it i& 
not finished so elaborately or fur
nished •With such an expensive equip
ment, the latter items adding greatly 
to the cost, but not to the utility of 
the machine for practical purposes. 
In its .manufacture, the sewing qual
ities have not been sacrificed in the 
least. With the Gospel Advocate one 
year, $21. Do not miss this opportu
nity to get a. good pa.per and a good 
machine at so cheap a price. If you 
are interested in buying a ma.chine, 
write to us; and we will gladly give 
you any further information you ma.y 
desire. 

"I .. etters a.nd Sermons of. T. B. Lar
imore." Edited by F. D. Srygley. 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. Cloth; pages, 413. 
The chief excellence of the pres.ent 
volume is the faithful presentation of_ 
the cha.racteriza.tions and the teacll
ing of one who is widely known 
among the churches in the South. 
These letters and sermons present. 
Brother Lari·more a.s a. man of iW'arm 
heart and aifectiona.te beaa-ing towaird 
his brethre:rt and humanity. As an 
earnest and industrious minister of 
the gospel, his lif~ has been a fruitful 
one, for through his· e:fforts m'ally 
have been won to Christ. The volume 
is likely to have ·an extensive sale 
among the personal friends of Broth
er Larimore and of his biographer. 
A mournful interest is attached to 
the volume in the fact that, soon after 
its publi.Cat.ion, the author was sud
denly called to his eternal reward. 
There are twenty-two illustrations, 
including ~xcellent pictures of the 
subject of the book, his home, and 
members of hia family~-" Boo~ lW• 
vlows," Chrtstl~u Standard, 



EARNEST DEVOTION TO THE 
CAUSE OF CHRIST. 

"Not slothful in business·; fervent in spirit; serv- · 
ing the Lord." (Rom. 12: 11.) Instead of "not 
slothful in business," the Revised Version has "in 
diMgence not slothful." The idea is that the Lord's 
people must not be indolent a.bout the .work, the 
~vice, the Lord ha.s appointed .for them. One 
po.rt of the Lord's service is ~hat we shall, in ~ome 
way, by some sort of business, secure an honest 
living for ourselves :and those dependent upon us; 
and in this labor we must not be indolent, must 
not be slothful. If we follow any sort of business, 
we must so follow it as to ·honor the Lord; and the 
Lord does not allow .any sort o:f idleness anywhere 
a.long the line of hi-s service. All that we do, in 
word or deed, must be done in the name of Chrlst, 
must be done by ibis authority, by his .word. No 
lltzy, indolent man is fadtli:ful to the Lord; for he 
demands industjl"y in business, ·as well as in every 
other department of his service. It is just as :im
portant that the Lord's people be· diligent in all the 
service.g. of the church as it is that they be " not 
slothful in business." 

There a.re many who are exceedingly diligent in the 
a ff.airs of this life, -and yet who are: very indolent in 
other departments of the Lord's .servi~e. So.me w.hc, 
never neglect their finances or their worldly bus!
ness for -anything are exceedingly :indolent in visit
ing the fatherless 1a.nd widows in thei.r affiic.tions 
and in keeping themselves unspotted from the world. 
Then there iare other~ who never negleet their busi
nesS' for a moment, yet they a.re very indolent a bou-t 
the LQrd's se-vice on the first day of t.he week; They 
either stay at home, or, if they go at an, they sit 
a.round and talk about worldly matters unt.n those 
.who are more diligent in t1he Lord's service actually 
~n it. Then they go in and sit down, and at"e 
almost as idle spectators while the se-rvice is going 
on, feeling no actual interest in it. If such ias these 
were to become as indolent in their business mait
ters as they aire tin the service of the Lord's house, 
they W!Ould be bankrupt in ·a. very short time. Oth
ers there are who art.tend the meetdngs pret.ty wen 
on t.he first day of the week (for on that da.y they 
have nothing else to do), but they wiU takenointerest 
in any other department of the Lord's work. When 
the protra.cted iIIleeting- comes on, they will work 
industriously and ha.rd e-very day in the week. and 
be too tired to go to t-he meetdnu- at niig-ht; and, so 
far as they iare concerned. the meetini;r has to driag 
along w.ithout them. In fact, protracted. meetings, 
and especially jn. dayt.ime t ,hrough the .week, ha:ve 
to be run mainly by the preacher and the. sistent. 
A stranger dropping in ·at an a.vern~e protrncted 
meeting in daytime throui:F-h the week would think 
the women were- all widows, so few men would be 
in evidence. While thie main and leading- purpose in 
pratracied meet.in.gs is, if possible, to convert sin· 
ners and thm1 enlarge the number of the sa.ved, 
they 1a.re intended also to edify the. church. But 
these industrious iand very bu:sinesslike brethren 
~ave no time for any .share in so grand a. work. 
With them their temporal interests ·~n·e fR.r more 
{mportiant than the sa.lva;t.ion of souls. Tlhev i;eek 
:flrst theiir business inteN>St~ and Jet t.hP g.nirltual in
terests take ca.re of themselves; and this, too, in th~ 
face of the faet tha.t the meet.Ing bia,s been a.rra.n~ 
fOl" months befure it comes off. and t'hey nave b~d 
all that ti.me in which to -~ ready for the meet~ 
ing. But they fail ~ .flo this, and find themselves 
fo the midst of the ·hardest nush o:f tlh.e seiason. 
There is no apology for this. They could easily do 
other.wise. 

All such people •are exceeding'}y indolent as to 
t.he Lord's work iand the sa.lvat.ion of souls. Pro
tracted meetings mi~ht be doubly interesting and 
profitable if all would seek first, as of first imipro!'
tance, tihe kingdom of God and Ms ril?'hteousness, 
ma.king all temporalthiingsofsecondacyinterest .. Men 
h·ave six da.ys :In the week to look after temif>oral 
things and one day to look rafter spiritual interests. 
the welfare of the .soul. They have, by the usual 
customs of the country, fift.v weeks in t.he year to 
attend to tfhe temporal a:ffairrs of life, and. only 
about two weeks, 11.t . most, to attend to 't.he pro
·tracled meeting. Yet., ia.fter all this, when the. pro
tracted meetings have been Rppo'.inted for months 
beforehand. very many ·of t.be brethren have no tbne 
to attend them. This kee-ps tlhe -ca.use of Chrl~t in e. 
draJ~·. and is very disooum¢.ng to those who eire 
trying- to <-.a.rr:v on the work of tht> Lol"\l. It will 
be i.m:nosgibJe for brP.thrMl ith~:t. do this ;way to provP
tha.t they 1'ove the Lord and lost i:tinners as muctli 
11.,s they do their OWili t.emporral interests. Any . man 
can look rahead a.nd arrange hla busines1 so aa to 
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gl•e & week or twcdn th~ year to a 'Protracted meet-- s~.riving to enter in at the strait gate. Tihey a.re not 
ing, i:t he would think of it beforehe.nd and m:a.ke willitig to take a.ny chances on t.heir salvation; 
his arrangement.s that way; and all who really love they w:ant to do .a.11 of the Lord's will, for it is only 
the Lord moire than. they love the world will do thris.. to-such that the promise of heaven is given. " Not 
The love of the V\-'"Orld :fTeezes out love for the Lord ~very one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, sha.11 enter 
.and Jove for. the souls of the unsaved. The ca.re- into the kingdom of heaven; · but he tha.t. doeth the 
lessness that is manifeste.Q on the pa.rt of many will of my F1ather whieh is in heaven." Jesus him
church members in ~:rd to the sa.lvatfon of SO'Uls ~lf has given us an example of obedien~ to the 
is fearful; and if the. estimate were truly made of F1J.ther's wilJ; for he "became obedient unto 
the number of di~ciples who neglect the Lord's 4ea.th, even the death of the cross." (Phil. 2: 8.) 
.work to attend to their own business affa.irs, j.t " Though b~ ;were a Son, yet learned be obedience 
would be alarming. Yet. the word of God say~: ~· the things which he suffered; and beiD.Jg made 
"Tltlerefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, J*rfeet, !he became the author of eternal salvation 
unn:to'V1alble, always a.bounding in the work of tihe \,.11to all them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) He 
Lord, forasmueh as ye .know that your la.bor is not Wa.s made pe'l"fecl through suffering, because in suf
in vain in the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58.) Since the f~ring he learned obedie.nce. Shall we, poor mortals 
kingdom of God iand his righteousnes~ are :fi.r:at, qf easrth, expect to be saved .without obedience, 
bbth in mat.ters of time and importance, whenever. ~thout doing his will? Those w.bo are selfish, 
there is a conflict between worldly business and the J1nd who love the world and self more than the~ 
Lord's spiritual work, it is better by fa.:r to let l~ve the Lord, never lea.rn obedience; a.nd, besides, 
business wa.it, and attend to the spiritual demands they never learn. self-denial! Jesus says: "If any 
first. Tlhe above passage, ·to be " always ab::.imding man will come afte.r me, let him deny Mmself, and 
in the .work of the Lord," requires this; and no ~e up >his cross, and follow me." Only those who 
man :is filling its demands when he neglects the ® this a.re worthy to be called his " disciples." 
Lord's work 'to cal'lry on. his own ordiv.ary bQsi".' · Wba.t .we need, t.herefore, is such ea.rnestness, 
ness. such fervency of spirit, as wrill lead all the members 
. "Fervent in spiriit" expresses much. To be fer- of the churches to be diligent in doing the work o:f 
vent in spirit in the Lord's service indicates that the Lord-diligent in every department of the L~rd's 
·one is always alive to the interest of the Master's .work. All need to be diligent. in reading and study
cause and always wa:tething Ms chances to do the ing the ~ of God, tha.t. they may find out what 
Master's •work; rand such a. one will not allow hi,s the Lord will ha:ve them do, a.nd t.hen be earnest 
worldly business to interfere with the service t.he a.nd fa.Hh.ful in doing it. They should not. fra.il to 
Lord requires. "Ye. ca.nnot serve God and mam• meet on t.he first day of the week to bre'1k bread; 
mon." When important work of the Lord is to Qe thev should Yisit the fatherless and widows in theiT 
done, the man t 1h:at is " feryent in spiorit" and " al- ~:tHictions, a.nd keep themselves unspotted from the 
wa.ys abounding in tlhe work of the Lord " wm be 'fOrld; and they should exert themselves in the- mat
ever ready to do tha.t first; and still, .when that fj:j t~r of sounding out the word of God to the unsaved. 
done, he will find plenty of time to carry on bu.lid- If a.ll would do tihese things fa.it1hf-ully, churches · 
ness matters. There is certainly a very Jarge amount 'VOUld grow, the numoor of the saved would mm.l
ot selfishness -among those who claim to be the Hply, •and 1:.lrns in the churches the will of God 
L9rd's people; for they consider their own inter- W:ipuld be done on earth, a.sin heaven. There would 
ests, .utterly disregit..rding t.he dnterests of O't·hers. tihen be no longer such coldness :and indifference on 
Paul says: "I..i00k not every mran on his own things,. the -part of a.ny of the members, no dragging in the 
but every man also on the things of ot.hers." (Phil. Lord's work anywhere along the line; ftll would 
2: -4:.) So many of thoee claiming to be in the nar· then be alive to the work, and the ca.use of truth 
row way a.re looking to their own personal interes~ would prosper, the Lord would be honored, and aU 
in everything; their own busl.i.ness get.s ~ll their .would rejoice. E. G. s. 
time and money, and they ha:ve no t~me nor mon~y 
to look after the destitute. When it comes to tb'e 
matter of saving soul~, they feel no concern a.bout 
the matter beyond their own scml11, and Jet others 
4ook out for themselves. Very may such give nei
ther money nor time in trying to save other-s, ~mt 
such will likely find in the end tihat they a.re ~ntirely_ 
too selfi.$h to sa.ve their own souls. It is exceed
:tngly doubtful if men too selfish and too indiffer
ent to take rany interest in the salvation of others 
have interest. enougth in the subjec:t to save their 
0iwn souls. A man· so selfish as this is too selfish to 
Jove Christ.. Paul sa:ys: " If ·any man Jove not ,the Lord 
Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Ma.ranath·a.'' (1 
Cor. 16: 22.) The plain English <Yl the lAst pa.rt. of thiA 
passage is: Let him be accursed when the Lord 
comes, This expresses a fea:rful ending for. tboae 
who do not love the Lora. Those who do not iove 
1ib.e Lord do not; Ms win, except wlN\.t they t1hink 
pe-rtains to their OW'h inddvidual salvation. The re
quirement of Chrlst at the ba.nds of ·his dlsci:p.les is 
t.hat they sound out the word to otlhers-that they 
do as he commanded his afPOStles to do in the nmt~ 
rer of proclaiming, or sounding out, the word, so 
htr as in them lies. When they fa.U to do this. t(bey 
disregard the ~ords of Jesus; they disregaro him. 
for he sa.ys: " He that hrath m~ commandments, a.nd 
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me. . . . ne 
that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings." (J?hn 
14: 21-24.) So .a. man that will not do wha.t Jesus 
says do does not love hitm. He ·sa.ys aga:in: "If a 
man love me, he will keep my .words." Hence, a 
ma.n tha.t is too sel:fi.-sh to t.a,ke any interest. in the 
salvation- of others, and will ma.ke no effort to ·save 
them, does not love Jesus, a.nd will be accursed when 
he comes, if he aoes not speedily repent. and reform 
his life. 

Very ma.ny persons are depending upon going to 
heaven on much less than the conditions up0.n wlljeh 
God 1has promised to .sa:ve men, on much less than his 
word require1'l. ·Such aire never his approved. servants, 
and will be fold so at the last day, when: l)e s~\l 
saiy to them: " I never knew you [I never approved 
you as lny servants]: depart from me, ye tha,t work 
inriquity." No doubt many will be. wond~rf-qlly 

disappointed .when tihey ·hear this sentence a.t ~4e 
last day; but maniy will be certain to h~1r it, for 
J es11s says so. Men that a:re fervent in spirit a.n<} 
·are serving the IJO!i-d aire doing his bidding in all 
things to the best of their ability. All such wire 

These two thin~s, prayer and t·hanksgiving, are 
~~ocia.ted together in one form or a.notiher in the 
~ible. a.nd they reasonably stand related tO' eaCtb 
other; · but, as a matter of fa.ct, a.re they properly 
and vitally related to each other in the experience 
Qf the most o:f Christians? Is one's tha.nksgiving 
tqual to t.he fervor of 1his praying? Is one as thank
ful for what he receives in a.nsiwer to his prayers as 
he 1s earnest in praying for wha.t be desires? I fear 
that such is not ·the case witib a. large number of 
Christians. Of course it is something of which no 
~U}llan being has a. definite and extensive knowledge. 
Qne's judgment of the question mR•Y be _partly based 
on 1his observation of his own inclinations and ha.b
its. From this point of view, I a;pprehend thtft in 
many inst:anices the thanksgiving is not nearly equal 
to the ·pmyinir. We acre very anxious to receive a. 
cert-ain blessing from God, and then, .ha.ving- re
ceived it in a.hswer to. our prayer, we forg-et to ex
press fervent thanks t.o God for the blessin~. It is 
J.10t alwa.ys so, but it is often so, as I :have, ob!'!ervecl 
in my own history. And have you not noticed how 
frequently Da.vid thanked God for ha.ving heard the 
"oice of his supplication~? YOlU. a.Jso reca.ll the fact 
that many a time when you ha.ve asked a. favor of a .• 
~-ain one, a.nd he h'as granted it, you have politely 
thanked him for it. This is prayer and thanksgiv
ing. Would we not receive a. good deal more from 
-God than we do if we iwere a great dea.1 more tha.nk
ful for what 1he -has given us?-C. H. Wetherbe. 

"Julius gave [Paul] liberty 'to go ·unto 
his frien<is." He·re ls Paul still inspiring confidenee. 
Riis look was his certificate; his tone •was his letter 
of recommendation. T!here are some men who might 
have•a. whOile library of testi:r,nondals, and you would 
not believe a word they said, notwithstanding the 
huge burden of frl:a.tiionery. There are ot.heir men 
who need ilo ca.rd, or letter, or i:ridorsement; hon
eet.y lives in their eyes, breathes from their U~, 
warms in their hearly grasp. Paul inspiring confi
dence is Painl preaching in silenee. For the moment 
he is deposed from the platform, which he made a. 
'throne; but ihis moral qualities, his spiritual el
ements, his .inborn a.nd sanctified forces of mind and 
heart., ia:re continuing ·and completing the minist:ry 
of apeech.-Joeeph Parker. 
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nevolent and exemplary, imply a. multitude of pelJ,;_ 
· pie with not enough. to eat or wear or shelter them. 

how many ·times he tried it. I believe he'd iha:ve 
been a.t it yet if so.me of the folks in the house 
hadn't seen him, and moved the glass for fear he'd 
break it. 

MY SUMMER AMID ROYAL PALACES. 

No sooner had I .stepped ashore from the Oceanic 
than the question was asked me for publica.tion: 
"You have had abundant 'Oppprlun.ity this summer 
of studying royalty in Europe. What do you think 
of it 'in comparis~n with repu bliean simplicity? " 
As this question has come to me the third time, I 
proceed to answer it, thougih somewhat rel.uctantly. 

Yes, I have had an opportunity of seeing the inside 
of .palaces, and communing with prin-0es and impe~ 
ri·al households, such :a.s has ·seldom been gr.a,nted to 
penrons unofficial. The pubHca:tion of my husband's 
sermons in all the languages of Europe for m:1;ny 
years seemed to open every door I mig.ht wish t-0 
enter. And the fi.rst rem.ark I desire to make, in 
reply to the questi-on oa.s to the contrast between re
publican simpUcity ·and royal ma.nner.s, is that. there 
is no contrast at all. The higher in sta.tion, the 
more unpretend.ing the personage. It is the people 
who are afraid of losing their plac.e, or who are 
struggling for something ibigher, that take on airs. 
The higher the prince or princess, the emperor or 
empress, the more unconventional. Republican sim~ 
plicity is no more ma.rked thrun royal .simplieity. 

While the. " showrooms " of palaces may be be
jewelecl, a.nd riehly upholstered, a.nd emba.nked 
with lustrous statua.ry1 and aglow with ma.sterpieces 
of painting, the " living rooms" of European po .. 
tent.ates are for the most. part as plain as the rooms 
of people ordinarily prosperous. While the tourist, 
ca:ta.Jogue in hana, is permitted to pass through 
sleeping apartments which were once ooou:pied by 
i;;ome Marie Antoinf'tte. or Napole<)on, or Maria. Teresa .• 
a,nd the piUorws of the couch and the canopy :are 
a.blaze with !>p1endor, for the most part the sleeping 

- n.pa.rtments (Ire as unpretendinJr as a. hundred homes 
in the s.-'lme dty -of B~lin , or Vienna, or St. Peters · 
burg-, or Copenh.agen. WihHe the ~quet. of a kin~ 
or queen mi!:rht easUy swamp what 1we would ea.U 
" many thousi:inds of dollars," and the gleam of the 
chalice a:nd the flash of the plate a.re something to 
f>ei remem'bered for a lifetime, the ordina.ry break
fa!"!t. or luncheon or oinner of a. pal~ce is as plain as 
ordinair:v ent.Jery and tablecloth and ice pitcher c:a.n 
ma.ke it. The breakfast room at S'toc.kholm, where 
King Oscar a.nd his Queen sit; morninE?" a ,fter morn.
ing. is pt'obably as ~imple as the breakf-ast. room <1f. 
many of those who read this sketch. When E:mpPror 
Francis Josepih invites any one to dine with him 
at Vienna, he ,sometimes; :apologizes for the pl~in
lle!"s of the mea.l. Mr. Gladstone, who was in some 
respects a. ki.n!?', called th~ repa.st to which he in~ 
vitf>d my husband ·at Ha:-wa.roen "a few snacks." 

The pomp of rovaltv is i;;een on g-rea.t. occa.-,ions. 
but no per~ons, h""wever bigillly 'born, <:'an always 
wa.lk on ~ilts. The mst ~xpense of prlncPlv and 
imner'i·al h>f)ltlSf>holds is in thP supnort <'·f offieial at
tend1an·t~. who mm;.t oo r(>'fld:v to respon<l at the first 
f>a.11, thoue-h tha.t (>all cm.Sly not. crnme· mnre t11ian oncP 
a year. or onef> in fi.vf> ve::i;rs. H11n<lre<'h;; of ;liol"SP6 

mnst hP 1'f"'lrly. t.homrh -!"·ome of them mR.v nevt>r' he 
ha.rn~sse<! for serviee. exCf"pt. nt in. royal inarriae-e. 
a. corona,.tion, or an imperial obst>quy, and those oCI" 
e~sions are very far a.pta:rt .. 

The conver~tlon of thei;ie -people is snriprisin$!ly 
familiar. The Em!J)ress .of Ru.s~fa, witho11t any hes .. 
itilt.tfon, expressed to me the prP:fe.r<>nee she had fol' 
the Chinf'se ra.bove the J :ana,nese. She s<ticl: "The 
.J!l\Jpanese may 'fl'Tetf>n-0 to be frienflly, but. they stab 
vou in the d.ft.rk." She oo.n.not for.~ t.hait when. 
Niei'bol·Rs, now b~,. hu'8tland. wa,c;; tra.velimr in Ja:n-a:n., 
he re<>eived a ruffiia.11 i::tl"O'ke th><tt felled him sense.Jes~. 
and tba.t nnow. when tbe Em·pPror is exc'itecl or over'..: 
worked, the Ja.pa.nese -wound of m:a.ny yea.rs a.go 
st.ill dis.turbs ihim. 

I had rather live ten yea.rs in America. :than thirty 
. yeairs in any other 09untry. While tliere is no con-
trast between republican. sbnplicit•y and royal man
ner$, tihere is a. coµtriast., wide and aw.ful, 'between 
our country-.:."9'here every h~lthy and industrious 
man ca.n ,make a com!orta.ble living-and monarchic 
lands, where poverty is the rommon inheritance of 
the people. Thus much hia've I loo.med from my 
journeyings this s"Q.mmer in the ca.pita.Is of Europe. 
- Eleanor M. Talmage, in Christjan Herald. 

.I- JI- JI 
THE INDIANS' THANKSGIVING. 

The first Thanksgiving was a.ppointed by Gov· 
.ernor Bradford, at Plymouth, Mass., in 1621, the 
yea:r following the landing of the Pilgrims, in order, 
that the colonists, in a more special way, could re
joice together at having .all tlhings in good and 
plenty. In .preparation for the fe.a$t, gunners 
were sent into the w()Ods. fur wild turkeys, which 
e.bounded there in gre~t numbers; kitchens were . 
made ready for preparing the feast.-especially the 
Ia.rge one in Da~ Brewster's house, whfoh was ·un· 
der the immedia.te direc.tion and charge of Priscilla 
:Mo.Jines, she who afterwards ~me the wife of 
_John Alden-while a !Dessenge-r was dispatched to 
invite Massasoit, the chie.f pif the friendly tribe, to 
attend the celebra.tiQn. 

Early on the morning of the appointed Thurs
day-a.bout the first of November-Ma~asoit a.nd 
ninety of his warriors arrived on the outskirts of 
the villa:ge, and, with wild yells, announced their 
readiness to- enjoy the pospita.Jity of their white, 
brethren. The little s"'ttlem"ent, which then con
sist.ed of :Seven tlwellings and four public building!!!, 
was .soon astir w'it,h men, wom:en, and child.ren, who 

. ~ve the Indians a hea.~·Y we1come, as they filed 
into the lal'lge square in front of the Governor'g 
house. Soon the roll of a drum 8.ID.no{inoed the 
hour of prayer, for no day wa~ begun without tbis 
religious service. Then followed a holiday of feast... · 
,i11g- a.nd rpcreration, wihich continued not only tha·t 
da(}'', but during the two S'UCCeeding days. The usual 
routine of duties was sus~nded; the children 

l• It was only a rooster's foolishness, of couT"Se," 
said the old man, "but it IllOOe me tlhink of huma.n 
beings :that are always watching out. for wha.t they 
ooll the.fr ' rights.' " 

JI. .,,, .,,, 

A PERTINENT QUESTION. 

A boy of sixteen yeall"s. iwas an 81pplic,a.nt for a very 
desirable position in the office of a. man noted for 
his kindness -and generosity to his employees. A:fte-r 
asking a. number of questions, -eb.e gentleman said 
to the. boy: "'Wih.ere do you spend your evenings?" 

The boy resentetl this question, ~m:d .. said, smartly: 
"My evenings are my own, and I spend them where 
I pleaae." 

" I make no ·cla.im on your time in the evening, my 
boy," said the .gentleman, kindly, "but I think that 
I can tell a great. deal aibout a boy's cha.meter if I 
know 'W\here a.nd how he spends his evenings." 

This gentlema.n must ha.ve hra.d in mind the saying 
of the wise man: " I oore nQt how a. young m·a.n 
spends his oa~s.; let .wisdom but direcl his even
ings, a.nd his future i~ assured." 

I ;have often thought of this saying when: I have 
seffil. boys on -the street late at night. One sees 
hundreds of them in the cities d:a;wdling and idling 
a.wa,y their time, ;when they might. ha.ve the. advan
tages of tlhe reading rooms and free libraries pro
vided for those who will use them. It. is certain tha.t 
many a boy takes his first lesson in. crime when he 
is wandering arortnd ·the streets in the evening. 
There are hundreds of men in prison and reform
atories wlho wpuld not be there jf they bad made 
wise nse of their evenings when they were boys. 

The old eurfew laiw, requiring boys under a. cer
train a,ge to be in their 'homes by 8 o'clock iii tha 
evening, is being introduced in some towrn.s a.nd 
t .here a.re ma.ny who think it a wise la:w.-H. R. H., 
in America.n Boy. 

GENTLE COURTESY. 

romped a.bout in llle.rry play; the young men in· "A few m.ont.hs ago," says one -who witnessed the 
dttlged in a.thlet:o sport$ and games in friendly inddent, "I was passing through -a pretty, shady 
rivalry witlh the Indi1a.ns; the little Pilgrim a;rmy of st;.reet., where some boys were playing a.t rn.seball. 
twenty men, under the leadership of Miles Standish,, Among their number was a little lame fellow, seem
went tihrough its drill ~nd m-anua.l of a.rms, to t.he Jnl?'lY about. twel~e yea.rs old-a ·pale, .sickly-looking 
irrea.t delight a~d astonishment o~ the 'na.t:ives, while 1 child, supported on two crutches, and iwho evident)~ 
t~e women busied t·h.emselves in the careful prepara~ found mucih di:ffieulty in walking, even with suclh 
tion of the excellent meals, which were ea.ten in the assistance. 
open atir.--Cli:fford How:aird, in Lad:ies' Home ,.Journal. "The la.me boy wished to join the g-a.me, for he did 

JI. .J. JI. not seem to see how much his jnfl..rmitv WOtUld be in 
his own way:, and how much it would hinder the 
prog-ress of such an active sport as baseba.11. PROTECTING HIS RIGHTS. 

The people who u.re too an~ous a.bout their own 
"rigihts " a.re often as mistaken a.nd as amusing as 
the rooster which " Uncle Silas·" .waflbhoo, a.nd tells 
.a.bout in an exchange. 

" What• was I laugh:ing a:t? " . said Uncle Silas, re· 
peating the boys' question, a.s ~hfy gathered. a.round 
the cha.ir wihere he was resting under the shadow of 
the maiples. · 

"Well, I wias ~ust 'Wlafohing wlta.t went on in the 
next. yarrd there, and la;ugh-ing a.t a. picture of huma.n 
nature. 

"You see, tlie women folks a.rei cleaning the house. 
and tihey have moved a lot. of thing-a out on the 
poroh-ehaiTS.. piet-µ-i:;es, iand such 1ike--:<and they 
put one big looking-glass w~ere it leaned against 
the norch railing, g-la.s-s side this way. 

"I don't know how their ehlcke:QB ca.me to bf> 

" His companions, very good-naturedly, tried to 
~rsua.de him to stia.nd at one side, a.nd let anothel" 
fake his place. iand I ;was R"lad to note that none of 
th.em hintoo that he would be in tlhi way, but tba.t 
tp.ey 'fill objected for fear he would hurt himself." 

"'Why, Jimmy,' .said one, 'you e.a,,nnot run, you 
know.' 

"' O. hush! '!Sa.id another, the ta.nest in the party. 
.' Never min.d, I will nm for ibim; ' and· he took his 
-place l>y .Timm:v's side, preparinl?' to act. ' If vou 
were like him,' he said asiae to t·he other boys, ' you 
IW.O'll:ld not Want· to be told of it all the t:ime.' 
· "As I passed on, I thought to myself: There is a. 
trne gentlemian."-'Excha.nge. 

THE MONKEYS' CHRISTMAS. 

out, for they don't ~et"aJlly bave tne f.:reedom. or A Christmas tree WAS planned last yea.r for the 
1h~ y.ard; but a.nyw.ay, they were 0:1.1t., and that monkev.s in t.he Lincoln Park Zoo, Chica~. Head 
old red roos·ter wias m~rchi~g a.long- ·as lofty- a~ you Anima.l Keeper McCursan arranged the a:ffair. He 
please. when, just as p.e g-ot. opposite the pOrC<h. he s~lected a. tree st.ronig enough to beartiheweig'htofthe 

The Crown PrinCP- of Denmark, in st.yle ~md 11an- !lt:re'tehed up hi.s neck to crow, a.nd saw nnoti"her Ut,t1e a.n~mals when they should begin to swa:rm 
g1rnge that. we are familiar with in our own homes, red rooster crowing back iat him from the looking-- ~e;r- it after the eaitahles, and placed it in the center 
/'la.id to 11s, "Cornie. let me· showyouintomyclen; "a.nd ,rl.R.ss. That w;as too much to beHr. He wonld not 'of tlhe cage on Christmas morning. rt. bore plenty of 
t.hen he took us through his study. And the Orown .e.llow anv tre-Rpa.i::sing- on his v.round, a:nd be fl.ew up ~o<l things for all the monkeys. 
PtincP.ss ~aid to me: "Come, let. me show you mY,' ·mld st.ruck his head s·uch a. blow against the gli::iss There wer~ trwentv-!dx monkeys in· the animia.l 
l!"arden. You wm fincl. it as quiet ·i'IS though it ·weN ·tftmt. it knocked him fl.a.t. house, anrl t11ey each !l'Ot a. present. Sa.ntr:t Cla.us 
man:v miles from h·um.aiJl• habifa.tion, tholi1?h only " He seemed to think. .at first .. that the other fellow wn~ 110t there, 1mless the W'Orkmen who i::et the tree 
five miles from Copenhagen." With whart. simplicity r~il hail t.he best. of it, a.nd he moekerl himself up in pla~ oo..n come in for th.et title. Bnt Sqn.fa Claus 
the Dowa.ger Empress of Russh\. showed us her pie .. iancl looked around l'!flif:.her caut;,.nusly. But therP iwa-8 wonld hfl:ve been a. supet"flulty with monkeys. a.ny
tures, a.nd iasked 'US rabout iWlhere we• h-Rd heen. and W) other rooste11 ~n sigiht, none on .the 1!1"0Un<l no11 WIAV. ·a.nd they ·~ot along quit:e as well without !him. 
invited us to enme agatin on the morrow! Simplicity .,,.,._iler the porch. and, after pe,.Jrln!! hfa hPad this , There -was a. Cl\..ri!'ltma:s tree for the monkeys the 
refo'ns in all the high. p1.a.ces· ~ were permitted t.<i ~.v 'R:nd tha.t, be seemeo to thinlc be ha<l. ~ally vear l>E>-fore la!'lt, and it .g.ave them the l!"reAtem day's 
vi·sii:. < ariven off the enemry. So ih.4" MJ.ffle<l Mr;i. fea.then, fun thPv h~<l known since tbey left. the Afrioo.n for .. 

But one mu~t !!'O 1abroacl in orcler to fully a-ppre• .•etched his Jlook ia.gain, and be~n to <>row ovf"r hi" 1· f'4'rt.s. For :bol'lrn they kept up a. m!.l.<l chase throll.$?h 
<>ia,te home life. in Amei-ica. There a.re more b·SlfJ>P'Y ~ry. tm all a:t once he spie<l the other rooste,.. t,be rrl"E"en hra.ncht>s. ea:tinP." apples and nop corn aml 
people in OllT' C'OUrtt:ry t:han in any other land. Gre.ait 

1 
rt:nd it was CTO';Winig'i too. cand.y, 3n<l qul'l.rrel111.!!' with one :m.other over tho 

pa,lacea ·and rc>Y'ft-l f'flmllfe1
1 

however ki~d fl.nil be- "It Wft.I funny to watch him, and I ca.n't tell you ohoiceBt blt11.-Phtlad·elphm North Amerloa:n, 
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o:f selfish aggrandizement., God will overrule this 
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~ing spirit. There is fuo much " eyeservice, as 
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n a.ppea.rs tha.t the reelection of President McKin· 
Jey is having a fine effect on the Fflipinos. A spe
cial , from Manil1a to the Nashville American of 
Deeember 3, 1900, says: " Sunday in Viga.n was a· 
great day for the American cause. Twenty~two 
·hundred na.tives of the region, nea.r}y all fighting 
-rebels crowded the churrch, and took the oath of 
alle~~.nce to the United 'States. The oath .was ad~ 
ministered by the priest. All but five hundred of 
those sworn were bOtlomen. The number included 
the twelve hundred bolomen who had previously 
surrendered. The prooeedings in the church oecu
pied the entire day, and included an address by Gen-· 
era.1 Young and an exhortation by the priest. 
Scarcely any rebels remain in the vicinity of Santa 
Maria. General :Young attributes this fact to 
three causes-the reelection of President McKinley, 
the a.rrival of a stronger body of troops, and the 
especially rigid enforrcement of war measures and 
·the deportation of 'Prisoners to Manilla. He reports 
that it is necessary to occupy all the ban-a.cks in 

PRONENESS TO EVIL. 

The deali1i.gs of God with the people under tihe 
law of Moses a:re types of bis dealings with us unde·r 
thelaw of Christ, and they are writ.ten for our admo
nit.fon, lest we sin as they sinned. Their dis.posi· 
tion to sin and turn from God was a ,type of the 
same di~sition in us. They a•re .written to adnion.;. 
ish and ~varn us against the tendencies to forsake 
God and turn to idols of our own inventiQlD. Idol 
worshiper$. were much more st.eadiast in their fidel
ity to their idols than the servants of God were to 
him. Isaiah (1: 2-7), referring to this pronene.Ss to 
rebel against and wander from God, s-a.ys: "Hea.r, 
O heavens, and give ear, 0 earth: for the LoTd ha.th 
spoken, I ha.ve nourished and brought up childre~ 
and t·hey have rebelled agiainst me. The ox know
etb his 01Wn.er, and the ass ·his master's crib: but 
Israel doth not know, my people doth not eon~der. Lett.ers for J>nhllration should be a.ddrnssed to the Gospel Advocate, 

232 North Market street. and written on only one side of the sheet. 

order to protect the na:.t.ives from the vengeance of 
Tegalog raiders." 

* * * Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a 

giitndal. 
:EDITORIAL NOTES. 

It se'ems, from the repoT>t of the Arkansas Baptist 
State tonvention, ·by P ·rof. John R. Sampey, in the 
Baptist Argus, .that Brother Hall's mission boatd 
mowm:1.ent got a black eye. The Baptist Argus ca.Us 

. the ' convention an "Arkansas vi~tory of organized 
effcJrt over t·he mission board leaders." Editorially 
1>,he Baptist Arg'us, commenting on the report .of the 
A·rkan.sas Baptist State Convention, says: " We oall 
it a 'vfotory; ' it is nothing else than a victory for 
progress in the Master's work in Arkansas. We ha.v~ 
ha.d the sad s.pect.acle of the State :paper and the 
representative of the American Ba.ptist Publication 
Society joining hands With the gospel mi~ion 
leaders, J. N. Hall and B. M. Boy·a.rd, in . the 
effort to destroy ithe work of the State Boa;rd in 
Arkansas. · We confess it has beeri a huinilia.ting 
spectacle. Brother Clark, of the Arkansas Baptist, 
begged: the forgiveness of the brethren, and pr<lm
ised not to do so any more. . . . We trust this is 
the .be.ginning of the end of gospel mission notfons 
in Arkansa.s." Jot. seems, from the above, that Broth
er Ha.U, as ·a leiader of the Baptists in Arkansas, · is 
about knocked out. Brother Hall will find it quite 
ha:rd to control ithe part~, especially when they Jiave 
such men a.s A. J. Barton to rajse the money. The 
report says thia.t one of the men who .went to the 
convention to oppose it, when he listened to the 
-.eport of A. J. Barton, who showed th.at all expenses 
had been met and a balance of $666.68 left on hand, 
said to his neighbor: "We must have tha.t man i;i.t
wh.atever cost." The fia:ct that the machine was 
so su~ssful hi raising money disarmed the oppo
sition. It will do it every time, Brother Ha.IT. Any 
machtine will be fndorsed by the a.vera.ge denom1na.
tional wocker that will ra.ise the funds. About the 

As Christians, we should seriously reflect on the fa.ct seed of evil doors, children that are corru.pters: they 
that the so-ca.Ued "Christian nations" are increasing have forsaken . the Lord, they 1have P'rovoked the 
t.heir navies and standing armies. The President, irt ·Holy One of Israel unto anger, they a.re gone a.way 
·his last message to Congress, recommends that the baekward. . Why should ye be stricken any mor~? 
standing army of the United States be incre~sed. In ye will revolt more and mo:e: the whole hood lS 

addition to this, large sums of moneyarebeingappro- sick, and the w'hole heart famt. F:om the sole o~ 
priated for the improvement of our na.vy. We should the foO't:, even unto the ·h~ad there is no ~oundness 
ask oursHves: Wha.t does all this mean? It. ca:unot in it; but wounds, and 1brm.ses, and putrefying s?res: 
be possible tha.t it indicates the growth of the Chris- they ha.vi\".not been closed, neither .bound _up. neither 
ti.an sentiment and spirit; it does not fore6hado.W moJlified With ointment. Your country is desola.te, 
that perfection Wlhic.h should be attained lll\der the your cities a:~ .burned with fire: you: l:u1d, stran
reign of the Messia.h, of which Isaiah prop}\esied: gers devour it m your presence, and it is desola.te, 
"And he shal!l judge among the nations, and shall as overthrown by strangers." 
rebuke many people: and ~ey shall bel\t their . This was typk>ail of .what would take place und~r 
swords into plowshares, and their spear-~ into prun .. Jesus Christ. God -had. ta.~en Abraham from. his 
ing b()()ks: nation shall not lift up sword ag~nst. father's hom;e, ·brought him mto rthe land of .Canaan, 
nati'on neither sha.U they learn war any more." given it to ·him and his seed for a. posisesSion, had 
Will y~u listen to even a greater than Isaiah? •• Ye watched over and shielded and blessed them and 
have hea.rd t•hat it hath been sald, An eye for ari made a st.rong a•d mighty nation ot them, and they 
eye, and a tooth for a toot.h; but I say unto you, had turned from him, rebelled ftgainst ihim·, a.nd wor
That· ye resist not eviil; but whosoever -shall smite 1ShLped and served idols rather than the true and 
thee on thy right· cheek, tu.rn to him the other a.4«>. living God, the Creator of tihe heavens a.nd the ea.rth, 
And if any man wUl sue thee at the law, and take ·and their Preserver and Benefactor. Isaiah (1: 
awaj thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. And 9-15) te1ls them, except for a very ·sm:a.11 remnant that 
whosoeve•r shaill :compel thee to go a. mile, go· with remained faithful a!';· sa.ving leaven, they would ha.ve 
him ~ain." "Deady beloved, avenge not your- been destroyed as Sodom and Gomorrah had been: 
selves, but ra.ther !give place unto wrath: for it is "Except the Lord of hosts •had left unto us a very 
.writ.ten, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saH·h the sma.Jl reli:nnant, rwe should have ·been ·as Sodom, and 
Lord. Therefore .if thine enemy hunger, feed him; we should have been like unto Gomorrah. Hear the 
if he thirst., give. tb.iim drink: for in so doing thou word of the Lord. ye rulers of .Sodom; give ear unrt:o 
shalt heap ooa~s of fke on Ms head. Be not ove·r~ the la.rw of our God, ye people of Gomorrah. To 
come of evil, but overcome evil with good." A~ what pUorpose is the· multitude of your sacrifices 
armies for the Jlestruction of life are increasing, unto me? saith the Lord: I am full of the burnt 
wha.t a.bout the army enlisted under the blood- offerings of rams, a.nd the fat of fed beasits; a.nd I 
stained banner Of Christ? Is tibat a:rmy increasing- delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of' lambs, 
in nnmoors, zea.l, consecration, a.nd holiness? Is it . or of he goat<;<. W·hen ye comie to a.ppear before me, 
true that some ~ho have enlisted under Christ ta.ke who hat.b required t1his a.t your hand, to tread my 
more interest in the army of t·he nation than they courts? Bring- no more vain ob1a1t.ions; incense h~ 
do in tha.t cause whic:h is defended with "the sword an abomination unto me; the new moons and Sab
of the Spirit, .which is the .word of God?" T.hese are ba.ths, the calling O!f assembljes, I cannot a.wa~ with; 
things tha.t demand our very se1iious refl.eetion. it js iniquity, even the solemn meeting. Your new 

only thing for Brother Hall to do i-s to opp<>se the 
whole denomin&tional business and belong only to . 
the church ·whfoh inNudes all Christians. 

* * * 
There has been a disposition on the part of those 

who are opposed to Christia.n missions to blame the· 
Christian missionaries with the recent. disturbances 
in China. President MoKinley's recent message to· 
Oongress should for-ever bury this idea: "The tel· 
egraph and the railwa~ spreading over their land, 
tihe steamers plying on .their way, the merchant and 
the missionary penetratoing, year by year, farther 
into the interior, became to the Chinese mind types 
of an •alien inva.sion, changing the course of their 
niational life and fra.ught with vague forebodings of 
disaster to their beliefs and their se1f--control." All 
of 'Wlhich goes w show con.elusively that the ChUiese 
are opposed to a.U progress and civilizait:fon. They. 
prefer to live in ignorance an.d superstition. They 
sa1w that as forelgnef!S mixed and mingled with 
them their old-tiniie cusfoms and habits m11.$t 

f.a,de aiWaly before the d·awnfog light of civilization. 
Hence, the antiforeign sentiment gr-ew until it was 
fanned into a flame that broke out to destroy 

1
a.ll 

foreigners. If now the powers wm be guided . by 
the prlnoiple11 of the meek and lowly N~a.rene,. ufl 

* * * 
moons and yO'Ur appointed feasts •my soul hateth, 
they are a trouble 'Unto me: I am .wea.ry to bear 

The W esleya.n Christi'an Advocate makes a center them. And when ye spread forth your hands, I 
shot •a.t some of the fashionable churches: "In some IWill hi4e mine eyes from you: yea., when ye mnkP 
churches the organist. and t.he organ take up so 
much time and space that the preacher stands on but 
~a narrow neck of land between two boundless seas ' 
of voluntaries and offert.ories before the sermon, 
~md doxologies and glorias after tihe sermon. A pen
insula of pre.oohing piercing the Sunda.y ser~ice 

does not connect with •a. continent of salvation be-
hind it, nor foresh'adow a. new world emerging out 
of trhe musi-cal waves which wash and waste it on 
three sides." The preacher that will preach to such 
churches, and faU to fearlessly condemn such ·prn.c .. 
tfoes, is not worthy of sympathy. The preacher 
should endeavor to teach -such churches the iwa;y 
of the Lord more perfectly. When they refuse ·to 
hear the trnth, he -should turn to those who will 
hear it. When he does this, 9bte wiltl hardly be' 
troubled with "organs, voluntaries, o::ffertorie·s, dox
ol•gies, and glorlas." Let them go, preaeh the goe .. 
pel to th~ po.or; let them 1go into the highways en4. 
J\edges; then they wiill not be troubled :with these 
worldly displ~s. but will be giladly received by those 
who a.re hungering and thirsting after t.he truf.h~· 

It 1s sad tha.t so much of· the wor1hlp 11 ~th ~ .... 

ma.nv praye,.s, I will not hear: your hands are fulJ 
of blood." They had bec:om~ so wicked that all their 
service was abominable to God. 

The order of God's dealing-s w'ith them was, wihen 
tmey turned from him, to ipunish them. He ;would 
inflict Hight pnnisb.ment first., give them opport.unit.y 
to repent under it; if they failed to. turn to Mm, he 
would punish more iseverely, a.nd continue t.hi,s order 
nntil they repented or were destroyed. S.ef' Levit. 

1
211: 3-12, 14-17, 21. 27·33. as to ·hnw hf> puni~he8. yet. 
gives opporlunit.y to repent, and if they fail to do 
so. he increa~ the rmnishment.. Thi.s tenoency to 
Pvll. to t.nrn from t.he true .and livi11~ God. the 
Creator and Ruler 'Of the univel's-e, to · ithe wors1hi p 

of iftols m-:ide iby the1r own bands, w11s marked imd 
a•lmost lmiversal among- the Jews. When they wor· 
ishi'ped God. they _prospered and :were at peace with 
the world! .when t·hev turned .to idolatry, ;poverty. 
want. and di~ster befell tbem;· but ff clid not. ca.use 
them to ceg.se to worship idols. It waR noit. beca.11 se 
the f:erviee of the idols was lighter or less exacting 
than tiht> service of God. Among other idol worsbi:p, 
the heath·en o1!ered their own ohildren to Moleoh 
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by :fire. " Even their sons and their daughters they 
have burnt in the fire to their gods," (Deut. 12: 31.) 
'l'his wa.s the rworship of the na1tions that. were driv
en out of Canaan; but Israel feH into the same wor
ship. " They have built also the high places of 
Baal, to burn t·heir sons 1with fire for burnt offer
ings ·unto Ba.al." (Jer. 19: 5.) There was tha.t in 
id10l worship that aroused the lusts aJld Jl'3SSieinS 
whfoh, when' clothed with the sanction of religion, 
lecl into all shames and crimes .a.nd depravity. For 
this worship they would ma,ke sacrifices wihich they 
would not make to serve the Lord. The history of 
the Jews (they were t:hen the best people on ea,rth) 
shows their continua.I .proneness to foliow after evil 
and to make sacrifices in idol worship the~ could 
not. be induced to make in the worship of the true 
God. 

inherent disposition in men to change_ "t.he truth tihe wine was used in the paissover supper, and Jesus 
pf God into .a lie," .and to worship and serve "the ~sed it in his observa.nce of it. Je.wish writers say 
-creature more than the Creator, who is blessed for four cups of wine were drunk by those e•at.ing the 
ever. Amen." (Rom .. 1: 25.) The reason of this tSupper, at various stages of it. 

Jeremiah (2: 9-22) presents the greaiter pronenes<; 
of the .servants of God to turn from him than were 
t:he worshipers of idols to turn from their gods: 
" Wherefore I will yet plead 1w.ith you, saith the 
Lord, and with your children's children will I plead. 
:Fo~ pa.ss over the isles of Chittim., and see; and 
send unto Keda;r, and consider diligently, and see 
if the•re be such -a thing. Ha,th a na.tion changed 
their gods, Wihich a.re yet no gods? but my people 
ha,ve changed their 1gfocy for that which doth not 
profit. Be astonished, 0 ye heavens, a.t this, and 
be horribly a.fTa.id, be ye very desolate, saith the 
Lord. Fo:r my people have committed two evils; 
they have forsaken me the fountain of living wa~ 
ters, •and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, 
that can hold no water. . . . For of old time I 
have broken thy yoke, and burst thy bands; and 
thou ·saidst, I will not tiran.sgress; when upon every 
higli hill and under ·eveey .green tree tiiou wa.nderest, 
playing the harlot. Yet I had planted thee a. noble 
vine, wholly a right seed: hoiw then art thou turned 
into the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me~ 
For though thou wash thee with niter, and take 
tihee much soap., yert thine iniquity is ma1rked before 
me, saith the' Lord God." 

is, the appetites, desires, and lusts of t.he flesh a.re The articles of .whichourbrothenpeaks.a.refrom the 
strong in man, and they .more readily adopt a.nd Gospel }fessenger, the paper of the German Baptists. 
affiliate ;with the human will than the divine will. or "Tunkers," or "Brethren," as they call themselves. 
The human creeds, 1the human institution~ and the The a·rticles sent in t.he main a.re ex-ceHent, and I 
human methods an more readily harmonize with the may at some time publish t.hem. They are clearly 
fleshly, human nature thain the divine a.ppointmenfs. in error on some points. They teach -'that there wae 
The human spirit dwells in the hmn.an creeds, the it .ge~era.1 and full feast and a.fter it the loaf and 
human instit.wt.ions, the human usages and methods, eup for the Lord's Supper. So they, in observing 
and finds human nature is more at home with a.nd · the Lord's Supper, have a general feast, at which 
cherishes fellmYship :with the human rather than they eat and drink 1:0 satisfy their :a.ppet.ites a.nd at 
the divine. But the huma.n institqiions and spirit the close partake of the bread and wine. It is true 
~nnot lift up, refine, purify, and fit .man for fel- Jesus established the Supper at t.he close of the 
lowship .with God. Only the divine Spirit, dwelling J;>8SSOVe1r supper, in which they all aite to satisfy their 
in the diviHe creed, the divine instHuti~ns, and the h11;mger. The church at Corinth thought, like these 
divine ways, can lift. up, refine, and fit man for the :B:reth;ren, t.hat the Lord's Supper was to be accom
f'ellowship and home of God forever. pa.nied py this feast, and they engaged in it; but 

Being warned of these dangers a.nd this prone- Paul very plainly poinrted out the mistake. This 
ness to the evil, .w:ha.t manner of persons ought we .eat:ing tihe meal to satisfy the hunger was ·~t the 
to be in avoiding the least tendency to depart from Lottl'.s Supper, so be told them to eat at their homes 
God and his appointments and to follow after the to sMisfy the hunger, and when they came together 
ways of ma.n? God has waLrned us of the evil, that to observe only that •which ·he had received of the 
we may avoid it. D. L. Lord and taught to them-ithat is, to partake of the 

Worshipers of idols were never· known to give up 
tihe worship of the idol; it was impossible to keep 
worshipers of ili>d true to 1him. It was seldom a 
family or nation would continue faithful for over 
two 1ge:nara tions in ~uccession, often not over one. 

These are less.ons for us on •whom the last dispen
sation of God to man i·s come. Jesus recogr:i,izes 
the same proneness to turn from him -by his follow
ers. They would follow him in days of prosperity · 
and plenty, but when dark days came a,nd evils 
threatened, they walked with him no more. 

AS TO WHEN THE PASSOVER 
WAS EATEN. 

Brother Lipscomb: How could Christ eat the pass
over on the day preceding the one given in the law, 
and yet render obedience to the Father? I canno1 
find any plac~ where t·he Jews were to ha.ve a cup 
a.t the passover; but Cihris:t had one. (See Luke 
22: 17.) The most of the scri.Jltures used by the 
IW'riters of ,t.he clippings I send you never appear 
in the Gospel Advooa.te; ne.ither do the scriptures,· 
a.s taught. by t.he disciples of Christ, appear· in their 
pa•pers. So of ea.ch denomination. If you or some 
one to whom you may hand t.he clippings .will write 

,a,n a·rticle along the line of a;rgume;nt- used in them, 
it •will be a.ppreciaited by me and ·others that I knorw 
of. I am at a place where there a.re no loyal disci- · 
ples to meet witih. I ihave been instrument.al in 
bninging some of my neighbors into the kingdom l:?Y 
immersioJJ, but it would not be Jon_g until they 
were in the Christ.fan Church. TJ;teir " pastor " 
brings me tiraets, and ha.s been tryin.g his best to 
get me to meet with them; but t cannot <'lo it. 

.TORN F. BE~R.KEY. 

loaf jn it, discerning the 'h9dy, and of t\le cup in it, 
discerning the blood, of Jesus Christ; Paul plainly 
teach,.es these were the only observances pe:npetuated 
in the church. There aTe other points of error in 
these a.r~.icles, and I would gladly publish the arti
cles, a;pprove wha•t is ·go<>d, •a.nd point ourt:. the errors 
a.nd ¢ve rPason for them, if t1te Gospel Messengerr 
w'Ould publish our .articles. I belie.Ye a. free and 
k1.ndly interchange of conviction1S and reasons for 
them. will bring union among Christians. D. L. 

Brot,her Lipscomb: Again I ask you for space in 
the Gospel Advocate, that I ma.y appeal to tihe breth
ren and sisters for their help. Just think of it! 
t ask yon for the ~mall sum of ten cents each to 
help me buy a. Jot. irnd build a nea;t. little house on 
it. in PJa.nt Citv, FJa. Ministers, this house will bi 
youri:;; -elders. it will be yours; deacons, it. will be 
yours; hrethren. it will bP. yours: Pisteni, it will be 
ybt1rii. 'DhiR hQIUAe is g-rently needed. and I am here 
·and will pllflh t.he w"Ork :-.head just as won ·as I iret 
:VOUl" ;help. I want. all the prea.c.berf'I~ elder.~. deaconi;:, 
brP.thren. rinil !"iFit<"r:s tn ~end me ten !l'ents each. 
a;p.d let me e-o ahead wHh the work. You a.11 wili 
n~ver miRR the <lime yon f)Ut in tihiA .work. I have 
mnclt"" n i:-t.a.rt nr<d I fill going forwnrd. 

-Pla.nt Citv. Fla. H. M. MORLEY. 

To t"f>spond to the above would cost a.bout two and 
In the first epistles written to the churches, they It wa.s likely because you failedtomeeta.ndworship 

were warned tha.t the man of sin, the my•stery of with 1these brethren you were instrumental in bring'! 
iniquity, that would sit in the seat. of God a.nd ing into Christ th:at they went with others. People one-half <:'ents ea.ch letter, or twenty-five· ·per cent 
lead man~ away f.rom God, .was ia:lready at work cannot be kept true to Christ without doing his will. of the money ¢ven, to g-et it to him. Twenty-five 
among the disciples. Paul marveled, wondered, at The l'E\,<J'Ular passover ktmb '\vas killed on the four- dollars out of one hundred flolli> .... s or one hundred aol
the readiness with which the Ga.Iatians ma,ve up the teen'.Lh d"'y of Ni'san '"nd w·as "'aten on tihe "even-

t" . II.> u. ' ' ' u• ' 'CO' . la:rs out of five hundred dolln.r.s to get the contribu-
gospel t1hat saved them to turn to another gospel inig " of that da.y. as we would call it, but ·after t·he . 
that was no gospel, and ·asked them who had be- fifteenth da,y biad be~·un, :according to the Jeiwish_ born~ to the place would be rather e:ostly. We ougiht 
witched them, that they ha1d !'O soon turned from the division of time. On the fifteenth clay there was ~ to do better than t.ha.t. 
truth that had saved them. In an ages down to the. feast, or f~tiv!ll; especfally was t.bere n. holy c>on-
present, it has been, and is, much easier to tu'l"n men vocation. No servlle work wa.s performed. and it 
from 1t.ruth to erro'l" than to turn them from erro~ wa.s regarded 1a.s a !Sahba.th. Jit, is· nQwhere said that 
to truth; it. i.s easier to pull them down· tha.n to lift, .Jesus was to be slain on the fourteenth da.y OT this 
them up. The proneness of the ·heart is towa1rd evil first month. on whieh da.y the paRsover lamb wa.s 
and sin. Men clung to the traditions of the fatheTS sladn, but it iiS genera:lly i;::urmosed he wa.s. It is 
and the teachlnigs of men more tenacious;1y than thoug:hrt this must. be Rn· in fulfillment of the nroph
they did to the la:ws and ordina..nces of God. They ecy supposed to be E"mibrriced in the type. Thurs
do so yet. Brother McCa.leb finds it dffficult to c-on- day, when he ate the supper. wa.<:. the thirteent.h of 
vert the heathens froim ttbeir idolatry: he finfl.R it Ni~an. The pa.ssover lamb .wa.s kiHed in the .-aff.er
almost. as difficult to hold Christinns up to the first noon. to prepare t·he ;passover supper; and on Frida~v. 
living tirut.hs and pirlnciples of the gospel-to •wit., t·he fifteenth of Nisan. Jesus was crucified. This 
H.S ,Jei;mis denied himself to RHve us, we mueJt: deny was the nrepa;ration da.y, a.nd on Saltmrd<a.y they 
ourselves to save the Jo.st. Professed Christians to· rested. The Sabbath was observed. On Sunday 
rlRy elin.g- to a.nd work more vigorously in and for morning the women came 1:0 anoint him, a.nd found 
the invention~ and ordinR.nces of rmen than tihe-y t.he sepulcher empty. 
ean be induced to 'Clo for the l.a.w and a.ppoirntments While wine was not a.ppointed in the origina.l 
of God. Men with ·human creeds cling more tena- .pa•ssover supper, in Num. 15: 2-5 we read: "When 
cious•ly t.o tliem than thosP.- <lo which ha.ve the di- ye be come into lthe land_ of your habitations, which 
vine creed. Qll'ite a ba.nd of di·!':CipleA bas been g-a.th- ·I give unto ~rou. and wiH make a.n offering by 
eTPd (h1rinf:?' the centnrv now ending, pledJl'ed to fire unto the Lord. a. -burnt offerinv, or a srcwrific.e 
t.ake the Scripture~ a,s their on1y and all-sufficient. in .performing a vow. or in a. freewill ofl'erin~. or in 
rule of faith a,nd practice. Thev turn from it and. :vou:r solemn feasts, to make a sweet savor unto thE) 
ITTve it up ·with ten times t.he readi:ne.ss that the L<>:r:d, of the hera. or of tihe flock: then :shall he 'f:.hat 
Presbyterla:ns wi1l J:rive up t.he Westminster Confe~ offereth his offerhp- lmtn t.'hP JJord hring- a meat 
sion of 'F'aitb. ·with its :horrid dog·ma. <lf infant dam- offering of a tenth deal of :flornr mingled wit·h thP 
nation for !'ins they never oommit.ted. Melhod.ists fourth pa.rt. of .a bin of oil. And the fourth par.t of 
clinig to their human creed and Bapt.iiSts cling to a. lhin of wine for a ·drink offering shalt thou pre· 
their unwriotnral m:ages so much more t~nrcioufllv pa.re with the burnt offering or s11orifioe, for one 
than do <lit'!C'i-ples to rthe one flrtld-given creed a.nd l:a.mb." T'his wine was to be added to these offer• 
d.ivinf'< order of wnrk 1ancl worship. Thii:; i;rj.ving- llll in2"8. or i;::actifices, and t.l)e "solem11 feasts" em: 
tlbe divine for the 'hnman, this 'f)reference for the ht•1rceA the 'Jlfrl·SSoverr fea<:.t._. the 'fe~st .of :w~ekls, or 
huma11 over the divine. has pertained to a.H atres, PentMost, nnd .the feast of inga.ther.ings. The :wine 
and all race·!': of the human family. It is the be!'et- b:v this order was added to the Jamb or bullock s~c"' l . 
ting si:ll o·f pµµinnfi,; H, is ·ai ma.nifeatation of the rlficed in a.ny of tiheae feasts. W~ :f\nd after thirt 

How few of us recognize ·and receive into our 
;Jiea,.rts all the Jesser d!lily bJe!'sings which Goo pours 
doiwn upon us! How many of us ar~ like Hn.ma.n, 
to whom the Persian king's favor and the real ~ov
p,rei gnty over his empire a.nd everything that g-rat 
ififfi n.mbition could expect. an turned to ashes in his 
·nu:mth because one poor J·t>w i:at there, and would 
not ~t up when he OO.!'<:efl ! "AlJ tihis ava.ileth me 
nothing-, so Jong- .ns I Fief> Mordecai the .Tew 
sfttfo!?' !lt the kinf.r's gate." A:h, we all h.<t.ve 
nur Mordeen.is, nnd we Ray to our!'elves: "God 
hns .given mf' this mercv. that M"ssing, nnd the 
other one: b11t it all forn5 t.o hit.terness ~ca.use 
I cannot g"f't t.hRt ot1her thing- tbllt I wBnt. tt is a 
JittJe rme. hut I v·ant it. for withm1.i< it everything
el-se is not.himr." Tlhere are POine of us who. if there 
i<1 thf' fa.in.teRt ~u'!'lpicion <»f ·!l clo11d !lwa:v down on 
the horizon. A<hiver a.nd complliin ns if there were no 
f'Imshine. One !'orrow <Y-Jn Not out a. toou!'and :ioy~: 
one <lifm.rmointment ra.n more thBn C'lncel a whole 
F'~tjes of fulfilled expecta.fion~. Al::if'l. th::it it. should 
~ ·F'O! Brot1her. be F':Ur~ t'ha.t v<'n ta..ke all the bleRi;:
inu-s °'f your d-a:ily life t.h11t CT"d b~tows nnon y011. 
and do not, be one "rf Oo"l'F' frRctioui;;; chilrlren. who 
<'!\rP for none of bis gift~ bPe·rnse thev are w'him .. 
nerlng ffl.r t.he moon. a.nd nothinJ? els"' will saHsf'y 
tbem. Take wh:a.t. iR iiven. n.n<l yon will flnd t.hat it 
is far mnTe than yon f>XJJl'f'Cte<l. nnd your hands and 
heart will he full.-Alt>xander M.acla:ren, 

Tbo8e who are. formed to wtn lfeneral admira.tion 

are seldom caloula.ted w bet.¥?W iHqiv\<l~l'fil ll~:ppinesa. 
-Lady Blei.a~,,ion, 
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To Florida in a Hurry. ©hitu:arits. y-~------------------------------· ~snatched from them their youngest 

·child, Wesley Moore. He was born on 
December 19, 1895, and died on October 
24: 1900, of tha.t dreAd disease, mem
branous croup. He was the pet of 
the household, and his cute, bright 
-sayings made him a general favoritP 
among his refa.tives. E$pecially will 
·his mother miss hi.s sweet, innocent 
prattle; for while his lit.tle brother 
(the only remaining child) was at 
school, he was her oonstant compan
ion, and would often say tO her: 
" Mamma., you could not do without 
me, could you? " But now that voice 
is stilled, a.nd life has lost much of its 
brightness to those who loved him 
best. How consoling to them it should 
be to know their precious child is safe 
in the loving Shepherd's fold, forever 
free from all of ea.rt.h's sorrows and 
temptations! We pra,y that tb.ey m.a.y 
put their trust implicitly in our Heav
enly Father, " who doe.th all things 
well," and so live tha.t _they will meet 
their loved one in tha.t beautiful city 
where there is " joy and gladness for 

,, 

[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 
and signature. Poetry can.not be 
printed. Obituaries exceeding 250 
wor<ls will be reduced to the limi~ 
unless accompanied by one .(;ent per 

That is the way you go on the fa
mous " Dixie Flyer '' train~ which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanoog~, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
~fonnections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi
tfon, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:20 A.M., and runs 
to Jacksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the la.rgest cities, grand
est mountain scenery, and more points.. 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leadiing to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths zecured through in 
advance upon application. Ca.II on or 
write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

_· word for the excess.-Etiitors.] 

t"'~~~~ ! LADiEs~·~so;rs ! 
! ~ ~~~ K~~:~~:et in !-

black. blue, brown, &nd tan. -
$7.50 buys an up-to-date~ stylish 

I 
Jacket, long or short., with new ! 
style sleeve-all colors. -. 

·$12. 50 buys a stylish Kersey Box 
Coat, '?6 to 36 inches long, made 
with the new military effect and 
up-to-date sleeves, in tans, browns 
and castors. Also, at the same 

! 
p_rlce, a line of elegant short, nat-! 
ty, stylish Jackets in tans, bI"owns, 
blues, 11.nd blacks. 

At $15, $20, and $25 we will sell 
all of our extra fine Jackets, Long 
Coats, Automobiles, and Box 
Coats. Simply tell us the size, ! 
! 

style, A.nd priae, and we will , _
guarantee satisfaction. 

Suits and Skirts. 
We have Rainy-day Skirts from ! 

! 
$3. 90 to $10. in all the dark, ser-
vi cea.ble colors. 

$10 buys· choice of 100 suits, . 
with the glove-fit.ting or reefer 
Jacket Suits that have been $15. 

$15 gets an up-to-date, -stylish 

! 
suit-reef e-r, glove-fitting, or I 
blouse Jacket in the new color-
kl«s. 

$22 buys choice of all our $25 and 
$30 suits in the newest styles of 
wa.ists and skirts in the best Peb
ble Cheviots and Zebalines, in 

! 
blacks, browns, and grays, in ! 
blouse, reefer, and glove-fitting . 
Jackeh. · 

You can order with confidence. 
Tell us what you want in price, 

! 
color, and style, and we will do I 
~~~;.:.of Silks and Dress 

Goods sent on application. _-

!TIM QT HY ! 
DRY GOODS CO. 

::~~~;.J 
Fanning Orphan -

ARMSTRONG. 

The death angel has visited the 
sweet. happy home of Brother and Sis
ter W. N. Armstrong, of Horner, Tenn., . 
-and claimed for its victim their sweet 
little son, Grady. Grad5' was only 
seven months and ten da.ys old, but 

_ had been here long enough to ~ very 
precious to hi~ pa.rents. From t.heir 
loving ~mbra.ce he has goone to be with 
the angels that behold the face o-f God. 
Father and mother, you have more in
terest in hea.ven now tha.n you had be
fore Grady went there. Press on, 

"then, in the good way in which you are 
tra.vP.ling, a.nd you will ·meet. little 
Grady in tha,t " city which ha.th foun
·dations, whose builder and maker is 
God." C. E. HOLT. 

MIDYETT. 

Little Charlie iR gone. Another link 
in the family chn;in of Brother and Sis
ter JameR R. Midyett. has been re-
moved. This is the third vi!rtt the 
dea.t.h messenger has made to this .Jit
tl e family, each time carrying a.way 
the younvest child, leavin~ deep gloom 
and sad disappointment for the heart.
bruisecl pa.rerit.s, brothers, and sisters. 
Little Charlie (a.JZ'ed :five yea.rs) was so 
very full of life a.nd affection it is h.nrd 
indeecl for them to ~ive him ll'p. But 
they know the link is not Jost; it hRR 
only been removed to bt" inserted in 
another chain.. the golden. <>h.ain con
nectinP" ea.rth with the p-lory la.nu 
May these three golden - links only 
draw the rest of this good, pi9us. Chris
ti·an family still more firmly hea.ven
wa.rd. where their treasures are being 
carried one by onf". 

MOLLIE L. MEEKS. 

LAWRENCE. 

Sister La.wrence, the wife of Brother 
Chureh LawrencP. died on September 
2o, 1900, near . Fulton. Ky.; a.ged fifty-· 
two years, two months, and seventeen 
days. She was a member of the church 
of Christ twe·nty-six years last August. 
She was loved by all who knew her; 
was a zealous member of the church, 
a good mother a.nd compa.µion. We 
regret very much to ha.ve to give her 
up; but our loss is her eternal ga.in. 
To Brother Lawrence and the children 
we would say: Weep not as those 
who ha.ve no hope, but. live so as t.o 

meet her in the . sweet by and by, 
where there a.re no parting ha.ncls to 
be taken or briny tea.rs to be shed-in 
that home of eternal rest, where all 
is love, joy, a.nd peace. 

Pottsville, Ky. J. S. HASKINS. 

HOOTEN. 

School was established r6years ago 
by Mrs. C. Fanning1 and is 

deahrned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to traitt 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashvil,le, Tenn. Pupils coming 

1 by train get off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

Brother William J. Hooten departed 
this life on March 3, 1900, in his thirty
first year. He had bee.n a member of 
the Lewisburg congregation since his · 
boyhood; an'd while of a re.tiring dis· 
position, he was firm in the faith, a.nd 
left evidence that he was prepared to, 
enter upon life eternal. He left a. de- . 
voted wife a.nd three lit.tle boys, the 
youngest, Julius Johnson, surviving 
him only a few months, ha.ving been a.f-. 
:fti~d almost from Ms birth. He wasi 
l'a1id to rest on October 9, be~ng a. little ' 
more than• l.~ yea:rs old. Thus we see 
every Oaf thft.t we h:a.vo no perma.nonq 

For further information; address 

Fanning Orphan ~chool, :
1 

ROUTE NO, 1. NASHVILLB, TBNN. 

Ro\'~L 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum. 

Alum &a.kine ~wclas are the greatest 
menacas to health of the present day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

in our relations to :family and friends 
in t1his world; but, taking God's word 
as our guide, we look for a. home where · 
there are no parting.sand heartaches. 

S. T. HARDISON. 
Lewisburg, Tenn. 

CLEIBRON. 

Brother Ed. Cleibron died a.t. his 
home at Brush Creek, Smith County, 
Tenn., on the evening of Novembe~ 8, 
1900. He was forty-eight ye.a.rs old at 
the time of his death. Hf". obeyed the 
trospel on September 27, 1900, and since 
then [he had lived a. new life. He was 

evermore." ORA M. HffiE. 
Churchton, Tenn. 

COVEY. 

Brother T. W. Covey died ·a.t. his 
. home on Sa.turday, October 27, 1900, 
a~011t 8 o'clock P.M., a.f.ter an illness 
of four weeks, from typhoid fe.ver. HP. 
wns about fort.y-four yoors old, a,nd 
was a. deacon in the church at New 

an earnest worker in the vineya;rd of : _ Salem, Va.. He leaves a wife a:nd six 
thE' Lord. and is greatly missed in tha.t children, with others, to mourn hi~ 
community as a citizen a.nd a.lso as a demise. One of the six children, " a 
Chrfatian. He held a. wa.rm plaee in man child,'' was born two weeks a;nd 
the hearfa nf ma.nv people of tha.t a. few days a.fter the death of the fa .. 
county and the adjoining oounties. He ther. Brother Covey was buried in the 
leave!'! a wife, three sons, and two new burying ground at his home, 
ilang-hters. besides a. host of friends where seven g-raves have been dug- in 
a,nd rPlatives, to mourn their Joss. the 'J)Rst twelve months. Only a. short 
HiR wife. one son, and one dau~hteT time ag'O a father of twelve children, 
a.re members of-the church, and should n man who worked for Brother Co'Vey. 
c:>njoy thP. hope of meetin~ him aga:in. , wa.s buried there, and not long sincE' 
It would be much better for those who the tnfa.nt of that fatherless family of 
nre not Christians to become such and 
Jive in tbe i:>rospect of an endless life. 
:Rrother Clefhron wa.c; well up in t.he 
Sot'ipt.urf>S, smd cont.ended earnestly 
fOl" the ·faith wbfoh. ;was cmce for all 
ilc:>livereil to tb.e saints. 

Lebanon, Tenn. C. M. PULLIAS. 

RALMON. 

B:v request., I write of t.he 'flea.th of 
Tirother Archie Ralm()n. Brother Ral
mon Wra.R a son of R. H. Sa,Jmon. of Ca 1-

lowa.y County. Ky. He was twenty
thrf'e years of a.,e"t': was oo.nt.ized info 
Christ by Brother Utley nt Blood ru-ver 
in .Tune; a.nd <'leimrted this life on No
vember f, 1900. He died of scrofula., 
nnd wa.s burfod besicle his mother. 
He lea.ves ·a. father, one sister, two 
brothers. ancl many friends to monrn 

their loss. Rii:: remains lie in the Sal
mon ~ave:vard. He hRd been. a. orii:r 
ple for four years. " Blessed are the 
dean which die in the Lord." Our Joss 
ts their J?'ll.in a.nd God's g-lory. " Pre
r>ious in the sig-ht of the T.Jord is the 
ilea.th of his saints." Dear father,· 
brothers, and sister. look up: ca.st 
your burden upon the Lord, f(l)rr he. 
<'areth for you. Mav we all try to live 
faithfuJly here, so tha.t. when we, too, 
a.re elllled to tro we mav be prepared. 
for that }Jome where hearts neither 
·ache, bleeil, nor break over withered ~ 
ho~ a.ncl blig-hted progpect-s, but 
where life is a treasure sublime. Ma.y 
God's richest srrace abide wit.h the. be-· 
rea.ved. GERTRUDE FRE'ELAND. 

TAYLOR. 

Dea.th has entered the home of· 

Brothe,r '1ld Si1te.r John Taylor and" 

children was buried in the same grave
yard. So it is tha.t 

n"Rth. with hi11 ,.;~ldP kPPn, 
R"nn11 th" h"""tlPn sriAin 
A nrl thP flowPTFI whi,.h ernw hPtWPPn. 

1'huR it. is now. When least expected, 
Death ca11s. and one by one all a;n
droppinl?' down the " troubled river." 
"Be ye also i·erad,v: for in such an hour 
a.R ye think not t.he Son of ma:n rom-
eth." J. T. SHOWALTER. 

Snowville, Va. 

WILSON. 

It has become m.v pah1ful duty to 
record the death of Brother Wa:lter 
Wilson, who died a.t the home of his 
l?TS·ndfather. Mr. Iforry Wilson, near 
Freeland, Henry County, Tenn., on 
November 10, 1900, a,fter lingering for 
three weeks, of typhoid fever. He was 
in his nineteenth year. He obeyed the 
gospel in 1895, a.t the age of fourteen 
years, under the preaching of Brother 
Hall Calhoun. .He leaves a devoted, 
Christian father, one brother, and one 
sister to mourn t.he.irloss. I have known 
hmn since he was a. child, iand must say 
the more I was with him, the more I 
loved him as a brother in Christ. The 
many Christian deeds of ±.his brother 
will be missed by the poor of that oom
munity, but their loss is his gain. He 
met a.II with a smile, and was liked by 
all. He always filled his seat in hii:: 
church, a.nd lived a true and de.voted 
Christian life. He was -ready to help 
those that needed help. His body lies 
beside that of his mother, in a space 
in the cemetery at New Providence, 
Ky., which had been vacant twelve 

yoar1 ft.w1i.tttnr bl11 ~~nnlllfl'· Lot Roll 
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ber of the church of Christ for about 

fifty yea.rs, and a faithful one, too. 
He has been a subscriber to the Gospel 
Advocate f.or several years, a.nd loved 
the paper very much for its work'E 
sa.ke. When the seed of dise<>rd was 
1:1own a.t Hubbard, Brother Eva.ns a.nd a 

• few other loyal disciples were driven 
out of the house on account of innova
tions. About three weeks before his 
death M made the remark that he 

I! you suffer from Epilepsy or Flis, Falling Stckneu, 
St. Vitus• Dance, or Vertigo; hav" children, relatives, 
friends. or neighbors that do so; or know people that 
are aftllcted, my New Treatment will immedietely re
lieve and PERMANENTLY CURE them, and all JOU 
are asked to do is to send for my FREE TREATMENT 
and try it. It will be sent in plain pack.ace absolutely 
free, and expreBS prepaid. Has CURED thousands. 
My Illustrated Book," Epilepsy Explained," FREE by 
malL Ple68e give name, AGE, and full address. All 
corre.spondenoo professionally confidential. 

W. H. MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Street, New York City. 

the living ones of the family follow 
his footsteps in the service of the 
Lord, and they shall meet him beyond 
the reach of sad parting and farewell 
tears. G. B. F. 

DAV:IS. 

On October 6, 1900, the home of 
Brother and Sister C. H. Davis, at Lit
tle Lot, Tenn., was shrouded in gloom 
py the death of their oldest son, Cullie 
E. Davis, who was born on A~gllst 23, 
1883. He obeyed the gospel on October 
~. 1897, under the preaching of Brother 
Spivey. His Hie was brief; his race 
was short, but well run; a.nd now 
comes rest. He wa·s a.n obedient son, 
:a devoted brother, iand a faithful Chris· 
tian. He will ?e greatly missed, not 
<mly a.t home, but at the Lord's house, 
for he wa.s always there; but now his 
seat. is vacant, \l,nd we will miss hi~ 
clear, sweet. voice, which joined in ev
ery song we used to sing. Now in thf' 
angelic choir Cullie sings songs un
lawful for us to hear, but. some da~ WP 

shaJl hear him sing again., some day we 
shall see the ~r·nitage of what was on 
earth a pure, noble, Christian boy. In 
hiis dying- hour he prayed sweet 
prayers, quoting: " Eye ·ha.th not .seen, 
nor ear hea!l"d, neither.Jiiaveentered into 
the heart of mim. the things which 
God ha th pre.pa.red for them tha.t love 
him." He ca.lled his pa.rents, brother. 
and sjster to his bedside a.nd told them 
to meet him in heaven. He said he 
could see a bright crown for .him. 
When we think how }lright. the glorie~ 
of the fait-µful are, how strong our 
hopes should be! Who that sa.w the 
parting hours of loved ones gone be
fore could wish them ba.ck to suffer 
and die a.gain? Few boys possessed 
brighter prospects tha.n did Cullie, and 
few pa:rents po:ssesse.d brighter hopes 
of a child's brilliant future and of 
strong arms on which to lean in de
clining years; but here our fondest 
hopes are vain. When we see dear 
ones pass away in the triumphs of R 

living faith, we shoulcl console our·· 
selves with the exceeding grea:t and 
precious promise: "Blessed are the 
dead which <lie in the LOrd." "Pre
cious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints." 

PEARL GOSSETT. 
Dickson, Tenn. 

EVANS. 

On Sunday morning, November 4, 
1900, at 8 o'clock, our dearly beloved 
Brother William Eva.ns, of Hubba.rd, 
Texas, breathed his la.st. Brother 
Evans was born in Tennessee on 
March 8, .1820. He was approaching 
his eighty-first birthday when the dis
ease (flux) caused his dea.th. Brother 
Evans came to Texas from .Tennessee 

several years ago, and has been "' :m~m· 

wanted to fall in the work. So 
he did. At the time he was taken 
sick he was walking the streets, work
ing for a protracted meeting which 
Brother J. S. Dunn and I were 
to so.on begin. I saw him in town on 
Saturday before the meeting began on 
Sunday. He was ha.rdly a-ble to get 
about, but was still working for thP. 
meeting. He took his bed on the day 
the meeting began and died on the day 
it closed. The meeting lasted only 
eig~t days. ·The little band of disci
ples at Hubbard will miss him, fo.r he 
was alwa.ys regular in meeting at the 
appointed time. What is their loss is 
his gain. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from the1r la.borril; a.nd their works do 
follow them.'' He showed by his walk 
and works t.hat he lived a. Christian 
and died in the Lord. eHe was buried 
at old Spring Hill Cemetery. I 
prea,ched a. short discourse at the 
grave. To the family ,and loved on~ 
of Brother E 'va.ns Jet me say: Weep 
not a.s those that have no hope, but live 
true to a.U of Go<Ps commandments, 
that when you shall give up this life 
yon may be prepared to meet Brother 
Evans in the glad cit.y above. Brother 
Evans' family is very much scattered 
over Tennessee a.nd Texas. 0, let us 
all be pre.pared for the last grea.t day! 

Delia, Texas. J.B. NELSON. 

Jefferson's Ten Rules. 

Following a.re the rulea. that gov
erned Thoma:s Jefferson's daily life: 

1. Never -put off till to-moN-ow wihat 
you can do t°"'da.y. 

2. Never t.rO'Uble another for wliat 
you cani do yourself. 

3. Never spend your money before 
you ha;ve' it. 

4. Never buy what you do not Wiant 
beoomse i.t is cheap; it will be dear to 
you . . 

5. Pride costs us more t ·han hunger, 
tMrst, and cold. 

6. We never repent of having eaten 
too little. 

7. Nothing is troublesome tha.t we 
do Willin•gly. 

8. How much pain 1ha.ve cost. us the 
evils which never ha.ppened ! 

9. Take things always by the. smooth 
. handle. 

10. When angry, count ten before 
you speak; .when very a.ngr·y, a hun
dred ........... Exchange. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, Ge~an, French, Math
ematics, Natural and Phyl!lica.1 Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic and oolle«iate 
work. Every l!ltudent is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars w111 pay 
for board &nd tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and seventeen dol
le.rs will pty for boa.rd and tuition 
for a girl. One ea.n receive daily 
instructAon in leal'lling to sing from 
note11 or in elOeution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dolla.ra per 
seSBion, 6end to tb@ School fol.' ~t.. 

'l~e, 

Cured by Swamp-Root. 
To Prove what this Great Kidney Remedy Will Do for You~ 

Every Ruder of Gospel Advocate May Have a Sample 
Bottk Sent Absolutely Free by Mail. 

Among the many famous cures of 
Swamp-Root. the one which we pub
lish this week for the benefit of our 
readers speaks in the highest terms 
of the wonderful cur'l.tive t»'operties 
of this great kidney remedy: 

"Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 30, 1899. 

" Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

"Dea.r Sirs: During three years I 
was freque!!tlY att.acked with severe 
spells of sickness. Many of these sick 
spells kept me in bed, dang~rously ill. 
from three weeks to three months, un
der the constant care of the best phy
sicians in Kansas Cit.y. The d<>ctors 
said my kidneys were not a;ffected, but 
I felt sure they were the cause of my 
trouble. Some doctors pronounced my 
case ' gall stones,' and said I could not 
live without a surgiool operation. t<l 
which I would never consent. In Ma.y, 
1898, I had the most severe attack. 
Then the doctorl'l sa.id I could not live. 
It was during this illness that a. friend 
sug~~ted tha.t I try Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root. I began to take Swamp
Root regularly, and when I had 
used only three 50-cent bottles, I felt 
fine, and was iable to do more work 
than I h~d done in four yea.rs. It has 
made a new woman of me. I have 
had only one slight a.tta.ck since I be
gan to take Swamp-Root, a.nd that was 
caused by being drenched with rain 
and catching cold. This stomach trou
ble had bothered me for a.bout twenty 
years, a.nd had become chronic. I a.m 

now forty-four yea.ls of age, and feel 
much younger than I did ten yeans 
ago. My friends say I am looking 
younger every day. Five years ago I 
weighed only ~04 pounds; I now weigh 

185 pounds. I freely give this testi

monial for the benefit of those who 
have suffered as I ha.ve. 

" MRS. M. E. DALLAM, 
" Proprietress of Criswell House, 211 

West Fifth street, Ka.nsas City, Mo." 

Swamp-Root will do just as much for 
any housewife whose back is too weak 
to perform her neoessary Wbrk, wlio is 
always tired and overwrought, who 
feels that the cares of life are more 
tha.n she can stand. It is, a boon to the 
weak a.nd ailing. 

How to Find Out 
If You Need 

Tt uEie<l to be cnnAiclPrP<l that only urlnary and 
hla<l<ler tronbleR werP to be trnced to the kidnE>yR. 
hnt morlPrn 111ciPnCP proveR that nearly all <HFleaRes 
havf'! their bPginninl!' in the disorners of these 

Swamp-Root mOFlt imfl(>rtant oreanR. 
The kidneyR :filtPr e.n<l purify the blood: that 

iR thPir work. Ro when vnttr ki<lnP.vs are weak or out of orciPr, yon c1m nn<lPrl'i'tand how 
quickly vonl' Pntire horlv i~ affectP.<l an<l how P.'•ery orean AP.PTnS to fail to do its dntv. 

lf yon are Rfolt nT "feel ba<lly.'' he2in ta1dng the famouR new di~ovPrv, Dr. 
KilmPr'R:Swamp-Root, hecaui~e aR Rnnn AR your kMneys are well they will hPJp all 
thP nth er organR to hPaltb. A trial will convince any one; you may .have a pample 
bottlP free ·for the a.Rking. 

Manv wnmen suffer untolrl miEU>rv hecausP- the nature of their rliseaRe js not cor
rPctlv un<lPl'Fltoo<l.. Tbev are lE'd to believP. that womb troublP or female weak11~ 
of Rome Eiort iR rPsponsiblA for the many illA that beRPt. womankind. 

Nenra.lgiR. nervonsneRs. hParlache. p11ffv or <lark circles undPr thP. evPs. rbeuma
t.iRm. a <lragizinl!' pain or dull ~che in the hack. cRt.arrh of the4h1Rdder, wPakneafl. or 
hParinj? <lown PenRation: profuRe or Pc.anty Rllpply of urinP., with i:itrong odor; fre>
qnPnt OP.RirP. to -pasq it ni2ht 0" <lay. with Rf'al<linJl or b11rning sern~ation; sMiment in 
it aftPr F1tanding in bottlP. or glaRR for t.wenty-four hours-these all are unmistakable 
Eli~nFI of kidney and bladder troub1P. 

Other RVm"!1toms showing that you need Swamp-Root arP slPeplPSAneSA, dizzi
neRR, il'l'P.gular heart, breathlefllsneBR; sallow, unbealtbv complexion; plenty of ambi-
tion. but no Fitrf'!nJrt;h. · 

Swamn-Rnot iR plP.Msnt to take and is used in the lPadinl? hospitalEi, and is 
taken hy <locton:i themFlelvf'R. becawe thP.y rP.r.ognize in it the greatest and most suc
cessfnl rE>medy that i:w.ie'n.cA has ~ver hf'!en ahle to cnmponnd • 

To prove itR wonderfnl cnrat.ive proJ>P,rtieR, send your name and aildreBA to Dr. 
Kilmer & c~. Binghamton, N. Y., when yon will l"PceivP, free of all charsrP, a flalJl
plP bottle of Flwamp-Root., also a pamphlPt of valuable information pertaining to 
kidnPy anrl blati<lPr tronbleR, by mail pref)aid. This hook corttainfl many of the 
thousRntls upon thnmu.ndFI nf t.eAtimonial ]P.ttC'!rs rPceived from mi>n and womt>n who 
owe t.heir goorl health-in fAct, thPir very livPs-to the wonderful curativP. properties 
nf this ~eat ki<tm'!y rem~dy. Swamp-Root is RO rP.markably RUcceflsfnl tha our 
readPrs arA adviserl to write for A frpe FIRmT>le bottlP. and to be sure to mention 
rf'adinir this genProus offer in thf'I Nashville GOFlpE"l Advocate. 

Tf you are alrPadv convince<l th11t Swamp-Root is what you DP.Pd, yon can pnr
chaRe the rP1;mlar fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the dru~ stores everywhere. 

Are YOu Going to Build? 
IF S O , WRIT E OR T E LEPH O N E 

UNION LUMBER CO. 
RETAIL D EPARTMENT OF TH E 

W. V. Davidson Lumber Co, 
•anufacturers of Sash, Doors, :Blinds, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding. Mill Worlc of 
every desoriptitrn. Poroh a.nd St11.ir Work a. Rpechtlty. Rough a.nd Dressed Lum,, 
be• of all kinds. Long Distanoe Telephones ~2f) an11· 11so. 
SIXTH STREET AND RIVER . NAS HVILLE, TENN. 
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Emperor William, of Gemnany, and 
Ell\peror Francis J o.seph, of Austria, 
decline to r~ive Mr. Kruger. 

The ~ds of the immense coal field& 
lately discovered in Zululand extend 
down.ward for forty-five feet in places, 
and the coal is of good quality. 

The A.meri-can .Sheet Steel Company 
has announced an advance of two dol
Ja,rs per ton in black sheets, with a. 
oorresponding advance in galvanized. 

The largest stock of .gold .coin and 
bullion ever ·held in the U:Iifted States 
is now accumulated in the Treasury 
and its. branches. The total is· now 
$474,108,336. 

Corn is said to be so plentiful in the 
vicinit·y of Chelsea~ I. T., that the 
farmers are let.ting it rot in the fields. 
Twenty cents a. bushel is all they can 
get for it, a.nd they do not think tiha.t 
price pays for .harvesting. 

The Northern Pacific Railway has 
dec.Jded to substitute the tele.phone 
for the present telegraph system on 
the road, and will build and equip 
lot1g-distance and divisional tele.phone 
lines to take the place of the tel
egraph wherever it is deemed practi
ca;ble. 

An inexhausti.ble de.posit of a. very 
fine quality of graphite has.been discov
ered on Lookout M~untain, just below 
the Tennes~ line, in GeoI'lgi·a. Sam
ples of the materia.l have been tested, 
and prove to be eq11al to tihe ..-ery best 
used in the manufacture ot Mgh-grade 
pencils. 

Mr: W. S. Cherry, of Chicago, Ill., 
·who has itpent four yea.rs in exi}Iora
t.ions in Africa, has 'had many thrill
ing adventures. He has tra.veled over 
twenty thousand miles in the French 
Kongo amd Sudan, discovered three 
native tribes and a small species of 
e1ephant which has no tusks. 

Puerto Rico's first delega,te to Con
gress, Frederick De Getau, iha.s arrived 
in W·ashington. Seiior De Get.au is a 
Republtt!an, and was chosen by a. 
i.a.rge majority over his FederaHst op
ponent. He is about forty-three yea.rs 
of age. His hom.e is in Ponce, where 
he for.merly edited La Isla De Puerto 
Rico. 

The number of phospha.te mines in 
Tennessee has been doubled within • the. past twelTe mGnths, according t6 
sbatistics just gathered a.t the. State 
Bureau of La.bor for the annual report 
o.f tha.t de-p?-rtment. Last y~r's re4 

p0rt shows exactly f\fteen phospha.te 
mines scattered over Tennessee, while 
the statistics ·SO far seciUred sho.w a 
total of thirty mines., 

Gen. Charles P. Egan, Commissary 
GenQral of S~.bsistence, who has been 
under suspension since Feb:niary 9, 
1900, by seHu;)1-ce of court-ma.rti.al, for 
alleged intemperate and abusive lan
guage concerning Lieutenant General 
~Hies, in <.'Onnect.io-n with the army 
beef inv~stigatfon, was restored to 
dut.y and immediately a.fterwa.rds was 
placed on th~_retired list of the. army. 

The compauy ·which has acquired 
the Mannheim patent for mixing coa.1 
oil with ca.rbonacoous eart.hs, with 
the object. of making the substitute 
for coal known as " briquet.t~s," in 
Germany, has .begun operations. 
Shavings and sawdust are also being 
mixed with carbonaceous matters in 
briquettesi These briquettes a.re sold 
as fuel, a.nd a.re said both to produce 
a great heat and to ca.use no smoke 
or disagreeable odor. They are, more
over, easy to hft.n<lle, a.ud a.re very 
cheap, 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The property of the Ru~kin Colony, 
in Dickson County, Tenn., ·which was 
1-ecent.ly o:ff ereQ for sale by t~ Cum
berland Valley Land and Improve
ment Com~ny, has been purchased 
by Prof. W. A. Bell. The ·price ls c 

given at thirteen thousand dolla.r15. · H o i1 DAYS 
The property is very valua.ble and 
embraces all the improvements placed 
thereon by t.he· Ruskin Colony, which 
themselves cost more than the price 
pa.id l:>y llrofessor Bell. 

The total area. of public lands, as 
given by the Secretary of tihe Inte
rior, is approximately 1,071,881,662 
acl'es, of which 917,935,88(} acres a.re 
undisposed of and 154,745,782' acres 
hii.ve been reserved for various pur
poses. The public lands disposed of 
during the year amount to 13,453,-
887.96 aeres, ineluding &2,423.09 acres · 
of Indian lands, an increase of 4,271,-
474.80 over the preceding year. T.he 
total receipts f.rom the sa.le of public 
lands during the fiscal year were $4,-
379,758.10, an jncrease of $1,309,620.76 
over the preceding year. 

The repo·rt of the Isthmian Canal 
Coll!mission submitted by the Pres
ident to Congress gives aiSl the unan
imous conclusion of that body that 
" tha most practi-ca,ble and feasible 
·route for an isthmian canal vnder tihe 
coDtrol, management, and ownership 
of the United States is tha;t. known a,s 
the Nica.ra1gua. route." The CQll1'lllis
sion estima;tes the ~ of this route 
at tiwo hundred million five hundred 
and forty thousand dolla.rs. This es· . 
timate is much in excess of any here· 
tofore made, ·and is due to increased 
dimensions and other featui-es not 
heretofore considered. 

The Mon adnock Building, in Chi:
cago, Ill., h; a good"'ISized town of H· 
self, ·having a daily population of 
close to, if not quite, five thousand . . 
So vast is the postal business of 
this hum.a.n hive tha.t it has been 
found nece~sary tO establish on the 
main floor a branch ;post office, with 
four mail carrier-s. The Monadnock 
block is four .hundred feet long, sev .. 
enty feet wide, sixteen stories high 
at one end a.nd seventeen stories high 
at the other, a.nd has in a.U t.welvi 
hundred office~. In one t'.J.a.y over 
twenty thousand persons passeq 
through one of its entrances; it haa 
three means of ingress and egress. 

The Division of Customs and Insu
lar Affairs of the War Department has 
made public a sun;imary of the first 
re.port of the Philippine Bureau o~ 

1 
Forestry. oi:ganized in its present 
form under an order of the Milifary 
Governor, dated April 14, 1900. The 

director, Captain Ahearn, esthna:tes the 
total number of tree species in t~e
a.rchipela.go at nearly five hundrea. 
Ca:pta.in Ahearn states ~at from dif• 
ferent sources of information he ~ 
led to believe tihe public. forest lande 
comprise from one-fourt.h to .possibly 
one-half the aire.a of the Philippin~ 
Islands, or from twenty million to 
forty million a:eres. There a.re fully 
five million acres of vir~n forest. 
owned by the Sta.te in the Isla.nds of 
Mindoro and Paragua.. The faland of 
Mindanao, of .some twenty million 
acres, is almOS.t entirely oovered with 
timber, and even in the Province of 
Ca.ga.yan, on Luzon, there. are moi;e 
t.ban t.wo million acres of forest. He 
mentions tract.s of virgin fores·ts to be 
seen on the Sout,hern Isl·ands, where 
from ten thousand to twenty tho'tt
sand cubic fe~ of magnificent titn.ber · 
per acre aire standing, with trees 
more than one hundred .and fifty fe,e'l. 
in ·height, the trunks clear of branc~ 

for si~ty feet, and mor.e th·a.u four feet
in d~eter, 

An Elegant Stock; also, 
Fine .Pictures, A) b u ms, 
8 i b I es, St at Ione r y, 

Oames, etc. .JI ,JI Prices 
as low as consistent with 
quality. 

·Hunter & Welburn 
BOOKSELLERS 
·~II' STATIONERS 

306 N. Market Stree~ Nashville, Tenn. 

·MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 
and Corniel! Indian Game Chickens. 

Fine young stock r· ady for delivery. Eggs for 
batching in season. Extra inducements for 
Novem~r and December delivery. Everythi[lg 
~ust as represented. For prices, ete., address 

)I:S.S. W J. BURCHARD, Martin, Tennessee. 

HUSTLING YOUN11 MAN can make $60 pn 
. month and expenses. Perm3nent 

position. Experience unaeceRsR-ry. Write quick 
. for pnrticn~a.rs. CLARK & CO., 4th and Lo· 
c•st Sta., Philadelphia Pa. 

BELLS 
E.ltPPI Alloy Church and fichool B1.-lls. &-8end for 
C.~lugue. 'l'lle C. S. BELL CO., lllllrtboro,O. 

B
l ~ ·· 1mLIDOmDB!LUI 

. .. I lft. --.n-· swum, KOU DQ. 
CHURCH ~- ABU::.,,!iOWD PiICI. 

01ral!'u:ZCA'1'.A.LOOt11 , 
EX..:C.dB.. - 'l'EL!--SWHY. 

Write to C!ncinnatl Dell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, O. 
Mention this paper. 

OPIUM 
COCAIN£.urnWHISKY 
H~bit!I Oured at m'i!Sanawl"' 

of referenoe1. ~u~e'a!.! :~ 4~la,k. ~~ 
Home Treatment sent FBr'E. Addreaa 
B. M. WQOLLEY, M. D., Atlanta, Ca. 

Randolph College, 
LA"ICASTER, TEXAS. 

Coeducational. Superior Faculty. Steam-heated 
Throughout. Acetylene Gas Lights. Elegantly 
Furnished Homes. Well~uipped Physical and 
Chemical Laboratories •. Beautiful 9-acre Cam
pus. For full particulars and catalogue, addreSE. 

RANDOLPH CLARK. Pres. 

Are 
All cases of DEAFNESS or HARD·HEARINQ 

are now Ct:RABLE by our new inventionJ only those~ 
deaf are incurable. HEAD NOISES CEA.t1E lJIBBDU • 
Describe your case. Examination and advice!::; 
You can c~re 7ourself at h~m~ a~~.!~~:~~. 
laternat1oual Aural Cbn1e, liepi. u• ~•milet 

THURSDAY, DECJ!i:MBER 13, 1900. 
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.::::..... "' ff.,~ tion -yes, z"nter11a-~ ~~ ~ tiOflal, for it has proved 
" the fallacy of tke neceuity 

for foreign study to make a 
finished musician or elocutionist. 

GEORGE W. CHADWICK:, Hu. Dlrec. 
All particulars and Catalogue will be sent by 

FRANK W. HA.LE, Gen. Man., Boston, Mass. 

I Ts 
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

'oEF~!!e,~!~!~!! 
Co"sri'Cl~R'.lA£Jli11o1Tb.f:L~l;~;B u4 

to Fit patients who pay expre11age 011ly on 4ellnry. 
Perme1nent O..re. not only temporary relier, ror ell Ner-
110"' Dioordero, Epilepsy, Spa1me, St. Vitue' Dance, 
Debility, Exhaustion. DB. B. H.KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded l8TL 

N£W LDITION 

Webster's 
International 

Dictionary 
New Plates Throughout 

25,000 New Words 
Phrases and Definitions 

./I Prepared under the direct super
vision of W. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 

Rich Bindings. .JI 2364 Pages 
5000 Illustrations 

BETTER. THAN EVER. 
FOR GENERAL USE. 

We a1so publish 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossarvof ~ttish Words and Phrases. 
"First class 'in quality, second. class in size.'' 

Specimen pages, etc. of both 
books sent on application. 

G. i°tJ C. Merriam Co. 
Publishers 

Springfield P Mass. 

c.'!HB1\P 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINEHS eENTRRL R.R. 

in 

seuTRERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on tlr'"' 

Ya~oo & Mississippi Vall->" R.R. 
in the famous 

Y1\Z00 V1\LLEY 

ol Miasissippi-specially adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND H6GS 

SEHL RU.~HEST in the W~RLO 

·wrtte for Pamphlets and Maps 

B.P.SKBNE 
Land Commissioner 

Ulmo1s Central Railroad Comp•y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ebleago, UUnolt 
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In M~moriam. 

Mrs. Lucinda Allen died at the home 
o:f her son-in-la1w, Enoch Brown, on 
November, 22, 1900. I:f she had lived 
until the following S1mday, November 
25, she would ha:ve been seventy-six 
years old. Her maiden name was 
Newsom. In 1843 she and my :fa.th.er, 
Jam es C. Anderson, were married. 
They lived happily together until 
~ptember 12, 1857, W!hen he died, 
leaving mother with four children 
to rea.r-two girl.s and two boys-the 
oldest being .a daughter twelve years 
of age. In JulJr, 1862, she and John 
H. Allen were marrietl. He died on 
July 5, 1888. To this union two chil
dren-a <laughter and a son-were 
born. In 1840 she was baptized into 
Christ. Her health had not been good 
for some time before her death, arid 
we :felt she could not be with us much 
'tonger; still we were not exp00ting 
the summons to -come so soon. Her 
death was sudden and unexpected, no 
one being in the room with her, a.t the 
time, except ·her da.u'ghter, Sister Lulie 
Brown, and a colored woman. We 
are thankful that, though our hearts 
a.nd homes are filled with sorrow and 
sadnes's, we sorrow not as those 
who ha,ve no hope. Mother's chief 
con<!ern and greatest delight was to 
wait upon the· Lord. S'he rests from 
her labors, and, truly, her works do 
foIJ,~w her. She, indeed, leaves to her 
ehiMren and kindred the 1heritage of 
a good name. Tbs verdict of all who 
knew her is: S'he was a. good woman. 

W. ANDERSON. 

In publishfog the above :from Broth
er Anderson, I want to add a few 
,thing$, having personally known Sis
ter Alien, his mother, for nea.rly 
forty yea.I'S, and knowing that she was 
a true, good woman. When a 
Christian has lived in the. same 
community aiS long as she .had in 
her neighborhood, and at the close 
of a long life stands as high 
with her own immediate neighbors 
a.s she did, it speaks ·mort t.han words 
can ex.press in behalf of the integrity 
of her Christian life. She was a sin
c·ere, good wO'illan in all the rela.tion::i 
J;Jbe sustained-as wife, mother, neigh
bor, a.nd as a member of the church 
of God. Sister Allen was .quick to de
cide all questions regarding Chris
tian duty, wais firm and faithful in 
doing what .s'he understood the word 
of God to require, and was well posted 
in Bible teaching. She was oonscien
tiously opposed to 1all sorts of in
novations upon the plain teaehfog 
of the word of the Lord, a.nd 
wa.s always in favoo- of doing just 
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what the word of God requil"es. 
While the rearing of her children fell 
so.largely upon her hands, it is a fac1 
that they all became members o:f the 
church of God; and .her grandchil
dren, so far as I remember, are an 
--that is, all that· are old ·enough-:
.members of the churc'h of God. She 
wa.s generous, kind, a.nd unselfish in 
her actions toward othe.rs; she lived 
Ja,rgely :for the happiness and well
being of others. As long as she lived, 
ther~ was nothing in her power that 
she would not do for her family, 
all of whom were tenderly devoted 
to her, a.nd ready to do everything . 
faithful c)lildren could do for a lov
ing mother. She wa.g always ~eady 
to do whatever s'he eould :for tihe re
lief of the poor and suffering. She 
has been known, w h@.n away from 
home, to take articles of clothing 
from her own person and give them 
to the destitute, and she never turned 
the poor from her door emipty, when 
it was in her power to give relief. 
Sister Allen will be grea1t.ly missed 
by the family, by the church, and by 
the community. A large and appre
ciatiye gathering of people were pres· 
ent at t.he funeral, which oceurred a.t 
her old home place, and, a.mid tears 
of sympwthy, saw her last remains 
laid to rest in the old family grave
yard on the bill, only a few steps 
from the old home, where the main 
part of 1her life was spent. Thus she 
ha.s gone to swell the number of her 
family already gone. He-r first hus
band, Brother J. C. Anderson, ;was for 
many years an exceedingly sound and 
useful proclaim.er of the word of t·he 
Lord; 'her second husband, Brother 
Allen, .was a very earnest and zeal
ous member of the c.hurch of Christ~ 
Thus both her husbands were godly 
and useful men, both of whom felt 
and were helped by t:he in:f:luence of 
her godly life. Now her son, Brother 
William Anderson, is still perpetuat
ing the good work by preaching and 
living the religion of Him whom she 
tenderly k>ved. All of her family and 
friends that will 00. faithful to the 
end may mee.t her " in the sweet by 
and by," where no more sad :fare1wells 
~ill he said. E. G. S. 

For Nervous Headache, 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville, Me., 
says: "It is o:f great benefit in nerv
ous headache, nervous dyspepsia, and 
neuralgia." 

The foreign ministers at Peking 
have reaohed .an agreement, which 
they ha.ve submitted to their respec,, 
tive governments. It is difficult to 
gat;her details of the understanding at 
this time. However, it is known t.hat 
in t'he two ~mportant issues that ;were 
still o.pen-namely, those relating to 
punishment ·and indemnity-the views 
of the United Sta.te.s Government have 
prevaHed. As to punishments, they 
are to be the severest that ca.n be in
flicted by the Chinese Government; as 
fo indemnity, tihe Chinese Government. 
i.s to for.mall~ admit its liability, and 
then the matter is to be l~ft for fu
ture ne.gO~ia,tion. It is understood 
that on the other points the French 
proposition h·as formed the basis of 
the agreement. 

One thousand bolomen surrendered 
to General Green at Vigan, Luzon.. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one . 
year for $1.60. 

j~iNSLEYi~&iiEAT~SALE:~ 
iic· IN RETAIL DEPARTMENT, .

1 
. . . ~~ 

~ ~ Of Trimmed Hats, Furs, Jacket~, and Capes during this month, is ~ ~ 
~ ~ mon~y saving to his many customers. \ti 

a
~ The continued warm weather has delayed the buying of wraps, ~1~ 
~ and our stock must be reduced. ~ ~ 
~ All our fine Kersey and Plush Jackets that were $8 , $to, and$12, · ~ 

l.t~ are being sacrificed at $6.90 ; other numbers at $ 5 and $4. !~ 
~1~ Fine Silk Plush Capes that were $8 to $10 are going at $6. · · 
~ ~ Children's and Misses' Jackets .in great variety at astonishing· · ~ 

li1~ ly fow prices. ·1~ 
~~ Cloth Capes, at 50c., 75c., $1, $ l .25, and $2. ~~ 
I~\ Everything ~roughout our large stock at pr.ices that will make , 1 1/· 

~,~~ our customers happy.

1 
'~ 

~ ~ When visiting the city, don't fail to come and see us aad make .. 
j i. our house headquarters. We are glad to have you come, whether .. 
~11~ you need many goods or not. P. J . TI NSLEY, 
I.~ 3 22 UN ION STREET. I.I~ 
t,_ ..:'!• 
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THE POPULARITY OF ~ 
t~ 

Nelson's Teachers!' B ibles I 
is clue to their c:u~eptional adaptability fur every uee<l of th.: 
Bible reader and student. · 

THE HELPS arejusfwhat Sunday-schoolteachersw:mt, 
All new and gr:iphically w111tten by the _ 

most eminent scholars, with J SO illustrations. 

THE CONCORDANCE ~u~~d ~~~~ ~~:b\~1:s ~~n~~; 
dance, Sublect Index, pronounces and interprets Scnprnrc 
proper names, etc.., in one A n C list . 

THE J2 MAPS are beaut.ifully colored, caretutly revised 
· and specially engraved from the latest 

surveys, with complete index. 

There are styles, prices and bindings to suit every .:ine F ot !.aloe by • ll 
booksellers, or sent posti:1.aid on receipt of pri..e Send for catal.:>g-u..: ••• 

THOMAS NELSON 4 SONS, Publishers, .37-41East18.tb Street. Nell' Vork 

rf2"'52525252.525252.525252.525252525252.5252525252S25252~ 

~ 1 .. Genuine Rogers Silver-plated & . ~ 
% f Knives, · Forks, and Spoons. : JI'{- lli 

rn PREMIUM No. i:. Knives and Forks, guaranteed plated ru 

~ with 12 Dwts. pure silver to each dozen. The Gospel Ad- ~ 
vocate one year and a set of these knives and forks (six of 
each), prepaid to your address, for $5.00; or, we will send the ~ 
set prepaid as a pr,emium for six new sub~cribers. State 
with your order whether you want plain or fancy pattern. fl" fl" 
PREMIUM No. 2. Plain Tipped Teaspoons;, a set of six with 
the Gospel Advocate one year, $2.50; or, given as a premium rn 
for two new subscribers. tJt" fl" PREMIUM No. 3. Plain ~ 
Tipped Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate mn 

one year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for three new sub
scribers. tJt" fJfl" PREMIUM No. 4. Plain Tipped Table
spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; ~ 
or, given as a premium for four new subscribers. K tN' 
PREMIUM No. 5. Fancy Pattern Teasp~9ons, a set of six 
with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.00; or, given as a ~ 
premium for three new subscribers. tJt" "1' PRE\IIUM 
No. 6. Fancy Pattern Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the 
Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; or. given as a premium for 
four new subscribers. *" f£ PREMIUM No. 7. Fancy 
Tablespoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, 
$4.00; or, given as a premium for five new subscribers. '.II' "1' 
All who are in arrears must pay what they are due in order to 
take advantage of these offers. "1' f£ You can earn one or more 
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Cures 
Goitre 

Remarkable Discovery That Cures 
This Dangerous and Disfigurlni; 

Disease Without Pain, Oper• 
ation, or Inconvenience. 

.TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE 
Dr. John P. Haig, a well-known Cincinnati 

physician, hl\S bad marvelous success with a 
remedy that cures Goitre, or Thick Neck. And 
owing to the fact that most su1ferer5 believe 

Mrs. Lillian Bro-wn, who was entirely cured 
of Goitre after suffering for 22 years. 

Goitre is incul'lloble, Dr. Hai~ sends a free trial 
package of his discovery, so that patients may try 
and know positively that Goitre can be cured 
at home without pain, danger, operation, or any 
inconvenience. _l::lend your name and address to 
Dr. John P. Ha.ig, 847 Glenn Hullding, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. and he will forward the treatment postiige 
prepaid. Do not fail to get this wouderful r•m~dy. 
In Bombay, India, 60,000 patients in thM infected 
district wt:re cured with this same remed'7, and 
wherever used its success has r .e~n marvelous. 

Write at onetl, "!lend name and address to-day, 
and Dt. Haig will be glad to send you a tr al 
package of toe remedy free. Do not delay. 

An Open Letter. 

Brethren: Many years ago a.t En
nis, whHe, in .convention, the brethren 
of Te:x<as, assisted by good and grea.t 
men from other States, were trying to 
get together on methods, I thought I 
sa.w the beginning of the drifting 
apart. As I could see it., the trouble 
was not about the doctrine. My ob
ject ju being there was to get the 
saints in'terested in the. support of 
Elder M. Askew as evangelist among 
the India,ns. I made no request of any 
one to help in this work until I had 
advanced $533 toward it. I had as
sisted Brother Askew and fa.mily in 
moving from Alabama to the India.n 
Territory, and a.t the time of the State 
meeting at Ennis, B. F. Overton (then 
chief of the Chickasaw tribe of In_. 
dia.ns) and I were paying $100 each per 
year. Besides this, I do not know 
that Brother Askew was getting any
thing. I made a flat failure in secur· 
ing any help to this end. I returned 
to my home in Paris, Texas, and re· 
signed unconditionally and went w 
the Indian Territory. Soon Brothttr 
Askew was called home. Six weeks 
later Chief Overton followed him. I 
did the best I could to get the work 
before the elders and brethren through 
the papers. The work went grandly 
on, sustained by voluntary contribu· 
tions by fhurches and brethren. In 
a short time we had seventy-two con
gregations in good working order, 
nineteen neighborhood schools, and 
means enough on hand to .give hope of 
sustaining two more evangelists. I 
made a ca.U through the papers. 
Brother M. Gorman, of Missouri, and 
Brother M. L. Wilson, of Texas, re· 
sponded. Brother Wilson was located 
at Pra.irie -View. The brethren built 
him a hous_e near the schoolhouse 
where f.hey worshiped, and giave him 
the use of twenty acres of land, so h~ 
oould teach, pre.a.ch, and make use of 
the land as he pleased. He did not 
stay long. Elder Charles Word and 
other elders and brethren can tell why 
he left; I do not know. I believe 
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them, however. Brother Gorman lo
cated in Atoka. I know why he left: 
because he n'iisrepresented the facts 
in both talking and writing. The 
brethren waited on Brother Gorman 
before he left and requil'ed of him a 
statement. He made the following: 

"Atoka, I. T., May 5, 1890.-To those 
on whom I might have made an im
pression of anything bad or wrong 
ia.gainst Brother R. W. O:ffiQer I do can
didly say I .was misinformed .and niis
taken. I am sorry J: have wronged him 
in any way. I now understand him 
in a clearer light, and hope that none 
will think .ha·rd of Mm through any
thing I might have said concerning 
him. M. GORMAN." 

Then I requested Brother Gorman to 

remain and outgrow and remove the 
shadow he ha.d \)rought upon Mm.self 
and family. This he ag:reed t<> do, but 
only on condition tha.t I .sta.nd by ·him, 
which thing I a.greed to do, and did . 
In all, I paid him in money $105 be
fore I found that he was misrepresent
ing the facts in stating tha.t I had con
fessed my faults, e.tc. I then with
drew from him my help and published 
his statement. He then got $31.15 
worth of gOOds on my credit ~t the 
atore of John M. Hodges, at Atoka, 
and left at night. Soon anonymous 
letters we,re written aibroad, some to 
brethren in the Territory, concerning 
me. This was kept up for nea.rly a 
year. Many of the letters were sent 
to me. Then the following was pub
lished: 

"Atoka, I. 'l'., April 8, 18Ql.-As there 
are anonymous letters still being cir
culated through the country that are 
calculated to bring the good name of 
Elder R. W. Officer into disrepute, .-we, 
the elders of the church of Christ a.t 
Atoka~ I. T., feel that it would be do
ing Brother Officer an injustice to keep 
silent as regards his moral -standing iu 
our midst. We have knO'Wn him for 
several y.ears, and have failed to sus
tain any cha.rges against him as a 
Christian gentleman, and take pleas· 
ure in vindicating his character 
against a.U false accusations~ and be
lieve him to be a true and zealous gos· 
pel preacher. B. S. SMISER, 

"JOHN H. JONES, 
"J. L. C. PATE, 
"J. S. STANDLEY, 

"Elders." 

About this time, for some reason 
unknown to me to this day, Brother 
Maude, a Cherokee In~ia.n, who had 
been working under the Cincinnati 
mis~i~nary boa.rd in the Che.rokee Na· 
tion, resigned. The Christian Stand
a:rd published tha.t the $400 per year 
tlrat. had been paid to Brother Ma.ude 
would be paid to me. I knew not one 
thing about this until, I saw it in the 
Stands.rd. I received letters from the 
Cherokee Nat.ion the week aft.er the 
Standard came out accusing me of 
" being the ca.use of Brother Maude's 
losing his place." I wrote to the 
brethren, thanked them kindly, but 
declined to accept their offer of the 
$400. I came here to give church co· 
operation a chance. I have never en
joyed a penny from any board to help 
sustain the gospel or for any other 
work; I have never joined anything; 
and this is true at this writing. Re
ports were then circulated that I had 
grown rich off of the contributions, 
·a.nd drew forth the following sta.te· 
ment: 

"AN OPEN LETTER. 

" The reports in circulation in the 
States to the effect that Elder R. W. 
Officer has ' grown ~mrnensely wealthy 
froon the cont.ributions of the brethren 
and churches ' give the truth a black 
eye. The object of these repoJ'.ts seems 

Holiday 
Goods 

at Stief' s 

DIAMONDS, PEARL PENDANTS, 
GOLD JEWELRY' CUT GLASS, AND 

Fancy Goods. Our stock is very com
plete and composed of the most magnifi
cent goods that the market affords. Make 
your selection now and have the goods 
reserved for you. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. 
404 UNION ST. , NASHVILLE, TENN . 

$10 WE PAY TO BECINNERS TO 
SELL OUR BOOKS 

A. WEEK I $10 A WEEK I 
REGULAR Straight Salary Basis, Direct from our Office. 

SA.LA.RY 
Rapid advancement. Experienced persons, either sex, 

more to begin. Handsome pay for only part of 
your time. We want high-class workers. 

. IF YOU WANT WORK, CALL ON US OR WRITE • 

C. R. FOREMAN & CO, Publishers, 346 Court Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

American National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

'Capital, $1,000,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PBBBIDDT. A.. H. ROBINSON, V1011 PBlll!lID•NT. N. P. L111SUEUR, CABBilUl 

to be to discourage the individual co·· 
operation of the brethren in missiou 
work and enlist sympathy with the 
State Board .work. 'l'he evangelist of 
the State of Mississippi, in his remarks 
at Hickory Flat a short time ago, could 
not deny this to be his objoot., from t·he 
report of his discourse along this line, 
by one ·of his . hearers. To say the 
least, this is unfair. Those who wish 
to, so far as we .are coilcerned, have a 
right td cooperate with the 'organ· 
ized State work ' in sounding out the 
word; but why overlook the moral 
in the case of Ananias and Sapphira 
in order to discourage those who pre· 
fer to send their contributions inde
pendent of the State Board? 

" Brother Officer's home has been 
with us for more than ten years. The 
mea.ns contributed go through the 
hands of the elders of the church here, 
and we are sure that there is no cha.nee 
from that source for wealth. The 
wonder is that he manabes to keep the 
wolf from his door, when we consider 
the small amount he receives. ·True, 
he has made a crop on a rented farm 
the past two years, but he has ha.rdly 
been missed out of the field as evangel
ist. Contributions to his support have 
fallen off until it requires pluck and 
push, with economy, to live. We say 
without hesitation that he deserves 
more, much more, than he gets, and 
yet he declines to accept calls whert: 
there is _a good living offered him, and 
remains here in a destitute field. 

"We, the elders of the church of 
Christ a.t Atoka, deem it our <:}uty to 
make the above statements. 

"B. L. LUNSElt, 
"G. k. COBB, 
"J. L. 0. PATE, 

"Elders." 

I regretted very much that. I was 
not rich, but I could not deny the facts 
of the statement made by these breth
ren. Two :weeks after the publication 
of the above . I was due to be among · 

the wild Indians. I received three 
anonymous letters threatening my 
life if I went; but I went; and if I 
was killed, I never knew it. While it 
is true tha.t I was reported " killed by 
the Indians " by some one through the 
St. Louis Re}>ublic, I never believed 
one word of. it. 

It was soon after this that the coun
try now known as Oklahoma T 'erritor) 
was declared open for settlemen~ and 
our congregations were largely broken 
up by the change. I found in Brother 
C. C. Parker a grand, true man. He 
was broken up. At my request he 
took my wa.gon and team, went after 
his family, ~nd brought them to our 
home, where they all remaine_d until 
we provided for them a ,born~ near 
where Allen now is. I have ne,.er re· 
gretted his coming. He is still in the 
Territory-a grand, good, and true 
man. J. Harry Barber came over 
from Texas and located at South Mc~ 
Ale.ste.r. He gladdened our hearts for 
a short time, then joined the Metho· 
dist Episcopal Church, South. Fail
ing to get an appointment by the 
bishop, he pretended to return, but 
soon left with a patent medicine com
pany for parts unknown. Dr. T9-ney 
came. over from the Baptists. The 

brethren helped him through school. 
He then took up with the ~formons, 
and later returned to the Baptists. A 
Brother Bush and wife came dowu 
from Illinois and made their home 

with us during a winter, then returned 
to their home in Illinois. We remem· 
ber their stay with us with pleasure. 
They were much help. Other good 
and great men have helped a.long very 
much in our work here, 1a.ndstillothers 
have more or less stood in the way; 
but, in spite of all, we have rea.red and 
educated thirty-six orphan children, 
all of whom, so far as we know, are 
true to the faith, and I have made no 
change. 

The report in connection with the 
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Ea$t Gainesville church · is fal~ • 
through and through. I hope this wUi 
not go hard with those who "h.a.ve 
known for some time that he [I] was· 
unsound in the faith/' I appeal from 
their morbid imagina.tfon to the evan
gelists, elders, and brethren with · 
whom I have been at work and who 
know whereof t ·hey speak. It is so 
strange how a fello""." can " know " a 
thing that lis not t.rue; but sometimes, 
from the statements of some men, this 
is t1he case, for now every man fills my 
hands with letters from sad hearts re~ 
gretting my "mistake." I have rea- · 
sons to believe the. brethren a.re get
ting in line to expose some of those 
who know so much more th.an is true. 
No; " •restore such a one in the spirit 
of meekness," if possible. 

At t·he request of the brethren I have 
said so much, but not as mucn as some 
would have mesa~. The way is open. 
Those who wish to may sa.y more; I 
will not. 

Now, in conclusion, I will say we 
are dQing business at the same old 
stand a.nd in the same old way. Pray 
for us. R. W. OFFICER. 

Kansas N otea. 

The meeting at Duquoin has closed, 
with nineteen persons added to the · 
one body and the brethi"en much en
cour~o-ed. 

B. F. Rhodes was yet in the meet
ing ait Hoyle at the last information. 
His next meeting will be at Langdon. 
About the first of Februa.ry, next, he 
will be in the Nashville Bible Sohool. 
He will be much missed from the 
field in Kansas, Missouri, and Okla
homa. Territory, but Wiltl be in the 
fieldJ again, with J,"enewed vigor, after 
a time in school. Brother Rhodes is 
a model young man and a good preach
er now; he is judicious in his work 
and will aJwa.ys be 1a safe caunselor, if. 
he continues in the wa.y ·he has begun, 
of which I ha.ve not the least doubt •. 
The good wishes of his numerous 
friends go .wit.h him to the school. 

Brother J. C. Glover is now in a. 
meeting at Onyx, 0. T. I had the. 
pleasure of meet.i.ng lhim -a, few days 
ago for the first time. I wa.s im,.. 
pressed with his modest, quiet, unas
suming ·manner. His ability as a 
preacher and debater is acknowl
edged in Oklahoma. Territory, wthere 
he is known. 

Brother R. W. Turner is again in 
the field, after a. vaoo.tion ca.used by 
tht» sickness and death of his wife. 
Such a berea.vement is indeed ha.rd 
to 'bear, and he has the sympaithy of 
his many friends. 

At last account, Brot.her Oain was 
in a .meetfog at one of his regular 
points in Butler County, a.nd iWill be 
in that county, at different points, for 
some time. 

The bNth.ren at S•heridan, 0. T ., ore 
now in a meeting. 

There is much good we can do, 
While the days are going by. 

Are we doing our pa.rt of it? One of 
the grea;test hindrances to the progress 
of tihe gospel in some looaJ.ities is tJhe 
iudifference of professed Christians. 
Many of them become l'IO indifferent 
thiat they r.a.rely a:ppear at the " as
sembly of the .saints" on the first day 
of the week. A protraicted meeting 
of several. weeks' d'Uration will not get 

all of them out. Thr-y are ready to 
make tihe most trivial excuses for 
their negligence. Others catch the 
.sa:me .spirit, the oo.use languishes, and 
only a few are left ias t·he fiai thful ones. 
The world is largely influenced by 
the indifferent ones, and a. general. 
apathy pervades such communit~. 

Ocoasi9na.lly you will find -such a o:ne, 
and it makes hard work for those w~o 
try to do their duty and arduous and · 
apparently unfruitful labor for the 
evangelist who goes into. such fields; 
but those fields certainly need la.borers, 
and somebo(ly must do the work and 
leave the results to be estimated in 
the great day. While we have such 
conditions in some places, there a.re 
other places where the brethren are 
alive to the work, and it is an inspira
tion to work with them. The results 
always appear in such cases. Such 
conditions as these two cases are not 
new; they liave been in existence for 
ma.ny yea.rs. 

How can we afford to take risks 011 

our souls? How many realize the . 
value of the immortal pa.rt of man 'l 
Jesus weighed a soul against the whole 
world and found that the value of the 
world was nothing compared with the 
value of the spirit of man. Cannot 
man be induced to properly estimate 
the value of his eternal interests and 
be awakened to a sense of his o bliga
tions and responsibilities? · We have 
no abiding city here. We must soon 
take our departure. Have we decided 
where we are JrOing when we leave 
here? Ts it not a ca.reless way to <lo
be called upon suddenly to change res
idences, with no preparation of a place 
to go, notwithsta.nding the fact tha.t 
we have been warned continually tha.t 
such notice would be given us to 
change? Does it denote wisdom on 
our part to treat such things in such 

-a negligent way? Are we ready for 
the change? Are our arrangements an 
made and nothing to do but heed the 
call? Where do you think you would 

. go if you were notified at this moment 
su,,ddenly, without any more warning? 
How pure was that la.st thought you · 
entertained? Would it commend you 
to God'? What kind of plan was that· 
you last worked upon? Was it to 
}lwindle some man out of his proper
ty? Was it to exceed him in praise 

THE 

FARMER 
WORKS 
HARD 

For a living. He has to. He must 
"make hay while the sun shines," no 

· matter how he feels. The result is over
work. The stomach usually gives the 
first sign of strain. The organs of diges
tion and nutrition are deranged. FOod 
does not nourish. Indigestion appears. 
In such a case Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery re-establishes the health 
by a complete cure of the diseased organs 
ol digestion and nutrition. It cleanses 
the stomach purifies the blood and re-
~moves the ~auses of disease. It is a 
temperance medicine, and contains no 
whisky nor alcohol. 

.. I was troubled with indigestion fot abo~t two 
)'98rs " writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of Juhaettel 
I.,e.tah Co .. Idapo. "I tried different doctors ana 
n:medies but to JJO avail, until I wrote to Dr. 
i!J!!ce and he told me what te do. I suffered 
With a pain in mi stomaczh and left si4e and 

- Qlought it would kill me. I am glad townte and 
let you know that I am all . right. I can do my 
'WOrk now without pain and I don't have that 
tilted feeling that I used to have. Five bottles of 
J>r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and two 
•ta of his• Pleasant Pellets• cured.me." 

Sick people can consult Dr. Pierce by 
~er free. All correspondence private. 
.a;ddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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from the people? · Was it fo succeed 
him in his place--secure ,his office, po- · 
sttion, or field of labor for yourself or 
some of your pets? What would _you . 
do if called into the presence of God 
to answer now? How long since yon 
planned to lead somebody astray to 
gratify your own selfishness or wicked . 
desir~? Would you be ready to go 
under such circumstances? Suppose 
the summons should come while you 
were µiaking false accusations against 
some brother, while you were slan• 
dering him, while you were in what . 
you thought a shrewd wa.y trying 
to leave a fa.lse impression upon some 
mind concerning one of your fellow
creiatures. Somebody may ask how 
we know pe.ople do such things. J e
sus says: " By their fruits ye shall 
know them." Our associations with 
men teach us that such things are 
practiced. Ma.ny do and ma.ny do not. 
Which class do you represent? Where 
will you be when the Lord calls? 
W·b ere will he find you when he 
comes'! What will you be thinking, 
saying, or doing? D. T. BROADUS. 

ALL 

STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS 
ARE GUARANTEED TO BE 

SAFE, DURABLE AND ACCURATE. 

THE FAVORITE RIFLE 

is an accurate rifle and put.a every shot 
where you hold it. Weight 4! pounds. 
Made in three calibers-.22, .25 and .32 
Rim Fire. 

PRICE: 
No. 17, Plain Sights, 
No. 18, Target Sights, • 

$6.00 
8.50 

Where these rifles are not carried in 
stock by dealers we will send, expres,; 
prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp 
for catalog describing complete line 
and containing valuable information to 
shooters. 

THE J. ST~YEMS ARMS AND TOOL Co. 
P. 0. Box CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 
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~ 

Household Necessity. 

THE GOSPEL AD\'OCATE SEWING MACHINE. DltOP HEAD. 

i)OU must have one. The question is: Which one? The answer is: 
THE ADVOCATE. Guaranteed for five years. Thoroughly 
practical, and embodying in its make-up all the necessary and 
practical features of a first-class, high-grade machine. . ·. . ·. 

It does not take the savings of several years to buy it. We have made 
an arrangement by whioh we are enabled to deliver it, prepaid, at your 
nearf'st freil!'ht office and also give you one year's subscription to t.he 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE for $21. Do not miss t,his opportunity to get a 
i!:Ood p11.per and a good machine at so oheap n. price. Delivered at any 
freight Qffice east of the Rocky Mountains. If your frei~ht office is dif
ferent fro:n your post office, give both. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

GOSPEL ADVO-CA TE PUBLISHING co. 
STREET, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
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LET US START YOU. $ •25 AMONTH 
I SURE. 
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l
ad or buying new. Iu cheap•r and bettPr. t.:v<ry dealer, abop 1,11d factory want an outfit, or plating d.inc. 
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A SKIN OP BBAUTV I!- A JOY FOREVE~ • . 

DR. T. FELIX GOUR.\.UD'S ORIENTAL 
CREAM, OR MAGICAL UEAUTIFIER. 

Removes Tan, Pimples, 
FrPcklcs, Motil l'atchea, 
Rash, and Skin dl&e•llell, 
and every blemish on 

beaut7, and 
defies de t e c
tlon. It bas 
stood the test 
of liZ 1ears, 
and lt ls so 
harmless we 
taste it to be 
sure lt Is prop. 
eriy made. Ac· 
cept no coun
terfeit of slmi· 
lar name. »r. . 
L.A. Sayre . 

~-\ said to a JadJ 
ot the haut-tou 

(a patient): "AB you ladles wlll use them, I recom· 
mend 'GOURAUD'S CREAM ' as the le-Mt 
harmful of all the skin preparations." Fur sale bJ all 
Druiraists and Fancy-goods lJealers lu the Unltecl , 
States, Canadas, and Europe. 

\ .fBRD. T. HOPKIN.S, Prop'!i 
37 Oreat Jones St., "• Y. , 

All books, etc., intended for notice should 
be sent to J. W. Shepherd, 1019 South Spruce 
street, Nashville, Tenn. Publishers wlll 
please note this. Any good book, not sold 
by regular subscription, can be purchased 
from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Com
pany, 232 North Market s~reet, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"ATnold's Sunday School Commen
tary on the International Lessons; 
1901." 'Edited by Mrs. T'. B. Arnold. 
Price, 50 cents. Fleming It. Revell· 
Compa.nif. 

'!'his book contains class records, hints " 
to teachers, illustrations, blackboard 
exercises, q11est.ions, maps, dic.ttonairy 
of names, cO'lnmentary on each lesson, 
and a .practical survey and practical 
a;pplica.tfon which ma.kes it quite val
uable and helpful to the thoughtful 
student. 

~iijfli. into Mr. Root's character; an 
article on the " Navy in the Philip
pines," by Rear Admiral Watson., w:ho 

: r~tly feturned from tihe command 
·.of the fleet there; an explanation 

(w}th examples in colors) of the re
·cent progre,ss thait has been made in 
co~ photography; an article by Pri>
f~:t' Reinsch, of the University of 

_WiJtconsin, · on the great pOlitic.al 
chil.nges of the century, a:nd the record 
:9-~:;American achievements. Annual 
. ~c.ript:on, $3. Doubleday .. Page & 
()0., 34 Union Square, East ·New York. 

The Living Age is a weekly mag
~zine of, contemporary litera;ture and 
thought, a.nd is a neees~lt.y to every 

. reader of intelligence and litera.ry 
ta:ste. Each weekly number contains 

·sb!ty-four pages, in which are given, 
M"ithout abridigment, the most inter
esting and i.m~rtant contribution,s to 
the periodicals of Great nri ta.in and 
the Continent, from the weighty atr

ticles in the quarterlie.s to the U.ght 
. literary and~ial essays of the week
_ly literacy and political jOurnals. 
Science, politics, biography, art, trav .. 
el, public affairs, literary criticism, 
a.:µd all other departments . of know!-

. ed.ge and discussion which interest in
telligent rea.ders a.re represented in 
its page6. It began in its issue f-Or 
Nqvember 17, 1900, and will <-'Ontinue 
·~r several SUCC€'SSiVe IlU'IDDerS, a 
thrilling ae<X>unt d "The Sleg·e of the 
Legat.ions," written by Dr. Morri~n, 
the well,.known correspondep.t of the 
~ndon Times ;i,t Peking . . This nar.rn-
tive is. df a.bso_r.bing interest in its 

-descriptions of the daily1 life of ·the 
,·:besiege~ legationers, anCl it is uoJe-

MAGAZINES. 1!f0rthy also as containing some dis-
In the December Reiiew of Reviews-:-; · ~losures relating to the. inside history 

the - editor comn'lentiS on several i~;: ' '111 what went on a.t ~ing in t1!10se 
portant ql,lestions of the hour, inclu · ~ i11rrtng µays, ·whiCJJ ate altogdber 
ing the new ¥my bill, the proble*''.' :Dew and of the utm·0st importance. 
of reapportion~ent in the Sout:tt;_;, :~e u11~~~ 1length of Dr. :M:orriso)l's 
the Isthmian Cana.I, and other ma:t,;.. · narra1tive hn8 }5reclnl.kd :a.nd pro~))ly 
fors that will engage the attention will preclu~i! any other publicia.tion of 
of Congress at the appr<>Q.chj:ng sett- .it on thi~ f;ide of the Atlantic. In 
sion · the results of tihe census of ·England it has attracted wide notice. 
1900: with reference to the propos@d· Until the editie.n is exhausted, t.here 
admission of new Stat~s a.nd repre- . -Will be s~flt ·to each new subscriber
senta.tion in Congress; the meaning for 1901, on request, the numbers of 
of the national elect.io11; the Cuban t'he Living Age from October 1 to 
Constitutional Convention; the elec-.- . December 3.1, 1900. Published we.ekly, 
tions in Puerto Rico a.nd Ha;waii; tM ·at $6 per year. The Living A.g.e CoJm· 
:Uiberal victories in Canada aud New· ,pany, Post Office Box 520G, Boston, 
foundla.nd; the Chinese negotiations, Mass. , 
and European polifics, both internfl.1 . .. The December issue of Modern Cui· 
and international. Among the con- ture is interesting and entertaining. 
t.ributed features are articles on" The Among other valuable p~ers, there 
Cuban Republic-:--Limited," by ·wa.i.ter are some w•hich are wo#ihy of spe
WeUma.n; "Governor-elect Odell, of . cial mention: "The Gentennia.I Annt· 
Ne.w York," by Dr. Lyman Abbott; versary of Washinigton City, Illus
·a.nd "Marcus Daly, 'Empire. Builder," · tmted; " "Drifting on the Mediter
by Samuel E. Moffett. There is als<> ranea.n; " " The !J~ntury's Contribu
an interes'ting chronology of the oo- . tion to the World's Great Literature; " 
reer of William MeKinley, the eighth " 'I'he Chinese Emp-ire and the Pow
President to be reelooted for a second ers; " and "The Cedars of Lebanon." 
consec1,ltive term. Price, $1 a year. 

The purpose of the World's Work The Book World is an illustrated 
is to interpret American activity in monthly magazine ahd review of Jit,.. 
its widest ranges. 'Dhis purpose is 'erature, :religion, science, ni:u~ic, and 
illust.r.a:ted in t:he number for Deceai~ art. Its literary character is first~ 

ber 1fy such diverse articles as ".;\ . . cla.ss, the mechanical finish is of 
'lriumph of American Sculptors" a superior cha.ra.qter, and it is the 
(profusely.and bea:ntifully illustrated) cheapest magazine publish~d. Price, 
in securing the grea.test distinction& · 50 cents a · year. -Seig~l-Cooper Com
at the Paris Exposition, and "The pany, New York City. 

Betterment of Working Life," an a:r- The Christma.s Scribner's is unusu
Ucle (alS.O fully illustrated) explain- ~Uy rich both in text a.nd illustra
ing what employers are doing for the tions, Tihe beautiful cover, by Ma.x
comfort and improvement of employ- field Parrish, is printed in nine colors, 
ees in a number of factorie.s of va.:. and there is a colored frontispiece and 
rious sol'lts. Bet.ween these are ¢i.: an . eight-page scheme in colors. It 

. cles expJa.i'ning the results of explb- . contains eight short stories; a.ttract
ra.t.ion, pointing ou't definitely the· ively itlustrated, and other notable 
chances for young men under the features. 
present conditions of industrial orga.n-
izatfon (an interview with bankers, 
mana.g:ers, railroad men, and profes:
sionals of distinction); an e:x.plianatio11 
of the manner a.nd methods of the 
Seeretary of War, giving a clea.r in- , 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

Of Interest to You. 

Dear Brethren: We have arranged 
with the Gospel Advoca.te to publish 
a four-page, illustratM supplement 
the size of that paper, and to be sent 
out .with it once a. month. -These four 
pages Wilt be devoted ~xclusively to 
missionary work, such as (1) ringing 
editorials on "Missions; " .(2) "Re
ports of the Laborers in the Various 
Mission Fields; " (3) "How Churches 
l-fay Have Fellowship with the Mis
sionades; " ( 4) " Information Con
cerning the Various Mission Fields of 
the World, and Their Needs." We 
also hope to give an object lesson now 
and then by •way of a good picture 
taken from missionary labors. 

The Go,spel Advocate agrees to pub
lish the supplement for fifty dollars 
an issue, and at this r.ate we are able 
to send to every reader of the paper 
four pages of extra. reading matter 
every .month for a Utt.le over one-half 
-a cent per month. This is several 
times cheaper than a paper of like 
size could be printed separately. The 
supplement will be wra.pped and 
mailed with t,he Go~pel Advocate, all 
as one paper, thus saving much ex
pense and labor tha":t would ne.ce·ssa
rily be attached to a separate .paper, 
but accomplishing the same purpose. 

We .send you this letter, .pelieving 
the churches will be glad to make 
us certain contri.butions to enable us 
to meet this monthly e:x;pense. Will 
not t;he church in your community 
st: nd us such sum as you feel able 
and willing to give? Every c.e.nt you 
give will go for the one purpose men
tioned~ We .who furnish the four 
pages of extra reading mat.ter are 
g1ad to do· it without price. If fifty 
churches will send us, say, one dol
lar per month, this will enable us to 
brin.g out. the suppleme:4t r~gul,:i.rly. 
This is much to be desir.ed. However, 
all the offerings the Lord sends us f<>r 
this purpose will be ca.refully put 
aside, and, whether much or little, the 
four extra pi:iges will be issued a,s 
often as the. means will allow. In 
view of the muoh good you may do, 
will you not have :fellowship with us 
in this work a.Iso? 

Send all contributions to G. A. 
Klingman, 2512 Montgomery street, 
Louisville, Ky. 

J. M. M'CALEB, 
GEORGE A. K.LINGMAN. 

P.S. It is our desire to. begin with 
the first of next year. 

Reduced Rates via Southern Rail
way, on Account of Christ

mas Holidays. . 

For the Christmas holidays, the 
Southern Railway will sell tickets 
from all point& on its lines to point.s 
east of the Mississippi River and south 
of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers at 
rate of one and one-tihird fare for t 0he 
round trip. 

Tickets will be sold on December 
22, 23, 24, 25, and 31, 1900, and Jan
uary 1, 1901, iWltih final limit to return 
January 4, 1901. 

This gives excellent opportunity to 
parties con temp la ting spending the 
holidays with friends at their old 
homes. 

For further inf0.rmation, ca.Il on 
Southern Railway ticket agents. 

The church would get on better if 
the members would ra.ise more money 
and. fewer objections. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 190'0. 

Rosy Cream 
l\1AKES A 

BEAUTIFUL conPLEXION. 

CURBS 

Chapped Hands, Face, and Lips. 

It i~ po~itivt'ly guaranteed to cure, usu
ally affording relief in one nigbtt both 
soothinll and healing the skin and im
parting to it a velvety smoothnees. lts 
dai1v use will preserve the Ekin soft and 
smooth when exposed to the most se
vere weather. 

PR.ICE, 35 CEHliTS, POSTPAID. 

A Sample Bottle Sent on Receipt of 2c. Stamp. 

E. B. DAVIS CO., 
Chemists and Druggists. 

S . W. Broad & Spruce Sts. Nashville, Tenn. 

WILLIAMS TYPEWRITER. 

NEW NO. 4 FOR 1901. 

Enlarged and Vastly Improved. 
Visible Writing, Prettiest Work, 

Single Shift Key, Greatest Speed, 
Lighteat To•ch, Most Convenient, 

Economical, Most Durab~e, 

Excels at every 1>0lnt. Operators of other Machines 
are at once at home on the No. 4. Will be 

sold on liberal terms. 

:roo-Typewriters-:roo, 
second-hand, all makes, splendid repair, at half value. 
Be11t repatrer11 South. Catalogue of 

Edwin A. Hardin Co., 
Sole Dealers, 

69·71 N. Pryor Bt., Atlanta, Ga. 

POSITIONS Ouaranteed Un~er Re'.• 
sooable Cond\tions. 

Our facilities for securing positions aud the 
proficiency of our graduates are ten times more 
stro•1gly endorsed by battkers a.ud n1erchants 
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue. 

D~AUCiHON'S ~ 
PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS 

Little Rock, Pythian Bldg. stb & Main 
Shreveport,~. $ Ft. Worth, Texas, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oalveston, Texas, 
Nubvllle, Tenn., Savannah, Oa. 
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacatlo•1. 
Enter any lime. Best patronized iit the South. 

Bookkceping,.Shortband, Etc •• taught by mail. 
Write for price lii;;t Home Study. Scholarship 
Pree by doing a little writing at your home. . 

~~~~,~~~"l 

! A Good Razor l 
~ j JS just what every man who ~ 

shaves wants. W h a t 
about this one? Blade of 
fine razor steel, hollow 
ground, specially tempered, 

I · and etched in gold. · Every 
~ razor set ready for use, and 

guarante.ed. This razor and 
.. the Gospel Advocate one 

year, $3.oo; or, given as a 
premium for tbree n e w 
subscribers. 

! GOS. PEL2~~v~~~!.~~tu! .. ~o. J 
L~:J 
Fals~hood is susceptible of an in~ 

:fi.nity of combinations, but truth has 
only one mode or being.-Rousseau, 

' 
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• Are You a GOSPEL ADVOCATE . i 
Subscriber ONE YEAR AND OUR • t 

ART BIBLE, No. 933 ~ 
11111111 Or if you will send us two new subscribers at the regular price of $1.50, each, for & 

one year, we will forward the Bible as a premium. THIS IS A LARGE TYPE ~-

? EDITION, SELF-PRONOUNCING TEACHER'S COMBINATION BIBLE. It ~ 
has the usual Helps: Subject Index, Maps, Concordance, etc. The covers are )(?
flexible, and edges are gold over red, making quite a handsome book. The text )(?-

9 · is the King James, with footnotes showing the changes made in the Revised ' · 
I I I I I I I I Version, thus practically making both versions in one. ~= :: :: :: :: :: :: :: /1()· 

, ___ _. ·-------------· & 
~. & ~ Earn one or both of & 

the Bibles by send- ~-

ing us the NEW ~ 
SUBSCRIBERS & 

~l====I & 

~ Subscribe 
Co=day 

~l Arrearages, if any, 

~.. must be paid up in 
~ order to take advan-
~. tage Qrf ANY OF 

THE CITY OF DA~ASCUS 

& 
& 
& 
& 

~ 
& ~ THESE OFFERS -a ___ _ , ________ M_~._c~_P_~_r9_;_Ac_~_~_:~-l-~;_A_c_~~_=_12_-_~._· _n_~_r.1_1:_w_:_G_a1._1=_~ ______ __. & 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

"* 

We will send the GOSPEL ADVOCATE for one 
year to either new subscribers or renewals, and a 

NELSON'S 32mo TEXT BIBLE, 
FLEXIBLE COVERS, gold edges over red, for 
or we will send the Bib1e as a premium for ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. . . ·. · . ·. ·. · . ·. ·. · . ·. 

oougaao ~OR oououoo 
oeoooooo~ ~ 00000000~ 

I.SO 
We will send the GOSPEL ADVOCATE to new sub
scribers and renewals, for one year, with the choice 
of ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PREMIUMS: 

Home and Farm, One Year 
OUR ART CALENDAR POR 1901 

Gold-edge Morocco Pocket Testament 
You will make NO MISTAKE in selecting either 

, & 
REMIT BY CHECK, & 
POST OFFICE & 
MONEY ORDER, & 
EXPRESS MONEY & 
ORDER, OR REGIS- ~ 

TERED LETTER. & 
& 
& 

::::~:;::r:::: & ... 
tances to the firm and & 
not to any individual & 
member.·. . . . . & 
·----·& 

& 

~:~:E~~:_:::~ Gospel Advoc~t~SSPublishing Co. l 
P 0 S T 0 FF ICE, ~ 

~ COUNTY, STATE 232 NORTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

·----------· •-----------------~·------------· & 
tt>~?t'tiltiltt>tl5tt> tl5tt>~~Cl' ~ . .{i) Ct> ?.t5?ti?!5tl5tt5f.t5~ 



LETTERS AND 
SERMONS OF 
T. B. LARIMORE 

WATERMAN'S 
IDEAL 

FOUNTAIN 
PEN 

consists of a gold pen, the best that 
can be made; a hard rubber holder 
of elegant style and finish, contain
ing an ink reservoir; and a feed that 
conducts the ink from the reservoir 
to the pen point with absolute uni
formity and .certainty. 

EDITED BY HIS LIFELONG AND FAITHFUL FRIEND, f , D. SRYGLEY, AUTHOR OF '' SEVENTY YEARS 
IN DIXIE," "LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS , " AND "BIOGRAPHIES AND SERMONS." 

_...HAVE YOU A COPY?.._ 

[i]
HE editing of "Letters and .Sermons'.' was Brother Srygley's.last literary work. It con
sists of twelve sermons preached by I;rother Larimore during a protracted meeting 
in Nashville, Tenn., the first weeks of the year 1900, extracts from other sermons, 
extracts from his private correspondence during a long period of years, and numer

ous illustrations, including splendid half-tone cuts of Brother Srygley and Brother Larimore. 
"It is a precious treasure;" "A rich legacy to bequeath to your children;" "We especially 
commend it to the young;" "Every home in the land should possess one; " "The Bible 
excepted, I believe it the best book I have ever seen; '' '' His private letters and intercourse 
always inculcate purity and fidelity to truth andright and a constant desire to benefit others;" 
'' The letters are gems that reflect the light of the pure spirit of the incomparable preacher so 

ALWAYS ~EADY FOi( USE. 

CLEAN IN THE POCKET 

AS WELL AS IN USE. 

"I am still using your Incomparable 
Fountain Pen. Since I bought my first 
one in July, 1886, it has been my constant 
and faithful companion. 

tenderly loved by all who truly know him." :: :: :: :: :: :: :: . :: :: :: :: :: :: :: "CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW." 

rhe above expressions are only a few of the many complimentary 
ones said of '' Letters and Sermons.'' Now in the second edition. 
BY MAIL, POSTPAID, $1.50. AGENTS W ANT:~m. 

One who has once used a first
class Fountain Pen is not likely to 
use the old style again. 

Price by Mail, Postpaid 1 No. 12, $2.50 1 

No. 13, $3.50 1 No. 14, $4.00. =========ADDRESS,========= 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, 232 NORTH MARKET 
STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING CO., 232 N. MAR= 
KET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

AMERICAN 

REVISED VERSIONS 
AT THESE PRICES. 

No. 3750. Bound in silk cloth. round 
corners, red edges, $1.50. No. 3752. 
French morocco, divinity circuit, round 
corners, red under gold edges, fi2. 75. 
No. 3763. Alaska seal, divinity cir
cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, 
round corners, red under gold edges, 
$4.00. No. 3763X. Alaska seal, di
vinity circuit, leather lined . to edge, 
silk sewed, round corners, red under 
gold edges. This book is beautifully 
printed on Oxford India paper, fiu.25. 
All of these Dibles are 8vo, printed from 
bourgeois type, 8 x 5~ inches in size, 
and have twelve maps. They are all ref-

. erence Bibles, but have no other helps. 

ADDRESS GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHING CO., 232 N. MAR
KET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

F. D, SRYGLEY. 

BARGAINS 
IN BOOKS "' 1r 

Prices & & 

Reduced for 
a LIMITED 
Time~~~ 

[IARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. By F. D. Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 60 cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, historical; and religious. It gives a biographical 
sketch of "T. B. Larimore, and ghort sketches of the labors of over fifty" boys" who 
attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., under Professor Larimore. Sweeney's Ser

mons. With an interesting life sketch of 62 pages written by an intimate friend. Reduced 
from fil to 60 cents. Itive Religious Issues of the Day. By Carroll Kendrick. Re
duced from $2 to $1. A valuable book, containing many fine thoughts. ~ife and Ser
mons of Jesse It. Sewell. By David Lipscomb. Reduced from $1 to 60 cents. Sixteen 
sermons and 121 pages devoted to the life and work of this good man. Commentary on 
Acts of the Apostles. By David Lipscomb. Reduced to 50 cents. The book of Acts 
taken up verse by verse and explained. Civil Government. By David Lipscomb. Re
duced from 75 cents to 40 cents. Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, and the Christian's 
relation to civil government. Gospel Sermons. B'y T. W. Brents.. Reduced from $1.50 
to $1. 440 pages, well and neatly bound. Written in the author's well-known, strong, clear, 
and convincing style. The Jerusalem Tragedy. By A. P. Stout. Reduced from $1 to 
60 cents. Touches and treats on all the points in the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. The 
minute details of the times, persons, and places most interestingly brought out. The awful 
scenes and sufferings of the Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graphic, and impressive as if 
you were an eyewitness. Free from sectarian bias or denominational interest. A heart-touch
ing, life-molding messenger in every home. Forty-five illustrations from the masterpieces. 

Good Only 
=UNTIL~ 

Jan. l, 1901 

=========ADDRESS========= . 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, 232 NORTH MARKET 
STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. & ~ 

. . 



GOSPEL .. ADVOCATE. 
VOLUME XLll. NUMBER 51. NASHVJLLE,"'TENNESSEE, DECEMBER 20, I900. $1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADV AN~E. 

EDITORS. It mea.ns .a sa.v..iDg ef personal responsibility, pe·r- do .wihatever Jesus would like to have me do! " It 
sona.l effort, ·personial courage; in Short, it light.ens Jesus wanted me to organize or join the Young 

o. L IPSCO MB. E . a. SEWELL, F . o. SRYGLEY. th~ individual's burden. What is easier tha.n being People's S'Ociety of Christian Endeavor, he failed to 
"a chureh member im good standing" nowadays·r tell me. On the other hand, he said: "In vain 
The "pastor," or some one else, takes tihe leader- do they worship me, teaching 1as their doctrines the 
ship, 1which relieves one of all tro®le, saive to jump precepts of men." Again: "Every plant, which my 
when tihe leader and t.he rest jump. You ma.y stay Hea.venly ~ather hath not planted, shall be rooted 
in your ·ranks, enjoy your religion qpietly, and be up." T.he apostles knew what Je1sus liked for them 
considered a good sheep. When the herd becom~. to do, amd they did not raise the " E 'ndeavor Society " 

J.C. M'QUIDDY, O f fice Editor. 

232 North Market Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

CONTENTS. 
demom.lized, you get demoraUzed aJ.so, and 11.10 one or any other kind Of soeiet.y, save the church of 

Brother Calb.oun's View oC the Organ ..... ~ ...... ······ .......... 802 will blame you. The church will be to bla'me. This God, in which God intended to be glorified th·rouigh~ 
How are Elders to be Recognized? .. ······ .... •· .... ······ .... ···· 802 ma,y be "church-member religion," but it is no-:. qut all ages, world without end. 
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1'ET US HEAR. FROM YOU. 

We ihave recently been very muc:h enci;iiuraiged by 

the way ou:r friends have been working for the 

Gospel Advocate. Some a.re. anxious to conti-nue to 

read the paper who 1have not the money to pay for 

it. Here is an ea.sy WlaY to renew: Send us throo 

new ·subscri~, acoompanied by $4.50, and we will 

set up .ll!~ diate Q! YOO!~ .mtJ>er for one year. ~any 

of your friends would be benefited by reading the 

Gooipel Advocate, a:nd, 1with ia little encouragement, 

would subsorlbe for it. We would be glad if every 

reader of the Advocate would ma.ke a vigorous. e:.f

fort to send at least t~ree new subscribers. If you 

mean to join the list of our workers,- will you not 

write us a ca.rd to that effect? In a few hour's work 

you should be aible to secure severa.1 subscribers. 

Often have we been rejoiced to know t.ha;t people 

have been led to Christ by reading the Gospel Advo

cate. In ciroula:ting the paper, you are going a good 

.work. Who will help us? PUBLISHERS. 

Christ was a hero. He distinguished 'himself from 
the religious classes of hil8 day by a. vastly superior 
faith ia.nd courage and 'Purij,y. He ·w:a.s not content 
to' be ·with the crowd; he was entirely ·dndepende.nt 
in .regard to man. He sought not· t~ multitude's 
support; he cared neither far · their praise nor their 
blame. Armored •with tmith and righteQusness, he 
faced the world. Alone he fought the battle, when 
nothing but a.dve·rsitiY surrounded him, when not:h
in:g brrt failure promised to result. His b,ret4ren 
thought him crazy; his disciples misunderstood. hi:pi; 
his followers left him-some in anger, so,me in fear 
·and despair. But he pursued his course; he ne,ver 
stopped, wavered, or hesitated. He died alone be
tween two thieves; but he regretted nbt.l;ling he !had 
done or said. His body was broken; .his spitif was 
not. Christians, behold your Master! "If iainy man 
MTill c<>n1.e ltfter me," he ·sa~s, "let :him deri.y himself, 
and take up his cross, and follow me." 

It is not in every man to be a hero. Not many 
naturally great., noble souls adorn the world's rec
ord. But Christ will make heroes of all tha.t will 
take hold of Ms hand. How could they follow him 
without ,being heroes? At the end there .will no'L 
be a soul in Christ's great a.rmy of the redeemed that 
will not be deserving of the name " hero." 

Heroism is the very opposite of blind running 
.with the crowd. Trne Chi istians follow Christ, 
work for him, live for him, individually. He who 
t·reads :iin the .pa.th of tihe great Hero will boldly and 
avowedly stand up for righteousness and truth, 
chnrch or no church, crowd or no crowd. If the 
vd1@le world go to ·hell, he. for one, a.t least, will stem 
tihe current. 

Brother, when you find iniquij:y and rottenness 
where you ·hoped to find righteousness, when the 
very church seems to be ·given over to the devil, do 
you grow discouraged and 'luit? Or when you and 
ainother brother or two find yourStelves alone in a, 

neighbOThood, do you neglect the Lord's ·work be
cause you oa.nnot .get up a. crowd? What ~ould 
Jesus do in your place.? Are you doing anything 
ex~raordina.ry for ?he ·glory o:f God? Whell'e.ver you 
have learned to break forth from the vank.s of t.he 
common, tihe tolerable, second-~, passive church 
membe.rship, and begin to figlit for Christ-not 
aiga.inst the church, but in .harmony with it, as one 
of the members of the body, yet fight as t·pnµgili 
there were not another main on earth to halp you, 
as .though the whole: work de~ded on yourself
Wihen you have learned this, you will be a. step nea.r
er tihe l\f<>del, the greatest Hero a.nd M'8trtyr, Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

All in whom the word of God is sown: in shaJlow 
ground will be scorched a.nd .withered, a.nd shall ~ot 
esca1pe, If they are not determined deep in their 
souls to follow Christ, they will let go Ms hand 
when darkness and clouds threaten {l.round. When 
the moral support of the crowd f;M.ils, they suc
cumb; when others run, and surrender to the devil, 
t;he .weakHnig cainnot stay on the hattlefield alone. 
He is no hero. Of suc.h men Christ ha.s prophesied: 
"And lleca.use iniquity shall be multiplied, the love 
o.f the many shall wax cold." There is so much evil on 
every side, they give U.P .in despair. Ah, had they . 
but the eye to see the hosts of heaven tihat camp 
about the righteous; h~d they the faith to sa.y, With 
Christ: I know" the Father ha.th not left me alone; 
for I do always t.he: tMngs tihat aie pleasing to him! ,, 

" In going from a Chri$tiall. Efndea.vor Society to 
an Epworth League.- ia st~p backward is taken~ 

'1'.b.ey go from a.n organiza.tion wh,ich has in its 
•pledg~. ·a promise ' to do whatever Jes us would like 
to ,h~ve ·n:ie <l,o,' to a society tha.t has a pledge, if 
we mist'a·ke not, in which neither the nam.e of God, 
Christ, the Holy Spirit, nor the Bible is found. The 
mEo:nbers of it- simply promise to obey the rules of 
thetr churcli, absta.in from questionable amuse
ments, arrd seek a higher New Testa.ment experience. 
So it is a. great step backWard. We ~ympa,thize with 
the y·onn.g people of the Meridian Street Church. 
Se<!tarianfa:m is •not near de.ad y~t. But a.s the truth 
dawns, it 1wfll recede more and more." (Christ.ia.n 
Guide.) That makes two steps 1$ckw.a.rd-the first 
from the church Of the Lord;. bought and sanctified 
by his own blood, to a poor, earthborn device called 
the "Young People's Society oi Ch.ristian Endeav
or; " the other, a.s the Christian Guide says, from 
that to the Ep~orth League. Extremes touoh. Too 
much progression may be ret~ession. 

There is a remarkable dis'Position in sheep a.nd If the Christian Endea.vor Society would stick to 
people to go in herds. It is a great convenience. its pledge, it would tear lt.seM up in a day. " To 

Jesus likes far me to follow him. He says: "For 
I spake not from myself; but tihe Father which sent 
me, he hath .given me .a commandment, what I 
should say, and .what I should ,speak. A'lld I know 
tihat his comma.ndment is life eternal: the things 
therefore •which I speak, even as the Father hat.h 
said ~nto me, so I speak." So he did not teach. or 
countenance any measure for which he ha.d no or
ders from the F:ather. To the believers he said: 
" If ye a.bide in my word, then are ye truly my dis· 
ciples; a.nd ye .shall know the truth, a.nd the truth 
.shall make you free." And John. asserts: " Whoso. 
ever goeth onward a.nd abideth not in the teaching 
of Christ, .haitlh not God." If these S(n'iptures ex
press the wishes osf Jesus, the Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor i·s on ia self-destroying basis. 

" Tihe pra.yi~g P1hariseesi were covetous and pros
perous, so that the homeless teacher who dared to 
expose their ihy.pocrisy had to pay the penalty of 
his 'discourteous accusations.'" (Leader.) So is 
it to-day. The denominations in power a.re strong 
on points ·of etiquette and courtesy and a namby-: 
pamby mixture of weakness .and toadyism. tih.ey dare 
to call "c.ha1rity.'' A man may spit on the face of 
the Bi~le, but woe to him that dares to say ia good, 
strong word .against e.rrors .and ·a buses and ):lypoc:
rlsy ! At once he is marked a,g discourteous and un
charitable. Tihat settles the q:uestion of his popular
ity. It is a grave breach of good, manners to say 
a •word against the great and influential. 

We copy, in: full, an article, headed "Bishop Can
dler on' Orgain. Gangs,''" from Zion's Outlook: 

"For .rare ia.ild racy reading, tlie Bishop's armiign· 
ment of ch.oirS, ' organ gangs,' 'choir masters,' 
'tune tinkeT'S.' ·and 'singing smiths,' in the Wes· 
leyan Advocate of recent date, is interesting. The 
war is on between lhe ' organ ga.ng ' and the Bishop. 
Hea,r him: 'What, then, does it mean: when the boss 
of the " origan gang " comes poking a progra~ 
at a Methodist preacher on Sunday morning? For 
one, I have grown weary of such im.pertinence and 
tired of disrespect to my chur0h. I would :riather 
raise my own tunes and have no choir tha.n to submit 
to have the eon tempt of a musical amateur poured on 
Methodism.' I applaud the Bishop's independence of 
thought and expression. If he does not liketo·bedom
inated by tihe ' or~an .gang,' he has the liberty to say 
so; if he i·s averse tp ' tune tinkers ' and ' singing 
smiths' (whatever the latter may stand for), why 
ndt. sa~ so? As a leader of thought and public opin
iQn, his position places authority on his declarations 
to his own church. The craze for ·skilled choir per
formances h1as reached a crisis in modern churche~ 
It ·must become and remain the dl'!a.wing ca0rd for 
erowded houses on Sundays; or the ' tune tinkers' 
0and ' choir mastern ' must yield :preeedenee to the 
sermon a.nd congregational singing in public woo-
ship. The -Bishop says: ' Hence the first signs of a 
bn.ckslidtlen Methodist appea.r in •a. disposition to 
substitute for our plain, simple, and majestic Meth
odist form of service 'a lot of tawdry prurade, respon· 
sive reJading, ·Gheap chanting, and choir-loft trump
ery. Presently, from feedtng on that sort of stuff, 
a taste for ope:ni;LS ·and theatricals is aequired. Then 
follow balls a.nd 'all sorts of social pomps and van· 
ities; finally, Methodism is by such backsliders ac
counted tQ be wa.ntinig in cult.ure and refinement, 
aJt.ogether too nairrow for these broad-minded liber
ttls.' The Bishop's views will; of course, att.raet great 
·attention wherever they a.re read. They indica:te 
·agigressive resistance to choirs especially, and since 
fine Methodist city churehes have fine choirs in 
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almost every insta.n:ce, the issue will be interestrng, 
now thlat these mi,g:Q.ty forces are 3oined in combat. 
There Ls no doubt but a return to primitive man
ners and methods is anxiously n1waited by thou
sainds of Methodist people all over this country. T.he 
power of Methodism was always lodged in Holy 
Ghost pre~hing, nort in 'ta:wdry •parade and· choir
loft truml>ery.' Us reviva.l servioees, since the days 
of John Wesley and Charles Wesley~ are intimately 
associated with congrega.tiona.l singing, and a paid 
choir has little or no opportunity \l\1ith an alta.r 
crowded with weeping penitents." 

•possible things. Brother Calhoun ·a.nd others 
may sincerely intend to separate the tol_les ~f an 
Qtig:a.n f.rom the tones of the voice; but whe:n once 
t~ey are blended together, the music becomes one 
a.nd inseparable, and :all the honest intentions of the 
siniger eannot .break the unity ·oT hFIDony OJf the 
~nes. This is exaetly why I will not sing with an 
organ w:hen I worship God in song. I oa.nnot afford 
to c.ontribute my voice to make music which he has 
~t authorized to be offered to him. 

not by constraint, hut .willingly; not for filthy lucre, 
but. of a ready mind; neither, as being lords over 
God's ·heritage, but. being ensamples to the flock." 
(1 Pet. 5: 1-3.) 

If this is a sj.gn of the times, it is :hopeful. Good, 
thinking men can see t•he superior excellency or_ 
God'-s plan, and it may be t.hat before very many 
years t.he people at large may learn tha.t no Ugh t 
is s<> sweet as that which comes f.rom heaven, no 
way so successful •a1s God•s way, no work or wor
shirp so effectual as tha.t ordered by the Lord. Let· 
us work ailld pray, not only for a restoration of t·he 
divine simplicity in worship, 'hut a disoa.rding of :all 
denominational.ism itself, and a full return to " the 
f.aith that was once for all delivered to the saints." 

But Brother Calhoun cl<ailnls that the organ is a. 
m~e <!Onvenience. If so, it. is a. <!Onvenience to m,ake 
ari important pa.rt of tihat which is offered to God 
.as .wor.shiP"""-':µamely, music. Electric ligihts in a 
.meetinghouse are. -conveniences, it is true; but we 
do not offer li.ght...-ma:teria.l li.ght-to God as wor
ship, .and hence electric lights do not contribute to 

The duties of all classes of Christians are clearly 
set forth in the Scriptures; and it is also clearly 
taught that each one must do what he can for the 
eXttension and glory of the kingdom. In this 
way, the peace and ha.ppiness of ever.y one can and 
will be secured. "Speaking the truth in love, 
may gr<>w up into him in :all things, which is the 
head, even ChTi:st: from whom the whole body fitly 
joined together and compacted by that which every 
joint supplieth, a.cc.ording to the effectual working 
in the measure of e·very pa.rt, maketh inCTease of the 
body unto the edifying of itself in love." (Eph. 
4: 15, 16.) 

. make something w hfoh we offer as worship. The 
organ is a. conve.11ience, then, to make music. What, 
now, is the purpose of this convenient instrument 
of music? There can be but one answer: the pur
pose of its use is to .make the music better. But 
what is the purpose. in making better music? One 
Qf two t:hings must he intended. It must be il1-
tended either to please God or to please men. If 
Brother Calhoun -says the better llllUSic i<B intended 
to please God, then what becQmes of his contention 
that the music of an organ is not intentionally of
fered to God? It must be offered to him if it i-s in
tended to please him. If he says (which I am per
suaded he •Will not) that the ·better music which the· 
organ contributes to make is intended to plea•se and 
a.ttraict men, he. would introduce a very improper 
motive, one which ·would pervert the musie into 
mer~ entertainment and rob it ·of the very essen
tial element of worship, which is that it. must be 
offered to God. To make better music to be heatrt 

The elders are directed by the teaching of t.he 
ltpostles to. take oversi.ght, a.s {l. du;t.y; t•o· be, in walk 
and conversation, such as the fl.eek should be; and to 
tea.ch both by prooept and example. While all eld
ers aire worthy of honor, those .w.ho lal>or in word 
and doctrine have double honor. "Let the elders 
'that rule well be counted wort.by of double. honor, 

Brother Calhoun's View of the Organ. 

Brother Kurfees is amply able to take care of 
himself in the discussion between ,himself and Broth
er Calhoun. • What I shall say will be to help Brother 
Calhoun and others to see the incoITectness of his.· 
view. As ~ understand .h1m, he disclaims any in ten~ of men would be to do like some of whom we read, 
tion on his pa.rt of advocating the use of an organ · who pra.yed on street corners to be seen of men. 
in church .singing. He has submitted ·hi;s view as [ t .rust Brother Calhoun will consider this article in 
tentative, and .invites criticism. He seems, h0iwever, the spirit in which it is written. · I am sa.tisfied hit;, 
to he persuaded that, so far, it has withstood the · view is erroneous, and I contribute the article .to 
crucible test, and must, tiherefore, be oorrect. I help .him see that his tentative position cannot stand. 
sympathize with Brother CaJ.houn. I 'ha.ve tre.veled Tullaihoma, Tenn. H. G. FLEMING. 

over the sa.me road ihe is passing. I sought diligently P.S. Since writing the foregoing, a question suggests 
to harmonize myself with the. ·practice of .instru:- itself, 'Which I propound to Brother Calhoun: If it 
mental music in connection with the song servi~. were now ·a command Q1f God to offer a cert·ain kind 
I am so fond of music th~.t I must confess my of fire to God, and some one, while o:ifering t•he very 
tastes a.nd feelings ·ha.ve all leaned toward instrU· . -fire commanded, should at.tempt to make the fi.r.e' 
mental music; but I have to call a halt, and rean.em .. better hy adding a little .coal oil to it, .would the 
ber tha.t I am not to ·worship self, but God, and the fire be acceptable? Remember, the party does no't 
1mportant question is not wha·t will please me, but intend to o1fer tihe oil as a pa.rt of the ,worship, but 
God. I would hail .with gladness any contribution simply to make bet•ter that. which is offered. The 
to the origan controversy that would solve t.he prob- fire i-s wlb.:a.t is offered, and the oil is only a conven'
lem a.nd set the churches at rest and peace. If tWe ience to help make the fire. The music is .what i& 
could induee every one to accept Brother Calhoun's offered, ·and the ol'lga.n is a mere <!onvenience to help 
view, the or.gan migiht be peaceably introduced in make the mu-sic. If this mixed music, made in a 
all the ohurches and the whole controversy ended; way not commanded by the Lord, is aecepta.ble, why 
but sueh is impossible, and hence the question !.s would not the mixed fire, above described, be equally 
still on our 'hands. A portion of a. eongregi:l,tion acceptable? H. G. F. 
may sincerely believe that organ music is no pa.rt 
of the •worship, but :aJl()thecr port.ion .ma~ sincerel3 
believe tha.t it is necessarily a part of the worshJp, 
d.Ild that it •per consequence perverts the worship. 
Under such cireumstanees, alienations and discords 
must be the result wherever the organ is intro
duced, and Brother Calhoun doubtless would oppose 
its int·r<>duction. 

But let us look a.t the inherent merits of Brothe.r 
OaJ.hou.n's position. Sta.ted in propositional form., 
it is as follows: The music ma.de by an argan in 
connection ·With the voice, as· it worships God in 
song, is not •a. ·pa.rt of the worship. His :reasoning 
in defense of t.he. proposition in syllogistfo ;form 
may be stated thus: W0hatever .is niOt intentionally 
addressed toward God ·a·s worship is not worship. · 
'lllie music of an organ in connection wit·h the voice 
is not intention:a.lJy .addressed toward God. There
fore, the music of an organ in coiJlnection with the 
voice i·s not wor8hip. The minor premise in this 
syllogism is all that we shall notice: · 

r. Brot.her Calhoun :admits that the music of the 
votce is .a. part of the worship. It is not the me.re 
utterance of word·s, but such utte~an<!e in counec
tion with musk.al tones whjch constitutes the wor
ship. Music, then, is an essential part of the .wor&bip. 

2. An essential element of •music i,s ha.~mony. Har
mony includes t•he idfa of unity of sound. So tme. 
is t,his that. igood orgian playing consi;gts in making 
al~ a.nd the very same sounds, o·r tones, of a.U the 
voices singing. Thus blended together-the tones 
of tihe organ and the tones of the voices-the music 
beoomes one and til,I.e same. This mixed music· is 
e:mctly what is offered to God as worship. Who
ever intentionally contributes his voice to make 
t.li.is mixed music intentionally offers this mixed mu
sic as worship. A person may sincerely intend some 

How are Elders to be Recognbed? 

Brother . D. Lipscomb bias noticed, as requested, 
my recent tract on the " Eldership." He commends 
w:ha:t I ha.ve said on the subject, and very correctly 
!l'ays I 1have fa.iled to tell how thQse fitted .and qual
ified for t.he work o,f bishops ( ov·erseers) are -to 
know themselves as such; or how others are to.know 

rthem. He says: " If the elders are to rule as ex
amples to the flock a.nd to look after the well ... being 
of the floclc, they ought to know this is their work. 
How are they to be recognized .as elders by them
rel ves and others? is a question of interest. This 
is not toucihed in the articles. But it is a, plain, 
straigh tforwa.rd statement of the question aside fl"'Oln · 
this." 

In prepail"inig the artfoles on the " Eldership '' 
for the paper, my mind ·was only engaged 
with the questions presented, because I wrote hi 
answe:r to a query. It ·had not. st.ruck nie but thJt.t 
those w1ho ·were elders, r.md had the qualifications 
and cha.racteristies for overseer:s, or bishops, m..ust 
:recognize tha1t, fa.ct themselves; and, further, be im
pre-ssed with tihe resp0nsibility devolving on them in 
consequence of th.eiir fHness to do all in the faimily 
of GOd-the church of Christ-which they could do 
to enhance the welfare of their younger brethren, 
as well as the, general good of t.he ca.use. · 

Elders are exhorted to take the oversight-not 
.wajt to be constrain~-to be paitterns to the fl.eek.
" The elder:s which ·aire among you I exhort, wiho 
am also an elder," saiys Peter, ".and a. witness of 
t.he su:tferip.gs of Christ, and also a pa;rtake:u of the 
glory that shall be revealed: feed the flock of .God 
which is among you, taking tihe qversight the·~-i 

especially they who labor in the word and doctrine." 
(l T'im. 5: 17.) 

W·hile t,he elde.rs, upon the one hand, are exhorted 
and dire'0terl as 1o their duties and Tesponsibilities, 
the flock, upon the ot•her han<l, are also dirooted 
with refe·rence to their relations ro the elders and 
the:r duties toward them. When a. relationship 
c\ea.rly exi:sts, I know of no Qther wa.y to recognize 
it than to recognize it-tihat is, know it. The a.postle 
Peul, in his letter to it.he Thessalonian church, says: 
"And we beseech you, brethren, to kno1w [recQgnize] 
them which labor among you, and are over you in 
the Lord, and admonish you; and to esteem t.hem 
very highly in love for their work's sake. And be 
at peace among yourselves." (1 Thess. 5: 12, 13.) 

Prciperly taught cnildren of the Hea.venly King 
will recognize. the one who gently leads them by 
directkm of the, Holy Spirit in the .pa.ths of peace 
and righteousness as an honored overseer. 
It s~ms to be quite an easy matter for one to 

recognize himself as a preaeher or an evangeliist, 
and, genera.Hy, he will st1rive very ha.rd to ha.ve oth
~ know him .as such. Genera.lly, when he does 
his Work wellt others are not slow to recogndze ·him, 
100. 

As long as people are tau.ght to look upon the 
church •as a kind of an ecclEsiasticism, in which 
preferment, plaC6', and authoritative position are to 
be obtained and re.oognized l:>y appointment, elec
tion, or allotm,ent, the simple doctrine of pe•rsonaJ. 
responsibility and individual consecratio.n to the 
service of the Master will be ignored; and what is 
1ecognized as modern, up-to-date, organized reli
gion will .suppla.nt an efforts to em·ploy only the 
simple mea.ns of pure and unadulterated Ohristianity. 

A man'-s work makes him what he is, and, gen
erally, he is known, or recognized, to be w ha.t he 
does. If he devotes himself to healing the sick, he 
is a <locta.r; if he -goes preaching the .word, saving 
sinne1s, and s:pr:e:ading the kingdom, he, is both a 
preacher and a.n evangelist; if he belongs to a con
gregation and has the i.ge-not -siinply ua,tu~a.1, but 
splrrtual-and desires and pursues the work of 
overseeing in the congregation, devoting himself to 
the mini·sbry of t.he saints, then we truly may can 
him " bishop,'' a:s well as honor him as such; a.nd this 
.we are under obligation to do, whether we will or 
not. 

The older ones of the family alwiays, or should 
always, la:bor for the w.elfa.re, not only" of ti1em
selves, but for the others, or younger one·s. Some
times t ·hese older ones fail, for want of ahilit,y or 
indifference, to do this ·work. Then, as a matter 
of couvse, the burden and responsibility will fall on 
.the you~er ones; and they, then, in humilit.y, go 
on with tihe work, growing .continually in all the 
elements of successful leadership. Thi·s is true not 
only in secular and social afl'aiirs, but. eminently so 
in spiritual matters. 

If I am a Christian, it is a. fact, and I must recog· 
nize the fact. Ot]lers will recognize tha.t I am a 
Christii.an whe'Il. I act ·the Christian. If I have age 
and experience in ~piritnal life, I am an elder, a 
fact .wihich I 1recognize a.nd which must be recog
nized by all who know me. Being thus an elder, 
and devoting myfself to the ministry of the saints, 
I ought to be recognized as 1a bishop, t.hough I may 
not be thus :recognized by everybody. Jesus him
self, the Son of God, took upon himself the recovery 
of the race, and thus be.came the Shepherd and 
Bishop of the souls of men. He ought so t.o he hon .. 
O·red by .aH men, but he is nort. Because men do 
not indor.se his bishopric does not alter the faot of 
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his labor of love1 in the interest of man and the if he sha.ll be manifested, we shall ·be like him; for -boy,' says I; 'I'H mend the whip, I will, so tha:t 
rights and honors o.f his work. we sh.ail see him even as he is. And every one that ii.t'll crack as loud a.s ever, and I'll buy a. ne,w one 

I feel sure, from the foregoing, it will be per- hath this hope set. on him purifieth himself, even next market d·ay.' WeH, now, don't you think o'llr 
ceived that. the way to recognize a fact is to acknowl- as he is pure." }"atiher in heaven cares as much for me as I care 
edge it a.nd to a.cit promipt.ly upon it in a.ccorda.nce Yet we may knc1w this and not feel the weight ot for my boy? My plow worn't of much conse
wit.h a.U the demands such fact m;ay impose on U8. it. Our earthly :fathers .are not as good as the quence to him, but I know right well my t.rouble 
The Scriptures certainly teach us thus; and it, there- Father in heaven; they can give us no adequate was.'' 
fore, becomes our duty, as Christians, to be led by idea of ·him. Hence, the term "Fa.ther" does not How little they knew of God who in ancient times 
the Spirit in the paths of pea.ce and <righteousness. appeal in its fullness to every mind. My father was ho.wed before the altar of idols! How Utt.le even his 
But it may be :argued tha.t those who ought to rule a strict, hard man, and I was a.f.ra.id of him; my people Israel knew of him tha.t trembled before him at 
or lead in the ehucrch will not do so, and some- mother a.cted as .media.tor when I wanted a favo.r. Mount Sina.i! Ho·w little the sinner. to .whom God is 

1 

times, when they would, they are not .wanted by Jesus is our 1\fedia.tor; but he says: "In that d-ay nothing but J·udge a.nd Avenger, knows of him! But 
the oongrega.tion; therefore, othe~ ought to be des- ye shall ask in my naime:: and I say unto you, tba.t Christ has thrown open the ga.tes of hea:ven and 
igna.ied a.nd recognized as rnlers. l am aware of I will pra.y tlie Father for you; for the Father him- shown us tlhe Bg:ht of infilllite love that :flooded 
these facts, ·but they are no a.r,guments against the self loveth you, beca.use ye have loved me, and ha.ve through from the throne of the Almighty. Great 
truth. believed that. I came forth from the Father." No and .incomprehensible in powe<r and wisdom. and 

God in his wisdom has set the members Jn the eal"thly fa.ther eve·r loved his c'hild as God loves us. glory, ·he ha:s yet filled our little hearts wifh a •word 
church as it has pleased him, a.nd it is the duty ot He takes personal intel'€iSt in you and in your little that describes him: " For ye have not received the 
:all to study to understand this order and then affairs; he would have you to teil him your pl1ans, spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have <re.ceived 
to fia.ithfully .go forwa.rd in the discharge of your aspirations, and ask his help; he .will listen- the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Fa-
every duty imposed on them by the divine arrange- yea, he desires you to bving your troubles before thellf' ROBERT H. BOLL. 
ment. Of course sometimes ·we find in <!ongrega- him; he sent wc·rd to his children to east all their 
tions .confusion a.nd disorder, because there. a""cre some ca1re upon :him. Your joys a.ppea.l to him; he de
who .wi'Sh the p1~minence, wish to lord it over oth- Ughts in the out.burst of a. happy soul in song a.nd 
ers, who are even 1well qualified to teach and lead. praise None sympaf.hl~e ;with y.()ll)r sorrow and woes 
Read 3 John. 9 for .such an example. as does he. Graciously he looks upon your penitent 

It seems difficult for us to free ourselves from grief when you have erred. He sees the lost son 
tihe idea that we ought to orga.nize for .work in th~ return, ~d meets him with -OUtspread arms a.nd a 
spiritua.l vineya.rd. It -is the business of every spir- kiss tihat dispels the shadow of misery from the poor 
itua.l ba.be in Christ to desire the. sincere milk of the heart and fills it with the joy of salvation. 
word, that he may grow; it is the duty of t·he older We speak about the happy days of childhood, a.nd 
ones to continually grow 1n grace a.nd the knowl· forget that ohildhood has troubles relatively as 
ed.ge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. But it .grea.t as maturity. Our sympathy is not always ad
j.s a misfortune now, as it was in the days of the equate to the ·sorrow that fills the child's heart. We 
apol!ttles, tha.t we seem so ignorant of the very ru- do not understand. A t.hing very trifling in the 
diments of the work and worship in the kingdom sight of a grown person may be of deep consequence 
of God. "For when. by reason of 'the time ye ought fo a c.hild. In true human fashion, we think God 
ti() be t.eachers, ye have need again that some one feels toward us as we do toward children, and does 
teach you the rudiments of the first principles of not regard half the petty troubles that vex us. 
the ora.cles of God; and are become such a·s ha.ve What ca.res the great, 1.nc.ompre•hensible Creator, the 
need of milk, and not 01f solid food.'' (Heb. 5: 12, infinite One, for my little gain a.nd loss?. Our wa.ys 
R. V.) are sma:ll a.nd foolish. But the .Father in hea.ven is . 

In a great mii.ny congregations tae recognized no cynic. Ha.s he not numbered the ha.irs of our 
elders ha.ve a.s lit·tle pc1wer to tea.ch and lead as they heads? 
clid yeavs ago. The young ha.ve not been taught and There is a story that tells of a pug that died, 
have not been exercised so that they may be a.ble and was buried fo the ya.rd with high honors. The 
to t·ake the oversight and lead others younger still children adorned the g:rave with bits of crockery 
in.to tihe deve}opm~nt of the <li"We life . . Indeed, rou1;1.d •about and strewed sand upon it. The chil
there Ls no .growth, and the. congregation is little dren decided to put the grave on exhibition, because 
more th.a.n an antiiquated fossil. All this comes it was so beautiful, ·and the price of admission was 
from a disregaird of t.he divine arrangement or from fixed at one trousers button. All the children from 
a. misa.pprehensde>n of the divine plan. the street and from the na·rrow alley came :flocking 

Every member should be a. lively stone; every in, and .paid the button to see Puggle's grave. But 
• one should be an a.cnve factor in the manifestation a.t the gate of the yd.rd stQOd a very pret.ty little 

of spiritual life -and growth, and the elders should girl, clothed in ra.gs, with curly hair and eyes so 
be livest of the live. "Who by reason of use have blue and clear tha.t rit 1was a pleasure to look into 
their senses exercised to discern :good and evil." them. She said not a word; but each time the little 
(Verse 14, R. V.) So we remark, a.ga.in, tha.t a. church gate opened she gave a long, 1wistful look into the 
having .an eldership taught in the WQ'f'd and devoted y-ard. She had no button, ·and ISO she stood outside 
to duty ~1hould want for no good thing; aru:l, further, till an the other children ha:d seen the grave a.nd 
a flock r.ecognfzing t.hese elders, a.nd walking in the were gone away. Then she sat down., covered he·r 
line of duty, will •be a.t. pea.cc r..mong themselves. eyes with her little brown hands, and burst int-0 

JAMES: E. SCOBEY. tears. She wast.he d'hly one who had not seen Pug-

"Our Father." 

We call him " Father " in every prayer. Whence 
the warrant. to approaeh him thus? ls not he the 
great Ruler to whose :wi1l the universe i·s in obe
dience, for whose command legions of mighty spirit 
st.and in waH.ing? And we oa.U him "Fat.her." Do 
.we know what it mea,,ns? Kings, princes, presidents, 
the no:bles, and rlch men would spurn you if you 
shouJld cl-aim kinshiJ) · to them.. And you a.re a. :re
spoot·able person. If a. ragged, dirty tramp should 
call y•o'll "brot:her" or "cou~n," you would be of
fend~. But when the .poorest, meist refuse of all 
forlorn humanity c:·ries to him, King of kings, Lord 
of lords, ancl calls him "Fat.lier," he tends to listen.; 
yea., he sent his 1Son to teach the poor wretch to 
sa.y: "My F-at:her." 

Jt. was through Ghrit;t that. we learned to know 
him as Father. Ohrist wa.s the revela.tion, the rep
·resentiatJve, of the Father. To hea.r him was to be
hold his Fa.ther-Christ's Fa:ther; to behoild him 
was to behold the F'a,ther; to know him .was to know 
the Father's love; and now to belong to Christ is to 
be his brother, :a. ehild with him of the sa.m~ Fathe·r. 
Had he not told us, we should tremble to imagine it, 
it would seem a wicked presumption; But now it 
is •sa.id: "Behold wha.t manner of love the Fathel" 
hath bestowed upon us, tha.t we should be caUed 
children of God: and such .we .are. For this cause 
the world knoweth us not, beeaiuse it knew him not. 
Beloved, no•w a.re we children of God, a.nd it is not 
yet made manHest .what we s<ha.11 be. We know that, 

gie's gra.ve. It .was as great a. grrief to her4 a.s any 
grown pe·rson could experien<;ie. And our Father in 
hea.ven-'--iwonder what he thinks <>f some of the sor
rows of his children here? How little, how foolish, 
some of them ·must seem to him who looks .on us 
from above! 

And yet, why does he wa,nt us to t.eH him of them 
and seek his consolation? W1hy does be speak to us 
in such swe~t, earnest compassion? Is it not be
ca.use he loves us more than human heart can '1nder
stand? Puggie's grave may be a smaU item; but 
what of tba,t poor little quivering •heart·? Wha.t :was 
the death of Laza,rus to Jesus? With a word he 
could c•a.Jl him from the ir,ave· a.gain. But Jesus 
wept. Why? · 

A good, rough, old, farming preacher, who had 
obtained permi'Sl.Sion to talk fo Queen Viictoria, told 
the Queen of a new plow he had constructed by 
God's help. "Why, Mr. Smith," interru1pted t.he 
Queen, " do you .pray a:bout your pl0iws? " " Why, 
there now, your M:a1esty, mum, w 1hy shouldn't I'! 
My F·ather in heaven-'he knew I 1was in trouble 
about it, and why shouldn't. I go a.nd tell him? I 
mind o' one of my boys; when he Wfl.S a. teeny little 
mite, I bowt .him a whip, and rarely pleased. he wa~ 
with it. Well, he comes to me one day cryin', as if 
his little he:irt .would break. He'd broken the whip, 
an' he hrowt it t.o me. Well, now, your Majesty, 
mum, tha.t whip wor:O:'t, nothin' to me-it cost onlty 
ei,g.hteen .pence when 'twas ne.w-but it was some
thin' to see the tears .arrunnin' down my boy's 
che_eks. So I took him on my knee, and I wi.ped 
his tea.rs with my handkercher, a.nd I kissed him, I 
did,_ and I comforted him. 'Now, don't you cry, my 

Twentieth Century's Dawn. 

The first. people to live in the twentieth century 
will be the Friendly Islanders., for the " da.te line.'' 
a.s. it miay be -called, lies in. the Pacific Ocean, jU:st 
to the eaat of thei·r group. 

At that time, although it will be already Tuesday 
to them, all the rest of the world will be enjoying 
some phase of Monday, the last day ot the nine
teenth century, December 31, 1900. At Melbourne 
the people will be going to bed, for it will be nearly 
ten o'clock; at Ma.nilla it ·will be two hours earlie.r 
in the evening; at Calcutta. the English residents 
will be sitting at their Monday afternoon dinner, for 
it will be a.bout .six o'clock; and in London, "Big 
Ben," in the tower of the House of Commons., will 
be strik'ing t:he. hour of noon. In Bost.ion, New York, 
and Washington half the people will be eating 
breakfast on Monday morning, while Cfticago will 
be barely consciOIUs of the d•awn. At the same mo
ment San Francisco will be in the deepest sleep of 
.what is popul1a.rly called "Sunday night," though 
really the early, da.r k hours of Monday morning, 
and half the 'Paoifici will be wrapped in the da.rkness 
of the same 1110rning hours, which become earlier. 
as one travels to the west, until at Midwa~, or 
Brooks Island, it will be but a few minutes past mid
n~ght of Sunday night.-John Ritchie, Jr., in La.dies' 
Home Journal. 

There are many wonders jn the world which we 

should not have believed by .mere report if we had 
not come across them :by experience and obse-rva.w 
tion. The electric telegraph, though it be but an 
invention of ma.n, 1would have been as hard to be
lieve .in a thousand yeall"s ago as the ·resurrection of 
the dead is now. Everything is wonderful until we 
are used to it, and resurrection owes the incredible. 
portio!l of its 1II1arvel to the fa.ct of our never having 
come across it in our observation; that i•s all. After 
the resurrection, we sh.all regard it as a divine dis
pla1y of power as familiar to us as our cteation a.nd 
providence are now. I have no doubt we shall adore 
a.nd bless God and wonder at resurrection forever, 
but it will be in the same sense in whioh every de
vout mind 1wonders at creation now. God's works 
require far more than our earthly years of observa• 
tion, a.nd when we have entered into eternity, a;re 
o~t of our minority, and have co.me of age, tha.t 
whieh astounds us now wHl have becom.e a. familiar 
the~ for praise.-C. H. SpuDgeon~ 

There is a 1'9ma.nt:ic <Story conected with the 
introduction of eoffee into the West Indie:S. The 
Dutch hiad long controlled its cnrtrl.viaiticµi, and had 
t:ake.n every oar-e, lest. it. should be cia.rrierto islands 
not. in iiheir possess.ion. But in 1714 -an Amsterd:am 
mia.gistriate pre.s·enled Lou.is VIV., of France, with a. 
single plant fo.r his botanti.eal collectfon. It. wias 
tenderly nursed by the shrewd Frenchmiain, and in 
time pla.nts: from this pairent. t.ree were sent to M? 
t;inique. On tihe w'aiy tihe ship's supply of waiter i 
very low, but the botanist in chairge deprived hl 
self of half his dialily iaJlowance, a.nd 'Shared it wr, 
his preclous p1runits. They were soon growing a;i:. 
prod~cinig richly in their new ·home, and from then 
were cairried to Cuba and Puerto Rioo. The col.
fee that clot.hes in beautiful green the slopes of 
.mountain a.nd .bdUside in Puerto Rico a.nd Cuba to
day came from tiha.t one delica.te plant. Now Pne1rf:t 
Rico a.l'One exports about nine million dollars' worth 
of the fragrant bean ·annually . .......:Exchamge. 
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WHOM SHALlt WE HEAR? offered according to hls will. "And whatsoe:veir ;we hiim thiait ·sent me·." (Luke 10: 16.) TMs is the 

-- I aJSk, we receive 10f him., because we keep his coon- wiay God speaks to men. In the first coven.ant, God 

It is a matter of decided j_n:terest :aJS to whom we miaindments, and do: those things that are pleasing spoke through Moses, and those who refused to 
shall hea.'r in the matteT of our soul's salvati()IJ1. 'in Ms :sigM~" (1 John 3: 22.) Thris passa•ge sh~ws hear Moses refused to 1hear God and were destroye4. 

Tihe ;answeir may, irn a general sense, be given: We; very clearly that God hears only those who keep When Christ ea.me, God ·spoke tihroug.h him; and it 

must ih.ea.r God. This is oorrect, if we understand j his comma.ndm~nt~, and hears them because they do was foretold by Moses that every soul that ;would not 

through whrut ch1annels ·we are to hea:r hiim. But I keep them. Hence~ those who do not keep them hem- !him should be cut off from his people. Wihen 

when we come to tihi.s, the .general ideas of ithe reli- I have no promise whatever of being hee..1"1;1 ~hen they Jesus came, he said: "The l!lart:[her which -sent me, 

gious iWOrld are thoroughly unseriptur.aJ. With the pray. T.hose who do nolt obey, hut stop a.nd pray ihe gave me a commandment, what I shoruld say, 

masses, almost a~hing aniy one may dn as a mat- . for God to forgive them, while they are failing or and what I should speak. And I know that his 

ter of service to God would be regarded. a is hearing kfll.Sinig to "repent, and be baptized in the name 00<11,lma.ndment is life everlasting: w~tsoe.ver I 

God. If a maDJ pra,ys, 1and asks others to pray for him, af Jesus Christ for the remission of sins," would speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, 

that God may send oonver.ting power-may send the have to be ipwrdoned contrary to the ·Word of God, so I speak.' ' (John 12: 49, 50.) All, therefo:i;e, who 

~oly SR\Iit into this hearl to convert .him-this is con- if pardoned at all. This •Will not and oom.not be heiard Ohrl~t heard God, rund all who rejected Chri·st 

sidered ·as hearing God and doing Ms ·will in the mat- done, ·'l>ecftuse Jesus .said: "Not every one thlalt saith rejecj;ed his teiwhing, ·rejected God. 

ter of conversi-O'Il. Hundreds of thousands of :people u.n•fu me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom Equally true it is to-daiy thiat all who reject the. 

t.o-<day .~Jl.ink they ha.ve become children of God in of heaven; but he that doeth the wi!l of my Father teaching of the apostles reject Christ,, reject God, 

thiat way, Thousandil of .preachers a.re preachi~ a.nd which js in heaven." Those who will not go rigiht and reject the Holy Spirit. Hence, to reject what 

teachiD1go'#Jhese very things to-day in order 10. the &long and do the wti.ll of God by being baptized in the ·aip9Stles 1have said is a wholesale rejection of 

oonveriStifo of sinners. At tihe same time many who addition to their faith and repentance have no prom- aJl 'the authority and power of Heaven. The a.pos, 

claiim. tJ htave bee~ converted .aire praying for an- ~ wh'a.t.ever of remission of sins, no matter how tles, hy the ins·pir'a;tion of the Holy Spixit, prea~ 
other power of the Holy Spirit upo:Q. them in orde·r ·mucli they pray. 1$uch are not heiairing God art all, the .g01Sipe.l, requlired the people to believe it, to re.· 

to their SIMletificiation. ln bot1h of these they think a.re not doing Ms COill1tn.an.dments. pent a.nd be baptized for the remission of sins; arnd 

they aire nearing God, a.re doing ·his will, and that When on the mount olf trans:figurnon, Peter no remission is promised till these things are done. 

God ha.is done for t:hem what they asked ·him to do. was disposed to purt Christ upon a leviel with Moses When men. :refuse to :hear and do these things, and 

But. it may be asked: Rave they been hearing God? and Elijah, evidenitly thinking tihey iwere all of rely upon something else to save them, they turn 

Have t.lh~ been doing his will at all in doi<n.g these- equral authority, and .saJ.d to Jesus, "Let us make ·away from Christ, turn iaiway :from G~, and refuse 

tM.ngs? 1A'gain: Ha.ve such prayers ever been lheaird here three taber.nacles; one for thee, and one for to hear ·him; for only t1hose who ihea,r the a:postles 

a:t all, or iii any wise answered? All we knO.W about Moses, :and one for Elias; " a.nd t.llLis, too, just as in these tihin-gs hear e.ither Obrist or God, a.nd no 

the will of God is wha.t we find recorded in hiis word; God was ab:ollt t.o fulke away the old coven~mt one that refuses to heall" them has ain.y proimise of 

and where in all the oracles of God ·l:J,re these things through Moses and established the new one through salvation. It js just as d·angerou.s to turn aiwa.~ 

recorded? The only answer i·s: They are not recorded Jesus Ohrrist; Hence·, God 1at once appeared in an from the teaching of Christ and the 1apostles in, the 

a:t ·aJ.t God i·s hea:r:d now only through Ohri.st and ov~owing cloud_, and said to Peter and those WOII"k and ~rship of the elhurch a.s it is to turn 

his iri~J?ired •&postles. with hiim: " This is my beloved Son, in wih.OOn. I am away from them iin ma.tters perta:i.ning to OO'Il1ve-i-· 

I'Ill lfeb. 1: 1, 2, we ·read: "God, who at sundry ·Well pleased; heiair ye him." (Matt. 17: 5.) The sion. When pe0tple are UThWilling to work ~nd w()lr

times ~d i-n divers :m:a.nners spake in time past time wias art the very door when not Moses, not ship just as the word of the Lord directs, and get 

unto the fathel"S by 'the prophets, .hath in .these last EHjah, but Jesus, was to be heard. Hence, tMs idea up human inventions, such as ,Christian Endeavor 

d!ays •Sipoken unto us by Ms .Son., iwhom ihe ha.th of Pe~, that Moses wias to be . heard equally with Societies, missionary sociej:,ies, etc., they rej~t, 

appointed heir of 1all 1:lhi'llgs, by whom also he made Jesus, was promptly .set aside by t•he voice from ref,use to hear, God and Christ and tlhe Holy 

the worlds." When ihe says he "hath in these last God. Until Jesus died Moses .~as in authority wH·h Spirit, ·and set u.p for themselves as thoroughly a~ 
c;t.·aiy~ 'spoken :unto us by his Son," he refers to the the Jewish nation; but when Jesus •Was nailed to those who ge 1p human inveutiollliS for the conver

neiw oovenant, the plan @f salvation w.hich Jesus the cross, so wiais the law of Moses. A•nd fro~ th:at' sion of sinners and the san:Ctifi.oation of safo:W. W1:; 

has provided for lost sin'Ilers. day to the end of time Jesus, not Moses, is to be must do precisely what the word of God says or 

In Heb. 2: 3, 4, we read: "How shaJ.l we e~·pe, hewrd. No mian can be saived t<rdaiy by' hearing we build on the sand. There is no middle ground 

if we neglect 'SO greait salvation; which at the fir.st Moses; even Christians 1who turned back to hea.r in this matter. We must 'build on the Rock, on the 

begian to be spoken by tthe Lord, and was confirmed Moses a•nd to keep the 1'aw " fell from gmace," as one hand, by hea.rinig, by learning, and by doing th' 
unto us by them that hea.rd him; God ia.Lso bearing Piaul puts it; and if people -cannot now be saved by w:ill of God; or, otherwiae., we huild on the sand, 

them 7¢'tness, both iW'ith signs and wonders, and the law of Moses, whicili once was the la.w of God, and no matter what we do. Hence, it is very easy to 

tvith ilivel"S miracles, nnd gifts of the Holy Ghost, by wihich those mho · obeyed it were then justified, de~ne w·ho it is ·that hearrs G.od. All those heru

aiccord1.ng to his own will?" The points in this pas- how can it be -expected i ·hat people to-dla~ can be him who hear Ohrist and the apostles., while all refuse 

•sage ·aJre that jt is impossible for those to escape heard, wihen they Ji.ear iand go by the wisdom of to ·hear him •who refuse to heal" t.hem. The scribes 

who neglect the isalvwtion that Christ and tha. apos- uninspired men 1and do things God never author- iand Pihiarisees were a. very reHgiious people, full of 

ties spoke, 'as oonfirmed. by miraculous pQlwer, aind ized in a;ny age or dis~nisation? The whole zeal in ~rd to the e:dernal per.formanices ofi the 

which hi;l.v.e also been wrritten, :and which sta.nd on thinK is a:bsurd, as viewed in the ligiht of the Sqrip~ l·ruw of Moses; yet Jesus told them they were blind 
m I 

record iJ1: the New Testament. We aire respcmsible. tures. 'Dhat which uninspired. men ordained was guides, that they would strn.in at a gnat a.nd swallow 

for onlM what has been writ.ten in the wQrd of God never accepted as the -service of Go9. in •ainy age from a .camel, tha.t they would -compass sea, and land 

under the ne'\V coveruwit; •and nothing ~1'f;cept whalt the dayir of Oain aind Abel to the end of ·the New to make one disciple, and that "".'h-en made he wa~ 

is found written there can do us any gE>od. As the Testament. As :Peter's propositio~ to miake others twofold more the child of hell tha.n themselves. 

above-natned practices of modern times ace not equal with Christ was promptly rejected, so every 'I\h~se proud-'heairted Jews verified all that Jesus 

~it~ \(~re, thOSce' who do them are not hetaring effort to serve God to-daiy, othel'lWise than as Jesu~ ·said of them hy rejecting Christ and his teaching; 

God, ~se no such thin.gs acre written. When has Tequd.red, will be ju:st ·a.s promptly and just as they crucified him, am.d then rejected the gospel 

people· d6 th.in.gs not written there, and rely upon oortainly rejected; for ever since Jesus died a.nd and put the ,apostles to deajih, a.nd .were in truvn re-

them, 'filfey a.re building upon the sand, and not on rose again aU 1authority in ma.tteris of salvation is jected t:hemselves and destroyed. E. G. S. 

the Roc'U; for Jesus says: "Every one that heareth centered fa him, and the language of God out of the 

thelSe sa:f.ings of ihine, a.nd doeth them not, shall cloud," This iS my beloved Son; ... ·hea.r ye him," 

be likened untO a foolish i:1rul1n, which built his house is still in force. 

upon til~ sand: and the rain descended, and the None of those who rely upon anything for salva-
.{ ':!' 

A Plea for Men. 

When, Dr. Judson needed la:bo['ers in India, he· sent 
home the following earnest plea: floods ~me, and the winds blew' and beat upon that 

"Send us ;me1n who a.re humble, quiet, j>ersevering; 
of snund talents and decent accomplishments; men 
of an amiable, yielding. temper, willing to be the 

not exipressed in his word is building on the san<l.~ salvation, and ia.11 authority in heaven and on earlh serviant of aJl; men who enjoy muc~ closet ;religion-

tion not writtetili in tih.e New Testament a.re hearing 

house; ,;imd it fell: and great wa.s the fall of it." God. When Chxist gave his last commission to 

HeD1Ce, 'antything done ·as a matter of service to Gqd his a.postles, he htad already prepared the plan of 

and th()Se, therefore, who do such things ~a1re not w.ais given to him; ;aind when these a.postles were Wlho live near to God ·a.nd a.re ,willing to suffer all 
hearing GOO., a.re not doing his will, and will cer- inspired by the Holy .Spirit, what they said was thin.gs for Christ's sake." 

ta.nl ft 11 h f Men o'f this stamp have been rare in .an ages, but 
• :i y 1a. s ort o a.ny blessing; for all such houses from God. Even when the arpostJes were sent out 

t:here have been those who have embodied this ·beau-
are certain to fall .at fast.. under their fl.Mt coilllIIliIBtsion, in the pr-.-r.Af,,,,...-., -z:--'.,.,....J tiful Christian ideal. In the presence of such we 

No •alien sinner in aJl the New Testailll@<nrt is re~ stJa,te of tihe kin.g:~fom, Jei$US eia:ld to them: "He tha.t realize th~ transcendent beauty of unconscious· good.-

quired to pray and be prayed for in arder to be. receiveth you receiveth me, a;nd he th.art receiveth ness. 

pardoned, and, consequently, th.ere is not a, word .me receiveth him tlbJat sent me." (Ma.tt. 10: 40.) "And they took knowledge of them, that they had 

of promise tba.t such a CO;U'l"se will bri'llig ·pardon. When he sent out the seventy, he said.: "He that been with Jesus."-Ex.change. 

God is not ~n such p~, a~d will not regaird he<.aireth you heaireth me·, am.d he tlh.ia.t despiseth you Diiscou~t is t•he want of self.!·reliance; tit is in-
it. God heall"s and answ~~ ·all pmyel'.'S thiart a.re d-espiseth me; and he tlhiaJt d~:seth me despiseth fiTIIlity Olf w.ill.-Emerson. 



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1900. 

PERSON.AL. 

Brother James E ·Scobey was in the 
office last Saturday. 

Please give my address as Box 61, 
Denton, Tex. You have it wrong in 
my article and I would be glad t(,) 
e@rrect i t .-A. Alsup. 

We are in recei·pt of the following 
:i.nvitatipn: " Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hol
land request the hon.nr o.f your pres
ence at the :mairri.age of th.eiT daugh
ter, Clara Claudia~ to Mr: James 
Sterling Dunn, on Tuesday, Decem
ber 25, 1900, at 8: 30 o'clock, A.M., 
221 West Oak street, Denton, Tex. At 
home, Murfre~sbol"O, Tenn." Brotlh.
er Dunn is well known among the 
ehureihes, especially in Tennessee and 
Texas. We extend our congratula
tiO'lllS and wish them much happiness 
and maniy years of usefulness in the 
Master's service. 

"Brothe.; J. I(. Hill, of Tucker'.s 
Cross Roods, Tenn., ·ha1s ·a.greed to 
begin a meeting ;with. the church of 
Christ ia.t Lafayette, Tenn., on Sa:tur
da~ night be.fore the fo.urth Lord's 
day in thi s month and continue 
tlhrough Christmas week. We invite 
all bret·hren and sisters who can to 
come and join us in this meetdng. 
How much better it will be to spend 
the holidays in worshiping God e_,nd 
in trying to do good than in idleness 
and, possibly, in sin! Come, and let 
us have ia. good meeting." (Highl'and 
Preacher.) 'We indorse the proposi
t.ion to hold as many meeting during 
Ohristmas as possible. This is so 
·much better than to spend the week 
in idleness or revelry. 

The White-Malone deba;te Iaisted 
six days. Brot.her Pullias iwa.s mod
emtor .for Brother White and Elder 
Rice mod~at.ed for Brother Malone. 
'I'he churoh .question was the point 
a.t issue. Brother White was very 
calm a.nd cool from .beginning to end, 
but srpoke very foreibly and, at times, 
raipidly. He is not easily confused, 
and follows ,closely evel'ly argument. 
presented by his opponent. Malone 
s·eenred very 'a,ir a .lid candid• at first, 
but toward the lia.st. booame very 
mruch dl'lritated, so much so that he 
lost his temper, and at one. time was 
in the act of striking Brother White 
with a walking stick tha.t h:a.ppened 
to be near him. '.ml.is, to the a.ud-i
ence, was evidence of ihis defeat. The. 
last three day•s of the debate Malone 
wa.s confused, showed no order in 
his ~peeches, :and m:a.de: a s poor argu
ments in defense of his propo.sition 
ars I ever heard. He spent quite a 
bit of hi~ time ·belittling 1and mak
ing fun of Brot;her W.bite; he strove 
to lessen the fore@ of Brotiher White's 
speeches :e.y .airraying H:a;rding, Lips
comb, and Sewell against ea.ch other 
on the Spirit question, and Brents and 
others against each otiher on regen
eration. It .geemed nev~r to have oc
curred to :him tbait he .mlgibt have 
m1a.de a. simila.r airgument a.gains.t the 
ea.rly disciples. Paul withstood Peter 
to the :face. (See Gal. 2: 11.) Ma
lone said Hall wa.s wrong in contend
ing that tJhe chuiroh does not include 
all the sa.ved. Ma.lone says it rl 'Jes. 
He denounced Whitlock for -c • tend
ing for tbe 1aibstract operatk,n of the 
Spirit in c.on,version, and had Lofton 
cut dnto infini.tesimal pi~·es ·by Chris
tian for saying tihat the Baptist 
Churoh .started :with tb.e disciples of 
John Smith, in England, and tha:t 
the c'hurohes :bad no plwality of eld
ers. Mailone had. a. heavy load to 
ca.I"ry-Ra.11, Wihitlook, Lofton, White, 
and the Bible. He felt tiheir weight 
very fo:rc!bly. He indulfed in some 
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very reckless statem.ent'l, .such a::;: 
"No two of them [ddsciples] agree 
on _anything; " " I ·have met nuiµber~ 
of them in discussion, but not one of 
them ever had the moral coura,g.e t9 
meet me on the case of Abralham." 
Otheirs might · be given. I am sure . 
much ·good has been and will be d9ne· 
by the discussion. The attendance 
was ·~ood during the last three days. 
-8: M. Jones. 

EDITORIAL. 

Goodness and haippiness go hand in 
hand. 

The more we bless others, the more 
we a.re ·blessed. 

The road to everything th:a.t i~ best 
in life leads uphill .. 

Service to God must be perS'OllRl; 
he takes no substitutes. 

The more people hunt soft pla:ces, 
the h:arder time they have. 

God 1s willing to tl'lust the man ;who• 
puts his oonftdoence in him. 

Some people seem to enjoy telling 
"bad news more than good news:. 

The greiB..test ma.n 'in the church is 
the one w.b.O lives nearest to God. 

No life is empty; it is filled with 
· service e1t.her for God or for Sa.tan. 

The man will never 18.mount. to any
thing who lets others do his thinking. 

You can deceive your neighbor, 
perhaps, but you cannot deceive God. 

A man ·should believe all he says, 
but he need not iaJ.ways saiy what he 
believes. ' 

No one ouiglht to try to e:orrec't an- · 
other ·:mia.n's faults urntil he cau go.verin 
himself. 

We are never ready to please God 
so long as we are afraid we will not 
please men. 

Your faith .should be childlike, but 
you should hold on to it with the 
strength of ai giant. 

All that a.ppears to be evil is not 
evil. Richest blessings ·a.rise out of 
supposed cialami1ties. 

People caref.ul in their dealings 
wtit;h their fellow-men :are often oaire
less about duties to God•. 

The ma.n who makes his own hap
piness the foremost object of :his. lile 

· wtill be sure to be unhappy. 

We should be careful of our words. 
The old rule, to 'think twice before 
We :spe!ak once, is a good one. 

If you find t .he maijority of t .he 
people on your side, you would better 
ca.refully examine your position~ 

The ones raising the most fuss in 
the chl'lrches are not usually the 
ones who a.re doing most to get to 
heaven. 

Could w-e. ever -aippreciate the s~et 
did we never ta1Ste the bitter? Could 
we :appreciate joy did we never know 
sorrow? 

P.arentis are to trnin up t.heir ~hil
, dren i:PJ t.he nurtU1re and admonition 
of the Lord. They cianmot do this 

. •without the Lord's· help. 

.'t &rt:a1Di is always mllidg to give y~ 
a seeming advantage when you play 

·' with him, bu.rt somehow he always 
~ manaiges to get the .game. 

The blessings of persecution do 
, not lie in persecution itself, but in 
: the experience arising out of it, which 

pu'l"ifies and enriches the soul. 

Jonah tried to run a.way from God, 
and ra.n into trouble. This has been 
a.nd will be the history of every one 
w!ho triea to run a.waiy from du.ty. 

The preaeher w.ho makes money 
the object of Ms prelWhing will soon 
be, if not aJready doing ISO, preaclting 
something else besides the gospel of 
Christ. 

If every member of t .he churoh 
would be faithful. and· true, the 
church would go on .muc:h beitter and 
more people would be brought to 
Christ. 

"Lo,. t•his only have I found, 
that GOO hath made man upright; 
but they have sO!Ught out many in
ventions/' They are still see}{ing 
them out .• 

It is truly ·a wonde.rful principle 
tha.t impels men to love their en
eµiies, to bless those iWho curse them, 
to do good to au who hate them, and 
to pray and labor for the sa.lva.tion 
of their persecutors. 

The Bereans sea.rched: the Scrip
tures dadly, and, as a result, "m.any 
of them believed." A lack of Bible 
study, joined with the desire to know 
the truth, tha:t it may be prnoticed, ;·, 
is the oouse of so muc:h unbelief t~ 
day. 

We should ever " earnestly c.-ontend 
iior the faith :which was once deliv
ered unto the sa·inrts," and in doing 
so we should ,be careful to ever man
ifest the spirit of love and gentle
ness, which is ian essential element 
of the Chri&t.ia.n reUgion. 

'Tihere is · tha.t in the soil wh-ie:h 
OOJUses weeds ·and briers to grow pro
fusely .and llixur~antly without the 

· aid g.f cultivation. In order that the 
weeds and briers may be kept down, 
the ca.re and energy of the famner a;re 
necessary. Weeds· may grow in the 
human heart, unl~ss: it is closely 
watched and culti'Wtted for ·better 

. thin~. W:ith proper ciare, lhowever, it 
will yield •t:h~ fruit of "love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
:fia.iith, meekness, a:O.d te.mperance. '' 

In 1the days of tihe apostles, when 
one by obedience to the gospel be
came a member of the body of Christ, 
he wa1s not asked to joini some society 
modeled ,after the wisdom of men in 
·ordel" that he might be enabled to 
.a.ccompli~p. more for Christ and his 
cthurch. They were taught that God 
should be glorified in the chure:h. 
"Unto .himi be the glory in the church 
~rid in Christ Jesus unto all genera.
tions forever and ever. Amen." 
(Eph. 3: 21, R. V.) Christ is the Head 
of 1lhe chureh (see Col. 1: 18; Eph. 1: 
22), .and he so loved :it that he "gaive 
himself for it; tha.t he mig.llit. sanctify 
a.nd cleanse it with the washing ~ 
water by the word, that ihe might 
present it to himself a gl'Orious 
ch:uTC'h, not ha.ving spot, or ;wrinkle, 

, or iany such thing; but thrut -it should 
be holy atid without blemish." CEiph. 
5: 25-27.) It cost the blood of God's 
t$on (Aets 20: 28), and do we not 
count the blood of the cove:na:n.t 
wherewith we ·a.r~ sanctified an un
holy thing (Heb. 10: 29) when we 

· dishonor the divine by exalting the 
hum:an? "Unto all •generations fol."
evel" and ever," s-aid the Holy Spirit 

· rf:.hrougp. the apostle Paul. The world 
·· wtill never become so wise or ·an age 
· · so ... ~ssive but God. ca.n be glori
" "'· " •• 1 ibis own institution and in his 
·. own way. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Sample .sheets f.rom our new 'hymn 
·_ book, " Gospel Praise," will be sent to 
·; yau on application. 

We solicit your orders for f>ng·raved 
~· cards or invitations; we v :...i gi~·e yoo.r 

orders prompt attentio:q, and ple!U!e 
: you a1 to prioea a.nd qual!lty of work. 

800 
- "A 

Of courae· you ·want the Home and 
F.aiI'llll a.gain next yea.r. Renew now 
and ask W\ to send it with the Gospel 
Advooa-00. The price of both is $1.50. 

I have examined j' Gospel Praise," 
and aim pleas~ wit·h it both as a 

church hymnal and a book for Sun
day schools.-J. W. McGa.rvey, Jr., 
Lexington, Ky. 

" Let.ters and Sermons of T. B. Lar
i.more," $1.5()--a n.ioo present for 
Christmas or •any other time; but 
-better still is tlhe handsome, gold
ed.ge, .mo:rooco--bound· volume, which 
will be sent to :any address, J>ostpaiid; 
for $2.50. 

The Bibles and Testament-s listed in 
this week's paper aii:e by iii> means 
all we have. We have malty ot.her 
numbelrs, and if you see nO,thing in 
this list th.at will ploose y~, write 
to us, stating what you wapt and we 

· •will try to .get it for you, if we haven't 
it already. 

Oall ·bells a.re usef\ll in ~.ny wa.ys. 
We 'have some very neat ones tha.t 
1give clear and musical. rings. No. 31, 
nickel bell, 2%, inches, on coeoa wood 
base., 60 cents; N-o. 32, nfokel bell, 
2% inpthes, on cocoa. WQOdi base, 75 
cents; No. 7, enameled -~~ 30 cents; 
No. 28, me·tia.J base, 45 cents. Sent, 

. postpaid, on receipt of price. 

We have j~st completed a.n attracl.
ive litt·le caitalogue that is compact 
and ca:n easily be carried in the 
pocket. We will be gloo to s~Iid it to 
any ruldress on application. If you 
want Bibles, Testaments, hymn books, 
tracl.s, ~ other good religious litera
ture, 'be sure you have our c.atal~e 
before you place your order elsewhere. 

"At the Feet of Jesus; or, Twenty· 
five SeI'llll.ons Concerning the Savior," 

· revised by the author, Brot.her R. ~ 
Meeks, and now in tJhe second edition, 
is for sale by us at $1.25. Agents 
wanted. The ·book also contains a 

. life sketch of the author a.nd of the 
author's father, Gen. John H. Meeks. 
T.he purpose of the book, as stated by 
tihe author, is t{) give prominence to 
the Christ idea, calling the attention 

. of ·the young, esp~a)ly youngtprooc.b
ers, to the life, sa.yings, and in:fluence 
of t;he Savior of the world. 

The sewilllg machine we offer with 
the Gospel AdvQCate is thoroughly 
pracifoal and embodies· in .its make-up 
all of the necessary and practical fear 
·tures of a. first-class, high!krade ma
chine; but at the same time it is 
nOt finished .so elabomtel\t or fur
nished with such an expensive equip
ment, t.he la.tter it.e.ms ad«:"llRg greatly 
to the cost, but not to th,e utility of 
the machine for practiCA'.f purposes. 
In its manufacture, the s~n.g qual
ities have not been sacrifteed in the 

, least. With the Gospel .A,d;v~a:te one 
year, $21. Do not miss th_i~ opportu
nity to get a good pa~r and a good 
machine iat so cheap a. pri~J.;. 

A .Wa.terman's Ideal Fo~p,t&n Pen 
consists of a gold pen, the best that 
oa.n be made; a. hard ~bber holder of 
elegant style and finish, containing a.n 
ink reservoir; •ancl a feed that oon-

. ducts the ink fromi the reservoir to 
the pen point with ahsolute un~fonn

·. ity. It is alwa~s ready for use, and 
is clean in the pocket 0s well 188 in 

· .use. One who has once u~ 1a first
class fountain pen is not likely to use 
the old-.style pen again. There a.re 
chea.per fountain pens, and we have 
them, if you rwaint them, but you will 

. save money and worry by buying a 
·- ,jrood one. Wa.term.an's Idea.I Fountain. 
Pen-s ·a.re ~ara.n:t:eed. Price by majl, 
.postpaid.:. No, 12, $IMO; No, 13, $3,50; 
No, 1.f, ,,, 
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is gra:Cious: unto whom coming, a living stone, re
jected indeed of men, but ·With God elect., precious, 
ye also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual 
house, to be a. holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 

Aga.in, we read: "But he, when he had offered sa.crifices, a.~pt.able to God through Jesus Christ. 
one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down om the right 

. . . But ye a.re an elect race, a royal priesthood, 
hand of God. · For by one offering he hath a. holy nation." Also the twenty-four courses of 
perfeeted forever them that are sanctified." ~n this priests, offering daily incense in the temple, have 
quota.tion the words translated "forever" are "eis their antitype in Rev. 5·: 8-10, R. V., where the twen
to dienekes," .amd ma.y be translated by the single ty..four elders ·have "golden bowls full of incense, 
word "~ontin.uously," which indicates that the va- wthich are the prayers ()If the saints. And t.hey sing 
lidit.y and force of the atoning sacrifice continue on a new song, saying, Thou wast slain, a.nd 
µmnterruptedly, ·because Christ., who ha.s made the; didst purchase unto God with thy blood men of every 
atoning sacrifice, is ever livtlng to make intercession trihe, and tongue, a.nd people, and nation, a.ntl 
for us. It must be borne in mind thait death is madest them to be ·unto our God a kingdom a.nd 
the only thing that will .give validity to a. successi<m ptjests; a.nd they reign upon t·he earth." 
of one person after a.nother in a..ny priesthood; as These pa.ssages •show i.n the clea.rest possible man
long as .the high priest is J:iving no man can sue- ner that by the law of shadow and substance every 
ceed to his office. Hence, Christ, as a high priest member of the body of Christ is made a royal priest, 
a:fter tb.e order of Melc.hisedec, cannot have a. sue- with the full privilege and authority to minister in 
cessor, either on eairt.h or in heaven. He cannot all the services of 1:.he house o:f God, which is the 
h~ve a successor on earth, for Paul says that if ohurch of the living God, the pillar and g:rdlmd of 
Jesus were on the earth, he 1would not be a priest the truth. It. is· also shown that Christ and his 
at all. To exercise the office of the Melohisedec church are reckoned as one, when ·he is called " a 
priesthood he -must be in the holy plaee not made living stone," a.nd the members a.re also ca.Ued "liv
with hands, in the presence of :his Father; and as ing stones; "and he and they ·are all built into one 
he ever liveth, will neve•r die, there ca.n be no lawful house for t.he habitation of God tl;trouigh the Spirit. 
suceessor even on the earth, much less in heaven. Thus when all the mem·bers of the body, the church, 
~ us in a few words recapitulate the potnts thus are shown to be priests, there is ~o room for a spe .. 

far made. First, to be called of God a.s was Aaron cial order of ~ests distinct from the general mem
~longis to Christ alone. Aaron was called to be a bershi.p of the church. 
high ptjest, to offer once a. year in the most holy This brlnO's me to notice what :Mr. Rich says, on 
place t.he atoning blood of the sin o:ffoe.ring; a1nd this page 120 o/'" Durant: " "The offices of the Melchis
calling was ·a shadow which couJd not possibly con- edee priesthood include aipostles, seyenties, pa.tri
tinue 1when the substance should be reached. Then a.rohs, or eva.ngelists, and elders. The Aaronic 
~s Christ, the subs't!!1D.ce, was. called to make an offer- priesthood includes bishops, priests, teachers, imcl 
fng that no human .being -could possibly make, t 0here- <lea.cons. Next to the quorum .of the first presideJlCY 
fore the calling of Jesus gives no shadow of any a.re the tiwelve a,postles, t.hen foe high counciJ, the 
authority for the calling of a.ny man to the work .seventies, the high priests, the elders, and the quo
of a.ny office w.h:atever. To cla,im tha.t a main must rums olf thE! lesse·r. priesthood." 
be called of God as was A1a.ron in order to qlMllify Here a.re seven ranks of officers ·separate and dis
hlm a:nd endow hlm with :authority to preach th~ tinct from the general membership of the church, 
g~spel and administer the ordinances of religion is · exerc.islng descending gr.a.des of authority. In re· 
ns unreasonable ias to claim th.at a.U who teach the gard• to this matter, Jesus says: " Ye know tha.t 
~ising gene·ra.tion in the elemental .principles of Ian- the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and 
guage and science .must be called by a continuous their ~a.t ones exercise authority over tihem [that 
system of revelation fr<>m heaven in order tha.t their is, over t;he rulers first named]." (Matt. 20: 25, 
work may be valid and effective. T.he manifest a.b- R. V.) But Jesus goes on to say: "Not. so shall it 

.-.. !JUrdity of the cl:aim should be its complete refuta,.., be among you~ but whosoever would become great 
tion. Secondly, by the law of shadow a.nd substamce, among you shall be your minister; and whosoever. 
Christ, ·a1s the endurh!g substance, takes the place would be first among you shall be. your servant." 
of the evanescent shadow to offer his own blood a.ti' (Verses 26, 27, R. V.) Jesus sa.id this ·ranking Of 
the :final and continuously prevailing atonement, authority and lordship should not exist in his 
and therefore the Aa.ronic priesthood cannot be con- churoh; and his express decla.ra.tion cuts off all right~ 
tinued a.fter we rea.ch the· substance. But the dis- ful cl.aim to have these various grades of office in. 
continuiaince of the Aaronio priesthood is made .the cihurc·h to-day·. The priesthoods of the Bible 
doubly sure by changing the priesthood to another did not .have these grades. The· Aaronic priesthood 
tribe, and a.lso by a complete change of the la.w. :b1ad only the high .priest and his sons; the Melchis
'f,lms it is made evident ·beyond all successful dis~ ~dee priesthood has only Chris~ and his churoh, in 
put.a..t.ion that these two priesthoods cannot be re- which Christ is the High Priest~ and all the members 
sforred to the earth. of the ohur~h a.re ·priests. · 

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN PRIES.T'HOOD, AND JO. SMITH'S 

MlNISTERING ANGELS. 

In t:he previous aJ<tioele, :";peaking of the call oo Christ 
to the peculiar functions of the Melchisedec priest,.. 
hood, 1 made this statement: ''Jesus, as the risen 
Christ, 'Wlas not cialled to preaoh or to baptize or to 
administer any ordinance whatever in the church on 
ea.rth." I now pro.pose to show by whom all this 
work was to .be done. 

In 1 Chron. 23: 13; ~e read: "Aa.rou ;was separated, 

I come now to test the credentials and authority 
9f the angels who professed to restore the priest
hoods of Aaron and Melchisedee to the earth. I 
will notice first the angel who represented himself 
as John the Baptist. On pages 159, 160, of his works, 
·Orson Pra.tt says: "John the Ba.ptist, it seems, was 
t.he last person who held the keys of the Aa.ronic 
.priesthood, a.nd therefore he •would be a suitable 
person to restore the priesthood once more to the 
earth. In order that John utlg1ht be qualified to 
fulfill all the duties of his mission as the Lord's 
·messenger, God riaisetl him, with many others, from 
the dead after the rresurrection of Christ. John, 
therefore, having received an immortal body 9f flesh 
1and bones, and holding t .he Aaronic priesthood with 
.the keys and power thereof, has come forth from 
·hea•ven, as the Lord's messenger, to restore the 
pri~sthood to the sons of men. For this purpose 
he was sent from heaven in these latter times, 
clothed with glory oRnd power, holding the keys of 
.a preparatory priesthood for the revelation of Jesus 
Christ. But before t·hat day the priesthood of Levl, 
or of Aaron, must be restored to t.he earth. John 
the Ba.ptist, who holds that priesthood, is the legal 
a.nd proper messenger to restore it." 

Replying 'to these sta.tements, it will be necessary 
1 

first, to ha.ve some understanding of wha.t is meant 
'by the "keys of the priesthood." As the Bible sa~s 
nothing .a.bout any keys of priesthood, •We can only 
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l<'rom tha,t which a.fterwards occurred on the daiy of 
Pente.cost., a.nd alt the ·house of Corne1iu,s, w:e uooer
stand that Peter simply had the authority to open 
the doors of the kingdom by proclaiming the condi .. 
tions upon w:hich .persons <-'Ould be admitted into 
tiIB kingdom. From this example of the use o:.l 
keys, we may gather that the one •Who a.t any time 
·held t·he keys of a priestho<>d .had the power to ex
ercise the authority of the priestly office. Th.is 
power a.nd authority, by the command of Je:ti,ovah, 
was vested .~lone in the high priest. It wa.s his pre
roga.tive alone to co:mmand the obedienrce of sons in. 
all the services of the temple worship. It was he 
alone who could go into the holy of ·holies to make 
atonement for the sins of the people. Did John the 
Baiptist or his fa!their, Zacharias, eJther of them, eve:r 
hold these prerogatives of the high priest} Let us 
examine the ·record and see. 

In Luke 1: 5-9, R. V., we read: "There wa.s in the 
days of Herod, king ()·f Judea, a certain priesj:, named 
Zacba.rias, of the course of Abijah. . Now it 
~me to pass, .wihile. he. executed the prfest's office 
before God in the order of his course. according to 
the custom of the p1iest's office, his lot was to enter 
iii.to the temple of the Lord and burn incense.•· 
Then we turn to 1 Chiron. 24, and lean!! tihat 
the sons of the high priest ha.d so increaised in num. 
bers in the days of David that he divided them into 
twenty-f()lllr courses to serve by turn in the temple 
service to burn incense, 1an<l the eighth coruTSe was 
t)le course of Abijah. This order of the t.wenty
fuur courses still obtained in the daiys· of Herod 
and during the min~s't.ry of Jesus, and this man 
Zacha.rias belonged to the eighth course. Then we 
reiad further conce.rnil.ng him th.art:. "when the dia1ys 
of his ministry were fulfiJled, he departed unto hie 
house." His term of service lasted only two weeks, 
thii:1 being the only time during the yea.r tha.t his 
pre·senee was required at the temrple. Thus it is 
ma.de certafo by the testimonies of the ·record that 
Zach.arias .wa.s simply one of the sons of a. high 
priest, and was never a high priest himself, a.nd con
sequently nner held the power and authority to 
exercise a.ny of the functions of the high priesthood. 

Hence, it becomes a:bsolutely certa.in tha.t John the 
·:&iptist, the oSOni of this Za:cha.rias, never held the 
preroga.th-es of the ·high priest, and therefore was 
neve·r in possession of the keys of the Aaronie prie•st
bood . 

The t.rutih of this a.ssert.ion conceirning John the 
Ba.ptist j.s made doubly cert:a.in by the foHowing tes
timony: "Now in the fift.eent.h year of the reign of 
Ti:beri:ns Cresar, Pontius Pila.te being governor of 
Judea.~ . . . in the. high priest.hood of Annas and 
Ca.ia.phas, the word of God came unto John the son 
of Zac:h3rias in the ·wilderness." (Luke 3: 1, 2, R. V.) 

In this t=stimony, it is made clear tiha.t John the 
Baptist not only never was a .high priest, but alsc. 
that when ·he was called to preach the go•:!,pel of the 
coming kingdom it.here were two men clatiiminig the 
office· of iilgh priest; and it was but a. short time till 
he was put to dea.th hy Herod, and thus forever 
~hut out from all possibility of obtaining it. But 
there is still further testimony shutting him out 
from the claim of the angel saicl to have been seen 
by Jo. Smith a.nd Oliver Cowdery. In John 11: 
49-52, R. V., we ·read: "But a. certain one of them. 
Oafa.phas, being high priest that year, said unto 
them, Ye know not.bing at all, nor do ye take ac
count that it is expedient for y()f(l that one man 
should die for. the people, and that the whole nation 
perish not. Now this he said not of ,~imself: but 
being :high priest that year, he prophesied that Je
sus should die for the nation; and not for the nation 
only, but t .b,at he might also gather together into 
one the children of God that are scattered .abroad." 
Again, in chapter 18: 12, 13, R. V., 1we read: "The 
officers of the Jews seized Jesus and hound him, a.nd 
led him to Annas first; for he was fa,t.her-in-la.w to 
Cafa.phas, which was high priest that year." 

Here we see it clearly shown tha.t. Gaia.phas was 
high priest at the time that Jesus laid down his 
life upon the cross, thereby fulfilling the. type and 
sbiadow of the Aa.ronic priesthood by the sa.c.rifice 
of himself and ,the shedding of his own blood t<J 
make t.he final atonement for t•he. sins of the :world. 
We al.go s~e that Caiaphas: was the last high priest 
of the Jewish dispensa.tion who had a legal claim to 
all t.he prerogatives of the high priesthood, a.nd that 
he reaJly did hold the keys of the Aaronic priest· 

· that 'he should SJinctify the most :holy things, he a.na 
his sons forever, to burn incense before the Lord 
to ·minister uTI to him, and to bless in his name fo;/ 
ever." In chapter 24: 2, we read that the sons o1 
the high priest acted as priests under their fa.ther, 
subject to his authority. At the time of the· buiid
ing of Solomon's temple, these sons had SQo multi
:plied tha.t David divided tihem into twenty-four 
courses, each cour.se to act i:n turn for two weeks . 
in the temple service. Under the law of shadow and 
substance, as given by ·Paul, the high priest was a 
type of Christ. But what did his sons as priests 
shadow iforth? What. ·was the coIT«t.spon.ding sub
stance? We learn from the 1words of Paul in sev· 
era.I places that Chri:St and the church are consid· 
ered ia.s one m.a.n-Christ 1as the Head, the church as 
.his body. It then follows that the types of the, 
J.a.w fulfilled in Christ must also embr:foe his body., 
the church. Then in the Aaronic priesthood, if the 
high priest a.s a single individual refers to the indi· 
vidual Ghirist, his sons, .multiplying from one gen
eration to anot.her, must refer to the body of Christ, 
the churcih mult·iplying its .numbers from one gen
eration to another. Thios is shown by Peter, in 1 
Pet. 2: 3 .. 9, R. V.: "If ye have tasted tha.t the Lord 

refer to what is sa.id about keys in of;her connec
tions. We know that a key is to unlock any place, 
that is shut. up and fat1tened with a lock. Jt1JUS 
saM to Peter: " I will give uDJto thee the keys of t.he 
kingdom of heaven: ·and: whaltsoever .t.hdu shalt bind 
on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoe~er 
thou shalt loose cm OO·rt;h &hall ·be looi;~g til heaven.•• 

hood is a.lso shown by. t.he fact that throug.h him 
was given. the prophecy t.hat Jesus should die for the 
nation, and also gather together into one the chil
dren o·f God that were scattered a.broad. Hence, it 
follows that if the Aa1ronic priesthood must be re
stored to tlbe eart.h, Ca.ia.phas i.g. the one who should 

·ha.v~ lJ.\?ep ~f~t, as he is eeTtainly the last oue who 
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Hnm£ 1t£arling. 
SHOES OF VARIOUS· NAT~NS. 

In the Cluny Museum, in Piaris, there is a very 
odd and interesting collection. It belongs to M. 
Jules Jacquernant, and shows the nu•merous vari
eties of ·font coverings used by the different races, 
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so long they had to be fastened to the knee with 
gold iand silver chains. Attempts were made by the 
government te> a.bolis·h this ridiculous fa.shion, but 
in spite of Pa:rliament and liaw t.he points continued 
for a long time to grow longer, and the chains more 
expensive. During the time ·of William the Second, 
of England, the shoes .are described ·a.s " very high 
in the ·heel, •with buckles and flaps in front that ex
tend up three or four inches." 

cO'Uld lawfully claim the power and authority of a 
high priest under the Jewish law. But we have al
ready seen from the testio:nony of Pa.ul that a.t this 
point the priesthood was changed-the old Jewish 
covenant taken a;wa.y and a new covenant estahlished 
in its place-a.nd ·SO by the law of shadow and sub .. 
staonce, of type and a.ntitype, the Aaronfo priesthood 
forever eeases, and .all the keys of its authorlty pass 
into the hands of him who is made a. Hiigh Priest 
after the order of 1'felchisede.c, a.n unchangeable 
priesthood that cannot ·pass to another; Thus we 
have a.n abundance of the most poBitive evidence to 
prove beyond the shadow of a. dou.bt tha.t John the 
Ba.ptist never held the keys of the Aaronic priest
hood; ·and, therefore, it is also evident, beyond all 
cont.radiction, that the angel who :appeared to Jo.· 
•Smith and Oliver Cowdery,. pretending to be John 
the Ba.ptist, is stamped before· all the •world as a.n 
impostor 1and a lia.r, 1and a.11 the ~la.ims of the Lartte.r
clay Saints for authority based UJYOn his revelations 
vanish into nothing. 

. and has over three hundred different kinds of an
cienit, medireva.J, and modern •shoes. A1mos:t all of 
the nations are represented in this curious collec
.tion, and it is interest.ing to note that while nearly 
every one presents a new and distinctly different 
kind of foot wear, sti11 each one is characterisr1::'.c of 
tbs couDJtry's clima.te a.nd cus'tom.s. 

In ancient times a Roman's foot -covering told hi-s 
staitioni in life. Thus the selllators wore shoes of red 
lea.ther, orn:aimented with knobs of ivory or brass; 
the patricians wore black leather, ornamen"ted with 
ivory cTeSCents; wlhile the. common peiople wore plain 
sandals. 

Perhaps at t.he present time more interesting to 
11 s are the shoes worn by our new COllll•trymen-the 
FiJipinos. They are sandals made of plaited pal
metto gr.ass, as are their .great fl.at hats and curious 
raincoa.ts. This sole is held on the foot •by a. cord 
that passes across tihe instep, and from the way l 
saw a. Ut.tle Filipino boy, :who has come to this coun
t~ry to live, going down the street the other d:ay, 
they seem to be able to walk about. as well in their 
sandals as we· do in our shoes.-Libby Dougherty, in 
Kind Words. 

In the second pla.ce, I bring to the test of the: 
divine rec9rd the tl-ee angels representing them· 
selves as Peter, James, and John, and clahning to 
hold the keys of the Melchisedec priesthood, which 
were also to be given to Jo. Smith and Oliver Cow
dery and others. It is not necessary to quote a.gain 
the many scriptures ibearing upon this subject. It 
has already been shown tha,t Christ is the only one 
who can be called of God as wa.s Aaron, and that he 
w.as thus called to he .a. high priest to offer a sacri
fice for ·sin that no other being in the universe could 
offer. 

The keys of the Melchisedec priesthood involve 
the prerorgatives of a divine function that cannot be 
delegated to any human being; :for it must be re-
membered t.hiat it js the offering of trhis divine sac
rifice that makes Jesus a Priest after the order of 
Melchisedec, and, therefore, it can never be possi ... 
ble .. that .any angel or any man should ever hold the 
keys of thios .priesthood which, l:)y the very na.ture. 
of the case, .can never pass from hi·m who ever lives 
to make contimmUy valid iand efficacious the 8~wri
fice made' Qnce :for n ll. Oan any man give his life 
for the sins of the world? But every ma.n's life is 
already forfeitefl for his own sins. That being ;who 
can acceptably give his Ii!!:' for the world must be 
one who is without the possibility of sin. But could 
not an .a.ngel ·Who has not sinned ·give his life for 
tihe world? If an an_gel should give his liff, his own 
would be fore'1'er Jo.st; a.nd, not ih~.ving within 
himself the power to lay down his life and then 
ta!ke it aga,in, a greia!t} wrooi:g would be done in thus 
inflicting unending death upon one not deserV'ing oi 
deiath. Hence, the being who would ~uccessfully die 
for the sins of the world must. be ·a:ble not only to 
}ay down his life, b:ut a.lso to take it again. Christ 
is the only Being in the universe full~ competent 
to meet these two requi.sitfons. Remember tihat it 
is not preaehing or teaching or prophesying that· 
makes one a high priest a.ft.er th~ oirder of Melchis
edec, hut the offering 'Of :that .saicri:fice in wh~ich one 
laty's down Ms life, suffe.ring the tpenalt.y for sin, 
and then in triumphant victory takes it 'a1ga:tn, to 
live for everimore •as the eternal Savior of all tho·se 
who trust in him. Therefore, these three angels 
pretending to be t.he apostles. Peter, James,· and 
John ·are forever stamped as impostors and lia.rs, 
because they have put forth claims which, in the 
very nature of the ca·se, 1arre wholly impossible. 

What a.re we to think of a. system of religion ;which 
incorp<)rates such fat:al and easily detected errors at 
t.he most vitial point of its const.ruction? But there 
are still others. C. S. TOWNE. 

Thus we find the most ingenious work of the In
dians in their soft, pliant, buckskin moccasins, 
which, being very light and durable, make them the 
very best covering for a ·hunter's foot that human 
.oSkill has ever contrived. T;he Indian's sniowshoe 
was also a work of a.rt, especially if we remember 
tha.t they were made· by untaught sava·ges. It. was 

a l'ighlt wooden franie., covered: .with a network of 
strings of hide, and ·had such a broad surface that 
the wea:rer could walk with ea:se on top of the 
snow when in pursuit of game. If it had not been 
for these .s:hoes, the red .men would ha.ve starved 

. .,. .;It "" 
A YOUNG EXPLORER. 

durirng ·a severe winter, ·since only by their use could Joseph Thomson, who died before he was forty 
t.he de.er be •nm down l8Jt tthat season. yeal"S old, was one of the pluckiest ·aind most success-

Miany of the natfonal shoes are elaborately de- ful of all the grooit. expl'Orers who ·h'aive followed Liv
si;gned 1and 'Clecora,ted, while some are ext.remely sim- in:gstone i:n .Sou.th Africa. Before he was af age .be was 
ple. A;inong the more ela.borate ones are those •worn appointed na.tnmUst to an important expedition sent 
by t.he people of Siam. Their shoe has the shape of out to find ..a. route iiro.m the east coast to t:he ,great 
~n ancient canoe, with •a. gomlola bow 1and an open lakes. The sudden dea.t.h of tihe commander left 
top. The wooden sole is :aitita.:cih.ed to an upper 01 this boy att the hood of tlh.e carravam, •a.nd, t:hough him
wool and cloth, the interior being ela.bora.tely orna- self so ill and weak that he could not stand alone, 
mented with ·silk thread of various colors, and some- he a.ccomplished the desired result. 
times even with silver and gold. Thomson, by the !Wa•y, was practically a nonsmoke·r 

The simplest foot protector is· tibe sandal; which and rabstainer; and he· rather surprised people who 
is a sole usually made of wood ·and attached to the fancied tha.t stimulants were indispen~ble •in t.ry
foot by leather thongs. 'The sandal can be traced ing woirk like his by brirnging back his bramdy bot.tie 
-back to the ea:rliest periods, when pla.ited grass was ·unopened from one of his long expeditions. Hd' 
used in ma.king them. Beciause of its coolness and .showed b:v this, •at all events, that he was quite con
simplicity, it continues to be the most comm.on foot. sistent in his earnest protests ·against the hiarm tha.t 
·con~ri.n•g amoTitg the Orl.en1:,a.'ts, a.nd, indeed, all races . the d·rink traffic wa•s doing to the nat.ive races. 
Wlho· live in t.ropic countries. '.Dhe :ancient Greeks Like Nelson, Thoon8on does not seem to have 
.wore sandals, though they now wear shoes, which ·known the meaning- of the 1word " fear; " a.nd this. 
are made almost entirely of leather, with thickly carried 'him soo.thles·s through many dangers that 
•padded soles, ailld shia'Iiply turned-up toes, surm:ounited · would ha.ve proved fatal to a more timid man. Dur
by a. large ball of eolored wool or hair. Among the fa!! his first. expedition, when he ·was only tiwenty· 
Orientals .who still wear the sandal, we find the. one yea.rs <>Id, •a war party of the dreadt;d M:aihenge 
Egyptians. Their sand!ail-s are composed ofasolemaideo appeared. 
by sticking togelther three thicknesses of leather, and The mere sound of that name was encmg.h to put 
are held to the foot by a band passing across the Thomson's men to flight: but 1he rallied them, a.nd, 
.instep. Their sandal is beautifully stitched wit.h leavinqo behind him all his weapons. strode c.a.lmly 
threads of different colors. into the. midst. of tihe sa.va.e-t"s, imd proda:imed t.bia.t 

In ancient times, when cUma.te demanded ia greater :h~ an cl hfa pllrty were friends. His perfect coolnesR 
protection for the fOO't, the primitive races sha.ped disa;rined ~he warriors, and it st.ood him in good 
a rude shoe out of a single piece of tmtanned hide, stead on ot,her occasions. "More than once the a.x 
and, lacing it. with a thong, found that it made a was uplifted to d1ash out his brains, and· the arrow 
complete aind wia;rim cov:er:ln.g; and tihus out o:f an drawn to t1be •head to -pieT'Ce his heart. It was· only 
upper without ·a lower (tMs shoe of unfa.nned lea.th,.. his perleet coolness that saved him. It inspired 
err) :aind a lower without an uppe:r (the S'andal), 'the.re. even the most furious with ra kind of surperstitiOU'll 
gr.a.dually grew the perfect -shoe of the present da.y, a.we.; t.hey dared not hurt Mm." Once he had to 
which is a ha.fipy cQmbina.t.ion of both. pose as 'a· great medicine man in otrder to e!':cape in 

Another very simple foot covering is the clog, or ·safety, and had 1his nose .nearly wrenched off •by one 
· pa.tten, which is roughly cut to fit the foot from a. warrior, who imagined, frrom a trick he played with 
piece of -wood. •Seventeen thousand people in France :fia1l·s:e teet.h, thraft he" took to pieces." But his daunt
find employment in making these clogs. Tihe clog less <'Ou:rage proved his best friend in time of danger. 
is also worn by the Japanese, -and, a·s viewed from "Mv fondest boast," said Thomson once, "is, not 
the ·side, is the sha~ of a boy's sled. A string pa-ss- t.ha,t I :have traveled over 1hundreds of mile!! hit.heirto 
ing between t1he grea.t toe and •across. the instep f1as- untrodden by the foot of white man, but tha.t I hra.ve 
tens it to the foot. been a.b]e to do so .as a. Christian 'and lfl, Scotsman, 

The Mussulma:n's shoe, although ra:ther si·mple, 
A few moments before President Lincoln left shows great ingenuity in orna.menta.tion., It is made 

Springfield, .he stOod on t.he pli'Morm of a. ca.r, of heavy leather, :and ·adjusted to the foot by a wide 
looking down upon a multitude of .sad, friendly, leather stra.p which runs from the heel and buckles 
uptuTned •faces. Tu·r 1a. moment st.ron.g emotion over the instep. The only or1i.amentation is the 
sihook him; then, ire.moving his •hat a.nd lift:in":g fastening of t•wo lea:ther plumes on the right »ide 
ibis hand tO command silence, he spoke: " My of the toe. 
friends, no one n:ort in my ·situa:tfon Clan a.ppre- Among the imany ot.her pecuHar kinds of shoes 
da.te my feeling of im.dness at this pa.rting. Here worn by people of foreign la.nds are the Russian's 
I hJa,ve lived a. qua.rter of a century, and •have passed boot and the Hungarian's moccasin. '.Dhe former is 
from a young to an ol<f man; here my children have- com.posed of many pieces of morocco, in severaJ 
been born, aind Qllle is buried. I now leave, no~ colocs, and is embossed with vari-coloreld. silk. 
knO!Wing iwhen o.r whether ever I may reiturn, w1t , thread;- the latter is made of rawhide, prepared by 

01 task before me greater than tha.t which rested the sun-curing process, and :is bound toge1ther by 

can-,rying- eveirywhe~ l?ood will and friendship, find
ing that a ~ word was more potent tha.n gunpow
der, and that it •was not necessary, even in Centra.1 
A:tirica, to sacrifice the lives of men in order to 
tJirow H~ht upon its da,rk corners." And tha1t boast 
was worthy of the m•an who uttered it,--a bra;ve ma.n 
physica.lly and morally; a man the keynote of whose 
life was ·a "ispirit of t;rue chivalry; " a man who, 
oorordin.!?' to .T. M. Ba.rrie, "would hiave gone to the 
stake rather than tell a Jie." 

upon wa.shington. Without the assist:ance of tha:ti. ma.~y ·pieces of rawhide. . 
divine ~:inO" who ever attended him, I cannot -sue .. · History tells us that grea.t attention used to be
ceecl; with ~hat. 'aiSSi<Str~mice, I cannot fail. Trusting pa.id to the :11oot geair, each person strivin:g to outdo 
in Him who ca.in .g0 with me, •and re.main W'itlh you, the othe:r in the gorgeousness and curiousness of 
ia1nd be ·everywhere .for good, let us confidently hope Ms sh~s. . . 
that :an will yeit be well. To His care commending- Dunng the twelfth and tb1~eenth centunes, ths 
you ais I hope in you'l" prayer•s yOJ.1 will commend , lords and glallants of the :Jj}nghsh court wore shoe& 
me,' T lJid! ym1 an a.ftrerr,t~onia,te f~er~~ep.,"_.Selooted, 1 

wltJb poinlts tITT4Vt cuirled uip like rtnn's horns, and 

We closPi a beiok like the life of Joseph Thomson,, 
with its sto.ry of dauntless courage and endurance, 
nerved to meet our own little troubles and difficul-
ties more bravely.--cI1assma.te. 

.JI, "" .,. 
"Row," vent.ulr'ed.1 tihe editor, who ·hiad• been ap-

pealed to by an unappreciated vocalist," do you ma.n
H1g-e to keep the wolf from youl" <Ioor? ·~ "Wel1," 
in t.he fir~t pfacP," ihe replied. " I <lo 11H my pm.cti.cinc 
at homf"." Then he started violently. a.nd h~stily 

expl<ained' how in thi's way he saved the rental of ft 

Btudfo.-Rxchifm·ge, 
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l'.nig1ht, o,f course, argue that the time of ea.ting ence ~ the Lord's Supper, but is the- only place in. 

which breaking bread from " house to 'house " or a,t 

home is mentioned. T!hey met, 1when permitted t.o 

a. memorial feast. would not affect its com
,memora:tive charact.er or vitiate its validity as 
·wol.'sh.ip; but in so doing, we ·should bear in mind 
that suoh argumein;t would justtfy anothe·r day ~ do so, in the synia:gogues to teach. The presu:mp-
well •as a.riiqther time of day. If ~ may ta)fe the tion is, they observed the Lord's Supper there when 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. · ~0rd's Su'J)per ait dinner ·ti.me, hecause theire is noth, iib.ey met :there. (See Acts 18: 8-11; 19: 8.) They 
Single Subscriber, One Year ....•...•....•...••.•••••••••••• IJ 1 50 mg in time, iWe may take the flrst.-da.y feast on the 
Sln&"le Subscriber1 Six Months ........................... ;. 75 .were turned out of the ·synagogue, and Ptaul daiily 

taught in the schoolhouse of one Tyrannus for t.wo 

whole yea.!'s. The presumption is, they observed 

the Lord's Supper in the homes, the temple, the 

Preachers and Widows, One Year........................ 1 00 .second day or :any other day olf'. the week, because 
Salllple Copies • .. • • · · · · · · · · • • · • .. · .. ·" "· • .. • · • • .. " .... • • • ·" Free there is nothing in. time. Supper -is the evening 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. meail, ithe lias.t meal of the day. The meeting a.t 
Change of Address will be cheerfully made at the request of allf · , h · ih Clh · t · · t'.i.. ted th S · th 

subscriber givtng post omco, countr, and State from which ~e change ·W l'Ci r1s ins Il!U e upper was in e 
Is to be made, and post oace, county, and State to which the paper ~vening; the .meeting to break bread at Troos was in 
should go after the'.cha.nae. ~ynaigog:ue, and the schoolhouse when they met 

there. It is not once told where the Supper was Discontinuances. The greater number ot subscribers desire a perma- the evening. W~n people met to take the Lord's 
nent place on our list; indeed, lt ls the custom of most papers to treat Supper t.hey met at suppe[" time, of course. The mid-
all subscriptions as permanent, and to tontlnue to send the paper after observed. T:he :fa.ct tha:t this is never told, it seems 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless lustructe.d to the contrary. diav •meeting was esta1blished for other exeroises we ekall follow th18 custom; so U Jou do not want the paper longer 01 

than the time paid for, please state this when 1ou subscribe, or at any. among ·modern religionists. It beoo.me est.a.blished 
time before your subscription expires, and we will promptly discontinue 

to me, is an indication that God gave no law, and 

we $1hould make none. But it does say tney came same. If you allow your subscription to fall behind, a request to dis- .a;s best for a. full gathering of the enrolled member
contlnue must be aooompanled by amount to covE[ arrearage. 

Payment for the Advocate, When sent by ma , should be made by ship of a :meeti:qghouse ohurch, and tihe Lord's to~ther in the church to observe the Supper: " I 
Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, Registered Letter, Su ded l th · 
New York Exchanlfe, or Postal Note. Neither currency nor coin shoul<l pper was aec<>r oa P ace among e various 
be sent In a letter, unless registered, and, when so sent, le at the rt11k services of the hour to be eateii ahdut dinner tim.¢. praise you not, that ye eome together not for the 

better, but for the worse. For fil'St of all, when 

ye come together in the chu:1'h, I hear. t.h~t there 

be divisions ·among you; and I partly believe it. 

of the sender. ·11ave 1our remittance made payable to the Campany, . 
and never to an1 member of the Comp&ny. It may be too much to say that the WO'l"Ship i·s 11n-

Renewals. In renewing, give the name just as It appears on the yellow 
label. unlese it be incorrect, In whtch case please call our attention to accept.ruble a.t any ·ti.me and .place; but our infer
tt, and always give the name of the post office to which ;your paper ls 
sent, as this ls the gutde bf which we are enabled to find your name oa enti:al reasoning in support e>f .such mdnor changes 

t'h!~~~ 011 the Yellow Label on 1our paper serves 1ou as a re· as time and place is spiritually inferior to a. faithful For there must be a,lso heresies iamong y{:)u, . tha.t 
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~;:4',.~~1.;':-b1~:~f:~~~~uld be addre1111ed to the Goepel Advocate, . tlhe inspired examples of the New Testament. 
23'l North Market street. and written on onlY one side of tae sheet. 1 Cor. 14 cert'8Jinly has no more 'l"eference to " the among you. When ye come together therefore into 

one place, this is not to eat t:he Lord's Supper. For 

glitndal. 
BREAKING BREAD IN PRIVATE 

HOUSES. 

Breaking bread 1fr-Ofill house to lb.rouse was prac~ 
ticed in the church in New Testament times. It 
did not destroy t.he church then, a:nd cannot de
st.roy a. Nerw Testamernt church now. Everything 
that a New Testament practice destroys ought to 
be deStroyed. The New Testament speaks of "the 
church in thy house; " also of the church in a city, 
as "the churcll: at Antioch," "the church at Oor~ 
inth," etc. Meeting from hOuse to house to break 
bread c:an neither des!troy noo:- injure the churoh in 
thy ·house nor the cihuTCh in thy oeit.y. Any church. 

---Which is la:rger tiham the ohureh in some ()ne's. 
house 18.Jld smaller tha.n -all Chl'listiains in tJhe city 
ar territoo:-y where i't ii.s located is not. a New Testar 
ment church, amd ought to go. The meetinghouse 
clmroh, with its Cihurch~book membership enroU 
to . meet in: it, is not in the New Testament, and· 
ought to go. It will not do :for men of faith to 
th~ow d01Wll breaking bread from ,house to house, 
whdch i.s in 'the New Testament, because it will not 
lhia.rmunize with a chu.roh which is nat in the New 
Testament. .The true course is to fullorw the prac• 
ti.ice of tne Ne·w Testament, a.nd turn loose what is. 
outside of it. · 

For each one to eat the Lord's Supper at his home, 
separate and a:pa.rt from others, .was not the prac
tice <>f New Testament Christia,ns. They fo.pned 
assemoblies witlh one another to eat the Sup~r 
The Jews ate the passover from house to house
ailiW!ays ate it in a privaite house-yet they a1wa.Y1!
fo-rnned e:a.ting ass.em blies large enouig1h, to consume 
a whole yearling la1II11b. Renee, in ·the event one 
faimily was not larr-ge enoug1h to eat the lamb, 
neighboring fumilies joined in to make an assem
bly suitaible in isize to CO'llsurme tfh.e appointed roast. 
Thus while a.liW181Ys eating it in a home, some of 
them were ·separaited from 'their own homes to en
large the assembly in a nei•ghbor's home. 

Two OT' three persons giarthered together in Christ's 
n'aane would !form a.n ·assembly competent to keep 
the Lord's Supper; hut the number might be enlarged 
to any extent that would ·admit of t·heir judiging the 
assembly and purging it of " fornicators, covetous, 
idolari:ars, revilers, drunkards, and extortioners." 
With such they must not assemble and eat. Hence, 
t.he assembly m:ust not be sue'h as to forestall 
their knawing who is t·here. It is th~ duty of eacll 
Christian to make the effort to fol'llll n.n assembly. 
to break bread; but he must respect the rights of,. 
¢hers, and ;hence not try to hia;ve the me~ing at 
his house eve.ry meeting diay. It ma.y be at his 
house one Lo:rd's diruy and a.t his neighbor's house 
tlhe next Lord'.s day. Thru:s they " hroke bread from. 
hoUJse to .}l()use." Soone were at home; others boo 
left ihome to meet in a brothei"'s home. 

In regard to what Brother F. G. Allen. tarught, I 
will sta.te that SUiJ.llPer is and always ill.as been the 
last meal of the day; a.nd it seems to me out of the 
question' thait anybody would seriously a;rg'tle tlhai 
1upper might be eaten any tlme ot day, Wt-

Lord•s :day worsh,ip " tha.n to the worship of any 
ot·her da,y. It is riot an .account of a bread ... brea.ldng in eat.ing every one taketh before other his own 

supper: and one iis hungry, and another is drunken. 

What? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in? 

or despise ye the church of God, and shame them 

that ha.ve not? Wlha.t shall I say to you? shall I 

praise yoy._ in this? I praise you not." (1 Cor. 11: 

17-22.) A.gain: "W1herefore, my breth:ren, when ye 

come together to eat, tairry one for another. And 

assembly, .but of an ediftoaition .meeting in which all 
the prophets• might speak in order. Sudh a. meet
ing might have been on any daiy of the -.veek. 1 Cor.t 
16: 1-4 has no refe.renee to a meeting of any kind. 
It gives direction to each person in t.he church ~ · 
1~ hy !him in store on tlhe fil'lst day of the week a& 
God ha.s J)l':oBpered him, that he may have his co:h
.trlbution ready· when Paul comes. A meeting is not 
necessairy for, ~clI to la.y by him in store, nor is 
any :meeting hinted at in the ·text. Wlha.t each laid if any ma.n hunger, let him eat at ·home; that ye 

by him W8.IS·, at Paurs :rurrival, to be put into the 
hands of men a,pproved by the givers for safe de
livery in Jerusalem. It wais for the poor s.a.int,s 
across tihe waters_:_not fQ{I" " church .work " a:t home, 
nor :for "the pastor" 'Or protracted meeting preacll
er;. ~tm less for the building fund, rfor fuel and 

come not together unto condemnation." • (Verses 

33, 34.) And remember, this wa:s when t.hey came 

together int.he chul"Clh. (See verse 18.) This shows 

plainly the meetings were not at their homes., but 

we.re •at s&me place where the ,church met. They 

U.ghts, or for the sexton's sala.ry, It was '.for t.he ·adopt.ed the plan of some e.iating to tthemselves, and 
poor sadnts "over the seia," out of the reach of the 
¢vers, that eaeh was tQ lay by him in store. No 
~ne is fostTUcted t:o liay by !him in store !for poor 
saints among whom he lives. He sh01Uld visit. those 
!Who liv.e near :him and ~inister directly to their 
·necessities. Wihy should· a Christian. " lay by himself 
in store " .woot is for ihis poor nelghbor in eaisy 
reach of him? He is. not told to do it, and should 
nlOt, do it. What ·he i.s to " lay by hi~:lf in store " 
is for a foreign sufferer out of !his reach, n.nd the. 
order is for him to ·have something ready wihen the, 
time comes to send men with relief. 

It :is of vital i.mrportance to do what God com
mands. Excuses for not, doing the Father's will 
will not pass in the jud.gment. Every one should 
d1Hgently keep the :word in all good conscience be-
fore God and men. W. L. BUTL·ER. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

it resulted in the rich eating by ·themselves and the 

poor ea.ting by themselves. I am s'Ure this would 

be the 'result of ·some selecting who should meet 
with them at tiheir homes. 

·'Jibe Cihapters beginning with 1 Car. 11, through 

1 COO'. 14, a.re taken up with direction for t.he con-

duct of the meetings for ·worship, beginning with 

tthe Lord's Suppe0r; and all the church . •are spoken 

of ia1s coming together. (See oh.a.pter 14: 23, 26.) 

Brother Butler argues the only collection from 

the Chrit!;tians was when it went over the sea, and 

t.hen it was not" collected in the church. Ohrist an<i 

the apostles did keep a common bag in which they 

put things and out of which money wias paid to 
help tthe poor and buy the things needed for the 

feast. (See John 13: 29.) Thi:s, too, while Christ 

We have published a Illllmber of articlesfromBroth-. and the apostles .'were present. Then a.t the church 

er Butler that ia. number of brethren think ·hurtful in at Jerusalem the beJievers sold tiheir wssessions 

their tendency and shcmld be noticed. If we under- a.nd laid the ·p:dee at the apostles' feet for distribu

stand him in this article, he is trying to prove Ohris- tion, and seven men of honest .report and full of 

tians ought to ·meet at their private houses to observe the Holy Spirit were chosen to distribute this fund 

the Lord's Supper. None doubt they oug}lt t0o 0~ among the 'Jl'OO'r at home, while the donors were 

serve the Lord's iSupper in t.heir priva,te ihous~ there. 

when rthey meet there and when they are the most In 1 Cor. 10: 1-1!, a. literal translation is: "Place 

convenient pl:we_s for doing it; but I doubt if any so.tnething by itself, i:mtting it into tlhe treasury." 

one can find a si:ngloe statement oonoorning the pl~ Two things w.u-e to be done: (1) Separate it from 

, art which the Lord's S'Utpper 1was observed in tihe wihat you have, pliace it by· itself; (2) place it in 

~ew Testament. It is presumable the church~ the treasury. What treasury? It was in the ma.n's 

mentioned as ~xisting in these ·houses partook of the treasury .before he placed it by itself. This was to 

Lord's Supper hi tihem, but it is equally presumable take it 01.~t of his treasury and put it in another. 

that when the'y met in: the temple they did it there. This ~J.iirootion had been ·given to tihe ohurches in 

They seem to hiave met in the temple •for pra.yer, Galatia, now i .t is given to the chureh at Corinth, 

won;hip, and' teaching from Pentecost to t.he stoning that there should be no giatherings when Paul came 

of Stephen, which was after they had numbered five to Corinth. It can have but one meaning. 

thousand; t1hen they multiplied the nillmber grea;tly, When the passover was fivst instituted in Egypt, 

(See Acts 2: 46; 3': 1; 5: 25, 42.) The ea.ting from it 1was observed .in their private houses. But the 

house to house, .mentioned: in Acts 2: 46, was eat!ing law ilS very specific 1a.nd ~t ~ted thiat after they 

meat OT ·rood, and was done daily. The Revised Ver- ciame into the I.and of Canaan ·all the offerings must 

1sion gives it: "And day by da.y, c:eintinuing stead- be made :rut the ta.bernaole, o:r :where God recorded 

fa.stly iWith. one aooord in tihe temple, a.nd breakiJl-g' · his n~me. T.hey were forbidden.r to m.a.ke saeri:fices, 

breald at home, t·hey did take their food with gl84- save a.t the place where God had recorded his nam.e. 

nesa ailld 11inglen-. of ~earl." n~t· :Jlat uo refet-· (See l>ewt·, 16; 2·7; Lev, 23: 7.) Tlhey were· to ha.v" 

\ 

' 
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a iholy convocation when they ~~erved the pa.ss- do:w.nward. So. if either method . is preferahle, it plelS adopted the fQtl'lmu.la, " By the authority of Jesus 

over. vrould 1be one most like the burial. But a burial is C1*lst I oo.ptize you," ete., beeause they thought " in 

The word "de:Lpnon" is •tran,sla.ted "supper." Ml God .required·. There a.re other things of a si:mr- the name of Christ" wa,s the propE:'.r translation; and 

Liddell and S:cott's "The Standard Greek-English ~· ~~ 8llld some things they practice are "in the name of Christ" means by the authority. 

Lexicon" define$ i·t "a meal, mealtime, the prfoci.pal ·:poStively ·proMbiteti hy the Scriptures. AH a.ddi- Are tliese baipt1.s.ms invalid on account of this mis

meal.. In Attic certainly the chief meal, oorres.pond- tions to ;his a.ppoin.tmente, ·a.U general, organizations ~? By no means. Person:s are bapt.iz.ed by the 

ing to our dinner." It defines the verb "deipneo" o( . the churches, ar~ with{)IUt divine ws.rrant, amd au~orit~ of Christ, df they believe in Christ; but 

"to make a :mea.:t., to dine." It gives over a. dozen a~ sinful rulditions to the order of God~ They_ ma.y tlJese scriptures do not teach it. More than this, 
• words into whic:h. this word e•ters; the same meain,. .bia.ve some theory connected with their baptism that. '_they are baptized by Christ when baptized in his 

ing foll61WS in ·aH o.f tihem. In t1he New Testament would vitiate the service; I do not know. -11-~~e or by those baiptizing in Ms name. Jesus 

U is used a.bout :a dozen times. In three of these 'J!he gospel 1wais preached to plaiin and unlea.rned · made and baptized more disciple& than John; 0how

it is tra.nslated "feast; " in t.he others, "supper," people. It is addressed to tire undei~ta:nding of b!>it+ "Jesus . . . baptized not, but his disciple-$." 

referring chiefly to the Lord's Supper. The word such, tha.t they ma.y receive and obey it a.nd be ~is done by one acting in the name of Christ is 

means ai mea.l, the chief meal of tihe day, and refers fi181Y:6d by it. 1 know of no greater. ~rversion of done by OVist though that one. When one says. " In 

fo the evening only, ia.s the chief meal was observed the gospel .than to make its efficacy d,epen'd upon die name of Christ I ba:ptize·yO'U," he ought to ~n: 
in the evening. If the breaikin.g bread (Actar . the understa.nding of nice critJ.c.aJ distinctions" be- A_s Christ's servant., acting for Mm, I baptiz~'~ you. 
20: 11) was the Lord's Supper, it was a.ttended to tween the meaning of Greek words or Eng:liish wt>rds. Ohn·st haiptiizes tihrough him. 

in t.he early morning, ibefore break of d1ay. T'he I do not believe a soul was ever lost, who did what is 'l'ihere is to-day doubt in the minds of skilled text

Sc:riptures speak of their meeting on- the fill'st day commanded, because .he failed toundersta.nd tliediffer- u~.r'ies whether in Aots 2: 38 it sho-µld read n in," 

of the week to break bread, without reference ta ence between "eis" and '~en," or "into" and "in." "i:Qto," or" u:pon" the name of Obrist for the rerilis

the time of da.y. If there be b1d1·ootfon as to -µie When persons hear t.he gospel and obey it, do t 0he ,&ioh of sins. I am at a loss to know whillih is CO.rroot. 

hour, I would say it was to be done when the chief 1i_hings God commands because he commands tiheim, he Furtther i.nve.stiga.t.ion.s and di.scoveries ifi old rtrans~ 
meal of the dra.y is .held. Bu·t I believe there is no w~ll bless a.n.d 1sa.ve them, whether they have heard of mtions a:nd texts may determine it fully. ·Wh:at 

reference to the hour of the diay. those nice differences ·be·tween "baptized in the name then? Is any one's salvation endangered on a.c,.. 

We are in full sympathy with all efl'orts to mainta.in of Christ" o•r "ba.ptized into tlhe name of Christ." The c~rit of thismrertainty? He who tbdnks so great .. 
simplicity and plainness in our meetinghouses and men .w.ho mike the·greatestadooverthesedistinctions, ·iy misooneeives the grounds of salvation. It is right 

private houses, and in our dress and all of our sur- as a rule, do not unders·tand the difference bet.wee~ to ·baptize a m:a0n in the name of Christ, into Chri61:., 

roundings; but extremes. not warranted by the Bible them. Ask the a.vera,ge ~ritic on these te:rms ·wha.t '800 &.Gting upon the name of Christ, wlhether th~ 

are hurtful and defea:t. tihe very end they seek to ac- h~ . means by " in the na.me of Christ,'' and he will ·~e teaohes it or uoit. Other passages tes.ich an 

complisli. Then there. is as much sin in making a S&y: "By the authority of Obrist." lt. means by tbes-e truths. Generally a . truth of the Christi·an re-

1aw where God has made none as there is in setting t~ a.uthority of Chdst, but it meams more than ltgli9n or a duty is not_dependent upon the· under

·as:ide one he has made. Let us avoid bath extremes. this. A sinner is damned by the authority of Jesus &tainding o:f one word or the .interprefo.itiO!Il of one 

D. L. 

NICE DISTINCTIONS. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate ~-f 

November 29, 1900, you wrote, fa.voriQcg the accept
ance of Dunkard baptism•, o.r ,trine immersion. You 
said: " They do w:ha;t the LO'l"d commands, if they 
aot from the proper spirit; but they add t0o thi's 
two additional diptping's of the iheaa dn water.'; 
A.gain: "Now, if the firiit was in obedience to the 
Lord, do the two addition.ail ones destrQoy t.he ac
c.eptabUity of t :he firs.t?" 

Now, Brother Lipscomb, ,if I understand Dunka.rd 
tei:rohing .and practice relative to ba.ptism, t :hey im
merse in,, instead of into, the na~e of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. Their first immemion is in . 
the name of the Father only; the second, that o;t 
the Son only; and the tihird, that of the Holy Spirit 
only. Which one of tiliese immersfon's is the "one 
baptism" (Eph. 4: 5) oeommanded by Jesus? (See 
Miatt. 28: 19, 20.) Do they obey Jesus' command in 
their fiTSt immersion? If so, why do we add the 
n1arrne of tlhe Son and that of the Holy Spirit 1whe~1 
we ba.ptize? Oa111 two things tiha.t. d1ffer both be 
right? 

W.hart a1bout ;persons who a.re baptized " in. the 
name of the Laird Jesus," without. the names of 
F·atiher, Son, and Holy Spirit? 

You need not publish this ~n the Gospel Advocate 
unless you ehoose to do 'SO; I do not desi.re to fill 
your columns with C'Ol1t:roversy, 'Mld shall be as well 
satisfied with 1a reply by priv-ate letter. 

Faye.tte City, Pa. T. E. WINTER. 

Christ; but he is not damned in the mime of Jesus ·sentence. But precept upon preee.pt, line upon line, 

Oh1rist. " In t.he name of 9hrist " means a:s h~s example upon ~xample, is usually given to :mhlce 

servant, or representative, amd in Ms place. A mai\\ plain tlhe truth of God. I do not pretend to decide 

_is saved in the na.me of Christ, a.s his servant, Ml!> ·whether the baptism perf01rmed by Ge~m.'an Bap

r~resenta,tive, nctin.g for •and in his pl..a.ce. Men a.re · tists is 111.cceptaible to God or not. Obedience is a.n 

dB1mned by the same authority they are sa.ved by;- indii'vidual, not a denormina1tional, matter. Each 

but no one is <la.inned in the name of J ~us, as hi'f ~e ought to be considered by itself. That i:s true 
r.. - • 

l!iervant, or represent.a:t;ive, or acting for. and in t.l).f'' ()f_ .aJl baptisms, whether per.formed among disci-

p\ice of J estl)3. " Into ·tlhe na:me .of Ch~ist " is to so -ples, American o.r' German Baptists, or ·any one else., 

enter ObJrl1st, or his Illame, t,h.a.t he w111 accept ~~. ·If the person baptized did :it in ob@dience to God, 

ias his servants, or .repre.sentiatives, and pe-Imli~ ~~ · the pia:rty will not invailidarte it. The oppois:ite is 

to work for him and · in his place. It is hel<_p.ll:ll ti true. D. L. 

understand these nice and critical distinctions,. a.s .it 'l. =~======================~=========~= 
'gives U$ clearer conceptions of the system of sa1V'ii--· 

•tion 18.S a. connected Whole; but One 1Will not be 16st 

·for not seeing the difference, if he tirusts God and 

does W1hiat he commands. I1' is good to µnderstand 

1how food is appropriia.ted and a.sshnil1};t.ed to the 

Upblllilding of the body, ~ut it i·s not necesS!acy in 

order to eat •and live. I think the.re i:s no grosse!' 

miscOfllception of the .salvation provided by God 
lhan to ·think it turns on the nice critical distiljo

tions t;hat soholiars make in the use of suc:h terms. 

It .ha/S been only a. few yea,rs t·ha.t the tra.nsla~.s 

of the Scriptures ·themselves understood these dis

tinctions in. the use of the pre~tions. In the 

Autlhorfaed VeTSion the distdnction between "in" 

and · " i•nto" is not observed. The commission sa~:. 

" Baptizing them in the name o[ the Father, and 

of tihe &:m, and of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2 ;. 38: 

Christianity and Campaigning. 

" Folks is enr'us in their logic,'' said Uncle Zepb, 
thoughtfully. "Now, the·re's Jim Wilkins-1ust
rate husiness man .Jim is (or thinks he is, anywiay)
'nd whenever you. a.sk him fer a cent fer missions, 

·Jim allers begins the same old wa.y, 'rm a business 
· n;ui.n, 'nd what. I w1mt to know is how the• mission 
ooa.rds are run, 'nd how much gp,ts to the hea,then, 
'lid how much is wasted in salaries,' 'nd so Olll, 'nd 
so oil; ':n.d 'the end of it is, Jim never gives a. oonrt., 
'nd the .man that hez asked 1him oncet never tries 
as-kin' h.im again. 

As I said, I know nothfog perSOlllaUy of the P1;"8C- "Be baiptiized . . . in the name of Jesus Christ~" 
triees of the German Baiptoists, or "Brethren," save It is unsettled yet iamO'Ilg schol0all'S whether this 

a.s they aire represented in •hi·story. As there rep- should be "~n," "upon,'' or "into" t.he na.me of Christ. 

resented, their leading aim i·s to cling to the Bible ,The last and best text gives it "in.to." The Sa;rn~r

"Now, when it comes to campaagnin', Jim is teeto
tiffJiy different. ' I'm bound that my side shall win 
if I can help it . a.long,' be says, ' 'nd to win Jthey'v~ 
got to hev mo.ney, 'nd I'm .goin' to do my share.' 
A:r;id then be draiWs his check, 'nd ha.nds it oveT. The 
fellows on the campaign committee say Jim is a, 

'typical business man,' the way he supports his par 
ty. 'Nd he doesn't 1ask questions,, either. Polit.ic8 
is a sight more wasteful than a.ny mi-!:"sion board I 
ev~:r heerd tell of; but Jim's business principles. don't 
seem to give him any trouble in drawin' his cam
paign check. ' Millions fer oampaignin', but not one 
eent fer. Christianity,' mi.ght be Jim's motto, I guess; 
'nd the.re's plenty of others like him. But wiha.t I 
want to know js where is the business logie of it, 
seein' tha;t that's wba.t Jim prides himself on so, in

refusin' to give to the church; " and Uncle Zeph'$ 
-fyes twinkled, as he folded up his newsipaper.-For-

in its literal teiiwhiug. They mi·ss it in some tMn~. 

Trine immersion is not gcriptuiraJ; the law requir

ing them to baptize .:tiaice foreimost i'S not sc-riptuftlil. 

I do not believe it to 'be wrong t<> ba·ptize face fore-

most. I met a man once who desired to be &rup 
tized· '.f.ace fore.moist, ·and I readily consented: t<> do 

ita;Jls had been ba1ptized in the name of Chriat. 

(See Acts 8: 16.) In ia.lmost every cas~ t.he expres

. sion, " baptized in the name of C):µ-it;Jt.," is tiUW,_ 
oe~ged to " ba.ptiz~d into the name of Christ-," o~ 

. " baptized into Christ." (See Acts 19 l.- 3, 5; Ro~ ~.:~ 

3; 1 Cor. 1: 13, 15; 10; 2; 12: 13; Gal. 3: 27.) "Bair.. 

it. Hut the Bible giva:; no rule as to how it is to t.ized in the name of Jesus Christ" ,re:I;Jla.ins only in 

be done in t:hds respect. It sa.y-si they a.re t<I). be. • Acts ;10: 48. 

·bu'l'lied, wi.thout .giving diirootion ·as to whether ifb~· These changes a;re right.ly made to preserve hat
face be downwiarrd or upward. Either way will Jll •mony of teaching iamd to e·xpresis cleiatrl;y the ~ 
the divine: requirements; To refuse to recognize . that persons are ba,ptized into ChriSrt.; put bun oil. 

one beciau~e baptized with his face uipwa;rd '\\'.OUid ~d ihenceforth will act ias his disciple-S:and ser~~s
be sin. That is m _IJ..ldng a l'aw .where God has ~e , All these passages have. been heiretQfore conside~ 
none. To do this is sin. Baptizing is called · ' · ias teiaoh.ing ·perSO'Ils ·aire to be baptized by the .,.i· 

H burial,'' l p~v~ Ji•~ gt person11 who burled taei· thority of JesuB, On this understanding the~ 

-,rard. 

He that would his body keep 
From diseases must. not weep; 
But whoever la.ughs and sing:s 
Never he his body .brings 
Into fevers, gouts. or rheums. 

-Beaumont E. Fletcb.et", 
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To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way .you go on the fa
mous "Dixie Flyer" train1 which car
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping cars 
through fromNashvllle, Te-nn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7:30 A.M. daily,takingupdirect 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken· 
tucky and West Tennessee. In addi- · 
tion, the " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7:·20 A.M., and runs 
to Jaeksonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, grand· 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leadiing to Florida and the 
Southe'ast. Berths secured through in 
advance upon application. Call on or 
write to W. i.i. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent, Nash ville, 
Tenn. 

P4~""~'1 
' BARGAINS IN I LADIES' COATS I 
I t; ~~~ K~~yl~~:et in I 

blirnk. blue, brown. and tan. 
$7.50 buys an up-to-date. stylish 

I 
.Tsiclret., lon!? or short., with new I 
stvlP. i:ih~eve-a.11 colors. 

· ·$12.nO.buyR 1tstylish Kersey Rox 
0011.t. ~6 to .36 inchPs lone'. madP. 
with the nPw militarv eff Pct a.nd 
up-to-datA sleevPR, in tans. browns 
and c11stors. Also, at the same 

I 
pricP, JI linP. of elee-ant 'flhort., na.t- 1 
tv . stvli!!h .Ta.ckPt!I in tans, bl'owns, 
hl nPR. J1nd hlacks. 

At $15, 120. 1tnd $2!) wA will st-11 
si.11 of our extra. ffoA Jacket11, Lnn~ 
OolltR, AutnmobilPS, and Rox 

I 
Cnat.s. Simplv tell us the size, ! 
i:it:vle, sind .flri<Je, and we will 
l?Ulll'Antee satjsfftction. 

Suits and Skirts. 
We hRvP R1tinv-dav Skirts from 

! 
$3 SlO to $10. in all the dark, ser- 1 
vicPitblP. colors. 

$1Q buys r,holr-P nf 100 sult-i:a, 
with t.hP. e-love·fHtinl? or rPefer 
Jank1>.t Snits that hftve been $15. 

$H irets si.n up-t.o·datP. stylish 

! 
snit -r Pe fer. l?love-fl.ttinl?', or ! 
hlonse Jncket in the new color-
in"""' 

$22 huys choice of all our $25 ftnd 
$30 snits in thP. newPst stvlPci of 
wa.iqt.111 a.nil skirts in the hest Peh
hlP Cheviots and Zebali nes, in 

! 
hlack11, hrnwm1. ftnd e-rnv9. in ! 
hlnnsP. rc>efer, and glove-flttin~ 
JAckets. 

You can order with eonfidence. 
Tell us what vou want in 'Prioe, 

I 
color, and style, and we will do ! 
the rest. 
Samples of Silks and Dress 
Goods sent on application. 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00 I was established 16 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanning, and is 
deshrned to educate girtit in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to train 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils coming 
by train ~et off at Nashville. Terms very low. 

For further information, address 

Fanning Orphan bchool, 
ROUTB NO. 1. NASHVILLB, TBNN, 
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"What Think Ye of Christ?" 
(Matt. 22: 42.) 

·hi~ aind pull at his robe; see him as 

R 
they drive the spikes through his ten-

Wonderful character he iiS! Could· D L pain 1and wgony, while the. blood-~ 
der flesh, and watch him writhe in 

we i.nvestigate a more wO'llde<rful tbirsf,y murderers push the sponge 
one?· Jesus, the Ba:be of Betih:le- sa.turn.ted wit1h vinegar and 1g.aill be-
ihetm; a boy, twelve yeairs of age-, con- tween his sinless lips; see him as 

versing witih the learned doctors; a Baking Powder · t.he:y place the orown of thorns upon 
young man at the marriage feast at· his wrinkled brow, <and hear him sa.y: 
Oana: he who restored the blind to "Father, forgi-v-e them; for they knroiw 
seeing, the deaf to hearing, the la.m(oo Made fr011l pure not wha.t t.hey do." Wa,t.cb, the "king 
to .walking, and the dead to livin:g; cream of tartar. of diay" fans to behold foe a.w.ful 
and he who, aft:, the age of thirty-thr~ scene, ·and mother earth rocks to and 
years, -permitted himself to •be led by Sar_ d th .rood fro upon her ,aocis! Heair him say: 
-his enemies to Golgotha.'s heigh.ts, 1eguar S C 11 " My God, my God, why :h1ast thou 
Qlle-eighth of a mile west of the city ~o:~:nst alum. fol'IS8Jken me?" Aga·in hea.r !him sa;y: 
of Jerusalem, the-re to -die as ai felon, ~At.LL.& "Tlhy will be done." Agaiin: "It is 
that you and I might live! Yes, I say, :finished." Jesus died for you and for 
he was iai most 1wonder.ful being-God Alum ba.kins? powders are the greatest me. Judas, who carried the bag, sold 
a,nd man, human a.nd divine. menac:ers to lieatth of the present day. our Lo'r'd 1a~d Master for thirty pieces 

God made man in his own imta.ge, ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. of silvel'--'Sixi:een dollars a•nd ninety-
brea.thed into him the breaith of life; ' six cents-lWhich :was the legal value 
plaiced him, a. perfect. being, in a per- of a ,slavie if he we.re torn or killed 
feet Eden; and gave lhim a. perfect say: "The Son of the living God?" by a. beast. This ;was the prioo of 
code of laws. Adnm -and Eve s.inned, Friends, jf Jesus himself so regarded niilJions of souls redeemed. What 
fell from 'their perfect sta.te, alllrl the co1nfession of Peter a.s to buHd bJais Ch.risti:amdty ciost? It cost the 
through their fall humanity is in . his church ll'pon it, should we noit throne of 1hea.ven the presenee1 of t.he 
bondage to sin to-day. But God, being surely consider it. worthy of being blessed Jesus for thirty-th~ years; 
just ·and knowing t1he condition into made? 0 t.111a;t, we were all as stT<>ID.g it cost ;bis life -a.nd la,bor on ea.rt.h for 
w.hic-h man lhad fallen, began, six fa f:a.ith a.s was Peter! the same length of time; it, cost him 
thousand years ago, :a, ,scheme1 of re- Wb.-a1t think ye of his life? Men the suffel"i1lgs ;and de:i.tlh on Oalva.ry. 
demptfon in ordeil" to rebind man to may ridicule the rib story of Genesis · Wbat think ye of his hi·story as fl· 

hi~ pri.m:itive sta1te-perfectfon. or the r.ecoro of Noah, the preacheir . man? Let usi honor Noa,h for his 
Ini Gen. 3: 15, we hn,ve- the :fifst in- ·of rigilit.eousness, the a1rk builder;" faithfulness in building an ark, am.d 

tima:tfon of Chri-st, 1while1 in the prom- ihey .rua.y make sport of the account Abrrah'8J1:n for offering 1his son on :Mo--
ise to Abram (Gen. 12: 1-4) and tihe · of Israel's deliverance from Egypti~;1~, riaih's top; let us respect Modses, the 
renewal to Isa·ac (Gen. 26: 1-5) and bonda.ge, 'Or even deny the, story of meek man~ for his gen;ius in delive:r-
Ja.c9b (Gen. 13: 1-3~ 28! 10-15), .Tonaih and the whale; but niever has · ing Israel. Mohiammed made h.i~ 
a,lso in Gen. 49: 10, we have st.rong ma.n found a spot in the, chall"acter or . niame i·mmortia1l by converting his 
intimations of the coming Redeemer, life oif Jesus, iand men have maide it wife, city, 1a.nd country; wHh his sword 
with mam,y other prophecies podruting tihe occasion of severe study ror t:wo - ·arnd tlh.e Koran ·he made European 
directly to the Redeemer of Israel. thousand years; a.nd many of them civilizart:fon tremble. Alexarnrler the 

Looking back nineteen hundred rwould have been glad to ha;ve :pointed Great made his name to live forever 
yea.rs, to a central point in the his- t:he finger and sa:id: "llehold the by conquering ih.is Miacedonila, leading 
t-0ry of aH 'time, when Cicero, Saillust, staiin on his robe, or sin in ihis life! '' ., his phialanxed iarmy across tlhe Bos-
Virgil, :and Hora<!'e were fresh in the Wh,a,t does it mean tha.t for six thou- porus into Asia. Minor. down the Ph.re-
minds of their many living friends; sand years man has lived, and Jesus nicia.n roast into Eigypt, back through 
with Seneca. in .his chiMhood, aillld has be.en the only perfect one? His · Central Asia, and even ma.de :far-"a;Way 
Livy in bis prime, a.nd Rome radfa,nt life is !Wlsvelous. beooiuse· 'Of this one ' · India quiake; but ~ died a.t Baby Ion, 
in her growing tra,nsformatfon from · facl,. Re:n.a1n-, the great skeptic, tells annid sweet perfumes ·a1nd revelry, a 
brick in.to marble; during the Te)gn US tba/t e1VOO· the evan1~elis1:s Who drunk8Jrd, -b181Villig' oonquefl"ed the then 
of the great August.us Cmsair, when wTote of Christ consta.nt,Iy disfigured kn,own world. Hnnrnibal, t,he Cartha~ 
the Jews thought themselves pets of hin.11 booarnse of their in.aibili.ty to ia~ gin1'a11ll, was ·great because of his one 
Almighty God; when the Greeks tia:in his lieight.. · purpose to d-esit:iroy the city on the 
housed thieimselves amid their institu- If we ·shut ou.r eyes to his divine Tiber. At nine yeairs of iage he vowed 
tions of a.rt a.nd literature, and called · . nature, lie w:ais only a. poor, penniless, vrengealil~- ag.ainst Rome; ait. tiwenrty-
the world "barbarian; " ,when the traveUn1g: pre<icher, whose ministry five yea.ris of ·a.ge he left: Neiw Ca.r-
inhabitants of the " seven-hilled city " lasted but little rmore tb1aJu three th'atge, in Spafoi, Jed 1his -airmy over the 
thought to be a Roma.n was the years a.nd whose field of labor •Was no snow-topped Alps down into the plains 
gre.atest honor to .be had-then it was, ·1·arger t,han Da.vidsion Count.y a.nd t ,wo of sunny Italy, a,ntd for fifteen years 
I say, in an obscure Roman prov adjodnin1g couinrt:fos. W.hia:t is t,he se.- barrired the gates of t;he " seven ... hilled 
ince, in the land of Judea, in the. city · cret <Jf' suoh •power ais would cause hi~ city; " but he 00irried Ms rin.g of poi-
of Bethlehem, in the narrow Umilt·s ofa few poverty-:st1ricken followers to rally son. Na,poloon'is name lives to-day 
manger, th•a:t the ehild Jesus was born. around the standard of a. deiad Leader. ' bee.a.use he revo1'utionized Frnill.ce~ amd 
Consider him in his human nature, a:nd even give thefr time, labor, a;nd made. all Europe st.are in a.ma.zemenit:; 
earth W$ t,he habj.t.ation of his abode; tea.rs, and at la.st. their lives as ma;r.. but .he had 1hi,s Corsica., Austerlitz, 
but see :him in his dii,rine nature, tyrs in the Roman arena. or 'Public · Wa1terloo, ia1nd St. Helena. John Mil-
1heaven is the seat of his throne a,nd lhi,ghwiay, for the cause of Christ? ton, blind ·as he was, lived, as it we:re, 
the earth his footstool. But let us be '. Wonderful man wa1s lhe! where angels fear to tread; wrote 
m.o:re -specific. Wha:t think ye o,f his law? We " Plalradise Lost " and '' Pa.radise Re-

" What think ye· of Christ? " ha.ve our lai'wmakers, ·who assemble. 1~aine<l; " and sih:aJI live in sweet rnem.
This question is aiskecl a.n<l an- at our Sta.te and nart:iona.I legislatures ory ·of ibis people for a .ges yet to 
swered four ttmes in ~fut.thew. and, •Wiitlh their combined hrai'nl, give come-. Ca.rne:gle and Rockefell'e;r, with 
One answer is (26: 66, R. V.): "He us laws, and we call them "good; " · their millions and endowed insti1tu
is worthy of death [that is, he is a.n we s~on find fa.ult with them, crlt- t-ioml, hlwe emdearedthemselvestotheir 
impostor; we spit upon him. buffet icis.e and ch!a.nge them. a,nd soon they C'OU'Ilitrymen; but 'they 'andtihefrwealth 
him, ,a,nd despise him]." Anot,her an- pass 3.~ to. give place· to 3 , new sh!aillvainish. Thesewereallmortialm,en, 
s.wer is (22: 42, R. V.): He i-s "the c;P<le, whioo goes likewise. This is who stepped upon the ~:ge of action, 
son of Daivid [a man, a igrea.t man, a. 1a.Il because of ,man's :finite staite. But played tlheir parts, 1and passed aiway. 
man witth royal blood in his veins; , Jesus-one man, not •a, body of me1m- Jesus, wUhout. an a.rk to huild, a. son 
but still only a m :an]." The third ga1ve a. code of laws. t.wo thousand to offer, 01 t.ribe to d;eliver from E:gyp
answer is (16: 14, R. V.): "One of the yeairs ·a;go that has never been re, tia.n bondage, a1 Mecca. or Korarn: 
prophets [a teacher sent frOID God-a vitsed, 1aind never will •be. U nUke ·man's · wi1fhw,t the plafanx of AleDtmder the 
man i'll1spired with. ,a, mes.sage, and lia.ws, they are not pa.rtial; they con... Great, the vow of Hannibal, the gem.
commissioned with -a. workl!' The demill the wise and unwise, great a.ind iuis of N.a.poleo~ the talents of Milton 
fast. answer is (16: 16, R. V.): "Th.e smalJ, rich a.nd poor, bond !and free, ·and Shakespeare; amid wi.tholllt the 
Son of the living God." T.hese four just and unjust, sa.int a,nd sinner, amd welalth of Qarnegi.e 'a:nd Rockefelletr-

, a.nswers represent the world's view of sha.11 end·urer forevea.-. Wiha1t think ye with none of there, I say, Jesus rules 
Jesus of Nazareth. Ea.ch ma.n's. creed of them? Will you be jud'ged by to-d,ay the hearts of b:is people, a,nd 
be.longs to one of t:hese classes, which them? Surely, it is even true. shall, until hJe cames the s-econd t.ime, 
are 'all represented throughout the Wha,t think ye of . Christ's dea,th? without a1 sin offering Ull'to sa,lvation. 
world to-da.y. To whfoh class do you See him 1as he is brought before the "Every kniee shaill bow t.o him" a:nd 
belong? Do you saJY: "He. is worthy council and condemned to the most. "every tonigtl.e sh1all confess thia-t !he 
of <lea.th? " Do you -conisider him, cruel dea,fh; see Jhim a,.<; he. ·betairs the is Christ, to the •glory of God the Th~ 
"the ·son of Da:vid," a great man? cross up the steep mountain's side; t:hier." 
Do you belie.ye him fo h•a.ve ,been a. see the howling mob of Jews a.nd Ro- Sleep on, ·great men; I .place upon 

prophet? Or do you, wUb Peter, mans ns they ffPiil npon Mm, t\Ursa your noblie brom fhe or'awJUJ you so 
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If you suffer from Epile.PBY or Fits, Falllng Slcknel!S, 

~~e~~~s~D~:1C:iit~r~,~~~f°Jo ~~~"o;11i~~~~~~\:tli'i:i 
are afflicted, my New Treatment will lmmedl&teb' re
lieve and PERMANENTLY CURE them, anrt all you 
are asked to do is to sl'nd for my FREE TREATMENT 
and try it. It wm be sent In plain package absolutely 
free, aud exprel!S pn•paid. Has CURED thousands. 
My Illustrated Book, 1

• Epllep!!l[ Explained." FREE by 
mail. Please give name, AGE, and full addrel!ll. All 
correspondence professlonall.y confidential. 

W. H. MAY, M.D., 
94 Pine Street, New Yo~k City. 

faithfully won. Reign: on, Messi'alh.; I 
place upon your loving brow the com
bined diadems ·and croiwn.s of all t.hei 
kings a.nd priDCeS of all t:he ages past; 
reign on, Messhth, until thy saiillts 
shaJl join iillJ ·one: sweet chorus to sing 
praises amd shout ha.lleluia1hs to thy 
matchless name: reign on, Messiah, 
until the kingdo0ims 6f tMs world sh'all 
be swallow ed up in thy kingdom; 
reign on; M~ss'iah, unt,il hea.V'en and 
elant;h shiall kiss, a.nd thou come .with 
t.hy shining angels to ga.t:her th:e re-
deemed of earth. H. S. NELSON. 

~xperien.ce-A Sermon. to 
Young M en. 

"Experien ce keeps ia .. dear school, 
but ·fools will learn in no other." 

I do not kno•w who coined the above 
sentence., .boys; but. I know i t is true. 
I did uort:. learn it. from the Bible. 
The Bible is !a ·gra,nd book-the ,grand
est old book ·ever •Wriftten-full of 
tru t.h and wif!dom :f\rom lid to lid; 
hut this tloes ll.Ot m.e.a.n tha.t all true 
sentences are found in it a.lone. No, 
boys; the languiage is nowhere found 
in the Bible, but the idea expressed 
by the language is found there· fre· 
quently. If the idea we·re in conflict 
with the Bible, the idea •would be 
fia.ls e, absolutely false; for: I want to 
impress upon you the :fact that. the 
Bible is the woird of God, and God's 
word is truth itself. So bea.r in mind 
tlmt no idea ca.n be t.rue tha.t does not 
exactly fit the Bible. I learned t.ha:t 
"Sent ence from Webster's old blue
back spelling book-the book your 
grandfathers us·ed fo pOI"e ove,r in the 
Jitt.]e log sehoolholl!se. It. ma.y have 
been1 a.s old a1s M-etibusela1h be·fore 
:N' oa.h Webster was ;bor.n, for a.11 I 
know; but that does not change it.s 
value. I am not ca'I'ing for its origin; 
it is t:he lesson it teaches that I am 
after, and tha.t is what. I want you to 
learn. 

Yes, boys, experience kee·ps a. dea.r 
school; but the.re is one great advan
tage i~ ih:rus~ and that i·s, if we wi'1il t_ry., 
we may derive great bene,fit from it 
•wit:hout aotually attending and pia.y
ing the exorbitant tuition. We ma.y 
profit by wh.a.t others have lea.med, 
if we will; ·a.nd if we a.re wise, ·We will 
do so. Do you want me to ex
plain this to you mo1re fully-so fully 
tha:t you cannot help hut understand 
it? .Well, I will t:ry, and I think I 
can sueceed; for I ha.ve seen rmuch of 
life .myself, and most of the little I 
have learned during tb.e forty yea.rs 
of my pilgrim.age has come either di
rootly Dr indirectly fro·m t.his great 
school of expe:denice. I learned 'ft 
either from wha.t I experienceQ. my
self or from iwhat I saw· o•th
en; experience. You do not hiave t.o 
sta.nd out in t;he rain to learn thia.t it · 
will make you wet; you ·a1re w1lltng 

t-0 .aie_cept: the ex·pent"JlC~ orf {}Nl~rs as 
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to tha.t fact. Neither do you have to . 
put your hand into the• fire to learn 
that it will burn you. Yet there are 
many othec things far mor~ impior
tant thait we do· no·t learn with s'<:> 
much readiness. Experience, that. 
rigid instrilcto:r, teaehes many other 
things with the ·same precision; but 
we often fail to grasp the lesson. It 
we only used the .same coimmon sense 
in nuany oithell" things tihat weusein t.he 
two ex:a.mples given, wha.t. a, world of 
difference it would often JJlake in our 
lives! No doubt you know of several 
men w1hose lives a.re wha,t they call 
"failures." Those men, my boys, have 
been high-grade pupils in the sooool 
of experience, and have paid about 
the dea.rest rate of tuition. ';('hey 
•were ·not wiUinig to- be benefited by 
the eJCP.erience of oth~rs, but we.re de
ter:r;nined to enter the ,school for 
themselves. Now just look · at ~e 
result! H their lives are failures, 
youl"S will be •a fa.Bure also, if you 
follow the same• course they did. 
There is no ~ttirng a:round it: the 
same course will invariaibly produce 
the same effect under ·simiJ:ar ciI"Cum

stanees. 
Did you ever knbw a boy or young 

man to continually' aS'soci.a.te with 
profane, rowdy, and vicious compa.n
i-ons without, to some extent~ partak
ing of thei,r na.tiure? No, boys; a1nd . 
you n~ver will know such a ca.se. 
\Vfokeclnes.s i'S as contagious a1si sm.a.11-
pox, a.nd a thousand ti:~es ·more da.n- : 
·ga-orus. If others hiave thus become 
infected, do not you risk it. Have you 
not seen a young man sfaggeiring 
a.long the street? Just." a, short while . 
ago he be.ga.n with a social drink, and 
a. short time hence he will be either 
in the gutter or the lockup. Now, 
do you know w1here that young ma.n'.s 
course is leading him? It is leading 
him to t•be sha,meful gra.ve of a drunk
ard. Just as ·surely as the tra:in tha.t 
passed down the railroad a while ago 
·Will l'e'aich its tlestin.alf:foin:, just so 
·surely, my boys, that young mia.n will 
re·a.ch his destina.tion-a drunkard's 
grave. Some obstruction possibly maij" 
throw both the tra.in and the young 
man off the track; but. that is only a 
p<>ssihility, not a probability. The 
ex.perience of countless thousands 
proves it. 

There is not a lesson neces·sary to 
successful and honora1ble life which 
we may not learn for :a certainty by 
<0bservilllg the experience of others, 
not a. lurkfa1g foe along the path of 
virtue and happiness that. we may 
nolt l'OCate by the skele'1:oms of his vic
ti~s. E-:x.-perjence is like· a, rock at 
sea, upon which one stranded vessel 
should serve as a wairning beacon for 
all others. This is worth remember
ing, -and if it had only been uttered by 
Spurgeo11., Beecher, or some other 
noted divine, it would h.a.ve been 
pri nit eel in every reJi.gious papeir a.nd 
maga~in.e in the land, an.cl prese-rved 
among the pithy sayings of •wise men 
to be read by the next generation. Al'> 
it is, I only hope you will use judg
ment enough to steer -clear of every 
rook that has 'vrecked a. human ves
sel upon the sea of life. 

Weir, Ky. W. H. HOSKINSON. 

If You Lack Energy, 
Take Horsford' s Acid Phosphate. 

It vitalizes tihe nerves, helps diges
tion, allld refreshes and invi1gora.tes 
the enrtire system. 

The pa.t1h of .a. good woma:n is in
deed strewn with :flowers; but they 
irlse behind her steps, not befo•re them. 
-John Ruskin. 

Ev.ery kindness done to others is a 
;step nearer tJo the life 01: Chri.st.

Deaill Stanley. 

Holiday 
Goods 

a1Stiefs 

~· 4 

DIAMONDS, PEARL PENDANTS, 
GOLD JEWELRY, CUT GLASS, AND 

Fancy Goods. Our stock is very com
plete and composed of the most magnifi
cent goods tbat the market affords. Make 
your selection now and have the goods 
reserved for you. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 

THE 8. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. 
404 UNION ST. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

l.$1j~mae;8_Blllllll!l!l!ll?m:llZl!BJRSlllll!l~~ZD WWWWCWSi ii 

Are You Going to Build? 
IF SO, W RJ.T E OR T ELEPHON E 

UNION LUMBER CO. 
RETAIL D EPARTMENT OF THE 

W. V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding. Mill Work of 
every description. Porch and St1t,ir Work a specialty. Rough and Dressed Lum-
ber of all ktnds. Long Distance Telephones 520 and 1485. 
SIXTH STREET AND RIVER. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

THE POPULARITY. OF 

Nelson's Teachers' Bibles 
ls due to their exceptional adaptability for every need of the 
Bible reader an cl student. 

THE HELPS are just what Sunday·school teachers want. 
All new and graphically written by the 

most eminent scholars, with JSO illustrations. 

THE CONCORDANCE is the mo~t comp~ete yet pro 
duced as 1t combines Concor 

dance, Subiect Index, pronounces and interprets Scriprnce 
proper names, etc.., in one ADC list . 

THE 12 MAPS are beaut.ifutly colored; caretuity revised 
and specially engraved from the latest 

surveys, with complete index. 

There are sty I~. prices and bindings to suit every <.'lne F 01 i.ale by 4 11 
booksellers, or sent postpaid on receipt of prke Send for c.atal.>gu..: ... 

THOMAS NELSON 4 SONS, Publfsbers, 

' 
J7·41 East 18th Street. New York 

rf252525252.525252Si52~52.S252525252~~ 

. ~ Genuine Rogers Silver-plated J· ~ 
% Knives, Forks, and Spoons. : ·' rn 

~PA PREMIUM No. i: . Knives and Forks, guaranteed plated ru~ 
with 12 D!Vts. pure silver to each dozen. The Gospel Ad
vocate one year and a set of these knives and forks (six of 
each), prepaid to your address, for $5.00; or, we will send the ~ 
set prepaid as a premium for six new subscribers. State 
with your order whether you want plain or fancy pattern. tJF tJF 
PREMIUM No. 2. Plain Tipped Teaspoons, a set of six with ~n 
the Gospel Advocate one year, $2.50; or, given as a premium 
for two new subscribers. tJF tJF PREMIUM No. 3. Plain 
Tipped Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate 
one 'year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for three new sub- rn 

rn scribers. tJF tJF PREMIUM No. 4. Plain Tipped Tabfe- ru 
spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; ~ 
or, given "as a premium for four new subscribers . tJF tJF 
PREMIUM No. 5. Fancy Pattern Teaspoons, a set of six 
with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.00; or, given as a ~ 
preJUium for t hree new subscribers. tJF tJF PREMIUM 
No. 6. · Fancy Pattern Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the 
Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; or, given as a premium for 
fo~r new subscribers. tJF tJF PREMIUM No. 7. Fancy 
Tablespoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, 

], 

$4.00; or, given as a premium for five new subscribers. tJF *' 
All who are in arrears must pay what they are due in order to 
take advantage of these offers. fJf" fJfll' You can earn one or more 

·j of;::;s;;l ::::~~:o~ ~;:b::~:~gork ~=~· ~ 
:1 232 N. Market St., Nashville, Tenn. ~ 
. ~·~'2525"2.SC.5'2.52.5'2.525'2.52.5'252Scsa5E52.5'2Sa5a525aSCSCS25J 
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You 
know what 

you're planting 
when you plant 

Ferry's Seeds. I( you 
buy cheap seeds you can't 

be sure. Take no chances -
get Ferry's. Dealers every· 

where sell them. Write 
for 1901 Seed Annual
mailed free. 

B OO KS 
FOR THE 

H OLIDAYS 
An Elegant Stock; also, 
Fine Pictures, A I bums, 

·BI b Jes, Stationery, 
Oames, etc. JI. JI. Pr:lces 

· as low as consistent with 
quality. 

Hunter & Welburn 
BOOKSELLERS 
·~-q. STATIONERS 

306 N. Market Street, Nashville, Tenn, 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 
and Cornish Indian Game Chickens. 

Fine yeun_g stock :ready for delivery. Eggs for 
hatching in season. Extra inducements tor 
November add December delivery. Everything 
iust ·as represented. For prices, etc., addres~ 

MRS. W. J', BURCHARD, Martin, Tennessee. 

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make $60 per 
month and expenses. Pe.rman~n.t 

position. Experience unnecessary. Write qu1ck 
!o:r particulars. CLARK & CO., 4th and Lo• 
oust Sts., Philadelphia Pa. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and ·scbool Bells. ..,-send for 
Catalogue. Tile C. ~.BELL CO., llillsboro,O. 

OPIUM ~OCAINEAN»WHISKY 
fu~~\•n Olf18at• ~~':iT:l; 

of references. 25 years a_a.11@9~lt7. Book cm 
Home Treatment sent FREE. Addlreu a. M. WQOLLEY, M. D., Atlanta. Ca. 

Randolph College, 
LANCASTER, TEXAS. 

Coeducational. Superior Faculty. Steam-heated 
Throuirhout. Acetylene Gas Lights. Elegantly 
Furnished Homes. Well-equipped Physical and 
Chemical Laboratories. Beautiful 9-acre Cam
pus. For full particulars and catalogue, 11-ddresEi 

RANDOLPH CLARK. Pres. 
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A :fin• coal field ~s been di<srovered 
neair Falkville, Ala, 

Out of 15,625 cases of typli\>id fever' 
."'1mong the British troopEf in Africa 
~,642 proved fatal. 

The •Dutch Government declines to 
take the initi.a.t.ive in beihaif of arbi
tration between Great Brit,a'in and the 
Transvaal. 

In ·a fierce gale on La.ke Erie, the 
iron ore ball'ge Charles :,FOster sunk, 
with ei1ght men on board; iw:ho were 
. an drowned. 

The President touched the button 
which formally opened .the Territo
rial Exposition at Phrenix, .Ariz., on 
December 10, 1906. 

The President has sent to tlhe Senate 
the name of Gen. Von L. Meyer, of 
Massachusetts, to be ambassador . of 
the United Sta.tes to Ita~y. 

The Russian Ministry of Communi
cat~s has decided .to adopt petro
leum. for generating motive poiWer on 
the locomotives of an the railways. 

The new cotton mill at Tipt<>n, 
Te~~., costing about one hundred 
thousand dollars, has been oompleted, 
and will be runnl:ng;. regularly by 
J:anuary 1, 1901. 

The Germa.n Empel"4'# has issued a· 
decree displacing French with Eng.; 
lish as a compulsory st'[\d'Y in the 
uppe.r three el.asses of t,he public 
schools. ·Fren<"h Will ·be made optfona.I. 

The first. a~0nment bill Intro
duced in the · if~~ of Represent.a_. 
tives provid~. 'f(Yf three hu1J1dred and 
sixty-five members instead .'..of three 
hU;lldred a.n'.d.-'.ftlty-seven, ras at .pres
ent. 

There is a #Mt demand for laborers 
by t:he planters in Ha1M1ii. No less 
th.an thirty thp,\l~d men a.re needed 
there ~n tl)e (,mJt.jvil..tion CJf sug:a.r, an<l 
efforts are .. h,ecing .made to secure them 
in this cou.ntcy1 

The Vandlf!:t'bilts h:a.ve broken up 
the organized effort to force the.price 
of steel rails down to:· ~ty-two dot~ 
Jars per ton by placl~' an order for 
one hundred tn.ousa.nd W.tl.s at t~.nty
six dollars per ton. · 

The g-ame warden estimates tiha.t 
about five thousa,nd deer were kille,4 
iJll Northern· Michig"'an duringi the 
twenty-two days in rw.hfoh deer hunt.: 
ing wa1s permitted. Sport~en rUJShe.(i 
in from all perts of the country. 

The United '8ta.tes Supreme Court . 
has recently decided that the Ken~ 
tuc'ky la:w requiring 'Nlilroads to pro
vide sepaT'a.te ooaches for colored 
passengers is constitutional. sustain
ing the Kentucky Supreme Court~ 

The strike of telegraph~s on the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road continues. Severn.I thousand op
eratom ·are l•aid off. Tra.i••s continue 
to run, and the railroad o:ftlcfa.ls sa,
they -are· a:l?le to supply the places. of 
the istri.kers. 

The pension bill, as .reported by the 
HOuse Com:rµiittee, carries a.bout one 
hll:lldred and forty-five million tW'O 
hlt1ldred ;and fifty thousand dollars, 

·of whleli about one hundred and forty-
f()ur m.illion dollars is .for pensdons 

· -aft.a. t.he balance for administration. 
·y 

The remnant ·of the oncie great 
Penobscot tribe of Indians now living 
on an island near Oldtown, Me., ihave 
their own form of gov:ernmenrt. At 
tb,eir recent election they chose a 
prohibitionist chief, named Mitclhell 
At.tean., by ia. vote of twent~-five to 
-twenty-three. 

·. An enormous bed of coaJ, which 
ea4'l be utilized by the · Russian N a.vy, 
ll8.s been discovered at ~ smaH place · 
called " Ocho.esk," in the Cauooa11s, 
~bout twenty mi.Jes distant rrom the 
sea~ The coal extends over an area 
cif a.bout thirty miles, and the quan
tity of fuel in one of the districts in- . 

· vestiga.ted is reckoned a:t a;bout sev
enty-three: millfon tons. 

In answer to a prortest of the sur- . 
vivors of the Sixth Army Corps in 
Washingto~ D. C., against placing 
the name of Gen. R.. E. Lee in the-· 
llia.11 of ~aime, the U~versity Senate 
1lnnounces tibat it is 1::00 late to make 
any change in the list, an~, moreover, 
th-ait the Senate agrees with the de-· 
eision to give General Lee a place . 

· '81Illong the American immoo:ita.Js. 

Andrew Carnegi·e will ·give 1:o Chat• 
,. tamooga, Tenn., fiftiy thous·and do1 .. · 

}a,rs for a, free libra.ry, provided the · 
~ty authorities appropriate five thou .. 
aa.nd dollars annually to maintain it. 
The City Board of Mayor and Alder· 

.men has a.lready passed an ordinance . 
lb.a.king the a.ppropria ti on required 
for the maintenance of the libra.ryt 
:which assures Mr. Ca.rnegie's gift. 

The tran1SpOrt Ha.noock arrived a,t 
San Franeisco fl'OID Ma11illa~ via Naga°: 
.saki, with t.he bodies of about fifteen 
hundred .sailors a.nd soldiers, who 
either died in battle or Sl!!CCUlfilbed to 
the ra.v·ages of disease in the Philip,;
pines, China, or Guam. This is t~ 
Ja.rgest number of bodies brought 
home since the outbreak of the Span
·f sh-American Wa.r. There were elev
'en deaths on the v.oyaige. 

Osca[" L. Booz, formerly a cadet at . 
West Point, died recently at his .home; 
in Bristol, Pa., of ~njuries said to 
have been the result of hazing while 
nt the military academy. The case 
w:as taken up in the House of Rep-re-' 
1senta.tiives ·ait Washington, and a res--· 
olution offered by Mr. Wanger, of 
Pennsylvania, who appointed Oadet 
Booz, to have a committee appointed 
to investigate tilte m.a.t:te:r, was adopted 
•without division. 

A census of the men ~ript>led by 
football playing :.has been taken e.t 
the University of Ohicago and at the 
Northwestern Un.iveirsity. During t.he 
brief football sea.son twelve men were 
seriouslx or pain.fully injured at the 
University of Chica1g~, while at the 
Nortihwestern UniveT-sity ten athletes 
received hurts which put them te~-· 

llosy Cream 
MAKJ!S A 

BEAUTIFUL COMPLBXIO'.'<J. 

CURBS 

• pped Hands, Face, and Lips. 
- , ,;. ,,,. 

-.-lt is pomtively gua.i:.anteed to eure, usu-
. ally affording reli~f in one ~ight, b?th 
&00thine: and healing the skm and im
p&rting to it a velv~ty smoothness. lts 
tlallv use will preserve the ~kin soft and 
81J].ooth when exposed to the most se
vere weather. 

P RICE, JS CENTS, P OSTPAID. 

·A Sample Bottle Sent on Receipt of ~. Stamp • 

E. B. DA VIS CO., 
Chemists and Drugglats. 

S W. Broad & !pruce Sts. Nashville, Tenn. 

WILLIAMS TYPEWRITER. 

NEW NO. 4 FOR 1901. 

Enlarged a nd Vastly Im proved. 
Visible Writing, Prettiest Work, 

Single Shift Key, Greatest Speed, 
Lightest To•ch, Most Convenient, 

Economical, Most Durable, 
Excels at every polnt. Operators of other machines 

are at onoo at home Qll tt.ie Nu. 4. Will be 
sold on llberal terms. 

xoo-Typewti.ters-i:oo, 
eooond·band, all makes, splendid repair, at half value. 
Btist repairers South. Catalogue of 

Edwin A. Hardin Co., 
Sole Dealers, 

69-71 N. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 

POSITIONS Ouarantced Under Reir .. 
souable Conditions. 

Onr facilities for secnring positions and the 
proficiency of our graduates are ten times more 
strongly endorsed by banke~s a~1d merchants 
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue. 

Dl{AUGHON"S ~ 
PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS 

' Little Rock. Pythfan B?dg. 5tn & Main 
·Shreveport. La., $ F t . Worth. Texa-. 
St. Louis, Mo., Galveston, Texas, 
Na11hvUle, Tenn.. Savan nah, Os. 
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation. 

. Enter any time. Best patronized in the South. 
Bookkcepln~1.Shorthand, Etc., taught by mail. 

-Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship 
Pree by doing a little writing at yo}lr home. 

~~~--~~~~ 

A Good Razor . ~ 
~ TS just what every man who ~ 

! 
shaves wants. W h a t 

about this one? Blade of 
fine razor steel. hollow 
ground, specially tempered, 

~ ~ and etched in gold. Every 
, porarily out. of t.he game. T.he inju
ries range from ruptured blood veS-: 

John T. Cavan~. w'40s.e· busineM 'sels to broken bones and torn lig
is that of moving builciiil~, a.nd· great · - aments. 

~ nizor set readv for Ufle, and 
guaranteed. This razor and 

chimneys and monnmeir~, .fvill make 
a bid for the cgntract to ~()ve the 
wreck of the, Maine from Havana. 
Harbor. He proposes ,t;o raise the 
vessel by the use of jaclcsicrews. 

H. FA'IIJ11Unds, .-~~ Londlf:l·, has de- . 
vi-sed a means of insulating electric . 
wires and cables with pa.per soaked 
in resinous m:a.terials and oxidizeti 
oils. The pa.per is woun~· spiraJl' 
01bout the wire, and a,fter:wiards O.W.. 
ered with ·bf81d or loµl~ gth~r 11?.r• 
miateriail, · ""'-:"" ,,.. ·. 

The Taft Commission has passed 
an Act aut•horlzing General MaeAmh'ltr · 
to esta,blish police /in the cities and' 
town of tihe Philippine Islands and ap
propriating fifteen thousand do11tFS 
for their ma.illftenaince. ~IDJissioner 

Wright., whe is assigned to supeni.e. 
the establi'Slhment of a. consta.bul~, 
among other du1:;ies, said the est&f>r;.' 
lish.ment of a local police force ,..... 
a nooe.ssa.il"y feature of civil igov~ 
ment, aud was approved by the UJiU. -
Ua.ry ·rovemmen.t., 

d) the Gospel Advocate one 
year, $3.oo; or, given as a 
premium 1or three new 
subscribers. 

, GOSPELfs~v~.c!!.~~.u!:.co. ~ 
L Nashville, Tenn. )S 
~~~ 

God reveals the secret of his future 

,will to those wiho worthily do it in the 
present.-James Mia.rtineaiu. 
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Minutes 
of soak and rinse 
with. PEARL, 
INE washing, 

for every hour of ha.rd rubbing 
with old-fashioned washing. 
You save ha.If th.e time. lt"s 
easier, plea.santer, h.ea.lth.ier 
work. Soaking th.e cloth.es in 
PEARLINE and water loosens 
the dirt. You rinse it out with. 
no rubbing. This soaking is 
absolutely harmless-not so 
with most soap-soa.king. 629 

TENNE:SSE~. 

Nashville, December 13.-0n my last 
visit fu Reek Hill School·house, in 
Putnam County, on the first Lord's 
d:aiy in thiis month, I ·baptized one 
person: and one wa:s recliai:med. On 
the foll'owing Lord's da.y and night 
I preached for t;he little band at Leb
.alllOn. They meet .Tegularly and keep 
hoUJSe for the Lord, ian.d i1:1hey hav._ 
Brother N. C. Winston, Jr., to meet 
with them, who seems to be very 
much in earnest ·ai00ut the work. I 
am glad to ookno•wledge the fellow
ship :Pf the Maple Hill C.Oillgregation~ 
by Brother Bradshaw, ~n,d Mount Ju
liet oongreigiaition, by Brother C11.w
,1Jhon. The year is almost 1gone, and 
a.s I write these words my hand tremi
bles when I reflect that possibly I 
have not been as faithful as I ought 
to .ha.ve ibeen. May the Lord help us 
to be more faithful. 

S. W. WOMACK. 

Nashville, Dec.ember 9.-0n S'unday, 
November 18, 1900, Brother A. C. 
Jacklso-11., of Je:ftte1S"OniviHe-, Ind:; begian 

a meeting for us at the chrull"ch of 
Ohrlst on Green street, this city, and 
closed on December 9, 1900, with sev
enteen additions to the congregation 
-twelve by l:>aptism and five re
claimed. We had a good meeting and 
closed with •a c.rowded .house; taken 
altogether, this was one of our best 
meetings. This .was the second meet
ing Brallier Jackson has :held for us, 
and we commend him very hi•ghly, 
for his work's sake, to the faithful 
ones in Christ Jesus for protracted 
meeting work, and feel sure, from 
our e'Xperience with him, that ·he will 
do a good work .wherever he holds 
a meeting. Not only does he prea.cih. 
the truth from the pulpit, but he 
practices it in private. What a 
blessed thing this isl How Olften-
0, how often!-:·:Im,ve congregations 
realized their mistake in the choice 
of preachers to hold their meetiBJgs 
when too late fo stop them! A broth
er preaches the truth from the pulpit~ 
and you engage him to hold a meet
ing, and U1e first thirrg you know 
there is a world of trouble. "What is 
t•he matter?" may be asked. Well, 
there 'is but one answer: The preacher 
loves in words only; 'Privately, he 
has done that whicih is an abomina
tion in God's sight; he 1has sown dis
cord .a.\fiofl:g brethren, and while he 
·ha.s had ·a number of additions, he 
leaves 1tlhe church in •a worse· condi
tion than :he found it. May God help 
us to remember that Qlur mission is 
to ·hea.l, and not to break or oa.u::;e 
division. Brother Jackson's address 
is 808 Olympic street, Nashville, Tenn. 

J. G. ALLEN. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

GOSPEL A.DVOCATE~ 

The Cape Colony. 

The attention oof the reading por
tion of the whole ~ld has been so 
pointedly direoted ;fo South Africa 
for the past year that a, few pc,>iuts 
as to the history of the Cape Colony 
vriU prove of value and interest to 
the readers of this paper. More tha.n 
rour hundred years ago the Cape of 
Good Hope was discovered by tlhe 
Portuguese navigator, Bartholomeu 
Dias, who prOcl·aimed that territory 
as part of the possessions of Portu-
1gal. However, the Portuguese never 
settled at the Cape of Good ,Hope, but 
did form a colony at Delaigoa. Bay, on 
the east coast of Africa, and of 
!Which Lourengo Marques is the sea.-
port. 

In 1652, the Dutch Admiral, Van 
Riebeek, colonized th~ Cape and 
founded the present important city 
of Ca.pe Town, under the aiuspioes of 
the Dutch East India Oompany. Tihe 
Dutch ocoo.pation endured for one 
hundred and forty-three yea.rs, with
out opposition, except frO'IIl the na.
tive aborigines, who were at inter
vals exceedingly trouble1Some. In 
1795, the British attacked. and cap
tured th-e Colony, after a stubborn 
resistance on the 'Pa.rt of the original 
founders. In 1802, the Oape Colony 
was ceded back to the Dutc:h; but 
in 1805', the British a.gain took the 
Ca.p'e, after serious fighting. Since 
then the Oa.pe Colony !has been a 
colonial possession of Great Britain. 

Du.ring the British-Boer Wair, the 
Colony 'has been the base of supplies 
of the English armies, a.nd much 
:Rgihting has taken place both within 
the boundaries of the Colony and on 
the <frontier, .a,s •the Dutch Colonists 
naturally sympathize with their kin~
m.en of the <:>range Firee Sta.te a.nd 
Transvaal, and have rendered them 
mtuoh assi~tanee in the iWay of sup
.plying recruits fur it.he Boer com
manders. The Dutcih of the two re
publics, of oour!e, .owe no allegiance 
to Great Brit•ain, a.nd ha.ve the ri·g:h.t 
to fight till death .for the prolonga
tion of their independence and for 
tJhe preserva,tion of their national 
life. tihe Dutoo Oape Colonists, how
ever, are technically rebels, as they 
are British subjects, a.n.d the fa.te of 
many of t.hose captured in a.rms is 
a hard one, as they have been con
demned to from five1 to twenty years' 
imprisonment for •treason. Whetiher 
at the end of the wa·r the Transvaal 
and Orange Free State will form.apart 
of the Caipe Colony is not known. 
Indeed, as the Boers a.re still fight.ing, 
it is' possible tha.t either t.hrough for
eign intervention or t:h:tough a re
vulsion of feeling in their favor in 
England, their independ~nce may yet 
be maintained. 

EDWARD R. NORTON. 

The latest reports say that all the 
European m~nisters in Peking have 
irece'ived final instructions .from t.heir 
governments, so that a beginning of 
·peace negotiations can be made at, 
once. The success of the American 
'Polfoy, on iwhich the new agreement 
between the powers is based, is even 
more complete than was expected. 
As an inteTe~ti:n:g proof of this, it is 
learned. from the very best source 
that tihe powers c<>nstitµting the 
tdple allian~e, which at the begin
ning were is.trongly opposed to the 
American policy, have now requested 
their minister.s to limit, ·as far as 
possible, aJ.l matters of fonna.lity in 
the peace negotiations, so t.hat pea.ce 
may be speedily ooncluded. 

No man :flatters the woman he truly 
loves.-Tuckerma.n. 

The ~!"etarY of the Interior, in 
his an,ni11al ·report, says of the gen
eral condition of the Indians: " No 
disturbances or serious troubles haive 
oc.eumed, and a reasonable degree of 
progress toward civilization has been 
made. :'rilie population o.f Indians, 
exclusiv~ of those in t.he State of 
New York and those in the five civ
ilized ~J>'8 of the Indian Territory, 
may ~. '~k.!ed approxi.um~Y to be 
181,939, a.n increase oif 353 over the 
previous year. Five th.;;~nd six 
hundred and eighteen allotments of 
land in· .~ev&ralty were made during 
the year, embracing apProximately 
890,982.25 acres. The total number 
of allotments of land made to the 
Indians since the passage of t1he Act 
of February 8, 1887, is approximateLy 
63,368, and they ihave an aggre
gate acreage of 7,873,570.25. The five 
nations or tiribes of the Indian Terri
tory comprise the Choct.aiw, Chick
asaw, ()reek, Cherokee, and Sem
inole. The aipproxi.ma:te area of lands 
embraieed in the Indian TerritOry and 
controlled by these five t.ri'bes is 19,-
776,286 acres, with an estd~d 

aggregate population of 811,750 In
dians, includink freedmen." The 
total ta!llount of money e~pend

ed ht" :~e United States Govern
ment for the Indian ·se.rvi~e from 
Ma,rcih 4, 1789~ to June 30, 1900, is 
shown to .be $368;·3'58,217.17. The num .. 
ber oif Ind'ia.ns who regula.rly receive 
rations, ·usually twice a month, is 
about 45,270.; ,The maximum ration 
is one it~ndred and fifty pounds of 
beef (or bacon in lieu}, three po'u.nds 
of beans, four pounds ~of; coffee, Aft~ 
pounds of flour, ~~--seven pounds •f 
sugar to one hund:ied ·r.ations and 
would CO$t at cufye~t prlces 'a.bQut 
fifty-one dollaTs pe+· .an'Iium; but a 
full m.tion is seldom g.;({1$,. 

... ~ 1 1-: 

The:.N ash ville Bible School. 

Inatr~tion is given in Engn111i, 
Latin; Greek, German, Fr~nch, Math
ematicf&, Natural and Physical Sci
encee,.Logic, :Rhetoric, efo~ The School 
does >,th academic 'and collegiate 
worlf.. Every student is required to 
study and r~te one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ni~y-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hundred and sennteen dol
lars will pay for board and tuition 
for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruct.ion in learning to sing from 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dol~ar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

Reduced Rates via Southern Rail
way, on Account of Christ

mas Holidays. 

For the Christmas holidays, the 
Southern Railway will sell tickets 
fro:m all points on its lines to points 
east of t.he Mississippi River and south 
of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers at 
rate of one and one-third fare for the 
round trip. 

Tickets will be sold on Decembe~ 
22, 23, 24, 2.J?• ,,nnd 31, 1900, and Jan
uary 1, 1901.,iWitih final limit to return 
January 4, 19-01. 

This gives .. excellent opportunity to 
parties ~templating spending the 
holidays with friends •at their old 
homes. 

For further information, can on 
South.em Rallway ticket agents. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 
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CATARRH 
Send for FREE TRIAL TREATMENT of the "Sana
Cera Cure" for C:atarrh, Bronchitis, Astluna1 C:onsun1.ption and Weak Lungs. Prepare<t 
specially for each individual case, and sent by mail 
FREE, Write at once and give your symptoms. 
All eufferere are invited to test the merits of this 
great Treatment. .Address, DR. lll. BEA.TY, 
202 West Ninth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
(Mention Gospel Advocate when you write.)= 

DROPSY 
10 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE. 

· Have made Dropsy and its com· 
. 

1 
plioationQ a l!.Peoialty: for twenty 

\1 years with tile most wonderfliJ 
.~ suocess. Have ouredmany thouEM 

and oases. 
DB. H. :a:. GBIEN'S SONS, 

Box N, Atlanta, Ga 

NLW LDITION 

Webster's 
International 

Dictionary 
New Plates Throughout 

25,000 New Words 
Phrases a.nd Definitions 

,- Prepared under the direct super-. 
vision ofW. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 

l\.lch Bindings. # 2364 Pages 
5000 Illustrations 

BETTER. THAN EVER. 
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Webster's Collegiate Dictlonat'f, 
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FRJU::t TO SUFFERERS. 

The New Cure for Kidney, Bladder, 
and Uric Acid Troubles. 

Alm10st everybody who re.ads the 
newspapers is sure to know of the 
·wonderful cures made by Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney rem
edy. 

It is the great medical triumph of 
the nineteenlth century, diSC'over.ed. 
aftetr years of sc.ienrtific research Uy 
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kid'Ile.y and 
Madder speci:aJ.ist, and is wonderfully 
1suooessful in promptly curing kidney, 
lh'er, •bladder, a~nd uric iacid troubles. 

Swamp-Root ·ha,s been tested in so 
ma:nry wia;ye-in hospital work, ion pri
vate ·p:ra.ctice, among the ·helpless tolO 
poor to purchase relief-and has 
proved so successful in every case thilllt 
all readers of the Gospel Advooo:t.e 
who have n(}lt already tried it ma.y 
have ia sample bott.le sent free by 
mail; aJso a book 'telling more about 
SWaimp-R()l()t and how to find oUJt if 
you have kidney or bladder t.rouble:. 
Wlhen writ.in:g, mention reading this 
generous offer in the Gospel Advocate, 
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Oo., Binghamton, N. Y. The reg
ular fi.fty-eent aind one-dollar sizes are. 
sold by a.U first-class druggists. 

Can the Sinner Exercise Free Will 
in Accepting the Gospel? 

Daniel Webster w.as onoo asked 
;wbia.t was the greatest t.]:10ught he 
had ever known. The' giimt. intellect 
·said: "The th'6l,l.ght of responsibility 
to my God." 

John W. Oampbell, Chie.f of Police 
of St. Louis, says: ".I do IllOt dis
pll1te the cla::im th!at. e-.rime, 'as weJl 
as drunkenness, is, to a. certain ex
tent, hereditary; I do not see why it 
should not be; but I belie.ve tha.t. 
al<>ng with the •tendency to commit 
crime and to use stronrg drink, a man 
is bo:rin with •a •will which, if he wishes 
to so exerei.se it, will elllable him tu 
keep iaway from the commission of 
crime, just as I believe it will keep 
him. from drink~'lllg. Tha.t some men 
are ' n.a•tu.ral-born thieves ' i·s some-' 

. thinrg tha;t. no polioomain. or detective 
will dispute. They see too many of 
them; they a.re eternally ·belong met 
wit·h. ·But I do not believe that the 
man who stelals does so for iany other 
re1a.son. t.han t.ha:t he does not want to 
keep from it. 'r.he tendency: to steal 
may be stronger in ·Some 1men tha.n in 
ot.hers; but if a man rea.lly wants to 
be honest, he caL11 be so. No one is 
forced to become a. thiief . ., 

Jesus says: "Therefore wihosoever 
hea.re1th these sayi·og.s of mine, aind 
doeth them, I will liken him unto a 
wlsie main, which built his house upon 
a. rock." (Ma,tt. 7: 24.) He said t-0 
sinners: " Except ye believe thait I am 
he, ~ sha.11 die in yolllr sins." (John 
8: 24, R. V.) 

But ca.n we do the sayings of Je .. 
i:ms? Oan me.n, just as they are found 
when t.hey hea.r t.he gospel, believe it? 
I answer, boldly: Y.es. Just as easily 
a.s I c'a.n believe the 1\V'ell-at.tes.ted facts 
conceimiug the person aind achieve
ments of Admiral George Dewey. 
I must :hen;r t'he fa.cts clearly stated 
a.n<l well aruthentic~a.ted befo:re I allil 
aible to believe them. The ma;n who 
can believe one faet well authenti
cated can believe any other f.a~t 

ef' .. ually •well attested. If not, why 
not? 

The Spurgeon of Amerfoa., Dr. J. R. 
Graves, sia.ys: .. All t.ha.t Christ re
quired of the people to believe for sal
vation a.nd a.Il tihat hie h'as enjoined 
upon t ihiem to observe for obedience 
h~ has taught so pla.hiJ.y in his word 
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that the 'common people, without. the 
assistance of priest or rrubbi, can 
understamd without a hesitation." 
(" Gravtes-Dltzlier Deba.te," pa1ge 12.) 

God has ·made .ma,n's salva1tion to 
die.pend upolll believing in Obrist. 
(See John 3: 14-19.) Jesus sa.ys: "He 
that believieth not, shall be damned." 
(Mark 16: 16.) God has ever treated 
mam as if he were caipable of believ
ing, •a,nd, therefore, his condemnation 
w,1'uld be just irf he should fa.il. (See 
Luke 8: 12; John 1: 8; 10: 28; 11: 15, 
48; 13: 19; 14: 11, 29; 17: 20; 20: 30, 
31; Acts 14: 1; 15: 7; 16: 10-12; 18: 8; 
26: 17, 18; Rom. 10: 13, 14.) 

"But," sa.ys one, ·"if ma.n is free to 
accept or reject the gospel-free to 
be savoo or be lost, as he may .freely 
choosej if he can exercise free voli
tion of .will in helievimg or not be
lieving, .why is it that y~u caillJllot be
lieve Baptist doctrine?" I aillswer: 
Just fOO:- the same reas'On tba:t I carnnot 
believe M~thodist doet1rine nor Mormon 
doctrine, and that reason is, I have no 
evidence tiha.t it is true. A main does 
not believe a thing to make: it true, 
but booa.u.se it is true. Hence, when 
the evidence i·s .given tha.t Jesus 
Chri-st is the Son of God a1nd our S'a,v~ 
ior, we believe it. upon the, evidence; 
therefore, faith is the product of e;v: 
idetnce. It is purely a.lll act of the 
mi1nd, ailld is brought a.bout. :t>y hetar
in1g testimony, not. by ;a direict impact
power of th.e Holy Spirit, as some af
firm. We believe that there is such 
a, .m~an as George Dewey, and why? 
Because .we b.ave the evidell!ce which 
elearly estahlishes rthe faet. We. be
lieve in Dewey .as a, sa.ilor a.nd a 
bra1ve, coura1geous: fellow; and in. 
Christ as tihe Son of God, a man oi 
sorrows, and the Savior of siD!Il,ers. 
The difference. is, one is human; the 
other, divin.e. Our knowledger of the 
Savior and his great love for us gives 
rise to ra -degree o.f faith 1Tu Christ 
above that in Admiriarl Dewey. Still, 
the aiet.ion of t1he mind is the s!lillle. 
We base our faith in Dewey on tesrti
mony. If we haid never heard of him, 
we could not belreve him. Neithetr 
ca.n one believe on Jesus Christ unless 
he first hea.rs of him. (See Rom. 10: 
14.) Hence, in tihe regesn'el'11Jtion of 
the a.lien sinner the . Holy 1Spirit op-. 
erates by or with its motives and nl°' 

guments, 'as disp1:ayed in the p,reach
rng of the a.pos1;,}es, as recorded in the 
New Testamerut. 

Philip prea.ched Jes us to the Ethi
opian nobleman; P.a.ul s~ke the word 
of the Lord to the Philippiain jailer 
·and his household. The .gospei story 
will flood the ~yes With tears and 
.melt •t:he stony heart as nothing el·se 
can do. The love of God and the wO'lt
<lrous sacrifices of a •blereding, dying 
Savior •Will fully sa.tisfy the ·Waints Of 
the sin-sick soul. Tu love and obe:y 
the word of God is to fill our souls with 
unspeakaiblie joy. In obedience to the 
wnrd of God, we are begot.ten, in: 
. stJructed, quickened, purified, made 
free from sin, kept free, s:anctified, 
guided, and -saved. 

The Holy Spi-rit ha.s given us a B~
ble brimful of evidence concerning 
Jesus of N a~a1retth, a:nd salyaf.ioru 
thTough .him, ·aind when 1we believe it 
our fait.h is a. " fruit [produeition.] of 
the Spiri.t." In be-Ue.vi~ on tihe Lord 
J e1sus Chrisit, men iare a.ctua,ted by 
evidence~ not ·by .a, direct ope.ra.ti:on ot 
the Spirit. Aui:d the reason that CO.l. 
Robel't. G. Inger;soU was neve.r con-: 
verted to God is t.ha:t he pemiistenrtly 
refused to accept the testimony of 
the a.posUes and pr.ophets. He; 
l!hut his eyes aiga.illSlt .the truth; he 
put thoe word from hi~, and judged 
himself " lUlfWOrthy of everlasting· 
life." (See Acts 13: 46; 28: 27-31.) , 

Jes.us sa,y·s: " He th>at rejecteth me~ 
a.nd receivet.h not my words, ha.th ~ 

$10 WE PAY TO BECINNERS TO 
SELL OUR BOOKS 
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l SALARY, 
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ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boys," by F. D. 
Srygley. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 
It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor
ical, and reli~iou&. It gives a biograph
ical sketch of ·T. B. Larimore, and short 
sketchee of the labors of over fifty " boys'' 
who att~nded school at Mars' Hill, Ala., 
under Prefessor Larimore. 

"Written in elegant atyle, and evi
dently by a man of fine literary taste." 
(Chriatian Leader.) 

''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter
esting life sketch of 62 pBges wriftcn by 
an intimate friend. Reduced from f,1 to 
6o cents. 

'' I hope they will have a wide circula
tion, for they are calculated to do great 
good in the way of enlightening the peo
p1e on the first principles of the gospel of 
Ch.tist." {J. W. McGarvey.) 

"Live Religious lBBues of the Day," 
by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 
to f 1. A valuable book, containing many 
fine thoughts . 

"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew· 
ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from 
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 

pages devoted to the life and work of this 
good man. 

"Commentary on Acts of the Apos
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to 

.50 cents. The book of Acts taken up 
verse by verse and explained. 

"Civil Government," by David Lips
comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, 
and the Christian's relation to civil gov
ernment. 

"It will be better appreciated, in my 
opinion, by future generations, as tbe 
light of Bible knowledge beconles more 
general." {J. E. Thompson.) 

"Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
Reduced from jr. 50 to $1. 440 pages, 
well and neatly bound. Written in the 
author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
convincing style. 

"The Jerusalem Tragedy," by A. P. 
Stout. Reduced from "jr to 6o cents. 
Touches and treats on all the points in 
the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 
The minute details of the times, persons, 
and places most interestingly brought out. 
The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, graph
ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
nominational interest. A boon to all 
hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 
messenger in every home. Forty-five 
illustrations from the masterpiece&. 
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ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 
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tbait judgeth. him: the ·words that I 
have spoken, the same shtaU judge 
him in the last day." (John 12: 48.) 

BuJt:. if In.gersoll could not have 
been converted except by a diTect i~ 
pMt power of the .Holy Spirit,' and he 
never received it, then who is to 
blame? Are men who are not Chris
tia.us in t1mt. deplora:ble condition be
cause they oonmot become Christians 
or because they will not? My ~i
tion is that ·they can, but will not. 
(See J·ohn 5: 40.) Melil a;re condemned 
for their own per\rersity, not bee.a use 
of the unwilliingness of God to send 
the Holy Spirit to provide a wiay. 
Ingersoll died without ohiope aoo with
out God in the world. Whose f.a.ult 
0wa:s it? Who is to ·blaime? If you 
say thiat God is te> blame for it, then 
why bla1me a main for runything? 
M•ay he not as well cuTse as to pra;y, 
as well go to the saloon as to the SJin
doary school, as we'll steal as to be hon
eslt? Why bla·Ifle him? Why should 
anybody blame him or punish him 
for a.nything he does? Upon th:a.t 
hypothesis, I do not see how you 
oould consent to punish any alien sin
ner for anythiinig, unless it should be 
for doing rig;hit. You migM,, with 
some show of consis'tency, blame a 
sinna- for doing ri.ght. if y()IU think 
he is naturally opposed to all that is 
rl~ht.; and for him to do right would 
be sinning aga:i:nst n'a1nu;e. 

But listen. J e.sus says: " For this 
people's hea.rt is WJaxed [become] 
gross, iand their ea.rs are dull of hear
ing, and theiT eyes they have closed; 
le.st at any time t.hey should see with
their eyes, and hea.r with !their eairs, 
~d should understand •with their 
heart, and should be converted, aind 
I should he.al them." (Mrutrt. 13: 15.) 
To be beta.led one must be converted· 
t-0 be converted one must see and 
hear (heed). This is the Loro's or
der. But the people of whom he was 
speaking were not healed (neither 
was I•ngersoll hea.led). Why? Be
cause they were not converted. Why 
were they not converted? Beoau.se 
they had nat seen. with their eyes 
a'Ild heard wit.h their ea·rs. But why 
had they not. ·seen with their eyes 
and heard, with t.heir eail"s? Let 
the Lord an;s.we.r: "Their eyes t1hey 
have clooed; lest at any time they 
should soo with their eyes, a.nd 
hear wiJth their ears, a.nd Sihould un
derstand with their heaCl"t,. and should 
be converted, and I should heal them." 
Tth1s justly throws the responsibility 
upon 1them. To me this seeins as 
clear. as a sunbeam. Being free 
moral ·a.gents, men have the ;power of 
choice; they ca.n hea:r o:r they can. 
those w.ho comply with the condi tiorrs 
a.gents; they cia.n hea!l' or the~ ea.n 
refuse to hear; they c.a.n see or they 
can refuse to see. God does. not Cl()(Il

script men ailld women. into Ms se.rv
ioo. All the <SOldiers of ithe cros1' a.re 
V10lu111t.€ers. 

Does the fact tha:t some of the. old 
niegroes cont.inued to serve their old 
masters after the war 1prove tha.t 
President Linc'Oiln made no provision 
for their freedom? No. Neither 
does the fact thia.t some Christiruns 
continue to -serve Saita.n, and a.re lost 
a~ ~a.st, pl'OVe that Jesus mad·e no pro
v1s1on in the a.tone.ment for them. 
God does not force salv.atfon upon, a.ny, 
w het:her they 1waiil1t it. or not. He pur
ch1ased salvaition for aJ1; but the ap
propriation and enjoym~nt of thait 
s:aJ. vatiou ts conditionial. Hence, only 
those who comply with the -conditions 
can enjoy the blessings of ~l'lv.atiom. 
If we build on the Rock, we mu.gt 
hear -and do the sayings of Jes us; if 
we do not hea!l" .allld do these saying.s, 

1we sha1!1 huild on the saind. Deia.:r 
readeir, on whlat are you building? 
(See Matt. 7: 24-27.) 
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Some buiJd their hopes on the ever•drift
ing sand; 

Some, on their fame or their treasure or 
their land; 

Mine, on the Rock that forever shall 
stand- · 

Jesus, the Rock of Ages. 

St. Louis, Mo. J. W. ATKISSON. 

The report of the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States show~ 
a total revenue from a.11 sources for 
the fiscal year ending on June 30, 1900, 
of $669,595,431.18, aga.inst which there 
a.re expenditures of $590,068,371, leav
ing .a surplus of $79,527,060.18. The 
im:ports of the year were $849,941,184, 
a1gainst $697,148,489 in 1899, an in
crea~ of $152,792,695. This large 'in
crease, however, is chiefly in man
ufacturers' .ma.tedals. The total ex
ports of the year we·re va.lued at $1, 
394,483,082, of which $1,370,763,571 
were of domestic production1 Of thi:!! 
vaist. sum, manuf1a~t.ures form.ed 31.6.5 
.per cent, against 2$.21 per cent in 
1892, 23.14 per cent in 1895, a.nd 17.87 
per cent in 1890, The tot.al e:x:porta
tion of manufactures during t:he yea1· 
1900 was $433,851,756, against $339,592,-

146 in 1899, .an in.crease of nea.rly one 
hundred million dollars, or •a.bout 28 
per cent. Agricultu~al products also 
show a. gratifying gain over 1899, the 
total for the year 1900 being $835,85h,· 
123, against $784,776,142 in 1899, while 
every other ola.ss.....:..mining, forestry, 
fisheries, a n d miscellaneous - also 
shows an increase in 1900, as co•m
pared .with the preceding year. The 
receipts a.nd deposits of bullion at 
mint·s and assay offices, including ire

deposit.s, aggregated $238,755,736.24, of 
which $203,553,813.88 was gold and 
$35,2"01,922.36 was silver. 

The .weight of a bushel of various 
kinds of products is a. very variable 
quantity. The lightest bushel we 
have, perhaps, among the products 
usually sold is blue grass seed, whioh 
weighs but fourteen pounds. Next 

now w111 Slit EDd? 
Just budding into womanhood so 

fresh, so fair and fine that we tu~n to 
watch her as she passes, she trips a.long 
the street a picture of health a.11d beauty. 
Among the passing ct-owd of worn a.nd 

wrinkled wonien, 
she looks a being 
from another 
world. Will she 
ever be like them? 
Could they once 
ba ve been as fair 
as she? No beauty 
can last under the 
strain and drain 
of female weak
ness, from which 
the majority of 
women suffer in a 
greater or less de- · 
gree. They might 
preserve their fair
ness of face and 
form if they would 
cure the disastrous 
diseases which 
affect the woman
ly organs. Women 
are cured of such 
diseases by the use 
of Dr. Pierce's Fa
~orite Pre.scrip
tlon. It stops the 
enfeebling drains, 
heals inflamma
tion and ulcera .. 
tion, cures bear
ing - down pains, 

._ _____ ..:__ __ .strengthens the 
nervous system, and restores the gen
eral health. It contains no opium co-
caine or other narcotic. ' 

"I had been a great sufferer from female 
weakness," writes Mrs. !:.I. B, Wallace, of Muen
ster, C~k Co., Texas. nJ tried four doctors a11d 
none did me any gopd. I suffeTed six years. but 
at last I fo!-lnd relief. I follow~d your advice, 
and took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
P':'Cscription and four of his •Golden Medical 
Discovery.' I now feel like a uew woman. I 
have gamed eighteen pounds." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness. 

come such ·products as bran and 
cha.rcoal, weighing twenty pounds. 
Dried apples weigh twenty - four 
pounds, and broom corn seed •Weighs 
thirty pounds, which is also the 
weight of sorghum seed. Oats weigh 
thirty-two- pound.s and so do black
berries, raspberries, strawberries, and 
osage orange seed. Dried peaches 
weigh t~irty-t.hree :pounds per bushel, 
and coke weighs thirty-eight pound~ 
Cherries, currants, gooseberries, grapes, 
and plums weigh forty pound.s. Hemp 
seed weighs forty.:.four·pounds, timothy 
s~ed '!eighs forty-five Pounds, and ca.s
tor beans and sweet potatoes weigh 
forty-six pounds to the bushel. Green 
ai~ples, ba.rley, Hungarian grass seed, 
millet .geed, green peaches, and 
quinces •weigh forty-eight .pounds; 
salt, fifty pounds; buckwiheat, fifty
two pounds; shelled corn.,. fia.x seed, 
and rye, fift.y•six pounds; onions, fifty
seven pounds; and wheat, potatoes, 
clove.r seed, a.nd bea.ns, sixty pounds. 
Corn on the cob weighs seventy 
p~unds, a.nd ocoal and lime 1weigh 
ellgihty pounds. Sand· weighs one hun
dred and thirty pounds to the bushel. 

President Dabney, of the University 
of Tennessee, at Knoxville, !has be
gun a crusade agaim1t cigarette smok
ing among students. In a speech re
cently in the chapel, he announced that 
an investiga.tion had been made and 
that it had been found that the boys 
w.ho were addicted to tobacco smok
ing, especially cigarettes, were those 
who were most deficient in the.ir 
studies. He also announced that eight 
of these young men had accumulated 
-so many demerits that it wa.s alto
gether proba.ble they would be asked 
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Price Only $10.00. 

Made in all the standard cali
bers both Rim and Center Fire. 
Weight about 7 pounds. Stand
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to remain at home after t.;I:te '4olidays. 
The announce.ment created much ex
citement among t.he students. The 
president is backed up by the. dean 
in his fight against cigarettes. 

He only is exempt from failures W'ho 
:makes no e.fforts.-Whately. 
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A SEWIN~A MACHINE I 

H?usehold Necessity. ~ 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE SEWI'NG MACHINE. DROP HEAD: 

OU must have one. The question is: Which one? The answer is: 
THE. ADVOCATE. Guaranteed for five years. Thorou(J'hly 
pract~cal, and embodyi~g in its m.ake·up all the necessary "'a.nu 
practical features of a first-class, h1gh-grn<le machine. . ·. . ·. 

It does not take the sa~ings of several Jears to buy it. We have made 
an arranger_nent by which we are. enabled to. deliver H, prepaid, at your 
nearest fre1~ht. office Rod also give you one year's sub!Scription to the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE for $_21. Do not miss this opportunity to get a 
go~d pap~r and a good machrne.at so cheap a. price. Delivered at any 
freight office east of the Rocky Mountains. If your freight office is dif
ferent f:rom yo_ur post office, give both. . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISflfNG CO. 
232 NORTH MARKET STREET, NASHVILLE, TEHNESSEE. ~ 

m~:•••••••~·~~~~ 
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Kansas Notes. 

~rother B. F. Rhodes is now at 
~ngdon in a meeting. He leift the 
1tl&eting at Hoyle, 0. T., in the cad'e 
,o-f Brother M.ol'ga.n. 

l3rother Glover wa.s yet. at Onyx, 
()-. T., at last report. He goes from 
there to a point nea.r Shawnee, 0. T. 

Brother Joseph E. Cain -has closed 
1)he meeting at Bethel, and goes next 
to Ri.chland to assist in a meeting. 

Brother C. M. J ohneon preached at 
Home Valley on a recent Lord's da.y. 

Brother Q. T. Houston was with 
the brethren ·at Palest.ine recently on 
Lord's day. He .will be with t.hem 
again soon. 

Brother C. C. Houston was :witla. the 
brethren at P·eok on. the first Lord's 
~ in this month, _.I iha.ve been in
formed th:at Brothe.r. Q-all will assist 
t!te Peck congregal"ion in a meeting 
this ·Winter. 

T.he brethren at Rago beg~n a moot-

• GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 'l"RURBDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1900. 

Dr. Blosser's 
Catarrh Cure. 

A Pleasant and Positive Cure 
for Catarrh, Deafness. Bron
chitis, Asthma and Colds. 

Samples Mailed Free . 
. . :·· .... :·:. ··::• .. 

l.,fl . .;,, .. . :~· . ... 
. ..:: .. :·.:' One 

Box 

One 

Month's 

'Treatment 

One 

Dollar 
Posta1e Paid. 

Contains No Tobacco~· 

Send us your address and we will send you by mail, absolutely free, a trial package of Dr. Blos .. 
s~r's Catarrh Cure and the necessary appliance with which to use it. 

We make this offer not alone on account of our positive knowledge of the efticacy of the successful cure, 
but also because during our many years experience the sa.m· 
ples sent have never failed to prove to the pat ient that t he 
remedy possesses marvelous curative properties. This 
method of introduction has always resulted in immediate 
orders. We have received t boJisands of volunt ary testi
monials. 

The Medicated Smoke 
Reaches All the Air Ono- month's treatment for $1. We pay the postage. 

NOT FOR SALE B'f DRUGGISTS. 

Passages. 

inig on December 2C1, 1900. They have 
just. completed a new •house in whfoh 
·to worship, and feel now tha.t they 
can aoc0011tplish more, a1s ~ey will be 
better located. 

As man's d~ys a.re few on ea.rt:h, 
can he afford to •"Wa·Sie any of them 't 
As there is muc.h trouble in this 
world, c.an we afford to miss an e>p
portunity of aissis~nce to the needy? 
As the Le>rd ha.s placed means within 
our reach }?y which we may be !happy, 
can we afford to fail to use every 
means wdthin our bQ\md.:s? As the 
Lord has said, "· Vengeance is miine," 
can we a:fford to undertake the work 
ourselves? :M.ay we not fail to do it 
right? Rad we not best leave it •with 
the Lord? 

ls youx best friend the- one. that 
makes the most pretensions? Be
ware ·Qlf tlhe man who continues to 
flatter you, especially if his self.o.in
terest lea.dis him to do something else. 
He is not a safe man and well poised 

Address 

DR. J.- W. BLOSSER & SON, 

who gives the kwgest indulgence to 
his passions. He that play.s " fast 
and loose " ~ith t·he truth is not a 
safe teacher; he tha.t eries out for 
much liberty and self ..freedom is not 

l 
a wise leader. The ~onservattve, cool 
ma.n is the sa:fest counselor. What 
will become of the man who uses· 
mueh ltberty to the disregarding of 
a.uthority? W.hat did Jesus empha-
·size in his example and precept, 
aiuthority and submission or indi
vidual huma.n libe.rty? When we lose 
sight of authority in any law, ;we are 
on the road to WTlt/Ck. Authority is 
:first; libert~, sec0ndary. 

D. T. BROADUS. 
Belle Plaine, Kan. 

Seeds that Surely Grow. 

The cost of seeds oompa.red with 
the value of the crop is so emall that 
a few cents saved by buying second
rate seeds will amount t.o many dol-

55 Broad Street, Atlanta, Oa. 

tars lost when :the harvest is gath
e~d. Farmers have found out by 
mainy costly fa.ii ures what a risky 
thing it is to buy seeds without being 
pretty snre that they .are re.Iia,ble a.nd 
true to name. The late.st. catalogue. 
oi the .seed house of D. M . . Ferry & 
Co., of Detroit: Mich., is a reminder 
that thousands of farmers in the 
L'nited States'1nd Ca.nada. have pinned 
il:eir fa~th to the reputation of tMs 
great firm. During a. business career 
.approaching ha.If a. ·century in time, 
Ferry's seeds have won an annual in
crea.se in popularity, whicli is per
haps the best evidence that they grow 
and give satidaction. Fecrry's Seed 
Annual for 1901 is a useful guide in 
selecting seeds for t ·he farm, -the 
truck g.arden, a.ml the flower garden. 
It is sent free on application. 

When the plunge is to 1be made into 
the •water there is no use lingering on 
the bank.-Charles Dickens. 
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1'ET US HEAR FROM YOU. 
w:hich is ve.ry arppropriatei called "preached to 
death." That is a tha;rd deg ~die, and a hopel'ess 
one. Tlhus the gospel bet s " a,. savor of death 

We !have recently ·been very much encooraged by unto death." 
the wiay our friends have been working for tih.e 
Gospel Advocate. Some a.re anxious t9 c<mtinue1 to. 
read the pa.per who thave not the money to pa.y for" The remedy is: Quit selfishness a:hd sacrifice 
it. Here is an easy wia.y to renew: Send us three yiourself for others--for the poor, the i•gnorant, tihe 
new subscribers, accompaa:iied by $4.50, and, we will_ ,benighted. In so doing, you will sa.ve yourself 

along with them. T'o save others i.s the Christian's set up the d1a,te of your paper for one year. Many 
of your friends would be benefited by reading 'the passion. Paul ec'.'-o}ai~: "I could wish that rreyaelf 
Gospel Advocate, a.nd, iwith ia. little encou:riagement, were accursed frOOn: Ohrisit fo.r my brethren., my kins-
would subscrdbe for it. We would be glad if every men accordfo.g to the flesh: who are Israelites." 
reader of the Advocate would make .a. vigorous ef- Whether this ex~mation is hy.perbolical, as some 
fort to send a.t least three new subscribers. If y<;>u may ·claim, or not; it si·gn~fies a complete fol'lgetting 
~ t.a ~u tihe list of our workevs, will yo1:1 _no : f self in the des.ire and effort to save others. But 
write us a; card to that effect? In a few .hour's work hen a cl£ul'Ch·, .salt of the earth, has lost-"its· 8a:ving 
you .should be ·aible to secure several subserib~rs: 'savor, it. is doomed. Let the <iliurch become a force 
Often rh.ave we _been rejoiced to know thait people of missionaries; let it edi:Jzy itself and use its means 
have been led to Christ by reading t;he Gospel AdvO'." to save sinners, instead of paying for a " pa:stor " 
oote. In circulating the paiper, you are doing a good or P'l'tting in windows of stained glass; let ninety
.work. Who wdll help us? !PUBLISHERS . . nine per cent of its energy go to he light, salt, and 

~=======~=:============== · leaven to the iworld; and we shall be astonished at 
the results-marvelous growt'!i· in numbers and 

"Ye are the salt of the earth." The world meas· 
ures men by t.heir influence; God measures men by 
t.he 'influence they exert in proportion to their tal~ _ 
ents. To S·ay we aire "·the light of the world " and 
" tihe salt of the ea(l"th " is to say we are a center 
of good, saviriig influenice. If we exert it., we· are. iI;l · 
our God~ppoint.ed place and work. But if the salt 
have lost its savor? Why, 1t is then good for noth ... 
ing .blut to be ea.st out and t;rO<l.den under foot. Re
member it. 

In like manner is the kingdom of hea:ven likened 
unto leaven whi~h a •woman hid in three measures 
of me·al till it was all leavened. This means influ
ence again; The Christian's life a.nd workaresummed 
up in the term. A ehuroh or 1,\ll individual Ohris
tiian that is not exerting inflµence for God is utt&ly 
worthless, bound to die and rot a.nd he damned. 

power, in giraoo and know ledge of the Lord Jes us 
Christ. 

" There are so m.anry of us tiha.t are satisfied to be 
.good avera·ge people--about .as good as the colllllil.on 
.run. The " averaige JDJa,I). " and the " common run 
of people" are going to ·ht . Tihe Christian Le·ader 
·ql}otes, i:o. a.n editorial: "H,: who would uplift the 
age must stand ab'ove the a_.ge.". This is very true; 
and the Christians are ordaiined to uplift ·and sa:ve 

the 1world. Hence, it is not enorugh that they should 
be as good ·as the common run, .but it is God's de
sire "that ye .maiy be. blaimeless and ha.:ronless, chil
dren of God withO<Ut blemish in the midst of a 
~ooked and pet"verse gene.ration, a:wong whom· ye 
are seen a.slights in. the w-01rld." 

The Voice, a parpe;r p_...hed at Tokyo, Japan, 
.;/I .lJ. .JI. · E. Snodgrass, edit-Or, has in the November number 

Wiha.t means :that unspeakable selfishness that a serri:a.l article, entitled " Mr. Dharmiapala's Mis
brands .such numbers of co~egations? They try take·s," f.rom whicih we quote: "Supposing he know~ 
to save themselves and edify themselves; t.hey dig all about til:ie 'domain of truth and ri:g:b.teousp.ess,' 

we saiy: Tha.t's so; those peoples a.re no a:UJthorized 
t.rea.sures f>roon God's word to bury them in thei:r · 

teachem in that matter, because only Jesus the 
own ·bosoms. Is it selfishness any less because salva-
tfon is the object? But in v'1in do you endeavor to Christ is the proper teacher in the doma.i.1 of truth 
save ydurselves thus. Like the gold and silver cia.n~ ·and righteousness, his own domain in .a s.u:premely 
ker in the miser's ohests ·and moths eat his ~ar:. . exclusive sense. The Lord never did say: 'Go to 
ments, so Will your good things perish on your the peoples of America, England, Italy, ~tc., and 

lea.rn of them.' He said: 'Coru nto me, lead'Il of 
hands. Your sermons, meetings, and readings will 
'l...-- • • • , '.me.' We hope and pray th~ . 'Dharmapa.la will 
uccome dry and comfortless; your rebg10us serv1c~ . . . 
W·1·11 ..... ~-m t d ill d t f lit d l~~ · · see the mistake he made ~en puttmg learners m 

~"'U 'C a rea m •an e:mp y orm:a. · 'Y; u '"' . 
n"" d to .11 k'll A .d th. . . • the first place and the t.eacher m none at all . .,,ss an mono ny w1 :i you. n 1s is. g~. . 
God h -.::1 . .,..• ed •t t·hat th ed f lfi h · - · It wa.s a grea.t and really deplorable m1staike Mr. · ·as so o.iu .... 1n i , e se o se. s ne- · 
shall rerup pti · Dharmapala made when wiasting twelve year.s of his 

oorru on. life in studying 'different religions,' in.stead of ...... \ 
.JI. .;/I .;J. going to Jesus •and learning of hiim." 

If you :want to save yourself, you -0a.n do it b.f-' 
following Christ; and that moo.us work, su:ff erintt. _ 
self-sa.orifice for others. " Tlhe Son of man came nrk 
to be ministered unto,. but to '.minister, •and to gi~ ., 

Mr. Dha.rmapala is not the only man th.at has 
made this mistake. Many ii.n this ble1ssed count~ 
have frittered away their time and enthusiasm in 

e~amin.ing the vairious systems of theology and t·he 
ismS' that infest the land. To find the standard, let 
us go ·at 010.ce to the Source. We cannot decide on 
who or wthiait is right until we .have th.e standard 
well fixed in our minds. There is no sectarian pa.rty 
that -cannot make a plausible :argument for i~elf, 
and :men th•at have no sta.ndard are easily misled. 
We advi.se every inquirer to go to GQd's word t.o 
find tr'uilh, ~pt it and obey it as it is the,re written1 

'\'Vithout reference to human creed or human church
es. " Prove ·aH things, hold f·ast that which is good," 
wa.s spoken to Christians, who ·a..Iready knew the 
stand.ard, and not. to t.he man who .Reeks for salvar 
tion. 

.JI, .;J. .JI. 
" If it 'be true, as charged, that the church is be

coming ·secularized, that .she .is .concentrating on 
finances, tJhat .she is bending her energy to the put
ting up of new macihinery, why, then, she must 
lose efficiency and publi'C confidence. Her mission 
is, first and foremost., to s.ave souls; her ma.robing 
orders are to go with the gospel. Full salaries, 
full benevolences, full parsonage larders; new 
church~, etc.., cannot take the pl'JW0 of full salva
tion for the un.sit;fed. If we are not leading the 
lo$t to light, we are fa:iliµg in ou!I' task. ' To your 
tents, 0 Israel! ' " 

The above is a good paragraph from the Midland 
Methodist. Bu.t-alasl-the very next parngra.ph 
spoils it: 

" We do not believe that the churcih, a.s a 
church, js -worshiping a igolden calf. She has had 
such sorry plans for lUaterial support and expan
sion, has pottered along in such' a slipshod fashion, 
that a little energy and agitation in the direction 
of a be.tter order of husiness by very contrast greatly 
distur.bs .some timerous souls who would be con
tent to live on forever at a poor dying ra.te. We 
have no confidence in the affected p~ety that shouts 
over heaven, but shivers over :COll1lllOD-sen~e efforts 
to organize ooclesiast.ical loroes into practical work." -

.;J. .;J. .;/I 

Sure,Jy the work of tthe church in New Testament 
times was a bright success, althoU:gh it must have 
run rupon the plan w;hicli the Midland Methodist 
styles ·~ so.vry" and "slipshod; '' for then they had 
not the financial schemes a.nd plans which are now 
advocated, no "comm.on-.sense efforts to q.rganize 
eoolesia.stieal force-s into practical iWOrk." The 
work ·WlaS qrdered )>y God'~ iwisdoon for a pattern 
to future generations. Missionaries went forth, 
without salary or society to back them; members 
gave cheerfully, not because they were assessed, 
but of a ready mind a.s Goo ·had prospered them; 
individual effort flourished; every one hastened to 
do some work illl person for the glory of God. 
We are glad to know t.hat there are souls so tim~ 
orous as to be •afraid of departing from God's plan. 
Not _so much are new financial .scheme.s needed as 
new love .and zeal ·and spirit of self-sac·rifioo in the 
heart of every individual member. 

.JI. .;/I .;/I 

" The famous New York physician, Dr. Cyl"lls Edson, 
on being asked to specify some of the ways for the 
maintenance of the highest physical health and 
v~igor, is reported to have given the .following sen
sible answer: ' We find in religious teachings 
the highest hygienic rules tha.t .have ever been 
devised. He who rea.lly lives up to the •teachings of 
Christianity will keep his body in a perfectly healthy 
condition. It ha:s been truly said that " the wages 
of sin is death; ,, .. and death is caused by the effect 
of vice. A vicious person contains in his body the 
seed of his ()•Wn destruction. The Christian is the 
best fitted of iall per.son.s to withstand disease and 
live healithy.' Let infidelity fake this also into ac
count in its insane fight against the truth." (Ex
change.) 

.;!- .;J. .JI. 
All the worry, the corrodjng cares, a:nxiet:ies; the 

anger, pride, envies, a.nd jealousies that gnaw on 
vitality; the evil passions and the vices' tha.t shorten 
man's da~s; the cynici.sm amd sel:fi!ll>hness that. em
bitter his life-Christ removes them all. His reli
gion gives rest and serenity to the s'Oul. Faith, 
hope, and love fill the heart ;with a healthful sun
shine wlhich increases happiness and !adds to our 
days. 

-
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Divine Authenticity of the "Book of 
Mormon" Investigated. No. 3. 

THE ANGEL MORONI VS. THE PROPHET MORONI. 

There is yet another angel whose credentials must 
he tested '.and his claims verified, or else disproved; 
and that is the :angel Moroni, 1who gave the plates 
into the hands of Jo. Smith to be translated. OrsQn 
Pra.tt, on page 264, says: "In wha.t ma.nner do~ 
Joseph Smith doolare tha.t a dispensa.tion of the 
·gospel was committed unto him? He testifies that 
an angel of God, whose name was Moron.i, appeared 
unto him; that this angel was formerly a.n ancient 
prophet among a remnant of the tribe of Joseph, 
on the ieontinent of America.. He testifies thait Mo~ 
roni .revealed unto him where he deposited th~ 

sacred records of his na·tion some fourteen hundred 
years ago; that these ~rds contained the ' ever~ 
lasting ,gospel ' as it was anciently taillg'ht and re
corded by this branch of Israel. He gave Mr. Smith 
the power to reveal the contents of those records 
to the nations of the earth. Now, how does this 
testimony of Jo. Smit.h agree •With the book of 
John's prophooy? John testifies that when the ever
lasting .gospel is restored to the earth it shall be by 
an angel; Mr. Smith testifies that it was restored 
by an 1an,gel, a.nd in no other way." 

Now, as this .angel Moroni is not spoken of in the 
Bible, we cannot turn to it for testimony. We,' 
therefore, turn to the "Book of Mormon," whioh 
does testify in regard to him. I quote from page 
654 of the Nephite records, "Book of :Mormon," 
verses 12-16: "Behold, I am Moroni; I am the son 
of Mormon, a.nd my father was a descendant of 
Nephi. And I am the same wihicih hide th up this 
record unto the Lord; the plates theroof a;re of no 
:worth, because of the oomimandment of tlle Lord. 
For he truly 'Saith that no one shall have them to 
get gain; but the record thereof is of great ·worth; 
and 1blessed be him that shall bring this thill'g to 
light, for it shall be brought out of darkness into 

-----!~~; yea, it shall be 'brotught out of the earth and 
oome unto the knowledge of the people, and it 
shaill be done .by the power of God." On page 670, 
Moroni further testifies ooncerning the plates: "And, 
belhold, ye sihall write them and ·shall seal the.m up, 
that no one .can interpret them; for ye sha,U write 
them in a language that cannot be read. And, ibe- . 
hold, these two stones will I .give untQ thee, and 
ye shall seal them up ·also 1with t.he t.hin·gs that ye 
shall write. For the languag1a which ye shall write 
I have confounded: .wherefore I will cause in my 
own due time that these stones .shatl mwgnify to 

the eye,s of m~n these thin:gs which ye shall write.'' 
On page 673, he also ·says: "And now I, Moroni, 
have written the words which were commanded 
me, which I .hJave sealed up; therefore, touoh them 
not, in order that ye '1!lay translate, for tha.t thing 
is :forbidden you, exrept by a.nd by it shall be wis
dom in God. And, behold, ye may be privileged, 
tha.t ye ma.y show the pla.tes unto those ·W:ho shall 
assist to bring forth this work; and unto three 
shall they be shown by the power of God, and in 
the mouth of three witnesses shiall t·hese things be 
establi~ed.'' On page 264, " Book of Mosiah,'' 
verses 13-15, the two stones spoken of by Moroni a.re 
thus described: "He tra.nslated them by means of 

_ those two stones whi!Clh were fastened into the tiWO 
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unto all natious, kindreds, tongues, and peoples. In 
obedience to this heavenly command, they haive sent · 
forth their written testimony, connected with the 
'Book of Mormon,' for tihe ,benefit of all the world." 

I will ·also quote from the book of " Doetrine$ and 
Covenants," section 17, page 111, a. revela.tion given 
through Jo. Smith to Oliver Cowdery, David W-hit
.~r, and Ma~"tin Ha.rris, in June, 1829, previous to 
their viewing the plates, as follows: "You shall 
have a view of the pla.tes and also of the breastplate, 
the sword of Laban, tJhe Urim and Thummim. And. 
after you have seen them with your eyes, you shall 
testify of t .hem by the power of God, that you have 
~een them, even as my serv·ant Jo. ·Smith ha.th seen 
t1hem." 

THURBDAY, DECEllBER ~7. 1900. 

and in the light two beings, represented as the 
divine Father ·and the Son; a.nd the Father com
mands him to .hear the Son. They tell him not to 
join any of the existing churches, a.s they a.re all 
w.rong. Then on .September 21, 1823, while praying 
in his r(){)lm at night, an angel 1appeared to him 
who sa.id hls name was Moroni, ·and who told.him that 
God >had a work for him to do, t~Uing him also of the 
pl-ates a.nd the seer stones. On that same night the 
angel ca!I:ne to him three times, repeating tlhe same 
,message. On t .he next day the sa:me angel Again 
·aippea.red and sent Mm to the place where the 
pl·ates were Md, and showed them to hin1, but for
bade hi.s taking them till four years should pass 
by; but at the end of eacili year the angel ca.me to 
hiiu, giving Mm various messages, till on ·September 
22, 1827, he reeeived the plates for the purpose of 
translating them. 

Thus through ·a period of seven years Jo. Smitlh 
was having these revela.tiows from God and the 
angels, and we a.re dependent wholly upon h4s word 
alone that he had any .suoh visions. Then it wa.s 
not till some time in the year 1829 th1at the p.Ia.tes 
were shown to the three other witnesses; but in 
the meantime we ha,ve the decisive testhnony of 
David Whitmer to the fact tba.t Jo. Smith, in trans~ 

\ 

'-Dake notice in iwhat follows whether or not this 
command ·was obeyed. Now, then, one of these di
vinely ordained witnesses, David Whitmer, has writ· 
ten a pa.mphle:t of seventy-five .pages, entitled "An 
Address to All Believers in Christ." This pamphlet 
is written to defend tthe divine authenticity of the 
"Book of Momnon." He says he knows the "Book 
of Mor.mon" is the word of God. Now, what is 
his testimony in re~d to tihe means by which the . 
plates were to be translated according to the words 
of ~foroni in the " Book of Mormon? " Re:membe1 
that Moroni, t1he ·ancient prophet, says there were 
two stones set in the rims of a. bow. Did the ~ael 
wiho called himself " Moroni " give two such stones 
to Jo: Smith? What is Whitmer's testimony'? 
;Speaking of the story of the Spaulding .manuscript, 
.he .says: " I will say t1hat all who desire to inves
t!gate the Spaulding manuscript story will not. be . 
obliged to go very -fa.r 'before they will see t.he entire 
f.a.Isity of tha:t claim. I testify to tfue world tha1 
I ,am an eyewi.t'ness to the translation of the grea.ter 
part of the ' Book of Mormon.' Part of it was 
tra.nsl·a.ted in my fa.the.r's house." On page 6, he 
s:a.ys: "God gave to an unlearned ·boy, Joseph Smith, 
the gift to translate it by means of a stone.'' In 
the Gour:se of his pa.mplhlet he speaks of this stone· 
twenty-five times, and every time he speaks of it 
as "the stone." He never once speaks of the two 
stones set in the rims of a bow. In the combined· 
testimony of the three witnesses published with the 
" Book of Mormon" not a word is said regarding 
tihe t·w'<> stones, notwithstanding, as we ha:ve seen,, 
they were commanded by a special revela:tion to tes
tify IC'QD.Cerning them; the command iwas wholly dis
regarded. 

lating the plates, ~d only a. st~ne, instead of t.he 
two stones set in the rims of a bow, as desicribed in 
the " Book of Mormon," ;whioh he certainly would . 
have had if the " Book of Mormon " be true and 

'Ifue same is true of the testimony of t 1he eight 
other witnesses, who say that they .also saw and 
thandled the plates. W·hat is wrong here to cause 
this irreooncilia:ble ol.aShing of testinrony? If the 
" Book of Mormon " be true, as- Whitmer stoutly af
firms, those spectacle stones were certainly there· 
with the\ plates when the time came for the rev
elation of the record, for ·hy tfue statement of the 
record itse.Jf there was no oth~r .way by which the 
rreoord could be ·translated. Why are all the wit
nesses, eleven in tnumbetr, wholly ·silent as to seeing 
any stones? If the "Book of Mormon " be true, 
they were certainly there, and testin),ony slhould 
have been given to that fact; it is just as important 

tlhe angel calling hiIDJSelf "Moroni" were not. an 
impostor. When the persistent and unvarying teM
timony of Da;vid Whitmer is compared with the 
" Book o.f Monmon," it. is shown conclusively that 
the angel calling himself " Moroni " was ·a fraud
ulent impostoll", because Jo. Smith never got t>he 
double seer .stones whiclh "Vhitmer should ·have seen 
him .have, if the aJl'gel Moroni had really been the 

. ancient prophet ·who hid the stones along wH.h the 
plates. 

'Ilhen a.s Jo. Smith had only a single stone as a 
fraudulent. imposition, there is no possible way of 
proving that Jo. Smith ever ·had the .genuine Nephite 
plates, if any su'Ch there ever we.re. Hence, it fol· 
lows that if a thousand witnesses, instead of four, 
had seen this angel slho.wing the pla.tes, their testi
mony would. be worthless as it r~arded tJi.e " Yook 
of Mormon,'' because ·the angel hi.mseil' fs Sliown to 
be an impostor, in that Jo. Smith wa.s not furnished 
with the magic spectacles w!hich the " Book of 

· Mol'lmon " described and prom.ised; hence, the book 
itself is shown to be ·a fraud, got up by one man, 
or four men, or twelve men, who did not •have 
enougih foresight and cleverness of contrivance to 
frame a scheme which s'hould be harmonious 
t;hroughout its wihole extent. How easy it. would 
have been for Jo. Simit<h to have provided himself 
•With the two stones, instead of on~! ·Poor fellow·! 
he never saw his mistake. The voice of the Lord 
comes next. C. S. TOWNE. 

Evolution of the Spiritual Man. 

as the plates themselves. Jo. Smith should have been An old Indi•an :a:sked a. planter for some tobacco. 
· seen wearing those stones set in the rims of a bo:w The pliant.er took a hand fol from. his pocket and 
for tha:t v~ry purpose all the time that David Whit- :gave it to him. Early on the next day the Indian 
mer was a witness to the a:ct of transla.ting. brought him a ,silver dollar. "Take it," he said; "it 

Orson Pra.tt, in ~pea.king of the improbahility that belongs to you. 0, I had a, bad night last night," he 
four men wo-uld conspire together to palm an im- continued to the astonished planter-" a bad night! 
.posture upon the na,tions of the earth, says, on page There were two men here in this breast---a good 
145: "We have read of individual impogtors, like tIIl:an and a 1bad man. The good man said: 'Carry 
Mohammed, iWlho have testified to the ministering 01 the d.ollia.r black; it is not yours. ' The bad man 

rims of a bow. Now, these things •were prepareo. angels, a.nd have deeeived mainy; but wthere have said: 'Keep it, keep it; didn't ·he give it to you in 
from the beginning, and !Were handed down from we ever heard of four illllpostors all a.greed in oom· t1hat tobacco? When one 1gives you anything you 
generation to 1geneiratlon, for the purpose of inter- bining toirether to originiate 'an imposition, and- ought to keep it.' The good man replied: 'If you 
preting languages, and they have been kept and afterwaxd: to .send. forth their united testimony to do not return it, you will be a. thief. The planter 
preserved by the hand of th~ Lord." deceive all the nations of the earth? In the history .was kind to you and gave you some tobacco; are 

We next inquire: Who are tihe three witnesses of the various false Christs and false prophets who you going to keep his dollar?' Thus did the two 
spoken of by Moroni? On pd.ge 144, Orson Pratt have apperured ·a.mong men, 1We find, as a general quarrel a.nd strugigle in my bosom all night., and I 
says: "That the world mtght have no excu~ for tMng, that each one originated his own system of could not .sleep for the noise they made. I have 
rejecti:i;ig the ' Book of Mormon,' the Lord did, be- · impc)sition, and then offered it to tU1e :world on bis come to .give you back your dollar." 
fore he sent it to the.ni, raise up three other wit,;. own tesiiimony a.lone; but not so with the 'Book of There is ·a ~harming childMkeness in the old 
nesseis besides Jo. Smith-namely, Oliver Co.wdery, Mormon.' It .was c:onfirmed by angels and the voice Indian's story 'Of his conflict, and :so true it is to 
David W•hitmer, and Martin Ha.rris. These three in of the Lord to four witnesses before it was suffered ·niature that it. a.ppeals t-0 us at once. Who has not 
company With Mr . .Smith testdfy that, 'in answer to to be prb;1ted and offered to the world with autho.r· h'ad such conflict. in the soul? Wba,t hea.rt. has not 
their pra.yers, in the year 1829, iliey sa.w an a.ngel of ity. It is often the case that impostors advocate a ·been almost torn in tw:o by the contending forces
God descend from ·heaven, clothed ·with glory, anct partfou'lal!" system, ·pretendi·ng tha.t they know it to t•he good and the bad-ea.c,h pulling and tugging, 
that ihe rook the plates from which the 'Book of · be true; but, then, if such a system- be traced .back to · and claiming the 1whole? It is evident that it takes 
Mormon' was tmnslated and exhibited them be- its origin, it will be fCYUnd that it not only odg- ·more than one to fight. Were there but one mina 
fore their eyes, so that they saw them distinctly, 
and also the engravings upon them; and they fur
ther testify tha:i they ·heard the voice of the Lord 
out <>f heaven, declaring tha.t they had been trans
lated correctly; an.d :they further declare tha.t t·he 
vofoe of the Lord commanded them to send forth 
their testimony of iwhat they had seen and hea.rd 

ina:ted 1w1th one man, but it was first offered to the in man, there could be no conflict in his bosom. 
world on his testimony alone." _ 'I"he Bi~le-yea~ even our own observation-teaches 

. In reply to this, let us t.race this sy·stem back to us tha.t there are two minds in man: the mind of 
its origin, as we have an aoooun:t of it in Jo. Smith's the flesh and the: mind of the ~pirit. The mind of 
own words. In his :fifteenth year, at the time of a the fle'Sh dra.ws Mm to gratify the animal impulses; 
eaimp meeting revival, while in the woods praying, . the mind of the spirit would lead him a. noble:t 

e sa;vv a pfllacr of lignt descendin'g from heaven, ourse. So the two contend, and " are <('iltra.ry the 
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one to t.he other." Paul testifies (Rom. 7: 18-23, 
R. V.) as follews: "F·or I know tha.t in me, that is, 
in my :flesh, dwelleth no good thing: for to will is 
present with me, but to do that •Which is good is not. 
For the good which I would I do not: but the evil 
w hi oh I would not, that I practice. But if what l 
would not., tihat I do, it is no rmore I that do it, 
but. sin which dwelleth :in me. I find then the law, 
that, to me who .would do good, evil is present. For 
I delight in the law of God after the inward man: 
but I see a different la:w in my members, warring 
against the law of ,:my mind, a.nd bringing me into 
capt.ivity under the law of sin wihicli is in my mem-
be-rs." · 

This duality of man has been provided by Goo 
h:i.msel•f. vVe often 1hear the contrariness of the 
flesh .spoken of as a, r~sult of " the fa.11 " in Eden 
b y which huma.n:j.ty became depraved. But not. so. 
Tihe record reveals that Adam and Eve had very 
much the same fleshly tendencies with us, eveu 
before the transgression. There was the same curi
osity, the same tendency to play :with temiptat.ion, 
the same hankering to break the law, which ·w man
ifest ;jn man to-day. Their flesh was no bette.r t ·ha.n 
ours. The ani~l impulses were there, and a con
flict be.tween a.t least reason a.nd the flesh. This dis
a.greement netween the inner man and t1he oi.iter man 
is the basis of free will. If we had never a.ny mo
tlve to do wrong, we could never do wrong; if e·very
thing in the 1wo:rld were red, and we had never 
seen a.n.ythi:ng but red, we could have no conception 
of color at all. It is by the difference and contrast 
of colors that we become aw·are of tlt.eir existe:nce 
and learn to distinguish them. Even so there could 
no mn,n be -good or had if he had .but one impulse 
to follow. But when flesh and ·spirit. con:flict, anu 
we ail'e at liberty t-0 let either rule us, then 1we be
come responsible .for our ·actions. Only one thing 
more would be necessary to la.y man liable to sin~ 
a standard and knowledge of ~ a.nd evil. 

Adam was furnished with a perfect physiciaJ. body. 
He did as he pleased, no doUtht often, if not always, 
toilowin.g the impulses oi tihe flesh. The idea that 
Adam's oondu~t, before he ate the forbidden fruit, 
was perfect is without warrant and contrary to 
reason. It is a fair inference that his flesh led him 
t do man~- t hiB <rH which iwould be rounted evil ac
cordi'Jtg to God's moral sta.ndar~ as we have it. 
But to Adam there was no sin, for .he knew nothing 
of evil and ·good. Tha.t knowledge lay in the for
Maden fruit; and hence all possibility of sin lay in 
that fruit. God's eternal verdict upon sin is that 
it must bring death a.s ine:vitable consequence. 
Hence, God says to Adam: " In the day that thou eat
est thereof thou shalt surely die/' '.Dhat not so 
much because of the eating as because of the coD•Se 

qnences of the knowledge of good ·and evil. While 
Adam had _no knowledge of good and evil, no action 
of his could be sin to him. He 'did not know that 
to disobey God was evil, for ·he .ha.d not the knowl
edge of good and e1'il; therefore, it was not sin to 
him when he took the fruit. The comma.ndiment of 
God was a warning, as if a. nurse would say to the 
child: "Do nof touch the stove; it will burn vo11." 
Adam did not heed the wa:rning .and ate. !~me
diately his eyes were oPened; he saiw himself 
in the ligiht of the knQIWledge of good and 
evil. His conscience, a.wakened, condemned his 
action; oondemned~ p.erhaps, his very next step; 
a.nd so he sinned .and became subject to death. 
God knew the nature of man well enough to 
predict tha.t he would sin, and hence die, as cer
tainly as he a:tta1ined to t!he knowledge of good a.nd 
evil. It did not enter Ada,m's mjnd that it was not 
befitting for hirf:i, and his wife to go naked, until he 
knew •good and evil, for he was ignorant and irre
sponsible as a 0hild. In like ·manner he practiced 
many things 1at that. time which now became sin 
to him. Right and Wrong began to battle in his 
bos.ou:n. He and every man since him that endeav
or.ed to please God could rela.te: his experience in the 
aibove-quo>ted words o·f Paul. · 

Moreove:r, Ada.m ope1*d the flood gates of sin; for 
in him the whole huma.n fia.m.ily received the knowl
~·ge of ·good and evil, a.nd thus became subject to 
sin and de1ath. It .was this knowed.ge, and not sin, 
that became hereditary; and in this manner Adam..'s 
<lisobedie'Jlce wrought death to the human rac~. 

Paul says: ·~'Therefore, as through one 1nan sin en
tered into t•he world, and death through sin; and 
so death passed unto all men, for that aU sin~." 
(Rom. 5: 12, R. V.) Again, speaking of the Ia.w, ht: 
says: "Did then t.ha.t which is .good become death 
unto me?. God forbid. But sin, that it might be 
shown to be sin, by working death to me t .hrough 
that .which is good [viz., the law] ;.....:..that throogh 
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the commandment sin might become exeeedin.g sin
ful." (Rom. 7: 13, R. V.) 

Thus humanity bega.n the long, toilsome ascent t.o 
spiritual perfection. The development iwas slow 
-at first with a low moral standard suited 
to their weakness; afterwards, a more per
fect one, which was given tha.t more qffenses 
should :Q-e made manifest. It is a. va&t system of 
evolution. The fittest were 'selected for fathers 
a.nd leaders; on t .he other hand, t.hoSe- who became 
utterly corrupt were destroyed in masses. The law 
of Moses brought a moral standa.rd, just a.nd rigiht. 
Aifter the people had v•ainly striven to attain to its 
heilght of righteousness and .had seen their inability, 
i:d due season Christ came, th.e Model of perfectfon, 
fulfilling the righteousness of the law, atoning by 
his <lea.th for the sins of those that would accept. 
Mm, and givi'li:g them a new, living religi-On, that 
by hi~ example, his death, and his life it might 
become possible for them to fulfill the righteousness 
of t•he l·aw through fa.ith. He .was the type of the 
perfect spiritual man, as Adam was the type of the 
perfec:t physical man. As it is written: "The first 
man Adam became a living soul. The last Adam. .be
calille a life-.giving spirit." The spiritual· evolution 
bf th.e human race is announced in the next follow
ing verses: "Howbeit tha.t is not first which is 
spiritual; but that which is natural; then that 
which is spiritual. The first man is of the ea.rth, 
ea.rthy: the second .ma.n is o:f hea.ven. As is the. 
earthy, such are they also that are ea.rtJhy: .and 
as is the h~venly, such are they also that a.re heav
enly. And as we have borne the image of the 
ea,rthy, we shall also bear t.he image of the hea.v
enly.,, 

With the exception of Israel, aU na.tions were 
suffered to go their own ways. But to Abrruham 
and his seed God giave his oracles. Israel became 
his peculiar people. Then he trained a.nd chastened 
and pruned and prepared for the coming of the 
Sa.vfor. As the breeder of fine stock seleets the 
best a.nd casts aside the inferior, so God selected 
and elected from among Israel a people who should 
become a center of saving influence to bless the 
whole world. He ·pruned off Ishmael and the sons 
of Keturah; ihe rejected Esau; he cut off the obsti
nate ·and rebellious. Those who despised Moses' 
1aw died without mercy; those who :were obedient 
lived long and perpetuated themselves. To prevent 
admixture of inferior stock God separated Israel 
from among the nations-forbade affiliation and in
timate connection with othe.r nations. 

While t.hus the Jewish stock •was ·being purified, 
the Gentile nations were learning, through bitter 
experience, the vanity of life without the true God. 
Their failure and folly became ·apparent to them
selves. When this point was reached, when, Jew 
a.nd Gentile :were all ·concluded under sin, God sent 
.his Son, tha.t through him he might ha.ve mercy upon 
all. 

Heretofore their development had been natural; 
the original man had unfolded himself; but at this 
pdi.n t came an intervention from above. Among the 
millions of the earth Christ selected the fi'ttest
vi:i?i., the poor in sipiritr--->and gave them a distinctly 
new life force, by which they sb.ould be able to 
overcome the flesh .and finally attain to perfection. 
They a.re born from ,above; Christ lives in them; 
they have become the temple of the Holy Spirit. 
The old man is put off, the flesh is mortified. Likt: 
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, even so they also waJk in newness of 
life. 

But even here the process of selection does not 
stop. Some oi. them wither mway when the sun 
s·oorches; they are not fit for the kingdom of God. 
Some will be caught away by false dootrines; they 
also a.re not elect. Others go away into sectarian 
divisions. Paul says: "For there must be also fac
tfons among you, that they which are a;R.!>roved may 
be made manifest amo~ you." ·Still some dr~" re
ma.ins among the rest to be cleansed out in the i!2'
nace of tribulation, " th.a.t th~ proof of your faith, 
being more. precious than gold that perisheth 
though it is proved by fire, might be found unto 
praise and glory and honor at. the revelation of 
Jesus Christ." So continually is the old, evil lea.ven 
purged out. Every branch th:a:t beareth not fruit 
is ta.ken a!Way, and every branch that bea.reth fruit 
is cleansed, t.hat it may bear more fruit. The Chri:1..: 
tia.n becomes more and more conformed to the 
image of Ms Lord. Growth eontinues, and trial and 
election; but he that endureth to the end, the same 
shall be saved. And whe:n Jesus appears, we shall 
be like him. Then shall he present the church, 
holy, without spot or wrinkle, in pure garment, 
made iwhite in the blood of the Lamb. For all the 
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pmiging .and selecting there will be an innu.niera.ble 
multi:tude out of all nation~ and pe-Oples and 
tonguee. Not the apex only, but the base a.lso, and 
the whole pyramid shall be there-e-very one that 
faithfully fillEd his place. Noah- and A·braha.m and 
Isaac and Jacob and Moses and David and Daniel 
and unt.old thousands of whmn we have not he.a.rd 
sih.1all stand, t0hro11gh the grace of Gqd, among the 
redeemed of Jesus Ghrist, perfect spiritual beings; 
crowned with victory o·ver the world and the flesh; 
clothed in white robes, and .palms in thei'r hands. 

ROBERT H. BOLL. 

Ludwig Von Beethoven. 

The subject of our sketeh was .born in Bo.!rn, Ger
many, on December 17, 1770. His father, Johann 
Be-~oven, .was a tenor singer in the chapel of the 
Eleeto·r, but lost his position because he was such 
an excessive drinker. It ·Was often the painful duty 
of Ludwig and t.wo younger brothers to ca.rry their 
intoxi<".,ated father .home. This, however, was al ways 
done very tenderly. T.he father was very much dis
tressed f.rom Iaclc of money after ihe lost his posi
tion as singer. He tried to mend his fortunes by 
teaching and playing in the thea.ter. He was driven 
by poverty to pawn practica.lly all of his household 
goods, and, instead of being s0obe1 ed by this, he drank 
the more heavily. 

But there wras one hope left. That 1was Ludwig's 
ta.lent for musfo, which dis;played itself when he was 
a mere child. J oha.nn Beethoven ~ter·Il!ined to de
velop this talent, so .he kept the boy rigidly a.t his 
lessons on the pia.no and violin. He would call Lud
wig from play with other children and force him to 
practice. Many ·a time the little feliow stood upon 
the stool and cried while he practiced his Je8$ons. 
He was frequently . whipped hi order to make him 
more zealous in his .work. 

Tt.h..is severe discipline proved to be eminentJy suc
cessful, for when Ludwig was only seven years ot 
age we find his father an:nmmcing in Cologne that 
" his son, aged six years, would have the honor to 
wait upon tile publib ·with seveira.l concertos for the 
piano, when, he flat~red himself, he would be a.ble 
to afford a distinguished audience ·a rich treat, and 
th.is ·all the more sinice :he 'had be.en ,:f.a.vo.red .wfth a - -
hearing by the whole court, •who listened to :him with 
t•he grea.test pleasure." 

While the boy is claimed by the notice to be one 
. year you~er than he really was, yet his perform
ance was a, rema.rkaible one for a boy of even seven 
yea.rs. 

At eight yea.rs of age I~udwig was given a Mr. 
Pfeiffer for. a teacher. This teacher lived with the 
family, and it is sa,id tha:t. frequently, after coming 
home with the father from the t1ave1rn late a.t night, 
he would take young Ludwig out of his bed and 
make ·him practice until morning. vYhen he was teu 
yea.rs old, he traveled 1wit.h his mother through Hol
land, and played with surprising skill befor~ many 
distingujshed ·audiences. The trip, however, paid 
very little in 1a :financial way. 

Meantime, he began to study the organ. His chief 
teacher was the court. o;r;ganist, Christian Gottlob 
Nee!e. Neefe ·was a. man of broad culture, and had 
a profound influence upon his young pupil. In 1782, 
he was so well plea·sed with the progress of his pupil 
tha.t ·he a rppointed Ludwig " substitute" ~rganist, a 
rare compliment, indeed. At twelve yea:rs of age,. in 
the absence of Neefe, Beethoven presided ·a,t a re
hearsa.l in the Borgen theater, •w.her~ the best music 
of the age was p<roduoed. At thirteen yea.rs of age, 
he was appointed court oI'lganist. 
~a.nge as it ·ma.y seem, after knowing the career 

of this precocious boy, it is true t:hat Moza1rt, the 
great master ·musician of his day, was not yery well 
~mpressed with Beethoven when he heard him play 
for the first time; but when he gave the young man 
a subject, and heard him impro\Tis('> so powerfully, 
Mozart. enthusiastica.lly excl<a.imed: "Ma.rk t.bat 
young man! The world will .hear from him scrme 
day!" 

·we clooe •Wlt;h the rema.rk that, fa1ro as his ea:rly 
expeliences were, it is easy to see thnt his adve·rsi
t.ies a.nd trials in early life gave his charneter that 
iron texture \vbieh suported him }:o heroic·1lls in the 
a.fflictions and burdens thait. c•a.me- wit1h Ms •riper age; 
and, furtrhermore, while Beethoven wn:s. unquestion
a:bly endowed V\oit.h a remarkable genhis, ·he could 
never have reached t.he eminent success he did a.t.t.ain 
if he .had llOt .a.dde<l to his gifts. the genius of hard 
work.-T. B. Ra.y, in Kind Words. 

Every :m.a.n is a volume, if yon know how to read 
him.--C.\lanniillg. 
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THEATERS, BALLS, AND SUCH LIKE. 

I am a member of the church of Christ, and am 
ju a position of some doubt as to what is right and 
what js wrong in the attitude of a professed follower 
of Jei;rns Christ. Iu the church of which I am a mem
ber the preacher a.nd proba.bly a majority of the con
gregation a.t1ended the la.st circus that exhibited in 
011r town, a promin.e~t county seat in Kentucky. 
One of the deacons of tht> church is building a hand
some theater, named a.ft.er himself, which will doubt-
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nwst certainly are. '.rhey always cease to be blame- better state of things. Christians that will not deny 

less and harmless when they run after such thin~ " ungodliness, an~ worldly lusts, and live soberly, 

as a.re usually met with in theaters, circuses, dan- righteously, and godly, in this present world," have 

cing parties, ba.Jls, and such like, A nmn that truly no sort of assurance that they will ever reach heaven; 

loves the Lord, loves his ways, loves his teaching, but members of these worldly churches frequently 

Jov~s to live just the sort <>f life that he requires him ask what they ought to do in such oases, whether 

to live. But, on the other hand, if it is a good thing they ought 1o withdraw from, pull out of, such con

fo1' a deacon to build a theater, it would be equa.lly gregations or still live on among them. It wouJd bt• 

good for the elders and the preacher to build one difficult to give an answer in such a case that would 

and for all the members to attend it. Then tihey cover all the ground. 'l'here are some cong.regation<:; 
less be patronized largely by our church members. 
Now what l wish to ask is whether or not circuses could use the theater to hold their services in on tl1e t.hu:~ are very worldly, the masses of them foll<>wing 

a.nrl theatrical exhibitioni;; are admissible aiR Chris- first day of the week, and then thrut would save them .the world, the flesh, and the devil very largely in 

tim1 enjoyments. Where should the line be drawn the extra expense of a meetinghouse. They would their daily lives, that introduce nothing into the wor

between the church ·and the world? What influence then have a conven1ent. and suitable place for all ship or work of the church on the first day of the 
will onr apparent amalg·amation have on those whi} 
ha.w not yet professed their faith in Christ? 

J<J-very one of good taste and educa,tion is aipt to ad
mjre H good pJay and enjoy and appreciate :fine music, 
and to some it. seems hard to give up these enjoy
ments, which are apparently of the world worldly. 
Many good people patronize theaters and give baJl3 
and pa.rtieis, aimong the nnmber Queen Victoria OT 

her daughter-in-law, the Prin~esH of Wales, for her; 
H nd Her Majesty herself is the recognized head of tht~ 
established Church of England, an organiza.tio-n that 
has done incalculable good and has produced many 
good and greait men. 

It seems that it is daily becoming more and more 
difficult to tell the difference between a professed 
Christian and a man of the world from their every
day conduct and life. 'rhe worldling is apparently, 
in many case.s, a,s good us, or better than, the Chrls~ 
tian. If this is trut>, is it not time to call a. halt and 
reform our lives if reform is demanded? Let us live 
such consistent Christian lives as will make us a light 
unto the world. 

their ente.rta.inments, their festivals, bazaars, straw- week which God lia.s not ordained. In such a cat'le a~ 

berry suppers, teas, conventions, a.nd such like, and thiR I think it is t.he duty of those who see such 

thus the expenses of these things would be greatly wrongs as are mentioned above to remain amon~ 

r~duced. In such a case the church might advertise, them, meet with them, and try in the spirit of Christ 

furnish the troupe to act, and then turn over all the and by the word of God to get them out of such 

pr()(',eeds. to defray the expenses of the ehurch a.nd wrongs; but if tihey go so far in such things as to 

the like. This would only be ca.rrying out these ten- clearly cease to be. a church of Christ, or, on the 
• 

clenl'ies to their legitimate end, and every one would other hand, force things into the work and worship 

then see the end to which all these fle8hly things are of the church that God never ordained and utterly 

tending. A church that would do such a thing would refuse to drop them, then a man conscientiously op

no longer be reeognized as a church of God, and posed to human innovations Upfln the word of God 

":Ould cease to deceh;e others by its influence; but could not afford to remain and be a part~ to such 

when people claim to be a church of God, and yet wrongs; but while !·he members are only fleshly

dea.cons build theaters and the members patronize minded and in their daily lives do things out of har

t.hem nnd the preacher and all attend circuses and the mony with the will of God, and yet bold the worship 

like, and all these things are permitted to go 011 as God ga,ve it, I think in such cases a member should 

without any sort of rebuke, such a course is·well cal- remain in the church and try a. long tim~ to bring 

culated to deceive and lead people to think such a. about a better state of things, rather than to pull 

course will take them to heaven, when, in reality, out and leave them. There are nearly aJ.wa.ys som~ 

sU<~h a course will no more take people to heaven things done by some of the mem.bers that are not in 

'J'.he name of the writer of the a.bove communic-t- than it would put a camel through the eye of a harmony with the will of God, and those who see and 

tion is withheld by request. needle. realize that such ls the case ought to remain a.ind try 

"Do all things :without murmurings and disput- "Now t.he works of the flesh are manifest, which to get them right; but when nearly all the members 

ings: that ye may be blamt!less and harmless, the are these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, las- go wrong and get so far away that they cease to be 

J';QJlS of God, without .rebuke, in the midst of a civiousne,ss, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, a church of Christ, then those' who do love the truth 

crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envy- should withdraw from such corruption and serve the 

as lights in the world; holding forth the word of life; ings, mu,rders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like: Lo1·d and be satisfied with his word. 

that I may rejoi.ce in the day of Christ, that I have of the which I tell you before, as I ha;ve also told you Some.times people a.re disposed to magnify some 

not ·r1m in vain, neither labored in va.in." (Phil. ?: in time past, that they which do such thfogs sha.Jl things a,s unpardonable and a.t the same time go on 

14-16.) not. inherit the kingdom of God." (Gal. 5: 19-21.) re(,:Ogll.izing thi.ngs that are as arreat wrongs, or eveu 

Now whenever a congregatfon of Christians are all Severa.I of the fleshly passions, impulses, or desires greater, and paiy no attention to them. These dif

trained to live as the above passage indicates, no dea- girnn in these passages enter very largely into the ferences ought not to be made regarding sin. All 

c>on or member of that congregation will ever build influences that lead people to balls, theaters, and unrighteousness is sin, and all wrongs ought to be 

a theater and none of the members will attend the- such like places, concerning which the .apostle says righted if possible·; but we should not condone some 

aters; and as to the circus, if some of them should they that, do such things shall not inherit the king- sins and raise a rumpus about others ~o worse and 

decide to "goo to Se€ t.he animals," they would walk dom of God; and when the word of God says "shall perhaps not as bad. It is certainly something very 

around and look at the auima.J~ a.nd then go out. not," it means it, and there is no appeal from it, ex- beautiful for all , the members of the church to 

They would not sit there. and gaze at all the indecent cept.through repentance that will ultimatelyresult in live right and work and worship as the word of the 

circus performances, and t.hus indulge "the lust of a thorough reformation of life. People ought to be Lord directs. Brotherly love is a grand item in the 

the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life." careful against deceiving themselves or being de- character of the children of God, and should always 

'fhe Christian religion is a divine training, by means ceived by others in these matters. People may de- be exercised to the full, while great forbearance and 

of which people. are to be lifted above the flesh and ceive themselves and other people in such matters, li:>ng-suffering sh-0uld be exercised toward the weak 

its impulses and live as the word of the Lord direct~ but they cannot deceive the Lord or change his will. and erring ones. The eeligiou of Christ is intended 

to live. If people will not cultivate and train their How different it would be, on the other hand, if all to savti men, not to repudiate and separate from 

he.arts, the inner man, to love the Lord, to love his Christians would follow the teaching of the Holy them for every wrong step they may take. It is a 

word and his ways more than they love the world Spirit instead of the impulses of the flesh! Then nice point to always do as we ought toward. those 

and its pleasures, there is little hope that they will they would bear the fruit of the Spirit, which "is that sometimes go wrong. Hut let us try. 

Jive as the word of God directs. "For aJl that is in love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 

the world, t 1he lust of the flesh, and the lust of the faith, meekness, temperance; against such there is 

E.G. S. 

eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is no law." When people live this way, bear this sort 
of the world. And the world pas&eth a,way, and thf;; of fruit, there is no mistake a.bout their being on the There is, per1:.taJ>S, no time or place in which t.hert~ 

is such urgent need of quickness of wit and kindly 
hlSt thereof: but he that doeth the will of God abid- road to heaven. They are then following in the foot-

tact as at the public receptions given by the President 
e:th :forever." (1 .Tohn 2: 16, 17.) No man can live steps of Jesus and are manifesting the spirit of of the United States and his wife, observes a con-
for tht1 gratification of worldly, :fleshly desires and ~a! Christ, and aU th.al know them will testify that God temporary. When a queen receives her subjeets, the 

th~ same time be in harmony with the will of God. is among them. etiquette. is fixed a.nd ine!.orable; no one speaks un

.la;mes says: "Whosoever ... will be a friend of the The people of the world are by no means slow to less addressed by roy~lty; but Americans of all 

worJd is the enemy of God." No man can be blame- see whether churches are following the Master or classes crowd into the Hlue Room, many ~ith a ques~ 

less and harmless in the sight of the Lord and be a not; and when the world sees the church going tion or a joke which they have we.pared to fire at 

friend of the world at the same trfue. Some religious wrong, they a.re slow to come into it. The present is their unprepared ruler, and they judge by the fitnes~ 
e 1 d th l tl t th . h' of bis reply whether he is comnPtent to hold his of-p ,OP, e persua e emse ves , ta. · ere rs not I\lg certainly an age of great worldliness among the r-

. flee or not. Many of them, too, through sheer em-
wrong m visiting theaters, in dancing, going to balls, churches, and from tha.t fact or for some other reason 

tiarrassment, make foolish remarks, the memory or 
an<l sueh like; but in so doing they deceive them- the churches are not prosnP1•ing and growing as the" · 

r- " w h1ch probably ca uses them misery afterwards. One 
~fres and become lovers of pleasures more than lov~ 

ers of God. Christians do not realize that they arr:: 

placing themselves among the enemies of God when 

they Jive after the fl{'sh and its demands; but they 

once did. It is certainly high time that people that frightened lady assured Mrs. Clevelaind, "It is a mu

want to serve God and be approved of him were open- tual pleasure to meet you," correcting her mistake by 

ing their eyes to the state of worldliness that now calling out, as she. was passing down the line: "I 

exists ttmong thechurchesand trying to bring a.bout a meant to say the pleasure is all on your side." 



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1900. 

PERSONAL. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at 
Carthage, Tenn., l!Lst Lord's day. 

Brother Flavil Hall,- of Lockett, Ga., 
preached at COIQD.ty J:4pe; Tenn., on 
the second Lord's day in this month. 
The .sermon will :be published in sec
tions in the Gospel Advocate. 

Brother I. B. Bradley and wife, of 

Russellville, Ala., were in the office 
last Saturday. They were en route to 
Smith County, Tenn., to spend Christ~ 
mas with Brother Bradley's mother. 

I closed my Nashville woiik for the 
nineteenth century at the South College 
Street church of Christ to-night. I will 
go home for Christmas, to-morro.w, and 
will leave home for Sherman, Tex., 
on December 26, or 27, 1900. I will 
begin my .seventh Sherman siege on 
December 30, 1900, to continue indefi
nitely.-T. B. Larimore, Decembe,r 19, 
1900. 

Sister S. J. Bibb, of Guthrie, Ky., 
died on Ia.st Thanksgivin.g Day. She 
•was the oldest member of the church 
of Christ at Guthrie, and was always 
interested in the a,ffairs of the churoh. 
It wa.s largely throu.gh her efforts, 
coupled with the efforts af several 
ot~er faithful .sisters, that the truth 
gained a foothold at t,hat place, and 
in her death the truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus lo.ses a stanch advocate 
and the church loses a faithful ally. 

" Mrs. Annie E. Owsley ~equests 
your presence a,t t;he marriage of her 
daughter, Deering, to Mr. R. Neel 
Gardner, on Thursday evening, De
cember 27, 1900, at 8 o'clock, a.t Foster 
Street church of Christ, Nashville, 
Tenn. At home ai!er December 3u, 
1900, Paragould, Ark." So reads an 
invitation coming to our desk this 
week. Brother Gardner was formerly 
a pupil and teacher in the Naishville 
Bible School, and made for himself 
many friends while here. We can con
gratulate him the.,t he receives such a 
prize, and our be.gt wishes follow them 
through life. 

I wish to express my thanks to 
Brother J. A. Lancaster,. Brother B. F. 
Billingsley, Brother J.M. McCaJeb, and 
a host of others for their wor~ of 
enoourageme11t and expressions of 
comfort. I ha.ve not time to answer 
all the kind letters :received-some 
calling me to Tennessee, some Qalling 
me to Mississippi and Ala.ha.ma, and 
others calling me to Kentucky; ~thers 
urging me to remain at the same old 
stand, and continue to do 1business in 
the isame old way. This I will do. 
The brethren at work here as~mre me 
that they need me. Pray for me, 
brethren, and forgive those who iwould 
.hinder. Perha,ps their motives were 
good.-R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

EDITORIAL. 

Christ was .humble and we must im· 
itate him. 

It does not require much of a breeze 
to blow air castles away. 

Let Christ lead you and there will 
be no falling in the ditch. 

A man should be just as religious 
in his business as he is when he goes 
to churoh. 

W,hen temptations come, God in
tends that we should, with Ms help, 
overcome them. 

More manihood is frequently re- · 
quired to stand for a truth than to 
condemn an error. 

GOSPEL 

We hope yO'U have: had a merry 
Christmas, and wish you a happy and 
•prosperous New Year. 

It is no trouble for a weak man to 
"down" a strong one when the strong 
man takes a weak position. 

There are opportunities presenting 
themselves now W1hich, if neglected, 
will never present themselves agai.n. 

When a man propo.ses to be guid~d 
by his own wisdom instead of God's, 
he places an awful discount on God's 
,wisdom. 

Every preacher ought to preach so 
as to convince hi.s hearers that he 
seeks their good, that he loves them 
and is anxious for their salvation. 

Christ has honored man in making 
him a fruit 'bea.rer-.only, 'hoiwever, as 
he a1bides in Christ and Christ in Mm· 
then the promise is that he shall bea~ 
much fruit. 

Wolves sometimes a p p e a. r " in 
sheep's clothing," and bad men some

. times wea.r gOod clothes; so you can
not always judge a man by the 
clothes he wears. -

I never bet en~y staimps on the man 
who is always telling what lie would 
hav did if he had been thare. I 
hav notiised that t,his kind never git 
tha.re.-J osh Billings. 

In the poorest cottage are books; 
there is one Book wherein for several 
thousands of years the spirit of man 
has found light and nourishment and 
an interpreting response to whatever 
is deepest in him. 

The active efforts of those who 
build up and foster institutions of 
human origin are not hurting the 
chu:r'Ch near so much as the indiffer
ence of those who profess loyalty to 
New Testament order. 

"This one thing I do." Let noth
ing move you from the purpose of 
your hea.rt. Think well, carefully 
consider whether it ought to be done, 
and then place your whole thought 
and action upon it until accomplished. 

It is only when we are going for
ward that we encounter obstacles. It 
is easier to de:seend the mountain than 
to ascend it; it is easier to go back
wa,rd than to go forward. Never turn 
back unless _you have gone the 1wrorug 
way. 

Read no mean books. The sch-Olar 
knows that the famed books contain, 
fir,st and last, the best thoughts and 
facts. Now and then, 1by the rarest 
luck, in some foolish Grub street, i& 
the gem w~ want; ibut in the best 
circles is the ·best information.-Em
er.son. 

All of earth's heroes ha.ve not their 
names inscribed on tablets of stone 
or written on the paiges of history. 
There are many heroic lives-lives of 
labor and sacrifice-men and women 
living for the right, and whose quiet, 
noble deeds entitle them to the appel
lations " hero " and " heroine," and 
1who are true factors in t,he elevation 
of the human family. 

We have repeatedly announced tha,t 
we would not publish anonym()llls 
communications, yet we frequently 
receive them. Some articles, for goon 
reason, may bear a. fictitious signa
ture, but we must know the real au
thor. Obituaries frequently come 
signed "A Friend," etc., without any
thing to indicafo who the writer i8, 
and they inva.riably go into the waste
ba;sket. We also desire to ca.Il atten
tion again to the notice at the head 
of the obituary column. We ihave 
limited 'obituaries to two ~hundred and 
fifty words and signature and ha,ve 

AD\ OCATE. 

excluded poetry. Please read this no
tice again and be 1governed accord
ingly. 

We are saved by grace. No life ot 
service, no amount of earthly trea.s
ure, is sufficient to compensate for the 

. love of God. Eternal life cannot be 
purchased; salvation is the gift of 
God. When a purcl}ase i~ made, we 
give value for value; but when a gift 
is offered, no value is required for it, 

. else it wO'tlld not ~ a gift. A condi
tion, however, may be required, but 
the performance of the condition 
would not 'be a purchase unless it 
possessed a value equa.I to the gift of
fered. The love of God ,prompts him 
to offer us salvation through his Son 
upon condition of obedience to the 
gospel, but such obedience does not 
buy salvation, because when we" ha.ve 
done .all those things which are coon
manded," we can still say: "We a,re 
unprofit,a.ble servants: we have done 
that ,which was our duty to do," and 
have done nothing worthy of the great 
gift, of salvation so richly bestowed 
upon us. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Churcih records and Sunday school 
recorrds, simple and practical, $1 each. 

Sample sheets kom our ne·w hymn 
book, "Gospel Praise," will be sent to 
yau on applioation. 

Of course you want t.he Home and 
}'•arm again next year. Renew now 
.and ask us to send it with the Gospel 
Advocate. The price of both is $1.50. 

We solicit your orders for engraved 
cards or invita.tions; we w~1i giYe your 
orders prompt attention, and please 
you a.s to prices and quality of work. 

I have examined "Gospel Praise," 
and aim pleased with it both as a 
~hurch hymnal and a. book for Sun
day ·schools.-J. W. McGarvey, Jr., 
Lexingt.on, Ky. -

" Inclose three cents in postage 
stamps and I will send you a copy of 
my tract on. ' The Elde:riship.' ., 
(James E. Scopey, Andrews, Tenn.) 
We stated last week that the pri,c.e of 
this tract was two cents, but it is 

' three cents. 

The f~llowing testimonial, dated De.
cem ber 15, 1900, is self-explana,,ry: 
" We, the faculty and students orf 
the Southern Normal University, here
hy express our great appreciation of 
'Gospel Pra.ise' as a most excellent 
collection of t·he best music for both 
churches and colleges." 

Call bells are useful in many w&ys. 
We '.have some very nea:tr ones that 
give clear and musical rings. ~o. 31, 
n:ickel bell, 2% inches, on cocoa wood 
base., 60 cents; No. 32, nickel bell, 
2% inclies, on cocoa, WIOod base, 75 
cents; No. 7, ena.:meled .base, 30 cents; 
No. 2B, metaJ base, 45 cents. Sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of pri~e. 

We have just completed an attract
ive little cata.Iogue that is compact 
and cian. easily be carried in the 

. poeket. We· will be glad to send it to 
a.ny address on application. If you 

· want Bibles, Testaments, hy,mn boob, 
traiets; or other .good religions litera
ture, 'be sure you have our catalOg.ue 
before you pliace your order elsewhere. 

Referring to " Letters and Sermons 
of T. B. Larimore," Brother Clyde 
Potter •Writ.es: "I do not think I ha.ve 
ever read but one better book-the 
Bible. I cannoit see how any man, . 
after reading it, can fail to appreciate 
more and more the religion of Chris" 
in its simplicity and ·purity. The man 
or the woman whom it would fail to 
ennoble or vaise toward God must be 
either perfect or' totally depraved.'" 
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Maips carefully and accurately pre
pared, printed most legibly, and with 
index to facilitate the ra,pid location 
oi names and circles to determine 
distances: of Paul's journeys, of :N"ew 
Testament Palestine, of Old Testa
ment Palestine-either for $1.50. They 
are printed on muslin and are 31x45 
inches in size. 

"At the Feet of Jesus; or, Twenty
five .Se:rnnons Concernin.g the Savior," 
revised by the author, Brother R. P. 
Meeks, and now in 11he second edition, 
is for sale by us at $1.25. Agents 
want.eel. The ·book a.lso contains a 
life sketch of the author a.nd of the 
a.ut;hor's fat.he!!', Gen. John H. Meeks. 
T.he purpose of the book, as sta:ted by 
the author, is to give prominence to 
the Christ idea, calling the attention 
of the young, especially young preach
ers, to the life, sayings, and influence 
of the Savior of the world. 

"At the Feet of Jesus; or, Twenty 
five Sermons Concerning the Savior;· 
revised 'by the author, Brother R. P . 
Meeks, and now in the seoond edition, 

. is for sale by us at $1.25. ..Algents 
wanted. The bo<>k also contains a 
life sketch of .the author a.nd of the 
author's fa.ther, Gen. John H. Meeks. 
The purpose of the book, as stated by 
the author, is to give prominence to 
the Christ idea, calling the attention 
of the young, especia.Ily young preach
ers, to the life, sayings, and influence 
of the Savior of the world. 

The seiwing machine we offer with 
the Gospel Advooate is thoroughly 
practical and embodies in its make-up 
all of the necessary and pract,foa.I fea· 
tures of a first-class, -high-grade ma
chine; but a.t the same time it is 
not :finished -co el,alX>ra,tely or fur
nished with such an. expensive equiip
ment, the la.Mer items adding greatly 
to the cost, but not to the utility ef--- ......
t:he machine for practical purposes. 
In its ma.nufacture, the sewing qua.I· 
ities have not 'been sacrificed in the 
·least. With the Gospel Advocate one 
year, $21. Do not miss this opportu-
nity 1:o 1get a good -paper and a t{OOd 
machine at so cheap a price. 

A Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen 
consisits of a .gold pen, the hest that 
can be made; a hard rubber hoUter of 
elegant style and finish, conta.ining an 
ink r~rvoir; and a feed j;hat con
ducts the ink from t,he reservoir to 
the pen point with absolute uniform
ity. It is always ready for use, and 
is clean in the pocket as well as in 
use. One who ,has once used a first
class fountain pen is not likely to use 
the old-style pen aga.in. There are 
eheapeT fountain pens, and we have 
them, if you wa.nt them, but you will 
save money and worry by buying a 
good one. Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pens are guaranteed. Price by mail, 
post.ipaid: No. 12, $2.50; No. 13, $3.50; 
No. 14, $4. 

We have received a.nd carefu~ly ex
amined the last book -by F. D. Sryg
ley, erutitled "Letters and Sermons of 
T. B. Larimore." This is certainly a 
.grand proiuction, and a book that 
should !be in every family. Tlhe ser
mons ·are most excellent on account 
of their plainness and adherence to 
scripture truth. The letters a.re well 
calculated to influence and encourage 
the risin.g generation in the ;way of 
righteousness, true holiness, humility, 
and purity. The book should have 
reached us 1SOOner, .but was mislaid 
and forgotten by mistake on the part 
of our postmaster. It is prnblished 
by the Gospel Advocate Pu bli.shing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn., and se.Us 
for $1.50. You will not regret invest
ing your money in this book.-High
land Preacher. 
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THI<: GHUHCH SCHOOL SHOULD BE 
DENOMINATIONAL. 

Little is gained and much is lost when a churoh 
school, in its effort to be nonsectarian, becomes too 
broad to be denominationally loyal. Primarily the 
churc;h schonl ~hould be devoted to Christian educa
tion in the moist generous sense; and secondarily, 
and none the less really, it should stand for all t.ha.t 
is best in devotion to the denomination whose. it is. 
To be more specific, the. sons and daughters of 
Cumberland Presbyteria.n.s who attend Cumberland 
Presby·terian schools should 'COme therefrom more 
intensely Cumberland Presbyterian. Our colleges 
s·hould be centers of clenomina.tiona.I training and 
fountains of denominational love and loyailty. To 
that end our college ohur.Ches ought to be the. best 
manned a.nd the best or.ga.nized churches jn the 
country. As far as practicable, all tihe influences 
in the oollege and college to.wn should promote con
fidence and ·proper -pride in our own church. 

All tihis does not mean offensive sectarianism 
which would .close the doors orf our schools to a.U but 
Cumberland Presbyte:rfans. The fact that a man 
loves supremely his own ,home is no. evidence that he 
is not ·given to hospitalitiy, nor that strangers would 
be un<X>tnfortable or unha·ppy if invited to his family 
circle. Sensible people expect the churchman or the 
church enterprise of whateveir kind nowa.da.ys to 
stand fraternally, but fi:rmly, for denomina.tionalism, 
and the college should be no exception to the rule. 
'Dhe Nashville Christian Advocate puts all this in 
an ac1mira,ble way-thus: " Our schools must also 
come info constantly closer relations with the church. 
If they .expect. a more loyal support t1ha.n they ha,ve 
heretofore ,had, they must 'be prepared to give a 
more loyal service. We confess to a fe~ing of dis
gust when we ihea.r of any college making a loud 
outcry for ichuroh patronage, and yet S"couting the 
idea Oif chureh control. Other denominations are 
never guilt.y of the false libemlity of procfaiminl:' 
thia.t they do not look for d1scriminatJon in their 
own favor in the schools 1whi0h they have est.ab-

-- ~Jishe<1. :VVhy shoruld they be? What do· they es
tahlish schools .for? It. has been left fQlr tihe Meth
odists to show the extreme folly of ·spending time 
and money .and infl.uence to rear colle~s that. make 
a ooast of their indifference between tih~ different 
churohes. We have' had enough of this. Denomina.
t.ional colleges are set up for t.he same reason as de· 
nominat.ional newspapel"'$ and· publishing houses
to advance the interests of denominations. Is this 
sectariianism? Is it ·bigotry? It is nothing of ·the 
kind. It is only common sense applied to the sphere 
of ecclesia.stica.I life. We say to all cioncerned, With 
the utmost frn.nkness, that they will find it to their 
advia.nt1age to adjust theior vla.ns t'O the view.s which 
we have tilrns expressed. 'l'he man who occupies a 
pliace in a. Methodist schO'ol brings. ihi.mself under 
some pa.rticular obligations to the Methodist Ohureh, 
unless, indeed, he can show, as .some seem to think, 
that occupancy a;nd -01WDership mea.n the same t;hing. 
This latter proposition is one that it will be difficult 
to ma.intain. Those who are: em.ployed to conduct a. 
business do not the.reby become its propriet.ors. 
They are simply a.gents, selected to execute a. trust, 
and nothing more."-Cumberland Presbyterian. 

[If denominationalism is right, theri deno.mina.
tional ·scihoo]s are rigiht; but, on the other hand, if 
c1enominatiionalism js wrong, then denominational 
oohools s:hould not be enOO'\Lra.ged. With the prin· 
ciple clearly estrubli:::hed that .denomina.tionalism is 
unscriptural, oa;nd therefore sinful, the conclusion 
irresi.st.ibly follows that denominational newspapers, 
publishing ihouses, .and churche.s are all un.a,uthor
ized. If God c11d not plant the denomina,tional tree, 
it cannot yield t·he fruits of righteousness. " Every 
pfa.nt, which my Heavenliy Father hatih not planted, 
sha11 be rooted up. (Matt. 15: 13.) " Denomina
tionalism " mea.ns division into sects or· parties. 
Such action is very foreerft!_Hy condemned in the 
New Testament. The blessed Master pra.y~d that 
.bis followers Wiould 'be one, as he and his Fa,fuer 
were one: " Neither pray I for thee alone, but for 
t.heim also which ~ha.11 believe· on me th:roug.h their 
word; tiha.t they all may be -one; a.s tbou, Fat.her, 
art in .me, a.ncT I in thee, that they also maiy be one 
fo us: that the ;world may ·believe that thou hast 
-sent me." (John 17: 20, 21.) In the Ugiht of this 
scriptiure, it is ba.rd. to see. ·how any one can desire 
the conversion of the world and at the same time 
lalbor to build up a sect. The tendency of the union 
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of God's people is the conversion of the world. In 
perfect harimony with this teaching is Patil: "And 
I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spir
itual, but as unto carnal, even as unto ha.bes in 
Christ. I have fed you with milk, a.nd not with 
meat: for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, nei
ther yet now a.re ye able. For ye are yet <'Alrnal: 
for \vb_ereas there js among you envyin·g, a.nd st.rife, 
and divisions, are ~·e not ca.rnal, a.nd wa.lk as men? 
For while one saith, I am of Paul; · :and another, I 
a.m of Apollos; are ye not ca.ma.I? " (1 Cor. 3: 1-4.) 
He shows them tha.t it "\\'38 sinful to wear any hu
man name or even the name of an inspired a.post.le 
" For -it hath been declared unto me of you, my 
brethren, by them which 1are ·of the house of Chloe, 
tha.t there are con t.ention.s ,among you. Now t.his I 
say, t•ha.t every one of you saith, I am o.f Paul; and 
I of Apollos; and I of Ce:pha.s; and I of Christ. Is 
Christ divided? ;was Paul cruieified for Y{)U? or were 
ye ba.pt.ized in the name of Paul." (1 Cor. 1: 11-13.) 
"There is one bOOy, and one 1Spirit, even as ye a.re 
called in one •hope of yO'Ul" calling; one Lord, one· 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of an, wiho 

is a:bove all, and th.rough all, and in you all." (Eplh. 
4: 4-Q.) "And ·hath put all things under his feet, 
and giave him to be the head over all things to the 
church, which is his body, the fullness of him that 
filleth a.U in al1." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) "And he is the 
'head of the .body, the church: who is the 'begin
ning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things 
·he mig.ht have the preeminence." (Col. 1: 18.) 
Th.'us we see the churoh is the body and the body 
is the churcih; so church and body of Christ mean 
one and the same t.hi~g. If we find, therefore, from 
the Scri-ptures there j,5 but one body, we learn at 
the same time t.here is but one church. It is ab
surd to talk about many bodies haiVin·g one and the 
same head. The Catholic monstrosity of many 
heads for one body is no worse. " But now are 
they man:v members, yet but one body." (1 Cor. 
12: 20.) The church of God stands for all that is 
good and pure. It iis the only institution that a 
man need to enter in order to be save<l. All our 
energies, our talents, and our mea.ns should be given 
to strengthen °her hold upon the hearts .and lives of 
men. A man need not belong to a.ny relli.gious party 
in order to go to ·heaven; but there is no promise to 
the man outside of the church of God. It is a Httle 
stnmge that our esteemed contempora.ries •will la.bo,r 
to build up parties when divisions a.re so plainly 
condemned in the New Testament.. They niust have 
been reading the WTOilg book. We would like for 
them to help us in opposing all partyism a.nd in 
seeking to ~t men to be simply Christians. The 
Christian is a suceess in this life and gains heaven 
at last. Why shO!Uld we be anytibing e,lse?] 

*** 
A 1SLANDER REFUTED. 

Thoughtless, not evil-minded, persons have sajd 
thra·t it h.as -come to pass that the zeail of the minis
try to-day is for money, and not for souls. The 
ocicaision 'Of this perverse .and injurious opinion is; 
found in the fact tba.t the preachers are charged 
witih so many collections for the various general 
and benevolent objeots of the church. If this duty 
<00uld be tra.nsfe.ITed tq men .specially selectM for 
it, who miight be 'Called "conference stewards," the 
oooasion of this unjust suspicion or critfois.m would 
pas:s, and the preachers, relieved of an unpleasant 
ta.sk and one that to a more or less degree unfits 
them for the peculiar mission of the ministry, would 
be a1ble to give themselves more entirely to the sj>i.r
Hiual iwork of their office. 

The financi·al and statistical reports of the last 
conference will show that not only did our preaeh
ers have wonderlul success in dealing with the 
manifold financial duties devolved 'Upon them in our 
system of service, but that t.hey al~o had glorious 
success in the supreme W'Ork of the ministry of 
Ch:rli.s~the salvation Qf. the lost. They were not 
sooula~zed by their moneta.cy duties. These mat
ters were looked after and an immense sum IO<f 
about three 1hundred thousand ,dollars was :raised by 
them.. But t·he "burden of souls" wa.s also on 
them, and they were fostrumental in t.urning t.hoo
sa.nds to the .Sa.vior. Notwithstanding the l'osses to 
our membershi.p by deatbs, removials, and revision of 
ohurcih registers, there were nea.rly two thousand 
additions to the membership of the -church last yea.r. 
T.his is a cqmplete refutation of the thoughtless crit
icism referred to in the begU.nning of this article. 
-Richmond Christian Advoca.~. 
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thing that we consume must be bought. Some 
;ch1uirches are also liiving too fast; it takes too mucih 
money to run them. They la.bor too muoh to make 
a show and display; it takes too much money to 
supply their wants. Their needless display and ex
t.rava.gance are hurtful rather than helpf.ul. The 
poor are driven away. With devout and oonsecra,ted 
hearts we should worship God in s-implicity. High 
steeples, stained windowis, and paid choirs a.re not 
essential to the worship.] 

*** 
MONEY RAISING VS. SOUL SAVING. 

"Gilderos." writes to the New Orleans Christian 
Advooa.te: "I do not know a single Methodist preacli
er, from our bishops down to the ·humblest circuit 
rider, whose time a.nd energy are not expended 
more in raising money than in saving souls." W. S. 
tagrone replies thus: " My •brethren, it is not be
cause we are .burdened •V\i.th raising money in the. 
W'Ork of. the Lord, but we have partially lost the 
spirit of the call. Too .many oif us seem to be 
preaching for a living, and not to save souls. We 
h<a.ve too m1a.ny place seekers, time servers, too many 
wiho are afraid of men. We need our credentials 
direct from God every d:ay; we need faith in his 
'W'Ord, froon Genesis to Re,1elation, backed by a con
soious, constant realization of ·his power, his pres
ence, and his ainthority."-Zion's Outlook. 

[Wihile those who preaoh the gospel should live 
of the gospel, yet no preacher should feel that ihe 
cannot live unless his support comes from his 
preaching. The temptation is too g.reat :for our 
hUJina.nit1y when a man feels tha.t he is dependent 
on his prea.clidng for a living. It is so easy to per
suade oneself that it is no s·in not to speak out 
against popular evils. The preacher desires to 
please, ·SO he endeavors to Jmlke his discourse.-; pal
atable to the congregation. He .should preach the 
gospel boldly an:d fearlessly, support or no support.. 
He ·had better lahor •with ;bis own hands, like Paul, 
for a. support. It can hardly be. doubted tlhat the 
preachers '"''ho have done most forr the ca.use of, 
Chmst are those who 'ha;ve in the main supported 
themselves, preaching the gospel of Christ when
ever an opportunity presented. itself. They a.re not 
-tempted t-0 adulterate the g-ospeJ: thP,v •a.re in ear
nest, :as it is the love of :souls that leads them int~ 
the highwa~"S and hedgei:; to preach Jesus1 Whe:n 
a preacher's living depends on wha.t he preaches, 
hi.s preaeihing sh01Uld be subjected to the closest 
scirutiniy.] 

* * * 
AMERICAN DAUGHTERS AND FOREIGN 

HUSBANDS. 

'Dhe Adva.noo sug.gests t.ha.t " when 1wealthiy Amer
ican girls mar•ry a title, they do not~ as a long Hs,t. 
of .sad oases of domestic infelicity clearly shows, 
read their titles clear tO an assured life of wedded 
bliss. We ·have before us a list of some twen~ 
names of wealthy and noted American women who 
:ma.rried foreign noblemen, who were .anything but 
noble men, for in nearly every case their vices ha.ve 
led to the sundering o.f the mairriage bond by divorce 
or separation. 'I1hey ma.rried wealthy AmericaJl 
.girls to get money to pay their de.bts or t.o waste tn 
extravagant or riotous living, and a union of th.at 
sort could not last long with satisfaction to the 
woman who put up the money, or to her relatives 
who furnished it. "-Exchange. 

[People •who .marry from such oonsidera.tions can 
hardly expect to ·be ih•appy. People should not marry 
for position or money. The person who is not moved 
by a.n affection that. .by fa.r transcend·s every other 
earthly love in making a.n alliance will certamly find 
no happiness in the wedded sta.te.] 

Blest a.re those 
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingled 
That they are not a. pipe for fortune's finger 
To sound wihat stop she please. -Shakespea~. 

If you •Want knciwledge, you must toil for it; if 
food, you must toil for it.; and if pleasure, y01U must 
toil for it~ Toil is tlhe laiw.-Ruskin. 

Pa.Hence is the key of joy; 
Haste. is the key of sorrow. 

-Ara.b Proverb. 

-[It is suggested sometimes that we ~.re living so Whatever makes men good Christians makes them 
:fast thia.t' it takes too much: money to live. Every- good citizens.-Daniel Webster. 
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AN UNEXPECTED OPENING. 

" Well, young mtan? " 
Old Simon Whfokley, the veteran laiwyer of Trum

bull County, looked up from a .mass of paper!!ll 1with 
which ibis table wa.s littered a.nd fixed his sm:aJ.l, 

-keen, blue eyes on the face of a sturdy-l09king 
young fellow w:ho had just entered his office and 
stood waiting for reoogn'iltio.Jl. 

"I 'Understood, sir," ·S'aid the young man, "ttha.t 
you were thinking of retiring from active practice 
and wishad ·to sell your la;w library." 

The old lawyer nodded isadly. J:t wa.s phtin that 
t.he infirmities of age, not weariness of his life task, 
had compelled the decision ;which he lhiad reluctantly 
foI1Illed, 1b'µt wla.s still delaying to a.ct ~pon. The 
words of this bright-fa.ced young ma.u, with all o:f 
life before him, recalled to the older man his deter
mination, and the sighed involuntarily. 

"I am just out of the law school," continued the 
young man, "and was admitted to the Stla,te bar at 
the last meeting of the aissocfation. Possibly y-ou 
may recall the name: Staniiford-Etlward Staniford." 

A.gain Da,wyer Whickley nodded. "Passe4 the 
best examina.t.ion of all the candidates 1before the 
assooia.tion, I believe," he added, slowly. " It seems 
to me I ou·wht to be credited with remembering that 
m'l1eh of the ·son of a fellow-townsman." 

T1he young .man <;0-lored, and c6ntinued: "I ex
pect to locate in Cooysville-there seems to be a fair 
opening there--and rwould particu!arly like to own 
a full set of 'State Reports' to begin praetice with. I 
was told tha.t. you had a C'Omplete set and would 
sell them seipar.a.tely from the rest of your library, 
if desired. :Mlay I ask your price for the set? " 

"Three .hundred dolla.rs," replied Laiwyer Whick
ley, promptly. 

The young man hesitated. " T'ha.t is equivalent 
to tihe full prlce of the volumes when new, is it 
not? " he asked. 

"It is," replied Mr. Whickley, without the slight.· 
est wavering of tlhe keen, blue eyes. " I ought. t;o 
aisk .more~ Some .books increase in value with age-
'State Reports' especially. Do you know of another 

0°mpl te set tn 'l"r-o:tnbull County?" 
"I haven't lhea.rd of 1any," replied Edwa.rd Stan~ 

iford. 
"There is none," declared Mr. W•hfokley. "Larw 

books wit.hout dupliootes in an entire oounty a.re 
eerta.inly entitled to be quoted at a premium. But 
J will se11 tihe' set for whia.t it cost me, three hundred 
dolla.rs. Do you 1wa.nt. it? " 

" If you will let me 1haive the refusal of the books 
until to-'Jllorrow at noon," replied Stanifortl, "I will 
¢ve y()fll my <loolsion then. I can pa;y casth for 
them, but I had hoped to ·get them a,t a. reduction 
from the origina.l price. It is not. necessa.ry for me 
to tell you, I suppose, that I s-hlall •have a.U I can do 
forr a :while to get iaJ.ong ftnanoiaJly." 

Mr. Whickley •bent onice more over the c:leep Jitter 
of papers on 1his desk. "You may have the refusal 
of t.he books until to-morrow at noon," he said. 
"Good day." 

"Regular old skinflint! " muttered Edwai-d Stan
iford, as he <lescended the sta.irs from Mr. Whickley's 
offiee. "And yet they say he is worth fully eight· 
hundred thonsa.nd dol1ars. I wonder if he h.ad to 
start in on .next to nothing." 

The young .man st.rolled along the ma:in st.Teet of 
the pretty town which enjoyed the distinction o1 
being the county seat of Trumbull County. Devout
ly he ·wished that the:re ;were so.me opening for a 
young- la1wyer there. It was hi.s native place, a.nd. 
in spite of the fact that he had been a:way for about 
ei.ght years at college end in the la:w school, he 
knew almost every perso·n he saw. not only person
a.Uy, but as to his antecedents. It would be 
pleasant to Jive among one's old friends and neig-h
bors. But the county sea.t -already ha.r.bored too 
many lawyers for him to think of making an inde
pendent venture there. 

" Halloo ! " ·he exda.iined. sn<ldenly, as his glance 
tra.veled down the street. " There comes poor Billy 
Watson in his old box cart; a,n.a the twins ha:ve got 
big- enough'to dra'W him round, I declare! " 

It wa.s indeed a ·strange little group that was aip
proa.ching young Staniford along the sidewalk under 
the elms. Two gir:ls, a.bout twelve, years old, were 
drawing a pale yo~tng man ju a cart. made. out of 
a dry goods box, wit.h :wheels S'a:wed from the trunk 
of a. tree. The girls were very pfainly dressed, ex
aietly ailike, and resembled eacih other so closely in 
size and features tha.t no one could ha.ve questioned 
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the fact that they 'were twins. The young man in 
the cart was sightless and cr~pled, but a bright 
smile shone on his :fa.ce as the twi:D:s trundled him 
along under t.he elmB. 

"Get up, horses!" he would cry, every few mdn· 
ures, and then t.he twins would ·prance on the side
walk and the invalid ;would laugh c;heerily. 

"Ha.Uoo, Billy Wat{!!on! " cried the curly-haired 
young la.wyer, as he approached the group. " Hal
loo, Emma and Minnie! You remember me, don't 
you, Billy? " 

"Eddie Staniford! " ieried the :Si1ghtless young 
m1an, stretching out Ms thin hand. " I'd never for
get yolllr volce, Eddie. Isn't it a beautiful day?" 

Somethill'g very Uke a sob rwelled up in Edward 
Staniford's throat, but he choked it down. "Yes, 
it's a nice day," he said, " ·and I ·haven't got any
thing in particular to do before dinner, so I'm going 
to walk along with you and the girls, Billy, and 
talk over old N.mes. Where were you going? " 

"We were going to the cemetery," replied one of 
tihe twins. "Billy always wants to go there wtren
ever we take him out to ride." 

"Yes, to mother's grave," added Billy, earnestly. 
" You know rwihere ·mot1her'·s ·~ave is, Eddie--nea.r 
the big •willow." 

" I remember, Billy," replied the young lawyer. 
" You and I used to go there with :flowers befoce 
you-when you could see, you knorw." 

The ca.rt trundled on aga.in. Edward Staniford 
was drawing it now; he had ta.ken the rude tongue 
from the twins, and they were walking shyly behind. 
In throll'gh the gafo .of the quiet cemetery t.hey 
turned, and Staniford drew the ·cart down a shaded 
bypath until they came fo the ·sloping lot j:ust be
yond the great ;wiUo:w tree. 

Tuere was only one grave in that lot. It had been 
there for many, many years, and the grass-grown 
mound had sunk almost level with the turf about · 
it. There was no stone at t1he head of the ~rave. 
John Watson h'a.d married ;a1ga.in, and the memory of 
his first wife h'ad grolW'Il d1m. Besides, he rw:as a 
poor man, and the f.amtly had ha.rd work to make 
iboth ends meet. 

Billy Watson sat in the cart with a wistful look 
on his pinched face. At length ihe said, hesitating
ly: " I wonrler if yon eould 'lift me out, Eddie. It 
has .been a. long time since I felt. of mother's gr·ave. 
The t:wins -oannot lift me, you know." 

Without. a word the ·strong yolmg man bent over 
his old playmate and raised 1hini out of the cart as 
gently as a rmother lifts a ha.by. 'Db.en he carried 
him a few steps and set Mm down by the mound in _ 
the soft 1grass. Bi.ny Watson sketched out his thin, 
transparent hands and pMsed them to and fro over 
the mound, with the most tenderly ca.re.ssing move
ment. Then 1he leaned fomv'ard and felt for the head 
of the grave, and buried his face a.nd his lips in the 
grass. .& he lay for several minutes, kisis·ng the 
sod, •Whiile the twins looked sdberly on and young 
Sta.niford turned away to wipe the tea.rs from his 
eyes. 

" Thank you. Eddie," said t1he cripple, at length 
raising himself from the mound. "I did not think 
to thank you when you :first ·set me down, I guess. 
Here is where I am going to lie--close beside moth
er." He drew back, feeling up and dOIW'Il the grass 
with his hands. " There !Will be room for me, will 
there not, Eddie? " 

"Plenty of room., Billy," replied his comra.de, 
chokingly. "But you aren't going to die for a long 
time yet.. You -aire going to get well, I believe, and 
he a help to your sisters and father." 
"A~d see again?" cried the cripple, eagerly. "See 

and walk, so that I ea.n bring :flowers again for 
m.other?" 

" Yes, see the walk! ;f cried Staniford, heartily. 
"Somehow, I belieYe it, Billy. Wait. and see." 

That evening Staniford iWent to call on Doctor 
Whitcomb. 
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"Of course I will. But, Edward, you ought not 
to think of such a thing->a poor boy like you, just 
starting out in life." -

"Now, look here, Doctor," cried Staniford, "I'm 
a sound, whole man, and Billy's nothing but a 
wreek. I've saved enough money to give him a 
chruic.e, and I'm gt1inig to do it. I do not care if I 
do not get so good a start in life. I've got health, 
strength, and sound faculties, and I'll pull through 
some way. You just ,go ahead· and see if you can 
make arrangements~ give Billy his only chance." 

The· next morning Edward Staniford went to Mr. 
Whickley a.nd told him he had decided not to buy 

, the law books. The old lawyer looked surprised 
and a little disappointed. He opened his lips a.s if 
to speak, then simply nodded and bent over his 
papers again, ;while Staniford slipped out, feeling 
somehow as if the 1mperturba.ble Mr. WMckley were 
grieved on his :aooount. 

In the mea.ll'time arrangements were being mad& 
.for Bi.Uy to go to a hospita,l in Philadelphia., where 
he wa·s to be examined a.nd perhaps operated upon 
by a. famous specialist in boo.in surgery. Old Doctor 
Whitcomb went with him, and as Staniford bade 
them good-by a.t the station, the Doctor whispered: 
"I'll telegra.ph you, my ooy, as soon as we know." 

A week ·passed, and then came the day M'lhen1 as 
Doctor Wb,itcomb wrote, the great surgeon was go
ing to opera.t.e on Billy Wa.tson. Edwa.rd Staniforct 
:was as restJess as a. fish out of water that day. He 
spent most of the t:im:e haunting the railroad star
tion, where .his old sc!J.oolboy friend, Walter Engles
by, held the position of telegraph operator. At 5 
o'clock the instrument, after a long silence, began 
clicking. Englesby bent over it for a few minuU:\s; 
then he sprang up and ·ra.n out on the pla.tform~ 

where Staniford was pacing up and down. - '-
"Eddie," he shouted,'' Wa.tsoil-operated---<ln--a.nd 

surgeon- sa.ys-oomplete - -cure-assured-Whit
comb! " 1holding the yellow blank before hi.m. Then 
the two y01Unig men put their hands on each other's 
shoulders and looked into each other's swimmdng 
eyes a.nd eheered. Both had been schooJanates and 
chums of Billy Watson in the old days. 

Before the inV'aUd was able to return from Phil
adelphia, Edwa.rd StanUord received a message from 
Ll'Lwyer Whfokley. "Come in and see me," it said. 
St1aniford went, and. the first thing the imperturlr 
able old man did was to grasp t•he young man~

hand in both of his and shake it warml~ 
" I saw Whitcom.b last night," he said, " and you 

needn't. think you can conceal anything· from me. 
What I wanted to say to you is this: There happens 
to be a bette.r opening for a young lwwyer here in 
tohis crowded <!OUnty seat than there is in Cadysvillt. 
-right in this very office, in fact. I've changed my 
mind. I'm not going to retire; I'm going to take 
a young partner, 'and the shingle is going to be ex
panded so as to read: 'Whickley & Staniford, At
torneys at Daiw.' Do not make any objections, sir; 
I haven't time to listen to them. And, if you please, 
your fi.rst duty as my associate shall lbe to make 
out a discharge of mortgage in favor O':f John Wat.
son-just a littile matter of a. loan I let him have on 
his i1arm and stock about a year a;go."-Forward. 

JUST BE GLAD. 

0, heart of mine, we shouldn~t 
Worry so; 

Wh~.t we've missed of calm we couldn't 
Have, you know! 

W·hat we've met of storm.y pain, 
And of sorrow's driving rain, 
We can better meet ·again, 

If it blow. 

" Is there any hope or a·ny chance for Billy Wat- _ 
·son. Doctor? " he asked. 

We ha.ve· erred in that dark hour 
W. have. known; 

When the st.ars fell with the shower-

"Just •a glimmer of a ch'ance," replied Doctor , 
Whitcomb. "All his trotl\>le comes from brain pres
sure of some. kind, eaus.in.g pa.rt.ial pa~aJysis, lOss of 
si•ght, and some weakening of the mind. If tihe 
cia:use of pressure co·uld be discovered and removed, 
I believe he would 1be all right a.gain. But it's an. 
obscure case. Only the most. expert surgeon could 
do 'anything :for him. Even then the operation . 
might not be successful." 

"But you tMnk there is a cha;i;i.ce for him? " 
"Yes, I do." 
" Wha.t would the operation cost? " 
" 0, pel'lh'&ps three hundred dollars." 
" Will you take the matter in hand if I 1will fur

nf.sh the money?" 

All a.lone--
Were not shine ·and sh01Wer blent 
As the •gracious Master meant? 
Let us 1e.mpe·r our content. 

With Ms own. 

For we know, not every morrow 
Gan be sad; 

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had~ 

Let us fold arway our fea:rs, 
And tpUt by our fooUsh tea.rs, 
And through all the coming ye'ad"s 

Just •be glad. 
-James Whitcomb Riley. 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. than in the present.• I am gloa.d to :say I am not of world, a:nd with him I can confidently intrust the 
this number. In some .particula.rs things have grown future. It gives me no trouble. 

E stablished 1 855. worse. T.he facilities for adulteration and deception 'rhe Gospel Advocate was started forty-five yea.rs 
have greatly multfplied, and with the facilities the ago last July by Tolbert Fanning ·and William Lips

NASHVILLE, TENN., DECEMBER 2 7, 1900. temptations are increased; but a higher sense of comb. They bo·th loved the truth and were true 
honor and morality prevails among buslnes~ men to it. We who now edit it have tried to be. 

1 than did fifty years ago. This is probably because, Many who once were its friends have turned their 
Single Subscriber, One Year.······························· $ 1 ~g in the closer competition of busines~, men have backi:; upon it because it tried to be firm to the old 
~~~eh~~!.~JbW'11~~:,18~!11le&r:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Sample Copies .......................... ~................. •••• i'r~~ learned honesty is the be:st policy. God taught the landmarks pointed out by the Spirit of God. We 

1 
,Jews to do right by showing them from expeyience have been very sorry to ,pa.rt with them, but our pref-

, tha.t doing .right brought tempotal good and doing erence is to stand with God though an men turn 
Change of Address will be cheerfully made at the request of any , . . . • · 

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS. 

subscriber giving post omco, county, and State from which the change ·wrong brought evil. It 1s yet a part of his educa- Rgainst us. ·we trust th!s l'ill be the spirit of those 
ts to be made, amt post oftlce, county, and State to which the paper • . . 
should go atterthe change. tJona.l system for humamty lo teach them by e~pe- wl10 succeed us rn the management of the Advocate. 

Discontinuances. The greater number of subscribers desire a perma- rience that wrongdoing is out of harmony with the I l trust we may- all work together to be faithful to nent place on our liBt; indeed, it Js the custom ot most papers to treat . 
all subscrtptions as permanent, and to continue to send the paper after principles that govern the universe and must bring Go<l and his word through the coming year and 
the ei:ptration of ihe time paid for, unless instructed to the contrary. ' 
We ell.all follow thls custom; so lf you do not want the paper longer evil, both in this w-0rld and in that which is to come. th1ough all time. D. L. 
than the time paid for, please state this when you subscribe, or at any , . . · 
tUne before your subscription expires, and we wtll promptly discontinue ·Man 1s of such a nature t.ha t he reqmres to have the 

THIN~ SOBERLY OF OURSELVES. 
~~:Tnu~ ~~~t ~~o~~~~:~i~~:~~1!i!~l~~1c~:;~~·r:a~:z~~8t to dlB- . beau~y of truth and justice before. his mind, and 

Pa).:ri1itt~~rJ~n~f&.~~~aj~p:e~nM~~!:Y~~~: ~:~~~~dm~rt~l, with it the rewards of tem:P,-Ora.1 good, to hold him up 

:;':e~~t~ 1:fe~~:,etri:fe~~~a~i~~~~d, :~~:h~~~~~n~0fe c~i~~~~~!g to his best. I look to the material condition$, which 
4:n~:e~e~~:a~~~~~~~r0~~t~::~~e payable to the CtJmpany, in their growth and development more and m-0re de- " For I say, through the grace given unto me, to 

Renewals. In renewing, give the name just as It appears on the yellow 'mand integrity, purity, and truthfulness in the at- eve .. y man that is among you, not to think of himself 
label, unless it be incorrect. in Which case please call our attention to • . 
it, and always give the name of the post omce to which your paper is :fairs of hfe, as one of the efficient :forces to work out more highly than he ought to think; but to think 
sent, as thls ls the gntde by which we are enabled to find your name oa th d t• f T·h f . 
our Itst. · e re emp .ion o men. ey are parts o . 'the prov- soberly, according as God hath dealt to. every man 

rh~~~\~~:~Ji~:te~~~<t:if:-~i\ctny~~~~~~Jp~:;:'i~~~¥l,~s~1;'~ iden~es of God to work the elevation and redemption the memmre of faith." (Rom. 12: 3.) "For if a man 
~1:a~~~11·;!rt~~~~~~~~:1~~ changed within three weeks thereafter, of lnnnauHy. The Bible i~ more otndied to-day thau tMnk himself to be something, when he is nothing, 

Le~r:0~(ht":Ja~i::,~1;:;!r,1!~~~ft~~ ~~d~~~~!0sf~: ~0f:e'~:!'t?cate, it was fifty or seventy yea.rs ago.-more than it has he deceiveth himself." (Gal. 6: 3.) 
ever been. Lt is eMJeciany studied more as a rule of 'rhinking more highly o:f ourselves than we ought 

THE CLOSING YEAR AND 
CENTURY. 

life than at a.ny past period of the world. It is enter- to think is a. prolific source of many errorR and fail
ing as a controlling influence more into the business ures in life. 'fhis is true in the business world. )fon 
and political affairs of life than in any former age of I estim-Ate their abilities too highly, and so seek posi
the world. tions they are unable to fill or undertake enterprises 

The Bible is sometimes studied as a. means of de· they are not able to carry through. If every one 
fending dogmas a.nd o:f building up parties. While could form a proper estimate of his ability and only 
study from any motive is prefeTable to no study, tMs undertake what he is fitted to do, there would seldom 
Rtltdy is 11ot the mQst l:enetlcial. The most hel'pful be failures in the business world. Therre is a place 

This number of the Gospel Advocate is the last one study is don·e to learn the wi11 of God, that it mn.y in which every one may work successfully if he could 
for the cenhiry, and closes thirty-fil'e yeairs of work cont:r()l our lives and mold our chafacters. Much find and fill it. Some underestimate their a.bilities. 
I have given to the Advocate. This is considered aI\ more of this study is now done than was done fifty and in this sense fail to do what they ought to do; 
average lifetime, and usually spans the feriod of one. ~'ears ago. This is true of the people claiming to be they fa.11 short of accomplishing what they should; 
man's active labors. I had earnestly d.esir.ed by this! only ChristianR. Those of fi:fty yea.rs ago were posted but the masses of men fail by thinking more highly 
time to have closed up my business relations with In the scriptures bearing upon the polemics of reli- of their abilities than they ought to think. Some 
the Advocate and the publishing company, that the gious parties. 'l'his class of scriptures was studied choose callings and follow courses of life for which 
business might rest on younger shoulders a.nd that I 1 to the neglect uf tll()se regnfating personal life antl they are not suited, that a.re above their capacity. 
might write only as I had something to say. I have character. There has been a decline in religious We often see men who succeed as clerks and mana.
not been able to do so. The difficulty ha,s been t-0 .lnwwledge among the diirniples along this line of po- gers under the direction of others, but completely 
_find a suitable person willing to -do the work and lemics and a con.sequent recession of maJly from the fail when they undertake for themselves. Many un
bear the responsibilities for the pay there is in it. truth on these points. Those who were only pa.rti- dertake business ror whicb. the~ have no capacity or 
This, too, in the face of the impression made by sans in religion have lost interest in the plea to re- fitness; many others undertake to do more than they 
many that it has been a source of pro.fit to those wh~· ,turn to tlle primitive orde given b,.· God and ha.ve are able to do. Men often manage small businesses 
manage it. <lrifted int-0 a party among other parties. While snccessfully. From this they launch out upon a. 

There are not many names on our list now tha,t. there ha,s been a.ppar~nt l-Oss along this line, there larger scale. The trouble with such men is, they 
were there thirty-five years ago. The generation has been improvement among this class ~long other overestimate their ability; they think more highly 
then living has passed away, and a new one has 'lines, a.nd there has been a great advance in the of themselve.o; tha,n they ought; they fail to think 
arisen. A few that then were with us still linger on knowledge of the truth among the denominations of soberly, discreetly, moderately of themselves. Ma.ny 
t.he shores of mortality, while the great number are Christendom. I think it possible the greatest results men of discreet minds learn from experience their 
gone. The rest must soon follow. of the effort made during the present century to re- trne ability. These profit by experience, a.nd to 

While my general' health is now much better than sto~~ primitive Christianity have been upon the de- such failures a,:re ofte:q, helps, becau~e they teach 
it was when I began this work; I, feel very sensibly nominations that have not. fOPIUa.lly accepted the them their true ability and place. An adage says: 
the infirmities of age creeping over me, and the in- plea. They have studieil the Bible as never before. "-Experience is a hard school, but fools will learn in 
cura.ble disease, old age, will soon finish its work. They ~annot learn the truths of the Bible without no other." This is wrong. The man who learns 
J do not now believe I will dread -Or shrink from the being benefited by them. Lea.ruing Bible truth some- from experience is not a fool. The fool is he who 
change when it comes. I have tried through three- times eools the ardor of religion running in im- never learns from experienee. Many men fail, and 
score years and ten to ke.~p a conscience void of of- proper channels and for a time produces seeming in- fail through a. lifetime, 1and never learn the cause of 
fense toward God and man. I remember when yet a· difference and skepticism. The final results can only the failure is l~k of capacity or fitness for the work 
youth my desire was to go through the world with- be good. The growing interest in the Bible has in- in which they engage. Men of good ability for cer
out any one's being able to say he wa.s tlie worse off vited and stimulated crit,icism. All true criticism, tain lines of work are wholly inea.pacitated for other 
by my having lived in it. I ha;ve tried to keep that whether higher or lower, must result in good to the works, but some never learn this. Often every one 
before me through life. This falls far short of the Bible and to men. ]'alse criticism may ca.rry th(• else knows a man's utter incapacity for the work in 
i<leal placed before man by God. This, if it were sue~ light-minded away and give occasion for those who which he persists in follo~ing, but he thinks, despite 
cessful1y lived up to, is only a nega.tive life. The are instable to drift away from all pretense of faith ·repeated failures, he is just fitted for the ·work. He 
idc'aJ God puts before man is, while ·injuring and in God, but it can end but one wa.y, and tha.t is in always lays his failure upon some other persons or 
'.harming none, to help all whom we can help. To do the firmer hold of the Bible on the faith and life of circumstances. These other persons and circum
no e'1il is well; to do all the good in our power is the men. stances will always meet him to cause him to fail. 
w-0rk to which God invites every human soul. I have Our thirty-five yea:rs' work has not produced the He alone has capacity for business who guards 
tried to do that which would helip my fellow-men. results we had hoped it would, yet no man can tell against these other men and circumstances. They 
I have not always succeeded. I have not tried to do what t 1he results of his labor Will be. "In the morning· 1 ""ill ahvays be present to cause those not able to 
what would ple..a.se t·hem. I have trild to pl~ase them sow thy seed, and in the evening wHhJ1o!d n<::t thine g·uard aga.inst them to fail. Adver~ surroundings, 
for their good to edification. I nave tried to get hand: for thou knowest no£ whether sha.11 prosper, m~n and conditions to bring about failure, are al
them to be pleas1:!d with that whfoh would build them dther this or that, or whet.her they both shall be ways present. to cause failure. The ability to con
up, do them good, and fit them for the service of alike good" (Eccles. 11: 6), is true of spiritual as duct business is largely ability to meet a.nd circum· 
God forever. Only in seeking the good of others can of material seed. While. results ha.ve not been what vent these. Men who fail wit.h their ow,n business 
man find his own true good; only in seeking to li:ft I hoped they might be. I do not regret my work think they can manage successfully similar busi
up and save others can he sa.ve himself. If all men nor my course. I have tried to be true to· God and ness for others, and seek public business or that of 
could realize this, how it would change this world to the word of his i't'uth. Had I my life to go over others to mana~e . • One who fails to manage his own 
of woe into a heaven of bliss! again, I would not choose a diff.erent one or pursue bu8iness may, under the direction of others, be use-

During the thirty-five years of our wol'k on and a different path. I would desire to make what I ful to other business managers in carrying out their 

h said more in accordance with the will of God, more w-0rk; but one who fails to mana.g·e his own business 
t .rough the Gospel Advocate many changes have 

in harmony with the spirit of the Master; a.nd I ~ught to beware of ·assuming to manage business for 
taken place in the condition of the world a.round us. 

would desire to throw more ea.rnestness and self- others. The failure to learn our abilities and to 
Changes have taken place in the material, the politi- sacrifice into the work a.nl pray more earnestly and nvoid that for which we are not fitted causes most of 
cal, the social, and the religious conditions of the fervently to be more like the Master jn spirit and th'3 failures and peculat.ions and defalcations in bust
worlcl-. It is common for old persons to think things character, and that. I ;might lite more effective in ness. public a.nd private. 
grow worse, and that in the times of our childhood drawing souls to Christ.. The 'YPrk, such as it is; is To rightly estimate our abilities is as important 
people were more honest .illld better in every way I in the hands of the Master, as is the future of the in the field of religious work as in any other. Men 

a 
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fail often religiously because they think of them
selves more highly than they ought to thi~k. The/ 
aspire to positions and to work for which they are not 
fitted. They do this in the services of the church. 
So few are willing to take the lowest seat, to be faith
ful and true in it until they are invited up higher. 
1'his is the admoni Mon of the Master to guard against"' 
failure. He tells them he is greatest who most faith
fully performs the humblest services. He, the Lord 
and Master, came as the servant of all, and this he 
showed by washing the feet of all. Many men are 
not :willing to serve in the church unless they can be 
leaders. Whenever a man feels that he is not prop
erly esteemed and finds a feeling growing up that he 
should not work in a field unless he can· be more 
prominent in t:P.e service, he may know by this that 
he is not foilowing the Master's rule, and, judged by 
this rule, is unfitted t-0 lead in the service of God. 
The willingness to serve in the lowliest station is 
God's test of fitness to fill the highest. Men who a.re · 
sensitive and jealous of positions of place and prefer
ment are wrong in spirit. To be wrong in spirit · 
leads to wrong in .all practice. It -is not meant they 
ought to be -excluded, but they are unworthy to be 
put forward until they can learn that he who hum
bles himself shall be exalted and he who exalt8 him
self shall be abased. 

Among preachers, who ought to be examples to 
the flock in t~mper and spirit as well as precept, .this 
temper is so often exhibited. So many preachers 
are unwi1ling to preach to the humble and poor; so 
m~ny are unwilling to preach unless they can preach 
t9 the rich, to the fashionable, to the learned; so 
many are sensitive and jealous of some one else. who 
8eems tq be preferred before them; so many are anx
ious to be considered grea.t preachers, the equals of 
the foremost men of the church. · It is not strangt> 
this feeling should exist in preachers as in other 
men. Th.ey are human. It existed in the apostles. 
Jesus reproved the spirit in them and taught them 
lesson n.fter lesson to pm:ge it from them, and they 
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quently returned. I sometimes publish them, after 
their return, in the Advocate~ and they are frequently 
complimented as the best articles I publish. But I 
do not fall out with the edit.or who thinks they do 
uot suit his (•olumns. I know an editor nevei· wishes 
to offend any one. He can ha:ve. no possible interest 
in f'lO doing. He ma.y have other ends and purposes 
before him that he thinks of so great importance he 
bad better risk the offense than fo fa.ii to please some 
one; but you may rest assured an editor is the one 
ma:n that does not wish to offend any one. His self
in t.erest prohibits it. He frequently, like other meb, 
makes mistakes. Are you going to quit working 
with every man who makes mistakes? If so, you 
must retire as a hermit or you must needs go out of 
the world. It is the spirit of Christ to bear with 
the mistakes of others, and, despite them, work to
gether as Christians. A meek and quiet spirit is of 
~ighest price. To bear the mistakes and wrongs of 
of.hers without resentfulness is t.he spirit of meek
ness. Let us not think of ourselves more highly than 
we ought to think. The true spirit of Christ is the 
foundat.ion of all acceptable service to him. With-
out this all else is vain. D. L. 

Brother Lipscomb: In our lesson for December 9 

some contend that in restoring sight to blind Ba.rti
meus his sins were also forgiven. Please give your 
opinion and an explanation on the lesson. Is there 
nny evidence that the man ·was a sil);ller? 

Dyer, Tenn. W. A. JETTON. 

Nothing is said of his sins, whether he wa~ a sin

ner or not.. He was a .Jew. He f>elie:ved in Christ, 

nnd acted on his faith. His faith was the means of 

.giving him sight. and leading him to seek Jesus Christ 

and his help. I do not doubt if he was guilty of sins . 
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a.way from God to an undue devotion to the t.hings 

oi the world as idle, pernicious, hurtful. Man does 

not so consider. Light, pleasant words that bring 

joy and happiness to ourselves or others and lead 

none in.to e~il man is apt to consider idle and profit-
• 

lesR, but God does not so consider them. All words 

of a hurtful, vicious tendency that excite evil 

thoughts and sinful desires are what God would call 

idle, useless, pernicious; and for the use of such 

words · men will be held to account by God. " Evil 

communications co-rrupt gOOd manners." Again: 

"J .. et. your speech be alway with grace, seasoned with 

li1alt, that ;ye rna.y know how ye ought to answer every 

man." Evil, vicious conversation that excit.e"s the 

lnsts,passions, evil desires often does more harm than 

many sinful . deeds, and God forewarns that for all 

thiE mt"n will be held to a strict. account. 

'J'he committee appointed to receive and tabulate 
·th{, votes of the presbyteries on cha.nging the West~ 
minster Confession of Faith report: 

" 'l'he committee find, on 'examination of the re
t1irns from the presbyteries, the following facts: 
That the returns plainly indicate that the church de
sires some cha.nges in its credal statement. The re
turn~ indicate plainly thn.t no change is desired 
which would in any way impair the integrity of the 
s~rstem of doctrine oontained in the Confession of 
Faith. The returns a.Iso indicate that a large plu

. rality desire that changes should be made by some 
new statement of the · present doctrines. The re
turns tllso indicate a desire upon the pa.rt of many 
presbyteries for some revision of the present Confes
~ion. It was, therefore, unanimously agreed by the 
i-'<>mmittee. to recommend to the General Assembly 
that some revision or change be made in our confes
sional statement~" 

They as yet have made no report as to what 
w~re unfit f011 service in his kingdom until they were and shortcomings he repented and 'was forgiven·, &t 
freed from it. Nejther are we fit for service in his ·changes should be made nor as to the manner of pro-
kingdom while cherishing this spiri" Then it is he- would have to comply with the law of repent.a.nee "'- ceeding in making them. D. L. 
true that men who are anxious and jealous for posi- and forgiveness, just as any other perso_!l who sinned 

tion and place in the church seldom gain it and never , 'had to do. 'rhe healing Jesus bestowed would not 
" Wisdom · is knowing what to do next; virtue is hold it~ · 

This same sensitive, jealous spirit often shows it
self in an unwillingness to hear the least suggestion . 
as to, or criticism of, the matter or method of their 
teaC'.hing. Some have quit preaching at places and 
some altogether because they were criticised in some 
manner by some one that either was or was n<>t a 
judge of what he critfoised. Men quit preaching 
the gospel and let souls go to hell because some one 
thinks he can make suggestions that would improve 
them in their work. Is this spirit Ohristian? Suppose 
the man is not competent to criticise, wha,t of that? 
Christ did not quit preaching because the religious 
teachers criticised, objected to, and persecuted him. 
His followers must cultivate his spirit. Paul's breth
ren at Corinth turned against him, rejected him, 
and a.bused him. His offended dignity did not cause 
him to leave them to go to ruin because of this. 

This sensitiveness a.rises usually from an inordi
nate degree of self-esteem and self-importance. W ~ 
think more highly of ourselves than we ought to 
think. A preache.r, abov~ all others, ought to be free 
from sensitiv~ess, jealousy, envy. One grows into 
the other. 

Then writing is a method ·of preaching and teach
ing. Periodicals are the methods of this age. Some 
one mnst say what shall go in one and what not. Edi
t<1rs, ol course, a.re all "popes." Perhaps the work cul
tivates the spirit. It is singular that out of the thou
sands tha.t know exactly how to manage a paper the 
poor fellow that knows nothing about it, providen
tially or otherwise, gets in the position every time. 
If a brother can do good through writing, it. is as 
much his duty to do it as it is for him to preach 
orally. So many writtll's that do write well a.bout the 
Ch1istia.n graces beeome offended and trample these 
same graces underfoot if the editor snggests that their. 
work might be improved in some point, or that it is. 
best not to publish this or that, or to make a change 
he.re or there, a.nd g_uit writing a.nd bury the talent. It 
will be a singular excuse for burying th~alent th'a,.t 
some poor mortal da,red. to suggest my work was not 
perfect, and that he dared think he could make sug
gestions that would improve it. The editor, o.f 
course, is wrong. All whose manuscript is rejected 
or to whom suggestions are inade know he is wrong-~ 
I am sure they make mistakes frequently. I some- . 
times write to get what I think are important trutblJ 
before the readers of other p&-pers. They are fr9( 

save a sinner in his sins. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Sunday school lesson 
ior December 2 you said, in speaking of Matt. 19: 24, 
tlia,t the eye of a needle means a sewing needle, and 
not a .sma.ll gate of a city. Will you please give the 
history; sacred or profane, which will bear you out 
in this assert.ion? You may answer through the col-
umns of the Gospel Advocate. J. W. BUZBEE. 

Bowman, Miss. 

doing it." (David Star Jordan.) - ·--

The Independent, maintains that vice produces. low 

wages for working women rather tha.n low wages 

produce vice. It insists the majority of prostitute~ 

become such by the time they are seventeen years 

old, a.nd before they are greatly affected by low or 

high wages. After they become vicious, they work 

for low wages, expecting to supplement it by the 

wages of :vice, and thus depress the wages of chaste 

I do not get out the Sunday school series now: women. There is doubtless some truth in the con

Brother Elam does it; ,none· the less, 1 believe his tention of the Independent, and this throws the ca.use 

statement true. I do not know what historic proof back to the family influences and training. Better 

is needed to prove a ne.edle is a needle. If I were to training is needed in the family. The family inftu:

say it does not mean what it says, there might be ence and training molds the future life for good ?r 

some ground to demand the proof. Jesus intended to evil. It fixes the dest.iny for both time and. eternrity. 

say it was impossible for a rich man-one who trusts Looseness in family training is the foundation of 

in a.nd loves riches-to enter into the kingdom of much of the evil in society. D. L. 

heave.n. He uses the impossible thing to illustrate 

it. Why should we break the force of his illustration? 

Brother J,i~omb: Please explain through the 
Gospel Advoca.te Matt. 12: 36. J. A. M. 

Haleigh, Tenn. 

"Idle,. means useless, unprofitable, pernicious, a.nd 

hurtful; it means what is idle, useless, and hurtful 

in the sight of God. The same kind of words or 

speech is referred to in Eph! 4: 29, R. V.: u Let n(), 

corrupt speech proceed out of your mouth, but such 

as ii,, good for edifying as the need may be, that it 
may give grace to them that hear." Here the co~ 

rupting speech that excites sinful lusts and desires 

is contrasted with that which is good, and admini'll

ters good to the hearers, and edifies them, and fits 

them for receiving the blessing or favor of ~d. The 

idleness or hurtfulness is such in the sight of God.· 

not· in the sight of men. Many things that God would 

A Chinaman's Opinion. 

We wonder at the queer customs of men of theEast, 
but it does not occur to us that our AII\erica.n ways 
must seem equally strange to them. That they do, 
however, is shown by the following extract from n 

Chinese essayist. He says: 
" They live months without eating a mouthful of 

rice; they eat bullocks and sheep in enormous quan
tities; they have to bathe frequently. The meni dress 
all alike, and, to judge from their appearance, they 
a.U a.re coolie4ii; neither are the~ ever to be seen car
rying a fan or an umbrella, for they manifest their 
ignorant contempt of these insignia of gentlemen 
by leaving them entirely to women. None of them 
have finger nails more than an eighth of a.n inch 
long; they eat mea.t with knives and pron~; they 
never enjoy themselves by sitting quietly on their 
ancestors' graves, but jump round and kick balls as 
if paid to do it; they have no dignity, for they may 
be found walking with women." 

con~ider idle and hurtful ma.n would not, and wh~t The Salva,tion Army has a department. in the 

man calls "idle" is not always such in the sight of United States the business of whfoh ~s to ~_!ld l~i, 
God. God considers all conversation tha.t would lead and missing friends.-Exehange. 
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To Florida in a Hurry. 

That is the way you go on the fa· 
mous." Dixie Flyer" train, which car· 
ries elegant vestibuled sleeping ca.rs 
througl! from Nashville, Tenn., to Jack
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout 
Mountain, Kennesaw Mounta.in, Atlan
ta, Macon, and Tifton, leaving Nash 
ville at 7: 30 A.M. daily, taking up direct 
connections in Union Depot, Nashville, 
with night trains from Western Ken
tucky and West Tenneisee. In addi· 
tion, th.e " Quickstep " sleeper leaves 
St. Louis daily at 7: 20 A.M., and runs 
to J a.ckaonville, Fla., over same route 
without change. By this route you 
pass through the largest cities, gra.nd- , 
est mountain scenery, and more points 
of historical interest than by any 
other line leading to Florida and the 
Southeast. Berths secured through in 
adva.nce upon application. Call on Oi" . 

write to W. L. Danley, General Pas
senger and Ticket Ag~nt, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

• 

:"God Interferes for His Own Honor. 

· T.he debasement of man and the 
.clishonering of God .by ma.n's sin ren.:. 

. dere<l it necessary for God to inter
fere for -his own honor, as well as for 
the welfare of the race. " It is time 
for thee, Lord, to work: for they 
have made void thy law." (Ps. 119: 

. 126.) God has worked and always 
will work •when he can subserve the 
interest of man and mainitafo his 
own honor. 

Man was created that he might 
honor his God and glorify him 'in his 

. .soul and body. In tihe ga:rden otf 
Eden, 1man ofound the most ·favorable 
cir.cum.stances possfble on earth for 
maintaining his integrity and filial 
obedience to God his Father, by 
which be might haYe forever enjoyed 
the bliss of his primeval home; but 

-he lost his esta.te by his faUure to be 
led by divine wisdom. He a.te the 
. forbidden frnitr-he sinned-and in 
so doing brought death upon him
self and all his posterity. "Where-

~~'°'~ ..... fore, as by one man ;.;in entered int.o 

'! BARGAINS IN ·1 __ :i:t:0;!e~n~p~:at:nb:::!:1;foarn~:~ 
L D I ES' c 0 AT s all have sinned." (Rom. 5: 12.) A · Man, most perrfectly made a.nd undetr 

the most f.a.vorable circumstances, 

AN D SU I Ts cl:id not. stand tempta.tion. God wa.s 

! f,5 buys 8. Kersey Ja.ck

let in ! : ::t ;;av:~n~~:i:!1yhi.:~:=t~ 
demnat.ion reasonable, but it was 

. necessary, because God had said if 

blRck. blue, brown, and tan. man sinned he should die. 
$7.50 buys an up-to-date. f!tylish Marn• possibly might have madn-

! 
Ja.cket., long Ol' short, with new 1· .. tained bis integrity if it. had not 
stvlP slPf:we-11.ll colol's. b th th f 11 d h · .a f 

·$12. !'iO buyR R. stylish Kersey Box een a e e un er t e muuence o 
Ooa.t, W to 36 Inches lon!!. made false teaching. Since the arohangel, 
with the nPw mlJitarv effect a.nd llfil:ed up -by ·pride, came into the 
up·to·date sleevPR, in ianR. bl'owns oondemination of God, and thus be-
and castors. Also, A.t t.hP. irnme came a . fa.llen all'gel, losing his heav-

tv. stvlish JackPt11 in tans, browns, enly estate, and thus became the 
bl ueR. Rnd hlacks. . progenitor of gjn-the devil--i!l. liar, 1 
price, R. linP of Ple1tant i:ihort., nat-! 

At $15, $20, 11.nd $2!) we will Rell 'and the rather of lies; h3ving failed 
all of our extra flnP. Jackets. Lnne 1n ibis a.ttempt to forestall the pur-
f!o11ts, AutomobilPB, and Rox 

! 
Ooats. Simpl v tell uR the size. poses of God, a.nd having been ca.st 
Atyle, Rnd priPe, and we will ! ?ver the battlements of hea.ven. light
gu11rantee satisfaction. in.go ·upon t.he earth, he~ at the ere-

ation of man, roses no time in renew-
5 UitS and Skirts. ing his efforts to oppose God and, if 

•possible, to contravene his purposes. 
We hR.vP Rainv-da,, Skirtfil from ! Th 

! 
$3 90 t.o $10. in all the da.rk, ser- e .purpose of God in the cre.a.tfon 
vicP.llblP. colors. of man. iwas clearly t~at God should 

$10 huys choiM of 100 Ruit.s, be glonfied by ma.n m his soul and 
wit.h thP- 1tlove-flt.tin1? or rPPfer , body, and tha.t in God's glorifica.tfon 
Jar.ket Suits that h11.v~ been $15. · · man 'Should be blessed. "If n;ian's 

$15 gets an up-to-datP, st.:vlish 

! 
R11it-r Pe f el'. glove-flttinl?, or ! body die iand go it.o the dust from 
hlouse Jacket in the new color whence it ca.me, certa.inly Goo could 
in <:!'!II - not, in that case, be glorified by 

$22 buvs choice of 11.11 our ~25 ll.nd ' bod " Th 
$30 snits in thP newPst Rt.vJpq of mans Y· us reasoned Sata.n, 
waist.Fi and skil'ts in thP. hPst. Peh- .• t·he archenemy of both God and 
hle Oheviots and ZP.ba.linPs, in man. "God -htls already sa~d if man 

! 
hlacks, browns, and l?'r~vci. in ! sins, he shall surely die." Sa.tan now 
hlo11sP, reefer, and glove·fttting has a. splendid opportunit.Y to gain 
Jackets. 

a. long-wiJShed-for victory ov«tr God. 
You can order with confidence. · If ihe can by any means cause. man 

Tell us what vou want in 11rice1 to sin, it looks reasona,ble to sup-

! 
color, and style, and we will do I pose God's plans would be frustrated. 
the rest. It seems entirely reasona,ble to sup-

Sam pies of Silks and Dress pose tha.t if man's body go to dust, 
there would then be no gloriftca.t.ion 

Goods sent on application. of Goel in the bod~ of .man. So, it 

seems to me, ,Sa.ta.n m~ .. ght have rea,.. 

! ! 
sonecl. But the sequel will show T I M 0 T H y how vain a.re the reasonings of the 
devil, to say nothing of those of men 

DRY GOODS CO. when they run counter to the pur
poses of God. 

I N11S HVILLE, TENN. I . Under the persuasive rearoning and 
k.~"'-"9 -,.~~· -dogma.tic, lying statements of the 

Fanning Orphan 
SC h 00) was established t6 years ago 

by Mrs. C. Fanping, and ia 
desitl'ned to educate girls in the branches taught 
in the Common and High Schools and to traiit. 
them in the domestic duties. The school is five 
miles east of Nashville, Tenn. Pupils cominr 
by train get off at Nashville. Terms very tow, 

For further infonftation, address 

Fsnning Orphan ~hool, 
~OUTB NO, 1, NASHVILLB, TINN;· 

deceiver, the woma.n 'believed a lie 
the truth, ·a.nd, acting 1honestly a.nd 
conscientiously upon this belief, be
came a dupe of the devil a.nd dishon~ 
ored her God. What can be said of 
the man in this the greatest of all 
itra.gio dramas? Without being de-· 
ceived_, coolly a.nd deliberatey he did 
fuia.t whi<?h brougM. death and disas
ter to the race. If Sata.n rejoiced in 
this success, he is doomed a:t la.st to 

t?tt-wr d.Jsapp<>~nt~@ut. 000.'s pur-

Ro\'•L 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

SafegUards the food 
against alum. 

Alum bakUu! powders are the greatest 
menacas to Iiealth of the praent day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK. 

posas cannot be contravened, either 
by men -or devils . 

Man dies and his body returns to 
the dust, but it shall come forth from 
the grave. God layis help upon one 
.who js mighty-Jesus-who inter
feres for rt:he sake of the glory a.nd 
honor of his Father. The Son comes 
to the battle ground of earth; he 
goes down to dea;tlh, and in the dark
nes..<> and gloom of the grave by one 
suprem.e effort overcmnes dea.th, hell, 
and the gra.ve, and comes forth, 
bringing life and immortality to 
light. He makes it known that "all 
that .a.re i::p the •gra.ves shall hear his 
voice, and isa'hall come fort.h; they 
that have done good, unto the resur-

. rection of Jife; and the.y th.a.t have 
done evil, unto the resurrection of 
damnation." (John 5: 28, 29.) Tb1Us 
we see that the bodie:s of men will 
follow the- foir1mnes of it.heir souls. 
"Fear not them wfhich kill the body, 
but are not able t.o kill the soul: but 
rather feair Mm which is able to de
'8troy bath soul a:nd body in hell." 
(Matt. 10: 28.) 

God interfered in ma.n's debase 
ment, and will cause the wrath of 
m:a.n to rpraise ihiril. God's honor is 
secure, a.nd w!heeher ma:n eventually 
-be saved or lost, still " it is written, 
As I live, saith the Lord, every kne.e 
'shall bow to me, and every tongue 
shall cionfe&s to God." (Rom. 14: 11.) 

For the pa:rt Jesus took in turning 
the seeming viatory for Satan 'into a. 
glorious victory for his Father, it is 
said: "And being found in fashion as 
a .man, he humbled himsel.f, and be
ca.me obedient unto dea:th, even t.he 
death of the cross. W•herefore God 
also hath Mghly exalted him, and 
.give1'i him a name which is a.hove every 
name: :tha.t. at tihe name of Jesus ev
ery knee should bow, of things in 

heaven, and thinglS in ea.rt.h. and 
thin.gs under the earth; and that 
every tongrue should confess th.a.t J e
.sus Christ is Lord, rt:o t.he glory of 
God the Fa.t,her." (Phil. 2: 8-11.) 

Thus in the finial consummation 
the bodies of all men will glorify 
God :with hQIIIla:ge, a.nd witih their 
tongues confess Jesus Christ as Lord. 
T.his is not a.11. .Sartan will find ibis 
long and hopeful warfare brought to 
1a.n. ignominious end, when lhe himselt 
will fin.ally bow the knee and eie

know ledge Jesus to be both Lord and 
Christ., King Immortal, iwhom in 
heaven ibe sougfht to dis.honor. 

It will be a. grand, a .glori'ous day 
when the just.ice of the grea.t Qod 
shall be thus vindicated before an 
assem:bled univeirse. The wa.rfiare 
will have ended, and Jesus will tJhen 
lb.ave the :honor a.nd gloey ihe had 
before the worlds were fo!'Jlled and 
man creartoo. l\1ia.n redeemed will be 
ai new factor in the celestiaJ court, 
wihose company will be the delight 
of the anigels and whose song6 shall 
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be burdened by the praises of God 
and •hiJS Christ in the song of Moses 
and the Lamb. 

JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

The financial operations of the 
Post Office Departiµent· for the last 
fiscal year a.re shown briefly in the· 
following statement from the Postr 
master General's report: " Ordinary 
postal revenue, $100,899,433.44; re
ceipts from money order business, 
$1,455,145.85. Tota.1 receipts from all 
sources, $102,354,579.29. Total expend
itures .for the yea.r, $107,740,267.99 . 
Excess of expenditures over receipts, 
$5,385,688. 70. For the fiscal year of 
1899 tbe receipts were $95,021,384.17, 
and the deficit $6,610,776.75.u The 
report dweHs on the extension o-f 
rural free delivery and its vast ben· 
efits, and continues: "We are now 
carrying t.he post office to the door 
of thirty-one million ¢ople massed 
in towns and cities. The task before 
us is the more complicia.ted :work of 
carrying the post office to the door 
otf ia.bout twenty-one million scat
tered ovell' one million square miles 
Olf territory." 

Tthe end and a.im of modern educa
tion requires that one become able to 
think cloorly, to aspire nobly, to 
drudge cheertully, to sympathize 
broadly, to decide righteously, and to 
perform a:bly-in short, to be a good 
cltizen.~L. H. J001.es. 

Are You Honest, Sober, and 
Industrious? 

If so, engage with us for 1901. We 
can assure you of $100 per month and 
expenses to start on. Our salesmen 
nmrle O't'Cr ~ ~ Jft6Dtft... 

Mr. Alexander Smith, of Indiana.
gave up his position as forema.n in a 
printing- office, and. without. previous 
experience, made $927.50 in six months. 

Rev. Andrew Johnston, pa.stor of the 
Baptist Church of Washington, made 
$150 in a few weeks, besides a.t.tendr 
ing to. his ministerial duties. 

A school-teacher, Miss Lydia. Ken
nedy, made $48 last month and $36 
the previous month, ·besides her saJa.ry 
teaching. 

A ptominent young lady of Port
land, Elizaheth Banker, made $204 
the fi.rst thirty-seven days she worked 
with us. 

Miss Sutton, .while in the South :for 
her health, made $294 in fourteen 
Wf>eks. 

Mrs. Flora Beard, in ,a small town 
in New York State, made $400 besides 
attending to her f·amtty duties. 

Reports from our a.gents froni $200 
to $300 per month are very common, 
while but few report so little as $10 
to $12 per week. 

Any man or woman who is indus
trious a.nd willing to work can get &. 

good position. No trade or profession 
to ]earn; no experience necessa.ry. 
You do not have to ~·nvass. Our 
Quaker Turkish Bath Ca.binet is a. 
home nec-..essity, an article of the grea,t
est. merit. Sold on thirty day.s' trial. 
Millions of homes have no ha.thing 
facilities, and our Cabinet is just wha.t 
they must have. One million users 
recommend our Ca-b1net as the best, 
and to do all 1we claim. 

Write us immediately, as territory 
is being ra.pidly taken, stating youl' 
age, references, and experience. We 
a.re responsible and relia.bl~pital, 
$100,000-and do just .as we agree. We 
offer most liberal terrms and induce
ments. Address the World Manufac
turing Company, 93 World Building, 
Cincinnati, O. 
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Elgin 
possess accuracy: and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature. 

Full Ruby Jeweled. 
Sold by jewelers everywhere, 

An Elgin Watch always has the 
word "Eli:ln" engraved on the 
works-fully guaranteed. 

Send for free booklet. 

Prospects in Japan. 

The third Gen era.l Conference of 
Prote·stant Missions in J aipan has re
cently been .held in Tokyo. It wa.s a 
meeting of m.ueh interest, and the 
pa.pers read covered nearly all the 
phases of m~ssfon work. All the de:
nooninations wer·e represent.ed, eX"Cept 
the Greek, Roma.n, Germah, and Uni
versaUst. The question, however, of 
ex·duding the non~oci~ty missiibinary 
iWas sprung in private, but not 
brought before the conference-much 
to the good common sense and liber
ality which overwhelmingly pos
se-ssed the conference. The special 
case in point :was tha.t of y~mr humble 
servant. The cliima.x of the confer
ence ended Jn the diseussion of the 

1 ·on Cl 11 sti~n; :ind if any ha.ve doubts 
as to a. growing tenden~y :for uni9n, 
they should have been a.t this meet~ 
ing. The vel'y strongest, outs.poken 
wQrds, ·a.nd from· unusual sources, 
were heard on this subject. A com
mittee· was appointed to <lraift a plan 
of union a.nd coopera.tion. While 
the immediate removal o.f the present 
denominational Orgl(l·niza.tions may 
not 1be in the programme 'Of this com
mitte~, yet ·as soon as a. common 
working basis can be bad the ques
tion of the entire removal of the de
no.minat.ion wm come to the front. 

I a.m ~orry to report that Brot.her 
Wagner is not. well. He writes me 
that :Jle is quite sick. Brother Wag
ner's 1wOI"k has not been helped as it 
ought t.o, be. But where is the work 
that, is aided as it owght to be? 
Brother Wagner has probably used 
more of his own me.a.us in foonding 
his Christian cofony than he ha..s re
ceived from a.JI other sources. Is it 
right that he should be forced t.D live 
and toil so ha:rd? 

My own work in my printinig house 
is gojnog on in the even tenor of its 
iwa.y, but cramped on an sides. I must 
say, however, that a :faithful brother 
would immediately respond to any call 
I might make upon him, but I do not 
feel like asking him t-0 bear more 
burdens than I myself bear in this 
work. The school for po()<[' c1hildre-n, 
which had to close for a. wh1le., has 
been re0ipe!led, and some brethren in 
Ke11tucky are taking up its suppc>rt. 
Sowe of the lal"ger cliildren are be
ginning to do some •Work in the 
printing house. At the pr:esent time 
I publish the Voice, the Child's Paper 
for Sunday .school, a:nd a monthly 
paper for the Baptists. Much 
.more work is promised; but we .are 
not nQ1W well enou.gb equipped, either 
in printing material or pr:a.ctfoal 
knowledge of the busilness1 I iha.ve 
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.had to depend entirely upon myself. 
I should he glad if some brother un
derstanding the business could come 
out and undertake ha.If the bU.rden 
of this most important W<>rk. We 
need more equipment., and I feel sure 
that in no other wa.y can more good 
Christian literature be circulated. If 
the various denominations can have 
their publishing houses here, from 
which tons <:>f s.ectaria.n literature a.re 
issued, why can there not be a press 
with no pa.rty bad.ge upon it, issuing 
nondenomina.tional literature? There 
can be, and we are foolis1h enou:gh to 
undertake to build such a publishing 
house. 

A few weeks ago we buried a young 
sister of the Koishika.wa Church. 
This is the second member rwe ha.ve 
lost by death this year. 

Brother Bishop is tackling the J ap
anese language now with a. good 
teache.r. I do not see him very often, 
as we live far apa.rt and I am kept 
close to my work. 

I am hoping to have Brother Mc
Caleb ba:ck next spring. I trust some 
new workers may come with him. 

I should Uke to exhort the brethren 
to remember the- work i.n Japan. lt 
seems to me morre ought to be done 
for the foreign work. 

I a.m very sorry to hear of the 
deatJi of Brother Srygley. The Gos
pel Advoeate ha.s lost one of its, three 
strong writers. We in the far dis
ta.nt I.ands feel the loss af these lea.d
ing brethren in a a peculiar way. 
:May the lives of those remaining be 
spared for a long time. The Lord 
strengthen •us all for the work in his 
vineyard. E. SNODGRA·SS. 

'l'okyo, Japan.· 

P.S. My wife reminds ~e that I 
might put in a word to the churches 
in be;half of Brother McCaleb, who is 
touring in the interest of the work 
in Ja.pah. Brother McCa.leb, I notice, 
was careful to announce th·at he 
was not mfl.kinig calls upon the 
churches for collections. That is 
true. But woe be to the church 
which lets him pass by without giv
·ing him a. generous material token of 
its fellowiihip! Brethren, help him on 
his way. Is not his work your work? 
What shall we do? Certainly we do 
not •Want your ruoney, but we want 
you to. take part with us in your work 
and our work. Let us wake up, and 
do more than we have ever done. 

E. S. 

The Nash ville Bible School. 

Instruction is given in English, 
Latin, Greek, German, French, Math
ematics, Natural · and Physical Sci
ences, Logic, Rhetoric, etc. The School 
does both academic a.nd collegfate 
work. Every student is required to 
study and recite one lesson daily in 
the Bible. Ninety-nine dollars will pay 
for board and tuition for a young 
man; one hund:red and seventeen dol
lars will pay for boa.rd and tuition 
:for a girl. One can receive daily 
instruction in learning to sing !r8m 
notes or in elocution by paying one 
dollar extra per term, two dollars per 
session. Send to the School for cat
alogue. 

To extend the circulat.ion e.f my 
tract on "The Eldership," I will for
wiaro it, prepaid, to any one inclosing 
me a 2..icent st:amp. Address James 
E. Scobey, Andrews, Tenn. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

Holiday 
Goods 

a1Stief's 

$10 

DIAMONDS, PEARL PENDANTS, 
GOLD JEWELRY, CUT GLASS, AND 

Fancy Goods. Our stock is very com
ple.te and composed of the most magnifi
cent goods that the market affords. Make 
your selection now and have the goods 
reserved for you. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. 
404 UNION ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WE PAY TO BECINNERS TO 
SELL OUR BOOKS 

A WEEK I $10 A WEEK·I 
REGULAR Straight Salary Basis, Direct from our Office. lllm---------• Rapid advancement. Experienced persons, either sex, 

more to begin. Handsome pay for only part of 
your. time. We want high-class wol'kers. SALARY 

, IF YOU WANT WORK, CALL ON US OR WRl'FE. 

C. R. FOREMAN & CO, Publishers, 346 Court Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

Are You Going to Build? 
IF SO, WRITE OR TELEPHONE 

UNION LUMBER CO. 
RETAIL D EPARTMENT OF THE 

W. V. Davidson Lumber Co. 
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, BlindF, Flooring, Ceiling, Siding. Mill Work of 
every description. Porch and Stair Work a. specialty. Rough and Dressed Lum
ber of all kinds. Long Distance Telephones 520 and 1485. 
SIXTH STREET AND RIVER. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

r
525252S2.S2.5"2..S252S2.S2.5"2..S25252.525252.52525252.5'2~ 

I Genuine Rogers Silver-plated a. ~ 
% ~ves, Forks, and Spootii. : ~ rn 

lM PREMIUM No. :r. Knives and Forks, guaranteed plated ru 

~ with 12 Dwts. pure silver to each dozen. The Gospel Ad- ~ 
vocate one year and a set of these knives and forks (six of 
each), prepaid to your address, for $5.00; or, we will send the ~ 
set prepaid as a premium for six new subscribers. State 
with your order whether you want plain or fancy pattern. fJ'F "1' 
PREMIUM No. 2. Plain Tipped Teaspoons, a set of six with 
the Gospel Advocate one year, $2.50; or, given as a premium rn 
for two new subscribers. fJ'F fJ'F PREMIUM No. 3. Plain ~ 
Tipped Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate "~· 
one year, $3.00; or, given as a premium for three new sub
scribers. fJ'F fJ'F PREMIUM No. 4. Plain Tipped Table
spoons, a set of .six with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; ~ 
or, given as a premium for four new subscribers. fJ'F fJ'F 

PREMIUM No. 5. Fancy Pattern Teaspoons, a set of six 
with the Gospel Advocate one year, $3.00; or, given as a ~ 
premium for three new subscribers. '1' *' PREMIUM 
No. 6. Fancy Pattern Dessert Spoons, a set of six with the 
Gospel Advocate one year, $3.50; or, given as a premium for ~ 
four new subscribers. '>'I' '>'I' PREMIUM No. 7. Fancy 
Tablespoons, a set of six with the Gospel Advocate one year, 
$4.00; or, gj.ven as a premium for five new subscribers. *' K ~ 
All who are in arrears must pay what they are due in order to 
take agvantage of these offers. "1" '>'I' You can earn one or more 
of'these useful premium~ if you will. fJ'F fJ'F Go to work to day· 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Co. 
232 N. Market St., Nashville, Tenn . 

-
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One Hundred for Fifty Cents. 

The article .given below, in lea.fl.et 
form, •will be sent., prepaid, for ftfty 
cents per hundred. Ha.ving lost my 
house a.nd nea:dy a.U its contents by 
fire, on December 14, 1900, and having 
no insm·ance (loss, about eight hun
dred dollars), I a.sk any of the Gospel 
Advocate readers who<tmay be inter
ested in spreading the gospel to send 
for at least one •hundred of these leaf
lets .and dh;tribute them am.ong your 
friends. You can do good with them, 
while I can use the profits toward 
rebuilding a. house for my family. l 
aim unable to re build, but d-0 not iwish 
to beg; I simply want to sell my 
lea:flets, R.nd tihus honorably help ·my
self. All who want them will please 
send at once, so I can ·have some idea 
of how many to print, as the :first edi
tion is exhausted. They will be ready 
in about four weeks. 'r.he lea.fl.et is as 
follows: 

"WHICH CHURCH DID CHRIST 
ESTABLISH? 

''That there are several hundred 
reliigious ·bodies, eac.h claiming to be 
the church of Christ or ·a denomina
tion of the ehurch of Christ, is a fact 
too plain to be denied. That these 
religi~us bodies disagree wUh each 
-0t.her in doctrine .a.nd praetice is also 
plain to any one that wants to see. 
Did Christ establish all the.se bodies'/ 
If so, why do they disagree, seeing 
they all have the same Bitble? Did 
he establish ~ny of them? If so, 
which one? If more than o!Pe, how 
many? 'It. ma.k:es no difference which 
church you join,' say mailly. If t:hil!f 
be true, does it make any di:t?erence 
how many ehurches you join? Men 
join ina.ny lodges-Masons, Odd Fel
lows, etc.-to get the benefit of all of 
them. If it makes no difference 

...- w.b.ich church you join; what valid 
reason can you give for not joining 
several churehes, so as to get the 
benefits of sever,.aJ? 'It would not be 
rfght,' says some one. How do you 
make this, when it make!!! no differ
ence which you join? Is it. right: for 
A to join a certain church? ;you 
think so. Is it rig.ht for B to join 
another church? You guess so. Then 
why would it not 8e right for A to 
join both of them? It would, a.nd no 
logical reason can be urged against 
it, provided we have the ri·ght to join 
different churches.. In this way the 
Savior's prayer for union (John 17: 
21) could easily be a.nswered, anu 
Paul's instruction to all to 'speak the 
same thing' (1 Cor. 1: 10) could 
ea.sHy be followed. It would consist· 
in the Methodists joining the Baptists, 
the Bap..tists joining the Methodists, 
the Presbyterians joining both, the 
Lutherans joining all three, a.nd ea.eh 
joining the other all the :way round. 
Then they could all ' speak the same 
tJhhig' l:>y each speaking' everything,' 
even if he did ha•ve to contradict him
self at every point. 'But t.hie woul<l 
be absurd and ridiculous,' sa_I.s one. 
Cert.a.inly; a.nd that is tht very roo.son 
it makes a difference -llhieh churcll 
you join. 

" If it maikes no difference which 
churoh you join, then it !Will be all 
right to join the Oatbolics, Mormons, 
or U:tJiversa.lists. What do Protes
tants say on this•? Then it would 
make no difference if a ma.n did not 
join a.ny church. I:f one ma.n can 
sta.y out of one church and be saved, 
all men can sta.y out <>f that church 
and be saved. Then that church is a 
useless pla~house. If it makes no 
difference which church you join, 
then all- churches are useless, for hu
ma-nit.y can be saved out of all of 
them. 

'' Oan a.ny one show that it is right 
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A GOD-SEND TO ALL HUMANITY. 
Remarkable Invention of an Ohioan that Guarantees Perfect Health, Strength, 

and Beauty to Every User, and Cures Without Drugs All Nervous Dis
eases, Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney Troubles, 

Weakness, and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature's Method 
of Steamin~· the Poisons Out of the System. 

Mlnl.sters and Those Who Have Used It Declare It to Be the Most Remarkable lnvigorant Ever Produced, Better 
than Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums, or Health Resorts. 

A prominent bu1ine11B man or Cincinnati bas 
invented a Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven a 
blessing to every man, 'voman, and child who has 
used it; and as many of our readers msy not know 
of its real oorofort and blessings, we illuatrate it 
in this iHne. 

It is an air-tight inolosure, a rubber-walled 
room, in which one comfortably rests on a chair, 
and, with ouly the hf'ad outsidfl, enloys at home, 
for 3 cents each, all the mal'91llous e eansing, cur
ative, and invigorating etf'ects of the famous 

Turkish, Hot Vapor, Hot Air, or Medicated Vapo'r 
· Hath, with no possibility o.r taking cold after

wards, or in any way weakening the 1ystem. 
Hundreds or w-ell-knowo physicians have given 

up their practice to sell this Cabinet-such emi
nent men as Emerrnn McKay,- Detroit, who· bas 
already sold over 700; and John C. Wright, Chi
cago, who sold 125 last month. 

Tllousa.nds of remarkable letters have bt en 
written the makers from users, some or which, 
referring to 

Rheumatism, La Grippe, Kidney Troubles, 
will bti interesting to those who suffer rrom these 
dread maladies. W. L. Brown. Oxford, 0., · 
writes: "My father was down in bed for months · 
with rheumatism; this Cabinet did him more 
good than !50 worth of drug1. It cured my broth
er or neuralgia and sleeplessness, witb which be 
had lonJ suftered, and his wife of la grippe 
in one night." G. M. Lalferty, Co,ington, Ky., 
writes: "Wai compelled to quit busineu a year 
&KO, being prostrated with rbeumatism and kid
ney tro.ubles, when your Cabinet came. Two . 
weeks' use cured me; I have never had a twinge 
since." Rev. George H. Hudson, Okemos. Mich., 
says: "I gave up my pastorate on account ot 
nervous prostration and lung troubles. My editor 
so highly reeommended your Cabinet, I tried it; 
from that day I have steadily grown better; am 
now well; nervouitness gone, lungs strong; am a 
new man." Mr. Simon Tompkins, a retired cap
italist, of Columbus, 0., 1031 Broad street, i;ays: 
"I am satisfied it saved my life. I was taken down 
with a ha.rd cold, which developed into a danger
ous case of pneumonia, The fl.rat bath relieved 
me, and I quickly recover~d. It la far su
perior to drugs tor curing la grippe, colds, in
flammation, and rheumatism." Hon. A.H. Strick
land, of Bloomington, writes that the Cabinet 
did him more good than two years' doctoring; en
tirely cured him or catarrh, gravel, kidney 
trouble, and dropsy. with which be bad long been 
aft!lcted. 

for four di:tierent men to teach and 
p:riactice- di:frerent things religiously, 
and that at the same tilln.e it is wrong 
for one man to tea.ch and practice all 
·of them? To illustra.te: Suppose it be 
right 'and pleasing to God for A to 
preach ' once in grace, always in 
grace;' B to preach 'you can fall 
from graoo; ' C to preach that ' im
mersion only is baptism; ' and D to 
preach that 'l!J{)rinkling or pouring 
will do as well.' Would it. not also be 
right :for A to preach all of these d°'°"' 
trines? If not, 1'V'hy not? If four 
men preach four different doctrines, 
the people say God is pleased; if one 
man should preach it all, th~y would 
say the preacher was insane. Con
sistency, did you say? If four men 
preach these dootrin~s, people say 
they are preaching the Bible; · if one 
man should preach it all, they ;would 
call him a 'preT.ariea.tor.' , It ~s no 
wonder we .have infidels. 

" Can two or more be richt W'hen 

Hundreds of Ministers 
wriie, prai1tin11: this Cabinet. Rev. H. C. Roer
naes, Evnett, Kan.: •·It is a blessing; made me 
full ot life and vigor; should be in use in ev.-ry 
family." Rev. J.C. Richardson, N. li'iftb street, 
Roxbury, Mass., was gr .. atly benefl.tt!d by its use, 
and recommends it highly, as also does Prof. R. 
E. P. Kline, or Ottawa University, who says: •·I 

·find it a great benefit. No Christian should be 
without it." Hon. V. C. Hay. St. Joseph, Mo., 
writes: "Physicians gave me up to die; was per
suaded by friends to try this Cabinet, and it cured 
me. I cannot praise it enough." Rev. Baker Smith, 
D.D., li'airmont, N. J., says: "Your Cabinet rids 
the body of aches a.ad pain, and as cleanlines1 is 
next to godliness, it merits high recommen
dation." 

Congressman John J. Lentz; Hon. Chauncey 
M. Defew; Jobn T. Brown, ,editor "Christian 
Guide; ' Rev. C. M. Keith, editor "Holinus Ad
vocate,'' as well as hundred" 01 clergymen, b1rnk
ers, governon, physicians, and influential peo
ple, recommend it bighly. 

. Physicians are unanimou11 in claiming that 
colds, la grippe, revers, i;mallpox, c .nsumption, 

• kidney trouble, Hr1ght's disea~e, cauc,~r- i·t fa.ct, 
such 

Marvelous Eliminative Power 
has this Cabinet that no db.ease can gain a 
foothold in your body it you take these bot Ther
mal Baths weekly. !Scientific reasons ere brought 
out in a very instructive little book issued by the 
makers. 'l'o 

Cure Blood and Skin Diseases 
this Cabinet has marvelous !JOWer. Dr. Shep"rd, 
of Brooklyn, states that· he has never taiied to 
draw out the deadly poison of snake bitts. hydro
phobia, blood poison, etc., bv this Vap0r Bath, 
proving that it is the most \Vonderful blood pu
rifier known. It peoplt', instead or filling their 
systems with more poisons by taking drugs and 
nostrums, would get into a Vapor Bath Cabinet 
and steam out these poisons and assist nature to 
act, they would have pure blood and a skin as 
clear and smooth as the most fastidious could de-
1ire. 

The Important Feature 

The makers turnieh an excellent stove with 
ea.eh Cabinet, also valuable recipes and formulas 
for medh'ated baths llnd ailments, as well as pla n 

, directions. It fold~ fiat in 1-inch space, when not 
in use; easily carried: welirbs but 10 pounds. 

People don't need bath roomrJ, as this Cabinet 
may be used in any room; and bath tubs have 
been discarded since this invention, as it gives 
'l. far better bath, tor all cleansing purposea, than 
soap and wuter. For the sick room its advan
tages are at once apparent. There have been 

So-called Cabinets 
on the market, but they were unsatisfactory, in
conv~nient, simply cheap, flimsy aft'aiu. 

After investigation, we can say the Quaker 
Cabinet madt< by the Cincinnati fl.rm is the only 
practical article of its kind, and will last for 
years. It seems to sat.isfy and delight evdy user, 
and the 

Makers Guarantee Results. 
They anert positively, and their statements are 

backed by a l'ast amount of tt-stimony from per
sons or intluence, that this Cabinet will cure nerv
ous troubles, D~bility; purify the blood, Beautl
r~ ttie Skin, and cure rht>umatism. (Tbey offer 
$50.00 reward for a case not relieved.) Cures the 
most obstinate cases of Women'• '!'roubles, La 
Grij)pe, Sleeplessaess, Neura.lg a, Malaria, Head
aclres, Obesity, Gout, Sciatica, Eczema, Scrofula, 
Piles, Dropsy, Hlood and S1dn Diseases, Liver 
and Kidney Troublei. It will 

Cure the Worst Cold 

with one bath: hreaks up a~l symptoms of. La 
Grippe, Fevers. Pneumonia, Consumpti.on, 
Asthma, and is really a household necessity. 
Gives the most 

Cleansing and Refreshing Bath 
known and all those enjoying health should use 
it at le~st once or twice a week, for its great value 
ii> its marvelous power to draw out of the system 
all impurities that caus'l disease, and f?r this rea
son it. is truly a God'!end to all humamty. 

o.r this Cabinet is that it gives a bot vapor bath How to Get One. 
tt:.at opens the millions of pores ell over the body, All our r~aders who want to enjoy perfect 
stlmulat.nK the swt:at glands, drawing out llll the health, prt!vent disease, or are afH~cted, should 
impure salts, acids, 1md etr~te matter, which, if have one of these remarkabl~ Cabmets. Space 
retained, overwork the heart, kidneys, lu1•gtt, and prevents a detailed description, but it will b.-ar 
cause disease, debility ,and sluggishness. Aston- out the mo~t exaeting demand for durability and 
ishing is the improvement in health, reeling, An~d~t-i:nn·aa~tit'lo<ee-tp~r<ee-Jtpe1tirMt~ie~ll~ 
complexion. 'l'be ftr..t bath makes-ymr fee!ll e Write the only makers, the World Manufactur-
a new btling, 10 yea.rs younger. ld B 'ld' C' · a.ti 

With the Cabinet, if desired, is a ing Company, 24~C Wor U1 mg, mcmn • o and ask them to send you t•1eir valuable 
Head and Complexion Steamer, nihstrated Book FREE, de,cribing this invention 

and these remal'k&ble B11oths. 'l'he price of the 
in which the face, head, and neck are (liven the Cabinet is wonderfully low, only 16 .. 00, complde, 
same vapor treatment as the body, producing the with heater, directions, and formula~ .. ~~ad at-
most wonderf1>l r11rnlts; remnvcs pimples, black- tachment if deslrecJ. $1.00 extra; 1tnd 1t u mdeed 
heads, skiu eruptions; cures Catarrh. Asthma, difficult t~ imagine where one could i11ve11t that 
and .lironchit.is amount or money in anything else thfit guaran-

0. C. Smith, Mount Healthy, 0., writes: "Since tees so much health, strength, and vigor. 
u11ing this Cabinet my U1ata.rrb, A~thma, and Hay 
Fever, with "'bich I have been afflicted since 
childhood, have n1::ver returi.ed. Worth 11 000 to 
me. I have sold hundreds of these Cabinets. 
Every one was delighted. :My wife finds it excel
lttn t for her ills." 

Whatever 

Will Hasten Perspiration 
every one k11ows is b"nefl.cial; but other mt:tbods 
a.re crude and ins\gniftcant when compared to 
the convenient and marvelous curative power or 
tbis Cabinet, known as the new 1903 style 

Q.uaker Folding Thermal 
Bath CabiLet. We find it to be a ~enuine Cab
inet, with a real door, opening wide, as shown in 
cut. When closed it is air-~igbt; handsomely 
me.de of be1t, most durable, waterproof good11, 
rubber lined. A heavy "teel trame supports it, 
making it a strong and sub~tantial bath r.>om 
within itselt. It bas top curtain~-in fact, all 
the latest improvements. 

(ADVERTISEMENT.) 

they disagree? If one school-teacher 
says two and tiwo are four; another, 
two and two are five; another, two 
and two are six; anothe.r, tiWo and 
two are seven; would you say all a.re 
right? How long would it take the-
school directors to dismiss about three 
~f them? One says New York is in 
America, another ~ays it is in Africa~ 
another says it :is in China, another 
says it. is in Europe. Are all of them 
correet? One church says do one 
thing, another says do something 
else. Are they both right? Not un
less t-wo and two are four, :five, six, 
and seveu; and New York is in four 
di1ferent countries. If God accepts 
&11 denomiin.ations, and they disagree 
on w.h·at to do to be saved, then God 
is as well pleased wi t·h falsehood a.s 
with the truth; for when one man pos
itively denies the statement of an

other, iboth do not tell the truth. The 

Bible says God cannot lie; Christ says 
the trut·h makes free. (See Johu 8: 3~.) 

Don't Fail to Write To-day 
for full information or, better still, order a Cab
int<t; you won't be (lisappointed, as the maker~ 
guarantee every Cabinet, and agree to refund 
your money after 30 days' use, if not just as rep-
resented. • 

We know them to do as they agree. They are 
reliable and respoasible; capital, 1100,000.00. 

The Cabinet ls just as represented, and will be 
shipped promptly. You can remit sa.ftlly by ex
pre.t1R, post office money order, bank dratt, or 
certified check. 

Don•t fliil to send ror booklet, anyway. 

1150 a Month and Expenses. 
This Cabinet is a wonderful seller. More than 

20,000 were sold last month by agents, and the 
firm offers special inducements to both men and 
women upon request, and to our knowledge many 
are m!lk nic from $100 to $150 every month and 
expenses. Don't fail to write them. 

"1. How many churches did Christ 
establish? What does the Bible sa.y? 
Did Christ and .his a.postles mean 
wha.t they said, or were they simply 
joking? Christ said that whatsoever 
the apostles bound on ea.rtih should be 
bound in hea.ven. (See Matt. 16: 19; 
John 20: 23.) Paul sa.ys: 'There is 
one body' (Eph. 4: 4); 'But now a.re 
they many meJIDbers, yet but one 
body.' (1 Cor. 12: 20.) Wha.t is this 
body? It is the church. 'And ga.ve 
him to •be the head over all th'in.gs to 
the church, which is his body.' (Eph. 
1: 22, 23.) ' For his [Christ's] body's 
sake, which is the church.' (Col. 1: 
24.) The body is the churoh. ...Paul 
says 'but one body,' hence but one 
church. ' For the• husband is thf: 
head of the wife, even as Christ is 
t 1he head o.f the church. . . . There
fore ... the church is subject unto 

Christ . .' (Eph. 5: 23, 24; see 8.l!i!e> verses 
25, :?7, 29, 32.) Paul does not sa.y 

'church~?' but ' the church.' As 
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Christ established b1nt one church, 
it makes a difference which one 
you become a niember of, if y()ln 

wish to be united with Christ, for he 
iR Head oft.he one. church. 

"2. Are denom.ina.tions bra.nches of 
the church? Panl says God ·has set 
the members in t.he body a.nd tem
pered the body tQtgether ' tha.t there 
should 'be no schism in the body.' 
(See 1 Cor. J2: 18, 24, 25.) ls t.here 
schism or division among denomin<a.
tions? Certainly. Then they are not: 
pleasing to God. ' God set. the mem
bers every one of them in the body.' 
Did God set the Catholic Church in the 
body? If so, he failed to tell us a.bout 
it. Did he set the -Episeopal Ch·urch 
in the bod~,!~ There is no hint of 1t 

in the Bible. Did he set the Meth
odist Churoh in fhe body? .There is 
nothing to that effect. in his Book 
Did he set the Presbyteria"!l Church itn 
the. body? He <)oes not. mention it. 
Did he .set the Baptist Chureh in the 
hoay? The Bible does not once name 
it. If God set. su0h churches in the 
body, it is strange that he sajd noth
ing about them. If he did men
Hon them, will some one tell where'! 
Can a man be saved and go to .hea.ven 
out. of the church? If so, wha.t i~ the 
church good for? Can a. m.a.n be 
saved and go to heaven out of the· 
various denomina.tions? They say he 
ca.n. Oan he be saved and go to 
.heaven Without 'believi.pg and obeying 
the gospel? No; for it is God's power 
unto salvation. (See Rom. 1: 16.) 
Then denomina.tionalism is not the 
g0spel or a.ny part of it, for GOti s 
power gives us all thin•gs that pert.filn 
to ' life and godliness.' Then denom
inations do not pertain to life or god
liness; in fact, they were never heard 
of for hundreds 01' years after the 
church .wa.s esta.blished and the. gospel 
revealed. 

"But some one inquires if Christ 
did not speak of the vine a.nd its 
branches. Certainly he did; but. who 
is the Vine, and who a.re the ·branches'/ 
Christ says: 'I a.mthetruevine.' (John 
15: 1.) As Christ is the Vine, who 
then can be the branches? Denom
inations? Let Christ a.nS:wer: 'I am 
the vine, ye are the bl'anches.' 
(Verse 5.) Ye who? 'He that a.bid
eth in me, and I in him.' Do w~ 
speak -0f deno.minations as 'he? ' No. 
' If a man ia bide not in me, he is cast 
forth as -a bra.nch.' (Verse 6.) This 
is the key: Men, individuals, are 
the bra.nehes; denominations a.re not 
hinted at. -in the passage. 

" Can there be branches without a 
vine., or branch rivers without a main 
river to branch from? If denom.ina.
tions be branch churches, where is the 
church from which they branched 'l 
In truth, the absurdity of this brancll 
church idea. is brou.giht out by the Sa1v
ior's saying he is tihe true Vine, and 
that m·en are the branches. The un
changeable la•w of nature is that all 
natu~aJ branches of the same vine 
produce the same kind of fruit. Who 
ever saw a grape vine bearing gra:pes 
on one branch, apples on another, 
peaches on another, plums on an
other, melons on another, and pump
kins on another? Such a. sig.ht. would 
be no more unreasonable than to sup
pose all the denominations to be 
authorized by Christ, the spiritual 
Vine. As c;!enomina.tlons came into 
existence hundreds of years after the 
days of Ghrist and the apostles, they 
must be of ih.Ulillan origin, and no one 
has a right to belong to a.ny of them. 

"3. Which is the church Christ es
ta.blished, and who compose it? It 
is called the 'church of God.' (Aots 
20: 28.) Chriist say.s: ',}ly church. 
(Ma.tt. 16: 18.) Paul calls congrega
tions 'churches of Christ.' (Rom. 16: 
lf;i.) What a.bout 'Chvist.ian Church 'l' 

Tht" Bible knowR nothing about. it; 
the- Bible speak!'> of God's <"hurch, 
Christ'~ churc'h, but none othe.r. The
chnrC"h is composed of Christians, 
but does not belong to them; they 
belong to it. Cftn a man be a Chris 
t.ian outside of this church? No more 
tha.n a man ca.n be a :Mason outside of 

· the ~fa.sonic lodge. 
"What are file cha.racterist-ics of 

t.he true church? (a) It accept.is tihe 
Rible as furnishing all instructio11 
needed or .allowed. (2 Tim. 3: 16, 
17; ReY. 22: 18, 19.) Hence, it rejects 
human creeds a.nd names. (b) It ac
cepts the a·pos.tolic teaching that peo
ple should believe, repent, confes:!, 
and be ba,ptized to become Christia.ns. 
(Acts 16: 31; 2: 38; 8: 37; 16: 22.) 
(c) It teaches that t.he Scriptures 
thoroughly furnish the man of God 
'unto all good works.' (2 Tim. 3: 
16, 17.) Hence'; it rejects all human 
a:ds to the work and worship--such 
as fhe organ, the pastor, a.nd soci
eties. Will the cle11gy please show 
where the apostolic church ever wore 
a human name., made ~human creed, 
called a pastor to take cha.rge of the 
churc:h, used instrumental music in 
·worship, formed societies, ta.ught 
sprinkling or pouring to be baptism, 
or that people were saved without 
ba;pt.ism? Do not ask them to do im
possible things. They cannot do it, 
and very few will even try. Are you 
a member of the church Christ estab
lished? If not, it i.s time yon were 
looking into this matter. 'Not every 
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 
sh:all enter into th~ kingdom of heav
en; but he that doeth the will gf my 
Father which is in heaven,' says 
Chri.st. (Ma.tt.. 7: 21.) " 

J. T. HINDS. 

The thoroughly grea·t men are those 
who .ha.ve done eve.rything thoroughly, 
and who have never despised any
thing, however small, of God's mak· 
ing.-Ruskin. 

Smoking Cures Catarrh. 
A Combination of Herbs, When 
Smoked in a Pipe, Cures Catarrh 
of the Head, Nose, and Throat. 

SAMP1':ES MAI!t:ED FR:E:E. 

Contains No Tobacco and is Pleas
ant and :Easy to Use. 

Some of our readers may object to 
anything that has the ·aippea.rance of 
tobaceo smoking. but when it is a 
matter of good health or ill ·health, 
or possibly of life or death, then it is 
not a questfon of how it looks, but 
"Will it cure?" No other method of 
trea:Lment can reach or cure catarrh. 

Dr. Blosser's Ca.tarrh Cure contain~ 
no tobacco and is a combination of 
specific herbs, roots, and leaves scien
tifically prepared, which a.re smoked 
in a. common clean pipe. The smoke 
is inhaled into the throat and lungs, 
or forced into•the head and breathed 
out througl\ the nostrils. It will curt! 
the worst fofms of Cata.rrh, Deafness, 
Bronchitis, and Asthma. It is so sim-

. ple and pleasant that even a child can 
use it, and ·is not an untried remedy, 
for it has cured thousands of cases, 
many of ten, fifteen, and t.wenty 
yea.rs standing. 

In order to demonstrate its virtues, 
a. t,hre.e-days' trial treatment. •Will ibe 

mailed absolutely free to any inter
ested -su:ffereir. The price of the rem~ 
edy is one dollar per box (one milnth's 
treatment) sent postpaid. We make 
no chal'ge for medical consultation by 
rma:il. Address Dr. J. W. Blosser- & 
Son, 29 Broad street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Missed the Point. 

I n~tice in the Christian Guide of 
October 10, 1900, a. paragraph from 
an article of the WTiter that appeared 
in tihe Gospel Advocate some ame 
ago, followed by some comments tha.t 
indicate t.he editor flailed to catch the 
point I ·had in mind. 

I would not be understood as at all 
favoring those " who are known a.s 
the progressive element in the 
church; " neither "those who a.re 
ca.l}e<l ' nonprogressives ' " w,here they 
are lacking in spiritual activity. 1 
a.m really not a member of either one 
of these parties, nor am I in the 
habit of ma.king. such party distinc
tions. That there are ma.ny churehes 
throug,hout the land tha.t are dying 
from la.ck of spiritual growth I am 
aware; .but this does not seem to me 
to be an a.pology for pre:whers--or 
a.ny one else, as to th-at matter-be
coming " con,•erted " to somet:hing 
they think to· be wrong. I have never 
fe-lt the necessity of adding anoh er 
evil beoa.use of one tha.t. may -already 
exist; My idea has eV"er been and 
shall ever be to try to lead the 
churches to larger fields of useful
ness; but this by building up a.nd de
veloping the churohes themselves, 
and not by becomin.g converted to 
something else. 

But if I remember correctly, I did 
not have those "who are known a:> 
the progressive element iu the 
church " particularly before my mind 
.at ·all wrhen I wrote the pa,ra.graph 
under conslderlttion. There are :many 
.ways in which a church may be at 
work by some methods that are ques
tfonable without being affilfated with 
a mission boa.rd. When a church un
wittingly falls into an error it is 
better, in my jud.giment, to refra.tn 
from pointing out the error till we 
ha.ve hope of coJTecting it by some
thing better. Jesus seems to tea.ch 
(Matt. 12: 43-45) that a ma.n's heart, 
though dea.nsed, will become seven
fold worse t.ha.n at the first, if left 
empty. In going up ia. hill it is better 
to let. a team wa.bble out of the road 
a little, if they keep pulling, in the 
hope of ·getting them in a.gain, than 
to jerk them back and get them t.o 
se~sawing against each other on a 
dead standstill. 

I think it 1was proba·bly the appea.r· 
ance of the word " hope " that misled 
the edito~not hope in reference 
to eternal salvation (that point was 
not under consideration), but hope 
of their finally get.ting right. Sup.
plying the ellipsis necessary to the 
thought I bad in mind, my language 
would read thus: " Th.ere is . more 
hope for a people [to reform] th-at 
are acting even in the wrong way 
than for those who are not acting at 
all.'' A church, though opposed to 
subscriptions, pledges, the _pastor, the 
salary, the Christian Endeavor Soci
ety, missionary societies, instrumen
t.al music, and so on, ·is no more 
"sound," if idle and if lacking in per
sonal consecration and purity, tha.n 
the church tha.t ,has adopted. one or 
all of these things. In opposing any 
evil, we should .be careful not to fall 
into others as bad. A church that 
has been so unfortunate as to fall into 
a ·state of idleness and cold indiffer
ence is not at all encouraging. 

Louisville, Ky. J. M. M'CALEB. 

It is the law of good economy to 
make the best of everything.-Ex. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 

R.osy Cream 
MAKl3S A 

B8AUTIFUL conpu:x10''· 

CURBS 

Chapped Hands, Face, and Lips. 

It is positiv+'ly ~uaritnteE>d to cure, us11-
ally affordinli( relief in one ni1Cht, hoth 
imothin2 and heating the bkin anct im
partiog to it a veJvety smoothnt>F8. lte 
tlailv nse will freserv~ the ~in !'Oft and 
sm,;.·,th when t>Xpost>d to the most St'
Vt>ft-' Wt-"ather. 

PRICE, 3 .5 CE1'TS , POSTP " IO. 

A Sample Bottle Sent on Receipt of 2c. Stamp. 

E. B. DAVIS CO., 
Chemists and Drugg<•la 

S W . Broad & ~pruce St .s. Nash ville, Tt-nn. 

WILLIAMS TYPEWRITER. 

NEW NO. 4 FOR 1901. 

Enlarged and Vastly Improved. 
Visible Writing, Prettiest Work, 

Single Shift Key, Greateat Speed, 
Lighteat To•ch, Moat Convenient. 

Economical, Moat Durable.! 
Excels at evecy point. Operators or otht>r mach111e11 

are at once at home 011 the Nu. f. Will he 
sold oo llberahtenns. 

:100-Typewnters- :100, 
secend-hand, all makes, splendid repall", at half valufl. 
Bm1t repairers South. Catal~c Qf 

Ed~in A. Hardin Co., 
Bole Dealers, 

69-71 N. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga 

POSITIO·N C!. Guarant eed Under Ru· 
,;;, sonablo Condit lo11t>. 

Our facilities for securing positions and the 
proficiency of our graduates are ten times mom 
strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants 
than those of other college&. Send for catalogue. 

Dl{AU<JHON'S ~ 
PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS 

Little Rock, Pythlan Bldg. 5th &: Main 
Shreveport La.. $ Ft. Worth, Texas. 
St. Louls, Mei., Galveston, Texas, 
Nu hvWe, Tenn., Savannah, Oa. 
Cheap board. Car fare paid, No vacation. 
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South, 
Bookkeep~1Shortband, Etc.. taug_ht by mall. 

Write for price list Home Study. Scholar.sh ip 
Pree by doing- a litUe writing at your h ome. 

18 just what ~Vt.fry man who 
shavt>s wantl'l. W hat 

· about this one? Blade of 
fine razor steel. hollow 
grouncl, specially tempered, 
and etched in golcl. Every 
raz.or set readv for use, and 
guaranteed. This razor and 
the Gospel Advocate one 
y.-ar, $ 3.oo; or, given as a 
premium. for three n e w 
subscribers. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB.CO. 
2 3 2 N . Mar ket S t. 

Nashville, T e n n . 

Judge thyself with a. judgment ot 
sincerity, and thou wilt judge others 
with a judgment of ch.arity.-Mason. 
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DO :YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK? 

Do You Have Rheumatism? Have You 
Bladder or Uric Acid Trouble? 

To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great Kidney and Bladder 
Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May Have a Sam
ple Bottle Sent Free by Mail. 

Pain or dull ache in the iba.ok is un
mistakable ev-idence of kidney trouble. 
n. is Nature's timely warning to show 
you th.at the track of health is not 

- -cl.oor. 
If these danger signals are unheeded, 

more serioUs results are sure to fol
low; Bright's disease, which is the 
worst fomn 01' kidney: trouble, may 
steal upon you. 

The mild and the extr'llordinary er~ 
feet of the world-famous kidney rem- . 
edy, Swamp-Root, is soon realizea. 
It .stands the highest for its wonder
ful cures of the most distressing cases. 
A trfal will convince any one, a.nd 
you may have a. sample bottle for the 
asking. 

Lame ha.ck is only one symptom 
of kidney trouble'-one of many. 
Other symptoms s.howing that you 
need Swamp-Root are: obliged to pass 
water often during the day and to 
get up many time,s at night, smart
ing or irritation in passing, brick 
dust or sediment in the urine, ca
tarrh of the bladder, consta.ut head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous
ness, irreg:ular hea:rt be.a.ting, rheu
matism, bloating, irritability, iworn
out feeling, la.ck of ambition, loss of 

· fl.esh, or sallow complexion. 
If your water, when ·&llowed to re

main undisturbed in a 1gl!ass or bottle 
for twenty-four h{)urs, forms a sed
iment or settling, or has a cloudy ap-

©hituari£.s. 
[Obituaries are limited to 250 words 

and signature. PQet.ry ca.nnot be 
printed. Obituaries excet!ding 250 
words wiJl be reduced t.o the limit, 
unless accompanied by one cent per 
word for the excess.-Editors. l 

CAWTHORN. 

It beoomes my painful duty to re
cord the death of litt.1e Estelle Caw
thorn, who died of sca.rlet fever, in 
Huntsville, Ala., on November 2, 1900. 
Estelle was a sweet little bud of six 
·summ('rs when plucked ·by the hand 
of death to be transplanted among 

pearance, it is evidence that your kid
. neys and bladder need immediate at

tention. 
In taking Swamp-Root. you afford 

natural help to Nature, for Swamp
Root is the most perfect healer and 
gentle aid to the kidneys that is 
known to medical science. 

Swamp-Root is the triumph~.nt di:s.: 
oovery of Dr. Kilmer, the €11Ilinent 
kidney and bladder specialist. Hos
pitals use '1t with marked succeliS in 
both sUght .and severe cases. Dootorn 
recomme~1d it to their patients an<l 
use it in their own families: because 
they reco.gnize in Swam·p-Root the 
great~st a.nd most successfµl remedy. 

If y9u hiave the slightest symptom 
of kidney or b1'adder trouble, or if 
t :here is a trace of it in your family 
history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.; Binghamton, N. Y., who wil1 
gladly send you free by mail, imme· 
diately' without. eost t-0 you, a sample 
bottle of Swamp-Root a.nd a. book ot 
wonderful Swa,mp-Root testimonials. 
Be sure to .say that you read this gen
erous offer in the Gospel Advocate. 

'8-waimp-Ro.ot is pleasant to take, and 
if you are already convinced that this 
gre'at remedy is what you need, you 
can purchase the regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar .size bottles at dT'Ug 
stores. Do not make a.ny mistake, 
but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root. 

the flowers of para.di~~· She had en
twined her sweet life a bout the hea.rt
strings of mother and f,ather, and I do 
nat wonder at the'ir in<$llsolia.hle grief. 
Now that she has gone, none except 
those who have ·passed through like 
afflictions ean know of the gloom and 
sadness in the home she once bright
ened with gleeful mirth. ~fa.y Uod's 
blessings rest upon those left behind .. 

F. W. SMITH. 

ALLEN. • 
Little Ethel Maiy, daughter of 

Brother and Sister Allen, of Carpen
t.er's, Tenn., was born on Ma.y 19, 1899, 
a.nd died on November 10, 1900; le.av-

ing many with sad a.nd aching hea.rts, 
though we have a sweet hope for her 
in a brighter .a.nd purer world than 
this. God, with his hand of love, 
plucked this lovely little rosebud 
from this home of thorns and t.histles 
and transplanted it in his own ga.r
den to bloom forever. Such a fair 
flower! To tihe bereaved fat.her and 
mother I would s8'Y: Be encouraged 
by the words of the blessed M'a:ater: 
" Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Little Ethel has only gone 
on before. While there is one less on 
earth t<> love, tihere ·is one more to 
meet in' heaven. Knowing tihat .. all 
things work together for goOd to 
them that love Goel," look up 
through your tears, and say;:: " Father, 
1we are thankful you loaned us this 
brrght, sweet ·spirit for a. short sea
son." In its angelic loveliness, it will 
be waiting and w:afohing for you. A 
short 5'ervice was conducted at the 
·gr.ave by the writer. J. M. JONES. 

Carpenter's, Tenn. 

WITHERS. 

On October 27, 1900, the deaith a.ngel 
visited the home of BrQther Sid. 
Withers, Muldra~gh, Ky., and took 
from him Datie, his ;beloved wife. 
Sister Withers was born on July 16, 
1859, and was born aig.ain-born into 
the family of God-on October :..1, 
1900. For many years she lived a 
member of the Presbyterian Ohurch; 
but on October 3, 1899, she was nmr
ried to Brother .Sid. Withers, and she 
soon learned the way of the Lord 
mor~ perfectly. In marrying Broth.er 
Withers, she took upDn herself the 
duties of stepmother for three lovely 
litt.le girls, and she perfor.med those 
duties well. She was fond of the 

ALL 

STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS 
ARE GUARANTEED TO BE 

SAFE, DURABLE AND ACCURATE. 

THE FAVORITE RIFLE 

is an accurate rifle and puts every shot 
where you hold it. Weight 4! pounds. 
Made in three calibers-.22, .25 and .32 
Rim Fire. 

PRICE: 
No. 17, Plain Sights, . $6.00 
No. 18, Target Sights, • 8.50 

Where these rifles are not carried in 
stock by dealers we will send, express 
prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp 
for catalog describing complete line 
and containing valuable information to 
shooters. 

THE J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL Co. 
P. 0. Box CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 

Always Fresh. 
Always the Best. 

children) .and they were devoted and BRONZE TURKEYS 
obedient to irer;- but now they_a_r_e--t--"Jll.f.!!..!a"n~d"c~o~r~n~is!,_h_I._jn~d~i!..:!a~nG!..!!a~m!!!!.e_C_!h~ic~k!..!e!..!'.n~s.~~---

a1gain' left ·without a mother. Sister Fine young stock rtady for delivery. Eggs for 
With~rs was, by nature, of a cheerful hatching in season. Extra inducements for 
dispO'~ition; ,she s·a.w the bright side November and Dece,mber dl!liv~ry. Everything 

just as represente<l. For prices, etc., address 
of e-v:.erything, ·and carried sunshine 
whe-reveT she went. Her husband, in MltS. W. J. BURCHARD, Martin, Tennessee. 

speaking of her, said she always man
ifested that same bright, cheerful 
disposition a.t home t.hat she did 
ahroaq. On October 21, 1900, she 
made the good ·confession a.nd was 
buded in the watery gra.ve with her 
LOrd a.nd Master. Just one :week from 
that da.y, a.nd a.bout the same hour of 
the day, her body was buried in the 
cold, silent grave, w,hile her sweet 
spirit had taken its flight to tbe Goo. 
who 1g1a.ve it. To the berea.ved hus
band, .children, .and friends I woula 
say: Weep not a.s those who ha.ve no 
hope~ Datie lived in all good con
science, a.nd as she learned the truth 
she obeyed it. The Scriptures teach 
us that "the Lord doeth all things 
·well." Let us all live · each da.y as if 
it were our last, and so prepare to 
meet our sister in the sweet by and 
by. CARRIE V. SHAW. 

PARRISH. 

Brother C. P. Parrish died at ihiio 
home, in Denison, ~x., on November 
26, 1900. Brother Pari;Jsh was one of 
the early settlers of Grayson County, 
Tex. Having come to tha.t pa.rt o:I' 
the Sntte before Gra.yson County was 
detached from Fannin County, hespent 
his childhood amid scenes of a. fron~ 
tier life. Having reached his man
hood, .he was married to Miss Sophro
nia A. Pope in May, 1857, forty-three 
yea.rs ago. To this union forur chil
dren were boT.!!, two of whom are liv.:' 
ing-Mrs. Marjr P. Harn·est and Mrs . 
Lee Maul. The first years of his mar
ried life were spent on the farm, 
during which time. it was his good 

· fortune to hear the gospel proclaimed 
in its apostolic simplicity by Brother 

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make $60 per 
month and expenses. Permanent 

position.. Experience unnecessary. Write quick 
ror particuhm. CLARK & CO., 4th and Lo· 
cuat Sta., Philadelphia Pa. 
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pus. For full particulars and catalogue, addrese 

RANDOLPH CLARK, Pres. 
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Collapse. 
Caused by over

w9ri{? No, caused 
by undernourish
ment. Work rarely 
~auses collapse. It 
is worry-=-the outcome of a low condition 
of the nervous system and inadequate 
nutrition which generally causes col
lapse. The collapse seems sudden but 
in reality it is a .slow process. The ~tom
a~h and organs of digestion and nutri
tion are diseased, the eurishment in the 
food eaten is only partially extracted and 
imperfectly assimilated. The blood be
coi;nes impure; the very fount of life is 
poisoned, and some day all the faculties 
and functions go on a strike. That's 
colla.pse. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
~iscovery cures diseases of the organs of 
digestion and nutrition, purifies the 
blood and builds \lP the weak body with 
sound healthy flesh. 

"I was cured of a very bad case of.indigestion 
associated with torpid liver, by the use of Dr'. 
Pierce's .Golden Medical Discovery," writes Mr. 
G. B. Bird, of Byrn~ide. Putnam Co., W. Vil. 
"Before I began the u~e of' Golden Medical Dis
covery' I had no appetite; could not sleep. nor 
work bu~ very little, bowels constipated, and life 
was a misery to me. After taking four bottles I 
felt so well that I went to work, but soon got 
worse, so I used it about eight weeks longer, 
when I was permanently cured." 

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent 
fref!. on receipt of stamps to pay cost of 
ma11tng only. Send 2r one-cent stamps 
for paper covered book, or 3r stamps for 
cloth, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

C. S. Burnes, one of the pioneers 
~ -~a.d then oe<?me to the new 
country. He listened with an ear to 
understand, and iW:a..s soon convinced 
of what his duty was. 'Dhen. came 
the trial that has stood in the way of 
ma.ny. To stem the tide of preju
di-ee of friends was indeed a trial of 
formidable proportions to Brother 
Parrish, for he was a, man tha.t loved 
his friends; but the love of the tl'uth 
•was grea.ter, hence the vi-etory. Dur
ing an the yea.rs of his Christian life 
those who knew him knew just wlhere 
to :find him, ea.rnestly and kintlly 
contending for what is iwritten, with
out any a«ditions or subtractions. 
Such, in brief, is the hi~t~ry of a 
g-rand life, the details of which :would 
require more space than could re:a
sonably be grau ted; hence the effort 
to condense as much as possible. Suf
fice it to say, in conclusion: Brother 
Parrish lived to see a.11 of his family, 
with himself, memhe·rs of the one 
body-the church of Christ. Hts 
youngest daughter, Sister Maul, wa.s· 
baptized during the time that I la.
bored with the brethren a.t Denison, 
Tex..-,.f~om 1883 to 1885. Rest in peace, 
brother, for thy warfare of suffering 
is over. W. B. STINSON. 

TRAVIS. 

" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from heneeforth: Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they ma.y rest from 
their labors; and their works do fol
low th.em." Tired and weary, after 
years of patient suffering, the ·spirit 
Otf Sister Macy J. Travis departed this 
life on OG'f,ober 16, 1900, fo. be with 
Christ, which is far better. Our sis .. 
ter was born into the family of Broth
er WaITen, at Readyville, Tenn., on 
November 24, 1840; w.as born into the 
kingdom of God at the eia.rly age of 
fifteen years; and w.as married to 
Brother W. A. 'Pravis in August, 1863. 

Sister Travi$ ca.me from one of the 
best families of Middle Tennessee. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Her husband, who died six years ago, 
was a faiithful Christian. The in
fluence of their Christian lives over 
their children and other associates 
will be for eternal good. My mother, 
.who was a. lifelong, intimate friend 
of Sister Tra.vis, believes she never 
knew a more obedient daughter, a 
more devoied wife and mother, or a. 
more consecr.aited Christian woman. 
Her adorning was that "Qf a meek 
and quiet spirit, w;hich is in the si'ght 
of God of -great price." 1Sister Travis 
was a. quiet, modest, retired woman. 
whose life consisted more of deeds 
than words. The Bible was her guide 
in a.11 the relations of life. With her 
the word of God settled every ques
tion .and pointed out every duty. She 
tradned her children hy the •woird of 
God, ·and in J:ier family she succeed.ea, 
for her children are an loyal servants 
of God. Her children loved iher de
votedly and ministered ~heerfully to 
her wants. During :her long illness 
she was patient iand resigned fo the 
.will of God. Her topic of conversa
t.ion was Christian duty and the j<>ys 
of heaven. WJ:ien able, ·all her life, 
she was with the churoh on Lord's 
da~, and ·when too feeble to be out 
of her room she desired her brethren 
tO meet and worship with her. A 
few hours before she died she oa.lled 
her loved ones to her bedside and 
talked to them of the way they 
,should live and kissed them good-by. 
On the morning before she died she 
repeated the following words: "I ar.'l 
waiting for the morning O'f tha.t 
blessed day to da.wn." I commend 
her beautiful life t.o ·her children, 
and paint them to the word of God 
for comfort and consolation. After 
the joys and sorrows of this world are 
all over 1we :shall meet in the home of 
t.he rede~med, nevermore to be se.p
ara ted if true to our Heavenly Fa.
ther. Ouir .sister died at her home; in 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., surrounded bJi 
1her children and friends, a.rid he:r 
body was ,gently laid to rest in Ever
green Cemetery. JOHN E. DUNN. 

Brother McCaleb's Report for 
November. 

Since my last report I have received 
the foll.owing amounts: Brother H., 
Tioga., Tex., $1; church of Christ at 
Gallatin, Tenn., by Brother H., $5; 
church of Christ at Hartsville, Tenn., 
$5.55; cli urch of Christ at Beeoh 
Grove, Tenn.'; $10; Brother B., 50 
cents; Campbell Street church of 
Christ, Lomsville, Ky., $20; "A Sis~ 

ter," Nashville, Tenn., $5; Charles 
Richmond and Bessie J. Richmond, 
Washington, $1; church of Christ 
at Columbia, Tenn., $20.85; church of 
Christ a.t the corner of Twenty-fifth 
street and Portland avenue, Louisville, 
Ky., $29.34; church of Obrist a.t Al
lensville, Ky., $10; "A Sist.er," 50 
ceni.s. Total amount for the month, 
$114.74. 

To this must be added the t1hou.ght
ful ca.re and fellowship of many 
Christian. hearts, especially those a.t 
Columbia, Tenn., and Louisville, Ky., 
where our lot 1happened to be cast 
durin!g my illness. For eXiample, 
when we reached Louisville, and, tired 
and worn, walked upstairs into our 
little •home, eV'eryt.hing was swept 
and garnished and prepared for us, 
even to the making of a. fire and fill
ing the coal oil oon. Seeing these 
things prepared by loving hands, l 
could but .say in my heart: Surely the 
Lord i~ .good. 

My daily amount in ·hand during 
November, 1900, runs as follows: N<>
vember 5, $24.42; November 6, $35.32; 

November 7, $29.37; November 8, 

$39.37; NoYember 9, $28.93; NoveIDJber 

10, $28.07; November 11, $13.97; No-
vember 12, $18.97; November 13, 
$20.60; November 14, $18.08; Novem
ber 15, $23.89; November 16, $8.45; 
November 17, $7.49; November 19, 
$6.52; November 20, $32.87; Novem
be.r 21, $30.67; Navem:ber 22, $30.30; 
November 23, $25.50; November 24, 
$25; November 25, $24.25; November 
26, $23.05; November 27, $22.06; No
vember 28, $2p.68; November 29, 
$18.95; November 30, $18.45. 

On the pa.rt of this liberality of the 
Lord's people, I may say that none 
of it has been asked for by me; it. 
has an been voluntarily given. May 
the Lord continue his blessings upon 
all who put their trust. in Wm. 

J. M. M'CAL,EB. 

T~ case of Mary Hillman, of ~av
enworth, Kan., begun trwienty-one 
Yeal.'S iaigo against the Oonnectiieu t 
Dife Insurance eompa.ny to recover 
about twenty thousand dollars due 
on policies on t:he life of her husband, 
John J. Hillman, wrus submitted recent
ly •to the United:Sta.tesCourtof Appeals 
for final decision. The ·transcript in 
the case contains upwa.rd of three 
million words. T.Ms ca.se has been 
revemed ia.nd remanded a score of 
times, and in resisting the suits the 
defend~a:nt corporation is said to have 
e:xipended not less than one hundTed 
thou;g,a.nd dollars. 

There ,were disposed of during t.he 
fiooa.l year ending on J.une 30, 1900, 
public lands aggrega,ting 13,453,887.96 
acres, classified as f oUowg: Cash sales, 
1,178,982.47 aiCTes; ·miscellaneous en
tries, embracing 1h.omesteads, timber 
culture~ land wal't"~nts, scrip loca,.. 
tions, Sta.te selections, swamp lands, 
ralilroad and wagon road selections, 
Indian alIOtments, etc., 12,212,482.40 
.acres; and Indian lands, 62,423.09 
acres; showing an ino~.ase of 4,271,-
474.80 acres as compaa:-ed with the ag
gregate disposals for the preceding 
:fiscal year. 

For Impaired Vitality, 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Ha.If a. teaspoonful in half a igla§ of 
water, w:hen exhausted, depressed, or 
weary from overwork, worry, or in
somnia., nourishes, ,strengthens, and 

imparts new life and vigor. 

We wear the love of those aJ)lout us 
like a.n everyday garment. It is only 
when we lose it tihat we know the 
world is cold.~Mary Ainge De Vere. 

Reduced Rates via Southern Rail
way, on Account of Christ

mas Holidays. 

For the Christmas holidays, the 
Southern Railway will sell tickets 
from all points on its lines to points 
east of the Mississippi River and south 
of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers at 
rate of one and one-tJ:iird fare for t,he 
round trip. 

Tickets will be sold on December 
22, 23, 24, 25, and 31, 1900, and Jan
uary 1, 1901, iwith final limit to return 
January 4, 1901. 

This gives excellent opportunity to 
parties contemplating spending the 
holidays with friends <at their old 
homes. 

For further information, call on 
Southern Railway ticket agents. 

Home and Farm and 
Gospel Advocate one 
year for $1.50. 
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LIKE A $50.00 WATCH. 
$550 Fancy engraved, double BunUng Caae, not 

plated, butareal 

, GOLD FILLED 
Watch of two platetl of heavy solid gold, 

fitted with a genuine 

AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT 
-no Imitation-fully jeweled, 
quick train, R.R. gu1uanteed, 
nickel finish, regulated a!l\l 
adjusted, one 'lf the he<t ever 
puion the market. Movemen$ 
and case with 
26 YEAR GUARAHTEL 
A high class watch, fit to'!- an)· 

• (> body. Can not be dupllcat•d 

!'1~~00~::.:1~f 41!.~tc:.qu5;~~ c~J'~~~:;:.'i~ !~~a~~!ie!~ 
charges, with privilege of 1JREE EXAJllNATION, and can be 

r;~:::~~.tf~~fo~;~nse FR EE ~~a':~~i~~~t0~d1.~~~ 
$5.50 is sent with order. Where no expreHolllee •5.50 rnu•t he 
sent with order, and good• will be &hipped by registered mail. 
Write whether Gents or Ladles. Jewelry Catalogue fne. 
People's Jewelry Co., Dept. 94 Safe Bldg, CHICAGO. 

WEAK LUNGS 
Send for FREE TRIAL TREATMENT of the "Sana
Cera Uure" for Catarrh. Bronchltlll, Asthma, 
ConsumptloJ.l and Weak Lungs. Prepared 

. specially for each individual case, and eent by mail 
FREE. Write at once and give your eymptom1. 
All sufferers are invited to test the merits of tbi1 
grt>at Treatment. Address, DR. M. BEA.TY9 
~2 West Ninth Street. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

(Mention Gospel Advocate when you write.) 

ITS STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured by 
DR. KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 
No Fits after first dar,·• Ule. 

C'o1uultafioll,_pen0Dal or b,- mail; treat se and 
$~ TRIAL BOTTLE FR R.E 

to Flt patients who pay expreaaa~e "only on delinry. 
Permanent Oure, not only temporary relief, for all Ntr· 
vo1u /Ji1ordera, Epilepsy, Spums. !'lt. Vitus' Dance, 
Dchilitv . ~;•haa•tion. DB. R. •I.KLINE, Ld. 
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 1871. 

NEW LDITION 

Webster's 
International 

Dictionary 
New Plates Throughout 

25,000 New Words 
Phrases and Definitions 

#Prepared under the direct superw 
vision ofW. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D .• 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 

l\.lch Bindings. ~ 2364 Pages 
5000 Illustrations 

BETTER THAN EVER 
FOR. GENER.AL USE 

We also publish 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossary of Scotti sh Words and Phrases. 
" First class in quality, second class in size.•• 

Specimen pages, etc. of both 
books sent on application., 

G. ~ C. Merriam Co. 
Publishers 

Springfield Id Mass. 

eHE1\V 
Farm Lands! 

Located on the 
ILLINE'HS eBNTRRL R. R. 

in 

seuTHERN ILLIN0IS 
and also located on tlr"' 

Yazoo & Mi81!1issippi Vall-i" R.R. 
in the famous 

Y11Z00 V11LLEY 

ot Mtssiasippi-spectally adapted to the 
raising of 

eeRN 1\ND HOGS 

Sf>IL RH.~HEST in the W0RLD 

Write for Pamphlets and Maps 

B. 11'. SKBNB 
Land Commissioner 

UllnoiB Central Railroad Comp'y, Park Row 
Room 197 

ebicago. Illinois 

We solicit your orders for engraved 

cards or invitations; we will give your 

orders prompt attention, a.nd please 

you as to prices and quality of work. 
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ta.ined all t ·he important pa.pers, mod
els, a.nd plans o:f the construction de
partment. Over seven thousand draw
ings and one hupdred thousand dol
lars' worth of live oak timber were 
destroyed. The loss to building and 
contents is over t.wo hundred thou
sand dollars. 

The German training frigate Gnei
sena.u foundered ofl' Malaga, sixty~five 
miles northeast of Gibraltar. · The 
Oneisenau foundered at the entrance 
to the port od' Malaga, iwhere she was 
about\<> take refuge from the terribll 
storm prevailing. The ca.pta.in and 
many of the cadets were drowned. 
The to~l Joss is now thong.ht to be 
no less than one hundred persons; 
some dispa.t.ches say one hundred and · 
forty. Forty of tho!:>e saved are badly 
·hurt .. 

The limit. of ' the subsidy to be paid A sharp earthquake shock was felt 
American vessels in the shipping bill 

in Santiago, Cuba. 
now bef<>l"e congress is .nine million 

Work will be begun on the eleetric dollars, a.nd all vessels are to ~rry 
railway bet.ween Fort Worth a.nd Dal- mai1s free. The present cost of carry-
las, Tex., at 1an ea.ry date. . ing ma.ils is one milJion five hundrect 

A far.ge deposit of gypsunt has been thoU1Sand dolfa.rs, and with the in
diseovered on the Island of Alaska, crease of shipping t:he mail facilities 
:fifty mi1es .west of Juneau. would ·be greatly increased. It is 

claimed it will be some ye·a.rs before 
J·ohn Addison Porter, former Secre- tb.e total of nine milJion dollars suib-

ta:ry to President McKinley, died at sldy can be ·reached. After that the 
his home, in Putnam, Conn. subsidy to each ship or line of steam-

Aissocia te Supreme Justice George - er.sis to be decreased proportionately, 
C. Ludlow, a. former Governor of New · ~so th.at the total subsidy shall never 
Jersey, died at his residence in New be over nine million dolla.rs. 
Brunswi.ck. 

The fire records of the Sta.te of 
Massachuset.ts, which have been accu
rately kept and tabulated since 1M'8, 
show tha.t. carelessness is the chief 
factor in the origin of fires. 

At the recent live stoek show, at 
..Chic1lg~, ID.; the Berkshire hogs from 
Biltmore, the VanderbHt estate, near 
Asheville, N. C., took the premiums. 
T·hey averaged iight hundred pounds 
each. 

A dispatch 'to the Daily Express 
from Vienna reports recent Moslem 
excesses against the Christfan popula

. Hon in the central provinces of Tur
key, where two hundred Christians 
have been kille-0. 

In consequence of the revolution 
now going on in Venezuela., Amer
icans engaged in business in that 
country appeal to President McKinley 
for protection. A general attack, it 
h; fea.re<l~ will be made on all Amer
ican interes.ts. 

United Sta.tes ·Seootor John L. Mor
gan, of Alabama, has been in the 
Senate since 1877, and is one of the 
most distinguished leaders on the 
Democratic side. He was reelected 
recently by the una.n.imous vote of 
the Legislature of his State. 

More than one thous·aud sick sol
diers a.re on their way home from the 
Philippine Island..s. The transports 
Grant and Sherman are en route, with 
six hundred and fifty men, and the 
Sheridan was ·sched1.tled to leave on 
De<\ember 22, 1900, wlth five hundred 
more. 

The Sem-etacy of War has cabled 
instructions to Major General Mac
Arthur, at Manilla, to 1begln the work 
of returning the volunteer troops 
from the Philippine Islands, Jn order 
to permit of thefr dischal'lge in this 
country by June 30, 1901. This action 
has been taken in anticipa.tfon of. the 
authoriza.tion by Congress for the 
enlistment of regular regiments to 
replace the reca.lled troops. 

The building occupied by the con
structiion department a.t the Norfolk 
Navy Ya.rd was <.lompletely destroy~ 
iby fire. The building dest.royed con-

Thomas M. Costello, a member ot 
the New York General Assembly, has 
pr~ared a.nd wiU introduce a bill 
which he hopes will do away with 
labor strikes should it pass. Briefly, 
it provides fol' a .. permanent court of 
a.rb~tration, con~t.ing of three me'.Jll' 
hers, and a.ward.s a.re to be compul
sory. One member is to be chosen by 
the labor onganizations and one mem
ber by the employers, the- two to se 

led a. third, who .must be a justic~ 
'of the Supreme Court. This me:tb.od 
has •worked with mal'ked success in 
New Zealand, no strike htaving oc
curred there in five yea.rs . 

The big plant of the Brown Hoist
ing a.nd Conveying Machine Company, 
at Cleveland, 0., was almost ~m
pletely destroyed by fire. Property 
estimated to be worth over five hun
dred thousand dollars was entirely 
consumed. Eleven hundred workmen 
were thrown out of employment as 
a result of the fire. The company 
was considered to be one of the lar
gest concerns of the kind in the world, 
and has many contracts with the 
United States Government for hoist
ing a ppa.ratus to be erected at cooling 
stations that are being esta1blished in 
v~rious pa.rts of the world~ 

Telephoning without wires wa.s suc
cessfully accomplished recently by 
transmitting the voice across the Mis
sissippi River, nea.r the Franklin av
enue ·bridge, Minneapolis, a distance 
of over one thousand feet.. A ~Id 
day and a cutting wind made the ex. 
perimental work auytohin.g but pleas
ant, and toward the close of the ex
periments seriously interfered with 
the transmitters, as the moisture 
from the breath froze in them a.nd 
stifl'ened them to such an. extent t~a.t 

a fire had to be ·built to tha1w them 
out. The lack of delicate instruments 
to take figures that would form a 
working ~si;s for future ex.periments 
was keenly felt. The experiment.s 
will be continued. Professor Shepard, 
of t:he State University, with his best 
apparatus and a. class m students in 
physics, will make the readings, a.nd 
these are expeetffi to furnish the base 
to figure on for a test O'f eig'ht miles 
in the .spring. 

t 

American .National · Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital, •1,eoo,000,00. 

W. W, BERRY, PBBIIDBK'f. A.. H. ROBINSON, Via. PBBBIDK1''1'. N. P. L:mSUEUR, C.l&BIBB 

A LIBERAL OFFER -
PRICES REDUCED 

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL JAN. I, 1901 

ORDER AT ONCE 

"Larimore and His Boya," by F. D. so cents . . The book of Acts taken up 
Srygley. Reduced from J1 to -6o ce=-=n-;tsc::---. -r=v=e=rs~eo-i::b-=yc-::v:::-:e:=-::r:::s=e-=a=n::-:d,......,.e"x"=p"'"I=a1""n~e=a.--.---------: 

It is humorous, pathetic, romantic, histor- "Civil Government," by David Lips
ical, and religious. It gives a biograph.:. comb. Reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents. 
ical sketch of T. B. Larimore·, and short Treats of the origin, mission, destiny, 
sketches of the labors of over fifty '' boys'' and the Christian's relation to civil gov-
who attended school at Mars' Hill, Ala., ernment. 
under Prefessor Larimore. 

"It will be better appreciated, in my 
"Written in elegant style, and evi- opinion, by- future generations, as the 

dently by a man of fine literary taste.'' light of Bible knowledge becoaies more 
(Christian Leader.) general.'' (J. E. Thompson.) 
· ''Sweeney's Sermons,'' with an inter-

esting-life sketch of 62 pages written by "Gospel Sermons," by T. W. Brents. 
an intimate friend. Reduced from $r to Reduced from $1.5o to $1. 440 pages, 
6o cents. well and neatly bound. Written in the 

author's well-known, strong, clear, and 
'' I hope they will have a wide circula-

tion, for they are calculated to d-0 great ~onvincing style. 
good in the way of enlightening the peo~ " Th 1 1 T d · " b A p 
ple on the first principl~s of the gospel of e erusa em rage Y, Y • • 
Ckrist." (J. w. McGarvey.) Stout. Reduced from $1 to 6o cents. 

Touches and treats on all the :points in 
"Live Religious lsau• of the Day," the trial and crucifixion of our Savior. 

by Carroll Kendrick. Reduced from $2 
t <11: A 1 bl b k t · · The minute details of the times, persons, o ,.1. va ua e oo , con atnmg many 
fine thoughts. and places most interestingly brought out. 

The awful scenes and sufferings of the 
"Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sew- Man of sorrows almost as pathetic, grapb

ell," by David Lipscomb. Reduced from ic, and impressive as if you were an eye
$1 to 6o cents. Sixteen sermons and 121 witness. Free from sectarian bias or de
pages devoted to the life and work of this nominational interest. A boon to all 
good man. hearts. A heart-touching, life-molding 

"Commentary on Acts of the Apos· messenger in every home. Forty-five 
tles," by David Lipscomb. Reduced to illustrations from the masterpieces. · 

A BARGAIN IN EACH OF THESE BOOKS 

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OP PRICE 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUBLISHING Co~ 
232 NORTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

There is no secret of su'ccess in bus:i
ness. All you have to do is to a.ttend 
to your business and go ahead.-COr
nelius Vanderbilt. 

He tha.t well and riightly consider
eth his own works will find little 
cause to judge hardly of a.noth~r.
Thoma.s a Kempis. 
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